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ANIMAL PORTRAIT SUPPLEMENTS.

We print to-day the first one of

a series of Ave American animal portraits by Mr. Ernest E. Thompson. These
are to be given as -full page supplements, with the first
issues of the months as foUows:
(to-day).—The Gray Wolf.
2.—The White (tOat.
March 2.—The Coyote.

Jan.

.5

Feb.

April

fi.

—Tlie Antelope.

May 4.—The

Fox.

which copies can be
1893—The Panther. Oct.
o— The Canada Lynx. Dec. 1—

The dates of the former
supplied) are as

6—The Ocelot.
The Bay Lynx.
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THE MILITARY REVOLVER.
position of the revolver as a military arm is a very
anomalovLS one. It is in, yet jDractically out of use since

The

there

no general provision for any practice

is

The

drill

with

has secm-ed for itself a definite recognition.
In the regular army the scheme for developing skill with
this arm is elaborate and is working out good results.
There is a systematic cultivation of the best shots from the
company through the department team to the Division
and Army teams. Prizes are provided, with recognition
and honor for those who best master the art of marksit.

rifle

manship.

men
now

No

distinction

is

made between

and

officers

in this rivalry of skill, and the system of matches is
so well established that the whole army is rapidly

becoming a company

of

marksmen over

25,000 strong.

All this for the riiie, and yet not a match is on the programme for the revolver. The arm is there. At West
Point the cadets are given firing drill with the revolver,
though much of it seems rather blank cartridge work to

accustom the horses used in the cavalry driH to the
sound of firearms. So with the cavalry men out on the
plaurs.

The revolver

rests in the holster pocket,

and

who

a strong temptation to use the light charges to
pretty target diagrams at short distances, until

the time comes for effective

work with the

real

finds

/

in

it is
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keep up their fusilade. The one effective cure is to forbid
the possession of guns on boa,rd. Every steamboat captain
has the remedy in his own hands. Why may it not be
put into effect ?

The

tlie

it, and that such a thing as practice is entirely
unnecessar3^ seems to run through the uniformed ranks

purchase of

Xo.

the correct one, it follows that the only way to suppress
the nuisance is to take his gun away from him. Florida
game laws amoant absolutely to nothing. So long as
tourists are permitted to bear arms on boats, they will

OUR
present
proper as well as in

criticised

fashion of riiie practice in the army
the militia force; but the arm having been issued, some
sort of practice follows, and so far there is logic in the
matter, but with the revolver that senseless laym;in notion
that the skill to use a pistol or revolver comes with the
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NEW

HEAD.

dejiartnients of this journal are in that healthy

condition where each several department editor
ever wrangling with all the others about space.

is

for-

Each

demands that fewer columns be given
esteemed associates and more to himself.
There is
a never-ending, week's end to week's end, the year
roimd, clamor by the Kennel editor for some of the space
he declares to be "thrown away" on the Yacht man, and
the Yacht man never tires of devising schemes, fair or
foul, for appropriating some of the space over which the
Trap editor stands guard with a shotgim.
Every newspaper man will recognize that all this is just as it should
It shows that the departments are ahve.
be.
one, every week,

to

Ills

as weU.
The citizen who buys a blunderbuss, and lugs it
home, may sleep sounder o' nights in consequence, even
though it would put him in a tremor to suggest his puUing
trigger on a charge. To find men whose profession is
that of arms following out the same notion is more than
absurd, it is an imposition upon those who support that
When it was rumored the other day that the Forest
army, and look to it for the highest state of eiiiciency and AND Stream was to have a new vig-nette on the front
securitv in case of need.
cover, Mr. Lacy, who lays claim to some artistic skill with
a pencil, ingenuously and blandly volunteered to draw
the head: and the task was assigned to him. When Mr.
A CRANK AOGOUNTED FOR.
Stephens heard of this, for some reason known to himA RECENT order of the New Yoi'k Police Department de- self, he urged that he could probably provide a more
prived the men of the clubs with which they were for- ai'tistic, comprehensive and appropriate head
than Mr,
merly armed, including the formidable night sticks, and Lacy would be likely to achieve. Then Mr. Townsend
substituted for them small batons which are recj^uired to suggested that thotigh he was not an artist
himself he had
be worn in a pocket and drawn only in extremity. This some notion of what an improved Forest and Stream
change of weapons, it is now rejiorted, has been followed head should be, and he and Mr. Burnham Avould cheerby a, change for the better in the relations of police and fully devote themselves to the work.
The misavory record of brutal clubbings, so compublic.
In due time the several designs were submitted. The
mon under the old order of things, has been noticeably predominating characteristic of each one was found to be
diminished; there have been fewer affrays between police- an extraordinary abnegation of self by the artist,
and a
men and citizens, and the improvement has been gained generous recognition of all the other departments. While
without saciificing in any degree the efficiency of the force no one of them has been given the coveted place on the
and without any encouragement of disorder or crime. front cover, reduced copies of all are printed to-day on
The pohceman as a man is showing himself more efificient other pages. They are chiefly interesting because they
than the policeman as a clubbing machine.
show so clearly the ideal Forest and Stream as pictured
The experience is interesting and instructive because it by some of those who help to make up the jom-nal as it is
illustrates so well a common principle governing men to-dav.
who have weapons put into their hands. Equip a police
force with clubs, and there will always be some who will
SNAP SHOTS.
use their weapons wantonly, aggressively and brutally.
If the newly drawn title on the front cover shall prove
With such men the mere possession and handling of a in the printing all that is intended, news-stand purchasers
club provokes its use. So Avith drivers, to have a whip or will welcome the imj)rovement. Without
sacrificing any
gad means to belabor with it, and the rule holds with of the characteristic and familiar features of the vignette,
drivers of city drays, ox-teams in the woods, mule-teams the artist has secured increased
legibility, and the name
on the plains, and the great army of buU-Avhackers the stands out in bolder relief,
world over. The principle applies as well to the small
This first issue of the new year is also the initial numboy with the i^ea-shooter, popping away at tlie song birds.
And in certain hoys of a large growth, equipped with shot- ber of a new vohime the fortieth and a journal's
gun or rifle, there is shown a like provocation to wanton attainment of its fortieth volume is equivalent to a man's
attainment of his fortieth year-. We celebrate the occakilling. The billy, the whip, the pea-shooter, the shotgun,
the rifle, each of these appears to bring out and stimulate sion by providing a new and handsome outfit of type.
In respect to beauty of typography, in illustrations and
in its possessor all the brutality there is in his nature.
This, we take it, is the genesis, and this is the explana- in text, the Forest and Stream challenges a critical and
tion of the shooting crank who goes into the fields discriminating comparison with any of its weekly conand blazes away at everything that flies or runs or temxjoraries. We begin the year with an ambition to
crawls, who shoots game if there be game to shoot, make these pages more than ever truly and adequately
but with equal avidity pots song birds, chipmunks, chip- rejiresentative of the American field sportsmanship of
ping sparrows and garter snakes. Armed only with a the day a journal of sioortsmen, by sportsmen, for
walking cane, this same individual might wander all day sportsmen.
long through the fields with never a remote thought nor
Capt. J. W. Collins having resigned from the office of
inclination to kill the little birds about him. It is the gun
representative of the United States Fish Commission on
in his hand that put into his heart the killing.
Board of Management and Control of
Here, too, is the explanation of that freak one encount- the Government
the World's Colmnbian Exposition, President Harrison
ers everywhere in Florida the f eUow who shoots from

—

—

but scoring
with the arm is not encouraged in the prize list, and brxt a
meagre portion of the arm practice report is given up to a
statement of the skiU readied with the smaU singiehand
weapon.
In the mihtia the influence of the regular arms is seen
in the neglect which has been meted out to the handy
The majority of the States, though having
little piece.
a National Guard, do not add the revolver to the bill of
arms, or where it is done, there is no preparation, either
last week appointed Dr. Tarleton'H. Bean to the place.
in the issue of ammunition or the issuance of a pro- the steamboat deck.
Dr. Bean is the Assistant in charge of the DiAdsion of Fish
gramme of matches, by which that rivalry which is the
Alligators, ducks, shore birds, plume birds, all alike are
very heart and soul of marksmanship is d-eveloped to prac- prey for him, all ahke are killed in pure wantonness, and Culture of the United States Fish Commission, and is the
tical results.
all alike are abandoned where they fall, to rot.
The old editor of the Sea and RiA-er Fishing columns of Forest
AND Stream.
It is not even agreed among military experts just what books of French and Spanish adventure in Florida give
position the revolver should occupy as a military arm. verj^ full accounts of the Indians who inhabited the penOur first annual Amateur Photography Competition
One man in gold lace will declare with emphasis that he insula, but nowhere is it recorded that they killed game has been much more of a success than
was anticipated
would not have a revolver in the hand of either oflicer or for the pure satisfaction of achieving its death. This is for it, both in
the number of competitors and the standard
enlisted man, no matter what arm of the service they may a form of savagery that has required centuries of high
of work submitted. We shall not delay our announcefoUow, and the oflicer of equal rank and experience will civilization for its development and is exhibited ui its
ment of the awards of prizes.
assert that a revolver is worth its weight in gold and that perfection only in these latter daj'^s, when we axe celeit should be brought into service wherever practicable.
advancement,
four
hundred yeais after
brating our
Dr. James A. Henshall, who is in charge of tjie Wprld's
To every one, save infantry private, already armed with Columbus.
Fair angling exhibit, and reports that the display Avill be
would
issue the revolver and
the rifle, ttieae enthusiasts
If sueh an explanation of this Florida [phenomenon is a credit to the craft, is planning an Izaak Walton memorial.
fired off occasionally as drill for the horses;

—

—
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iortsman
our
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^
with it
never v^'ill This has alwavs been a favorite theory of
mine, and 1 have preached it so otten to my la-mily nhax I
have no doubt thev are heartily sick of it.
Of late T have been cniite successful, and has-e been given
to computing the cash value ot the birds brought home,
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KELLUP'S BEAdLE.
0\.-F in :iwhile ot a Sunday afternoon, Kellnp used to
tlie attic Avhe.re
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for vou."
He kept thinking it
The idea struck him favorably.
am fi seeiii.'d ipiite the
OA .M- all the A\ a\ home in the
the line ol ihe i!,-entlenian sport."
proper thing, quite
He said nothing to Susan, but one evening when his old
friend Sanimv came iwer Lo smoke in the kitchen he
Nfot that Sammv had anv special informabroached it

heard
m
w aler. began again.
hmi ting lu itself, -tramp all das', braciu.ti: air. renewed
ish all gone tti I'ool olt.
More than that.
Sill, w arm.
Uh. I know it all. It you would
health—A^onng again;
up stream, passing the mouth of
a while. I would be more So we went still tiu-ther
only get soniethiny' ouce
m
whose shaLLow limpids we caught with bd
a little .•reek
in I
Old L don t sit \\n\ sou
mh
leioULiUd
,lli
it
the Loseh
ji le
hand
oui
macii iiiteii\ md
e n.
you know liow tond 1 am of game—I just
ot vuu Jntera^ome
don
t
Now,
ever
wigged.
wigs
that
are unH -'Frrim the standpoint of a wouian, youitin>-,t.lt
uun slip up jusCs
tetu's rise up and correct rne, lor
.bi.ut
ue\u leit ao \<
doubudh (fuel
e caught them of ail
give
the
thmg likens not. PoUvwogs is vulgar,
to
tempiea
almost
i
am
minute;
as 1 do this
sprouting legs, and I
were
where
they
to
clear
up
sizes
up right here and now"—you see birds were scarce."
felt confident that as the bass didn't want anything else,
P_ G._"lf they are so scarce why don't you buy some?
polliwigs 'd fetch 'em, But they didn't. More fond hopes
I saw- a lovely string of quail hanging up at the market
Great big fat fellows, all
dispelled, dispersed, dissipated.
this morning and I was tempted to order some; I might
wrigghng downward,
Dear me! I know stomach, hooked by the tail, went
liave known vou wouldn't get any.
" but not a bass
kicked on th.' snrla'->e. "just as naniraL
You said you would surely get some or
they are gone now
m
So I returned l;o hel—dolisous and \A orked
responded.
to-da;s^."
down sti-eam slowlv. while Lhe sun threw a tew more deH.:_--l lIoh"! hmit h> fiUpfiK un l.imdy witli moat.
Avearisouie
doubly
grees of heal into liis beams and became
Talk about m.> Inning game! li ^^'iuld in- an insult from to the tlesli.
one not so dear to me! I would ratliei shixit my dog and
Lvellni> was a little ditUdent about the
tion al)ont dot;s.
Then we tied our boat to the bank and can;.' In
then give mv gun awav. We only saw one bevv lad you more snntish. and one eel ..-ame Lo iis .s.|Uirmin.t: prf'e
He didn t teel that he ..mght to paw oaw .$5 for a
ijiiaiought to have seen Eubv catch tlie scent as she w
He
ano
numue.
shouldii
I want Su.san to know it at that.
Lied
a
tie
stay
woiddn
Old
dou
knots
that
into
himself
d.iisN,.ind no misuike
tenng a stubble held! SIk is
touclied him. should hke her to get the impression that somebody gave
over wlieii
should say and making me go tizzer-rizzer all
mile
.|ii<irtei ol a
She roaded them
I like eels <ni the tal'le thorough Is cooked and dead, buL hini t he dog.
came to a. beautiful iiomt. liead way up— just like tier the touch of a shjipery -h-rr> f> '-img, squu-iunig, craw lOld Saminv reassur.-'d hmi. Said there'd be no trouble
dam— looked as it" she was star-gazmg, you know. I ing writhing, clamnrv
.Miiuosity shrinks and at all
-Must let it leak out tliat y.iu want a dog for five
flushed them. I»ut my left liarrel missed hre—you know shriy els le right up. Sa
cei ^ ^ that a woman experidollars and tlien take your pu;k ot the beagles that come
what I have told vou about thtise shells—and 1 was so en. es w hen she louchc-s a woim. I can bympathize AMth howling round.
So KelLup let it leak out. After a feAv
They
in iii\ other batiel.
couldn't
taken bai 1. that
(lays tie sot tired watching tor boys to come leading them
ncsii saw lude nor hair her.
settled ui a di ns( thuket and w
noticed a spot near the oj)])osile oirstrines so lie wrote to a high-toned kennel and got a
so nianv times tliut I
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"otf

Dear

luinting traj.is
,11 I. lilt lilt smue c.irt ridges that will go
\
liow ,7o Villi expect (d kdl anylilring unless you do?
do about my luncheon to-morrow?'"
me! what cro^

P_

,

•

i

G,— •Luncheon

vou

1

was going

for

otu'

heads that .looked

C0..1 aii.l

pleasant and tempting for fish, so

put out

he anchor and

t

Pistiecl tUKl tisluHl aiKl Hslie.l

ami

we rowed

ovia

,

lisliefl.

And then we flsti.ed smae more.

Wliat Luncheon?"
ttie

girls,

ot

coiu-se.

Didn't

I

one tor Lizzie's friend? No,
I didn't, come to think about it— she is an cftqfiti swell.
Here, look at this iiienu card I have painted. Do you
to lia\ e

see tliat tliird coui'se?"

.

\oir ve coiinted
H. -'Yes. I .see it. 'Quail on toast,
your quail before they are hatched."
expressly
limiting
p. Gr.— "I told Lizzie you had gone
for that course, and she said it was lovely of you to do it
for her. Bhe said it was so much nicer to know that
I don't see how you
one's game was fresli and all right.
can bear to look lier in the face."
H.— "I shall be very busy to-morrow. There is a man
'

coming"—

u
-^x.
P. G.— -'He was here to-day, and there was a boy with
a telegram looking for vou. They looked all over town,
heaven only knows where, to find you. Why is it that
you are so ashamed of ^-oing hunting that you can't leave
word where you are gone. After they had looked
every section of the town and couldn't find you, your man
—that is coming to-morrow— called me up and asked me
where you were."
H.— "Wliat did you say?"
P, GS-.— "I said you had gone hunting."
,

-,

m

H.— "What did 7ie say'?"
G-.— "He said, 'Oh, is

'

shoi'e in

1

H.—
tell

Vl.mg aliouf l o'clock
shadiiw rom trees over
1.

Is supper ready?"'
\erv slraiige. witli all ilie

afters\-ard.

{j._'-it is
vou''\> -ot thai
-p_

that so,' in such a tone and
rang off. Don't you think it is. about time to give up this
are neglectmg your otfloe,
you
Here
hunting business"?
and men chasing aU around town looking for you. Just
think if the banks and credit companies should find it

and might as well ha\ e hshed up among the hemlocks,
and a good deal mi^re c.jinfortably. GiAuug it up in disgnst. I raised the anchor, and telling the little maiden to
take an oar and keep the boat w-ithin easy casting distance
of the shore we floated slowd.v down, while I cast a goodsized hel—dobsonrepeatedlv witti matchless skill and armache until I began to tire of such foolishness, when, after
a careless and dispairing cast, as I was recoyering, the
line straightened and began moving otf down stream with
a steady, strong movement that spoke of large game,
This is vVhat was going to tell you about.
Calmly waitino:, with Due foot advanced, the exact and
opportune moment when tlie doughty denizen of the deep
should lie debating in his mind whether he desired to retain
the mouthful he had or no. with the stereotyiied upward
and backxvard movement of the wrist, I struck, and struck
hard, and as the cruel steel went home (opinions that the

catalogue Avirh prices that made liini .sigh. Sammy adIbeu lie dropped .remarks
vise.l him to have it framed.
pku es wheie sportmg men do conill the gun stoii s .ind
Healy driving by. Tom
Tom
he
haded
last
.it
giegate. and
pulled up to the curbstone.
nice
"Say, Thomas, vvho"s got a good beagle hound?

A

one, Thomas."

"I have,"

man 1 want. Whatll you take for him?"
"Take? Money won't buy him."
'Oh-h-h! Well, where can I get one, Thomas? Not a
Just a puppy, maybe."
very high-priced one, you know.
Tom thought a Avhile. and then told him about an English chap named Crossley, who Uved behind a tin-shop.
Kellnp couldn't get aAvay during the week, but the folloAv-ing Sundav afternoon he put on his black suit and took
the cane he had Avhen he was married, and told Susan he
was going for a Little walk. At last he found the place
and Crossley came to the door in his shirt-sleeves. He
dicln't stop for a hat. but led the Avay to the back yard.
" Noh. soh; you're mistaken, 'e's not a puppy, 'e's a
dog: two A^'r old. 'Ere Dan, Dan! Dan-n-n!'
Dan Avas oft' in a distant corner of the yard. Grossley's
He lifted his
A'oice seemed to grate harshly on his ear.
fish doesn't suffer pain to the contrary notwithstanding)
head impatiently and resumed his occupation cleaning a
the beautiful Microx:)terus dashed wildly and desperately
for deep water and freedom, while the reel sung as doth
Kellnp started to go. " No," he said, " I'm afraid he's
the stridulous cicada when all the air quivers beneath the
too old, he's too deaf: his coat isn't bright," and he made
fierce rays of the great luminary in the long .summer
Avay to the gate. Then Crsosley caUed him back and
noon ^^ow with steadv and powerful surge hke unto the his
opened a little padlock, and out tumbled a fat, roUicking
Atlantic liner breasting the seas, he piles up the water bepuppy about six months old, full of grease and good nafore him and compels the cession of braided silk or else
KeUup fell in love with him right away.
ture.
the fracture of the phaiit thingof beauty joyforever rod.
What do you ask for him, Mr. Crossley ?"
and again with mad rush he cleaves his wateiy doNow take
••Well, tell the truth, sir, 'e's no good.
main with the speed of hght, while the tense Ime cuts the
'E knows a lot, and in the
t' hold dog there, 'e's wise.
water with a swirl hke that of the sword of Richard Coeur
woods
de Lion when, with a single back-handed hck, he reHeved
"Is the pup for sale, Mr. Crossley?"
Bobadil of Santander of his caput. The graceful and re" Well, I teU you 'e don't know nothing.
But Dan
gossamersilient rod bends to a semicii-cle chorded by the
there,
'e's, oh, 'e's got a sweet voice, an' a good—"
imlike line, seemmgly aU too cobwebby to sustain the
"Say! What price— do you place— on that bright
mense pressure put upon it by the enraged and battling coated puppy Ayitih black and -white markings? "
"iUi! just the

I

'

—

.

H.— " I don't care if they do. I hiww that hunting is a
^•entlemanly recreation and that it is of the greatest value
It is not measured in doUars and cents, and I
to me.
don't suppose I can convince them of it any more than I
can you by demonstration. In the nature of tilings^ you leviathan.

Jan.
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down and seenipd nlxnit to
Dan when Kelluj) wciii .m lusav
him as a 2;itt. He iji'eterred a

Crossley sighed and looked
disi-ovcr
that he

new

vn-tiu^s in
lalce

wouldnt

Noiiim'. uijiitleil

dri<4-.

with Ins lutnre

a pleasant mvRTlien he !e])eated

nil

He saul lie \va.s lUst that tnolisJx.
terv.
his uuestion.

San

"PODGERS'S" MENAGERIE.
— sec hv niv last

KANClsco. ah. Iter.
&TRE_^M that he nnnks

AND
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•,>;•!.

lia

I

\

p

liepti |iu(

house.
-oiinrli

i

oi

\s

II ins
lotlu N toi 111 u mil Mli i1 d
slowly opened his eves and said distnietlv
i

n ^os^
— "TwentvI

In

(

tive dollars.

was some lime

11

m

momenl

a

mv

"Sav.

Tlair

aitcr

ot conhilenrp
t)rother-in-law

Tonimv.

so.

ili;it

errand

tlie

lun- at tlie store.

;-;nd.

s o(,t

^ome

do2;e-'

WludkindV"

B.-^oille:-.
heedle and tour iinppies.
Kellup laid down Ins pen and (ook the bov inside,
lie
didn t want his tellow elerks to iieac.
He didn t care to
;)

know how he

liav(- tlieni
\\ liat

•

sjient his holidavs.

dors \onr brother-indaw— a-lieni. does he want

to sell ojie. 1

ommy

.-

Imvc dollai-s a ivieee.
^ iln
ill )\un_ siiii
j,,^
^
I\i llnj) tiud^^m^ tow iid d
i;'ottaMe
the suburbs cji ilie etl^e of the Tacailt lots,
luere was a oarn. ana scane hens and a,n express wagon.
The brother-in-law was not at hoine. but the vonn^ -wife
N cs. sir.

•

I

I

m

Willi ivMi oilier Imele
baelielo)' pstahlishment.

Sains orphans, and rnnnmL'' a
v\e took a taney to collpet a
moiiasfene. nonsistma; ot two youns? specimens ot flic lynx

tamilv a couple ot racci_>ons. an. armadillo, a liear. two
dppf ami a. Mcxa-aji leopard rlic latter a little <'.liap when
we acifiiirpd him. aliout the size nt an orthnarv cat. All nt
tJipsc we lamed aim icd lnose lo run around (he hoiis(>
pxcept tlip t\\ .. ot the IviiTv si>pcips. These ue never cdiild
,

—

tame, and had to liecp iii cdiilinenicnl*. all oiii' clioris to
on sociable terms wiili tliem tailed. Ihev would
spit and snarl, and onr .Mexican dov vvli(» led Iheiii was
St \
ll\ SI
tmi
it( h( d iiid I KLi Ui d in ittcniptiiif,
1(1 be laniiliar wilh them, and we had to give d- iij) alter a,
six monllis trial.
he little leopanl. on tliii contrary, became as tame ixs a,
^?et

I

1

I

I

1

i

111

the

di

(

u^iiu

last- ol

heirloom to our

on Hip retn ed

iLst

his

dra|!;ffins;

d

He was

!<( iKh'.s'i'

and tliat tlie boli-tailed cat or lynx lias sneeeprled him.
and I eome to tlie front a£;'a.m on tins rjnestion. Iinvmo- liad
( rossliiv iiinii^ his thumbs m his vest liolcsand observed
some experienre with this s|U'eips ot ratrimomit. and whioli
Ki'lhip s]ir(.'\vdlv. witli liiH evew at navi'ovv j^aiie'e Idee an IS ahoiit as \ icious and iiiitaiuable a. va.riuiiil as
p.vivr liail
nrtist when he Arants to see tiirovmh liis snbneet. and tlie a,n\ a.C(.|na.nitauce witli.
old iienlleniau wished he hail lett ihe I'ann at home and
W Inic siaiioiied (low n upon the Rio Ci-rande at one time
les'-

S
corrn,a,at(;d tail
|Oin1 ol
loiu
i

after him. which
okci th( dooj
we leit luin as an

pip

and

the nienau-erie;

sii'^cessors.

wluch (3X]iprience as set forth
however tame and amiable nearly all
All ot

e;oes to jirove that
so called wild anidays, they are liound to show
U}j their nat ural jiroi.'hvities as ihev erow older, it is •aa.'in
natlir tor them to reniam docile beyond h. certain age
this saiac coj A' or l^cvitKST and Stream the story
I see
ot a sea captain aJtout the devil lisli that Ins crew har-

mals

may

be

m ihPir

^'("iintj-

m

|)o(iued. which he deRoribed. a,s something ot a.
a,ml wondertul size.
A'VJule at the mouth ot tlie Rio (jrrande. and

marveOous

during the
na nt
tik(
the
and run down on the bar and
he.se devil iisn. aJid to be towed to sea
har-j
n oim; ol
otteii tor a distance ot ten milps. at such a. rate ot speed as
t(
u dii
pil( ilu
hi„b IS ih( <hfl d th( bo \ s it dwrys
ending'
the hsh retiirniUL; t-o Itie |ioiTil<ot departure. W e
i)ilui( d do/eu
th( in Hip
ii;_,< si J m m
i inersiu
2btt. across his back, ami ab(iut tlip sauip
lengtb.
11
ThcN IK
It
dh until 111.^
^1
tt( s
uid
lie hiiinliss
\f Hh
jiKstid liim th \ [acvnl in im
limited ntunbers on tlie bar at the mouth ot the Rio
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u
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linuse eat a nd as pinvful.
.He was a, beant.itui little tellow. Urande.
with soft fm' and marked all over with black spots. He
Now fetch on yoiu- next discussion," and two to one
always slept on my bed, and when he had slept enough I can "seeyoii" on the question, whether it be fiish or
.

J
A GREENWOOD LAKE FISH
From photo
(Forest

gave him the key to the shed' and

make

a,

pan of

and Stream Amateur Photography Competition.)

crawl up "and wake me by ijtin-ing in my ear and
on being amused. He grew rapidly, and finally
became so heavy as to be an unjileasant bed fellow, for he
would persist in lyin.g across me and bis weight was
op]jressiye.
His weak points was dogs, and woe to any
unsuspecting canine tltat came to the house; but as he
grey- older he began to assert hunself one daj' we had a
disagreement, and when I attempted to disciphne him, he
sho^ved fight; and although I subdued him, I did not conquer him. and got badly scratched in the fracas. However,
we made it up, after a fashion, but after our pet had
chawed up a valuable setter belonging to an officer visiting
us. we concluded to dispense with him, and ga,\B him
away to a friend who took him to Ncav Orleans, and we
never lieai-d anything more of Don Thomaso.
As for the cats, they were our Jipfr^ ,,,>i .-^ We could
find no one to accept them, until one
mboat captain said if we would send them dc,
.ii;,,;,,
he would
take them down the ri\ er and turn them loose. But how
to get them there was tlie question.
Finally the Mexican
boy solved the conundrum by lassoing tlie largest and
snaked him out of his <.-age. The way tlie rascal charged
around and spit and snarled created a panic, and we got
out of bis way. To lead him was impossible. As it happened, tile watering cart was at the door, and the driver
said. hirc-Ji him on h) the tad of the cart and I reckon he
will have to come along." After considerable skiimkshing tliis was ac-comphshed and ftie cart started. After
hanging back a few moments the \ armint made a dash
fors^-ard and entangled the rope around the hoi seV; lieels.
This terrified the horse, which started off at a 2.40-gait.
kicking and snorting. The driver was thrown off, the
cart demobshed; and when tlie terrified horse finally
brought up at bis stable there was veiy httle left of the
other animal: lie had been kicked to a jelly. As for the
horse, he was ruined: wlienever put into harness subsequently he;svould tremlile and kick himself clear.
To get rid of the other cat we administered a dose of
insist

wliimpering within as he unlocked the
door. The motlier, a half -size rabbit hound with hea\-y
dugs, got up and eyed him with dignified mien and a
a

droopin.g tail, witli ncA-er a.
three little chaps
him at. once as Someliod.y
into the pan of rnush.

family

STORY.

Daniel K. Toung.

warm mush to would

friends with.

There was

b.y

—

,

wag on
and
and

the end of it: tait the
their sister recognized
all tried togetlrer to fall

—

Kellnp conchided not to push acquaintance with the
She looked carniyorous.
Her present condition
disguised the strong, graceful lines, .supple and sinuous like a. panther.
She seemed a tlung of 7>rey as she
i-a,ised Iter muzzle to%\-ard him from her bed in the straw

dam.
illy

and

qtriyered lier nostrils, so he concluded to .go and .jfidge
the rest of the show outside.
The iirst one was out'of it.
on accoimt of the license— too high.
The next was too
small.
Tlie third went inside and sat up beside his
mother on the straw and whimpered.
There didn't
seem to be anything the matter: appetite all
right
and couldn't be homesick, so Kelltqi concluded
he was
troubled
al>out
the
world.
He
had been out and looked it oyei- and come back disappointed. So that left the black and tan with Avhite on the
breast and between the ears. He made a good showing
so long as he kept his legs Avell braced apart, and then
collapsed.
KeUup concluded his fore legs were unnec-essarily heavy and his tail altogether too strong he wagged
himself all of a. hea]) every^time he felt good natui-ed.
The result of it all was Avhen the 7:30 train -went out next
morning there was a black and tan bound puj) in a little
crate in the baggage car and Kellup .standing on the platto rm tiU liis small wailings were no longer heard.
JEPFEBSON SORIBB.

—

And while we are speaking of heads, here is a little
we saw the other day, credited, we believe, to an

story

English paper, TiclBits:

;

-

.

,|

strychnine.

some other specimen of natural history. I am not out of
experiences yet by a long shot. The one already quoted
goes to show that you need not waste your valuable time
endeayoring to tame bob-tailed cats, "ydept lynxes, for
you can't do it. He is the quintessence of pm-e cussed(if you hear me) and the greatest disgrace to the
animal kingdom—not excepting the httle chap in the perfumery line.
PoDOEBS.
ness

A FISH STORY.
As WE strolled down to the boat house from the Greenwood Lake club house, we overheard some of the guides
telling fish stories.
As we liad just beard a batch of them
at the club house from the members, w^e had some curiositj- to learn whether tlie members or tlieir guides excelled in this, the most important requisite for a good

foherman.
'We were rowing
•

Garrison,

tip

•when we saw

the arm of the lake." said
straight ahead very rough water
water there. It
went ahead to

as if a great gale was blowing over the
was right s^nootll where vre were, so we

what it was."
"I know." said Storms "it

see

was the fish jumping in the
it.
I have seen that often."
Garrison looked somewhat abashed at having his story
forestalled, but pleased to bear it yeilfied.
'A\"ell, that is just what if Avas. but what do
you
suppose hapipened to us wlien we readied them?"
••Why." rephedRyerson, the boat bumped up against
theiu hsh as if it had hit a stone and you couldn't pull
through them. That's wdrat happened to me once."
Garrison was balked, but he soon recovered his second
wind and this time rushed to the end of his .story without
givmg the others a chance to interrupt him.
"Yes. sir, them fish blocked the way so that we
couldn t get through."
water and out of

"Will you swear to that?" asked Ryerson raising his

light hand.

"Yes, sir, on a stack of Bibles. And then them fish
began to jump in the boat and over the boat and on to us.
And in, a mimitp the lioat w^as so full that she began to
ing a sliij
uiiicer knock down one of tlie crew who was Inclined to
sink.
And we had ter jump out and walk over them fish
njutmy. tso much ihd the sight att'ect her that slie retu-ed to her gave them
away.
wa.s in the water to tlie slu .re, and there wasn't one
that
cabin, and (Ud not again arii_ie;ir on deck until laud was sig-hted. Then
The little armadillo alone stood the test of time. He of us that so much as wet a shoe,
because yve walked
she perceived at the wheel the man who had received the blow. Ap- was what Artemus
Ward would have called "an amoosin' right on the fish you see, and every one o' them
fish was
proaching him, she asked, with deep sympathy: "How is your bead, little cuss." He lived
tinder the house, where he spent a small-mouth black bass that weighed
full eight pound
BOW?" "West-and-by-nor', ma'am," was the answer.
the day, and at night came out and trotted around the and waa as long as that,"
j), k. Y,
Enfrlisli

tlie

f.

11

.wiiit
i

-;

lady wtio visited Ataea-ica inaiiy years ag-o usedtoteU
On the voyage she wasone day shocked by .'see-

^iory:

The coons got fat and mischieyou,s and made forages
into the neighbors' hen roosts and met their fate from
shotguns. The deer grew ugly and dangerous and we
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out a description of it. I woidd like to learn more formidable. Indeed, he is a terrible beast and more
them and of the country they recover. Why to be dreaded than any other that Avalks on American soil.
cannot some of our friends in southern Texas Avrite us However, I choose not to discuss lions uoav, but may do
about their experience Avith the beautiful "leopard cat," so some other day.

fails to draAv

more

THE GRAY WOLF.
large wolf of North America is commonly known
as the timber, or gray wolf. It was formerly generally
distributed throughout North America, from the Arctic
regions to the tropics, but has of course disaippeared from
all settled portions of the country.
Over the larger 'portion of its range this %volf is gray in
color, but in Arctic regions it is white, or nearly so, while
in Florida and some of the Gulf States and in British
Columbia a black form exists. In Texas there are red or
bay wolves.
Except in its color, the large woK of North America
(Canis occidentcdis) is every^vhere the same, but in its
habits there is more or less ditference. caused hj the. circumstances of its environment. The wolves of the north
feed to a consideralile extent on reindeer and caribou,
those of the east on deer, svhile those of the south prey
on deer and on the wild liogs which rim at large thimigh
few years ago the center
the pine forests and s^vamps.
of abundance of tlie gray Avolf in America coiTesj)onded
very closely Avith the center of abimdance of the buffalo.
Great bands of these gaimt and ever Inmgiy animals
accompanied the buffalo herds, kiUing calves or old bulks,
and sometimes cutting out from the herd strong young
heifers, which they had little difficulty hi pulling down, if
they could once separate them fi'om the companionship of
their felloAvs.
Notwitlistanding the fact that ever since the settlement
of America, the wolf has been pursued with gTms, ti-aps
and poison, it is certam that no blow was ever dealt 'this
race so severe as tlie extinction of the buffalo. Their
natural prey gone, the evolves turned their attention to the
herds of the stock men. and for years now their depredations have resulted in verj' serious losses to raisers of
horses and cattle on the nortliern plains. They do not
attack the herds when they are alai'med and closely
btmched together, but prowl about theu' outskirts, trying
to cut off tlie young stock, which they can easily pull
down. Sometimes a small band of wolve.s wiU round uyj
a httle buncii of cattle, which stand in a close circie, their
heads outward, prepared for the attack. After chcliag
about them for a short time, two or three of the wolves
will dash a,t the bimch, and if they can scatter the anhnals
it is the work of an instant only to pull dov^m a yearling,
We have seen two wolves
or to kiU two or three calves.
thus destroy a yearhng steei- w\th no greater apparent
effort than a setter dog would ase in kilhug a cat.
Year by year the range of the wolf is gj-oAvi ng more contracted, and it is extremely desu-able that Ave should know
where this animal is stUl to be found, all about its color
It is therevarieties, and Avhat we can about its habits.
fore earnestly hoped that such of om- correspondents as
are informed on these poiats avQI let us hear from them
without delay. It is only a feAv years ago that some of
the most eminent natm'ahsts in America beheved that the
panther does not scream, but the discnssion recently
brought out iu connection with the Forest and Stkbam
Supplement of the panther has definitely settled this question iu the affirmative. Tliis shows how much good can
be done by the Forest and Stream constituency if it will
take the trouble to contribute to these columns Avdiat its
members knoAA- on any subject in natural history.

The

A

of

There are a great many
as they surely are found there.
of then- skins on sale here in "curiosity stores," made up
in rugs with the head half mounted, a,nd of all the cat
family they must be the most beautiful. Tradition telLs
lis that the' ancient Aztecs trained them to hunt and used
them to catch antelope and deer. Gen. Lbaa^ Wallace, in
that beautiful Aztec tale, The Fair God'' makes his hero
the po-ssessor of one of tliese Avonderfully trained animals.
The most of the skms on sale here come from southern
Texas and Old Mexico. I shall make an effort to seciu-e
some young ocelots next spring and try tsiniing them,
also some young panthers, AA-hicdi are quite common in
H. B. Hersey.
the mountains in this country,

My old friend Riggs

is an enthusiast as to wild beagts;
not strange, seeing he has associated with
Yet he has not imbibed any of their
ferocity.
On the contrary, no cooing dove could be genHe has a world of anecdote
tler or more loA^able than he.
touchhig them, Avhich it is delightful to hear him recite.
Like all enthusiasts, howeA^er, he has a tendency, I think,
to stretch the blanket a little. He told me some things
about his friends which I do not find mj'-self swallowing
very readily; but I lay them aside for future thought.
His coUection is the best in New Mexico, or probably anywhere else outside of the musemns. I am very partial to
men who are enthusiastic over Avild beasts.
Eddy is in the valley of the Pecos River. I caUed this
river, the first time I saw it, "the betAvitched river," and
SHEEP.
the more I see of it the more I think it is bewitched. It
CoMMENTiN(i on the statements in a recent issue of For- is twice as big here as it is a hundred miles beloAv, and I
suppose if I go to its head I shall find it, too, tAvice as big
est and Stream on "Vermont Deer and Sheep," Isaac
there as it is here. OA-er tAA^enty years ago, Avhen there
KeuAA^ell, of Indian Lake, Adirondacks, Ngaa- York, Avrites:
wih not kill sliee}) nor molest them in any AA^ay. was not a human being liAung on it except mm-derous

and" that

them

is

all his life.

'

DEER AND

"Deer
have spent

my

Avhole hf e in the Avoods and had great
opportimity of studying the habits of deer, both iu this
of Upper Canada.
So far as
backwoods
the
State and
deer yarding, as they always do during tfiat part of the
winter Avhen the snow becomes very deep, they AA^ill yard
all kinds together; that is, bucks, does, old and yoimg, and
Bucks A%-ill not mate AAdth ewes,
five in perfect harmony.
neither AviU deer kiU sheep. No\v- I can furnish any
to
substantiate
the above; First, David
amount of eAddence
Keller of this county is an old p]one(?r fnrnier and hunter;
He also kept a female
to my knoAvledge lie keeps sheep.
deer for seA'en years that had the liberty of his place,
ran Avith his shee)) or eattle just Avlien and AA^here she
Now during the rutting season in the fall
chose.
I

—

—

Apaches and Comanches I predicted it A\^oifid become
the seat of a great community. The prediction is iioaaverifying beautifuUy under m,y eyes. Wealth is pouringThe strange river is used
its abundance into the vaUey.
for irrigation and the Avhole region is rapidly becoming
a great garden, orchard and vineyard. One man here
has a vineyard, of the finest Euroiiean grapes, of nearly
700 acres, which, when the Adnes liaA^e on their summeiI have always called the
attire, is a glory to behold.
N. A. T.
river "my Pecos" and I'll stick to that claim.

^nie

^ng mrd

^uif.

Avoods, sometimes
the
for a week at a time, and on her return to the clearingshe would he accompanied by a buck, and sometimes by
Chattanoooa, Tenn., Dec. 10. I have had splendid
two hucks. Now, these bucks never intejfereil with the
Keller sport quaff shooting in Virginia and North Carolina. I
shee]), eA en though it was in the rutting season.
has killed as many as five bucks that had followed the doe .shot oA'er well traiued dogs and in company with several
home during one faU. 1 can also give you tlie names of rei;>resentatiAre Southern sixirtsmen, than Avhom none can
several others tliat have had like experiences Avith deer. be better companions either afield or at their own fii-esides.
Wm. Pashley is iiuother larniej- oi' pioneer of the Adiroi:- My httle .16 Parker was a trifle too much of a fine thing
dacks. Robert Manes, of Hastings county, Ontario. Can., (I'eiug full choke) for bu.sh and thicket shooting, still I
keeps sheep in the hack woods of Canada, wliere deer fre- ga.A-e a fair account of myself after I settled ou. a load that
quently avou Id feed in tlie pa.sture with tJie sheep, and I dill not smash things and gave me a little more marghi.
I Avas inA*ited to go on. a turkey hunt at Greensboro,
can produce jiu;>re than fty similar ilhistr.-itions As-hei'e
wild deer frequented the sheep pasture: hut in no place N. C, and was almost alhired, but Avhen I discovered that
or case did deer harm slieep in any way. It is something I probably would have to run a dead heat witli the dogs
Surely deer Avill of a mile or two, Avade a few belt-high sAvamps, tramp, by
else that destroys yom- farmers' sheep.
wa.y of rest, twenty-five or thirty miles, and, percliance,
not do it.
Therefore, you caai sum it up in this wayr bucks will ff f ortime favored me, lug home a couple of 201b. gobblers.
yard with bucks alone, also bucks aviU yard Avitli bucks I discreetly refrained, as rimning Avas never my forte.
The natives of tireensboro are thoroughbreds; they hunt
and does; backs Avdl not mate AA'ith sheep; bucks will not
foxes at breakneck speed through eA^eiything, with ratkill slieep.
I have seen deer yards that contained more than 100 tling good liDises under them and swift foxhounds ahead,
deer, and found tiiem of or including old bucks, old does, to say nothing of very fleet and cmming foxes in the fore.
yomig bucks and young does; in fact, all kin<is and of all They follow avcU bred l:)eagles afoot, racing and tearing
through and oA er anything that comes along, cheering on
sizes, liAing in perfect harmony.
the dogs and making bunny think a pandemonium has
suddenly overtaken him and usurped his tranquil and
happy home. And AA-hen it comes to shooting quail, Avhy
Eddy, New Mexico, Dec. 26.—Is there such a tlimg as they fire their rights and lefts Avith .such simple yet snijerb
re.gtdaritw that they made me positiA-ely euAuous, and
old
an
frontiersman
avIio
here
met
the "cactus deer?"
for many years has been collecting the Avild animals of almost renounce niy oA\ n dear native land. A genuine
New Mexico, upon Avliich lie practices, rather roughly, North Carolinia n ioA-es a dog right next to h is Avif e and
His coUfction no\\- embraces children if he has any; if not, then his OAvn parents and
the art of taxidermist.
every wild beast kiii iwn to the Terriiory. usually several sweetheart. So if I have any clioice in the ujatter when
specimens of each. Among these is wha.t he calls the the transmogrification occms. 1 will a]iiil>' for a pass to
cactus deer." In place of the antlers it has a number of Greensboro, N. C. for, alive or dead, that is a sportsman's
protuberances gToujjed togetlier in two oi' three clusters, paradise. To be fully appreciated in Green.sboro he sliould
Avhich look exactly lil^e a variety of cactus common in stand about 5ft. lUm. weigh 160 to IHOlhs. nieasuie 42 to
NcAv Mexico and Texas. Indeed the resemblance is so 44in. around the chest, be swift as a deer, tough as a.
striking that I had a suspicion that the old man had l)ear, have the pluck of a buh-terrier, ride like an Indian,
played a trick by deantlermg the animal and fixing the shoot by inspiration, haA^e the eye of an eagle, the wind
In a moment, hoAvever, I per- of a race horse, and be a general liang ui) .good feUow,
A^eg'etables on his head.
other
ceiA^ed that the cactus-like thing Avas a true ontgroAAi;h open-heaited, hospiitable and true to his colors;
from the head. He claims that it is a distiiiL-t ariety of Avords. a man.
mentioning
that
grand
old dog
I could not close without
the deer Avhose horns are always like the cactus. Can
this be sor Truly, I ncA^er heard of sucti a lieast before, Dash, formerly OAvned by Wm. Jordan, who trained him
er.
Dasli is a Laverack
as to lieascs.
I hope and noAv the pride of Mi'. Gil
and I thought niyself well read
Forest and Stream and its Ncav Jlexican corr espondents a. dog that tliough years are teUing on him is still fleetTo me it seems quite fast enougli to giA'e any man all lie can con\'eniently
Avill turn tlieir fights on the subject.
nothing but a common lilack-tail deer Avhich has shed its do to follow him. He is staunch, true as steel, sa.gacious
horns, and that the cactus-hke things are the new horns to such a degree that to interfere Avith his course is proof
sprouting out. But it* color is darker than that of the jiasitive of ignorance, for no living dog can have more
bird sense or a more lev^el head. Aside from this he is an
other black-tail deer in the coUection.
He has a noble elk in his collection, killed in the Gua- all day dog and furthermore a several consecutiA'e day
dalupe Mountains, about sixtA' miles west of here. It dog. In fact, after Avorking hard for six or seven days he
weighed 7001bs. and stands almost as high as any horse. seemed to be just at his best. What must he have been
two whole days
HoAA^ this animal could get alon,g or be at all comfortable three or four years ago'? I shot over
Avith the prodigious antlers which he carried is what and an afternoon and neA^er once did he lag or sIioaa" signs
worked
just
as
hard
he
had
for several
distress,
albeit
of
Their
Aveight
must
near
a
hunbe
marA-el.
me
to
causes
dred pounds, for tliey are as stoue and about as hard as days before. One had better shoot over such a perfect
an
than
OA'er
inferior
flintlock
one
with the
the hardest. Was he proud of them or A\-as he continually animal Avith a,
sad under the biu'den of the great Aveight? The upper finest breechloader, for after all the birds must be found
surfaces of the antlers of this one are pohshed as smooth to be bagged. Briers, tliorus. tangled vines, nothing stops
as glass by friction against tlie Inrush. The old man tefis bun; lie launches out at early morn and keeps upi a ratme they hA'e in the dee]jesL I'ecesses of the moimtams tlin.g pace until daylight ceaseis, then comes to lieel.
where the bmsh is ahnost imijeuetrahle. Hoav can they junipis in the A\'agon and is apparently obhA'ious of eA^erymanage their great homs in such a place? Evidently the thing until he cheerfull,>- resxionds to the "Hie on, Da,sh,"
Faitliful, magnificent fellow
elk was intended for the open coimtry. and he noAV seeks on the folloAving day.
the mountains and Inrush, not that he likes them, but that ribbed of steel, hghtning geared, of A-ast inteUigence ^Iioav
he wotdd hide. Poor fellow, he is now but a prisoner, and fondly I Avill remember the many times Ave lost you in
those great stubble fields or intricate thickets, then to
the days of his race in this world are neai'ly numbered.
"And this," said my old friend, pointing to another find you, staunch as a rock, quivering Avitli a heAy oigreat beast Avith AA^iJd. protuberant, flaming eyes, "is the single bu-d nafied fast to the .ground! Who Avoidd not
Mexican or Rocky jMotmtain lion." I looked and saw that tramp and plod on Avith such a leader? Docile as a lamb,
it Avas nothing in the Avorld but a tremendous puma, or yet Avith the tiTie courage that never says fail.
AA^ell, he is only a dog: but when his honest eyes shall
cougar, or panther, about 8ft. long, counting the tail.
There Avas another laeast of the same kind in the assem- close to open no more ^Avhen the muscular, Avell-knit legs
lie stiff' and cold in death—I fain must feel sorry for
shaU
but
it
was
in
no
wise
panther,
to
caUed
a
blage Avhich he
be distingxiished from his fion excejat in size. The one the man avIio lias known him, coidd he contemplate him
Avas a big puma and the other a puma of ordinary size, then A\dth tearless eye or feel, indeed, that he had not
and that A\'as absolutely the only difference. I suggested lost a devoted, brave and noble friend: for .such to me is
But he has a kind master and a lovely mistress,
to my old friend that Ins ''fion" was only a panther. Dash,
"Oh,, no," said he. -'this is the female of the moimtatn and siu-e is he'of kinrlest ^treatment iAvlien age creeps on,
that
is more than many a human being can claim,
and
hon. The male is much larger and has a mane on his
neck. And he roars." That may be, but the panther, percliance because he never earned them, perhajis because
cougar or puma also roars when he feels like it. Put it he neA^er deserved them. So, grand old dog, adieu. Maydown Avhen you hear of the Rocky Mountain lion that it time deal kindly with us all, and rest a,ssured that no man
But the Mexican or mountain can with impunitv disparage thy noble traits in the hearis nothing but the cougar.
GrAUCHO.
lion, as knoAvn in Texas, is quite another thing and much ing of
this

doe

would

take

to
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LYNXES

IN

CAPTIVITY.

Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 20. Editor' Forest tuid >St)faw:
a mistake that the lynx, either the canadensif! or
nifus. can not be tamed, for I have tatiied l)oth varieties
myself. While in Florida about three years ago I secured
haxl it as tame as any
•A very young bay lynx and soon
house cat, and it was really a A^ery affectionate pet. It
dishked to be left alone, and would he on the floor beside
wife's chair and play Avith scraps of cloth by the
it is

my

hour; but if my wife left the room it would soon begin
to cry and try to get out the same door to follow her.
The sAveet little pet was accidentally injm-ed when it was
about fom- months old and died from the effects.
Last May a little Mexican shepherd boy found a den
with three beautiful little kittens {Lynx canadensis) in
the mountains near this place and brought them to town
to sell. He sold one of them before I saAv him, but I
secured the other tAvo. and soon had them very gentle.
Tliey are quite difficult to raise, though I don't see why
fed them on fresh goat's milk for a
they should be.
tew days, gradually working on to raw meat. They
after a fcav weeks begun to liaA^e
but
grew very rapidly
The other one got better and
fits, and one of tilem died.
was the prettiest pet Ave ever had, being more gentle than
She
was A^ery fond of lying in
the average house cat.
my wife's lap, and another favorite pastime Avas to chmb
on the bed and playfully pull our hair with her shai-p claAvs.
She always had her full liberty; and never showed any
desire to leave the place, nor any signs of her AvUd nature.
She lived on the best of terms Avith my numerous dogs,
although she never seemed to fancy the foxhoiuids. Her
especial favorite Avas a black cocker si)auiel; and they
Avere fast friends, playing together foi' hours at a time,
the spaniel enjoy mg the romp as Avell as the lynx. 1 am
sorry to say that last month she Avas taken again AA'ith fits,
although she had been in the best of health foi' over three
months, and after liaAmig two or three a ery seA ere (jnes
she died. She Avas then about six months old and about
tAvice the size of a house cat.
While stationed in Florida I tamed a full grown bay
lynx, that is tamed it so I could handle and pet it, but of
course could not turn it loose. I beheve it was the most
Adcious animal Avhen first captured that I ever saw, but in
eight or ten weeks I had it so that I could put my hand
in the cage and pet it, open its mouth to show its teeth to
my friends, and in fact handle it very freely. It seemed
quite fond of haAdng its head scratched, and that was the
first thing I was able to do with it; but after that I made
rapid progress in taming it.
this Adcinity,
The Canada lynxes are quite numerous
but A^ery difficult to kill Avithout the aid of hounds. I
have killed three fine specimens AAdthin the past month,
my hounds haA^ing treed them for me. I haA-e neA^er seen
a bay lynx in this part of the country but I think that
there are some here, as the old hunters speak of killing
tvp-Q kinds of "wild cats" here.
I don't think that the ocelot is ever seen in this part of
the TeiTitory, as diligent inquiiy among the old nunters
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SOME BOSTON SUCCESSES.
—^The season on Maine big game

Boston, Jan.
closed,

1.

and yet the

ro]X)i'ts

in depth.

lOiu. In 3ft.

has

of the wonderful'sncc-ess (he

Tins suoav

made

still-hnut-

ing ratlier diiiicuh, and besides some of the party were
.somewhat frost-bitten. The mercury wa.s down as low as
80 below zero part of the time.
Dr. Bisliop contracted a
very bad cold. One of the guides is reported to have
frozen one of liis feet; Mr. James Pirown froze bis chin
and Dr. Sanborn his cheeks and ears. But Dr. Bishop
wa.s up in a day or two and after the moose, one of which
lie follow-ed all one day, only to find that it was a cow.
;u id he would not destroy it." A pool ^\•as ma.de up in the
party for the man wlio should succeed in liringing in the
first head of big game.
Mr, N. C. Nash was the fortunate
person, the president of the Massachusetts Rifle Association.
Tie brought in the licad of a fine caribou on Monday. Mr. Sanborn has shot a fine deer, weighing uearlv

Mr. James Bi-oavu has also killed anotliei- deer.

20()lbs.

A

numlier of caribou a.nd deer were started, l:iut tJie
weather was toi) liad i'or remaining long on the trail, and

the snow
himting.

so Ixidly as to niake very diflicult
Five moose have" been started by" different
jjarty. but only two were fairly seen, and
these Avere both, cows, in fine condition.
They were
allowed to escape. The party was to arrive in Boston on
Tuesday evening.
Souie of the Waltham hunters have
liad remark alily good success in the
Maine woods the ]3ast season. Oliver
Cone, a noted lover of lirmting in that
town, Charles TIerrick and C. H. Bull
returned a weeh or more ago from a
most successful deer himt in that State.
They Avent to Oldtown, a,ud then into
the Avilds beyond.
Nine deei; Avere the
result of the hunt.
One of tliese they
used for food, and the eight they brought
out to Waltham, Tliere ^^-ere foiu' bucks
and four docs.
The carcasses of th(-'
entire munl)er were exhibited in McClure's store Avindow, and attracted a
good deal of attention.
Mr. A. W.
The napkins, who gave me the item, says
it was the finest display of game CA-'er
seen in Waltham.
Mr. H. E. Mudgett. of Auburn, Me..
has the credit of bringing the largest
caribou to tliat town recently CA'er seen
there.
It excited a great de'al of curiosity when it Avas exhibited at Peables &
Garcelon's store. Mr. Mudgett owns a
fine cam]j at the Penobscot headAvaters,
^^^as crustt:d

memliers of the

he

^Vliich

Adsits eA'ery season,

shots to bring the grea t f eUow doAvn. Our game weighed,
dressed, 7.50 and 7881bs. respectively. When alive
we estimated them to haA-e weighed 1,150 and 1.2001bs.
Shooting wild ducks in the fresh Avater marshes that
They st,ood IS hands and 19 hands ;]in. high. Both had border the shores of many of our inland lakes
is grand
particularly flne antlers, and are claimed to be the finest .sport Avhen foAvd are abundant, and to the
lover of nature
specimens ever taken in that region. But here tlie hunt there is a peculiar charm in pursuing them in
such looahended and the Avorlc began. It took us uine davs to get ties that is lacking in many of their dcep-Avater resorts.
the great fellows out to the settlement, vdth the help' of
Scattered irregularly about, in the mi^st of the lusty
four or five Canadians. The heads are being mounted by groANdng mass of wdd rice, blue flag, and
the Afarious
Link Daniels, of Portland, in this State.
also .shot "a growths which floinish here, are calm, still pools of open
fine bttck deer and a, fox, malcing a. pretty h[g bag of water, often frmged with patches of
poml lilies of rare
game for a iia.rty (.if only two, Avith no guide; OA-enfor the beauty and size. The broad, raftlike leaves tempt many a
Dead Ri\-ej- region. Mr. Hall (iarried a Winchester rifle, gorgeous dragon fly to alight and spread Ivis gauzy
wings
.32-40, and 1 a. Marlin ,S8-40."
in the warm, atttumn sunshine.
Water spiders innumerThe above adds tw. more to the -already full account able play at 'vhidc and seek" among the Idy pads, and
of moose kdled in Maine during the open season of 1892. Ave may also discoA-er tlie gossamer spider in
the act of
The presf'uce of such game is remarkable, and speaks launchiiig his fairy Aveli of spun silk from the tip of a tall
volumes for what protection has done in that State. rice stem. These modest little fellows Imve succes.sfuUy
The hunt is also a very remarkable one, and one that solved the problem of aerial navigation, and the filmy
shoAX's most careful planning, leading up to to a suc- sails of their ghstening "
Avhite scpiadron
are spread to
cess that the hunters can never forget.
I do not know the light air A\'hich breathes from the south, and sail in
the ojiinion of Dr. Howell and Mr. Hall, but I have the blue sky like tiny cloudlets.
talked A\ ith a number of other successful moose htmt"Tis true Ave are after ducks, but the surroimdings alers. and they all tell me that the enthusiasm and the ways add
a charm to the pursuit of game, and fortunate
excitement is very great until the fatal shot has been is he who can observe and appreciate, even
to a limited
filed and the moijse lies prostrate.
Then comes a re- extent, this teeming insect life, as he cautiously jjushes his
action, foUowed almost invariably by the Avish that it light boat through the marsli in
searcli. of Avild fo^vl,
had been a nice deer, or some sort of game that it
Silently we glide along the lanes of open Avater, which
is not almost beyond the reach of human possibihty thread
their devious paths among the reeds.
What's
to get out before it has spoiled.
But manv gentlemen that ?
guarded rpiack quack from the margin of an
of means, and ardent lovers of hunting, will frequently opening, whose still w^aters we
see ghstening just ahead
betrays the presence of clucks.
Now is the time for a tenderfoot to
have the
duck ague," and even to an
old hand the experience is ever new,

MARSH SHOOTING.

when

hunters have had continue to come in. The Dr. Bisliop
ChristiTias hunting party lias proved sometliing of a. success, notsvitlistandrng the adverse crmdrt ions of most remarkably cold weather and g. crusted suotv of anvAvhere

from
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A
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ever thi-iUing.

W^e have

a.

l

Where

!

!

him next

me

A isit

his

camp

the Avork of an instant.
HoAv the echoes are flying in response
to the bang bang of our salute, AA^hile
clear and thrdling amidst the din there
comes to our ears a sounding splash
splash announcing the successful shots.
This is not luck alone, no one may
lilunder through the marsh and kill
game. It is the quick ear, the, cautious
approach, the thorough
know hoAv,"
coupled with perfect accord of braiii,
eye and finger, that instinctively presses
the trigger at the right instant, that has
fire is

!

One

!

Avith

good

won

right

of tlic gieale~t niuose liunts of the

^easorJ r>f
seeujs to liave not )ret been
rejjorted.
Dr, C. F. RoAvell and D. L.
Hall. Iwth of the town of Wilton. Me.,

seem

to haA-e had an experience Avith
the lordly moose of that State that is
relating.

Late in

Noveniber,[for

They

left

tliat

toAA-n

at the

hurding

ti'ip into
the famous Spencer and Dead Riveiregion. Being thoroughly familiar a\ ith
the Avoods and the nlethod of hunting
lai'ge game, they took no guides,
Di\
Rowell writes me tliat early in the trip
they found signs of big moose signs
that are recognizable onry to tliose who
are accustomf d to such hunting. lu a few da\'s they had
the big fellows located. Then thcA' \\'aited for a suitable
day for the hunt, instead of trying- to capture them under
unfavorable circumstances, a proceeding that Avould have
a,

i-esulted in

a failure.

A

light

snow soon came one niglit— just tlie day for the bruit.
Dr. EoAvell av rites;
We left camp early in the morning.
and were soon on the tracks of two large bidl moose. We
knew the nature of our game by the marks of their
antlers on the trees.
FolloAving on. to the leeward all the
time, and as still as it is possible for a hunter to move in
the Avoods, it Avas not long before Ave caught sight of an
enornrous pair of antlers. These we saAv before we sa,Av
the great bidl to Avhicli they belong, and 1 at first thought

My

prize.

Avord for

it.

that

made

left,

head of the marsh, where

it

nar-

and, if fortmiate, by sundoAvn vve
have added largely to our score.
Here is the place
You see Ave a-re
concealed from the eyes of any incoining birds, the sun is at our back, and
in,

vvhai -lantalizing things a tellovr does see vrhen he's out

-^vitho-at

a

guu

AVill

!

pay out

a great deal of money and .spend much time for
the sake of a shot at a moose, and often they are. satisfied AAdth one.
Special.

OUT OF

HIS RECKONING.

A YOUNG sportsman of Sandwich, Mass.. BoAvme by
name, had an unexpected encounter on the beach a feAv
days since. He Ava.s looking for other game Avhen he
came upon a fine green turtle somewhat benumbed liy
the cold, but resolutely headed toAvard Buzzards Bay.
some six miles distant, across the narrowest part of Cape
Cod. The tm-tle Aveighed about loOlbs., and as his flappers were unpierced there <;an be little dout't that he ran
out of his course Avhen southward bound, aftei- spending
that they Avere the roots of a great tree that had been his summer
in the North Atlantic.
Oreen turtle occa,"upturned by the AA'iud. But "sh! sh! It moA'esI
It is sionally range as far north as tlie Grand
Banks arjd rethe great king of game! He had not seen us. and we tm-n
south by Avay of the Labrador Current: but unless
bent down to reconnoiter. We soon saAv the other Indl they keep,
well oft' shore. Cape Cod Bavisa cul de sac from
about 25yds. ahead of the first one. Both were some Avhich they
can hardly escape. Can it be possible tha±
r)Oyds. from us.
It Avas time for action.
We leveled our this Avaif of the southern seas hoped
to burrow in the
rifles, both aiming just back of the foreshotdders
each northern sands to a depth that would enable
to
hunter upon Ins oavu moose. With a pre<^-oncerted Avink hibernate
something after the custom of his resident
.Eall ga\-e the signal and Ave both fired.
We then rushed cousins in these higher latitude.s—
the
snappers and pond
upon our game, flrmg second and third shots the best Ave turtles. I never
heard of such an instance, but the
could.
We c|uic-k!y passed one moose in tlie throes of promptings of nature
are Avonderful for the preservation
death. The other Avas making a trad of blood, but moA- of her
lost children.
It is most likeh' that the poor feling rapidly enough to give us some concern lest he should low s
naturally cold blood Avas chdled bevond further
escape in a A\'ounded condition
But he only ran some endurance by the icy waters of
JMassachusetts Ba.v and he
sixty rods to a thicket that he apparently did
not liave sought the shore as a last
refuge,
It is' remarktJie force to enter.
As Ave approached he turned and able that he survived thedesperate
cold
so long. I can testify,
faced us, evidently with the intention of charging upon
however, that he was in good condition and made most
Bat om- rifles were ready, though it took four more excellent soup.
•

and

rows out toAA'ard the lake.
There Ave
shall be apt to see every cluck that comes
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been very likely to haA^e

tlie

so handsomely in
this lonelj^ mar.sh, Avill serve meniory
with an incident to quicken the heartbeats for many a day to come.
If we had decoys I should set them
out right here, for this is eAddently a
favorite spot with the ducks, as thoSe
numerous floating feathers. indicatiA-e of
a leisurely toilet, will testify, and in due
course, when satisfied that "all danger is
past, they w iU return by tAvos and threes,
affoxdrngfine sport. Not haAdng decoys,
om- best chance AviU be among the reeds

a lifetime.

worth

!

!

location for cariljoir.
The camp is Avest
of Mount Chase, on the shores of Shin
Pond.
Perliaps Mr. Mxidgett Avould
kindly include some one or' two of the
good readers of the Forest .^nd Stream
in his invitation.
To visit a cainp like
that. Avilh su(di a successful and genial
hmdf r as 5Ir. Miidgett, Avould be a treat

worth

!

A

Whirr! Whirr! Whirr-r-rrr! Rights

and he has

a remarkaldy

the
that

all around us, the air seems alive
with ducks.
To drop the paddle, seize the gim and

extends a most kindly

to
.season;

felt

left,

—

invitation to

has

moment

will CA'er forget it?
As Ave near the spot a basking pickerel
darts Avith a sudden rush from under the
lily pads.
Such is our nervous tension
that it seems as though Ave had struck a
whale and a chill creeps down our spine.
Hush-sh-sh
Here we are
NoAA'
few vigorous strokes, deep,
long, and strong, and our little craft like
a racer under tiie lash springs forAvaa'd
into the open.

number

letter, also

man who

the

is

keen excitement of such a

writes

same

along moved stealthily, no

all

careless crashing through the reeds, no
jar of paddle has disturbed the quiet.
But noAv we must exercise the greatest
caution, we must steal up to this little
iool with the silence of a thought.

of caribou there.
He
me that tliis one, killed near his
camp, on Dec. 14. beats auAdhing he has
6A-er seen in the line of caribou.
Otliers
he has kdled. sruiie Aveighing up to
3501bs., one the same day, but this bigone he declares must liaA'e \\'eighed fuUy
fiOOlbs. at the time he was shot
a moiister for a. caribou.
Mr. Mudgett, in the

shot

!

^

Mm

.

q. l.

w.

right before us is spread a. lovely picture,
in front, directly across the mar-sh (here
about fortv
yards 111 Avidth). a heavfly timbered ridge runs
down to
the lake shore, and in the full glow of changing
foliaa-e
blushmg in the mellow sunhght Avhicli floods the
scene'
the effect is mdescribable.
High in au- the light gondolas of the spiders are drifting, each bearingits tiny
navigator, and while watching one little craft
(that has
become entangled through carelessly taking a loAver
com\se
over the reeds) a huge .shadow ghdes upon
the Avater
before irs.
knoAv that something Avith feathers is near by
and
[•coming to a ready" Ave Avait an instant, onlv to
unmense blue heron sail over, not ten yards away see an
W^ell! He was surprised Avhen he caught
sight of us.
It is augliable to see one ot these
clumsy feUoAvs vsdien
startled.
They seem to be all tangled up for a,
moment,
head, legs and wmgs are going hke the sails
of a windmdl, as they make a ludicrous etfoit to get aAvay
See that duck
Bang
Never touched him
What By George, he's down well well
Quick mark north three blacks
Great Cajsax " all there? Yes all cleaned
out
^^""""^
fte™oon, killing some, missing
others takmg no note of time as the golden
hom-s sUp by
untd the hooting owls in the darkening woods
on eithir
side the marsh teU us it is time to be
moving out and on
our departure Ave can fancy their big broad
wings are
hovermg over the scene in search of a possible
cripnle
cxippie
Avherewith to regale themselves.
I wonder if they enjoy hunting
as much as Ave do?
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OUR TURKEY SHOOT AT WAMP'S.
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waitniii wdK;u the match <;arne oft.
Tlx^ furkex- shoots held in tins vicinity are patterned
vos^-ne when 1 brst c nne here, forty years
after those
The rant;-e is eia'htv rods, tiiiess measure, for it
ago.
would fje quite difhcult to measure it accnratelv across this
A 1x1 (he ritlemen who
npt lull anrl down dale country
isured raiijic soon ilisco\er
have used tlieir rifles on a i
(fistaiK.
estinifited
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was careful to guess
wiioe^'er
that
he tiirkev. \ith tio
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M " iiie.
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not taken oft for liim, he claims a shot on it. Then
taken oft and brought in. he loi.k-s it over carefiilly. and d he finds the mark, he is gisen a turkey.
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'iillard,
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Reitiingtons,

one

aim", one Coif ligiitnitig ree shot.
About lialf of them

1

rear and wind-gauge fremt
were ntted wttli
and ou the thers the lecessary elex ation was secured f)v weds mo- tl]) the rear sight: and the allowanoe
very e|uickly m.d accurately ganged by
for wind wa

Sights,

;

knockmg

mnzzli! siglit

th

te

right

liy

striking

it

The
per took the
|a,ck-lviiii(\
intended to shoot, and wdien that was
names
accomplished the furkev w^as ready and tfx' tronl ile began.
NTiitwithstanding the exti^eme cold it was a ^ood turkev
da\'- and wi' popiied them over rmlit merrilv.
he man v\ ho has an •old inuzzldnader at home,
ha.t he sa,\ s h(^ will •brum- aroiiiiil after dimier.
buosh.
that is. it fie lias any lialls run o]>. .and show you how to
lie was a hftle dubious about
siioot. was there as nsu.al.
here could be. no i|nest.ion about
I'.nt
haviuii' the balls.
bis having found tJie fiar and tlie liof wluskv. "\ on haA^e
all met Inin: and when he does not turn up with his old
fuzee. Mill know that he is eithe^r outot halls or too drunk
to keep his promise.
.Anolhcr lellow who usualh' uets there is the mari with
Mid ipcil > i_lii
lb w I Iks
the .44 Wiix hester. old mod
up witli cont enct md iftu sL£mi!lmt;. aJioiit a (jiiarter
mqnu'CE ••Where is rlie
II III d old
way down If
him." When lie hasfolca n t se
furkev. any
pointed out b>
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pi - tlx bud his astonishment is
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After
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a
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.md
added to the
gieith iu_nn
Those s|ieir(snieii who think that a since
(infertainmeiif
ot danger sive zest to s|iort would lia.ve lieeu delighted
with the iinitcl at Wanips ihal afternoon, for that c;ondilike t)ie seasonmg in an
'sent
ti-reat -gofis.
merit ^vas )iresi
os;na. whei-e liere is as much s|nce as meat.
o\ er-)-ipe
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seldom indeed that one is lield m this A'i(nnit\' that 1 don t
burn powder at it.
am]>. as the lutvr. cm, bmr. always
g-ives a good sh.oot.
His turk(-»ys are lat ti-r and m good
condition, and he exerts himself to the iirrnost to make it

u
in
tn oi them
stinekdi id ind it \\ i- imp s.,il
A very tall .Englishman was actum- as marker: he %vas ereen
so
kej.it
w
timid,
ell
Aerv
screened
from
at; the business a,nd
da ns;er behind, a, Iniih bank and could not see where any
of our shots struck, but could hear the thud as thev buried
\\ e allc d s( \ ci il time s
an mexoiable peoples romt
judgment n[)onth
tlx n seh( s in flu sott^ioiitid
case and decides whethe Ol not til
illm„ w is jnsfi
but cdnlii not make him he-ar; so we; ceased firing and
liable
he came out. A\ made him iinderstarid
after a wh.tl
1 am told that/ not more tlian t<?n deer
Iiave been killed
nmi h
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if le
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ral view- of the landscape all round, raised his arms as
stancc^s. and its nujclei^ate ii^'urc,
sjieaks well
loi- tlu^
bv as he coidd rea.ch and shouted back. •Shoot away!
e.thcaencv of the volunteer police.
That was all the satisve re conim doind (.'lose till ini.
Of course, the disadvantage and imcertamtv of fins ex- faction weemuld t:et from hm
when w-e c^uit shootin^i
isting state of things IS lei (vm/i d
itidtlxu is ^onie talk fhati day most of us had no in
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ison il
Oil another occasion at; the, same |)la,ee he landlord tiepledges of tot il absfmc nci liom (Ik
hiinlin
lniin_ In
liolida\s and
nifx
111
d to h iM ituiki\ sill
which oar volunteers are by no means dispo^
make. made all his calenlations on the basis of snow, dee.ep snow,
So
touched
his
he
up
It would also mean the relegation of the whole deii'd iv.>
lirtstiuas.
old
hoi"se and
for
busincs,s to pnd otiic laN w hc) w onid ^ouKtiin s |, hlmd
He secured
searcliecf the conntrv over tor white turkeys.
sometimes inefficient and always too tew in nmnber to do the finest lot 1 e^ er saw: they were nearly as w-hite as
Ik In im is
then diit\ fti( u iifh
d
iii is m 1 tlx
snow^. and if 'laced o.u a snow bank ei2-ht\- rods away it
lest \\ ho now 1(1x1(1 NolnntMi si \ n
would ivi p tlx ii wonhl be vei-\ dtfhcult to se-e them at all. and the Jandsuiili
(ontunplitid tlx she k little
v\oc>d(iitt foi pii\ lie us(
Hid ihi oul\ i|ii(sioii Joi the loiid -mikil
I- h
poacher to c;oMsider would be •( an I do Hand not be game he intended to .s].irin<i: on the boys. As the days
iiiati lie ccaild often do so is tcileiablv cerm\ioiis
\\ h n tlx
toiind out.-"
pisstd md ni snow nil Ix bt im
tain, and even it arrested and brotiKlu to trial, sve all
ajipointed time! was near and tne ground was still bare ne
know how lenient he local courts are m cases where no geit triiilitened. Dec. 24. was a, hue. warm daw and he
clea;r|y detin(^d m.dividual ri<>-liis are mvolved.
agam mtidied up
gave np all hoj>e. The old horse w
s iK^iihi mil somewhat
()(
o(ii-c this soil o( till i_
bl xk hnkns
and he sallied forth, tins time in ]Hirs
tlieir fowls, with
Chii Ji.iudl\ (omshIimk (onsms k loss th(
lepK h( nsihle
But the farme^.rs liad alreadv markef
lers. ;ind his ipiest
^\at(i (ondcmn the wlioh bnsnx - i~
loose
\iueiic<in the exception of theise res(-'r\ ed tor bri
little
wav oi d( dui„ with wilful n di x is Tlx \ stublioinh W'as yam. As niaht a|.>uroacfied it b inx
oldn
shut their ey&s to the fact tha,t population to the square and fus hopes rose as the mercui'y went down. Before
the
jnile in the Ujiited Kipgdom is tw dejisej' than anywhere going to bed he stepped out on
front porob to take a
lk(

1

)

.

I

roads.
Many of them
know the \ oices of all he deer do<is in the five towns, If
a, deer is killed the fact is almost
•tain to be known, and
I

t

I

.1

m

:

tlx

(

1

e

d
ion->l\ lu ii (l( iii^ so t( ii oi twiUi
iiid
\t this \M itiii^ tlx \ ik lml\ iIhiihI ml
fJairistable coiiutv ,ind June miiitlv been
repoited from Berkshire, at the opjiosite corner of tlie
State.
It least In name
K\\ the -woild l^jiows ( ip( ( (wl
and it
oMs HuiKi i(
ntsidds if itb Itgitunate
iH of no sjifcnl
political title IS Ha,n)st;ibic conntA'.
y\s sncli. how(.'vcr. n .luid 1,o he iccdiinr/cd wlicn
close deer law was ])assed tor Plvmonth and H.-irnstidilf a,
tew rears ago. Plvinomh was allowpd t^) comi^, ni mamh"
as a matter of coiirtcsr. tor in ponit ot tact shr liad tew it
an V df cr ot bcr ow n. but, conscicntxinsl^s' pinuncra.i rd l-ictorc
shoolltl^,
\
\ ilK kli s^ -,tl i^^|(
hit t( iiiid i'
w i\ lip
Iheii' is no reason ui rlic world vvliv the
troin tlie Lape.
Plymouth woods shonid not be restocked snnyil\ bvaUow1

1

(

m

(.aint

u

(

1

1

I

d\oided
Thi tiiiH 1^ now q pi k Imu linw(\<i w lien
it \m]1 be powbie l(Mi --toie
unl pu
i\< tlx _ mu nul k
forest the ranges that, are rlieir natural lionio.
Massac liu^ctts Ins iknciiumk (\1(immil d In
h m

t

the United States, and that in spite of all tfieir elaboj'machinery of private gatne keepers, and a, .strong w-ell
rural constabulary poaching (xintinuea to

I

i

though she
vedisago
indeasing

IBm.

organized

foit\ foui wStato«— ndUK h
that h.i\e bucteedi d ni tot UK xlPiinimtitiL, wild lec i
withiu tlien boidc-is
iniltfi u]>im ul n li tin \
If i'>nf)1
tive.
to be congratulated.
Indcc'd. tiiev un<:lir to Im
ashjnud of -,ik U tM<ltuct (f Ihi ii mi])i(\il lu
ul
after all. it is not oasv to siiv how it could liavc been
<

5,

look at the weather, and when, he saw the large circle
aimmd tJie nK:»on he wa.s so encom-aged that as lie trudged
up to bed he said softly to liimself. "I gTiCiss I'm all right
flourish.
Cbrisfinas mornine came but no
The landyit."
So Una: ase^(^\ Aineiuan has the iiojif tob( n mus lord was m despair. .V la.r^'e tiinnbi
it riflemen gathered
\
mi'i of hi- ii itm
md sIk t w lid ^ iiix OM
\
|U II
and he w as coin]iel]ed to set uyi the lute tin-keys. Iliey
la.nd it wall be imyuissible fc, enforce strnment protective made a beaiilitu] ?n.a.rk on ttie c
iiiid
iixl w eie
_
lawh.
TJie most that can \>v done is to dehiie (dose a.nd knocked over ritiht Iivelv. whil
the landlords jaw'
Is Ix if ili/ed that hr had totalH
0]jeii seas(jns based upcii the local halnts of yarae
re- dio[ijHd dis( aisol III h
sped to breeding. 1 liiM .ape dd plan, w hile confessediv missed his calculation.
open to olne(-'tion on ae;coun1 of its leioseness and dehbHut enoimh ot rennniscenses. Lei; lis u:(> to Wainps.
erate violaticn ot law. is upon the wdiole ibe niost praiv
MonciaA' morning came. and. oli: how cold it was!
ticaJ solution ol the problem.
It is not eas\' tor a. iiarty of liight degrees below zero, the thermometer said. a,nd I
hunters rom tlie outer world to invade harnsl,able eoiuitv ehdii t doubl; It
;t,roiiLf west wind was blowine that
lis
witli. the indispensable outfit ol dogs and guns and successl(
n
111]
n tlx sli_,ht( st c\ji(jsuie
tilK itelii
iiilh' escape mt.erfercMice.
On the other hand, it is i^uite But th It d not |)revent, m\ noing.
Lilce the old darkev
the; thing for residents to introduce tricnds from "the
who ros( earlv and dug his fish worms before bi^ma: m(.outinemt when there is to be a (jtiier local drive.
formed of his w ile s di-eafh. also made arrangemeuts and
The proof of Idie pncldiiig. savs J.ih'. '"is
the ha„d to -d.
dlgestma.-. and oxjiei'ience siieiiis to sixiw tliat .'it least
It was not very far to the ••Holler.'
so I arrived earlv
tins corner of New fjnula.nd (liere js enough c>t lionora.ble .and found that I was the .fifi-st man on deck.
But the
(onui
n_ ih
lo( d fainicis to
utoiK tlx shootf-rs soon came straii^ii'hiiii' in and realized that n'reet-inrpli' pr(,icess of breaking it under ma old trieiids ot rnanv furkev shoots was not the least
Mate
pr0))er ... iiMW-; -supervision.
en-joyable part of the dav s amnsernent.
.hen 'a c had
nioli mcr-^Jil^le that such a sbp-shf"! way
h see.ins
u|> w'e w^ent fiutswL-' to see \v\v\t arranaenienfs
W' armed
ol prolectint: llie dc^^r sii, luld be iijffective. but the testiIouihI eve.rytlimij, readv. except
had been made.
m< n\ if tlx III si ii iisiwoi tb\ hulitets }^ un inimous th it jilaciiiii- the birds, and llx.^ markers were then donning
IS far more so than any plaxi that has' tlms far been
innltiiHs and liloves for a stiirt,. and we soon
It
c>v(?rcoi
itlsfK t]
ol seeinti' tlieiu on their way with
tried.
hid tlx
C. L. If.
load of 111
is/NJiwioH. Mass.. C'linatJiias. ISflrf.
The s!i otnm- find was on the e ist suh of Ihcwofjd
(lepnfb shi lt( i< d lioiii the wind and
shed, w h(
issa ti'ew-;
th] n^h
d.
into
a C(m.Aenieiil
rroi mi
v
)]f
ba
t ].ar(, of
the prothe
Ajiout noon on Fridav. Dec. 2ii. 1 Teceived a ]ioKtal
t to get rich by the
ceedmsj-s.
he
tnill
reading: ""Sou and vour son are invited ti^ attend a,
but Ik has 'advertised the
ot)
the slioot
turke\' shoot at inv house in Mudye Holler, on Mondav. j.rohts
arge cro^x-d of siiectators are
Now
am stuck on inaiter |udiciouslv
Dec. .^'(i. I8it2. -I NOALS \\iOMl>icr.
on
tronize
the bar very liberally,
alwavs
hand.
care who knows it. and
turkey slioots. and don
is

in

only two in this big family of
( onntttnut md L'hoik Tslui«l

are, it is believed,

[Jan.

I

har<;es and manage
vi.mr name for

II

ed

ej.e

'

the regular shoote?i's tdlowed others from
itois''te) tike lums nisho(-)1in^ tin u miiis
it greatly increasma- tlx.' danger to all.
and
I spe;if; c;H-nestl.v in tins matter liee.anse 1 mvself came
vi^rv neaj' Juruishing business lor the coroner on that octhis wav:
And it came about,
casion.

Se^eral

amon^

ol

th

|)

i

h resulted

m

111
ini-'d lud loaded
After making a six
1 then set it diiwn by the
his gun— a TMarlm re]iea
shed, while lie w^ent mtit the ba rrt.ii an to warm up a little,
The sroiekeei i e dh d b te Miimfolil. and Pete sti-pped
--l w^rxider.
said
u]). took (Joats 2,iin and looked i t over,
Ill trv her once, anyhe •']! llarr\ loaded ner tor me
He knidt do-wn n the straw, rested the
way. and see.
litilled the trigmuzzle on the end end oi the r
'lip went the hammer on the hrmg pm. and there
ger.
was no explosion. ••No. said he, ••Harry didn t load her.'"
And lie sfepjied bai-k anioug the crowd, flirew the lever
Hi' said he,
down iiiilsiw i(iilixU( iiillxihimbn
And he
'•she is loaded after all: I'll trv lier again.
jerk, and
bacjk
phice
w^ith
smart
lever
to
a
the
brought
n the
must ha\e touelud the tii__n it tlx s mn time
iw
>fii- d or -111
piirt
old gun roareed out a sal
it

li

(

.

'

<

t

I

m

line wii
out. ilirectlv
realized that
^^ lien
1

amazeit
the same
(

I

his

jaw

eiro

1

my

iIk-

liea.fl

'^un

am

ped..

avIuIc lie
|iosinoii
liosiricin Avhit
of bow
explauations
xplauations ol

numerous
did so. I had an opportimity

.

loo high.
'4dnei o.tl., he was SO
•etaineel the •^im in

fait a Jittle

stamm

1 1

it Jiai.ipeix d.

excuses

and

and while he

estimate [be closeness of
The it ik f iil( d so jUK k f\ flu 1 hardly think
the all
I had time to go mside ami borro-^v a. rnli ro measure the
IS
oiild tell
actual distance from mv liead. but as ne
by the eye he missed me fiv from tliree t.; SIX mclies.
li\'
lie owner
The explanation ot the difhcidt^- as givi
when he came back was that his son had
e>f the gun
itiiiLis and had not seated them deep
piim d tlx
u^hi ut the d i\ theie we le fittpient mis
111
tliK
iK tub
fires on that account.
Vnot her oi the men. tea' some reaseni. candied his gun
iiisxle lie barroom, and was mamiJiilating tlie lock wdiile
he barroom was
tiie muzzle pomreel in liehmd the b;ir.
crowded at tlie time, fait tor some reason t)ie liartender
ancjther
room
for a moment.
had just stepped back into
Suddenly there •was ttie crash of an explosion, and
(

to

:.

t

1

I

,

t

1

I

(

1

.

Jan.

now

wreaths ot powder smoke rose cuvliiiR' above the bar,
spiead oiif into a bint h.i/c drid irnnuli d \\ itli tii( tohicco
jsinoke ue.ij tin ccihrm,
Tht luiid i1k i<
m-t nih,
and lb(M^()^^(l ])i(ss(d itji to tlif !>
Imdlotd ilso
rushmc;came
m. and mi the ontsknis nl H IP rtowd. and
peerint;- m thfiumii upeii donrw a\ s stt.nd tiip tpmali' IipI]).
All were appreheMSJAV thai, a trawdv hud been eiia.f.ted.
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will
hesl

i

i

A\

\^

l<in<ls o|

I

(

II

si(t(

III

loot

1

ol

more

taller

than

I

(

I

I

(

I

I

(

I

il

(

1

I

II

and now tavors
itli plenls nt powder behrnd the ball.
imdiester merelv tickles a moose and

irit^d. all

upon

I

i

i,

Lee Babbitt and M-rseant Walker, As the Nerti'eant re- tall to the moose.
i>ra,iili wa.ile has
nuii] ^ tla\ h i\( ln^_ d
itla
ol snip,
md pi ui i ot
cock.
The ]iartnd^e cioji was ahunt an a^ ej-aee vield. tlie exjiress .aUcal.
He says tlic, .40-14
Never w ere rlie lnrd^ wci .^peeiiy arid ^anletid.
"W hat has become ot the patrid£;e
ot our torefai hecS?
A\ hall IS he eA <_)lntiin; into, anvhow."Shoot tlie lowe-st
bird on the ti'ce. mv son. and voii 11 i;cr em all- the old
man used to sav. Luck v old mani Venlv. •twere better
to tie a toretather then than a huidlather now.
tertaiulv. the sj-ronse hunter in these rei;ious who ivbey
on win shootnit;' alone will not, Imve. much li-ouhle m
i

i

r

\

the ntheis Old st ind mht oi nine inches apart. Two or
three short logs. t<n- a "-bed-piece, eight or nine inches in,
diameter, are laid one al.xn'e the other U))on the ground,
K loss the liont ot till pin b(iA\tin tin pairs of front
oi In io^ aboid Ihe same thick--tikis
Then ri spiiK
b( d pii
ness it the butt <is till
md over twenty feet
till
lu
11^(1 (lid is laid lengthloiu Is Mil loi
wise U])on the iied-jiiece and tlie smaller end is, if necesill
III d upon a 1(^^ to make it l< Aej.
-.ii\
Thetipperends
ol each pair ot
font Stakes are tied together with a withe
to })revent spreading.
Ni;xi a Slake, a. tour or livt; inches thick, and three feet
high is b i\ II intd till 411)1111(1 los(- bcside the bed-piece
\bout f ight inches from
at OIK siii, dl ilu pMi iiisid(
the rear wall of tlie jieii two short stakes are driven, afoot
(Uid pointing downipiil
Idik il till iipp(
nil v\itli
AVHi d and forAvard, Then are tait a stick. 5. two and a half
till
Ol tliiK
n_ riitttmd d out
nd and another, c,
three teet lout;'. liaA^ng a square notch near each end but
III
ppi -Ml --lo
dl tin stuk
Wlun the trap is set, the
-Il
ss tin lop of flu post « and the fall rests
i<
II
upon tiie |)ro|cctiiig end of the stick, which is held hori

>

I

losi

hdw

nu isim d sii (i_ht K lo-s
h ni \ is \ti \ ^i m
ih it
this moose should tall to him.
Last snmmer. w hen lu)
hadn his gnu along, it looked as though .Henry would

known

I

(

I

.

i

he reiueivil)p,red bv the fraternitv

for bears, as

the followiim' mannei':
Stout stakes, sinndimi' lour or Ave feet high, are diiveu
ti>_< till
iKim ol a pf u about three feet wide,
in ill
ra ther d.eejier. and open in tront.
The .first pair of stakes,

(it

\ll

:

season lor woodcock and .sniyio^
to the preseirt generation of shooters.
.Vraon^-onr
leadline wiiiLi .-^llllls are Hair\ Atheitoil. <ve(ics;e IhietiiJ'.
the

l.iU

New Brunswick,

111

wo

,

BUDGET FROM BLUENOSE LAND.

Thi; tall ol
heie;)honts as

«

1

I

TRAPS.-l.

Pun tiap heje bhown (big, 1) is a dead
budt b\ tiappei-, ou the Tobi<|ue Kn i.

the citv amateurs were ma<ie happy a few weeks
\ tnw lit and Will Ben\
They win up thi
Nashwaak road after rabbits and ra n across a rfOOIbs. bear,
liie b(^a.i; hadiit
much luck hmitirii;,- ior his den. so he
changed his mmd. and linnted .Alt andA'\ ill. The hitter
had nothing liigoei- lum No. 5, but they AA-ent up close to
the bear and hred a \ iille\- into his skull.
It proved lo be
a lust t(i m H<lidt
Th( b< u u i- h ^Ih s
spell but
liA'e and bve he ca.lnieil dov\M.i and bis bide and a, piece ot
his .steak Avere liiaged into lown that evening.
The bulk
W 'I md Ml u I- \ K d w ith blootl <nid mild, but tiu
balaiict^ was cox ered with Li,liAry.
Ileiirv l-!ia,il hw aite, the noted i;Tnde and tr.apper. has
just come out trnm liis L;'rou)ids on the Diingarvon. He
wants a, Irreatliinf; spell ami. meidentallv. more thrill).
Henrv has slam tw.. line nn---.r laieiv. one ol them a
;m\s.
monster that has been dodiiim;
d he horns
ol this moose ineiisureil oAcr nil. w In n the tafie was
passed, around the jirongs. aud a httle over !tr. wdien
1

i^o

i

A

m

bo vs.

residt ot the shot was jilaiiih U> he seeii
a, laruv
hole toru thron£;'h tlie Honr; hnt the cause ot th^ <'xplosinu
could not be ascertained.
It
was simply an accident
UiroiiKli carelessnpss. and a mere
natter ot luck and
cliancc that Liol.odv liad lieeu killed bv it.
bucli trides dul iio|. daniii tVic ardd]- or check the euthuSiasni ot the ci cA\-d
the slikhiest de>>;ree: hey were
there tor a rijj roarmc!' old tinii! and w eic t)orind to have it.
At iiip,'ht when we qnil shuotint:- we ah had several turkeys— I had hve; and as we sejia rated all agreed that
baniui' th( .uvidonts ol thi d,i\ \m hid <ri)o\(doui
selvet. famously, and decided that 'alU will th n uids
Wpn."
Pmjj I'J.AVKoKJ).

m

SOME NEW BRUNSWICK

for the boys to agree on some practical plan of
Some think the deer shoidd be taken in alive.
him t;iken
dead. It is prol>ablc ihat a
compromise will be leached by the deer takiim m the

Others want

m

The

7

IS

action.

I

li

1

i

I
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FOREST AND STREAM.

1893.]

5,

riMes.

<

<

'

1

1

I

I

1

'

'

t;-

home Ins birds at niuht. His bat;- will be at least
Ins spirits.
No donlit- upon ttie edues of
holds or clean nc;s \vherc the shdotint;' is o]ieii. oi' ahmg
the backwood roads, wlieie the lards come out tor gravel
and sunshme earh'
the mornniii- and late in the atternoon. the snap slmt. is otten teasible. But
the dense
alder swales, or njinn the hardwood ridtj-i's. or alonj;- the
-streams Avhere lurds do most alionnd. --take em as von
fand em is the oid^- pracrical rule.
An Enu'bsh arm}'
oflacers exyienence here last season inavbe cited
hie wa^
a .iJ-rand winji- shot and mowed the smpe and woodco(di
luf>'!iiua'

buoyant as

as

m

down

like

He

^-r-ass,

m

scMrned to shuot

tiai-tndsi'e

a.

on

the.

ground .:,r m tla- tJY'e, ide sjient toni dav^ with a tnend
at tJie Nasluvaak Narrow s,
cint oi pj-obahlv two hundred
birds that were flushed be aarhered m ]ust ei^ht. The
triend. not so scriipulons. bas'2,'ed to/tv-twu. and added
iv beirii: the hapi)!er man ot the two.
ni
in\ oiH
\|>hni l)\ w h n s|k k ^
|ii
\
n ^
that Kmo- Umbellns makes himseh invisible to mortal
eyes when he is really in plain, open sis.'hti' All my life
1 have traiii|jed the woods, and 1 am (aedited witli knowrn.^ a. thiUR- or two ationl: rutted t^'roiise. too.
Rut. they
tool me .tiist the same as ever,
tn tact. 1 thmk ihe\- fool
me now nan-e tlian ever, And thev do it dead ea.-^v every
time.
The loniier \i\e the more I heheve that it a [lartridReA^vere to liyhi. on a felee,-rapli iiole
tull vie\v of
twenty men. at least ten ot those men would walk np to
that jiole and d(:'clare that he wasii t there. In old times
when T was alter a,roiise T utsed tci hre ai notlun^' but
}<TOUsc.
Rut now 1 Irre ni knots, roots, snans ami even at
shadow-, md M,iinds
\n(lU)M\s
Mind tii it loot^ w dl
pan out oil th( i\(irui about Id jk m iii dl ^loii^e.
Sounds are not so prohtable. But shadows w ill yreld oO
II
Mill
_|(HNi llld ,20 JJCl elU ol
JK
nil biH k
I remember once tins tall looking caretulh- throut;h a.
big birch tree mro which 1 tliou^tit one ot the urav phan-

msult to urtvrrv
<

l

.

,

,

,

|

I

m

1*

i

I

i(

(

(

Fit

makes him want nnne.
rifles,

as thev otten

u'ct

He

1

Bl \H Tr\i^

also opposed to magazine
out of order, esjieciallv in Avmter
is

seemed to me tlnit 1 Avas m full i_)Os- This IS 1111] lortant tor there is a marked scarntv of gmismiths 111 the Dungarvon ^\ oods. and the e,\-])ress and
session ot nrv faculties.
I examined the tree from cverv
standpomt
md pa-ised even knot and hud) in (iitu il jiostal fa.f.'ilities are ]ioor.
Jdsepii Selick. another tamous hunter, will use nothrn<i'
review
uave it iiji. As
stood hlluifi- mv ]iipe mv

toms had

.

flitted.

It

1

i

oomiMiiioi
donji
Baiv' anddow ik <tm( ,i leathcn
knot from the loNvest limb. Ban<i' aa-ain! a bunch of
moss irom the mam trunk flnttcred dow^n. Why. it
fairly rained grouse for a few seconds, and I g'ot
out of
that ram without delay.
From that identical fijrch tree
the ^-leelul Harry harvcsii'd there and thfMi a beautiful
bunch, of four. It was over ten indeti to tctwu. but
kicked invHeLt the whole way home. Aud then 1 went to
(

.

m

1

bed.

Fool me.'

think the i^rr arse about tins disti-ict
woukbi t care to live if thev hadn t me tri plav with- And
the rulmy,- passion with them is |ust as stronjj,
death
Soon after the hrst snowfall
Novemlier- 1 was pniwhiif;A^'lly, I

m

m

as usual, when I saw a. i^ronse on a small ash
tree about 2Uvds. from the lot;£i-mt;- roa.d on which 1 stoodIt was ]ustal)out dusk,
1 hred at him and s,a.w him fall

the

woods

Then another bird materialized on an upper branch of the
tree.
The second barrel fetched liim and I saw him
tumble

to the ground.
But Avhen I reached the foot of
the tree to
amazement neither of the birds were to be
seen. I tramped a,r(-amd awhile, lart not a feather could I
find.
Then I came back to the tree and saw wliere tlie
No. 6 shot had fairly riddled the limbs on which tlie birds
had been sitting, J. was satisfied that I was alive, and also
that I was awake, tint as to
complete sanity I had
grave doubts. Finally I stood at the foot of the tree, completely rattled. At once a muflied flutter caught
ear.

my

my

Stooping
3in.

down

my

I discovered a hole in the crust less- than
Sin. deejj.
There I found my tA\'o
vagrants lying snugly together in thek last, cold

wide and about

little

sleep.

The piohibition against deer-shooting expired Sept. 1
The only kill yet scored was that of Mr. Frank Risteen,
who, on Nov. 1^. while after grouse, stumbled upon a fine
doe in the Odell Brook, \A-ithin the toAvn limits.
Frank
always carries a prescription for Brer Bruin. He utilized
it promptly.
His gun was fidl-choke and the .slugs flew
over the most of the parish.
One of them, how-ever,
shattered tlie s] iinal column of the doe and she dropped at
once. Deer are drifting in graduafly from Maine and the
Canadas now and quite a number will doubtless be

this v inter.
An old farmer claims to have
seen woh es. Imt this parficiflar old farmer is an able Uar
on Ijotli sides of the family.
Within a dozen iuile> of town is Yoho Lake, and udtlnn
mncli less than a dozen miles of Yoho Lake, if all reports
be true, there is a .mow-w.-hite deer. The animal was seen
by four dtffereut men latel.y.
Any quanthv of men can
be produced who have seen the lake,
The krea.t trottble

brought in

Im liut till \\ nil 111 sii 1
i4 iipeald
He /iiins tot tlu
head and sa\ s w liat It don t kdl it Avill stun.
In a liear
lb an n waite s faA-onte doctrine is a chapter ot
ai Kmiiein
buckshot through the Iuuks. Jim ( onnel. of the Batlmrst
road. a. Avell kiKjAvn cariliou hunter, sa vs a snmle-shot Reinuiiiton (old stvlei ..iScal. IS good eiionyli lur Inm
All of
winch should make us humble. Ndli.idy knows it all
The ])anther s musical poAvers have lieeii drscussed here
as well as elseAxdiere,
BraithAvaite says the panther is a
soloist ot till --tidndi.uik
latdiit lu
i.mp ned w ill tlu
wolAenne or
Indian Devil.
Cjliiet
abe disputes tins
Hi siAstlu
stauiiHiit
Indian Ik vd is the p.inth( oi
caiamouiit.
It s a (|ueer thmg," he says, "if us Indians
don t know our own devil!
Prowlf.R.
<
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upon

it.

n the (jfuistruction ot this trap, only the oldest materials
-houid b< Used
Theie slmuld be, if p(0ssible, no newaxe111 tiie neighborhood, and the older a trap
can be,
(onsi-tcnth with stiength. the better. Often the trap is
all "brushed over to conceal the nature thereof and allav
I

I-;

'

'

Tappax Apney.

suspicion.

-'1.

INDIANA QUAIL SHOOTING.
AVTLi.iAAtsBUBG, Ind.. Dec. 32.— The open season for
quail in Indiana closed on the 30th. Birds were about as
nuinercais as u.sual, but not so plenty as were extiected.
for there were more did liirds last snmnier than for ten
A-ears jiast: but the very wet weather of th.- early summer
spoiled many eggs.
The sea,son.Iias been one of unusual
enj(-iyment for tlie Avriter on account of lia\ ing abimdant
leisure and so many days of pleasant weather.
The shooting was nearly all done on a tract of ground three miles
long and two miles wide, on Avhich there were at the
beginning of the season tAA t^uty-ftA-e coveys, about 500
birds in all. Three hundred of these as- ere bagged by the
writer and fifty more by various c>ther parties. The Avhole
tract was traversed during the last three days of the season, and careftd note taken of the number of liirds found
at that time shoAved too strong birds still alive.
If nature
is kind to theintdl next season they Avill rear from twentyfiv(3 to fort}' broods, averaging twenty birds each.
No lands are leased for shooting purposes inthissectiijn,
and probably three-fourths df "the land is forbidden
ground to shooters, though most of the farms are shot
oyer by some one^ some friend of the owner, the OAviier
himself, or his boys. Few of these hunters liave dog-s.
but they are none the less destructive, for the shooting is
done Avhfle the snoAv is on. The birds are found ui liunches.
and both barrels of the K'ni tired into them w ipes out the
lot.
Our law does not protect rabbits, and many (jf these
rabbit liunters kill quail whenever tht^ can hind tliem.
The labbit is a nuisance, but he ought to have the same
protection as quail, so there would be no excuse for carrying a gun when quail are not in season.
0, H,. Hampton,

—

Upon the other end ot tiiis stick is suspended, by
nieaus of tlu notch the stick (
The notch at the lower
nd ol th( stH k is (.aught on the under side of a square
stick on a foot log that is ]:)laced horizontally under the
pni ol muitid loiks
rims the weight of the "fall"
up(_)n one end ot the stick 7» causes, through the series of
oniii K d ti iL>r
IS
in npwaid pressure up(m the forked
rile bait, a piece ot smoked codfish, is tied close to
th(
'(•r end. of the stick c (known as a "bait-stick.")
Tlie
ir enters the trap about half Avay and with a slight
pull t the
It releases the lower end' of the bait-stick,
AV"-ln
Hies
jw ard, as the fall drops down across the anim iN link
Ihe faU is heavily loaded with logs laid
zontal.

Pi'otector Carr's Christmas.
.State

Game Photector Henry

Carr was presented
to-daj' by a numMr. Bannister making the presentation
C.

with an elegant gold watch and chain
ber of his frieds.

speech. The watch is a AV^althani moyeraent, full jewel,
adjusted to lieat, cold and position and was made particularly foi- the occasion.
It is a st;em-Avinder, open-face and
on tire inside is this inscription:
Pivseuted to Henry 0.

t.'aiT

hy the Central .Vew Vork Gamp and
2.5. 1892, in token for his services lu

risli Proteetivf! As.sociatlon, Dec.
protectinfi' game aud fish.

The contributors from Auburn are Jay E. Stokes, Geo.
Hills. G. E. Peck, C. A. Bannister, J. H.
W. NeUie, C. U. Chedell, W. Cosgrove, John
from Lyons. W. 8. Gavitt; from Ithaca, W. H.

H. Nye. H. E.
Clark, G.
D. Tripp;

Kinney. A. B. Stamp, A. H. Fowler, C. B,
C*. M. Sharpe. Jesse Jennings, E.
W. Prague, C. J. Rumsey. from Oswego. B. J. DaAds;
from Seneca Falls, W. T. Seymour. C. T. Silsby, Frank

^^'ilson,

L.

BroAvn, H. M. Hubbard,

G. Seaman.

Hammond & Hammond, W.

S. Silsb>-.

John

Cuddeback. Frank Gargan and .some from Union Springs.
It goes without saying that Mr. Carr appreciated the
kindness of his friends and values highly their recognition
of his work.
Mr. Carr expressed his gratitude for the gift and his
apirreciation of the motive behind it. He said he was
never harnessed up" with a watch before, but had always
been Avilling. He promised never to forget the Christmas
of f>^93He also said he had received the heartiest support in the past f roi n the association and that ha(i been
one of the pleasantest features of his official life, and he
trusted the cordial relations
and added: "I shall do

would continue

in the future
to deserve it, you may
(N, Y,) Advertiser, jpee, 24,

my best

depend upon i,hsit"—4uburn

FOREST AND STREAM.
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CHICAGO AND THE WEST.
.

Chicago,

[From a

.

Staff Correspondent.]

Dec. 24.—Mr. J. F. Eandall, of Alton.
III., writes me tmder date of Dec. 16 a letter of great interest to shooters of this and other sections of the country.
It is very gratifying to hear of the success of Mr. Randall
and liis friends with the Mongolian pheasants thus far.
and their ultimate success would be a triumph for the

whole

111.,

Every experiment of

State.

makes

this :kind

game

all

birds, imported or local, creatures of more importance, more consideration and value in the minds of the
shooters who have so long held the native birds so lightly.
Thei-efore, each experiment of the sort ma,kes easier the
frainiiig and enforcement of proper laws for both the imported and the local birds, and so renders the cause of
sportsiuaiisMp moral and practical help. Mr, EandalVs
letter

is

as follows:

may interest jow

to laiow that tbi-oug»-h the kindness of .Turls'e
B. H. Greene and the eflk-ient service of Mr. R. B. Hiljbe of McMiuuvilie, Oi'e., we have secured a small
consignment of Mongolian
pheastwits.
pair of old bn-ds and a bi'ood of this year's chicles were
collected for us by 3Ir. Hibbe during the summer. 'with the intention
of keeping them until strong enough to bear transportution. There
were sixteen of them, but they are slippery things, and some of them
got away just before the time of sliipment. ' Eleven were finaUy crated
and shipped— four cocks and seven iicns- -and of the eleven wo i'eceived
tan in fairly good condition. Considering the length oT tlio journey
we think this a vei-y favorable record for both the shipper and the
Express Uo.
did uot buy them just to look at. but intend to give
them a good, careful trial, to see if by propaeation a hue game bird
cannot be added to our duniiiishing supply. If others are trying the
same experiment we should be glad to exchange experiences.
\V e have the birds in confinement ou our preserve about nine miles
It

A

iron mining concerns of the North Peninsttla determined
to prmip the lake over the tlivide and dram it to the bottom—an undertaking of a stupendous natu)-e. The lake
originaUy covered 153 acres and was from lUft. to 50ft.
deep, its fluid contents being estimated at 800,000,000
gallons.
At this Avork a vast pump (a C. B. PIoAvells centrifugal) was set in motion in July last.
This pump has a,
30ui. suction and 33in. discliarge.
It has done its work so
well that on Dec. 16 the lake Avas about pumped out. although it is spring fed.
deposit of silt on the bottom
of nearly 3ft. has interfered with the work materially of

a level with a rear yard fenced ten feet liigh and covered with wire net.
protection a.gainst vermin we placed .swnigrng pprches hung on
wires, but the birds are not inclined to --roost liigli.'' preferring to
huddle in a brush pile and a pine top wluch are placed in the back
coriier.
Here we intend to keep them until April, when we shall give
them the chance to pick for themselves. When received they were

As a

little battered about the heads, but are now in
well and growing. They want of course plenf
and gravel. Up to tlie present they have not
corn bk-ds, btit take well to wheat and other s;j;.
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of cabbage. Apples arc highly spoken of as a, reed, imi, dolliir and a
half a bushel has taken all the apples out of that section, ami we have
only had a few windfails. gathered iu from ueighborme- farmers.
Our preserve is a beautiful piece of country, being 'in the valley of
the Piaso,.a delightful complex of bluff and winding valley, high
prairie and low bottom. weU timbered hills and in parts thickets that
would fairly balk a fox or a weasel. Here one of our party owns a
340-acre piece, and we have secured the exclusive privilege 'of alir.ut
1,000 acres of ad.-joining lands up and down the valley. Tlie ncighlim-.
ing farmers are all interested aud gi\'e us tlieir hearty co-o|ipratioii in
protecting the birds, and we hope to s(>cure .all neeessar.y pj-otf>cf ivi^
legislation this winter.

Our "club" is only mi informal association of friends as follows: JI.
IBowman. of Alton: E. W. Bowman, ffeo. K. Hopkins. .1.
Urunimond aud J. F. Randall, all of Alton and St. Louis. The number is

J.

small, but unanimous. "\Vc get our heads tf)getlief as wh. ride to and
from our daily liusiness and concoct sucli schemes as the foregoing
and it is easy io cnri-y tliem out. all pulling together.

Alton.

111..

Dec.

Hi.

[From Gfovvrnor

pre-servation of its forests, and tliereby the protection of its water courses, has become the established
V)olicy of the State.
It is a, moA'ement which is heartily
approved by the people. It is of Aatal importance to the
future of the State. The practical Avorking out of the
policy, hoAvever, is full of difliculties, and the State has
taken A-aryiiig attitudes as to modes ot laocedure. It
must be confessed that the results to-day. after nearly
seven years' etfort. to establish an Ailirondack Park, are
disappointhig.
AVhile much good has lieen accoinplislied,
there has been a lack of well-defined M;)licy and busineBSlike management which has preA-ented a 1;ull measure of
success.
Part of this has been due to the layv and pait to

this colossal

pump would let

a good-sized fish throu.gh the vah-es. The
engineer in charge Avrites that many tons of suckers Itave
been pumped out. These all Avent into Carp Riv-er. whicli
receiA'Ks the draina.ge.
He snys further, "Several tons of
hisko^\-it (lake trout) also went through the pumps, of
which many Avere caughi alive. They Avere not often
injured by tlie puniix though (n-c.-isionally one Avould come
through Avhich had had its head cut off by the fans of the
])ura]).
A great mtmy brook trout also co"me through, and
M.1-. Norris tohl me ot one that u'cighed Sllbs.
17T) Monroe streist. Chicago.
E. HoUGH.

]

Wyalusfno.

Pa.. Dec. 7.~Rufl"ed grouse have not been
as plentiful in the vicinity of this place as during the past
thrt^e or four year>. and' tho,se av ho ImA^e made a practice
f)f liuntmg this -'whirlwind'' of the American forests liaA'e
all made lighter bags t han u.sual.
Young birds esjiecially
ha.ve been sc;ir(!e. old ones lieing brought in mostly.
Whether this is caused h\ \hv past season being tmfavorahle to the i-(;a,ring oL broods or to the dein-edation of
ftixes, coons, owls. (!tc.. upon sitting and young gxouse is
ii
()ue,Mion.
Fox'e^ and coons a re esx^eciaU}' plenty, and
early last sininncr I came ni.ion the remains of several

grouse

left

.

by some animals on the ground.

Coon.s are inuisttally plenl.x.
This fall one man killed
nine in a, week, and fn'(jiien.lly four or five have been
killed befortj midnigiit bv ;t iwrrv of two Avith a dog.
Tiiev are hunted but little, and the same can be .said of

i

lo.xes.

grouse lor one dav I liiivci heard ol this
vear was marie by James FmorA'. of Beaver pond. niMiui
lour miles Irom liere. and thtit was only seven liirds. hut
(hen ihetH is ten times the satislaction
getting one
grouse tiifir therti is
.shooting a quail, so you see Eino)-v
had a pretty good tune.
There are two distinct kinds ot shots on ^Touse- The
cool, deliljerate tellow. ^vhi) wants a choke gnu anti lets
his bird u'o
m- -iOyiLs. while he is aiming at it. generallv
pots a y-ood nianw but he iie('ds open shooting.
hen
tiiere is the nervous man. who cannot iiold liunseU when
lie iieis somewhat. rattleil. and it he has
a lard, rises.
riie liest \n\ix ol

m

m

1

"Forest and Stream's" Charity.

A recent issue of -'Sports and Amitsements." a pappi
devoted to prize fighting, theatricals, bicycling and piracyvery complimentary to Forest and Stream, althougli
a trifle careless in its methods of being comijlimentarvIt manages to credit one half -column articlti, "Playing t
Trout," taken from Forest and Stream, but forgets- tlu
journalistic courtesy of credit on the page or so of revamped items ,such as the one ou "Match Shooting." etc
taken from "Chicago and the AVest." A paragraph from
the "DriA-ers and Twisters'' of the Forest and Stream
trap department it prints entire without credit. In an
article it prints in tliis same issue, headed "Rabbit Shooting," I sttw sometliing that looked familiar, and found tlr i1
an enthe column had been taken direct and \Adtliout th^
is

slightest credit, from the Tiine.H of this city.
This I kno^^^
because I know Avho wrote the article."^ On the whok
Forest and Stream should feel much flattered hy a paper

whicli

makes

its material from tlie FORESl
AND STRBA.M coluums. But M'lmt is the use buying such a.
paper when you (-an buy Foiiest and Stream' a week or
so earlier, and get much else iesiile'.' What, mdeed, is the
use of such a paper? I'm sure I don't know. It ought to
succeed, for it has discovered a new and cheap method oi
collecting news. I imagine a man might give willingly
for charity whtit he would spare grudgingly when taken
unbeknownst from his henroost. Hem-oost pai>ers mav
quote the Avords of the French beggar, who said, "Butmonsieur. I cannot starve!" Talleyrand's reply, it may he
remembered, Avas "My friend, I am willing to' debate that
question with you,"

ui^ tlie )>ulk

of

l

administration.
Last year the Legislature passed an act Avliich defined
the limits of the proposed park and authorized sales of all
State forest lands outside of those limits, and with the
proceeds, the pufchase of m.'w lands witViiu the limits. It
Avas estimated that the State oAvnerl ihen aljout 900,000
acres, half of Avhich ^vas located in detached pieces around
the edge of the forest and could be sold at a price per acre
sufficient to liuy a larger nundier of acres within the limits
of the projjosed park,
Tins is well enough so far as it
goes, prttyided the sales and subsequent ]jurchases are conducted on a busine.ss-like basis. But the trouble witli this
pohcy is that it puts the Government in' the market as a
buyer and seller, and opens the Avay to all kinds of impositions and frauds.
AVhile it must answer the temporary
purpose of getting rid of lands useless for a, forest preserve
and acquiring other lands needed, so ftir as the proceeds of
the sales Avill )iermit. it Avill nof do for a permanent and
exclusive State pohcy.
If it is the de.sh e of tlie people that tlie State should absolutely OAvn^two^or ^three inilhon acres of the forest preserA^e the land should be acciuu-ed at once V,y right of emi,
nent donuiin. The operation should be •:( imjirehensive
and decisive, and performed ui this Avay it would be vastly
more economical in tlie long run than the present poliqy
of pui-chase by driblets.
U. on the other hand, the peojile are mditlerent as to
whefhci th( o\\ n( -.lup ol tlu bulk
ili
_i
-.i is ni
private persons or
the State, so loir^ as lue loresi rs jiresei-A ed perpetually from destruction, then
hv a new depai Lute the |iin-pose ot |a-eservation can ]irobabIy lie accomphslied w it lioitt an v great expenditure of public moneyIt IS Avell kiioivu that vast tracts ot the Achrondack
forest are iiovs- oAvued )ja' mdiA-iduals oi- by jirivate associations. ;ind ai-e used mainly tor pur])oses of recreation
Ihese larui' priA-ate presex-ves. I venture to sav. could be
toieA ei ii iiariletl against the danger ot denudation by a
sulhcientlv liberal contract betA^-een the owners and the
State, and would thus serve the main ])UTpose ot tlie pul)hc preserve. These priyate owners, at present- .'ii'e as
much interested 111 the presei-\-ation ol ttieir tracts as the
State could ]jossiblA- be. and some of them. I knoAV from
jiei-sontil iissurance. would be. willing to enter into an
airaiiKi-^tiieiit Avitli the Stati'. whereby, in consideration of
forest iiroLection turn islied (iv the State and exemjition
from State taxation, they and their grantees would refrain forever from removing the timber, exceiit under
ceitam conditions imposed liv the State. 1 teel contulent
that hundreds ol thousands ot acres coiilo thus he practi( ilh added to flu
'^i iw
pn seixe at toni] o ii\ l\ hftU
exjiense.
'Whatever land might be necessai-N' to buy outright could be liought iindei- piroiier sa ti'-iiards. Such a
I)ohcA^ it seems tome, n it could be c;irried out. would
gi\ i? jii eater stitislaction to the peo].)le. lor it Avould save
large expense and. Avhat is worse, srreat ]D0Ssibi]xtv ot
its

PENNSYLVANIA COVERS.
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Floirer's Messaffe.]

The

late.

NaturaUy the heavy stream carried by

mm

he will down tjuite it lew grou.se. and
a short scatter
lit
follows himtiiu, <t r,()od he il, bttomes a ii(lin_ _,o( d

il

i

brush shot.
Oroiise shootmg and quail shootmg call for entirelv dttlerent kinds ot work.
With !i uood dog
tiie open lields
whei'e quail abomid. when thev get up von can take cdol
tnd delibeiatc aim and a t.in -hoi
n nnki i^oollii^
But most ot the .shooting ot grou.se is done
close (-over,
whfve one has to get Ins bird Avithm a tew yards it he gets
I hen is the time the
it. at
all.
lightening shot gets
lus
work; L)ut. as 1 said before, he Avants a scatter gun. as
most o I his lurds w^ill lie dovv'iied Avithm t,A\'eiit\' vards. A
doy that will hunt \'erv close helps the t!;roiise hunter.
j\lr. Tucker
is j-ight
his remtirks on tlie Milwaukee
shoot
Ilu ANohts'-t ut iw IV most ol tin tin ih ui shol^
that would go to tournaments toi- the tun ol the tiiiiii:.
This will tit; little sidi^-show tournaments as w ell as luuon(\s. and it has to be stoi)i)ed or trap-shool ihl: w Hi decline.
Mieie are lots of fair shooters who w oidd attend

m

m

m

m

tournainenls and
do not pi-opose to

iioti

mmd

make
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THE ADIRONDACK PARK.

A

We

from Alton, placing them in large and high basement under a bai'n
standing on a hillside, open to the south, bottom of basement being on

[Jan.

a nioderati' expense, but they
eontnlintions lo ihi' wolveS-

Penn.

PENNSYLVANIA ASSOCIATION.

t

i

m

st-andal.
It this siiL;,u('stion should meet the .approval of the Legislature, the iiecessarA" legislation to carry if mto effect
should ))( liui'-ted w'ttliout delay, for ea.ch year s devasta-

ticms (it tLirest hind is makiiej,' more difhcult the attainments
\\ itli such legislafioti
ot the State s cib]ect.
recommend
the reorganization ot the Fon^st f ommission. It does not
seem to me wise that this should be a permanent commission, as at ])resent.
I think that much mr.re satistactoi-A'
restdts could b(^ obtained AV'ere the commission created for
tor the detinife purpos*-' ot estal ilishing
a. fixed tune and
tlie proposetl park AA^itlun that time.
Energy. ]ir<uiq)tiie.ss
and intelligence are o-i-ea.f \- needed.
special comirnssion
appomted tor a definite purpose would brmt-- aspiration
and pride to the perfoi-mance ot its great imssioti. The
commission should consist ol at least live peisons. nominated by^tbe GoA^ernor and confirme<l by the Senate, and
should be composed ol actn e, ca|)al)ie and honest men,
selected tor then peeubar litness to discharge this task
creditabh^ to tliemseKes and to the State. After such
labors its services
a commission has i/onqileted its
1

H\KKlsi[K(. I'l l)e( -3(1 l'-^'»^> - \t till innual nu tin,,
ot the PennsAdvania State Sportsmen s Assoeiation. hold at
A
Reading. Pa.. August. lsy3. the follow ma- res(^]utiou w;is
oftered and adopted:
'That the presid.etvt apjuant a
standing committee ot seA'en niember.s. ol winch lie shall
Halcyon Days.
be (diaii'iiian. said committee to lie stvled the •eomnnttee
The Daily News, of this city, in its bright '-Story of the of legislation, and Avhose duty it shall be to seenre needed
Day" for Dec. '31, hps the following on "halcyoii days.
revision ot the game laws now existmt;'. and the recoi^iiiAvhich may be interesting to manj^ sporting A\'riters who ti<m liA' the State Lrovernment ot the Pennsylvania State
are in the habit of placing -lialcyon" days in the sprin^
SportsuKMi s Association as tlu- propei- liodv to luuc (•harg(\
faU, or any place else in their copy Avhere they bappen to ol tlu jaop u ition and piott tion ot ill wild g iin< buds .should lie discontinued, and the detail work or maiuteilfeel particularly good:
and animals in our State.
ance. oversight and protection ot the forests should be
"Halcyon days av as the name giA'en by the ancients to
In (•omplutnci! with the above 1 herobv appoint a.s inem- left t(i trnstwortliA^ and (xmipetent othcei's uufler the du-ecthe seven days preceding and the seA-en days following beis ot su( h (olnnntt^e Chas C Alatton Potts\ iUh Pa
tion ot the ComptroUer or State Engineer, or iiniler a.
the 21st of December, the shortest day of the year. It Avas Plmei E SImiui
f
Pittsbuigh Pa
WoNten. lolt I omruissioner o± Atriiciilture. should such an ofiiccr be
supposed that during this peiiod, while the halcyon bh-d iianktoid Pluladelphi.i R L shiaiLi,< nlish i'l
establislied.
-\ bureau of Forestry, as a i^art of a
well
or kingfisher Avas breeding, the saa was calm and" naAng,
11
Millsj)augh WiUidijispnit Pri
A W lUon
J
organized Uepai-tmem ot Atiricultiire. ^vould Ije the most
ink
tion perfectly safe.
The bird vrus represented hatching hn. Pa.
natural and most desirable disiiositiou. aud should acconiher eggs on a floating nest on the ocean.
From this oltl
guardmi; the Jore.st preThe protection ot the ganje birds and anhtials of our jihsh much, good, not iiierelv
fable the phrase halcyon days came to be a synonym f(ji- St i1( hisu(V(i b< n ^lAiii the it1(n1ion w hu h its mi- sorxe. but in subserving the agnculftiral iiiLerests (jt thfi
a time of tranqtiillity and peace. There are niher curioii- portance desei-vcs. The State Association, with its pertwt State.
legends concerning the kingfisher, one of Avhiclt is that it-, orgamzatioii and niembershqj ot uijward ol a thousand
Tlie establishment ot a. great forest preserve could be
color Avas changed from plain gray to blue-green and rich sp(a-tsnien. is the onlv comi)ete.iit bodA" to take charge of made to pay all or a lai-fie part of its cost under intellichestnut by flying toward the stm'after its hberationfrom tins important work. It is deemed essenrial tliat tlie gent and wise leeislation and supei\ision.
Wlthfait
Noah's ark.
Its back then took on the hues of the skv State Legislature shoidd. bv the passage of the necessary miuiw. lint rather wd:h benefit, the State could acqture
above and its breast the tints of tlie setting sun. In some h^uislation. conler upon our association tht; .rights ami coiLsiderable revenue h\ graQtma- permission to tell trees
countries the people tliought tlu3 di ied body of the king- ))ower deemed iiecessarv. and grant it similar i-ights. above a ('ertain diameter on State ];uids.
Ailtlitioual revfisher cotdd avert thunderbolts and that if kept in a Avard- pii\il( ^(.^ and assibtantt as ih noA\ giAdi to the State J ish enue could be obtained from leases of small parcels ot
robe it would prevent destructicn by moths. Ovid teUs a ( ommission.
land to iniliNidnais tor the establishment ot suiiuner
story about Ceyx and Alcyone, Avho were clianged into
'VVe believe that the next Legislature Avill readily grant homes under proper regiilations. as is proA'ided in the exkingfishers, or bu-ds AvMch bred at the Avinter solstice, Avhat Ave ask if the matter is properly placed before them, isting statute.
when tlu-ough the infltrence of Aeolus, the Aviud god. all and it is especially desired that each member of this comI Avould also call the attention of the Legih-lature U
gales were stilled and the sea calmed so their nests could mittee shall do his utmost to secure the legislation needed. needed amendments in the laAvs goA^erning the cancellafloat uninjured on the AvaA^es."
The members of all the clubs foi-ming this association are tions of tax sales. LTpon flimsy pi-etexts of one kind or
earnestly urged to exert their influence with the repre- another the State has lost nearly 100,000 acres of forest
Tlie Draining of Lake Angelina.
sentatiy^e from their district, and witli all otliers Avhere land smce 1886 through these cancellations.
The State
Last summer the editor of Forest xnvi Streasi asked possible, and endeavor to create a sentunent generally in liaATiiig legitimately come into possession of large tracts
me to locate a rtunor of a lake out in Wisconsm or Mchi- favor of game protection and propagation.
of Adirondack land through failure on the part of the
gan which Avas being drained or pumped out. I could
A meeting of this committee yvill be caUed by the chair- owners to pay taxes, it should not be exposed to the loss
never get at the facts untn the past week, when Mi-. C. man prior to the assembling of the next Legislature, and of this noAv valuable possession by technical defects in
Norris, travehng agent of the Big Four Railroad, secured each member is earnestly requested to prepare himself legislation or administration Avhioli are taken advantage
them for me tlu-ough the kindness of his friend, Mr. J. H. Avith the best information he can gain as to the best of by Adirondack speculators. Not another acre of State
Molloy, of the NorthAvestern RafiAvay's office at Ishpem- methods to pui-sue to fiu-ther om- object, as success Avill land should thus be yielded up. The present laws are
ing, Mich. From this source I learn that Lake Angeline depend entirely on the committee, backed by the associ- defective and should be promptly amended before there is
Q-^rerlies'a ^eat bed of iron ore, a»d &at ojje.of :tihe grea* ated clubs,
any further loss of tkahered land.
C. E. H. Brelsfoed, Pres.
(
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THREE DAYS

THE BAD-LANDS.

IN

•'Where darkness found him, lie lay glad at xiiglit:
There the red mormng touched him with its liglit.
Thi'ee moons his great heart him a hermit made,
80 long he roved at will the biiuudless shade.''
if. W. JSmerson in ••Woodnot^s.^'

—

Of course Emerson was not ref en-ing to the Bad-Lauds
of North. Dakotai in these Imes, for although the mornuig
be red oftimes amid the buttes, the shade is not exactly described by the adjective '"boundless;'' but he does
refer to g-reat-hearted
such as Stephens is and all
brother sportsmen who are worthy of the name. Then,
too, Stepliens Avas not on his hunt for "tliree moons"
ordy tliree days saw liim in pursuit of tlie deer, Imt, as he
phrased it, "Many moons, many times mvdtiplied, could

may

men—

—

not have furnished more enjoyment."
His going was in this wise. Jack and I were sitting in
my room the evening before Thanksgiving discussing
various matters pertaining to earth and sea and sky, when
in came Stej)hens with a rush, exclaimmg. "I'm' off for
the Bad Lands to-night. Come, go along."
But this
neither Jack nor I could do, and we said so.
"Well, I'm
.sorry for you fellows," he cheerfully rephed. and going to
the gun rack, took his .88-40 Marlin out and throwing it
to his shoidder sighted at a motmted deer head on the
Avah, saying as he did so, "I'll lay some of those felloAA^
low, and you tAA^o chum];is Avill be so envious that you'll
go and destroy yourselves. Where's that cleaning rod?"
tie Gontimied, and I had to go and hunt it up.
Jack, Stephens and I keep our grms, rods and fishing tackle in
one large case, which stands hi my room, and here is
common meeting ground for "Ave three" nearly eA^ery
evening Avhen we are all in town. "Well, so long." he
said, as he started for the door, "I've just got to get up

and hustle to make that train.
Silence most profomid reigned for a time after Stephens
had gone. Every sportsman knoAvs what om- thoughts
were. At length. Jack gaA^e a big sigh and said, "It's
hard to be tied down when I Avant to go so bad," and I
agreed that it was a grievous hardship. EA-ery time Ave
met during the foUoAving Aveek we talked about Stephens
and Avondered if he had any success. A heaA'y snoAv
storm came on the second day after he left and we discussed the probability of its reaching Avhere he was, for
did we knew it meant no hunthig for him.
The days dragged slowly along, and one morning before
I Avas dressed in walked Stephens.
One look at his face
Avas enougli. He Avas fairly radiant with success, good
AviU and happiness.
"I had a great time, one of the bset
of my life. I was on the hunting grounds for three daj's
and I shot seven deer, one black-tail and six wdiite-tails.
I dropped eA ery one of them dead, too.
I teU you I want
if it

no better gmi than my little MarUn."
It Avas a very enjoyable story that he told.
One time he
had three deer lying dead on the ground Avithin a few
rods of each other, the result of fme long range marksmanship and quick shooting. I felt almost as though I'd
been there myself by the time he had finished his graphic
recital, combining, as he did, the hunting of the game
with description of the country, the people he met and
ranches he visited. He came to the end of his story by
saying, "We'll go there for a month next fall." I'met
Jack on the street that forenoon and told him of the
hunters retm-n. "Came back empty handed," quoth Jack.
"Not much: he killed seven deer."
By the great horn spoon! You are fooluigl"
No. I'm not; it's honest and straight."
Oh. where Avere Ave that Ave were not in it?''
'

Not there at any rate."
" 1 suppose that he'U aggravate us beyond endurance,
TiOAv that he s come back Avith such proofs of being a

9
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—

at the plantation house the welcome given to me
stranger was orie that I never can forget, and in it I

—

found not
South, but

glow and

more than

orily
its

a

realizatii.m

non-artificiahiess

my

of the Ncav York State
imagined
Association for the Protection of Fish and Game will be
spirit into a
held in Syracuse, Jan. 12.

my

of

ASSOCIATION.

The annual winter meeting

warmed my

bodily cold soon passed away before the
great hearth fire. But 1 must return to the lumting.
The remainder of tlie day Avas spent indoors in prei^aration for the uiorning.
Next <lay dawned cleai- and mild,
regular Indian .summer weatiier. and Ave were ofl:" early.
Not l)Ut a, sliort di.stanr-e fi^om home we had a •point"
and a rise" by a. fine covey of twenty lurds.
fomid
twelve coveys that day. and during my .stay of one Aveek
at this plantation, eiiiiit nnles from [Martinsville and four
from Ridgeway, Va., we never found less than twelve
coveys and many times fifteen in a day.
The country is very uneven and the sliort hills are
steep, but it is not hard walking: so in a short turn: von

Wp

Each club avUI be entitled to
representation by nine delega tes. Importont matters wiU
be considered.
fuU attendance is desired. Clubs and
individuals in sympathy Avith the Association are cordially
invited to imite Avitli it. For copies of the constitution
address
John B. Sage, Sec'y, Buft'alo, N. Y.

A

The Waj's and :\leans Committee acknowledge with
thanks these contributions to the Association's Avorking
fund: Mr. W. C. Brovming, NeAv York, $10: Mr.Wm. J.
Kuiiball. Rochester. $25: Mr. Frank J. Amsden, Rochester

.$25,

"

THE NEW YORK GAME LAWS.

become accustomed to them and enjoy tin \ iiutv
It is
I1m H —FjLhfoi 1 oust micl Sti tarn:
\ ^
a tobacco-raising country principally, but murii AAiieat The folloAvmg anieiiduients to the game law have
been
and corn also is groAvn. and it is upon Avb(
^tul)i-)lt
tiiat
subnutted to the oiiimittee on Legislation of the Execuyou tuid the coveys first, as a rule, and in tln^se oi)en tive (;omrmtteei:)f the State x\ssociation tor the Protection
fields you have the"clean shot rivaled only Ija those
h int cs ot I'lsh and Crame:
offered upon the Western prames. Tbe hu d^ ^( nc diA
I

it

(.

(

i

fly a short distance to cover "in old fields'' among broom
grass" or "broAvu straAv.'" a high, rank grass, and it is
from these hidhig places that the huritei in kick ihi
quad up, one at a time, but seldom inteitcied ^\ itb li\ a
single pure. ^ Of course there is some thick country, lint d,
is easier to tind a. new coA-ey than to work it a (h-^
tage for one already flushed and driven into a thic U( t
The cMmate in November is beautiful. But little ram
and warm, mild days, like early October
NevA Lnj^land.
The bu-ds are large "and fat. and to the imsKdicd shot si
(

m

m

(

unusually active.

m

The coveys

rise all together and flv a
well scattered in a long line at

short distance, lightmg
right angles to the fine of flight.
To return to our trip, From RidgeAva\ Vi \\( wuil
to Stone ville, in Rockingham county, N. 0.. and alter
spending a Aveek there on to Pine Hall, Stokt s ount^ ^
C.
At StoneAdlle the bu^ds Avere not so plentdul as at
Ridgeway or Pine Hall. Accommodations
the little
toAvn AA^ere A'ery good.
At Pine Hall we again met old friends ot mv companion,
and for another week Ave were made more than at home
in tlie enjoyment of the hospitaUty and companionship ot
those most Avarm-hearted people.
Ridgeway. StoneAiUe and Pine Hall are all stations on
the Norfolk
AVestern Railroad, and can be iea( bed hi st
from New York via Roanoke, Va., by Penn^AlA ima R ill
road and Norfolk & Western through HagerstoAvn. Md.,
Avhere the tAvo roads connect.
twenty-four hours' ride
(

m

!sEc. 3(1.
Amend .so as to jvad as iollows: "[Sijcoial I'rc.tectors: The
Buard of C nmmissioners may. lu u s iliscretion and at pleasure, appoint
or emove ii persoij i-ecommended h\ any Board ol bupemsors. or by
any ini-orporated society lor the protection of tisli and game, as special protector, who shall jtossess the same powers that ai'e conferred
upon istate Protectors: sticli special protectors .shall receive no couipeiisatioii troin the Istate. but they shall receive from the county
\Nht-i cm tli,_- nork is peitoi-ined. compensation tor their seryrces at the
latent
per day and their necessary expense.s. not to exceed the
sum ut .->iixi. excjusiye ot expenses
any one year, and the same
saali lie a couuty charge to be auchted and paid as other county
l

.it-T

m

chiif, s lu pill

A

city.

Under the

circimistances narrated this localnv afforded
to me the ]Aace of an unusually pleasant shooting trip.
Others might or might not find in it an equal satisfaction.

i(.(oiii Is

are i'fimi cd to be v(.'nfied. They
required trom State Protectors.
i

shill bf leufird is snmKr aci uunts
shall make smiilar I'eports to Ciose

'

Amend hy

bE<j. 41.
-

and antelope,

elk

inserting alter the Avord "venison"" the words
strtke out of said section the AvorAs "or out of

aud

the State.-

Sec 44. .imeud b:\-strikiii.8: out the words -eleventh." "tenth" and
September id ine secoiiil hue. and msertmg m place thereof the
words ni-st. twentieth and "Octobpr."'
SKc. 4,. Amend by msertma- betore the word •crustins:'" the words
"floating- and jaclang-.^"
fsEc. 4ti. Add, -and rabbits aud hares shall not be hunted- shot at.
lolled or pijssessed, between the first day of .January and the first da-y
"

of September."

M;c. ,i>. .\f rer the words •-.south ot lona Island." amend by -strikmc
oni mew, .IMS --and that portion of Lake Ontorio Icnown as Great
Sodu.s
bEc. .0. Amend by striking' out the Avords "or out of the State." and
b.y adcbng- at the end ot sucVi section the word.s "China, pheasant shaU
n tie nul t killed s Id
pr s^e^^ d
tli
st ite
t iSew A oik for

m

five

y-':'v,:

&

from NeAv York

Ih

I-

dau.i

Erie. L

Lia-.ii

out the Words -and exceptiiia;

Ameud by

bii<;. lU-.i.

adding the

wcr.rils.

upon the
••pil<e

and

iiickerel.

SEC. 110. Amend by inserting after the w-ords •'thii-tieth of May."
••except
the waters ot Lake Ontorio.
which black bass or Oswego
bi---^ -,h ill not be hshtd tji
ijled
()sses-,ed b t \efn the 1st da^- of

m

m

1

Forest and Stream has done a jiublic service m bringing together in pamphlet an accoimt of tlu Cooke ( itAraid on the National Yellowstone Park, and ot the consequences to the Park if it is allowed by Congre,ss to succeed.
We have described and entered protest agam-^t this
scheme long since, but such mattei-s need to bi ujie lU dl\
brought to the attention of the public, and on!:il(.-^-^ iu( ds
to be repeatedly reminded of its duties in relation to them.
It Avfll be recalled that Cooke City is a sm ill lumint!: t mi])
located just beyond the northeast corner of tlie Park, and
(.

Avants a railroad. It is claimed that tli
iih teasfiJc
route is through this corner of the Park ilon_, tlx b inks
of the YelloAvstone and East Fork rivers and Soda Butte
Creek. Consequently Cooke City and otiu
mtcHsted
schemers are lobbying Congress for a grint ot tlu^ n^ht
of M^ay. Two alternate bills have been pi ep lied md u(
pending in Congress—one simply granting ight oi w i\
for a. railroad within the Park, and the othu d< ->igned to
OA-ercome the objection to a radroad withm that domain,
changing the Park boundaries so as to cut oft the coinei
to be iiiA'aded by the railroad. Both schemes are utterh^
it

i

mighty hunter."
It Avas a little hard on us to have Stephens look at us
and grin and say, "I wish you had been along." then
smUe broadly MS some thought of the hmit came to him,
and then proceed to tell how it was thus and so, at such
and such a time. Tliere is nothing like a fcAv daA-.'^' outing for a tired man. The AAdiole AAnnter Avill be brig] iter
and easier for Stephens on account of these three da\'s in
objectionable.
the Bad La,nds.
Myron Coolea-.
The fact is. as Forest and Stream points out. that in
Detroit Om", Minn.
tlie first place the mineral resources of Cooke C'ltv are not
rich enough to justify the Northern Pacific
buildm^
branch to that place, as President Oakes h is testified and
in the second place, an even more feasible route for a road
QUAIL SHOOTING.
is to be found in chrect line from Cooke Citv north to
Aa- unexpected change always has in it an element of
Stillwater on the Norr'; iti Pacific, the maximum arade
uitoxication to the overAvorked, and Avhen a loA^er of good of which
need not he (i\,r l;jOft. to the nuh wheieis i
hunting is sm-prised to find himself starting on a, shooting arade of OA'er .300ft.,
and Oit 'U of 300ft.. is to be tound on
trip his enjoyment is complete.
One week before AAe the Northern Pacifi
But there is a town ealled Livingstarted one member of the party, at least, did not even
ston, further Avest on the Northern Pacifit w hu h a\ nits
suspect that he Avould be in either North Carolina or Vu-- Cooke City
traffic to ^lass its way, and the toAvn lot boomginia for man}^ a year to come. Kind fortune started ers
and miners of buth ].laees'are thus denianihnu- the
Irun, however, and we Avere in DanA'iUe, Va.. dogs, gims
Park route, and they are aiiled byafioitin^ (km<I
and aU, on a wet, disagreeaiile morning early in Novem- hunters and trappers
and prospectors, who Avant tlie rich
ber last, before I fuUy reahzed the reality of the jom-ney.
corner of the Park throAvn open to thenWe had gone to DanA-dle from Washingtoii on the northeastern
depredations.
Richmond and DanAiile and there we connected the narOf course their
row gauge for Martinsville, Va. The distance from Dan- Congress, but theydemands ought not to get a foothold iu
have, for the reason that the jiubhiVs
ville to .AlartiusviUe is about fortj^ miles and you make it
case has not been as persistently represented.
A clumge
in one-h;df day or thereabouts, at the option of the conof the Park boundary least of all should be conceded.
ductor of that unique branch road.
The present boundai^y," as Fokest and Stream points out,
Arrived at Martinsville we procui'ed a good dinner at is a natural
one, presenting natural barriers to poacJiers.
the Hotel Hamilton. Of course it had the Southern hotel
Moreover, tliis x^articular corner which it is proposed to
air of the ever-present chicken about it. but everything
cut off contains some of the Park's greatest attractions—
was well cooked and plentiful. From this poijit A^-e A\-ere the petrified and
fossil forests, the subhme scenery ot the
'to travel •cross comatry" in a ••hack," a coA^erert sprinoSoda Butte A^alley. and the Park's finest aame 'pastm-e.
Ava,gon familiar to Southern travelers, to a, i^Jantation
where the grass "is luxuriant and snow s nioderate. and
eight miles distant. The gentleman whom I had the good Avithout
which thousands of the elk and deer and antelope
fortune to travel with was AveU acquainted in tliis county must
be driven out. To hand only one-half uf this j.asture
—Henry iu A^rginia, by the way—and Avas Avell knowii over to the
popidation hovering about the Park \\ uuld be
hy- the planter Avhose guests we were to be.
to invite the extinction of all the game wliic
wmrer
It A> as not a pleasant trip "across country" from the
there.
But a railroad without a cliange oi' lioimdary
fact that rain foUoAved us and it was cold and foggv. Tlie
should not be allowed in the Park on any condition, for
clayey soil became covered Avith a pasty mud tliat had reasons
too obA-ious to need describing and whoUy indethe faculty of flying higher and easier and' sticki no- harder pendent
of the fact that it \A-oidd destro}- the grandest
than any mud I had seen before. It A\ as a, lovely red drive to be
liad in the Park, and Avonld lead to a fire Avhich
color, but that coidd never make it aesthetic.
The nearo A\ oidd, as Capt. Anderson, superintendent of the Park,
driver's hands Avere cold, as he had provide'l a bottle" of
says, ^bm-n off the Park as black as youi- hat in six
applejack and no gloves, and he was in a liurrv to reach months."
a fire; so Avith a strong wagon and good hoi-ses Ave made
Two .such measm-es as these Cooke City bflls ought not
good time despite the rough roads.
to be able to get a hearing on the floor of either branch
Up to this point of the jom-ney my poetic ideas of the of Congress.
Let the himters
Sunny South" had been dampened and chdled and in mine speculators, Avho are thusand town lot boomers and
body also I was extremely imcomfortable on account of this majestic iuclosure, Axdiich seeking the destruction of
has been reseiwed to nature,
the cold rain and rough eight-mile drive, but onc^ arrived be kicked
out.
Sjjri.ngfield Republican.
i
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Magara. Monroe.

--Having m possession nets, or
hv anv device- except anglinE

or kdled m any manner oishoras. islands or inland tre.-:li v. aters of this State- shaU be
sufQcient evidence ot the violation of this section-"
Sec. 108. After the words landlocked salmon" insert the -words
fl.sh eausrht.

.lanuary and the

THE MENACE TO YELLOWSTONE PARK.

m the counties ot Onon-

-aeida, Cayuga. AA yonnng-. (teuesee.
i.uqua. Cattaraugus aud ()i-leaus.

l£>th

day

i

]

ot ,Tiine."

Sec. 111. Strike out the words •eight luiihes" and in.sei-t in place
thereof '-one piound
weight or one toot
length "
Sec. 113. Strike out the words "thii-tieth of May" and insert "16th
day ot June.
SEC. l^'O. ^^Lmeud hy msertmg after the words "SIO for each fish
caught the words killed or possessedSec. ].«. Ameud by adibug alter the words -any islands therein,"
'nor withm three mdes of the mouth of the iSiagara Kiyer-"and b-^'
strilnng out aU ot the words
parenthesis as foUows! "The waters o'f
Lake Ontario in the ctiunty of Jefferson, included between Blue Rock
Point,
the town of brownyille. and the town hne between the towns
of L.me, Cape \ineent. including Chaumont Bay. C-frififln Bay. Three
\liU Bay, are hereby exempt from the provisions of this act.'"
Sec. 134. Amend by strdaug out the
rd -eighth and msertmg In

m

m

m

m

place there-ot the word half.

Sec. 14U. Amend bv strikin;
It the \
It shall be lawful to fish
for buHheads with i\-ke nets
Senei-ia Ei\ er.
Cayuga. Wayne and
Seneca counties, but not
-.my ] lit t ai
river. withm htty rods of
the mouth ot the 'h-de."
Aht. 9. Amend hy insertnig a sei ;-tion after Section 314. as tollows:
Sec. 314--V. -After the laying out oi the gri-iiiiids tor v'l^ivate parks,
and the due publication and iiostm in of the notices provided to be published and posted
this article, at id upon hlmg
the clerk"s ofQce of
the county where the premises are situated, proof by affidavit that the
loregomg provisions ot this article as to posting and pubhshmg notices
have been complied with, an ordei^ may be entered
tmy court of records
the county ^v]lere the pi ei mses are situated, i-ecitmg the tact
;uch publication ami \
il
notices, and declarmg that the
prenuses therein described have been constituted
private park, in
accoi-dance "With the provisions ot this article
A certified copy ot said ordei- mav lie read cMdeuce in any civil or
crmunal action or proceeding, as evidence ot the facts therein recit-ed.
Sec. 21rj. Amend by msertmg after the words or interfere in any
way with." the words "or catch, shoot, kill or possess "
Si-.c. zl,
Amend by msertmg the tu-st hue. after the word "article,
the words --is a, misdemenuor, and in adchtion." and by striking
out after the words damages in. the -word "an." and uisert in place
thereof the word ••the. ami after the word "amount."" strike out the
-wwds "not more thau, aud msei t in place thereof the word "of-" and
after the ^^'ord lessee, msei t the words "and penalties in the sum of
SIO lor each fish so caught, lolled or possessed, and Si25 for each wilffi
bird or wild animal so cauglit. shot, kniled and possessed.""
Sec. -im. Amend
strdtmg out
Section 2m as follows- After the
word may.
the -litfh hue. insert the words prosecute for and,"
and
rei tl,
rd penalties,
the same line, add the words "and
fines
tl
words siu-h person shaU be entitled to" strike out
the
-halt ot.
and .-itter the word -peualtv" in.sert the
nid hn
tl
1 nt
^
1
le Miel
sti ike
,ut tbe
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Ameud
adding the words ->;o person unprisoned
execution agamst the persou. as herein provided, shall be
uhi lifted to the hberties ot the ]ail."
SEC. 24b. ^Imeiid b.\- adtimg to the section the w"ords "the fact Cif
giving such evidence by an oftender against a co-oftender In anv civil
or criniiual action, iiroseciitioii or proceeding shall be a bar to any
eivil action or crmunal proceechng against such witness '"
Walter S. MAC(*REGOii, Chairman.
er an

Colorado Shooting' Notes.
Denver, Col., Dec. '28.—Eeports from Garfield and
Mesa counties state that large numbers of deer have been
killed there during the pa.st"three weeks.
It is not professional Iiunters alone that are doing the kdhiig, as several
parties of so-ealled sportsmen have killed a great many,

leaving them to rot, and the ranchmen are accused <jf
kUling tlieni and feeding the major portion of the carIf tliis is so the otficials should make an ex-

<-as ti> liogs.

ample

of ilie o-ffenders.

Edward Kemeys. the

sculptor, has returned from his
hunting trip in the -western part of tlie State, .He found
deer very plentiful but ditl not see manv elk.
There is a dealt 11 uf shooting news as the season has
practically closed. A few ducks and geese are killed on
the nver occasionally, but aside from that there is nothing.
Teseebt.

With

all due reverence for the fame of Israel Putnam,
his encounter with the -wolf such a heroic deed, after
Is the w-olf of America anything but a coward
in
the presence of man? What f oimdation of fact is there
for the often told newspaper tales of human beings in
this coimtry devoured bv wolvesV Are anv of these inci-

was
all>

dents well authenticated?

FOREST AND STREAM.
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we who

"boys"' kindly voliuiteered to

fto

to

\

nl

(

North

I'aro-

my return Ihe
out with nie and help
,

1

a bag 'that should be the admiration and envy of
iny shooting friends at home. To make the success more
assured it was determined to divide tlie partv^ of fom- in
two. each side to shoot against the other for numbers. It
fell to the lot of the writer to be paired with Sheriff Taylor, and a, ti-uer sportsman or l^etter shot never pulled
trigger, while the other side consisted of Dr. H. and nime
host Fowler, of tlie Central Hotel.
Now. Dr. H.. aside from being the best physician in
Chatham county, is by all readily recognized as the very
prince of good fellows and has long lieen ccinsiderecl the
best shot of that section, if judged I'V tke nnmljer of tards

feai'-smitteii

eyt.'

iimch

ol

I

I

At the recent meetmu' ot the
W arren cotmtv a. petition ad-

and askme

for the repeal ot So
oi_( w 1- -,i^in d by
ot 1!k one lioin (In low n in w hit h
md Ik wa-, nol i^Ki d to -^uii it for
Ik d to

111

Liki

(t(

\(
\ i>(
all tlu Snp<
Ml Thiimas 11 ~.id( (1
do
obvious rea.sons.
niiniit saA' ]")arenthetically that
not thmk tlie petition should be granted until it is changed
the
so that it asks tor the release of all the w-aters
(.ounly tiom that ohnoMou-- -.pt n ii,iui and n( t m tioii
It tht --et tion 1-^
idmutidh Did loi 1 dsi Geoi^t liien it
the countv to which
surelv is bad for the other waters
it applies, and the other waters m. tliti county liave not
such powertnl irieiids to look after lie weli-bcmg t the
1

wmkeis.

I

1

1

Oh foolish
Wliat

Trenibhus timorous feai',
von seel What sounds von hear!

A- waving biisli becomes a bear,
rtoth raise vour
Of Vulpcs v<m a wolt can make.

^

n\\

i

m

.'^iphts

M hose opt-ii moiirh
worm

a

iii ti

(

bau-l'^

m

a snake:

inri>

On v-akmK from some fearsome dream.

in them as Lnkr deortic tijipears to iiave.
(.ana I'lolutoi Win I! Biuni tt pi <>( iiu d the ^igtiatm-es to the petition I have mentioned, and alter it w^as
ind remil' to li]
completed one ot the snpe)-\-isor
Asked
quested that his iiaiiie k- reiiKivetl tri_>.i
superas to the reason tor Ins sudden change d
e law
Ik
that
\ isoi
tinilh admitted th it la --tdl
he reiiealed,
Ki
itl.ttuu lo \\ aiK n ounl\ in N
but he h HI
n informed by the btate gam proti-rtor for
;iiraltiiii and
the Fourth )istrict. Avluch embraced all of
|ietititiu, the
pait ot E-^si : coiintv. that if he signed such
aiifilicntion
iinrni>.sioners would not grant
State Fisli
This strikes
for fish tr V or t]i(j .-.iipervisor s town waters
,^tat(' ijame
me as \'er\ ueer liidld'izmg on the part
do not lK;lie\' that the Fish (Jom]n otecloi
)V the
iich threat a
nii->si(ni(
mad
game protector. Tt seems rather ofhcioiis^at best lor a
game protector who does not li^ e 111 the c(amty tt) take

think von beai- Concoior scream.
But w i-se ttiaii this— ve fates bewaill
the panther wave his tail.
You

fi.sh

-!

i-

John
NoRTHWOOl)

The result of the day's shoot was tliat tlie
Doctor's partv had a fe^v more birds at the close of the
day. which seemed but natural. imtH the next morning,
when old Aunty Brow n, of ebony hue. presented tlie

i

1

Yon

R.

Sph;.vi{S.

1)11

I

killed.

Poetic huense.

<

(

Doctor in the presence of seA'eral friends a bill for $'S.25
for her hen and thirteen chicks, with a demand for immediate paxment. which the Doctor was compelled under
many protestations to hnnoi-. It tbrally came out through
the iimvilling testinionv' of friend Fowler that the Doctor
had vowed, on starting, lo beat "those other fellows."
and mistaking a I'ustling in the lugh sedge for the movemeut of a covey of quail, cut loose with l)oth barrels with
the unfortunate result stated; and as one of Aunty
Brown's i-ickauinnies was a A\ itiiess to the murder most
•fowl" the Doctor was urialile to |_>rove an alibi.
It is needless tcj stal e tliat the hrst costs of_ the good
Doctor's mistake is no circumstance to what it has cost
him in the effort to keep the tiling quiet, but like Banquo's
W. T. B.
ghost it win not down.

CHRISTMAS GIFT RHYMES.
FrumJnhii(

SilliiiliiJ S
tainfru/ piiih'!< of troiif

CUfI

Villi

VII

Ihiss files.

ii'ihI

BlaiMc poor success to

And some

Chnstmas.

I

This

hi HiU-

the

its

Shc.ulrt ill-luck ver,

a

Well, you're

TAIL.

flie.s:

lies.

first fault

As vou'll see hv

1,11

clearly

V<>ii

threaten the extinction of their food bshes. that tlie uthcer
paid bv the state to jireserve tlie fisli anil name w ould, be

Uont(ss
tiMto idtlumli tht I \tt-)U ot his pow( I
ciii iosit v to know jiist where thi^ African is located ui
this particular wood pile.
Is It the voice and tlireat of Mr. Kenwell. and the ••slick
work" of Mr. Thomas? Whatever it niiiv be. a htate
line iirotecfor has 110 hiismess w hate\ er to attempt to

Villi (Jif.cr.

I

Your bonk and

And

vou—well-

fisliwuian.

„/

-

1

such an interest 111 waters in which he eaii Iuia e no jiersonal concern antlwlueh are outside of his olhcird district.
One would think that wdien tlie countv law makers are
moTOig to get rid of the sjiear. the ti'im and the net that

should reiuovt*.

plan:

attend

;

1

iJ^Hz.

their ill-luck to conce.al

Ivesort to telhiig

I

(

pificiifinrju bciik

SoMF. tishermeti rrom lack of skill

Acknoii-li'ihi

THE PANTHER'S "HAND-SPIKE"

I

I

oi>poses this iirovisKui.
Board of snpervisiors ot
dressed to the Legislature

1

own

,

.

t

1

panthers >ci(. im- w(
frightened bv the owd. the loon or some other teai-iscnne
o tllo^,(• w iio ,s[iv
sound-prodncm di^inzen ol the forest.
\viu w ere
they saw the iiantlier wa,ve its tail I rt'|ily:
scared out of vour wits. Iiovs. it Avas th(^ wavitig ot a
w( d 01 the tiembhng of >olu
bush, the nodding ol

make

he

it-- 1

n(

<i'

THE DOCTOR'S SCORE.
Washington, D. C.—Ou a reneiit trip
liua after quail and oii tlie day pr'ecediiig

lad

5, 1893,

know it. Q. E. D.: Tlie must-les the netting, etc. of suckers, etc. in Warren county wavs
advocated to tbe (Jommission bv Albert H. Thomas, and
make it-^ bones nios e— the p uif In
To lhos( w ho s^n the\ baM litnd IS m the interf^st ot those opposed to iirotect ion ;uid m
The omini-sion
i\oi of netting in the lu-^h wateis
who au bi i\e--aA tbe% wtK im n \\

never get scared

of a panthei
never wav(-.
•That Keminds Me.'"

[Jan.

tlu

loth received.

to a

iiiuily

Editor Fnrt'!<i ttud Stream:
That fishenneii will be deceived
,"
There was one sentence in the letter of "Jacobstalf
If I will onlv he.
printed in the issue of Dec. '32, to which, in the intei-est of
gotieljy,
In olden tinier th^
courageous sjiortsmauship and science (more especially
lis weiv lull offish,
\\hii\
lii
telling tiie
science). I w ish to again, direel: attentinn.
id tell a lie
JM
no
.lhad
experience of Old Ral])l-i.'" yoiu- correspondent says of
rn ghtljc the wish:
Whxtt
the panther: ••It croucJied d(_>wji. irnrin.g its tail back
or then on e erv lislnng bout
mul forth, and gave sexeral yells, etc." I have italicized
\M
s always filled with trout,
^Ij
a number of words in order to attrae-t the .special attention
if the part of the sentence refer\Nhih n..^\ u len stream.s aregettmgjfliiy.
of the reader to them,
rarely lill:
>Iv creel
j-ing to the panthers yells notliing need be said, .so many
In vam 1 often cast the fly.
courageous .sportsmen have AAiitten pieces and essays in
does
not
scream,
In vain exert my skill.
yoiu- paper to demenistrate tliat a i^anther
But now. alas the day's gone by
and ha\ e so often proved, so to speak, that aU who think
When I could learn to tell a lia
they ha^ e heard one sci-eam a\ ere merely frightened out
Of t'heir wits, that it would ie trespassing on your space
to
Weai'iiig
the
(especially
reader
the
to
wearing
and
NOTES.
reader) tr> odd a shigle word in tlmt line of ai-giiinent.
What I desire to do is to prov e liy references lo luy own The Man Who Tells the First Story Is Not In it.
experience and the mnscrdai- construction of the animal
When 1 wrote tiie article. "LeapiuL; salmon and
that the panthe]- never w aves its lail.
\o\ 1, ind
Four^r vm) Stfi \ \i
Swimming Ti out
This foolish notion, liorn of trembling fear, that a
jonraal reproduced ni half tone the phologriiph ot
panther waves and hi-shes its tail, has been too long this
to
i((ompin\
Kails
iheailulc
Rock
ShelMug
modest
allowed to iioat about in books of natural history and the
had not the sli^hliM idi ot vsliit thitaitidt might
periodical literattu^e of Uke ilk. Let the rising generation I
the
I told ot some little trout swuniuing up
lead to.
of sportsmen, the youth who count it a day lost w lieu the
of water of some little falls, and told mv storv
mail that brings Forest .and Stkeam gets stuck in the sheet
doulits as to how it would lie
with
and
lialtinglv
rather
The panther's tail sticks
snow, be taught the truth.
tohl ot salmon
received for on aiiotiier occasion w hen
Bbraight out beliind like an Adirondack hand-spike, rigid
jumping ten feiit I was iinmerhateh- lumped upon with
immovable.
and
Isov I -am tenqited
.iiinq.ed.
salmon
the
than
feet
more
So firmly rooted is tlie popular notion about the w an ing
to blush for having told such a modest little story m siicli
of the panther's tail tliat no doubt many of yom- readers
a shrinking, diffident manner, and 1 expect thaf. Forest
will either think that I atn joking or insa.ne, liid I beg
StrE\M will regret having spent .uo.mI. hard, money oJ
them to read on and they will see at least that I never was ANDRepublic
re]irodnemg that rather pretty j.ieture i.i
more in earnest than at this writing, and as for my health, the of the size, judging tnmi recent mtormation. ti-at
But of course I must falls
I am prettv tolerable, thank ye.
remnant counter. I can now see ihat I
for
a
are suitable
needs bring proof when overturning a popular fallacy,
made the fatal mistake ol lelhng my storv iirsi. Why.-'
and here it is: *
m h. \lhnn
lipping
fiiend h c^ M nt nil
During the past five years I have traveled through fifty Because a
Journal and funu il 1 h im that li-li swim o\i \i i_ n
degrees of latitude and nearly one hundred of longitxide—
~i\-so]^ Pioi 1 pn \l n a
who
man
tin
and
Falls,
from the frozen shores of the Arsuk Fiord in Greenland
Pliinni, a professor ot Laval Ulllvel•slt^ ot ynebec, wdio
to Panama on the South Sea, and from the Azore Islands
has estabhshed a verv remarkalile observation at the base
I have been among the forests of the
to the Golden Gate.
ill- on tin
in idi in -^u'c
of thethunikiing lloiM slioi
C.)bequid Mountains of Nova Scotia, the crags of the
Fhinni (th.it is tin w i\ thr
Pioi
of the Nidgai.i Rnei
T,;tons and the Shoshone j\lountains of Wyoming, tlie
pi
onoiint
d linn\)
i'piesunK
it
I
name is spelled but
desert w^astes of Death Valley and the Avilds of the Ozarks
i-tin
"who, by the w a-s is a Jellow (not of inhmh
II Missouri, and yet in all thai time I never saw a paniI(m
ution ot Ins nann mi^iit p -ihU
To the majority of those who have fishy promuu
ther's tail wave.
~
nil
indn.iti
nti
loy
d
do/tn
to suppo'-e) ol hilt
written von on the subject of the panther's scream this
including the National Institute of France, has made it
statement will be absolutely convincing on two points:
his object to elucidate the question as to ho\s' t/ertain fishes
First, and most important, the panther's tail does not
known to be of the salt-water species get into tlie iqiper
wave. Second, and almost as important, I am a man who,
lakes. "This has lieretotore been exjilamed on the .'-round
like themselves, is never frightened when in a game counas.snmed subterranean currents, or the aclioii oi storms,
My nerve is never ruffled by the wad of a loon, of
trv.
waKis to
or of buds (aiiym„ tin spaw n tioni the loy\
while my calm and deliberate gaze is never deceived into
the upper.
supposing that the tail of a iianthei' waves.
The unscientific man may suggest that the most comHaving thus placed ni3self among those courageous
route for the certain salt-water flslies to reach the
sportsmen who alloAv no shrinking modesty to j^re^'ent fortable
upper lake is liv way of tlie W elland Canal, thus a voiding
their giving their personal experiences in the interests of
of Niagara', but Prof. Phimii apparently yvill not
falls
the
science, I might well rest satisfied, and I would do so but
have it so. He admits that it is not to be supposed that
for the fact that a very large number of your readers
fishes, even the largest oi them, are endowed with power
know somefhmg more about panthers than can be learned sufficient
to overcome a. force strong enougii to crush the
even by following the trad of the beast and shooting it
strongest ships and bend and twdst the heaviest iron rails
fr nn the crotch of a big birch after the dog-s have treed it.
•'Their power is rather an adaptalality to
straws.
readers of FOREST and Stream who have like
J. here are even
elude the impact of the on-ru.shing water." By the aid
with a scalpel cut the muscles of the Felis concolor apart,
of a powerful electric seai-c-li light, fisli have been seen and
have, in short, dissected it from the tip of its nose to the
in their apiiroach to the base of the falls,
These people v^ill say that the bones of the photographed
tip of its tail.
and then, a.s they boldly enter the cataraet itself. In
panther's tail are so articulated as to move readily one on
making the ascent to the' top the Professor calculates that
the other, and that the muscles connected wdth these
the fish SAvim a distance three times tlie height of the
"oones not only permit but are admiral^ly adapted to make
falls.
the bones move; the}- find there what they ^votdxl call a
Section 1 40.
,

law that is •'in the
clieek the repeal of an
id pniieetii.ir." and if he attempts
interest oi flir>se o[i])osi
such a thing liy uiefln, s nt intimidation he is an e.-ccellink one i.f tlie
froiQ (.fnce.
lent man to be reniov
old fish commi.ssionei-.- lid sa V tliat if ].)ike wej-e given a
orge he was not in favor of further
d
in
( lo'^e --tasoii
same watei-. hut thiit is t|Uite a
pla.ntmgs ot front
difbu-ent matter Iroiii wliat I have -stated above, and I
question it the new commissioners have said anythmg
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Park."
I cannot find in the Boole of iJie Game Laws anything
prohibiting the sale of trout in Illinois in the Avinter,
more's the pity! It is easy to tell where they came from.
Their capture is easy at this time through tlie ice of the
iiorthein lakes and streams, and the market-fishers know
:\[any- are taken, from the spawning beds in
it very well.

number

3Ir, Whittaker's note to Sec
the coditying commissioner;
^
this section a,nthoijzmg
^The provision
tion 140 reads;

the ijier, .k.-e -strip, this
All fliis hapiiened
relmonth where a great maiiv other deer and tnrke\'s antl a
ininiher ol qii.ul were killed b\ Mr. (nnnnofte and
1 ira-e
The partv was composed furl Iter bv Dr. Henry.
friends
j\lessrs W in Hrown and John Chamliers of Jacksonville.
Frank .Tolmson of ( hicaeoantl W m. Peters tif Kan.sas
Ill
Citv- Thev hunted .It and below the —i\ camp on ,i-eever's
ranch where T\lr. M. E. Alhson. .Mr. D. R. Streeter and
some others of us hatl our grevhound hunt on ileerin
hss:_
Mr. Gumnotte brings up Mr. Srrecters reinemQuad shooting was superb,
1/ ranees from Kiowa, town.
and the turkevs weri' abundant in the hlack jacks. The
partv had a great hunt.
Mr. Fred Slieldon, of Chicago, writes me to-day the followuig interesting letter:
let you know that J. Triggs,
iust tlrt)f>
tlrt)i> von a line to let
-'I. ]ust
of No. 1U2 .N. Ad.ams street, has a box of trout (brook) on
Is it not illegal'.-'
sale.
"Yesterday a fresh buffalo hide was brought into Mr.
Taylor's harness and leather goods store, on Washington
It
street, near Fifth aN enue. and had a lining jjut in it.
mav be the one that was recently shot in the Yellowstone
111

(

1

of a section of the New- York Fish
and Game Code that in its intent opens the tloor to all
kinds of poacliing in the watei-s of Warren county. It is
an abominable law, inasmuch as it legahzes the use of
spear and gtm and net to take and kdl certain fishes at
any time. Long ago I iiointed out in this journal the injustice of such a law, and referred to Deputj- Attorney
Gen. Whittaker's condemnation of it, speaking as one of

This

iituff Vl}n<'„'qJlmdenl.^

down

I

baautiful adaptation of means to an end, i.e., the end of
"lashing about."
This I freelv admit, but I am still able to prove that the
In their dissecting did they not obtail does not wave.
sarve certain muscles and pipes, so to sneak in the panther's
known
to common folks as vocal organs?
are
throat that
They did. Did they not find a larynx—in short, did thejthere means beautif idly adapted to the produc13. Dt find
tions of sound even screams and yeUs fit to "stop his heart
vt-L
And yet
Jacobstaff? .^i.jiu
said to jacoostaii.
'Old Ralph"
itaipn saiu
Deatmg as •uta
a beating"'
we- know that those vocal organs are never used— that is

w

CiucMio. 111.- Dec. 31.— Mr. Car] Gumniitte. ol Kansas
Citv has made the most remarkable double shot vet on
His dot;- pomted a turkev. winch Mr. (TUiiinotte
record
liirnint; as hew-as about to open his
killefl as it rosi'.
e.-an. he saw a fine large deer crouchmu in tin - rass nearby
him on thi' left, and fins be slew with las unns.Ml left bar-
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it.
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Hillman and hi-, lather, made an
lariu ov damming a si ream winch
Tins [lond Mr. Barrett stocked with
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Last: spi insi' Hurhard Rohens hrouulit an
(Ternnin carp.
action in the Supreme ourt aaamst hotli ot the llillnuuis
for the possession ot the farm, and at tlie same time he
bi-uiiaht nn at'tiou auainst Barrett tti restrain hmi troni
troni the pond, Kohens tdanmng that
it the lish
At the trual ot tlie case ,luilge
art of the larm.
l]ie<:ase was a]iIT sustained Ro)>eus s claim.
h
now tbe deiieral Term has reversed Judge
Ijealed. am
Potters dC' :isioii and Hives judgment against Rolums toiA. I\. ClIliNEY.
costs.

m

1

bought

I

MillnMu

ul
Moi^tin
n->
ti i< I ol Ri( Inid
Imuu veaiS
HiUm.ari- rtwided on the (arm lor some \eais.
ago ('. T. Barrett. s..n-ui-law of yioraau lldl man, with
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Fish.

V\

K'oix

,

1

in

L Hillman ot Uobokm N
the town ot Wilton. Saratoga eounlA

1^*^! All

•

October and November.
There is not time at this writing to look up the history
of this buffalo hide. rat next week I will try to find out
It may be one from the Jones herd, where an
atMDut it.
animal may have been slaughtered for holiday sale.
'

Angling Bookts.
of this city contains the following
noticeable mention:
noted collection of books on fish, angling, etc.,
belonging to Robert Clarke, of Cincinnati, comes to tiie

Wednesday

The

s ''I'ribvne

—

Jan.

5,

FOREST AND STREAM.

1893.]

Newberry Library, of Chicago. There is no collection of
books on this specialty in this conntry wjiich will coinpare
with

in completeness

it

and

\-alue.

ami only one

in Ei)ii-

the Dennison Libvary, wliicli surpasses it. Forty
years ago Mr. Clarke, an enthusiastic tislierman and lover
of field sjiorts. began to eoI)e<-t his .Ubi-Jiry, and it has been
his (loligbt and I'ecreation during these many years to
secure all fish books, which he did not possess, in tlie best
editions, and copies in the finest condition the rarity and
cost being r.uj consideration with him.
The books number
about sixieen Innidred and all ha^e l)een liaudsoniely
bound ni Ijondon. Dr. Poole has been in negotiation with
Mr. Claria:' t'rtr this library for more than three years and
the trustCH^ ha\ e i-nnsummated the iiurchase. Several
natural history and sjiorting clubs and a prominent Western uniTersitv lia\'e endeavored to secure it. The consideration, howm er, A^-hich finally iirevailed Avith Mr. Clarke
was. that. .MS his lishinii days were o\-er. and in the event
of his death the rollwtion might be scattered, he would
place the collection in the Xe-\\djerry Lilnrary. wherf it
"woidd be appreciated and used by scholars and special-

lancl,

—

'
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NoA\'^ the small talk wa-s hushed, we were in the region
of lilack bass.
And bungrj- bass tliey yn'ox ed to be. Sam
Avas first to hook a Hsli. a 4-ponnder. that rushed straight
for the boat intri the AA'aiting landing net.
Noav another
half as large, auoflier a mate to the first until we had fiA'e
in the boat ill twice as niariA' minutes.
Martin liad three,
1)11 1 not time noA\
to brag or exchange congratulations.
The rafiid biting lasted an fiour. then eased off. and at
half pa.st ten ceased altogether.
rowed our boats
together and counted the strings.
Thirty-six on one,
thirty-three on tlie other.
They were enough: so at least
it was unanimously A-oted by the rpiartetfe.
row of
four miles brought us into cani]i. and an hour later four
hungry men Avere feasting on nicely browned black bass.
It Avas Avell info the afternoon before the dishes Avere
Ava.slied and everything put in order, ao it' was decided to
not go out again until next day,
AVe all determined to try for AA-oodcock ne.vt day, so the
evening Avas spent in getting ready, or so much as we
needed of it, and the remaiiidcj- in seein.t; a\ lio should get

We

A

Game

Protector Barber.

G i.?,EEmvicH. X.

Y., Jan. 'i.—EcHfor Fared awl Sfream;
My attention has just been directed to the article •Further
Concerning Eludson Ri.A'er Salmon." by A. N. Clieney, in
your issue of Dec. 39. 1892. As I liaA-e in. preparation a
full and conchisiA-e i-efutation of the charges brought
against me, I do no more at this time than beg your readers to su.speiid their judcment.
I f)romise them I shall
prove that so far as A. X. (.Tieney's information being as
he says, •most reliable." is (|iute the reverse. I have
never read so many falsehoods packed in so small a space
as in the letter lie (quotes from his Alechanicville coi'respoixdent,. as. I shall prove to all in a later communication.

Charles H. Barber,

Game and

Fish Protector 17tb District.

the cinch.

Early on the morning of tlie second day we rowed ov^er
NEW YORK PISHCULTURE,
to Crane Island, where thou.sanrls of these birds come
[From (iov. I'lovM'rH Men.'f<i.gi'..\
week among the annnals at each year to rear thcii- vonng.
Propagation of Fish.
This island iias low shores, and it was not lon.g after
last of the sea, lions, known as Ben
vetoed two bills estiiblishButler, handed in his checks, and tlie sacred zebu, with landiiiu' until avc had found some of the coA^erts of the Bf„\ r the last h'jiislat,1ve session
genuine hvmp. :dso departed, rn search of Nirvana, which woodcock. Bv 10 o'clock, we had secnred twentv-fonr iny iieAv fish hatcberies. A personal iiivestieation during
the
sunoner
hito
the
work
of
Oomuiissioiiers
the
of Fisheries,
was the only thing Chicago thdn"t have to otVer, Nii'vana birds, ft were a. shame to have these delicar-ies sjioded in mcluiluiK visits to some ot tlie
n
liatcliei-icN, ])ersiiaded
is a place where a /.ebu don't Ikiac to Innn]) hisself the way Cooking, so we rowed over to Indiroi Lake Hotel, m time
me that only three out ot
i,itchci-ies are located
to ha\ c them prejiared nicely tor diiuier.
Indian Lake, properly tor the successful - m:
lie haii to ill Chif^ago.
et tlslc
It is unforon the east side, is one of the incest of the se\ en laudiuKs. tunate that |,inl)lic money ha- iiecii 1ms rnis;i|)|iropriated. I
Fish Tall<.
where
lioats are kept to let and the hotel proprietor knows sutiKCst that Lei-eatter, when, in the jud.uinein- of tlie LegislaMr. W. T. Uennis. .State Fish Commissi(nier of Indiana,.
ture new hatcheries are needed, the lucation of the same be
how^ to care lor the Avants of spia-tsnien.

ists."

Mortality at Lincoln

Two

deaths oceuri
Lincoln Farlc. The

c^d

Park.

this

1

i

..,1

1

i

:

I)(>gins on Feb. 1 the publication of a montlily wliich lie
Fish Talk." Col. Dennis's wide exiierience as
an angler and culturist should provide liim witli a fund of
Avill call

interesting talk.

New

Things.

In the afternoon we ran o\i'i- to the north side, near
Sa.ssafras Point landhig. to tiA- the ducks.
Tliey Avere
there, but hard to aii]a-oach. and we only succeeded
bagging scA-en birds. But we had located then- teediug
grounds, and next day. we were sure, aa ^ could do letter.
After supper Avas over in camp. eA cry emptA' .shell was
loaded, and avc ne(/iled_ tlieiu. too. tor the first three hours
of daylight next day serAed to empt\" every shell.
There

m

I

In sporting inventions brought to light in Chicago
this week three tliinsis to mention.
Mr. A. S. 'onistock has |)ate,nted an iron t^nt la'n. three-rilibcd. light,
and with all po^silde >v,aoiit cut avvav, vet nftering all the
holdinu- powej- ot a w.hhIpii ynn at the same or less weight.
This ought to he a mmhtv aood thiuii'. Mr. ('has. F, .Johnson, ot tlie Waltouia n Mt>4. 'o. has patented a liass tl\-.
with featnies which his (-x|ierience pi-o\ to be vorv killing.
The Natchauu- Silk 'o. liave out a new bail-cast niu,line, made <l]ftVrent trom tliose ot last seasrai. ver\ line
and elegant and A-ery strong. 1 saw the rii-st ot liicse that
came Id the city, and if it, does near as w ell ^^t!1 as it does
dry it will be a darling.
B. HouGiH.
175 MoNHdK Sturkt, Chicasii.
1

have

<

(

.

!•

(

were mallards, bhie-winged

Resei voir in Ohio is one of tlie largest
bodies of water in the world, and contains some
15,0U0 acres Avithin its levees.

among

tlie

best fisliing resorts of

tlie

AVest,

and

in-

deed of the nation. It is thorou.ohly A\ eli stockerl Avith
the finest of black bass and perch and liest of .all is the fish
pond of he people. It is Htate pi-o]:ierty, and the angler
with hi.- *:-;n rod aurl the ragged nrchin willi jjin hook and
,

I

hne

of

\^

lajiiiing

t\\

and baldheads

The remainder of the third day was sjient on Bhick
Lake trollintJ- for Itlack bass, anil in tlie eA-eniiio' oui- team
to take us back to Wapakonetta.
Aye we r. irouil
.s]iortsmen.
)ver Umi thicks and TOlbs, of black bass to

came

(

carry liack to friends in AV.
This reser\ oir is a spliMidid all the year round place for
sport, and. best oi all. is State proiierty, open alike to all
who are Avilling to observe the game and lisli laws of the
'

.Sta.te.

TNATIt.AMEt, H. PtI'EU.

SCHOHARIE CREEK SALMON.

The Lewiston

artificial
is

spoonliills

.lialore.

THE LEWISTON RESERVOIR.
It

ti^al,

ine are equally entitletl to monopolize

its ]:aiA'iieges.

In scA era
places it disperses' into A^eritable lakes that
afford fine op])ortmuty for using the trolling s]>oon.
There are a mijnbei' of islands'in the reservoir, ciunaining from a quarter arre to 4(10 acres. Many of tlie shores
of these islands, togetlier Avith tlie north and east shores
of the reserA'oir are low. sloping fat bottoms that I'urnish
a feeding ground /h//- c.rQellenrp for the numerous woodcock that are always there in season.
The last time I visited this charming resort I ha,d been
spending a few we(d.-s along the C, H.
D. R. E.. the
famous •Battlefield Route." looking iqi the history of
the early ser:! auent of tlie Miami valley, pickmg up an
occasional rehc. and here and there halting to enjoy some
of the A^ery best of quail shooting by the Avay.
Stopping off at Wapak()netta. f Avas soon I'lorne so high
upon the tide of enthusiasm of a trio (jf A ery gotid friends
that I soon f<jund myself busily engaged in o-etting ready
to try the ganiA' bass.
Fishing tackle was jart in order.
afeAV shells loadeil for the ducks that were already beginning to come in. provisions purchased and tent caitfit
I

&

packed.
In a committee of the Avhole. it was resolved that Ave
must get into cam]j that same CA^ening and the resolve

—

Amstei^dam.

N. Y., Dec. 2H.
Etiifor Forest: ami
N. Clieney. under
Angling Notes " of the
FoEEST A?>'0 Streaih ill Dec. hi issue, speaks of a salmon which had Avandereduj) to the Set loliarie 'reek from
th^• AlohaA\ k river this summer or fall.
This may be true,
but no one here believ es it or liad ever fiearvl of if so far
as I can learn,
f hav« talked
with all of mir Ijest informed and most anient fishermen, and they all shake
I liaA'e lived near and fished this stream for
their heads.
the pa.st eighteen or tA\-enty years, and knoAV every .stone
and hole from its moutli to fen miles u]j. for I have Ava.ded
and. fished it liundre.is of times for black bass.
HoAv a
salmon or any other fish could get over the State dam at
Fort Hunter during the summer I cannot imagine. To be
sure there is a so called fish way there, but no one believes CA eu a minnow exev managed to vsiggle through it.
Eight months out of the year it is high and dry aliove low
AA-ater mark.
Twelve months of the year it is filled Avith
stones, gravel, corn-cobs and float AA'ood,
So far as I can
learn the Fish. Commissioners have cleaned it once in .some
eight or ten years.
Once I believe the president of the Amsterdam Fisli and (fame ProtectiA^^ Association made an
attempt to (lo it l)ut could not do much. AVhat rnliliish
he did take out some evil-minded person beloAv kmdly put
bac-k the next night, bec-ause I suppose he thought he
would lose a, ffsfi or Iavo. So knowing the aboA'e to be
facts I think Air. (?heiiey has been misinformed in regai-il to a salmon lieing seen or caught in. thi.sstrea.m.
The Schohai-ie Creek is a natural Avater for bass. The
AA-ater is pure and clear, filled Avith rocks.
The gravel
beds atford good spawning grounds, and the feed is abtmSfrediii: Air.

.V.

(

dant.

the discretion of the Commissioners of Fisheries.
They are iji-esmnably better cpxalified liy reason of their expert kiiowled.ije to iude;e of the coniparati\-e merits of different lucalifcio as places for hshculture. and such a transfer
of responsiliilitv would check a temfency reccntlv oliservable
in the LeKislarni-e To make the creation 'ot one new hatchery
depend upon the (a-eation of one or more others.
The (..'onnnissioners of l^'islieries are conl innimi' he stock
iuK of lakes and streams, and Avith apparently good results.
Their elTorts .should he directed mainlv. however, to increasing the supply of food fish. Aferelv as <•( m>erv atnrs of sportsmen's interests, their official existence and poAvers would
,sca,rcely he .iustified hy the tax-paving put)bc
'1^ he scope of
their i-espntisiliility
[ict
the measure ot their opportunity
are much Avider than is prescribed bv any such narroAV field.
There arc t,.500 .scpiare miles of watej- within the area of our
State, capable of producing an unlimited sup|)lyof fl.'jh food,
thus cheapening hi a large degree the cost of' living to the
people, creating additional employment, and adding to the
State's wealtli. Every srre;in.i might be made to yield largelv
to the food supply ot the taj-uis through Avhich 'it runs, and
,ever> hike might give means of liA-elihood to more men and
furnish cheap, palatable tood to more families.
Liberal
Slocking or J^ake untario with wdiitetish, pike and lake
trout, assisted by proper regidations for catches, would build
uji an im[)or(am industry in that Aucinity, protita.ble alilse to
the lisliernieu and to tfie fiid:)lic.
-Vs a step in this direction I am uiformed that about
10,(100,000 whitelish Avill lie placed in Lake Ontario during the
coming year.
1 bespeak for this subject the eaioiest consideration of the
Legislature, believing that Avith com])arati\'e1v small expenditnre great good can be accomjilisherl.
left to

1

fi

Oyster Culture.
during the summer the oyster
beds along the southern shore of Long Island Sound. The
State has the opportunity here to develop an important
industry, giving employment to thousands of men. enriching
the people by millions of dollars, and yielding, under proper
laAvs.considerable revenue to the State Treasury. .Ft Avas in 1887
that the act to encourage oyster planting "in Long Island
Sound Avas enacted, and up to that time very little had been
done in. the deep-sea cultivation of oysters, the planters who
I inspected Avith great interest

'

sufjply the mai'kets relying almo.st entirely upon A'irginia
for sea oysters for cnltiA-atiou. During the last tiA'e years the
industry has made such rapid progress that now conservative estimates place the value of the OA-sters lying on the beds
of Long Island Sound at -si, .500,000 and the" number of men
employed in the industry at 10,000. During the past year
115,(X)0 barrels of oysters, valued at $580,000, were shipped to

Europe from Ncav York

city.

COLORADO TROUT WATERS.
Dexvek, Col., Dec. 22.~E^Utnr Fmrsf rnul Stn-aiii: There
were some inaccuracies in your note on page 516, of Dec. 15.
The correct figures are here given: Mr. Kincaid, the Deputy
State Fi.sh Commissioner, went to Ayellington Lake Nov. 34,
and that afternoon took and impregnated more than four
gallons of eggs, fully

:200,000.

On

succeeding days he con-

Good catches Avere made the past summer, and we tuiued taking eggs until he had fully T50.000, AA-hich were sucwonder at it. for it is fished from mouth to source nearly cessfully transported to the State' hatchery near Denver.
They had to be taken nine miles by private conveyance over
eA-ei-A' day dming the season by scores cif tisbermen.
If
a mountain road to the raihA ay station: thence 011 the train
the dam at Fort HimterAA^as removed or a fish Avay properly
to Denver, and then by private conveyance to the hatcherv
budt the fishing aa^ouM be better. The dam does but little This AA^as done AAuth the loss of scarcely an egg.
good to the Erie Canal except in the spring as a feeder.
The AVellington Lake Co. have a h'atcheiT at the lake u
or,rt keenly.
hearted and en;i
Mij
Martin P., a big.
rest of the year httle water runs in because of the wdiich they have 500,000 eggs, being the full capacity of the
easy-going fellu^
d practical joker.
He had a The
low
water
in
establishment.
the
creek.
Last
spring
an
effort
Avas
made
Dexa'er.
i.ie
keen appreciatiuii
Lidici-oiis,
He po,sse.ssed a consuming desire to he tirst best, \^-as not altogether un- to stock this stream. The order Avas received at the State
hatcliery, and they Avrote us that we would receiA-e onr
selfish, arid cheiished the idea that eA erybody but him.self
Winter Health Resorts in Montana.
fish later on, and Avotild notify us Avhen to look for them.
Avas an unsophisticated s];tortsman. Last of the trio comes
AVhy .go to damp. ehUty and malarial resorts of the Soiitli
you
8am S.. f)y far the ripest sportsman among us. Bred fr(rin AVe are looking yet. Perhaps some more faA-ored indi- can tind'more healthful and picturesque locations in the We.stwhenAnd
a
A iduals can tell Avhat became of them.
AVe cannot.
climate delicious, healing and invigorating and entirely free from
his y anil to use the rod and gnu. he acrpiired a knowledge
AA'ill Mr. Cheney kindly inform me through Forest
malarial poison. AVhere water, air. f otid and scenery combine in giving
of the thoiisand and one little things not taught in the
AND Stream where he got this bit of news, and' by Avhoni relief to bodily ailments. There is Hotel May at Boulder Hot Springs,
books, but that contributes so much towai d suceess. He
heated with natui'al hot water, with splendiil tiatliing
:

Avas fully accom]jhshed by a di-ive through the little village of Lake YieAv to Lake Eidge beyond: filus the time
necessarA to jiCiz; down a tent and get the bedding, cookiug utensils, i>rovisions. etc in jilace.
Let me introduce the tiio. Fmst comes Jake M., big.

j

>

-li

1

I

"

could tell at a glance tlie fiest radius ui wincli to droi^ a
hook, and could come nearer eiimbin.o- the right stump
every time to halt bnnuie" in his race before the dogs
than a.ny man 1 ever knew. With such companions as
these it \vas imj lossible that Ave .shonld not enjoy the outing whether successful or not.
As daylight apjjroached next morning it foimd ns getting into onr craft and pushing ott'.
We decided to go
two ill a boat. Jake and Martin in one. Sam and niA'self
in the other.
We Aveie to take turns trolliut;; an<l roAving.
or rather jaishing the boat, as we terjued the exercise of
propelling a boat by pushing the oars forward instead of
ptdling.
When carefully done tliis enables the one trolluig to stand erect, and with a long, stiff rod. and about
ISit. of line, fisii a <\\-ax\a 4()ft. wide in froi^ of tlie lioat.
As soon as we were fairly out into clear hut cciuparatiA"ely shalloAN- water the trolling spoons Avere put in.
Sam said the water looked a httle fishy, and we might as
AveU fish it as Ave pushed on tOAvards the deeper Avater of
the lakes.
First strike Avas Sam'.-v. and he lifted into the boat a fib.
L-oek bass.
He lunl not loosed it from the hook imtil
MirtLn folloAved smt Avirii anotlier. One or tAvo sweeps of
the rod and another, nntil ttiere was a half dozen in each

boat by the time

we

reached

Mud

Lake.

Avas this

salmon taken,

if

taken

at all?

Robert

Harti.ey.

Massachusetts Association.

The

pi'ivUeges in

in many respects to the .-Vrkansas Springs. Rates very reasBoulder, 3Iont., is on the Ctreat Northern Railway between
Helena and Butte. AVhite Sulphur Springs reached from I-seihart on
the Ctreat Falls branch of the Great Korthern. and also noted for healing qualities. Write F. I. Whitney, (i. P. & T, A. G. 2^'. R"y, St. Paul,
for further information. Adv.

water equal

AI.

regular meeting of the Alassachnsetts Fish and
Game Protective Association Avas held at Young's Hotel.
Boston. Tuesday evening, Dec, 27, President Geo. AV.
AA^iggiii in the chair.
The nominating committee presented the folloAving list of candidates for office for 1893,
to be acted ujion at the annual meeting to be held on Jan.
11:
President, Hon. fieo. W. Wiggin: Vice-Presidents.
Ivers A\ Adams. Jas. F. DAAineU, "EdAvard A. Samuels,
C, J. H. AA'oodburA-. Augustus He.meiiAvay. John T. Stetson and Horace T. Rockwell: Treasurer. AndreAv J.
Lloyd; Secretary. Richard O. Harding; Librarian, John
Fottler, Jr.
Exe(mtive Committee— Helier Bishop, Frederick R. Shattuck. Chas. G. Gibson, AViii. F. Keith, .John
N, Roberts. AA'm. C. ThairlA\-all. AI. A. Alorris, Rollin
Jones, AV. G. Kendall, Henry H. KimbaU. AVm. B. Smart
and Charles F. Chainberlayne. Alembership Committee
EdAvard T. Barker. Arthur AV. Robinson and AA" alter C.
Prescott.
Fund
'onimittee—Benj. C. Clark. Edward
Brooks and AValter A. Power. Messrs. Humphrey Dyer,
Thomas Dickson and Phihp Prager were elected members
of tlie association.

onable.

'

A

Postal Card Will Do.

Skn'c a postal card containing your adch-ess to F. I. AVhitnev, G. p
T. A.. G.
R'y. St. Paul. Minn., for publications and information of
interest to persons looking for new locations. Farming lands, grazing
lands, timlier lands, mining lands and business chances in growing

&

towns and cities.— .4f/'-.

.

—
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Ashburnbr's

little

book on the beagle gives informatioti

breeding, rearing and training.
ceipt of .W cents.— .if dr.

vou have a

If

would

like to

in the year
tltat

on

a

it,

label?

in regard to
Sent to any address, postpaid, on re-

friend,

good and

true,

whom you

remind of h's friend, fifty-two times

— once every Aveek—why not ask us to see

Forest and Stream wrapper has
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name

with your initials in the corner of the address

FOREST AND STREAM.
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was liberally dealt with in getting c, D. B. Lemley's
Idlewild and Catchfiy won first and second in the bitch class
Idlewild is from Roger AVilliams' Kennels and was at
(.2).
Lexington last year, as a puppy; she has a good head, nice
quarters and loins, is well ribbed but feet are not compact
enough and she is light ol bone. Catchfiy is too long in loin,
throws her elliow^s out, ha,s a screw tail and too much .stop.
PoiN'i'Kiis.- riicse came nc.xt a,nd made a verv creditable
display. In challenge heavy dogs, an old tinitid, (nsorgt^ W.
Lovell s Poutu'ic, won a bloodless N'lctory, Hisshortconnngs
arewell known to all interested in the breed, EoIkmI Ijcslie s
Belle Fiandolph also took anotlier step toward he n ii^ i>i
champion: she was looking well, too, and her owner w a.-i pist
as proud as ever. In open dogs, Harry Dntton s held trial

winning. In 15in, open dogs Twintwo was absent'in challenge
class, but given herprize when she an-ived, as there was no

feet,

iennel

IXTU RES.

F

—

Jan. 10. Indiaiia|>oUsi. hid.
Jan. 30 to IS.— Sinitli ( 'aroliii;!, I'oiiltrv ami Pel isdoclc Association,
.rohn B. (iarisden. Hpc v.
Charle.'iton. S. C.
)liiri
Ponltrv and
to 3K.— >Jorthei-ii
Jan.
Association, at Akron (». W. A, Caldwell. See

2.5

(

31 to 24.>tortnne.r. bupt.

Feb. as to

West

iniiistor

IveniK^I

(_'lul).

v.

New \ ork

March 3.—JCeystone Kennel Club,

Jtiim-H AVatson. fcice''T.
March 7 to lO.— Maryland

Kwiuel

OIul). at

iit

Stock and Kerniel

Per,

James

city.

at PJuladeliihia, Pa.

W.

Baltimore, Md.

(lender ITer. Sec v.
March 14 to 17.— Wasiliingtou. D. D. F. S. A\ ebstei'. BeC'v.
Mar(!h *<.' to 3.5.— Elinira,. N. Y. C. A. Bowman. Sec y.
tti7.— New Kneland Kennel Club, at liostou, Mass.
April

S.

I.)i

\\

J.

Newman, bee y.
May to - I'acific Kennel

Club, at isan Francisco. Cal. Horace "\\
.5
Orear. bee v.
Suiid 13 to 17 .— AA orld s Fail'. Chicago. "W. I. Bnclianan. (ihiet Doiit.
of Af<rH'uUin;e.
Sept. 7 to 10.— lliuniltoii. Ont. A. I). Stewart, bee y.
March 81 to 24.— City of the Straits Kennel Cluli. at Detroit. Mich.
li

.

D. Welton. bee y.

FIEIiD TRIAIiS.
.Ianu.u'y-— Pacific Coast

C:al.

.1.

M.

Kil-

Sec-y.

^rarif,

.Ian.
f',,b

bee

Field Trials, at BakersviHe.

rials.
^^leld
(i. A. Cihaiiot, bee y.
(i.—Soiitheni Tield Trials, at ^'ew jUbany. Miss.

ti.-Bexar

T. M. Bl'Uilibv.

y.

Chili Trials. Isew Albajjy. Ind.
Kev, Kl— United Stales I'.
Madison, Sec y-lreas.. Indianapolis, liid.

P. T.

!'.

i^oultrv Associtttion in

tlie

oinuK in m_ mi Die
lln do^s
()'..lcii'-il)h
skalinu iiuk
aiTiyed lu aidesnUorv la.slnon on that day. Inn n, w as nm unWedncMl.n Dec i'^ ilui rlu bun hiiu w i-til about 10 \
Eilber
iVL order and the bult ot the doa,-.s on their benches.
tiwiim' to the rtilatoriiicss ot: tlu' express compaiucs or the cnhibitors themselves scN'enil doi;s made their appearance iiiir
intc the day, but iii nianx' cjases too late torthenidyiiiLi. w liicli
did not comnienct' till alter 1 P. M.
le.
Mr. J.Otis Fellows was the ludLTc. and once .stari ed
lii;.
ludgirm continued until attct- 7 P. M.. and \ya^
Mr. Fellows s usually caretul and consi
throuffh
n
This IS the fir.st year that the society has he
Mtyle.
doji show under A. K, L. rules, and while Rl'-'ry was lie <ii),\
w a- eli.it Lied, lu.nr,
roAvard. and tor which an uii\ ry leei.if
^yell kuoAyu exhibitors ayailed tbeinselves ot the n|i])!irtii!iii
ot easily puttiiia; a win to ttic credit ot their iinu- -.'1., iJuis
>

M

.

i

.

m

••

i

>

t

\-

a reilia.Henfce class
placiny: them either into iie
n umii
It the; propo.sed ne\y rue
to the desired ii,-oal.
tiext year. thLs task may not be so easT, It is rnluailoiis on
the tace that small sIkiw s hke Ins >liould count a.sinucli ui a.
way as at New York, t hicatio or Boston,
T^he buildiiie was well adapted tor a show, halit and w
yentilated. The society, ot course, is esseiiti;illy an a.s.-ocia
tion ot chicken men. and th<;HiL'.ii Tliedous are all V(-r\ a. '-11 in
lie [loiiltheir way. to the cocks and hens belouM tljc sptnls.
fcry e.xhilnt. was a creditable one a.ud iticcU' afr.iiiL':eu: ,ii rlie,
Ausmi
(days.
cV
ra\ cs s
their
far end ot the hall tliedous liad
food was well relislied bv llie dogs, find to Lvnoimc tell the
the
show
in
a
healthy
atmosphere
of
duty ot keeping tiie
<
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bone and tonh-- bn|.,tMight behind and leet tnin
lud Vhmitt- in w pttuliasi,
'i
In but In-,
little
siie is good sized, \yould do with more
depth of body, head not. badlv shaped it there was more ol it,
T CI vu \ - I) ir-\
hea\\ black shadings a good iiselul sort
s:^cond. lacks quality, is small and muzzle too sharp, coat
Intches Daisy
ciirlvTn dog imps IJarrv was alone and
also scored without competition.
Smooths.— E. H. Moore's Melio.se. won hands down iii opeu
taod\

i

^

,

1

.

'

thalleiige tlaw^ tlieie 5\eie no d(^gs but f \\ L n\ son s
Blue Nell, well known, had a, walkover: .she looked well, too.
In open dogs (8) the struggle between .J. L. A\ ells s Reverdy
and A. J. Lewis s Pi inee E. was hartl. witli the deci.sion
finally
f a.A'or ot tlie lug rlrii^- Keverdy. A\iio is rather coarse
but built on Avorkma,ulilve lines: he is well known, ami so is
Prince L., who excels Inm in (|Uahtv, chest, coat and head.
Reserve went to Fred II. ( larke s C laude, winner ol All-Age
at .\ssonettlie hist month: he is a. tut straighti l.iehind, good
bone, a short-bodied dog, rather cluddv, with a plain, blunt
liead: still be

can go

the

ill

Chas. H. Goodell's Rock

field.

F. W. Cielfeld's Deacon Tidd wa,s judged
other entry,
alone at first, but F. "W, AVilbur's Music was transferred and
class rejudged. Deacon Tidd, flrst, is better in head and
hmdparts, lauH^ m ioidegs Musk second fat and hea\y
In bitches Glenrose Kennels
111 tront. head snipy and plain.
Parthenia was ready for any competition, but in A^ic li. s absence had to do it atone. Under 13in,, Glenrose Kennels
sliowed and won with Paderewski, reserve at Toronto, ForThat switt little morsel
est Hunter, the other ontrv. absent.
LTncle
Butterfly, trom the Glenrose Kennels, and which
Dick" allowed was the best he had seen that day, also had
this class to heiseU as usu.il sh(>was i little hu, but ^elv
pretty. Tlie other entry. Queen Racer, was absent. In puppies F, W. Cielfehl showed Deacon Tidd.
COLLIE.S.— We were cpiiie suriirtsed to see such a good turnall thirteen entries. No challenge entries.
out, there being
In open dogs (!) AU.iert \ AATiite s Fordhook C limax won.
He has a ring tail, nice head and front, coat sort, .Feihii C.
Phillips Maior .VI(d)iill. second, but for his large, and drooping ears I liked lui best: better head and expression: short
carries his
of coat.
Lambert Stansfleld s Scot II., v. h.
tail even, has a coa.rse head, but good coat. legs and body.
I'he liitch class niiuibered tour, the winner tiiirnmg up in
She is coars(\ lat and cloddy.
.1.
L- Lmcoiii s M;i,ritana,.
much bettei
Lrimbeit stansia Id s lliglilind Floss lias
cle.aiitM'.
lar
more
quality, but is out of coat
and
longer
headi;
Mton ^nnt h s Al De Bui Dais> itsei\e lis
dtincsint
a nice clean, long head and good ears: would do with ,soine

m

.

li

,

out a

i

Ladv Bountiful won,

m

Lambert Stansfiehi s iordhook Liahlia,
coat.
IS small and a bit stunqiv in body and hea,d in keepM. Peckham s Leo was not good
In flog pups \\
enough tor first and onh' given second: ears long and carrietl

1

m

c

y h
ing.

.

Hitches brought out, a little
coat uudined to curl.
crowd ot five, the winner being Al De Ber Daisy, becond,
Inin b^ (Tuistoplni good head and carnage
\l Th Bci
L.
Horiibv s Meteor, reserve, small,
l<''rajik E,
of ears.
Stansfield'-s Rose, v, h, c, very promising; head and ears
Ghent Holdswori h s Aurora, h. c, is
carried like a, veteran,
also young, and, in the wooly state, a bit coarse.
Fox-TTPiiiERS.— N''o challenge entries: open dogs (3) saw
close:

I

the

fight.

)t

hght

it

maybe

called,

between

Rathbone's

C,

poor head, worse tront, big ears, ete, jpeii Intehes {S).
ui .m ne &.
a tight inn tin hrstplm b.
Bowman's Blackrock .Belle and Grove Kennels t.rove laly
tavor ot the latter: neither are in the
with the verdict
front rank Imt the •only CTerman s masterly handling pulled
it off'; Blackrock Belle has a fair front, teetshonld be clo.ser,
bit long m tody, ears tjiirly carried: (xiove. Lily is cobby ot
the cobby, bit heaA-y in tront and ears might be carried better and her muzzle is weak, but she ci ti liold herself well
time a t Pa.wtucket, W.
when she likes and she did it lUst
H. Jserr s N ettie Inc.. weedy, smpey head. Lag-eared bitch,
dog pniis.
small size. W ilton Tripper won
BnLT-'L'Kr;ii]Ki;s.— Here was a motlev crowd, a little bit of
(wervthing: two white dogs among them, and these were
nidged first, with the verdict in tavor ot H, M, Howe s well)wn Comet II.. loUowed bv P. C. Pcttit s Aristocrat.
tront. but I thought Aristocrat had
Neither are verv good
Then E. ( Spink's
It 111 body: heads are about on. a par.
In
ston terrier was given a hrst: a neat little eha,|.i.
Mtebes. H. M. Howe s (trove Duchess, in the a-bsence ot Lady
l-'lle and Eowrnont Kit and E. H, (..'liadwick-s Fanny
had a ^valkover. In pups W. El. iNerr s tiger, tawndog ot the, bnlbterrier order, wa,s wiongLull y given
Mr. Fellows s gootl heart got the
he. -Tor a Hghting dog.'
lietterot his pidginent here, especially as In^ had withheld
.similat
the open dog class; Boston
a,
one
all mention frtmi
i-iTiers are bad enough, but this animal was worse,
some ot our best, as might
A
capital
lot.
Irish Teerikks.—
w.
be expect sd AVith Mr. ( omstock s kennel m the district,
.1
(!om.stock's lioxer IV, walked idl with the cliallenge blue
ribbon tor dogs, while his Dunmurrv Nvas absent. Jii open
dogs (4) coinvietition was keen, W, J. Comstock s Hanover
• i^xxi iMf i{i:sn scouES .«>ain.
Boy eventually lieating by his better front the bow-legged
A scene in the Central Field Trials. IISK,
Brooklyn winner. rib, now owned by Dr. Kenney. W._J.
Comstoek s Killaloe. vhc. good coat, body and legs, nice
head and tvfie. but small-sized, Dr. Kenney s Mickey K.
body and iiei 'ds more rib. Nantucket ;h()ws too mnch liht
Noble, vhc. is light
In bitches (1) hrst to A\ J. ConiKennels CTladst(.miaii deser\ ed hih vlic: faulty in head— stock s (n-ate, wTio nov eiiters tlie challenge class; short ot
little faulty in loin,
muzzle. g(.)od trtJiit, niee Imku, hoi jli
Dr.
co.at now. pist atter we Hint; pups, but slie looked well.
ui;
latlUA' forelegs and
Di Tmie.~F Hun
Kenney also showe.d si; le, piqis Jerry and Kathleen, Thev
..
action.
In Intehes (3) \yere firsts in their chi:teet. head rather ena
a well known win
FredH. Clarke
BcLLDOos.— Only our old triend Carisbrooke, owned by C.
head, elbows too tucked in and
ner, rather plain and short
A T- Smith: this dog looked tit and well.
would do with inin-e rib, .1, VV. Lawsoirs Princess Novel,
Ches.-vt'E.\ke Havs.— Twai fair specimens shown by Nansecond, has won honorable mention belore: she has good tucket Kennels: the dog Jtid.ge has a good <:oat but seemed
n
lot enough stop.
In pnippy, leggy and long in head to the general run ot hese dogs. The
body, legs and teet.
nad a wjilkovcr: a promi.siug bitcli Dawn IS small: botli won tirst ai (Una ha, as they did
dogsd). A. J. Eewtivimaiis .lean, traiisl erred trom here. A number ol Italian greyhounds were entered but had
1.
son ot Prince .L.
open dog class, won m bitciies: she has short legs, ;i rather not turned up when 1 left, and
the miscelhineotis class
coarse head, and coati IS not cofiecr— not flat I'liough. A. ,J. air. 'hapmaii expected a, liasset to complete with a DalmaLe^VlSs Nellie, second, has a better head, better ribbed body, tion
one
was
judged
but his spots ran in too
I'hi' siiottcd
but ts a little Avide in tremt. >-till 1 tuonght she won w el
mueli to be a good oue; he got first prize, and this completed
Ihey the nudging.
iKtsH Setters,— With oni- n eeition. \A'ell-known.
H. W, L.
s Inchiquin. looking (|nite
were headed by ,Iohn J. .-^e.uili
(..lene
lie Kennels Cleii .l;irvis. in
liimselt.
In open dogs
RUSSIAN
hos
iillc II s Eh In
W s ond,
good shape, won easily.
litters,
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WOLFHOUNDS,

(

A'er\ dl'0(.iliuig stern and
but lus short ii
leather plain head Averc too niueti tor his good
ud feet
;ei]t.
llie other two entries v^ere
Glen
to eounteraet.
dyne Kennels scored again m bitches ^vith tlie well-known
Sedan, in anything but show shape, not having recovered
trom recent maternal duties. •]. H. Blossom'.s Duchess was

\-erv rich color,

1.

absent.

—

GoBDOM bfTTKKS. I he entries in these classes were quite
nmnerotts and the finality- a guiHl avei'ai;e. .Muith Hrotlicrs'
Rftxmont had a ^\ alko\ er in challenge dogs antl lames B,
Blossom s Heather Eee. a.bsent at the time id. indgmg. \yas
atlerward. In >pen tlogs, through
allowed her challenge
A. Nickersons
absence ot tlie other three entries, .Mis^
took
fiarren
honors:
lie was tlie Toronto winner
C^ltiiit Noble
and was in beautitul .sliow shape. Heiirv (J Iteill y Fan )mt
tor Michael Ryan. dr. s BeaulA R. would have had a walk.

wm

>

m

bitches: the torrrier leads in ribs and straightness of
forelegs, is rather lighi in muzzle, neither have pencilhngs.
For the special, the only one given in the show. Smith Bros,'
Rexniont won, being better in head ann txuarters than Count
]S oble.

over

m

m

i

i

fair

rib:

Beverwyck Pmester and The GroA^e Kennels A\ ilton Tripper, the former well known, and was in good leitle, while
Tripper IS only a jinp vet but coming on nieely; h.- w ;is .second in puiipv class at Brooklyn, a little on the by .\et; F,
Noble's -Tai^k was given more than he deseiA cd with three

CoiTvKR SPAMECs.— A rather mixed lot. The winner
dogs (8) Dr. J, E. Hair s Donovan, has been repeated Iv critidotrs. (iarrvins more flesh tJiaii when shown at Kocliester.
cised:
he beats a nice little, red ilog, C, h. Browning s herrv
coat
than
the
second,
better
m
w lnle
Kdtcar Kedmond's Abe.
head and coat.
winiiei losL-tohiu in m \ oi h< essential i!io\esyell but launch, bv the well known ( herrv liov.
entry Avas too leggy even tor our HornellsviUe
The
other
correctly
shaped
in
and
not
well,
hone light and muzzle as
quarters. In bitches (1), E. H. Moore s well known Miss Al- friend. There was only one bitch. H. D. Brown s Flush,
ton was alone, she shows a, better coat than her brother. This first, mce head, rather long, though, as well as bod^^ but
stands on good legs: short ot coat, Buli-terners were .judged
completed St. Bernards, no challenge entries.
Grkat D anks.— Two present but only one with much pre- next, but taking ttie catalogue w c come to
Foxhounds.— Here Dr. riiurber had his usual iniungs.
tension to type. New N ork 'ng Kennels' His Duke was alone
in dogs: He won second at Brooklyn. Light in bone, snipey In dogs {H) the pidge got the long-backed Elite first. Deacon
bitches second antl Parson thu-d, I liked them j ust the other \vay
muzzle, skull too broad, in tact not a winner;
Nora showing a good deal ot quality and a nice head, second about. Elite is a nice fronted dog, but too long-Avaisted for
in whelp, is a nice stamp, grand quarters and thighs, head abound. Deacon is much better, but inclined to cloddiness,
while little fault can be found with Parson behind the head,
would do with more length, perhaps.
Grethounds,— Quite a iieat little display, though nothing smalL perhaps, but he is on the little and good principle. Dr.
out of the ayerage. In open dogs (2) D. M, Lemley's Impera- Thui'ber's well known Femur was alone in bitches.
Beagles,— It Avas a pity Mr, Jamieson's dogs did not artor, very short in back, not quite good in head and^loin and
quarters fall away too quick, was placed flrst; John Sharkey's rive in time, as then the competition would have been more
A^eno, a son of the winner, light in loin, out at elbow and bad interestiiig;^as it was, the Gleni'ose Kennels did most of the
>

c

,i

i

as n rule represented by two or
Althoimh
three entries, still the fpi.-ility ol the sliow on the ^yll^)le was
ot
tlie
and
many
dons on liand can hold their
good,
fairly
own in much better comiiany. The presence ot scA eral \yell
made
one
teel
quite at home, and the New
exhibitiirs
known
England contingent w as unt in loi-ce. Among the tainiliar
faces I saw were Messrs, llol.erl .Leslie. T\' alter F. Conistock,
Chapman,
Eames. H. IJ. Freeman, F.
D- E. Dayis. E.
H- "\ .Jamleson. A\ fs. ( lark. CTerman Hopkins. E. H. HobLovell. Fred bchnntt, Arthur
erts, James L. \\ ells. (tco. \\
Hiidi i) E l.imh II
Elliott,
Tnckett, .1 ( 1 m. \ W
Mr- FIvnn. Jr.. li. .Alton Smith. Drs. H. T, Tiiurbcf and W.
The artendanc'c was not yery good on \\ eduesF- Kennevday, but unproved during the ivst ot the week. bnpt. C;ha,s,
H Kenyoii. tlie oid\' ihiijinan ainonu' the othcers ot tlieshow,
rordons. etc. w as attentive to the wants ot the
a. breeder of
gettinu things
exhilntors. and had ninch to contend ^^nth
Pres. llaiinon f^. Babcock workeil very
properE' hxed up.
hard as ring steward and. stuck to his work till the last.
T lie clul) had sold the catalogue rights to .sonndiody else,
and It \\<is mone\ out ol tliat soniebod\ ^pocket that the
catalogues were not on hand till the day atter .ludging. This
made double work tor the steward and everyone else who
liad anything to do with aettiuK- the names ot owners and
dogs. Mr. Michael Flyini. -Jr.. busied hirnselt dtiriujj- the
day in gettinu' Jii the I'ing aim rendering elhcieiit help.
Thei-e were 124 entries and the awards were as follows:
astiffs. Tlie lirst dog to a,|)pear ;is a, mastift lirought a
smile to the tace ot everyone. His style was niikno\\ni to
any one present, btit he partook ot the Ecoiiberg as mnch as
anything- Prize vyas wilJiheld. bi.it it was atterwai-d h.iarned
lie was entered in tlic wrong class: Iml as lie did not a.ppcaihc real tiia.si-ills
again ] don't know wliat became ot him.
were eventuallv totmd and pidged after the St. E)Crtiafds,
II, lyavyrcnce
will put tliem in their proper place.
but
rriiUd's Ee.o was t he %vinner in dog.s, reiieaiing his victory ot
U^t Aeai h]^ he id i^ not slunt nongh .md t\pie-sion latliei
bone, but likely enotiii-h cithersvise.
sour- light
St Been'AP.D.s (iiort^ii ).— (.^)uite a good dog class (4) headed
by the Brooklyn wintier feu stvlimitt s(.)t()sand Eoland, Jr.,
they both looked exceedingly well, at the same time I liked
.lohn li- (ri-aham's Kamelianieha I. (late Wyoming .Pnnccj,
though his name IS certainly uniqiic, but he has the best
head in the chn.-s lois ,,t (pnliU uood legs mce oioi and
J.
coat, body a lilt sii(H-t aitd ta-i curls over; he took third.
muzzle, good
h. rtitlier .sharp
Clancy's Barw yhc. or
lite classics vy(>re

M

.

m

PAWTUCKET DOG SHOW.
This interesting little dote sho^y was brouglit to a successIv
was /leld under tlui
ful clo.sc Friday cveniim. Dec. .iU.

l

m

,

I

a.uspices of the Tlhode Island

dog Duke ot Kent -wa- dIoiK mdwon l)i-h\ ind\i(k(
were also shown
this class, but afterward the weights were
divided.
l/nell and Ijcslie K,
In bitches, (n/orge \\
Morse s .Lilly and Tempest Q.iie.en were given equal first,
though I think thaii mi balant'c ot merit ^yas Nvitli the last
named; she is a litter sister ol Dnlce ol Kent: tier head has too
nju(!li stop, but; muzzle is (h'cp and square, is well ribbed: m
tact, is much better ih.ni lallvliehind tlie head, where the
latter IS light thronghnnt. Tally has a better head and exii(
pi(ss)on, but rauz/h n li'(i|
n m^li
\
n -qiini
')
ihm ^\ loMllsDi^h
uhi h
w.i^ absent
Tn liglu
>ai nbridge s
A, had little difluMiliA' in seormu nv er W W
Nick C,, who could get no nearer tri the roetnev than vhc; he
In the contuIS a bit dish-taced and light m ooiie, weedv.
sion ^ye do not know wiietlicr Mr. LjOvell s Lass ol Kijiiien
her
at
terward,
was pidgcd or not, I could not nnd
ENt.Lisn Si riLi;s —Competition w i-kMiilnH lud I ik h
In
Dick,
in the coiilined space, had to move carelnlly.
l

'1

Guy

i

t

1893.

5,

(

FjOiUir Fiiretit

and

Siironi:

have ]ust- receive.fl a, letter dated Moscow, Dec, 10, from
an acquaintance, who is an authontv on the Barzoi, which
partly reads as bdlows:
the expen"One ot our rich noblemen, young and la\nsh
diture of money, intends to send his entire kennel ot Barzois
the
with the hunting on mt to Chicago tor corniietition
AWirld's Fair. I'he gentlennan is particnkirlv tond ot Amercans and their customs, antl the only thing tiiat could at this
time prevent his coming is the tear that it would not be
He has the
()ro[)erlv apiireciaied liv the biisv Amerieans,
The iiuitorms of his
largest kennel ol Barzois m Rus.sia.
natrive huntsmen are richly decorated in true Russian-Caucasi.aii style, with pure solid silver ornaments, partly inlaid
with precious stones, the horses are the .small durable
Ptizste horses, trained tor the wolt hunt, AV ith the native
huntsmen and he highly characteristic det;ails it will be a
I

m

m

t

mo.st pi<.-tiires(pie outht,
t(jr iiist.iiu e aie of solid pui e sih er, weigh
ing 51bs. Remendjer you \yill have an opportunity to consult
the old nati\-e handlers ot the pack on the true points ot the
Barzoi: yt)U can arrange a wolt hunt on America s prairie
and have lots ot sport out ot this. All I want von to do is
to ask your friends ot the doggv world, who are mterested
the Barzoi to write you, as secretary ot the Great Da,ne (Jlub,
expressing thcu' opinion as to Avhethe.r or not the idea seems
laudable to theiii, whetlicr the sacrifice His Highness is going

Thesniiiqis

m

to

make

will serve,

some

iiui

pose,

t.

c, vvliether

American

sportsmen care anvthing tor the proposition made by turn,
"He does not care what it costs, but seems to be alter the
honor of the thing. (Jan any of the dogs— it prices are rea/sonable and if the dogs are superior to what you Americans
have seen—be sold there!-' We would not care to take them
aU back."
So far the letter. AVill the Barzoi fanciers address me at
The secretary of the
426 Produce Exchange, Kevy York city.
National Greyhound Club wiU also please let me hear from
him. I only wish the great Dane people would ever get such
A. H, HBPPifEE.
an opportunity.

New York City,

Jan.

1, 189,S

"

Jan.

o,

FOREST AND STREAM,
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DOG CHAT.
New

A.

K.

C.

Regulations.

13

two and a half miles from Westminster st.ation, on'the Fitchburg Railway, and stages connect with all trains. The accommodations' for- hunters" and hounds are excellent,' and the
rates very reasonable. Westminster is situated in an open,
rolling- country, about four miles from Mt. A¥achuset, and
is undoubtedly^ one of the liest huntin,g regions in New Engany land. The officers of the club will arrive at Westminster on

In the proposed new regnlatious for the guidance of
clubs wishing to hold shows under A. K. C. rules there, are
some Kood suggestions,
"Rule I. Applications for dates riiust be filed with the
secretaiy of the American Kennel Club for ajjproval by the
executi\'e committee or sucli sub-connnittee as may be
empowered to grant dates. Such appro\-al. howevev, shall
be su bject to the subsequent indorsement of the premium
list as being in accordance with the requirements of the
American Ifemiel Club.
"II. Applications for dates must be accompanied by a fee
of #10, which will be forfeited in the event of the show not
being held, or failure to comply with the requirements of the
American Kennel Club as set foi'th herein.
"III. Sec. 1. Advanced proofs of the classification should
be submitted for iiidiii'senu'nt at the earliest possible moment,
in the drawing up of which the following regulations must
be observed:
'•Sec. :l The show shall not exteird beyojid four days, and,
should a Sunday be one of those days the show .shall not be
open to the i)nl)l'ic on that day.
"Sec. 3. Entries shall close not le.ss than ten days prior to
the first day of the show, and any club acceptino" any entry
after date (unless ].)ostmarked on" the dyte of closnig entries)
shall be subject to a tine of not less than .i^lO for each entry
N<:) alteration of the date of closing shall be
.so accepted.
allowed.
"Sec. -l. The classification shall be confined to established
breeds, which may be divided by sex and otherwise as provided for in the dog show rules.
"Sec. 5. No challenge first prize shall be less than the corresponding prize in the open class for the same breed, unless
such prize exceeds -S15, in which event the challenge first
prize need not be over that amoimt.
"IV. Sec. 1. The name and credentials of the proposed
veterinary surgeon must be .submitted with the classification, and if satistactuiy he will be licensed by the Amer'ican
Kemiel Clu b to act in that capacity.
qualified surgeoji is a. graduate of a. recognized
"Sec. 3.
college entitled to confer the degree of Y. S., or one who,
without having a diploma, has had at least fi\-e years practical experience to fit him for the practice ot his profession,
"T. Sec. 1. An additional fee of 1 per cent, on the total of
cash prizes offered, including club kennel prizes, but exclusive of all special or donated prizes, shall be forwarded
If the premiuni list is not
with the proposed iH-emium list.
endorsed as being in accordance with these rules this fee will
be returned.
"Sec. 2. No show can be held under the American Kennel
Club rules at which the prize money is less than $500."
The last is a necessary and wise precaution.
The next rule says that no ptippy shall be shown under six
jnonths of age, or a penalty of 'si 0 for each puppy so exhibited will be enforced.
move in the right direction.
"VL In addition to the exact copy of the indorsed classification, the dog -show rules of the American Kennel CTtrb^and
A list of recognized shows corrected up to the date of closingentries, the premiuni list must give a list of the officials
undei- whose management the show is to be held, who, vdth
the exception of the paid employees, shall be held responsible fo)- the payment of all prizes within sixty days of the
last da.v of the show.
"VJL No special prize shall be oiiered except for dogs of
t^Sjtablished breeds, and none can be oft'ered unless publicly
announced before the regular judgin.g has commenced.
"Vlll. All prizes must be in accordance with their desciiptibn in the premium list. Prizi^s of gold or silver must be of
the purity of United States coin.
IX. No person under sentence of suspension, disqualificatiMii or cxputsion can he employed in any official raiiacity, or
e.vhibit. or take a piize. oi- act as agent for any exhibitor.
"Xi. No entry can be .accepted of any dog not marked
"listed" or 'registei'ed" on the eiit-rv form, as per dog show rule
II. Subject fo o line of So for each offcrib-e.
"Xn. A (/Inb may act as agent for exhibitors by accepting
the fee for registration or listing. Init must make immediate
returns thereof to the American Kennel Club. A j.ienalty of
*I0 for- eaeli day will l:)e enfoi'ced for an.\' delay beyond three
days from the date of closing entries, in making sitch returns
n the Ame)-ican Kennel Club."
That some such regulation is needed there is no doubt but
the above seems rather stiff.
The arrangement of the catalogue ^fcrieg, idust be the same
as pro\'ided for in the regular rules.
'JilV. No record of wins at any of the recognized .shows
shall be permitted in the catalogue and it is optional with
fJie club to give any, except in the case of any cliallenge entries which nrust be catalogued in accorda,nce with rule
XVIII. of the dog show rules.
Onlv A. K. C. Stud Book numbers are to be given in the

day

of the meet, and the election of officers for the
ensuin.g year will occur at S:.30 P. M. of that day. Two important questions will be discussed at this meet, 'viz., the advisability of chan.giiig the running rules for the field trials,
and the selection of n-ial grounds for next aut.unin, This is
essentially a .hunting meet and members are requested to invite all fox hunters in good standin.g to attend. Nearly all
the fine prize-win rung hounds of the recent field tria ls will be
present, and some great riuming may be expected. Mr. .J.

the

first

H. Baird Auburndale, Mass., is the secretiiry, and from him
all other information can be obtained.

Pawtucket Dog^ Show.
T'here is certainly something i-adically wrong in the way
some of our express cmn panics handle the dogs intrusted to
their care. Complaints were long and loud at Pawtucket on
as Mr. .Taniiesori waiting anxiously for
this score. There
the dogs that ne\ er caiiip till tno l:ite tor busi)]ess. ?Ir.
Blossom's dogs were also delayed. Shipped from New York
Tuesday A. M., tliey should surely have reached Pawtucket
by Wednesday morning, instead of that they arrived Wednesday night, also too late for l.nisiness.
This was bad
enough, but their last state was even woi-se than the first,
for, shipped on Friday night from the sho-\v. they did not
^-s

reach him in Ncav York till last Tuesday jiiorning. This
was not only exasjierating to hirn but cruel in the extreme
to the dogs,'who would have, had little provision juade for
them ffjr such a short .journey h\'e hours by rail.
Tlie t-Jrove Kejinels nude)' the ]iew ]:iartnership made its
debut at this sho\^- and "our only (:ierinan" had One of his
old time twinkles on wdien he 'added up the score, second
open dogs, first bitches, lir.st puppies." As if this was not
luck enough, Mr. Pnrroy, Jir. [lopkins'.s partner, on New
Years eve received his appointment to a much higher posi-

—

count. The continued organization of these associations in the
smaller towns is bound to have an educational influence iti
kennel affairs that will be far reaching and of permanent

value.

Some New St. Bernards.
We took a run up to Col. Ruppert's kennels

last

Monday,

ostensibly to see the new arrivals, but really to find out how
Mr. Booth was getting .along with the puppy question with
which he was confronted the last few weeks of the old year.
We fountl ,him up to the armpits with work, legal holiday
though it was. He showed us the pups first. There was
Lady Gladwyn nursing a litter of five by Leister, some
smooth, others rou,gh. They are really gi-and, three dark
colored ones bein.g exceptionally .good both in head and size,
and all well marked. They are three weeks old now. She
was also nursing one of Bellegarde's pups by Aristocrat, of
the same age. In the next compartment were five of Miss
Anna's darlings, by Alton, .Ir.. and one or two of them will
surely turn out well if they live: these are also three weeks
old.
One bitch pup is simply grand in head, very deep,
square and broad, and has lots of bone. Miss Anna is
This bitch had a
also fostering one of Bellegarde's.
sorry tinie ot it, several pups being born dead and more than
ordinarily hirge, having to be taken, from her; she was consequently entirely unfit to nurse them herself. In the next
place, y\ ere tAvo'of Ellen Terry's babies by Otos, very prettily
marked and already sold. Mr. Booth had an anxious time
with all these bitches, whelping within twenty-four hours,
and the night watch was kept up for a fortnight after their
birth.
Then he brought out two of Bonnie Kingston's pups,
by Aristocrat, only two weeks old, but all looking as if they
had a good mother.
The three new ones arrived on the s. s. Gallileo, that came
in last Thursday after a voyage of twenty days. That they
must have had excellent care is proved by the fact that they
are in splendid fiesh and ready to show any time. Kingstonian Countess is a litter sister to Mrs. Smith's new dog Eboracuni, by Scottish Pruice — Lady Glen. She is exceptionally
good in body and has a very taking head, besides standing
and moving on a good set of legs. She is only 17 months

A

A
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Head fok thk Octside

lion in the fire departtnetit of New York ro.gether Avith increased emoluments. Chief Purro>' has had charge of the
station at Chambers and Center streets, considered the hardest

and most important in tlie city, and the efficiency of his men
was proved when they won the prize at the horse show for
shortest time record in coupling up for a fire. But we are
getting away from Pawtucket.
Mr. Babcock, the president, informed us that at Piwidence
la.st year the club lost J^SOO over their show, owing to the very
poor attendance. They^ thought this year by giving no money
prizes for dogs and holding the show ina uiamifacturing center like Pawtucket they could command the attendance of a
cla.ss of people that they could not .get in Providence.
An-

other scheme of his Avas to let the children from the schools
and the first afternoon these embryo fanciers overran the building. These little chaps were expected to go
home and tell their daddies the wonders thev had seen and
the daddy would come along with his 2.5 cents before the
week was out. Sharp people in New England. If the club
comes out at all light, a good sho-s\' is to be given ]iext vear.
Before we leave the sub.iect we must draw the attention of
these chicken clubs to the necessity of getting ])remium lists
in time, and further to place them in the hands of dogmen
who have and are likelv to enter does.
The Ne-wtoundland that unwillmglv went over the jSiagara
(atrilogue ind theiiile'- i-. to ob)( cl loiis md suspi ii-,jon^ in
ialls recently has become the cause ot a peck ot trouble. It
the regular rules.
about the same as
The proposed alterations
the rules govenunu' doa shows seems a party ot actors Avere viewing the falls, and when
now force are as follo^-^'s: To Rule III. is added: -'/t tlie iiCiir Luna Island tliev saw llie dog come to th<' water s edye
the Aiiicrieun Krivnc-1 Club to drmk. It slii)])ed and despite everv efiort \\'a,s carried ovejdog IS ahr.adu rcq-tstcrcd
the falls. The jiartv rushed to the overhanging cliff and
^tuaBuiil tlx Slu<l Bdol uHinlt
tlt( (h (I ^iKoiJd Jj< uinn
perceiving the doy buftetmg the wa^'es at the edge of the
iiyith IJic entni.
In Rule
the last word, "discovered." is altei'ed to Ca\e of Winds, descended and succeeded
rescuing the exhausted animal. C:ari-ving him upstairs, thev^ found that
"dll(_(d
h(
ule ri*- to f h lUenge (.l,i-,s( s ichK italusde
beyond exhaustion and some depyi tlesh wounds the dog had
notiiiii' ne^y matter:
"'The (Jhallenge Class shall be tor all dogs liaving wou four sustained little daniatie. A pfn sieiau was summoned and
nt irliit-h attended to the dou.
prizes
the open class f/; ;-ccuo"(S''f? .s7(o/('.v.
Out ot the crowd slipped a man
millet lian leni inon at <i shoir niti rtiui tuii li-ss tJian ,v/ ;V70 who said he owned the dog. and as the actor. Mr. Lisser.
citxh- urtzfif.
luivivq
thn
won
do(.i
iirnrs in tlim class had rescued if. from alniosf. cert ain deal
he would
Shan have the privilcac nt fin title a1 clia in jiinic n-itfmitt make hnn a present of it.
The dog traveled with the
lirrther cionyet itojn.
comijany.
:md the actor takmg a personal interest
III'
UiKMi
lass shall lie iar dogs ol any age inx'V hlx
the
do.ii
made ai-raiigemeuts with a livervman
niiaiihs \y\\\r]] l^-ut.' imv alicadv Cjualified tor the Challenge at War.saw, N. ^ .. to lake care of it till its wounds were
healed.
(^lass. aud Inr winch no (_ hallena-e Class has been provuledLast week Mr. kisser sent a man for his dog. Init
Ihe Xo\ ice lass shall be tor a breed toi- which a regular the livery man said he did not know where it was. IMien
class has bfcii in-nvided. and tor competition
which a dog Li,sber came on hniLselt, and to him the livervman said he
shall u'li Ji.iA
w lui a, lirst ])rize m an Ojmii nr Nomc.i' ('l.as.s knew where the dog was. but that a doe that had gone over
at anil recnijnued shovj.
the falls and come out alive -s^-as worth ulone^^ and he must
he I'uppx ( lass shall be for at/, dogs over SIX mon til sand pay -sdOO before he got the dog. Lisser having reeeived the
under wch-i moiuns ol age, and no entry nan, hi) madejor doii liom th( rwn n-ibh owmi lhnu„hi lu u i- lu-tinidin
gUtmgout a
iti int
a the aiic^t of the no^ ibdiu foi
one uiuler six nareitlis.
"The ]Miscella]ieous Class .shall be opun to all dogs of The man could not be found, but on Friday he returned to
Warsaw,
and
-with
him
the superintendents of police of
listojjlisjicrl
( (/x for which no regular
class has been provided n the pri-niium list. Entries in this class must specify Niagara Falls and Ontario and a policeman who claimed the
dog was his. Then the policeman had Mr. Lisser arrested on
the breed nt the exhibit.
a charge of petit larceny for taking the dog away from the
The Selling Class rule is omitted.
"XYIII. In entering a do.g in a Challenge Class it is neces- falls. They took Lisser to Niagara and he was held by a
sary to specify on the entry blank a sufficient number of flr.st iiLstice of the peace to answer the charge. Verily, the way
prize win nmgs to entitle it to compete in such class until of the .good Sama ritan seems hard.
sudi time as it has i-von, in a Chcdlcime Class, after lohicli
one chaUcnqe v-in shall he sufficieiit.'"
A
Kennel Club at Akron,
In old Eule XXVII. the saiiie wording is kept until the
end, where, instead of "in the kennel name" the new rule
Yet another kennel club has been organized and 1892 kept
reads in their ncinics.
up its record to the finish. The Akron, Ohio, people interChanges, amendments, alterations or suggestions are in- ested in dogs have formed a kennel club and consolidated
vited to be sent to the secretary before the annual meeting, with the Northern Ohio Poultry, Pet Stock and Kennel Asto be held in February next.
sociation. They have claimed the dates .Jan. 25 to ;38, for
their first dog show. The secretary, Mr. W. A. Cauldwell,
Brunswick Fur Club Meet.
in wishm.g Forest and Stkeam a Happy New Year adds
Those sportsmen fond of fox hunting are invited to attend that the club has applied for admission to the A. K. C, but
the foui-th annual meet of the Brunswick Fur Club, which missed the last meeting by one day. They ivill show under
will beheld at the Westminster Hotel, Westminster, Mass., A.K.C-irules, however,t.and hope at the next 'meeting'ofj the
commencing Jan. T6 and c^ntiuuing one week. The hotel is A.K.C. that they.wilL be^admitted and their.views allowed to
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Kingstoniau Beauty next came forward.

Lord Bute out

t

t

i

New

She

is

now owned by Mr,

by
A.

This is the same breeding as the would-have-ijeen-great-dog
Premier. Count stands nearly 3-tin., has immense lioiie, rich
color and iiiarkings, great depth of chest, and only" needs
time to make up into a winner. His expression is esjiecialhpleasing and intelligent. This keimel's Baroness Cardiff was
iired to ISIarvel last Tuesday ^^eek, and Sig-ma, who is tlie
.standby of the kennel in the ^-^-ay of puppies, was also mated
to this do.g last Thursday. She is an excelleid mother, her
last litter, by Aristocrat, numbered eleven and all raised,

Sigma doing her duty by seven of them. Altogether Mr.
Booth and his aide-de-camp, Albert, have their hands full
and won't hear of dog shows till next month's show at the
Garden. The dogs we must say all looked in pink of condition, and considering the rather confined space they are
kept ill it must be a hard matter to do justice to so many. A
new kitchen has just been built and a steam lioiler erected
for cooking purposes, \vhich will ease the

A New Shooting

work

considera.bly.

Club.

On Friday atteriioon a meeting will be held at 19 Ann
bv several sportsmen, among whom are members of
the Boiling Springs Gun Club. George Jarvis and John A.
I inlavson. The idea is to organize a .sportmen club for shooting and fishing, with grounds and club house aliout three
miles from Morristowii. Is. .1.
liey ab-eady have the option
on a lai'ge iarm and almost anv ainount of shooting ground
There is plenty of
c ui b( U ised 111 tin sui lonndmg nuntry.
(pi 111 c \( I Ih nf \\ oodi o( k -,hootin_ amrgood black Imss and
trout fishing on several streams running through and near
the property. If the club is orsaiiized Mr. George Jarvis will
good selecthiive charge ot the propertv and club house.
tion.
the wav. Mr. .larvis returned last Friday fi-om his
taunt, attcr North t arolina quail.
He reports great sport,
aud IS particularly enthusiastic over a young English setter
owned bv Mr. mlavson and bv Ins Rock Belton.
street,

1

<

A

!<

Paul Gladstone.

m

1

of Altonelia, the latter

I lle^•er sa\A' a much better built bitch, very
.strong in loin and quarters and deep in chest and body. She
carries, if anything, a better head than Countess.
The dog,
King.stonian Count, then came forward. He is 18 months
old, by Scottish Prince out of Septima (first at Oldham).

H. Moore.

(

i'

Covui}.

Mr. Joe Lewis always had a soft spot for champion Paul
Gladstone, aud now we learn he has purchased this noted
dog from Mr. ^s. L. Boggs. The last time we saw "Paul" he
e-M
and <eemed good for many a
looiced almost as ^^t 11
day jet ^\hllc hi'- no^c seems lust a impressionable as ever.
r

i

Elmira Sfiow Dates.
Mr. C. A. Bownifin. secretarv of the Elmira K. C. writes,
;33. 34 and 25, 1893.
"Please change dates to March
The
Elnura Kennel Club have made three applications for dates,
the first one last February, and have ju.st been awarded the
above, while Washington did not think of holding a show
"2:2.

until Dec.

1.5."

A New Kennel Club for Chicago.

A dispatch fi-om Mr. Waters informs us that a new kennel
was formed in Chicago Jan. 2, to be known as the
Chicago Kennel Club.
It is intended to hold a show in
February. Several members of the Mascoutah Kennel Club
are interested in the new movement. We thought Chicago
could scarcely forego a show on its own hook this year.
club

Leicester Sold.

We understand that Mr.

D. P. Foster has sold his noted St.

Bernard, Leicester, to a gentleman whose name is not givan
and who has him at present "on trial," The Dutchess Kennels were after him.

FOREST AND STREAM,
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M. 1l. O. Danmn writes enthusiasticalh ah. ait a, live
months pup, take uisiur. b\ lliet.irsair .h.-tin [.. i-ste\'enson, Tliat he has
rramnii.: lii T\(irth
ai'dlroa.
ta,|;e made
his hrst i.ii..i)iT Dec. IS ;ind held it till bnds Hushed.
In Uvn
hours work ilnrniu two oilier days he made Id points on
liirds, aiid is pa,i tu. ularh' uratiiied t hat a pLrp|>v so vouiui'
should bi so pm,
io_ 1 he
111- \. inn,uu._od \m11
ruu at the !-outlie.rii trials, and be Imiies to make b'od s Mie
and Dot Rogers the belles ot the year, etiaime uames. .as it
were.
i.sely. however, lie eoncludes Jus letter by j-emarklug: "'But in a tnal there is many a shp.''
There a,re,.
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T'bere are anxious iiupiiries about the Lewiston medals: it
IS liuih time thev were |ii.i( in the hands ,,t the riu-htful
ers (.ir an.jther sho\\wvilI be canint; .nito turtlier .-ompromise
matters. A. a\ ell known. e..\uib]for M'as in. our othce la,st w^eek
askiuji" it \ve knew wn at had become ot the b.ntiiisli Set ter
OluT) medals, A\ hen an exhibitor has to wait several months
tor a prize It takes the trilt ofi the ideasure ot winuine.- it.
\A e know rliat Jt is only re.piisite t(j call the ati eiition ol the
othcers ot the cliih to the ta.cts to have the matters jiroperlv
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A qiiarterlv
the

lueetmg of the National Beagie Cluh-wil) be
House. New York city. Jan, 10. 1893. nt 4

.\.stop

P.M.
There

is

Hoated.

new .sclii-me alloat, or abtmt, to lie
ofl. at GloversvtUe.
They do say
us souu'thing' about it— if he will.

said to be a

i'be float will coroe

Dr. Peri'N

can

tell

llaiiiilioii.
0 .. did Tiot keep his iinI.). M.iwvari. .il
tox-terrier Ruby Domino \ er\' long, tor now we hear
he has sold bim t(» .Mr.
K Hart, ol JSevv York.
.Mr. -\.

(

1

1

|)i.irted

Another

tox-terrier lias changed
Ins bitch Zig Zag to

i>ri/;e-winnTim- (!anadiaii

bands. Mr. J.

W. Morden iiavum

.b)bn

ai heart

I'.iyu's.
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POINTS AND FLUSHES.
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)nt.

he spectacle ot Pso\ (n Jinnrsineii ndiUii- down tlie testive
woltin silver stirrups w-eiyli nm s.werHl pounds will lie umriue
and beat the Montana statue all ti* pieces. There js no question that they will take. .\i anv rate it seemsan even chance
that we sliall see some ot the Kiisaiavi dogs, with, native trimimnes.
tlie \\ mdy (.'i1-v next June.
I

m

We

note among the new .liters lu .mr btismess columns the
sale items: St. Bernards. "\A M. stukey, E. s.
Bn.Mver: setters. Oak (irove Kennels, Mrs. J. E. Dauer. J. E.
Iweltlh tM.I tovliiueiV
F D b( u,h s
\V. h\ K'utter,, -Ir.: jioiuters. AV. H. Hyland:
(<kI
i_( UIl
Ihi
h II loli.sMlle Field Tiid
nets ott er at stud their eliMuipion ttip R.ap and HiXile: .1. F.
Dager otters the services ol. (harnpion Oiiieiiiuatus aiul
Toledo Blade, dhe Oalc (irove Kennels aniionn.-e tlie services ot their dogs.
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the theoiw of runmng.
the ludu'cs ccaild be so
rules that it would lie
to bi' 111 err.,)r either intentionally or
lie ludee a copiy ot such rules was su]).anpetent and relialile. It is bin tair to
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adiled alisiirdil y thai

promptefl and dire(ited

lie to]- rli.-ni

IS

>p|»osite,

he talhicy incor|.>orated

I

tdie

hi:-(.li^e.l 111.

im]iossil

viM'ied.

.

liv

measure was advocated by but a small

los

thoU£ch persistent, [ntrt \-.
Ihere are still a, tew lallacies left, neverthele.ss. (Jiit> is
tlie time limn, a most absurd and unreasoning reipiirement:
ob.structive Mud iripirious \vithal. since it delays the trials,
more or less, and en tails adder! labor and expens<: to owners
and handlers, the ( Naitral Field Trial ('bib. one ot the
str'snuesti su|ij)ia-lers, at hrst, ot the time limit, entirely
rom its I'tiles this
except m
(^limiiiateo tli.at teature
th. FneFii VII ^1 il
w buhl- a toui bom
-pMidh
the time limit. Imwever.
mteudeif to lie a test ot endui'iince.
IS being relegated to a jjlace with the rubl.iish vvhieli .ae-e
hampered the progress ot tield trials, alth.aiuli rlie Easi.>rii.
once the most protrressi\'e ot clubs, still adheres to it.
i
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Trial

Field

i.

.

Rules.

Much could be done in the way ot imiirovind ihe c.aisrruchose now m usi..- are neai'h tiie same
throughout the country. Thev c(juld be cut down iK^arly
ont.'-half and vet state the sfime thing clearer anil with more*
tion of the rules.

I

precision.
For instance, the Eastern Eudd Trials Cvlnb and the Enited
St.ates hield Trials (;lub-aiid probably other clubs— hav.'
Itulc 1):
"Any dog absent, <]uriim- the.
the tollowum clause
20 niiuutes after his number is
tir.st, series tor mon- than
called shall lie disipia lili.ul rom turther competition.
Rule lo: l^jach doe must 'le lvr>.iUKht Uj.i in its [iroper turn
without delay: it alis.-nt more than sU minutes it, uia.\ be drslie ludges.
rjualilied at the dis.. !* '<<i< :•
i;
\\ ice in tv\-o dilferent rules in
Here IS a matter li
.-m m r not only unskilltui it is cona coufiictmt;- maiiii.-i
fusing and contra* letory.
There IS much matter winch could be cut out ot the rules
without the le;ist inmr\ to them, and miu.'h other matter
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Ecbitor Forest tnicl f>tremn:
All item 111 .Lm)ki.jst AM) stukam ot Dec.
"lo ('•ure gunrecalls to mmd my experience.. I had a. line
shv dogs,
pointer pup. well home broken, but never .shot over. On
taking hmi int<.) the held tor- prairie chickens, the first shot
T made he left, run 111 iiK ba.ck an hundred yards or nna-e. T
called hiin to me, but a.t every shot he would repeal, the act.
T left the held and thi' ne.xl, evenint;- I tied the pup to my
waist and takm;.- h- niu- went into the timber, lutendiuti to
riment. t,o see it by that means 1
hre a,t a target
"ii; io the gun.
bird sat on a, busli.
could not accu -i
It very much attraete(.i the attent ion ot the pup.
t killefll he
bird and ran to it, 1 he pup was A ery mmjh pleased to avt
hold of the bird. I did not hre again. The next evemuu'
I went into the held.
mght-hawdv would make treijuent
dashes at the dog, \\ hu-h interested hiin much. I killed the
hawk and it fell near tlie pup. 1 had no trouble after that
time. I have never been able to account tor that timidity.
He proved to be a dos ot more than Lirdmary courage, would
unhe.srtatinglv grapple a wounded buck, having trained him
to aul me in hunting and securing wounded di;er.
H. E.
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a group ot
the pidges

should ii'.it do. one thev have discretion;ind hv.' thev are
retiui'sted' t.o do, yet
'instructions.
I'lider theheadot "Definitions vlie iiiilces ,'ire yravelv told what constitutes "ta-eakUnder tlie same
um ifi. Iireidciim shot, and 'chasimj'.
head retriex-ms' is dehned as tollows: "Retrieving shall not
anv stake.
tje rer|uired iior considered
nebui ifiwol the ii ( h s-, and iwku nd aiiiiigelie-i
nients which could be pointed out in held trial rules.
Tt
seems that some club omj-ht to take pride enough to engender
sufflcient energy and industry to make its rules both sensible
its memberand accurate. Every clulv has talent enoUKh
ship to accomplish this desideratum, but they a,))|iear mdifterent to the matter. Usage or the .sanction ot time seems
to usurp the place of ordinary good sense in held tri.il rules,
tlowever. when It IS plain to all the clubs that the public
knows that these silly things exist they wiU probably take
".-.•••
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a,("tion and., corrt'ct

them.
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have had an oyiportunitY to scan the uages ot Major J. M.
tJench Show ani:l Field Trial Records
111 America."
Tt is fully what its

lavlor s book, entitled
*oin.l Stand ml
title implies.
I

I

i

i

trom the

pttl),:

-

are fully set tdn

li.

n
t.

invaluable.

The" statistics,
- ot doggy affairs in 1874 up to I-SO-J
research and labor necess.ai-v to ai^
11

it

IS

complish such I'esu Its must ha^^'e been euonuous. Had the
matter been d<li\i(i lUw sens n would Imm h. .nimpos
sible to have completed such a work, masnmch as the data
essitile and no one w ould have the
would not then lie
doiJ!J\ matters and the energy to
lltlsOUal klKAN luKi
there is hardly an item of public
undeUake sm ,i woi k
tiaind 111 this book, all so skill ully
record but wliat (saii
tables as to lie rea/lily available foi- reference.
arranged
To appreciate its broad scope and thorouuhness. the tiook
Mm. ii pouini o) kI biihd do.,s,
must br s( u
sketches and portraits ol [irominent sportsmen, standards,
bench show and held trial records, etc. It is one ot thii works
which have a permanent usefulness.
it
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TONAWANDA DOC SHOW.

(

Y

rifts little sbov\ Wiis h( Id l)(
17 U) ill h Ton i\\ 'iid i \
au-~pici.s ol
h(
N ajiai l<iucuis \s.,()( i iiiou
5ti
There were
dogs, litters ot puppies, etc.,
all about
t

undei the

i

m

i

The show \\-as well attended. Doa's were ted on
biscuits and Samtas did the disinfecting, Mr.
VV
Wiener, of Buffalo, acted its suiieriiiLeiident. Mr. Fellows, our intormant, .says the people were nice, and evervthnm ^^as kept h an and «\\e( t Ills note^ on the dogs au
a« follows:
St. Bernards.— In rough coats first went to Mrs. Stettenbentz's Hesper's Son, in better shape than at Toronto: also
all specials in non-sporting class.
Smooths. First, A. A.

benched.

Austin

s

.

(

—

Helmer's Chang, good mover, bad head. Second, .Kuna,, a
puppy.
Mastiffs.—Fir.st, A. Amsden's Cfesar, fair type, good head,
nice mover. Second, M. R. Weiner's Beech Grove Jim, IL.ght
and shelly, too long in head. Vhc, Greeiiotigh's Don Pedro,
long head, bad open feet, weak in pastern.

GBETHorXDS.—First, and special for best in sporting class,
Mauatang Kennels' Thacher, very good all round. Second,
A. and H. Liffey's Nero, good type, weak pasterns.
Pugs,

— Two very poor ones.

Beagles.— Case' & Nichols had two

but large pups, apt
Doncaster and Robin Hood, first and second
fair

to be too high.
in open and puppy classes.

Fox-Tekbiebs,— First, Patsy, bad head.

Second, Kate.

Editor

,

knowledge ot the doa^ s whereabouts Mr. Thomas will be.
Neil is
under obligations it ttie mtormation is sent, to him.
a large orange and v\ hiie dog, weight about rOlbs-, dev\-cla\vs
on hindlegs, bad eyes, rough place on nose where a sore
healed, 6yrs. old, thoroughly broken, fine retriever.

m

(

Uw, EdiUtr:

7.V;/

m

Oil le.idiiiti
\oui (sunned loiiiuil rbi a((onnt ot the
sad fate that betell <air psovy dogs iii the held trials m
.America.
ca,niiot pass the occurrence in silence, as it iianis
my hunter s heart t.i.. much. The Ameiieaiis i-anno! form
an idea ot lair flogs, as our thoroughbreds, especially the
fierce ones, rarely i-eacb them, those yvho are int rust.ed with
buyimj them noi bt.'iim- willing; t.i pa\ ilieir \-;iliie.
Mr.
Rousseau anrt others buy doas at Lo roubles laii.t even at «
roubles) aii.l sen. wimie cariieies ot them to Anieri.'a. wdierefrom rhey. no doiihi realize a. good proht t.a' tln^mselves.
\Yith. us a goo. herce .log cannot be had uniler 1,0011 r.)uble,s.
especially nowa.lavs. wlieii but verv te«' Imve retained fierce
tlioroughbred .logs, hot lately an .Amene.-m olbu-ed me tor
two bitches H.IO roiihles lor ea.di. Nodoulii ..atld find dogs
at such a, [ii'ice. liut
.|o not wish tit i-oi npromisi^ my stud;
thoroughbn'd bitches cannot be had umh r :i,0(IO roidiles. It
IS to be supjioseil thai no conscientious It nssiaii iiuiirer will
e^'Br sell them ebe;i|)er.
mteii.l to go to heChicag.i Fxhibition, and will take with me a \vhoie Huh siaii hunt, that is.
SIX packs ot grevhoun.ls aii.l ten pa(d\s ol io.\houuds. and, T
shall take with me s^.^'._Jr;l wolves nnd show how our dogs
take them. It the ,A iiiei icaiis have no lairh
our wolves
they may present their .iwn. Though it is against the rules
ot hunting to have the wolt torn by the dogs, still, if such
be the desire of the Americans. I shall show this. too.
Three
dogs Mill easily strangle a, young wolt; they may be thrown
oil sevi'ral times, bur
the long run the wolt will be brought}
to the ground.
Now, 111 leriiiaiiy and iMiglaiid here ha ve a.ppea,red socieTies tor tireedmg Russian iisovy .logs: iii Hiissia too many
w e;i,lth\- hunters have sacnhcerl considerable sums ol. money
loi
riii- establishment .,1
such a society, fhe center of this
-'II
II
!
or Tamboft. and 111 about h v.' or SIX
again see xiowertu 1. herein iisovy flog.s
Mill,
,.ii.ln re.M.iud
present the cp.iestiou stands With
,\
.M.iseow. and shall
tlie person, w h.i shall be able to reside
inaugurate this undertaking. A^ ill n.it some hunter present
himselt and undertake the business.' tie wall immediately
be joined tiy man \ psovv hunters. I have already in. view a
subscription amounting t.i leii thousan.l roubles. I he object
the qualltaes of the
of the society will be the de\ elo]iment
Russian jisox v dou. as reg.-inls its appt
etheiencv
I
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...it

for huncing: .ud\"
and the eh]l^.topso^

having

who

.society

tlie

it:

b\

le.l

shame

n.if

we

allowing,

thus,

.

i-k those
there ol i.\ leltti

me

then put.lishe.t

torm

ji.sovy

till'

I

neighbors,

I

established, its regulath

is

lis in.-nd.ia-s aii.l

It.kI

eil.^j-.

ttie e.y.imjil.'

(ie\'elope d,

lie

w.iuld be a

li

\-.

\tiI1

to |oin (his societ y to uruirm.

..lesire

then
sett

lireeds

ot our

us

tietore

two

vv ill

lia' gi'iieral

be

knowl-

taniil\ ol Russian
heari cind .soul, will re-e.stablish

sliall

hnn ters.

a,

\\ ho settiuL; to w .irlv
the breed ot Russian psovv d.igs. fhe time ha-s come; enough
has been done through the medium ot the. press, we must
now help the cause liv .actual work.
Begging von. dear ediior. to insert this letter in your
esteeme.i i.nii nal. lor
am sure that I shall not have any
adverse criticisms to the above.
S. S. KAkbkFF.
I
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A rouble

is

worth

sixty .ceiitsiii Ajuericaii iiionev.

ahoiil,

THE WESTMINSTER JUDGES.
New

l-Lililm Imcl niul .•><h((iiu
.tan
The
Keiiiu^l (dub ii;is mvitcd the toilovviiig pidge.s
Westminster Kennel tub .show:

Yoi^K

Westminster
tor the next

(

Miss A. II. VV iirtNt:v. to imige st. Hernards. JNewtoundlands and pugs.
Mr. (iI:<i. U\n:i;. inasiills. bloodtiound.s, Kussian wolthoiiiids.
deeriiounns.
gri'xhounds.
to,xhoiinds,
Mnglish
poodles.

retrievers,

Iiii

I

l-terriers,

smooth

fox-terriers.

Bed-

Imgton. Skye, (.lydesdale. V\ elsh, wdiite English, tjlack aud
tan and toy terriers, toy spaniels, schipperkes and mi.scellaneous,
.Mi;.

.M

(..

Daues, dachshunds and

(ireat

Ltss-AutsOLT,

basset houud.s.
Ml!.

Wm. Tallmax,

Mr.

.1.

P.

WiLUKV,

pointers and all setters.
Irish water. Clum.her, iflaleL 4nd.

tsBCkei-

Mr. Hknry .lARtiKT T. sheepdogs.
Mr. John E n a v tat. bulldogs.
I

Mr.

elU.

.-^il

:i

i

,,i

Dousey,

f'(n'TiN<iii:iJ

bi^agles.
Mi;.
R.

^cotllsb,

Chesapeake

Hay dogs and

MayiIKW, wire-haired
Dandle Diiimoiit aud Yorkshire

ro\ terriers.
Irish,
terriers ami Italian
J as, ,M.(ii; itMKti. .'supt.

v.

greyhounds.

FIELD TRIAL RECORD.
Editor

uml

>>hi ani:
It IS ^elv uniisiuil Ka' vou to make an error in any of youireports, but 1 notice tliat one has crept into vom" ''Record ot
Field Trials ot l.S'.W. wherein vou say that Dr. Jas. K. Hair's
the New England Derby,
Albert s Daisy, which avoii nrst
aterhouse. It would be a great
was handled by Mr. I t
honor to him to have this credit, tor she was in siqjerb condition and hantUed well: tint rhe credii, belongs to Mr. Lester
A. Pearle, of Hampton Kennels. Hampton, t oim.. who also
handled Kit ar'sou. rlie winner ot our Derliy
td. but other
Mr. Pearle is,
papers then ga\ e some one else the credit
without question, the peer at least ot any among handlers
J^iirvst

.
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m

m
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.Fleasemsert thisin your
pisticc to

much valued
h.

all.

m

paper,

K. St'KKliY.

GLOVERSVILLE SHOW.
N. Y., .Ian. 4.— Spec/a/- to Forest and.
opened with several well-known
hand, Messrs. Veneder, Bell, Fellows.
Ratbbone,
Bollin,
Smith, Elliott,
Sdimitt. Hopkins,
Feiiton, (jreen, Tallnian, Mrs. Smyth, Airs. Niekerson, Mrs.
Meei bam. The quality of the dogs was good, and judging
commenced promptly: 14(5 entries; attendance was fair.
H. AV E

Gloa'Eksville,
:

exhibitoi-s

The

show

in\

"

Business.

.

m
one ot
auo
Ijiiigi returned home ami laid the pile on a table unguarded,
while he and his spouse went over to the grocery a moment.
They returned Old v to mid the money gone. They iinallv

one ot

'

I

I

"Euigi Pessiiio IS an Italian sewer diggerwh<i -w^as compelled
a yellow moiiL e]
to invest 23 har(i-e;irne.f dollars
no..a manner decided! \'
much against his will, and
uote.s.

slrmm:

FvreHl. iiiul

inclose herewith an article which latelv aiipea.red in one
Russian sjiortimj papers and which 1 ha\'e translated
knowing It ^vould be interestine reading to tlifise interested
ill Russian wo 1th on nds.
lean only add that the Russian
rouble, whicli Mr. Kareeft speaks ot is equal in amount in
our money to betwa'en httv and sixty cents, according to the
rat,e ot exchaiiii^e at tfiat time.
ii,\s. M'i.'jim an 11 a\ks.
I

Stream

The proper food tor doys is a subtect which has evolced
endless discussion. That some toods are proper is well
known. Herewith is gi\'en an acci,aint ot a tood which
proved fatal to a do^ vvrrliout a known pedigree, which is
under such a circumst.am e (the absence ot apedigreei deemerl
Detroit:
impossible by some wise prophets. It occurred

s.i

W.\'ti.:i!S.

of the

Mr E Thomas Ji s< East Van Buirn stieet CliKdgo m
forms me that his setter dog Ned was stolen recently from New England.
his store. Should any reader ot Forest a>;d Stream gam a and simplv do

There were two

together, and t.i-da y torwarded

spaniels.

-.

A

|.ia,sted

DNEONIK OKOTNIKA-DOG BREEDING.

dointi,'.
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Ui.

were

iiey
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.ue.tlun
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ANOTHER GUN-SHY DOC CURED.

I

l.^^s sr,a.-e

t„- li.'il.^i- -:i;,t.-(l ill

.v'.iil.t

.

W

ht nicely.

I'..

I

Kennels.

a. piece of paper .stuck to the dog s teeth
that looked
liki' money, and it was proposed to kill the dot,' and yet the
precious tragraents. The gilt-edse brute was Taken down to
the yvoodshed. Euigi held the creatures hindlegs. l.uigi's
brother swiiuk the axe. and smash! the victim s head was as
flat as a paneaki:.
A tew moments later the uotr s stomach
was laken out and o]ieiie<l. and there, sure enoimli. were the
trat£-ments ot tlu; missiui; bills.
The piee.es were small, but

by tlie Ttv Sa vmus liank with a history ol the a.daii to the
Suti-Treasury
New York with a, request tor rerlemptiou.

CHICAfiO, net S1
The hild tnal seisonni ihis \iai has
been a peculiar oiu^
mauv respects, chiet aniomi' which ai-e
the large number of iniiiortant trials which have been held
more than were e\-er held tietore
one season a,nd the excellence of the manau"in<i' and ]udsina
So far as conductiiu;' and ludti'ing the trials are concerned,
considering them as a. \yhole. they were excellent. These imlirovemenTs,
think, wiu'e Lite result ol having (experienced
men 111 chaiuc.
that lielii trials are at a stage of develoi.inient, wherein
inaiiaLiers recomi i/.e t Ik^ need ol trained men in pidmng. is ot
itself an indication ot general soundness and permanency.
he evolution trom the trashy theories and weak talla.eies
which mcumliereo competitions iii ttie pa.st was a .slow one.
but It IS gral.ilyiim- o w rite that it is now almost complete.
It IS surprisiriL;. ho^^'ever. that so mauv tlnims opiiosed to
common sense (.in the one hand, and n-'sultmsi in |ialimble
error 111 practice on the other hand, should have been cherished so lonii a. Lime. .Let an absunlnv once n^'en'e the
sanction ot usaize. ami. however alisnrd it is. the public let-sit
go with the greai ..'si n-l iictaiici\
Eookmg back hvm- the lajise ot time cox eriiiii- the evolution
of field trial matters
this country, nothing is more incomprehensible than the multitude ot o])posmg ideas which surrounded every detail ot t he ci 'tii |!erition. A. matter so plain
that it se.^med sel t-evuhait would turnish a sub]ect for
columns ot eraitroversial matter, wherem would be argu-

ments most

1898.

5,

noticed

<

.

at.ieiided

at:

was

.Don, atscotld,

(iiNst.

I

liei-

the Royal
St. Bernard Kennels and Dudley ls.ennels ot Detroit, consoli
dated both under the naincil Hel le .fsle Kennels. Miss(;i'ithn
has also purchased several d.ius ti-om the more noted kennels,
bae IS a ladv ot high mtellecl ual and social standi mi- as well
a-i pecuniary aViilitv. and her '/. /x/ f as m ^st. liernard hreedeia, Ids one ni.n-e able eutliusiasi
h.^ Iouk list ot admirers ot
n
this niiliii' o.'ii.
wjsli her evei'V succ.(;ss.

held

t3;Jt5S,

lot

coat and leggv.
(;otLiKs. - l irst, Eiffv. unproved on Toronto piippv fortn.
l\v() so-called Scotch terriers .shown, butn. g.: prizes with-,
held.
ill en no ( atalogiie
1 hi u SI I Ills to l!a\
and the show vv.is
entirely ol a local na.ture.
liad

,i

iiave received froui Mr. Paul 11. Gorzifui. ot St. Paul,
Minn., an excellent pliototira.ph ot the noted setter
of
Fviruess.
This picture is a nuicli better one than hat made
ju England, "which did lait <l(i the dog ]ustice at all.
I

m

be.st

lELp Sp.XMF.ts.— A very

liUei
do;^

II, i,

I

We

lUg

b

'

;

))M(iiin_
^I'.rei lo

bad in head.

also

the

[Jan.

CHESAPBAKES SELL

-NVELI;

TOO.

SciTLAXD. '\W.— Fnre.st aucl Stream Pub. Co, : My advertisemem of
.los.s proved a success, as 1 easily sold the pair .to
Air: C. P. Hortou ol Bourne, Mass., fnr $100.
L receiypd over twentyihe Cliesapeake Ba>-

live letters regarclLnp- rbeni
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,

A

B, SUIT:
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A DOG, MIND YOUI
]ii

h n lUh

(hv( iiicin^lnii^ hini>-t.lt

11

(

member

of the eanmp aristofi-aev ihar rIhhp on
tulis twice
live prmcipallv on tenderloin steaks.
This
lia.rticular doo- IS oi the siianiel tamily. and has Ions snire
acq^nn^ed a reputation as a perfect gentleman.
IS

a.

m m arm rooms, have, l)aths ui porcelain

cushions

.

FOREST AND STREAM.

1893.]

5,
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.

I

a week, and

iscoiuil
Tin
Hickory ValU-w.

bit<

li

owned

b\ Ah

M

J

Vvdit

Tenri.

H, L. W.. Adrian. :\rieh.— 1, AClumhei-. Held or rockei- spaniel
would about smt vour a,ll roinid .vork. "Bird dogs arc. as a rule,
taught to avoid rabbits,
^oucatinin er depend on von r dog it vou
that stJi-t, of wort a- it leil s tli(
ill
up,
V
tic ivcights .'U-e not e'lvcu
1 the st.anilardi
The etti
h on
avcraoe fi-imi oil to liOllrbe be n K st fiivh next
1

I

,.

]

For

several davs past the servant under whose immediate
care this dou is placed has noticed that he seemed unwillina'
fcC) eat Ins breakfast 11)
the house. ]<"vprv morninii- hi- took
Lis portion of meat let ween his lavvs. walked to the door,
waeaed his tail, and looked appealiini-h into the >er\Mnts
eyes. It the ilooi- was opened in response to this mute request, he diappeared nnmediatelv. and was not seen au'aiil
mitil liincheou. It the door was not opened he placed the
meat on the floor close by and sat ^iiard over it until a.n
opportunitv tor esca[)i- arri\-ed.
riie doe s mistress learned ot his nnaecountable conduct.
She as \ ei-\ ninch interested, and enifaced a detective to
shadoM^ the doo^ and rejiort uiioii his proceedings and
coudiicl. '1 he detect ve \v;i,s hef lii'oihcr. so lus serx'ices wei'c
gratuitous. This morrnn>i- lie stationed Imnsell outside the
kitchen, and Avheii the doQ- appeared \s-as careful not to attract his attention. Hut the doM saw him. and nnmediatelv
put on an air ot dilettante mdilterence. as thonuh he h.id an
idea ot takiiiK a consritiiridnal. hut wasn t (|nite -;iire
whether he felt well emamh. ;S(i th,. detei-tivi., ]ii'i tciid,Mi to
thn doa w as a I'ltic
Tie busy looking- tor ti mrdeaved <•]' iver>.
.suspicious at first, but rhc dctcrMvi' was a adod actor, and
manajj-ed to deceive liiin coniph'telv: and ])resenrl\ thi' do>j
when fie thouglit
J onuiied away toward the y.-ite. ami tijen.
the detect] \'e \\ asn t lookiim. sneaked out. J){)\\il the alley
he trotted, a tat beetsteak in his mouth, and pre.sentlv
tUJ-ned into a \ a.canl shed in the next block.
AVhen the detective arrived he tonnd the dote sittme,'
the corner ot the .shed. He seemed ratlier siirquietly
piistd Hid a good (k il moi dud hnt \\
\ii im l>
nd
In another corner of the shed the last jiiece ot st,pak was

ont M p Is to tlu

lil-^l

IB

Koglisli ,scttei-s.
Tlicre
iflcd into licavv .and liglit

\

bitches.

-cr:

5(ilbs. anil

Pointers are

lie.

icii

Oit!ilt

cvc

Wlbs md
and bitches.

li

\

.

libs.,

litrlil.

nut. so as to jiriipare the bowels toi- its reception it the dog is at all
eost,ive.
See t.liat the nut is freshly ground or it loses its etficaey to a
grea t extent.
.1. E, C.. (ialesburg. 111.— Gentlemen, wdl
you phrase tavor me with
the j)edit;recs of the following beagle dogs: Duke. Beauty. Thorne,
Ans, Blossom not registered.
Dandy. Blossorn. 3Iaud and .Tack,
S, B,. f>.:i2'.i). bv Racci- out ot Maud Q., by Lee out of
Beauty (A. K.
Maud, bv runp.) out of Millie niuported », Lee, bv AA arrior (imported)
Dan.h- f,-\, h c s, f,,, v.iioS), bv Lee out of Venus, by
out of Posev
(

arrior out of R,osev. by Samout o'f
King out ot Switz. In' Prince
ut imported Faithful: Prince by
II
111
11
lut ot Ma^ Quren In Ringwood
1
Ton i\
out<i1 Collci te: f-edru. bv t lute out ol Aiclress.
tliorne. cannot .hnd.
Duke ,y. K, C, S, B,. 14..5:^4). by Miitnrous out ot Rarity, bv diameter
It tli|ini n
111
1.1
f>iu
n. le t^
Mnid(A.K. R.,
T
••I.I'
'I'l
lodges Rattler (im(

'e)i

c,;,
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anot,lier doy'.
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In tact, he was about the homeliestinost nnkenijir and tcenerallv used-up doe the
'i,;.
Uiere ^^as an imlv sore on his side
iiilA prominent.
and
But In- ^^ as a doi^. if
>••:, ,1111.. and tlie other doti s chanty w/ts clearh"
liew,,::ii
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dirtiest,
detei';^-
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ins only support.

And this, good jieople, was a dog. Not a man, blessed
with reason and educated in the i^rinciple.s of Christianity,
but a plain brute. Yet, how many men. placed in a similar
situation, would act the good Samaritan ashe did^'—rT/pp/iny

KENNEL NOTES.
Kennel Notes are
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1 HOSE of our readers who have followed the cruise of the Elsa in reent numbers wiU find it worth while to examine the charts of the StLawrence Ricer and Lake Ontario published in om* yachting depart-
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Jr.. Wbi ,iH Fa,
rtfLainptti
rs anil twi
liitclies.

Imp. Bv ^leadow (.'itv Kemi
and tan Englisfi setters, tliv
out ot Vidda.
Keiit'.^ Qveen.

Kitty

1.1

fT/n

.

Ma

A. E. Davis. yVorcesier

l}lue

lielton

ment

fmi<;i>.

CANOE NEWS NOTES.
Com., F. L.
C. C. has elected the foUoyiug r,ffleei-s:
Dunnell: Vice-Com.. M. M. Davis; Purser, AV, McK. Miller: Treas.,
1
y F. Hogan Pres.. M.M.Davis; Trustees— M. M. Davis. Thomas
G. Buddmgton and M. V. Brokaw.

The Brooklyn

Ulaiiks sent tree on application,

Pose—Bin

Oovihrirhie. Lilierr,' Kemiels (Hvattviile.- O.
En£;hsh
setter biteli K'ose (Don— Sport) to V. m. Fiess Bin Cambridge (Rod erIKO— Ni-ilie CamtirnliJ^), Dec. 'il.
('.
Poni'iix .liirlii—hhi'rhnrt.s Caalw'r.
K. Farmer s (Lidianapolis.
Tnd. ]jiig Ijiteii Pansv s .Tiidy (Tood.les— Pansy) to .A. ft. Eberliart's
Eberbar-t's Cashier. Dec. 1.5.
i

P(

(
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WHKf.PS.

Theoffleers of the Atlantic Division. A. C. A., and of the
C. held a New Year re<'eption on Alonda.y in New York.

New York

The New York C. C. has selected Saturday, .Tune
lis annual regatta.

17.

as the date of

iS?"

(

Lady Anne. Nov.

)

St.

fleld.

Yerda II. Mount Vernon Kennels' (Trankliu. Mass. ) mastiflf bitch
YerdaU., Dec. 35. seven (five dogs), by then- Ingleside Maximilian.

SALES.
i'repaied BIank.s sent lre<; o
Ken t's Bo O.IJ. ("hestnut, belton Engli
1H92. by Kent IT. out ot Petrel TV., liy A.
4::Sr

:i]>ji1icatioit.

I

-1 111

I

1

(I

K A\b(lijul iX\

3'l

"
E. Davis, ^^'orcester. Mas
to
F. M. Prouty. S]ieneer. Mass.
Kent Fern. _ Li:-mmi l:ie!toii Eii£;Tish setter liirch. wlielped Oct. 29,
185)2. by Kenr II. out of Petrel IV.. by A. E. Davis.
ircester. Mass- to
A. H. Ivno-\\Tton. Spencer. 3Iass.
Ki III II
/I
iibili,
Itnioii htlton LTif,li^b si ttei bitih
whelpKlO.t «) \h\> In V I lK\is ^^oI<(sr(I Miss to H P Yn^(.\

The most absurd rumor yet heard

in

connection with the

Cup races

to the elfect that Col, AA''. F. M. McCarthy, of .Baltimore, a "naval
designer," has been recpiested by a syndicate of Baltimoreans to
design a cutter of 100ft. l.w.l. for the trial races.
is

Tin? attention of our readers is called to the competitive design
above, which for some I'eason which we are not able to understand
was not accepted. AVe are confident that our yachting and canoeing readers will agree with ns that it is unciuestionably superior to
all of the others.

Bernard

seven (four dogs), by their Earl of Beaeons-

29.

pressed in the Forest and Stream.

:

1

bitch

The cold weather of last, week made fine ice on the Shrewsbury and
Hudson, and also on iDrange Lake, a number of scrub races being
dialled.
Considerable discussion and correspondence has taken place

Lord Dunbaven will have a
new ValkjTie.

20-rater designed

by Watson

in addition

to his

.<!

i

by

K. haniii

(.:.

/,

1

Ked rush

iihilii

Hartman. Mich.,

r.

seitiildog whtlped 0(

to Lieut. J.

LAWRENCE NAVIGATION-TABLE OF DI8TAN0BS.

ST.

IhI

same fjlace.
Hiinniin

FROM STRAITS

BBntE ISLE TO

Oli'

.,PORT

ARTHUR, AT BSAD OF

M. Stotsenburg.

\

Statute Miles.

i

Foreftt latton. Blue lielton Ene;hsh S(-tter dog. wfielpnil ( let, 7h.y Sir Tatton out of Forest Fern, by A. E. Davis. Worcester. Mass,
Dr. (ieo. I). Kellev. same place.

Corsair.

Cor.s<r7r.s-

Prinre ana Corso/r

dog and hitiii.
Meadinv Citv Kennels,
setter

(

Stii its of Belle Isle

s Firncii.

White, black and tan English

(.nrsair out ..f .Tennie Stevenson. Iiv
NlortlKtmptoii. l\Tass.. to Reo. AV. Lovell. MiddleIiv Ttie

boro. Mass.

Corsfnr s liirl. AVhur. blaeli and tan tnghsh setter lurch, hy The
Oor.sair out ot .iHiinie Stevenson. b\- 3Ieadow ( tity f\ennels. Northampton. Mass., ro Clias. KhUv. Ner, Voi-k city.
Possdir. AMiiie. hJack ami tan Enolish setter dog. bv R(mTs AVhim
out ot y idda. 1:/-^' Mea,ci..\v City Kennels. Northampton. Atass t o Tias
Kelly. New York city.
TT- hnn s loncji.
White. Ijlack and tan Eughsh setter liiteh. h\- I{od\s
^^Tiun out ol y idifa, by Meadow City Kennels. Korthampton. Mass.. to
(

Frank Lvman.
/)/(

/(

.s'

hrc.czi;.

White, black and tan fcnghsli setter' dog. l)v Rod's
Meadow City Kennels. Northampioii, Mass., to

Vidda. by

<jut ol

J. C. Biddle.

Bod's Jf'Tiim— Vidda whelp.

by Meadow

bitch,

White, black and tan English setter

City Kennels, Northampton. Ma.ss.. to Harrington

Bros.

PRESENTATIONS.
Whim'slnip.

and tan English setter Mtch, by Rod's
(_*it\- Kennels, Nortfiampton. Mass.. to

WTiite, black

AATiim out of Vedda,, bx Meadow
E. K. Sherry, New Haven, Conn,

ANS-WERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.
Shen
Corn III
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.E.
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Only
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itcorrcci

E

it

woodcock
1.

1

IT
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or
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1

jrrect for the shooter- to tlush the bu-dting^^heierlK siu„,t<i
imior tlnsh is

Iti

tber

si

II

1

—I would

be informed which
IS rlu
ed bitch Bo Peep. You gave me her
bic( diii^
uUows: Bo Peep, by Gladstone out of
.Juno, bv L.
i+ladstone. by Llwellyn's Dan out of
iLtiel
3l
yedigree like this: Bo Peep, by Bergunthal s Rake out ot Cara Dale by Dash 3d. out ot Corneha. Bake by Dan
out ot Ruby. There IS a mistake souiewlwire. -Vns. The latter bitch
18 one bred and owned by Mr, Edgar Huidekoper, MeadvUle, Pa., and
S

it'll. -:I.T.

(

1

i

'nu.

fiio

Bic
Isle

Isle

,

Beauharnois.

Beauharnois

!

Cornwall
Dickinson's Landing
Farran's Point.
Upper end Croyle s Island
Williamsburg.'

St, Louis
Beauharnois Canal..
St. Louis
Cornwall Canal
River St. Lawrence.
Farran's Point.. ..
River St. Lawrence.
Rapide Plat Canal
River St. Lawrence.
Point Iroquois Canal
Junction Canal
Galops Canal
River St. Lawrence.

Rapide Plat

,

,

.

.

!

Kingston
Port Dalhousie
Port Colborne

^

,.

!

Mary's Island...

-Sarnia
Icoot of St. Joseph's Island.
isault Ste. Marie
Hi id of Sault Ste. Marie

Pointe aux Pins

26

74
86

4

2

m

.

59
170

Lake Ootario

.

Welland Canal,
'Lake Erie
River Detroit

Windsor

.Foot of Sc. Mary's Island
ISarnia
iFoot of St. Joseph's Island
|Poot of Sault Ste. Marie
Head of Sault Ste. Marie
iPointe aux Pins
Port Arthur

Lake
River
I

18

St. Clair
St. Clair..

35
33

.

Lake Huron
St. Mary

270
47

River
|

Sault Ste. Marie Canal

iRiver St.

1

Mary

7

m

jLake Superior.

,

Port Arthur to Lake Shebandowan
to

J

3

|

Like Shebandowan

201
202
6
18

111^

.

Prescott

Kingston
Port Dalhousie
Port Colborne
Amherstburg....,

i

240

15M
11M

.

Point Iroquois Village
'Upper end Presqu'Isle
Point Cardinal, Edwardsbui'g
:Head of Galops Rapids
.

Galops Rapids

.

Lake

lUpper end of Cro.yle's Island.
IWilliamsburg or Morrisburg.

Plat:

St.

St.

Lake

.

Cecile

i

Point Iroquois Village
Presqu'Isle
Point Cardinal

Prescott

St.

...|Cornwall
Dickinson's Landing
Farran's Point

Ste. Cecile

St.

River

Three Rivers
Montreal
Lachine

Montreal
Lathine

Rapide

Verte

Lawrence,
do
Lawrence.
6o
do
do
do
do
to Tide- water..
do
Lachine Canal

Gulf of
.

Quebec

Verte (opp. Saguenay)

Quebec
Ihiee Rivers

Foot of

fill orfeirtii,,,.

set or ]iointed

Rimouski

s

London, Onr.— Cannot hnd Ladv Starr s prdig)-eeF. Ct. b.. Daunebrog, >eb.— In hunting prairie chickens which is
proper, ior the dog
hunter to tlusli the lurds.
the dog has
E.

Father Point

Father Poiut
Rimouski

ii.^siion'<

•

I,

Cape Whittle
West Point, Anticosti

.

Oape Whittle
West Point, Anticosti

Amherstburg
W mdsor

under this hpurl. All
vill hp an.'^n-f reil hi/ Dr. T. fi.
illefie i,f Vrti riniiri/ Sargeons.
otters ronni'rtfd. with Kennel

ill

que^t

Man

Total
to Straits of
Belle Isle

to

White, black and tan English settrer dog. by The CorMeadow 'itv Kennels, ^iorthampton,

sair out of .lenme Stevenson, liy
Mass.. to Frank Lyman.

14

Sections
of
Navigation.

.

Whim

SUPERIOB, BY WATER.

Ji'ort

Hiuiratha—
fe 'Wlielij.i.
Red Irish setter bitches, whelped ,4.pril 4by C K. Farmer. Hartman. Mich., one each to s. (\ Kile and WH. Havens, both ot Indianapolis. Tnd.

Dan

L.Klfi

WU

t

Nph,

iSficbrara.

1892.

45

North-West Angle.

.312

or th- West Angle to Winnepeg.,
Pouite aux Pins to Duluth
Is

95
390

like to

I'.ii
i

'

The accident to the ITmbria and the usual slow passage of the
ancient Bothnia have dela.yed all our foreign mails until the time of
going to jiress. lait the ooniments of the English papers generally
over the Iiunraveu cliallen.ge are closely iu accord with the views ex-

this week,

Kent U. CCouut Howard
.Innn— Petrel III.I.

Vrepared Bla,nlts sent free on application.
Lady Anne. Mount Vernon Kennels' Franklin. Mass.

between the clubs over the dates and arrangements for inter-club
races for the various pennants and trophies, aial in the meanwhile
the i-ain of Siinda.v night spoiled the ice for Mouday, one club celebrating the day with a pi,geon match and dinner in place of a race. The
present colder weather gives promise of more ra,cing this week.

(

)

Englisli setter l)1tcli. whelped Oct. 2!l. 18112. by
^-l_.adv \\ estni (Ireland) out of Petref 11. (Don

Ir^r^ l*r«!]>!i,red

of a Heati for the Outside Cover.
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-H hitcllHS

till

s

jsTotion

iratioi).
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Print
'rm!<i/' '(",n', in ^( nl
Nuitluiiipum
1

Dor,
(

\WJ=STEPHCNS

in.«erted without charge:
sent to any address.

furiiisliert free") will 1>e

Of the 2,259M mUes from the Stiraits of Belle Isle to the head of Lake Saperiop; 71 mile= are
navigation.
Straits of Belle Isle to Liverpool, 1.942 geographical and 2,234 statute miles.
The total fall from Lake Superior to Tide- water is about 600 feet.
"

The steamboat voyage from Colllngwood to Port Arthur
«Entrance to Straits of Mackinaw find Lake Michigan.

is 5-32

miles.

an iflcial

navigation, and 2,188M onen

,

FOREST AND STREAM.
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Ontario.
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me to

give you a transcript of tlii_
Our Vioat'was the (Jhoct.aw a It
Outai'io liy us last spring and
party, thou&-li envir.-iy v»'|Mi!n,hl,-

10 i,ake

'!}>

'oUe^
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liich

Ohar-

the part
Skipi.ier. the
Tr ,dv, with two

self-presei'Naii.i
to von. as the

.in

I

:-'-::•',:<:<
and Yours
Doctor (_an
seamen and the oook.
Mo
(Jet.
Our sta.rt was made from Oliarlotte aliout 7 J
We laid our
:-Se for Suckett
10, with a fresh S.W. wind tjlowing.
at tlV:
e eastern end of
Harbor, just a Imndred itnlcs aw
n on the coast,
Lake dntario. Cinrtei-ella. anotlu
started about
brought from salt water at thi.^ same ti
iihered eight. It
an hoar later. Inrludirig three saiki:
-i"
"iting with yacht:d that we intended
must II
ly ioth boats were well stocked with guns, carting.
V

:

:i

,

t^

'

l

It

ridsi
lai

been just as success

l;nl

miglit not be out of place to here say that so
ildfowd was coneerned, the tidp wouUl have
had left aU this deadly paraphernalia heif

lund.

As tbe

^y eat her lo

lay our course aloti; tliH s
thirty-ti;vo miles ilis ;anl a
the west, and the w >;abei

So far

(I
.

c(3ded us.

II

II
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1
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partictdar kind of

that fell to the Corporal's imcrring aim. to
grinio soJis, and keep "•mum."
take his statement cii
In the afternoon w^e reached Belleville, where -^ve found Cinderella
had been since noon. The evening- was spent on shore, wlierc the
Skipper introduced to the Lieutenant and the Cor]M:ii-al a fev,- of the
He did this with .such thoronghniyss that the
most important si.ghtf
most persuasive exlio •tations of which the Doctor was capable were
necessary in order to .Cettlieni to transfer their allegiance from thj*
Hub. After inspectin.g .Norah, the crack irjanadian yacht which Onward, of the Rochester f1e<>t, succeeded in beating thi's summer, thereby winning the Fisher cup which Norah has held for eight yeai'K.
and purchasing provisions and stores the two lioats started uj) the
bay for tlie 3:tnrray Canal. With a beam wind both yatrht.s sailed
through the canal. .stopjiin.Er just long enough to allow the biidge
tinder to collect toll and ilestroy the iisefidness of a bottle of Bohemian. Passing through Presque Isle Bay channel we once more wer-e
in the lake opposite Pre.sque Isle Light and laid our course due south
tor Charlotte. With a Iresh V\ .S.W. wind tor tin' lirsl laiiht miles we
carried worMng topsail and lar,ge jibtopsail, but tlie w ind increasing
and It lookmg dark in the west we sliortened canvas li\- takme' m )ibThere was now
topsail and working toiisail and housing the topmast
a big sea on and our lee rail was under. In tact, in the whole fifty
miles lo Charlotte, which w-e made in pt.st six hours, our sciiiipers
If

'

;i

I

'

1^ llli

of the wri!'-

was not fuUy awake after he had with due despatch let go the sheets,
plunged headlong into the foaming surf, which was scrapin.g acquaint
The Jib sheet eased, she responded to her
ance with the .skylight.
helm and we were soon s.-iiling in our normal position.
Dming a season of a lmost eontinnous sailing- of six months this was
that
wimi
the necessity id' haste in starting
the first bit of
;ei- we found Choctaw to 'a,ns-\ver every retiuirejib sheets.
For a
ment, lieing not only spi'i'dy, but very stiff, and that, too, with 'a
(Cinderella,
larger spread of c;
s than'lier requirements warrant..
uich disagreeable sailing, came to anchor at
meanw hile, not lik
llowed her and spent tl e night.
Big Island, where
The next
Jiile Cindei-ella left for BiUjville Choctaw's crew<
ipent the morn'ing fishin.a- and shooting. Besides a i!e'.\ pickerel and
two or three ducks, tlie Corpm-al and the Lieuienanl again returned
with a couple of fat fowl. While the Scribe has his donlits of the
.-r
in. it
veracity of the statemi'iit that the latter were shot
,ys. as
the Corporal tried to make him believe, a safer coni'sc y-r.n.ild lie for
him. instead of remarking uiion the singular daily regularity of this

We were awakened the next morning. Thursday, by the Skipper,
wdio indulged in the daily practice of not" allowing any one on board
to sleep after the sua had begun to show itself through the porthol&s,
but who also considei ately lighted the lamps in the cabin
induce the other
pants of (lie fiiiat to arise and clothe them.selves,
nil. Ill
liii'
line by impiarting a little enthnsiand also made the
e.
huch a per.sou is i^ertainly
asm to the others- ,
in cold weather, and it is a greait
invaluable on boa.
v;
III'
\
liiyiior
mistake for a pan.
without fir.st inxividing itself
with one of these neeess:
Of course it is not a eustum
that even the most progi
of etii^tiette w-oiild sanetiuu. \'et
lies suddenJv cease their useiulthe mere act of ha^ ing y
x r
til-rough the foghorn and anness, and a voice :iri
irentive to immediate wakefulnouhcing '-lireat
gi.it
vii
in tlie hafiit. of arising
ness. Even the el:Mi
y
punctually if b
the Skipper s long red morjung
<

,

lott(

meet us. This he did. loaded down with artillerv aiHl ammunition.
Alter supper the Scribt; and the SUipper went ashore, and w lule the
latter gathered wood for the stove, coal becoming scarce, the former
succeeded in flagging a half a dn>;en of plump plover. Afterward the
usual game of •-hearts" was enjoyed, which, fortunately for the Doctor, stojjped early.
We all tni-ued in and determined t(.i get an early
start in the morning for Henderson Bay. w-here Cindei-ella had preto

conception of tlie perfect yaehtsmati is ci iiTHct '!ir of the iii< ••iif. with the
gTcrtients of his composition JuiiKt- lie a love fi
.i.alavsthe
line drawn at rhe safe side of f..>(>lhiu-<liness.
wrrouj;, aiid. for
month of October is coiispicnouK for two tliijit:;the most part, steady winds, ajiil llie .almost irniversai iayiiiK np of
if course tlio cquinoxial storms Ijave their
yaclits for the wiiitei-.
dangerous features, but tliey ai'e so easily avoided that to tliose wlio
have enjoyed the exeitemeiU of a cruise after the summer sun has
Lvhanged its blistering heat to t he more, endurable feature of warming
thi3 liracinc V)\it. cool au' ol t.lie antunui day. it is iiiexplioalile w hy Uicse
fall cruises are nor tuor-e largely indulged in.
During a crui.se of nearly two weeks which two members of the
Rochester Yacht Club enjoyed diu'iug October last, the wealJier was
:Ever>
all that the most exaethig- yachtsman cottld a.sk,
the wltole, fresh and steady,
brigliti anil warm, and the wmd
ielighfful trip Dia>' lead (itlt
that with the hope that the, stor.\st t.:. Mie
to emulate our example. i>i- at le t tliat it may he
allow
many yachtsmen who know the jilaces in their .surame" dr.
If
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threatening in the west, we d'-cided to
(iswego. "We passed SoduB,
The wind chans-ed slightly n.

i
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gown,
fear of

anil n-

lil-t-dto

'i.

iiei

•

to issneliif-

Such was
this

-

i'.

yi:

i-'ir

:•

go

bed at

to

all,

through

the usual time for the Skipper

.n-

the. gi-n^-r-l iiroi niiig u'-.i/i ni.f-- with starthng variations.
iVou'evi-r, vvi* had dctermmetl before selling out
to once rjii n-r try our skill with the feathered bipeds,

morning.

Henderson

On
for

and

were nlishtly raoiv Kuceessful than usual, to this extent that, in adtli^y
:i: ifill snipe, the Corporal, the Sldpper and the Lieutenant
tii iii ri
- >d three separate and distinct species of the genus
si.'A
=1-1 ye them great satisfaction, as it showed progression,
.•I.!!.
and we retui-neil with sharjiened ninx-titos fo i>re<>I;i'nrii. which was
fur yachts
n
awaiting us. There is. by tlie v.
-x
Uie eastern
of moderate draft in this litt.liym ius can moor
.m
shore is a ledge of rock -\vith deeji
alongside ot it.
The run from Cliamnont to Heudersiin Bay was uueventtul. Witli a
Iireeze, carrying light canvas, we reached Wliite's Bay. a
strong
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.
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were awttsh.
Cinderella, with her cruising canvas and working iop.sail,.
been leaving us, but after Are had made tlicse alterations
held her well about live miles distant, ami arrived in Charlotte half an hour behind her on Friday night, having been
gone pist twelve_,days,
F. tS. M.

and ea.nie otit fair and bright,
wei' canvas only, but thewdiid

ha.fl

•d

we had been

we

wlien olT Fair 'Haven,

juoderating somewliat at

we

set

worldng topsail. At 1:30. wit Oswego Justin .sight, set jibtopir i.'iiurse for Sa,cketts Harbor
hauled in sheets and laid
about forty-eight miles distai
sponded to with little hesiDinner call from the cook
atenj'^'yed.
tation. and thl.s meal, like all the otlier
sail,

'

tacked with .in aMdit\ th
the dire discomforts of
steward as he preters

111

.

i

'

The Bouncer Type.

.

E<ht(M- li'orcHf, and StrKioii:
In 0<?t(dier last 1 had the pleasure ot

total lack of fe
justice to our c'lok (or
iould be ex^Dlained that

a visit troui ray old
friend John Herreshotf, a man who without eyes can see more
than most of the designers I have met can with eyes wide open
and a telescope thi-ow ti in.
Many yachting and iHjatiii.g men seem to have their tmderstanding of a boat's merits hcinnded hy the weig;ht of her keel
rather than by her shaiie. Fokest Ayo SrRt.A.M has, hriwever, of
late been doii'iL'- much good work and vaciitsuien tire graduallj'
hecomine- educated. Wiien Mr, HerresliotT was herein' spent
some time in exaniinu-, entirely by tmicli. a lot of m\- naMlels.
AXter he was tln-otiKli I asked tdni what, was the siitip..' nf the
flij
boat El CMco below her Avateiline. For re]>l.\- he pieliedup

having- resigned
;f nppea.sing the locally
his position there for the sole |i
f the owners of Chocta\v.
well known gastronomieal lickl
J found
Coming on deck to enjoy oui' iio.-it-jiroiidial pipt
the win(i still fresh, and that we were making eight
We wei'C olt Oswego at 2 P. M., liavmg made
mlle'i an hour.
the sixty miles Iviiig hetwe'en (Jharlotte and that pt.irt in about
lie

was

£1

ii.jnico.

spi^cial mn.'oria

<

seven himi's.

About half an horn- later we n.jtice the smot:e from a
ir from the
steamer that was eviilently eouiing toy
(i)j-ection
course she was pursuing it was dillienit
-ast, pectilay her destination, fder actions were, i
mile aw-ay she
liar; as she came nearer and when i\U<_
thinking that if was
at intervals, and
began whistling
^ „.
meam as "a sahite, difiped our eoloi-s and were holding our
course in a direction vi hich soon brrntght us abreast -with the
steamer and aboitt one quarter of a mile distant.
Up to this time we did not notice anything peculiar beyond
the tracertainty with which she was evidently steering, btit Just
came out on deck and
then her engine stopped and her pilot k..,..^;.,.,
'
direction. ti-.-.
The skipper
began waving his hat fi-antically
-

I

\

J

.

in

a

ionde<l to

stentorian'tones gracefully re
sahite,

but this apparently dul

for the louder our skipper tall;,
his hat, and though tlie dislane
could have easily made iiimseli
in explanation of his gyi-osn iin1

jjossilily

he might

sistance.

we came

.satisfy

(it

'm-

I,

r.

iiii

1!

nothing developed,

a

afiei'

!

1

1

1

;

suppi_ised

the cra/.y eaptaii

,

iolently he sliook
.1
far but that he
.ord did he ofttr

\-

Thinking ttat

wayrequirad our as
Bur

'I .tavelopments.
HI'S of questioning

.

r.-w

what we

'iaridiis.

'

I

tie leal>iii'-

intri sr.-

r,

1

on our

part we paid atvay and soon leti li-r liehind. To this day tile
mystery as to that man's ';\-anls emains unraveled, though it

possible that being ten mile ott shore, he wishad to know
whei'e he was.
Nothing else of an e-^citmg nature occurrmg, we passed
Stony Point, thhty miles from Oswego, at six o'clock. Here
we ehano-ed our niinds and delermuied to go into Chaumont
Bay and^anchor for the night, in order to be on hand for an
early attack on tlie millions <it duck that we liad been assured
were there awaithig our arrival, but darkness coming on and
the channel being nari'ow we again changed our minds ami
headed or Sa<diett 's Harbor, where we anchored at ; :'!,->, having
made the run of ovim' a hundred miles in a little loss than
thirteen hours.
^
, ^,
Cinderella had kept ne.-u- shore and lost, much of the ta^orable wind that we had hatl f nidher out, so when off (Jswego
rather
than
run any ris]<
mght
lor
the
thei-e
stop
to
determined
they
of navigating itnknown waters after- dark. While .lohn and Anton
were furling and stowing sails tlie Doctor ami Corpoial « ent ashore
to do the town, an operatii ni \v lii(-li. ]ir(diat)ly. owing to theii- prollcieucy. did not take long, as they returned early overflowing with
The town is
good spirits and anecdotes of their experience ashore.
ISVi.
It is onl.-s- in the
full of historic interest dating from the war of
last few years that the remains of an old frigate disajipeared that
our
to
interests
ijrotect
from a
launched,.)
was built" (but never
threatened invasion from Cii-eal Britain.
The next morning, after restocking our larder with fresh milk and
meats, we got a good start and wdth a fresh west wind headed once
more for C'haumont Bay. After entering the bay. while heading f.;uTo this day the
the isthmus, an unexpected ealauiity overtook ns.
matter is a secret known only Iti tiie particiiiants and a few natives,
who, actuated by a vision of salvage, assisted in our rescue.
This is how it happened. We had been toll.! that at the exti-eme \\-esiern end of the ba.\ there would be the best shooting, and in addilion to
that, plenty of water for sailing; so trusting to the knowledge of those
who'.should have knoAvn better, and relying upon our chart, we were
proceeding up the bay \vitii the wind on our quarter. Heaving the
lead which showed an average of three fathoms, wdiich corresponded
exa(3tly "with the chart, we kei/t on, uucouseious of any hidden danger.
were soon enUghtened, howevei-, by a sudden Jar and upheaving of
-n'ere hard and fast on an old
our boat, and then an abrupt stop.
is

I

.V

AIOOKRX JJ-KoOTILn,

and Stream Amateur HhotograplLV

(Forest

l

ConiKeMtloii,)

,

We

sunken

We

ci'ib.

wnich we subsequently discovered had been put there

for the purpose of eonstructing a steamer pier. Everything for
iimtenanee
moment was all confusion, Ijut the serenity and uni ufli
inediof our skipper soon restored e>ui- confidence, and all Ir
eeded
ately went to work to take in canvas. This soon done.
to deliberate as to the best method, or any method, of
its
rocks. We decided upon a plan, but it is safe to say il
„.
ii..-,hly
success may be partially due to our anchors and wiudlo
probable that our task would not have been so easily a,-.i.-inii|ili:;lied
had it not been for the avoirdupois of our stout Doctor. The agihty
the topped-up boom to its fui-thest ex•tt'ith which he perambulated
tremity in order to throw her over on her beam ends \vas worthy .:if a
Blondin, At any rate, after some eight hours" hard t\'ork, -we once
more were afloat, and proceeded immediately to make our escape from
While oiii conl uM.in as at its Ik ight
such d dangeiou-^ l<)taht.\
Cuiderellci appeal ul al the month id the l)a.\. some lour nnles distant
the niorniiig. Fortunately for (uir repiihaviiiff left Oswego etuly
tatiim 'ihe did not rliscover us. but steerewl tiirther up into Tliree Mile
-

-

.

.

i

!

,

m

itu Corpoial
we --tdl had a eoupk houi-. (it d,^^llghl thr
and the Scribe went ashore to shoot game. But game proved to be as
where
returnuig
to
we had left
upon
and
elsewhere,
as
here
scarce
our dingy we discovet-ed the yacht .standing up the ba;\' to get an
coming on to blow,
anchorage for the night, a
ing rowr after dark, determined he
The Doctor, not relislii
alorig the side of ttie bay to a place
vvoidd walk up the ri -rid
for the night and would get on
opriosite where th e .y
breakers 'that were rolling in.
board from there.
,v:telit, which darkness was fast
vw
c
remaining
the
sii:; reaching our destination nothin
hiding from our viev.
ol the shrouds and mast lUuing could be seen of it but tl t portii
arrived— and we arrived wet,
minatedb.> the am h " luln
found that tliey had taken supper, but hatl
hungry'^ aud^'mad^^
kindly left us a few dehcacies. The inner man appeased, our sunny
dispositions iprevailed and .soon alUvas once more harmouioas. The
remainder of the evening was spent in discussing our tortunate (-Kcaj.ie
and in transferring superfluous change from oiu- pockets mto those
a, m.ofoui rapaciou'- Skipper in the mild and sedu'i-., _ im,
The next morning, after spending a portion of u m aiioiher Irnnfor the
less search for the wary water fowl, we anchored and stopped
nourishing
little
village
on
rest of that day and night at Chaumoni, a
& 0„ where by a previous arrangement the Lieuteiiaot was
theR.,
'^""as
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Bouncer model, anil deftl.v passmg his fingers over it, said,
That's her shape.'' ^^ow,, Ef Chico is quite ;i narrow" boat,
while my my model showed a beam of nea.rly half its length on
waterliue. .Vml this firings tne to the point in liand -namely,
that t-wo fiotits. tlie one wide, the otlier narrow, ma.v be de.signed on the same principle, so far as lines or eiirves for speed,
weatherline-ss and drj-ness in a seaway are concerned.
It is time that many yachting men. also rliat somt- newspapers should be better uiformed they liave persistenth- held
that !i wide and shallow boat cannot sail fast to windward in
a seaway and a breeze, but Bouncer and Chippewti ha ve doue
d.y that tiling so thoroughly that narrow
:ind sharj)
liotitshave now- to be "protected" by a high tariiT in the shape
of a ta.x on sail area, concerning which 1 shall have something
to sa.\^ in tile near future.
Some \'er.v neat illustrations of small cruising and racing
boats have recently lieen published wiiieh clearly .show in their
lines the educational lienefit gainetl h.y even a supei-fieiid study
of the Bouncer principle. I allude to the fairing and symmetrical rounding of the vertical, longitudinal and diagonal lines
of the boat's luittom, entrance and clearance. After firing off
a good deal of theory and trying many experiments. I iiiRrthat
the Lest longitudinal curves for'a boat to sail on are segments
of circles. That is to say, uothiug but the segment of a circle
or as near tis yoii can get ti.i such a curvy,! should bt- u.sed
lengthwise of sin-h portions of a boat's body as arc submerged
w-hen she is undi.'i- sail. This is my reply to tho Inindi-eiLs" of
your readers who are writing and asidug mo -What is the
peculiar principle on which Boimcer boats an- ilesi.g-ned'?" My
rea.son for giving preference to the circular r;dliei- than the
cycloidal curve is that when the first named is used the boat
can never, when heing hard down, get badly, oi liintfnll\y out
of trim in a fore and aft direction. That is to say, she can
•root" or she can "squat'' to almost au.\^ exti*nt yot iu.-r shape,
as presented to the water she is movhrg. i-eniaiiis prtii-t ically
the same. This theory is not only sounfl. iirtn ticaraud seieiitiflc, but the demonstration of it is .so plain and sliniiie tiiat in ten
minutes a very fast, able boat or yacht ].5ft. lo l.init. in Icngtfi can he
designed on a piece of paper with the use solely of a thin batten and a
Tlie proof of this pudding"
sfriiig (aiio-iv. in short and a i'ft. rule.
hes in the fact that ever.N- Bouneer and Chippev a boat yet built has
been designed precisely in the manner named, and not a slow onelias
yet been produced. Further than this, neither of the two boats named
has lost a race when ii good sailing breeze was blowing.
If the t'ditor will iiublish them 1 will lake pleasure in uiakmg diagrams ilhistraiuig tiie simple method ot dcsignmg hidicated.
TnoMAs Olapham,
Hosi.vN, L, T.. Deo. 2fi. 189a,
a
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small cove opening into Henderson, and rirornied nlongslde of CinderOn (entering Henderson Bav
ella, which had been there over night
we passed throue-h the channel between Six Tow n Point and Snake
Island. In taking this route iH.iats sliould keep about mie eight h of a
mile from Sis Tow-n Point, Tliei-e is good water under you tin-re.
w hile one-haU" mile to the north is a sltoal varying from .six to ten feet
Boats ol iire.iter draft/ will find" a goitd channel hi-'tween
HI depth

Horse Island and Snake Island.
In the afternoon we went ashore and selected a few scpiirrels and a
couple of fat chickens, which, together with some blue pike, made a
dinner fit for a king. In the evening- the owner of the chickens. Cajic.
WInte, T\'ho lives on the edge of AMiit(= s Bay. came on bo.ard. and as
soon as we sa.w- a. lack of hostile intent \\-e er-nchided that lie had Uf)t
yet missed nis chickens and jiroeeeded to make our ivcoptinn to him
as agreeable as beer and Canadian wdiisky could do, in order f, luive
We subsequently, in buyliim retain an impi i-s.-ion ot ymr hospitality.
i

ing chickenfor the eliii. 1:
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i

his price, in reality

comp(msate him

-.-.-ed.

'

.i
..iimi:.
through the woods and .getting an itlea
The next ri.:
we again up sail and anchored at Chauof the surrotuji.ling veri iioi
mont for the nig-iit, where we had made arrangements to have (uir
mail sent. From (Jhaumoufc we w ent to Cape Vincent down the St.
Lawrence along AVolf Island, to Port 3Ietcalf. and up the CauaiUan
Channel to Kingston, making this distance. Just thirty miles, in three
anehored at Kingston off the
hours, with a strong ,S.W. bree-/^e.
Grand Trunk B.R. wharf, abreast of tlie steamer t omanche tl.ymg the
N. Y. Y. C. pennant, on her A^ ay Etist. When we left we saluted her
with our gun and she dipited her colors in repl.y.
From Kingston we went up past the Three Brothers, when the wind
left us, so we dropped an<-hor: lii.it it soon coming up again strong in
the west, we ran into H1,-.ielional(rs Co\'e. alongside Cinderella, who had
In the evening
tieen a day aliead of us, sailing direct from Chaumont.
we all assembled on hoard of Cinderella and listened lo some very exciting stories from Captain W. as to how- he caught tweuty-tive pickerel
,

:

i

'

.

\

.

We

'

1

1

lat

morning, each weighing

lOlbs..

more or

less.

Wednesday morning it was a d'jad beat to windward lo Gleiiora, or
Here we
it is sonietimes called, tlie '-Lake of the Mountain."
stopped to receive telegrams. Cinderella meanwhile hailhig us and
announcmg her intention of going .straight to Bellevihe tii which port
we agreed to follow as soon as our dispatches wei-e sent. L^p Adolph
ReacSi to Deseronto the wind was fresh and puffy, so we ]3ut one reef
in the mainsail and kept our weather eye open for squalls. If there is
any satisfaction in havmg events n. it raily equal but e.xeeed ilie anticipation of them, then w^e are fully justified in taking these precautions.
To exhaust one's self climbing motintains beioi-eyou come to them is
one thing, and preparing for squalls before 3'ou come to them is ipdte
another." While roundhig Captain .John's Island, just off Iiesei'onto.
and holding on the Avind f.iir Telegraph Light, our ex]jeetatioiis were
fully reahze'd bv repeated pulTs striking us. each one .sti-on.ger than the
one'liefore it; but as we passed by the island we all suppose we had
as

seiHi the last of the .stiitall.
It is possible that .lohn

was

taloai unaware.s. thtough misplaced
confidence in the enoiun>r h)ll. but at any rate, without warning a pull
Stronger than the others, increasing in force as it struck the boat, put
This was so uiiex|:>eeted
us over on our beam ends in a twinkling.
that it came as a rude shock to the Doctor, who at. that t ime, w ith
the lieutenant, was below indulging in -nature's sweel. restorer,
balmy sleep " The Lieutenant said "afterward chat ic was the last
time that he was going to sleep in the leeward berth when the Doctor
was in the one to the '.rindward of him. particidarli' in squaUy
weather, for he is wilhu.tr to make an affidavit that as the boat went
OTer the' Doctor described a graceful parabola, and, just grazing the
top of the cabin, iiually stated out a claim in the most vulnerable
part of his (tlie Lieuteiiant's anaroniy and then pi-oceeded. without
apology, to traverse a longitudinal section of the said prost rate Lieutenant' in his efforts to respond to the request of the Skipper to "let
The Doctor, who up to this time, it is claimed,
go the jib sheets.
,i
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!

To
Tnn project id
been discusserl l.iy

Chicag'o

by Water.

ing the World s Fair

til,
Chicago by yacht has
eoasl and along ihe lower
and the tUfflcidl.\' of a part of the
navigation the scheme possesses some important .nlvuntages. The
trip itself will be a novel and pileasant one for all w-ho lui'. e the time;
there is much of interest to be seen on the St. I^iwrence 'River autt
the Gi-eat Lakes, and at Chica,go the yachtsmen w ill hi far better
berthed aboard his own craft than in the private hoai-ilint; liouses or

lakes,

and

visit

many yachtsmen on the

in sjiite of the distance

the great caravansaries ashore.
Much must depend on tiie facilities for safe and com. enicm auchorieinity of the Fan-: but. as we noted recently,
as-e provided in the
tilts work has already been taken in hand iy the yachtsmen .if Clitcago. and most desirable facilities are promised ro all visiting yachts\

l

the piurel.v acliting side of rhi.- \-o.yage
ti^aruie: the fleet of visiting >aehts'WiU
will be a very im prat an
make a distinct colony of yai.'fitsmen in the harbor, witti opp.irtunities for close social interconrse for all who desire u> avail themselves.
Arrangements are now liein.g made for yacht i-aces (lin ing tlie suni^
met: but though the lake fleet is likely to be well t-epresented. the
distance is loo great for the smaller yachts from the coast, ami the
larger ones are likel.y to rem.-iiu about New York or Boston in attend'the Erie Canal is av ailaljli- to the smaller
ance on the Cup defenders
Steam and sailing yachts, Vait all ovei- inOft. long and to t^fi. draft
will be forced to go "by way of the St. Law-i-enee River and the C-ana-

men.

It

is

also

pi-oiialile th.-it

.-i

i-

il

dian rivers.

Most yachtsmen are familiar in a very general wa.y with the main
features of this route, via the Gulf of St. Lawrence, the river, and
Erie. Huron and Miehi,gan; l>ut to all who may have
the trip in contemplation the following more detailed information as
to routes and distances will prove useful. ATe are indebted for it to a
Lakes Cmtario.

Canadian }-achtsmaii.
Chart No. 1 shows the entire route from_Ne.w York to 'hicago; »os.
and 3 show the main portion of the St. Lawrence Kivei- and the
Lake route, and No. ^ shows the most irnportam secti. ni of the canal
navigation, that about the St. Lawrence rapids. The •lisioiiccs are as
(

follows.

On Nov. an Order of Council was passed by the Doiniiiion ilo\erument, on recommendation of the 3Iinister of Kaihvays ami (J.-inals, ex
tent.Ung- the courtesy of free passage through the Dominion canals to
all pleasure cra.fr .attending the Chicago Exhibition during 1808.
All
bridges s-s\-ing, so that tlioiv will be uoi:ibsti-uclion hi height, the only
tht- iliuif n -i- nis of tfie locks.
In the St.
.-anals the lock rduLinbers wre SOOfC. long. *5ft. wide and

limifation beiuL'

m

Lawrence

deep over
Canal the chandlers are ii'nft, lona-.' 45ft.
wide and Uft. deep over !bt- sills, }Then the enlargement of the St.
for
sonawhich
will
is
nor
be
canals
completed,
years,
Lawrence
the
chambers will be of the same size as on the Wetland Canul.
The yachtsmen of the Royal Canadian Y. C.. of Toroul. > are already
•planning a cruise to (.'hicago. one party taking up eaeli yacht of tte
visititig fleet, hvin-? on board w hile afrend.ing -[tie Fair, ami then retoi-nlnl by rail to" Toronto, leavuig the yacht in charge of a second
party, and thus until each yacht is finall.v manned by a crew for the
eturn trip.
the

•

sills.

On

the

V\'i-llaiid

J

Jan.

..
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The Revolver as a Military Arm.
Is

or

not the revolver a militai'v armV It appear.* on the list of
men m unitorm: vet Ironi the wav
which it is

is

weapons

m

fur'iusheil

ti-eated when it comes to ajijjlvuig tlie rule that practice inaltos perfect one might reasouabh- thmk that no such thmg as a revolver ever
existed. The Ar'ujy of the United States has adopted for its use the
Colt .4.5; the >avy. too. has a modification of the same arm. yet the
several departments and cUvisions of the Army have their regular
yearly tests of marksmanship with scarce a mention of the revolver
01- any arrangement tor a trial ot the proheiencv attained
its use.
In lb88 General urook. who trom his frontier experience had been able
to see just what a revolver can do as a weapon ot olfense and defense,
wished to i)ut on revolver competitions along wiih the otficial rifle

m

scores.
He v\'as very promptly intormed trom the red tape home
111 \\ asliuigtou that there was no authoi-itv ttu- mtrfxluciug any
such matches into the regular meetings and that he must await

oHice

authorization trom the headcfuarters of the Army before extendmg
any such encouragement to those who might care to perfect themCanals dp the St. Lawrence River.
selves m revolvei' work.
It may be that the regidar army control is waiting as it waited 20
years ago tor the nulilia force to lead oil lu this direction. Then it
u regard to the navigation of the lakes and eamals. an Eastern
was
the rifle which was the disused arm. Then the rifle, as the revolyachtsman writes ns as follows:
ver to-day. Avas dealt out to the men. carrred by thent (h-iUed with
Editor For<>f: t a nd SI rea m :
displayed
parade, but never on an V aecnunt studied or pi-Hrti....d
Why will not some (if the ^ aehtsmen on the lake-s tell us tlu-ough the with as anonarm
ot precision
fu-mg. It \vould be a waste of sp.-ti-.^ f,,
f'oREST AND STREAM of the trials and triljulations that niav Ive looked
give the convincing argument used by olhcers to sIk.m hu^- r-isVi
t'oi' in taking a small yacht from
Nefl- York to Cliicasco bv way of the
inquirers that the wav to become a marksman with a rifle \vas never
Erie Canal or the St. Lawrence River-; 3Iany yachts' lutve been taken
through the canals in the past \'ear or so. and their experiences would on an account to shoot it oft. This rrdn uf learning to swim witlibe of value to all who contemplate a similar trifi. A short tmie after out going near the water w-as laughed out of sight as soon as the
great public became aware ot the facts
the case.
Mr. Kunliardt went South in the Coot in 18B5-6, 1 followed in her wake
With the revolver It IS a 1)1 1 rlifferent 111 that manv ,f the officers
H'ith a large sharpie and found the information given in the Ii'orest
AND Stream of the gi-eatest value to me. The yacht clubs on the lake declare that a i-ev<ilver night not to make up part of the regular
equipment
ot either otncers or men. It is well enough to carry a recould tell ns of the weather we would be likely to encounter, the facilvolver when on special dutv or on an isijlated mission, they will sav
ities foi- towing and many cither important iteojs.
\
but as for drdhng evervbodv
its use. that,
assert, is a waste of
We will gladl.v give space to any further information that, will prove time. Gen. Robbms. who, as a director ot thethey
National Bifle Assoeianseful to ya<;htsmen.
tion. and the head ot the Department of Rifle Practice in Nevv York
State for many years, may be assumed to have studied the subject
Sef fable o n page 15.
was particularly vigorous
his denunciation ot the revolver as au
arm for a soldier. He was not alone this, for it is an opinion very
lire^ aleiit among those wlio have the direction ot rifle practice that
the re\ olver is a pesky httle thmg that it were better to keep in the
May, .steam yacht, owned by Ninian B. Stewart, one of the finest of background
as far as pos.sible
the new English steam yachts, has been chai-tered byRoluUt x
It cannot be said in tau-nass that the revolver amII not do good work
foi- a cruise to the I\rediterranean, and in the meanwliile has been sold
and at comparatively long fhstance. too. Ihe 'hevulier Ira D- Paaie
to an Amei'icau yachtsman, to be delivered on termination of her settled
that que.stion very conclusivelv 111 the course of his many
charter. Of course rumor has it that Vice-Corn. Morgan is the purA ears of high class marksmanshiji.
nri-nunu ;ptf Gun
In isss. on the
chaser.
Club grounds, shootmg against a March lili/zard. he <i
ti^-s;
Smuggler, the 25-footer. has been sold to Thomas Pritchard. of the flrmg at 100yds.. usmg a .SScal. S. iV A^ army revr.lvei
Eochester Y. C, and will meet the Fife 35-footer Nox next season
thefirmgwas at a 40in. square target un which a ti;..
.in
wide
had
been
drawn
horizontally. This wa.s a test for elevation each
Conqueror steam yacht, is fitting out at Newport for a Southei-n
shot being measured verticaUv up or down to the center hne of the
cruise with Mr. and 3Irs. Vanderbilt on board.
band. The band might represent the breast level of a platoon of
Reverie, steam j'acht, has been sold by S. AVilcox to P. G. Bourne
;oldier
'umng on .shoulder to shoulder toward the firing point In
Atlantic, schr,, will sail in a few weeks for a Southern cruise
he diagram of the target made flu listaoces lor each ot the 10 shots
stood OS follows:
Iirst.sliot
Sijjin.
Sixth shot
SSkIu
Second shot
Seventh shot
''^'it.w.
:^...iii
I hird shot
%m. Eighth shot
WJn
hvuirth shot
Ninth shot
m^m.
.'ji.Jn
I itth shot
Tenth
shot
a'la'n2in
I

m

'

m

i

<

W

m

m
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Rensselaerwyck.

H G'aus
,

Win C Gomph
„

Leonard^ Geiger
Col

.

WmE Fitch

Chas VFrey

„„
WniCGomph.

Rest.
1;> lo 12 10 lO 12 11 12 ia 10—111
10 13 12 13 9 13 12 11 ]] ll_li.J
12 IS 9 9 9 9 T 13 12 10—101
12 11 12 IS 11 12 10 1.5 11 12-11
13 11 9 9 fl 9 9 1.3 12 12—104
Oflf-Haud.
10
10
8—75
5 8 7 7 9 8 10 9 5 7-7.5
K-7^.
(j
7 10 10 7 8 6 0 10 4-74
9
7—72
10 6 fi 7 6 r 6 10 10 0-76
9 9 6 10 9 6 6 10 10 9—84

567

Hi'ron.

possible 100 in 10 shots. In his first target tlie score .stood 91 and foP
the 10 targets the total was 6.51 in the possible 1.000.
Ihc^ clievalier set the measure tor it high grade of revolver >ork
hi
tins notable three days test.
It must not be saiil by those who decrv
revolver work that the weapon is a mere toy. Any revolver worthy
of the name and likely to be ;i,dopted as a military model is fully up to
the grade ot ^vork set
that three days' shooting. There is another
argument urged against revolver practice as compared with rifle
work.
T leel perfectly .safe witli a squad out at rifle practice " says
an expert, though soniewhat prejudiced instructor in inarksm-anship
lHtius(
im on what tht \ lu doing uid ho-\\ lhc\ lie
pointing the anus; not so with revolvers. \ou can never he certain
whether a revolver
a man s hands and the trigger of which he may
be cli(.-limg IS loaded or not.
If tins argument is against anything it
is a strong one against the lack or dtsciifline showm in a mob of
rol-

m

lunkdpim
m

hammer clicking, cavorting guardsmen present on a range
under pretense ot getting revolver jjractice.
•I would have my artillei-ymen stand by their gun and not desert it
to w^ork ott their excitement banging away witli a revolver " says anlicking,

othti olh (1
\.„aiii It 1-^ inidtci (f dis<ipliii(
ml the u^iuiKiit is
th It IS x^oi^dsokhn tlu aitilliiMiiui is to In deiiiu d 1
jx ssibie
and because as a had soldier lu^ may make what is considered an improper use of It..
jKkmu tlie caA'alr.\' otticei- says: '"l would have luy men when
ju( united use their sabers, and when they are acting dismounted why
ot course tUey will use rifles.
Agam.st all these argtmieiits are the facts that ui the re.--enf rising
clouds of trouble at Buffalo and Homestead the New York and Pennsylvania militia officers went forward with revolvers privately procured
addition to the publicly provided swords. The U ^ Cavalrymen -Jin the plains are also clever with the revolver One rencontre
between two bodies ot mounted men, one with revolvers In addition to
sabers and the others with carbines only, will settle the question of
revolver use. The great endeavor,
small arm fighting particularly
IS to liave your men armed as well, or thmk they are armed as well
or
a trifle better, than their antagonists. The man who thinks he has
an advantage fights with a. confidence springing from that knowledge
This IS the explanation
part of the vast sums spent in smokeless
powders,
longer range guns and rifles,
magazine and breechloadei- devices, etc. May not the revolver come
the s.ame category^*
But to be worth carrying, practice to some measure of ptrfection In
its use IS necessary.
It is already
the hands of troops enough to
show Its advantages when necessary, but the criticism now^ is against
the I'ustful neglect which is so generally the fate of this compact little
side arm. Perhaps some explanation of the present state of affairs
may be tound in the tact that it is much easier to become an evpert
or a. partial expert, with the rule than with the revolver
This ought
to make it the othcer s iveapon as against the rifle, which the officer is
suppo.sed to Iniowthe use ot fully betore his commissioned days arrn'e.
One of ilie most, hoyielul aspects ot this revolver ipiestion is the
formation ol revolver clubs bv tlie officers of manv of the crack
mihtia 01^ uu/ttions
Iheic is no ntitci ind mou sUisfiLtoi\ im
sonal use ot hrearms than tlie deft mampiilation of a well balnnced
revolver. To caU it a tov is to confess ignorance of its capabilities
i

m

m

m

m

m

m

m

m

and whde there is something inappropriate
an officer's drfll on the
range with a rifle for \\'hich he has no use m any system of practical
service tactics, there is something very appropriate in making the revol\ e- Lie un. ,,.] - spi'L-itil wcapou lu all arius ot the service and lookrom the more diflicult revolver in the hands of
'in.'
m the hands of privates
a:ijiatlou on the measure to wluch the small
To ,uM..uei
side
arm Jiad ^^oI-ked its wa.-s into recognition, a series ot queries were sent
to the Adjutant-tjenerals of the several States of the Union and a
large number ot responses have come 111. The questions put wereAre revolvers carried by either oflicers or men in the militia of vour
,
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Albany, N, Y,. Dee. 29.— Some im\isaUy fine scores wer" made today at Rensselaerwyck range by memljers of the Third Bi ide Pifle
Association ^\iijle indulging in the re.tcular weeldv pi-actiec
M-ujor
Gaus made successive scores of iJi and ii2 respectively, and Mr
Gomph made the extraordinary score of 115. Shooting was at ust
SOOyds., on Standard American target. No telescope' sights were
employed. Following are the scores:
Ma,ior Chas

"

Laweence Bivbb.

St.

790^

95857689H
66
876887

I Ills was an average of 3.62in. per shot, or a fatal fire ff.r the inproaching enemy. He fired ten targets of this sort during the day
and the grand aggregate average was 4.6Uin. per shot.
On the second day the test was for line holding, the target now jeing
a 40-inch Square with the .'5-inch black band standing verticallv This
might represent a single man approaching on horse or foot: 100 shots
were fU-ed
lu targets ot 10 shots each. In the best target the shots
stood as f ollow s l)y individual measurement:
I

m

Fust shot
Second shot
Ihiid shi

t

Fifth shot

.

How long have revolvers been an oflicial small armv
By what officeis carried, iion-comiuissioned. hne or
what arm ot lie serviee--

.

%in.

..Ij^n.
.;^in.

Sixth shot

34in

Seventh shot.
Eighth shot...
Ninth shot
Tenth shot.
.

.

t-

issued, calilier. size etc

S

,

m

lin"

i'''i.'^

"

1

rotal

destruction.
On the third day of his ttjst of what ihe revolver was really capable
oi doing the shooting was at the standard American target with its

is

and what are the distances
practice are provided''
Are prizes ottered for merit in shooting''
What records have been made--

What

ie..i

lined,

taeilities tor

\hbuni i.pni

_

This target gives an average of 1.66ln. oer shot, "(vhile for the entire
day the avera.ge was 4..^9«. or less than .5iu. from the center line aimed
at.
such flrnig means tliat the Uhevaliei- could have kept a single
enemj' at bay and at this range would ha\'e dealt out a great deal of

and

in

••

'I'tantiiy

"'

'

Is ptd.,ticc

,.l%in.

staff

t

What make
'

kiiu.

..l%m.
.

Fourth shot

State

ammimitlon regu-

and rules for same'

11
h is
„ s \.d]utanu-Gi.nei al that the
and cavalry Imd revoh ers ot the regulation U. 8.
patTlie rule tor ammumtiou was for each companvto keep" 1
000
luunds
store, and new ammunition was issued only when
that in'
stoi c became used, unserviceable or lost.
No practice «-as requu-ed
(

ai tflleiy

tern,

1

1

Army

m

ofiiciall} but m some instances the men got up matches
and were
generaUy good shots. No oflicial record was taken of the .scores Atthe annual encampment,
tacihties offered, tai-get teams were ofganwed. Gen. Jonea says:
,

fl:

.

18

JA^-. 5, 189^.

I

••The State appropriates notlini^ m the wav ut uniforms, arm.- ..iequipment.
The appropriation troiu run^ress is used to prnciiri'
and anirounil ion and iinitounis. \\nieri troops a re supplied
with these it IS iHirposed to get more ainmimition and liavp target

available at the oftiw ol the Adjiitant-Creneral of the
the followmg table:

S A rmv make

(J-

Men

tents. avuiH

ailable lor
Military

practice.

Arkansas, throu^-h
••Revolvers are not

Assistant
stanr

Ailiuranr-i-ipuero
Adiurant-iieneral

will

listed
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Mle

All

Ai-k:iu.sas.

111
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swords suniilv. Hevolv
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to I'lfles.
W- is. istryker, Adp-itaut-deneral ot New .lei
onr National G-uard and the enlisted men ot
carry revolvers: we have, however, six gun ile'
Ir
e,ach. and these officers and men each carr-\New York with nearly 18.(.)IX» men i>t arm ivhen
Thei
yet put the I'evolver on a jilane ivilli the rifl'
Colt's 45ea.l. to thememlier- -i Mie Batter
w as then made tor
and to the troops, but :
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gold medal, emblematic ot the ebampionship
.Second prize, .-^-itt Tlnrdi-inze, 5ti7; fourth,
and
for ft b t tlx til 1 (ts
Lid Pistol CI 111
ny arm with

New YorU- tv.M.hl l
aiiv imll exlength 01 ia rrel not e ceednig eri
"sht
cept hair tr ^.
onimittec: B.
all
.laiiizer. C. B. bishop,
twenty yards,
s and auimuuition will be Iiiruishecl at the gallerv by
First-class r
luring the shoot.
the Zettler Br
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reward
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explanation ot the
Ad-j.-Gen. Frank A. Stitzei ot \\ yommg. savs,
fact fb it the levohei h is n it heen ilesignated as an othcial arm. that
thii^ State IS vet in its infancy: we have only
"The Nat ional (iuard
eight infantry companies in i-Stered into the service, some ot them not
.

.

m

yet

a.

days

I

ml

at
targets and the
aiinual sfiriiig tonrnaeiijoved the open

wlii-i

ill

year old.
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s •• tdd Stone House
request of several well-known sliooters- tht
live tiirils
;ind the contcst -ivill 1

By

ton ot n
tour to

\yill

f,

Trouble of an intei'national
again in the twinkling of an eye, oi' should Congress follow the Constitutional direction to provide for such a force, there might be a
doubling in a year's time. As it is, there is a magnificent force already
in uniform and the possibility of an army the like of vrhich the world
bag ROt yet seen. Tlia official figure? made up from the last returns

less.

r

ri..'s,

te
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111.

Entries, yidiich must be t
ved up to Monday, .Ian,
Stream. 818 El•oadw a^,

be

The divismoney:

0 entry.

Thre

.Ur,

Newark,
have been

in
iiiliti.-ins

changed

,:,iie

three money's;

ire

entries, five

nii'd bs t?1n forfeit money,
C, H. Towiisend, trap editor
-

bv

10,

New > ork. It is ho]icd that the
Forest
idioye change will induce a large miniber of New York, fennsylv^ia
and .New .Icrsev sliootei's to enter.
I'.iink.

N,

Jan.

.1..

Gun Club

-The Riverside

2.

and several intereshng events took

barla.«!hnot to-day,

A week or so ago .Tames

place.

Ihi-oi--kiiiorton arranged two inatcltHS to be
sh.if tri-da\ the first at Inn tai'a'ets and thet'.therat t-n-enty-five live
birds. The Hrst match resulted in a win tor Mr. Tliroekmortrm. getting
coopers nt. Ihe sliotitnig was from live traps, rapid-fire
or to
system. The next, match was at live birds, :ind 11 ri-snltcd in a tie,
The tie is to be slmf otl some other day. H. C.White.
both killing IS
Ci-ioper
and .h-dui Cooper then uent in a iii-l.inl sweej. WTlite
E. M.

Cooper. .Ir,.and

.M,

fi.

John lor. per each kill-il and t.. 31. cooprr
.Vl.ir.1 sweep with thf same with thre,. Pnlries,
and White and .lohn t-'oopoi i-ach
(

11

Ihe wind-iip -waft
M. t'lmpi-r killed

..

C

1'he \'ew .lersev Shooting Club held a live hu^d
on Christmas, there hemg a fair attendance,

with a
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Coiiipsiin 13.
siiii,lt-rman 7.
1:1
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A 111 cent si. Pope
ten birds: Comiison -i. Moore
Sim[ison H. tloidton 7, .Siindermall a.

Smith

8,

m

nd rap shooters
))artiou)ar Will 110 doubt
lear tliat (Tcorge A, Mosher. the genial blonde -who
s liepii associated with the manntai-tiirers ol the L. O.
i

Sp,

Smith
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change

naile a
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severed his
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food shot
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antl

Syracuse

immensely popular among

and there IS no dotilit he will pro\'e a valuable aci|msitioii
^ver tori:es.
He will be seen at a mini her ot tournameurs
iilready well versed
the lore of the new Letever
t,hls season, t
elector gun.
to thf

m

be that ot the Hamilton (Out.)
rjuiidiib, (o take place on .laniiary 17, 18 and 19. This club ahvav'S
draws a, hig cnovd of .\mcrica,n as well as Canadian experts and
to helii ve that (he .-omiiig affair will be.
amateurs, .-lud there
Last season the list ol eutl'ie»
ended s am- r the in
e of ft.
live bin
eiifs as to necessitate shootinfj

opening

rill

ttjui'iianieut ot 1893 will

1

\t.
V

M

lery record tor .in shois. •Jo ring .-ynierican laryet. ^'aO possible.
Dorrler and h. Walther were tlie contestants, Waltlier s .score.
JI Dorrler. -JO. -247. ,;J47. 248. 250— 1335. Mr. Dorrler also won the tro]ihv tor iwici ehnini.iiinship at 13 St. Mark's Place. .)an. 1st., with a t,otal
of '.'ilx;. average 01 -J 11 J-.5.
'InE Kaoi.k.
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target events.
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entral (tim t-'lub at Branch port, iS.
were ton live birds jii-'i- man, and
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The lirds w c-ri-' a spleinhd lot ot flyers.
ther
10.
Price
Eh-h
m. Price 10. Thomas .Price 10, E.
The
.lohne
nk lle-\-(M-H, W. Barber !l. 1^. H. Williauis
W. Raid m.
.E. Taber 8, W. N. Mount
H
F'' H. Fcrd, Van Dykti 8. E. I'i-Hncis8.
7- Ed. Price 0. Bd. Cooper 5, HaM'y Davis 5. J. Sextou 4, J. Torhurie 4.
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The Maplewood Oun club held its
South lrange. N. .E, .bm,
aumial supper aiid ele,.-fion of ottiei-rs at tlie South- irange Hotel last
Prestileiit.
U'arreii Smith;
These itfieers ivere ele.-lod:
niglit.
Treasurer. T. B. Smith Secretary. Walter (jr. LaitUaw; (itiverruug
1

i

(

,t

.

.

:

All ties

divided unless otherwise reported.

i-oimiiittyc.
siguiiis. W
N." Drake.
,

FIXTURES.
If you want your shoot to be announced here,
send in notice like the following:

Jan. 12.— Open s\veepstake
grounds, Newark, M. J, Entr
to .Tan. in. tiv ft H. Tow-nsi--iiil
Jan. 17-18.— HaiiiiltoM (Out.
targets.

— Interstate

at,

SO

:-ils
I

birds, J.IO entry, on Erb's
SIO forfeit, will he 'received up

live

es. Willi

New

Broadway.

York.

(tun ('htb tournament, live birds and

;

June 12-10.— Ne-w York State Sportsmea's Association toiu-nament,
at Rochester. H. M. Stewart, Cor. Sec'y, 412
ing, Rochester, N, Y.

Oct- 19-80.—West

Samuel D. tillou, John \V, i<isher,
Van Idei'Stme. Wicklifl" i^iTUth, Albert

u. Ij. \oeinaii.s, J.
.Parry and Willjam

half a ilozet, or ui.jre shooters care to enter a KiO-bi-rd sweep, .*?10n
take place on Erbs' .s-rouuds the latter jiart of tliis month,
signify lln-ir w illiitgness Iw letter to the traji editor of FoRBST
a>'o Stui'Iam sinh a cniiesi w ill he arraiigeil and a date announced.
Frank P Cla-.s. IIiii-r>- E. Smith on,i Phil Dtdy, .Ir., have already Stated
that -rbey eoiitl be .-oiiiiieil upon for siirh an affair.
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Tile Central Amateiii Inn Club ha.s ii,-,i-n la-'a-anized in Newark, N. J..
Ptesiilent. .Martin Geor.tre: Vice- President^
R-lth llie following officers
f

:

-AJanufacturers' and

Dealers' Association's
March
Orand American Handicap live tju-d tournament. New .Jersey (grounds
HurUngtiam rules, Monaco boundary.
to lie named
May 17-18.— West Newhurgh Cun Chit, spring tournament, at Newburgh. N. Y.
May 2.3-25. —Knoxville Guu Club Tournament, $1.00(» added to purses,
Alsii Vahiahle merchandise prizes.
10.
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States is a growing institufaon.
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Tilt: New York Revolver and I'lstol t lidi has defermiiii;d to trv an
experiment in the encoiiragciiient of revidver sliooung 111 and about
the aunouncement below \vill give the details of the
Nevv \ork.
match which the club has ai-ranged to hx tlie championship id this
citv tor the ciui'ent year. It is an open to all match and ought to
10 shoot the haoib- httle re\ olver. There
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must lie |irovi(led by the men
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imotmgot aii^ consequence. In the
.shooting- ot course the\ n'
recent trouIiJe iii Buttalo. not a lew ot the hue officers who were
called (Hit for servii;e took along a revolver and found much comfort
In the carrying of it: fortunately there was no exhilntion ot r-one
petencv or otherwise m the hanillmg ot it.
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the hands ot the othcers who visifea .Hontestei.,'.
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ractice
arm issued by the (state, and no preparationwith it.
Ijittle Khode Island has Ehsha I)ver as an Ad lutant-tieneral. and
since 18H! has supplied the non-coms, and privat es ol the Signal (;or}is
and of the First Maehme Guii Battery with Colt s .45eaL revolver.
The yearly supjiiy fit amiimmtion is :^'0 rounds per man, and as foipractice prizes and records there i,s none <tl them.
South Dakot a issues revolvers to faekt officers ot all arms of the
service- ttnd ]ssues;inu rounds per man pei- \'eaT. The model fhosen is
the t^'olt Army .t4cal. model ot 18Ss;.
-issnined otlicers; in all
In Tennessee i:omniissioned and nom
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revolvers smei^
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\Vm. Henry, reports that tor years
the revolver has been carried )iy t olouel. Lieiitcijant-Oolonel and
Ma,3or ol Iiitatitry, and bv Sergeants, also by the (Javahw and Artdlery.
It is the ( Vilt A4en\. which is adopted and iht) .ntiids jjer man per year
are issued. There is no ]iractice required, Ini It is .:iUowed. tJiough uo
official record is kept ot scores.
vohei s tin u
Ueneral A., P. Avhng. ot New Hampshire,
as an official arm.
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ranch to their arh'anrage to communicate with this depart uieut.
•'Eevolver prainice should be directed toward teatures which arecondlisive to the most practical utihty. and the tollowiiig line ot practice
.n I,
Ntanding positions at all distances: at ahv<K ns.. ..|
IS advised:
.>
hand in alternate scores, double action trimmer jmll:
either hand, rlouble action trigger pull. At lniiv,ls
.i-.
single action trigtrer pull. Target, that used r.rr
praci ice.
ii,rnl
The District ot Columbia responds Ir.
Tlieo.
Mosber. and there revol\'ers are carrioit .-is (h
u'ttiy Regie
m
,.lvers m lieu
lations. exeept that the Liaht battery IS ariin
of sabres. This makes the arm the Colt .1."..
Adiiitant-t-reneral I). Lang, ot Florida, reports that no revolvers are
s that ••It has been
short
used there by mihtia, but
lime.
,isl ituit
^cognized the troops as a necessary
since the
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rninent. that Init httle iirogress has
part ot ll,e
been in;iiii "
Ki •cc, and, Indiana Viy General Nicholas
Illmois I,
1^0 ofttcia) recognition of the reB. l<uckle. ruak
volver and no arrangement tor practice ot any kind.
Iowa. Kansas and Kentijck\ earh reporicd tiiai, here was iio official
reooginl ion ot i he revolvt'r.
Adjutant (ieiieral H. M. iripra-gue, ot Maine, reports that "Revolvers
have never Vieen used.
Adjutant-fJencral H. Is.. Douglas, ot Maryland, reports Ins State as
not using revolvers.
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s
II
d ol Mithif,an upoits rbit there has
11
\ iiutini
never yet been an\^ reuulaiion requiring Michigan Sta,te troops or
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Ellwanger & Barry Build-

Newburgb Qwx Club lEaU tournament, at Newburgb,

Gardner: ReooriUug .Sccreuiry. Joseph Binn. Finauciul Secretary. Thomas Hennessy; Trea-sm-er, John J. Silvert; Sergeant-at-.arm,s,
'oiinoi
he olub -will hold its initial tournament on 'Wasli
Daniel

John

S.

1
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ington's Bitthda.v

Those who are interested in the welfare of the ^Vmerican Manufac
turers' jV.ssociation .shonld not faii to atrend rli.;- nieetiag to tie h^-jld at
the -Astor House at a-.ao V. M. on January lotb. linport,-,nt bii-.iiiess
will be transacted, John Parker, the a.ssociaiiou manager, will be
present, and it is prooaoie tnai an announcement, wul oe maae of tUe
gxtures for the season.
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—Editor Fon-sf and SI ream : In j'our
Hab,ri.sburo, Pa., Dec.
story of the Elliott-Fulford niatcli. shot at Kansas City, j'our correspondent intimates that Elliott's method of loading Wood powder
caused Ms defeat. Now. I would like to ask if EUiotfs method of
loading Schultze powder caused his defeat at this place yesterda.\'.
when lie made the same total as a( Kansas City. My opinion as a
sportsman, is that the holding of (he ,gim ami the condition of the
nerye of the man who held the gauwei-e responsible fi.a- the loss of
two matches, and that Mi-. Elliott's friends have no ri.glil tci seek to
cover Ms defeat by slurring (he powder he used. American Wood
Powder has won rictories enough in the past to enable it to hold its
own in the opinion of shooters.
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At Syracuse on Ne'w Year's.
N. v.. Jan. 3. --The Syracuse Gii fi Club held an all-da\shoot yesterday, all events being shot under the -.lai-k Rabbit" sy«
Each man breaking oyei' .50 per eent, in an event I'eceived ten
tern.
cents for each target broken, and the balance it tbe pot was divided
.50. 30 and -20 per cent, among the highest
thn - scores, all ties bemg
divided. The e,y))eriiiient was a suceesstiil
lie and
everybody was
.satisHed. as all received a share of the im.ne\
The iirogramme comprised si.x events at in targets each. »1.3i.i enti
.-Mid two events at 15
targets each. Jil.80 entry. The results are s lowii 1:>Y the foUowing
table The 15-targ(."i eveiiis were Nos. 3 and 6.
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In. order to .show how this system works we give a table showing the
of targets shot at and broken, money paifl in and money
ch-awn out by one of the contestants whose average for the day
was
'
'
The table shi
that his
day's sport cost only

number

just 70 per cent,
ninety cents:
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Dec. 27'.—The North Cayuga Gun Club celebrated
a target shoot, the attendance l.ieing fair. The day
strong wmd. The scores were as .sho\vn below:
and 2. 10 singles; No. 3. 15 singles:
No. 1.
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No.
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at John Erb's.

spite the fact that the bh-ds were good and that they were helped in
their flight by a stiff wind, the scores were fuU.y up to the average.
Among the shooters were .Tockey Goodale, of New York: W. G. HolBs,
of Kearney: Wood Powder Liiidsley, of Hoboken; W. S. Cannon, of
Woodside, and C. 31ack, of Orange.
Events Nos. 1 2, 3, 4 and 5 were at 4 birds, .§3 entry, one money aU
the othei's being at 6 birds, .So entry, two and three moneys. The
scores are here shown in detail:
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Hartner's Christmas Shoot.
Baltimore. Md., Dec. 37'.—John A. Hartner held his annual Christat Bishop's Driving Park, Orangevllle, yesterday,

and despite the extremely cold weather and cutting wind a pleasant
time was enjoyed by those present. The events and scores followNo. 1. 10 standard Keystone targets, $1 entrance. 3 moneys: Hudson 0. Koleheap 5. Steever 8. Havem 7, Holsou 6, Dr, .Smith 9, Mann 8,
G. Steever G, Gegnar 8. Hughes 7, Hartner 10..
No. 2, 15 targets, .ftl. 50 entrance: Hudson 9, Koleheap 8, Holson 9.
Dr. Smith 13, Gegner 10, Hartner 14, Hevern 11, Hughes 11, G. Steever
Steever 12j Mann 11.
No. 3, 10 singles, Keystone standard target, $1 entrance:

10,

.Steever

The "Old Stone House" shootmg gi-ounds in Newark drew a fair
number of shooters on New Year's Day, the weather being fine. De-
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at Dexter Park, on Tuesdaj-. Dec. 27. Only 8 competed for the club's
gold medal and extra prizes at 7 birds each club handicap, modified
Hurlingham rules. J. Osterliour won with a straight scoi-e of 7. The
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Goodale

Vernon Rod and Gun Club.
The Vernon Rod and Gun Club wMch is composed principally of
members of the mecUcal pirofession lield their regular montMy shoot
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Club.

been in existence for some time and
have held their shoots on different grounds in the vicmity of New
York. They now propose to shoot at Dexter Park on any available
date. The majority of the members are of the medical profession,
and all of them are enthusiasts at trap-shooting. Only five put in an
appearance at Dexter Park on Friday for tlieir first shoot on these
grounds. The sport coimneuced with a tai'get s\\eep at 12 birds,
which Dr. Michaels won. The live Tiird shoot followed at 10 birds, H.

The
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Alba>'y, N. T., Dec. 23.—The second of the series of 100-target
matches bet\veen J. B.'Sandres and '-The Old (Tiie" took- place on the
West End Gun Club gi'ounds yesterday and once more the youngster
came out a winner. The day was extremely cold, with a strong, fishy
wind, Bltierock targets were used. The score follows:
Sanders
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J

the tw ehtb and final slioot of the series for the diamond badge of
the iNew .lersev Shooting t.'lub took pilaoe at Claremont on .Ueeeiulier
il.
The contest was a handicap one at 25 targets per man. The winner ot the above sbriot was F. G. 3Ioore, who^thiis got into a tie witli
Gus E. (ireift and W. Pm'dy on three wins each. The tie was at once
shot ott under the regular handicap conditions, the result being a well
earned victory for Von Lengerke & DetmokPs young shooting I'epres(iiriti\( ( us T Greifif, who becomes the final owner of the "trojihy.
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slioot at Us e birds will
pai't of .lanuarv.

1

t T

3 2

1

The

(

toncv shootniL'-. Jn a rei
clown on his ]iead. lie br<Yonnsf Noel Mi,u,-v sir

11

utG crowd of society peoi)le and expert amateur shooters visiterf
the grounds of the Westminster I^ennel Club at Babylon, L. I., on
New Year's Da.v. and some splendid shooting was done. The birds
were a cracking lot and tried the skill of the contestants to the utmost. The wind was blowing strongly from the west, thus helpmg
The following committee was in
the birds to reach the boundary.
charge of the shoot: .1. G. K. Duer. Major Mclum and George de
Forest Grant, the latter being one of the foundei's of the club. James
Mortimer was the referee. L. M. Gilbert, ot Philadelphia, ftu-mshed
the birds, anil George S. Potts pulled the traps. Two setters, Duke
and Doctoi-. did the retrieving.
Among tliose who took part in the shoot were HoAvard A. Jaftray,
One ot the sons, Howard.,
if the old veterans, and his three sous.
is 15 vears ol age. stands Oft. 4in. iii height and weighs over'
will
22511. s
till
ished the surprise of the day by winning the yUlowance
Tins was his initial api-.xii'Tit kills from the 24yd. mark.
Cup on
r'.:
lif ,,'..'.!
.\ e w Y ear Cup Nocll
lii
Ijearance
1

3 4

I

t<-T<^ T

1

I

3 3

1

A

.

3

i-.ii

Perment
VanBusldrk
Regar

5
7
$

....

Westminster Kennel Club's Shoot.

modest Philadelphia expert, proved

rlu'

,

/.<.'>,a,

15

3

•.

Hassinger

810

..

19

Royersford. The contest took place at Frankford on .Tan. 3. Hil. .Fitzgerald, the hustling gun editor of the Philadelphia Item, ofilciating as
referee, William H. Wolstencroft being .judge for Rust and William .T.
G-arvin judge for Buckwalter. The match w-as begun at 2:45 P.M..
The first half was a close fight. Rust only leading by two birds, but on
the latter half Buckwalter tell off m Ids work and gave his opponent
an easy task. Tlie scores follow
Trrip snore type— Copyrit-ht,
bi/\Fvrest and SI ream Puhlishiiic Co.

rH,|ishi)f.t(^i-s

and Heim-ich 3.
Then a serie.s of

.

his supremac.A" at the trap, this time ni a m.itch at GO live fiigeons tor
SlOO a side and the Item Cup, emblematic of the hve bird championshi)j of Pennsylvania, his opponent being Haivry E. Buclvwalter. ot

drs. ot bchultze powder m his FranFerd Van Dyke usia |)e..,-i uiier Siltli. but his bird s rolled up as
cotte y-iin at Kvh s
Italt
tlioiia-li ]iit
a caim
The araud Ainericai liaudi. •a|i. to be run uiuler the auspices of the
Manufacturers- and )e di
Association, has been postponed troin
Jan. 10 and U to Mari. li 1(1.
>r:
ville. Md.. is biioommg an expei't at
John A. Harmer o

Another all-day
groimds the latter

44

Shooting' for the '.'Item" Cup.
Once more has

down

-

ta";-

:

m

Srut)
the 21-bu'd match,
I- irst money will be $300,
to the fourteenths bemg in
Iheu amII
uid ^l^
>,7o ,->n ^ii) -,1,
the third rtav. and lor the three days tliere

(run Cluh guarantees
Jan, l i.

)

I

mne

..

FOREST AND STREAM.

ijien Its toiu-uauienf on
rliird :-V5 the others

.f i(

also be a

9«)s
5
S

..

.

1893.]

0,

whic!). will

second

4
T
a7

3

..

011131—5
111213—
111133—6

No. 5
1001—2
1123—4
1111-4
No. 9.
Ml 111—
030111—4
111010—4
111111-11

210001—3
010113—4
331331-6
303133—5
333101—5

t)

131331—6

201110-^-4

001002-3
211211—6 211211—6
aim2-6 211028-5

Hudson

9,

Koleheap

6.

5.

Hartner

10.

Gegner

8,

Mann 8,
Hwern 7 G

Steever 7. Holson 6, Dr. Smith 10. Hughes 8.
No. 4. 15 standard Keystone targets, $1.50 entrance, 3 moneys:
Steever 11. Hudson 8, Koleheap 8, Hartner 14, G. Steever 10, Holson 10
Dr.

Smith

No.

5,

13,

Gegner

No.

6,

13,

Hevern

12.

10 targets, $1 entrance:

Koleheap 6. Hevern
Mann 9, Holson 8.

8,

Hartner

10.

15 targets. $1.50 entrance.

3Ia.nn 12,

Hudson

Hughes
5.

G. Steever
4

moneys:
Geaner
"

Dr.
7.

11.

Smith

Hughes
Hartner

8,

Gegner 8

8,

Steever

15,

Mann

9.'

12,

Hevern 12. Steever 13, Koleheap 10.
11, G. Steever 10
Dr
Smith 13. Holson 9. Hudson 8, Hughes 13,
Hartner. who averaged 95.:38, and Smhh, who averaged 87.69, used
wood powder, while all the others used black powder. At the ne.xt
shoot they wUl all use American wood powder.
Orangeville.

A

Stray Shinplaster

Comes

to us once in a while for a copy
in. Brief;" but shin=
plasters nowadays are scarcer than Moose
in New York ; and 25 cents in postage
stamps will do just as well.
of

"Qame Laws

20

FOREST AND STREAM.
That Handicapping and Pots.

VifsTERD\M N \

Dec J7~Tf!ito, r<>,c ta,rj^tnan>
IntheDtL
Forest and bTREAM "Fair Plav^' gives his idea of how to
divide tlie purse at tourna.nieiits, and to keep the ''woives'' from get8 issue of

iiii(l< hct,n«^ mexxmpli
<\l)i'^h v.
The purse, is ijfin. ten targets. 10 shootOiip bundled bu ds
tw ) lmUs w oiilii
bef lHivnij;'it,St(> bednulid lie
s 11r sh m,(m s fili, ii ents foi
•e^Ji t
M 1 n uid uldiii}, ihf HuiuLint t thi ii -s^jniuiv^ is |H 5
when there was only *» ui the pot. consequently the parties givinp;
tournament are out T.wentv-flve cents, The example of scores he S'lves
IS remarkable, and I <lo not aicreo with hnn that Ins "example holds
good for any number ot targets or sliooTers." Let
gire him a score
not altogether uiieonmion. At the touroament held in this plarte by

all

'ciiiH

tar as

,(i

il)

t

Roea, is

In

all \'ery

iliis

well.

eis,t\(-eni efKhtoibuds

Milt. Lindsley was awfully anxious to gi-ass his last bird in the final
hit it hard with both loads.
It carried the weiglit to the
boundary, however, and fell dead as a mackerel less than a foot out-

side.

The combination
of nnu ^uii
im

It

ih

rli

sh,

jiiiij,

UK

II

\

md

theEiverview G-un Club on

Stream

0<-i.

ill

(

scores published in FoFirsT and

twentv shooters entered, ten hirds$1.30 entrance, three cents each tor targets deducted, which made
Jvor. 3^. ni event N<..

y.

bn d t-n It 1 ) L(.nis e ich
bi )ken. at \s (.ents each
MI, )l in at lo cents each.

(iO

b shoo<--r
^ <\i w> er

lis

1)1

1

13 bi

»') (XI
...

1.05

...

7.30
3 l-i

...

1.80

dcen. at hi cents each.

(

den

It

1

)

(

cuts

c

ach

1

I

they were a.
prettv work

J

ihi.

Ins IS

in ri ly s

1

AMieie dots 111
days md ii most

i<

I

m

^1

i

i

thi'own are bi'oken. ho\\-e\ e
iiitxli poor shooters entered
lo bring
down the per cent, ot l.irolu 1
s to j)0 or t)0, this system would be
good, but under the present system of chokebormg and skilful holding
high scores predonnnate. Considering and knowing this. I do not
tbink «un clubs would risk riiiiinng a slioot on -'Hair I'lay's" principle.
(

pUn w thermit

rutt\ -

i,ut

)))it

thi

eith

siaut(^i-~ .^.'Otentstoi

target broken. If 20 cents had been paid in the contest above $33.60
would beduethesliootei'K. with only SdOtoriay^ with. Either their
![3lan is wr<niK or i do not understand tlie .sv.steni.
I do not wish to be
wntteal or antatromstic. No one can be more interested in getting tlu*
best handicai) and which will stop ••dropping tor pliwjes" than I.
There is much to be said on lioth sides. To deal fairly with all ouglit
not to be a hard problem, bid, it looks vei^v much as it tt were. Tlu^
Paul ^olth s-\bteni ol li iidif iiipiii^ s( i ins to hi the bistbotai
The
amateni Ins i b tt i h un
lu w ho
\
mnot inal c t < 1( iiisioK
^1
OCcasionalK ought
b
t
n on \ oi no thinj, tlst md !u oUf,hf
not to feci hard it he does and gets "left." foi^ he has tak-cn his
chanues. 1 rap-slioottng is notlnnir more tlian a game. It one has the
required .skill (and luck witli hini occasionally) he stands a "show" of
.getting out even.
tTnskilled and inexperienced persons cannot expect to win money in
«. shoot or in any game.
It has been tried every day since the world
Taegan, but it won't work. If you want to shoot and there is no chance
of winning fand if j^ou do get in third hole you won't get but little,
*ot tsnongh to pay your entrance, as there are too many to divide
my advice is. shoot for price of bu-ds only and you will be
miney in your pocket.
Dropping for places is the greatest evil and wrong in my ej-^es. Let
'some lucky shooter devise a plan to stop and ovei'come it, and his
njame ydO be legion.
B. M, H.
<

l

>

i

—

Wm.

T.'' tr.aps.

The

scores:

No.

No.-l.
10021 121 00—6

Case

0021211123—8

Then followed a match a
H:. Sipier

and A.

Sipler

S.

6 live birds each, for §5

a

a.

iMOl 1 1 1 0(X)—
1100101 100—6
side, between .J.

Case:

12101— 5 Case
100212—4
was in the form of two miss-and-out events. 83 entry,
.1

The wind up
Dnemonp^-:

1.

12
10
10

'Case
pier

No.

No.

2.

1211
1130
10

Hill
BelliS

1.

No.

0
0

2.

0
0

Castle, the hardj- local veteran, who ai: over three-score years of .age
can keep the same hot pace as th:d he showed twenty or more years
ago; Ferd. Van Dyke, Von Lengerke & Detmold's most expert shooting representative, who brought along a combination of Francotte

gun, Schultze powder and a SIO greenback, with the remark that when
the talent had secm-ed the greenback he wotdd stop shooting; Harry
B. Smith, with a Greener gun and all moder n innovations in the
Green Holhs, the carpenter-shooter,
tvay of ammunition, etc., and
who never misses an event on these grounds. Johnny Erb was also on
hand looking after the comfort of his guests and shooting a great clip
as well.
little later along came Lieut. -Col. R. H. Breintnall with his new
Smith ejector; Hugh Leddy, the jolly Montclair boniface and crack of
the Emerald Gun Club; Clias. M. Hedden, another local shot who has
passed the three-score mark without losing his early acquired skill:
Capt. Wm. Cramer, the seafaring sportsman, who always takes in a
shooting match ivhen his vessel is in port, whether it be at New York
or Norfollt, and who usuall.v gives a good account of himself; 'Wui. S.
Canon, Newark's celebrated insui'ance expert and one armed inai'ksnian; the great, inimitable and only "Dutchy" Smith, flowered bat and
all,' from Plalnfield, and the famous leader of the Des-chree-shos-ka
Kazoo band, Milton F. Lindsley, celebrated also for his American
wood powder. During the ftiy there were somewhere a.bout a hun
dred spectators on the gromul, several prominent sportsmen being in-

A

called, this

being an extra sweep

,-

v> o clock when the iu'st event was
at 5 live bu'ds, $>5 entry, two moneys.
at lO live birds, SIO entry, with three

Then came another extra event
moneys, and a third one under the same conditions as the

second.

The

scores follow in detail:

Smith

,,

"Willey

Castle

Erb.

.

..

.;

Van Dyke
HoUis

.,

I

ii

\

1 1

No. 1,
No. 1.
No 3,
2»011—8 2112121021— 9 1111111011—9
01100—2 2002120121— 7 1012220100— 6
12111—5 1111112121—10 1012112001— 7
10110—3 2110012101— 7
30122-4 1122222210— 9 1111112122—10
1111«— 4 .3120211201— 8 0211111310—8

1

101

1-30

1ll 0101

1 1 1

H

M

appended.
No.

Post

1.

...lOllOOOOll—5
1011101111—a
0011100100—4
0111001111—7
0000101000—2
1011110101—7
0000001001—8
0100010100—8

Apgar
Collins
GreifE

Seely

Demarest

1001001001^
No. 5.
1111111011—0
1011000100-4
1011111110-8
0110100111—6
0001101100-^
1101111110—8
0111111111—9
0010101011—5
1001111111—8
0111001110-0

CoUins
Greiff

Seely
Post

Paid

Demarest

Laue

Van Riper

No. 2.
1011111111— 9

No. 3.
0011101111—7
0110111101—7
1111011000—6
0001001111—5
1100011100—5
0010011111—6
0110001100—4
1111011011—8

0111111111—9
lilOlOlOOl— 6
0101100010— 5
0010101100— 4
1110101011— 7
1001110111— 7
0000111111- 6
0011011000— 4
No. 6.
1111111111—10
0010111100— 5
1111111101— 9
0111111110— 8

No.

r.

1011110001— fi
1001111000—5
1101011101—7
0011010010—4

0111111110—8
0001111111—7
1001111101—7

1101111110—8

1111111111-10

1011011100— 6
0001110111— 6

0010111110—6
1110010011- 6

McGmty..,,.

T

No.
1100011111—7
1111110111—9
1101111110—8

Collins

0100101001—4
1001111011—7
1100111110—7
1111101011—8
0100011001-4
1111111011—9
1110111111—9
0011101111—7

J

1111100011—
1111101110—
0101011101—
0111111101—
IIIIOOKXIO—

H Blauvelt

Collms

Van Riper
C Collins

7
8

Ihnmii n.ieiestsof

he

ujtti

I

m

m

I

,

'

Another thing that has been published broadcast IB the statement
that the series were "championship' niatches.
() ne paper would
state "for the chainpionslup ot the world,
another tiie American
championsliii.. and .still another "l]ifi. Aiuerican FieliJ ;ehampionship."
Every trap shooter in America knows that the.J»o ^
fill rhampionship cup IS the jiersonal property of J. A. K. Elln
d cannot be
I'

8
5

.

'

'

i;

,

I

.

m

.

^

.

,

I

OUSKRVKE.

S-weepstake Shoot at Dexter Park.
Louts MinLER. the jK'opnetor ot the Dexter f-ark shooting gr<ninds.
held his annual f:ln-istnias Day aweepsiake shoot on hec. -ju.
the enItsl
1
ithei
tiles mth bluei
^el
In i ii
)iiiit
i
the LOld
wind and:weather- but the live bird sweeps were well patronized, with
IS entries in the tn-st and isi iii the second.
The scores were:
First and second sweep 10 birds:
OIIOOIOI 10— 5 1010111110—7
S Lyon
T Coles
101111100O-6 1011011111—8
0111110111—8 0101011111—7
G Osterhout
i

1

i

101011 001 1—6

CWinrhesliT

lOnOOlllO-6

L

1111001011-7

.

1110101111—8 1101101101—7
1111111110—9 1101100111—7

1101101010—6
1101101111—8
OllllOOOH— ti

Eager
No. 5
Hedden...... 1111110011-^

Van IderstineOlOOOllOOl—4
J AV Smith... 1011111111-9

Wahers.

,,0110111110—7
Herringr on,, 1101011001— 6
Yeomans.... 1011111110—8
1101111111—9
Drake
1101010010—5
Gilder

No. 6
llOlllllll— 9
1001100010— 4
1111111111—10
1111010011— 7
1010100100— 4
1111111110—9
1111111111—10

No. 7
1011101101—7

llllonilO—

1111011111— 9
1111111111—10
1011111110— 8
1111011011— 7

1111011111—9
0111101101—7
1100000111—5

aiOlllOOlO— 4

1111010011—7

UOllllOlO- 7

.....
1011110011—7
1111111011—9

1011010111— 7

Eager
Siggins
Breintnall

110111011

No. 9.
BreintnaU.... 1111111111— 10
Smith........ 1011111111— 9
li^Ollllll- 9
Hedden
lliOllllll— 9
Drake

No.

No. 11.
1001111111—8
1111111010—8
1110111011—8
0001111111—7
0100000111—4

10.

1010101111—7
1101010101—6
0101101111—7
IllllOtXWl— 6

Vanlderstine

Yeomans
Wahers

1111111011—9

Eager

llOlOlllOO— 6

0111011111—8

•.

—7

1011100000—4
1111101111—9
0111100111—7
0101011111—7
1001111110—7
0000100011—3

OtKllOlOlOl—4

Siggins

Jackson
Herrington
Laidlaw
Cider

No. 13.
1111011111—
lOllllllOl—
1110111111—
0011000101—
.1011111011—
lOllOlOOll—

Hedden

sults:

Smith

Walters
Gilder
Iderstine

9
8
9
4
8
6

No. 8
101001

lOtW—

No.

13.

OlXlOllOlll—

1111011111—9
1100001011—5
lllIOOllol—
1111001101—7
0110100010-4
0000110000—3

1010110101—6
OOllOOlOOO—
1011100101—6
0011011110—6
No. 14.
1011101010—6
Oil 1101011—7

HKXlOIllI1100011111—7
1100011001—5

1100111010—6

Jackson
Laidlaw
Drake

0100011011— 5
1111111111—10

The Flemington Gun

1110110101—7

Club.

The members of the Flemington (N. J.) Gun Club held a shoot at
and artificial targets on Dec. 26, with the wind blowing almost a gale and the mercury only 12^ above zero.
The first event was at 5 live birds, $3 entrance; No. 2 at 4 live birds,
live birds

»3 entrance:

No. 1.
•1010—3
sOllw
0«0»w

Larue
Sevett

Chamberlain
J Hensler

,

No. 2.
1101—3
1010—2
0«»0—0
1000—1

C Hensler
Moore
Dutch
Hartpence

I00»—1 Lott
Hulsizer
Club shoot at 25 bluero.ok targets, 3 traps,
,

unknown

No. 1.
11111—5

No.

niOl—4

....

3.

1»011— 3
10011—3

00»1—
angles, A. S. A.

rules:

1111111111111010011111111—23
.1011011111110100111111011—19

Lott

Reading
J Chainberhn

.10001 1 1 1001 100101 1 001 1101 —1
1111111 10101 101 100000001 0—14

Emmons

1011010010000110101011110—13

Hulsizer

Moore

P Hulsizer
Hyde
Sweep at
Closson

100000001 0100010011 01 OlOl— 9
,

10 singles:
0,

Moore

9,

OOlOIQOOQOOOOlllOOiQOOQOO— 6
OOlOlQlOlOlllllOlOw
©^^inberlain 6, Hulsizer 6, Lott 8, Seading .6,
EBomone 6, Sutphen 5, E. Closson 7.
B.

000001 100O-3

1001000001—3

S.'liorienH'ier

0011101001-5
1001100110—5

Thu-d .sweep:
S'La-ou

010111001

1

1 1

1000101

1—12

Osterhout..001111000nill001101— 12
lOlOinoooniKll 101101—10

T Coles

I'oiirth

11(1101—15
Thompson 11 10111001
WinchesterOl ItOliiOOinnoinihiO—10
Sh-rtempierloKilin nitlKnitllK)— 14
1

.

GOsterhout

.

.

.

T(oh
I'

U'st

sweep.

.111000111111111—13
011101010010010

UOOlOKMIOKNHWO-- 3
...

T P McKenna

I

!

!

i

tll--13

10— 9

saiSSl—
112021-^

.laek-nii

.310310—4

i

mm

10.

1)010

:!
•!

ii;

Little.

L Fisher ,.

W

OOOlOU—
lOloOO—

Lair

HH

im-lO—i

\ti

b birds:

Tl M Kenna
EI
nieii

'312110-

5

0|.<;

0

UI

ij]

Wiiieliester

III

E

IE

1

lU0rJ-I

PMrv
S

"\\

'.WlU'-g

Schortemeier

DrLiiUe
t:

)0I

('Winchester

r,

S Lvous
JTI(\d

J

1

OKJOOOlOOOllOHV-

SI oil

Dr

niiiiii:.'

11--5

ih
Floyd

101

1

.11.10101010101

2111:.'2u-Jil

r

I

.

002101—4

G O.sterhout

M

C Winchester.

6 birds:

E t'essendeii

J

1 1 1

sweep:

111101011011111—13 T McKenna
SLyons
L Schortemeier. 101 1011 1101001—10 W Thompson

beeond sweep,

i

i

i

Thompson
W
JFlovd

L Schortemeier

J.,

VIderstinelOllOllOll— 7
1101111111—9
Drake

I

again contested tor. It is also known that the "clia iipioiiKhipof the
world. if there is any such titU^ (which is doubt) id
IS ciainied by
J. L. Brewer and also by Iir. t ;arver. and that m ord 1- to slidot for
any such title it would first have to be won from one r both of them.
As neither Fulford nor IClliott ever shot against eithir Brewer or
Carver for the above title they could not contest against
mother
for the title. So far as the •'championsinp ot America. is concerned no
such title exists. While Fulford and EUiott agreed to shoot, for $300
a side ea.ch match, with an additional $200 to the man winning three
out of the five matches, the space writers who hash up padded copy
for the lay press havf .adde.l .all sorts of conditions.
The series ot iikv: in- pi ,i ended should pi'ove to the public that E.
u
D. Fultord IS abl
.nvn. when
form, aganist a first-class
,11man, despite his
...ainsi Budd ni Chicago.
His average tor
thefivt mitdn
mi LIhott is 'ii
ihe
if^dinst LUiotr s s'l
scores in order as shot were:
Fulford
86 06 90 96 90-^58 Mllott
85 93 93 89 8.5-445

6

Dec. 37.—The Maplewood tjiun chili lield an open
dpsiare tii,shoot here yesterday afternoon, the attendance benitr
extremely cold weather and tricky wind, .\moiii.;
and
Breintnall
C. M. Hedden. of Newark; K. v\
R. H,
n,
All the evr-iits w.r. .,\
-injii,
side, and J. 'S^''. Smith, of Orange.
The results are appended:
.^1 entrance.
No. 1.
No. 2.
No. ;i
Vo. 4..11111111111011110111—8
10
1011011110—7 1111110110—
Hcdden,
J W«mith. 1111111111— 10 1101101111—8 1111011111—9 1111111101—9
Walters.. ..1111111010— 8 1101111110— 8 0111011111— 8 0101111111—8
HarringtonllOOOlOlOl— 5 1111000110— 6 1111110000— 6 1001111100—6
Yeomans.. 1111111110— 9 1111111111—10 1111111111—lO illinnil— 10

Maplewood, N.

Vf.

Th

iLlIi >lI
undoiil ImIH ), s
fsthelat
ter there are many who insist that he lack.- nerve wlifu under pi-essure.
His work
his senvs with brewer, shot- at Marion, eenanilv looked as
though he ]ack..i( staving powers wheu closely pushed. He stated
some time ago that il sueeesstul in winnms a maiorny ot the matches
with Fidf ord he \vould be willins; to return over the same £;roiuul and
shoot agam.st John L. Brewer
a, similar series ot matches.
His losing his series with Fultord of course puts a stop to any arrantrements
for a series with Bro-\ver. and it is as wed tor EUiott that it is so. as
John L. Brewer, in form and shooting to wm. is at least 3 birds better
on 100 than is J. A. R. Elliott.
Ever .since the Fulforri-Elliott series ot shoots were a anged there
have been cries of hijiporlrorne. '-gate money lakes, fc, from all
over the country, toiinded solelv upon the facts th.at ths iia.telips were
to be shot
five difterent cities, gate nionej^ vvass to iv;-.
JO rh.-irc-cd
v
in each
place and the receipts and expenses were to be flivnlcl
divir
r.qiiallv between the two principals. We crmtpss that ^
to not look favorably
upon the CUSt<jm of shooting tor eate moi
but nevertheless the
mere fact of ehargnig .aii adnnasion to see a
,ch does not prove that
the match IS •tlxed. " lieiore the series
start,e-d we received an
assurance fri:iin a reinitable gentiwnan v^dlo knew
liereot he spoke
that the matches were to he fair and above Ijoard. And it is rather
difficult to see -vvhere a "deal
could be worlted in a s eries ot matches
T\- herein one man wins tonr out ot five shoots.

1
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Christmas Targets at Maplewood.
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OIKMllllO—
0101001001—4
1O11000OOO-3
0100000110—3
0101011101—6
0010110110—5
No. 8.
0111110110—7
til 10100111—
1110111111—9
1111111101—9

9:

James.....,.,,, ......0000010001-- 3
Apgar.
1111111111—10
Paiil
1101010111— 7
McGinty.
0101111111— 8
Post
1110111111— 9
Greiff
0101111011— 7

Van

iti h( s Ik fwe^n Elliott and Fulloid at e o^ et at
surprise of Elliott and doubtless of all Kansas
City. Inllord «on tour out of tlie five matches, killing 13 birds more
than did his opponent. And it must be rather galling to Elliott's
pride to
only one match al ter being- so eoiUidenl ot Tiis ahihty to

."i.

0111101001—6
0111101111— 8
1001100011— 5
1000101111— 6

Series.

m

much

<

1111011011101111111011000—18
James
1100101111111111010101110— 18— 1;30
Excelsior.
Post
0111111111111001101111101—20
Demarest
011001111 11 0000101 1 01 1 1 1 0—1
Blauvelt
J
1101101111111101101111111-31
J J Blauveit
0111011101101001110001010-14
Eomaine
1001110010001001001010010—10
Van Riper
101111001101011101) 111011— 18
Ely
1111110011101110111111111-31
Petersen
101101 11 10101000110101110— li5—1
There were also nine lO-target sweeps, SI entry, the results being

Breintnall

No. 4,
No. 5.
No. 0.
130112—5 1131212212—10 1201122112— 9
Breintnall
013211—5 0111011011— 7 1111121120-9
Gastle
010221—4 0113.11211— 8 2312121211—10
Smith
212121—6 1120001111— 7 0101112121- 8
Van Dyke
112232—6 110313331«— 8 2132311101— 9
"Willey
210112-5 101221^0— 8 1111212020- 8
Holhs
122012—5 1121121111—10 2110031031— 7
•Erb
010210—3 2201210211— 8
Leddy
101021—4 1182221220— 9
Hedden..
230003—3 0100218-310— 6 0022233112— 8
Cannon
20012111-23- 8 2222120311- 9
Dutchy
1111101111— 9 2212113230— 9
Cramer
2211222202— 9 222111112»- 9
Lindsley
It was intended that No. 6 should be at 15 birds, $15 entry, and that
this should be followed by another event at 6 birds, SiS entry. The
failing light, however, caused the cutting of No. 6 to 10 birds per man,
and when tliis was finished it was too dark for further sport, so the
shooters reluctantly quit the score.
The shooters pronounced the shoot one of the most enjoyable they
had ever attended, there not being a jar to mar their pleasure. Several expressed a wish for a repetition, and their wishes will probably he
complied with.
It was noticeable that Ferd. Van Dyke's face took on a disappointed
(0 expression at his inabihty to lose the -SIC greenback mentioned
earl.v in this article. He shot in all the events, six in number, and got
44 out of 51 birds, seeuring a place in every event and pulUng out a
httle ahead.
W. S. Canon was bothered on his start-in with a very light triggerpull on his right, a severe handicap for a man who has only one hand.
Later he shot with Captain Cramer's gun and did much beiterVork.
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J5y this time the attendance had increased and the regular programme was started, event No. 4 being at 6 birds, $5 entry, tour
moneys; Nos. 5 and 6 at 10 birds each, ilO entry, four moneys, the i-e-

,

(

,

RAW, damp atmosphere, the mercury showing about 28^ above
zero, a cold northeast wind and a wlute mantle of snow on the gi-oimd.
while the air is tilled ivith a thick gray haze, are not combinations the
most favorable for trap shooting. The contrast between the dull gray
light and the white snow is extremely trying to the eyes. The above
conditions were what obtained on Dec. 29, when a goodly number of
enthusiastic live bird shooters traveled up Bloomfield avenue, Newark,
as far as Erb's famous "Old Stone House" grounds to take part in an
The start was announced for 10 A. M., but it was
all day tournament.
close to 11 when any shooters atipeared, and near noon before the first
shot was fired. John Erb had everything in tip-top order for the
sport, and there were plenty of goori old birds at hand.
Among the earlier arrivals were Allen Willey, editor of the Hartford
fConn.) ff/obe, who brought along a new aiid untried gun; Sainncl

betoi

li

Seeley.

J

Live Birds at Erb's.

few minutes

1

i

No.

eluded.
It was a

hglit

it

1

Ihe h \(ilsi(
un t hih if r 111 Ki\u N \ had som hvi l\ shooting on December 3!)
a na.sty, raw wind and a bad light. 'I'he
attendance was good, there being several members of the Liolliiig
bpi-ings Gun Club, ot Eutherford, on hand. These intihided Messrs.
I'OSt, Eddie Colhns, J. F. Collins. P. A. Jeannerett. l.eiiore. Fane
Apgar, Seeley, James. Greift and Hobart.
The shooting was brisk,
and It was not until dark that the entiiusiasts eoiild be prevaded iipoii
to pack up their gnus.
most iiitcresthitr eonle.st of the day was
I hu
a team m<.it<h betw
n,lit
mi n ti oin the B ihn„ spi m^ and L\celsior clubs, each man shooting at 25 single bluerock targets.
The
scores follow:
.Boding tsprnigs.
Apgar
111111111111111111 1110111—34
Colhns
1100111110110101111100111—18
Paul
0110000111100100101101000—11
Lenone
OOllllOOl 0000010011010110— 1
Greiff
0011111110111011011001100-16

Blauvelt

No.

Va,n Master..

U

i

Apgar
Lenone

and

(

1

I

Shooting was from

--H.

i

I

Erb s
in
any counfrv.
The Usual ai my ot
u-.hu
k pis t< luir-d
ad.
n ounil the
giounds mdoeopirdi/td tlu hvtsof theshj itisas\ 1! as ti avf lers
on Bloomfield avenue liy their reckless firing.
\noth( r all
shoot v ill be held cn these giouiids iluiing fht: latter
part of January.
h. Townsknd.

Paul

,

.

(

gave satislaetion, both as referee and trap-puller.
corps of assistants w.iuld be hard to equal on any ground

Bbllis, of Eingoes, and A. L. Case, of Three Bridges, met at
Reaville, N. J., on Dec. 28 in a couple of matches at live birds, under
modified Hurlingham rules. The day was cold and windy and the
birds flew hard. Each match was at 10 hve birds for $15 a side, and the

BelliS.
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"^Jtmmy

Lenone
Laue

live Birds at Beaville.
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Cold Sliooting; at Pearl River.
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The Emerald Gun Club.
Twenty-two members of tlie Kmerald Gun Club were jiresent at
Dexter Park on Wednesday. Dee. 31. in the eompetition for the two
club medals in classes A and P. In class A f^. ychortemeier. J. H. Voss,
and E. Doeinek have tied with thive wins each, and their respective
scores have to be counted on the result ot the tirst barrel, .so that
Dr.' Leveridge with his se(.iiv ot eight kills just defeated Doeinek hy a
half point. T, F. Russell ^v(Jl\ the class B medal with the only straight
score of ten. The birds were a fast lot. and the snow made big scores
hard to get. even with such a class of trap-shooters. The scores:
Regular monthh shoot for class medals. !0 birds, uulcnowii traps:
Dr. Klein
Gelu-ing

03ij33((e>3l-7

L

1110013003—6
1013101011-7
lOOOOOOlll-t

PButz
Wllogan

JHMonre
J

10100(VAm-5

Borrell

110010010,3—5

E Doeinek

0]11112^3^31-9

JH Voss

L
E

11310.31012—8

Fogartv

31'30101-,>11— 8

Klein

0100121000—4
1008011300-5

M Qumn

Atlantic

H Thau
R.Reaan
M Lindsley
Ur

I..

100IO."3t2iO--

003010.3190- 5

1211000113— 7

\.ndue

mil31'3.11-8

T Kn-sell
F Fitzgerald
Dr. Horn

3112131111-10

I

Il-313rd190— 8
HMIn:;l:J31—

N Maesel
T Codv
C Mattel

otlo:;iH)ioo— 4
!ui,ir..>o_

C A S-windell

Rod and Gun

2

01'JJ1M1133— 7
iOi iCiCnjoiSO-

3

Club.

seini-monthLC shoot of the .JLtlantic Port id Gun I'hib was held
i-. lI':
111-.
Island
at the West Eihi v'
on Tluirsday, Dee.
Only
miimmmI j.rizefor
u-i
r
seven competed in the (rlub shi.ol. bui
V.-.T.- Oivided.
the balance of the Season the adrle^l jl.i:.;::
The
Tlios.iiade
\vere
as
toUows:
weather Avas too cold for good scores.
Semi-nionthly shoot for gold medal:
0111320112—8
Sutherland
0101311111-8
C E Morris
0100100000—2
Ill 1100111-8
S Jamiesou
F Goodale
10100110-21—6
1100100101—5
Borden
R J Sutherland
OOOOOOIOIO-^
R Richards
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Sweepstake:
C E Morris
F Goodale
R Richards

00112003-33— 6
1

103001010—5

,3300001 lOti—4

,

H Sutherland
C Jamieson

M

92110R1002—
3002020031—5
0030000100—3

Borden

The Westchester Country

Club.

This organization celebrated New Y'eai''s day with a series of live
bird sweepstakes, the results of which are appended:
First Event^Sweepstakas, hancUcap ri.se, three birds; ties, mi.ss and
out: ai per cent, to first; 30 per cent, to second, $5 entrance. Edgar
G. Murphy. 3-'vds., 6; John Caswell, 26yds,, 6; Mr. Grenell, 26yde., S;
F. O. Beach, Siyds., 2; W. S. Edey, 26yds., 1; J. S. Mott, Jr., 26yds., 3;
P. Henry. 3iivds., 2; P. L. Paulding, !27yds., 0.
Second Event— New Year's Sw-ee.pstakes. hancficayi rise. 15 birds
each: ties, miss and out: 50 per cent, to -winner. 80 jier crnt. to second,
and 10 per cent, to third. Won by De Forrest I^Ianice with a straight
score; W. S, Edev. M. Srorev. Edzar G. Miirnhy. J. L. Mott, .Jr., and
J. Caswell tied loi- .sacond phice, and on the slioot off Kdey and Storey
Tlie other scores
tied with :Ji. and 3[urpliv and 31ott tied with 2l
were: F. O. Beach. 4; J. Casiwtll, 18: E. R. Laden, 13; .Mr. Grenell, 12;
de Na^-arro, 8; A.
P. L. Paulding, 11: P. Henry. 11; E. C. Potter Jl;
-Duana, 16: T. A. Havemeyer, Jr.. 10; Mr, Thorne, S; J. G. Blaine, 8.
Thh-d Event—Sweepstakes: handicap rise; thi'ee birds: $5 entrattoe;
W.
ties, miss and out; 70 per cent, to -winner; 30 per cent, to second.
S. Edey, 6: De Forrest Manice, 5: John Caswell, 4; W. Storey, 3; J-.Q.
Blaine, 2; Mr. Croker, 2; J. L, Mott, Jr., 1; P, Henry, 1.
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THE LAW COMMITTEE .\IEETINtt,
Messrs. Baird and Low. of the law committee, met Messrs, Ogdeu.
Donald aud Hough, ot the executive committee of the State A.ssociation at the Sherman House Friday evening. The plans of the earlier
iiieetirm' in rctrard lo proposed i.-lianges m the game laws were not.
taken u])
uere will be no move tor a new bill entire, and the county
"fl'arden bill ^vas dropped as a measure not likely to meet with guccess.
Nothing wtis said as to the shot-mark clause on quad, and indeed no
definite action of any kind was taken, discretionary xjowers being left
with the committee, should it be concluded to send a committee to
(huktnditi ^\ is not taken up
Ik ing ^iig
_l
11
lb pi in
h,at there would proljably be as usual at least a dozen hills miiroposmg to change It. Mr Donald was in tavor ot a bold
re
Mr. Baird thought
VJr. Low believed in comproimsing more.
Tnai more ooukl be gained l;iy not askmg too much. Comment was
made on tiie general, but erroneous idea that the game Utws were
urged liy the sportsmen as a inirely selfish measure.
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Fifteenth contest. 10 blueroeks. .:\lonotone syst«m, ;3 moneys, $1.6010. Dner s. EsieUe 0. Frorhnie-hara 8. Close 6. Sanford 9. KleinG- Heika.s 9. Ilne^ham 8, Barto 0. AATute 8, Eich (3. Povrers 7. Mer-
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Sixteenth contest, itl singles aud 3 pairs. 4 moneys. S2.50: Heikes 13.
Bingharn ll. Budtl 11. saniord 11. Fstello 8. Merrill s. Duer 8, Laiobaw
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The Trap at Watson's Park.

S MEETreft.

BoKNSinE. III.. Dec. 20.— Scores made btire to-day by the Chicago
Shooting Club tor club medal, 30 live pigeons each, under new Illinois
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State rules:
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J3011310'322110211— 18
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1331311.2200202120210—15
-IS I. Rotk
1331101313131333^110- IH
'-sei,
's':i().231330'32(.K10222,2.30— 14
file i\ lid ubon (;lub for .solid sdver punch dipper, to be the
personal jiro]ieri v ol lie Winner in this contest, 10 hve pigeons p-'tch
under new Illinois State rules:
I31233^2322— 10 TV L Shepard
TVadswort h
2322021111— «
.31 11-300131
8 T Stagg
J Kleinman
1121221111—10
Ti,
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Stagg
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1103333311—1)
0212032102— 7
1211112222-10
1Z32312112— 10

Monotone system. 3 mone.ys. Sl.oO:
9, Budd y, Latchaw 7, Barto i.

Bmgham

Shooting- at Woodla-wn.

:

The members ot the New- Utrecht Rod and (xun Clutt commenced
their season's shooting with a sweepstake tournament at Woodlawn
Park on Monday, Jan. 2. 1893. Five s-.veaos were shot oft" at five liird^;
each. .S2 entrance, three moneys. The weather w^as raw and chilly, but
a good day s fun was had. The scores:
No.
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Monroe Street.
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rst al.nie.

11

man

rill 5.
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Tbis lueetuig was held ,ii ihe fsj,,., ,,,.111 loiise at 8 P. M. of ThursDet 30
up ol men iriteiestrd in the
Hie ttt II
matter. The meeting was a, sn.-i-ess. Perfunctory oratoi^j' was absent
Every man there was easer. and e\ ery one was thmkuiff and studving.
an.'iious not to further Insovrn ideas, hut ro get at the idea best for all
This was the preftieSL meeting of sportsmen ever held. ,\ piry on a
miir.ter trial would not liave been an\' more aii.vious and careful
There were present shooters from lowa. Jfissouri. "V\ iser.usm. Un.i
and Tllinijis, .and there were men ot the latter State from onrside the
eity of Chicago.
President B. B. ()ra"aii was 111 the r-Lair. !Secrerar\A\
ahers present wer^ Jiessi s. F u. Donald
L. t>hepara at the table.
and M. J. Fich, of the e.Yeeutive committee. ('.,1 dias. F, Feltoii- Dr.
N. Piowe. 31r. John TV arson. Dr. J. >L Hutchinson. Mr. s. .V. Tucker, of
the Parker gnn: 3Ir. W N. Low. of the \slV.' committee: Mr. C. TVBudd. or T,;,v, a: Mr. A. L. Bennett, ot the Kansas City Trap Park: Mr.
R. Merrill, of Milwaukee: Mr. W. S. Duer. of Pisgali, BL 3Ir. C. M.
Powers, of DeeaTiir. Ilk: Messrs. S. Palmer, G-eorge Brown. Myers and
Richards, of The tiartield Club. Chicago: also Messrs. F. R. Blssell- 0.
T on Lengerke. Arthur Drake, ijlias. Morris, R. O. Heikes. Capt. Purington. 3Ir. N,-,rfr.lk an.l others
The meetiny; was brieriv called t,, order by the chair, and action began ear!\
Dr. ktowe tlioueht a stock company should be formed, at a
k3w share rate. 31r. Lowe .'oneun ed. but said care should be exercised. No debits slioald be left to nitir tlie name ot sport.smanship. He
could see how a freat shoot like this could ha\'e many special features
of mterest. 3Ir. Bissell tliouglit the nderneu i-ould alsr, be mterested
(not k-nowmsr their arransements alreadv f.jrmcrt
..president iirsau said he thouflu this i,hooi-. shonltl he held in tlie
.
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V and the state, tr..
-smr to its diil.v conttion in turn cijiH
stniiTed
icers and commitree,,.
x.-.-i
iri- eomniittee linall.y
met la.sr
jk. as reijorred. and caUcd loi- a, general raeetmg tor action
its idea ot a stock company, organized for the sole purpo.se ot
fiandlma- the
orld s Fair shoot.
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The coinniittee on incorporation held an intormal meeting b riday
evening. Thev will probably select the title ot the "World s F'air
Sportsmen's Association. apparently a very good one,

or moorlis. -manifestly
iif- n Olid s fi Ul
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he magnitude of that involved.
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It was nearly '93 before this hope (;oukt be more than merely hoped
It is now a definite hope, a reasonable one. one that -will
before long grow into a certainty. W e can now say.
the tvords ot
the after-dinner speaker. •wUhoiitfear of successful contradicrion "'
that there is going to be a '\^ iii-ld s Fair shoot, and that it is going to
be one worthy of Chicago, ol Illinois, of America a shoiat to -s^Tiich the
wliole world can bi; invited, and which the w liole «'orld will do well to

into the air.
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piossibihties si nke high noon for the lives ot those if ihis generaiiun
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The World's Fair Sportsmen's Association.
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OF VIEW.

as valuable. 1 see no reason why these shares yvill not be valuable
XJfoperty. and good tor all their face value at least. There is money
running a big tournament, as every one knows. The thing is to get
.(hooter
Ihey will be here in hundreds next year, and then
.tine
dl leave ti proht to the management acconiinodafiiig them.
1-.- in tlie price ot bo^dsw i.uld probably not meet with dis-hoolers mi rst hear in rnind t he many unusual difficulties,
J
ins .shoot at this crowded time, when everyd:.hmg is higher
in iirice.
Every shooter who attends this shoot and many
than Lisiial 111
wdio ilo not, V .-ill ha^ e a share or ten .shares, or a hundred shares of
This may tie looked upon .simply as entrance money for a,
stock"
purse. A .shi: lOTer puts ip S3 tor a ctianee 111 a S40 purse. Can" he not
,---jiiii
[,-,i
ii,'-iiii--in
-purse? No"n', these larger
w ell afford to pr.r
111
which ciepeuds on the sucpurses depen m,
-11
,11.1
-J.run
ami altogether upon the
cess ot This e, ,ni
1-1
sb
r
riea,
iiris IS a gsHDie wil.tre a shooter camiot lose.
It
iiim
ab
Let the shooter at once step forward. Let him
is
i.iM
his dub take a big block ot stock, f^et the inanumnack— this is the best association yet. The directors of
fa, [_,.,:
rii I.,-, as all sportsmen always have been
the Cor
these puh•ti, men -who will manage the affairs as closefy as
he pla.je- ,1
thotia't. rill,
TVith the right .support, this
(irivate concern.
sli,,.ir will ix- a s.ii-.a'ss,
tliicago puts herself upon the country. This
lira
she .jaii do. and all she can do,
litis is tlie plan tor the
••
- Fair shoot, others will be
otner places. The chance has
11. v,
antl it IS time to act^ Ihe .shootei's ot America
.r. 'me tor action,
now know what to expect and what to do about the TVorld sFair
shoot.
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There are two ways ot looking at this. 1 he shooter can consider
Ins subscription as a gitt to the honor of America and sportsmaniMMiiild not hill liiin 10 giM ^1 01 -m 01 'lilO foi Hiar alone
ship
or he can look on his .subscription as an invest inent. and on his share

Latchaw 13.
monotone, three moneys. .Isl:
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Twenty-fifth contest. 10 In-e
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SAVS,

the meeting

These subscription boobs will be
33 hat the shooter should rlo is plain.
o]iened now \a»ry si3on at the company headqua.rters
Chicago, and
probalilv al-ii (though this was not mentioned) at the offices of the
n
oaoers. 1'he shooter should not wait. Heshould
leadint'
.lee. aiid get his share in the widest shootmg entersend Ins
d in America.
prise e\.i

:3.
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A Forthington
V Sanford
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1

CM Powers

1
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Jit.

four moneys.
31 .1 Eich.

-.-10

Hi ikes

0 E Latshaw

G

i-tis.
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LAW

Till']

the Illinois law had been
sociation attorneys that an mteresfine: tact
overlooked, tinder the statute no company can be organized with
shares of less than 5f 10 nor more than .si 00. The hcense "will be taken
out at the lowest amount, .shares need not be sold at par. If the
company sees tit. it can traiisfiir ten snares for the Sil contribution of
tbe shooter. Advices on this will be published later.
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Heil.res h. Harris 4. Merrill 10.
Liitchaw 0. Sanford 8. P<wers
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Twenty-fourth contest, pan s i4
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a very liberal price.
as ]\Ir A\ arson wished,
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contribu
Washington inonnnient as an instance ot (vliat
tioiis would do. but did not think it would take as long to get up this,
.Mr.
Heikes seconded Mr.,
slioot as It did to get the monument up.
Dtinald s amendment, and the latter supjjorted his ii.lea so forciblv
that he carried the liulk ot the meeting with hiril, m spite ot the argu..i
la- tlve-told ihttlculty ot hndmg and
ments of others wdio ]!..
-rrma: out their stock to thei-n. Mr,
aceounfing tor the siios, 1,,
inve committee, favored the
idea.
'-i
Fich. another inemtier
11
Mi Benni ft Mi JItiull
Hi il s
So did Ml slupatd Vli
n 'O
Mr. Von Lengerke and o'ohers. Capt. Pnrmgton thought '^1 small
enough, and perhaps that it would tiiean more from the country andl
less from tlie city.
The amendment was carried. The chair then
31
r,i-.iiald and Mr. Low to act with hun m getting out theealli
use.
eo.
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birds
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America, and if 30 per cent, took a. snare each the shoot was a sue
cess.
1-Te thoufe-ht the manufacturers would take stoi-.K-.
He thi-.UL.dit
two sets of hve bird tra].)s would do, 3Ir. TT atson had told him he
cotiid aet all the additional ground nece.ssar\' south ot his Burnside
park.
Dr. Bowe said Mr. Brewster, of the Washington Park ulub. had said
to him that perhaps the use of Washmgton Park could be obtained
the late fall. Mr. Organ said he had heard similar ervpression. This
park
a magnificent place for a shpot a 1.^ minutes, run on a .5cent tare and every convemence
the world. Mr. Watson said that
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SOME

Write for Our lllustrattil Gatalogga

[Jan.

5,

1893.

anglers labor under the false impression that

large dealers and manufacturers charge more for

"HEADS AND HORNS."

their goods than the keepers of small shops.

It Klves directions for preparing and preserving Skins, Antlers, etc. Also prices for Heads
and Rnets, Birds and Fish, and all kinds of work

in Taxidermy.

at our

WARD'S NATURAL SGIENGE ESTABLISHMENT,
ROOHESTEli, N. Y.

new

Illustrated Catalogue

A

glance

and Price List

for

which we will mail on receipt of 6 cents to cover
postage, will show how much they are mistaken.
1892,

lodern Traimng,
Handling and Kennel ManagemRnt.
By

B.

ABBET & IMBRIE,

WATERS.

A

comprehensive and practical guide to the
training, care, management and breedinf of eld
dogs. Cloth, 373 pages. Price $3.50

irOREST

AND STREAM PUBLISHING
JnS "Rroarlwav.

N«w

Manufacturers of All Grades of Fishing Tackle,

CO..

18

York.

Ves^y

The Breech-Loader

AND HOW TO USE

IT.

1892.

By W. W. Greener.

Boards, 388 pgges.

THE AUTHOR'S

Illustrated.

New

Street,

New Edition

York.

of Small Yachts.

Price, $1.00.

IPJXHLOIJlJCTIOr* EXI»I,AXNS
This treatise is written for that numerous class of sportsmen who delight in a day's
shooting, but have neither the time l or the means to make the sport a life's study. Published
at a popular pi ice, it will, it is hoptd, reach many who have hitherto been deterred from
shooting, believing it to be an expensive recreation. The author's aim is to induce all who

Now Beady:

can to participate

Small Yachts, Their Design and ConstrucKnnhardt. A new editio' , enlarged
and extended to 470 pages of text and illustrations,
and 87 full-page plates. Size of page, 14>^xl3>^ln.

gun

Price, $10.00.

in a manly sport, and to advance the interests of those who can look to the
for pleasure, health or occupation. The book is not written for experts, nor for those

who have special opportunities tor the acquisition of the art of shooting-^ and in order to
make it as attractive as possible to the general reader, many matters which would interest
the enthusiastic shot only have been omitted.
Sent postpaid by

FOKJBSr

AND STREAM PUBLTSHTNG

CO.,

318 Broadway, N Y.
,

tion.

By

C. P.

As comely as it is practically serviceable to yachtsmen of large as well as small craft,—
Evening Post.
Tne new edition should be purchased and carefully studied by any amateur yachtsman
who wants to buy or build a boat and is not yet cei taia as to what he wants.—iV; F. Herald,
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and Trap Shooting.

Field, Cover
By CAPT.

By

BOGARDUS.

A. H.

This is a third edition. That means, not a mere reprint, but that the ehaptera needing
change have been re-wi-itten to bring the work up to date. It is a book of practical instraction for beginners in the art of shooting, and of entertaining reading for the older hands.

CONTENTS.

General Introductory Remarks.
their Proper Charges.
Golden Plover, C'xrlew, Gray Plover.
Wild Ducks ana Western Duck Shooting.
Wild Geese, Cranes and Swans.

Guns and

Cloth, 493 pages, ffluatrated.

CANOi: HANDLING.

Wild Turkey and Deer Shooting.
The Art of Shooting on the Wing.
Shooting Dogs— Breeding and Breaking.
Pigeon Shooting.

818 Br®adwaj,

VAUX

("DOT.")

many

ABC

and wrinkles that the oldest canoeist afloat will find pleasure and profit in the
The book is complete and concise —no useless duffle between its covers. The
subjects treated are the choice of a canoe, paddling, sailing, care of the canoe, recipes and
r lies. The text is further elucidated by numerous practical drawings, and the beauty of the
b">ok is enhanced by the many ornamental vignettes. Pages 168; uniform with "Canoe
hints

study of these.

Price, postpaid, $1.00.

Snsw YORK:

N. Y,

B.

complete manual for the management of a canoe. The author begins at the verj
oeginiiing, describes and explains the rudiments in the simplest and plainest way possible.
teaching there are so
Everything is made intelligible for beginners and besides this

B ailding.

Trap Shooting Rules.

Priee $2.00.
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Afognak (or Litnik) River, is admirably adapted to
salmon hatching, being near a safe arbor in a region
A\'hei-e skilled Itibor is cheap, abounding witli fairly good
timber, and visited by salmon and trout in large numbers.
Moreover, the river is not subject to great changes of
leA^el and will furnish ample supply of AA'ater by gravity.
The President, at the suggestion of the Interior Department and the Fisli Commission, has by a stroke of his pen
efl'ected an object, the importance of Avhich cannot easily
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The woods

in the older jjarts of our countiy possess
scarcety a trait of the primeval forest. The oldest trees

a comparatively youtliful appearance, and are pigmies in girth beside the decaying stumps of their giant
ancestors. They are not so shagged with moss nor so
scaled with lichens. The forest floor has lost its ancient
carpet of ankle-deep moss and the intricate maze of fallen
trees in every stage of decay, and looks clean-swept and
bare.
The tangle of undergroAvth is gone, many of the
species which composed it having quite disa,ppeared, as
have many of the animals that flourished in the perennial
shade of the old Avoods.
If in their season one sees and hears more birds among
their loAver interlaced branches, he is not likely to catch
sight or sound of many of the denizens of the old wilderness.
No startled deer bounds away before him nor bear
haA^e

The

establishment of marine preserves for the protec- shuffles awkwardly from his feast of mast at one's apand increase of valuable aquatic animals has been proach, nor does one's flesh creep at the howl of the gathadvocated by Forest and Stream ever since these aids to ering wolves or the panther's scream or the mstle of his
the existence of the walrus, sea Uon, seals, sea otter and stealthy footsteps.
salmon were first suggested. In our numbers of April 23,
But as you satinter on your devious way yovi may hear
April 30 and May 21, 1891, will be fomid discussions of the a rustle of quick feet in the dry leaves before you, and a
subject, both editorially and by arious zoologists who are sharp, insistant cry, a succession of short, high-pitched
familiar with the requirements of such institutions.
clucks' running into and again out of a querulous
In 1889 Cou.gress directed Commissioner SIcDonald to ''ker-r-r-7',"^ all expressing warning as mu(;h as alarm.
investigate the habits, abundance and distribution of the Your ears guide your eyes to the exact point from which
Alaslsan salmon and the conditions and methods of the the sounds apparently come, but if they are not keen and
fisheries, with the view of recommending legislation to weU trained, they fail to detach any animate form from
instire the permanence of the fishing industry.
Dr. Bean the inanimate dun and gray of dead leaves and underwas placed in charge of the exialoration and was accom- bi'ush.
panied by Messrs. Livingston Stone and Franklin Booth,
With startling suddenness out of the monotony of lifeof California, and Mr. Robert Lewis, of Washington.
less color in an eddying flurry of dead leaves, fanned to
During the course of the mvestigations Messrs, Booth erratic flight by his Aving-beats, the ruffed grouse bursts
and Sf one were detached for a visit to Afognak, to deter- into view in full fliglit Avith the first strokes of his thimdmine the possibilities of conducting a sahnon hatching ering pinions, and you have a brief vision of untamed
establishment on that island. They were favorably im- nature as it was in the old days. On either side of the
pressed with the advantages of Afognak River and lake, vanishing brown nebula the ancient mossed and lichened
and made reports upon the region which were utilized in trunks rear themselves again, aboA^e it their lofty ramage
the general report of the exploration and published in veils the sky, beneath it lie the deep, noiseless cushion of
tion

1890.

.

338

Broadway,

3.

New

York.

branch, the gray stumi^ of a saphng proti'uding from the
snow, or covered tleep in the unmarked whiteness, he
bursts from it like a mine exploded at your feet, leaving
you agape till he has A'anished from j^our sight and your
ears have caught the last flick of his wings against the dry
branches.
In May, his mate sits on her nest, indistinguishable
a,mong tlie lirown leaves and gray branches about herself.
Later wJien you surprise her with her brood, hoAv conspicuous she makes lierself, fluttering and staggermg
along tlie ground, while her callow chicks, old in cunnmg
thottgjj so \aie\j their eyes first beheld the world, scattering in every direction like a shattered globule of quicksilver ai.id magically disappearing whei-e there is no apparent hiding-place.
Did they con the first lesson of safety in the dark chamber of the egg, or absorb it with the warmth of the brooding breast that gave them life?
Listen

and out of the

,

silence

you

dispersion of the family

which

f oUows

the noisj^

wiU. hear the Ioav sibilant

the mother calling her children to her or cautioning them to continued hiding, and perhaps you may see
her alertly skulking among the underbntsh still uttering
that tender, persuasive cry, so faint that the chirp of a
A'oice of

cricket

might

OA^erbear

it.

Scatter her brood Avhen the members are half grown and
almost as strong of Aving as herself, and you presently

hear her softly calling them and assuring them of her continued care.

With many
family.

make you aware of the
you note the dispersion of this wildwood

other things that

clian ging season,

Each member

is

now

shifting for itself in mat-

seeking food, safety, pleasm-e and comfort.
You will come upon one in the ferny undergTowth of
the lowland woods where he is consorting with woodcock,
frighten another from iiis feast on the fenceside elderberries, scare one in the tluck shadows of the evergreens,
another on the sparsely wooded steep of a rocky hillside,
and later hear the drum beat of a young cock that the soft
Indian summer has fooled into springtime love-making,
and each has the alertness tliat complete self-dependence
has enforced.
ters of

Stni, you may come ivpon them gathered in social
groups, yet each going his own way when flushed. Upon
rare occasions you may surprise a grand convention of all

the grouse of the region congregated on. the

sunny

lee of

a hillside.
It

the

remember long, though for
gxm m yom- hands, when by
twos and dozens the dusky forms burst away up

is

a sight and sound to
forget the

moment you

ones,

wind, doAvn wind, across wind, signallmg theii* departure
with volleys of intermittant and continuous thunder.
Not many times in yom- life will you see this, yet if but
once, you will be thankful that you have not outlived all

moss, shrubs and plants that the old wood-rangers knew
York meeting of the American Fisheries and the moose browsed on and the tangled trunks of
Society in May, 1892, was read, a paper in which Mr. Stone fallen trees. You almost fancy that you hear the long- the old workl's wildness.
definitely proposed the conA'crsion of Afognak Island into ago silenced voices of the Avoods, so vividly does this wild
a national salmon reservation. This article was published spirit for an instant conjtire up before you a vision of the
It is reported that the Maine Legislatm-e will be asked
soon after by Forest and Stream, from which jouriial it old wild world whereof he is a surAdval.
to consider a.n amendment of the game law, providing for
was quoted by Commissioner McDonald in his second reAcquaintance with civilized man has not tamed him, anon-resident license. fee to be exacted from citizens of
port on the Alaskan Salmon Fisheries during the same but made Mm the wilder. He deigns to feed upon yom*
other States who may visit the Maine woods for shooting

At

the NeAV

year.

The importance of the plan became manifest to the
President, and he directed the Secretarj^ of the Interior
and the Commissioner of Fisheries to iuA^estigate the subject and report upon its feasibilit}^ under the law. They
found. that he had the authority to make the reservation,
and m-ged liim to do so.
The President, therefore, issued a proclamation on Dec.
34, 1892, reserving for timber and fishculture purposes the
island of Afognak, Alaska, and its adjacent rocks and territorial waters, mcluding the Sea Lion rocks and Sea Otter
Island. Tlie Commissioner of Fisheries has chosen Afognak Bay and the river and lake of the same name, together
with tlie tributaries of the river and lake and one mile of
land from the shores of the river and lake, for the pur-

apple tree buds and buckwheat and woodside clover, not
as a gift, but a begrudged compensation for what you

This schetne may have originated Avith some
who thinks he sees in it added rcA'cnue for his felfrom him, and gives you therefor not even low citizens, who make a very handsome thing now out
of famiharity, and notwithstanding his ac- of summer and autumn tourist travel, or it may be an out-

have taken
the thanks
quaintance with generations of your race he will not
suffer you to come so near to liim as he Avould your
grandfather.
If, Avhen the leaves are failing, you find him in yoiubarnyard, garden or out-house, or on your porch, do not
think he has any intention of associating with you or
your plebian poultry. You can only wonder Avhere he
found refuge from the painted shower when all his world

was wooded.
If he invites your attendance at his drum solo it is
only to fool you with the sight of an emptj-- stage, for

or fishing.

genius

cropping of a long-standmg and loersistent natural preju-

some folks entertain against foreigners, and its purpose prohibitory. The Commissioners are manifestly not
in favor of the plan, if we may accept the statement of
the fii-st quoted paragraph of their report on page 30 as
expressive of theu* views. Not to mention the unconstitudice

good reasons to forbid the
adoption of a Maine non-resident law to one plausible
reason for it; and Ave do not beUeve that the proposition
Avill ever be given serious consideration at Augusta.
tional aspect, there are ten

poses of fishculture.

you must be as stealthy and keen-eyed as a lynx if you
The fij-st annual meeting of the reorganized New York
and Avide spread
the natives will retain whatever
of barred tail and accelerated beat of wings that mimic State Association for the Protection of Fish and Game wUI
duiing the Russian occupation. It is hoped that several thunder, or see even the leafy curtain of his stage flut- meet
Syracuse to-day. The Pennsylvania State Sportsimportant marine species including tlie sea otter may be ter in the wind of his swift exit.
men's Association is marshalling its forces for reform and
preserved on this reservation, and there is no doubt that
How the definite recognition of his motionless form progress. Teimessee sportsmen are falling into line with
the half dozen or more kinds of salmon and trout that evades you, so perfectly are his colors merged into those a sensible demand for a State law without county excepnow abound in Afognak River wiU be saved from ex- of his environment, whether it be in the flush gi-eenness tions. The recent IMinneapolis convention of commissiontermination, and will soon raGreaae the supplies of tlie of summer, the painted hues of autumn or its later faded ers and game Avardens representmg six States, to consider
Burrouinling region
dun and gxay, or in the whiteness of %viater. Among one the attainment of uniform laAvs, was the begirffiiiig of i\
Fvom fee aecou»K of Messrs, $t»»e-and Booth, w&leain Qr^\]x^ other U§ is ]m% a pJot of dead leaves, a knot upon
movemerit whic]i ig f\ijl of prgo^se,

The salmon canneries on the bay

wfil be vacated, but
fishing rights they had

see his proud display of distended ruff

m
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J^OtlEST

ON THE PAMPAS OF ENTRE

RIOS.-III.

your readers might be interested in hearing a
description of an estancia, or ranch, as carried on in
Entre Rios.
Many of these estancias combine the raising of cattle,
horses and sheep, as did the one I had charge of. The
main ranch generally consists of a cluster of four or five
buildings, erected in an inclosm-e of strong fencing, made
by planting posts close together in a ditch and sa wing
them off evenly about 4ft. from the ground. Sometimes
a wire fence is used, but they are very little protection
against cattle or horses. All of the buildings are of one
story, a.nd are built with either adobe or thatched walls
and thatched roofs. The largest, which is a long building
containing three rooms, is occupied hy the manager. One
room is used as a dining room, one as a bed room and one
as a- store room. Next to tlie mam building is generally
an open meat shed; nest a wool house, whei-e the wool is
stored or bagged. Detached and at one side of the main
house is a structure of two rooms, one used as a kitchen
and one as a sleeping apartment for the men in bad
Aveather. They sleep out of doors in good weather. There
may be one or two other small structures and there is
always a large oval brick oven built on a platform 3ft.
from the gromid. Back of the main liouse is a wire corral GOyds. square, and in front a small portable one made
of boaxd panels. In the large corral is put at night what
is known as the house flock of sheep, and in the portable
one the breeding flock of fine ijnported ewes and rams.
Soivra of

The manner of constructing the houses is as follows:
Posts are planted at corners and along the sides and ends,
at intervals of 3ft. the middle end posts being high and
crotched on the ends to hold the ridge pole. Canes ai^e
fastened to the posts inside and outside, about 2in. apart.
The hollow wall thus formed is filled in with adobe well
worked by being tramped by a herd of horses. The roof
is thatched with a coarse grass called paja, and the walls
coated outside with thin mud, and the house is finished.
There is not a nail used in the construction, except perhaps in the doors and windows of the main house, which
is the only one that has these luxuries.
Everything is
fastened with rawhide strips, which have to be well soaked
in arsenic water, to make them proof against a small
black beetle that destroys them in time. AH the houses
have dirt flooi's, and all except the main house, simply two
openings opijosite one another for doors.
The fm-niture is of the simplest kind, a cot, pine table,
pine desk, a dresser with a few cups, plates, etc. The
cooking utensils are very few, a tea kettle, two pots, two
frying-pans and an assador, Tiiis latter is the most important and most used of all the utensils, and is simjply a
long iron rod sharp at one end; on it, aU meat and game
is roasted, it being run through the roast and stuck into
the ground before the fire. The lire is built on the ground
in the middle of the kitchen, the smoke escapmg through
a hole in the roof. The seats in the kitchen aremvariably
Goucher wiU not sit in a chair, in fact
horses' skvills.
they prefer to squa.t on their heels rather than sit on to
,

A

a^ny thing.
If the estancia has more than one flock of sheep they
are put out at what are called puestos, which are sraail
straw huts with a large wire fence corral attached. Each
flock of sheep is carefvdly looked after by a shepherd on
horseback. The shepherds are generally married men,
and live in their puestos for mouths without seemg any
one but the manager and tlie man who brings them a, frosli
They are after tlieir sheep from eaj'ly
hoi"S8 every day.
morning until nearly night, and on their vigilance a-Jid
care depends very largely the success of the estancia.
Especially in lambing season do they have to pay strict
had 5,000 sheep which were
attention to their flocks.
divided into six flocks. Sheep do not have that strong instinct that cattle and horses have of returning to thencarencia, or place of their birth, or where they have been
accustomed to graze, for a long time, but will go and .stay
where they are driven. On one occasion we had a terrible
di'ought, all the water on the place giving out except one
small pond. I kept two men on guard day and night over
this pond to keep the cattle and horses out of it. This was
a difficult job, as the animals were all on the move for
water. Our horses and cattle had all gone (except the
drove of broken horses vidiich we kept lierded for use) of
their own accord, to a la rgi-, lake more than 30 miles ott".
but the sheep showed no inclination to seek water, and all
the flocks had to be driven to the pond every other day.
The cattle and horses nearly all returned as soon as there
was an abundance of water, and we did not lose more
than 175 head. The \\'ater in our pond got so bad a^t lavSt
that I made every pre paration to move the sheep (over
But fortunatelj^ for us
5,000) to where there was water.
the night before we started a thunder storm passed over a
strip of country about a mile wide, and rain enough fell
to fill many little lagoons, and we were saved. In a week's
time heavy rains had set in and aroyas that had been di-y
for six months were running bank full, which meant in
many places 30ft. of water.
Sheep have many curious ways, and the only time they
are quiet is during the middle of the day in clear hot

We

11 to 2 o'clock.
During this time they huddle close together, and only those that are unfortunate
enough to be on the outside are restless. They will feed
very rapidly into a^ cool breeze, traveling miles if not
headed, and giving considei'able trouble. They travel before a storm, and if it is severe they are very hard to stop.
During one very bad storm just after shearing we lost over
600 sheep. I gave orders not to let them out, on the morning of the storm, which continued during that day and
night and the next day. On the second day I made a tour
of inspection to all the puestos, and found the sheep were
dying in the corrals from hunger and exposure. I sent an
extra man to each flock and ordered the sheep to be let
out at noon. As soon as the corral gates were opened they
dashed through them and out into the pampas. The men
had orders not to try to stop them, but simply to check
their run, and round them up at night as near home as
Their track fronr each corral could be followed
possible.

weather from

We

skinned
by the dead and dying sheep on the ground.
600 after this storm, and we got off much better than some
of our neighbors.
During the lambing time the sheep are a great deal of
trouble, for many ewes will leave their lainbs as soon as
bom. The two shepherds that are constantly with each

AND STREAM.

flock during this period watch caret tdly, and as soon as they
see a ewe leave her lamb they lasso her, tie her out and
put tlie lamb by her. It not infrequently haj>pens that
they do not get the right lamb, in which case the ewe
I'arely takes it.
If tliis should happen the lamb is brought
to the main house and nursed from a bottle.
If it Hves it
never becomes a fine sheep, but is pot-bellied and weak,
and is the first to succumb in a storm.
The sheep are counted once a week and thoroughly
examined by the manager, for cases of hoof rot or maggott\' sores; and if any cases are discovered they are
treated at once with carbolic acid or calomel. The sores
are caused by a grass called flechillo, Avhich has an arrow
point and twisted stalk. It works its w-ay into the sheep
and causes a small sore, the flies blow the raw spot and
in a short time, if the sheep is not doctored, the sore wfll
spread and kill the sheep.
"
Sheep are very rapid feeders at all times, and the reason
they get over so much ground is because they are very
greedy and each one is trying to work ahead of his neighbor to get better gi-ass. On the pampas the hoofs of the
sheep have to be trimmed frequently, there being no
stones to AVeat them they gfo\V very long and curl up

high Dutch skates," retarding the animal's pl'ogress
considerably. The lambs wheii a w^eek old are very playful, frequently jumping over the backs of the ewes and
cutting many capers. The ewes recognize their Iambs by
smell, and it is interesting to watch them pick out their
lambs after they have been shut up in the evening. In
driving from one thousand to twelve hundred sheep, with
six to eight hundred lambs, into a corral they get badly
separated, and there is a tremendous bleating for a while.
An old ewe will stand in one place and bleat, the lambs
that are looking for their mothers will run to her. She
smells each one as it comes, and if it is not the right one
she butts it off and it rmis to another until it finds the
right one. When it finds its mother all is serene, it partakes freely of the fluid provided for its .sustenance and
in a few minutes they are curled up together for their
night's rest.
like

The sheep are shorn once a year in September or
The shearing is done by companies of men,
women and children, who travel from place to place
shearing all the sheep on an estancia before leaving for
another. They come with their carts and tents and camp
out near the main btuldings.
The flocks are all brought
to the estancia house to be shorn and are driven, a flock
October,

at a time, into a large temporal corral.
From the large
one they are put in small points into a smaller one. Here
each sheep is caught and bj^ a dextrous txip thrown upon
its back.
Its fore and hind leg's are fastened together and
it is lifted on to a hoi-sehido, wherfe the shearer takes it.
.\ll hands shear, and each one who brings a fleece to the
The
tyer's table gets a check that represents six cents.
most expert shearer wiU shear 100 sheep in a day. There

are generally about forty persons in a shearing gang,
At night during the
most of whom can shear a sheep.
AU hands
shearing season it is usual to have a dance.
assemble in the pateo or front yard of the house and
dance to the music of guitars until long after midnight.
The cattle on an estancia require constant attention,
especially if they have been recently brought fi-om a distance, as" they are all the time working back to their
carencia. The corral fol' shutting up cattle is made very
large and veiy strong. It is constructed by digging a
deep ditch and planting high posts close together in it, mid
is strengthened by having poles lashed across the posts
about fom- feet from the ground. It is only used in branding time or for the pul'pose of shutting up points of cattle
when they are first bfought on the estancia. These cattle
are very easily frightened and will stami^ede without a
moment's notice.
Ofie bright moonlight night while
helping watch a vel'y obsti'cperous point we liad corraled,
It Avas
1 saw them get into a terrilile state of excitement.
AU
2 o'clock A. M. and everything was as still as death.
at once eveiy animal seemed to sprmg to its feet, and
surge and jam, first against one side, then the other. The
corral bent and. creaked, but fortimately held, and after
shouting, talking and singing to them they became quiet.
At the first intimation of a stampede Ave all sprang into
om- saddles, and I with two others took our place at the
bai-s.of the corral.
Just as Ave got there ^ve saw a small
white pig run out, wluch no doubt had been the cause of
frightening the cattle. If they had not been corraled Ave
would Iiave had a Avild night ride, and might not ha,ve
ii)> until we had gone many miles.
The vacaros are constantly riding out toward the boundand driving back cattle that are inclined to wander too far from home. Twice a year or
oftener if necessaiy the cattle are driven in and rounded
up on Avhat is called the rodeo, Avhich is a high point of
The cattle to be sold are cut
land, near the cattle ranch.
out at this time and are counted. The rounding up is
always a time of excitement, and men from near by
places come in to help. When the cattle are to be

rounded them

aries of the estancia

branded they are

driA^en into the corral several hundjred at

It is at this time that tlie gaucho shows his dexwith the lasso and his wonderfifl horsemanship. A
wild'and vicious young buU will be driven out of the corHe
ral and immediately start on a dead run for liberty.
will proceed but a short distance before he is brought up
by a lasso tightening around his hindlegs and another
over his horns. These puUing in opposite directions lay

a time.
terity

him

flat

out on his

side.

The

hoi*ses are so trained that

keep up a steady strain on the lasso, compelling the
bull to lie stiU while he is branded, his ears cut and other
operations performed upon him. The gaucho Avho is last
near him takes the lasso otf his horns and quicklv mounts
The animal is then free to get up, and as he
his horse.
does so the other lasso falls otf his legs. He, thoroughly
infuriated, looks around for a victim, but there being no
one about on foot lie ruslios madly off to join his companions, and meditate upon tlie cruel treatment he has undergone. Throwing the lasso around the hindlegs is called
piealando and is only attempted by the most expert lassotliey

ists.

The

horses used for stock purposes require very little
looking after. Twice a year there would be a grand driA-e,
and colts branded and "the tails and manes of aU adulte
cut.
The fat mares, old staUions and defective horses
would then be cut out, and sold to be driven down to the
coast where they are kiUed for their hide and fat.
had at the main ranch a corral into which eA^ery morningwould be driven the broken horses from which the shepherds were supplied, and the vacaros got theii" mounts.
generally corraled from 105 to 125 horses every mornhad a man whose sole business was to break
ng.

We

We

We
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horses. He would ride out among the unbroken herds,
and select a young horse, Avhich he Avould proceed to cap^
if he could.
He was ahvays mounted on a splendid
and fleet animal, and would start off after the one he
wanted on a dead run. He would tliroAv his bolas Avlien
he thought the projDer time had come, and if dextrously
done and the horse's hindlegs were entangled in them, he
Avould soon have the lasso over his head and his captivity
insured. But if his bolas feU short of the mark, and he
had to atop 8md pick them up there was no hqpe of

ture

kb

again capturing that liofse;
The horse breaker is called a domador and his business
is to keep the est^mcia supplied Avith (so-called) broken
When he captures an unbroken horse (mares
horses.
ncA^er being used for Avork purposes) he secures it to a
post with a short halter strap. The poor bmte is left tied
without food or water for tAventy-four hours, at the end
of A\^hicli period the domador jiroceeds to give him his
first lesson.

He

gets a circingle around the horse's
in his mouth in place of a bit.

and a rawhide thong

body
All

accomplished Avith more or less difficulty, according to the disposition of tlie horse. Frequentlj* they liaA-e
to be throAvn down to get the circingle around them and
When the domador is readjthe thong in their moUths.
to moimt he has his assistant hold the horse as best he can
whUe he, Avith a dextrous A'ault, lands squaielj' on the
animal's back. The assistant immediately lets go and the
Such plunging, rearing and bucking is
circus begins.
never seen in this country. Unless the horse rears uii and
faJls over backwards, or falls doAvn in some way, the
domador remains calmly seated on his back. As the
plunges and corcoveandos cease in a measure from exhaustion, his breaker plies Ms cruel rebenque, made Avith
a broad lash of rawhide and a short, loaded handle, causing the horse to leap and run in all directions, generally
ending in a bolt and run far away axross the plain.
The
domador always succeeds in bring the horse liack, but in
He is tetliered out near
a terribly used up condition.
AA'ater and where there is plenty of grass and aUoAved a
day or two of rest, AvhUe one of his unfortunate companions is put through the same course of sprouts.
After his third or fourth lesson he is called a redamon,
These
and. is put with a tropiUo, or small herd, of horses.
An old brood mare that
ti-opillos are formed as follows:
has been partially broken or handled until she is tame
is used as a collar mare, and each redamon. as he is
handed over by the breaker is coupled to this mare with a
broad raAvhide collar, both of their forefeet being liobbled.
He is left coupled in thisAA'ayforaAveekaiid tlieii released.
He Avill never after this leave the mare, tieiierally the
tropiUos number 10 horees to each mare. In making a
long journey the tropiUo is-diwen ahead of tlie riders, and
as the ridden horse gets tired he is let go and a frewh one
taken. The freed horse will immediately begin to Avoik
his Avay back lioine, and when the party returns he Avill
invariably be found by his old mare, who is left behind on
such occasions. These horses Avill traA^el more than a hundred miles back to their carencia.
The only food sujjplied the men by the estancia is meat,
principally beef, as they do not care fot mutton. They
are very fond of yuung horse meat, but as it is difficult to
catch tills game"' do not get much of it. They take lal'ge
quantities of mate, A\hich is made from a shtnib called
yerba that comes from the proAonce of Uruguay. A
gourd is used to serve the mate in, and it is made by potiring boiling Avater on the yerba. Avhich is packed in the
gourd around a metal tube Avhicli has a perforated bulb
on the end. Tlie gourd is passed around among those assembled and eacli takes a suck in turn.
All hands on an estancia get up early, at least an hour
before dayliglit. Avliich means about 3 A. M, mcst tjf the
this is

•

A

cliurasco. AvJiich is a thin slice of beef toasted
before the lire, and a mate, are taken Viy each of the men.
of them takes the tethered ho»-se and gties after
the tropillos of work horses. These- are driven iu the corral, and each man selects a horse for liunself, Avhic'h he
ilost of the liorses start oflf
lassos and bri<:lles and saddles,
bucking, which tliey keep up until tired, lait after they
liaA^e had their buck they become quiet and rr;ictable for
the rest of the day. Each man knoAvs Avluit he has to do,
and by sunrise all are performing their duties. At 8 to 9
o'clock those that can come in to breakfast, Avhicii consists
of either a roast or stew of beef, Avith perhaps a little
farma or coarse arrowroot and mate. In the hottest
weather all hands take a siesta of two or three hc)urs in
All animated nature seems to be
the middle of the day.
at rest during this time, cattle, sheep, horses, birds and
insects (^except the fleas) take their siesta.
Oxen are used almost altogether for draAving the carts
The yoke used is a bar lashed behind their
of Entre Rios,
horns. The carts axe large lumbering aft'airs, not a nail
or piece of metal of any kind being used in their construcThe axles are never greased and the AA'heels keep
tion.
caravan of five or six ox
up an aAvful screeching.
Fom' to eight
carts can be heard several miles at night.
oxen are yoked to ea,ch cart. Breakmg oxen is a very
exciting operation. The largest and strongest lookingHe is cut out of the
steer is selected for the purpose.
herd and driven to near the ox cart. Here he is lassoed
and thrown down, and the cart pulled over him, so that
when the yoke is tied to his horns the tongue AviU be
along-side of him. At the other end of the yoke is fastened
a tame old ox. As soon as the lassos are taken off the
Avild steer he jumps up, and, of course, plunges and tears
around tremendously, but his companion holds him so he
cannot run. After the ox is someAvhat tired two more
yoke are fastened to the end of the tongue and the wild
one is compelled, to go Avith the cart. The tame ox on
the other side of the yoke keeps him from running olf to
one side and the lead oxen drag him along A\ hether he
wants to go or not. It takes a good many lessons to
break a steer so he can be relied on.

year.

Then one

A

A Deer on Conanicut Island.
Newport, R. I. In your issue of Jan. 5 the article on
'Cape Cod Deer" reminded me of something quite pecu-

—

that happened about Christnms. On Conanicut Island,
Avliich is just opposite NeAvport, a man on his way to the
ferry saw a deer about three or four years old -i;valking
right across the road. On his approach the deer took
fright and ran aAvay. Several have been after him but no
one has been able to find him. The queer part of the
thing-is tkat Conanicut is an island about three miles long
and one-kalf to three-quartei-a of a mUe Avide, and how is
it that he ever got tnere, as nobody has ever seen one
there befo?ef S&ybe some of yom" readers could answer
Triangle.
my question.
liar

—
Jan.
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KISSIMMEE, CALOOSA, OKEECHOBEE.
Perhaps a

rfioft

sVetch of

a trip that
and lalce

on the above-named rivers
interest to your readers av1ui consider

three of

may

tlie

lie

lower

iis

made

of

some

]\alf

tubhiS and tomatoes in particular,, of which our comrade
Avas A'eiy fond a,nd for which he searched the river banks
to no piirpose. they iiaving been killed by the jM-evious

ON RUSSIAN

Gkvserville.

—

Mr. Geo. Mixter. a well-kiunvn sporting memlter ot the
Somerset C'hdj. of Bo.ston. carried off' tlie honors that day
by taking a 6|-|)ounder. We were very fortunate in having tlie water so low. as nil tlie fish Avere concentrated a,nd
So'we didn't liave to Inmt them much.
In ordinary seasons the Kissimmee fliver is nothing laxt
a big 'saw grass" and 'lily pad" mai'.sh. from fifteen to
twenty-five miles wide, with a channel or slough runnmg
through it. To sa>' that the channel is la-ooked would
hardly do it justice. In the ccmrse of half an hour the
boat wovdd have headed to all points of the compass, and,
with the exception of t1ic camds, I don"t think we ran
three minutes at a time in the same dh'ection.
Alligators were i^retty scarce and we onlv got seven
Tfie largc-t. lift. long, was killed by Mr.
is an unerring rifle sliot.
On. the Caloosa
abo\ e Fort Mcyei-s on tlic flats, we saw eight
OI" ten "gators" and one crocodile; but we had lieeu ])reviously informed liy Mr. j\Iixter. w\m is an enthusiastic
"gator" himter and who has studied their iiabits :md using
^I'orrnds carefully, that we should not see any more and
might as well ]iut u)j our shoi)ting irons. So wlien tliey
had been cleaned and put away and we liajiiiened on this
bmK'li. not one more than 2">ft. from tlie boat, a more disgusted indiviilual never was seen. He did not forget that
unlucky niece of advice foi' a long time, a.nd we ecmstantly

who

Riv<^r. just

memory.

line only in one or two places before
Thompson. The
was iai Istokpoga Creek, about five miles from the
Kissimmee Ri\nn'. in a water oak and [»alniefto hammock,
wliere the to])s of the trees and vines covered in the river

C^aloosa River at Fort

finest

Fort Thompson, at the head pro|)er of Caloosa River,
A large prairie liordered with pine
and oak trees, and a .gradual slope on all sides to the lake
\vas a beautiful spot.

We

oak or cypress, and

covered A^dth

and

cattle, will descrilie it in detail, but the
light be left to the imagination.
The ri^-er

here is xery narrow, running through lime stone rock,
but has been cleaned and dee]jened l)y the Okeechobee

Land

C!o.

We were now hi an entirely different country from that
which we had come through.
Pine, oak and cabbage
palmetto lined the banks on botli sides. A\ hich were nearly
perpendicular and from ten to fifteen feet high, and were
The Caloosa is as crooked as the
one mass of shells.
Kissimmee River and much more difficult to navigate,
owing to .snags and stumps that fall in the bank's washHowever, an'c got along all right till we found a
out.
"snag boat" working up .stream, and then it was plain
We went on board to see her work and found it
sailing,
very interesting, althougli it seemed a useless expense, as
dozen boats go up during a year, and as the
hardly
snags win-e only put on the top of "the bank might be
easily washed back by the next freshet.
Of mosquitoes and sand flies there were a few. only one
night tliey were bad or bothered us at all. and that was
hi L.ake Hickpochoe.
Our worthy conu'ade complained
a good deal of them, but he retired e\-ery night after
supper and what few mosquitoes liappeneil to be in the
cabin were sure to find him, although he was rather
small, eating 111 tic and drinking less.
Such is rile outline of our ti'ip through a practically unmliabiied country.
We were perfectly comfrtrtalilefrom

We

.-i

the lime w e left Kissiumiee till wc reached Fort Mevers—
rhirteeii days.
The only thing we suft'ered for was vege-

—

We

grass.

colors

twehe months,
it

may

live to

.

1

j

I

as well as

enjoy inauj^

Marion.

nication Avitli the outside world, hemmed in by swollen
streams, with the sound of rushing Avati'rs ringing in our
ea,rs. while a, stefidy down|)our comes from above, we are
spending our Christmas liolidays and patiently waiting
The Forest and Stream is doing a good Avork by anI'oi' the an.gry waters to subside.
EA-ery little mountain streamlet has lieconie a i',aging tagonizing the eft'cnt of land and mining speculators to
torreid^ rushing headlong over rugged rocks. doAvn the olitain permission to build a railroad througii a portion of
sloping hdlsides .snatching here and tliert^ a jiatch of the Yellowstone National Park. * * * The old fight is
earth oi' an overhaiigiii.g shrub and cariying it rapidly on again and the same result wdll be obtained. Congress
doAvnward, with which to sax cII the sum total of the angry wdl not pass the bill. If a misguided majority should
fiood. wliich is gathering its forces for tlie w^ork of de- ever lie found to sanction the .scheme, the President, whoThe speculaCA'er he might be, would promptly veto it.
stria-tioii goirig on down tlic I'iver.
No mail has reached us since last Thursday, and the tors might as Avell let the Yellowstone Park alone. It is
be
saivrificed
even in
present outlook is anything but encouraging. On the a ]n-ide of the people and it Avill not
Avrong side i)f Russian RiA'er, Avitli one of the great bridges tlie smallest way for the lienefit of anj" corporation. Colwithin our reacli minus a .span, and the other impassable umbus (0.) Dispatcli.
in consequence of the grent A'olumc of water pourin,gover
We are in receipt of a yiamphlet from the Forest and
its ap])roaclies. wv can only look across the raging ex])anse
and long to reach the post office on the other side. But Streanr Publishing Co., jirotesting against measures now
fioods, like winds, are ill that liring nobody good, and the pending before Congress for the construction of a railway
present deluge brcuight us the finest Christmas dinner that through the National Park. * * * The greed of th'e
has fallen to our lot for many a year. Had the (leyser- W^est land .grabbers is insatiable. Let Cooke City find
Avdcraon (hid.)
ville bridge held out another day that delicious Chri.stmas another route to ciA'ilization, we say.
ti.u-key would liave been partaken of liy certain young Herald.
gentlemen frcmi the city, Avhile we remained at iiome in
The Forest and Stream is trying hard to prevent legislilissful ignoi-ance of its existence.
Since the disaster
liad to come, the bridge had to go, and the <X)unty liad to lation that will seriously injure the beaut.y and fitture importance
of tho YelloAvstone Park, threatened noAv to be
sustain a loss of many hundreds of dollars, we are very
thankful tlin t the calamity came just at the right moment. cut np by railroads and surrounded by mining A-illages.
spent a delightful day oursehres, with no thought of Tliis widely known journal calls for aid in defeating the
the moisture outside, and our charming young hostesses pi'oposed bill in Congress, and presents arguments tliat
betrayed no signs of disapiiointment as, A\dth sparkling are Avorthy the attenticm of the le.gislatiA^e bodies of the
eyes and rosy cheeks, they gracefully did the honors of the country. This is the National Park, destined in years to
It should lie tlie
occasion: and whetlua- administering to the Avants of come to be tbe greatest in the Avorld.
their .guests in the dinin.g room or discoursing SAveet music aiuT of all Americans citizens to make it so and the future
at the piano svere equally interesthig.
left Avitli fell- generations will be the gainev^.—Pittshurgh {Pa.) Pir.s.s'.
ings of thankfulness for "their generosity and kindness, and
It is not necessary to dwell on the resvdts of a change
A\nth the sincere hope that the pleasures deferred may be
that Avould giA'e poachers easy admission to the game premore than realized in the near future.
The fishery question has been causing us considerable serA'e and alloAA- locomotiv es, Avith their sparks, to run
uneasiness of late, and just noAV it is i-eceiving increased through the timber. Whoever has ti'aveled one of the
attention in consequence of the liigh Avater, which ahvays Adirondack railroads knows the havoc which railways
brings the salmon np the streams. During the fh-st heavy work in the midst of the syh^an scenery. It is ])ointed out
rains of the season a feA\' fish ran up. Tint as usual the by Forest and Stream that the animus of the attac k on
seiners were on hand, and straightway scooiied them uj) the Park is the desire of LiAdn,gston for a road running
and Avere oft'. For fear that there might be one or two through Cooke City. LiAdng-ston is the point of interest
fishes left for the peopile liA'ing neai" the ri\'er. another of hundreds of persons avIio haA^e bought lots for speculaThey are begging
outfit comes along, and searchin.g out the larger pools tion, and want something to turn up.
where a salmon Avould be likely to fiide his devoted head, the government to spoil the Yellowstone Park togiA^e them
Argument
is
not
necessary;
but vigilance is.
administer a dose of giant powder, Evidences of this kind a "boom."
Hyi a ruse Standard.
of Avork are found alon.g the riA-er CA^ery season.
the offenders are oi' Avhei'e they come from no one knows.
It is next thing to an impossibility for tlie peoj)le in this
locality to .get even a. taste of salmon.
This is tile second winter that Ave have spent almost
npon the liank of Russian River, and AAdth one of its tributaries, a beautiful little trout stream, within a stone's
Canadi.L Wolf is Lean and Hungry,
throw of our own door, and yet our eager eyes ha ve failed
.Brooklyn, N. Y. Your avoK of Jan. 5 is all right vsdth
to behold one sohtary salmon taken from these streams.
the exception of its being in too good condition, f haA^e
It is no Avonder that the fishing in nearly every stream in
time managed to kill, or rather capture, and in
in
the State is being spoiled.
I notice that ••Podgei-s" refers to Eel River as "too rapid some cases poison a number of avoIa^cs, and without exa stream for seining." Fortunate Eel River! Would that ception they all seemed in an almost starved condition.
Your wolf looks as if he had been fattened on purjiose to
Ave might give our streams a little extra momentum.
But Ave know several .young men wlio are getting des- liaA'e his picture taken. Wolves ai-e A-ery plenty in some
Last fall, while taking my usual outing,
perate, and if there is any device knoAvn to limnan iu- l)arts of Canada..
genuity bv which a salmon can be captured, otlier than my churn and I had niade our camp in the Nipissing
wdtli .gia,nt powder or seine, we shall hope to see it accom- region in Ontario, say about seA'enty-ftA'e miles north from
plished within the next few weeks: and. judging from MataAva and about tweh'e miles westward from the
had killed a moose, and it did seem as
the preparations that are being made, Ave will not be Ottawa RiA^er.
likely to be disappointed.
if all the bears and wolves from twenty miles around had
As soon as tlie v,'ater has run down and the ri\^er be- collected to feast on the remains. For hours at night and
comes clear a paaty of our friends are going to try salmon a,AA^ay into the morning we wei-e kept aAvake by the hoAAds
fishmg by torchlight by Avay of experiment, and I am one of the woh^es. Having a bear trap with us we set it, exof the favored ones iuAdted to go along and see how it is pecting that a bear would walk in, but either our bait Avas
But iiisteaLl
done.
I asked if any part of the entertainment Avould at fault, or the wolves Avere too numerous.
consist of sitting on the bank and Avatching the ijroces- we Avere lucky enough to capture two wolves, and with
sion go by, but on the assurance that I am to occupv^ the the exception'that either from hmiger or their natural conseat of honor in the boAv of the boat, wdiere I can witness dition their sides almost met, your A\'olf of Jan. 5 was
the Avhole proceeding, the inA'itation Avas cordially ac- almost a counterpart.
cepted and I am even growing impatient for the time to
It Avould seem as if a trapper would do aa cU in the
Bears Avere very plenty.
come.
region Ave were in this fall.
,saAv some Avicked-looking gigs the other day, and I
Nightly we cordd hear them as they clapped the sides of
am not quite satisfied that I shall en joy seeing them used, the logs in their quest for insects, and as |10 bounty is
but we liaA^e not seen a salmon for a long time and I paid for all wolves killed in the Nipissin,g region it would
mean to venture.
pa.y one to trap or poison aa^^oIa^cs for their bounty alone,
Should these expeditions prove unsuccessful, my hus- besides the pelt in season Avould be Avorth something.
band suggests tliat A\ e try to preA^ail upon "Podgers" to Shooting them is almost an impossibility. To get rid of
One full-grown Avolf a\ ill kill
come up and show us how it's done. If he can persuade them is the main thing.
a salmon to take a hook in the vva.ters of the Navam), he more deer in a season than a sportsman wiW in a lifetime.
might be able to do the same liere.
I saAv a year ago the reniams of over forty deer that had
Quail .shootin.g has been very good this sea.son. but judg- yarded, and tlie Avolves had made a clean SAveep of the
ing from the almost continual roa r of firearms, theu- "num- "whole of them.
Medic 'US.
bers must be rapidly decreasing.
heard one calling
Double-Armored
Herrings.
early yestei da.A' morning, and we wondered if he had
come out to say "Merry t!hristmas.''
Aniivials once supposed to be extinct are still being disThe prettiest flock I liav^e seen this year Avere feeding coA'ered in AustraMa. the refuge for so many ancient
in a stulilile Held near the roadside Avlien I was passing li.y
forms of life. The latest announcement is tlie fact that
a few days since,
I counted t wen ty-.seA^en little beauties
all the fresh water herrings observed b\" Mr. Ogilby in
vvhile drivin,g past tliejii. and I was just wicked enough to certain riA^ers of Ncav South AVales are doubly aiinored.
drive rapidly liomcAs-ard and get my sportsman and Ids 1 e. they haA^e a row of scutes on the back resembhng
.shotgun, and A\'e had liA-e little birds for our dinner the the ordinary armature on the A ental border.
In tlie last
next day.
number of the Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (Ser. fi, Yol. X.. p,
Doves are not plentiful, though aa-c .sa.w a flock of per- 413), Mr. Smith Woodward points out tliat this is a peculihaps fifteen or twenty a few da.ys .smce.
arity exhibited by most of the extinct herrings of tlie latAs we were drivin.g along the road la.st Saturday, we ter part of tlie CJretaceous and the earlv^ ]>art of the Tertinoticed a porth -lookiiig owl sitting on a fence-post and ary period. They are assigned to the .genus Diplorniistus.
as.suming an air of iiiiiiortance entirely out of the pi-oi:)or- and have been found fossil in Brazil. Wyoming, the Isle
tion to his size, and A\ e liegan to look al3()ut for sojne of W^iglit and Syria.
Such herrings do not appear to haA'e
tangible cause foi' so great a degree of pomijosity. And hitherto been detected in any part of the world in rocks of
Ave soon found it.
But a little distance away lay the torn later date than the Oligocene, and Mr. 0.gilby"H discovery
and mangled remains of a doA-e,
in the fresh waters of New South Wales is" thus of great
T\\ o coyotes have been trapped in our Aicinity recently.
interest.
Natural Science. Dec. '9!::.
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is 3.5x40 miles and from 10 to laft.
deep, so when there is any soi t of a wind the sea makes
We got to tlie lake about 8 A.M.. and
very quickly.
fcitopiied to fish and shine a •gator." so did not start across
There was a southeast wind blowing
till after twelve.
which freshened t'onsiderafdy. so that when at)Out half
way over we liad to run into the saw grass to keep frcnii
being swamped. There we tied up fo)- the idglitand were
under way by dayliglit m^xt morrung with a run of about
twenty nules to tlie entrance of the canal, which our
guide missed and carried us to Ob.servation Island, ten
miles out of the\\ ;iy: the entrance was very ea.sy to be
niLssed. foi- the L-iiiduiark Avas an old tin can on a pole
nailed on toitof a c\' press tree a mile or so liack in the saw
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Tile crossing ot Lake Okeechobee was not as difticidt as
we ex'pecteil. for somethnes it is necessary to wait four or
fi\'c days for the wind to moderate and sea to go down as
Llicse boats are not liiult for rough weathei'.
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We

we reached

little pests of the sheep ranches hold hi^h carnival
in the foot-hills, almo.st nightl.y, and their shrill bai-kings
are plainly audible.
Ducks and geese are s(iarcel.y ever tliouglit of in this

The on I}- one tiling of importance that we forgot or locality, and we miss tlie fine shooting always to be had
was rathei- forgotten for us Avas a camera, a thing that is near Sacramento. If we chance to see a flock of geese
almost ni-cessary on a, trip of tliat kind, and I most eni- jiassingoA'er, they are sure to be a couple of miles skyward,
pliatically advise any one intending to take this trip to while their well-known cay is heard only in oin- hiiaginaprovide himself with one,
tion.
E.
Hammond.
The close of the present year being near at hand, we
Niivv London, t'oim.
must beg Forest and Stream to accept our heartfelt
thanks for the entertaining and instructive reading matter

We

kept

These
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of

Florida pestiferous, infested li>- insfOts aiid so inconvenieid to rearh that half the fun of slu)otinf^- and fishint,' is
lost in discomfort,
AVe sta rted from Kissinimee, Saturday morning. March
as, on the steamer Arbuclvle. after layins? in the usual
supply of ]irn\ isions. Tlie ste;.uiier was of very light
di-aught, i^tfi. over all and about l'3ft, beam. \s'ith side
Tiie ealiin. 8 by 10ft.. has four bunks, w lueli we
ivheels.
used, wliilc tlie rvew of four men sle])t uiiei'e they could.
towed two skiffs for fishins and liad a. lighter lashed
on in fivmt in wluch to carry wo(.id, ice, etc.
Tbe first nig! d. out \re passed in the Soiithpori" Canal,
which is the first ol' tla- Okeecbof)ee Land t'o.'s system.
had some difficulty getting througii it. as the wa ter
usual, can ing to tlie dryness of tJie
lis 5 or Oft. lower tluin
VFintpr: here- and one or two othei- ]jla(^es '*ve had trouble.
I^uithifi W£i8 the worst, for the men had to get overboard
sHiUd push.
The first big-nitrnthed ba.ss fi.shiug we liad was in Lake
dypress, iit the outlet of the canal, in ahallow, awift-rinining water. They l)it as fast as we i-oidd take tliem otf
the hooks, and hi two (a- three cases wc caugld two at s.
time. They seemed to bite be.st at artificial luinnmvs.
witli gang hooks; tliat is, \ve caught moi-e on tiiem tlian
on "spinner,s," as the fish did not shake them out as
We took S-l oi' HO and neaidy all were from 2 to
etlsily.
31bs." AH the way to the Caloosa. River we tried the fishing' in different yjlaces. lagoons, dead rivers, -'cut-olfs,"
canals and riA-ers, but iiowliere is so good as tlie outlet of
a canal vvlierp t he water was shallow and the current
Fly-hslung wc only tried one day. at the end of
SA\dft.
the canal from Lake Okei'< hobcc to Lake Heckpochee.
There it was especially ftiu- and fretpiently two wcnild be
taken at a cast silver-doctors and yellow flies seemed to
tabP their eye tlie best— which was very good fun on an
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"That RemiDds Me."

Turkey

.

for the Currant Jelly.

It was long past the hoiu- for all good sportsmen to be
In bed, but the bright moonlight night was so beaxitifnl
that we were loth to close oin- ey.es to it.
were taking
one last look, when Jim. our guide and companion, remarked that it was a. fine night to get a tm-key, if we
cared to take the long walk that wonld be necessaiy.
John and I had taken considerable trouble to lug a lot of
currant jelly into the woods in anticiiiatiou of tlie numerous wild turkeys we expected to bag. and as tliere had
been no occasion a s yet to open a single can of it, we read.

We

•

assented to the walk.
said we Avere sure to get one. for he knew where
of the birds were roosting, and we started out with
happ.y thoughts of the glorious dinner we sliould have on
the morrow.
had walked a long while and were
almost despairing, when suddenly Jim halted and pointed
up to an immeuse tree which stood at the summit of a
steep ridge to our left. Hure enough on one of its projecting limbs sat a large, bird, and at sight of the sleeping
beauty" we foi-got any scruples we might have, thought
of our currant jelly and decided to commit murder (hen
and there. Joim and I could not have told that dark
figure silhouetted against the sk\" from a broken or twisted
limb; but Jim's siglit was infallible, so we cocked our
guns, lest their click nearer by might alarm his turkeyship,
and started tovrard our victim. When within easy range
we lield a whispered consultation and decided to take no
(ilicances, but to fire all three together; accordingly all guns
were leveled at the unfortunate bird, whose (Mitlines
were i)retty distuAct by this time. -'One, two, tiirce
l>ang!" The report of three heavily-charged guns resomided through the .silent woods, and the poor sleeper,
tumbling over and over from his high perch, struck the
groimd with a Thanksgiying Day thump that fairly made
our mouths water.
John sprang forward with a triumphant shout and we
saw him stop and bend over as if to seize the tm-key, and
then all at once he jumped back and we heard him say
something which I fortunately have forgotten. With liis
liand over his nose and a, dejected look on what little we
could see of the rest of Ins face he came back to his
'Wliy. what's the matter,
astonished confederates.
John?" "Matter! Why, hang it. man, it's a dirty old
buzzard." And theu we all went back home to look at
the box of cm-rant .jelly.
Fad.
ily

Jim

some

We

.

:

back your friends won't know yoti." So an aan-angement at a snipe. The buck didn't eA^en "drop his flag," but
was quickly juade and a day fixed when they would leave kept on his course as if proof against jioAvder and lead.
the city.
One of the riflemen at a stand on the other .side of the
Well, this was '*fche Idnd of sardme" the riflemen had vaUey toAvard Avliich the deer Avas miming gaA-e a derirun up against. They knew nothing of his skill as a, shot siA^e chuckle that was not intended as a comphment to
and he was too modest to blow his own horn. The rifle- the shotgun. It meant, "I told you so, shotguns are no
men could make a creditable score at a target; but they good; jiLst wait and see me drop him,''
w-ere far from being skillful deer hunters, though expectFor some cause the buck turned and ran back on his
ing to make up in zeal what they lacked in experience. trail, exposing the other side to the man with the "poke
They had yet to learn the difference between shooting at stalk,'' who iniproA'ed his chances hj shooting the other
a buUseye. with sun and wind in their favor, and shooting ban-el. The dear ran about 50yds. and dropped on a 'sand
at a deer running through the brtish with the speed of the bleach" that had been thrown up by some previous
wind.
mountain torrent, iioav dwindled to an inconsiderable
One morning of tlie following week the riflemen and stream, flowing AA-ith musical ripple down the A'alley,
our friend piled a half ton of camp ecj[uipage in a baggage When they got to the deer it Avas hfeless and motionless,
car at the Iron Mountain Depot, not forgetting four or and upon examination it Avas found that either shot were
First blood for the "poke stalk."
five deerhounds they had engaged for the occasion, and fatal.
The riflemen didn't sIioav much enthusiasm OA"er our
were on the way to the scene of conquest. ,Otu- friend had
The Captain was especial h' chopf alien
friend's A-ictory.
ar fine Wilmot which had seen service in many a field and
at the restdt and "allowed there Avas a heap in luck, even
had a long list of kills in its favor.
in
deer
hunt.''
He
deolaied that his gun had hung fire.
a
•'What are you going to do with that shotgun?" was
It Avas the tm written kw in camp that the man Avho
asked by one of the rillemen. "We are not going to the
shot the first deer should sleeji in the middle and IkjUI the
Ozarks to shoot birds, we are going to hunt deer."
"Yes, I know. I am too excitable to shoot a rifle with post of honor until some hunter made a better score; then
accuracy and prefer to use a gun that allows me a liberal he was to give Avay to a, luckier man. I'lirlceys didn't
count, but they all made room for a bear skiyer. He
margin for faulty aim."
The hmiters left the train about twenty miles below always slept in the middle and had the softest jjillow.
Pilot Knob, where a friend, whose gaiests they^ were and The man AA'ho killed a bear was looked tqjou as a veritwho was to make one of the party, met them with a team able Samson among his less fortunate camp mates; but
of mules and a wagim. A twelve-mile driA^e brought them as there Avere no bears killed on this trip our friend kept
to his residence late at night, Avhere they were Avarmly his place and for the following week the shotgun ke])t to
receiA-ed.
The locality agreed on for the hunt Avas a tAA'o- the tore.
The phenomenal lucK ot the poke s-talk' excited lively
days' driA'e Avestward into the mountains, Avhere a typical
Ozai'kian dAvelt in peace and solitude among his native disf ussion amon^ th( idlemen audit giadually daAAned
hills.
He was engaged to take charge of flic ex|)edition upon th(.ii [Hii p'l'x" tb d th( akck bun,; sold but to
(jua t
lua kl( and held
and locate the ttamp. He knew all the runs .and stands in ,all then iaill(i\ oui fi undent
()/,a.i^kian contidentiall v a.dirnlted.
Ik:^
''He
A'icinity
and was invaluable as a hunter and a^ guide. his place.
that
He received the visitors with open arms. "On hitch yer can shoot right smart, blamed ef he cam t.
en<l
thesecomf
Aveek
the
ol
canqi
Toward
the
was
in
open
teani an' feed.
Gome right in, all of ye, and take supper
Our triend
a majoritv.
with us, an' stay all night. Haint got many beds, but got reA'olt and the miitntcers Avere
lln\ \\ anted to hill
was in a state oi -u _i
n bun and
plenty to eat.'"
in
dozen
ddlei'ent
would
him
ways.
never
a
It
"No. it's getting late -and we think we'd better keep annihilate
moA-ing. if you Ayifl tell us where to camp. Ave' 11 drive on do to have the eport go lia.ck to the citv that a man with
an ••elder gun had killed the most game. They Avould
and fix for the night and save time and trouble."
"Why, bless yer souls, no trouble ter me. Olad ter liaA'c be sure to be laughed at, and besides, it might get Into the
That shotgun must be snp|ircssed at all
yer stay, but if ye Avon't stoji no a\ ay. I'll tell ye Avhar ter iieAvspapers.
FoUer this yer I'oad 'liout three mile, tell ye come ter hazards before it killed all the deer in the O/.arks. Itwas
go.
ther forks o' ther crick, and turn iiyi ther rigid hand fork as easy as to bell the cat. If they could only hoodoo it ,so
'bout two mile Avheri^ the valley widens out, and ye'll find that it Avould miss every shot, or secretly load it to the
plenty o' wood an' water an' a good place to pitch yer muzzle so tliat it would kick its OAvner over into Arkansas, they AVOuld be bapi>y and Avould forgive him on content; an' TU be 'long in tlie mornin'."
But it was now
True to his word, he was in camp the next morning for dition tiiat he wouldn't do so anj more.
breakfast, when he was invested Avith full authority as our friend's turn to laugh, and from the double-edged remarks he fired iack at them they found that tliey had
master of the hunt.
With the arriA^al of the Ozarkian the rifle brigade had caught a tartar, and that he coitld talk as weU as he'could
receiA^ed a ucaa' and im])ortant recruit, and tlie lone shot- shoot.
gun was in a hopeless minority, and its OAviier sul)raitted
An accidental, hut harmless, discharge of a rifle in
to considerable good-natured chaffing for coming into the camp one mornhig gave him an opportunity for a lectm-e
with
mountains
a gun that he used to kiU quail and snipe on carelessness, which he Ava.s not slow to improve, and
with on the prairies.
this Avas an unlooked-for chance to turn tlie tal)le,s on his
•'What would >'er do ef you seed a hear?" was asked by tormentors.
the O/arkian.
And tliat reminds me of a similar occurrence, followed
•Shoot him. of <:ourse: and if one barrel didn't kill hy more serious consequences, which took place during a
One of the liuntei'S
him I'd i;'i\e him the otfuii'."
trip to that region two years later.
••
Vou'd a nation sight lietter shin up ertree: you'll be in who was A\-atchin.g at a. stand was wounded hy the accia heap more ilanu'cr'n the bear Avould.'"
dental discharge of his gun and came into canqi bleeding
He jiarried then- tiinists in ihc same vein in Avhich they and faint from loss of blood. The man in chaige gave a
weve giA^en. and bided his time keeping in mmd the say- long blast on a horn, which hung on the tent ])ole.
This
ing that he laiuihs liestAvho laughs last.
AA'as the signal agreed on for an alarm or an emergency,
Ther(' was at that time an unaccountable prejudice and the boys left their stands and hurried into camp, and
against shotguns aiuoug (lie Ozark hunters for their .sup- a horseman Ava.s sent on the run for a guide three mile-s
•I'hey mout do to shoot a from camp to pilot us out of the mountains to a surgeon.
|)osed want of killing [lower.
robin or a sipiirrel. but in the mountain.s. where you Such rude surgery as the caru]3 could furnisli was hastfly
mout i-un on a bear, a. buck, a wildcat or a painter any called into reqiusition. The wounded man Avas tenderly
day. lii'v \\ an't in the same country A\dth a rifle." It was placed on a pallet in one of the coa ered wagons and eveiy\.
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ANOTHER STORY OF THE OZARKS.
liunters wiio roaJiH^l the Ozarks during tlj<; Civil
geiierally hunters of men.
1 )cl,a(^hnu'lU'K
<if
both armies raided t hose l.t^l ni'^sc., in .-dl direri itu:^. i)iaking it extremely troi)icat for tluur enenues when tiiey
were caught at a disadvantage. Besides, thei'c were several gentlemen of renown who belonged to ucitiier aruiy.
but who Avere credited with doing not a little killing, "to
say notliing ot othei devilnirtit on j^rivate account, eitlier
as a recreation or to ha cntic a real or lancied grievance,
beinti. as it w eic a kind of side sliow to that- terrible
drama, of blood and desolation.
The hunting |)artu's tiiat had tiie temerity to invatle
those regions in searcli oi' tour-footed ganTC were on
I'licy impei-iled tJieii- ouitit, a-nd were
dangerous groun<l.
lucky if they escaped b<'ing uia.de game of themseh'cs,
deer and all other kinds of game
consequence
and as a
Wlieti the war was over .-aid peace
increased rapidly.
reigned between tiie hostile^ the huiUers wIio were (iist in
the field rc-aped the benefit of the long immunity gi\'en
'
'
tiie deer.
Among those who improved tlus ojiportimity was ;i
person who shall be nameless in this narrative a friend
of miue in St. Louis, who had in previous years lived ui
one of the river counties of Missotiri; in fact, was ajrumg
the early settlers in that section when deer and other
sja.me was [ilentiful ni tlui prai.ries and I'iver liottoms.
Being a man ot irieans a nd leisure he had often gatliered
a few (ihoice friends together after the frosts of a,utumn
aud divided his time beljv\'eeu hunting deer .and wild I'owl
'ViiK

War were

—

I

t

discuss the matter.
most- populai' with them at that time Avas the
old-fa.shioned. long-liari-el, full-stocked rifle, with brass or
silver mountings: and these v\'ere effective weapons Avitluii
their range in the hands ot skilllul men; and as a hmiter
once said to me, "they're good I'or any kind of game from
Tliese men had a just pride in their
a, sqnii'i-el to a bear."
mai k-niaii'-hip. and not Avithout good reason. I liaA'e
-eiM] sciiii'-.- made by those bac kwoods riflemen at their
shooting matches at iHOyds. off-hand that any city rifle
club might AA'ell be pi-oud ot and fcAv could equal! But
things have cliauged since then, tor Iavo lines of railroad
have penetrated those solitudes; and the shriek of the
locomoti\'e ('choc's i'rom mountain and glen and improA^ed
firearms are now the rule i-athei- than the exception, with
[he inevitable result that game of all kinds is rapidly disuseless

j

I

|

]

i

i*>

The gun

;

and yachting on the river. Me was a princely enterkuu«r appearing.
A a lit tog hung over the valley, the earth Avas moist
and an all-round good fellow in e\'ery way. and it was aHe could ride and everything was fa vc^rable for the morning hunt. In
coveted priAdlege to ))e one of his guests.
and shoot like a Coniauche and cfiase a deer at breakneck about an hour the caiitam liad placed the men at the
speed through the lioitians, i)\-er loiis. ihroiigh tlie brusli diff'ca-ent stands tn his liking, and the dogs were put out
and across the sloughs sct iniiiulv ni imminent peril of on the trails: liut with an eye to business he reserved the
life and limb, but seldom coming to grief.
best stand for himself, placing our friend on the other
He had a favorite hunting liorse that enjoyed the sport side of the stand Avithin easy distance, evidently with the
as w^ell as its master, and w as as sure-footed as an ante- intention of shootmg the deer before it came Avithin range
lope; Avhen it sighted a <leor it would follow it like a grey- of the shotgTin.
hound. When the deer were closely pressed bj- the |)a,ck
Our friend, who was as polite in camp as if he were in
they would often brealv (jover and rim across thi; ojien a, lady's parlor, took in the situation at once, and asJted
"Where do
prairie to another belt of timber to shake off tluiir pur- the Ca.])ta.m if he might change Ms position.
This ^vas tlie cliance ray friend was waiting for. you want ter go?" was asked, "Doavii near the top of that
suei-s.
He had been known to kill two deer from his horse, one fallen tree in the A'alley. As we are now, if the deer
with each barrel, in a single chase on the prairie before conies through, we are apt to cross fire and might interIt AviU give you the first shot any
fere Avith one another.
they could get to a place of safety.
At the time our story opens he had exchanged the pas- Avay, and if you miss it, possibly T may take it in." ''Well,
ain't
a goin" ter miss it, if it comes
life
fii-st
place
I
for the busy haimts of in the
toral pleasures of plantation
men and the din and bustle of the city but when the through this yer stand he's my meat sure: an" if you can
balmy days of atitumn came and the forests were clothed Avrite, jes put that doAvn in yer book. An' if I should
in gorgeous drapery and the earth was carpeted with fall- miss it Avhich ain't no Avays ter be considered you couldn't
ing leaves, he coulrl in imagination hear the baying of the hurt it much Avith that poke stalk o' yourn you call a gun;
hounds, the mellow notes of the hunter's horn, the drive you couldn't shoot through his hide. Go there ef " yer
Then the embers of tlie I'uling want ter. It makes mighty little difference where yer
arid the shout of A'iet(3ry.
passion would burst into fla.me, and a. longing would come stand. You mout as well staid in camp."
The hounds began to give tongue sloAvly at first, but
over him to breathe again the free air of heaven and join
the excitement of Ifie chase. Once, in one of these soon got warmed up to the Avork, and a little later it Avas
critical moods, he met two UKimliers of a St. Louis rifle evident from their music that they were on a liot trail
club, with whom he had a business acquaintance, in one and were coming nearer e\ ery moment, when like a flash
of the gun stores in the city, Avliere they were getting a big buck dashed through tlie stand, fauly spinning the
ready for a trip to the Ozarks, and they urged him to earth Avith his feet. The captam fired and missed. The
become one of tlie party. '-Get a lay off from Blanke & buck kept on his AvaA' acrosss the vaUey toward our friend,
Co. for a few weeks and go with us. It will bring the Avho Avas as motionless as a statue; but AAdien the deer got
oolor to your cheeks and tone up your muscles. You look opposite to him, he threw the gun to his face and fired as
as if you were going into a rlecline, and when you come quickly and Avith as little concern as if he were shooting
li

j

;

m

tliing made rea,dy for a long night'.s driA^e.
It had been a drizzly, wet day. and was now nearing
It fell to ray
sunset, and the down^iiuir was iucreasuig.
lot to lie one of the p;uly to get him in all possible haste
to the nearest surgeon, forty miles distant. Tlie night set
in dark and rainy and a liea\ y fog had settled in ho valOur guide, on liorseback, carried a light alicad of the
ley.
team that Ave might lietter see the AA-ay. And such roads
if they could be called roads: a perfect labyrinth, winding in and out among the mountains, every few miles
crossing streams swollen by the recent rains, and every
It
jar of the wagon increased the pangs of the sulTei'ei-.
was R sorry but literal getting out of the wilderness.
t

—

•

It was 9 o'clock the next morning before we reached
our destination. Aoaistliclics were giA^en, an operation
Avas performed, the \^•ound dressed, and then the patient
was dispatched by rail to his home in Illinois, in care of an
attendant. But this is another .story.

I will not tire

yon

'with the details of each day's hunt.

During the three weeks they were in camp tliey killed
tAA'enty-four deer, and om- friend Avith the "ijuke stalk"'
grassed fourteen of them. Skill and luck- c(jnil)incd to
give him the A'ictory. It was a new experience to the riflemen, and they learned there is not so much difference in
guns as there is in the men who handle them.
The Ozarkian. who
It Avas now time to break camp.
Avas well paid for the trip, waiA-ed all claims to his share
'•Wlieu or man with er sliotgun boats me
of the spoils.
a-sliootin' deer,, it goes niightily agin ther grain."
I started on
"Partner. I feel tha,t way myself.
record as a rifle shot A\ onld be
this trip I didn't think

When

my

man

But av hen I look at
the deer nieat hanging about tlie camp Ithiulc 1 .see where
that margin for faulty aim corries in. Who would have
Go, Avould Jilay
thought the genial salesman of tilanlce
us such a scurvy trick? But as he agrees to make thing's
has
promised
diA'ide
and
CA-en
not to give
an
square by
us away.' Ave Avoii'i charge it up to him. but extend the
hand of feUoAvshb, mu'i ddnk.his health.
.mI packing for the return trip,
When they
;i;ni
overdone the thing, for the camp
they found ilie
baggage and vemsou made a heaA-y load A\-ithout any passengers, and liaAijig but one team the fjoy s slu juldered
their gtms and inarched, up the hills like little men, and
then marched down again on the other side. After a two
days' trami) they reached the home of tlieir hospitable
There, Avith a good night's rest and a bountiful
friend.
breakfast they rubbed the kinks out of their legs and
pulled out for the railroad station with a Avagonload of
A-enison as happy as (.'hildren at Christmas time.
lowered by a

Avitli

a

popgun.

&

:

Cameron.

)

Jan.
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A GRIZZLY

IN

THE GLOAMING.
—

effort to find tlie source of that nietalhc sound so unlike
aught that had ever before disturbed his mountain soli-

Louisville, Ky., Jan. 6. I have just read with great
interest the letter of Ira Dodge in Forest and Stream
detailing his meeting with one Urt^us hombilis Nov. 2. I
tliink it likely I met tlie same gehllenian a few days
before Mr. Dodge did. I stiw ]jim before Jie sa^\• me,
Hence I am here to-night dreaming before my hbrary
fire and in its coals conjuring a shape which requires

tudes.

Hence
little etfort to recall at the mention of his nauje.
members with me. a fact upon \\iiicli
also I have all
I congratulate myself after reading of those Big Piney
bear's epicurean penchant for bands and legs. Mr. Dodge
does not locate the sceno^iccurately, nor does he state if

breathed.

27
The fat on hitii
killed a barren doe
witli the heart and
She Avas extxemely fat,

pah- of big cattle scales Aveighed 3981bs.

was an incih thick along the ribs. I
two years ago that weighed 2071bs.

For a few steps he moved forward erect, in gi-otesque liver inside, but the entrails out.
and horrible semblance of human posture, and then as all barren does are.
These experiences have led me to think our big game
dropping on all fours went sliding along the mountain
side, liis gray form quickly merging into the gray South is larger than the same kind of animal in other secshadows.
ft

was

fi^'e

mMil'^

after

my

tions.
I attribnte^ the suiieriority in size to the mild
he disappeared before I climate and the great aliundance of desirable food the
wild creatures haA^e in the South, especially Louisiana,
FRANCIS J. HaoAN.
Arkansas and iMississippi. I should like to hear AAdiat

SMALL RIFLES AND

others think of

BIG GAME.

Mtssissippi

this.

Hn.sHPL-cKANY, Miss,, Dec,

LOWLANDS.

S7, 1893.

AND

1 HAVE been readuig with much interest what your corhe noted any Ijran'ls or earmarks on him, but I judge it
MAINE.
BOSTON
Avas the same old Ejihraii n doing business at the same old respondents in various paits of the country liave to say
Death of Capt. C. A. J. Farrar.
stand. Our party was camped at the time on the head- about hunting rifles of different sizes and kinds. Let me
Boston, Jan. 10.— The Boston evening papers of Monday
waters of the Piney, about scA^enty-iive miles, I should give you a bit of my experience with the .23caL, 15-45
cniitaine<;l the deatli of Oapt. Charles A. J. Farrar, Avho
center-fire.
think, from Big Piney.
Ever since our first day out I had been frequenting the
In 1889 I ordered a Winchester .22cal. singleshot rifle died at his home in Jamaica Plain on Sunday night at the
known, resorts of tiie^grizzly. but lie was always out when from your sometimes correspondent "Iron Ramrod." In age of fifty-one years. C'a,i>t. Farrar was Avell knoAvn to
The
tirst
morning
v\-e were in camp — or
due time it came. I have owned many rifles, Init within tiie rc-aders <if tlie FOREST .and Stream, as the pioneer of
1 happened in.
rather out, for we slept that night simply orj our blankets its limitations nevei' a better one than this. Its sigliting little steamer transpoi-tation, on the Rangeley Lakes, and
and the clouds were oui' coveilet—tlie first rrrornirig after Avas a marvel in accuracy. I may say here that 1 regard also ilirough his guide books to tlie Rangeley and Moosewe left the railroad 1 arose early, as a, man is apt to do, ••Iron Ramrod" as far and away the most expert adjuster head Lak-e regions. He was also author of several storie&,
who measm-cs only thii-ty-two around tlie waist, and who of rifle sights I have ever kno^vn. (This is no "puff," for I the scenes of which Avcre laid in the backAvoods of Maine.
He early went to Maine and spent many seasons in hunthas pooled issues wdth a bed feUow who raeasm'es three paid his extremely moderate price for his admirable work.
ing and prospecting
feet tlirongli. and who
about her Avoods and
conseq iienth' j-aises the
waters. It niaiy be said,
blankets higii enough

in fact, that Oapt. Farrar has done more to
make the Rangeley

off you for a Itocky
IVfountain blizzaixl to
to play all rught along
the north edge of your
I started up a
spine.

Lakes famous than any
man. He was

other

fond of hunting,

and
morning

cauon by

starligld.,

smoothest and
most symmetrical head
I ever sawhorns
of
finest,

but

that

another

is

We

story.
gairie

were not
nor skin

hogs

hunters, and each man
limited to one elk
liead, so returaiag to

great cost and a .gooi.
deal
of
h a d s h i p.

was

i-

and then
announced

Later he taiilt a.nd run
the steamers on Umbagog Lake, and stiU later
a steamer to navigate
the dead vvaters of the
Ma,galla,Ava,y. l)y Avhich

loaded for

sportsmen

filled the maga.r^O-llO Winof

camp I
zine

my

chestei-

and
that

express

'with

cartridges,
tliere
I vvas

re ac

John Perry said
he had not lost any
bear.

grizzlies.

was hardly more than
grudgingly

A

i-

Mr.
Nathaniel
C.
Nash, the president of
the Massachusetts Rifle
1 have killed with this ritie many wild trnkeys. a dozen Association, lias been dined at the Algonquin Club, in
or more wildcats and a two-year-old buck, 1 was out honor of his success at the Christmas hunt of the Dr.
hunting turkey's in the AVhite River liottoins of Arkansas Bishop party at the Megantic Club preserves. An ac1 xs as watching a big flock of more count of his success in bringing in two fine caribou has
in Deceml;)er. 1890.
tlian fifty in a cornfield Avhen a young buck walked out already been published in the Forest axd Stream.
The
I dinner vs-as given by Dr. Bishop, and Mr. Nash has been
of the canebrake and stopped about 30yds, from me.
AA-as sitting in front of
not beliind a big oak. The deer dubbed "Caribou Tom," or the "Mighty Hunter." An
liegan to feed. I cocked my rifle as he shook his tail, pre- enormous medal had been preAdously engraved for the
He stood directly fi-onting occasion, and on presenting it the host said: -'We scorn
jjaratory to i-aising liis liead.
me. Resting my arm on my left knee, I aimed fairly to shoAV our appreciation of our mighty hunter's skill by
between his eyes; as the white Lyman sight covered the the deteriorated and base metal silver. Avhose fluctuation
space just between the eyes 1 pulled the trigger. The in value could be no criterion of (;»ut admiration. We
hand-loaded c;irtridge. with 7grs. of powder behind a prefer the standard recognized cveryAvhere for Avhat it is
45-grain Ijullet, rang out sliarp and clear with a whip- Avorth block tin."
On the medal was also engraved: "To Caribou Tom,
Down Avent the buck. Putting in another
like crack.
for proficiency in marksmanship, Deo. 26, 1892."
I t(niched him
caitridge. I ran up to the fallen Inick.
Mj-. Nash -'Avore liis honors meekly" and as a "true
He did not nnwe, for he Avas dead.
Avith niy foot.
On e.\:ainination I found that the little bullet had trav- sportsman should," Among other things in his remarks
ersed the entire bia in. He was as dead as if I liad fired a he paid a handsome rribute to his guide, Leopold Gerard,
.45-90 charge at him. instead of the tiny load that didstich admitting that Avitliout him. he should not have done
nearly as AveU.
fatal work.
Maine Legislation.
One spring .lay in March, 1891, I was out locking up a
phenornenally l.)ig gol)blcr that a negro had seen that
The subject of fish and game legislation promises to rehour
arid
before
stopped to
moi-ning iir a cornfield half an
more than the usual amount of attention in the
I soon found him.
He AA^as at tlie Icvwer ceive
tell me about.
Legislature, just convened in that State. The usual
He was Maine
end of a field ten acres, or just 300 yards Avide.
coiimittee on fisheries and game has been divided into.
I kneAv I could
certainly 125 yards aAvay frcun the teu.t.
t^vo, one committee on .shore and salt-Avater fisheries,
So Avlien lie jmiiped up (m a log lying in
get no closer.
and the other )ii inland fisheries and game. Many changes
tlie field AN'itli his great breast tr>ward me I cockerl my
in the fisli and game laws Avill be proposed.
strong
rifle, and, resting it on a fi-nce rail, prepared to slioot.
effort Avill again be made to ojjeii SeptemlDer f or the shootThe great bird evidently suspected danger, for he drew
ing of moose, caribou and deer, and the measure Avill be
himself up to his full height, gleaming and glittering in
as strongly opposed by the lunibei- interest, Avho fear the
the morning sun like an t>]ial. There Avas not a breath of
sportsmen's fires. The Franklin county people propose a
It was a. perfectly still sjning
air to drift the' bullet.
to prevent the taking of trout at any time from
measure
morning ami the sun s\'as perlvaps half an hr.ur high. I the streams
that flou into Rangeley Lake. The idea is
silently turned up my Lyman rear sight to what 1 thought
thai tlie trout from the lake go up these streams to breed,
to be the J ight distance, and, holiling Ingh up on the
are tliere destroyed by the sportsmen in great numand
brea.st.
careful aim and pulled rhe trigger.
1 Avas

—

—

J

iear."

"No," credulously responded his side jiartner. '• 'Bout
the size of a porcupine. A nd ahowt the shape (^f a i)orcupine. Joe, I believe your Itear is a jiorcupine."
•Mybearl Didn't you shoot ';"
••Narv a siiot.'" lie" asbe\-ernted with that earnestness
that can be assmued, but the oihei 's finger pointed with
silent scorn at the smoke curlmg from the rifle muzzle.
"John," said Joe, we will leave the reeollection with
the remains."
But the stor> ^vas <:)o godl to keep and they told it on
each other with the nsnal em))ellishments, from which
_

(

we

of course sifted the truth.
At last uiy turn canie, I imd stayed ont on the mountain later tlian usual in the twilight that hngers so long
and lovingly in those high mountain parks and riicadows,
long after it Irail grown dark in the canons: and as I descended a certaur stt-ep and savage .slope the shadows

—

i

A

gloomed.
There had been an avaJanohe some years before and
rocks, debris and trunks of trees were strewn thickly in
disordc]- and among them a sonttered growth of young
Sudderdy it seemed in the gli K.uiiug that one of
aspens.
the large logs before me rose and rolled over. The light
was imcertain. inrt the creakijig and crunching sound
came clear and unmistakab!-. An aspen linsli 'hstrui 'icd
the view and 1 siarted to spring around il. pausing to
throw a sIloU roui the iiia,i;azine into the ijarrel. when I
was suddenly stricken into a death-like rigor by the apparition that at the metallic rattle of tire ritle arose from
among the dead logs it had been turning over in seareli of
grubs'and crickets— a g-reatand gi-isley shape, Avliose huge
bulk clad ni g)-ay was unrelieved against tlie back ground
of dead logs. sa\ ( by a high hruriji of silver Avhiteness.
Over the- log be came with loud hough! and rearing u])wa-rd on his Ijaunch the monster stood Ijeating tlie air
with his great paws sharp set with scimetar talons, the
incarnation of lumbering alertness.
His small piggish eyes gleamed and roUedin theii- red
setting: his ears were erect and rigid; Ms square muzzle
wrinkled with rage; his long straight upper lip protruded
and his great bulk of a head turned in all rlirections in the

A Moose Medab

Matxk Woodsmak- Game WArdtjn Jouathak Dakling.

During tlie next two
weeks we made many camps, and ran around over some
of the roughest covintry in the Rockies, ijut Perry and
AVilson were the only firm wlio did busijiess with bruin
on a close margin. They were him ting tngetlier as usual,
toiling through a dense and intensely dark tamarack
thicket, in a. lab^'rinth of dead and down tiirtlier. a,u ideal
place for bear." v\dien something stirred. To their disordered vision the dangerous quarry coufi-rinted tlLem.
peering over a log wliich it so well matched in color: and
Crouching they looked
their rifles cracked as one.
through the smoke of tlie discha rge for the hostile demonUA\n\v
aught but a mortal
wtaild
surely
stration that
wound. Tiie head had rollV-iI ufl: tire log.
Perry was the first to find voice. -Moe,'' said he. ''tliat
l

a cknoA\

edged.

tu his
foolishness.
Consec-iuently \ called
on friend Uvsus alone.

l

Lake

ests of Maine oaa-c to
Capt. Farrar a debt of
gratitude, and yet in
his lifetime this debt

blanked

ain't a ver\

to

Transportation Co. Tie
railway and hotel intei -

deatii l^y

iig-

Avere

Parmacheene
He formed the

Androscoggin

I said 1 had.
said so

but that he
iiad seen a man in
worse, for
the
Idaho,
wear, who had convinced him that his
grizzly had been found.
The coroners jury, Dan
added, found the man
he,

came

h

Lake.

Dan Lockwood
had

fish-

ing and adventure, and
being fond of writing
he spent most of his
time later in life in this
emi)loyment. He built
the first steamer ever
on Richardson Lake, at
a time Avhen such an
undertaking involved a

before 7 that
had killed a big bull
elk, with one of the

i

i

took
shooting the hand-loaded cartridgi-s. which contained
At the rifle's report he
seA-enteen grains ot powdc]-.
sprang six feet into the air. then with spread A\-ings ran
alioiit fifty yards and tell frn ward dead.
The liuUet had
cut the great aorta, the big A'eiu that leads the blood from
tlie heart, and Kone out through the back,
cleaner kfll
f never made at nny distance.
This tarkcy AN eighed 23ilbs. on an accurate pair of
grocer s scale's an hour after he Avas kiUed. He had a
-'beard" iSiii. long,
So much for the .32cal, rifle when
properly loaded.
1 find the hand-loaded cartridges 25 per cent, more accurate and nearly that difference in iDenetration than any
I can get from tlie best factories.
I think the big game of the South must be larger than
I have seen two j)anthers
its kind in the North or West.
that measured 9ft. from nose to the end at the tail before
they Avere skinned, and helped to kill a bear that on a

A

i

I

'

I

I

bers. cA-en before the little fellows are sufficiently

pond or

tAvo,

grown

and become large fish
There is a
Avhich outlet into the^Rangely Lake, and

to descend in tlie lake

.

these ponds it is proposed to restrict from any fishing
except Avitli the fly. I hear that it is also likely to be proposed to enact a laAv assessing every sportsman Avho visits
Maine a license fee before he can be alloAved to hunt or
fish in that State.
With the fund thus raised it is proposed to better protect the fish and game. But I am glad
to be able_ to state that some of the best friends of the
sportsmen in Maine, and men whose opinion are much to
be respected in such matters, Avill oppose any Sort of
hcense system.

Pickerel Fishing.
There are accounts of good pickerel fishing on the
Charles at Dedham. One of the local fishermen. Ohver
Smith, caught thirty-two good ones tlie other day through
the ice. He also lias a sood record of some 800 cauglit
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with rod and reel the past season. Charles Fell has lately
caught eighteen in aboiit t]ie same location.
Several
Boston fishermen I ha\-p not their names at ]iresent^
liare gone to the eelebratefi Belgi'ade Ponds, in Maine, for
jnckerel fishing.
There is more of an interest maiiilVsted
in pickerel fishing than nsnal iliis season, and later there
must be good eatclies to report. Indeed the infcei-est in
spoi-t with the fine and rod is greatly on the inerease.
Mr. Geo. B. Apioleton, of (!eo. B. Appleton & ('o., the
well known Boston taukh^ dealers, tells me that one of liis
salesmen, Mr. Sisson, actually sold a full trouting outfit
the other day, the buyer desiring to be "ready for the
next trouting season." He bought a fine rod aiid other

—

tackle,

Special.

*

AN ENCOUNTER WITH A DEER.
It was one of those clear, beautiful mornhigs of a
Nortliern winter.
"Old Sol" could be seen just lising
through the dense foi est of spruce and balsain, easting
flickering shadows here and there, giving our ijlace of encampment a cheerful and inviting look. The strong wind
moaned as it rushed througii the tall monarclis of the.
woods, bending their gigantic boughs in gi acetid, bowlike curves.
Tke echoing sound of the clioi^j^er's ax as he
struck his first blows, and the loud •Clee" and "Haw" of
an oxen driver on a. near by lumber job warned us tliat it
was high time to rise and pi-epare for our hunt. Our party
consisted of three our guide Parslow, Ned Com-tney and
myself.
Breakfast over, we picked up our luggage and strapped
it on our shoulders, unchained the hounds and Avere off.
Our path led us thi'ough innumerable waterways and
swamps covered with fly grass, which hindered our pi-oIn crossing a treacherous sjjot on one
gress considerably.
o{ the latter we all sank to our thighs in soft mud. It was
took
massed
that
it
us nearly an hour to extricate ourso
Our guide, in trying to free iiimself dropped his
selves.
He made desperrifle, which sank almost in an instant.
ate thrusts with kis hands, till at last he succeeded in
gi'asping the stock of the piece and bringing it to the^surf ace

—

,

covered with "enameline." as lie termed it. Even ahunter's merry tongue could hardly express how comical he
looked standing there begrimed from head to foot.
had twenty miles to make, and at this rate it would
take at least two days to com] )lete our journey, so Ave
quickened our pace, endea voring to avoid as many swamps

We

as possible.

Deer tracks were numerous, there was every indication
that the region we were tra,versing was "chucked full of
'em" as Parslow said, Avhich afterward proA-ed to lie ti'ue.
The A'eil of night A^'as fast closing round as as \A'e neared
camp number two.
"The shades of night come sloA^4y dOAvu.
TheATOods arc drajied m deeper brown,
The ow] aw atceiis I'roia hei- dell.
The fox is heard uiioii the feh;

Enough remains

i

if

ghnnnermg

hglit

To guide the ^vanderer's steps aright."
in the morning! All Avere a slee] Imt myreport of a rille In-oke the stillness. St-u in Idself
ling to my feet, and at the satne time grasping my jiiec-e, 1
rushed to the shore of tlie stream and peered tlnHnigh the
darkness. I could see nothing, but I heard in llie ilintaii<'e
the snort of an aninial. Jumping noiselessly in to a small
canoe tliat lay on the bank, I jDushed it off and proceeded
to paddle up sti-eam, hugging the opi^osite .shore as close
Three or four strokes brought me to the place
as possible.
from Avhence thescauul caiiie. as near as I could judge. I
waited fuUy fifteen ntinntcs. and was rewarded by seeing
a pair of antlers and a liead rising aboA^e the Avater. Upon
seeing me the animal turned and sAA^am toward shore. I
waited until his shouldei'S appeared, and then fired. The
ball lodged in the neck but did not instantly kill him.
Shaking his head, he gave several graceful leaps— and fell
dead.
paddle and Avas just about to pro] )el the
I took up
craft Avhen, to my utter astonishment, two bucks and a
doe jumj)ed into the stream. Leveling my piece, I fired
at the nearest one, but my hand was imsteady. The ball
went far from its mark. Once more I fired ,Jbut experienced the same result. I gaA-e up.
Paddling the canoe to the shore I got out. My companions had eAddently awakened on hearing the report of
my rifle, for not two minutes had elapsed Avhen ra])id
I left the deer where he
sliots came from their direction.
The sight which
liad fallen and retru-ned to camp.
greeted my eye Avas a pleasing one, for therf^, stretclied
out on the ground, lay two noble-looking buclis, each ])osOn fieeing from me
sessing a magnificent pair of antlers.
they had gone too near camp, and Avere shot by Parslow.
By the time Ave had finished dressing the animals it Avas
After breakfasting we departed for home. The
G o'clock.
rai3id progress Ave were making Avith the heavy load that
we cari-ied was simply wonderful. By noon AA^e had covered three-quarters of the distance, and were just neai'ing
Camp No. 1 Avhen Ned fell exhausted. Hanging up the
game, Pai-sloAv and I carried him into the hut and a.dmiuistered restoratives, whicli soon set him on his feet again.
The night AA^as bitter cold, and it AA^as all that avo could
do to keep from freezing, Ovn- stock of blankets was inadequate;. I had none and was obliged to resort to |.)hysical
exercise to keep my blood in circulation. Ned happened
""ten deto have a pocket thermometer; he looked at it"Don't you wish you'd
grees below zero, boys," said he.
gone liome last night! " ParsloAv said he could stand it if
the rest could; so Ave remained loyal to our determination to
go forward. Morning found us nearer dead than aliA'e,
drank a cup of coffee to warm us up and AA^ere oft". T took
the lead and was trying to find the ti-ail, when I discovei-ed
I called back to the rest
fresh deer tracks in tlie SJiow.
I then foUoAved it up.
It letl me to a
to Avait for me.

Three o'clock

>

when the

my

—

We

high knoll.
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PENNSYLVANIA PROTECTION.

BLACK DUCKS FROM A BATTERY.

—

or any other ])l.ace that will
They seem to be partially blinded liy the
X:)rotect them.
snow, or rather, the suoav xJreA^ents their seeing CA^erything, as they always do, under ordinary circumstances.
The shooter by lying down or hiding behind a. haystack
One of the
will get many good shots in a short time.
best jilaces that I CA'^er kncAV in the A icinity of NeA\' HaA en
is on the Quinnipiac Eiver, just above "the brickyards,"
AAdiere there are hundreds of acres of wdd oats stretching
(It is also a
far and wide, w^here they feed every night.
most famous xilace for rail shooting in the fall).
Many black ducks are shot in the Avinter by the shooter
coA-ermg himself Avith a Avhite sheet when the snow
coA^ers the shores, and also by lying on a big cake of ice
on a blanket near the channel. When the tide rises the
ducks swim tip the channel to feed on the roots of the
sedge and to dig uxj with their bills the small long clams

the shelter of the Avild

*.>ats

that are found along the .shores.
This ijractice of shooting black ducks in the dead of
The ducks are then
Avinter should be x)rohibited by law.
miserably xjoor and rank in flavor. Tlie black duck is too
good, in its season, to be desiaroyed in this way. In the
fall they are fuUy as good, and many thmk better, than
the tame duck or the maUaxd.
Alluding to the exti'enie wariness of the black duck I
never knew of but one excexrtion, and that Avas nearly
thirty years ago.
At NeAv HaA'en in oui' open harbor, contrary to their
usual habits, a flock of about fifteen black ducks Avere to
be seen f eedmg every day not more than thirty rods from
Long Wharf, nor more than fifteen rods from where the
N. H. R. E. dexiot noAv stands. Altliough men
N. Y.
and teams Avere x)assing every few minutes on the Avharf
the ducks seemed to pay no attention to it. This Avas early
in the season.
Whether these ducks were reared near some farmhouse
where thej saAV men and teams every day, Avith aH the
usual noises about a farmhouse, and were not disturbed,
and so had more confidence and faith in jnankind than
they did soon afteiAA'ard, is more than I can say, but it
looks to me like the most probable solution of the question.
They fed and played about there Svith such a shocking
lameness'' as to attract considerable notice. And I am
sorry to say (V) that I was the first one to desti-oy that

&

'

faith.

But

as all

they cannot

men and ducks find out
x^ut much faith in man,

disabuse their
utter folly.

minds

sooner or later that
I thought it be.st to

of that idea at once,

and

to see

its

time I had a batteiy, the same as those used oij.
the Chesax^eake Bay. I xiroi:)Osed to a.storekeexjer on Long
Wharf, and he Avas an old duck shooter, the bringing
doAvn to his store of nry batteiy, and there to laimcli it.
and he to let his man assist me and to x^ick uj.) any ducks
that I .might shoot, whicii he agreed to do; but he remarked that "Their man would haA^e no ducks to [lick u]i,'"
and afl that. "Who ever heard of black ducks being shot
on their open feeding grout ids from a battery." Well, the
battery was launched and toAved out to the XJlace I selected.
The decoys, altout a dozen of white-winged coot decoys,
the nearest thing I had, were properly set.
I lay down flat on tny liack with my head restitig on a
sandbag, so that I cottld jttst look over the edge of the
battery, and facing tlie mouth of the harbor. In less than
an hour I saAv the ducks coming, a half mile aA\'ay. On
they came, straight tOAVfird me, flying very high. I had

At

this

aijproafdied and saw the head of a. large made ux^ niy iitind to shoot on the first reasontiltle chance.
buck behind a clump of brush. Stopping .sliort 1 As they came it seemed as though they eyed those old
but missed. The animal sprang, attacking me with coot ducks with susx)ici<m; at any rate they could claim
Quickly turning my body I succeeded in but slight relationshixi.
his front legs.
They flew ])ast rather out of shooting distancte, aad cirgetting on my hands and knees, at the same tune holding
my head doAvn to protect it from the sharp IdoAvs of liie cled aromid toAvard Long Wliarf it looked to me as
infuriated Ijeast. Had it not been for the padded buck- though it was niy only chance, so I let go, and down came
skin coat Avhich I was lucky enough to have on, I sliould one, AA'inged. The next tnomeut I saAv .Jolin. my assistant, coming in his shar|.iie to pick up the first ••Itlack duck
liaA'e been torn to pieces ere niy faithful hound, liearing
In an instant's time he ever shot on tlieir open feeding grounds from a, liattery."
iiiy cry. came to my deliA-erence.
made a .spring and buried his teetli in the animal's .tlux^at. He had a long chase as he sailed jiartly on tlie water and
A desperate fight ensued, iu Avhi.eli tire liomid came out partly on the niud, but he got him.
The next day I Avent again and had the decoys set as
victorious.
The deer fell, the sharp teeth of my rescuer haAring usual, and theji lay on niy back Availing for anything
I

—

that might turn up or come doA^Ti. I waited long, but
no duck appeared.
Knowing it to be the habit of black ducks to fl.y up if
they hear a gun fired anywhere within a mile. I rose to a
sitting x^osition and liredone barrel and immediately dropXied back, and peering over the edge of the batterj^ I saw
the flock rise straight up., a half mile away, and fly
toAvard the old spot.
I had but one barrel (I used a percussion gun in those
days) and they came in the same way they did before,
I iiulled and
juries. AA'hich, although slight, Avere ncA-ertheless jiainful. A'ery high up and tdmost right OA'er me.
In the meantime Ned and Pai-slow dressed the deer (Ave down came one. dead, and struck Avithin 30ft. of me.
had succeeded in disposing of the smallest one to a The Avind being favorable, lie drifted within reach and I
lumberman at $5. the price agreed upon).
secured him.
A very laughable incident occiu-red during the rest of
In shooting from a battery or a boat it is A^eiy desirable
oiu- tram]3.
We lost the trail. The suoav had blown to be able to shoot from both the right or the left shoulder.
against the trees and ccjvered the blazed part. Our guide When shooting from the right shoulder, while in a sitwas leachng the Avay when suddenly, to our amazement, ting position in a battery, you Avill find that you cannot
Ave saAv liis legs rapidly disapi^earing.
ran to his twist around and shoot to the riglit; but if you can shoot
assistance and pulled him out of the A-ery sa-me liole that also from the \ett shoulder you can shoot to the riglit
but tAvo days agt.i he had fallen into.
We laughed quite well aftei' some x>ractice, by bringing uxi the gun
heai'tily.
Not so (.lid the unfortunate and irrittd.cd victim. qiuckly and tiimitiii,- at some object witliout firing, I met
Our coui"se AA^as south, but mstead of going in that witli a funny incident in my first practice at shooting to
Ave
made a complete circle, coming out on the the right from my left shoulder, I had selected one of
direction
my decoys that Avas furthest to the right, but it being
swamp,
Tavo hours later foimd us in the village, and after mak- awkAvard Avoi'k at first I haxapened to touch the trigger
ing due prex^aration and wishing Parslow good luck and and the decoy went end OA*er end. full of shot.
B. F, ARLINaTON.
better (understanding) we dexjarted.
Whenever I riieet Parslow I greet him: "Hallo, Pars,
can you give me a definition of a swamp?"' He isn't in
loA-^e AA'ith .swamps.
TAMARACK.
Pennsyuvania State Sportssiek's Assocjation, HarrisEditor Forest and Streauu Yours of
burg, Pa., Jan. 6.
the otli at hand. Your Iciud offer to helx) oiu' Association
united
eft'ort
for game ijrotectioii in our State,
in
the
first
Thk dusky or black duck A nas ohseura—is as canning
and warA" in Ins liannt among the Avild oats oi' in the coming so quickly after the receipt of om- circular letter,
deeji
interest
you take in the sidiject makes
shoAA^s
the
that
Xionds, or wlierever he inay lie found, as the fox is on the
land.
By carefully stu(lyin<i,- then- habits and neces.sities you remarkably alert to grasp opportunities to lielp the
thousands are shot every year along otu coast notwith- cause. "Forest and Stream and game protection" would
not be a bad campaign cry. Their interests ai i- identical,
standing their Avariuess.
Many are shot by ••layhig for black ducks" concealed in and one cannot exist Avithout the other. Tlu wa.v you atthe shade under a bank or in a hole dug near their f aA- orite tack the subject from different standpoints, and air the
feeding grounds. In the evening many are shot while views of those wlio Avish to have them aired, Avith occafljdng uxj the course of the riA^ers to the ponds or river sional XTOugfut comments, shows that yon must be a
banks. AA here the Avild oats are xilenty. But x)erhax)S the "crank" on the subject, and that is Avhat is needed in our
We ward it
best time is Avhen a sno\\ storm is coming on late in the State a fcAs- more game protection cranks.
to become a ••fad" to be posted on game protection and infall. They leave the salt A-i'ater and fly uxi tlie riA'ers to get

an ai'tery. As I approached he feebly tried to
and sIioav fight, but his life blood was fast ebbing
A moment later and he f eU back lifeless. 1 le lay
gracefully on his side Avith liis long antlers re.sting on "a
great stumx?, at tlie back of which was piled a heap of
hemlock bark fresldy felled. What would I have given
at that moment to have had a "Hawkeye" with me!
What a grand picture the scene would have made!
In a few minutes my companions came on a dead run.
I sat doAvn on a log and proceeded to examine my in-

seA^ered

stealtlrily

sized

fired,

;

crease.

We

want

tlie

feeling to

become

so Avidespread that

it

considered more of an honor to be known as a
x^rotector tlian a killer of game.
Avant the sentiment to become so strong that the
gourmand avIio eats game out of season aamII feel as guilty
as the HebrcAv temxiteii to eat the flesh of swine, and we
want Forest asd .Str.\:m"s helxi to siiread this feeling.
You can, from your immense store of infimnatioii and
knoAvledge of tlie subject, aid the lay x)ress of our State
to help intelligently, for they Avill quote you as a x>rofottnd
Avill

lie

game

We

authority.
They are ready to help, a.nd have already started the
Quite a, number of editors of influential x'lapers
have offered sxiace for anything we may send theni hearing on the subject, but a number of them state, Avhile they
feel the game must have protection or bo anr.iliilated.
they are Avofully ignorant of the methods jicccHsary to

work.'

Xirotect it.
So Ave haA^e the press of

the State Avith us, and with
side it is only a matter of time to have the
masses ]iroperly educated.
We thank you again for your prompt offer of assistance
(and you may rest assured we will call on you).

them on our

C. E.

H. Brelsfoed, Pres.

—

Pittsburg, Pa., January. The sjiort-smen of tliis end of
the State are A'ery much interested in the Legislatm-e Avhic-h
began its regular session at Harrisburg .January 3.
number of bills affecting the game laA\ s have been prepared including one from New Castle, which makes it a
misdemeanor to shoot quails at all. Uf course that is out
of the question but all sportsmen here agi ee that our game
laws are A'ery bad. The most systematic effort at refomiation has been undertaken by the PennsylA'ania State
Sportsmen's Association, which at its la,st meeting at Reading appointed a conimittee on legislation Avhose duties
Avere defined to be to secure such changes in the laws as
seemed to it advisable, and also to secure tlie recognition
by the State goArernment of the Pennsylvania State
SxJortsmen's Association as the proper body to haA'-e cliarge
of the x^rotection and propagation of the game birds and
animals of the State. .Elmer E. Shaner is tlie local
member of the legislative committee and says the local
members of the Legislattn-e and Governor Pattison can be
depended on to do AvhateA Cr the State Associa tion [iroOne of the objects is to secure an ax)pi-opi'ifition
Xioses.
Avith which to attemxit the propagation of game and the
protection of Avhat little we hav^e left.
Mr. Shaner says the association AA-ants at least as much
protection and assistance for the game as is now jiroAdded
There is a fish commission of six in this
for the fish.
State and Mr. (leorge H. Welshons is the local member.
They get hcmor for tluii' salary but liaA-e soniething of an
This they exjiend in i)huiting
ax^proxiriation e;ic]i year.
the streams and |.ia,ying tlie exxienses of the wardens, etc.
The AA^ar dens, of course, direct their energies toward fish,
but a fcAA- of them, such ;is J. AV. Hague, the Avai-den for
this district, wage a desultory AA'ar an the game laAV at.oBut he is not x>aid to dp so. The association aims
lators.
to x^roAdde the means for employing men esx'eciaily to look
Then the association desires to make the
after the game.
seasons for game more uniform. One season for pheasrabliits
is almost sure to be urged.
ants, quails and
Mr. Hague desires to see a bdl introduced enlarging the
XioAvei^s of the fish c<:)mmission so as to give it sux)ervision
Tlieti he Avants to see an apxiroxmaof the game as well.
tion that Avill justify good reliable men in accepting the
He thinks $l,00h a year
office of game' and fisli Avardens.
and the necessary expenses of i^ursuing and prosecuting
offenders is the least smn that should be set aside for one
He also thinks the Legislature .sliould empoAver
AA'arden.
the Avardens to search the persons of susx)ected hunters.

A

would have a

A\'arden so emxJowered
one of the depots and oveihatd any
hunter his judgment dictated and a.scertain liy searching

For instance, he
that he could go

t(..)

his pockets wliether he had Adolated any of tlie game laAvs.
Of course sucli a tight Avould be rarely exercised, but in

extreme cases he thinks it is necessary. But there are
grave doubts wliether a laA\- granting such exti'aordinary

y

.

'

—

FOREST AND STREAM.
without the prehminaxy of some sort of a search
warrant, would stand a test of constitutionality. Mr.
Hague's argument in favor of the enlargement of the
powers of the fish commission, namely that the commission
already has all the necessary offical machinery and that
one warden for both fish and game could do the work of
two, one for game and the other for fish. undoul:)tedly fia-s
weight in local circles. 'Du' expense for wardens would
he only half what it should be under the plan now talked
of by the State As.sociation.
One proposed amendment to the game laws A\diich was
drawn in this city the other day and is probably in the
hands of a legislator by this tune deals only with dates.
The law stands as it is with the following changes: The
season for woodcock which by the present law begins July
end
4, and ends Jan. 1. is changed to begin Sept. 1 and
Jan. 1 the season for squirrel which begins now Sept. 1
Jan.
end
and
Oct.
1
begin
to
is
changed
and ends .Ian. 1.
1; the season for nift'ed grouse or phea.sants which now
and ends Jan. 1, is changed to begin Nov. 1
begins Oct.
and end Jan. 1. Tlie quail season, from Nov. 1 to Dec.
15. is not changed, n_or is the season for rabbits, Nov, 1
This lii iugs in the three kinds of small game
to Jan. 1,
most sought after in this State, pheasants, quails and
September is taken
rabbits, on tlie same day, Nov. 1.
from the squirrel hunters Ijecause lawless hmiters take
advantage of the sqmi-rel season to shoot young pheasants.
October is taken from the plieasant hunters because lawless hrmters take their dogs out to kiU quails while ostensibly hunting only for ])heasants; while many a rabbit
falls at the hands of October pheasant hunters.
It Avill be surprising and a great disappointment to the
law-abiding sportsmen and no other kind deserve the
name of sportsmen—if some change is not made. The

rights,

:

I

—

scarcity of

game

last

fall

is

a

warning

tliat

something

willing to leave
the work to the State Sjiortsmen's Association, but grave
fears are expressed that the committee is mo\lng too
slowly. There is always a rush of bills toward the close
of tlie legislative session, and that fact is what prevented a Avholesome change from being made two years
If the sportsmen should fail again this session we
ago.
would have two more years of the present game laws, as
meets but once every two years in this State.
Legislature
the
One enthusiastic sportsman wants a bill introdiiced to
make it a misdemeanor to shoot any game bird excejrt
while on the wing. Everybody agrees A\'ith him as to
this liart of the c(.)nntry the isjjortsman's code
quail, but
is construed to i^ermit the taking of the grand old i-ntfed
grouse any w ay you can get him. Howevej-, thei-e are
none too niany of the magnificent game bhd left in this
section and perhaps a httle special legislation in his beha If
would be a good idea. As to shooting quails sitting, the
consensus of o|)inion is that the man who will do it will
M.
throw stones at lus grandmother and call it sport.

must be done.

Nearly every si^ortsman

is

29

a snake, frozen stiff. When reporting his find at
night, he Avas mildly chaffed. The next day he had the
snake Avith him arid it Avas carefully measured Avith a
tape line, by the Avriter, in jwesence of all, and its length
was 86iia., and fully ?Ain. around its body at the largest
HoAv it came there, or where from, was. and is, a
place.
my.stery to us: \\ e left it hanging near oiu- camping place
Note that tlie snow fell in the night and the thermometer
AA-as 33 at daylight: and it was found on the snoAv, A^dth
no A'isible depression where it lay, and as far as could be
seen no possible jilace for it to come from. Yet there it
coiled,

count for more than jnere wanton slaughter.
being is so attuned.
•'Finds t<_>ngues in ti'ees,

,

'

Avas.

The result of this hunt Avas ten deer, five bucks (one of
which Avas 'a. spike"), one doe and four fawns.
We had no fishing in river on account of its being used
so much, and found grouse very se-ar-ce. but plenty of
white hares, a fcAV of which we shot, as well as a, few
porcupines and a pair of Canada grouse, all of A\ liicli are
duly mounted, and shot only as siiecimeus. TItc Ijirds
above are A^ery^ rare, and this pair were secured and
mounted in good shape, and can be seen at the business
S. F. J.
room of Matt Doyle.
'

Sermons

in

books

HcAvhose

in running' brooks,

stones"

reahzes that the world is but a, vast schoolhouse and
are pupils. In the every-day walks of hfe he encounters some born Avith the grin of Momus, Avho can see only
the ludicrous; some Avith a bent for the serious, who never
smile: some who, surmounting every obstacle, ascend to
the summit at a single bound, and others who never become more than drudges or drones by the wayside.
He considers how much he has to be thankful for to
Avhom it is given to be any of these as occasion demands,
and how deserAung of commiseration and 8ympa,thy him
who '-an appear btit in a single role.
To the thoughtftd and observmg the book of natu.re is
eA'er interesting and instructive, its varied leaves stored
Avith amplitude to hold enraptured the greatest intellect,
All stat;iona
Avhile not repelhng the most calloAv youth.
and conditions bring tribute to her shrine and learn from
an mterMany
devotees.
her
are
her lessons as diverse as
esting parallel to the every-day affahs of life are discerned

He
all

from the ground. Instead of making a
clean cut across the stump (as if the tree A\'ere being

in her manifold aspects, and to none do they come with
more frequency, force and pleasure than to the lovei- of
rod and gim avIio w(n-thily bears the name of sjjortsman.
True to the words of the king of English ]Joets, he "finds
tongues in trees." He saunters forth gun in hand in the
delightful stillness of arituum tiuie, and his pathAvay leads
him along the hillside Avdiere he comes to a. solitary spreading tree. It is isolated from it feUoAvs, manftiUy breasting the sto]-ms that break over it, its roots striking more

feUed) a thin section Avas left standing in the middle. If
this front post cannot be left in this manner, a s(>|>arate
stake needs to be driven iusteail. Inside the post there is
just .space for a bed i_)iece, 3in. thick, :>in. wide and over
3ft. long, to be laid on edge across the front of the opening. Next was cut a "fall." of Hr. 4in. thick and ]5ft.
The large end is shaved doAvn to the same thicklong.
ness as the •Ited-piece" and laid upon the top tlua-eof
The other end of the "fall" rests upon the ground, as the

of conifers.
Here he finds a brotherhood of trees in close communion—the antithesis of the one on tlie hillside—each in

SOME NEW BRUNSWICK

TRAPS.-II.

The fi.sher trap (shoAvn in Fig. 2) Avas sketched on the
Tobique RiA^er, N. B. The (me show n in the illust)-ati(in
A hoUoAv spruce 3ft. in
(Fig. 2) is a characteristic one.
diameter had blown doAvn. leaving a

With an axe an
stump about

(jpening

A\-as

made

tall,

ragged stump.

in

the side of the

3ft.

deeply and holding more firmly Avith each encounter, fulType of
filling its allotted destiny a.part from its felloAvs.
theSlierjuit of ancient days, thinks he, a man of fixed princijiles to wdiicit he was ever deA'oted and loyal, Avho lived
apart from his felloAvs, Avho cotmted not the Avorld's
and on he pa.sses to a grove
praise- nor feared its censure

—

m

.

OUR

NORTHERN WISCONSIN HUNT.
Ind. —We were camped on the old ground,

'92

Van Buren,

on which and near which our old hunters. Cox and Doyle,
have hunted these ten or more years, about four miles
west of what is known as Beecher Lake, on the hne of the
Milwaukee Northern Railroad. Beecher Lake is very
aptly named, as the sons of the great preacher built a log
house near it, and used it for several seasons to spend thenvacations and enjoy the atmosiDhere of the locality, it
being highly favorable to those who can enjoy ''nature's

own

breathing."

Lake Superior

exerts

a,

great influence

this locality, as catarrhal, bronchial and asthmatic
troubles are veiy beneficially affected by even a. month's

on

sojourn there in the

fall

months.

This the writer cheer-

and truthfully asserts as his indiAddual experience.
The party this time consisted of Carr, Wright and the
We arrived at camp
Avriter, with the old ones, C. and D.
in a rain, in time for the season to open and be there
when it opened. The weather continued dark, cloudy, stump stands iqjon a

fully

Avith storms of rain or suoav until Nov. 17. when it rained
all the afternoon and part of the night, finishing Avith a
Avet snow of about four inches on everything the next
the small pines were bent to the ground
morning.

When

the tops Avere fastened by the sleet, which made the hunting very disagreeable, for it Avas almost impossible to get
through the Avoods. Just imagine a tract of pine Avoods
that had been cut OA-er ten or twenty yeare ago. and
groAvn up Avith young innes from one to three inches in
diameter and as thick as they could stand, then loaded
with, sleet and snow, and Avhat kind of hunting grormd
AA-Qiild you be on?
This drove us from camp on ThanksgiAdng Day, as it
Avas very laborious, tedious and uncertain hunting under
those conditions; and while A\'e did not get so many deer
as Ave thought Ave Avanted Avhile there. Ave are thinking
now that perhaps Ave got as many as Ave deserved or Avere
entitled to. The first deer kilied A\'as by Wright, a nice
175-pound buck. Avith four points.
As the river Av as being used to "driA-e" posts, ties and
poles, the waters were kept so high it Avas impracticable
After that Ave had
to bridge same for al:)out two weeks.
our "foot log" and used it daily, as our best hunting was
acrtiss tiie riA'er.

Mr. Overman arri\'ed at camp at 4 P. M. from Indiana,
bringing election ucavs. Two days later Mi-. Carr had a
We were sorry to part with
telegrani calling him hmne.
him, as he had ju-oved a good conqjanion in ('amp, and
had shiit his 1ivsl ileei', Imt unfortunately lie had lost tins,
for next day it Avas not to be found where he had hung it.
This was the first instance of theft any of us ever lieard
We can't think any himtcr took it.
fft in Wisconsin.
Mr. O. proA'ed himself a mighty Ninu-od. The first da
out he almost ran over a big buck. The fourth day he

and under peculiar (•ii-eumstances. About
of camp was a lake of oO to 4Jt acres area,
nearly round, and fully 100ft. beloAv the general surface.
The l:>anks werp gvneAvith ti in her to the waters edge.
raUy at an angle of 45". It is a beautiful sheet of water.
Mr.'O., })assing on the west side of the lake, saw a deer
in sleejiiug attitude down near the water's edge, and soon
he had, as a good hunter Avould have, his .40-8:2 WinchesHe subsetiuently appeared in camp
ter trained that way.
and OAvned up that lie could not hang his buck. Help

,«hot a big one.

a mile south

Fig.

3—FtsHEP. Tkap.

but not encroaching upon the other, the
soughing of the wind in their branches typifyingthe orisons
and their balsamic fragrance
companions
human
of their
permeating all and Avaf'ted heavenward like the incense
of good deeds ascending from the human brotherhood to
the great Avhite throne on high.
Again he sees great giant trees toAvering above all surand
OA^er
is
9in.
(or
longer)
"bait-stick"
The
6in. long.
Un. thick, Avhittled flat at one end, but with a fork at the roundings, like the noted ones of the Avorld, and othei-s
The bait, a fowl's head, a piece of sqrurrel, etc., unpretentious, bitt fruited Avith abundance hke the most
other.
valued members of society, the unobtrasive men of good
is impaled upon this fork and securely tied there with
string or cedar bark. The "fall" is then raised several deeds.
inches, the "bait-stick" is thrust mto the interior of the
There, to be shunned, are noxious trees whose pestilenstump^ with the flat end resting upon the "bed-piece," the tial exhalations have no redeeming quahty, and they re"standard" is set upright upon the flat end of the "bait- nrind him only of the vagabond contingent and enemies
stick" and the "fall" is lowered mrtil it rests upon the of their kind; others stately^ and fair to look upon that are
upper end of the "standard." Noav the trap is set: but rotten witliin: trees of great height and vast proportions
the "bait-stick" must be so delicately balanced that that challenge his attention and command the tribute of
it Avill not spring of its own accord, yet Avill A'ield to a
his admiration, that are snapi)ed astmder by the AvhirlThese sticks are set u].) in the wind and throAvn to earth, pulling doAvn and crushing
slight tug at the bait.
large
slieet
of
post.
A
close
the
to
opening,
the
of
middle
everything in their course like many a proud man Avho
bark was laid across the top of the trap for a. c(jvering started out iqion the journey of life in conscious strength
and i^oles Avere placed upon the "faU" to Aveigh it down. and buoyant with the hope of great achicA'^ement, who atTraps for black cat are built also after the nuumer of tained to high and envied station, bitt Avho in a moment
the sable trap. afterAvard described, although they are. of of madness encountered the gale of temptation and fell
Tappan Adney.
course, larger.
with an appaUing crash that .shook the pillars of society
and brouglrt ruin and disgrace in his path.
i\ gain, lie is surrotmded by others that seem fitting comMEN.
l)anions to the dilettanti wlaose every thought is of the
and who idAvays promise themselves a golden tt)The trout hog and ])ot-hu]iter jnay tin<l enjoyment only ])resent.
morro\\', Ijut who are swejjt into ofilivion by the Avinds of
hi wholesale destruction carried e\ eii 1o the hunt i;>f exterleaving behind not even charcoal embers as a
adversity,
mination, and too many of this class .wr otfeiisively eoiifire.

hillside, but generally a forked stick
necessary to hold the pole in a horizontal position. The
manner of the setting of not only this, but all the smaller
deadfalls is Avith the "standard" and "bait-stick" instead
of the "figure— 4."
For fishers the "standard'' is a .stick +in. tlnck and 5 or

closest relation

is

TREES AND

spiciious in. Avrongiy named sportsmeJi"s clubs, whose prolessed oliJe<-t is to protect and de\(4op fish and game.
These, together with a mercenar>- class recruited largely
from the ranks of those engaged in tlie sale of fisluiig
tackle, ammunition and other agents oi' destrnction, and
who delightjto mascpterade in the garb of s] lortsmen asually
capture the machinery of the sportsmen's clubs, and as a
result depleted streams and empty cox erts and a niggardliness that attempts nothing in the direction of restockmg
either.
The best element in the guild of sportsmen has long
since learned that the greatest benefit and pleasure of an
outing are not to be measured by the destruction wrought,
nor the profit estimated by the doUars imd cents avIucIi
the contents of creel or bag might bring if sold in the

The
remendir.Mnce. as does the consuming forest
and clinging vine, type of con jugal love and
highest earthly afl'ection, escape not his attention uoi- tbe
lesson it teadies of bearing one another's burdens.
Some lie sees are hke other members of the human
family a\1io haA-e a grand destmy, ^yhi\e others of as great
intrinsic value liA'e ami die ttnknown: some are great in a
worldly sense. Avhile liAnngby their association Avith CA'ents
of importance, and others, like the good ones of the
Avorld, are best knoAvn atid appreciated Avhen beyond its

toA\>.'riiLg (lak

praise.

Putting forth bud and blossom they' AveU typify youth
giA^e preniiise of a. great future, clothed with densest

and

foliage of mid-summer, the days of manhood and stretag-th
It was
Avas called in by^ signal, and he was made htippy.
in the sere and yelloA\' leaf, the autumn time of life, wlien
his first deer, though he had hunted in Colorado, New
is garnered the harvest of years, and Avheu their naked
Mexico and Arizona, and had killed antelope, mountain market.
brandies are assaded by' the merciless winds of winter and
bnf
incidents
which
are
at
best
Despising
these,
No
sheep and Rocky mountain hon.
On the day after our sleety suoav, Mr. Cox found about in a broader and higher aIcw, the greater pteasm-e and giA e liack liut sad. pensive strains in remonstrance, htj
Isenefit tliat come to him wlio goes afield with eyes and has a viA'id picture of cheerless and defenseless old age,
lwi-1 miles north \vest of cmr camp, and about one mile
north of the river, lying on the snoAv, and somewhat ears open, and Avhose heart is not withered by a\'arice, desolate and forlorn, Avhen the charms of life are but a
!

FOREST AND STREAM.

30
memory—the friends of other days cast do^oi from the
tree of life and gathered into the silent churchyard even
as are the leaves by the winds of winter.
But the shadows have grown to extrernest length, the
da^ is spi nl
hue ag.un i-. oiu -poi -,iin ii tthe^tde
over which lie took his departure; in liic niornirio-- Mis
game Ing i-, iiijitN loi h^-^ £,uii h.is not done tht deed ol
deatli lint ^\ 111) ddp-, not
in \ hiin hi> outuu oi -.aN hi^

md

the feasibihty of introducing the black cock of Europe,
known as the capercailzie, to our northern or black
growth forests. Its habits are similar to our ruffed grouse,
commonly known as partridge. It nests similarly (m the
giouiid IS a luiHh biid has its home in the lougli (old
snow A hills ot Scotland biceds ui misideiable nuinbeis
III the lorests of Sweden and INorway.
Oni b uhi mtelli^dit Mmisu
to
den. has aliead\

t

<

<

t

day has

lieeii prolitkjss,'

AVoBCBSTMR.

MfAi

(ieo.

(

i

ion_lii lln-iniltei bcloie Uu
onsnh ilion ol (on^ii-,s
mil piopi SI (1 Ih II the buds be mtioduiLd uid disti dun d
il,i
lis,
,,|
th( U ntcd St.ites
W di not thmk
heme a om Congiess i-- ( omposed of lepii
~
om widely varied climes and not alwavs ot men
"
"j;efc. ot this class ol interests.
The capercailzie
is ilie iniiahitant of a frozen clime and buries itseff
the
sn;n\ to
eservi' its life
the snowy lihzzards of winter
as does our beautiful ruffed grouse.
AYe thmk by tlip
subscription ol tlie .sportsmen of Alame and Massachusetts
and otlier of our New England States, out Mmisti'ito Sweden could purcbasp a tmy pairs of the
binls and these could be lired and
cared for at
in_(lt\ .iiid Kmeo toi
h w \. ii> until -i mi-doim -ti
cati.'d, a« IS the present ]ibeasant
England, and then
t,ui-iied Ifiose.
As for ^ack ral.ibits. w-e would recommend
Ihil
b w puis be 1 UK h.iM d md tin lu d looso at oik c in

f.f.r.
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protection to our game han more tlian
r(?alized our wildest exjiiectations. hut
a,
iiroportiou oi'
the ( lass oi p
ni^ th,it it has (h n\ ii to oui Sttik (calhiu
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themsehes sportsmen), we have liepii subjected to most
bitter disappointment.
We had thouijlit that m inakms,'
Maine n field ot protected scame. avo slionld hr.d m pverv
man lellow workman, sympathizer and partner.^ with
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us.
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our woods.
Your
onirnjssioners respectfully represent that the
accorded them is entirely inadeiiuate to th<i time

and enjov
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laws.

.salary

All the world can come tons and enjov du)-iug the open
tiiiu of oiii g line law s all tlie ad\ ml iLisoi om tish and
game, that iiertam to her own born cliildrcn and citizens.
A\ho )ia\-e been taxed for and juiid the cxi tenses of our

rei|nired lor the jierforinance of their dutu^s.
The minor
oftK iK ( inplo\ d ibout tlu C ipitol u ( n <> lai _( i eniolu
inents.
Our work is mor(> appreciated and lioiiored
I
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il true, siiould tistracise him fronrtlie
)nii),mi(^nslup ot all tine sp iit^iiK 11 cuul ^(utlimcii \ i/
kill all .name tliat atiords nu! a lair mark.
Ft 1 am
caught 1 ]:iromi:itly pav up. if not. that is the fault r,f the
State.
Complaints liave been ni;idB to us by gentlemen
against such persons, while they must sit (piictly by and
witness tlic cream ot tiie huntnej' en |(»vc(l by sncli tcllov\-w
while tin hiu .|U<ilit\ of '//.
o upi Is liic
to sit still and .suiter
obedieii!
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•hvear instead ot Feb, 1
Lhere are several reasons
tins shniild he done:
nearlv all r.f Ihv tVestern States the
season he-iiiis on ,.Tau 1 or before, mi all k'nids ot ^nme excepting duet:
he i\iiiiei si.'.ison Is at hand, when immense quantities ot prairii'
ehicki^ns are traijpod. Our market remanmi!; open is an invitation to
the marko^t hunters and game destroyers to disposeot their game here,
Tlie sale ot duck killed.m Illmois should be iirohibited at all times.
It
ml efte t it w ill
lellh
>
II,
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accounts then
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and song;
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turds,

ecue some attention dnrme
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S it
Id feasible folio the mtrodiieli.Hi and pi
I trust that tins last siit;-£.'estion will re^
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L^eislature.

ilie

most i:heertullv acknowledsic tint liearM cooperation of e.vPresident Abner Price and Presideul K, II, n iran. of tlie Illinois Slate
bi"irlsmen s Assoeiatii.in, t'jr Ihe assistance lU the performance of nij'
duties, and also to the Hon, I s, Baird, .•ittornev. for legal advice and
I

,

i

hel|)

ill

|ii-.)Secutions,

which

All ol

most respecttuUv subimttetl,
.MAnncK K, Bortheis.
Garno Warden. Chicago,
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bihty ot olTeriiiK a bounty tor then- scalp.s. As vou know. I have never
believed in tlie wisdom of paving- -dxiuntv on bears.- as thev do but
hi lie

damage, and

their

tin- hunii'rs.
liiit
ttie deer herd.

Think

.jt It.

will

the,

\

meat and

woU ami

ou-;

And

it

hide.s oftisr sufficient
i

lie

bobcat

vou decui

it

m

may

inducement

to
do sonoiis iniurv to

of sufficient Importance.

incor])oi-ate yi.iur \ iew& on the matter
vour torthcommg reportIhere is aiiotlier thing I want to call vour attention to. I .see that one
ot our leailine; aroeers is advertising among his canned good.s "Lobster

trom a hasty glauce at the Bevised statutes. 1 do not find the
sale ot lobster egRS prohibited,
i our wardens have been doing good
''
here seizina short lobsters, but it rlicv ea.n be sold
the egoit IS bad lor the lobster.
IVIanasseh (Smith.
Roe.

work

"m

dislike to discredit so high

an authority as Mr. Smitliaiid did he not squarely .state that he gets it from the
would not mention his wolf fears: but tbeFOREHT
liapers
\MiSii
h -hi lid this wolf stoi\ loi se\ tial s( asons
Indeetl I lielieve that a big reward lias been offered for a
woll scalp taken m Maul(^
i'eo]>le up in nortliern Maine
seem to liefieve that somehow the coming ot the w^olves is
to be a result or the increase
deer, and consequently
that all laws protecting the deer sliould lie repealed. They
feel this with one eve on tlie deer tliey are not allowed to
de,stroy mdiscruumalely.
Hi'EciAb.
I

1

\

I

m

onh

):

and

1(1

Aiiieiictiii Exiires-,

loM
rl
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Now
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miliis
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wide.
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m

Unless the Indians are

Ui^ iiIkk IhegloiKsol
be a thmg ot tht^ jjast."

ihi

s(

from com„i uiiuds w lU uon

previ-iiteil

hiiiiLm

icn, |:--Oprairie i-hickciis

,

)

1

I

I

m

chance here.

Not Very Fresh.
week
ha

1

mentioned

been

story of a tresh buifalo skin

ai

m

lor mounting.
This item
alter a long search to-dav. and I fiml there is
Mr. S. Tavlor, at w-lio.se .shop the skin was
re|)orted to have been received, said i:hat he liad seen no
such sk-in. He had onlv one biittalo skm. the last left ot
f ive.vvhicli lie had had tor owr hve years,
tine of his workmen probably started tiie fresli robe story.
.said to

M

I

I

—

fjast

V oKKi sPoNDi
of the ( iiK innati Eiiqauei wiitmg
h9> give- this i(^]ioi tot whole
fioin \e\\ M( Ml o Dt( 1^
-^ih (H'l killiii„
I was hunting mil Inui , in a cabin
one null! ti'om where I am writing this article just eisiht
years av;o. ( barley rerr\-. who then oi;cupied this ranch,
and brother, who lived one mile from here, killed that
v.-mter (IS'St-.j) over 2U0 deer anil 4 eliis. to sav nothing
ot sey-eral bears.
In the y'eai's iniervenmg between ISS4
and f syi Indians and white men have liperi killing deer
bears and turk(ws every tall and -^vmter.
the
umtii of 1S'd
Bill Liwisk ll.il>)'d ci him elf
T isi
Seiitember a band ot La^diaua, Pnelilos caine
here and
killed nianv deer,
lliev (lisap],ieared tor a.wliile. and returned about SIX weeks ago. They killed 111 their two
trips about ibo deer, to sav nothms- ot .seyerrd liear. turkeys
and even squirrels. I will also mention i-a 2''OS-wnf that
t]ie\' killed several head ol dome.sl ic cattle.
By ^vliat riglit
laowever. OT lav\-. they are allowed oil their reservation
over :>[){) miles 111 this country, committing wholesa.le
slaughter, is be\'oiid the ken ot ail here. There are many
poor wliite men
this country w-ho depend on the hue£;ame
the mountains tor their w inter meat. All the
deer ttuit were killed that I have mentioned wpre killed
a strqi ot the mountains about 12 miles louji'- and about 10

o, icari

,^(.|iiirrels.

\

m

i

Market-Hunters, Indians and Deer.

(.

le^-allv :solil bv consonr. npttmg !$'71:
40 pi HI
-.1
e] s
111,
1 tobth.
John I,.. Lnder. 4t) prairie chickens, sr.'iii. less costs. Total
.v-):.'!t,.)S,
tines.
\\ arden s net cinoliimcnrs. st'.ll,40,
tlio letter trom Mr. Randall, of Alton. Ill,, published
last Avci'k, will be ot special interest to Mr, Bortree iii his
enthusiasm on the idea ot new <;-ame lunls.
( an Mr.
Randall help us out watli a word to hi.-; local I'ctireseutative
the Legislature,' It is very likely the .sportsinen wmH
this winter ask for a thi-ee vcitrs close season on ^longoliaii ])heasants
a measure so rcasoiuible that it is hard to
cou(.-ei\-e h(.Av even a i^ame riealer could object,
AprojHis ot the Toledo Entdbsh iiheasants. it may be reintirkcil that the Mona'oban fiheasants -were ottered for
sale on South A\ ater street here two years ago.
This turd
IK estabhshetl
the ^Nortliw-ost coast country, and it may
possililv be established here,
that it should have had
comiiii rcial value here so long iigo is comment enough on
the desirability ot iiroteciion it it is to be given a tair
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law ,should be amended
ot the State, who
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amount ot time and labor neei ssary
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Followmtj,- are the firms fonnil seliinii- illegal game- the
amounts ot same, and ilir Ir-i.il penalties m. posed: B.
Aaron
cV Son. lot pra,ine
liii k;ais. .flO:
John B. Warden
- i."
M!
l),_t,o?r I'e.sults or a
fox squirrels. |10: (\ VV. Eotlic,
III
ilcer and
\l
lid n IS putectms it', ct
deer crop. I have noticed in several papers recentiv I'eport.'i of the repi iiiK
(hit kills s2~)
\
Piice& Keith
-.|iiiii(ls
appearance ol the fccrav wolt in northern Maine. Jt true, thev have 'sib
1)
ShiitK
K
MO
mlelope
71. nn
Spu/
n
probably been drawn ui trom Canada and Mew Brunswick by the
abundance ot deer, and I would sua^cst vonr con.sidermiJ- the ndvisn- sqmrrels. -tUt: Fred Paefel \' Son, 1 wild swan. '&> (costs
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purposes, which is admirably
and home ot the moose, deer and cariiion. A crop already
planted nec dmg uo cultn ilion but \<t(\ in n md tiom
which many thousand dollars (;an be liar\-esled annually
f 01 the bi
fit ot the State
Oni ^ ii
hw
j,
ilua\-^
becnfoioed pi o\ tiled w h i\ l
^i
h
j(
i-_iiilt-.
case was reported to us a ew davs since by a exude
vvlio complained that bis emplmer
had Va-oken one
ot the laws ol the State, lu shootiiiL'' cai-ibrni in close
time and wlien neither the meat or hide could fje preserved, but left to rot.
This led to a discussion among
tin inoK II put il)](
lass ot guidi s
In \
m lu h d
u
(li< u V IS
iu( uumbLi OL 111' II ol bill h,ii M li a< tiui,
a'- ^iiidi
u ho \\( i( aidiUL, 111 ilol I, \ m^ Ihi ^ ime of the
Stiti
and would in tirm- dts io\ il. ((Uipilumot tlu
guides b\ .11 mhilating all thf game Lhilihcv Ksptftid
no law, were a woi-thiess class ot men. without whom the
State would be richer. It was ].)roposed that tlie guide:-; of
the .Stale oif,ani/e
W* thmk this ino\ would bf in tlu
light diKction
'I he\
should Ol ^ ini/i md Iv meoipoi
ated and IniM then own laws uid idmit oul\ (|iiililj(d
men, after an examuiation. Tliev shraild be .ouardiaus of
the game laAvs and should report every ii draction of the
la\vs to the c(^m mission ers and ti.\ their owqi rules of admission.
Thdc aii^a lait,t bod^ of men h ingnn, auiund oui piomUT lit pLicsoi suniiuci lesoit illiii,, hi nis, b s _,md( s
bulf(\ nil II ol hf.iac tci laM l\ ii
i.s n'osth 1 u ni b
nun iiom ov( 1 ihe bouk skin li mli
iiul
o k lu i- W
arrested and tried two ot them tJiis last season for capttiring a newly born moose calt. [irolialily ])y kilhna- the
mother A\ h lie hghtmg to protect Her voiing. Their tine
Avas pun.f by a t.riienville man who ]ili>ailed tliat the men
were
1ns employ.
The calt was sold to the Linited
Slan-'i, oliiee,
in chaijit! ill Toguri. and now ailorns the
1
it
bat pin
111 \ iolaLu)ii ol the
hw ol
the State .)f Maitie.
.As Maine seenis to be the onl\' state
tlie t nion tliat
h,'-. tni<i((l
M ^iihi
od( ol ^111
i\\
Hid is eaine th si.kin.. to (ulone them
shi
has n itui ilh at
tracted to tier forests the sportsmen from all the States.
There are varieties of hardy game from other States
and climes that readily acclimate here, and can be
protitably introduced.
think the jack rabbit of
the Western pilains w^ould prove a valuable addition,
as it feeds similarly witli our own hare, and attains
consider;ihly greater Aveight and is of simdar liabits.
OU-l" prominent sportsmen have been discussing for years
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spapers that over 200
lit into Bansor tJiis seai >on.
I have no figures
1^.
ljut thmlv there lia: been no day for the last
SIX wre h.i v.-iH-ii v^-iiisim could not he bought there.
Deer have reappear, d ni uTuijerlarut county, and I hear ot theia m almost every
town, a nd even citA m the countv.
there are two or three in this
Llt^
t Deennsr: two in Scarboro
one was .shot in Portland a week
ly, ,,n line et the islands in the eitv hmits.
Deer are reported
to nieui iniiUam. i.iiiy.
u)nlierland. 'W ludhani. tahuouth— towns In
tuiK cniincy.
Thr,-,:- v.vi e shot at Sebago Lake recently, and with all
^j,
'ti^_!!, 'fi;ir.:'
more deer in this
.:iiit\- tliaii thpo- have
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In addition to the

cards anil circulars prmted containmir tlie t/aine laws of our State,
these have liad distributed among the spfH-i sn -ni
c'rirn-- rle.alers
ill th
ith I) 1 lit f the St te
11
i\
mpi
nies issue notices to their .ac-eiits not tf) acr.
me in
\i >IUi u
^tiiif li^ s
llu-. his h td 1 t
h tnt
he in u-aiue. Nevertheless, our markc-ts are tiill ot traii-terL tiuail trom
Kansas anrl other W estern States also large quantities of venison, uone
ot which IS 111 conmtion to be marketable. The wanton destruction
and v'usle ot game is evident to anv one rnak'ing a tournev tlirona'h
our eit \ and noticing the greatquantities exposed evervwhere. I IniAi^
touMil bill tew persons who are wdhng to assist m prosecutum- vmlntors.
I have received quite a nuitrbe).t anon^-moiis letters eonrainuiLr
more m- less worthless mtorma.tion. .-vearlv ,-vervnodv seems to want
some one else to entorce the laws, Tlie ffaiiie ami hn-ds ot this state
belont,^ 10 the people, and the\- are a \'aliialile bi-nf.qp-t. ,.ind worth sav>'•>:
»ig.
«iu-e to be exteniiiiial»(l unless vitiiirous measures are

li

that imprisonment be added lo (he money jienaltv in
such, it not all cases.
lia\ c bciore spoken of the
wonderful increase ot our moose, deer and caribou
ascribe much ot this to the suppicssniL- ot tleer dogging.
Doggm^ is as di stiuctne to du is i-. in ttinu and speaimg on the siiawnmg beds to tish. 'I'liev Imvo become
vvondeiiulh tame and ha\e enbnd ih pi-tuus oi (he
farmers.
Many an old doe that has summered \vitli her
taw ns in the pa tuie with tlif Ihuhisiows Ims uoustd
all th( faiimis ue uhcn [lui^uid b\ -ouk
ih (ounln
)umpM lid Ins ipphed to ilic onniussioneis ioi pio
tectioti and redress tor his pets.
llu
niboii iiid m )o-f senm lo have been diucn out ot
tlieir usu;il lastuesses by the railroad laborers and engineers and the dynamite blasting enterprises.
The nujose and cariliou are touod all over tli(^ State and
m the most unlik(?ly places in the immeibate suburbs of
our larger tonus,
llie iinprovenient in tirearms. the
bieeehloidfi tin nui^ i/iiie c^im llu in ipm --s ol these
aims must ttnd to the d< leasmg ot all ^ inu
W ihiidv
Maine has a, good code of game laws, and it tliev are rioidh (.ntoKid as til' \ can bt w
u,
i,
i., ,ji
oui
present game may not be contiiiuea to breed for all time,
andaltoid
hi id lot -poi ism
U\\
\\
hnefhousiid
'

Chicago. 111,. >Jov. 1.
To thf Hotun-ahle Joseph U". Fifer. aniuraor of the State of Illinois:
l»r:,\n Sir— In cona^hauce with rhe law ot the State ot Hlmois, I presen, 11.1.1(111 lIms, niy trst annual re[ion, as game warden tor tf-ie city
ol t hii.-ai.':". tie.ainnmg with the time u-hen I received mv commission,
about .\^L^ IS. IS",)], and ending- ISov. 1. isoa.

I

bounding and market-lumting.

stoppm,!.; ol

m

'

sum ot Sr191.40. as the
tigun's show, and has host tar more than that out of his
til ivate business, but he lias done sport and sport.smanship
tar more ii-ood than could be measured by that sum or by
any sum lar greater. roUowmg is the text ot tli(> report,
barrmg the legal returns, the latter being summarized:

ofhce the past year the magnihcent
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DEER SUPPLY.
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—

authority, wdijch.

i

and

llosfoN
M iss Ma i^ood hiind All
M Stilv\ill it
the head of the Fish and (jnine C onimissiou of Maine, a
gentleman wdio has labored most earnestly
that cause,
hands me the follow-mg letter from a Portland gentleman
ol lu^h iipuf.ilion 111 biisiiuss and social ciules also a
.i^ieat lover of woods and wat(;r s))orts.
Mr. Stilwell
wiiti^ UK Ihal he ie<, lids till h ttn ,is ^ood and hi Ijilul
and of value, as coming from one ot the most noted
sportsmen ot >Jew- England.
To the liottom of Ins letter
to me, mcludma- a w'ritten iierniission from Mr. Smith to
use his letter, if w-orthy. though not intended for publication. i\lr. .stilvvell adds that ••alt our success
(hie to the
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testify as to the hdelitv

Staff Correspondent]
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own home.

our

a

[Fi-Qvi

UHtCAGO, 111., Jan. 7. The annual repoi-t of city a'ame
wai ih.m Maurice R. Bortree to the (.Governor of the State is
a,
lidod one.
It is short, dirttct. not vamglorioiis. and it
show- KsiiUs Ml BoitKH^ IS a beltn woikpi than we
(\M hiilluH befoie and has done bettei woiktbanlu
was at farst thouaht able to do. He has made out ot his
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must

m

m

the Ljnion tlian

ol

forest and streams
yalui! ol our work.

law b.
^o Kreen callow- countrvnuin ]ias
deceived by the wilv. purring -'bunco steerer. than have
w e in Homc ot our vi.sitmg sportsmen. But w-e ha^-e not
lost our taith in true sportsmen.
We shall ahvavs i-(4v
ujioii thcni lor snpiport
sustanimg onr ti'aini' law s. We
e\p(
th it \ei\ tiue spoitsm
tli it M^its oui slate Mill
pnomptlv ri'jiort to us everv mf rin uai ot our game laws
that we may send an otncer to an-pst and punish the
oltender.
The money penalty tor the killmt;- of our venison is a pmiishment onl\
1,1 will -I
Ih oil.
111 )iie\
K
sources are restricted.
W e hear the dishonest, canny
remarks of a wealthy ollender re|)orted to ns 1)\- oood

of

i

the other Mates

bpcn more Our

game
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CHICAGO AND THE WEST.

ran

\-i'

liroimlit

1

down

notliin.u- to

it.

Elk and Buffalo in Chicago.
however, a tact that i|mte a good-si/.ed bunch ot
buffalo maybe seen at the Lnion Stock
ards of tins citv.
It is.

and also a liand ot l-i elk
lie latter arc tor sale, and 7
out ot the original
lia,\e been sold at $T.';j to xf-ill each,
toditlcrent jiarties over the country.
A triend
business: at tlie yards tells me.
a note (.|Uite too briet^ that
these elk were caught
the ,snow^ last winter by a Mr.
Hitt.
Brio-harn county, Idaho, or a,t least thev were
slii]-ipi.-d tiom there.
Tlie butfalo are wmtenne- at the
I

m

One tremendous

v:;irils.
1

In- i-a

I

c;iss

or biiftalo IS

bull

w cmhe.d over

shown by

m

m

m

a^

svas killed

ton.

I

he

Christmas Day.
ignorance

iiioiicrn

tact that the exjiert butchers o|
the \ a ds had to shoot the old lellow four times bidore
thev killed him. Tlierii are .•30 bnlTalo in Ihe bunch, and
till \ b, loiv to the Buffalo Bill old In
luool
-m ti b'
the elk are broken to txot in harness :it a chDimci oait.
Two oik and two moose ba-\c been placed m Lincoln
Park lor wintei-mg, by a fur liousi' here, wdiose agent, sethe-

i

1

m

cured tne animals
Manitoba. They were snipped irom
Winnipeg.
Off for the South.
Legislature.
The Assembly comniittee on Fisheries and Game:
Mr. C. E. WiUard, We,stern rei^resentative of the Colts
Messrs. O'Connor of Kings, Avery of Schoharie. Eobinson Patent Fire Arms Mfg. Co. starts on his first trip South
of Queens, Davidson of New York. Reilly of New- York, for his firm tliis sveek. and vvill be .e-i.-uie some time.
He
Smith of Erie, Conkling of Warren, Higbie of Suffolk, will go out as far West as Texas, and tlie tri]3 ^viU do him
time
here.
Orittin of Delaware,
good, liis hea.ltJi haviiLg been bad for some
I
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A SUGGESTED "TRUE TEST."

have given Mr. Willard a

letter to the famous marketshooter Billy G-rigg-s, noAv shooting ean^-as on Corijus
C'hristi Bay, \\^ith the careful instructions to tlie latter to
.see that Mr. Willard gets npset in the Gulf of Mexico
where the wading is poor. I hope they will have a good

time.
Messrs. C.

W. Lee and

J.

Herbert Ware, of

this

city,
stay of tvvo

next week for Lake Worth, Fla., for a
nv three weeks.
They go mtli the lirru detcrnunatioo to
catch and cat more fish than anybody else ever did. and
are buying ontlits for Ijodily snatching anything but an
overgrown tarpon square out of the briny Vlee|>." '"Tliere
will be no foolishness about this," says Mi'. Ware.
"We
need fish to eat and got to have em.' We can't wait to
play the fish, not hungry as we are." Mr. Lee and Mr.
A¥are are both in a bad way. hartl work having pulled
them down. They go together and travel in close company, so that they can tell what time it is in the woods.
It takes them both to cast a shadow, and tiiey have to
luuicli up pretty close to do it then.
I trust these two
emaciated young men will be able to get all the fisli tliey
Avant to eat in Florida.
I do not need to add that a
principal part of each outfit is a canoe about as long as a
minute and lieaAw as a hat box. If they slam fi.sh around
tlie way it is dreaded, they will ruin their canoes.
They
ought to be more careful, and probably will be when the
keen edge of their appetite is partially dulled.
start

E.
Via

Hough.

Monroe Street, Chicago.

Gkand View, Tenn.. January, 1898.—It was majiy years
ago that Hosea. Brown \jved on the outskirts of a tract of
woodland, which covered about two miles square, in -western Ne%A' York. Thickets of rmderbrush had grown up

among

the heavy timber, -which sheltered a few deer
c-ame in there from a much lai'ger tract
of forest land.
Now. Mr. Brown had never hunted deer
very much, but he v\'as an inveterate; trout fisher and bee
lumter. He kei^t a shotgun, with which he hunted
Ijigeons, also chiijuuinks axomid the cornfield.
It Avas early in Octobo]-, when a. damp snow had fallen
dming the night, that one morning Brown amaounced to
the family that he A^ as goiug out for deer. So he loaded
tliat occasionaU}'

gun wntli some bucksJiot arid started for tlie Avoods.
Others, he said, had killed deer there; and his chance was
as good as tlieirs.
..4fter traveling a, roundabcjut com-se
through a labyjintli of brush and snow for hours, he came
suddenly on to a doe and two fawns, wliich jumped out
of their lieds from almost under his feet; and at the first
or second liound one of the fawns ran against a tree with
such force that it fell witli a )>roken neck.
Ha,A'e auA' ol' the Forest and STREA:tf readers CA-er
known or heard of a similar occurrence: BroAvn Avas
his

A'ery

much

surprised,

nearly walkeit o\'er

as

he

said,

not

because he had

but liecause he had killed
or ratlier it had killed itself, f)efore ht-had taken
the gun from his slioulder- Taking the entrails out and
rmming a wnthe through the jaw Avas the work of a f oav
nunutes, when he was ready to haul the deer out of the

one

tliree deer,

deei',

tive" has to say al)ouf: nuirket-luuiters and gaaue club
I do not think (bat as a rule you \y'A\ lind the
shooters.
Avealthy shooter considered the only "true s])ortsmah."
Mr. •.A, Native'' wants to know wliat others think of his
|.)lan of selling .game to e(.*ver the px|jenses of a. A acation.

said, to
At last

whom

place';'"

only Avent trout fishing part of three half days the |)ast
season, and the pesky things would not look" at any fly
that I had to oft'er. so ratliej- than go lion)c boA\'ed down
Avith disappointment and to disappomt the little ones at
home, Avho dearly Icwe a crisp beauty that "papa caught,'"
I used OA^eiy plebian lure that I could secure, and didn't
feel hurt when, after supper, I picked up my Forest and
Stream and read of some man declaring that no true
sportsman Avoidd use anything but a fly. I pitied him
I

instead.

The last time I Avent after partridges Avas more than a
I could not afiVjrd the time this year.
I had no
dog, so tramped through miles of sAvamp and finally droA'e
one out and mto the more open Avoods, Avhere I located
him on the limb of a tree. I committed murder right
tliere. and in great haste, too. for I Avas afraid ho might
fly and I would miss him.
How the wee ones at In^me did
.squeal Avith delight. They had his tail for a fan. his wings
and other feathers for then hats, and oh. how .good lie di<J
taste, AAdiat there was of him among so )aany. and bow I
wished I could only have got just one luore so as to be
able to take a little bigger mouthful.
Brother meinbei s of the .greatfaniily of lovers of FOREST
AND Stream, ha\ e patience A\'ith our failing-s, if they seem
year ago.

it says is a p0};»ula.r su])erstition.
The speaker is an
Augusta man, and he is talking about partridges: '-One
on our premises ami Avas cai^tured. Then came up

of A\'hat
fle\^-

the (piesti-jn whether Ave sliould kill the bird or alloAv it to
At that time there was a general superstition that
a partridge came to a house Avliere a sick person lav and
the bird Avas killed and the sick person ate the broth, it
AA^ould effect a cure.
There was a girl sick at our house
and the doctors had given up her case as hopeless. Some
of the famfly said kill the partridge and give the sick girl
the broth. But the sick
and others Avere for permitting the partridge to live.
Avere ecjually divided and
agreed to let one of the neighbors whom we saw coming
to the house decide Avhether the partridge should be killed
or not.
He said kill it, and Ave did, and the sick girl ate
the broth and got Avell."
And here is another bit of superstition, noted by Pi'of.
M. J. Elrod. in the Bloomington Eye: "Clavigero'. in his
'History of Lower California.' relates that the lir.st missionaries there found the peninsula overrun Ijy tliein, the
Indians having such a super,stitious regard for them that
not only Avere none killed, but they Avere not even disturbed. The Indians believed death Avould at ojice oA'ertake the slayer of a puma. This superstitious reA'erence
for the j)unui probably groAA^ out of the knoA\dedge early
man had of the puma's friendliness for him."
live.

if

gM
We

Antelope

m

"

Antler.

How

Wreck an Engine.

Spokake. Wash., Dec. 80.—The Great Northern passenger train Avhich arrived from the East yesterday ran into
a large herd of antelope near Black Foot. Jlont.
The herd
numbered more than 1(30, of Avhich seA en A\'ere killed.
The engine Avas disabled by the collision and another
engine had to be obtaiaed before the train could proceed.

1

August.

but let us not sell our game. Tliere is not
go aromid as it is.
V. E. Montague.

left to

"We Never Heard of this Superstition.
The Bangor (.Me.) Coiniiiercial tells this in illustration

Avith the Avljole story as aljoA^e related.
Mr, BroA\ai nioA'cd from western New York to the State
of Missouri some ts\'enty years ago. I hear from liim
t-X'casionally, the last tiuie"
October of '92. He had
massed hla one hmidredth birthday aboxit the middle of last

Is This?

Editor Forest and Stream:
W.
From the recent communications in your shooting col;imns from your Canadian corre.spondent I infer that the
Ducks
at
'Virginia Beach.
ethics of shooting grouse from trees are determined by conVirginia Beach, Jan. 5.—There are great numbers of
ditions of latitude. The practice appears to be looked
ducks and geese coming iu here every day. Many sportsu]-)on as (tuite correct if ycni go far enough north.
Now", I would like to know about shooting ducks on the men going down every day or two to the ducking grounds.
water. I am neAv at duck shootmg; but my notion has A gentleman told me yesterday on his return that one
always been that it Avas considered misportsmanhke to pot would think all the ducks and geese ia the United States
S. E. Crittenden.
your fowl resting on the surface. I see, however, that were there.
many of your contributoi s ajjj iear to shoot into a bunch of
Florida Quail Shooting.
wildfoA\d A\-]ieu they are not on the wing. I beUeve that
CA'en Jlr. Wilmot ToNvnsend, whose pencil has given us
Clermont, Lake Co., Fla., Jan. 4.—Dec. 36 Ed. J. LaAves
tliose charming wdldfowl draA\ iugs.'has onre or t^vice and myself shot 63 quail.
If any one wants good quail
i)ien_tir.ned a good shot on SAvinnnnig fowl.
Hqav is this? shooting refer him to Clermont: two good shots with good
dogs can easily kill 100 in a day. On the 26th it rained
BeCtINNER.
from 9 A. M. till dark. Duck and tm-key scarce.
Walter F. Micele.
Iowa Notes,
Jan. 6.— Game in this part has been fairly
plentiful the past year. Ducks were very scarce. Chickens
Avere scarce early in. the season but Avere plentv later on,
in October and NoA emlier.
Quail Avere fairly plentA^ but
no large bags Avere made. Rabbits (jacks') are on the increase OA'^ery year. The game laws are only fau-ly enrorcpd; bi.it eijrh yetv]- thej-e js a littU- ijnp oA^ement.
TJ-MON MAOiilNI'),

Matlock,

la.,

Florida.
The Brock House,

ivhose card will be found in our hotel column is
on an enlargement of the St. John's River known
as Lake Monroe, which affords magnificent v'iew.s over a water stretch
fifteen miles long and five in breadth, bounded b.y shores clothed with
tropical vegetation. This is an especially desirable stopping point for
sportsmen. The fishing is excellent, while quail, suipe.'deer, and turdelightfully situated

,

'

Gains Laim"

.

(.f»iH te^it), so. eenls.

ON THE NORTH SHORE.-I.

my

outing.
If I had spent a lot of money buying a preserve and
keei)ing it up, and for all the accoutrements thereunto
appertaining, I should consider that I had a perfect right
to kill all I could kill.inAvhat to a man so situated would
be a sportsmanlike manner. But from my present standpoint I .should hardly feel right oa ei a l>a.g of 7.5 or more
ducks in a single day. unless I lurd only one day in the
season to hunt, A inan should be looked on as no less of
a,
sportsjuan because he can only afford a ."IS nmzzleloader. and crawds on his stomach tlu-ough reeds and
mud, ami shoots his duck before it has a chance to rise.
The exhilaration is probably as keen in one case as in the
other.
An intimate friend of .mine Avho is wealthy, and than
I never had a better comi)anion on a cruise, did not
catch many trout because theyAvould not take his fiies,
but he did not object to
putting on a plebeian hackle,
and he ate his share of the fi.sh.
If Mr. ''Native" had the money and the preserve and
the chance. Avould he stop before dark or until his shells
had given out? Come, now, get right doAvn and be lionest.
That's the test, "Would I do likeAvise if I Avere in his

enough

haul that deercmtof tlieAvoods, straight or crooked.

of the United §t&,tes (m&/ Ga/rmda, in tlve
La/im in Brief,'' 35 ccnU. In tMe ^'Book of the

Oatm

The

manded an

to A'ou sucli,

he did come out. but at some distance from home
and at a rather late hom.
The old man was quite l•eser^'ed at first about mentioning tlie ]3articulars of that hunt, but he finally came out

The Msli Lwws
'

If I <'ould not alford. a A acation without defraying my t^xl)enses by selling tin- game ca|)tured. when ,y,anie is getting
so scarce. I Avould stay at liome unless
iieaith de-

woods.

The ground was t'lleralih' le\-el. ljut it was a, dark day
and the trees and brush A\'ere loaded doA\ n with snow, so
that he could hardly see more than four rods ahead; but
he rather thought that he could strike a pretty straight
coui-se for home.
Aft;er haulirig the deei' quite a long distance, hti' struck a trail where another deei- had "ijeen
dragged along. He was sonieA^-ljat surprised at tliis; he
had heard no report af a gun: and he wondered liow far
that deer had been hauled. As the trail led oft' about his
course, he determined to hmry up and perhaps overtake
tlxe hmiter.
So he puUed on until he thought he had
traveled far enough to bring him out, Avhen he dicoAi-ered
the plain trail Avliere still another deer had been dragged
in on the old trail.
This was more than he could stand. As he himself
stated it, he was -'knocked all into a heap." The old man
had always rather prided himself on his correct judgment
on cour-ses and distances, but his judgment Avas at faxilt
iiow^, and Ins heretofore keen perceptive faculties Avere
sadly muddled. The disagreeable fact began to dawn on
liis mrnd that he had been dragging that deer around on
•A circle for several hoiu's.
But ijerseverance Avas a prominent feature in BroAvn's character, so he made a break at
a right angle from his present course, determined, as he

ttter
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abound.
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The appointinenrs of
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fli'st

class in pvery
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.Trip

tjp.

"fciome sing of the bass wiDi the

.yli,sietiin,£;-
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Or the giant tarpf.ni with silver Kcale;
But the angler's joy and tlie artist's divam
Is the siriotted trout of the mountain stream.

After having made two

'

North
Shore I again, when the sidtry days of summer came,
longed for the stormy lake, wdiere the winds howl and
the speckled beauty reigns monarch in his aqueous
I'ealm.
The tempestuous trip Ned and I made the preAdous season had no terrore for us, so on the 4th day of
July we again left the ''Soo" in a Mackinac w-ell provisioned and Avith tAvo half-breeds, Avhom Ave Avere taking
for the first time, haAmig discarded orrr old boatman of
tlie former trip.
It Avas near meridian Avhen we left the mouth of' the
"Soo"' canal, it being almcst an impossibility to get an
earher start, OAving to the multitudinous delays the
suocessiA^e trips to the

tawny-hued boatmen create for you.
They are the embodunent of procrastination, and if you are not of a .gentle
and patient nature you will soon fret yourself into a case
of aggravating feA^er and inci|)ient grip.
Ned swore
roundly at the delay, while

I stood c^ncouragingly by.
This exhibition of sturdy Saxon was not a comparison to
foUoAved Avhen the ajiolog}- of a sail deA'eloped, as it
was drawn in position, sncli a" miserable piece of dirty
patch-Avork, Then it Avas that Ned discounted a Billings.gate fisli-Avoman in the use of objectiouEible adjectives.
They came rolling from his tongue both fast and furious
and Avitbout any regard AvhatcA-er for proper classification.
The sail heaA'^en saA^e the mark was not only
ragged, but really rotten, and had as many Aveatherstained colors as it had "imtclies.
A s a design foi: a crazy
quilt it was an eminent success assuredly, deserving a
premium, but as a sail, Ned forshadowed it Avould send us
A^dlat

—

I

—

all to "Davy Jones's locker.
The half-lireeds, dui'ing Ned"s indignant recital of polite
literature, became as meek as kindergarten children, and

by Avay of a truce promised to strengthen and reneAv the
the first c-amp. It Avas either abandon the ta'ip for
a day or t\A-o or onward to the "home of the trout."' As
I was eager to cast my tnaiden fly of the season I insisted
on an advance. Ned. after solemn deliberation, finally
A\ eakened and gaA^e his consent, and then the tattered old
rag Avas throwir to the breeze, and away aa-c went o'er a
riA-er of sparkling silver that murmured from cliff to crag
a refrain of tinkbng music.
Tlie weather was sufficiently fine to have rejoiced the
heart of a lotus eater, there l)ein,g a, bright. Avarm, su.n, a
sky with a delicate inbn-iaeer.A^ of cloud which liad settled
in tlie east, and a breeze soft and cai'essing. just enough to
throw little rolls of foam from the shapely how.
had
expected to take a tow with some passing steamer, but
none showin.g u|). we someAvhat dreamilj- and lazily sat in
the shade of tliat tattered and torn canvas and AA^atched
the Avhite guUs as they sailed along the serrated shore, the
deep recesses of the Avooded land, the sunhght as it
sparkled on the emerald green, and the small boats Avith
the gleam of theh white sails giving life and A'ariety to
the picture Avhich Avas in calm and liquid beauty.
sail at

We

'•Crystal water.s. ^vho
It

can paint thee.

With tliy scenery wild and grand'?
would take a magic pencil
Guided by a master hand,"

Our destination for the day was Gros Cap, but at the
speed we Avere then going we Avould hardly have made it,
as the sun came down Avith such a tropic warmth as to
almost allay the breeze. A suggestion Avas finally made
to use the oars as an auxiliary, and this A\-as promptly
acted upon and our speed thereby dottbled. The steady
stroke of the oar, which fell with clock-like regularity,
liegan to tefi upon the sAvarthj^ boatmen; but to their
credit be it said, they iieA er Avhimpered nor faltered, but
stuck to tlie arduous Avork like galley slaA^es. Notwdthstanding the unfortunate incident of the unsuitable sail.
I began to think, after all, that we had drawn in our
selection a prize of considerable value. The tAvain were
uncle and nephew-, the uncle rejoicing in the euphonious
name of Emeiy Bussmean and the nephew that of Peter
Bussinean. Peter was the leading and younger man, and
though of rather slender frame, Avas strong as an athlete
and active as a cat. He had a A-ery prcposessing face
and was as jnild-niannered a hah-breed as I OA-er met.
Not an ugly Ave>rd or a scoavI OA^er came from hhn and he
Avas as obedient as a subaltern.
He knew his place and
kept it. Emery, the imcle, Avas Aveli up
years, say 55,
much heavier in frame, less active and inclined to be
quite sloAv in execution of an order. Like Peter, he was
pleasant and courteous, but liredisjoosed to boss it over his
nepheAv. He Avas, however, veiy timid on the water,
standing much
dread of threatening weather and
alAvays inclined to close companionship with a harbor. To
sum up, they Avere both good, and safe boatmen, and if I
am ever fortunate enough to make another trip to the
North Shore Avould be pleased to have them Avith me.
The intense heat finally gave evidence, by sombrous
clouds gathermg in the Avest, of a change in the weather,
and soon there Avas a A'isible increase in the Avind, and
then a few Avliite caps began to shake their snowy plumes
and a mass of creaming sea toppled over from the boAv,
much to the deUght of our boatmen, avIio were well worn
Avith the toil at the oars.
Point aux Pines Avas soon reached, then the lighthouse
came out in bold relief, and w-hen we had reached it the
Avind had shifted and bade fair, on turning the point, to
be dead ahead.
hoAvever continued our course until
Ave had the breeze ia our teeth, and then being satisfied
that Gros Cap could only be reached on a tacking course,
retreated and ran into a beautiful little bav radiant

m

m

We

m

ci-imson glow and smooth as quicksilver. Here we disembarked, and pitched our tents amid some wild grasses
that were bending to the breeze, which SAvept OA-er the
stretch of land in om- immediate front.
As we had not partaken of food since early breakfast

tiw hoys pwjuiitjy

]x^m to fi%m^

ft,

vneu^

fojr

m,

tJmg
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priest,

an alderman,

shai'k,,

a.

oi-

snieUing liquid, and when w g were both through sat and
defied the entire army of buzzing and boring insects and!
then relapsed again to the loveliness of the scene, wdiich
with the now jeweled sky was an inspiration for poet audi

we we

ravenously liuugvy, wlien it was atmounced as ready
sat doM'u to it
'And fell upon whateVr was offerVl—like.

A

[Jan. 12, 1893.

so earnestly prayed might change its course to our advantage. Tiring oif these" etherial beauties, I sought the
tent, and unstrapping my valise, at random took out a
book to while away a few hours over its contents, the
volume turned out to be 'Lucie's Mistake," ly W. Amburg.
After wading through a few chapters I realized that it
was a love tale, full ot tender sentiment with many ex<_l^uisite passages, A^ery ]ileasing and picturesque, the personages clear, strong and natural, drawn by a master hand
that knows human nature and hitman iiassions weW.
As no trouting of any consequence was to lie had here,
we grew quite impatient waiting for the wind to shift to
our notion, and tried evertbing possible to make the idle
hours pass jileasantly. There being a little stream that
emptied its cr.^^stal waters int<j the bay, I was sure there
must be abundant perch neai" its month. On inquiry I
ascertained that I was correct in my .surmise, so securing
some worms fi-oin the "Soo'' party, who had a large

jiike."

painter.

1

gives Hie |)alate sueli a razor like edge,
tliat napkims and finger tx.iuis and ail tJie polite etcetera
of a first-class nmi n are relegated to the rear. It is. however, the panacea. Xo restoi'e a. lost a.pjjetite and make tlie
eyes sparkle and the cheeks glow with the very essence of
health.
found on our arrival a. Mackinac which had brought
a time-honored angler from the classic land of Daniel
Boone, and soon another with a coterie of Soo citizens,
also disciples of Sir Izaa.k, landed to await a favorite tnrri
in the breeze.
evidently had company, and. like all
anglers, found in it our affinity, as a sort of Free Masonry

This outdoor

life,

We

We

exists among the
Ned advised me to put

always

guild.

my rod

together, and with light
tackle and choice flies try the waters immediately in front
of the lighthouse, as it was known to harbor some of the
freckled fraternity that sported radiant scarlet. I acted
on the advice and soon haid my flies dancing on the water.
It was not long before one of the infantile class rose to the
liu-e, but it being uncommonly large for small fry. failed
to impale him. Again I cast and again he rose, and again
he escaped. The third trial met with the same resvdt, and
in conseciuence the trout and angler were as far apart as
BA^er.
I cared little for his capture, as I was on a missioji
for big game, and preferred he should grow to tronthood
rather than sizzle just tlien in a larded skillet.
An hour aft(^r. as I was seat(id on an old log the ^vaves
had washed ashoit v\ahhmg the clouds mmglum Uuu
hsti ii
hues as the\ ac ed o ei tlu < ekstial ai ( hw a\ and
ing to the ilute-like inelodv ol a warblmg black-cap poi.sed
on a swavmg l)ranclt near bv. along came the; Kentucky
knet bjcechcs nid fusLirin shoil (oil
gentk ruan diessed
and vest, whipping the wiLters witli bis Leonard rod in
hopes of exciting the curiosdv of some wanderiiif> trout.

sympathetic tones:
•'Silence reigns

And

,

I

\

m

s v n qiathetic lireast.

not Avide enough to conceal a
In this sanu^ New Ituupslnn^ towir
big. conceited trout.
dwelt a hsherman ot note one avIio Ayas not easily disconcerted by Irithng failures nor cast dow ii by severe disIt so happened that this angler made up
appomtnieiits.
his mind to cinaimyent old Siieckles. and regularly take

The world of Avaters

I

\

hull iiK

i

What; was his plan of atfa(d<.^ I.)id he cast the leathery
lure with the precision ot a sunfieam and the lightness ot
.son] of Ins su)).iect
;i snoAvfl.'ike? Did he tenqit the ;estlietic
with a coach man. a professor, a sca.rlet-ibis. a grizzly-

i

i

i

|

i

full which tliev intended to feed tt) tiie troiii
further up thi^ lalci'. 1 was readv for tlie venture as an
mmediat.el v atf<>r a late dinner
auxiliary time killer.
lor the
start.ed lu the boat, with Lmerv as oarsman,
waters where the stream ripjiled. Reachmy,- what we
lavorablc spot. 1 coiniuenced tlie angle, and
(oii'-idcred
aft 'r a tedious wait, hooked one about as long as mv little
linger, and soon anot.lier. and still another of tlu^ wame
size, and then the crayiiiu- lor perch dei>arted.
Mot wish 11 lU' to return witluait a hn ol some s(M-t that
did not re(piire enlargement under a glass, I concluded to
take the Ixiat dow n to an old rotten jaer about hall a inile
disl.uit. and there trv for some brook lieanties. It was but
on. Emery landing, this side
.1 trip of a few minutes, and

bucket
|

|

[

i

|

i

t

baud, with a
biilui e to bag tlu bill

his

<it

in

bird.

Onr

sfaentihc antiier Hrst ascertained that Ins trout#ihiir

:i,

Speckles look

it

belore

traiiferred Ins lianiit Irorn the oyerhangmg i-ock to a susp aidHd ereel and our friend trom tlie White Mountains

|

cut.

anolher

l>ig

notch
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the latter ol which meant much mountain
game that would assiiredlv tall belore tJie

i

.

(riMug him du

nimiod

niiglil\

ol tlies(

<
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<

iio.is

in(|uirv as to the pathway which led around the bay, he
search of the feathered
started, vv^ith blood in his eve.
oil

(
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I
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pro|)itious wind,
Th( stiH bu /(
twiliglit set 111. the

a,

Modeled for

and

just beioie
the broaxl
sun l>roke through a.
smoke cloud that hung in the westi'rn liorizon and gave
usa glimp.se of (•heerliil light and a, suiisi'tor incomiiarable
(

grandeur

ist(

1

(I

the all

all

i

iiooii

rent

m

tliat

"Urew the

barks nf ponderous elonds, and spread
them ot royal rerl.

den.se

A mantle o

er

Helted with imrple— hiied with amber -tinged
With flery gold— and bliishmg purfile 1 riu6;ed.

\\(

t

11

last,

upon

the stars

us.

1

t

I

sleeve

ol care.
Th(^ daw n disclost>.d the wind still in the north \",-cst w ii i;
Ned. (hi'
Jair prospect (it anotlicr day ol its continuance.
••T'ef'p o Day boy.
\yas up ai l\ and supervised Uiebreaktasf. which he ha.d ready by 'i o clock.
bi( ll^l i-t
til d lh( be a h in honl ol the light
\fl
hopes or hangmu' SdUie red-ciuited beautv
bouse again
of respectable sizi'- but all the reward Avas a rise from
another babv trout, which failed to capture. The ho(_>k
pii lid li>
\
\( h in^i it loi sia li
w IS
ii„ and
Imgerlings. and so penorce the ml.-intile race reniatiK'd
imfiariued and sjiorled with [ilavlul impiinily over the
1.
however, mlormed the Kentuck\
shiniim' sands.
angler of the rise as hi' came along with his rod. a,iid
li
iil(d I
IImI piitu ul II Mont lu ( ip
it
illho \J\ lu
tured one much smaller some distance aboA-e. whicli he
T
jiroielh- carried to his clief with the air of a. coiH|ueror.
was salistii'il to let him wear the laurels wliu'h he held
lor so!u time.
old log. and there
Abiiidouiiig trouting. I .sought
It
piiMl'd tlu iiist d w nis ih
iindiiM
wat h( d
azur.' c\])airl;u_;- on all sides into inhnit" spa'-.",
bound]
tod ta (!;• p radiant l)he.' which the moving ma.sses of
i
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the, Aii^dui}- RxUibil,.

of the old dock- we both got out and la-cparcd lor the on
^usshoppei. i a l)nl
at( hing a Unv nimbh
sliu^hf b\
as mv flv-book was at c;unp. and the trout, .so Ned stated,
le'ver rose here to a. II y -a statement that assuredly will
not hold water. 'W e soon had eiHamh of the .lunqiers and
then \yent to the decaN'iug timbers, and taking position t)n
tossed tlie baited hook
he oul:side,
a tottering plank (jn
into the ripiiling water witli a. hope that .sonii^ hiin.nry
trout would endeavor to make a lianquet of the nn))aled
grasshopper. Much to my suriinse T had a pro] losit ion tor
the delicacy,' and then, Avitli a .shuhi twitch (d llic wrist,
was gratitied to find I had hun.u Ibe teasting trout whose
'-^nanoiod sides glittered in the linuht sunlmhi. wduai
He came a
Idled him from his element totJic pier above.
After two
fraction over he h^gal liniu and that was all.
'aieilil three inon^ of about the
hours steady llshimi-.
ol
two
quarts of
the
addition
same size, and then with
purchased from the lighthouse
strawdierries- wdiich
keeitcr returned to catn|i with the an' ol a confpieor, and
an eager desire to call on our near neii^hbor. the polite
Kcntiu'kiaii- and talkoer the liattlcsm which we had
adolescent
been (M'owncd with such admirabh- success
tropliies
Ned was reallv not in it, as he simplv po.sed as
deser\ed.
or
ceitsure
as
|a-aise
bestowing
a director-general,
which the toothsome trout and luscious
\fter .suiiper.
berries disa|)])eare(l. we eu|ovi'd the luxiirv ol a Regalia
and till' beauty of the descendmu' sun as it sank to the
Soon the .song of the
horizon 111 a blaze ot lurid light.
crickets were heard, and then the mosquito blew his
s;uirl
tiv began his insidious
the
shrill httle trumpet and
Ned droi^iied Ins half-liglited cigar
loiighig for blood.
and the poetic sentiment ot the twihght at one and the
same time and hastened with rapid strides tor the rel)ulsive Hy-repellant with winch, to freely anoint his lace
the lavmg iwith the loudand hands. 1 joined him
(

1

t

came (.ml and Iheilark
and we then sought our blankets
hat knits up hi M\.ld
|oM d thai •.lumlH

Twilight lollou ed
Tiess ol nhi,lit tell

ikm-, the spat ot the

wm'd

he promised to show me something worth seemu', I wan
apathetic, but w hen he added, •'more troiil m orw
place than you ev(!r saw i.n your life, 1 was on my feet in
instant.
an
The Shinide Brook Iload is a log road. and. like tho
moodv little stream beside it, winds aloinr in the hollow
After leaving the
until its origin is lost among the lulls.
m-'iin road we went throiinh the iields lor a half mile or
so Viet ween tiers ot heavy logs, crossing three or four
times the never tar straying brook, over bridges whoSO
They were ot simple
sn-in Avas rarelv more than a rod.
eoiistructioii- planks laid on. Iieavv .stringers. Avith a log on
position.
m
tlie
plank
either side to keep
The Sim sho.ie iKM'celv. but we always lay down on thii
liridges to Avatch the trout swimmmg under tle'in.
"Better not dekiA' out here, remarked my coirq.ianion.
Tt avo
the brook at i.aesenl.
•There is little wMter
should see anv trout larger than hngerlmgs under these
on
the
they
are
tramp,
lliiid'zes it IS sale to assume that
Ijhe
w (.rising 11(1 into the woods from the larger stream
still

m

game, and doubtless with a. hope oi hndmg t,ie afl:righ t
ai h disi ui b( d on ih
III
l> ii b n
h id
httlt bud v\ hu
saw no more ot the voung man nor anv
1
ing- grounds.
of his ])arty durmg our stav here, as tliev had their caiii].;
n\ i\ \\ ntiiu^ as\\( allv(i( loi
and boat SOUK di^t tiu

uIkh

yicloru^s.

making niv escape
T'ORT Je.RVIS. N. \ .— ] succeeded
to the hills during the heated term, and was in the hahit
One
of loungitig on the shady side ot things generally.
siiltrv afternoon mv Iriend, philosopher and guide, to my
Noticing
my
reluctance
walk.
great, dismay |)roi)(»se(l a

i

l)ig

in his t.allv oi

A TROUT POOL.

i

trip,

touched the bottom.
it

i

i

hunting
and
pKn\ ss

it

went against the
There was a battle, ot course, but
hero of manv intrigues, and .S. lo)it'i.ii<iIis ahas Speckles,

•Loud sounding gun tliat of yours,"' 1 saul.
])roached,
•'Not onlv loud, but a kicker Irom wav back.' be smiling
rej^lied. as be raised his left hand to rub the iiainlull
sliouldiM' as evidence of the sincerity of las r(\mark.
This jiaviiig tlu^ wav for ])alaver. he mlormed me diiring the con\ ('rs;it-ioii tha.t Ikl with two others wlio were
students at the Ann Aiiior liniversitv, ha.d pist a.rrived in
a Mackmac witli too half-breeds from the --boo. ami
est Shore on both a, trouting and a
were bound for tlu^
toil,

Icllow

'I

I

a.s lu; aji-

means,

w.-ts at hraiK^ and then went into hiding at a .sate (lista.noc
upstream, fie sent down with the current a. bne tat
he tnait took
worm which reacluMl the spot intr'nded.
no notice of it at first, liul soon sinelled the lure ami went
proces-s. and
this
repeated
he
Then
(jnarters.
hack to his
Huallv took the Avorm with (wident satisl action, Several
more worms were lloated dovyn and .Speckles swalloAA^edl
broad grin of thanks tor the diet ot worms
all with
which had allaA^^d his sharp hunger. The last lumbricuh.
that floated frontward was loa.(.led with a, small hoolc. and

I

I

|

knew by lonu

lie

wanted, and that was worms, lie resolved to lallui with
Sjieckles s humor and coiiyi'rt hmi into a brown trout, or
liy meaiihi of thest^
iu (d her words "do hiin iqt bro\vn
homely ob|ects ol a depraved taste.

i

I

somewliil (bsippoiiiUd au

iioetu.' nature.- .By no
e.xperieiice wdiat the crattv old

king- or any other tancv ol a

The Scientific Angler.
Modeled tor tlie Annlmp J'.xliibU.
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I

gun

is
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Nereids, ol the souiiding conchs. ol Tritons, ol blonde, disheveled tres.ses. and ol white bodies streaming with loam,
when an finusuallv loud report from a discharged uuu
awoke me to tb(! stern realities o lile. liookmg Iroiii
whence the report came saw a Irighteiied ti|)-iii) ilvinuIrenziedl V across he lia v a nd a, tall, slraigbt. maulv-lookina
bushels,

-a,

i--

I

t.lic

do wag."

evidently tireless and

In a toAvn of northern New Hampshire, immediately
north of the main range of the White ^haintains, lived ai
craftv brook trout who had groAvn fat-sided ami longjawed tfirough laughing at the threadbare devices oi the
Lvcrybodv knew old
anglers ot his ae(|uaintaiice.
Speckles and nearlv everybody had given up h(>pe of Im
a stee]) Ijank,
lod.gm.gsmuler
(puct
taken
He
had
iptiire.
c
near a firoken dam. an<l he seldom responded to a ring at
highly
dooi
It
lh(
dl( % ^il( Ol a kno( k ,it tlu liont
probable tliat even the beautilnl creatuais ol •Favorite
his im.would have excited no res[)onsiv() chord
f lies

i(

voung man emerge Irom

is

themas, for Ayith one accord they departed, and then
sweet sleep and rosy dreams felf upon the camp.
Alex. Stakbucic.
[Tti BE CONTINUED.]
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sipiirrel

dids have sinig
tails

THE BARNYARD HACKLE WINS.

A& lu M )(lu(l un i)la(e ol obsci\atioii hi ^to[)iKd and
conversed awinle. and then took ui) his pleasant tramp,
and sought uiok ainesjh than tACi to indu( souk l,oI(1(
In about a hall-hour he returned
lln to arise to bis Mv.
<,! iss
with one so small that it ^\ oiild itquue a magmf \
lb
nth 1 ii s^e to itach the l(>gal si/(
to make It suHk
was i)lea,s(!d with it. however, and had his boa.tmen prepare It lor the talile. Alter be had departed I found on
the gravellv b(>ach oiieof Ins flies he had whip]>ed oil with
a part of his leader attached, bhowmg it to iNed, he dc.Glared the ardent angler knew nothing about k-no(s, provided be ha.d tied it. and so taking the llv over to him.
took the opjiortunitv of showing him. even at the risk ol
The lesson
affroiitiiiu-. how to .skillfuUv connect the two.
was recciv(>d with the. same motive in which it was uiveii,
w
.is a \
\
loi oui H (|U imtaiK e lioui tli( land ol boui boii
ChestiM'lield m manners.
Late in the alleriioon I was luxuriating m tlie Mackinac, whicli was moored in the hav. mtentlv watching the
fbght of littU> cloudlets and indulmnu' m dream-like
musings until mv imagination led me to lancv. a.s looked
out upon tlu^ long sheet ol shimmering water, ol the
(

lvat\

stra,nger to a sweet siesta.'"
This Avas tiuite moderate j;or the afWicted Ned, but in
about half hour after he rose to the occasion Avith a commanding ability that consigned the little pests to tht?
They evidently
flaming horrors of consuming fires.
must have been duly impressed Avitli the terrible ana-

m

(

where

the potlywoss tlnnr

"But the nimble

\

m

i

Shortly after Ave liad sought our beds the gl'ouiid squirAvhich were quite numerous here, began to make a
playground of our tent and raced o'er it to such an exNed, who was
tent that sleep was almost impossible.
anxious to close his eyes in slumber deep, cried out in
rels,

m

A^-llleA^"
i

I

I

I

biiiLAMK

I

'

I

h(

1

itt(

lunid liiiltMuu
I

1

n^K

(

lUdand

(

|f (lu
iw IV
blueja>s.
lanujioii-^h disputed otu light
I

ol entry.

I

We

reached our objective point

at last,

and seated our-

leio beside an old hemlock, which s(.<rved as a
selves (>n
Be
st
hnirt
i\ th( lo uM loiii sliding into tlu btook
diameter. Yellow bu'ches
fore us was a iioi^l some fit'lt..
leaned their ci'acetnl shafts Irom all directions to form a
canopv of folias.'e over it. h'oek bottom, sheh-ing from a
few inches to seA eral feet in. depth, the Avater Ava.s bubbliim- to the v(u-y brink: it <^aitie v>urling over a huge
bould'^r wedged between the ledaes.
fjere were trout of all sizes, greef.lv (.'iK.aiiili. too. AVhere
the Avater began to npple aAvav there was a patch of sunshine: there the insects were gathered— and how they
-I

t

m

m

m

'ptie U.1MKS was hiuh m the roadbed and m-oiuid boos had
made their burrows here, riicasanls delved and drnmnuMl
on the rotten logs. The omnipresent cinpinmik gave Ire.sh
alarms at almost every rod (d our pro-ress. and (he wood
t

I

t

m

i

wen- pmqied
I

m

at!

We observed a big trout lymg beside a rock at the lovv.;r
He was resting on the bottom and not
pMrt(d the po(^1
moving a fm- How plump and sleek he looked! There
his dspect. The httlt fellows
\vas somt thiiio' ioi biddui^

m

R
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jiever veiitured

and doubly

down

grains of truth only.
GA-er the blackest of

near him. Wlieu the larger ones fell
with the current thev 2:laiiced around and whisked

off.

The

was a cannilial ti'out. Like the Utan\y]w never ^'aries lits diet, he had given up
the ordintiiy diversions of trout life to become the «lave
of a A'oracions Hi)petite.
Hundreds of sizable trout wpi-p in sio'ht, besides multitudes of little felloA\'s. Tlie lattej' were swijnming- about
the waterfall, and many of them diseo\ered a passage,
for. they were oontiuuaily appeai'ing above and moving uj)
old fellow

oatin.a,' ti.!2:eT

the stream.
Tlip Slungle Brook is itself a tributary of one of the best
known, trout streams i)i the county, [irobalily owing to
Avhat at first seemed to me a singidar fact that the people
of the vicinity have a prejudice against eating trout dvulng
the snnimer months.
Wliy," explained my fi-iend. ••tiiey are full of pinworms,"' and to my surpi'ise he promptl.y caught one from
the water trough, and with his penknife readily extracted
from its back a number of white thread worms, varying
from j-to IJin. in length, after which he retui-ned the fish
to the water apparently iminjured.
Time is busy swee)3ing away in om- very ju'cservc the
scenes of cldldhood. Though the Americau jnay live and
die near the site of his paternal home, not less will he seek
in .memory for the landscape of his you tlx than his neighbor between, whom and his native shore stretch a. tliousand

watery leagnes.

Come

liitlier at this season some years hence and you
)robably find no flow. You may find water in the
l)ool, but the trout Avill be gone.
Indeed, it is plainly
advertised to who ever can read natin-e's hand, that the
pool itself must soon be a tlung of the past.

will

]

The bed rock here is a soft slate. The la.\ ers sheh e
the. pool, and one may descend by
easy steps several feet until directly under the waterfall.
Nature lias been excavating this hole for a long time. It
is to be a sepulchre.
If tiiere be no intelligent pmpose in
the work, the result, at least, is intelligible enough.
What think you will be entombed in that rock graveV
Plainly, the Imge gneissic blo("k over which the water is
falling.
The edges of the I'ocks bet\veeii wliich it is
Avedged are slowly melting awtiy, and every spring the
torrent gives it a push forward: at last it will slip from
the yisc that now clasps it, and plunge to t.ht' fate that
awaits. Then nature will hll the grave, smooth it oA'er,
and the pool will be no more.
B. F. H.
toward the center of

THE MECHANICVILLE FISH WAY AFFAI
Editor Foveat and Stream:
In pursuance of my promise to reply to A. N. Cheney's
charge against me in your issue oC Dec. 29, I now desire
to

answer

so because

is my
On June

Here
case.

1

.

'

is cliaractii'ristic.

tion been

"most

Smce when has Mr.
reliable,"

so as

to

Clieney's infortna-

a "matter of

lie

mixed
lie

the very slightest
partly tlie truth is

Avith

that

is

lies."

])lain and unvarnished statement of
I, IS«3, I was dh'ected by Chief Ciirne

the

and

.

my

mind if possible
and s[ieaT(^d at tlie dain. I made up
At the ].)ul]j mill and throughout
A'isit I
to find out.
distinctly stated that 1 was the game and fish protector,
name and address. I ha.d no reason for
giving also
doing otherwise. It was at noon wiien tiie gate was shut
down that I and a dozen or so of men saAv a large salmon.
I purposely made the remark, to no one in particular, "I
Avould like to liaA-e that fish for the commissioners." This
AA'as a pai't of
perfectly legitimate plan to find out the
po.ssibility of getting it illegally and to ascertain the sentiment of the luen. As I expected, it provoked an oft'er to
get a gtm to shoot the fish, which 1 neither accejited nor
rejected: a, man started off'. I think, for one, and just then
the Avhistle blew for Avork to recommence. And that is
all there is in the charge brought Avith so juuch circum-

my

my

my

stantiality against me.
report to the Commissioners of this \dsit I said
In
(and this is. ]ierhaps. one of the causes for animus in this
"In
ojiinion there is altogether too much dye
case):
sttiff, lime and refuse runrring into the riA-er at this point
to be of benefit to the fish that are trying to get through
tlie fishAvay. and I think it Avise for you. with some member of the Commission, to visit this point at an early day.
* * The day I visited the fishway I, in the presence
of ten or tvveh'e employees of the prdp mill, saw a salmon
at least 4ft. in length."' This Ava.s Avritten
day or two

my

my

ti,

later.

my

In conclusion, I woald add a word to
assumed total
unfitness to hold
That is a matter for my
i^osititm.
present superiors to judge of, and I certainly shall not be
dictated to by A. N. Cheney or by the "late Commisduties.
sioner" he quotes, as to
As a ]iiece of news
acceptable to the readers of Forest ANr> Stream, I may,
hoAvcA^er, be alloAved to state that since
assumption of
office (a period of seven months) I have arrested over 80
parties for violating the laws and haA'e con\icted over 60,
imposing fines amounting to more than $700. Of the 20
or thereaboids unaccounted for, (j Avere discharged, oA\'ing
to intimidation of A\ itnesses, o sent to jail in default of
fines. 3 decam^ied to A'eruiont and 8 Avere discontinued on
account of the irregid;irities of a, justice. I ha.A'e also 7
important cases more pending. There is not much of
the "daisy" pa.ttein in all this, I think.

my

my

Charles H. Barber.
(lame and Fish Protector 17th

Dist.

ANGLING NOTES.
Pike Fishing- Through the Ice.
Until the New York fish and game law was piassed last
year there Avas a close season for pike,' which cut off pike
hshing through the ice.
When that law Avas in force
there svas much o]jposition to it and considerable ill-feel-

ing in consequence.
A. game pi'otector consulted me
about making an arrest, as he had evidence against two
men for fishing in the Hudson, Avhere there Avas no close
season for pike. Avith tip-ups. He claimed that if two or
My Avorsi ejievjues Avdl not accuse me Of intemperance any number
of men less than thirty cut thirty holes in
drmk. and I (emjiliatically <leny the coAvardly insinu- the ice and put thirty baited hooks and lines
into the
ation.
Moreover. I will give a hundred dollar's to any holes that they A^-ere using set lines.
I advised him not
charity Forest and Stkeam may name if Cheney's corre- to make the arrest and told him if
he AA-as placed on the
spondent can jvrove I drank any mtoxicant on the day stand mider oath he Avould describe an entirely
different
referred to. namely, June 23, 1892, or can prove I wasewec
outfit as constituting a "set line" under the law'.
He said
itndei' the influence of li(|_uor.
I had adA'ised him for fifteen years and for the first time
Statement of the correspomlent: "He wanted a gun or spear with I was Avrong, but he did not make the arrest.
which to kill it (the .sahnon), as he said he had been notified by the
That same Avinter or the foUoAving spring the Supreme
Fish Commission to get them a salmon in any way that he could and
Court (rf New Hampshire decided that fishing through the
send it to theiii."
ice with tip-ups Avas fair angling, and that any nimiber of
This is a lie and out of the Avhole cloth.
I deny it in lines sf) used by men Avho were present to Avatch the tiptoto that I wanted the gun or spear or so asserted.
I
ups Avere not set fines. I cannot noAv refer to this decision
deny that I said I had been "notified, etc.," but assummg but presmne it can be found easily by those Avho may be
for ithe moment that I did say so, does not this admission interested in it. Already this winter I have
been asked
on the part of Cheney's correspondent pnt him out of more than a score of times if it Avas legal to catch pike
court as regards the "impersonation" charge? How could through the ice in the lakes Avhere formerly pike
had a
a memlier of the Fish Commission be notified by the Fish
close season, and in all cases I have said yes as to one of
Ct.inimission to ''get thenr a salmon V"
This' writer is the lakes, but another law prevents fishing through the
aware tluUi 1 only gave nij^ correct status and inad- ice in the other. The local game protector tells me that
vertently corroborates my version, wd.iich I will give he Avill arrest any man found fishing through
the ice for
])resently.
liike A\ ith more than one line, as the chief game ])rotec"The watchman at the plaster mills says that the next morning tor of the State has decided that the use of tip-ups does
ahont 4 o'clock the man still ca.lUng himself Barber was at the mill and
asked foi' a spear, but the watchrnan would have nothing to do with not constitute angling, and a rod must be used.
I think that the chief game protector is not correctly
him, although Barber offered to watch while Wheeler' w en tor a
spear."
quoted in saying a rod must be used. In Section 271 of
Tins is another sample, of the "most reliable" informa- the New York laAv definitions are given of the terms used,
and Article 5 reads: "iVngling is defined to mean takingtion published by A. N. Cheney.
I emphatically deny
the statement. I Avas not at the mill next morning at all, fish with book and line or rod hekl in the hand, and does
but drove home the same day through a violent thirnder- not include set lines." Of cotrrse the chief game protec.sforni along Avith my wife and little nephew, Avho accom- tcn''s decision is fhial, unless the courts shotdd construe
the law in a diff(M-enf manner, hid- Ave all know that tippanied me.
rips are not set lines in the meaning of the law, for set
^To one has been here to examine or inspect the flshway exCepl
lines are long, strong lines Avith short baited lines to the
Commissioner Uarher, and he is a daisy."
number of several himdred. soiiietinies, attached. Avhich
It will tie olisej-ved that this corresjiondeirt himself are anchored out over night.
Ii" a tip-ii|) that a man is
makes no chaifie of in] person at! on. Ind attaches Ihe watching is a .set line, then a l)aited rod that the fi.sherhandle to my narne' out of Ins oAvn inner cr'nsciousuess. It. man |»uts down in the boat, from which lie is lislnng,
is Mr. Cheney's slatemeril that 1 "atfeni]:it..Ml to imjiersonwhile he takes a drink or eats his lunch, must also be a set
ate." and I need not say the <'har.iJ'e is
serii jos one.
I
line.
may certainly l>e a. "daisy," to u,se the winter elegant
Schoharie Creek Salmon.
ami flattering phrase, and 1 won't deny my.self the comReplying to j\Ir. Robert Hartley's request for informapliment, seeing it is the oid,\- luu.' nffered. but 1 am not. tion regarding the sain ion seen in Schoharie Creek, Judge
and never said I Avas "<_ V>jnnd.ssii.->ner" Barber.
Fitz Ja-mes Fitch, of PrattSA'ille, N. Y., reported the fish
So much for the correspondeirt. I now pass on to the as liaAung l:)een seen, not caught, by Rca-. Charles Gr.
coiu'se'"?

statement of A. N. Cheney \s unnamed 'correspondent:
appeared to he nnder the inti'uence of hquor.''

"The man

m

I

,

•

-a

com inents.

Adams,

of

New

^'ork city.

l\Ir".

Adauis

A\'as

fishing just

below De\ asego Falls, near thi- village of Prattsville, last
September, and saw the salmon, a fish nearly ;jft. long,
swimming near the surface of the pool, with its dorsal fin
These are assumptions only, ami are not borne out out of water. Judge Fitch is an accomplished angler and
by the quoted letter from the Metshanicvjlle coJ'respond- a prudent man, and a remarkably Avell informed man
ent,
concerning the fishes of the salmon family, and when he
"Whetlier tliis rBarher) is the man that appeared at Mechanic ville said that the fish seen Avas a salmon I had no hesitancy
and called hiai.self a Fish Coumii-ssioner desired to Icill a salmon illegally ahont accepting
tlie statement, knowing well that he
of course I cannot .say.^'
AA'ould not rep(.irt the salmon witliout first investigating
A. N. Cheney's uomments: "He was simply an irap&ster masquerading as a Commissioner." "That he fooled my correspondent is evideirt."

This

:.

the

way

N. (_'henev .shelves the responsibility
for pubhshing "jm.ist reliable" evidence.
All along be as.sumes the absolute tJ tith of the JMechanicville report, and
then saA'es his own .skin with the "of course I cannot
say." I. am the man referred to and the charge is a lie
is

.\.

at the foot of trilboa FaUs. Judge Fitch says: "I know
of no obstruction in the streams named (Sciioliarie Creek
and Moha.Avdv River), in time ot flood, that would ])revent
its i.)assag-e to the point whei-e it Avas seen by Mr. Ada.ms,
unless it tie Cohoes Falls." I had serious doubts about the
iish lieing able to pass C(.)h.oes Falls and tlie Sclieiu.Hjtady
Dam in which. I knew the tisliAvay was useless, lait afterward I had a call from .Judge Yates, of Schenectady, and
he told me that it was not necessary for fisli to try the
falls or the dam, for striyied bass and white jierch came
up in to the MohaAvk through tlie canal locks and of course
the salmon could follow that route also. A. N. Cheney.

THE METABETGHOUAN WINNINISH.
EdAtor Fared and. Stream:
What information can you give me as to winninish flyfishing in the s]n'ing in the rivers innning into Lake St.
John, tlie Metabatchouan or the Mistassini or the Peri
bonca. Imt more particulary the Metabetclionan';' I have
Jished the latter stream last August with splendid results,
and as I will not be able to go the coming year in the fall
I Avoiild, if fishing is good in the sjiring, go there.
I fished
the Metabetchouan a week or so liefore the party from
Hudson fi.shed it, the party that published the art!icle in
your Y>aper. Any information you can give tue Avill be
greatly a]iprecia1:ed.
M. C. Luckenbach.
"

[In K(.)iu5STAND Stream, Aug. 21, Sept, 18. Sept. 25,
1890, will be found many details about A\'inninish of the
Metabetchouan. Perhiqis notJiing else is of greater interest to the angler than some ex]ierience of a "brother
angler;" therefore Ave have applied to Mr. ([jeo. H. Dana,
a member of the Saguenay Fishing Club, for information
about spring fishing at the club house, foot of Alma Island
on the Saguenay. Mr. Dana, was on the grounds in June.
On the 2,^th. and for about a \s'eek thereafter, the killingfly was the Cahill: this was followed by the professor. On
the first day's fishing Mr. Dana's companion took 251bs. of
Avuminish, and his oAvn rod killed 20Jrlbs. The fiy was
tied on No. (i sfaoat hooks.
There is no reason to doubt
that the same fly Avould prove equally eft'ective for the
northern Avinninish Avherever found.]

my

:

I acknowledge 1 am the '"some one." but emphatically
deny that I "attempted to rmpei-sonate a New York Fish
Comu.iissioner." The arrogance of the rest of the sentence

"A

Fish Protector Pond to visit the fish ways in my district,
Auz. Mechanicville and Northimiberlaud.
On. ifhe 21st I
Northmnberland and duly rejiorted thereon. On
the 28d I s'isited Mecha.nicville. On my Avay down the
riA'er I had l.ieard repeatedly that salm.on were both shot

his article seriatim.

(

it is

33

Aasitod

N. 'heiu>y',>^ statement
"My uiformaLiou in regard to some one
who attemptefl to impersonate a New Vnrk Fi.-^b Coniniissioner * * *
wa« ol^ course nin.st reliable."
.\

-

.

Drowned by a
Amonu

the

showy

shells

Shellfish.

of the Pacific coast of the

United States none are better known or more widely distributed than the sea-ears or abalones, and n(jne are more
eagerly sought for by Chinese fisliermen. One A\-ould
scarcely anticipate danger, much less disaster, from the
pursuit of an object so harmless in itself but it is reported
that a Chinaman once lost his life near Bartholomew
Bay. on the coast of Lower California, AA^hile gathei-ing
abalones.
The foot of this sheUfisli is capable of taking a firm hold
on a flat surfax^e, and in most cases it becomes almost im[lossible to detacli the shell Avith(.)ut breaking it into
fragments.
The unfortunate Hshernian refern^d lc> was collecting
the shells under a shelving rock between tides and had
thrust his arm arcamd a shat p edge, to dislodge a. large
one Avhich he saAv on the surface. Having no stick convenient to pry off' the a.balo.ne he pla(;ed his fingers under
the shell antl tried to detach it by a quick motion. The
abalone, however, contracted suddenly and held the
fingers of the {Jliinaman so tightly that they could not be
pulled away. The tide I'ose and the man was drowned.
His companions returned to search for him at the next
loAv tide and found his body still imprisoned by the poAVerful grasp of the abalone upon the rock.
:

Ice Fishing for Pickei'el.

The

cold of winter has not overcome the ardor of the
fishermen. From the northern counties of Ncav Jersey
and Pennsylviinia come rep<n-ts of fisliing Avith the tip-up
and the more unsportsmanlike axe. Even at a zero temperature holes have been cut through ice 18in. thick on
lakes of Pike county, Pa., and tons of pickerel have been
(aught.
Mrs. Romaine Whittaker has distinguished herself on
Porter's Lake by capturing seventy-fiA-e pickerel during a
forenoon, although the cold Avas so scA-ere as to freeze the
lioles almost as fast as they were opened.
Brink Pond
has been a favorite fishing ground, and it is claimed that
five tons of fish haA^e been caught there during the last
month of 1893.
On the ponds of Bergen coimty. N. J. the fishing outfit comprises an axe and a pair of skates.
The ]ierch and
pickerel are found at the .suj-face of the Avater under the
ice and are stunned by sharp bloAvs of the axe. after Avhich
holes -are cut and the fish secured. This is doubtless exhilarating to skaters, but not Avorthy of the name of sport.
,

New

"STork

Game Law

Enforcement.

Nbwburgh, N. Y., Jan. 7. —The following complaints
made by State Gauie and Fish Protector Willet Kidd_ have
been

settled:

Thomas Cuddeback paid flOO penalty and $40 costs for
ha vmg an eel rack in the Basher's Kill, a trout stream
that empties into the Never.sink River.
The Ronier & Tremper S^teamboat Co. paid $50 and costs
for transiiorting a. deer.
Henry Plulse paid |100 jjenalty and $16,50 costs for having an eel rack in his mill at Phillipsburgh on the Wall-

River.

kill

Three other

eel

racks were

removed from

the Never-

sink Ri\'cr.

Headley, of Newburgh, was.emjjloyed as special
counsel by Protector Kidd.
Rirssel

Iowa Lakes.
IMatlock, la.— Our fish commissioner, Mr. T. J, Griggs,
is a 'hustler," and did good work the ]3ast sum mer in stocking streams and lakes Avith fish, ino.stlv black bass. There is
fair fishing in all the streams here, the principal fish being
pickerel or pike and rock bass. Spirit Lake and Okoboji
are the great fishing resorts of this part of the State; pickerel, AvaU-eyed pike and bass are tlie fisii mostly caught.
LTnION ftLvCHINE.
•

Ideal Fishing Figures.
a. Henshall sends us photographs of b\m
Judge figures. Avhich he has had modeled for the Angling- ExFitch "learned from an authentic source" that pre- hibit of the World's Fair, one representing the "Soieutific
A'ions to Mr. Adams's discovery, anotlier salmon, or the Angler" and the second the "Ideal Stifi-Fisher."
The
same one, was seen foiu- or fi-ve miles further doA\Ti stream photographs are by Mr. J. E. HaUe.

and

satisfying himseff of the identity of the fish.
After hearing of the fish seen by ]\Ir. Adams,

Dr.

J.vivies
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Wisconsin—
,

Mark Douglas,

(Office Sixth

andB

J. J.

streets,

S.W., Washington,

Melrose.

A- V. H. Carpenter, Mihvaukee.
Calvert Spensley, Mineral Point.

U, S. riSH COMMISSION"—
I).

C.)

MarshaU McDonald, Commissioner.
Hichard Rathbun, Assistant in charge Division of

Hogan, La Crosse.
James Nevin, Madison.

Supt,,

Wyojung—

Gustave Schnitzer, Laramie.

Scientitic Inquiry.
'Parleton H. Beanj Assistant in charge Division of

Fishculture.

Hugh M.

Smith, Acting Assistant in charge Division

immL

of Fisheries.

Herbert A. Gill, Chief Clerk.
W. P. Titcomb, Disbursing Agent.
William Bamum, In charge of Publications.

I

Otis, Prescott.

IT.

C.

W.

Stearns, Phoenix.
J. Hill.

Bellemont.

ArkansasH. H. Rottaken. Little Rock.
Sec, W. B. Worthen, Little Rock.
J. W. Calloway, Little Rock.

Pres.,

Newman,

Sec'yto 6.— Pacific Kennel Club, at San Fi-ancisco, Cal. Horace W.
Orear, Sec'y.
Suud 13 to 17.—'R^orkrs Fair, Chicagt.>. W. I. Buchanan, Chief Dept.

California—

May 5

(Oifice 419 California street.
Pres., Joseph D, Redding, San Francisco.

Ramon

Sec,

of Agriculture.
Sept. 7 to 10.— Hamilton, Out. A. I). Stewart. Sec v.
March 31 to 24.— City of the Straits Kennel Club, at Detroit, Mich.
(Any D. Welton, Sec'y-

E. Wilson, San Francisco.
Joseph Morizio, San Francisco.

Trefis.,

('OLORADO—
Ckinlou Land,

Room :M Essex

Building, Denver.

January.—Pacific Coast Field

City.

J.

M.

Kil-

Sec'y.

Wilmington, Superintendent.

Feb. 1.?.— United Stales F. T. Club Trials, iTgw ^baay,
Madison, Sec v-'lreas.. Indianapolis, lud.

IIeorgia—

La Grange.

Dr, H. H. Gary,

Tiials. at Bakersville, Cal.

Tan. 16.— Four! ir Annual Meet Erun,swi(;k l^ur Club, at Westminster,
Mass. J. H. Baird. Auburndale. Mass.. Ser'y.
Feb. t).— Southern Field Trials, at New .\lbauy. Miss. T. M. Brumby,

Delaware—

E. G. Shortlidge.

MA,

P. T.

The W.

Florida—
Titusville.

K. Fairhank. (Uiicago.
Sec, Dr. S. P. Bartlett. Qnijiuy.
Geo. Breuniug, Ceutraliai.
Pres., N.

Indiana—

Wm.

Col.

Iowa—

T. J. Griggs, Sprit Lake.

B. Mason, Eureka.

Malne—
E. M. Stilwell. Bangor.
Dr. E. W. Gould, Searsport.

Maryland—
John

S.

Sudler, Manokin.

R. T. Bro^^^ling, Oakland.

Massachusetts—
Edward A.

B]-ackett

,

WiiLchesLer.

EdAvard H. Lathrop, Springfield.
Isaiah C. Young, AVellfleet.

Mk.hig.vn—
Whitaker. Detroit.
Sec. Geo. D, Mussey. Detroit.
Treas..
A. Butler, Jr., Detroit.
Hoyt Post, Deti-oit.
Dr. Joel C. Parker, Grand Rajiids.
Supt.. ^Valter D. Marks. Paris.
Minnesota— Pres. Dr. R. O. Sweeny, Sr.,Duluth.
Vice-Pres., W. S. Timberlake, St. Paul.
Sec, A, F. Ferris, Brainerd.
Treas.. W. P. Andrus, Minneapolis.
Preb., Herschel

Wm.

Arthur

(.:oi..

Wm Bird,
Supt.,

S. S.

Fairmount.
Watkins, St.

Edward

B.

Di'ttVicA-

1K»2.

I

The Chicago Dog Show.

m

Joseph.
Cunningham, .Jr., St. Louis.
St.

Smith, Kansas City.
Supts., Philip Kopplln, Jr.,
St. Joseph.
^^'EBKASICA—
J. L.

St.

Louis; Jas.

W.

Day,

May, Omaha.
Omaha.

L.

and H.

Eaarern Eield Trials,

POINTS AND FLUSHES.

Pau.1.

Warden, Frank L. Stetson, Minneapolis.
Missouri—
Pres., H. M. Garlichs, St. Joseph.
Sec, A. C. Garlichs,

.^Ierhiman

.luilges at

,

Chicago, 111., Jau
1 mentioned
a bnei note last \veck
that the Chicago Kennel 'Club was orgauized on Monday,
Jan. 2, in this city. This club intends to hold a dog show in
the first half of the mouth of Febniary, there being therein
dates which are unclaimed. Tlu^ cluli will have a new dejiartui-e in the i)renrmm list.
The classe.'lie snifiller
breeds, wliich almost invariably have but two or liireeojitries, will have small prizes, and the more |.)opulnr chis.ses;,
which (ill well, ati'oid a revenue to the club f]-om cnii y ii.es
i

B. E. B. Kennedy,
S. C.

Nevada—

Burlingame, Seward.

Geo. T. Mills, Carson City.
Ernest Harris. Carson City. De)>uty.

New Jersey—
Robert D.
New York—

mentioned recently the formation of the kennel club
in connection with tl»e jS'orlhern<.)hio Poultry and Pet Stock
Association at Akron O.. and uoaa" avc haA'e the premium list
of their first shoAv, to be held .Tan. 2.5 to 28. The prizes Avill be
sixty per cent, of the entry fees to first and 40 per cent, to
second. ]Mr. .John Davidson will make the awards. EA^ery
is, in addition, AA^ell taken care of Avith cash specials ol;
from S.'J to .§10, which should serve to dra.AA- a good entry.
iCm riesclose.lan. 18 with W. A. Caldwell, .\kron (.)'. A.lthough
not \
admitted to the A. K, C. they have been advised by
he \. K. C. people to hold the show unde'r their rules, aucl
tliat. in ail probaliility the Avins will count iis thev will be admitted ;u he I'ebruary meeting. Mr. II. ¥. Peck will superintend the show.

Foote, Morristown.

Room 56,

The Chicago Dog Show,
The For,EsT AND Stream was the

81

Clerk, E. P. Doyle,

first to call the attention
of the pulilic to the fact that Chicago Avould have a new kennel club and an extra shoA^- in February next. Referring to
iinv advertLsiug columns we find that tihc show Avill be held
Fel;. ; to 10 ill Battery D. and that .s.=jO cash prizes will be
The show avIU just fit nicely. G.
ui ell tor the larger dogs.
H. tioodrich is the secretary and treasurei' and John W.
Muason nianaging director." Premium lists AviH be issued
shortly. Entries close -Jan.
\

New York

Ohio—
Pres.. C.

Akron Dog Show.

We

I

Fulton street. New York).
Pres., Lawrence D. Huntington, New Rochelle.
W. H. Bowman, Rochester.
A. S. Joline, Tottenville,
D. G. Hackney, Fort Plain.
Robert Flamilton, Greenwich.
(Office,

A^.

Osborn, Dayton.

John H. Law, Cincinnati.
John Hofer, Bellaire.
Wankie Kennels' Scotch Tbrribr

E. D. Potter, Toledo.

Wm.

R. Huntington, Cleveland.

Fh-st,

Oregon—
F. C. Reed, Astoria.
R. C. Campbell, Astoria.
George T. Myers, Astoria,

Pen-nstlvania—
Pres., Henry

Ford, 1833 Vine street, Philadelphia.
Geo. H. Weishons, Pittsburg.
Sec, H. C. Denmth, Lancaster.
Treas., W. L. Powell, Harrisburg.
L. Streuber, Erie.
S. B. Stillwell, Scranton.
Supts., J. P. Creveling, Allentowu; Wm. Buller,
C.

Corry.

Rhode Island—
Pres.. .John H, Barden, Rockland,
P. Morton. Johnston.
Sec.
Treas. Henry T. Root, Providence.

Wm
.

Tehresses—

Utah—

W

.

McDowell, Memphis,

A. M. Musser, Salt Lake City.

Vermont —
John W. Titcomb, Rutland.
C. C.

T. Wilkins, Jr.,

Bridgetown.

Washington—
Jame.s Crawford, Vancouver,
C, S, Whiles iiOTOuey.

Bulldog Courtesies.
Kilk(i\

1893.

A

Classifying-

The

jiointer,

Pointers by Weight.

heavy or light weight,

a working dog.

In

classification.
Setters
cording to their ability from a

A

distiufniun

is

considered as being

work pointers have no
and pointers have a value acworking fiiandpoiiit.

iiractical field

weight

wWcb

Mr. C. W. Cugie has just receiA'-ed a letter from Mr. Samuel
Smith, honorary secretary English BulldoR' Club, saving
that aiessrs. John H. Matthews, H. D. Kendall. E. A. WoodAvard and C. D. Cugle Lad been placed on the honorary memJ.

;

Warren, Watertaury.

John

GloversvUle,

and are a drawing card as a public attraction, will have
largely increased prizes, I have been informed by one of the
officers of the club that a most attractive premium list is
contemplated, one which will be so valuable as to be a surprise to show goers.
The list of officers is as follows: President, W, E. Hagans;
Vice-President, J, Locke; Secretary and Treasurer, G, H.
Goodrich. J. W. Munson is managing director.
Pointers wUl not be classified by weight, which is a most
sensible departure.
It was thought by sojne that a dog show held as part of
the winter circuit might in .some manner affect the World".?
Fair dog show\ or vicf: vci-m-. The two sho^\-s cotild not po.'^sibly have conflicting interests. The Woiid"s Fair shonstands aloiie by itself, so far as its interests are concerned.
Moreover, Chica.go is large enough to hold two .good sho^vs
in one year on its ovv^i responsibility.
gentleman who is
a leading and active spirit in dog sliow matters in this city
assured me that Chicago could successfully give a successful
dog show each month in the year. There is one thing certain that if a show is once arranged here it will be held.

A^IRGINIA—
Dr,

.

i

W. Riddle, Manchester.
BlUott B. Hodge, Plymouth.
Willard H. Griffin, Henniker.
Geo.

W.

Judges.

breed

New Hampshire—

'

C,

m

T. Dennis, Hiclimoud.

Kansas—

W.

K,

the li.st ot itidges tor the "V^ K. (;. sLiow aCiNew \orkiii
I'ebruarv is quite a strong one. Miss \^ hitney Jor .St. Bernards seeuiK to have become a settled feature, and is probably
as good a selection as can be made. Mr. Raper s selection
lets the club down easy on a lot of breeds for which good
judges are somewhat ditbcult to find
this country. We
ahvavs understood .\ir. .\1 ii-^s-Arnolt was more ot a pointer
man than a.nvthu)t>' else, hut di course avo must be mistaken,
as he IS doAvn tor ureat Danes, Dachshunds and bassets. Mr.
W. lallmaii. has underraken a Task that Avill test his AA^ell
knoAATi abilities to the utmost, and Avhether it is a AA'i.se moA^e
ar such a show as Jncav "iork to assign such important breeds
.nid classes ^y^th such large entries as pointers and setters to
-'lie man A\ill be better auswered after the show; pomteivs
might AvelJ have been given to some one else and so tacilitated
the ludgnm-. Instead of Air. "^Villev. Mr. E. M. Oldham Avill
.lodge spaniels. Mr. ..Tarrett tor sheepdogs Avas. probably,
the best selection that could have been made, but as
we go to press, w e leavii that Mr. Raper will take these
cla.s.se&.
Mr. John L. Chaver teir bulldogs siniuds .just
right, and as the Bulldog Llnb can have no e.vcnse I'aere
on the score oi ^(.islon terriers, a.s thev had at Boston
once, it IS to lie ho|.)ed that a burajjer eutrv will make
.some amends lur the slight thai the club imiiosed nu one of
its meuibers at the shoAA" ot ItSid.
T he lieaii'le men. so they
say. Avill ha.A-e to ransack their kennels lor their biggest and
most Avorkmanlike doas to i)iit hetore Mr. Dorsey At the
same tune tlie\' may nnd theiiiseh'es mistaken, and Avhilethis
well knoAvu breeder may h.ive his penchant torthe larger and
coarser do^ tor work, wlieu it comes to the saAvdnst rm^ he
may prefer To stick To the sraudard. Mr. R. F. Mavhew finds
hiuTselt ;uiiouu' the hard haired dnusioii this time. AA'ith the
.St. Bernorfls. he will soon
e-vceptidii nt [lointei s. sellers
hiiA e run liie w hole ciamnt ol
he sIiova
Altogether the list,
as \\ e lemaiked. is a stroim inie. and there should be no fear
ot seeing some ol the blunders repeated that Lave, been made
at tnis snow ui years past.
.

M. Moseley,
Illinois—

J.

The announcement of the Philadelphia Kennel Club's
meeting, one of which was I'eceived at this office, contains
forecasts of a most pleasant nature. The Item punch bowl,
which is to be filled \vitl\ thurst assuager, named after the
\viiiner (.if the club's Members' .Stake, and in conjunction
Avith a supper, will make all glad. Mr. S. Murray Mitchell
was the fortunate Avinner of the Members' Stake.
B. WATERS.

garif, Sec'y.

Bill. Bill Hill.

James A. Mulligan. Delaware

A

most remarkable litter, in respect to number, is that reby Mr. Arthur Massey's bitch, which whelped
seventeen puppies by O'Rourke. Mr. Massey is well known
s"^
in the sportsmen'
world as the famous slipper at the
American Cour.sing Club meetings.
cently whelped

FIELD TRIALS.

CUiNNLCTlCUT—
Wni. S. Downs, Birmingham.

James A.

n-.-.

am

.Jan. as to 28.— Northern Ohio Poviltrj^ and Pet Stock and Kennel
Association, at Akron, O. W. A. Caldwell, Sec^'.
Feb. 21 to 24.—Westminster Kennel Club. New York city. James
Mortimer. Supt.
Feb. 28 to March 3,—Keystone Kennel Club, at Philadelphia, Pa.
James "Watson, SecY,
March 7 to 10.—Maryland Kennel Club, at Baltimore, Md. AV. S.
DifEendertler, Sec'y.
March .14 to 17.—Washington, D. D. F. 8. W'ebster. Sec'y.
March 32 to 25.—Elmira, N. Y. C. A. Bowman. Sec'y.
April 4 to 7.—New England Kennel Club, at Boston, Mass. J. W.

ArizonaT.

n..-.-. a

..1

g-^jj
possible,
petition.
Moreover, there is no more reason for the weight classification
in favor of the pointer at dog shows than there is for the
same in favor of Engli.sh, Irish and Gordon setters. I
inclined to think that there is a great deal of fallacy in the say
ing, so far as it concerns pointers, that it is harder to breed a
good large one that it is to breed a good small one. Even if
the saying were true, is the interest of .sufficient value to
treat the heavy weights and light weights, in the prize
money, as if they were two different breeds? There is a
great deal that is artificial and superficial in the whole matter of pointer classification.

XT U R E S.
DOG SHOWS.

F

D: R. Hundley. Madison.

Walter

,™^„T,^

.

State Fish Commissioners.

Alabama—

1893.

weight is arbitrary and artificial. It has no purpose outside
of a dog show competition, and therein its mission is simply to multiply winners and increase the prize money, there
commonly being, by the hea%T' and light weight provision in
the prize list, twice as much money allotted to pointers as to
setters, since there are challenge classes, open classes, etc., for
each breed respectively.
It is true that there is underlying all this a pretense of im(iroving the breed by giving the owners or breeders of large
dogs a chance in the competition, It is said to be more difficult to breed a good big dog than it is to breed a good little
one. The same is equally applicable to setters, if it is applicable at all to either breed. But, heavy weight or light

Pres., Philo Dimning.'Madison.
Sec. and Treas. C. L. Valentine, JanesviUe.

LIST OF FISH COMMISSIONERS.

1.3,

divides poijiters juto

nmvy mA li^Ut

bership list of that club, "in recognition of the position you
hold in the Ameiacan bulldog fancy, and as a token of our
high appreciation of the good feeling which so happily exists
between the clubs of the old country and the new."

Wolf and Setter.
According to Stock-Keeper an interesting litter is sLortly
expected in the kennels of the Duke of NeAvca.stle, as one of
his setters is due to whelp to a. Avolf. There appears to be no
doul.it as to the parentage of the coming litter and the result
will be interesting, though irrobal.dy it is only a ca.se of history repeating itself.
Mr. Chas- Stedman Hanks, who is jouiueymg lersurely tohe Avill pass the Avrnte'r, called upon us
Monday Among other things he told us that the Russian Avolfhound he has shoAA-n as Servanates is really Grun
Man, one of tAvo dogs imported during the summer, The
labels having become mixed during their transportation to
this country he attempted to decide the question by calling
them by name to see AA^hich was AA'-hich. Mr. Hank's Russian
accent being evident ly defective led. each dog to suppose he
AA^as the other.
The real Servanates is said to be a much better dog than the one shoA"\m at Brooklyn. Mr. Hanks has taken
the tjecess.Hi'j' ste[)s tu haA e lie names cliauged and the mMA'-ard Florida, AA-here

last
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set.
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FOREST AND STREAM.

13, 1893.]

May Storm

GLOVERSVILLE DOG SHOW.
A

AJ'iTAL little .sho\v was held in rhe i-iuk at Gloversville.
X. Y .Jan. 3 to 6. This was the result of the eiithiisiastic
efforts of the good men and truewho make up the association
Icnown as the Mohawk A alley Poultry and Kennel Club.
This cluti was organized in 1891 as the result of a split in another association, the party of the second part forming the
New York and New England Poultry and Kennel Cliib at
1

,

.

35

Albany.

evidently pulled the lolanthe Kennels through front .and faulty tail, (.'rook, but for the lack of tail tip was
a winner. The cimipetitions for the best dog and be.st bitch an easy AAimna', a< he
capitally made honiid all round
required considerable weighing.
For the best dog Mrs. with an excellent head and expression, he is a Walker hound
8raythe's coming dog. Scottish '"Leader, llu; smooth bl Ber- and said to be a .stayer. In bitches (6). Fly, the winner, lacks
nard, finally proved the victor, and the ma.'-liff. Lady Coleus. bone but stands on good logs and feet, and is especially good
despite her rather poor condition, Avas chosen from a lot of in quarters aud second, thighs, she'lieats Daisy Nightshade,
no mean competitors as the best bitch.
the latter's neck lieing short .aud not clean eucnrgh, skull too
T'he attendance tliroughoiit Av.as very fair and the show ijroad, but the rest fairly good. .Fanny, third, is too short in
seemed to take Avell among the local people. Mr. Ed. Rosa, head, and but for a little weakness behind is all right.
of Schenectady, acte<l elhcitaitlv as stiiward of the ring.
Femur was absent.
)ne fair pup was shown but the other's
Among the dogmeu of the club' we may mention Ed. Rosa, legs Avere all over the ring and tliere is no hojie for him.
setters, hounds and beagles.; IJ. C. Alvord, Gloversville; F. V,.
pointers ca-mc, next, some individual specimens good, but
Zimmer, Oloyers\ille. lieagles, etc.: .L>auan W. t.'Iute, Ball- the majority only moderate. .\n old friend, kauri eel ot, was
ston I ,a ke. N. Y.: George Rosa, Sche.nectadv. setters and the cluillenge y inner, and lie looked well, too; he is uot
l.ieagles, and Ray llillabr.andt, of JohnstoAvfi.
Mr. C. E. square enough in muzzle ;uid loo heavy in shoulders for the
Rockeiistyre acted as general superintendent, but his sympa- first flight. Thix'c appeared in pen dr)gs the \vinrier lieing
thies Avere with the poultry section.
The stalls were all fhike of .Iveiit Tk, Avho wa,S at \> AvtiJcket, and whose ])ieture
numbered and catalogue oi.it in good time, and on the ^vhole,
lioAA'ing him in another walk
f
lile, a.].)pears iu this issue,
it \yas well arranged, with few mistakes.
This was the Avork J'o u el st on e f ol o w e d
s W irle ii
cliest. his legs and feet
of rile iiresident, avIui. aiuong Iris other duties, runs a. daily could lie better, good rib- loin aiid (uarlia-s, but his head is
and a v eekly ]iMper in .Johnstown.
plain,
ick C. took c. h
ly to expect much more.
Mastiffs hail but two claimants for honors, a dog and a. \"esta f'. A^-on in liitclies over fiA'e opponents; Avith a nice
bitch: they were, however, good ones.
The well-known .Lady head, excellent ribs, cpiarters and hiudjiarts. her faults are
Coleus, ill the challenge class, made her first appiearan.ee l.'ies not close enough tind ears liung a trifle wide. Countess
unrler her new ownership. I'hose warts on her bod.y seem to
\'ernoii followed cln.se, she is
little weaJ: in muzt/^le .and her
lie increasing, and she was not in as good show trim as Ave
tail is short and (-(i.-irse. but gond front and well made body.
have seen her. King Caution, in the open dog class, Jms a ]''atinit7;a. tliird, I would like better had she betvter pasterns
fairly good liead, a. dog above the average, ralker light in
and feet, a scpuirer muzzle and a little n.-irrower in chest; her
bone and short in body, good action. He won here last quarters, too. are hiiilty. Luna T.. vlie., has a ])lain head
year.
amo.n_j other faults, and Skylark, he, _
is too long-Avaisted
.....^
.^..^vii^.
and.
In rough-coated St. Bernards the order was the same as in lacf. light throughout, 'hie winning pup .Indge. has good
bone and a fair liead. Ni.ira M., second, is too
heaA^y in shoulders.
The Euiili-h -c; i,'!' division was not remarkable for any displa.^
if
great merit, tliough
theT'e were some use ul anima.ls among them,
No challenge eut,ries but ill o])en dii.gs there
Avere four ofi hand.
Prince .L. tliis time got
<

Some peoide hav^i an idea, that dogs and chickens will not
mis-.
This is true in the main, as we have found to our loss;
fiirthcr. (logmen and chicken
do 7iot. as a. ride, amalgamate very lovingly. Glovei'sviili', howfvevei", seems to liave
lieen the exception to prove 1 he rule.
"We nt'ver attended a
shov\" v\ here tJic lien enthusiasts and tlie dog cranks mingled
more freely, and
friendsliiits were made which are sn re
to redound to the lenefit of both feather and fnr.
Pei-haps

men

i

many
I

this good feeling arose tltrough the efforts of President X. E.
Bin nek. one of the foremost Itre.eders of game fowls in the
country, which led some one to get off a little joke, remarking that thoiigh Mr. BInnck was not a dognjan, lie was game
and his hackle was the riglit color.'' To bring tlie boys together this gentlemnn gave a supper at the Alvord Honse on
VS'ediiesdav ex ening, at w hieh most of the exhifiitors did full
justice to the sood things provided hy Landlord Davis.
The
poultry ontijigeuT was strongly represented, tlie few dogmen present lieing completely absorbed in the crowd.
have not space to give tlie names of all, but those particularly Ivuown to us Avei'e Messrs. Fred Schmitt, Ed. Kosa,
George Ivosa. L AA'. Clute. K. M. Fenton. J. Otis Fellows. F.
\V. E, Clarke, German Hopkins, E. B, Elliott.
W. Tall man, ,r. TJ. Drevenstedt, K, T. Harri-

1

'

;i,

We

.k W. Miller, .Ja,mes W. (xreen, and about
twentv' oC the feathered fraternity. Mr. E.
H. 'I'honipsori was installed toast master, filling the positi(ni very aecepta l:dy, .althongh he
.at first lU'olested his in.ability.
He first called
upon Mr. Blnuck. who spolse for tlie presi<leiic.v, an office wJdch he has hlled foi- the last
two years.
lie dwelt facetiously upon the
honiu-s and emolunTeuts ?) of rhe posit ion, all
of winch, lie fias ejjjoyi-d and soim; of which
he lias settled for. Insinnming up. however,
he found that the satisfaction derived from
association witli the members of the club had
more than cora])ensated for the labor involved

1

.

s(.)n.

'Sir.

I

j

his deserts;

i

s

then spoke about the
|

I

The

Foreman an easy winner; good head,
good

thougli uot very strong J)ehind.

fioue,

Daisy IJuckelleAv

There Avere

lint

pretty fair ones.

strong

is

narrow

througjiotit,

and

two

Mack

Irish setters, though
D., the dog, is rather

liead, brojul, flat ear, and feet too
flat, tlie rest good, color rich, and an active
mover. .?vtaud is a big, Itut not a badly
ill

made

bitch, lacks deptli of

be];mt

down

muzzle and

feet should

str;iigliter.

The only (Gordon, Jim .Jackson, should hav-e
more stop, good neck, lait slioniders straight,

.

A

quarters fall away teio shari.). fair tan."
nati\e setter Avas shov\n. a big black and
thfit " Billy" said had many of the
attributes of the old tribe.
There was lots of quality iu the 8j»aniel de-

white dog

(
»

j

partment, though A\ilh

!

i

j

;

Gloversville is a very interesting-, bu.stling
little town of some 16,000 inhabitants, and is
given over entirely to the manufacture of
tfloves and the i^roduction of sole leather and
kindred commodities.
lucidentallT (iloversviUe IS termed -'the Queeu Citv of tfie Adirondaeks.
The surrounding eomitrv- and
tact all Fulton coujjty aboun.ds m'historical
relics.
-Johnstown, three miles di.stant. is
headctuarters of one of the oldest Masomc
lodges in the couutry. its charter d.ating iroin
17bb, aud they still have the insignia ]ewels
presented to tliem by Ivmg (Tcorge 111.: then
there IS the old tort whjch was built in 1735.
besides many other unerestiug ob.iects which lead one to suppose Oscar
ilde was not fully informed when he made his
lamous remark about the fack of i-iuns ui America Gloversville does a -slO.OUO.OOO bu.smess
gloves and is evidently a
town mth a future, bome of the exhibUors spent a pleasant
afternoon
gomur through Mes.si's, Qiiackenlai-h's factm-y
where, under the .c-uidance of Mr. .A. \ (^)uackenl>U'^h they
say the sixt-\' different processes thr(aiiih whieh tiie '-kin
must proceed liefore it becomes tfie hnislied kid of commerce
Iheweaiher at tdo\er.sville was
tensely cold and the
builduiK HI which he show was held had been used as a
storage place tor skins, and unti the stoves had been kept
tor a couple or days at te\ erhe^<l the atmosphere and the
Hoomig vi-ere chilling to a decree. I Jie benching was of the
old and primitive sort, ]nit sidistautial and clean. The dogs
were benched
the lorej.iart of the building, the chickens of
which there Avas an excellent eollecnou. coveringthe space in
the rear.
good-sized ring was inclosed at one side of the
hall tor the doa pnignig. Mr. F. B. Znumer. the secretary
was a laisy man aud was untiring
his efforts to make
every exhifacor ar home. He is the ownerof some workmanlike beagles, calluit;- his kennels the Debonair Beagle Kenuels.
Mr. ttay HiUabrandt was the superinteudeut and kiqff
the aisles measuiably clean and the dogs well bedded
The
feeding \\-;is cxceJlent. birratts biscnif:s being well prepared
with appetizing soup,
baijitas kept the hall free from
offensive^ smells,
the judging did not comnnuice till about
n. A. M..and Mr. (;. H. iMasou ofliciated as judge
giving
with te^y exceptions, entire sati.sfaction.
Ihe unmlier ot entries was
there were about 15 absentees ;!]id some uuplieates. Ihe (p.iahty ot thedogs benched
was noticeable in a .show of this size, the beagle and fovli rrier ela.sses
being espi.'eially good, and with the St Berluud.-.. .-rcotch end Dandle Dmmout terriers, were the luinciI'hI
ai tiaciiou:-,.
,>pamels. although few m number weiv
^lauv. Ill tact most of rhi- cI.hssks liad lint hip or
hoico.
>

i

,

m

.

m

t

I

m

A

m

-

,

eutrie.-.
The
oiinect icut \ .alley. Eoeklaud Beagle
and Heather, bwiss Mouiitam. Hell (rate
Mount Zion and Genroe Bell s. F. i' f)( Je s and Bever^^yck
were the principal trenuels reprcented. The ludgmg of the

L.

litlNCK.

Vallev Houlti-y am!

Kennel Chih

m

week at Pawtucket. the handsome Otishrst. Roland, .fr.
second; King Regent third, witli a better chest, head, bodv quite
u nou^h in o d Qutm ot '-ip ules usci\( a\ is
and bo)ie than either, was as usual j)ut back tor his faulty rather outclassed here: too long in muzzle and body .and
urulerstMudings. Kamehameha I., that qneerlv named dog shoAvn fat. good legs and e<;at.
ol Ml
(h im
u Is dwnt
hi k i>
inh m ihi V k
In any other color open dogs. Chestnut, the shadow of his
tliat when a dog s name is changed his former name shall
Brookhn sell, w.as out of coat ttiid rough: he is onl\^ ur-^t oA'er
last

fl

(

I

I

lie

I

good chest, body and

feL;.s. had.
little difhcultA in beetiii"'
loses to her in front.
Mrs. .Vickolson
Avitli Mt. Zicai
Leila ;i,nd
hora: they
are both almost white, excepting in heads, aufl Itoth lose to
the winner
boo y and head. Thora is a bit slack in backboth well off tor bone and move Avell: their owner, how e\ er
should breed out of this wliitestoek. toomiuli ot i( i^^ d/ui"iMOtis to type.
Queen Kate has black markings and that

Lady Bountiful, who
wontlurd and reserve

I

m

t
do at ail. Jess Bedivere. the paip. dips m back a
open in teet, hue muzzle, but all white ^vith exception
head and sjiot on rump
Ihe smooth.^ came next: in dogs. Alelrose. though enter>^d
^tavefl at home, and this left liarren honors for Scottish

won

bit, is

of

Leader.
dition,

Av ho

and

it

m

was hi

to l.>attle tor his lite,
elegant cmiaviU take a crack-a-iack to beat him- his head is

tonmg down wonderfully, and exeejit A\ lien very excited has
much ot that squareness he used to have He quite
deserved the special tor be.st ill shoAv. In bitches, yqth Miss
Alton absent. Debonair Hope had the class
her<eir- ^he
carries a good deal of coat for a smooth, as Avell as too much
\^hlte; she stands on good legs, but would do with more
bone, but >he is only )2 nimirhs old A'et.
'S^itli a Greyhound tlub tudge up it is .surprismg that
more greyhounds did not show no. es[ieciallv as the N.
C
offered one ot their handsome medals.
IuIa' <ine entr-\
f_,arlv
Jane, aud she was so ordinary that ftrst was withheld she is
flat behmo, coarse talk with a brush like a beagle, a nice
lost

i,i,

(

le-ek,

l.iut

iitick

puppies.

(

(

(

i

given until he wins under his new name. l"c/7> .so,;i
he sweet-headed I lorett e. thougli shoj-t ot coat Avith tier
good i-oloring. head, nice tvtie, fhoiigli afiit narro\\' in rniU'^zle
also

of that is poor.

In deerhoiuids one exfiected to see the Hillside Kennels on
hand, but tlie lolanthe Kennels turiiished the two entries
dog and lutch: they were both at Brooklyn. Duuslov was in
good coat, but Madge Mac Avas out ot it. hawing tiist Aveaiied

^

classes Avas completed bv 1 1'. yi. and by lu P. M. most of the
nuuieroas specials Avere awarded, leaving a tew tor the next
mormug s work:. Many ot these specials followed the regular aw aids, but there were a tew that required careful ]udgnieut. T or instance, that tor best kennel 'in the show was a
hard nut to crack, iiiiatly narroAving down to a struggle between the bcoieh teiaaers bekmgmg to J\lr. Henrv Brooks and
the lolanthe Ivemit Is tox-terners: the toi'iner were a more
aoi'ty lot, but evijutually the menis ot Ripon tttortuor ajid

A.
Presiilenfc;Moh)i,wk

head and

(_

lolanthe. A\ aiikie

and

^

m

m

classiffcation

and nice front, .-lay Bo^'. second, is domy In
skull and muzzle not deep or square enough
good front, but bad behind, hocks weak and
light in lorn.
Ihc bitch class was stronger
Miss W aggles improving all the time and in
ra,fe fettle; she is a nice type throughout, a
bit high in brow, but a, cocker all over
WooQ.stock Dora loses to her
nuizzle and
correct length ot body, also in sti-aightness
of forelegs. A\ oodstock Dais\ is bail in front,
too crooked, head a bit too long, excellent body, but not

I

W

tlie

bpaniel Club specials tliere .should have been a
bigger entry. Mr. lU'll furnished the chal
lenge Avinners AA ith the well knoAvn King of
Obos and ehamjuon I Say, though he had
only his second string out. Open l.dack dogs
liad only two entries. Aliddy Avas an easy
winner, a trifle long- in muzzle, nice .skull,
but too much hair on it. good cocker body

i

club.

TWO

coat and'

second, should have more
head otherAvise well shaped, very

short of coat. Choice Bondlni was the winning pup, with Nutmeg, cuarse in skull,
second, AAdiile Buck Bondlni came third, and
Fanchoii, reserve, is too fine in muzzle and not
qidre straight in front.

the "Asiatic Classes." In- excused him.self on
the plea that his ton.stiliitiou was too weak to
admit of his speaking. Suhsequenr events
proved this to fie a eery frail excuse. Mr, F.
W V,. Cl.irk then s].joke on Pogs in tieDeral,
and kox-1 erjiers in Particular," iu ,i quiet
and imjiressive inamier. Mr. E. B. Elliott,
by special request, .sang "The Jubilee," and
Mr. Gay lor. of Gloversville. spoke quite feelingly on the "Absurdity (.f Prohildtion."
Altogether it may be imagined that the
gathering was an eujo)-able one, and towarcl
the "wee sma" hours" the early sleepers in
the hotel were roused by the cheers which
Were heartily given for the jn-esident and the

'

May Bondhu,

legs.

stop, thoitgli

toast-

i

welhfurnied

yet, lias a, head on the Irish typo
There Avere three bitches Avith Flossy

rather.

masrei' tlieii called upon Mr. A. A. I'arker to
answer the question, "Is I\'ew Jersey Keally
in the United States-'" This point was evidently settled in the affirmatiA'e, but '\\"hen Mr.
•fohn H. Warner w.ts ii.slied ro discourse on

'

tyjie,

furnished

"How

quite a personal affair.

st.-tndard.

.-i

'

"Freaks of Poultry," which peculiar .subject
.seenuid to please inrmeusely,
Editor lioss of
the Glover.sville StniifJurd then gave a ten
.minutes' discourse on things in general. As a
break in the ju-oceedings German flopkius
told us in his iidmitablc style ahemt the "Lad
that's Free and Easy," and was enthusiastically encored.
Then IMr. Ben Thornton, not a
tiautam ^\eigl^t in the fancy by any means,
told us. coulidentially,
t was Duffed,''
^^'hich \\"as

if

head and good c-oat go for anything he was
well ahead of tlie olheis; tliere is. howe\'er,
something cloddy about him rliat impresses
one with the fact that the second winner. Max
Noble, though
bit leggy, Avould range ail
round him in a ilay's work, this one has rather
a plain head, nice tiodv. limbs and shoulders,
but slioft uf co.-it. Choice Boiidhu. third, but
for a rather doniy skull, Avouhl ha.ye a, good
head. sho^\-s qua lity. goorl front, but- quai-fers
di-oop too inucli. 'Thick Bondhu, tic, is uot

.

money expended.

E. C. liockeustyre

,

f

,

(

.and tJie

,

,

I

distemper; liCAVill look much lietter aiKither time yjroliably
in bitches a sAA-eet little Beauty avou easily: a rare little light
red cocker, excellent skull, muzzle tii.st a trifle plain but
oi lierw ise good .all rotuid; Busy, second, is jirooably .a good
held dog, as •I ncle Dick states, but she is leggy, light of
lioiie. stop too sharp and coat inclined to curl
Jud.ge and Dawn, ihe two C hesaueakes. Avere described at

Pawtucket

last A\-eek.

m

Inilldogs had one entry
each class, and both were described at Brooklyn. Rustic bovereign was the dog- not
broken up enough in face, a bit idain ,-ind not out enough at
.shoulder.
Magpie, the bitch, has a pretty good head good
lay back and cushion, skull Aviaild do with more A'olumenicely out
front, good legs, fair body and swing, long tail
Bull -terriers had three entries in dogs, led by Aristocrat

m

who somewhat

easily deteaterl y\ (jodcote Seamji whose
round skull aud cheek and poor condition ot coat Avere
agaiiKst him.
He is quite as good on legs as the vAdnner
tiul coarse.
Crib is not ot the correct color. That capital
bttle bitch, Edgewood A\ onder. is good enough for any
company ot her Aveight. but here she was alone. She might
be improved
muzzle.
\\ oodcote t-icamp was the only

thick,

m

puppy
Dachshunds w

epreseiued by Mr. Man ice s pair. Ziduir.,
and the yotmg dog. Don (v)uiyoteII
ilescribed at Brooklyn,
ia.-.sei
liodeur was fa\'ored Avith first
Ill of de])tb ot chist and shoit
.
A e c.vpeci, .soniethmg lieiter from the

en;

m the challenge ch
111

the
,\_

He

o|je]i.

s,

v.

m

\-er\- niodef.;ii.,i-

Ills wea k t
back ;(fe bad Ifiulr.'
Gleurose .txennrls.
j.irize.

Bea^h

1

rl
^ b
Ihe I'.esi entries in the slnnv and were
he Ii ambler led off in challenge class, being
then jhampiou Lou, Tw uikle and TAvintAyo came iir
Iwmtwo IS tting cloddy while Iwmkle shows age but is
tjpical, though loaded in neck and staudmg too wdde
in
fiont.
Champion Lou won tairly all round, though the cold
puckered up her hinaiiarts Avorse than ever. The open dogs
showed fi\ e. Chimer Don and Jubilee Avere found to be OA^ersize.
Rocklaiitl Boy beats Forest Hunter in loin and coat
thoua,h
head and action the latter is superior; Boy was too
cold to .show himself, hoAvever. while Ransack- third got

a good

lot.

I

I

1

alone,

Although an ISj. G. C. medal and other specials were up for
Russian wolfhounds there was no entr\-- The bloodhound
and ISewfoundland classes were also drav\-n blank. Then
came the American fox:hounds Avith three in open dogs
Brave s Boy, the winner, stands back on pasterns, toes not
lose uioiuh phui hi id thunt'i tin bod^ bur so) L m l jut
jjcaud b\ ih( puU liii'ilmg linn loo loiighB
P«a.h, .e.ond, op.u m ooat, lau head, th;o.t,, wxd^jn lou^
h\ad, .A Mfd. buVk orp^s, U'Cuu

m

|

i

m

hcisilittle

FOREST AND STREAM.

36
enough brush; a, i^n-oinisiim- young' dog. Ttishard «tumgh
show li (h)« KOUH^tiuK's w itl) every advantage, and a. judge

tst.

t(t

tSwiss

can not. he too cai-eful and (|uief, in f lu-way he ai)i)r(iae)ies
Hud handles the dogs he judges; this is a fault of Mr. Mason's
The bitch elass was a humniei with
tliat he shonhl remedy.
Emeline, shown ^-erywell. an. honoraljle winner over Myrtle
the Mou.se, beating her in tront, (|ua,rters and brush. Mouse
has a capital body and ga\^ action. Minnie Mite, third, has
a,ii excellent front,
a little bglit in mnz/de, nice ear and
skuih eaiiital Ixidy. needs more nuiscle beluiid; a, veiy nice
might
ha,ve
changed places with the .second. A"ic
stamp; she
K. and (ryi)sey' both lo.s(! in Type to the otlii<rs. Hansack was
tlie

oidy pup,

were a. capita,! h»i anrl .so oven that it made the
merit a considerable ta«k. Tliere were no chab
but in ojien doas the fiaht lietween Eipon Stormer
and B. Punster w;is keen witli the decisiou in favor of the
niuz/de especially, and
forincT-.
ETe lieats Punster in lieacl
in quarters and hocks, Punster turning in sliglitly thei-e.
Joe Hooker, tliird, needs more swell of rib and bod.^ is rat her
long, good front, but is a little high in skull and is rather
Mark Twam. reserve, shouhl be stronger in
large sized.
muzzle, and Dusky Tray, a, smart, terj'ier, is too high in skull
and to open feet is added a rather bowed front. The lolanthe Kennels weirt one, two in the next class, May Storm
a,ud llipon ilc^yiu;!, beiuu' the winners: there is liti.le between
them; May is a bit plain behind and carries a lai-ge ear,
while ];,eu-i'ua is not straisiht enouo h in pasterns and ears not
Heucid. l<;,Hster is pinched in muzzle
(a,ri-ied close enough.
aud sliort, Beverwyck :M()onray is well-known and Hillside
'I'l'casure w hile perhaps deserving his letters, is small, light.
coat. Beverwyck Hoy was the
«)( bone ,ind shoi't faced, soft.
only pup.
Fox-tei-riers

icauuiiiir of

lenu'e doKs,

—

-

1

showed up well. The ^Adnner, Jack trick,
Dandv Jack ill head, but is lieaten in body and coat.
Carn Brea Prince is a little pigeon-toed and down in quar^Vire-hairs

and rather coarse

in

.less Fi'ost,

he.ad.

the winner in

bitches, won at Brookl.\ni; she is a bit wide in skull, otherwise fairly good. Second went to Elo.ss 1 1 L, snuill and soft
in coat, a.ucl should have a longer head. Roath Rags is not

straight in front and is small.

In black and tans

(3)

(jueeu

front, ^vhich is too wide, is
marks not distinct enough.

111.

beats

Lady Salisbury in
too, and thumb

dark in head,

The Wankie Kennels furnished the Scotch terriers, Kilroy
beating Kilcree as before. In liitches Culblean should IvAve

Monntam

Husy

B lichen:

Judg-e.

BULLDO(tS.—
1st.

1st.

Beauty;

Kennels'

H.W DOGS.

Nantucket Kennels" Old

r>n,,.^-

Nantucket Keiinets' Da\yn.

1st.

lidanthe Kennels' Rustic Sovereign.

7.>(vr/.s;

DACHSHUNDS.— Ca.'vi.r.BjrGB—tst.

F. A. Ma,nice's

Zulu TI.— Open—

Don Quixote H.
BASSET KOTTNDH.— 1st. Glenrose Beagle Kennels' Rodeur.
BEA(tLK IK lU.^l liS. — !ha1jLbnoe — Doqs: Rocklaud Beagle Kennels'
TheRambU-r. BitclLcs: st. Roelcland BeaRle Kennels' Lou. Reserve
Forest Beaa:le Kennels Twmkle. Open — Dnr/.t: 1st, Rockland Beagle
E. A. Maiiioe's

(

)

Kennels' Rockland Boy: ;.'d. Forest Bragle Kennels' Fca-e.st Hunter; .3d,
Debonair Beagle Kennels' V,ansaclv, /!itcliei<: 1st, Rockland Kennels'
Emeline: dd and -Sd. Deboiian- Kennels' 3Jyj-Me tlie Mouse and Minnie
Mite.
Reserve, Forest Beagle Kennets' Vick K. Vei-y high c;oni.. Glenrose Beagle Kennels" Gypsy A. Fuppien: 1st, Debonair Kennels' Ransack.
I-'()X-TK.KRIEF!S.- Du;/.-!: 1st. lolantlie Kentiels" Kipon St. inner: ^d,
C. Rathlxme's Beverwyck Punster: :^d, R. Morrison's .Toe Hooker.
Reserve. Kennyettn Kennels' Mark Twain. Very high com., Louis
Cramer's Dnslcy Tray. Biichen: 1st and -M, lolanthe Kennels' May
Storni and Rijion Regina: :^d. Fred H. Cramei''.s Regent Easter.
Reserve. liiLauthe KeimeLs Miss Domino. Verv liigh com., C. Rathbone's Bevei-wvek Mooni-aN'. High er.ni.. Keimvetto Kennels' Hillside
Trea.sure.
Puppicx: Isi. C. RathI .iif- - Hh. ru vck Roy.
i

.i

VVIRK llMinCD li'OX-TKRJll
Frick: ad and
HUclics: 1st,,

M

ux. T.

Kl!:-

.im,
Idlanthe Kennels
and :kl, lolanthe Kennels

:3rt,

i

j

,1,;:

and

S.

Hellin's ,hick

Cam

.less Frost,

Brea Prince.

Floss lU. and

Roath Rags.

AND TAN TERMERS.—S/if/teA'.' 1 st, ¥, F.'Dolc's Queen IIL

BLACIC

ad, lolanthe Kennels"

Lady

The W.

Bitches:

E. t'oxe's Mas;pie.

('.

BULL 'rii^RRItjHS.— 7>Ky.s; tst, P. C. Pettit's Aristocrat: Sd. P. F.
Dale's Woiideote Scamp, Bitches: 1st. F. F. Dale's Edgewood Wonder,
Pupjtics: 1st, F. F. Dale's Woodcote Scamp.
1st,

DOG CHAT.

Bitches: 1st.
Horuell-IIarnioiiy ICennels'

«. Bell's Cliesttiut.
2fl.

F.

('IIi;sM'l',.\KK

DANDIE DTN^ICNT

C.

Show.

it on this .score.
It is inore than probable that
new hall will be secured for their next show. This is a
hall over the market, situated in a central location. It has
a floor about 260ft.. long and 200 wide, without a pillar, and
is admirably adapted for a shoM'.
The club, if they secure
thi,s building, expect a much larger entry, especially as the^^
Mr. F. b.
intend to materially increase the prize list.
Webster, the secretary of the W. C. K. C, has quite a large
stroll through
taxidermy estaiilishment in New York.
the various rooms is nio.st interesting to a lo-^'er of natural
history. In our stroll through the rooms w^e came upon a
moose" that had just been parted from the flesh. In life this
animal stood 16}4 hands high, and his head and antlers are
particularly flrie.
Bear stories can always be stretched
when in the skin, as it were, but here we sa.w the biggest
grizzly skin that probably nine out of ten men ever saw.
From mnzzle to stern it measures 9ft, Bin., and across the
shoulders and forelegs lift., and wdieu on all fours the grizzly
would liave touched'the bar at -Ht. Oin. 'I'he bear wan killed
near Port Townisend, Washington, some three yeai-s
ago, and will now adorn the floor of Austin Corbin's
re.sidence,
Mr. Web.ster has also an interesting collection of
It is the
horses' hoofs that have sufl:ered from bad shoeing.
intention ot the government to make a displa.y of them at
the World's Fair, With the intenticni of .showing the evlLs of

objection to

a

A

ignorant shoeing and the remedy.

Salisbury.

Bitches: 1st and 3d,

Kilcree.
blean,

K.

C.

The building heretofore used by the Washington City Gun
Club is not in a very good location, and there is more or less

SCOTCH TERRIERS.- /'oy.s;

heats
ter.s-

Say.— Open—Dof/s;

G. Bell's I

ijot

[Jan. 12, 1893.

1st and 2d, Henry Brooks's Kilroy and
Henry Brooks's Wankie Daisy and Cul-

Tl5RRl15RS.-/;«f/.s; 1st, Heather Kennels'

King

I-Htrhcs: Heather Kennels' Heather Madge.— Open—
J-Teatlier.
liitches: l.st, Henry
1st, Henry Brodks's Heather Amphion.
Brooks"s Ainsty Daisy.
Nellie.
/«'.s.1st,
.7.
.1.
—6'/fr
Hooley's
TERRIERS
SKYE
IRISH TERRIERS,— Dof/s.- 1st, lolantlie Keiuiels' .lackanapes.
Kennels'
Rags.
lolanthe
Red
1st,
Bitclies:
PUGS.— Challknoe— R, T. Harrtson's Nellie Ely Open— Doe's.' 1st.
Bitches: 1st,
J. Bowden's Ivy Boy; 3d, Mrs. J. Feulner's Otsego Duke.
J. Bowden's East Late Sister.
MISCELLANEOUS.— i?i<c/(es; 1st. R. T. Harrison's Gypsey. Puppies:

O' the
Doy.s:

—

New

Jersey Kennel League.

Mr. R, R. Moore, owner of Kent's 'Rex and other dogs,
has been elected secretai'y in place of Mr. Chri.stopher, who
resigned. There is a Juo\-einent in the club to hold a. show in
connection with the proposed horse .show in Xewai'k; this
should go well if properly handled, it is the wish of the
clnb to give sheepdog trials and whippet racing at the
World's Fair show
June, and while in Chicag'o this week
Mr. M^. O. Ruebler, one of the executive committee, Avill call

m

withheld.

SPECIALS.
Mastipps.— Best, dog, J. W. Miller's King C'aatif)n. Best bitch, W.
Wade's Ladj (lolens. Best in show Ci), W. Wade'.s Lady Uoleus.
Mest owned" hy mend)er of M. V. P. .t K. Club. J. W. Miller's Khig
Caid.ion.
Besl dog and best in show, Fred Bchinitt's
Sr. BruN,\i(i)s (roughs).
Ered S(Juuilt s (>lis and Roland, .Jr. (^Saiooths).
liest. pair.
Otis
Best dog and besl in show, Swiss :\Iotititain Kennel's Scottish Jjeader.
Best btteh. U. CiUiollv's Debonair Hope,
Ckkvikuimis. P.esi liiicli (111(1 Ndihiiial (Jreyhound Club's medal,
Coiiiiecfient Valley Kennels' ].ady Jane.
r.esi
(loir
ci!,
lolanthe Keiuiels' Dunsloy.
)i-,i.ui[oiM>,s
Best
hilch and National Orevlioiind CluIVs medal for J)e.st in show. lolanthe
1

Kennels'

Madge Mdc.

Best liiteli,
D.iNKs,
Besl. dog. P.'Uil Clawtone's Standley.
V^ogeyn's Nora.
.•\mkrican Foxhounds. Best, dog and hest in show, Connectk-id
Best liitch (2). Ctmnecticut \'alley
Va]le\- Keimels' Brave's Boy.
ICennels' Fly. Best couple, same owner's Brave's'Boy and Fly.
Best dog r4)
I'oixTERs!— Best kennel, Connecticut Valley Kennels.
(li,-c;.ci'

51

r.

—

and

be.st

Best
Connecticut Valley Kennels' Launcelot.
meinhi.'r ot club. Willow Broidc Kennels'

show,

in

hitch (3i a.nd besl
V.^sta C,
lONObisu Si'Vi't'niiis.

owned by
Ilesi

Kennel

ci),

John

Fi^ulner's.

Be.st

dog and

Best hitch,
l)lue heltjui in show. Andrew J. Lewis's Prince L.
Coiniectient Vallev Kennels' Flossy Foreman.
Irish Setters. Best dog. Connecticut Valley ICennels' Mack D.
Hesi. bitch iuid hest. owned liy memher of ihe chib, J. D. Van .\id<eu's
M.aud.
Gordon Sei'^'brs.—Best dog, Connecticut ^^aliey Kennels' Jim
best

RuBV

Oh.

Owned by

G-LENMCIRE.

Mr. E. B, Bishop, Coil'cyville, Kaii.

beaten Wankie Daisy; better and stronger in heatl, ears,
body and legs, though losing in coat.
The Dandie Dinmonts were all from Mr. B. Brooks's kennel
and are now all well kiu:>wu. King o' the Heather in challenge dogs, but Heather Madge had gone to hapiiier hunting
grounds'the day before. Heather Amphion in dogs and

Ainsty Daisy in bitches ^yon alone in their classes; the latter
w^as lame in' the near hiudfoot.
Skye terriers had one enti'y, Nellie; small, short in body
and soft in coat, weak in muzzle, nice ears, Avell carried,
Irish terriers had one in each class; .Jackass, the dog is
wide in skull, -sAdiile Red Rags could be longer in head; still,
she is a capital sort, stands on good legs, nice liody and coat.
Nellie Bly. the challenge pug, is outclassed by .some of
those in the open division. In open dogs (3) Ivy Boy has a
nice little head, plenty of wrinkle, very .short, square muzzle
a.ud nice .skull, legs not very good; he beats Otsego Duke in
head; the latter is also leggy but carries a good curl. East
.Lake Sister was the only bitch; she is fat, small in eye, not
right in skull, but has a fairly good shaped muzzle.
.sweet little toy won in the miscellaneous class.
Strange to say, liot a. collie put in an appearance, though
five were entered for the Chestnut Hill Kennels. This is
sometlnug tliat has never, Ave believe, hayjpened before at a
show in this country. The ClolUe Club had pnt up one of its
H. W. L,
medals, but even this did not fetch them.

A

LIST OF AWARDS.
IttASTIFFS. -Challenge—Jf/ff'/ie-s.- 1st, W. 'Wade's La<Iy Coleus,—
Open— D03.S.' 1st. J. W. Miller's King Caution.
ST BERNARDS. -Rough-Coated—iitit/;;.- 1st and Sd, F. Schiiiitt^s
Otis and Roland, .Jr.: 3d, Swiss Mountain Kennels' King Regent.
1st. Swiss Mountain Kennels' Florette: ^d, F. Sehmitt's Lady
Bitchc.-::
and r-eserve, Mt. Siou Kennels' Mt, Sum Lelia and Mt.
Bountifnl;
Mt. Siou Kennels' Jesse Jiedivere,
1st, Sw iss Mounlaitt KenBitches: 1st, E. H. Moure's )tiss Aton.
nels' Scottish Leader.
GREYHOJTNDS.- /.'/('c/ifAs; tst, withlield :id, Coiuiecticut Valley KenSion

t'lippies: 1st,

Thorfl,,

ST BERN.Vl-inS.—Smootfi-Coated— Z'o(/.s-.;

nels'

Lady

.Jane,

DEERHOUNDS.— Ooffs;
1st,

Bitclies:
1st, lolanthe Kennels' Dunsloy.
lolanthe Ivennels' Madge Mac.
Dnos: 1st. J^ ( 'lagstone's Standley: ad, W. H.

GREAT DANES,Sheppard's Poke.

l:!lrhcs:

1st. ,Mr,

Pogeyn's Nora.

AMERICAN FO HOUNDS.-

/'i
1st, ConnecticlU. A^'alley Kennels'
Plaee's Punch; 3d, W'Uknv Brook Kennels' Crook.
'onneeticnt Valley Kennels' Fly a.nd Fanny; ad,
Kennels' D.-iisv Nightshade. Puppicis; 1st, John Brown-

.V

Brave's Boy;

'Jd.

(

'.

ell's

N.vnvB Skttbrs.— Best dog and hest in .show, Henry S.yke's Nig.
SPAKmi.s.— Best kennel, George Bell's. Best dog and he.st spaniel in
sho« .Swiss ?lountain Kennels' Middy. Best hitch, Swiss Mountain
Kennels' Miss AVaggles. American Spaniel Clnti's special for best
Itrace. S\\'iss Mountain Kennels' Middy and Miss AVaggles.
Chesapeake B.4V Doos.—Best dog and liesc in show, Nantucket Kennels' Old Judge. Best bitch, Nantnelcet Kennels' Da-wn,
Best
Bulldogs. Best dog. lolanthe Kennels' Rustic Sovereign.
bitch and best bulldog in show. lolanthe Kennels' Jlagpie.
Bull-Terriers.— Be.st dog (3), Paris C. Pettitt's Aristocrat, Best
.

—

bitch

and best buU-ten-ier

AVonder,

in

the show

(3).

Edgewood

Franlv F, Ix ile's

—

Dach,sh!inds. Best do.g and best in show. E, A, Alanice's
J^.\ssETS,— Best (log, Glenrose Beagle Kennels' Rodeur.

ZuluH.

BuAOLES. — Best kehiiel (2). Rockland Kennels, Best dog, Rockland
Kennels' Rockland Boy. Best bitch (2), Rockland Kennels' champion
Lou. Best bitch in open class 5), Rockland Kennels' Emeline. Best
bitch under 13in., Rockland Kennels" champion Lou. .Best dog pujj,
Debonair Beagle Kennels' Ransa(„-k.
Fox-Terriers. Best kennel r-ii. lolanthe Kennels. Best dog .and
lolanthe Kennels' Ripon Stormer, Best biteii ci),
hest in show
lolanthe Kennels' Dlay Storm. Best bitch owned in Fulton couitty,
Fred. H. Cramer's Regent Easter. Wii-e Hairs Best Kennel, lolanthe
Kennels. Best dog, T. S. Bellin's Jack Fi-ick. Best hitch and hest
show. lolanthe Kennels' Jess Fi'ost.
Black AXD Tan Terriers,- Best Ititchand hest in show, Frank F.
(

—

Queen HI.
Scotch TERRIER.S.—Best kennel c'l. Henry Brooks. Best dog (2),
Henry Brooks's KUroy. Best bitch, Henry Brooks's AVankie Daisy,
Dandie Dinmont Terriers.— Best dog, E. Br(-ioks's Heather Am-

Dole's

phion,. Best bitch, E. Brooks's Ansty Daisy.

Best brace of dogs, E.
the Heather and Heather Amphifni,
Skye Terriers,— Best bitch, J. J. Hooley's Nellie.
Irish Terriers.— Best dog and best in show. lolantlie Kennels' Jackanajies. Best liitcli. lolanthe Kennels' Red Rags.
Pros.- Best dog, Jos. Bow-aen's Joy B03'. Best hitch, Jos. Bowden's
East Lake Sister.
Miscellaneous.—Be.st bitch and Jiest in class, E. T. Harrison's

Brooks's King

o'

tiypsevlient
riers.

lc(!miel

Rex.

Conneelicut A'alley Kennels'
Didton's Duke of Kent II.: 'M. W.
La.uncelnt,— Open- /'itf/.^-; 1st, H.
inm., W, W. Bainhridge's Niek C, Bitclics:
H. Hyland's Toaehstone.
isL "Willow Brook Kennels' Vesta, ('.; :.'d. 'onnecticut Valley Kennels'
Countess Vernon; 3(1 and high conn. .Mlwny Pointer Kennels Fntinitza and Skylark, Ven Infih com.. Connecticni. Valley Kennels' Luna
Puppies: 1st and ;.'d, Connecticut Valley Kennels' The Judge and
T.
Nora M, High com,, Albany Pointer Kennels' Skylai'k.
ENGLISH SETTERS. ^/)o(/.s-,' 1st, A. J. Lewis's Prince; ad, E. C.
Smith's Max Noble; 3d and Ingli com., .1. Feulner's Buck Bondliu and
Bitches: tst. Connecticut Valley Kennels' Flossy
Choice Bon(hni.
Foreman: 2(] and 3d. J. Feulner's Mav F.Bondhuand Datsy Buckellcw.
Pnppies: 1st and 3d, J. Feulner's Choice Bondhu and Dick Bondhu: Al.
Reserve, Philip Daly. Jr.'s,
Conne-rticnt Valley JCennels' Nutmeg.
tiu'/s:

Isl.

(

of four,

any

lireed,

lolanthe Kennels' smooth fox-tei'-

(2),

Reserve, Henry Brooks's Scotch terriers. Best dog.
Swiss Mountain Keimels' Scottisli T_.eadei'. Best bitch.

f3\

W,

an.\'

breed

an\' breed
l>itch shown tiy menther ol'
AV.ade's Lady Odeus.
E.vhibilor showing largest nuutbeiclub, J. AV. Miller's King Caution.
Connecticut A'allcy Kennels. Best setter, any breed, Conof dogs
necti(MU A'alley Keimels' Mack D. Homeliest dog in the show. (Jeo. S.
Robliins's Jack the Ripper mongrel hull-terrier). Largest number ot
iMitries liv memlier of the cluh, DeJionair Beagle Kennels. Best kennel,
any brei'd, owned liy an v mendier of the cluh. Debonair Beagle Ken-

Best dog or

(

'

Bexar

Field Trials.

Field Trials will be held near Floresviile. Wilson
county, Texas, this week. It is expected that thirty-five
members, with some forty or fifty dogs, will be present.

The

Be.vai'

A few

corrections are necessary in our Pawtucket report;
the more or less coufu.sion during the judging is the cau,se
of the mistakes ha\ ing l)eeu made, there being no catalogues
or anything lait the secretary's book to go by at that tiine.
lu cockei' dogs Cherry Punch Avon first, and in l)ull-terriers
Aristocrtit beat C'(um't 11., carrying out our criticism, (jount
Nolile \vou the special for best Crordon setter, and we cer
talnly understood that Inchiquin was at the show.

NAT V E SETTERS. - lioi/s: 1 st, 11 Jjyke's "Nig.
BLACK COCKER SPANIEf.S, Not over SHbBS.- Hoys: 1st. Swiss
Mountain Kennels' Middy 2rl. J Donovan's Say Boy. Bilch>-s: Isi.
Swis.^ Mountain Kennels' Miss \Vaggles; :M, Thomas it Dale's WoodStock Dora; M. J. Donovan's Woodstock Daisey.— Any Color— Not
OVBE 28lbs.—ChAlIjEngb—i>Oi/s.- 1st, G. Bell's King' of Oto's. Bitches:
1

,

:

F

lo..

.•

in-ui.

...

K KNT n.

A It .vgc Stake, mi.
Gloversvllle, KSilij.

and

FIriit,

Pawlucket,

N.

E.

Field Trials

Club.

The annual meeting of the New England Field Ti-ials Club
The
was held at the Hotel Thorudyke, in Boston, on -Jan,
following ofBcers were elected: President, .J, W, HayvN ard,
Taunton, Mass. Vice-Presidents, D. A. Goodwin. .Jr., Ncw;>,

burypoi-t.,

Ma.s.s.;

F.

().

Daiuou, Northampton, Mass.; Ed-

ward Brooks, Milton, Mass.; A. M. Tucker, Charlestowm,

W.

LoN'ering, Taunton, Mass.
Trea.sW. C. Da\''enport. Taunton, Mass. Board of (xovenuu-s:
A. Power. Boston, Mass.;F. W. W'hitlock. Great Harrington, Mass.; G. W, Lovell, Middleboro, Mass.: E. K. Sjierry,
New Haven, tlonn.; A. N. Sharp, Taunton. INIass,: .1. li,
Wells, Attleboro, Mass.; W. C, Baylies, Taunton, Mass.
Resolutions were adopted exju-essin.g to the retiring pn^sideiit.
Dr. W. A. PoAver. the a.jipreciaticin id' t he clul) tor liis efl'orts
subscripand help in making it a successful institution,
tion was taken iqi and :l committee appointed to present to
The following new members wei-c
Dr. Power a testiuiojiial.
elected: llobart Ames, North Easton, Mass. Oliver .Vmes2d,
North Eastou,Ma.ss.;Hollis White. Brain tree, Mass. A. ClcveThei'e arc at pres(a)t on grounds
la.nd Bent, Taunton. Ma.ss.
leased Ijy the dull a iiumbcr of edxeys of ipiail, wliich a.re
large nuuiber of quail have been
being i'e'a;ularl\ ferl, vVlsn
coni ra.eti'd fur. wliieh are to lie delivereil in time to be let out
in the early siiring, Altogethei' the outlook is extremely
good for an' a^np]e sup|)ly of liirils on which to run the trials

Mass.

Secretary.

JM.

urer.

W.

A

;

;

next

fall.

Gloversvllle

it

Stewart

is

no longer

in

my

emplo.v as superintendent and ken-

nelman.
comujunicatious relative to the dogs
bretl liy me 01 Wliite Oak Keimels, Poland. Maine, (vr lo me, ill Park
Place, 'Brooklvii. N'. V,
])arties that have heen in c(.i-res1 sbi.iiild b,3 pleaseO to Ueav from ah
pondence with this man Stewart, with rei'erence to any of the dogs ui
N, Q. Pope.
these kennels.
HereatU'i

.

I'lease

address

Show.

operalfu', not the [irinter this time, was rather at sea
with the nftnufs of tlie dognien at this show, given in a dispatch last week, so we will giN'c them again:" Mes.srs, H. L.
Kreuder. Iv. T. Harrison. C. H, Mason. Gernian Hopkins,.!,
E. (.'larke. Clarence
Otis Fellows. Ed. and (4eMrm. Rosa, F.
(treen, (4enr,ue Bell. R. W. Fcnlon, W,
Rathbone, -lames
Bellin, Mrs.
Tallnian. E. 15, Elliott, Fred. ,Selnjiitt, F,
Smx'the. Mrs, ^Meechani and Mrs, Xickf)l,-on, Mr, Bender and

The

Whitney. It is probable that the next show of the
be held at T't ica. It will seem like
old -times to have a .show at this city again.

Mv." C. A.

Mohawk A'alley Club will

NOTICE,
Greyhound and Foichound Fanciers.

Bitclies:

Jackson.

I

1'rials,

;i.

ncis.

Fanchon,

IRISH SETTERS.—/>0{/;i; 1st. Connecticut Vall&y mrmt3s' Mack D.
1st., J. D. Van Auken's Maud,
GiJRDCJN SETTERS.—y;'«/s,- Ist, Coniiectieut Valley Kennels' Jim

Ill

onMr. Buchanan with a view to arranging thi' ])reliminaries
for such trials. If INIr. Bowdeu carries (uit his intention of
bringing his working teams over, these events .should f_)rove
very interesting and do a gi'cat deal of good to the collie interests among the bucolic element that is sure to jjatronize
the Fair. It is also the intention of this club to charter a
special cai- from .Tersey City to Chicago in charge of a competent man, for the benefit of the dogs ()\\'ned by membei-s
exhibiting at the World's Fair. The (dub has numerous
irons in the lire and we t rust that some of them ma.y become
heated. New -ler.sey is falling back in kennel affairs, and
there is a fillip needed.

(

(

II.

1K!I2,

—

(

POiiVTERS,— Cn,M-i,EX(U',

Mk.

Divided third, N. E. Field

-

I,.

Bitches: 1st and 3d.

Willow Brook

Jackson.

all

—Adv,

Several fanciers in Montreal are trying to oi-g.-udze a kennel club in that city with the intention of holding a show in
September next. Tliere are lots of doginen in Moid real, arul a
properly couducted show would be well patronined, uo doubt.

We

are indebted to ]Mi\ AV. F. Laiuonby for several numbers of the monthly supplement of the Greyhound Stud
Book, ot 'Which he is the keeper. As a reference for coursing

Jan.

FOREST AND STREAM.

Ig, 1893.]

ini-^ii (iiH)otli shIpk ot thi^ waier it
is most, iiKPful.
lii tliiMii
^^e find addresses ot well known £;T(.yli(nviid men, The
Ijeis ol
lie N;i.tu)nal
ouTsjiit;' ( luli and (he imiI
ot the
last tbree months ot is'.t:.'. toiiether ^vitli tlie ^Mnnei s. dn iders
and runners n]> tor all stakes run diirma,- the Last four
months. In the Octolier iiumher is &a\ eu a talde of the \vmlUirs ol the
aterloo C-up. I'laie and I'urse since IHiu.
NMines and aihlresses ol indues. sli|)pers and trainers are also

mem-

(

I

37

Mr. Mercer's Ru.ssiaii woltiiouiid OrlofF died last Saturday

trom inHammatioii of he lungs ami bowels.

ihulifiini

t

(

W

Mr. Brough,
ble record this
euty-iiiiie

t\\

onds

bloodhound

has made an enviai)a,st year. Lxhibitingeight times and making
entries, he has won tw ent\^-seven firsts, two secllie

;ind ten s|)ecials.

Death

given.
^\e.slululd hke iiotliiim' lieUei-than to lonitlie iii\'ui! s|)n-its
who will surround the table
the Aldine s eosv lilirary this
evening (Tuesday) alter a meetinu' ot the Philadelphia Kennel Ctub.
The I Inn ho\v\ wiU he Idled and hon(a-s doni' to
Mr. S. Murray Mitchell s Nanon. the wmner ol the 1^. 1\. (;.
jVlenihers biake.
hough he slake v\ as run oil in seclusion
there is no mistiaking the oiien-hearted. (.'ordial welcome to

m

1

I.

lest the re.^ult.

exhibit,or.

of

Heather Madge.

Ihere are not maiiv good Dandie l)inmoiit,s

count rv

in l,hjs

and this makes the sudden death ot this well-known [iri/.c
winner all tlie more deiilorable. the h r.st day of the (iloversMlle show Mr. E. Brooks s attend:Lint \\ ;i.s exercising his doi<s
in
he street, when a, sleigh ran over Heat her Madg(>- killiiiM
her instantly, the runner passing over her liack. Mr. Brooks
has our .sympat hy 111 his lo.ss. pa,rlicul;i,rlv as t,liis breaks up
111-.
t( im
to
im (Mdit
M ulg( wis impuitsd b\ Mi
Brooks ;tinl wa.s broiuiht ovc^- l)y Mr. V\ \'\ Dole. of.'('l her
with Kiiiii- o tlie Heather in ISStl.
t

(

A

connection with

w^o shows tins \'ear.
siiuill show in
the iVIiehigan I'oiiltrv Hreeders Ass(jciatioii

WHS opened on

uesdav

Det,roit

to liave

IS

1

he show is lield in the Auditorium, and Mr. oiii Hlake. ol whippet, and termor renown.
will supeniiiend.
Mi', .loiiii Davalson will ad pidicate ui)on
all idasses.
Ins shoN\' lias no (ronneta ion with the regular
one to lie iriyen by the newlv lorined k(Min(d (dub in Detroil.
whieli IS lo hold its show m March.
l

last

I

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

1

.

I

1

Mr. Ireo. I., dr.ay, the Irish setter held trial handler,
writes us that he ^vill make Blacklands, ]\liss.. his lieadqu.arters this winter, where he will handle dogs lor ne.\t year s
trials.

.A dog show will be held at riidiana,i)olis thi.s week Iroiii
.Jan. 12 to hs in ('onneetion wit h he Indiana Poultry Association.
Mr. V. (;. \\ heeler, ol ( iiiciuiiati. will pidge all ehusses
and Mr. .1. H. Doimhert-v is the suiiei iiiti'iideiit,.
t

The Coliiml)ia l'oult,rv and I'et stock lub. of 0)hiinbia.
(;., will hold their hcst a,iinu.il eviiibituni ol poultry, doizs.
etc., .Ian l,sto20.
The exhilntiou will be largely local, but
Will l)e patronize<l by owners ot the best stock ni the State
and \yill comprise some hundreds ol entries, and by present
indications will be a. .success.
Mr. l,onug briiwu- ot Bolmgbroke. (ja. who has a large kennel ot heagles .-luiI Scotch
terriers, -will ]udge.
there are a number ot taiiciers down
there, among
hem Mr. VV Lvkes. whose laucy urns to
pomtor.s. Mr. .John M. Daniels is the jnvsident and from
Inm further intormaMon can be obtained.
(

i/if/v
no chnrqe 1<iv n iiau-cruiq (pastionA nin'lf,- thix lii-.iiL All
qvestiOH.^ rvhitnui t'l iiilnn'ids
dutin inll he mixin-rnl I,,/ Ur T Q
."ihenniod. a mewbfr of iln- TCoi/nl College nf \'etriinitr(i Stirqeoiix.
L<>iiuiiii:ii.ir<(tions rererriiu/ In other iiiiilterx eoirticrtcrl VUth- Keniol
Maniuiement inif] doi/s in/l reeeire eoreful (i t feu I ion(.s-

.1. F. t. I., truwiiei s Hill. N. .1.— laiii an aniatenr .sprirtsmaii. lui.l
aiu unable trom lack ot lniinvledg:e ot such suhiin-ts hereinatter iiiciitioiied to ilecide for ruvselt.
I should havf inentloiipd also tliat there
IS seltish spirit predomiiiarit in
looalitv: old sports iti not care to
enlighten, .and would rather send an ainateiii- all' on thn wroiit;- scent
thtui have another added to their list. I. The suluecfs 1 wish information on are as tollows: A\hat breed ot hounds are. nenci-allv soeakinK, the best for rahbit hunting:';
V\ hat lireed of dna's are the best
tor f:;enerul bird gunning rail. reed, black. ((ii;uL ph J::sauts''
Do
you advise teaching them to retrieve or siuiplv stand
1
can luulerstand that when a dog •stands' pheasants or (jnail after henig; shot
that ihey cau he picked up without much trouble. :)m when yon shoot
reed, etc., it seems lo me the.v oufflit to retrieve, j am told that a, retrieving dofi- will,
time, either swallow or get liard mouthed " .and
masli or crush them. 4. Can a dog be taught to luuU, tor tbe two
classes ol birds, or i,s ii necessary to have a (log- lor each eki-ss'' Ans

my

t

merits ol the quarrel lietweeu the irange Lake and the Shrewsbury
men. but assuming that it is simply a nii.suiiderstandmg between good
sportsmen, as .such disjiutes usually are. it seems a great pity that
all details ot challenges and dates could not be finally settled in
warmer weather, so that the very tew days on which ice -^'achting is
possible might be utihze<l iii .sailing races rather thau
writing let(

m

ters

and talking to reporters.

;•

m

AitojiO the stray

rumors from the other

side

is

one ot a new cutter

tor A. D. t larke. a British yachtsman, owner of tiie Ui»rater Reverie, designed by ,). M. Soper and built bv Fay it Co
The

(d large size

other report

is that if sutncient mdueemeiit should be ottered in the
wa.\ of pri/.es the crack 40-footer Queen Mali will visit i:hicagoSuch
a visit would be very acceptable to Amei'ican yachtsmen- who have
heard so much ot the A^atson center boarder, but there is not a yacht
on the coast, uiiich less on the Lakes, that could make a good i-ace

with her. "R asp. biff, shorter on waterhne and :3ft. narrower, would
hardly be a satisfactory competitor, and the only modern yacht any
where near o'Jtt. IS katrina. of lOtt. The news also comes of a Fife
cutter ot the larger class t(rt' Mr. .John t'lark and others ot .a Si-otcli
syndicate. The new yacht will serve as a trial boat tor \ alkyrle audi
also as an opponent ot the C:arroll boat.

t

.

.PitoM the report;s ui the various daily papers, he cohU^si blizzards
of Mamtoha tail to cool the blood ot the ardent ice va< hi Hnian w ho in
default of sailing, keeps up the excitement by a :-i|arite(i ciaitroversy
over challenges. We really have not the most remote idea of the

S-'.

—

.

t

\ VERV good eNample of the utter aVisurdity ot the soaped windows
and hacked doia-s affected attunes bv designers is found in the case
ol the t'Dggeshail sleam vacht binll, last winter at City Island
The
liiiilders were bound tu secrecy, the one door of the shoji was kept
locked at all tmies and e\ery possible [ireeanfion was taken to ciaiceal the ijarticulars ol this latest wonder from pryin."- eyes
Now
anyone who wishes to study tlie very latest developments of naval
architecture niav do so at the amah e."ipeiise of a ti'ip to City Island
u fiere the yacht, wlueh has uex-er been launched, lies on the beach
onh' |iartialh' covered by light canvas,
there seems to lie a sort of
reflex action about this excessive secrecy which atts .as a veritable
hoodoo against the yacht s future success, as in suidi noticeable
instances as histle. McMultv s canoe and the craft here luentioned

Lady (jhulvvvn had six juips, three dogs and three bitches,
and IJonnie Kingston bair. two ol eiU'h sex.
Ihe ao \'eiM iseinent ol Ormonde, the Irish setter, now appearing m Slinoliati iuiil Fisihnui. \f> strictly misleading. It

Ormonde,
Same litter

reads:
Bess.

son ot the
as champion

a.

.Sarslndd out, ot Red
Kildare. challenge Bean

grea,t,

All speculation as to the skippers ot the new yachts is
news that :\lr. Carroll has engaged t-'apt. Charles

file

Brunimell and cluilleuge Seminole. )rmonde is tlioroiiglil y.
(Jrmonde is not ot the same litter as Kildare and
etc, etc'
the ot,hers; hey are by l<il(;lio .Jr. out, ol Red Hose. Later we
find Ihn \li W i-hington h is sold Oimomh to a Mi Ma\
rick, Porthind. Ore.. who will probably run liim in the Pacific
oa.st held trials.
C<mimeiit is unnecessarv(

yaclit. Capt. ilaff will

(

.since

intended ading

iii

we noted
lor

that Mr. Coleridge

Newloundlands.

\

ickery

He was unable

to

I-!.,

hfio

a

Keiiiud

which

intended to

lie

A dispatch savs that everybody is sleighing at sault, ste.
Marie, Mich., where there are more han
dog teams, o
say nothing ot the horses, but there are more doiis tliaii
horses. They drive them tandem and double: he dogs ;ire
ot all kinds and colors and no attention seems to Ik^ paid to
blood,
t he im)re mongrel a dog is
he better he is liked tor
a. sled team,
l.hey use the teams tor delivering milk, tor
lighting street lamps and tor every otlicu- purpose.
t

t

t

t

L. Keath. ot Indianapolis.

.las.

Hospice by death
\\

last

Ind.. lost his St. Beriuird

week.

*Make Daisy Get Out

regret to hear that Mr. F. b. Bellm s promising young
ulisk (lion -,u(fnmb(d to pneumonia last Wed
111 (
at Mr. Hopkins s keniuds at Hempstead. Ij. \.

li

"Wehaye

Amateur photograph by

on good authority that Mr. .1. P. "Willev will
not .judge .spaniels at the Tsew York .show. In view ot the
iact that AIi W ille\ b\ his own desire, is not on the list of
Spaniel Club pidges. the choice is rat her peculirir. A meeting ot the executive coiumittee ot the Spaniel Club is to be
held Friday evening at (rM at the liartholdi Hotel. Ts'ew
York, to overcome tins difhcultv. tlie idea being hat Mr.
Willey would judge.
it

Yet another black and tan terrier club has been formed,
this time at Manchester, England, that is popularly known
as the headquai'ters of the breed.

The South London Bulldog Society is trying to arrange a
match lietween the bulldogs Dockleaf, Bedgebtiry Lion and
His Lordship, the three best bulldogs in" England. The
society will put up a
cup for the winner, the owners to
choose two .iudges and the society a referee.
The match between Dockleaf and HLs Lordsliip will now take place, as
^L-. Smith has po.sted ^0 y^ith the Stock- Kc( per, and for
this these cracks will comijete.

We

have received the catalogue of the Oak Grove KenneLs.
only natural with such a fine array of Irish setters as
the Jtloodus Kenuel can show that tlie c'atalogne shmild be
one in keei)ing with the quality (jf the kenuel. Excellent
halt-tones are given of champion Kildare, Seminole, Duke
Elcho, Kildare Glenmore, Alice Kent, Edna II., Norna and
the views of the farm and kennels.
It is

Our readers will find some excellent stock offered in our
business columns this week. Among the new offers for sale
are some well-kuo^^•n and well-bred trained and sho-s\" pointers from the kennels of .1. H. AViiisknv: Edgewood Kennels,
gilt-edged English .setters; AVm. Firth, St. Bernard and collie
pups; Herbert M. Howes, his entire kennel of bull-terriers,
whicli comprise some well-known prize winners: MeadoAV
City Kennels, their well-known English setter Rod's Whim;
.las. M. ShalTer. five foxhound^: Fieles
Bro.. trained rabbit dogs, pointers and foxhoiuids; Manataug Kennels, greyhound, and Henmore King at stiul: .las. AN'viiikle. pointer
dog; Matimee Kennels, the pointer liitch Piarmaid. some pups
and another well-bred bith: Scottswood Kennels, noted English setter Pembroke's Blue Grouse: Mauinee Kennels, weUbred pointer pups; .John T. Hyland, pioiiiter liiteh. Exchanges: A. A. Ment/.er, gi-eylKHind pup: ,1. It. F., two Eng^^'ants:

(tco.

draw

Young, thoroughly broken Engtjeo"; Thomas's notice

attention to

about handling dogs for shows.
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my

its

e.xtending upward toward !ier rectum. Vagina has assinned the I'oriii
ot
ni u as ( in xpiess It- I [Hai
ll(if,(iiiilh ih h st m-^ goo
and she suffers no inconvenience from this enlargement- Aii-s Very
probably a prolapse ot the vagina iii which case an operation will lie
iiecessar.\',
lonsult a veterinarian.
1

<

(

k.. ^ew "iork t;ity. - 1. the weight of evidence is so far agauist
(
the idea;fhat a mesalliance will affect a future litter if bred true afterward. 3. As soon as she comes
season, about three months from
the time ot whelping, 3. It is always ailvisaiile to leave a pup or two
with the mother to dra\v the milk and prevent fever. You can facilitate matters by drawing oft the milk-, to some extent
.

m

eii-

HiLE Hostou wants the Ameriea Cup ilisplayed on e.Kliihitlon in
al Hall, Chicago prolfers the suggestion that tlie coming intershould be sailed on Lake Michigan instead of outside
w ^ ork Harbor.

t

Leawanhaka Corinthian
TuE

r.i.nual

meetmg

tles-

urer s report showed a material balance of receijits ovev expenses
although the latter included many items of unusual expense incurred
111 the experimental work at Oyster Bay. and also a
cash lialance on
hand. Several plans were suggested by the committees for improving
the various departments. A letter was read ofteruig on behalf of MrsAlfred Roosevelt the sum of $1,000 to be invested for the purchase of
an annual cup. to be known as the Alfred Roosevelt Memorial Prize
Messrs. Rouse and ^"S etmore renewed their offer of prizes similar to
thcise ot last year.

The tolknving ofheers were elected:
Montauk: ice-Com., E. C. Benedict,

work necessary to successfully bring the journal up to its present
Long may the Forest and Stream live and prosper and

position.

bring each wi?ek

its

glad tidings to

all

"\

Rob.

Claremont, South Dak.— While you promise u,si something tetter the
we all received our money's worth the year just past, and
I never regret the money sent for your much-enjoyeil paper; not only
enjoyed by myself, but several others who have the privilege of lookover.

,

130 Miles

in

e.

g

121 Minutes,

I

i
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Central keeps actively emplovefl smashing time
Last week the Empire State Express left PeeksldU late. and.
pursuant to instructions to make up lost time, the engineer speeded
the train from Peekskill to .Albany. 101 miles, in !)ti minutes, an average
running time of over (3:i miles an hour. The .stretch from Hudson Xn
Albany. y.S.4.3 miles, was eovererl in .-^5 minutes, an a\-erage for the distance of over OS miles an hour. The recent wonderful performances
of the Enpiire State Ex|.iress and other fast trams of the New York
Central h;ive coirinianded attention and applause from all parts of the
globe. It is interesting to note, from published comments on this
siibject. Imw mucli stress is laid upon the advautaees enioyed by the
New Vork Central, by reason of its foui- ti-acks. level and straight
roadbed, and to these are attributed the results acrumiilislieii ipiite
as much as to the powerful motive power employed.— Ailr

you have

—

a friend,

good and

remind of /ns
once every week

like to

true,

whom you

friend, filty-two time.s

—

the year
why not ask us to see
tliat a Forest and Stream wrapper has liis name
on it. with your initials in the corner of the addre=;s
in

label
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Weekes.

An Old-Time American Yacht.
It is a rehef to turn from the everlasting discussion on the rating
rule to the more genial aspect of the criiLsing and social attributes of
yacht clulis. The possibilities of small chihs'in the way of cruising liave
been strikingly exemplified by the ubiquitous Miniiiia C'hih, and the
London Sailing Club has now resolved to establish a branch house at
Buriiham-on-Ci'oiieh. M'here we are sure its members will be quite able
to fancy themselves •i:iut of the world."'
just spoke of a "branch,
house,'" but the "house" has only been decided upon after failing ten
obtain the American yacht Gypsy, Avhich for .some years has done service as the '•dull house'" of the Erith Y. C. This yacht is, we believe,
f)4ft. on the waterline and 22tt. beam, uieasuring aliout .500 tt-ins.
She
was built at New Y^ork in tS5:3, and created some little excitement on
the Solent when she arrived at Cowes in ]8(i:!. Her owner. Mr. Morse,
desired to try her speed against some of our crack schooners, which
happened at that time to be Alarm. 2:38 tons; Aline. 210 tons; Albertine.
150 tons, and- Galatea, t40 tons. The conditions of oiu- matches were
not, however, quite agreeable to the owner of the Gypsy, especially as
his handsome schooner was in cruising trim. Still, he gave way tci his
sporting proclivities so far as to have a friendly matchVith the crack
of the day. the -'old Alarm" from Ryde round' the Nab and back, the
Alarm winning by 7m. only. After this the Gyp.sy accompanieci the
R. V. Y'. C). fleet in a match to Cherbourg, and would have made a good
finish had she not carried away some of her Iieadgear when sailing a
close second to the Galatea, which led the fleet across Channel. After
this the Gj'psy became "naturalized."' and, as before said, she is now
usefully employed as the floating home of the Erith Club.
dare
say many of the members will regret, when they think over her days
on the Solent, that they cannot still accompany Channel matches in

We

hi'V.—Fielil.

The Meteor

Shield.

The "Meteor Challenge Sliield. presented to the Royal Yacht
Squadron by His Imperial Majesty the German Enii)eror- is of em'

bossed sdver oriianiented with thalers of different periods, some of
winch are rare cinns. The year ISS'S is represented by three twenty
pieces bearing the heads ot the Emperors Williaui the First
t rederick the hecondand \Vilham the Second. The Imperial .A.rms are
ih.splaye<l m the center; the slueld rests on a velvet mount with the
imperial crown above, and the emperors presentatton inscription
below the slueldThe comhtion under which the shield mav be won will be made
laiown
due course by the RovrI Yacht Squatli-ouThe race will be open to all \ aclus of an>' rig. rating not less than
100, belongmg to any Euroix-an \ acht chib: no handicapping time
allowance according to^aclu Placing ..yssociation rihes: to be sailed

mark

m

III

criusmt; trim

race unless

The
which

?

i

i

We

The New York

records.

If

.

,

sportsmen.

corahig year

would

Com.. Francis H. Weeks- schr-

str. Oneida: Rear-Corn. Herman
Clarke, cutter Criva.
Trustees: J. Frederic Tams and Henry
Stanton. Sec y, Leon F. dOremieub:; Treas.. AVitlter C- IfubbardMeas., John Hyslop; Fleet Surgeon. J. 'West Roosevelt- M- X)
Fleet
Chaplain, (roorge R. 'Vatidcwater. 1). 1).: Race Commit t(>e- Irving Co\
Robert M'. Gibson, Walter C. Kerr. \V. I'jmlen Roosevelt and Koberf ('
UuMisend Housi C oiumitli e (hoi gt hull )t -,idnc \ f huhb Vu^iisti
P. Montant. Irancis t. Liiderhill and l<rederle D. VVeekes: Committee
on Lectures and Eiitei tamnients. Prescott H. Butler. Lieut -Commander Leonard Chenery, U. S.N. .and Charles .\. Post: Committee
on Lines and Models, .lolm Hyslop. ,\
^r n^li and Willi-ain P Stephens; Library Committee, James
nrv Marquand and Edward M. rowiisend. Jr.; (.Wramittee .i -;!!, .i- W ilmot T- Cox \Vm
Gardner and M Ivmtzuig Post; Law Lomimtree. Sidney Chubb /Vlfred

C—

own

it

C was held

.

Lancaster, N. H.—Allow me to oongi-atnlate you upon the improved
appearance of our paper as it comes to ii.s this week. You seem to
have reached the ne plii.t ultra of a spoi-fsman's journal. I have been
a subscriber for sixteen yeai-s. and have neaity a complete file from
that time up. To-day 1 was comparing the current issue with a cojiy
of fifteeu years ago, and I was forcibly struck with the vast amount

ing

'i'.

Paper.

The new ih-ess of the paper is capital. It speaks
merits as loudly as the suggested but discarded headings do
the cliikllike and guUeless modesty of their designers.
C. C.

of

Y. C.

Seawanhaka Corinthian

at the city chib house on .Jan. 1(1. with Vice-Com. Stanton in the chair
The reports of the Board ot Trustees, the officers and the various
committees, were very complete and satisfactory, showing the successful result of the first year ot the Oyster Bay scheme
The treas-

Ely and Arthur

A Handsome
Its

ot the

-I

—

C. L. b.
yes, most of the leading kennels furnish catalogaies
crilaug their dogs.

•*:i')

W'e also

of

toNST.43iT fi.EADER. Chicago. 111.— Please advise ailment .and treatEnglish pointer bitch, sixteen months old. .\bouf three
since noticed lier vagma was swollen to twice or three times
natural size, which I treated ^\lfh an injection, which seemed to
decrease the size; but now I notice it is increasing, .also swelhng

ment ot
months

Washinuton, D.

The poison tiend is abroad at Flatlbush, L. 1. Smoked pork
covered with arsenic seems to be the medicine. Several valuable dogs have fallen victims, and it is .supposed to be tlie
\vork of some crazy person with a griev ance.

Ins

E. Heg'o. Salc ni. N. C.

1. Beagles.
2. Pointers and setters, although blackbirds and reed birds
are not considered game birds or birds which a dog will lumi
:!
\
dog should be taught l)oth to stand and retrieve well. 4 retriever is
mdispensable to suecesstul spoit or proht. therefore, where one owns
but one or two dogs, retrieving should be enforced. A properly trained
retriever wiU neither swallow the birds nor mutilate them in his working hte. if his handler is not so unskillful as to spoil him. 4dog will
hunt all Iciiids ot game birds it given an O|)portiiiiitv to learii their
\ahie. It worked contimially on oiw kind ot birds a dog iriav acquire
such a fondness for that kmd that he will refuse to work on other
lards, or will work- on them in an inti^ ior manner.

t

lish setters,
lish setter.

1>:

1

ne.s(la,y.

Paiiii'

t

briiui to

Weiiusi liewill, and that Mr. \ ickery m;i,y still
follow out his intentions, bn- this noble breed is .sadly neglected and should re.ceix'e attention at the hands of some budding lancier it lu.it an cdd one.

by

Baia' for hia

Uf.-ional races

give the attention to the sul)]ect he intended to \\'hilein England but advised ns that Mr. ,T. W. Ci. Houghton, of St.Tohns. j\.
the Iront.

set at rest

^\

Fa
(;.

the Kogers cratl. while (Jen.

ga^jed Oapt. .John Ban- for Vohmteer.

t

Some time

sail

.six

m

or across the

vachts start.

(.

liamiel. distance KO to iUO miles:

no

conihtiuiis will be that ihe shield goes tQ the winning yacht,
has U> ilehaal H he lollow iiig year: li won three hues by the

same yacht

I

it

remains

hi

t

the possession of the owner.

FOREST AND STREAM.
Measurement Rules.
ot the large American clubs have standing committees
on the subiect of nieasui-ement clians-e.s, there has been hftle action or
discussion withm the past ^•ear. and there is no indication of a resumption of active measures tor any change ot rule during the present year.
"SVliile it mav seem at the fii'.st glance that there is cause for congratulation over the cessation ot the heated discussions and vehement arguments ot three years since; a htcle closer investigation ^^n^l show that
tilts state of affairs arises not troiii l.be perfection ot the present conditions, but rnerelv from the fact Lliat so long as there is no racing it
matters little what tlie rules may be. and nnst now class racing is all

Although

all

but extmct.
For two seasons there h;i,s been no 70ft.. no 40ft.. and no 3.5 or 30ft.
racing alioiit Kew York or Rostoii. th(^ hmiLed amount ot racing being
confined to the BOft- schooner class, tlie 40. "..'Itt. and the ;&ft. corrected
ot these tonr the schooner class is protected from exlength class
treme outbndihne by several conditions depending on its size, and
there is no daua-er of t\w introduction ot an\ ureater extreme than the
large sail plans to which \merican yachtsmen are yell accustomed.
In tlie 4(ift. cfass the comiietition has been limited to tu o or three
yachts, but one ot them built this ]iast season, fhe 2nt. and -ZdU.
classes are composed entirely ot racing lioats. so that the questions of
seaAvorthiness and accommodation are hardly mvoh i'i,!.
Until therti is «, general revival in the classes from vott. down to 30,
witli the building and racing of at least six to ten boats m a class,
there Is no special necessity for a resumption ot the mcasui-ement discussion, and none is likely to occur. At the same time however the
subject is one of prcssma- iiuiiortance to all yachtsmen, and with the
rapid drawiuff together of moifels and rules on l>oth sides of the Atlantic, there is much m the recent iliscussions that have taken place
in France and Great Britani that is of immediate interest to Americans.
The main point ot the discussion on this side, fhe merits of the t^-o
system.s of dassificatiou. by waterhne length or by sailing length, or
to state the question more accurately, by the employment ot two distinct imits fnr the bases of measnrernent and classihcation. or ot one
common unit for tlie two, has not appeared on the other side, the desirability for a common basis tor measurement and classification being
nniversally conceded there. An important proposition has, however,
place of
been made, to adopt the tormnla ot The Seawaiihaka rule
the Y. R. A.- as being easier on sail, fcven as they stand, the twd rule.s
have much in common, whife the alleged evils of ver> siuctll displaceinent and excessive length, complained of abroad, are teh in pa there
i|ip;ireiif should the fln-lceel tvpc hrcimie
and would become
prevalent in the l.ir
,iia- hei'ii re(;ognized as an authuritv on
The editor of tui
Well as an able espoiieiit ot the marhethe history of raL in .
and we reprinr from the later numbers
matical side ot tlie sn
Dinmenting on the rule propo.sed bj' Mr.
the following extracts

[Jan. 12, 1898,

It was supposed, tor instance, that under this revised tonnage rule a
yacht four beams to length wotdd have a chance of winning, and
that the slight extra penalty put on beam after passing the five-beam
stage would put a check on the building of very narrow vachts. But,
as a matter of fact, tlie new ride forced the budding of narrower
yachts. Lengtfi was necessary at any price, and, no matter how beam
had to be sacrificed, increased length was absolutely essential to arrive at the top ot the class. The only practical effect of adopting
theli 30 rule was. therefore, to hasten the development of the v«rv

(

similar rule, modified as foUow.s:

r

11 -1-43-37

suit

Yacht Building.
activity as is apparent at present
yacht buildmg is conwith the exception of the two laree Herreshofl' cutters, to steam
yachts and the smaller classes. The rinnors or s\-ndieates and Cup
defenders have thus far brought out nothing, it seems certain that
Boston will not be represented this year m the trial races, and equally
certain that unless another keel is laid very .soon In ew \ork will have
but one yacht m.
At L itv Island Piepgrass has completed the alterations to the hull
of the old fitania, and when she is launched again as the Dagraar she
will show a stem not unlike
asp s .above water, rtiimme down to a
distinct ]0g where the new line of stem loms the old keel. The new
foremast is 41ft. deck to hountls. and both masts are handsome
.sticks, finished with very light and neat ironwork aloft, the hounds
and cheek pieces being ot steel plates and ane-fes. The crosstrees are
of oak. each m two halves, placed abreast the center of the mast and
with the inner ends logged m about an inch to stead them, ffoderiieath each arm IS an iron bracket earned liy the hound lirmd. which
.supports the spreader. The iron work ot the hull inriti-lies rlie excellent platmg put in when Mr. Piepgrass budt the yaelit in iss,
)ii the
spot where Lasca. Constellation and Katrma were lannelicd. tliere is
now going up a budding shed 4Srl wide and nearly --'untr. long, a
necessary adpinci: to the otherwise cnni.ilete olaiit.
At Wood & Son's yard fhe old building shed has h^-eu eoinpletely
rebuilt, making a conmiodious shop lOott. long and -istt, wide
It is
healed bv steam, the pipes serving to dry lumtier. while the .second
story will make a large mould loft.
In this shoo tlie nei^.- Jardnev3Iosher steamer. Satt. long, is now m frame and parth- i.ilaiiked. a similar craft to tne one built, hut not launched, last \-ear. whir-li is runv
lying under canvas on- the beach.
T'he sides ot
lit* iii-w ynrlit .-invertical and iiearlv straitrht for a long distance, the midslni si'rti.m
fined,

Under the present rule the 5-rater Dacia has 880sq. tt. of canvas for
a load waterhne length ot 33.b3ft. under the Seawanhaka rule she
could only have .HOlsq. 11. ot sad: or, it she stuck to the 8h0sq. ft. of
We have not the
sail, nearly 18m. n.4ft.) would have to be sacrificed.
smalle.st doubt that it wotdd be better to sacrifice the sad than the
length. The differences, however, under the two rules are so .slight
that practically the^• may be regarded as identical, and what is urged
Mgauist one, rule can wit h equal force be urged against the other, as a
study ot the following table w-ill show:
:

Length on

allowed bv sail allowed bv
Y.R.A. rule. Seawanhaka rule.

t?ail

L.W.L.
1

Ft.

Sq.ft

Sq.ft.

-28.0

1071

1169

81.1

967
795
4264

62.J

967
882
4068
8862

65.0

3ti92

34.0
59.0
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eated decrease m
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iigth. breadth and dci'ith, such as
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we have alwa\-s euuit liolwordii have to be fhe case. But then it
what \voiild be the object in preferring the
comes li:iek to this agai
Certainly
the pins (+) sign in the rule inrule ro the existmar ruU
sign is not a sufficient reason, even if it
stead ot tlie multinlvni!
lioiild lie proposed to import another term mto the formula.
It IS lis certain as f.-ii- as such things can be certain that, so long as
matches are saded in averaae summer weather of gooif breezes, to
oiitain an increase of speed imder the existing rating- ride, n wiU pay
to cut down sad. because an lucretase of length can be ofilained. and
any given displacement %v'e laiow liecouies easier to di-i\'e tlie sj-realer
the length ot the tieure whie-h liouuds it; and il v.lnle the length is
can be
increased, displacement is decreased, a sfill greater s;
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"We at the time pointed out the practical obiectious to nsmg registered tonnage, as it varied, according as to whether the ve.ssel was n on
or wood built, and also upon her Hoor construction, and above all,
upon the careless way the hlo.ard of Trade measurers arrive at registered toiinaae. All these obiections could he overcome by taknig tlii.'
bt t'luli did in ISif onoutside measureinciits las t1
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water Ijodv ihaii is ar, present given m fact, that its tendency would
be to reduce displacement and add to the size of the above water proportion of the hull. It. however, di.splacement (m cubic teet) is mtrodnced into the formula, the tendency would be to increase the under
water tin lie. and take pist as much above w^ater body as may be neeirthmess or accommodation. Such a rule could be
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^30.0OlT'
eoriiplicated than it really is; but, as a matonly involves two imilttplicatioii and two division sums,

ter of fact, it
as a table of i-oots will afford the otlier square
(piaiitities.
Tht> table which here follows will
would operate:

Length
L.W.L.

Sail

I

I

I
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sq.

28

30
38
40
46
50

m this.

Beg.

Sail

Tons.

Area

ment.

ft.

and cube roots of tlie
show how the fm-mula

DisplacemoMit in
(!Ubic feet.
175
140

5.0
4.0
0.8
10.0
14-0
15-0
17-0
28.0

529
529
1000
858
2000
1600
1500
2000
2400
4000
8700

.

.

DispljcP

area iii

in ft.

-on

'

Ill

.

23«
350
490
535
.595

980
1085
2100
2200
2625
5250

31 .0

60.0
68.0
75,0
150.0

Proposed
Rating.
2,5

3.5
3.5
5.0
5.0
10.0
10,0
10.0
20 0
20-0
40

8.7

85,2
S3, 5
(16. 0
65.4

.

lyelTia

Tara
Yarana.

,

Creole

.59. r2

Que'nMab
Dragon ..

45.7

85
40
46
35

1.5,0

13.3
16.0

59..3

mm

16

tor

111
IT?

7a
70
53
50
31

!13

8.3

62

10.0
19 iO
20.0
38.0
40.0
56.0
125.0

(1

40-0
58.0
128-0

The examples given are not very numerous, but the^ are suthcient
the
ft will be seen that
to explain the working ot such a rule.
5-rating class to increase the lenotb to ::i5tt. and retain the sail area
allowed by the present A'. R. A. rule tlie displacement would have to
Tins reature is shown m other
he increased bv three tons.
lO-rati-r represents the old 30ft.
The aui
given in the table.
ilylie lieaten bv the :iOft. .V rater in
and shewouhJ prol
"lengtlier.
-whole sad breezes. The quant it •J d.isp M cement set do\s n tor a 5 or
hat In \-o,2-iie. but the elfect of the
10-rater. Ac. ina^- not be aetuall
T'lirse. tfie olqeetion to a rule like
t)
rule is all the same shown,
Tlie
ofjtaining the dlsjilaceiuent.
this is til'- froiitili.' and expense
ft three sections hv aid ot
a iinnfed
smiple.st jilan «-oula be to tak^
this
t to take any form ..it section,
link idiain, which cout
aclit «'as launched and a scale made from
could be done l;iere,re vfi
ii\ di lu^lu
luhi b- leadolt
It i diwhich the displnc ieiu
it must be in some such formula as we
placement rule n
liar a rule \^'hich includes displacement
have shown, and
r'li objects, we presume that the trouble
is necessary to neoi^
v.-oiild not be a ground lor objection.
and ex)-)ense of wen-knii
'

i

I

:-

,

L.iu-;

timt:

\y 1.1^:11

...

1x1..

w......

..

^v,

.

.

report on the rating rule, the Ne\v York > acht Club conference
was engaged in considering the desira-bihty ot cfintuming lIic .Seawaiinet but
the jnl
ir n hts >et been niive) it
hakaiule K j dr
•weundeistindth f u yill ] lesen-^ a lep n t t tn.- hlli lent liilis/ i
seated at the conference early in January. The general Tie',\ taken ..I
the rule is pretty much the same as that held here, tiiac ii must inevitably tend to produce a boat of small dwpliu-eufrn. woipaivd with
:ii
liaiuihas
the clrcumseribuig parallelopipedoii. bur tlmr Lu
auilatioii
.
been done. On the whole, we think it is a ni-i
.idupting
that the council saved us from the awkward
a rule which in all probability will be Hbandeneii i^i .un- n- a before the
end ot the next season.
i

1

i

i

i

i

i

-

i

l

j

•

'

:

.-i

:

K V Hrtoptedlhemo luU iii pi i ol tlu old 94 lule,
In issi th
because the former w^as "easier on beam; that is to say, when the
beam was equaf to about one-fifth the fength, both rules operated
alike- but if a yacht were nari'owei- than one-htth, less beam could be
taken for any given rating than the old y4 rule allowed: on the other
hand- when the beam exceeded one-htth the length, the 1730 rule allowed greater beam. The following table gives the relative proportions
for a 40-tonner:
B
j

1730

to
length.

B

L

B

3

46-70-

15-.55

4

54-40
61-95
68-40
75-60

13-60
12-38
11-40
10-80

48-80
56-10
68-10
67-40
73-00

14-00
12-44
11-25
10-30

tonnage is used as a divisor. I therefor corrected length in w liich
fore ask for space in order to In ing before your readers a modificatiou
of the Seawanhaka rule which would, I think have the same effects,
iiractice. I propose that corrected
luid be far more easd.y worked
ijsugth sliould be fouiidthus:

6

ri-'pairs

rig.

At Bath. Me., the steam vacht desmed by Helu^• ,f. tiielow fur HartIS now under way in v. B. Harrington s
B-. xi:
yard, slie "will
Oft. l.\s-.l.. lotr. 3in. beam, and tft. lin. draft, with
TUv. ra.uie is ot oak. the timbers stctuned, the clamps
ill b.
and pi
it yellow jiine- and the tliree bulkheads, as well as
^
The engmes will be tri])le compound, hy the
the blmkel^
Portland Iron 'V^ orks
Is early a year smci. Sir. tiietow completed a rlesign tor H. A. Laugh
lers of Pittsburgh.
hu, of the firm ot Jones & Lautrhlm. the ir
but the yacht was not built. The contrai t ht
lUst lieen awarded tfl
e,-er all. sott. 4in. l.w.l.
AN'inti-mghain. the yacht to be of wooii. .isii
15ft. 9in- beam, and 4tt. Oin. draft.
'-

'

!

umii

1

,1,

^

the

F

i-ti

I

nil

k

1

ll)

1

f

(i

I

I

i

n

Older

^

v.-ay

at l,awley\s.

She n-m be 70ft. over all. 40ft,. l.w.l.. l;3ft. bean and neui-lv j-jtf. draft,
with Oit, 4m. headroom in cabin and rAx. sin. ii-ward and aft. -Mr.
George Lawley will design a lODit. steam \- ht to be l.iudt for the
ifeti.m launch for Mr.
firm for a rsew \ork owner, and also a -Jal
Gerrish. of Howard College.
At the vard the lead keel ot the cutter
Lap wine has been removed for recasting.
.

.

.

.

Jacob E. Buckhout.
would be impossible to chronicle the development c.t ice yachting,
the most excitmgot winter pastimes, apart from the history ot fhemau
who took It from its former low pliiiie ot boy s plav and placed it in
It

the

fir.st

position,

Mr. .Buukliout was born iii the village ot Llo\ n. t; Isier etiuniy. .N. Y..
year 18:12. In his youth he learnetl the cooper s trade, but that
jn-oving too conhiiing tor his vigorous nature lit! followed the iiver as
boatman and master of sailing craft plying the noble Hudson. This in
urn provnig too restricted a hoi-izon he m i8,")ti sailed from Xew Bedford
on a tour years -ivhahng voyage to the South Pacific m the capacity
ot sliip s cooper.
Here bee-an an apprenticeslnii which
atter life
guided bun to his choice ot a vocation. The ships carpenter proved
to bi' incompetent and l.iackhoat soon lound luiiiselt engaged in rebuilding- and reiiairing lioats as well as casks, ami to the end ot tlie vovage
he nlled both positions.
Pef urimig from this cruise he opened a shop in fns native ynlage,
budding boats ot various kinds: and at length grasping the possihll
Ldihorhood. he
si ies ot ice-l)o.-iting from the primitive c/-att or tf
iveinent on all
designed and bruit the Zouave, which vas a -^rcat i
lier predecessors.
in the

1

m

Soon ordi'i-s came pouring into tlie littt shop
removal to the city of Poughkeepsie liecanie
cratt that

built nearly all the -lightning
tlie sporting world.
taiiuuis

and
Here were

large-inent

y-

\

1

Id

m

i-

his

name

so

at ri.sric creaHis lee yachts were not merely st
Their
,gih fir- tied the
u ll with i (hai V tn ot It-,
yn,
hoiis
•r it at naught,
the wi r.d £
winter s i;ale; the\- fairly outstripj.
- th. 11
vito tins father
Fifty or sixt\- splendid cup winners
tigle season, his
of ice yachting. Indeed. N\'ith- the e.Kceptiou
yachts have always carried the pennant ot the, worhl s cliampionship,
In his life Mr. Backhout was a grand Chi-istiau man. lu his instincts
he was an ardent siiortsman. In his work he was an artist— a very
.

i

I

Benvenuto

t'ellim ot artisans.

m

L+
wh«re

.tAS4-j>gB-t-I)-+y-H

the tax; ble sail area.
the ex(] erne beam.
I) is the exti erne draught.
F is the frecl o-ird, amidships.
is the deptli of indl. amidships Cmea.stu'ed from
top of floors to top of upper deck beam).

B

is
is

H

au extravagant B Avould pay for it, and a
an extravagant depth of keel below body of hull w^ould pa\
rule encourages a boat of moderate B, and moderate keel
a deep body, or more strictly it dis
encom-ages
below htiU. It also
courages a sliallow body, and consequently on account of the buttock
Unes. it mdirectly discourages long overhangs. The rule encourages a
keel bottom pai-aUel to the waterhne, like Wasp's, and consequently
discourages the triangular cut-awaj' fin keels which cause boats to
this rule, a boat with

-vvith

it,

May.
AlthoUUU on his recent retLirn froiii Europe A'lce-C om, IMorgan is
-team vacht abroad, it is
reported as denying that he had in.e i-has
nt of the New York Y.
quite probalile that the commodore s pe
^ iiu \ e hi M li Uf'
'
season
-ill fly from the truck of thi
ll-e tl
pleasure craft built
This yacht is the latest and miest ot
Jb Niiii.ati B. Stewart of
tor and owned by the Scotch v acl
ls for him that
ft
Weiiivss Bay, Scotland, and lorquay Ell g la
dii
class, was dethe 4l)-tonuer 3Ia,y. one of fhe cracks f till
1,^-1
^
built the iron
atson m 1SS1 ^ hd.
hif,iied b-\ yfi
siuTis of Mr. Si. flare J.
steam vacht Amy. ot a-iii tons, from th'
•ht to Mr. Morgan, who
Byrne In IS.Sl Mr. .Stewart sold the lattei
nging her to America in
made a cruise to the East Indies m her
-ar by a seeoiid Amy, a
IS© Mr. Stewai-l replaced her in the sau
and 2-:\tl. length. This
steel vessel designed by 'Watson, ot
Russian
prm^
1891
a
bema renameci Roxana.
to
.
-.
vacht was sold
giving place to the second Mav, also designed bv Mr, V\ atson. built by
the Ailsa Shipbuilduig Co.. and launched on March 2s. 1891. She is a
steel vessel, with two masts, schooner rigged, and is :H2tt. over all.
214ft tonnage length. aj.Sft. lOm, I w.l, 27tt. 10m. beam, and 17ft. 8ln,
Her engines, liy Rowan A' Sou, of t.tlasgow, are triple comliold.
pound. IDin.. 3Hn. and 51 in,x:tem, She is htted throughout \vith elecHer photo shows a very handsome vessel, bfie is now
tric lights.
under charter tor three months by Mi'. Goelet tor a Mediterranean
cruise, at the expiration of which she will he taken over hy her new
owner.

C

L is the tax;, b!e length.
S

The

steer so wildly.

16-.30

—

V

for

L

.

letter

m all

•=5,

boat

'

94

beams

some

,

By

(;l+b)2xb

(L--B)XBy

No. of

I

is from an fjighsh yachtsman who ha.s taken a
recent discussions abroad:
Editor Forest n rid Stream: J see by the
.UTHAJIPTOV. Vec.^S
has been designnig a formula
Pi,.i.i ot \'esterday that Mr. Herresiiotl

The following

irroniiiient part

<

'i

alsc; underai.iin.;;-

is

fhe wrecked schooner fiiia is also.in tli,- beaehEaiah has been hauled ui'. and housed over to
receive a new deck and some efiangcs below-.
When |)iirc]ia,scil last
winter by -Mr. H. W. Eaton she \vas converted inio a vav,-]. but late
last season she was sold back to 3Ii-. W. C. Hubbard. Mr. Eaton re.tauimg the yawl rig. The original cut ter sad plan will be replaced hy
her present owner, while Mr. Eaton will iiudda new hull tor the vavvl

9.6

,

8fl

enoiiah

^\

and alterations,

wliile the little cutter

.

S.O

I

58
40
40
20

5312
4048
4053
2634

41

II.O

1

m
m

8157
8458

tot

ao.3
39.0
11.5

1

1

new stem and apron, and

7.6

i

MBtexir,.

i

I

I

Y.R.A,
Racing.

m

Y. K. A
Rating.

do sucli wiu'k.
(In
the beach .-ire tliree
raft, Isaraeli
I'yxie and
^eluad.^y. he (iardiier i'.j-tooter
the fo
umatiii-e cutter, the
second a hii-keel with solia h-ad
,f
tfieSo
t\-peol three years
since, and tlie last a more at ,aneed fin-k.
uh jilate till and lead
bulb, simdar to Iiilemma and El Chico. Tal:!Ti together the trio form
an instructive commenti
At Hawkins s \ ai-d the three cutters. .Uediisa,. Huron and \\ eiionah,
are hauled up and si ruck o\'er. side l.>\- side,
tlie tornior is reeeivmga

i

The formula looks more

.

A. mdipoint out that the Council uf the \
atdit designers, that
tiip
cated, by some ot the questions Tlie.s
J
ILU 01
i;:Vnu
length.
given
if.
for
any
doubted
they
r-i- displacea40-rater. like Dacia or Queen Mali
would imment. and givmg her a larger sail sijre
.i.'.'.i it> ponder
prove her sea worthiness. There i> r

"We should like to

Length Br(fa<lth,
T..WL.;

3^

.

•

less

1

1
1

"

oyer

^ (

'l

-

^v

lieir

-

wer,.-

L X ys

,

,
'

-

I

-

foil 01

i

of the doiilile eoru- variety.

In the old shop the pilot-house and ]omer \vork ot tli.- steamer are
pa,i-tly complete, while dOAvn stairs is a larse hteboat tor the F. S.
(.ovcrnnient. one of tliree to be built fw the brrn lor exhibition at
(-Incago.
rins one is the largest et built, about ::Wti,. ee er all and Sfl.
beam, selt-righi-m-ar. selt-bailing. and ntted with gunmetal shoe- and
centerfioard.
Sihe is diagonal btult ot mahogany, with a tew floors.
but mo c^orn))lefe t
Wooil (St Sons have built a iiuuiber ot simliar boats in the j
emu irne of the two hrms in the country -whicli

1

'

is

hull has

aft with a ladies' cafiiu.

i

.

the stern

steamed oak frames and double skm. the imi,-r ot \-ellow
pme and the outer ot mahogtiuy. iMving to her sh,-i|ie the vaehtwill
have a large amount ol available sjiace beJtiw. givnej a good saloon

I

I

;

hoats of the Queen

riiie

^^^^^^

would be found tu beat boats of the Tara or Creole type.
"So long as there is a tax on sail the inducement wdl be to cm aosMi
displacement- because displacement is taxed through the .-.ail Inii tins
Iss.j.
in a rule hke Mr. Herreshoff proposed, or like we prui)o,-,fd m
au inducement to make the bulk of body large, because it is eni).iuj ed
in reducing the rating: but it is plam that it sail is taxed, and indeed
under v^atei as posIf it is not taxed, as little ot this bull; will lie ]n\t
sible, and the Queen Ma^ tyr,,. must i,i-e-, ait

t

.

I

(71(10 Reg.

m

Such

it.

I

\

I

39 .43 corrrected length.

t

\

Sail

.ai.

.

1

lvern]i

f

'-Doreen. 10 R., Y.

At the pi-eseut time We have a similar feature in the "\ K. A. rat ing
i-ule and the Seawanhaka "corrected length
rule.
These two rules
operate exactly the same when the sqnai-e root of the sail area and
the length ot l.w.l. are equal: but when the square root of the sail area
IS less than the length, the heawanhaka rule allows less sail than
the Y. R. A. rule, and more when the square root of the sail area
exceeds the length. In consequence of tins peculiarity we are asked
to believe that fThe Seawanhaka rule will check
he increase of length
at the expense of sail: but we may i-est assured, as m the case of
the 1730 rule, that the length will be had at any cost: and as sail is cut
down as length is increased, so wdl the displacement be cut down to

i

prriposet

by ruling that the curvature ot deck shall
y oot ot e.xtreme beam.
Tn Ai.-vssA.

.

'l

'AB

-

we

i^

L

i

'•In

be legislated

Vs.

i

Herreshoff Mr.

'-e

S.— Example;

I'.

narrow vachts.

m

i

(mi

not exceed one inch to

,
^
^
^
If you examine the rule, you wiU see that draft and freeboard are
not really taxed, freeboard being included in depth of hull, and that
portion of draft only is taxed which projects below top of floor at
midship section. Tlie "house boat" nightmare conjui-ed up by Mr.
Herreshoff's rule is outraaneuvered, and the only way to "cheat" my
rule would be to build deck like the roof of a house. This can of
,

L

: I

1

.

1

i

m

.

.

.

.
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FOREST AND STREAM.

18, 1893.]

Ice-Bound.
A WINTER

Ughtenert sheets and half-raised lioard,

1

1

and

1

a

is all vcrv
ell. hut there s none ot the Diogenes
no oftense nitendeu. were Kinhy ourselves) tor us this

Single-hand cruising
f

\\

AVe morerescmnle an emigrant vessel

miniature.

111

There's

skylarking- under the mamsaii s lee: hoisuTous laiiwhter is henrd
the cockpit is a httle coterie of inthrough the companion, vsdnle
veterates. recounting old adventures and viema- with one another 111
Ihe larboard and start)oard wa,t(-'hes muster
flights ot imaKinatr
four each, and ilte --Li' >ctor IS driven to Ins wit's end to proyidgi for
so generous a ship s c< 'mpan:^-.
•ard inid-day o\evY trick th.-nt we kiiow,is
As the breeze ti eslit
the sei-x ic'^ of ura,-m^ our ,n-atL up t
impressed
induard. Evftv,
stitch must pull Its tiinirre ami not beealiii the re
Anrl how nobly
does she respond to tlie suuiinons ot the lielinsmai
Xot leapiiiji-wityi
nervous haste, only to deaden her'iv;i Y with her own raaHrucs
evOT bowing and sweeping on with becoimug sv.icf and m(clin>»ss.
And see! she has reaUy done 'letter tlian she pr.nnised we w-i-,itliered
the cluuip of birches yonder on ilie shelvuic: hillside, and it is ready
about for another reaeli into the ojima'.
And so iliroULdi ilie hrsv oari (il he .uternoon watcli the wlfld'holds
strong and steady. Ltioking uu to wmdward the surface preseut.s
that sparlduigr appearance ihat on es naught to anv tint for its radiance, but only to the suu that tempers the wind from a cloudless sky
There are lUSt enough ot snowy crests to indicate the strr.ng-th ot tlie
breeze. But later it becomes app<art--nt that the wind will fade ns th-^
sun gets lower. Little progress is made now. aiitl v lien the w.i\ es
have subsided and the breeze quite disapipearetl we dro] am liov -i
cable's length troin the white beach to await the i.omi
And when the long solemn twihaht mei-j;es mt.) 1 eht we f.-el the
first impulse ot the warm land liri'e:<e. tiiar mjems levc-r CO \'i"intiirH
out on the broad lake except under rover ot d-ii-kiii s
l.ie III h 1
raised and sails peaked up. oneMate-h disairpears be i^N' deck, leaving
us at the helm while the lookout steals a na]) nude tlio lee ot the
cabin trunk.
grWith the wind fair alieain. we leave the shore in rAl^- darlmess and
int in the southwest, whil.tier we h/tve lient
heild tor tlie distant
w holelon.a; sunny day. and where now gleams
our course throuirb r
of the skv. one ot the '-street lamps of the
brighter than auv sn

m

.

all

his vagaries of

AMERICAN CANOE ASSOCIATION.
Officers,
W
1892-93.

H. CoTTON, Kingston, Ontario, Canada,
CoMMODOES: LiEUl.-CoL.
Skcbktaet-Trbasurer: R. Easton Burns, Kingston, Ontario, Canada.

memory and

moormes

a,tt(M-

the

in the west
ij.-rliaps. 1-iorne on the
glo-\\

Officers:

Vice Com.; T, H. Strylcer.
Rear-Com.: W. C. Wltherbee.
Purser: Chas, Strj ker.
Ex. Com.: C. V. Wlnne, W. R. Hunt-

:

has disapwmgs of a

how

•.Hark!

EASTERN

tlood niglit

UTAi^i^iEEE,

the

till

trom the

(jlance

Purser: P.B. Lewis, Box 89, Harlf'd.
Ex, Com,: Paul Butler, W, U, Lawson, R, Apollonlo.

morning

laii.M's ol

till

And

flings its trrav aaimtlet at thee."

the surt slionis

its \i'arinug.

WESTERN CANOE ASSOCIATION.

Hkrbert

Mteh.

L.

Commodore— G.

Harijcv.

M, Munger, Kureka, Kan,
Vice-Commodore— p. W. Dickens, Milwaukee, Ws.
Rear-Commodore- -V. H, Gary, Oshkosh, Wis.

:

New Watson

Secretary-Treasurer— P, B, Huntington, IWHwaukce, Wis,
Executive Committee-G, H. Gardner, W. H. Crawford, S. N. Ittaxwei).
Regatta Committee— 6, P. Mathes, J. H, Ware. G. G, Case, JI. D. Smith.
Applicacious for membership should be made to the Sec.-Treas,, onblanka
which may be obtained from him, and should be accompanied by $2 as
Initiation fee and dues for the current year.

Yachts.

I

The

Prnice ol Wales is to have his new first class cutter built bv the
Messrs. Henderson, of the Anclior lane,
their Meadowside yard,
(xlasgow. The cut ter IS to he .•.nuposite and will he designed by Mr.
l+. L. y\ atson up to the latest i-i'.|Un-emcnts tor speed and accommodations.
AloJiffSide tins cutter tlie same firm is to build the sott. first
class rater for Lord t)uni-.-ivt;ai. from l\Ii-. Watson's destL'n. She is to be
also composite. Both va.-lits are to be irone on with at once. Mr. W atson IS .iesiaiuua- a criuser tor 31r. Schniit. hlie is to be a.5tt. 011 the l.w.l.
c a 10- rater cutter for Mr.
The same ..lesianer has also comiin- .t,. yacht for Mr. Sladen.
H.E.Anderson, of Plymouth: a ••
and another of 2uft.. tor Mr. y\ ilha::
:m. centerboard for Mr.
la- - 1
.1. B. K. Ma<-l-.eth. and a iitift. lenffi h
n
f. n- i\fr. Hen.see: Mi-. J.
Coats, owner nt Mariorie. has coiumi.^siorie.l Mr. W atson to design two
.3:m. boats IV.i- ra. -ins-, to be built by i\lr. A.laiiis. of (ionrock.
Tliese
boats are mteuded tor Irieintly match.-s. but maybe sailed at regattas.
Mr. (ieorge (.'oats has c.mimissionial the same designer to design
another ~':-ift. racing- boat, winch will he built bv Mr. fioli.a-tson. Sandbank, who will also build the centerboard ot tlie same dimiuisions. Mr.
W atson has also hand a hteboat ot 4:-;ft. r. a- the K. ,val National Blfeboat Isntituti.in. and a beach Ijoat tor tli- iM.
lany of Beaehman
ot Lowestoft.
v]r. u atson has several SI
n hand, including
a steam yacht ot ii.-iO tcius. buflffina h\ ,h---;
.an Liae and Ferguson,
ot I.eiiJi. ti
M". I.ysaa-ht. of Bristol: a steamer (or .-helri.sh Lights, to
be iiiii
s.A\ orkinanct Olark. of Belfast: a lushery steamer for
,11
li;
the I',
-omimssioners; and another fishery steamer tor the
Lancic-iiii'c ^.-a
i.-.heries Board.
Field.

.

-.^

m

-

1

-

^

i.t

i

standing.

How clear is he atmosphere on the surface when the north wind
)tf the stfirboard beam we look out through the ^urrows of
blows!
the open lake where the dark blue ot the i-acmg billows mingles with
the glint of the boding crests m mdistmRuishable eoufusion. but yet
further on IS clearly outlined the naked spars of a steamer that lies
more than hull down the west, 1 he shore on nur larboard liow and
even mto the furthest liiKht of the liav sliows its sandy stretcJies of
beach and wooded ravines with a, distnictness luu shortens the distance by halt and almost persuades us that we hear the hr.lk
eet.
That smoke that hanas so nearly
the siu-t tha
it that is an hour below the horizoy.
our course is
aid lor cliinbmg aweather. Blow high or
The north
hti;
tl
a quiet reliance mthe perfect steadines
blow low I
lUid flukes come as ;arce as rain from a clear
ol ni> bi ei /I
be se i
eu seem longer anil more '.aular. and this is>ll imSk>
t

*

m

I

1

'1

portant when ratchmg to windward. ?fatiy a tiuie vou liave reluctantly put m a, single reef with a southerly breeze, that ^vould never
have been thought ot U that fitful, uncertain A\ iiid msjiired the coiifideuce thatistelt when the cold north wmd bfaws. And then too its
vei'y steadiness wdl add many a mde to the day s run. It does not
seem to teel the influence of the sun as tiocs the south ivmd- it blows
earlier
its

m

good

turn,

the moriuuu and is later to die out at rnadu. Itut vyith all of
qualities. Its mfluerice on ine has alu avs heeii of a serious

hah alhed with sadness:

it

my dreams the memory

sends mto

,1

The new twin

m

.

I

I

pass,

make aUowance

trrr set .U ciirre
ratch mto the Nvmd. aial iniallv brnif;point intendeit. as iisiudlv ha.|ipens wr
to be resisted, or jiei haps we can
bow and scare her inio aoiiig about
gathers sterin^ a> and the whole c-i-f

we a-lidc mto tlie opaipie liistaui
phments from the quarter de.-l.:.
-Sheet,

1

id le^-u
t\.

dt i_.

then take a
ah-- li. n the

id
1

til.

''"'^

^"^

up under a ich.
our hiji-n. I tten when sh
IS ruanipulatmg the phtopsad
toll.jwed b\- som.. choice coue

ei.'p

ith

,

Ot course, there

isn t mucli ivni.t as
iisnal Lhnie- id a to^-.
But I revet vtith a httle thrill ot mi
ni
In t
elieli.
I
treshman davs. (vaeii \\11 n 1^
1
a n
the nust
It was what we call a tea' squall, dr
don u trom noi'th^ve.st on a
siUtry day in June. At that time our .alli
5 pledged to a httle
pocket compass that
? iua..le a a-ood watch charn,.
.
it would make a good
;itch cttarm it it Avns useful tor any -purpose st
all.
sh anawitn
and with tne
The wind was frcsn
the si;'a
sea that had
n.au rapirUv
rapirhv arisen it
ults bv holding
was impossible to get cood results
hohlin- onr toy to the rail whOe
my first lieutenant s hand slioolc so as to tairlv make the neerUe spin
But we did flnalh- discaver tlie narrow harbor eatrance and then all
bauds and the cook vo wed tlutx it was a-ntfiil joUy. but couldn't afford
the tune that dav. etc
Can anything more reioice the cruiser's heart than when with

member

hack

111

I

my

,

1

m\

.

m

'

sound

scren-

the Norwich

sf earner tor

h\ Mr. A. t arA^ binifh.
has -just been issuad

Lme will

Ijy

Lawrence River.

Naturally this position has carried wuth it many rehas made it incumf-ient that it
should keep not only abreast but ahead of the times. So far from this
being the case, howevei-, it has been long apparent that whatever the
local Standing and influence of the club might be, siicli standing and
influence was purely local, and that the club has ceasetl to be the factor which it once was in canoemg the world over.

Up

was under obligations to the Royal C. C. for
the formation of clubs and the designing and
use of the decked canoe; but from that period the influence of Briti.sli
canoeing ;.has steadily and rapidly declined. The great advance made
all

be de-

Ui 1880 this country

that

it

knew about

America was clearly shoA^ui in the signal defeat of the two crack
canoes brought out and well sailed by Messrs. Baden-Powell and
Stewart in ]!?8li: the superiority of the light displacement motlel with
the crew on deck over the heavily ballasted canoes with crew below
being f reel.v conceded by the visitors.
Two years later the superiority of the Aiuerican craft was made still
plainer by the defeat of Mr. Stewart, a very skilh'ul sailor, in a ne-ucauoe iif the general type of the American craft, hut with a purely
British sail plan and outfit. The increase in speed of American canoes
since 1888 has been most remarkalDle, the boats being impro%'ed in
every way from a racing standpoint: but from what we know of the
latest of the Thames models and sail plans, the best of the R. C. C.
canoes to-day would be 110 nearer to Wasp or Glentvood than Charm
was to Notus. Pecowsic or Eclipse.
in

Lonilon. for an arrailgernem ot air i:iassagesthrruigh the outboard section ot a propeller shaft,
and alono the flanges ot the wheel itself, by AAhich it is proposed to
disti-ilnite a tlun film ol air over the entire surtace of the blade
The
an- IS taken troiu a wiii.lsail on deck, and led bv a vertical piiJe P) a
(-losed chainbi^r surrotin. Iinu- tlie sliatt eouplmar.
An important dccisinn in tne Ah a suit was made on Jan 4 by the XJ.
S. Supreme t vajri. all the points claimed by Capt. Morrison being denied. ( -a)>t. Jloi rison asketl for a writ ot prohibiti.ui on the Massachusetts court to restrain it from further ijrocee.Iinsjs 111 tlie libel filed by
the Diinock. and a writ ot mandamus on the iNew \ .irk Court to compel It to try the suit. Judsre Blatchtord denied both motions.
lola, sh)., lias iteen sold
s agiency.

C. A. Meet, Ballast Island,

sponsibilities: the reputation of the club

YACHT NEWS NOTES.

A patent

W,

canoe racing.

j

I

Messrs. A, B. Sands & Son, the yacht plumbers, ol Isew York, advise
us that thev have a luiiued number of C'a.pt. Howard Patter.son s
••( :anal Oinde
10 the ITiidson Ihver and Erie Canal, -\vhich they will
send to yachtsmen upon application.
sigiie.l

1.5-;Vi.

The Royal Canoe Club, of London, has long enjoyed a most prominent and honorable position as n.^t merely the parent club, but as the
recognized leader in the art. science and sport of canoe cruising and

1

i

to

fx.

F.

.A.ski'ti.

F. H. ^Veeks fo J. T.

Ackermau through

Jlaiimng

steam yacht, has been sold by VV
Slater to Edgar
Scott, lit I-hiladel].ihia. t.i be delivered on the expiration ot liei- chai'ter
M. f lUt. m. Jr.. wh.i is now m the AVest Indies. The price is given
to
tsitaiiiiiore.

.

1''.

ti}.

as

.«-l-.'n.ouit.

vadit

ttr--

tlariy

capt.

at Bath. 3Ie.. in 1HS8.

v.-as biiilr

s.iutha.mpton.

ol

I;an..lall.

England,

-vfho

eauie to

It is true that th.^ development of speed in America has been at the
expense of ot her most valuable all-round qualities, and that canoeing':
at large has sitft'ere.l as racing has been perfected; but even from this
extreme point of view there lias been no relative gain by the conservative policy ot: the R.
C.. as general canoe sailing and cruising is and
long has been at a cry tow ebb hi .England. The position of theRoyal
C, C. is a. peculiar one; so far as racing is concerned the British Canoe
Association, the national boily, has no influence at all, while theRoyal
C, 0. has much the same position as the Ajuerican Canoe Association
has here, the R-reatest and most important part, of the racing being
under its rules. When these rules were last revised, in 1688, for a
term of three .\-ears. the relations of the Butler seat to canoe sailingwere vastly ditferent from what they are to-day, and the use of this
important ap]iliance was prohii.-iited perhaps wisel.y under the circumstances. [Sinee tJien. however, the great value of the sUding seat
in eoiuributing to the speed, safety and eonifoi^ of canoe sailing,
whether raciii,& or crni.suig. have been recognized hy individual canoe-

America some ten years s.nce to command the cutter Maggie for Ueo.
H. Warren, and « ho was later 111 Stranger tor the same owni^r. .li.-d .if
pneumonia in Boston last week at the age ot
years. lea\'Uig a widow
and three cluldren.
Hevene, steam yacht, has been sold by S. Wilcox to Frederick (i
Bourne, president ot the Singer hewing Machine Co,
:-lH

(.'.

\

1

i

W

steam yacht, has been sold by Thus. H. Pratt to E H
ot the Singer Sewing Machine Co.. owner of the steam yacht

o|iii\-.

fti'iin.

(oil

1

1

,

lit ess

iM

iMii li. st.'am
for iVassaii last

V.ii-lc

Col.

vauht,,

John

Ml.

Forbes, saSled -from

icek.

Xew

ketch, lately purchased by Com. Coltfrom T. B. Asten, sailed
trom .\ew v ork on Jan. ') tor Biscay lie Bay, .Fla.. where her new oivner
will loiu her.
(

b

iitle

—

Till- Lvnn Y. C. omcers. bsO;h Cmu., H. L.Parker: VIce-('om,S L
Sanders: Clerk. F. F. Newhall: Meas.. Louis Cole: Treas.. AY. A Estes'

A very good race was sailed by the Shrewsliurv icc yaclits on Jan 5,
but on other days there has been no racing owing to calms, snow and
ram. iM'wai K yaclitsnien have been enjoying a httle sailing on the

notably in .England. On the expiration of Ihe
nSt'l. some minor changes ^\ ere made. Imt the proposal
sliiliug
the
seal was voted down. So mucli has been seen
to recos'nize
.Since of its advantages on K.iiglish canoes that it was confidently exists in all

Pas.saic Eiver.

coimri-ies,

rules last year.
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Com,, fred- T. Clayton: Yico.Frank L Dow; Fuiancial Sec L

1893:
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A very

the old lines that end:

harbor bai- bei moaning."
Don't you hke to roam over the high seas
a dense fog:' Of course
youdou tifvcu do your roammf;- in a lono. s« ift -'.smokeboaf that
will .shoot out 01 water ever\ time she strikes a reel. But I refer now
room tor skill m deadreckonnnt. cooled with
tlie ri
to our httle cnaser. Tlie
the unreasoning espei.taiie\' or sc
eat sh;
hud loom up
dead ahead, give this surt 01 sadmn- a
t up
that enhvens
a cruise and is reallv met v 11 h too seli
T
nirse fiy com-

1

A, C. A. Me.Bt,'St.

II-26.

I
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of

•Thoiigli the

1

At. Piv, Meet, Captain's Island,
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New York,

17.
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1

throug-h the segment illuiiimiU fl !v - "t.-' pale rays
The sleepy watch blinks, ru
of the lonely liclit.
ind then
discovers that davha:ht IS still far away.
The wn
!i:
foul on
this .side of the ])(nut and seems to blow onl\- in .1 ii:.i
-rreak along
So we are at it aa-ain tianuner aiul fo i.RS. everythiiit?
the shore.
.jammetl close and boutship every hve minutes. Whe t the tiill shaft
of the hghthoitse has taded astern we sia-ht anott er li.g-hr up the
beach to wmdward. It swuirs and x\ avers and sometmi.
disnppeai-s
for a brief space, so we recoRinze U. as the lant
^.---ied h\ the
Aest course 111 we are heachua- direc-tp^ P a- Inm
lonely coast patrol.
The only wav to make to windward when the breeze is coiuinerl to s,)
narrow a. space is to keep on into shoal water witli a hanrl at the
So we hold oil. waitint; to hear the ceiirerhoard grate on the
hoai.-d.
.saudy bottom, when ttie lappms ot the ripples on our weather bilae is
we lull tor Slavs we see liim darken tiis
heard b\- the patrol,
Then he lights his si.anal. carried
lantern tliat he mav make lis out
for the jjiiri'.'se. and in a inonieiiL we see thi:, shore and the vtateinoonday, but flooded in a gltnv of fire-red
Stand out a» ilistnict as
light.
It IS a talileaii and i-e are the audience.
Or pei-haps we are wn; t and wiiia- and tlie -.vind blowing from the
north, It ma\- be so it voi hutn-ishit, Smiie of the big; fellows hold
to their gafi toijsails. Iiut: ve prize our sticks too highly to risk them
The heavy i-rait hold the
fl'om mere bi-a.\'ailo.
when wc slide down an nichiie with our i-udder halt out .-m.'l meet th
neJtt wave as it we '.\-ei-e a-inns- thnjua-li it and the si-i|id water cm-Is
and troths as In^rh as the hawseuoles. she brings up with deadened
way. and it IS then one loiT^stLihis prt^venter sravs.
So it is just all
the fun we wish to show whole lower sails, and at times It .seems
Tin:
almost toil much.
.\eather. but look sharp tor
gybe: the rna.mboom is shorter than cutter s and will swing over
iust so much qiucker it she a'ets th better ot her helm when sire
buries tfii-ward after a mad reel thrt LiR-h the toam and brine:s up all

1

;

1-^

hi spectral .silence

FIXTURES.

.

•

sti uiL,el\ sniootli: the iileasant land hjreeze fills
The w it^-j
our upper clotlr and sends er sivitth' on her ciiii-se. Init is scarcely
file
ails ure iudistina:iiishable m the a-loom
felt near the surfai
save that they blot out thi St irs ni the western sk\- there is no merry
ard and naiisht indicates }\o\v swittly
gurgle around the bendi
the
ha-ht that had seerned so distant when tin
we are approaching
wind was toul. except only the tact that she has hstrd one strake
under to leeward and we hear att the low. wen-d hi.ssmK "f the
hubbies 111 the wake.
Then at last rlie ijonu is doubled and tor a moment ve are slippin.a-

DIVISION.

ViCE-COM,: J. N, MaeKendriek.
Rear Com,: F. HUnns.
Purser: W. G. MacICendrlck, Tor.
Ex. Com.: C. E. Archbaltl, J, H. Carnegie.

AppllcalJous for membersipli must be made to di-vlslon pursens, accompanied by the recommendation of an active member and the sum of $3.00
tor entrance fee and dues for current year. Every member attending
the general A. C. A. camp shall pay $1.00 for camp expense?, Applicatior S
sent to the Sec'y-Treas. wlU be forwarded by him to the proper Division.
Persons residing in any Division and wishing to become members ot
Che A. C. A., will be furnishea with printed forma ot application bj adrirsss
ing the Purser.

shield ol the sea;

Kest

NORTHERN

Officers:

Mutter their plots to

m

Ington.

DIVISION.

YicE-CoM,: Geo, L. Parmele.
Rear-Com.: F. a. Sears.

breezes ihat wander
the. deep;

tlie

DIVISION,

Officers:

VtcE.-COM.: J. H. Lake.
Rear- Com H. L. Quick,
Purser: F. L. Dunnell, B'klyn, N. Y.
Ex. Com.: M, V. Brokaw, W. E. Lawrence, W. E. Dodge.

we sweep proudly round

.

CENTRAL

ATLANTIC DIVrsrON.

be slow and tedious, or
tlie base ot tlie lighthouse and lash mto
toam the quiet waters of our harcn. Tlieii. when her way is deadened
and the pressure on the tiller ceases, w e hear the splash ot the hook
and the racing of the chain throua-h the pipe. It s .quick work with
the canvas now: all do-n-11 on the run. and kurU the gaskets well. Seize
the riding light to the forestav and we dive into the cuddy. And no-w
while I cross the borderland of sleep to the music of the muttering
storm there floats back from the dreamy past tliose suggestive verses:

iiien\y stvie.

voyage.

overshadow

to

msT

peared
state,

.n

e we.

ha-i

m

,

|.

as

reel,

biaht of the coast.
(.xunmg
to the

.

>

Secretaries of canoe clubs are requested to send to Forest and
Stream their addresses, with name, membership, signal, etc., of then'
clubs, and also notices in advance of meetings and races, and report of
the same. Canoeists and all interested in canoeing are requested to
forward to Fore.st and Stream their addresses, with logs of cruises,
maps, and information concerning their local waters, drawings or
descriptions of boats and fittings, and all it§ms relating to the sport.
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1

tack when she meets riit- SMS head on. But this is rli,
when wc have staved and srand uii to the shtire ^he r^i.-

1

with mii^btier works and stranger tales. .\nd yet we
do make some pretty sood puns even now: not always must we yield
to our first cousins of the fly-book and snell. or, on tlie other hand, to
our more distant and more rampant relatives who squint at the binnacle throua:h mahogany sash. ^\iid lietter jiaid are we when wc have
hnally weathered the last headland and pomt fair or the cove in the

-

1'

1

1

flights ot fanc^'

1

(

§mtmmg.

(

m
1

utrikes his

I

1

1

I

m

brei.'ze

I

:

m

m

eooling

tJio-

bonnv craft tair ahoain ajid sends her i-ompuig tlii'(->ugh the seas with
alone, ti-eiiinlous. silver-f: sd H-ake' V\ ith Mdiat nicety does she pick
her wa\- anions- the threat Tin y waves, seeming ever p.ist to escape a
complete siilimersion
1
ve to he near the' lee quarter, where the
water boils iqi in loamine- wYnit-'' ana shootr- out astern in line with the
mam
m Th -uK stands rouiidrii out In araceful curves, the
a h
weath
dt
11
tin-? th.-- sheen ot the afternoon sun. while at
hi
^ll, 1^
ih
th.
t,
hums mcrnlj^ -amler the ijoom, the canvas
ifltitens Its lacma
the tension ot a bow string. It is then one loves
that .a-ratified our ancestors love of adventure.
to muse on the \
Manv a tnle ot roving lu-ivatecrsmau and my.sterious smuggler flits
across the siat,a\ a panorama ot hctioii.
nie is almost persuaded
that ill the aood old days their taut brigs and imposing seventy-fours
did really acquire the amazins: sjieed that appears to h.avebeen so common then, but wliicli we moderns can etpial onlv with the aid of coal
atiil steam.
But e\en these potent factors caiiufit put us 011 the same
footing with the sailor 01 the piast. tor he ha.l no consuls of the rod

ItRTROSPECTION.

If you have ever rearl Yoluiulc von will rpcfill tliat meditative
ScotcJi student who, when aiskecl how he i;oukt be satisiied with rethat obscure Hiclilaud villaec. made anwer that
maining always
he could sit on his porch on an\' pleasant evening and travel at the
rate of sistv-eight thousand miles an hour
><ot all the tin of vaehithe flash and deliffht ottlie race or the sediKitivp pleasures
ing lies
of longshore eruisms.
8upi30se vre have lUst cleared harbor isome niiscv mormns; in July:
we have droppe'l down and put out earh cnoufrh ro stow our (bittlc
'before the mornina- Vireeze conips tannmg m out ot the soutiv
with manv a coquortish x'.aver. the r-oohnt;
.•west: softlv and
zephyr is wntted toward us. dispelhnK' tlie nust ot the moriunt' and
kissine: into snulcs the surtacc or The awakenniy- lake.
But its vej-y
hesitancy is a pronu.'^e we Icnow. vor w ill it not lilow the lousier and
And ivlmr matters it tliat it will be dead ahead all the d,ay
steacber;wrestint;- a few short mdes troni a.
long? There is more snt ivfactiiui
stubborn head wind than one can ever know wh. ) lineers
port until
the weather suits his indolence and then slides oh with lifted sheets.
The hrst elements ot eniox'uieiit ni yaehnng-, it nil M(
X
01
Hie
feeling thai "W e can wrest (he power from the \>
.1
inant taetors iti wmdwai-d work. And so vovr.
"
until the waa-es swallow u]3 tlie treia'hrs. and oui
trade are ccreatly displeased, vet tlierc is 110 ti .<>ci.,li,,.
.ur
X'v
11
1I
tini Mif- dr es ^ di
tight httle shi]i
1,

in his tub

n

iiy

his hie. Capt. Daiid. who was wat.-hman
to the vacht after mi.:hiight witli two companions. In crossing tlie gangplank he slipped and tell into the
water, and w as .anlv I'escued after a delay tif halt an h.air. He was
alive when taken tiorn the water, but ched a short time later from
exposure. In his .5a years ot hie he liad seen some exciting ex|)erionfe.lerate 2\avv anil later lu (ieorge .orilenc.es. having been in tin:-

steam \-acht Srrant;.?r. lost
on tlie Stranger, returned

(

lard s schooner Meteor

when she was

lost

m

I

ilie

Mediterranean

The \ohmteer Saihng Club, ot New Haven, t 'oiiii. hel.l its animal
meeting on .Jan. 1. at its rooms, 133 Orange .street. I'he toltowing offiillianr A. Pdiiee-er: Vice
cers lor Jsti:! v ere elected: Commodore.
Commodor!^ J. W L. ..lohnson: Secretary. "W ebster H. >Iatliis fii
.

.

llir(-i()uini I II Jor s "^hisiuei
tianl 1
I j
liad a. very prosper.ius season durina- IW.r,'.
Its memberslnp has mcreaseu aii.l arr:uicein.?nts are being made xo semire
liei nntineiit tieailij carters and an an.i-h.irase for the fleet, which numbers twelve Ooats. Tnree regattas will be held durma the comingseasou as follows: Mav 30. .Jul v 4 and Labor Day.

Chv.

ti

pect e< that all otiposition wouM disappear hef.^re tlie meeting last
mtrnth. and that tlie members of the Ro^-al V. C. \voiild tie placed
once more in a position where international racing might be possible
to them. So far from this being the ease, however, the club as represented at the meeting has voted again to eoutinue the prohibitoryI

sad accident occurred on the niKbt of Jati.-a at Icho's fiewbi.jh Capt. William Hand, brother of Capt. Ni.-lc Hand ..f tae

.1

The clue has

The Volunter YT. C, Ot Lynn, has elected the following oftii--ers for
1893: Com,, SI. H, Dennis; Y'lce-Com,, Charles H. Chapman: CajUain
Martm: bee,
B. NewhaU: Treas.. N. T. Davidsonof Fleet. F,
Trustees, C. E. Breed, J. R. NewhaU, O. N. Robbiiis; Regatta CommitWotidard, li. G, Austui, S. T. Downs. H. «.
tee, .loseph Bedell, ts. P
Hobbs. The club has 50 members.

W

.

.

.

Mr. Planning writes us that the reported sale of Smuggler is not corManning s Yacht Agency is now preparing charts and particuwhen ready, be distributed free
yacht owners on rerpiest.

rules.

With

the unlimited racing class which

is

now a necessary feature of

modern canoeing there should go naturahy a hmited class, such as
lias been geiierall,\- dellned fiy the words ci-uising or .general purpose
canoe. Recognizing this fact, some of the progressive members of the
H. C. C.

have sought to secure the pas.sage of a rule of

this kind,

but

again without result.

There

may

been at one time long ago a reason for the distinction Avhich has always existed in the R. C. C, rules between first
and second class, the latter being "chnch-built, with lands." or what
is caUed lap-strake in this country.
With improved methods of biulding the lap-strake has disappeared, so far as any cauoes which come
under racing rides are concerned, and for some years there has been
an outcry against the retention of this absurd restriction which has
benefited no one and manifestly injured the second class.
After the
action of the club over the other two amendments it follo-ws naturally
liave

lars of routes to Clucago, ^\'hich will,

that the conservative members were sufflcientUy numerous to secure
the retention of this historic rehc in the dim hope that some day the

to

class

rect.

might be

built to.

FOREST AND

40
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of two resiilU must, follow this retrogressive action of the K.
if tliecluh is .-il)!!- to retrtiii
auy of its former influence over

British canoeing, wliii'b

to

ret;ii'(t

veiy doul)tful; tJien

is

that,

hifluence

must act

the improvciuent. of racinj< canoes and the develox^ment of

the .speed necessary to successful competition with America.- If on
the other hand the otiier British eliibs [leruiit the use of the sliding

C

all interclub racing
seat and refuse to follow the lead of the R. C.
hetween tliern and the lattei- cluh nurst cease, to the, injury of both

parties, but. especially to the R. C.

state in England, and

from active

I'acing

it

(Canoeing

{.-.

requires for

its

is

not in a pi-osperous

existence the stimulus derived
all the Bi'itish

and the intelligent co operation of

clubs: failing this, the modern descenilants of the l^ob Roy and Nautilus
are likely to have a hard sti-ife foi' existence against the eanoe yawl on
the one hand and the open Canadian eanoe on the otlici-.
While restricting be development, of the ItVxSO .janoe, the R. C. Chas adopted a new and l>etter ule for the canoe .vawl. the most formidable rival of the racing canoe. The i-esult likely to follow from this
very sti'ange action on the part of a caiioe cluli is I'hat men will give
up the eauoe and take to the canoe yawl.
I

l
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C.
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the metal from its combinations as formed in nature
The ore of
iron has only to lie thrown into a bias! furnace, along with a flux, and
the metal Hows; but it is othei-u ise wit h tlie ori' of aluminum: it has
liitherto declined to be treated so expeditiously.
\ cheap method of
attaining the end in view has been the quest of' chemi.sts and metallurgists for years.
This long-sought-after process has been at last discovered liy a Dr. Bleyer. 6t Berlin, by ^vhich the metal can be produced
at about twopence per pound (in IK38 the pi-ice was .tiPOOO per pound);

—JEiigineeriny.

A.

Munger

Winter Banquet.

Chicago. III., ,lan. S.-^lt is usually supposed that a welkin is something that lives out of doors, bii't this is not the case. There was a
line, large welkin at the AVellington Hotel here last night, and il was
made to ring, whetlier it wanted to oi- not— yoti kuo\\' a welkiu has to
be ntade to ring, it never does it willingly— not only once, but several
times. No eanoe banquet is all right without a welkin, and this one
was all right, because it was gi\'en by the Cliicago Clanoe Cluh to the
members of the W, C A,, on the occasion of the winter lueetlng of the
e.vecntive committee and the presence of a nil mber of visiting canoe-

off

called for Mr. Spencer of Bloomiiigton.

MORE

MUSIC.

Mr. A. AA'. Kitchin was now called on to sing about the man with the
hat which had a woollen string for binding, Mr. Kitchin inforrnecl
the audience that^

•There was a little man and he wa.sn't very rich.
And when he died he didn't leave much;
But he had a little hat with a great trig brim.
All boxmd round with a woollen string."

ists.

The a.uuual meeting of the Royal (_'. (J. for m.)2 assumed a specia'
iniportauce from tlie facts that for the fii'st time since its organization
186(3 the club ha.s been called upon to elect a captain: and further,
it has had to consider teh question of modernizing antl amending its

away

Mr, Spenceispoke briefly.
Two years agit he had had to shoulder the respousibilil)- of making a speech in place of the Forest and Stre.vm man,
who was absent. AAYiuld the latter now make the speech he had had
up his sleeve for two yeai-s? The chairman promised 'apple oraportunity" for tliis as soon as tlie back numbers of Forest and Strka.u
could be olitained, His pronunciation v,'as corrected, but he said he
couldn't say apple omportunity any better than that, and he didn't
believe anybody else could.
If so the.y .should have apple omportunity. all of them.
Billy Fi'iese. aus Milvowka. told a touching story of the love affair
of a certain Corinthian sailor, and then there was a song to the eft'ect
that •There Is a Tavern in Cur Town." at the first burst'of which the
entire Dago orcliestra on hand rose and fled in a bod>% deserting their
instruments. which became spoils of war.
Mr. PI. C, (_'rane expressed regrets for the Cincinnati brethren v, ho
could not be present at the banquet or at the summer meet, tint
l^romised to have them all there at Ballast next July,
Mr.

t

C.

"Yoii were

A'oice:

there. "J

he pi-ice to-da.y is aliout 4s. per pound.
The time, therefore, seems not to be far' distant when aluminum
n Wl take the jilace of iron, copper, and lirass in tlie construction of
everything whi^re strength, Ughtiiess and durability are essentials, and
it would be hai-il to mention any engineering construction intended for
use on land or w a.ter, and it might he added in air, whei'e t.lie.se three
(p-ialities are 111 it a. necessity.
Sebkop.

The W.

A

of the proper conduct of a canoeist.

iiig

The description of a canoe banquet is luuch like the description of a
battle— it can be done beat by a man who wasn't there. Atthi.s writing

The

fact that the deeea.seil

gentleman had a penchant for w ool

in

in

measureiuent and sailing rules.
The f)t1fice of commodore has always been a pui'ely nominal antl
honorary one, held l»y the Prince of Wales since the eai-ly days of the
club. The executive' head of the did) has been the capta.ni. the late
John MacCSregor. the founder of the club and almost tlie originator of
(.'aptain Macthvgor's interest in the cluh and
modei'n canoeing.
canoeing, which was always that of the cruiser and non-racer, has
naturally decreased with age. and in fact for foiu- years or more prior
to liis death his ph\'sieal disabilities have been such as to separate hiui
entirely from the cluli. the business being carried on Ijy the subordinate officers.
The death of (.!ai:itain Maetiregoi' made it necessary to elect a new
captain and at the meeting on Nov. 24 two candidates were ncmiiuated,
Mr. fleorge Herbert, the oldest meiid)er of the club, and Mr. AV. Badetl
Powell, also an old nieiubei- and one of llie most active of the racing
men. A proposal wds iimde to discuss the qualiflcatioris of the candiIJaden Powell witlidrew lus name,
dates, but as It wa.s iili]ei tHil to.
and Mr. Herbert was declared elected. The otlier ofHcers elected
were: Mates, Percy Nisliet and (Jeorge "Websrer; Purser, (J. T. Wright,
i-e-elected; Cook, F. Tuckett. re-elected: Secretary. T. ti. F. Winser.
re-elected; Auditoi-, P.. deQ. Qumcy, re-elected; t'onunittee, AV. Baden
Powell. A. B. Ingram, E. A. LeaiOi, F. T. Mdes. A. ,H. Nichol, R. detj.
Quincy. Col. Howland Roberts, E. B. Trcdwen. Paul W.aterlow. Hoiiorarv Committee. Dixon Kemp. Pord Jvimiaird. AV. ,1, Clayton.
After the election the following proposals for cli.ingmg the rules
w^ere introduced. Bv AA'alter Stewart: -'That in future in sailing races
of the R. C. C. there 'be no restriction placed upon Tlie use of appliances by means of \\-hich the weight of the canoeisr's Imdy may Vie
most advantageously used to add to the sail carrying power of any

eanoe competing in such races."
Mr. Baden Powell intrfiduced the following three proposals:
Fii'st— That the i-ule relating to canoe yawds be amended so as
embody the followin.g clause: l^'or i-acing purposes a cauoe^awl
I (j

.shall

not exceed the pi-esent

Y

.

R. A. rating of

0.5,

found hy

The certificate of such rating
in accordance wdth Y. R. A. rules,
granted bv the Y. R. A. or the Thames Boat Sailing .Association ("same
rule) shall Ine deemed the yawPs rating, subject to verification by the
R. C. C. committee if necessa.ry.
The waterline length shalJ lie marked at each end, and such mai-ks
shall be ahove water when the yawl is lying-in smooth water in .•om
plete and usual racing trim.
Second— (New class) General purpose canoe. That the following
dimensions .shall constitute the class, with such additional vs-ording as
may be necessary: Not over 16ft. long; not over aoin. depth, decli to
bottom of keel; not over 30in. beam: not less than ^Tin. beam; not
less than 1.5in. in deijtli, taken anywhere in middle third of length: no
liallast outside except center plates; shah be fitted with tw'o bulkheads
not less tlian 4ft. apart; well hatchway not less than :-!Oin. long by h5{n.
wide, and 2lt. 6in. of well floor in length shall be clear of centerboard
case: center plates .shall be housalilc within the canoe, and all .spai'S
.shall be stowable within the canoe; no other restrictions-,
Third—In the event of No. II. being withdrawn or not passed: That
Rule 2d,, second class, be altered by striking out the words '-and to he
clinch-built Cplank edges overlapping and forming lands";.
Mr. Stewart's proposition, which was practically to admit the Butler
sliding seat in the club races, was seconded by Mr. Baden Powell and
suppoi'ted by some of the sailing men, including the winner of tlie PS!);.'
elialleuge cup. but it failed' to secure the necessary twn-thu-ds
majority and thus did not pass. The rule for canoe-yawls was carried
with bt'it one contrary vote, but a question arose over the nest prfiposal as to whether a liare majority or a majoi'ity of" two-thirds wa.s
neces.sary, the residt being that Nos. 11. and III. were postponed to a
future meeting.
This took place on Dec. 9, 'botli proposals being defeated, leaving the
rtiles as they have been fot- some years.

-

Alumijium and Aluminum Boats.
DanieIj J. G.4.LANArGH. the Philadelphia boat buiUlei-. is constructing
the first eight-oared racing shell ever built from aluminum metal. It
is intended for the use of the CorneU College ere\\- and will be finished
the latter part of March. Oalanaugli is the first boat Imilder to experiiuent with alunihium in the construction of i^acing shells. His first
effort was on a shigle-scnll shell for the use of (leorge AV. Statzell.
commodore of the Schuylkill Navy and .ex-champion single sculler of
the Schuylkill River. It is proved to be a very strong boat and some
41bs. lighter than those constructed from anj' other material hithei^to
used. "The shell was loaned to an oarsmen who was entered at the
Newark (N. J.') regatta, and there Charles E. Courtney, the Cornell
trainer, saw it. He was much taken with the new style of shell and
urged its adoption so strongly and so per.sistently that the Cornell

boating anthoi-ities finally appointed a committee to go to Philadelphia and interview the maker. CJalaiiaugh felt so jiositive that he
could build a shell at least ten seconds faster than one constructed of
.either paper or cedar that be agreed to take the ri.sk of building an
.eight at his own expense, and if it does not prove ten seconds fa.ster
than any other shell the crew can get they need not take it.
his shop on the banks of the
The keel and guuwale are now laid
length ovei^ all. 2im. beam amidThe boat will be h2tt.
Schuylkill.
ships, 8:^in. deep amidships. U'/^m. deep forward, and 6U,in. deep
The shell will be composed entirely of ahinmium with the exaftception of the washbox. which will be of w^ood. and the outriggers,
Phe shell will weigh
which are to be of steel tubing, cold drawn.
Ordinary paper and cedar shells weigh about 3,dolbs..
17'51bs- all told.
and AA''aters. the famous sheU builder ot Troy. N. \ .. claims that a
1 lie aluminum
3001b- eight-oared .shell is an exceedingly light one.
two piece-s. being divided tore and aft and thi^n
shell will be built
joined together amidships. It is designed to carry an average weight
of IT.'^ilbs. per man.
The aluminum from wduch tlie shell is being made is one-twentieth
of an inch thick and weighs about seven ounces to the square foot,
(iatmaugh's contract calls tor completion ot tlie boot l>y the latter
part of March, when the Cornell crew will come to Philadelphia to try
tlie shell on the Schuyllall. It it is satisfactory (xalanaugh will receive

m

m

m

$noo.

ot (!ornell's ordering tins shell lias cjaiised considerable
college boating circles, and Harvard intends having one
comment
A number ot oarsmen from that college visited
as soon as possible.
Philadelphia last .Saturday, the result ot which was the ordering of
t4alauaugh has orders no^v
.an aluminum shell tor the Harvard crew.
for twelve aluminum boats— two tour-oared, two eights, one double
and seven single shells. )ne ot the sliells is tor a Portland (^Ore. ) club,
and one ot r.iie siimles goes to the Narragansett CUih of Providence,
R. l—Fhitadeltjhiii Hemrd.
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It was a plenty
IS brief, and any description must be curtailed.
good banquet, and a regular canoeing time, and that covers he case
perfectly.
ot
drduiary
the
ellingtoii,
and the
The lianquet was in the ladies
committee ot the ('hicago chib lia.d done their work admirablv, as well
as the management of the hotel. Mr. Lee ;iiid Mr. AVare are at home

I

m

decorat'ion

time

U

anv of the
iMr.

hictigo had
ceremonies, from a hanging bee ki an installation, and
nothing to regret, 'the menu was good, the tallies tastefully decorated,
and P- F. Munger was at the front end ot the assenilily.
There were pre.st as hosts the tollowmg members ot the t hicago
C,: Messrs. P. F. Munger. Dr. C. F. Matteson. J. H. Ware. C. AV. Pee.
L, J. Marks. D, It. Crane. A. AV. Kitchin, R. P. Marks. A. .I.AVhite, 11.
The guests were;
B, Cook. J. ^I'nrrell. H. C. Waters. D. M. Lord.
Messrs E- IT- Holmes, F. B. Huntington. F. \\ Dickens. Eniil ll;uisen.
Hugo Hauseii. A. VV. Friese. Chas. Ihomp.son, Ceo. Nash, a. F. tiregg,
in

.

.

.

atone

tri))

in. five

ot

out on
Michigan last simmierem. oft from a capsized yacht, all in his
safer than a vacht. Yes. it is too had
atiout Mr. Alarks (with regi^et m his voice) we have to bar him m all
the paddlmg races at the summer meets. He will insist on wearing
allow any sails oi- any undue advanwhisl.-ers, and you know we don
tage you can readily see what the result would lie it we allowed hmi
to go into a r.'ice. The wind would follow hmi all over, \ ou nva\ tell
thepulihc th.at stern justice is the watchword ot ihe AA c. A. A\ e
plav no favorites. Now. what are you going to have'; The results of
the morning papers, but
Mr, Lee's coaching are not vet apiiarent
the hkehest guess is that tney won t have anything at all. if the press
boys could use all the hospitality that was ottered them.
After the hour was dulv adv.anced Toast Master P. F. JIunger made
.1
tew solemn remarks and asked Mr. R. P. iVlarks to continue the
Mr. iMarks said he didn t know
exercises ity
briet talk on canoes.
iiir;e he was mil in a canoe over ;it
a canoe trom a summer girl.
and
es. and it was mv girl, too!
Ballast with a girl i.vA oice:
they really knew so little about canoeing that ihev hugged the shore.
(Cries and loud exclamations ot surprise and disgust at his ignorance
live

lives

em

all

\ es, a canoe

is

tin.

present

'

id

cry mncli, lor there was
al e.vclaiiiat ion in niusou

The orchestra came hack when
iiildti
.see anv dittereiice ili
I

ver.ses.

.A.

).

.

W

was callwl up. but said he had no
•The Slivi-r
he thought Mr. A\ hite s camera ought to be barred

iiodrutt

(

i

Rogers, the

man

with the

let;-.

Mr, Rogers said that he toiuid a wooden leg \'ev\ useful in ivuiler. a.s
it nevei- got {•old. and also usetul lu simimer canoeing, as it couldn t
,A1s(i. II
could not be pulled. He had heiu^d the whole crowd
<m\<.
was ]inlli'd :ii islikosii. I'liev couldii t have pulled him il he luul been
there, not on his wooden leg.
Ilie orcliestra now ventured inside the door, and with some trepirtaiion assisted in t'le rendition ot the .Alricaii ana knov.n as ••Hear Deiu
I

and A. P, Chapman. Jr.. aU ot Mdwaukee: Judge Maxweh, ot Cmcm
nati: Mr. T. I, Kirkpatrick. of Springfield. (J.; Mr. H. D. Spencer, of
Bloomington. 111.: Mr. H. C. Crane, ot Cmeinnati: Messrs. AA H. Crawfont () ,'\, W'oodriilt' and N. II. t'ook. allot Dayton. (».: Messrs. 1;. .M.
(larrhier and Chas, Rogers, both now of Chicago. There were also
present at different tunes several repi-eseutatives of the dail\- press,
all of whom Mr, C, AA' Lee dutitidlv assisted iii their labors.
"Do you see that gentleman over there at thi> head ot the fabler
Mr, Lee would say to the press men. pointing to the dignified hgure ot
Mr L- .1. Marks, "I mean the man wuh the long auburn whiskers.
AVell that is L. .1, Marks, a member of the hte saving service. He
saved

I

wooden

.

.

brought

interest

ideas, exci-pt tliat
aftHi-this.
He wiiuldcallon his triend Mr.

(.

(

seemed lo

a stampine- or teet iii chorus.
about the character ot saiil strii
iMr. Kitcliin got to Mietwehth v,

t

canoe,

liONDON. Dec. (i. X?m.— Editor thiqiiifennq: The tollowmg facts and
he
flgiires will doubtless be interesting to many of your readers.
niet.ll aluminum. 4if which the general public sees so httle. is neveiNot a hill nor valley exists
it.hele.s,s the mo.st abundant of all metals.
jn the universe which does not contain it.
Those who have not made minerals and metals a special stud\-. will
he startled- when told that there is ten tunes more ot this metal in the
world than Wxeve is of iron. lead, copper, zmc. nickel, gold, and silver
itselt
Besides being abundant, aluminum possesses
combined
It is stronger than
ipialities peculiar to no other individual metal.
iron, while it is malleable as copper: it is as hard as silver, while it is
rtnly one-fourth the weight of that metal: it is white as polished steel,
while- unhko thaKmetal. it is unaffected by the atmosphere— that is, it
does not corrode or rust. It xnax well tie asked. It aluminum is so
plentiful, and it it possesses so manv excellent qualities, -why is it not
more extensively usedr The answer i.s. it is too dear. Its higii price
l^as arisen from the difficultv. wlueh Intherto has existed, in separat-

yj2 ,8ci5

Chicago

Bells.--

'ook. who has only been married two weeks, was called
what he Iniew about married hte. He eariiesih' endeavored
some tew truths as to domestic tiliss. t-jut ^^ as nr.it e(|ual to
and hnallv burst into tears and sat down. ±Mr, A. J. ^^ lute,
it.
bachelor, failed also when asked to tell what he didn t know about
married hh^. Mr. D, M, Loril. who hves in the same neighborhood
••Feather \\ are. wished to enter an indignant denial ot the fact that'
Mr. Ware ha.d onlv gamed lib. in weight in ten years, lie was satisned Air. Ware was picking up nghi along.
All'.

on to

Harr\-

(

tell

to ehicidate

-

much

I.

.

m

.-i

»

)

CANOI^aXO k Pl'RE SPORT.

Mr. T. J. .Kirkpatrick ot Ohio, spoke clearly and handsr.niely lor'
".il
i./iactice.
canoeing as a. sport. It was the onh' pure sport
leproach. Hei
was stru'tly and unqtiestionalih' amateur and at
ii'i'v to say that
-svas interested in a bicycle manufactory. biU he Wi
no
longer
clean
amateur
sport.
He
1
ved
the
bicvchng was
a
eaiioebit of bunting was ot more value tor a prize than anj
gold or silver or anv coiivertable prize.
Air. D. H. Crane now told a story about ( harlie Lee.
He said he
once saw Mr. Lee measure ott a place on a board, which he was making into a shduig seat, and then go to work and saw along tlie mark,
He heai'd a large, round, sinful swear word tall trom Mr. Lee s hps
he .stood there unobserved. In short. Air. Lee had left the rule lyiii^
on the boar<l and had sawed both the rule and board m two. He was
satisfied that Mr. Lee was the boss absent-minded man.
.Judue Ataxwell. ot (_'ineiniiati. made a scholarly and able sjieeeh or
fie
as satistieo.
.Association matters. He was fond ot Ballast Island,
i\

m

thethat wlieu the angel (.Gabriel was skating an.iiind nver L-.ikr Pi'ie
early days, with his hands lull of lewels, he stnlibed his toc- and spil

T

Jan.

is,

FOREST AND STREAM.

1898.]

led a handful of .iewels. chief one of which was Ballast. There were
fah ies at Ballast. alRo. 8oine of the fairie.s came out of the woods on
the Peninsula, and some came ovei- from Saixhiskv and saifi "Ach! (hi
liebcr." He would he pleascii to
to Balla.st once. more.
The Mihvaulcee eontmsent, under the leadership of Mr. Emil Hansen,
now «ant: 'Sti nihiit; hi tJn' Pai k and .nhM '-Boom di a\
for K'>od
measure. Mr. Harrj' AVaters. the possessor of a, reallv fine ami flpxible baritone voice, of a smoothness
qnalitr winch linlu^ates: careful
study and education, was noTv called apon to Kins "^'o*
vine- his
piano about him he- said he could not getthekev. H^ was offered a
hunch ot keys, and in despau- went over and stood bv the harp of the
head Dago
the orchestraaud sang- " Tis lears Since We Parted, at
H-Mch all were quiet, and he was told not to dela\- the ararae but to go
ftght on and sing some more.
?Ir. L. J, .Marks responded to the chairman s call, as he always doe-s.
rt'ithan able and eu.iovable speech,
Mr. Marks wished especially to
warn all the youue- men ot the Milwaukee Chib not to fall into the insidious habit ot the eiucasro C. C. He referred to the niarrvin^ habit,
one of the most deadly ui its results of any possible The demon of
matrhnony had sballced abroad ami laid desolate what, had \ong liccn a
happ\. home that of the rhicaf.'o f c
Viik^piactue carried on
ilnbrid.ted fushion, would nlin the
hopeful club of the
„
JIahn-a-wauks of MUwankee, ITp isought aJj the 3Idwaukee men to
beware. The Chicns^o Chib w;is -:ti riii'thpi tlireiiteneci. and ere loHg
it would have fallen uito au in .)ps
all through the fatal prevalenceoi
this insidious disorder.
wouirl lY. Bewai'e
Com. F. \\- Dickens, of tlip ^Uhn
auks, reijheci tor his club, and
said that, barrme ii-randpa HuTirin! Lon. who was a grandfather at 20
years ot age. he had hopes for
h clientage. He proposed a bumper
for Mr. Ma.rks and tor all nn^n M-ith '.iii>~k"is
This ^^a^ drunk, w iff] a
gfenera! chorus of "O-z-z-/,-:''
Thf latter Indicates the sigliing of the
wind throus'h the riggmg.
The antheiu of America' was now sUug. and the visiting members
were iKMi turned over to the tionimittce on termuialfacilitiHS. Adjourned at 33 midnight.

all that took part expressed themselves as well satisfied with the day's
pleasure they received from the kind hospitaUty of Messrs. Zettler.
The following scores by strings will give an idea of the interest
shown in this, the first gallery shoot of the new year:

'
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244

237

237

232

243

838

233

239

2.33

be

a,s

(

follows:

head.

one-lialt unit
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The GreenviUe Rifle Club received a challenge some time ago for a
ten men team match with Hudsons, but on account of having so many
other matches and their finances being very low they have concluded
not to accept at present.
The Eagle.

Paddling—
Paddling— Upset

'

H U'rv-Scurrv-

Itmi .iiiv
iwim fiOyds. and paddle HtOvds.
ii'^M
ind B One and one-lialf miles.
\
Rairtii
.paddle -cond and sail thu'd. Record event,
>aiUng tor rtard
tor all classes—Best two heats in
three. Each heat to be t\i
turns ot the course, or three miles.
K'ecord event for A a.nd ]?.
Sailm^ to) the W C \ fropl.^ _( la^-st-*, A anu B-Best two heats
ui three.
Each heat two tui-ns ot the course, or three miles.
Sailing an-

L

Bflle Club held a prize shoot at their range on New
4
Day. A peculiarity of this
shoot was that there was a
7
pri/.e for every marksman, nearly every large business house in Denver
having donated something. The weather was poor for good shooting,
as there was a strong wind blowing across the range. The conditions
were 3 shots, 200yds., ofif-hand.s, standard American target. Following

New Year

Hecon.l event.

Longworth Cup— Class C— Best two heats in tiree.
Eacn neat two turns of the course, or three miles.
Sailing (Man Overboard !)—Free for all classes— A ta given signal, crew to throw a paddle overboard to leeward, pick it up
and continue on coiu-se across the line.
Sailing— (Passenger Race)—Free for all classes—Thi-ee miles.
All races will be governed by the W. C- A. rules.
Sailing, Columbian 31elee. three mUes.— Within one hour of stait-

10, Sailing for
11.

IS,
13,

mg, sides to be chosen by the canoeists, the latter to be designa ted|by
the regatta committee till all available canoeists present are chosen.
Points to be counted by the committee at the finish and the side
ha.ving the greatest number of points to be declared winner.
The Columbian Melee is sometliing new, both in name and method,
so far as is known in W. C. A. matters. It is the product of the fertile
brain of Mr. Ware.
It was ordered by the committee that in future all the races must
he I'un oif by Saturday night of the first week, except the cup races,
which go by heats.
The constitution was amended by adding the following clause:
Tumpmg a canoe to windward by rocking to and fro shall be prohibited, and any canoeist so doing in any race shall be disqualified in
^ajirace."
1 S Moneojs Strkkt, Chicago.

E. Hough.

1

The Atlantic Division Meet.
pK Jan, 4 a meeting of the executive committee of the Atlantic
Division was held, at which the camp-site committee—Messrs. Bunnell,
Quick and Dodge— made a report recommending Great Captain's
IBland, ofE G'reenwicli Harbor, on the Connecticut shore of Long
Island Sound. Though not within the exact boundaries of the Atlantic
Division, the site was deemed more desmable than any to be found in
Atlantic Dh-isioij M'aters, and it was decided to hold the Division meet
there from July to 15, The foIlo\\dng chairmen of committees were
Mpointed: Regatta committee. W. P.Dodge; camp-site committee.
W. L. Lawrence; Transijortatioii committee. Rear Com. H. L. Quick.
Mr. W. S. Elliot, of the Marine and Field Ohih. who was present,
gffered to the Atlantic Division a ijerpetaal sailing tiYjphy to be I'aced
lOT at the annual meets.
]

Hoboken

C.

Denver Riflemen.
6

The Denver

t-

s

are the scores;

Ed Adamson

AW

6

Peterson

John Dean
PP Lower

9

10—25

P D Frazer

N Mclntyre
9—25
D Hoilmgshead
6 8 10—34 C C Dunn.
9 9 5—23 .J C Crater
8 5 IQ—23 John Crater
6

Guy Chamberlain

9 10—25

6 10

.

CKPurinton
J C Bates
J N Lower

9 10
8 8
r 6
9 7

CM Wilcox
HB Gilbert

FKlantscky
C F HoUingshead
G C Schoyen
L B Sunmons
McGuire

5 Q
9
3 10
8

Wm

E F Warren.,
A Vincent
NGPurinton
F O Shaw

4

7
8

6

7

8
5

7

4

9
3

4r-23

W

10

.5—18

M

HAWiUis

Geo Sill
John Bentelel

CANOE NEWS NOTES.

•

Com. Morrow; Gnat, G. A. Warder:
Dr. Hackett;
Arthur Smith. Zeph.^T, sailed by Mr. Oaduc, and .Aloes sailed
-[L se, but were not m the race.
\ oi k L. L. n ill give an amateur dramatic entertaiument at
luist H?
;>n Feb.
and 9 at 8 P. M., the performance on the
Lr
t oUow t^d by dancing.
The committee in charge of
e 11,Bennett, ^"aux and Mowbray. Tickets wfil be 75
Tipsd)^
kI
for Thursday, reserved seats being obtainiTioii.
The canoe club house at Bensonhurst Pier

I'er,
-

1

-

-

,

.'u,

;

*Opeu

7.

— 200yds.,
10
6
5

TBeU
R Rudd
F A Bachnian
McQuilken
T Kiernan
B McNeiL Jr
Goutchey

9
5
3

I

L

R.

I

1

7
9

7
9

med

for the reception of those canoeists who live
remain over night— cots and blankets proprobably be held at the

reunion and smoker will
er the entertainment.

Beideman

3

8

3
6

2

4

4

6—11
1—10
3—10

2
0

4
5

9

1

5

3

3—
1—
5—
1—
1—

1

7

8
7

7
5

standard
8

..

.

..

4

..—39
,.—26

'8

-33

,

.Jr.,

Secretarj*.

Rifle Club.

'

!L^^\'rls

s:t,Hi'tK-

r»fF-littnrl

o-lr

Walt

Championship Gallery Match for 1893.
E greatest of gaUery ruatches took placeat 13 St. Marks place,
1, for a handsome silver cup presented by Messrs
Bros, for the championship of 100 shots, using the Z. Brothers'
Wing target. 1,4m, rings, possible 250, in strings of ten shots The
DUditions of the match were that each strmg of ten shots should be
iday. Januar.v

ettlei-

)mpleted in fifteen minutes. No sightine- shots allowed after the
Bnniencement of the tournament.
Before the shooting commenced a rehable committee composed of
ie foUowmg gentlemen was appointed, the decision in all cases nf
this
iinmittee to be final. Committe. Fred Boss, Zettler Rifle Club; Chas
.Bird, Hudson Rifie Club: Henry Zettler. Empire Rhle Club; Geo

MUler

Ritte Club.
Precisely at 2 P. M. the riflemen

began the task which was to decide
ehauipioiLship of the year. Scores were turned in at the rate of
in sixty nuuutes and it was mdeed very interesting and exciting

fme
Dorrler took the lead, ^ hieh he

9

5

Beipemaj*-, N. J,. Jan. 7,— The opening of the winter .shoot of the
Beideman Rifle Club was held on .Jan. 7, some of the bovs were a little
"rusty owingto lack of practice. ConcUtions; ISvds.. strictlv off-hand
open sights, i^iiin. biUl, i4in, ring target, 10 shots, possible ,2.50. with the
following residts; A. J. Yergey 246, E. L. Gardiner 34.5. J. L. AVood 245
J. B. Fontaine, .Jr.. 241, W. Bradbury 241, W. Gilbert 2m
Ooiiriition';'

le;

<

,tr!

~ire to

Wllicht,

8

,

4

maintained thi-6ughout the match,
gtaug the remarkable average of 241 1-5. with 99 bullseyes out a posWeiOO. Mr.-Dorrlier fhd exoee.iingly flne.work, as the range is one
Itfie most difficult to shoot on, measuring ^7ft. 6in
Jb was i o'clock pa Jaa. 8 before the last BoJres w^e completed, aad

Gilbert, Sec'y.

Death of Major Frost.
Major jAJiEii P. Frost, the well-known rifleman, who captained the
ABiepiean ie^m at AA'imbledon. died in Boston last Friday, Jan. 6.

Sanders Again Defeats the "Old One."
Alba>t. N. Y.. Jan. 6.— The fourth match between Sanders and the
took place on the .grounds of the West End Gun Club on
jMonday and. as usual. Sanders was the winner.
Among those who
wdtnessed the shoot were ex-President AV. J. Reinick, O A Al!ll.^r
Lon Leon. AVm. Cargill, Thos. Francis. J. C. Me.yer, H. H. Yaleniine'
.\dams,
H.
Sweney,
H. K.
R.
.Jas. Barle and H. R. Sanders.
Each
•'Old One"'

man

shot at 100 targets. The scores;
Illllllllil01imillininillllllllllllll01111llii_48

Sanders

11111011111111110101110001111110011111111101111011-40-88

"The Old One'^OlllOlllOlllllllllllOlllllOllOOlinilUllOllOlllll—42^
iiiniooiiiiiiotionioiiiiiinoiiiioiiionnooiiii—40—S3
Before the party dispersed another match was arranged for yesterday aftemooii, but as Saucers failed to appear it will be shot at sortie
Other time.

IS'

S

off-hanfl,

McNbil,

llOlOllllllllllllllOllOll—al
1101100111111111110011111—30

Newark, shot a match at

3
7
-

4

8

.

6—14 Hoch
100111001110111—10 Raub
IIOIIIOIOIIIOU—It
4—14
The New Jersey Shootirig Club had a light attendance at its weekly
3— 14 shoot at
Claremont, Jan. 7. In the first event, a walking match at 89
1—13 singles,
Simpson broke 21, Gus GreifE 20. and W. Morris 16. No.
2- 13 2 was atW.25J. singles,
system in which Simpson broke 22.
5— 13 Greifl: 21, Richard W.rapid-firing
Schaeflfer 19, and Morris 16. No. 3, 20 targets
4—13 each:
18, Greiff 16, Morris 12.
Match between SeliaefEer and
5—12 fMmpsonSimpson
at 50 targets each: Simpson 44, Schaeffer 43. Match be4—12 tween Simpson and Greiff, at 25 targets each:
Simpson 22, Greiff 21.
8—1
An all-day shoot at live pigeons will be held on Erb's Newark grounds
5—11

4 8 6

8

,

4—14

1

6

„

botli of

,

9

2

8

.

4

3

9

.

.

Hoch and Martin Raub,

5

6—75
8 9 9 7 6—74
8 7 10 5 3 9 5 8-67
4 7 7 7 10 6 10 6 4—66
3 5 4 8 3 6 3 4 4 4—42

.'.

CottreU.

1

sight.

Smith

score:

5

7 10 10 10 9 9 8 7 1(3—87
9 6 10 7 9 10 9 5 10-85
9 9 9 8
9 5 7 10 9 3 8 10 6 8—75
6 5 6 4 8 8 8 8 5 10—68
9 9 8 10 10 10 10 7 7 5—85
7 9 5 7 6 9 10 7 10—77
6'
8 5 7 8 6 7 10 9 8-74
8 10 8 5 6 6 10 9 9-81
9 9 10 8 10 6 6 9 8 6-81
10 6 8 7 7 7 6 10 9 8-78
9 7
7 9 8 7 5 8 7—76
7 9 7 7 4 9 7 10 9—74
8 8 7 8 8 5 4 7 9 5-69
8 6 8 6 7—53
4 4 0 6 6-53

Port Che.ster Rifle Club. Jan.
Am.eriean target;

has left the ground. A featime of the day will be a team shoot by
club members. .Admission ^vill be only by invitation.
There will be a live-bird shoot at Aunandale, N. J., to-day.
A match at 25 live pigeons, 31yds. rise, for $25 a side, took place at
Harrison, Is. J., on Jan. 2, between Oscar Sandford, of the Harrison
Gun Club, and Abram Cottrell. of the North Kearney Gun Club. The

4

Port Chester Scores.
J

Newark—Parkway

map

Louis

target. Owing to its being New Year's Dav and bad weather (rain,
hail and snow), the attendauee was very small; in fact, the smallest
attendance since the organization of the Association:
10 9 8 9 8 8 10 9 10—88

Canoe Association.

"Uncle Jake" Pentz was happy on the day of the

and he tried to make everybody feel the same way.
Tlie Essex Gun Club, of Newark, will hold its initial »hoot for 1898 at
Al. Heritage's Marion grounds on Thursday, Jan. 19. The fun will
begin at 10 A. M. and the occasion will assume the form of a club reunion. \l. Heritage says his chowder pot is larger than ever, and that
he does not propose to let the supply became exhau.sted until the last
shoot,

5—14

Cincinnati Rifle Association.

*Pa.yne

m

5

CiNciNKATi. O.. Jan. 1.—The Cinckmati Rifle As.sociatiou held its regular practice shoot at its range to-day and made the scores as appended below. Conditions. 20i,i,\'ds.. off-hand, at the standard American

annual meeting of the B. C. A., held at Liverpool, Eng., on Dec
y^g form of a oamp-fh-e, at whichnearly seventy canoeists were
riir.
The Association decided on Lough Erne, Ireland, as the site
.m: Ely meet. The camp-fire was enlivened by songs and speeches.
*I«ssrs. Evans, Hay ward and Paul displayed a number of lantern
L«j

junu-il <.hii-.t 1 1
i
n
ot the Oaldand C. C. was sailed in a
oiig breeze and rough water, the winner being Francis Berrier, in
it .;i;jue "Valkyrie, designed and built by liimseff.
The starters -were

DRIVERS AND TWISTERS.

Sandford

2

W
W

AVni Harvej-

;

•'Dutchy'" Smith was severely handicapped at the Newark-Parkway
shoot. For the first time in his shooting career he shot with a 12-bore
gun, having at last become civilized aud discarded his lO-bore, 9>^potinder for a 12-bore L. C, Smith weighing 7Ibs. lloz. The difiference
\veight caused the handicap. But he is in love with the new gun
and vows that he wil! never again stray back to a 10-bore.
A jolly party of Jersey and New A'oi'k sportsmen will leave AVeehawkeii on Sunday night via the AVest Shore Railroad ea route to the'Hfe'
tournament at Hamilton, Ont. Comprised in the party wiU be Jack
Parker, of Detroit, Mich.; "Tee Kay" Keller, of Plainfleld; Phil. Daly
Jr., of Long Branch, and Mr. and Mrs. Milton F. Lindsley, of Hoboken'

6—15

10

'tt

HurUngham rules, Monaco boundary.
May 17-18.—West Newburgh Gun Club spring totmiament, at Ne'W
burgh, N. Y.
May 28-25.— Knoxville Gun Club tournament. $1,000 added to purses.
Also valuable merchandise prizes.
June 12-16.—New York State Sportsmen's Association tournament,^
at Rochester. H. M. Stewart, Cor. Sec'y, 412 EUwanger & Barry Building, Rochester, N. Y.
Oct. 19-30,—West Newburgh Gun Club fall tournament, at Nev. burgh.
be named)

7— 16
2—16

1

GH

A E Hamilton
N H Evans

-.1;

I

—

to

6

4
3

Jones,

and

—

3
4

5
:

7—16

live bh-ds

Jan. 29.—Live bird tournament, on Erb's grounds. Bloomfleld
avenue, Newark, N. J.
Feb. 14-16.— Reading Shooting Association, second spring tournament, at ShUlington, Pa. Two days at targets, third da!y at live birds
Address H. W. Matz, Three-Mile House, Shillington, Pa.
Feb. 22. Live bird tournament, on Erb's grounds, Newark, N. J.
Feb, 23.— Syracuse Gun Club, "jack rabbit" tournam.ent, at Syracuse, N. Y.
..
March 10. Interstate Manufacturers' and Dealers' Assoelstkm'g
Grand American Handicap, Uve bird tournament. New Jersey (groMuds

5
5

3

5—18 Greater
S 3 8—18 H Davis
6 4 7-17
Savage
5 4 8—17 R J Jones
7 3 7—17 McNamara
10
5 9 3—17
E Dickenson
8 4 4—16
Mahouey
5—16 FCSmidle
6

Paul Stenck
John Duff

Tai',

fThe

.

H F Simmons

C

the annual meeting of the Hoboken 0.
held last Wednesday,
ihe following officers wei e elected for the ensuing year:
Com., E. W.
ranner; Vice-Corn., G. V. Strahan; Sec, Paul C. Gottsehalck; Treas.,
bonis Kretzmer; Capt.. Theo, Forst; Lieut., Edward Muller. The reOprt of the various officers for the past year show that the club is in a
Jrosperous condition and that great preparations are being made for
Che coming season.

British

.

5

9

6—22 Daniel Hug
9—32 J C Dressier
6—32 Shumater
fl_w F J8 Root
8—22
8—22 I
King
r—21 E George
5
6—21 James
Dunse
fl—21 A Brock
6—19 A C Morehouse
7
6—19 FC Goodwin
6—18 NHBeU

C.

At

4
4

W

Gun Club tournament,

Jan. 17-18.—Hamilton (Ont.)
targets.

f,

and a return match will 'be shot in Newark, N.
on Feb. 16.
The Hudson Rifle Club will soon compete with the Miller Rifle Club,
of Hoboken, in a series of matches, in which each club will have
seven-men teams.
The match between E. Fischer (IMillei- Rifle Clubl and
E. Bird
Hudson Rifle Club') for SlOO a side is off, owing to the business of Mr.
Fischer being so urgent that it requires all his time. This would certainly have been an interesting match, but the affair did not come to a

one-halt mile, record evpnt.
ISS 111., oiie-liall
mile, record event,
"
.ndem. all
one-halt nnle.

.

If you want your Shoot to be antiounced here,
send in notice like the following;

.SSSfj

331

J.,

(

programme t o

233

friendly ten-men team,

I.

u>s

Average.

Ross, Zettler R. C.

2;t(;

will visit the

..T.

'iss I.,

C

unless otherwise reported.

FIXTURES.

Oh Monday evening, Jan. 16, the Our Owfl Clubj of Newark, N. .J.,
Hudson Rifle Club, of Jer.se,y Cit.y, to participate in a

THK EXECUTIVE MEKTING.
commit tee held during tlie afternoon
the^e^^t>eptebetlt Vic Com Du k -ns ot MiUv uiKee and other comnutte.enien, W. IT.
ford of Davton, Hon.
A. Maxwell of Cincinnatl, Secretary F, B Hi iiitmgt,
Miiu Hike, and G H- Gardner of
Cle\<hiiid
p!o\\
The minutes and seci'etarT-treasurer's report
were approved. Ball.as t Island. Lake Lrie. was formally chosen as the
ler s meet, and the date set for July 15-30,
The
ri C miQlttH^ ^]^^"
H'
rt VV are ot Chicago, Geo. Mathes of
Smith ot Davf nport .'ind G. Care of .JacksonvUle,
aeir

2.34

ties divided

A!!

.^4115

Avera,ge, .SSS^b

m

ot the ex-ecutive

11

232

Average.

^

I

_

238

G.

241
.340
241 241 340—2412
H. Holges. Zettler R. C.
2.33
24;i
235 242 238 241-2886
B. Walther, Zettler R. C.
931 239 234 229 2.3.5 2.32 -S344

241

2,36-2:«3
Average. .SaS'ia
W. Rosenliaum. Empire R. C.
,234
238 239 233 232 232 233
231
2.3,5—2338
Average. .3338jo
B. Zettler. Zettler R. C.
228 234 335 S29 233 22G 232 243 227 244—2339
Avera,ge. .assSj,
O, G. Zettler, Zettler E. C.
236 234 232 325 3.34 234 333 iim 280 339-2321
Average. .333ijo
Geo. Schlicht, Miller R. C.
230 388 283 336 233 329 .234 231 323 339—2819
Average, .331»[(,
Hem'y Zettler, Empire R. C.
222 234 228 330 331 337 243 338 239 332—2293
Average. .8293 JO
Zahn,
Empire
B.
R, c.
5/21
218 320 233 235 339 938 2S9 338 339-2272
Average.. 2271
dhas. E. Su-d, Hudson R, C.
224 2I1
313 316 221 233 ,2,31 3.3l 240-335S
Average. ,225!^
j. Grimm, tSmiiirf R, C.
.325
231
226 337 32« 3iy ayv Retired.
During the tournament there was plenty to eat and drink, and it
proved to be o'ne of the be.st conducted attahs of Its kind ever held in
New York. N<3w, that New York has st arted the ball rolling let us
hear from some of our other neighbors and let the doud be Ufted
froth the dormant state of things and revive rifle whooting as it never
has been before.

'

^

240

Fred

<

.

843

231

I

,

m

,223

m

.

M. Dorrler. Zettler R.

240

'

At the meeting

41

birds each, for $25

a

side,

on Jan.

4,

with the following result:

Tbe programme will be 6 five birds, $5 entry:
.f'lrds. $10 entry; 15 bh-ds, $15 entry, and a
$2 miss-aud-out, with the
privilege of a re-entry fOr a miss on the first round. Modified Huro?^P^°\ ^'"J'^s ^^i^ govern. Twelve-bores, 38yds. rise, and lO-bores,
JO

Event No. 1 there wiU be no more than three moneys. In
Lvents -J^
Nos. 2 and 3, ten. or more entries four moneys. In Event No 4
one money. Shooting tb begin at 10:.30 A. M.
inadvertanee we announced last week that $21 would be
.i,^--' S""""^
the
entrance tee to the 21-bu-d match to be shot at the Hamilton (Ont
Gun Club s tournament on Jan 17. AVill trap shooters please note)
thatdihe entrance fee is only SIO and that the entry list wiU close
at
the Brunswick Hotel, Hamilton, on Monday, Jan. 16. Shooting will
commence at 10 A. M. each day. The committee m charge of the
tournament comprises Col. Thos. Axworthy, Jas. Crooks, E. B. AVingate, J. Hamilton, E. V. Spence. John Stroud', H. Maxey, John
Smyth
and F. Kaiser. J. E. Overholt is president and A. Smyth secretary'

treasurer of the club.
Send along youi' Ust of club elections aud don't forgetthesetsretary's
address.
In the Uve bird shoots at Hamilton J. A. R, Elliott. J. L. Brewer
E
D. Fulford Dr. Carver and C. AV. Budd will be handicapped 5yd.s.
each
•

Abt? and

George Klemman, F. P. Class. Frank Parmlee ami John L
2yds. each.
Now that the hoUdays are past we look for a deluge of tournament
tixtpres tor the late winter aud spring. And clubs cannot claim
their
dates^any too soon. The early bird catches the worm, aud the club
which first clauus a date wiU get first consideration from the shooters.
On the day of the Wliite-Duer match at Burnside, 111., A. L. Bennett
of Kansas City and A. Harris of Bunker Hill. Bl., shot at ten Uve
bu'ds
each for $15 a side, Bennett kilUng straight and Harris gettmg 6.
The O. K. Gun Club, of Kansas City, held its first shoot of the season
there being a baker's dozen of entries in the medal contest
at 10 birds per man. The club offers two medals for the year,
one to
be competed for by those who averaged 70 per cent, or better during
ing 1893, and the other open for those who averaged under 70
per cent
Mize, Bennett. Maegley and Everingham tied for the Class
medal
and on the shoot-off Mize won by killing 35 birds straight, Bennett
dropping out on his twenty-fifth bird. The Class B medal went to .1
H. Thomson. The scores:
Class A.
T, ^ ,
3331313323—10 J B BurreU
p Mize
3333233032—9
ALBemiett
1111111831-10 O CogsweU
3101122111-9
P Maegley
1111321332-10 J
R'EUiott
1211322200-8
-^-Ji-a
AV K Everingham... .1112213122-10
Class B.
T. T c.
F
J Smith
2100133332-8
Thomson
0011001331—6
L Beiderniau
3220201212—8 J J Thomson.
1020010102—5
E Hickman
1211022000—6 Dan Quinn
0000001032-3
Attention is called to the foUowing motion passed at a recent
meeting ot the American Manufacturers' Association
Resolved, That thi=!
association offer, through the press. .#50 for the best system
of
capping for trap shooting tournaments; that this association handiappoint
a comimttee to consider all [plansl submitted, and the one
considered
to be tlie best to be adopted by the association, and
the party who
the prize money." Communications
'''"1"''
re^« v?^^
gai
d to the above can be sent to the trap editor of Forest
4Kd Sthkam
or G. Henry Sqim-es, secretary of the Association
W^e have received from i:he United States Cartridge
Company copies
ot very neatly prmted books containing rules of the
mg Association, revised by 0. W. Dimick, on Jan. 1 Americaii Shoot
be sent by tins oflice on receipt of stamp for return ISol Copies wlU
postage
'^''PVI" °^ *?00 ha.s been placed in the hands of Von Lengerke
pet mold
tor match between two New York amateurs
and MesSs Ful
foreland ElUott, the match, h: the latter
acceiS to be at IM bM^^^
man, and to be shot on the grounds of the Larchmont
Yacht Club!
A. H. King and Dr. Krunkel. of Pittsburgh,
will shoot a match at
live pigeons on Jan. 16. On the same
day there wiU be a tiam m^ftcb
between the Pittsburg and Herron Hill gua clubs.

Wmston

A

R

.

.

.

A

.

JH

,

-

:

'

m

'

,
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&

^

day shoot at Uve pigeons to be
Gun.Club grounds at Springfield, N. J on TMesday

hJi?°,^^i^''T^^"®'V?'''^?,\''\<^s ^-iiaU

.Jam

31.

,

The return match between the Excelsior Gun
Club

of Pearl River
^^'ioC^"^"* Eutheiiord, N. L, ^11 take

Place tt R uthe^-?nrf ^^T^^
January 19. There wiU be open sweeostake
Fla^k
I 'l"^?"^
^e^i^iiig at 11.30 A. M. and aU shooters arl gfven a
corr?Sf f."*^."?"'
P^*' ^ ^"^^ ^^^^^ ^'^
se'-^ed frel to all
shootfrs

^®

A shoot at 10 live birds,
fS^ali''fp,W tI^'

one trap. Old Long Island rules 21 yds risp
tookllace at Sin4^&- Got?!-

f^^^f 1 ^^'r^ S20

AJiartm
lliiooiill—8 J Rogers.
tinoinftnia_A
J BjTnes
1000101001-4 T Rofers.
r.-.soooloiSiia
Samuel Castle of Newark and Jean Pier of Pine Brook are
matched
mawnea
to shoot at the PuielBrook Hotel on Tuesday. Jan, ir
-

FOREST AND STREAM.

42
llie toUoAvmtr letter rftH'ivprl frdin A. Sinvtli. scfrerarv-treaaurei'of
the Hamilton tOnt. ; Gun Club. v,\]\ eulifhtpu -\nii^n!^an shooters as to
the methods to he employed ti. tret thru •m.
"in munition across
,:iiithorities a.s to
the border. --^^ e hti\'e an-antri-u witli
i.ivr our tournaiucnt
the entrance ot gams ot Auici-u-aii slutoi
on Jan. tv to til. The wav voii slioiilil .lo. is t'> .sliij> vour gun from
your home or the pomt von leave
S. in bond, to Hart <V' Lyne.
•Custom house brokers.
Jolui street. H.. Hamdtoi). Out-. AVIieii
\
tliem. and make a, deiiosit of the auiomit ot the
1 BfK ll 111
U _
>.
',1,1, shoidd he about i-ight: arid when you
dutv. on vonr vahi
1!
to then), and they refund ,>-ou the
are through, you
aiuounl voi.i left ;;
Wie.x then sbip your gun to the poiid
eiuen
wlneli
von
HUa'ia.
nr sue!) other place on the lioi'der as
at
you desn-e. Thjs
will lind a snuple mode Ot haudlmg this busmetss.
and u) our shoot last January, had not the least trouble. W e will Vie
pleaseil to see vouhere. and will endeavor to make your visit, pleasant.
•

>

1

.

1.

(

(

I

-

li

i

I

Thus tai- the tolhnvjiiK '-hdis have, entered tor rbe Kuiks r"mit\'
hiii:
A(
Chanipiiiusliip TouruauiHiU. id t hr Coney Island Athletie
iantii- Ki hI and linn ( 'luli. 'on<'\- Ishnid Rod and (xun t^hdi. Pari; xva\ Tiinl
and (tiui 'hilL rresi-eiu ,iini Ird). >it-iy Utreeht Red and Hun rlnl..
!,,
"Vernon i-Jun Club, and ITnku.nv n inn Club. The (Tleiiuiur,- ami
i

reniainiuu memhera -who -were ehgible to the honor seemed disinclined
to serve.
At this :iuucture qui<,-k-witted Mr. Belden stepped into the breaeb and
asked to be allowed to occu).y tlie chair. Air. Uuimb%- had unsuccesstully attempted tor soiiir time to make lum do tlus tiling and so tell
inti:i the trap.
AVhei-eupoii Mr. Belden. in his .•ai>a.-it\' o[ cha.irma.n.
appomtiLid Mr. t^liuimbv t.-. the. vai-int iiositiou ou (he .omuiitt.-e,. with
the added honor ot bema- its ruou tlipieee,
[secretary S.;|iiir(-s r.^ail lettei-s ti-orn chas. arliaiii. ..t
a.Mia.m &
Bros.: E. R. Uilman. ..£ Ihe in-mishoro Spiirtsmen's -Assoi-iatii-n, and
Ja.s. M. Ureen. of the Capital City (tun Ohib of Washingt^.n.
Mr.
.rathain regretted his iiiahihtv to 1. nu the Amen. 'an Mann tact iirei's
Association, and adv.ieated the uierauic ot the rual "raaiiK'.at ions.
The letters trom Alessi-,-:
iilmau ami (xreeii were in regard to the
(

.

methods and s.diednJes ..1 il.ie new assr,ciariou. And later other
beaimg on this siibn.-cr and asking tor dates were read.
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Anent Shooters and Shooting*.

t'

EUiott s conqueror.
The toUowme scores \vere niaiie at the >ew Year s day shoot ot the
smE;-les: E.Fletcher 13,
AVoodbury ('N."j. (7nn tniib: ivn-st eweiit.
Thaclcara 14. Snaw .s. E. C. Catt.dl Ifs. tsecnid event -.lb snigles: Eastburn 14. tiecrae W. Cattell 14. B. Cramer 17. tireen 18. E. Fletcher 15. E.
•Q. Catt.'ll IS. "Tlhrd e\-.^iif.
hi. tsiiy.ier
smiles: Keadiui.- 4. Eastbui
P. Reading- S. (;reenr7. C. ^^\ t !at.tell 11>. Fisler !l. E.
13. Cramer IS
v'.;.

ii

!). J. Savers 10. Lasle\- v.
H.arry B. Whitney. <jf Phelps. X. \ the wfli-kuowu -Boy wonder"
marriage to
of the frap-shootiuK world, was last evenuig united
Miss Einina Maie Bisho[i ol Lyons. N. \. Mr. and M.r.s. Whitney may
be a^ssiu'ed ot the good wishes ot the entire shooting fraternity.
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amateurs.
But It need not be rwluced to an extreme. There are equitable
grounds, such as will 'adiiiiT. all to slioot. and will surely recruit the
ranks: but to attain such results it becomes necessary to go over the
record," as published in the loKKs-f ,u\n bTREAir. note the scores ot the
many events, s.-ie the list ot contestants and note the names: and to
tlio.se taniihar with certain names \\-hiL'h appear 'ti n ! .«t or the A'reat
events, .see the anionnts wlni'li have tieen p;ii':; e- ;:i.-i,. .-:--.-ii theimrses
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Manufacturers' Association with the Interstate ^lamitacturers and
Dealers' Association. He said that as the result of a conversation with
Mr Dressel- of t he latter association, he believed the matter could be
brought about without friction, and would result to the mutual Ijenelit
of both- No delimte action was taken with retei euce to Mr. Dinimick
remarks at this time. Imt later the sub.iect came up again, and dwasive
action was then taken.
Harvey McMurcliv proposed that articles of aareemeut be at cuu-e
drawn up for the, signature ot members ot the association sett iuk
f.-irth its ends and anus, as well as the amount for which each should
be assessable- His motion was carried and a committee consisting ot
,s

Krller- McAlurchv ami Hipiu-es was apjiointed by the chau-, winch
shortly reported the tollowiug agreement:
We. the undersigned, agree to pay a hrst assessment ot %50 and
other assessments as called for, not to exceed isJaU tor the year
cou.iunciion
Members ot the association wiU be asked to sign this
v\'itli the prospe<;;tus already issued.
The subject of a single large tent tor aU exhibitors, which liail been
discussed at the previous meeting, was again brought up. Air. Beldeii
spoke in favor of this arrangement, as likewise did Mr. Qumiby. The
motion that had heen made to this eftect -svas unanimously carried
and a committee appointed to pri;ioure the tent.
For the governm.^nt ot tournanieiits to be held the rules of the
4-inericau Shooting Association revised to date were adopted.
favor ot consolidation
Mr Belden made some very pithy remarks
of the two associations whose obieots were to promote trap shooting,
premising what he said with the statement that as yet. the Colt s Patent Firearms company had cast their lot with neither and hiuiUy
framed a motion to the eftect that a oomniittee ot three be appomted
friendly conterence with a
to Invite the other a.ssociation to meet
view toward consohdation. Mr. (Quimby seconded Mr. Belden s motayor ot consohdation. Resunnng the chair he aption and spoke
pointed as a committee tor tlus purpose Messrs. Belden, Dinuck and

m

m

m

m
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ill' seore. for the nervous man, as everv
there will be iiioi
man after shooting turns his back to the next shootei-, instead of
riishlna into his presence at a moment when the shootei- is best left
"
Air. Editor. T beg pardon tor asking as much space, but it ot
alone
su'Ueient interest to merit it, shall be plea,sed to see this matter set
hef ore vonr readers, an.l hear the opinion of all. I do not chum lull
oriauiality as to all 1 have si't forth, but hope to aid in the agitation
bto BROtviijEV.
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Anent Purse Divisions.

and Stream Bchevina that
more properly, nitro powders, ar.?

.Tan. !l-.--Sd(ior I'orest

:

the marked advantaae.s ot wood,
more fancied than r.-al. the writer desires to publish the follow tn,a
live birds. Htirlchnllenge' He w-dl suoot a match with anybody at
inaham'rulesto e-overn. usiiia black powder m both bai-rels— Ins oplionenr to use any brand ot wood ot- iittro po\\ der. As the match is
,-,'i.i

essentiallr to determiup- the relative advantages ot the two powders,
the writer requires that, his average at live birds being only .b per
ceuf he he alloweil enough bu'ds scored to );ilace him on a footing
The above match to be on grounds mutually
wdth his opponent
agreed upon, and tor not less than .-slhO a side.
A contributor t'l th.- L\ew A ork Herald writes: --Not one g-ram of
black powder is ever used now at any shooting contest at live birds at
any "hooting club where the use ol the second barrel is ot any use.
The issuer of the aboie challeirge \\'iLl wagier any sum trom ,1^10(1 to
lie will load both barrels with the satm,- chtu ae
|-5fl(l on the followme-:
ol r.ow^der but u.i sli.it in the right barrel, being coiifmed to ili.^ iiseot
black powder. He will shoot the right barrel always hrst, and alter
ihe bu-d has risen from the groi-iud. The above sum is wagered that
he will kill 15 live birds out ot 25, Hurhngham rules to govern, Ihe
H. L-asckk,
above chaUenge to be open to Feb. 1.

Live Bird Match at Plainfield.
the Independent Ciun club, at Hy.le s Park. Plainfield \ J were the scene of a lively contest at live pigeons on Jan. 4.
the principals being the -well-known ••Dutchv fsmith aud AViUiam J.
Pierson l ioth of Blainheld. the latter being president ot the Independent Gun Club. The weath.^r was c.;ild enough to make overcoats neeessary although not so severe as to artect the hight ot the bir.ls. Each
mail shot at 50 birds, for a stake ot i;M a side and expenses. 1 ne lju ds
•vere a ratthna a<iod lot and were able to carry considerable lead.
TeeKav
Smith l.-'st four an.l Pierson three dead out ot bounds.
I,indsle;v judge
Keller was referee. \V. R. Hobart othcial scorer. Al.
for Smith and Robert Rushton juda:e tor Pierson. Each man had to
at
The
scores:
stood
28yds.
use shells from one box. Both
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Tournament.

Aj>- interesting shoot took place at Andalusia, Pa., on Jan. 3, between
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A MEETING ot this a.ssociation was held in the Astor House Jan. 10.
It was called to order at a:45 P. M., with W. Fred. Quimby 111 thcr^hair.
Among those prpseiit were John Bro.:iks ot s>t. Paul; Col. l<clt.:ni. ot
'Montoomery Ward X: Co.. Mr. Hibbarrt. Empire Target. (;a.; Harvey
McMnrchy. of the Hunter Arms Co. C. AA Dimick, ot the AA^, l<red.
QuimbyCo.: T. H. KeUer. of the U. S. Cartridge Co. M. F, fjiiidsley.
of the American Wood Powder <:;o. F. M. Beldeu. ot Colt s Pat.;Tit l< irearms Co.: Ci- H. Squires and John Parker, besides representalo es ul
the sporting and city press.
It -was offloiallv given out that since the last nieetma JlontKomery
AA^ard
Co. and the Empire Target Co. had nomed the associatiou.
Air Dimick opened the business ot the day by sua ni.a that he
wanted to go on record as tavoring a consolidation ot the Aineri..;an
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Manhattan Gun Club.
The attenflar.ee at the M.aiihattan Gun chib shoot at Dexter Park.
Only tliree
Ol) AVedii.'Sftr.v, w.is the poorest ot the past ,year,
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Kansas Crrv. Mo., Jan.
I-he year 1803 -ivas a fairly good onA in
U gun cluL.ciicles 1 he O K Kansas Cit\ (t ite Ctt v iud Foi LStei
gun clubs III ht Id then ntulu inonthh mid d shoots ii hn buds and
Elliott s rac°s for the championship cup and the Kansas City
cup
added spice to the sport. The Alissouri State tournament was also held
here, and
a whole pigeou shooting was fully on a par with former
years, and probably as many bu-ds were killed here as in anv previous
seaisou.
The secretaries ot the O. K.. Kansas City and Forester clubs
have completed then- records tor the vear. which vnU give -r pretty
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good Ime ou Kansas City's wrag shots.
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Crescent Gun Club.
Iks membersot the Crescent t.uii Club opened then- ve;u-ly shootiu':'
season at Dexter Park, L. I., on Thursday, Jan. 5. In the club shoo't
handsome gun, P. Jones aud W. fidnian tied -with straight scores
ot
ihefnst suet pstal e shoot it 3 buds gave tliefii st idded mom\
ti
P. Tones and the si*oud to drdman. It was a bad day for shooting
the snow being vi^-y thick,
The scores:
Club shoot, first and second sweep:
for a

Jfl'}J~'

,

event ot the day in the lorm of a friendly team
to a team, 10 bye birds per man. under modihed
Hurhnghaiii ruh
Each teeam was short several of its best uien
those uf the Xev rks who were absent being Wni. Ct-ainer John Fi-.--gort. W. t, t.iumiby, P. J. Zegho. J.
" "
"
L. Smhh.'F. P CI
AlcCaiv
koiicrt M-hrafft.while the Parkwavs mourned tit
iiraiii.
£. Aloi-ris. E. H. l-rarrisoii, Dick Phster, Louis Schurtenieier and
several others
Al Herita,ge was prevailed to act as referee: Mr. Elliott of Broi ikh n
])uUed the traps, while the scormg -syas done by W. B. Hobart -md
H. fownsend.
Tire race was stai-ted at I3:i(i o'clock al v-hicpi
time the siiow was drivuig hercelv aeruss tlie line of craps
from the left. About
there was a cessasion of the snowfall and
tor tbi-ee-i-tuartei-s ot an hour the sou shone brjghtly. producing a
bright glare that was extremelv rrving to the eyes and rendered
sighting a hard task. At 3:.3o the sun again disappeared and the snow
began to tall heavier than ever, contiuumg to the hnish
The buds as u ^vhole wc-re a good lot. even a tine lot when the
weather conditions are considered. Some tew had to be flushed but
e\ en these ilnw ^v^:l] once the.y caught their wmgs.
The maioi-itv
Went Well as s'-ioii as the trap collapsed and there wer-e some as fast
ami tricky as were ever seen. The luck of the birds was fairly eveii
on until sides, d he teams shot
squads ot ten men each five ti-'-im
cacti team, and ciioh squad completed its scoj e beiore antuhev soriad
was oaUed,
The veteran c. At. Hedden led 101- the Newarks. while AV,n sejcvej.
opened t^he game tor the Pai-kways. M hcn the fii sr sijiiad f.-.r e^ti-lside hiul hmshed it wa,s seen toat the Newarks had killed 45 to the
tin
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Ii,.x held near,'.,
^
^
p
-i...
thusiasts and a dozen or 111 1' 11": i:,>;
(+un Club. Tlie
pre.seuce ot the sportsmen
ended froni (lie
Newark Club to their brerlneii .,( in, ,,,-i,,.-,c,
iMvitatiun calling
tor a fi-aternal visit and the sii, n ii it wl a eam nmreti Ins ro be purely
a friendly alfair. Thus it was that the Niinrods hi-a ^ed the elements
and canie toyetlier tin- «'har proved to liei.nei.f rl e .Tjlhest i.aitings
ever enioved by either club.
--IJiicle JaU-e
Pentz. the vetei-an secrefary of the \ewarks was
ni;isterof ceremonies and he was untii-ing in his eflorts f. make eyeryb'^dy teel at home.
hue lunch compnsiu'g tragi-ant cottVe idiickeu
ialad. sandwiches, chowder and a baker s dozen of other dislies had
b'en jirepared. and to this full .tustice was done. Admission to the
g ounds t\ asbA im nation, only mernbers and rer.sonal friends of the
t.vo clubs lieing .admitted.
Ol Ihese there u ere fullv 15ii.
Vmmig the
visitors were President Bernai-d \\ alrher and :VJ. Dorrler. of the Zettler
Rifle Club. New York: '-Tee Kay" Keller, of Plainheld- \1 Herit-e-e
t'le famous --(Jld South Paw
of .Jerse\- (jity- .lolin '-Mckefair "of
B-Oomfieid; Koliet-r baei-, president tif the Ea.st Side— 'Mutual Cuu
Club, ot Newark: Louis Miller, proprietor of Dexter Park
Tons
Island: .larnes h.. A\ heattai, ot Newark: .1. R. Smith of Newark
The clubs ^^-el•e represented by the to.llowing: ParkAvavs. i'^lias Helgans. das, .1. Bennett. C, C. AVissell. H. .1, Bookman V^ ni Selover
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he toliowing scores werema.de in the retni'n
match between B. 'V\ hite. ot Chicago, and "U' S. Dner of Pfsgali shot
here to-day. Conditions. ,aO lu e pigeons each foi- Shiii a side and enst
ot bu-ds; shot under new Illinois state rulesAATiite
mn3td(Md "H2"'>1"2^2, \'3133]3n<!331] lii.J1,'ii
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opimou. which is more valuable than the whole series here
would alter the Chicago belief to tlieextent of holding ha<-kanv ni. .ney
the Chicago men might want to put on a ni.-in thev w ould select
If
any Fulford matches ai-e ottered hereamlnot aceepte.l the real reason
will x>robably be that the C.'hicago men don t care eiiraiyli idrait it one
way or the other to bother over if. Love for the sijort or pifje, ,,, shoot
ing here seems to show signs ot reaction his winter n-s was above
remarked. It does not matter about the ito.ssible causes for tb.-it The
causes make no real chfiference.
F Hough
1,.:, MoNi^oE STREET, C hicago.
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interesting ,)() bird race touk jilace
Alyei-s ot St. dosepb. winner of the Missi
J. Smith, president of the Kansas Citv
by the close score of t5 to 44. The .score

1

so i(d hot an iiiteiest 111 tiap 111 itti is u, n this
.year as
The Fultord-Elhott matches did not excite uiueh enthusiasm. Charlie Budd -will shoot Fulford It the latter chaUenges him ro
do so, antl the race oi- races would probably be shot ui Clheagi not tor
gate money, let us hope, as that is toreien to our notions on such matters here. It gentlemen wisb to get more action in a given space of
time. let them bet more on the s-de or in the stakes. The gate money
clause
a race is too dangerous tn reputiations to leave the small net
gam any tair equivalent. The well [josred ones may know that aate
gate money means notlun.e orouked. hut there will alwaN-s be too m.anv
ot the i.gnorant who will cry out against fraud, knowing so well th^t
fraud has otten come
under this cover. The ple-er.ti sh.t. iter fi^ti res
that under a yate clause As here the winner takes all lie stands a ehanee
to win all the gate and still does mjt need to put iiii anv nKmev on
his Side as a bet agaiust u. In other words, he has odds of the t;ate to
nothing. Really, he lias nothing ot the kind, and the o.l.ls .are li.it for
him, but dead against liim. ui tust the jirojiortion named
The yate
money IS so little as to amoimt to practicallv nothing The shfioter
thevetore hets his reputation against Arhat.— ? .ygainst nothing
Tlie
man who values Ins reputation highly (-annot alford l.> Hn this after
he has once th<umht the matter over. The odds ,ire lu.t fur him
but against lum. His reputation is made uji. not of tlie total iieiiefs of
his tnends who know and trust bmi. lint of the loral beliefs of the
whole public wdio know or read of him. The ('hieagu dislike to gate
races has thus a very logical and reas<mable foundation- into whiidi it
would not hurt shooters to imiuire. Not all gate races are crooked
but how about bettnife'- sonietlima aeamst nothing-'
In case of a B iillord-Uudil inatcli it is likely both men would find
backers.
the seores of the late s,
i not thouyht remarkable
in view ol Ihp bii-ds and the liomalari
Still. Fulford here is believnl to ha
ined uitu-h on his last year's
form, and is thouaht now tar harder io hi Idle. Jolit
the other day that after seemy bis work of this fall here he w'as'sat'isfled Fulford was a better shot than the boys here cre.hted him with
being. I dont tlunk the merciless guying- Pulford got hia-e— which
many seem to have taken tor the grand serious— was anv indieation of
what the Chicago men really tlioutrht of Iris a.biiliries as a shooter"
They were only out alter a httle starch whicli thev thought the\- saw
But on the other hantk I do not thmk that the late series or even John
s
last.
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yesterday that he would shoot the Im.w
and arrow race at pigeons and would win it. Mr. Bingliani tells me he
will make a proposition on a som-.wiiiit similar liasis. to kill *> njt of
50 pigeons, 10yds. rise, with an air khu.
He does not state whetber or
not this IS the same gain reeeuth- illustrated in tliese coIudois as his
property.
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As Avas reported ist week. Ur. A\ L. Due)- was defeated in a .in-liii-d
11
list M, (_k1n
A. Rulile. ot llii.s eitv. On Tiiesday of Ibis week
tue same ni.'n tried laaielu.simis a^'au).
lards ,i,ji)ij. and the reJatiN'e
seore was reversei
.Air.
Inier winning In' a .seorr of 1 tn 18. On
Thursdav. ivo davs latei-. Mr. Duor shoi
."Ml
liinls rare ^vitll Fei-cAStone i-B. Koci,
this eity. and was ai;ain defe-ated. Mr. Stone
gomp Old AMtli
liird:
his m.
Tins last race was a reuiarl;alili
one. and pi oliahlv Perov tone will never shuot another one so <i-ood
aU his hie. The din
s so cold
bar one suhered wlide walking on
the street. a,nd the wir \\ as nearh- a eale. w hile a, line iiowder ot
of snow sjave rlie aii- all
e indieatnais lit a bhzzai'd.
the birds were
good ones, and under th ireiiuistane.es rlie'\- went last as ever birds
did.
The s<-ore of l-i w:
otably ^r,od Mue.
T1ie ibw was .so rough
tha.t ir \\-as nor thouulit the
eu Aviiuld. shoot. Air. \\ arson .sends the
scores. Air. Dner returns t lus lioriie, in Pisnah winner id $1(10 and
loser or ,-;liHi. plus tlie ei 's ;it (be birds in two niarehes. not so bad
after ail. He is a, quiet. |)le anl Aoung niau. and made niauv trielids
here by liis uudeiiionslrativ hill busmesslike wavs.
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The race came to an etid
with the Newarks 4 birds ahead on a total of 1.34 kills to the Parway's
l-.'O. a percenta,!i-c ot Hs',(j() tor the iNewarks to
an even KO per cent- for
the Brooklyn courmKent.
Each club was obliged to allow one man to
shoot tno scut es in order to hll the teams up to the reguisite number.
Castle doubled tor rlie INewarks and Bennett tor the Parkwavs- and
each man diipln.-ated his oriariiial s<'oi-e.
li. B. breiiitnall was captain ot the JvTewa k team aud \\ lu. Selovei*
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(
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Year's Shoot.

Balmmore, Aid., Jan. 3.—Inclosed hud scores made at John A- Hart
net s N ew \ ear s snoot at OrangeviUe. Baltimore county
No. 1, 10 standard Keystone targets, $1 entrance. 3 moneys- Hudsoab. Cegner
Hai-tuer 10, Wise o, Bire 7, Hughes 7. AVonder k Holstoh 5;.
Steever s, Alann 8.
N
lO stand aid Ki>stom» -"il 50 tntifi nee
(.lOg-ner 8, Ilai tnei 9
^\ jliidsooo Bne'^ Holstou 0 Hughes 8 Al itm 8, Steever 9,
\\ on
,

.

'

-

'

No ^,

.

v\

-'

under
—
'

iu
ti.

standard Keystones, %i entrauce:

(^egaici- 8, AA ist>

Kiniuifj

tj.

ti,

Blre

7.

Hudson

6.

Hartner

Hugies

7.

9,

H-

Mann
Mann

7
5'

FOREST AND STREAM.

44
"Jack Rabbit" Shoot at Rochester.

No.

Y., Jan.

5.

F

Smith

Wolcott
Hyatt

Richmond

81..50 entrance:
100001011111010— 8
101111001111111—13
111111111111110—14
101111101001101—10
111111111101101—13
111101110101101—11
101101110111011—11
111011111111011—18
101111110111110—13

Hicks
Hyatt

110111011011111—13

Richmond
Macomber
Killick

010011111111110—11
111011110111101—13
001010011001001— 6
001111110111110—11

Norton

lliniinilllll— 15

Tassell

011011111101111-13

Mann.......
No. 3, 30 birds, $2 entrance:
McVean.... 11011101111001000100— 11
Babcock. .11101110110111111110—16

Putnam

11000101 1001

11111001110011111111—16
Macomber. 00111101110010101011—12
11011111110111011011—16
Borst
Swiveler. .01110111101111111111—17
C Smith. ...11111111111100111111— 19
Putnam .llOllilllUlOOllllll— i:
Richmond. 11101010011101110000— 11
Wolcott,,. .01101 1101111 1101 0100— 13

Nortou.

Babcock
Meyer
Swiveler
Borst

C Smith
AVolcott

F Smith

.

Me3^er

.

.

.

.1111011101110101011 1—15
Hicks.
No. 4, 15 birds, entrance $1.50:
,

: . .

McVean

,1

001 1 00101 1 01 10— S

Swiveler

01 1 01 1 1 1 01 101 1 0-10

Wolcott

lOllOOlOllOOlll— 9
11010101 lOOlOll— 9

Richmond
Hickman

Gaviti
Killick
.

.

Maun
F Smith.
Tasse)l

.

.

Nichols

Rickman

Mever
Borst

lOOlllininill— 13

Lane
Byer
Norton

101111111111111—14
11101111:111101—13
111111111111111—15
110:11101101111-13
111110111001101—11

Putnam
C Smith

Griffith

,

.

Gavitt

Mann

F Smith
No.

5,

Tassell
Killick

Mussellman
Quirk

.

.

.

Hadley
Elliott
Elliott..

F

.

GElUott

.

.

1010011111— 7
1010011111— 7
0110111001— 6
1110010111— 7
1111011111— 9
1111101111— 9
1111111111—10
OolKiOOiOO— A
1111111111— lO

Quirk
Borst

lOlOOlllOCi— 5

G

9

Hicks

8
5

C EUiott
Putnam

8
5

Stewart
Fulton

Tassell

1111011111—
1101111011—
0111000110—
1010111111—
1110100100—
ilKillOOll—

7

Rissinger

Meyer

umilUll—

9

Leslie

Wolcott
Gardner
GrifHth

Norton
F Smith
Hill

Benson
Byer
Burnes

Mann
Richmond

,

Biclcman
Swiveler

Hickman

Nichols

Lane
Gavitt
Musselhiuui
C!

Suiith

F

Elliott
Elliott

.

001111011111101—11
110001010001110— 7

Byer
Hyatt

Cook

OKWOllOlOOOOll— 6

Kissinger

Fulton

101010110110111—10
111011111111001—13
101111111110111—13
111110111111111—14

C. Elliott
G. Elliott

Quirk
Wolcott

and Adventures

Walcott
TasseU

01 101

011110000111010— 8
lllllllOOlllllO— 12
010111111110111—13
1111 11 101110111-13
010011011111011-10

Redman
Kugg

Ill OODOl 0101010— 7
.110111 1 1 1110110—12

Stewart

Lane
F Smith
Ely
Schle ver

Hicks
No.
Stewart.

15 birds,

10.

Meyer

1 1 1 1

11

01

11—13

011010000000101— 5
001101101001100— 7
110011000000111— 7
010001101110101— 8
101111111101111—13
111101111111111—14

Quick

Byer

F Smith

111111101111111—13
101011111111101—12
110111111011111—13
lOlOOOllllOlllO— 9
101111111000111—11
.111101111001101— 11

Lane
Norton
Leslie

Bver

Rksmger

in Colorado.

targets from 5 traps. 18yds. rise:
No. 1, 5 smgles: L. O. Morse 5. E. H. Morse

3.

V. .Tohnson

4.

H.WiUi-

ford 4.
No. 2. same: L. G. Morse 4, E. H. M.irse 5. Johnson 4. AViUiford 0.
No. S. 3 pair: L. G. Morse 3, E. H. Morse 4. Johnson :i WUHford 3.
No. 4, same: L. G. Morse 4, E. H. Mco st- 6, Jolmsoii 8. Williford 2,
J. M. KiUin 4.
No. 5, 10 smgles: KiUin 6, Len Morse 7. Johnson 8. WilUford 3,
Hawes 3. AUen 5, Reeves 2, E. H. Morse 8, Rainey 0.
No. 6. 9 singles and 3 pair: KiUin 8, Len Morse 11, Johnson 5, Williford 7. AUen 8. E. H. Movse 11. Rainey 4.
No. 7. 20 siuKles: KiUin 14. Len Morse 19. Johnson 16, E. H. Moi-«e 19,
Williford

15.

Hawes

13.

No. 8. 5 singles: KiUin 3, Len Morse 4. Johnson 4. E. H. Morse S, WilUford 1. Haw^.s 2.
ICillin 3, Len >Iorse 6, Johnson 3, E. H. Mor.se 3, WilliNo.
3 pair:
ford 3. Hawes 3.
No. 10. 5 singles: Killhi 4, Len Morse 5, Johnson 4, E. H. Morse 3.
!).

Hawes

4.

KiUin 9. Len Morse 8, Jolmson 8. K. H. Morse
Williford 5.
and 4 pairs: KilUn 15. Len jVIorse 15, .Joimson
E. it. Moi'se 16. Allen 9, Williford 15.
No. 13. 5 singles: RiUhi 4. Len Morse 4, Hawes 3. E. H. Morse 4.
No.

M]en

No.

11. 6

5,

pair:

Hawes

13.

..111111112121111101212111^-24
11««0111121311111»1112121—31
211311111101110-^13101H—31
..1-201101011120111121112021-21
0021011»120111110.31131011— 18
30331 00»01201110132211201— 17
1300121321011000013101012—16
•01000110«0100000111111«2—11
10100200111S01020203w.
readily obtainable, and that in-

C-U-giU

Greer

Van Schoonhoven
Plainsmith

,

St CharlesGlenvl
Swejiv
Dorchester

,

VanDyck

Now that sparrows are found to be
terest in the sport has suddenly boomed, a number of our sportsmen
have determined to arrange for the holding of an open sweepstake
tournament at Ehn Grove Park, within a few weeks.
H. B. D

The To-wanda Gun Club.

—

TowANDA, Pa., .Jan, 7. The New Yeai-'s shoot of the Towanda Gun
Club on Jan. 2 was a very successful alTah. both as to attendance and
sport. The target shooting was from 3 traps, rapid firing system,. A.
A. rules, live birds from one trap. A, A. rules. The following sportsujen took part: Mehen, of Long Valley, Pa.; W. K. Park, WUkesbarre,
Pa. Dr. Keyes, WiUawaua, Pa. Wm. von Wolffradt, Athens, Pa. W.
H. and D. C. Tyrrell, OrweU. Pa. F. AYelles, J. S. Hamaker and James
Emery, of Wyalnsing, Pa. Montauye, Snider, Rittenbury and Dittrich
represented Uie home club. At one time there were about 150 spectators present. Scores as foUows, each match consisting of 10 targets.
;

;

;

;

;

50 cents entrance:

Hamaker.... 8

7 10
8 4

Montanye

8

7
...9

.4

6'

;>

4
3

S

1

Si

3
Woli¥radt.,4

5
4
3

?

i'

4

8

7

3

4

3

V

6

8

8

Rittenbm-y..

Keyes

.

.

S
5

U
8

5
6

6

7

S

4

4

9

5

4

5
3

6
5

5

4,

F Emery

Shiner
Dittrich

..6

Meehen

..7

4

FWeUes...W.TyrreU..

3

1

Northrup

J Emery

Park

5

Ninth match.
Dittrich.
AVelles

.

6
_

3

6 9 8
DCTyrreH
.
live birds. $3 entrance:

2

..

..

Rittenbury
01000—1
21110-4 Von Wolffradt
J-3000—
00322—3 Tyi-reU
12^01—3
20213—4 Keyes
OlOlO—
23001—8 JEmory.
,12320—4
02001—2
W. I". DlWKiaH, Secy.
^
00001—1

.

Montanye
Snider

Parks

Targ-ets at Rutherford.

Artificial

TjJE BoiUng Springs Gun Club held its second shoot for a prize gold
watch at Rutherford on Jan. 4, each man shooting at -35 singles. The
scores:
Jameii
...01101 1000001101 illooil 10— 14
1

Jan. 3.—Inclosed find scores made at the New Year.Si
of the Pueblo Gun Club, the shooting being at bluerock

Col.,

Day shoot

rows per man:

Hamaker

entrance S1.50:

The Trap
Pueblo.

OlOllltWlOOniO— 8

Leslie

111111111111111—15
111111111111011—14
011111111001111—12
111101101011101—11
010000110101000— 5
110110111111111—13

Hicks
OSmith...
Borst
Elv

m

-3

0001 1 1 01 1 1 11 1 1 1—1

10,

7,

12 singles

Lane

11 0001 01 1 1 1 11 1 1 1 1 1 01 1 1 1 1 1 —20
1 010 1 1 1 1 0(1111 wi 1
1 01 1 1
18
OOIOJII 1 1 K»0o:o:o0l0o:ni0— 11

".

m

Paul
Jeanneret

Apgar
Monthly shoot.
James
Laue

—

1101111111:01110101110111—30
25 singles, unlcnovni angles:

Milliloiiuuiili]ii::oiiii—
,

Paul

r^Jl

loiOoCKiOOllliOiOliOllllOl— 14
000001 1011 101
01 1 1 1 01 1 0—1

m

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENCE.
Y.— The decisions in the cases of Miranda
publishi^d in the Forest and Stream during
the past year.
.\ yacht of the size mentioned might be questioned, as
she is hardly a sea,going vessel. It would not be possible to obtain an
T. B. P.. Rochester. N.

and Conqueror \m\ e been
American

license for her.

P. E. B., Iowa.— 1. Carver and Brewer have claimed to be champions of the world. 2. The powders may be used in gims of common
grade. 3. The rifles are toys practically. 4. The repeating gun Is
highly esteemed.
T. M. B. 1. The powder ma.y be injuriously affected by a.tmospheric influences. 2. Strong primers wUl increase velocity.
8. The
deposit wUl not mjure the barrels.

—

'

11.

G. D.

V,— Yes.

anglers labor under the false impression that

large dealers and manufacturers charge more for

of

their goods than the keepers of small shops.

Told and illustrated by J. YATES CAKRINGTON, and written by CHARLES KORLEY,
a friend of Teafel's.
A book which has had wonderful pc polarity in
England. Paper. Price. 75 cents.

AND STREAM PUBLISHINO

101011111110111—12
100011101111011—10

Borst

SOME

an Artist's Dog.

rcr.2S7

Mason
HiU

Rissinger

OR.

liite

Hiel
Tassel

100100001101010— 6
101111101111111—13
101011111101111—13
111111111010110—13
001010110110111— 9
100110011111011—10
lOOOllGOOlllOOl— 7
111111111111111—15
111111101011111—13

Alban-v, N. Y., Jan. 7.— Wm. J. Van Schoonhoven of this city recently perfected a method by which he is enabled to capture any desired quantity of EngUsh sparrows. His field of operations is a,mong
the grain cars in the raUr&ad yard at West Albany, where these buds
swarm in thousands. After their capture the sparrows are turned
into a large cage in a well lighted outbuilding, at the home of the bu-d
baiter, where they ai-e well suppUed with food and water, and when a
sufficient number is coUected for a "big shoot,-" the word is passed
among our local gunners, and the favored ones meet at some designated shooting ground and enjo.y the sport of popping them over
as they clip away in nimble flight when the trap is opened.
To-day a large party of sportsmen gathered at a private shooting
ground
the northern subui-b of the city to try their slcill on a lot of
the birds. The gathering showed the familiar faces of some of our
best shots, and by the tune the shooting was weU under way it was
agi-eedthat thereVas no one of the partj' but was put to his trumps
to make a respectable score, and that the shooting of the little beggai-s
called for as much skiU and a greater degree of quickness than that
required to stop the stuffj' and phlegmatic house pigeon. The shooting of WiUiam W. CargUl was remarkable for its excellence, and some
brilliant work was performed by Messrs. Greer, Van Schoonhoven and
"Plainsmith.-"
How weU each contestant shot in this interesting
match may be seen in the tabulated score below; conditions 35 spar-

Snider

101111111111110—13
KXilll II 1001101—10
111110111111001—12

3Ieyer

1101111111—9
0011111111—8
0111111111—9
0011111010—6
1111111101—9
1110010001—5
0111111110—8
1100111111—8
1001111111—8
0110011111—7
1011110011—7
1110011110—
1110111101—8
1101111111—9
0010111100—5
01111101110110100011—5

Teufel the Terrier;
The

101101101011000— 8

Norton
Gardner
C Smith

1—1

100101101111110—10
.111101101101111—12
110011011111111—12
111011011111111—13
111110111010111—13
111111001101101—11

Nichols

111001111011111—12
Borist
011111111111111—14
C. Smith
No. 9, 15 bu-ds, entrance SI:

7

0111111111— 9
1111101101— 8

Putnam
McCarthy

101 1 1111011 1 11 1—1

Richmond

7
7

1 1 01 1 1 1111 1 111 1—14

Redman

O. Smith

6

7
8
8

.1111111111—10
1101000111— 6
1101111111— 9
1111011110— 8
1011110101— 7
0011011111— 7
0110011111— 7
0101100101— 5
1011111101— 8
,.1111111110— 9
0010101100— 4

MusseUman

1 101 1 1 01 1 1 1 1 110—13

Griffith...-

111111111111111—15
111111111111101—14
001011010011111— 9
001111011111111—13
001011101111101-10
111111010111111—13
001101101010111— 9
.111001101011011— 10
111111110010011—11
011111111111010—12
110111110010110—10
011111111101101—12
001111011101111—11
.111100111000111—10
111110011101111—12

Killick

0101101110—
1101011011—
1011011111—
1111010111—
0101111101—
0010111111—

.

Gardner
Norton

10 bu-ds, entrance %1:

McVean

,

.

.

Hill

.

.

inOllOllO— 7 McCarthv
1111111111—10 Burnes .".
0111111111— 9 Rickman
Rugg
OJOlOOlOlO— 4 Mann
1011011110— 7 Richmond
Gardner:
1101111101— 8 Borst
Quirk
1001111101— 7 Putnam
McVean
1101111110— 8 Hill.:
Hickman
1100001001— 4 F Elliott
Wolcott
1110111011— 8 TasseU
Mever
1110100000- 4 Byer
Redmund
1010100101— 5 G EUiott
Cook
0011010101— 5 La:ne
Gavitt
1111111111—10 C Smith
Killick
1111100111— 8 0 EUiott
Mussellman
1111101110— 8 Hicks
Griffith
llOllOlllO— 7 Nichols
Fulton
1011111111— 9 Stewart.
Rissinger
1000010000— 2 El\'
Schleyer
1111101111— 9
F Smith
No. 8. 15 birds, entrance S1.50:
111111111111111—15 Rickman
Stewart
111111111111111—15 Ely.Hicks
D. SwiveUer. .111110110110011— 11 Ltine
.000010001010111— 6 Marin
Rugg.
110111100111111—12 F. Elliott
Mever

.

Stewart
Hicks

,

10 birds, entrance $1:

7,

Swiveler

.

.

.

.

Hyntt
Norton

...11111110111101010111—16
.10001111110111110111-15

.

.0011111111 1 1 11 11111111111—23
..1011101100101111110111101—18
.0111111101011011111011101—19
..0110111101111101111001111—19
..1111111111111111111011010—20
.1111100101011110111011101—18
,1011101111111010111111101—20

G Elliott

Musselmanlll 00111 1 11110000110— 14
Riclcman ..1111111001111111111CI— 17
.11110111111111101110— 17
Hadley
Quirk
11101111111111010111—17
Gardner .00110011111111011111—15

100101100010110— 7
110111111001011—11
.101001110111110—10
lOllOOlOlOllllO— 9
111110111100111—13

Burnes

1101 01 101 1 1 1

.1100011100111010001111001—14
.1111110101000111111111111-20
.1111111110001111110100100-17
..1001101111101111111110111—30
.1111110111111111111111101—23
.1011110110110010111110101—17

..1111111101111111101011110-.-31

Lane.
Nichols

llOOOUOOllllOiWllOlO— 9
llllllllhiOllOIIUll—17
.llllllOlllUllllllIll— 18
1 1 01111

.

mi—

.

,

W AHiU

llOllllOinilll— 13

Gavitt

.

Richmond

Borst
No. ,3, 15 buds.

McVean

.

,

,

Byer.
Hicks...
Borst

110111010111111—12
.111111111111110—14
.111111011111111—14
111101111111111—14

Mann

.

C Smith

m

111111111111111—15
011111101111100—11
110110111100000— 8
111101111111011—13
111101111111111—14

.

.

Rissinger,

himself.

Swiveler

.

,

F Smith.
Markell
Myer...

No.

..1011111 lllllimiOlllOlll—22

.

McVean

Monday was as disagreeable a day as one could wish for, hut, notwithstanding the inclemency of the weather, there were about fifty
shooters ui attendance, among whom, from oiit of town, your correspondent recognized Messrs. Wolcott, of North Carohna; Benson, of
Victor; Dick Swiveller and Hyat, of Batavia; the three Elliott brothers,
of Ti'autburg: andGavitt. JIussellman, IHitnam andKlUick, of Lyons.
We can honestly reconnnend the "jack rabbit" system to any club in
the counti'y which is deslrcius of giving everybody a good time and to
trap-shooting. The score follows:
promote interest
No. 1, 15 bil'ds, S;i..50 entrance:
110001111111101—11
lOOOlOllllOlllO— 9 Hides.,
McVean
Babcock
Meyer

Sparro-vr Shooting at Albany.

25 bu-ds, entrance S4:

6,

Norton

—Through the columns

of theToREST Jlsb
Stkeam a great deal has been said during the past year about the
degeneracy of trap-shooting which, in a general way, is attributed to
the manner in which the best trap shots, shooting for money, drop
into place, and which practice we cannot deny has been the means of
driving f I'om the field a great many what we term ordinar-y shooters.
I think your able Chicago correspondent, Mr. Hough, illustrated the
practice quite ably in his "Milwaukee Wolf Shoot" article.
The result of the agitation which has been going on is the production
of the "jack rabbit"' scheme. The Rochester Rod and Gun Club hesitated for some Uttle time before giving the new system a trial, but
after careful consideration it concluded to do so, and at our club
grounds last Monday every contest, with tlie exception of one, which
was shot under the old system and in which there were but fifteen
entries, while there wei'e forty in some of the others, were shot under
the "jack rabbit.
When programme was issued it was noticed some of the best shots
in the club were opposed to it, but the result has convinced them they
were wrong, and it is now the opinion of nearly every one present that
Some of the contestit is the only true and correct system to adopt.
ants drew as much as $7 on an SI. 80 investment, and we claim that
ought to satisfy any one. Possibly we are more favorably placed than
some clubs, owing to the fact that our members are satisfied if they
come out even, from which you will gather we shoot for the love of
shooting. Our club has been very successful, all of which we claim is
due to the fact that the management have labored with this matter in
view. Take care of the poor shot and the good shot wiU take care of

EocHESTER, K.

[Jan. 13, 1898.

at our

CO..

new

Illustrated Catalogue

A glance

and Price List

for

which we will mail on receipt of 6 cents to cover
postage, will show how much they are mistaken.

1892,

lodern Training,

ABBET & IMBRIE,

Handling and Kennel Management.
By B. WATERS.

Manufacturers of All Grades of Fishing Tackle,

A

comprehensive and practical eu'de to the
training, care. mnnaKement and brf^edin"* of eld
dogs. Cloth, 373 pages. Price $3.BG

FOREST AND STREAM PUBLISHING
!fI8

CO..

18

"Broftdwav. N*>w York.

Vesey

The Breech-Loader

AND HOW TO USE
1893.

By W. W.

IT.

Boards, 288 p^ges.

THE AUTHOR'S

I

Gre*-ner,

Illustrated.

Price, $1.00.

JtTItOUUCTION

EXI»I.AXT«iS

This treatise is tviitten for that numerous class of sportsmen who delight in a day's
shooting, but have neither the time i or the means to make the sport a life's study. Published
at a popular pi ice, it will, it is hoped, reach many who have hitberlo been deterred from
shooting, believing it to be an expensive recreation. The author's aim is to induce all who
can to participate in a manly sport, and to advance the interests of those who can look to the
gun fo> pleasuie, health or occupation. The book is not written for experts, nor for those
who have special opportunitjes (or the acquisition of the art of shootine: and in order to
make it as attractive as po-sible to the general reader, many matters which would interest
the enthusiastic %hot only have been omitted.
.

Sept postpaid by

FOBlfiSl' AISJ)

Street,

New

New Edition
Now Beady

York.

of Small Yaclits.

Small Yachts, Their Design and Construe-'
Kunhardt. A new editio* , enlargect
and extended to 4*70 pages of text and ill ust rati ons,\
and ST full-page plates. Size of page, 14:>^ xlS^^im
tlon.

%

By

C. P.

Price, $10.00.
As comely as it is practically servlGeable to yachtsmen of large as well as smaU craft, -7^.„
Evening Post.
The new edition should be purchased and carefully studied by any amateur yachtsman
V. HfiraM^
who wants to buy or build a boat and is not yet ceitain as to what he wants.—
-
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NEW YORK, JANUARY 19,

SNAP SHOTS.
Senator John Sherman, chairman of the Senate Committee on Foreign Relations, introduced a bill on Dec. 20,
1892, to extend to the North Pacific Ocean the provisions
of the statutes for the protection of fvir seals and other
The bill was referred to his comfur- bearing animals.
mittee, and was by him reported back to the Senate on
Jan. 12, and was passed without debate after a brief ex"'Mr. Sherman said that in view of any judgplanation.
ment which may be made by the tribunal of arbitration
next summer in respect to the fur seal fisheries it would

1893.

game and the fish if only the Legislastand as it is. The Association may with
reason ask the sportsmen of the State, whether afliliated
with it or not, to indorse and support by eveiy available
influence and expedient the jjolicy of "hands off."
It will protect the

ture will let

We
whose

it

print to-day the portrait of Mr. Alex. Starbuck,
relations of angling experiences on the North

)

1

VOL. XL.—No. 8.
No. 318 Broadway, New York.

Commissioner E. M. StilAvell, for many years at the
head of the Maine Commissioners of Fisheries and Game,
died'at Bangor, last Sunday night, Jan. 15, aged 83 yea,rs.
He was born in Massachusetts, but early went to Maine.
Mr. Stilwell was a great lover of animal life, and of the
woods and waters; he Avas the controlling spirit in building
up Maine's fish and game protective system. Assuming
the responsibilities of that

work when

it

was

of necessity

Shore of Lake Superior have constituted so pleasant a in large measure tentative, he was beset AAdth untold diffifeature of our angling columns. When not off fishing, culties, and subjected to maiiy perplexities. A man of
he is a resident of Cincinnati. He is a trustee of the strong convictions, and exceedingly frank in giving them
and his measures bitter
be uecessa,ry to authorize the President of the United famous Cuvier Club of that city an institution which expression, he won for himself
was established originally by a few enthusiasts as a fish opposition among some classes, and among others the
States to extend the present law (which apphed only to
and now owns property most cordial approbation, with heartiest confidence and
Bering Sea) to the North Pacific Ocean. That was the and game protective association,
the people of Maine, and with the people of
'judgment of all who knew anything about the subject valued at more than l|!82,000. Mr. Starbuck is an accom- support. With
plished fly-fisherman and a collector of works on angling. this country and of Canada, wherever indeed an intelligent
matter, The real trouble, he said, about the seal fisheries
was in the North Pacific. The bill had been recom- He is possessed in generous measure of that sound and interest in the subject has been aroused, Mr. Stilwell's
mended very clearly and forcibly in the message from the practical philosophy that accepts the good things of an name was synonymous with fish and game protection.
angler's life as they come, and endures the ills with fortiPresident. It had been prepared by the Secretary of
The findings of the committee in' the Forest and
tude. He delights in mild adventure, and no less in the
State, had met the approval of every member of the
Stream's Amatetu- Photogi-aphy Competition will shortly
iridescent
and
scintillating
he
has
an
telling
of
it;
Committee on Foi-eign Relations, and the necessity of its
be announced. The committee consists of the foUoAving
aurora borealis vocabulaiy, and of all men, who are
passage was obvious to everybody.''
gentlemen: Mr. Edward Bierstadt, Hon. Theodore Roosethe
close
the
nineteenth
writing
of
cenat
fishing
and
Pelagic sealing has caused greater destruction of fur
3Ir. Bierstadt is Avidely
velt and Mr. Wilmot ToAvnsend.
write
the
most
about
a
trout
who
can
the
one
tury, is
seals than all other modes of capture combined, and it
knoAvn in photography circles. Mv. RooscA'elt's name is famMr.
Starwithout ever once alluding to it as a trout.
Avill soon settle the entire controversy over Bering Sea by
iliar as that of a, public man Avho is also an accomplished
wide acquaintance and warm friendships
exterminating the subject of contention. We have fre- buck enjoys a
sportsinati,
and Mr. ToA^'iisend has Avon well-deserved
of his North Shore
The
companion
anglers.
among
that
accepted
fact
50,000
the
to
quently called attention
piraise for his Avild f oavI drawings, wdiich haA'e been prmted
is Mr. P.
as
Ned,
our
readers
known
to
excursions,
secured
during
are
thus
females with their unborn young
this journal. It is an occasion of honest pride that
E. Roach, of Cincinnati, Third Vice-President of the
a season of aA^erage prosperity, and there is no room for
tliese gentlemen have kindly consented to serA^e the Forest
Cuvier
Club.
doubt that twice as many more are killed and afterward
AND Stream and its friends by assuming this delicate task
The Government cannot act too promptly for tlie
lost.
of rendering a decision where the average quality of work
intertliose
who
were
most
remembered
by
It will be
protection of these -s^aluable animals whose very existence
is so hii-h.
ested in the writings and life of "Nessmuk" that .shortly
is serioush^ threatened.
after his death a hint was given in these colnnins that
•Buffalo" .Jones, of Kansas, has just delivered to the
The elevated railroad some of his friends might be invited to conti-ibute toward C'oi biu game preseiwe in Ncav Hampshire ten more buffalo,
TVie night was atrf)ciously cold.
In his lifetime
car was as frigid as a. Washington Market cold storage a fund to provide a stone for his grave.
which, with the original stock and its increase, now make
game vault, the passengers rapidly A^erging toward the "Nessmuk"' had designated a certain loved spot "under thii-ty-thi'ee head on Mr. Ciorbin's tract. Mr. Jones reports
where
he
his
grave
site
desired
that
the
hemlocks'"
as
train
had
(•onsunied
the
The
game.
refrigerated
condition of
that the liuft'alo appear to be thriAnng, and if the stock
When the proposition respecting the monu- shall not lie affected by the moist climate he anticipates
an honr and seventeen minutes ingoing a mile and a half. juight be.
there
existed
some
doubt
liroached
was
Most of the unfortunate Harlem bound passengers had ment fund
Because of
for the undertaking a most complete success.
made tlieir escape at the A\ a,v stations and taken to the wliether this selected piei of giound where the grave their being so much in the tindier and sheltered from the
horse cars; otliers had cliinbed down (lie posts to tlie tlien was could lie rctaineil permanently for cemetery sun the Corbin burt'alo ha ve (;i,ken on a coat distinctively
Only Lliree (les|n-r-atc men remained. Oni' of |iui |)oses. anil pending the <]ecisjou of that qiie.stioa the darker than that of tlic plains buffalo, a.nd assimilatstreet.
them lifoke nut into sweai uiK Innd and x'Ikoi'uiisI y, ajiit fund conti ibiitton was [lostponed. A removal has been ing lie hue of the wftoils buffalo.
'then lie delivercil an oi al ioji U) llie two oilier caiitivvs and made to the village ivmetei v of Wellsboro (Pa.), and there
We've got a t^egislatnre tliis year that is no longer any reason wby tlic nnonuinent may not be
the train giinnl.
The aA'erage man will be inclined to sympathize in the
won't stand this kijid of business,'' he si touted. " It's an provided and put in place, wdiere it will Ije cared for view e.\i>resse(_l bv
Pennsyh'ania. correspondent last
announcement
this
preliminaiy
we
AVith
lianging
a man permanently.
outrage on tlie public, that's wliat it is;
week that the proposition to giA-e game Avardens authority
definitely
just
what
is
propo.sed,
up here in the air to free/.e to death. We'll pass a law to shall .next Aveek state
to search the person of suspected jioachers AA'ould be going
^Vexe got a Legislature and we trust that the undertaking \\\]\ have the generous a step too far in violation of personal rights.
sto]! it; that's w hat well do.
On the
support of -those who through his Avritings in FOREST AND other hand, the average man who reads Mr. Hague's note
this year thafU fix. things.''
•What's the cause of the delay'?" asked the second Stream learned to admire Nessmuk" and to respect and of a specific instance where such a search proved rich in
love him.
man, for the four hundredth time.
results will probably assent to the plea that in aggravated
" Engineer let his train slide back on the down grade;
cases personal rights maj'^ be violated AAdthout arousing a
John
E.
Kenna,
of
West
Virghiia,
Senator
death
of
blockaded
the
whole
The
and
behind
train
it crashed into the
very violent storm of public indignation.
character
of
many
admirfrom
life
a
removed
ijublic
has
road,'" explained the guard.
"
recognized
ability
and
many
"Humph! " said the third man, it is not a new law we able qualities. A man of
The SttperAisors of counties in this State are authorized
need; it's a nev,- superintendent and an engineer with varied accomplishments, Mr. Kenna was to be counted under the new^ game code to enact local game and fish
brains in his noddle." And there came a jerk and a bump among a score of Senators and Congressmen who have ordinances extending protection, but none of the county
found in the woods and on the trout streams physical up- laws can take effect until the first day of May next sucand then a stand-still, to give force to his remarks.
Which little incident of railroad travel in New York in building, re-creation and clarifying of the intellect for ceeduig their adoption. The State code approved May 5,
a cold snap is commended to the attention, consideration, taking up anew the labor of their liA^es. Mr. Kenna was 1892, repealed all existing county laAA^s. It foUovs^s that
He loved to foUow no local laAA^s can be in effect prior to next May. As there
reflection, instruction and moralizing of those good people an accomplished all-round sportsman.
who think tliat if the deer, and the quail, and the grouse, the hounds, to pursue the deer, to lure the trout, in the is no State laAv on rabbits (hares), the January shooter
and the trout, and the bass are not protected, the panacea wild surroundings of his own West Virginia. We repro- may this year scour the covers, pot his birds, and innoduce to-day a charming amateiu- photograph made by cently aver that lie is rabbit hunting.
is to be found in a simple change of la^v.
him, not long ago. of a group, including two conqaanions
The winter convention of the New York Association in and himself, Avhile on a fishing trip on Howard's Creek,
That report of the Massachusetts Association Committee
Syracuse last Thursday brought together a body of earnest in Greenbrier county. West Virginia. And we reprint on Acclmiatization is a record in which every citizen of
and enthusiastic men who constituted an assemblege ad- from an earher number of Forest and Stream an admir- the Bay State should take pride. It deserves, too, the
mirably typical of the sportsmen of the State. The sub- able bit of verse, which he once sent us, in praise of a widest proclamation as an instance of generous, pubMcject of most import coming before the convention was favorite dog.
spirited and far seeing entei^prise. WhateA^er shall be the
that of game law amendments. In view of the fact that
ultimate success or want of success attending this enterIt has generally been understood that something was
the present code has been in force for so brief a period,
prise, those AA'ho have suggested, supported and achieA-ed
"
"
going to be done in Pennsylvania by the State Sports. so much already haA^e manifested a spirit worthy the emuthat on the whole its working is proving satisfactory, and
that the statute will be attacked by a multitude of pro- men"s Association, but the report sent us by President lation of kindred societies every Avhere,
The sportsmen
posed changes, commg from friends and enemies of pro- Brelsford comes as a gennine surprise.
tection, it was determined by the convention to pursue of the State have gathered in convention, 'stated their
Dr. .James A. Henshall has resigned his position of
for the present the policy of hands ofi'. A resolution was views, adopted their findings, put their conclusions in Special Agent, in charge of the Angling Exhibit in the
adopted lu-ging the Legislature to forego changing the the form of a biU, radical. comprehensiAC and liold iu Government Building, at the World's Fair, in order to delaw, and to refer jjroposed amendments to a committee its character, gained the attention of the Legislature, vote his entire time to the Anghng department of the
for report in 1894. This action will appeal to sober reason secured the apj)ointment of a special Legislative com- Fisheries Budding for the Columbian Exposition Company.
as the wisest that could have been taken. After long con- mittee, and have done all this so expeditiously and
Perhaps those who believe that wolves are always lean
sideration by a special codification commission the Gould with such spitit that the attainment of their Avishes
It has imperfections,
appears to be a foregone conclusion. The sportsmen of and htmgrA^ never saw the wolf^ of the plains in buffalo
bill was submitted ;nid adopted.
bur the pr.-icti' al «-<-.rkin2 of the law. Chief Protector Pennsylvania may AveE be congratulated that their inter- days. In it-j winter coat, too, a lean wolf could not be
readily distinguished from a fat one.
Pond and the live protective societies declare, is efiicient. ests are in such efiicient hands.

—
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FOREST AND STREAM.

ON THE NORTH SHORE.-

ordinary blow.
As coming events cast their shadoAvs before I adA-Lsed him to wait tdl it was favorable to foreshadoAA- the calamity,
There being three of us forninst
him he subsided and his ill-boded prophecy shelved.
The boatmen having rowed us about fourteen miles
that day aa^o concluded to pitch our tents and remain for
a feAv days and try our luck Avith the S. fontdnalis, and
also old Boreas sliordd he think proper to ride down on

II.

The Trip

Up.-Il.
[Continued, from page 32.]

us on one of his tempestuous "gales.
It i-equiring some
The dawn disclosed the pink of the coming sun, swiftly time for 'the boys" to get everything in good order about
growing in glory among the suoAvy clouds in the east, and the camp. Ave conchtded to defer the attempt at luring
a favorable breeze that would race us along Avith delight- the scarlet-hued beauties till the following morning.
ful speed to Gros Cap.
An early breakfast was soon parNed, Avho had a penchant .for overhauling tackle, took
taken of. and then all hiinds busied themselves in breaking- an affectionate look at his impedimenta, and on coming
camp. Everything was qriifkly j)ut aboard, and that tat.'

tered old rag of a sail A^ as again exhibited to the beauties
of nature, as if it, too. wns s]iread for especial admiration,
Ned, Avho is generally -a [)arii gon of ]jatience, again stormed
at the boatmen foi- not having repaired it.
A promise
that the next camj) woidd stsc it) in good condition satisfied
us, and then the subject Avas dropped.
.Vs w^e, sailed out
of the bay into the river, Ave saAv the craft of the Kentucky gentleman far in advance, with the 'Soo" pazty,
and the students a close second.
Avere laggards, and
it looked as if we Avould remain so, as the distance between us increased instead of diminished.
had, however, despite the sloAvness of our craft, a most delightful
sail and under the bluest and most transpaj-ent of skies.

We

We

-Here—
"Nature had known no change, felt no decay,
For untold ages in this ancient land
Her dark woods wave, her rivers hold their way,
Majestic as w hen first from nature's hand;
Down the dread depU is, as in the dawn of Time

The raging cataracts

Here

their water,s urge,''

a region that vnl\ ever tempt the ardent angler,
for it is a place to meditate OA-er life's fitful change, as
weU as enjoy the pursuit of the ever beautiful trout.
It AA-as eA'ident, as we progressed, that the Avind Avas on
the Avane, but as we only contemplated making Gros Cap.
Arrivuig there, by 9 o'clock, Ave were
it mattered not.
quite surprised to see the three boats that Avere aliead of
lis ashore at the small island, with the entire party dotted
here and there around it. This determmed us to make for
Maple Bay, as eight anglers at one place was entirely too
Avanted more solitude,
many to afford good spoi-t.
and so sailed aAvay. As we passed the rear of the little
island, aa'^c noticed the Kentucky angler poised on the apex
of a high rock playing a good-sized trout: but, alas! it
escaped. He cried out to us, by Avay of explanation over
his nnfortimate loss, wliich seemed to fret hun, that it; had
got away Av-ith his fly. I thought when I saAv him handling the struggling trout, that it must be AveU hooked
from
indeed if it did not escape, for it struck
pomt
of obserA-ation that he gave him little or no play.
Ned
said he aa'ouM Avager largely that Ins leader became untied,
for the knots that he saAV in one of them Avere decidedly
unreliable and likely to fail when the angler is striving to
save an impaled fish of undue proportions.
About the time Ave reached Goulais Bay Point the wind
had entirely died out, and the bay presented an unwrinkled surface. It Avas 9 miles across, and with a
burning sun oA-erhead it was no child's play to cross OA-'er
Avith the oars. The boatmen, howev^er, cheerfully stripped
is

my

to

the buff and took the blades in hand

Avith

am. ALEX. STAKBUCK.
Cnvier Club,

C'inciuiiati.

to his book of Mic^s eagerly o))ened it an<l prondly laid
before me for adnriration. as
thought, a H'w Hies of his
OAvn creation, whidi were in his favorite color red. It
was the hue whicii so enthused him last season arid it
was to be the sarnt; this, nnl(>ss lie was cnred of the infatuation by the preference th<i trout might manifest for
mine, I had a very nice ^iclccrion that were tied per
order, and they were dandies I assure you, evidently the
work of an acconq)lishcd artist, .\moiig tlicse were the
1

Henshall.

sih'er-i lector. Alc)ntreal.

—

(ow-dung. raven.

si)ider.

royal-coachman, Heth-Gi'een, Ociuossoc, white-miller, redibis, hackles gi-ay. black and b)-()wn, and a few others unnecessary to nicntion,
had anothci' lot tied by an
Eastern house, hwl lliey wove not satisfactory and, conseI

quently, of little use.
During the tj-ip the'inost

(ly I

had was the Heil-

a willing

We

noticed as Ave sailed along that the lake was about
eighteen inches lower than last year, for oA^^er the old
famdiar ground there was quite a change, and when we
rounded into Maple Bay we found it impossible to land
The
the boat, owing to the shalloAvness along the coast
boatmen advised carrying us ashore on their backs and
This thej^ Avere
then take out the cargo of provdsions.
confident would lighten the boat srrfficiently to admit of
AVe accepted the proposidragging it to a safe harbor.
tion, and so Peter, Avho was the athlete, carried us both
ashore, and then the proAdsions were landed, a channel
dug out and the boat pulled tq the beach. Ned progiiqstir
cated aU manner of disaster to us in case Ave desired to
|e?|'V? or return to our haven during aq. ordinary or extra.

After retiring there Avas a rumble or two of thunder,
then a few flashes of lightning, and in a short time a subsidence of the elements, and then Ave went into the land
of Nod. Avhere
"The unchecked thought
upon unchanted groUntli
3Iaking no sound
In ail the corridors,"'

The morning opened with a heavy northwest wind, a
leaden sky and a very boisterous sea, which sent the toAVering waves o'er the shallows in our immediate front Avith
such

terrific violence as to

shore Avith the boat,
ferred.

A

"A noy forever.
For wheresoe'er I looked, the while,
AVas nature's everlasting smile."

i

AVandei's at will

I

"

the condition of his appetite.
There Avas a slight sprinkle of rain in the afternoon,
and Avith promise of a stormy night it AA-as a cheerle.ss
evening wlien we sat doAvn to supper. The sky was o'ercast Avith dark inky clouds that AVhMed like chaff, the
wind moaned sad and cold, the waves )>roke si)itefully
against the ragged rocks, and all nature seemed preparing for an insurrection. It Avas reaUy a dismal outlook,
and it Avas manifest our plans Avould have to be held in
abej^ance. You can neA-er depend on the old icy lake or
tell from Avhich source to expect the wind, or Avhat the
coming morn will bring forth. It may be zephyr breezes
or tempestuous gales, bright sunshine or cliilly shade.
With all this adverse prospect we kept up a lirave Ijeart
and sat aroimd the camp-fire and made merry witl clieery
song and animated story. Emery told a marvelous tale
of an isolated lake located in the dense forest of Canada,
where you could catch myriads of trout about an hoiubefore sunset and at no other time. He was taken to it
by an old Indian hunter, but didn't think he could find it
again. I agreed with hiin as to the closing part of the
recital.

Mking

They perspired freely as they swung the hca^'y
heart.
oars, and but once or twice on the Avay over did tliej- stop
for a rest. Emery, as usual, kept his aa- eather eye o|)en
and scanned the blue dome for signs of an approaching
storm. He was disappointed in his observations, for tlie
azure sky contained nothing but a foAv pin- feathery clouds
that were Avithout apparent motion, Avlade the In ke was as
smooth as if oil had been poured OA^er it. No indication
of storm or even, of a gentle breeze, and so intensely liot

you'd imagine you were in the tropics. We all sighted Coithe shore and shade, but it was a long pull ovei (lie quii"!
bay and Avould be hours before they could Ix- realized. As
an expedient to AvhUe aAvay the time, as a\'(.>11 as endeavor
to catch a fin or two, Ned suggested a troll, and so ox'erboard went the ghttertng spoon. It, howex er. recei\-ed
but one strike after a long Avait, and then a.s it was (jnite
a drag on the boat, I jjulled it in as a relief to tln! sturdy
oarsmen, who Avere already OA"ertasked. Time anil again
I told the men to rest, but Emery, casting his eyes aboA^e.
Av-as confident a storm was quietly brewing, and al'lcr a,
few rapid Avords in Chippewa to Peter, they bcnl. (u heir
oars with increased vigor. Finally, when wiihin ahont a,
mile of shore they took a good rest, satishcd they w(>re
slight ripple now ran
the
then out of all danger.
umailfled sm'face. and soon another and anothej' folio w^ed,
had a refreshing bvcc/L'. and then
until in a short time
the little waA'es, bearing silvery and pearly streakings of
sunshine began to form, and the old rag was once more
hoisted and spread to the faA oring wind. It AA^as now
about three miles to our destination, Maple Bay— and that
we expected to make in an hour if the Avind held. Our
course Av^as along a shore where the whole landscajje was
aglow Avith splendor; every tint and liue imaginable
seemed to intermingle in that sea of color, and every jutting crag and dome and x>innacle of stdlen rock flamed as
though a thousand rainbows had fallen out of the sky and
hung themselves there like glorious banners. We stand
enthralled at the scene before us; no sound is hearrl, no
note of bu'd breaks the awful stillness. AVe are in the
region of eternal silence and sohtude. Spruce and birch
and balsam generously hired the wave-washed and ironbound coast, while the lichens, mosses and ferns, which
were here, there and eveiyAvhere, united in forming a
pictm-e which is like Keats's description of beauty,

They had no sooner landed than one of the party
took his rod, and Avading out to a faA^orite rock. Avhere Ave
had always caught trout, commenced casting. He, howexev, Avhipped the waters in A-ain, for no trout rose to his
fluttering fly. Some one had evidently given him apointer
on that particuku- rock, but lie realized nothing from it,
leaving, doubtless, with a sad remembrance of "what might
have been."
It having ceased raining, we now took the boat and
started for om- old grounds Avhere we had such unexaUi'
pled sport last season. AVe first tried the lock where the
student attempted to steal a march upon us, Init oiu; efforts
were in A^ain, I had a HenshaU for my dropper and a
silA'er-doctor for my sti'etcher, but neither seemed to attract, no matter hoAv deftly throAvn and skilfully floated.
Tiring of this futile attempt, Ave Avent for the reef in our
immediate front, and on reaching some magnificent cover
I sent mj^ flies over a deep and darkened crevice that I
would have Avagered a kingdom contained one or more of
the freckled beauties, but they met with no response.
Lifting the lures from the waters I once more sent them
circling in the air, and then dropping them with the lightness of a snoAv flake or feather, just as you like, oA'er the
same spot, and still the surface remained unliroken, A
thhd and a fourth cast Avere as fiiutless as \vere many
more. Ned was casting in ecpially as promising Avaters
and he also failed to attract. It certainly looked ominous,
but Ave were not discouraged over the results, as the trout
is of varying moods, sometimes fierce for the fly, and
again lying dormant behind some conv^enient boulder or
in crcAdce deep.
After a fuU hours steady casting over
the reef Ave tried the shore around Maple Bay. then Maple
Island, but not a rise did Ave receive. We were somewhat
disappointed to think that our favorite grounds did not
slioAA- a sign of the coveted trout.
Two things Ave were
satisfied of, auz., either the trout were not here or Avere
not rising to the fly. We returned to camp witli anything
but an air of triumph, concluding, hoAvever, to remain
here a daj' or tAvo longer if for nothing more than to soh'e
the problem of the Avliereabouts of Mr.
fontinalis and
sage.

*S'.

We

me
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next came the silver-doctor, then the hackles.
There Avas one, howcA-er, the name of ^A'hicli I am unable
to giA'e. that had two white feathers, the same in gray
and a dun 'body, which ]>roved a very attractive lure,
Ned highly
indeed. I used it fre< juently tor .iriy droppei'.
shall,

my selection and. wjien lie comj.»arctl the work
with his. admitted the superiorit.\- of mine, luit doubted if
they Avould pro\>^ more attractive than his (jwn. They
did^ neA-ertheless, ami li'; ma<ie due ackniiwledgment of
After he
the same before we hail lieen a Aveek in canip.
had toyed sufficiently with Iiis tackle to satisfy his desire
he laid it tenderly aside and then challenged me to a I'ubber of cribbage, in Avhich he came out second best.
As evening came on a faint crescent moon looked doAvn
upon us. a gentle breeze cooled our broAvs, the odor of the
balsam diffused itself on all sides and then the ve.si)erian
hymn of the little insects warned us to hasten foi- the
Being somewhat weaiy with
repellant they so (h eaded
the long continement in the boat during the day, under a
burning sun, we early sought our blankets arid soon fell
into the arms of Moi ijheus,
On steppmg from oin- tent at early daAvii we were at
once made aAvare of a sli^lit spruikle of rain, aneastA\dnd
and a loAvering sky that inesaged anything but clearConcluding to try for the trorit, rain
ing Aveather,
or shine, Ave got ready for the advance, but just before starting for the fishing grounds the'boat containing
the Ann Ai-bor students sailed into the bay and anchored
opposite our camp. The party did not make use of the
AA-aded ashore
boatmen as pack lioi ses. but phmging
They could Avell afford to do so
like genuine sportsmen.
Avhioh
insured
boots,
then)
as they aE had t-op
a dr^-- paspraised

m

make

it

impossible to leave the

and therefore the fishing was de-

The students paid us a visit during the morning, and
arranged for a ruijber of Avhist to take place as soon as
they had returned from an OA-erland trip to the mission at
Goulais Bay. It was more of an imdertaking than they
liad bargained for, as they did not return till after dinner.
On the Avay oA^er they shot a fcAv seasonable birds, which
on being shoAvn to Ned, so excited his eiiicurean palate
that he at once started Peter on tlie hunt for some of the
same toothsome liirds, wdiile he took from his satchel a
copy of "Ben Hur"andwas soon lost in the absorbing
Having got through with "Luiy's Mista.ke," which
pages.
she corrected at a.n opportime time, I wadetl ijito one of
Ballantme's works, entitled "The Sandal Wood Trader,"
the scene of Avhich is laid among the islands of the Pacific
Ocean. AVe had indulged in but a page or two of our
books, Avhen the two students put in an appearance to
engage in the game we had arranged for. We ascertained
on the very first hand that they AA'^ere exceedingly skiUful
players, and when the rubber was completed they had the
odd game, Ned being a little chagrined OA^er the defeat,
said by Av^ay of apology for the loss of the rubljer, that
they outlield us. but I said in response if lie had observed
my sigiial of having four ti-umps when he led themr we
would have heen the victors. He led trumps once too
often, and tliat completed our overthroA\',
The northvA-ester continued the entire day. though in
the afternoon the large murky banks of clouds i] isa])peared,
and the witchery of a soft blue sky greeted us: liut a feAv
paces aAvay thelake AA-as sending forth its deep roar, as
its foammg crests broke on the beach and subsided in
snowy curvatures. It was really a grand and lovely sight,
this singry sea in a briglit sunlight, and it made the heail
and senses thrill with emotional pleasure. Lord Byron
rightly says that the beauties of art and nature are not to
be,placed"on the same level, for he
"Who
Who

And again

lives to nature, rarely
lives to fancy,

can be poor;

never can be rich,"

to poetically embellish:

"Lontr i^d^'^d thp miuiic works of art.
"But iiatiirp s woj-ks far lovelier,"

The next morning opened bright and breezy Avith the
northwester stiU prevailing and a sea sufficiently turbulent to prevent an indulgence in angling. As our hunters
had returned the day before without a feather, they again
took the gun andAvent in search of some seasonable game,
I told them in substance, as did the Atheiviau mother
when she sent lier son tq tlie Avai's, to come back with
some trophies or not at all. Ned, AAdio ha<;l abandoned the
idea of casting a fij (iwrpag the

da,j, top^t Jii^

c^mp-etool

Jan.

FOREST AND STREAM.

19, 1893.]

'Ben Hur" and .nought a spot in the hazy wai'tnth of
the sun. and where a sylvan sougstei- waa warbling the
tuneful bars of an aria, and lost himself
the fascinating
|iages of the
Abont to o'clock that raoi'iiing one of the boatmen of
the cxilltige l)0vs cmiiic ovqi- to cnir cani|) and with an exmil- a-^ix
as it Tiiouruing <h(> los-i of -oine
coediunh
departed tneiid or tin absence of tobacco, handed nie a
scroU of b]icl) bark.
I at iirst thought it contained a
tuid

'

m

1

(

ciiallenge tor anofchi;r
agreeably surprised, as

Wimlv
il&y.

1

at vvhi.st, but on unrolhng was
contents were as follows:

tilt
its

vour corn i)aiiv at dinner

Caiiip ici|iifsis the pleasure ol
]!). at half after 1 o'clock.
Brin^- v'Oiii- chair.s.

'

Julv

P. S.

—

"

JR..

to-

S- V. P.

Ned
«'e

recei\ (;d a sunilar invitation, which after reading
replied iristanter. dispatching the tawny messenger

with

tlie follo^^'lng

acceptance:

.liiLy 19. 1891.
i\ S.
We'll not only h\-\n^ our chairs,
liUlier desires, a .superior appetite.
-

We

tliat

S.
H.
eiiterS. iV H.

which every

coinmenced prepannt;' an elaborate

toilet tor
read^' to presenl ourselves tri the
hosts of Windy (. ainjj were as neat and tnmlv dressed as
lie witii the
a. bridc!.':i (M)iii. that is. as a. brideiifooiii would
hen at <inr oominaiid.
\\'ar<h ()in'
True, w e luid no swallow tads. v\ huc vests, satin ties, silk stockmu's. (»r patent
leathiMs: liiu we liad clean llannel shirts, corduroy sliort
coats. \ i'^is and panvs. cork-soird lioots. red lian dan lias an<l
soft felt hats.
But tlie chef -d'ceurre was tlie liair dressing.
iSTed chose to appear
ambrosial curls, which fell
graceful lolds ovei- Ins lotty toreliead and adown the flannel collar ol his laced .shirt, while
seli'ctcd the jionijiadour style, whicli Xod f^aid iia\e
the apjieaiaiue ol a
Thii-. loilctetl we presented
stat"sman from Hittei Creek
oin-selves to the Windv ( ani)i entcrlaineis with a chair on
our right arm and a vacancy luider our vest.

at oiice

the occasion, ami

s\

lien

I

m

m

I

me

Our

arrival

ration.
ffirmal

brow

of

'•How much did
large a trout

we

tis

weigh?" Full tllis.. and tliat \vas as
cauglit during the s(!ason.

m

kept

m

my

flies droii-

most attractive

tlie

No response came, and after havino- ei ivered the
entire reef, which we did
aJiont an hour, we ]ailled
over to the piomf and fished alont;- tin' I'ofisf tor ;d)oiif two
miles.
It was ]ust the place for a trout ui sport or f*'ed
in.
The bottom was one entire series of deep crevices,
.shelvmg rocks, huge boulders and tlie hke. and over tliese
we whipped the waters witii industrious perseverance.
places.

m

wr

m

our tlies unttl we
had offered them the ciioicest ol our assortment, but no
jeweled darling spi^ang from his retreat. Altera w\\i\e
Occasionally

and

tired

a

nia,d<'

cliainj-e

IoIIimI

idleness. w;if -clung tln^

in

iioldt-ti.

ghmmermg

surface sparkling and flashing in, .sunliaiit, the
as if bowed to the genf Ip lire(-ze. the yellow-winaed butterflies as they sailed alont;- the sliore. the

cruiisoned

wood

dragon fl>
win^s. and

m

blue-boilied sunlieam
its raminevitable anil as it Ha.slied it> whitivviiii;s a.uainst. the weal her-st-ai tied rocks thai, slioue with
metallic lustre in the bi'ight ravs tliat bciit upon them
tin\-

\k>\v

from

,

flie little

flie

abovi^.
I

'

;i.

treated with tlie ninst pleasant considerolieinian open-lieartedness than the cold
^^illcll so otten sits enthroned upon the
geniiLs.
Wliile the menu was
prepara-

1

>

m

aspu iuii-

tion we had a, .)<illy tune in swapj.ung side-splitting stories.
In this Ned was cliampioii. for his repertoire, of amusing
and droll narratives ^vas wirhr>ut end. Many ot )us tunny
fancies were touched with a delicacy of dialect and phonetic shadinn thai were decidedly ]aoy ocati\ e of lieaily
•Tor ever loreniosl:

The

m

the ranks

ol:

pun.

|,

J luul never secured
shown owl aii<l i, llii-, was a
pure u liile s|)ecinuM-i, 1 wanted it foi ni v olkn tioii Thereon Monday mormng I started ouf; Ivefore rlavlight
and tramped about that farm until half-past eight o'clock,
.ind auaiii in the a.fb'rnoon from
until dark, but without seeing his ow-lship.
On W, diu->da\ aftei noon ;it :b'l<) T was there again and
to niv i.;ical surprise saw a snowy owd sitting in the top of
a sin;ill tree in the field.
followed il Ironi tree to tree
1
until dark, but was unable to get neai- enough tor a shot.
OnSafuid,i\ altenioon staitcd immeui.dt 1\ .diet dainor
and lia,(l not got to the citv Imiifs when found niv owl
in the topi of a small tree Ayithin twenty rods of the avenue.
:nid for Ihiet lioiiisi ios->, d and km loosed fhici l.irinsthice

.\s

,

I

(

lore,

1

The cdd .saying is •Three tiinrs and out. and
began to think it would prove true in ni\ rase, and liad
turned my la,ce toward home, as 1 lia<l h ist siglit of mv
times.

1

traveling corn|)anion.
I tiiriKid througli the little pii^ce of
wood wliere w^e had seen the owd on Sunday, and had
passed nearly throiteh it, when 1 chanced to' look in the
top of the tree wlieic 1 had .seen the first one. and in the
vei\ same pl.u
Xi/dca ni/olfia. [ o(,t l)eliind the same
large tree aiul advaiuinl to the foot of it wjfliout disturbing the owl, but as 1 stef)perl out in sight, willi gun in position for us(\ away he went, but mv BB shot overtook
him wdien about 2()tt. Irom the to[) of" the tree, and down
lie came with a broken wing.
As I came iqi to him he

about but showed no

laid the

gun acioss

fight.
his hotly and took

the wdiite siiecinieii 1 saw on Sunday before.
On the following Monday a i.)arty told me there had
been two owds seen at one time on the tarni wdiere I had.
secured m\ specimen, iind ;it ,):','Ai P M 1 w is tlieie again,
and ha,d not hi-e.n in the field five minutes when f .saw a
uhu( olijMtoiij f(Mi( e stake, and on lookm-.^ at it through
ni> .L;la,ss sa,w it was another owl.
walki^d lieside the
tence and got witliin a, long shot range before he flew.
sent one charge ot liB shot alter htm. and not stopping
him sent another, but he kept .going for 40 or ,-)0 rods when

"

miner was at last announced, to which we .sat down
with an appetite that would have done honor to an alder-

The bancpiet was elegantly prepared, as will be
uian.
seen by tlie bill of particulars winch was inscrdied upon
the native birch bark, and placed at each plate:

I

1

MENU.

saw him drop down, and as I came up to him he was
On my return I paced off the distance I had shot
it w^as t^yds. from the stake to where I stood.
This w;is not the pure white liird that I had seen at first.
On Jan. I 1 was out again, and after tramping all the
forenoon without seeing anything. I turned toward home,
when I saw on a. fence stalve auotlier A'vc/^ca. and with the
.ula-^s -aw that it was the white specimen.
But after a
three hour ch.ase I lost him. and at no time did 1 get within
'20 rods of it, although it Avas on tlie same farm
where
got the others. This one kept entirely to the fences, while
the first one kept to the few isolated trees, not once alightSNOWY OWLS.
ing on the fence.
Fioul a pIiotO;jtap'.i \>y Hoft & La'-ey, Fremoat, lud.
In ending this long sCreed I wiU say that within a week
I secured a red-taded hawk and the two snowy owls.
flutt.'r. declaring it would Soon blow great guns.
The
LocKPORT, N. Y
J. L. Davison.
breeze lieing faxorable for us we hurried not, for we
1

eoTAlaj.

dead.

Poulet.

.lulieiiiie.

eoissoN.

and found

Sardines & la huile.
ENTREE.
Harieots a la Bostmi.
CiAMK.

Pates de Oingre

f

I

him by both! eet.
and got him home without any trouble, and then killed
liim with chloroform.
Before i shot him I saw it was not

1

Bara

1

-,(

I

lun,

laug-hing- herald ot th(; liarmle.ss

IS!)U. while w.dkim; in thn
Sunda-s, Dec
oimtrv
pest outside the city limits. 1 saw a, snowy nwl (Nt/cfea
;/i'/e/c«) sitting 111 the fop of a dead tree about forty rods
frcmi the road.
As this v as the first live specimen of this
species 1 In.id seen in twelve ^-ears' collecting I thought I
('
w oiild
how iKMi liould m't to It
Bruming a large
tr<^e hetweiMi mii and fJie one the owd was m. 1 walked up
witlim .!() paces (as measured the next dav). where I stood
and \ i(w\ e<l bun thiough a held glass loi ;u n^t ten mmutes. and then turned aw%ay and leithnn umhstnrbi^d

tac(Ml

He was

laughter.

On

1

Ned Imally wearied of bis work and proposed lunch
ashore, to wducli
gla.div assented, as we were all tired
and exce(.!dinL'ly hunu'i'v. The bovs iiiaile us a pid, of ti'a,
wdii(;h we found niori' e\liilaraiing than aiiv rank ccanpound which conies under the head ol '•golden grain.
or any other lane\' name, winch is smiph' imprinted as
delusion.
While we were luncliuig a nortthwest wind began to
freshen, and t!ie;i our aslronomical Einerv was all in a

^^'as

more like
manner

SNOWY OWLS.

it

I .strove hard to emulate Ned. and
piijg and fluttering
the water

grew

.'v:

but

lies jioisecl

Ned was de'liglited with las spangled
and gloated over it as if it were a pearl beyond

rocky crevice.

prize,
price.

I

Camp

accept, with pleasure .your kind nivitatiou and will
delixlitfd to piae* their knees under your niahofcanv.
Yours. I'ie..

Maple

lovehestfish tJiat Re«?ks the crystalline pool or

tlie

in

47

Avis.

DBSSEBT.
Fromage Amertcain.

Biscuits au Sel.

1

Cigars.

Entertaining-

is

C'afe noir.

.

reaUy an

art.

and we must here

state.

11 pleasantry aside, that these j^oung students acquitted
themseh^es in a highly creditable manner, and wdien we

parteil from them it was ^vith the hope that they meet us
soon at our sortial board, but a departure from Maple Bay

the next day prevented its materialization. This festal
incident was the most pleasant of the trip, and ^y^ll lono"

remembered l>y us.
The next morning Avas introduced to us in a light fog,
which fortunately wa.s soon followed by a clear sky and
glittering sunshine, which painted the woods and w aters
lie

in a golden glow, while the sweet song of the lake rose
spirit, as if dreamland was floatmg b}'.
Tlie University boys broke camp early that day and
sailed at once for Bachewanaung Bay.
prepared for
an luigle at (Grindstone Point, and while on the ^vkj
stopped at the largt^ reef, which was located about the
middle of the bay and in front of our camp.
liad
caught many a freckled monster here on a previous occa-

with a jubilant

We

We

sion,

and hoped

w^e

might now be rewarded with the same

good luck. We ke])t a sharp lookout for a sight of the
rocky bottom, and a.s soon as it showed up away went our
flies in search of some red-coated knight of the reef.
It
was not long before Ned rose one of the patriarchs, and
unfortunately being a little unduly excited, rniased him.

"What
•What

daiidyl" he exclaimed^
a lamentable miss!" I replied.
Ned tried once more to lure the spotted veteran, and
after a cast or two was greeted with a re.sponse that came
Avith a tigerlike ferocity, and this time the skillful angler
sent the cold steel into its quivering jaws. The melody of
the reel rang sweetly out wdiUe the infuriated trout was
speeding like a sih-ery arrow. The overjoyed angler was
cool, patient and watcMul, and as the Velocity of the
fitricken fisli faltered, the rodster slightly checked the una.

winding thread, and then the bewildered beauty leaped
up into the golden sunsMne, scattering the peaiiv drops
on all sides. Agahi he sails away in frantic circles, with
a hasty tri]i or two to the chasms below, as If seeking some
sharp-edged rock with a view of parting the line. Disappointed in this, he again dashes upward through the silver
surface with a, vaulting that makes as clean a somersault
as au acrobat.
His vigorous efforts to escape are telUng
on him. and liLs strength begins to wane. The happy angler now feels satisfied that the battle is more tlian half won,
and thinks it Mgh time to make tlie impaled fight for
every inch of line he seeks to gain. The reel is slowly
returning the cord, and inch by inch sulkdy comes the
liainted reveller of the reef, determined to make an effort
i.itw-o before he is ready to chant his death song.
The
angler kuow^s fuU well the trick, and is on the qui rive for
its
introduction. Here he comes, stiU struggling, with a
w icked gleam
his eye, and though lie may reacli the
net within a foot or two. will assuredly play Ms last card.
Ah! he is off' with a vigorous plimge, but it is his last, for
las strength is gone, his heart is broken.
He is this time
led to his inevitable death, and now the meshes of tlie net
close aroimd him. and he is tenderty lifted to the boat.
What a beauty, truly a poem in crimson, purple and gold,

m

.

we

cmld like to see that old rotten sail torn to
tatters in a gale of some kind, as tlie boys were so remiss
in re]miring it.
We at last took to the boat, and then
commenced the return, whipjiiug the waters as we slowly
moved along the shore. I finally had a rise from a petite
trout and was glad I missed it. for to have laid it alongside of Ned's peerless beauty -^voidd have made the comparison unduly reflective.
W^ell, to omit detail, we
reached the reef, and here Ned had another rise of a large
crimson and pearly s] lotted dandy that made his heait
beat a tattoo upon his ribs. He missed. I .sighed, the boatmen groaned and the wdnd caressed his w-iiiskers. Alas!
poor Ned, he w^as a perfect picture of des[iair, for his first
rise was his last, and no matter how tempting a fly. how
lightly delivered, or how skillfully fluttered, the old
Roman in his rolies of crimson could not again be coaxed
He -was doubtless laugliing^ in his lair as
to the surface.
he savA' the feathery deceits fall and flatter above.
"Ah!" said Ned, '-the conflict is o"er, the struggle is past.
felt as if

a\

I have whipped
last fly, and

and

I

have

fluttered,

and

I

have cast

my

now I am ready for the c£unp," and then he
slowly and sadly reeled up, content to await my verdict
in regard to a retreat honiew-ard.
1 was in the affirmative, and so the prow^ of the Ixiat was turned to the A\-hite
tents on the sliore, ever in plain view. With a declining
sun.

which was glinting the tinkling

watei-s

and

paint-

ing the fleecy clouds in royal red and fiery gold, we.
reached camp quite weary though not disheartened in the
pursuit of that priceless beauty of spotted carmine vy liich
file true angler travels so far and toils so hard to captm-e
,

ABNORIVIAL DEER ANTLERS.
Editor Forest and Strea.m:
I notice in the issue of Forest akd Stream dated Jan.
5 a note by "N. A. T.," from Eddy, N. M., in which he
describes the antlers of what is called by an old hunter a
cactus deer. These antlers, instead of being of the ordinary form of the mule deer's, appear in clusters of gro-wths
in place of the antlers, and he inquires if there be such
a distinct variety or species.
There is no probability that the deer he saw is a distinct
variety, but is the ordinary mule deer which I understand
is the prevaihng deer in the Pecos Valley, with an abnormal growth of the antlers. Probably if he had examined
carefully he would have found that the deer had been castrated, which is sometimes found to be the case among
wild deer from some unexplained cause.
In my own grounds I have know^n castration of the Virginia deer to produce an eft'ect upon the growth of the
antlers someyvhat similar to that described in this case,
where they grew in clnsters. An example of this kind of
growth is described on page 187 of the -Antelope and
Deer of America,'" which gTew on the head of a deer
yvliicli I sent to the Central Park in New York in 1865. but
the extraordinary growth described by your correspondent

may have been owing to other causes^
What we call abnormal groyvths of the antlers of deer
are not very uncommon. I have many specimens of the.se

my

collection which grew on the heads of wild deer.
.specimens of female deer have been taken with
and feather.
antlers on them, one of which I hav-e in my collection.
After we had partaken of supper Ned. who had sat in a These are abnormal growths w-hich may not be ascribed
deep brown study for a few- minutes, impatiently arose- to injury or any other assignable cause. The suspicion of
and said:
try how the trout rise at twilight. ""^and so "N. A. T." that they might have grown on a black-tail
at once ordered the boat and asked rne to accompany deer, as the mule deer is there called, is probably correct.
him, but being aweary I dechned.
Off he went to the If it was a full grown buck, upon examination he would
big reef where he had missed his last rise and where he hav^e found on tlie outside of the hindleg below the hock
doubtless expected to capture the magnificent fish which the metatarsal gland four to five inches long, yvhile on no
had so lamentably disappointed liini.
I sat on the bank other deer does this gland grow to more than half that
in my camp chair and watclied the iin-eterate angler as length. Nor need the dark color of the specimen cast any
he was rowed to the reef.
lie \vas CAddentlv bent on doubt upon the subject, for there is none of our Americaii
securmg the ipiarry and would ha\ e parted wuth many a deer more variant in color than the mide deer, ranging
ducat if he could only return wlxh that particular trout from white to almost black, though the latter is much
which had so impudently flaunted his broad tail in his rarer than the former. Indeed, ordinardy when the ne-vv
face.
He was. however, .sadly discouraged, for after a coat on the mule deer first appears in the early fall it is
fuU hour's hard and skillf ul work lie returned, hke the nearly of a black color and is short, fine and soft, though
Knight of the Rueful Countenance, without a trophy. usually as it grows longer it rapidly c-hanges to a lighter
He was simply disgusted with the way trouting opens this color.
season.
"Me too."'
If there be a distinct variety of this cactus deer numerNed's trout that he had caught early in the morning ous .specimens must have existed and been met with by
disclosed, when cleaned, a full stomach of undigested other hunters and have lieen mentioned by
them and
minnows, one reason evidently why the trout were not talked about and heard of.
single specimen or several
"
eager for the fly.
Axkx. Stakbuck.
specimens cannot constitute a variety.
[to be continued.]
Chicago, Jan. 10.
JOHN Deak CatON.
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WOLVES AND THEIR WAYS.
—

Shanley, N. Y. Editor Forest and Stream: Apropos
of the query in Forest and Stream, of 5th inst. as to
whether or not our big gray wolf is a coward in the
presence of man. I wish to say that I have found him so
on the many occasions that I have met him on his native
,

heatli, singly or in the

company

of his kind.

Whether

or

not any one of us would care to crawl into a cleft in the
rock where a wolf had its den, as Gen. Putnam is said to
have done, is another matter. I guess "Old Put." had the
right stuff in him.
While following the life of the gentle shepherd, on the
plains of Montana, a couple of years ago, I used to watch
the wolves a great deal while tending the sheep, and
though I usually liad my good rifle in my hand, I once
had the opportunity of facing a wolf empty -handed, and
I don't know which was the worse scared. It happened
thus. The sheep had "bunched" during the heat of the
day upon one slope of a little valley, and I occupied the
opposite slope, the better to see that they came to no harm,
and since I knew that they would not move for hours, I
was ta king a bit of a doze, now and then opening my eye.s
wide enough to see ray sheep, and then dropping off again
with my face on my arms, sti-etched out on the hot rock.
Suddenly, when I looked up, in a somewhat dazed condition, l' became aware that a veiy large wolf was comingright at me, not 60 yards away, his red tongue lolling out,
and his yellow summer coat reminding me of a hyena at
first sight, coming as I did, so abruptly from the land of
Nod. I actually thought it was his intention to try me a
few rounds, as he did not notice the sheej), but was coming straight in my direction with murder in his eye, I
thought. Being without arms, as it happened, my"^ first
impulse Avas to snatch up a stone and let him have it, and
it was when I jumped xip that he seemed to see me for
the first time, and turned tail for all the woiid like a huge
cur dog, and loped off with many a fearsome glance over
his shoulder.
The stone did not quite reach him, but
when he saw it coming he put his tail between his legs,
exactly as a dog would have done under similar circumstances, and if I could have hit him I am satisfied he would
have ki-yied. I had to laugh at his comical aspect and at
myself for being so rattled, but I did not leave my rifle in
camp very often after that, not because I had any idea the
wolves would tackle me, but because it "broke me all up"
to miss so good a shot.
The probability is that this wolf had no evil design in
his head, either toward the sheep or the shepherd, but
happened to be headed my way, while traveling across
the country on business of his own. Probably he was
more startled by my sudden appearance in the way than

by

my xjrojectile,

or

my

ferocious aspect.

We often used to chase these big fellows horseback, and

almo-st

will run
as the coyotes.

any horse

nmners

up on

to them, they are

no such
Ipsarraka.

Chicago, Jan. 5, Editor Forest and Stream: I have
read with interest Mr. Dodge's narrative of his encounter
with a gi-izzly. which was published in your issue of Dec.
29,
The only comment I have to make is the one that
will j)erhaj)s occur to the casual reader, viz., that he
solicitude for the third bear.
However, a man that has made the extraordmary record that
Mr. Dodge gives would come to regard bears with as much
indifi;erence as he would a band of black- tailed deer in the
cedar. I confess to a fellow feeling in the gun episode,

showed unnecessary

and remember a half minute on one occasion that seemed
connection with a
have covered a year of my life,
"stuck" shell that refused to meet the frantic advances of
the ejector. I think it is rather too risky to go after griz-

m

to

zlies.

The adventure I have to relate is of quite another charwas harmless enough, but will interest yoiur readers.

acter,

Late in the fall of 1875 I received an invitation to join
three adventurous hunters who designed passing the Avinter in the Judith Basin, Montana, witli occasional incmsions into the Sioux country beyond the Musselshell. Our
pastime was to poison wolves. "Wolf skins brought then
at the trade store at Carroll, our starting point, on the
upper Missouri Kiver, |4 and $5 each in cash. I cannot say
what they sold for in Chicago and New York,
One day we packed our wagon with provisions, ammunition, traps, etc., and started for the Lone Butte Pass,
south of Judith Basin proper.
I may remark that the Judith Basin of that day was one
of the loveliest regions of the West for game and Indians.
the ridges aboA'e our camp in the Lone Butte Pass I
have seen at one time elk, deer, liighorn, antelope and
buffalo, and there never was better ground for approaching the several kinds of game.
One item in our bill for groceries was $50 for crystaUized
strychnia, hut that amount of medicine did not cut much
of a figure in our load, and could have been carried in a
hand bag.
The wolves in this country were of the largest size;
some were of a very dark gray color, a few pure white, a
number almost white or a sort of creamy white.
year or two before the hunters had poisoned more
than a thousand north of the Missouri Eiver, but the incidents of warfare barely enabled them to visit the baits
once during the winter, and pile up the frozen carcasses
of the wolves. In the spring they skinned about a third of
the catch; the Indians, ravens and eagles did the rest.
Arrived at the Lone Butte Pass the season bemg too
early to string out buft'alo baits for wolves we built a
stout cabin of green logs, cached our provisions and ammunition in a hollow of the rocks and gathered in a supply of fat venison for winter use.
The mountain and river Crow Indians claimed and held
the Judith Basin, but the Sioux south and north of the
Yellowstone disputed their title, and large war parties
from time to time served a temporary injunction on the
Crows, cMving them out, and making life tliere precarious
and uncomfortable. While camped at the pass we had a
notable interview with some of the leading Crow warriors

From

A

—

—

who

paid us a visit.
In this debatable territory

we passed the winter. When
weather came we packed our ponies and started
dowji the cedar ridges in the direction of the Musselshell.
In such a country we did not lack for good camping
grounds, for the numerous war parties had filled the
cormtry with stout pole lodges, built in the form of a
'tepee/' in which a fire could be built that would not atfreezing-

*

-fcract

attention 100yds. away.

Near the moiith of Flat WiUow creek we separated one
day for the purpose of putting out some buffalo baits for

[Ja2T. 19, 1898.

wolves, a process I will now describe: Crossing some
narrow breaks in the rolling hills I saw a buffalo cow
standing on a little flat near a prairie dog village. The
point was a little difiicult to approach, and I consumed
some time in crawhng along low ground to a point when
I could get a good shot.
While doing this I saw two
large wolA^es approach the coav in feint of attack and the
cow loAver her head and lunge at them; I saAv then that
she Avas a Kttle lame in one leg. The utter unconcern
and contempt with which the wolves treated this movement was amusing to see. I understood their actions
better a little later on. Meanwhile I had gotten a little
closer.
After a while the wolves left the coav and trotted
aromid to where I was, surveyed me from a distance of
about 15 or 203^ds. and returned to the coaa^. Crawhng a
little closer, and the coav standing about right, I placed a
bullet from my .44 Winchester where I thought it Avould
do the quickest execution, and the cow dropped a short
distance f i*dm Avhere she had been standing. Approaching, I discovered about 100yds. away, all in one row, s6me
standing, some sitting, about twenty or inore large
Avolves.

Paying no further attention to them I proceeded quietly
to disj)ose of the buffalo carcass
such a Avay as to make
it most conA'eniently available to the use of
noAv attentive audience. Skinning one side of the coav, I spht

m

my

the carcass lengthAvise and spread it out to receive the
slashes of meat I cut from the back and quarters.
My
strychnia was in ^oz. A'ials. Emptying one bottle into the
lioUoAv of the ribs, I scattered the other tAA^o OA'er the carcass and rubbed it in by taking a chunk of meat in my
hand and SAA^abbing Avarm blooctoA-er the Avhole.
Washing the blood and poison caretuUy from my hands
in the snow, I picked up my rifle and started for camp,
lea\*ing the aa'oIvcs in about the position first described.
The next morning there was not much of the coav left,
but Ave skinned 22 fine wolA'es,
L, S. Kelly.

SNAKES.

—

Just previous to the shedding of the skin and I do not
dare say Iioav long before the snake is blind, or nearly
so; the eye is coA'ered by a whitish opaque shell, Avhich is
the old and normal coA^ering and protection for the eye, a

—

part of the skin, Avhich in process of separation previous
to exfohation, gradually becomes loosened from the eye
and assumes a bluish-Avhite appearance. This at least
j)artially obstructs the vision and I doubt not frequently
makes them entirely blind. It is said that the massasauga
is totally blind at this season, and people supposed to be
A^ersed in common snake lore AviU say that "pizen snakes
air more sartain deadly Avhen blind, particly saugers."
This popular belief may be true, for the massasauga or other
venomous species is decidedly lethargic for a period before
its liberation from its old husk, and during its enforced
idleness it has no desire to use its poison fangs, as it does
not seem to care for food. I have never rnet Avith eitheinoxious or innocuous individuals Avhich gave evidence of
a recent meal Avhen nearing exfoliation. Naturally the
increased supply or hoarded secretion of venom would be
more dangerous.
now come to the supposed "sj)itting" of snakes, a
subject of special interest, because it has been the subject
of some discussion in the columns of Forest and Stream.
I have had a half dozen diamond rattlers shaking their
caudal adornments at me at one time, and all were qiiite
irritable, yet they never opened their jaAvs, and they very
rarely shoAved the inside of their mouths unless' when
striking, in AVhich act they move so quickly that tlie
mouth is not seen to open. That the jaAvs do open is evident, as the fangs cannot be thrown into the erect position
unless the movith is expanded. In nearly all rattlers that
I haA^e seen confined, the only coA^ering at the top of the
cage or box was a pane of glass, and this of poor quality,
making it dangerous from a possible escape. In many
cases Avire netting Avas an additional precaution, but it was
outside of the glass. Many snakes Avhen irritated will
strike out saA^agely, but I could not learn that the glass
Avas ever broken or an escape efl'ected; stiU their noses (I
judged) Avould go against the glass front or top Avith a
bang that made the glass rattle. After tliese blows there
could be seen occasionally a little moisture AA^hich did not
have the tenacity of saliA'^a, but trickled doAvn the pane
readily.
Some rattlers are very irritable and do not CA er

We

become accustomed

to confinement and irritation,
sound their alarm at once on any one's appeai-ance. Others, again, remain quiet and will scarceh' moA-e
for days together. Then, again, tliei'e is a marked dift'er-

seem
but

to

Avill

ence in the positions occupied by the difl:erent species.
The big ones of the South he in a coil, with the head
nearly in the center, and in a A-ery lazy-appearing attitude,
The members of the genus Caud isonia,hoth our massasauga
and the ground rattlesnake (a little rattler of the South
rarely reaclung twentj'- inches in leng-th), seem to sprawl
about in any shape. It is the Northern or banded rattler
{Orotalus dmHssus) AAduch assumes an attitude of real dignity, if not absolute beauty; and he could readily be admired did Ave not bear constantly in mind his dreadful
common position is one in which the neck and
power.
upper part of the body are projected up from the cod and
a half, at an angle of 50°, with the head poised in attitude
of attention, from fifteen to twenty inches in the air.
One will remain, if undisturbed, in this position hours
together, and often when slightly aroused the tail Avill
vibrate while the strained rigidity continues, and the steely
eye gUtters in unswei-A^ing watchfulness.
When the poisonous snake strikes, as I have endeavored
to shoAv, it thro^vs its head forward Avith great rapidity
and, I have no doubt, Avith its fuU strength, and should
it not reach the object for which it aims the force of the
blow is just as great as if it were reached. Frequently a
series of misses demoralizes an irritated snake to such
an extent that it Avill utterly refuse to strike for some
time. It may be that the pestered creature loses its pugnacit}-, knoAAdng that its efforts are unavailing, or it may
feel, and this is much more hkely, in cases where it has
struck the object without effect, that its supply of A^enom
is exhausted and it is useless to continue the attack.
As
the head moves forward like a cataprdt, the jaAvs open
and, as the object is reached, the teeth, or more properly
Now, supfang-s, are isresented forward and doAvnward.
pose the snake strikes Avith its oj)ened upper jaAv at an
angle of 45° and its fangs are about at right angles Avith
the jaAV, then the fangs as ]3resented, or on entering- the
object, are at about 45° angle, or sinking- doAvn into the
With rattlers it is all ahke, so far
flesh at that degree.
as I can learn in regard to striking, whether a small

massasauga or large diamond, the act is the same and
the Avound the same, only difi'ering in depth, varying
Avith difference of length" of fang and in height from
ground, the difference resulting from reach. If this
reasoning is correct, then a 4ft. rattler ,striking at an
object a foot and a half from the ground Avould, if it had
the power of ejecting the contents of its poison sack at
Avill, throAv the A^enom forward and down-sx'ard at an
angle of 45% and on to the base of triangle one foot and a
half in adA^ance of a perpendicnlar dropped from the point
where the fluid was ejected. These figures may be
altered variously, and the proposition may be demonstrated
by any one having enough interest in the matter to get a
rattler and try the experiment.
Sanger (C. tergeminaJ) that Ave had in confinement,
upon irritation Avould strike at the end of a stick or any
other object held in front of it; as it was caged in Avith a
wire netting, of course its head came Avith force against
the screen and often the poison (at least so I judged it to
be) was thrown six or eight inches, and once somewhat
OA' er a foot.
It Avas obserA^ed that after remaining undisturbed for several days or Aveeks, this esc-aping A-enom was
in greater quantity than if tlie creature Avas pestered often,
sometimes shoAving to the extent of several drops, AA'hei-eas
only the f amtest CAidence of moisture Avould be seen or eA^en
none at all, if the snake Avas made to strike repeatedly.
That the snake's mouth opened and fangs erected was
often made eAident, for, althougli tlie act Avas performed
very quickly, it not infrequently occurred that the fangs
Avere momentarily caught in the mesh and it took a second or tAvo for it to recover itself, shoAAdng conclusively
that the mouth had been opened Avidely. It also jiroved
Avhat I am endeaA'oring to demonstrate, that the fangs at
time of striking present for\\'ard and downward. This
massasauga was shghtly oA^er 20in. ui length and cotrld strike
as high as ?iu, from the floor on the Avire netting, and it
is said Avith all confidence that the poison -was -undoubtedly tlu-own several inclies further than it would liaA'e
been had tlie snake thus struck while resting, and possessed (suppositional) of the voluntary power to squirt,
eject or spit its poison without first striking an object. In
other words, the momentum ac-yuiiefl from tlie forward
moA'ement gave an additional anpetus to any object
leaving the mouth through any cause v%-hatever. Many
times when we hauled this snake on to the bare floor in
the room and irritated it,didit strike fruitlessly, failingto
reach the object aimed at; but tiiese failures were not accompanied by an emission of \erjoni, and tiierefore it
seems reasonable to conclude that the ejection only occurs
when the jaAA-s come in contact with an object.
If Ave plagued the sauger too severely, as we often did,
stirring him aroimd on the floor Avith fm ij-en [joker, he
AA'-ould, after many fruitless darts, in As liicli he noi rarely
bit liimself, though Avithout result, spread himself out
quite flat, and assuming a sigmoid flexure on the floor,
flop about at each poke and never attempt to bite or to

A

,

escape.
It is difficult to rmderstand what reason could be adA^anced for the act of .spitting. The venom of snakes was
supphed to them for pui-poses of offense and defense, and
as Ave know that it is liarinlessAvhen applied to unabraded
surfaces, it is difficult to tinderstand why these creatures
should waste their stock of ammunition. The A'^enom has
even been applied to medicinal use and has been at times
given in an attenuated state by the homo3opathic profession, as per their principle simUia similibus curantur, but,
although at one period adA'Ocated, I haA-^e yet to hear that
a case of rattlesnake bite was ever benefitted by the treat-

ment.
I conclude that (1) snakes cannot strike from a coil, and
(2) they cannot spit if they Avotdd, for their anatomy does
not admit of it, and they would not if they could, as" there
would be no object in Avasting their ammunition.

MORRTS GiBBS.

Kalamazoo, Mich.

The Crank and the Plume Hunter.
Indiax Rn^ER, Fla. Jan.
Editor Forest and Stream:
Many thanks for your eclitoria) of Jan. 5 on the crank in
Florida who shoots at everything- he sees and calls it sport.
Happily the greater number of tliese gentjy shoot at but
Still their
fail to iiit A\-hat tliey think they are aiming at.
whole course is one oi wanton cruelty and not of sport in
any legitimate sense of the term. The Avay to stop it is
,

M—

for the great majority of right thin kei's to so impress the
puijlic niiiid that a force of ]jtil:)lie opinion shall be established which will force these people to a proper behavior.
Meantime we are all tlie a\ hile urging the amendment
of the Florida laAvs, and aiiothei- year aa'AI, I think, see a

great change

m them for the bettei-.

all, the '-cranks'' who are most responsible
for the destruction of birds of plumage are the ladies, Avho
at the North, as members of the societies for tire prcA^ention of cruelty to animals, are mighty careful (and A-ery
properly too) that horses and dogs shaU be kmdly treated,
and yet by the wearing of plumes offer a pi-emium to the
ragamuffins emi)loyed by the dealers for the Avholesale
destruction and rapid extinction of eyery beautiful bird
in Frorida.
This is done by the invasion of the rookeries in the
swamps Avhere large colonies have theii- nests and rear
their young, and where, in conseipience, the jjestruction
Hundreds of these
is much greater and is ineparable.
rookeries Avhere thousands of birds congregated every year
are already broken up and destroyed, and to-day you. may
sail a hundred miles along the Indian RiA'er Avithout seeing that most picturesque of all birds, the great blue heron.
Let us haA^e a ncAv' crusade for the protection of the
W.
birds of plumage and of song.

Still,

A

after

Blue Goose in Rhode Island.
Providence, R, I, Jan. 16. I haA^e in my collection a
goose killed at Charlestown Beach, R. I., Oct. 16, 1892,
which lias been examined by ilr. NeAvtoii Dexter and
pronounced by him as, probably, a a oung blue goose.
Plumage dud bluish on the head" and upper parts of the
body, feet lead-colored, laiiiinai A'ery ]jroniinent. Length
,

—

wing I5in., bill 8m., tarsus 2^in. This bird was
alone Avhen shot and -was in very poor condition.
F. L. GLEZEN.

27in.,

In Touch.

i

|

Writes a correspondent from Stevens county, Washington: Forest
AND Stream has during all these yea'-s l-inOJy kept me in touch AVith
the sportsmen of America, and furiiislied me a '»veekly ration of
pleasui-e, unalloyed with anything unfit for the eyes of any woman o
child!

•
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Its members have not spared time nor trouble in signed to the members of the party, the marsh containing
advocating beneficial legislation, and opposing injurious the head falling to the lot of Doc. His attention was casmeasures, in Congress, and there is little doubt that the ually called to the old sign of the buck leading into the
better feeUng whioJi now exists among big-game hunters marsh, with the remark that it was possible that the buck
in this country is largely- due to Hie good influ.ences ex- had stopped in the marsh.
Doc proceeded to beat the
erted by the Booue and Crockett Club.
marsh while the boys took a good position in the timber
where they could take in the whole scene. He went

game.

mid

hnje
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''Game Lmos in Brief," United States and Canada,
illmtrated, S5 cents. "Boon of me Game irtios" {ftai
text), 50 cents.

THE BOONE AND CROCKETT CLUB.
The amraal nieeting and first dinner of the Boouti iind
Crockett Club Avere Iield AVednosday. Jan. II. at the
MetropolitaiL Club, in Washington. " Tlie occasion was
one of unusual interest from tlie fact rhat the elub is to
have an exhibit of a hunter's camp at the World's Columbian Exposition in Chicago next summer.
Ainoiiii' the
members present were lion. Tlieodore Roos(>veU,. Prof.
Arnold Hagxie. Mr. W. Hallett Phillips. Mi-. Royal C;ir-

SOME WOODS PRANKS.
K.v.NfKAKKE. m.—Edi.toj- Fonifit

cautiously as he had been advised, step by stej). Soon he
to stop, crouch, get upon his hands and knees,
rise on, one knee, take the military
position, fire kneeling, aaid fire, look, then drop on his
side, reload (we had muzzleloaders in those days), assume the same position and again fire, look at the buck
which appeared midisttirbed, then lie down examine the
sights of his gun to see if they had been moved (for he
Avas a good shot).
He repeated these movements until his
bullets were expended, fifteen I believe, then arose to his
feet, went to the buck and found that he was sold.
Ah!
the pranks the old hunters will frequently play off on the
young hunter, yes, and on occasion on an old one,
number of years ago one of
old companions, I
will call him Bill, would occasionally hunt in the night
with a head light, having one route he travelled. The
boys procui-ed for the occasion an old nail keg, bored a
couple of holes in it for eyes, put a lighted candle in it,
covering the top of the keg so as to hide all the fight,
except the eyes; and placed it in a suitable place on the
route a shoi-t distance from the camp.
Such a. dummy will deceive an unsuspecting old huntet,
when it is set up in a suitable place. In hunting on suiSli
occasions Bill used a No. 9-gauge shotgun heavily charged.
After dark he started out on his beat. The night was
dark and .still, air heavy, tinibei' dense.
Soon the boom of his" gTin was heard, ciuickly followed
by another shot, the shots sounding under these conditions
hke the firing of artillery. Bill returned with a broad
grhi on his face, saying, "Boys, you got me tins time."
I will close by saying, gentlemen it is your tm-n next—
write.
H. L.

was seen

and Stream: Business

me from taking my a.nnual hunt with my
companions I^si f:iH.
To-day one ot lliose companions. K., an old Jtiimter called
on me to report the result of the hunt. Tlie partv -killed
nineteen deer, jabout two to'the liunter. He relatedltonie
many amusmg incidents of tVie hunt. Rarely an expedition
of tliat kind, an expedition for a,nn.isenK-nt purely, a camp
pre%ented

crawl along, then

,

A

my

BLACK DUCK SHOOTING.
Neav Haven, Conn.— One day on returning from woodcock shooting just west of Allingtown, wdiich is about two
miles west of New Haven, I stopped at the foot of the hill
on the Derby road near West i-iver. Looking down the
long, nearly straight stretch of the river where it flows
close to the high steep bank on the west side of the meadow%
OF THK liOO^E A,Nn ClJui.KKTT CLUH XV THK
Frmi the "Ilhmtrated \Vorl4\>< Fair.''

I saw in the "bend" of the river, about sixty rods below,
a flock of the black or dusky ducks Anas obscura apparently feedmg on the wild oats that grew luxuriantly along
roll. Mr. Winthrop Chandler. Mr. Owen Wister, Hon. H.
of four wcek,s, passes without many amusing, ludicrous its banks.
The svild oats grew so tall aU the way to the
Cabr.t Lodge. Mr. W. Austin Wadsworth. Cupt, Frajik incidents.
bend as to conceal the shooter by his stooping a little.
Ei Uvards, of the First Cavalry, (3ren. A. W. Greeley. Dr.
.b)i'. oru. of the party, was a "fresh
hunter," not accus- When I got within about twenty rods of the bend I tied
j|J. AVest Roosevelt, ilr. Gordon-Cununing.
Mr. J. Chand- tomed to tiinbei-. and fearing that he might become lost, my dog to a tree, then went
carefully down to the bend,
ler, Mr. L. NichoUs. of Boston, and Mr. Geo. Bird Grinnell.
not able to find the way liack to camp, tookLiike
him and crept slowdy through the wfilcl oats, inch by inch,
Among the invited guests were the Honorable Secretary as a guide, the imderstanding being,' Joe was towith
do the pokmg them aside with my gun. till I got near enough to
of the Interior, Hon. Thos. B. Reed ajid Hon. B. Storer shoot ing and l-uke the guiding.
However, Luke had his rather dimly see the ducks througb the oats. I Availed till
and Mr. Caspar W. Whitney.
gun with him.
I got two or three of them ui range, and rhen jiuUed.
As
The business meeting was called to oi-der at 6:45 in the
While they were stealtliil.\- proceedmg through the they always do when startled, they seejued to spring
Metropolitan Club, the president. Mr. Roosevelt, occupy- timber, a large buck sprang from his
bed, looked'at Joe straight up about fifteen or twenty feet and then fly straight
mg the chair. In the absence of the secretary. Mr, Arciii- and lAike. stretched out one hind leg, raised its flag and away^ I let go the other barrel and brought down two.
l>ald Rogers, a temporary secretary was appointed.
The leisurely jujuped into tlie brush, Joe not raising his^ gun.
AVithout waiting to see the effect of my first shot barrel.
-first business in order was the election of officers for the
Shortly a doe s])rnng up and Duke dropped it.
Joe ran I ran for " old Gyp," my dog. The race'to the bend was
On motion of Mr. Austin Wadsworth, rapidly to it. and said: •• Hello, Luke, I got myand
ensuing year.
deer.
Did made in good time. I stripped as ciuick as they skin an
seconded by Mr. Nicholls, itAvas voted that the tempoi-ary you get yours?"
eel, and plunged into the river, where I saw butjtwo ducks.
.secretary be authorized to ca.st a, single baUot for the club
Tiie guide i)art of the story recalls to my mind an anec- I took them by tlu.^ tips of the wings between tuv
teeth,
for president and for secretary. The old officers were re- dote, that trimspir(3d wlien K. \vas
not in the hunt. We and s^va.ra lia'ck' and th)-ew tliem on the bank. " I then
nominated and so elected, Hon. Theo. Roosevelt, Presi- had a gentleman with us not: accustomed to hunting,
nor swam back to tlie other side of tlie ri\ er. and secaired^one
dent, Mr. Archibald Rogers, Secretary.
to timber.
He would not \cntui-e Car from cainp alone, mow among the oats, badly wound(>d.
then hmited' the
The President outlined the work which he had done in but em|)loy(!d a giiide,
-iMtlM;'." to go with him.
The dog ba.ck and forth along the fringe .of w ild oats, clad'.as I
preparing the groimds of tlie exliibit at Clu'cago. find
caasing to be erected a log cabin of the ordinary tyjie.
His action so far as he bad gone was appi'ON'ed by the club.
On motion it was voted tliat the chair appoint a co.m<
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jnittee of five to

have direct cliarge of the

Messrs. Austin Wadswurtli,

W

exhil)it.

and

inthrop Chandler. AV'ister,
Deering and Grinnell were named tu form this committee
such
power
take
action
to
as they may deem best.
with full
The question of a publication (^o be issued by lite club
was discussed at some length, and this matter was bonded
over to the eonnnittee with power to act. The meeting
then adjourned.
The dinner was served at 7:30 o'clock, and was greatly
enjoyed hy all, the party not leaving the dining room mitil
The pie-<.-e de resltilancc of tlie meal was a
after 1 o'clock.
saddle of elk. killed some time ago in 3Iontaua. and sent
i>n by Mr. Elwood Hofer, who accompanied it by a saddle
Tlie dinner was quite informal, tliere
of mountain sheep.
being no set speeches. Only one health was drunk, that
of the Hon. John AA^. Noble. A\-hose great interest in our
public preserves, whether national parks, forest reservations or marine reservations, was referred to in a few
earnest remarks by Mi: Roosevelt. The Hon. Thomas B.
Reed responded briefly but feelingly for Mr. Noble.
Much interest is felt by members of the Boone and

Crockett Club and wUl be shared by other big-game hunters
Tlie
in the exhibit to be held at Chicago next summer.
grounds assigned to the club consist of a small isLand adjacent to a larger island near the grounds occupied by the
On these grounds, as
A.gricultural building at the fair.
has been said, a commodious log cabm, with a mud and
Camps of various types
stick chimney, has been erected.
will be placed near this, with jierhaps. examples of ordinary canvas tents and of Indian tepees. Tlie cabin will
be firrnished in the style of an ordinary htmter's or ranc'liprairie "schooner will stand
raan's cabin in the West.
not far off, riding saddles and pack saddles will be hdng
about, hunting implements will hang upon the walls, hides,
skins and horns wiU be tlirown upon the roof or tacked
against the sides of the building. In short, an effort will
be made to reproduce as nearly as possible the ordinary
3abin of the Avestern country Asdth winch all big-game
Among the arms Avhicli it is
tiunters are so faiiiihar.
hoped to secure for exhibition are the rifles ot Davy
It is possible that
Crockett, Daniel Boone and Kit Carson,
there may be some mounted heads of large game exhibited
within the buildmg, but this is not certain.' It is thought
that the committee will be glad to receivi^ for exhibition
here a few articles, it' they have a real historical value,
but no attem]3t will be made to prepare anything like a
j-omplete exhibit of arms or e^'eii of historic weapo^iis.
The history of the Boone and Crockett Club is not a long
me, but during its existence of four years it has accom-
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some verj" good work and has done much to iniupon many classes in the community the importance
preserving our National Pai-ks, om' forests and oui-
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in nature's any bathing suit, but found none.
noticed that Avlien Gyp came to a certain spot he was in"
where
the grass and
AVhen returning towards camp the gentleman took the clined to work into the meado%A"
charm in his iiaud, looked at it wisely, intending to convey bushes might hide one, but thought it best to fii'st beat the
the idea that he "knew some things as Avell as others," belt of oats to the river, but could find no more. AA^hen
saj' ing to the guide, •camp is yonder," pointing.
the dog came to that particular spot, he again began to
The natiA'e dryly replied, "I'reckoii that trick is kerect, work inland. "Aha," said I, "good dog. you understand
case I see the tops of the tents over thaT." AVhen we were your part of the sport better than I," and let him follow
seated for dinner, the native with an expressionless coun- his own nose. AV^ithin a few rods he found the duck contenance, said. "Gentle-men, what inought tliat trick be Mr. cealed in a cliunp of loAV bushes, w^hich we secured.
C. has hitched to his watch guard? It pints out camp kerI carressed old Gyp in the most endearing manner,
ect^evei'y time."
which he fully appreciated by affectionately smiling with
'L.
K. says,
do you remember tlie trick the boys play^ed a most approving look. He seemed to think that Ave Avere
on Doo many years ago when he~first commenced hunting two of the best felloAvs in the Avorld. and Ave Avere just
deer?"
then, or at any rate the happiest. I took the tips of the
Doc was with others hunting deer where open glades duck's Avings, as I did before, and SAvam back to the other
and marshes were interspersed throughout the timber, the side of the river. It took much longer to put on my
marshes being grown up with tall grass. Those places, es- clothes than it did to take them off, as might be expected.
pecially the marshes, were a great'resort for old bucks in By the time I got back to the Avagon I shordd have thought
the day time as hiding jolaces. The boj^s killed a large buck that my load was heavy if it had been anything else, but
in one of the marshes, and to have some fun with Doc at his it being black ducks it seemed light enough.
The unexown expense, he not being jiresent, cut off the head of the pected termination of my day's sport Avas very satisfactory
buck and pLiced it on an ant-hill so as to appear as natural indeed, as I ahvays took some pride in shooting the wary
These little side incidents tend to spice up a
as possible of a liiick resting in its bed. then they took the black duck.
carcass into tho. thnber. The stems of the grass around day's shooting, and are always pleasant to recall.
B. F. Arlington.
about tlie head %\-ei^e large but not enough of them to Ifide
the buck's head. The wind was blowing gently, waving
the grass, so tliat to the anxious inexperienced hunter, the
Thought Ahead for Posterity.
head of the buck witli a little imagination would appear
The Forest and Stream is as .slick as a new pin in its new dress, and
to be steadily turning in different directions.
of a sweet smelling savoi- unto its readers. I sometimes Avonder what
After dinner the boys started out with Doc. The duty this earcli will doVithout the Forest and Stream, for you people
of beating the dift'erent glades and marshes was duly as- can't live forever, don't you know.
O. O. S.

gentleman carried on his watch chain a very small
paa, as a

charm

aoixi-

was

I believe.
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HAJiRiSErBG, Pa., Jaji. IL—Editor Forest and Stream:
At the meeting of the Legislative Committee of the State
Sportsmen's Association, called to consider the best means
to protect the game of the State, more genuine interest
and enthusiasm was manifested than was anticipated.
The committee expected that half a dozen enthusiasts who
had the game iuterests at heart would get together and
bewaM the destruction of fur and feather that was soon
to terminate their favorite sport.
Instead, there was a
full attendance of the commiti;ee proper, gathered from
the extreme ends of the State and fairly representing
each section, together with a score or more of the members of the Legislature now in. session and a couple of
dozen sportsmen from near-by points.
Such a gathering without any j)revious advertising,
except the notice pubUshed in Forest and Streajj: and a
couple of other sportsmen's j»apers, was not only highly
gratifying to the committee, but showed the keen interest
taken in the subject up for consideration; and also that
game protection is going to have plenty of advocates and
friends in om- State.
A brief statement by the ch'a,innan, setting forth the
objects and reasons for the calling together of the comiQittee, brought on a general discussion which led to the
adoption of a resolution requestiug the Legislature to pass
an act creattag a State Game Commission, whose duty it
shall be to foster and protect om- game birds and animals,
to iatroduce new varieties and renew esliausted coverts,

and

have similar rights, privileges and assistance as are
now extended to the State Fish Commission.
Judging from the remarks and pledges given by mem
bars of the Legislature who were in attendance, this act
wdl be passed.
It was acceded to by all present that there must be some
directing head to which sportsmen can look for assistance
ui punishing violators of the game laws, and for intelligently carrying out the best methods of increasing the
game supply. All changes and amendments to the game
laws have, when brought before the Legislature heretofore, been referred to the Committee on Agiiculture, a
A^ery important committee, Ijaving some very important
to

matters referred to it. It is now. proposed to appoint in
the House of Rejiresentatives a committee on fish and

game.
This is a step in the right direction, as it is presumed the
Speaker will appoint membex-s interested in the subject
of uiiderstaiichng what is needed to preserve
the game. To Ihi.s committee wiU be referred the proposed changes iu the game laws, and Speaker Thompson
kindly sent a communication to our meetmg asking if otuAssociation's objects would be advanced by the appointment of tills committee. We imanimously agreed that
they would, and jiassed a resolution thanking him for his
suggestion and praying that the committee be apiDouated.
Bo it looks as if the proper legislative machinery was well
oiled and set in motion to give ns anything in reason.
The next important matter taken up was the revision
Tliis naturally provoked a great deal
of the game laws.
of discussion.
Numerous letters were read from all sections of the State, showing tlie great interest taken, some
of them recommending radical changes and others none
at aH. but all breathing tire one sentiment, ''protection."
The causes leading to the dimiimtion of the game were
Bad weather, hawks, owls, foxes
carefully discussed.

and capable

and other vermin received their share of attention, but
the final conclusion was reached that of all these elements there was one above all others to be feared, and
that was the breechloadtug gun.
Bad breeding weather
and hard winters were beyond the committee's control.
Destructive animals and bnds might be reduced in munber hy proper bounties being offered for their scalps or
hides, but the breecliloader was what the committee had
started out to protect the game from and their action was
rather radical.
It being conceded that the hunter was
the one to be watched it was thought he could be
watched closer if he had fewer days to pursue game.
The first recommendation made was to repeal all the existing game laws (not including fish) and to substitute
new clauses entirely. To make a uniform day for opening and closing the season on all except a few migratory
birds.

A

commitlee of three, Eepresentative Tabot, Caspar
Didl, Esq., and the chairman, were empowered to draft
these new clauses as directed by the meeting, and frame
a bid to be presented at once to the Legislatm-e.
The committee then took up each head of game separately, and after a careful consideration recommended as
follows:
Deer, wild turkey, ruffed grouse, i^rairie chickens, woodcock and squirrels should be killed only from the loth day
of October to the 15th day of December, included: quail
from Nov. 1 to Dec. 15: grass plover, Aug. 1 to Sept. 15;
rail and reed birds, ducks and geese, the law to remain as
No hounding of deer or keeping dogs that run
it is.
deer, to be allowed; snaring or trapping to be prohibited;
insectivorous birds to be protected; no game of any kind
allowed to be sold in the State after Jan. 1, whether killed
in this or any other State, and prohibiting the shix^ping of
game out of the State; the farmers to be protected
against damage and insult by trespassers.
The committee looks for a great deal of luifavorable
criticism, especially from the summer woodcock and
squirrel shooters, who have their season so sliaiply curtailed.
But they appeal to all the sportsmen in the State
to stand by these dates for what is considered the best of
reasons. If we are to have the brdk of our game preserved some sacrifices must be made.
It is well knowai that As-oodcock and squirrel shooters,
in September especially, are strongly tempted to kill the
young ruffed grouse and turkeys, and miprincipled hunters
do kill them by the scores. So we ask the true sportsman
to sacrifice his summer shooting for the greater good of
the fall season, and we can't help but think that all the
fair-minded sportsmen wiU uphold us in tliese choice of
If it is unlawful for a hunter to be seen in the
dates.
covert or mountain before Oct. 15 it will be easier to
detect and punish those killing game illegally.
The closmg of the season on Dec. 15 we considered a
wise move, as we rarely have any deep snoA\'s before that
time, which removes^the temptation for the pot-hunter to
get in his work. It is a notoiious fact that more quail are

brought to market after heavy falls of snow than any
other time in the open sea.son.
Regarding the clause prohibiting the sale of game no
matter in what .State it has been kiJded after Jan, 1, it will

[Jan. 19, 1893,

STYLES OF CHOKES.

bring the game dealers down on us. AVe expect this, and
are prepared to fight this clause through. It has been !i
Bergerville, Oayi. —Kdifor Fnve^^l and stir<iii): I ha.ve
concession to them that has been shamefully abused, and
for seA^eral years been trying to get some satisfactory inhas always been a weak point in the game laws, and only
formation as to the relative merits of the A'arious .system.s
by the enactment of this clause can game be properly proof chokeboring employed l>y the mamifacturers of the
tected from slaughter in close time.
There seems to be such a slight difference in
The committee has finished the work for which they best guns.
performance of some of these high grade guns, yet
were appointed as soon as their bills are framed and prop- the
the systems of boring arc entirelj" difl'erent. For example,
erly jaresented to the Legislature, and we ask the different
take a Greener and a Lef ever of about the same cost and
game associations and gun clubs to comjiilete the work by finish.
They will (supposing both gxms are fully choked)
urging theii- representatives to vote for our measures.
put about an equal number of shot in a 30in. circle at
Start the ball at once and qrdt only after our bills have
equal distances, other thmgs being equal, viz., poAvder,
become la w, and then see that the law is lived up to.
charge, shell used, etc.
C. E. H. Brelsford, Chairman.
NoAv, one of these tAVO guns, the Greener, is choked in
the manner adopted by many other makers, viz,, by
gradually reducing the size of the bore from about 4in.
from the muzzle to the muzzle. The Lefever choke is a,
Velasco, Texas, Jan. o. Since my last communication gradual taper from breech to muzzle. One must have an
we have had several notable hunts.
few days ago a advantage over the other, and yet it is scarcely appai'ent.
party composed of J. M. Moore, Dr. J. Gr. Boyd, Mr. J. F.
I have used many guns clioked oit botli tlie.se systems,
Perry, and your correspondent gave the deer a round up. and my experience lias been that in most casi-s tlie gradWe stopped during the night precechng the hunt with Mr. ual taper is better for an nll-rormd gun, as largi^ sliot do
Peiiy, at his beautiful home on the old Perry plantation not scatter so much as in the other system. I have an
near the banks of the Brazos River. The place is replete Ithaca whicl* makes very close and pretty patterns (and it
with historical interest, as it was the favorite rendezvous is muzzle-choked) with all sizes of shot.
The closest
of Stephen F. Austin, one of the noted Texas pioneers, and shooting gun I eA^er used was a "Needham gun with
his remains rest here beneath the shades of the hve oaks Greener baiTels. It would scatter buclishot. however,
in the family cemetery.
A^ery badly.
made a fair start
the morning, Mr. Perry did the
l once shot a broad-wing hawk at eiglity-fix^e pac(='s with
driving, while the rest of us took stands along the old a taper-choked gun made by Forehand & Wadswijrth. I
road which leads through the forest. Moore rode a spirited may be wrong, and if so will be glad of correction, but it
mustang, and everybody knows that the average Texas seems to me that a gun that is muzzle-choked thr<5A^s
mustang is an uncertain quantity when badly wanted, and large shot across one another, more than if choked on the
in this case the mustang was rather above the average, as taper principle.
he could ran faster, kick higher, buck stiffer, and look
I am certain that the recoil is less in taper-bored guns
uglier than anything in the shape of horseflesh within ten than in muzzle-choked ones. It seems to me that a charge
cotmties.
of shot which is brought together slowly and gradtially
When the music of the hounds commenced there was a wiU scatter less than Avben suddenly bunched togetlier at
dispute between Jack and his rider. Moore wanted to the end of the barrel; and yet as I said before it is only
canter down tlie road and head off the deer, Jack sud- apparent Avhen using coarse shot.
denly remembered that he had not finished his breakfast
I hope some one who knows more than. I do Avill take
and decided to canter back home. A dispute arose in up this subject, as I am interested in it in more Avaya than
which various threatening parrouttes was followed by one (no bet), but chiefl.y from a scientific point of view.
Moore suddenly dismomiting after tlie latest fa.shion not
L. D. VON lFFLA?fD.
yet taught in the riduig schools.
It did not take much time to jump a deer.
Boyd stood
INCIDENT.
in a narrow ravine rvmning into the river: it was his fii-st
Peatteville, Wis., J'con. ^d.—Editor Forest and Sfream:
deer htmt although he had often studied the animal
through the bare of the Central Paxk iu Ne-w York, I have read with amusement and interest the sex eral comPresently he saw three brownish looking animals hopping munications in. yotir jjajjer upon the pautlier's scream,
along through the undergrowth toward him. He con- and have wislied it avus in my ]i;iowei- l.o contribute a mite
cluded they were dogs from a neighboring plantation, and to^vard settling the mueli vexed question. But as I never
not wishing to have them frighten the game away from saw bttt one uncaged panther, and that one did not scream
him, he gathered up a club, and with a Adgorous ''Git in my hearing, I was unable to add any testimt,iny as of
there, you ciirs," let drive at them as they came within a my own knowledge to either side of the discuHsion,
Though, if one ni;ty believe what his neiglilio.rs say refew steps.
They got, so did the Doctor; he got up on a stump and specting what tliey .lieard. niy impression, basfd upon
orated, for instead of three cur dogs they were three big such evidence given at the tune. Avotdd be that the particbucks that straightened up and did some of the tallest run- ular panther in que.stion had a good healthy voice and
ning you ever saw when the Doctor hru-led his club. They knew how to use it.
Yom- correspondent. John R. Spears, in his ^'n'y amuspassed close to Mr. Perry, Avho trmibled one of the biggest
with a right and letter, the dogs passed out of hearing and ing paper in your i.ssne uf Jan. 5, enters upon the discusof a ncAv type of asserted pantherian pecnharity
sion
finally dropped the trail, which ended the hunt.
are getting up a party to go for the wildcats along respecting A\dnch I can testify sonietliing from jny oAvn
the east bank of the river a few miles north of town; they observation.
More tlmn forty years ago, when I was in ray sevenare numerous, and of late have been pretfrs' bold in visiting
the chicken roosts of the Perry plantation. They make a teenth year, and a new-comer in ^iouth western \V isf'onsin.
splendid run, almost as strong as a fox, and there is some I saw the ]:ia,nther above referred to. Tlie same aninial, or
one supposed to be the same, was belic\-ed to have rehttle excitement at the captm-e.
Dr. Boyd is perhaps the best posted man on the ways of mained in the locality for several years, and was many
the feathered tribe in this section of the country, but he times seen and heard so it Avas said and left traces of
reports something which passed before Ms observation a his visits to farm yards in dead aniinals kiUed and not
few days ago while hunting ducks north of town. He carried off, as it Avas asserted, besides leaving Iris f(,H>tpr.ints
says he was attracted toward a coHection of sandhill in the snow. And altliough mam' hunting i^arties were
cranes at some little distance, and after some caution suc- organized to kill or captiu-e him, in aoiua of Avhich I took
ceeded in getting within easy shooting range. They were part, he was never killed ui.' captured tliat I heard of.
When I saAv him it was under these circumstances: My
having a regular old-fashioned corn dance,
Whde the flock stood graA^ely looking on, two of the father and I were hauling stone fi'om a quarry whicJi we
had
opened in a piece of prau'ie on our o^vn farm, to a
and
would
step
out,
facing
each
other
dance
cranes
in the
mo.st serious and ludicrous manner imaginable. They place about a quarter of a mile distant, where, in dense
would cut all kind of capers Avith their long ungainly imderbrush by the side of a fine spring, Ave were Inulding
Going with the team and unloaded \\'agon from
legs, as the Doctor put it, just like the human dudes who a house.
AVhen one couple the iMUSe to the r|uarry, and just as we emerged frumthe
disi)lay their agility in the ball room.
became exhausted, another stepped forward to take their underbrsh rqioii the prairie, we caught a glim [ise of the
place, and the dance continued for hours at a time, until back of some animal which showed above the tops of the
the Doctor was forced by the api^roach of night to return tall praii'ie grass and AA'eeds. Curious to see wliat sort of
home; the Doctor says some of the steps practiced were an animal it was, Ave turned the te'axn in the direction
original and extremely funny; he is trying to introduce Avhich he hael taken and trotted off in tire hei])e lo (overtake him. It was roily al)Ont oiie-sixteeni h of a, mile or
thom to the local dancing master.
Mr, B. W. Men'ill, a noted disciple of Izaak Walton, has less from the place Av lrere we first saw hint to the, edge of
been here the past week. The black bass, trout ond red- our farm, winch was then mifenced. Adjoining our lanti
fish are at their prune, and the weather is just cool lay a piece of new "breaking," which had been broken
enough to make fishing pleasant. The bass take the fly the summer prcAdous and left tmcropped, and only as the
almost as daintily as the mountain trout of loving breaking plow left it. On our side of the Hire there was
anaiTOW fringe of low liazel and e-hokeclieny bushes
memorA^
Dr. j'. C. Mayfield, Rev. W. H. Browne. Mr. Will Ham- through which our Ansitor passed Avitliout slupping, and
ilton, of Houston, Texas, and your correspondent made a A\dien we drove through it and rea< hed the edge of the
trip to the Cedar Lakes, about eighteen miles south, a "breaking" there stood the pursued, some six, or. jierhaps,
The country in the A'icinity of the eight rods distant out upon the 'breakin.t;-."' Evidently,
couj)le of weeks ago.
lakes is little hunted, and I am ashamed to tell the story however, his ctmositA' as well as ours Avas stirred, and
of our luck, as it would look hke pot-lmuting: but there looking l)ack at the oeeru-rence now it seems to me that
was not a pot-hiuiter in the party, only we could not re- .probably he was thinking, as he looked back at us, "Well,
what are you going to do about itV" for tlrere he stood,
sist the temptation to shoot when the geese and ducks
facing toAA'ard us, heael and tail erect.
persisted in flying around us.
did not go any further in that direction after we
Boyd, Gueringer. More and Mrrrissey tried their luck at
the ducks yesterday morning. Thej ai'e pretty plenty, saAv him standing there for three reasons, as I remember
but we have had little cold weather here yet, and they it, Fu'st, the new breaking Avas too rough to driA'e OA-er
Avitli comfort; second, the pursued did not seem to be
are not as thick as I have seen them.
You can realize something of our climate when I tell particularly anxious to go any further, just then, in the
you that there has not been a day this yt-ar Avhen you direction A\-]iich he had l)eeu pursuing, and thu-d, as we
hadnoAveaporrsitdid not seem to be advisalile to endeavor
coi.ild not find the farmers near town selling all kind of
Besides. Ave had ah'eady gratito compel him to do so.
green vegetables on the streets.
But neither of us
If you want to have fun just ask Gueringer how shoot- fied our curiosity: Ave had seen him.
what aninral it really Avas. and
idea
stdl
the
sliglitest
had
this
country.
My
flesh
proud
decoys
is
in
friend
ing oA'er
bought a dozen handsome mallards from an Eastern it was tvro or three years later Avhen 1 discovered that our
dealer and a few mornings ago concluded to try them. A'isitor actually Avas a fuU-gi-OAvn pianther.
As I said, there he stood looking at us, and avo sat on
He had first-rate sport at first, kilhng twenty-seven mallards in less than an hour; but not content with that he the wagon and looked at hiin. Neither partv' appeared to
The panther shoAved no signs of fear at
left his decoys and sought for the frisky quail in the be frigliteneu.
neighboring iields. Returning, he forgot all about the any rate, and irt}' father and I reaUy did not knoA\- enough
decoys, and after crawHng 100yds, through the weeds, to be frigliteired. He shoAved no signs that we detected
covered himself with glory by slaughtering nine of the of any purpose to attack us. and we had no purpe)8e U,
attempt to nrole.st him. After sm-Aeying us fuj' s<nne
innocent canvas sides.
Iris
Next letter 1 w ill tell 'you about a bear hunt on the seconds, probably not minutes, he hegan to
Bernard, in which A-arious of our deep-Avater port nim- tail. He would swing it around wiih the most stately
dignity, tmtil its tip wotdd be throAvn with what seemed
rods participated with various degrees of glory.
almost like a blow against one side, then the operation
O'Brtan.
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would be repeated with similar dignitT on the other side, the mounted figure of a magnificent buffalo buU, in fuU
and so on. Presently, after how long an interval I can- robe, and fairly Avell set up.
Where does that come from?" I asked, "and how long
not say, but while "we stiU sat there looking at him, he
slowly turned away, and with stately tread pursued his haA-e you had it?"
"We've had it about 6 months. It came from the
returned
to
original coirrse across the '-breaking," and we
north, from Montana," was the reply.
our stone hauling.
"Then it must be from Manitoba, not Montana," said I.
Tlierefore, as I know I was not frightened, and am as
certain that I saw what I ha^^e detailed as I am certaui of "Did it come from the Warden Bedson herd, of Stony
ray name. I may Ije counted among those Avho know from Mountain, or did Buffalo Jones get all of that herd?"
"Yes, that's where it came from." said the fur ma,n.
observation tliat a panther does ''wave" his tail, or at
(He Avas very pohte and this may have been the wolf,
least that one panther did.
W. E. Garter.
do not knoAv his name).
We turned to go, when I met Mr. Periolot, whom I
WEST.
had met often before. I spoke to him of the big bull at
the stock yards, remarking that it Aveighed over a ton.
lli\-om. a Staff Con-espondent.]
"Oh, that's nothing," said he, "we've got one in here that
All About Skins.
weighed 2,700 pounds."
Mr.
Price,
of
Eiverside,
a
"Where did you get him?" I asked, 'as we v\'alked back
J. A.
CmoAGO, Til., Jan. 14.—
Chicago suburb, has a magnificent buffalo robe of the old to the bull.
His
"He came from Colorado," said Mr. Periolot, "or rather
sort, which has been in liis family unused for years.
father bought it iji the late '&fs. He has also a rare and it was smuggled into Cheyenne from Colorado. It Avas
luiiquc thing in the skin of an albiuo buffalo, a genume killed in BroAvn Co. Col. but you know there's a .$1000
white biiffalo. of the fabled sort. This is evidently the fine for killing a birffalo in Colorado. We got this skin
robe of a yearling. The color is gTayisl^ ^\^hite. Mr. packed doAvn close and tight in a store box. It was
killed by a man who hunts and traps for us all the time
Its history is unkiiown. Still,
Rice's father got it In 1871
out there, and shipped by our Cheyenne firm."
it has been in CMcago for 22 years, a singularly interesting
"Why, this nuist be one of the Lost Park herd," said I,
I have been waiting for
iand valuable bit oi news as it is.
contempounAvisely;
whether
valuecl
albino
•'you know there aren't very many buffalo left
or
not
n
years
22
to see
rary pubhshed ii] tliis city As-as going to say anything out there.'" Then I tiaught myself, and grcAv more careabout this skin. l)nt ha\ o iihnui concluded that it won't. ful. "Do you know Avho killed the big bull?" I asked, "he
was in big luck to get a shot at a buffalo these days."
May be it Avill next ^veelc iio^v.
•'I can't just think of his name," said Mr. Periolot, "biit
The finest bear skin I CA er saA\' is the propertv of Mr. R.
Come on Vjack, and I'll look it
It is a '-silver tip" I'A'e got it on my books.
F. Bidlen. of 186 Clark street, this city.
skin, though Mr. Bullen and the taxidermist thought it a up."
We had gone half way t*) the desk before he tmnbled.
grizzly.
While not so large as many grizzly skins, it is the
'No, I guess T won't giA'e you the name, said he, "It
finest, in point of coal and general perfection, I ever met,
iSot that it is small, for indeed it is very large.
We might get the felloAV into trouble out there."
This is how I ran against one of the Ivost Park herd. I
nii-asured it 84 feet from hind foot to nose. Tft. lOin. from
tail t'l nose. 6ft. llin. from front foot to front foot acr(,>ss

though

I

CHICAGO AND THE
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,
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Dick Rule, a local newspaper man, says he doesn't care
gan Avith liim Avdien he goes after quail in this
comitry. That he can kill all he wants Avith a club. An
incredulous smile on the faces of some of his auditors
called out an emphatic reassertion. Dick insists that he
can go to Rattlesnake Springs, twenty miles west of Eddy,
and Avhen the quaill come in to Avater, in. the morning, he
can kill a basketful in half an hour. Still telling this story
he is often introduced to strangers as the only club hunter
in the Pecos Valley.

to take a

A local neAvspaper

reporter recently stated that a

man

had brought in from the Guadalupe Mountains a carload
of deer. The only error in the statement occurred by the

A

little incident somedropping out of the Avord "cart."
times makes a big difference in the result of a hunting tiiji.
A big mrde deer, brought in a feAv days ago and sold to
a butcher, Aveighed, Avhen dressed, 1831bs. He was killed
in the Guadalupe some distance Avest.
Bob Welch, Avho fives on the Penasco, fifty mUes west,
brought in a Avagon load of good, fat deer the day before
Christmas and sold them at $3 a carcass.
C, R. Sims and J. L. Bock, from the same neighborhood, brought in fifteen deer a day or Iavo later, which
they killed in eight davs. and sold at .six to eight cents a
"
G. O. Shields.
pound.

t

.

SOME NEW BRUNSWICK TRAPS.— III.

"

Fisher Trap (Fig.

As

3),

Tobique River, N.

B.

often very destructive to
sable and mink traps. These animals either spring the
trap and eat the bait, or else devour sable that are captm-ed,
In a region where the black-cats are plentiful, it AviU be
observed, Avhen folloAAung a ''line" of traps, that eA'ery
other trap, or several consecutive tra])s. are built someA^diat
larger than the others, yet not too big to cai>hu-e sable
also.
But it sometimes happens tiiat the black-cat refuses
IS Avell

knoAvn, the fisher

is

its outstretched fore legs.
Tlie liead is 19 inches long, the
actual skull being 15 inches as measured over the naked
bones. This bear Avas killed late in last September, near
.Hahn's Peak. CJolorado, and Mr. Bullen had a near call
with him. He and his guide sa^^' the icar standing up on
The guide got his
his hind feet in a (]iiaking asp thicket.
cartridges mixed, and his rifle was worthless. Mr. I3ullen
shot the l)ear though, with a .47-70 government cai-fridge.
His heavy 500 grain bullet did not stop the bear, and it
came on. Mr. Bullen fired three more balls at it which
struck it in the body, and aU but one seemed to pass
.through its body. This one AA^as foimd, battered and
flattened in the most singidar Avay, lodged against the skia
on the opposite side of the bod.y. None of these stopijed
the big fellow, and he came smashing out through the
thicket, walking on his hind feet till he got near the edge,
Avhere he dropped to all fours. He Avas then only a foAv
l

yards distant, and came on,

AA^ith his head low doAvn and
to protect his head.
Mr. CuUen fired scA-eral
rapid shots at his head and missed him, the bear snarling
roai
ing
each
time
and
as if he kncAV A\diat the zip of the
His last shot fired struck the bear in the
Imllet meant.
corner of the eye, and it turned him, though it Avas never
foiuid
the direction and probably did not do the mortal
At this shot, however, the old fellow swerA'-ed and
Avork.
Avent liack int(^ tlie thicket, Avhere he wati fomid a. fcAAmoments later (pn'te dead, with his head stretched out on

roUin.g. as

if

m

Mr, Cullen says he was not scared at the tinie. He
knew he had to shoot and couldn't get aAvay. After it
was oA^er. he -got plenty scared, as well he might. This
Avill ,show tliat two men are better than one to kill "bear.
Of these two guns, one Avas out of order just at the time
when it should haA'e been working. The guide got a
cartridge jammed, one of different c-aliber from the one
At an}' rate, after so narroAv a squeak
his gun required.
and so exciting an experience. Mr. Bullen deserA'es hearty
congratulations. His trophy is A'aluable in every sense of
the Avoi-d.
At Periolot & Wolfs fur store T spoke of the Bullen
bear skm. and ^'(:'ntlu•ed th.e remark that there \\'ere only
two kinds of liears in tlii^ Rock-ies, the grizzly and the
<;)ni^ of the firm laughed at me, and showed me.
blacK'.
a.s som(41iing Avhicli he evidenth' considered conclusive

a

•

log.

the sldns of lilack. liroAvn, cinuam<m and silver ti])
"Tliese may cross." said he, "but \.\wy are distinct
Deal's.
species." I should lioi wonder if he cdleil tlie Bullen
skin a grizzly skin.
prool',

The "Golden Beaver."

Pia. -3.—Fisher Trap,

give the .story for Avhat it is worth. The conflict in the
reports of tlie Iavo member's of the firm wiU be noted.
Does any one. Mr. Jones or any one else, know the real
story of the big fuU blood bifil noAv to be seen mounted in
this store? If not, did it really come from Colorado, is
not this a clue better than nothing, and better than any
yet held by the Colorado men who are after the brute Avho
did the fllegal and abojnmable act of killing one of the
Last Park lierd?
E. Hough.
17.5 MONHOE STBEET, CMcago.

GAME NOTES FROM THE PECOS VALLEY.
Eddy, New Mexico. —A party of Eddy sportsmen made
a round-up on rabbits A^esterday afternoon and in two
hours' shooting kfiled lo8, 96 of which Avere killed Avith
Wmchester rifles of .32 and .32cal.. and the others Avith
.shotguns.
The score was as follows: J. E. Gluck 17, F.
G. Hodsell IT. G. D, Huestis 17, W. A. Morrison 8. Ed
PiontoAvskv 17, Auu'ust Gagg 17. W. A. Whittlesev n. A.
Luckey 3(J. W. P. Sim<mds i'and C. ( Blodgett ll'. You
Avill notice that six men tied on 17.
Tlie tie is to be shot
oJf within a feAv^ days.
Four of these shooters went cmt
a fcAv days ago and" hr()ngh.t in 51 rabbits, the result of
three hours'^vork. The reason Ave kiU so many rabbits
hej'e is, first liecause there are so many, second l>eca.use
Ave can, ami third liecaiise they are a pest to th<? frint
groAvers and ought to be kfiled.
estimate, hoAvever,
that it Avill take about ten years to exterminate them, at
'.

We

to enter the larger trap built for liirn, so whenever a suitable chance is afforded, an ingenious contrivance is built
for the cunning animal, like the foUoA\-ing, AA^hich Avas
used on the headAvaters of the Tobique River:
spruce stump, higher than one's head, had been left
fmv
standing after some gale had broken the top off.

A

of flat fir boughs had been jjlaced. lialanced upon tlie upper
pole, and to keep it in place a short pole Avas laid u]) on top
of it, as shown in the Uhrstration. The bait cannot be
reached from the gromid. and the roof of boughs ])revents
so in order to get at thw
its being taken from overliead
bait at aU, it is necessary for tire animal to crawl doAvn
upon the under pole. He is thus lietAveen the two poles,
and Avhen he seizes the end of the "bait-stick." the upper
This is
l»ole (AvMch should be A\Teighted) falls ujion him.
:

by no means a common

•

Mm

—

I

Tappan Adney.

traj).

COLORADO GAME INTERESTS.
—In bis annual message to

this rate.

Once u|)on a, time 1 wrote some ai'ticles about furs, and
Jack rabbits do some queer things. A local sportsman
had occasion to interA^ ie.AA' Mr, .J. F. Periolot, of this same Avas lately shooting some cottontails in a large bunch of
6rm. He shoAved me some specimens of golden beaA^er mesquite and. after killing scTeral, saAv a jack sitting in
felts, a. fur wjiich I have ahvays tlionght the most beautiful
the furtlier edge of it, not more than 10ft. from him. He
on earth. This is the golden bea\^ei'," said he, ••which preferred to shoot the jack on the run and Avalked toAA^ard
we usuaUA- call the Siberian l)ea\ er, but t(j be frank with him to start htni up. Jack simply moved around to the
you, it doesn't come froru Silieria at all, Init is only foimd other side of the bmicli of brush. The shooter foUoAved
on a few streams (.)f tlie In<lian Territory. This' priA'ate him up sev eral times and he kept Avalkiug from one place
.snap in ucavs I duly published.
Iaoaa' it happened that to another, at no
time gettmg more than 6 or 8ft. aA\ ay.
to-day, Avhile talking with the member of the firm Avho Finally the hunter picked
ni3 a smaU pebble and, holding
didn't believe in restricting the bear family, that this his gun in his right hand, thrcAv it
with his left. It hit
question of the golden beaver came up.
-There is no such Jack on the side of the nose Avith such force as to make a
thing as a golden lieaA-er." said this candid gentleman. sharp report and to stagger htm. He Avinked
his left
"That color is all the result of bleachuig. We can bleach eye, claAved the injured member Avith his left foot, bucked,
a beaver slcin to any shade of 'golden,' as I wUI shoAvyou. jumped and performed various gymnastic feats, for a
We used to call this Siberian beaA'er. but now cA^erybody minute or so, Avhen he fit out across the coimtry and a
is on to this, and the trade secret is too common for conrifle ball turned
oA'er.
cealment." Thus Tanished alike my belief in the secret
A flsh hawk offered an interesting bit of entertainment
streams of the Indian nations and in the honesty of a fur to the same man a fcAV days later. The bird
hovered over
man. My admiration for the Avonderful honey-colored a shalloAv place in the river, for a moment, and
then,
fur remains unshaken,
dro])ping into the Avater, fastened to a catfish that Avas
more
than
he
could
fift.
He
struggled
with
it for some
A Sensation in Buffalo.
minutes, the cat toAving bun about the river, and someBut this was not all that I discoA-ered in my wild and times takmg him entirely under the water. The hawk
Avooly day of prowling after skins and furs. I ran across hung on untfi he seemed to get the best of
the fight, Avhen
a sensation Avhieh may cause many a man to start in his he struck out for the shore, using his wings as paddles,
chair, in New York or Colorado.
I ran across oiie of the
and Avas making fair progress. He would undoubtedly
slaughtered herd of the Lost Park buffalo, of Colorado, have landed his catch in a feA\^ minutes more,
but a small
something A^dlich has torn rrp the press, both, lay and rifle buUet also ended this struggle.
.sportmg, for some time.
I found the skin of one of these jw R. ]\L Gilbeil, who lives thii-ty
miles above Eddy, on
buft'alo, foimd A\'here it came from, and
^more's the pity
the Pecos, states that some time ago he Avent away from
came Avithin an inch of finding out the name of the man home, taking his family Avith him. He left a couple of
Avho did the kdling! At least. 1 belicA^e these to be facts, seines, each about 100ft. long, hanging on
a fence to dry.
and Avill state the ease just as i( lay before me Avith the Some prospectors came along, camped near his ranch,
guard that obviously the Avords of the fur men need careful and seemg the seines stretched them up in the
mesquite,
weighing.
in the shape of a V with a pocket at the angle. They then
It Avas at this same atpre of the Wolf & Ppjiolot Fur made a drive throngh the brush,
for a distance of half a
Co., and just after the golden beaver man had explained mile back and dro\ e in
several coveys of quad,
capturing
i
r
b
^
the Siberian bleach to us, that he caUed oiu: attention to in aU 180 birds.

A

blows Avith an axe completed the Avork which the storm
began, and the stump was split doAvn nearly its Avhoh'
length. Two spruce poles, five inches thick and fifteen
feet long, had been cut. and the butts of each hewed someAvhat flat. One of them Avas forced down into the split
stump to Avitbin four feet of the grormd, the smaU end
resting upon the ground. The other pole was laid up on
top of the first one. Then at a point about three feet distant from the stump, the ordinary standard" and 'baifc.stick" Avere set up betAveen the two poles, the "bait-stick"
pomting out at right angles. Over the triggei-s a handful

Dena^ek, Col., Jan.

18.
the
Legislatm-e Governor Routt made the following suggestions in regard to the game laws:
It is evident from tlie re|)orti of the fi.sh uomuiissioner that an error
was committed in adding the duties of game warden to his department. The ijrotection of oiir fish and same from cruel and -wanton
destruction should be made a subject (if yow acth-e interest, and legis-

lation -n'hich will be effective in secin-ing- this result, together with a
sufficient appropriation to enable those charged with the duty of enforcing the same to jM-operl}- ]ierform their duties, will earn tlie gratitude of our future as well as our present citizens.
In the propagation of fish our present coumiissiojiei' has heen i-endering the State a good sei-vice, as shown b,\- his I'eijort, and suitable
provision should be made to accommodate the growing needs in this
direction.
The many waters of our State seem to be well adapted to this purpose, and the iumiense ntmiber of fish deposited therein by the coaimissiouer insures a bountiful supply for our sportsmen arid for food
pvtrposes, if proper safeguards are provided.
In the matter of the destruction of game more stringent legislation
is ahsolutely necessary if we wotdd pi-eveut its total extinction.
I Avould recommend that no appropriations be made for boiuitie„s
upon bears or moimtain lions and that all laws upon this subject be
repealed. Our present condition does not justify any expenditure of
money in this direction, as no injury to our stock'uiterests of any consequence can result from this source.

There appears to be a groAving interest in game and fisli
protection among the most influential of our citizens, and
it looks now as if something worth Avhfie in the Avay of a
game law would be enacted by the present Assembly and
that a fund Avill be created to properly enforce it.

Teseeby.

'
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Ne-w-Subscriber

Oflfer.

new

bond fide
subscriber sending us f 5 will receive for that sum
the Forest and Stream one year (price Ig4) and a set of Zimmerman ""s
famous "Ducking Scenes" (advertised on another page, price $5)—
$9 value for $5.
This offer is to iu'ip sitbsci-ihors only. It: r/.jcs- nal- (qiplii h, n'lK'ini.lx.
Tor
a bo4,» firh- mnv sul!s< Tiber for six nionrhs will iv.-five the
Forest
Stream during tJiat time and a copy <if Dr. Van Fleefs
handsome work, '"Bird Portraits for the Young" (the price ol; which
is $3).
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FOREST AND STREAM.
MASSACHUSETTS ASSOCIATION.
Boston, Mass., Jan. 16.—The annual meeting of the
Massachusetts Fish and Game Protective Association was
held at the American House, Boston.Wednesday evening,
Jan. 11, President George W. Wiggin in the chair, 110
members being present. Mr. Henry J. Thayer, secretary
of the Committee on Acclimatization, made the following
report:

1893 the committee has loosed alive
in Massachusetts 91 [irairie chickens, 146 sharp-tail grouse,
332 Rockjr Mountain quail—total, 572.
Reports concerning birds loosed in previous years have
been received, and are very encouraging, being far more
favorable than had been anticipated. Pinnated grouse
are known to have bred in six localities, |sharp-tail grous(
in two places, and Rocky Mountain quail are often k
ported, some near tlie places where released, and otheis
many miles away from wdiere loosed, and they aic
thought to have materially increased. The first lot of
these birds was put out in March, 1890. and they me
known to have survived to the present time and to" ha ve
increased in numbers.
Twelve prairie cliiekens have been reported as having
been shot in Massachusetts the present season, also two
sharp-tail grouse and five Rocky Mountain quail.
*'Your committee, smce its organization, Jan. 17, 1890has brought to Massachusetts and liberated in the Stale
aMve 349 pinnated grouse. 146 sharp-tail grouse, 1,020 Bob
White quail, 26 Oregon Mountain quail. 601 Rocky
Mountain quail, 87 northern hares; total, 2,239 head of
'

'

game.
''These have been distributed in 134 different lots and
hberated in 63 different localities in such places as seemed

most favorable to

their preservation

and

increase.

•'Birds contracted for, to be delivered before the coming spring, are:
.lOO pinnated
grouse, 500 sliarp-lail

Rocky Mountain

grouse, 120

quail.

"TelegTaphic advice of the first shipment of pinnated
grouse was received yesterday, Jan. 10, and other shipments will foU,ow soon."'

were elected as follows:
"W. Wiggin.
W. Adams. Edward A. Samuek
Augustus Hemenway, Hon. James F. Dwinell. C. J. HWoodbury, John T. Stetson, Horace T. Rockwell.
Treasurer—Andrew J. Lloyd.
Secretary— Richard O. Haixling.
Librarian—John Fottler. Jr.
Executive Committee— Heber Bishop, Chas. G. Gibson.
John N. Roberts, M. A. Morris, W. G. Kendall, Wm. B.
Officers for 1893

—Hon. Geo.

President

Vice Presidents— Ivers

Smart, Frederick R. Shattuck,

Wm.

F. Keith,

Wm.

RoUin Jones, Henry H. Kimball, Cha.s. F.
Chamberlayne.
Membership Committee— Ed-svard T. Ba.rker, Artlmr W.
Robinson, Walter C. Prescott.
Tharilwall.

Fund Committee— Benj.

C.

Clark,

Edward Brooks.

Walter A. Power.
Miscelaneous
i

'has.

E.

—Chas.

H. Peckham,

Howe and Henn^

P.

David M. Little,
Plimpton were elected

member.s of the association.
•

RiCHAED

O.

Harding, Secretary.

MASSACHUSETTS GAME INTERESTS.

THAT MAINE TAX PROPOSITION.

and rabbits were offered for sale by hunters at the low
price of five cents each. September 1 is too early to shoot
such game; and. with an open season of six months, it is
useless to expect much increase.
To be allowed to kill
gray squirrels and rabbits in January and Februarv is certainly not in the interest of those who hunt them. " Three
months of good shooting is better for the hunter than six
months of poor shooting.''
The Commissioners recommend a

"During the year

[Jan. 19, 1893.

ne^\'

Among Boston sportsmen the interest in what the Maine
Legislature may do concerning fish and game is very great.
The lawmakers of that State convene only once in twc
and it is felt that whatever measures may be adopted
have got to be endured for a long time. The interest in
Maine fish and game has been steadily growing for many
years,

yeai-s

law making the

and

close season for pinnated arouse, '.vooilcook and ruffed
grouse (partridge), Jan. 1-Sept. 10; quail, Jau. 1-Oct. 15;

weU as in it.
perfectly natural that Boston, the largest citj^ ir

with sportsmen outside of that State as

it is

New

England, as well as east of New York, should be "the
wood or summer duck, black duck, teal, or any duck, centre of this interest. While Boston sportsmen have ne
April 15-Sept, 1; with sale a.nd possession forbidden in desire to dictate matters legislative, ui Maine, they do feel
that they have paid out a great deal^of money" in that
close season.
State, and that legislative action there should not be made
hostile to them, unless it be absolntelv iiecessarv for the

SEARCHING POACHERS' POCKETS.

hettpi piotection and piesei \ rini n ot tlu h-h
md aainc
Jan. IJ
Lihfu, I <>,
mul ^i,< n m tiieie
The most abboibmg question at this tinu is as U
Yom assistance getting our sportsinen rut erested new whether September will be opened
Maine, tor the hunt'
law^j to protect our game is pro^'mg iii\-aluab]R,
mg of deer. Hundreds ot Boston hunters, wiio annually'
I ain
ie( eipt ol inan\ ((tteib liom tlio-( w
o w n
ni' ]h ifeif
visit that Statue, are interested.
I have; met a great uianV
l)iotei turn not oni> foi the i.ani, IhiiIIk li^n --will
Vho ot them within a, couple ot weeks, and all are rc-ady tc
lioui mau.v visitors who are eaucr to st e success crown the discuss the possibilities or the impossibilities of such action.
labors ol Uio.sc who have tlie msitter ui iiand.
are all <r<ncidK these spoifsiin 11 ,1! di -non- ot omhmni!, both
likewise intercHted in tins subiect.
the pleasures of the gxtn and rod on their annual trips t("
It \%.is su(,_(-,t(il 1)\ nil- to UKK.i^t
Ihe poweis of the Mame, but under exi,stma laws thei-e n- cannot be done^
piesent bish (.oiuinissLoii and increase it bv addmg to it It la believed that bei)temljer mi aid, lie added to the opei^
the State Ormth(jlos,ist. A\'hosH knowledge would be most season., withont danaer to ilii; deer siippK ami P.ostoiii
vahiable in more \v;ivs
one.
Hv doniL;- so. no objec- sportsmen ai-e generUv awaiv tliac tlipv have both th(tion ( ould beuigc d ujinii In 1)1 n
(il
Avorthv game commissioners ot Alauie on their side
o'-t^ md exi'ciist N
thai
wbde it could be it ,ui ciii irelv new board was organized niatte>. l{e])oits tiom W iim su ^< st Ihat Ilu nuasiirt
to propagate and protect tlie i>auic.
will again be oppos(;d l)v Ihc lumlier intere.st. and the
My experience has [)io\(n to nio that there are short chances are not very taA^jraljle toi- its success.
peiiod^oftlu Acit uluii IK
-,in_le intiai tion of thel.iu
Capt. Fred C. Barker, well knoAvn to manv readers oi:
IS made, and then wi ien thevdo 1)e2,in. thev are all against
Forest and Stream, w.-ss
Boston last wppk. He is very
the fiisli l,n\^ ;i,d ilu 11 Uu V stop .md th.. moI ili,;ii-, oL tb( much interested 111 liavina Sppteniher added to the opei,
grime la.ws Ix-ym.
It seems to uie to gu
streaks, Jirst season for bia aame. [n his |iart ot the State, tiie Eangeley
one, then the other.
region, he hnds the opinion .-ilmost universa-lly in favor of
I liaA-e no personal interest
|.,
t
the matter oxcppt that I the openm_ ot
d- olitaiupil opiniondesne to -^pe tbp h li m
ri,
_imH ,>H>reH 1
thpi-trom a large nunil:;ei
ri'
men
Oxford anc^
who follo-w usm itr^i
T _pt
u-, mov nio> tUm
Andro.scoaain comirif r
ii itict is almost tmivers.
but little -hooting nis^ II hul
T
\
b< n U-m v r
nit abv fa^ oiable
i
Fid i ^
aa Utp t> easuie
th^
to get some game as mv reward.
1111
whole State the Hii - - t^i
of the S'atf V, il;
Let me tell vou of an instance of a man who boasted ot ask that Septeml f-i
rr.iii;i*-us alone
c
n 11
'l
bemg a sportsman and how I "called hnn down.' One Capt Fied .1 th d
idis andmg the unusually largfi
t
da^
August- s,erfT„1 veai* mo f^' o ladi^'- i unc to m* nnmlipi oi leu Ldl-d tlip p i^t
- in
t'lP bipedm;^ supplj
office ind a'-k^d it T v pie tin- bsh \\ aulen umKiuI th^v has not been harmpd
rhe tpa^t.
tie and his men hav<
wanted to teU nte oout flung pi o-\ nled I uonld not mi5. l^een in the V, oods
,-,1,
m
m
n
losed
them up
Ip^i
f-t
it.
I aave mv pleda-e of secrecv ami thev inand he finds that th^- u lU
i
qrkal-ily
formed me that a man came on the 'astlp Shorinnn Rail- large.
road everv week and brouulit his don- and enn alona and
ncrinmg the jiroposition
M nni
il
nf
--nrlpnitL
was shootmg all around the village, and thev T^-erp posi- to impose a license tax on non residentr, <it th^ t^tp foi
tive he was kdlmg quad.
the pnvdeae of hunting or fishma tliere. co usi 1.^ dilp di&
I had this road watdied tor
weeks; had men stationed
Hie fields and woods to be anst 1^ (-\oi p^-ed
I have qupsnoup
lo ae munlier o:i
able to .swear rlmt he killed quail, but not one of them e'emlempn m boston, who annually limd. or hsh there:
cotild be sure it was so.
nd the universal opinion i.s one ot surprise in;iti members
[ srrew .lespemte and the killing
went on. But one day a man cairip inTi; mv oltice with a ol riie Mame Legislature sliould prc.ipose such a, mea.sur&
lush and said tlie Monndul \\ is tu.l i^un nd ih. \ siv\ and aenerallv d. is not believed that a measure so foolish
him shoot into a tlock of birds, and thev tiioiiLiht tlu^v can possiljlv i:)ass, Grentlemen say that it is not tlu- amount
wcie quail but -would not like to ssveai thil Vm\ win
that would proliablv be required, but it is the idea, ot suol
I w.as Wild and math.' up mv ninid tiiat: T would haul thai:
Boston sportsmen have visited Maine tor yearsi
a. thma!
fellow in if it cost a law suit at mv expense. I found the They liave |iaid out large sums of inonev on these 'tnps,
time table of the road, w^ent to tlie station an hour ahead and thev are willmg to contmue to do so. They owli
of time and waited.
l lie louiier I waited the madder I camps and boats there, and thev are Avilhng to meet everjl
got, and when the tram did coine mv man. Iuk doa and legal rec|Uirenient to sustain tlit-se.
But wlien it comes tc
gun got oft and 1 nuitciied up lo lum. palled hini hv a license tee, be it never sti sniall. thev a.r(^ roundly op»
name, asked what luck he liad tliat da\ and he said: "I posed to it. It IS not coii'jpnrd !,o ilip Npw I'.uglaiid idea,'
did not kill dn\ game
\^
Indeed tliere is a ()nestion coiippi-nma the eonstitutionahtj
iil\ ai\m_, ni\ iKv
piac
tice
I kne^^ he lied
1
lu the bnlgiiig pockets ot his ut such a measure,
"dinpose a license tax. and we shal,
hunting LiMt and a- quu k as a Hash m\ hand \\ ent dovMi withdraw our interests, and a-o to Canada.' Such is the vev.
ill one and out I drew a. halt-grown (jnail wrapped
diet ot more i",han one lioston hunter and tisherinan svliC
paper, and holding it up before his astouLslied evew asked IS interested
camps and cottages in Maim?.
Inm \^ hat h.M ailed rh It
'AIv st ai( h hi.
li
a
halt
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In iheir annual report for 1892. the Massachusetts Commissioners of Inland Fisheries and Game says:
The laws for the protection of game are more generally
observed than heretofore, and are regarded with yearlv
increasing favor by the people.
"The disease of last year continues among the grouse
causing a decrease in numbers. It is not to be expecT( d
to prevail another year, judging by the past histoi-y of hkc grown
and one mother quad and one hali-grov\ n rabbit.
occurrences.
I took man, gun, dog and
before one of our magis'We renew the suggestions of last yeai', concerning the trates, who promptly lined game
him .$75 and costs.
desirability of a law pi-oviding for a bounty for the destrucIf I had not searched this fellow what further destruction of predatory vermin. The increase of these animals tion
would he have conmaitted? I do not thiuk any
is large, and is not appreciated by people not given to
sportsman would hesitate to show an officer his game at
knowledge and obseiwation of this matter. The preserved any tune, but a poacher-or
violator will. Hoav is a warden
value of farm products resulting from the destruction of to
catch men with ferrets in bag-s hung inside tlieir coats
such animals would, in our opinion, be many times the luiless
they can search them?
amount paid out in ioounties.
I hope that our friends will have framed a suitable biH
"The desirability of the maintenance of game wardens, making aU game come in and
go out together.
with sufficient funds and authority therefor, becomes more
How can we stop the shipment of game from one State
and more apparent as the years go by. Intelligent con- to another'? When our close season comes
our hticksters
tinued action for the preservation of the game is justified send
to Chicago, to St. Louis and other points and get
by each year's added experience.
game, so they say. and prove by express bills, when some
Deputy Commissioner Delano reports: "All complaints of the places they get game from have
the same close
of the bird laws have been promptly investigated; but,
season that we do, and then they claim they are not viofrom the fact of there being one month's difference be- lating the law! I woidd like to furnish
to tlie v^ ardens of
tween the open season on partridge and quail, it is im- other States the names of the persons who ship
game to
possible to convict unless the parties are caught in the
Pittsburg out of season, and if any ot tliem
write to
act.
With a uniform season, the hunter would have no me I -will gladly aid them. 1 liot)e the Forestwill
and Stream
excuse to be in the woods with his gun and dog out of can open
up a field in this i;lireetioii and lend us its assistseason; and, for the protection of the birds and the enance. I will give my aid in an v- was^ 1 can to further the
forcement of the laws, better results could be attained interests of our hunters and fishej-men.
than at present."
J. W. HAtJT'E. Fish Warden.
District Police Officer Proctor reports that owing to a
No. 90 Diamond .Street.
defect in the law as it now stands, "the possession of a
Barnegat Ducks Rest on Sunday.
game bird is not an offence at a;ay season of the year. I
would recommend that the law be amended so as "to )nake
East Ora-NGE, N. J., Jan U.—Editor F'o^est a nJ Stream:
possession of game birds an offence during the time within A short time since I wrote Capt. Joe Ridge Avay. oi' Barnewhich the taking or killing of the birds aforesaid is pro- ga,t, asking what arrangements 1 conld make'for d u eking
hibited, and also a tinifoi'm season for taking or killing trips of two 01' tlii'ee days' duration.
I inclose his reply,
said birds."
which may be ot interest to your readers, and at the same
Deputy Commissioner Chadwick reports: "There lias time would draw your attention to the second paragraph
been a decided impro-s'ement in the observance of the of his letter, wdiich I think worthy of commendation.
laws in relation to game. Very few complaints have been
C. C. H.
sent me, as compared with previous seasons; only t^vo
Barnegat, N. J. Jan 10. It is useless for you to come
arrests have been made and those were for offering game to Barnegat for duck shooting just at present, as the
bay
for sale in the close season. The parties were convicted is closed with ice.
and paid their fines. With the exception of quail and
It is of no use to come for Sunday only, as no guide will
woodcock, the markets have shown a decrease. Partridges go out with you on that day, for it is an unwritten law
have been scarce, and prices higher than in former seasons. among us to give the birds one day in the week: and we
This, in some measure, is due to the law in New Hamp- think this is one reason that keeps 'the wild fowl with ils
shire, prohibiting the transportation of partridges out of more than in some other places where they are sliot
at
the State. The open season for shooting in New Hamp- every day.
shire is Sept. 1, while in Massachusetts it is the 15th. The
Terms are $2.50 per day and board and ammlinitioh for
result of this difference is two weeks' shooting in Massa- each guide, he to furnish boats and decoys.
Some very
chusetts by parties from New Hampshire, all along the good bags of game have been made in the past two weeks
State line. Complaints of this nature have been sent me. by men gunning in air holes in the ice. Fifty head of
distance of seventy miles is quite a space for one person geese and ducks to a man for a two days' shoot" has been
to properly guard, and it is extremely difficult for an officer done by several of
local gunners, but each man in that
to locate the State line when he attempts to prosecute an kind of shooting has all he wants to do to look out for
offender. The open season for the shooting of game birds himself, and will not take a sportsman with him, two
in Massachusetts and New Hampshii-e should be on the boats being more than he can handle in or on ice.
same date. Early in September, half-grown gray squirrels
Jos. K. Eedgway.
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Gentle Moose.

Boston hmiters and would-be hunters have been a goo^
deal interested of late in a live cow moose that has beeii
on exhibition at 102 Friend street. Mr. Peter LeRoyer hai
at last reached Boston with his celetai-ated cinv moose,
He has exhibited it at the Maine State Fair and other fairs.
At the Maiae State Fan- he drove his moose in hai ncsand "made excellent time." The animal weighs a'ocul
7001bs. is five years old, and thorouglily tame and adei:tionate.
It will follow its master like a dog, and is verj'J
fond of being petted by even strangers. It is anytliing|
but a beautiful animal, with its long muzzle, coaise hair,
forming almost a hump at the shoulders. The nose must
be seen to be appreciated. Mr. LeEoyer has taught his
moose to eat hay, and to see it gather up the straws witb
its almost prehensile muzzle gives one a better idea of wdial
the snout of a moose is made for than any mounted mooss
head tven by the most skillful taxidermist can ever do.
Its owner claims tliat his aninial is the only living adult
cow moose in captivity. It shows signs of a desire tc
\

i

—

breed every fall, and its master has tethered it severa
times in tlie woods in the vicinitv ot where bull moos*
v,'e re known to be.
It has caUed, and several times a
mate has responded and comt dowii till it could scent the
signs of domestication
l\Ir. LeRo^ er's idea
when it hatl
turned and fled. Mr. Le Royer is of tlie opinion that therei
is a scarcity of bull moose in Maine and Cianada.
His ideal
is that if moose are to be su.staiiied in Maine, the few buUs
tliere are left must be left alone in October, tlie height ot
the breeding season. From Boston this moose is likelj^ to
go to Mr, Austin Corbin's i:jreserv'e.

—

—

There

will

be Plenty of

Ice.

Mr. Rollin Jones, of Boston, has just mvited his friends
to his annual jjickerel and cusk fishing excursion at his
camp, Camp Millstone, Tuftonborough Neck, near Wolfboro, N. H. Mentioned as to be in the party are Messrs.
Rollin and Westley Jones, Adrain T, Nourse, Benjamin F.;
Nichols, John E. Stuart, Joseph T. Meader of Boston;'
Orlando Bro-^m, George V. Ladd and Sidney A. Garjienter
of Haverhill, George W. Gardner of Manchester, Lester
C. Shepard of Brushton, N. Y.
-Jeseph T. Hathaway of
Plymouth, Mass., Jacob Cohn of New York, Horatio L.
Gate of Rochester, N. H. and Harry Jones, Samuel W.
Faj-", and Charles H. Gage of Wolfboro.
The weather has continued remarkably cold, as it was
at time of the departure of the party on Saturday.
But
they go prepared for cold weather. They were to proceed
in sleighs from Wolfboro to the camps. The lake isl
frozen solid, and even if the party (to.only a little fislnngj
the sleighing wiU be excellent.
SPEOIAL.
,

'

,

The Charles5ton, S. C, markets are overstocked with woodcock, which have been killed ta great nttmbers by hunters
this seasoui and sell at a very low ^iice.—Ev6v4ng Post.
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Anions' others present were Chief

Game and

Fish Pro-

Hawm

jctor Pond, and
Protectors
and Cotton, and
•Special Protector Jaclvson.
President L lEivli's li. lievnolds. of
York, was in the
li 01
'^'(.1
Jii
iii\
B Sa^o, of Bidialo
1 .le djeleeates had Ijeen asked to brmg reports of the
\\ ui'K oi
Hicir own chibs. and the mormncj; and afternoon
111- will,
Lu^lIv taken up ^^ltll i( Litious of protectiY e effort and accomplishment in the several localities
represented. Otir full report of this feature of the cont

New

m

(

vention, however, must be deferred until next week. By
far the most important subject to which attention was
given was the action of tiie Association respecting the

At

meeting in November a
Committee on Legislation had been provided to take into
consideration proposed amendments of the fish and game
la w, and to report on them to the convention.
[ireseut law.

tlie ('oiiimittee

.

Game Law Amendments.
Numerous amendments of the game and fish laws had
been submitted to the Committee on Legislation. Pending
the report of the committee, a discussion was had as to
whether the Association should recommend any changes
whatever to the Legislature, or should urge for the present
tlie

retention of the

law

as

it is.

Chief Protector Pokd said: There are a few minor
changes in particular localities tliat would help very much.
would not favor any radical changes. The law has only
been in force since tlie 5th of May last, and we ha,ve
liardly got to understanding its workings.
Whde you
are anxious for a few- changes in different locaUti&s,
make as few as possible, because you will find an element
at the Capitol which ^^-ill figiit against it. The thing to do
is to head them off.
I am avva,re from what I have heard
that there will be quite an effort to have several changes
that this organization would not favor. If you go tliere
with many amendments you are gomg to get considerable
I

trouble

from the opposition element.

—

,

Mr. Hills ^Wouldn't it be proi:)er for us to prepare ourmeet this movement? What will we do to fisrht

selves to
this?

Mr. Amsden—My thoughts have been on this for a long

down here. There will be considermade by interested parties for seMsh purposes
law amended. We have made a good many
amendments which we would like to have made this
Tvinter, liut would not it be better to waive them rather
than take the chances? Mr. HUls asks how we are going
to meet this move rne lit.
The law ha.'; only had a "short
life and has not had lime enough to demonstrate what it

time before coming
aJile effort

to get this

This organization should recommend to the Legislature that no changes be made at all tliis winter.
Let it
rest just as it is.
ft is
good law
its general provisions.
Ask the Legislature to appoint a committee to sit during
this and the next session together with a commission and
a committee from this body and consider what amendments and changes are beneficial. I think if we take such
action as that, it will put us in a very good light with the
Legislatiu'e.
have no selfish purposes.
want to

is.

m

We

do what

We

This is a most important matter, and
what action we take will have a far-reaching effect.
While the law is defective in a great many respects, there
is a way for us to cover up those defects in a measure, as
has been done in Wayne county, by getting the supervisors to take action.
W. E. HooKWAY— It has been intimated to me hy
people who have shot for the market and dealers in game
that this wmter tliey will try to have the sliipping of game
allowed. The working of the non-export law has been of
the greatest benefit to the State of New York.
is

right.

G-AViTT—We have met with very serious obstacles
at Sodus Bay, and in trying to find some means to protect
oitrselves we have taken advantage of the provision that
allows supeiwisors to make provision granting fuller pro-

W.

S,

In Cavuga countv we were defeated,
but the beneca countv board looked more favorably on
our resoLutum and iiassen a, resolution proliibiting spring
shooting.
In Wavno countv we introduced several resotection in localities.

pre-

a;atheiefl

di It^^-iti

it

L

nm

which

'Taiditions

hitious OIK in
to putiid^c shooting, which was
ml d
In \\ ivi]( (oniit^ w i mtioibietd a resolution
till-, u ood( o( k until S( pt
pioi
1
which prevailed.
i

I

^1

(

no

liaY-f

spriiic:;

duck shooting

m Wayne county.

m

we

We

Thus far

liave been instrumental
getting some of the proisions we asked tor.
All tlimes considered, I agree with
Mr. Amsden to lea.Are the btate la.w as it is. In securing
local legislation, it must be borne
mind by local clubs
tl it
u 11 il N i^il im must liL tlu a mol to always.
Ml,'. hcmaii'iiiiioitN
I have* liad a httio experience Avith
siioci visors.
1 thiidc
countv was the first in the State
to stop the selling ot biixls.
Five or six years ago I got up
law stopping the selling of birds
a,
Cortland county.
\s 1 nndcist nd It tli(,\
o))li_( 1 to lik their law with
\

m

(

1

i

—

mv

countv clerk
U(.^licUd to do i1

tiie

m

m

m

so
1

manv davs after^vard. They
wcntbclou tlu m the next year.

Ihistmu ihi\ hli(l It ill n^ht bu* lound tha,t they had
amended the btate laws. Nine tunes out of ten the laws
supu \ isois p IS-. u( \NoitliUss
r lluu
w isiit to Albany
with Mr. .Kellogg ol: our town, and got a law thei'e proI

hibiting the sale of game.
GrEN. D, H. Bruce In view ot what has already been
said on this question this inference may be drawn: the
Legislature of this State can hardly be made to infuse life
into clubs organized for the protection of fish and game
that have no life to begin with. That which is done in
the county can only be done by live organizations. I apprehend that most of the live organizations of the State
are ref)resented here to- day. Now if any effort were to
be made in the way of procuring amenrlments to the State
game law, they must be of general application throughout
the State. As has been already obseiwed, the law in
its main particulars is fairly satisfactory, although not all
we can desire. There are amendments which we could
suggest manj- of us, but which it must be most difficult to
obtain.
Generally speaking the boards of supervisors of different
counties have the power to pass ordinances to accomplish
that which should be desired.
Is it not a fact that it
would be better to depend temporarily at least on the
boards of supervisors to do that which we might ask the
Lsgislature to do? If it should be said that the boards of
supervisors are reluctant to complj'- Avith requests that a
ligal organization makes, it seems to me that that local
organization lacks life enough to make its power felt in
the board.
It was not many years ago, here in the county of Onondaga, Avhere we have many public waters well filled with
fish and not a little game, that the matter of protection
was somewhat unpopular, but resolute men and resolute
clubs determined that there should be protection. Resolute men, fearing not the pirates who would rob us of our

—

rights,

have worked together and brought about a con-

dition here that is a, reform, at the same time putting
their work before the pubKc until the people of this section have become well educated to the necessity which
exists for the protection of fish and game. As illustrative
of tins Mr. Mowery has told you of the action of
the board of supervisors.
The Anglers' Club asked for
an appropriation of .$500 to be placed under the discretionary charge of the District Attorney.
The board
has tmanimously passed that resolution.
It shows the
effect of earnest Avork.
It shows the effect of educating
the people.
This matter of taking care of the public waters is a
public question.
The fish in the public waters and the
game belong to the people. They clon't belong to the fcAv.
it is as mucli the business of the boards of supervisors, of
the District Attorney, of officers of the law generally, to
protect the fish and game of their locaHty as it is to enforce any ot her law. You have only to bring this to the
attention of the supervisors.
Properly organize ui every county at least one live club
to brmg about the result so much desired throughout the
State.
It is not all in the passage of laws by the Legislature.
It is in creating a public sentiment which shall
not only demand those laws, but support them after they
have been passed. If Ave build ourselves up properly the
time Avill soon come Avhen our committee can go to
Albany and there demand of the Legislature that which
is of benefit to tlie people and the Avhole people and we
shall be heard.
need thorough organization throughout the Sta,te.
need men in every county of the class
and character of the men who are here to-day.
And
when our organization shall have been carried into every
county then avLU our association become strong, and then
AviLl the jirotectiA'e laws of this State be ample and

We
We
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Mr. Peck Mr. Carr handed me a bill for our supervisors a short time ago, curtailing spring duck shooting.
Although the supervisors are good in eA^ery other respect,
still, in this one respect, the matter of game protection,
they don't seem to be as thoroughly educated as they
might be. They rejected the bill three to one on the
mistaken ground that it Avas properly a State measure.

—

Mr. Moavry ^We have an idea that our game laws are
right as they stand to-day for the protectors of the
State to Avork under. I think there is a general feeling
that the game laws had better be left practically as they
Our
are, so far as the protective interests are concerned.
protectors are at Avork under them and secure convictions
There are some minor changes in which we are
readily.
interested that Avill probably be brought before the meetting through the chairman of the amendment committee.
all

Report of the Committee on
There was developed a

,

To the Associatian:
Your committee on legislation having carefully considered the situand having hatened to the expressions of opinion here to-day

ation

report as follows:

We would recommend that no amendments of the fish and game
laws be submitted at Albany this year from this Association.
We would recommend the adoption of these resolutions as expressive of the sentiment of this convention:
" Whereas, The present flsh and game laws, enacted after two years
of careful deliberation, has met with general approval: and
"Whereas, The period of one year is too short a time witliiu which
to test its merits fully, although we appreciate the fact that it is defective i" some particulars,
^'Resolved, That it is the sense of this organization that all changes
in the present law sho'dd be deferred until another year.
'^Resolved, That the Legislature be and hereby is requested to ap
point from its own members a commission to revise the pi'esent law
with direction to report at the next session of the Legislature that
such commission be authorized to sit at any time during the present
year; and that it be requested to confer with the Commissioner.? of
Fisheries for their ddvice in preparing such revision.
'Resolved, That the Legislature be and hereby is requested to refer
to such commission all amendments proposed at the present session."
,

;

Respectfully submitted,
AV ALTER S. MacGregor, Syracusc, Chairman,
J. S. VAX Cleef, Poughkeepsie,
AV. S. Gavitt. Lyons,
G. M. Skinner, Cla3'ton (not present).

Finances.
Secretary-Treasurer Sage reported $144 on hand. Of
this amount |60 had been contributed in response to the
appeal of the Ways and Means Committee, by Mr. F. J.
Amsden ($25), Mr. W. S. Kimball (f25) and Mr. W. C.
Brownhag ($10). The purpose of these contributions had
been to establish a fund for use in securing promotion of the
game protective purposes of the Association. On motion
of Mr. Van Cleef, it v^^as determined to invite the clubs of
the State to contribute to the fund
Resolved, That the secretary of the Association request from the
several clubs of this State voluntarj^ contributions to be used as a
special fund for the purjiose of meeting such neces.sary expenses as
be incurred in securing that legislation which may in the judgment of the Executive Committee be necessary for the protection of

may
flsh

and game.

Annual Dues.
The amendment reported from the executive committee,
respecting aimual dues, Avas adopted, and a further provision, suggested by Mr. Van Cleef, was added, emjpowering the executive committee to remit dues in special cases.
The article noAv reads:

ARTICLE

We

We

We

We

On

going to the Legislatm-e and asking
for my part, am decidedly in favor of

this question of

amendment

I,

keeping the laAv as it now stands, demanding that there
be no amendment that shall reduce its efficiency. It is a
doubtful expediency, in my mind, to go to the Legislature asking any important changes in that act. Those
changes Av-hich to many of us seem necessary, most of
them the boards of supervisoi-s have the power to make
as temporary laAvs.
It should be left to the boards to
take care of them. In fact, I woiUd propose no radical
amendment until the present laAv has been tried to see
what are the faults as well as its good points. (Applause.)
HEmv C. Carr. suggested that the matter of amendments be left to the executive committee. Things might
take a different turn. He himself did not think it was
going to be a difficult thing to get legislation.
3Ir. Crosby believed in keeping what they had. In
Cortland county they were goiag to ask for some legislation, and he believed they were going to^get it.

Vm.—Dues.

Seo. 1. Clubs.— (a) The annual dues to the Association from each
club to entitle it to representation in the aimual winter and quarterly
meetings shall be five dollars, payable on or before the second Thui'sday in January, Avhlch shall be the begimimg of the fiscal year. (6)
The dues from each club to entitle it to participation in the summer
meeting shall be one dollar, payable on or before the date of the first
day of such meeting, (e) The executive committee shaU have the
power to remit in its disci-etion the said dues in whole or in part for
any year.

The Committee on Forestry presented a very comprehensive and intelligently prepared report on the subject
of forestry.
It Avas submitted by Gen. Bruce, AA^ho explained that it had been prepared chiefly bv Mr. Wolcott.
The full text follows.
On motion of D. J. V. Haberer, of Utica, it was voted
to invite forestry organizations to ally themselves with
tins State Association:
Resolved, That the Association extends an invitation to all scientific
organizations in the State interested in forest protection to join this
body.

Reimbursement

sufficient.

need, at the same time, to create public sentiment
in the direction of the support of the fish and game protectors.
It may be said that a better corps of protectors
could not be selected.
all have faith in them, from
the chief down (making one, and only one, exception). I
speak unqualifiedly of the abfiity of the game protectors.
They have to take care of sixty or more counties, and it
is too much of a tax on each protector.
need more
of them.
need to broaden our power, we need to
broaden our protective force, as well as to broaden protective legislation. Our protectors have not the support
that in right and justice they ought to have. They are
doing all it is possible for them to do, but it is utterly
impossible for twenty men to enforce the laAv throughout
this State as it should be enforced.
It is only a surprise
to me that they accomplish as much as they do.

Legrislatlon.

defined feeling that the
wiser course for the Association to pursue this yea,r Avould
be to refrain from recommending any amendments whatever, but on the contrary to defend the statute so far as
might ijrove practicable against the assaults sure to be
made upon it in Albany. When the committee reported,
througli Mr. Van Cleef recommending that all amendments be held over for another year, tlieir report was
adopted Avithout further debate, as follows:
Avell

of

Came

Protectors-

Gen. Bruce called attention to the fact that certain of
the game protectors had in the past expended their personal funds and incurred personal liabilities in the discharge of their duty beyond the provision made for such
expenditures, and as the men could not bear these losses
Avithout hardsliip, he suggested that the State shordd repay
Chief Pond
to them the funds thus spent in its service.
estimated that the total amount Avas under $2,000. On
motion of Gen. Bruce it was declared to be the sense of
the Association that the Legislature should be requested to
ascertain the amounts that may be due the game protectors beyond the. provision for such expenditures, and
that a bill should be passed reimbursing them for the
money which shall be found equitably aJid justly to be
due.

Other Business.
The secretary read a communication respecting a
jected national sportsmen's convention in Chicago.
Avas referred to the executive committee, where
laid

on the

pro-

This
it

was

table.

On motion

Mr.

Hookway

the secretary was instructed to keep the members of the Association adAdsed
regarding the introduction of biUs into the Legislature.
A committee on nominations, consisting of Messrs.
Mowry, Gavitt and Van Cleef, submitted the names of
Mr. Charles B. Reynolds, of New Y'ork, for President,
and Gen. D. H, Bruce, of Syracuse, for Vice-President,
and they were elected.
Mr. John B. Sage, of Buffalo,
Avas elected by the Executive Committee Secretary-Treasof

urei-,

:-yracuse Avas chosen as the place for the next annual
convention, Jan. 11, 1894.
Following the convention a meeting of the ExecutiTe
Committee was held,in which a plan for presenting to the
Legislature the views of the Association was disc\i^ed,

FOREST AND STREAM.
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headwaters of the Osw^egatchie. Two panthers are re- some. Thousands of devotees of rod and gun have favorEs- ite haunts in this region which they^ love next to their
ported between the Graas and Raquette rivers, one
sex county and occasionally one near Blue Mountain Lake. homes. As a resort for the overworked people of the
Hamilton coimty, and now and then one near Chester- cities who need rest and recreation it is deservedly poputown, Warren county, Imt these animals are getting very lar and has no superior. As a sanitarium for consumptives our lea,ding physicians commend it.
scarce and, of course, kill comparatively few (leer.
The dangers tlia,t threaten the magnificent forest are
Estimates as to the number of persons who now visit
where
there
many and great. Years ago most of the grand old hemdifferent
in
the
localities
the Adirondacks
was one ten years ago. Avere made as follows: Old Forge. locks were prostrated, depi'ived of their bark to supjily
Most of
Herkimer county. 100; Cranberry Lake, St. Lawrence the tanneries and left to decay on the ground.
county, 25; Long Lake, Hamilton coimty, 10; Rudeston, the gigantic pines have long since loweretl their heads
C'otmtless
Hamilton ccamty, 13: Wilmurt, Herkimer county. 10; and floated down stream to the sawmiUs.
Sacandaga Valley. Saratoga, county. 50: Bisby Lakes. Her- thousands of spruce tx'ees have followed the same course.
kimer comity. It); North River. Warren county, 10: Ches- Annually, in flood of springtime, eA^ery^ stieam in the
tei-town. Warren county. 10; Blue Mountain Lake, Ham- Adirondack region of sufficient volume to float a log
ilton county. 100: Essex county. 16; Hari-isville, Lewis bears downward its flotillas of soft wood logs destined to
Annually in the heat of summer
county, 50; North and Soutli lakes. Herkimer county. 50; be sawed into lumber.
Raquette Lake. Hamilton county. 10: Number F'our, Ful- forest fires rage in the partially lumbered disti"icts, obton Chain. 12: South Russell, St. Lawrence county 10; taining their first start in the scattered tree tops or brusli
Honnedaga Lake, Herkimer county, 10; Morehouseville, heaps that follow in the wake of the wood-choiiper's axe.
Annually
Hamilton county, 10; Stillwater. Herkimer county, an in- or recei"ST.ng irrepressilile impetus therefrom.
crease of 25 per cent, Schroon Lake, Essex county, not as in the snows of winter processions of teams drawing longtimbers for spare and piles may be seen comuig marketsmany.
And all the year
Estimates a.s to tlie number of deer killed in various ward over every wilderness higliw'ay.
localities last season by the various methods of hunting round the woodman's axe rings the death knell of the
forest trees; aU through the yeai- their bodies are dewere given as follows:
posited in the mills, where their funeral music is played
riouiKhiig. .Stiil-laintiiig
Fl(»atirifr.
by the buzz and the gang saws, and in others cremated
30
1S5
FiUton Chain
100
.30
S,5
CraiilieiTv Lakc^
7o to 100
Thousands of
for wood acid or reducetl to wood pulp.
Long- Lake
.25 to
10 to 15
30
sturdy axmen, hundreds of sawmills and scores of other
lliHlestoii
SO to 40
fJ5 to 150
10 to J5
The .soft wood
mills are ravaging our beautiful forests.
-10
Weriliou.switlc
SJ5
IS
10
Wilmurt
10
6
has already been removed from l.;35U,0O() acres and the
Sacandaga Valley
25
W
hardwood wih soon follow suit if no one cii(\s 'halt."
Bisbv Lakes.....'
8
Raih-oads ha,\'e been laid around the wilderness,
ID
Noilh River
i'5
10
.'liesterto-n-n
25
branches tlirust into it from every cpiarter and the year
5
Blue Jlountain Lake
'i^
50
just past saw the c(mipIetion of a great line running
I'vraimil Ltike.
through its verv heart. The shriek of the nnjderii loco20 to 25
irclnisville
10 to 12
15 lo SO
37
motive and the rumble of Wagner car wheels are nowNorth and South Lake.s
14
10
Kaqnette Lake
100
daily heard where a short time ago the wild deer roamed
Little WooUhuU Lake
42
in
undisturbed seclusiim and the cry of the grea t northern
:iO
Selirooii LaU-e
diver was the loudest sound that greeted the ear. The
150
15 to -25
South ]?iissell
100
'20
100
Stilhvat(-?r
8
new Adirondack & St. Lawrence railroad trax ei ses the
Honnedaga Lake
i)0
wilderness from Remsen to Malone, a distance of 145
in which all
lie
will
seen
that
in
tin;
From the lUiove ligurt^s it
local- miles and opens this great section to markets
kinds of timber will find a ready sale. That a great and
ities named from 475 to 567 deer were killed bv floating,
will
residt is cerin
timber
inci'easing
traffic
constantly
from 998 to L02H by hounding and from 170 to 245 by
The totals tli us show tliat from l.()4;5 to tain and that fretpicnt. almost daily foi'est fires in thi'. dry
still-hunting.
inevit1,840 deer were killed, and the number not r(ii)ort,ed would sea.son will occur ahjug the line of this ro;id seems

and the special committees on legislation and on finances
were continued.
The Committe on Legislation consists of Messrs. Walter
8. MacGregor (cha Lrmiin)., ,Syi>i,cuse: AV. S. Gavitt, Lyons;
J. S, Van Cleef, Pouglikocpsie: G. M. Skinner. Clayton.
The Ways and Means Committee, whose sjtecial pur-

m

pose is to secure funds for the actual protective work of
the Association, consists of Messrs. Frank J. Amsden
(ciiairman). Rochester-: D. H. Bruce, Syracuse, and W. H.
Thompson. Alexandiiji Bay.
The reports presented hy the delegates of their club
work will be given in ovlt next issue.

At the Norembei- committee meeting. IVir. W. E. WolBlack River Fisli and Game Protecmade a report on Adirondack deer;
and on request of the president had prepared for the convention a fnllei- statement, which was listened to with

cott. secretary of the
tive AssociatioD. had

close attention:

Report on Adirondack Deer.
by W. B. Wolcott. of Utica.]

[Pivserited

A great deal of interest

;

taken by Adirondack deer
hunters, guides and hotel men. as well as by sportsmen
generally, in the operations of the existing game laws
and their effect in protecting the cervine animals in our
groat Northern wilderness. It is generally adinitted that
(leer have been increasing in numbers in the Adirondack
region ever since the unsportsmanlike and higlily-destrnctivc mode of hunting known as ••crusting" was alxilislicd
several years ago. Fornierlv men would go into tlie
vviidei'iiess. vvlicn (he snow was dee]) and thci'c v\ as a
iicavy cru^t. and uilli rc\ ol rrs or clul.- >lani;hi('r deer
is

-

\

tlie

score

\\-hil('

cap8 the hunter

There

oiil

i

>

rlieir

woundH

is

'^'O

(

(i

•.

t(..

c(;rtainly

also quiti-

-u'ln

ijucnt

ver\' iireat.

t

1

.season l)v opening it later.
In order to obtain detinitc inrorniation a.s to whetluM- or
not deer are inci'easing in numliei's and with a vic\v of

1

would like to be permitted to hunt deer
with dogs th(n-e. if it is allowcl in other counties.
TIk^ following repoiteil deer increasing in (heir htcaiilitis:
In Herkimer (ouid.\, .\. 1.). Barber, lloniiedaga
Lake: J. E. S. Wilkinson." Wilmurt: Charles ||. Smith.
Stillwater; Henry Studor. Bisby Lakes: Robert Perry,
Christopher ftoodsell. Eugx^m^ L. Scrattord, .John L. ScraiV. Wells, ()|<1 Forge.
In St. Lauford. Sum Duuakiii.
rence county. Chaimc(\\ Wesicott. Donald Stewail. Cianberry Lake." In HamUton c<.)uiity, C. H. B(;nnett. J\'aqiiett,e
Lake: G. W. Tuuniclitf. Blue Mountain Lake: David
llehna. Long Lake: O. L. Howland. Rudeston: Tyler .M.
Merwin. Blue Mountain Lake: Theodore C. Remonda.
Morehouseville. In Warren (.;ounty. W. H. Robhv.'. North
In Lewis county.
River: Henry S. Dowmis. ( heslertown.

I

I

I

i

I

I

I

j

I

i

1

Warren Humes and

i<'re.d.

I'lielps. llarrisville.

i

1

1

I

I

I

1

I

'

!

I

i

I

In SaraI

:

,

('ool, Forestiioit;,

I

referring to the Hlack River

(tountrv.
in their respective locali-

Charles Fenttai. ot Number Four, Fulton Chain,
Plerkiiner county, and Vs. W. Grilfith of Prospect, the lat-

ties t)V

WiUard Howlin
lakes.
couiitv. rejiori- deei not
(.»f
S.mth R.uss(dl. St.
increasing there, and .Tack Thomas of Cranljerr>' Lake in
the same county, thinks llievare ab(_mt holding their own.
'barh^s Waaner ol .Morehouseville writes that d(^er are
not increasing there.
The guides say there are- afow wolvfis and
juni then
a panther in the IMoos-? Uivev region, and also in tlie
ter speaking for North

I

and South
Law reuc(^

I

I

<

i

now

I

Spruce Liike

r-iglori,

noav Cranberry Lake and about the

where

The

moved from

(

\
Thomas Salnum. of Sacandaga Yalley. In
(tounty. the I-ela,iul House. Schroon Lake, and Orrin
In Oneida county.
Harris, of the Pyramid Lake House.

Deer are reported decreasing

liotels

<

I

lilsse.v

Byron E.

Adirondacks

I

i

'.

toga count

lurnbering. as Ga,n'ied on at present, is as far rethe teachings of scientific forestry as black
from white. The ever.green trees are the tirst to suffer,
and those lOin. through, and even do^vti to 8. 6 and 4in..
Land cut oA^er in this way cannot
fall with the others.
regain its growth of soft timber in half a century. But
The thick treetops are left on the gromid
this is not all.
wdiere they^fell, and after lying one season tliey form food
Forest
of the most uiflammaJile nature for forest fires.
land Avhicli has been burned oA-er is jn-actically ruined, for
most of the Airtue of the soil itself. a\ liicli is composed of
leaf mould and other decaying s'egetation, got^s uit in
When:.' the hardwfiod timber, the
flame and smoke.
beecli. liircli. nuiple and cbi'rry are also cut off. fire is almost certain to follow to complete (lie work of liestructioii
Report on Forestry.
and render the land A\'orthless for gcneralions. It is caJYour committee on forestry beg leave to re|>ort as Col- ciliated that there are now about 1 .ODO.noo acres of primitive Avilderness. and at tlie present rate of iMitting there
lows:
Under the new constitution of the New York State are people livuig wllo wll See the timber sufiply ex.Association lor the Pi-ob'ction of Ftsli and (lame. adoiited hausted.
For a century or more thoughtful men have raised their
last .June, the preservation of the forests is designat«!d as
one of the objects tor wbicli this ortianization exists and voices ag-ainsttbe wholesale and wasteful cutting of timber
The subject is one in this State. Perliaps the earliest recorded action by aU
to wdiich its membt>rs ari' pledLicd.
of vital moment to every citi/.eii of the Empire State, ajid organization along this line, was that taken by the NeA\^
to those interestiMl in the aims and jiurjioses of this asso- York S(jciety for tlie Promotion of Agriculture. .Arts and
Manufactories, in 1710. wduMi it apjuiinted a committee to
elation it has a double signilicance.
The most miportant f'oicst in tlu^ Statt\ and on(^ of the consider the besi modes of preserving and increa-sing the
mo.st important in this country, is the great Adirondtw^k groAA'th of wood and v.ihiable timber -'Whii.-lt committee
wilderness, and as this is seriously threatened on all sides recommended that the State sliould devote those lands
not adapted to agricultural pui-poses to the cultivation of
at present it would seem to bi' projier and advisable for
This very Avise recf)inmendation produced no
this iissociation to tirst {(Hisider what can lie done toward trees."'
visible results. hoAsever, and nothing definite was done
its preservation.
until I8i2. when a commission of State pai'ks
State
The gross area (jf the Adirondack, wilderness i-egion by the
was app(3inted to ini|uire inti> the exjiediency of the State
j)rop(^r is ajipro.ximately 5.fiOO s<|uare miles, or 3.5S,S.80:i
These lands are classitieil, as to (b,n':ietei-. as I'ol- ac(]uiring tille to the timbered lands in the ,Adir(jndack
acres.
This ci.>uiinission sulisei]uentl> rejiorted that in
acres: region.
lows: Improved. 101. 12^5 acres: wild meadiiw.
water, (i7,(iS(i: waste. :)1.12l: burned. 2i."-2';4: denuded. its opinion tlie jirotcctiiin of a. great jiortion of that forest
t
St. l,9M2.i;!0 acres,
Most from wanton destruction was absf)lute]y and ini mediately
Vt .0','7: lumbered, 1
required. The preserv^atioii of the timbei- \'\-as recomagricultural ])U|•po^
a,nd
ol
he latul is un smtabh
mended as a mea,sure (_>1|Kjlitical economy. The Legislamuch of it, w hen le)M-ive. t Its timber, is worthless.
l-kuoA\'n fact that le)rests pro- ture took no further steps in tlie matter, however, imtil
It is an (Establish* ^daud^
tect and ])reser\'e the spi ms ;md sti-eams which they 1883, Avhen an act was passed .stopping the sale of State
overshadow, and are. iber ore. a jirime factor in regu- lands in the Adirondack counties. Tlie ^car following
su])|)ly.
\N-at,er
Denude the $5,000 Avas appropriated to compensati^ e.\-pierts lor reportating and eijuali/am; tin
rocky si o])es of the Adirondacks of the timber and the ing on a .system of forest preservation. In 1885 the
lie
will
speedily
waslu.'d
awav by present Forest Commission was established, as was also
mould
scanty soil of leaf
the ruins, leaving only the granite foundation, upon w hicli the State Forest Preserve, consisting of lands in the Adirvegetation can scarcely find a foothold. These hills and ondack region lielouging to the State. The commission
mountains nwco denutU'd cannot i-egain their primit,iAa> was empOAvered to sue for trespass, collect jiena hies for
condition in centuries. The experience of oldtir nations timber illegally^ cut, and guard against forest fires. This
has demonstrated the fact tliat disastrous floods and fresh- action Avas in the right direction, and the 'omniission did
The bitter much good work, but something more was neerled to
ets follow in the wake ot forest destruction.
meet the public demands. The intelligent peo|)lc of the
ie,s-,on learneil by the people of France. Italy and .Asiatic
In this regi(m State soon came to understand that the com|)aratively
countri(^s should serv(^ asa warning to us.
are tlie reservoirs which are tlie feeders and the life of our smaU proportion of the Adhondack lands owned by the
Under tlie coii.stitution of tliis Stat(; the canals commonAvealth Avas not at aU strfficient to meet the public
canals.
Article VII. Section (1 of requirements, and that liOAvever Avilling the Commissicui
are gi\ en special safeguards.
the constitution says: --Thvy shall remain the pnnierty might be its poAver Avas limited. Then came the plea for
of tlie State and under its managciment forever." The the purchase, of additional lands in the Adirondacks
liroper management of the canals entails the^ procurement and the establLshnient of a permanent State Park, Avhich
of a sutticient water supply" which can only be had from plea has since echoed and re-echoed from tlie North
Adirondack streams and lakes. The yiublic interests in River to the St. Lawrence, from Saratoga to Niagara
Buttli(?yare and Chautauqua, groAving in intensity- and gaining in
this line, therefore. re(|uire their protection.
not receiving it. for even now lumbering is in progre.ss on A'^olume year by year until it has at last attaine(l the form
Gov. Hill rereservoirs,
hundreds
of men of a demand that cannot be disregarded.
and
the water sheds of the
are at work. ,i- ll!c\ ha\e lyeeu lor two yi^ars, felling tim- alized the import of this plea tliree years ago, and in a
special message to the Legislature of 1890 recommended
It is .said that
ber on the he.idw alei s of Black River.
within memory ila' ourllowof the A dirondacvk streams has the appointment of a commission to report a plan for the
creation of an Adirondack State Park. Gov. Flower apdecreased in summer from '30 to 50 per cent.
The great Adirondaiik wilderness is not only^ (.essential preciates the import of the demand, and in his annual
to the water sujiply. but it has a pow^ertul influence upon message to the present Legislatoi-e recommends prompt
the general ( limatology of the State, equalizing the and liberal action along this line.
The recommendation oi Governor Hill was. by the
amount of moisture in tiie atmosphere and the rainfall,
modifying the sm-erity of the winds and storms and mak- Legislature, referred to the Forest Commission, which
presented an extended report favoring the establishbody
Science
shown
more
uniform.
has
temperature
ing the
that forests are b(>neticial to public health, aside from cli- nieiit of an Adirondack park contahiing 2.307,760 acres.
luatic influences, for the air that passes through the trees is Then the Legislature passed an act authorizing the comthe counties of the Forest
dive.sted of poisonovis gases and rendered pure and whole- mission to purchase la^i(is
f(^w

s,"^!,")

I

tiuides say they

(

able.

the aggnegate over 2.000.

venison is not included in tlie bill of fart! before tlie hunting season opens, provided the proiirietor has confidence
that his guests will not enter complaint against liinu
Many ])ersons living in the woods or on the bord(?rs bebeve they should be allowed to kill a deer at any time
M'hen th(;;y are out ol meat and do not hesitate to do so.
There has. howe\ (!r. been a gretit change for the bett(*r
during tlie past lew years in the attitude of th(^ residents
ot the Adirondacks toward the u,'a.me laws and 1 think
most ot them vvonld be gla,(! to see wise proiectiv'c measIt goes without, sayini;-. however, that
ures lived up to.
no game protector wdio is not an e.KiMirieiu'ed woodsman
work
in the Adirondacks.
Ciin do effective;

among

ol)taining other information (joncerning tlie-iii I sent out
loiters of iiKpiir.N addre.ssed to Adirondack girides fi.nd
hotel tneu in all i)a,fts of the woods.
The reHi»ons(:« wen;:
prom]»1, and to the point,.
Of tlie replies icceived ))() favor(:'d doing away with lloating or jackiiu; bir deer entirely. Tt favor(:'d lloating. and
(•orr(-'spondent wrote, rhat some guide's were in favor of
and others oi)|)ose(l Ic it. Tims it will be .seen that the
weigiit o1 the spiilimenl among the guides and liotel men
is strongly aiiMinst lloalmg. and quite in accord with tliat
of sjiortsmen w ho rre<|uent that region, as far as this
method of hunl iii'.: is concerned.
As to the practice ot running deer vx ith dogs, more tli an
three limes as main- L;iiides ami hotel men favored tliis
Tlie general fei^lstyle of hunting as were opposed to it.
ing, howe\'er. a\';i.s loiiiid to be (juite lu tavoi- ol a short
season for hounding. There seemed to i)e ipiite a divei-sity of ojanion as to tlid^ dal(>s when i\\v season lor (le.(,'i'
hunting sb Old d op(>u and (^lose. but, the ma jorii v apjieared
Quite a number,
to be satisfled with the present dates.
liowever. declared in favor of opening tlie season Sept. 1
or 15, and a dtwen or more desired the season extended
The St. Lawrence (.'omity
IntD or through No-\'ember.

make

There are comparatively

our spoi'tsmen in
favor of doing riwa>' \\ ub bounding, but it is by no means
as strong as that against Moating.
All In>licvc the season
should be sliortened. Most, sixtrtsmen would be ghid to
see a law iMiacted making it illegal to kill does, providing
such, a, hiw could be enforced.
It has been argued b\ ineii who have lia.d yeai's of exlu'i-(>f on; know what they
perieiK'c in luiniiu'j deer and
are talkmg ab<uu.. iliai ilic season lor sliooting shoidd not
op Ml until Sei)t. lu or later. M.mv would lik<> to have the
Season extpnde<l so as t.o inelude ti tteendays of November,
for the (leer arc not in iifimc condition until lat^c* in the
tall. l)ut such ]iersous are also in favor of abbreviating tlu'
is

:S

:.;

they wcrt^ b(vlpli'ss in their yards. One
doer in ojic winter
i)id ^^oodsman boasts of haxiu.i; killed
Of course. \\'liere so many were killed nnujli
in this way.
of the venison was allowed to g(^ to waste and only tlie
This slaugliter was permitted to C(jnhides were taken.
tinue until it became evident that the uhimate e.xtinction
of the deer must result unless it was stoj^ped. and then it
was that a law Avas eiuicted iinposiug a severe i.ienalty
The
for crusting, and this statute has smce been in torce.
wisdom of tliis laA-^^ has been jjlainly demonstrated, as has
also that of the act prohibiting killing deer at salt licks.
Now the (pieslion arises as to wliether or not, with the
increasing tide of traAcl in the Adirondacks and tlie
rapidly nuiltiplying number of iumters. it will not be wise
to enact further la-ws for the i>n>tection of deer.
Many sportsnu>n hi centj'al New York faM)]- doing away
etdirely with the style of deer hunting known as lloatijig
or jacking, for tlui reason that wJien this method is most
successfully carried on. which is in hot weather, the deer
are not in their prime, marn' more does than bucks are
M
Inerthatare womided andeskilled, andthe percent:!

by
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That Michigan Venison Case.
Game and Fish Waedex's Office:, Charles S. Hampton,

Presei-A-e at a price not to exceed |] .50 an acre and appropriated !|!2.5,UOO for the purchase. Last year an approjmation
of ifl5.7-14 was inn do for the same purpose. Of I'ourse thi.s
amount \v.ms s-ery meagre but it was utih*zo<I in the purchase (it lands in towns! dps 14. 26 and 27 Kssex county.
Last Avinter a law wa.s passed ostensibly estal ilisliing m
State park, but the appropriation \\"as so suiall tliat cijmparativch- Tittle could be accomplished. Of the 2.S()7,7KO
acres which it is |>r<.ipose<.l to include in the .Sialepark. the
State owns about Til 2. 22S) acres. There are also included
in the park boundaries 3HG.20~ acres of private reserves.
To piu'chase tlie la.nd desired outright would cost .s;4.000,000, but it is argued by many tlint tlic investment wcjnld
be an extremely ]trolita1;)le one for the State.
Tt is claimed, and very truthfulh'. that with a proper
systeni of forestry, j^roviding foi' the jucUcious cutting
and marketing of ri|)B tiinlicr" under the direction of State
otiicials, the ex])ense of mMiidainuig and protecting tlie
Adinmdack Park coidd lie met. And more tliau tliat. a
re-s-enue sufiticienl to ]yay the annual interest of several

miUion dollars in lionds
Washington oju- of he \
1

.

Warden, Petoskey, Mich.,
In February of

Sireftni:

.Jan.

la.st

10.

year

I

Editur Forest and
learned that Detten-

Grand Rapids, was

selling venison. I succeeded
in getting positive evidence of the fact aud brought suit.
Finding that the evidence of the sale was conclusive,
Dettentlialer made no defense upon this ))oint, but took the
ground that, following the decision of our Supreme ( Jourt
in the O'NeU case, he was not violating tlie law in selling
venison which he had legalty bought during the open
season. It was conceded that tlie venison w^as bought in
accordance with the law, and the police judge convicted
Dettentbaler and fined him $50. The case ^vas appealed
to the (''ircuif (;'<_>urt anil the Circuit judge took the case
frc)m the jury and aciputted the defendant.
I have requested the prowecutiug attorney to take the matter to the
Tbaler, of

Supreme Court.

Chas.

An Excursion

Prof. B. E. Fernow. of
lugliest authoiities on forestry

insured.
('ry

65

New

matters, calculates that from 2,1)0(1.000 acres of Adironda-ck lands 100.000.000 cubic feet of timber could be cut
annually, which, on a cojiservative estimate, would yield
a reven ne of f roJ n 1,30 000 to $750, 000

York,

.Ian, 14.

8.

Hampton.

Greenland.

to

— Editor Forest and Slreoiti:

in receipt of a letter fi'om Capt,

.1.

A.

Fai'i|uliai',

I

am

of the

Canada Atlantic Steamship Line, stating that he is fitting
two large steam yachts to take sportsmen to the northern

.

'

and Canada, hi
In the "Book of

of the United States

Game Lmos in Brief,
Game XoH.'s" (full text),

m

cents.

the
the

so cents.

DEATH OF THE KENTUCKY FISH

BILL.

and Stream:
1 regret very inncli that, at Ia,st. so old a State as Kentucky. and so clever a people as occupy and [lossess its
territory, have found it necessary to cluig to the old tradition- somewhat frontier, but leajiing to established
Southern ideas of the right of every nian •to do as he
ji leases," in the capture and destruction of fish.
After n ninths of fight in the Legislature a body "woutlerftdly and fearfully flung together"'— a, body that ho]d<
its existence and $5 a. day with a tenacity that commands
universal disgust—a body- that has been the cotlmmu (object of assault of every newspaper of Kentiu ky and the
common victim of a notoriety as broad as it is nndesirable
a body that is at once a mutual admiration society, and
an odorous remembrance that Avill never fade away' while
the new constitution continues to
Editor

Fo)'e.st

—

—

—

—

—

:jf,

a y^ear,
a time.

The Fish Laws
•

and even more than that, for
The action of the State in

revolutionize things
after, I say.
months of struggle to secure some
sort of protection for the la.st fish in
the State, tliis remarkable Legisla-

pru'chasing 115 acres land at Niagai-a
falls, at an ex]3ense of $1,4387429.
and estnbli.sbing a, State i.)Hrk tliere
was heartily approved by the pulilic.
and it is belie\(.d that if equally
energetic steps \vere taken to secure
tlie laud desired for an Adirondack
pai-k people woidd rejoice. Of course,
the purchase cannot be made at once,
as the Legislature cannot autliorize
the issue of more than |1 .000,000 in
bonds for any one o))ject witliout the
sanction of a poindar vote, but the
Foiest Commission wiU ask the
present Legislature for an ap]u-opriation of $750,000 to ljuy laud within
the proposed park liomidai-ies.

decided substantially-, th: it,
pubMc enemies, to lie' ch;:maltreated, mutilated aiid
destroyed whenever and wherever
found. It has no pity- for a condition
that denotes fish disappearance: it
lias no desire for fish propagation; it
believes in a free and open field f or
the poacher, the seiner, the poisoner
and the dynamiter.
There is no exaggeration in this
statement. Having taken a, ])ersona
iliterest in the attempt to secure a
tiu-e ha.s.

fish are

tured,

I

and just law in Kentucky for
fish protection and propagation from
the present Legislature, and with

fair

It would seem to vour committee,
in vieAV of all the information that
can be obtained on the subject, tliat
the most profitable plan for the State
to adopt would bo to issue $1,000,000
in bonds each year for four years, if
necessary, and acqidre title to the
land desired at the earlicht date pos-

the Frankfort Fish and
daily, while action
visited the Legislature,
conversed with its meiubers. explained the reasons and necessity- (jf
the proposed legislation, and finally,
after changes and concessions whittled down to the last point, realized
the fact that the "'most notorions"
Legislature of Kentucky don't propose to pass any law on the subject
the result creates a sense of disgust
others of

Game Club almost

was pending,

Adirondack timber land has
an upiward tendency in value tluit
cannot lie gainsaid. Land that could
liave been bouglit ten y-ears ago for
$1 an aci-e is noA\' wort^h .$4 and $5,
sible.

—

and

ten years later it will be wortli
twice or three times as much as it
can be bought for now. The longer

beyond expression.
The first attempt to sectu-e a just
law resulted fairly enough.
Tlie

the purchase is delayed the greater
will be tile expense.
There is talk oi' asking- the present
l^egislatru e to ainend the la w regard-

Spalding Fish Bill, providing for fish
wayns,
punishing seiners, netters,
lK)isoners, dynamiters and those who

ingland

ac(|uir':'d

shoot fish on their spawning beds,
passed the House by a decided
majority.
When it reached the
Senate came the Lindsa}' episode, tlie
hostdity of that eminent jurist, because, in his opinion, to protect fish'
and to propagate fish produced idlers
;\ud drunkards.
The bill went down

liythe State tlirougb

lax

sales, so as to prevent, as far as
jjossible, the |iracti(-e of sharj) work

'

redemption by individuals. Tlus
matter that certainly i-equires
It is suggested that it
would be wise to authorize the president of this assoination to appoint a
committee from each county in the
in its
is

ii

attention.

State, as far as tlie

under

are represented in the organization, to urge
the senatoi's and rnemb(>rs of tlie
Assembly in their resijectative districts to xise all lionorable means in
their power to advan<"e measiu'es
tending to secin-e to the State the
desired Adirondack pail*.
.As to the matter of forests in general tlu'onghom the State here is no
room to doubt tli;d ihc con.staut
drains made upon tliem luive been
such as to wan'ant the )elief that a
timber famine must uecesarily follow, unless something is done to
check till' cntting ajul to replant denuded ilistricts. I'he subject is fjue to
I

IN
JVlK-

l

which

al!

/

E. WOLt'OTT.

[-

Committee,

\

Southwestern Texas.
ViCTdRiA, Texas, .Jan. 11.—Thi^ country ought not to
be forgotten by lovei-s of sjiort. esijecially now when the
weather ui the N(_)rthern States is almost too severe for out
<3f door woi-k.
Our weather is all that can be desired for
the sportsman, (^lear and cool ^dth white frosts, and
simny days, it is enough to make one glad to l:)e ali-^-e to
get out. We have a good many tiuail this year, and a
larger sniiply of prairie chickens tlian we had last year,
and on all of our swamp land snipe are abundant. I
bagged t.werdy-one snipe in a two liours and a half Imnt
yesterilay evening, and claim to be no fine shot either.
Three yoimg men ^vent out last week, readied the hunting ground about 10 o'clock, and left about 4. and rested
about an hour f(.)r dinner and bagged seventy-eight. We
also have a fine winter for ducks and geese, i_)ut the latter
are '^'eiy wild and hard to kill, I haA-e lieai-d of no place
where all sorts of .shooting are secured with less tra\-el
than here.
A, B. P.

A

16.
^I
have read with much
your issue of Jan. 12. an article signed by
Tamarack." 1 ^\isll he would explain a Uttle more
clearly how he managed to have so much fun with his
canoe and witlj deet in the water, and why the swamps

•were

(tKLENBRIER COUNTY, WEST VIRGINIA.
Senatok

C'henby,

.J.

E. Kknna.

Mr. Wm. D.

The

eternal

Ijegislatm-e.

as

it

in

caUed, on reassendding found little of
interest in hsh matters.
The old
fogy got in his w(jrk. The doom of
was sealed. There was a little skirmish, some

No. 37. By 3Ir. C-fuenther. To forbid the taking of deer by .lacking.
No. 38. By Mr. Gueflther. To amend Sec. 210 by inserting the words
"posted" and "private territory" so as to show more clearly what
lands cannot be trespassed upoii.
No. 39. By 3Ir. Guentlier.— To amend Sec. S17 to make hniit of exemplary damages foj' trespass .5,50, instead of S'<!5 as now.
No. 43. By Mr. Giiffin.— Applies only to Delawai-e county: allows
catciuug- of .sucke
jerk-hook
ar thi OLigh the ice"; aud also
the spearing of
suckers aud pi kerel in the Delavi-are Kirer at

the fish bill
desultory firing, a call of tlie roll, and tlie measure,
trimmecl down to the ultimate of penalties against seming and dy najiiiting, was laid away in its little bed six by
two.
Kentucky is not readj' to protect or propagate its fish
industries, nor any other industry, for that matter.
Its
Geological Survey "Department has heen throttled, CobAvebs are festooning the ores and metals that denote its
natiA^e wealth.
The iron hand is laid hard on projected
railways.
Corporate co-operation in btulding factories
and workshops is discouraged. Double taxation on the
same subject matter is approved as the Mghest element of
public economy.
In fact the only- idols that endear themselves to the Kentucky heart of to-day are the "boss," the "tobacco." the
"whisky trade," the '"phmderof politics" and the memoryof the -'good old times that are gone." The "Days of
Aidd Lang Syne" can be sung in Kentucky from year in
and year out and reflect viv-idly the public hfe. It has
httle opportunity or time to stiidy or solve the jaroblems
that interest the age that is marching on.
So little does
it wreck of the wheels of progress that it will probably
stand the isolated, imenviable, non-represented State of
the Republic at the World's Fair at Chicago.
What chance has a fish biU in such a state of affau-s as

any

this?

Rowdy
Albany Game and Fish
\Spe<:kil

Rod,

Bills.

Correspondence of Forest and Stream.]

Alsaky. Jan. 17.—Editor Forest and Stream.: The bills amending
tlie fish and game law Chap. 488, Laws 1892) introduced into Assembly and Senate are as £ollofl-.s:
(

ASSEMBLY.

—
—

i

cess.

(Jlbvfi.a.sh.

pUotograpli by the late Senator Kemi.i.

tiuie.
104.

By Mr, Tiiornton.— To amend See. 141 so that buU-headii,
can be caught in Sullivan and Ui'auge counties.
By Mr. Parkhtu-st.—To amend Sec. 149 so as to include Honeoye
Lake among the lakes in which bidl-heads, suckers, etc., may be
caught through the ice.
IN THE SENATK.

"

S.

catflsb, etc.,

—

Hartfokd. Conn.. Jan.

soft, all at a tinne A\4ien tlie

was spending the night
perplexity,

opposition, and a modifiefl

No.

Cold Weather Query.

interest, in

si;.

I^.

Labrador, Greenland and neighboring i*egions.
The opportunities for getting Artie game. /, c, bear, walrus,
seal, etc.. and fowl, .'is well as salmon and trout, are seldom presented. The exjiedition will leave Boston about
•July 10 and Avill en route be prepared to stop at rivers,
where full time for sport s^'ill Ite giA^en. ( 'apt. Far(|uhar
is well known to aU sportsmen who have tjJed the coast
and rivers of Newfoundland and the Labradors.
I will
be pleased to answer aU inquiries of any^v bo have a uund
to aA'ail themselves of Capt. Farquhar's offer.

good.

AU

D. H. Beltce,

^.

From a

citizens sbcaild give attention and consider atitm.
of which is i-espectfullv submitted.

W.

Ms

was introduced by Senator
George. After a struggle tliis liill
passed the Senate.
Reaching the House, those who be
beved that fish hadno rights thai
Kentuckians were bormd to respect,
bad gathered force, consolidated efforts, and what, with lack of attendance, adroit manipulation and the
indifference of some of the professed
friends of fish legislation, the bill
went o^'er till after the smnmer rebill

same

at

to

pocket tliermomcter

beloAS'

zero.

Yours

E. D. K.

in

No. 47. By Mi: Baxton.—To
that flslnng for trout, salmon,

amend

Sec. 104 of the

game

code, so

etc., shall not be done through the ice
ill
(ireol S-.xlus Boy. in
ne cbunlv. Sections 1.33 and 141 are
auii-nflcil tc r.ii tvsi'OQcl.
Tlip Senati•niiinnttr'e lias reported this
hill tavoralily.
3Ir. Saxton tried to li.ive tlie liiil advaiicf-d.
Then

Wa\

(

Senator Erwin made an eloquent plea for the game code, and advised
everybody to go slow in amending it.

The reports of the Fish Commissioners of Ontario, jSTevada and Pennsyhrania have reached us too late for extended notice this week. They will be reviewed in a later
issue.
The reports from Onfjirio and Fennsyh-ania form
large illustrated volumes ot especial interest", the former
including an account of the fishes by Prof, Wright, and
the latter a. report upon the same class of animals by- Dr.
Bean. The Pennsylvania volume contains 1.5 colored and
60 black plates of the,flshes.
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BOSTON AND MAINE.
Tonging Tomcods.

A FRIEND

asked me the other day if I ever went "tonging tomcod?" Here was a puzzler to me. and perhaps it
will be to some of the readers of the Forest and Stream.
At first I thought that he must be guying me. But he is
a great lover of hunting and fishing, and I was bound to
find out his meaning. His na.nie is eJLande Tarbox, of
Byfield, and he is in the grain tra,de at the Boston Chamber of Commerce, with A. P. Aldrich & Sons. He explains:
"I went Christmas morning wdth niy brother-in-law, J".
Oren Bailey, and. we tonged a bnsh el basketful, as cold as
it was."
"But how in the world is it done?" I asked.
"Why, it is simple enough." he explains, "though I
never heard of its being done aiiys^iiere but down our
way. About this time of the year the tomcod come up to
the"^ fresh water falls, where the streams empty into the
At low tide we go after them. We have
salt water.
wooden tongs with crossed arms, about four feet long.
Between the jaws, Avhere the tongs come togetlaer, we
have sharp brads to hold the fish. These jaws are a good
deal like the ja,ws of a big fish; the brads taking the place
of the teeth of the fish. Well, you are ready for tonging.
With the tongs in hand— one hand hold of eacli arm—you
get on to the" rocks at the fails and i_»eer down into the
water. There are the tomcod. The tongs go down cauOne is between the jaw s. C'hck go the A^'ooden
tiously.
^rms "together, with a quick inotiou of the hands above
water. The fish is caught and the brads liold him. With
a swing he is deposited on the shore, and you are after
another. No matter if only his tail sticks out from among
the rocks, the brads will liold the fish. It is great fun.
You should see my brother-in-laAv. He is an expert,
though he has only one leg, as I liave told you before.
Tongs in hand, he jumps from rock to rock on one foot.
His crutch is usually somewhere up on the shore then. Of
all the men I have ever been bruiting or fishing w^ith he
loves it the best, and not one man in a dozen, with both
He is a born
legs, can get around as fast as he can.
sportsman. He never backs out. He can go where you
can, or anybody else. His gun and his crutch are all he
requires for a "glorious day in the woods. Come down,
and go tonging tomcod witli us."
The pickerel fishermen are at it again, or will be as soon
as the extremely cold weather lets up. The bait is generMr. A. W. Tompkins, of Foster, Weeks &
allv ready.
Co^. tells of a good haul of pickerel bait from the Charles
river the other dav. It seems that the fishermen watch
the holes where the ebb tide leaves the small tomcod conHere they dip them out with
fined, till the next tide.
nets, and put them into proper receptacles— generally
some part of a running stream, set off with Avire netting
This time Mr. Tompkins
till thev are wanted for bait.
with Ms friend, found a, very deep hole, and they dipped
and dipped till they liad many thousands of little tomcod,
The pickerel fishermen speak
just right for pickerel bait.
highly" of the little tomcod. They wiU stand more hard
usage, both in transporting and as bait, and come out
The catch,
alive, than almost any other form of minnow.
mentioned above, will be used later, probably at the Sudown a
friends
his
and
Tompkins
where
Mr.
river,
bury
hunting and fishing carnp.^
•

ANGLING NOTES.
Pike

Work Down Stream.

making reference to the movements of pike in a stream was in type that it occurred to
evidence on the subject right
some
get
me that I could
here at home, Pike were transplanted from Lake Champlain— and I mean the so-called pickerel. E,i0.x- Imiiis. not
the pike-perch, which is locally known as Ohamplain
This date may be a
pike—to Schroon Lake about 1845.
year or two out of the way, but an uncle of the writer
the pike were
after
year
was visiting Schroon Lake the
introduced and learned of the plant from the men who
made it. and he thinks it was about 1846 when he was
Within four years from the time of planting the
there.
pike in Schroon Lake the nncle referred to was fishing in
the Hudson River above Glens Falls for trout and caught
It

was not

until uia note

He told
very much to his astonishment.
to-day that he thinks that it was really within three
years from the time the pike were planted, but to be on
There were no
the safe side he finally said four years.
pike in the upprr Hudson nntil they worked down from
Scl-rroon Lake, and to get to the place where the 361bs.
were caught the fish had to leave the lake, follow down
Schroon River into the Hudson, a distance as the streams
flow of from forty-five to fifty miles. It is not at all likely
that a large number of pike were brought from Lake
Champlain for the purpose of stocking Schroon Lake, arid
that they should not only stock the lake, but spread down
stream for a distance of fifty miles in such numbers that
361bs. were caught in one day by one man, all within four
years, is rather startling evidence of the rapidity with
which they breed and spread, and is the best evidence
that the pike requires no close season, and spearing if
shooting and netting is prohibited by law.
361bs. of pike,

me

Pike

in

Glen Lake.

place very near- the pond, where my uncle first caught the
pike while fishing for brook trout. That was the first intimation that any one had that pickerel were in the
Hudson. I mean any one that could tell the difference
between pike and pickerel. How the pickerel came in.
the river I do not know^ to this present day, but it is quite
evident that some one brought them from Moreau -Pond
and put them in the stream. At first, out of five fish four
would be pike, and one a pickerel; now four out of five
and very often five out of five are pickerel, and the pike
appeals to have almost disappeared.

How

Fish

Spread.

Having told something of how the pike worked dow u
the Hudson, it may be of mterest to relate briefly how tiie
black bass got np the Hudson. The building of the Eiie
Canal brought the black bass into the lower Hudson.
From there they were taken to Saratoga Lake (Saratoga
Lake furnished the bass Avhich stocked a great part ot
New England), and then to EQ'nor Lake in Saratoi>a
county. From Effnor La.ke the bass got into the Sacandaga River, and so into the Hndson from Luzerne soul li
From Effnor La.ke tlie bass were carried to Schroon Lak(>
and thus stocked the Hudson and Schroon River, south to
Luzerne Falls. This spread of pike, pickerel and bla< k
bass lias destroyed a lot of good trout fishing water, and
the introduced fish lia^^e not taken the place of the trout.
The last ti out that I caught in the Hudson below Ltizerne
weighed over 21bs. and I caught it just 20 years ago
Long before that, and before the advent of the pike, my
uncie, already mentioned, and Judge Ferris caught trout
just above Glens Falls that weighed from 41bs. to over
few big trout are yet to be oauo-ht in tlie
51bs. each.
upper Hudsoir about North Creek and North River P. O.
A. N. C.
but they are very few indeed.
,

A

young fish to protect and feed themselves
as it increases the chances o
the newly-born fish. One of the young fish that is fed
for SIX or eight months before being turned into a pond or
river is deemed equal to ten tunes the number of the newlv
born iisb wlien plntni'd miki
able to i)e eaten by even tlie
most worthless vermin that sv/ims.
' the [iim(.id m,u,i's
iiinnussioii iiiis been verv liberal to
our btate
intend to
aatts ot salmon ega:s and try.
adopt the svstem ot teetbng all our yountj fishes tor some six
or eisjht mouths lu onr State hatchene.s before planting them
p.ist as soon as our means will admit ot it.
"W e have already
introduced it
a small v\ a,v at ,\ii)uTrn Viafch our landlocked
salmon. havmE!; ted a.nd distributed successfully some 50,000

will prepare the

We deem this a great advance,
life to

1

1

(

m

We

m

six months old fish. "
In
lh( ( on.mi-,--ionei~, planieil ui tlie

Peuob-^col 80 000

young salmon that had been

ted at Urland tor eight months.
planted ^vere troni :i to -im. lone-. They were
transported about twentv nnles and Ji))era,ted in tTi-ant and
Burr s brooks, tributaries ot the Penobscot. .Some of these
iisli, (japtnred tliree months laKir. lia.d reached a. leugtli ot

These

from

fish

4 to

when

(>iu.

Landlockeil salmon have tlinvcMl in all siiiiable uonds and
They require wide ransi^e ot ivater, which miLst he
\Adiich to spa.wn.
quick ruiimna- and with Q,ravellv bottom,
The lakes must be deep enough to attoi-d cold retreats from
summpr heat, and thev must be, plentitnlly stocked with
smelts. TO servp as trind tor the sa.linon. The Commissioners
it\
rapture of
i(
jiiunend tlif- pi - ue f
t ibiddin_ tin
these salmon ni ^1 kI hi
Ulis ujitil -.iv >c u-, ittei planting
111 betaago LalvP tbe r-pawnma; landlocked salmon are obtained, and since artincial storking has been carried on the
fish have greatly
creased: manv are caught by trolling in
Mav and June alons< the shores.
Last spring tlie dmnus.sioners commenced feeding a por^
tion of their vouna; salmon at East Auburn. About 50,000
Avere kept until six mmiths old when they were 3m. long.
They consider one hundred of these hsh of more value to
stock a hike i,hati one thoiisaiid ot tlie vouiilc irv just beguilakes.

m

I"

i

I

m
(

luiiLc to feed, ajid i.u'ri[)ose to contume tins method hereafter
as tar as their means will allow.
Some peculiarities of the landlocked salmon not generally
understood by the angling fraternity are mentioned in the
They resemble, tlie sea salmon in many if not all
The headwaters of the AUeghany River in McKean report.
their habits, liut their home and feeding grounds are in fresh
county, Pa., have furnished good brook trout fishing in
waters instead of the ocean.
the past and continue to furnish moderate sport at present.
"Coming into the streams to spawn at the same season Of
Last spring some fairlj^ good catches were made. Owing the year, and on the same grounds. Hatching at the same
to the use of dynamite as a fish destroyer, the native trout time, the young remainin.sc in the streams one or two years
supply was about exhausted, and this necessitated the before going back to the lake. 1' hey are iden tica! in looks
formation of a.n anglers' fish protective association. "It's and habks and cannot be identified troni each other. They
an ill wind that blows nobody good," so the bad state of are not a flsh that take the fly or bait readily, even in the
feeding season, often being days that not a fish can be taken,
aft'airs resulted in the birth of the Port Alleghany Fishing
at other times taking the ho'ok or bait greedily. There are
Club, the members of which set to work to replenisli and only about two months in the year May and -J iinc in which
protect the streams of their vicinity.
they can be angled for siicce^sfuil.y, th'jugh a fish may be
One of their first steps was to prevent the use of dyna- taken in now and then during thesummer season, liut rather
mite in fishing. The anglers suj^posed they were helpless as an exception than a rule. ""They grow -^-ery rapidlj' during
under the fish laws of tlie State. If they had consulted their feeding season, often attaimng a .growth of two pounds
have authentic information of fish being
the Book of the Game Laws they would have found that, in one year.
in ponds, stocked by us only six years that had ataccording to Sec. 26 of the Statutes, the use of any ex- caugiu'
tained a groAvth of eight pounds and over. In one instance
plosive for JiiUing fish in the ^^'aters of the Stat-e is punish- (Peabody Pond.) of twelve pounds. There appears to bo some
able by a fine of $50.
lakes tliat grow large fish, while in others with apparently
To accomplish then- immediate purpose, trout were se- the same ad^-antages, no lish will be found of over four or
cured from the State hatchery at Erie and planted in the five pounds. There are now quite a large ninnber of lakes
waters in question. These axe rainbow trout and seem to and ponds in Maine that have been stocked by us A\dth these
fish.
In many of these they are quite plenty, wliile in others
be doing well.
hardly a fish has been take'n, but as a Tule. where the waters
One of the Ix^st ])oints for sxieckled beauties is at the foot have
the requisites mentioned in the preceding pa.ge, they
of the Rowlev Mill )ain. about two miles above vVUeghany have been success.
a
Port. The nvei- linv is about lOOft. wnde. and immediately
"The painstakin.a- and careful experiments of Hon, Chas.
below the dam as jnuch as tSft. deep. Trout of a poimd G. .4tkins. Saperintendeiit of the l/nited States works at
ounces better, are often Orlaud, has made the discovery that the sea salmon only rewe.ierlit. occasKinaUy seveial
taken. .Sevei-al liaM' lieen seen that are regular old fash- turn to the rh-ei-s to spawn once in two years. The same law
Last spring E. H. Brown, ot Alleghany apiilies to the landlocked salmon, and xierhaps with the brook
ioned "specklps.
trout likewise."
lie wet a beautv ot lib. 9oz.
oiu ot
Port, drew

WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA TROUT.
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Spring Fishing for Ouana>niche.
Editor Forest and Streavi:
Mr. M. C. Luckenbacli. in your issue of Jan. 12, seeks
information as to sjiring fishing for ouananiche in the
rivers ranniug into Lake St. John, rightly presuming, I
suppose, that there is no early spring fishing in the Grande
Discharge. In your note at the end of IMr. L..'s ietter, you
speak of Mr. George H. Dana's fishing at the foot of
Alma Island, in the latter part of June. That is usually
ten or fifteen days after the fisliuig commenced there, but
I do not think it is wise, to expect good fishing there in the
spring. I shordd recommend Mr. Luckenbacli to try either
the Ouiatcliouan or the Metabetchouan for early ouananiche fishing, say from about May 20 to June 10 or 15.
Last year I had splendid fishing in the pretty Ouiatchouan
Pool,' immediately above the railway bridge, on May 35
and 36. So had "R. M. Stocking, of this city, Mr. Chase,
banker of Waterbury, and president of the Waterbury
Watch Co., and Mr. J. Wallace, of Ansonia. Conn. I
briefly described this fishing ui the Forest and Stream of
June 9 last. There is always good fishing about the same
period in the mouth of the Metabetchouan, and also along
the Roberval shore of Lake St. John, in front of the hotel.
E. T. D. Chambers.

MAINE FISHERIES.

The Commissioners of Fisheries and Game have presented
There are pike in Glen Lake, the home of the giant
black bass of the small-mouth species, and as the lake was their report for 1891 and 1892. "The success of their work is
formerly the home of the brook trout, before the pike, best rer-orded by the journals of the day, the railroad superthe'hotel keepers and the pretty little village reand then the black bass, were introduced, I have been intendents,
sorts of summer visitors." Newport, Sebago, Green Lake,
curious to know how the pike got into the w^ater, but Belgrade and Sebec are illustrations of the combined attraconly learned the facts regarding their introduction very tions of pure air and good fishing.
recently. When the pike from Schroon Lake had worked
Black bass have been introduced at trifling cost and have
down the Schroon River to the vicinity of Warrensburgh, multiplied so rapidly that they no longer need protective
The Kennebec has been despoiled of its salmon
put
fish
and
legislation.
some
of
the
in
took
Bentley,
1851,
one Joseph
Augusta and the destmctive inthem in an artificial pond on his farm, the outlet of which by the dam nuisance at
natives at Watervile Falls, combined with the
the
of
stincts
flowed into Glen Lake, and the pike soon found their
pollution of the stream by factory and mill refuse.
called.
Lake
was
then
Pond,
as
Glen
way down mto Long
"The salmon fishery of the Penobscot has been preserved
If the fish did but know it, they have only to go down the the last few years almost entirely by the joint efforts of the
outlet of Glen Lake to find themselves back in their United States and Maine Commissioners of Fish and Fishoriginal home. Lake Cliamplaiii.
The United States Commission purchases the flsh at
eries.
the weirs on the river where taken and conveys them to
Pici<erel.
waters set apart for that purpose, where they are carefully
Of pickerel proper, Esox reticulatus, there are very few protected until ready for spawning, when their eggs are
have subui the waters of northern New York, although the pike taken and distributed to such of the States as
for home planting. We
Morean Pond, in scribed to the expenses of the work
called the pickerel.
is universally
the full
interest
subscribe
to
State's
the
representatives of
Saratoga county, contained the true pickerel, and until a as
extent of the i-esources that the State Legislature places in
few years ago it was the onlj- water anywhere near my our hands. We have established small hatcheries of our
home that did contain this fish. Within the past half own at such points as are most central and convenient for disdozen years Judge Orange Ferris showed me some pickerel tribution. The United States Commission has lately adopted
the Hudson while fishing for pike at a a system of feeding the young fry for a length of time, that
toat be caught

m
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STOCKING WATERS WITH SALMON
The

I

D.flE.*

very successful establishment of Sir James Maitland

well known wherever tisheultnre is practiced, audits influence has been widely felt for good. Perhays nowhere else
in the world have scientific principles been more judiciously
and advantageously applied to the diriicult .and varied problems of fish breeding, and the public has not been slow to
profit by the experience of the author of the "History of
Ho^viettiun."
"The first edition" of the pamphlet on stocking "had to

is

beg the whole question of modern fishcultnre; the fourth
edition finds artificial stockin.g s'ery generally adopted and
trout farms established in many places in England and Scotland as purely commercial ventures, thriving both fishculturally and financially."
similar, but more e.Ktensive, giowth of public sentiment
in favor of artificial hatching has developed in the United
States under the stimulus of vigorous Natural and State
flshculture operations.
Sir James Maitland's pamphleti ^\•i^ be read with interest
because of the many practical subjects treated, as, for example, the preferred age of spawning fish, the separation _of
the sexes and of sizes, the raanagenuait of eggs during incubation, the cost of eggs, fry, yearlings and older fish, the
care and breeding of trout in tlie hatchery and ponds, the
transportation of eggs and fish.
The cost of eyed eggs is stated to be §1.62 per thousand;
fry at three months "cost from s;;!.50 to -t'I.OO per thousand;
yearlings from §30 to $45 per thousand; two-j^ear-olds are
.sold at i^l2r> thousand.
The pamxihlet contains much practical information about
the construction of ponds, the water supply, the use of xvater
plants and of natural food. Sir James finds the water-flea
(GammaTuif) the most valuable flesh colorer, since it gives a
deep pink hue to the flesh of trout. Snail (Limnmu) are
S^van mnssels, in our country known as freshalso useful.
water mussels or uuios, are found to increase the number of
Watercress beds at the inlet of ponds have
water-fleas.
given excellent results.

A

On Stocking Rivers, Streams, Lalces, Ponds and Reservoii-s with
By Sir Jam&s Maitland, Bart, etc. Fourth Edition.

Salmonidse.

Published by
N, B., 1893.
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Pennsylvania Railroad Tour to Florida.
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on t/he first persoiiallv conducted IVi
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ter and the continuous snow stonn irhioli Iju:
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iVorthto seek a warmer climate
winds and zero temperatui-e wlueii
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ticket tor this tour -svilt admit ot two ivhoie wetl:s ^-uy m th
sun.shine and flowers, which tmit; n-dl sive rhc tourist ample opportunitv to profit in health and pleasure, and admit ot a thorousa tour ot
Later tours to i^lorida
all the interestiny- places in tlie PemnsiUa.
will leave duriiiE;- the months ot Februai y and i\Iarch, dates for which
neatly prepared
liareheenhxedfor t eb. 11. ;^s. MarcD M and
lionk on Florida and its surrouudin£?s is at the disposal ot aU apph•ants ijv addressutg- the tourist agent ot the Pennsylvania Kailroad
Company, 8t9 Broadway, New York, or 233 Soutlk Fourth street,
Philadelphia,.—^di;.
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FIXTURES.
DOG SHOWS.
Jan. 25 to

38,

—Northern

Ohio Poultry and Pet Stock and Kennel

jissooiation, at Akron, O. W. A. Caldwell, See'y.
Feb.
to 10.— Chicago Kennel Club, Chicago, 'c

H. Goodrich, Sec'y.
Feb. 2: to 24.— Westmin.ster Kennel Club. New iork city. James
Jlortlmer, Supt.
Feb. 28 to Jtarch
Keysto7ie Kennel Club, at Philadelphia. Pa.
'('

.James Watson. Sec" V.
March 7 to JO.—Maryland Keunel Club, at Baltimore, Md.

W.

S.

DifEenderffer, See'y.
March 14 to ]<.- Washington, D. D, F., S. Webster. See'y.
March 31 to 24.— City of the Straits Kennel Club, afc Detroit, Mich
Guy D. Welton, See'y.
March 2!J to 2.5.—Elmira. N. Y. C. A. Bowman. See'y.
April 4 to 7.— New England Kennel Club, at Boston, Mass. J. W.
Newman, See'y.
May 5 to 6.—Pacific Keunel Club, at San Francisco. Cal. Horace W.
Orear. See'y.
June 13 to 17.—World's Fan-, Chicago. W. I. Buchanan, Chief Dept.
of Agriculture.
Sept. r to 10,— Ha,milton, Ont. A. D. Stewart, See'y.

FIELD TRIALS,
January,—Pacific Coast

Field Trials, at Bakersville, Cal.

J.

M,

Kil-

garif, Sec\r.

Feb. 6,— Soivthei'tj.Fi^IviaIs,atNe\y Albansl,Mis8. T.

M-< Bi'Ojnby,

See'y.

13.—United States F. T. Club Trials,
Madison, Sfee'y-Treas., Indianapolis, Ind.
.Feb".

New

Albany, lud.

P. T.

distances, is gradually losing importance, and signs of greater
endurance are being cultivated, like the barrel-shaped ribs
and strong muscles. But some signs and qualities of the
ancient type are still being carefully preserved. The wellkuoAvn breeders, P. M. Matchevanauoff and N. P. Yermolof
have crossed their dogs Avith the Caucasian race and have
obLauuKl dogs of roujided nbs and strong muscles, at tlie
same time retammg the lengtli of the ribs beloAv the elbows,
the touching of the ears behind, and possessing high speed
general AAath the abihty to increase this to a last lightninglike effort or .spurt; poAA ers ami qualities that had been considered incompatible. Of course, many foreign lireeds of

m

AAundhounds have been cms.^ied the witii R,nssi,in Itorzoysm the
cour.se of time, but ot all these the Crimean and Caucasians
bave luul llie mosi nilhiciice and IcJt then' luipnut on (lie
race either casnallA' or by design.
In thc! breeds i<\ the niodiM'n jisovov borzovs the niftuenfte
of these crossiuiis is strong cnougli a variety distiiuit from the
old lioi'zoys, hut si ill the general psovov borzoy characteristics must not he lost.
HcaO lean and narroAV, AAUth a long and narrovA' forehead,
feet .slightly broadenmsj; to the top. a. sharp ridge on top. profile ne.arly straight, a little raised at th(! brows and broken at
the eyes. A ]yn:oninciit lorchcad ts a rlcUct. Muzzle thin
and lone, but kept
proportion to the skull. /.
tapenng
doAvu pyenly, not in broken hues. A ]ioo}:cd /(O.sc. or tirnicrl
up. or S'liuJi. til at, tltc liruUjf ore ilefects. rrs 7.s a. short or
hrudd ni'iizzic. The clieelz muscles are noticeable, but mu.st
not lie prominent tuougU to prevent the head being lean.
Ihe h)wev laAV nuisl not he much sluo-ter than the upper

c

m

THE LORA-HEINEKEN HEAT.
Editor Forest and Stream:
I desire to call your attention to your report of LoraHeineken heat in Philadelphia trials in the Foeest and
Stream of Dec. 8, AA-hich gives the setter Lora the credit ot
finding and pointing both coveys in that heat. The heat as
run was this: The bird Mr. Tucker fltished just before the
dogs Avere cast off took a direction obtusely to that given by
the judges for the handlers to hunt the brace. Lora followed
the direction this bird had floAvn, Avhich led her to a coA'ey.
Heineken hunted out in his proper course until signaled
back over the hill to back Lora.'s point; she had dropped and
he either pointed or backed Avithout a.Avord; both AA-ere steady
to wing and shot.
Lora followed rapidly the direction the
covey took in flight. It had settled in good cover about
Y;)yds. from woods; the birds Avere seen to fly from this cover
and Lora remained. There Avas no reason fftr the.se birds to
have flushed Avild; they had taken a long flight and found
t\ccllent cover before reacliin.g the Avoods. The judge (Mr.
Coster) ordered Heineken to remain until Lora was brought
back, after which we went back and Avere directed to hunt
out the original course. Lora. cast in the direction of wagons.
Heineken skirted the pines and sage and found hot scent of
birds at the edge of bullrushes, and he followed this a few

Lora was Avhistled back and pas-sed Avithin a few feet
ot Heineken, Avho whirled to the right and rear and pointed,
and the point was called. Lora came back to the left anri
was workin.g on the footscent of the birds in bushes in front
oJ Heineken, who Avas then si.gnaled to go on and locate. He
passed to the ri.ght of Lora and made a .u'ood and firm point.
one.
Lora Avas still movin.g in the hushes unseen by him.
hyvs .somewhat promiiuMit. large, dark, hazel in color or the birds
were flushed the greater nninlier raised just in front
black
iblickiiuIhni jiii<i hnai lid^ and a h<i\i
o[ the dog; one flew to the rear, ivhicli Heiueken's handler
0,m(iti: ncrriiirss and ore inidrsn-idilc.
killed.
He
would not have .shot had it been Lora's find or
l/Or.y t hm. larger than thcjse <>L the (Tiistopsovoy borzoy.
her point. It Avas the dog's find and his point.
set up high on the skull, not Ivmg on the back of the neck,
Ordered on, Heineken, when folloAAun.g .sAviftly the direcbut pressed tightly to the sidiis or at least lying clo.se to- tum of the
fiushed birds, AA^heeled to a first-class
gether.
pendant ear proycs the predominance ol .Eastern .pidge ordered the bird flushed. Heineken was point. The
steady and
(Asiatic) blood. A ery desirable is it that the ears should be the
judge said "All right," Noav AA-lieri yf)u make such an
mobile and partly crcctix-e, tlic nps haumnw down to the tore. liujioi't.Miit mistake against the
do.g as not to .give him credit
Aech is longer and natter sidewavs witAi the Intch. ihe lor makin.g ends to a staunch and positive point Avhen runmale haA-ing a shorter and broader one. But borzoys AAUth a mug fa.st folloAying
the direction
of the flying birds went
markedly short snd hroarl neck an\ usually not good catchers. (except the one I killed), Avere youallnot most likely
to make
Chest lu-oad (broader than any of the GustopsoAw. but nar- one Avhen there Avas possibility
a
of doubt?
roAver than the EnGlisiii, but not arched so that the crest of
I feel that Heineken should have his d.ue., especially when
the breastbone barely nasses the Ime ot the shoulders, he ran a good
race, industriously Avorking with fair range
tohoulders muscular and freely moA-mg about the elboAvs. i.e., and
improA^ed pace to the last, obediently and intelligently,
the elhowr- aTP. filiqhtly turned ovt. bhoulder a little slant- without an error. While I make
no objection to the decision
ing, so tuat the legs do noc look stumpy,
of the judges, because they Avare acting under
system withIhe rorelens are^^quite straight, large boned, but lean, so out rules Avdiich I agreed to, I do object to areports
which
that tue tendons can oe seen through the skin.
argue most favorably to liis opponent Avheu her position inThe ^cf.f are lean, and toes Avell compressed and narroAv, dica.ted that she had flushed the covey from good cover where
ana tne aog must stana AA^eii on its ciaws, tne neei oareiy it had settled and stopped to Aving. You failed altogether to
touching the ground.
report the fact, positive that she A'.-ent in and rooted up two
Back broad, raised to a hump in the male, more level in scattered birds in the narroAv
strip or turning row with
the female, The croup long and broad and furroAved so that AA^heat field on either side. Mr, rucker saAA'
the bird_s fly
a hand can go betAveen the hip bones; level in the bitch and I saAv the bitch go in and flush them, so that Avhatever and
posicurA^ed doAvn in the male, but so as not to form a break in tion .she
have then occupied, she had flushed the birds.
may
the line of the back, but an even curve. The backbone ought
I do not desire to detract from Lora but I think I
entisharp haekhone tled to a fair report for
to be slightly sunken in, like a furroAA^
dogs, and I think you will cheerdefccilvc.
with the veriehra standviui out
fully accord it now that your attention has been called to
Ribs not as flat as a fish, nor too much bent, but some- what I hope and believe AA-as an inadvertency.
what bent in and reaching to the elboAvs or beloAv; and not
-I. B, PUECELL.
shortening sharply toAvard the belly. Barrel ribs are a sign
of too much English or Courland hound blood in the breed.
Uindlegs not too .straight nor too much bent, hocks aa^bU
defined, but not sharp; both hindlegs standing parallel to
each other,^but Avider apart, than the forelegs. Hip bones Editor Forest and Stream:
In your issue of Dec. 29 Mr. Elting has an article on treatnearing each other are objectionable. Quarters not too large,
but strong and sineAvy, and not at all flat. Tendons thick ing gunshyness in a dog. His article is all right, except in
the
first act, and that is wrong,
Never tie a dog, for the
and elastic. Feet long and toes well gathered.
Tail lean, a little thicker than a finger, tapering to the tip, moment yoii put a cord on him and confine him he thinks
there
is something Avrong and
ou at once abuse any conand Avith long, pendant hair, Avhich sometimes reaches Tin.
G unshyness is merely this one
in length and is straight and silky shortening toAvard the fidence the dog has in you.
thing
and
nothing
else—
fear—
and'
Avhenever you' convince
tip.
In repose the tail must be someAvhat bent into the shape
of a sickle, Ayithout any tendency sideways, and come a little your dog that the report of a gun Avill not liiirt him he is
of
gunshyness.
cured
I have broken .several that vA^ere so
below the knees. The' length of taikis measured by pulling
bad that at first report of gun they would run home. I then
it forward and betAveen the hindlegs of the dog and touching
the back aa ith it; the last vertebra of the tail must come on pay no more attention to them that day, don't try to .get
teet.

When

Mtm

Remember, Chicag-o entries close Jan. S7, with G.
H. Goodrich, Unity Building, Chicago.

THOSE RUSSIAN HOUNDS.
[From

and Reference Book for 1893," by
Snbaneyef, Moscow.]

-'Hiinter'n Cnlendai-

A

\j.

V.

Borzoys,

The taorzcr;; can be 'livided into fotu groups. Fii'st, Russian or Psoi-ov bor.zovf-, ^yith more or less long hair. Second
Asiatic, ^^ith pendant ears. Tiiird, Hortoy, with smooth hair
of eyen length, and fourth, the Brudastoy, with stili tufted
hair.
Of the better known breeds there are nineteen, but
there are many more in northern Africa and sotithwest Asia
of widely varying characterists, but little Imown and so far
not fully described

5.

RUSSIAN BQEZOYS.
Old psoToy or GustopsoToy borzoy.
Courland borzoy.
Modern psovoy borzoy.

4,

Chistopso^'oy borzoy,

1,
2.

6.

ASIATIC BORZOYS.
Caucasian or mountain borzoy.
Tazyor Turkomenian borzoy.'

7.

Crimean borzoy.

.5

8.

il

Per.sian borzoy.
Kbiya borzoy.'

12.

Khirghiz borzoy.
Moldayian borzoy.
Arabian borzoy.

lo.

Soudan borzoy.

10.

11.

HORTOY
I4r.

Enj^'lish borzoy.

1-5.

Polish borzoy.

16.
17.

A

am

my

GUN-SHY DOCS.

BORZOV.S.

BKUDASTOY BORZOYS (tUFTED).
Courland tufted borzoy.
Rttssian brudastoy borzoy.

_a

,

18.

19.

Scotch deerhound's.
Irish wolfhounds.

RUSSiAxS BORZOVS.
Old Russia/1 p.sovoy, or gustopsopy borzoy, had many varieties, but they all conformed to the following general characteristics:

Ears short and pointed; when quiet lying back on the neck
and touching or crossing each other by the tips.
IWjs come doA-^m below the elbows.
Back of the males rising in a hump from the shoulders
and falling again to the hips; the bitches had a straight back,
though sometimes they also showed a slight hump.
Feet long, never rotmd like the English hound.
Hair dense, soft and silky, longer than with any other
breed. On the neck the hair longer and heavier, sometimes
forming a mnlf
Color of the type was gray and yellow, also these mixed.
But the coloi- must not be too deep, nor the same all over the
dog. For iiistance, a yellow dog (of which the straw or
maize color were preferred) must have the muzzle, throat,
chest, hip edges and lower side of tail considerably lighter in
color, even passin.g into white on the tips; the same of the
gray dog. Neither must the color be too dark or deep, and it
must pass Into the lighter one gradually, not in sharp spots.
An even dark red or ash gray color, even with lighter shadings on the edges is objected to. But the same dog can have
yellow and gray mixed in its coat. In respect to .sjjecial
features of all the different varieties of the Russian psovoy
borzoy the authorities do not differ very nuich, and if occasionally some one defends some particular deA-iation, it is
mainly owin.g to private reasons, and though his dogs may be
of pure blood and breeds, still their deviation from the established type cannot be approA-ed. For instance, the ribs of the
Russian psovoy borzoy are not barrel-shaped, as of the Caucasian and Crimean dogs, bat they are longer and reach dowm
lower; the hips are never so large as of tlie Caucasian and
Englisli dogs.
It Seems sui'e that all Ijreeds of Russian Ijorzoys cauiefrom
one common root, namely, from the crossing of the Asiatic
or eastern borzoy, which penetrated into Russia some hundreds of years ago, with the northern wolflike dogs, or even
Eerhaps with the wolf itself. This is proved by the ears and
y the long hair on the neck or muff. But the Courland
borzoy seems also to have added
given to it the long, curly hair.

Owing

its

blood to the breed and

many

different conditions of place, food, method
of hunting, adding of new blood, etc., the breeds of the Russian borzoys are very numerous and varied, though their
characteristics never pass beyond the limits of those of the
parent types. That means that when the influence of the
Asiatic dog is greater the Russian borzoy of the particular
to

breed would show rounder

ribs, prominent forehead, large
and possessing great power. When
the blood of the northern wolflike dogs predominates, the
borzoy is usually gray; coat long and thick, especially so
around the neck, and the temper and manners approach those
of the wolf. For instance, the dog, sometimes lying down,
waits for the game to approach and tries to catcli it with one
short, tremendous effort. This last cxuality has been especially developed in breeds for many generations into astounding
leaps, as if they were fired from a gun. But owing to the
usual tendency to excess in man, some breeds have been refined into nothing; too great a leanness and sharp back, lack
of power and morbidity.
MODEKS rSOVOY BORZOY.
The ancient breeds of Russian borzoys ha^-e been obliged to
change and lose some of iheir former 'characteristics, owing
to changes taking place in the country; as, for instance,
decrease in size of woods. The short dogj unable to .run long

hips, tail slightly shorter,

the spine of the dog.
Size, normal, for the bitch is about 36in., and 30iii. for the
Less than 24 and SOin. respectively are a defect, and
OA'er 32in. is no advantage.
Coat soft, silky and glossy; wavy in placas or in large curls
all over.
The decoratiA'e hair, i. e., on the neck, hips and
tail, is con.siderably longer than on the back and ribs; on the
head, from the ears forward, and on the fore edges of the
legs, the hair mu.st be very short, like to a mouse, smooth
male.

and

glossy.

The

color of the coat at present varies widely, but the best
has a gray or yellow color, vsdth lighter
Pure gray or yellow are scarce scarcer yet is

establislied type

shadings.

—

—

them out from under the house nor pet them, bi.it feed at
uight as usual, and if they don't come out for it just leave it
there.
Then tlie next day take your gun and dog, go hunting, and the first covey you get into don't shoot.
Keep an.
eye on youi' dog and see Avhat he is doing.
If he shoAVs no
disposition to get away from you go to Avhere the birds
flcAv from and sit down.
Don't say a AA^ord to your dog,
he AA-ill soon commence pottering round; let him nose round
all he wants to.
Go to your singles and do the same way,
Try this and keep at it till your dog gets interested in tlie
birds. Keep at it if it takes a Aveek; let him chase all the
birds and hares he Avants to. Xow, AA^hen your dog gets interested in the birds then you can shoot some; but don't fire
your gun close to the dog. Let him be off one, two or three
hundred yards, and a good time is Avhen he is chasing. Then
if you kill a bird, take it. sit rioAvn and play Avith bird, puppy
or dog a half hour, get him to thiulc your bird is a wonderful
thing, and then your dog is all O.'K. Old dogs that have
been badly spoiled Avonkr probably reciuire different treatment; but lay article is for puppies and young dogs on probably their first time in the field. If your puppy .should not
run home at first report, but comes in to you and stays at
heel, act as if you Avere out witli him the second day.
HOR>^ET.

pure white ^the most prized.
Admissible also are a, dark muzzle and fawn back, gradually shading to the under side of the body to Avhite or light
gray. Other colors, especially black, or black spots, are luit
allowable, as they surely and unmistakably show English
or Asiatic blood. But in general the color of psovoy borzoys
must be ca' en, not too strong.
General shape of the modern borzoy is the same nearly as
of the old one. Both are about as AveU-coated, AAdth a kind
of muff around neck; profile and outlines of both are the same,
except for the head and ears. In the old borzoy the ears are
Charlotte, N. 0., .Jan. 6.
set higher on the skull and lying back on the neck made the
profile of the head appear longer and more graceful; while
in the modem one, though the head is as long, it is
DIVISION IN WEIGHT OF POINTERS.
broader and the ears are not outlined; but even in this case
the dog has a grace of its oaa-u by showing a proportional Editor Forest and St/ream:
In your issue of Jan. IS, in "Points and Plushes," your
relation to its greater strength. This same quality is indicated by the greater width of chest, Avhen seen from before, eminent staff" correspondent of Chicago champions the
and tihiis the dog gains by a combination of breadth and abolishment of weight classes in pointers. The new club at
Chicago, Avhich has proposed such innovation, has certainly
strength.
no pointer man among the framers of the laAV and, it seems
to me, is only trying to have something ncAv, at all hazards.
BREEDING RIGHT.
While certainly not averse to any progress pos.sible, I will
rest content to await the opinion of pointer breeders and
.Editor Forest and Stream:
exhibitors in this matter, even though it has the weighty
I have secured from Dr. Jas. E. Hair the English setter indorsement
of Mr. Waters, and it AviTl be plainlyno!
dog Albert's Roderigo, by Roderigo out of Bonny GladG-. Muss-Abnolt.
,
stone's Girl, and shall soon send him South to be prepared
TecKAHoE. ^^ Y., .Tan. i:3.
for the NcAv England Field Trial Club All- Aged Stake, and
if breeding and natural qualification go toward making a
winner, he will be in the first flight sure. He is one of the
Newport, R. I., Jan.
Did you ever see anything like
best of Roderigo's get I haA'e seen and I have seen most of
those shoAvn North, and for field work he has that dashing this? On Sept. 23 my English setter bitch Lillian Russell
merry way of going that makes it a pleasure for one to see whelped nine pups. I Avas away from home at the time, and
arrived home Nov. 1, I found Kittie (4,, a maiden
him afield. I expect soon to have him serve my dashing AA'hen
little bitch Nellie Hunter, which aauII giA-e this .get the same bitch, suckling six pups; and noAv she plays and thinks more
the
pups
than the mother does. When I feed her she will
of
blood lines as the get of Antonio and the peerless Daisy
Hunter, so much talked of last winter when Daisy Avas bred take the food to the pups first and then eat Avhat is left.
J. M. Broavn,
to Antonio, Avith the addition of the Druid Ruby cross
through Ben Hill. I will then have some Derbys to be proud
of.
I shall also breed him to Rose Gladstone, and by that
means get a combination of Roderigo and Gladstone Sue,
which ought to prove as good now as it has in the past. I AA-ish
to say a word before closing, of the Avork of J. M. Taylor,
of AA'hich I haA'e just secured a copy. For the benefit of the
amateur breeder of English setters it is of incalculable value,
as it shoAvs plainly what breeding has secured the best reTalks business seven days in the
sults in the past, and if one will study it carefully cannot
go Avrong in breeding now; and I think that the breeders of
week a "Forest and Stream" Kennel
setters and pointers owe Mr. Taylor a debt.
Vrith best
Special advertisement.
AAdshes for the continued prosperity of Forest and Stream.

NEW ENGLAND
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—

Edgewood,

FOREST AND STREAM.
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Sale of Base.

who were

nu'ii

w;i>^ a to-^s

i1

a/l

work done by Mr.

Tern cinbei' the .tcood

when

preseiil

iij) })el

ween

Fah' II.

the late

Aslibui-iuir's

;in(1

llu-

w ill

tri/ils

R;ise,

I'oi-nier \\iin

in tlie 15in. class. Base goes West aud is practi<^ally lost to Easter] 1 breeders, though he is a gain for the West.
His' laie owner wi-iri-:
.Mr. 1-; 11. h'nniniele. ,1 r.. ofrthebo>There were
lie purcha^-er ;\\
a large figure.
>;an. Wis
.several men after tliisdog: (he price waslarne, but the lernix
Mr. Ashburner besiieaks the good will of the
five private.
beagle men for tlie dog, which will be put a,t stud at once.

•should

win

1

.

Beagle Club Meeting.
meeting of the N. H. V. was ludd

National

The quarter Iv
Astor House, New York, Jan.

1(1,
at 4:45 P.
(Jliapnuiu, Vice.la.inic'V.
Pres. H. li. ICreuderand Sec'y JI.
.sou.
The minutes of t he last metaling were;,

ofiicers present were:

i-ead

M.

at the
okl

The

money.

of

bloodhounds,

In

deerhouiids,

The New Beagle

field

Mr-. P.
to atitend.

cocker

:

A

.

Xe^vfoundlands, foxhoticds and
.t;10 and i?;5 prizes.
terriers. Dandies and Prince Charles spaniels ha^ e no challenge classes, but the ojien money, *15, .-pIO and -^5 in ivided
classes, is liberal enough tor the su|3port given. Those
breeds «'herc sexes compete together are English re ti levers,

I

with

l

A
ft is

Field

reported in (JhicHgo

will be
Indica.tions are that even the wonderful
in field trials in IWi Avill recei%'e added
strength during 1893. Eiekl trial interest is
fast becoming not merely an adjunct to the

kennel world in generak but a little world
of its own. affording erajiloyment tor many
as trainers and kennel keepers. It is very
evident that several trainers now handle too
many dogs to do justice to all, and new men
are bound tit take up what will prove a
lucrative means of earning a living. Every
field trial club increases the list of pointer
and setter owners and the consequent demand fnr stock. J'rospects are very rosy
for kenneldom in tlie year of .18!i3,

and ajiproved aud communications by

New

signed from the club, Mr. .H. L. Krrieder
was appointetl to conimunicale with these
gentlemen requesting thera to state their
reasons for resigning. It was then voted
that a committee, con.sisting of Mes.srs. J.
W. Appleton and George W. Rogers, be a]jpointed to draw up a set. m r(;solut ions acknowledging the good work of tlje retiringofficers. "Ou retiring from the chair Mr. F.
W. Chapman iiiade a few remarks on the
welfare of the club, and then introduced the
new president. Mr. H. L. Kreuder. This
gentleman tlien took the chaii-, and in a few
well chosen words outliued the policy of the

and

its

Tiie roll

intentions,

call

American Spaniel Club Meeting.

officers w-as

b(^j's

im'sent were Messrs. H.

W

ol

.

GLEXMOi;!-:

T^J^;

i;kxni<:!.s.

e(

Finglas,

Bean Brnmmell, Winnie

If.

and

(,'oleraiiie.

r.

nipon'ttee on_ diplomas, ^vhicli the club in;:,-tribute at principal shows, reI

t;ress, showing several samples
runitjined and aided by the artisiic
taste ot the coinmittee the jii-esident— is
sure to result in a, diiiloma. well woi th winning. Tln' quessliow \\ ,-is i-eiei-i-ed to ihe
tion of ,s))ecials for lie X. K. ^\.
secretary foi- further action. Ylr. '^Vilnierding reported an
tier of ^1(1 cash from Mr. Win, West, to lie allotted by the
club, and a vote of thanks to Mr. West w:is passed. The
most impiu'tant business of the meeting, the question of life
membership, was then taken up and the t-oinmittee ap|!i

I

'

.

^villl:i!.

and old English sheepdogs. Easstits-, white English terriers,
Clvdesdales, Welsh and toy terriers, schipperkes a,ii(l the
miscellaneous, and thev all get .S15, .«1(l and .^5, a considerable
advance on last
This about summarizes the Nx-hole. which compares more
than favm-ably with the best shoA\^ in England. J'heu the
cash kennel pi'izes .given by the '^Y. K. C. amonuc to a very
.

sum

considerable

in the aggregate,

when

mastiffs. St.

J-ier-

nards (both types), great Danes, wolfhounds, pointers and all
.setters, collies and bulldogs have a prize of -si.V); spaniels for
spoi-t, t(n's|ianiels;ind pnus '*^2(). ami bloodhounds, foxhounds,
poodles, bnll-terriei-s. daelishunds. Ijeaules. wire-liaired foxterriers. Irish ;iliil ^ (irl-;shiretei-i-iei-s.sl5. and New foundlauds.
bla<-k and tans, -white English, Dandie, Bedlington. Scotch,
Skye. Cl\iies(lale and Welsh, terriers and Italiitn greyhounds

,

'.

1

1

pointed. Messrs. Oldliam |and Keasby, gave an idea ot what
After discussion it was
they thona-lit yv(nihl be right.
ado]ited with few alterations and A'oted upon as follows:
Tliat any charter member of the American Npaniel Club
lite member provided he is in good standing,
nia>' become
on [i.-iyiiieiit ot .Sli), That any member may become a life
UH^mber, pr(.ividi;'ig he is in good standing, on ]ia.yinent of s'!5((.
That those chart er members w-ho are al present in arrears
for dues may. on pavinent of the dues to
date, tjecome life members on payment of
.-i

made

on or before
ing then adjnurned.

!VJr. James Watson is hustling in his usual
f(n" the Kej-stone Kennel
Club .show
next month, and intends that it should be
in ever)- way sti perior lo the tii-st lield last
>-ear.
The Pointer Ji.ili luis promised $111
for best heavy-weigiit dog and bit(-h and the
same foi- ligiit weights. The Coilie (.'lub
gives the stud dog [ilale and two silver and
bronze medals for specials.
(

Show.

.stand fii'Cilc irn>icep>< ni^ managers of shows
this counti-v, ancl can probably teach the
"promotors on the other side a thinsi or
this line. Ncav that this jjomt is
two
satisfactorily settled we trust that Mr.
Buchanan will so airrange inattei-s that the
"red tape, so plentitul a source ot annoyance in these expositions, will not interfere
to frustrate the eftorts ot these men to give us a great

Thelaie Altoirs get evidently partake of
the exciJleiit (pialities of their sire, for Mr.
Patterson w i-ires us, "How does this com
pare with t he re(-ord for litters:' H>- Alton.
.Ir., ex Lady
komond. It, T dog.s; by ,Yltoneer ex Clara Barton, If), 7 dogs, all born
Jan. 14; nicely niai-ked and doing finely,"

m

!i;Ai.

m

Premium

.

KiKi.i)

-na.M.s.

KSl):-'.

warm

but a

starting

know:

from Canada.
This is hov\' -\ve
Keep ouT-e\"e on
tox-terriev pnp
\

,-i

ork.
tie is by .starthat will be at Newden s King ex Incogiuta (lately lAvned ])y Mr. Mortimer).
A good uianv ot the best pidges here, mcluduiii- Hell, ot
Toronto, tmnk he has a emch on Mr, I hayer s .sliiO -wad.
His bone IS simply wonderiuk not a bit timid and a good
"i

show.

u(t-s1(i

^^oul(l

It

b(

enumerate the great
cialty clu))s.

List.

(

pretty cold, in this country just now
w,-ive is predictetl for Eebrnary,

It's

M. Tracy, N. Walliiee.

St

Bernard.

litit

impos>,dil(
iswtll is nmii ( s^.n \ lo
number ot specials given by the spenote tlie lilierahty of the Mastilt,
(

mav

^ve

Dane.

(Ti-eav.

(;ollie

and

bulldog clubs

m

The years seem to come upon us wit h ahirmmg treiiueiicy, this resiiect. ^^Jlose prizes m cash and cups range all the way
|)reniiuin list marks a nolher from
to -soOO.
The New York Meruld again shows
and tlie receipt ot a VV. K.
milestom,Uu t\\ elfth in (nii \p u u( of \m( u in -.low
Its interest m kennel affairs bv donating medals tor the best
The Westminster Kennel Club is progressive, and while it m most ot the breeds.
.startle the
does not go m for a pyrotechnical ]irennuni list
anuoinned, and Ike Foklst
wi h
liii id\
11k iu Ui
world and then subside mto darkness, the steady grow-th in WMi !srj;i:\M s list l;ist week was the only correct one pid)theA^alue of prizes shows that this, our parent club, iullv
before the premium list Avas issued..
hshed
kennel
afachieved
m
appreciates the advance that has been
'Vhi\ railro;i(ls which will carry dogs free when accomfairs In America by continually increasing the A-alne ot its
panied by owners are Grand Trunk Railway, N. Y. O. &; H.
prizes, until wjtli their seveiuecuth issue even the most
i{
d l
^^(M-ll ,( ^ ^ o
^\
\ ^ l r
^^
glanct ihiough
greedy e\hibit(n ^nould Itt tonleiuKl
& W- Lehigh A'allev. Central R. R. of N. J,, Philadelphia
the premium list of the show, that will take place i eb, 21 to & Reading. Pennsvb ania. Baltimore & Ohio, Ches, & Ohio,
24, is almost bewildering in the arrav ot regular prizes and
H thin (haigisont
N H
N ^
nil d
:N[i(.1u. 11)
specials, and at no other show can one nndge ot the interest
half cent per mile between local stations); Providence and
taken by the different specialty clubs m the breeds they Stonmgton Steamship Co.
has
done
its
ever
club
lor
nearly
Yoi-K.
y
at
New
than

-

.shoyver,

Russian Wolfhounds.

i

ti.i

(

1

Riot.

way

It has long been a ninch discussed question as to whii would be chtisen tor the responsdile position ot sui^erintendent ot che
greatest dog sIioav this countrvAvill probablv
Mr, Mortiinei'
s;ee f or sonie time to come.
has been the general choice, and exhibitors
-should feel relieved when they find thenwish come true. In Mr. .John Read he will
have an al)le assistant, tor these two men

i

such payment is
The meet-

1,1898.

Death of Suffolk

.

i

May

Mr, A. D. Stewart, good ftim^ier and true
tluit he is. seems to lie having mosi unmerited luck just miw.
His fox-terrier
bitch Suffolk Riot, that he bought from .Mr.
Mortimer, had to lie be killed a few days
ago by her owner, owing to the injuries she
received in an encounter with .Hillside
Baroness. The lat ter bitch Mr. Stewai't-has
.sold to a New York gentleman.

tary was insti'ucted to notify the secretaries
of those clubs of the intentions of the N. B.
Meeting adjourned about 7 :30 P. M.
C.

C.

pnn'i(li>d

additiorifil.

s^Iil

'.

K.

—

(

i

(

W.

v\-lnch

minutes and the treasurer had announced the finances of the club to be iu a
liealthy condition, the 'annual dinner'' committee announced that they had received
favorable terms Irom the Bartholdi Hotel,
which they had under consideration. The

question as to ^\hat the i.)ro]>osed specials
should consist ot tor the Keystone Kennel
shows was fir.st taken
Club ajid N. E. K.
up. Instead of cups it was decided that a
lie given not to cost
should
piece of pl;ite
more than *'35, at the Philadelphia show.
that the N. E. K. C.
feeling
coniniittee
The
showlietug in the center of beagledoin, as it
h.-iA
little
extra attention, so
e
a
sliould
were,
it was decided to offer a piece of jilate not
Messrs. Kreuder
exceeding W) iri value.
and Appletoji were appoiiited a coinmittee
to choose any suitalde articles iu silver as
the specials for the abo^e .shows. TIk^ secre-

Fair

dinner of

litllo

the

committee went into session. The members
of this committee were Messrs. Ki-euder.
The
Appleton, Ijaick. Rogers and Lacy.

The World's

pUiasant

siianiel men and a visitor partook, was held
at the Bartholdi Hotel,
York, on Friday
evening 1,-ist.
Spaniel matters were discussed, ml liitiiiittLni, and with the aclxeuf.
of coffee aud segarstlie affair resol ved itself
into an executive committee ineetinLf of the
tliib, in which Messrs. A. C. TS'ilmerding.
H. P. Keasby, E. I-J. Oldliam, Jas. ^A'ritson
and (j. IJ. -Mason took |i;i]-c. Atter readiiiLT

New

.

A

vei-y

,\

then called, and the memIj. Kreuder, 11.
E. i^elu'llhas. ]>\ W. Cliapmau. A. (J. Knoblauch, H. V. .Janrieson, Geo. W. Rogers, G.
W. kaick. .r. AV. Appleton. H, E. Twyford
and H. W. Lacy. Discussion en.sued as to
the special for the Keystone show, and it
was decided to give one for the best lieagle
in open classes. After several suggestions it
was fiiuilly decided that the special at the
N. E. K. C. show should lie for the best pack
of four. Voted that cojumittee on incorporation be dischai-ged. as the cluti having removed its lieadiiuarters it.i iNevv York, it was no longer neressary to incorporate iu Massachusetts. Messrs. Norman S.
Pease and W. 'I'allman were accepted as juembers. It was
then voted that the X. R. C. hold field trials in 1S9H. After
some discussion Mr. Chapnuin una ed that at the next held
trials classes should be as follows: 13 to loiu. for dogs and
bitches; IHin. and under roi- dogs and bitches; a. Derby for
beagles whelped on or alter Jan. 1. ISiCJ, also champion class
for first ])rize winners at previous trials only. This motion
Avas lost, but the field trial comnuttee will consider it in due
course. Messrs. Kreuder. Appleton, Laick and Schellhass
were nominated for delegates to the A. K. C, and Mr. H. E.
committee on pedigrees, consistSchellhass was chosen.
Appleton ;uid H. E.
ing of jMessrs. H. Ij. Kreuder. J.
Scliellhass was then appointed liy the chair. The meeting
adjourned at (5:45 P. M, and the exeeuti\-e

new

Club for Chicago.
that a new field trial cluli

boom

l*res.

Alter letters
letter accepted as received.
England
from the Keystone .K. C. and
K. C. asking" for specials had been read, it
referred
to
be
requests
their
was voted tJaat
the new oflicers for a,ciion. Messrs. W. A.
having
reJiutter,
Jr.,
and
N.
L.
.Power

cltib

Trial

formed in Chicago.

mooth

water spaniels, (numbers,

York

1

.

i

Ii-ish

New

^vas in

last Monday
the Beagle Club meeting. he iirospects for the proposed New England Beagle Trials (Jlnb are
Ciuite rosy.
Several'other breeders of beagles have signified
their intention of lending support to the movement.
meeting will be held at Young's Hotel. Boston .Jan. 'iO, at
s P. >r.. to take definite acli<ni in the matter and organize
the club. The idea at i^resent is to have the trials about a.
fortnight before the regular trials of the N. B. C. next fall
wiiich i)lan is a better one than the one first proposed, as time
and expense wLl be saved the owru^rs in conditioning ilieir
do.gs when the trials arc? luild about the same ime.

'

('hesapeake Bays,

i898.

Club.

Trials

Field

W. Chapman, who

According to

spaniels, bulldogs, bull-terriers, dachshounds. licagles, Irish setters, black and tans, and pugs,
we find •'t?l5 and s*lu given for divided challenge classes; while
Russian vvolTlimiTidK. poodles, wire-haired fox-terriers, Bi^-doid \"orkshire terriers, King Charles.
lington, Scot
~e
spaniels and Italian erevhounds
Blenheim.
have the sa.rni- i.vrn.", lint the sexes compete togetlier. In
open classes all the lireeds, ^vith the exception of spaniels,
which have s>5 more tor first, get sio. .-siu and $r>. and the
more important have in addition puppy and novico classes
spaniels,

isi.

hope now that good weather will serve and the best dogs we
haA^e be put down in proper shape.

restricted area of the Madison Square Garden one can hardly
consider it a wise or beneficial provision, especially when the
novice classes, which effect almost the same purpose as
puppy classes without so much danger, give the same

DOG CHAT.
The beaglf

[Jan.

\.

(

foster

"proudest tins year.
k h is ma^tifls St Beinaid->,
Eor the impoi Hit bieedboth types, grcvhounds. sreat Danes, pointers, all setters,
collies and smooth tox-terriers, the divided challenge classes
have the sanu a-- last e u s'i» md -sbl In open classes
however. :)^5 has been added to the tirst. prize, making the
Puppy classes m taese breeds
^M) and
prizi b
I

-s.-i.

have Ssio. #10 ami h?; and rn tins is the oidv fault which we
can find with the list. These prizes alone are equal to those
given In laf c shows to the grown dogs, and in viewMil the

c

All the express companies take the dogs on the usual
Spratts C-o. \y^\] bench and teed, as usual, and the
rates
Walker Co. will dismtect. their sawdust Ijemg used. Entries
close Feb. fj and the tee lor each dog is .-.x and we nrnpt
impress upon mteudiniz- oxlnlmor.'^ the tart iliat, the\- jtiiisr
eiiter early or .stand a cliajiee ut hems thrown out when tlie
space IS taken u,]i. A II eutnes must be s.-ui to Mr. ..lames
Mortimer, the .-npeiintendMiit. 44 Broadwav. New York. Dr.
e um\ be sure all
H- Clav Glover is the veterinarian, so
In conclusion, yve can only
sick dogs will get the go-by.

An

interestinu: (.:onlrjl.)Uf ion to the (>xisLiiig literat ure on
the -Hunter s Calenthis much discirssed breed as given
dar and Reference Book foi- 1893. by L. P. Sabanayet. Moscow, will be found in another column. Ihe .standard he
gives will explain and tit. some ot the tvpes ot the dogs that
this couiitrv. Anvtliing that mav
are owned at present
.sued light on the proper tormanon ot tl.iese .-logs .should be

m

m

the men w ho lia\>j to indue these
welcomed as a guide
dogs at our shows. Ihe question simply resol-^ es itself mto
this: Are the dogs now ownet-L here to be classiiied as Psovoy
t(.i

Borzov. that

is,

the dogs

known

as strictk; Rns,sian borzoys?

( -olor seems ti.i ha\-e
an iu.tlnence in determming the purity
ot the breeds, and yyJiile no one -\y-ishes
anv way to detract from Argoss s merits, a nrl his general lormation iwe
name this dog because he is the onlv lilack and tan dog in
tne country), we think that evei-y evidence should lie jiroduced to show a\ hetber his tvjje or dogs that hail troin
Messrs. Hanks .k" tlacke s kennels .ire the correei tlnng
--Vuother show season is eorning on and in all fairness and
lusrtce some iinderstandiiig should be come to as to what
tvpe we are going t(.i stand by. Is Argoss's type to lead or is

m

Leekhoi

s:"

Tnere

is

much money invested

already in these

J

Jan.

.

FOREST AND STREAM.

1893.]

19.

ami witli t.Ti« excwpWoii of Mr. llaekts's keunel.we Ikjlievc th;u bot h Mr. HiinTiiiufoii and Mr. TT.anlvs's kcnnols
contain spechui-u.s ot lintli typp-s, Mr. .UnnkK bfiviiiir scciirHil
in com]iete wiib
a coui.ile ot \s ha\' he terms e;i,?t ofts
Argoss on ins vvrn town, tftitl Mr. .IJanks. t'roui. Inl'oriii.-itKin
gained per.snnaliy ti'ori l^riiice (Jnlitzin aud other lirewlers,
vows streuiioii.sly ilmt Lei'klioi s Ivpi' is correct and will so
endeavor to breed liis (hms. Tins /]] lends to confusion and
the sooner it is settled ont: way or the other the l)etter. Why
cannot tire Xational (ireyhoiind Cluli sectire all the evidence
Ijossible, compare sta]idards, and let the majorily of ()|)inion
on certain points ritle and arratiu;e
stantdard that oiir
indges .shall follow.
laiow that Mr. H. W. yuiith, who
has had the nnpleasant task of deciding, in the dark as
regards cori-ect type, betAceen two u'ood animals, is anxiotrs
that sotiie steps in this direction slioiild )te taken at once, and
we think that other greyhomrd judges are of the same mind.
(li),i;s,

'

I

;i,

We

Mainspring Dead.

l,a,knig their places.
Si?.verfil attempts to begin operawere made, bnt the, doL;' interfered each time'. Finally
the ridiculousness of f:hc situation d;iA\'ned upon t]ie principals, and they .shook hands and returned to Milan together.
A dog ot this son should prove eminently useful to Prench
duellists in atlordiiig them an excellent" excuse to .suspend

regret to learn that the noted field trial performer
is dead.
This well known pointei' died at tlie
Charlottesville F. T. Keiuiels .fan. 11. JTe was owned Ity Mr.
.1. T. Perkins,
Brooklyn, N. Y. Main.spr-mo- was iire'd bv

kn^land. and was b.\- Mike e,ut of
Hoinp. by Chang ont of Brackentmry's
lioinp; Mike
by Price's Bang ont of Sella. His litter sister. Hops, the
ilam (jf so many sood ones when bred to King of Kent, died
a few weel<.s atjo. Mainsjaving won second in the All-Age
Pointei- Stake at Rastern Fiehl Ti-ials, ]HSt, and (he next
year wotj iirst. tJins showin.ii' himself a consistent pertornier
We lielieve his bench shoA\-inij,- was confined to
in the field.
one or two ap|;iearatices. He, ho^vever. sired .snch u'ood held
performers as K. M. Hntchiniss's Spi-]ii!i', F. R. Hitchcock's
.).

Salter,

11.

Spi'intcbok,

l)i-. .1.

Hex

Castleniau's

of

(i. P. Holston's Cotnit Fauster, ?tlrs. (t. N.
anil Charlot tesville l\(wnie]s'. Mainstay, a,ll
in the a-rmals of iield trials.

whom have records

of

pose

his tail,

hostilities.

POINTS AND FLUSHES.

zero wea.flier every vvlun-e thereabouts.

Field Trials.

Ciii(j.\G(), Jan. It.— A meetnii^ of the Alanitoba Field Trials
Club was hehl recentl.y m the Clarendon Hotel, Winnipeg,
Manitoba. Tliere was a large attendance of members. The
meetinsj, was for the pur|tose of making arrangements for the
club's field trials ot the present year. There will be two
stakes, a Derby and ;m All-At;e. lii
r;.
indzes, the
club decided to ofi'era Huat-an ee, jan-^i
lie divided
as follows; Derbv, first pnze.
seed,,., n
-115; third
priae, i^'io. AU-Ago, ln-:a !«'••/.••. s~.>2.->: second prize, «I25; third
prize, Ktut).
Mr. Wiil in
::naii, who so alily acted as
pi
judge last yea haclub's invitation to judge
again at their next trials. ;-eeuring Mr. Tallman will unqnestionalily prove most satistactory (o c. miiietitors
His
awards and management of the running last year won the
confidence ot all by the impartiality and skill displayed.
A. more centra] point was selected ttir running tl'ie trials.
MoiTis. being near AA'iniiipeg. was a coiu'enient place to hold
the trials and for NVinnipcg members to attend, Imt it was
not at all convenient for members who reside in the western
part otthe Proviuceand the Territories. The to^vn ot Sonris
has been selected at which to hold t lie rie.vt irnils. It is more
I-,

,1,1

.

-

I

i,,

,

A TRIBUTE TO PUP.
BY THE LATE SENATOR JOHN

(From Forest
tlorsh or ItEeiu si;m-

^

.

-

.

Conrad

11.

Missing.

Farm Ketmels'

s.ible and white collie
Coitr-a.d Fl. strayed away<n- w;is sioleii niiriiig Mr. Mortimer's
absence on Thnrsday last, and no trace of liirii cat) be found.
is a large sized doe, wei&,iiin{i- abont 5t;ll,s. has white foreleg.s, white breast and white collar. uLso a tew \\ hite hairs on
tip of tail.
informaiioii that will lead to his recovery

He

be heartily appreciated by

-will

tJie owiiei'.s.

His Chicago appointment mtt.st briugpleasttretoMr. Mortimer, bnt it is qualified by se\"eral tin toward experiences he is
having at present. His eldest son was taken snddenly and
serionsly ill ijt Hemp)stead villaue atid immediately reiitoved
to the hotel, where Mr. Mortimer has had to rei'nain with

him ever since. Then Coui-ad II., their crack shee|)dog, is
missing. His many friends will join vvitli us in our iiojie tha t
the clouds will soon roll liy, for this is a btisy .season of the
year for him.
After the Beagle Club meeting President Kreudei- invited
hose present to partake ot an informal dinner with hi in, and
a pleasant hour was spent in discu.ssing the viands and the
merits of beagles in u'eneral.

Roger D. Williams judges Russian wolfhounds, deerhounds
and greyhounds. Mr. John A. Long judges collies, and Mr.
John Davidson judges English setters, Irish setters. Gordon

As

'

ith

company bonght the

since the

ilucted. aveirinu- that

they

hiirViiiL!.-

no

\-oice,

•

not representative ol the (h),i<men.
in the eleciiion (rf officers.
it

is

Mr. Ed Hooth has i)urchased the good young St.. Bernard
W.yoming Hesper from Mr. E. B. Bears. He was shoAvn at
Ijewistorr, Me., and created a very good impression, being
e.specially good in head.

m

We

are pleased to say that the yonngster Carlisle Glory is
not dead, but it was another of Mr. Bellin's pups by Blem'ton
Pvasper that succirmbed from inflammation of the bowels.

be a bench show at Rockville, Ind., Jan. 25 to

'I'herewill

Mr.

30.

W.

P,

Overman

is

the secretary.

Mr. Stewart's ill luck still p.ursues him for the other day
his bitch Bleraton Venom was found dead in her kennel.
He has now only the good young dog My Fellow, Avho, true
to his name, sticlcs to him.

We have had an opportuiuty to .see the copy of charges
brought by :Mr. E. B. Elliott against Mr. H. E. Twyford, and
fo)- fear tliat the remarks we made recently in regard to this
case may have been tiiisconstrned. we would say that Mr.
Ejliott streuttonsly denies ever liaving received any communication from Mr. Twj-f ord demanding or asking for a settleof the accottnt that was owing between them, before
liearing of the sale of his dog.

ment

There was a

dog .show held at De.sMoines. la., last
week in connection with the HesMoines Poultry and Pet
Stock Association.
Ihe show was held m the new Pitt carnage btiildm.e:. j\Ir. F. H. Perry, of Irish setter fame, is one
of the executive i:ommittee of the club and also acted as lufise
at the show.
The kuinch show committee wan Messrs F
Green. C'. N. Page. Blwood Alexantler. .1. C. Ford and K. RGuthrie.
No cash prizes were given, but glory bedecked
w ith rtbbtins was suthcient to draw a number ot dogs. Our
.small

<

reiiort ot the .show has not vet arrived.
Danes, setters, pointers, mastifls. pugs

A

St.

Bernards. C-reat

and lorkshires were

the breeds represented.
dog called Garza ^vas the attractiou
.M..
Picrnards.
Reiwrts ot the Indianapolis and
Detroit shows arrived too late for press this week.

m

Among

a(l\-crtisemenls this
.*k we liud
that Manic .^taie J\
oiiei' toxhoimds tor
;ale: .James
McAleer, jiomter pui.is: Dr. .1. .\. Hartman. broken pointers
and .setters: ,T. Feulner. -well tn-ed Enedrsh setters: A B. Suit,
the celebiTited ^^ ild Coose pack ot toxhounds: Frank Wat.•ou poiniiiIhismo JvcuueU,
scttu>- ^^
[[
Piei((
choice pomter Tnips.
Exchange, F. Watson, pointers for

the m-'w ki

))re.echloaders.

The Colhe

(

,lub sweejiistakes this year

ing the stake worth

ss.^,

m

has

17 entnes.

mak-

all.

In the >^ethHrlatids doys used to lie trained by smim'tiders to
cross the tntntier. htdened with parcels ot lace, at uiu-ht
A
quick-scented doy was always disoatched ahead of them.
Avho, when lie smelled Custinn House officers aliout- turned
back and warned the others, who la v concealed behind bushes
or
ditches till all was sate. ^Vt the end ot the journey the
leaclmg dog .sho^v^d honselt alone, nor did the others come
up till a whistle w.m -ivrii liy ilie <-un-a)j;tiee n, show all was

m

.sale.

The St. Bernard has been playing a new role, though ail in
way of saving life. Two professional men of Milan, Italy,

who had

repaired to a frontier villaue to ijsht a duel, were
prevented from doing so by an eoormoiis St. Bernard dog
which appeared on the scene just as the would-be duelists

lightning's

'laminate

'i'o

,

knowinglv at his compamon and awav thev then would go
to the woods. No commands would stop them after thev
once got .started, although
ever v other respeef they^ were
(nti
well liroken and perfectly obedient.
they re-

m

i

i

.

the woods and fields from
mained
'-.a week
Thev would be heard ot miles awav. tin:
-i.,^ seen while
huiituig the fields. No more wretched leiijking dogs tliau
:

,

',

.

these could be imagined after such a trip. Tired out- skm
torn, worn down to skm and bones, it required davs ot rest
and good feeumg to restore strength and flesh. Of course
after it ^^•a.s plain that they were on the alert constantlv tor
a chance to go self-hunting when together, thev '.\'ere nex er
given their treedom thereafter both at the .same time.
there is absolutelv no practicable remedv tor the fault, it
the dog has his liberty. It is a fault which Ijecomes more
confirmed by opportunitv and mdiilgence. Aside from the
anuovauce it occasions, iii is realh- serious in that the self-

hunter m his rambles
meet some vagrant self-huntmg
curs with which
will join interests. If there are an v sheep
m the neighborhood, the ^'agrant dog may lead Ins companion
"^vi 11

lie

into doing dark and liloodv deeds, and death to him from the
shotgun, or a big bill ot damages to his master may be the
result.
If a dog wtll sclf-Jiniit, it is better to restrai a his liberty,

m

me

jiatli.

And

lash his charger on to '-sight."
never over log or rail.
Will fox evade, or clog pursue,
A quiekei' or a colder trail.
Than, wind (ir storm, old -'Pnp" would do
No pointer he, nor setter sty,
I^ut

'I'o steal on imsn.specting 2)rbyHut loud he raised his liatt le cry.
A warning, as he sought the fra.y.
Descended from an ancient brood.
Unflinching, bold, he .stood the test;

royal blood,

Nor found his peer among the best.
His voice was music on the air.
As he through mazes fast did windt
His nose wrought out the hidden lair.
His feet left hills and rocks behind:
His "bottom" never knew a flag.
In mountain, thicket, heath or vale.

By deepening gorge or

lofty crag,

He-followed, fate-lilce, on the trail.
all ye hunters, mark the spot,

Now,

Where lies the friend who served
In chase, or out, forget him not

you

well.

1

He

stood by you until he fell.
life was long, his lattoi-s hard,
'Moug men he never owned a foe:
He leaves a fame no blemish marred.
He's gone \vhere alt the good dogs go.
His

_'

K.

.1.

K.

KENNEL NOTES.
Kennel Notes are

iusertetl without cliarse
be sent to any address

(fnrnisliert free) will

NAMES

;

aufl

blanks

(tl.AlIVIFf).

-Prepared lilanks .sent Iroo on application.
Bv L. M. Beale. Jj(^wisbui'g. Pa., for pointei' bitch,
whelped June ;Jt, ibO'Z, t)v champion King ot Kent out of ehaniuioii'
i.-sr

Alice Leslie.

Belle Kandolph.
Ill-lie ['
By Oak (jrove .kennels. Moodas. Conn., tor English setter
bitch, by Dan Grladstone out of Belle of Piedmont.
Aellte F. Bv Oak &rove Ivennels. Moodus. (_'onn.. for English setter
hitch, by Gath's Mark out of Mollie Belton.
Blue Bell and Fiedrnoiif. Bv (3ak throve Kennels. Moodus Uonn
tor English setter bitches. Iiv Antonio out of Belle of Piedmont -Jr
.

Count Anionio and Huntress, by Oak Orove Kennels. Moodus
Loan., tor English setter dog and liiteh. bv Antonio out ot Miss ^'eUie Y
h mil Anfoi, III and Di.rie 1<
Bv (Jak Gri'ove Kennels. Moodus t'oiin
--rrer dog and bitch, bv Antomo out of Princess .Jov
r:.:i:
/i
//.
Bv Oak Cn-ove Kennels. Moodus. Conn for Enoh.si
,v (iath's Mark out of Ollie J.
hi.i-irr
n.: II. ana
Uuida F. By Oak (jrove Ki-nnels. Moodus,
Coini., tor l!.uglish setter dog and bitch, bv Oath's Mark out of Ruhv'^
.

tor

'

'

.

:

,

,

:

_

.

I

Ujipsen Mark. By Cak Grove Kennels, 31oodus. Conn., for Engisli
^
setter bhcli- L ,-' -itirorai-k out of Ollie J.
Daisy B".
,,,//„/(.
By Oak Grove t^eimels. Moodus. Conn ,
forEnglisl^
1—.
Monk ot Eurness out of Suspense
,

,

-

MohH

.V

.\ nil ,-,u,

Conn., for Lughsn

xnirss Maid.

r

By Oak Grove Kennels. Moodus.
Monk of Furness out of Bloom

.setter bitch(-s. tiy

Mnr.

W

receidlv had the pleasure of a visit to die charmuig home
of ?itr. L. A. Rice, owner of the Scotts \\ ood Kennels, .at
Riverside. III.
There I saw a kemiel building most expeiLsively fitted and arranged. In it Mr. Rice had a line lot
ot setters.
A\ hile there I heard ot a dreat Dane which was
piircha,se<l recentlv bv a voting geiulema.n who resides at
Rt\ er.side. a most delightful snhnrban to^vn. Kn roval dog
like that, tu whose veins flows The blood of his fathers,
shotild be treated like an ordiiiarv dog. tueretore his tail is
to .be done up
chamois slcin.
oruiuary go-;is-\ iiuplease dogman may ask what fttr.
Thc tail of a "Great Dane
is a large vital organ.
It needs protection in cold weather.
Wrajiping it keeps it warm and therefore there can be no
cold blood in that dog, as indicated liy the tail, which is said
liy those \s'lio are \s'ise in such matters to be the first part
I

in honnt.y given.

recKJess

acts of

I reinemijer two setter dogs which were most enthusiastic
self-hunters when they could escape together. When the
opportimity was favorable and the desire to go hunting M'as
felt, one would prick up his ears, give a few bounds, loolc

.-

tlie

'the fearless liorst^man loose (tie reins.

hunting.

m

eternal wi'ath.

fla.sli,

(^ager

'I'lu^

He vindicated

common

to old Stiltlielit,

pack may swei;]) tlu> plains.
As swift as wings of love or light,

,

(

tc^

to the race;

relisli

By measureless,
With

Dogs.

applies

cheer and

Resounding, give the echoes back:
Plunder, Chowder, and the rest.
With Steptoes' shout, may mingle sounds.
While Fleet and Watkins. with a zest.
Make rapid jiace with fox and hounds.
Litre hurricane or cyclone driven.

correspondent writes me for information in respect to
what will restrain dogs from self-hunting. He says: ''J
have never had any trouble in keeping a .single do'g from
straying off. When there are se\-eral dogs they can be prevented fi-om self-hunting by letting only one loose at a time.
He then is not apt to go far. But where there are a number
of dogs, each, \;'lien at liberty one by one, gets but a small
part of the time."
I regret to say that there is no i-emedy for the fault. It is
impos.sible to keep a dog from self-huntmg if he is at liberty.
If there are two or more dogs the fault is greatly exaggerOne will lead the other off. and they enjoy htint^ing
ated.
together immensely. They wiU sneak off even if their master
They will display great cunning to accomplish
is present.
their purpose. They will not display the .slightest inclination
to go hunting while their master is watching them. When
his eye is ofl: them for a moment they sneak behind a fence
01' a cover, and i-un. swiftly to the fields or woods. Some dogs
will return in two or three hours, some stay away two or
three days. Dogs have a limited sign language which they
it

high,

Jeff,

A

readily understand so far as

horn,

tlte hill to|i

I

setters, pointers, cockers, Irish water s]taniels, field spaniels,
beagles, black and tan terriers, Irish terriers, fox-terriers and
miscellaneous. Dr. li. J. Withers is veterinarian.

Self-Hunting

to Ijan (lakes'

Biiren's voice on

Red fox or gray mav reiiuent go.
With foot or ken that ne'er did yield
To man or dog, nor fast nor slo\\
The old peach orcliard on the hill.
May. hstening, liear the opening pack;
The Laurel Hollow o'er the rill.

'

"

and

May greet the Nimrod iu the chase.
Delancy's yell from mounlaiii nigh.

are all in riirming order. iOntries alread\- are coming in. and
t\w .signs indicate a good show. The ciub ha,s applied for
membership in the A. K. (J. The entry fee for mastiffs,
Creai Daue^aud St. Bernards is .--I. for all ot hei--, .s:^. (Tub
memliers Avill not enter dogs for coiniietition. Dogs on -^vhich
one full rate has been paid to the show will be retTurned free,
if o-wnership is the same.

Mr. Kverett. Millais has iTsiyned from the English Kennel
Club, as he is not. pleased with the way tjie club is con-

Mr. Crnft. of Crnft's
necticai

Responsive

yan

(live

Show I'cnown. has .severed his coiiSpratt's com]3any, with whom he has been
patent.

Another ifood old .sportsman and fancier has passed awav.
Mr. P. H. .Tones of the Stnrk-Kcrper, England, died Dec. 39.
IWW, He was a_ most popnlar and well known fancier in
Kn,t;la!iid, ("or besides being a. potilt i-y and pigeon judge and
lireede.r, he was also interested in bull dogs and jjiigs.

ErJitor Forcfit

'

His accents clear at early morn:
his eyes will lirightness tiring.

From Mathew's Branch

m

im.)

17,

(

No more

—

,

1).

and noblest of his race.
The l^riiice of (logs, old ••|'up" is deaiC
.No more will .loppling's eclioes ring

"lub is

Mastiffs, Great Danes and St. Bernards (smooth aud rough
coated respectively), have in challenge cl.is es.
to first,
sC) io --ecoud. in open classc--. <)() ami
d second
respectively. Puppy classes. SlO and s.
s. collies,
Engli-sh setters and Irish setters have
h.i Uenge classes,
>s35 and ^20 in open classes, and •^lO and .s5 in puppy classes.
Gordon setters have, in open class for dogs, •*^M.'i and *1.5;
bitches, -s25 and sl5; puppy cla.sses, spj arid ;<."). Other prizes
for other lireeds vary from *2.a to
to first, and from s^ll) to
Entries close .Ian. 27. Mr. R. J.
!i5.5 to .second prize winners.
Sawyer judges St. Bernards: Mr. Harry L. Goodman judges
mastiffs. Great Danes, bulldogs, bull-terriers, dachshunds,
Yorkshire terriers, toys, pugs and Italian greyhounds. Mr.

t

Wash i.v<',to.v.

I'

Hear' all ye lovers of tlie clxase,
Wlio follow hlael<. tan. [iied. or red,

conducting tlie iireliuiinary
arrangements for its forthcoming siiow with a vigor and expedition whicli denote tliat everything ^\i]l be ready on time.
In the short time since the cluli T\ as oraani/ed .fan. 3. the
premium list has been prepared and jintilished. orders have
been placed with Spratts I^atent tor the necessary <nitfitting
and biscuits, Battery D has been secured, and 'the details
(

(\

'the best

The Chicago Dog Show.
The Chicago Kennel

I

section I'an boast:

centrally located for the club's memliers. ;uid is satil to be
easily reached from the United States anil Canadian Provinces.
The farmers in the vicinity of Soiuds have generously offered
tiieir lands for the (dub's iilals.
The lauds are ja'^esia-ved,
•which will be a guarantee o an abundance of birds. The
trials will be run under the spotting svstem.
Dogs which
have won first prizes in aiiv field ti-i;d All-Age stake will lie
barred. Derby entries close June 1. All-Age entries close
Aug. ;31. 1'lie trials will commence on Tuesda,y. Sept,. Iri.

.

Any

V

KENNA.

B.

<nid Sfreclm of June.

Htream: Tliefoltowing' tribute to a faithful hotunl may not lie deemed
miwortliv of a place in your cohitnns. Tlie soubriquet, •f^up'" began
witli liiin, and ended with. liim.
1 never knew a Itetter do.e;.
Ilis
acluevenients were among the liiUs and in the woodt'tnil raitKc nlorigtlie valley of the beautiful Kanawha.
Many were the t'oxe.s that sur.
rendered to the fieetness of his foot aud the unerring certainty of his
uuse.
We luive some good dogs— he was the greatest Houian of tliem'
all.
.y
pau' ot liis yoimgsters ijromises the early adornment Of my
sniiUI pacK, and a .strain of his hloort is prissed above anything our

I

The Hempstead

H. W.yTi<KS.

JtoN'ROE Street, Chicago.

17.5

The Manitoba

i,

We

which shows varlatvlnn fniiji pure blnod
The second purwas to keep people from injury when the dog wagged
aud also incidentally to keefi tlic tail from injury.
These refinements show progress in the doggv world and"a
warm place in bfe for man's liest friend.
Air. Rice contemplates a trij) South aliout the 14th inst.
He will stop at Trenton, Tenn., and shoot there till the trials
begin, if it is not too cold.
Advices from the South tell of

tions

I

Mainspring

B9

were

i-i

IJ.

.

Kennebei- Tallin keniiels. By K.
Pope. Gardiner. Me.
Cinuif kodcrir. By C. H. Mills, Baltimore. Md.. for black, white and
tan Ti,jiglisli seller deig. whelped .Inly S. ISta. bv Toledo Blade out of
.

(^raceM.
Clan atockloii.

By E. W. Travis. Peekskill. N. Y.. tor black and tan
Gordon setter dog, ^vhelped .luly
18!J,3.
bv Rexmont (Heather Harold— champtjn behnont out ot imported Judy.
Hamilton Alba. Hamilton Forceps. Hamilton Besriie. Hamiltoit
Be.wlute. Hamilton Misiliicf and Ha mdtoii F.^raijc. By F R CloseHamilton. Ont.. tor tox-terners. two dogs and four bitches, whelped
Oct. 17,
by Suftolk C oronet cliamiiion Result— champion Diadem l
out of Bouaih Belle champion Bteuitou trump Hillside Baroness)
i

i

<

—

BRED.

Prepared Blanks sent free on application.
Fidijet—Blark Jmke. John Allan's (Mount Eorest, Ont. cocker
Lady Fidget champion Black Dufferm—BIyth) to LuckDouglas's Black Duke champion iDbo .^.—^yoodlanl^l (.^ue.e.n;,

Larlii

spaniel bitch
v\

eU

&

i

i

i

FOREST AND STREAM.

60
Maggie K—Blnrk Diil^e. ^\m. Kie(2\s ( Woodstocli. Ont.) cocker
to Luckspaniel bJtcli Mat^-ii-ip R. (cliampioii Bob. Jr.— Jealously
well & DouglaK's Black Duke chainpiou Obo II.— "Woodland i.i)ueeii),
)

f

Ot;t,.

Lady

SfunJ( i/- llo

spauKl

eockei

DouUa',

BlK

s

rude—

b

Jude

.

^

u

>i

1

v-

i-:

.

I

,

n

'

1

lie

ii

1

lj

i<

111

1

)

Lii.

t

h.pbell's

I'

1

.01 ^.t .ti

mi-

1

1

I

Nonna—niendon. A.

Victoria

Out coU-ei
Douglas

(

Miles City, Mout.J

H — hi, en) to Luck
— oiidlmd Queenj

Pi-f^
lb

'

i

II

Hoi^lev s Enalish setter bitch Victo Ko.secrott Iveiuiels (.tlendon

ft.

—Mimietonka)
(Rockm£;ham--Doiinai, Jan. k

aiad>if;—Eiwrhart"!i Cnxlinir- Bberliart & Mack s (Cincinnati, O.)
is— k'hvHis II.) to Eberhart Pug Kennels
pug bitch Gladys rtiiEberhart s C;i shier ^chainpion Hash—Lady Ihora). Jan. 5.
DniKii aindxtoiii-'. II—Toh-d.o Bee. Chas. Dean's ctdencoe, Can,) English setter liitch Daisy Glailstone II. (Ned Grladstone— Miss Rhoebe) to
Eddy's Toledo Bee (Toledo Blade- Maggie Bee), Dec, 20.
¥
Puth—Kildnre- .k B. McKay's rDetroit, Mich.) Ii-ish setter bitch
Ruth to chanjpion Kiklare, Dec. C9.
Oak (rrove Kennels (Moodus, Conn.j Irish
Ali'-e Ktai—Kildorc
setter bith Alice Kent to their cliaiupion Ivildare, Dec. lb.
trio e KeiJUels (~\I(iodus Conn
il
Dint-} id n
Rote
I in 1
thtii
li uiipj )n 1 U 1 ,i e
lie i
lUbh settei liitLb r s E 1.
wi- HvoTt> Kennels (Moodtxs. Conn.) insh setter
May —Kild
'u-on Ivildare, Jan. ,5,
bitch May F. to
1'.
J. Mischlei-s fNew Orleans. La.) toxPosrdivd-])'
:raek— L^^'than Belle) to Lemster Kenn
terrier bi'tcb P'

Lm

(

W

B

>

I

i

m

1

F

i

>

'

-

i

i

'

'

'-ir !

IV"-:-!.-

|-H--ls'

1

Lemster Ivemiels i\Ne\y Orleans.
(Beverwvok Trap— Juhp) to their

'Un-est.
iiiiroclc

.

J

,

'''^

Lidiitt--' r M'ld'i/

—sh"lf»i

Lemster kennels r^e.w Orlemis.
Baby Kahy .Jim— Hillside kue to then-

Forre.-^t.

'Xfif'

fov-terrier bitch Lemster
Shelby NeNV Forrest, Dec.

La

)

(

i

(

_

.

Qipwi/—Pi

Tortnr.

fi''

Kennels

I.eiuste)'

(

Eue

I.

I

—

p/n<t«Y— D/V(>
.

;

,

'

i-

-.i

1

•:

,,...•!

-

,

1

VI

18.

i

i

i

k uibon) No^ 17

i

1
i

Ml

I

;

WHELPS.
r («s<

KmniK

Loii-oi

(/

(

Or

^t.^^

sey Dee 12 live fthree dogs i. by their

Mixer— Hillside

Rue,).

^

.

„t

-

^

t

f

LeinsTer Kennels' (New Orleans. La.) lox-terner
Wilff u I '-"-di
bitch Wilt. in Leab rRea;ent \ ox— Royal Dart), Dec. da. live (foiu- dogs).
by tneir Dixie rarlar.
_
(.
bitch t
Lul>
pomtei x,1
^
T
Tai'iiK ;if
dogs ). by his I am/
;
Kent (King- ot Kent— J ar.ack Ta.ni O Whantei
rei- bitch Nan
cham^'nn. W. H. Wortli':.
bv Ms Legnald H.
vi".pinu Argus— Laura/.
^

.

_

H

i<

,

1

1

4-

1

(

'

i

:

^-

'

'^el^'-^ F/'vV'^ II F
(King o£ Kent- k'lii

Flirt
,

-

I

u -Jan.

i

i,

iie.xt

('levelaud. O.) pointer bitcli Kent's
seven (tour dogs), by his Pamarack

racing is
old tables

agam

.eekhoi (Bee/.vee— Loliiedka),

SALES.

Prepared Blanks sent free on application.

by
W Liver and white pointer dog, whelped April
chamiiion Pommery Sec out of champion Fan M.. by W. H. Hyland,
25,

Ben

Lher
Bang out

Y

^ r

Sea Chft, L. I.
whelped May 1. 1888, by Go
by W. H. Hyland. North Tarrytown, N.

^

of M'-^

IitA

A.

f^H>'

v,

1

,

^

Liver
aiblin
out of Tunc by

1893,

F. A. "Vi'agner,
i,;te uoiuter bitch,

Vorth Tarrytown. N. Y.. to

.

i!le.

JMass.

<

!

W H

li

0, 189^, by
""pm? s'^^Liver and white pointer dog, whelped June
H. Hyland, North
champion Pomrnery Kec out of Louisa H., by
N.
^
Brooklyn,
Bollett,
to
F.
Y..
N.
TaiTvtown.
%ir Black- wliite and tan beagle dog. whelped June 10, 1891, by
AY H Hyland Nm-th Tarrytown. N. y., to J. A. fecoUaj-, Brooklyn,
Nj
'

ii

1

t,

n^o'ine challenErmg all British schoonei's to rai e is
hkely soon to start out tor a new land cruise. These tliuiys are the
usual accompduiments ot every international race, and yachtsmen pay
no attention to them, but it is a matter ot surprise that the great vew s

papers which pretend to pav serious attention to yachting should pubOne was launched
lish as true the most absurd and impossible stories.
trial races
week to the effect tha t the new^ Fite cutter would sad
against the Dunraven vacht. the winner being sent to sail for the
iias
accepted
a
ork \ C.
specific challenge
'America Cup. The New
from the Royal ^ acht Sciiuulroti on behalt ot Lord Dunrax eti s yacht
Valkyrie and t he challengers have no power whatever to siibsntiito

m

last

:i

.

anotlier vessel.

Seaboa,rd Yachts and the Chicago Exposition.
Editor Forest and stream:
^
Replying to our correspondent askmg for information regarding
the route and difii cutties to be met within tatang a yacht from New
York to Chicago. 1 can perhaps give some hints and information upon
the subject w^hich may be ot service to yachtsmen contemplating such
a trip, from practical experience over the route to be taken fr.jm New
-

-

-s

nf i-be two nossible routes, i. e.. by way of the St. Lawrence River,
and via the Erie c^anal to Oswego or Buttalo, the St. Lawrence route
of course will only be taken bv the larger yachts— over lOUtt.—the
canal limit of length—unless it be tor the sake ot a very much longer
11 ti le thei t ore. IS mainly ntended
voyage, regardless ot tnin
in t
rP le
ibli
in
itT ot ItWtt.
tor those who desii e to giid n n t
tl
rtest route,
11^ 1
or under by the easiest
cruisers, who can only Kt> hy the bi. La^\
A very comfortable and dehghtttd trip it is, too. it one iia facoralile
ui ill
ith ui^
ea worthy
weathei built It nil not b ittemiit
1
KC front
craft, and with etimpecem
and the xil lier on
Osw-ego or Buftalo to Chica:
11 I t^
n
cecdingp'
tn n
tin western 1 akt s i^
luis
on Long
uoi
.ue
as
liai
s
short notice. The good
Ih u,L
a!t-s\-ater yachtsIsland Sound, nor as easy ot enti anee:
III ws t
th Lll es with
man niy-sel'f- I have been through one or

bitch, by W. H,
Kcnllay. Brooldyn. N Y.

White and tan bearfe

f'lani

N Y

invn

to

.T

A

.

1,(1

,11
-

-1

':

-

,

''

H

'

Hyland, North Tarry-

.

in

setiei dog whelped Feb 22 1890
llvlanrl. North Tarrytown. N. \'.,

fi

I

[

(Gordon O rouse

^

1'

<,U'.

I'l

Mass.. to (P D. Poubniii
Qiwenie- Fa^vn piiii
rice out of MnP, by pi ien!.v
JWav- Tecuniseh. Neb.
Monarch. Orange and white
of Beulah. by Elierhart Pug Ki

helpe

Vu^

b-S

Brown eh. New Bedford,

T.

1

I

I

\

I

1

1

I

1

;pe:ak— oit ot anytlitng I
vac hi- (hit would Knock the sod s
to
^ible
Tiidn
tp.
I
have ever chanced to see from Cape C
5 to l,e
should not now lie here it I had not been aboard cratt that
tout or tair
itht
depended l fo
a-^' to Albau.v. or if they do not
Oft lurse all
1

(

1

\

1

may

enter the canal at either
ttber place the yacht must be stripped
\11) uu 01
i!(it to exceed 100ft. over all, draft 7ft.
of all standing
deck
top
of
house
must not exceed lift.
and heiB'ht tre
no'sx' positive that this is exact,
J .-im 111 )t
3in. to e'o undei „lu> 111
siuniiier 1 iveiit thrtiugh with a 98ft. steam yacht.
though oul-i' la
be ola-ained at weigh lock however.)
^
t hei
Exa.
Han"- il'"it-M-)f Kood w ooden lenders all round, to hang vertuallv
aloi'O- ^the -ides and long enough to readi from deck to just clear of
Fill coal bunker.s. swing inboard small boats, and i-ig
the w-ater
the canal it
awnings to jiroper height; as you will need them
t

then- sailing lat

1

il)

1

17.

iBiK,

.

1

1

J5 lh03

.

1

.

I

1

1

1

,

V

'

1

lier

in

\

189:J, by Birt
p^nmter dog. whelped Feb.
Hnaiid. North I'aiaA-town. N. \.. to L. H. Cuni-

.

.

i

/.!

1

-is.

by champion Pen(_).. to Lew M.

Oiucinaati.

SP Ueruar-d dog. by Sidtan out
..

Cineiiinati. O.. to

Key.

W illiam

1

.

_

t

1

i

whelped Aug IS 1892
^tZ!/ iunia-^U,d„ri d. i,k 1, beijes
by R W Pope (Tardmer. IVle.. a whne. and tan dog to H. A. Gray, sauie
Taylor, Bath, Me., and a

place- a blaclr white and tan doe to O. E.
Pittsheld, Mass.
l-la-k white and tan laiteh to P. L. Cheney,
Pcmmfrii ^er—Lnui.'sn H. v-helos. Lemon and white pointer dogs,
whehied liuieM IRfS. by W. H. Hyland, North 'Tarrytown, N. Y., one
each to Abram Aitclunson. ying Smg, N. 'i., and Drew Mullen, North

Pomri'^ni ^'c—'i'an N. vlielps. Pointer bitches, whelped April wd,
by W' H Hyland. North Tarrytown. N. Y., a black and white to
Andre-w Pohr Sing King, N. \ .. and a liver and white to T. J. Jewell,
189"

A\ bite « itli bUck and tan head fox teiiiei dog
) ps
whelped Oct P? 1892. by Suftolk Coronet out ot Bonaily Belle, by F. R.
to Dr. N. B. McNulry, Dulutb, Minn.
Can
Hamilton
Olese
^ yhehied Oct 17 1S92 by
HmmWiu ilba ^^\at U teiiiei
Hamilton, Can., to
SuiTolI- Coronet out of Bonaily Belle, by F. K. Close,

'^'uamdi'^jnrin

.

.1

^""^Toledci^Blade^—^^

dog whelped Tulvs

H %iller.

'''^

JM

Black, white and tan English setter

^I'help.

b\

HenivMatiin

Ji

SmihisM

ii

t

t

Baltimore, Md.

m

weather

There is no clmrqe for nnsiverinq questions under this head. All
attestions relatinq to ailments or doos U'lll Oe ansiveredby Dr. T. G.
Sherii-ood a memher of the PoycU Colleije of Veterinary Surgeons.
Cojnmimicafioiifi ref^'iniui to other matters connected with Kennel
rn^^ttdatte tion
3Ianagementandaj<j n V ul^u

OHM
B bv Gay H

<

>

i

O.— Grace M. was whelped May 1,

by

Startle
out of .Icsio B; Carii, uy .Sjiortsman out ot Jessie

Palestine,

1887,

Turnei'.

Lansine'burg. N. Y.— Sarsfield, the Irish setter, is by (h.
of Ourrer Bell il., by bnipe out ol Cairrer Bell: by
Palnierston out of Rose; Hnipe by Paddy out ot Kate; Garryowen by
ot Belle, by I'orlc out or Bellar; Palmerstoii by Old
out
Palmerston
Shot out of Kate.
City.— (1) '\^'rlte to secretary A. K. C. 44 BroadYork
New
T
E
blanks, which give tull intorinaway New York City, for registration lilanks
and elaun the name tor
(2) You can fill out one of our
tion
your dog (3) You cannot show puppies at any snow held under the
4.
C 'I'ules under six months old. or over twelve mouihs, KnowlViench
shows. Dogs that never
edo-e of field -work is not a requisite
saw a quail mav win the highest honors at bench shows.
P S Neoga- Fla.—Please answer following questions as to
(j
measuring mastiffs: (l) How is gu'th of loin talsen r (lii) How do you

C P

M

Garryowen out

W

K

,

m

H

is

hot.

.

j

-

.

.

-,

'VVhil" Ih'^s" prc[i:iratlonS arc benig made on board, von must call on
the canal superintendent and get a permit to enter the canal, 'Phis
The lockstander at the
is merep- a formality, no oo.st being attached.
iver lock will ask to see this on entrance, and pass you to the weigh
I^ck y-here you must stop and get your permit or cleai-ance to point

the Erie canal you have 10 more locks to RochesAt the latter place you again reach a iiO mile level
locks, all close together.
from Rochester to Lockport. where are
r,

From Lockport
at Lockport.
From Buttalo

to Buffalo

is 31

miles and no locks alter passing the

.->

will find plenty ot sea room and perhaps some ot
at that. The (Tovernmeut charts will give any good

vou

pretty rough
yachtsman all the mtormation lie needs about courses, dangers and
lights: iint once m the open ivater keep a sharp eye on the weather,
w^atch your iKirometer closely and make a hai-oor ir things look threatening, tor xvith all voui- salt-water experience you will hud th.e storm
you may run into on the lakes will sometimes jiroye very tr\-ma- to
your seamanship and the stability ot your erait.
At Chicago there is as yet no good anchorage except tiehmd the
Government breakwater, u or miles from the Fan- grounds. It a har
it

1

bor IS to lie made at the Exposition I do not see hoiv it is possible tti
construct one large enough to accommodate man>' yachts m time tor
the
mm e a <h pe thi \ r\ si xpi 1 it out theie m 1
T
le
mil indLili-s it I htve
Piiitt
jd lucl
-e immbcr ol our Pasi era vaclirs on hand.
ivrid

m

1

I

1

1

I

;

,

Witli;:
easters. a
:

J.

'

-

I

ot

|i,-ii-c.

is!t.or.s

v

sale li-oni old 3lich]j;-an norto the Ian- could say with old Ben Bubstay

-iiiig aiichoi-a!<-e.

.

That have

poor folks. Bill.
on shore."

to lie

my

eommunioation regardhig scaooard vachts and the Chicago
In
B.'cposition I mentioned the fact that there was as yet no safe harbor
at the Exposition grounds and expressed doubts as to an^' being provided 111 time for the coming season. Apiropos of this stib.ieot a Chi-

m

which I find an
cago triend sends me the Chicago IribK ne ot Jan. &.
article on the harbor facihties as tliey are at present and as piroposed.
harbor tor vachts at lucago
.•is I stated m mv article, there is no
except behind the breakwater at. say, about toot ot \ anluu-en street,
and there is not room tliwe for a large number even it the necessary
alterations proposed are made.
Besides, this is nve or six miles trom ilte Exposition, and m such
noi 'easters as Lake MichiL'-an is quite capable ot. the whole lake front
to E. no ',-acht could he at anchor
IS a lee shore m gales from the N
m the open water ott the Exposition s^i^onads oi- :makea lamlnigsliould
she be qiute weathei'ly enough to run do\Mi trom the breal;\vatei m a.
(

.

.

gale.
I have seen some of the largest vessels on the Lakes go ashore there
more than once, despite all the mud hooks thev could hang out. and
hope something may be done for a harbor, or there is little use ot
maav yachts taking their fiuej-achtsnien there. ,No one would think ot
entering Chicago River w^th a yacht, and the only other place I know
of would be the Calumet River, at South Chicago, where some might
1

be taken care of.
The nearest harbor deserving the name is Kenosha, fifty-five miles
north of Chicago, and it looks as if the Eastern yachtsmen will hii.ve to
sail there in a Pullman car, leaving their yachts at liome, so far as I

Dorsal Finn.

see,

Notes from Our Readers.
Editor

Fore.'it a.nd,

Stream:

The glorious davs of. autumn
and gold, the scarlet and yellow lei

c

:

No more

|ia,st.

will

the crimson

es Of U'sr v(-^ar rustle in all their
The same trees will
varieg.ated magnificence to the moi-musr br
lie there, perchance, this vear
I as ot vore with leaves ot
Tne i t\es
h se tmled Uueliiies
glistemny hues: but the old lea^>ve
revelation
ch
time
1
limbed tne
h.ave burst tqioii US as a
lulls, have gone forever.
And so it IS with us. the Fokest and S It E V 11 un t Itsliniiehes
are kiej
ell
ed. but still w-e
grtiwii larger now Itv the w a\
Nessnn.ik.
-Wells
Ixunliardt. and
miss the "old leases,
epli el
many others who have ci-ossed the Pre;-] t Diviile
do-, I t
^th
11
the
The muse ot the Sairey camp, the stor \
in
3jicliigan.
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The determined ehampionshqi by

kinmarUt

Jlr.

the •Crui.se of the (:oot. the taunts tlimg at tl
ott sloojis as to their pertormauce in a MringP
( 'ould he but revisit this mundane sphere
sea
Wasp antl the abnormal hn-keels, w-hat. 1 wondi

ot cutter pr

•iples.
allow-, cul-

chalk-pit
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rloriana,
Ins eiTiu-

tions:-

But although many are gone, many are lett who It ivc cliarmed us
utnbutions vvc
by their writings time and again, and for wd.
ala
eagerly scan the pages ot ea(jh issue, scpl im in
his
llld
"Podgers. thank toi-tune. IS still '.mlIi us— n
Piseco.
ci in be
id
erovr less! But where are
1
and Mississippi
u
11
Shd tiee
Bengd '^ep ^
Lowdands ot the lonfc a.go.Did Onnda
idly at her
AVhere are the yacnt cruisers/
moorings all season.' The interesting log ot tbe Pisa, so admirably
recounted, should act as a stimulant. May it act as such, until in
fancy we can snift the salt sea air and hear the groaning ot the halliard blocks, the whistle ot the wind through the shrouds: hear the
heflf" as she plunges into it. throwing the spray high as the hound
oid the
until mvoluntarily we duck our heads to
Have the canoes, too. i-emamed <"in their h^Ui
take up their pens for
us hope that some ot our old friemls wdl a
.Alert.
tiie conuuon cause.
.
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'^'^The I'le-'irance papers -will not need to be shown after leaving the
wei"h leek until you reac^h the last lock at j^our destination, where
they must be o-iv en up. The lock-tenders and others are not allowed to
show any partiaUtv or accept tees lor courtesies .snown. but I have
found two or three cigars to the i^auai employees have an excellent
effect on their amiability for wmch trait they are not very remarkable
usuaUv In fact both the lockmen and the boatmen have no special
love for these "gilt edge .steamers as they call yachts, but most of
ie cnnal men I have fwmd, though rough and tough, are a pretty
decent set if j'ou treat them right and do not assume to be too tar
above them- Woe betide you though, if you try to rush into a lock
past the old battered hulk of a canal boat, whose captain thmks he
l

has the

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

i

(Tliicago.
If j'ou continue in
ter, about 90 miles.

one looks for the

m eouiury papers: the tlireadlui e
customary reiiash (it
story of "A our MaifStv. there is no second, is once more on its w it \
the
pulp \ii u us r, i\ it low
md
Mont
m
wa-s tioiuMim^-t)
the old ]i.Tiintless snlled altout the Bi'itish haniiel lor weeks with a big-

-

S Hanks's (West Manchester, Mass.) Russian wolfhound
^^Tut-vlia
null obin^i (khoat-llirpjdla) Dtc iO ten (i iglit dog^;) by his
1

to the fore,

.

'

—

^'Pitv all those

Now that international

O'Shanter-Croxteth's Rival Queen).
Kintal
C S Hanks' s (West Manchester, Mass.) Russian wolfhound
.31. ten (four dogs), by his Leekhoi (Beezvee— Lo-

Tam

nitch Kinzal. Dec.
(

—

year.

sign bo:u-( I

apitUciitioii.

Tijlotluiiei bitihtJip
Dixie Tartar (champion Raby

l<

being longer.
Two other of the same class are talked of. one for the Emperor of
Germany and another tor av Austrian syndicate, to race lor the
Meteor Khield. The sale ot Oueen Malt is reported, leaving Mr. Wtst
Mr. Payne is now at wock on a new 4Uin tlie held foi a new lioat
I'atei- for Adrnir.al ]\lontaane. mnl Mr. 1 tie is rnming out a boat tor the
same class tor Mr. ,lohu (irettoii. ho tins class will keep up its vitality

(

on

Pi-opurf (1 lilanlcs sont tree

1

Miss) fox

iTank.s s A\ est Maiiche.ster. Mass.
Grouse II
il^Oh- II U \ BehiK ut s Blem
loxteiiiei bitci
ton Rasper ('Venio— chanipion Kacbel), Noy. M.
'

Definite and reliable news about the new American and British
yachts IS almost as scarce and precious as antlu'acite coal m these
days, but the following yachts may be considered as certainties. On
this side the Carroll boat, the Rogers syndicate boat and a third for a
second syndicate lieaded by Vice-Com. More:aD, and meludina' Messrs.
Oliver Isehn. A. Perrv Belmont. August Belmont. J. M. A\ aterbury
and others. All three of these wdl be built h\ Herreshott. ot about
85ft. l.w.l.
The Carroll boat wdl have a centerboard. but it is not yet
known wliether the other two will be keel boats. Ihe Carroll and
Rogers boats will he ot steel throughout, the Morgan boat probably
the same.
Tlii ee ImiiUs will lie built on the Clyde, one for Lord Dunravcn, to
race lor the America. Cup: one tor the Prince of Wales, and one for a
Hcotith syndicate, headed by Mr. John Clark.
The first tw'o will be ot
composite construction, desisrued by Mr. "Watson and built by Henderson ,t Co.
The third, designed and built by Fife, vviU probably be of
comi^osite build.
.Another yacht wiU be built in the south, designed
bv Mr. Soper and built by Fay & Co.. of Southampton, tor Mr. A. D.
.She
be
ot i-ompiosite buikl. The Dunraven boat and
Clark-e.
\vill
ntn oai d f laft hke Queeu
piilnbh theothei \\ it (inbutvillb
Mah. but the other two are likely to be of the usual keel type. All
four will be about, 80£t. i.wJ., the Prmce 0± Wale»S boat possibly

—

When abeut to pass loaded boats, especially "double-headers'" ^two
boats lashed together stern and bow on— slow down when within SOOft.
and stop your wheel entirely when you are bow on, and don't start
again until you are abeam, the stern Iji.iaPs waist. Keep a sharj) lookout ahead for boats, and when you see one taking up the whole canal,
give him a whistle for room to r:.;iss, indicating of course the side opposite his tow line, and do not run up 011 him until he gives way; they
can stand the thumping, the yacht canmjt.
Always steer between timbers under bridges; some are low and have
ugly bolts projecting that wiU play havoc with your roof. All bridges
are supposed to lie high enough to clear allowed height, but they are
not. There is one, the railroad bridge in Schenectady, w'hich is the
lowest on the whole canal. Approach it very slowly till you are sure
you -will clear. Twice I have been compelled to pump forward compartment fuU of water to get nuclei', after trimming at start to the
regulation height.
Don't try to run after dark in the canal, unless your yacht is a small
one. Better lay up at some good dock about sundown, selecting a
place where passing boats ^wmch run all night will clear you well.
See that j^our fenders are in good shape, having a light on the rail forward and aft on canal side, turn in early and start again at daylight.
Before you have had much experience in navigation on the Erie
Canal with a yacht, j^ou will make up your mind that neither latitude,
longitude nor compass vai'iation count for much, but that j'ou must
depend upon observation alone and have the daylight to do it.
The Erie Canal is 852 miles long from Albany to Buffalo, ^',•ith 83
locks. Nineteen of the lopks are in sight from Troy. AtUtica, 110
miles west, you reach the 60-niile level, all clear of locks. a\ hich takes
you to Syracuse, 168 mOes. If you prefer to go via Osw ego and Lake
Ontario, you turn off the main canal at the- weigh lock^in Syracuse
and take the Oswego Canal, 38 miles to Oswego, ^^'hen, with the exception of the WeUand Ship Canal, j^ou have open 'v\'ater all the way to
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(J)) Is girth of nmzzle
Alls.- (1) 'The part between the last short ribs and hip bones. (2)
Round the head m front ot the ears; halt way bet^yeen eyes and ears.
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(4) Ves. the occipest is that shght protuberance at the
base (d' the skull, seen more distinctly in setters, bloodhounds and
pointers than mastiffs, (n) les.
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to be done, waiting at the loelis. or a\-oiding a ]am of bo.ats.
twelve trips through the canal with
I have however, made ten or
steam yachts- and it is a novel and mterestiug trip, but slow ot eotu-se.
The rate of speed is only about seven miles an hour on the average, as
the suction is se great that at a higher speed it throws the water over
the hanks the stern drags down and steering becomes a matter of

filling

In

ditficulty.

my

"

-

'

first right.

have never taken a s.aihng yacht through the canal. Ot course a
sailint;- cr-ift would have to be towed, and a small steam tug—there are
mHnyl:h-it would do at .all the larger towns on the canal—woidd be the
on Iv practical way. Steam is the only thing to handle a yacht with
there ire times when there is considerable baclcing and
the c'ln-il
I

much

Editor Forest a;nd. istream:
The yachting editors design is unquestionably •the idea for a
head for the old reliable, to which we all refer when in any kmd of
doubt about sail plans, center ot eftort. racing rules, etc.
We of Lake Pontchariram cannot understand either why the saiddesign was not ad(-ipted. unless it was oecaiise ot a kick (rum the gun
man- (They are entitled to ju-st a little kick on account of the stvle of
the gun ) Would hke to know why the dog man .should not be boiled
down about two columns and the trap man about a page tor the benewhose space could more tnan cotupensate tor
fit of the "luggerman.
the loss of the others, especially with the --At gouauus. it not with the

,

.

,

^.

^

.

experience with yachts through the canal I have never had an
and I would oiter these hints if you expect to get thi-ough

accident,

without damage.

_

.

Run at a speed, according to beam and dr.ait, that you can steer
eaallv slow down when meetma or overtaluog canal beats, especially
loaded, as a yacht of 90 or luutt. and ilrawmg i,lt,, running at se\ en
inil(
101
the id en m^h to
miles m the cmal wilUowe the level
make a loaded canal boat "yaw and steer wildlj so that when jou
get ready to pa.ss the (^lianees are you getatnump n-om the eanaler
that will play hob with vouv varmsh, wiule her captain w^iU astonish
you with the extent and variety ot his vocabukary Keep a little nearer
wide water the same, tor
the tow iiath than the -heel" path, and
places be 200yds. wide, the channel or the
though the w.ater may
dug canal is ot one width.
if

dog and gun cranks.
Yes

means publish one ol Claphani s Bouncers and the details
Think there are about five Scarecrows on the stocks
pupfis of "Canoe and Boat Buildmg' and the Foeest and

b\' idl

of the Scareca-ow.

now by
STREAil.

'•(•;hake"

w ith us on the I oiiest and SraEAJU K

new

dress;. it js im-

mense.

New

"V.

Oiii..EANS. La.. .Jan. 9.

Editor Forest and Stream:
The yachting editor s notion of a head for the outside cover is very
good, and ought to stand over the yacnting and cauoemg departments
at least- if not on tlie outside; it represents so many good thmgs. But
why may 1 ask. does Mr. btephens bring again into prominence the
picture of Edrhe Bmgham s gun. which Mr. Hough dhiatrates on page
RoB.
571 of yfiui issue ot Dec. :i'J-f Can this be the coming gun -;'
Lakcaster. N. H., Jan. 7.
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over the new deed. The latter stipulation iiaa since 18»7 been the.
stumbhhg block in the way ot a, match: but Liu'd Dimraveu thinks be
hns uiit i.niTid this st uUlu n In isl ui^ th it (he t.ill
ni
ni liti ix
I

hr

^nsii^ iK til
111 1)1 ill
It appear with the lines.
The di awing- is vo a .scale of
nearly gain, to tlie tooti,f 01' tlietrue size uf the boat: the boom

veiy

AND STREAM.
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be attaclied to the .leed:
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I
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deed, which they contend they have
is dead.
*
*
*
«

ue^v

Schuyler
.Ul

will

'

no power to do now- Mr.

>

yachtsmen

ated witli the old yaclit America, the original winlel
th- I ^ 111 cht Sipiadron (jup in 1.S.51. is the name of Gen.
beniaaiin J kaitler. whose li.mg career is as much a part of American
histoM IS lb It ol thle y acin liersolf. Gien. butler was born
1H18.
and after grachiatim.g ti.),:i!< up the practice of law
Lowell, in which
city he has ma.le his uoiiie lor over .31J years. He went to the front in
the early days ot tin
and was one of the prominent flgures of the
great struggle.
Over la veai-s since he purchased the yacht America from the U- S.
(jroverument. and since then he has used her constantly during the
season, racing at times, but mainly cruising. In his hands the historic
craft has been tenderly cared for, being kept in the best condition. She
has been twice altered, the old stern hemg replaced by a more modern
one, and the keel being removed under the direction of Mr. Burgess,
and replaceu oy a vvmer one, wuii most ot tne oauast outsiUe.
The America was with the fleet on the race to JIarblehead last year,
holding her own with many newer yachts. It -was Gen. Butler who
came to Com. Gerry's aid at Marblehead when no Massachusetts State
flag could be had, and who finally pi"ocured one. His death took place
at "R'ashington on Jan. 11, a blood vessel bursting after a severe attack
of coughing. Mr. Paul Butler, the generars only surviving son, is no
less prominent iu canoeing than his father was in yachting.
iNTllNtATELY
t

(

uuderst.io.l and agreed that, sh.nild h.
hib.ilil un
the custody of the cup it holds it opi.-n tr, » d ^l]( ge uu.letfelv
i;
similar conditions to those under whi.-li n
II
ort.
but is
ot at
hberty to refuse a challenge a c. wording tr, th
f the deed
If this has any meaning at.-dlit incar
that if the Royal Yacht
Squai.lron obtains possession if thp cup it
ill
be bound to accept a
challenge, acconipamed liv the name rig
ngth, and Custom House
measurement of the challi-ngmg vaclit H.
an the club import this
alteration mto tlie deeil now t,h.-it the v.-ir-il|.-itiug
ig donor" is
dead:' In the message telegrapiied to Lonl Dunr
said as to whether the club accepts his stipulation, an.l. indeed.' the
club must have felt that to do so would be to practically abi-ogate the
-It

Gen. Benjamin F. Butler.
I

*

^

wish Lord Dunraven success, but at the same

bring off a match for tlie Cup dtu-iijg'
bltion,—io HcJon G-raphic, Dec. 16.

tlie

run of the Chicago Exhi

!

I

.

,

St.

Shoal Draft Boats.
Castbbidge, Mass., Jan. H.— Editor Forest and Stream: In the number of FoEE.ST AND Stream for Jan. 5, there is an olTer from Mr. Clapham to furnish diagrams showing the nietho.i of .ir-sip-ning boats of
the Bouncer type, provided your journal will publish them. "l wish to
ask you on behalf of myself and .several frien. Is to puMi.«b the same.
Your previously published lines of ,sm.-<ll boats I have fournl e.vtremely
Interesting, especially those of the Badger: and I shall welcome anything of the kind you may publish in fv-ture.
Five of the members of the Lake Geneva f Wis. Y. C, are liuilding
this winter from their own designs, small l.ioats ranging from 1.5 to
21ft. waterlines, and I am sure they would gladh" welcome further
"
contributions from Mr. tUaphaui.
y
[We have written Mr. Claphara that we will gladly publish anythuig relating to the boats of w hich he has made such a .specialty. We
hope that he will favor our cm-respondent and many other of our
)

'

readers.]

The Herreshoff' Fin-Keels.

m

m

;

La'wrence Y. C.

The St. Lawrence Y. C, of Montreal, has under discussion the following proposed changes of sailing rules, recommended by the sailing
committee:
Having taken into their consideration the nature of the application
of the saihug regulations of the club under existing conditions, your
committee do recommend that the following changes be made:
That Rule IL, relating to measurement, be amended.
First—In the clause relating to spinaker booms, by striking out all
the words begimiing with "or of the height, etc., to the end of the
"

clause.

Second— By

inserting after the cla.use I'elafing to the measurement
of yawls, ctuboats. etc.. this clause: This anicndment will have the
ciTectof preventing the itse of a larger spinaker than is measured for
rating.
In the

ft. classes 80 per cent, of the topmast shall be tie8 and
ducted from the length of the gaff, and the remainder of the gaff
added to the base line'. The perpendicular is to be taken to the upper
halliard block and the topmast is to be tak-en as the dist-ance from the
Hounds to the hig-hest point of rneasnrement. m the case f rig.-, to
which tlie at" -,ve"i lies .tP lll^a'-lnvl!-lent do not in the ophi on of the
sailing er:;
measured as follow
To the
actual are
f lieadsail
and spinakt r, shall be
added tlic
which sliall be con tuited liy
.-il

1

I

The accompaiiymg
the fiPn VAi. iiiii.. and the boouikin m. fiiii. outho-ird
the mast is 39tt. 4m., der).: to lirmiids. The jackstafC over the stern is
quite pectlliai lo
M
lini> d ml
The sn! ilii
well adapted for I's
i
liemp; .slmrt on the fi.<-if ^vitii little
toeing

2()ft. 3iii.,

1
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overhang beiond

t

the hidl

t
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tl

i

it

l
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i

close up to the ivi^iK m Le narrow canals: while its hoist is very
effective when saJmg betweeai hijjh bariu-.s. The are-a of tlie mainsail
66580. ft., and ot the jib. ciOUsq. tt.. the total being- !i(i.-,sri fr
The
mainsail has a loose toot, -while the gaff is eui-ved in a very pecuhar

work

i

is

picture shows the Hei-reshoff

titi-kcel

AVeiii inah,

built for Mr. Henry Allan, whose successful perlVnrmati.
CT.yde last year have created sueli a sensation aVir oad. ^ Wei,

W

.

thp

onah

I
1 «
lit. sail area, making i't-,, rating
ently 1 luba letter from Mr. Allan testifying t.:r the pxc.d
tualit es of
In the last issue of tlie Pidrl the fnllowiii
er r kiting
t
1
tl
1
Im
el appears:
tl
ei
\
f El Chicn, the first 'fin-keer hnilt liy ila
He
h its -11
hip of \\'enonah. I can ttuirouf lih- indorse
that
Mr Henry .YUau sai s of tliese miteli-rated-at r-'Ui-raters in y.issue
1'-

II
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hsh.:'d
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1

1
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inea-suring

1

or liis^vsprit or spinr

k'er

bijoni

...
twliicheve be't'h
Hie
iremast, an.l a p./rpen. icular by
measuring from li.
rbe highest block used for s •ttiug the
spinaker, and divnlai.i; ih!- aiultiple of the
measurements by S.
In such case the-sail area may be .computed f
a properly certified
1-

1

plan

sail

filed

with the measurer.

That Rule XSIII. be amended by

art.

ling to

it

this clause

manner.

Comments on the ChallengeNo-w that -ivehave the complete record of ilv ncEotiatious between

Xord Dunraven and the isew lork A acht 'Inb. \ye can see plainly how
the land lies, and we ree-rttt to sa-\' that th jirospect IS altogether
unsatisfactory. The neEtotiations lietw eeti Mr. Ashbui-y ot tlie L'ambna and Sir Bichard Sutton of the fleiiesta w ere irruatingly tedons
and confused; but they wen- plain saihrit;- r-niri a red ^vith this last at(

tempt to cliallenge tor the .\rnerica C!np. Vs
Lord Dunraven was occupied m emiHaviiiiiiocepted ^vlthout. at the same tune, ci ivenanniiE;-

^ .'c

said soin^ nine ago,

(

that the oneof the new deed of gift sltould le ii iposed on tutiire clialle
lud
the Kew York "V acht Club x^-ns endi iMiimu. to Ki pt tbi
alleutje.
so as to brmg oft a race, without tea,
uj.) this new deed.
Ihe practical result, so far. is the >,ew \ ork \ aeht Club has won ;ill along th^line, and only accepted the challenge under the new deed.
This jilaces
the Eo.^'al \ acht bqnaciron
a \ erv unenviable position, and we much
regret that it has got mto sucli an eutanelenient. It is true that Lord
Dunraven telegraphed on Dec. 12 to the >^ew York Yacht Club that he
liad no '-authority trom the ftoval \aclit Squadron^' in an.swer to a
telegram appareuth' requu-mg him to state that the terms contained
in lus challenge were not exception.s or additions to the new deed of
f:ift, and also to state that the Royal Yacht Squadi'on would covenant
u faithfully and tuily see that the conditions are fully obsei-ved by
any contestant for the cup during the holding thereof.'""
Lord Dunraven, so far as we can see, has dechried to eonmiit the
Royal Yacht Squadron to this; in fact, he could not: but it is evident
the New \' ork "V acht Club thinks he has. Tlie club states that tlie
following clause iroin Lord Dunraven's letter of Hept 10 la.st foi-ms
the basis of the tvhole negotiation: "I will sad a series of matches
under the rules ot the new deed of gift, with the following exceptions
and additions.
The New 1 oi k Yacht Club declined the "exceptions
and additions, but they are practically repeated in the r-hallenge of
No-s ^5, although not referred to as -exceptions or additions.'" A reference to the telegrams will show that the New York- Yaclit T'lub wished
to know if the terms ot the challenge of Kov. 2.5 x\ ere still to lie
regarded_as ••exceptions and additions^ to the new deed. M'e cannot
see that this matter has been cleared up.
feel certain that the
Royal acht bquadroi) luteuded that clause 3 of the challenge should
be incorporated with the new deed if that deed is to be accepted b^- a
JBritish \ aeht Club.
Clause 3 of the chaUenge is the .same as tlie exceptions and ad.btions of Sept. 16. and is as follows:
^. It IS understood andagreed that.should the challenging- clui .jl .tain
tile custody 01 tlie cup. it holds it open to a challenge under precisely
similar cnndit
iider winch it challenged, but is not ....
liberty toretu
tUHc :\ challenge accorduig to the terms of the deed of t'-'S?
Athough the Ive-iv \oik \achL Club still declines i:o accept this
clau-v
eptiijii or addition
to the new deed, it is quite plain
that th(- <-li
ding- TO the manner it interpi-ets the di-ed. fonsi.lei
that the ch
halleiiger and ehalleng-ed can make any terms they like- that
the Royal \aclit Squadron could accept a challenge on th<- basis of
the clause lusr pu ti d bat it must it th
in tiuit ((i\ unit 1
that the on
neroufe terms ot the new deed are ui the fuluiv wiiih- linMing the c p rully carried ont.
the twri undprtak-iic-'-s ii,-,reconcilt
ii.it
iiiiy
ut it 1 ur^e i ot tin >.h ill. ngi ib ukkd t
the III \s
L-ed as perniaiieiit comlitions. the matter is .simple enough
The N
\ aeht Club, however, so far as we CAin understand
tJie telegrams, lias not agreed to adopt clause 3 of the challenge as an
addition to the new deed but
ettect says to the Royal l a. -ln S.juadron, --ishould you wni the cup. you must covenant that the n.-w
IS fully observed; but you can come to any terms you like with a
challenger outside the new deed.
In fact, the new deed must be accepted unconditionaUy, but its terms may be violated. So here -we
are back to wliere we started rrom: and the R. "i S.. after .saving it
ss'ould not accept the new deed, has been made to appear to have done
so bodily. It 18 ti ne that the New "i: ork "V acht Club has set the precedent ol aece] itnig a, challeii.ge on terms much less onerous than those
settorth in the oeed; and. li this precedent remains undisputed, the
the nex\- deed wiU become a dead letter. This
terms objecte.I to
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Dec,
El Ohico IS a splendid sea boat in all .srtrts of wt-'athcr and
although liave raced and sailed her the t\ Ii.iIp sun rner in \ew Yoi±
and Newport waters. I havene^ri' "i, ;:
of

ii.

I
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li

.

.

has trequentlv been oui. when hit. b.
b
b
Like Wenonah. she has never lea be.
ui.;.,.
uhbi.;.. .uji s;j,'
.,r.,occasion three hours on the roct-s wii li
'frtsbi lii ,..-i-ze an.l lump 01
sea.
My man has lived on board thr.mgh.jut the summer, although he
had the choice ot a bed on shore. After a d.:iy"s trial beforp- taldng
her from the builder s I had the fin .shifted ::iui.'aft, which practically
did away with the weather helm referred to by Mr. Allan, and El
Chico, like all Herreshohs' ij.jats. big and small, steered beautifully.
She has been sailed passages of liO and 70 miles single-handed, and is
altogether the most perfect httle boat imaginable. She will shortly be
shipped to Halifax N S the tin being unbolted in a couple of hours
or ,so, and laid on deck.
H. Maitland Kehsey."
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protest relating to the length of the course shall be received
within two hours after the arrival of the
j; yacht as provided for in
Rule XXII. accompanied by a. cle-HI, which deposit shall be forfeited if the course upon being
shall be found to be within 3 per cent, of being correct."
letter from Mr. W. A. C. Hamilton giving notice of a motiott
amending the regulation relating to classification ktid before the committee, and they recommend the adoption of the changes tliere br ought
forward, as they will bring the limits of classification in tiie chili's
larger classes into harmony with those of existing clubs.
The motion proposed by Mr. Hamilton will have the effect of making
the A class comprise all boats of 30ft. c.l. and over, the next class of
all boats between 25ft. and 30ft., and the thu-d from 31ft. to ,35ft.
ui-Jess i-ntere.l in writing,
-1
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Trial Haces Abroad.

"\Yhetheu or not there be a race for'the America Cup next season, it
is certain that the doings of the -'lOO-rater Dacias" will outshine all
the exploits of "0..5 rater Wee "Wins," and yacht ra..-iug w ill return to
its high condition again.
With the two large cutters' which Messrs.
Henderson & Co. have been coiimii.s.sioned to build, from designs by
Though Lord Dunraven's cliallenge has not been formally accepted Mr. G. L. Watson, for the Pi-ince of Wales and the Earl of Dunraven,
the
German
Emperor will stand a poor chance with Meteor, and the
by the New York Yacht Club, a large amoimt of dissatisfaction remains among both English and American yachtsmen, -which will Iverua will be equaUy out of it. This will tend in the end to make a
materially diminish the interest that would otherwise be felt in the dull issue between the contests of the two new Watson boats and a
third,
or
a
fourth, or even a fifth from Fife, Nicholson, Payne and
encounter. Tlie owner of Valkyrie has merely evaded the obnoxious
"Ne^yDeedof Gift," but has nowhere repudiated it, as other English Bidsdale, should be produced to make the contests valuable both from
yachtsmen had declared to be essential. So, too, there are discontented a scientific and spectacular point of view. The Americans are certain
members of tlie N. Y. Y. C. 'ivho hold that the acceptation of the chal- to build llu'ee or four boats to find the possibledefeuder of the America
lenge is !!/?,-«. vires, and have announced their intention of submitting Cup, and if we do not do the same we shall be at a two to one disadtlie matter to a legal tribunal if defeated on the water.
The result of vantage to start with. It is no use measuring the challenger by the
Piince ot Wales's yacht, or by the Meteor, or Iverna. We have had
.so unsportsmanlike a proceeding would, at all events, be a final decisplenty of experience of this sort of thmg, and found that, when we
ion as to the legalitjr of the "New J)eed/"— Vanity Fair.
have improved, say, ten minutes on a previous model, the Americans
rr, ro'egi-arns received in London on
Accoi
"U'cdnesday. the New have improved something Uke half an hour. AVe had it over again last
season in the 2..5 and 0.5 classes, and we shall have it over again in the
..s resolved to accept the A'alkyrie's challenge
York
for
100 ratmg class next year, and what we want to enable us to get
!
ir.ii a vei-y strong: ophiion
theAii-.
prevails among Enghsh
abreast of this disadvantage is a large number of competitive designers
J
yacht.si,
liuuraviiu. in his au.yiety to challenge for the
-Amerir.
ei y muclj given us away
but the niost"sui-pri.sing who have worked out the speed problem from different starting points.
The Americans taiow this, and as tlieir aiaor pairice ajipt-ars to be
fiui.-r ._-liili of England- the Royal Yacht Squadron
thing
stronger
-i;
than ours they actup.jii it; if we do not a.lopt the .same effecshouii,
Ins cliallenge.
It is pretty clear that the New
York Yacht Ciub intends that tlie "new deed of gift"" shall to be ac- tive method of discovering speed and weatherly qiiahties, it is certain
cepted in its lutegi-ity, and it is well that we should rightly understand we shall not win the America Cup, and equally certain that we shall
lose the R. V. Y. C. gold cup, and the Cape May and Brenton Reef
wfiat this means.
cups. Finally, what we want is an independent trial yacht, to test the
Here follows a summary of the history of the previous deeds, con- new Valkyrie before she leaves for America. If the Valkyrie proves
the victress we shall follow her exploits in American waters w ith contin mng:
In tue new deed there is, however, a "mutual agreement clause," fidence; if she is beaten here we shall know that it is onlv the yacht,
which enables the parties concerned to arrange the matches for the and not British designing, that is staked in the challenge. Surely some
cup in any way they please, and also the conditions laid down for the gentleman will try conclusions with ValkjTie before she leaves. Field,
ChaUenge may be altered so far as waivuig the ten months' notice Dec. 31.
The New "^'ork Club has now gone farther tEan this and consented to
accept a challenge if the name, rig, length, and Custom House meaaIi-oquois, schr., R, E. Ellis, has left New York for Jacksonville, where
m^ement of tlie yacht are given as enjoined in the original (1857) deed her owner and his father, with Jlr. Lloyd Phoenix, wUl join her for a
of gift) provided the club which backs the challenge agrees to tajje Southei-a cruise.

precedent is a Avh.jlesale achmssion by the New York Yacht Club that
the terms were untair. and it is to be hoped that the admission of unfau-ness -wiU also become a precedent tor all time.— J"/e/ri Dec. :JI.
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Building'.

With one large cutter on the stocks, another keel ready to lay and
a probable order for a third, to say nothing of more than ihe "usual
number of small racers and steam yachts. the Herreshoff shop is a busy
place just now. The Carroll .mtter is nearly ready for launching, but the
cold weather and the ice in the bay may make it desirable to keep her
out of ^vatel• as long as possible. The keel of the Rogers cutter .w'hose
owners are reported to be Archibald Rogers, J. Pierpont Morgan, of

the Corsair, and John E, Brooks, of the Lasea, will follow in the main
slipway, and if report be true, the HerreshofEs are likely to be called
upon to build still a third S5-footer.
Admission to the works is denied to every one except the workmen
and the owners or those closely connected with the new boat, and no
information is given out by either builders or owners: so that beyond
the general tjqie of the Carroll boat there is little definite known.
The general work of the Herreshoffs includes several steamers the
largest, for Chas. B. Hayden, of Columbus, O.. is 102ft. over all I'lft'
beam, and intended for lake and inland work. She will have triple
compound engines. On deck there will be a large saloon as dininoroom and main cabin, fitted with folding berths. Abaft this will be the
galley, and beneath the latter, du'ectly abaft the engine space, will be
a very large storeroom for the steward"s department. Abaft this are
the ladies' cabin, three double and one .single staterooms The yacht
wdll be of the usual Herreshoff construction, steamed oak frames
and

double sldn.
The next steam yacht will be of similar model but 92ft. over all and
The galley wiU be in the same position, but sunk partly belo\r ileck, still leaving room for a store-room below.
In both of these
yachts the forecastle will be aft. A third steam yacht for R. JL Riddle will be 62ft. over all, lOft. beam. Beside these is a 28ft. navv launch
for the Enterprise.
Little was heard last season of a .SOft. eenterboard racer sent in July
to Great South Bay for John W. 3Iasury, but the boat proved so successful that the firm are now building another for John Gibb, for
racing in the same ^vaters. She will be similar to the famous Alpha
but with a wooden b.jard. and will have the usual South Bay summer
cabin. The rig will be similar to Dilemma, with two beadsaUs, and the
boat will be built of mahogany, like that craft and El Cliico. There is
also a 35ft. shoal draft cat for an unknown owner, a racing boat; and
two Sl-footers of the Alpha tyi^e. Miss Sutton, o-mier of "Wee Win
has ordered a 1-rater, a fiii-keel, and another has been ordered by an
Austrian yachtsman. There is also a a7'ft. l.w.l. eenterboard racer for
7fift. l.w.l.

an unknown o-wner,
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down

Channel against a strong- soutluvest wind, with heavy squalls and tea,
the weather being: verj' thick. At V a.m. on the 17th the weaiher
heR-au to ruoderade. and at 5 )i. in. on the same day Ushant was pasHcd.
She then made a good run across the bay and on to bilu-altar. the
wind being hght to fresh, with heavA' southerly swells, bhe an-i\'ed at
(Gibraltar 2:1b p. m. Dec. 2]. liavnit? made the passage out m hve lUiy.s
one and one-halt hours, the average speed being ten knots, fehe lett
Gibraltar at 1 p. m.. Dec.
and [iroceeded to Cannes. She encountered very heavy weather the wlmle way up from the northeast,
esiieciallv In the G-ult ot Lyons, where she lay to for sixteen and a
half hours, and went dead slow tor the rest of the tune to .Hyeres,
under the shelter ot which she anchored for nineteen hours by Fort
in Dt( ^ and umed d C innts
III in 11
slu wi lulled it
:4(l p. m. on the same da\'- havnig made the passage from Cowes m
at
Hle\ en days, or nine days, seven and a half hours, deducting the time
passed at Uibraltar and Hyeres. the distance steamed was IJOO miles.
has ottered to chal(!om. Joseph MacDonough. of the Tacific 1.
lenge Mr. .1. V. Coleman for a race lietween the schooners .h'ssie and
Miranda, the former yacht being a keel eratt 86tt. overall, r4tt. dlt.
l.w.l. 24tt. beam and 10ft. (iin. draft, budt three years snic(^ m Nan
Frauei.sco.
Ibe proposed course is to be the mside one. ot L-h nnles, or
around the Faralloiies. about 40 miles, tiver the tormer Mn-amla
would have to allow .Je.ssie about 9mm. hy the P. Y. C. rules. Mu-auda
is about UlOft. over all. K()ft. 8m. l.w.l.. luft. flin. beam and 1;-Jtt. draft.
(\»rr MJU'Doiimigh is Ihe lather ol the owners ot the yawl Condor and

C. K.

t

(.'iioBKi^.

ack Herre.sliotf dl-footei-. .s(jld last fall to an iniknowu
next season on Lake Minnetonka. Minn., her new
.She is now at Hull, but
L. .1. I'helps. ot Minneapolis.

will he sliipiied \\ est in tilie spi'iiig.
The annual meeting of the Massachusetts A. C. was held on .Tan, (i,
the following otflcers being elected: Com., Edwm P. Boggs, steamer
Vishi^eni \iceConi ,A\dlniii otisid-i (Uttd (Useene liu( m
Herbert H. AVhite. sloop Kthel; Sec. Wilham B. McClellan; I'l-eas.,
li i^
W itciliouse \.s-. t M i\itluii
Jicob- Mils \\ illi nil
Ji:- Dodd:
liuard ot Directors (in addition to the comniodi nc. ilic vice
Navat;e.
fonimoilore. ihe rear-eonimodore ex-ofiicus). Henry W
Erastus \\ illard. Charles H. Nute. I.,. Stewart .Jordan; Pace Committee- Stephen P. Perrin. Percy Hodges. Arthur .J. Clark, A. .J. Litclirield. K. T. Bisrelow: Committee on Revision, E. H. R. Revere, Frederick- Grav. Wilham B. Everett. .John Dearliorn. Tft'. A. Underwood, .J. I'.
Hawes. K. M. Denme: Tlonse Committee. .l<i-aneis Cray, i^oms M. Clarrk.
P.'ivson T. Lowell. William H. C;ro.sbv, H. B. Torrev. hx Coin. Soley was
elected to lumorarv membership. and the tollowing resolutions were
adopted-- -Ui'tinlved. That tlie Massachusetts \ acht C lub, cogmzant ol
the servi('('s rendered by John Codnian Soley. receives m ith uiiteigncd
regret his resignation of the ofhce ot commodore, in which his success
was so conspicuous. Talnng the helm at a time when the organization
enwas passing through a crucial period, lus efforts were untiring
the enviable po.sition now euioyed by it,
deavoring to place the club
gralitLUle his miceasmg and uuselhsh devoand the oluli recognizes
(

I

I

.

m

m

m

acht CJiil)
tion to its interests. ICesalve/l. That the Massachusetts
offers to John Codman Soley these resolutions as a token of its esteem
and aceomx>anies them with its hearty wish tor prosperit>' and a
The race comits dailv lite.
speedy retui-n to active pai'ticipation
mittee was authorized to appoint a committee of three trom their
membership to confer with the committees of the Hull and t ormthian
clubs in i-elatlon to the interchiJi challenge cup for :il-footers.

m

'

mi .Ian,
resolutions of regret
\t the meeting of the Pavoiu;i \
and condolence were passed on the deatli ot W ilham Chester, late
he anmial
measurer of the did), and .lames K. Iv.Mlley, a member.
which wiU be open to yachts
regatta was fixed for Monday. June
oftheehihs belonging to the \acht Racing Association and others.
The iron steamboat Cvgnus has been chartered tor the use of the
meiidiers and guests. The trustees ot the club have redeemed scrip ot
sei-ies A and thev- « ere empowered (o linild a. two story and tiasenient
evteDsion to the cliilt house at Atlantic Hiahlands. A ice-Com. Randall
soldi toi in )i h it tlie ibm itilisscsof
h IS hi e 1
1 iize to hi
tile cluV)- the race of the first class to take place on May 2H and that
for the second class on .luiie 4. holili to start trom oti the club liou.se at
Jersey City and thence to and arouiul buoy 11 and retui-n.
The Savin Hill A. C- held its annual meeting on Jan. Id, the following
Com. P. O. Vegehlm: \ice-Com.. Allen M.
officers beins- elected:
H- Shaw: Treas.. A. Coombs: Meas., Frank Dnscoh.
Davis- Sec
(.

.

l.'i

'.

I

i

I

i

.1

W

A

H. Besarick, L. T.
L- Kidd- S- X- Small. A. C. Smith: Directors.
Howai-d- N- T- Robinson. L. Sears, A. A. Swallow: Membership ( committee- \- W- B- Foster- J. K. Hill, S. ^.Hohnau. J. D. McBeaih. Is.
aslibui-n.
T- Robinson. T.. Sears. A. A. Swallow, II. T.
.

W

tiK
u i-- h( Id mi Ian
the r>oulit sUi y C
Com., Ueo, L. Curry; \ice-(.:om.. HarttonJ
ollyer;
Sec v. Harrison "W. Smith; Treas.. Ceo. H.
J)aveiii)oi t:
li ii l(
Ml IS (hit in W \ Plitlott Dn((tois Hutioi DiMiiiK It
Rigitti ( mmit
ibiu Jiilt Willi 111 W AMiitiini-.li
f) I imiiiij.

Uu unmil

I

i<

1

tnip

I

I

(

liemg:

offleers elected

(.

(

1

i

I

Mei'bert \V. liiirr, I5ei-iiai-d Martin, }r. C. Blam.-liard, .lolin \i\
Small- J-ames Swan: House Committee. W, fe. Fox. James L. Swan,
Cough, Waltei- H.
Henry D- Wing: Membership Committee, John
Cutter- Charles B, Pear. Frederick W. I'otter. The treasurei- s report
showed a very successful year and most encouraging prospects for
the future.
The annual meeting 111 the f all .Hiver A (.;. was held on .Ian. o. the
following otfuters beiiiii- elected: (Aim.. David J. Burdick: \ iee-C'om.,
tee-
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Peleg a Borden: Directoi-s. D. .). Burdick, H. V,' rinkhain, W P.
I<'dgar- (ieorge B. Pierce: Itegatta Coimnittee, B. D. Briggs, A. A.
Nickerson- K- B. Durtee. K. .\. Holt. A. I'. McCaiin: Moinbei-shii) (;oniStt

Ballaid

AAilli

1

.

.

Hutdimson
L Huliiwn
imtt
u.,
lud
B Durfe.^: iNominatmg Committee, Prank Borden, (+. R. H.
Bufhiiton, p. A. Holt. AV. F. McCoy .and AV. C. Wetherell; Auditors, D.
A. Ballard and Isaac H. La.wton, The club is now out
J. Bui'diek,
1)

I

1
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Comanche. .st«am yaelil. H. iM. llaiina. was at Charlft6t«yft. Ei; C- on
n.
The steam yacht Adriemie. Ilaashlp of the Southerii A C.. with
Com. (tordon and i-iartv on board, arnved safe at Lev West mi .Ian. 1.
The little vessel sadetl friim the cbib honse at A\ est Kml. at nuou.
Dec. 97. and anchored at Kev AA e.st in the evening of .Ian. 1- having
saded the .TO miles m hve davs. The vacht will remain at Key West
for a tew days and then sail for (_'uba. Their mam puiiit will be
Havana, where they will remain tov a week or more, arrn-ina home
about the beginning of spring.
Oriole, vawl. was at Norlolk 011 Jan. v on her wav from New \ork

lu
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Seereraries of canoe clubs are i-eimested to .send to Forest and
Streaji their addresses, with name, membership, signal. el;c., ot their
clubs, and also notices m advance of meetiiies and races, and report ot
the same. Canoeists a.nd all interested 111 canoeing are requested to
forward to Forkrt Axn Stream their addresses, with logs ot cruisos.
maps, and informafion coiieeriiing their local waters, dra.wings or
descriptions ot lioats and fittmgs. and all items relatoig to the sport.

AMERICAN CANOE ASSOCIATION.
OFFICERS. lSiS)-2-9;i.
Lieut.-Col.
n. Cotton-. Kingston. (Ontario. t;anada.
iSECRETABY-TiiEAScrRER: R. f'iASTON Hi'UNS. KuiMSCon. Ontario. Canada.
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Cobuiodore:

CENTRAL

ATLANTIC

DIV1.SI0N.
OMcers:
ViCE-CoM.: ,1. R. Lake.
Rear Com H, L. Quick,
PtiRSEii: P. L. Dunnell. H'klvn. N. V.
Ex. COii.: M. V". Brokaw. W. E, Lawi-enoe, A\'. E, Dodge.
:

RASTEUN

Pdrser:

CliiLs. istrv ker.

Ex. COM.: C. V. AViiine. AV. H. Hunt
liigl;ou.

NORTHERM

DIVISION.

Officers:

ViCE-CoM.:

(;!eo. L.

DIVISION.

Offlce.rs:

VicE-Cosf.-. T. H. Servicer.
Heae-Com.: VV. C. AVltherbee.

DIVISION.

Offiotiti!:

N. Maclteiidnek.
Rear-Com.: f. lUnns.
Purser; AV. G, MocKeiidrlek. Tor.

ViiiK-UoM.:

farrnole.

RF.A11-C0M.: P. A. SScars.
UR'-FR r B Uwis Box SI
COM.: Paul Uniler. W. D.
sou, K. Apollonio.

Ham

1

1

baw

E.K.

.1.

Ex. COM.: C.B. Archbald. J. H. Carnegie.

.

sail

-

m

file City of the SI rads \achtuig Association, the syndicate which
in 1KH7 to build Hie ;i5.foofer (.'ity of the Straits, in
Detroit, has 711st (hssolved its organization.

owner heme Mr.

1

l

.Tan.

Voi'k. lor liis [ilace.
Bj.s< av.m. hav. bee. ao. iwia.

(

IS:

was formed

The American yawl Waiiiin. Com. Miinroe. arrived oh l'.israyiie l-,ay
clul> house from Xew \ork this A. M.: also the auxiliary steam yawl
Susie H ot New Haven, with owiu^r and partv on board, from New

ri

under 21 and over

aift..

:

m

ih(^ 40-to(iter Jessica..

111'

I.Wt.

be exceeded
any race during season in which tioat is loeasBoats may be sailed in any race with any mirnliei- m (•rew and
amount ot ballast not exceeding limit when la.st measured. ,\
nieasiirement maybe had not- ottener than once
the seasi/'ii. .Any
boat violating this rule shall lie disquahhed for the rest ot the season
unless reinstated by a vote ut tlie club. Measurers .shall keep an acctmnt of bahast ot each boat \\ lien measiired. It a boat is not affected
bv this rule it .shall be distinctly so stated. A copy shall be given to
rear commodore for instruction ot judges, and to secretary lor publii;atioii in club liook.
Papers have been filed with the llistricl Court m Boston by liJilin
Root, of iSew A oi-k. and E. S. and F. Dodge, of Boston, counsel for
AV. K. Vanderbdt. who prefers that the steam yacht Alva case should
be heard
}New \ ork. setting torth rea.sons why the petition ot the
Metropolitan Steamship ( :ouipanv, limiting the liabilitv of the company to the value of the steamer H. F. Dimock, which sunk the Alva.,
should be dismissed. Mr. Vanderbilf. place.s the value ot the yacht at
$:«0.000 and of personal property at. •^b.OQiJ. By the sale ot the wreck
p.500 was realized, leaving Hie net, loss pncWO.

C

t

and over

nred.

1

will

IHft.

.uiy

I

Aliiha.

under

shall not

a;.',

owner,

.

i

Norseman

1

IRft

l.jtt.:

under ao: -^ifl,. under
and over
Saihns length for computine tune allowances til be niea^ureil as tollij«-s: Light waferlme plus
the square root of the .sail area, ilivideil bv two.
Details of measureimnt md tmii ill w iii
dU shiU )je siuit isSemanhil i ml s
t ir h\ed ballast d isses
Bolts ui UUli>sesv Ueie w itei liiu is afl Lted
by draft shall be measured in racing ng. with only dead Itallast alioard
and a,imdships, which amount shall lie at option of owner, but which
:;itt..

ul
lluiu.ir. deKcnlied in the J'oiujsr anh
IM'.ll. (lesiL'iKHl hy iJixoii
tor li;arl (a\'.(liu
STUKAJi of
has been r.-hai-tei'tnl liv Mi-. Oi^'doti (ioelet. I^cw \ork \iiclii. cluli,
and donor of the. annual Goelet t-iips.
toriner owner of
Sliele.ft Co wes 1:45 p. III.. Dec. ](:,. and proceeded at lialf speed

Miud

vaclii

Klwiiii

'i'HH

[Jan. 19, 1892.

1

.1

A.pphcatlon,-i for monihei-pipli

steam

.Ial:hiiicl.

has been sold bv Daniel liord to

yacht,

B.

,1.

44ie Hull A. C. iit it« anjuial meeting eleeted the following otliciTs:
J\ Linton, sloop
J. Bird, steamer Sea Bird: A ir- rrn,.
v. hiteCap:
Sec'v.
Mischief: Rear Com.. Winthrop B. T)i-.John .L Henry;
Willi.am A. Gary: Asst. SeCy. \V. It Shai. n k
Meas.. AVilliam E. AVaterhouse. E.\. Coui.- !• oj ii.e vear. W'illiam B.
Lambert. J. AAmthroi) Dutton: for two vears, James R. Hooper,
Jo.aqtim J. Souther. Mem. (:om. Foi- one year. Norman F. (n-eeley,
Idwiidl tiileloii III tw M 11^ HeiminW 1 ik n ( h u h s W
Trainer. House Com.— for one year, L. Stewart Jordan, I' rank H.
Jeffrey: for two vears. W arren .\1. W Intmg. Joaquin J, Soutliei-, .linx
R. Taylor. Reg. Com.— For one vear, Frank L, Dunne, for two years,
Barclay Tilton. Herman AY I riend. Several amendments to the conThe treasurer reported that the floating debt
stitution were passed.
would be wiped out by Feb. 1. leaving a bonded debt ot $1.5.000, while
the regular income ot the club tor the coming year pi-oniises to proThe club has an active
vide a surplus which will diminish tins debt.
membership of 370, with a deet ot L.'i yachts.

Com-. Lewis

.

.

,

:

-

—

The meeting of the New York A acht Racing A.ssocia(;ioii on ,Tan. 6
Pres., (;om, B.
Sutton,
the foUowmg lummiat-ions:
sec v,
Viccl'res.. t;oiii. N. I.,. Rowe. I'avonia \ (
l-irooldyn V. CIll s
1
K Al< Aim i\ st itui
((oige lailill (oluiiibii \
Fx. Com.- Daniel O Keillv, Hrooklvii A C., I'liairman:
Island A- C.

(.

WESTERN CANOE ASSOCIATION.

1

FIXTURES.
n!W3.
Ann., beusoiihurst.

New York.

IV.

aui.y.
1

Miu

Di\

Vt

)

C apt in
1

\.

C:

Charles Beyers. Voiikers Corin-

Harlem A C.. ami Itiehard Cutwater.
('.
The toliowmg rc-soliitii nis were adopted:
AA'hereas- Henry S. Pearson, one of the orgamzers of this association
.and for .some time a rejireseutative ot the Jersey (aty A f in the
councils of this body, has beeu called to another life by an all-wise and
Whereas. This association i-er.ec,'ni/es lus
loving Providence: and
n-', ;i!nl
labors bestowed ujioii it m the effort to ad\ ance n
thian A'- C-: E- NIndian Harbor \-

(iritliths.

-

'

crowneil witli success; and

"

Axherea^-

_,ir..-:e

.-.lii.v:
manhood, generous mstmets and sterhnt? uou'jr iinl
utiii
11
thcufoicbeit Pesoh d lhitA\eixpi ss 0111 sun
demise of our late brother and regret tJie great loss sustained thereby
mimites
apart
m
the
and be it further Resolved, That a page be set
and these resolutions be recorded in full thereon. The annual meet-

his

1

<

.

ing will be held on Jieb.

regatta on Labor Day,

a.

\ Meet BUlast Island

('

A. C. A. Meet. St.

Lam-once River.

A. C. A. Membership.
following gentlein.111 residing; 111 tins division ha« appliisd for
membership in the .American (janoe Association: .\flantu' Pivision Maiil K Vernon. Brooklvn. .N. V.
I'tiK

the annual dinner on

\

1

eb.

l

I.i

CANOE NEWS NOTES.

-.

-i

1

1

now

lo JO \\

AtjGsrrsT,

.

.

progress,

Island

t,

;

1

.

Newark

Charles E. Cameron.

utirsers, accuiii-

M. MunKor. liaireka. Kan.
Vlce-Comniodoro— t'. VV. Dicktins. Milwaukee. \Vfs.
Reai'-Commodoro—
U. (jary, Oslilcosli. Wis.
Secretary-Tniosui-er— P. B. Huntington. Milwaukee. Wis.
Executive Cominittoe— (1. H. (Jardner. \V. H. Crawford.
N Ma-nweH.
Regatta Committee— O. P. Matlies. J. H. AVare. li. (i. Ca.se. M. I), smith.
Appheatious tor membei-ship should be made to theSec- reus., on uiankH
which may be obt/anied from hini. and should be acuompamt'd bv t^i
laltiatiou fee and dues for the current year.

m

:

to division

Commodore— ti,

I

resulted

made

lie

pijmed by the reoornmeiidatiou ot an active uieinber and the .sum ot $2.1)0
for entrance fee aud diie-s tor ciu-rent vear. Every member attencnup
the general A. C. A. camp shall pay iSl.OO for camp c-spen.seij. Applications
sent to the Sec'v-Trea.s. will he forwarded by hini to the proper Division.
Person-s residing in any Division and wishing to become members of
l;he A. C. A., will be fiirniahea with prnilye<l forms ot aDplicaCton by aadresri
iiig the Pui'.ser.
_
_

to Florida.

Thomas.

must

and the annual

Sept., 4,

he loUiuving progi-amilie has been pro|io.sed fiu- the races ot the
Atlantic Division meet, siibieef In future changes: Sadmg. nnhmitad.
two miles to windward and return: sailing for the Kllidtt trnphv. SIX
miles. I'U a triangular course: sadmg. chili race, t.nir and nne-hah.
miles r,u a iriaii'i-ular course: sailing, passenger race, three miles on a
rriaugular fi airse: sailiiiu-. cruisers race, tor senei al iiurpiise canoes,
sa„iliiiL'. inaneuthre^- miles nri a triangular (•imr:se: sailing, upset:
sailiiiL'. iiiiiii overhiiard: sadiiiK'.
luielassilied
iiaddlhit/ anv
veriuu
jiaddling. (>|.en cauoe.
ca,iHie. i.iie-half mile, course strai^.^licawav
single lilade: iiaddling. taiideiu. nnen Cannes, siii£-le blades: paddhug.
club fours, open canoes, sinijli- iilade: iiadiliiiiu-. landein. de-uked
sailing canoes: hurry sciu r\- aee; iipser race.
I

:

;

.

:

l

The Red

Corinthian Y. C. of Philadelphia.
THPitK was a

members

large attendaiici- ot

at the

annual meeting of

V. ('. of I'hiladelplna. held on Jan, II. at the club
he ofticei's and standing coiiimitteea
1433 Chestnut street.
submitted their reports for tin; year, and on motion they were ordered
printed, and copies sent to all the members.

the C'oruithian

rooms

I

Forrest, who had been nommated for s-ice-commoF. Bancroft, notmuated tor secretary, and R. K. Nell and 1:.. S.
Farson. for members of the eominitiee on adnnssions. withdrew their
names as candidates, which loft only one ticket, and the trillowmg
gentlemen were uiiaminously elected: C om.. Cgden I). A\ ilkmson
S
lus
111
AA
\
1 o
\
\
Af ILL Com
(htilisH lioil t u
Paikhe Henr.y,
sellE- Tucker: Meas.. Wm. N. Hmvell: Trustees. AA
-Alexander Van Rens.selaer, Henry n. Aliuy and Louis P. Lvans: Race
Committee. .Addison F. Bancr.itt, (ieor.e-e M. Ireeman andA\m. P..

Dr Moltnn H-

dore-

.A-

(

m

1

1

,

Admissions, chas. H. Brock. AY Barklie Henry,
Cieo- AI. Freeman. Heui-y E. Howell and Edward H. Trotter.
The Corinthian A C. ol I'hiladelplna was organized (uie year a.go on
Jan 12 and on Thursday evening last the first amuversary bani.iuct
was held at the Bellevm^ ( Vmi. O. D, Wilkinson presiding, loasts
were responded to by A ice-C-om. Chas, H. Brock, Rear-Com., A\ .\.

ElUson: Committee

011

.

.

Parry and ex-Com. Edward R. Coleman. RichardP. A^^Jlteand .4.rthiiiColburn the two oldest yachtsmen m the waters ot the Delaware,

made liappv speeel
res
thian V C
Thirty -five memiii
with a tine station on
I

imi

,

I

\'i

II.

,

He

i

i

Liie

n

toast

viit.

ii

,

:

Plunimer. ot the

er

aud

1

lie

New

Di-at'oii C. C.

Noyes: Yice Com,.

has eleeted

Dr. T. \V,

Com., t-'. VV.
A. S. Feniiiraorev.

tlie followiiie- officers:

Huckingham

Furser.

:

m

The clul, is once inore
a, most
rOd ^Valnut street. Vhiladelphia. I\i,
prosperous condition, with a large fleet and many prnmised additions
It is working- tor a good representatioti
ot canoes and canoe yawls.
at the A. C. A. meet.
Mr. Paul Butler will have the syinpathv ot many hiends in the
(di B 1 lutki
Dk \\ o t hm.,s w hith
suddtii deith d lii^ ulu
ot late years the Cieiiera! has taken special pride in were lus ownership of the tamotis old America,, and Faiil s record in canoeing.
I

I

1

-At the .wnual meeting of the .fersev City Caune Club of .lersey
the follnwhig iiliicers were elected: Com.. William
City- held .Ian.
Sec. -Treas, \V. T. .Millarkham. 5
II. Hlllier: Vie.e-Coiu,. F. VV, Fdinger:
Wiley street, .lersey City, K. .1.

The -muuil

1.

tetii

South \oJ«dl

1

tl
I

111

1

Ihi

«

-ill

is

(

«i

(

h.

I11.1S1

leLt

it tin
bill.,

lub house

1.1

i|it

(

(

E

rd.lohu street. N. Y,
The Mohawk C. C. has elected the tollowing officers for 1893: CornCharles Doriiiu': \ ice Ciini.. II, VV Harvcv: Hec'v, L. L. Rich; Purser.
E, .Jones: Trustees. Geo. Doring. T. E. ^\a,r^X.

Bogart: Mate.

L, ^I, S.-arles: I'nrser.

C. (jreen,

.J,

,

he canoeist o) New ^ ork will hold a reception and danr<? on
fell- i:-J. the committee ot urraugemeias bemg Dwight Holbrook. L. H.
I

Palmer and

F. L. Dunnell.

ork Corin-

"i

ot --Non-resident M,embers.

club has

now

IOd

members,

city tjuarters.

(Jr.

of debt, with a mendiership of 4(10 and a fleet of 60 yachts. It has a
handsome and convenient club house .at Fall River.
The Philadelphia Model Vacht and Cruising Club held its annual
meeting on Jan. .5, the toliowmg officers being elected: Com., C. H.
AMce-Cmn.. W. Porter: Treas., J. R. AVells, Jr.; Sec, P. W.
Heeler Jr
t'owler; Sailing Committee. C. Dulin, E. Carles, AV. Porter and W.
Swartz; Judge and Starter. Frank Mitchell: Meas., H. MctJormick.
waterliiie
'J'lie e.vtra classics wei-e arranged, A. B and C, according to
length, the A class being limited to 4t)in. The object of these extra
:

classes is to allow the club boats to compete in inter-club matclies
under otlier rules. A special jirize for steam yachts will lie given during the year. 0" the weatJier permits, the, llrst race for the commodore's special prize in Class I will be sailed on Feb. sid.

The Hudson River Y. C. has elected the following ofticers; Corn., H,
AUen; Tice-Com., E, Langerfeld; Sec, A. G, Buckholz: Treas.. R. Y.
Freeman; Meas., David Little; Fleet Surgeon, Dr. AVm. Geoghan; Steward. ,1. Jliifiiasiel: Uiiai-il ol Trustees— Jas. Stilger, John .Kelly, S. F.
F.

Bui'Tis. (ieo. Allen.

B. Grover, C.

Win.

K, V.
E. Helrastadt.

Aiiilersoii,

Walden and

Freeman, T.

of the Brooklyn Y. C.

P. Wilson, Jas.

was held on Jan.

the
following officers being elected: Com,. B. F, Sutton, schooner Loyal;
/em ee I,.
'.an
A'iee Coin., William T, Murphy, -Ihdji lie-- K'eai
Robin.son, cat Dolphin; Pres., Daniel O'Reilly; Sec, AA'dliam (-'ag.ger;
Treas.. AA'iUard Graham; Meas.. H. W". Kilbourne; Trustees, (.ieorge
P Foote. Charles H. (31iver. Cieorge B. Lyons. A. S. Richshaffer. M. J.
Hanly. S, S. Golding. Albert Cluuan. Peter B. Steele and P. H. ..Teaunott;' jlem. Com,, A, G. AA'alden, William Dodnian and C, H. Ji'i-ost;
Reg. Com.. R, C. Hopkins, Henry Stanwood and F. AV. Boblnett, The
following amendments to the constitution and by-laws were adopted:
To amend article ti, section -i of the by-laws b.y substituting • fifteen
for twelve dollars as the amount of the annual dues, and amend
second paragraph of section S of same article by substituting the
words "six months^ dues'" in place of the words ".six dollars" as
the amount a member may be in arrears before being reported to thi

The annual meeting

(

.

11,

(

"

Seawanhaka

Cor.

Y. C.

At the annual meeting of the Seawaiikaha C'or. Y. C. the follo^-iiig
resolution was adopted, subject to hual vote at a future meeting;
KeHolred. That Ai-t. X.Will, of the Constitution bi^ amended to
read as follo\\'s:
There shall be an aimnal CoruiMnan Race, and, unless otherwise
fieter mined at the st^cond i-egular meeting, it shall be sailed two days
previous to the Fourth of July (or th<'. holiday representing the same>,
except that any race thus falling on Sunday shall be sailed on the
previous Saturda.y.

Y. C. has adopted the following rules:
Fixed Ballast Yachts: Sloops— Big, any sails which properly belongto a sloop fig classified hy load waterline length. Fifteen-foot class,
(

W'is.)

E Bird

l

-r,

-V.

r>

•.'.")

'^5

--ir,

y.5

x!.")

-J.)

-Zv,

-.'.-)

\

-.'1

-.M

-ll

-Jl

:.M

-J

I

-^l

-A-J

2:i

33

3]-«fs

-^.i

33 31 2l- 334

34 HA ;M

Second Team.
-,'.^1

Jl HofT

(!.

-r.

3".

3-)

3-.

31
-i

JohnSnutli

34

-34

R Ingram

34

-34 -34

-.M

31 31 31

-38

-.M

-.M

-.'-J

,3:i

)>y,

i

34
,;!4

y:^

zy,

,-.':!

-3:^

33 31 31

33-340
-3-.'-3;i5

31—3.SI
31—S28

Third Team.
35 -3.5 3,t -34 31
,33 33 -33K
34 -34 34 '34 3t -i^, 3H si 31—335
35 34 34 34 3H ,'33 31 31 30 3!)— 323
Tlie regular vearly business meeting of the Hudson Kirtc (,'lub took
electing the following ofBcers
place ^liinil,i\-, .Ian. 9, which resulted
tor a term nt one vear: Hy. Maldenbrock. Pres.: Henry Hansen Vice.Pres. .loliii Kiieer, Cor. and Ree. Sec; Chas. Staderman, Fin. Sec.
.lohn Rebhaii. Treas.: (.'has. E. Bird, Oapt.; Henry E, Boddey, Lieut.:
The reports of the club's officers were
S. Middleton. Sergt. at Arms.
very satisfaet.irA-. ami especially the financial condition of the treasury, which IS larger now th;in' at any other time el rhe chilTs exi.stence. Sevei-al new i.iienibrrs v,-ei-p eleered. and after ;rii ail .ui'iiment
all pai-took of a hue collariou served by one of the well kiiu-.Mi caterers of New Y'ork and wished the new year to be mm-e jirosperous and
Thk. EA«.t,E.
prolitable than the one just ended.

S Middleton
C Stakerman
Adam Heidorf

3.5

,3,5

m

;

"Forest and Stream" Sells Boats.
Gi.AVTo.N. .leffer.son

County. X.

Y,, .Ian.

The

Foretif find Nfredvi I'lihUslcimj Co.:
^Ve have sreat pleasure in expressing oiu- appreciation of the good
results oVicaineil trom our advei'tisemeuts in Forest .vnd Stream, and
savme that we have derived more benefit, from
have no hesitation
the same than from any other journal we have advertised in. AVe
consider it the pai-ier ot its class, not only for advertismg, but for its
matter.
high-class reading
We hope that this new .year :ua.\' be to you more than ever prosYours very truly,
perous.
St. La-wt?bki:ic liivER Skii'f. (Janoe .ajnd Steam Launch Go,,

m

Eraser.

Manager

'

The Lake Geneva

Fii-st 'IVani.

'has

{

JohtiRebhan
H Mahlen brock
II L Hansen

H E Boddey

William F. Weld.
has lost a valued membei' in William Fletcher
AA^eld, formerly comuiodoreof the club and ownerof the keel schooner
(fitana. Mr. Weld was born m Boston, in is.i.l, graduating from
Harvard in 1876. Always fond ed outdoor sports and yachting, he
btult the Gitana in iaH3, making se\'eral long crai.ses m her to the
Mediterranean and the West bida^s. He has been in delic.-ite heall h
for some time, his death being due 10 diphtheria.

The Pastern Y.

J. G.

the by-laws by inserting "load water line" before length, so as tc
read. "Add the load water line length and the sciuare root of the sail
To amend article 10, section 1, of the by-laws by substiare^i," &c.
tuting the following: There shall be an annual regatta given by the
club, to take place in the month of June, over the stipulated club
courses. The Regatta Committee shall recommend, at or before the
regular meeting in April, the date for the regatta and the clubs Avhieh
.shall be invited to participate, which matters will be decided forthwith by the club. The club has a membership of 163 and a fleet of 74
yachts.

Hudsont ^Bifle Club.
.InHSEY (Jn-y, N. .!., .Ian. h. -Hudson Rifle Glub iGlias. E. Bird Capt.i.
regular weekly competition, A'jyds.

If

vgu HAVE

would

like to

in the year

that a

on

it,

label?

a friend,

remind

-of

good and

true,

whom you

/us friend, fifty-two times

— once every week—^why not ask us to see

Forest
with your

A.nL>

Stream wrapper has

initials in the

his

name

corner of the address

ii

Port Chester.
Pout GnESTbiu Rifle C!m:ii, Saturday.
standard Am erica tai-get:
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R. McNeil, Jb., Secretary,
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FOREST AND STREAM.

19, 1893.]

Gallery Scores.
Rkwiiu) ol sliootiii;; iiiadi' (It ( ciiliirs Kallerv. ncirMnvf'.st corner of
Tiurtv-tirst street and Broadway, diiruig tlie montli of December.
Riflp shooting' at I Jvds. on Briti^ili target
llseves. Ill shots.
Dr. .T. (+. Knox\-lt
Ifl
35s.. IMS. iiossihle
L. Bonllaii. l'O sli<.>ts
L. Brull.Mi, trlance sliootnia 10 shofs. .V.l. possil
Major D. Crocker. 3 full sr. ires on small larget
Maior D. Crocker. 1 ttill -sci ire on large tai'get.
Edwai-d Tippiiifc. tud acov es on large target,
Edward Tipplne, H trdl scor ef- ou small target,
small target,
Jamf.s WiLioii. 1 tull s<wrp
(* i])f
"MoiK > ' Udl s( ,1 ^ in small target.
lMr'.;-p target.
fidl woi
C. R. Bendii?.
mi i-.irrv target,
W, H. HliriKcrlaiKl, 1 full s ^
Joseph Kiflly, 1 fidl nvoro <> n lartTf target,
('
UKdii O'l possihli ,0 nil large target.
B Katldioiit 1 ill po-,-d)l 1 ID IDOtl laigp taiget
Wllham Daltoii. liH. jio.ssilile VO. luofi .. large target.
large target
WiUiani Knm-hoi-ii, tnll
Ihl, lOlMlllits
AVilhaiii K.inirhorti. 0 hullels p.
Major Croeker. id eonsecni ivt. liii tndlpts
Major Cro<tker. 10 consecntn e u ,11 iphCalifi nia. -m possible -SIO.
Dr. C- "W. Ah\. of (^neno( Sfoi
liti
•nt PC
tions, iiti, possible 140.
Dr. J, (;. Knov. lton. -20 shots ;
Theo. lr\\m. -'U shots m Jiu.. j!

m

I

.

<

1

i

63

F. A. M. Ball: Vice-President. Robert Robotham; Secretary and Treasurer, H. S. Seely; Captain, RirCus E. Smith: Lieutenant. H. J. Leighton; Directors elected for thi-ee years. C. H. Lewis. W. A. Koehler and

A. A. Stillman
A. A. Stilhnan wins class A, gold medal, for his ten highest scores,
off-hand, for 1892 with an average of 86',
R. E, Smith and O. D,
Lathrop were tie for (dass B. gold medal, with an average each of
p' dmifv, ^^^-^.^ r,-.r„ir.i
mni-oii
t? P;.
75^1,). but hy the rules goveminD.-erning match,
R.
Smith wms medal,
Much crecUt' isduc the otifi ersof 1892 for then- efforts toward the
welfare of the club, which ends the year in a, prosperous condition.
Sec.

m
,

I

AVdham Longinaid.

Lull Ki:ore.
sliO(>ting at Ivx ils. on l^vd.

Kew

York. Jan. 13.— The Italian Rifle Club held its bi-weekly shoot
at Zettler's gallery. 12 St. Mark's place, with the following results, 10
shots per man, possible 2,50 points:

ReaU
GertoUn
Guida
Schierano
Poletto

227
210
229

Rizzo

333

Zigliau

Pali

321
118

Bennetti

,239

Navoni

Bergami

343

CerelU

339
140

Marzaroti

iwi
9(1

Banoria

330
1.56
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AbTON. III.. .Tan. 7.— The famous ,-Uton (iun Club has bee:
)cen reoi'gaD'
ized ahd has for its motto "The protection of game anc
principal ob.if;ct being to lalior lor the regiilatuui and pro(
)bse)'vance ot the game and hsh laws, although shooting toiirnaniciits will
beheld. Ihe membership ihrectorv includes jh. \V .loestiinr. D c.
White. J. E, Punuegan. H. M. Sc.hweppe. E. C. Hav ward. John Mc-

1

targtd:

Bird. 3 full scores.
F.. Carlui. -J (nil .s('ores.
full score. i-iglit hand.
C. Faile.
H. C. Faile. 41 out of possihle K. left Imu.l.
H. C. Faile. 15 pipes. IS shots,

a,

tournament on Washinsrton'w

bu-thday. Feb. 33. The club which numliers sixty members- is the
strongest in the Eastern New Y ork Traji shooters' League, their equipnsistmg of three sets ot inannuate target tj-aj's, the latest being
th s electric tra
and pulls, and then- Initial tourna,ment
ot the new year will, no doubt, bi
ed out witli their customary enthiisiasni aiKl HU(-cess,
G. F. I).
The Union (iim C'lub ot Si.irnigfie1( N, J., at its animal meeting held
I' d tlia
it 11k k sideiict id Ui
following olTicers: Presi.1
dent-. T. .1. Jackson:
Icrry: (reasurer-. E. D.
Miller: secretary a,n(l Mi
\. ,sickley,"'
(ilidi decided
-1m|. if the <-lnb sh
that during 1893 the nini
divided into
classes A. B and 0. and that tor the .season's conip
«15 in gold
shall be awarded as three prizes in each ciasw. tlir prizes to
1,0 l;ie
order
to thud hi^,h( si
c.
157 oO, f!)
number of
f..; 50, toi the fliht
breaks in any srs ot the monthly shoots. T he
will be at
'iO targets, one-halt ot which shall be shot iin t
;,r
htone rapid(iruig system, and one-half from three tra,pi;,
mh
MTigles.
The
first club shoot wnll take place on Tuesday, .fac, :H.
aig to begin
ait
at 10 A, tM. .\t 11 A. M. on the same tlay there will be a, coi
contest at 50
Ke.\-stone targets. %e> entrance, open to all. Member.sblp in
ill
this club
IS open, and the initiation fee and year s dues m-p cove
ivererl by ttie
nominal sum ot SI. payable in advance.
1

George

.

W.
II.

.several conwuit1,ee„s reiiorted the cluli in
rangements have been made to holil a

-ii

Italian Rifle Club.

I

Kevolver

'

i

;

All

1

unless otherwise reported.

ties divided

Adams,

FIXTURES.

H. Booth. John McKcon. ii, W. Stant,oii. .\. Ii. P loss R F'
Seely, J. E. Collins. A. AV. Dolbee. Jos. G. MelJing. Wm. McAdams. .1.
J. Mclnerney. ^^ A. HaskeU. .Tohn ^\. ftoppinger. H. W. Chamberlain
F. C, Kiehl. Clark Mc,Adam.s. Eugene (iaskins.
Hallibiu-tou. H. B.
J.

.

William Koseubauni. 30 out rit possdole 4^.
Revolver shootmg at P-'yd.s, on aord target:
Dr. C. T. iVdams. 'J full scores.
Dr. C. T. Adams. 5 aces, possible
Maior I). Crocker, lull scoi e.

you want your shoot to be announced here,
send in notice like tlie following:
!f

aces

ti

H. Blanehard.

1
full score.
1
full srore,
3 full score's. 3-.s,
shots at --'Ovds.. 4ti out of possible 49
Bai'ton Wilhug.
Barton Willing, (i .shots at aovds.. 3!) out ot possible 43.
L. Boullou, 1 full score at the word.
J

F, G.

J. B. Millorlusl,

Beck

<

A

.

Revolver Record Breaker.

The i^'enial Barney Walther is making great preparations for his
shoot for the Winans trojih^- aL'-ainst 3Ir. Wm. 12. Petty, the present
holder. The shoot has been fixed for tlje eyening of Feb. 4, at the
range at 12 8t. Mark's place. Some of Mr. Walther's many friends
have made him a favorite and are olferiug odds on him. Last Saturday afternoon Mr. Petty had an hour's leisure and went down for a

—

The American Manueacturers' Association desiring a better system
of shooting handicap than any now^ known, herewith offer a prize of
dollar s ($50) for the best system of hancUcap offered it for its
tournaments of 1893. Its Board of Directors to be the judges of merit.
An.swers must be made by Feb. 1 to G. Hahby Squires. Secretary. 178

fifti/

New York City.

Broadway,

DRIVERS AND TWISTERS.
The Cincinnati Com 'iiierriiU (iazette publishes the following sketch of
the tri-city medal winner of 1892, the medal being shot for at Teipel's

little re(»rd making for the Is'. Y. Pistol Club hoys.
He did indeed
hoist the club iiicord a bit. and the accompanyhig fac simile of his
target shows a OSi in the possible 100 points in 10 shots, whereas the
best previous record, made by George E. .lautzer and Barney Walther,
stood at 93.
Among those who witnessed the scoring of Mr. Petty were Wm.
A. Jones. Wui. Rosenbaum. B. Zettler and A. G. Henitz. The shooting
was done with a S. & W. .44-calibre revolyer at 20yds.

Cincinnati Rifle Association.
Cincinnati. O., Jan. I.S.— The Cincinnati Rifle Association held its regular practice shoot at its range to-day and made the scores as appended below. Ouditions, aXlyds.. off-hand, at the standard American

target. The very unusual small attendance to-da-\' was due no doubt
to the cold weather rl4° below and hein-y fall of snow. This weather
is unpai'alleled for the last 10 or 15 years for thLs section of the country.
Notwithstading. some ver.y good scores were made by the
l

lithful

fe«

:"'

Gin dele

7 10 10 30 8 9 8 10 8
H 8 7 r 9 10 9 9 10
8 8 10 7 8 9 9 7 10
9 7 10 10 H S 9 10 5
' 10
1)
0 9 10
9 6 8
I)
7 10 9 10
9 6 6
10 tO 10 S U
H 8 6
W T 9 10 5 9 7 10 9
H (3 6
H 9 10
5
7 7 10 S
10 10 8 9
7
6 8 4
10 9 9 7
10 7 8 7
5 8 5 10

*Pavne
Wellingcr

Drube
*Open

7—87
9—86
10—86

9—85
n-~8-2

9—80
10—83
8—83

S— 72
7—83
6—73
7 —73

New York Revolver and

Pistol Club.

,

.Stevens pistol ,sl.
77 K. Walz
The club wdl giye at its lieadiiuarters. Jau. -X. 27 and 2.S. at H P. M.each day, a gallery revcilvei' and jnstol ,.iri7.e shoot, open to all comers.
Score tickets, o shots. ;>o cents; best two tickets to count. Re-entries
unlimited. <4nlv one prize obtamablH iiv any one competitor
Prizes
first pvwe, a, gold medal einlilmiiatir
the championship of New
York city: cash prizes, a-io to
a premmm of »8 for the best fiye
tickets; ^ew \ork Ke\-ob>^r and Pistol (/Inh rules to govern; any
arm with length ot barrel u(.i excelling liun. sights open; any pull
except hair-trigger: rux « eight; standard .Vmerieau tai-get: distance
.

Park. Covington. Ky.: '-Thomas J. Hugheyis known to the present
shooting fraternity a.s plain 'Tug,' a
rfe p/i(i(ie given to Inm for
his cleyernesa in the manly art of self-defense. He is the piipil of
Kentucky's representative pigeon shot. Ben Teipel, 31 years of age,
and said to be the quickest second ban-el shot in tiis vicinity. At ftie
start he was backed as the winner for the tri-city live pigeon medal
open to all residents of Cincinnati, Covington and Newport, Ky. winning the handsome trophy in the eighth shoot with an average 'of 92
per cent, Mr. Hughey had a strong opponent in Mr. Ralph Trimble
who succeeded in taking the trophy twice, but never in the race did
he for one instant beheve any entry could wrestle the trophy fi om
him, and that then unwon. He likes strong company, and is invariably
one of the first to enter a sweepstake, be it either at live or artificial
bird.s.
The beauty of it is he is no place shooter, but looks toward
landing first or thereabouts, and shooting the tie out to a finish. The
late Al. Bandle remarked of him a few months previous to his death to
watch out for the boj^; he's got the gi-it back of him to make a good
one. 3Ii-. Hughey was born in the commonwealth, but has been a resident of this city for the last five years. He will be chosen by the Independent Club, of this city, to shoot against Miss Annie Oakley at 100
live pigeons."
After the conclusion of the fifty-bird i-ace at Erb's on Jan. 13 Howland Gasper, of New York city, expressed a wish for a match with
Allen WiUey, mnner of the above race. Mr. Gasper wished to shoot at
25 bu-ds each, but to this Mr. WiUey woidd not agree as he did not considei- a 25-bu-d race any test of a man's ability.
Mr. Willey pi-oposed
shooting at either 50 or 100 birds each, his preference being the latter
They finally agreed upon 50 birds per man, for a stake of SlOO a side
the shoot to take place on John Erb's grounds in Newark between the
hours of 12 M. and 3 P. M. on Thursday. Jan. 36, rides of the grounds
to govern, both men to stand at SOj'ds. As an earnest each man deposited a forfeit or ,f30 in the hands of the trap editor of Forest and
Stream. The bii-ds, wliich the agi-eement stipulates must be good
ones, will be paid for out of the purse, this leaving 8175 for the winner.
The niatcli is to take place on thh above date regardless of weather
conditions. On the above day there will also be an open to all shoot
at live birds on Erb's grounds, beginnmg at 10:30 A. M. Tlie programme wiU be as follows; First event. 6 birds, go entry (no more
than 3 moneys); 10 birds, $10 entry; 15 birds, 1^15 entry (in the latter
two events if more than ten entries there will be fom- moneys) miss
and out, $3 entry, with privUege of one re-entry if missed on the first
round. Modified Hurlingham rules .will govern all events. The WUleyGasper match wUl probably follow the lO-bird event.
•

sight.

New York, Jan. 12.— The following scores ^^•ere made by the members of the New Vork Revolver and Pistol Club at their last regular
weekly practic .shoot, held on the th nist. at tlipir headrpiarters is? St
Mark s place; 10 sJiots ou standard A mei'ican target, distanee 30yds
S. & \\. revolvers:
(;. E. Jantzer 84.
B. Walther 84. H. Oehl 8a F
Heckmg

i

(

\

.Jan.

1

Tlieo.

26.—Live bird tournament and 50-bird match, WiUey vs. Ga.sper,
on Erb's grounds, Bloomfleld 6,venue, Newark, N. J.
Jan. 31. —Union Gun Club tournament, Springfield, N. J. Live birds.
Feb. 14-16.— Reading Shooting Association, second spring tournament, at- Shillington, Pa. Two daj's at targets, third day at Qve birds.
Address H. A\ Matz, Three-Mile House. ShilUngton, Pa.
Feb. 14-16.— Forester Gun Club tournament, Davenport, Iowa.
Feb. 21-22.— Highland Gun Club tournament, Des Moines, la. Live
birds and bluerock targets.
Feb. 21-23.- Oneida t'ounty Sportsmen's Association tournament, at
Utica, K. Y. Live birds and targets.
Feb. 32.— Live bird tournament, on Erb's grounds, Newark, N. J.
Feb. 32.— S.yracuse Gun Club, "jack rabbit" tournament, at Syracuse, N. Y.
Feb. 23.— J. L. Brewer vs. E. D. Fulford, 100 Uve bii'ds each, for $100
a side.
March 10. Interstate Manufacturers' and Dealers' Association's
Grand American Handicap, live bird tournament, New Jersey (grounds
to be named)-; Hurlingham rules, Monaco boundary.
May 2-3.—Independence (lud.) Gun Club tournament. Added money.
May 17-18.—West Newburgh Gun Club spring tournament, at Newburgh, N. Y.
May 23-25. —luioxvUle Gun Club tournament, 81,000 added to purses.
Also valuable merchaucUse prizes.
May 30-.Tuue 1,— Iowa State Sportsmen's Association, Clear Lake, la.
June 5-10.— Illinois State Sportsmen's Association. Chicago. 111.
June 12-16.— New York State Sportsmen's Association tournament,
at Rochester. H. M. Stewart, Cor. Sec'y, 412 EUwanger & Barry Building, Rochester, N. Y.
Oct. 19-20.— West Newburgh Gun Club fall tournament, at Newburgh.

,

AliAIilUu I n [ tliee At KiMinr
temi;it will be made to secure the location of ttif
1883 in this city.
Still
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)
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grade to be allowed 5 more bii-ds
m (he secoiul grade 3 more birds than those in the (irst
Ihe shooters have been classified as follows: Expert class—
A\ H. lamblyn. R. ^ ortlungton, Paul North- J. -V- Prechtel D 1.
Lpson and R. E. Slieldon. Non-expert class, first division—Forrester'
Ha:\x-ox. ttault, Richardson, (jalhoon. Root. Elworthy. Aidd Bailey
AMii*al. Huntington. Holt.
berry, Pliare. Wightnian. Fhck. Cross and

and

lliose

grade.
.

\V.G.-King. >. ou-exiiert cla.s.s. second dmsiou—All\Ti. Babcoi-k Ciu-Harris, 31arhach. saftold. P. Tambh-n. K. I). Bishop. Hubbard C
C. Hogan, Heltl. Byrnes. Bell. C. H. North. Roach. Tettelbach -1
Allen. Zapt. Reiber. Beekwith. Closse, Crotty. McMillen. Sigler AVallace. Sweetman. F. Hogan. Harbaugh. A. E. Jones. IVIcCracken Feller
Dubroy, Loomis, P.Sherman. O'Conner. Hissett- L-liines
Cogs-

tiss.

mn tmg

I insing All, h
Jill
)
Vt
L( iLiK held in this ( it\ vfsl(id-i\
I

Fieper.

i-ed

of tlu Alichi^
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tonrnaiuent for
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ipShootu"

1

it ^^ is (k tided
fo call a meeting of
the nrne 1> igue eul>
\piil toi tin imiposi ol in inging foi an
mtiiinlioinl louinmieni to b( held h<
dunug the I ist hi t davS in
Ma.\'.
Ihe following constitute the eonmutfee apjiomted for that pUr
pose; .John Parker ol Detroit. ,F, E, Threslier of Kalamazoo. W. OA\adsuouhol Gi uid Ripids L W HoU of A] mtlu su ind s unuel
HoT\i of Butk (leel
The Leigue hi- dti ided to hold i pie
limmary tournament in March. The following committee on financp
ana arrangements nas Deen appointed by President Nichols: E. B,
rhreshler, Kalamazoo; John Parker, Detroit; AY. O. Woodworth.
Grand Rapids; AA^ W. Holt, Manchester: Samuel Howes, Battle Creek,
The trap-shooters of St. Louis are raising money to build a club
hou.se and establish a shooting park somewhere near the city. The
society will be known as the Trap-Shooters' Association of St' Louis,
and will be incorporated with $10,000 capital. More than 20 per cent, of
the money was subscribed within forty-eight hours after the scheme
Avas launched. The idea is to build a :g2.500 to $3,000 club house in the
neighborhood, and to make it the grandest affair of the kind in the
country. Necessarily it will be headquarters for trap-shooting in the
West. The projectors are confident that the enterprise will be a
money-making one. The papers are open for signatures at Rawlings's,
on Pine street, St. Louis.

m
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1

1
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The AVyandott Gun Club of South Bethleliem. Pa., at their meeting
on Jan, 9, changed their shootmg grounds to Rittersi ifie. a place midway between Bethlehem and Allentown. The ground covers seven
acres and is inclosed with an 8ft. board fence. There is a large club
house and a first class hotel adjourning. Can be reached by electric
cars, which pass the ground.s every ten minutes. Distance, either from
Bethlehem or Allentown, two and one-half miles. Finest gi-ounds in
the State, and will be occupied by the John F. AA'iler Club, of Allentown, and the Wyandott of South Bethlehem, A first class place to
settle disputes by |jrofessioual shooters.
Peekskill, N. Y.. Jan. 13.—At the regular annual meeting of the
Peekskill Gun Club held Jan. 7, the foUowing officers were elected tor

the en.suing year: President, Dr. H. B. Wj-gant: Vice-President, Dr. S.
P. Horton; Secretary. E, F. HiU: Treasurer. G. AV. Richmond; Captuin.
B. C. Everinghim; Directors. G. AA'. Robertson. H. P. Dain. J. B. Halsted. The club has a membership of thirty.
It is proposed to hold a
monthly handicap shoot during this year, varying the conditions each
month in such a manner as to cover all methods of trap-shooting and
as nearly as possible all conditions of field work.
E. F. Hill.
The Unknown Gun Clul> of Brooldyn held its annual meeting on Jan
7, and elected the following officers for the ensuing year: President.
Henry Knebel, Sr. Vice-President. Carston Plate; Secretary C. Munch:
Treasurer, H. Van Stader. The clubs gold medal for best average
during 1893 was awarded to I. Hyde, who killed 47 out of 49 birds 13.
Snipe and E. A. A'room were close up with 46 kills each. The club
decided upon the team to represent the club in Coney Island 4.thletic
Club's tournament. The monthly shoot of the club takes place to-dav
at Dexter Park.
The attention of those who use nitro powders Ls called to the adver
tisement of the United States Metalic Cartridge Company, printed on
another page, which gives instruction how to obtain the best results
with these smokeless powders. The U. M. C, Co. are placing in each
box of shells which they send out. a circular of such instructions,
which are of interest to all those who shoot these powders either at the
-(-llti fi^lrl
1,1'nn or
OT* in
1T1 the
T^'.cr^i.^iol o + f,i»ie;^,.
;
trap
field.
Especial
attention is called to *.\,..
the primers
made
by this company,
ly, which are adapted peculiarly to the nitro powder.s.
Tliere was a large attendance of the members of the Parkway Gun
Club of Brooklyn, at their annual meeting, held Jan. 10. The election
of officers resulted as follows: Henry J. Bookman. President: J. Bennett, Vice-President; D. J. Ciimmings. Secretarv: E. Helgane Treas~
urer; amlH. Selover. Captain. J. Bennett was presented
pVe
with the first
prize, a $100 gun, for the best avei-age scor
for the la.st year's .shoots
of 59 out of 63. E. Helgane madelhe san
age, but being the
donor of the gun withdrew.
At the anuual meeting of the Cres.sent Gun Clnl)of Brooklyn on Jan
6, the following officers were elected: Walter S. Gilman
PresidentL. Hopkins, A^ice-President; J. S. Shepard. .Secretary, and Treasurerand J. A^agts, Captain. The award for last year's shooting, a hammerless gun, was presented to AValter Gilman by A'ice-President Hopkins
for the best average .score. It was also decided to give an extra prize
for the present year, valued at $.50 and increase the membership hst
to
:

J-.-.

_

.1

'

twenty-five.

'

'

The New Haven (Conn.) Gun Cluli held its annual meeting on Dec 31
and elected the following officers: President. Charles E^ Longdeir
Directors. Frank Potter. G. G. Clock. Frank Cowes- Secretary and
Treasurer. William H. Hazel: Assi.stant. J. H. Goukl. The report of
the Treasurer sliows a balance of $1:39,50 in the treasury. The membersltip is about 45. During the past year three nieudiers have
diedJohn D. Saekett, Edwin Russell and Augustus L. Traeger.
So Dr. Carver, the "only champion of the world." has agreed to
shoot a match at 200 birds against J. L. Brewer, also "champion of
the world.'
And the tunny ])art ot a is that the. Doctor who wants

to .shoot at nothing but first-class, clinking, driving, zigjoagginotwisting lead can jing, death defying pigeons dei lau s th.ii lu «il7'not
be
at liberty to shoot the race until July, an e.vcclleut month trulv in
which to find the Doctor's pet class of bu-ds
,

'

The Rochester Rod and Can Club has contracted for -5,000 live
pigeons tor use during the New \ork State toui-na,ment in Juiie
The
fommitt,. IS

M.usidenne the teisd.ilit^ of holthng Ine bird shoots
each ,U^ mst, il t lenuv lU the f\euts t.,i the last day. It is
hoped that they will (lecirie to make the pr...posed clmnge, wliich
would be pleasing to all the contestants.
,

The following scores i\ere made m a shoot between teams renre
sentmg the Detroit and W mdsor Gun clubs, shot at Detroit on Jan
5
at. 3:i Iducrocks [lei- man:
Detroit- I'arkei- -Jit Alm-ks 16 ('ole 1fi
well Hendeishof J L 1 in
SOyds. Couumttee— B. yWalther. (4. K Jantzer. C. B. BishopMKb\ stoi v H \ Kisho?) lvilb\ Mm
HeauUw Dic« 21 A\ ,l(oi, n, W ,-,t 20 Wolf, ,n
« man 18- total
ray. \^ Calhooii, I^rocK w ay. V\ dbur. Packard. D. Fish. Trunk 1 SherA\indsoi-Don IS ^li, „ j, ,„„e. Jl Fo, d
169
P ,T4r 1?'
man. Hinde and \\ ar<ic.
van 18, Harri,son 13, Brown 19. Druillard20: lotal \m
Beideman Rifle Club.
L i'icA, jS. > Jan. W. \\ c will give a grand inidwuitei- tom-nanient
•lohn AA'oolmingt<:iii and Hei-man Levy wUl shoot a match on H,o
at
live birds and targets on Tuesday. Wednesday and Thursday Feb
ymonHilM.unnub
innl. u< uu.nbeig ^ J on Frff
Beiiiema>.
J.. Jan. 14.— The following completes the weekly scores
^'^hTcon^
This wdl be the gi-eatest shooting ewnt ever held in ditionsbeing 2,3liyel5n-aseach. loser to
21. -22 and 23.
if the Beideman Rifle Club, week enthng .laii. 14.
pay for fifteen cUnners On
Conditions W ring central New York,
and wd! be open to the icorlil. nolind\- btin-ed
No AVashingtons Enthdu h a s „. Imiilg.on and 1
•ai-get. t&m. bulls. 10 shots, possible 250. strictly off-band41 l-'Syds
shoot
haiiilicaps. Live bird and target shooting each dav tor hi;--..,1
v
on
the
same
a match
grounds under eoiifUtii
AJ^elg^\
2U.
^\ Mxi
ifl JBl^ontaine Ji
nil,
240 money and pro rata.
he above,
Plenty ot live birds, all strictly
A L Gardner
245
Gilbert
841
The Reading «hootinsf Association intern
e tlie N tsitors a big
from King s fast traps: Auienean Association rules, Fd:,
...,s
!y\ent\ nve yards, same I'onditions:
time
at
the
February
tournament at Har
AI=irz
1Tl u-ee-AIile House!
trom ex):iert bluerock traps and langbu'd targets from
i^.
247
A J Yergey
I.Wood
Ml ^ Gil tot
tht feat
\vill lie A fo
J2> Card s expert traps, Make your arrangements
cha
ttie b-).^ to be furnished by
toattem
\i raic-eii L Gardiner
211
in' ontalue. yTi' ...'330
-\j id s
dkm,
Billy rei
?nuuds us that the
ments are about completed tor a contest at lOti five birds ea. -li ietv een Lil Fiele.s. of 'hr
"W sue QitBBBiD, Sec'y.
targe-f
eat
•Fieles
has
phi
'(}
a
before the public,
hdni
hiiwii Hid
- «,
( Urt
pius,
D Fulfoid hi
The following is a list
will be shot on We.dne.sday. Feb. 22.
This will be a Imnn firlf race t
jfncers >A- the Lo aist Point Shoot(jlub. ot Cleveland.
Zettler Rifle! Club.
decide the question ot supremacy between these shooters
Johi
innl
f
Reducerl
:dent
[ rank B. Manj%
;cretary: George S. Pat
on all railroads. Complete progranuues will lie mailed -01 m
Tref
rer; Jo)
liuck \A B. Andrews,
New York, Jan. 1,.- the /etiler Kitlc cinlilield its champion weekly rates
Paine. Frank B. Many and .John
AVatch the sportmg papers tor tull particulars. Send us the names of
nek Directors. The
shoot on Tuesday eyenmer. with the toUowiug resultsclub
owns
shootmg
1.3(X)
your
triends
and
acres
ot
we
will
mail
them
land
and
wiU
programmespurchase
100
E D Fulaer
24K E Zettler
UDoiTler
245 F C Ross
043
ford, A. S. Hunter. \\ C. Harris. H. L. Gates, cfimmittee
ThetoUowmg officers were elected at the annual meeting of the
Holges
24,
-.'44
c t: Zettler
(t Kiau-s
•>41
ALBA>a. N. Y'.. Jan. iti.— At the quarterly meeting of the West End A\est End Rod and Gun Club, of Newark. N. J.: President losprih
__BEngel
-247
R Biisse
242 tfStrate..
241
Kehlenschlag;
of
Albany,
Gun
Club,
held
Aloe-President,
at their headquarters. BlO AVa.shington Rve
Anthony Freimd Secretarv Loiii.sH«nP Schmidt
215
Monday evening. Jan. 9. the annual election of officers took place Mr hauser; Ireasurer. Lawrence Spahn; Sergeant-at-Arms. Adam FreundCaptain, Eugene Astfalk; Referee. Joseph Lamb
George AA Doru being re-elected President unanimously -lohn C
Syracuse Rifle Club.
Me:\-er \ ice-Pre.sidyut. Henr\- B. Kratz Secretary, LoiiLs J. Lyons TreasIheForesterGun Club, ot Daycnport, Ia.,held its annual meetin?
SVKAOUSE. N.
Jrin. ll.-At the annual meeliug of the SvraciiHft
urer.
dham .i. Reimuk cai/tani and John B. Saiidars Director for
ftifle chib, held Jan. 10, T'he foUowwg oiBcerH wwe eleett>cl: ?i-fesident,
phrw jears, vice Mr Henry Remick, wjiose term bad exrpired The VicePrtt,,
AV Uowaid
--u y, J F
Coy, Dire .rs 0 A{
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FOREST AND STREAM.

64
Leoiiiici
aJKl Frank

BTamgmi L Masei

Tlowdid

'

Vi

^-ii

U(n>«.

mli, TI

I

'iilms.

(.

and Frank (;ulins. Iiirecl oi-s,
ThB Jsomorvdlf iN. .1.) (;nii fllnb lifh) itn annual nH-rtmi;- on .Ian.
and eleiited oflicers as follows: PresidenU J£. R. Toorhw«: Vtce-Presl-

.'i

dent <^Ho SlIimuI smuIh^
Gaptani. W. D. Bilts: Dtiw-I r,i

L

h\
Tinq nipi luuliSUnit'1 ])i
Wni, Rockfltellow and Richnrd Knabe

s.

I

Mnli of .Mihv:rnk,-i- r-leraed the foliowint' oiheei-s
(\ Holfz; w,-ivtary. (J. "W. Milbavth: trea.?^
tter ilie nipetnis' Ihe menibers were served
lirer, Hpnrv ^tanp'^olil.
WJth a lianijnet liy ( :ok Brand.

*Ihe .South SirtH (+nii
on Jan. -1: Prpsidpnt.

(

Wm.

La,s(. week we stated thai tliprenmon shoot of the Lssex Qnii (:luh
Ite. held at Mai-ion i.n .hm. )!k
Too late for coi'rection we a.scer^
tained that the date h.'id lieen i:-lianc'ed to .Ian. Vi.
The AVest Side (^nn chdi. nf .\VMarl., Ts. ,r., has elected 0. Meesel

would

PjL-M
Gersi

Mnd
I'll,

I

clulis

r,.i

qu.ail ni

\i
Willi:-im i!i';--r-'

npt

(

ill

Mt'ii

i

i

and Newark Gnn

l<,ssex

.Tersev City, .shooting

:

Club.

and

,J

;3.

Independent- Iowa, annouuces a
there will lie added money f(>i-

<)1

when

The West End Ouii. Club ot Albany will liold an all-day touniameiit
on Fell- aa. Targets wdl be used and there will be a pniae tor the highest average.

The Cauaioliane (.N. \ .jGiin Club first touruaiueiit for iSOiJ will be
one ot the regular league serie.s. and wdl take place on. Memorial day,
.s

May

30.

The JanesviUe

The

(111.

Sboolnig C'lub

)

McLean:

Presideut. C. C.
H. Bates.

Spencer Daytfln.
Morns.

the tollowiug oiticei'K!
M. McKiiniey: Treasurer. 0.

ha.s elected

SeiM-etary, H.

Club has elected tht> tollowiug du'eotors,
G Jenaeii. B. Frank Henry. H. Dayton g.na Lewis

L.

(}uii

cluh
The Caiiou City (Col.) Gun Club held a shoot
targets.
b(\uig won liy W. L. Lester, who broke 31 om ot
ITarrv Kanibow. Old F;itlier Tirne Thurman. he ot (+erma,ntown> Pa.,
011 .Ian. a. felie

medal

on

Broadwater, \ a.
K. I). It'idford w,-ip m t.iwn last week and on Satllrdav he did some
practji'.e shootme at .lohii hi b s Newart: aronnds.
TheHiahtand (^uii (inb, ot Des ^Joines, hiwa. will hold a lire bird
and tarsj'et tournament on Feb. 21 and -ii.
lub will hold its medal slioot and
The Kansas i;ua Alo, (iun
annual meeting, on Jan.
ill
attend the Otli?a roUrnanient on
A number ot .lersevnieii u
Feb. L'1-2;i,
John Krb will put up a line lot ot Ivirda bn- th<^ OasvK.^r-Willev match
has

lieen iilavina-

havoe with the

(lua.il

t.ho

(

i

i

-ii:).

dn Jan.
Georgetown. Ky., wJl have a

bitr

Doiirnatuerit

Irebriiary.

111

TOWNSl.-.Nl).

I[.

WESTERN TRAPS.
Jan. l-l, -A slight rijiple n( interest
by the publishing in a local paper ot the rliaH' H-'i
shoot Brewer. Budd or anybodyel.se on ea.rth.
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The World's fair Trap Shooting' Association*
CiHtOAGo. III., .lau. M
The name of Jt will be "The Wjorld's Fair
Trap Shooting Association:
It is Incorporated under the laws ot the
State of Illinois, capital stock }^:^O.Oil(l, The capital stock has at this
date all been placed li^- ai:tual or acconlmodation subscription, and on

the legal t-en days notice a meeting of these original holders will be
held and officers .-viid directors elected. The stock will then be retransferred or ))Ut in shape tor the opening of public subscription
t.
,:,intrv,
bfM.k« -dl i.v^-r
Bdrtks will doubtless be placed at the
.

,11 STREAM, tltc
.ialcrfo/i f"(c/(7 and iierliaps ot
..ijiers. and then the frame- work ot the much
moo-I
rill
l':in- .-dioot will have been esfabli.shed,
W e are going
to have a W orld s Fair .Shoots and it is ec/lns- to be a good one. the best
one ever seen 111 Amelca,
liROVrDEU. MuWE\'rR.
m 1: .-rs
";.:i. will
This is, however, provided that tintake
stoi k
t
hohl mdlic-lp lb 111 plo\llKl^llH^
It may be
The shoot is not a 'Incatro enteria-ise. r
found biesf to have the ai'tive maiiaL'eineiif a t
Ihe shoot
IS an .\merican one. and one 111 A\ hich all An
o-shooters
shriuld talce active interest.
It is not likely tlra
d leiskiok
MUJ-li It can
upon iheir mvestrnent m this matter as one lor
j.iarks
be
nivestment.
there
will
run for
hardly
a losing
be 1
hicago next season, tint none of these will be the
the monevm it at
World s Fair shoot, that wdl not he run tor money, but for the honor
iii
he, liasr^. and with a careful manof .•American sportsmanship.
:irrord not to sapi:)ort the
agement, the shooters ot Amen.
ise much, they may i^ani
enterprise with their inites. Tlr
much, and they certainly should On at. n 'V can to make a success out
The
croolis
111
so
an
enterprise.
the
way have now all lieen
of
worthy
smoothed out. The plans are made, and all is ready noiv tor simple
action. Ten dollars, please. It may be that the stock cau be re-sold by
the company, and ottered to the ]iiiblic at one-tenth ot jiar. In that
case, even the shooter with only »1 can take a hand lU the World s
Fan- shoot.
THCRSn.W'S MKETING.
hi 111
l;c<t Thursday tor the purpose of
,\n ndorrna! im !<»•
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hand from the

tor incorporation duly at

lit state ot Illinois,
.\frer cx]ilaintng that
Sr j.a:ii
the present bod\' ( luldiailx- act teurativeh'. and tliat its action would
if the stock
be legal onh- atle hems; ratilied by the majority
\'<
nnveil
in
or.ter
tin
(bat.
and t
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PRETTY

IS

they are

RicharOs
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tr

that Its
mice more that the action of
r hnal. fait as .siiggesrive.
If
»i- ttie
country no ofhcers and
all sold up to the full $;tO.OOO.
Id's Fair shoot would ever be
joiii.

111 uCi-hl Ihl:

a St

M

har.

I

i

I

t

I

m

,Mr, 111
actic
dle^
the meeting was mu
the stock was to be pUi
no boartl could he ei
This would ]ierluips iiit
ed III acttial ir ai-coiiniiodation h.aiids such
held. If tlie stock was
sUL't;estioiis it ttie present meeting more
holders w.iulil saluf' th
he \ iir-e ot the shooters and
11 tiidgnient, sun
(b.-m t
inn holiirr:,
'I'lie latter could
ot one or t\
1

shoot en luiuied tulferd and 1
lowed he \vas a aouil shoi. bur \ ou was i-itmg that he was such a pore
shot th.ai lie cold not hurt a pej-soiis teahns it he shot at them londmi
Shotniff kules.
al.so, Tliat he cidtl not hil a teiiee or else it u as that he culd not hit
fence all so that he onld not sliiiie wel null: to
of
the ground if he
make iwi witli a led jicncii and agiu that he euld not lut a sule ot a barn
if he was shut up msidr and alt t he winders closed also: some more,
that he culd not beat au\- lio.ly— no. Not eyen a drum.
Kow- what I want to no--is thees facts true. I was reedin that he
beet Jim ehot an I loud tha.t ehot was a drum or what;'— is that sor
I thot I wood rite to you and fine out or J. thot tulfe.rit was iiuite a,
good shuter. ,So let me no as I no you would not tel a he jNo, not
a konstand reeder.
eveu a bull hed Koskorshoors lish he
A. b. bHrTEa.
I

was aipedin awhile

M

age.

aboiire
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T hope that this "A. S. S.."'?yhoeverheniaybe. will accept my thank-s
for a good laugh which he has atlorded me. But lot lis ihiuk this
thuig over a httle, I think Fulford is --quite a good shooter, too.
the
"We all think so. out here, but we do not think tie is the best
woi-ld and we are not sure that he is so a wt Lilly much better than he
was last year, although we are wdliug to admit that he may be in
Cliarlie
not.
flunk
Mr.
when
he
shot
here.
Budd
does
than
form
better
Fnlt'ord IS any more dangerous than he was before. He told me yeshis first match here shot about as
terday that be believed V'ulford
good a race as he ever did. Mr. Budtl told uie he doubled now whether
Mr Fulford -lyas better tliau an 80 man on good birtls and a .oUyds.
boundary This «-as private, and 1 am liardly clear 111 m\^ mmd about
-using it tor that reason, but it certamlv is the expression ot an actual
helief. There are others liere also who stil) believe the same way.
There will lie no way of chaneiug this belief except to have Mr. Fulford
come right here and ou the same grounds where he shot last year, on the
50yds- liouudary. and cm birds unquestional ib' good, defeat rhe man who
defeated him. and do it and unimstakahlv, it Mr. Fultoi-d comes out
here and does this. I -^vaiit to be the farst to shake his hand and lioiior
him for both a pluclvv man and a good shooter. I want to do this onl.\'
provided he comes here quietly and not with the vain-glorious talk
with which he occupied the time preceding the matches here fast iuFulford was guyed here on account of that talk, not on account
ter
of his defeat, and by all means not on a.ci.M_iunf of his being an Eastern
shooter. N o shooters are so welcome h(.'re as Eastern shooters, but
they must come in the We.stern spirit ot simplicity and quiet deterjiunation before tliev can get the best Western welcome. Should Mr.
Fulford come here and repeat his defeat of last ^^ear. T think he would
he pitied, should lie preface that defeat as he chd last year, I fear he
would be guved again. Some unfeelint;- man or other would be sure to
say that Fulford couldn go over b5 with a borse and w agon, Cii- some
thing else real mean. We would like to see Imii come, and don r pro
pose to be very seriously scared very ar in advauee of tlie last birds
M n bi thi- hi< vo is 1 bi_„ei inluMil jilicr thin
in the list mat. h
some folks think. I stiould hare fio lie beti.md my city m a. spirit ot
pluckiness. hut T shonlil tiate most of all to he bebmd ha) city m a.
.spu-it of fairness than which it has no more drstma-uislmig character-
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Shooting Association was snl.i:sli;iri'
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.shares, 1<,.
B,
Bis-.dl ! sh lies (
sh lit 1
shares. K. Merrill, of .Milwauke
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ires,

SlLt-|.

Ileikes III sh,
,
10 si arcs, \V,

Die

,\.

H.

Ivnox
K, Bina-

\V,

Drake

Cobb

t

10

Meyers 1(1 shares, W,
s, il. I!
Ha mime II) shares, ,1, K,
A shares. L,
N. Low 10 shares, t A
H\ shares.
Price share. Cliarles
to be the .sense of the merting tliat Mr. K. B.
)n ballot. It \N a,s ton
tla compaii\-: Mr. V. V- Donald,
President
Irgaii should be chose
Frito n. Second. ^ ice- President, and
1. t'has, F
First Vice-President
XuePiesahm Mr Shepard was the c-hoice for
Dr. N. He ve. Tl
explained tha ftie company \vould flraibtless proit liei
Mr. \\. P. ]\Lussc\- ivas selected for
i-[.-rical help.
iilf
bo rd of directors \\'as left to go over to
ot
Should this meeting conila -.toil :holdta-s.
eesti ed, flic Association will at tlie st
hose names are kno
be s U| J.I
re r!i,j haitiF'st possible giiarantei> of an honand
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THE KIKST SCBCIRIBBR.
Ibidoubfedlv the honor ot being the hrst subscriber to the stock ot
the World's Fair Trap Shooting Association belongs to Mr. C. M. Hornt pittsbnrE. Pa., who got his mtormaiiou on the
tetter c'l )ld Hoss
In a letter bearimitter throueh the columns ot 1 onnsT ,-v:.-d stream.
3Ir. llostttter v. rote me as follows:
iut;- date of Jan.
your comnmnii-ation
Forest asd Strkasi ot
•'I have ]iist read
(
:oluinbiini sportsmen\s Association and
bill jandapproM- of the
as part paN'meiit on hve shares of slock at $1 per
hereby send
share, or as part payment cm one slia,re tit stock at i}i5 per share, or as
;share
ot stocl: at ."fclO per share, as the stock ot
part payment on one,
the company may lie divided. I believe that money talks the loudest.
First come first served: o-ive me hrst stock. Yours truly.
f. M, HosTETTKR ( -Qld Hoss'').
"

1

".i-JO

W ood

m

Stkekt.

Pitcsbiiri'. la,

letter was read at the meeting ot Thursday evening,
rtihcaie i\o. 1 issued to
shall be pleased to dc all T
all ill;
Kis Spr.i will be handed in due
liirn when matters shall he so t
latter shall have been tormally
ooiirse to thi-< seiM-elary whei
Mr. Hostetter, and let them be
Let the other shooter
electedsun- this company is no Cbicag iflaii
01,1
icnptioii of st ock aiso comes
What should properlv he the
erable amoimt.
Ihis came
ironioiitor rhicatto, and is lin
0.
a letter dated -Tan. 0.
trom the ylevcland Ciirtridge m
n
iieetiiit;.
It said:
was
letter
to Mr Organ, which
lira; a. Wairld's Fair Sportsoiinl
the ]iui
Ni tu nv 1
hi
Nill
pleaised 10 sub.
m.ars Association, we write to state rl
staivl ready at
no «( lib ot --locl in tli
s(
iIh h
any tune to tto all 111 our pow-er to maki
rfsmen 1 hi. 1,0 th
•Hclievmg thai 111 the liands ot the s

Mr Hostetter's
I

•

!

istic.

It is late in the day ot news to discuss the Fulford-Elliott matches
evidentlv needs tti review a tew
anonymous letter
now, but
It is true that Fulford defeated Elliott decisively, and that
facts.
l.;rit
Elliott has defeated Budd. and that .Fulford lias beaten Lrcu er.
These
it;is also true that Budd has beaten fioth Brewer and E ullord.

my

man

There is no actual champion, and hereiie\ eiBut as to the -r^-ords
will be- for more than an evanescent period.
of this latest series, they are not records at all, because Ihev we>-f u-.J
made on boundaries, fhuikma' shooters should not liedecened lu
them- Mr. Milt Lindslo\-. ot ^cw Vork. in a lettei- t-o Mr. Rolki Heikes,
of this city, said ho did not think the records of the Fulford-Llhott

things

all

trade around.

t

m

•
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1

ipni ih

lilt:
This was noticed by e^^ei-ybodv present, from all
shot schilltze
Elliott, "against his own pidgmeiit
riri^ is not. rhe first rime that
the remaining foilr mafcheFi,
Mr. Elliott takes exHeptions to Seeing flip triltli in print, tie accu.sed
nie .somehow ot being authoi- ot flic reports of his three matches with,
and defeats bv Ciipt Brew er sorii.' tw,i vears as'o hi (ule of voitr COU]"itei iiide\eiy
temiHtidiies t il lil_ evrep 1011- t tlip iiniii n Itilr
refusing to shaka
body present, that Mr. Elliott laid made a mistake
hands with (^apt: Brewer after his deteat. and also that he had sbOwH
bad -judgment in nsins: a cheap grade of sbelb instead ot a Idghef
grade: more suitable tor Schiiltze powder: which powder both mefi
dsed .at the t mic,
Mr, Elliott not only took exi-efil ions to these solicrlv chromcled tactS,
but he threatened dire vensi-aiice to me and S.:huU /,e powfler. ot which
the world wii h, it lus ad»
he had boasted that he coUld beat anv man
yersary would use his new love 111 the powder line. Let me assure Mr,
Elhott that L nevertheless, have nothing but the kindliest ot teeUng»
for him. .and that he neednotfeel any pangs of conscience, any possiWe
harm from his threats having evidently been frozen up between oUr
two respective places ot abode. W e all make mistakes, and the next
thiui I .shall meet Mr, Elliott, I s'ball sUnllv offer to shake hands and
run the risk:
Both mentiitned (lowders have their tiacl^ers .uni their merHs, and
many shooters are watching the success ot oof h ca,ccrly: The success
ot one powdi^r over the other ttt the traps is no sure cnteriou, as the
skill of the Contestants is certainly an important t,ictor.
To make a test of the powders oitly: which would >ie mteresimg tO
thousands ot sportsmen, and make an interesting addition to the FortEST AND Stream trials. I am willing to make Mr, Elhott the follo\viTlg
proposition, anil give Imn a chance to shOw his newly acqdired Faith

parently well

and Mr,

reficii'ts,
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tant no aiivaiittu;e in this r spect.
o more
fo III. bought 111 the open market at
1
nt uiitirriki-n itauis^t ot (iiM- III,. re ditr^
duicrent piac-.. and
event
One or morn guns to 1 e U:,ed b suit the la loters. To
ters
laiow
tl
the latter to favor either one liowder Ijr ar.othei
•1 one
oimmtt
111
which powder is m their -^oiie and th. leteler
All
kK 11
from each sidn to keep talb'v. and r
iiebodv to
0 d
ai tiiLe
«
Elliott may load
^ hiill/e
do so. in preselioe ot tioth side^s. and f will do tl
tnd l^OK.
I,, be alike asiiear a.s).o:
Waddhig and shell
of No. r chilled shot to 111 used Ihroiichoiit.
lu-i- man. s:.'.".ii fo .fiiio ttiat the Schultze
any
I will bet Mr, Elliolt
iin ls ;md kill them cleaner than the American
powder will ^
)< it Mr. i:llioit likes more money, 1 wdl. double the
le
wo. id
;o be iwed b.r tile test and other conditions, and bet
niiniVi.-r ,f hh-,1
siiiii
and 111 event of his acceptance of the
saiiLi- wa\
tillhmi >.-ii.ii
lit ,.:
;ii
iiiiii iSiiiii i.-.p.aisi'H lo come to New Vork.
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I iiiMCiiiifoi
him, and, If lie pruferH, .twill substitute "h,
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while birds are at their best.
I inclose niy check for SS.'iU to bind

my

conip Oft before February

received.- En.
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15,

proposition.
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iCheck for
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Mr. J. H. Worden to the Public.
leel it a
Habrwuiim?. Pa.. Jan. lut -./•,>/ /or V-'rest 'nul .slnnw:
duty I owe to the spm-tsmeii ot he State to ex|ilaiii tlirougli your eoL
limns my position lu the maich arranged through in.-) self m behfdl of
li'niford and Brewer and I'lius. S, Daiido on belialt ot the RivertonOun
I

1

I

Through iimiiial corri'spondence with Mr, Itando and during the
iriilbjrd-Flliot t contests. AI1-. fiaiido wrote me that bo was extremely
trap
aiivioiis lo :iwakoii mo.-o of Jiii liil cr.-st amoiiy' l,hoir iiif-iubprs
know it il couldn be arrai i.f,v. lo hare Fuls]i,,,.|iii:-. :iiii| waiucd lo
ford and Klliolt shoMta trieiidh' iiiab-h with two of Im-m- m.-mb.a-s :tor
to
hear
-hib.
all
the
sav 'Bf>ii earh. Ihc^', the Itivi-rlon
:i Kinall f.iirsH.
At
iiiado theproposilioii loM^-.^srs. f ulford ami FlIioM,
ccpoiises
Mi tJliofI :^aid ol course il Mr. .I*\dtlrsl yir. Fiih'ord said 110, when
h,rd would not go tliat seltt-d it. A\ liPii Mr, f iillonl .said. --^\ ell, Jim,
lo uo |ui|l:<o with \, .11 and. will l;ill all 1 can. and it -we
it yoii

m

I

I

I

I

.

wam

vou shall have the purse." It was tliKii a-rred that Mr. Elliott go
iillor,! to b rica, I to arwith his hrotlier tor a visit and Air
riuige matters and fix date with Mr. Da.id... Tla- lollowiiig rnornmg
Mr- Elliott called me uii on the te|H|>lione trom his hotel and said It
would be impossible for hmi to uo I,. Ptuii-toii at llns nine but that I
should .sav to Air. Dan do at some oilier tune he would oe pleased to

w-iu

home

^

f-

bring another Western boy with bun and shoot them a friendly contest- which advice I commuuicatcd to Air, Daudo. at the same time advising Fulford that Elhott would not go to Riverton.
In the course of a few days I received a letter from .Air. Fidtord, reqnestine- me. to arrange a match for he and J no. L. brewer, on similar
conditions as lie ime meiitK.ncd tor he and f.lholtwuh the kiverton
t

iiiimediatelv communicated his reiiuest to Air. Darido,
the tollowm.i;:
WoKui'.N. E.sq.— \oiir lavor at hand: 1 am very miu.-li pleaded
with its contents, we would niucli rather have Fulford and Brewer—
birds. R. E. tare, etc., and give
cartridges,
we will pav -ill expenses,
fhem a purse of if-"'ti each: will this be eiiou,eh . I ihmk it should be
for a frieaitly shoot of course we know they will beat us and so it
w oii't be a "fake.'' we want it understood the purse w.juld oid.\- go if
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m reply to the same

H

they lie.-it our team, we would shoot liHj birds per man, .-,Oyds. boundary Riverton (JiiTi Club rules: after the shoot tfiere would lie sweeps
and they could 110 doubt get a good show at them. On receipt ot this
iwe til.' telegraph at mv e.\.pense and hiid out trom each one what
dates will suit so can report to the club on Saturday night at its
Tlianklng you tor your iroiible 111 the mattter, 1 am
aiinind meeting
S. Dajjdo,yerv truly.
I immediately on receipt ot this wired Fulloi d at t tica to call me on
the long distaiK-e telephone, which he did and I ri ad to him veibatmi
the above coiiimunication, WTieii lie requested me b. communicate to,
Dantlo the following: "Offer acceptea. w e to be allowed the u.se ot
ItJoz, shot and every man stand at the same mai K.
I fUd so, at same time fixuiK as the date tor tJie match, featurday, .Jan.
Everything ran alone' smoothly. Air. Lamlo issuing his mvitations
14
to club members to come^and see the race on tlie above date. Jan. 13
at 11 A. 31. I received the toUowing telegram:
Notily >aiulo matcli is o.fC. Will
".I H. WouDKN. H.arrisbnrg, Pa,:
not take chance to get beat tor bare expenses. Understood paid fifty
FTtiiiroBD,'
and expenses, win or lose.
On receipt ol this I sent the toUowing:
"E II Fci.ipoau Utica. N, Y.: Have shipped birds and all arrangements made: gone too far: can t retreat. You put me 111 a hole if you
don't shoot, .Ml voiir friends going from here. Answer on phone.
•.1. H. WoiiOliN.
In answer came the toUowmg:
Cttcv \' V .Ian )-'.— I leave bn Nmv Vork now. .Accept no
terms vvhatever from Daiido: he must think we want, to shout very
liad to take a chance to be laughed at and walk home for iiothitig.
1

'

I
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"Fm.FORD.

Of course there
as follows:

was nothing

left for hie to

So but

write. Mr.

Dando

.

1>.
Iain extremely sorry to inform
Fulford, the man who poses as --champion wmg :-.hot ot the ITmtcd
States ' who has. according to one of our sbooiinsr periodicals oi recent
date an --unbounded" or -unknown, or some otiier imaccountable
the State of T exas, who bhroii.L'h iny instru"mountaiii of wealth
mentality sou^lif tor tdmseir and Oapt. .h.Iin i,. Brewer a friendly
with two of vour club iin--mhers. the .same being
.-.-.-iiibitioii match
iccepted by yon in bnbilt of your club as per conditions named to
which was accepted b.y Mr.
v,„,r leti-s- I,. i,ic iiiio,-. itiic of .1,111.
111. m the moi mng of Tan h rhiecting
i_
I ,,11-^.
mail on
iiic to comuiiiuicate said acceptance to you, which T did by
the evening of ijame day, pammg Saturday, Jan, it. as the day for

Tnos

yoii that, Alr. E.

S- D.\N-DO-

m

1

ti-iily.

Nothing Gottld be oioer than

fMM\aler.

hirdsshrlt at with .Smericaii wood
near' New TOrlc eity. ami Intl with
wishes, to slifiot at. Bi. and he ma,y
fjO:
I will then select t«-o more men tO
^ith 1 b, im,l^i% ot
nxliS
all t.o shoot at o:-b iK 11-,^
nt ot luck as luiich as possible. 1
fro
h tl ! M hmin itn the h
-Ele
Elev C;ises. Mr. Elliott having used some of thltS
lid be williiisc to use
make in his match, hut would prefer any ot those made by the U, M,
C Co with their new No. H primer: Fifty shells to be loaded with
wit h :3t:l and .511 with 3^
i3;^drs. of Schultze powder, .itl with ydrs,,
Ihe same number and kinds ot shells to be
drs. of Schidtze powder.
loaded with same .ammmts bv measure of American « 'od poA\ del 13
bore Trap, or, if Jlr. EUiott prefers the po\\-,tci- to lie weigtied, th^
charges to be l^flgrs,, 42grs.. t.'^trrs. and .iltrrs. respectively. Mr. Elliott
atch by one lanl onlv. when Mr
claniis that he did well by r
and Mr. Elliott
Hd ),lr: ot s, hidt/
id vcfls M-tidrs.
Fiilfri

propose

I

pio

'-1

c manaiii.-nicnf,
pi elimmary
it tliH
t

the next meeting. He tvill select promiof the Union, who will he practiealh' \-icepresidents and local leaders ot the mo\'emeiit toAvartls placing its
of
the land. In t-\vo weeks from this date
shooters
stoidi among the
it is very likely that the shooters all over tlie coiiiifr\- will have a clear
the greatest torirn.aioeut ever lield in
idea and working interest
America Thus, the matter has evolved itself trom t!ie hands of the
The Ilhiiois Association will have no conIllinois State Association.
nection -vvh.atever with the World's Fair shoot. The Illinois Associa.lune at Burnside. The A\ orld s Fair shoot
tion wUl hold its shoot
will probably be held in Octolier. possibly at A\ aslimgton park, ^ylthm
In tlie fall the Ijirds wall be better and more
:in easy ride from tpwn.

and

p

I

li.i

John

10 shares.

nstli

at

-

neiit

Preposedi

I'Gsi

— Bf/i'Or

Fdrt-'d (hid Strpdin: t noticed ill tlia
Fllirtt nUiiDill-^ icteti
if
1
nil
\ 1
the mark: and givert Schultze |jo^\ d.er his usual --irrod in t he rib.'!,
Your reporters stated that, at Mr. EUiott s ftrst race with 3Ir. Fulford, something was wrong with Mr, Elliott's American wood powder
cartridges, as bird aff^r bird w ould keep on and go out, although ap-ll.

villi ilile

them

lodv

J.ow. attornev he Dip mill
tliat the action of those
ratihed later at. a legal nu-clmft
Ulr,

ham

I*dWd^r Trap
.Tab
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1

write I wite oyer my oAYu name and address, and anyone who does
T l.r
that cannot sei a lair tra.de out ot an anonymous letter writer,
week I haye a letter, boweyer. which strikes me as being iirefty si'>>
1 can take nmr-.
It's a iioor doctor wdio can t take his own medieme.
know ii IS liariiiless. My only misgiyuigs are liecaiise I tear lu'
for
upace e iMon- bail the news value, of he matter wai'rants. but here is
the letl,er:
AViuuss BAKKii. Jan. 5. ifeiW.
Mr. K. llimtih. Vhico(lii:
Dear Rir 1 am a. regular reedoi- of the F(jrh.st and I:sti{kaji and am
the trap scores.
always interested

A

^Ue of voiu

1

,,,-,11
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S'l'KHftr: (;liicagtt
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1st
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Ordinarily it ilocs noi iiav to iioiiee aiioiiviiioiis lettei's. for
iisuallv the, work' ot cowards and sent for no good purpose.

dividual and the nianufacMirer. L poii neither the one nor the other
upon hotli
t he KiiccesH of this tournament ultimately he, but
"E. Hough.
Let's both realize this.

.iOihtlv,

(
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;
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alone rloes

,

cms Hiirnbo

i5i:-LioTT's

Mil.

tu a.flre at the Jaceard -jeweh'v .store* In Kansas City, i' ridav evening.
Vlw Anif>,ru.<in F i.Hd cliamiiionShip Clip, the personal proiierty ot Mr,
.1; A
R, Lihott, was di^st roved by fire..
T his is seen 111 the despatches
of Satllrda^' morning.
E. llocrm.
1T5 MONROB fSTRKKT. L lllCagO.

I

to shoot a luaieti or
'Hsllouies or l.»aveuport.
Mr, budd lias no use tor
boundary,
which
realh'. as seen
the .\nierie.anized ••IlLirhngham
recent apjihcatiou. is 110 boundary at all and lea\ es iirji lire least
Should anything eoiiie out ot
clmn<'e on earth to estimate a recoj'd.
tor
anotlier
ludiieement
the
Chicago
boys to shake
he
there
will
this
off the apathy which this cold winter seems to hare induced.

he would aeet.
jiiafh ai
matches at Chicago, or p.issibix
on the Auierioan or Jllituus biate l:i..iiiiiilary.
tord,

!

t

C.

OmcAoiJ,

me

A riisstm.i* •m\u race.
Captain A.
Anson haying renhirked that he Coilld ]iiek A man to
shoot with him and beat the eombhied si^ores of Rolla Relkes and
Eddie HiiiE-ham, the latter have Signiiied tlieir wjlhnt.oiess to shoot,
pi-ovitlcd Captain Anson s man should prove to
Mr.
p. lulford.
Ileikes does not think Mr. Fidford's score wm.'
^
jiiest of the
tour. Both Helices and Bingham are now shoe n
well, and
a race such a« that suggested would be an iin n im , i-vcnt it coii-

f

Ambov

Vfivth

I

ctiidod.
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t
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my
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Bhootitic ClnK of Indianapolis. .Ind., has eleeied the
toUowui^- ollieers tor he ensinrig six months: J. A. Martin. President:
G. E. k ield. \ lee-P.if.sideal H. 8. Humphrey, Secretary Treasurer: .L
M. Butlnr. Field Cantaiii.
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series meant more than 8^ or 8;:! out ot the 100; on the 50yds. boundary,
fhlB I qtiote from meruor\^ ot Mr: Heikes s statement:
Speaking aS
to Mr. Fttltord, the proof of his skill most valued here is the fact that
"he Icilled lOO straight at Watson's Park.'' yet he acttially Idlled only
94 inside the oOvd.s. botlndarv; and tliiS he did iij prattiee. and not ih A
close matcli y ith a, strong shooter: "Wlieil we begin to hgilre on these
UihiKH, I canacai see ally c.ause for a preliminary blue tUnk
Ohicagd
111 eade Mr. Fulford
and Ml: Bildd shoiJld again ioin issiles here.
don t know who ia the best mail. Ililt we want the besf man to wiiii
As to our data in the late series, (hey are neai'ly worthless: .Such
matches may not be wron-j and ihey may not deceive all the public,
bat the.y certamh- arc ncu concbisix e for the purposes ot comparison
Avith the data
usi- here or in thn average shooting locality of the
country,
reputation or a record so made is a very hollow thing.
All ot which I hope
rieiid Mr. A. S, s. and all other members ot
the Shuter lamily will permit
respectfully to subrmti
I

Till; I'ovc-ji r (iun Ohil), of- Davpniioi't, la., liolcl itn iUinual inef'tmg'
on Jan- <!. viiien the followme offiret'K wpi-p eteoted; (!. M-. Leonard.
President: .1. "W. Howai-d. Vice-Presirtpnt: J. F. Kror, Seci-et-ai'r: C, M.
Leonard, ,T. \V. Howiml. Q. Branle'aii. L. Mason. Fred ViHh. H. Goos

[Jan. 19, 1893.
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of

rec-eiiM

the,

ftillowiiiE,'

\vhi(/h 1 inclose.]
In conclusion. T leave for the Riverton Gun Club's members much space to extract from these t.-lpgrains
the sweetness evidentiv I'oi e r>t 3 j-ul]-a:ro«-n Posy" of tlie ••Hi-LnJack-Bird" class— st«lt-stvle.d ebaiapion aurt ask that they exonerate,
me from havinsj; had any deahn^s with such tarce-aculo.r yaller.
Yours respectfuUv,

—
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Down

H.

.1.
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Worobn.

at Wiedenmayer's Park.

On Jan. P<J, in !i blindint; snowstorm and a pale, witli the iner(!Ui'v
close down to the zero mark, rnembei-s of the East Side-:\[utual Guii
Club, of Newark, and llie East
irantre <xuji t'liib. ol Hai'nson, aathered on the Newark .srou nils ot thf^ tormer to sluioi oft the tie for
seventh pri^e in the Xew Jersey Leaeue series. The tie was shot off
by teams of 5 men each a.t ~'5 tai-gets per man. and the result was a
Trtory for the Ea.i5t Ride Mntnals hy (he folldwiiii^- scoreS Hedden
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Snow

at Plainfield.
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(long second). I4th (ditto),

"Ui- 13th
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as follow s:

Thursday, Jan, 12. at Hyde's
Woods. Plainfield, N.
the K-romids (if the Independent Gun Club,
and while the occasion w;is en loyahli^ the weather was not. It was
cold as (frceidaiid, (here
i northeast snow-storm m prot;-ress and
while this obscured the vision the wind i^it like a knite. The |iai-tv all
told compi'ised Messrs, Keller. Snnth, M. F. Lmdsley, Ni^at Aiit;-ar.
Abbett and Lenone. the latter two of the Passaic City Rod and Gim
Chib, The opening ev(Mii was m the form of a team" race, each man
shootiiiK at
live jiiueuiis .iiid the scores being as here slunvn.
Jacob
Peutz w^as referee and scorer.
Dutch T(^am.
Americans.
Smith
.111 1-4
Eenone
l-o'si'jy -.T
Parker
•! l;i2--4
Aptrai'.
12iyyLind.sley
jJllll— .5
Abbett
22101
4
Keller
IIOI 1—4-17 *AiJgar
02112-4—18
I

tsamei.

1.5th

2.5th,
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charges than these.

killing
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.
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birds each, S5 entry,

(J

were

shot,

Castle

I()2I2J— 5

110221—5

Erii

101111—5

Gasper
Mortey

02-22HI—

(il2i)w.

Class

.222102

l,33131--6
C. H. Townsenu.

I

- 5 222131—6
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The Hartford "Globe"

E
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1
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Second match, the .same conditiyns:
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Allen Willey, of Hartford, Conn,, the trap-shooting editor of the
Globe of that place; John Leonard, Frank P. Class, Mrs, Class and
Frank Piper, all from the sacred precincts of Morristown; Samuel
Castle and Charles M. Hedden. of Newark, and Mr. Webb, business
manager of the Hartford Globe. Shortl.^- after 11 :30 the party left the
comfortable hotel sitting )-oom and plowed throi.igh the snow to the
shooting box to shoot a few ^rarmiug sweeps preliminary to the main
event of the day. There were two events at
birds, .i?5 entry. In the
lu the second all killed straight and then
first the ties were divided.
shot a mlsR-and-out to see who should take the mone^', less the cost of
the birds. Class got his Jonah on the (ifth rouud.'while Castle and
WUley kept on kUlmg until tenth round, when the,y decided to divide
the cash that was left. The .scores:
No, 1.
No. 2.
Ties.
111312—
112121—6
Castle
2111231111
011111—5
221111—6
WUlev
1111111111
101113—6
Class
111232—6
12120
311922—6
Gasper
The birds used in the above sweeps were not of the best quality and
the killing, as a rule, could not be classed as a "stai- exhibition."
Immediately after the above tie was decided, however, an assorted
lot of birds'were brought out and a start was made
IN THE BIG SWEEPSTAICE,
the conditions of wliich were liO live bh-ds ix-r man. S50 entry, modified
Hurlmgham rules to g-overn. all to stand at 80vds. The entries comprised Allen '\Adlev. Harttord. Conn.. Frank P. t -lass. Morristown. N.
Had the weather been at all
J., and Howland Gasper. Ne^v lork citv.
favorable John Erb. Samuel Castle anrl several others would have
entered, but under the conditions thev preterreil to act the part ot
spectators. In the drawing tor positions (lass drew to shoot first,
tollowed by Gasper ana Wdlev
order. Tlie race was a close one all
around for a time. Gasper bemg the first to miss, this being- on his
sixth round, when he had an ui>-iv twistmg incomer to the right. Wdley lost Ins 8th. a verv tast twisting right-quart erer. ^\-hile (.lass went
right along killing until Ins loth round, when he. too. slipped up on a
twister tliat came ui to the islil. Class had 23 kills to "W'Ulev s -22 and
Gasper's 19 at the end of thn tli-s[ halt, (kisper's l--.'rh and -^Ist, birds
falling dead out ot iiounds
rlass had -a-'-eat luck on his 3d and 8d
birds. The first ot these was hit. althou£;h n.M daugerouslv. and n,
came back ne-vo- the si.-oi-e. ali^htiaL- on a table to survey its surronndmgs. Its view was short-hved. however, as class at once pounced
down and cauirht it. His next tell Avithin a foot ot the back bouud.ary
rasper s 24t.h
and was cautrlu bv Lein. that pi-iuee ot -gatherers,
bird w as hard hit. Viur -tTor to thn to]i rail ot the luiter ieiu-e where it
perched, (jasper went after it. but lUst as he was about to spring up
and grasp it lie lost his tooting on tJie ice. went plump acramst the
fence and over went the bird to treedoni.
me ot (-faspev s birds was
a.lso eauKht b\ lum within a v-ai'd of the back l;KHm(lar\
On rbe - I,
h
bilt
iss kdl-d iT-ispni
t,
lid tell ,1h-i
over
toot
he lence and AViUey killed. Then Class missed and the
(i
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No. 6.
No. 5.
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G V Hartley
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Rod and Gun

.

00100-1
22131—5
11101-4
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(38)
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m
(

Club.

0^13111131-

llai-tve

.030 103,2203.—
3.300003,302—5

Mifispaugh22110301031121113318— 17

Rothroek
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03013-3
02021—3
Bes.semer.

Parkway Rod and Gun

)

)

CWissel (27)
Andrews
11 Hramwell (-38)
H Boolonan f25)

A

0011101—4

J Link

212121-2— 7
02221:22-6

i\|i

Club.

C Rien

011—3

Borrv

133-

E Helgans

131—3
103—2

C Wissel

A Andrews
II
IT

25

0-30-1

Bi-amwell

312—3

Bookman

131—3
210-2

J Link

i

)

,

311111.2-7

Sliort

A.

i

J Bk^de v.-.
J Bennett :10)

1

T

H

,

i

l

0100011—8
3320020—4
0113013—5

i25)

G } B^vrv

2021112-6
1211002—5
1022002—4
1133301-6

Sweepstake, f ent.

1

..lOlOlltilSl—

Rotlirock

.

ABoi-ry(;W)
E Helgans 28

'

(

,001()00(J011—

Class A:

'

H
W

It)

There was a good attendance of the Pai-kway Rod and Gun Club
at Dexter Park on Thursday. Jan. 11. Sixteen entered in the contest
for the club medal and the new prize, a hammerless gun. valued at
f 100; also the best average class scores for the three-months pi-izes.
Each shot at seven birds, club handicap, modified Hui-liiigham rules.
D. Monsees and H. Bookman kUled seven each straight and tied the
club medal. Monsees won on the shoot-off. The scores:

1111101001—7

.

'

-

..1212123110—9

.

Armstrong

Hughes

1110111010—7

of the .-Vtlautic Eod and Gun Club held their fir.st
shoot of tlie year at Cone}^ Islaml on Thursday, Jan. 13, in the face of
a driving snow storm. Eleven competed at 10 birds each, club handicap, modified Hurlingh.am rules, for the two valuable silver cui5s, one
for the best average scorer of the year and the other foi- tlie second
next best. H. Knebel. Jr., a, new member, won the first money with a
straight score of 10. D. Jlonsees, K. F. Sutherland, H. Balzer and
Thomas Murphy tied for the second with 9 each, and after a
good race between Monsees and Balzer the latter won with another 9
out ot 10, The scores:
..1301133121— n
D Monsees.
.i()inin3-2—
K h [Sutherland.
11011 131,<!1— 0
.21i)lu2n,2,-23—
H Balzifr
C EMouis
11^1131113-10
.11110,-20021—
Knebel Jr....
F (joodalc
^3021 13333- 3
..0122210203—
hos IVturphy
Newton

R
Moms
R Sutherland

7.

Herdie

1121003133—8

MillspaiiKh

No. 7.
0110011110—6
0111111111—9

The membei-s

.

No.

111]1011(H)-8

-^212132121

01 1 1 1 211 1 1 1 101—33

Shorter..

1020-^11112-8

Smith

1111101011—8
0110011010—5
1101101100—6
0101010100—4
1010011000-4
0011110011—6

..

1 1

-.'202020210-6

1

20 lards, same conditions:
001110-21212222013203— 15
.2200001111331 1.231303— 15
5 live birds:

Smith
Hughes.

4.

Hartley,

Atlantic

li.

1

10 live birds:

5.

MiUspaugl

-.'S

No.

1

Hut;-hes

il,'

1

live liirds:

Hu Kb es
Smith

knit;- birds, entrance .50 cents. 3 moneys; No. 2. 5 king birds,
No.
entraui-e
cents, 3 moneys; No. 3. 5 kmgbu-ds. entrance 5ii cents 3
moneys: No. 4. 10 kingbirds, entrance 50 cents. 3 moneys: No. 5, same;
No.
same: No. 7. same. 2 mone\ s:

No. 3.
10110-3
00111—3
10011—3
01110—3
10011—3

Hiij^hes

1111113011200103111032011—19
131101111131110,3103011133—31
1121000012000111111022331—17
0120101010100131003100011-13

Smith

1. Ill

No. 3.
10101—3
11101—4
11001—3
11110—4
00101—2

-9

rules:

Hughes

i

1.

same

321 1 21 1

Shorter
No. 4. 10

.Vm.sterdam.
memliei-s ..t the
Hiverview (tun Club enjoyed the following swet-ps in .spite nl a strong
wind A^'hich blew directly" in theu- faces. The shooting. uihIhi- the circumstances, was (Uflicult. as no two targets made the same fiight.

No.

35 live birds,

Huff

i

i

3.

Smith

Runk

i

in'

Artificials at Amsterdam.
On Monday, .lau 3. the
,\. Y,, Jan,

|-.'.

)

and Warren used wood powder

10 live birds:
21101122-21

No.

:

i

.

I'ark

2.

Riiiik

1111111111111111111110111—34
1100111110111011111100101—18-42
inadt^ hv the AYilkesAll the shooters used the new hauunerless
barre Gun Co.. (?xcept Warren, who .shot an L.
-Vs soon as
weather fcets Avarmer. some good matches m;,
tor at this
phice.

Birds at Williamsport.

liive

WiLLiA.M.spoRT. Pa.. Jan. 13.— Thinking it might be interesting to
of our triends to know' what we are doing up here in the moiiiitains, I send a record of a few- ot little events shot Iiei-e lecentU
yVf, have not thrown a target in three months, but wdien these \vi^'stei-n
zephvrs let up a little we will thaw out our traps and try our hands
again at target smashing. Live bird .shoothii? alwax s Id ines llie boy.s
The\' hke to see-the feathers fiy. (finite a lively little set-to at
out.
Athletic Park resulted as follows:
No.
15 live birds. A. S. A. rules and liouiidarv;
111203300011310—10 Hughes.
Millspaugh
.110313101101131— 13
011121122212020-13
Kmik

i

I.;

11l)]2()1011— 7

some

1111101111111011111110101—31

EHK
Tom Elev

Man Won.

and of the latter class several \eTitureil rn the --Ohl Stone
House of John Erb. on Thursday, .lau.
It was just the kind of a
day for i.me to i^Iaiire mit ot the window, nive a shivei- and go back to
theiireside and doze, smoke ami read, bur nevei-r Unless the scheduled
80-bird sweep took place, as did several minor events.
All day long the thermometer remained at from .20 to ,25 above the
zero mark, and the bhndmg snow storm which began the night before
kept raging. The storm came from the northeast, the gale of wind
which accompanied it made it anything but jjleasant to remain out of
doors. The storm conung from the above direction caused the snow
to drive almost full m the face of the man at the score, ami when a
bird going to the left got away from the first barrel it was strongly a
i.natt<»r of chance, to get, him with tlie second.
.Among the earliest arrivals at the grounds W(.>re Ifo-wland (ia,s()er.
who resides hi New York but puts In themostof histimeatEastport. I,.

I

(21

1

I

sport,

1

.

000111111110110101111110—17

(24)

I

W

There are some trap-shooters who are averse to braving inclement
weather for the sake of shootmg live pigeons, and then agam there are
some who will allow nothing to mterteiv wit Then- enjoyment of the

(

101001011101100111001110-14
111011101101010111101
—15
IIOOOOIOOIOOIIOOIIIOI
—13
101 101 1110 retired.
101111110 retired.

(2(i)

1

Dr Warren

!

)

)

The birds shot at during the day were a hard lot of flyers and were
still harder by the strousr -ndnd.
But the members had their
shooting clothes on and of the 330 birds shot at during the day only 38
went over the boundary. To kill 88.13 per ceut. of good bird.s on .such
a day speaks well for the skill of the club members.
The first two events •were sweepstakes at 10 birds each, K5 entry,
tln-ee moneys.
No. 3 wsls the club prize shoot at 10 birds, this beiiig
also an open sweep, as a.bove, for those who chose to pay in $5. No. 4
was an open sweep, same a.s the first two. In the sweeps all stood at
80yds.
In the club shoot Thomas and George shot at 28yds. and all
the others at 3Uvds. The scores:
No. 1.
No. 3.
No. 3.
No. 4.
1111131212—10 2101211001- 7 3130010333— 7 3111110122—9
Mackcv
Clairmont.. 1110.131323— 9 .2121231122-10 ,2112201131- 9 0121011021—7
3111111111-10 1111102111 - 9 111211311.2—10 1111102111 9
Ha.ves
111232211.2—10
Freche
1221 l,-21l)l— 9
1211011231—!) 1020220211-7
Simpson.... 1122.211 11 10 2121 k.UllO- 9 1001231321—8
Breuitna!l...011ll321l2 - 9 1122111110— 9 2211221122-10
l21()22-2(^)32—
1101112112- 9 1211211 02.-2—
Hollis
1121210110— S
1111212211-1(1 1212201101— 8
Thomas
1110112110-8 22ni(),-i122— 9
Walters
Sehortemeier
1211211123-10

Wilkesbarre Gun Club.

*Dnplicate score for Apgar made by one shot being fired by each
Uian on teain.
Then f(dlo\v{Hl a 10-hird swee)i and a mlss-and-oiit as below:
No. 2.
No..-!.
No. 2.
No. 3.
Smith
010l22y,y»l
7
II*
l.enoiie
022221 110O-7 01
Parker
211)112211-10 111 .Vpgar
.212210»111— 8 11
Lindsley
2121122122-10 20» Abbett
10101 ••••I -8 00
KeJler
2321122211—10 212
At this point the party adjourned to the hostelry of Charley Smil li
where several hours w-ere spent in a jovial manner.

I

(.21

made

tollowiUK scores were made at the shooting grounds here, (tii
Jan. 13. Although the weather was too cold for .shootma- -vvith jjleasure some fair scores were made. The Ke.ystoue targets were used,
rcie angles, i'a.[)id (li-ing.
Three matches were shot, with Tom Ely
and Dr. AVarrt^ii as a team on one side against W. K. Park and E. H. K.
on th(^ other: at 35 targets each man. entrance »10 a team. P^irst
natch:
llinOlOlinillllllOllJil -23
K Park

,5

,

.

Thomas.

34th

The

')

'

.

.

The Essex Gun Club Shoot.

.-I.I

Omthelel

'

way ot

•

(

..

In the midst of the driving snow of Jan. 13 the members of the
(iiin Chib. of Newark, N. J., held then- semi-annual shoot,
wdiicli w-as also the closing shoot for the fiscal year.
The wind blew a
gale fi-om the northeast, and this, with the fine, cutting snow, made it
an uncomfortable day.
Some members, however, were on hand as
earl.y as 10:30 A. M. and at noon there were a dozen on hand to do
justice to the excellent chowder provided by Mr, Heritage.
Those
wlio Ijraved the elements were Messrs. Mackey, Louis Schorteineier,
F. (J. Moore. R. Walt(irs. S. George. Wm, Hayes. Asa Whitehead.
W. G, HoUis. W. K. Simpson, U. H. Breintiiall, G. L. li'reche and L.

.

treat Kazoo shoot
a httle shoot in the

the Jers

g-a.ve

.

Essex

I.

"

last summer, ami resolw
a "Thank You.'
The event came oft
tilts aftemo,,!!

J5)

J.

iine second em a fast bird). 31st (elegant second), 29th
(quick nrst M. 37th, 41st (a splendid second on the fastest bird of the
race I.
Class used Walsrode powder, his cartridges being the same as those
he used at his shooting e;rounds for target shootintc. and he pronminces it tJie best ammunition he ever used. In future, however, he
says he will use
inst(^a,d I'f 29Lrr. althougli the latter cliarac did not
lose hull a bird. Willev used American wood jiowder. 3i4drs in the
right and 3i,,drs. in the letl b.nn-l, «itt) No, 7 shot In tJie right and No,

Kelleh. the popular •Toe Kav'^of the Independent Gun
Club, along witli hi,s old sid(! partner •£)utchy" alias Charles Siluth. of
the same club ai'e always devising some schenii? by which they may
entertain the friends who drift in upon them to chat over old times.
Last week John Parker, the well-known -'Jack
of Detroit, and
the recently elected manager of the American Manufacturers'
Association, came to the lleti-opohs to attend the meeting of the
association and as a matter of course he fed into the clutclies of the
two worthies ineutirmed above. "Tee Ka^' had m mind the royal reception
Detroit

-I

I

Bowman

and,-)Otli.

Thomas

(

1-22-44

)

8.

.

)

C. H. Townseud, ot H'orkst and iS-j-hea^i. was retei ee and si-m eiThebirdsthi-oughout were a siileiidiil lot. lieimj areatlv assisted by
the strong wind. Not over a half dozen i-e(piired flushinc- and all of
these weie fast enough to suit anv nne, once tlwv started
As to the
luck of the bu-ds, on the first quarter nf the race the hardest fell to
Gasper. Willey having the easiest. From that up to the thirtieth
round the luck was more even, hut from this point to the finish Class
had decidedly the ^A-orst end, all Ins birds, with twei e-vceiitions, being
-clmkers," Willey s last five w'ere also hard ones as to speed. Some
reiiiarkabh' fine kills were made, the best birds as noted bemg given.
Class—.sth, nth, 24th (very lonst second), 42d (splendid first). 49th

1001010010—4

0100000101 -;!
ll(K)111111--8
1110101110 -7

No.

Live Birds in the

1

Parker (21
Wilson (20)
J Hamilton

1

2 (Ml

1

,

:

1

J Stroud

H
1

00
11011

Hamilton

each to puU his own trap:
Stroud dOi. .OIOIOIOOOIOOIOO— 5
Wilson (15)
001100100000000— 3
Parker (15)
101010011111110—10

.1

i

,

Hunt

112

2 2 2 2

I

Hunt

W Stroud (24)

/H

1110

1

I

18,

rise,

.mOOOOlOOOlOlOO —4
10001101001111001— 9

A

4 3 5 3 5

1

i:

I

Stroud

AV.

)

1

I

2

1

43

<-<- //Nii//'->->\Vv>»
2 2
0 2 2
12 0 withdrew.

3

1

-

1— 19

» 2 2 0

(I

-20

i

5 pairs:

15

101101000111100 —8
.000000000000000 —0 Bowman 15)
010000100110110— 6
000011011001011 —7 J Smyth tl5 )... .101111100011111— 11
Kiser ri9)
t! Spencer (16).0000001100000100 —3
000000000000100— 1
Cowie handicap cup, rapid-firing:
A Smyth f21
101101110011110101 101
-14
E V Spencer (.22)
1100111001111101001111 —15
JSmvth (21)
011111011111111111111
—19
E Clifford (31
OlOOOlOlllOlOlllIlOll
—13
A

('

4 3-4

1

nil

H.i

I

HT^-^'T.
? ./^-.^'v-*^/^
0 2
2 2
2 1 2 2 2 0
2 4 2 4 :! 3 5 3 2 5 .3 5 3 5 2
3 4 3 5

1

14

W

HH

t--

1

I

('litT.,rd nr.)
I

—22
—20

111111111111111001111111
llllllOlOlllllOllOlllUl

smiles and
Hopkins handicap medal, 21yds.

1

I

,

)

CIialleuRc medal,

4

1

,

(24
(24)

Wilson

^/i /I
H-^'t' ->T T Nl
2 2 2 2 2 0 2 2 2 2
2 0 1 2—23
5 3
5 2
I
1
3 1 3 3 3
1 4

1

• 3 •

TTTT^ X

'.['

2 5 3

4

1

12

2

1

335313142 14313 5534

Olloioiioo— .5
0110101100—5

0100110101 —rj
OOrilOllOl-C.
1011111111-!)

Fischer

1

I

(i

J

.

,

Hunt

100(K)0111J-,5

Fischer

Hussinger
Schorck
Pennent

I

Wlllev
0010110010

1

1

1

4 3 5 2 5 3

1

• 3

0111000000—3

0110010010-4

Koegel
Heinrich

No. 1.
olooioiiii—

looiiinii—8

3 3

2 3 4 3 3 4 3 b 2 5 4 3 3

Gasper
OlOlOOOOlO- H
iiiiiolOlO—r

.

Hussinger
Heinrich

1

was, filled 11
at 10 targets. T1ip re.mihs:

No. 1.
No.,'.'.
0110110111—/ oliuiuooou—
1101110111-8
ollloilOOl— 0 ilOlliooiO— (i
OOOOOOOUOl— 1 0101010000—3
1010111111-8
1011110111—H ....
1001100110—5
1100000110—4
1110110011-7 110iri]()ll-8

Schorck

13

T i H->/><-T/^ \

2 3 2

1101111000101000101111110—1.5
001001011010110101 OtIlOOOO— 10
1101110000000010101111011—18 -79
"nl,
pstake .shooting, each of

.*

,

Fo rent and Stream Publish hiiH-<i.

-Coiiiifii'ltt, .-'i?,!)!/

,';//!(

4 4 2 2 5

iiinoinoioiiiioioi tim— 21)
0011011101111111111111111^21

Hussinger

W

,

,

(

m

l

lllOlOhKIll iioniioniiio--i8 -50

Schilling

m

l

East .Side- Mutual.
KfcKfi

W

I

—

Wheatou
T Dukes

—

-

()iniO(dOiK)oi(ii()(ioiiiooiil— 11
111101 liK)]10niooioi)O]O()(i— ih
1 1 1011 1 lOtiOl 11011 101 1 uioi
1
OlooniiiiiooiimooiOll l~l'i

,

Hamilton Gun Club.
Hamilton, (jut.. Jan. 9. The blinding snowstorm and severe cold
weathei- did not prevent a KOodly attendance at our monthly shr.r.t
to-day. Three medals and the handsome cup donated hy ^Ir"
S
Cowie were competed tor. Wm. Stroud still holds thecfub challeiie.-e
medal, after having deteated five sm-cessive cnnipetit.ors. There wei-e
four
the ties tor the Hamilton I'o^vder lo.'s medal, three of whom
succumbed to the skillful inai-ksrnanship of .Parkei-. w'ho scores a
second win. Good shootmsi- w-as done l:iy John Smyth, who won both
the Cowie cup and Hopkins medal. Ouv members are jubUant over
the prospects of ne.vt week's tonrnament. and all necessary Is fine
weather to insure its liemg one of the best ,yet held in Canada. All
parentheses in following shoots denotes number of
figures inclosed
birds shot at.
Hamilton Powder (Jo.'s handicap medal shoot;
Ties.
1101101111011111111101110
Stroud (.25)
—30 10101
1101111011101001011011100110110-20 101111
Parker (:31)

(

East (Jraujfc.

bemg

35638

.

68

I

<

the events

:

others killed, this putting Class and Willey a tie, and from thi.'^ on the
race was a, hot one between these two. Class's sixth bird, a lightning
lef t-quarrerer, caught both barrels, but carried them to the fence and
iell dead ]ust over.
His eighth was also hard hit. but managed to die
outside the boundary. Willey also caught one of those fancy zigzaggers I'll his eighth, and like a sensible man let it eo over tlie 'hills and
faraway; Class then proceeded to kill straight until his twentv-first
round, when he lost another right-driviue- zigza?L-er. and a fast one at
that. He tollowed up by having his ne.x't fall dead within a, foot of the
boundary, and Willev lost his twentv. second and twt-ntv-thirri liecause
the birds beat tlie sliot
•videnth- not
(jasi:
Iitioii, and on
the forty-second i-oiiiul witli 10 lost birds
his credir. he withdrew,
One ot his birds on ihi.^> round w^as fatliert
t)ie ti-.,|i rail of the
fence
Hi ele\enth biird Iell a |i| lar^-ntl
d as a mackerel, but
]iist as Lem rearlii^d it it spi-ead Its wmawent away over the
woods.
'lass lost
liifd on tills half, wl
h. would i.iro'bably have
gathered had Lem nor Irieil
ti
,issist ]
;d in
line u)i on tlie'opposite side ot the bird, drivint;- it ovrr the
The race thus I'esiilted ni a well enrncil
lor Williiy.
with _
14
_
kills ti his Morristown opponent s 43.
The scores are here shown liy
our copvrighted score tvpe:

tple-

grams fcopy of

]jAKUi.smjnG.

—

.

FOREST AND STREAM.

19, 1893.J

sljootiiifi-

V

.

13.30003—4
0311.221—6

,

:

(

)

1310003—4

i

Yoim-

J

M

(

-r,'

2-22n033—

i

1021132-6

(25)

023—2

Havdeii
H S(dover
J Bennett
1-1

S31— 8.
218^3

Young
C Rien
PKunzweilcr
IC Brennan

202—3
101—2

.1

310—
001—1

Interstate Association.

')

•

..1103,21(1210-

All

f

About Handicaps.

New Havk.n. .Ian. 13. — ftv/)/(/r Avo-e.s-/ and >>fmiiii: ;\h handicapping
of shooters seems to be the sul-qect now under discussion. I will say
recent issue of Forest
that the svstem advocated by " Fair Play
AND bXREAJi was pill t'l a practical test reeenrlv on the New Haven
club e-ronuds. Ttu- shootmg was at 26 yards rise. There were some
seru
ot the shiioters w ho
but more that did not, your
i-rt straight,
humble servant bein-s one or the untortunates. It was decided by the
maioritv ot those present that at about 22 yards rise manv would
score straight, and that auv ordmarv shooter would not tad to get a
place 111 the dividends. The shooting can be unaer the rapid firing
svstem or one man up. anv number of known traijs and angles, any
number ot tarcets ten cents each, dividends fifteen cents each for
everv tartcet scored to the shooter. This scheme is not intended tor
makuig uiinionair.=s or paupers, but for the Inn there niav be m it.
Do the trap shooters tvi a body wish tor an\'thinf^ ot Ins kind y
I AIR I'bA Y.

ma

I

NiiW York,, Jan. 14. Editor Fore^l and Streum: The lirst meeting
under charter issued Dec. 27, 1S93) of the stockholders of the Inter-

st ill
Manufacturers'' and Dealers' Association, for the i-inrpose of
orgamzation. election of oflioei-s, appointment of i-ommittees and
manager, will take place at Tavlor's Hotel. Jr-rsey
ity (Cortlandt
stieet ferry I, on Jan. 33, 1893, at 3 P. M.
Chas. Tatham,
Geo. H. Sampsox, Ineoi-porators.
J. A. H. Dressel, )
(

)

:-

Gun Club.
—Live bird shoot at grounds

Peekskill
PEEKsKibL, N. Y., Jan.

16.

of

PeeksldU

liun Club:

DrHorton....l..33

Dr Mason
r

1.2011

sRismonil.1-Jl»2

LBohr

10102

0112111111—13
1103111211—13
2311311011—13

0113U1000— 9

A
W
Turner
Rohr

C Lent
0 J Loder

01310
12012
E.

1303101010— -0
4
1011111110—12

—

... .10121

F

lOlllllllO
Hill. Kec,

-8

FOREST AND STREAM.
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Then followed a

—

MoBBiSTOWN, N. J Jau. 18. Since Frank Class took possession of the
Morristown Dri-ving Park and fitted up a shooting ground thereon, the
sport of trap-shooting has taken on a great boom in this section.
When the Class-Mitchell and Class-Riggott matches took place on
these grounds the shooting was done on the level piece of ground inside of the track, directly opposite the grand stand. This was very
inconvenient, especially in cold weather, there being no shelter at all
for the shooters. Class has overcome this diflftculty by moving the
shooting outfit to a point directly in front of the hotel, the shooting
being done from the path running along by the verandah, the traps
being on the opposite side of the track. The contestants can thus re..

main

inside the hotel sitting

01101010101000100011-10
10111110111001100000—11 Day
series of 10 target sweeps, $1.50 entry, two moneys

Cole

Shooting at Morristown.

room while awaiting

their

turn

to

shoot.

On New Year's Day a party of promment citizens of the town went
out to the park for some sport at the jraps and before nightfall a considerable number of pigeons had been trapped. The day was fairly good
and the birds flew well
The opening event was at 9 birds, handicap rises, and the next three
were miss-and-out events. The scores:
Tie. No. 3.
No. 3. No. 4.
No. 1.
110121233—8
31
0
31
110
DeanC^6yds.)
11
200111310—6
10
10
Davis (-27)

each:

in

No.

Hathaway
Tmmions
Leonard

'

Dean

13311—5
22102-4

Davis
Ra,ndolph
Foote

-..01001—3

31101—4

10

112

11

6.

03311033.2— 7
2310021210— 7
0000121000— 3
3321112331—10

Harvey

No. 7. No. 8.
03112—4 31130
22330—5 13132

02133—4
1110

scores:

Foote
Leonard.

,

2.

0101111101—7
1111101010—7
0111010110—6
(K)OOOIOOIO— 2

1011111011—8
1110000111—6
0111101100—6

McGuine.ss
No.

Van

No.

5.

6.

No.

.

1110000001-4
Leonard. .1100110100-5 1110010100-5

Piper

4.

1110001110—6
0100010101—4
1100010101—5
0000011111—5
OOOOOOOOOl—

No.

5.

Hath'wav 1000000010-2

1010000000-2

Timmons. 1110011111-8

No.

No. 3.
0100000011—:3

6.

1110100011-6
1000000011-3

Final event, 4 live birds, $5 entry, two moneys:
Tie.

Tie.

Timmons

1110-3
0110—2
1111-4

McGuiness
Leonard

Hathaway
Van

1111-4
1111—4

1
1

0

Coney Island Rod and Gun Club.
Ten members of the Coney Island Rod and Gun Club were present
at their regular monthly shoot for the Eppig diamond badge at WoodThis Avas the smallest
lawn, Gravesend, L. I., on Wednesday, Jan. 11
attendance that has been seen for several years, partly on accoimt of
the, weather and several members are down in North Carolina looking
for qiiail. A good race took place for the medal between W. Lair, C.
Plate, A. Eppig and C. Englebrecht, who tied with seven straight.
Englebrecht won on the seventh round of the shoot-oft'. H. Blattmacher won the second prize and the third was divided. The scoT'es:
Club shoot:
1321122—7
0111102—5 A Eppig
DrVanZile
1111110—0
1211131—7 L Eppig
Lau1111111—7
0313101—5 C Engelbrecht
S Northridge
1220112—6
1121131-7
Blattmacher
opiate
3032123—6
1010103—4
Scheeljes
Capt Lynch
Shoot for Eppig badge, sweepstake, S5>ntrance:
.

birds, No. 7 at 5 Ijirds,

On Jan. 9 Robert Foote and John Leonard shot an interesting race
at 25 live pigeons each for $50 a side, the birds being a fine lot of flyers.
The

1.

Van

"

101210330— «

(25)

No.

1011000001—3
1010110110—6
1100001000—3
0001111010—5

Piper

.

Harvey

...021211313-8
3
Foote (26)
002010w
Randolph (35)
No. 5 was at 5 biixls, 3.5yds. rise. No. 6 at 10
and No. 8 a miss and out-.
No.
No. 5.

[Jan. 19, 1893.

.1112110121113312111222212—24
•1122211211«1211311111211— 33

Jan. 11 brought half a dozen local .shooters to the grounds, and during the afternoon they enjoyed both live bird and target shooting.
The opening shoot at a, match at 20 tai-gets each between Messrs. Cole
and Day for .|25 a side. This was a close race, as shown below:

SAVE YOUR TROPHIES,
Write for Our Illustrated Catalogue

W

HW
W

Dr Van

W Lair

dermy.

WARD'S NATURAL SCIENCE ESTABLISHMENT,
ROCHESTER, N.

.

.

: ...

A Eppig

SOME

10131—4
10301—3
10201—3
2.202— 3

L Eppig

C Engelbrecht
C Detlef sen
Dr

Tattle

1 2303—4
32110—4
11202—4
11122—5

—

—

tion regarding t)!e shooting at Nassau, in the
game found there, game laws, etc.

An English View

Bahama

Islands, the

of One American Institution.

A CELEBRATED Eughsh author recently made a short tour in the
United States, and speaking of his trip from New York to Niagara
FaUs by "America's Greatest Railroad," he makes use of the following expressions:
'I have two ineiJaceable visions before me, a river of peace, the
broad waters of the Hudson, a river of tumult, the roaring cataract of
Niagara. For about 170 miles the New York Central runs along the
margin of the Hudson, and if the eye were nevei' lifted higher than its
level it would feast on a bouquet of colors, like a rainbow spread upon
the earth." Speaking of the dining and sleeping cars, the bath and
buffet and barber shop, he says: "With luxiu-ies like these, the thousand miles to Chicago may become a day's holiday, and if the journey
amid some of the most
be made by the New York Central, it will
exquisite spots of this vast and beautiful qountry. After the Palisades come the Highlands of the Hudson. The river itself can never
be forgotten. The eye cannot escape it. It fascinates. It is majesty
amid the majestic: beauty among the beautiful. Memory cannot obliterate it. A word about the New Y'ork Central. It is the only line in
the States having four tracks, and the only trunk line running into
New Y^ork city. To make itself worthy of the unique position it has
erected a magnificent terminus from wliich any part of the city may
be reached in half an horn-, and on rainy days without even wetting
the sole of the foot. The fastest train in the world leaves here every
morning for Niagara Falls, aeeomiolishing 440 miles in less than eight
and one-half hours, or deducting stoppages, in 435 m_inutes actual running time— m.ore than a mile s minute."— ^Ic^r-

Business in 1893.
Latrobe, Pa.. Jan. 9. 1893.— I am selling many dogs through my
advertisement in Fore.*t .vxd Stream. Last week I had letters from
-John A. Hathaway.
Maine to Oregon.

anglers labor under the false impression that

large dealers and manufacturers charge more for

"HE&DS AND HORNS."
It gives directions fo7' preparing and preserving
Also prices for Heads and
Skins, Antlers, etc.
Rugs, Birds and Fish, and aU kinds of work in Taxi-

Zile.

C Plate

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENCE.
R. T. N., Cambridgeport, Mass. We have no record of the powdeiand lead used.
Constant Reader.—Please let me know a good grease for hunting
boots. Ans. Pofc t's Waterproof Oil and Leather Preservative is a
good dressing. See our advertising columns.
Nassau SnooTn- a. ^A reader of Forest and Stream wants informa-

their goods than the keepers of small shops.

at our

new

Illustrated Catalogue

A

glance

and Price List

for

lodern Traming,

which we will mail on receipt of 6 cents to cover
postage, will show how much they are mistaken.

Handling and Kennel Management.

ABBEY & IMBRIE,

1892,

By

B.

WATERS.

A comprehensive and practical guide to the
training, care, management and breedin" of eld
dogs. Cloth, 373 pages. Price $3.50
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Natural History.

Gun.

week, the friends of the late
"Nessmuk," propose to provide, by subAnswers to Correspondents.
scription, a memorial to be placed over his grave in the
Yachting.
village cemetery of Wellsboro, Pa.
The original suggesSpeed Records of American tion was made in these columns shortly after 'Nessmuk's"
Yachts.
Lord Dunraven and the N. Y. Y. 0. death in 1890, but the project was abandoned for the time
International Racing.
being because of conditions which appeared to make such
News Notes.
a course the wiser one. "Nessmuk" had designated to be
Canoeing.
A. C. A. Committee Reports.
his last resting place a chosen spot beneath the hemlocks
Singlehanders and Small
in the home yard, which his hands had planted and his
Cruisers.
With or Without.
lo\'ing eyes had watched through their years of growth:
News Notes.
and in accordance with the wish so often expressed in
Rifle Range and Gallery.
his lifetime, here he was laid to rest.
The property,
Dorrler's Fine Gallery Work.
however, belonged to others, and it was found that the
Trap Shooting.
site could not be retained permanently for such a purE. D. Fulford to the Pubhc.
Hamilton Gun Club Tournament.
pose.
As was stated last week, a removal has now been
Drivers and Tmsters.
made to the village cemetery, and there the memorial wiU
Answers to Queries.
briefly told last

W.

Barren Grounds of Northern
Canada.
Pennsylvania Game Legislation.
National Park News.
Big Game in New Brunswick.
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be placed.
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FAMILIAR ACQUAINTANCES,
THE SKUNK.

Always and everywhere

in evil i-ej)ute

and bad odor,

hunted, trapped and killed, a, pest and a fur-bearer, it is
wonder not only that the skunk is not exterminated but
that he is not uncommon.
With an eye to the main chance, the fur-trapper spares
him when fur is not prime, but when the letter "R" has
become weU established in the months the cruel trap
gapes for him at his outgoing and incoming, at the door
of every discovei-ed burrow, while all the year round the
farmer, sportsman and poultry-grower wage truceless

'

VOL. XL.—No. 4.
No. 318 Broad"wat, New York.

SNAP SHOTS.
John Wallace,

the taxidermist,

who

died at his

home

had a wide acquaintance among the
sportsmen and naturalists of this country. For more than
in Paterson, N. J.

,

North WUliam street, first
on one side of the Avay and then on the other, had been a

'

New York State Association.

Sea and River

As was

George

Chat.

(

(

thirty years his httle shop in

A "NESSMUK" MEMORIAL.

Pacific Coast Field Trials.

Dog

The AVays of Wolves.
An Arctic Rover.
Cold Weather Notes.

Game Bag and

other.

Brunswick Fur Club Meet.
Flaps from the Beaver's Tail.
Points and Flushes.

I.

1893.

unhunted, trapless paradise of uncounted eggs and callow
nestlings,gi-inning a wide derisive smile as he beholds what
fools we mortals be, so fooled by ourselves and one an-

Bexar Field Trials.
Des Moines Dog Show.
Indianapolis Dog Show.
Detroit Dog Show.
Boston Terriers.

Familiar AcqviaiTitaiices.
An Arctic Number.
A "Nessmul;:" Memorial.

Hunting

NEW YORK, JANUARY 26,

(

COJfTEIfTS.
The Kennel.

Editorial.

Journal of the Rod and Gun.

Among all the conti'ibutors to the Forest and Stream—
and what a host of sterling men and women they are
none have ever won quite the place in the afllectionate
regard of readei-s that belonged to "Nessmuk." Into his
writings was put not alone the lore of the woods Nature's secrets, revealed to such a woods haunter as he had
been but there was more than this—the philosophy and
sentiment and wit and wisdom of a shrewd, observant,
keen and penetrating student of human nature.
A
wonderful knowledge of the woodlands and of the ways of
the woodland creatures was his, and a wonderfid knowledge of his fellow men as well.
Some one else might
have written "Woodcraft" and another pen liave written
"Forest Runes," but the "Nessmuk" who could write
them both may be found not once in a century. But it is

—

—

favorite stopping place for the bird

liked to keejD track of the

many

men

of this city,

who

interesting specimens

Among the well-known
gone by iised to drop in at
Wallace's shop were Prof. Spencer F. Baird, ]VIr. George
N. Lawrence. Prof. O. C. Marsh and Dr. Hart C. Merriam.
An Englishman by birth, Isb. Wallace came to
tills country many years ago and at first had a hard straggle to get along.
He was fond of relating the hardships
that he had undergone and the economies that he had
been forced to practice before he at last established a successful trade.
Wallace was master of his craft and when
he was interested in a special piece of work his skill was
very great. He prepared many specimens for the Smithwhich found

scientific

their

men who

way

there.

in years

sonian Institution, as well as for the American Museum of
Natural History in this city. He did a great deal of work
for the showmen and was known to all of them. Mr.
Wallace was a man of mo.st kindly disposition and w^ould
He was a
go to almost any lengths to assist his friends.
man of great enthusiasm and took up a variety of hobbies,
recall very well
most of which he rode successfully.
the remarkably fine collection of birds' eggs which he had
at one time gathered together, and later in life he took to

We

and made several large sales of them. At
one time he started a museum in Paterson, but the local
Many of
patronage was not sufiicient to keep it going.
the sportsmen of this city and vicinitj^ used to have their
work done at Wallace's shop and a tremendous amount of
material passed through his hands.
raising orchids

The death of Hon. L. Q. C. Lamar, Justice of the United
Supreme Court, wiU be heard with regret by all
readers of Forest and Stream. IVIr. Lamar was the first
war against him.
not our purpose now to attempt to analyze the secret of Secretary of the Interior who manifested any especial inNoth^vithstanding this general outlawry, when you go "Nessmuk's" popularity, nor to detail the causes of the
terest in the Yellowstone National Park, and it was largely
temof
thaw
or
night
after
a
morning,
forth of a winter
strong friendships that sjjrang up between the writer and due to his efforts that this reservation has of late years rethe
snow,
signature
on
pered chill, you see his authentic
Enough to say that such a sentiment ceived so much attention from the executive branch of
his readers,.
iiie mimistakable diagonal rows of fom- footprints each,
existed; that there is kindly thought of "Nessmuk" to- our government.
A student, a soldier, a legislator and a
or short-spaced alternate tracks, where he has saUied out day, and that this thought has prompted the present
Cabinet Minister, Mr. Lamar's broad mind readily gi-asped
for a change from the subterranean darkness of his bur- undertaking to provide a stone for the Wellsboro grave,
the importance to the public of the preservation of the
row, or from his as rayless borrowed quarters beneath which is now unmarked.
National Park. His recommendations as Secretary of the
the barn, to the starlight or pale gloom of midnight winter
The project is not an ambitious one. A costly monu- Interior dealt intelligently with this subject: he appointed
landscape.
ment is not intended; it would not be appropriate. The a special agent of the highest character to visit and repgrt
More often are you made aware of his continued sxu-- l>urpose is to set up a stone of fitting design, having in
uX)on it, and he frequently urged upon Congress the necesfar
reaching
when
his
sight,
vival by another sense than
form or chiselmg some suggestion of the woodlands, per- sity of preserving its integrity. He Avas appointed Secrewaft
of
summer
odor comes down the vernal breeze or
haps: but of a simpUcit}'- in ornamentation that shah in tary of the Interior by Mr. Cleveland in 1885.
air, rankly overbearing all the fragrance of springing some degree typify the character of him whose name is to
verdure, or perfume of flowers and new-mown hay, and be commemorated on its face.
Those philosophic souls
Tliis issue is an Artie number.
you well know who lias somewhere and somehow been
The sum of $300 has been fixed as the minimum amount who argue that the true Avay of enjoying Artie exploraforced to take most offensively the defensive.
something
pro^'ide.
Of
this
over
one-half
it is desired to
tion is to sit by a cosy fire and read of the boreal adIt may be said of liini that his actions .speak louder than (|131) has already been contributed by a few of those who
ventures of other ])eople, Avill find in our columns this
Yet the voiceless creature sometimes makes noted the previous announcement of the enterprise. week an abundant store of material. Mr. W. E. Meehan. of
his words.
frightens
the
belated
and
sound,
by
presence
known his
They are:
the editorial stafi' of the Philadelphia Xet^gre?' and a member
farm boy, whom he curiously follows with a mysterious,
Dr. Thos. C. Brainerd, Montreal.
of the Peary Relief Expedition, contributes the first of
liollow beating of his feet upon the ground.
Dr. RoBT. T. Morris, New York.
descx-iptive of hunting in Greenland.
Mr.
States

three chapters

Patches of neatly inverted turf in a grub-infested pastm-e tell those who know his way that the skunk has been

Dr. R. F. ROONEY. Auburn, Cal.

doing the farmer good service here, and making amends
for poultry stealing, and you are inclined to regard him

Judge

with more favor.

But when you come upon the empty

of a raided partridge nest, your sportsman's wrath
enkindled against him for forestalling your gun. Yet

sliells
is

wdio shall say that you had a better right to the partridges than he to the eggs?
If you are so favored, you can but admire the pi-etty
sight of the mother with lier cubs basking in a sunnj^
nook or leading them afield in single file, a black and

white procession.
If by another name the rose would smell as sweet, our
old acquaintance is in far better odor for change of appellation

from that

so suggestive of his

rank

offenses.

What

beauty of fair faces would be sjjoiled with scorn by a
hint of the vulgar name whicli in tmadorned truth belongs to the handsome glossj^ black muii and boa that
keep warm those dainty lingers and swan-hke neck. Yet
through the furrier's art and cumiing they imdergo a
magic transformation into sometlihig to be worn with
pride, and the every-day wear of the despised outlaw be-

Frederic S. Webster supphes an illustrated paper on an
"Ai-ctic Rover," the musk ox; and our well-known contributor, Mr. H. G. Dulog, writes of the exploration and

Capt. L. A. Beardslee. U. S. Navy.
L. B. France, Denver.
Mr. E. E. Millard, Ariosa, Wyoming.
Gen. D. H. Bruce, Syracuse.
Mr. F. H. Thurston, Central Lake, Mich.
Mr. E. L. Stratton, Grand View, Tenn.
J\Ir. Ro'VNT.AND E. RoBiNSOX, Ferrisburgh, Vt,

hunting experience of Mr. Warburton Pike on the
'Barren Grounds of Northern Canada."
iMaine s]:)ortsmen

Mr. G. H. Bunnell, Auburn Four Cornei-s, Pa.

Forest and Stream.
There must be a goodly number

of others,

who

and a greater multitude of sportsmen

in other States are deeply interested in the "selection of

will be

grateful for the opportunitj^ to express their estimate of

Mr. Sears and their lo^dng remembrance of him, and they
are invited to join in the subscription. The Forest and
Stream will acknowledge by mail to each contributor the
receipt of his sul^scription, and in these columns, as
above; and it will assume the responsibility of putting the
stone in place, rendering to the subscribers an accoimting
upon the completion of the work.

a
commissioner to fill the place made vacant by Mr. StilweU's death. iVniong the numerous candidates mentioned
are Messrs. Tom AUen, of Bangor salmon pool fame: Mr.
P. S. Vickery, of Augusta, weU known as a sportsman
speciaUy interested in game protection, and Mr. Lewis
Warden .Jonathan Darling's
McLellan, of Gorham.
name has also been mentioned, as has that of Mr. Everett
Smith, of Portland, who, however, it is said, would not
seek the

We

office.

have reported at considerable length the proceed-

ings of the

New York

State Association for the Protection

Our best comphments to the multitude of contemporaries of Fish and Game, on the assumption that the discussion
who have so pleasantly noted the Forest and Stream's was of more than local interest. The i)roblems confronting those who have to do Avith game and fish protection
auspicious beginning of the XLth Yoliune.

comes the prized apparel of the fair lady.
The Florida tourist shooting crank has
If imto this htmible acquaintance is vxjuchsafed a life
beyond his brief earthly existence, imagine hun in that sport as a kicking mule.

New York are in large measure the problems existing
everywhere; there are everywhere similar obstacles to sue
cess, and the same solutions must everywhere be found.

in
as

much

idea of

FOREST AND STREAM.
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Daniel himself, were honestly given and we became much
attached to him, and he rapidly acquned undei- our tuition
the one qualification he was deficient in—a knowledge of
English.

HUNTING

IN

GREENLAND.-l.

With the Peary Relief Expedition.
BY WM. E. MEEHAK (BONIFACIUS),
Member

of the Expedition.

summer

G-reenland is a paradise for the
hunter. In tlie valleys torn out of the tremendous blocks
now extinct, thousands of
glaciers,
great
of solid rock by
reindeer roam, spending most of their time in browsing
on that handsome hcheu known as the reindeer moss, and
such other vegetation as they may chance to find. Among
the rocks and boulders polished and worn by the mighty
action of moving ice, are arctic hares in countless numbers, dozens sometimes ieiug in sight at one timer With
them, but not so plentifully, are arctic foxes, smaller, but
just as shy and cunning as their more showy southern
The ice-dotted waters of the Arctic Sea teem
relatives.
With seals, walrus, white whales and narwhales, and frequently polar, or properly speaking water, bears, may be
met with, lumbering over the floes of a great ice pack,
themselves on hunting bent. On the water, in the air and
on the rocky shores are birds— eider ducks, little a.uks,
geese and other edible birds in flocks of such vast size
that any one of them would seemingly contain more birds
than the average sportsman would meet with in a year at
his usual hunting groimds. To crown all, the sport of
hunting this plenitude of animal life may be had in a
climate which for several months is at once a delight and
a source of liealth.
This last statement may cause some surprise, for there
is a general impression "that Greenland is perpetually a
place of almost unbearable cold. In the imagination of
many j^eople the warmest day in summer Avould be of a
zero teniperatm-e. Greenland explorers are in the minds
of such people fools or heroes: and the natives objects of
pity, as supposed to be dragging out a miserable existence
so muffled in fur garments to keep out the bitter cold as to
make locomotion difficult. Others firmly- believe that
there is scarcely a piece of land or rock visible anywhere;
that the whole country is perfectly buried deep under

During- the

l

'

—

mountains of snow and ice.
It seems almost a pitj'' to attempt to shatter these
fancies, for it appears to dim much of the glory which

We did not

remain long at.Godhaven,

we had

little

business there, and game, beyond a few ptarmigan, scarce.
As soon as possible our voyage was resumed and on the
morning of July 20, stoppmgin the meantime a few hours
at Upernavik. we arrived off Duck Pslands, three small
rocky bits of land not far from the dread Melville Bay.
These are famous as one of the chief nesting plaoes of
the eider duck and generally visited by whalers every
year.
As soon as the Kite was brought to in their vicinity,
two boats were lowered and every member of the relief
expedition and stich of the ship's crew as could get leave
tiunbled in, and all armed to the teeth, Avere rowed to the
When the boats touched the low,
la,rgest of the group.
rocky shores there was not a, sound to indicate that there
was "an eider duck within miles of the place, and only a
few guillemots were swimming about in the water.
had, however, scarcely clambered over the rooks a. short
distance inland before a plump eider flew up from directly
At least a
in front of the feet of one of the hunters.
dozen shotguns were discharged at the unhappy bird,
which fell about 50yds. away with a heavy thud, a shattered and useless mass of flesh, feathers and broken bones,
chiefly through the fact that the shells used by the ship's

We

crew Vere

all

loaded with buckshot.

had been a fear in the minds of
any of us that there were no birds abotit, the simultaneous
discharge of all our guns showed us our mistake. Scarcely
had the soimds echoed back to us from the huge botilders
and rocks before the air became darkened by thousands
of eider ducks, which flew hither and thither with affrighted cries. Some hurried toward the saf etj^ of the
sea, others to the fancied security of a small lake which
If

up

to that time there

occtqDied the center of the island.
Seeina- the vantage to be gained by so doing- 1 stationed
rnvself at the head of tlie lake, and, immediately after as
several birds flew by, took aim and fired at them; but to
amazement and disgust, the big birds flew heavily on
unharmed and quacking to the sea. My next shot, as
well as several succeeding ones, yielded no better restdts,
except occasionally to knock out a few feathers.
As I was about to give up disheartened, one of the crew
'Them birds
ill success said:
came along, and noting
you're shootin' at are too far off."
"Too far!" I exclaimed, "not one I have fired at has
,

mv

my

'

has hitherto surrounded the members of the three last
Philadelphia expeditions to the polar regions, and dis- been more than 20yds. away."
"A hundred, if ah inch," he repfied sententiously.
gust future wotild-be explorers who think that onty in
Try agin but don't shoot till
'This is a deceivm' country.
great danger the path of glory lies. The tmtli is, nevertheless, that for nearly four months eveiy year, namely, ve kin see their eyes."
the wisdorn of it, for
found
and
Augtist,
and
the
whole
his
advice
of
and
I
followed
of
parts
May
greater
the
June and Julv, the weather is either delightfully pleas- the next hoiu* I had as much sport as the most enthusiastic
the expiration of that
at
when
ant or almost" hot. much like the May weather in the hunter could desire, and
time I stopped and the remamder of the partj- came up,
Middle States.
During that whole period it is perpetual day. The smi each bending under a burden of birds, I had more than
never sinks below the horizon, casting, except when two dozen plump ducks in a heap at my feet, and with
obscured by clouds, a steadj' warmth upon the whole the proud record of having twice killed three bnds from
Under his genial rays vegetation flouiishes, two flocks passing at the same time, with four shots from
country.
oufcterflies and moths in multitudes flutter from one my Winchester repeating shotgun.
'We might have kept up the hunting aU day and kiUed
pretty flower to another, while swai-ms of mosquitoes in
swampy places- attack defenseless explorers with a fero- innumerable birds, but between 150 and 200 were deemed
quite sufficient to sustain our craving for f o\a-1 through
city that would put to shame tlieir New Jersey relatives.
we might be de^
It cannot be denied that the little over seven remain- the dangerous Melville Bay, even though
ing months are for the most part bitter cold, and that tained therem by the ice for a week or more.
Returning on boaxd, therefore, after a little more than
from Nov. 8 until the middle of February there is no dayin the meanlight, but the cold is described as being not as great as an hour on shore, the Kite, which had been
usually believed, or the night as dreadful or tiresome as time slowly steaming about, took up again her journey,
imagined. It is true also that the -whole interior of Green- and a few hours later, with some trepidation we found
land, from its southern termination to its northern limit, is ourselves opposite the famous Devil's Thumb, and in the
buried thousands of feet deep by a vast sheet of ice, and apparently iUimitable fields of ice of Melville Bay, with
that at frequent intervals, portions of this great frozen the added danger of a dense fog surrounding us.
Nevertheless, by carefully choosing his "leads" or lanes
mass, under the name of glaciers, flow into the sea
through wide, deep valleys; hixt the coast line itself, of water, which during the smnmer months extend in
many vallej'S, and much of edges of the tablelands axe various directions through this ice, Captain Pike brought
us safely out of it 52 hours to Cape York, where we met
almost perpetually free from snow and ice.
1 came to know of these things in this wise. Early last our first wild Eskimos, tlrat strange race of men, to Avhom
sprmg it was determined by the Academy of Natural Sir John Ross gave the name of Arctic Highlanders. As
Sciences of Philadelphia, on account of widespread im- the Kite made fast to the shore ice which extended pereasiness in the public mind, to send an expedition to haps Imlf a mile out to sea, mingled with the cries of
Greenland to the relief of Lieut, and Mrs. Peary and five "Chimo. chimo" (welcome, welcome) of the natives, were
companions who had been left at McConuick Bay in 77" heard sounds from the lofty cliff's which toAvered from
I was fortunate three to five thousand feet above the Avater, and from the
43' north latitude the previous summer.
enough to be one of eight selected to form that expedi- air. These sounds bore a striking resemblance to those
The others were: Prof. Angelo Heilprin, leader; made in summer time at home by multitudes of small
tion.
Henry G. Bryant, F. W. Stokes, Philadelphia; Samuel frogs, when heard from a distance. These were caused,
W. Entrikin. West Chester; Charles E. Hite, Burlington, as Ave had learned during the pi-evious day or two, by milN. J., taxidermist; Albert White Vorse, Boston, and Dr; lions upon millions of "little auks," a bird about the size
had read much in various works of Arctic
of a robin.
Jackson M. Mills, New York, surgeon.
All save Prof. Heilprin and Mr. Stokes were enthusi- travel, of the tootlisome qualities of these birds, and were
Avould
astic hunters and all started on their great jouriiey well eager to find out for ourselves -whether our palates
As a consequence the steamer Kite, which was agree with those of previous explorers. As the birds av ere
armed.
chartered for the voyage, as she bore the party away in such vast quantities, it Avas thought best in order tliat
from St. Johns, Newfoundland, on the afternoon of there might not be useless slaughter, that only t\A-o should
July 5, presented rather the appearance of a filibtister take gun's ashore, and IVIr. Hite and I were detailed on the
than tiiat of a peaceful vessel carrying a partj^ of intelli- ground that Ave Avere two of the best shots in the party.
Filling otu- belts Avith shells loaded Avith No. 6 shot, Ave
gent gentlemen on a humane and scientific mission.
Until a few weeks before departtire most of the mem- sallied joyfully forth, promising the others the materials
each
other,
but
the
unknown
to
for
a savory feast on our return. We made our way
were
party
bers of this
companionship which their common purpose quickly over the broken ice floes to the shore, and with
close
afforded, and restricted size of the vessel rendered neces- infinite pains and labor clambered up the rough rocks
sary, speedily revealed the character of eacli man, and and clilfs to a sloping piece of table land, and thence to
each formed for the other respect and friendship, which the foot of a great mountain Avhose ragged peak was lost
were not only unbroken throughout the voyage, but still in the clouds far above. In a f eAv moments a vast flock
of little auks came flying by, so closely packed together
continues.
Nine days' steaming, three of which were vexatiously that both Mr. Hite and I fired into it AAdth perfect confispent in a great field of ice which had floated around dence that a shower of dead birds would tumble to the
from the eastern shores of Greenland, brought the Kite to earth. But nothing of the kind happened. The entire
Godhavn. a Danish settlement on the Island of Disco. flock fleAV screaming away, and settled in security 1,000ft.'
Here we took on board Daniel—faithful Daniel— who below on the few patches of \^^ater of the otherwise frozen
formed such an attachment for us that when six weeks sea. The reports of the guns, hoAvever, frightened from
numbers of flock.? of the same
later, on our retnrn to his home, we bade him good bye, their rocky perches untold
he carried out to the letter his oft-repeated threat to birds, which flew about us in great sweeps, and so thick
resembled great and swiftly
they
distance
short
that at a
"much cry when ship go way."
Into one of rhe-.e riocks with
Daniel was engaged as an interpreter, and is one of moving black clouds.
the few full-blooded Eskimos yet remaining in South duninished confidence we again firecl, eacli L-arefully
Greenland. He was recommended to us by Governor sighting a bird, but to our mortification neither of u^ did
Carsteus, of Godhavn, not so mtich for his English niore tliau kill lo birds wi-. aimed at.
B\ tlie time we liad used a dozen, or fifteen shells bespeaking qualities as for his great good nature, willinglU.inA l)ii(U A\^e
ness to oblige, strict honesty and hunting qualities. To t\veen us ANJthonlj litth iii"u ihm i
111
'-m^ w-t
the
conclusion that little at
one
other,
that
added
modestly
he
himself
these Daniel
had ever betore attempted,
"much wash," which last, in view of the love of filth the mo t d ft h t nT-] J, 1
litii
,tnd
\\ith
to
the
ahip
Eskimos generally exhibit, was a virtue not to be des- ai'd AV
bareofctic cungrataJationa
foimd, by subsequent experience, the recom* -wLat
pised.
i
leit Oai>e York these soof'
by S the uT
vii%^d%iiom at the Governor, as well as the one
'

m

''

We

1:1

(

1

We

who

in turn tried their luck. Avere silenced, for they
results than we
Like man A' other things in that wonderftil cotmtry of
Ave
found that the troul;>le rested not so
.'^un,
midnight
the
much in a lack of oi'dinary skill, but in not uuderstandiflg
the conditions Avhicli surrounded wliat v\-as undertaken.
In regard to the little auks, in a feA\' days, by closely
studying them, we found wherein lay the difficulty. They
are A^ery erratic in flight, moAing right or left, up or down,
Avith indescribable swiftness, never holding the same position with each other more than a second or tAVO.
simply
we learned that, we had no furthar trouble.
let birds flying overhead alone, and contented ourselves
with shootmg at flocks which flew by on a level Avith our
own heights. When Ave did this two or three shots Avould
secure enough birds to give a royal feast to all hands at
fers,

met

Avith

no better

We

When

the next meal.

We

found furthermore that hoAvever much former explorers might have drawn the long boAA^ in the relation oJ'
their experiences, they had told nothing but the tj-uth
when lauding the delicacy and dehcious flavor of the meat
of the "little auk." Spht and cooked Avith Ijutter by the
cook in his galley just before meal time, or by us in the
engine room, Avith a shovel for a frying pan, held over
the bright coals of the engine's furnaces about midnight
just before going to bed, it Avas equally an epicurean dish;
juicy, tender and toothsome, the most delightful of the
many appetizing meats of Greenland.
After leaving Cape York the spirit of hunting passed
away from us for a time. Even with the sloAv-goiug craft
AA-e Avere in it Avas but a Iavo days' journey from McCormick Bay, The knoAvledge that Ave Avere so close to the
chief objective point of our great journey drove eveiything else from our minds. Would we find the Peary
party? If Ave did, Avould they all be alive and well? Had
Mr. Peary's leg, Avhich AA^as broken in the upward journey
the preA'ious year, become sotmd again? Had he made
the great journey over the vast and mysterious forbidding
^
interior ice cap? These and many other similar queries
filled us Avith such excitement that the gentle-eyed seals
sported Avith imptmitv about the vessel's side; ^ulls flew
overhead without having a chage of shot hurled after them,
and even schools of white whales gamboled in close pi'oximity. Avithout running the risk of carry nag away in the
blub"ber beneath their skins several otrnces of rifle bullets.
At length, abottt ten o'clock in the e\ eninp; ot July 38,
the Kite'entered Whale Sound, and came witliin siglit of
McCormiok Bay, Fifteen minutes later, across the lower
face of a great iceberg, shining and spa rkling in the bright
sunlight, about two ndles a-vay, there appeared a black
speck, which by-and-by becoming larger, we nmde out to
be a boat, in'Avhich Avere seA-era! wild loolcing- himian
'beings, some rowing Avith all their strength, and othei-s bjr
.their wildly waving arms seemed to be under the stres;^ of
quarter of an hour later tl-ie boat came
great excitement.
alongside, and Avith unchecked tears of gladness, three of
Messrs. Gibson. Cook and VerhoefF,
explorers,
heartv
the
Avho had braved the cold of the high arctic winter, -vvere
Avelcomed on Ijoard, ami Ave learned that vur expedition
had not been in v.ain. tliat not a life had been lost, an
undue hardship experienced, or a plan of the gallant
leader, Mr. PearA\ miscarried.
By midnight the Kite was safely anchored in MoCormick BaA opposite the "Reil Cliff House," Mr. Peary's
inter quarters.
cozA
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AN ARCTIC ROVER.
The musk ox

(Ovibos inosohatus)

is

considered hj natur-

one of the rarest of our North American mammalia.
In a clime of almost perpetual Avinter, within the Arctic
In a land Avhich
Circle, this animal fives and thrives.
has been so fascinating and so fatal to the many explorers
Avho liave sought to solve tlie mysteries of these desolate
rooky ice-bound fields, in which no animal, it AvoukI seem,
could exist, the hardy musk ox roams at Avill during the
entire year'. The ability to .stand the rigors of such a
alists

a striking feature of its interestmg life history.
oa- is at present i'oimd only in the most northern parts of North America, where it ranges in small
bands on the barren grounds between tlie sixtieth parallel
and the shores of tiie Arctic Sea. Its southern range is
graduallA^ contracting, and it is no longer met with west of
the Mackenzie River. It is found thiough tl)e Pany
Islands and Grinnell Land to North Greenland, reaching
on the Avest coast as far south as Mellville Bay. It was
met Avith by all the Polar exploring expeditions, kicluding
.ieut. R. E. Peary
tlie De Long, Hall and Greely ])arties.

climate

is

The musk

l

in his late Greenland journey secured se>-eral specimens
of various ages and reports it comparatis elj abundant.
The German Polar expedition of ISOy-Tft found it .at Sabine
Island on the east coast. In former ti toes the musk ox
roamed in other parts of the Avorld. Its fossil remains, or
northern
those of an allied species, have been found
Siberia and the plains of GermaiiA' and France. It has
also been found in the gravel beds in several parts of England, as Bronilev Bath and Freshfield, and also iu tlie

m

.

brick earth of
In -size the

Thames Valley at
musk ox equals the

tiie

Crayford. Kent.
smaller A-arieties Of

and habits it_is
Scotch and Welsh
like the sheep: and the combination of characteriscattle, but in structtu-e

more

It is
is AT ell expressed by its generic name, Ovihos.
gregarious in habit, going in herds of twenty or thirty
head, and sometimes ninet:^' or a hundred have been obThe bands contain one or two full-groAvn bulls.
served.
NotAvithstandmg their short legs, they run -« ith considererable speed. When frightened, they gather together like
a flock of sheep, and follow^ a leader a.s sheeii do an old
ram. This habit makes the total externiinatiuti of a lierd
an easy task, when it is the desire of its de^rrov ers to accomplish it. Whenthuroiighly alarmed they easiiv ascend
precipitous slopes, their curved, sliaip-edged hoofs greatly
aiding tliem in gaining a foothold.
The naaie of musk ox is giA-eu on account of the musky
odor exhaled by the animal. The odor does not proceed
from any special gland, a.% in the caae of tlie musk deer
and other animals which secrete a, mnskj^ odor. The
cause of this peculiaT qdor has not been sat&iactorily extics

p.lained.

,

AccouhngtoSn
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of the bulls is highly flavored, and both bulls
Tliis odor
lean, smell strongly of musk.
to be confined to either sex, or to stlj
particular season of the year. At times the flesh of some
of the animals is said to be tender and very well flavored.
The cai'casK of a. good-sized male will ^^'eig•h ?>00 to

the

flesh

and cows, when
does not seem

3501bs.

In

summer they accumulate

considerable

fat.

this fatty tissue.
The males
Tlie oows
are considerably larger than the females.
calve about June 1 giving birth to one young one. The
animal is also known as musk buffalo and nui.sk sheep,
both very expressive names.
The animal has a very pT-ominent tendency to a hump.
The dorsal processes of the vertebral column, as shown in
the skeleton, indicate this. The dense, long and somewhat
stiff bunch of hau- over the shoulders plainly proves that
the animal po.ssesses a hump. All specimens which have
been heretofore mounted do not show this featnre of the
animal. The head is large and broad. The liorns in the
old males are extremely broad at the base, meeting in the
median line and covering the whole top of the head, They

and during winter use up
.

the musk ox here given represents the character of the
animal. The specimen from which it is taken is the
large.st ui tliis country or Europe.
The skin of this specijuen was obtained by E. Y. Skinner, Esq., of the Canadian
Pacific R. R., and phiced in the hands of Messrs. Sowdon
& Webster, of 14 East J*'orty-second street, this city,
who have prepared it, as faithfully represented by the
plate.
Through the kindness and by the permission of
Mr. Skinner we have the pleasure of pla,cing before our

liandsome likeness.
This specimen was sledded by natives over 1,400 miles
near Fort Franklin, and was received here in fine condiTlie order for it was given three years since and
tion.
the specimen has been in transit most of this time. These
few measurements may serve to impress the reader with
the proportions of this particular specimen. The animal
stands at the shoalder 4ft. 5in.; the length from nose to
stern is 6ft. 7in.; height at tlie rump 3ft. lOin.; length of
head from base of skull to end of nose 24in. length of
horn from median line, following the outside curve to tip.
34in.; width of both horns at base 12in.; diameter of
reailers this

:

MUSK UX

are du-ected, at

first, .sliglitly

outward, and then suddenly

(

Ooihofi

of wolves of the Pyrenees having come down in the
villages on the moimtain side and attacked the stock and
devoured persons, so that it may fairly be assumed that
European wolves are more ferocious than those of our

own

country.

In the old days in the West, a man no more thought of
afraid of a woJf than oi' a gi-mjiid squiri-el.
Witli a,
stick, or -without one, :i man c<ivil(l (/Jiase a, yiack of gray
wolves as far as lie could run, and as long as bis wind
held oiii-. Even in the bitterest Aveather the wolfers never
thought that tliere was any danger oJ:' Iteing attacked by
wolves. The only case of wliich L ever heard which suggested anything like this, was toward the end of a very
long snowy winter, when a large white wolf one night
foUoAved a friend of mine up to his cabin door. The
animal trotted along only a few steps behind the unarmed
man, who confessed to feeh'ng somewhat uneasy lest the
beast should spring at him, but it made no demonstration

bemg

of this kind.
Of late years more or less frequent accounts ha,ve been
published in the newspapers of packs of wolves attacking

inusclMtus j.

horns at base ^nin.: breadth of muzzle 4fm.

downward by tlie side of the head, and then they turn ence of muzzle 14in. circumference of hoof
upward with a graceful curve, and forAvard, ending in ITin. circumference of hoof of hindleg 13in.
;

69

;

circumferof front leg

beings in Minnesota, and North Dfikota,. I)nt I have
alAvays believed, a,nd still think, that such despatclies are

human

mere newspaper "fakes" and no more to be credited than
There are but four other mounted specimens of the musk the bear and hoop snake stoiies \\-hich so :ti-cquently adorn,
the same plane as the eye. The horns at the base are
Harvard
College,
Cambridge,
is
at
the pages of the journals to-day.
rough, but gradually groAv smooth, from the center to the ox in this country. One
What I am in search of now is authentic testimony as
At the base tliey Mass., and three compose a group at the United States
tips, which are round, glossy and black.
are a dull white. The horns of the females are much National IWuseuni, Washington. D. C. Of these one is a to the ferocity of American wolves and their disposition
theivi
none
of
two-year-old,
Avhen
forced ))y hunger to attack human lieings. Does
smaller, and at their- base the space between them is much male, one a temale and one a
anyone know of a case wliere a .man, woman or child
FbkdkriO S, Webstee.
broader in the middle of the forehead. The ears are superior s))ecimens,
has bi^'Pii attackp'l by gra;\' wolves, and under wliat ciismaU. and are concealed in the hair. The sjjace betAveen
cnnistancr's ilid siicli occurrc-uce take place? I do not
the nostrils and the upper lip is coA'ered AA-ith a short,
WOLVES.
OF
THE
want liearsay evidence, but good con\-ineing proof.
and
has
in
goats
sheep,
and
no
as
close hau-,
If such i.iccnrrences ha.ve taken place 1 think tliiyy ought
"muffle"
The Editor Forest a/iid Hfream
bare
of
oxen.
the
of
trace
1 presume that it is only within the
I haA^e been much interested in the splendid figure of to be put on record.
general color of the hair is a rich brown, shading into
last
few years, smce \vild game became so scarce, that
have
5th,
and
January
is.sue
of
and
neck
yoturather
curly
at
the
wolf
presented
in
the
black. It is long, matted
and shoulders. On the back and hips the hair is long and been amused by one or tAvo comments on it which I have anything of this kind has occurred, if it has ever occurred,
The corre- which T very much doubt.
straight, on the sides of the body exceedinglj^ long, so seen in the Forest and Stream since then.
If you are Avilling to give space to this note in your
long as to hang below the middle of the legs. In some spondent Avho says that wolves are never fat, evidently
specimens which we have measured the longest hairs have never saw Avoives on the buffalo ran^e ui the old times. columns it may perhaps bring out some interesting
Et, Vte.jo.
been 30in. long. In the center of the back there is a patch Then they used to be very fat, as did also the coyotes, BAddence.
badgers and foxes.
of soiled brownish white, termed the saddle.
There is one question on Avhich I should Hke to hear the
There is a closely matted short under wool, exceedingly
California Academy of Sciences.
soft and fine of textm-e and so dense that it is impervious opinions of yoru- readers, and about AA'hich I know nothing
The officers elected Jan. 3 for 1893 are: President, H.
to snoAV and rain. On the chest the haii- is long and A^ery definitely, although I have been familiar with gray W. Harkness; First Vice-President, H. H. Behr; Second
straight and hang-s down gracefully like fringe. The tail wolves for about a quarter of a century.
Vice-President, J. Gr. Cooper: Corresponding Secretary, T.
On the
Does the American wolf ever attack human beings? Up S. Brandegee; Recorduig Secretary, J, R. Scupham: Treasis shox-t and hidden in the long hair on the hips.
legs the hair is short, stiff and without any imderAvool. to a few years ago almost the only account of the killing urer, L. H. Foote; Liljrarian, Carlos Troyer; Director of
The hoofs are much curved and larger than those of the of persons by woh-es is the one' found in Audubon and MiLseum, J. Z. Davis^
caribou, which they resemble in shape, and the eye of a Bachman, Avhich teUs of the devouring of a slave by a
This
skilled hunter would be taxed to detect the diii'erence be- pack of wolves in some one of the Southern_ States.
Beaver Bam Horse Feed.
tween the tracks of the two species in the snow. The accoimt came to the authors at second or third hand, and
Here appears to be foundation for another Kekoskee
bones of the animal are very dense, those of the legs haA^e to my mind it is not at all convincing.
We have always been tatight that the wolves of Europe fish story. It is an advertisement in the Appleton (Wis.
the weight and appearance of iA^ory.
The food of the musk ox is similar to that of the cari- commonly attack men in severe winter weather. Books Crescent:
Bullheads fob Sale.
bou, and consists of grass at one season and lichen at of travel' abormd in stories of this class AAdiere packs of
Will contract to fui-nish Bullheads in 1,000 bushel
another. The curved hoofs enable the animal to scrape wolves pursue travelers in sledges and frequently one or
lots at 50 cts. a bushel, andre.ssed, F. O. B., Beaver
away the deep snows which cover their scanty food. more of the persons so pursued is sacrificed to save the
Dam. AVis. Fish guaranteed good quality, Address
76d6*
W. G., care of tliis office,
Their sense of smeU is very acute. The illustration of lives of the others. This wiater the press dispatches speak
;
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text for reflections on the gTeed of his companions. There
was only enough tea and tobacco to last part of the time.
There seems to have been nothing else, not eA-en a sack of

"Gonic Lcnvs in Brtef,^^ United States
iUustratcd, 2o cents. "Book nf the Gome

and Ocmacla,
Laws" {full

text), 00 cents.

BARREN GROUNDS OF CANADA.
Somewhat ovei' a

not even a thermometer nor a compass.
The expedition Avas "heinously unprovided;'" but the
explorer was the possessor of a capacity for endurance
wdiich went far to remedy all Avants. Alinost impeiwious
to arctic cold, always ready for aecessary labor, patient,
or at least tmduring, in the face of star a at ion, and able to
thrive on a long course of 'meat straight," wdiether the
meat were raw or sodden, fresli or far aitvanced in decay,
the traveler Avas in one sense provided with the best possalt,

year ago. oil jjiy wa.y tothe Okanagaii
country, I stopped for a fev\- clays at Vitrtoria. It was ray
wish, while there, to get a bearskin for a friend, Tlie
trapping of bears
had always despised as a form of sible equipment.
sport, and the legitimate eajjture of the animal was, for
At Fond du Lac half of the half-breed army AVas left
me at least, higldy um-eliable, so I called on the accom- behind. Eight men and tAvo Avomen started north in two
curator
of
the
museuan
plished
to get advice about buying canoes on Sept. 7.
One canoe was soon abandoned, and
a .skin.
by Sept. 13 the party had paddled and i)ortaged up to a
Just outside, on the porch of the museum, lay a pile of lake called Lac du Rocher, a distance, on the map, of
hides of LiniisuaL attraction.s not bear .skins to be sure, some sixty miles. There they Avaited, eating wolverine
but quite as desirable— with their dull, dark, wavy hair and a few fish, until caribou AA^ere found. On Sept. 15 and
relieved bv [latc-hes and sliadniiis o( soft dim color. 1 hese l(j thirtv-tour caribou Avere killed, some ot A\'hich Avere
weiL hul( s ol miisiv i(\ bi( u_br ui l)\ \li l-'dv(
md hcad^ cacheil.
K ^ w hi li All
iki h id ^i\( ti h llio
ut th( - uiH
ui
On the I'lth Mr. Pike started, with five, men. alter musk
iip
kI\ ^1
n lliuii.^
n tlu w ills
toi ^^^ i< ih
\
()ii])U
ov but soon suit bai k two ot his itd nd mis
On ihi
s
ks
itii
imiiiM III
of \\
ol
ih(
siiiK inUipiismL.
i^M miK f II iboii w ne killi d \it<)iiib( Mthwi lindthi
spoilMii 111 UK t nit: it L s LM tuj 1) 1(11
li id
n^
d
b d1
piit\ _l
di \t oil the
i\i Us
ind \^ si n
t<
n isbreed to hunt with ine who bad been lurmei lv in
month dead. On the ^oth eight ea.ribon win-e killed and
Pikes emplov. and mv guide would jioint out (•aii:i>in!i- on the iit\\ two musk ox were captured, alter which the
spots occu])ied on the earlier trips, and show me he big [larty turned liack to rejom the iletadiinent left behind
gra.ss\- marsli
tlie
stakes dnven
tor jncketmg the and await the advent ot winter.
Retracing their steps
hunter s horse, while Ins master staved on in search of thev killed enough caribou for immeiliate use on Oct. 3
woodland caribou wit h a deliauec nl. rougli \\-e;U.bei- .ind a and 8.
|ms-,i^
-stubborn coiit( mpt hi th
o(
ii^d
h
,,t
On Oct. 9 thev killed twelve carilioii atid louiid their
time which were ampiv illustrated
his later workMv triends. a-h-eadv re )oicmginau abuiiaance ot meat, where
gxiide kneAV. e\-en then, that Mr. Pike luul imderuojie thev had left tJiem at a point about ball wav betAA-een
Noith but not miLiI Liu issui
-^tlllln„ t v) tu iiM s m lb
I'ond du Lac and the nortluirn terniimis ol the hnnt.
nai ri'ii druimd ol iNortlKO'ii (.laiiada''
ot his Oooic (Hi (be
This dry recital of a list of victims sliovvs the amount
has tlu J idl d( 111 ill 11 H
ssilih
of killing done under lavoraJili! circumsiaix.'es,
when
TJie trip therein recit(!d began in June. IHH!). from Ed- there was no wanton deslriietjoi ;ind w-heii much of tbe
monton. The same i)omt wius reachcid on the return in meat kilk'd Avas cached tor luture iise.
March. lyOl.
It miisl, not lie imde,isl;Ood that Mr,
Pike approved ol
There are tliree mam divisions to the loiiniev- The us(l(ss si uighti
di-,_iisi
sik b
111 sjiedvswnh \\
year 1891 was consumed m trips ov canoes and dog unvvortliv deed.s. But the principles on w hieh Ins expi-sledges trom Fort Resolution on tlie t.iieat ,Sla\'e Lake to dition was conducted namelv. to eari \ m Innu' and kill
the upper readies ot the Copperinme River about latitudcf the rer{nisite lood— neeessiinied alleratioiis of strirvation
t;3".
Is-, 11 iiiiK
il
111ind w ist( wliik till
(I
iinpinioiis
Starting from l^ort Resolution again
Ma^ lN!)b. and made restraint ditbcnlt. LatiM' on Mf. Pilce tell
with a
going 1)^ I moe down the (no it tish Ri\«
\ii
il
cainp o) A, ellow l\.mte Indians, wfiohad waited at a river
^
a^tainoith is iki Bei ho\ about Lit aud« 1>
0
crossing .-md sjiea.red a herd ot over ,)(H) earibon
in<i
tbe
returned to Itesolution tor a second time at tbe end ot Avater. more than
ot aa-IucIi were left to I'ot w here thev
that veai
August
W hen sneh
floated, without bi'ing eA-en ilraggiMt aslaire.
riie tbiid di\isi()iiol llicsL dd\(ntiius
md tlu most thm„s in [lossibk tlu Lvtinitioii ot gum is, a< le ist not
exciting and draiiiatic. notwitbstandiug the more. I.iinil- improbable.
idi natuit ot tlu countiv and the snui iindm^s
mbi a s
Mr. Pike remained in camp with ttlo Italf- breeds for ai
the unsuccesstid attempt to reacJi I'ortMcLt!od bv ascend- month, imtil dog sledges Avere brought uj) tor a winter
ing Peace River
the winter ot 1890.
expedition, wlucli AV'as reallv the better wav ot reacbmsi
It is worth wliile to tolloAv tlie adventurers ste[)s with
the musk ox.
.some closenciss. tor the countries. th(^ peo])le and the fauna
camp, that the
it was on Oct. 20. while tlms waiting
to wluch he jntrcxiuces iis are ail unusual.
mam herd ot banded caribou, called by the halt-breeds In
A-s I inii iti\i ol spoit thcie is Ii1il< tlnl is lUi n i\
ni
/o/^/c, betian to iiass and continued streannng by soiiththe book. Bv .sixu-t i mean the exertion ol skill, knowlli
i\
11
livb
All tlu south sidf ot Abu kaA
edge and strength necessarv tor the caiitnre ot warv Lil
i\s Ah
Pik
was aliA'C AA'ith moving beasts
he barren gi-oiinds. when it is to he A\-bile the ice se<'ni
game.
he ga-me
tt(d
o\<i with bl
ill
touiul \\ ill stdiistoln stii])id to till \(,i^( Ol idioi \
ind islands, aiiil strill a,w
n tlie norlJi shore, ^\lth the an
tbe mniiofoiious md ti dious si iii^lib
in ohU )k o| m
olllll
iheni coming like regiiiients
tlu ,,1 ISSt s W
\ K w
teiisf liom tlu
omiiiiss
It ol
ot tlu
u
the march.
^Nor IS there much ol scieiitiiie moiueiil, l;o be found
Ml Pik( s 'ic( omn of the habits ol these jnimals en en
\ dii ibh
diiecth slibd
pii tuies oi tin
luiiits ol the
on i-tage 4."> is so conqilete that it slionld lie ijuol-i^d entire.
animals laiiited abound, but there are no estimates of the
us ti le
rin I in„( ol till biiun^ioimdi uibou ij
size, weight or measurements of eitlior musk ox or cariIroni the islands m the Arctic Sea to tlie sonthern part of
bou, excej.it the statement that the barren ground cai'ibou Hudson s Ha V, while the McJ\enzie Iciver is the limit of
IS about tvvo-tlurds the size ot its woodland cousin, whde
their AA^estern Avandermg, although not manv years ago
we feel positivelv robbed of tlie animal stories, winch the thej ai( known to h in c lossi d ihi Sli\( Ri\(i in rhe
halt-breed Kiiii:- Beatilieii told in such prolusion, and iieighborliood ol Fort Smith,
In the .sum iner tune they
A\hi(]i'\li J ik( -luust
i\ e
)oki d on muc h as Hotspui
keep to the true barren ground, but m the autumn, when
looked on tales ol tlie •mold warp and tlie ant.
then IcLdmg „iounds in lOAiied with snow tlu) seek
The barren ground winch Mr. Pike visited lies south of the liangmg moss in the woods, i'rom what I could
In no mst in<
the Aictic cncle
wis tint puillel gathci iioni tin A dlow Knili liidniis u tin isf tnd of
leached, but till lIi u u t( usIrs ol nun h oM Ik !(_ioii ul the Oh it Si i\(
w n pi sou il vjh ii
iki
iml fiom nu
stj tkingl\ an til
Notbnu is k kiii„ to m \i lla |i tiiu mil it w IS iti inOitobei imiiii di m U liii tlu luttuu
onijilcte
viLpt mountiiiis md st ibond wiib usidiin_, sea.son. that- the great bands ot caribou, coiiiinonlv known
glaciers.
the district is tliicklv strewn with grouj)s and as /a /oute, mass U[) on the edge ol the woods, and start
chains ot lakes and seamed with rivers, along A\-hicli he for lood iiidshtltLi aflmdtd b^ thestioi^ei
ioA\th ot
the duel lines of travel.
bandstone and granite rocks pines iLiriher souihwaid.
month alierw ard ihe niaies
are common, as well as iron stone, wliate\'er that maj' and females separate, the latter beginnmg to Avork their
mean, and on one occasion mention is made of a consider- way north again as early as the end of February; they
able exjiosure of stratified rocks.
CTenerally speaking reach the edge of the Avoods in April, and drop their young
the land consists of stretches of rolling ground, Avith oc- far out toward the sea coast in Jime, by Avhich time the
casional low" buttes and one or two sanil riilges which ex- snoAv is melting rapidly and the ground shows in patches.
tend for great distances, and are imjiortant landmarks. The males .stay in the Avoods till May and never reach the
At times, fiowever, a rough broken rock covers the entire coast, but meet tlui females on their way inland at the end
visible country atid makes progress very ditticult.
The of July, and from this time they stay together till the
timbei' line runs irregularly, according to the expostu'e ot rutting season igover and it is time to seek the woods once
The lUMes, uiiicli are of considerable sizeon more."
tlie locality.
the Grreat Slave Lake, become stunted hj the rigor of the
Add to these details the fact that the female caribou
climate further north and finally cease about 64" 30' of has horns Avhich are annually shed like those of the male,
latitude, taxit scrub willows along the stream reach up and we have a clear idea of this interesting animal.
Mr.
much further, wbile mosses abotmd, and during the Pike thinks that these cariboti are not diminishing in
month or two of stun m ei- grasses and flowers sprout and numbers, but his pages give ample reason to distrust his
.1
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bloom with rapidity and juofusion.
The sveather is often astonishingl_y seA'ere, eA^en as late
as July, gales and storms of snow and heaA^y frosts frequently alternating A\'ith Avarm days, Avhile Ijake Mackay,
100 mites long, was still solidly frozen at the end of June.
But even tins grim waste has moments of beauty, and
its mysterious charm cannot be better indicated than by
the words of the Indian Saltatha, Avhen he a«ked tbe pries't
about the delights of heaven: 'Ts it more beautiful than
the country of the musk ox in summer, Avhen sometimes
the mist blo^\ s over tbe lakes and sometimes the \A'ater is
blue and tlie loous cry A-ery often? That is beautiful, and
if heaA'eii is still more beautiful my lieart will be glad and
1 shall

be i-ontent to rest there till I am very old."
northern country has produced nothing but the

If that

delicate poetry of Saltatha's description it is not quite a
barren land.
The last part ot tbe year 188(1 Avas taken up by two journeys over nearly tbe same country; the first journey by
canoe, the second by dog sledge. On Aug. 19 Mr. Pike
started, accom|_>anied by Jialf-breeds and tlieir wives and
children to the number of more thantAventy, for Fond du
Lac, a point on tlie nortli sliore of the Great Slave Lake,

Mr. Pike kejit witii hima AVinchesteri'ifleandablanket,
little bactm was brouglit along and tAvo hundred pounds
of flour- supplies vsdiidi Avere only sufficient to provide a

A
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Bakren Qkoundb OF NoRTHKKN Canada. By AVarburton
Pilce f2.
(lon and Ne«' York; Mawiiillan &. Co,
*

Pike,

Lon-

conclusions.
It is true that

of miles north and soutli of the Platte, AvhUe the northern
masses Avould cross the Missouri and return to the Belly
River and the SaskatchcAvan,
Although many of the '-tall stories" told about the
swarming crow ds of buffalo may be justly discredited,
there is a mass of reliable CAidence as to their immense
range which seems to put the army of the caribou into a

decided minority.
On Nov. 11, t889, Mr. Pike started Avith six sleighs,
twtiuty-four ilogs and scA'en men
look for musk ox.
The dog sledges were for the transjjortation of baggage.
The men walked, and here, as throughout their journeys,
ma,rches were short and progress very slow.
The dogs and their ways are full of hiterest. There
L<_>

seems to be no pretense of affection or attachment between the dogs and their masters. The dogs are beaten
until the\- pull the loads.
After the camp is made, the
dogs are lieaten to keep them out of the kettle. The dogs,
therefore, <:)ccupy their leisure by (luarreling among them-

When the men
|iotob(<l|li
Ini'kmlothi lo<l„t md cm 1 up on top
ol the ueares! sleeper.
It an attempt be matle to shiweor
lakthi il >^ II II ])iompflA mist d s 1I
in s foot toi
h isf ill <[ )_ III
111 \\ s it
\\ li( nil
d w II ^ his mas
Ills
)i
hi)inj uiions till
do^ iluws tin suowsboes
siedocs. nlo\cs. ui'erskin lodges and other lurmtiire.
The
selves until after theA^ get their siijiper.
I

<

<

I

m

1

(

I

I

(

(

have

(log.s

to

lie

watched.

the parl\ saw ;in animal in the
tlion^iit to be eitiiei' a niuslv ox. a caribou
out to lie a mouse, maunilied by the

8ihortlA' alter starting,

tog w hich was
or a AvoU.

It tunii'd

liaze.

the ]iartv ate the meat trom the caches.
Soon,
killed more caribou, and got to the end of
,
lindm imisk o.s. The next dav after
their snci:
init.
h<owever. two lierds ol musk ox
w
si_|m
d ^ w\'ere ler loos<> and In^ld a iiortion
of the lirsi, herd while
UK n kill d (ill m ^ nil iw iitv
III iiunioer. •without
ittir
iiH II tioiiliK 111 111 killm^
A\, hist

however. Ihev

all provi:

:'

:

I

'

:

,

(

I

1

i

m

il

vard.

cou])le ot dav.s after 18 musk ox were killed out ol
a similar inartistic vva\'. and tlie party
then turned liack with their loads, reaelimg Fond du Lac
on Dec. 10, and arriving at Fort Resolution shortlv after.
Air.
ike.savsot the musk ox he killed on lus canoe
trqi;
In erossinu' an occa.sional jnece of level ground he
walked with ;i eunoiis rolling motion, probablv accounted
lor bA" the Avaviiii.: ol the long hair on the flanks.
Ihe young mail's ha ve round, sharp horns, sejia rated on
e;ieh side ol the hi'ad. like ;i \-oimg bull s.
As the males
i:row older, hidiasi's ol the horns sav ell and grow until
Ihev meet
tne in ii idle ol iJie head.
In the summer the
lierds consist onh- ol cows and calves, while the bulls are

A

the second band

m

1

f

m

tomid

snmlv.
siavid at tdrt Resolution, luinting in the
netghliorhooil. until .dav 21. 1M90. when he set out for a
trip down i.lie ,rr;u
ish Idver. whi(;h he descended
a
canoe as lar down as l,;iki' l)eel,•he\^
there is nothing
this trip except the geograpli\' which calls tor remark,
t aribouand musk ox. half-lireeds ami Indians haA^e alread\ oe(^n well piirtra ed. and Mr. Pike met no Lsquimaux
except a liov that he took with him.
Ill elosmu- this dis isioii
ot Mr. lake's trave^ls. it is needAir.

Nvaiiderm;,:'

I'lke

(

m

!•

m

\

imdersliindmg of his troubles to cionsider tlie
Mr. Pike is
he had with liis men.
born lea.der.
lie seems l,o have k'l'pt on
a.
terms ol a rough comradeship with Ins eompanions. I'litul lor

a,

lull

anomalous
cert,aiiilv

rd.-mon.s

not

stl it till b lit bleeds
hA^Mted bA^ perjietual (jiuirreb
were respeettnl m address lust In acheroiis. anil that the
Imlians Avere sulimissive tint, heo< lars.
,\s side lights to
these ii-eneral statements it appeal ^ that when he held a
consultation with tlie lialt-breeils ill Hint a musk ox hunt
tlie same old Avrangle and aliuse ot each other ensued.
On one occasion he states that lie oppiosed a scheme
i

and for once managed to get his OAvnAA'ay, and
croAvnmg conmient I cite the passage on page 145:

.stronglv

as a

\

-

••Ba' the Avay. it is as Avell when going tor a himtmg expedition in the North to leaA'e at liome all tlie old lasluoned
notions ot shootinii- fHupielle.
Ii
voii sei; a. iri;in in a, u'ood
position for a. shot, rtui up. jostle lus i;ll)ow. and let vour

gun

off: it an animal tails, sw-ear von killed n. and claim
back-tat and tongue, no matter whether you tired or
admit that you are not <.|iijte sure which animal
von shot at. It is onh^ bA* a strict attention to these rules
thai a white man can get a fair di\ ision ol plunder when
sliooting Avith half-breeds and Indians,"
It is hardly necessary to call attention to the impropriety of these remarks.
If yon haA e engaged men to
help you hunt, the men should be controlled, for the shot
Either make them leave their guns. or. if you
is yours.
call trust them to carry gtms, tell them not to shoot until
you ha ve had your chance. If this method fails it might
be well to select a lar,ge, conv^enient stick and rc^ason oA'er
the matter. If the men are merely compiauious and not
subordinates, above all if you supply the auimuniciou for
thein, as Mr. Pike did, they haA^e as much right to shoot
as you, and it is at least indelicate under those circumstances to jostle the shooter or trifle Avith the truth for a
piece of back-fat. I can only think that the passage
tlie

not: never

quoted is meant to be humorous.
In one Avay Mr. Pike's relation of seihi-equality with his

few Avhite men invade the barren ground, men is of benefit to us. Perhaps in no other manner could
but the Aveapons of the AA^hite man, the repeating Win- Ave have got an account of such evident truth, such transchesters, are playing on the herds at all seasons, without parent hdelity. about the lives and natures of the dwellers
regard to the necessities of the hunter; while the old- in the barren gi\:>und. EA-ery ]:iage has the stamp and
fashioned wasteful slaughter of swimming game, Avhich color of tbe great Avilderness, and we turn from the book
has been spoken of, keeps on in full vigor; so that the Avitb a sense of refreshment begot from studyuig a vast
well be com- new region and a strange life.
future of the barren ground caribou ma
Returning from tlie Great Fish River to Resolution at
pared to that of deer in the Adirondacks. The caribou
(heir
and
eountj->
more difficult the end of August, 1890, Mr. Pike set [out to ascend the
numerous
more
are A'astlj"
of access, but the beasts are more stupid ami their enemies Peace RiA^er to Fort McLeod.
The plan was unusual and atlA^enturoiLS, to go by canoe
quite as blindly determined on extermination as those of
up the Peace RiA'er to Fort McLeod on a lake of the same
more southern Cervidta.
Mr. Pike makes an interesting comparison between the name high in the mountains, and from there to go south
numbers of existing caribou and those of ljulfalo in early by snowshoe and Avagon until the Canadian Pacific Railtimes; and from the truly extraordinary extent of la road should giA'e access to the civilized world. A.s far .as
foule as he saAv it, he is inclined to think tliat the btdfalo Vermillion, on the Peace River, progress was slow, but not
were not more numerous. It seems to me that Mv. Pike difficult.
At this point itwas necessary to engage anew crew Avith
leaves out of account the fact that tlie buffalo lierds never
contained praiCtically the whole race, as does la fouJe, the exception of the faithful Murdo Mackay. who f oIloAved
\

but that, in the vast extent of territory ranged over by
the buffalo tmtil after the transcontinental railroads were
there Avere several bands, any one of Avhich could
be regarded as the 'main herd"' of its great but distinct
region. It is not now supposed that the bison emigrated
annually from Manitoba to Mexico; but that perhaps the
Texan bands ranged as far as the Canadian River. The
herds that fed the PaAvnees might have traveled hundreds
btiilt,

•

Mr. Pike's fortunes from Fort F'esolution.
One additional man, an Englislrrna n called John by Mr.
Pike, was the only reinforcement taken on at this point,
and Jolui seems to have been uf no adA'antage; lazy, selfish. coAA-ardly and insttljordinate, he stands out a solemn
Avarning against engaging men rashly.

From
son's

Vermillion up the

rivei-

to St. John's

and Hud-

Hope, touching at various posts and settlemente, Mr,

,
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month, although the distance on
BIG
\N
BRUNSWICK.
map does not seem to exceed 300 miles.
An instance of Avhat a deer can do when wounded is
Here Twelvefoot Davis, a man famous in the miningannals of British Columbia, was encountered, and fi'om furnished by the experience of Edgar Tower, of Rockport,
When the buck was routed Edgar raked
Davis's i^arty Mj-. Pike seiiured a.n India.n and a half-breed on tlie 9th.
fore and aft (or aft and fore) with his .44Winch ester. The
to uonjplete his crew.
bxillet entered the left side of the rump, ranged forward
It was now No^', 5 and only two hundred iniies lay
througli tlie upper abdomen, shattered two rili.^ and came
betw^een Hudson s Hope and Fort McLeod.
Unfortunately
Edgar used to see the flap
tke j)arty hesitated about taking advantage of the open out behmd the right shoulder.
water which stiU continued, and after waitmg three of his tad going eiver the ridges now and then, but he
traveled six miles before he got a bead on him again. Even
weeks for mnter to set iu. tiualiy started iu a. canrje.
then the buck had vnn enough to mop the gi-ound witli
After .six days of canoe WDrk, ivudered perilous liy tlie
Ed .gar liefore he gave in. Mr. Tower's ward ic be resembled
floating ice. the stream truze solid at the junction of the
Findlay and Parisnip rivers, w liicli uirite to'forin tlie Peace thai of a Highland chief at the close of the show.
How fai' does a deer .jvmrp wlieu going at foil speed'r'
The rest of the joui'rie\ must tte ou foot, but not
River.
Billy Cott, of Kingsclear, fired at a doe near Tower's Lake
UTitil three days had gone l\v was a start made to put an
witii a smooth-bore.
Three days later tlic Prowler i.rossed
end to a situation tliat was fast becoming critical.
Tlie marcli was slow and flifhcult.
Four miles were the trail and measured some of the jumps. The ground
with
covered
boulder.s and dead-i'aJls, and it "was a
was
made tlie fli-st day and rather more on the tliree days folmiracle that the anima ba In 't iroken its neck. Throwing
lowiu.g. foi\ tliovigh the men carried little, the country
was densely foi'csted .-md tlie ice on tlie river very rougii. awav inclies. here are six successive leaps: 13 ft.. 15 ft.,
On tiie morning of tlie liftli day all prox'isions had been M ft,, fi ft.. 18 ft., 15 ft. A short distance further on
consumed, and kettles anri blankets wem left belli ml to be the trail struck thebauk of the Cornish. The doe was
picked u]) later by dog sb iglis from McLcoil. \\'liile tlic evidently afraid of the glare ice and cleared the stream at
men pressed on light to l each their de.stination as soon as a bound that measm-ed 21 ft. Hilly'.s jumps were not recorded. At last ac(.'ounts lie had sto])ped to ''bile the
jjossible.
The party tried a crc»s.s cut over the hills, and after camp- kittle'' somewhere south of Labradoi-.
W. H. Dykeman, a Jemse.g blacksmith, claims to have
ing witliout food orl:)lankets in the woods, were able to
liad a close call from wolves last week.
While in the
get a view nf tlie v alley ot tlie Pa]-soi|) the next day and
woods near the Ororaocto stream (so Dykeman says) he
of a tributary stream which, the guides said, was McLeod'H
came
on a couple of the brutes, and they sprang at him
Rivej-.
Two of the men had heeu sent on. ahead to seek
The liiggest <.>ne narroAvly missed his thj-oat iso
at once.
the fort the day l:iefore, but it was the day after when a
Dykeman
says), Dykeman had a. revolver and sheath kiufe,
thin column ot smoke lefl the remainder of the jjartyto an
and oidy after strenuous exfirti<:>ns (so Dykeman says) did
old cabin wliere the scouts were found crouched over a
he
succeed
in beating them off.
smouldering fire and confessing that they x^^ere lost.
Just over the 'umberlaiid line, in Nova Scotia, five
Tills fact was speedily proved and seejns to have thormoose were shot iu the Slvnlee woods last week. Three
oughl}' demoralized the faculties of the .truides.
The retreat began down the stream, and at the junction were killed )jy Phillips, tlie hnnter, and the other two by
B. B. Barnhill and liis son, a youth of thirteen years.
of this river with the Parsnip was found a high yelbiw
Two of the carcasses canie to friends in Saint Jolm.
cut bank, wluch none of the party recognized, althottgh
John Morril, of Darling's Island, is very proud of some
two of them had passed it in their down trip but a few
big
shooting he did last Thursday. He aiid his boy started
weeks before.
This certainly was not excusable.
It is
true that a well-known country takes on a strange and four deer and the lad shot one. Two hours later they
sighted
two more on the opposite side of a barren, fully
foreign appearance after a heavy snowfall, so that
familiar sites are passed unnoticed even hj oldAvoodsmen. 200yd8. away. It was impossible to work any closer oMing
to the open gTound, so Mr .Morril, who is an expert marksIt is also true that this cut bank may have been passed by
the Indians in their canoes at nightfall or in the mists of man, adjusted his sights carefully and was Irrcky enough
the morning, Irat that all the party, after weeks of pi-e- to kill botli of the animals in two successive shots.
The close season for moose, deer and caribon in this
paring and investigation, should liave been ignorant of
the existence of an important tributary of the Parsnip, Province began with Jan, 15. In Nova Scotia moose can
be
killed until Feb. 1.
Prowler.
which turned out to lie the Nati(.)n RIa er, a well-known

•Pike passed in about a
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.stream,

Fredericton, N.

highly remarkable.

is

At

last

Northern Canada.
on the 27th cvf December,

When John

fell

We

are permitted to make some extracts from a private
letter recently received by a gentleman of this city from
Capt. George S. Anderson, 6th Cavaby, tlie Superintendent of tlie Yellowstone National Park.
The account
which lie gives of the game seen during his shoi-t ride is
most interesting and shows how valuable from one point

1890, the}^ staggered

of view our National Park is.
Captain Anderson is quoted
the Montana papers ae
estimating the number of elk now in the Pai-k as not far
from 40,000. Of course this is an estimate only, but it is
an estimate by one who is carefully watching the Park
and constantly informing himself as to its condition.
Captain Anderson writes under date of Jan. 6:
•I made a little trip yesterday, an account of which
may' be of interest to you. I left here at 9 :30 and rode
around Mt. Everts via East Fork of Gardiner, the ''Turkey
Pen,'' and over the bluffs east of the main Gardiner, and
got back at 3:30. Found about two feet of snow on top
of the mountain pretty heavily crusted. Saw 1'7 elk, most
of them at less than 3U0yds., and but one of them showed
the least alarm. Two lying down at less than SOOj^ds. did
not arise. I saw a mide deer and fawn Ijdng down at
Toyds. and they did not rise; four othere watched me at

m

exhausted Mr. Pike halted the

The half-breed refused to obey. Then at last Mr.
Pike took up his gun and enforced obedience and John
party.
\v'as

rescued.

The

salvation, of this partj^ of

without running off. Saw 13 mountam sheep,
about a mile and a half from here; they were alert and
watched nie from a bluff 400 or 500yds. away. Saw gxeat
250yds.

unbalanced and bicker-

ing rnen from the horrors of that A^'ilderness of tamme is
a feat which, perhaps, the stoical heroism of the gi-un
H. G. DULOG.
Saxon could alone accomplish.

numbers

of antelope, sm-ely 300 (probably 400 or 500)

got within 50 to 75yds. of
a short ride, isn't it?"

PENNSYLVANIA GAME LEGISLATION.
Maksh, Chester County, Pa., Jan. 15. Editor Forest
and Stream In your last issue I notice a good deal of in-

A

:

many

of them.

COLD WEATHER NOTES.
Oakdale, N". Y., Jan. 11. —Editor Forest and Stream:
Tiiis morning while on my^ way to a spring hole in anticipation of bagging a duck, t found the qaail which I
send you. He was frozen to death, the thermometer two
hours before having stood at two tlegrees below zero. Y'^ou
will see at a glance that this is not one of our big, strongLong Island beauties, probably a Nortii Carolina bird that
has been laid down here with otliers by tlie members of

the South Side Sportsmen's Club.
I do not think that tiuail will freeze to death if they can
get enou.gh to eat. I siiould judge by feeling of this bird
that there is not anything in his crop'
It is singular that a quaD. will die of cold and starvation
while large flocks of the happy little snowbirds will derive
their subsistence from the seeds of weeds that stand out
above tlie covering of snow. When the snow is soft and
fresh one can plainlj^ see where the little fellows have

held high carnival, and danced "all hands around" while
picking the seeds from these straggling bunches of weeds
on the fields and meadows, where the ciuaii have the same
Qhance. If this snow and severe cold last a Kttle longer I
am afraid there will be some duU days next November

and

prominent defects iu .game laws generally. In one place
you mentioned that Tennessee has demanded a "State
law without county exceptions." Tennessee is a sensible
State, and why should not otu- State and others do hkewise?
Although not a member of the Pennsylvania State
Sportsmen's Association, still I was glad to see Mr. Brelsford's views and ideas so ably expressed, and I hope, as all
oin- sportsmen do, that the Legislature now
session will
give the Association at least as much power to protect and
propagate g;mie. as has been given heretofore to the Fish
Commission,
Pennsylvania has had pretty much the same laws for
game in all her counties, but if as suggested by the many
bills before the House, we were to have a law for every
countj^, we would be as grandly mixed up as are the
sportsmen of some of our neighboring States.
In this county (Chester) we have a bill out, which proposes closing the quail season for three years, and makmg
it lawful to shoot rabbits in Det'emljer only of each yea.r,
but that is all. The pheasant is to banged at as usual for
tkree months and the woodcock for six, while our squirrel
may jump from limb to limb and take his chances for one

m

Protest.

Park, we wot not of. A route from Stillwater, the Gate City, would
not go into the Park in going to Cooke Citi,', but through a level country most ,all the way: and l:)esides. openuig up two other mining camps
by- this route. K.ye City and theBcjulder mines, and splendid coal mines
en route. It is not best for our country that a few men of means, to
further their aims and schemes for personal profit, that -will be a detriment to tlie people at large, should be allowed to succeed. The game,
buffalo, elk. deer and antelope, that l oam over the hills and valleys in
security and that have been protected by the Government at a great
cost, will be exterminated in a few weeks ancl their hides staked out
di-yiiig in the sun, if this segregation scheme is successful. It will
cause other railroads and other schemes to be planned and carried
through, until a network of railroads will have blotted from existence
what was once a. sight seen never to be obliterated from the memory.
It wants a President at the head of our Government like Andrew Jackson to veto all such proceedings and talk loud enough for the people to
hear him, that the National Park must and shall be kept inviolate.—
Son of Mon tana in StiUwatur Qlont.) Bulletin.

tliird of a yeax.

Your Pittsburgh correspondent "M." proposes the best
have seen, and only by making univei'sal laws,
opening and closing them on the same days, can anything
nearing to protection be accomplished.
A good State law for small game, to my mmd would be,
close season on woodcock Dec. 15 to Sept. 1 squirrels Oct.
1 to Sept. 1, pheasants, quail, rabbits, Dec. 15 to Nov. 1.
OcTAVius Bull.

laAv that I

A

,

—

I

are very scarce here and I have seen only three in
shooting experience of twenty-seven yeai-s".

my

Alfred A. Eraser.
[As our correspondent remarks, the quail sent is a
Soutliern— perhaps South Carolina ^bird, and it evidently
perished of star\"ation and cold, for it is very thin, We
have alwa.ys believed that qnail and most "other birds
could endure almost any degree of cold without injury,
provided tliey had enough to eat; in other words, that if
they could keep up the internal fires tiiey cared little for
the cold. Great loss often occurs among transplanted
Soutliern qwdil, if their first v\' inter at the North is a
severe one; but if this first winter is mild, they can face
the second without great danger, having become acclimated, and, what is perhaps more important, accustomed
to the food of the North, where to look for it and how to
obtain it. The duck referred to by Mr. Fraser is perhaps
the red-breasted merganser {Meryus tierrator), which is
called tweezer on the south shore of Long Island.
Its
other common names are given in Mr. Trumbull's admirable
'Names and Portraits of Birds Interesting to Gmmei-s."
The name ocean sheldi-ake, however, is ne\v to us. It is

—

somewhat

surprising to learn that this species occurs but
On the mainland north of
of the three meror twenty of the
on
single
air
birds fishing
a
hole.]

seldom on the south shore.

Long Island Sound it is the commonest
gansers, and we have often seen fifteen

Pretty good for

Far tlie people of east ern Montana and America and for the welfai-e
of our eouuti'.y in the preservation of the National Park froni segi-egation for railroads or other purposes, I protest for the people. V\'hen
the boundaries of our National Park were located and survej'ed, and
the Paik set apart as a public pleasure ground by a geiierou.s Governmeuc f<.'r the use, benefit and aruusement of those who wislied to avail
themselves of the sights andd natures,, majestic wonders, whj- was not
the Pai'k si:i inai.lc and constrncted b.y Congress that no act'l)ereafter
could disinte.grate it: made, to .stand while our repubhe lasted; made
as sound and solid as the constitution of the United States? If the
papers tell aright there are soon to he men with mone.v sent to Wasliing-ton to influence Congress to set aside a pai't of vh&t now forms the
National Pa.i-k. For -n^at purpose? They say a railroad to Cooke
City, tint if a railroad can be buUt from StiUwater to Cooke Citj' for
one-third of what it will cost from Gardiner to the same point, there
must be another scheme afloat, for no railroad compariy woidd invest
the enormous amount of moue.y necessary to build a railroad from
GarcUner to Cooke unless there'were stroiig-er inducements than the
Cooke City mines.
The part of our National Park that is v\-auted by these few capitalists woidd make a colossal sheep, cattle and horse range, ami shares
would come liigh. Perhaps there is good coking coal "or some rich
mineral that is the aim of this most interested company to cut into our

terest is displayed by your correspondents in regard to
legislation in the different States.
Your editorials upon the subject, although short, ai'e
riglit to the point, and they seem to bring out the most

Maine Winter Wildfowl.
Portland, Me. The severe winter has filled our bay
with solid ice, and the little clear water is alive witla
eidei'9, coot, old squaw, black duck and whistlers. Snowy
'
C. D. S.
owls have been scai'ce so far.

A

On reaching the pond hole I bagged a very fine specimen of duck called tweezer, or ocean sheldrake. They

NATIONAL PARK NEWS.

into their friends' cabin ga.unt skeletons, speechhiss from
starvation, jjaxtiaUy blind and deaf, with the skin of their
hands and feet cracked and tlieir eyes wild.
That they sur\'ive<l these awful trials at all is due to
one man, their leader. On tliis occasion Mr. Pike showed
the rarest (|ualities. Endurance that would shame an
Indian, do.g.ged courage and wonderful self-restraint.
His worthless lialf-bree<l guide stole the flour he was
intrusted with from liis starving companions, and Mr.
Pike correctly reasoned that he must kill the cidprit or
overlook tiie theft. He ga^ e the tliief his share of the
failing rations.
The lazy and selfish John lagged behind
always for others to break the way and do the camp

work.

This would save fifty miles travel for all eastern passengers, would give a road on the east and south side of the
mountains, free from snow slides and heavy snowfalls.
'I want to ask some one who has traveled uj) Gardiner
River or who lias been to the Mammoth Hot Springs, or
up the East Fork of Yellowstone, how they can get a line
(.)f road up that river, where fall after f aU and rapid
after
r,ai:)id t:omes tumbling down like a cloud-burst, and where
the mountains extend into the river.
trestle would
have to be built o\^er the river, and a cable to draw the
The over-zealous capitalists are trytrains up and down.
ing to force seven miles off the side of the National ParJi,
not for Cooke City, but to get at the timber, gtuxie and perhaps coal there. They want the almigh ty dollar. But it
does not stop tliere, tliey want to take in the head of
Clark's Forlc so as to comjiletely sltut out any other road
from the only practical route into the Park; a double
liea.der if you please.
I hav-e seen SA\'orn statemfjnts in regarrl to tiie pjra.cticability of the route up the Gai'diner and
to the efl'ect that no game inhabited tlie Soda Butte valley.
Persons who can take such oaths must think themselves the only ones who have ever been over this country.
In conclusion let me say that iill true sxio].'tsmen. in this
country liave a warm feeling for the Forest a^d Stream,
the champion of the National Park. Should this national
resort be thrown open to speculators the game would soon
be a thing of the past."

and December.

The dreadful experiences of the rest of tJie retreat until
Barrow's cabin was reached are told with a directness and
.simi^licity that stamp the tale on the memory.
For
twenty days the party subsisted on thirty pomids of floiu'.
of which five poirads were stolen by the Indians, one
grouse, a piece of moose skin and a field mouse, and this
in the dead of v\inter, itnsheltered and poorly clad in the
forests of

B,, .Tan. 30.

\
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A Game Protector for Oregon.
The Multnomah, Willamette and Citizens' Eod and Gun
Clubs have approved a bill drawn up by S. H. Greene and
will take steps to secure its passage by the legislature.
The bill provides for the election bienniafiy by tlie legislature of a game and fish protector, whose term of office
shall continue until his successor is chosen and qualified.
He shall devote his entire time to the duties of his office
and shall receive a salary of $1 500 a year and be aUowed
His duty shah, be to enforce
.$500 for taveling expenses.
the laws of the State, and the provisions sujiplementaiy
thereto made by any board of county commissioners or
other proper authority for the protection of game, fish and
song birds. For this pmiiose he .shall visit suspected places
and gather information relative to infractions of the law;
and shall ha,ve authority to direct tlie conimencemont of
actions for the vdolations of the law where sutfieieur evidence exists to justify such prosecution. These actions
shall be begun by the district attorney in whose county
the ofEense occurs, but if he be too busy the fisli and game
protector may engage other comisel wiio shall be paid out
of the penalties and appficable ccsts recovered in such case;
where there is a failure to recover or a dificiency of such
funds for iiayment, then by the county in Avhicn the suit
was begim. It shad be the duty of every sherifi. deputy
sherifi and constable in the State to enforce the la\\ s and
they shall be under the direction of the fish and game pro
All moneys recovered shall be paid to the treastector.
-

urer of the county in which the suit was commenced: onehalf over and above the amount necessary to reimburse
the comity for outlays shall be paid into the State treasury, and the remaining one-half to the informer. Any

may an-est without warrant anyone caught violating the law. The game protector shall make an annnal
report of his operations to the governor.-—Portlcmd Oreofficer

Dr. W. A. Allen, of Allendale, Montana, writes us with gonian, Jan. 14.,
regard to Cooke City and the surroimding countiy^ and
Georgia Woodcock.
strongly advocatiag the preservation of the forests in and
Savannah, Ga., Jan. 16.—Sportsmen here Say they have
near the Park. He is familiar witb the region, and for
the past ten years has been making professional visits to never seen the time when there were so many woodcock
Cooke City. He strongly advocates tke building of a rail- as there are now in and aroimd Savannah. Hear of bags
road up Clark's Fork, saying that from the Northern of fifteen, twenty-five and forty in an afternoon's shoot,
Pacific a raUroad could be built up to Cooke City, via one gentleman having eighty-one to feis credit in the last
couple of days.
Clark'.s Fork, the only practicable route to-day for a road.
Jekset,

FOREST AND STREAM.
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CHICAGO AND THE WEST.
[]p)'om

a

The Weather.
The severely cold weather has been something of an
impediment to acti^'ity in out-door sports. It has been
coquetting with the zero ]3oint of late, sometimes nimbly
down 15 or 30 degrees below zero just to .show
Yet the Chicago
it coidd do when so inclined.
weatlier was bad in appearance onlj^. As compared witli
the weather of other places, it was quite healthful and
Nevertheless, it was not a bad time to liie
pleasant.
southward to a more genial clime, and some of the shooters hied accordingly.
Mr. E. HcSugli, whose intei'esting and instructive writings appear each week in Fokest and Stream, left Chicago
He
last Tuesday night for the Texan coast and prairies.
had a most destructive collection of outfit a whole lot of
cartridges, two guns and. a mass of other paraphernaha.
I would not be sui-prised if he killed some ducks and quail.
Such was his declared intention.

plunging

what

—

The Last

of the

Buffaloes.

made a

pleasant call on us
He is making arrangements here for the
publication of his book on buffaloes, and wild-west life.
It occurred to me that it was exceedingly strange that
the same soubriquet has been produced' by different
"Buffalo" Bill acquired his by kilhng large numcauses.
hers of buffaloes; "Buffalo" Jones won his, by his skill and
success in catching a herd of buffaloes, and "Buffalo"
Tom, I have been told, acquii-ed his by constantly wearing
a buffalo overcoat. Thus the same effect was produced
by catching, killing and wearing the buffalo. The buffalo may be dead, but his fame and name Uve on. Mr.
Jones is an energetic man of brains and would make a
success in any calling.
Mr. Charles Willard, the popular- representative of the
Colt Patent Fire Arms Co. left on Wednesday for an
extensive business tour through tiie Southwest.

on Monday.

,

The Destruction

of

Birds.

From reports so far received, the cold weather has proved
most destructive

to quail north of the Mississippi River.
effects will be felt uiore directly next fall, when the
shooter is afield with dog and gun, when few birds are
found and the game bag at the end of the day is light.
Its

Farmers would be doing a good deed by placing food in
such places on their farms as w^ould be found by the we&k

and starving

birds.

the well-known breeder and trainer of
Riverside, Ind., writes me, concerning the destruction of
birds, as follows: "Tliequailhunting will be very poor this
year in this vicinity, on account of the continued heavy
snow. The snow has Been on the ground ten inshes deep for
thirty days, and the thermometer has repeatedly registered
15° below zero.
Many quail have been starved to death,
and in many cases wuole coveys have been frozen. The
pot-hunter; game hog, foxes and hawks have a harvest.
The game hog does not now have to waste ammunition to
get a bag— the frozen quail will sell anywhere. Tiie quail
whicii are still alive are so weak that they can hardly escape from the- foxes, and they are an easy prey for the
hawks. I am feeding what coveys I can find. I have
driven several coveys- to a patch of cane where they Avill
find food and shelter. Tiie boys will have to hustle to
find quail enough in Indiana to train on this yeai-." His
letter was dated Jan. 17.
Such destruction is sad to contenii>late.
From another section of Indiana, under date of Jan. 19,
a correspondent writes: "We are having 32 below zero
and over twelve inches of snow. Quail are being fed by
farjners.
Many have frozen, whole coveys being found

Mr.

J. E. Fisher,

dead.

A

I am sorry I can't huj this installment
it.
dog, because I know I should love him more as he became
m(ire and more m}^ own. Unfortunately, however, or
may be fortunately, I have had a dog given to me. Later
on, I may tell about this dog, which, undoubtedly, without any fooling, is the best dog that ever graced the eartli
with its presence. I haven't seen it yet, but I am satisfied
it is the best dog ever was, barring all these other dogs, installment and otherwise.
The latest Kansas enterprise is a kangaroo ranch. At
least an Australian gentleman by name of Adams, has
confided to a Montreal, Can. newspaper man his intention
of investigating southwestern Kansas as a field for kangaroo cultm-e. Let the Australian kangaroo beware of
the Kansas grasshopper, which is something of a hopper

thought he wordd take a turn out around a httle point of
land and back, to try and get warm. He left his companion, Mr. Woodward,
the blind. He had scarcely made
the turn, when he saw a magnificent flock of canvasbacks
setthng down among the decoys. He dropped out of
sight as much as possible, expecting to hear both barrels
of Mr, Woodward's gun belch out.
But :lie did not fire.
Looking up carefuUy he saw that gentleman gesticulating
to him wUdly. At fu'st thought it looked as though his
companion, desirous that Mr. Hill should have all of the
fun shooting canvasbacks, was trying to draw him forward to the blind in order that he might shoot. But Mr.
Hill saw that it was impossible for him to reach the blind
without alarming the birds, and he shouted to jVIi'. Woodward to shoot. His gun did not respond, but the gentleitself.
man shouted back for him to come. He made a rush for
The thermometer has been below zero here a whole the blind as carefully as possible, alarming the ducks of
week, and field sports are mostly reminiscent or jarophetic course. There was Mr. Woodward in the state of the
in their nature.
This is the severest winter known here greatest excitement. One gun was fouled so that the
E. Hough.
for years.
ex]iloded- shells could not be drawn.
The other gun he
had in his hands with one shell partly in, and tiiere it
175 Monroe Stbeet, CMcago.
stuck. Mr. Woodward was lamenting the fate that had
sent them a flock of 300 beautiful canvasbacks in excelTRAPS.-IV. lent range and both guns 'unhorsed" so that they were
perfectly useless. But the Yankee boy— Mr. Hill— with
Sable Trap (Fig. 4-), Tobique River, N. B.
his jackknife soon had the shells out and the guns in
sively stand

Staff Corj-espcmdeiiL]

"Buffalo" Jones, of Kansas,

correspondent writes from Tennessee under date of
19th iust., as follows: "Just had a snow^ storm extending
from Cairo to central Mississippi. Snow fell to the depth
of a foot and over at New Albany, Miss."
The latter is not encouraging for the forthcoming field
trials n-jxt mouth.
It is to be earnestly hoped that the
storm ^vas not severe enough there to destroy the quail.
B. Watees.

SOME NEW BRUNSWICK

'

Deadfalls for sable exist in endless variety of detail, working order.
So pleased was Mr. Hill wnth his trip it seems almost a
built on logs or low stumps for early fall trapping, and
upon stumps 7ft. liigh, cut for the purpose, in the spring cruel dispensation of fate that it should have a sad endwhen the snow is deeper. Indeed, trap after ti-ap may ing. He was called home by telegraph at the end of the
be seen on some old "lines" that are set upon stumps first week to attend the funeral of his fatlior-in-law, the
which (when the ground is bare) stand a foot higher than late John P. Squire, so well known as tlie great pork
a tall man's head, and as the traps are built low the depth packer of Boston. Mr. Hill has a good scheme on. foot
now. Mr. Woodward, whose guest he was, and who
of the snow there can be imagined.
Slabs of wood from 8in. to 1ft. high, shai-pened hke did so much for his comfort, has never fished for trout in
wedges, are driven into the flat
top of a smooth-cut stump. It
is either exit V-shaped, or like
the three sides of a square. In
front of the opening a post
stands.
By a clever way of
chopping the post can be left
standing as a part of the stump
whenever a ti'ee must be felled.
If the post cannot be left as
shown in the illustration, a
sharpened stake must be driven
in separate. In the trap shown
in the illustration, space enough
must be left between the post
and the "house" for a short,
somewhat three-cornered, stick
about an inch thick, to be laid
between them for a "bed piece."
The "fall," which may vary
from 8 to 15ft. in length and
from 3 to Sin. thick, was about
the average siz^*. The big end
of the "fall" was hewed to the
same thickness (or less) as the
"bed piece" upon which it rests.
The other end was also somewhat thinned to tit into the forked tump of a saphng
that grew conveniently near ?ind served to keep the pole
level.
Fir boughs serve as a roof to the "house" (or a few
chips may be laid upon it). The "standard" is only Sin.
long and the "bait stick" is 8tn. long. Otherwise the
triggers are like those of the fisher trap, and set in the
same way. A piece of trout is regarded as the best bait,
though smoked herring, fre,sh squnrel meat or a parTappan, Adney.
tridge's head will be taken.

Fig.

Maine.

4.^Sable Teap.

Next season

Woodward down
a big trout.

it

to the

is

Mr.

Hill's

plan to take Mr.

Maine lakes and have him catch

So doth one kindness beget another.

Winnipissogee Pickerel.
A Wolf boro, N. H. dispatch to the daily papers on Saturday says that Mr. Roll in Jones's party of Boston, Haverhill and Plymouth sportsmen, mentioned in the Forest
AND Streatm last week, had a fair week's sport, considerI

They obtained pickerel and cusk from
Winnipissogee in sufficient numbers for the table at least.
But putting out lines with the mercury at zero and Avith
the holes freezing as fast as they can be cut out, is not so
much of a pastime as the books would make it. Still the
party has got along without freezing or accident.
ing the weather.

BOSTON AND MAINE.
Ducks

—

at F?aggred Island.

Boston, Jan. 34. The stories of good shooting enjoyed
by Boston sportsmen the past season are not yet all told.
A week or two ago the Fokest and Steeam had an account
of the departure of Mr. Walter L. Hill for the home of
the Ragged Island Club, in Currituck Sound, for a tiy at
the ducks. Mi-. HiU is engaged with the firm of John P.
Squire & Co., of Boston, the mdUonaire pork packers. He
Chicago, III., Jan. 17. Mr. C. J. Jones, alictH "Buffalo is a. great worker, but delights in a shooting or a fishing
Jones," now of Omaha., tells me that his herd will be rep- trip as often as business permits, though this may not
resented at the Fa.ir next .summer, but whether or not in be oftener than once or twice a year. He went this time
connection with that of Buffalo Bill he is not at present by invitation of Mr. C. A. Woodward, the president of
prepared to say. Mr. Jones saw the big bull lately mounted the Ragged Island Club. It is worthy of mention that
by the Wolf cfePeriolotFurCo., andsayshe does not know not many individuals can enjoy the shooting at this most
where the animal came from. The firju told him tliey got favored spot, and only by invitation of some member of
it from Indiana, where a single specimen had for some
the club, and then under restrictions such as the club
time been kept. Tins, in Connection with the two other sees fit to impose. The membership is small and the
accounts given by tlie firm in regard to this same animal, preserve exclusive, though one of the best in the country.
may be considered a very Hkely story. Mr. Jones knows President Harrison is an honorary member of the club
of no buffalo at Cheyenne, except one owned a few years and so is President Cleveland. President Harrison has
ago by a Mr. Warren, of which he has had no word for a been to the club house on a shoot the past year and Presicouple of years.
dent Cleveland is expected when the weather permits.
Mr. Ponce de Leon Mussey, with his friends Ha,mline, But at present the Sound is woi-se embargoed with ice
Dicks and Reed, hits returned from southern Indiana, than in the recollection of the oldest inhabitant. Mr.
fresh from discovering the fountain of eternal youth, Hill's trip was, fortunately, before the coldest of the
which is located at West Baden, Ind. There are wild weather, though lie had a very cold time of it. He went
that neighborhood in vei-y fair quantities, if the from Boston to Norfolk and thence to Virginia Beach.
turkeys
success of the local himters may be held as any criterion. At that point a mule team was taken and twenty miles
Mr. C. E. Irwin, of Warsaw. Ind., spent a day or so in down the beach in the cold wind was made. Once at the
town this pa,st week, much of the tin:ie with Mr. M. E. club house, everything in the world was done for the
Morfui, who owns a half interest in the Kosciusko Kennels comfort of the guest. Mr. Hill arrived on Monday, in
at Wa,rsa.w. Mr. Irwin says the snow has not yet hurt the season to shoot on that day and the next. The rules of
quail aroimd Warsaw, so far as known, though the the club are very strict. No shooting is allowed on Sunweather is miusually severe,
day. Monday and Tuesday are shooting days, but WedMr, T. G. Davej^ of London, Ont., announces an early nesday and Thursday are not. Shooting is again allowed
onslaught on Chicago, by himself, with a pointer dog on Friday and Saturday. The object is to give the birds
undei' eacli arm.
a chance, and it is beheved that after all fully as many
Mr. Geo. W. La Rue, late of New York, and of the birds are taken, and that too with much more ease and
Pointer Club, has removed to Chicago, and wiU be, here satisfaction. They are given a chance to rest in the bay
probably'fbr a year or more at lea.st.
and around the islands, and are not being frightened away
I am pleased to state that Mr. R. B. Organ has had a every daj in the week.
pup givt-n to him, which he will give to IMr. J. P. O'Brien
Mr. Hill was charmed with the shooting. He says that
as legal tender for the setter Moliie O'Brien, of lamented it w.as better than he had ever dreamed. The shooting is
mentory. Mr. Organ says this is no shepherd dog, either. done from blinds almost altogether, and the sport is rare.
In a late article I chanced to say that I was threatened He brought home a barrelful of ducks.
Among the rest
with buying a dog of my own. It is astonislring how were twenty canvasbacks. These he distributed among
many letters I have had siiice then, offering me just the his fiiends in the packing business, and they are all telldog i want. Tilt last one comes from a trainer who has ing how they feasted. He shot redheads, two or three
a dog wliich. certn inly is a first cousin to Olympian Jove. varieties of teal, butterballs, mallards, widgeon and black
He only wants $100. and eonsider.Mtely offers to take pay- ducks. With the shootex-s at Ragged Island Club the black
ments of |10 a week, he meantime training the dog $10 is not popular.
worth a week, or as tire intellect of the dog-^vill progresOne day Mr. HiU, Jtired of sitting in the cold blind,
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The Maine License Scheme.
The Forest and Stream treated the possibilitj' of a
license system in Maine ably the week before last, and expressed the hope that an idea so repugnamt to the sportsmen of a free country would not receive serious consideration at Augusta. Such is the hope of everj'body interested in hiinting and fishing, not residents of the Pine
Tree State; but it seems that the measure has already
made some progress. Tlie Senate has actually ordered
'that the committee on Fisheries and Game inquire into
the expediency of providing a hcense system whereby
residents of other States shall pay a reasonable fee or
license for the privilege of hunting and fishing in the
'

paying the salaries of the
Commissionei-s and in protecting fish and game." How
about the foolish old woman who decided to kill the goose
that laid her the golden egg?
Special.
State, the proceeds to be used in

Minnesota Game.

—

Paul, Minn., Jan. 9. There is a strong probability
that the game laws of tlie State wiU be changed by the inSt.

coming

Legislature.
No doubt some of the provisions of the present law
would be benefited by a radical change, but others would
not.
It is rumored that the law concerning the hunting of
rabbits is to be changed, so as to make it unlawful to hunt

with hounds.
All sportsmen agree that the law protecting deer and
fowl should be strictly enforced: but rabbits are likely to
become a pest and hunting them is beneficial to the
farmers, while at the same time it furnishes sport for
hunters when other game is out of season,
C. L. S.

Florida Quail.
Enterprise, Fla., Jan. 14. I noticed in the issue
of Jan. 12 a card from AValter F. Mickle regarding a
record of quaU shooting at Clermont, Lake Co., Fla., saying liimself and friend shot 63 quail in one day, and
would say, as a matter of record, that we can make a
better showing. Mr. F. H. Cozzens went out at this place
Jan. 6 and shot 65 quail one gun, two dogs and a
few days previous Mr. Mixter of Boston and Mr. Cozzens
together, shot 67 English snij)e.
M. Rogers.
Clermont, Fla.— On the 9th inst. John Hooks, John
Abbenger, Gene Hunt and Mr. Arnold shot 78 quail over
John Abbenger's pointer,
W. F. Mickle.
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hundred dollars for the seizure of that net.
They would
get engineers to survey this territory and come before the
report of the proceedings of the winter conven- courts and swear one way or another.
tion of the New York State Association for tlie Protection
Tiien we had this difficulty to meet with—that they
of Fish and Game at Syracuse is conchided from last overdo in the matter of legislation. There
is legislation
week. The entire report in circular form has been re- in our waters that is imnecessary
and unjust.
have
printed from these pages by the Forest and Stream for farmers back twenty-five mile.s
wlio say to their sons:
the Association and individuals, clubs and associations "Well, let's hurry up and
get our corn planted and go
may obtain copies free of expense upon application to the after suckers." They drive their wagons down to the
secretary, Mr. John B. Sage, Buffalo.
The purpose of lake, but they are not allowed to spear and it makes them
supplying this reprint of the proceedings is to give local mad all over the country, and it
is almost utterly imposclubs au opportunity to make known
tlieir respective sible to get a jury
that will convict.
I think that ought
communitips the objects and character of the Association, to be changed in justice to tire people. It don't
matter to
and to awaken an interest in game and fish protection.
me whether these fish are palatable or not. Get one of
Tlie delegates had been requested to bring tO: tlte con- these men on the juiy
by accident and he is fatal to us
vention reports on the following topics:
every time. Nature provided tiiose fish for those very
people, and they ought to be aUowed to get them.
We
1.
What active protective work has your cUib done?
have no use for them; they are a detriment to us. But we
AVhat Une of effort has been found most effective?
2.
3.
What lias been your chief obstacle?
cannot tolarate netting, because when they net suckers
4.
A\"hat is the attitude of your district attorney and other officials
they net other fish too.
toward gaine laAv eufoi'cenieut?
cannot get legislation just right—we never will,
n.
What can the Association do practically to help you iu your
efforts?
probably. I have been to Albany year after year was
down last year—and tried to shape legislation in this
The discussion on these lines was full of interest, a,nd section. I kept up a correspondence
with Gen. Sherman
demonstrated anew the usefulness of the Association and tried
to get the best legislation possible.
are gainas affording in its meetings opportunity for exchange of ing all the time.
Henderson Bay is not mentioned in the
experience and suggestion.
game law. It should be for the reason that it is a close
question where the net can be set hi Henderson Bay and
The Adirondacks,
be a mile from either shore. It should be described as a
Gen. D. H. Bruce— I think it must have been observed body of water surroundpd by the mainland and Six
Horse
by you aU that the changes which were wrought by the Island. If that legislation had protected Henderson Bay
transformation incident to the convention, which was we would have been a good many hundred
dollars ahead.
held about a year ago, lias brought about a condition of
Thpre is a body of water between Borack P, int, which
aifairs Aviiich gives every person in the State encourage- is a point reaching
across from Sackett's Harbor to Cape
ment ^\'ho desires to see better protection to fish, to Vincent. Senator Mullin cut this out of the law because
forestry and to game. It is evident to all and to the pub- he had a couple of relatives
down there who wanted to
lic that unless some effective Avork shall be done in the set their
nets.
direction of preserving these three important features
The river needs the bass bred on those grounds, and
sooner or later they must be destroyed. With all laws re- about Henderson Island, Stony Island and
Little GaUou.
jiioved game and" fish could exist but briefly. Without All around these islands there"^are
bass breeding grounds.
laws for the protection of the forest the Adirondack In July you can come on those shores and see the
bottom
region would be speedily swept away. The people of the covered with bass. Oiu- bass on Lake
Ontario spawn in
State, I believe, at least those people who are interested J uly.
In Chamoux Bay is a point on v\diich has been
in the work, are looking to this Association to defend that built a hotel by parties,
a syndicate from New York and
majestic region.
The interest which was exhibited by Watertown. They are going before the Legislature
to
the attendance at the convention, the interest in the ask to have the gi-ound now
open closed. Chamoux penmeeting of the executive committee, is seconded by the pie and all the people living between Cape Vincent
and
interest manifested here to-day. The proceedings of this Dexter have been fighting
our organization for years. Toconvention are to be watched with great interest through- day the wealthiest and most influential
men are for us in
out tlie State.
protection.
Our special duty, as it seems to me, is to take such
Then there is another injustice. I had been in correaction as shall have force and influence upon the Legis- spondence and had had personal talks
with Seth Green for
lature during its present session to the end that if we do twenty years back on this question.
I know that this la-w
not secure important amendments ui our favor to the that closed the season the first day of June for bass fishgame laws then we shall be able to prevent such amend- ing is an injustice and imnecessary. The great, broad
ments MS are to the detriment of the laws we desire to Lake Ontario to-day is full of bass in our section, and
the
have advanced.
have a strong element in this State farmers along Lake Ontario with their riparian rights
with which to contend. Already movements are being reaching out into the water, are not allowed to row
out
made at Albany to procure legislation of the most vicious and catch a mass of bass. Another trouble is that people
kind. Bearing this in mind, as I said.before, it seems to who are used as jurors are denied
the getting of a mess of
me it is more important to prevent bad legislation than to fish until, as they put it, "the city people" want them.
exercise ourselves too strongly in an effort to procure Seth Green's doctrine was that Ontario
was the natural
amenchiieiits to present laws.
fishing place for the people of the whole State.
This Association not only musf let its power be felt in
Albany, but it needs to extend, its usefulness. It needs to
Forest Lake Club.
adopt some plan by which a thorough organization can be
Mr. G. Hills (Hudson) It gives me great pleasure to
effected in every county, and particularly is it necessary,
be present at this gathering of sportsmen from ail parts of
it seems to me, to awaken an interest in those people
whose financial interests are in the Adnondack region. It the State, and if we are here for protection let us be for
that protection that protects, not only the game and fish,
is to me. as doubtless it is to all of you, a matter of deep
regret that so little interest is felt among the hotel men but the forest trees as well. You ask what has been done
and the guides of the Adnondack, I have sometimes been in the way of protection by tlie club that I represent. I
so annoyed that I almost wished that protection were re- reply to this. I can say, as a. club nothing. Our chili was
moved from tlie Adirondack region altogether. Eecently, not organized for this purpose, but its individual members
are interested in the work. Through the efforts of some
as a member of tlie Ways and Means Committee, I sent
circulars to friends of mine in the Adirondacks hotel of its members we have had a game law passed by the Board
keepers aaid others, asking for contributions to the of Supervisors at its last session which makes the closed
Association, and yet I received no response whatever season on partridges and woodcock from Dec. 1 to Sept.
from most of them. One or two sent replies that 1, on quail from Nov. 30 to Nov. 1, on rabbits andsquu-rels
were, to say the least, not satisfactory.
They seem from Dec. 31 to Sept. 1, trout from Aug. 1 to May 1. and
bass from Jan. 1 to Jmie 30.
to take throughout the region little or no interest
It has been said here by a gentleman that fishing for
in the matter of
preserving their game or fish
or forest.
One of them objected to the "city and suckers should be allowed. With us sucker fishing means
taking
everything that comes into the net, and the brooks
country people." In reply I told him that if it were not
for the citj and country fjeople the Adirondacks would that furnish the most suckers in our county happen to be
our
best
trout streams— at least, it is in the trout streams
very soon be bereft of game and fish. I speak of this in
the hope that something may be done to reach these that the}^ like to fish for suckers.
have in Columbia count}'- six men, that I know,
people, for the purpose of inducing them to organize and
give us the effect of their influence in the effort that is and there may be others, who himt for market and hunt
all the time.
There are three others living in an adjoiningbeing made to protect that vast region from spoliation.
I have little more to say, little of your time to take, firr- county who hunt in this countj^ also, and who are shootingther than to hope that in our deliberation to-day we shall all the time and shipping to market. Now, with this new
keep the one object of our purposes in view, that of tak- law- just enacted by our supervisors prohibiting the shipping
ing care of the present law and protecting it from assault to market of game, I think we can do away witii this. In
from those who care nothing for protection beyond the 1891 1 kept an account of partridge and woodcock killed
feeling of then- own pocketbooks. There is an element in in the county as best I could, and of the 3,500 killed, over
the State of New York wdiich would procure legislation three-fourths were sold, and you can well understand how
which would permit them to buy and sell game at all a man can bring to market on the first day of September.
25 or 50 partridges, all killed on the first day.
times.
test law is soon to be introduced of that charOur district attoi-ney is a young man, who, I think, will
acter.
stand by us at all times, and will punish without fear of
The Henderson Harbor Fish Problem.
politics, if we will furnish the evidence.
Mr. Tyler, of Henderson, speaking for the Jefferson
As to what this association can do for us, I think they
County Fishing Association—The subject of fish protec- can do a great deal for all. First, by having it go forth
tion has occupied our attention for ten or twelve years. that the annual convention of sportsmen mean protection.
Daring the long years that we have worked to secure leg- That a copy in brief or a number of copies of the proislation, it has been terribly up-hill w-ork.
have an ceedings of the meeting be sent to each club for distribuorganization in Watertown called tlie Jefferson Cotmty tion to work up the pubhc generally in favor of better
Fishing Association, of which Dr. E. H. Sizer is president. prqtection.
Whi'u tiiat organization was formed we had a power that
There is not a gentleman in the room at the present time
have finally secured, in a measure, who has forgotten how persistently the Forest aisD
we could use.
protection. By that protection we have had our fishes in- Stream fought the summer shooting. At first they had
creased beyond calculation. It is simply ivonderfurhow but few sympathizers. The majority said, let us shout in
full the waters are to-day of bass where for years and the summer and winter and at ail times.
AU for the
years no rnan would attempt to cast for bass. .Hender- present but nothing for the future; but, thanks to them,
son Harlaor, as Seth Green would say, is the great bass they stuck at it. and aroused such a feeling against it tliat
breeding ground in North America.
have had any to-day I don't think you can find one man in twenty who
quantity of litigation. Last March we won the last suit, would favor July or August shooting imless it is the man
and we have been successful in the courts above. The old who wishes to furnish young partridges in July for hotel
law covered Henderson Harbor, but this new law does tables.
not; but it gives the effect of a mile limit. It is a close
It has been said by legislators (and I must admit the
question where tire mile limit fullv breaks off. The last truth of the .statement) that sportsmen are generallj^ selfish
net pulled in Han lerson was planted in the center.
This cranks. To a certain extent this may be so.
all ask
was a large net. Sot't. square and 37ft. high, reaching to too much for our own localities. Gentlemen, to make a
the bottom and 6 or 8ft. from the surface. Major Pond success of this we must get together. The.re may be things
sent his men out and hauled that net after it had been in that I wish, but if it is not for the general good of all I
four or five days, even before leaders, were fully slistped.' will not ask it.
shall have to give up some of our
It has cost our organization and individuals a great m'any pamcular claims to make this a success.
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I know there is a gentleman present who says. "So long
as they shoot ducks and snipe on Long Island in the
spring I must do it here." Gentlemen, we are not all living for the present. There is a hereafter, and nnJess we
wake up and cori-ect some of the evils that we liave here,
spring shooting among the rest, tlie time will soon come
when there will be no ducks to shoot. One female duck
shot in the spring means ten Ipss to come back in the fall,
and I am told that on the Hudson ducks were shot last,
spring that had eggs in them all ready to deposit. Just so
witJr snipe.
You would not think of shooting a robin or,
a thrush in the spring. Wliy a duck or snipe?
I feel that one of the things that I will be pleased to
have .said of this convention by my children's childivn
would be, that "my grandfather or great-.grandfather was
a member of the State Association tliat planted the foundation for the laws that have given to us the sliooting and
fishing privileges that we now enjoy, and the grand old
trees on Raquette, Blue Mountain and other lakes, where

we

can have our camps."
Later on we can talk over changes in the present la"w.
Don't ask too much. Make such changes as you can by
local laws and let us try the present law another year.
Columbia county did not like shooting grouse and

woodcock Aug.

15, so

we changed

it

to Sept.

1.

We

thought black bass should not be taken May 30; we changed
this to June 30.
We did not think it advisable to allow the
bunting of rabbits until Sept. 1. We don't propose to haye
any one shoot young parti'idge and woodcock when they
go for i-abbits in July.

Monroe County Sportsmen's Club.
J. Amsden—We have taken this position
great many violations of the law are through ig-

Mr, IFrank

that a
norance, the people not having a knowledge of \\ hat the
law is. We have taken great pains to post the people
on what the law is.
have codified the law and put it
on placards made of cloth and cardboard, and have had
them posted all over our section. It has had great effect.
Now, we have also notified all dealers in game what they
are liable to if they violate the law, and we ha^'e got them
on the anxious seat. They are extremely careful tins fall.
We have also notified the express companies what thej'"
are liable to if they offend. I have had one agent in my
office to get a copy of the law and know just exactly what
it was.
The result has been that the dealers have been so
careful that they have bought very little game from
market-hunters in om- locality.
think that oirr efforts
have resulted in saving our game. The express companies
u ill not touch any game at all unless the;- know it coines
from outside the State. The dealers are going about in
the same way.
arc saving our game there at the
expense of distant States.
I attended a convention of Fish Commissioners and
people mterested in fish at Detroit last month, where I
met representatiA^es from one-half the Western States.
They are taking verj' ad vanced steps. They are really
getting ahead of us. We must look out that we don't
take a back seat. That convention decided to recommend,
to the different legislatures a very stringent law on game,

We

We

We

and prohibiting exportation.
For the encouragement of some sections that have been
in a weak state I w^mt to tell you some of our experience
in rela tion to Hemlock and Conesus lakes. They are beautiful waters and have been great places for fishing, but
have been overfished. The pot-fishermen have depleted
the waters. Ail were hopeless of ever seeing the fishing
restored, but through the encouragement ot }>eople in oirr
section we finally prevailed on them to organize in each
of those localities. In both of those localities are organizations of cottagers and farmers ^well organized, and
aU determined to stop illegal fishing. They are very
much encouraged in that way.
I was just talking with
friend from Seneca county
and the same condition exists around Cayuga Lake,

—

my

Hamraondsport and Bath. An organization is to he ef"
fected there next week.
My idea is that this organization with branch organizations all over the State, in harmony and unity, will accomplish great results. The local organization wiU affect
the sentiment of the locality. That sentiment comes
directly to bear on local legislation and fuially in Albany,

and by and by when we want work done in Albany,
can accomplish great results.

we

Glen Haven Came and Fish Protective Association
Mr. E. D. Crosley—We were organized on March ,29,
1893.
Om- organization consists almost entnely of men
who were f oi-merly in the habit of fishing illegally. We
made no initiation fee charged them nothing. We
wanted those men. We hav-e now 105 members. We have
an annual due of twenty-five cents. Seven memheiB have

—

That is our financial standing.
I have no know led gn tliat any movement for protection
was made there until tliat time. We, in organizing, sent
committees to every locality and notified them that we
were going to enfoni'e the law. We aroused a formidable
jiaid.

element against us. In Borodino they organized with fifty
members to resist protection. The result is that we have
forty-seven actions commenced or actions settied, among
the defendants one ]ireacher and on^ deacon of the church.
They paid their fines like gentlemen, and to-daj^ are looking at the matter dift'erently.
have prosecuted about
100 men and successfully.
have been beaten in only
one action, and then we happened to have some fish
pirates on the jury. We havp bnrn"d over 100 nets. After
we had been started about four weeks I went to Borodino
idone. I saw men run and hide. I saw w^onien run and
shut the door. I think th"y thought there was a demon
coming- there. About fom- weelcs ago Protector Pond

We
We

went through there. The first man he saw .shook hands
and said, "We are with vou." The supervisor of Borodino voted in favor of raising- 1500 for protection. That
shows the change in sentiment in that localitv.

We have several smaller orgauiz-dions. I I'lave paid my
expenses everywhere. It has cost me over .§700. They
burned my cottage and five boats on Otisco Lake. I have
no fault to find. The sun rises and sets just the same.
These smaller orgnnizanizations are of the greatest importance I know from practical experience. Trnxton is
a place where they fish illegally with nets. I went over
there.
1 did not know anybody, but I had not got to the
hotel bi'fnre several men greeted me.
"You are after us
for fishing illegally." they said.
"'We are girilty. Last
winter we fished illegally. Say how much we shall pay
and we Avill pay." I said, "Fish no more." The r'.sult is
that every man in TEiju<;ton is in favor of the lavr. My

—
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idea, of line of

effort is to establish these httle organizations erery where you can.
Get good men. G-et theni interested.
The chief obstacle has been the determination
of the fishermen,

Niagara County Anglers' Club.

Sweet— The

F. K,

Niagara County Anglers' Club was
We commenced with a membership
and now number 140 active jiiet libera;. Our annual
dues are $3 and every member is in good standing, that
is, his dues are paid.
We ha\'e an annual tournament.
This last summer at our tournament there wei'e 1,100 fish
caught. The day was er.r windy and \vas not as good a
day for fishing as miglit )iave heeu. Altogetlier there
were 219 black bass, the smnhest of which w'as lib. loz.
and the largest 4113. 5oz. The cost of the tournament,
chartering a regular train and steamer, was |248, the
balance on hand in our treasury being !|925.7o.
The club is harmonious and entlmsiastic in preventing
Jhetlnl) |)lii)t(d ui I'^M) ^lO 000 lalmou
lUeanl h-hiiit,
trv m Henderson llarliof.
We now catch them up to
20ni. in length and hnd them to he \-erv fine fi.sh.
Game
and Fish Pi-oi.ect(_)r
liarles Ri]_)son has done some noble
work and our club would recommend that he be better
paid, as it requires all his time and lie is a man ot large
lamih
Hf hi i^ki d iIk \m hi
()unt\ ( lui) to pui
chase him a boat. A\ e know Ije is domu- good work.
organized in 1876.

AND STREAM.

[Jan. 26, 1898.

common people are with us, and that is
An Ear-Marked Moose.
the surest indication of tlie work that is being don'e.
BrooivLYN. N. Y.—The inclosed clipping from ShelSmce Mr, Ha\yn has left us. to be a State Game Protector, burne,
S, Budget, may be of interest to Forest and
we have had Mr. Jackson, who has destroyed over 100 StreamN,readers.
John Bower, the author, was my comnets, besides capturing a great many men.
I believe that panion last summer
on many a good cruise on tlie trout
the iknglers' Association has done' more to educate^the
streams of Shelbnrne county.
people in Onondaga county than ail other influences put
.Among othei- things he has found time to invent fish-

sympathies of the

a

together.

way, that

of 11
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There are a lot ot .sharks at AVdsoii. at the nioutli ot
Niagara River, that liave to be watclied between 1 o clock
and daylight. It is probabh- tlie worst spot on earth for
illegal hshmg. or has lieen. but tliroudi the aid of Mr.
Ripson we have stopped the most ot it. Mr. Ripson secured
a net a half-mdc
lenath and b or 10ft.
Avidth aliout
two montlis ago. t his is the last .seizure he has made.
Uiere is one |>rovision
regard to nets that, oui' (!iiil)

m

m

m

ojiposed
Loo sin ill

It IS tlie size of the 1)ai-.
It is t>ntirelv
l]n\eluu a sim])le ot ihis n( lint ^\ is
It should be at least a 2in. bar: this ^\-lll catch
almost any tiling. The legal net is
There have been
some Lo or 1-i nets destroyed. It has been necessary tor
IS

to.

I

captured.

Um.

the proiccior to do most ot his work at night. The netting is nearly broken up.
\\ c nave a \-ery eiVLlinsiastic membership.
want.to
co-oijei ate with chis Association and other organizations,
and to be with vou
assisting in the culture of hsh. the
protection ol ;;iune and the disKeinination of right sentiment generally.

We

m

Trout Brook Fish and Game Club.
M. R. Smith In August. In!»2. we oriramzed the
Trout f-irooU [<ish and (iame
hihot Mcdir'awville.
Aftervs-ard ^\^e came to the conclusion that it would strengthen
us to become a. member ot tlie State organization.
Wp.
have a little district there what. I suppose, is like other
disliut-.
et it sf c ni'- i( mk 1h it ^\
h id moic ditdnuned
opposition to all law in that district than in any other
place in the world. 1 am riding nights ^mjMiccupation
and 1 remember going over a trout
is til at of a pliysician
Btream nine niglits last summer, when i saw from 1 to 15
jack-lights every night.

—

Hi!.

(

Protection in Jefferson County.
Mr, Geo. H, Strou<;h— I would like to say a word with
reference to Jeft'erson count}', and incidentallj' do justice
to one of the best protectors the State boasts of.
I simply
read you tlie work that has been done hv Protector Jo.sepii
Nortlirap in District No. 11 during the year 1892, He
seized 11 trap nets, 21 gill nets, ITS scoop nets, 42 set lines.
Of the three actions commenced, one settled <in payinent
of $150 damages: one tried in Supreme Court resulted in
a fine of IriO: one is to be tried at the next term of court,

Chemung County Sportsmen's

Club.

(JHEMUNG toUNTV SPURT.SMBX S 'LIB- Eliuira. iS.\.. .J.ltl. 11, Clias.
1^. Reynolds. President:
I would be trlcul to be present at vour eonvention and regret exceedinglv uiv inaljibtv to do so: but I have been
elected Distviet Attorney- ot this eouutv. and shall be engaged m court
all ot this week .so that it will he iinpos.sible tor me to get away.
In retejeiiee to the matter ot I'eports sugsjested m voui- circular
letter. 1 would say: hrst, that our club has not pu.shed its work with
the activity that it is expected will characterize the tuture. tor the
leasoTi thittiiur ettorts have been directed mainly toward hrst secnnuK
tile aijpiiiiitniHiit i,t a game protector tor tins couiUv.
Strenuous
: Im -t spimsr when the additional wardens were aj>efforts
pomted. 1:1'
.-iission saw fit to leave us out. appoint inc-. as vou
know, ai'i
;.ith. Steuben county.
\\e have not ivla.xetl oniefloi ts III
iii'ji
i.ii
and have lieen asking for tlie appoiutment ot
a special priiLeetor. the telegraph dispatches, published m our daily
]iapers a day or two ago. announce that the coniniission have complied with our reijuest and aiipomted neA\ itt Staring, of this county-,
as such special protector. He is a very conii_ietent man. keenly at-rt
to the interest ot sportsmen: and we now expect to stop the open
and notorious violation ot llie ^-ame laws which has characterized this
locality tor a number ot years past.
1 lie prmci)i.Hl vn ilaiions liarc lieen in illegal hshmg
from our trout
sU eains. y liicli we had stocked at much expense, both by angling and
nets, akso the d)-awiiia- ot seines m our rivers and sjjearnig.
The
shooting and marketing ot liirds out of season. While these violations were well known m a general way it has been impossilile to
secure many convictions for lack of assistance in securing evidence
Two actions wen' prosecuted last vear by the District Attorney o
-iMnmg m our river here.
bteub^n :<
The recoyerv of pidgmentsm
/us had a good effect upon the poachers here.
(

1'
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the best thing of the kind I have ever seen,
iind
am ijtiite certain that when vou see the plans, vou
"
will think so too,
P. B. V,
1

In the spring of YHS'i. George Bates, his man Cyril,
Daniel BoAver and AYilliam A. Bower were trout fishing at
Bluff Hill Lake, on the head Avaters of Slielburne RiA-er,
One fine morning they espied a coav moose and tAvo eah-es
swimming across the lake. They immediately gave chase.
In the excitement of the chase Dan broke one of thf
tliolepins. and fell backAvard in the bottom of the boat,
T lijs det( nlion allow ed the tow to est qx
Ihit the cahes
were taken alive, anil landed on the liank ot the lake.
he vouiiK bull was then marlscd l>v taking a swallow
fork out of his right ear. and a lopi off the left ear,
|s<P DinulPAin the
111
Ik A
ti f)t
_i K
eat nun
rod ot Sable Kiver. when out moose huntnm-. tell in with
i\(iA ln,,< moos( ti i( k nid iliu lollowuuit toi nme
miles sncceetied
gettmo- a shot, and cou.sequentlv bnnomg,- doAvn one ot the monarchs ot the toreht.
How tins wilv old eliap escajied the unerring aim ot so
I

t

I

m

(

(

m

many

ritles tor so long a tune js sometlnng marvelous.
But the strangest ^lart of the storv is that the hunter sold
head and horns to my son hudiartl (and bv tlie wav
the horns have a spread ot .ilm. and Avheii Mr. Ryan was
tlie

).

niipa(.'king the skin ot the head. V\ illiam ,\. l-iower came
in tlie store and recognized the marks on the old telloAv s
ears to be the same which he had put there ten years ago.
31r. bA'an intorms me that if the moose had lieen tat he
Avould haA"e Aveighed 1 .-SOdlbs.
.\s he was killed
Octobi.'r,
when considerably run down, the meat wcighrul
MlOlbs
riu he id uid liomst ni b Min il ni\ ^Uui b\
anv one who wishes to see them.
.JoilN Bovver.

m

The Ontario Moose Close Season.

i

111'
think till'
niijUiries marked 1. x: and o. and in reply
tothefouriii '.v'.iildsav that while our last District Attorney was not
a sportsman or particularly interested in their interests T am no \
filhng that ofhce and 1 think there wUl not In the future be any cause
tor complaint about the District AttorneVs ofUce in this comity not
bemg at the service of anv complainant, and \'iolators who are prose
cuted will find that the prosecutions arc conducted with sufhcieiit
vigor to secure for them m the tmare some ot tlip tmnishment which
they have escaped
Hie past.
f have not tunc to outline any suggestions tor modihcatioils of the
game law. Ag-ain expressing m\ i-egret that I hall not lie able tn nieet
yon f remain, very 1 rulv yours,
Ch.-^s. H. Iinipp.
See v Clu'iiiiiiiK ('o. fsporvsiueiv.s C'luli.

is

HI III
I mill "^1
Tin 14 -f thill I
note from m correspondent, A\diose
name IS not given, in which he sa\'s ilmt last vear he
kdled a moose north ot Mattawa and west of Ottawa. At
the distance he mentions nortli ot Mattawa the CttaAvfl, liS

VMiiM ION |)
In your last pajier
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called

was

m

II

1

is a

Lake Temiscaniiiione., and from Ins desiaaption he
Ontano and in a region with parts of which I am

latniliar.
of

(

moose

Is

not the

until

is'.).)

'

law prohdntiug the kdlmg
H so. what about vour
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We

sent a gentleman to represent us before the Board

of Cortland county.
There we met a most determined
opposition, and they "sat down on'" us most vigorously.
They refused to appoint a special pi-ofector; said they had
no right to do so. W^e asked them 1:.o shorten the' time
when tnait could be caught in our streams, from the loth
of Aijril in the 1st or July or the middle of July.
They
said the}- liad no power to make any such change; that
it was a State kuv.
They opened on our steams sawmills and persistett in emptying the sawdust into the
stream; and then coal ashes were emptied on the ice. W"e
y^usli to know how we are to proceed with those sawmill
nuisances and the garbage and j)riyies, for privies are built
out on the stream.
want to know how \ye are to proceed against these parties, and what steps we are to take.
ha\'e -^vorkc-d the best we could ^vith the knowledge
we had, and \s'e are, of coui'se, a very ^ cmiig organization
.and poor.
AVe made our yearly dues to commence with
50 cents, and every man has paid his dues: we have an
organization now of thirtj^ two.

We

We

Syracuse Indoor ShootuTgr Club.

Mowrt—Tlie Indoor Shooting Club
appear applicable to the protection of fish and
game, but its members are composed of active and enthusiastic sportsmen, who desire the iirotection of fish and
game to the fullest extent. I can onty speak in a general
way in relation to its work. W'hat active protection work
we have done has onl}- been as an adjunct to other associMk. Ghahles H.

may not

ations in this cimnty.

Our District Attorney is apparently with us, heartily
in accord with our intentions, and has signified his intention of working with us. AVe have recently, tlirough
hard work and active measures, secured an appropriation
from our Board of Supervisors of this county of $500 to
apply for the protection of fish and ,aame. [A delegate
Tliere is an example foi- other
"First case on record."
counties to follow,
|

Onondag-a Sportsmen's Club.

—

Mr. Wiedman, of the Onondaga Sportsmen's Club Our
club has had very little to do lately oi- for some years back
with fisli and game protection, but they are now making
a better eft'ort in botli. Lately there were seventy pai'tridges shipped into town.
They were seized. They had
been pui'chased by a grocery firm. We commenced action

We

against them.
have another action now against
the same fiarty for the same offense. The action commenced first was settled yesterday for 1150 and costs.

Anglers' Association of Onondaga.
Mk, AV alter MacGregor— Forty gentlemen met three
years ago and organized the Anglers" Association here in

was to be primarily a protective associaThe money received
in engaging detectiA'es who would" discoveiidolaters of the laws and for prosecution.
determined
to punish these violators, not by criminal action, because
Syracuse.
tion.

It

We fixed the initiation fee at $3.

was paid out

We

we

did not think the grand jury had been sufiiciently
educated, but we determined to reach their pocket-books.
Our first agent was Harry Hawn, who was %vith us some
eighteen months, and captured some 3r>(j nets besides capturing a good many men and recovering judgments. Our
Association noAV consists of o4U memljers. and there is an
annual income of 8600. Every LloUar of that money has
been used to pay the wages of our special detective." We
liave driven. I think, three-quarters of the illegal fishermen of this county out of the business. AVe have educated
the people so that they see the merits of our work. The

A Steuben County

Association.

A MEETING was held in Bath, N, Y.. last Friday, to proAude a fish and game protective association f(>r Steuben
county. Mr. F, J. Amsden, of Rochester, and Chief Protector Pontl. were there: and, the meeting was attended
by representatives friuii all parts of the county. County
Treasurer Z. L. Parker presided.
Mr. Amsden stated
that the New York Staff Lssi icia tio.n now well e.stciblislied
on the line of protection, was desirous of a local organization in every county of the State, and that unity of action
would give great strength. His remarks were well received and endorsed, and a committee of eight, including
the chairman, was ajtpointcd tofunmilatc a eon.stitution
and by-laws, and report at a subsec[uent meeting,
Mr, Amsden writes us: Steuben county lias within it«
borders a nuinlier of streams that in early days were very
Sav^-mills and over-fislnng have veiy
fine trout streams.
much depleted tliein. The sawmills runs' ha^'e passed
away and it \\-ould require merely reasonable protection
and a little artificial planting to restore these streams to
Keuka Lake is also in this
their original condition.
county and has been noted for its abuiitlance of lake trout
.

and

,

MVSKOKA.

OTi\.—t<]iinr Foroiil 'iiixl Sftrrtm; For instructi^p and inten'^tiau r. rliris from a sportsnuin's point
of view, your ]ia]:)t-:
Mssed.
was. hoAvever, disI
'

i

gusted to see in a. lejii-j irotu Alediciis." in your issue of
Jan. I'i, an admission from that gentleman, that he and
his friend had, last fall. AA'hile enjoying an outing in the
ISow. evenNipissiug District, Out., killed a moose.
sportsman knows, or should knoAv, that these animals are
1
rnticli regret
protected in Ontario until Nov. 1,
that a game overseer did not lia|jpen to fiut in an appearance at the camp of Medicns" and administer to him the
full extent of tlie law as prescribed for viijlators and

Game

poachers,

VV.ardbn.

Virginia Partridges.
Richmond, Va., Jan. n.—Uditor- Forest and Stream:
The birds of this State are starving or freezing, and it is
necessary that A\^e should ]jtit forward our best efforts to
prevent their destruction. I have ady ertised to the farmers of Yirginia that if they will catch, house and feed
tlieni. we would piermit them to turn tlit'in loose on their
(nvn farms after March 1, and |ja\' for tltem at the rate of
I have also
25 cents per pair up to one thousand ptiirs.
agreed to supply Avith trash w heat, merchants and railroad .station agents avIio will take the trouble to feed coajeys near their premises. To this apfietil many are giving
heed, and money is needed to cairy out our iargain.

bass, but for lack itf jiroper protection ami illegal fishing these fish have become very .scarce. .-\s they have
diminished, the fisJi that \\ ere their food has correspondingly increased so that ciscoes and whitetish are very
abundant, but these fish are not very good fish for angling,
PoLic' Miller,
There is no doubt
as they have a ver}- tender mouth.
President Yirginia Field Sporte AsSQciation.
that if the trout and fiass hail a reasonable pi-otectii;)n they
would inci'ease and thrive on the young of the ciscoes and
Quebec Caribou.
whitefisli.
A strong and vigorous local orgiiization can
bring these all about and I hm.& confidence to helieve
BergerA'ILLE, Quebec. Dec. 3.S.— Ciiribou were usually
will
done."
that it
be
plentiful on the Quebec & Lake St. John road this season,
:
laut were hard to get owing to the bad weather.
There is a double ice on the lake-i and riAa?rs, the upper
A South Carolina Woodcock FUght.
jiortionof which gives way. and makes the hunter's snowSt. Vl oustine, Fla., Jan. 17.—While I was in the city shoe anytlimg but a feather-weight.
The ProA'incial Legislature of Quebec will contest the
lOth
I
was
iiist.,
cif Chaileston. about the
informed by
Mr. L. W. Bicasse. a noted sportsman and dealer in right of the Dominion GoA-ernmen t to t>ievent fishing in
sporting goods, that a vei-v large flight of woodcock had the Avinter. on all interior lakes etc.. in tlie I'ro\ ince.
O. Yo.x I,
suddenly appeared on tlie coast sliores in the vicinity and
roadsides, and e\-en in the Liack yards of tlie cit\ houses
Game
Legislation.
Albany
Fish
and
They w ere totmd in a
and public parks of Chariesttm.
[Special Correspondence if Forest and Stream.]
dazed, weak and very thin condition, CAddently exhausted
.Vlb.anv, .tan. 24.~Edilor Forest, tnul Stream: 1 am unable to flud
by their long flight and want of food, havmg been driven ciay trace of tlie new ,«:ame and fisli cnle your Koeliester correspondfrom their feeding grounds further north ami overtaken ent iiKinircs about. Xone of tlie meniljcrs a the Fish and Ciame Comaihise yon immediately if such
kiio\\' anything of it.
f .sliall
by the extremely cold weather and consequent frosts, mittees
They v ere simply a bill shall appear.
which followed them oll^\ard.
Ice Fishing in Conesus and Hemlock Lakes.
slaughtered by the boys and men, who shot them in hunAssemblyman Roberts 1ias an amendment to Section 1^1 of thp
dreds on the ground. This lasted for over a week, vdieii
K'ame code which adds Conesus and Hemlock lakes to the other lakes
have
gained
strength
appeared
and
to
to
htrve
birds
the
ill wliich bulfbeads. etc'., may be eatiglit through tlie ice.
S|jortsmen were mentioned
sought theii' usual haunts.
IVlenhaden.
who killed OA-er one hundred birds in a few- lioiirs' sliootAssemblioiiaii Yetman has an ameiidmeut to Section i'iS stfiking: out
there,
on the I'itli hist.. 1 was told tlie words, '-excepit menliaden:" and adding' at the end of the section
left
and.Avhen
I
ing,
that bags of from ten to fitty birds were being made the Avords'^'in the montlis of .June. July and Aii.eust.''
Tliey A\-ere then in fietter condition, yet they
daily.
Pay for Special Protectors.
could be found t^n tlie market and Ijouglit for 50 cents the
Senator Parsons has an aineiidnient to Section 30 relating to special
a day during their services, the
Wliether the continuation ot" the cold weather protection, allowinj;- each prfiteccor
brace.
Assembljatien O'G-rady
total expense of each one not to exceed SlOO,
lias driven tliem further south I cannot say. biit I liave
lia.s introduced this l3ill in the AbbetnbJ.\-.
been told they Iuia'c been seen in the vicinity of St,
A Genesee Valley Association.
Snipe and all shore
Augustine, Avhich is rather unusual.
Senator Parsons and Assemblyman O'Grady hui e introduced a
Deer and Avilcl
bircls, as Avell as ducks, are plentififi.
charter for --Tlie Genesee A^alley Fish and Bird Pi-otective and Props. " The incorporators are AVilliani A, Wadsworth
.J.
U. GRECfORY,
turkeys are also met with.
gating Association
and others. Real property to the amount of g20,000, and personal
property to the same amount may lie held.
Texas and Indian Territory.
By Mr. Hennesex —Making the open sea-son for deer hunting from
for hounding deer froai Sept, 1 to Oct, 15, and for
to Now
Sept.
Jamestoavx, N, Y,— I lately returned from Texas and trout llshing from May 1 to Sept, I.
Indian Territory. Avhere in company Avith four other
roA'ers like myself, we enjoyed an outing of three Aveeks.
Manufactured A. D. 1639.
brought home twenty-nme turkeys, two geese, and
From Conceits. Clinches, Flashes and \Vlii.mzie>i,'' Lundan WSd.
two deer, besides prauie chickens and quad too nmnerous
Why are tailors like Avoodeocks?
'
M. L. F.
to count.
A. Because they live by their long bills.
l
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FOREST AND STREAM.

1893.J

The Virginia Season.
Surry Court House,

Va., Jan. 16.— With the close of
the season for ^\-ild tm-keys yesterday, one of tlie best sports
has come to an end. Ijarge nninbers of tnrkeys were
filled, and there was never kuDwn a better season for
them. I know one man wlio killed six in one afternoon,
and abont sixty during tlie seasoji. TJie deer .season
closed also on the l.jth inst. quite a lot were killed, but
the himters hail a good deal of trouble, )A\'ing to one of
the land owners killing all tlie d(jKs tliat ran througli his
place.
There ought to be some law for the protection of
dogs, as wheu a i.log strikes a. hot trail it is almost inipiwcall
bim ofi'. ^Hiail were lilenliful, but the small
aible to
pines that abound in tliis section att'ord them splendid
cover and tbey are bai'd to get at. Coons and scprirrcls
are the (jnly game lov bunting we ha,ve now except durks.
The last three weeks liave been tlu- I'oldest that we have
had here in years, the therm(jmeler Ijeing as low as 6 and
never going abo\-e
sntjAs- has been on the grormd all
the time. What Virginia iwcds is a better system of
game laws, and I hope that the sportsmen of the State
will rise to the emergency, and wdien the Legislatiu-e meets
in the fall try and get them altered.
G. A. B.
:

<

.-!(>

:

U.—

day ond sixty-tive ducks and three geese tlie next
The shooting since the sounds have been frozen iias
been principally at black ducks and mallards, ^^'hi<ll
afford fine sport.
Currituck Sound has been frozen now
first

day.

J.

lioaded Shells,

B.

W,

Etc

Those who want bed rock prices on loaded shells or htintMg elo(ihiiiK
should write for catalogue to .las. f. Merwin & Co,, 1190 Fulton street
Brooklyn. N. Y.^Adi:
'

Fish.

La wn

of the

United

Oame Lmo^ in Brief,"
name Lams " f ull text),
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and Cannda, in the
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SO cents.

ON THE NORTH SHORE.— III.
The Trip

Up.-III.

[Continued from page

.V".J

The morning opened

Avith a clear sky and an eastAvind,
and it being favorable for progi-ess up the lake, Ave concluded to break carnp and go to Pancake Bay in hopes of
finding the .S'. fovtinalis more in the humor for the fly.

The disnrantling conmrem^ed wifh

Aveather

We

tin; o|Vfiosite

sidt.>

1

mto

The old astronome.i was iindoiiliteilly dethe lioat,
lighted although lie inwardly t,i ei II bled and at last even Ned

and

1

began

rapidity immediately
after breakfast, for we were exceedingly "desli-ous of at
once taking advantage of the present conditions. At 6
o'clock \\ e were olf A\-ith a fine sailing breeze tliat made
the watei- cm from the bow like molten silver. The sky
was full of sunlight and the balsamic air carried healing
on its wings, while shadows from the fleeting clouds
painted their ceaseless changes across the la.ndscap(^ reminding me of Emerson's loA^ely tribute to Nature so
beautifully introduced in the following stanza:

still

to think tlie old'lmlfc \\-ould b:(ve a liard time to
was now U|i<in us in frightful

we were hardly holding onr

o\\ n.

allbongh

1

ex-pected niotiientarily to see tlihtering r;igs instead of a
One mite from I\bnnaise point the wind stiffened
so scA'erely that it began to lie (|uestionaljle v h ether Ave
could safely hold out to the end.
AVe were ro\\ ing
with the row-locks on the lee side Avitliin an ineb of
overflow, although Ned and I threw our enlire weighf to
the extreme e<lgi_- ol' the windward. Onr aim was to make
a lanihng liefween the island and shore at flie point, and
the channel being narrow and the lake low. it Avas ifuestionable whicdi of the two openings before us Avas tlie
right one. Ned insisted on the inner, but Peter, who now
had the helm, paid no attention whatever to his opinion.
The lake Avas in a fearful rage and foam, and beat upon
the sliax]) splintered rocks along the shore with a violence
perfectly appalling.
The sends had not only increased in
number and size, but tlie lieads and shoulders of ponderous storm clouds of dingy coloi- w'ere fast forming, and
threatening a: fury of the' lake that foretold a terape.st that
"leaps Avith delirious bound,"
•'Take the inner chaitnel," nerATnisly shouted Ned, as
we were nearing it. Peter st:)od as stolid as if of marble,
with a firm gi-ip on the rudder liandle and his keen eye
looking ahead as if measuring dist-ance, Avdiile Emery A\'as
in the bow ^^'ith his Iiand on the sprit and a sardonic grin
on his face, ready to in.stantlA^ drop sail at the helmsniaii's
command.
'-Take the inner chaimel," again shouted
Ned, but Peter paid no more attention to his howlin.L; than
if he were a child of tender A-ears. and continued to liold
the qulA-ering boat to tlie outer.
"You will run her aground."' again beUovved Ned, but
Peter, still unmoved, with his thin lips set firmly, and his
eyes ablaze with determination, held her to the channel
sail.

he so well kncAA-.
"Great heavens! you Avill sink her!" tremblingly cried
Ned once more, AAdio was now wrought uj) to undue excitement.

Still tlie c:onfident and unruffled helmsman kept her
on the straight course; and as she slid into the channel
Ned's lips quivered, his cheeks paled, and lie clutclied
frantically at thQ side of the boat, as if momentarily expecting a shipwreck: but .she Avent on and soon was in
placid Avaters. and tlieii "Doavu A\dth the sail!" rang out.
and the old rag slo^^dy descended the creaky mast and
was quickly gathered in the bow. Ned's composure returning, he acknowledged his error. Avliile the Aveather
"I do not countr^he liours I speiiil
prophet, towering o"er us with a triumphant smile, exIn wandering by the sea:
claimed: '"I tell you it bloAv. You believe me after this."
The iiorest is my loj'al friend.
allowed his single A-ictoi-j% but iu.sisted that the tatLike God it useth me."
tered sail be immediately repaired and a, new mast secured
in the woods, as Ned was positive it had cracked just beEmery, our Signal Service boatman, noAv had a fine opportunity to indulge in his theory, for a feAA- floating- fore we got in. and an examination pi-oved the statement
scuds Avere ajipearing in the Avest. Upon these he at once correct. Peter and Emery \A-ere sure the sail and mast
sprang as a fomidation to open anew the sirbject of his Avould not have stood the strain tliey were subjected to
many minutes more. The Kentuc-ky angler and his boatfears; in fact, he made a battledore and shuttlecock
game of it. With <:)ne liami be batted out, Avith apparent men, who had arrived a day in advance of us. were on the
shore opposite for we had landed on an island ^keenly
ease, squalls, storms. temp(^sts. hurricanes, toi'uadoes and
typhoons, and AA-ith the other tossed oirt clouds, vapors, observing- our dashing entrance, and Avere positive the
patcliAvork of a sail Avould be bloA\ni to shreds before we
fogs, mists and scuds until A\'e ('xi:)ected every minute to
landed. They stood ready, they aA-erred, to come to our
see him introduce the tAvelve signs of the zodiac and then
of accident. The moral of aU this is
ring in a chapter or two on the influence of tides.
He assistancetoin case
sea in a tub.
was a marvel on observation of the elements, but Ave at don't go
excellent
had
camping quarters on tlie island,
last weai-ied of his theme and ga ve him to understand
though, desjiite this, our boatmen chose to sleep in one of
that some other subject Avould prove more interesting, for
the
deserted
cabins on the main shore, Avdiich
and
dirty
instance, the best and most rapid method of restoring
anew old, rotten and patched-uij sails. This silenced Avas almost Avithin a stone's tbroAv of our quarters. Soon
the
tent
was
placed
in
position
and everA-fhing carefuUy
him, but he continued to Avatch those scuds as if his very
stoAved under coA-er, and then dinner Avas promptly prehfe depended upon them.
Avhich we enjoyed with an omnivorous appetite.
We here p>assed mauA' beautifttl stretches of shore and p)ared,
Toward evening we took our rods and made a fcAv casts
Avoodland tliat ^\'ere i-eruarkably imposing under the
from
the
rocks on the outside shore, bttt not a trout i-ipdraper}' of droAvsy clouds and the sound of wavelets that
pled the AvaAdng Avaters. The Kentuckian had been before
crtmibled upon the beach
us and jjicked up two or three at the only choice places.
"111 tender curving lines of spray.''
had not (•onteinplated remaining, being perfectly
Beautiful BachcAvanaung Bay was reached in a cloud of aware that the "svaters here had long ago been almost
completely
decimated of the trout that once Avere so
^lory. Its hflis and vales, under the glowing sun, displayed a softness, puritj' and magnificence of color that numerous. The fir.st favorable breeze we determined
Avould see us on our Avay up the lake, where we Avere conAv^biild have delighted the artistic soul of a Rubens.
fident of finding all the sjiort we desired.
'•I gazed upon them
In the CA'Cning about 10 o'clock the wind came Axdth
And the unchanging lake, ai^d felt a.while
sucli terrific violence, that we momentarily expected to
Unutterable- joy—
see the tent come tumbling doAvn upon us.
On the heels
few miles more and Ave are at Pancake Bay, and it of this came a pattering shoAver that made lively music on
being some six miles across, Avith the favorable Avind then the fiuttering c:anvas. The rain aa' as assuredly in unison
prevailing. Ave concluded to go ahead and not stop as con- AAnth the rhythmic drops of the poem:
templated, but endeavor to make Mamaise Point by noon.
How it pours, pour.s, pours,
Emery looked up at the infant scuds which had increased,
In a never-ending sheet
and ominously shciok his old head, but did not openly proHow it fh'ives lieneath the doors!
test against the onward moA'e.
The scuds, he said', had
How soaks the pus.ser'.s feet:
neA-er failed bim. InU lioped they would this time.
"It
How it rattles on the shutter:
will be a nine-mile stretcli before we reach a harbor," he
How it rumple.s up the lawn
ftu'ther continued, as if he desired to warn us intone, for
How 'twin sigli. and uioan. and mutter,
he appeared to have staked bis reputation as a weather
From
darknesjs until dawn.
propliet upon a coming gale.
His remark, however, had
no terrors for us. and the A\-ord was given to go ahead. He
After about tAvo hours of a heavy rain storm it (teased,
obeyed the order without further comment, and held the and then we jiassed into the realms of blissful sleep.
nose of the Mackinac in a straight line for tlie point opThe morning was not at all propitious. Oray and
When aljout half Avay over the breeze shoAved a watery clouds floated slowly aboA'e the dim horizon, and
posite.
tendency to increase as as'cII as the scuds. Emery again the damp air \\'as indicative of more ram. Heedless of
spoke u]> and said, "It'> c'oiuing."' and relapsing into the threatened storm we Avent to the rocks on the outside,
silence took another gaze at tlie little floating clouds in and AA-hipped the Avaters with a persistency that really
the west and gave another shake of his Avige old head. should have merited some reward, but nothing came of it;
,

l
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—

—

We

We

A

I

it.
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as if it Avotdd ncA'er
that day, so we solaced ourselA-es Avitli our books and a rtdiber or tAvo of ci-i,b, and
shortly after supper sought consolation in our blankets.
The night drew her drapery arotmd us as Ave courted
slumber with a grand display of luiid lightning and
heavy moans of thunder, to AAdiich the Avaters responded
bA' violently pomiding tlie clifts and reefs Avith a roa.r that
\A'ent rumbling along the lake and into the dense forest
iiorthAA'Cster

it.

reached

with the old tattered ragstraining at evi^ry patch, and flic mast creaking as if it
too sliari'd in tlic dilapidation of (in' ranvas.
Four miles
more and we would be snug and safe in the harbor, though
we could hase landed midw ay al a bshing station, but as
our fe.m|ier ^\as up, mi'l Enierv realizing on bis faith, we
determined to make it if the sail went to ribbons, and the
mast to s|tlinte]-.s. Emery was in great ,glee. his friendly
scuds were nobly coming tu lli^ assistance, and
\erily
believe he exulted wilhin bis timid heart at the ;-itualion.
Evei-y moment the wijid seemed i^) increase, and the \\-a\ es,
Avhieii w ere rolliii.L;' in froth, piled u|) bigherandbigfier until till- spray began to Hy from tiie cid-- water and frequently

form:

XOJ'.FOLK. Va.. ,Tari.
The shooting at Currituck
during the past three ^x eeks has been the linest [lerliaps
for ten or hfteen year.s.
Some enoi'mous bags luivy been
made. I went down to the IMartin's Point Clul> the brst
of the A^ear and shot ninety-one ducks and one goose tlie

since Christmas.

The breeze eA'idenfcly was perceptibly stiffening, and it so we tramped back to camp over rough and ragged rocks
was not long before Ave were SAvif fly ghding Avith an in- that made every muscle in our bodies ache. The boys in
creased speed that made the w-ater sing a liA^ely chorus the meantime had nicely and strongly j-ei>aired the old
from the boAA' as it ran along the sides in a radiant sparkle. sail, Avhich AA^ould noAV, Emery stated, stand any gale.
Emery, naturally timid, w;is delighted to see his observaAfter dinner the dark battlements A\-hicb so gloomily
tions verifying, and I really believe Avould then have re- shadowed the tender blue of the sky. suddenly broke and
joiced at a tem])est if he only thought we could safely shoAA'cred us with a heavy downponi-. while the wind

safely ride the gale wliicli

The Currituck Season.

The

a

to Woaa-

No breaking camp

cease.

inland.

"A mighty wind like a leviathan.
Ploughed through the
Sent

.silence

sea,

and from

tliose solitudes

frightened."

The ])aie beams of the morning fell upon a rolling sea,
wbicli sidjsided in a short time sttfficient to permit of our
taking a priiposed ti'ip as far as Mamaise mines, in hopes
of decoying some of the dandies that sported in robes of
violet and crimson.
We did not start Avith high hopes, though Ave did with
a determination to endeaA-^or to capjfure a trophy or tAvo.
We flogged the A\'aters as we went with most persevering
energy, and thought with some skill, but the only reAA^ai'cl
till we reached the mines, Avas the impaling of the trout
wdiicli escajied from my book, wlien nearh^ conquered,
and caie other rise which also unfortunately as I missed
it
fell to me. and thereby had it duly recorded a.s a
languid strike, and thei'efore highly iliscreditable to my
skill in the --art preeminent."
1
1 felt as if
were in the
eonxoii) iiu', and .sighed for the left bindfuot of a graveyard
rabbit .as a mascot. The rise.s I bad lacked vigor, owing
doubtlws to the nortliAvest \viiul wliich bail been pirevailing almost constantly for ox er t\\ e> \\-eeks.
On reaching
the mines we landed and lunched, and then went through
the extensive v\-oi-ks wliich hail been idle for more than adecade, and wliicli A\-ere still in a state of fair preseiwation.
One .nud a half millions w ere.
learnt, sjient ujion
the plant, Avhich is nov\- (•nlirely ;il laniloneil. not even a
Avatchman remaining to keep guard o\ er the va.st and ex])ensive machinerj' and liuildlugs.
The failure to secure
copper ore to a profitable extent caused the shutting- down

—

—

I

of tlie Avorks.

On

om- return trip

I

bad two more

ri.ses

wdiich

1

nia^

nificently missed, and which satislied me that I Avas not
then in affinity with the [leerless members of the fontiiKih's tribe.

Another day at camp en.sued, oAAnug to the prevalence
of the heavy northAA^ester. Avdiich seeaned to be oiu- old
The bo>'s thought this a, favorable time
of the sea.
to go to Mamaise and lay in some tobacco, ljut as they
AN'ere a little off in wood lore Avlieii they started, got on
the Avi'ong path and so returned, somewhat chagrined at
their failure.
After dinner tlie\- made anotbei- attempt tO
reacli the place and this time they \\'ere successful.
On
their re-appearance they -re])orted seeing en route a large
number of partridges, which this year are more ntunerous than they have been for tli(i last decade, owing to tlie
A-ery dry season they had just passed through.
Tlie next morning being favorable for In-eaking camp,
we at once embarked and sailed out on a fan- breeze and
a sea of .sunshine, under a skA* flecked Avith little Avhite
clouds soaring- aloft like doAcs.
.As aa^c glide onAvard the
touches of nature along this grand and picturesque
shore are so constant that it is like a succession of the
finest panoramas.
The glimpses of little coves with

man

'

glistening- grax ell)' beaches, liold and jagged blufl's Avith
bases of splintered rocks, jutting ridges o'er Avhicb the
Avaves beat and the .sun in radiance blazed, forests of
pine and balsam Avith their green tops Ava ving in th e gentle
breeze, receding hills

"Bathed

m

the tenderest purple of distance.
Tinted and shadowed hy pencils of air.-'

formed a landscape of surpassing beauty, which the grand
old lake is forever presenting- for your most ferA^ent
admii'ation.
To the credit of our celestial gazer be

it said, he prophesied
disaster, leaving- the study of the heavenly
the present seA^erely alone. He Avas rapt in deep
admiration of the renewed sail Avhich he had made doubly
strong- with neAV ropes and man y ucaa- patches, and though
it resembled a railroad map in its endless seams and curves,
it had a source of beautv^ to him which he secretly cherished.
The mast. hoAvever. Avas the same old crooked
and cracked "stick" it ahvays was, and this he had ]ilauned to strengiiien by cutting ott' about a foot at the lower
end where its weakness was apparent. Then, he stated,
Ave cotild fight any gale, tliough inwardly knowing he
Avould never get in one as long as there was a scud on
Avhich to hang a signal of danger.
About noon Ave arriA^ed at otrr destination. TavIu Sisters
Island, four miles this side of Aipi.aAva RiA-er.
The Silent
Sisters, there being- two, are a sohd mass of flint rock,
diAnded by a narrow channel about 80ft. wide, making an
excellent harbor for a smaU sad boat.
The cliannel mns
almost north and south, and can always be entered frofti
one side or the other. This upheaval of rocks at random
throAvn has curious conformations, being decidedly irreg-

no tempestuous
botlies for

,

tdar on their surface, with little Mils, valleys, chas'ms, fissures, gorges and rifts greeting you on everj'- side, while
on the entire islands, which comjiose four or five acres,
there is not a IcA^el foot of grotmd. It looks as if the
whole face of the flinty maas is scarred, scaled, blotched
and disfig-ured, and had been the play grotmd for the
lightning freaks from time immemoriaL In its creAdces,
where the soil has lodged, a few trees, bushes, shrubs and
floAvers have sprung into life.
The trees, though, are exceedingly limited in number, there being only one sohtary
pine and A-erj' fcAv balsams. Irish moss is CA'-eryAvhere on
the rocks. A\-hile as if to add some kind of sustenance to
this almost desert place, berry bushes are scattered here
and there, which attract a large number of the syh'an
A\-arblers.
Here, and on the main shore, but half a mile
aAA'ay. are splendid trouting a\ titers.
Ned, Avho had visited this place some four j^ears ago, stated that he had had
unalloyed sport in capturing the scarlet beauties arotmd
these islands.
Concluding to dine before lia\ing the camp put in order
Ave so instructed the boatmen, AAdio"at. once turned to with
Avilhng hands and soon had the vienu ready and our platters filled smoking hot with the best tiie "camp afforded,

•
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while a pot of invigorating tea was ever at

otir

elbows

As Byron says in "Don Juan;"
'•fTotliing more sure at moments to take hold
Of the best feelings of manldnd, wMch gro'w
^lore tender, as ^ve every day behold,
Than that all-softening, overpowering knell.
'I'he (oesin of the soul
the dinner bell."

I

t

—

Association, Avrites me that Commissioner Bowman and
Supt. Green Adsited the St. LaAvrence last August and declared that the river Avas in need of a large planting of
pike-perch, and Mr. Skinner reahzes fully that the fish
should haA^e a close season.
When I Avrote that inkeperch need a close season far more than" pike (pickerel) I
had in mind that the maximum number of eggs furnished by a pike-perch is about 200,000, while the maxi-

The weather, which was delightfuJly pleasant when we mum number furnished by the pike is over 600,000; and
started in the morning, had now changed into the A^ery for the purpose of comparison I may add that the number
reverse. Broad tumultuous rain clouds, with, tlieir jagged of eggs furnished by a black bass of olbs. is about 20,000.
breaks of flaming orange and crinkling gold, which ever All these things should be taken into consideration when
and anon flashed out as if to remind jovi of the parting fish laAvs are to be framed.
beauty of the morn, were jailing np in heavy masses
The "Cold Snap" and Future Fishing.
around the sun and over the azm-e blue. Tlie wind also
freslieued as if to harmonize with the dismal picture
I wonder hoAv many fishermen realize the effect this
forming, and the waves, ever ready to acknowledge their cold Aveather may hawe on stream trout fishing in the
master^ rose tip and shook their foamy heads with unmis- futirre? On the southern border of the Adirondacks the
takable \dgor. I thought this a good time to try the streams were low Avhen *the cold Aveather came, and on
waters around the lee side of the island in hopes of arous- all sides I hear that the water has frozen solid to the
ing some gleaming beauty of the deep; so taking my rod, bottom in very mairy of the streams, and tliis must mean
tiy-hook and landing net, I clambered down to the edge disaster to the spawning beds of the trout in the mounof a rocky clitf and commenced sending my flies on a tain brooks. The sources of the brooks being frozen, a
mission of duplicity. It Avas cast after cast, and flutter thaAv now^ would send the water Avhirling away on the
after flutter for fully an hour, and rmtil I had covered surface to the larger streams. When the trout "beds are
aU the available ground, and not a single ripple broke dry and frozen solid the ova is worthless, and the breakaxound my lures.
ing up of the thick ice may plough up beds further down,
,

"Oil wlica'e

Oh where

is

the angler's joy and the artist's dream,
spotted trout of the mountain stream?"'

is tlie

so I fear that the prospect for a large crop of trout fry
next spring is not rosy; but, perhaps, it will be a good
time to cross this bridge when we come to it.

I sang, as 1 returned to camp in a somewhat disconSenator Kenna as an Amateur Photographer.
failure.
solate mood at
The boatmen, having finished their dinner, were hard
Forest and Stream has just come, and I find in it a
fi-uitless outing, and in a
at work as I retm'ned from
reproduction of one of the late Senator Kenna's photoThe pro- graphs, and a friend asks hoAv he took the picture which
fair way to soon have the camp in good shape.
A'isions they had well covered with tarpaulins, and had he apxaears in.
He had just taken a photograph of his
established the cook-house and dining-tent in a little open- two comjjanions and A\-ithout moving the camera he put
ing between two small hills, while our tent had been ad- in a new plate and took his seat on the stump, and told a
vantageously placed on the apex of the highest elevation, colored man that Ave had Avith us to take off the cap when
where it could make immediate acquaintance with either he said "now," and to put it back Avhen he repeated the
a hurricane or a zephyr. The boys with an eye single for word.
This accounts for Senator Kenna's lips being
a .slightlj'- parted in the original photograph in the
their comfort, had erected their tent to our right,
j)ossesdeep depression that sheltered them from unruly winds. sion of the editor of Forest and Stream. Senator Kenna
Our settlement was somewhat scattered and on difiierent excelled as an amateur photographer, and photography
had to go down to meals and u]3 to our tent, was something of which he Avas particularly fond. In
plains.
while the boatmen had to go down for the provisions and looking over his personal letters I find f i-equent allusion to
up to the dining tent, and had also to go both up and his camera. In one he says: "I had scarcely touched
down as well as over to their quarters. It was a soi-t. of the latch string on my return from Washington, before I
an all roitnd settlement, with plentjr of yard room front, had to be off again this time for Jefferson county in the
back and sides. The tents were well anchored with heavy eastern part of the State, the scene of -John Brown's in=
stones, and looked as if they would stand any ordinary surrection, trial and execution.
John Brown's body is
blow, but if one of those howling blasts of cyclonic ten- said to be still marcliing on. If that be so, it is about the
dency ever did organize to attack that particrdar twin only thing I haA^e not fired
camera at since I saw
Ned and I were in for a lively time, you."
sister the ofl: sister
as our tent was reaUy the church spire of the island.
Annoimcing his return to the United States Senate after
made no fui-ther attempt that afternoon around the a long contest he uses this allegory in conclusion: "When
island for the iridescent tribe, as Ned Avas satisfied I had I started in the amateur photograph line I had not concompletely covered the ground, andthatit Avould be loA^e's templated aU the difficulties Avhich sometimes beset the
labor lost "to resort to any further beg-uilement.
adventurer of the camera. I had the focus all right, and
Alex. Stabbuck.
the picture in the end de\'eloped finely, but the exposure
[TO BE CO^^TX^aTED.]
required a longer period than Fleet Avould Avant to sit on
a rock or the Texas Club hold a rod without a bite. It
was, seriously, a serious sort of an affair." I could fill a
page with extracts from these letters, eA^ery one breathing
the loA'e of nature, but I conchtde with one of a dift'erent
Prof. Phinni, Finny or Funny.
character. Fleet Porterfield was Senator Kenna's kennelA FEW week- ago I mentioned a newspaper clippmg, man, huntsman and boatman: a colored man that I fully
sent to me i-v a i'rreud, which related with great scientific believe would haA e given his life for his master (on one
detail hoAV Prof Phiimi had discovered that fish swarm occasion when Mr. Kenna was thrown out of his boat in
the river. 1 sav\- Fleet di\ e
over Niagara Falls, passing from the sea to the Upper running a rapid and a fall
Lakes. This friend, a neAvspaper man, noAv writes me: for him before his feet were fa.irly below the surface), and
"After I sent you the clipping from the Journal I had a in scores of photographs that 1 liaA'e Fleet is represented
sitting on a rock. "I ha\ e just read >oiir letter in Forest
little curiosity to find out who wrote the article, but I
The other day I received a letter from AND Stream, and it attoi'ded me much pleasure, in whicli
did not succeed
a friend of mine in Chicago," dated at the Press Club. Fleet had his regular standard shai-e. * * * Your
an innocent appearing fellow, who has done article gav^e him a very tleserved tribute. * « * Oh,
This friend
a heap of good rt ork for the Journal "Bram," as he was the days on the Greenbrier! Thej'^ will coute back with
usually called, is of saiiotimonious countenance and was pleasing recollections as long as I liA-e!'" A. N. Cheney,
often mistaken for one of our prominent clergymen; hence
he was looked upon as the soul of veracity and it was
generall\ thouglit that tliere Avas no gidle in hirn. Now,
this letter, which lie A\ rote to me, asked if I had noticed
an article in the Journal signed Iia' Prof. Phinni in regard Editor Forest and Stream:
I shotdd be vei-y much obliged for some information and
to fish climbing up Niagara Fails, and if tlie sportsmen's
papers bad made a iLy comments thereon, and what Avas your opinion on the following subject: I haA-e a small
opinion on the suljject. I promptly replied that I liad stream, about a mile in length and aA^eraging four feet in
own
seen the article and sent it to yon and you had given it a width, which rises and runs its entire course on
As I can
'yazoo' in Forest A^^D Stream, that none of the sports- property, emptjdng into a large lake at the end.
men's paper had giA-en it serious attention, knowing that completelj^ protect the stream, I intend putting some four
This morn- or fiA'-e hundred yearling brook trout into it. in hope of
it was an infernal lie, wiitten \}y Ananias.
ing I received a card from this Chicago lamb, on which getting some really good fishing in time.
First Conld these trout be put in in February, provided
grieved
you shotdd
deeply
that
'I
am
written:
was
speak in such disparaging terms of Prof. Phinni, who the stream is thoroughly open?
Second Would a, dam at the end of the stream be the
is one of the most veracious of men, and the more espeown. If you best A\'ay to keep tJie trout from rtmning into the lake?
cially as his name is a pseudonym of
strong wire nettmg at the mouth of the stream would
don't believe the story I can show you the falls'.''
I am rather surprised that the article in question Avas surely be carried aAvay in the spring freshets I suppose,
Oavahgena.
will
up
in
it
bob
a
year
once,
but
or
not widely copied at
[Brook trout can be successful^ planted even under the
so and go the rounds of the daily papers, as did the item
about the experiment that the U. S. Fish Commission was ice by cutting holes for their introduction. Yearling
making to remove the bones in the shad by crossing this trout are now being distributed in frozen northern streams.
Eainbow ti'out are feeding in the aquaria in Washington,
fish Avith the jelly fish.
D. C. in water that is almost icy cold. Y'oung salmon
Protect Pike-Perch, _
just out of the egg are found in water not many degrees
above
the freezing point. Wire netting at the mouth of
In the list of suggestions offered to the Ncav York State
the stream described Avill be swept away by floods: the
Association as to the proposed changes in the fish and
practicable means of pennuig will be by a
only
safe
game laAv (I am aware that the Association has since post- well-built and
take for granted that the sti-eam is
dam.
poned all action for a year), I find no reference whateA'er
changes of level and has a rapid flow,
At present this excellent food and game subject to great
to pike-perch.
An imotherwise
it woidd not be a typical trout brook.
fish, a fish far superior to either the pike or the pickerel,
portant subject in connection with the stream is the
is not protected in any of the Avaters of the State except
amount and kinds of fish-food it contains. If it is not
in the Susqueharma and its tributaries, Avliere it has a
witli insect larva?., fresh-water shrimps, harmless
The law says:
'No supplied
close season from Nov. 1 to May 30.
minnows,
and suitable vegetation, it will be necessar}' to
fish shall be fished for, caught "or killed in any^of the inSee Forest and Stream
introduce these essentials.
land f i-esli waters if this State in any manner or by any
catalogue of books on trout rearing.
device e>:ce]jij angling, saA'e onl3^ etc." If pike-perch are
not netted then all signs fail." Pike-perch need a close
season far more than pike or pickerel; and furthermore
Boston Firm.
there should be a limit to the size of pike-perch to be
Among the bitsiness changes of 1893 is one in the well
legally taken. It is a shame to ah concerned that in the
fish markets bunches of little inke-perch about as big as known Boston firm of fishing tackle and fine cutlery
Co. The
dealers, formerly known as Geo. B. Appleton
sardines should be exposed for sale.
Bassett, but
Ip 1890 and '91 the State planted 8.500,000 pike-perch name has been changed to that of Appleton
those
business
methods
from
departure
will
no
be
fry, but as yet no measures have been taken to protect the there
growing fish or to give them a close season Avhen groAvn. which have, in the past, achieved success and popularity
Mt, Skintier, of tht? exepi^ii^e conmoitteet of tih© State for the "old stand" at No. 304 Wsjehingtaftatreet.
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REARING BLACK BASS.
Editor Forest and Stream:
EiCHMOND, Ky., Jan. 7.
have an artificial pool 21 x
41 X4ft. fed through a lin. or 4in. pipe from our waterworks lake. I built this pool last summer, just below the
dam of the lake, Avith the vdew of using it as a hatchery
for black bass, so I could add fresh blood to the lake each
year. There are twenty-two big-mouthed black bass in
the pool now, which I brought from St. Marys, 0., last
October; they weigh from If to 2ilbs. each; they are fed
on minnoAvs, beef hearts and grain. I Avould be pleased
if you Avouki kindly gi\'e me the addresses of gentlemen
Avho have had experience in hatching and raising bass, as
my information on this branch of the business is very
limited and I desire to Avrite to them.
Chas. S. Powell.

—

^I

[You will get much better i-esults by transferring your
large bass next spring to a larger body of water, perhaps
to the lake of which you write.
The pool is too small
for a breeding pond. The bass build nests in shallow
water along shore on sandy and pebbly bottom.

They

protect the nests and young until the fry are able to forage
for themselves.
pond covering one acre AA^otdd not be
too large for the fish mentioned. In a GoAwnment fish
pond in Washington, covering several acres, fifteen bigmouthed bass were placed la.st spring. The progeny of
these adults numbered 50,000 and upwai'd of 30,000 of
these were reared to an average length of 4in. during the
summer; the rest Avere lost through the cannibalism of
the larger individuals of the offspring. This pond was
abundantly stocked with minnows, carp and smaU sunfish, which served admirably as food for the bass.
At
Neosho, Mo., Mr. W. F. Page feeds the fish commission
bass Avith fresh liver. In most localities minnows form
the sole food of the bass. Y"ou can obtain information
from Mr. Page, Neosho, Mo. Dr. Eudolph Hessel, U. S.
Fish Commission. Washington. D. C; W, J. Huddleston.
Remington, O.; Hon. W. J. Green. FayetteAdlle, N, C.r
and Col, Gilbert 31oyers. Washington, D. C, You avUI
find, hoAveA'er, that the common shiners, or minnoAvs, of
Kentucky Avill answer Avell for introduction into your
bass waters. The young mud shad or gizzard shad Avill
also prove suitable, and the brook silverside has served
mention these
admirably whereA^er it has been tried.
because they ai-e common fish of your region. Tlie growth
of the large-mouth bass under favorable conditions is remarkable. At the pond in Washington several hundred
of the young when only fiA-e months old measured nearly
10m. in length, the result of generous feeding. If you
Avant to prevent cannibalism giA^e your bass all the min-

A
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nows they

Avill eat.1
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INCLOSURE OF BROOK TROUT.
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Snakes Galore,

A SMALL

bottle in the exhil^it of the U. S. Fish Commission for the World's Fair attracted our serious attention in the early morning a fcAA- tlays ago. Its capacity by
actual measurement is ordy a, half pint, but its potentiality is not to be measured by its size in ounces, for it is
packed full of snakes, all belonging to a .single brood, although forty-one in number.
Mr. (reo. A. Seas^lc forwarded the bottle from WytheAdlo. Va., and labeled it as follows:
"This bottle contains forty-one young water moccasin
snakes. Avhicli were taken from the body of the mother,
Black Bass Pond., at WytheviUe, Va., station,
killed
Aug. 8, tiS92. The mother snake was 40in, in length and
6in. in circuiJiierfnee.
Perhaps some reader of FOREST .VND STREAM may be
able to estimate Li it- prospective destrojdng power of this
They were
tamilv: tt:e prol)]em is too difficult for us.

m

m

located
the riick ))ass pond. too. Avhere the greatest
nnscluer w as posmlde. since this bass has a small' mouth
and feeds upon worms, .small shells, insects and cmsHad t!ie>' chosen the pond containing ratnboAv
taceans.
trout m.ilici-> Would li.i\e turned out differently when
they readied a tan' sizr. for the rainboAv can kill .snakes
with great ease and r;ti)Khty. Evidently the water moccasin lb as -Wise as a sei-i»ent,'" although by no means as
B.
"harmle.ss as a dove.""
-

Fish Plentiftil in North Carolina,
"C. H." has Avritten the following letter to the Evening
Telegram Washington, D. C. "I have just come on from
Newberne. N. C, Avhere I haA^e been sojourning throughout the entire cold term. Never before have the adjacent
waters been so croAvded with fish, chiefly sea front and
mullet, Avitli some red drtim, and the protracted cold
Aveather has had the eftect to render them torpid. They
sw^arm mto the Neuse River and up the jL^-ent above the
citA^ in dense masses, so that they are scooped up with
baskets, dipped Avith nets and picked up with oyster tong-s.
Seines dropped over the bows of fishing boats just below
the city are hatded in full of fish. The quantities marketed are numbered by the milhons. The fish are large,
:

,

fat

and

delicious.

Readers of Forest and Stream avIU recall Mr. HaUock's
mteresting account of North Carolina fishuig, pubhshed
Feb. 18, 1892. He referred to the capture of shad, bluefish, red drum, croakers, Aveakfish and mullets in December, while in January the hst Avas increased by the addition of spots, perch, pickerel and black bass. The fresh
waters are prolific and the sea yields a plentiful harvest,
yet angling, according to Mr, HaUock, is a dead art in
Noi'th Carolina watex-s, as f ^^r as the native population is
concerned.
St.

Augustine Fishing.

—

Augustine, Fla., Jan, 21, Fishuig does not appear
Whether this is due to
to have been enjoyed by manj'-.
the weather being too chilly for the anglers to go near the
water or the fish not coming to the bait, I am unable to
say; but I hope soon to investigate the subject and may let
you knoAv the result.
For one accustomed to fly-fishing for salmon and troxit
in Canadian waters, bait-fishing has httle attraction; but it
may do for a imssetemps and be a novelty in its way.
No doubt the fish wih prove so, for I am told when your
hook is taken you never can tell, unless you know his tug
at the line, whether you have a young shark or a sea trout
or some other hideous or beautiful denizen of the waters
fastened on nntU he reaches the smface.
St.

J.

IT.

Gregory,

.

.

Jan.
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CHICAGO AND THE WEST.
Good Work on Rook
Jan. 13.—Mr.

111.,

J.

wick. Me.; Third Vice-President. O. F. Joslin. Oxford. Mass;
Master of Foxhounds. R. D. Perry I'hillipston. Mass.; Secretary. Bradford S. Turpm, Dorchestei-. -Uass.: Treasurer. W,
B. Stone. '^ altham. Mass, E.^ecutive Committee: N. Q,
Pope. Brooklyn >i.
.: L. U. Deuni=;Gn,
.Hltham. Mass.: H.
.T. (tivpu. Brunswick. ;\ri'
b- Decatur. Portsmouth. N. H, The question ot d
runiriim' rules next came bePre.sid-^ni Heffenger was in
fore the meeting ir.r

iennel

[£^-om a Staff Correyjondent.]

Chicago,

77

River.

St.

F

John Greenough,

president of the Whiteside County Fish Club, sends me
the following interesting letter, which I commend to the
earnest attention of Dr. Bartlett and Dr. Shields, of Hannibal, who w'ere chosen a conxmittee on canA^as and
organization at the last meeting of the Illinois State Fish
League. The letter reads:
"Sterling, III.. Jan. 12. \ye are reorganizing the
Whiteside Count)- Fish Club and exjiected to be in the
League of IlUnois Fish Clubs to have a representative at
the annual meeting in Springfield this month, but through
sickness and bad weather we did 'hot get our membership
together and dues collected in time.
will be with you
full one himdred strong in a week or two,
Senator V. S.
Fexgixson, of Whiteside, w-oidd have been our delegate, as
he is ill Springfield and is an ardent member of our club.
Two years ago he was the means of saving the present
fish law as it now is.
The southern membere are in favor
of a. repeal of all fish laws, as they want to seine. I inclose you clippings from our local paper and a Dixon
local paper, to show you what we are doing to stir this
thing up.
This is a bad time of the year to do it, too.
had the best fishing in Eock River last fall that we
have had for years. One pickerel was caugh£ weighing

IXTU RES*

i

Jan. 35 to 38.— Northern Ohio Poultry and Pet Stock and Kenne
Association, at Aki-on, O. W. A. Caldwell, Sec y.
Feb. 7 to 10.— Chicago Kennel Club, Chicago. 'G. H. Goodrich. Sec'j
Feb. 21 to 24.—Westminster Kennel Club, New York city. James
Mortimer. Supt.
Feb. 3.S to March 3
Keystone Kennel Club, at Philadelphia, Pa
James Wat.son, Sec'v,
March ; to 10.— Jlarvland Kennel Club, at Baltimore, Md. W. E
Diffenderffer, Sec'v,
March 14 to ]? .- Washingt-on, D. C. F. S. Webster, Sec^y.
March 31 to i'4.— City of tlie Straits Kennel Club, at Detroit, Mich.
Guy D. Welton, See'-\-.
March 22 to 2.^.—Elmiru, N. Y. C. A. Bowman. Sec'y.
April 1 to v.— New England Kennel Club, at Bostou, Mass. J. W1

We

Kennel Club, at San Francisco,

Horace

Cal.

Albany, Miss.

T.

J.

M.

M.

Feb. 13.— United States F. T. Club Ti'ial.^,
Madison, Sec'y-Treas., Indianapolis, Ind.

New

clipping

from the Dixon paper

W

Kil-

McDonald, iuid finnllv (hi wljole niatter ^^ as referred to
Messrs. Dennison. Perry and turpin. ^vith i:>n\ver to draw up
rules tor the govemiuenc ot the next held trials.
It was proposed that tlie chib should loiu the A. K. C. a,nd
considcralde (b-ciis.sion ensinMi. .vi;inv were
favor of .so
domK, and the (|iiestion will comi'
lor setMcment at the
next club meeting.
he iiresKicnt then called the attention ol the clul) to the
scleci inn ol sim.abh.' grorinds tor the titth iinnual field trials.
Prniccion, (.)ssipee, Westminster and homc tavor.'ible locality
on Cape God were
turn suggested, and the selection was
left to the following committee:
A.
Pope. .S. Decatur
and B. S. Turpin.
A iiininimons \'ote oL thanks was given tlie retiring secretary. J. H. Baird, tor tlie iaitliftil discharge of his duties
while secretary ot the Brunswick Fur CluVi.
The president a.ppoiuted IN. Q. Popp. {). F. Joslin and S.
Knight, Jr., as committee on member.ship for the vear 1893.
It was announced that a number ot gentlemen had offered
medals to be awarded at the next lield trials. A. B. F.
Kiiine\" will ffive a iii^dal tor the hound doing the best hunting. A. C. Heffenger for the hound showing the greatest
speed, O. F. Joslin tor the noimd doing the best trailing.
Richard Seeley for the hound shoAvmg the greatest endurance, N. Q. Pope for the hound making the highest g:eneral
average in all classes. The meeting aeTjonrned'at iO?a\ and
soon all retired so as to be ready for an earlv start on Tues-

m

P. 1

1

Chicag'o entries close Jan. 27, with G.
H. Goodrich, Unity Building, Chicago.

is

m

WINTER MEET OF THE BRUNSWICK FUR CLUB.
The fifth annual winter meet of the Brunswick FurClnb
at Westminster, Mass.. .Jan. 16 to .21. and was
complete success. The club headquarters were at the Westminster Hotel, and the proprietor did everything in his power
to please his guests and succeeded admirably. " The attendance throughout the week was large. Among those present
were A. C. Heffenger, Portsmouth. N? H.
F.
O.
Josliii, Oxford, Mass.: W. S. Perry, J. A. Smith. W. R. Dean,
Guy Whitten, G. W. Barnes, Worcester. Mass.. W. B. Stone.
L. E. Conant, C. L. Wellington, L. O. Dennison. Waltham,
Mass.; H. A. Dwelle, Kendal Green, Mass.; F. W. Eddy,
West Newton, Mass.; E. W, Gill. Benj. Holden. Princeton,
Mass.; F. P. Shaw, Captain E. B. Nickerson, Ed. Barron^
Harvey Given, H. H. Stetson, E. M. Snow, Brunswick. Me.;
A. McDonald. Rockland. Me. Bradford S. Turpin, Dorchester,
Mass.; N. Q. Pope. Brooklyn, X. Y.; R. D. Perry, Ed. Miller,
Geo. Chaffin, C. H. Esty, Phillipston, Mass.;' Geo. Holmes,
Poland, Me.; A. H. Perry, East Princeton, Mass.; A. H. Gushing, Fitchburg, Mass.; R. C. Cressy. Brattleboro', Vt.; G. W.
Rrell, Jr., Tamaqua, Pa.; Chester A, Bigelow, Wellesley,
Mass.: Hemy Newell, Frank Sweet, Ashburnham, Mass.;
•John iVIott, Henry Brown, West Fitchburg, Mass.
The hunting was good. Foxes were found in abundance,
was held

i

;

fact.

John Dickson, the Whiteside county flsh warden, read an interesting
report showing that, even hampered as it was last year by limited
financial resoiu-ces, the club, from Sept<iniber, 1891. to February. 1S92.
had made sixteen arrests for illegal seining, and out of these had
secured fourteen convictions, nine in AVhiteside and five in Henry
county.
Messrs. F. D. Rosebrook, Charles Mentzer, John Hirsbberg, Fi-ank
Button, H. J. Bressler and John Dickson were appointed a committee

day

THESDAY.

:

Tuesday dawned clear, still and vei-y cold. The thermombelow zero in the open air and. considerably
below the freezing point in some of "the .sleeping rooms, and
it was only after repented efforts that the hunters .gained
sufficient courage to leave their w^arm beds. Plowevei', \\-hen
the horn soimd_ed at 6 o'clock all appeared at the breakfast
table, and one hour later a number left the hotel for the
hunting grounds attired in the thickest winter clothing, with
the htjavy felt boots and caps pulled well down over the oars. In

and soUeit new memJ-iership.

Undoubtedly this is the best sjiowing protection ever
and, though the number killed, was small, yet some of
had on the lovely Rock Rii er stream. Matters in the runs
were as exciting and interesting as the" most exactiro
State League are at low ebb this winter, apparently, but fox hunter could desire, and will long be remembered
bv
with the spring we hope a greater activity. The" loyal those who were fortunate enough to take part in them. The
clubs like the Whiteside deserve every (.'ompliment and weather was extremely cold, but, aside from that, the conditions of good sport were more fa voidable than could have bet n
every wish for success.
E. Hough.
reasonably expected in midwinter. The .snow was only foiii175 Monroe Street, Chicago.
or five inches deep and perfectly dry. There was no crust to
cut the feet of the hounds and spoil the driving. On thn c
days out of four devoted to hunting there was n ot a breath of
wind, and the music of the pack could be heard for miles.
Many fine hounds were present at the meet and anion
them are some well-known to all fox hunters as winners iri
the Brunswick Fur Club field trials. Those present were;
FISHCULTURE IN NEVADA.
Clinker R. D. Perry's b. and t. dog (Avent).
Qrii.TiE— R. D. Perry's w. b. and t. bitch (Wild GooseThe Fish Connnis.sion was established by an act of the

eter registered 5°

order to cover the country to the best advautaL'e- the hunters
divided into two p.^rties. The hrst,
charae ot K D. Perrvthe master of hoimd.s. included W. R Dean. J. .A- Smith, L-

m

W

E. Conant,

clubs:

"The Reno Anglers' Club is composed
prominent
State Line

men

m

Washoe

of some of the most
county. Tsith headquarters at

Mill.

"The Capitol Hunting and Fishing Club, a Carson City
organization, has a membership of nearly 100 active members.
This club has expended over 81,000 in the construction of the
club house, barns, stables, storerooms, etc.
Their main
building, located on the grounds of Hon! Theodore Winters,
at Washoe Lake, is 48 by Ibft. * *
The organization
consists of a president, secretary and board of control, with a
competent attendant or keeper constantly in charge of the
premises.
"In the membership of these clubs we find active and zealous supporters of our game laws, and it is hoped more organizations will follow in other portions of the State."
The Commissioner distribtited 545,000 Eastern brook trout in
1891, chiefly in the Truckee, Carson and Humboldt rivers, and
363,800 in 1893. Landlocked salmon, obtained from the L. S.
Pish Commission, have done reasonably well in Lake Tahoe.
Arrangements have been made to exchange 300,000 eggs of
Eastern brook trout with the California Commission for the
same number of rainbow trout eggs during the season of
1893.

The fish of the salmon family now found in Nevada are
described by Mr. Mills under the names rainbow trout, Eastern brook trout, Lake Tahoe trout. McCloud River trotit
(Dolly Varden), landlocked salmon and steelaead salmon.
The Virginia
Gold Hill Water Company granted the
Commission free use of the spawning beds in their ponds and
reservoirs.
The railroads, with their iv;cu.stomed generosity,
transported fish free during distribution, and Wells, Fargo
Co.. conferred many favors.

&

&
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liarnes ;iud
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Eddy, and they took

with them the hounds Di.amond. Earl and Hunter Walkmg
rapidly to a point pist beyond the cemeteiw. the pack was
cast off and it wa^ not lono,- beiore thev began to trail. In a
tew minutes then- fox w as lumped, and leel a.way toward the
north, now and then circling and doubliiie in the woods and
swamps. In the dry .snow the pack dro\'e slowly, but f olloAved without any serious check to the first Gardner road,
wdiere they were at fault for some time, as the lo.v had cunningly run a Ions distance
the road betore cro.s.sing. At
lust t h(!v \ver(; driving inerrilv once more, carried tiu'ii' g.-ime
acro.-<s the second Gardner road, and were heard gomu furt her
Native).
and Hither north.
Camp—R. D. Pen-y's b. and w. bitch July).
In the .second party which lett lieadqnartcrs wen^ L. OTrimmep—L. O. Denuison's bhle ticked dog (Buckfleld— Dennison, C, L. W ellington. V*', B. .stone, .V. yfcDonald
and
Byron).
Benjamin Holden, with the bounds I'rmuner. (Tvpsv. Rover
(tTPST— C. L. Wellington's blue bitch (English blue).
and Sam. this di\ ison went
the ojiposite ilirectioii to
Hunter—F. W. Eddy's w. b, and t. dog (Native).
that chosen by the lii\st parrv and cast their pack off near
Rector— F. W. Eddy's w. b. and t. doa: (Native).
the head ot Meeting House I'ond.
The hounds liec-arae
Rover—
B. .Stone's blue ticked dog^(Native);
separated
hunting tor a track, and
less tlniu halt an
Di.\MOND—W. R. Dean's w. b. and f. doK (Native).
hour Saui had a, tox n[< and soori alter (+Yp;-v ]imiped anS.\.m— A. McDonald's b. and t. dbg (Nati\ e).
other.
jMeantime I rimraer and l-;o\'er -were having some
Caki.— G. W. Barnes's b. and t. dog (Native).
sport by themselves and drove a third to.\ across the reserSport Henry Newell's w b. and t^ dog (Native).
voir and off to the north. ,\ Inrle hirer in the da y Mr DenLoud—Henry Newell's t. dog (Nativj).
nison twice .saw a tox that was tolhwAed bv Hover .and
Clay N. Q. Pope's w. b, and t. dog (Goodman),
Gypsy, but did noc get a shot at it.
I rinimcr in the meanSteve—N. Q. Pope's w. b. and t, dog (Goodman).
time was away by himselt. As the day lieeame ivarmer
Flirt—N. Q. Pope's w. b. and t. bitch (Goodman).
others ni
ue cinl) took the held and he eouni i-v w as well
Zach N. Q. Pope's w. b. and t. dog (Goodman).
co\'ercd with hunters, but all were ignin'aur or the runways
The work done by the hounds during the week was ex- and so were at a disadvantage. .\tter two or tliree
hours'
cellent.
Nearly all .showed that they ^yele good starters and driving the hounds ot both parties were tar to r]ie north
of
knew how to handle their game when once it was afoot. The their .starting point, well .scattered, some throwm off altowould,
doubt,
have
pack
no
been larger had it been generally gether and others still tollo\\-iu,u-.
known that there was so little snow in Westndnster: but
At ihis time as a \opa) lumtsniau stood on the cre.st ot a hill
there were hounds enough present to do the ^^ork, and do it near the school house, ilie vouiiiiesi and one ot
the most enwell, and no more were needed. All the pack Averenotin the thusiastic hunters appeared,
lie was not more than three
field on any one day, but the work was so divided that fresh
teet tall and, dinner pail iii hand, came hastily tromthe halls
hounds were ready each morning;'a few, however, of great of learning. After explaininii- that lie was excused from
endurance hunted throughout the meet.
school because ne was sick. Ik; e.\elaimeo.
\ nu come down
here and I'll show voii tracks.
know wia re lhe\- go, hurry
MONDAY.
up.'- and he set oft down the lull at a pa e thai showed he
Fox hunters with their favorite hounds arrived at the club had entirely recovered. Fmallv one ol the in tiny toxes
headquarters singly and in groups, at all hours of the day
pimped during the morning ti lied low aid his startins point
and When evening fell the hotel was thronged with as en- and was hemmed in Viy L. L. on ant,
.s, IJerrv and B. S.
thusiastic a crowd of sportsmen as were ever gathered under Itirpm. On he came, ilriven -ox Diamond, and pist hs tiiB
one roof, while the stable echoed to the voices of the pack three hunters were in a state ot sclorious expectation, two reThe day was bitterly cold and the roaring fires of the smok- ports announced that J. T. Keltv. ot
estmmster. had .shot
ing room and parlor were the center of attraction; about them the Lo.\,
this was the only one secured cbi ring tlie daj' and
hearty greetings were exchanged tietween old friends- was a small vixen.
strangers were cordially Avelcomed, and that freemasoiirj
NVlule this hnni ivas
progress. N. Q. Pope, with his
which always exists among sportsmen, and. fox hunters in handsome jjack ot Goodman hounds, had jumped a. tox.
particular, made all feel at home immediately.
which led to the south lar awav J:r(.>m any ol the htmteraThe interest of the day centered about the annual meeting
Atter dinner L. K. t.'onaiit. h\ ^\ Eddy.
R. Dean. W.
of the club which was called to order by President Heffengej
S. Perry and Ct, W
Barnes made a second attempt to get a
at 7:30 P. M., in the parlor of the Westminster Hotel. Thi
fox. Without trouble Rector, Uover and Diamond jumped
room was well filled with members, and in addition to ths their .game and ran hiin pretiilv till mahtl.all, but no one
the following officers were present: Master of Fox- secured the covfted chance to slioot. In the e^•enIng occurred
Eresident,
B. Stone; Executiv(
ounds, R. D. Perry; Treasurer,
oue ot the pleasante.-t evenis ol the week, and the musical
Committee men, L. 0. Dennison, H. J. Given and O. F. Joslin. talent ot the clul.) won iie\v honors, and fairlv covered itself
The first business was the election of new members, and with gloiy. Ihe inanv solr
ompanied with
Fred W. Eddy, West Newton, Mass., Charles L. Wellington. piano, flute, violin and liones. tli
h <h dull ga^'e tongue
Waltham, Mass., and Bradford S. Turpin. Dorchester, Mass.. lustily
the chorus .and the time Pi Ld ill too quucklv.
joined the club. The reports of Secretary Baird and TreasWEDNESD.VY
urer Stone were read and accepted. The latter I'eporl gave
the pleasant information that the club is out of debt and has
The .sun rose as clear on ^Ve(lnesd;u• as it had on Tuesday,
a handsome balance to its credit in the Brunswick Savings there was no wind and the weather ^vas warmer— only four
Bank. H. J. Given, for the committee on charter, reported degrees below zero. The hunters, under the direction of the
progress. President Heffenger, in his annual address, spoke master of foxhounds. di\'ided into two parties. One, conof the rapid growth of the club in members and influence taining L. E. Conant, H. A, Dwelle, A. McDonald, L. O. Densince its organization in February '88, and of the great inter- nison, C. L. Wellington and
B. Stone, with the hounds
est in fox hunting and foxhounds, which has been excited by Trimmer, Gypsy and Hunt
.tarred east from the village.
the field trials of the Brunsvsdck Fur Club. Flattering letters Not far from the hotel rbe
w;-- C:'-"^ i"':" :\rtd soon tie air
have been received from English sportsmen, and in other was lull of llllisie. .\ 111
1:'
-d to beall folcountries the lovers of the hound have not been silent, even lowing the one inx. bnt -l ui
-id it was seen
Finland has been heard from.
that hu
ri'iund had taken
The election of officers for 1S93 resulted in the choice of the one. Wirl
:
,
^eir lives before three
following gentlemen: President, A. C. Heffenger, Ports- good hoLiL,:
out the best place to
mouth. N. H.: First Vice-President. A, B. F. Kirnev, Worces- wait
.-.y
driving her game
ter, Mass.s Second Vice-President., Henry A. Stetson, Brunsthrough a litil^i vaRei, and sLai-ted on iLrun for tUe crossing
,

m

—

Legislature entitled "Au Act to provide for the preservation
of fish in the waters of this State,". approved March .5, 1S7T.
The eighth biennial report of the operations of thecommission
was sent to Governor Colcord, Dee. 31, 1892, by Fish Commissioner Geo. T. Mills.
The beneficial results derived froMi flfteen years of flsL
hatching and planting, erect ing fi.«hWays, and iirotecting fish
by means of a clo.se season, and in other Avays have become
appai'eut.
Opposition to the close season and non-export law
came from Large exporters of fish, and not from any other
class of inhabitants. The clause requiring the introduction
of screens ii^to irrigating ditches was not adopted, but many
citizens voluntarily established them and found them inexpensive and easily "managed.
Commissioner Rlills devotes a short but very useful chapter
to a description of the methods of taking and developing the
eggs of trout.
With the help of the California Commis.sioners, the pollution of the Trtickee River by sawdust has been stopped. The
mills and factories either burn the dust and shavings or
convey them into bulkheads from which they cannot pass
into the stream. In September, 1891, giant powder was used
in the East Fork of Carson River for killing flsh. Mr. Mills
iiotifled Sheriff McCormack and Peter Milieh of the infraction of the law. He also advised Hon. W. P. Merrill and the
editor of the Genoa Courier.
The watchfulness of the
gentleman named and the publicity given to the affair by the
Courier checked the unlawful practice.
By means of fishways and passes in the dams, the Truckee
is everywhere accessible to trout west of the Pyramid Lake
Indian Reservation; but in the Reservation, a' dam at the
mouth of the River prevents the ascent of flsh. It is hoped
this obstruction may be removed by Congressional action.
The report contains mention of the following sportsmen's

(,if

l-

.

Remember,

as follows:
Rock River is the only rock bottom stream between the AUeghenies
and the Rockies. It is the home of the black bass, and some effort
has been made to make it the home of several other desirable varieties, but, if things are allowed to go on in the future as ill the past,
it will only be a question of time when our beautiful stream will be depleted of all game fish. The time has come to act, and to act unitedly
and deterininately. Several futile attempts have been made to organize a fish club m Dixon, but while our city is the only one in the county
directly on the banks of the river there ai-e sportsmen and others in
Amboy and elsewhere eqvially interested in the matter, and we would
suggest the immediate organization of a Lee county fish club.
The Sterling paper has the folknving:^
The Whiteside County Fish Club had. one of the best attended and
most enthusiastic meetings in its history last evening. Thenewlyslected officers were installed, and a constitution and" by-laws were
adopted. The proposition to unite with the Illinois State Fish League
was adopted, and tliat the club will have.tlje co-operation of the State
next summer in its effoi-ts toward the pfiservation of the fish supply
in Rock River, and the prevention of iUe^ seining is now an assured
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Feb. 6.— Southern Field Trials, at

I

two or ihreo .jud.ges each on
day t1ie .jud.Ci'es should select
those thev -^vtshed to s
run again. On the third day the
111 hi
hounds, which liy tliar
lie well weeded" out,
should be riiii
one pael>_ im :ler all thv .in.dges.
B. S. Turpm was also in tuvnv at the s| lottins system, and B W. Gill
strongly supported liiuj.
Q. Pope sngo-estt^d that the
whole matter be reteri'i^d to a eomiiiiiree. iiwl L. (.). Den().
.Jo,,lia t |ir.nL;ht thatin
nison approved tlie snggc;-TM,
rlie lionn.rls should
the tutuK no (io1i n^inl
il> l)v liiK members,
be h-anded to the pid^es
la^r ..peaker.
H. -J. Given suiiporTcd the
u
R. D.
Perry had no doubt that the iiJe- -light to be, changed, and
approved the adoption ot tht spotting system.
The discussion was continued by M(!ssr^ (iill, lleffen.ger, Dennison and

On

thtfu^tdn

June 1-3 to 17.—World's Fair, Chicago. W. I. Buchanan, Chief Dept.
of Agriculture
Sept, 7 to 10.— Hamilton, Ont. A. D. Stewart, Sec'y.
TRI.ALS.
January.—Pacific Coast Field Trials, at BakersviUe. Cal.

1

packs and running these

Newmau.

Sec'y.
May 5 to (i.—Pacific
Ore.ar. Sec\y,
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FOREST AND STREAM.

78
in sight of the desired spot he saw that H. A.
one of the veterans, already occupied it. As he was
noint of tnrning back a fourth fox, a stray one.
into llie road liet-wcovi hini and Mr. Dwelle. Kevnard
for away tor the Rockland sportsman to shoot hmi,
wit h the liop<^ of t;m'niim- linn l-oward tJni Wa-llr
hnt he
ham hunter. I he trick Avorked well. L the road dashed
the fox directly to Mr. Dwelle, who easil.v secured him.
Meantime Trimmer, turthei- easi, w ;is rnnnni.a a tux har
played ni the pines tor a coiiyde (>1 liours. cm-luiK many
sliol.
times -ai'ound 1^- (). DenuiHon. who tailed lo get
though he tried hard to ))e ni thi' rmht place at tlie rtt^ht
I'urther west Boycr and trypsy had now united on
time.
one fox and then' louit etlorl s were .sendniu- him along- at a
meiTV cliii. >.of lar tmni a small pond A. McDonald hivd
one barrel at hmi at long range, and soon alter 1>. K. unant
gave him two .shots, and that excellent marksman has not
A little later
VPt been able to explain liDW he missed hun.
ni the day a local hunter hred two more shots at he same
fox and how the chase ended is not known. It is tair Ki presume that heAventmto the ground, tor it is certai n that he
(.v|is\ came iiome Ironi itiis run
was not liorn t(i he .shot
badly torn bv barbed wii'e.
About 11 o clock. (Tcorge Holmes and I', b. iirpin came on
he
hite Oak
to this hunting ground with the hounds ot
Hill Kennels, alter a. long and tedious tram|) north nt ihe
vill.age.
The (Toodmans were trailing jnettilv when they
the distance (iriving hislox: ashec-ame
heard Trimmer tar
nearer they lett their cold trail, harked to In m. and a way
thev all went on the hot track with a ringing elmrus that .-^et
the blood bounding through thevems ot all wlio heard them.
Over the ojien helds and into the woods thev dro\ c tar to the
east
A number o1 the hunters on the su innnt ot tliehill
listened to the music rising and tailing cm die Iro^^a an-; the
Avhole region -\vas spread out at their teet .-md ma torn moment was the pack out nt hearing. As the hounds came
through the valley nn the ncxl eircle. the to.\' left the longiirpm. a.nd again took
pine swamp pist oiitoi shot ironi Pi.
up OA'er the hill and awav once more In the east.
tamtcr
to those listening to
.and
As the music S-M-ew tainter
the cha.se from the hiUtdp, twn shots, hred by L. O. Deniurevnard flew on.
still
distance,
but
iii
the
son- were heard tar
The next time he came around to the hill \N 15. btone, who
not
been
out
ot hearing ot
had
and
there
had spent all day
driving hounds even tor a moment, toctk a long shot at him.
and over the
the
hill
u])
fox
dashed
frightened,
the
Badly
open fields to cover. He had now been running nearly seven
hours, had been steadilv driven all the time and had been
shot at twice. He -was tioth tired and triglitened. and with
a-wonderful bur.st ot speed, he led straight awav tm- his burL. Welrow and was .soon on t ot the reach ot the pack.
lington found the den. with the hounds curled up on the
he ilrive \\-a.s one ol IIk- tiest oI the
ground at its month.
All the hounds did well, l)Ut special praise should
.week
be given to s~te\-e. a, (xoodiuan. onl\- eighteeeii months ohi,
vrhn ran steadily with the i)ack to the hnish, though he had
been in a race several tionrs on luesila\- and had m.it hnind
his w.av home till 4 o clock on \\ ednesdav uioriniiu.
In the second party which lett the hotel in the uiorning
R. Dean, W
Cre.ssv. U. I-', .loslm, W
were R T). Perry. H.
Perry h\ \\ Eddv and a number ot other.-, with them went
Clinker t^uiltie. :;unp and Hunter. 1 he hounds were cast
He
off west of tlie town, and Hunter soon had a tox atoot.
drove i-evnard prettdv tor some tniie, and as he came over
him,
but
shot
at
hnig
a
W.
Kddv
got
the crest ot a hill k.
.'-oou atter Qniltie. f linker and C amp
without success.
The great speed ot this trio is \vell
harked to Hunter,
kno-vvn-i find Huntci'. who IS true Init slow, soon found himd he flyers drove bcantitully at a.
conijjany.
fast
self in ton
great pace tor tour hours, and nnallv lost flu'ir tox on the
the
hounds
nor their owner could iiud
Neither
town road
•where he had left the road, f hough they followed it for more
than a mile.
This fla\ will be inai ki'd on the calendar ol the .Brunswick
Furr^lnli with a red letli'r: not for the marksmanship displa-v'ed by its members, but tor the hue work ot the hounds,
the abundance o foxes anil the pei-fect weather tot AMiiter
hunting. During the evening a telegram was re(!ei\ ed trom
Geo- G- (itarrett. Columbus, (xa. It extended tcithe club the
best wishes ot its (lieorgia triends tor tlie succl'ss ot the meetMr- Garrett was present at the helil trials last tall, and the
club hope to have the pleasure of seenig him at nnuiy of its
meets in the future.

As he came

Dwelle,
on the
nimuerl
was too
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TTIUPfSDAY.

At

davliii-lit

siio\v

was

Trimmer in full cry, he finally reached Crow Rocks. This is coming events. There wei-e three stakes to be run for, with
a precipitous ledge more than 150ft. high, very steep, with the entries as follows:
sides and base covered Avith immense boulders which have
PUPPY STAliE.
been split trom the ledge l)v the frost. Here tlie fox was
For dogs under one vear of age that have never run in any
perf ectly at home.
Plie scent lay badly on the rocks, and it
to start.
Retrieving not required.
was not easy tor the hound to idimb over the boulflers or trials. Liitrance
hod s Deuce — West End Kennels, San Antonio, Tex.
cro\s-d his wa\' between tliem.
the tox knew- his advantage.
Rod s li|i~A^ est Lnd Kennels. San .Intomo, lex,
and took delight in running pist ahead of the hound. >yOw^
and then 1 rimnier Avonld get near enough to see hnn. and
PKiiUV stai«:e.
w ith a A'ell of )-age would Irv to put on a little more speed
Ojien to setters ;iitul pointers wheljied on or after Jau, 1,
but no hound could run rapully there, and in some pla,ces he IMII, provided, that no tlou lia\ iiig won hr.st in any recognized
could do little more than walk.
field trial be eligible to enter.
Lntrance ^10, $q to nomina.te
Meain\ fiile hov er and Ret.'toi" were S(inding heir fox round ;nid
to start.
Retrie\ ing not teqinretl.
and round bald Hill, w Inch is directly opposite Oroiv Roek.s.
.\rneiitine--A. J. Ro.ss. Dallas. Tex.
Mr. iJeniiisou slafioued himself in the narrow \'alle\- lictween
li iislimove
Leicfit. \ ii toria. Le.v.
Ithe hills, w-liere the voices of rhe hou nds eclioed ti
it seemed
Modoc- l'\ P. Mvles. Xe\v Orleans. Lav
as il tinrt V w ere dii\-iiig instead ol (hree.
was soon e\'iIt
Shelt-H. \\ Adams. San Anti>mo. 'Vex.
dent that irimmer s tox vxuuid not come down from the
VV.-iil — Mrs.
\L. lionnds. s.-ni Antonio. Tex.
ledges, and so his master attempl (m1 to climb them. It was
(.diiiit Noble 111,
:\. .\. l-)0!.:aii. .'ncnv Mm. Minn.
a ditlicnlt task, and slow-l\ iiic hiiiiier worked hts way
Ladv Spot vS. 1 leth. sail .-Viitonio, lex,
toward the to|). Halfway to the snmiinl, he saw the tox
.\LI.-,\(ih; S'l'.\Ki;,
coming directh' toward hiin. He determined to shoot as
open to setters and iioiuters not having won first In any
soon as revnard appeared bevond a buiicli of saplings, but
recognized
trial.
Lntrance -lilO.
to nominate and ?«f5
held
the tox changed his ctairsc and retreated, caretnlh- keeping
the ri-es belween hnn and the sportsman, a nd so made his to start. Retrieving required.
ess,,
.lames
I
I'.
.Mvles.
New
Orleans.
Ija,
esc-ape.
Meanwhile Ivover and Rector had lost their fox and
.l;i,ek the Ripper— I. L'. Mvles, New Orleans, La,
harked to
rimmer.
three hounds could not work to ai-h
Modoc—
Mvles.
New
Orleans.
La,.
F.
\-ant.age in such a place: thev wore soon at fault and ran to a
Barnes — .1. M. deorge. San .\ntonio. lex,
iinal loss. Mr. Dennison then started on his long walk home,
Daisy Hope— \A'. .. Bering. A alda. Tex.
but had not gone far when Irimmer wiinied a, fo.v, and
-Vfanitobfl I risk
^^ est End Kennels, .-san Antonio, Tex.
started his game with a rush. A chase ot an hour followed,
Duchess
of Kent- AN est End Kennels. San AntomO. Tex.
and hen the pack lost his to .\. Ph is ended a, most eiiioyalex.
f. Leicht, \ ictoria.
Boll Loiiestar
hle ila\- s hunt, which Mr. Dennison alone liad the good lor-

•

(

I

iwnl

the liiei-inom^

;d)out >s o'clock, howeter stood at tour tlegr(.'es
lids and looked down on
eM-i lh( sun Inokt ihiou_
and still. The huntapeit((t hunting inoiini _
all started together
ers- for the flr.st time dun
lendid sport was enioved
and went to the hill wher
yesterday. Llioosini tasoiabli si mds thc^ VA-)it(d toi flu
hounds to begin fh driving- ]j. O. Dennison ].)ut Irimmer
in near the pond- h. W. Eddy with Rector and Rover went
north of the hill. VV. R. Dean and ( L. WellmgKin cast oil

—

I

.

'.

Sam

loose further west. After a long silence ruuthe distance and soon a yell told
mer was heard trailing
that he had lumped his fox. Rover and Rector meanwhile
trailed rapidly to cover east of the lull, and soon were heard
tongumg merrily as they drove their siame in the distance.
a short time
GjTpsy and team worked well together, and
I

m

m

they too had a tox afoot. Diamond was out of luck and
failed to make a start, T he Ininters on the hill, which tauiy
bristled with guns, were on the alert, as soon as the hrst tox
was lumped. But the CiiiaiT\- had learned a lesson on
Wednesday, and had no intention ot being swept from the
1 he toxes led
face of the earth liv the hre trom the lull.
straight away for iniknown helds; (ivpsv and bam drove
toward Fitchburg. and t hose who attempted to follow and
get into the line heard their ringinu- notes for only ten minutes, and where thev went and what thev did no one knows.
Rover and Rector ran a iiee-hne toward Princeton, and
the same direction. A'S hen the hounds had
Trimmer went
gone out of hearing and .failed to circle as exfiectied, it became
CMdent to thosi on the hill thai iliLN must hum on il ih(\
the
hey .started at once
the hum,
intended to be
direction taken by the hounds, but not a note could be heard,
and after listening on the hills for some tinie, all, with one
or two exceptions, returned to headquarters for dinner.
After ar hasty meal a number of the hunters who were unwilling to lose a Avhole day's sport, took Hunter and cast
him off a short distance beyond the cemetery. He hunted a
number of coverts to no purpose,, but at last his grand voice
rang out in full cry. The hunters quickly separated to find
good stands, but before they -were stationed the nin.sic
ceased as ciuickly as it had begun, F, W, Eddy tracked the
fox to the shore of a pond, but Avhere the phantom then
^vent neither he nor the hound could discover. The party
then returned home, but no sooner were they at the hotel
than a farmer came in and announced that he had ju,st seen
a fox cross the Fitchburg road. Immediately the weary
hunters forgot that they \veve tired, and once more started
down the road, while Rl D, Perry and W, R. Dean took the
iionnds in a sleigh and hurried on ahead. But the track
was too cold, and soon hounds and sportsmen were again
under the hospitable roof of the Westrninster Hotel.
All the hunters had now reported except L. O. Dt-nnison.
and just at dusk he appeared, the only one of the w^hole party
who had not been thrown out of the day's hunt. When the
fox, which Trimmer had been driving, led straight a,way
without a twist or turn, it \-\^as evident that he was making
for some ]3oint a number of miles away. Mr. Dennisoii
pressed on in the direction taken by the chase and A\-a,s well
rewarded. Follomng the track, and now and then hearing
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FRIDAY,
he wind whistled and shriekcfl about the liotel ;i,ll nmhl.
but the sun rose m a cloudless sky and the thermometeistood at ten degrees atiove zero.
hough tiie temperature
was higher tliau it had been betorr during the hunt, \ et this
strong west wind made the day the most uncomfortable ot
the week.
lint the discomfort was but at rifle compared
with the fact f hat the gale made it impossible' tor the hunters to hear the liouiids. unless t he pack was directly to windward or very near. But the h. t T, cannot lie disnnued hy
unfjivorable weather, and at tlie usual time the iiarty left
the hotel.
A part ot the hunters started on the \N orcester
road with Hunter. Irimmer. (ivps\-, tsiiort anrl Loud, The
hounds were ]nit out just- bevond ilieiiond and almost imme.'-loon after
diateh' went out ot hearing.
Messrs. Kddv.
Coiiant and Turpm saw a, fox on a hiUside more tlian a mile
Expei-tarions rose at once
awa\-.
the belief that the jiack
ha.d piiii|ied hnn. but. no hounds appearing, it liecanie evihat he was a stray tox. and then the temperature
dent.
seemed to tall ev en lower than betin-e. Occasionally a hound
could be heard far away tor a moment, but no one succeeded
in getting into the hunt e.vcept
L. \\ ellmsiton and \\
B.
^tone.
1 hev had an hour s sport with a fox drix en bv
(i\ |)sv. but neifher got a siiot. and tmally revnard made his
esc;i|ie over the crest ol a hill, ^^-here the wind filled his
tr;u:'ks with snow and
ntirelv ol)literate'-l them.
Henrv ^e\vell. who h.-nl lost the rest of the party, had a
novel hunt by niiuselt.
\\ alkmg along the road he saw two
to\es 111 a lield- one lollovving the other.
IJiere were no
hounds atter them and thev .soon di.sapfieared
the cover.
Not long after he caught sight of another tox coming directly
toward hnn.
liere was iio opportiinitv to hide, and standing perfectly still ne had the saf isf.iction ot seemii- tlie fox
come within aiiyils.
hen revnard caught sight of his loe.
lint did not turn (|Uicklv enongfi to escape a charge ot siiot.
hough hard hit he disa|.)peared
the brush. Mr, New ell
thoiiiiht hnn mortally wounrled. and followed f he track a
mile ov more, but failed to come up w ith his game, f ntortuiiMt-elv lie liad no hound to [iiit on the track, though twoot
I
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l',di;emonli t'oiiifer Kennels. \ ictoria. lex.
trials to be run under Bexar tield trials Club rules.
t.ntrauce money in eacli .stake to be dn ided as tollo-svs:
.lO pi'i- ceni
to first,
per cent, to second and l.i per cent, to
third- 111 per cent, to hn retained bv the management tor
e.Npenses.
l^'orce

en)o\-.

.

Puppy Stakes.
Pnppv stake was an innovation

lie

l

never
stake

has been

vet,

^y.as

ndi-rt a

ii

brought

m

ken

b\'

in field trials
a,nv organization.
'

and
The

eucou rauing the
and owing to the new-ness of the idea
tor

inirjioseot

flu>

breaking of ]ini)pies.
had but lew eiiti-ies.

(too. t Iiabot. the enthusiastic secrefarv of the club, ha.d intended to enter his lobias Winkler,
In OOMr
but the piqi \vas not
i)ro])er condition for work.
siMpience the run was left fo Itod s Deuce and Rod s Clip, as
Count was also spotted out. Deuce out rangefl .-ind lett f;hp
second, these are linght and iiromismg fmiis and will make
the tntni-e. Ihev are only ten months old.
ffieir mark
I

m

.

m

Derby.

I

C

.

.

m

1

I

m

1

m

win-e in the liiint.
Other hiintei's ha,d started
tlie
morniiiii- w It h ( linker, (^)nllrle and ( ainj.), and their experiwi
10
ii|
111 n
h It ol Hk iiist bist paif^
Alo\\\as
starieo. hul
lie Ininters lost the hoinuLs ancl returned early
to hc;i,dquai-ters.
This hunt ended flic winter meet of the Brunswick Fur
Club, ihe prizes offered tor the hrst tox shot, the largest
number ot foxes shot, and the largest fox shot, were all w-fin
hx H. \. Dwelle. of ]\endal (-ri-eeii. ?\Iass.. who killed one on

his

M

I

Some ol he club memliers had Lioiie home on
ednesdav and Ibnrsdav'-. anumber dejiartedou tridav and
\\ est minster hatl resiimeil its accustomed

\N ednesda\-.

I

bv .Saliirdav noon

_

_

Hii.viM.KV.

.-Vl'.OF.X'rtiS'K.

-'thev were

cast

oil

al

IO:'i;i

and

showed miod
bevies ot

ellicient

:nid

They each marked' two

work.

In rds.

L\nv s

iif your
i'edrf>,
were
were casi oil at lU:;")!! and tiikeii up at 11:^.1,
The first, attei' chasnm- a raiibit, show-ed best ra.nge and
speed: after an eight-uiinute run pointed a fovev ot birds.
Lady was brought bac-k to order. Modoc agani pointed, ahd
wdiile Ladv was chasing a latitnt could not tic gotten back
and .fudge .McCartnev ordered a Hush.
ot x
Noni.K 111. were next m order and
1!i'siimoi;k ,\Nn
.\fter running hve minutes
sl.arted at modera.te sliced.
covew while .Noble brought up the rear.
iPish found
Noblo woiit to a fliish aud pointed,
Boiii d<i-s weiv steads,
w hile loading. Birds Hushed wild.
siartiHl oil at 12:10 and after running
siii'i
r.iii a, live.
httccn minutes was ordered up.

MoiMK

.\Ni)

I

'or,

the latter

•

the next and

(

i

;i,

I,

m

Mtmor showed to be the best lirnce
the run
lards svere plentitul. a uood deal of jiouit work was,
hotVi dogs, and thev aciputtcd rhcmselves well;
Modoc showi'd mon^ stvle and bird sense atter rinining forty
minutes Modoc was awarded Prst rilibon and W atf second.
Luncli hail been pros'ided bysorneot the lady at endants,
fir.si class st\le to akumt seventyand was served by them
\ lands were
fiN'o people at (Teorse ( ough ra n s wa ter tank,
soon
made and handed out bv Mrs,
Hot cotlce was
plentiful
\\ -yii~ ,\X't)

far.

-so

done by

i

m

M. R.oiinds. a.ssisted b\- Mt.ss C. Thornton and Miss Mart
nectar ot
Thornton. .sev\-ed as^r^vas, it Avas equal to the
C.

Much like tfie sevi'ii loaves and fishes.' there
gods.
was"[ilenty lett after evervbods- s apindtfe had lieen appeased.
ik
nr\i in order: and wei'fi
KN'i'i-M'; w ere
sni'M ,\ \ 0 A
Alter running hftv-seven mmutes
ca.st loose at l:.iO p. m.
there were no birds and the doy.s were called back, shitting
e-ronnd afiout two miles, ami Ladv Spot was affiled. After
.•mother thirty-five minutes run. Spot came to point, the
other dogs called to back, .\lter liirds were flushed Argentiiif!
came to ooint, and he other dous called to back, and .Ladv
The pidges gave third prize to Argentine,
Sfiof flnslied.
-\d]ourued for the da,-\
1

bound tram.
groups the theme

ol

conversation was

Iher
pointers and settei-s m particular and dogs generallv.
were members of the liexar I leld Trails Club and their

friends bonnrl tor I loresville m \\ ilson county to attend the
third annual trials to be held at and near the Ihorntou
ranch near that citv on Moiidav and Tuesda\ last.
I'he canines liad lieen forwarded betore to the battlefield,
and the jiartv. atter arriving- at Iloresville continued their
trifi to the country, some six or seven miles sontluvest of
I'hn'esviUe. -where quarters had l)eeii secured at the residence
of ( 'ol J- t Ihornton. -Mr. Iimherlake and \\ .A. t oughraii.
.Messrs. A. iNl. luting, ot INIanchester, lenii.. and \V. (j.
Pilkiiitoii- of Pilkinton. \ a., are the two gentlemen who had
.•igreed to come and act as pidges, ;i,iid though thev had sent
word not tonnikeanv other ari-aiiiiemenis. did not materialize
atter all. nor yet seemed to lia\-e thoughf it of sulhcieiit importance to Avire their ina bilit\' lu come. 1 hey ^^ ere tendered
tlie thanks of the club tor non-appearance.
\ our correspondent was special Iv requested by the ladies
not to sav an vthmg of glowing. Iliishmg faces ti'oin the sun.
indeed they would haVe put a full blown damask rose to
-

shame.
Mrs, C. M. Rounds w as a fine hostess and ]jroved her.self to
be a fir.st class equestrienne in the hunt.
The two Misses Thornton made an excellent record as true
American girls, keeping at close quarters, afoot, with the
hunters and dogs, and outdid the '"other fellows" in quick
runs.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Coughran, our host and hostess, and
Miss Tiniberlake were in attendance at the first day's sport.
Col. J. F. Thornton, on whosi; ranch the trials started,
Avas a close attendant on liorseba.ck. and took a liAtely interest in the respective qualities and training of the dogs.
Ciipt. A. A. Bogan. an ex-journalist of New Ulm, Minn.,
attended witli his dogs and took in Texas ranch life with joy
and jdeasure. The Captain is not yet too old to become civilized to the mild tropics of Texas.
B. M. Chambers, of St, Louis, Mo,, who has traveled the
wide world over made his first A'isit to Texas and lo tlie
trials.
He became an enthusiast in praisi' of our Texas
climate, and will carry away some grand impressions of the
Lone Star State.
W. H. Wheeler, of Hempstead, Texas, made a visit to the
trials and left highly plea.sed,

Hermann

,VM>

i

A (i .V'|-Hl--.l-;ixr; ot a large number of gentlemen at the de]»ot
of the San Antonio iS: .-Vrkansas Pass Railway on last Sunday ;ifternooii seemed to indicate something unusual, even to
the ordimirv observer, at llie time of ilepai-lnre ot the south
several

\\ All-

taken up at 10:41. Run on spotting s\-stem there was hardly
enom:li wnvk done to determine w hich was best, but both

tlie
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Diamond and Gvpsey m the long pine swamp and A. McDonald set
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[Jan. 36, 1893,

Breuaiug'

was the only newsp|iper

on the grounds.

repi-esofltative

MONDAY.

The morning dawned bright and clear, and xmmediately
was alive and full of expectation q?

after sum-ise every one

TU.ESDAY.
All-Age Stake.
/• /

rst,

bcricfi.

AtiNKV AXi) .iKssK .lAMK.s were hrst put down Tue-sdav
morning, Xttev vei'v good ranging .lesse came to point.
Barney ordered to back. Mr. Mcrartnev ordcfed to shoot,
which lie did- but missed. Both dogs charged at the instant,
sf.arted again; alter iweiitv minutes run .fosse came to
another point and Barnev was ordered to back but was unwilling to do it. Met artnev v as (jrdered to .shoot and kill,
the dogs
s\hich"he diil. and Jesse retriex'ed vcr\- nicidy.
were started again and had gone bur a short flistauce when
both handlers claimed a point: the liandler ot i;>arnevwas a
trilleaheadinclainnng point, which was granted, and he wat,
1 he dr)gs were
tiien requested to shoot and kill. \mi missed.
started again: -Tesse was onr ranging barney and went alongbeatnm- the ground more completely.
in much better style
The pAdgcs spotted Barney out.
Jack rtiii Ripper axd Dt'C iiks.- op Kent came next. The
dogs started with lightidng .speed; Duchess came to pcdut
and Jack was ordered to back, which he did nicely. The
handler of Duchess was ordered to shool and kill, hutmissed;
both dogs .steady to shot. Ordered out again and running
but a short disttnice .Jack came to iioint and Duchess
was ordered to tutck'. but Jack had finslied his birds before
dogs started out tigain, and in ft\-e mi luites more the dogs
were ordered to work on scattered tiirds. u A\-h ich Duchess
showed superior merit over Jack and. the ji.idges, convinced
that Duchess was far superior, spotted out Jack the Ripper.
IMODOC AXD Coi'N'r XoBLi-; 111. After 45ra. run only one
bird Avas found hy Modoc. Count Noble when ordered to
back flushed the bird and chased it. The dogs were started
again, and after 2iim. run no birds being found, the judges
spotted both dogs out; a.s the.v saw tliat both had no chance
AS hatever, though Modoc had done s<jme good work the day
15

m

i

—

betore.

During this heat Manitoba Frisk was ordered to mn a bye

of

1

5m.

Second

^>f /'/es.

ANiJ jACic THE RippEK nOw Game iii, but aftftr a
run of lb., no birds were found. Jack outranged Baioiey;
the dogs were called up and sj^otted out.
MANtrOBA AN"D JKSiSE .J AMES Started at lightning speed

BAKSEy

•it

Tha'e were pupp.y .stakes at the Amerittan Field. Trials Club
Colmnhiis. tod., 1892.

trials,

.

—

\

-
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FOREST AND STREAM.

Jan. 26, 1893.]
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DES MOINES DOG SHOW.
and in 3m. struck a conple of be\ies of l)irds upon the same
ground whieli tlie other dogs had iust. left, Manitoba com[>>pi-oial Report.
ing to a point first, and Jesse James baclied. Mr. Rounds,
TttE Hrst annual dog sIlo\^^ given liy the Des Moines Poulthe handler of Manitoba \va,s ordered to shoot ;«id kill but
missed; both dogs charged at the same time. Ordered out try and Pet Stock Association, was held Jan. 10 to 13. It
again they struck birds at once, at the same time. The was a success in every particular and will do much toward
handler of -Jesse .Tames was ordered to shoot and kill \s'hich advancing kenuel interests in Iowa. The show was well
he did, but dog refused to retrieve, Tr. was claimed that the patronized, altluaigli the weather -svas the worst we have had
animal had not been taught to retne\ e. Both dogs went out this whiter.
The State Agricultural ^ociet\' and the Iowa Breeders" Asagain with Manitolia iu the lerul and came to a poiut at oiu'e.
Jesse James was ordered to bade, wliich he tlid nicely. 'I'lie suciatiou were both in session in the city, which helped togive
associatitin a. verv la\dra,l)le reputation thi-onghoiit the
he
dogs had been run foi- some tune, w hen the juxliies called
themiu and an adiourninent tor lunch was aareed upon. Stati!.
the amnial lueetiu.g. which was held fliiring the sliow
At
Thus ending two ot the iicesl spoi'i days iu this State. The
week the tiaine of the club was cliauged lo tlie "State Poulprizes were awarde<l as follows:
and
Kennel (Jiib" and one-halt tlie olbces gi\en to the
try
Manitoba Fiisk lirst; Uuclies.s of Kuat stj;jgud^ JjBSse J anies
dogmeu: this insures tlie L!i\ ing lit a larger and lietter show
third.
Sl'OKT.
next >ear. The club could lait gi\ e a large show this year
PACIFIC COAST FIELD TRIALS.
oil account of not beiUH' able to secure projier accommoda-

.

I

-

[

Bakkiisvield, Cab. Jan. hi.— The trials that couinienced
here give prouiise of l)eiuL;- he Ixist cvi>i- liehl on this const.
A party of t\\-enty-two arrn fd liere this morning from San
Francisco to Hud" nine other author sportsmen already hei-e
Besides The large nujnber of local enfrom I-^os Angeles.
t

I

upon tlu^ Held
sportsmen from all over

some

to-da\' there fire

thusiasts

this State

forty -eight
Nevada, many of

and

them accompattied b\' ladies.
he executive committee this moi-tiing it
At M nicctiiu;
was decided, to diaiure be orderof the. runniugof the stakes,
<il

I

i

the »erli\ Hi>t. toHo\\ inu- with the, All-Age and
finishing with the jNlenibers' Stftke.
At about 1 P. M. a partv ot about sixty left, the Southern
Hotel, which is ahvays the rendezvcuis of the club, for the
grounds. Among tlie partv were the otHcers of the club,
Edwards: Secretary. J. M. Kilgarif, P. L),
President. J.
Liiaville and Wm. Sclireiber, ot San Francisco. -J. M. Bassford, of Vacaville. ruenibers ol the Executive Committee,
S. Kittle, ^l. .Sperrv, II. J. Kilgarif.
a-nd Geo. (Crocker.
F. J. jS'orris, Dv. F. W. Skaife, A. Paissell Crowell. C. W.
Kyle, G. P. Hubbard, AV. H. Schockley. Robert Liddle. Thos,
Higgs, Henry Huber. of San Francisco; .1. C. (Jline; W. (>.
and A. P. Kerckhoii, E. T5. Tufts and F. S. Schttniacher. ot
Los Angeles; Judge Post, ot Sacramento: J. W. Harper, of

runiung

ofl'

l

P. Tliibanlt. of .Monlaiia;
11.
Allison, nf
).
B. Hauniiifi. of Wilmington; .Re\-. VV. 11. Kuowlton. ot San M.!iteo, aurl others.
The ludu'-.i' ih. tiiaKare; H. T. Vandervoort. of Pa.saDonner, of Ran
dena. 1). M. I'yle, ol Bakersfield, and

Suisun:'^ E.

Eimira;

(

.1.

Wm.

Francisco.

The liandlers arc: G. T. Alleiider, of Watsonviile; D. .M.
Walters, of (lalt; .H. M. Farmer, of North Outario; Wm. De
Motte. of Raymond, and Chas. Studarns, of ftacranieiifco.

The Derby.
F/r-s'

tions, but as contracts have already lieen let. lor a large auditorium there will be no dilticiilty ei'n that score next winter.

There were sixty-eight dogs entered, and all but mie were
The (praJity ot the dogs in most ot the classes wa.s
lint there were some rather ooor ones (uiti as usual.
Tlie mastiffs w ere godd and some of tlieiii -^liuw eil eonsitlcrable ((ualitv.
The St. Beiaiards. tliouuh tew JU number,
were Hue specimens.
Eaurence (.hirza, owned iiy AI. blilpresent.

good,

geri. ot
.Tudith.

1

a,
semblance of a point, ancl
and refitsed to go out. After a
short'walk the judges flushed a brace, the dogs were called to
the spot and the ground htinted over. Neither of the dogs
could fitid, but the jttdges and handlers found several. On
being removed to new ground. Sjiorty Boy made a semblance
of making game, a small hevj Hushed all around him and he
dropped and crawled back to handler. Ordered up at 3: 15.
.Johanna Avon the heat.
CocNTEss Noble ani) Docxot; P.—H. T. Payne's English
setter bitch Couittess Noble, hy Stanford Ijilly C. handled
by owner, and Jas. E. Watson's black pointer Doctor P.,
handled l)y D. M. AValters, were put doAvm at 2,25. Both
dogs ranged out s]ile.ididly from the start. Doctor returned
quite often to his handler. Countess in the meantime w(a-]iiug iudepend<'ntlv and keeping up her hot pace. Not finding
any birds the dogs were ordered up at 2:40. .After driving
about a mile they were again put down at 3 P. M. Countess
made game immediately, roaded nicely and came to a
staunch point. Doctor P. circled around her in front and
behind, but not making game. The handlers jiut up a big
bevv. Moved on a few rods Countess secured two more
pomts m ra.pid sitccession. Doctor P., when called up to
back, retttsed to do so. but catching scent ot the same birds
pointed staunchly. W rdters shot, and both dogs dropped
to shot. Ccaimess s pomts are siiappv and stylish.
Her
lie dous were ordered up .at
style on point IS superb.
Countess was easy winner ot the heat. Her work
roadmg
and general bird sense is ot unusual qnalUA-.
nu 1) md^^lnt
li\Ml \M) ( \i Ml s -W \\
pointei' dog Ifamp. by Pat I'.- iJonna lilaiiks. hfuidled bv
AValters. and Henrv Huber s liver and svbite iiointer dog
Carmels. bv Beppo 111.— Sallv Brass II.. handjed bv Allender. were juiti down near a l)e\ v I'eceutiv located iit .i:2;).
Tramp showed a triHethe best range and speed and seemed
to be hunting, but neither of the dogs did auythmg wortli
mentionmg. Both ran over bij-ds and all around them. 'armels Hushed a big be\'y. AppareiuJ\' both dogs had left tlieir
noses at home, W alters veiled pomt atcer the dotis had lieen

finally returned to handler

—

I

m

1

1(

(

'J

atiout ;iUm.
u]j

he dogs

and Iramp

dru].iped

as

it

sh(jt:

a bird

about tlie same lime and the pomi \\'as allowetl.
inimeduUely ordered u]) and tlie heat given to

vveri^

Qramp.

^

BiiowN BErrv AN'u Javei.in.— H. M. rouners bi'own
Eomter bitch Bi-owu betty. hy Brnner s Nig AmarvUia.
aridled bv ov.-ner. and
H. iMcKittrick s Avhlte. l)lack and
tan Eiiglisii setter dosi' Javelm. by Gladstone li. .lanet.
handlecT bv Dodge, ^\'ere put down at 4:10. Betty pointed
where bird nad just left, immediateh" after beina' put down.
Both dogs ^vent to hunting merrily m hiah cover: .^a^•ell]|
started to chase a lack rabbit bin answered his handler s call
cpucklv. He rauued the best ot the two at hrst but Innuer
whistled 111 his bitch w heiiever she ranged out much- Alter
being down some time Bettv proved tnllv equal m range, and
much the superior
style and iiace to the other. Bet^v
false pointed once or twice but gives promise ot doing good
work on game, she sho\vs the worlc ot a carerul uaiidler.
This IS Mr. 1 onner s fli'st appearance in our trials li ere and
the impression given is Yew good. Dogs ordered up at a
J'. M, and lieat undecided.
A. H. C.

—

.

—

m

A New-Subscriber OflFer.
fide new subscriber seudingusfto wih receive for

A hona
that sum
the loREST AXD Stream one year (^price M) and a set ot Zimmerman s
tamous Duekiiig iscene.s ^advertised on another page, pnce S5;-a
$9 value tor ^.o.
This olier is uj new .subscribers ouly. It daen not apply to reaeu-uts
For $3 a 6o/ia^7ide new subscriber for si.v months will receive th

.FQhest AND Stream during that cinie and a copy of Dr. Ttin Fleet's
(handsome work, Rircl Portraits for the Young'' (the price of whicJi
'

well, but his fanc\

leau'- lo

the "pugil-

l)lanks used did not provide foi- bro>.eding or
of the dogs the same wa.s unavoidably omitted in some

name
cases.

ibe iluus \\orth\-of .special notice is A. A. Audorler dou' (.,)uaker Tom, w,hich is far ahead of the

.A 1111111-

son's

ri.<h sel

1

average and a

W.

,].

specimen.
Newfoundland dog Pluto, imported
nndoul)tedly one of the largest and best in

ii'ood

.sprinesiecn's

from Lapland,

is

this ci^untry.
,1. B. MeyNvood s m.astill
tail is

head, but

is

dog Carlo

is ;i

good

tyiie,

although

shag,gy and in moAcmiuit rather loggv.

little

i\

\Vm. Faltion'-

-lumbo has good coat, fair
dog puppy Major promises

l);iue bitcli

L;r'e-it

too short in legs; his

but will never make a large dog.
Mewart s English setlei' dog was the biist English
sel er shown, and is a tiiui la.rgo dog, well feaiirered, with elegant carriage.
.!o-epli Bei ker's Eimlish setter bitch Queen Piegent
a
line well built dog of small type.
and Zippic w ere lair .-.jiecimens
E. B Eeaidi's c(dli( s (ilad\
and would pass mirster in good company.
well,

G.

V\

.

l

i.-^

-

out) of the great sire Alton, by
I^liree of the four Great Danes

is

[ileal.

n>.

As ihe entry

OF AWARDS.

LIST

W

Hivaiscn's pi-inee Caution:
l>r. )•:
N'ery hit^h com., H. E. Heine's Bruno.

\sI'll'FS
s Carlo.

weed

and

pi'-s: lst

RoiiGH-CoATED— Lst. P. Travers's Spruce.
Mrs. E. M. Chamber's doe and bitcli.
Puppi,:^: IM.
PfiUioii's .binibo
1st. Win.

3(1,

^^f'.^

Pup

Wm-

Maior.

FOXHOUNDS

—/>(i7.sv

Ibirnhart's liileh; 3d.

(i.

1?.

|)\M':s.-

(lliLA'l
I'attioii's

I.

'Jd.

—

BERN.VRDS

ST.

t

W

Ist.

Wm.

Bnrnliai'Cs do--

Zaisen

'

s

Hilch'-^:

.

W

Mi-

i

'I

Blaeknian's L.nice 11. Verv higli eoin. res,-rve. A, 1^. Mi leller's IViin
Pedro. Verv liiLjh com.. 'W.C.Pipino's Don. Bi1rli,-x: 1st. Ij. D. Rood's
Ladv Clare. -PL'i'PiES—/>ef7.s-,' tst. Wm. M. Lewis's Samp.se. Hitrkcs;
1st. J. A, Colbv's Donna.

HERN .Ab'DS.

ST.
Lion.

Hi.lrhi's:

Hoi r.n-Co.-vi'En

isi

C

.1.

I'ord's

man

Lady .lane

s

Piil'iiii-K:

Ij.

POINTERS.— <:)VKH
Under

-iriLBs.— />o.(/,s.- 1st,

boUB^.^-Bitchuit;

F. C.

Est,

A. A. Ander.son's Frankie.

putts.- />(»7.s.-

Fl.y;

SI<:TTKRS.-Z:)e(/.s-.- 1st. H.
'.
Hansen's Dan:
Hitrhrs: 1st. .). 3Iitelielfs jMitcheU's Nell.
(

M. Pni.se's

SS*J.

.Jet

Jid,

R. B, Col-

Robin.

nowlton's Drake,
R. H. Lyraaii's Daisy; 2d. Will H.

Ist.

1st,

(.'.

Is

Retl^-r's

Black.

COCKERS.— I'oy*-.pie/t:

F. A.

IRISH

AUen

s

WATER

1st.

Boy

O. D. Cames".s Bbutiie

BlUcher.

Pnp-

Keno.

SPANTELS.-lSt. M. E. Carss's Ted Ballow.

w. Souers'.s Frederick. Biictmt- 1st. .1. c.
2d, Lassie Jean, Fiippie4i- ISt, L, L, Talbotfs
T. Watters's Cbite,

COLLIES.—J-ior/.s.'

1st.

Fords Ladv At De Bar;
Bruce;

POODLES.— C

Handy

F.

BULLDOt:tS.— tst

.

s Flake.

F. C. Xeafie's Sinilight; 2d,

BULL-TERRTERS.nian's Thurless Oirl.

Z)o.<7.s.-

1st,

Pi'ppics:

.1.

H. Harris's

On')).

1st. W. R. \VatterFellow's Crib and Ed.

.Bitchex:

.Jack.

Equal

Ist,

A.

W.

Powers's John L.

FOX-TERRIERS

—

-Dofys.-

1st.

Dr.

W. Hutchinson's Pukka Neb:

3d.

Mr. Bailey's Rex: J. L. Thornton's Dixby. Bitches: 1st, L. V. Dunham's Judith Ellen: 3d. Jlr. Bailey's Cute. Puppies:. 1st. H. M. .Jones's
Lealand.

SCOTCH TERRIERS.— 1st. C. W. BarweU"s Velvet.
BLACK .VND TAN TKRRlERS.-lst, J. C. Ford's Jerry,
BCt^S.—

J. C.

id,

H, D.

Ford's Peefc-arBoo.

H. H. L\-ons's Hippathe,ra; S(J, C. E, Whittier's
Mettregor's Daisy.
MISCELLANEi:)US.-lst. Mrs. F. E. Sfcutsman'S Pomeranian dos

Hal.

/.)o(/.b',-

/-litches:

1

1st,

st. J.

Muffett.

TFKRTFRS.—lst. M. Ryan's

Ti )Y

BICACLES.— 1st.

The

Amlirose's

Tlios.

.

K. F.

IVIICH.

.Michigan

nearly all owned in Detroit or its immediate ^'icinity. there
^vas .some \ ery good (juality in some of the classes that will
make a .good showin.g at the sliow held here next March. In
the St. Beni.ards scune .good ones were shown, the winner.. <t
fine yiiung dog owned by L. Ticheiior, of Chelsea. Alich., is
by Casper, and will be heard from later. In the spaniels
there were 23 entries, with Bendigo and Busy iu the challeiige
classes.
I'he winners in open classes were above the average
quality, and will be shown again.
Dr, I^ansing, of Detroit, made a very pretty ex:hibit of
Italian greyhounds.
The show" was fairly well attended, considering the stormy
and extremely cold weather, and every one was pleased -with
the exhibit. .A, great many w ere surprised to see the improvement in dogs in the last few- years, and the show
seemed to .stir up an interest in dogs, so that I shall not be
surprised to .see some fir.st class do,gs owned in Detroit befofe
long. Mr. -John Davidson judged all classes, ancl Tom Blake
superintended, and the association was well pleased with the
T. B.
way that the show was ctmducted.

AWARDS.
MASTIFFS.- Xioj/is;
special.

Puppic'i:

ST,
uor's

Desire B. Willemiu's Roineo.

1st.

Bitohis: ist
3d. Trac.y Bros.' Beautlila.

Tracy Bros.' Belle of Detroit:

1st. N.

W.

"Vannier's Matchless.

BERNARDS.—RorGH-CoATED—Z)o,fy.^,'.American Ca'sar;

Dr. McColltmi's

ST.

Lord Bute,

Jr.

m

m

m

I

tioii.

It IS sate to sav that there is no citv in tins couiitrs- ^\ilere
proport ion to the i>opthere are as many hue dogs owned
ulation as m Indianapolis and their o^viiers rightly deserve
censure tiu' not patronizing this show, iheothcers ot the
Poultry Association are anxious to make their kennel department a special feature and solicit member.ship from the
"doggy men of Indianapolis to svhom thev offer great inducements lor- a good dou show, lomlinsou Mall is well
lighted and thoroughly heated and ventilated, and could accommu(.late the lara'est show held in the L nited Stares. A
hrst class show uuiler pi'oper management held at rhe lutiht
time would be ^vell patronized by the people here, and with-

m

out doubt at least pay expen.ses.
The olhcers ot the ass(jciation are: B. It. llill. Pi-esident:
A > Mdcdith ^ciitu\
\\
1-ligcdon luisuiei J ]
Dougherty. Sunermtendent ot dog show, and too much cannot be said ot the efforts ot the.se gentlemen lall ot whom
with the exception of JNIr. Dougherty are poultry men) to
please and make their exhibitors happy.
It is all new bu.siness to the secretary. Mr. Meredith, but
he attends to his duties taithtully and correctly, never being
too busy to answer the many questions incident to such an
ofhce; but much ot the bnirden is liohtened by his genial wite
who assists him. and in tact took sole charge ot all the enI

tries ot dogs,

Mr. Dou.gherty w as pre.seiit eai'ly and late administering
to the wants of his canine friends and must be highly commended for his attention and painstaking.
"Sanitas" disinfectant was eft'ectually used iu poultry and
kennel departments and the cleanliness was pai-ticularly
noticeable, The benching, though rough, was good, and all
dogs were given ample room.

"Very

withheld;

3d,

.Ei

H. Don-

Juno.
1st

lst and 3d, Wolverine Kennels' Brutus and
special and 2d, Wolverine Kennels' Yonns;

and

NEWFOUNDLANDS.—1st wltldield; 2d.K

connection with the Poultry
.\ d OS show has been held
Association tor several years past, arid has u-enerally lieen
well patronized, especially last year, but owing to the extreme cold weather ]ust previous tu and lAuring the show,
tlie poultry exhibit was not as larue tins year, althoneh the
quality w as excellent, and there was a not iceable talliiiu- oH
the kennel department for the
111 the number of entries
same reason, ^lanv ot the entries were not present on account ot the ow ners being atraid to\\ash their dogs or ship
them, hence mo.st ot the dogs shown were owned
this city.
altluMigh Mr, .), E, (ilasseock. ot i"o\vler. lud,. E. JiCcui and
bos, .\nibrose. ot Eiiierty. lud.. each had dogs on exlnbi

special, L. Ticke-

and Prince Royal.

BERNARDS.—SMOOTiT-CojiTisi)— 1st

Paseha. michc.^:
Pearl and Ins.

seventh anunal exhibition of the Indiana Poulti-y Association was Held at J onilinson J-Iall. Iruhanapolis. ,Ian. 12

and

l.st

Kennels' Earl Douglas.s.

3d, Belle Isle

high com., Jjidgewood Bute. Bitches: 1st. Belle Isle Kennels' Fei'nwood Urania; 3d. Thos. Jones'.s Lady Limond. Puppien: 1st and 3d,

GREAT DAN ES.—Doys.-

UK

18. inys.

C.

Poultry and Pet Stock Association gaxe
their annual show in the Audit(».'ium -fan 10 to 13, with a.
very large and choice entry of poultry, with dogs as an
extra attraction. There were 137 entries of dogs, with all
classes pretty w'ell represented. AitLou.gb the dogs were

\lspecw,l Report.}

to

D.

1st,

i^:

Axtell.

C.

nell.y's

INDIANAPOLIS DOG SHOW.
I

Bifchi

Bryan's Queenie.

and

Johnson's Cute,

YORKSHIRE TERRIKRS.— 1st,

Jones's Gladstone.

SprinR-steen's Pluto.

[Special Report.]

A. J. ?i\vart's Dr. JekA-ll.—

Whitney's Tuena

:

OriRDON SETTERS.
FIELD SPANIEI,S.-

W.

Sutherland's Cute.

DOC SHOW AT DETROIT,

KXGLTSK SKTTFR.S.— no(/,s.- 1st, N. Lichty'S Zippo IT. 3d, A. .J.
Zwart's Sancho. Bitclif.f: 1st. (\ O. Perkins's Chic: 3d. Burnett
Perkins's Dot.- PcppTF.s- p. H/,s.- W. Bnrnett's His Royal \ibs: 2d, R.
^'er.v tiigh com.. 0. E. Pearson's t)oti
B. Cettriirs Young- t'limax.
Pedro. Bilrtie..-<: Ist. ,T. F.. Stout s Snsiel Jd. ,T. .y. Morris's Suuol ]\
IRISH

I'npjiie.s: 1st, (t. L.

J.

W.

1st. 'W.

A Lewis's

.1.

Furgeuats.

trell's

i

R. J^each's Zippie.

1st. E.

NEWFOUNDLANDS.— 1st.

(ii-ey.

G. P. .letmliig-s Tldvor: ^d.

Bitches: 1st,

rtoR-.

-

IRISH SETTERS.— Do;/.s.' 1st, A. A. Anderson's t,)uaker Tom: 3d. G.
Jones s Iloosier .lack. Very hii>-h com.. M, Crosby's Boss. Biti^hes:

1st.

1

NmVKOrXDLANDS.-lst,

C,

l.st.

{iw
-PrPPlES— Dof/w;
B Curv-.-rs UicK. Very big'h corn.,
Bifrlies: lst. .1. Beckers Crickett Blame; 3d. Geo.
J. Becker's Spot.
Hamilton's Rntli B. F. Verv hiqh com., E. Leon's Belle.
COLLIES.— /Jor/ji; 1st. Tweed. Bitchen: 1st. E. R. Leach's Gladys.

Dr. O. M. OliappelVs
I'lora.— Smooth-Coatf.d— /.lf)c/.^,•

M. Hik-ra t's Jjanrem-e (tar/.a.
[lANKS. /loi/.'.; si .('. K. Hultenloehpr's Colonel: .t'd. Aba
Green s ('a's.ar, llit,-iirs: isi, .1.
Ford's Lady Inisa: 3d. K. H. Ly-

ORKAT

SETTERS. -/)o(/.s^•

E.\G LISH

J. Becker's C'ueen Reg-ent: 3d, J. 1,.
1st..;. A. Soltans Little t-!enine: 2d.

Dof/.sv 1st,

Luee

1st.

the'same time, did not make

started

poultry crank

ii

listic" varieties.

'^1

t\'

There were snme verv hands(nue English setters present,
t\vo in iiMi'ticnlar hat would be in the money in almoj^t am"
In Irish there was one rattiino- o'^oil one that may tie
.show.
broutilit uui at C'hicago next month.
The ipiality of the
collies w.as gnod; so was that ot some of tlie smaller breeds.
The club did its uwn benching. The dogs were ted with
S))ratts dog cakes and Sauitas was be disinfectant used.
Air. F, 11, Peia"^- ludaed all classes and g;ne ueiieral satisfaction,
EvervUlnng pas,scd off plea.sautly and the boys are
aii.vions Inr another year t(i roll around,
he lollovviug
wei-e the awards;
^lASTIFES.— A,rys.- 1st. L. P. Rood's Alaxiinilliau: M. Y. M.

,a

down

is

6REYH0UKl>S.-l8t, W. AVeatherby's BltiBher.
FOXHOUXPS.-lst, F. r. Lewis's .lack.
.'i

(,

Alo..

uood one.

a

is

exhibited ^\ele Xk'v\

.SV'/'/cv.

I

.loseph.

.

will long

Carlo.

Of the forty seA^en original entries to this stajie. tShitve
paid the second forfeit, against S last year— 12 •po'i'rtterR.
EnglLsh setters and Gordon.
Sporty Boy axo .T(Uian\a.—The first brace was put
down in short, low cover, aljout four miles south of town, on
the grounds used last year for the ^lemliers" Stake, at 1:4,^ P.
M. Mr: Howard Black's liver and white pointer dog Sportv
Boy, by Dul?e of \'eruon— Patti Ci-oxtetli., was handled by G.
F. Allender. and the 'California Kennels' English setter bitch
Johanna, by 'iladstone II.— Janet. Iiy It. M. Do<ige. .Johanna
soon proved to be much the best in style and ijaee. Both
were under gnod control. .lohanna made game Hrst. but the
spectator;-! were a little too near, and before she eould locate
few rods
the bird it was flushed by the crowd. Gitang on
further. Johanna poiitted. liut broke the poitit and a small
bevy flushed. Sporty Boy, working o\ er the same ground at

I

.'~'t

and

That estimable gentleman, Mr. Frank C. Wheeler, judged
and his awards gave general satisfaction and he
be renuiinbered by all who had the pleasure of
meeting him. We learned for the first time that i\Tr. Wheeler

all clas.^es,

V.

Ryan's Jack.

Rarrelf.s Sailor,
FO.YHOUNDS.— 1st:.
POINTERS-— Opex— Over .i,olb.^, — /Ak/.s; 1st, M asbtenaw Kennels'
Quick: 3d. A. J. Van Patten's Don 1\I.-Ovek rMhv,s.-' B,tches: 1st, A.
IC,

,),

J. Van Patten s Tihev.— Uxdee
Huntington's .•lumper; yd. Win

Bitches:

y\ni.

Predhomme

tenaw Kennels Kent

ot

s

r

i„-

—

and special. George
Bang.- Uxdek oOms.
1st.
A ashtax's: Lst. J. V an Fattens
1st

-itt

;
:

j,

.

W asbi en,;

i-:mes— X'ofA.-

Bell.

Doiis: 1st and specif! 1. E. Smith s Max iJioble:
AVashtenaw Kennels' Albert Gladstone. \ ei^'' higrh com. and Lipli
eom..H. L. Wurder'sZaldieand Spot. Bifche.-;: 1st. E. Haul's Bell;
withheld— PCPPIES—Jtofy.-^-; 1st. Albert Uladstoue: 3d. Albert
•-'d
ashtenaw Uuail. Biti-Uca: 1st. E. Haul's
Breezi\'erv high corn..
Belle: -.'d. W ashtenaw Kennels Iseihe Breeze.
IKIsn S!i'.'l'Tt;RS.— 1st and special and 3d, L. Hilsendegen s Laila
Bookli nad Nora.
Ill )RD( )N SF.I'TERS.— i)(;(/.s-.'
1st and special and 3d. E. Horn s Gunner and Shot,
FrF.l.U SJ'.-VNIELS — Bl.vck— /'0(/.N'.- Isi and si.eeial, O. Melller's To-

FNOLIKH

SFT'l'lCltS.

•Jd

'i'S

\ erv Iji^h com.. Chas.
ledo Snap: -.'d. O. .1. Fepin s ttroser Cleveland.
Ijregorv s Daisy; 3d. o. Burmebn's
Bitclie.f:
1st. A\
Bn.-^sett's Jack.
Clit ie R.. Jr.— ITHER TH.-ix bcACK.— 1st. E. D. Roberts s Fritz.
.

<

COCKER sPAMELS.—Black— CH.\Ll,ENGE—/.'o<ys,'

1st and special, C'.
e/f(7ie,s-; 1st, Cf. Miller's Busy.— Open— Doi;.-,-.'
1st.
Blake: 3d. F. H. T. Barbour's Pluto. Jr. Very
T- Knowl.-;on's
high com.. C. Thurman s Corkstowii Comet. Bitches: 1st. Blake &"
Herhertson s Nora: 3d, A. T. Knowlsou's Maud S. 11. Punjiier.: 1st A.

Bnekus's Bendiijo.

Tom

-V.

P. Striker s Don.— Any Other Color
t. Knowlsou s lorn Blake: -'d. 1'
-^Dnijs: lst. Blake Cv: Hertaertson s Browme B.: 3(1. C. Lightiier s Liver
Obo. Bi-ti-hi s: 1st. P. Fablmaii s .Nora. Fiipiiie.t: 1st. (t. Miller's Mil.

ler's Cliei rv Bov.

WATER

SPANIELS. -1st, T. C. Ouallette^s Fan.
BEA(fLl';s, -Ihnis: 1st, and 3il. t:. D.Wiltiin's Joe and Pomp. Bitchtv:
a. D. V\ ilton's Daisy.
P-unjUfs: 1st. O. T. AVilton's 'W'oodlander.

IRISH
1st.

COLLIEs.— X'oos;
piaii

Ist and special and -.'d. (Grampian Kennels
rraniand Jerrv. Bitches: tstand -iH. E. A. Rollers s Maggie and DoUie.
1st. Grampian Kennels' Charlie: 3d. E. A. Rogers s hco«.

Puppies:
tilla

R.

POODLES.— Dof/.t;

1st.

Dam.
BULLDOGS,-lst. U,

M. Wentz'S Daisy.

J.

Bitdhels:

1st.

F. M.

Bailv s Mirza

P.

Hamilton's Clinker.

BULL-TERRIERS,— 1st and
Delam

s

Bit cite.';:

special. Jas.

Hendrick

s

Dick; 3d. O. M-

Dick.

FOX-TERRIERS.—X>of;.s;
J

sc,

1st

and

Special.

F.

T.

Rork's

Jeri-y.

Fred Richmond's Snap.

BEDLINGTON TERRIERS.—1st,

L.

R.

Baldwin's Doc;

3d, J.

Bry-

don's Toney.

SCOTCH TERRIERS.—Withheld.
BLACK AND TAN TERRIERS.- Opes— Do(/.s;
Dick. Bitches: lst, Blake & Herbertsou's Rose M.

1st,

H. H. Hull's

'
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SKYE TERRIERS.—Withlield,
YORKSHIRE TERRIERS. -1st,

Wright's Toodey;

2cl.

TOY TERRIERS,— 1st,
PUGS.- Open—Dog'.s,son's Punch.
Tutsie W,

J,
1st.

Bitches:

Wright's Pet.
Alice Wilbm-'s Neddy; 2d. J. H. Herbertand special, Miss Bertha Wolfertz's

1st

GREYHOUNDS.— Open—i>oc/s.-

IT.VLIAN

Fawn and

Beauty and

Nellie.

1st and 2d, Dr. R. R.
Ginger. Bitches: 1st and 3d, Dr. R. R. Lansing's
Very high com.. G. H. Stark's Nellie.

WHIPPETS.— Open— Do(/.t.' 1st, N. Pepin's Tipp; 3d, Wood Campbell's Ben.
Bitches: ist, very high com. and high com., N.Pepin's
Winnie, Nellie Grey and Birdie. Com., P. Shaughnessy's CTOrdon,
MISSCELANEOlTS.-lst, Miss Bernart's Waldie; 2d, H. Farmer's
Jersey.

SPECIALS.
Best collie, Grampian Kennels' Grampian. Best exhibit of Great
Danes. Wolvei-itie Kennels. Best Irish setter, L. Hilsendegen's Lalla
Rookli; Best English setter puppy, E. Haugh's Bell.

POINTS AND FLUSHES.
Birds

Tennessee.

in

Chicago, Jan. 21.— Mr. H.

S,

Bevan, of Somerville, Temi.,

Avrites me:
"Birds are as few in numbers as black swans
and I feel .some misgivings about
dogs' work in consequence. I will start two. in the Southern. I have left Lamar

my

and

T

am

very nicely fixed here."

The American

Field

Club.

Trial

The American Field Trial Club held a meeting recently,
which they decided to give guaranteed purses amounting
•11,200

DOG CHAT.

W. C/

Very high com., E. Emmons's Doc.

Bishop's Royal.

Lansing's

J.

[Jan. 26, 1893.

at
to

at their next field trials.

The U. S. F. T. C.
From a correspondent, an officer of the club, 1 learn that
the United States Field Trials Club, notwithstanding the
hea^ y expenditure and delays last November, is in a healthy
finarieial condition.

The

Chicag-o

Kennel Club.

This club's forthcoming bench show is promising mo.st
encouragingly. Many of the prominent handlers have signified their intention to be present with their large strings.
Classifying-

Pointers by Weight.

New York

St.

Bernard Kennels.

Mr. W. C, Reick returned from Europe on the fleet Majestic,
AVednesday, .Jan. 18, looking stout and well after his trip. He
brought no dogs with him nor did he purchase any. Having
decided to give up breeding it would be like bringing coals
to Newcastle had he done so. While in England he saw
Dtike of Maplecroft and the notables including Lola IV,, the
smooth, which is said to he about the best there is over there
with the possible exceptii^n of Keeper, The other day we
took a run up to tlie New York St, Bernard Kennels, having
heard so many contradictory stories about the condition the
crack Sir Bedivere and his no less illustrious consort Princess
Florence were in. To set at rest all doubts on this score we
may say that with the exception of lack of ptrofuse coat we
never saw Sir Bedivere looking healthier or in better flesh.
He is as lively as a kitten and pranced a bout in the snow as if
he enjoyed it. His coat is coming in nicely, and the abscess
from which he suffered has healed tip under Dr. Sherwood'sdoctoring, and there is now very little mai-k to be seen. Sir
Bedivere is certainly the St, Bernard of the age, some dogs
may have more bone, or this, that and the other, but no dog
on the bench to--day is such a symmetrical whole and withal
so brimful of unde'finable quality and dignified carriage. To
see Sir Bedivere now, i^^heu out of coat, is to form the very
best estimate of his superiority. That Sir Bedivere was a
sick dog there is no doubt, "when he came to Mr, Reick's
kennel, and it is quite a feather in Harry Friend's cap that he
has him already in such good fettle. Princess Florence is
expected to be in whelp to Marvel again, and though she is
short of coat still, she is healthy and looking quite stout and
matronly. We had also our first look at Marvel, One is at
once carried away by his grand head, which completely over-

shadows his other good parts. No wonder this dog was
thought so mncli of on the other side, and we would advise
those who would wish to gain an idea of true St, Bernard
type to sttidy this dog'^ head. Put his head on to Princess
Florence and what an animal we .should have! Mr, Reick
has done the next best thing and the result is anxiously
awaited. The other dogs in the kennel, with the exception
of Refuge II., who has l:ieen under the weather lately, are
also looking well. j\1i-. Reick has iDought about. 20 afcres in
Fordham and while iraildina- a house for himself will not ne-

I notice the remarks of Mr. G. Muss-Aruolt, on the ''Division in AVeigtit of Pointers," in FoPvEST AisD Stream of Jan.
19.
I beg that he will permit me to correct him on one point
which he makes, as follows; "The new club at Chicago,
which has proposed such innovation, has certainly no pointer
man among the framers of the law, and, it seems to me, is
only trying to ha.ve something new at all hazards." Mr.
-John W. Muuson, one of the oldest and best known pointer
breeders in the country, was one of the promoters of the new
departure. There is one point on which I think Mr. MussArnolt could make a strong case lay citing evidence or producing good argument to sustain it, namely, What good
reason is there for classifying pointers by weight?

—My

was called to a. brief skit
contemporary concerning Forest and Stream's list of
•Jan.

16.

a^ttention

in

I'lai!
(

"We

compiled Ijy some one who had never done it before, it had
tbe usual omissions and errors of the novice and imitator.
•_To publish a list of winners a week in advance of all contemporaries is not an imitation. If a novice can publish mattei'
a. week in advance of the old-timers, the day of the novice is
'-Ijright; that of the old-timer is gloomy.
Moreover, it is not
coii-eet to say
in imitation of us last week, when there was
'

'

Waters.

MpSROE Stbeet, Chicago.

FROIVI

A.

THE BEAVER'S

B.

MERfiJOITH,

Secretary lutliaua Poultry Assoeiatioiij Indianapolis, lud.

TAIL.

—

Toronto, Can. The bea^'er has not been "fiappiug" his
"tail" to much effect lately or you would have heard more
freqriently from me.

The weather the past week has caught many with youngpuppies and in fact immature dogs of a more advanced age,
and I hear of many deaths. One man who had a fine litter of
fourteen St. Bernards has lost all but five, the effects of frost
It is inbite, and this is not an isolated case by any means.
advisable for liitches to whelp during our winter months,
the weather being so uncertain. For the last few days it has
kept below zero and has gone as low as 25 to 30 deg. below.

He will move to the new place in
Mr, Reick has an idea of sending a team of St. Ber-

gleet his canine friends.

May.

summer, and if he does will make arrangements so that the Paris and Sjia (Belgium) shows can
be taken in. Such a team, well put down, would create a
na.rds to En.gland this

sensation at those shows.

C—

i

.

its

managers and

staff in the able

manner

in

W.

K.

C.

and

Show.

Sheubrookes were in
week jnaking arrangements with Spratts Co. for
benching and attending to other details regarding judges,
superintendent, etc. Mr, John Read will be the latter, as
he is a great favorite in the Monumental city. It is whispered
that Mr. Watson is down for collies and spaniels: Mr, MussArnolt for the German breeds; C. TJ, (Jugle for liuUdogs;
Major Taylor some nf the sporting ijreeds. The show will be
held in a building, which will aft'onl ample si)ace for a
large show, besides having an annex 350ft. long liy 6fift. wide
whei-e dogs can exercise, and in the main buililini;; is a galThe
lery which will afford an excellent vi(:',\' oi' the show
buildiiig is only three minutes' ^\-al]v I'roin Union station.
There will be a trick dog team engaged, and it is expected
the show will draw ^vell. The premiums will also be on a more
The brunt of the u ork will as usual fall on
liberal scale.
W, S, and C. D, Diffenderffer, Will Forbes, Tom Sheubrookes
S. .Ditt'enderffer

T. C.

W.

cup is to be competed for twice annuallv, at the New York and
Boston shows and is for the best dachshund in the show.
Entries, which must be sent to the Forest and Stream, which
has charge of the competition, are .fo each, and these fees will
The Ottawa bench show committee has filed a claim for constitute a sweepstake which goes to the winner of the cup
Sept. 36 to 29, 1893. This is a week each time it is competed for. The cup becomes the property
dates with ttie C. K.
of the exhibitor winning it five times. It is a very handsome
later than was first decided on.
trophy, and should call forth the best energies of our dachsbreeders to win it. Entries close I'eb. 6, with the FoEEST
bund
Mr. Wm. Howard, Toronto, has bought the wire-hair foxterrier bitch Luna (imported). She is by Halifax Bugler out AND Stream, New Y^ork city.
of Nettie and has been bred to Mr. Howard's imported Ben;
Duquesne Kennel Club.
The Bowmanville St. Bernard Kennels' recently imported
There will be a feeling- of disappointment if the Duquesne
St. Bernard bitch Maypole has given birth to a fine litter of Kennel Club does not hold its annual show this year,
Pittsten, six dogs. Mayj)ole came over in whelp to Prince Bute, burgh is a fixture very popular among the "boVs,"
It was
and her arrival was at the time announced in Forest and decided not to hold a show this year, Imt having been tirged
Stream.
to do so the club will recoiisider it.s decision at the meeting
to be held this Aveek at the Hotel Schlosser, when officers for
Messrs. Geddes & Cunningham, Ottawa, are selling all this jeav will be elected. There is a date open after the
their cocker spaniels, and are going in for Irish terriers. The Detroit show which would come in well for them, and this is
bitch Ballymoney is now in their possession, and is now the only practicable one as the cii-cuit is now arranged from
suckling a nice litter of half a dozen, of which five are New York show till that week, March 28 to 31,
"gentlemen." They also own a bitch by Valley Boxer e.x
Sissey, which is awaiting the attention of Jack Briggs at the
Death of Kent of Bloomo.
Salem Kennels.
Mr, A, B,. Tuman, and in fact kennel interests generally
have suffered a loss in the death by
The Toronto Kennel Club is providing- more solid and in- on the Pacific Coast
at Bakersfield, Cal., of the pointer Kent of
structive matter for its members than any club of like nature poison, Jan. 1.3,
on the Coast as a field and bench
that we know of. Papers hj specialists are read at each Bloomo, This dog is noted
meeting, and three or four local shows are given each year. performer, as he wr)n first in the light-weight pointer class at
show. He was a son of King of Kent
At the last meeting an interesting paper on the Airedale, a the late San Francisco
breed of which little or nothing is known in Canada, was out of Lass of Bloomo. and a half-brother of Rip Rap, etc.,
Peg, It is said Mr. Truman's dogs
read by Mr. H. P. Mullens, who kindly traveled up from and litter brother of Lady
were tampered with at tlie bench show in San Francisco, and
Cobourg to present his paper in person to the members.
Mr, Truman thinks Kent of Bloomo's death was prompted by
A British Columbia correspondent writes me that at jealousy on the pai*t of sonie enemy,
the bench show held in Victoria this week Mr. James
Detroit Show.
Chalmers will take collies, Rev. J. G-ranville Christmas foxterriers, and Mr. Oscar Jones and Rev, Mr. Christmas all
The judges for the Detroit show are Mr. John Davidson for
other- breeds.
The latter gentleman has done considerable sporting dogs and Mr. C. H, Mason for non-sporting classes,
judging in England.
H B. Donovan. Mr, IBelmont was asked to take fox-terriers. The special
committee are working in good style, having already received
Kind Words from Virginia.
$400 in cash. In all the club expects to put up $1,800, which
Ik reviewing the progress of that well known sporting ne-n"swaper
should secure a good entry.
Forest and .Stream, we cannot but join with the public in extending
reputation is being maintained. Those who are not as yet
subsci'ibers to this valuable journal should take advantage of the
trustworthy correspondence to be found in its columns. Richmond

seventy-five registrations of greyhounds, some of them
nguished by 'pedigree unknown,' whereas the Greyhound
liook. which naturally excludes from its pages such

Valuable Dachshund Trophy.
and W. Thompson.
K, C. premium list there was an important
omission, which we ha.sten to remedy as far as possible. The
Col. Ruppert Buys Hepsey.
conditions under which the $250 dachshund cup, so generously
The Duchess Kennels by the purchase of the
donated by Mr. E, A. Manice, should have appeared. This
In the

Mr. A. D. Stewart has had what he calls a "lightening" sale
and now has left but My Fellow and two
bitch puppies by Raby Domino.

our congratulations to

i

.

of his fox-terriers

.^.-Which its

Greyhounds to America.

The M.

•nothing in last week to imitate, and when really Forest and
Stream was a week ahead of all contemporaries. " A wink,"

FLAPS

isi

Messrs.
T.own last

.

B.

of

riotsam and jetsam, had a total of .3,003 registrations. We
have not tmjustly styled this an anomaly, and there cannot
tie any possible doubt that the common, sense and commercial acumen af the United St.ates fiscal authorities will,
without loss of time, rectify an evident misunderstanding or
laclv of knowledge at the time of the enactment of the regulations in question.
Indeed, it caunot be anything more
serious than the stroke of a pen, a totally diSerent thing to
the absurd quarantine legislative laws in force in our
-\ji,-^fr.iilasian dependencies."
We trust that the Treasury
[jfpartment will see fit to mal^e this evidently needful correction and recognize the English Greyhound Stud Book a.s
one of the most carefully compiled registers in esistehce.

a

:

etc.
ITS

1

Stjui

prietory interest in news, or usages free to all; but the
journal aforementioned, with charming naivety, adds:
observe that a contemporary in imitation of us last
week published such a list, but- as it necessarily had to be

'

The Export

We have forwarded a copy of the following article, which
appeared in the London Field of .J.an, 7, to the Solons at
Washington Avho framed the peculiar customs laws now in
vogue in regard to importation of dogs from abroad: "A
rather peculiar cr ux has just come to light with respect to
the landing of English bred greyliounds at American poi-ts.
Quite recently the keeper of the G-reyhound Stud Book was
requested to make out the requisite documents for three animals, about to be shipped at Liverpool for New Y'ork, the
property of a gentleman in New Jersey. The shippers at this
end furnished tliekeeperof the'Stud Book' with tbe customs
regulations in force intheUnited States, which may briefly be
stated as follows: No animal taken into the States from foreign countries for breeding purposes can be admitted free of
duty, unless the importer furnishes
a
certificate of
the record and pedigree, according to a form jjiveu,
showing that the greyhound is pure bied, and fegistered in a book of record established for that breed. Etu'ther, that both its sire and dam were similarly recorded, and
that there have been four successsive top crosses by recorded
sires of that breed on the side of the dam.
In accordance
with these regulations, the preparation of the particulars required was j)lain sailing, seeing that the greyhounds referred
to are of the most fashiona ble blood on both sides of their
lineage, and the keeper of the 'Stud Boolv' certified that the
dogs had been duly registered in the 'book of record established by this association (National Cour.sing Club) for breed
of greyliotinds.' Anxious, however, to be in possession of
every detail of the regulations, he at once communicated With
the Collector of Ctistoms for New York, only to find that the
"Greyhotmd Stud Book' is not considei-ed the 'book of record
established for that breed' in the United States. On the
other hand, it is stated that, 'under instructions of the Secretary of the Treasury, such dogs from Great Britain are not
admitted to free entry at this port, unless recorded in the
Kennel Club Stud Book.' That this discloses an anomaly of
an extraordinary kind is self-evident. Firstly, the Kennel
Club Stud Book "merely includesgreyhonndsn s'oucof thenu7mn'ous classes of its operntion"; secondly, the Grre} hound Stud
Book was established over a dozen years ago by the National
Coiir.sing Club, an institution that has been in existence for
nearly half a century. Again, taking last year's volumes as
a criterion, the Kennel Club Stud Book contained no more

field
trial winners for 1893.
Said contemporary said, referring
" This week it publishes those for 1802." Does not
to itself
that show " always ahead?" "1802!" There can be no pro-

'

enacted, that any person or pevsons who are the owners or
keepers of any dos or dogs, who shall sitffer or permit the
same to run out upon any highway to the annoyance of any
traveling vehicle or person "by ru nning in f roiit or after the
same, shall pay a fine of not more than seven dollars and the
costs of prosecution, upon conviction, to the treasury of the
town in which said conviction was obtained, or be imprisoned
not more than thirty days in the county jail, or Ijoth: notice
having been previously given to said ownei- or keeper of said
dog or dogs,"

Connecticut Law and Dogs,
The following bill has been introduced to the law makers
of Connecticut by Mr. Louiasberry, of Darien, Conn,- "Be it
.

St. Bernard
Hepsey from Mr, E. B. Sears will be materially strengthened.
Col, Ruppert is gradually getting together a collection of
breeding stock that will surely ha ve to he reckoned with, as
he can put dowir a kennel of bitches to-day that, as the say-

ing goes, "will take a lot of beating." It is safe to say that
the price paid for Hej)sey was not one-fifth of what she cost
Mr. Diffenderffer. St, Bernards are getting dcmm to their
values.

Conrad

II.

Found.

We are glad to say that

the missing collie, Conrad II., has
been returned to Hempstead Farm Kennels. The dog was
founcl at Hicksvdlle, about four miles from the farm, last
Thursday, by a man who returned the dog to the rightful
owners,

Chicago Dog Show.
The Chicago Kennel Club

will give cash kennel prizes of
$15 for the following classes:* Collies, English, Irish and Gor

don setters, pugs, bull-terriers, grey hounSs, cockers and field
and wolfhotmds. Kennels to consist of
four or more. No extra entry fee. Also t-^voopen classes for
toy spaniels, one for each sex, with a single prize of -SIO in
in each of the open
each class. Also second prizes of
classes for Irish water spaniels. Also a uoa ice class for St.
Bernards, either sex, SIO for first and j5 for second. In class
50, open class, Gordon setter bitches, the prize is >35 instead
spaniels, fox-terriers

of

m.
Canadian Custom Duties.

In ans^ver to several questions we have received lately
about the Canadian C^ustoms duty on dogs imported into the
Dominion, we may as well state that under no conditions
can dogs be imported into Canada free of duty, A tax of 20
per cent, is levied in e\-ery case. Special provision is, however, made dtu-iug the different fall dog shows, when dogs
are entered in bond, and the surveillance is pretty strict.

A Fanciers' Club for Yoiikers.
There has always heen a feeling that some time the bustling little town of Yonkers would fall into line and have a
poultry and dog show, There are many fanciers in and
arounrl Yonkers. and with its large population of working
people it should be an excellent place for a small show. This
the lionkers Fanciers' Club, which was organized last
meeting was
Thursday evening, evidently had in mind.
held at 138 Nepperhan aA^enue, Yonkers, at -which thefolloiw:-

A

Jan.

FOREST AND STREAM.
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lowinsi fanciers were present: L. A. Van Zandt, secretary
Gordon better ijlnlj: \V. ,J. Young, James Blair and R.
Lamb. Tlie c] al> was organized with the object of improving the different, breeds of fancy stock, especially dogs and
poultry, The oflicers fleeted are: President, E,' A Lyude;
Vice-President. Charles Piggott; Secretary. Eiml (-farnjo-st,
and TieasLirer, George Langran. who is well known among
the setter and pointer fraternity. A committee was ajipomted
to draw up constitution and by-laws, and the next meetmg
will be field at the Hanie place on Thursday, Feb. 2, at «P.

W.

Samuel Simms, Ouawa. Hillside Baroness to Mi'.
Albert M. Young, New York city; Mv Queen to Mr. J. R. F.
l5o\d, Hamilion: Dear lle;in io Mr. Alfred Baker, Hiitlalo,
N.
Tom ]5o\ to Mv. 11 T, (rage, Detroit, Midi.; Dynamite
.\],^ DewMi-, Cliitago, 1)1 Silver Rose to Miss Carrie
Bowman, Hamilton; Silver Dolly .and Silver Bee to Mr. S. S.
Keller, Richlield, N. .Y.
Only the good voimg dog Mv Fellow remains unsold, and he will be shown .at New York if
not sold before that show comes on.
to Mr.

K.

Specials.

C.

the additional specials offered at the W. K. C.
sliow are the following: A. lady offers a .Japanese bronze jar
for the best Japanese spaniel dog in the show. The National
Greyhound Club offei-s the following cups: The Westminster
Kennel Club challenge cup for the best deerhound, to be
won three times by one exhibitor before becoming his
absolute property, at shows designated by the National
Greyhound Club. The Westminster Kennel Club challenge
cup for the best Russi.au wolfhortnd, same conditions as the
deerhound cup. The Munroe challenge cup for the best
greyhound owned by exhibitor. This cup to become the
property of the individual winning it three times, at shows
designated by the Natiottal Greyhound Club.

Elmira Kennel Club.
The annual meeting of the Elmira Kennel Club was held
Saturday evening, Jan. 14.
The following officers were
elected for the ensuing year: President, Ray Tompkins;
First Vice-Pre.sident, Dr. H. DeV. Pratt: Second Vice-President, W. D. Dunham; Third Vice-President, C. AV. Jones;
.Secretary and Tresurer, Charles A. Bowman; Executive
Comnnttee, P. C. Pettit, Manfred H. Da\'is, Prof. .1. W.
Roberts. Frederick A. Cheney and I.. D. Little; Standing
Committee, Bench Show, Ray Tompkins. ,Joe Christen, Clermont S. W'ixom, Frederick A. Cheney and Charles A. Bow-man. Their first annual show will be held in the old
armory, under A, K. C. rules. March 22 to 25. The premium
list will contain about 13U classes and the prize money will
be .$10 and .f.5 in all classes, excepting puppies. Premium
lists will be ready for distribution Feb. 20.

United States Field Trials Club Meeting.
The anmial meeting of thelTnited States Field Trials C\nh.

:

bitch Judith is already famous asthedam
of the grea,t smooth litter by Alton, most of which are owned
by Morse. Last fall she was mated with Sir Bedi\-ere and
the result is very gratifying, a.nd their owner, Mr. G. P. Wiggin, by advertishig them in our business columns, affords St.
Bernard lovers an opportunity to secure .specimens of this
excellent cross.

The manager of (;he Oak Grove Kennels, Joe Lewis, always
had a penchant for Engii.sh setters, and, not content with
the fine lot of red dogs the kennel owtis, they are buying extensively in the English setter market. We note that recently they have purchased from the Blue Ridge Kennels
Ouida F, and Hinda Mark II., by Gath's Mark out of
Barby's Girl; Piedmont, Belle F. and" Blue Belle, by Antonio
out of Belle of Piedmont, .Jr.; King Antonio and Dixie F.,
by Antonio out of Princess Jov; Nellie P., by Gath's Mark
oat of MoUie Belton; Fo-fNder's'Mark II. and Gypsy Mark, by
Gath's Mark out of Ollie T.; Count Antonio and Huntres.s,
by Antonio out of Miss Nellie G. From Mr, Paul Gotzian
they haA'e purchased Monk's Nun and Furness Maid, by
Monk of Furness out of Bloom Nun; Daisy Furness and
Beulah Furness, by Monk of Furness out of Suspense. This
fine array of young bitches of both good Ijench and field
blood should prove very tiseful to the kennel.

We have received a letter from Mi-. Twyford on the ElliottTwyford matter.

Owing

statements
given out we prefer not to have anything further to do with
the case until the official report is published in the A. K. C.
Gazette.

Mrs. Engene Clarke, so

\vl^]^

known

as the principal exhib-

itor of .Japajiose spaniels, .lilowed her spaniel Ootah to give a
liirthd.av recer<fio!i Iflf' Tn efiav to her numerous friends in
the cnltiri ed do.a Tvorld.
the visitors was Mr. Mer-

Among

"

'

Two St. Bernards were seized by the Customs people on
board the steamship Coya, which stopped here on the way to
The owner, an officer on the ship, intended to take
them as a present to a fiiend in Chili, but the rough voyage
had made them sick, and thinking they would' riot li ve
through a f nrther voyage advertised them for sale, telling
the Customs officer on the dock of the circum.staiices, witli
the full understanding that he would pav the dutyof2tK,
when the dogs were sold. He ad-s-ertised them and niade an
arrangement with a prospective purchaser, each agreeing to
pay half the custom dues. Then a meddlesome customs officei'
swooped down on the dogs and made the officer lead tliem (o
the Customs House, where they were held. On representim^
the facts of the case to Deputy" Collector Phelps, he stigmatized the seizure as entirely unwarranted and oi'dered tlu'
dogs returned to the ship.
Chili.

'

into presentable form. Another delay was
caused by the action of the customs authorities in demanding
50 per cent, duty on the medals already sent over here. The
law was appealed to and decision given in favor of the N. G.
C. Theii- money was retui-ned and medals will now come in
free of duty.

We are pleased to find that the BrilnswicTt I^ur Club has
choice for secretary as Mr. Bradford
A thorough sportsman, in fact he spends most S.
of

made such a good
Turpin.

his time, lucky man, in pursuit of one sport and another,
shooting principally, he is also not afraid of using his pen, as
the many interesting reports of the trials of the Bruns's\'ick
Fur Club, beagle hunting, etc., which have appeared in the
FOHKST AND STREAM will attest, and for this reason his election, is peculiarly happy.

Mr. H. F. Peck, who was for some time manager of Mr.
Logan's kennel of fox-terriers, has now gone into the broiler
Taising business, but still keeps an eve on the dogs. He
will manage the Akron, O., show that takes place this week.
Ml'. E.

M. Oldham donates two |5

Kemiel Club show.
Mr. Geo. Douglas

specials at the Keystone

earnest in his resolution to give up
spaniel breeding for a time, as his business must be attended
to.
He offers some good do^s, such as champion King
Pharoah's Sister, Sallie Hamilton, etc., in our business

columns

this week.

Mr. Geo. Raper has sustained another severe loss, his
father having died Jan. 9 at the age of 75. Mr. Tom Raper
was at one time a mo.st noted greyhound slipper, and for
fourteen years slipped at the Waterloo meeting, from 1.857.
when it was made a sixty-foiir dog stake, to 1870, when he
sent Sea Cove to victory. This \^'as the vear when the celebrated Master McG rath was pnt out in 'the first i-ound by
Lady Lyons. Mr, Raper w as known in his dav as the prince
of slippers and was as well thought of for his integrity as for
his ability in that direction.

Mr. A. D. Stewart has closed out his kennel of fox-terriers
and will now devote himself to bulldog breeding. The kenneil was disposed of as follows:
Raby Domino to Mr. E. K.
Hart, Albion, N. Y.; Silver Domino to Mr. S. H. Thompson
Tdronto; Silver Loyer to Mr. B.H. Ross, Lindsay; Silver Belle

24 East

Twelfth

street,

English

setters.

In the stud;

AYe

draw particular attention to tl^e fine array of Great Dane
stud dogs that the Cumberland Kennel Club advertises;
also their pug and Italian greyhound.
This is the first time
Ch. Melac has been placed at public stud.
We also draw
attention to the Wankie Kennels' array of Scotch terrier
stud dogs. Owner, offers the service of the noted Irish setter
Bedford. Wants— FlcJi-ida, foxhound pups; Trainer, a man
to take charge of a St. Bernard; Fred P. Kirby, dogs to
handle at shows.

Our reports of the Des Moines, Indianapolis and Detroit
late for press last week.
To insure insertion in the current issue w'e mu.st beg our correspondents to
forward all communications intended for the kennel department so that they may reach us on Tuesday at the late.st.
wish to give the news with the dew on ft, not when it
has Ijecome dry by repetition elsewhere.
shows arrived too

We

The New England Field Trial Club seems now to be firmly
establLshed, and with its new- list of officers may be depended
upon to enlarge the sphere of usefulness in .New England
field sports that the club was organized for.
It \vas a great
com])liment to Mr. E. K. Sperry, the retiring secretary, that
t he new regime insisted that he should remain secretary, but
Mr. S [terry, with that disinterestedness he is noted for declined the honor on the score of inability to attend the meetings, feeling that a seeretaiy nearer the base of operations
wf)nld be more acceptable. The peculiar methods which
ctl^tained under the old rejjime precluded that publicity of
tlie club's doings which would insure its greater prosperity,
init this was not Mr, Sperry's fault, for he personally a.tt'orded
lis all the information that he could.
Mr. Lovering has
stnrted with the same intentions and we trust now that the
club will afford the sporting press every opportunity to help
t he good cause along by giving
timely notice of m'atters of
interest both to the club and the field' trial public.

Mr. Charles K. Farmer writes: "The prospects for the immediate organization of a kennel club in Indianapolis are
very bright with such gentlemen as named below at the head
of it. Mr. Harry New, proprietor of the Indianapolis JrAirnal; Peter Travers, of the Indianapolis News; Mr. Heni-y
Schwinge, a leading grocer; Mr. A. A. Anderson, secretary
and treasurer Citizens' Street Railway Co.; Mr. Joseph
ieeker and many others, and it is hoped a show will be hSd
to follow Detroit."

-

l

BOSTON TERRIERS.
Editor Forest and Stream:

Owned by

Mr. Charles F. Leland.

newly imported black and tan terrier Princess Dagmar,
Avho arrived late and created a sensation, as a Birmingham
winner should. The alfair was daintily arranged and quite
'Jappy" in every particular.
rill's

Mr. Geo. Raper sails from England on the Aurania on
Feb.

11.

The following

special was omitted from the premium list
of the W. K. C. show:
The ^Vestmiuster challeiige cup
value .$500, contributed by Col. .Jacob Ruppert, W. C. Reick
and the Westminster Kennel Club, for the best American
bred St. Bernard, sired in America, and born on or after
March 1, 1890, the cup to remain the property of the Westminster Kennel Club until won three times by the same dog,
competition open to all exhibitors.
Ml'. Smythe, ow^ner of the Swiss Mountain Kennels, has
purchased a litter sister to Scottish Leader from Mr. Sydney
W. Smith. The new purchase is expected to be in whelp to
Young Btvte, and has already had a lirttir by Monte Miranda.
She wiU come out by the steamship British Prince.

It is reported that the noted trotting dog Doc was burned
to a crisp in the accident on the Pennsylvania Railroad at
New Brunswick on Thui-sday night.

The Newfoundland, or big black dog, has again proved
In the accident on the Long Island road last
Tliuisday in wliich the fireman w^as pinned under the debris,
this dog, o\Txied by one of the Long Island Express Co.'s employes, was the first to get to the .spot, and before the shovelers could get to the body the dog had dug the snow
from the fireman's face. When removed to the express office
the dog stood guard over the body and at fir.st would not
allow even the doctor to approach. It would be interesting
to know what the dog thought of the occurrence.
itself a hero.

We

is

sorts;

I.

Charlottesville Field Trial Kennels have sold a brother
Little, of North Carolina, for $250.

them

all

r

Rip Rap to a Mr.

getting

dogs of

Foote seems in earnest this time in his intention
giving up the breeding and exhilsiting of dogs for a time,
In this issue he advertises his whole kennel for sale,
and as it contains a number of dogs, black and tan terriers
especially, which won the principal prizes at the shows for
wo, or three years past and contains such noted dogs as
liampions Broomfield Sultan and Meersbrook Maiden, this
should afford a good opportunity to some one anxious to get
a winning kennel ready made as it were. The bitches in the
kennel are all well mated and several of them noW in whelp,
and the stock is of high quality.

BOSTON TEaaiER "DASDV,"

The medals won at the N. G. C. show, at Brooklyn, have
been ordered from the .silver.smiths in England, and as soon
as ready will be forwarded to the mnners of them. As these
medals are three inches in diameter, great care has to be used
in striking them off', so considerable time is con.sumed in

Kennels,

Dr. H. T.

During the Des Moines show a. little excitement was caused
by some one stealing a collie pup. A detective was put on
the track of suspected parties, and there being a woman in
the case a search was made of her rooms, where puppy was
found under her bed, though she strongly denied that she
even knew there was a dog show in town. The law attended
to the woman and the man who had stolen the pup for her,
and the collie was restored to its rightful owner.

The Englisli Kennel Club Field Trials will be held April
Capt. Prettyman's estate, Orwell Park, Ipswich. Essex.
Col Le Gendre yiarkie and Dr. J. H. Salter are the judges.
The Gordon setter trials will be held on Lord Cranborne's
Hatfield estate, April 5. There will be two stakes, an aJl-age
and one for Gordons not exceeding 20 months of age. The
judges are D. ,J. H. Salter and Mr. G. I^owe.

Woodbury

setters:

Hermitage Kennels, mas.tift' jjuppies, sale or exchange; Dr.
Foote, black and tan terriers; Geo. W. LoA ell, trained
pointers and setters; Geo. Douglas, noted cocker spaniels;
G. P. Wiggin, St. Bernard pups; .J. Hope, dogs of all sorts;
G. G. Brownell, Gordon .setters; C. S. McChesney, pointer
bitch pups; H. H. McVeigh, broken Irish setter; J. Jeffers,
foxhoimd pups; Swiss St. Bernard Kennels, kennel of St.
Bernards; W. H. Hyland, prize winning pointer; Lyon,
setter dog; Handsome Brook Kennels, trained cocker clog;
S. Ramsay, Irish setter pups; J. F. Stoddard, lieagles;

at least.

&

14, on.

English

•

in

.Messrs. S.- Davis
Son, of Montreal, have donated another
eijp to the Canadian Pox-terrier Club, to be competed for by
ikeimels of four or more.

The

A

whole galley full of new advertisements this week; that
shows how the Foi?ES'i' and Sti!EAM is appreciated as an advertising medium.
Among the new offers for sale are:
U. R. Fishel, some well-known field trial and bench winning

to the contradictory

for the purpose of electing a board of fifteen governors and
transacting such other business as may come before the
meeting, will be beld in New Albany," Miss., AA'ednesda\
evening, Feb. 15, at 8 o'clock.

to

remembered, Mr. Mortimer purchased while in England and
resold to Mr. George Davis, her former owner, has just
whelped a splendid litter of puppies to Mike McCarthy.

:

The St. Bernard

Among

§1

sorry to say that the gate receipts of the GloversviUe show fell short of expectations, the club taking in only
itrSOO, as against S500 last year.
ai-e

I am surprised to read in your usually impartial paper
rather severe criticisms on the Boston terrier— especially as
yon were most complimentary to the dog when the idea of

starting a club originated. I only desire to see impartiality,
and as there is no reason scientifically ^vhy the dog may not
be bred to a certain type, this hostility of seendngiy interested persons is little .short of absurd. There is something
in the fact that very few people know what the dog shoultl
be and are misled into thinking that any lumbering brindle
dog, with cAddent bulldog blood, must be a Boston terrier.
In order to enlighten the public as to vrhat this terrier reall\
is like I inclose a photograph of one of mine— one that I eon'
sider very typical.
ould any one with even slight knowledge
of dogs mistake the dog for a bulldog? Are not terrier characteristics prominent ? I think you will have little hesitation
in pronouncing the dog decidedly terrier iii type. I am in-,
terested only as a fa.ncier, and have no Bo.ston terriers to
sell, but I do wish to see fair play coward the breed and to:= see this sensele.ss babble of the do.g being a "mongrel" stop-'
ped. That it is a well-directed eff'or-t to form a new type
between the white English teri-ier and the bulldog is true,
but why not? Is there a .single ,sonnd reason against it? I
should like to know it if there is. I have been familiar with
these dogs for over ten years, and my experience has shown
me that to-day these dogs, intelligently mated, will produce
offspring like themselves with as mtxch certainty as the
average recognized breed.
The opposition to these dogs is purely selfish and I cannot
understand Forest ATsd Steeam allowing itself to be influenced by such motives. What right had the Bulldog Club
to refuse to exhibit where Boston tenders were showm? Mav
I ask how it could po.ssibly affect them? I can only say "l
never knew a more nnsportsmanlike thing done by a club.
There seems so much opposition to the do,g from certain
quai-ters that an open discussion on his merits and demerits
might prove whether he is entitled to recognition or not.
Any one caring to argue the matter with me I should be
most delighted to try and convince him. I hope that yon
will see fit to print the photograph I inclose, merely in fair-

W

'

Charle s

ness to the dog.

F. Lel.\^>ij.

RUSSIAN WOLFHOUNDS.
Editor Forest and Stream:
After reading the letters in your paper of Jan. 5 about the

The Western Michigan Kennel Club has elected the fol- Russian wolfhounds it strikes me as remarkable that these
lowing officers for the coming year: President, Eugene S7.50 and even ijS imported hounds were expected (last spring)

Glass; Battle Creek; Secretary, 'William O'Byrne, Kala- to kill a Colorado wolf .singlehanded, while in Russia it takes
mazoo; Treasurer, A. T. Lakey, Kalamazoo.
The election three a,.500 hounds to kill a yoimg wolf. Now, let me ask
of vice-presidents and board of"^ directors was deferred untU your readers who is to blame for last spring's fiasco, the poor
the adjourned meeting Feb. 7, at which time it is proposed hounds or their owners? As I hope you will keep your readto make some changes in the constitution and by-laws.
ers posted on the result of the Russian gentleman'"^s off er to
bring his hunting pack to this countrv you will oblige me by
The annual Spaniel Club meeting will be held at Madison sending your paper to my address.
Y.
Square Garden, Feb. 22. at 5 P. M. The dinner -will be held at
MONTCLAIR, Colo.
Hotel Bai-tholdi the same day at S P. M. Tickets S3 each.

We did not have the oppertunity to ask Mr. Reick w^hat he
paid for Sir Bedivere. but he told the editor of Stock-Keeper
(Eng.) that s:3,400 w as the figure. This is the sum that was
mentioned in several papers on this side, and is a little over
a third of what the dog originally cost.
The Irish water

spaniel Eileen.

Shanghran

that, it will be

LETTERS MISLAID AGAIN.

Editor Forest and. Stream:
I have mislaid a number of unanswered letters in reply to
my advertisement in Foeest as d Stream. I wish that any
who have written me and not received a reply would writeagain, as I do not intend to leave any inquiry unan.swered.
H." V. Jamiesok.
^

West Duxbubt,

Mass.

:

"
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FOREST AND STREAM.

8S

ot the club,

A

Ormonde,

Saiut- litter as
Klldare, Challenge, Beau Brumuiell and Cliah
lenge Seminole, Ormonde is thorougldy typical, etc."
It was my intention to have it read, altliotigh I may hnxe
been 'carele.ss in punctuation, and I am reasonably sure that
'Same," as follows:
I did not. use a capital "S"" in tlie word
(Please note that the words are identical, rhoitgh the pttnctuatian is different.) "Ormonde. A soit of the great Sarslield; out of Red Bess, same litter as Champion Kildaix^,
Challenge Beau Bfummell and Challenge Seminole. Ormonde

Champion

The

tyi:)ical,

etc."

my

exact meaning and is a fact. I
have never intended to claim that Ormonde is out of the
same litter as Kildare, Beati P?i-nmnu«!l and Ht-minole, Intt
that Red Bess, his data, is of the same litter as these fannais
Irish setters. As you have already mentioned, 1 have sold
Ormonde. I wish to add that his pLLrciiase)- fully understands the facts as a ftove stated.
You have remai ked that comment upon your .statement is
unnecessary. 1 licg to differ with you and trust that you
will publish this correction in fiiU in an early issue of
latter expresses

roEEST

_v:v J)

PITTSBI

I!.:.

W.

Stream.
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Pavouia
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m

Pavoma

.

,rtji>y.

hie(thlng it was intended to convey.
The advertisemcid., as you state, rciid:
sou of the great Sfirsheld, out of Red Bess.

thoroughly

It was perfectly well understood a6 /)i>izo bv the various members
who were approached m the. premises, and also bv the cup
committee, that, whether rightly oi- wrongly^ the deed ot 188? was
objected to here, and that no English club would challenge unless its
conchtions wei-e mOdifid or amended, and on this premise the negotiations were conducted.
Lord Dunraven. no doubt recognizing the value of manv clauses to
the deed of 1887. and without wishing to recapitulate them m his preliminary letter of Sept. Hi. took the deed as a basis to work upon,
eliminated the dimension clause, made proposals to cover e-xactness ot
reterrme to thel.w.l. as to time allowance, and so forthdesign
The N TT, A C.. ui a sporting spirit, practically accepted all his conditions, and m (lue course the formal challenge ot the Koval Yacht
Squadron followed. Neither the tormal challenge nor the acceptance
thereot alludes to the deed ot 1887. and it is expressh stqtiilatert that,
should \ alk\'rie win the cup Dbe Stpiadron holds it suliiect to a challenge on preeiselv sranlar terms to those contained lu its challenge.
AMien (Ten. Pame s ongmal resolution, read before the club, was
inerelv passed on to Lord Dunraven without embodvrag this condition,
the latter at once ealiled nie "This is 'Valkyrie over again, equally imand upon this being passed on to fcren. Fame, steps were
possible. &c.
at once talcen to a'lve ettect by calile to Lord Dunraven s requirement.
I cannot coucen e anything more fair than this. It is true that the
Squadron cannot rettise a challenge according to the conditions laid
down m the deed of lss7: but is it conceivable that anv '.me Init an abss, mvmg all lvi*i
solute hmatic would challenge under the deed ol
dimensions, etc.. when no necessity exists for donit; srr.It IS. ot course, understood that if V alkvrie wins tlie cup. the document to be signed by the squadron m accepting it will embody ClauseS
ot the Squadron s challeriL'-e; and is it not true. ,sii-. a,s you remark,
that the N. \ \ t lias set a precedent ot accepting a challenge upon
terms less onerous than those set torth 111 us deed, and is it not prob*
able also that the terms otqectert to in the deed will liecorne a dead letter?
Cnir racing rules and conditions have uoi lieen pertect 111 the past,
and in the interest ot sport there must be some give-and-take. The
N. Y. Y. C. have. I think, ui this instance shown their desii-e for sport
and tair play. and. as .a direct outcome ot Lor. nmraven s nersi-stencv.
we shall undoubtedlv see this summer, on both sides ot the western
ocean, the finest big cutter racuii;' tliat has ever been witnessed.
'Many Americans think lliat the deed ot ]ss,. with its miuual agreement clause, which alter a receipt ot a eballenae can be construed
wav, is less obieel luiialile than the deed or
111 a lmost any conceivable
conditions ot the Royal \ ictoria jold t up. « lueh niter atin comjiel a
j.w.l, and rating according to the
clialleiiger to give his .sail area /.(
k A. ): to sail mside courses in strong idal waters, and which,
\
tor instance, obliges Mr. Loval Carroll, if he wins this year, to defend
American waters accorthng to the rules and regulations of
the cup
the Y. K. A. for the time ieing.
Let It be understood liere that there are no better sportsmen, no
more hospitable lio.sts .i.fiojit or a.shore than our .American cousins,
and we shall soon be alile to disi.iense ^vitli legal documents and
\'olumesof cable correspi mdence. and. eii]ov international racing everv
M.\iti..\.nu Kkrsey.
summer.

WASHlN©TON EXPLAINS.

MR.

Editor FnrcM and Stream:
I have noticed a comment in yonr paper upon my advertisement of the Irish setter doK Ormonde, which had appeared
in the last few issues of Shoalina and 2''/x/ifi((/.
The advertisement lias been printed word for word as it
was written, but the change of single capital letter and the
substitution of a pieriod for a comma has changed the sense
entirely.
I had not read the advertisenjent in question more
than casually and did not notice this eri-or, which alters the
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In the letter to the Field, which we republish this week, Mr.
Maitland Kersey. Lord Dunraven's representative in the late negotiations for a race, places himself on a plane of sportsmanship and fauplaj- very far above that of the practical j'achtsmen" whose narrow
and partisan views found expres.sion hi the new deed of gift. If the
necessary task of attaching to the America Cup certain suppleinentarj-

:

I

limitations to

meet the altered

modern match

condition.^ of

sailing

had

been undertaken in any such broad and lilieral spirit as that sliown by
Mr. Kersey, the yachting public would have witnessed several more
contests for the Cup, and the New Yoi'k Y. C. would tuive been spared
much mortification and diseredli The letter is a Mtrong appeal for
fair pla.v and mutual goodwill from tioth .';ides, tint at tlie same it
neither explains nor alters tlie ]iresent condition of atfairs. and in no
way removes the possible grounds for fiitui-e disputes. The liold hard

,
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UNITED STATES FIELD TRIALS CLUB.
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At a meeting of the C:orintliian \ C. ot JIarblehead. at the Parker
House, on Jan. 1? the tollowmg officers were elected: Com..
p.
Fowle: Yice-ttoni.. J. 1'. Loud: Eear Com., D. C. Percival. Jr.: Sec'y,
Everett Paine: Treas.. J. li. Rhodes: Meas.. J. 'W. Dunlop. Executive
t:oiniiiitte
b. .Laton. Jr,
Regatta Committee—
b A. Seamans. W
Henrv Taggard. (-r. W. yiansfield, .1. 15. Paine. H. P. Benson. A. G.
Wood. :\Iembership Committee— Herm.an Farlrci-. .1. yy Hodgkins.
Hou.se
Vjmmittee— AY. L Field. J
R. H. W. Dwight. F. C. Newhall.
Hoard ot .ludges— Daniel Appleton. fi.W.
B. For.sytli. Albert Poor.
Mansfield, \V. N. Merriam. IJ. IT. Kollelt. .Ir.. P. W bane

notlimg but jiuhhc opinion to prevent the
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J.A\-- t'oJcliP.^ter- t'onu. ^It would lie mvidious ou our part to say
Hei'iiards.
ILe pnucipal ones are
lias tlie lw<t ki iiricl ol Si
our biisiuess columns.

who

m

W. 0. P.. Diiraiid. III. IJv stiifrlidUiKl we suppose you mean the
deerhound. He ruus bv sig-lit as a rule and is a djstmct breed. The
true staehinind is a lars;e foxhoiiiKl aiid taints hY seeut.
Answers to W. F.. Cleveland. O.: .J. H. H.. Heliiiyler's Lake. N. V.;
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lor pedinree ot Da.shawav. as the

pnhhshed vet.
\.—\on must um voiir Lox-ierner pups with
J. E. W.. Brooklvri.
\ork eity. betore vou
the American Ivennel Club. 44 Bro.'Klwar,
cents each dog. It is not
can exhibit at the ^\ K. C'. show. l<ce.
necessary to rcpistftr them. 13ntries cIo.se Feb. 6. with Mr. James
Mortimer. 44 Broad «'av. New \(irk city.
H- L- W.. .A^drian. Mich.— The dachshund IS a fcaivie dog m a sense,
not used m
but may be more properly termed a vermm killer. He
the pursuit ot feathered game, but occasionally specimens are tound
which will tree a partridge (rafted grouse). He is a, dead eame dog as
a rule. IS pnncipallv used to goto earth tor tox, hads<er. woodeliuek.
etc.
Hp can also tje used pftectuallv m squirrel huntma-. He can be
tamgbt to retrieve, hxit it is the exception when the dachshund w ill
take to water. He is more geueralb' used for rabbit huntma:. and in
Ciermanj' is also used tor trailing wounded deer. A good dachslnuid
Stud

Booli; tor tsyd

cmjtamms'

hiw peih^re'e hrr^ not been

'.^o

.

ijs

m

height, the lower tlie better to a certain
to 12m.
should be fi-om
extent, and a dog loiii. high should be 40 to 'l;3iii. long. Wemht trom
17 to aoibs., and certainly not more than -.iSlbs.

New York and

Penjisvlvaiua Jiailroad C)oiiii)aiiv aniioimccs that, coirimeiieuig
Wednesday- Jan. IS. Ib!i3. I riday. .Tan. 'M. and every Monday, "R ednesdar and Friday thereafter. 'The Nevx- Yorlc and Florida Special wdl
placed
in service tor the season, leaving New York at 9 :.30 A. M.
be
and Brooklyn at 9:00 A. M., arriving at Jacksonville at 3:U0 P. M. and
This tram wiU run via
St- Augustme at 4:15 P. M. the following day.
the Wilson "Short (;ut ot the Atlantic Coast Line (via FavetteviUe).
shortening the schedule almost two hours between New "iork and St.
Augustine as compared with last vear s schedule. Th*.' tram will conwist ot drawing-room car (containing six drawmg-rooms with all eoiivemencesj- dimiig car. observation car, and drawing room sleeping
advance
cars— all vestitniled. iiiiigagements ot space may he made
on application to Ticket Agents ot the Pennsylvania Railroad.— .rlc/r.
''

m

3

ih-y teet use Post s watei'proof oil and leather preserva.
tAMMj\i.H Sixiha\niik and Iwelftli •^tle^T Niw'Soik- {(h

0U want
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coniiiiittee.

shripie fact

witli the red

i-s

that the

"Mue

tape woven about

it

ribboU''^
l.>v

Com.

ot tto.sea

is sttll

tangledup

(.erry and ev-Sec'v Hird:

must

YallcvTie sb.iuld be defeated, the ne-xt challeuaer

tight,

llie

il

new

deed inst as Lord Dunraveii has toiraht. we hope with better ]udKmeur
and proportionate success. It y alkyrie should win, thpre will mat]
pr.-'babilitv be a renewal of the lout; and tedious ncKOtiations ol the
past siv mouths before the .Roval Yacht Squadron wdl sign such a
iiajiir as the law vers of the .New \oil< \. C. will draw uji. and she is
allowed to .sail away with the coveted trophy.

Iroquois, schr.. arrived at .Jacksonville on .laii Iv. ten davs out trom
York. 'Ihe weather was verv bad all the way. with strong liead
wiuds or bad following seas, fella, steam yacht, ot Baltimore, was
al.so in port on Jan. 18.

Wf publish this week the tixtures hus tar announced lor 18!«.
Yacht clubs are reminded that an early selection ot dates will prevent
t

much

c/mtusion later

in

the season.

severe cold of the past two weeks lias brought no joy to the ice
siirvv' lias spoiled the ice. Long Lsland Sound is
frozen so far out that vaclitsmen walk and skate to L.vecution Jjight,

yachtsmen as the divp

and from (Greenwich

It

is

jleserve

to Captain s Island.

Yaierican clulis are speciticalb iiieliided. Aiiv American yachtsdesires to compete can do so Vi.\- jommg a British yacht chib.
and as a m--itter i.r tact it la.- is doing much sailing in British waters he
is more than likely to belong to several clubs.
to establish another mternational
If the Fmperor had started
110

m

R. S..

Fremont. Nebraska.— The teeth .vou send are troin

the

alligator ot the Soutli (Alligator misstssipienms'i.
B. K.—You may procure from an.y ot the large dealers camp sleeijmg
Nessmuk's " Mackinac blanket bag.
bags to answer purpose of
do not know of -any snppl.y of his cooldng utensils.

trophy open to the world, these ver.v i.-ntic.-: who now abuse him tor
his iUiberahty would have been the m st to artacl^ hmi tor atteinptmf;'
to tlestroy the pi'estige ot the .Vniei ica in).
(.

Dunraven and the New York Y.

C.

Lord
thi-ough [the columns of your
Please give as definite a description
paper what (Trru.s
THEfollowmg letter appears in the Field of Jan. 14:
as possible. .Ans. It is the whooping or white crane, a very large
Sir—Having represented Lord Dunraven in New Y'orkin the matter of
bird measuring 50in. in length and 90in. in spread of wing, and standthe negotiations for the race for the America Cup this coming
ing nearly as tall as a man." It is white In color, except the ends of
autuniii, I have read with much interest your report of the meeting of
the wings, which are lUaok. The top of the head has a patch of naked the N Y. A^. C. Dee. 13, and your comments thereon.
red stiin often warty and thinly clothed with hair-like bristles. This
At the annual dinner of the club last vv inter, the chairman of the
naked skin extends'back in a point on top of the head and under each .regatta committee referred to the demoralized condition of racing in
Here are some measurements the big classes on both sides of the Atlantic, and expressed a hope
eye, and the feathers grow between it.
of the bird in addition' to those alread.y given: Wing from bend S4iii., that something might be done to meet the objections raised against
cai!9in., tarsus lyin.. middle toe 5in., biU, measured along crest Cln.
the deed of gift of 188?, so that international racing might be resumed.
The voung is said to be gray, but must not be confoimded with the
Lord Dunraven. it is well known, was equaUy aii-'^ious that, lor the
brown or sand hiU crane. Note that the naked patch on the top of sake of sport, racing for the blue ribbon or the sea sJjould be resuscihead is present in all our cranes and absent in aU herons, which are cated and expressed his wUingness to challenge if the objectionable
features of the deed of 1887 were overcome.
quite a. different group.
It is pretty generalh' recognized on both sides of the Atlantic that
J. S. L., Syracuse, N. Y-— The follo^\T.ng was clipped from a local
framing this deed, in producing a document
newspaper; -'The Australian jungle fowl QMegopocliu.i tumulus) a mistake was made vv'hen
the brains of sea lawi,'ers than to promote
makes its nest in the shape of earth mounds of prodigious size, one of calculated rather to addle
and I think there is no doubt that the
sport,
rivalry
and
friendly
which measured 15ft. in perpendicular height and had a circumthe
and the no time allowance clause i:_the latter
ference of 150ft." Isn't that something of a whopper'? Likely the dimension clause,
mutual agreement) are almost as strongly objected
same fellow told that who said "the condor has a wing spread of 40ft. event of failure ofover
here.
as
.-ymerica
in
to
,
The
record
etc."
Ans.
finds
a
circumference,
in
and feathers Sin.
that not many years
At the same time, it must be borne in
The Megapodius [big-footedj
place in works ou natural history.
to bai- centerboards, and that, unfortutumulus [a mound], freely translated "big-footed mound builder,'' ago we were unwise enough
error was made in the statement as to Thistle's
scratches or kicks backwards masses of earth, leaves, etc.. into a nately a very serious
challenge of 1886 was issued, causes wluch led
eonieal mound, in the center of which holes are scratched to the depth 1 w 1 'when the
Americans to feel that they must protect themselves, first as to the
of five or six feet, running down obliquely, in which the eggs are deThe eggs are hatched by the challenge; secondly, as to protection for the centerboard should they
posited and then covered up again.
The same become chaUengers.
heat generated by the decomposing vegetable matter.
Both sides, therefore, desirmg a race and the renewal ot spoit,
mounds are used year after year, added to each season, the largest on
commenced with the view of bringing about the
record as haying been measured was 150ft, in circumference, the large negotiations were
event under snoh conditions aa might be mutually satisfactory.
•nd rising t4ft, ahoye the ground.
Con.A.,

Wyo.— Kindly inform me
aniericana

contradicted this week. Itima was designed by
out from England la.sr vear bv :\lr. yorgan

V^

.atson

and brought

Mr. .yrchibald Regers has resiuin-d lioni the America Cup committee, as he is the head ot the s\ iidicate w hich will own one of the
lias lieen appointed
Ins place.

new vachts. Mr. PluUip Schm-ler
The 4t)-ft. class is largely on the

m

W

asp, (iloriana. Harpoon,
Barbara and Mineola. I here is no reason ivliv this fleet should not
make good racing through the season in new hands, the liest ot theni
ail' sii nearlv equal that it would he hut a mailer ol iiandlmg lietween
sale

list-

tliein.

The Hudson hiver \

C. has elected the tollowmg officers:
Com.,
K. Langerteld: Secy. A. U. Bucholz; Treas.,
Little: Tleet Surg., Mr, V.illiam (ieoghau;
trustees—
.Joseph
lliitnagel.
Slieger,
Win. Henderson,
Steward, .bdin
John Kehv. T. P. Wdson. S. E. Burns. ,1. L. (trover. George Ahen. E.
Helmstadt. C. Walden and P. A Freemen.

H.

Allen;

F.

R. y

y

.

ice-Com..

Freeman: Meas., D.

.

.

vnrv sensational report was ca) tied trom Nice last week to the
(j.. had become insane
ettei-t that .luhn N, Lunmg. ot the New York
.ahoard ot Ins \ acbt Aleri and had been taken to an msaiie asylum iu
having lelt New Vorkon
Paris. The Alert arrived at Nice on Dec.
Dec. 20 and spent some time m Lnglish waters. W itli -Mr. Liming
were Charles .\1. Donnellv. Reginald Travers and Mr. Olcott. all of
New Aork. The story ot insanity is denied Uy Mr. Ltining s triends,
but there is no dtuiot as to the lacL id his serious illness and temftorarv derangement. He is now in Raris. while the yaclit hius sailed for
iNew York.
at Bridgeport, Conn., but wdl start on a
Atlantic, schr.. is frozen
h. beelev. one ot her
.Southern cruise as soon as she is tree. 31r.
owners, has been laid up with a broken leg trom a .skatiug accident,
but Will accompany the vaclit.
Sagamore, sti-aui \ acht, Mr. iL. .M. t niton. Jr.. arrived at Bermuda
on .Ian. 17 and was to .sail in a tew days tor New \ark.
The squantniu Mass. ^ C. has elected the following oHicers;
Com-. W. S. 31cFaunt: A ice-Com.. C. H. .Jolnison: Treas.. F. E.
m sh,
H d, Hull FlenLt|t
bad-,n Sei. J E In n
N.
Tewksbury: Directors, the Board ot officers and Haimlton Hood. A.
W. de Hufi- and W. E. Biirrid.
lias cicacd the tollowmg olhcera:
S
Com.. N.
'the Trov N. V
L. Weatherbv; A'iee.-Com.. C. E. M ilson: Sec. W. S. Hvde: Jt'ui.-See.,
M. L- Barnes: Treas.. Ueo. Hirs,,p, Jr.: Trustees for three years. N.
Van
.1.
Van
Hageii:
Mens..
J.
K.
Hagen.
E.
L- Weatherbv.
y y. the following
At the annual meeting ut tne hn ttalo >., 1
uHueisweif Hie tel t in Find 1 II uii Ai h( ,m V S Ghisholm: Hon. Sec. Howard A. Baker: Treas.. yy C. Cowle-s; 3Ieas.,
FredL. Bennett: Fleet Surgeon, l.ir. E. P. Hiissey Dr. H. D. Mickle;
Directors. H. D.VVilhams, L. D. Northi np. J. s Thoiopson. H. M.Birge.
The new club house, a bandsome rhree-stor\' building. i«ll be commenced sliortlv. ipH.ohu bavins t<eeii subscribed, the vacht Volante
Boston and will tie ln'ouulit to the lake.
has been purchased
'i
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^Iiranda. schr..
It IS reporrcMi iliai

way

We

I. Tj.

I

Itmia. steam yacht, lias tieen sold bv Viee-Com. Morgau to August
Belmont, mcner ot yinipula. wha--hgi\ es aaditional color to the report
that Mr. yiorgaii has i.urcliased the May. althongli this reporthasheen

(_:.

not (]uitc cle-ar Avhat the Emperor of Crermauy has done to
He
all the hard things said ot him by the American papers.

has given for competition a challenge iroph:^- to be sailed tor annually
by a fleet of not less than six vachts. A\ hile the object presumaby is
the encouragement ot yachting m Cerinauy, the contest can hardly
be called an interii.ational one, as it will oe saded in British and French
waters ^md the competing vachts will be nearly all under the British
The natural conditions ot themselves prevent any general parflag
ticipation liy American yachts, and it is a N'ery small matter whether
or

miier^ to ^ormjponclenK

j

jV

man who

J.

.

New

Wf have not^etvueen a cltiaraud direct ittateiiientot the exact therms
on which Lord Dunr.aveirs <;liallenge has Vieen accepted, and wi; doubt
verv much whether any one ut the live inembei-s ot the L up committee could draw up such a statement: or whether, u each ot them tried
h independently, the five .statements i.yould agree. Even it they did.
we feel very certain that even Lord Dunr.aven, much less the Loyal
VachI Sipiadrfin. wuukl not tor a nioiueiit assent to the views ot the
The

,

(

conditions.

The

Florida Special.

The

Ik

portant points have lieen c'onceded since the last race is quite true:
but it is eqnallvirue that every successive contest tor the Cup lias
been under more liberal terms than the previous one. ^^ hile securing
advantageous terms tor liiuisell. Lord Buuraven has done absulutely
nothing to secure tlie rights ot future challengers to fair and honest

.

advertised

(i.

.

New York Y.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.
;.<i

,laii

YACHT NEWS NOTES.

:

been elianged- and there

IXDIAN.Vl'Ol.lS. IlUl.

There

.,

i

Such modifications and amendments as have been made to secure a
in 189.S are purely incidental and temporary the new deed has not

race

S. F. T. Clitlj.

I

(

add an.y new conditions as to holding tlie Cii|i in future. So taifrom acceptiUK all of Lord Dimraven's conditions, it has caused him
to withdraw all allusions to tlie nriginal deed, and lias w orded all of its
communications with tlie a-i eatest eai e. to avoid an,\- exjiressions which
might reflect in any ay mi rlic nevr deed. It is quite possible tha
both Lord -Dmiraven ami Mr. Kersey uiHlerstand that Claused is to be
embodied in the paper to be signed by (he P.oyal Yacht Sciua.drou
in the event of a victory for N'allrs-rie No. a. but we fail to find anything in the whole correspondence that will com]iel the New York "S.
C. to such a step,
to

Editor ForcM and Stream:
Permit lue *o say througii the colunuis of your paper in
answer to many iucpiiries about a consolation stake for
that, have not won
pointers born on or after Jan. 1,
a first prize in any stake at any recognized held trials in
America, being run by this club at its trials at New Albany,
Miss., in February next, that I have no authority to order
such a stake. Btit I -s^dll take pleasure in bringing tlie matter before the club at its meeting. If a sufficient number of
dogs are on hand ready to start, I have no doubt of a satisfactory stake being oi-dered.
_ P. T. Madison,

.

I

New York Y. C. lias accejited Lord Duo
raven's challenge only as under the new deed that it considers tha t leed
as standing intact as the only legal document governing the match
and that it has made no prtnuise nor a.greeuipnt to alter the reading, or
facts in the case are that the

;

.

.

is

now- at South Brooklyn

M r.

t:oleman will

sail

completmg her

fitting out.

her out to San .Francisco by

ot the Suez (jana l.

Restless, si cam yacht, has been sold to Messrs. Sibley and Barringer
of Michigan.
Rocliford, 111., has a Steam yacht club.
At Monument Beach, C. C. Hanley has a shop full of new Cape cats,
one for F. V\'. Flint, of Lai-chmont, owner , of Nvmpli, 40 footer; one
for W. \V. yyiusliip. tij be 30ft. over all and .iltt. l.w.l.; one tor A. A.
Beebe. of Bostnu: one of :iOft. for Henr.y Steers, of New York, and a
.steam launch lor ^lellen Bray, of Boston. The Steers boat was tleThe ^Vmship boat wdl be 30ft. over all, of fight
.signed by her owner.
build, doutih- skin, with a Tobiii bronze board.
is building three cruising .yawls: one for W. G.
lie :juft. over all. .^:ift. l.w'.l., 91:t. beam and 5ft.
with leacF keel of two tons. Another is for C. H. Merriam, of
Providence, to be 4:^ft. tjin. over all, -JOft. lin. l.w.l., 9ft. beam and 6ft.
oio. draft, with over Oft. headroom.
Lawle.v A Co. have a number of yachts of aU clas.ses under way, the
largest 'being a comi.iosite steam yacht designed by Geo. F. Lawley.
She will be 10,2ft. over all, 93ft. l.w.l., 15ft. beam and 7ft. draft, witll
triple compound engine and Almy boiler. She wih he schooner rigged.
The firm will build a :Jlft. fin-keel from Stewart .S: Einney's design,
About 100 men are at work in the yard.
Sheldon & Co., of Boston, will build a steam yacht of 90ft. l.w.1., designed by I. C. Hanscom, their designer: also a Sift, jib and mainsail
hoat for" \V. F. Spun, and e aoft. catDoat.
YVaterhouse A Cheseborough have designed a rfOft. l.w.l. fin-keel
cruiser, to be used about Narraganset Ba.v. Site will be -Soft, over aU,
7ft. Oin. beam, 6ft. 6in. draft, inc.hiding a Hft. fin, and will carry a cigar
of S.OOOlhs. weight. The cabin will have .5ft. headroom; shewiU be
rigged as a cat yawl.
Harlan & Hollingsworth, of Wilmington. Del, ai'e building a steam
yacht for Jlr. Wm. Dupont.

Saunders, at Bristol,

Low. of Brooklyn, to

draft,

.
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in the

same manner

as those for the

TABLE

1892.
It has been the purpose in this summary to note all races which
are free from manifest flukes of winds and from confusing tides, and
which offered competition between yachts of any size and sporting
character to furnish data for comparison.
With the growth of interest in yachting on Lake Ontario it seemed
desirable to note the performance of the yachts there, though the
Cinderella is the only one recently known on the seaboard through
-n'hich a line might be drawn on the others for comparison.
The
records of the lake fleet will be given next week.

in the precision of

the courses, and the official reports of the races
give more data than in previous years; in the unofflcial reports an
miprovement might ivell be made in noting the correspondence of the
timer's watch with that of the judges. In one of the most important
races the watch of the most accurate observer of the turns was manifestly about -Im. .S8s. slow of the official time.
The season did not give-as many races as w^ere at first expected, but
of the races that did take place, a smaller proportion than last year
were spoiled by failure of wind.

season of 18S)1, published in our issue of .June 2 last.
The times of the yachts are taken from the offlcial reports, if tliose
give the special data: otherwise from unofficial reports or private observations after making a critical examination.
The wind velocities are taken from anemometer records when obtainable, otherwise from comparison of reports. The notes on tides
are taken fj-om the Government predictions and charts.
It is found that tliere was a decided improvement in tlie past season

1.— SPEED
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SPEED RECORDS OF AMERICAN YACHTS,
These tables have been prepared

3

;

1

AND STREAM.

FOkfiS't

Jan. 26, 1893. J

.,......

REOOKDS OF AMERICAN YACHTS,

•

1 SCHOONER

CLASSES.

1893.

j

Course

Locality.

Wind

sailed

from.

Constellation.

Marguerite.

a
S

i
cS

K
a.

June

K

Larcliniont
Marblehead— Half Rock to Nahant.
Jvahant to Minofs
Miuot's to I^ahant

L.Y.c;...

4.

K.V.C...

W". l>v\V

,S.E

N.W...,

Nahant
July
cl.

to Half Kocif
Ovster Bav Start to Shippan Poii
Shippan Point to Matinieoelv
Oyster Bay~-Retm-ii. same courses

"

r„

,

Aug.
"

Larehmont
Cruise— Race Rock

Lt. Y.(^

4.
e.

.w. 'u,'ix.

I

N.y.V.C.

4.

s!
6.

"

to Jlninpliii6;s.

.

Sweepstakes,

(•
.

'•

Lt. V.C.

Larehmont,

.

New

N.Y.Y.C

1.0

Yoi'l;

\V.

IV S. V, s.

1

,

.

l

W.

iy

ti-,

W..

a Fleur de Lys, 5.95; b Montauk. 5.05: c Montauk,

.N.W

TABLE

d Montatik,

IS

S.E'y..i(l

N-y

i;.5ii

E.hv Nil

Sm'th.

S.K.\v..

Pair

bv W.
i)'v W.

w,

I

W

10

N..

jo

N

'0

W'.

.

S.

bV W.
.

N.E.
N.E.

.

.

i(l

I

05

til

111.

5

1(1

5

(14

li

-iri

0

11

.s!.so

11.35

Sn

S.15

(i.lO
sV.lli

9.50 0.1

4.!)5

5.50

0.05

,S.!10

T.S'

7.01

4.84
0.19
10.19

5:03

4! 9(1

.5.07

9.09

5.40

.5.40

9. 14

9.15
7.71
4.31

5.40
8.00
7 58

0

.

5.57
5.56
6.11

'k'.nh

8 [9.3

l.f-2

0(1

9.4(1 9. -12

38
5.43
5.28

'51.3.3 5!

5.90
5.84
7.70
9..33

0.35

0.51 0.5(1
10.3; 10. 12

.

7 SO

4.43
8.59
K.20

1

s.

8! 99

9.01

8.47

8.48

Rough.

.

5.01

]2.!1H

7.82'

4.71
10.97

5.01
10.74

10

I

9 17

.

« 79
5.72

8.81

j

.

1

« 20

0.53 0..38|
9.10 9.36 8.98
5.60 5. .58' 5.28
12.12 19 (Ifiln 6.5

'oi'io

3 37

4 01

1;

^ 42

0.7'3

Smooth
Smooth

10..35,

4.00

.5,S

0 no

1

.

y.<y\'.\()'.ri()

11 .20

o',S3 ';V44

0.70

10

8. 711

Roua'h
Kough..

.

8!n

.S.07

m

10.51 10

S!I

0.()2
M.o;!

4

E.S.E.|0.15 •Smooth.

Alert

1(1

oi

5.60 5.56

0.18

5.06
."s'.sa

11 .41

Smooth

.

.

10.49,

k'i

oth.

.Mod

/•Fort\ina

20

Smo
Smo

iO 10
S.AV.
|o 5
S.AV.. 10. (i
S.AV. .lO.O

.

11

!i

Azalea.

1 j

\

.

strong
Strong
Sirong
.

42

o.ro

!

.

!

Smooth

iO

bv W.

ill
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Uvira 8.17, Verena 8.08; I Katrina 9.22, Mariquita 7.55;
Fin— HerreshofE 17-footer, 4.55.
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International Racing.

G. Fraser, Clayton, N.

8.03

5.70
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-wind-ward; L, leeward; T, triangidar com-se, generallj^ equilateral;
Q, quadrilateral course, or

In spite of w^holesale denials from pretty much everybodv interested, the story of S.yndicate-Defender No* 2 is fully confirmed: the
main matter of conjectm-e now being whether she will have a fln or
a centerboard. Opinions incUne to the former idea, of a fin keel or at
least a keel boat, but no one outside a few of the owners and the
builders know anything definite. The members of the No. 2 syndicate
are Edwin D. Alorgan, C. Oliver Iselin, .1. Al. AA'aterbury^ Perry Belmont, August Belmont, Oliver Hazard, Perr.y Belmont, George C,
Clark, C. R. Flint, Chester A. Chapin, Harr.v Astor Carey, Adrian
Iselin and one whose name is concealed.
The yacht will go up in the north shop as s(-)oa as the steam .s-aelUs
and smaller boats are out of the way. S.voilicate-Del'eiider 'No. 1
being built In the south shop, where the Carroll boat now lies.
The Providence JoKDif/ns responsible tor the report tltat a special
watchman is now on diit.y outside the shops to keep otf all intruders,
and the firm, as well as the owners of the respective yachts, decline to
give out an.v inform£ition.
Two names have been sttg-gested in connection with the Carroll boat.
Typhoon, witli the m.^-stie ^even letters and two ciphers; and Alarion^
the naiue of Airs. Carroll; report favoring the fornier.
Air. Hem-.v Bryant lias gi\en up all ideas of building, ex en for cruising, and tliere seems no prospect of a Boston boat.
(3n Jan. 19, Air.
H. Ma.itland Kerse.y returned from England.
The Scotch s^mdicate which will build the Fife l-)oat, iiK.-ludes Com.
.Tohn Clark, Peter Donaldson and Coni. Bain, of tiie Royal AA'estern
I. C, The Field states that 31r. A. D. Clarke's yacht -n-ill be designed
Oy AA^atson and not by Soper.
The Prince of AA'ales wUl name his cutter Britannia. There is also
a vague report of a Watson boat to be built in Germany for the Em-
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the regatta committee report is the very elaborate statement of the
races of the meet, prepared by the clerk of the course, Mr. Geo. P.
Douglas. The record of these races has already appeared in Forest
AND Stream, The report of the committee, to -which is appended this
statement and the vouchers for expenditures is as follows:
Secretaries of canoe clubs are requested to send to Forest and
Stream their addresses, with name, membership, signal, etc., of their
clubs, and also notices in advance of meetings aiwi races, and report of
the same. Canoeists and all interested in canoeing are requested to
forward to Forest anc STRSAii their addresses, with logs of cruises,
maps, and information concei-ning their local waters di'awings or
descriptions of boats and fittings, and all items relating to the sport.
j

report of regatta committee for 1893.
The regatta committee has the honor to report a successful season
and regatta. The full account of the races and a summary of the same
are given in the appended returns of the clerk of the course, Mr. Geo.
P. Douglas, whose assistance to the committee has been invaluable.
The races were all sailed under most suitable circumstances; the
paddling races wert- (a!!<-d ni smooth water and the sailing races only
when good breezes r
.loes present, and contestants entered,
The number of
;irs: this was probably duo to the inwas less than m so.
creasing developmeiii oi ilie .-scientific racing canoe now in vogue.
All the necessary prize fiags (^except the regulation bunting ones;
were given by friends of the Association, chiefly by ladies. The
heartiest thanks ^vere due. antl have been partially expressed, for
these beautiful trophies. Several objects other than flags were given;
these -n'ere added to the first prizes in certain races, so as to comply
:

1

;

-i

FIXTURES.
JttNE,
17.

New

94.

Marine and Field Club, Bath Beach.

Y'ork Ann,, Benaonhurst,

10.

Brooklyn Annual, Bay

Ridc'e.

JDLV.

M5.

At. Div. Meet. Captain's Island. 15-80. 'W. C, A. Meet, Ballast Island.

AUGUST.
11-26.

A. C. A, Meet, St. La-wrenceEivev.

A. C. A. Committee Reports.
The following reports of the regatta and camp site oommlttees are
usuaUy published prior to or ac the time of the executive committee
meeting in November; this year, ho-wever, they did not reach the new
k^ec-Treas. in time to be presented at the meeting, and they have only
lutely
^1

come

to us.

We publish them now in

record of the A.

C. A. business for

:

I

order to make complete
the year. The principal part of

;,

.

;.

^.

,

1

with the A. C. A. rule, that flags shall be the first prizes in all races.
The following hst shows the donors and winners of prizes; [The list
appeared in the Forest and Stream of Aug. 25. 1892,] In addition to
these there -were subscriptions in money amounting to f85as follows:
New Y'ork, Deowainsta. Springfield. Carillon, Bulwagga, Hol.yoke,
Vesper, Brooklyn, Shuh-shuh-gar, Owanux, Pittsburg, Yonkers, Mohican, Arlington and Hartford canoe clubs, and Mrs. I. V. Dorland and
Mr. W". R. Huntington each $5. Of this only .^4.50 was. expended, the
large balance of $80.50 being carried forward to next year's prize fund.
For this unusual result the new committe may thank Com. Winne,
who by his persuasive influence induced the ladies to furnish aU the
flags required.

This committee has no re<2ommendations to

make

for changes in

FOREST AND STREAM.

84

[Jan. 26, 18&a.

12

11

"MINGO'
laws or rules, as it is evidently most desirable that any changes which
might be required should be framed by the new committee who are to
admiaister them. There were some doubts as to the correct meaning
and reading of Rule X., but the general ijrovisions of the rules as they
stand seem to be satisfactory.
The full accounts of the i-egatta committe are as follows:
PRIZE FUND.
Expenses.
Receipts.
.$85.00 Paid Eehm & Co. for 3 buntSubscriptions, as per list.
.

.

ing flags
$85.00

Balance
fund

84.50

in

hand for prize
80.00

$85.00

GENERAL EXPENDITTEES.
Printing circulars, Corlies, Macy & Co
Exchange of log, as arranged by Com. Lawson,
Sailing numbers, E. M. Little

$3.50
S.

Thaxter

&

Co.

Rope and wire for buoys
Labor at camp

5.00
35.00
9.11

36.50

-SPOONBILL CRUISER.

Very good, you will say, but you forget the big slot which will tear
up the water to the detriment of speed, as it would undoubtedly do
were it not for a stout brass plate. Fig. 5, which lies on top of the
lead and just fits the slots. The plate, which is slotted for the board,
would drop with the board were it not for the smaO ears, A, Fig. 5,
which bring up on the brass edge of the centerboard slot, making the
bottom flush and smooth. The radial sweep of the front and rear
edges of the board are alike for the purpose of filling the slot in the
brass plate when lowered in order to prevent any swinging in a fore
and aft direction. The sweep will cause the board to drop aft slightly
as it goes down, but this is rather an advantage than otherwise, as it
changes the center rather less than if it dropped vertically. Fig. 4
shows the horizontal section of the lead. In Fig. 3 the shape of the
lead as shown is not arbitrary and could very well be changed to a
triangular section should it be thought that the flat top as shown would
affect the scending of the boat.
I will say in conclusion that the board has not been carried beyond
the drawings, which b,y the way are not accurate enough to work
from, although they will answer to illustrate the principle. I have
omitted many details in the drawings lest they might obscure the
principal features of the plans.
Robt. H. Peebles.
"

Hand; Treas,

E. C. Griffin; Vice-Com., A. E. AVhitman; Sec'y, J- KO'Shea; Meas., F. C. Moore.

J-

P.

The Canoeists' Club, of New York, held a meeting on Jan. 38 to reorganize for the present season and electt^d the following officers:

Wm. Whitlock; Vice-Pres., L. D. Palmer; Sec'y, C. V.
Schuyler; Treas., F. L. Bunnell: Members of the Council, B. !Peebles,
F. C. Moore, Jas. O'Shea, H. C. Ward and W. S. Elliott.
President,

The Brooklyn C. C. has selected June 30 for
the club house, Atlantic Basin.
The present purser of the Central Division
Rome, N. Y.
Mr. W. T. Markham, 5 Wiley
treasurer of the Crescent C. C.

street,

is

annual regatta

its

off

Mr. Chas. E. Wardwell,

Jersey City,

is

the secretary-

The annual meeting of the Hartford C. C. was held on Jan. 17, the
following officers being re-elected: Pres., Dr. Geo. L. Parmele; Com.,
John D. Parker; Sec'y, Frederick B. Lewis; Treas., Wm. D. Davidson.
These and Geo. D. Wright comprise the executive committee. The
annual dinner of the club is to take place at the Heublein on Jan. 28.

i49.11

Vouchers for these items are herewith submitted,
Respectfully submitted,
R. S. Oliver.
E. H. Barney,
Regatta Committee.
H. Lan.sing Quick,
Ford Jones,
R. AV. Gibson, Chairman.. J

(Signed)

CANOE NEWS NOTES.

AMERICAN CANOE ASSOCIATION.

"i

|

|-

|

REPORT OF CAMP SITE COMMITTEE— 3892,
Ex2}enses.
$215.57

Labor.

Lumber
Hardware

332.82
20.28

Lumber,

Lumber

Receipits.
floors and labor. .$186.44
and floors sold Mr.

Baber
Net cost to A.

.

C.

A

60.00
128.23

$374.07

At the annual meeting of the Shuh-Shuh-Gah

C. C, of Winchester,
Mass., the following officer^ were elected: Capt.. Raymond Apollonio;
Lieut.. F. B. Moulton; Sec'y. Hari-y C. Holt; Purser, Roland Cutter,
Member of Ex. Com. at Large. J. Murray Marshall.

The Park Island Canoeing Association held its annual meeting on
Jan. 33 and elected the following officers: Pres., C. E. Booz; VicePres., E, D. Andersoi); Sec'y-Treas., C. Lawrence; Trustees, Fred
B. Yard, J. B. Agnew, (jlark Cooper, Fred W. Donnelly and J. Wallace
Hoff.
The Knickerbocker C' C^ has elected the following officers: Com.,

Officebs,

1892-93.

W

Lieui.-Col.
H. Cotton, Klngstou, Ontario, Canada.
Secretary-Treasurer: R. Easto^i Burks, Klnpstoc, Ontario, Canada.

Comjiodore:

CENTRAL

ATLANTIC DIVISION.
Officers:
J.

:

rence,

W. E.

DIVISION.

Officers:

R. Lake.
Rear Com H. L. Quick.
Purser: F. L. Bunnell, B'klyn, N. Y.
Ex. Com..- M, V. Brokaw, W. E. LawViCE-COM.;

VicE-CoM.: T. H. Strvker.
RtAR-CoM.: W. C. Wltlierbee.

Purser: C. F.. Waidwell, Rome, N. Y.
Ex. COM.: C. V. Wlnne, W. R Hunt
.

Dodge.

Ington.

William R. Hitntington, Chairman.

(Signed)

Singlehanders and Small Cruisers.
Editor Forest and Stream:

At the close of the racing season on White Bear Lalce in October a
comrade who is quite hand}^ as an amateur woodworker asked
fix up a spoonbill within Ms ability as a builder for use on the
river under either sails or oars. Residing in town he desired a fairly
light and fast bo>it for occasional cruises, with or without a companion, on the Mississippi, Minnesota and lower St. Croix, on such
days when the yachting contests at the lake would not demand attention. So one evening the following design was pro.iected. Before ice
interfered with aquatic sport he had completed and given it several
The little cruiser is iGft. over all, 33ft. l.w.l., and 3ft. lOin.
trials.
beam, carrying a main and miz/en of 125 .sq. ft. with an extra mast
sailor

me to

step for a single rig.

As the deep dropping board

is

frequently a cause of embarrassment

in river sailing, the device illustrated was adopted and with good
results. This form of board is not new to some boatmen, but its mode
of suspension whereby either end, or the entire plate, can be dropped

or housed without jamming has not to my knowledge ever been
utilized by any other than the subscribing boat crank. The plate and
arms are of quarter inch plate iron copper bronzed, and wlien dropped
the upper edge hes just withm the external keel, and by dravring a
couple of pins the whole board can be quickly released to f aciUtate
sundrj' purposes in lightening the boat. The floor is raised to the top
of the shallow trunk, on 'either side of which are detacliable floor
strips to give foot room when working a spruce breeze.
pine enters solely into the construction, except the ribs, which are
of white oak, a,nd the clamps and coaming, wrought out of elm;
planking is %vq.. thick, i-ather broad strakes put on carvel build, and
the deck is of M™- stuff covered with muslin laid in paint and varnish.
Tight bulkheads are fitted at stations 1 and 7, being the moulds used
in building. The total cost of materials used in the hull, rig and
fittings, fen inside of $15, but tiie estimation of value reaches a fair
figure based on careful workmanship and finish as weU as ability of

performance.
Mingo, the present design, shows several departm-es from the .sneakboat type, and approaches the orthodox style of moulding in which
fair lines dominate, and are augmented forward by the addition of the
false stern or moulded keel band which carries out the lines, giving a
fine entrance.

But the original sneak-box method of construction is preserved
which, while being strong, having the rigidity of a well hooped barrel,
and offering no direct lines of resistance to any shock of collision, or
trusting, strain, is so well adapted for amateur work both in economy
Cayuga.
and facility of construction.
St. Paul, January, 3893.
P. S. I trust both the editor and ray esteemed Cobourg controversialist will.not Institute proceedings for any infringement on their "spoontail"

form of architecture.

C

EASTERN

now generally admitted to be a sailing appliance of undoubted value, combining as it does the lowest possible
center of gravity with the most effective plane of lateral resistance.
In practice it 'is usually a rectangular plate with a "cigar" of lead
attached to its lower edge, and it is either fastened permanently to
the keel or drops vertically through a low trunk; and while it is unquestionably an efficient device it becomes a source of danger when
sailing on unknown watei-s. Now, it is for just this kind of work that
the old pivoted boat or "Dutch lead fine" is admirably adapted, as it
will rise at once on taking ground.
The writer has sought to combine the desirable features of both
board and fin-keel in the board he has devised, and the reader can decide in how far successful he has been from the accompanying drawings. The lead houses entirely in the keel and is held there by the
rods C C (Fig. 3), which screw into sockets in both ends. The board,
as will be seen, is pivoted at its forward end in the lead and is worked
like, and in fact is, an ordinary centerboard.
let

Vice-Com.:

Purser: F.B. Lewis, Box 89, Hartf'd.
Ex.COM.: Paul Butler, W. U. Law-

J.

N. MacKendrlck.

Rear-Com.: F. Minns.
Purser: W. G. MacKendrlck, Tor.
Ex. Com.:
C. E. ArchbalTl, J. H. Car
"
"

son, R. Apollonio.

Appllcailona for membersiph must be made to division pursers, accompanied by the recommendation of an active member and the sum of $2.00
for entrance fee and dues for current year. Every member attending
Che general A. C. A. camp shall pay $1.00 for camp expenseji. Application s
sent to the Sec'y-Treas. will be forwarded by him to the proper Division.
Persons residing in any Division and wishing to become members ol
the A. C. A., will be fm'nlsheu with printed forms ot application by address
Ing the Purser.

CANOE ASSOCIATION.

fin-keel is

us suppose we are sailing in deep water with insufficient
ballast and a puffy wind, under the very conditions that a fin-keel becomes invaluable. To obtain the keel one has only to push a pm
through the middle of the board at E or rather the pin would already
be in place with the board housed, then unscrew the rods C C when
the pin, E. would take the whole weight of the board and lead, withdraw the pin and drop the board until the handle. D, rests on the top
of the trunk. The lead will now hang horizontally at the bottom of
the board supported at the forward end by the pivot A and at the
after end by the projecting spur B, which cannot pass through the
slot in the lead, and there you have your fin-keel,

Now,

DIVISION.

Officers:

With or Without.
The Herreshoff

NORTHERN

DIVISION.

Officers:

VicE-COM.: Geo. L. Parmele.
Rbar-Com.: F. a. Sears.

Commodore—G. M. Hunger, Em'eka, Kan.
Vice-Commodore— F. W. Dickens, Milwaukee,

Wis.
Rear-Commodorc— F. H. Gary, Oshkosh, Wis.
Secretary-Treasurer- F. B. Huntington, Milwaukee, Wis.
Executive Committee— G. H. Gardner, W. H. Crawford, S. N. Maxwell.
Regatta Committee— 6. P. Mathes, J. H. Ware, G. G. Case, M. D. Smith,
Applications for membership should be made to the Sec.-Treas., on blanks
which may be obtained from him, and should be accompanied by $2
initiation fee and dues for the current year.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS THIS WEEK.
Yachts and Boats.
Daimler Motor Company.
Safety Vapor Engine Company.
W. O. McHeath.
J. G.

Eraser.

For Sale,

—
—

Wants and Exchanges.

J. F. Rogers Salmon waters.
A. Watson Property for sale.
G. Hills—Koe buck horns wanted.

Routes and Resorts.
Illinois

Central B. B.

I
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;
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New York

strictly off-hand, 10 shots, possible 350, targets
Xiin. center:

Revolver and Pistol Club.

15yds.
New York. Jan. 15.—The following scores were made by the members of the New York Revolver and Pistol Club at their regular weekly E L Gardener
A J Yergey
practice shoot Jan. 14, at their headquarters, No. 12 St. Marks place,
J L Wood
10 shots on standard American target, distance 20.yds., S. & W. re-

Dorrler's Fine Gallery Work.

B

H

Walther.

EWalz,

^

.44

G E Jantzer.'.44.".;
G L Hoffman, .m
33.

82
80

'.

92
Sb

GEJantzer

C B Bishop
G L Hoffman

F Becking
EWalz

S3
83

will have a gallery prisie sh(K)t
quarters,, 219 Broadway, Jan. 28. 29 and 30.

The chib

C Monday

A J Yergey
EL Gardiner
J

M™-

ring, IJ^in. bull.

25yds.

344
,242

L Wood

241
226

W Gilbert

231

Walter

Gilbkrt, Sec'y.

F. Heckinc., Sec.

—^Record scores made on the 21st;

H Oehl

80
73
72

.38

F Kecking, .38
F G AllenT .38 (Colts')

Oehl, .44

Jan.

249
249
247
289

W Gilbert

volver;

of years M. Dorrler, the well-kno-n n expert of the
Zettler Rifle Club, of New York, has sustained the reputation of being
the finest gallerv shot in the country. Three years ago, in a iOO-shot
match, on the TMt. ranges of the Our Own Club, in Newark, he made
a wGrli's record of 2,447 points on the Werman a4m.l ring target.
This record has never been equalled. On Dec. 29. 1892, in a 50-shot
match, on Zettler Brothers" ranges. .919 Bowery, with such an expert
and nervy opponent as Bernard Walther. Mr. Dorrler again established Ms' claim to tJie title of champion gallery shot by scoring 1.235

Fob a number

.

open to
.\ny

all

..22ea,l.

79
83

at their headrifle, 35-ring

All ties

divided unless otherwise reported.

FIXTURES.
you want your shoot to be announced here,
send in notice lil<e the following:
If

Jan. 31.— Union Gun Club tournament, Springfield, N. J. Live birds.
February.— Live bird tournament on Erb's grounds, Bloomfleld
avenue, Newark. N. J.
Feb. 2.—Zwirlein's tournament, Yardville, N. J.
Feb. 9.— Newark Gun Club shoot, Erb's grounds, Newark, N. J.
Feb. 14-16.—Reading Shooting Association, second spring tournament, at Shillington, Pa. Two days at targets, third day at live birds.
Address H. W. Matz, Three-MUe House, SaiUngton, Pa.
Feb. 14-16.— Forester Gun Club tournament, Davenport, Iowa.
Feb. 16.— Essex Gun Club shoot, on Heritage's grounds, Marion, N. J.
Feb. 31-33.—Highland Gnu Club tournament, Des Moines, la. Live
birds and bluerock targets.
Feb. 21-28.— Oneida County Sportsmen's Association tournament, at
Utica, N. Y. Live birds and targets.
Feb. 22.— Live bird tournament, on Erb's grounds, Newark, N. J.
Feb. 22.— SjTacuse Gtm Club, "jack rabbit" tournament, at Syracuse, N. Y.
Feb. 33.— J. L. Brewer vs. E. D. Fulford, 100 live birds each, for $100

a

side.

March 10. — Interstate Manufacturers' and Dealers' Association's
Grand American Handicap, Uve bird tournament, New Jersey (grounds
to be named) Hurlingham rules, Monaco boundary.
May 2-3.—Independence (Ind.) Gun Club tournament. Added money.
May 17-18.—West Newburgh Gun Club spring tournament, at New;

biu-gh, N. Y.

May 33-35. —Knoxville Gun Club tournament, .$1,000 added to purses.
Also valuable merchandise prizes.
May 30.—Eastern New York Trap League tournament, at Canajoharie, N. Y.
May 80-June 1.—Iowa State Sportsmen's Association, Clear Lake, la.
June 5-10.—Iflinois State Sportsmen's Association, Chicago, 111.
June 13-16.—New York State Sportsmen's Association tournament,
at Rochester. H. M. Stewart, Cor. Sec'y, 413 EUwanger & Barry Building, Rochester, N. Y.
Oct. 19-30.—West Newburgh Gun Club fall tournament, at Newburgh

DRIVERS AND TWISTERS.
rather curious that while shooters all over the country are cryof "dropping for holes," so few of them favor a
system which will effectually do away with the practice. The onlj'
system which will do this is the "Jack Rabbit" system, and to our
way of thinking, this should be the popular system. With this system
any handicaps can be used. Of course the "Jack Rabbit" is not devised for the "pot-hunter," but after all the majority of this class are
in receipt of salaries and expenses, and should not be considered in
the arranging of a shoot. If cltibs wish to add money to purses they
can do so as well under the "Jack Rabbit" as any other system. The
Harrisburg Shooting Association, Syracuse Gun Club and Rochester
Rod and Gun Club have given this system a practical test and have
pronounced strongly in its favor. Let other strong clubs arrange
tournaments under this system and they will surely be assurd of its
value. It will not attract "pot-hunters, " but what is better it wiU
bring out the medium-paced shooters, who have been driven from the
ranks by the "wolves." Ordinarily a man who shoots a 60 to 70 per
cent, gait at a tournament gets nothing out of the purses, but under
the "Jack Rabbit" system he is bound to get back from 60 to 70 per
cent, of his money (less the cost of targets), while the man who shoots
an 85 to 95 per cent, gait is getting back from 85 to 95 per cent, of his
entrance money, besides coming in for a share of the 50, 30 and 20 per
cent, division of the balance of the purse after broken targets are paid
for. This stiU leaves the better shot a chance to get above his expenses, while the poorer shot is not left entirely "in the cold." The
American Manufacturers' Association would do well to give this system a fair trial, combining with it Jack Parker's handicap. If this
Association goes into the field with the above combination it will show
its willingness to cater to all classes of shooters.
At the annual meeting of the Cleveland (O.) Gun Club, officers were
elected as follows: President, C. C. Sigler; Vice-President, Dr. E. J.
Cutler: Recording Secretary, S. S. Saffold; Treasurer, Fred A. Tamblyn;
financial secretary, F. H. Wallace. Directors were elected as follows:
W. S. Harris, W. A. Babcock, Ralph Worthington. The report of the
secretary showed that 37,572 targets were thrown during 1893. Hereafter the first shoot of each month will be at 50 singles from five traps,
and the second shoot in each month will be at 30 singles and 10 pairs
from three traps. Every member of the club will have a handicap,
and a committee, comprising J. A. Flick, W. A. Babcock and W. H.
Tamblyn were appointed to arrange the handicap with the instfuction
to make it so that the poorer shooters of the club wUl have as good an
opportunity to win the badges as the crack shots. The badges will be
four in number and the shooters wUl be divided into four classes.
There will be a badge for each class. After the meeting a banquet,
was discussed, during which W. H. Tamblyn was presented with the
badge for the best average made in the shoots in 1893. This badge was
donated by Will Huntington and is a beautiful one. Mr. Tamblyn's
average last year was 25 19-33. The club shoots were at 30 birds, and
Mr. Tamblyn's average then is very good indeed. Ralph Worthington
was next best, his average being only a fraction of a bu'd under that
made by Mr. Tamblyn. The club's lease on the ground at Cedar
Heights expires in June, and as the property has been sold it will not
be possible to renew it. A committee has been appointed to look for
new shooting grounds.
It is

ing

A

9

6

.

3

7

22
250
24-9

out of the possible

many days.

1,250 points,

DORRLER'S RECORD SCORE.

a record that

to stand for

is likely

We publish herewith

fuU-sine fac-similes of IVEr, Dorrler's targets,
which score respectively 243, 246. 247, 249 and 250. On Jan, 1. 1893,
a 100-shot match, on the 100ft. ranges at 12 St. Marks place, Mr. Dorrler won the championship of New York with a total of 2.412 out of a
possible 2,500 points. His targets showed, in order, 240, 245. 243. 240,
241, 240,

241

.241

and

m

241.

In both t]ie above record-breaking feats Mr. Dorrler used a .22eal.
Ballard rifle, with peep and globe sights, 28in. barrel, weight 91bs. 6oz.,
trigger pultaibs., and used the United States Cartridge Company's

new

target, tickets 50 cents for tliree shots, tickets unlimited but only one
prize obtainable by one shooter, best two tickets to count. Ruig target, 15 prizes, $25 to $1. Bullseye target, open to all comers, three
shots 50 cents, 4in. bidlseye. entries unlimited. For the best center
shots by measurement, 10 prizes, $10to$l. Shooting will commence
each day at 1 o'clock P. M. and close at 12 o'clock P. M. Intermission
from 6 to 7 P. M. Ring target will close Monday evening at 11 o'clock.
Bullseye target will close Monday evening at 10 o'clock. Gus. NoWjUC,
Sec. B. Walther, Pres.

Mugs

ammunition.

.22-short

The Mugs

FABachnian

7

8

4
9

2
7

6

6

T Kiernan
K.

89658
677 97

9
3

6

7

6

8
8

3

7

2
5

5
5

5

5

4
6
7

6
8 10

4

4

5
3

5

4

5

7

5

Jr

M.-Neil,

7

H Sherman

6

8
6

10-72-1.36

4
8

7

5

R—49

5 10

5

13—68—117

vs.

vs.

Chumps.

Chumps

the

CHib. distanee 25yds.

Rifle

5

7

3

5—59

6

5

5
5
3
4

6—.56— 115

6

7—54
7—56—110
5—41

6
9

5

5

3

4

(;raf

Rifle Club.
25 2-1 24 23 23
2 1 24 24 21 23
25 25 25 25 24
25 24 24 22 22
25 25 23 23 23
24 23 23 22 22

Stadei-man
Middleton
Heidort

23 23 23 23 21
25 23 23 83 22
25 25 ,24 23 23

Rebhan
Mahlen brock.
Steuber
Hoir
Reynolds

PflfEonborger.,
(

a
2
4
57553
557 6—53—
E. McNeil,
Secretary
5

Club

Mugs

Port Chestjsk Rifle Club, Saturday, Jan, 21.—200vds., off-hand,
standard American target:
.7
A^Horn.
7
10 9—73
10
10—81—154
10
Bell
9 8 7 9 8 8 5 10 r 9-80
5 7 10 9 4 5 6 9 9 7—71—151
K Rudd
6 5 8 9 8 7 7 5 7—71
8 10 8 4 9 7 9 5 7 6-73—144
K Dunham
6 5 8 4 5 9 5 8 10—64

56
G9

Rifle

Jan. 16:

Port Chester.

TH

5

94

Jr.,

Bird

Hansen
Mat/
Braun
Buch
Smith
Boddey
Ingram
Me3'er

Stevens

25 2] 21 21 21
•humi:>s Ride Club.
25 25 25 24 23
25 24 23 23 23
25 35 25 25 25
25 25 24 2+ 24
25 25 33 33 33
25 35 35 33 33
25 25 25 24 24
25 25 25 25 21
25 24 24 2;^ 22
24 20 20 17 16

2;-! 23 22
K - 227
22 22 20 -JO-W.t
24 24 24 23 23— .242

23

-,'2

21 21 21 21

20—221

22 22 22 21 21—22;
21 21 21 31 17 -215
20 20 19 18 1.5-215
22 22 21 19 18 -21H
22 22 21 19 19-223
20 20 19 19 1.5—203 - 2316
22
22
24
33
33
33

22 22 21 21-2;:i0
22 22 21 18—223

22—240
19—226
30—237
23—234
21—232
,33
3.j
33 32 21 -2;W
21 31 20 18 17-215
15 15 0 0 0—127- -2190
23 23
,32

33
33
32
33

,23

31 20
31 31
33 33
23 21

S3rracuse Rifle Club.
Syracdsk, Jan. 18.—The following are scores of members of the Syracuse Rifle Club at Maple Bay to-da.y. distance 200yds., standard American target

Rest:

*Frazer..-:

....12 13 11 12 12 11 12 4 11
11 11 10
9 12 9 11 10 12
11
9 12 8 9 12 9 11 9
12 12 12 8 9 9 11 8 12

*Le.ighton

-

12—109
9—104
12—103
8—101

Double rest and telescope.

Seel>-

10 10

5 10 10
9 8 7

6

9

8
8

8

8

7 10

.695
,

.

Our Own

,

Robotham

7

5

9

4

8

4

8
5

6

7

8

79
70
67

Albert.

6 10 4
8 5 10

6—
5—

60
60

H L Hansen.
H Mahlenbrock

7

9
6 10
5 9
7 5

8

8

8
8 10
9 5
9

9
9
7

9
9

84
82
81

)

.".

.

.

J Coppersmith

G Weigman
Wolf

J Rebhan

Zettler Rifle Club.
20.— The members of theZettter Rifle Club

Nkw Yokk:. Jan.
held their
regular weekly shoot at their headquarters, 219 Bowery, on Tuesday
evening, with the following results, 10 shots per man, possible 250

I

points:

M Dorrler
H Holges
CG Zettler
M B Engel,
3 Walthdr
f f) Biws.

.

,

=
i

M

.... .248

B Zettler

242

H Strate

247
247
245

F Schmidt
L Schmidt

8*15

J

Beltramiiii

,.24.",

J

p Milelb&ohftr

A Braun, Sr
H Boddey
A Malz
CEBird(Capt.)
J Smith
B P Ingram

A Steuher

'.'.m
239
,

S.30

,,30?

Rifle Club.
24 23 23 23 25 22 23 24 34
22 24 22 25 23 25 24 24 23
24 23 19 22 23 34 19 23 22
16 33 23 21 19 23 24 34 23
24 23 23 22 25 23 23 35 25

23
22
35
23

23 24 24 14
21 ,23 32 23
23 22 24 24
25 23 23 21
15 23 19 15 21
Hudson Rifle Club.
33 24 21 21 23
22 33 30 25 20

24 23 25 24
21 23 10 24
21 .23 21 22
33 ,33 20 20
24 23 22 23
SO .23 25 24
.21 22 23 23
...g4 24 25 25

Beid^man

'."m
.

Hudson.

Our Own

G Goerk
J Bander CCapt.
R Townsend
J Heber
F Danger
A DormeUv
C Rob.

8—
9—
7—
8—
9—
5—

7

vs.

Our Owx Rifle Club vs. Hudson Rifle Club, shot on Hudson Rifle
Club range, distance 25yds., first match of a series, Jan. 16.

C,^

Off-Hand.

Lathrop

down the practice

23
.22

so."

33—333

A Pompton

34—220

marksmanship are weaning the vUlage children from

.33—316

school.

31
20 25 34 22 ^2—234
25 25 34 24 25—241

24 25 25 33 24—235
24 25 19 22—183—2343
.

.

22
24
23
24

33
31
35
34
23
35
24
24
18 34 34
25 23 24

18
21
23
23

23
25
23
25
23
33
35
22
35

20
33
34
31
16
25 24

24—222
25—228
25-2.36

22-226
25—231
,25—228

33—334
13—325
23—219
85—243—2282

Rifie Club.

Jan. 21.— The following completes the weekiy shoot
the B^i^tsSlRii BlSe Cflub week eadfiog Jan. 81, open air ran^

Beidemax,

J.,

Miss Annie Oakley, "Little Sure Shot," is living at Pompton, N. J.
paper is responsible for the statement that her feats of

2,5—237

33—234
23 23 22 22—219

28
23
23
23
33
33
24
30

Tiie Free Press, Detroit, Mich., says: "While the trap-shooters are
preparing for an active season at artificial targets they should not
overlook the fact that the Legislature is in session, and if they want to
kill any five pigeons at the trap in the next two years, now is the time
to act. Michigan has the same law in regard to pigeon killing that has
prevailed in almost every State at some time. Sections of the community would imagine that pigeon IdUing was a most inhuman sport and
would prevail upon a Legislature to make it a misdemeanor. In
nearly all the States w^hicn have been thus bothered the obnoxious
law has been repealed and it devolves upon the sportsmen themselves
to have the Michigan la%v set aside, for if they do not take any stejDs in
this direction it is not likely the societies which framed the law will do
so.
If the killing of pigeons resulted in a waste, and was merely to
§ratify a low-bred instinct on the part of the shooter, the law would
e all right; but in England and among the fashionable clubs down
East, no sport ranks higher. Then, too, there is never a pigeon shooting contest but that some neighboring hotels are ready to take the
birds and serve them to the public, which does not run across morsels
Uke well-cooked pigeons every day. The repealing of this law would
revive interest in shooting and splendid tournaments could be held
here with more at stake and more of the true sportsman air about
them than the very low-priced target shoots now held every week or

And

their love of the
apropos, the Kansas' ^CityJburwcU of Jan. 13 says: "Miss

Annie Oakley, the famous rifle shot, has started to ride from New
York to Chicago on a bicycle. She will give shooting exhibitions on
the way." When the above item appeared. Miss Oakley was on
Jersey sofl. During the winter she has been keeping in practice and
among other feats has mastered that of shooting at moving objects
from the saddle of a safet.y bicycle, keeping the machine in rapid
motion meanwhile. This will be one of her star feats during the
World's Fair.
The Kej^stone Shooting League of Philadelphia announces an all-day
shoot at five pigeons, to be held at Bridesbm-g Station, PhOadelphia,
on Feb. 6, beginning at 10 A. M. The mam event will be at 35 pigeons.
S'20 entry, the money to be divided on the basis of one money for every
fom- men. There wUl also be sweepstake shooting before and after
the above event. Entries for the 25 bird sweep will close with A. J.
Rust, Alleghany avenue and Emerald street, PhUadelphia, Feb. 8, aitd
each entry must be accompanied vrith ."JS forfeit money. Mr. Rust,
who is field captain of the above club, assures us that there wiU be
plenty of good birds on hand, and expresses the hope that the New
York and New Jersey shooters will attend, and take part in the fun,
thus increasing the interest.
At the annual meeting of the Willamette

Imi, Or^on.

f)fte

Rod and Gun Club, of PortfoUowisg otBpera were elected; J. S, Seed, fresi-

FOREST AND STREAM.

86
dent: Jiids;e S. H, Greene.'*Vico-Pr(',siclent: G. M. Stearns. Ti-easurer:
A. pj. Gnist, Secrf'tary: J. ts.
Al Lambert and Frank Laise.
Jmtieiary Oominitiee. ilKM-f^i)oi'ts of tlin retiruii? officers ahow that
the club has 111 members aud ism a sonnd condition. Jndge
H.
(Jreene and Oapt. Joe Paqnet. wlio were apjnointed at the last meetnifr
to draft and report to the elul) a lull lor the appointment of a ejame
warden, and to provide for the better protection ot game, made thenreport, which received the mdor.sement of the club. (Japtain Paqnet
was? appointed to go to Halem and lobby for the passage of the bill by
the Legislature.
I'(jR.'i'LA.Nn.

Ore.. Jan,

A

10.

this city the Miiltiioni;i,:i
ot the club lienig to iinn
interests of sportsmen

a

I-

i

nieetni^'ot sportsmen hold in
nil (ilubwas oi'ganized. the oliieet
1 hsh and iiroinote the general
the constitution and bv-laws ot
[uli wej-e adopted by tli(! new elnh

i'i/ci>iit,

''•I

',

'

m

-

'

I

iih
old Muhnoriiali Hod ;ii
bnents. The officers for the ensuuig
a few changes and
Chapman. President: Dr. F. Cauthorn. \ice
year are as follows:
Iirank
Pre.sident: T. (i. l-an-cll. sivrci ;ir\T. Humniason. Treasurer:
>r
nii mXn
Ihoi n 1 leld ( i))t nil
tli it flit ( hib i]iph
ship in the ISorthwest si
sociation.
committee was apn 1,1- s tor the club. Followng is list
ponited to-secure penri;,
of the charter members; il. 1, 1 Iiidson. AV. L. Storey. J. tieed. T. Q.
Han i'll. I). WilliaiTiB. (i. Vedder. I. 11 luiuna.son. D. F. Oauthoru. 1<;. W.
Motii-e,
rank I horii, C. L. Doty. Jas. Carraher. J. W. Keen and W.
( Jhapinau.
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Th( Intci't.titpMiiuif utiiKis mil )p ilei s Issoriafion held if s fir st
meeting under the new charter al, taylnr s Hotel, Jei'sey (lity. Jan. -^-i.
The following officers were elected: I'l-esident. Charles TatUaiii Vico111
PuMduU 0 D Del rif s lu t \m II \ Idiiosf
\
II
DiesMl livetutue ( niiinlti
( h u li s i itham
J \ II I>ic^mI ml
Justus von Ijcngerke ( ilassidcatiini (.;oinmittee— H, A, I'eni-osc. Noel
B. Money and Justus von Ijengerke. The Board ot Directors consists
of Justus yon Lengerke. H. A. Penrose, 'hoel E. 3Ionev. J. A. H.
Dressel. Charles Tatham and (;eoi'ge .Sami)son.
The Riverside Rod a.nd (iun club, of Rochester. N. Y.. has elected
Presidpnt. Charles
Peart: First Vie«the following officers:
President. H. Peeters: Serond Vice-President. AV. Pauckner: Third
Vice-President. "SA'. H. Davenport: Secretary. W. E. Ablis; (.'orre.i'eeters: Treasurer. B. tt. (jihb: Miooting
spondmg becretary.
Master. John Pauckner: Assistaut Sbootmg blaster. TV, Peeters:
Fishing Master. J. N. Bates: Assistant Fishing Master, M. A.. Perry:
Dnectois ChailesA\ Ti ul If levels A\ E Alibs I. (x txibb John
Pauckner, W. Peeters. J. N. Bates.
The. newly organized [Tell (Jii.te (Uin Club held its first shoot on the
Pelhamville gi-oiinds on Jan. ,^0. eacli man shooting at 10 live birds,
handicap rises. The scores follow: Doeinck. 38yds.. 8: A. Kiechle. 2b
yds.. 6: H. Hanlem. .a.'iyds.. fi; A. Moeller. A5yds.. 5: C. 'Weber, a.'jyds., ry.
L. Miller. 25yds.. 2: Col. J. H. Voss. .30yds.. 6: J. Schubert. 3,5yds, .2: J.
I<oerLinck. 2,^3'ds.. ti: Oh. Ku^ger. 3;)yds.. v J. Daimetelser. 2:)vds., 8:
ster -Ib^cU 0 r s< haetei Ziyd-^ 7 & sdiatfet icjds 10 1 Dros
E. P'oerster won the ftrst-class badge and S. fcichaefer
tel. iJHvds.. 4.
that of the second class.
Mattawan. N. J.. Jan. IS). The annual meeting of the Midway Gun
Club took place to-day, and the following officers were elected: President, John Applegate: Treasurer, James H. Bedlee: Secretary, Daniel
W, Walling. The shooting which foUowed resulted as follows: Fh'st
event, for gold club bad.ge, 10 live birds. Hurlingham rules: E. Mulcahy and John Terhune each killed 5, and on shooting off Mulcahy
won. In a 7-bird sweepstake Mulcahy won, kilhng 6, Frank Worrell
I
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A meeting of the Connecticut Shooting Association will be held at
the Hotel Heublein, Hartford, on Tuesday, Feb. 5, 1893, at 2 P. M. AH
gun clubs in tlie State are recpiested to send at least one delegate with
power to act for the club, .biioi, W, Weimi. Pr(>s. .\.r,woN Wim,hy, Sec,
The Forester Gun Cluli, of Kansas Citv. Mn., held its annual meeting
;

and elected oftleers as follows; President, .f. Scott Ha.n-ison
Vice-President, F. K. Hoover; Seeret.arv ami Treasmei-, ,1. \V, .bines.
In the medal shoot at 15 lards each (V F. Holmes won with 14 kills.
The Ha.iTisburg Shooting Assoeia.tiou js beginning to move m the arrangement for the Peimsvlva.nia, State shoot to be hidd under its auspices in August. With such hiisflers as >Mk. Bbt.'" Hrelsfoid and J.
M. Worden at the fore the arrane-empurs are not likely to drag.
Montgomery Ward A: Co.. ot v'hicago, are well fixed in their gun
and ammunition department, which is looked after by Rolla O.
Heikes, Ed Bingham, C. A\ ({rubbs and M, E, Moran, all of whom are
expert shots and well verseii in the needs of sportsmen.
Secretaries of clubs in the New Jersey Tra.p-Shooters' League are
requested to send to Wm. B, Hobart. secretary, 59 Halsey street, Newark, K, .1,, a full li.st of their members. Only those whose names are
received as above will be allo^\X'd to shoot on teams.
The New Jersey Trap Shooters' League will start out under favoraon Jan,

14

.

ble auspices with twelve chilis on tlie list. Still there are over a score
of other clubs in the State whie-li should have furthered the interests
of the sport by affiliating Avit fi the Ijcague.
If sportsmen desin? to secure something neat and iiretty in the way
of a catalogue of guns, ammunition, etc., thev slioiild send for t.lie one
issued by A" on Lengerlie & Antome, ;246 Wabash avenue, (.'hicago. 111.
The front page of cover is a, work of art.
The sei^ond aiiplicvitioii for stock of the AVorlcPs Kair Trap Shooting
Association, from the Charnlierliii (lanridge and Target Coiiipaii.y.
was signed by Paul North, who is one of the best known and most
popular target shots and buisiiiess, men in. the «ountr,y. He lias been

thought

Sam Hoffman: Iiireeror.s, Henry Frahm, George Raible. W,
CarlThode, Sam HofTinan, ICdvvai^l Emerson, J, J. Friday,'
Herr Bilderboi'k

to bold she,

cents for

and

30 pi

advised
event,

11'

ol AVilniiii.c'-ton, Del,,
.

r

Mie 'Mael; Ra.bliit"

York, lias asKoenig, In New-

for E. K. Tryon,

Jr.,

& Co,,

of Philadel-

Coimty (N. Y,) Sportsmen's Assohad just returned from a Western,

trip.
fail to provide for daily
during the Ne\v Y'ork State shoot in June.
Brewer,
to take iilace at
matcli between Fulf ord and

The Rochester Rod and Gun Club should not
live bird events

The

100-fiird

Utica, Feb. 32, will iittract

a,

big

number

of spectators.

"Tee Kay" Keller went westward from_ Hamilton and will make an
extended lirii-i on U. S. (.lartridge Company business.
The i-miibination of Ameiican Wood Powiler, L. C. Smith gun and
Jack Parker was too hot for the boys at HamOtou.
Another live bird tournament will be held on Erb's Newai-k grounds
the latter part of February.
The Perth Amboy rN. J.) Gun Club will hold a tournament on
Washington's Birthday.
John A, Hartner ^vill hold a target tournament at Bengies, Balfcmiore
county, Md,, on Feb. 23.
Altoona, Pa., will probably have a two or three days' tournament in

York German Gun
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FHuff

H Thornford
H Nobel

with the above conipaiiy ever since its organization, and the success
of the company is lareel.\' due to his systematic busmess methods. He
is also the inventor of the North electric pull, which has become so
popular wit h l.a.i-gct-shooi.iiig clubs all over Hie country. Accompanying is a half-lone cut, which is an ex(vH(;nt likeness of the "ruddyfn cod bo.y from Cleveland,"

We publish an excellent, lialf-tone cut ,showing tlui genial features of
M. Hostetter. of J'ittsburgh, Pa,, wdio is lieftei- tnown to the
shooting fraternity as '*Old Hoss." Mr, Hostetter has the ilisrinctive
honor of beine the first one to apply for stock in tin- Woi-liPs Fair

,
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Emerald Gun Club.

(ihas.

Tins Emeridd Gun Club, of New York, held its first day s outing of
the yn\r at.Dexter Park on Tuesday, Jan. 17. Nearly a score of raemlicrs went to Ibe tra.jis to compere for the cluh medals in the two
Each man shot at 10 birds. Emerald Gun Club rules, gun beclasses
low the elbow until iiinl is on i:lie wing, both barrels allowed, L,
Gehrins won the Class A medal with 7 and C, Maesel after tieing H,
Thau with 8 won the (.!la.ss B medal on the shoot otf. The weather
wa.s fine and cold, but the reflection of the sunlight on the snow made
light-coloi'ed bii'ds vei-y difficult, wduch re.sulted in
I he hitting of the
some poor scores, tin- birds being a good fast lot. The scores:
,

F. Sitz,

Class A,

wrmders how a club can afford
system, imder which yon pay 10
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0211200011- 0

Grieff
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Wolfer.
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Codv...
I, Schorl eii

thai,

t,hi'.

gomg on the road

J Schliclit

iin.koJi. Hie balance., if any, to be divided 50, l-iO
11,
liigliest lbi-e.e scores.
HeiT Bilderbock is
•,!,..„iv
l.lie
the altove money comprises the "entrance money" to an
(argets lioiiig an extra charge and iiot iucluded in said enr,

is

Dr, J, G. Knowlton of the Oneida
ciation was in town last week. He

P

e,
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ti,
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New

Henry Max, formeidy with Von Lengerke & Detmold's Newark
branch"

:

11. ivi. Clias);: Secretary, A. C. Cihity:
Treasurer, C. L. Becker: B";.\eciitive (.'ommittee. (ieorge II. Maim, H.
R, Becker, A. S. Spangler; .Field Committee, A. S. Spangler, George
to the State Association for the
Delegates
Becker-:
Mann,
R.
H.
H.
Protection of Fisli and Game, C. L. Becker. H. M. Chase, A. C. GiMt.y,
W. E. Hookwuy. W. A. Holden,
The West I'nd ( bni Club, of Daveripoi't, Ia„ has decided to incor-porate with a capital stock of $3,000, of which nearly ^3,000 has already
been subscribed. The club will purchase ground in a central location
and erect a cosy club house. The officers areasfoUows: President,
Henry Frahm; 'Vice-President, (ieorge Raible: Secretar.y- Treasurer.

with Hurlbert Bros,, of
of the sporting goods store of E,

'

ark, N. J.

I'wESTY-Two members of the New York German Gun Club had a
fine daj-'s trap-shooting at Dexter Park on Wednesday, Jan. 18. The
weatheV was fine, but the bright sunlight on the :snow interfered a
great deal with the shooters, only two makhig straight scores ot 8, P,
The former won on the shoot off and
('.'arms. Jr., and M, Bondeii,
took the club medal. It was nearly dark when the team race took
place which resulted in a tie, but P, Garms, Jr,'s, team won on the
shoot off miss and out. The scores:
01003011—4
10312111—7 CStradt
JFi-azer

—

Holden; Second Vice-Presidenr.

of.

Le^nds Wirth, formerly

sumed charge

C.

K

being second with 5. The final event was a niiss-and-ont, which was
won by Charles Muirhead.
The annual meeting of the Erie Gun Club was held on Jan. 14. The
election of officers resulted as follows: Frederick Graef, President:,
SI, Elssasser, Vice-President; Carston Plate, Treasurer: C. H. Luhrsen, Secretary: D. J. Lynch. Cai.itain. A resolution to amend the
shooting rules for tlie .year was adopted. It was decided to handicap
the shooters accordiag ti.> classes as follows: Class A, 37 to 30yds.;
Class B, 35 to 2Tyds. Class C, 3:i to 3.5yds., the best avera.ge scores of
T shoots out of is to count for the winner of the ijrize in his class.
NoERiSTOWN, Pa., Jan. 21. A grand shooting match at standai'd tar
gets, rapid firing and class shooting, will be held on the Penri Gun
Club grounds, Norristowu, Montgomery Co., Pa., on Saturday', March
18, for a first-class Parker breech-loading, double-barrel 13-gauge gun
and a $5 gold piece. Tickets 50 cents, birds free. Shoot to commence
at 10 o'clock A. M. Come one and all and have a good time. Squire
loadexl shells for sale at the shoot. Sweepstake after the matchHakby Thurman, Manager.
Atthea.nnual meeting of tlu' S\ r-;ieiise Can Club these officers were
Fust Vice-President, \V. A.
elected: President, H. H. McMurchy

The Chamberhn Cartridge and Target Co., ot OleTeland, 0., is usinglarge quantities of the Lancaster cork gun wads. They are rapidly
growing in favor with shooters,
Harry Thurman called at our office on his return from his 'Virginia,
hunting trip, but unfortunately we were in another part of the townt
at the time.
The Wilkesbarre ( Pa.) Gun Club has excellently appointed grounds;
near the gun factory and a target and live bird tournament is

the early summer.
The monthly shoot of the Newark Gun Club will be held on Erb's
grounds, on Feb. '9.
The shooters of Rocaiester are in love with the "Jack Rabbit" System.
Lafayette, Ind,, has a new gun dub with 25 members.
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From- time
..1
-in-i
-r.
::.r-'u
asking for opinions as to the pill
.1
as compared to another. Koi
give opinions, not only on the a
mgquaUties, etc., of the various makes of fireai-ms. These queries
should properly be svihrnitted to the inanufactnre.rs of firoarius ;uiii
ammunition.
Wliat has become of the West Virginia State Sportsmerrs Association for the Protection of Fish and (.Tame, formed at. Martin stiui-g last
summer? The memliers of the Island City Gun Club, of Wheeling,
did their share toward aw akeiiing an interest in the sport, but it is not
An iissocia,
likely that they i,-eceivcii a.ny support from other places.

Dr Hudson
L (4ehring.
Sw eepstaki

the State.
A. E. Spangler, foi- several yi.-ai-s iiuwager of the engraving de]iart
nientof the Hunter Arms Compiuiy. has resigned his position and is
about to return to Cincinnati, tiis old home. Mr. Spangler is the in
ventor of the famous Span.gler criniiier and is well known to sportsmen throughout the country. He avIU be missed by his SyTacusc

CnicAtio, Jan. 11.— Tlie tihird contest for the diamond in the Gai'fleld
(iim Club toolc place to day, and no man can claim a "cinch'" on tJie
"( lop" is in file lead by a small per cent., with three men
lit tic stone
eloseafrer him, so that, interest is at fever heat to pick a winner. Below
are the seores, Illinois Sia(e rides, 5 unknown King traps:

friends.

i7c;pmar.

fN. J.) Gun Cluh held a shoot on its Milton avenue
grounds on Jan, SI, each man stuioring at in live pigerms. The scores:
••>•,:
H, Blove 18, S. Crowell 10,
Tucker 13, W. H. Keilv 6. J TS.-i
Wilson IJ, G- Potter 7. A.
S. La-ivrence 10, W. McGratii it..
11
.Ackeu 10. J, Mead 10. J. L.
Crane 1, H. Harris 10. G. GooOuK.,,

B,-own
p,^ud

to

time we receive

ms from various

.•vprijieiiti,
1

sjioi-tsmen

1

,,

i

i,

,

-

tion of this character

is

.1.

Crowell 11, Geo. Ackeu 15.
In its election of oflflcers the New ,lei-sey Trap Shooters' League was
It is absoguilty of an oversight in not electing an ofticial scorer.
lutely necessary that the League should have such an official, wlio
should receive a salary for properly keeping the scores m manifold.
'His duties should comprise looking after sweepstakes as well as team
scores.

The Union College Gun (Hub. of Scheiiectad.y-. N. Y., held a slioof on
Jan 19. In the fu-st event, at, 10 Lrmfed States targets, D, N. Tallruan
scored 9. B. H. Sanders 8, L, C. iJaker V. O. H. SliUer ti, K. D. Lines ti.
was at 15 targets in which
L. Meliens 5, F. Baldwin a. Event ^o.
3Iiller broke 14. Tallinan Vi. Mehens 11 and Lines 10
The Lancaster (O. )Bocl and (inn Club has elected the following
es-,iei:t.. Fred Beck; Vice-Pre.sident,
officers for the en.siung ve.M-;
n er', Ed P. Boyer; (!aptain. Win.
C- B- TMartin: Secrel,ar\
lu, E. P, Boyer. Wm. Cox, Chas.
Oox; Director's. Fred
i.-iiji-:F- Kester. and Win. B.
The Phoenix Gun flub, ot Pbi:eni;s:. Aiaz.. has been reorganized with
the following officer s: President, Gov, Murphy: First A'ice-President,
Dr Jessup; Second \iee-President, Thomas Hine; Secretai'y aud
Treasurer- L. H. Chalmers: Scorer, E. C. Cram. The club will shoot
at both live birds and targets.
The Park City f-iiiu Club, of .Bridgeport, Conn., has elected the folPresident, William M. .rhonias: Vice-President,
lowing officers:
William B- Wheeler: Secretary and Ireasurer, AVilliam H. Loiigden;
Board of Directors. William Jennmgs, F. ^\ Smith, Archie Wheeler;
t'aptam, A, 11. Dean.
The Chatham (N. 1.) Bod and (iuu Club has reorganized with
President, Dr, (i.W. Redder: A'ice-Presideiit,
officers as follows:
John T. Spoor: Secretary. Frank Richardson; Treasurer. B. ('. Howl)iu-cioi> D J. Ames, G, Vanderliiid
(apfuu 111 HI BilUndi
burgh, H, Bdlaudel.
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Colt hammerless shotgun is fast gi-owmg in popularity. The
bores are true to measure, which obviates the necessity for loading
shells with larger size wads. The workmanship and material of these

The

guns are
matted nb.

first-class.

I'heu-

latest

improvement

is

the concave
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01013—3

Voss

|},.t>-yii

Howr-n.

3331

'

01013

'

Young Wins

Con

'
I

undoubtedly receive shafe No.
He is one of tlie most expei-t as well as
most enthusiastic sportsmen in tht; State of I'eunsylvania, and is
always ready to do his share toward promoting tlie intere.sts of trapTrail Shooting Association,
of the Association's stock.

and

will

1

shooting.
The An.sonia CComi.) (tiui Vhih has elected the following officers:
President
M, Piatt: Vice President. C. A. Cowles; Secretary and
Treasurer- E. S. S|iei-rv fiaptain, D. E. Carrie: Directors. A. E. Hotchkiss, G. B. Clark. .1. W. Begg.
Send along your subscr-iptions for- the stoclf of tlie World s Fair
Tra.p-Shooting Associai-ioii- f.very American spi irtsman should have
an interest in this Association. Invest 3>1, it no more, aQdhelji along
the good cause.
The officers of the Windsor (Mich.) Keystone Gun Club pist elected
-luei R
C, tale-.
Piesidtnt I) Kmell: \ ice I'lc^ideiu
aie.
Bangham; Secretary, Mahlon Cowan, and W. C. Donaldson, Lieutenant.
It is probable that in the near future a match may ta,ke place between teams of ten men each, representing Philadelphia, Pa,, and
Newark, N. J., each man to shoot at 10 or 15 live pigeons.
Enoch D. Miller says he will have a big lot of good birds for the
Hnion Gun Club tournament at Springfield, ±N^. J,, Jan, 3], Trains
wdll be met by hacks a t t he Mill burn depot,
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Club.

Hanover Gun Club rs a new Long Island sliootiiig organization,
composed pr-inciiially ol members of the Hanover Club in

oilv tour oJ: its jiienilu-rs v,'ere present at
Wilhamsbiirgh. Brooklvn.
the initial shoot at ruieetis (.'ourity DriTiiit; '.u-k, Maspcth, L, L, on
Friday, Jau. i;i- Each shot at 10 birds, chih hanihi;ap, modihed Hurlingham rules. C- iVL Meyer and J. M. Meyer tied with 10 each for the
best averages. The scores?:
<

]

,

Samuel Castle of Newark and Jean Pier of Pine Brook wei'e to haye
match at the latter place on Jan, 17. but Pier's backer failed to
materiahze and the m.ati-di is probably oft'.
The shoot at 25 pigeons, $30 entry, to be held at 'Philadelphia on Feb.
Here is a chance for New York
6, should attract a big crowd of entries.
and New Jersey cracks to show their sldll.
We have received a fresh supply of the American Shootmg dissociation rules pubhshed by the United States Cartridge (Jomimny, and
copies will be sent on receipt of stamp.
Harrj' Hartlove and Al Stout, of the Wilmington Rod and Gun
Club, are matched to shoot a team race against James White and
George 3IiUer, of the AVawasei Gun Club,
The Eastern New York Tl-ap Shooters' League will hold a tournament at Canajoharie under the au.spices of the hyely Canajoharie Gun
Club on May 30, Decoration Day.

0303003300— 4
131 11 13133-10

H SUiIcev'''
C 31 Meyer

WRSniith
J

N Meyer

2012101101- 7
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First match, 10 birds, for the birds:

W B Smith

,

1

,

Second match,
HStai-key

000111010— 5

3 birds, then miss
320 100

C M Meyer
and out:
R Smith

W

1111110111— 9
110

302

North Side Gun Club.

shot a

Tkb northwest gale and di'ivlug snow that blew across the Queens
County Driring Park at 31aspeth, L, I,, on Tuesday, Jan, 10, were too
much for some' of the North Side Gun Club members. Only six faced
the traps and The ^veather to shoot for the best averages for the club's
gold medals at seven fiinls each, club hanchcaps, modified Hurlingham
rules. Three tied u irli six each. In a sweepstake shoot, miss and out,
Charies 3Ieyer took lie money. The scores:
1211001—
;3323031-6 J Luhrs
JMei:eke
2112220—6
0100211—4 J Bo wen
L Grass
1O33031— 5 J Robinson
2033112—6
C Meyer
Sweepstake, $1 entry, miss and out:
110
3113 J Bowers
Chas Meyer
0
.3110
J Luhrs
Me.yer
C
t

'

,7

M

Hamilton Gun Club Tournaments
rill' sliiHit,iiiK tc'urnaiiii^iit under Ulc
Hamk/i'on. Onl... (Vul.. .liiii. y.
of Uu' l!ainil(..M (liiii ('liiii coiinni'iicfd to-day witli a flatt-oring attP.ndan<^e onnsideriiit;- tlif extreinp cold wenther pnov to the
\

auspiCi-'.H

tournament. The therrnoiiietej- has bei^u hasK"iy s"-'"'" toi sc,iine time
and has been as tar below as twelve def.'i-ee,s. Tins moi nmg. howevei
the weather became much jiiore rnild, notwitlibt.milititr the n,u- is > et
frostv. The e;romid IS covered « itli n, deep snow and rhe linght sunshine is dasizhnt;. niakma, sbootmE; verv rtidnndt. The m ds \\ et e

The writer

Konie siiuads ..•xtmonlniar.v fast.

very tavorahlr mipressed wjtli tlie ninnner ni which purses arc divided hi Canada. That is. straie-ht sliootniq, liest scores to win. This
does a way vvirh droppniE( tor place and every one rehes on his ability
and skill to reach the "top notch.'' Each shooter was called to the
1 his. il seemed,
.score to shoot hjs five trajis down betore ri'tirine-.
wa-s not m g-eneral tavoi- with the maiorit^ as .ittentimes some one
would set five .straight screanTers wlueh a caiiiiC'ii ball would not stop,
while others would s;et hve dutlers that were easily stop^ied. From
the o-ent-ral expression the a.bo\-e rule was not in STeat tavor as it
leav'*^ a possible chance to tcive a shooter the worst of it.
The tournament was -well patronized by slciUtul shots hotli from the
States and Canada. Those present who are more particularly noted
are as tollows:
H. McMureh^'. representme;
in shooting circles
Hunter Arms Co.: Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Lmdsley. American Wood
Money,
Powder Co.: T. A. Keller, r. S. CavtrMee Co.: Capt A.
M. C. Santord. Clyde,
C. Powder Co.: C. \V. Ihidd. Hes Moines, la.
MoniwyiHe. Ohio: R. O Heikes. of MontOhio: J. r. Faston close
fs

.

W

.

K

.

:

i.

(

gomery Ward

..V-

Co..

Audrews. Sardinia.

One

Cliieasi-o:

A

Clovei-. Cai leton

S.

IMace, Ont.: E.

.

shootuii? a,t hve birds hy
the noin rh- phime "Wanda.

was

of the teatures ot the dav

v.lie

Mrs. M. F. J.lndslev. who shoots under
Mrs. Lindsley made some remarkable kills, receiving many applauds,
the big S'/ Oo event. I wish to mention
scoring 17 out ot a possilile 21
the fact tliat Mr. Budd was handicapped in the first event, shooting
:i53'ds. rise to :Wyds. tor the rest. ever\' bird a corker and went like a
rocket- "My! oh. my! said (harhe. •Area t they hummers I'
The officers and maiia.;.;einent ol the chili are to be lughly conipliluented. The coiiiniittee on recivpiKiiis mid enfertainincntH spared no
Aiiperuhng ai u the .scoi es
pains to make all have un en |.n able nine.

m

live birds and targei.s:
No. 1, 'iA live birds, »7iiii

on

J Stroud

D
J

l

divided.

ies

L'-ii.'ir;iiiie(>d.
I

i

1

I

.Idle

Black

a
a
0
0
0
2

H.'j.miiton

M Sanford
H Harrison
II McMurchv
M F LiudsieV

0 a
a 0
0 0

1

Wilson

Ward
Maxey

-'

(I

-i

;>

(i

1

entrance:

0 2

1

0

li

Si

0

1

a

1

a

1

0 a

1

1

1

a

1

1

-i-ib
0 0 1 a
a 0 a ^ 1 o- 17
3 a a a a- I8

a a 1 0 1 a
0 a a
a
a 1 U U (I 0 a 0
1
0
S a
a
a 0 3 2
a a 0
0
a
1 1 1 t
0 1 0 ,2 t a 1 0
1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

I

Jas Crooks
F E Mallorv
J F Mallnry

1

I

1

I

1

I

1

Eby
Smith
Capt Money
White.

1

Budd

I

]'ope.

Henry

112

Heikes
Wakefield

Andrews
Close

1

I

1

110

Blea..

Creig

1

110
110

(Jrout

McCUire
lloclgers
Clifford

1
a a-ir
a 0 U 0 1— 7
a 1 a 1 1—19
1

I

a o o a a - 15
I
a a 1-19
2-15
0 0
() 0
1
1 1—12
1 2 0 1 0—16
1

I

1

0 0

1

2

0

1

1

1110]!

112

("ilover....".

1

2 2 0

1

0 1 1 0

Eddv
Graiiani
R (brooks

Brown

1

{laptTymon
Cotton
Bates

Wuyper

"

Bowman

1

1

0—14
1—17
-18
2- 16
1

1—11
2—17

2

1

II

1

1

2 0

2— IS

1

2

1

0

1

0

1

0

1

1

1

1

2—16
1—14
2—18
2—16

1

0

2
0
1

1

1
1

2 0—1.5

2—18
2 2—20
1
1
2 11 1—19
1
0 0 1—13
12 2 1 1—18
1
2 0 2 1—17
0 0 0 0 1—12
12 1 1 1-18

2
2

I

2

1

I

1

0)1 111
111

McDowell

-16

1

1-17
2-13
2—1
2—18
2 1—18
1

0 2 1 1
1
2 2 2
2 2 1 1
1

1

1

0 2 1
2 2 0

1

2

1

1

1

1

2--10
1

-15

1--20

-18
1—15
1
110 11112 12 11112 112 2 1—20
3 0 1 12 0 1 1 0 1 1 0 1 0 1 13 0 1 0 1—14
0—18
0 11111110 111111112 2
2 12 2 2 1 1110 11 1 1 110 11 2 1—19
1112 11111113 11111111 1—21
1-17
0 a 2 a a
2 2 1 10 2 2
0
2 2 0
1
0 1 1 1—16
.....1 1 2 0 1 1 0 2 2 0 1 1 0 1 2
1—19
0 2 Ml a a 2 2
2
2 2 2

Harwood

1

Blaclcall

Keller
Wells

0 1 2 2
0 2 0 1

1

1

T Crooks
Parker

Wanda

1

1

Bell

Smith

I

1

1

2

10

3

1

0 2

1

JaiiK^s

0

1

I

1

Kmond

3 3

1

1

Forsvthe
Leitch

2

13

Smyth

Wright
,r Smith

I

111111111

0 0 1 1
3 3 0 1
1
1 0 3

1

112

1

1

1

0

1

a

1

1

1

0

1

1

1

I)

0

111

1
1

0 3 2 0 0 0
2 2 1 1 1 1
2
0 0 a 0
2
2 2 2 II 1 0
n a 2 0 1 0
2 1
12 2 2 2 1
1

2 1 1 2 0 a 1 0
2 2 2
2
0
1
3
(I
0 0 1 0
a
ret.
1
0
1
1
2 0
2
0 2 1 1 1 2 0 a :i IM 1 0 3
0
1
1
a a 1 2
3 2 0
1
0 1 1
1 2 2 0 n 2 0
0 1 1
0 1 1 1 0 0 ret.
2
2 > a 2 2 3 2 12 12
1
1

W Stroud

I

1

1

1

1

111111

\ Smyth.

1

I

Capt Spencer

1

1

i

1

Kais>-r

I

Townson

1

I

1

3
1

2

a
a

3

2
3

1

1

1

111

0- 17

1—17
1
1 0—14
1
1-19
0
111 0 0—18
3 1 3 a 1—17
0 2 2 3 1—15
0 0 1 0 1—13
1
1
0 2 3—30
1 3 0 0 1—18
1

0

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

I

1

Price
.J C'hne

I

0 3 0 2

3 2 2 11

111112

a a
a 0

1

Hob Stroud

I

1

1

1

1

001

0
a
1
0 ret.
I

I

0

3 3 0 1 0 1
1 0 0 0 0 0

1

-

-17

2—17
1—10

1

R Stroud

I

0

10

1

3

1

3—19

.lohn Parker. 21 kills, got .ifiaOO; those who kihed 20 got 871.25 each:
the 19s got .126.42 each: IHs shot-off, when Clover. .Andrews a.nd W.
Stroud got iftlO each.
No. 2. 1830 guaranteed. 15 singles, 5 prizes: Saudtord, Clj'de, O., 13,
Wilson. Hamilton, 12. Close 13, Clover (5. Mctl'lure 1.3, Heikes M, I. H.
Kelly 11, Dick 11. Creia C. r'apt. Money 14. liudd 1.3. C. W. Price 3.
Brown 11. SumLiierVias'es H. Wright 15. Eddy 9. J. Crooks 8, J. Smyth
15, D. C, Smith 12. ¥M\ 13. Lewis 8. Blaiifbali 9.
No. 3, $75 giiar.inteed. 25 singles. 5 prizes: S. Clover. 22, ,1. Wright,
Cleveland. 17, .Tohn Smyth, Hamdton. t!'. Heikes 21, Capt. Money 15.

Menrv

M

.

Keller
LeileirPrice
.i

.

-

N.>. 7.
s
I,

If,

'.

.

$50 garauteed, 15 singles, four prizes: Budd II. C. Price 11,
ICeUer 11. W'vvAit 14. Sanford 14. W. AV. AlcClure 0, R. G.
Heikes la. McDowall i:l Close 14. Eddv 11. Clifford 15. Hammersby 8,
Eby 10, Tvmoii 10. ;l"ver 12. Pope tl. .Jindrews 13. Luuhsley 12, J.
4,

McMurchy l:i

<

Suiyth 11. Dick rptireO. Wilson 10.
Sweepstakes. pairs. :>l.5e entrance: Money 9, Budd 11, Mallorv 10,
Eby I- ^^' rights CIumt !l Heikes 10. Sanford 10, Mc Do Weill 0.' M.cMurchy S. Price 10, l>. .|.e .5. Divided 10, 30. 20 and 10 per cent.
entrance; Sanfoi'd v Money 5. Lindsley
Sm'epstakes. 10 singles,
5. -White 7. McDowell S, EVn- «. Heikes K. Budd \K Pope 7. Mallory 8, AVilClover W. Eddy 7. Summerhays
son 5. McMurchv 10. Price n. Wright
Willia.rasoii 9. Brown 7,
Divided 40, :30, 20 and 10
Tyiuon 4, A-udrews
11

,

(i,

'.).

cent.

(ni, ranee:
Sweepstakes, 15 singles.
Heikes 14. Sanford 11, Budd
iMonev 13, MeDowall 12. Wiighl 10, (ilover 13. Ebv 13, Wilson 13, Mcla. Close J3, Price 11, F. E. Mallory M. Andrews 13, GrigglO.
per
30
and
10
cent.
30,
40,
Sefond Duy.
The sliooting continued to-day, with occasional snow flurries, but
not enough to iuthnidate the shooters. They Icejjt banging away, regardless of weather., making good scores on both live and inanimate
birds, Johu Parker, of Detroit, (Ud himself proud by Idlling 31
strai.ght in the iig event, i:apturing the first prize, .S200, witliout a tie.
He came here i\-irhoLit gmi or shells, but \\-as induced to try his hand,
so he borrowed M, F, LLndsle,y's gun and shells with above re.sult. John
is "out of sight" t'j -night.
No. 5. guaranteed S25. 10 singles, 4 prizes:
llllllUlO— 9 Grant
0111100010— 5
Parker..
1111111111—10 Griggs
1011110110— 7
Heikes
1111111111—10 Wilson
10CK3111111— 7
Emond
1110111110— 8 Pope
0000101011— 4
Anch'ews
1111101110— 8 MeClure
Wright
.0111001111— 7
0011001100— 4 Close
1111111110— 9
Dick
llllOllOlt)— 7 Santord
0111111111— 9
Bowman
01 111 1 1 1 1 1— 9
1111111111—10
Williamson
H Mallory
imilOOlOll— 7
.1 FM,alli,.ry
15 singles, 5 prizes:
No. 6. .guaranteed
.'-2

11.

cini-e

Divided

l

,

.$.5<.i.

Iteikes.

Emond

,

,

1111 11111111111—15

110111111111011—13
E Mallory .... 110111111011101^13
limiUll 11111—15
Sanford

E

..

—

.

i

E

Suiith

Glover

Eby
Budd

10111110110100.1- 10

.111011111111111
001110011101101— 9
011111111111111-14
1HH11 1101011111— 11

Wiiite

D Smith
Eddy

.

JiliO. 30 .singles.
110011111011111111 -17

)

1001111011101110—15
.11111101011111101110—10
,11111111111111111101—19
Fric.
.11111110100110111011—16
Emond
Lmdsley. .11110111011011111101—16
HSmith. .11111101011010010111—14
Keller.
.11111111110111(111011-17
Ma.rgetts .11110101011011110111—15
J Parker. .11101111101111111100—16
ilson

.1111

.

.

11111111101111111111—19

Wright,

11101111111111111 011—18 Andrews

White

01110010111111111011-15

AP

01

1

1

101

1

11111

1

1

Money

_

KXXlUOniOOllO- 8
111111111111111—15
111010111101111—13

lllllUinilllO— 14

M

m

oil won Id have gone up m AVa.slungKing went to the sc(U-e first. He killed all liis birds
was hit liard with both barrels but managed to
CundalTs first miss vyas
where
it teU dead.
get beyond the boundary,
fit Mj il) ivf-r. which, though shghtly hit
11
1(1
n his 1 111
le second Tiarrel.
At the end
«ith Ih

match

this

the line

he

(

wlucii

(ith.

11

14

Price

11

10
14

Crooks
W ay per

Nelson

Emond
Budd
K'eller

I

n

Ma line

13

ight

15

1

1

million

White
Andrews
,T F Malloi>

....10
10
....10

U

Millii\
Finoiid 12. FIv

13,

ro|i(
II.

n

Sweepstake No. 2.
IhiKisj!
21

Miigetlsll

Wayper

11.

Kaisi^r

25 siiisdes.
Siiil.id.!

Wu^lii

25,

15. Price 1.5, M A Kellar
P00I3. MeCluiell, Pdi kei

WXvper M, Glover
11

Wilson

T.ymon

10,

9.

11.

II

k<.>ller 13.

Glover

83 entrance:

21,

of thr

'11

-

Close 33.

W iCon 10 Biidd 24 McDowall
Emond 22, Price 22, Eby 19,

20

i

5

Sanford

7

Wayper

9
5

Close

'

I

,

'

'
•

•
.

in all although his 36th Inrd.
'ad out ot bounds.
Cundall
another right ({uartering ai i\er, idi
kdled but 21 of lus second :a5 birds, wli eh ga ve .Kmg a lead ot 2 birds
being
king 45. Cundall 43.
scor^
at the end of the Hr.st 50 birds, the
King still d by one bird. The odds were
At the end of the tliird
(it

111

.

It

,'.'5.

100 to 90 on King. King imsscfl hi 7(:ith bird while (Jundall kdled,
this tied the score, and Washington county went vvdd. Each man v
cool, aud encouraged by good coaciiing gave a beautiful exhibition of
trap-shooting. They kdled turd after bird, and as each liud came
down a cheer went up trom the spectators. K iuk missed his s, ih bird

now

and a groan went up fi-om the Pittsburgh men. while W ashington
county went wild. Cundall also missed his Svtli, a.ucl tins time Washlet out the groan, while the Pittsburghers Simply w^ent

ington county
wild.

The score was even at 95,
was a twisting driver which was hit hard with the
aud harder still with tlie si:'.cond; it commenced to tower
straight up after the second liarrel, and .Elmer E. Shaner yelled 10 to 1
the bird scores|dead. but he was mistaken as it set its wmgs and soared
out of bounds to fall dead .as a door uail. This Wrd cost King the
match, Cundall finishing ah his string.
'Old Hoss" (C. M. Hostetter) was referee, and gave general satisfaction.
Norwood Johnston looked after Cundall, while Elmer B.
first baiTel,

Shaner took care of King.
Following is the score:
Trap score type— Copyright,

0121311113— 9
1022210111- 8
102110113Q— 7
1100112110— 7
Lindsley
8 Parker
...1111211111—10
Budd..."
Keller
1201310221 - 9 T
1111211110— 9
Lymoii
1011110022— 7 Wilson
.0022111111— 8
Grant
1321121122—10 Price
1113130311— 9
Stroud
02121122(31— 8 Harwood............ 11 11101003— 7
Blea
0111011120— 7 Leitch
12320200vy
Emond
3012131013— 8 Andrews
03020w
AVanda
1101113111— 9 Wakefield
1130.222001— 7
Glover
0012302112— 7 J G MaUory
1332212220— 9
McMurchy
2111112200— 8 Eby.
3213110020— 7
Heikes
Ten live birds, entrance ,|5. div. W, 35, 20, 15 and 10 per cent.:
2011131300- 7 Lmdsley
3331101133— 9
Wanda
1333212121—10 Glover
.1021111111— 9
Budd
133.3311111—10 Parker
0013101112— 7
Stroud
1110111011- 8 T
Keller
1111131210 - 9
D C Smith
1123111033— 9 Maxey
Wright
1010130122 - 7
1221112011— 9 Sanford
2222221232—10
Close
1210111101—
8 Price
1112212101- 9
Emond
No. 10, 20 singles, |65 .guaranteed, 30, 25, 20, 15 and 10 per cent.:
Emond.... 00110111111110111111—16 McMurchy 11101101101111111110 -16
11111111011011111111—18 Leitch
01111111111111111101-18
Heikes
00101001001000110110— 8
Sanford .01111111101111111111—18 Dick
Wright ..llllOlllOimillOllI— 17 Price
11111111111110110111— ik
11111111111111110110—18 Close
11111011110111011111—16
Budd
11111111111111111111—20
Parker
Glover
.01100101110001011011—11
Wayijer. ...10111111110111111011—17 Andrews .llllOllOllllllllllK-)- 47
Lindsley. ..11111110011100011410—14 .1 Brooks .11010111110011011111—15
No. 11. $35 guaranteed. 10 singles, 40, 30, 30 and 10 pier cent., entrance

by Forest o.nd Stream PvMighing Oo.

232113323 302
0 2 21.213 1—22
t<-^T\7'i
t \\HHN^-->NNH<~>/"<-/'
-31
3312031130132121223
1 1001
t-*-^ ^ ? ^ i H N/^ S< / ^ $ \ T ? ^
33 13 3213 3 120231121333000 1—31
3 313323121302311. 3 2311 a 23 1—34^88

DrEMCundall.l

1

1

1

1-

10 live birds, $5:

0002032301—
0113100210—
0112112231—
0201200200—
0211211101—

11

-

lying's 96th bird

Third Day.
The shooting tournament was brought to a successful termination
There was an international match arranged this afternoon
to-day.
between ten men fi'om Canada and ten men from the States, at 10
live bu'ds, $10 entry per man, but owing to the lateness of the day
and the fact that several from each team could not stay over the
match was declared off. There was an expi'ession on the jiart of the
Canadian sportsmen to have a match of this Idnd arranged and I
think a goo(i time would be at the World's Fair tournament, as t;he
majority of those present intend to participate at tlie above shoot.
The wealther for to-day was perfect, clear and just cold enough to
keep the snow from melting. The sleighing is magnificent and the
boys took advantage of the sport to and from the grounds. The park
is located some two miles distant from tlie city with a beautiful (h'iveway.

Smith
Wright
DCSmith.....

r

-

'.

11

....11
10 Glover
9 I'ojie
....10
14 Clifford
Parker
12
12 D Smith
entrance:
Heikes
13,
Close
No. 1. 15 smgles, i$3
15. San13, M(a)owall 11, Wright 1:!. F, E, Mallory 10, Money 11,

Budd
Andrews 13 White
14.

10,

W

CJlose

15
13
12

.-

Sweepstake

Clifford

H

,

,

A H Kmg

.

0 2302130313 2
03332338313 0

1>

2 2 0 2 2 2

1

3 2

1

1—20

2113112»133 a-S3—87
Bix.

Mr. E. D. Fulford to the Public.

.

H

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

$1.30:

Sanford

IKXIlllllO— 7
1111111111—10
1111110111- 9
1111101111— 9
1111111011- 9

Price

llOllOini— 8

Lindsley.•Wright.

1111101110— 8

Glover

Budd
Heikes
Leitch

1110110110-7
0111111111—9

McClure

0011000011
lOloOlOOlO
1001111011

Edwards

Eby
F Crooks
Wayper

D
D

Close

Smith
Wilson

1001011111
0011100111

Emond.

,...111111110111011—13
010111000101111— 9

Price

Sweep.

McClure
Glover
Briggs
Dick
Cen Crant
Price

Crooks

D Leitch
Hamilton

7

7

-6

100011001100011-

-

7

111111111111111-10

H

101111111011111

111111001110111-12
000011100100101— (j
110111111111011—13
111110111111110—13
101111111101001—11

D Smith

and 10 per cent, ,151,5
JlllllillUlllO— 14 J F MaUorv, ..imooKxniiooi-^

15 singles. 40.30, 20

Andrews
W
Stroud

1

0001001010— 3

W

Ebv

4

0010111101— 6
0111111110— 8
1111101141- 9
1111111111—10

F Kfuser
0110110101— 6 J F Mallery
No. 13. 15 singles, entrance .50 cents:
IIIOIOOIOIIIKXI— 9 Wilson
T HKeUer
111111111111111—15 Glover
Sanford
Heikes
011111111111111—14 Wayper
111011111101111—13 Wnglit
Andrews
Leitch
011111101011111—12 H
Smith
101 111101061011-10
Spence
Budd
101100110100100— 7 Close
Chffiord
McMurcliy

.Jas

11

1

I

i

Lmdsley

13

W

_

ton county.
until
,

01 101 —1

guaranteed, f 1..50 entrance:

McDowell

Money

00011010011101011100—10

.

11

Santord

A

Live Bird Match at Pittsburg.
PiT'i'SBHHf^*. Pa... Jan. 19. -Oncol th(! most (ixcitmg sliooting contests
ever held in Pittslairg took place yesterday. .Tan. 18. on the grounds of
the Pitt-slturg National Leaeue Baseball Club. The contestants were
Cnndall. or AVasliingtou, Pa... and A. ri. limp-, ot Pittsburg,
Dr E
The conditions were 100 live birrls eacli. lor ;{i2.50 a side. A. S. A.
Pa
by the
The match was the outcome ot sonu; ta,lk indulged
rnles
AV.'ishington shooters on the occasion ot the Elliott— iJ'ultord shoot, at
Pittsburg. Dec. 22. IHoa. Washingtouians turned out ui great numbers to witni'ss the natch and backed their man for all they were
and :!65,000 changed hands
It is estim;iterl tltat Tictween
woi-tb
on the result. The visitors liet every cent theiy had and then offered
to put up their watches and ic^i'elrv. Tltey were a .lolly, good-natured
crowd md all were provided with a section ot AA ashnigton county
''c;tr'ne fence " Tvliieli they hher.qlly shared with aiivTiody and everybody The Pitt-sburg sportsmen Iwkwl King to a man and a crreat
iiii (/row.
and it is only
m.anyof them "went lynjlre, anion.t; them
through the sjencrosity ot k Washington county man tiiat .Tim' wears
Had Ciindall lost.
his overcoat to-day. a.s h« "put it up" and lost it.
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A. P. Pope 1 (i. ( Budd 25. ( !. Price 25. A\' Creig 20. Eby 21 C.
Wlilte 17, M. Lindsley 2:!. Bl. C. Sanford Si. D. C. Smith. Mount Hope.
20. H. MclMnrchy 24, Monro 14, F, .JLiidrews 21. Close 31. 1». Ijeach.
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Tliird sweep, 15 singles, enti'ance 153, one man up, both barrels, 40- :iO20 and 10 per cent.
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Utica. N. Y.. .Jan. 20. Editor tore.ff and Stream: In this week s
Lssue of Forest ajjd b'1'KK.A.M. under the heading of "Mr. .J. H. AVorden
to the Public. " IS a, commiinicatiioii that under ordinary circumstances
I would consider unworthy ot notice: and were it not tor the tact that
the name ot a ver> worthy an. 1 Mstnnnblc gen'J"Kii->t'.. Mr. Thomas S.
n-ely unnoticed
Dando. IS brought into the r.
i

I

r

men's

resort, Billy

Mussey's

in that famous sportsbilliard hall, bel/n een Capt. Anson and
for $100 a side, S50 forfeit. It was to

Ben Lm-ch. the New A^ork hatter,
have taken place Wednesday,

.Tan. 18. but Mr. Lurch liaving changed
mind some^vhat concerning his skill, the match M as declared olf.
The Audubon Clnb held a meeting Tuesday night, .Jan. 17, at Charles

his

Kern's. Following is the list of bflficers elected: Presiiient, Chas.
Kern; first Vice-President, Chas. Mori-is; second Vice-President. J. A.
Kleinman: Sec'y-Treas., W. L. Shepard. Board of managers, O. F.
Malcokn, C. B. Dicks, E. M. Steek, Thos. Stagg and C. S. Wilcox.
B. Wj,tbrs.

Wright Defeats Murphy.
J., Jan. 23.—A match at 35 live birds each.

Paterson, N.
30^'ds. rise,
90yds. boundary, for |100 a side, took place here to-day between T. 0.
Wright, of the Eclipse Gun Club, and Thomas Murphy, of Sandy Hill,
Jlurphy is an old hand at shooting under Hurlingham rules, while
they were entirely new to Wright, who nevertheless won by the ap-

pended score:
T C Wright
Thos Murphy
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Worcleii has

,ir.
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nig.iT.i..

i.i

'i.
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i
1

>

1

with

e.-sy

e-entle-

men.
In the first place. Mr. AA'orden. when he states that he read Mr.
Dando s letter, which he oublishes to uie rf-r/i^f/r/). is entirely mistaken. He communicated in substance r.his. t.Imt tiaptain Brewer and
r, ot the Riverton Gun
myself were to shoot a team ot n.-,n loo hve birds each,
tUlih on their grounds a friendly ej. il
..r snoot and to donate to
the Riverton Gun Club to paA' all e:.". ! n-:
Captain Brewer aud my.selt a purse i-it .'iiiO each aud expenses, whieb
propo.sition I agreed to. and supposed the matter settled. The. next I
heard trom Mr. Worden was on .Ian. l:.. lB9;i. on which date I received a lettei- trom hmi inclosing a letter trom Mr. Dando. as follows:
l'iiiL.Uini,i'in.A, .Ian. 9. lNi)3.— .1. fl. W.u-den, hsif.. Harrisliurg. Pa:
Dear .Sir \oiir favor ot the hth inst. did not reach mc until this
Philadiilplua very late Saturda.y attermorning: it probably arrived
uoon. I wired you this mormng .stating that Saturday. Jan. 14. suits
^ ow we wish to sta,te that
very well and that a letter would toll. iw
we are very much obhghed to you tor the rouble \'ou have taken in
,

>

:

.

;

—

m

.

1

themattei
accept our

uiil

ill

I

s

know

t(

.1

Tnhonl

tlnl Ah ssi s

down on Saturday,

"

rui'-'

.ban.

14.

mdPusMi

I

will

out

it

a
iinbi'iio imst;ike.
V\ e are tn slioot .Sa.tnr
plainly now SI
die 13 o\-lock tram trom Philadelphia on the
day- .Tan. 14. on nv. a
Riverton Gruu t:lub grounds, an exhibition matcli against Messrs. Ful
lord aud Brewer with two members ot the I;,ivei ton (tUU tluh. 100
birds each. 30yds. rise. .50yds. boundary. II40/.. shot the limit, with as
much powder as the shooter may want, and the shot to be not larger
are to pay the e.x:peu.ses ot the
than No. 5. It is understood that
two geutlemeu- and it they succeed 111 defeating our local men that we
Truly .yours, T. S. Dando.
will present them with a um'se ot JioO each.
On receipt ol this letter I luuucdiately sent the telegram to Mr.
I did this be
A\ ordeu. which he pubhshes. deelarinq- tlie match oft.
cause I did not consider Mr. Dando s letter at all in accord with the
proposition made tome bv Air \\ orden by plione. lam willing to
i:

.

.i

.

:

>

I

when I eng.-:ia-e to .shoot a
ot allowing tw-o ama,teuiain Bmver and mvselt pro
vnled tJipy are, alile l,o do so. ito not tor one minute propose to have,
the couditions of that match 10 be so changed as to allow the consideration for which we agreed to slioolj the match to be contmgent upon a.
chance- I was wdhus: u> nhoo\ the match npoii the terms first pro
"
nv n - v.i it, but simply to give
li.i
posed, not that there
••.••0.
ter sejidmg the
.-\
the Kiverion Gun CliM
ji
i.ei oue. which he pub
i- n
1
telegram above refer rei
he nest day I received the
lishes- and at once Ictt o a; i\ e\v lork.
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foUowmg telegram trom

cents charges ou the
Harrisbiirg with
same- ^vhether Mr. Dando sent it i:ir Mr. AA ordeii I do not know. It is
trom Mr.Ayorden s cominumcation. that the •qiieerprocess has commenced.
H.VBRi.siirRo. Pa.. Jan. 13. 1893.— F. D. T iilford. No. 59 Steuben street.
Utica- N. Y.: .1. H. AA'orden wires lullord. .He must c<mie. Will
pay all exjienses and ihoO to each. All arrangements made. lunch provided for .seven ty-hvc people. It he don t come will queer him trom
Mauie to ;alit(u-ma through the papers. Call me uja by telephone.
evident, however,

ine

(

I

LioMAs S. Daniio.

This very interesting telegram was coi-warded to me 111 New Yoi'k.
and as have nev(>r been 111 the habil ol allowmtr people 1,0 coerce me
by threats. I a-ave it no further attention.
-After thus lading the matter before the sportsmen of America I desire to sav thai, shall decline lu the hitm-e to notice any oth(?r com
mumcations trom Mr. J. H. Worden.
"V ery truly yom'S716 Gn-viosEic Street, Ldicai, .\. \.
K. i). Ii'unironuI

I

Chicag-o Traps.

A match at five birds was recently arranged

i:

'

and imanswered. I should
unworthy or

jiroven himself

HeU Gate Gun

Club.

GUe Gun lub is ii(cinll\ uguii7 sho )tiu_ ci g uu/
Aork and most ot its members are residents ot the upper
part of New \ork city. Theflr.st club shoot was held at theAVauregan
Gun Clubs grounds at Pelhamville, Westchester, on Thursdav. .Jan.
Iitteeii members competed lor the class prizes, class handicap19.
modified Long Island rules, both barrels. E. Foerster von the prize m
Class A with 9 out of 10. and m Class B S. Schaefer won the prize with
the only straight score of 10. The cluli will probably shoot at Dexter
Park during the remainder ot the season, as several of its members
belong to the Emerald Gun Club. The score of shoot:
iHC Htll
tion ot J(ew

(

1

Class A.

h Doemck.
(

L

ol

1

121,201,-2oaa— 8

.

H \ OSS

.,•22021

211121211,'i— 10
1201202-201— 6
100 V

A Kiechle.

—

HllanleinjV ZVloeller.

Webei

(

1110111110231203321232033—21

L MiUei

(3

E

Foerster

I

10211—

'I

I0M02— 4

PDrostel

Class B.
J Schubert....

Schaefer

011111212112221.2.201111012—33

OOiaO—
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.
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-0100201203— 5
.1001001220— 5
.0010010000— 2

J Link

C

Hie;

J D;uiiietclser

G

Scliaetu

.

0,i2211l001— 7

FOREST AND STREAM.

88
Suggestions from Pennsylvania.
WiLKSBARRE, Pa., Jan. n>. —Editor Forest and Stream: The question
of handicap, or the equahzatioii of trap shooters, is no-n^ being discussed in the columns of Forest and Stream in view of finding a plan
to prevent "dropping for )3lace."
I have a scheme by which this practice is impossible, ivhich protects the amateur and pays each man according to his sldll. While I
think it quite impossible for a club to hold a shoot and .give the poor
shots the most of the money, there should be some plan to give tliem
vphat they eai'n.
I have always found that the better shots the experts, perhaps
are the ones who come to your tournaments, and come to stay, ^vhile
if the management depended on the poorer class of shooters for their
entries they would have a rather slim attendance.
So give the expert a chance to hve and the amateur a chance to
stay, for the average amateur does not expect to make anything any
waj' and only attends "just for the fun."'
But here is my plan: Give every shooter who is hi first place twice
the amount of entrance, aU who are in second place get theh' entrance
back, those in third place get one-half of entrance back and those in
the fourth hole get one-fourth of their entrance, which is about as
much as foui'th place usually pays, Tou will And tliat iij the average
tournaments, with bluerocks and expert traps, tliat tiiere would be
some surplus
most of the matches, and this could be carried over
to the end of the day and divided into four or five moneys for the best
average in each class; as there would be no "drop);)ing" for place each

—

to assist in gambling, whereby you could ticlde the fancy of the novice
while you win his money, and it should go like all other crooked
things, as trap-shooting should be put upon a basis that the best
their worli, not necessarily the best shots, but the best

must win on

scores made. Then with an equitable handicap Mr. Amateur and Mr,
Expert vi'ill be about on an equal, w-hen our tournaments will be better
attended. It sounds very nice on paper to talk of shooting for the
sport and a reunion of shooters and the like, but such things exist

only in the imagination, as the shootei-s are nearly all after the
almighty dollar. a,nd Avere you to eliminate that and expect a turnout to shoot for fun and the' pleasure of irieeiing- one another for a
jolly time you would seldom meet a dozen m^n at a tournament. If
you" wish to see them flock in countless Dumiiers give big added
iiioney, when all have a living show, ami you \\'iU see them dropping
"
in from the most remote points ready to lieep
peg :ing away till the
Mitchell.
last target is thrown.
'

.

HarHsburg Wants the Premium.

l

doing.
lO-bird sweep, $1 entrance, with 10

men

Shooting at Rutherford.
The Boiling Springs Gun Club held a shoot on its Rutherford grounds
on Jan.

All the events

21.

en-

were at

10 targets each,

No.
No.

Ely

4.

Paul

8,

Apgar

2':

9,

Greiff
Blauvelt 6, Collins 5.
Miller 6, Greiff 6, Elv 6, Paul 4, Collins
8,

men break 10 each, receive i^S; total
Two men break 9 each, receive ifl total
Three men break 8 each, receive 50c. total
One man breaks 7, receives 25c. total
One man breaks 6, receives 00; total,

Paul

No. 3.
0110111111—8
0101111111—8
1101101111—8

Miller

1111111111-10

Apgar

1011110111-8
1111100111—8
1110011111—8
1000011111—6
OlOlOOOlOO—3
1011111111—9
1100001011—5

SCoUms
Greiff

Ely.

Taylor

Laue
Chaffee
Blauvelt
CCollhis

2 00
1 50
25
00

;

;

much more

in

1111111111—10

E

Lenone
Blauvelt.

BRIOHT OUTLOOK FOR

1893.

Colhns
Huck.....

E. D. Miller, Union Gun Club, of Springfield; S. B. Tillou,
Club, of Maplewood; C. W. McPeek, Endeavor Gun
Club, of Jersey City; P. A. Jeanneret, Boiling Springs Gun Club, of
Rutherford; W. R. Hobart, South Side Gun Club, of Newark. The
election of officers resulted as follows: President, Paul A. Jeanneret;
Secretary and Treasurer, "Wni. R. Hobart: Manager, Enoch D. Miller;
Governing Comixiittee, S. B. TiUou and C. W. MePeek.
Communications were received from the Riverside Gun Club, of Red
Bank, Hackettstown Gun Club, of Hackettstown, and Newton Gun
Club, of Newton, declining to enter the League. The East Orange
Gun Club, of Harrison, resigned from the League. The Union Gun
Club, of Springfield, Irviugton Gun Club, of Irvington, and Endeavor
Gun Club, of jersey City, were elected to membership; A communication was received from the Somerville Gun Club, of Somerville,
asking for further information in regard to the worljing of the League.
The League by-laws were looked over and altered in some unimportant parts.
The governing committee was empowered to solicit prizes of merchandise, etc., from firms and individuals, and the arrangement of
the prize list was postponed pending theu- report. It was decided
that all awards for prizes should be computed on the aggregate number of breaks in the number of shoots necessary to a qualification,
the club making more than the requisite number of competitions to
select its own prize. In order to qualify for prizes clubs and individuals must take pai't in one more than one-half of the competitions.
The drawing for the opening tournament resulted in favor of the
Union Gun Club, of Springfield.

A

Virginian's Opinion.

—

Lyncht, Jan. 17. I noticed Mr. Crutteuden's article on division of
purses in tournaments in yoiu- last issue and think he makes a mistake in advocating such a system, as it is virtually a system whereby
you shoot for the amateur's cash, as I will try to show. It is generally conceded that, the amateur's average is from 60 to 70 per cent,
and the expert's from 80 to 90 ijer cent., and upon this basis we will
figure by dividing said averages, which gives the amateur 65 per cent,
and the expert 85 per cent. hence the amateur gets back 65 per cent,
of his money, which in a 10-bird race would leave him to pay 30 cents
for birds and 85 cents in entrance to go to the pot, while the expert
would pay 30 cents for birds and 15 cents entrance toward pot or, in
other words, Mr. Amateur would pay two and a third times as much
entrance as Mr. Expert, and if money were divided on a basis of 50, 30
and 20 per cent., Mr. Amateur, with a two and a third more entrance,
would only get one-fifth of the pot, or, in other words, he pays out 35
.cents entrance and 30 cents for birds, 65 cents in all, to win one-fifth of
Mr. Expert's ^15 cents. Truly, this is protection for theamateur in a
horn.
But, Mr. Editor, you may ask how are we to protect the amateur. Only by a judicious system of liandicap and a reasonable entry,
when targets can't eat xxp the whole purse, as under the above system.
Thirty per cent, of the entrance is the price of .your targets,
which makes the management of oru- tournaments eat u]:i both expyrt
and amateur. The cry against dropping for holes can only be stopped
by abolishing class shooting, which is an American idea, introduced

—

SAVE YOUR TROPHIES.
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New

Utrecht

Rod and Gun

Club.

something I can't fathom. AU you have to do is use the North handi
cap partiaUy, make all winners of fii'st and second money shoot the
next event w^hich they enter at known traps, unknown angles. Make
any one who is in a chance to win first or second, if he drops his last
target either intentionally or otherwise, lose a dollar on that bird, to
be deducted from his winning and go in the pot. This will make easily
i-attled shooters lilce Heikes, Budd, Miller, ad nauseam, fairly shake
when they come to the last bird—and break it.
Make all your races the same number of targets.
Divide bj^ the jack rabbit .system, making all entries value 10 cents a
bird, penalty for missing 20 cents, cost of targets extra. Now you
have got it fine—but on second thought don't fail to send the $50
Jack Rabbit.
direct.
'

'

Coney

weather.

One of the features of the siioot was rbe ^-(...o.i -coi iua,d(- liy D.
reu, beatLohman, Jr., a boy ten years of age; he killed seveu i.'lh
ing his father in the club shoot by two birds. In staiure h^ is very
The score of
sniall but uses good judgment with his second barrel.
the shoot;
0201 1 1 1 1 12— 8
1111111211—10 J V P Shield.s
Van Brimt
0101202211— 7
1001211111— 8 C A Sykes
G Nostrand
11122,21202— 9
1212011111— 9 C Furgusen, .Ir
P.Hegeman
.1111121110— 9
llliillllOl— H A Squir.-s
D Bennett
2110111112— 9
2021102011— 7 C Wtagert
A A Hegemau
.1202031111— 8
1220201102—
F Sykes
D Lohman. Jr
1200000220— 4
0101101002- 5 J Cottier
D Lohman, Sr
0121021113— 8 D Dimond
OllOw
R Street
i-

W

W

;

Island.

The first shoot in the series for the possession of the Long Island
Athletic Club's silver cup was held ou the Atlantic Rod and Gun Club's
grounds, at West End, Coney Island, Tuesday. Teams of five men
each, to shoot at 15 live birds each, modified Htu-lingham rules, handicap on the gun. To enable the shoot to be carried out in one day, the
Captain decided that each man going to the score should shoot out his
five traps.
Atlantic Rod and Giui Club—D. Mousees, ?38.yds.. 15; J. B. 'Voorhees,
28yds., 12; H. Balzer, .28yds.. 12; H. Krondta, 28.yds., 18: 0. E. Morris,
30yds., 14. Total, 65.
Coney Island Rod and Gun Cltib—C. Plate, 28yds., 18; I. Hyde, 30yds.,
13; F. Pfaender. 28yds., $; C. Detlefsen, 28yds., 13; C. W. Northridge,
28yds., 11. Total, 58.
New Utrecht Rod and Gun Club—C. Furgueiion. Jr., 28yds.. 9; D. C.
Bennett. 28yds., 13; C. M. Meyer, 88yds„ 11; C. Williams, 28yds., 13; G.
E. Nostrand, 28yds. 12. Total, 58.
Parkway Rod and Gun Club— J. Blalce, 28yds., 10; H. Bookman,
28yds., 11; E. Helgans, 28yds., 12; T. Short, 28yds., 12: .L Bennett,30yds.
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Gun Club— Chas. Meyer,

Tiernan, 30yds.,

9; J.

13:

28yds., 12; C. M. Manning, .2Syds..
G. Slems, 28rds.. 13: J, Chevalier, ;isvds., 7.

Total, 54.

GlenmoreRod and Gtm Club—W. Hartve.

.'iSvds., 10; J.

A. Eppig,

30yds., 11; J. Schlioraan, 28vds., 10; C. Engelbrecht. 28yds., 14; W. Levens. 2Syds., 8.
Total, 51.
Crescent Gun Club— ,1. Yagts, ySyds., 9: C. Simmons, 28yds., 10; C.
Hubbell, 28yds., 12; J. W. Shepherd, 28vds.. 7: A, Hopkins, 38yds.. 11.
Total, 49.
Vernon Rod and Gun Club—J. B. Osterhout, 28yds.. 9; Dr. Little,
38yds., 10: W. H. Thompson. 28yds.. 7; G. Gfreifl', 8S.yds., 14; F, A.
Thompson, 28yds., 6. Total, 40.
Referee, H. Goodwin scorer, C. Debar.
;

Erie Gun Club.
The members of the

'Washington Bridge.
Ofm of ttie most beautiful structures of its kind in
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River Railroad at I81st street. New l:ork. The loneth of tlie bridge Is
2.37.5tt.. height 1:33. 5tt. above the river.
It has tw.j steel arches, each
with a span ot 510ti... supported by tbree stone piers and two stone
abutments. The piers are 98tt. long and -10ft. tluek. ot .-olid concrete,
faced with dressed granite. The abutments are ^emi-Lircnlai- arches
of masonry, each having a span of 60tt. There are a .jofl. di-iveway
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Gun Club adopted their new shooting rules
first shoot at Woodlawn Park on Wednesday,

Erie

for the season at the
Jan. 18. Eleven competed for the class prizes, the best seven averages
during he season to count in each class, at seven birds each, class
handicap, modified Htirlingham rules. As the light was bad it was decided to divide the added club prizes for the tbree best classified
scores. The scores:
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H. Daniels. General Passenger Asent. L+rand f;entral Statiem. New
Vork.- Alhaui/ Evermu; Journal - Adv.
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anglers labor under the false impression that

large dealers and manufacturers charge more for
their goods than the keepers of small shops.
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Illustrated Catalogue

A

glance

and Price List

for

which we will mail on receipt of 6 cents to cover
postage, will show how much they are mistaken.

ABBEY & IMBRIE,

WATEBS.

A comprehensive and practical guide to the
training, care, management and breediD" of aid
dogs. Cloth, 8?3 pages. Price §3.50

;
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FiETEBN membei'S of the New Utrecht Rod and Gun Cluh emupeterl
in the regular monthly shoot at Woodlawn Park. L. J.. foi- tlje live
bird trophy, a diamond. badge, and three liandsome in izcs foi- the best
average of seven out of twelve shoots during the year.
Mort "Van Brunt was the only straight scoier with ten. Four killed
nine and five killed eight, making a good showing for such bad

"HEADS AND HORNS."
It gives directions for preparing and preserving
Also prices for Heads and
Skins, Antlers, etc.
Bugs, Birds and Fish, and all kinds of work in Taxidermy.
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1001 000111
Chaffee
No. 9: Apgar 8, Paul 0, Lenone 7. Greiff 7. Millei 8. TU. Collins H, Elv
No. 10: Elv 6, E. Collins 9, Greiff 7, Paul 5, Lane 7, 1 .enoue 4.
No. 11: Ely 8, E. Colhns 8, Paul 8, Lenone 5, Greiff' 4, Blauvelt 6.
Team race, six-men teams, 25 tai-gets per man

E Collins

present:

Maplewood Gun

No. 8.
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Laue

Lenone
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Judging from present indications the season of 1893 will break all
previous records for trap-shooting in New Jersey, for which the enterprising projectors of the New Jersey Trap-Shooters' League will
be largely responsible. AVhen the League was started, a year ago,
many Jersey sportsmen predicted dire failure, but despite the gloomy
forecasts the organization went through the season with ten clubs on
ts roll, and at no time were there less than seven clubs represented at
the montlily tournaments. The present year opens under even more
favorable auspices than the last, there being twelve clubs on the list
and a prospect of two or three more entering.
The annual meeting of the League was held in
A merican Field
office, in New York city, on Jan. 18, the following delegates being
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Jersey Trap-Shooters' League.
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Greiff
Miller

counted up the first SOO targets shot at by the South Side Club, of
Newark, on .Jan. 2, and found that with such men as MiUer, Collins,
Hobart. BreintnaU and Van Dvke there would have been a surplus of
$27.01 and a loss of $5.03, leaving a total surplus of $21.89 to be divided
for average money. And taking one of the shooters whose average
was less than 80 per cent., found that he would make more money
under this plan than under the usual way of division.
While this plan may not be quite perfect and leave a chance for improvement, I think it would do away with "place" men and protect
W. Babre.
the amateur.

New
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$9 75

Surplus of 35 cents, and this would amount to
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Taylor
J j Blauveh.

$6 00
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and the results

low:

James
Lenone

Habrisburg, Pa., Jan. 18.—I notice the American Manufacturers'
Association offers a prize for tlie best handicap system submitted to
them. Will you Idndly ask them to forward me the $50 through the
Forest and Stream? By a handicap I pi-esume they mean the best
m
method to induce large numbers of shooters to attend their tournaments. There is only one comliination that will bring shooters together, one that gives the "cracks'' a chance to make some "boodle"
man would be where ie belongs.
and the poor amateur a chance to save some of his from the "shar'ks."
Bead the trap colums of this paper and select tlie, scores of any large Now, to make rules that will govern these points is the simplest thing
in the world, and why so many people ai'e bothering themselves over
tournament and figure it up for yourself.
But some one will say, "Oh, yes; that is a good plan, b\it if all broke the matter and lying awake at night thinking up new scbemes is
10 straight where would the balance come from?"
So I say, figure it up for yourself and you will find enoxigh surplus
in one match to make up any dcflciencj' in another inatch, aind at the
end of the daj' there will lie a god sum for average; and I would Hke to
see the man who would "drop to place" and make anything hj so

For example, take a
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a special effort at this season to see that the birds are supplied with food. A little time given to this work by the
tnen who live near shooting grormds, a letter or two and
a few dollars sent to farmers and shooting companions by
men who five ia the city, may yield next autumn an
abimdant return of pleasure. The example of Mr. Polk
Miller, president of the Virginia Field Sports Association,
is well worth following.

V.

ANIMAL PORTRAIT SUPPLEMENTS,

THE ''NESSMUK" MEMORIAL.

The friends and admirers of "Nessmitk" who knew him
We print to-day the second of a series of five Ameri- through his writings in Forest and Stream, have imdercan animal portraits by Mr. Ernest E. Tliompson. These taken to provide a mommient for his grave, Avhich is now
are given as full page supplements, with the first issues

the months as foUoAvs:

'Of

5.—The Wolf.
Feb. 2.—The White Goat.
March 2. The Coyote.
April 6. The Antelope.
May 4.—The Fox.
The dates of the former series
Jan.

—
—

unmarked, in the 'tillage cemetery of Wellsboro, Pa. DeAH persons
tails of the plan were given in our last issue.
who may feel disposed to Join in the movement and in
this way to testify to their regard for "Nessmuk's" memory, are cordially invited to subscribe to the fund. The

minimum amount to

be provided is |200, of which, as reported last week, $131 was then in hand.
Subscriptions received since last Thursday liave come

(of which coijies can be
1892—The Panther. Oct. from
6—The Ocelot. Nov. 3—The Canada Lynx. Dec. 1—
Yankee Friend, Lowell, Mass.
The Bay Lynx.
Mr. Rollin J. Treat, Lima, Ohio.
Mr. William Pollard, Lawrence, Mass.
FEATHERS AND SNOWSTORMS.
The total of the subscriptions to date is $145.

supphed) are as foUows: Sept.

It
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8,

generally believed that the present winter has been

unusually severe on game birds, the most destructive that
has been known for a long time. Intense cold, varied
by frequent and heavy snowstorms, has made the obtaining of food very difficult for Bob White, the hardy little
fellow who, to the average gimner, stands for a type of
our feathered game. From many quarters we hear acciyimts of birds frozen and starved, covered by deep snows
w hich afterward crusted so as to imprison the birds beyond hope of relief, and to confirm such accounts we
have had sent to us from Long Island two or three impurted quail wdiich really had starved to death.
There can be little doubt that so far the winter has been
a very hard one, and yet perhaps its dangers to the game
lia ve been exaggerated.
While the cold has been bitter,
and the snows deep, and food hard to find, there have
Ijet-n none of those much more dangerous storms, which,
l-H'^iuning with a heavy snow, turn into a cold rain and
fiiim an impenetrable crust over the whole comatry.
Ftiud was abundant last autitmn, and the birds entered
thft winter in splendid condition.
On the stubbles the
en ip of ragweed was luxuriant and its stems high; down
ill
the sNN'amps the spathes of the skunk cabbage bore
lieavy clusters of the fleshy berries, and the swelling buds
(jf witch hazel and birch still oft'er abundant food.
While there has been suffering and some death among
l]t^ quail, we do not beheve that as yet it has been serious,
iiureover the birds nowadays receive much more care
iiuDi man than formerly. Wherever tliere is much shoott

some careful gunner is hkely to sow buckwheat in a
narrow strip along the hedgerows, and this, left standing,
iiunishes a food supply which will support a bevy of quail
tlirough almost the whole winter.

ing,

Wliatever the

loss

among game

buxls, it is the quail that

Who ever heard
grouse starved to death? He is better able to
take care of him.self both as to food supply and danger
truiu crusted snows.
He does not always roost on the
grriund as do the quail, and often, in damp or snowy
\\ father, while making your way homeward through the

liave suffered most, as
of a ruffed

,

they always do.

anches of a low

j
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showing that it occm-red abimdantly all through the
mountains of the West as far south as Mohtanaj Idaho
and Oregon. South of these States it is not abundant, bilt
it occurs in a few isolated localities such as Mts. Whitney
and Kearsage, a peak or two in Colorado, and perhaps one
or two ijlaces in Wyoming.
S(",ories are often heard of two species of goats found in
the mountains of the Northwest, but beyond the vagtte
account of hunters Ave know of no evidence to show that
there are two kinds. It must liowever be admitted that
among individual goats there is qiute a difference in apUsually they are quite small, not much largei'
than one of the largest of the domestic sheep, but every
now and then monsters are killed Avhich wovild weigh two
or three times as much as those of the ordinary size. The
goats of the main chain of the Rockies are very much
more shaggy and heavily coated than those of the Coast
Range, where the temperature in winter is so much milder
As is Avell knoAvn, the goat usually lives very high up
among rocks, above timber line in summer, but in wintel',
especially on the Avest coast, it works doAvn nearer to the
sea level. In the main chain of the Rocky Mountains,
however, they seem to live about as high at one season as
pearance.

at another.

The goat is an animal of great strength, but of rather
It seldom runs, unless very badly
slow movements.
frightened, and very seldom lifts its head with any appearance of alertness such as is common with deer, antelope and mountain sheep. Usually the head is carried low
beloAv the level of the back, Avhich seems higher than it
really is on account of the long dorsal spines and the
heavy roach, or mane, along the middle of the back. An

—

examination of the bony frame Avork of Mazama shows
that the bones of the legs are short and extremely stout;
that the dorsal spines of the dorsal vertebra are unusually
long, and that the animal is formed for strength and long
continued exertion, rather than for great bursts of speed.
So it is that the goat seldom attempts to escape by rimning, but when alarmed almost ahvays points its nose

toward the top of the mountain and climbs out of danger.
Readers who are interested in this animal can find a
great deal of interesting information about it in past issues
of the Forest and Stream, especially in the volumes for
1888, 1889

and

1890.

"Piseco" sends us, printed in another column, a charm-

SNAP SHOTS.

m

the
ing note of his first meeting with "Nessmuk"
Adu'ondacks. Next week we shall prmt some appreciative comments on the memorial plan by others, and
with them will be given a portrait of "Nessmuk."

THE WHITE GOAT.

A

note in

"Dog Chat"

tells

us that a stag, a cart, a

hounds have been imported from
"the other side," and they are to have carted stag hunting
at a New Jersey summer resort. This is one of those
ridiculous institutions of Great Britain which Americans
have always contemplated Avith derision, and haA^e regarded as being peculiarly foreign and un-American.

huntsman and a

ijack of

which we know as the white goat,
has been often described in FOREST and Stream, and in
Now that the carted stag is to be installed or stabled in
fact more has been put on record ^vith regard to its charthe United States, the derision AviU break into a guffaAv,
acteristics and its ways of life in these columns than in all
if indeed the Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to
the other books and papers that have ever been printed.
Animals shall not interfere, as it did once with sundry
As is weU known, to those who have studied it, the
caged fox hvmting exploits at Newport.
animal is an antelope, allied to the chamois of Eurojie,
of
to
one
or
two
species
related
rock-inhabitand closely
Our Fishculture columns record the provision of an in*
ing antelopes found in Asia. The only reason for caUing
ternational fisheries commission appointed by the United
it a goat seems to be that it lives among the rocks and has
a beard, but it differs widely from the goat in its physical States and Canada, to investigate the fisheries in waters
Such erroneous names are constantly common to the two coimtries, and to agTce upon recomcharacteristics.
The
giA^en in popular nomenclature, and the differences mendations for legislation to control the fisheries.
between the white goat and the domestic one are not representative of this country is Mr. Richard Rathbone, Asgreater than those which exist between the American- and sistant Commissioner of Fisheries, in charge of the Division
European robins or hedge hogs, or elks, or many other of Scientific Inquiry; Avhile Canada wHl be represented by
Mr. WiUiam Wakemau, It is the pm-pose of the commisanimals which bear like names in the two continents.
To one unacquainted with its habits the white color of sion to make a tliorough and exhaustive investigation,
the goat might seem to be a very serious disad s'antage to particularly of the fisheries of the Great Lakes. The work
wiU j)robably extend over two years. Upon their reports
it in exposing the animal to the attacks of its enemies.
Nothing is more conspicuous tlian a patch of white against Avill be based agreements between the two countries as
a summer landscape. In traveling over the prairies a to Avhat legislation should be adopted, and this Avill then
bleached buffalo skull upon a distant hill will attract the form the subject of ti-eaties. This is a most important
ej^e long before a similar object of any other color.
On movement, and one which, if it shall be wisely and sucthe other hand, we know that animals which live in Arc- cessfully carried out, cannot fail of sectu-ing immeasurAside from the apathetic
tic or snow-clad regions are protected by their color, able benefit to both counti-ies.
which renders them invisible at a little distance. The attitude of the States and Provinces and their incompeptarmigan, the snowy owl, some hares, a fox and the tent and inadequate treatment of the fishery jjreservation
polar bear are examxjles of this, and in our own chmate of the Great Lakes, international complications, jealoussome weasels and some hares turn white in winter. The ies and contrary pulling and hauling have been effectively
goat's color is protective, and it is not easily discovered on working for the deterioration and ruin of the fisheries.
snow-clad mountains or where the snow lies through most The tAvo countries should have come together decades ago
of the year in patches and drifts.
to do this very thing they are noAV setting about; it will
Several years ago a map was published in Forest and require decades in the future to restore the fisheries to the

The Alpine

antelope,

evenmg, you may start him from among the
cedai', and if there is light enough and
you are curious, you can take his back trail and see wliere Stream giving the approximate range of
w ijuds at

bl

J
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this species

and condition they should have been

in to-day.
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instinct of tho hunter. Hastily
was speedily filled by sailors and
members of the expedition, the pSskimo interpreter,
Daniel, his black eyes flashing and his fat cheeks red with
excitement, occupying the bow, armed with hai-poon, line

fully

he ^^oHsnimi ^am[isL
HUNTING

IN

GREENLAND— II.

With the Peary Relief Expedition.
BY "WM. E. MEEHAN (BOKIFACIUS),
Member

of the Expedition.

On Monday

morning, tlie second day after otir arriTal
in McCormick Bay, a boat journey was made to Herbert
Island, twenty miles aAvay in Whale Soimd. Those who
participated were Mr. Gibson and Mr. Verhoeff of the
i^eary party, Mr. Bryant, Mr. Hill, Dr. Mills, Mr. Stokes
and Mr. En'trikin of the Belief Kxpedltion, the head fireof the Kite, and four Eskimo hmiters, who had settled about Mr. Peary's winter quarters.
It was bright and warm when they started and the exercise of rowing and of keeping the numerous pans of
floating ice from crushing the frail rowboats soon brought
out the perspiration quite as freely and unpleasantly as a
summer's day at home. After much ditHculty and some
danger the party reached the island, where, fastening the
boat secm-ely to some rocks, they all sat down together to

man

luncheon. Scarcely were they comfortably seated when
one of the Ekimos, with a jerk of his thumb toward the
summit of a steej) hillside, uttered the one word, ''TuctiC
Then without asking leave or license seized
(reindeer).
Mx. VerhoeflE's gun and began stalking the animal, which
was plainly visible only a few hrmdred yards away. Presently, when the Arctic native hunter liad got near enough
to hit the reindeer with a stone, he stopped, and resting
the rifle on a rock took a long, carefl^l aim and fired. At
the soimd of the discharge the reindeer raised its head
slowly and looked about him, and then went on feeding
with apparent unconcern. Evidently the rifle ball had
gone wide of the mark, and the report of the gun was too
much like that of a breaking iceberg to cause alarm. The
Eskimo took another shot with no better success, and a
third without terrifying or harming the tuctu. Before
the native could try again another Eskimo who had in
the meantime made free with Mr. Hill's rifle in the same
manner as the fii"st, crawled up, and being either a better
marksman, or having luck with him, put a bullet behind
the reindeer's left foreleg and brought him down. The
calm cheek of these two imtutored savages of the far
North in thus appropriating the rifles and going hunting
on their own account had so much of humor in it that the
party stood by and watched them stalk and kill the deer
vnlthout any interference, although they regretted their
inaction when it came time for them to retm-n to the ship
without having seen as much as the fur of another Uve
tuctu, and this regi-et was much deepened by the time
the3^ had made the long and toilsome journey back to the
ship, which they reached early on Tuesday mornmg.
few hours after their return, it being reasonably certain that Mr, Peary and Mr. Astrup would not be back
from their great journey over the great ice cap for at
least a couple of weeks, Prof. Heilprin determined to
make an eflfoi't to reach Hxrmboldt Grlacier. This great
river of ice is believed to be the largest in the world, its
discharging point in Kane Basin extending from the "iOth
to beyond the 80th parallel, or more than twenty mUes.
As this jotu'ney would take us not only into a section
famous in Arctic exploration Mstory, but into magnificent
hunting grounds, where polar bears, reindeer and musk
oxen are said to be plentiful, we heard the order to up
anchor with great satisfaction and felt the Kite moving
with us out of McCormick Bay a few hours after the decision was arrived at with much enthusiasm.
The sun shone from a cloudless
It was a glorious day.
sky and the green waters of the ocean were broken only
like jewels.
All about us
spai'kled
which
waves,
smaU
by

A

and masterfully the

a boat w^as lowered and

it

and bladder.
Before the boat was allowed to push off. Captain Pike
it, to be sure that it was weU
gaffs, for it was a dangerous
enterprise that was ahead. Finding tilings to his satisfache
gave the party leave to go.
catition
with
words
of
tion,
Those of us who had been miable to find a place in the
boat stood on the deck of the Kite and watched the frail
craft with its load of precious human freight moving
silently and swiftly toward a great iceberg less than a
quarter of a mile away, at the base of which in a pan of
Presently
ice some half dozen huge walrus lay sleeping.
we could see the rowers stop their work, and those wdio
had rifles raise them and fire into the slumbering prey.
Before the reports of the discharge had fairly died away,
there was a great commotion among the walrus, and all
save one dived into the sea with great splashes, throwing
spray liigh into the air. The one, jsierced by several bidlets, "lay dead upon the ice pan, and with a ringing cheer
the oaxsmen resumed their work, and in a few moments
the animal was harpooned and the party started to tow it
to the Kate, singing joyously.
But they were not allowed to proceed far uninterruptedly. Presently w^e saw a huge wakus thrust his ugly
head and gleaming tusks above the water not more than a
hundred yards from the hunters, and after giving a hideous bellow disappeared from view. Then another and
another appeared until the sea on all sides of the boat
seemed ahve with enraged and bellowing walrus, and
these made straight for the himters. The latter had but
httle time to prepare for the onslaught, which Avas unexampled for ferocity, but they met it bravely. The oarsmen seized hatchets and gaffs, and the riflemen hastily
charged their magazines. Then ensued a terrific encounter,
a battle for fife on the part of those in the boat, a fight for
revenge on the side of the wahus. For fully ten minutes
the au- resoimded with reports of the g-uns, the beUowing
of the enraged animals, the cheering of the hunters and
the shrdl cries of Darnel. Suddenly, as by magic, the
wahfus disai^peared, and the fight was over. With shouts
of triumph the htmters resumed their way to the sliip with
another dead animal in tow, one of the many victims of
the battle, harpooned by Darnel as it Avas sinking, riddled

made a

careful survey of
supphed with hatchets and

by

bullets.

When these two monsters, 14ft. each in length and
weighing combined perhaps more than two tons, were
drawn upon the ice beside the Kite we could better see
the kind of animal that had been hunted, and the better
understand tho peril the boat's crew had been in. Even
in death tlie countenances of the brutes bore a horribly
ferocious look, which their fierce whiskers and two long
gleaming ivory tusks added materially to. But most of
the members of the Peaiy Rehef Expedition, as weU as of
the ship's crew, had become so hahituated to danger that
the battle that had but just passed became merely something to enthusiastically talk about, and a whettener for
more contests of the same character. As a result, as soon
as breakfast was over, parties were made uj) and all day
long fierce battles raged between the hunters and the walrus, in which many of the latter, probably a hundred or
more, were slain and six or eight secru-ed.
Toward the middle of the afternoon the himters were
all recalled, and then the Kate's nose was tm-ned once

more toward McCormick Bay. A stoji was made at
Littleton Island, and a visit paid to the abandoned Etah
settlement on the shores of an adjacent bay. In tins bay
we had another walrus limit with the usual accompanying battle, which in this case, while not so long, was perliaps more furious than the first one described, and which
ending for the
were huge icebergs of countless and fantastic shapes, their came more nearly having a disastrous
hunters.
In the boat witli us on this hunt was Professor
dazzling white color, with here and there broad streaks
Heilfrin armed with nothing more deadly than a KodaJi.
of deep azure, forming a strong contrast to the water.
we cautiously approached fom- huge
On the right, close at hand, were the red cliffs of the Leaving the slfip small
pan of ice, and when near enough
western shores of Greenland, rising almost in .sheer preci- walrus asleep on a
the Professor proceeded to shoot them all with his Kodak,
pices for one, two and even three thousand feet from the
f'.<r
our more deadly weapons.
and then gave way
sea, broken only at iatervals by fiords or by deep valleys
which slope ui:)ward gradually and sinuously to the great Whether we were too greatly excited to aim straight or
whether the boat rocked too much for correct marksmaninterior ice cap, which seemed to glare forbiddingly at us,
but it is nevertheless a fact
and made us feel that there was small wonder that no ship win never be known,
Eskimos can be induced by any offer of reward to venture that at less than 30yds. distant six buUets fired simultanethan
make
the ice fly in all dhecmore
do
ously
failed
to
upon it, for fear lest thej Korkoya, a ijowerf ul evil_,spirit,
tions and awaken the slumbering animals, who timibled
would eat him.
the
A
moment or two later
into
sea.
unceremoniously
Toward evening we reached and passed Cape Alexander,
one of them poked his head above water to see what it
said to he the handsomest piece of scenery in the whole
was that had so rudely disturbed him, and as he did so a
of Greenland, entered Smith's Sound, and passed in i-apid
my rifle .struck him fair in the neck and he sank
succession the winter quarters of Dr. Hayes and the aban- ball from
leaving a stain of crimson
doned settlement of the Etah Eskimos, where Dr. Kane dead to the bottom of the bay,
sohd phalanxes, it seemed,
on the blue waters. Then
spent much of his time during the winters of 1853-54.
gathered
as
by magic from f ai- and
who
When we entered Smith's Sound, with the excejation of his companionsus. Carried away if
by photographic enthusibergs there was no ice in sight, and there seemed nothing near attacked
asm, the ^^Professor once more brought his Kodak into
in the way of our making a quick and successful passage
But exactly as 8 bells mid- play, and as one huge beast rose a httle above the waves
to the Hmnboldt Glacier,
take a picture of him, but at that instant
night were struck, as most of us were about turning into attempted to
rose up beside the boat and seized with his
our bunks, the engines of the Kite were suddenly stopi:)ed, another brute
had charge of, and nearly
and a moment or two later we were nearly thrown from teeth the oai the Professor
his grasp; at the same moment a third
from
wrenched
it
om- feet by the vessel striking some object. The latter inkeel
of our craft and nearly
against
the
up
himself
thrust
cident in itself would have excited scarcely a passing
causing the Prof essor's.Kodak to take a beautithought, for the Kite was almost continually striking bits ca,psized it,
sky,
and
half
fiU. the boat with
the
of
ful
photograph
of ice, but when in connection With it came a stoppage of
the engines, the alfair assumed a different aspect, and we water.
Each man was now fighting for dear fife, each engaged
rushed on deck to see what the matter was. We found
out. Perhaps never was there a more desolate scene with a separate animal mad for revenge. As rapidly and

m

spread out before human eyes than we beheld. Overhead
or nearly so blazed the midnight sun. Before us as far as
om' eyes could see a vast field of unbroken ice extended,
binding the Greenland and the American shores, and rendering further jirogress impossible. Snow and ice completely buried the American shore, but the Greenland
coast, free from this white covering, frowned darkly on
the death-like stiUnees. The entrance capes of Rensselaer
Bay where Kane's vessel, the Advance, was lost in 1854,
loomed clearly up not far away. Cape Sabine, where the
Greely party nearly all stai-ved to death, was plainly visible, and the spot where the Proteus was crushed was in
e

were not left long to look upon

this scene of desola-

Nrmierous sounds of barking broke the awful stOltion.
ness of the sunlit night, and huge dark forms were seen
swimming about in the water or lying asleep on the ice.
They were walrus in vast herds. Adnairation for scenery,
awe at being in visible proximity to localities of famous
j^ctio exploits vanished, and in their place came power-

eft'ectuaUy as possible, each man discharged his piece at
the attacking enemy. Then, in the midst of it aU, I got
into trouble. By some mischance a wrong sized cartridge
had got into the magazine, and in throwmg it into the
Here was a critical
rifle barrel, it stuck half way in.
An enormous bud, with tusks more than
state of affairs.
a foot long, was swim ing rapidly our way, and unless I
was ready for him nothing coidd save us, for the other boys

m

had their hands

full.

I

tugged with might and main, and

luckily, just as the brute

was making the iavaiiable short

gause at the side of the boat, before attempting to throw
is tusks over the gunwale, I succeeded in extracting the
wrong cartridge and got a right sized one in its place, and
as the animal with giai'ing, savage eyes, and huge red
mouth extended into a f erocius beUow, was rising for Jiis
fatal attack, I held the muzzle of the rifle to his throat,
and pulled tlie tiigger, A volume of blood gushed up, and
with a last roar of rage the waliais sank dying below the
A few minutes more finished the combat, in
smiace.
which, although it was estimated we had slain more than
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a dozen of these mighty warriors of the north waters, -wei
did not succeed in securing one.
Once more the Kite resumed her way southwardly,;
stopping here and there at important iilaces for scienttflc)
and geogra]ihical work, so that it was not imtfl about seven;
o'clock in the evening of the second day that we turnedl
Cape Robertson, which divides the south side of McCormick Bay from Robertson Bay.
Just as we had done this Mr, Mm-phy, the fii'st mate,»
who was in the crow's nest, a huge barrel perched on the;
top of the foremast as a lookout place, cried, "Polax bear
on the point," Excitement ran high in an instant. Cap-i
tain Rike made a rush for the bridge and signalled to stopt
the engines, while Mr. Dunphy and the first mate with;
two sailors made a break for the long boat and loweredj
Over the side of the vessel scrambled
it with aU speed.
the members of the Relief Exjjedition, heavily armed;
and Larry Hackett, the ship's steward, followed, holding,
a long seahng rifle, carrying an immense explosive bul-t
As the boat was rowed rapidly ashore Larry, who,
let.
had hunted polar bears before, gave us exj)licit directions
how to behave, and when we landed we carried out hia
instructions to the letter. Separating into groups of two'
we cautiously aj)proached the ridge, on the other side o£
which J\lx, Mm-phy had seen the beai's. Two of our party
being quicker than the others reached the summit first;
they were two sailors. They peered cautiously over and
then as one man they uttered exclamations, and each;
seizing a stone hurled it at some object beyond. In lesa
time than it takes to tell it, there were two flashes of
white and two large Arctic hares went scampering up!
the mountain side as fast as their legs coifld carry them.
A shout went up from all hands except Larry, who, remembering his long lectm-e on polar bear hunting, stood'
silent and glmn, and bore with ill-concealed discontent
the chaffing he got on the way back to the ship, and he:
only brightened up and aUowed his countenance to resume-'
its wonted serenity when, on reaching deck, the chaffingi
was transferred to Mr. Murphy, who took it good-natm-edly and with the remark of, "Wha,t difference did it'
make; you all had a good time ashore, didn't you? You!
ought to thank me instead of chalfin'."
[TO BE CONCLUPED.]
j

A TRAMP THROUGH THE MOUNTAINS.
I,

the mountains of
East Tennessee and of western SoutJi Carolina, we want
to convince the readers of the Forest and Stkeaji that
it is imnecessary for them to go to Switzerland to find
mountain scenery or steep ridges with which to tire theiifriend. Prof. Chas. Forster Smith, of Vanderbilt
legs.
University, often varies the monotony of deciphering!
Greek inscriptions by taking tramps through the Gi-eat

Having taken a long tramp through

My

Mountains, and months ago began to m-ge me to;
go with him. Now, I had never "done" any mountains,
but for yeai-s have been an enthusiastic angler for the
black bass, king of all the fish that swim the waters, audi
am in consequence used to roughing it, and can walk all
day without fatigne. Smith and I are fight, active men,
but Mi-, W, E. Myer, of Carthage, Tenu., who was of omparty, is built on more lieroic fines, being 6ft. tall, and,
weighing 1851bs., not thebufid best adapted for taking!
long tramps over pathless mountains. Mr. Myer is an
amateur geologist, but his chief passion is the gathering
of Indian relics, and he has done some fine work for the
Smithsonian Institution. On Tuesday, Aug. 'A, we met
in KnoxviUe, where we bought some provisions, canned
meats and "sich liko," These, with a change of underclothing, we stowed in om- haversacks (of the U. S. Ai-my
type), and strapj^ed our gum coats on the outside. A
flannel shirt, a soft hat, a coat, and a stout, broad-bottomed shoe completed the make-up of each man. A
poficeman gave me a famifiar nod and said, '-Hello,:
Hank! back again? " "HeUo, Jack! " said I, and passed,
on. I am sm-e he took me for some tough whom he hadi
'run in" more than once. Albert Henry, a negro preacher,
om- driver, was, by long odds, the best dressed and most
dignified man in the party. At 5:15 we reached Wfid-i
We took our
wood, thirteen mfies from KnoxviUe.
knapsacks on our backs and started for Mt. Nebo which'
may be on the very spot where Miss Murf ree's "hamti
walked ChiUiowee." If so, he had some pretty stifE
climbing. On the way we overtook Mr. Landon Smith,
brother of one of our pai-ty, who had come on to join us.
He was a welcome acquisition. In a little while we'
reached the Mt. Nebo Hotel, kept by Mr. and Mrs. Wilson,
the last decent house we were to slecj) in for many miles.|
After an early breakfast the next morning we finished
the ascent of Chilhowee and went down into Miller's Cove
We
to find Devil Sam Walker, to secure him as guide.
met him near his cabin, with a half-bushel of com on his
shoulder, bound for mUl and the polls. Dr. Smith, who

Smoky

'

old acquaintance of Sam's, introduced the party and
"Uncle Sam, we want you to guide us to Clingman's;
Dome." "It's 80 mfies thar and 40 back; it's too fm-,
boys." However, he wanted to go, and httle trrging was
needed, Whfie Sam was making a few preparations I
talked with his wife and soon learned that Sam was made]
of "bibtflous clay." On one occasion he and a vagabond
doctor who was boarding at Sam's staid drxmk for seven
months. Finally Mrs. WaUier grew indignant, pomed
seven gallons of "mountain dew" out to the pigs and
smashed jugs and bottles. The spree was over,
De^^l Sam no doubt deserves his soubriquet. He is no-w
nearly 70 years old, and in appearance reminds you of an
old bear. He is profane and vulgar, but with these excep'^'
is aji

said,

thoroughly companionable. No man is better;
acquainted with the Tennessee side of cne Smokies than;
Needless to say that he is proud of his knowledge,,
and a trifle fond of posing as the "Wfid Man of the!
Mountains." He says that a life-size picture of himseff is

tions, is
is.

on exhibition in Cincinnati, and that some day he is going;
there to see it.
On we tramped toward distant Thtmder Head. Throughj
Miller's Cove into Tuckaleeche Cove, wading Little River,
several times, an operation most comf oi-ttng to our feet.'
stopped at a cabin, bought a peck of meal, a few
ate dinner at a
pounds of bacon and a coft'ee-pot.
noble spring near a school-house, and were soon joiaed.
pupils.
All save the'
by the "schoolmarm" and her 65
teacher were barefoot. They were typical mountaineers,
but their dialect was about the same as that of people of
the same rank of life in middle Tennessee valleys. And,
had mountaineers for
so we found it all the way.

We

We

We

.
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guides, stopped at the homes of mountaineers and talked nest, and then wound up with some miraculous bear
with them long and often, ajid I am free to say that I stories. Then we laid our heads on oui haversacks,
don't think we saw a single mormtaiiieer who would know wrapped our gum coats about us and sou.ght sleep. Nor
wha,t is meant by the hngo that oiu- dialect writers put in was she a coy maiden. About the middle' of the night I
their mouths. Several of them were indignant at the waked feehng very cold, and found that Sam had lain
way in which they have been represented. StUl, we met down directly between me and the fire. 1 soon rooted
a writer of dialect stories who was boarding in a town 50 him out and slept comfortably for the rest of the night.
miles away from the mountains for the pm-pose of writing
In the morning om- parties separated with the underup these people whom she had never seen and never ex- standing that we would meet that night at the nearest
pected to see. Nor did we find the mountaineei-s living house on the North Carolina side of the Smokies, we to
on the top of such peaks as are found in the Great Smokies go across Clmgman's Dome and Andrew's Bald, and they
or on any other high peaks, as readers of fiction would to take a shorter and better route. As the Erdmans ha?
expect. These mountains are ixninhabited wilds and the two guides they kindly gave us one of them and we bade
mountaineers five in the coves and settlements at the base Devil Sam Walker a kindly farewell. Had he lived fifty
of the mountains.
years sooner Sam would have been a noted scout and InPassing through Tuckaleeche Cove and leaving Cade's dian fighter. As it is, if you wish to do the Tennessee side
Cove on our right, we began the ascent of Thunder Head. of the Smokies, you can not find a better guide than Sam
The climb was steep and the trail rough. A shower came Walker.
up and gave us a wetting. As darlmess approached we
Leaving Sam to go home by way of Black Bill's, his chief
entered the "slicks," where it is dark even in daylight. chum, we began the descent of Clingman's Dome. Here
But we stumbled up and on. Our big man began to grow we had four miles of as tough climbing as is possible. The
weary, and two miles from the herder's hut, where we grass, weeds and briers were liigher than oirr heads and
hoped to sleep, surrendered his baggage to a less tired wet with dew and fog. The trail was too faint to see and
comrade. For one mile further he struggled on, and then faUen trees barred our way. Sometimes over, sometimes
lay down in the trail, declaring that he could not move under, sometimes arotmd, sometimes through, but at all
another foot. We fed and cheered him, and he struggled times up, we went. In ten minutes we were wet to the
on about 25yds. farther. Then he lay down once more, skin. But at an altitude of 6,000ft. such discomforts are
and we spread one coat under him and another over him. not considered. At the Double Chinmeys we got a fine
Two of the party went on to the herder's hut to see if help view, but when we at last reached the summit of CHngcotild be secured, Avhile Dr. Smith and I remained to man, 6,650ft. above the level of the sea, we could see
•'cheer the faint" and, if possible, "raise the fallen." A nothing save the tall timber that stood aroimd us. What
few biscuits and a good deal of encouragement brought a pity that some one does not clear up the summit. We
him to his feet. Then, wath my arm to support him, he foimd the rod left by the surveyors to mark the pinnacle.
tculed on to the hut Spence's cabin. The two herders All the w^ay from Thunder Head to Clingman we had folwere away, but five hunters had taken possession and lowed the line between the States of Tennessee and North
were asleep on a mattress in front of a blazing fire, for at Carolina, but we were now to tramp in North Carolina.
this altitude a good fire is necessary.
In a pot we found Clingman's Dome is but 51ft. lower than Mt. Mitchell and,
a wild turkey, which we would certainly have eaten had next to it, is the highest point east of the Rocky Mountains.
it been done.
As it was, we made some bread and fried
Going down Clingman we found a good trail and, after
some bacon. Landon Smith and Myer lay down on the a few miles of reasonably good walking, reached Andrew's
floor. Devil Sam crowded in on one corner of the mattress,
Bald, the prettiest spot we had seen. The water of a fine
and Dr. Smith and I took our rest on the bare slats of a spring was cold enough to make our teeth chatter, and
home-made cot, om- only covering being our gum coats. tlie view was grand. Landon Smith and I, who are not
But we slept never so sweetly. ' A twenty-rnile tramp coffee drinkers, concluded to try to milk a cow that had a
through the mountains will cure the very worst case of young calf. We enticed her Avith some salt, but she objected
insomnia and make its former victim chime in with to being milked, and after a severe struggle and a sharp
Sancho Panza in singing the Adrtues of sleep.
race we decided that we preferred buttermilk and gave
Next morning we woke refreshed and ready to tramp up the attempt.
on. But we first cooked our peck of meal, as we had
Down we went at least 3000ft. in the next three nfiles,
numy miles to make before reaching another house. We and on the banks of Nolan's Creek we ate our dinner.
had for breakfast coffee, bacon, bread and wild turkey. About this time it was discovered that this scribe and liis
Mr. Myer's feet were in bad condition. Unfortunately, trousere were about to part company. Mr. Smith kindly
he had worn a pair of new shoes and they, no doubtj agreed to be my tailor, so I divested myself of my nether
Were the source whence "sprung aU his woes," plus blis- garments, and while he repaired them I cast a fly for
ters.
But he was fuU of courage and, as "to return 'twere mountain troiit. Five strikes and three trout was the retedious as to go o'er," we pushed on. A hard pull of a sult of about twenty minutes of fishing.
Poor little trout!
mile and a quarter brought us to the summit of Thunder They Avere about as" large as the steel-back minnoAvs
I use
Head, at an elevation of more than 5,000ft. Here, for tor bait Avhen fishing for bass, so I put them back and
the first time, I realized the meaning of the term "the wished them many long and happy days in
their native
everlasting hiUs." For adjectives suitable to the occasion. stream. No motmtain trout for me! I
found the rest of
I refer you to "In the Clouds." Chilhowee, Maryville the party taking a bath in this
ice-cold stream, but deferred
and Knoxville were visible in the distance, while at our mine a couple of hours.
feet lay the little coves in which five the mountaineers
About three o'clock we reached the
of Mr. Jenwho manufacture illicit whisky. Twenty miles away kins, where Ave found the Erdman partyhouse
awaiting us. Masloomed up Chngman's Dome. And there were cattle on sey had killed a turkey, Mrs. Jenkins cooked it and we
the "everlasting hfils." The pasturage on these balds is ate it. We had buttermilk and
butter as firm as if fresh
the finest I have ever seen and cattle are brought here from a refrigerator. Two of our
party, Mr. Smith and
for many miles to graze on it. Two men build a little Mr. Myer, flung their weary limbs
on a bed and were soon
hut and watch the cattle, salting them every fortnight, asleep. The rest of us amused oiirselves in
different Avays
for five months, for 13 cents per month for each animal. until bed-time. Eleven
of us slept in one room and a glorThe two in Spence's cabin had 700 in their care. All ious night's rest it was. The next morning was
Sunday.
these stock are fat. The only dangers they have to be Dr. Smith and I decided to push on
across the Cane Back
guarded against are occasional attacks from hungry Mountain and up into the Indian Reseiwation
while the
wolves and bears, which are sometimes found on the Erdman party and our tAA^o jaded brothers
walked doAvn
mountains.
to Biyson City. Here the Erdmans took the ti'ain for
But on we tramped toward Clingman's Dome. Soon Asheville, while the rest of our party got horses
and f olDevil Sam said, "Here's Bone Vahey, where the world io Aved us to YelloAv Hill. M. M. M iesey,
Bryson City, N.
is cut e'enamost in two."
And it did look like it. Far C, was our guide, and he is the best"l have ever
"seen.
down the precipitous sides of the moimtains lay Bone Forty years old, 5ft. 8in. high, weighing 1351bs., strong
and
Valley. It seemed that a man might jump right down active, talkative but not a braggart,
and thoroughly acinto it. Devil Sam sang the praises of the trout that
uainted with the mountains which he passionately loves,
swim in the creek that rmis through Bone Valley, but so
commend him to all who wish to tramp or to hunt. He

—

—

,

far as I
forever.

am concerned they may sport in its placid waters
My rod and reel are for streams more accessi-

One pa,rty of
took them all day

anglers did venture down once and it
to get out, and then their garments
had to be supplemented with leaves and sacks before
they cotdd face the eye of man. This dreaiy spot takes
its name from the fact that 300 head of cattle which were
wintering on the mountain strayed down here and
perished.
ble.

The nomenclature

of the Smokies

is

usually suggestive.

Huggins' HeU takes its name from a man named Huggins
who ^ot lost here and lay all night in a lam'el jungle,
listenmg to the howling of the wolves. When he got
out he said that if he owned both places, he'd rent out
this vaUey and take heU for a sunnner home.
Defeat
Ridge and Desolation Pass are suggestive names, and I
was glad that we did not have to include them in our
route. It was more pleasant to look at them and hsten to
Sam's tales of then- horrors.
Owing to Mr. Myer's lameness our pace was slow, and
for several hours we were without water. Our tong-ues
were parched and dry. Finally Sam and I drank some
dirty water out of a bear wallow, and he is confident that
it saved oiu- fives.
About 4 o'clock we came quite suddenly to a beautiful opening clothed with long grass; and
to our joy Sam said: "This is Siler's meadow, and there's
a buUy spring close by." So there was, and we drank
long and deep. On my next tramp I shall certainly carry
a canteen. Much refreshed, we pushed on, the two lightweights in front. Finally we sat down to wait for omcompanions, as we were near our destination.
In a few minutes a tall, good-looking fellow, who had
a Winchester in his hands, approached from the opposite
direction. He was Mel McLean, one of the guides for a,
party from Asheville. From him we learned that the
Double Spring, where we had proposed to camp, had gone
dry. He asked us to come down to their camp, which
was not more than 200yds. away.
went and found
Messrs. George, Walter and Fred Erdman, of Asheville,
N. C. These young gentlemen gave us a most heartj-welcome, and their guide. Mat Massey, made oiur coffee
and cooked our bacon for us. Not' content with this,
thej- built an addition to their balsam tent and made anotlier huge fire for our benefit.
Supper over, Devil Sam
tojd Tjis a long yarn about ri<Jing a steer through a hornet's

We

never fails to find Avild turkeys, and, mirabile dictu, teUs
the truth about his exploits. Ten miles of this ti-amp Avas
tough walking.
ate dinner at a Mr. Nelson's, and got
a most excellent meal for 10 cents each. Thence on to
Yellow HiU and the Indians.
W. D. Mooney.

We

AN AMATEUR BREAKING

IN.

Editor Forest and Stream:
It has been my good fortune during the past season to
gratify a long-desired wish and to make an attempt to acquii-e the noble art of shooting game birds on the wing
Avith the assistance of a faithful dog.
Perhaps my experience may not be wholly uninteresting to the readers
of your A^aluable paper.
I have no stories to teU of great quantities of game
brought to bag. In fact, I have made no large scores.
My experience is simply that of a man who, haA^ing had
previously to Oct. 1 practically no knowledge of this
most fascinating sport, undertook'to train a setter and incidentally himself.
My;boyhood was spent on the rocky hills of northern
New England. There it was my dehght to shoot Bonasa
vmbellus as he sat perched bolt upright, motionless, stiff
as a ramrod in the top of some pine or hemlock, Avhither
he had been driven by the barking of the water spaniel or
cur Avhich accompanied me to "tree" the game. The
water spaniel is tlie dog commonly used in those locaHties
for hunting the "patridge," as he is called by the farmers.
It was not often that I was gladdened by hearing the duU
thud of more than three or four of these noble bii-ds as
they fell from the trees in answer to the report of my
semi-hammerless in the course of an afternoon's shooting.
I remember thinking that I had done very well when my
score one faU ran up to forty -two raffed grouse, eight or
woodcock, as many snipe and numberless gray squirrels
and hares which I cared too Httle about to count. Many
a toilsome term of study at old Andover and afterward
at coUege were hghtened by joyous anticipations of the
time when vacation would allow me to throw books aside
and spend the whole livelong day (which was too shori^
tramping with dog and gim the hills of my native town
seekmg much needed rest. I prized the hours of my
vacation aa Pippa, the poor silk-girl of Asolo prized the
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minutes of the one day in the whole year she coidd call
her own.
I should not fail to mention also the sport which seemed
to me then very enjoyable, i. e., the shooting of the great
Northern hare as he circled ahead of one or two foxhounds, whose glorious music made the woods resotmd.
It was the timeful cry of the hounds that fascinated me,
not the killing of the white-coated game, I do not know
whether I A\'ould now find much pleasure in that method
of hunting, but I am siu'e that the sound of hounds in full
cry will always be to me one of the most delightful of sensations.
The m ost elaborate mterpretations of the "music
of the future" to which it has been my good fortune to
listen have vever thriUed my nerves as has that wHdwood
melody.
Toward the last of my shooting in the North I began to
try to kiU my birds flying when I got a good open shot. I
killed aU the woodcock mentioned above and some snipe
and ruffed grouse in that way, but a trained setter or
pointer I had never seen. My attempts at wing shooting
Avere mspired by George William Herbert's book called, I
believe, "Field Sports of America." I do not refer to his
sporting novels or his compilation on the subjects of fish
and large game, but to that work which gives his own experience in woodcock, quail and snipe shooting in New

New York and elsewhere.
I have occasionaUy read copies of the Forest and
Stream and other journals of field sports to while away a
weary hour of railroad travel, but I believe I have never
known any writer to speak enthusiastically of Frank ForJersey,

rester's

work.

Perhaps

I

am

mistaken about the appre-

ciation in Avhich he is held. Possibly I have over-estihis worth.
I have not read him for years but I
used to think he should be to the lover of the gun what
Izaak Walton is to the angler of cidtivated tastes. I grant
that the piscatores have a far better range of literature in
which to enjoy themselves than we who are devoted to
the dog and gun, but I beHeve that in that portion of Herbert's works to Avhich I have alluded we have something
as good as anything they can point to.
As I have said, inspired by Frank Forrester, I had just
begun to try to kill
birds in a sportsmanlike way
when I had to drop the gim completely.
profession
called me to colleges and universities' where I had no
time or opportunity for shooting. For years I had not

mated

my

My

used a gun

But

this last October, on coming to the place at which
living, I learned to
great pleasure that I
Avas in a fine quail country. I soon became convinced
that I must have a dog.
friend, the editor of a local
I

am now

my

A

newspaper, a thoi'oughgoing sportsman and a capital
shot, secured for me an imtrained setter one year old.
It had never been taken into the field.
I chained up my acquisition with some misgivings. He
seemed a fine-looking dog, but I knew nothing about the
marks of a weU-bred setter. I had grave doubts about
my ability to train him or to kill anything over him if hu
gave me an opportunity.
However, I thought 1 would see if he had the natural
instincts, and the next afternoon I hastened with him to
a field where I knew there were a beA^ of quail. I had
plied my friend the editor with questions on the methods
of training dogs, but I had a very indefinite idea of the
way that I should set about to accomplish a task that
seemed so diificult. I had, however, a plan of my own
invention for teaching him to retrieve if he should show
bird sense.

On reaching the field a bevy was flushed before the dog
had a chance to find them, and I killed one as they rose.
Taking the dog up to the dead bird he quivered all over
and took it into his mouth Avith an expression that showed
unmistakably that he had never before experienced so ex-

my

a sensation.

I then put in operation
plan
to retrieve. It was very simple, but
proved effective. Instead of hastening to take the bird
away, I let him have it and walked away, calling
him after me. I thought he Avould not like to leave the
bird and so would bring it. I was not mistaken. He
brought it over a high rail fence for 150yds. through the
corn, Avhen I took it from his mouth, patting him as I did
so.
Following up the bevy in a ragweed patch, Scott suddenly stiffened out into as pretty a point as one could wish
to see. I was dehghted, for I kncAv then that he had the
natviral instincts.
He remained perfectly steady while I
walked up and kicked the bird out of the weeds within a
foot of his nose. I kfiled it and made the dog follow
again with the bird in his mouth. Since then he has retrieved well. Several more stands were made, and having
killed another bird, I returned with them, feeling proud
of the dog's first attempts.
I was a little too hasty, however, for the next time

tra,ordina,ry

for teaching

him

my

was badly shaken, I had forgotten about the
danger of nmning rabbits. None had been found the
first time, but no sooner had I entered the field on the following day than the dog went ki-yi-ing like a cur till
bunny disappeared in a thicket. I boxed his ears soundly,
but in less than three minutes the performance Avas repeated. My feelings may be imagined, I gave him all
the punishment I coxild administer. When my hand had
become too tired to box his ears long, I used up all the
sticks that were at hand, varying the blows Avith sundry
apphcations of a heavy hunting shoe. I realized that that
was hardly the ideal Avay to train a dog. It was breaking
rather than training, but the circumstances seemed to
demand strong measures. The lesson proved effective,
and since that time I have had no trouble on that score.
I have hunted him two or three times a week throughout
the season, ahvays preferring to let him go rather than to
lose any opportunity to teach the dog his duty.
I believe
that I have noAV an animal of more than usual merit. I
have become very enthusiastic on the subject of quail
shooting. Already I have begun to look foi-ward impatiently to the time in the spring when I can train my dog
on snipe.
I have received a, great deal of pleasure from my afternoons afield this past autumn. No small part of my enjoyment has come from seemg the dog develop as the
result of my own handling. I would advise every man
confidence

who

m

intends to seek health or diversion
this form of
out of door exercise to get a young dog and train it himA Disciple of Frank Forrester,

self.

An Opinion
Yotr hare

After Fifteen Years.

now been

sending me the Forest and Stream for nearly
fifteen years. At the beginning I ranked it among the very first in
its
particular sphere, and to-day I consider it far ahead of what it was

Forked Dkkb.
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use of the
together.

burrows, but

all

seem

to

[Feb.

live peaceably

About the most destructive insect in Entre Rios is the
black ant, which shows an instinct amounting almost to
intelligence.
They have then- relay of workers, one set
PAMPAS OF ENTRE RIOS.— IV. carrying the leaves
and grass to "the mouth of the nest
In a former letter I mentioned that ducks were plenti- and another set carrying it down and stoAving it away.
ful in Eutre Rios, but said very little aboiit shooting them. They also keep an army of fighters, who swarm out, if
They congregated in large flocks in any small pond that the nest is disturbed, and soon make short Avork of any
was out on the open pampas, but in the arroyos were only unfortunate beetle or other tntnider Avho invades their
found in pairs. We used to construct a blind near the nest.
The paths to their nests are very plainly defined,
ponds by digging a hole about 4ft. deep, and planting being entirely bare of grass for quite' a distance, then
high pampas grass aroimd the edge, draMdng it together entering a tunnel through the grass, and finally a hole hi
at the top. We would ride out to the ponds, and get into the ground, which would extend six or eight feet before
the blinds, sending our horse away with the guacho, who entering the nest. It was almost impossible to raise anywould move off half a mile or so. The ducks would soon thtag in a garden where they Avere numei'ous, as they
fly back to the pond, and with both barrels I could gener- would eat off the young shoots as fast as they came up.
After they had been shot at they
ally get three or four.
We had a ponderous machine, wliich was brought from
would not come back to that pond for a long time, especi- England, for destroying them in their nests. It consisted
ally if there were other i^onds near.
of a furnace, in which was built a fire fed with dry red
1 made my reputation as a good shot soon after I went peppers, tobacco stems and sulphur, the smoke from
on the estancia, and took care not to lose it by taking Avhich was forced into the nest by a small pair of blackchances afterward. I was crossing an arroyo near smith's belloAvs. I have xwmped this smoke into an ants'
the house, and saw two ducks swimming in a small hole. nest until I was tired and have seen it come out of the
I told the gaucho with me that I would get my gun and crevices of the earth yards away from where I started it
return and kill both of the ducks. I did get my gun and in, Avhich showed it had penetrated into the innermost rewhen near the arroyo, dismounted, hobbled my horse, cesses of the nest, but in a few days this same nest Avould
and crawled to the edge of the bank. The ducks were seem to be as thickly populated as ever. The begt way to
still tliere, but arose on seeing me, and flew rapidly up
destroy them after locating the nest is to remove "the
the arroyo. 1 let go one barrel at them, and to my utter earth from above and around it without disturbing it any
astonishment both fell dead. This was called a great feat more than possible, then poiu- thirty to forty gallons of
by the men who talked
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SOME WOODS NOTES AND QUERIES.
Boston, Jan. 21. — haven't had time to write you of
^I

my Maine woods trip of December last, but will say
was my seventeenth trip to the wildemess, and

nigh the most satisfactory one

Wild Animals in Maine.
Canada lynx. This animal used to be
f oimd eveiyAvhere in the Maine wilderness. Every himter
had frequent experience with it. Then there came a time
of scarcity. This began about the time A\'hen I began to
make an annual trip to the Maine woods. Consequently
I have never seen a lynx in all my camping and tramping.
But the tide is turning and the lynxes are coming in
First as to the

again
My guide of last December, Mr. Mitchell, of Shirley
MiUs, tells me that last year a family of fiA^e AA-ere seen in
his neighborhood, and aU Avere caught before spring, two
of them falling to his own lot. This year we several times
saAv their tracks, and it was Mr. Mitchell's intention to
trap for them. He says they are the easiest to be trapped
of aU animals, and he felt perfectly sure of capturing the
ones which made the tracks referred to. It Avas worth a
good deal to me to see
even the tracks of a
lynx. It is a peculiax
track and I should now
know it at a glance if
"
ever encountered
ati'ain.

!

;

1

;

They build
then- nests on mounds
which they raise from
bright red.
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to 3ft. dee-x), by depositing clods and dirt
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which they bring from
the shore. They take
their name from the
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the lynx and wolf wiU
have to be vigorously
trap])ed and poisoned
ir tiioy AviU again bring
tlic doer supply to its
lowest terms.
He is
certain lliat it Avas a
(

\sOucli
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XjecuUar cry they utter
when on the wing.
They will start up
when disturbed, and

11

I
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as

1

hoAA'led

camp oue

liis

t

winter,

tliougli he admits that
tlaere are as yet but

few in the State, This
belief of Mitchell's is
yliared by many guides

at eveiy flap of their
wings will
cry chaJcar, chakar,
the male bird in a deep

immense

in ]\Iaiue.

The ebb and

female in
higher tone.

tlie

to speak,
species of

They are great soarers
and will go upward
and upward into the
sky, their cry growing
fainter and fainter tmtil they disappear from

the

flow, so

of

certain

animals in

Maine woods

ia

very

interesting.

IMajiy,

many

years ago

were plenthen practically

tlie (.'ariljou

tiful,

disappeared from the
country, so that in the
boyhood ofJ men yet in

I never killed
but one of these birds,
as they were quite rare
with us, but I heard
that further south they
-were very plentifill. I
ate the one I killed and
found it very good eating, tasting like wild
sight.

actiA'e fife

seen

or

none were

thought

of.

Then began an influx
of caribou.
At first
were not hrmted
and were at least in
some sections hardly
tliey

goose.

—

—

considered of value for
Finally they be-

One

of the most in
teresting animals we

,

is also to come
k and for the sam e
reason, and that both
i

around each eye are

had in Entre Rios was
the vizcacha, a small
gray rodent that is
common all OA^er the
Ai'gentme Confederacy. Tliey live in colonies of twenty
to forty, and burrow a great many holes that lead down
to connecting galleries which lead into the main chamber
where they live. Some of the entrances to their burrows
are immense, being 4 to 5ft. in diameter and several feet
deep, but most of their lioles are not over 8 to lOin. in
diameter. The moiinds of earth they throw up are raised
considerably aboA'^e the pampas, Avhich keeps the AA-ater
out of their holes Avhen it rains heaA'ily. The male vizcacha is larger than the female, and appears to haA^e more
curiosity, or more bravery, as they do not dart into their
holes on the approach of danger as quickly as the female.
They do not come out of their burrows until near sundown, at AAdiich time they congregate on their mounds
and bark and frisk about. They feed at night on grass
and seeds, and on bright moonUght nights travel considerable distances from their homes visiting the buildings and carrying ofl" anything not too heavy for them in
the way of straps, Avhips, knives and bones, which articles
they pile up on their mounds, but do not seem to make
any further use of them. When any small article such as
described above was lost, we ahvays Avent out to the vizcachas' momids and himted for them, generally finding
them there. On dark nights if any one wanted to know
whether there were any vizcachas about all it was necessary to do AA-as to make' some loud noise, such as cracking
a bull whip, or firing a gun, and immediately in resjjonse
would be heard hundreds of little barks and cries which
would seem to come from every direction, and which
would be repeated several times. The gauchos are very
much prejudiced against eating the flesh of a vizcacha, but
I often ate them and found them very good. I used to
shoot thern but imless they Avere droi^ped dead in their
tracks they invariably managed to get into their burrows.
During heavy rains Ave would dig ditches to lead the
water into their holes to drown them out, for they are a
great nuisance around a place, and eat up a ^-eat deal of
grass.
Small owls live with the vizcachas, dagging out a
side gaUery^in one of the holes, other intruders also maJke

Mr. Mitchell is of the
firm opinion that the
present abundance of
deer is the reason of
the retmn of the lynx
to Maine, and that the

wolf

,

a much

I CA^er

experience of it so fresh in my mind I am tempted to
think that A\'ith a good Avinter camp in a good location
the Avinter is the time for camping. If you do not believe
Just noAv 1 can only
it wait till I can tell you about it.
beg leave to say a AA'^ord or two on a feAv points suggested
by recent issues of Forest and Stream, and Avhich must
be taken while they ai-e before the brethren.

called the chakar.
This bird is as large as
a goose, but has much
longer legs and a tuft
of featliei-s on the top
of its head. Its f eathei-s
are gray in color, but
its legs and a large spot

and

that
well
made, and with the

it

was

bass

1893.
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food.

DEER WITH BISON'S

came knoAvn and valued as at present, but

TAIL.

I believe that the cari-

bou are now diminishboiling water into the nest, breaking and wwking it iip
with the hot water into a stiff mass, Avhich mass must be
shoveled out, made into a mound and plastered on the
outside with soft mud. I planted in a small garden I had
cultivated several hundred seed of the Paradise tree, all
of which had come up and Avere doing well.
One morning I looked toAvard niy grove of little pets and was surprised to see they had disappeared in the night.
I foimd
the black ants had invaded my garden and stripped the
miniature trees of all their leaA-es and Avere there in hundreds carrying them off.
At one time they iuA^aded
house. If they get a good foothold in a house it is almost
impossible to liA^e in it.
They infest CA^ery thing, getting
into all eatables, into the beds,, the clothing, and crawling
over the peraon, biting quite severely.
They attacked a
bag of coarse arrowroot that I liad and I fotmd they
w^ould soon rob me of all of it, so I himg it by a strap
from the ceiling and thought for a time that I had circumvented them, but in a few days I noticed them carrj!-ing it off as freely as e.A'er. They had found their way to
the bag by the strap and to some smaU holes in the bottom, which (if they were not there before) they cut Avith
their mandibles and from \A'hich holes seA^eral "were pulling the grains and an aimy of them on the floor Avere

my

carrying

it

away.

Edwaed

A. Robinso>\

ing in the State.
I would be glad to get the opinion of Maine guides and
hunters on this point.
EA'ery one knows that deer Avere neA'er so abimdant as
now. Once they were scaxce. That was when the wolf
abounded. I have heard Uncle "Vet" Abbey, of BrownvOle now dead tell when the last Avolf Avas killed in
that town.
It was many years ago.
I haA^e heard
another man teU of gangs of Avolves over on MilUnocket
Lake, Avhere I think not a Avolf has been seen for many a

—

—

year.

The pme marten and sable seem to alternate Avith the
red squirrel as to periods of abundance. Only the fox
seems to be everywhere and always abundant, and never
more so than now. The fox and the partridge seem
secure from extermination and tliere is a certain comfort
in the thought.
I

The Guadalupe White Bear.
am much interested in several recent communications

from the town of Eddy in NeAv Mexico and the region of
the Pecos River generally, and especially in accounts of
the Guadalupe Mountains. I have been on
the Pecos near its mouth and near its source, but never
with time to hunt or explore, though it wasa most tempt-

game from
ing region.

One story about the Guadalupe range especially interested me, for it was told me by a prominent citizen of Ncav
Mexico, a gentleman of undoubted character and of exceptional experience in aU that region
It was to the effect
that a remarkable variety of bear was to be found in the
Guadalupe Mountains, which was so nearly white as to
fahiy deserve the name of a white bear-. This was so exof offenders, etc. A fund of $350 is being raised to send traordinary a statement that, hearing in mind he yams
two influential men to Charleston to secure the passage that are told to a "tenderfoot," I questioned my informof these much-needed bills. The quail and pheasant
ant very closely and more than once about the matter,
is amended, making the close season from Dec. 30 to Oct.
and drew from him a mass of testimony Avh_ch certainly
20, also making it unlawful for them to be shipped out of seemed serious if not convincing.
He said he had seen
the State. I am delighted to say that the W. V. S. S. enough skins of this peculiar color—aU from the Guadalupe
Association is booming.
J. A. Pekn.
Mountains—to establish the fact there was there to be

West

.

"Virginia in Line.

Wheeling, W. Va., Jan. 27.—Fifty sportsmen met at
the McClure House Jan. 20 and efficient steps are beingtaken to secure good game and fish laws. A game and
fish warden is asked for, salary |1,000 per year and 10
cents mileage on going and retui-ningirom making arrests

.
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found a veiy remarkable variety,

not

new

or a-t a tuft of grass, a,nd I do not believe that he once
missed his prey. In this manner we traversed the whole
length of the walk, when the toad turned and retraced
his steps, or rather hops.
It was now quite dark and I
bade him good night. I had found out my friend of the
garden. Instead of being a loggy, slow-moving animal,
he was as cunning as a cat and twace as active. I a,m
The Maine Jack Rabbit Scheme.
afraid he is something of a hypocrite in his daily hfe, but
One word more— and about the jack rabbit. I see that who is not more or less one? Every smnmer my garden
it is proposed to try to introduce the jack rabbit in Maine.
is filled with toads.
I treat them with profoimd respect.
This strikes me as both absurd and undesirable.
I hope my old acquaintance is among them, and I think
Aside from the question whether the jack could live he is. I have often noticed one sleelr-looking fellow hoptinder such clinnged cnnditions, of what value would he ping after me as I move about, and it seems to me there
be in Maine, i/rovided lie could live there? Is lie of any is a twinkle in his eye I see in none of the others. ProbValue to any one where he is? I do not deny that he may- ably he is aware that he cannot lunnbug me again with
serve in an emergency for food, but when supplied with his pretended clumsy ways.
understand each other.
ordinary food I never thought of cooking one, and I have
Feed L. Ballard.
the_ impression that our own beautiful Northern hare,
Sprinofield, Mass., Jan. 16.
if
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Musk Ox

species of

bear.

Now,

I would like to know of "N. A. T." and Gen.
G-. O. Shields, and H. B. Husey, and "Podgers," and any
and all otliers who can answer for the region named, if
they over heard of the Guadahipe white bear!

We

which

is so al)unda.nt hi Maine already, is vastly superior
to the jack rabbit as the basis of a stew.
If I am wrong
about this wiU some one say so and set mo right.
As I
write I have only to raise
e.yes to see mounted on the
WaU of
den tv-o heads of jack rabbits which I shot
near I^as Graces, N. M. They arc very intei-esting to me
with their wonderful ears, ''the most preposterous ears
ever mounted on any animal," as Mark Twain says, but
why do we want them in ]\Iaine?
Jan. 28. I have just received a letter from Mr. k. T.
Mitchell, of Shirley, ]\Io,. who was
guide in the most
enjoyable camping trip made last December to Big Indian
Pond, in the vicinity of Shuiey. I wrote you last week
sometliing about the unpression on the part of many
Maine guides that lynxes and wolves, once prevalent in
Maine, and miw for a. long time almost unknown to the
State, are coming in again.
Mr. Mitchell -^vrites me that
since I was with him he has done his best to trap some
lynxes, yet, notwithstanding, they seem to be plenty in
his vicinity, gangs of ten having been seen together, he
has failed to trap one yet.
He says: "They choose to catch, their own living as

my

my

—

my

yet, but I shall succeed in trapping them before the winter
is out.
I thought when you went away I would trap one

and send him to yon, but have had rather poor luck so
far.
I am learning some things of the nature of the
animal. October and February are the two months to
catch them. By the way, as" I was going to look after
one of my traps the other day I saw one crouched mider
some brush. I shot it, but made so many holes in his
hide that I thouglit he woiild not do to set up.
"I had quite a ti-avel last week, following a track that
I thought at first was tliat of a bear, but concluded that it
was the ti-ack of a panther. I followed him about 30
miles, but did not come up with him. I am now convinced tliat we have such animals here, though veiy
scarce."

A REMARKABLE DEER.

A

As to the panther, many people

were

entirely skeptical as to its being found within the
limits of Maine, yet every few years I have heard stories
similar to the foregoing, and from men whose veracifrs^

and good sense I could not doubt. My old guide BiUing-s
—
of companions and most skiUful in wood-lore —told
^best

me that once only had he

nor of what
centuries the

seen panthers in Maine. That
in the Allegash' region, Avhere, from a
safe distance, he saw two of these great cats gamboling
upon the snow which covered the ice of a, large pond. As
he expressed it, he "concluded he had lost no panthers,"
and after watching them, wisely retired, leaving them
imdisturbed. That the panther was once well known in

dirty Avhite, or a pale fawn. EA-ery year in the spring,
the females in the Jardin d' Acclimatation each gives birth
to one yormg one whose growth is altogether remarkable,
for,
the autumnthe young, then about six months old,
are almost as taU and heavy as the AAnltd,.—Abstracted

m

from Le CMnil.

was about a lake

It may be interesting in this connection to note that the
animal in the Museum stands 4ft. high at the shoulder
(not including the length of the long hair on the back).
As set up, it measures from nose to stern, in a straight

measured along the back, 8ft. Sin. The
only 9in, in diameter at base, but is 26in. long.
While perhaps not "the largest in this country or
Europe," it is probably about as large as the one figured
in Forest and Stream, and is a splendid specimen.

THE NEW MEXICO COLLECTION.

is

Tappan Adney,

The "Ocean Sheldrake" a Goosander.
In a note appended to Mr. Fraser's letter in last week's
Forest and Stream it was suggested that the rare duck
which he called "tweezer" or "ocean sheldrake" might
be Mergus serrator, which is also called "salt-Avater sheldrake," "sea bec-scie," "sea robin," etc. To settle the
question, however, Mr. Eraser kindly sent the specimen
to this office. It proves to be a fine male goosander (Jlferamericanus). This bird we have found much less
abundant in our shooting than the red-breasted merganser
(ilf. serrator).
Of this latter sptecies Mr. Trumbull, Avhose
experience along the Atlantic coast has been A^ery Avide,
Avrites us:
"I have shot it at SMimecock Bay and
Moriches (East Bay), and have personally found it pretty
thoroughly, though unevenly, distributed from Quebec to
Mobile, including the island of Grand Menan, where, as
in many other locahties, it is practically the only merganser. I have found it far more conimon on the sea
coast than the 'tAveezer,' 'weaser (or AA^eser) or 'freshwater sheldrake' {M. americanus)."
gtis

md
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"Game Laws

some.

We do not know whence this deer comes
it is native.
We only knoAv tliat for

The above points seems to me to be very interesting. I species has lived in freedom in
the parks of the Emperor
was told that last winter a gang of live lynxes \vere seen of Cliina, as the faUoAv deer lives
in our Em-opean parks.
together, and this year it seems that one of double the
This animal is a dAveller in the forests and feaxs neither
number has been seen. I had never heard before, in con- cold nor storm. It has a rough
coat, doubled in winter
nection with this animal, of its habit of gathering and
by a Avarm fur, AA'hich it sheds in spring. Its color is a

continuing in such gangs.

ber, 1891.

line 7ft. 3in., or

to us in the course of
the last 20 years perhaps none is more remarkable than a,
deer which l\as a tail like a bison from the park of the
Emperor of China {Elaphurus davidianus). This species
has been named by naturalsits for the Rev. R. P. David
the missionary aud celebrated traveler, who has made
known to us so many new animals from the Celestial
empire.
In its comformation tliis deer is very different from the
otliers of the family Cervidoe.
The head is somcAvhat
short, the hips very heavy, and the feet very deeply split.
The tail, which is much longer than in any "other kind of
deer terminates in a bunch of long hair, being thus like
the tail of a bison. But perhaps the most remarkable
character of this strange animal is the horns, which seem
to be placed on its head backward. All known deer have
these frontal prolongations so disposed that the antlers
have their points directed forward, but in the present
species this is not true, for the points of antlers are
directed toward the animal's hips. If these antlers should
be put in the hands of the taxidermist, he would be almost
sure to direct these points forward, thus exactly reversing
the natural position.
This animal is timid, excitable a.nd fierce.
mere
nothing suffices to excite it. It moves about but little in
the day time, but seems much more active at night.
Until within recent years this animal Avas unknoAvn to
natiu-allsts.
The first ones brought to France Avere obtained from officers of the household of the Emperor of
China by M. De BeUounet, the Minister of France to Pekin,
but before this pair reached the Jardin d Acclimatation at
Paris, the Zoological Gardens of Berlin had already receiA^ed

Jan. 21.—Editor Forest and Stream: It is
surprising that Mr. Webster, since he takes the trouble to
poiot ont in Forest and Stream of Jan. 26 that there are
only four mounted specimens of the musk ox in this
countiy (one a,t Harvard, three at Washington), other
than the splendid one Avhich he has lately moimted, does
not remember that there is a musk ox in his own town,
and not more than tAvo miles from his shop in Fortysecond street. This specunen, which was prepared by
Ward, of Rochester, has been on exhibition in the American Museum of Natural History for the past niue years.
Mr. Webster could have seen it there in, I think, Novem-

horn
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BOSTON AND MAINE.
Live

Judge

Game

in

Close Time,

W.

P. Whitehouse, of the Maine supreme judicial court, has just rendered a decision at Calais, in
Washington countj^ of much importance to the people of
tlie State interested in the taking of game amimals alive.
The case is the one of State vs. Eben Coffern. Coffern
was convicted last November before the mtmicipal court
of catching and having in possession a young deer in
The case was appealed to the Washington
close time.
county supreme court. The decision has been much discussed, but it effectually settles the law as to the right of'
incUviduals to catch and retain game animals alive in
The decision says:
close time.

Eddy, Ncav Mexico, Jan. 16.—Editor Forest and Stream:
The alleged "old frontiersman" has been stuffing your
correspondent, "T. A. T." There is. of course, no such
thing in existence as a "cactus deer." I heard a good deal
It is admitted that the fsmn Avas caught by the defendant in the
Mauie is evident from the Indian word "lunxus," which of this silly talk about this cactus deer, while it was on month
of July, 1892, and Icept in possession until Oct. 15, and then sold
is, as most commonly interpreted, "Indian devil."
This exhibition, here, and, of course, saw and examined it. It to some person in Massachusetts. Sec, 13, of Chap. 30, R. S., declares
"whoever has in his possession the cai-cass of any sucli animal,
that
is simply a mule deer, killed Avhile the horns Avere in the
is traditional aU through the State.
C. H. Ames.
part thereof, between the first days of January and October
velvet, and they are not at all different, in shape, from or any
shall be deemed to have hunted and killed the same contrary to law.
any other mule deer's horns, in the same stage of growth, But he shall not be precluded from producing proof in defense." This

A TOAD'S SUPPER.

Editor Forest and Streatn:
Did yon ever see a toad catch and eat his supper? That
has been my good fortime; and it was a revelation. I
was sitting one evening in my back yard, contentedly
smoking and looking with some pride at a, smaU garden
patch, where I had spent many hours on various vines
and plants that Avere now rewarding me by a vigorous
growth. That garden was the home or resort of aaany
toads, and we had become well acquainted with each
other, although I thought them rather a stupid lot.
It
was comical, however, when I accidentally distnrbed one
among the leaves or hauled him out of the soft earth,
where he was resting, to see the little fellow puff himself
out to the point of bursting and roU up the whites of his

eyes at me with an expression of sleepy reproach. I
think they soon became accustomed to my presence, and
would only take one or two hops from mider my feet
and then watch me with stupid gravity.
I had about finished my pipe, when I observed one of
nly toads coming toward' me along the path that led to
the garden. He was as usual quite deliberate in his
hop, a long wait and then another hop.
movements.
As he came near my seat he eyed me solemnly for a
while, then hopped between my feet and disappeared
under the chair. On turning arotmd a few minutes later
I saw him on the graveled walk leading to the front of
the house. Without any object I rose and sti-olled after
him. The sun had disappeared, but it was hght enough
to see even a small object at quite a distance. The toad
paid no attention to me as I came up with him. Suddenly he made a leap towaxd the edge of the path and
vanished from sight. I knew he had not reached the
grass border, and I was puzzled at his strange disappearance. I took a step forward and stooped over the spot
where he had landed. The mystery was solved, although
I could scarce lielieve what I plainly saw.
The toad was
there, but the fat, chunky body seemed literalh'- pasted to
the Avalk and was scarcely discernible from it. " It looked
as if he might have been run over by a cartwheel, so
perfectly flatten(?d was tlie body. As I looked, there was
a Ughtning cliange. Like a flash my toad threw him self
at the grass border, I thought I saw a darting tont;ne. and
then he leisurely hopped back to the walk— the same
rotimd, stupid-looking fellow I knew so v\ ell. I opened
my eyes very wide and followed him closely. Again and
again was that marvelous flattening process repeated, as
he caught sight of objects to me utterly invisible; again
and again he launched himself like an. arrow into the air

A

lam

surprised that a man who claims to know so much as
Mr. Taylor should have allowed himself to be "joshed" in
this

waj.

The elk in this collection, Avhich Mr. Taylor says
Aveighed 7001bs., never attained more than one-half of
that weight. He stands less than 15 hands high, and his
horns are not more than half as large as others that are
found in various collections. They are not "prodigious,"
by any means. Mr. Taylor states their probable Aveight
at 100 lbs. They would not weigh more than 50, at the
outside.

Mr. Taylor states that the Mexican or movmtain lion, as
knoAvn in Texas, is a much more formidable beast than
the mountain lion or cougar found in New Mexico and
elsewhere, and that it is "more to be dreaded than any
other animal that walks on American soil."
This statement is absm-d to any one who is weU mformed
on natural history. It is well knoAvn that the mountain
hon or cougar, Avherever found, is, generally speaking, a
coward; that he usually sneaks aAA'ay at the approach of
the hunter, and there are f cav, if any, well authenticated
cases on record Avhere this animal has been known to fight.
Mr. Taylor further states that the collection in question
is the best in Ncav :Mexico, or probably anywhere outside of the museiuns. There are, in this collection, some
fine skins, but they are mounted in such a way as to make
a man of any intelhgence extremely tired. They are put
up square, Avith a leg under each corner, and the legs look
more like those of a homemade bedstead than of graceful
animals like deer, elk, antelope, etc. Mr. Riggs, far from
having associated Avith wild beasts all his hfe, probably
never saw one ahve in the woods. He is a good-natm-ed,
intelligent farmer,

who came here, I think, from Missouri,

two

or three years ago, and so far as I knoAv, has never
killed any large game.
To
certain knoAvledge he
bought all these skins from hunters, who brought them in

my

from the momitains and plains. He had them mounted
by a man who might possibly be able to mount a horse, if
he had a step-ladder handy, but who does not know any
more about stuffing and setting up wild animals than I
knoAv about what electricity is made of.
I have several times referred to this collection myself,
in former communications, and hoped that it would have
been gotten up in such a way as to be a credit to Ncav
Mexico, but regret to sav that

it is

not.

G. O. Shields.

Needs No Apologies.
_Eau Clairb, Wis._—I never feel ashamed to read Forest and Stream
Avifclimy -wife or children. It needs no apologies, which cannot be said

of all our American "sporting papers."

w.

J. S.

was amended in 1891 (Chap, 9.5, Sec. 3) ro as to read, "whoever
has in his possession any such animal or part thereof, shall be deemed
to have hunted, caught or killed the same contrary to law." The substitution of the word "animal" for "carcass or hide" in the first
clause, and the introduction of the word "caught" in the second
clause, conclusively show an intention to make the statute applicable
not only to the possession of inanimate things, but to the capture of
hving and moving ones. This is also in harmony with the manifest
purpose of the law. It was obviously designed to'aflord protection to
the deer and prevent then- extinction by giving them freedom to roam
the forests, unvexed by man, during the appropriate season of each
close time when more
construed to permit their capture
year.
easily effected, and subsequent sale or appropriation in open time, the
law would signally fail of its beneficent pui'pose, and be practically
at
bar
there
is
no
suggestion
in defense that the
In
the
case
nuUtfied.
fawn was captured or temporai-ily held for any humane or lawful purpose. That inquiry was precluded by the final disposition of the animal. The decision of the court below was correct, and the judgment
must be entered for the State.
section

m
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A Maine Trophy.
S. Fisher, with Harding,
street, Boston, has received

Mr. Henry

Whitman

&

Co.,

the mounted head
Chauncy
Readers of the
his moose from the taxidermists.
Forest and Stream avIU remember the accovmt of the
killing of this monster moose published in this paper
some weeks since. The head is a fine one, and many of
78
of

Mr. Fisher's friends, interested in sporting, have been in
It ornaments his office room, and is a grand
to see it.
They are teUtng him that it is the very bull
trophy.
moose that was hauled out of the woods by the cow
moose, first caught and harnessed by the guide, the storj'of which was in the Forest and Stream recently.
Special.

South Carolina Quail and Snow.
McConnellsville, York County,

S. C, Jan. 22.— Quail
are quite plentiful in this vicinity; we can flush from ten
in
hunt
of
a
four or five hours and not
to fifteen coveys
go over two or three miles from where I am located. The
weather has been so cold the past ten days that field sports
are at a discount. Last Wednesday ushered in a snowstorm which lasted two days. The snow is now 6in. deep
E.
on a level Avith little prospect of a thaAv.

M

Wild liife in the T'ellowstone.
The telegraph line repairer of the Yellowstone Park,
who got into the Hot Springs Jan. 21, reports having seen
sixty-three buffalo in the Hay den YaUey. On the way
back to the Springs he was treed about ten miles down
the road, near the Apollinaris spring, by an old mountain
lion and two cubs. Lions are not often seen in the Park.

FOREST AND STREAM.

g'i

OUR BLUENOSE BUDGET.
Frbdeeicton, N. B., Jan. 26.—I note that Mr. Peter Le
Royer is delighting the cultured natives of Boston with his
justly celebrated live cow moose. Also that Mr. LeEoyer
"claims that his animal is the only hvmg adult cow moose
in captivity." It is to be regretted that Mr. LeRoyor should
mar his missionary efforts by a claim like this. At Moncton, in this Province, there resides one PhiUp Selick, who
has no less than two cow moose and one bull moose for his
constant playmates. Mr. SeUck has exhibited the former
throughout the Provinces for several years, and Mr. LeRoyer's moose would have to 'hump itself" to be any homelier
than they are. Mr. Sehck had been yearning a long time
for a bull moose for breeding p)urposes. Last winter he
spent over two months in the wilds of the Renous in order
to capture him, and when he emerged from the forest in
the spriirg of the year he had the animal in tow-. He
floated him down the Miramichi on a raft, and landed hun
home .safe and sound. I have written to Mr. Selick for
particulars of the capture and breeding experiment, which
I hope soon to supply to Forest and Stream:.
'

A wonderfully favorable season for the preservation of
moose, deer and caribou Avas that which closed on the 15th
Scarcely any snow fell in any part of the Province
inst.
until a week after New Year's, and this made the successful pursuit of big game almost impossible. It is probable
that not over 100 head of moose, caribou and deer combined were killed in ISTew Brimswick during the open sea,Last week Dr. Bliss, of Amherst, and his friend,
son.
Leander Allen, had a successful cruise in the woods between Maccan and Athol. Abram Hood acted as guide.
The party captured two large moose, the largest of which,
when dressed, weighed 6901bs.
Nat Price, of Peniac, the veteran trapper, reports a

singular absence of foxes in that region this winter. He
thinks the lack of snow during November and December
must have had the effect of driving them from their
usual haunts. Early in the fall Mr. Price had a strange
experience. He was just about starting for a look at his
traps, when something thumped against the roof of his
house. It sounded like the clatter of a chain, and Mr.
Price had a vague conviction that his time had come.
He rushed to the door, and just arrived in time to see an
immense crane flying over his dooryard with what seemed
Mr. Price grabbed his
to be a chain attached to its feet.
g-un and gave chase. The crane flew aroimd in circles
and gave evidence of mental derangement. After a
while he banged into Mr. Price's favorite apple tree and
the chain stuck fast. Mr. Price chrabed the tree and
reached for the crane. Then the crane reached for Mr.
Price and jabbed him with its beak. Then Mr. Price
came down and reached for his gun. Then the crane
came down and reached the end of his earthly troubles.
Attached to his leg was an otter trap and chain that Mr.
Price had set with a sliding pole in the creek up the in-

I saw a large cat owl in a tree. His attention seemed to
be taken up with something that was transpiring on the
ground below him, and he gave no heed to my approach.
His feathers were ruffled up, his neck stretched out, and
he was moving his head slowly from side to side. I
glanced at the spot to winch his gaze was turned, and
there, daintily picking his way through the crisp, dead
The latter had
leaves, was a handsome cock grouse.
become alarmed at my approach and was quietly sneaking
to cover.
Every one "of his jaunty little steps brought him
closer to the owl.
Soon he struck the edge of a little
patch of sunlight and cast a backward glance at me before
he ran across it. The owl silently poised himself on the
branch overhead for the fatal swoop. In another second
the grouse would have been safe in the shrubbery beyond,
but just then the owl— Oh! he did, did he? Well, perhaps
he did, but aU I know is that just about the time the owl
struck the sun patch a big gray rocket shot iTp through the
treetops with a roar like a mail train, and a moment later
the owl. looking very sick indeed, was back again upon
the same old limb calmly unwinding his Waterbury. He
seemed to be saying as he winked and blinked at the sim
patch, "Well nmv, you wouldn't have thought it, would
you? Strictly on the quiet, boys, I'm jiist a little surprised

myself."
Charlie Gallop

came into town from HanweU the other
day and announced that a big bear had gone into winter
quarters near his place. He asked the boys to come out.
John Risteen, Harrj'^ Atherton and George Hoegg accordingly went out. They had two express rifles, a Marlin,
Hariy
tlrree sher.th-knives, two hatchets and an ax.
wanted to take his big revolver along, biit the boys were
opposed to this as they wanted to give the bear a chance.
When they reached HanweU, Charlie said he couldn't just
lay his hand on the bear himself, but he guessed that old
LigeWhalen could. Then the boys drove over to old
Lige Whalen's place. Old Lige was threshing oats, while
his boys turned the tread. He said the bear he told
Charlie Gallop about wasn't any particular bear of his'n,
but he allowed that old BiU Powers had a chunk of a

bear yarded up down somewheres handy to his place.
Then the boys drove over to BiU Powers's place, and found
Bill said he never
Bill sphtting wood in his dooryard.
knowed such a shockin' bad season for bears. Fact was a
man wouldn't be able bimeby to get a bear at all if times
didn't mend. Three years ago, six mUes back of his
place, one of his boys had seen what looked powerful
Uke the track of a bear. He was just remarkin' to old
Lige Whalen the other day. Then the boys drove home.
Frank Wright, Herman Bragdon and Asa Bragdon, of
Grafton, had better luck. They located a den at South
Newburg last Monday, occupied by Mrs. Brain and two
fat cubs.
The boys gathered in both of the cubs at the
first volley, but while this was going on old Lady Bruin
was making the tallest kind of tracks through the timber.
Tliey foUowed her aU day, but were obliged to give
her up.
tervale.
A similar thing took place right across the river from The skin of a black bear in very exceptional cases measMr. Price's place only last week. Spafford Wade shot a ures 8ft. from the tip of the nose to the tip of the tail. A
large Arctic owl which he had noticed in the locality for bear of this caliber will squirm out of a dead-faU eveiy
several davs before, and which had the singular habit of time. The biggest hide received by any of the local dealalwavs Ugliting on the groimd. "Wnen shot the owl had a ers this season was trapped by Tom Evans, of Zionville.
mink trap chnging to his leg. The trap belonged to a It length was 7ft. 6ui.
Since Sept. 1, Bradford Currier, of Gagetown, claims'to
lad named G-oodspeed, and, not being properly secured,
had been lugged off by the owl about a fortnight before have trapped and shot 57-5 muskrats, 5 foxes, 110 ducks
Wade.
by
Mr.
harvested
Bradford is so reasonable in his fox and
was
and
3 geese.
he
few years ago three goose score that it makes a man feel shaky about disputing
Speaking of owls, reminds me.
Prowler.
of us floated down Cain's River, one of the wildest and his record for ducks and muskrats.
least frequented fishing streams in New BiTinswick, in a
Frederictox, N. B., Jan. 26.
dugout. On the fourth day out we routed a large owl
several times during the afternoon. As soon as we poled
TRAPS.-V.
within rifle shot he would start from the bank and fly a
few hundred yards down stream. At last he ht in a tall
Beaver
Otter
or
Trap
CFig-. 5).
pine tree in open sight, and when we were about 100yds.
The trap shown in the iUustration was built for otter
away I stepped out of the canoe with a .38cal. rifle and
took a standing shot. The owl flew across the river and on the Tobique River, New Brunswick. Similar ones are
gave signs of bemg wounded. When followed he rose set for beaver. Such traps as these are not baited, but
from the ground and recrossedthe river. There we routed built across the "sUde" of an otter or road of a beaver,
him again and he flew up stream, lighting, as before, upon and arc meant to be sprung as the animal passes through.
stirred him up once more and he started Built upon the groimd, they can be used only in tlie early
the gromid.
for the opposite bank, but fell into the water when half- winter and in the spring when the snow is going off. The
despatched him with a revolver, and that otter is a shy animal and is apt to notice any distm'bances
way over.
the neighborhood of its haunts, so these traps are built,
evening by the hght of the camp-fire skinned him for
mounting." Now the only injury the owl had sustained whenever possible, in the early faU, so as to be old looking
weather worn when the time for trapping arrives.
his
and
one
of
toes.
the
loss
of
was
I
fired
that
from the shot
The upright
Can any of vour readers explain why such a woimd should The diagram explains its construction.
disable the owl? Was it pain, or paralysis, or was the owl stakes stand a little over 2ft. high, on opposite sides of the
are
upper
ends
tied
"shde."
The
together
with a
otter
simply rattled?
Some years ago a well-known natiurahst in Saint John withe, and a stick about an inch thick is laid across the
had a domesticated owl. He had also a neighbor who top. A short 3in. pole serves as a "bed piece." The '"fall"
was a young man of strong

A

SOME NEW BRUNSWICK

We
We

m

The
up the owl
one dull, rainy day and he
allowed that 'his gamecock
could do up that iiarticular
owl in a period of time which
sportive

proclivities.

young man

sized

he described as "the shake of
a lamb's tail." The rooster
was conveyed to the scene,
his spurs adjusted and the
arena cleared for action.
rooster walked round the

The

owl
and the owl followed him with
his eyes till the interior works
of his neck must have resembled those of a Waterbury
watch. The rooster made a
limge at the owl, but the latter dodged the blow and countered so heavily with his larboard claw that the rooster

was nearly knocked out of
By and bye the rooster
Fig. o.— Otter or Beaver Trap.
glucked up courage again and
egan to spar for an opening
calmly
unwound
is about 8ft. long and 2iia. thick.
When ready for work
the
owl
his
Waterbury,
Then
while
there was a flash, a clash of spm-s, a ripping of feathers, it should be heavily weighted with logs. The " trigger" is
a loud desi3airing squawk and all was over. The owl had a stick about ^in. thick and 2ft. long. It is placed on top
scooped in the neck of the rooster with his claw in that of the "bed piece," and one end is tacked to one of the
momentary scuffle and crushed his life out in a trice. upright posts, the other end being free. Another stick is
He seemed to be saying as he gazed on the boys with his cut, called a "crooked stick" (Fig. 6). It is made from the
big, round eyes:
"Well now, you wouldn't have thought butt of a small sapling, and is about 23in. long. One end
it, would you? Strictly on tlie quiet, boys, I'm just a httle
of a withe is tied aroimd the large end of the "faU,"
which has been pushed in between the pott above the
surprised 'myself."
The butt end of the "crooked stick'* is laid
It is wonderful how quickly an owl can move when he "bed piece."
Tvants to. One day in October last, while after woodcock, aoroea the upper cross stick, and the other end of the withe
time.

.

[Feb. 3, i893.

fastened to the projecting end, into the notch cut for it.
of the "crooked stick," which is made flat,
is pushed downward until it points straight toward the
ground. It should fall short by several inches of reaching
to the "bed piece." The "faU" should now be suspended
about 9in. above the "bed piece." The loose end of the
"trigger" is then raised up far enough for the flat end of
the "crooked stick" to catch behmd it (see Fig. 5). The
trap is now set. Tlien brash should be carelessly thrown
at either side of the path to insure the passage of the animal, or one or two stakes maybe driven around, as shown
Fig. 5. The otter in passing through depresses the
"trigger;" the "crooked stick" is released and flies upward, and the "faU" drops upon its back.
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THE USE OF ACCIDENTS.
Editor Forest and Stream:

A few weeks since mention was made in Forest and
Stream of a tm-key himter having been shot in his blind,
and the item was accompanied with a weU-timed editorial
regarding a prevalent cai'elessness on the part of such
hunters.
It is not probable there wiU be an imnecessary
amount of criticism in regard to carelessness in himting
that game.
There have been so many accidents in himting, especiaUy in tm-key himting, that it is improbable
the subject wiU become worn threadbare, the importance
of the theme warranting much being written.
It is plainly the duty of the sportsman who has had observation and experience, to bring to the mind of the
younger members of the sporting fraternity, yes, as a reminder also to the older members, by precepis and by
Ulustrataons drawn from obser^-ation and experience, the

danger likely to result from carelessness, and through
Forest and Stream to give such experience as broad an
influence as possible.
Education of the young in habits of carefulness in the
use of the firearm in the open and in the covert wiU not
end with that special teaching. It is weU known to the
sportsman who has arrived at middle life that there are
few boys who wiU not listen with intense interest to the
recital of sports in the field and forest and of hair-breadth

Such recitals produce a profound impression on
escapes.
the youthful mind, as profound, perhaps, as actual observation in more mature years, remembered and profited
by through the whole fife when sporting and elsewhere.
The narrator should take special pains to impress upon
of the youthful reader the result of carelessness
the
by a vivid description of accidents, giving details. DetaUs are powerful aids in fixing the essence of narrations
in the memory. Boys like detaUs.
The sportsman as a rule disUkes to arouse rmpleasant
memories, is more given to the rehearsal of pleasant
scenes than to the rehearsal of scenes which harrow up
the finer feelings. Our object in Avriting should be to educate as well as to amuse. However unpleasant such recitals may be to the writer and reader, they should be
given in view of tlie probable benefit resulting therefrom.
There can be no well groxmded excuse for faiUng to discharge a moral duty.
Many hunters of large experience are unlettered men,
and they dislike to place on paper their exjierience, fearing
their i)roductious may be the subject of ridicule. Such
homely recital of a fact by such a
fear is groundless.
himter wUl be more interesting and produce a greater
effect than well tunied sentences and rhetorical flourishes
of a man who has seen but little of the forest and field,
because of the fact that it bears the impress of honesty,
truth, noble intent, hiding aU imperfection in composition.
I recall to mind a forcible illustration of the result of
teaching tlie young, although not drawn from the field or
forest, yet it will answer for an iUusti-ation.
The XJarents
had a daughter, who when a chUd was naturaUy inchned
to dress fashionably, mclined to have very tiglit fitting
dresses about the waist, much tighter than nature demanded for physical development. The child of coui-se
obeyed, but the parents knew that in a few years the chOd
would be beyond their control in that respect. The father
was accustomed to give the daughter instructions in studies
suitable to the age of the chUd. He jjrocured a text-book
on physiology suitable to the age of the daughter. The
text was weU iUustrated with cuts, among which were

mmd

A

cuts iUusti'ating deformity produced by tight lacing. The
father heard the recitals of the chUd without comment on
the result of tight lacing.
The result of the study was, the chUd became frightened
to such an extent the mother had difficulty in placing
dresses on the chUd close fitting enough to look well. The
child when having its dresses fitted would cringe, saying
the dresses were too tight, they hiu-t. That teaching held
good when the chUd became a young lady, yes, ever afterward. As effective impressions would be made ujion the
minds of boys by a vivid and detailed statements of accidents in the use of the firearm.
Many of us can "look backAvard" and recall to mind
having received injuries, or barely escajjed receiving them,
when, so far as we could then foresee, were exercising
great prudence, caution, when, in fact, there was an
element of carelessness oiu- mind did not grasp at the
time, but which was afterward apparent.
To iUustrate. Many years ago, when crossing the
plains with a wagon ti-ai'n. two companions and myself
decided to take a himt while the train Avas in motion.
Avere well-mounted and armed, because the Indians
were troublesome.
jack rabbit
I was riding between my companions.
sprang up in front of our ponies, ran a short distance and
squatted under a sage brush. I drew my revolver, a
navy; taking aim, I found the head of the pony in line of
the aim and threw the muzzle of the revolver into the
air, bringing the cylinder of the revolver in front of
eyes and a short distance away, as such an act would
naturaUy place it. AAath finger on the trigger, the rcA^olver
being cocked. With my left, or bridle, hand I pulled the
rein so as to tum the head of the pony out of the way of
a shot, and
so doing my revolver was fired, the gas or
fire escaping from between the ban-el and cylinder striking me in my eyes. If I had been struck in the face Avith
a sandbag or a fist I think I would not have been more
shocked. For a few moments I was stunned, but when
resenses returned I could not see. I was bhnd.
tm-ned to the train and bandaged my eyes Avith clothes
wet with cold water. After a few days sight returned.
The question is, how did the revolver come to be disfingere of the
charged. My theoiy was that when
left Hand in hajotdling the rein claaped, the fingers of
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then slowly crept on, then stopped again. "Now we have this point last month. This must be a wdd country, for
him," but not yet, Nate is again moving on, and two men in the New Orleans paper I note the foUowing story of t-^)?o
from are holding their breath in their anxtety, for w^hat will hunters, who are at this present time lost in the swamps:
the trigger. True^ as result proved, but who would have probably be the last shot for the season, and still Nate
"Greenwood, Jan. 17.—H. O. Rolluis, W. B. Hoffer, B.
suspected that involuntary movement of the fingers of creeps on and on, even to the end of the alders, and no C. Hoffer, B. C. Dunn, T. R. Lyfold and Henry Berry, all
the right hand. Of course, I profited by tlie lesson.
bu-d is found. "They are there sure," says F., "the old connected and prominent young business men of Gi-enada.,
Most turkey hxmtefs, himting with the aid of a call, re- dog wouldn't lie." Nate is working back now, out nearer started out the fii-st of the week on a huntuig and fishing
sort to the blind. For me the bhnd is not the best posi- the fence, the wind is more in his favor, F. is in the expedition in canoes down the Yalabusha River to this city,
tion; is a dangeroits one \Aiiere tliere are a number of alders, myself on the outside, and "bird" from F. proves and on their way down last Saturday.
Rollins and Hoffer
hunters in the same timber. I did, foi" several years, use his faith in Nate to be well founded. F. shoots and "dead concluded to leave the rest of the crowd and go out in the
the blind, but expevience taught me that an open space in bird" rewards Nate for his good work. "Birds" again, overflow, and were to nleet the party some fifty miles dowh
the timber where I could have a good range of sight, good and this time I Imd my reward, and still Nate is pointing, the river. The others reached the meeting place in the
view of an approaching tm-key, is the liest position.
and this time two birds rise, one for each of us, and there afternoon, and after waiting until Svmday mofning, aaid
I have called tiu-keys, old gobblers, up within pistol are no "misses" now, and once more "bird" from F, fol- their friends Hot returning, commenced exj)loring the
range when thus situated. Sometim&s thej'^ would come lowed by a quick shot, and F. has killed the last bird for country, which was very difficult, owing to everything
slowly and at other times raj)idly. Old gobblers are the 1892.
being overflowed. After searching in vain until Tuesday
shyest, as a rule, of those birds, but many times they
We go back to Uncle Y;'g now and pockets and bags evening they proceeded to this citj'^ and telegraphed to
would act stupidly. I am satisfied that the sense of smell are emptied. Twenty of the brown longbills, ^dth a Grenada that a relief party be sent out at once. Mr.
is not one of the safeguards of that fowl.
Its safegnaxd rufl'ed gi'ouse at each end, for om- day's oixting, and not RoUins is a young married man and a. printer by trade."
aside from its leg-s and wings is seemg and hearing. Let these only. Years ago, when boys, F. and I had many
The river bottoms of the Mississippi and its tributaries
the hunter when calhng be seated on a log or back to a pleasant days with our old muzzleloaders, but for fifteen all through this section are good grounds for deer, bear
tree, or other comfortable position, keeping motionless, years my home had been in the West, and this was our and turkeys, and one understanding the country methods
not moving his head, and if manipulating a call with his first hunt together; an old friendship was renewed to-day, of hunting could have good sport at this big game. Quail
hand, keep the movement out of sight of the turkey and old memories wakened. It is good to leave the present, and other small game seem abundant. The manager of
the gun ready for a snap shot.
at times, and go back to the old days,
hotel at Holly Springs told me they had bought over 4,000
I adopted this plan many years since by reason of
quail since Oct. 1, this season.
"Back to the jjlace where you had to decide.
having been shot witli a buckshot by a companion, or
Mose, the porter on our car, is a great character. He is
By thi.s or that thi-ough your life to abide;
rather by reason of a large copper powder flask filled with
an
ex-prize fighter, Avas once head bouncer at Stewart's
Back of the sorrow and back of the care,
powder carried in the breast pocket of my hunting coat,
Twenty-second street place, in New York, has been assistBack to the place where the future was fair.'"
having been mortally wounded with a buckshot from the
ant steward, and about everything else on the lakes and
From the past we may gather strength and courage for on Eastern boats, and also cook on many special-car
gun of that companion.
H. L.
the j)resent, and we feel as we reach home that the day hunting excursions. He has odd ideas about bear meat.
has been well spent, and that while our woodcock shoot- "Hit so strong," says he, " 'ut ef yo cook bah meat, 'thout
OF 1892.
ing for 1892 is now Uke many of our other enjoyments, f ust hangin' it up fer a monf or so, moh'n er thousand
LowviLLE, N. Y. "Do you want to go for woodcock? gone forever, yet we know that the seasons follow one little anermals, cats 'n painters 'n things, shohly gwii *
another
and the hope for woodcock next year is but come roun' yore camp whah you cookin'. Bali meat is
If so go home and get ready. WUl c^l for you in half
typical of the hopes that have been kindled by our day's pow'fid sleepy stuff, too, lea.stways fresh bah meat. Ef
an hour. F."
Everett.
pahty gemmen gwine eat fresh bah meat, jes' aftah it
Just as I was stepj)ing into the office with a busy day outing.
done been kilt, they all shohly gwine faU ersleep t'reckly
before me this message was given me. Did I want to go?
VACATION.
aftah dinner, same like as ef they all colorformed."
"Will a duck swim?" Making a hasty disposition of the
I can't vouch for the accuracy of Mose's statement, as
day's work I was soon back at the house, and before the
Cairo, IU., Jan. 18.—I was eating sujjper at a restauhalf hour had passed I was ready.
Right on time F. rant not long ago with my friend, the Chief-with-two- it has been some time since I have eaten fresh bear; but
judging
from Mose's other stories, I would take Ins bear
drove up and we were off for what proved the last shoot- Stomachs. He had ordered a Ught bit, merely a 'New
ing of the season. I detest a day's outing with one who England Dinner," his favorite dish, consisting, I beheve, with a little salt. For instance, Mose describas a steamIt puts me in bad shooting trim to of coi-ned beef and cabbage, with a few carrots, turnips, boat disaster which a few years ago took place at the foot
is never on time.
"They was more'n fomwait beyond the appointed time.
etc., thrown in
^I
can't be positive about it. The Chief of Randolph street, in Chicago.
Yes, sah,
It was a late October day, cloudy, nearly cold enough ate this, and when the waiter asked him what he would hundred folks kUled," says he, "bless yo' haht.
for snow, and we realized that we must improve our have for dessert he said he believed he would have ham they was men, 'n' legs, 'n' jawbones, 'n' things hangin'
An eight-mile drive brought us to the first and eggs, or soup, he didn't much care which, as he up on the telergaf wire fer five blocks, any way yo' could
chances.
ground, a thick belt of alders backed up by a dense tam- wasn't feehng very w-ell. From this, one thing led to look. Yes, sah, it ceht'ny was a awful time." Evidently
arack swamp.
another, untU finally I concluded I wasn't feehng very he means the Tioga disaster, in which he was really
Nathan, my. friend's thoroughbred black and white set- well either, and we both concluded we needed a trip caught, but his account was far more vivid than that of
ter, had a "wire edge" on and hated to mind, but was too South, out of the wretched Northern winter.
The Chief any of the reporters who did the story in then- faint, factwell trained to make any very bad breaks.
We had suggested that as a certain toothsome contemporary was fid way. Mose would make a good reporter, if no such a
barely reached the aldei-s, F. taking the inside while I laying stress upon a future series of articles to be published tiling as a blue pencil or a hereafter were known.
kept on the outer edge, when Nate came to a jioint, the tmder the head of "A Bachelor's Vacation in the South,"
Not Responsible.
bird flushing wild, came my way, and a clean miss was it might be well to see that one bachelor, and raise it one,
The bill of fare of a certain wayside restaurant on our
scored; but as on the report of my gun a ruffed grouse and so keep up the record of Forest and Stream for being
spi-ang from a log I retrieved my reputation by bringing always in the lead. This, lie explained, would be possible line has the foUowijig legend in printed and written charhim to bag. At the same time F. captured a second one, if he and I should go South for our health and say some- actei-s: "Not responsible for hats, coats, umbrellas, apple
and almost immediately Nate pointed another woodcock thing about the trip under the caption of "Two Bachelors' duniphngs, etc." The last part is written in, but ought
which F., missing with his first barrel, caught with his Vacation." To this I demurred a good deal, butheseemed to stand as a wise warning. I can see how the soda bissecond, just as he was disappearing in the swamp. The to have so much faith in the idea that at last I consented. cuit and the apple dumpling of the Southern hotel may
birds were all neatly retrieved by Nate and we were elated Accordingly I started South last night, and the Chief is to constitute a great natural game protection. You have to
surmount the biscuit before you get at the quail. But
with our start, having been in the brush hardly three follow if he regains his appetite.
maybe it isn't so all the way South. And may be I am
minutes and bagging three noble birds.
Where is the South?
not yet South.
Following the com'se taken by the first bird foimd, we
New Orleans, La. Jan. 19. I believe I am South now.
failed to again locate him, but put up several more grouse
Jackson, revm.—Almost anywhere in the South Is good
beyond the point where he should have been, all of them enough for a newspaper man, but how was one to know There is no mistaking it. The cypress swamps of Mauregiving F. long shots which failed to kiU. Retracing our when he struck the South, that was what bothered pas and Pontchartrain leave no doubt of it. 'There is no
steps, Nate found our first woodcock which was neatlv me.
I knew that in the Sou.th the afllx 'sir" was more snow here, and though the people are complaining of
kiUed by F.
common than in the North, and I had it figured out that cold, I feel like unbuttoning my vest and sporting a lawn
The brush was flooded from the recent rains, and F. when I struck a country where everybody said "Yes, sah," tie.
There is a barber at the St. Charles Hotel who has
found it hard walking. We were back to the place where and "No, sail," I would be in the South. I laid a trap for
our first bird was found, and working toward the other the people. I would ask each certain resident the question, shaved me in a way I never dreamed possible. No Chicago
end of the alders, Nate soon found and pointed. F. "What is the real line that divides the North from the barber can shave like this. It is not pain, but luxury. Influshed the bird, and his merr\'- whistle, as he made for South?" I spnmg this on a man north of Cairo,
and he deed, I don't know but it would be about as good a way
as any to pass a vacation, just to stay right here and be
the swamp was cut sliort by a simultaneous rexjoi-t from said, "What's the matter with you?" I asked a
man at shaved
every morning. I will spend the day thinking it
both gims.
Cairo, and he replied, "I really coiddn't say." South of
over. If I conclude not to stay here I may go over to
"Point," caUed F, a minute later, and just inside the Cairo I asked another man and he said, "Well,
now, I
bushes, in the thickest of thickets, stood Nate.
"Bad never thought it out.'' At HoUy Spruigs I spnmg it on Galveston (it is 300 or 400 miles, but it doesn't seem far)
and get mixed up witli some people who are shooting
place that; 'twill take a dandy shot for him I" I called. another stranger, and he said, "Dam 'f I know."
So I
But the "dandy shot" was there; the bu-d went F.'s way, can not teU where lies the line between North and South. canvasback over there. Then I may come back to Opeand fell a victim to his skill; a quick snap shot through I felt no jog if the car ran over it. I am inchned to lousas and have a quad hunt, if the chief's appetite improves so he can come on down and meet me there. I
the bushes as a second bird rose added one more to my believe this is a great big country, w-ith no North
and no
want to go to Opelousas because Opelousas is such a pretty
scoi-e.
Misses were scored on the next two found, and South to it.
they disappeared in the darkness of the swamp.
So far as the snow is concerned, and the winter, and the name. I don't see where you could find any better place
than
Opelousas for a vacation. It sounds hke pearls and
Retiirning to our buggy we each scored a miss on a shivers, we are not yet in the simny South.
At Holly
grouse. We found 7 woodcock on this ground and bagged Springs there is a foot and a half of
snow. The station honey, or spring and Arcadie, or maybe ham and eggs,
5; these with the 3 groiise made a good start, and it was hands have .shoveled out a path
E. Hough.
over to the eating house
with great complacency that we pulled out for the after- and the banks are two or three feet high. Still
it is not
noon's shooting place, about five miles distant.
Effect of Crude Oil.'
so cold as in Chicago. Indeed, I feel like taking off my
Reaching there about noon we stabled and fed the shoes and playing in this warm snow. Tlie
despatches
Cincinnati, O., Jan. 25. Editor Forest and Strettm:
horses in Uncle Y.'sbarn. Wlule disposing of our own to-day caU tliis extreme weather for the South.
At Hunts- St. Mary's Reservoir if fast becoming a ducking resort 6t
lunch we discussed the prospects and chatted with Uncle viUe, Ala. they have 18in. of snow, and at
Tuskaloosa the past. The Standard Oil Comiiany's deri-icks help to
Y. The old man was full of enthusiasm about three deer they are improvising sleighs for use in their
snow, so scare the fowl away, while the crude oil does its deadly
that were feeding in his pasture, and was very anxious unusual for that region. At Columbus,
Ga., the snow is work with the cripples.
The Standaixl came tlirough
that we shotild hunt them, but we were not loaded for heavy, and at Savannah the people
are wild over the that district a few years ago, placing derricks all along
deer that day.
novelty of a snow battle. At Columbus and CoffeeviUe, the shores of our then famous ducking waters, and, not
Fifteen minutes' walk brought us to our shooting groxmd, Miss., the snow is several inches
deep, and at Pine Bluff, being satisfied with that, even stuck them up in the
fom" or five acres of a species of low willows, flanked on Ark., there is 15in. of it. Helena, Ark., has
Tin. of snow,
water, which ahows a great quantity of oil to esca]ie on
the south by an alder bush swamp. The vnnd had risen while at Charleston, S. C, the heaviest
snowstorm of the water.
and was blowing a gale; Nate had hard work to locate his forty years is in progress. The sunny South
is off color
I have spent fifteen seasons in a shanty-boat on this
birds here, and the birds were wild and flushed at incredi- for a few days.
reservoir (which I beheve covers 17,000 acres), conseble distances, so that misses were frequent.
Yesterday I saw an unusual thing. It was above Cairo quently I keep pretty well posted as to the game in and
The first point was on a single bird, which disappeared somewhere that the train started up a bevy of
quafl, and around that vicinity.
One morning while strolling along
over in the center of the willows and could not be found. for some distance two or
three of the bunch flew along be- the shore for about a mile I found a great many dead
Beating back, near the place from which he flushed, Nate tween the fence to the train
and keex^ing up with us. One ducks and was at a loss to account for their death, knowagain came to a point, and for the next ten minutes was near the window,
and instead of passing us, as I sup- ing that at least half of the cripples take wing the sanie
Ijointed in every direction and bird after bird rose wild, posed
a quail naturally would outspeed a railway train, it season.
I soon discovered it.
Having walked up pretty
six of them in all, three of whom were gathered in, two only drew
ahead a little, others fell back as it slackened close to a cripple it dived, but came beUy up, and, after
by F. and one by myself. Then followed a long hunt and up to alight. As the bird was opposite the
window, and sti-uggiing for some moments, was unable to upright and
no birds; the wUlows w-ere beaten tlioroughly, but not a almost stationary, I had a rare
opportunity to note its ap- was drowned. Upon examination I found the feathers to
point.
Crosshig into the alders, Nate found another bunch. pearance while
in flight.
It seemed as though the -whole be saturated with this foreign agency, crude oil, and some
F. had these all to himself, and, while the shooting was flgm-e
of the bird was ch-awn up into verj- convex shape, had accumulated in large lumps on it during the tune the
not easy, added three more to his bag. WhUe picking my the back being
up," and the wings apparently cripple was unable to take whig, consequently it could
way over the remnants of an old cordtu-oy road, a bird strongly curved "humped
up, as if hollow underneath and pulled in, not control itself \\])on the water.
flushed at my feet and feU an easy victim. Two more so to speak,
at the lower edge. .The head was plainly visThe oil spoils the flavor of the fish, but does not affect
single birds paid for the hard work in this place, then back
ible, and the cmve of the head and neck was in posture it otherwise.
to the willows, where F. kdled wlmt we judged to be the
easy, confident and indescribably graceful.
Geese rarely, if over, stop on the reservoir any more.
first bird fliished.
As nearly as we could tell, fifteen
F. B, Magill.
Bear and Deer.
birds were fomad on this ground and ten of them killed.
"Let's take in that little patch of alders, it's only a
They tell me that over in Arkansas, opposite Cairo, there
Florida Quail.
quarter of a mile and we liave plenty of time before dark," is a great country for bear and deer. Grenada, Miss., is
says F. Down by the edge of the creek that llo^vs just another great point for big game, being on the edge of
Melrose, Fla.—Quail are not so plentiful liere as last
outside of the alders began as pretty a piece of work as 50 miles of wilderness. A party of three hunters from
year, but by going five or six miles from town a ooutite
one eiver sees. Right at the edge Nate stiffened into a point New York killed five beai- and a number of deer back of of good guns can
get a fair bag.
H. W. •EE=''i
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EIDER SHOOTING ON THE MAINECOAST
Bowery Beach, Cape

Elizabeth, Me., Jan. 16.—The
continuous cold weather of the past month has caused the
shooting of sea fowl to be better than for several years.
Our winter shooting is almost entirely at eiders a,nd smf
duck and some very good bags are being made of the
former in this vicinity. On Jan. 9 a party of six gunners
of this town secured seventy at Shooting Eock, nearly all
eiders, or "sea ducks or drakes," as the local gunners call

them.
It is grand spoi-t, for they are large, handsome birds, of
great vitality, requiring good holding and hard hitting to
stop them.
As a table bird, if well cooked, they are good eating,
but few cooks know how to prepare them, so they are
rarely seen in om- markets, which, perhaps, accounts for
their being so plenty, although they are hard to get at
ordinarily, as they feed most of the time on shoal rocks
miles from the land, and only when they come to the
gunning rocks can majiy be bagged. They are shot over
decoys, which they take well in places where they have
fed for a few days.
I have shot a good many eiders lirst and last and always enjoy a morning among them, even though the
thermometer ranges below zero, as is often the case.
There are only two I'ocks in tliis vicinity suitable to shoot

from—Watt's Ledge,
Eock,

off Protit's
tide, so the tide

Richmond Island, and Shooting
Watt's Ledge is covered at high
'serve" and the sea be smooth to
ebb tide at daylight is the jn-oper

off

Neck.

must

'

shoot from it.
Half
time, as, if the sea is smooth, one can stay on the rock
imtD. noon.
Sometimes shooters spend most of a night on the rock
(and in the boat) in order to get it away from others. As
a string of decoys holds the rock the first thing on arriving is to drop a few decoys, then land on the rock and
wait for dayUght, and waiting for daylight is slow, cold
business.

To pass the time and keep warm, run, play tag, build
stone wall, or anything to '"kill time." At the first sign
of dawn the dory is shoved off, the rest of the decoys set
and the ice poimded oft' those wliich have been out; then
ashore and hide the dory behind the rock, the guns loaded
with 3s and all are ready for business.
G-enerally, on a cold morning, just before sunrise the
first birds come jji and by 9 o'clock the shooting is ended,
except for a stragghng flock or so, as they invariably go
off to the outer shoals to feed when shot at from the
rocks.
They are safe there, as there are about four fathoms of
water on the top of those shoals and they will not decoy
from a boat much. They never go into bays that are
landlocked, differing in this respect from ah. other sea
ducks, except, perhaps, the harlequin duck (called "lords
and ladies" by the old-time gunners), which are very rare
nowadays; in fact, a party from Peak's Island shot five
on Green Island recently and had to hunt up the oldest
gunner to find a name for them.
I liave shot six or eight harlequins during the past
twenty years, but have never secm-ed one in plumage.

King

although rare, are more plenty here In
dressing a great many eiders and sm-f ducks I have never
found a fish of any kind in the crops, although they are
called fish-eaters. Mussels seem to be their principal food
and as all shoals are covered with small mussels they do
not lack for food.
W. S. J.
eiders,

PENNSYLVANIA SEASONS.
Washington, Pa., Ja,n. 25. Editor Forest and Stream,:
At a meeting of the members of the Pennsylvania State
Sportsmen's Association and others at Lancaster recently,
it was agreed, as reported, to endeavor to secure legislation making the open season on small game, with exception of quail, from Oct. 15 to Dec. 15, and on quail from
Nov. 1 to Dec. 15.
Following is a copy of a

letter I have mailed to Mr. C.
E. H. Brelsford, Hari-isbiu-g, Pa., jjresident of the State
Association, on the subject, and I desire to call the attention of the sportsmen of Pennsylvania to the matters
therein contained, and ask for an expression of opmion
thereon. If they agree with us in the behef that the
open season shoidd be the same on the game mentioned,
we request them to use their influence to get the committees having the matter in charge to adopt that proposition, and then let them make it between such dates as the
burden of evidence seems to favor. Following is the
letter:

Me. C. E. H. Brelsfoed, President Pennsylvania State
Sportsmen's Association, Harrisburg, Pa. Dear Sir:
respectfully offer the following propositions for yom- consideration in connection with your efforts to secure the

—

We

[Feb.

fifteen days later than on rabbits, etc., is unhim, for the reason that he must remain at home
while the "great majority" of "hunters" are turned loose
to kill anything they can find. For, much as it may be

regretted,

we

all

know that

the "woods are fidl" of such,

who, from the first day of the open season on any game,
go forth to seek and kill all they can find, without regard
to

game

laws.

That an open season commencing on Oct. 15 is i^erhaps
enough for squirrels and woodcock and early for rabbits and quail; but that the interest of aU demands that
the open season on all commence and end at the same
time, be that Oct. 15 or Nov, 1.
Tha,t game laws are one thing and their enforcement
another. When not enforced they are of advantage to
those who disregard them, and serve only to punish tlie
sportsmen who obey them. So that such legislative provision as wiU sm-ely secure the enforcement of laws when

late

Capt. L. a. Beardsleb, U. S. Navy, our long-time contrilbutor "Piseco," sending us his remittance for the
memorial fund, thus recalls his fii'st meeting with
'
'

Nessmuk"

It was at the Forge House, at foot of the Fulton Chain,
in the Adirondacks. As I dismounted from the woods
to the door— I did not hurry
nag that had brought
in, although I was hungry and dinner was ready, for on
the stoop lay the very in-ettiest httle boat I ever saw. I.
will not describe her, for who of you all woiiiil fail to recognize at sight the canoe Sairy Gami^. While I was in-

—

me

little grizzly old fellow came up and kindly
answered my questions a.bout her. We introduced om'selves, and when "Ncssmuk" and "Piseco" were the
names announced there was an exhibition of fratemizmg

specting her a

that astonished the natives.
That afternoon he took me with him for a spin up the
The foregouig pi-opositions come from a quai-tette of lake; and I was glad for once in my fife that I was somebald-headed, for it reduced my anxiety about capwhat
sportsmen who * * * are law-abidmg and, so far as
I knew that it made no difference, so far as I was
sizing.
possible, law-enforcing sportsmen.
congratulate you
hair
up®n the many good things proposed at your meeting at concerned or the stability of the boat, whether
in the middle or not.
parted
was
Lancaster, and make only such criticism as you wiH find
evening
he
came
to my room, and although for
In
the
herein indcated, and we ask for such your careful consideration.
On the game hereua mention we are for an uni- a few moments he occui^ied the chair I offered him he
form open sea.son, whether it be from Oct. 15 to Dec. 15, very soon, as we engaged ourselves in the pleasing
anmsement of comparing and overhauling gear, slid off
or whether it commences later.
Our wLsh is that such to the floor and spent the rest of the evening sitting Japlegislation may be had as will secm-e the greatest good to
fashion on his heels.
the greatest ntunber. Very respectfully yours,
I had a fancy that I was tolerably well fitted out, that
Firefly.
is, I had no more traps ("dufiie," he called them) than
would cost a single carry; but he did not secan to think
so. Nor did I, Avhen he brought in Jiis, uo great task. He
BILLS.
had a light rifle with just five bullets, and a f^jnall vial of
[Special Correspondoice Forest and Stream.]
powder.
"Why so little ammunition?" I asked.
Albany, Jan. 31.—The following biUs have been sub"I've got enough," he answered, "at the most I s&ML
mitted:
Senator Floyd-Jones and Assemblyman Higbie intro- not depend on my gun for my meat more than six weeks
venLson a week
on
this outing very probably less.
duced an amendment to the charter of the South Side
Sportsmen's Club, of Long Island, so that it may hold wiU be more than I or anj other man ought to kill; tlu'ee^
will do me; and I may want a couple of extras for a bear."'
Ijroperty to the amount of $500,000.
"But," I said, "suppose you miss a shot?"
Assemblyman Hennessy has a bill amending the game
"When 1 miss I'U go without and five on crackers."
code so as to extend the close season for deer from Aug. 15
He had with him the famed little hatchet, the Ettle
to Sept. 1,
The season for possession or sale of venison is
sack,
and a quart of fly poison tar and oil (with which,,
extended to the same date and possession of the same is
such a little tent.
further aUowed between Sept. 1 a,nd Nov. 15.
bormty he informed me, he bathed), and
That evening he took me to catch trout by moonhght,
of !^10 is allowed for each fox killed. The close season for
out, for tlie moon was
we
should
camp
that
and
arranged
trout is extended from April 15 to Jilay 1.
Assemblyman Stanton jsroposes a new section, No. 56, old and would he late; said he w-oiild talce his tent (which
I
reading thus: "Skunks, minks and coons shall not be I had not yet seen). Wlien he set it up that night, weU,
hunted, trapped or kiUed for the jourxDOse of obtaining the was very glad when he j)ohtely took to a hush outside and
for I'm sure
what
room
there
was,
leaving
me
his
blanket,
skins therefrom to be sold or offered for sale between
did not
two of us never could have squeezed into it.
March 1 and Nov. 1."
catch any trout, l:>ut it A\'as a. night to be remembered.
Assemblyman Porter's bill allows dogs without]

made

is

of

paramoimt importance.

We

my
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A

We

owners

TJie

wood nymplis touched

iin

^\ it}i

tlieir

charms and

or unmuzzled to be killed by the owner of premises over
the store of prose and poeti-y with which he entertained
which they are caught roaming.
Assemblyman Brown's bill amends Section 73 by'add- me made of it a bit of dreamland.
PiSECO.
Let us give him due honor.
ing Otsego to the counties in which quail must not be
] i

killed or possessed for five years.

Another bill by the same member amends Section 141
by adding Otsego to the counties in which bullheads, etc.,
may be caught through the ice by hook and fine, and it

GAME AND

allows fishing through the iccAvith tip-ups in that coimty.
Senator Floyd-Jones's bdl amends Section 132 so as to
rearrange certain boundaries in Jefferson countj' that are
exempted^from the prohibition except by anghng.
Assemblyman Lounsbmy's biU amends Section 141 so
as to add Ulster to the coimties in which bullheads, etc.,
may be caught through the ice.
bill has been introduced by
Albany, Jan. 30.
Assemblyman Hilton which legislates out of office the
present forestry commission and provides for the appointment of five new forest commissioners for the term
The commission shall compjlete the locaof five years.
tion of the lands within the Adirondack Park in five
years. The bill also gives the forest commission authority
to make contracts with owners of private preserves
within the park limits, whereby the State will be able to
secure these preserves forever as a pai't of the Adii'ondack Park. At the expiration of the five years for which
it is to be api)ointed the commission shall cease to exist
and its duties shall be vested in the commissioner of
agriculture.
It is expected that by sales of matured timber without iujmy to the forest and the revenue from
the
park will in a few years be self-sustaining
camp leases
and ultimately be a source of revenue to the State.
Assemblyman Kinsella has introduced a veiy long biU
for the protection of game in Orange county.
Assemblyman Townsend has a bill relating to fishing in
Jamaica Bay. It repeals the clause in the ijresent law
which forbids taking striped bass, sea bass or black fish

The Forest and Stream's report of the proceedings of
the annual convention of the New York State Association
for the Protection of Fish and Game, in Syracuse, last
Mai-ch, has been republished in an eight-page pamphlet,
and AviU be sent free to any address by Secretaiy John B.
Sage, Buffalo. Clubs and associations shoidd apply for
sufficient munbers to put one into the hands of every

—A

under 6in.
enactment of new game laws.
That the principal small game in Pennsylvania consists
of squirrels, rabbits, ruffed grouse or pheasants and quail
Colorado Game and Vermin.
or partridges, affording pleasure to shooters throughout
Berthoud, Col., Jan. 24.—Wild geese were never so
the State generally, and woodcock affording siaort to a
few in some sections of the State.
plenty here as they have been this past fall. Some fine
That all of the foregoing need protection, and that in bags have been made in the wheatfields near my place.
view of the scarcity of ah in the greater portion of the A Boulder pa;rty killed fifteen one morning. Ducks were
State, only a comparatively short oijen season should be also qixite plenty. I recently returned from my sheep
ranch on the Bijou, in Morgan county, Colo., where I
allowed on all.
That an open season from Nov. 1 to Dec. 15 on squir- spent some three weeks; there a^e many antelope in the
sandhills there, but they are cute fellows and hard to get
rels, rabbits, grouse and quail would afford reasonable
sport to all who delight in the pursuit of the same, and a good shot at. My son Frank killed one fine fat buck
But for black-taU jack rabbits, that country
with such an open season such game should increase and November.
multiply if the laws are properly enforced dm-ing the "takes the cake." I do beheve that a good shot could
kiU a wagonload in two or three days. When I left, the
close season.
That woodcock are scarce in this State during the latter sheep herder had about two dozen hanging up at the
part of October, so that making the open season on the end of the house and we ate all we wanted; he kiUed
other small game commence Oct. 15 to accommodate the them while herding the sheep. In warm weather rattlewoodcock shooters is a mistake; and that to make an snakes are numerous; we killed from one to half a dozen
open season on woodcock earlier than on the other small every day. There are many coyotes and gi'ay wolves. My 11game would endanger such other game, so that it will be year-old sou was herding 200 Southdown ewes last Novembetter to sacrifice the interest of the lesser sport to the ad- ber, when six big gray fellows came up and tried to get a
vantage of the greater and make the open season on wood- sheep, but he had the"^ pluck to show fight, and with his
Cock commence on Oct. 1 also. This, of course, will be club and dog he kept them off imtil near enough the
practically total protection on woodcock, but it is made ranch for Frank to see hini. Frank came out with the
necessary in order to give the other game needed protec- Winchester, but only succeeded in wounding one. The
tion, at least for some years.
foreman of the D. T. Cattle Co. Warren House, roped a
That quail afford the greatest sport to the greatest num- big fellow last fall; he chased it on horseback, threw his
ber of sportsmen of any small game common to the State; rope over its head while on the full inin, turned his horse
that the true sportsman the man who observes the game and dragged it to death.
laws from pi-inciple, and who is ever ready to aid by
A number of hunting parties have went from here to
money or otherwise in the propagation and protection of the moimtains this winter, but only a few have brought
game, derives his greatest pleasure afield from the pursuit home any deer. Grift" Smith killed three in Estes Park.
^A. A, Knott.
of these birds, and that making the open season on quail

m

,

—

A REMINISCENCE OF "NESSMUK."

commence
fair to
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FISH PROTECTION NOTES.
New York Association.

member.

The Colorado Garne Bill.
Our Denver coiTespondent "Teseeby" sends us the following encouraging report: The CVilorado Game and
Fish Protective Association met in Denver, Jan. 24.
The proposed game law, winch A\-as resented at tlie last
meeting, was thoroughly discussed, and Senator Felker
and Representative Both kindly consented to look after
the bill in the Assembly. It was decided to ask for an
i

appropriation of $13,200 for 1803 and $12,000 for 1894 for'
the payment of game wardens, etc. It is probable that
the bill will be passed without opposition, as representative men hke Jtidge France, W. N. Byers, Dr. Bancroft:
and many others are workmg hard for it. Tiie bdl fixes;
open seasons as follows: Pheasant, prairie chickens, mountain quail, ptarmigan, Sept. 1-Nov. 15; sage liens, Aug. 15Nov. 15; quail, or partridge, Nov. l-Dec. 1: ducks, geese,,
swans, Sept.l-April 15; deer, elk and antelope, Aug, 1Nov. 1 (only those with horns may be killed and for'
"reasonable necessity" only.) Bison or bidJalo and mountain sheep protected at aU times. Use of dogs for deer orelk forbidden. Sale of game—meat, hides, heads or horns;

—^forbidden.

A Quebec Law Commission.

A

deputation of spoi'tsmen representing fish and gam©
clubs inter"\dewed Hon. E, J. Flynn, the Commissioner of
Crown Lands, at Ottawa, last week, and presented their
objection to the Auge bill. They lu-ged that the present
law be retained for this year at least. The Commissioner
expressed his pleasure at meeting the members of the
deputation, with whose views he was entirely in accord.
He was willing to assume all reriponsibihTy fnv necessary

and game law.s, ;ind thought
Mr. Auge's bill would not be pressed tliis sessicjn. He said
he was going to move for the appointment of a special
committee of the House to study the fish and game question, and hoped that sportsmen wordd appear before it
legislation aft'ecting tlie fish

and give it the benefit of their knowledge and advice.
The deputation left thoroughly satisfied with the result
of the interview.

An American at the Antipodes.
Dare Rivee Downs, Queen.sland, Austi-alia, Nov.

31

Editor Forest and Strea m: Dear old Forest asd Streasi to
hand with its spicy pages of good things. How I long once
more to get ainong the wary grouse and quail. There is
nothing here btit the kangaroo and emu, with the turkey
bustard, all of which must be liunted either on horseback
or in a trap or our America n buckboard. which by the
way is handy for that purpose. '^I'here is scune very good
duck shooting in various ])arts of Australia, but not where

am at present located. The turljey lju:stard.s (or plain
turkeys, as they are cafied here) are very xdentifttl: and
when'nothing else is to be had atiuid fairly good sport,
the only sttccessful way to lumt tlieiu taemg as bll'oi-e
J . B.
stated with buckboard.
I

Feb.
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The Alton Gun Club.
Alton, III., Jan. 13. ^Many who rcraember the old
Alton Gun Club will be pleased to lea in of the reorganization of that merry band of local iiiiurods.
Prof. Wm.
MoAdams has been chosen president of the club, with Dr.
D. C. AVhite treasurer and Mi-. J. G. Melling, secretary.
The new organization has a membersliip of twenty-seven,
The club has for its motto "the protection of game and
fish," and its efforts will be directed toward securing the
proper I'egulation and observance of the game and fish
laws.

It is also the intention to take at least

'

'

one grand

camping and hunting trip per year and to hold a shooting
tournament at the same apioointed time. The Marais
Tem]js Clair Gim Club, of St. Chaiies county. Mo. has
purchased a quantity of wild rice seed to sow on the hunting gi-oimds for the duck season.
,

Mm

Michigan Small Game.
28. — The game prospects for the
next year are not bright for this locality. With snow 3ft.
deei3 on the level the quail do not stand much show. The
Holland, Mich., Jan.

shooting, except for rabbits, was poor the last season; the
duck and snipe shooting a failure. Woodcock were more
plentiful than for years. Quail not so abundant as expected, although the wet spring had a great deal to do
with this. I lost
field spaniel in September, so did not
get as many birds as I would otherwise.
successfully
trainmg
Lord Graphic pointer pup by Hammond's

my

Am

my

had a couple of 73 model .44cal.
Winchesters but no ammunition. We got some cartridges for these at the ofiicers' quarters, however, and
witli a double-barreled express, the property of the major
harbor-master) and two Martuii-Henry falhng-block
(the
The FifiJi Ld im nf the United States and Canada, in the
model
mihtary rifles that would kick you over and kick"
/.«.
Oa.mc La ws
Brief," sr, cents. In the "Book of the
at you after you were down, as they fired a .500 bore
Qame iau's " {f ull taxi), SO cen.tn.
(English) long bottle cartridge, we were ready and went
on board a small tug belonging to the harbor department,
and steamed out to the lightship on the evening of the
WITH A FLY-ROD.
day following our invitation.
A Sentiment to Co With a Gift.
Om- arrivtil was hailed with delight by the crew of the
hghtshii), who j)laced the cabin at our disposal, and we
I.
turned in early. I say we (I believe the doctor spent some
Accept, oh friend, this magic waud,
time that night teaching the major our national game),
And as it bends above the stream,
and was informed that he had a pupil so apt that what
Waved in the sunshine by thy hand,
few rupees he had brought out with
went ashore
May thy contentment be supreiae'l
with the major. We slept well, and were up in time to
II.
see old Sol get out of his bed in the Indian Ocean and lick
I cannot wish thee less than this.
the heavy dew ofi: our decks. After a plate of fruit, some
Nor give thee what invokes thee more
fine fish and fresh eggs, with a cup of fragrant coffee, we
Delight in life—more earthly bliss—
got out our battery and watched the movements of a
By rippling lake or river shore.
clumsy lugger that the outgoing tide and the gentle morning breeze had brought down from the city with the very
III.
—
odoriferous carcas of a. horse, which, the major explained,
Then use it oft ''twill bring thee peace
was the decoy we were to shoot over. The dead horse
And pleasaunce in the wild- wood ways
was hoisted overboard and anchored about eighty yardsAnd bounding health—from care release,
below the hglitship, and the higger stood about for home.
A "floiu'eynge aege''* and length of days,
One of the sailors Avent aloft and kept a lookout from
J. HajikinotoiV Kbbne.
* Dame Julyana Berners.
the lantern cage, while we ranged om-selves along the
breast-high bulwarks, rifle in hand ready for the first
flight.
We had not waited long when the major said:

method. Have made some fair bags oA^er him, although
he was but Ql months old when the season opened. Could
have shot more, but I paid more attention to training the
dog than to making a large bag.
A. G. B.

INDIAN OCEAN SHARK SHOOTING.
Probably there has been

Cheat Mountain Association.

At

a meeting in Pittsburg Jan. 16, the following ticket
was elected for 1893 by the Sportsman's Association of
Cheat Mountain: President. W. M, Kennedv; Vice-Presidents, W. K. Shiras, D. Mcl^. Lloyd, W." S. Edwards,
LTtilles Baird, Natham'el Ewing; Secretary, Theophilus
SprouU: Treasurer, D. P. Corwin; Naturalist and Surgeon,
Dr. J. W. Riggs: Board of Directors (seven to elect), W.
G. Brown, A. P. Tallman, C. C. Scaife. Dr. Jos. N. Dickson, S. B. Elkin^, Geo. Shii-as, IIL, H. P. Pears.

of cartridges, while I

\m mid

—

written concerning sport
on tlie Island of Mauritius than almost any other spot on
the face of the globe; but that is not because there is no
sport to be had there, for this little palm-shaded, fern-clad
cluster of mountaios that rises abruptly out of the almost
always placid bosom of the southern Indian Ocean
less

abounds with fish and game. Tlie soft, balmy, tropical
climate is so mild and even that when a species of bird or
animal is once introduced here there is httle to hinder it
from multiplying. The island has two of the m0.st beautiful and complete pubhc gardens in the world, where
every known kind of plant and tree thrives, oranges,
lemons and mangoes grow almost in the shade of apple,
peach and j)ear trees, huge cocoanut palms overshadow
spice trees, and every variety of fern and vine thrive iri
such half wild profusion as is only to be found in the

Spencer Stream Moose.
Maine correspondent tells us that Messrs. Henry
Pierce, of Farmington, A. S. Douglass and Joe Stober, tropics, where the heat is continuous and rain plentiful.
after a month (December) of hunting at the Spencer The lakes in these gardens are well stocked with German
Stream, returned with three bull moose and five deer. carp and golden ide from the Danube, but up to the time
One of the moose, shot by Mr. Pierce, was the largest ever of my visit the introduction of Salmonidas had not been

A

known

in that region.

Colt's

Hammerless Shotgun,

which

ia advertised elsewhere in our colunms, is one of the finest field
or trap guus ou the market to-day, and is unexcelled for strength,
beauty of finish and shooting quaUties. Cxfeat penetration and uniform pattern are iusui-ecl in tliis g-un by the manner of boring, the
respective gauges being of niinimuui size and permitting no waste of
the propelhug gasses. Ever3- shooter who is not already familiar with
this gun should send his name on a postal and receive descriistive

catalogue.—jidu.

BtE'oUE. Mile Run, Va.—This place is not only a much
Warequented resort for Washington anglers, but boasts of
two club houses, the clubs being composed of well known
theatrical gentlemen. Not long since while woodcock
were in season. Captain Kidd, a member of one of the
clubs, had several guests with him, and at the solicitation
of Tom tlie official of the place. Captain Kadd and his
friends accompanied Tom and his noted dogs on a hunt
for these wary birds. Two of the guests, Mac and Pete,
were not very well acquainted with field lore; Mac, however, is never at a loss to interpret what he hears, even if
he does go wrong some time. Tom and his dogs went
into the marsh and stationed the gunners outside; Mac
and Pete being together and some distance from the
others.

A

was started and Tom
mother earth Mac went,

bird

when down to
mging his friend

cried out, Mark!
at the same time

Pete to do likewise. Some one fired and
In the meantime one of the party a
"knowing one," moved nearer to Mac and Pete, and Tom
again caUed, Mark! This time both Mac and Pete without any more ado went to grass and the bird came out of
the marsh directly over them, and the aforesaid "knowing
one" got the shot, at the same time asking Mac why he
killed the bird.

did not shoot.

"Siioot?"

Mac

replies,

"Shoot?

Why,

didn't

you hallow Mark! and doesn't mark mean 'Get down, I
am going to shoot?"' The -'knowing one" at that came
near having a spasm from hmghter. The whole party
were called together and the story as I have told it related.
But when the comjjany of which Mac and Pete
and Captain Kidd are members, are now on the road, let
some one poke his head in the car door and scream Mark!
Then see what will happen.
Spotty.

Handbook Number Four.

Ideal

Ttds haudboolc contains much new matter of interest to shooters, as
well as important changes in the price hst of implements. The matter
in regard to express and spht bullets is of particular int-erest. Sport.snien sending for this catalogue should specify ''No. 4"' and inclose
stamps to the Ideal M'f'g Co., New Haven. Comi.^Adv.

A

liost Lietter.
'The largest, ontHsh ever captured on the 3Iississippi was caught
about three yeiu s a,u:o, iw o miles from Cairo, bv a negi-o fisherman.
•'

said J. G. Ilarvry, ot 31urphysboro. 111., at the Lindell yesterchi}^ "He
-was a monster, sure enough, and more resembled a whale than a catfish.
The negroes had been talking for a long time about having seen
a big fish in the waters. They had shot at him repeatedly and had set
all Idnds of trot hnes to catch hurt without success.
Finally there
came a rise in the river, audwhen the waters receded from the swamp
back i..t tile i-ivfi the fish was gromided and captured. He weighed
aiSlbs., auil « Leii cut open they tound m his storoach two fishhooks
and a hue, a teuDcnuy nail, a gold rmg. and, the most ouiinus thine- nf
all, a
tt
1 1
ildies^^ed I
tke
, tLi
u W iltei M^iin ei h.-l
)t
JUchmocd. \a., which had been lost for two weeks, and which had
srrven the pustal aiit bonnes uuboimded trouble. The q.ueation wasaud
!(] I'vi-r Hud itji way fi'omthepostaJ etir to the fish's
h.'w did tiia t
1

I

II

I

I

H

attempted. WhUe part of the island is almost one vast
sugar plantation, and nearly all the valleys are cut up
into smaU. farms, it abounds with deer and feathered
game, which is always to be found in the mountains,
where the country is too broken and rough for agriculture.
Jitst at

party of

the close of the Zulu war in South Africa, a
including the writer, took a small steamer

five,

trom D'TJrban, Natal, to Port Louis, the pruicipal Mauritius seaport, and at the end of a short and imeventful
voyage landed on the stone quay in front of the custom
house, where, after the usual insj)ection of health certificates and baggage, we were permitted to proceed to the
Hotel Maas and enjoy a good breakfast, cooked and
served in such a manner that had it not been for the
duske}'' Malabar coast servants, we would have thought
ourselves in the South of France, for although Mauritius
is an Enghsh crown colony, it is as French as France her-

"That Eeminds Me."
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self in

everything but government.

We presented our letters of introduction from the Natal
government dm-ing the second day of our visit, and suddenly found the doors of the whole' island open to us, for
is one of the most hospitable places on earth.
The
steamship agents informed us that we would be obliged to
wait two weeks for the French steamer to Bombay; and
it

we

down

to enjoy a rest, jjull otirselves together
effects of an African campaign.
took long walks, dehghtful rides and charming little
picnic cruises in the jieculiar lateen sail rigged boats of
settled

and recover from the

We

the Hindoo and Malay fishermen, and climbed the mountain back of the city to inspect the signal station, which is

a genuine cm-iosity.
The house occupied by the signal service squad

is

built

of stone and ironed down to the top of the cliff by huge
rods of steel that pass over the roof and fasten into the
solid rock on either side.
Near this house is a large cave
or cellar that is kept provisioned and suj)iDlied with water
enough to last five men a week; this is a hm-ricane ref uge,
as Mauritius is in the center of the southern hurricane
belt, and is sometimes, although not frequently, visited by
storms that destroy whole villages and lay waste hundreds
of plantations. The signal house that formerly occupied
the peak on which the present one is built was swept
away dm-ing a hurricane, and the occupants were blown
off the face of the chif into the ocean— it is supposed— as
no trace of them was ever found. So severe are these
storms that every house on the island is prepared for them
by beiag provisioned and having a well dug ia the cellar,
as the battle of the elements frequently will last for five
or sis days. The windows are aU guarded by soUd heavy
wooden shutters, and when the rapicUy faUing weather
glass and the gims of the citadel give warning, all the
members of the household shut themselves up to await
the storm. The citadel is an old-fashioned stone fort
built on a hiU near the city. It is gan-isoned by a company of Enghsh artillerymen, who, when they get the
signal from the mormtaui-top, fire a 12-pound gam as a
warning; if the storm is a certainty a second gun is fired,
and if the indications are that it will be very severe a
third shot booms out over the quaint old city, warning all
shipmasters in the harbor to put to sea or lose their insurance, as the bay affords little shelter, and vessels are frequently blown on shore and battered to pieces on the

rocks.

After we had inspected aU this and were beginning to
wish om- steamer would arrive, the harbormaster came to
us one evening with a proposition that threw us into a
state of 'wild excitement,

nothing

as the event suggested
less than a shark hunt in the outer harbor.

was

We

hailed the stm-dy old East Indian officer as our preserver,
and unanimously accepted his invitation. All the next
day was spent ha getting rifles and ammunition. The
American Consul had a 3,000yds. Winchester and plenty

"Now, boys, don't shoot the decoys," and the doctor observed something about its being Iris blind; this u-relevant
convei-sation was interrupted by a ''There is one!" from
the lookout; and we saw a sword-bladed fin shooting
toward our bait at a ten-knot speed, cutting a ripj)le on
the smooth smface of the water, and leaving a wake that
flashed in the morning sunhght.
knew the game was
there, but how to hit it? In a moment we saw another
fin, and then another, until there were fully a dozen in
sigh t. The great fish fir,st circled aroimd the horse as if
to make sure that he could not resist their attack, when
we saw one turn in the water and a portion of his white
belly show above the surface as his saw-Hke teeth tugged
at a great chunk of horseflesh.
Crack went the major's
express, and a bright red circle where the shark sank
testified to the accuracy of his aim.
The other fish did
not notice the shot butattacked. the horse like a pack of
ravenous wolves, while we shot at every sj)ot of shark
that showed above the water, until we had converted the
turquois blue of the southern sea into a sangutntuy red.
While the sharks paid no attention to the shooting, they
seemed infuriated with the blood, and battled around the
dead horse until the water was lashed almost into a foam.
They soon became so mmierous that it was ahnost impossible to get a shot at any i^articular one, and we
stopped firing and watched the fighting, seething, bleeding mass. The justice of the title, "Tiger of the Deep,"
was apparent to all now, as no more ferocious and bloodthirsty creature inhabits either land or water than the
shark of the South Seas. The little tugboa,t tha,t had
brought us doAvn the harbor lay alongside the hghtsliij),
tugging at her lines, throbbmg and panting as if anxious
to participate in the fray. When the battle was at its
height the major led us to the foredeck of the httle
steamer, when we cast ofi: from the larger one and were
soon among the fighting leviathans, who apparently took
no heed of otu- arrival, but continued to battle as viciously
as before.
steamed arotmd and around the horse,
shooting every fish that appeared; some of them would go
down when hit, while others wofild continue the fight.
It is doubtful if a single shot killed any one of them. The
crew brought up some small harpoons and fastened to
three large sharks, which were towed out of the battle
and hauled away up to the town to be skmned. The fish
seemed to have exhausted their fury after an hour's
struggle, and we steamed back to the wharf after stopping a few moments to thank the officers of the hghtship
for our entertainment, and to leave what cigars and glassware we had with us for their consmnption.
On the way up the harbor, shark stories were in order,
and many were the wonderful tales we hstened to. The
major told us that the sharks were so plentiful in the outer
harbor that many people were eaten by them every year,
while dogs and cattle were often killed in the edges of the
water. Bathing in the surf is never thought of in the vicinity of the island, but may be indulged in freely in the
inner harbor, as the sharks never come up there. The
captain of the tug was an old South Sea navigator and
told many stories of adventures with sharks that were
evidently true but most marvelous.
He had seen sharks caught from the deck of a sailing
vessel with a hook and line and hoisted on the deck, disemboweled and thrown back into the water, when the
fish, regardless of the gaping Avoimd, would swim around
the shij) and take the bait on another hook. He had seen
a school of sharks fight imtil one was seriously wounded,
when afl the others Avould set upon the injured one like a
pack of wolves, He said a shark would seize anythmg
bright, and that for that reason food cans thrown overboard in those waters seldom reached the bottom.
The major told us of an adventure on the coast of New
South Wales. While enjoying a swim in a smafl bay near
Sydney harbor he saw a great shark swimming slowly
abreast of him not over one hundred feet away; he knew
that should he pause for an instant that shark" would dart
at and seize him, and he kept his stroke until in shallow
water, when a companion, seeing his pvu-suer, seized an
oar, and by beating the water and shouting drove the fish
away. Then Ave were told how the Malays fight sharksin the Avater by diving beloAv and rii^ping them open VAath
a keen knife as they come up under their foes.
When we reached the landmg, we were so pleased AAith
om- experience that we thanked the major for his efl'orts
to make our stay on the island a pleasant one, and insisted on his accompanying us on a Adsit to the tomb of Paul
and A^^irginia and an alfresco luncheon in the Gardens of
Curpepe.
J. Charles Davis.

We

We

Mr. Battelle's Notion of an Exacting Citizen.
He would be a very exactui^and impracticable citizen who wotdd
not be charmed -with the Toeest and Stream in its new suit and new
head. It is plam, however, that the latter, to reverse the old maxim,
is obviously a new head on old shoulders, since the rejuvenated
paper
has aU the grsicaajid atti'activeness of its-fdrmei- "iucai-uation."

J. B,

Battelijj.
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WEIGHTS AND SIZES OF

FISH.

"PiSECO" sends iis a copy of a letter written by hini
from Lake Pleasant in the Adirondacks and published in
the FOKEST AND STREAM in 1876:
In your issue of June 1 the letter on "Weight of Fish by

Measurement" attracted considerable attention, and several gentlemen jM-esent Tolimteered, or ratlier promised to
comply with my request to weigh and measure, that we
might prove or disprove the rule. In the following table,
No* Ij which was caught by JIi-. LutJier, of Ballston Spa,
troUing, excited no little comment, as with a tremendous
head he shaded olf like a tadpole, and instead of weighing, as everybody said he otight to, 251bs. he could barely
trim 161bs; A big healed Avound in his jaw showed that
at some previous time he had been badly hooked, and
stunted. Taking No. 10 as a standard, whose length was
lOin. and weight 6oz., or any other you choose, for they
were all weighed and measm-ed carefully, any of your
readers fond of mathematics can work out the "triplicate
I'm
ratio of their homologous sides" to suit themselves.
not here to "do stuns," but to get clear of them.
,

ON THE NORTH SHORE.~lV.

Laker.,
Laker.
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Brook
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0
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14

1
1
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14
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Being so exceedingly eager the next morning to try the
main shore, Ned rose unusually early and routed out the
boatmen for an immediate breakfast. The boys, always
willing to accommodate, hustled around quite lively and
soon had the meal ready. The dawn had opened with a
sultry srm, soon obscured with leaden clouds, which in a
short time discharged some tinkling drops of rain, and
tlien a suggestion of postponement for the present came
from the discouraged boatmen. The ijroposition of adjournment was not entertained at all, but an immediate
Our hear-ts were set on
start for the main shore ordered.
trouting, and raiu or shine would indulge in it. We aU
started, however in good humor and before reaching the
grounds there were indications of a general clear-up. Ned
being quite familiar with the shore suggested a commencement from a jutting point iiiunediately opposite the
islands, as the waters here and for a mile above, as stated,
abound in tlie dandies witli the 'crimson stars." Arriving
at the spot uidicated, I made the first cast^ which at once
received a savage response, and wliich, I am sorry to
relate, was cleverly missed.
Immediately lifting the
ihes from the surface with a dogged determination to
capture that snapping trout if he again sought the lakes, I
sent them within a fraction of the same spot, and once
more aroused the hungry fish, who this time was as dogged
as I was to catch sometliing, and am pleased to state did,
but not the tid-bit he expected, wliich he fully reahzed
when he Avent frantically racing around with the cruel
steel embedded in his jaw.
I had dehghtf ul play of a te^v
iiiinut<;s with the strugghng trout, which resorted to every
trick he was master of to rid himself of that feathery
j

j

Spoon.
Spoon.
Spoon.

13

1

Piseco,
Piseco,
Piseco,
Piseco,
Piseco,
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M. W. Don's stm-fishing
for trout.
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01

bait.

8poou aud anchor.

0
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Luther, spoon.
J. Luther,

Piseco, spoon.
Piseco, anchor.
H. L. Green, spoon
'iseco & Co.

'i

1

,

.
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.'j

1

13M
.

4

15M

,

,

Mrs.
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'i
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gang live
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oz.

oz. lbs.
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i-od.
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Editor Forest and Stream:
It is desirable at times, when a scale is not at hand, to
form a close estimate of the weight of a fish. This may
be done by measurement and a short calculation.
Find the extreme length and gu-th of the fish, then
multiply the length by the square of the girth and divide
by a constant number, determined by previous experiment
and the result will be the weight in oimces.
If we represent the weight by W, the lengtli by L, the
girth by G, and the constant by C, the rule may be expressed by the formula:

To obtain the constant C

for a given variety

it is

neces-

sary to measure and weigh a number of fish and find the
value of C for each by multiplying the length by the
square of the girth and dividing by the weight. The aver-

age of these i-esults will be the value of C.
For example, if by carefully weighing and measuring
at least a half dozen trout of various sizes C has been determined at, say, 45, and a fish has been caught 12iin. in
leng*th and 6fin. in girth, then the weight in ounces equals
12i multiplied by 6} squared, divided by 45, or llfoz. Expressed mathematically:
C

1o

By maktag note

of the lengfa, girth, and weight of a
number of specimens of various fishes the constant can be
and
recorded with the rule in the fly or
figm-ed for each
tackle book 'to be employed as occasion demands.
T. H. Grant.
Bed Bake, N. J.
^

THE SCHOHARIE CREEK SALMON.

—

Amsterdam, N. Y., Jan. 22. Editor Forest and Stream:
In regard to the salmon seen by Rev. Chas. G. Adams, of
New York city, while fishing in the Schoharie Creek, near
the village of Prattsvfile, Greene county, there is much
doubt to my mind, first, as to its being a salmon. Is
there not a chance of Mr. Adams being mistaken in the
identity of the fish? Second, there are so many obstructions to such a fish passing from the Hudson to the Mohawk River, up over the Gohoes FaUs, the Schenectady
Bam. At the mouth of the Schoharie Creek is the State
Dam. From here up the creek, at Mill Point and WellsAt Burtonville a large one, and at
ville, are small dams.
Esperence a still larger one, about 6.1ft. high, with several
this point and Prattsville, how many and how
large I do not know. No fishways are on the Schoharie
Creek except the so-called one at Fort Hunter, over which
salmon and other fish cannot pass. It was supposed that
when the fishway was built at Foi-t Hrmter pike would
readily pass through it, and so up the creek, making good
fishing.
But such was not the case. Not a pike, I believe,
has been caught above the dam since the fishway was
built, showing very plainly that it is not a success by any

between

means.

Judge Yates does not beheve it necessary for fish to try
the Cohoes Falls and the dam at Schenectady when they
can readily come up the Erie Canal. It is a well-known
fact that many small black bass and perch come down the
canal from the lakes; but I have never heard the theory
advanced before that they come up as well. It has always
been said that oiu- black bass came to the Mohawk River
and Schoharie Creek through the canal from the western
lakes.
I can easily see that fish may be locked through
the canal, and if Mr. Adams was correct in identifying his
fish I would sooner beheve this theory than the one of
swimming the obsti'uctions in the Mohawk and Schoharie.

However, I believe Mr, Adams
being a salmon,

Displaying a truce in turning his
deceit, a Henshall.
si)anglod sides to the surface after a gallant battle, I carefully drew him to the boat, where Peter adroitly netted
first large trophy of the season, a threehim. He was
pounder, and as symmetrical a beautj^ as ever poised or
sprang for the dancing fly.
Ned soon aroused one, which he secured at the second
rise and killed like a professional.
It was a fraction
smaller than mine, but handsomer in its rainbow hues.
This being all we could capture here, we moved along the
rugged shore imder the purplish shadows of gray clouds,
sending our iiies into every available place w^e thought
harbored one or more of the handsomely mottled beauties
that so oft dart at the illusive fly, "as swift as the shaft
from the bended bow." Reaching a granite jule of perpendicular shore line, where the cold water was trickling
down its hoary face, we captured two more one apiece
that made the reels send forth that delicious music which
steejis the soul of the ardent angler in unalloyed bliss.
Ned said the Wagnerian witchery of weird school of
classical melody would bear no favorable comparison at
aU with the delightful rhythm a wild and stricken trout
can interpret from a revolving reel. It is hke imrolling
the hidden soul of harmony. Having reached the limit of
the rocks which ran into a sandy beach, and Avhere a ribbon-like stream flows over the white sands into the great
icy lake, we commenced the return fishing with as much
went some distance ere we awoke anardor as ever.
other savage warrior of the mottled armor, who sprang so
fiercely and greedily as to overshoot the tempting &y.
It
was proffered him a second time by Ned with such dainty
aUurement that he started this time with a true aim to
rend and devour, but the manipulator of that Mttle jDiece
of feathery conceit astonished him to an extent that
caused him to throw his entire strength into an effort to
let go of that which but a moment ago he so selfishly
coveted. He nevertheless held fast to the brilliant colored
feast of the feathers until he was repenting in the bottom
of the boat his hasty and greedj^ tactics. Satisfied for tlie
present with the trout we had caught, which ran from 2
to 31bs. we concluded to return to camp for dinner, it
being near that hour, and try it again toward evening.
Having somewhat worked the feather edge of om- ardor
off, we could now take the spox't in a considerate and conservative manner, bemg satisfied that we were "where
the trout hide," and could capture very readily more than

my

spoon.

mistaken in his fish
Robt. M. HASTLEYa

is

once more kiss and dance over the sparkling waveTliis sportive exercise, with a heart of deep expectancy, he kept up tUl he finally struck a goodly trout,
which made his eyes sparkle, his nerves tingle with excitement, and his reel sweetly sing. It was a gallant battle between the twain, wherein the crafty skill of the
rodster proudly triumphed over the dashing vigor and
subtle strategy of the spangled rover of the reef. In the
meantime my rod had been quite busy^ and but a moment
after Ned had slain his shapely trout I also sxicceeded in
capturing one that overmatched his by half a poimd, it
weighing 2flbs. Two more were caught at the next two
successive catches, and that satisfying our aspirations for
the day we retiumed to camp, with the lake in a golden
sparkle, and the sinking sun that spread a mantle of royal
purjile and blushing red o'er the distant hihs.
are now having a surfeit of trout in camp and the
question arises as to their cure. Emery suggests smoking
them, and as we acquiesced he soon had them all cleaned
and placed on some crotches five feet or thereabouts
above the fu'e. The camp began to look like the abode of
native Alaskans, which, in seaaoii) is liberally ornamented
with drying lish. This was simply an introductory, for it
was not long before the racks assumed a commercial appearance, so numerous were the mottled waixiors dangling
over clouds of smoke.
were very tu-ed that evening Avhen we sought our
downy beds so fragrant with balsam, and it was not long,
I assure you, before we wandered into the El Dorado of
golden dreams.
Ned, when he stepped from the tent in the early morn,
reported a southeast wind and gentle rain, which confined
us almost exclusively within the flapping canvas. This
gave us considerable time for readmg, as well as cards,
they alternating the entire morning. Ned saw the concluding page of his "Sandal Wood Trader" during this
imprisonment and then took to "Lucie's Mistake," while
It clearing up
I waded into '"Ben Hur" with avidity.
some before noon we took our rods, and, caUing to tlie
shore in hopes of decoying a
boys, started for the
Succeeding to the extent of a couple we
trout or two.
returned to camp quite satisfied with the sportive change.
In the afternoon the heavy southeast wind and a dense
fog prevented us from pui-suing the ever-beautiful fish,
and so we remained on the island and explored its plant
discovered vari-colored masses of the most delilife.
cate texture, a very few ferns, cranberries which had
perished from the great drought, a few juniper berries
aud some bushes of strawbeiTies with the diminutive
As to the geological formation of
fruit as dry as dust.
the island it was entirely composed of granite and traprock, much of which presented an exceedingly smooth
surface, with here and there a few depressions formed
In tlie muddy margin of one we
into miniatm-e lakes.
saw a large bullfrog, speckled and spotted, which was
croaking his doleful music as if attempting the basso
notes of the weird Wagner. Ned, on espying him, said,
'•What a bait for a monster trout," and at once laid plans
for his capture, but the dweller of that muddy marge had
his larboard eye on the stealthy approach of Ids would-be
capturer, and, as he came within grasping distance,
winked his watchful eye as much as to say, "See you
later," and then quickly sank beneath the miry muck.
On returning to camp Ned commenced overhaiding his
tackle with a view to repairs, while 1 took my rod and
thrashed around the shores without as much as receiving
concluded that evening to break camp
a single rise.
in the morning and go to "Jackson's Cove," provided the
weather and the report of the Signal Service officer were
aU o k.
The dawn came in gorgeous splendor, with the golden
arrows of Aurora painting the quivering surface of the
lake in one broad blaze of radiant glow.
air to
lets.

The Trip Up.— IV.

'

Dimensions and weight of a,n average of 6001bs. of lake aud brook trout
taken June 1 to 7, 3876, from Piseeo Lake.

iJAS. 26, 1893.
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"It is right ijrecious to behold

The first long sm'f of climbing light
Flood

all

the

thii-sty

east with red."

Being eager for the change that morning, we aU lent a
willing hand after breakfast and soon had the boat ready
for the trip. A light breeze kisses the lake as om' bark
emerges from the narrow channel into the bi-oadened
waters that are lost in fight; and as the sail is flung to the
zephyrs we slide along, only sensible of the balmy, caressing atmosphere and of the gentle swelhng of the waves.
It was deficious saihng by the picturesque shore in the
pomp of purjjle and gold, the woods in "banners bright
with every martial hue."
Ned was melodiously inspired with the dreamy waves
of beauty, and though he did not exactly give the lilting
airs the glorious scenes demanded, for such choruses as
"Whack, for all, for addy i day, and with my rorum,
kinkarum, kinkoren, whack, fol de riddle, diddle di, for
addy i day," and so on, were sent in harmony with pearly
clouds, silvery lakes, crimson woods and zephyr breezes,
but for a' that laughter long and loud went echoeing o'er
the waters to their response.
Singing, talking and dreaming in the bright sunshine,
with a balsamic incense in the gentle breeze, becoming
somewhat monotonous, Ned suggested for a change, as

could well be disposed of.
After dinner the sun shone out brilliantly and the opal
clouds gathered around the horizon, forming a lovely
framing to the dome of blue which magnificently arched
a picture of rippling water, receding hills and forest
Waiting for the waning hours with long
primeval.
shadows ere we took to boat and trout we indulged in the
usual game of cards and then went deep down in our
books, now revealing the development of character with
a tense dramatic vividness, presenting at the same time
pictures of emotional interest and matchless beauty. Ned
was so really absorbed in his 'Sandal Wood Trader" he
had been perusing after completing "Ben Hur" that he
was loath to put it down when the hour came for sport.
Seeing me start for the boat with my rod when turning a
page, his enthusiasm for the gentle art at once reasserted
itseK, and then the book, with its fascinating pages of life
in the Pacific, was immediately consigned to the tent and
reaclied Aquawa Harbor the islands that the
oblivion, and, snatching his rod, which had been carefuUy we had
as a decoy for some foolish fish. Acting
placed against a small tree that overshadowed our tent, troll be put over
I dropped the polished silver into the ripadvice,
the
on
he quickly joined me.
then waited for a scaly denizen of the deep
This time we took a different route, going along a shore pling lake and
the rapidly revolving spoon. On reaching
that ran at right angles with the main coast into a httle to toy with
Mackinac trout are usually found, I had
the
where
waters
bay that seemed to sleep and dream, so quietly did it rest
terrific yank at the deceit, and then a floundering
in fancied security behind a higli, ragged bluff that a most
was endeavoring to rid himself of the cruel steel; but
silently and solemnly stood as a sentinel o'er its unruffled fish
as I kept the Mackinac—which I supposed it to be—so
waters. It was suggestive of the place
swiftly coming to the boat with my hand-over-hand work
"\^^^ere the boy shaped his arrows and where the shy maid
he found it impossible to get either the desired curve in
Wove her many-hued baskets and bright wampum braid."
his tail or the bend at his shoiflders wherewith to attempt
On my way over I changed my stretcher, substituting a a shake out of the fatal spoon. I allowed him the acrogray-hackle for the silver-doctor, while Ned followed suit batic features when he was safely in the boat and where
with a fly of his own creation, the component parts being he got in a twinkle or two. Releasing the capering capdeep red and snowy white. It was, however, nameless, tive, I again threw the deceptive troU overboard in hopes
and rather than see it go courting the radiant waters so of soon securing a companion for the initial prize.
Emery not ha-ving brouglit his profound prophecies to
luminously arrayed and so proverty-stricken in title I
suggested to apply a blue feather and call it the "red, our notice for some days, now vouchsafed one which was
white and blue." The fancy tickled him so amazingly he to giA^e him some toil, and that A\'as an expiring bree/.e.
said he would modify it one-third and call it the 'red and It came, as he foretold, in a very brief time, and then the
white/' and so it sailed on its piratical mission under that antediluvian canvas of patchwork was taken down and
the ashen blades substituted. The lake soon became modistinctive name.
"Here we go," said Ned, on reaching the grounds, and tionless and glittered like a plate of polished steel, while
the sun shone from a violet sky with a warmth that made
chi-istening
with
to
its
a
away went the red and white
royal-coachman for its companion. It struck the water us lay aside our heavj^ coats. In the distance the hills
lightly, danced awhile, and then was quickly lifted from rose one above another and spread out as luminous and -is
the flashing surface, and again it went curving through soft as clouds, while the great granite walls of the islanda,
'
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'
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with their gray, weather-beaten faces, cast their shadows
On we go, with
o'er the trackway of shimmering goM.
tlie swarthy boatmen dripping beads of persjjiratiou at
every dip of the oars a track of silver in onr wake and a
line of sea gulls in the distance soaring along the lapping
waters of tire shore in hopes of a feast.
Passing the storm-beaten islands we came to a ragged
piece of shore land where Ned said he had never failed to
catch a "Mackinac." Hardly had the remark died upon
the weathery waters before I felt the same vicious snap
and struggle aa before, and as quick as thought the line

—

I had held firmly in hand was set in motion at a
3i40 pace ,and when the propitious mouient came to elevate that frantic fish from his element, I lifted him with
a true aim, but a force thnt sent him on to Peter's head,
which somewhat confused his ideas, and led him to believe that it was either of dire intent or of simple awkwardness. I plastered his bruised head with an ample
apology .that was decidedly curative. Being satisfied \\T.th
the slaughter of the scaly iiuiocents. I discontinued the
troll aud tljen in luxiu-ious 'asij watched the slow moving
maKses of clouds fl.asli out those heaveuly dyes which
lia.\-H iKn-er been transferred to the artist's canvas, but
wliiijh have been better idealized witli the poet's pencil.
About noon we arrived at "Jackson's Cove," our favorite

which

I

,

place last summer, Avith the boatmen wearied by tlie long
and steady puU at the oars. After a breathing spell they
went to wovk and pitched the tents, carefully stored the
provisions, and then prej)ared dinner. That appetizing
meal being duly dispatched we spent an hour of dreamy
idleness in the shade, aud tlien I took an icy bath on the
sandy beach which ran from the shore to the island, and,

too mournf id, as is the case with all the half-breeds, it did
not throw us into spasms of delicious ecstacy. Ned, to
obliterate the sad effects of Peter's vocalism, gave us one
of the rollicking airs, Avhich highly pleased the entire
audience, and therefore he had to repeat with another of
the same character. His voice is exceedingly melodious,
but age is fast telhng on it, as it has alreaey lost much of
its vocal strength) and some of its warjuth and color. The
concert ending, we sought oiu' Avarm and comfortable
bedSj and were soon wrapt in refreshing sleeiJ.
[TO

Alex. Starbuck.
BE CONTINUED.]
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can until he saAv Mr. CromAveU, who told him it was illegal
to take bass, and he then put them back in the lake. In presenting the case of the defendant to the jury Col. Dickey
said the law was getting so rigid that one dare not go fishing unless he took numerous law books and a pair of scales;
that the law Avould soon regulate the size of a man's bottle and compel them to wear velveteen or corduroy suits.
This he said Avaa class legislation and it should be stopped.
Ex-District Attorney Headly summed up for the people.
The judge charged the jury to bring in a verdict of gufity,
AA'^bich they did, imposing the full penalty of $100.

"JUST ONE MORE."

BOSTON AND MAINE.

Grand Rapids, Mich. —While

Pickerel Fishing.
The recent remarkably cold Aveatherj so long continued,
has been too mucli for the pickerel fishermen in the vicinity of Boston, and they have generally staid at home. One
or tAA'O cases are mentioned of parties on the I'lyinouth
The
j)onds, but they got cold fingers and A'ery fcAv fish.
trouble Avas that the lines would freeze solid in the holes
faster than the fishermen coidd cut them out, if any number of lines were atteiupted. Tlie Maine pickerel fishermen have also been doing but very little. Milder Aveather
AAdll set the boys going again, however, for the quantity of
bait in store is unusually large, and it will all be used
between this time and the first of April.

neither admitting nor de^
nying that fly-fishing is on general principles the most
artistic and poiiular method for capturing fresh-Avater
fish, yet I rise to maintain that "circumstances alter
cases," and that no one lure is always the best in all
Avaters, no matter how sifillf ully made or deftly handled:
On Lake MacataAA^a, Mich., if one wishes to fish for fun
or to practice fly-casting, there is plenty of room, Avith no

ordinance or enactment, legislative or local, in the Avay*
but if you want fish, sometiiing for the frying-pan, or to
show aud brag about at the hotel, don't Avaste your precious time \v\Ui a fiy. Take a minnoAv, a hA^e frog or a
good-sized casting spoon hook. Then, with a good long
stfif rod, a strong-hne, a minnow or spoon hook, by casting close up to the rushes with either of these or with a
live frog just inside (the latter AviU not foul as bad as
either of the others) one is not likely to go home with a

Sale of Cultivated Trout in Close Time.
Massachusetts trout fishermen, and in fact everybody "water hauL"
The partj'^ I am thinking about had been fishing all the
with an entke change of underwear, etc. felt as if I had who ha,s an iuterest in tront in the Old Bay State, are inpartaken of the coveted Avater which Pouce de Leon am- terested in Avhat the present Legislatm-e may do in regai'd afternoon, had exhausted their supply of frogs, and had
They had a fair strmg;
It is generally under- fallen back on tlie casting hook.
to the laws for trout protection.
bitiously sought, but never found.
time to quit, and they Avould have done so but for
Tlie deej) Avater
front of the declivitous rock Avhere I stood in the circle of fishermen that Mr. tifibert, failing in it was
that
undefined,
overpowering
hankering
inhei-ent in aU
last
winter
to
allow
hmi
seU
cifiIns
to
getting
bid
passed
had caught seA^eral large trout last year, Avas a great
Avhogo a-fishing for "just one more."
teiuptation just then with the happy and healthy glow tiA^ated trout ta close time, has by no manner of means
It was growing dark, in fact, Avas so darkjone][could,^uot
that was upon me, so taking my rod 1 crossed over to the given up his idea. A hearing is aunotmced for Wednessee clearly 50ft. from the boat. B., who was standing up
place, but a f eAv steiJs, and sent my flies in searcli of some day of this week, before the committee on Fisheries and
in the boAv, heard a splashing in the water among the
on
the
question
of
making
the
at
the
State
House,
Game
peerless prince of the spotted robe. He Avas deep doAvn
imder shelvmg rocks that ran from the gigantic boulder, open season on trout in Massachusetts begin on the 15th of rushes close to the shore, and could see a slight ripple on
and when he saAv the flics dancing along the surface as if January. It is pretty Avell knoAvn that Mr. Gilbert him- the AA'ater. Thinking it Avas a big bass and just the 'one
endowed with fife, aud doubtless thinking it a rare deh- self is behind this measure AAdth a good deal of force. It more," he unwound about 6ft. of line from his reel, made
cacy that avouM just then smt his fastidious appetite, is also admitted by those bitterly opposed to taking aAvay a hurried calculation as to distance and spot, gave his
darted out and sprang upon one AAdth a savagery that so big a slice from tlie protection of ti-out that a majority 18ft. rod a good SAving, sent the glittering fraud flying to
made the water fairly boil and rapidly race into curA'ing of the committee may be in favor of Mr. Gilbert and his tlie point, -and struck as soon as his hook touched.
There Avas a commotion in the AS'ater, and at the same
ripples.
Alas, for the overweening confidence of that measure and that a bill is likely to be reported. But it is
epicurean trout, he tasted not of an a3sthetic morsel, but dcA^outly hoped that a measure so decidedly bad may be time a large water .spaniel scratched up the bank, yelping
and
hoAvling, ki hy, ki liy, twarnt Id tioarnt Id, ajid aAvay
the
in
the
House
or
Senate;
or
failingsmothered
either
of a cold piece of barbed steel that filled him with a thousand terroi-s. With bis eyes in anger fierce, he raced Avitli there, that it will ncA^er receive the signatm-e of the Goa'- he went youvvling and liowfing, running aU the line from
the reel, and as it had not been weU tied he made oft' home
the sijeed of a gazelle for the open AA^ater, and then in ernor. GoA'ernor Eussell is himself so much of a sjaortsmany desperate dashes and frantic maneuvers, including man as to fully appreciate the magnitude of harm in such Avith the Avhole business.
The "blood cm-dhng," "hair lifting" scream of the panmuch
then
he
is
a
man
of
too
sound
measm-e,
and
sense
a
a somersault or tAvo, endeavored to escape from the
ther is bad enougli, but for a doAAairight nerve-destroying,
patient angler on the rock. He finally surrendered, but to permit almost the Avhole volume of protection to be renail-stai-ting
racket that dog could haA^e beaten any pannot before his vigor had entirely departed, for these lordly moA^ed from trout in his oaa'u State, simply to gratify one
ther or pack of XJanthers or avoIa^gs that CA^er lioAvled.
Avarriors of the reef are as gallant in battle as they are man's desire to sell trout in the Avinter time.
A. W.
Sucli a measure Avould simply open up ice-fishing for
proud of their sliapely forms and their radiant adornments.
I returned Avith my trophy to the camp, and Avas aston- ti-out from the middle of January tfil the ice Avas gone,
Lawrence
St.
Anglers'
Association.
eAA^
tront
there
are
left
in
the
streams
and
the
f
and
ponds
ished to ascertain that he only weighed 31bs. for he looked
in the State Avould soon be destroyed by the men and boys
The Anglers Association of the St. LaAvrence River is a
near a. pound heavier, and ako battled as if he AA^ere.
Ned, who Avas enjoying the fragrance of a choice who cut holes in the ice and fish Avitli live bait. Such live, active and pubfic-spirited organization, Avhose memyears
Maine
Avas
some
ago
terribly
fishing
in
destructiA^e
bers have accomphslied splendid results by holding u^) the
regalia and "Lucie's Mistake" at one and the same time,
Avith a bottle of fly-repellant at his side—the brulots and of the trout supply in lakes and ponds Avliere noAv there is hands of the State Protectors and aiding aud abetting them
mosquitoes being in abundance challenged me for a good summer fishing Avitli the fly; the little preA^ention to in. the enforcement of the laAvs against netting.
At the
rubber of crib. I of coui'se accepted, and, as my mascot ice-fishing ofl'ered in that State havdng again restored the November meeting of the New York State Association
aware
part.
Few
men
are
better
of
this
trout
in
fact
than
for
the Protection of Fish and Game, Mr. G. M. Skinner,
AA'ent back on me, lost.
of Clayton, a member of the St. LaAvrence organization,
Beuig determined to Avin something, if notliing more Governor Russell. His name is the Maine papers say
than a quivering fin, I again took my rod aud net and on a petition to the Legislatiu-e of that State, asking tliat reported that a decided change in pubhc sentiment had
stepped over to the spot where I had slain the three- all fishing, except Avith the fly, be prohibited by laAV on come to the support of the anglers.
In the published reHe has been to that port of his remarks Mr. Skmner Avas quoted as saying
pounder, and commenced the pleasurable Avork of entice- B. Pond, in Oxford coxmty.
ment. On my thkd cast I made a double catch, and the pond several times, in comjiany with Messrs. John and that in his district too much attention had been given to
twain being more than I could well net on the rounded Bayard Thayer, where one or both of these gentlemen the protection of fish. This, as he himself says, is a prerock, haUoed for Peter, Avho at once came racing over the have, within a year or tAvo, built a beautiful camp. Now, posterous sentunent to attribute to him and would reuneven granite to my assistance. They were not more it is within my recoUection when ice-fishing had run the quire no correction among those avIio knoAv his interest in
than l^lbs. each in Aveight, and A^ ere landed by the boat- trout fishing in B. Pond doAvn to a very low ebb. the work of the Anglers' Association.
men in a very handsome manner. This satisfying my Early in the winter parties Avith an abundance of hve
angling propensities for the day, I again sought the shade, bait would go and camj) at the pond tdl they had caught
and deeply enjoj^ed the weird shadows so sharplj^ limned enormous strings of the most beautiful trout in theAvoiid.
in tlie bright sunshine, the rippling melody of the curving This had its natural and only effect; ti-out fishing became
waves as they beat against the massive brdAvarks, and the even too poor there for the ice-fishermen. Then, later, the
laAv against ice-fishing tfil the 1st of February was better
gentle zephyrs
CURIOSITIES OF TROUT SPAWNING.
enforced, and from that time tdl the Messrs. Thayer, Avith
"Stealing through the forests
then- friends, became acc^uainted Avith the i)ond onlj''
Among the leaves that palpitate forever."
We have published from time to time notices of unusually
three or four years ago the trout had been gaining in late spawning of the brook trout. On June 23 and 80, 1892,
After supper 1 insisted on Ned taking his rod and castIndeed, there is also every reason for such observations Avere made public in these columns by Mr.
size and numbers.
ing in the lucky Avaters which had affiorded me such befieAdng that these gentlemen have not injured
the trout Cheney, and simfiar statements have appeai-ed earlier. Seth
Assenting, he took his rod Avhile I
agreeable sport.
supply of B. Pond. Under flj^-fishiug only it doubtless Green found brook trout spawning at Caledonia as late
accompanied him Avith the net as his man Friday. It Avas would continue to improA^e.
as March 1. Vinal N. EdAvards records the taking of ripe
not long before he caught two very nice trout, Avhich ran
females in April on Cape Cod. M. Calverley, in the letters
quoted below, tells of trout spaA\Tiing in Moorehouse Lake,
over 21bs. each, and then discontinued the pastime, satisMaine Ice Fishing for Trout.
York, in June. Col. E. B. Hodge, Fish Commissioner,
New
immediate
Avaters
the
would
yield us more than
fied that
But the Maine resident lishermen are getting their lines had ripe female trout in the middle of .July.
Ave could Avell care for. Eetm-ning to camp, we appHed a
ready, and many of the holes will be cut previous to the
have obtained permission from Dr. Goode and Mr. CalWe
liberal dose of the repeUant to our faces and hands, and
morning of the first day of February, Avlien they can A'erly to publish the foUoAving letter:
then taking om- chairs to the beach uadrdged in talk of the
legally fish for trout in most of the ponds and lakes of the
BAJmEGAT, N. J., Sept. 26, 1892.—Prof. G. Brown Goode: I was asktrip for the morrow.
Piof. Hooper, of Brooklyn Institute, if lie has ever heard of
State.
Some of the lakes and ponds, lioAvever, are pro- ing
The evening prognostications for favorable weather Avere
speckled trout spawning in June. He said he did not know^ but told
tected from this ice-fishing by special legislative enact- me to write to you.^Some years ago I was at Moorehouse Lake, in the
not A^ery flattering, as the clouds were deeply shaded and
ments. About the only virtue there is in this law is that north part of Fulton county, N. Y. My guide told me the trouc in the
flying very Ioav, indications assm-edly of rain at an early
lake were spawning. 1 told him he must be mistaken. He said he
it gives fai-mers and farmers' boys a. chance to fish at a
period. With a smile cm-ling around his exjjressive face,
would show me before AA-e left the lake. One day aljout June 8 or 10
as they say, "When Ave can afford the time." Na- I caught a speckled trout about aMlbs. and laid it in the bottom
of
Ned said that Ave had better send for the Aerial Emery season,
ture favors the trout to some extent in that the AA^eather the boat; in a few minutes he called my attention to it and asked me
and confer AAfith him as to the "probabifities" for the next
in February is not usually A^ery favorable to fishing on the what I call that, the bottom of tiie boat being covered with loose ripe
tAventy-four hours. By Avay of pleasantry, we called the
sijawn. We caught, I think, three that had ripe spawn in them, but
ice, and besides some of the more remote j)onds are genthe other fish hatl young spawn in tliem. If you know anytliing
prophet; who was a few steps away, and consulted him.
eraUy difflcidt of access by reason of tlie great body of about trout spawning in the spring I w iiU you would let me know.
He stated, after a brief survey of the cloudy sky, that "it snow
on
the ground. But if eA^erybody in Maine could The lake is now owned by a club m Herkimex- county. * * *
may rain, may blow; but Avait a bit, then Ave see sure."
Wii. Calverley.
realize the actual Avealth there is in her trout ponds and
"That's what I call an exceedingly cloudy observation,"
Reply was made to Mr. Calverley's communication, and on
,

m

'

,

—

—

—

Ned with mirthful glee, as the Aveather oracle i^roudly
bore himself to the c[uarters from Avhence he came as if
he had settled some great State question.
"An observation Avith a resei-vation," I rejoined.
Humor aside, Emery Avas an exceeduigly faithful boatman, and did every thing in his poAver to please us; but
he Avould ring in the changes on the Aveather at all times,
and Avas ever ready, when we wejit on a long trip, to
seriously foreshadoAv the arising of a storm before we
reached our destination. If it was Avarm and the lake
smooth, it was a, weather-breeder; if the scuds dotted the
horizon, it was a signal for a bloAv; if a heavy swell came
rolling along, it was the advance of a gale; if the clouds
changed to a slaty hue, rain: if a "mare's tail" showed
itseh, high Aviud; and so on to the end of a long list of
indications Avhich safiors pin their faitJi to. True, many
of these signs realize, but Avith Emerj* they Avere ahvays
realizing.
We, liOAvever, put very little faith in his predictions and acted accordingly.
That evenuig as Ave aU sat around the camp-fire, Peter
sang for us one Of his Freaob. songs, but as li^ voice "was
said

—

streams, they Avould at once conclude to let the trout
alone in the AAdnter season. Special legislation is, however, likely to do much in this direction the present Avinter.
The Legislature is beset with numerous bills, and
petitions for bfils, asking and commanding that ti-out and
landlocked salmon in nmnerous lakes and ponds, as well
as streams, be protected during the winter season, and
some of them be perpetuaUy closed as trout nui-series for
the larger waters beloAv.
Special.

Col. Dickey's Plea was Nonsensical.
Neavbuegh, N. Y., Jan, 19.—At the Goshen Cncnit
Com-t term Dr, Wfilett Kidd, game protector of this district, has just Avon his suit against Henrj^ C. Brunner to
recover a penalty for iUegal fishing. George Pan and
James HoAveU, residing at Highland Mills, an Sept. 21
last, Avent to CromweU Lake to seine for bait fish.
There
they met Brunner, and whde two held the seine the other
thrashed the Avater and droA-e in the fish. Thirteen bass
were caught and divided among the three; the largest bass
weighed S^lbs, Bn m ner claimed he put his bass in a bait*

W. True, of the National
additional information:
Bakne&at, N. J., Jan. 20.—Mr. F. W. True: If you want any more
information in regard to this, I think I can get it for you by Avriting to
Joseph Lane, of Moorehouseville, Herkimer county, N. Y., the gm'de
ho was with me aud first told u.ie about the trout spawning in June.
Moorehouse Lake is in Fulton county, near the south line of Hamilton
county, about live miles from Moorehouseville and about the same distance from Piseco Lake. I caught tAvo or thi-ee trout with ripe spawn
in them, but no ripe male fish. The first fish I caught weighed about
21bs., the si-iav, Q ^vas about the size of ^^o. 1 shot.
Others have caught
them. I Lave lished in a great many lakes and streams in the Adirondack mountains in the last forty years, but it is the only case of finding
sjjawn except in the fall, aud I never heard of it before. I think it was
about 1876 that I caught them.
Wm. Calverley.
Trout are full of surprises. Laws ba.sed upon then- reproductive habits need occasional revision, in order to keep step
Avith the variability of these habits. Rainbow trout are usually spring .spaAvners in their native Avaters; but in their new
home in the East they approach the brook trout in their
spawning season. The U, S. Fish Commission collected many
thousands of eggs of this trout at WythcA'ille, Va., hi December, and has already 300,000 at Neosho, Mo., far in advance of
the California season aud equally in advance of all expectaJan. 30 he wrote again to Mr. F.

Museum, giving him the following

tions.
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any business here, either as a game protector or fish commissioner.
"While tons of these fish are taken in seines on their way
MASSACHUSETTS FISHCULTURE.
I am informed that he did say m the presence of five men that he had
to and from the spaAvning groimds in Dominion AA'aters, it is
have received from Commissioner E. A. Brackett a been notified by the Fish Commissioners to get one of the salmon and not laAvful to take them in any manner in Vermont waters
or
more
did
not
heaihim
ask
for
gun,
three
it
them.
I
a
but
send
to
on
copy of the report of the Massachusetts Commissioners
a constable, did hear him ask for a gun, but there or to have them in possession.
inland fisheries and game for the year 1893. Eighty-four men, one of them
"With this condition of things, our laws are not sustained
none to be had. I remember that the men, in talking the matter
salmon "^vere seen passing through the Lawrence fish way Avas
over at the time, said that if they could have procured a gun for him by public opinion, and consequently it is impossible to enduring Juno and -July, but there was no fall run up the Mer- when he asked for it and he had shot a salmon they would have fired force the laws against netting in Avaters contiguous to
rimac, owing to the low stage of water.
him down A^'here the fish Avere, for they Avere convmced of one or two Canada Avithout great and unwarranted expense.
Fish appeared in the fishway in the following order: Lam- things—that he was either a fraud or he was trying to put up a job on
"The Commissioners do not intimate that the laws of
preys, salmon, silver eels, black bass, suckers, alemfe, chubs. somebody. I arrived at the mill before the Avhistle blew and know Vermont for the protection of fish in Lake Chaiuplain are
no one was prevented from getting a gun on that accoimt. I saw
The largest salmon mentioned weighed 201bs. One salmon that
defective
or perfect, but that the Canadian laAvs should be
the Avatchman, this evening, and while he did not wish to
was taken by fly-fishing below the Lawrence dam, and sev- Wheeler,
in unison Avith them. Much correspondence on tliis subject
talk about the matter, he admits that the man supposed to have been
eral betAveen Lowell and Concord. - A number of these fish Barber did call upon him about 5:30 P. M. and talked to liim about has been carried on betAveen the Commi.s.sioners and the
were killed by some explosive six miles above Nashua, and spearing salmon. Wheeler says Ba rber asked if he had a spear and Canadian authorities. Finally a full statement of the case
many were reported to have been caught in Aveirs. The pen- tried to put up a job on liini to spefir a salmon.
was commuiucated to the Hon. John W. Foster, Department
I do not see that Mr. Barber has proA-en his innocence to all the
alty of not less than fifty nor more than two hundred dollars
of State, Washington, D. C, and the United States Governcall other men liai's, but that does not
for" taking salmon by any means except hook and line will charges. He may bluster and
prove that he is not a liar lum,self. All the men I have mentioned will ment is now considering the question with the government
probably prevent illegal fishing in the future.
The Commissioners entertain hopes that this
positively that tiiis statement is true at any time that tliey are of Canada.
swear
Alewives continue plentifvil in the State; but shad have subpoenaed. A dozen men stand ready to prove that Mr. Barber's correspondence Avill result in necessary measures being taken
almost disappeared.
"pLain and unvarnished statement" so far as it relates to w^hat took for the protection of fish in the waters contiguous to the tAvo
Massachusetts distributed about a half million of brook place while among them is a he, that does not contain a particle of countries."
trout in the counties of Barnstable, Bristol, Plymouth, Nor- truth. Barber inquired of me and of others if the fishway was all
Commenting on the new law empoAvering the Commissionfolk, Essex, Suffolk, Middlesex, Worcester, Hampden, Hamp- right, but I cUd not see him go straight to it and find out for himself, ers to license nets in Mississquoi Bay the Argus an d Patriot
as I have often done. As a tact the fishway is flUing up so no fish can
shire, Franklin and Berkshire. A new hatchery has been
said: "The object of this move is to place the Commissioners
it.
through
I Avent with Barber to show him where there should
pass
established at Wilkinsonville for raising brook trout, and it be a fishway sign board, the old one having been covered up by the on a basis of equality with the Mini.ster of Fisheries in Canis ali-eady well supplied with adult fish.
contractor when. the new mill was built. Tbere has neA-er been any ada. By being empowered to grant licenses to Vermonters
Eflrorts are being made to protect lobsters by preventing dye stuJI used in our mill to this date, for we do not make colored to place'their seines across the channel named, the bulk of
the capture of egg-bearing individuals and of lob.sters under Iiaper. So how could he see dye stuff in the water. Yours "most the fish which the Canadian fishermen usually capture on
A. C. Johnson.
IQi^in. long. The action of the State against the owners and rehably,"
the Dominion side of theTiay, AAdll be cut ofljand the fishing
crews of menhaden steamers fishing in Buzzard's Bay has alThis letter shows conclusively that I assumed nothing, and interests thereabout Avould suffer heaAul.?. Heretofore these
from
weirs
Returns
ready been published in this journal.
that my correspondent bears out eA'^erything I said. According Canadian fishermen haA-e been stich a poAA^erf ul constituency
and gill nets show a diminution in shad, alewiA^es, menhaden, to this letter Mr. Barber assumed to be a Fish Commissioner, that they have dictated the course of the Dominion ofiicials,
scup, squeteage. and bluefish, while mackerel and herring and also said that he Avas a game protector, which disposes the result being that it was useless to attempt negotiations
were taken in^ increased numbers.
of his reasoning in his fourth paragraph, which leaves noth- looking to prohibitive legislation on their part of the same
At the conference of the New England Commissioners of ing more in his reply to be disposed or.
nature as that in force in Vermont. Of course, if thebusiness
A. N. Cheney.
fish and game, lield in Boston, Nov. 16, 1892, Commissioner
is practically ruined and the Canadians see our people taking
McDonald was present by invitation, and explained the policy
the fi.sh awaj'' from them they Avill be anxious to effect some
and plans of the IJ. S. Fish Commission. "He stated that he
UNITED STATES AND CANADA.
compromise which will be equally beneficial to people on
had come rather to listen than to present his views. He beboth sides of the line. If such an arrangement, as is equitaOut,,
Jan.
26.—
The
report
of
the
Department
Ottawa,
of
lieved it was desirable that the State Commissioners should
ble,
can be made, then the Vermont Commissioners can reMarine and Fisheries states tliat the following basis, prounderistand cleariy the policy of the U. S. Commission, and
posed by J. W. Foster, United States Secretaiy of .State, for A'oke any licenses they may have glA^en, and the situation
its desire to co-operate with the State Commissions; and
Avill
be just as it has been heretofore, as far as Vermonters
agreement to be reached by a diplomatic exchange of
pointed out the need of collecting such data as would enable an
notes, has been accepted by Canada, the Governments of the are concerned, while the power to reissue the licenses tvill
the Commission to supply material upon which to base
stand
as a menace to our Canadian neighbors, that if they do
United States of America and of her Majesty, the Queen of
rational legislation.
not liA'e up to their agreement then the seines will be again
United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland:
"The great question to-day is how to regulate the fisheries the
stretched
across the entrance to the bay."
A commission of two experts shall be appointed, one on
so as to afford the protection needed without harsh restraint
behalf of each Government, to consider and report to their
in taking fish for market. The policy of the Commission has
respective Governments either jointly or severally, or jointly
always been to improve and mamtain a supply of fish for the to both Governments, in regard to matters in which
they
Wisconsin Rainbow Trout.
market, and for this we cannot depend upon the hook and
may be in accord and severally to their respectiA^e Governline alone— we must use the net. The question of how to
The fish commissioners of this State have decided to plant
regard
matters
to
of
non-concurrence
ments
with
concerning
regulate the net fisheries is an important one. If the natural
rainbow trout fry in the Fox River just beloAV the
the regulations, practice and restrictions proper to be 10,000
supply fails, recourse must be made to restocking artificially,
loAver dam in this city in February or March. The proposiadopted in concert on the following subjects:
wherever it is feasible, as with shad and salmon.
tion to construct fishwaysfrorn Lake Wiimebago to Green
prevention
limitation
or
of
(la)
The
exhaustive
or destrucbe carried to a successful termination. This will
"He alluded to the importance of fuller knowledge of the
methods of taking fish and shellfish
the teriitorial Bay .should
spawning habits of fish, and referred to the need of such in- tive contiguous waters of the United States in
for fish to pass fi-om Green Bay to the lake,
and her Majesty's make it possible
formation last winter, when the Lapham. bill was before and
now they are prevented by the dams.—,^2^p/-(;*o/fc
up
or
down;
possessions in North America respectiA-ely, and also in the
Considerable attention has been given by the
Congress.
{Wis.) Crescent.
outside
of
the
open
seas
of
the
Avaters
territorial
limits
of
Commission durmg the past summer, to the spawning habits either country to which the inhabitants of the respectiA^e
of the menhaden. "Tlie information so far obtained points to
countries may habitually resort for the purpose of such
the conclusion that they spawn all along our coast. Further
fishing.
investigations will be made during next year. Requests for
(b) The prevention of the polluting or obstructing of such
observations on this subject have been made to all connected
contiguous centers to the detriment of the fisheries or of
upon
may
depend
The
supply
with the menhaden fisheries.
navigation.
the protection of the fish during their spawning season, the
(c) The close seasons expedient to be enforced and observed
same as shad and herring."
such contiguous waters by the inhabitants of both coimDOG SHOWS.
A discussion of the Gilbert trout bill was entered upon, but in
tries as respects the taking of the several kinds of fish and
Forest
anjo
Stream.
treated
in
been
fully
this has already
Feb. 7 to 10.— C^hieago Kennel Club, Chicago. G. H. Goodrich, Sec^y.
shellfish.
Westminster
Kennel Club, NeAV York city. Ja/ues
24.—
21
to
Feb.
(d) The adoption of practical methods of restocking and
6,
replenishing stich contiguous territorial waters with fish and Mortimer, Supt. Entries close Feb.Kennel
IN REPLY TO GAME PROTECTOR BARBER.
Club, at PWladelphia, Pa.
Feb. 28 to March 3.— Ive.vsTone
•shellfish and the means bv which such fish life may be thereJames Watson, See' V. Entries elo.se l^'sb. 17.
GrLENS Falls, N. Y.—EdUor Forest and Styream: I have in preserved and increased.
March
7 t<j 10.— Alarvlaml Kennel Club, at Baltimore, Md. W. S.
been somewhat delayed in replying to Mr. Barber's statement
(2) The commissioners to be appointed shall meet at the
DiEEenderffer. Seo'v. Entities close Feb. 25.
in Forest and Stream of Jan. 12, but the delay was un- City of Washington within three months of the date of the
March 14 to 17.—AA^'ashington, D. C. F. S. Webster, Sec'y.
avoidable. The statement bears the ear-marks of having agreement and shall complete their- iuA^estigat ioii and sitbmit
Marcii 21 to 24.— City of the Straits Kennel Club, at Detroit. Mleh.
been draw^n by a lawyer, and a lawyer should have known their final reports thereof, to the two governments as herein Guy D. Welton, Sec'y.
March 22 to 25.—Elmira, N. Y. C. A. BoAvman, Sec'y,
that I made no charges against Mr. Barber, as he asserts. proAdded, within two years from the date of their first meetApril 4 to 7.—New England Kennel Club, at Boston, Mass. J. W.
But as Mr. Barber admits that he is the man who was at ing.
Newman, Sec'y.
Mechanicville aii the time my correspondent refers to, the
The
contracting
governments
agree
to place at the ser(3)
May 5 to 6.— Pacific Kennel Club, at San Francisco, Cal, Horace W.
not
think
he
would
matter is simplified materially, for I did
A^ices of the said commissioners all information and material
Orear, Sec'y.
ever be identified.
June 13 to 17.—World's Fair, Chicago. W. L BuchaTiatt, CEbM Dept.
pertinent to the subject of their investigation Avhich may be
of
Mr.
Barber's
statement
part
First, I will reply to that
of record respectively in the ofiices of the United States Com- of Agriculture.
Ont. A. D. Stewart, Sec'y.
wMch refers to me personally. He desires to knowhoAV long mission of Fish and Fisheries, and in the Dspartment of Sept. 7 to 10.—Hamilton, FIELD
TRIALS.
my information has been "most reliable," so as to be "a mat- JNlarine and Fisheries of the Dominion of Canada, and further
Feb. 6.— Southern Field Ti-ials, at New Albany, Miss. T. U. Brumby.
ter of course." I suppose hemeans the information I furnish to place at the disposal of said comnrissiouers acting jointly
period
over
years,
of
17
If
so
it
is
a
Stream.
to Forest a^id
any vessel or A-essels of either of said Fish Commissioners of ^ Feb. 18.—United States F. T. Club Trials, New Albany, Inch P. T.
during which time no one has successfully questioned any the United States and of Canada, as may be convenient and Madison,
Sec'y-Treas., Indianapolis, Ind.
information that I have furnished to this journal. If that is proper to aid in the prosecution of their "in A'estigatiou in the
arrogance, make the most of it. As to my "assumptions," contiguous or adjacent AA'aters aforesaid.
later,
his
matter
over
dispose
of
that
will
correspondent
my
Remember, the entries for New York sliow close
It is further agreed that, if required by either or both of the
own name. My information was most reliable, as I stated it said Commissioners, a competent employe of either or both of Monday next, Feb. 6, with James Mortimer, 44
was, and my correspondent authorized me to print the letter the said Fish Commissions of the United States and of Can- Broadway, New York.
from which I quoted, over his own name. I felt as I wrote, ada shall be detailed to assist the said Commissioners in the
that an imposter had been masquerading at Mechanicville, preparation of their report.
FLAPS FROM THE BEAVER'S TAIL.
and if the man was ever found it would be time enough to
(4) Each Government shall defray the expen.ses of its Comgive my informant's name. Mr. Barber need give himself no missioner, and of .such employe as may be detailed to assist
Toronto, Can. Some time ago I Avrote that the collie dog
concern whatever about the safety of my .skin, as I am com- him, as provided in the preceding section.
Finsbury Dude had been purchased by a Canadian breeder.
Eetent to take care of that myself. If he wishes to exercise
(5) The tAvo GoA-ernments agree that, as soon as the reports
His owners, Messrs. Saunders & Mighton, Harriston, Out.,
imself about any part of any nmn's anatomy, I would ad- of the Commis-sioners shall be laid before them, as aforesaid,
His
adA'ise me that he lias arrived and is in good shape.
vise him to guard his own official head.
they will consider the same and exchange A-iews thereon, to Avinnings in Europe are two fir.sts and two special.^*, Halifax;
Mr. Barber does not seem to understand the case at all the'end of reaching, if expedient and practicable, such con- second, third and two spi'cials, Bradford; second, Bradford
when he says he will not be dictated to by me. When I ventional or other understanding as may suffice to carry out Canine Associati(ui and t\sT) seconds, Auistertlam. His
attempt to dictate to him it will be a proper time for him to the recommendation of the Commissioners )jy treat.y or con- breeding is of the Ijest— Edgbasiou Excelsior ont of Highdeclare his sentiments on the subject. Certainly 1 have not current legislation on the part of the respective Governments
land Annie, .going back on the sire's side to champion.
attempted to dictate to him up to this time. As a State or the Legislatures of the seA'eral States and Provinces, or Christopher, champion MetcLiley Woudei-, ekanipi(jn Peggie
Game Protector Mr. Barber is a public servant, and as such both, as may be found most ad\dsable, but nothing herein II., etc., and on the dam's to champion lOclipse, champion
official
I shall most certainly exercise my right to criticise Ms
contained shall be deemed to commit either Government to Charlemagne and champion Carlyle.
actions, or lack of action. Now to the main point; but before the results of the iuA^estigation hereby instittited.
I give the letter from JMr. Johnson, which follows, I will
Mr. W. P. Fraser, Toronto, received off the Allan boat this
The Mississquoi Bay Nets.
refer to one point which he does not mention. Mr. Barber
week a good little Scottish terrier dog from Mr, Ludlow.
says that his report to the Commissionei's is, i)erhaps, one of
the
aboA^e, Vermont's last experience with
on
Bearin,g
the causes for animus meaning that his report as to dye
nets in Lake Chainplain is interesting and instructive. In
The Bowmanville St. Bernard Kennels are sending the
stuff and lime running into the river from the Mechanicville
annual report the Vermont Commissioners said:
smooth-coated bitch Celtic Las.sie, by Celtic Rector out of
paper mill. How are the paper mill people to know what he their last similar conditions and seasons
"When
prevail in neighbor- Countess, to Mr. J. H. Dobson, Albugnerque, New Mexico.
his report been made public, and if so where
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reported?

Has

the operations of the laAvs for the protection of the
He says he visited the fishAvay at North- ing States
it be forind?
game which shall inhabit such States should be uniumberland and reported' upon it in June, and I would very fish andMany
from this rule occur in the operation
form.
much like to knoAV what he reported. I Avrote to the New of the laATs as departures
between Vermont and the States and proA'inces
York Fish Commission in May that the fishway at Northum- contiguous thereto."
berland was closed — closed- at a time Avhen it should be open.
As an illustration, the close season for black bass inVermont
In August Mr. John A. Dix, of Thomson & Dix, Avhose mill
fifteen days earlier than in NeAv Hampshire, and the citidraws water from the dam in Avhich the fishway is situated, ends of
the'former State can take bass from the Connecticut
zens
told me that the fishway was still closed; filled with drift
it is unlawful to do the same thing from the Ncaa'
Avhen
and useless, as it had been all summer, for the purpose for Hampshire side of the same waters. In fact it is a question
which it was built. This is the reply that my correspondent Avhether it is illegal in Vermont to take bass from the Conmakes to Mr. Barber;
necticut at any season, as Sec, 3873, 1^ S,, relates to the proMBCHJLNIC\^LLE, N. Y., Jan. 33, 189-3.—Yours of the 17th received con- tection of black ba.ss "in the VN'aters of the State," but the
taiumg a request that I make a fuU statement coveriiig' the Barber west bank of the Connecticut river is the east line of VerStream
Barber
m
Forest
and
made
by
statement
case. I shoM^ed the
mont,"
Jan. 13 to a number of the paper mill men wlio shav and ttilked with
"^A^lile the above mentioned defects have been the subject
him at the time of his A-isit here, about June 23. In the '-doaen or so"
of men that he refers to there was one blacksmith, one mason, three of remonstrances from the Fish Commissioners of Nbaa*
they are lost sight of when the condition of afnoAA-informed
Hampshire,
machinists, five millwrights and one mill foreman. lam
that Barber stated distiuctlv to three or more of these men that he fairs in the Avaters of Lake Chamjjlaiu bordering on the DoAvas a fish commissioner. The men all luiew Mr. Henry Burden, one
minion waters of the same lake is brought to the attention of
of the old fish commissioners, as he often visited the mill, and they say the Commissioners by the lack of uniformity of existing laws
that they were given to understand by Barber that he had taken Jlr.
for the protection of fish in these contiguous waters, resulting
Burden's place. 31r. Barber was pointed out to me by one of the men
who had been talking Avdth him as "the man who had Burden's in a serious injustice to the citizens of Vermont."
"Reference is made to the Canadian custom of licensing
that
he
a
tell
me
was
Barber, but he did not
place." I talked with
commissioner. He simply told me what he had done in enforcing the fishermen to catch fish by the means of seines in the Domingame laws and what he was going to do at our lilace. ion waters of Lake Chaniplain, generally known as Mississ
He was a yti-anger to me, but from his appearance and quoi Bay. While only a small portion of Lake Champlam
and actions 1 thought he might be one of the new game is in Canada, the Canadian portion appears to be the spawnprotectors and I asked him if he was Ifat Barber, tlie new game
But aftei-ward, ing ground for nearly all t he wall-eyed pike of the entu'e
pi-otector of Ureeuwich, and he said he was.
W hea I heard the men tell their story, I did not believe that he had lake.

can

'

'

ffli-.

A

meeting of the committee in charge of the details in connection with the selection of dogs for the World's Fair, Avas
held on Jan. 26; the members present lieing Messrs. A. D.
Stewart, Hamilton; C. A. Stone and W, Brodie, Toi onto, and
Mr. Stewart acted as secretary. It Avas deemed inipcra.ti\'e
that all dogs sent to Chicago must compete at the selection
to be held in Toronto ne.xt April. Messrs. Donovan and
Mitchener are to act as a commictee to select a building and
see after all printing, and jMcssrs. Stone and Brodie to look
after the benching and feeding. Ii. A\-as recommended that
Mr. Stewarts's expenses be paid to Ne'tv \ork dnrin.g the
shoAv, to interview Mr. Mortimer with regard to final arrangements. The C. K. C. Avill be asked to appoint one outside all-round jud.getoact in conjunction with the ju dicing
committee already appointed. The catalogue is to be in Mr.
'
H. B. Donoa'a>4.
Stone's hands.

OHIO FIELD TRIAL CLUB'S MEETING.
Editor Forest and Stream:
On Friday evening, Jan. 27, the O. F, T. C. held a meeting
at the office of G. V. L. Mellinger, The object of nu'eting was
to incorporate the association imder the la\\-tf of tlie .Sr-rre of
Ohio. The membership Avas opened to brothei' sportsmen
throughout" the couufcry. Any AvLshing to a\ ail themselves
of the opportunity, can correspond with the secretary and reArthpe H. Smith. Sec'y.
ceive necessary information.
Canton, Ohio.

—
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BAKEESriELD, Jan. 17. This morning, to the delight of
all, broke clear, an ideal California -svinter morning, chilly,
The
but giving promise of the ideal day that follovi ed.
trials were held to-day on new gronnd, about a mile beyond
the grounds upon which the Derby vras run last year, and
although sex'enteen miles from town the move proved a
good one, as birds were found much more plentiful. No
less than 000 birds were flashed by handlers, judges and
spectators during the day. The recent rains had washed tlie
alkali from tilie sage brush and cliapparel and settled the
dust, making the scent lie well. All in all everything promised good w^ork. But, alas, for the fond hopes of man! Tlie
work of the dogs was, on the whole, poor, though a few
showed up in sharp coutrast by working splendidly. The
grou]]d upon which the trials ^xnre run and its surroundings
are hard for your Eastern readers to imagine. Fancy, if you
can, a party of seventy-five ladies and gentlemen followmg
the dogs throughout the day in oui' sunny clime, those afoot
going without their overcoats and none hea^ily wrapped.
level plain as far as tfie eye can re:ich covered with low
To the east the
brush and occasional patches of timber.
mighty Sierras, with the snow-capped peaks towering aboA'e
range
nearly
the
east
as lofty; to the
the clouds; to the west
north and south an endless plain.

A

Derby.
First Series— Continued.

Beown Betty and Javelw.— The fir.st heat of the day
was fietweeu Brown Betty and Javelin, the undecided of the
previous evening. Betty foimd a single abnost immediately
Trainer fired
after being put tlown and pointed staunchly.
and killed; both^rlogs steady to shot. Moved on a little,
Betty located and pointed a co^'ey and worked well on the
Javelin pointed a single and dropped to
scattered birds.
wing when the bird flushed, Betty backing. Javelin soon
Betty followed vnth. three
after pointed a jack rabbit.
staunch points in rapid sticcession on singles and small
Brown Betty won the heat after being down about
bevies.
30m.
Tommy Tickler and Jim P.—J. M. Bassford's liver and
white pointer dog Tommy Tickler (Bismarck—Beulah), handled by Wm. De Motte, and Jas. E. Watson's black pointer
Jim P. (Old Black J oe II.—Black Bes.s), handled by Walters,
were put down at 10:1S on scattered birds. Tommy had a
Jim was the first to locate,
little the best range and pace.
pointing staunchly, and Tom backed well. Walters shot
and killed; Jim broke shot, but obeyed the voice of his
handler instantly. Then Tom pointed fur. Jim soon after
established a point, but no bird could be found. When sent
on, he moved a rod or so and again drew to point. Walters
flushed the bird, shot and killed; Tommy then pointed a
single and De Motte shot and killed.
Jim P. was given tlae heat after beuig do^vn Ih.
Honest John and Geoege P.— C. A. Haight's lemon and
white pointer dog Honest John (Dick H.—Lady Max),
handled by AUender, and Jas, E. Watson's black pointer dog
George P. (Old Black Joe II.— Black Bes.s), handled by WalGeorge found
ters, were jput down immediately after lunch.
a bevy and pointed staunchly; the birds ran. On a second
broke
to
and
he
wing.
flushed
After receivpoint'the birds
ing a sound thrashing from his handler, he shook himself
though
bustuess
as
nothing
went
about
his
had hapand
pened, and in less than a minute he had another point to his
credit!
George is the best in range and pace, and shows considerable bird sense. Honest John has neither of the above
qualities, and when called up to back once rushed in ahead
of the black and flushed the bird, Do-^vn 30m. George P,
won.

Booth B. and FkancisgA.—L, Thibault's black pointer
dog Booth B. (Old Black Joe II.— Black Bess), handled by
AUender, and Wm. Schreiber's lemon and white pointer
bitch Francisca (Rip Rap— Sal), handled by Chas. Sttidarns,
were put down in the timber at about 1 o'clock after a long
hunt without fuiding anjd^hing. Booth got two points,
Francisca chasiug and otherwise misbehaving herself in the
ii;ean time. Booth won after being down 54:m. Like all of
this strain of black pointers he is a \vide ranger, fast, but not
stylish, and possesses a good nose.
"Papadeeos and Van.—ill'. B. G. Schmideir.s white and
liver pointer bitch Papaderos (Duke of Vernon—Patti Croxteth), handled by AUender, and Frank Lane's Gordon setter
dog Van (Dan— Jess), handled by Walters, were put down a.t
Van ranged fairly well and showed considerable style,
1:55.
hunts carefully, but seemed to be of£ his nose. He got a
couple of points on singles, while Papaderos failed to do anything, apparently not knowing what a quail was. Van won
the heat in less than the time limit (30 minutes), the pointer
having practically quit.
Merchant of \ enice and Meecuey.— Wakeman and
Handley' 5 English setter dog Merchant of Venice (Monk of
Furness—Knight's Belle), handled by AUender, and California Kennels' English setter dog Mercury (Dick BondhuSunlit), handled by Dodge, were put down at 2;40 P, M.
Mercury started in by flushing a bevy; Merchant pointed a
single and Mercury a single and a small covey. Both ranged
well and are merry workers, showing considerable bird sense.
Mercury won. Down Ih. 3m.
Second Series.
Johanna and Goun pess Noble.— The first brace of the
second series was put down at 3:55. Both dogs ranged splendidly, the best of the trials up to date. CDuntess had a little
the advantage in pace and range. Both dogs quartered their
ground well. Before leaving the timber Countess, who was
going like a whirlwind, snapped a jjoint as quick as lightning, and Johanna, ju.st behind her, backed beautifully.
Moved on a bttle. Countess iiointed a small covey. Countess
won, Down 35m.
Tbajip and Brown Betty. The nest brace was put down
at 4:30 P. M. Betty was the best ia range, style, pace, bird
sense and nose. Tramp did not do anything. After running
li)m. Brown Betty located a single and pointed staunchly.

—

WEDNESDAY,
trials were started to-day one a.ud a half
old field trial grotmd, where the Members'

The

miles south of

Stake was run
and finished on the old ground, Bu'ds were very
scarce, not more than tOO being found all day-. After returning in the evening the annual meeting of the clul was held
at the Southern Hotel, President J. G. Edwards in the chair.
The following new members were elected: C. A. Miller, Raymond, Cal,; Chas. Swissler, Placer ville; C. A. Haight, San
Francisco; DeP. W. Skaife, San Francisco; P. L, Thibault,
Butte, Mont.: Collin Stew;u't, Pasadena; Jas. E, Watson, San
Franci.sco, and Walter J. Mathews, The following officers
were elected: President, J. G. Edwards; First Vice-President,
W, E. Houghton; Secorid Vice-President, H. T, Payne; Secretary and Treasm'er, J M. Kilgarif; Executis e Committee, J.
Bassford, P. D. Liaville, C. W. Post, W. G. Kerckhoff and
the

off in ISO'i,

i

.

Wm.

—

Schreiber.

The first brace put down were the two black pointers
Jul P, A^vD Booth B. Jim P. pointed a single bird and
Booth B, backed. Moved on a mile or so, Jim P. pointed and
Booth backed again. Jim is the liest bii-d finder and show^s
the most bird sense. After running one hour Jim P, won,
George P, a.vd Mercley were put down at 10:35. They
are pretty equal in rajige, but Mercury is the most stylish,
though George P. is the most stylish black pointer we have
seen. The strain we h.ave here is inosrly an ungainly-looking
Mercury
GJeorge P. was the first to establish a point.
lot.
then pointed a single, and George P. A\'heu called up to back,
broke the back and drawing too near fius lied the birds. He
then pointed a small lievy and won the heat. Down 35m.

—

,

The Gordon

setter

Van had a

bye, but

was withdravm by

his oAATier.

Third Series.
The first heat in the third series was won by Cotiiitesa Noble
by default.
Jim p. and Brown Betty.— Jim P, pointed and dropped to
wing as soon as put down. The birds were in yiea vine cover,
undoubtedly the wor.st cover in California f or a dog to fi nd
birds in. The vines were full of birds, but neither do.g cmdd
locate them, the birds flushing all around them. Jim P.
pointed .scent and fur sev<n-al times. Brown Betty pointed a
.single on the edge of the vines and then pointed a jack raliOn moving out of tlu^ vines, Betty pointed a rabbit and
bit.
Jim backed nicelv, Soim after .lim pointed a couple of
singles, and won the heat after btung dowi aOra. Betty is
without question tlie most thoroughly trained dog in the
She was most decidedly off her nose to-day, Jncr work,
trials.
like that of Countess Nofile, not being a subject for comparison with her woi-k of yesterday.
Countess Noiu.E AND Geoege P.—Doavu at 11:40. Both
dogs got right to work. George roaded a single but it flushed
before he drew to a point. Countess is much tlie fastest and
widest ranger but was out of form yesterday; a great many
had her placed as winner. George P. did some excellent

work, showing a superb nose and good judgment. George
pointed a single in .short sage. Mov ing on a few rods he
pointed again and Countess backed, but no birds were
found. Both quartered Avell but Countess seemed lazy. Both
under good control with the advantage in favor of George.
He secm-ed two more points before they were ordered up at
George P. won the heat.
1:18.
Finals.
Jim p. and George P. were put down after lunch at 1:17,
in short cover. No birds could be found for nearly an hour.
George is the best in .stvle, pace and range. Jim is a bit of a
small covey w^as found by both at the same
potterer.
time, E;tch secured a point but Jim broke to shot. After a
long and rather tedious beat of an hour and a half George P.
was awarded the heat and first money $315.
Meecuey and Countess Noble were put down at 3:05 to
see which should run against Jim P. for second money.
Mercury started in by chasing a jack rabbit. Countess
pointed" by sight and was handsomely backed by Mercury,
who then pointed a pair in a ditch, Countess backing stylishly. ^Vhen moved on Countess pointed a single and fol-

A
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lowed it by another staunch point. Both steady to shot.
Just as they were called up Countess pointed again and Mercury backed at 50yds., both dogs remaining in position while
a camera fiend took four shots at them. Countess won.
Down 50m. She is the best of the brace in style, range and
pace.

Countess Noble and Jim P, were put down at 4:10 for second money. Countess went to work at once but could not
locate. Jim P. was pottering around picking up singles and
scoring a lot of points that came near beating the little bitch.
Jim hunted the bushy places and showed excellent judgment
and bird sense. His' nose is also of the right sort. Jim es-

tablished three points to Countess's none, when .she located a
.single and Payne shot and winged the bird. Jim, who was
backing, saw the wounded bird fall and broke for it. Soon
after Countess pointed a single, following it by aco^^eypoint.
Then Jim scored a point on a single and Countess backed.
Ordered up at 4:.53, Countess Noble winning the heat and
second money. Countess is superior in pace, range and style
to any dog in the trials, but fell down sadly in her work to-

101
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Old Black Jot; II. and Queen Croxteth. .Tames E.
Watson's black pointer Old Black .Joe IL, winner of third
last year, handled by AUender, and 13. N. Dow's pointer
bitch Queen Croxteth, by Rush T.—Patti Croxteth, handled
After a
by Studarns, Avere put down on scattered birds.
short run on open ground to test their range and speed at
11:37 Queen Croxteth rairged out the widest, but Old Joe was
hunting, while Queen was running about having a great
When brought to the birds Joe pointed a single and
time.
Queen backed. Mo"ved on a few rods .Joe pointed again and
was well backed by Queen, Queen dropped to a single.
Some ten minutes later one pointed and the other backed,
but neither judges nor vonr reporter could tell which was
which. After being held" up for water they were again put
down, but no birds could be found. They were ordered
up for lunch at 13:30, After a substantial lunch and the
usual ladies' day photogr;i,phs, the party moved to other
About twenty
grounds about a nule and a half away.
ladies and gentlemen on horseljack joined the party just before lunch and followed the dogs for the balance of the day.
The dogs were put down ag.iin at 2-M. Birds were found alQueen pointed a single and dropped to
mo.st immediately.
wing; then Joe "pointed running birds, but broke point and
roaded them full 200 yards and drew again to a staunch
point.
Queen dropped to a small covey soon after. Studarns fired and missed and Queen broke to shot. Down 18m.
Old Black Joe 11. won the heat.
SALLY 13EASS IL AND LADY FANE.—Henry Ilubcr's pointer
bitch Sally Brass II,, by Graphic— Meally, handled by AUender, and Cleorge Crocker's English setter bitch Lady Fane,
by Toledo Blade—Sulu C, handled by Walters, were put
down at 2:22. Lady pointed foot scent and was honored by
Sally. Then Lady pointed a single and Walters missed it.
Then Sally pointed a single and AUender missed. Lady,
after working about the same locality for some time, pointed
two singles in rapid succession. Walters shot and killed
and Ijady retrieved well. They were ordered up after being
down 46m., Lady Fane winning the heat. Lady had a little
the best of it in pace and range.
Secon d Series.
Starlight and Pelham. —T. J. Watson's English setter
dog Starlight (Dan Glad.stone—Miss Alice), handled by De
Motte, w^as the bye dog, and w'as put down next with Pelham, the first brace of the second series at 3:15, in a willow,
patch. Pelham was the first to flnd, pointing staunchly.
Star backed. Both very stylish in action and on point.
Both dogs scored false points. Then Pelham drew again,
and the judges flushed a small bevy. Pelham then pouited

another single and Star backed. Dodge's gun not beingcocked DeM(5tte shot and missed. Starlight then found a
single, but Pelham woidd not back, crossing in front of Star,
Pelham drew to point, but broke it; bird flushed by Dodge;
DeMotte shot and killed. Star retrieved well. Both dogs
then made game, but the birds were hushed by handlers before the dogs located them. Pelham when moA*ed on a short
distance pointed a single staunchly. Star pointed, no birds
found, following this with a single, which DeMotte missed.
The dogs were ordered up after being down Ih. 5m. Starlight winning the heat. Neither are extra rangers, though
both are gootl.

FRIDAY.
Old Black Joe and Clay were put down

in brush cover
covey of birds was located by a
near Rosedale a,t 9:37.
professional hunter engaged for the purpose, and the dogs
made game very quickly. The morning was very foggy, and
consequently very disagreeable. The first birds found flushed
Ichird money was di^dded between Johanna, Jim P. and wild. Joe was the first to score, pinning two singles in rapid
Doctor P. without rumdng. Black pointers are strictly in succession. Clay when called up to back refused, and crowdit this year.
ing in front and across Joe's nose, flushed the birds. In
SUMMARY.
making a wide cast a few n dilutes later Clay flushed a big
J. E. Watson's black pointer dog George P. (Old Black
covey. Joe a little unsteady to wdng. The birds dropped
Joe II.—Black Bess) won first prize.
near' a large clump of willows. Then Clay pointed false and
H, T. Payne's EngU.sh setter bitch Countess Noble (Stan- Joe refused to back. After roading some distance Clay
ford—Lilly C.) won second prize.
pointed and Studarns shot at the birds on the gronnd, killing
J. E. Watson's Jim P. and Doctor P. (Old Black Joe II.— five at one shot.
Joe pointed immediately after and Clay
Black Bess) and California Kermels' Johanna (Gladstone II. dropped to back, birds running. Then Clay pointed, broke
—Janet) divided third prize.
point, roaded and pointed again staunchly. Joe ran in wild
and flushed in place of backing. Soon after Joe pointed and
THURSDAY.
AUender shot and missed. In being moved on the dogs got
The
out of the birds, as often happens at these trials.
All-Age Stake.
handlers press the dogs too close; the judges press the
The entries in the All-Age Stake numbered nine against handlers, and the crow^d press the judges. In consequence,
eight last year. The first few braces were put down on the when a covey is located it is not properly worked. Joe was
old grounds, six miles from Bakersfleld; the birds proved so the next to score a point, but Clay stole the point. Studarns
few and far between on Thursday that the club decided to shot and missed. Immediately after Joe pointed again and
try new grounds. Friday morning they started in about Clay rushed in and flushed. Old Black Joe II. won the heat
eight miles from Bakersfleld, near Rosedale. After running inl'h. 23m. Clay is very stylish, carries his head high and is
two heats the birds were found to be still among the mis- full the equal of Old Black J oe II. in speed and range. At
sing and after lunch the dogs were put down on the grounds times he Avorks splendidly, showdng an excellent nose, but is
that the Derby was run on last year, sixteen miles from young, inexperienced and unsteady.
town, where the work proved more satisfactory. It must
Starlight AND Lady Fane Put down at 11:05 to see
party of Avhich should run Avith Old Black .Joe II. for first money.
not be nnder.stood that birds were very scarce.
four could go on any of these grotmds and shoot frojn 100 to Lady Avas the first to make game, the bird flushing just as
200 birds in a day, but with the method of running trials she drcAv to a point. After being down 30m. Avithout finding
here a very large number of birds is required. In my esti- any birds the dogs were ordered up and Avere not put down
mation the trials are poorly managed in respect to hunting again until after lunch at 1:08 on the grounds used last year
for birds and working the birds after they are found. The for the Derby, some six miles beyond Rosedale. No birds
handlers and judges are both to blame. When a covey has could be found for nearly a half hour, Avhen the party Avere
been located, in place of working out the covey, the "dogs, brought to a standstill by a Avire fence. Judges and reporters
handlers and judges make a bee line right through the dismounted and the balance of the heat Avas run out AAuth
scattered birds. Consequently the birds are soon lost and the entire party on foot. On reaching the timber Lady Fane
new coveys must be found.
pointed staunchly, but no birds could be found. Starlight
then pointed a single, and DeMotte shot and killed; Starfir.st Series.
light retrieved in good style. Starlight soon after pointed
PELHA3I AND SAii K. California Kennels' English setter another single, but Lady, when called to back, stole the
dog Pelham, by Harold— Sunlit, w^as handled by Dodge, and goint. DeMotte fired and missed. Lady then pointed, and
W. G, Kerckhoff's English setter dog Sam K. Gladstone, by tarlight backed three times in succession. After being
Gladstone's Boy—Ruby D., last year's Derby winner, handled down 3h. 9m. Starlight was awarded the heat. He is much
by Walters, were put down on the old grounds at 8:53, Both the best in style, pace and range.
dogs ranged very well, Sam the best in range and pace,
Tliird Series.
Pelham stopped when going at a very fast pace and pointed
Old Black Joe II. and Starlight, after running a thirty
a covey, making a very styli.sh point, Sam K. refused to
honor it. Sam when moved on a little i^ointed foot scent. minute bye and taking a short rest, Avas put down Avith
Pelham refused to back. Sam soon after pointed a single, Starlight at 3:55. Starlight was the first to make game,
Walters shot and wounded, and Sam could not flnd, the bird drawing to a staunch point; Joe refused to back and ran in
doubtless being one of our California runners. Sam then and flushed. Birds could not be found again for some time.
flushed a pair but dropped to wing. Pelham then roaded Hearing considerable shooting in the distance the party
and pointed a covey staunchly. Sam when called up to back moved in that direction and found a scattered covej^ in heavy
refused and pointed, but drew too close and the birds flushed. timber, Joe pointed and Starlight backed twice in rapid
Pelham pointed false and Sam dropped to order of handler. succession, then Joe pointed another; AUender shot and
Sam then pointed .single and Pelham flushed; when called to killed; the bird dropped AA'ithin a few yards from Starlight,
back, Walters shot and killed and Sam retrieved neatly. who broke in and retrieved. Starlight then scored a couple
Pelham then got a point and Dodge shot and killed. Pelham of points, the birds being flushed by the judges, .Joe then
retrieved -svell. The dogs were ordered up at 10:30, after being- pointed a single, which AUender s"hot and killed, and Joe
down Ih, 38m. Pelham won. Pelham is under remarkable retrieved. Joe then pointed again, birds flushed by AUencontrol, considering the fact that he is as deaf as a i^ost. der. Starlight pointed a single, flushed by DeMotte. Starlight was awarded the heat and first money, §152..50, after
Sam K. drops to point.
Dora O'Mobe and Clay.—John H. Yoell's Irish setter being doAvm 50m.
At the adjourned annual meeting of the club this evening
bitch Dora O'More, by Pat O'More IPawn, handled by AlPresident J. G. Edwards in the chair, Mr. C, A. Schmeidte
lender, and Mi-. Flood's pointer dog Clay, by Bergez's Tom
Queen Croxteth, handled by Studarns, were put down at was elected to membership, after Avhich the location of the
It Avas gen10:57 on new ground in high cover and peaAunes. Clay ranged trials for 1894 AA^as discussed for OA'er an hour.
well and is the most stylish pointer in the trials;' though erally conceded that the trials had been A'ery unsatisfactory
blind in one eye, his pace is good and he ranges fairly well. this year on account of the scarcity of birds. As the trials
Dora is a merry worker but does not range out much. Dora haA^e been run this year the wide ranger and the coA'^ey finder
started in well, pointing a'covey that flushed an instant after had no chance Avith the potterer, the element of luck showing
AUender shot and killed one, which she was not asked to re- itself too prominently in the placing of the dogs. The coA'eys
trieve.
Clay roaded for quite a distance and pointed a were located by professional hunters. Had they not been
.single that" flushed to the judge's horse.
Moving on a few the trials would have lasted another Aveek. Mr. H. T. Payne
rods he pointed another single and Sttidarus flushed. Within spoke in A'ery favorable terms of Ontario as being the most
a few rods Clay pointed twice to the second point and Stud- likely spot in California. The birds do not have the habit of
arns shot and killed. Both dogs steady, Ojp4ece<J-^ip at 11:30 running a half mile before flushing or lying close, as they do
iu the San Joaquin Valley, and the cover is much superior.
and heat given to Clay.
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FOREST AND STREAM.

10^
Messrs. J. N. Harper, of Siiisun; D. M. Pyle, of Bakersfleld,
and TEL. T. Vandevoort, of Pasadena, were appointed as a
committee of investigation, to report on ttie advisability of
holding the next trials at that place.

SATURDAY.
This morning broke with the promise of an ideal California
day. The fog cleared away during the night; a warm, light
breeze sprang
with the sun and the party made an early
start for the old sehool house grounds six miles south of
town, and t.he move proved a good one. Plenty of birds were
found, and tlie crowd not being so gi-eat the birds were properly worked. The scent lay well, and the dogs did the best

work

of the trials.

Finals

Lady Pat^e and Pelham were put down in low cover at
9:03.
Lady pointed immediately.
single flushed. Lady
pointed again a few rods further on and Pelham backed.
Moved on. Lady pointed again. Walters shot and winged.
On shooting the running bird Lady retrieved indifferently.

A

Then Pelham a

single and Lady three times. Then Lady
ointed a single and Pelham houoriug; he is usually an iniffereut backer. The judge then ordered the handlers to
move; on to a certain point together. Lodge, iiowever, paid
no attention but followed his dog, who soon pointed and the
Ibird hushed wild. Moving on again about two yards he drew
to a point. When Dodge shot and killed Pelham retrieved
handsomely. Lady then thought she had been doing brilliant
work long enough and chased a single quail, and was having
lots of fun when Walters shot her at about 90yds. She gave
a yelp, stopped chasing and got down to work again immediately. Pelliam, when brought up with his opponent, did
soineveiy brilliant work. He isagrea,t bird hnder, a good
ranger, and though stone deaf is very obedient. He next
roaded and pointed .staunchly in a clump of willows and was
well backed by Lady. Walters claimed the point for Lady
but I cannot agree with him. Lady then pointed and Pelham backed. Walters shot and killed and Pelham broke
shot slightly. Lady then pointed again and Pelham refused
to back. Moved on a couple of hundred yards Pelham pointed
a couple of singles aud ended the closest, prettiest race of the
trials.
Pelham won after being down 47m.
Old Black -Joe il. and Pelham. Joe, after running another 30-minute bye, was put down at 10:20 to run with Pelham for second money. Joe was the first to find, pointing
staunchly. PeUiam started in by chasing fur. Joe then
pointed a couijle of single birds. Moved into the timber, Joe
pointed and Pelham ran in front of him and flushed. Moved
on to a pea vine patch, Joe pointed again and Pelham backed.
Pelham then pointed a single, flushed by Dodge. Pelham
then began roading and made a very snappy point, pointing
yunning bird; Joe made an indifferent back. The dogs were
watered, and when put do^\Ti again Pelham pointed a single,
and Joe, when called to back, stole the point. Old Black Joe
won the heat and second money, $91.50, after being down

—

40m.

Clay and Pelham. — Put down

after lunch

on new ground

at 12:44. Birds were found immediately. Pelham pointed a
single and then both dogs located a big covey. Clay then
pointed some running birds by sight, and Studarus shot and
missed, Clay a little unsteady to shot. After roading them
across the open, both scored singles. Then Clay pointed unsteadily twice on .singles. After watering, Clay was first
down, and pointed 'a single "«i.thin a few yards of the group,
before Pelham reached him. Pelham would uot back; but
located another bird, which he snapx^ed at as it got up within
6in. of his nose.
Pelham immediately pointed another within
a few rods off the first. Clay backed, but broke back and
went to hunting. Pelham moved on a few rods and j)ointed
another, proving conclusively to all present that he had the
best nose. Clay, working the same ground, could not find
Anything. After being down 33m. Pelham was awarded the
lieat and third money, f (51.
Pelham's excellent work proves by ocular demonstration
that the noise made by some handlers' in whistling and yelling is entirely unnecessary. Pelham was born deaf, and yet
is one of the best bird finders run this year, as well as being
under absolute control. "WTien Dodge wants him to retrieve
he touches his forehead lightly with the tip of his finger. All
other orders are given with a motion of the hand.
The last heat was peculiarly interesting, as it was between
a deaf dog and a dog blind in one eye.

SXJMMAKT.
T. J. Watson's English setter Starlight (Dan GladstoneMiss Alice), first prize.
J. E. Watson's black pointer Old Black Joe 11., second
prize.

California Kennels' English setter
lit),

thii'd priae.

Pelham (Harold— SunNAMQOOIT.

CLASSIFICATION OF POINTERS BY WEIGHT.
Editor Forest and Sti^eam:
Permit me to apologize, through your columns, to Mr.
Munson, of whose statit, quo in pointers 1 am perfectly aware.
I confess that it was carelessness on my part not to scrutinize
the names over, but from my point of view it seemed almost
impossible for any practical breeder or owner of pointers to
be guilty of such a rule.
I do not doubt but that Mr. Munson has full and good
reasons for his idea, and do hope that Mr. Waters (to whom
my thanlcs are tine for his correction in regard to Mr. Munson), will inlliieuce Mr. Munson to give his reasons to the
pointer men and also his Mr. Waters's own reasons for

—

—

abolishment.

becomes us to give our reasons before you have advanced yours, it at least would be a queer precedence, and
looks to me about like the waylaying party demanding
reasons from those attacked why they should be attacked.
No, no, Mr. Waters, you will define your stand yourself, as is
proper, and I know you to be the man who will do it, and
this is one good reason why I don't t\ ant to accept the proposition now to give reasons "why not," but want to hear your
and Mr. Munson's defense of why it should be so.
In the meantime. I assert again that pointer men at large
will express themselves plainly with a nol at Chicago; local
owners perhaps excepted. If I am wrong you will be soon
able to prove it to me; but in the meantime I am vei-y anxious
to hear your views, knowing full well they will be worth
reading.
G. Muss-Akkolt.
It

ill

TucKAHOB, N.

ST.

Y., Jan, 28.

BERNARD CLUB SPECIALS.

Editor Forest and Stream:
The St. Bernard Club will offer during the coming season
about forty of its handsome sterling silver medals to be competed for at the various shows. At Chicago we have offered
six—one for the best St. Bernard dog, one for the best bitch,
and one each for the best American-bred dog and bitch,
smooth and rough.
We offer nine at New York, .six at Bo,ston, four at Philadelphia, two at Detroit, four at Pittsburgh, four at Washington

aud four at Baltimore.
As our specials are offered to dogs belonging to the members of the club exclusively, and as they have in a number of
cases been j-eturned to us simply for lack of comxjetition, we
take this opportunity of inviting those interested to join us.
The club is doing excellent work and should have the support
of every one. The initiation fee is §10, which includes dues
or the current year, and after that only $5 per year. Application forms for membership and further particulars can be
had from me.
W. H. JOECKEL, Jk., President.
BliOOMFlKLD, N, J.

POINTS AND FLUSHES.
The Permanenfey

of Dog- Matters.

—

Chicago, Jan. 21. ^In this country in the past ten years
doggy matters have had a most wonderful growth in every
desirable particular, such as influential ownership, general
disti'ibution over the whole country, public interest, bench
and field trial competition, increased monetary value of the
beat specimens, large kennels devoted to the interest of the
different breeds, c^tc.
Ten years ago, concerning dogs in this country, there were
but a few specimens of some breeds, while of some others
there were none.
few breeds then were practically unknown. The ownership, compared with that of the present,
was limited and sectional. All this in reference to well-bred
dogs of recognized breeds.
There Avas no dearth of dogs, considering them merely as
dogs. Curs innumerable abounded and cross-bred dogswere
not scarce. In fact, almost every home had its dog, the exceptional instance being when such dog resembled any other
dog or anytliing in the earth beneath.
Creneral ignorance as to what constituted the qualities or
charactei'ist.ics of the most common breeds l)rt>^'ailed. Large
prices given for dogs Avere considered then by the average
good citizen as being not so much an evidence of the true
value of the dogs as they were of the mental weakness of
the purchaser, yet the largest iprico paid then would not be

A

above ordinary now.
In the early 'SOs it was a most diflicult matter to hold a
bench shoAV, great or small, outside of New York, Boston,
Chicago or St. Louis, Avith any prospect of financial success,
or success in attracting the attention of the public to the
merits of the dogs.
Even the large cities sometimes held
shows which resulted in loss. Under such circumstances
the premium lists were necessarily small. The local dog,
whose chief merit was his master's faith in his dog's unbounded superiority, Avas in the majority at bench shoAvs.
The latter, howevei-, gradually educated the public up to a
kuoAvledge oi doggy matters, Avhich reacted in favor of the
dog's advancement. By sure stages of evolution from being
iiin many times by private individuals as a monetary speculation, shows are now permanentl^r established aiid held
under tlie auspices of regular organizations composed of the
best sportsmen. They are in several places a society fad.
Field trials, too, in the early '80s were in an embryo state.
Their growth was sIoav. Their future seemed most unpromising and uncertain fx-om many causes, not the least of Avhich
were the impediments of sectional prejudices, factional disagreements and crude rules. To these Avere added the scarcity of material, namely, the small number of well bred dogs
OAvned liy men who AA^onld compete, from which to draw support for the trials. Por some years it required the united
forces of the East and the West to hold one good field trial.
Nevertheless, at that time every one seemed to think that
doggy matters were pretty well established, besides being of
large uuignitude. Really, they were merely in their infancy.
The importation of a single dog at an ordinary price compared to the prices of the present, Avas then a sensatioual
event in the sporting world.
At the present time every breed is firmly established by
ownei'ship, monetary value, reputation, usefulness and companionship. The home of the dog in the domestic life of the
people is only limited by the boundary of civilization. The
groAA'th has been rapid, constant and uniform. With the
steady growth have come anxious purchasers, and values
have therefore constantly increased, not ahvays wisely.
With the steady groAvth came a better literature. " Educate'd
AA'riters exploded venerable fallacies, corrected the teachings
Avhich Avere the outcome of ignorance, refined the crudities
and extended the .sphere of knowledge. The works now devoted to dog diseases, field sports, descriptive matter, the
different breeds and "kindred subjects" aauII comfiare favorably with the literature of any sport, if it does uot excel it-.
The press has been largely instrumental in dcA-eloping a
healthy and intelligent groAA^h. It furnishes a medium for
the Adews of correspondents; it teaches correct knoAvledge
and exposes error or imposition. In all that goes to make up
healthy instruction and good literature, Forest a vd Stream
AAdll be" found well in the lead in the present as in the past.
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country. Yet it is only an exaggeration of a condition which
prevails in almost every club in this country. The effort is
rarely directed toward settling the issue energetically and
justly on its merits. The idea is to fix it up some way; to
smooth it over; to aA-oid offending some one; in short, to

whitewash.

Every reporter on a sportsman's journal knows with what
co]ifldence the public looks to him to expose and denounce
anything which is not right. Vei'y little confidenc'e is placed
in the action of club committees. It is time that a public
sentiment was created in favor of clubs and club oflicers
doing theiryuty fully and ri^ht.
officers are elected by many
source of inaction and incompetency. In
offices are filled Avithout any reference to
the performance of the duties Avhich they entail. Men are,
in a manner, over-persuaded to accept an office, the club aiming thereby to secure the prestige and good reputation which
goes AA'ith respected names. The incumbent is assured that
there is no Avork to do; they want him because he is a good
man and his name alone will be of great value to the interests of the club. Secretaries are often elected in the face of
their vigorous and sincere protests. All goes well till positi\ e aud onerous action is necessary.
The president then becojjjes doi'mant.
The Adce-presidents are silent. While they
permitted their names to be used under the false pretense to
the public that they Avere presidents in fact as Avell as in
name, yet when the occasion arises for them to act they are
silent.
The principle is wrong. There is no cpiestion as to
the proijriety of securing officers Avhose names are synonymous with respectability, integrity and wealth. It should
not end there, howeA'er. With all these shoidd be aptness
for the office, an interest in its welfare and a willingness to
fully assume all its duties and responsibilities.
Let public opinion demand just and speedy action on the
part of the clubs.
The public looks too much to the press for the action which
should be a matter of course Avith the clubs. The press can
only expose and denounce; it cannot render material individual justice. The public has the remedy in its own hands
to correct this serious, growing evil. If a club is too cow-

The slipshod manner in Avhieh

clubs

is

a

prolific

many instances the

ardly, or its memliers too mercenary to put their private
doggy interests in jeopardy by f ultilling their club pledges,
the p'ublic can correct the evil by refusing to support such a
club.

Fits of Abstraction.

Chicago, Jan. 28.—Some of the people of Chicago, presumably .some of the A'isitors, have made most unpleasant experiences in a canine way for some of the Chicago sportsmen.
They seem to have inaugurated a systematic crusade of robbery in respect to valuable dogs. Mr. E. Thomas, the AveU
known gun expert, has recently had two stolen. Mr. Jeffrey,
Avho is with the sporting goods firm of A. G. Spalding
Bros., has had a valuable trained setter stolen, and there are
rumoT's of other losses of good dogs by theft. Sportsmen
will (lo w I'll to keep a sharp lookout for dog thieves.
If the
ill
the chances of recovery are very small. Ship-
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places stolen dogs beyond any danger of

aud recovery, and
pursued by the dog thieves.
identilicarion

this" is

the course commonly

The Division of Pointers by Weight.
I notice that the action of the managers of the Chicago
Kennel Club in regard to pointer classification meets the disapproA^al f)f oAvners. It does seem hard, after all these years
of double money to the pointer classes, which comes with the
diA'i.sion by weight, that the pointers should be required to
conqiete on even terms Avitliout any ^v eight distinction.
The only justification advanced is that it is harder to breed
a good big dog than it is to breed a good little one.
Is it sol" iTo the records prove it!' Granting that it is, is
of sufficient importance to dema.nd th;it bench show clubs
shall jMit up double money all around the bench show circuit for this one fallacious plea?
'ilie records will show that the really good big dogs, when
it came to the special for best pointer dog in the show, held
their own well.
Unfortunately, the classification by weight protects the
bad big dogs as aa'cII as the good ones dogs Avhich in general
competition would deservedly fail to Aviii. By skillful coaching in the way of selecting easy shows, a poor big dog can
reap all the benefits of the protection intended for the muehit

—

Invertebrates.
While all the different features, which have been briefly
enumerated, aud many more which haA'e not been touched talked-of good big dog, Avhich needs protection from compeupon for want of space, have had a regular and permanent tition-protection from the very principle which underlies all
groAvth, Avhicli constantly improves, there is one feature, a
disagreeable one it is, too, Avhich remains about the same
month after month and year after year; that is, the utter inefiiciency of club oflicers, generally speaking, to deal with
ofl'enders.

However able a man maybe in his pri\ ate business in dealing with undesirable people in the most etfecti\'e manner, as
an ofiicer of a club he generally becomes inactiA'e, forceless or
evasive. He shirks his ofhciardnties to such an extent as to
avoid, even under pressure, going on record either for or
against any offender, be his offense or the evidence against
him what it may. ^^Tienever there is the slightest opportunity to administer a coat of Avhitewash, the AA^hitewash is
triumphant. The case, if it iuA'olves a misdemeanor, is rarely
pushed on its merits.
Probably the Avorst case of club coAvardice was that which
occurred at Great Bend, Kan. at the meeting in Avhich D. C.
Luse was tried for violating the club's rules, and incidentally
violating all principles of fairness by entcj ing a puppyAvhich
Avas over age. The guilt of the oli'euder had already been
proven before the executive committee, but in the club meeting the members Avere timorous and voiceless. Mr. Luse's
dog was disqualified, but when it came to a a issue where it
was necessary to say yes or no as to the guilt of the man, the
members Avere weak, waning and windy.
Of course, this event is greater in its pitiful Aveakness than
any other, but modifications of it in different forms are not
,

uncommon

elscAvhere.

The American Coursing Club still, in happy unconsciousness of its own disgrace, holds to a constitution, by-laws and
rules Avhich it cannot or dare not enforce AA^heu an olfense is
in question. It is the mere mockery of a club. As individuals, they are good men. As an organized body, they are
forceless and inoperatiA^e. The Avhole history of the club
.shows it. It has been full of petty, personal wrangles. Ruffianism on the grounds by outsiders was unpunished. Protests Avere evaded or permitted to lie Avithout action.
Yet this club published to the AA'orld, through its constitution, by-laAVS and rules, that it AA'as an energetic, fearless
body, capable of acting, protecting and governing A\dthtn its
powers. It had rules denning off enses and their punishment.
When an offense was committed which violated their rules,
eA'ery member Avas CA'asiveand non-com mittal, either because
he had no moral or physical courage, or because his selfish or
sordid preference for his own pei'sonal interests outweighed
A lot of country
his pledges as a club member or oliicer.
schooll'ON's could not be more abashed and timorous in the
presence of a dreaded bully than were most of the nerveless
gentlemen, c'lub jjiembers, Avho attended the meeting at
Great Bend last (jcTolner. There wei-e a few honorable exceptions.

bench shows.
Again, the pointer is a working dog. At least, it is commonly supposed that he is. Is thei-i; such a thing as better
heavy-weight work than liglit-vveight Avork? Is the 2.50pound bookkeeper better than the 100-pound bookkeeper because he is larger?
If the weight classification is sound why not haA'e other
classes middle-weight, welter-Aveight, light-weight, bantam-weight, etc. ? The money would be just so many times

—

multiplied.

The same reasons for weight clas.sification of pointers hold
equally good Avith English setters, Irish setters and Gordon
If it is fair for one breed it is fair for the others.
I am glad to see one club Avhich has had the nerve to explode a fallacy, although, for the reiison that managers are
so lacking in self-assertion, I haA^e no idea that it will meet
Avith general adoption at present. It Avili in time or else the
other breeds will want equal considerat ion in the way of
prize money, and there is no method s^o easy aud direct as
weight classification. It has the furtlier advantage that
some dogs Avill be able to Avtn this week as a light-weight,
next week as a heaA-y-weight,
This has led to the necessity of Aveighing the dog at any
time demanded by the person in charge before the judging,
and is so governed by A. K. C. ruling. The dog actually
may be a heavy-weight in a light-weight class at the time of
the judging, but after the weighing the actual fact is not
It is simply a protecpermitted to be officially recognized.
tion to men aa-Iio starve their dogs to AA^eight and Avho know
that one or two meals will make their dogs OA'erweight.
setters.

Fallacies.
Speaking of fallacies, there is none more absurd than one
which preA^ails at field trials and is held by field trial supporters, namely, that a dog in competition should haA'e a
It is often cited as
trial on birds to determine his merits.
proof of unfair treatment if contrary to this idea.
A dog may be so inferior as to be unable to find birds; so
palpably inferior that if he found birds and Avorked well on
them, he was so inferior to other dogs that he would not have
the sli.uhtest chance.
It is time that some of the old time whims should be supei^
ceded by something which will bear analysis and argument.

Improvement

in

Trials.

The following is from that sterling gentleman and trainer,
Capt. C. E. McMurdo, and is a mo.st gratifying communication. The genial Aviiter says:
"Although it is no doubt the intention and the desire of
the managers and judges of field trials that the ciuestion of

Yet these same forceless characters are fearless talkers luck should be entirely eliminated from field trials, this
when action is not possible or Avheu all opposition is absent. never can be done till the grounds are much better preserved
Not infrequently they publish bra^ e letters. RemoA'e but than they are at present.
"Sometimes good dogs are'spotted out because they fail to
the two conditions of official action and the presence of the
offender, and there is left the braA^e ranter, the garrulous fel- find birds, or else got among ones that have been so freloAV Avho Avill do prodigies of action when action is unneces- quently Avorried that they do not give them a fair chance of
sary or impossible, and nothing when called upon to say yes getting in any good Avork. Weather, too, has an immense
or no. The cowardice of this club as a club is probably the deal to do Avith the form in Avhich a dog Avorks. Put a high
moBt contemptibly weak in the history of dog matters in this class dog down with an ordinary one at a time AA'henthe scent

—

Feb.
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bad, and other things unfavorable, and the difference between them may not be very apparent, but put the same
brace do^TO again when the scent is good, and things generally satisfactory, and the former will be sure to beat the latter handsomely. The fact is, the best performers cannot do
brilliant work\inder unf ayorable circumstances.
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Mrs. Davis was an exhibitor at the late Nashville show,
where her Toadie and Sprake Pattie took prizes.

DOG CHAT.

is

Southern Field

Trials.

Stag Hunting- at Hollywood.
Some time since we spoke of the organization of the new
"I am satisfied that the plan of leaving the judges to man- Monmouth County Hunt Club and the sending of Jimmie
age the running entirely, without hampering them with Blute to Eugk^nd in search of foxhounds. Last Thursday
rules, is the sure'st way of having the best dogs brought to the
nevv club pmrhased a farm of 100 acres near Hollywood,
the fi-ont; but it is unfair to blame them for making mis- in Monmouth county, and a contract was given out for kentakes so long as they ha.ve not the means of thoroughly test- nels and necessary staliliiig. Mr. Blute, who will be the
ing each dog. So far as I have had the opportunity of form- huntsman of the new club, returned with fifteen couple of
ing an opinion, I am sure that the judging is better than it foxhoimds and three trained deer—two stags and one doe
was a few years ago; but still some good qualities in dogs are so that stag hunting will be one of the principal sports to
not suificiently valued, and some faults are too leniently
dealt with—false pointing in particular is a most aggra^'ating
fault; and a dog that is in the habit of making false points
must be wanting in courage or else has been badly broken.

Mushing, unless it proceeds from carelessness, bad style of
hunting or want of nose, is comparatively a very small fault.
As I have heard Mr. John Davidson say, 'He" might get a.
shot over a flush, but he certainly could not do so over a false
point.' The dog that never false-points, but occasionally
flushes is far ahead of the one that never flushes, but very
B.

frequently false-points."

Wateks.

BOSTON TERRIERS.
Editor Forest mid Stream:
The admirers of the Boston terrier seem to be imbued with
the idea that they; must treat the asper.sions cast upon the
breed as the dog "itself does the impudence of the ordinary
street cur. Owners of the Boston terrier claim it is no fightThat is all very nice and
ing dog, but a "gentleman's."
commendable, but the dog cannot defend itself, and this is
all the more reason why some of the more enthusiastic owners should compare notes and strive to utterly annihilate the
The
absurd prejudice that seems to exist against this dog.
unkind cut that the breed is a "local fad" should stir up all
the cultured energies of the owners and breeders of these
smart Little dogs. Mr. Leland came gallantly to the rescue
last week, but instead of waiting to be asked the why and
wherefore he should, if he is able, tell us some facts as to the
origin of the breed, where it came from, what strains tJiere
are, and whether the terrier has been produced from constant inbreeding from the original importations or not, and
whether the type would stand, without being materially
altered one way or the other, a crossing with other strains.
I have seen it stated that the origin of this terrier dates back
some twentjr-five years, when Mr. E.. C. Hooper, a member
of the Somerset Club, imported a dog called .Jud^e from
England. The dog weighed about 831 bs., and frofn him, it is
He was the
claimed, all the other strains have originated.
sire of "V\''el]s's Eph, who in turn begot Tom, the first screwtail then known.
It is said the best specimens nowadays trace their pedigree
back to this dog or a litter brother of his, Toby, owned' by
Mr. Atkinson, but a straight-tailed dog. This constant inbreeding produced a small dog 12 to 201 bs. in weight.
Then an outcross was sought in the "Perry" dog, which had
been brought over from Scotland and sold to a druggist of
Boston called Perry. Then there was another dog used called
the "little Reed dog," about 141bs. in weight, and he was the
sire of Follis's Kate that weighed about 151bs. Of course the
constant inbreeding with the other dogs and this new blood
did much to fix the type and weight of the dogs of to-day.
Now the question to me is this; can the dog of to-day staiid
any breeding to a pure bulldog or a pure bull-terrier and
keep its tyiDe identity intact, in any of the litter resulting
from such a "cros.s"? I do not claim to know the methods
of the breeders of the present day, but I am sure it would
be interesting at this point to find out what sort of
dogs Judge and Tom and the Perry dog were. The suspicion is, of course, that they were bull and terriers, for
if they had been bulldogs or bull-terriers they Avould have
been designated as such one way or the other. Were they
mongrels or what were they? The Boston Terrier Club has
its Stud Book, and if this is any good it should solve some of
the questions in regard to the 'methods that have been used
to evolve the tight little Tjully terrier of to-day. Are there
of those earlier dogs? If the typical specimens
of to-day can be produced by a cross of judiciously selected
bulldogs and bull-terriers or white English tei iiei s at, the
first or the second or the third time of asking, tiien I think
the breed is by no means a distinct one, but, on the other
hand, if it cannot be so evolved, then I think the claim of the
Boston terrier for recognition should be at least treated with
deference if not allowed.
I have studied the picture you published in FOEISST AND
Stream of Jan. 26, and I must say that there is a preponderance, to my mind, of "bull" attributes over the terrier.
The skull, stop, short square muzzle,
'I'here is the bull tail.
and ear are of the bull, and the legs and shoulders partake of
"refined" bull attributes. The first glance at the picture by
a, bulldog man would intimate to him that it was a mixed
bulldog. Mr. Leland says: "My experience has shown me
that to-day these dogs, intelligently mated, will produce offspring like themselv es with as much certaiiity as the average
recognized breed." Is this so, and do they never .shoAv an undue preponderance of bull or terrier in some of the litter
which are destroyed by the careful breeder? Like begets likes,
I know, but have the breeders so set the "like" that it repro-

Mr. H. D. Ellis, ticket agent of the Birmingham R.R. (that
runs to NeAV Albany, Miss,), has informed Mr. P. H. Bryson
that this road and the Kansas City & Memphis R.R., OAvners
of the first named, will sell round trip tickets from any station on either road to NeAv Albany at one fare. Tickets can
be purchased from Feb. S and are good to Feb. 31. Mr. Ellis
has made apijlication to other lines for reduced rates but has
not heard from them on the subject. He adds: "These roads
are the most liberal of any I IcnoAv of in their treatment of
.sportsmen. Those having dogs will have no trouble about
amuse the Hollywood "resorters." The deer have been reg- rates oA^er their lines." This will be Avelcome news to sportsThe men visiting the trials, which are sure to be well attended,.
ularly hunted by the Ward Union, of Dublin, Ireland.
way -the thing w ill be managed at first is this. The deer mil
Crack Field Dogs Sick.
be walked slowly across country for a few miles, stopping
every now and then so that it can acquaint itself with the
We hear that Mr. Chas. Tucker's long run of good luck
topography of the country. When brought to the place of this year has received a check, temporary only, we trust.
meeting, the members of the hunt and the pack will be Dot Rogers, Rod's Sue, Maiden Mine and Lora, too, are all
ready to start; the deer will lie uncarted and given so many sick at Mr. Tucker's kennels at Middleton, Teim., where he
minutes' law, when the hounds will be laid on and follow was preparing Mr. Lorillard's dogs for the Southern and
by scent. The deer with its homing instinct is expected to tJ. S. trials this next week. It would be too bad to end such
It
flee to its kennel and so aftbrd a SAAdft. a,nd exciting run.
brilliant season with sickness, and we hope that Mr. Tucker
may or it may, not, but will probably aft'ord more fun than amay
still be able to put doAAm these good dogs in good workthe inanimate'aniseed bag. The country to lie himted over, nig order. Since Avriting the above we hear that Maiden
walls and high

we are|;told, is'pretty stiff abounding in stone
rail fences, many of which are five-barred, with a

drain on
each side. The deer is not expected to be touched by the
dogs and£will be protected by watchers at the keimels; but
it will bejsafer to lead the deer several times before trusting
him to the free run home, and make the surrounding farmers
fully acquainted with his deership's purpose or a load of
buckshot may end his career. Hollywood may be English,

The answer to this
itself approximately every time?
question, with its different ramifications, should form interesting reading. Let the Boston terrier man come to the
rescue. Where is Mr. Hughes, the secretary of the club? And
where are the fifty other members who will find that an expos6 of the breed is the only way to down prejudice and have
the door of the A, K. C. either opened or effectually closed to
their aspirations. This hanging on the fence will do no good.
J. T. P.
PiioviDiKCE, E.

T.,

Jan.

28.

GUN-SHY DOGS.
Editor Forest and Stream:
In your issue of 19th inst., "Hornet" expresses the opinion
that "a dog "should never be tied, for the moment you put a
Gord on him and confine him he thinks there is something
wrong, and you at once abuse any confidence the dog has in
you." This 'has not been rny exp*erience. Of course the dogwould rather be free at all times; but why should he lose
confidence in his master more from being temporarily chained
than for being sent from the warm parlor to his cold kennel?
He cannot discriminate as regards his master's motives in
either case, Of coiu-se it is not necessary to tie the dog in

him of gun-.shyness, and I would not
haps, unless the dog was accustomed to the
case it could do no harm and might do good,
at firing of the gun, should run away, the

cui'ing

advise it, percord, in -which
for if the dog,
habit of flight
heAvas kept in

might become more established, whereas if
his place by the cord and saw no harm resulting from the reports he would doubtless sooner become quiet and fearless. I
think every dog should be more or less accustomed to the
chain, as its use is sometimes required.

N. D. Blting.

English Lady Sold.
Br. H. T. Eoote has sold champion English Lady, the black
and tan, to Mr. J. C. Mahler, Pittsburgh, Pa. Parties are
negotiating fot- some of the others, including Sultan and
Maiden, also Monarch, and these may be sho-wn at New York
under another name. The advertisement of these dogs appeared^in Forest and Stream a week since. Verb, sap.

A Kennel Club for Saratoga.
The

day almcst.
Fanciers in Saratoga have organized the Saratoga Poultry
and Kennel Club. A meeting was held Jan. 25 and Col. Albert B. Hilton elected president. Meetings are to be held the
first Tuesday in every month.
Their first show Avill be held
Jan. 10 to 13, 1894. One of the prime mOA^ers in this affair
was Mr. P. W. Gaylor, manager of the WoodlaAAm Stock and
Poultry YardSj and Mr. "Ripon Stormer" Clarke probably
list

of kennel clubs is increasing every

had> hand

in

it,

too.

Mainspring's Death.
Capt. C. E. McMurdo in speaking of the death of Mainspring, wrote Jan. It, some interesting facts concerning the
noted dog: "Poor old Mainspring died this morning. I believe he hastened his end by OA^er-exerting himself in attempting to go out for his usual run with the other dogs, but as it
was very cold, I thought it best to keep him in and he died
shortly after—game to the last! He was the property of Mr.
J. T. Perkins, of Brooklyn, and was bred in England by Dr.
.1. H. Salter (the celebrated bench and field trial judge").' His
litter .sister Hops also passed away a few weeks ago.
I have
no hesitation in saying that this brace by Mike Romp hawe
done more to impro\'e the pointer breed as field trialers than
any other that have been imported. They possessed the rare
quality that makes dogs "go out and stay out" as one of our
mo.st popular judges describes it. They were active, wiry,
high-couraged dogs, Avith perfect tempers and lots of bird
sense. Mainspring was specially remarkable for his .speed
and the gracefulness of his movements. As Mr. C. B. Wliitford remarked: 'It is no trouble to hiin to move,' and a
field trial judge said to me once, 'He Avas the poetry of
motion.' I am glad to say that between the tAvo of them,
they have left behind among their descendants a good supply
of their excellent qualities, so that Ave may hope to reproduce other specimens equal, if not better than themselves.
"We are haAdng a regular hard VAdnter here, I found snoAv
on the ground on my return from Lexington, and we have
had nothing but cold since."

—

Ohip Dogs.
Should a bill, now pending passage in the Ohio Legislature,

become a law, candidates

for the office of assessor will be
'rhe_ bill proposes that the assessor, shall be
find.
furnished with a list of dog owners AA^ho did not pay their
tax on the canines the year before, and wheneA^er a man refuses to pay the amount due on his dog to the assessor that
oflScial is not only empowered, but will be required by law to
send the canine to the happy hunting grounds at once.
most iniquitous enactment why not try the remedy on
the OAvners? Such a highwaymahlike order of things should
certainly not exist. If the as'sessors can shoot no better than
the aA^erage policeman, Ave fancy thenext census Avill not show
any marked increase in Ohio's "population.

hard to

A

—

any pictures

duces

Mine is dead.

"birds here, .sure!"
Mr. J. L. Adams- Zula M., AU-Age Setter Stake, Central Field Trials,

A New Book on

1892.

Dogs.

BaAvdon Lee, the well-knoAvn kennel editor of the
London MeZf7, Avrites us that Part I., the sporting diAdsion
you know, but it is lacking in English traditions, which call of his new book, "Modern Dogs of Great Britain and Ireit heresy to shoot a fox for instance.
This sport is on all land," will be issued eary this month. It wilFcontain nearly
fours with that indulged in by the Royal Staghounds, about 600 pages and be illu.strated by Arthur Wardle in good style.
which a good deal of outcry has been made in England lately. The letter press will be fuller and more concise than any
The houuds are from the P'ytchley Hunt, and will be used on other book of the kennel, and, of course, the Avhole will be
fox as well, three times a week. The three Fs—Foxhall Keene, fully up to date. In British Fancier Jan. 13, an interesting
Fred Gebhard and Fred Hoey, who owned the fox-terrier article appeared on Mr. RaAvdon B. Lee, accompaniedlby a
Valet, are at the head of the club. The first hunt Avill be about very inferior picture of this well-knoAvn sportsman.
This
next March.
week we are pleased to find that the aboA-e jonrnal'makes
amends by issuing his portrait as a supplement, which_is"as
Wash. A. Coster.
excellent as the other Avas bad.
In speaking of the good time he had down South this fall,
Doc.
that popular sportsman, "Wash" Coster -writes to a friend
that though he had only two days' shooting "being so busy
The trotting dog Doe that was killed in the vrreck at NeAv
judging at the trials" he "had a great time. Saw many fam- Brtinsvrick,
J., last week, brief mention of which we made
iliar faces, met a great number of old acquaintances and in our last issue, was probably as well known to the public
added many new ones thereto. I also sa-w a number of good as any dog liAnng. The dog was a veritable gold mine to his
dogs and more than a few— poor ones, though the ovniers owner, Willie Ketchnm, of Brighton, Ont., who developed
couldn't see it. I judged in three field trial events, namely: the dog's natural trotting gait until his speed was something
the New England, the Eastern, and the Philadelphia field phenomenal in its Avay, and he generally more than held his
trials.
I was in the saddle for OA'er two weeks, steadily cA'ery OAvn Avith the trotters and ponies pitted agai7ist him at the
day from eight o'clock in the morning until evening. I different tracks throughout the country. He was harnessed
enjoyed two drag hunts, after the celebrated AA^ent pack of to a pneumatic-tired sulky, and always driven by his oAATjer,
hounds. The country is too poor to raise foxes, hence the AA^ho, though nearly 20 years old, was but a boy in size.
great plentitude of quail, rabbits, etc. Once more in my old Doe won in stakes, at last accounts, something like $17,000.
home, lean look back upon my southern experiences Avith He had no lack of imitators, and the pointer Joe is said to be
delight, especially as I feel ten years younger, and am strong a no mean rival.
in the faith that I have gained an unlimited supply of the
best of health.— Buck." We are glad our friend feels so well
The Philadelphia Show.
and Ave can hardly imagine how Mr. Waters could make the
Premium lists are coming in upon us fast, the Keystone
unkind remarks he did, about Mr. Coster's energy as a field
and Maryland clubs now being in the mail. There is a distrial judge.
position this year, and a commendable one too, to split up the
and not depend so much on one judge. It has its
judging
Sale of Pug Sprake.
good and bad features, but it is the only plan to increase our
Mr. Harry L. Goodman hinted some time since that the list of judges, which in the Avay our shows are arranged at
sale of Sprake was not improbable, and at the time promised present, makes the selection of judges, so as not to have too
to Avrite more f idly should the sale be effected. This has now much sameness, a difficult one. The Philadelphia li.st of
been accomplished, and Sprake returns to his former OAvner, judges is as follows: Pointers, Jas. L. Anthony, New York:
Mrs. Sarah E. Davis, of Waukegan, 111. Mrs. Davis has English setters, Maj. J. M. Taylor, New York; Gordon setters,
IVfr.

,

been quite content since she first parted A^ith him, for
from his being a great shoAv and stud dog, he Avas alAvaysher faA'orite and inseparable companion. "So long,"
writes Mr. Goodman, "as he remained at Auburn Park,
where she could pay him frequent A'isits and often take him
home with her for a short stay, she did not miss him so
much. After his remoA'al to Nashville, howeA^er, things Avere
quite dift"erent, so much so that she at last induced me to sell
him back to her, which I have done, but in parting with him
neA'er

aside

I still retain his services at any and all times; further, we
have a half-brother as Avell as a son of his in our kennels, so
that Ave are not Axithout the same blood. I consider Sprake
the greatest living shoAA- dog of the day, and in
humble
opinion he was never justifiably beaten by any dog", 1 wish
his fair owner the success her pluck and money deserve.''

my

H.F. Smith.Philadelphia: Irish setters, Max Wenzel, Hoboken
N. .J.; spaniels, A. C. Wilmerding, New York; mastills, great
Danes, fox-terriers, Jas. Mortimer, Hempstead. L. I.; collies,
E, B. Elliott, Chicago; beagles, H. W. Lacy, New York; St.
Beraards, Newfoundlands, bloodhounds, deerhounds, wolfhounds, greyhounds, foxhounds, harriers, bulldogs, all terriers (except fox-terriers), dachshunds, toy dogs and miscellaneous, C, H. Mason, New York. Veterinarv surgeon, S. j.
J. Harger, Professor of Anatomy and Zootechnics, Veteiio,ary Department, UniA-ersity of Pennsylvania.
This seems to be a good working list.
Those who Avill
make their debut in the ring as judges are Messrs. Anthony
and Smith, both well known in theii- breeds. Mr.^Elliott
judged at the Wilmington, Del.,"'show'in^ 1891.'«fOnl Mr
Mason avUI fall the brunt of the battle. The^premium'list
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quite liberal.

Mastiffs and St. Bernards are treated the

with SIO in challenge, $15, $7 and $3 in open, and $7 and
$8 in puppy and local classes. Pointers, setters, collies and
fox-terriers get $10 for challenge and $10, $7 and $3 in open,
Tbest,

Beagles,
and same as the others in the other classes.
spaniels (Classification Xo. 3), Irish temers and pugs have
$7 for challenge classes and $7, $5 and S3 in the o]3e.n. BullRussians, greyterriers get SIO, $5 and $3 in open classes.
hounds and deerhounds get $7 for challenge, sexes together,
and $10 and $5 in open. Bulldogs and black and tans the
same in challenge, but $7 and $3 in open, while the following
breeds get $7 and $3 in open, mthout challenge classes—foxhounds, harriers and Yorkshire terriers. Those with sexes
together and having S7 and *3 are Newfoundlands, Clumbers, Irish water spa.niels, Skye, Scottish, Dandie Dinmont
and toy terriers and toy spaniels. Great Danes get -$10, 85
and $:3; bloodhounds the same, without a third ]3rize. The
specialty clubs have responded well, the Mastiff, National
Grreyhoiind, Spaniel, Pointer, Beagle and Collie clubs being
proi'ninent. The St. Bernard Club also gives medals, but it
IS not so stated in the list. Kennel prizes of -SIS will be given
in mastiffs, St. Bernards, pointers, English and Irish setters,
spaniels, fox-terriers, bull-tei-riers, pugs and beagles. Local
classes are also given for dogs residing within the city
limits not having ^^'on a cash prize at any of the A. K. C.
'

Entries close Feb. IT with Jas. WMson, secretary,
The Philadelphia Tattersall's is
770, Philadelphia, Pa.
a building well adapted for a show, lots of room and any
amount of stall room for keeping dogs between shows.

shows.

Box

Baltimore Dog- Show.
In the list of prizes Ave find an increase over the last show
in '91. Mastiffs, St. Bernards, pointers, setters, collies and
fox-terriers get the cream, challenge $10 each, and open
classes $15, $10 and $5. We are pleased to see the club wastes
no money on puppy classes there are none, and for this the
club deserves praise. Breeds which ha\-e slO for challenge

—

and §10 and $5 in open are bulldogs, Imll-terriers,
beagles and pugs. Great Danes, field and coclcer spaniels
and $5 in
have sexes together in challenge with $10, and
classes

•'r^lO

open, sexes divided. Russians, foxhounds, deerhounds, greyhounds, field and cocker spaniels, dachshunds and black and
tans have $10 and $5 with no challenge classes. This we think
a mistake, as there are some of these breeds which surely
should have a challenee class. In all other breeds the sexes
compete together and have SIO and $6. There are just 100

J. E. L. Lloyd's Ilina are seen, Mrs. E. M.
Wilkin's Sky es Silver Queen, Carlo IlL and Burgundy, who
a page. Then the Scotch terriers W. W. Stillman's
Teazer and W. E. Adcock's Tlree are given. The fox-terrier
pages will be very interesting to lovers of the breed, where
Old Spice, BelgraA'e Joe (15 years old), Trap, Vesuvienne,
Venio and Vini are all illus'trated with capital pictures;
America being represented by Starden's King. Beverwyck
Punster and Ripon Stormer. The Irish water spaniels' page
has Sam Darbey's Tiverton Victor and Henry Hepworth's
Black Gypsey. In pugs, King of Diamonds, Mayor of Ijeeds,
Lord Clover and Bonsor are seen on One page. A particularly charming picture is Mr. E. H. Adcock's great Danes
Ivanhoe and Dorothy, and another page is devoted to the
crack dog Hannibal.
head of the collie Wellesbourne
Charley is also a fine piece of work, and a study of mastiff
heads can be found in the picture of Orlando and Beaufort
heads. In fact, the very best do,gs on both sides of the water
are re-presented and placed with a due appi-eciation of relative size, so th.at the learner can see for himself the different
types and sizes of dogs. The head pieces are also peculiarly
applicable to the chapters that follow, many of them being
scenes taken from life at Dr. Perry's counti'y home, "Ashmont' intends to bring out three volumes.
'Kennel Secrets'
yyill be the first, and will be on management principally; the
next on "Diseases," and Vol. III. on "Training," and this will
combine, most of Mr. Waters's book. Thus "Ashmont" expects to coA-er the whole ground, and rest on his labors. Tlie
price of "Kennels Secl-ets" will be S3{ which is cheap enough.

Saddleback and

fill

A

'

'

It has been subject for comment that the National Beagle
Club has not donated a special at the W. K. C. show. The
N. B. C. was notifled by the bencb shoAV committee a weelc
before they held their last meeting that unless they, the W.
K. G, were advised at once of the .specials they intended to
give they could not be accepted. For this reason it was too
late to do anything in the matter at the N. B. C. meeting
held Jan. 16. We can but think, however, that there Avas
some misunderstanding, as sijecials are continually being receiA'ed since the premium list was published.

A

fcAV members of the Duquesne Kennel Club met at the
Hotel Schlosser Jan. 20, but no business of importance was
transacted. It was agreed to continue the same club ofiicers.
There Avill be another meeting called to decide about holding
a shoAv this year.

classes provided.

[Feb. 3, 1893.

dog and wolf fight in a Texas Aullage as related by a correspondent to the Daily QrapMc. The Avolf OAvuer challenged
any dbg in the town to mortal combat, on the part of thewolf._ With the usual fixings the story Avinds up with^the
ferocious bull-dog, after "tasting" the very mild wolf, slinking off and having no more to do with the fun, some mixture ha.A'ing been put on the wolfs coat by its astute OAvner.
This must have occurred in a very new Texas toAvn, if it occurred at all, which is doubtful, as the very aA erage ownet of
a "business" dog in a Texas tbwuAvould ibiOAv his business
better than to betaken in by any such "rank" fraud.

The followmg specials given by the Bulldo.g Club at New
Y'ork were donated too late for the W. K. C. premium list:

A

silA-er medal, A^alne $10, pi'esented by a member of the
Bulldog Club for the best bulldog or bitcli o\vued by a member of the club resident in the Middle States; a sih-er medal,
value $10, presented by Mr. William Mariner, of Milwaukee,
Wis., for the best bulldog or bitch OAvned by a, member of the
club resident in the Nevv England or Southern States; the
Bulldog Club of England offer one of their silA"er medals for
the second best bulldog in the show of the same sex as the
winner of the grand trophy and OAvned by a member of the
American Bulldog Club; the Bulldog Club of America offer
a silver medal for best bulldog or bitch owned by an exhibitor, a non-resident of the United States.
This makes 85

specials in all offered

by

this go-ahead specialty club.

"Segusian," in Scottish Fancier, is generally local in his
AViitings or AA'e Avould have more to say of him. .Sometimes
he gets off a tid-loit, and here is the latest: "T\'hy is Millais
like a dog that chases its tail? Because he never' reaches his
conclusion."

New
Mr. H.

W.

Fox-terriers.

well knoAATi, has developed a
liking for fox-terriers, Avires in particular, has receiA'edhis
Daylesforil Broom from England, also a young bitch of the
oklClevelanfl breeding and wimier of two firsts at Nottingham when first shown. He has also bought the crack Avlrehair bitcl! in Kiigland. Slie is no\v in tlie challenge class,
but we can only guess at her name. Particulars are to follow. He \\-anred something "wonderfully good," but the
best judges said the young stock Avas not up to the mark, so
he had to get the older one. He also bought a young dog
10 months old, Avinner only time shoAvn before sailing, of
three firsts, and all specials. He also -\vent to headquarters
and got from Mr. "Carlisle" C'arrick a "daidc" bitch, one of
his breeding, and said to be a cracicer. AA'ith this assortment
Mr. Smith should be able to repeat some of his old-time victories AAdi en he dabbled in_ greyhounds. He is also after a
real stunner as a stud dog, in England, aad if he succeeds in
getting it, Ave are told to lookout. 'I'his is all sub
at
present, but we shall be able to give full parricniars in due
There is no doubt that the Avi re-hairs are coming
.season.
along finely, and Avith importations like these the public Avill
soon be able to form an idea of Avhat the good ones are like.

Smith,

AA'ho it is

The judges' list is as follows: Great Danes, foxhounds
There seems to be no limit to the artistic endeaA^ors of some
(American and English), dachshunds and basset hounds, Mr. of our breeders in getting up their catalogues. Mr. Jamieson
G. Muss-Arnolt, Tuckahoe, N. Y.; bulldogs, Mr. Charles D. is now prepai'ing one Avhich will contaiii ten lialf-tone picCugle, Baltimore, Md.; pointers, linglish, Irish and Gordon tures of his noted beagles. His dogs are all in good shape,
setters, Mr. Wm. Tallman, New Y'ork; collii^s and spaniels not an ailing one among the twenty-fiA-e beagles no\A- in his
(field, cocker. Clumber and Iri.sh water), JsLt. Jauies AYatson,
kennel. Recently a rather peculiar 'accident happened to one
Philadelphia, Pa.; mastiffs, bloodhounds, Chesapeake Bay of his beagles. The dog seemed to haA'e a bad cough, and cledogs, fox-terriers (smooth and wire-haired), bull-terriers, veloping all the signs of pneumonia was at once removed
pugs. King Charles spaniels, Blenheim spaniels. Prince from the others. He AA^as given all available remedies tor
Charles and Buby spaniels, Jap.-uiese spaniels, Italian grey- tlie supposed malady and nourislicd Avitli vvwy dainty to
hounds, Mexican hairless and miscellaneous classes, Mr. Jas. tickle his vs'auing apx^etite. He did not impro\'e, ho^A'eVer,
Mr. John Ferguson, late of Philadelphia, Pa., who owned
Mortimer. Hempstead, L. I.; St. Bernards (rough and smooth- and wasted to a mere shadow, and after au illness of fiA^e
coated), Newfoundlands, Russian wolfhounds, greyhounds, days went to happier hunting grounds. His kennelman in- the Dandle Dinmont terrier Sir Robert, has gone to England
deerhounds, poodles, beagles, Irish terriers, Dandie Dinmont sisted on having the dog opened, and the autopsy reA^ealed a with no intention of returning. Before he went he sold Sir
Thus Mr. Brooks is prepared for
l-iobert to Mr. Ed Brooks.
terriers, Skye terriers, black and tan terriers, Clydesdale ter- piece of a tenpennynail about IJ-i in. long lodged in tlie
riers. Yorkshire terriers and toy terriers, Mr. H. \Y. Lacy,
esophagus where it enters the stomach, or in medical terms, Geo. Raper in AA-hatever mood tlie latter may })c. It will be
New Y'^ork: superintendent, Mr. .John Read, of Ne\r York; the cardiac orifice. The nail was crosswise, and having remembered that Mr. Kaper last year pnfc Sir Robert over
veterinarian, Wm. H. Martenet. D.Y.S., of Baltiniore.
AA'orked down, the membrane was con.siderably lacerated. He King o' the Heather at Ne^v Yorl-:, l-Miil.-wielphia and PittsAll thesejudges will have officiated before. Mr. Muss-Arnolt evidently starved to death, and the extreme irritation occa- burg. Mr. Brooks has also sent over to Mr. James C'larke,
taking almost the same classes as at New Y'ork. The specials sioned the A-iolent coughing Avith which he Avas at times of ]3ttinfries, for tAvo brood bitches to improve his stock,
are not yet announced, but kennel prizes of $15 are given in afflicted. Though xirobably no one could have saved the dog (yitterhounds may also be found among his team of dogs
most of the breeds. The entries close Feb. 25 with ^\^. Stewart it is alAvays Avell in such cases to call in the ser\-ices of an ex- before long, as tfiree otters have been marked near his place
Dift'enderft'er, Central Savings Bank Btulding, Baltimore,
perienced vet., Avho may at least be able to alleviate the dog's and Mr. Brooks's sporting instincts are aroused. Mr AVipsor,
of Philadelphia,, Pa., now owns Laird o" the Ifeather, that
Md., checks to be made payable to the treasurer, C. K. DiEEen- sutt'erings even if lie did not divine the immediate cause.
it
is
losing
anil
.shows,
to
Mr. Brooks imported this List siunaior, tin- l.-itter iiMA'ing
derll'er.
Tills club has so far held
be hoped that exhibitors will give them a good entry, a.s unOur only German is tastiug the bitter these days. On Mon- presented the Dandie to lii u. and Mr. WiiiKor is so pleased
l)e
little
inthis
there
will
itself
year,
less this .shoAv pays for
day he lost the fo.x-terrier hitch Warren Sparlcle Avhile Avhelp- with the dog that he has bi-come a Dandie man and Avants a
ducement to hold anr)tlier. Tlie entry fee is $3. SprattsCo. ing to their Grove I'ipster fBleiuton Rasper—Blemton Verity). bitch or tAvo noAv. There is an old scriptural text about castdisinfect.
'Sanitas"
and
will bench and feed
Tw-o or three pnpihes came, then one got crossed and the ing your "bread upon the waters" that fits very applicably
effort to dislodge this one proved too much for the bitch, she in some of the new breeds in this country.
Terrier.
Neg^^|sottish
A
dying a few minutes after; several more pups Avere foufld in
We understand that in Mr. Austin Corbin'f? Park, in New
her
dead.
place
he
told
lasifc week
"While at Mr. H. Br^^^s charming
Hampshire, the wild boars are multiplying, .and to keep
us that he had cabM^or a crack terrier that came out at
doAA U Mr. Corbin intends to have some boar hunting.
them
Avill
not
thank
Oldham
Mr.
E.
M.
the
donor
of
the
special
first
novice,
and
at
open,
Dumfries where she won second
best-moving spaniel in the show. Judging the ordin- To this end he has imported about a dozen young boarPaisley another second in the open. She has just arrived on for the
from Germany and is anxious to have sonie genhounds
York
is cpiite enough, AA'ithout ijuttiiig
at
New
ary
classes
from
Alexander
isij^incess
This
the s.s. Siberian at Boston.
tlemen take part in the hunt with him, so we AA'ere told
Mr. A. G. Dippie's kennels. ShAgfeaiy T\Tiinstone out of such a moA^ement on foot.
Wild boar hunting is pretty risky busiAvhile in Boston.
black
brindle.
Color
Apri^pis'l.
Ashley Lady and whelped
Mr. Green, manager of the Wankie Kennels, and Mr. H. ness, but it must be great sport, as each, have an equal
Said to have a grand head, eSrs and eye, perfectly straight
the
in-oprietor, are dalibling a little in spaniels, haA^- chance. Who ku ows but pig-sticking may become a, fashionBrooks,
being
her
only
large
size
the
little
on
a
legs, correct coat,
purchased from Mr. Bell two spaniels by Pekoe out of Rose able sport in this country.
noticeable fault. She is in whelp to Prince Alexander. This ing
Palmer. They were bred by
W. SpracUUn, of \^''oodstook,
bitch, with Culblean, Wankie Diana and Wankie Daisy, will
Mr. W. E. Iselin, of the Westchester Countv Club, ha.s
will go as a field, the other as a cocker in the
Out.
make a team of "Scotch lassies" that will make a stir at New puppy One
established a pack of beagles and promises to" show some
York.
classes
at
New
"but
that
kennels
last
week,
these
at
day
spent
a
Y'ork. We
sport. The country round is being stocked ^\ ith jack rabbits
By the way, this kennel is ready to board
is another storv.
First boy Is that a good watch dog? Second boy— No. and English hares. There is said to be much impatience for
and condition and handle at the coming shows any dogs for
bird dog:^" "Nope." "Good for rabtats?" "Nope." the opening of the season. We don't iinow liow jack rabbits
those who cannot afford the time to attend to this them- "Good
some cricks, maybe?" "Nixie." "What is he good and beagles will mix. For our oAAm pai-t we fancy they Avill
"KnoAvs
as
thoi-is
well
known
a
manager,
the
Green,
Mr.
selves.
"Nathin'j only to take prizes at dog shows. "— WoofZ keep far apart, and afford j)lenty of exercise for those Avho
for?"
oughly responsible man in this respect.
follow.
News. A pretty good fault, some people think.
Field Trials in California.
the new business in our Kennel columns Ave find
We do not think that there AviU be a very large entry of Among
There is a movement on foot to establish another field trial Eastern dogs at Chicago, though, of course, some of the that Meadow City Kennels offer English sotier stock for .sale:
trained Irish settei'T J. 11. Lyke. Kingstoii
Armstrong,
A.
club on the Pacific coast, with an initiation fee of $30. They regular handlers, such as Ben Lbaaus, will talce on a string.
puppies; H. Benton, young spaiuol; H. G. Thompson,
propose to preserve a large tract of ground near San Fran- The Duchess Kennels Avill also, probably, be on hand and Regent
Silas
Decker, Irish setters and collies; 2-1 East
pups:
pug
cisco and stock it for field trial purposes. Should the Pacific Frank F. Dole is also, we hear, going out with a few crates
street, English settei-s; Tliasmu Keunitls, fox-terrier
Coast Club hold their next trials at Ontario, Cal., as seems full. Mr. W. C. Reick has donated a silver medal. A^alued at Twelfth
Kennels,
fox-terriers and Ncwd'oundlands. In
Rociielie
pups;
probable, it is quite likely that there will be two trials held .$25, for the best kennel of rough-coated St. Bernards entered
the stud—Meadow City Kennels' English setters The Corsair
and owned by one exhibitor.
in that State next year.
and Rod's Chaff; ChaiiottesvUle Kennels' pointer Exile;
We should ha.A'e acknoAA'ledged the receipt last week of Thasmo Kennels' fox-terrier Hillside Tarrpiin. NeAv York St!
Some time since we had occasion to refer to Mr. E. O.
Bernard Kennels want foster mothers. \Ye also draw attenDamon's young setter. The Laggard, which whs confidently Mr. Rathbone's photographs of "Beverwyck Samples." tiim
to the new publication, "Kennel Secrets," by "Ashspoken of' by good judges of field form, like Major Murnan, There are samples and samples, but to the lover of a terrier
mont," Avhioli will be issued shortly. Also the advertisement
P H. Bryso'n, etc., as a coming crack. Now he is gone we think those that Mr. Rathl)one sets up Avill take The of
the Keystoui! and M;iryland kennel clubs' show.
Iji this
—Mr. Damon advising us of his death by distemper. He "Spratts." "Giving His Feet a Rest," "Work." "A Litrle issue
also be found the merits of Biichan's Soan and
was of the same litter as Rod's Chaff', Rod's Sue and Dot Scrap," "Rats!" and "Is This Bone Enoughr'" are all scenes Wash will
fully set forth.
Rogers. Only two weeks ago in a run with Maiden Mine, familiar to the terrier man, and Avonderfully Avell done.
this dog outworked the bitch. Mr. Bryson, ^vho is known
At the Somerset Club Ave met several of the New England
There was a poultry and dog show held at Lansing, Mich.
as a thorough judge of field work, in a letter to Mv. Damon,
Trial Club members and the prospects for the next
"I regret his loss, he was the best youngster I know .Jan. 17 tp 30, but although the stock exhibited was good, Field
wi-ites:
talked over. The trials will probably bo held
ofand'oneof the best I ever saw, he had fewer faults than especially the poultry, the attendance was poor and the shoAV ti'ialsAvere
earlier this year; Oct. 15 is spoken of. The idea at
much
have
financial
failure.
would
made
a
was
a
and
almost any dog I ever saw trained
present is to hire one of the farmhouses oji the preserve and
brilliant dog." Distemper was brought into Mr. Gilliam's
Mr. D. E. Gurney, of Kansas City, Mo., owns a good cocker fit up rooms where judges, memljers ot the press and ofiicers
keimels by Mr. Bedford's dogs, but we cannot but imagine
the club, etc., will have quarters, and the catering be
there must have been some carelessness somewhere, and in Man in Black, a son of Obo II. ex Mystery, a daughter of of
careful
in
admitting
to
Darkle.
Mr. Gurney's dog came from Geo, Bell's kennels. properly atieuded to on the hotel or club principle. Spectamore
should
be
owners and trainers
tors and the crowd can make such arrana,ements as they retheir training kemrels strange dogs suffering from cold. The By the way, the latter blossomed out as a game fowl judge
This is to aA'oid the ToAAm Hall m usance and the
death of this dog is more unfortttnate as he would probably at Gloversville, and was put up to decide the special for best quire.
necessity for those barges and their grasping proprietors.
have been the only representative from NeAv England in the gamecock in the show. Mr. Bi^ll showed us a new cocker at
stakes
Avill be materially increased and probably pointer
The
the
he
kept
at
Gloversville
that
hotel.
sympathy.
has
our
This
Damon
one
iMr.
is
RealizaSouthern trials.
tion, and the blue ribbons our Canadian fi-iend expects to and setter stakes made, as at the Central trials. There seems
to be a feelmg that if the new Beagle Field Trial Club
with
W.
K.
Avhere
had
take
it
at
the
C,
it
and
an
opporAvill
last
Saturday
make
Perry
its
Dr.
on
debut,
We called
formed last \^'eek will agree to it, the New England Field
ttmity to see his new book, iii the rough. The publication are only limited by the number of prizes it wUl go for.
Trial Club Avould like them to join issues and the trials be
now only awaits the completion of a few illtistrations, and
Mr. Phil Daly's Brookside Kennel of English setters and given by the latter club. There is a good deal in this. Betwdll be ready Feb. 18, and be on sale at the New Y'ork show
ter prizes, for instance, and such a move would, we think
something
contains
like
seventy
the
book
will
show
it
is
pointers
through
dogs.
glance
Mr.
first
Daly
is
The
Feb. 31.
becoming quite a frequent exhibitor at shoAvs,"but A\'ith, so far, benefit beagle interests in Ncav England.
ju.st Avhat the novice requires to gtude him in dog keeping
and breeding, for among other things it commences with the indifferent success.
New England Beagrle Trial Club.
bitch in season, .and accompanies her through all the trials
A "pedigreed bulldog," Ave are told, was matched Jan. S5, The preliminary steps toAvards forming this club were
of maternity and then follows the pups to doghood. The
This AA-ould taken on Thursday eA-eniu.g, .June 26, at Y^oung's Hotel,
illustrations are particularly fine, there being in all about 96 at Laramie, Wyo. to kill a full-grown wildcat
pages of them. These tilone will be edttcational to the begin- seem a pretty large undertaking for the dog, but the latti:^r There Avere present Messrs. F. W. Chapman, B. S. Turpin'
ner as Avell as some of the older hands. Take Irish erriers, succeeded in sending pussy "up a tree'' in three minute-;. W, S. O.a-rke, H, S. Brown and the FoREST AXr Stream
for instance, on one page will be Messrs. Comstock's Dun- Another wildcat has been secured for another battle, but in representative. After deciding ujion tlie name, the constitution and by-laws vA-ere adoptefl, in some respects diff'erinrjmurry, Ed. Wiener's Brickbat, Dr. J. H.Maro.st's Bredenhill, this one the police may take a hand.
rom those of the National Beagle Club. No permanent offjand H. Benner's Stennfield A^ic. In bloodhotmds there will
The English papers seem much amused at the tale of the ^ers were elected, iDut this Avill be done in due season by mail
be Mr. Brough's Burgundy. In pointers E. C. Norrish s
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FOREST AND STREAM.

3, 1893.1

vote at the next meeting on Fast Day. It wiis decided to
This is scarcepla<;e the initiation fee a,t^2, annual dues $3.
ly sufBcient, as it aif ords little money for th.e trials. The
J. C. Dawes,
following gentlemen are down as memhers;
Kingston, Mass.; E. B. Hayden, Plymouth. Mass.;H. S.
Joslin. Oxford, Mass.; H. H. Bro-wn. Melrose, Mass., who was
elected veterinarian to the club; W. S. Clarke, Liuden, Mass.;
H.y. Jamieson, Melrose, Mass.; B. S. Turpin, Dorchester,
Mass.; W. J. Sdiarf, Wa?bin,£,-ton, D. C; P. C. P. Hoffman,
Kockville, Conn. X. Rnwe, Chicago. III.; H. W. Lacy, New
York; Henry Hansen, Fall Ki\'er. Mass. Geo. P. Reed, Barton,
Mr. Chapman, who has
Vt., and A. Parry, Pranklin, lUass.
heen Avorking the thing up, has had a number of letters from
beagle men who will support the trials.
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Rowdy Rod out of Spectre, by Wm. Bryce, Jr., JTew York, to C. L.
Wright, same place.
Jennie B. Black, white and tan Enelish setter bitch, whelped Sept.
23, 1892, by .Joo Brown out of LiUian Russell, by J, M. Brown, Newport,
E. I., to H. L. Hassbrook, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.
Ned Broivn. Black, white and tan English setter dog, whelped'Sept.
22, 1892, hy Joe Brown out of Lillian RusseU, by J. M. Brown," Newport, E.

I,,

Bromhead, Staatsburgh, N.

to E. A.

Y.'

FIXTURES.
UAY.
38.

JUNE.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

4.

Pavonia.

1.

Seawanhaka An.. Oyster Bay.

A meeting of the N". E.

K.

was held on Thursday eventhe coming show were talked

C.

ing last and the prospects for

over. The premiums in many ijf the clas ses will be advanced,
and nearly every breed will have four prizes. The judging
question will be the next to decide and there may be some
new faces seen in the ring.

—

Little .Johnny Dogs don't need to talk, 'cause any one can
understand their bark. Visitor Can you? Little Johnny
Easy as rollin' off a log. When my dog is at the door and
harks, that means he wants to get in; if he's inside the door
and barks, that means he wants to get out. A^'i.sitor Humph!
Suppose he is half inside and half outside and bai-ks, what
does that mean? Little Johnny That means that there's a
bigger dog than him in our yard. Good Nevjs.

—

—

—

For Sale— A

ball-terrier dog,

A ery fond of children.
scmGnt in Unglish- Paper.

thiug;
ti

two years old. Will eat anyApply at this oMce.—Adver-

KENNEL NOTES.

Tliere is

no cliaroe for ansverrn

qnestior s rekitinq to' admen ts of
SherK-ot 'd, a member or tlie Fnyn
(U.
ications referrinq to otiic
Management and dog.v mil also receire. careful

W.

head.

ley Ihis

ylhyDr.
.try
'

ait>

..[.

All

4.

N. Y. Y. R. A.

Kennel

hound

L.,

them are some of the best strains.
Pa.—Can you give me the breeding

In

kennels.

C. B. Kl. Apollo.

Jetsam, imported 1885?

Aus.

of the pointer
Jetsam (E. K. C. S B. 16,345), by

Sambo out of Diana.
E, W. T., New York,—'What do you consider a good treatment for
distPQiiier r Ans. Keep dog warm aud allow no exercise, vary the fhet
as much as possible, give plenty of milk and one grain of quuiine three
times a day.

W.

S., San Francisco.—If a man raises, trains himself and nms a
in a public field trial, hke the Pacific Coast Field Ti'ials. for
consideration, is he considered a professional trainer? Ans.
Certainly not.
professional trainer is generally understood to be
one who trains dogs for a living or is paid by other owners to train
dogs.

dog

moneyed

To Florida

n tion.

Sag Harbor, L. I.—A. C. Wihnerding, C3 Broadway, New
York. Watch our advertising columns.
D. M., Fatesville, Pa.— Consult our advertising eohimns for the foxC.

Pavonia.

Larchmont.
SEPTEMBER,

T. G.

Surgeons.

loith

(('

20.

JULY.

;

;

Pavonia.

A

Mmn.—

C, C. C, St. Anthony Park,
I have two pointers that I would
like to teach what I can at home, and as I do not Imow how to break
bird dogs will you kindly teU which of the books you advertise would
give me tbe mcst practical information on training, etc. ? Ans. Hammond's "Training vs. Breaking," price %1, would probablv suit vour
Eur pose, while Waters's "Modern Training" treats of the subioct ex-

austively; price $2. .50.

in

4.

a Gape Catboat.

The Cape catboat Eeine has lately reached Florida after a long
cruise, following in part the route of the Coot in 1885. She is 2.5ft.
long, and was built for Capt. Ai'thur Hayh, an English yachtsman who

has been for some time about Boston, being a member of the South
Boston Y. C. Captain Hayh has made the entire trip, from City Point,
Boston, to Florida, with one companion. After rounding Cape Cod a
stop was made at Osterville to repair the water tanks, and further delay followed at Vine.yard Haven and Newport through bad weather.
Leaving Newport with a, fair wind, which only lasted about an hour
before it hauled ahead with heavy rain, we had to put into Block
Island harbor and from there to New York, with the exception of half
a day, we had constant head winds, and in spite of very early starts
made very slow progress.
On reaching Throgg's Keek, with both head wind and tide, we were
hailed by a tugboat, which, after some bargaining, agreed to take us
to Bay Eidge for $7, which, when I found how far it was— about twelve
miles— I did not think excessive.
We stayed in New York two weeks, Ij'ing at South Brooklyn, and
left there on Thursday, Oct, 2", at midda,y, anchoring at Perth Amboy.
Next da.y, Avith a fair tide but a head' wind, we beat up the Earitan
Eiver, reaching the flr.st lock at New Brunswick about 2 o'clock, and
as I was anxious to be getting on at once, I took a team of foui- mules
and started into the canal.
The canal is forty four miles long from New Brunswick to Bordentown. and we .got through the first ten miles by dai'k. Next day we
wei e fortunate in getting an obhging driver who, in consideration of a
promise of occasional liquid refreshment, was very careful, and in
:

Wm. Krajier, Parkersburg, W'. Va.— 'What can you prescribe in the starting out of the locks puUed the tow himself till we
without charge; and blanks
got started,
case of my setter bitch whose hair is falling out. She had the mange
and got us to Bordentown in time to be locked out that night; other(ftxrnislied free) will be sent to any address.
last summ_er, and in places where the hair was off a new growth grew;
we should have had to remain over Sundaj'. I should advise any
now, the skin in these is covered with dandruff and it causes the new wise
NA3IES CLAIirED.
one taking a boat through the canals to cover her, especially on the
hair to fall out. I keep her in a warm, clean kennel and can not underPrepared Blanks sent free on application.
stand what caused the sickness. She is about m heat, can that be the starboard side where the towpath is, with a mattress or something of
the kind, as if you have to stop and get alongside the bank itis almost
Frank B. By J. M. Brown, Newport, R. I., for blue and tan ticked cause of it? Would you advise breeding her? Ans. Do not keep in impossible to avoid some friction untU you get headway. We left a
English setter dog. wiielped Sept. 22, ] 892, by Joe Brown (^Gus Glad- too warm a place; for treatment see Ans. to .T. P.
good deal of paint in the first two locks in spfte of three fenders, but
stone— Faivy Blonde out of Lillian EusseU (Don—Tinnie B.).
J. H. Harrison, Schuylers Lake, Otsego Coimty, N. J.—I have an
after that we got on all right.
Oils B. By J. M. Bj-owu. Newport, K. I., for blue belton, black ears,
English setter pup about eleven months old; he has had chills
The scenery is uninteresting and Trenton is the only town you pass.
English setter dog. whelped Sept. 23, 1892. by Joe Brown fGus Glad- for two days, will not eat anything, his hair is coming off very fast, We had to .spend an hour there while the mules were fed; it seemed all
stone—Fairy Blonde) out of Lillian EusseU (Bon—Tinnie B.)'.
his eyes are very red and skin will partly cover his eyes sometimes;
mills and dust, the latter filling the boat. I went ashore, and when I
Lillian B. By J. HI. BroviTi, Newport, E. I., for blue belton English ins eyes have been so since he was thi-ee months old. I have doctored was charged thirty -five cents for Si^lbs. of beefsteak and found it all
setter bitch, whelped Sept. 22, 1892. by Joe Brown (Gus Gladstone
him for worms with areca nut aud with santonine, but have not got right I came to the conclusion that the place had at least the advanFairy Blonde) out of Lilhan EusseU (Don— Tuanie B.).
any from him; his coat looks dead, he is generally smart, but very ta.ge of bein,g cheap.
Ella B. By J. M. BroAvn, Newport, E. L, for orange and white Eng- poor at present; please tell me what vou think is the matter with him
On Sunday we started down the Delaware, of course with a sti-ong
lish setter bitch, whelped Sept. 23, 1892, by Joe Brown (Gus Gladstone
and prescribe. Ans. Again treat for worms. Give the folio whig headwind, and reached Philadelphia that night. Starting earlj' next
—Fairy Blonde) out of Lillian Russell (Don— Tinnie B.).
mixture:
morning, we were becalmed in the evening a few miles the other .side
jVed Broim, Roland B. and Jennie B. By J. M. Brown, Newport, R.
Ferri phosp
of WUmington, and nest day, the wind being hght, we did not reach
3iss

Kennel Notes are

in.serted

)

and tan English setters, two dogs and one bitch,
22, 1892, by Joe Brown (Gus Gladstone— Fau-y Blonde)
out of LiUiau Russell (Don— Tennie B.).
Alive B. and Sallie B. By J. M. Brown, Newport, R. I., for black
and white English sett«r bitches, whelped Sept. 22, 1892, by Joe Brown
Gus Gladstone— Fau-y Blonde) out of Lilhan EusseU (Don— Tinnie

Tr. nucis vom
Liq. arsenicalis

L, for black, white

whelped Sept.

(

B.).

Bec/n aid's Boy, Rajah, Raven, Robin and Roy. ByW. H.Worth,
Chicago, 111., for five black and tan Gordon setter dogs, whelped Dec.
29. tS92, hy Regnald fl. (Leatherstockings— Smith's Ehoda) out of Nan
(chariipicin Argus— Laura),
KailJ}j, JXovice, Neva- and Nixy. By W. H. Worth, Chicago, 111., for
four black and tan (Gordon setter bitches, whelped Dec. 29, 1892, by
Regnald H. (Leatherstocldags—Smith's Rhoda) out of Nan (champion
A) gus—Laura).

BRED.
Prepared Blanks sent free on application.

—

Liq. plumbi .sub-acet
Liq. opii

—

11.

setter bitch

tha

II.

—Uiawatlia.

C. K.

Farmer's (Hartman, Mich.) Irish

LaUa Eookh H. (Paddy Sarsfield—Ii-ene

(Tammany—^Frances),

Jan.

D.) to his

Hiawa-

15.

WHELPS.
Prepared Blanks sent free on application.
Lillian Russell. J. M. Brown's (Newport, E. I.) English setter bitch
Lillian Russell (Don— Tinnie B.), Sept. 22, nine (four dogs), by E.

—

Opeushaw's Joe Brown (Gus Gladstone Fairy Blonde).

W.

SALES.

Prepared Blanks sent free on application.
Black, white and tan rabbit hound dog. by F. H. Hayes, DesMe., to L. C. Williams, New Britain, Conn,
Carl. Black, white and tan rabbit hound dog, by F. H. Hayes, Dexter, Me., to W. P. Barker, Naples, Me.
.
Black, white and tan foxhound bitch, by T. H. Hayes, Dexter, Me., to Frank Clune, Saco, Me.
Black, white and tan coon hound dog, by F. H. Hayes, Dexter, Me., by .T. L. Dexter, Kclgarton, Mass.
Black, while aud tan foxhound bitch, by F. H. Hayes, Dexter, Me., to .Tas. Jefiers, ^\'estfieId, Mass.
Ranger. Black, white and tan rabbit hound dog, by F. H. Hayes
Dexter, Me., to A. C. Deney, Batavia. N, Y.
Black, white and tan foxhound, by F. H. Hayes, Dexter.
Me., to E. N. Cummings, Fitehburg, Mass.
Bell. Black, white and tan coon hound bitch, by F. H. Hayes, Dexter, Me. to W. Barnes, Bristol, Conn.
Bell. Black, white and tan rabbit hound bitch, by F. H. Hayes, Dexter, Me., to Dv. H. Allers, Harrison, N. J.
Hunter. Black, white and tan rabbit hound dog, by F. H. Hayes,
Dexter, Me., to J. W. Finley, Brockton, Mass.
Hunter. Black,white and tan coon hound dog, by F. H. Hayesi Dext er. Me., to W. C. Oapron, Chapinville, Mass.
Doctor. Black and white coon hound dog. by F, H. Hayes, DeSter.
Me., to F. W. Uttmgs, Plattsburgh, N, Y.
Tra Her. Black and white rabbit hound dog, by F. H. Hayes, Dexter.
Me., to ,ra.s. Marra, Florence. Mass.
Black and white rabbit hoimd dog, by F. H. Hayes. Dexter
Me., to W. P. Baker, Naples, Me.
Black, white aud tan foxhound dog, by F. H. Hayes, Dexter,
:
Me., to C. M. Bennett, Palmer, Mass.
Black, white and tan coon hound, bj-- F. H. Hayes. Dexter,
Me., to F. K. Denning, Lisbon. N. H.
Hinder Mark II. and Ouida F. Black, white and tan Enghsh setter
dog and bitch, whelped June 1, 1892. by Gath's Mark out of Euby's
Girl, by Blue Ridge Kennels, SperrjwiUe, Va., to Oak Grove Kennels,
Carl.

ter,

—

.

.'

H.

food.

Loop, Broken Bow, Neb.—My bitch (English setter) four years old
has been bred twice, the last time in August, 1892. For the past two
months she has acted hke a bitch in heat and would allow any dog to
cover her. Once, I am sure she has been fast. Am obhged to keep
her separate from the males in my kennel. The vagina is of normal
size but seems hard and slightly inflamed. Can you suggest a remedy
Ans. Syrmge out the vagina twice daily with a solution of bi-chloride
of merem-y, (one part of bi-chloride to 5000 parts of water). Do not use
a stronger, as bi-chloride is very poisonous. If after this there is no
improvement take the dog to a veterinarian and have a thorough examination of the parts made.
J. P., Grand Crossing, Dl.— Treat for worms.
Give the following
mixture:
Mag. sulph
I i
Ferri. sulph

Acid sulph.

!....!!.!!!!!!'.!!'.
dil

,

i

!

3i
3

i

Aq. ad
!!!!..'!! | viii
Mix. Give one tablespoonful twice a day.
Mix the following together and well rub all over the dog every other
day:
Sulphur sub
2 lbs.
'".'.30
"
Kerosene
i

Oil of tar

Sperm

.

,

-5
'

,

.

Cohanntt Kennels' Kent n. (Count Howard Lady AVestmoreland),
Lalla Rookh

3 iy

Aq. ad
5 yiii.
Mix. Lotio. Apply as directed; also give the following powderMag. sulph
3 i.
Mag. carb
\\ \ 311.
Pot. bi carb
i i.
Mix and make twelve powders, give one twice a day mixed with the

—
—

J. T.

,'."..10

,

oil

"

C—WiU you kindly inform me through your columns as to the

a fox-terrier, the most reliable kennels where
may be procm-ed, and anything else that would help to make one
an
inteUigent purchaser.
Ans. You would do well to read up on
the breed in Eawdon Lee's "Fox-Terrier." sold by us, S;i.50. The
breeders who advertise in our columns can supply you with good dogs.
essential points in

'

.

.

Secretaries of canoe clubs are requested to send to Forest axd
Strham their addresses, with name, membership, signal, etc.. of their
clubs, and also notices in advance of meetings and races, and report of
the same. Canoeists and all interested in canoeing are requested to
forward to Forest xso Stream theu- addi-esses, with logs of cruises,
maps, and information concerning their local waters drawings or
descriptions of boats and fittings, and aU items relating to the sport.

FIXTURES.

Moodus, Conn.
Black, white and tan English setter bitch, whelped Jfarch
by Dan Gladstone out of BeUe of Piedmont, Jr., by Blue Eidge
Kennels, SperryvUIe, Va., to Oak Grove Kennels, Moodus,* Conn.
Piednmn t and Blue Belle. Black, white and tan Enghsh setter dog
and bitch, whelped May 23. 1892, by Antonio out of Belle of Piedmont,
Jr., by Blue Eidge Kennels, SperryvUIe, Va., to Oak Grove Kennels!
Belle F.

5,

1892,

Moodus, Conn.

King A

ton io o n d Di.vie F. Black, white and tan English setter dog
bitch, whelped Get. 2.5, 1892, by Antonio out of Pi'incess Joy, by
Bine Eidge Kennels, SperrjwiUe, Va., to Oak Grove Kennels, Moodus

New York Ann., Bensonhurst.
24.

Marme and

1-15.

At. Div. Meet, Captain's Island.

Black, white and tan English setter bitch, whelped Jxily
i:, 1891. by Gath's Mark out of Blolly Eelton, by Blue Ridge Kennels,
Sperryville, Va., to Oak Grove Kennels, 3Ioodus, Conn.
Foivler's Mark II. and Gypsey Mark. Black, white and tan English
setter dog and bitch, whelped Aug. 1. 1892. by Gath's Mark out of
OUieT., by Blue Ridge Kennels, Sperm'ille, Va., to Oak Grove Ken'

Moodus. Conn.

Count Antonio and Huntress. Black, white and tan English setter
dog and bitcii, AS-helped Oct. 3, 1S93, by Antonio out of 3Iiss Nellie Y
by Blue Ridge Kennels, SpenyviUe, Va.. to Oak Grove Kennels,
Moodus, Conn.

and

Furne-ss

Ma id.

Black, white and tan English setter
Intebes. whelped .\ug. 22, 1892, by Monk of Furness out of Bloom Mur,
hy Paul n. Gotzian, St. Paul, Minn., to Oak Grove Kennels, Moodus,

Beuiah Furness and Bai.sy Furness. Black, white and tan Enghsh
whelped Aug. 23, 1892, by Monk of Fui-ness out of Susby Paul H (Sotziau, St. Paul, Minn., to Oak Grove Kennels,
Moodus, Conn.
JVym. Rod. Blue belton English setter dog, whelped May 21. 1893, by

setter bitches,

pense,

15-30.

W. C. A. Meet,

Ballast Island.

AUGUST.
ll-2(

A. C. A. Meet,

St.

with three

down.
Next day we beat down, and as the weather looked verj' threatenmake a harboi-, which we did in a small creek on the
east side of the bay, which forms an excellent harbor, as it is completely landlocked'. Once in, a N.W. gale made it impossible to get
out, even if we had wanted to, as the channel is crooked and narrow.
After the gale subsided we continued our cruise without special event
to Annapolis and Norfolk.
The weather was quite rough, and our best, nm was from the Eappahanock Eiver to Norfolk, aliout flf t.y miles, where we arrived early
in the afternoon of Nov. 12. We sta.yed until the 5th, when having
made arrangements with the towboat people, they sent a tu.g for us
in the afternoon and we started about 3 o'clock. It happened that
this was the only boat going tlu-ough that day, so we had the tug all
to ourselves and reached the canal a little after dai-lc
It was a miserable evening and very dark. I hoped they would decide to lie over till morning, but as the storm cleared off thev kept on
and we reached North Landing River about 4 A. M. I should advise
any one to wait and go through by day, even if it delays them a day
or two. The canal is narrow, and we had to pass several rafts of lumber. It is diflficidt to avoid striking them.
Cui-rytuck Sound and North River are fidl of snags. Pi-obably when
you are following a tow of schooners and barges you do not go fast
enough to take any damage, but when in North Landing River, near
where the tug di-opped us, we struck a sunken log which knocked a
hole thi'ough one of the planks. AVe did not find it out until we
anchored, and then as it was above the waterline, we were able to naU
a piece of canvas over it. The towing is cheap, for they only charge
$2 towage and $2 canal dues for 60 miles.
Next day we had a stroke of luck; the captam of a tugboat with a
tow of barges going down the sound hailed us and said. "Tie on behind," and he towed us along through Albemarle Souud'freeof charge
for 90 miles. The weather was warm, but the wind was very light and
it helped us along considerably.
He dropped us in the evening of the
day foUoAving about 8 miles from Core Sound, and as it was quite
calm we got as near the land as we could and anchored for the night.
About midnight it began to blow hard and in the morning we put in
five reefs and ran behind a .small point, getting our anchor down iust
in time, as for about three hom-s we had almost a hurricane. Weliad
to triLst to our anchors, which fortunately held. We could not cany
any sail and the sea got up very quickly, the wind went round several
points and the laud did not afford mucli protection. About the middle
of tlie day the wind freed a good deal and we got into Core Sound aU
ing, decided to

Next day we had a

wind through the sound. The latter is very
crooked, but fairly wide and well buoyed out.
at dark, but did not go up to the
tovm xmtil next day. There we were detained some days for repau's.
It was only half a day's job, but the first two days the workman was
doing something else, and then was so slow that it took nearlv a week
fair

shoal and the channel

We reached Beauport

is

Inlet, N. C.,

altogether.
I intended to take a pilot there for Charleston and got one named
Youmans, who was recommended to me and who said himself that he
was really the only one who was acquainted with all the inlets. We
took Boyne Sound as far as Beaufort, and he showed his knowledge of
that by running us aground several times. The fii-st time he jibed
with very little sheet out and broke the boom, it took us aU we could
do for half an hour to get afloat, then considerably longer to patch up
the broken boom again with our awning poles. When we reached
Boyne Inlet he complained of being unwell and said he was not fit to
go any further, but promised to find a good pilot in Swansborough, a
small place close to.
Next morning, as no one turned up and the wind was fair, we
started off alone and made New Topsafl Inlet that afternoon.
Next
day we came to WrightsviUe Inlet and the day after to Corncake Inlet
which leads behind Cape Fear to Southport. We chd not feel very
comfortable at first, as the udets constantly change and for them the
charts are no good. There being but two of us we were short-handed
for sailing at night and made short time.
Between Beaufort, N. C, and Charleston there are lots of good inlets all the wa3-, with plenty of water for light draft boats at any tide
so one can make easy mns.
At Southport, N. C. we took a pilot for
Charleston and he was much more satisfactory than the first He was

one of the regular pilots there, but did not propose to know much
about the coast except around home. However, he was an extra
w.ns quite wiUing to make himself generally useful
AVe left Southport in the afternoon and reached Wingah Bay next
day there we were bacalmed two days. It is an out of the way place
with plenty of ducks and other game. I went out gunning in the
afternoon and succeeded in shooting a wild pig, which provided us
with some exceUent pork. From there we proceeded to Charleston
where we remamed for some days to have a boom made
•
Here we met a yacht boimd for Biscayne Bay, Florida, so we both
waited for a good chance to go outside: when the chance came we
found on reaching the mouth of the harbor, that it was thick outside
and blowmg fresh inside, so we let the other go on and took mside
route. It IS a good deal fm-tJier, but it is cert.ainly more interestmg
.;ind we came along very weU on the whole, though one
afternoon'
instead of reaching Port Royal Sound as we intencled, we struck on
mud flat (not on the chart), going high and ch-y tiU evening Thea
other boats seem to have had trouble with their pilots from Beaufort
N. 0. H any members of the club saU South they had better be caretul who they get there. Most boats get a pilot for Charleston
as
they are supposed to know the way out of the different inlets
vou
ruay have to make; but if one has a full crew he can do just as well
alone. I hope now, if we do not get on many more mud flats, to
reach
Florida m ten days. It is reaUy lon.ger in a small boat than one can
imagine, though, of course, if there is a full crew who can relieve
each
other one can make much better time.

hand and

Lawrence River.

;

CANOE NEWS NOTES.

yellie F.

Monk:

'

'

Conn.

nels,

Brookljm Annual, Bay Ridge

Field Club, Bath Beach.

ii

and

10.

evening.

and in some parts is quite pretty. It takes in some small lakes,
which, .iudging from the number we saw fishing, are full of fish. When
we got to Chesapeake City there was no wind arid the tide was rising,
so we waited until the tugboat came up in the evening and were towed
locks,

right.

......Igal.

,

till

We came through next morning, it is only thirteen miles,

mxxxvi
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Wash the dog twice a week for a few weeks in a solution of creoUn,
one part of creolin to forty parts of water. Tablespoonful three times
a daj". Give some raw meat daily in addition to the usual diet.
C. W. F., Cleveland.—Will you Idndly give me information how to
treat my pointer dog for canker in the ears? It is not the common
canker, but seems to have a sort of an eczema connected with it. The
flaps of the ears and the front of face and aroundthe eyes bemg affected. The lower outside openhig of the ear imder the earlapsis very
.sore, and his hearing is bad, sometimes cannot hear at all, unless I use
the whistle. Appetite is good. Feed him on stale bread and very
little meat and bones.
Ans. Pom- a little of the following lotion into
the ears twice a day and to the sore places apply frequently dm-ing the.
day.

Jessie .Take. Multnomah Kennels' (Portland, Ore.) Chesapeake Bay
bitch Jessie (Doc— Jess) to E. O. Maze's Jake ^Drake Kate). Jan. 5.
Cnimlexs Addie—Kent 11. A. D. Fiske's rWorcester, Mas'sO EngUsh
setter bitch Countess Adche (Count Noble's Boy (Jlip Eoderigo) to

Dec.

the Delaware and Chesapeake Canal

-,.31

Aq. ad

Ex-Commodore Winne has
of

New York, a large and

recently had made by Dominick & Haff
very handsome cigarette case of sterhng

silver fined with gold, the front beai'ing the following inscription
"To
VS'm, E. Huntington. Chairman Site Committee, American Canoe Association, 1892. With the sincerest appreciation of his efforts, which
in no small degi-ee contributed to the success of the meet, by Charles
:

Commodore." Last week Messrs. Winne and Wackerhagen
Eome, and presented the ease to Mr. Huntington.
The Knickerbocker C. C. will hold another smoker on Feb. 4, at the
club house. One Hundred and Fifty-second street, at 8 P. M.
Mr. Poultney Bigelow's cruise down the Danube is being in part repubhshed in German in the Wussersport.
V. Winne,
visited

A. C. A. Membership.
Northern Division: H. E. Burstall, J. A. Gunn, C. M. Strange, A.

Knapp

C.

'
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TABLE ni.—SPEED RECORDS OF AMERICAIJ YACHTS,

107
CLASS.

21-ET.

1893.

| 11

|

sailed.

Date.

Ootirso

Club.

velocity.

Wind

sSiilcdi

Tide

from.

velocity.

ran.

Sea.
Eomance.

s

Distance

Wind

Exile.

May
June
"

80..

S.Boston.

11)..

Hull

1?'..,

Mass

<?i

.Tilly 2.

4...

" 16...
" 23...

Cor
Hull

7
6
10

Cor

"

"

3d
3d

leg,
leg,

"

"

"
"

"

3d

leg,

"

"

"
"

39.';;

18...
10...

'
"

S.E
S.S.E

j

1

3d

leg,

"

3d leg, "

by S

D.Ji..Dy Mj

S.B. by S
5^ S
N.N.E
S.E. by S
W. % S
N.io;. .::..:
N.E

W.

1
i

"
"

.

Hull
Cor

11

"
"

Hull
Cor

" 3...
" 10...

Hull,

beat first leg and last leg.
reach and run, 2d & 3d legs.
.

m

S.W
T
T

E.S.E.
E.S.E.
E.S.E.

N.E
N.E

....
....

.

N.N.E.

S.W
S.S.E....

IIuU

6
S.E,,

7

Abbreviations.—W,

windward; L, leeward; T, triangular

8 05

6 16

4' 55

4.55

omootla.

Smooth.

0.05

Smooth

0
0
0.05

Smooth.
Smooth.

0.10
0.05
8
8
N.W.. 0
15
N.N.E. 0.15
15
N.N.E. 0.15
O.GO
6
10
N.W.. 0.10
12
E...... 0.03
12
0.05
Strong B
0.05
Strong E
0.05
12
S.W... 0..50
14
N.W.. 0.05
Light.. S,
0.40
0.50
Fan- ..

Smooth.

W

N.W
N.W

.

.

N.W.
N.W.

Smooth.
Smooth.

Sniooth
Sm'th.
Sm'th.

1

4. Ob

4.85
3.99

N

Kraken.

Reaper.

Spurt.

4.69
3.54

3.80
6.08

4;44
4.61

4.61
5.01
3,86
6.17
7;68 .....
4 58
4.64

5.15
4.04

4.17

3.68
3.15
4.18
3.17
2.99
4.94
2.70 '3;33

3.82
3.21
4.39
3.50
3.11
4.39
8.81

4.78

3 55

18 3.40
4;94 4.15
3 06 3.96
3.31 3.13
5 15 5.03
2*74 3.61

343

2 59

4.96

4.82

4.73

.3;

4.90

4.54
3.44 3.72
6.18

4;i4

2..52

3 35

3.65
5.83
7;29

4 03

4.39 4.65
2.36 2.97
3.09 3.12
4.40 4.38
2.98 3.46
2.91 3.10
4.65 4.63
2.95

4.39
3 31

331
4; 91

2.40
2.93
4.33
2.78
2.94
4.64
2.44
4.46

Alpha.

1 1
7,61

5.56

5;05
4.85 4 82

4 15
4.53
2.79
3.03
4.35
3.23
3.08
....
4.91
'2; 14
'3;i6 3.63 'i;67
4.68

4.48

Kough..

Lumpy
Lumpy
Lumpy
Lumpy

5.76
3.73
6.73

Smooth,

5.95
4.38
7.08
3.95
6.26
6.09 t5;57

4.69 4.23

5.37 5.86
4.63
7.07
'h'M 4.12
5.95 6.43

3.98
6.52

5.87
4.50
7.00
4.32
6.50
5.73
6.53

3.69
6.41

5.27
5.88

Smooth.
Smooth.

coui'se, generally equilateral; Q, quadrilateral course,

3.79

3.71

3;98

3.75 3.69

or two sides thereof and reverse.

3;53

5.01
5.73
3.54
7.06
4.27
6.42
6.01

5.17

8.57
6.51

3.62
3.92

3.50

3; 93
4; 41

4.78 4.90 4.46

3.13
6.73
5.08
5.83
3.90
6.60

2 39
3;75
4.24
2 92

4.66

I

N

NWbN

Vanessa.

Caprice.

ft

1
5.82

;

N

N.'w

G
4
9

7.12

Sixiootti

N
N.W

Eoorali.

Gadfly.

Freak.

4.77
3 so
5;89
7 14

g

;

.

3.72

OiJ-l.'-'UL'lJ..

Smooth

7

8.09

N

0
0.3
0.10

6
Tadpole.
Sirocco.

4.27

Choppy.

0
0.15
0.10

.

S.E

11

Light..
Light..
8

.

S.E
S.E
S.E

o'

E

TP,

SW.byW^N.E.byN S.S.E..
N.N.E.
N.N.E

T

,

Hresh.

8

V

S.S.E...

" 19...
" 20...
" 30...
" 31...
Sept. 3...

N

w.s.w 0.30
Rm Ant",)!
w;s;w
w.s.w U.oO Smooth,.

W.S.W.. Fresh.

T

H

Beverly..

Match..

W N 'w
S.B.

Eastern,

28...

1...
1...

g

7
10

" 28...
" 28...

" 12...

s.s.w. 0 25 Smooth.

13
15
12
15
15

I

" 28...

" 28...
" 39...
" 39

s
S
S.W. ....

w

N.NibyN.V.V;!!!
Hull

,,,

w

.

.

" 23...
" 28...

Aug.

S.W.
S W.

17...

" IT...
" 35...

"

S.S.W...

7
7

1
6

—

Tide

6;35
3.90

Distances are in nautical miles; tides the same.

Wind

velocities ia statute miles.

laid down take off the shape of the boat when
her breadth of beam has also been estabhshed. It being vmderstood
that the horizontal curve of the outer edge of her deck is the segment
of a cu'cle, and that she is sharp at both ends, Uke a canoe.
This is the simplest form of the Bouncer type. It is easy to build,
yet if given plenty of beam will outsail any other land of boat (not a
Bouncer), either with or without shifting ballast. Some persons have
objected to the angular bilge, but while Bouncers can be, and are.
built with a round tm-ned bUge, I have as yet been able to find no improvement in speed by the change, though the cost of construction is
greatly increased. Speaking of the fact that boats designed on this
principle can never get out of trim fore and aft no matter how fast
you drive them, I wiU add that in a regatta of the Indian Harbor
Yacht Club, with wind blowing half a gale abeam, the Chippewa
(length on waterline 34ft.) frequently had ner stern somewhat below
the level of the water, yet at the same time was skating right away
from the 85 and 40-footers; she standing up and going, while the big
fellows were rooting, laboring and carrying away their topmasts in a
manner that must have been discouraging to the believers in "lead
hung low, you know."
Thomas Clapham.
RosLTO, L. I., Jan. 21.

can from the hues so
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Speed Records of American Tachts.
[Continued from Page

83.']

The accompanying table gives the speed records of the 21ft. class,
those of the classes from SOft. upward having been given last week..
The 35ft. class and the records of the Lake Y. R. A. fleet will be given
next week.

Tachts at Chicago.
DETAILS OP CHOCK AND RUNNER.

A

Cheap Ice Yacht.

The excitement of ice-yachting is only equalled by its uncertaint3%
and oven such severe cold weather as that recently experienced about
New York gives no guai'antee of good sailing; in fact the deep snows
have stopped the sailing and racing which began so early this winter.
Except' in specially favored localities, an ice yacht, when wanted at
aU, is wanted in a very great hurry, and being a cumbrous and unwieldy thing to house and care for, it is likely to sufifer neglect and
abuse in the long intervals of disuse. The accompanying drawing, for
which we are indebted to a correspondent, shows an ice-yacht of very
simple and inexpensive construction, which is very satisfactory as a
sailer, and yet can be taken apart or put together in a few minutes.
The boat is the seventh built by her owner, and is decidedly superior

The height under a low trunk is 6ft., with neai-ly 5ft. in forecastle. The
cockpit is 6ft. long and 3ft. wide, The rudder will be of the balanced
spade pattern. The yacht wiU be- named Ranee, the feminine of Rajah.
Messrs. Read have just completed a cat sloop for A. H. Skinner, of
Fall River, from their own design, 36ft. over all, 34ft. l.w.l., lift. 6in.
beam, 3ft, di'aft, the mast being but 4ft. 6iu. abaft the end of waterline.
She has a cabin, with very good head room for the draft, and a

roomy cockpit.

The Bouncer Type.

Editor Forest and Stream:
There seems to be a general misconception as to what is the
Bouncer type of boat. Most of my correspondents evidently assume
to the earUer ones.
that a yacht designed on the Bouncer principle must of necessity have
There are many locahties where a small ice-j'acht of this sort kept a di-aft of water not exceeding a few inches, while as a matter of fact
always ready to be put together would furnish a great deal of sport; the same method can be successfully used in modeUng boats of any
the construction being Uttle more difficult or expensive than the manjj^ depth or- di-aft, and the only reason why all the Bouncers I have decrude makeshifts which are thi'own together in a hurry wherever a signed to date are shoal boats is that my experience teaches me that
clear field of ice ^Jresents itself; and which, when the saiUng is done better speed can be attained with great beam and Ught displacement
with, are left to fall to pieces on the shore. The dimensions of the than with a narrow wedge-hke section.
craft are:
The Bouncer system of designing maybe defined as follows: The
Runner plank
10ft.
use only of curves approximating as nearly as possible to segments of
Keel
17ft. 4in.
circles for all longitudinal hues below the water's surface. If this
Main plank
12ft. SJ^m.
rule is strictly adhered to it is impossible to produce a slow boat, ijroMast, heel to hounds
13ft. 9i^in.
vided the proper proportions of beam and immersed body ai'e selected.
Diameter at heel
SJ^in.
That is to say, the deeper the immersed body the narrower it should
Boom
14ft. 9m.
be and vice versa. It is, however, possible to design a fast boat with
Gaff
8ft. Sin.
both narrow beam and light displacement if outside weight be hung
Mainsail hoist
8ft. 7in.
at the bottom of a centerboard, either fixed or movable, as shown by
Leech
SOft.
the iJerformance of several flyers that have appeared within a year or
Ai-ea
135sq. ft.
two. But I have always thought that such use of outside weight is
Jib luff
18ft. 3m.
just as unfair in racing as the shifting sandbag or the weather plank
Hoist
13ft.
with men on it, in vogue sometimes on sharpies and canoes.
Foot
4ft. 6m.
It is not my purpose here to give the best piroportions of length,
Area
37sq. ft.
beam and depth, as such action on my part would be treating unfairly
Total area
163sq. ft.
persons in vai'ious parts of the country who have procured models
Total weight, about
3001bs.
from me and are building on then" lines; but I wiU with iDleasure indiThe keel is a stick of chy white pine 0x6in., tapered to 4x4ia. at the cate how any one with a knack for such matter can design for himself
after end; and from the mast forward chamfered and then rounded a fast and handy boat.
to a diameter of 2in. at the band. The runner plank is also of white
The fii-.st thing is to have an implement with which circular segments
pine, 4in. wide, 7iu. deep at the middle aud-tapei-hig to 3>^in. at each can be quickly struck, and I have found nothing better
for this purend. One bolt, of J^in. diameter, connects it with the keel. At each pose than a thin batten of straight-grained white pine with
a piece
end is a casting of u'on with a socket on top into which the end of the of string stretched from end to end in such manner that by tautening
plank fits, being secured by two bolts, one an eye bolt and one a plain the string a short radius is obtained, and by slacking it the radius is
machine bolt, %in., tapped into the casting. On top of the keel is a lengthened. The batten should be, say, 36in. long, J^in. diameter at
plank of white pine 15ia, wide and lin. thick, stiffened beneath by center and tapered to about J^in. cUameter at the ends. The
way to
chocks of IJ^in. pine. The plank is bolted thi-ough the keel, as shown. use the batten is as follows:
The rudder stock is a composition of hon casting, or oak may be used,
Firsts Mai-k a straight base line (A) and, having decided on the
being cheaper. It is slotted for the runner, which is held by a %xq. length of waterline, freeboard at stem and stern, and di-aft of water
bolt, the hole in the runner being J^in. All of the runners ai-e of cast
desired, bend the batten until the cm-ve obtained wiU strike the points
iron %ia. thick and 4J4in. wide, the two main runners being 2ft. 6in.
(C) (B B) and CD D), then mark the curve with a pencO.
long and the rudder 1ft. 8m. long. The boom is IMiH- diameter and
Second—Mark the straight line (E) and at center of same measure
the gaff IJ^iu- The sails are of Bi^oz. single bighted, costing §12. The downward until you get the amount of sheer you wish. Again
bend
jib stay, shrouds and side stays are of J^iu. galvanized iron wue rope.
the batten to the curve (F) which gives you this sheer, and mark the
aU set up with turnbuckles and shackles. The plank will hold thi-ee curve as before.
persons, the weight being so di.st,ributed that there is httle strain on
Third— Bend the batten until the curve strikes points (D D D) mark
the boat. The cost of the whole construction, including sails and rig- this Une and you have the longitudinal
curve of the bilge.
ging is under §45, the castings for runners, chocks and rudder stock
Haviag fixed these cmwes, and, assuming that your boat is to have
with the necessary fittings costing about $12.
vertical sides above the bUge, it is appai'eut that any amateur builder
;

The following letter appears in the Chicago 'Tribune apropos of the
recent article in the Forest and Stream, a portion of which is quoted
by the writer:
Chicago, Jan. 23.—Editor of the Tribune: Eastern yachtsmen have
been formaUy invited by the World's Fair authorities to visit the Exposition next summer with their boats. The intention of many to do
so and the widespread interest in the subject is evidenced by the desire for information regarding the details of the water route hither and
harbor facOities on arrival. In reply to many inquries from its subscribers. Forest and Stream of Jan. 19 publishes an interesting article on the subject. Asa postscript the author makes the following
discouraging statement of facts: * * *
Is Chicago wUling to let such information as this be cu-culated
among so lai-ge a number of her invited guests? Must she aUow it to
be truly said that if yachtsmen value their boats, not to mention their
own personal safety and comfort, they are warned not to come within
fifty -five miles of her inhospitable coast next summer? Or will she
recognize the humiliating fact that in all the twenty mUes of her water front there is not one fit place for a yacht either to lie in safety or
to land its passengers, and with her characteristic energy set about
with vigor to provide some suitable shelter for jjleasure craft and
make the lake accessible for both her guests and her own citizens?
C. D. Irwin.

Greenville Y. C.
Saturday night, Jan. 21, was ladies' night at the Greenville Y. C
and the historic o.ld club house on the Jersey shore of New York Bay,
once the homestead of the Vreelands, and in revolutionary times a
receiving station for slaves, was made to ring wdth merry laughter and
joyful music. The old house is one of those few remaining to mark
the more generous and hospitable hfe of bettei' if not so wise people;
a wide hall runs thi-ough, and on either side are large rooms with antique fii-eplaces, broad and high, four of which were filled with fires of
logs that sent 'merry sparks fiying out into the night as a sort of
welcome as we approached in a large old-fashioned sleigh.
The guests were entertained with dancing, interspersed with music
and recitations. The daughter of the commodore, Mss Simmons, recited "Fannie McNeil's Ride." W. T. Markham, pm-ser of the Jersey
City C. C, rendered the tent scene from Juhus Csesar and a humorous
selection entitled "The Ghost," which were both weU received and applauded, and Jas. F. Lane discoursed sweet music upon the centoharp
generous feast and more merry dancing followed, and
and guitar.
everyone went home declaring they had had the best time of the season. May the Greenville Y. C. live long, and prosper.

A

Conway called upon Mr. Trenhohn and telling him he thought he
had a pm-chaser, obtained an order placing the vessel at his disposal
for purposes of inspection. Mr. Trenhohn was greatly surprised when
his Norwegian skipper caUed upon him on Jan. 13 and told him that as
the boat had been sold he would look for other work. Mr. Trenholm
told him the boat had not been sold, but the saUing master assured
him she had been, for Mr. Conway, after bringing several persons to
see her, had come alongside with a steam Ughter on Dec. 37 and told
the skipper the yacht was sold. Conway had then taken away aU the
pig lead ballast, the skipper said. Mr. Trenholm found Conway was
not known in Charlestown, and meeting him in the street yesterday induced him to accompany him to his office at No. 11 WaU street. There
he was ai-rested by Detectives Madden and Gates, of the Old slip police
station- Conway claimed in comt that the permit given to him gave
him a right to dispose of the lead. He sold the metal to the New York
Refining and Smelting Company for f 60 a ton.—iVeiy York Herald.

Banee.
Messrs. Read Bkos., at Fall River, are at work on a 30ft. keel yawl
for H. W. Eaton, of the Seawanhaka and Larchmont clubs, to replace
the yawl Rajah, recently sold to Mr. Walter C. Hubbard. The new
yacht was designed by Mi-. .John Hyslop, in collaboration with Mr.
Faton, to carry the same yawl rig which the latter put on Rajah last
season, the end in view being a crm'ser fast enough to be raced at
times. As the sail plan is quite moderate, the displacement has been
kept down, the model being of the semi-fin tj^pe of the Southampton
boats of two or three yeai's since, and like the Gardner boat Pyxie.
The dimensions are: Stem head to taffirail, 42ft., l.w.l. 30ft., beam
10ft. Sin., di-aft 6ft. 6in., displacement 13 tons.
The accommodation
will be quite exten.sive, including a main cabin 7ft. 6in. long, forward
of which is a statei'oom, separated by half bulkheads and curtains
6ft. 6in. long, with w.c. and pantry forward, and then a good forecastle.

GENERAL PLAN OF BOUNCER BOATS
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Beideman

The Providence Cor. T. 0. has elected the following officers: Com.,
C. H. Herrmann; Vice-Corn., Gr. E. Winslow; Pres., C. H. Such; Sec,
John M. Gammell; Treas.jAlbert D. White; Measurers, Paul B.Warren and Joshua Payton; Trustees, John D. Peck, James Wright and
Thomas Smith; Membership Committee, Henrj' A. Strater, John H.
Lynch and WiUiam O'Donnell.
The Knickerbocker Y. C. has elected the following officers: Com.,
'

A. N. Holden; Vice-Corn., H. Stephenson; Bear Com., Dr. Charles L.
Browne; Treas., Charles Coughtry; Sec, O. H. Chellborg; Meas., E. P.
Mowton; Fleet Surgeon, E. Kingei-, M. D. Board of Dn-ectors, .K. M.
Macdonald, Charles B. Smith, Jr., G. K. Bosenquest, George A. Gage
;

and William H. Ward.
J. Beavor Webb, the well-known yacht designe

from

.-ived

.lei of J.
& J. Henderson, shipbuilders of CiUi
Pierpont Morgan's new steam yacht Corsair, tli
lie most
elaborate and complete things of its kind ever
ads. 'i lie model is
about sis feet long and will be exhibited at the World's Fau-. It is in a
glass case and rests on a mahogany stand, elaborately carved. The
model and stand weigh 1,500 pounds. The model was made from the
origtaal drawings prepared by Mr. Webb, and as much more care has
been taken in details, scales, proportions, and the like as would be exercised in building a yacht. Every detail of rig was carried out from
the drawings, and the iron and brass work of the yacht above the
deck is as natwal and perfect as on the real Corsair herself. -To show
what cai'e was taken in detaU, it may be said that Mi'. Webb even
sent di'awings of the naphtha-launch eugiue to the Hendersons, with
explanations, and every cog in every w-heel outside the boiler, and
thei'efore visible, is as perfect as on the launch built to the full scale.
The small boats are made fi'om the original drawhigs also, and the
miniature oai's which lie along the seats are as "life-like" as can be
imagined, jt is CNndent that great pains were taken and skilled workmen employed to make the model, and in the general form of the work
and harmony of design are many lessons for naval architects.— 17 (7(es.
The Excelsior 1. Y. C, of Burlington, Vt., has elected the following
officers:
Com., John W. John.son; Vice-Corn., John A. Beiisou See.
and Treas., T. P. Daley; Eeg. Com., Charles Crosby. Oliver Dupaw,
Walter O. Lane, W. B. Craven, H. J. Johnson. The club has this
buOt
a movable club house that wUl serve as a judges' stand
season
The following yachts comprise the fleet, with
for racing purposes.
their sail spread in square feet:
041 Gossoon, John A. Beson
273
Cyclone, Daley Bros
619 Volunteer, Crosby Bros
360
Blizzai-d, Crosby Bros
506 Vixen, Alex. Croto
259
Jack Frost, Johnson Bros
505 Now Then, Edgar Chiott
250
Brownie, Walter O. Lane
416
167
Laplant.
Calamity,
Charles
Chiott
Lulu, C. N.
147
332 Hotshot, James Wakelield
Gloriana, Henry Chiott
.330
Lizzie, Stephen Lovejoy
The New York Y. C. has been olibed of about $1,300 by a dishonest
employe, Charles E. Quinu, a l'urmei' bo(jkkeet:iei- for the club.
Mr. W. K. Vauderbilt sailed last w eek for Engiaud, paJlly to look

Messrs. D.

>

.

L

]TSB. 2, 1893.

The eai-ly comers to the grounds had simply to ,S't down and
wait for their more slothful brethren.
1- as
When we boarded a car to go to the "Old Stone Houifc.tT'!"
traveUng companions Allen Willey and Business Manage
-bb, of
the Hartford (Conn.) Olobe, the former all cocked and pr^!' a for his
match with Howland Gasper and Samuel Castle, thevet«*' i Newark
shot.
Arriving at the hotel the first face uponwhichi- e cast our
optics was that of William G. Clark, of the Red Lion Hotel, Altoona,
Mr. Clark, who
Pa., and of Wopsononoek shooting grounds fame.
looked the picture of health despite the hard weather he has encountered this season on the heights of "Wopsj'," said he had been in
Philadelphia on bu.siness and could not resist the temptation of running over to Newark and trying his luck with the Jerseymen, of
whose fame he had often read. As a shot, either in the field or before
a live bu'd or target trap, Mi'. Clai'k ranks among the best, while as a
hale fellow well met under any circumstances he is a hard one to

Rifle Club.

fired.

Bbideman, N. J„ Jan. 28.—The following completes the weekly scores
of the Beiaeraan Iliflo Club week endmg Jan. 28, conditions being
25yds., strictly off-hand, open air range, ring targets, IJ^in. bull,
J^in. centre, possible 250:
A J Yergey
246 J L Woods
238
E L Gardiner
229
240
Gilbert

W

A New French

Walt

'

Gilbbet, Sec'y.

Revolver.

The French Government liave adoiJted a new revolver foi- the army
and it is about to be issued. The boreis 8 nullimeters C.313cal.).
Further details have not been made known, but the accuracy as compared with the Colt and Smith & Wesson will be well tested if the
Fi'ench team which ai'e coming to Bisle3' this year use them.

beat.

After the compliments of the season had been exchanged the party
rei^ahed to the shooting house and shot a series of "Jersey" sweeps
as "warmers," these being at 4 birds each, $3 entry, two moneys.

i:

The Ideal Armory Mold.

The scores:

The aceompanjing illustration is of a strong, .heavy, well-made
bench mold cut for six of the largest military and sporting bullets.
Length of mold complete 13in., weight about 41bs. It is made to
supply a demand from military companies and clubs which use large

Clai-k.

HoUis

Hedden

;

quantities of ammunition which they load themselves. It will prove
to be a great economizer of both time and monej^ and it will be made
for all calibers of aroov etl aiul roimd bullets (regular or special).
They will not be kepi in [jt.oek, but made on order only. For further
information address the Idkal M^vNUFACTURiNa Co., New Haven, Conn.

—Ado.

builder of that city.

The steam yacht Sagamore has reached Hampton Roads after a very
hard trip from Bermuda, which port she left on Jau. 4. On Jan. 5-6,
she encountered a very severe gale, being hove to for 24 lioui-s, finally
rimning back to Bermuda, arriving on .Jan. 9. She sailed on Jan. 15,
after coaling, and again struck bad weathei- to Cajje Hatteras, lying
for two days off the Cape before making Hampton Roads, where she
lost her rudder in the ice. Her party, Mr and Mrs. E. M. Fulton, Jr.,
Miss Fulton, Miss Wickham, David A. Tod, W. J. Duane and Robert
Howard Russell, returned by rail to New York.
Conquei-or, steam yacht, sailed on Jan. 28 for Brunsw'ck, Ga., where
Mr. Vauderbilt and a party will join her. On Jan. 26 James Murray, a
seaman, was badly burned by an explosion of naphtha and was removed to the hospital. The yacht was not injured.
The question of whether or not Boston is to be rejjresented by a boat
in the trial races for the selection of a Cup defender, is still an unsettled
one. ^ Ci" e chances of a favorable answer are, however, brightening in
a wholly unexpected direction, and, although the facts upon which
such a statement is based cannot be made public, yet there is reason
for saying that Boston is as near to representation as the making of
lines and a model and the proctuing of estimates of cost. The boat
now in mind may not be built, but the chances that she will be ordei-ed
are at least even, and the matter is likely to be decided one way or the
Other within a week or ten days. And the boat, if buht, wUl not be a
syndicate one, for so far as a syndicate boat is concerned, the situation is practically the same as it was three weeks ago.—Boston. Globe.
There is no plant better fitted for building a boat in secret than the
Bristol Company's boat shops, and, aside from their own rights in the
matter, it is a question of business j)rudence to keep the present construction from the outside world until such time as the details may be
given with safety. In view of these facts the company has established
a day watch, who patrols the front of the building and is perfectly
able to protect the interests of the concern from prying eyes.—Prot'idence Journal.
The new 40-rater designed by Arthur E. Payne for Admiral Montague wiU be named Vendetta.
At the annual meeting of the Boston Y. C. the following officers
were elected: Com., John A. Stetson; Vice-Corn., J. W. Abbot; BearCom., Odin B. Roberts; Sec'y, Thos. Dean; Treas., Dudley A. Dorr;
Measurers, Geo. F. Lawley, of Boston; Jefferson Borden, of Fall River.
Trustees, Benjamin Dean, Thos. Manning, Eben Denton. Begatta
Committee, J. P. Phinney, G. B. Howe, W. L. Dean, A. C. Fernalcl, W.
H. Wilkinson. Membership Committee, L. S. Jordan, E. H. Tarbell.
J. A. Mtchell. The report of the treasurer showed receipts of $3,407The club has
.98, expenditures of $3,116.13, and a balance of $391.85.
recovered 85 per cent, of its deposit in the Maverick Bank, and there is

All ties

divided unless otherwise reported.

FIXTURES.
you want your shoot to be announced here,
send in notice lil<e the following:
If

February.—Live bird tournament on Erb's gi-ounds, Bloomfleld
avenue, Newark, N. J.
Feb. 2.—Zwhleui's tournament, Y'^ardville, N. J.
Feb. 9.—Newark Gun Club shoot, Erb's grounds, Newark, N. J.
Feb. 14-16.—Reading Shooting Association, second spring tournament, at Shillington, Pa. Two days at targets, third day at nve birds.
Address H. W. Matz, Three-Mile House, ShiUington, Pa.
Feb. 14-16.— Forester Gun Club tournament, Davenport, Iowa.
Feb. 16.—Essex Gun Club shoot, on Heritage's grounds, Marion, N.J.
Feb. 21-22.— Highland Gun Club tournament, Des Moines, la. Live
birds and bluerock targets,
Feb. 21-33.— Oneida County Sportsmen's Association toxu-nament, at
Utica, N. Y. live birds and targets.
Feb. 22.—Live bird tournament, on Erb'g grounds, Newark, N. J.
Feb. 22.— Syi-acuse Gun Club, "jack rabbit" tournament, at Syracuse. N. Y.
Feb. 22.—J. L. Brewer vs. E. D. Fulford, 100 hve bhds each, for $100
a

The scoi'e

A WiUey

;

•

burgh, N. Y.

May 23-25, —Knoxville Gun Club tournament, $1,000 added to purses.
Also valuable merchandise prizes.
May 30. Eastern New York Trap League tournament, at Canajoharie, N. Y.
May 30-June 1. ^lowa State Sportsmen's Association, Clear Lake, la,
June 5-10.—lOinois State Sportsmen's Association, Chicago, lU.
June 12-16. New York State Sportsmen's Association tournament,
at Rochester. H. M. Stewart, Cor. Sec'y, 413 EUwanger & Barry Building, Rochester, N. Y.
Oct. 19-20. West Newburgh Gun Club fall tom-nament, at Newburgh.

—

—

—

—

Sunp.?on

Rundei-man

,

..

'

Satui-day, Jan. 28.—200yds., off-hand,

D DtoRDtoLRQ

standard Araei-iean target:
6

J Smith

9
8

8

5

9

9

9
9

5
5

9

7

8

4

8

4

18

F Dunham

7 10 10

6

6

9 5
6 10
8 10

9
9

6

22

9

19

8

30
31

11

S3

5

16
5

86486

585

9

9 10

0

9

6—78
8—68-156
7 7 5-74
7 10 10 5—79—153
5—53
10 87 7—71—124
9 6 6 5-67
6-68-185
8-63
3—62—135
8—58
7 6—50—108
8-48
9
7
7

6

S

5

10

5

5

787875875
466887588
54588586
474
763
63425656
4444685
482526
28
37 386484
6

J Hess

10

H Sherman

2

Goutchey

3

10

BMcNeil, Jr

10

4-51—

99

7—60

R. MoNjsil, Jr., Secretai-y.

New York

Revolver and Pistol Club.

Jan. 30.—Editor Forest and Stream: The following
scores were made at the first prize shoot of the New York Revolver
and Pistol Club, which was held at its gallery, 12 St. Mark's place, on
the 26th, 27th and 28th lust.
Conditions: 5 shots on standard American target, distance 20yds.,
best two scores to count, any arm, o|)eu sights, any pull, any weight:
46 45—91
47 46-93
B Walther
TEBeck
46 4G--yi ti fi Jautzer
45 44—89
H Oehl

New York,

E Walz

45—91 O L Hoffiuaii
......42 41—83
Mr. Beck also won the premiiuu tor the best five scores made during
F. Heckin-g, Sec'y,
the shoot, which were 47, 46, 40, 44, 44-227.
46

Simpson

The

2

LQ

I

9
G

1

7

1
5
0
following 10 bird scores were also shot:

Smith

Moore"
Simpson

:

3
0

ItoRItoL T&C H
11

7

9

0

6
5

6

5

1

2

5
9
3

0
0

1131132111—10

1300211011-7
1211103112—9
0011100023—5

1003110201—7

1

3222112202—9
8111S22012-9

WEDNESDAY'S CONTEST
at 100 live birds each for $350 a side, shot ft-om "H. & T." traps,
25yds. rise, the principals being L. V. Tobm and H. P. Toler, both of
Short HiUs, N. J. ToiMn allowed Toler 14 dead birds, the latter having
thus to shoot at oidy 84 birds to Tobin's lOO. The handicap was a httle
too heavy for Tobiu, as the result shows:
3301101113339311030120011— 18
LVTobin
12010233l0l0«321130110230— 17
0-3101112323308110333.3282—30
1312220131331121131110010—21—76
inilllllllllll8«111003ai—23
P Toler
02dl21l3001ia20»1122013«l— 18
2221 12231 031 1031 12«1131 !•—20
1 ] 3'23n3l 1 81033,312031000—21—81

was

H

]

THE WILLEY-GASPER MATCH
and the open .sweepstakes announced for Thursday drew a big crowd

of spectators to the grounds, although the shooters did not turn out
as strong as was hoped for. The day was a dehghtful one in its mfldness, the sun shiniaif with sufHcient force to keep everybody comfortable and make beavj ulsters slightly burdensome. The fun was supposed to begin at 10:30 A, M,, but it was nearly noon before a shot was

1

1

2 2 2

1

3

1

2

1

1

1

2 2 • 1—23

cock:

No. 7.
8
1311082231— 9

Canon
Cramer

No.

Ties.

..,.^^.„....v..».,..S021108181—

Ties.
10

8.

,,.

1131^

lU

2210-2

1212010110—7
1121111100—8

BreintnaU
Griffen

'

1211012111— 9
2111311122—10
1121021113- 9
2231211111—10
2112111212—10
1112312121-10
2312313103— 9
1111131223—10

Morfey
Lindsley

Castle

13111111300111111121.1111—22
1 111032102220100022002011— 16
•1 210«21301 11000212121201—17
]210021220U2320130»11011— 18-73
1022102132222221202311202—21
1231W.

2 • 2 2

J.

aark

2321111031222211312112311—24
102331112301»311110122112—31
011211111313110113««13112—31— 87

1

The next event was at 10 birds, $10 entry, four moneys. In this the
ties for first and second moneys were shot oft at 3 birds per man, HolOn the end of the shoot-off all had
lis drawing his pro rata of first.
killed sti-aight except Gasper, and the rest then divided. No. 8, the
final event, was at 4 birds, $3 entry, two moneys, the ties for first
being shot off, miss and out, and divided by Castle, Walters and Pea-

Peacock
Gasper

the "Old Stone House" Grounds.

^

by Forest and Stream PubliHhinQ Co.

2231333443533 5 35313531334
211133121110222 3 11200111 0—21—44
3 343 3 342315 3 4223533231122
0 33 0 •30003000012 1 221«220
12
534333433155552542 8 15 3 243
J./*
T->TTi^ -»7"\^\v;'TSi
331001121.10201011.10181 0—16—28

H Gasper

March 10. —Interstate Manufacturers' and Dealers' Association's
Grand American Handicap, live bird tournament, New Jersey (grounds
to be named) Hurlingham rules, Monaco boundary,
May 2-3.—Independence (Ind.) Gun Club tournament. Added money.
May 17-18. —^West Newburgh Gun Club spring tournament, at New-

Julyl.

DrFABachman

2 2 2 2

side.

On

/i*93,

13335312 3 324 411115 1313311

.

Port Chester Biflemen.

follows:

Trap score type— Copyright

There was live bird shooting galore on John Erb's "Old Stone
House" grounds in Newark last week. On Tuesday there was a fourhanded race at 100 buds per man; Wednesday saw a hotly contested
400 bird match, while on Thursday there was a 50 bird race and a series
of open sweeps, aU of which were closely contested,
THE shoot on TUESDAY
was between Frederic G. Moore, W. F. Simpson, Richard Sunderman
former three of the New Jersey Shooting
the
Smith,
and Harry E.
Club and the latter of the Essex and Newark gun clubs. The race
was a friendly one, shot on birds as good as have been traijped in this
vicinity for a long time. The weather was favorable to the birds.
Each man was to shoot at 100- birds, 30yda. rise. Sunderman retired
on the 80th round. Moore shot in splendid form, killing a total of 94
$156.99 still due.
run of 42. The scores follow:
The Seawanhaka Cor. Y. 0. has started a navigation class under the and malung a straight
1022222211132121312110031—23
instruction of Capt. Howard Patterson, which promises to be well at- Moore
1311313323121121011212120—23
tended, and to be as successful as the classes in the previous years.
121312112122121: 221112331—35
of
the
club
have
been
well
patronized
this
dinners
The weekly mess
S1121212121222222021S1133—24— 94
winter, and serve to keep the members together during the dull
111222011220110111.3101111—31
season. The annual regatta of the club will be sailed on Saturday, Smith

Port Chester Rifle Club,

0120—2
212'2-4

;

yacljt.

Zigeuner.

212'2—

,

The Bath (Me.) Times offers to contribute $1,(X)0 toward a syndicate
defender to be designed and built by C. B. Harrington, the yacht

James O. Conway, a yacht broker, who says he hails from Charlestown, Mass., was held in ijfl.OOO bonds in the Tombs Police Court ye.sterday on a charge of steaUng 10,300 lbs. of lead ballast from the VO-foot
schooner yacht Romance, now lying at Wintringham's ha.sin, South
Brooklyn. The complaint was made by William Trcnholni, a ]mblie
accountant at No. II Wall street, who lives at the San Remo Hotel.
Mr. Trenholm holds the x essel, he says, mider a charter from Arthur
L. C. McCounell, the owner.
On Jan. 17 Wm. H. Gordon and Henry Nixon, of Newport, were convicted of stealing 3,0001bs. of ballast from Max Agassiz's yacht

No, 5.
1111-4
1222-4

No. 4.
llQl— 3
1301-3
8112—4
1120—3
1113-4

hi the fifth event Willey's thud bird struck against the fence and
feU dead, while Clark's fh'st died on the top rail.
No, 6 event was at 6 bii-ds, $6 entry, two moneys:
0»1011-3
1.1121-5 Hollis
Castle
120121-5 Clark
BreintnaU
, ,.11««11—
At this stage Mr, Gasper had appeared on the scene and it was
decided to shoot off the 50-bird match. The crowd of spectators had
freatly Increased, among them being Neaf Apgar, of Henry C, Squires
Co.; Thomas Peacock, the old-tmie pigeon and target shot, of
Lyons, N, Y, Milton F. Lindsley, American Wood Powder Co.; Fred
Underhill, the well-known dog fancier of Irviugtou, N. J.; John Cockefair, Bloomfleld, N. J.; JohnRiggott, Rockaway, N. J.; (J. M. Hedden,
Wm. Clacker, R, H. BreintnaU, Gustav L. Freche, Wm. S. Canon, Mi'.
LitteU, Thomas Francisco, R. Walters, J. Cottrell and John Smith, of
Newark; George Raynor, of Orange; Thomas W. Morfey, of Paterson;
Wm. S. Pierson, of Plainfield; and Capt. Wm. Cramer, of Jersey City.
It was 1:35 P.M. when the match began, Jacob Pentz, of Shooting
and Mshing, being referee, O. H. Towusend, of Forest aud Stream,
and W. R. Hobart, of the American Field, scorers. The condition.s of
the match were ,50 hve birds per man, for a purse of S200, winner to
pay tor birds. Both shot fiom tlie 30-yard mark, Willey lost the toss
and was sent to the score, his Hrst bird being a fast left-quarterer,
which he grassed in elegaut shape, tiasper got an incomer to the left,
and a bad twister at that, wliieh he let go beyond both charges. He
killed his next two, both fast birds, then lo.st two, killed one and lost
thi'ee, killed one and lost four more, which practieojly put him out of
the race, as Willey up to this tune had lost only one bird and was
shooting in phenomenal form. His last bird was an Incomer, whicli
caught both ban-els and fell within a couple of yards of the line,
Lem made a dash for it, but just as he was about to seize it his feet
slipped and he merely poked it with his nose, causing it to flutter over
the boundai-y. His 34th bird also fell dead just over the line.
Gasper's 4th bird, a very fast right-quarterer, fell dead as a mackerel
just over the fence. On the 1.5th round Samuel Castle started coaching Gaspei', the result being a httle inqjrovement in the latter's wort.
His race had been lost on the Uth nmud, hewever, as Willey finished
up with 44 Icills. The birds, which had been specially selected by Mr.
Erb, were a cracking lot, old and strong, with plenty ability as leadcarriers. Willey's superior birds were his 1st, 6th, yth, lltb, 14tli
(a corker), 17th (ditto), 33d, 26th, 27th, 31st (another screamei-) and
his 47th. Gasper's were his 2d, 30th, 31st, 33d, 41st, 42d and mth.

l

new

No.l.
No. 3.
No. 2.
1101—3 2012—3 3110—3
1211-4 0111- 3 2110—3
3231-4 2100—3 1110—3
0111—3 1112—4 1122—4

Castle

Wmey

.

:

after his

'

•

Willey

HoUis

1121—4
1131-4
8121-4

10
110

122
113

1181^
1211^

10
112

Webb

...
...
...
...

..;..r.

13S

131

Piei-son

Walters

...

213
281
112

1310-3
1001-8
3101—3
221
2311—4
C. H. TOWNSEND.

Live Birds at Pattenburg.
REvrEBAL intei-esting events at hve pigeons were shot at Pattenburg,
N, J., on Jan, 19, The first event was at 8 birds each, the tie for second
being shot off, miss-and-out. No. 2 was at 4 birds:
Nr
Tie.
No, 2.
~~

Mason

830—3

Millburn

Hoffman

•.

2211
120

.001—1

2011—3
2113—4
0100—1
0181—3

111-3
330-2
1130
Gans
Then came event No. 3, a team race at 35 live birds per man, with
Messrs, Mason and Case against Stryker and Mfllburn; the stake bemg
$25 a corner:
2010111333112011111201112—31
Mason "

Sigler

.

Stryker
Case

1111103113121111121213021—23—44
2212310121112232101212121— 23

'

0813101032110100002231 122-1 7—40

Mil Ibiirn

Then came a

series of 4 bird sweeps, $3 entry,

foUowed by a miss-

In event No. 4, the tie for first money was won on shoot-off
Henzler and Hottman won second money on the shoot-off
in No, 5, In No. 6, the first money went to Henzler and Case, and in
the miss-and-out, Mason and Stryker captured the pot.
Tie.
Tie.
No, 5,
No. 6.
No. 4. Tie,
0112-3
12
10
1111-4
0
1111—4
Apgar
1281—4
20
12:310
3110—3
1111-4
Qufrk
11214
81211
1133
OlU—
Henzler
1011-3
20
1022—3
1021—3
Hoffman
1210—3
11132
13
Strj'-ker
2111—4
18120
18211
1100-3
1811-4
Mason
2212-4
8310
0
De Hart
1122— 4
12111
10
Case
0102—2
12180
Millburn
0130-2
10
Gans
and-out.

by Mason,

—

DRIVERS AND TWISTERS.
After last week's shoot -nith Allen Willey, Howland Gasper at once
made another match with the Hartford marksman. The conditions
are 50 hve birds per man for |350 a side, Willey to allow Gasper two
extra kflls. The race will be shot at Erb's grounds on Feb. 13, the
rules on the gi-ounds to govern the shoot. A depn.sit of $50 has been
placed by each man in the hands of L. J. Webb, to l)ind the match.

A hve bhd race ha-s been arranged between Howland Gasper, of
Eastpoit, L. I., and W, S. Pierson, of Plainfield, to come off at Erb's
grounds, on Thursday, Feb. 9. Each man wiU .shoot at 50 live birds
for g50 a side, Pierson to aflow Gasper two extra kills, the loser to pay
for the birds, The^ules of the ground to govern the match.

Hurlingham Rules.
pules of the Hurhugham Gun Club and the Gun Club (London),
ue and gold, vest popket size. New edition, price 25 cents,

Feb.
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tbe two powders under diseiissiou,
and the proposition lie jwal.
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testmg the quality ot their pow^ders that the absurdity ot u w ill L-aiise
a Buule ot dei'ision to o ersproad the counleiiaiiee ot aii\ rcpi iM-ma,
tive powder men who are fortunate enough to peruse it.
Trap shooters aud sporting eoods deakvrs who do not know ]\li V on
Lengerke personally, but do know ot him as a iiiendier ot the firm ot
V. L. & D., will certandy be vervmueh surprised that a rein-esentative
of that well known hrm should coiuh forward with so erratic, a jiropositiou for the purpc
f esfcalilishiu^ or teKtins the merits ot this powhdoiii, oL its superior qualities: and
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a small space in the columns of your valuable joui-nal,
to be as brief as possible in answering Mr. Von Len\lo.,j!in.
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That Powder Test Challenge.
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v tor the purpose ol making thi.s
And
IS not too great to bii enitiarrassing to the tiriu ot V. L. iSl i).
should he succeed and come out yieiorious, his honors will be all the
greater. If this does not suit or meet his views on the siib.iect, and he
sti'll feels as though he must make a donatiem ot a few hmidred dollars
to .some, party or (larties in making this 1;est. J ^vou]d suggest that lie
address himself to the ^\'ood Powder tompanv, as the\- are the j:iarties
who are more directly interested, aud they no doubt will meet him
halt way m any rational arrangement ot the subject under discu.ssion.
J. A. R. Elliott.
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the r(^sults attained are iii lavor ol bchultze powder, I will agr e(\
to write an article lor puhlication in the ItoiinsT anu hTiucAM w liereiii 1
will certity that 1 was wrong ui luv ludgment. aud uow have conclusive jirool of tlie suiieriority ol NcliuUzo powder. On the other haudj
if wood powder should be jiroved the superior powder, then Mr. Voii
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Macomb Snowstorm

Scores.

Jan. 23.— Following is score ot hve bird sweepstake
at grounds ot Maconib jshootmg t:lub, Jan. .20. The
weather was cold, windy and snowy:
Shoot No 1, .5 birds, ,$2.50 entrance, chv, GO and 40 per cent.:
00000-0
1(.1020— 2
Koontz
f) G Tumiicliff

Mu-OMB

shoots

111

field

Wm

'^^KwYouK, Jan. 2d—Editor Forest and Stream: In a recent issue
of Forest and Stb.bajvi I noticed an article written b.y Mr. Von Lengerke, in which he challenged Mr. J. A. R, EUiot to a kind of powder
liut
test. The proposition lie makes Mr. Elliot is simply ridiculous,
if he really means business and is honest in his desire to show up the
a
superiority of Scliultze over American yvood powder I will make
proposition that should meet with his hearty approval, seeing that he
has always in all his wu-itings been a great stickler for scientific
strictly
propose
is
be
scientific
one.
that
to
a
and
the
test
I
methods,
This is my proposition or challenge, if he chooses to consider it as such:
To make a loublic test of American wood and Schultze powder. Mr.
Von Lengerke to test the Schultze under direction of tlie judges, I to
do the same for the American wuod. Mr. Von Lengerke to choose one
judge, I to choose one and the txro thus chosen to choose the third,
the decision of the thi'ee judges to be final. The powders to be testei:!
with different charges, rangfngfrom ap^drs. minimum to SJ^odrs. maximum, and I shotdd insist that the V. M. C. Trap sheU be lised as the
.strong primer shell, as that is the only American sheU liaving a Ko. 3
primer. Then I should insist on the po\vde.rs being tested in some shell
having a No. 2 primer. I should also insist that an American-made
gun be used in these tests, said gun to be selected by the judges, for
the reason that this proposed test is mamly for the benefit of Anierican
shooters, and there are a great many more American-made guns used
in this country than those ot foreign make; and in addition to this J
am an American and I glorj^ in my country, believing it to be the
greatest country on the globe, and I am not wdlling to adnut that any
other country can beat us at any stage of the game.
To make a practical and at the same time a scientific test, I propose
that the powders be tested for pressure, velocity, pattern and stringing of shot. The powder giving the greatest initial velocity with the
least initial pressure and at the same time maldng the closest and
most regidar pattern with tbe least string of shot to be awarded the

Ceo TimnichlT

Wm Tunnicliffi
S Walker
W B Holmes
i)

Mm

victory.

Mr. Von Lengerke

make such a

propose I
If
will meet him or his representative at anytime and place he may mention (^barring No. 8 Murray street, New York), to arrange details and
to fix upon iilace, and also to make arrangements to secure the necessary instruments. 1 suppose we should have to secure the apparatus
of some neutral concei'n, as I do not suppose Mr. Von Lengerke would
be willing to use the apparatus that I cordd furnish, although I believe
we have the finest testing apparatus in the world.
To make this test interesting, I w^Ul bet Mr. Von Lengerke §500 to
S250 that the American wood powder beats the Schultze in the above
test,
1
is

and

I

is willing to

would further provide that the

—

loser jiay all exjien.ses of

.

Hints on Handling Live Pigeons.

Q—

Editor Forest and Stream: I have perTrvBRTON, Devon, Jan,
used the trap shooting columns of the various shooting papers for
some years, and have never yet seen an article devoted to the scientific management of the trapping itself, so having had some practical
experience in it, and given some study toward attaining a higher development of the art (please permit the term), I thouglit a few words
if only to bring out a discussion on the suliject, would tie apt, more
especiallj^ as we a.re now approaching the World's Fair tournament;
where there is no question that the handUng of the apparatus (i.e. the
trapping) should be of tlie highest order. We will turn onr attention
first, to live bird shootmg; the improvement mostly needed in this
direction is in the handling of the birds; the unnecessary inhuman
aud brutal treatment 1 have witnessed at some clubs by careless
trappers has bei.-u iierfectly- disgraceful, aud I have wondered there
were not still more prosecutions by the T. P. C. A. than there are. It
is clearly our duty to do all we can to elevate trap-sliooting and not
degrade it. Fn-st., if pos.sible, the crate should be darkened, as the
birds remain in a more tranquil state when the Ught is e.\- eluded, also
they caimot see the hand that is thrust in to catch one and dodge d.
necessitating a lot of fumbUng and delay. Secondly, the bird .should
never he caught haphazard bv the wing, tail or le.tr. but seized across
the back and gripped hrmlv around the shoiildi.'i s. t am an old
breeder aud trainer of homei-s, so you see I speak t i-om the highest
practical experience. After the bird is bi-ought to hand it sliould always, for the sake of the bird and tor safety, be held as tar as possible
with both hands, with the head lookmfr i:eiward you fas in Fig. 1 ), the
pahns compressing t-entlv but firinlv tne shoulders ot me wmg-s,, tne
while the hi
et nn.li r rlielielj^'.
thumbs lueetmjz over the
\S'in-u one
the legs being hroui'hc out between second and tliiril nr.
is wanted to right the trap the bird is presse.l inii
tl^ipit.
trapper- so as to leave tbe bn-d no opportunit\
it
flvr
side where tlie hand h:i.s been withdrawn,
humane wa-\- ot holding a pigeon, and Kist as
ilie
ihe 1, \ei
is iisuady
but I am
isU < his hand u.i
uiin

hand

i-

!

1

t

on the

nid lu
Lh
,ny

1

1

-
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1

below) and wrong

ire Ul.-lde

1

tbe ribs over the heart, therebyjstoppiug the action of the fieart, the
l)ressure not behig relaxed tiU the heart has ceased to beat. This certainly is a sure way and a tolerabl.y quick one, but I have often seen
life linger on a long time after the head has been bitten in or otherwise
fractured, although perhaps under such conditions the bird is rendered unconscious.
I spoke just now of gathering the birds; now I think it worth while
to mention that a dog should always be used for retrieving the birds
and not a man, as a do^ does it fifty per cent, tjuicker and cleaner, and
saves many wounded Innls that, would otherwise escape and die a slow
ni u
t r superior to the quickest man in
death; in fact a dog is im
v
compared with English birds are
every possible w^ay.
ni fact frequently require putting
fully twenty-five per cr n.
The best dodge I know for
up after the trap has been inilk'd.
starting them is the line with a bunch of old rags pegged down between the traps, but such abhorrent practices as treating the bird with
chemicals, sticking pins into it, or pulling feathers out, ought to be
unquestionably done away with, and the rules against tampering with
birds rigncUv enforced. I have sometimes improved a batch of birds
that got wet and dirty by cutting their tails oft", as is always done in
England; this is a very good plan, and quite harmless, and should
always be done, the trapper snipping the tad with a pair of shears as
he takes the bird out of the crate. When one hears of such devilish
things as gouging a pigeon's eye out, occurring at a shoot, it is no
wonder some of the public look upon trap-shooting as an unmitigated
evil.
Of course when King\>3 automatic traps are used these things are
in a great measure unneces.sarv. A good deal Is done in the way of
selex;tmg birds for great matches: this is especially the case'rn England, and some men become very proficient in it. My experience ih
breeding pigeons for racina- always couies to my aid here, in fact I
think it is only those w-ho have had some, experience in breeding and
training pigeons that are really competent to pick over birds with any
degree of certainty. Here, of course, nothing el.se but practical experience -will rlo, but for a few hints 1 will say that, first, the birds should
stand up boldly, be hard in feathers, hard-chested, the colors bright
and clean (diii-k checkers for preference). With reference to housing
birds till wanted, if thev are kept in a large barn and fed and watered
well, I don't think it inakes much difference to the quahty keeping
them shut up for a time, in fact I beheve poor birds vnil sometimes
improve under these conditions, but the one great thing is to keep
them dry. I have come to the conelusion that Ijeans and peas are the
best things to feed to pigeons for shooting, and that pigeons should be
-•aught (ill ihe barn) b\' the hand hy au expert, but with a net by an
Hoping that these lines maybe productive of
ordiriary person.
a\yakeuing a more earnest inrerest in the details of traii-shooting, 1
Cecil Cox.
ivill keep further remarks for another issue.
'
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Where is "This Place?"
IxcLOSBD find score between four shooters from this place, 35 kingWebber and Dwyer. vs. Petrie and Cruttenden:
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B. F. C, Brooklyn.— Are seagulls ever called "surf birds

f

Ans.

We have never heard that name given them.
F
are:

T

S. L.,

Waterbury, Conn.- The Fish Commissioners of your State
Wilham S. Downs, Birmingham; James A. Bill, Bill Hill.

Messrs.

C Wvoming.— The Winchester
W Hmarket
The Winchester
of
in the
fall

on the
will

1882.

take the 330grs. hollow bullet which

is

.32-20-115 carbine was put
.45-90-300 repeater
,45-70-405 shell.

used in the

I wish to make a trip down the Allagash
'What kind of a canoe would you advise for two
a .40-82-260 Winchester heavy enough for these woods?
Ans. 1. A 16X30 open Canadian canoe. 2. Tes.
J J N., New York.—Would you plea,se be so kind as to inform me
throueh your valuable paper of a good place to go to hunt moose?
Ans The headwaters of Spencer Stream in Maine are recommended
bv a correspondent, whose note is printed to-day. Write to A. S,
He has a camp on the stream. There is, of
Douglass, Wilton, Me.
course, no hunting to be had anywhere before next October.

D B C New York.—1.

and up the St John.

persons''

2.

Is

M

S Cincmnati.— Can you give the first 10 scores at bluerocks
J
macle by beginners, by men who have had little or no previous experience in handling a shotgun? I have just made 7 scores, each at 100
bluerocks and I should like to compare them with others; besides, I
know it would be of interest to others who are just starting out in
thks highly fascinating pleasure. Ans. We have no records of this
character.

C J L Detroit, Slich.— Could you pubhsh information in regard to
a fishing and canoe trip I would like to take in the spring? I live in
Deti-oit and am a constant reader of Forest and STREASt. Now,p
go where I can take my canoe, one of Parker B. Field's canvas canoes
(I have made four of them with best results from your book), also I
do not want to go too far, for I only have two oj- three weeks. I have
thought also or the St. Lawenee bet^veen Prescott and Cornwall.
Ans. Probably you woidd find no more delightful region than the St.
Lawrence Eiver. Some of our readers may suggest another point.

Dull Times at Harrisburg.
en e>:tremely
Harhisbubg, Pa.. Jan. 2,S.— Sport at the traps ha
Harrisburg. The Harrisliurg Shooting Asso(hiU tor some tune
atiou have not oyn ed their ehdi house Pa- a genei'al shoot since
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Patience Its

A

Own Reward.

LAD sat on the bank of the river fishing.
'•What are you doing? " asked the man.

A man came by.

'•Fishing."

1

the
LIU e

El.

ii

pigeons wlien the tupper. tmduig no birds wubm comtortable read
makes a desperate luugii luto tlie coruui' ihey liave rjita-tjawd to; they

above) modes.

1

1

oeec by the

(Fig. 3

'A

'

2,

Tunnicliff
W
DGTunnichff

PIGEOS.

keep it up for all the birds") for the trap, right it almost all in one motion,
push back the slide, put in the bird, and off at once to gather the dead
pigeon, unless, of ceiurse, two men are used. Should the pigeon be
only woimded. it should lie approached quietl.y and composedly, in au
feet, -when, with a spring, the bird
oblique hue until within about
should be caught. Apropos of my remarks about stamping out the
tendency to cruelty, to show the exaggerated errors the public fall into
I was walldug in Loudon with a lady
in consequence of these things.
a few days ago, and I casually inquired if she happened to know the
way to fiurhngham. She turned to me and said in a horrified tone:
"0 isn't that where thev tie pigeons by the leg to piece of strmg and
let them go a little, shoot at them to pull them back again?" The
words were put in such an earnest tone that I couldn't resist going
into a roar of laughter, much to her astonishment. The killing of the
pigeon is often done by crushing in the brain by the teeth. This is
certainly better than leaving them to die alone; but a speedy, effective
and convenient way is sadly needed of putting the poor bnite out of
suffering. The most scientific way, the way ih fact I always use when
shooting bu ds for mounting, is a strong compression of both sides of

1

1

rod. a spa;_ir

Sho-wing right (Fig.

side of the
iuEis

A

HAITOLING

i

'--

friends. If Mr. Vou Lengerke does not accept tills proposition or
challenge, I shall not take any notice of any future communication of
I do not propose to allow
his, no matter how virulent they may be,
myself to be drawn into a newspaper controvers5'. I have siinplj^
made this proposition to Mi-. Von Lengerke, and if he is honest in his
assertions to the pubUc he will accept without further controversy.
M. F. LiKDSLEY.

1

Shoot No.
E Alhson

-

to distinctly understand that this challenge
V"oil
.-der and does not include the E. C, I
to the Scu^
d Oaiit. Money I claim as one of my
fight with the E. ^

wish Mr.

'

made only

have no

test as I

Knappenberger
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have had the fever for some

erates of

.^(,od

birds

from Worden

Those who parH- U Slioop rHrewster) and

time hv then if eU-es.
Kinzi'i-

Mr Shoop roniiim' late only shot at 18
H litUe interest it \,'as agreed that the shooteiwould put up the w hei-ewitb for a supper for

ivaiij

ll.
i

the party- at the Ur.inil H.del. The honor ted to ftlr. Lunger, who had
the misfortune to di-qp not less than tour dead out ot bounds, all u£

"Been at it long?"
"Four hour.s, sir."
"Caught anything?"
"Yep."

"What?
^'Patience."

The gentleman, who was a railroad man, immediately employed that
boy at %\2 a weak aud his board to take charge of the information
bureau at a neighboring station on the trunk line,—Deirort Free Tress,

no
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referred to in our last issue between the

United States and the United Kingand Ireland to appoint a commission
of experts to consider and report upon the regulations,
practice and restrictions proper to be adopted for the
promotion of the fishery interests and the preseiwation of
food fi.shes was completed Dec. 6, 1893.
Following out the j)lan of agreement the representative
of the United States Government, IMr. Eichard Eathbun,
has invited Dr. Wakeham to begin the inquiry in Wash-

Governments

New York Y. E.
New York Y. C.
News

1893.
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its waters to freshen and fertilize the crops that
he has sown in the groimd.
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People might upset the bull boat which was ferrying a
family across, and all might die.
To-day no one makes presents to the Big Eiver. The
old behefs and customs have fallen into disuse and are
being forgotten. Once a master of the savage, it has become the seiwant of the white man, and from far above
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ington, in order to utilize, as far as available, the infor-

Answers to Queries.

S. Fish Commission through
extensive investigations, conducted for a number of
years by direction of Congress.
Similar investigations have been pursued in the Domin-

Page

ion of Canada, with the result of massing equally valuable data for the prosecution of a scientific inquiry fike the

The Kazoo System.
The Powder Challenge Accepted.
Drivers and Twisters.

Advertising Rates see
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THE BIG RWER.
In a wide plain at the meeting of the three waters,
Gallatin, Madison and Jefferson, is the beginning of the
Big River. Around this plain on every side rises a rim of
mountains, sometimes in sharp waUs of cold gray rock, or
again in gently sloping foothills, clad lower down with
aspen and above with dark pine, but ending always in the
This rim seems to cut
same gray verdureless pinnacles.
the valley off from the rest of the world, but there are
openings in the walls, and to reach the real head of the

mation collected by the U.
its

present undertaking.
The resources in men and means of the Fish Commissions of the two coimtries will be applied as far as practicable to the purposes of the joint commission.

j
(
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they possessed and
(Only two otters were secured on the
Aleutian Islands in 1892.) The loss of his gun deprives the
native of the power to get sea lions, which are essential as
a source of food and clothing. Many of the 'families of
Belkovsky and Morzhovoi are without the necessaries of
life unless they have become the objects of charity.
Mr. Townsend was informed that not more than 1,000
sea otters were taken in Alaska in 1891. The catch of 1892
is not yet known.
A new engine of destruction of recent
introduction in the otter fishery is the steam larmch. By
this means, in 1892, the schooner Herman secured 78, the

town

last year, sixteen natives lost all

were

left destitute.

Paul 51 and the Pearl 68 sea otters.
Mr. Townsend's remarks were based upon his personal
experience gained during seven voyages to different parts
of Alaska.
He does not consider the use of guns and nets
by the natives likely to cause the extermination or further
reduction of the animal. It is caught in considerable
numbers annually with nets about the Commander Islands
fifty-six were netted in a single night in May, 1893, just
prior to the arrival of the steamer Albatross at the islands.
When taken in nets the females are always spared and
none are wounded or frightened away from the coast.
In order to preserve the otter and aid the impoverished
natives, Mr. Townsend made the following recommendaSt.

tions:

"Let natives be exempted from aU restrictions that
be placed on the otter fishery by Government, as
their guns and nets are actual necessities in gaining a
livehhood and they should be allowed free use of them.
'Reserve Sannak Island with its surrounding rocks
(2)
(1)

may

'

and other

sections of the otter's habitat if necessary.

"Introduce domestic cattle among all natives of the
Aleutian chain of islands, or remove the natives to favoraCommissioners was announced in our columns. Their
ble places on the mainland."
reports will be laid before their respective governments,
and after consideration will, if practicable, be made the
SNAP SHOTS.
basis of an understanding which may lead to a treaty or
That is an engaging subject upon which "George Kenconcurrent legislation on the part of the governments, renedy" writes this week— engaging because of its wildness.
inforced and given full effect by legislation of the States
Of all the shy woods creatures whose hidden lives and
and Provinces concerned.
mysterious ways pique our curiosity and allm-e to study,
mighty stream we must go further back, back to the
It is greatly to be desired that the vai-ious interests infields of snow and ice that lie in the gorges of the main cluded in the scope of this agreement will unite upon the shyest and most fascinating is the human being, who,
divide, back to the boiling springs and geysers of the such measures as may be shown necessary to the ends withdrawing from his fellows, "goes off to hide," and,
Yellowstone Park, back to the gray lichen-covered rocks sought ^the promotion of fishing industries and the pres- dwelling in solitude, shuns the approach of man. Since
which form the crest of the continental backbone. At ervation of food fish. We hope to see also, as one of the the followers of the rod and the gun are aU the time jourthe head of the GaUatin, the Firehole, the Beaver Head early results of the inquiry, an adequate acount of the neying into such out of the way places and into the bythe world, in search of other hidden and hiding
and Trapper's Creek, the Big Eiver starts.
aquatic animals of the Dominion of Canada with suitable paths of
Its drops trickle from the edge of snowbanks, or from illustrations.
There is not in existence even a complete creatures, our correspondent suggests they are peculiarly
fitted to teU about the hermit, because to them he has rethe crevices of the rocks, and at first hide among the shde list of the fishes of the country.
vealed himself, shyly and unwillingly and tantalizingly,
rock or creep away beneath the grass and moss of some
it may be; and we gladly second Mr. Kennedy's call for
Alpine ravine, but as they come together and see how
THE SEA OTTER AND THE ALEUTS.
further notes on this shrinking woods dweller.
many they are, they take courage and seek the light, cutThe Treasury Department circular in regard to the seal
ting out for themselves tiny channels in the hillside,
Perhaps if the proposal to introduce the^ pestiferous
bounding down cliff faces and forcing their way fisheries of Alaska provides, among other things, that the
jack rabbit into Maine were sifted, it would be found that
among the stems of the short grasses and the bushes that use of rifles, shotguns or other firearms by the natives in
some indiAddual, personal interest was at the bottom of
killing sea otters or the use of nets in taking them is
grow high up on the slopes.
it. As a matter of fact, in Maine, as in most other portions
crystal
Eiver
are
clear
as
Big
the
of
i)i'ohibited.
waters
hereby
the
first
At
of the continent, the supply of vermin is now more genthis
elk
enlorcement
of
deer
and
natives
of
the
while
yet
play,
even
the
upon
trout
The
effect
the
and in them
erous than is desirable; and the projectors of additions to
address
the
the
of
an
by
into
was
subject
their
slender
noses
regulations
clause of the
and mountain sheep plunge
native stock should be compelled to show cause why
the
leaving
Biological
Society
of
Mr. Charles H. Townsend before the
limpid current. But as it goes further and further,
their schemes should not be squelched for the public
the pine trees and aspens, the rocks wliich gave it birth Washington at its last meeting.
good. We reproduce a photograph showing the result of
My. Townsend stated that nine-tenths of the native and
and the narrow valleys through which it first hirrried, as
This picone Sunday's jack rabbit drive in California.
its current broadens and its course becomes less swift, as white population along nearly 2,000 miles of coast Hue are
ture of the clubs, the clubbers and the clubbed is full of
directly supported by the otter fishery. The sea otter
it parts from the mountains and journeys out on to the
for those who propose the State
"White hunters," he said, suggestion and warning
plain,it loses this crystal clearness,the freshness of its youth. hunters have no other trade.
farming of jack rabbits.
Never tiring, it hurries along on its way to the southern '•can usually take care of themselves, but it is a serious
sea, passing through many lands and by many peoples. matter for aU these people, so long accustomed to the
At a hearing by the Albany Committee on Game and
From the flat bottom land gray with the silvery frond- ordinary clothing and staples of civilization, to be de- Fish last Tuesday, it was wisely determined to defer
back
thrown
warning,
age of the sage rose once the homes of the possessors of prived of everything, and, without
action on bills under consideration, pending the rethe land. Some of these homes were conical skin lodges, on the almost forgotten methods of procuring food pracceipt of a brief from the State Fisheries Commissioh
others larger dweUmgs built of poles and sod, or others ticed by their wild ancestors; and that, also, on remote
and Chief Protector Pond, which wiU be prepared at the
About them the children played and inliospitable shores from which the abimdant game
still of grass and reeds.
next meeting of the Commission on Feb. 15. We beheve
and the women performed their daily tasks. Hither the of early times has vanished. Esquimaux and other main- that President Huntmgton and the other members of the
men returned from the successful hunt or the war jom-ney land natives always have the resources of the great inte- Commission share the views expressed by the State Assohere children were born and old people died. These walls rior of Alaska to draw upon, and live in close contact tiation in the Syracuse convention, that the present law
compassed laughter and tears, joy and gTief, triumph with nature; but the civilized and docile Aleuts of this should be retained substantially as it is, and that provision
and downheartedness as do our own homes to-day. Here stormy, sea-beat archipelago five, move and have their for fm-ther protection should be left to county supervisors.
went on the daily life of a simple people who were con- being by himting the sea otter.
Therefore, if the weKare of the native people of Alaska
tented and free.
Dr. Sweeny's report on Minnesota game should have
The Blackf eet call the stream the Big Eiver; the Cheyennes is taken into consideration, the preservation of the sea
reading. He pictures a desperate condition of

The nature

of the inquiries to be entered into

by the

(3)

—

careftd

the Eiver of Monsters; the Eees called it Life; the Pawnees
aT3.d many others the Medicine water; by all it was rever-

enced and feared, to

it

aU offered

muddy surface hved

sacrifice.

For beneath

strange people and animals, who,
if angered by neglect, could bring bad luck, and seize and
pull down the swimmer who might tiy to cross it. Or if
the presents due had not been made to it, the Underwater

its

more important matter than the preservation of things, but that the situation is so clearly rmderstood and
the fur seal, for the accomphshment of which onr Gov- that the remedy is being sought by such capable men as
ernment is sparing no expense. We have purchased from Dr. Sweeny and IVIr. Andrus and their associates affords
Eussia not only the seal and sea otter fisheries, but also ample promise that the evils wiU be corrected.
the native races themselves, which are worthy of considOne of the signs of the times; a growing tendency to
eration as well as the marine mammals."
Through the seizure of gims and outfits by the York criticise large bags of game,
otter is a
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low.
Two men rode up to my house, and one of comparatively restricted area, and I doubt not that there
them dismounted without the usual greeting, and walked were many more within the same space hidden behind
the
door and tried it. I kept perfectly stiU and boulders.
up to
Whfie we indulged in this sport, Daniel employed himheard one of them say in English, "It is too bad that we
fie

should be lost out here when I know we are not many
miles from my house." I then rose up and spoke to
said
vast rolling them, and they were very much surprised to see me
As I
sea of grass, much of it being as high as a horse's shoulders, coming toward them with a gun. I explained to them
and it is very easy to get lost on them, especially at night. the great risk tliey had run in coming up to my house
During fogs, which geneially occur at night, it is impos- and dismounting as they did without greeting, and I adI found one of
sible to go away from the estancia, and if caught out in vised them strongly never to do so again.
one there Ls nothing to do but make yoiu-self as comfort- the men was the owner of the estancia, and I had to get
up
my
horse
and
pilot
him
to
the
house.
able as possible and wait until it Hfts. I as well as many
One dark night when ijassing through a dense swamp of
others on the estancia were frequently lost, but the fact
of being lost had no terrors for us, as we simply tethered taU canes and bushes, riding in a path just wide enough
for
my horse, I was considerably startled by something
out our horses, rolled ourselves up in om- blankets, and
hovering over me and shutting out what little fight the
slept soundly untd morning.
One very hot day I went with one of my men to inspect stars gave me. Several times this pa.fi seemed to come
the moj ones, or boimdary posts of the estancia. We knew over me. I heard no noise, but could only feel as it were
I was much
it would not take us all day, and as we would not reach any a dark shadow passing over my head.
drinking water until late in the afternoon Ave took two relieved when the swamp abruptly ended, and I rode out
plain.
I
stopped
investigate
the cause
on
the
open
to
to
quai't bottles of water, each with a httle vinegar and
sugar in it, this being the best beverage to take on a long of the shadow and saw it was made by an immense bird,
journey. The sun beat doMTi upon us with fearful force, probably an owl, saifing backward and forward over the
and as* we had such a distance to go we would not stop path, and feeding on the beetles and moths I stirred up in
Edward A. Robinson.
drank freely from om- bottles, feeling passing.
for a siesta.
that we woidd soon be by a good water hole where we
could drink a,li we wanted, and refill our bottles. It was
IN
III.
getting quite late in the afternoon when we espied the
With the Peary Relief Expedition.
hollow where our water hole was, and being very thirsty,
and the horses really suffering for a drink, we broke iato
BY WM. E. MEEHAN (BONIFACItJS),
a gallop and made for it. Alas, on arriving at the brink
Member of the Expedition.
of the i)ond we found nothing but mud, into which we

ON THE PAMPAS OF ENTRE
HAVE

RIOS.-V.

before the pampas are one

We

HUNTING

While on the voyage back to McCormick Bay from
Smith's Sound, we had stopped for a short time in RobertBay, the northern shores of which are about fifteen
Whfie there we
rafies above the former body of water.
had noticed numerous traces of reindeer, and we longed
for more fresh venison, that kfiled in Herbert Island being
about devoured. As there were yet several days before
Mr. Peary and Mr. Astrup could be expected back, permission was readfiy given five of us to go hither on a
three days' hunt. The Kite was therefore ordered to take
us there and leave us to make otu- way back to McCormick Bay in a rowboat when our three days had expired.
pitched our tent on a beautiful and grassy meadow,
in front of a large and picturesque vaUey, across which
half a dozen or more azicient terminal moraines stretched
at almost regular intervals fike huge ramparts. The site
of oui' camp, which we named at the expiration of ouv
stay "Tuctu Namee," because we got no reindeer, was
near an Eskimo settlement caUed Igloo Tahomony, the
most northern human settlement at the present time on
the face of the globe. One famfiy comprised this settlement, the head of which rejoices in tlie name of Kiima.
He was a stuttering Eskimo, and possessed a good-looking
cumia (wife) and three children. Before otu- tent was
fuUy pitched he was on hand, not exactly to boss the job,
but "to finger curiously and with many nan-nan-nays of
admiration our belongings.
With him was Kioopedo, an Eskimo Angekok or medicine iuan, dwelling in the settlement about "Red Cliff
House," ljut at the time on a visit to Igloo Tahomony until
such period as his Avife, who had run away from him on
account of ill treatment, should put in an appearance, on
which occasion he promised ev^erybody Avith a grin he
wotdd senepa (kill) her. These two worthies, Kiuna and
the Angekok, attached themselves to us and om- food
untfi we took our departm-e, and acted as our guides over
the rough A-alleys and hills in fruitless hrmts for reindeer,
each niournfuUy saying to the other on return at mealtime, ''Tuctu nainee'^ (no reindeer).
As soon as the tent was pitched Dr. MiUs and I crossed
a little stream, the icy cold Avaters of which Ave Avfil both
CA'er hold in execration, a nd made our Avay to a huge conical mountain not far off to shoot little auks for sujjper.
Unfike most of the hills and mountains hereabouts, this
one Avas free from ice and snow as far as we could see. In
their place, howeA^er, Avas a thick coveiing of bright gxeen
moss from the base to the summit, saA^e for a few- spots
Avhere patches of boulders cropped out. Up this mosscovered mountain -we started to clamber on all foure, for
the way Avas so steep that we could not Avalk upright. I
Avas in advance. All at once I felt the moss beneath me
give way and I began sUpping backward, and stiiking the
Doctor Ave both slid doAvuAA'ai-d with some velocity, the
moss flying from under us in some quantity, until we
against a large boulder. Then Ave made a
brought

holes, and tried in other ways to get enough water to
it was no use, it was all dried up.
e then behad to go nineto realize how thu-sty we were.
teen miles to the estancia and there was not a drop of
water nearer than that, that we kjiew of.

dug

diink, but

gan

We

W

son's

We

immediately started for home, but had not gone far
before it began to grow dark. This did not worry us, as
both of us wei'e familiar with the manner of ridiug in a
straight line at night, and had no feai- of going astray as
long as stars shone. But we had scarcely gone half the
distance toward home before a fog set in, and we were as
completely lost as if we had been in the middle of the
Atlantic Ocean without a compass. Our terrible thirst
was iacreasing on us all the time, and our horses were
nearty done up. I was apparently siiifering much more

We

than my companion, who had been accustomed from infancy to use very little water. My tongue became swollen,
my throa.t ached, I could hardly speak, and felt as though
I would go crazy if I did not find water. In sheer desperation I spurred my horse into a gaUop and let him go his
own way, any way to get from that terrible thirst. I
motioned my companion to follow me, which he did, but
ja a few minutes I felt him clutch me, and call to me to
He said he had caught a glimpse of a fight through
stop.
the fog which he w^as sure was caused by spirits, as there
was no habitation within ten miles of us. These gauchos
are very superstitious and dreadfuUy afraid of ghosts, in
believe. I could not see any fight, but
I
insisted in riding in the direction in which he saw it.
told him I did not care whetlier it was an ''espiritu nialo"
or an ''espiritu mnto" if it only had water to drink. This

which they firmly

shocked him terribly, and he crossed himself devoutly,
muttered a prayer, and disappeared.
As the fog fitted again I distinctly saw a gleam of fight,
which did look rather ghostly, and appeared to dance and
flicker in the air, but I kept towards it, and soon had the
satisfaction of riding up to a camp of some gauchos, who
were moving, and had stopped on account of the fog.
They had no water, however, except w^hat was in their tea
kettle on the fire, but thej made a fresh mate, wMch
slaked my terrible thirst, and enabled me to keep on
toward home. They told me if I would foUow the ari-oyo
on which they were camped it would take me to my place,
and that I would find water for myself and horse not
more than two miles off. I reached home about 12 o'clock,
and after copious draughts of water, and a good cup of
The gaucho who left me
coffee, I felt as weU as ever.
wandered about the iDampa aU night, stumbfing, however,
on some water, and did not show up until late the next
morning.
Another time I was returning home from a long trip
and was overtaken by a fog at night when I had reached
quite near home. I immediately tethered out my horse,
rolled myself up in my blanket and w-ent to sleex). At
dayfight the next morning the fog was still very thick,

but I saddled, and mounting my horee, trotted slowly
along waiting for the sun to get iqj and dissipate the fog.
Presently 1 heard the faint crow of a rooster, and immediately turned toward it, and following up the soimd soon
had the satisfaction of seeing a building loom up out of
the fog. Imagine my chagrin when I f ormd it was my
own house, and that I had passed the night on the ground
when my comfortable bed was within a mfie of me.
One very dark night, whfie riding alone, I became bewildered, and was soon completely lost. Just as I was
making preparations to pass the night as comfortably as
possible, my nose was greeted by a ver}'^ disagreeable but
We had been
at the same time a very familiar odor.
visited by a severe storm a short time before, and had lost
many sheep; these had been skuaned and their carcasses
hauled away from the estancia and put into a pile. I
imagined tliat what I smelled were these dead shet'p, and
f oUowed up the ti-ail, mitil sure enough I came upon them,
which gave me my whereabouts, and I was soon at home.
In riding up to a house in Entre Rios no man dare get
off his horse without first gomg through the usual form
of greeting, and being invited to dismount. When one
rides uj) to the house he halts at the hitching rack, and
caUs out, "Ave Maria purissima" (Hail pure IMary). This
he repeats untfi some one ixiside the inclosure answers,
"Nacido sin picadd''' (Born without sin), then invites him
to get off his horse and come in. To ride up to a man's
houiie and get off your horse without going through with
this f ormafity is a declaration that you come as an enemy,
and you woiild be ti-eated as such.
On one occasion when I was shepherding a fiock of
sheep several miles from the main house, and fived alone
in a small straw hut, I was considerably startled. It was
late in the night, and sometlfing very unusual for me, I
was lying awake, when my dogs began to growl and grow
uneasy. I told them to be quiet, and got up to investigate, thinking some one was meddfing with my sheep. I
took my g-un and walked out toward the corral. Presently
I heard voices and crouched down, bidding the dogs to
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startling discovery. Underneath this bed of beautiful
moss, so thick that the surface was w^arm and diy, was
hard blue ice, many feet in thickness and of unknoAvm
area, for afterward, wherever on tins mountain we made
examination, we came across the same j)lienomenom.
A\'ere, in fact, on what geologists term a fossfi glacier,
once active but now buried, through climatic changes,
later came upon many
under luxuriant A'egetation.
such glaciers, but none as interesting as this one.
By hard Avork Ave finaUy managed to secure a goodly
number of fittle auks. On our way back to camp Ave
Avere Avalking slowly
shot oiu- first Arctic hare.
along the beach Avhen we saAA^ something wdiite moA-ing a
fcAv hundred yards away on the side of a precipitous
Creeping closer, Ave discovered it to be an Arctic
slope.
hare, and near-by were several otliers. Crawling from
boulder to boulder, the Doctor stealthily approached AveU
within range of the nearest, when he showed himseff.
Startled, the hare sprang away for a dozen or l.^yds.
and then, rising on his hindfeet, with ears erect and forepaws hanging, he surveyed the strange intmdei- curiously.
And standing thus, at a distance of fufiy 70yds., the

We

We

We

|

hunting white whales, which were abundant in the
waters of the bay, as the hares Avere on the shores. In
order that he might indifige in this exciting pastime, he
borroA\-ed Avithout leave, after the manner of liis northern
brother Eskimos, the Angekok's kyak and harpoon, somewhat to the latter's dismay. With wonderful persistency,
Daniel fofioAved school after school, and that he did not
secure one was due to the dullness of the Angekok's harpoon and not to a want of skfil.
On one occasion we thought he had succeeded and we
nearly Avent wfid with excitement. He had been doggedly
foUowing a large school for an hour or more, when at last
he came within striking range. Leaning well back in his
frafi skin bark, Avith one hand graspuig his harpoon,
poised for the blow, and the other holding his paddle so
as to keep steady, Daniel made a magnificent picture.
But he remained this not for long. The harpoon whizzed
through the air and struck the whale fairly. In the
twinkling of an eye, the huge cetacean had lashed the
water into a foam, and darted away at a furious pace,
dragging the kyak after until the bladder float could be
self in

thrown overboard.

But the harpoon was

dull,

and did

not penetrate far enough into the whale's body to hold,
and after a short struggle the latter freed itself and with
its companions disappeared from view, leaving Daniel to
gather up his traps and return disconsolately to the shore,
where to the chaffing he received he repfied, "Yes, Daniel

no good, Angekok harpoon plenty no good, much dull.
Wi wale no good; hide much thick, Daniel, fike American
man caU plenty chump."
Daniel had his revenge a fcAv days later, however,
when we returned to McCormick Bay. On this occasion
he had his OAvn hunting tackle, and when he threw his
harpoon the keen barb buried itself deeply into the blubber and vainly the Avounded Avhale sought to free .itself.
It made rushes, beating the water into foam, but afi to
no purpose, and Daniel fofioAved it up relentlessly, pouring lead into its side Avith frequency and precision by
means of a rifle Avhich he had borrowed, as usual, without the knowledge of the owner, imtil the poor brute
gave up the ghost and floated a huge white corpse on the

Then Daniel towed him to the ship
crest of the Avaves.
in triumph, singing in Danish, "Kind Words Wfil Never
Die," a song he had learned at Godhavn.
Then there Avas a gathering of the clans on the shore
and every Eskimo revelled in the fifilness of rich food for
a day or two, and Daniel Avas looked upon tis a mighty
hunter by the men and with the eyes of affection by
Magipso, a dusky matron, and who, for a too open exhibition of her partiafity, received a severe thrashing at the
hands of her jealous husband.
few days after these incidents Mr. Peaiy and Mr.
Astrup returned from their wonderful journey over the
great and mysterious ice cap, dimng which they planted
the American flag further north on the east coast of
Greenland than any other white human being had before
been, and it was our good fortune to unexj^ectedly meet
these Arctic heroes on the inland ice some miles from
shore and escort them to the ship. One week later Mr.
Verhoeff went on a mineral hunting expedition, from
which, on his not returning on the date ijromised, Ave
became alarmed and made a search, wlfich Avas continued
uninterruptedly for seven days and nights, and only discontinued when we found what seemed to us aU indisputable evidences of his death.
During this search Mr. Entrikin kiUed two reindeer,
the only ones slain by members of our party. Several of
us were clambering up a steep vaUey about 11 o'clock one
night, when the deer Avere seen not more than 500yds.
aAvay, quietly broAvsiiig on the luxuriant moss and grass.
Close as thej^ AA^ere, lioweA-er, it is possible they might
have escaped notice had not one of them stepped suddenly from the shadow of a rock into tlje brifiiant simMr. Entrikin was the only one of the party carrylight.
ing a rifle, and he therefore carefully stalifed them; and
Avhen near enough shot one through the heart. The others,
terrified by the death of their comrade, made a mad dash
up the A^alley, passuig close to Mr. Entrikin, concealed by
a liuge botdder. As they bounded by he fired at the rear
one, and the bafi struck a vital spot, for the animal made
a convT-fisive leap and fell dead.
day or two after Ave met Mr. Gibson, who, with a
party of Eskimos, had been searchfiig for Mr. Verhoeff in
tlie Five Glacier VaUey, Avhere that unfortunate man had
been last seen, and Mr. Gibson had a curious story to re-

A

A

late.

It seems that a day or tAvo before, while alone, he heard
a strange noise behind him, and turning to ascertain the
cause, to his amazement he saAv a huge bifil reindeer followuig him, and from appearances the animal Avas in a

befiigerent

mood.

His

nostrils Avere dfiated Avith rage,

he

was stamping furiously, and at frequent intervals tearing
up loose eartti and stones with his huge horns. As soon
as the deer saw that he Avas discovered he let out a bellow, gave a final toss of stones and dfi-t Avith his horns,
and lowering his head made for Mr. Gibson at a ga,Uop.
NoAV, it happened tliat Mr. Gibson had used afi his rifle
cartridges but one, and this he hastfiy thrast into the
barrel of his gun, and Avhen the animal got withfii thirty
or forty paces started to take aim; but rmfortunately the
discharged itself prematurely and the baU struck the
grovmd in front of the deer and ricocheted harmlessly to the
It had, however, the effect of stopping the infurileft.
ated beast suddenly in his charge, and apparently feeling
that the locality was dangerous he turned tail and galloped away in the direction from whence he came. His
speed Avas greatly accelerated by the shouts of the Eskimos, who hurried up at the report of the rifle.
While engaged in the search for Mi-. Verhoeff, also, a
narwhal was come upon in the upper end of McCormick
had during our voyage kept a sharp lookout for
Bay.
this curious species of Avhale; but, though quite common
in the Ai-ctic waters, we had not chanced upon any untfi
this time, and this specimen was not kfiled by us, or in
fact by a human being at afi, but by some other marine
animal more active and deadly than himself. It was
lifle

Doctor shot him, He was a magnificent specimen, and
his hide now adorns the coUection of the Academy of
Natural Sciences. Ten minutes later I also secured one,
and when we got back to camp Ave found that every man
We
there had also one of the huge rabbits of the north. Even
Daniel gloated exultingly over one he had blown the head
charge
of
buckshot.
from at 10 paces Avith a heaA^'
It soon became evident that the reindeer had migrated
to other vafieys, and therefore much of our time, except
on the part of Daniel, was devoted to hare himting, and
we had not only no cfiificifity in keeping om- own larder found on the shore by Mr. Bryant and four Eskimos where
abundantly suppfied Avith this species of game, but were it had been washed but a fcAv hours before, and it had
enabled to take a quantity of it iDack with us to the Kite. been dead but a short time. It was tAvelve or fifteen feet
Look long and its ivory tusk fufiy six feet. Its finding gave
I think I neA^er saw so many hares in my life.
where Av^e would at any time, in the vafieys and on the great joy to the Eskimos, w^ho esteem the skin of the
rocky hills about Robertson's Bay, Ave could see them narAvhal'as the gTeatest deficacy that nature provides.
On the 24th of August, feeling assured that further
moving about. On one occasion I counted 16 Avithin a
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search for the missing Mi-. Verhoeff. was useless, and a fitter one than nature has reared for ^him in his beloved
longer stay in that region was perilous on account of the hemlocks, nor Avordd he wish a costlier nor a more approrapid approach of ^rinter and the fast forming young ice, priate tribute laid upon his grave than such wild flowers
we took Mr. Peary's party on Itoard, togetlier'witb their as he crept forth to gather in the April sunshine of his last
efiFects, bade good-by<5 to the honest, good-natured Eskidays.
mos of North. Greenland, who A\-ept at the ixirting, and
But as tins camiot be, it is eminently befitting that the
began our homeward Jon i-ney
In time we entered once admirers of "Nessmuk" si lould mark his final resting-place
more the dangerous Melville Bay. hut with none of the with a suitable memorial. It is not proposed to make it
trepida,tion we had felt on the first occasion.
Indeed, our costly or imposing; such an one Avould be inappropriate
progress thron.gh the icy waste of \vater,s was altogether to the simple life whose memory it is not so much desired
too gi'eat too plea.se most of us.
to perpetuate as to memorialize our loving regard for
For this condition of affairs Second Mate Dunphy was him.
the cause. Withiii an liour after the Kite had passed
I am sure tliat the resjjonso to the call of Forest and
Oape York, the nortliern abutment of Melville Bay, his Stke.aji AviU be sucli us might he e,\pected from those
sharp eyes detected polar bear tracks on the vast broken whose love of wild nature found such apt expression in
fields of mushy ice and j)ointed them out.
As the veissel the life and words of "Nessmuk."
Awahsoose.
Avorkcd her way across the bay these tracks became more
and more frecj^uent, but strain our eyes as we might we
From
"Tarpon" comes this note of "Nessmuk's" Florida
could see uothmg more tangible than these tracks, and
campground: I took a long walk to-day. Saw several
we began to fear lest we should, after all, not have an op- flocks
of quail and one bimch of Avell gTOAvn turkeys. I
portunity of shooting one of the great animals. Howcame home past the old camp gromids of "Nessmuk,"
ever, fortune was with us.
On the evening of the second Oak Pomt, and the Oak and Pine. I stopped at the latter
day in the bay, just one hour before getting through, for a smoke on our
old council log. There is a something
wliile we were at supper, one of the sailors rushed down
about an old camp ground that attracts and repels at the
hito our little saloon with eyes distended and shouted:
same time a, pleasure in contemplation, but the pleasure
"Mr. Dunphy says, sirs, bear on pan o' ice ahead, sirs."
is a painful one.
Who has not exjjerienced that complex
Every man bounded to his feet as though shot, and feeling
as they approached tlie spot Avherc they had spent
seizing handy rifles rushed on deck, all except the Prohappy hours Avith congenial company? And when the
fessor and Mr. Peary, wlio armed themselves with tlieir
one who .shared those happy hours with us has gone on
harmless Kodaks. On deck we found great excitement.
the long trail, then pleasure'becomes pain and Ave are lost
(Japt. Pike was on the bridge issuing orders
a sup- in a sea of regretfid memories.
pressed voice, and the men were running silently to and
Genial old "Nessmidc!" As I sat on the old familiar
fro executing them. Under the direction of Mr. Dunphy
we posted ourselves in the how, rifles cocked and ready, seat Avhat Advsions rose in the blue smoke from my jjipe
and looked for the bear. It was not hard to see him. lie
Avas not more than 500yds. away, sitting on his hams on a
small ice floe looking curiously at tlie great vessel approaching huu slowly and without noise. He could easily
have made his escape had he taken to hLs heels when he
first saw the Kite, but it is a characteristic of the polar, or
more properly speaking, water bear, that he possesses an
overpowering curiosity— in this case fatal. He sat there
looking wonderingly at our approach, his long nose working up and down as though endeavoring to smell the apjiroaching object.
At length we got so close that we could see Iris small
twinkhng eyes, and our excitement was at fever height
and we unpatiently awaited the word to fire. Still the
bear sat apparently without fear of harm, but when
wthin fifty or sixty feet the vessel's bow strack a sunken
piece of the ice on which he was. That settled the beai-'s
curiosity.
He was suddenly aroused to a sense of danger,
and dropping on aU fours he started to make oft'. On the
instant Mr. Dunphy gave the command to fire and eight
rifles rang out. The animal gave a loud cry. almost himian
in its pathos, a.nd fell on the ice, pierced by several balls.
But such was his vitahty that he scrambled to his feet and
tried once more to reach the water, but with a cheer
some of the boys sprang over the side of the vessel and
.

,

m

gave chase, wMle others remained on deck and delivered
another volley wliich resulted in the poor brute tumbled
over, when, after throwing his head about a moment or
two comoiLsively, and a few ti-emors of his limbs, he died.
It seems now almost like murder when Ave look hack on
the mean advantage we took of this innocent cub, for he
was only two years old. His ghost doubtless has the
satisfaction of knowing that the skin of his material body
noAV adorns the Museum of the Academy of Natural

Sciences in Philadelphia, where it is admired by thousands.
p,n horn- after this exciting incident Ave came upon
seal, the only fierce member of the seal tribe,
asleep on a floating cake of ice, and with the characteri.stic greediness of the hunter and natiiralist, Ave gathered
him in, In'a carcass for eating and his skhi for scientific
purposes.
These two were our last hunts in Arctic Avaters, fitting
ending to a glorious and successful expedition, in Avhich
we not only accomplished the humane mission on Avhich
we had been sent by the Academy of Natm-al Sciences,
but had the most splendid hunting experiences that man
could want, a,nd been to a land which few liave seen, a
la.nd the most Avonderful in this grand Avorld.
In less than four Aveeks fi-om the day on which Ave
killed til is Avater bear the gallant but cUrty httle Kite carried us up the DelaA^ are, after three months' absence from
home, and we Avere locked once more in the embraces of
our loved ones, whose joy at our safe return Avas the
greater because of the falsity of stories of disaster to us,
which some miserable scoundrel of a skipper had invented, to gain for himself a Httle cheap notoriety.

Half
a hood

,

THE "NESSMUK" MEMORIAL.
Among

the many contributoi-s to Forest and Stream
"Nessmnk" held an unique j)laoc.
In him were combined the practical Avoodsman and the
poet, and in his writings are foimd mingled tJie simple
Avisdom of the one with the sensitiveness of the other to
the l^eauties and subtle influences of nature. These quaUties extended his sympathetic audience and endeared him
to Avidely different personahties by which he is not Hkely
to be forgotten.
His Avas an example that the novitiate who aspri-es to
become a sportsman in the best sense of the term may
AveU foUow.
Possessing that complete mastery of weapons and
knoAvledge of the habits and habitation of game that enabled him to make large scores Avherever an v one might
do so, he never abused those powers. Game" that he did
not need was never slain for the mere sake of killing; it
was Avorth more to liim alive than dead. He even spared
the outlaAvs of the woods when he had no use for their
'

hide or carcass.
Ever alert to the business of the hunter and the craft of
the Avoodsman, he stiU had as quick an ej^e for natm-e's
beauties, a soul sensitive to her subtlest charms. As keen
as a hound on the trail of game, as Avise as an Indian in
Avoodcraft, yet he had a childhlce love for the humblest
Avild flower that bloomed beside his mimai-ked pathAvay
in the primeval Avoods.
To the ryoung sportsman of like tendencies he wfil,
througli his writings, become as dear as lie is to us older
ones, Avho liave been priA-ileged wit1:i closer intimacy, and
in whose memories be already

Though no monument

built

lias an assured place.
by hnuds m-^.rks Die burial-

place of the body AvJiich he held in such light esteem, if it
might moulder to dust where lie desired, there could he no
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THE HERMIT'
When

I

Av^as

a

little

IN HIS

boy

my

HOME.

parents allowed

me

to

make a long visit at the home of an old friend, a Mr.
Nevin, Avho had Iavo or thi-ee farms adjoining or nearly
adjoining each other, about fiA^e miles from town. He
liA^ed in a commodious brick farm-house, with his unmarried children, and a married son lived up the road in
a smaller house. Besides numerous outbuildings of other
.sorts, he had a barn that Avas the delight of a small boy,
with its high hay moAvs, its mysterious "gxanary" that I
did not know it contained until one day when they were,
going to mill and the men opened a door, and" there,
spreading back from the barn floor was a vista of bins
filled with Avheat, oats, rye, clover seed, and perhaps
something else that I have forgotten. In the lower part
of this barn there Avere a good many horses, one of which
was named Laumix. He Avas a very awkward hox'se, but
a good puller. Also a mule, named Jeff Davis. It Avas
just after the Avar, and feeling ran high in that latitude,
and I suppose the reason they called him that was because he could throAV almost anybody who Avas jjartisan
enough to tiy to ride him. They had a spring-house, and
the spring ran into the stone trough in the spring-house
by Avay of a stone trough outside that had been sculptured
out mto a basin a wasla-basin always fuU of clean water.
And I heard Mr. Nevin say that he had washed his face
and hands in that basin eA^ery morning, winter and summer, for twenty or thirty years, unless aAvay from home.
It was so cold that it was ail I could do to go it in summer.
There were over 600 sheep on the various farms, divided
into smaU flocks, knoAvn as the wethers, the old CAves, the
ewes, the lambs, the scallawags and so on; each name
being descriptive, even to me, except one small bunch,
that seemed to be ahvaps kept in a more or less isolated
place, called the rams.
They had very big horns and
fought nearly all the time.
Their field was across a
meadow from the house, and I have often heard them

—

fighting from the front porch, after dark. As I staid on
there I came to know more about them. I innocently entered their inclosure, by way of a stake and rider fence.
They didn't catch me, but I knew why they were called
rams after that.
On the way to the upper farm, just beyond the farmhouse of a small intervening farm, but on the land of
Mr. NeAun, and situated in a partial hickory clearing, was
a little log cabin, daubed with mud, ha\dng one very

and a stick and mud chimney. There
some grape Aunes and an old cherry tree or so in
front of it, as nearly as I can recoUect, which obscured it
from a very close in,spection; hence the hazy impression
sjuall Avindow,

Avere

I liaA^e of

it.

home of a hermit.
there, in my small journeyings about the
country in the manj^ years that liaA'e elapsed since then,
I have run across, or heard of, or caught a rare glimpse
of one of these hermits. I believe the hermit numerous
enough to have a distinct typical feature made out of him,
if any one knoAvs what that means
I don't.
The many
traveled and observant readers, nay, ivriters of Forest
and STREA3I must have seen him time and again. This
sflent being, once a boy baby, then a youth, then—
hermit.
man witliout a coimtry, Avithout a human
tie, perhaps without any human attributes, or with abnorGEO. ^V. SEARS (''•NESSMUK").
mal human attributes. Perhaps Avithout any human
affection, or with too much.
Perhaps a fugitive from
justice, or a fugitive from injustice.
scene after scene, story gfter story; and I soon find nij'self
These tAvo old men, one a man of promuience in the
confronting the fact that I too am groAving old. Soon commxmity, respected for his
qualities, not a
my old companions avIU be recalling memories of me. man Avho Avatched and prayed, sterling
but a man Avho Avorked
Well, if they Avill only remember me as kindh' as Ave all and prayed, as Dr. Eggleston
says, a Jesusite; the other as
remember "Nessmuk," I shall be content.
Tarpon.
I have described him, seemed to understand each other,
at least to the extent that on certain set days they met at
I have been very much interested in all of "Nessmuk's" the fence in
front of tlie cabin and a few words Avere exAvritings, and especially his contributions to Forest and
changed of inquiry about each otlier's health. Then the
Stream; also his "Woodcraft" and "Forest Kimes." His hermit turned about into his
solitude, carrying the chip
originality and matter-of-fact descriptions Avon my ad- basket
that I cannot help feeling grateful to for standingmiration at once and alAvays. I had a correspondence out so finely in my memory
filled, as I had a f oreknoAvlAvith "Nessmuk," and have scA-eral of his letters, written
edge of, by dear old IMrs. NcAun, with doughnuts, pies,
during tlie two or three last years of his life, Ax hicli I keej) butter and things that one
of God's Avomen knoAvs hoAv to
as mementos of the most remarkable man I haA e had any
remember and no one else does. These days Avere ThanksknoAvledge of. The ncAVs of his death Avas not unexpected, giving, Christmas and
the Fourth of July.
as I Avas kept informed of his fading health by his occaThis is all I know about him. I search my memory
sional letters. His last note on a postal card ran thus:
in vain to knoAV if he had a name, an occupation or a
Wkllsboiw. Pa., Marcli 10, 1890.—Frieud Stratton: \ouv letter is story.
before me, and should have been answered sooner: ljur I must write
Many of the men who are busiest in this comrtry Avith
Avhen and as I can. It is not every day I can ^vi-ite even my name
A
constant cough, heai-t failm-e and great weakness are telling on me. the most important Avork, rest themselves on a Saturday
and I shall probably never get a mile from home. I ha\ e not been be- night with the Forest and Stream in their hands. Someyond the front yard since last October. I should like to see the birds times they are moA^ed somehoAv to take their
pens and
and apple blooms once more, if it may be, but am quite resigned to
Avrite about Avhat they have seen.
If these men of work
what fate may have in store for me.
George AV. Sears.
a,nd thought and accomplishment would but tell us about
I am glad to send you something toAvard the memorial the hermit I feel sure that we yoimger
and less observant
fund.
Antler.
readers Avoidd he delighted with almost a complete literature on an almost xmexploited subject.
I am very much pleased to see by your paper that a meGeorge Kennedy.
morial to "Nessmuk" is in contemplation. And why not?
He was a remarkable man, of a type scarce possible outFrom the Side Not Often Heard.
side of the United States; and we sliall not see his like
We are quite accustomed to having good words spokeir
again. If those avIjo h,aA'e found pleasure and profit in
his discourse would each contribute but a very few slfil- by sportsmen of their friends in the country who enterlinga for this memorial, it AvouJd a.s.sume marvelous pro- tain them; but it is not often that the sentiments of their
hosts are so happily expressed as in a note from a Searsportions.
Was it not pathetic, when having mended the fire, the burg, N. Y., correspondent, Avho writes:
Editor Forest and Stream: Past sea.sons have been
old Avoodsman surA'^eyed the .slumbering forms of the tenderf eet in his camp, and Avondering if they would do as he made pleasant to the Avriter (city bred, but living in the
by the annual visit of "the boys" from the city,
coimtry),
had done, hoping the while that they would not resign the
advantages of civihzed life for the seductions of the forest. Avho always are out for a hunt, and appreciate the efforts
Yet hiAvhatwalk of life could "Nessmuk" have done of their countrj^ host to entei tain them, and Avho, if fcAV
birds are found where many were expected, accept the
more to benefit his fellows than that he chose?
If I might offer a suggestion it Avould be that the me- inevitable Avith a smile and some allusion to the tricks of
morial, when completed, should be placed in full vicAv, in that "king of game birds," the lordly ruffed grouse.
HoAv pleasant to the wife, who is so afraid that the beef
the busiest street of the busiest city of our land, that
AviU not be just right, to hear the common pancakes
"Haply, in some lull of life.
praised to the echo. And Avhen their staA^ is over, and the
Some trace of God which breaks its sjtrife,
difil life that has been broken by their presence settles
The worldling's eyes shaJI gather dew,
down once more, we read in the Stream how "Dr. So and
Dreaming in throngf id city ways
So and his companion had a most enjoyable time him ting
Of -ninter joys his boyhood knew,"
on a recent trip, thanks to the efforts r^f mine host Y."
I think it is about time to let tlic boA-s who come to
of the leap of the trout, the fragrance of the freshly hunt Avith us know that
the pleasure lias not been all
streAvn couch of hemlock tips, and the roar of the forests theirs.
on the moimtain side.
Kelpie.
Let us hope that the seed left over Avill survive the
rigors of AA-inter and bring forth an abundance of good
I noted your inquiry for those especially interested in strong flying grouse.
Hector.
the Avritings of Mr. Geo. H. Sears, "Nessmuk." You can
put me down as one.
The subject of a memorial to him
A num iu Hazletmi, Pa., has ju.st rwcelved §75 damages for
must have frectuently occupied the thoughts of many of the
kdlmg of his bird dog by another man. This is a hefiltby
It "^vas the

Here and

—

A

,

his admirers.

L.

I,

Flower.

.sign of

the times.

"
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A TRAMP THROUGH THE MOUNTAINS.
II.—The

On Aug.

Dome

into

Indians of North Carolina.

tramped from the foot of Clingman's
what the mountaineers euphoniously call

7 Tve

Yaller HiU, the ca])ital of the Indian Eeservation in North
Carolina. As Ave drew near our destination we met an
Indian of whom we asked the distance to Yellow Hill.
"'Bout two mile an' half."
thanked hun and started
on. Just then he asked, "Where hve?" My companion
replied, "Nashville." I said, "Tennessee." He took a
long, steady look at our fidl haversacks, rough clothing
and worn shoes, and with an expressive grunt ejaculated,

We

"Too fur!" and walked away. An hour later and we had
reached the Government School for the Indians.
My first question was, 'How did they happen to be left
here?" Several responsible parties gave me the following
account:
In 1838-9 the Indians in Geoi'gia became
'

troublesome, and it was finally decided to move them
west of the Mississippi. The Indians of North Carolina
were on friendly terms with the whites, who helped them
to hide when Gen. Scott and his soldiers attempted to reremove them. Their removal proved quite a task. As
captured they were sent away in small squads prior to
theu- final removal. An old Indian named Charley, and
his family had been captured, and under the escort of a
body of soldiei-s were being removed to the temporary
headquarters just across the Tennessee line. Becoming
offended at their ti-eatment Charley and his relatives
massacred several of the soldiers and made theu- escape.
This was near the Tennessee Line, between Rocky Point
and Four Mile Creek. Search was made for the murderers,
but to no effect. Among the Indians was a Col. Thomas,
who had been reared among them, and had been virtually
adopted by the chief, Yonaguski. Thomas was known as
the Whit€ Chief, and his influence with the Indians was

exceedingly great. He j)roposed to Scott that the Indians
be allowed' to stay and buy lands, on condition that they
surrender the murderers. Such an arrangement was entered into, and Charley, his son and his son-in-law were
surrendered by the Indians. Scott insisted that the Indians should punish the culprits, and they were accordingly shot to death. The Cherokees are still in their old
homes in North Carolina, in Swain, Jackson, Graham and
Cherokee counties. The reservation proper is known as
the Qualla Boundary, and lies in Swain and Jackson
21,000 acres in Swain and 29,000 in
Jackson. In addition to this they have 20,000 or 30,000
acres in Grah,am and Cherokee. Most of this area is
public land, owned by the Indians in common. This land
camiot be sold to any one. No Indian can settle within
half a mile of another. Of course this applies only to the
common lands. About 800 acres in the Qualla EeservaOccasionally squatters,
tion are individual property.
whites and negroes, take out State gratits and settle on
the common land of the Indians. Just here arises a conflict between the State and General Governments, and the
question of jui'isdiction is still in doubt. These Cherokees
number 1,320, and are said to be increasing in numbers.
Without exception they are farmers, and good ones, too.
Their places present an appearance of thrift and comfort not to be found among the whites. They raise

They have

counties.

coru and

cattle.

In former years they exported some

tobacco.

They are citizens
of North Carolina, but are under the general supervision
of the U. S, Government, which sees after their land
titles, provides for the maintenance of their schools, etc.
As I said, they are citizens of North Carolina, and nowhere have I seen party feeluig more intense than
among these Cherokees. The majority of them are EeTheir exact

civil status is unsettled.

pubhcans.

They have a chief and a coancil. The chief's authority
a vague character, and is derived from the constituHe is elected by the males over sixteen years of
age and holds office for four years. Prior to 1875 the
term was for hfe. He convenes the council (consisting of
one representative for every Mty souls) and lays before
them questions concerning the general welfare. This
council meets annually or when convened by the chief.
The present chief, Stillwell Sounooka, is a portly, stohdlooking man. The ex-chief, John Smith, or Tsalatihi, is
a taU, handsome feUow, with long, black hair, and is a

is of

tion.

Chesterfield in manners. His erect, military bearing is
suggestive of his four years of service as a Confederate
He is also a Mason and is much interested in the
officer.

his brothers on two other hflls, a friend on the last hill
and his father at the goal. He and Br'er Deer started
together. Away went the deer at a rapid gait, while the
terrapin crawled into the bushes and hid. As the deer
approached the top of the first hiH the terrapin stationed
there called out, "You a-runnin' mightly Avell, Br'er Deer,
but you'U have to run faster than that to beat me." The
deer pricked up his ears and ran faster than before. Soon
he reached the second hiU, only to hear the terrapin say,
"You a-runnin' mighty well, "Br'er Deer, but you'U have
to run faster than that to beat me." At each hill this was
repeated and each time the deer made a desperate spm-t,
but in vain, for as he came in sight of the water-course,
there sat Br'er Terrapin and saluted him with, "Br'er
Deer, you a mighty good runner, but I can't be beat."
In Indian lore the terraphi is the personification
of cunning and wisdom. This is how he decided a
case.
There bad been an old feud between Br'er
Rabbit and Br'er Wolf. One day Br'er Rabbit foimd
Br'er Wolf about to be crushed to death by a large
stone which had fallen on him. Br'er Wolf begged
him to help him out, but Br'er Rabbit refused, fearing
that the wolf would kill him Avhen released. The wolf

solemnly assured him that he would not molest him and
the rabbit pushed the stone off and released him. The
wolf at once seized him and prepared to kill him. The
rabbit begged for mercy, but in vain. Finally, he induced
the wolf to agree to lay the case before Br'er Terrapin

and to abide by his decision. Br'er Wolf stated that
Br'er Eabbit had once done him an injnry and tliat he
had sworn to kill him for it. Br'er Eabbit plead his saving of Br'er Wolf's hfe. Br'er Terrapin had the circumstance of the stone repeated again and again, but said he
was so dull that he couldn't understand it and asked the
wolf to get in the same place again, that he might see
what service Br'er Eabbit had rendered him. The wolf
agreed, and when he was once more nnder the stone
Br'er Terrapin and Br'er Rabbit walked oft^ and left him.
So much, for the present, touching their legends._ A
few weeks ago an Indian was found making some pipes
and gravely explained that he was "making old Injim
Another, on trial for stealing, declined to plead
relics""
until he "had heard the evidence in the case."
We, that is Smith and I, left Yellow Hill on the morning of the 9th, bound for AVhittier, a little station on the
Eichmond
Danville E. E. six miles from YelloW Hill.

The Indians have four schools, three of them day
schools. These latter are supported by the interest of
f'ands belonging to the Indians and in the hands of the
The fund is the money
Commissioner of Indian Claims.
originally intended for the transportation of the Indians
to the Indian Territory and for their subsistence en route.
The other is a boarding school and is supported by a direct
appropriation of the General G(jvernment. Provision is
for the board, clothing and education of eightj^ InBoth sexes are represented. The curriculum comdians.
prises the ordinary public school course, and for the boys,
training in fai-ming, blacksmithing, shoemaking and cerpenter's work, while the girls are taught housework in all
They are also given instruction on the
its branches.
piano and the guitar. The boys have a brass band of seventeen pieces. Each sex does its own housework. The
boys and girls sleep in houses £it some distance from each
ate two meals with
other, but eat at the same house.
them, and can testify that their table manners are fully

made

We

to the

mark

ing house I went out into the yard and began to scrape
the mud from my trousers. A bright httle six-year-old
Came up and took a seat near me. "Mister, is you all
tramps?" "Yes." "When you go to houses do they give
you cold victuals?" "Yes, sometimes." "Well, you don't
git as much as the others, do you?"
There were many ludicrous incidents on tliis tramp,
and the lack of a camera deprived us of some sights we
would gladly preserve Tr a juxmag along a ountain road
we saw a yoimg fellow and his girl sitting in the door of a
smokehouse, about three rods'^froru the cabin. There
they sat, hand in hand, and the old, old story was e vident"Courtmg-," was the comment
ly falling on wiUing ears.
"Human natiire's a queer thing,"
of one of our party.
said our guide. And, just here, let me say that if you
ever take this tramp or one like it, be sure to secure a gofld

m

.

Otherwise, you wiU certainly get lost, and wander
around for hours, half-starved for lack of food, and halfperished for water. Many of my friemls have asked me
about game in these mountains. Turkey and pheasants
are plentiful, some w^olves, a few bears and an occasional
deer may be fomid. Of snakes we saw none. On the
highest peaks we found thousands of blackberry bushes;
the berries were plentiful, but green, but there was not a
brier to be seen on any of these buslies. Why? Mica is
abrxndant and can be picked up almost anywhej-e. Now,
if you wish to avoid what Holmes calls the parenthesis
about the mouth when you smde. and the other sign maiiuals by which the probate court recoKuizes old age, try a
tramp" through the mountains, covering 119 miles in sixconsecutive days as did Smith and I.
At Waynesville I met a judge of the Supreme Court of
N. C. At Ashe^sdUe the next day, aft^r 1 had gotten out of
my tramping clothes and into" the ordinary g.arments of
"It seems to me that
civilization, I met him once more.
"Yes, judge, you remember my
I know you," said he.
face but "not my clothes." Owe tramp closed at WaynesriRe as stated above. The next morning we went into
Asheville on the ti'ain and spent a day in sight-seeing.
This town is correctly termed the "Land of the Skies."
It abounds in good hotels, and the view from the Battery
Park is particularly fine. But I was writing of the mountains and of our tramp, so will simply close by saying that
after a quick and pleasant rim by rail I reached FrankKn
on Aug. 12, bringing with me a wonderful appetite.

guide.

,

AND

a,

a,

;

1

After supper we tried to secure a guide for the
slept soundly and got an early
next day but failed.
This was to be our last day, so
start the next morning.
took the road
our packs were lighter than heretofore.
leading to the Caney Fork Bald and Great Divide. Three
group
of men,
met
a
Waynesville
we
or four miles fi om
found
one of whom, McClure". agreed to guide us.
him equal to even Massey for tliis trip. He pointed out to
had_
brother,
a
us the spot where Grant Massey, Pat's
month before shot to death a moimtain Paris who had invaded his home. Grant is now hiding out in the inaccessible Smokies, but, it is thought, will return to stand his
trial.
Half an hour later we saw the faithless wife, a

We

We

We

preity. buxom mountain girl, evidently careless of and indifferent to the tragedy in which she plays so praminent
a part. The clunb up Caney Fork was not a difficult one,
but from here to the top of the Great Divide, 6,425ft.
high, we had rough work, fuUy as bad as the ascent of
Junaluska. At 1 :15 we reached the highest point, after
being wet to the skin once more. The clouds and fog prevented a view, so on we pushed to Luckstone Moimtain,
Following the divide we were at one time in sight of

attained by the average American boy or
girl.
In fact, they are just like other boys and girls.
Some are stolid, some serious, some full of fun, some in- four streams Caney Fork, Tuckaseege, Pigeon and Eichtent on their food and some full of cmiosity. The fare land. Just across Pigeon River were Cold Mountain and
Pisgah, An easy climb carried us up Lickstone, whei-e
was appetizing and abundant.
I am sorry to saj^ just now the affairs of this, the most we emerged into" an oak grove where the Druids might
half mile walk through this grove
important scliool, are in a sad tangle. For several years have worshipped.
past Mr. Spray has liad charge of this school and has been led us, by a gradual ascent, to the summit of Lickstone, a
Here the fates
circle about" twenty feet in diameter.
superintendent of the Indians.
Many of then- traditions bear a striking resemblance to were propitious and as the clouds lifted we had the most
It was a fitting close to
the folk lore of Uncle Eemus as well as the mythology of glorious view of the whole trip.
But no man can describe such a picture. You
classic times. Here is their story of Br'er Terrapin and Br'er the scene.
Deer. At a meeting of the animals a dispute ai-ose as to must see it to appreciate it. Leaving Lickstone and the
which of all the animals was the fastest runner. All save luscious huckleberries which abormd thereon we started
the terrapin yielded the palm to the deer, but Br'er Terra- for AVayiiesville, vrhich was only seven miles away, as
pin challenged Br'er Deer to a race. Br'er Deer accepted we had' been traveling in ahnost a circle. On the «'ay in
and the time was set. The coiu-se was over foiu- hills and Erdman sang us his college songs and at 7 P. M. ^ve
terminated at a water-coiu-se. The one first reaching the reached Waynesville, having accomplislied twenty-sis
As we entered the town we
hUl was to indicate it by shouting. So, in the interval of miles on this, otu- last day.
seven days which preceded the race, Br'er Terrapin, made passed some little girls, one of whom said: "Ain't you
After we reached otir boardI guegs we were,
^is preparations. He stationed his wife on the first hill, du'tyl"

up
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W. D. MOOREY.
Myer decided to spend another day among the Indians
and then take the train for xisheville, there to await our
coming. Landon Smith rode back to Bryson City, to take
the train for Texas. We two tramps forded the 'Luftie
and set out at a brisk pace for Whittier. Meeting a mormt,ain lad. Smith asked him if we "followed the straight
"No, it's a crooked one," was the
road to Whittier."
FERRETS.
RABBITS
reply.
Smith grinned and walked on. Our plan was to
South Montrose, Pa, Editor Forest and Stream: I
take" the train to Balsam Gap and then strike into the
mountains once more, devoting the last two days of our notice a personal reply in your paper to my letter about
gentleman of
tramp to the Balsam Mountains. We reached Whittier rabbits and ferrets. It was written by
two hours before the train did. Smith wrote, while I Auburn, who signs himself "Bon Ami." The word oat
is it wlictlier
who
material.diff'ererce
Indian
guide,
what
Owl,
noted
but
a
loafed.
I met Sam
was a mistake,
proved less taciturn than most of his race. I also heard a the male eats the yormg or digs a hole and buries them.
mountain maiden speaking of a dress pattern wliich she "Bon Ami" tells us that he (a tnie sportsman) with his
was about to buy, say, "Doggone if that aint the one for gun and dog killed ten rabbits in one-half day. It is
me."
On the train W(<re Mr. and Mrs. Smathey, of easy to see that if he had hunted the rest of the day there
Waynesville, whom we had -aiet at Yellow Hill, and Mr. would have been twenty dead rabbits.
Smathey kindly mapped out for us a route for our two
This gentleman notes that rabbits are scarcer than
days in the Balsams, and also tiarried our sxirpliis baggage before ferrets were used. But the fact in thei e :irp icn
I ndon Si nith and the Erdmans were hunters now to the occasional one of few year« ago.
on" to Waynesville.
on board, and to out ii;iaufication, Mr. Geo. Erdman,
A man living only two miles from "Bon Ami' told me
Princeton '93, decided to join us. At Balsam Gap we got he had killed 200 rabbits last fall, and not much of a. fall
a good dinner, and then started up Mt. Junaluska (Plott for rabbits either. I say we have plenty of rabbits in
Balsam), height 6,22oft. Mr. Connor, an old gentleman of Susquehanna county, and plenty of hunters, too.
He is a firm believer in the cm-ative
I still claim that the home of 'the ruffed grouse in_ sum75, was our guide.
Anj'- boy will tell
properties of balsam, and says it will heal anything, from mer is in the woods on top of our hills.
a seared conscience to a case of smaU-pox. He gathers it you that the grouse come out for the berrir's wliicli v^vnw
make
strai.ulit for
disturbed
when
and
pin.
places,
sells
per
and
it at $3
in the open
Nowhere on the trip had we a steeper climb than up the woods. They also rear their young on high and dry
down to the
Janaluska. It was as bad as the ascent of Chngman, but gToimd. and not "till cold weather do the}' go
every ^\ arm day the\longer. The view was poor, owing to the timber, but on hemlock swamps. And even then
feeding.
bi,t;lipr
groimd
on
found
be
mav
the divide we had a glorious prospect. Once more we got
l"have talked with several gentlemen wlro say I aro
wet, this time to the bone. A tramp of twelve miles
letter
brought us to the famous Haywood White Sulphur right. But "Bon Ami" doubted every Avord of my
Nov. 17. I have a communication from a sti-anger
of
Springs, on the outskhts of Waynesville. As we passed
I now- have
the sleek, well-dressed felloAvs who are stopping here, we who saw "Bon Ami's" letter of Dec. 1, and
follows:
received many glances of curiosity and possibly one or the libei-ty of sending for publication. It is a
two of pity. Our kind landlady gave us an excellent supWest Hoosick, N. Y.— In Forkst and Stkti^vm Dec. I saw somf restock iu the niuln?
per and pretended to be indifferent to our prodigious ap- marks signed '-Bon _.Uui." He (toes not t.nke, nny
You ai'e nslit, Mr. Decker. The huek m
petites.

order.

[Feb.
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ill
ra1iWt-B killiuE,' the vonng.
have h;id as much exf .eru'u.jc
kiU every rouiiE;- rabbit lie c-m finfl,
»vh,'it I
with raijbits as any man on this trrerti eai'lh, an-l krowinh
-.lUin-^J
am talking about, and if "Bi'iiAirii'; -wauls boiuc •;•••!• t---'»<'"•
can givetliem T.ith 40 yeai-s' e.vperience in brcv
v.,,,,
rabbits. Also. I had a hn^h .u tv.o acres fenervl
,|^llHl,!
Tvikl rabbits, t have seen the hucks ImntMi
..niakefisMcnuihi-^
rery
srnan
in
baeks
tlie
keep
to
bad
I
,y\,niz^
eess in breedini;. And a^ain, if --Bon Ae,i
- v ohsprinji to
and breed tliern one year lie will fiad twu Lui
I
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befemales.

Haioht.

Silas Decker.

A Snail on the Snow.
LocKPORT, N. Y., Feb. 3. While my son and I wer
tramping in the woods last Saturday he found a small
snail sheU on top of the .snow, which was at least ISin,
deep. Wondering how it came there he stooped to pick it
up. when he saw it was about liin. froro. an oblong-shaped
hole, a little over lin. in length by -Sin. across, and running nearlv perpendicular to tb.e grdrnid. Digging down
on one side of it he found that it exteuded under a dead
limb Iving just above the ft-rouud. There is a, snail in the
shell but it'is dead, probably frozen to death wljile on the
top of the snow. How did it get there? J. L. Davison.

—

An Indian's Testimony.
MolaUa Indian living on the Klamath Reservation, Oregon, says: "I was huutiug in the mountains
near Crater Lake (Oregon), when perhaps 75yds. away. I
saw a cougar standing with its head well up, looking at
me; I aimed at its breast and tired, the animal gave a
very lortd scream and sprang straight up 6 or 8ft. and f nil
dead. The bullet struck where I had aimed; I was o r
afraid when I saw the cougar Imt the cry scared me.'
Pedro,

a.

"S-i'kVAN," Witness.

Pedro.

Queer Game for Hawks.
AvocA, N. C, Feb. 1.—Yesterday in a ravine I suddenljr oanie opi a large hawk:, and so startled Man tha.t he
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proved him to be to wmdward. Choosing the dry bed of
an old bayou v>drich circled through the bottom land toward the river, I succeeded in gaining the edge of the
grove without being seen, and here made quite a pause
until repeated calls of the turkey proved tha,t my game
was at the furtlier side of the body of timber that filled
the whole bend of the ('rooked stream, which at this j)oint
discovered a small terrapin making slight efforts to ni(_ive. nuade a great half circle beyond the timber to the edge of
Thinking that the past few suniry days had removed Ins I^rairie land beyond tlie ftu tlier bank. I could move in
torpidity I got a stick and drew it fr®m the water. Tak- silence over tlie sandy soil, and it appeared now to be only
ing it in my hand I saw blood dropping from tlie region a question of A\liich, the game or the hunter, had the
of the head. Upon examination I found that the head sharpest eyes. Picking my way slowly along, all eyes, all
and most of the neck had been bitten oif, leaving the ears, with thumb on hammei- and finger on trigger, 1
ragged skin hanging and bleeding. The tail and legs con- reached the further edge of the tiuiber, only to find that
tinued to move with the peculiar aimless movements we the crooked river, with its steei?, muddy banks and deep,
have all noticed in a beheaded turtle. We knowing that sluggish current lay just beyond, while a low call from
a turtle wlaen caught always withdraws hishead.'and it is the gobbler just tlien aunoimccd to me the tmwelcome
with difificulty his captor can induce him to extend his fact'that the object of my careful searcli was still beyond
neck or exhibit his head, why should the hawk have the appareiitl.y impassalile sti-eam.
snapped off the turtle's head and neck instead of his leg
But just as the unpleasant truth forced itself upon me
or tail that are visible and in active motion? Was it in- my boyish heart leaped with exultation as I saw that right
stinct or experience?
Albeiiaule.
in front of me and almost in line with the last call of the
gobbler, lay the stem of a gigantic Cottonwood which,
The Dreaming Kitten.
long ago undermined by the encrouching stream had in
its
fall coiniiletely spanned the river, affording me a safe
The other day, Avhen kitty lay sound asleep in the cushioned chair she uses for a bed, I put a small piece of fresh and convenient bridge.
Another low call of the turkey, fainter than any yet
beef on the end of a toothpick and held it within half an
inch of her nose. After a few seconds tlie muscles of the lieard, warned me that he was becoming suspicious,
throat twitched slightly, the mouth oj^ened, tlie jaws be- though I knew tliat he ha d not yet seen, heard or scented
gan to work and every detail of chewing and swallowing me. This proved the last call I was to hear from him,
followed, after which she licked her lips, but]she slept right but whicli gff\'e me liis direction, exactly. Did a premonition of impending doom visit hinr as he kept vigil in his
on, and she did not awake for some time afterward.
lonely thicket, warning him to silence?
O. H, Hajipton.
Creeping out on the big cottoiiwood beyond the fringe
of bushes lining the shore, I saw at a glance the hidingPine Grosbeaks.
place of the wary old bird. About 40yds. from the shore
The folio whig letter explains itself and we hope that it of the stream, above which on the top of the log I at
may draw out responses from some of our' ornithological length
stood, grew a dense thicket of wild plum bushes
readers:
about 20yds. in length up and down the sti'eam and about
No. 145 Brattle Street. Cambridge, Mass.
10yds. wide, while just beyond rose a slight elevation of
.Jan. 25, 1893.
Dear Sir: Dm-iug the early pai't of the present winter CamhridKe. prairie land, and about 10ft. higher than that on which
Massachusetts, was visited by an unusual number of pine grosbealcs grew the brishes, crowned with short grass too Ioav to
(Fuu'coh PHUcUator'), vrhich, a.ftf-r exhausting the food supply, de
parted very suddenly. I wish to trace. If possible, the routes which conceal the turkey, and nothing aboA^e or beloAv save a
they followed and the total area covered by their niigi-ation. You can dense growth of tangled A;dnes too low to hide him and
aid me in this by kindly answ-ering the following queKtions:
too densely tangled for suitable cover. His hiding place
1.
Have any pine grosbeal-cs appeared in your neighborhood this
winter? fHeports of their apparent absence willl)e quite as useful as Avas AA^eU chosen, and as I stood uyion the log I pondered
records of their occurrence.
long upon the question of what to do next, for a glance at
I saw it drop and the water splash
Going a few yards further I flushed a
lai'ge covey of quail.
Thinking that it must be a quail I
had seen drop I retraced my steps and went to the point.
I carefully scanned every bunch of grass and pool for my
bird.
Not a feather eveii could I find. Looliing into a
little pool at about the iJoint I had seen the l;)ird drop, I

IIB
settled smoothly into place, and when
the great forests of the Pacitic coast to try
his speed with the "big kitties," "may I be there to see."

wig has since

dropped his prey.

his

when it dropped.

next he

,

I

2.

When were the first seen and at what

merous?
3.

(Approximate dates

What was

the greatest

date were they most nu-

will lie nuicli better than none.)
of birds seen in one day?

number

4.
Did they occni- in lai-ge or small flocks as a rule and what was
the greatest number seen in any one floclc?
About what was the proportion of red (i.e., full-plum aged males)
8.
to the females and young (?'. t'., plain brown or gray birds)?
\^liat was their principal food wdien with you?
0.
If they have disappeared or materially decreased in numbers
7.
about when did this occur?
The following Ijrief description of the pine groslaeak may enable
tliose unacquainted wdth the bird to recognize it. In size a little
smaller than a I'obin, plump, well feathered, witli short, stout bill.
Old males with most of the plumage rosy red. Females and young
males ashy browm, with more or less yellowish saffron or duU red oil
the rump and top of head. Both sexes have tw o conspicuous white
bars on tlie wings. Yours truly,
William Brewster.
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"OariiG Laws in Brief,'' United States
illustmted, 25 cents. "Book of the Game
"
text), 50 cents.
_

and Canada,,
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THE

BIG TURKEY.

Thirty years have flown since when, on a

-\-isit to an
older brother in Avestcrn Iowa, vety soon after
arbrother^s shotgim" and
rival I was requested to take
kill the turkey which for several evenings past had been
heard gobbling in the timber along the Nishnabottia River

my

my

about a mile distanti
Wild turkeys were even then becoming quite scarce,
though a few wary birds still remained ih the timber along
the streams.
I was informed that the bird usually began gobbling
about an hour before sunset, and an occasional call Avould
be heard from him until dark. No one had interfered
with him, as the hunting fe^^er never burned in the veins
of my sedate brother, ^vho, however, was very well aware
that few words of urging were ever required to start a

young enthusiast off on the wildest of
wild goose chases after anything that looked like game.
I knew from experience that I had a full-sized contract
on my hands, for a fine gobbler, whose former fellows
had nearly or quite all fallen to the rifle of the Western
hunter, was quite apt to prove able to take good care of
himself, and the chance of surprising him seemed like that
of "catching a weasel asleep."
However, a,^ I had then much rather hunt than eat or
sleep, I improved the early hours of the afternoon in giving the old single-barrel muzzleloader a thorough cleaning and careful loading in the manner which experience
had proven best for the old fuzee, than which I question
very much if a better 'shooting iron." exists to-day among
all the dudes of America.
boU d
)
noi
ton Mnp
It wasn't "treble
n(u
it w isn t 1
d d \\ itli
"liistol .grip," nor "m 1 fi d liol
uur
'-Sch-ultz.'.
--b.
nor
h>..
nor
even
Avith
"E. C,"
Mr
and no jtink edgf.
Elliott's favorite "wood powder;
wads or ''chilled si ot pm i r ui d du uio )th in ide
of its long barrel. l:('t all the same when tlie doclimng
sun was but a hand breadth .above the horizon and I
shouldered the old blun h iDLi^ md siut d t
)\
u
of timber in the first big bend ot the river below the
house, out of which now canie, clear and distniot. the
fii-st subdued call of the wary (jLI sen try. ii ^.v;!s with the
confident assurance that tae big load ot plain Western
tue cavernotis stomacti of
ammunition, deep luduen
the old •'stand-by," would give a good account of itself,
and that should I succeed in catching sight of the turkey
at forty or fifty yards di.-,tance it vrould pro^-e a cold dav.
indeed, if the old gun didn't elevate tlie temperature for
him.
There were no settlements on the river below for a number of miles, and there was? no fear of interruption by
otliers OQ the same quest, that greatest of all auiioA^nn^'es
whicl can befall the hunter. The gun was loaded v.-ith
No. 4 sViot, the l;;irgesl, obtainable. At inteiwals of several
muiutes^oach came the clea.r call of tlie turkey, borne on
theVings of the 2-entle breeze, which, .fortunately for me.
certahi half-AA-ild
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the gi'ound betAveen the log and the thicket shoAved the
hopelessness of the task of attempting to pick my Avay
through the tangled Adnes with anything like the silence
necessary in approaching my watchful game, and no
other avemre of approach was Adsible.
Finally I decided upon the only course really left for
me. That was to get in perfect readiness for action, take
a full breath, and with no further regard whateA^er for
silence to run Avith all possible speed from the log to the
opposite side of the thicket, through a partial opening
near its center, and take chances on being able to get
there before the fleet-footed old racer could place himself
beyond range.
There AA^as but this one thing to do: and first sca,nning
carefully every step of my short but tangled course from
the point of vantage Mgh up on the big log, I glanced at
the gun to a.ssure myself that itAvas in perfect order, drew
a deep breath, and Avith a long leap down among the
tangled and rustling vines, tore my noisy Avay through the
vegetation with racket enough for the cbai'ge of a bull
Nearing the thicket, I ducked my head and
buffalo.
AAuth half-closed eyes dashed through the hindering netAvork of thorn-fringed boughs, and gaining the open slope
beyond, rose up, glancing quickly from right to left in
search of the absconding tm-key.
Wary and cunning old rascal!
Nothing save the Nancy Hanks gait of my swift approach cA-er brouglit to my view the roast turkey dinner
of the succeeding day. Squarely to the left he had
turned. Avhere oid'y a narrow point of the liigher land,
projecting toward the river, remained to be crossed before
placing himself beyond sight entirely. Forty yards distant, on the A'Cry crest of the point, Avithin five jumps of
safety, Avith neck outstretched and drooping head, and
Avith "the foot-long beard pendant from his breast SAveeping
the short grass in front, sped the biggest turkey I ever
bagged at a pace that seemed a guarantee of safety.
There remained but the work of a moment, for seconds

were

knew.

And hoAA" fortunate, by the Avay. is the hunter, in comparison with the hsherman!
loril, in eoiH lLiMioTi. I tell of rav bu-d AveuYhing 21hs.
n
ulfvot in> oIIki hun<"i
ni 1
th
th
o<
his beard measurms' oin. lon2,'er than auA'' other similar
trophy, ot course all weli instructed readers of ••Our
Paper will undersiand tliai: (imliko the amateur tisherun n y\lo ii lih silmi i^ the hist fih t ia
ni
n slio \ it dltkeii ntei) 1 c an
roi (rqui 1 o
in
t
calmlA'^ ill tlic assurance that my brother hunters, guileless and innoneiii, as tiiione hirnsell (forwlio CA'er tie.'ird nt
will make no euAuous clutch at uiy
a hunter A'arnmar
well earned laurels.
if
Avonder,
"O.
O. S." had told us of killmg the biggest
I
tai-[ion on record Avdth a hand-spike instead of the great
cat of the Coluinbia, Iioaa" long it would have been before
we heard &! a much larger Florida specimen having been
kiUed Avith a bootjack'^ Sage contributor.
When he gets ready to give us one of the very best of
the long list of good stories 3'et chronicled by the only
sriorts man's paper on this green earth to-day (don't blush,
Itr. Editv.
[May.e !ceep your blue pejieil oft that line,
lor 1 n\'::::ii C ev; \, ovj of it), lie A\'isely di-op.-. the fisherman, tiigelhei witii the old lancewood out of sight in the
bushes, and emerges ti innipliautly therefrom the champion pedestrian-hnnter of Anierica. T trust the haJr of
1
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Orin Belknap,
VAiLBY, Stevens County, Wasliington.

PATTERN AND PENETRATION.
Editor Forest and Stream:

The issue of Forest and Stream of Dec. 1 contains a
communication from Mr. O.' H. Hampton, in Avhich the
writer presents the theory that the cause why nitropoAvders give a closer pattern than black poAvder is
chiefly due to the fact that the gas pressure at and near
the muzzle of the gun is greater from a charge of black

powder than from a charge of nitro poAvder.
Mr. Hampton's premises are incorrect, and consequently
I have made extensive
his conclusion must be Avrong.
exjieriments on the line pointed out by Mr. Hampton and
the results of these tests are not in accordance with the
Auews adA'anced by him
If Mr. Hampton would have fired a series of shots from
a larger number of guns with both kinds of explosives he
undoubtedly had arrived at a different conclusion, for as
a matter of fact one gun will shoot nitro powder better
than black powder, while another gam Avill give the best
and the most effective patterns with black poAvder.
The distribution of the gass pressure in a gun barrel of
a charge of black powder does not differ greatly from that
of a charge of nitro poAvder.

Since Mr. Hampton evidently has not the requisite
instruments for determining the question at issue at
command, I AviU |give here the gas pressure produced hj the various gunpoAA^ders in the barrel.
aU instances measured first
The gas pressures were
in the cai-tridge chamber, second 1ft. further toAvard the
muzzle, and third 2ft. from the chamber. The figures
thus obtained Avere as foUoAvs:
1. Standard charge'of fine-grained black poAvder: Point
1— average pressure 445,4 atmospheres; point 2—138.8 atm.
point 3—47.4 atm.
2. Standard charge of coarse-grained black powder:
Point 1—414.6. atm.; point 2—138. & atm.; point 3— 51.8
atm.
510.6
3. Standard charge of Schultze powder: Point 1
atm.; point 2—86.4 atm.; point 3 47.8 atm.
4. Standard charge of E. C. powder: Point 1—496.8 atm.
point 2—72.2 atm.; point 3—41.2 atm.
5. Standard charge of Walsrode smokeless powder:
Point 1—482 atm. point 2—59.2 atm.; pomt 3—6.8 atm.
The initial velocities were in all cases about the same.
Now if Mr. Hampton's theory would be coiTCct the
patterns of the Walsrode powder, which produces the
loAvest pressure near- the muzzle should have been the best.
This, howcA^er, has not been the case, they were not
superior to those obtained from, the coarse-grained black
poAvder. although very satisfactory and unsurpassed by
any explosive. The inerits of a gunpowder must, to a
great extent, be judged .from the uniformity of the gas
pressure, since evenness of pattern is goA^erned by a reguMo nitro poAvder can in this
larity of the gas pressure.
respect be compared with a good qualitj- of black powder,
and the Walsrode powder shoAVS in this regard the nearest
approach to black powder among the nitro explosive.^.
This fact, howeAW, may be mainly due to its great indifference to try heat or the effect of moisture in the atmospheric air, less to the distribution of pressure in the
his

m
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—
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gun
I

barrel.

cannot agree again AAuth Mr.

Hampton when he asserts

or believes that the peUets fired from a chokebore barrel
Avill cross in their flight through the air.
In order to ascertain Avhich portion of a charge of shot
Avould as a rule constitute the main body of the center of
the killing circle, hundreds of shots were fired from chokebore and cylhidrical barrels and the pellets Avere marked.
It was found that those pellets forming the outer layers
in the shell, and naturafly .subjected to the most friction
in their passage through the ba.rrel,Avould in their majority
be fotmd among the scattering shot and give the least
penetration, Avhile those pellets near or more close to the
center of the charge in the shell will furnish the highest
per centage of the pellets found in the middle of the
shooting circle. This rule applies to both kinds of barrels.

Manager

ARfflN Tenner,
German Shooting Association.

of the

Berlin, Gennany.

inn'celess!

Stooping the instant the faithful old gun spoke, for a
glance beneath the belching smoke cloud. I had the happiness of seeing the great bird collapse like a folding umbrella, while the long roar of the miniahire cannon, followed by the Pawnee yell of the half cimy enthusiast,
sounded a fitting requiem, and announced to distant
friends the welcome ncAvs that the chase was done.
A glorious chase it had been, too! The very tornado
of my SAvift approach had yjrobably confused him
into those few seconds of fatal delay. And although a
ntmiber of turkeys have at other times faUen to my rifle,
and in fact this Avas the only one which I CA'er killed with
a shotgun, still this little adventure, Avith its tumultuously
pleasant ending, proved the most enjoyable himt I ever

1

visits

PENNSYLVANIA GAME LAWS.
Editor Forest and Stream:
Revising the game laws of Pennsylvania and making
them uniform is all well enough in certam limits. But
making tlie open season on Avoodcock commence in November as some propose, isn't all Avell enough, unless we
It simply
resolA^e to quit shooting such game entirely.
amounts to tliat nractically. In northern Pennsylvania
the AVOodcock are^all gone by Nov. 1. Sept. 1 is the proper
time for A\'o.'->dcock and grouse shooting to begin. Now
two
we commence on woodcock July 4. IE Ave surrender
months we certainly ought to have two months Avhere we

If Ave can't get this we had betat lea^t four.
ter op|U).se any change, and keep the law as it is now, and
workuia: fairly a\ eh.
.....
,
i,
t
biid^ Hu come early, breed
11 _i n )iA
iUchI
It makes no
first frosts.
the
witli
«outli
^'o
early and
odd« bow httle or how much Ave shoot them in any one
year- the same supplv conies back to the same feeding
r-..,..-.,^^j.^.]u
fci- the nevt year. They are not lilie native birds,

now ha,A-e

.

Wo

1

whiHi rnavrun out by extensive kflling. By aU means
It wiU simply
i-e OS at lenst two months for this sport.
--o'l tlr's ^hriotmg bv bavmg onlv half a month for it,
September i^ the lieat faU month, and we should by all
wdrat of November
niemi'^' h-nn- that, with October and
the southern part
Hvailable. and some of it is.
ixj^iY
and
of th'^ Ktr. ie. but not in the northern part of the State

m

_

further north.
,
,
i_
-Vnd some reasonable provision should be made about
It will be hard to convince the old farmer and
squirrels.
destroyed
his half a dozen boys that squirrels should not be
when tlieA' heoin to destroy tlie corn.
anrmreasonBut
through.
go
ijiiange
may
rea:;Mn:i,hli'
A
able one will mt- ke the law leas valuable than it is now.
.:,

i.

Penn,

The AinLu-Irfm ])airijriiim gives elaborate directions for
recipe for cookhig moa eggs or
curino- bnliVdo Rtdn.s.

A

making

feather beds from great auks

ful and tunely and

practioal.

would he about as use-
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A VERACIOUS NARRATION.
"Looks

as though the storm is about over and I guess
it's going to be colder," were Charley Steele's words of
salutation and prophecy when he dropped in one afternoon in autumn after a driving rain that lasted several
days.
The words were not hastily spoken, and their
manner of utterance would not remind one of the im-

petuous school boy bubbhng over with animal spirits and
over-elated at the prospect of soon enjoying a day on tJie
ice with his skates.
No! there is nothing impetuous about
Charley and his going out and coming in, his easy, swinging gait and drawhng intonation, suggests tliat he was
not born in a hm-ry and that he has not made war ux3on
his inheritance.
Be the fates propitious or otherwise, his equanimity is
not disturbed and his a,bility, patience, perseverance and
untiring industry combined with droll humor and apt rejoinder, make him a prized companion for an outing. Are
there any trout brooks accessible, Charley carries a mental
map of the topography of the country for miles around,
each rippling brook clearly defined from source to confluence as if givaven on metal, and each bend and pool that
furnishes homo and hiding place for piscatorial beauty
yields abundant tribute to his tempting lure.
Birds! Well the boys say that they don't dare mate in
the spring imtil he gives consent and designates their nesting places.
I agreed with him that we were likely to get colder
weather, and now that the leaves had been beaten from
the trees, it would be a good time to take a daj^ off and
pay our respects to the bu-ds. Tl ie suggestion proved an
exact fit, and the next morning, keen and frosty, two
gunners well bundled up witli all necessary impedimenta,
drove out to the northern covers. Buoyant at the i^rospect,
we were at peace with ourselves and all the world, the

smoke from tlie fragrant Havanna lending added comfort
and perfimiing the air for jaxds around.
An hour's drive lands us several miles out where a small
cover fiUs in one corner and a swale with scrub growth
the opposite where the turndike crosses at right angles.
"Guess we had better hitch here and try this little patch.
You go into the open pasture on the other side of the road
and rU take Pete and go down the road and beat the
cover back to you. If a bird boils out he will come right

view, and seeing that I had again missed her clean, and
doubtless appreciating my frame of mind, only said:
'I've marked her down in that brier patch imder the
sumacs up there and we'll get her now."
soon surround her and Peter is ordered in. She is
running and soon takes wing at a long distance, but both
send salutation and unheeded orders to halt.
She ceases not in her flight until after reaching the
dense pine woods beyond the old road to Maiden, where
it would be useless and unwise to pursue her.
But why recount the adventures of that day in detail?
had journeyed some miles from the team and we
agreed to go back around Maiden HiU in the hope that
fate would be more propitious. But bird after bird Charley
sent uncomplainingl}^ over my head, to the right and to
the left, until I had used nmeteen shells and only had one
bird to show for them, and this without a word of criticism or fault finding from him!
reach the summit of the hill, in sight of the farmhouse, a little after midday, when Charley says: "You
stand out there in the opening and I will go down this
narroAv strip of cover. There's usually some birds down
at the lower end, where mast is plenty, and they will fly
right over this open spot to the big woods. If you don't
kill any of them I think we had better go home."
I was not in a talkative mood just then and answer
made I none. Cliarley worked down through the almost
impenetrable scrub growth, and when nearing the lower
end up boiled three liirds, and veering around they gave
him no shot, and from my point of vantage on the sumnait I could see all as they swiftly scaled the scrub tops
directly toward me. Two more shells were wasted, a,nd
crest-fallen and disheartened I started for the barn.
Charley did not wait for my tardy steps and he was
seated on a log near the barn in the warm sunlight eating
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We

We

on my arrival.
Not a word passed between us. I watered and fed the
horse and sat down and ate my lunch. Pete wagged his
tail in recognition for the morsel thrown to him, but to
me it seemed clear that disdain was pictured on his
his lunch

countenance.

Charley's

kmch was

disposed

of

long

before I finished mine, and I could not but observe that
he held the stem of his meerschaum more firmly between
his teeth and sent forth greater volumns of the fragrant
smoke than usual.

he cuts across the corner for the swale,
Luncheon ended, we proceed to hitch up the team. As
and you know he don't comit if you don't drop hun."
Charley was tucking the blanket around Pete under the
"All right, Charley. You put him vip and he is our seat, he bi-eaks the silence with the brief question:
bird. I feel just like it this clear, frosty morning."
"Going home?"
I am not long in my place l^efore I hear the tinkle,
"I don't know but what we might as well, but I hate to
tinkle of Pete's bell as he carefully quarters the narrow give it up so."
cover, and soon I get an occasional ghmpse of Charley's
"WeU, perhaps luck might turn. SuxDpose we go on to
head as he works his way toward me. Coming within the old red house cover. It gets dark early, but it's not
speaking distance he says:
far over there, and perhaps we might do something."
"I guess there ain't any birds here this morning, but
We are driving out of the yard now, and the horse's
somehow Pete don't seem to want to give it itp. He's head is not turned homeward. We reach our destination
been challenging and trailing, but I guess it must be a and Chai'ley says:
rabbit that's rim into the wall in front of you."
'Now, you go doAATi by the big chestnuts by the bars
Pete meanwhile has woi-ked up under an ap^jle tree in a and I will go up to the apple trees in the rim above. If I
jungle of undergrowth by the stone wall on the roadside start any birds I am bound to kill some jmd the rest will
and stiffens out rigid.
come right down in easy gunshot of you, and I don't want
"Pete has a point, Doc!"
you to waste any more am_munition either. I will stay
"Whirr-rr-r, hang! and a plump grouse falls within here on this knoll until I see you in yom- position."
two yards of my feet.
On I go, caxelessly carrying my gun over my shoulder,
"Didn't I tell you, Charley, that I felt just like it! Why, thinking of nothing but getting down to the bars. I had
I feel that it is just the easiest tiling in the world to down covered about half the distance, when out from rmder a
anything that flies to-day."
scrub pine by the side of a thorn apple tree jumped five
We smooth the ruffled plumage and carefully fold the partridges so unexpectedly and the thunder of whose pinwings of the noble bird that but a moment ago was ions so disconcerted me that I forgot that I had a gun, so
instinct with life and deposit it in our game pocket. We I "didn't waste any more ammmiition."
drive along to the farmhouse beyond the hill, where we
I thougiit I heard Chfirley say h-U, but of tliis I would
receive a cordial welcome and an invitation to put our not want to affirm positively, as those avIio know him best
team in the barn. We are soon in the apple tree run west would hardly beheA'e he could commit such a breach of
of the house.
proiiriety, and besides, if woodcock whistle with their
"Doc, you go up around and take your stand by that wing's why may not partridge, who are more highly debig chestnut in the open up there about 200yds. I can veloped, say cuss words with theirs?
take care of any tha,t may be about here, but "when I get
Time is too precious to be frittered away indulging in
into that tangled grapevine mess up there I can't shoot, vain regrets, and so I am soon in the place assigned me
and you know that they cut right across the opening to under the chestnuts. Soon I hear, "Point! mark!" Bang,
the cover beyond."
bang bang, bang!
"All right, Charley, and I'll cut them down before they
The gunners have done their work, but it is Pete's hour
cut across."
of triumph. Promptly and delicately he reti'ieves three
Charley works the covert out faithfully and well, but plump birds, two of which fell to Charley's gun. We
starts no bird until he gets into the grapevine thicket, mark down the balance, and in less than 10 minutes two
where Pete makes a staunch point, which Charley duly more are in our pockets, one to each gun. We tm-n and
announces.
see the covey that I blmidered upon, and have no diffi"All right here, Charley; send her along."
culty in locating them in a nice open growth of chestnuts,
At command Pete flushes, and I see Mrs. Grouse mak- where we can woi-k together. Pete points a single that
ing a bee line for my head. I have amj^le time to put my gives me a shot on the right when flushed. I make a
gun to my shoulder and take deliberate aim, as I might nice clean kill and add the sixth bird to our score. A
with a rifle, and when I judged the bird to be at a proper seventh is soon flushed that makes straight away, but falls
distance, pulled the trigger, feeling absolutely certain that to the report of two gims a,t the same instant. The day is
that bird would fall dead at my feet, she Avas coming at fast going, and we make a detom- toward our team, and
such speed; but like a flash by me slae went to the cover on the way we kill another bird apiece, successfully endbeyond, and so surprised and astounded was I that it ing a day with the biggest hole in it that it has ever been
never occurred to me to-iise the second charge on her!
Geoege McAleer.
our lot to spend together.
Talk about the heights of expectation and the depths of
AVoHCESTER, Mass.
'

—

disappointment, talk about the dead certainties of Kfe
and find yourself clinging only to the baseless fabric of a

Trajectoi^ of Hvmting Bifles.

"That's our bird, too, I suppose," said Charley when he
appeared all too soon upon the scene.
'Yes, our bird to get.
Charley, do you suppose I could
get a job from some of these farmers to pile up stones?"
"Why, what do you mean? Didn't you get that bird?"
"Get that bird? No. I think I had better break my
gun over that stone wall and go home."
"Oh, come now, don't get rattled, I thought you were
feeling a little too fine when we started in, but the day is
before us and we will do something yet. She was coming
quicker than you thought and you didn't shoot quick
enough. You let her get too near and your shot went by
her like a bullet. Where did she go?"
"Eight on up the run."
"She is probably hid up in tlie scrub pine up in that
alder run. You get right up to the chestnuts by that big
boulder and I will soon have her going again."
I had not long to wait before I heard Charley's "mark"
as she left a pine tree-top when he was just where he
couldn't shoot.
Just as soon as she broke cover bang!
bang! went my gun and on went the bird by me up the
run.
Rattled? Please don't mention it. I began to think that
I hadn't lost any partridge, and it wouldn't make much
difference if I didn't captm-e the one belonging to some
'

one else.
Charley emerged from the cover before she was

lost to
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dream!
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Stephenson's Lake, Gulf Coast, Texas, Jan. 24.—So far
as I can see there is going to be more West than Chicago
in my copy this week, and a good deal more South than
West, for aU of which, in view of the present state of unbridled license of the thermometer in Chicago, the West
and the South in general, I am truly thankful. At f)resent I do not know exactly where I am, but 1 think it must
be heaven. The blue water and the blue sky meet in
front of the gallery where I sit. Below me, and at the
left, is an orange grove in fuU fruitage, the big yellow
globes showing finely against the dark-green leaves. I
have gathered an armful of oranges as aid to one producing copy for a newspaper so far away that one mio-ht
justly question its existence. At every comma in tills
copy the prmter man may know that the copy man took a
bite of orange, and at every period the proof-i-eader may
reflect, with jealousy in his soul, that the copy man has
sent another whole orange to its last abiding-place.
Probably the editor man will feel bad when he reads this,
too.
Probably the printer, the proof-reader and the editor are all wearing oversleeves and chest-protectors. The
copy man isn't. He is in his shirt sleeves, on the outside
of a, house whose doors are all open, and whose fireplace
only in the night time Ivas, the tiniest fire. They don't
wear overshoes down here. The children are playing in
the yard beloAv me, and they are barefooted, bareheaded
and happy. The copy man is happy also. He sneezeth
not, neither hath any cold at all.
This, I jiresume, is heaven, or a grade of it.
It is an
out-of-door country, and nature has been very kind to her
children here. In the bay in front of the house here we
go out and get oysters and shrimps and flounders and
crabs and many other things that are good to eat. Three
of us have bagged S43 jacksnipe in three days, or rather
half days, and we didn't try very hard, either. Nobody
tries very hard at anji^hing down here.
You don't even
have to try to be happy, but you get there just the same.
If there comes up a good wind we will go out Mithin a
quarter of a mile of the house and kill 30 or 40 canvasback ducks, and we will do that easy. too. The lake is
full of wild celeiy, and it runs up to within 500yds. of the
house. Last night I could hear the great rafts of canvasbacks feeding, tearing up the celery and splasliing around
in a perfect paradise for canvasba,eks. Tlie first thing we
do of a morning is to go out on the gallery with a field
glass and take a look at tlie canvasbacks. They are here
in unestimated numbers, and wo can see a. body of them
a quarter of a mile long out in tlio lake. TiieVe may be
100,000 of them, or perhaps twice that. They are undis-

turbed in fair weather, as no good shootmg can then be
had. In windy, rough weather only can they be worked,
and not even then so well at this date as early in the winter or late faU, when they first come in from the north.
Bags have been made here this season of 140 to orer 200.
This is beyond doubt the finest canvasback ground left in
America. It is not open to the ])ubiic, but is controlled
by t^vo parties of market-shooters, as I sliall later explain.
It is here that Billy Griggs, the most successful, most
widely tu'aveled and best jiosted market-hunter in America,
has been shooting the jiast few winter seasons. It is as
a friend of Billy Griggs's that I am permitted to come
here, to study the present methods of shooting the canvasback and to make some report of it for Forest AND
Stream. This I shall do, as time oii'eis, later on. At
present the days are so full of oranges, oyriti-rs and jacksnipe that I do not find much op])t» tiiriity hn- writing.
Moreover, the post-office can oiily l)e i e;iclied \\ hen our
schooner goes down to Galveston," 25 miles southwest of
us, and the schooner only goes once or twice a week in
its most
exuberant moments, and often not oftener
than half that often; so there you are. When Billy Griggs
goes anywhere he doesn't tell anybody where it is, or how
to find him, and I am where Billy Griggs is.
both
get our mail at Galveston, when. Ave feel like it, and w^e
both send our mail dowji tJierc, wlien the Hi lioojier feels
like it, but you might go to Gah^eston and iies ei- be able
to find either of us, unless you lilundered on that able
seaman Billy Young, the way I did. and get his fast catboat, the Wren, to transport you.
If Billy Young didn't
like your looks he might only take you to Smith's Point,
or Morgan's Point, or Key West, or Culja, rmd so you
never would get here. Under these circumstances the
copy man has a great advantage over the editor man,
which is the only time I ever knew that to happen. The
editor can't call for more copy, or less copy, or better
cop5^ He just has to take what he can get, and he ought
to be glad if he gets any, in view of the aforesaid oranges
and oysters. No one can come in my office here and talk
to me when I don't want to be talked to.
No one can
send me any mail to answer. No one can ask me to
contribute to the building of a new church, or touch me
for five, or ask for the loan of my dress suit. Moreover,
I don't have to wear any overcoat, or any other coat, imless I want to, and when I want to go anywdiere I don't
have to hang on to the strap of a street car, but can get
aboard the deck of a genuine Texas pony, that goes withstopping in the middle of the long blocks. I can likewise
gather up shells on the sea shore, and moreover, swat sand
snipe and doAvitches in the same locality. Or I coxild go
two miles up the bay shore and shoot Canada geese, or on
almost any decent ducking day could fire two or three
hundred shots at "puzzle ducks" as they caU them here
(marsh ducks), on alniost any of the lakes three or four
miles back of the house. As for snipe, I have already
said.
As for canvasback, I hope yet to have much to say.
Evidently tliis is paradise. But did ever any one hear
of one in paradise writing about paradise? Bj^ no means.
When one is in paradise his most sensible act is to hold
still and enjoy it, and not Avaste golden time in the vain
effort to convey to Avhite paper for the benefit of a cynical editor man, a shadoAv of the keen delights that be. I
have a vague schoolboy remembrance of a Latin gentle-
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iNPLtFENCED by the discussion in Forest and Strbajvi,
I recently changed my .38-40 repeater for a .45-90 Winchester, S. S. rifle (no wonder, by the way, that game iy
disappearing when such arms can be sold as cheaply as at
present).
As I only have killed two deer with it so far
and one of them was crippled, I have but httlenew to say
on the killing ijower of the cartridge. The hollow-pointed
baU does terrible work.
But tha,t which siu-prised and impressed me was the trajectory of the cartridge. I missed two deer, each at about
200yds., because I couldn't get over my old habit of aiming high. Afterward I found, in shooting jack rabbits,
that there was no perceptible difference in the Lyman
sights between correct aim at 50yds. and at 200.
This is a
striking advantage over the .88-40 or .44-40 cartridge,
man who said somethmg about Dum vivinvus.
will
though I do not remember that it has been mentioned. I dmn vivimus
while first before Ave
anything else.
may say that there is no perceptible recoil when shooting Then I Avill tella you about Billy Griggs, do
and about things
my new gun at game, though it weighs only Sflbs. At more germane to sport than oranges and oysters. Meanthe target one feels a shght jar.
Azteo.
time, I think I Avill eat about four oranges right aAvay.
Lafayette, La., Jan. 31. In an earher communication
I made mention of the fact that the sunny South was not
The Ontario Duck Law.
sunny but cloudy at that time. The climate lias redeemed
SlMCOE, Out., Jan. 20.—We have a law here that only itself, and to-day, as indeed for the past ten days, the aii?.00 ducks can be killed by any one individual in one sea- is soft and balmy.
House heating is an unknown art in
son, and it w^orks achnirably, as a few persons cannot kill Louisiana, more thanks for it.
It is perpetual spring here,
all the ducks in the marsh,
S, M. S.
and tlie rare days when the thermometer forgets itself ai"e
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dreamed of in the philosophy of the inhabitants. in all probability. All Louisi.ana is a vast conseiwatory,
They meet such days only with sin-prise, and not with and the gardener can do here without glass things which
prepaxations. Bad weather and discomfort are unpredict- the hot-houseman dare not attemj)t. The old^J^re has
able in this land of ease. No comitry Jies under the sun over 500 varieties of roses in his garden, and in one bed he
where man may mate a Uving so easily as liere. I do not sho-^^"ed us all the new varieties which came out in 1892.
think he hves upon the earth, by sweat of his brow, for I A new rose to him is as a nesv bird to the natui alist, or a
see no laboj- as \s'c know it in the North. The population, new tulip to the tulip fancier of old. Here you may see
I am half persuaded to believe, hves upon this balmy air, every rose you ever heard of and many of which you
as does the drapery of moss upon these magnificent live never heard, from the Madame Carnot down to the wild
oaks. Most people believe the Spanish moss is a parasite Cherokee rose, which is used here for hedges, and gi-ows

Tiot

it is not.
It is merely a dependent of tlie
It lives by breathing.
So does the Louisianian, I
believe, and so does the Cajun I
sure.
Acadia, we

of the tree, but
air.

am

have read of tliat. It is here. I have seen Evangeline
under a dozen bonnets to-day. Moreover, if we be more
modern, I liave seen tbe bridge and the bayoti where Mr.
Cable and Bonaventure held converse before the public
knew Bonaventure or others of the Cable Cajun characters.
Alas! my Cajun of to-day is turned mai-ket-himter,
is a dead shot on the wing too often, and so uneducated
that a dollar and a half a dozen for quail seems Avealth to

Mm. More

about the Cajuji later as we shall find tune.
The cold snap of the middle of this month drove the
woodcock back into this country and some good shootingwas had, (jranted a film of ice and the cock shooters
here look out. When the temperature rises, the birds
move again as far noi-th as they dare. They do not winter on a given section as do the snipe along the Gulf coast
countr3^ Yet, yesterday a native hunter had a string of
over a dozen woodcock for sale, and the day before that
a gentleman got a dozen and a half near here. If the
shooter of this section goes shooting it is for a certainty,
and not for hard work and a chance, as we do North.
Therefore haxd hunting is unknown, and you cannot tell,
when you hear a discouraging report, whether to be discouraged from a Southern or a Northern standpoint. A
sportsman here is used to so much better sport than we
have in the North country that he would hardly care for
shooting which to a Northern man would seem very fine.
I suppose that conscientious, hard work would get me a
good bag of woodcock here, but I do not want to work. I
would rather just breathe. This soft and pleasant coimtry,
how hard it wiU be to leave it for the blizzard and the 30°
below zero of which I read in the despatches of the day.
I can not tarry to speak at this place of the visit at
Stephenson's Lake, on Galveston Bay, where I lay weatherbound, or held rather by the lack of weather, for three
days. The bay was like glass and the 25 miles of distance might have been 1,000, for never does one go to
Galveston from that point except by sailboat.
C. E. Willard, the Colts Company's Western representative, was to have jnet me at Stephenson's the middle
of the week and, indeed, got down to Galveston on his
way over, but the boatmen brought him not when we
expected. The captain of the schooner told us that when
Mr. WUiard looked out over the bay a little sea was on
and it looked as though there might be more. Mr. Willard suddenly remembered that he had business at Houston and so would not embark. I therefore missed meeting him in the South. I do not doubt he met magnificent
snipe shooting at Wimberly, or near Houston.
kilied, or rather the house of hunters at Stej>henson's
killed, nearly 1,000 snipe in the week I was there.
I
shot snipe three days and would not go out any more.
hunted only half the day and I found it only too easy
to bag three or four dozen
that tbiie each day.
The wind which frightened Mr. Willard away gave us
the only good day for duck shooting, although it was not
enough to make the canvasback work. The weather
ruled calm and warm. We wished for a "norther," but I
had to leave before we got it. Every day we could see the
pretty picture of the vast masses of canvasbacks feeding,
or rising into the air and making out into the bay to rest
in the sun. The long lines of the flight would wave and
dip, soar and drop, as the birds apparently in mere exuberance of spirits, sportively saluted the bay as they made
their daily journey in and out. Meantime the himters
bided their time and did not distm-b the lake, waiting- till
a storm should make the bay too rough for a resting place,
and until the seeming need of daily exercise should drive
the birds to scm-rying trips aroimd the shores of the lake
and near the islands and cane points where the blinds are.
The hunters were impatient but the bu-ds were hapj)y, and
on the morning when I left they were pitchmg and
tumbling- about in the air, and showing us all of the wonderful possibihties of the canvasback on the wing. It was
a gi-and picture, and one probably not to be seen anywhere else in the country in such perfection as here.
Here ac Lafayette, by com-tesy of Mr. B. B. Styles, of
New Orleans, I met Dr. William "Clegg, a resident sj)ortsman. I only wish time were longer in this world, so that
I could do some of the things Dr. Clegg proi>oses. For
one thing, we drove out to Sunset Lodge,' the shooting box
of Gen. F. F. Myles, and looked at the place, whose" hospitalities my friend and I were invited to acceist.
Gen.
Myles is also of New Orleans, bur. spends a little time occasionally at his box here, where he formerly had kennels
and kept a number of his dogs. The lodge is delightfully
located about a mile and a half out of Lafayette, and to
reach it you must pass through some of the quaintest
scenes in the world, into a long lane of moss-draped live
oaks. The door yaxd is a beautiful spot, impossible to reproduce in perspective, so much do the oaks, the big
fiecans and the fig trees stand in each other's waj^
The
interior of the lodge is fitted up luxuriously, and contains
every luxury an active or leisui ely shooter could ask.
Sellers, the colored servant in charge, keen vs itli tlie ard(ir
of the true servant, was fairly as anxious as his master
that we should stuy a week at least. I could only regret
we could not spend time for a night or even a meal. The
Northern man carries too mucli' of his hurry with him.
No one in the North knows aiiything of the pleasure of
As comment on the Southern life and Southern hoslife.
pitality, let me say that I lia^ e never met Gen. Myles at
aU, and only met his brother, Mr. Beverly Myles. for the
first time at Ne\v Orleans, .and that by accident in a meas-

so luxuriantly that the State lately passed legislation to
suppress it. If Louisiana ever dies, it will be of a smothering in roses. In the good j';e?"e's garden also you may
see nearly every plant native to China or Japan, and he
says the plants of tiictsc countries nearly all do well in
Louisiana. The bamboo, the tea plant, the camelia, and
many other natives of the Orient, he showed us, flourishing even as the green bay tree which grows by the
The camphor tree he also has, and by
little wicket.
cru.sliiug the leaves you can eUcit the odor of that
drug.
The cinchona tree also was there, and the
was readily apparent in the
bitter quinine taste
leaf.
The pepper tree was also in evidence, and many
other plants, herbs and flowers of intei-est and beauty.
Through aU these we wandered till we came to a shed,
where lives Jakie, the pet baboon, which Pere Forges declares is the master of his establishment.
To Jakie we
administered a banana, in return for which he made as if
to swallow one of Dr. Clegg's coat-tails.
This part of the
morning was worth more than a day sjjent shooting.
After we had left I returned from some distance to make
a picture of the little white chm-ch and of the great live
oak, said to be the finest
the parish, -^vhich stands in
front of the church, and the old priest's garden.
My friend from Clucago wires me that he has gone on
up to Opelousas. There I sliafl meet him this evening,
and we may do some shooting if we find we would rather
do that than just breathe. About the shooting at Galveston I shall also have much to say later. It is becoming
e-vident to me that the South is the shooting country par
excellence.
It is the best of what we now have left of
shooting In America.
E. Hough.

protruding as large as robin's eggs, which is not appetizing to a sensitive stomach.
Are the good people of Maine prepared to fence their
gardens, orchards and grain fields with woven wire fencing to keep this voracious brute from their Vegetables^
trees and cereals? If not, make thorough ifiquiry on the
Pacific Coast before taking him to your bosom. Remetaber the experience of Australia with the English rabbity
our own country with the English sparro-W^ alid CaUfovnia
with the German carp.
Introduce the smallpox or cholera baciUus and thie
spectres of the departed victims might rise up and call

you

blessed, for

you would have ended

their miseries at

once, but bring in the jack rabbit and your troubles will
be unending.
Let these gentlemen invest fifty cents in a photograJ)li
of a rabbit drive in Fresno, Kern or Tulare coulitiea of
this State, show it to each member of the Maine Legislature, and, my word for it> there -vvpiild not be ten votes
A; C. Lowell.
cast for such a measure.
'

Editor Forest and Stream:
It seems
Indeed this is a great country of ours;
destined not to be outdone by any' other country on the

Mines of precious metals, of glittering^ costlygems, of whose existence it was thought only other
nations could with greatest propriety boast, have becomcj
or soon will become, matters of ordinary interest. And
New York! Some one has had the audacity, if not envy,
to caU it a "countrified wall flower" in comparison with
some other European cities. Such do not stop to think
that New York, Brooklyn and Jersey City are really as
much one city as London divided by the Thames. Wait!
What and if the bill should pass and the vote of the
people be cast to consolidate those suburbs into the city of
New York, Avon't om- inquisitive neighboi's across the bine
sea take a scpiint through their telescopes and say that
New Y^ork in area and population is a fair-sized village?
Hold on! Haven't I digressed a little? Let's see. What
was I going to talk about? Oh, yes, so it is rabbits, jack
rabbits!
I was thinking about Australia.
She has
rabbits, a big heap of 'em.
The question is, will she of
Lepus fame escape an overflow of bile with the information that 10,000 jack rabbits were corralled and slain
and as the result of a single battue in Cahfornia? That

m
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THE MAINE JACK RABBIT SCHEME.
Fort Bid well, CaL,

Jan. 2.—Editor Forest
In jonr issue of Jan. 12 I read mth amazement number lay stretched upon the leporine Aceldama, a
recommendation of the Game Commissioners of photograph of which I saw several days ago, which my
Maine to introduce into that State the jack rabbit of the fellow townsman, Col. Emmons, brought with him from
Western plains.
the Golden State. At a distance I took the photo to be a
As a native of that good old State, where my first love representation of an ice gorge, but on approaching it
for the gun was nurtured, and as one of the vast army of what met my astonished gaze but a sea of dead rabbits,
sportsmen of this great country, I rise to sound a note of thousands in number, covering a great area so thickly
warning to these estimable gentlemen, whose efficient that a ma-n could not apparently touch them in walking
work is known from "Maine to California and from the through them. I resolved then to send a photo of this
British Possessions to the Gulf of Mexico."
Bunker no. Bunny battlefield for the benefit of the readCould they see the havoc wrought by these jjests in ers of the Forest and Stream, when, lo! the appaUing

Stream:
the
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We

We

ure.
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Yet

l-ieie

we

^vere, xirivileged to enter into all the

comforts of the cosiest shooting lodge in the world, and
to kill the last bird on the grounds if we wished and were
able. We do nut kjiow how to do these thmgs in the
North.
Dr. Clegg and I, in lieu of a lliiht, went tr^et to the
residence of the village priest. Pere Forges, of whom Dr.
Clegg is a great favorite, though of a different religion.
Pere Forges is of Frencli birth, is wealthy, and is a
traveled and cultured man. His hobby is flowers, and he
has one of the most remarkable gardens in this councry,

A JACK RABBIT ROUNP-UP, NEAR BAKERSFIELD, CAL., SHOWING
California they would as soon try to acclimate an army
of locusts, grasshoppers or ground squu-rels.
Modoc
county, ^v'llere my home is, somewhat resemblps Maine in
this, that snow sometimes gets to be two or three feet
deep in winter and the mercury occasionally goes down
into the 20s below zero.
I have seen hundreds of acres of grain not worth the
harvesting completely ruined by these vermin.
In July or August of 1886 Forest and Strea^i contained an article written by me entitled the "Modoc
Rabbit Curse." I take the following quotation from it:
"Three months ago the super\usors of Modoc county
offered a bounty of three cents per scalp for rabbits. At
the last meeting of the board the sura of $826.77 was
allowed on this account, representing 27,559 scalps. One
of the supervisoi-s told me that about 25,000 of these Avere
killed on a tract of land six by eight miles in extent.
Mr. Nelson brought water by ditches from the river six
miles distant and reclaimed 2,000 acres of sage brush
land, on which he sowed grain and alfalfa.
Tiie rabbits
liked the change of diet and took tlie crop.
Lpon this
representation to the board of supervisorw they ottered the
above reN\-ai-d and Mr. il. hired Indians, paying them five
cents pel- scalp and furnishing them with ammuniti'^'n at
one-half cost price, one installment of which, it is said,
cost him upward of $280,"
It need hardly be said that this law ^^-as repealed
within two months of the time that letter was written, as
fears were entertained that if kept long in force it would
bankruiit the county.
In this couuiry bimnie is the Piutes' pork barrel, and
constant demands are made on it, but with nQ appreciable
diminution of supply.
His eating qualities are not regarded with favor by the
"Yanks" in any sectiun of California I liave visited,
though some of the foreign pojjulation egaril him as a
delicacy.
He is given to a parasite, a gruli .similai- to
those found in tlie backs of old and poor cattle in the
springtime.
I have killed them with these big bunolie.-;

—
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1,940

BABBITS.

word "copyrighted" stared at me from one corner of 'the
picture; and so I dared not risk the pleasure of imparting
pleasure, as I am sure it would be to those who might
have seen it but for that warning protest.
More than the number I have stated have been driven
in at a single hunt. From two to three hundred men
enter upon the chase, some on foot and some on horseback. No firearms are used. Within the corral clubs are
few are eaten, the moat
used to effect the massacre.
being buried or used as fertihzer. They are slain because
of their destructiveness to vegetation.

A

West

Virgini4N.

Is There a Limit?
Warner, Tenn.—Editor Forest and Stream: On

first

page of Forest and Stream of Jan. 26 you say; "The
Florida tourist shooting crank has as much idea of sport
as a kicking mule." This was good, but too brief.
Jt
will now be of interest to hear from some of the shooters
(with a conscience) as to whether there is a limit to the
number of birds a man inay kill without forfeiting the
title of "a true sportsman."
Isn't the so-called "sportsman" who kills his sixty bii-ds in a day a greater birddestroyer than any trapper or netter of birds? J, T. P.

North Carolina Quail.
AvooA, N. C, Feb. 1.—Although we have had the
coolest
weather in nearly a centui-y,
and the
longest S]5ell known, yet the quail have suffered but a
Very little. I have been out working some yoimg dogs
for the past feAv days, and find them as numerous as ever,
and do not miss a bird by the cold or snow. I think during the month of Fe binary and March that as good shooting as can be found in the State will be found here. The

turkeys are also numerous. We also expect a flight of
woodcock soon that wiU last a month or more.
S.

W. EVERITT

FOREST AND STREAM.
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THE MINNESOTA GAME SITUATION.
The following portion
Ormsby Sweeny, Jr., of

of the report of President Robert

the Minnesota

Game and

Fish

Commission, sets forth in illimiinative hght the game
situation of the State, and the caU for unity of action in
protective legislation by Minnesota and her neighbors:
The work performed by the State game warden, Stetson, and his numerous and valued assistant special county
wardens, is set f ortli at length in his report to the board,
which is appended together with those of the county
specials also. The general tenor of these reports seems to
be that the enforcement of the game laAV is salut.ary, and
is so recognized more than at first, and the violations ai'e
fewer tlian last year. In many localities none at all are
reported, and the people are putting more confidence in
Many of the wardens
its efficacy and beneficent results.
say very emphatically there is a very percex^tible increase
of game, owing to the law's enforcement. Others, fewer
in number, I am glad to say, can see no difference; while
others report game very abiuidant more so than for
years.
There is one uncontrovertible fact set forth by these reports coming from every part of our beautiful domain,
aad that is that our State of Minijcaota is still wonch-ously
endowed Avith a heritage of the choicest game, both small
and large, so lavishly bestow^od that the wealth of tlie
world could not reproduce it were it once to vanish. Only
a few years ago one might safely say, from the southern
tier of comities, where the sparkling trout streams like silver
ribbons thread their way across the verdm-e of the prairies;
from the midlands, northward, Avdiere the lakes are spread
to mirror the azure depths of the pure ether aboA^e us, and
the rivers that rush and dash among the rocks and oak
trees; and further north Avhere sigh the pine trees, the
streams laugh, leaiJ and tumble with their crystal affluents finally into the bosom of the great lake. In all and
eA-ery stream and lake Avere to be fotmd food fishes; not
here* and there one, but by myriads. The little brooks
where leaped the speckled trout; the countless lakelets,
where spoilt the perch, the croppy, bass, Avalleye pike,
muskalonge and pickerel, and in the blue, cold depths of
the fjord-like northern watex's, the luscious TuUibee, and
in the "great shiuing big sea water," Gritchee Gamme
Lake Superior. The giant brook trout, the herring, the
Cisco, the three colossal lake trouts, the wall-oye perch,
the siscowett, and the whitefish and sturgeon, like the
untold wealth hidden within its rocky shores, were waiting in all their glittering beauty for man's needs.
As the Avaters Avere teeming, so were the lands filled
Tlie marshes, Avith their AA^ild rice and
A\'ith game life.
cranberries, supported innumerable aquatic birds and
fowls; in the stubble, and in the wild, broad prauies
where the great cranes dance and swing, Avere feedinggrounds for others. The chickens, grouse and jiheasant,
whirred and drummed from one end of the Sta,te to the
other; the deer, elk, caribou and moose imdisputed,

—
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of the game laws, to consult and agree if possible upon has no meaiis of bagging. You were Avise in not endeavsuch plan of legislation as Avould put a Avholosonie control oring to divine Avhat he is saying to himself for being so
upon, and proper legal restrauit upou tlio dostructiA-e if stupid as to leave his gun at home. The language doubtnot exterminating traffic in game ao novv <::arried on.
less Avould not bear repeating.
I haA^e been there and
The result of the call Ava;-^ a A^ery enthusiastic and inter- knoAv how it is niyseK.
esting conference of gentlemen w Iio are the representaThe Doings of a Decoy Doe.
tives a.f the game and fish prottM-tive interests of the two
Dakotas, lovva, Wisconsin and Minnesota, on Dec. 14 and
Reading Mr. Isaac Kenwell's exiierience as to the ques15, at Minneapolis, OA^er Avhich Hon. James J. Hogen, of
Lacrosse, presided.
At this conference the draft of a game law, the result
of the labors of the committee on reAasion, was submitted,
discussed and passed upon section by section, amended
and modified so tis to harmonize as much as j^ossible its
effects in the different States therein interested. The measures proposed are intended to bring about uniform seasons
for hunting; reciprocal arrangements toAvard tracing game

tion of deer killing sheep (which he denies, giving personal exxjerience on that head), and also of the tame doe
that v\"ent oft' at times and retmned with an occasional
buck, serves to "remhid me'' of the case of the proiarietor
of the hotel at the Soda Springs, Shasta county, in this
State, Avho owned a tame doe that always accompanied
him in his deer hunts. When he had ensconced himself
behind a log and said "Go for 'em Bet" she would start
out and not return until she had picked some gay
Lothario, Avhom she decoyed to within range of her master's rifle; and she seemed to find great satisfaction in
compassing the death of the victim. The gentleman told
me he had often rested his rifle across her back Avhen

and shipi^ed; mutual encouragement, help
and aid in protectuig the game and enforcing the laws f Or
that purpose strictly and impartially.
Under the present regime it is possible for a "game
thug" to kill for a couple of weclcs in Iowa, then a As^eek
or two each in South Dakota, and iNorth Dakota, then end
up Avith two Aveeks inMmncsota, giA'iug him from a month
to eight weeks killing time; as he kills only for market
the slaughter is excessive, and the already visible results in some localities of extensiA^e area, make us approheusiA'e of what will soon be the uniA^ersal condition
unless decisive action be taken to stop the exterminating onslaught ui:)on the fish and game Avithout delay.
Tiie conference, as part of its AN ork, named committees
ill each State to draft and lay before their resjjective legislatures such laws, OT amendments to existing enactments,
as Avould bruig about the desired statutory pi-otection.
Tlie conference was luinnonious and in perfect accord as
to the desirableness of sncli ch;.ingGs and modifications as
would secure the practical uniformity and enforcement of
game protection, enlarging the pOAvers and authority of
wardens, etc. And when they adjourned they did so feeling tliey had at least started in motion, a force toward the
accomplishment of great good in this direction; the effect,
we hope, Avill be so apparent in its beneficence as to go on
unhindered till the game and fish ;ire .saA'ed. * * *
illegally killed

firing at another deer.
As an illustration of her fondness for the sport: On one
occasion, Avhen I was at the Springs, he went indoors for
his rifle.
The doe was feeding in the yard at a distance.
On seeing him emerge from the house Avith the gun, she
ran toward him and began capering about as Ave see dogs
showing their delight at the sight of a gun in their master's hand.
Her greatest delight seemed to be to entice
her kind to then- death. So it Avould seem that the female

•

deer is not unlike the human of her sex in then fondness
drawing the male animal into difficulties just for the
fun of it from AvMch a moral can be draAvn, and a Avai-niug to be careful how you fool with dears or you may
get your ft)ot in it.
Poor Bet finally met her fate at the hand of a pothunter, who came upon her in the woods near the house
and knocked her over, much to the gTief of the owner,
Avho declared he Avould not have taken a $500 bill for her;
and thereafter venison was a much scarcer article oh. the
hotel table.
Podgers.
for

•

.

SOME NOTABLE SHOTS.

lumted with the same reckand the quantity slain is enormous. The
considerable.
The deer family, hke the
buffalo, seems to be doomed, unless some strong protecDoes
tion is giA^en them and restraint upon the hunters.
in the milk are kiUed that the little fawns may be capBucks and bulls are slain for theii' horns only and
tured.
their carcasses alloAved to rot by the hundreds. The Avastage is even greater than in tlie fisheries. Sucli an enormous drainage upon the natural resources of restoration
can liaA^e but one ending. The fisheries restoration may
b(.' and is helped by artificial pro]jagatiou, but even that
will reach its limit when the egg-producers are not to be

The

birds of our State are

less pertinacity

wastage

r.

is

It was in the Little Missouri Bad Lands, in the Avestern
edge of North Dakota, when I, a youth of nineteen, Avas
"riding lineB" in the A\'inter time to keeji the cattle from
Avandering out on to the great plains to the eastward. It
chanced one OA-ening that I called on a neigliboring cow
camp, some miles from the himible dugOLit_A\'iiich was my
aliode. a.nd for some reason Aveut afoo1;, taking my rifle
along. W'lu^n part Avay home I sau- a liunch of light-colored animals scudding across my patli sou lo 100yds. ahead
bf me, looking, in the darkness, like big wolves; so thinkiing to give them a passing salute and perhaps make them
run a little faster I let a .45cal. ball go in then- approximate direction, holding the rifle at m\' iiips without the
shghtest idea of hitting any of them. At the flash and
report the creatures disappeared into tlie darkness and I
continued on my Avay. thinking no more about it until a
few days later, when I happened to ride by that spot and
discovered an antelope shot dnectly through the heart
by my random shot. Unfortuately the flesh was spoiledI

had.

But A\'ith the birds and venison game there is no ai'tihelp possible. Here nature brooks no interference.
She is generous to man, but when too much is demanded
she will yield nothing to importunity and withholds her
bounty, and, when too late, Ave realize the reward of otu'
building his dams and constructing Ms houses as of old. reckless gi'eed and folly.
Wlien such enactments shall come before you for apOnly a few years ago Minnesota was really a hunter's
paradise. It seemed as if the game and fish Avould neA^er, proval as will properly conduce toAvard the preservation
could neA^er be exhausted; bnt civilization's mUls, with and protection of our game and fish and their propagatheir refuse and sawdust, semes, gill and trap nets, and tion, I feel that it will not be Avithheld.
dynamite for the fishes; breechloaders for the. birds, and
magazine rifles for the noble deer i'amily, are with their
"PODGERS'S" COMMENTARIES.
relentless and deadly energy rapidly dissipating Avith
trampled om- northland marais and forest; the mink,
marten, fisher and otter peopled the banks of the forest
streams. The approach and contact of civilization has
greatly changed all this, yet, even to-day, far away in the
quiet depths of their scented silence, the beaA'er is yet

ficial

shameful waste our heaA^en-giA'en Ijounty.
Let us call a halt; it is time. Let us make the effort,
every man of us, to saA^e this wonderful heritage from

n.

When

the then Territory of Montana ptit a bounty oni
ground squirrels and prairie dogs in 1887, we, tlie floating
jpopulation or "foot loose" jjortion of tin; eommunity, embraced the opportunit}' of making a living liy trap and
rifle, and made a pretty good one, too, though we did not
confine our operations to the Adcinity of farms, where the

Domesticating Wildcats.

.

San Feanoisco, Cal.—I see that Jilr. H, B. Hersey
to come after comes to the front in a recent issue of the Forest and
descendants Avith our \ery tastes and Stream in contradiction of my experience in taming the
enjoyment of fishing and liuutiug. l^et us spare some- lynx or Avildcat. There must be some difference in the
thing for the comiag generations. We can do it, by species, and the Florida cat shows a much more amiable
Avholesome and salutary restraints upon the killing of disposition or pbssibly Mr. Hersey's success may liaA^e
game and fish. First let better laws be enactcMi, laws for been the result of their being tcdien in hand at an earlier
the purpose iatended, and let us obey them imj la rtially age than mine Avas. I had no means of judging of the
enforce them, whenever and Avherever A-iolated; forbid age of mine Avlien I obtained them at any rate I neA^er
selling and shijDping game killed in Minnesota out of the saw two more vitious and untaiii cable Afarinints, and all
State; forbid the selling and shipping of all fish caught in ray eft'orts to get on friendly tei-ms Avitli tliein were fruitMinnesota waters out of the State, except those caught in less, but after reading Mr. Hersey's experience AA'ith the
Lake Supeiior. Restrict the use of dogs in hunting, for species, I tender him my tile and retire from the cat field
either birds or deer. This would prevent the terrible and vanquished. I think their having fits was the result of
deadly slaughter which now threatens extermination.
feeding meat at so early an age, as it has a similar re,sult
few years without dogs Avould demonstrate the value of in the case of the ordinary domestic cat.
then- absence, hj the greater abimdance of game both
After the success of Mr. Heres.y in the cat line, if I am
large and small.
80 unfortunate as to ever acqiiite another of the kind I
This rajjid destruction and dissipation of our game and Av'ill ex]3ress it to him for its education, and Avitli a quit
fish is the result hi larger part of the demand" for such claim deed to all my right, title and interest in the thing,
luxm-ies from the thickly peopled coimtries, where all for I still dechne to take any stock in that species of
native game has long since been exterminated.
The natural lustory.
buyers and sellers, or perhaps more properly the dealers
destruction,

us,

remembering there are others

perhaps our

doing the damage, but hunted wliere wefovmd
our quarry thickest. Thus it haxixjencd that 1 camped oni
the Shields River, near the Crazy Momi tains, and waged
Avar against the rodents durmg the sx^ring months, before'
the squirrel-hunters so emxitied the teriitorial treasui-y
that the bounty law had to be repealed. For the squh-rela^
I had brought along a .2.2cal. single shot Winchester and!
some 10,0()0 rounds of .32 short cartridges, and we had!
no other gun in the outfit.
Seeing some anteloxae one morning, I told my x">artner
that I thought I could kill one with the little pox)gun if I
got near enough. He doubted it. I saAv that they Avere
feeding up a long "draw," by the side of a ledge of red
scoria that cropx^ed out on the crest of the ridge, offeringgood jjlaces of concealment, so I started after them, made
a detour so as to get ahead of them, and concealed myself in the rocks, Avhere I thought they Avould pass.
Sure
enough, presently they came in sight, Avorking my Avay.
occasionaUy stox^lJing to look back in the direction tliey
I let them feed Avithin about
suxix)osed me to be coming.
GOyds. or less, and then put one of the little bullets just
where I wanted it, behind the shoulder of a nice one,
thinking as I shot what nonsense it Avas to suppose I could
hurt an antelope much witii such a charge. The antelope
all disapx^eared OA-er a ridge together, the one I shot at
going as Avell as the rest, and I Avent to the brow of the
hill to see if any dropped out or acted as though Avounded.
I could hardly believe my eyes to see my game kicking its
I found tliat the bullast, some quarter of a mile aAvay.
let had actually gone clean through the animal, not liapX>euing to strike a rib. This was a .22 short. Maybe my
Xiartner wasn't tickled to see fresh meat coming into
XJests A\^ere

own

—

;
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in game, direct, induce, emijloy, hire and jjay men to
locate good fishing and hunting grounds; kill and ship to
their agents, in season and out of season, all and every
kind of fish and game obtainable.
^ JThe game killers' methods are so pernicious and destructive that in a very short time they will haA-e, by netting
and by dynamiting, like a pestilence, killed all the fish
from a large water area, then sneak off, lea.A'ing it denuded
and bereft of piscine life, and even that which sustained
it, to recover sloAvly, if ever, as best it may.
These game killers are a guild of themselves, they are
"nomansland" iDeople. They acknowledge no law, they
know no mercy, their only desire is to kill something for
They are the thugs of the lakes, woods and prairhire.
ies, and as the thugs of the Orient had to be sujapressed so
must the game thugs of the West retire from their unholy calling. They pay no taxes, contribute nothing to the
support of the State they phmder, as a rule. They have no
local interest in then- habitat beyond the boot^' the looting of its woods, Avaters and prahies may afford to their insatiate greed. They pass their ill gotten si^oils from county
to comity and from State to State, from jurisdiction to
jurisdiction, escaping through the meshes of tlie law's defects Avith impunity. To remedy these eA^asioiisaud bring
a,bout a legal uniformity of times and seasons, close and
open, and also as to the duties, i^owers and appointments
of game and fish wardens; a convention of the Game and
Fish Commissioners and wardens of our neighboring
States most in touch Avith us, namel}", loAva, Wisconsm,
North and South Dakota and Michigan, was called in the
name of the Minnesota Game and Fish Commission by
Mr. W. P. Andrus. chairman of the committee on revision

—

Carp and Duck.

Mr. Wilmot Towusend's little sketch of marsh shooting
carries me back to precisely similar experiences in tlie
He describes
f resh-AA^ater marshes near San Francisco.
just our methods and the character of the sxiort we enAvere
conA^erted mto agriculjoyed before these marshes
and what were not became the exclusive
tiiral properties

—

shooting privileges of the numerous clubs now monopolizing them. But the shooting has been greatly impaired
by the idiotic introduction of the German carp into our
Like all pestiferous things, they have
fresh Avaters,
They are
tluiA'en to an extent worthy of a better fish.
vegetarians, and at high water roam OA'er the marshes,
consuming the natural feed of the ducks, Avith the result
of shortening the stay of the birds, and each year the
shooting is more indifl'erent.
There is still some good shooting for a month on the
opening of the season, and some of the bags on the Snisun
marshes at the outset gaA-e 'IT) to the gun per day, mostly
sprigtails and teal, and a fe^\• mallards; but a heaA^^ rain
storm so raised the riA^er as completely to oA^erflow the
marshes and spread out the area of water so greatly as to
destroy shooting from blinds over decoys, scattering the
For the last month conse-iuently duck shooting
birds.
has been poor, much to the disgust of club members, Avho
OAvn fine club houses on the maishes and run them at no
mconsiderable expense; for it is clipa-acteristic of the California sportsman that Avhatever he has is of the best, be it
dogs, guns, boats or club houses. The cost is never considered. And this reminds me of the cut in your same
issue of the fellow who sits in the boat without a gun, and
looks longhigly at the flock of ducks just beyond that he

camp

May we

not hear from others of your readers about

their "noteAvorthy shots?

IreAHRAKA.

Ducks on Great South Bay.
AVhen the cold weather caute tlie ):>ay and the creeljs
shut up tigiit and all tlie birds left — even the black ducks,
which we always expect to st&y with us. no matter howcold the Aveather — and I guess they iurve gone, not to
come back until sxiiring. A hole has oxieued off GU'eene
Point, abijut. 5(J0 acres in extent, and I Avas in it all Monday morning and did not get a shot. I have just looked
oA^er it from the AvindoAv witli a field glass, and there is
only one duck in it. I haA^e been out every day from daymitil dark, storm or shine, and liaA'e sliot at only
That is all the birds I got
fifteen.
When the bay shut np there \n as a hole kept
this Avinter.
oxien doAvn tlio channel, near Fire Islantl, where all the
ducks stoxDX^eck Two market gunners got at them and
A. A. F.
killed aU— 543 birds.
llglit

nineteen ducks, klhing

,
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Feehng the importance of the day, and assured that it
would bring us a rich harvest of the brook beauties, I sechoicest flies which had been wrought
lected Lwo of
into sucli artistic form as would surely allure the most
wary of the trout. They were a 'Lord Baltimore" and a

A COLORADO OUTRAGE.
Denver, GoL, Feb. 4.—A Chicago paper printed an article from a Kansas or Nebraska correspojident giving an
account of a hunting trip in Eoutt coimty, Colorado. The
in large numbers, taking only the saddles, in direct violation of State laws, and amused themselves by trying to shoot deer through the ears with a

hunters killed

my

'

of the United States and Canada, in the
Latvs in Brief,'''' 25 cents. In the "BooTi of the
"
Laws (full text), 50 cents.

The Fish Laws

elli

"Oame
Game
'

.a2cal. rifle.

According to the article the law was violated in several
instances. Tiie new game warden should look this fellow
up. The Republican comments upon the x^roposed game
law as follows:
The pi-oposi-ii -r.uiv: l.i.w, whatever; its merits in souie rctspects may
in Olio particular. Tins
out of
peiTiiissioii it ^ives dealers to sell

l)P, is s('i-iuuslv

the

(Icli'c.liM--

game

deiect consists in

season which may

hebroLiu-bt Iroin other States.
This dne=i not spc-ak \vell lor the sportsmanship of the men who
o the siiortsman the lulling- of game out ot season
framed the lull,
should lie objeetioualde. rei;ai dless ot vv here the kilhn;; may be done.
The projjosed law virtually oiters a premium on the kdlmg ot yarae
in the a.djomuit;' states and 1 enitories. do say the least, tins is not
generous to the commuaitn'S wtiich surround Colorado, andfoUowmg
the example proposetl to be, .s^^t tiaem. the Legislatures ot those btates
and. Territories would lie lu.stmed in ollermg a market tor game
'l

m ijolorado.

killed unlawtuUj^
If game birds

aud aminals were res]jecters ot State hues there
sehishuess, some excuse tor the provision to which
but it could be exeused on no other ground. These
hirds and animals do not. lnj^N ever. to vlie best of our knowledge and
behel, pay any attention to or have anv regard tor (state Imes. The
deer of C!olorado ma\- .-iti-i^^ into \\ yommg aud the birds may lly into
Kansas We may sm Ibul it is a. toohsh bird which does this, but
neyertheless ihhhv i>l tin-m may do it and there is no protection tor
ili.r.ido uat ivu\
Kansas Populist would not hesi.A.
their
them
tate ou this aeoDoiu to lull a coloi-ado quail, un the contrary, he
w^ould be encouraged to do so by the tact that he could find a market
Denver or Pueblo. + * *
lor the CJolorado bird
might

m pure

be,

we are ohjectmg.

m

(
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.
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Teseeby.

"An Amateur's Breaking

New York,

in."

21—Editor ForeM and Stream:

have
read with some regret, I mtist acknowledge, imder the
caption, "An Amateur's Breaking In," and signed by "A
Feb.

I

Disciple of Frank Forrester," the disciple's idea of training
a dog. One would assume from the first portion of the
article that the amateur was a gentleman, but I think that
any one ^yho ^yas so thoroughly imbtted with Fi-ank Forrester'.T principles as this writer seems to think he is,
would iia\'o hesitated before he kicked a poor untrained
pufipy with sundry applications of a heavy hunter's boot
for doing just what the thoroughly rmtrained puppy
would uataVally do. No sportsman and no gentleman in
his senses ought to kick a. dog under any circumstances,
and when a. Jiian is so rash as to take an entirely untrauietl
ptippy into the field aud after his really wonderful performaac<:'s pointing and retrieving without any teaching,
kick him bccatise he runs a rabbit, why the least you can
do is not to publish stich a savage's writing in the Forest

Surely Hammond's "Training vs. BreakAJSD Stream.
ing" does not advise, nor its author back up an^^ such barE. K. L.
jbarous treatment.

New

Deer in Central

—

Union Sprisos, Feb. 6. I was
few days ago and was surprised to

York.

Chemung county a

in

find, witliin five

mdes

of the city of Elmira, three wild deer wintering there and
seen almost every day; they are a buck and two does.
They have plenty of forest and feed, and if they cotild be
jjrotected for three or five years iu the counties of Broome,
Tioga, Chemung, Steuben. Schuyler, Alleghany and Cattaraugus, they would become quite plenty. There is
plenty of timber and feed, and a long range of high hills
and mountains. Some one shotild be interested and have
a law passed this winter to protect them for five years,
and try and bring them back where they were forty years
ago. Trusting some action may be taken, I will leave it
to some one that lives in that locality.
C. Carr, G-ame Protector.

HEmv

Kansas lave

Quail.

of Wichita, Kan. writes that he
is suppljdng live quail for stocking pm-poses, sending them
to several States, among others to Oregon, where they are
reported to be doing well. He has sent 350 to Shanghai,
China. Btit as the Kansas law prohibits the trapping or
snaring of quail, how is it that Mv. Payne is in the business on wholesale scale?

Mr. CHiiRLES Pats^:,

,

West Virginia Quail Frozen.
am informed that whole coveys
Huntington, W.Va.
of dead quail have been found near this city killed by
anticipations
of shooters are of a corThe
cold.
the intense
N. D. E,
respondingly low temperature jtist now.

—

—

ALBANY FISH AND GAME
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ON THE NORTH SHORE.-V.
The Trip Up.-V.
[Continued from page

did not open in rosy colors, for a mutter or
two of thunder was heard, and columned clouds in sombre
shade were rapidly forming and marching, while a stiff
breeze was making the lake quite turbulent. There was
every mdication of a stormy day, which would doubtless
sat down to the early meal with
confine us to camp.
rather rueful countenances, but y\'ith a determination to
go to Blind River, for which we Itad planned the evening
pre\^ous, if there were a possibility of reaching it in anything but a hea.vy gale. Emery shook his head, saying
"Bad look," and Peter said, "Heavy rain soon," but we
said, "Get the boat ready as soon as jiossible and we will
try to make the river at all hazards." That settled the
problem as to the weather, and when the boys announced
tliat all was prepared, Ave boarded the hoat and soon were
sliding along with a simmering noise of broken waters at
her side. Comhig to some good trouting grounds, as was
indicated by the bottom, we commenced casting, and before reaching the river caught two, weig;hing, respectively,
Arriving at the river we found it impossible
2 and lllbs.
to enter with our boat owing to the unusually low stage of
water in the lake. Last summer we here made our prize
conquest, and were therefore anxious to again ascertain if
the scarlet-hued beauties still reposed hi its crystal waters.
The boat not being able to go up the stream Ned and the
two half-breeds concluded to walk to the pool and fish it
from the busliy banks. I remained as guardian of the boat,
having no desire whatever to go through the dense bush
for an angle where it was tilmost impos.sible to cast owmg
to the overhanging trees and bushes.
It was not long after they had left that storm-clouds of
the most pronounced character began to arise and gather
into a compact mass and siu-ge toward us with a menacing aspect, while torn mists sprang up and whirled about
On the edge of this came
like birds with immense wings.
a volutne of heavy fog, which, as it struck the bending
trees, peopled them with i^hantoms formed half of the
imagination and half of heavy moisture. The lake now
began to caper as if it, too, must add to the completeness
of the picture developing at the inspiration of the storm
king. Rain soon jiattered, and the wind, hke an onslaught of cavahy, wasj lifting the waves into a prominence which made them run in seas of foam, while the
gtdls, ever in dehght at a storm, were saihng over snowy
Byron must have
crests with inharmonious screams.
caught the insphation of such warring elements w-hen he
wrote in his "Heaven and Earth":
Harkl harkl deep sounds, and deeper still,
Are howling from the mountain's bosom;
There's not a breath of wind upon the hill,
Yet quiyers every leaf, and th'ops each blossom;
Eai-th groans as if beneath a heavy load.]

Eveiy moment I looked for the retiu-n of Ned and the
boatmen, as I was positive the arising storm would hasten
them; hut they came not. There I stit in the stern of the
boat, with my rubber buttoned tightly around me,
endeavoring to solace myself as best I could with my
Our boatmen, particularly the
dismal surroundings.
prophet of the elements, were doubtless smding at the
consummation of their forecasts. They had long been
desirous that we should not at any time venture with the
boat against their judgment. This being a case in pomt,
they were therefore happy, I presume, even if they did
get a good soaking as a result of the execution of our
After waiting and watching for about an hour
order.
the unruly elements, which presented some grand cloud
painting, the absent party put in an appearance without
displaying a single scale for their enterprise. They were
all eager now for the return, and it was fortunate indeed
that the wind gave us a lee. As we struck the deep water
of the lake, the roar of the waves and the moan of the forest fell in mournful notes, while the riven masses of shattered rocks and the XDrecipitous chiJs with their stern,
strong and ugly facing-s, rose up in the misty an- hke
gigantic spectres. It was a grand picture in a dark
shading, which only a glowing sun and azure sky could
ti-ansform into one of rugged beauty, for here—
"Huge

terraces of granite black
Afforded rude and cumbered track;

—
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Senator Smitii

an amendaient to section 141 which includes Onondaga Lake among the OLhfi- lakes in which bullheads, etc., may
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The views of the

As a Harbinger of Spring.
ScHASTOS, Pa., Feb. 4.—I have tlus day sent monej- for Fobest asd
for another year. I have not sent before on account of my
fl.aances, hue I am aliin^ lus- myself this one cxtrayagance because I
feel as though 1 could not gee alon^ without it. I miss its pleasant
£ace.
It comes duriug- these cold winter da3's as a harbinger of .spring.

Stheam

X

fear,

W^hen yeird the wolf and fled the deer,
Loose crags had toppled o'er."

h.as

1-

any

We

We

Aldajiy, Feb. 7. A bill lor an appropriation of §.5,000 for a fish
Sulhyan county has been mtroduced in l^oth Houses of
hatchery
the Lesfislature.
A Villi In' .Vss(mblyinan Rice amends section 100 of the game law by
Strikiu,;- out ttie prohibition asamst the runmng of saw dust into fish

m

99.]

The dawn

The distance to the camp being only a mile and a half,
sailed it hi about a quarter of an hour, with a beam
wind that made the water roUiii froth from the cutwater.
We were glad when we reached the camp and were out of

we

"Montreal," and did on this occasion make mom-ning in.
the realms of the *S'. fontinalis. "AU aboardl" came the
signal of departure, and we were in the boat without delay and headed for the east shore. We had barely gone
a couple of hundred yards before Ned himg one of the
dappled darhngs ,that was over two potmds, while I had
one equally heavy raciug a.round with my "Lord Baltimore." This was simply the inauguration, and we were
delighted, for it assured us that unalloyed sport which
every true angler desires. When we reached the point
that ran at right angles with the main shore, two more
were boated, a^nd soon after another. This satisfied us
that we were now going near grounds hberaUy peopled
were here
with the dandies of the "gleaming stars."
but a short time when Ned got in trouble with a heavyover
his crafty
weight. He, however' obtained a victory
and stubborn foe after a gaUant fight of full five minutes.
It puUed the scales over the three pound notch, and so far
was tlie blue ribbon trout of the captives. Ned, pointing
to the adamantine waUs just ahead that looked like tlie
golden gems of the landscape, suggested stopping there
and fishing as we had previously done.
To the gfittering rocks we went, landing in a little cove
that gave the boat a quiet harbor. I started with Peter as
my netter, whilo Ned of course was paired with the astronomer, ^vho could, read him a lesson in the celestial
pathway when he wearied of catching trout. I left them
on a hue of continuous rock that ran a couple of hundred
yards without a fracture, whfie I^sought the shore above,
which presented a confused mass^of tumbled and terraced
granite, requiring not only toil, but suppleness, to travel
over. It was along choice waters, and therefore I heeded
not the rough, uneven pathway. I saw Ned land two before I had secured a rise, but after I had crawled down a
ragged-faced rock by the aid of Peter, I made a cast that
brought me a double catch and a shout from my netter
that caused Ned and the astronomer to place their optics
upon us. I heard Ned distinctly say: "I'll be blanked if
he hain't got two." This was not aU, for on my very next
cast I made another double catch, and then Peter again
disturbed the serenity of the sage old angler and the
tawny gazer of the azure blue, with a vigorous concentrated haUoo that went echoiug over the water and
through the forest inland.
"He's in big luck this morning," now came from Ned
response to the cheerfid shout.
My fish had hardly been netted before a joyous cry came
from Emery, who was down below on the edge of a rock
to land a large and savage fighthig fontinalis that Ned
was actively playiug. Peter and I both watched the fight
for supremacy with much interest, and with the hope that
the delighted" angler would score a victory; but alas for
sanguine expectations, the trout when about conquered
got, I presume, a square bat with his tail, and departed
I imagined I could see
svitli the fly in his scarified jaw.
the shade of disappointment chasing away the glowingexcitement that had so filumined the unfortunate angler's
bronzed featm-es during the battle. My heart went out in
full sympathy to Mm. He looked despairiugly toward us,
after he had reeled,in to_repair_^damages, and cried out in
disappointing tones:
"He got away with my fly."
"Entirely toofiy for you," I replied.

.

m

"One

too

many."

The unlucky fisherman soon had another fly on, and
again went to work with an earnest will that f orbode danger to the next mquisitive trout. In the meantime, I had'
a struggling beauty that was endeavoring to escape, but
he was too well hung for that, and was soon repenting his
hasty action in the net. A shout now rang out from the
astronomer, and on looking, I saw a heavy trout which
were evidently getting more
he had landed for Ned.
fish than were necessary for our immediate use, and I
began to think it about time to desist in the slaughter.
Peter, however, persuaded me to walk over the roughedged rocks to some huge blocks of stone that lay in the
water but a short distance from the shore, and where he
was sure numerous trout poised in the deep crevices. I
went as suggested, and succeeded in a very short time in
capturing two more, that were daintily painted in lurid

We

colors.
I then declared that enough was as good as a feast, and
discontinuing the sport, climbed to the summit of a hoary
the noonday
rock that overlooked the lake, and there
sun, that was beautifying aU things with its silver shafte,

m

listened to the lullaby of a scarcely audible surge that
pattered against the base of the storm-battered waUs. I
was wrajjped in a very elysium of dehght at the scene of
mttgnificent splendor that lay before nie, and which only
the infinite solitude of the hiUs and the lonly lake can
bring. I repeated, as if in umson with the silent and
glowing scene that lay unrolled around me, that lovely
and emotional stanza which Charles G, Ames has made so
appropriate for just such an occasion:
I

stand on high

Close to the sky

Kissed by unsuUied hps of hght;
ITanned by soft airs
That seem like prayers

the dripping moisture.
Soon after diuner the wind fell and the moan of troubling
Floating to God through ether bright.
waters subsided. It Avas again to boat, and this time we
The emerald lands.
tried the east side, where three unfortunates of the scarlet
With loye-clasped hands,
ti-ibe fell to our lures. The trout were not rising and snapsmihng
peace below otitspread:
In
ping as we desired, but we were ever hopeful that good
jVround me rise
catches would soon be made, and the angler correspondThe amber sides,
returned in a very stiff breeze, which
ingly happy.
A dome of glory o'er my head.
again inchoated that Lake Stq^erior intended to keep up
her reputation for unpleasant and uncertain weather.
Wiud-sweiit and bare
Ejiieiy was all at sea in his official capacity relative to inThe fields of air
dications, and was now fearful of hazardiag an opinion
Give the winged eagles room for play;
The old fox was growing
lest he be ridiculed if he failed.
On mightier wing
wary.
My soul doth sjjring
Thy night closed in deep gloom, with the sea beating a
To unseen summits far away.
requiem on the rocky coast, but the morn, as if in comAfter enjoy hig my dolcefar niente for quite a while I
pensation, developed with the stm pouring its hbations of
gold and purple over the pinnacles of the I'ugged nioun- began to think of Ned on the Tita,nic rock, who was
Taking up my tramp
teins and down into the cool vaUeys. The lake, too, re- doubtless awaiting my return.
joiced in the splendor and sang in tinkling ripples. Ned, over the fractured blocks strewn in peU meU confusion,
overjoyed with all this glorious awakening of nature, after arduous chmbing and jumping, I reached the wellwliich made it an ideal day for the angler, had the entire worn path and soon joined him. He was qiuetly enjoying
camp aroused and in preparation for a raid upon the finny a solacing smoke ancl doubtless the grand and lovely surroundings. Sihbe my departure he had caught two more
tribe that wear the colors of the sunset and the rainbow.

We
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trout, and, thinking as I did, that we had an abundance,
withdi'ew from the iBeld of sport.
Previous to our starting for camp we took a. survey of

and theyjbelieve that to be with the fly only. The club the prisoner a child could haA^e led him. That was the
also pute upon its own members a limit of twenty trout beginning of a war that lasted for years.
in one day, and only asks that everybody fishing there
A "bad man," one of the Bitter Creek sort, thought it
the quarry that had but recently tenanted the waters and hall exercise the same reasonable restriction. Witliin a would be AveU to settle matters once for all with
Burnett,
were somewhat amazed at the size and numlier. They year, the club, at considerable expense, has put in a large and he went to him boldly, announced that on a certain
ran in weight from li to S^^lbs., and as they lay in their number of yoijng trout of 6in. m length.
night he Avould spear fish at a place named, and he would
silken sheen with spangles bright and rainbow hues it
shoot any man who attempted to touch lus jack, spear or
Ice Fishing.
was a sight indeed to gladden the heart of any true
boat, for he had the right under the Constitution or somedisciple of the guild.
Ned was so delighted that he deThe weather is still too cold and the ice most too thick thing, to defend his OAAm property. Burnett was on hand
licionsly warbled—
for extensive ice fishing, The pickerel fishermen in Mas- at the date that AA^as bfiled and took the jack, spear and
"Tliey showed me the marvelous flowers
sachusetts are doing almost nothing. In IMaine, though boat, and has them yet, I reckon, and the bad man only
And fruits of theii- sun-beaten lands;
the laAv permits citizens to fish for trout after first of tore the atmosphere wide open Avith his tongue. Next
They said: 'Here are viiie-taugled valleys
February, but very little fishing lias been done. One re- Burnett caught the bad man Avith a set line and some fish
Forget ye the barren white sands;
port mentions an attempt to cut holes through the ice on it and arrested him, and AA^hen he left court after payFor a wearmess unto the spirit
where the A\'hole length of the ice chisel, handle and all, ing his fine you could trace him by the sulphurous fumes
The dash of the breakers must be;
came into use, but the water not being reached, the at- of his conversation— and his threats. Burnett then sued
So dwell ye beside our blue waters;
tempt AA^as abandoned till Avarmer Aveather.
him for the penalty, and after he had paid ,$200 and odd,
Forget tl ie sad song of the sea\"
he took a front seat on the mourners' bench, and has been
Maine Game Legislation.
ever since, and has kept mum. No one clubs Officer
there
We scarcely reached camp before the ill-boding Emery Fish
and ganie legislation is the most exciting theme Burnett noAv, and no one threatens to do him harm unless
shouted out: "Wind gone to the northwest; no more fishing to-day, nor for three days." And so it proved, for in before the present Maine Legislature. "The fanatics are they go off in the woods where only the trees and the
I have it from rocks can hear. He has ncA^er run from anj^body or anyless than an hour the ponderous waves were battling the all at Augusta," each with his pet scheme.
sliore with a savage fury that tossed the spray in surging good authority that but few of these "pet schemes" AviU thing, and his word is better than some bonds, and as
sheets with a wailing moan. We, however, congratu- ever receive the panction of the Governor m the form of good as any ever executed. Four days before his last call
lated ourselves that Ave had sufficient trout for at least the legislative enactments, if indeed they pass either house. I upon me I had sent for him and put a case in his hands,
giving him the name of a man who had violated the fish
thi-ee days' storm foreshadowed, for it is seldom a north- haA^eit from Commissioner Stanley himself that he beHis call Avas for
lieves the fish and game laAvs of that State to be about laAv, and the names of three Avitnesses.
wester discontinues its gale in less time.
the
purpose of telling me that after jouraeying ovei" 200
right
as
they
are,
and
that
he
is
opposed to the ridiculous
Ned at once set to work to replace the fly he had lost in
highway
miles
and
railway
by
he
had
tinkering
asked
for
by
the
secm-ed
fanatics,
complete
belicAang
that
such
the morning by a creation which would surpass anything
that had come from his artistic hands, or for that uiatter tinkering would only end in a jumble that it Avould not be evidence in the case, and had that day served a Supreme
Court
summons
on
the
party,
who
admitted
poAver
of
any
commission
his
guilt foito enforce.
Mr. Stanley
any other. If his workmanship was- only as well devel- in the
A. N. Chenka'.
oped as his conceit in this delicate construction, his flies would hke to see the open season on large game made on penalties of over $500.
would be a marv^el that would bear exhibition at the Sept. 1, or at least the 15th, but he has not the least idea
A DAY'S BLACK BASS FISHING.
World's Fair. He was no slouch, I assure you, with the that such an act Avfll be passed, oAving to the opposition
of the Imnber interest.
On a clear morning in early .July I fomid myself on the
bright tinsel and feathers gay, but he was not excelsior.
Mr. Stanley looks upon the attempt to pass a law sub- borders of a beautiful lake in norChern Pennsylvania, my
The night went down in gloom; not a star twinkled nor
a gleam from Luna; the heavens one universal pall, and jectmg non-residents to a license of $5 to either hunt or object being the capture of that gaUant gaine fish, the
fish
in that State, the work of fanatics, and hopes that no black bass.
the howhng winds and the batthng waves the only dirge.
On tlie other hand, the committee on
As I looked over its vrind-rufiled surface, shining like
It was a dismal scene, in which the unruly elements ale ne such bill Avill pass.
fish and game has actually reported such a bill, and it is silver under the rays of the morning sun, and atthefoHage
held the sceptre.
Senate,
it would not surprise me in the
noAv
in
the
and
forming its background, Avhich varied from darkest hemTo arise in the dawn and find yom- desires in regard to
the weather realized is no surprise, but to find it au con- least if it passed both houses. It is just hei-e that the lock to bright birch, I thought the omens auspicious for a
traire is; for that morning we were greeted with a change lumber interest may come in. It is pretty Avell under- successful day's sport, being the more confident because
in the course of the wind, and a dismayed countenance stood that this lumber interest Avould be glad of any legis- the bass had been striking well during the past fortnight.
Soon I was roAving slowly along the shores, with any
from the copper-colored oracle, who had found his fore- lative action that would tend to "keep sportsmen out of
cast all wrong. Instead of a northwester, which rocked their Avoods," and they are pretty likely to find this five- minnoAv 80ft. astern. Suddenly the rod bends and the
measure
dollar-licence
just
about
the
thing;
hence the reel sings as a bass strikes sharply; ch'opping the oai'S, I
us to sleep by its vigorous lullaby the night previous, there
was a southeaster blowing down the prophet's throat, as chances are that they may go in and support it. We shall snatch the rod and a steady strain'sets the hook. But not
Special.
for long, for instantly, 75ft. away, he shoots into the air,
if to throttle him for being on the wrong side of Ins see.
his sides glistening in the sunlight, shaking his jaws
augTuy. Ned lacerated him and I bled him, in regard to
ANGLING
NOTES.
saA'agely,
and though I lower my tip, I see, with a sinking
his failm-e, until he grew as dizzy as if a prize-fighter had
of the heart, the hook fly from his jaws.
The liook is
slugged him in a vulnerable spot. Prophetic Emery, astrolPickerel
Does
The
Favor
the
Pike.
quickly rebaited and the oars resvimed. Soon another
ogical Emery, horoscopical Emery, you are again downed,
there to remain till the flying scuds your- celestial friends
My notes in Forest and Stream about pike and pickerel strike, another leap, and this time, having made a gallant
come aloiig and restore you to the throne from which haA^ing been copied by a local paper, I liave had many fight, he floats exhausted near the surfac^ and is laought
you have so ruthlessly been driven in a northeaster by a opportunities to explain the difference betAveen the two within reach of the landing net. Then the sport becomes
blow above the belt. Reqidescat in pace.
fish to local fishermen; and tlie pike-perch, locally known splendid; eight, and also a good pickerel, are boated, and
We had planned a trip to Sand River, some four miles as Champlain pike, has also come into several discussions scA-eral ai-e lost before the school moves elsewhere. Once,
east of our quarters, but as it was not like being in a upon the subject of nomenclature. In northern New York having lost a minnow in the Avater as 1 Avas netting a ba.ss,
rosy couch to venture just then, we lay around camp all a pike, Esox lucius, is ahvays a pickerel, and the pickerel, I bend over to recover it, a, hungry Ijass snatches it wlien
the morning, indulging in every thing that answered as esox reticulatus, is almost unknown, but, as I have already my fingers Avell-nigh grasp it, throwing a shower of spvdj
an auxfiiai-y to the burial of time. We read till the books stated, the pickerel have, Avithin a few years, made their into my face as he does so.
Tlie minutes run into hours and the stm has already
lost interest; played cribbage till a duel almost ensued,
appearance in the upper Hudson River. A few days ago
went out on the rocks and wagered on the height of the I AA'as doing my marketing when the marketman cafied passed the zenith and is sinking ui the west, but I take
spray, and then came back and bounced poor Emery as a my attention to some fish Avhich he had just bought from no heed of time, nor of the haAvk Avlieeliug on gi aceful
good-for-notliing Medicine Man of the weather, until a local fisherman who had caught them in the river. In pinions in the clear an, nor of the grt^en heron standing
finally we sat down to a meal, Avhich, out of pm-e, un- the bunch of fish Avere pike and pickerel, and as I Avas motionless upon the limb of a dead liemJuci. nor of the
adulterated restlessness and a rapacious maw, we devotired pointing out the difference, an old man, a customer in the harsli, rattling note of the kingfisher as he flie's from one
hke cannibals.
Alex. Staebuck.
market, became qmte interested, and Avhen I had finished, resting pla.ce to another or after ho has broken the silvery

—

—

[to be continued.]

he declared quite positively that all the fish AA^ere pickerel.
Taking one of each species and putting them side by side,

BOSTON AND MAINE.

again pointed out marks of dissimilarity, but the doubter
was loth to give it up, and said: "Weil, this fish that
you call a pickerel certamly does favor that one that you

Governor Russell and

B.

I

Pond.

the bitterness of politics must often fall even upon
the lovers of the fly-rod, if perchance they happen to
occupy prominent positions in the Commonwealth, and
by their deeds, no matter how honest, leaA^e the slightest
chance for then motives to be misconstrued. Governor
Russell, of Massachusetts, is being most severely taken to
task by a Boston paper of opposite political faith for signing the petition to the Maine Legislature asking that B.
Pond, in the town of Upton, in Oxford count}-, be closed to
all fishing, except with the fly, for a series of years.
The
article is headed "Rnssell's Trust," and the Govei-nor is
recklessly and untruthfully accused of trying to 'get up a
corner on trout." The writer sneeringly claims that the
Governor "does not desire that the sturdy Democracy of
Maine sliall share liis trout pond," but desires "special
legislation" in tlie case of B. Pond.
Then the author of
the venomoas political fling makes use of these words:
"Of course, ail the State of Maine knows that tlie Governor is very sti-ong against special legislation here in
Massachusetts on the subject of trout, for last year, in a
message to the Legislature vetoing what was known as
the 'Gilbert' Trout bill, he gave this as one of his reasons
for that act: 'Because, in effect, if not in form, it is legislation for a special interest against the pubhc interest and
"
to the pubUc injury.'
The article most unjustly criticises the action of Governor Russell in signing the petition, which was only done
as an individual, and at the request of other members of
the club. The shores of B. Pond axe owned by the Oxford
Club, and have been for a number of years. The petition
for preserving the trout in the pond originated with the
club, and it is almost universally signed by the best
citizens of the town of Upton. His name is on the petition
'

Avith both Republicans and Democrats.
The petition is
spontaneous, from its signers, asking that the trout of the
pond be preserved against the raA'ages of ice and bait fishing.
The Governor has only been a member of the club
since 1891, though the club was organized in 1875, and has
its list of members some of the first merchants and
statesmen of Maine, Massachusetts and New Hampshire.
of these men haA^e passed away, but usually they
have been sportsmen in the truest sense of the tenn. The
club has had a rule for a long time specifying that only
fishing with the fly shall be indulged in on B. Pond, by its
members, and that CA^ery ti'out under one pound inAA-eight
A prouiinent member of
shall be returned to the pond.
the club, Mr. J. O. Wetherbee, oL' Boston, says that the
club, notwithstanding its ownership, does not Avish to
prevent the citizens of Upton, or any other town, from
participating in the fishing Avhich the pond affords, only
to limit it, to the members of the club and eA^erybody else,
to such fishing as the trout can stand Avith out depletion^

on

Some

'

a pike."
This reminded

call

All

me of a story tliat I never told but once,
charged with doctoring it, but it is absoas I will relate it.
In an emergency a family that I knew requned a nurse and there
was no nurse to be had, but a physician said that out in the
country there Avas a motherly old soul who had a reputation as a nurse among her neighbors and she might do at
a pinch, so she AA^as sent for and Avhen she came to town it
Avas probably her first appearance aAvay from her native
heath. In one of the bedrooms of the house she was
called to Avas a framed photograph of the Madonna and
child, taken from a paintiug by one of the old masters,
and the old lady was impressed with it the moment she
saw it. Putting on her glasses and adjusting them she
walked up to the picture to inspect it closely, and said
and then

I Avas

lutely true

and occurred

"What a pretty baby; and how
Avith much earnestness:
she does favor her ma!" Then she discovered the halo
Madonna,
and exclaimed, "Well,
the
about the head of
noAv! where do you suppose she got that jockey?"

Game
-A

few days ago

Protector Burnett.

I wx*ote

that

my connection Avith

Forest

AND Stream as a correspondent dated back scA'-enteen
and before the ink Avas fairly dry I had a caU from
Wm. H. Burnett, a special State game protector, who reminded me during his stay that it Avas just seventeen
years since he called upon me, early one morning, with
years,

his first prisoner, arrested for A'iolating the fish laws of
NcAV York. At that time I Avas president of an association
for the protection of fish and game; the game laAvs had
been a dead letter and the fish poachers Avere supreme,
until Burnett's election as town game protector Avas
brought about and the association ijledged him its suj)port
to enforce the laAvs. The morning referred to Avas the
beginning of a new era in practical fish and game protecI had been up the night before and was sleeping
tion.
door and
late, when a frightened maid rapped at

my

Avas Burnett and his first piisoner, caught red-handed
shooting fish. The offender resisted arrest and clubbed
the oflScer AA'itli the gam, cutting him badly but when
Burnett closed and got his hands on the man, he "Avore
out" the man and the gun and the earth, and when I saAv

and though they

Avere risijig Ireely ro

tiie

^
'

native element.
I turned my footstepis homeward from the lake as the
of the oaks and hemlocks were lengf hening
over its A\-aters and the soft light of the dying day spread
its golden radiance oA^er the once ruffled, but now placid,
surface.
Etjrus.
shadovA's

CURIOUS CAPTURE OF MUSSELS.
Uniteil States Fish Commissioner "McDonald has allowed
us to ])ublish the foUoAviug interesting record of taking
fres]i-A\ ater mussels, or unios, on a hook:
'•Washingtox. D. C, Dec. 18, 1893.—Hon. M. McDonald,
Commissioner: As a contribution to the life history of
the fresh-Avater mussel T have the honor to submit the
following:
"On the ninth instant I made collections of water plants
in Little Hunting Creek, near Mount Vernon, Va., having
as an assistant W. T. Lindsey, the custodian at Bryan's
Point station, Avhen a dozen mussels Avere caught Avith the
rake the same having been turned over to Mr.- HaxTon
for the aquaria.
In discussing their habits Lindsey informed me that last
summer Avliile fishing from our Avharf at Bryan's Point
station Avith hook and line, he caught more tlian a dozen
mussels. He said that they sucked the worm on the hook
Avith their mouths, and were hooked wlien he drew them
up.
"In this connection 1 woifld also mention a fact which I
have not seen printed, yet am sure Uiat it has been often
observed hy otliei-s, that in hauling the seine on the Potomac River great rnmibers of nnissels are pidled ashore,
their mouths beinc;- cirtsed on the twine the twine having
Vcmrs respectfully, S. G.
fallen iuto the opeu \;il\'es.
Wortli, Superijitenclent Central Station."
Cuiumissioner McDou.-dtl e(aisi'lej'ed this hooking of the
mussel as purely accidental. The nionth of the animal is
very small and its food consists of dialoms and minute^
crustaceans. Wlien an objecrt like a liook, a net. orarake
comes in contact with the shell it would immediately
close and thus fasten itself to the disturbing body.

—
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Hy, I thought I

had had enough fishmg for that day. There Avere tAventythree bass and a good pickerel, a good score for five
homs' fishing. Seven other bass Avere returned to their

—

announced in a voice that gave evidence of fright that
Avas almost hysterical, that there Avere tAvo men covered
with blood and carrying a gxm at the door and Avished to
see me. Before I could put on enough clothes to be presentable the household Avas in a panic of alarm. The
maid had taken the precaution to lock the front door
when she saAA' Avho the Ansitors Avere, and when I sa.w
tliem 1 did not blame lier for so doing, for they certainly
did look not only as if they could, but as if they had,
scuttled several ships and cut a number of throats. It

surface of the lake in pursuit of his prey, while the
glorious sport lasts. My lunch basket lies, its contents
ah nost intact, in the stern. During the.se halcyon horn's
my Avhule being was a\ rapped in watching the bending
rod and wliirrijig reel and the gallant leaps of the bass,
and feeling the quivering of the rod under the tension of
the line.
One, the largest of all, was kiUed on a five-inch minnow
that I had put on as an experiment. FiA'-e times he
cleared the Avater, in spite of all I could do to pi-event
him, and each time my heart I'ose in my tlu'oat as I lowered my tip to meet the leap, until the renewed strain
gave tidings that he A\'as still there.
At last, my supply of shiners being exhausted, I quit,

a

Feb.

FOREST AND STREAM.

9, 1898.]

TOLD ON THE WAY.

larger fish than this one caught at tlus place.

I caught

while fishing there, ranging from fib. up.
The best
had been 714
coloring our coracobs and silently watching the swift- time for large bass is the latter part of August and in
September,
although
there
are large ones caught at most
moving, fleecy clouds drift over the full round silvery
moon, but the tobacco got low^, my friend thumped his any time of the year.
The above I give for the information of sportsmen and
pipe on his boot and asked, "Which way are you trampwdlgladhy give .an}' other data they may ask for, and if
ing in the morning?"
"Thought I would try that little stream off east of here." any decide to visit the Abaters this next season they will

A TENERABLE but chance acquaintance and

"Well,

if that's

yer lay.

up au-ly and don'i; object
must roust out afore 8

1

I

can give yer a lift if yer'll git
on a road cart, but yer

to lidlng
o'clocii:,

as I

mean

to start at 6

me there. T also iuclose card of Mr. Blatt CoAangton,
whii is always at Huntsville ready to take parties to the
fishing grounds at -"iO cents per per.son. Peter Renner.
find

my dear su',

that will suit my complexion to
walking apparatus to a charm. As

a dot and match my
for the road cart, if it

is

not one of

my make

I'd

chance

it."

pines?"
"If you

mean that one where half of the chimney top
gone, I do certainly."
"WeU, the meanest man I ever heard tell on used to
live thare.
Folks said he was so condensed mean tliat
shingles on his roof wouldn't .shed rain and his one winder
let in no light.
He used to go to meeting up in the
village and to git rid of paymg anything he'd make his
folks sit iu the wagon, or, if it was cold or stormy, make
'em stand up in the entry during tlio Av hole sarvice.
Never went into a pe^v for years. Wiiy, lilast him. he
uaed to water the skim and sour milk he fed to his hogs.
'The man that jined farms with liim on the east lost a
barn and a lot of gTain and feed, barn -svas struck by
lightning and aU burned up.
The liull neighborhood
turned out and lielped him git out new timbtir. Eaising
day we all went to help. Somehow or other that an- cuss
was there. He ate three good meals and carried home
his pockets fuU of grub, then tlie very next day put in a
biU dollar and a half for his work.
"He'd a lot of bees onct. Somehow lie got it into his
Ie_etle head that they didn't work hours enough, so he'd
git up afore it Avere dajdight. take a club and pound on
the hives to wake 'em up and make 'em git out and git
to work. He got 'em larnt arter awhile so as he didn't
-have to wake 'em up; then the leetle cuss weren't satisfied; darned ef he didn't try to cross 'em with a lightning
bug so as they'd work nights. See that air cow-patli over
that little rise? That leads into an old logging road and
tli.at road crosses yer stream 'bout half a mile from here.
Hope you'll have good luck. Grit up, IMaria."
A. W.
Grand Rapids, Mich.
is

•

!

.
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Eastern Massachusetts.
Guy D. AVehon, Sec' v.
March
to 2.5.— Kimira, N. Y. C. A. Bowman, Sec'y.
Mass., Jan, 27.— We had a good deal'of
M.arcli
to HI.— ninidio Kennel Club, first show, at Indianapolis,
sport fisliing for white perch and black bass in Morse's Ind.
'ha.s. K. Farmer, Soc'y.
Pond last smnmer. The perch Avere very gamy and many
April 4 to 7.—New England Kennel Chib, at Boston, Mass. J. W.
Newman. Sec'y.
of them of good size.
I caught severa aud put them
A|_)ril 19 to 22.—Fifth Annual Dog Show, at fjos Angeles, Gal.
0. A
alive in Lake Waban, hoping to stock the lake AAdth them. Sumner, See\y.
During the summer I Avanted to get one or two large
May 5 to 6 —Pacific Kennel Club, at San Francisco, Cal. Horace W
sua pping-tur ties and set several lines attached to blocks of Oi-eai-, See\y.
13 to 17.—World's Fair, Chicago, W. I. Buchanan, Chief Dept.
wood with good-sized hooks baited with fish, I caught ofJune
Agriculture.

Wellesley,

l

several big turtles— one th,at weighed 261bs., one of 311bs.
and one of 84 II is.
They are ugly fellows to handle and
three or four big ones loose in a boat are hable to make
things hA^ely.
good nurny pickerel have been taken in

A

Charles River this winter through the ice not more than
a mile or two from Wellesley. One imrty took 751bs. in a
da.y, Avhde others carried home good strings.
Two or
three persons are trying to introduce the white perch into
Charles River, and it they t>rove successful there Avill be
good sport
three or four years. The Avhite perch grows
A^ery large here, averaging lib., Avhile specimens weighing 2+lbs. or even more are not rare.
S. F. Denton.

m

Missouri Notes.
from Mr. W, F. Page that

We learn

Minnesota Commission Report.

Minneapolis, Mlim., Feb. 4.— The second annual report of
It is only a small green spot in the woods of southern the Minnesota Game and Fish Commission has just
been
Vermont, in the town of Stratton, lying on the eastern presented. President Robert O. Sweeney, Sr., requcits the
slope of the Green Mountains. Perhaps it is forty rods making of better laws aud enforcing the present laAv, by forlong by fifteen or twenty in width. A clear mountain bidding the selling and shlppmg of all game killed and fish
stream rans through it," fringed part of the way with caught in Minnesota. Also restrict the use of dogs in hunting and use of dynamite for catching fish in large quantities.
alders.
Its name even is known to onlv a fe\sMi'Lmdred
The Game Warden reports that .30 complaints A\ ere made
in that thinly settled region; but it is to a hmited tew a during the year, AAdth
13 convictions. Notices were
famous iilace. For the last half a century or more, in- upon 30 owners of dams to provide fishways, and 21 served
ways
deed smce the days of the early settlers, it has probablv have been built. The Willowbrook hatchery distributed fry
yielded the fishermen more trout than any other place of as follows: Brook trout 514,500, Loch Leven trout 234,000
its size in all New England.
It has pecuhar natural ad- California trout 49,000, lake trout 165,000, landlocked salmon
F D
vantages in this respect. Above it and below it for half a 15,000; wall-eved pike 15.000.000 (estimated).
mde in either direction are alder swamps, so dense and
tangled as to bid defiance to any but the most persistent
Sowing "Wild Oats.
.angler.
There the ti'out lay and breed in comparative
We have been asked Avhere the seed of water oats (Zizania
security, and from them the little meadow is constantly
aquatU'n) can be obtained for introduction into fish ponds.
stocked. In my yoiuiger days, long, long ago, it Avas no
Mr. E. D. .Sturtevant. of Bordeutown,
unusual thing to take a hundred fine trout from tliis place. and give directions for planting. Dr. N. J., can furni.sh it
Hessel
used it at
The supply seemed inexliaustilile. The next day after be- Washington, where it grew so luxuriantly thathas
he had to deing thoroughly fished it would swarm with a ueAv lot. I stroy it. He first soaked the seed and then so^-ed it in water
remember once taking foity-four from a small "hole" in from two to four inches deep.
half an hour. They Avould probably average over Tin. in

W

length.

Even at this day, when most of the trout streams in
that Adcmity are depleted by constant fishing. Graves
Meadow is making a Ix-roic elt'ort to maintain its old reputation. Last May I tooli aljout thirty trout of legal size
(Oin.) from its Avaters.
HaA'ing during a long life enjoyed
jnany pleasant hours in this beautiful spot, I think the
least I can do is to endeavor to preserve its memory before the greedy lumbermen shall have destroyed this old
landmark.
Springfield, Mass.,

Feed

L.

Ballard.

.Jaii. 30-

BASS OF LEWISTOWN RESERVOIR.
10.—In the issue of Jan. 5 I see an
"The Lewistown Reservoir," by Nathaniel R.
Piper. I spent seven Aveeks there in July and August and
about a Aveek the latter part of October and can say the
same as Mr. Piper, that it is the best black bass fishing
groimd I have ever been at. I found that the best side of
the pond to stop at was the bulkhead side (Robinson post
otilce, Logan county, O.).
Mr. NorAdel, Avhose card I inclose, has the post olfice, also a store and small hotel, or
rather, private houses, where there is very good accommodation.
He has three minnow pools fed by a flowing
Avell 83 feet deep of the A^ery finest water.
Minnows are
CiNClN-NATt, Jan.

Sept. 7 to 10.— Hamilton, Ont.

A. D. Stewart,

Sec'3'.

FIELD TELALS.
Feb. 13.—United States F. T. Club Trials,
Madison, Sec^y-Treas., Indianapolis, Ind.

New

Albany, Ind.

P T

THE HEALTH OF DOGS AT SHQWS.
Now that the show

season is coming on it may be well to
draw greater attention to the veterinary department. It is
to be hoped that the different bench show committees will
exercise every precatrtion that will insure the health of their
temporary charges, not only in appointing a qualified veterinarian to examine the dogs at the entrance but to see that
he is attending to his duties, and so arrange the entrance that but one dog can pass througli at one time.
Many dogs arrive at unreasonable hours and are benched by
the \vatchman at all hours of the night. These dogs may be
all right and they may not, and should they be diseased in
any \yay the damage is done and it is superfluous to ask the
"vet." to look the dog over in the morning. The vet. should
be instructed to remain at the show entrance till 11 P. M. the
night before the show opens. After that hour the watchman

fishing in the immediate vicinity of Neosho, Mo., has not yet opened.
There Avas good fishing for small-mouth blacic bass in
Current River, Carter Co., about the end of January. He
Avas informed tliat the deer shooting there had been" above
the usual average this season.
be instructed that under uo circtimstances must he
When at Sa.n JIarcos, Texas, in the early part of Jan- should
allow later comers to bench their dogs. This may work a
uary, ho saw a great many fine strings of large-mouth
hardship hi some cases, but the benefit to the few must be
black bass, and was su]-[iiised to notice that the ba.ss were sacrificed to the good of the many. Let
there be no sentiment
actiA-ely engaged in making theii' nests.
Evidently the in this veterinary appointment; hold the appointee to a
prospects are bright for the new fish commission station strict acceptance of his duties. It is not enough for a "vet."
which is to be established at San Marcos. Mr. Page had after he has examined the dogs at the door to put iu appeartaken ujiward of 500,000 rainbow trout eggs at Neosho at ance for an hour or two in the evening during the rest of the
.show to see how things are getting along. Every "vet."
the close of Jjinuary.
should be paid such a price that he can afford to be ou call at
any moment; also to perodieally make a round of the benches
and see that the health of his charges continues good. To

GRAVES MEADOW.

Colorado Commission.
reported that W. R. CaUicotte, Esq., of Denver, has
been appointed Commissioner of Fisheries for Colorado, his
term to begin April 1.
It

is

Attractive Tours to the

Near South via the
Pennsylvania Railroad.

Tbb advantageous season

of the year and the attractive destinations
fixed for the tour to the near South on Feb. 9 malre it one of the most
desirable of pleasure trips. The territory traversed is the most attractive and historical portion of the Union, embracing- as it does a pictur842.50 from Philadelphia cover
tare, hotel accommodations, and all necessary expenses during the entire time of nine days spent on the tour. For an extended
toui- to AVashingtou an exceptional opportunity is offered on Feb 16
Seven days wdl be spent on the trip. The rates, including transportation, hotel acconmiodations, transfers, carriage ride, and a trip to Mt.
A'ernon, are very low. Tltis tour affords amfile time for thoroughly
vie^vmg aud resting at tlie Nation's handsomest city. Further information furnished on application to Touiist Agents. 849 Broadway, New

radroad

\ ork, 8G0 Fulton

street, Brooklj^u,

and

23.3

South Fourth

delphia, or Ticket Agents, Pennsylvania Railroad

street, Pliila-

Company.—^4dr.

Hundreds and Hundreds.
The New York Central's transactions are assuming large proportions.
The. company recently orderetl 100 new locomotives. They are
adding to tlieir pasHeni;,.-r eiiuijiiiietit this siunmer 100 new sleeping
cai's and now It is stated oi: aiuhi,iity
luit they are laying 100-pound

cents per dozen a,nd always ]ilenty on hand. His
charges are $1 per day board and sleeping. His boats are steel rails m then;
superb tract. S>i;-e)> Anieriea's Greatest Railroad"
free of charge, also the ice that may be used.
By drop- IS not doing anything by hah es,— Jf/c.
ping 3Ii-. Norviel a postal he will get sportsmen free of
cliarge from HuntsA'-ille, on the Sandusky branch of the
We call the attention of our readers to the advertisement of Wm.
Big Four Railroad and five and one-half miles from the Wood, 2a AVest ISSth street,
New Y'ork, manufacturer and importer of
bulkhead. This side o£ the pond is nearest to the fishing high grade sporting, athletic, gymnastic and boathig goods aud supgrounds.
Parties wishing to camp wiU find a xevy nice plies. A u<>.w and complete catalogue will he mailed free on application. 'Acl.r.
place at Mr. Russell's, aliout one mile from the bulkhead
and within iifreeii miuutes of the fishing grounds by roAvboat.
There are eight or ten guides Uving at the" bulkNew-Subscriber Offer.
head. The charges are .$2 per day for guides, but it is not
A bona fide new suljseriber setiding us
will receive for that sum
nece.ssary to have one, although it is better, at least in the the Forest and SfHEAit one yetir (price
Bij and a set of Zimmerman's
beginning. This is the headquarters for sportsmen and is famous "Ducking Scenes" (advertised on another page,
price go)—
as near to the railroad as any otlier jjlace.
§9 value for $5.
I send you to-day a photograph of a black bass that I
This offer is to new subscribers only. It does not apply to renewals
caught there weighing 7=flhs. Four dav.s after and before
/('(/( new subscriber for
For S;i a
six months will receive th
l.>eing frozen in the cuke of ice it weighed 7 Albs.
I sent
Foi;nsT a;;ij Stream during that time and a copy of Dr. Van Fleet's
the fish to W. H. liiiglies, chief of our fire department, bandsoiue work, ^-Bird
Portraits for the Young" ("the price or which
tvho in turn had it frozen and photograjjlied. .1 have seen is
S3j.
3.1.

DOG SHOWS.
Feb. 21 to 24.—Westminster Kennel Olub, JSiew York city. .Jame.s
aiortimer,
ner, Supt.
Entries close Feb. 0,
^
Feb. 28 to March 3.— Keystone Kennel Club, at Philadelphia, Pa.
.lames Watsou, Sec'y. Entries close Psb. 17'.
March 7 to 10.— Maryland Kennel Club, at Baltimore Md
.S
Diffenderffer, Sec'y. Entries close Feb. 25.
March 14 to 17.- Washington. D. C. F. S. AVebster, .Sec'y
March 31 to 24.— CUty ol' tlie Straits Kennel C\uh, at Detroit Mich

(

Five minutes past 6 the next morning we Avere on the
road. The old man was a trifle criss cross at first, the
mare was a bit frisky, his l^rierwood a trifle stubborn.
However, the sandy road soon dampened the ardor of one
and a lO-pound suction drew the obstructions from the
stem of the other, then the old man's face beamed; he
was himself again.
"See that house over yonder jest agin that bunch of

article,

FIXTURES*

'

sure."

"Thanks,

121

l

A

him should also be intrusted the regulating of the ventilation so that it be equable as far as the convenience.? admit.
That the ventilation be not so disposed as to cause undue
draughts on certain dogs totally unable to stand it, so that
the careful owner has to so protect his dog's stall or cage
with blankets and so forth, that effectually conceal the dogs
the public pay money at the door to see.
Some dogs develop a cold or diarrhoea very quickly at
shows, and a careful, conscientious "vet" will remove the
animal at once from public gaze, and to a room set apart for
such purposes.
In many shows iu the past the "vet" has been conspicuous
by his absence after the first day, and when present is unknown to any but his immediate acquaintances. He should
wear a badge at all times when on duty; whatever his feelings in this respect, he owes it to his position to conform to
the latter requirement, so that any exhibitor may command
his services and find him without difficulty. All these suggestions may seem trivial, but their importance is the growth
of past negligence of an important office. Under the new
rules of the A. K. C. regarding veterinarians, the "vet" at
the smallest show cannot afford to neglect them. He should
also give a look to dogs that are shipped home by the club,
for often dogs arrive home more by good luck than througli
good management. If a dog is sick when shipped to his
owner, the latter should be notified by wire of the fact, and
so be prepared to receive the dog at the earliest moment and
attend to its wants. Any owner who loves his dog will thank
a committee for this kind attention, and that club may be
sure of the owner's entry another vear.
Mr. Everett Millais makes a very pertinent remark in a recent letter to the London Field, in which he says: "ThorpHincks very justly remarks, regarding distemper, that he is
not quite sure that it does not rest iu a great measure with
the doers themselves. With this sentiment I cordially agree,
for in our striving after type— a goal we can only reach byinbreeding of a peculiarly narrow character—we unfortunately lower the immunity of the dog, and produce animals
of a more susceptible nature to disease than outbred animals
are from the other extreme. If this is the case— and I hardly
think any person iu a position to judge will attempt to controvert my .statement— how great, how perfect, and how systematic ought not our precautions to be in the locale where
we bring the product of years of thought, judgment and experiment together, in order that we may influence the produce
of the future? My experiments alone show that distemper
is a bacterial disease, not only of the most destructive character in inbred dogs, but itnder the same regulations as
other diseases of a like nature."

SARATOGA KENNEL CLUB.
Editnr Forest and St rxa m:
At a meeting of poultry and dog fanciers, held at the
Commercial Hotel on Wednesday evening, Jan. 25, the
Saratoga Poultry and Kennel Club was organized.
great deal of enthtisiasm was manifested by those
present and all felt confident that a successful show could
be held here next winter.
The club will join the American Kennel Club and hold its
bench show under them mles. It was decided to hold a show
sometime in January, 1894. Exact dates will be announced

A

later.

Curtis, John E. Hodgman and Erwin A. Hall, of Saratoga
A. E. Bluck, of- John.stown; Edward Rosa, of
Schenectady; W. A. Fuller, of Fultonville; T. B. Zimmer,
of (.lloversviUe, and C. E. Rockeustyre. of Albany Treas-

Springs;

urer, John J. Wandell; Secretaries, WUham D. Eddy, for
poultry departiuent, and Lyman W. Clute, for keunei department; Directors, Daniel Eddy, Erank Sherman, J. A
WUhs, P. W. Gaylor, W. T. Rockwood and W. A. Coster of
Saratoga Springs; H. R. T. Coffin, of Glens Falls; C.
Houck, of Albany, and James R. Draper, of Troy. Delegates to American Kennel Club, H. R. T. Coffin, of Glens
Falls; Alternate, C. Rathbone. of Albany; Veterinary Surgeon, Dr. T. H. Childs.
Tin- first Tuesday in each month, excepting July and
list, were determined upon for
holding' the re'^'ular
meetiugs at the Commercial Hotel.
W. D.'Eddt, Sec'y,
SARATpsA Springs, N. Y,, Jan. ST.
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Kcninel Gazette, as customary, and in pursuance of a policy tiiat miglit be. followed by oirr own Gazette,
publishes its annual reiroppect of breeds, \A riTten by different specialists. Oommei icing with bloodbounds, all the principal breeds are treated. Dr. Turner say.s tliat, contrary to
1891, there have been few dearlis amojig the young bloodliound stock and that many of the new stars, such as E.
Brough's Burgundy and Bainier are still .shiidiig. The breed
is gaining in points wliich go to malcc a good, sound, workmanlike "hound, though dogs with a little more wriiikle,
depth and squareness of lips might be more sought for. These
five character- to the head, but he deprecates any loss of
ound jiroperties to get them.
Deerhounds are, .^cording to "Stag," contrary to this
country, increasing in poptrlarity, and breeders and exhibitors are on the increase. Pointers, says K. C. Nomsb, though
there is nothing sensational to write of, yet the breed has
fully maintained its po[)nlarity. The Rev. O'Callaghau takes
ratber a pessimistic view of the Irish setter and attributes
detrimental results to the incompetent and all-round judges
who are ready to judge anything, from a shctet anclior to a

The English

needle, and advise,- ijieeilers to steei- clear of all shows judged
ijy all-round judges. Tt.ere bn,s been a falling olf in type during the past ye.-ir. Perhn]:is the day itiay not be far distant
when America may be atile to put the breed in England on
Gordon setters, accordits legs agai]i with' sorne new Idood.
ing to Mr. P. A. Manning, Imve lieen fairly represented at
shows, though we find that at the Crystal Palace show no
more than se^'enteen were shown andi:)roba.ljly many of those
came from Mr. Chapma/n's Iwnnels.
"Thornbush'' takes all the ditfererit breeds of .sporting
spaniels. He remarks that the entries at most of the shows
have been shoi-t and that nothing of any moment has been
brought to the fi'ont. The "Sussex" is spoken of as being
stronger to-day than e\'er, and the cocker is also looking up
a bit, while the toy codger has gone to the wall once more, as
Good and typical Clumbers are fewer in numit should do.
bers than ever, and the English water s]ianiel is almost extinct; while Irish water spaniels do not improve in type, bnt are
getting more like ret.ril:!^'ers: some short of topknot, ot hers
short, in feather, and many Aviuners longer in legs than they
used to be. Speaking of lield spaniels, he says: "'The breeders' and exhibitors' weakness— if not some of the judges'— for
length, Avhich point has nuw idmost l:)ecome .an absurdity, is
now doing much in the direction of destroying the beautiful
working symmetry of this \'at iety of spaniel and I'equires
checking before it is too late," juid then refers to the prob.al)!e
spectacle of a field spaniel haA ing to be lifted oxit of a ditch
because of his extreme length.
Abotit Bassets, Mr. Millais fills over three columns, in
Avhich he deplores the scarcity of young stock to come on for
the present year. He thinks the dog Pcjuis la Beau is by far
the best hoiiud dog brought out since tlie days of Paris.
"Isestor'' agrees mth "Trefoil," the writer of last year's
There is
ai-ticle, in feelbig that the collie lias not advanced.
stiU a craze after long, ,senseles.s-lookiug liefids, though it
seems that the d.ays of the Borzoi head, as it is now called,
are mrmliered. The liitches are said to Ije more responsible
for the Aveak hea.ds than the dogs. An ear craze has now set
in and the idea is to get as small an ear as possible, set right
on top of the occiput, with the .smallest pos.sihle loend-over,
and this "Nestor" expects will lead to prick ears becoming
the rule and not the exception. The ear free of feather and
only slightly drooping over is agauist nature, and is poor protection tor the ear. Farther on "Xestor'' remarks: "There
has been, in 1892, more than in any previous year, a .strong
predilection on the iiart of tlje more modern judges to award
prizes to dogs possessing the longest heads, narrowest skulls,
smallest ears and longest coats; legs, feet, .shrjuklers, chest,
and in fact make and shape j^enerally being eir iier ignored,
or looked upon as merely of secondary imi>ortance." And
very truly, he- adds, "It may be remarlced hei-e, cn pn^sn iit,
that density of coat, and not length, should be aimed at, for
to a working dog in snow and slush a long coat is a terrible
nuisance, as any practical collie breeder well ivnows. True,
to a show dog "who is (ieficient in body properties, shelly in
make, bad in shoulders, and with no (juarters, a long coat is
invaluable, lilse charity, covering a multitude of sins."
The popularity of the collie is not on the wane, and prices
rule high for good specimens. Ormonde is hailed the crack
of the year.
About btrlldogs Mr. Fred Crowther, now secretary of the
Bulldog Club, waites very entertainingly, and at the same
time instructively, so that we think it a.dvisal:)le to give the
bulldog men of 'America an opportunity to put themselves
au fait with the clianges anti doings in this breed of old

England.
Mr. Crowther says; "Taken as a whole, I am inclined to
think that the bulldogs of the year show considerable imErovement in most of the essential charaetcristies of the
Narrowness of underjaw is, however, rniich too
reed.
prevalent to be pleasant, and I am, sorry to sa>- 1 cannot
think of auy blood likely to transmit the broad 'navvy's
It belaoo\"es us to bear in mind that a
shovel' underj;iw.
bulldog's underjaw should be In-oad as Avell as turned up, for
I am afraid that we are Ijeginning to sacrifice breadth of
underjaw in fa\'or of remarkably turned up, but woefully
narrow ^mderj;r\A^ or to be unduly carried awa-y with a
There are several stud dogs
broad, but straiglit underjaw.
who possess ijroad turued-up underja.ws, liut, alas! they do
of i,ra,nsmitting it to their
[property
the
possess
not seem to
progeny. Again, gooil thick arched necks are none too conpresent
in profusion in the
tlie
arch
is
although
spicuous,
There is a serious tendency for
narrow-necked brigade.
the
consequently
nostrils present a
.and
small,
run
noses to
The etiect of Avide nostrils on ii
very pinched a.ppearance.
bulldog's face is very grand, and is. moreo^'er, a very ancient
I think we ought to encourage the breeding of
property.
bulldogs v\dth nostrils of a size which would readily admit
At the in-esent time the nostrils
the insertion of the finger.
of most specimens are so small and pinched that it would be
It will, of course, be readily
a hard job to pass a toothpick.
understood that I use tlie finger and tooth pick illustrations
as indicative of what nostrils now are and what they ought
I mention this in
to be from an appearance point of view.
case any one should stippose that there is some need to push
a finger up a bulldog's nostrils. Too much attention cannot
be paid to the set of the eyes. Unfortunately in many of our
best specimens they an- set oldiquely to the stop instejid of at
right angles to it, as they should be.
'"We have made gi-aiul impro vement in ears. Not very
long ago button ears were very eomjuon, but the pretty rose
ear now comes o -at very strongly. Shortness of back is always a source of troub'le to produce, and although there are
Xilenty of long backs visible at the present time, yet I think
,
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rather closely for a few generations to low-legged, out-atshoulder bretl bulldogs. By this means the reliability of produciug that which one seeks to perpetuate will probably be

—

TOEONTO, Canada. Mr. A. B. Elmer, Kingston, has lost
by death the black and tan terrier La,dy Don (Kaiser—Desdeattained,
uiona), AA-ho AA'on first in the puppy class at Toronto last year,
"Opinions seem to differ very considerable as to what being placed over the Brodies' importation, The Black Earl
degree of 'out at elbows' is the correct thing. Some fanciers and Mrs. Potterson's Broomfleld Florence. She was also vhc.
are to be found who aver that dogs with elbows like British in the open class, dogs and bitches, at Kingston.

Monai'ch, Kitty Cole, etc. etc., are cripples or deformities,
while others regard Father O'Flyn, Bhurtty Dublin, Orphan
Lad, etc. etc. as perfection in elbows. To my way of thinking a bulldog cannot be too much out at elboAvs, provided
his activity is not interfered with and he walks on his feet
and not on his pasterns, J udging from old prints, I dare say
there is some amount of truth in the assertion that our dogs
of to-day are not quite so active as the A'ery old-fashioned
dogs. The answer is (1) that we do not need them to be, as
the bulldog now is a 'fancy' dog, and not a bull-baiting animal; and so long as he is active enough to be a man's companion that is all that is needed. (2) The old dogs Avere
trained for feats of endurance, whereas uoAvadays we haA^e
no occasion to train them for any .such puriiose. If Ave had
to test their powers of endurance I haA'e not the slightest
doirbt that we could bring some of the fir.st prize dogs up to
a condition fit to fight for a kingdom, because we know the
'"^
The Bidldog Club's ,scale of points is
'heart' is in them.
true to the traditional style and make of the old English dog
and Mr. Crowther tldnks tliat breeders need not fear about
getting a AA^rong sort of dog if they can eA'oh^e such a dog as
the standard calls for. Furtirer c'on.sideration of the breeds
must be left for another time.
,

,

,

THE BALTIMORE SHOW,

A change has occurred in the Forest Kennels by which Mr.
Walsh, Oakville, becomes a memljer of th"e firm. Mr.
in with bim the English setter dog The Sultan,
which Mr. Davidson aAvarded Jirst to at Toronto. The Sultan,
a ncAv pointer bitch and proiiably one or tAA^o more will be
shown at New York. The otlier partners in the kennel are
Mr. C. A. Stone, of Toronto, and iMr. McGregor, of Chatham,
E.

.1.

Walsh brings

'

the kennels being located

The

wdnner
will

at.

the latter toAAm.

bull bitch Luna, OAvned
of first,

Nottingham;

by Mr.

Cecil French, Montreal,
third, Burton-on-Trent, etc.,

make her appearance at New York show.

Mr. Fred S. Wetherall, of the Compton Kennels, Compton,
England, has just returned f I'om England and brought a
long string AAUth him. He has a good one in the wire-haired
bitch Eoath Reimie, by Darlington .le.ster, out of Wasp.
Rennie is n big Avinner in England, having seventeen Xjfi^es
to her ci-edit, among them first Hishojj Auckland, third open
Fox-Terrier Club shoAv, third open K. C. show, first Llanidoes, etc. She came out in AA'help to Mr. Hopgood's A^aluer
(champion Brittle Vida), Aviuner of sixty purses up to
i^foA^ember last, specials and fi\e cujis. including the ten
The bitch Avas bred by Mrs,
guineas at Oxford in 1890.
Berry and is now a little oyer 3 years old, Avhite, Avith tan-

—

BALTIMORE. Feb. G.— Editor Forest and Stream: The ticked ears.
Maryland Kennel Club have completed all their arrangements for their coming show of March 7 to 10. The follOAvMr. WetheraH's other pitrchases are t-Avo Scottish terrier
ing .specials have been received uj) to the time of writing, bitches bred by Mr. James Blair, Woodside, Aberdeen, and
viz.:
Particulars 1 have not yet been
thi-ee Irish terrier bitches.
The Collie Club, for members only: Silver club medal, able to ascertain. Mr. .lames Lindsay, of Montreal, has an
A-alue 820, for the best collie, dog or bitch, in open class. interest in the Irish terriers autl Avill join Avith Mr. WetherBronze club medal for the second best dog or bitch in open all in the establishing of a strong kennel of this breed.
class.

The Bulldog Club offers for club members only: Club's
silver medal, for best bulldog or bitch in the show. Club's
silver medal for the best Ajnerican-bred bulldog or bitch in
the

sliOAv.

The American Spaniel Cluli oft'ers, for members only, the
George H. Whitehead trophy, value '^2-5, for best cocker stud
dog shown Avith tAvo of his get, to be Avon foiu' times before
beconung the property of any one member; -55. for best field

During Mr. WetheraH's absence in England Compton
Merit (C. 3,119), the bitch he imported last year, Avas killed
by her kennel mates, and, ;is "misfortunes never come
singly," two of his own breeding, Compton Hazel (C. 3,036),
and Compton Beauty (C. 2,035), were poisoned by some rascal.
H. B. Donovan.

MR. MULCASTER'S RIDE.

spaniel: §5 for best cocker spaniel.

The American Mastiff Club offers their .silver challenge
cnp for the best American-bred mastift\ dog or bitch, xinder
two years of age, open to all. An entry fee of -i^ will be requu-ed, one-half of the aggregate of the entry fees to go to
the Avinner, the other half to the Mastiff' Club to meet the
expenses of the cup. Provided there are at least three in
comperition for this prize the name of the winner Avill be
engraved on the cup and the owner v^dll receive the club's
"ploma.
The St. Bernard Club of America offers four of their club
silA'er medals (particul irs not yet received).
The following express companies Avill return dogs free
when full rates have been paid one way: National, Wells,
Fargo & Co., American, United States, Baltimore & Ohio,
Long Island, Ncav York & Boston Despatch Co, and Adams.
We are in receipt of the following letter from Mr. William
Fleming, Secretary of the Trunk lane Association, Avhich
covers the following railroads: Grand Trunk, N. Y. C. &
H K., West Shore, N. Y, O. & W,. N. Y., L. E. & W., D.,
L. & \Y., Lehigh Valley, Central Road of N. J., P. & E..,
Pennsylvania, B. & O. and C. & O.:
"No." 14.3 Liberty Street, New York, Feb. 1.—W. SteAvart
Dift'enderffer, Esq., Secretary, Baltimore, Md. Dear Sir:
of the 27th ultimo Avas duly received and
the following authorized: For each ticket not more than
free; care takers must present for
carried
three dogs to be
in.spection the necessary identification papers. Yours resFleming,
Sec'y."
William
pectfully,

Your appbcatiou

W. Stewart

Diffendeeffeij, Sec'y.

PHILADELPHIA KENNEL CLUB.
Philadelphia Kennel Club,
a larger attendance at our
social featui'es of our
organiz'ation, it has been decided to use a portion of the club's
funds in giving, each meeting niglrt, a nice little supper to
those in attendance.
"On Tuesday, Feb. 14, at 7 o'clock P. M,, the first supper of
the series Avill be given, to be immediately foUoAved by the
business meeting of the club,
"A gtm committee has been appointed audit is proposed to
hold semi-monthly shoots at live birds and bluerocks.
"A bench committee will con.sider the advisability of holding a show in the near future.
"The open field trials recently held, notwithstanding their
being the first attempted, and necessitating a large outlay of
labor and expense were, ne\-ertheless, broughtto a successful
issue and the guarantors thereby released from all liability of

Secretaky P.

tells

G.

Taylor,

us that "In order

of the
to insure

monthly meetings and strengthen the

beinu called ripon to make good auy deficit.
"The report of the treasurer showed the finances of thecltib
to be in a satisfactory condition, all debts having been paid
and a healthy surplus steadily accumulating.
"The ability of the club to furnish its members with the entertainment proposed, is principally due to the generosity of
Mr. S. Murray Mitchell, of the Aldine Hotel, in providing it
with a place of meeting free of expense."

WASHINGTON DOG SHOW.
Editor Forest and Stream:
We hope your many readers Avill be interested to know that
the Washington City Kennel Club vdll have a bench .show
commencing March li that Avill be to the taste of the most

Editor

FmrM and

Stream:

Allow me

to send tardy comment on the late discussion on
the question of Aviiether ornot the judge. Mr. iMulca.ster, rode
out to the grounds in the conveyance of the pre.ss rei)resentatives at the An-ierican Coiii-,siug C'lulj mi-et, held at (ireat
Bend, Kan., last October. The eoniment is late, l>ecause 1
have already been at the pains to telegraph a, correction of
do not
Dr. Cattanach's criticism of my statement, because
doubt the editor of FoKKsr Axb Sti;kaai has entire cordidence
in the accuracy of the Fouks'p amd Stream report in all such
detail. It is too much trouble to say a, iliiiig twice Avhen
viim- ol it,
Ihis
you know you ha,\ e been ruini, in he iir:-i,
now is my third assertion tliat Mr. j,lulc;isier rude out with
the press "men, as Avas originally stated in luy reiM irfc. I can
ish to
not see vvliy Dr. Ciittanach or anv one elsi' shonio
"correct" a" simple fact, especially since the e()ri-,.'eti(>n brtugs
into all the worse light those Avho should ha,ve attended to
providing a proper conveyance for the jnd.ge. If it Avere in
the least necessary. I could refer to Mr. Basil Haym.an, the
representative of tb.e A-incyi<;in ri,-hl, or to Mr. Ilaynie, of
Lawrence, who was' also doing press work. Mr. H'aymaii,
Mr. Mulcaster and myself «u on the back seat of the surrey
Avagon, or rather, I sat upon Mr. Haymau and Mr. MitlMr. Mulcaster sat upon the
ca.ster, Avho sat upon the seat.
His knees
left hand .side of the seat as Ave Avent uoridi.
and
he
and Mr. Hayman rather
hard,
both
rather
being
uneasy after I had sat upon them for a few miles, 1 stood up
When I stood up I stoofl on the
for a part of the time.
floor of the surrey, or surrey wagon, ami field on to the collar of Mr, Haynie's coat, grasping it about au ii K:h and a
half to the right of the middle seam and not directly in the
middle. Mr, Haynie sat on the front sea.t, to the le',ft of the
That is liovv' I etitild hold on to
driA'er, as we Aveiit north.
his collar. If necessary, I can furnish a diagram of this,
describe the scenery and tell hoAv often the dri\'er greased
the wagon. It never seems to have occurred to Dr, Cattanach and all otlier gent leuien \vlm mav h.-:e/e talvcn Mr.
Mulcaster out to the grounds that all the ai)o\-e might be
true and they might still believe their own eyes. 1 will be
courteous enough to express entire fielief in their statements and will even go so far as to say that very po.ssibly
Mr. Mulcaster may have ridden out not only one or two
mornings, bnt every morning, \vitli sume one w ho took comj)assion on him, insrea.rl of in a proper vfhiclc, properly provided for him by the pruper ollieers. As to hat can not
speak of my own knowledge, and so do not [irosuuie to contradict a gentlem;m; but as to my original and subsequent
Statements to the effect that Mr, Mulcaster rode out with us
on the morning when I said he did so ride out, speak of my
personal knoAvledge, know Avhat I am talking about, and
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THE BEXAR FIELD TRIALS.
Manchester, Tenn., Jan. 20.— Edrtnr Forest and Stream:
1 notice in Forest and Streaai, .Tan. 2'\ in report of Bexar
field trials your correspondem says; "Messrs. A. M. Young, of
Manchester, Tenn., and W. G. Pilkiiigtrm, of I'illvington, Va.,
are the two gentlemen who agreed vo coine and act as judges,
and though they had stmt word not to malu.: .any other arrangements, did not materialize after all, nor yet seemed to
have thought it of stitficient importance to wire their inability to come. They Avere tendered the thanks of the club

f(a- non-appearance."
and all for loA'e.
reply to the aboA^e that som e two or three
I desire to say
Last year Ave were handicapped in haAung a shoAV in an out weeks before the trials were to take place
vrrole to Mr,
of the Vay place, Avhich, coupled Avith enormous outlay, Ferlett, editor of Ti uih 1 u li!
ind aKo ui
iber.of
made it unprofitable, but not discouraging. This year we the club," and told him on account ot sickness 1 coidd not
will have to rent at heavy expense a lai-ger hall than we attend, and asked him to inform the secretary, Mr. Chabot
really need. It don't suit oui- pockets, but our loss aauU be and also Mr, Hounds.
profit to the exhibitor, for such a gorgeous, magnificent
should have written to the secretary, J
While know
place for a dog show is, probably, not to be found in America thought this would be sufhcient notice. 1 ver\ much regret
wide; in short, it covers an acre of Mr. Ferlett did not deliver mv in.^i.-age, and I .assure the
3:3.5ft. lon.g by 125ft.
ground-. Think of it! This new edifice is conveniently gentleuien the disappointment was a erv great one to me as
located, brilliantly illuminated (800 electric lights), and I had looked forward to mooting Texas sporisineii with much
ventilated and heated. Indeed, in a sanitary pleasure.
thoroughly
|V. M. YorNG.
gi-eater
unigenerally,
and
them
a
l)it
we have shortened
sense, it Avill be well nigh perfect. And when the curtain
formity exists in that respect. In order to perpetuate short
goes up the prologue Avill be, "Let Hercules himself do Avhat
ilecve's
Crib
blood
into
infuse
to
breeders
SETTER
CLUB.
backs, 1 advise
he may, the cat Avill mew and dog Avill haA^e his day."
their strains. Along-backed bulldog is au jibouiiuaiiou, so
Bench Show Committee.
The annual meeting of the Gordon Setter
Y0NKEE3, N.
hope special attention will be paid to endeavoring to
i
WASHreGTON, D. C, Feb. 1.
Club of America will lie held at I\ladison Stiuare Garden,
eradicate the pre-dispo.sitioii which nndoulitedly exists for
York, on Thursday, Feb. :.'3, at 7:30 P.M. (the third
New
standlegs,
elbows
of
aucl
Shortness
become
long.
to
backs
Mr. J. H. WinsloAV, of Philadelphia, writing of the point- night of the dog sho>v.), for the electiici of oHicers and memins well away from body are properties which seldom are to
and the transaction of such other business as may then
be'found approachintj,- perfection, but when they do, never ers he has been advertising in Forest AifD Stream, says: bers,
There can be no doubt "I have sold to Mr. J. Guild Cook, of Baltimore the pointer come up. Members are req nested to send iu -LliLdr annual
fail to impress the Intlldog i.-.incicr.
and the names of those to be proposed fur memberthat we have sutiered from the "D.-nldy Long Legs" type of bitch Clancarty, liver and white, about I81bs. Aveight, and to dues, §5,
to the secretary-treasurer.
bulldog for years past, but I am pleased to see that, we are my mind the b"e.st one lever bred. She is by Beppo out of ship attendance of all officers of dog show.s Is dra-wn_to the
The
making rapid strides tward improvement in that re.spect. I V/hite Pawn, she bv Grafton (af-all brother to Beau of Port- resolution
of the stud book committee of the A. K. C. iu
believe thac owing to the judicioas combination.*, of strains land, Avinner of the Southern Derby, 1891) out of Ethel, a
1891, Avhereby the term "black and tan setters"
which have been made f^y iliougiiif ul breeders dui ing the daughter of champion Beaufort, out of Zanetta. She has December,
and only the name "Gordon setters" to be
abolished,
Avas
and
for
some
time
said
Glessing
W.
W.
hands
of
the
been
in
past few years, the wortl "stilty" will ere long be eliminated
used for such "black and tan setters, .as are eligible
from the "bulldog report ers' vocabulary. At the same time I to be a good performer in the field, and it is my opinion that hereafter
L. A. Van Z an u'l'.
in the stud book.
registration
-or
bench."
on
the
be
a
Aviuner
destined
to
is
would urge upon breeders the advisability of breeding in she
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POINTS AND FLUSHES.
Children of a Larger Growth.
OpelousAs, La., Feb. 3.— Wise reader, have your ever
started by rail on a hunting trip, with your dogs carefully

.
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CHICAGO DOG SHOW.

leave the fee to my liberality. When I changed cars at
Lafayette, the baggageman, before the train started and a
moment after the dogs m cvc put on by two gentlemen of dark
complexions who required feeing also, sent in a messenger
with the statement that he wanted to see me. I knew the
statement was equivalent to a command. I went.
"A re these dogs yours," he said.

[Special fo Forest

and stream.

Chicago, 111., Feb. 7.— The show opened this morning
with an excellent list of dogs, entries numbering 520. A
number of Western exhibitors are here—Messrs. Bunn, Kimcrated \A'bile en route? If not you may Lave been one of the
ball, J. B. Lewis, Anderson, Hanson, Seidler, Merrill, Van
multitude wbich have seen dogs so inclosed. It is fortuuate
"Yes."
Hummel, Siddons, Woodward, Wedekind. Davey and Gibtliat the dogs in this country are not all in crates at the
"Got a pass for them?"
son from Canada. Dr. Glover, Sauveur, Booth, Trickett,
same time, since it ^^-onld I'educe tlie whole nation of men to
"No."
.larrett, Connors, Ben Lewis with twenty-eight dogs, and
a uniform state of silliness for the time being, with a little
ant them to go by express?"
Joe Lewis with a big string of Irish setters from the East,
spice of inipertiueiice here aiiCI tlj.'i p to season the whole. It
"No, Your road advertises that dogs will be taken charge ikastift's and St. Bernards are good, great Danes very st,i-ong,
should \ia\e siicli an ot hv train baggagemen."
may seem str.'MiL;(! iliat u. d<T_:,
pointers and setters well represented, Iiish setters especially
ivpeaiiiiig, he doesn't.
effect on the jiohler anjm;i.t
He looked sour. "I never heard of such an arrangement," so, collie classes also filled well. Judging nearly completed.
He simply ali'ords the opportiiuUv lor the man to demon- he said. He said the thing which was not, for he knew it At.teud.qnce verv good. Weather fine bnt very cold.
strate that he is a large child.
well enough.
AWAKDS.
To the average good citizen the dog, be he large or small,
The distance was about twenty-two miles. The ticket for
with or without color, is a dog, in the same sense that eggs the distance ^va9 .sixty-five cents. 1 offered him fifty cents,
MARTTFFy— Challbxgb— /Jor/.s.- 1st. IvimhaU s Ellrsou : 2d. Bunn"s
are eggs, or clams are claras. The good citixeii can w alk wh i(h. he took' readily, his face brightened up and thereafter he Ormonde.
Jst. Cod: 2d. L.vnn s Lady Doroth:^'— Open—
Bitches:
along the streets or roads nil day without seeijig dogs, e'\ eii \\ as tronltled no more witli fears ;is to whether I had a pass, Ddi/^: isi,. Lvinvs Oardiiial Jieiiutert; ;jd, Holcoitib k 1'rn.ice Colk.
though they be plentiful and at large. Put any om: cf the whether the dogs would have logo liy expi-ess t)r whether K. '.serve. ],ivjne"s .Sraosha. Jnfche.t: 1st, Dnnrrs Itlord C!nn(3o: ^d.
multitude of dogs in a crate and the demand of the popula there w ere any oilu.dal rules gox'errtnig i^ihe transpin'tation of Buinrs iVIatella. Reserve, Spnns" Forest Kennels' Melrose Portia.—
1st. McLean s Persia; 2d, Iitz.gerakl's Quefen,
tioh in the immediate vicinity of the dog uudei-goes a dijgs. It is unpleasant to Ite held up in such a inanner at the VveviEH—Bifches:
bpears,
change.
beginning of every b.'tgg.Mgenian'K run.
GREAT DANES.—Z)o£/,s (17): 1st, Sturtebaker\s Ma], MeKmley; 2d>
Imagine that you have just alighted from a train, your
Any bportsinan conteniplat ing a hunting trip on this road Wieht's
Bitches: 1st,
Prince Victor. Reserve. Loinuiger s tisrer.
crate of dogs has "been set on the platform of the depot and sh(Mild secui e a itass, and if he can not do so it would be wise
Reserve,
Osceola Renucls' Neverzell: Kd. Altoiibachh, iSelhe h.
the train has gone puffing on it.s way, carrying with it the to make his trip to other fields.
B. Waters.
Wute's Fi-ranlcin,— Puppuss— Do(/,v.- Jst. ]i;stber£; 's Juug- Wilham: M,
i

:

i

baggageman who manifested such tender

solicitude for the
welfare of the dogs, or sulky inactivity, till he secured his
gratuity.
An aged gentleman, well dresL^ed, polite in manners and

with all the added respectabilits' which white liair, a silk
hat and c;me can best ow, cornes along and *ees the crate.
His counteriaiice fades to a ^ aeaiit look. He gazes earnestly
at the dogs with a winkless stare. Not for the world would
this polite old gentleman open yottr trunk to see what it
contained or prod your person with his cane to see if you are
No; he is too polite. But he pushes his cane between
alive.
the slats, stirs up the tired dogs, and ue\ er is conscions that
he is impertinent and intrusive, liy this tiuie there is a
crowd of men and l)oys three or four deep, all alike in the
expression of blank curiosity nnd fcn-getfrilness of good
manners.
One man .sticks his haml through the slats "aud
wiggles his fingers. Another gi\ es .i ]:ioor imitation of barking. Another hisses and says, "Sick 'em!" Another clucks
and says, "Good dog."
You juay want lo take your dog out of the crate and
The affair is a miniapolitely ;jsk to be permitted to do so.
ture repel iriim Ihen of a scene ii\ the city when a man is run
'riiose in the rear press forward, crane
a street car,
their necks to see o\'er the heads of their fellows, and all are
eager to feast tlteir eyes on the tlirUling sight of a man opening a door to let tAA'o dogs out. of a box.
The crowd steadfastly holds every inch of its ground.
After the dogs'are loose, the crowd becomes talkative. Not
one would, in yoiu^ presence, criticise yottr clothes, your
trunk, your ]5erson. No, they are too polite. They, ho^vever,
cheerfully and candidly on the dogs make all kinds of comments and suggestions, according to the individual idiosyn-

over

l>\

cracies of each.
"P(tor dogs, why don't

you give them somethiog to ^at.*"'

"Are they

•

mad!''"
of dogs are they.!"'
"That box isn't big enough for them."
"Mj^ old dog Fido looked'just like the biggest one."

*

"What kind

'Goin' a-huntin', stranger:'"
did that box co.st;-'''

"What

"Blamed if I'd pay so mirch as that for a box to put a dog
but some people have more money than anything else."

Kochler's Prince.

POINTER CLASSIFICATION.
TucKjUTOE, iST. Y".,Feb 4.— Eilitor Forest iinil Strcani: Accidentally Mr. Waters gives souieof his reasons in general in
your Feb. 2 issue and the gist of it is tliat the present diviision in Aveight classes compels bench shows to give more
parsimonious and how illogical. No bench
show gives more than it has to aitd it is perfectly regtdated
by the entries they get.
Other'svise, Mr. Waters advances the new idea that all setters had the same right to weight division; why, he leaves
us to assume, liecanse he, and, I suppose, some more setter
men, assumes it unfair to the setters. It may be so now,
though I have failed to notice tlmt .setters do have a great
difference iir size and weight, except the immensely inbredr
Llewellins of modern days, where one is very apt to get
some very small speciniens, but the general rttn is quite
even. Biit hoAV Mr. Waters will demonstrate that because
the setters do uot get a, di vision this compels the cutting

How

money.

of the pointer class div ision I fail to see.
Pointer classes have pretty nearly always, and everywhere
here and in Old England, been divdded as a matter of fact
and necessity—by the peculiarities of the breed; the setters
have never been divided, either by weight or size, a.s there
As to the relative question between lightis no cause for it.
weiglit and heavy-weight pointers, in regard to field qualities'TtXIi-. W^aters'lets his setter vein have a bit of freedom.
I sliould just like to see a few pointer field trial monopolists as we have setter monopolists, and, as much as I
admire the setter, 1 am positive it would be a toss of a copper w^hich would come out ahead.
It is only ten years .since dogs ha.ve, in reality, been taken
up, as Mr. Waters correctly states; and does he really think
this relative span of time is enough to settle the question
between the two breeds? As yet the setter had his fad;
when the turn comes it is bound to be the pointer, heavy or
light, as they come in a litter.
.Dog-jockeying, as I call it, between the classes shottld be
more severely dealt with, I agree, and have to acknowledge
it is done by men who would bo very much insulted if you
oft'

—

in,

would call them sharpers, and it is nothing else. But this,
"Cum all the way from Chicago! Du tell. An' jest ter like many other shortcomings, will be in a short time
hunt some partridge. I Icnow a man in Chicago. His name eliminated from every honest sportsman, like shooting quail
Do you know him!' on the grouud,which^ I see, is even done by a handler in open
is Tom Jones, an' he Avorks in a store.
Good fellow, Tom was. You ought to see him when you get field trial. Perhaps California has a difl'erent code of shootback. He knows a heap about dogs, 'n' ken tell you all the ing etiquette and it may be there the ]3roper thing.
latest not'ions about 'em. Alius owned one sence he was a
G. Muss-Aenolt.
boy."

'"^Tiat breed are they?"
"So that is a bull setter, is it?

They are the

first I

"What do you feed them dogs with? Look
hoops

IndiAjS'Apolis, Ind., Feb.

they'd been

zif

staves."
And so on, and so on.
It is said that human nature is the same everywhere. It is.
There is the same kindness, the same good, the same influences to do right, but a dog in a, crate i>aralyzes it ail for the
time being. Yes, hitutan natnie is all alike.
This is not offered in a spirit of peevishness. It is offered
as an admonition to the great army of men, who feel privileged to take all sorts of liberties with dogs in a crate, that
it is quite as improper to do so as to be childishly curious
:about any other personal belongings. Of course there will
ted

'n'

.always be left men whose gray matter settles flat on the
brain pan for hours, at sight of "a tall building, a circus procession or a dog in a crate.
pity the eager curiosity of women and children. The
every day sights which are common to men are many times
new and novel to women and children, therefore their curiosity is more noticeable concerniug every-day matters, in
consequence of their inexperience. Let a Turk, or the King
of the Cannibal Islands, or a famous prize fighter walk the
streets, and behold man's curiosity! He follows each with
prick-eared wonder.

We

Railroads and

Dog's.

The transition from man's emotions

to his

pocketbook

is

It is near the foundation of all his emotions. Anything which tends toward protecting his pocketbook is always recognized as sensible and commendable. The following may be proHtable to know;
A shooting trip by I'ail is always expensive. .A tter nnildng
o -^v, ai he
all the estimateb it can safely belnuUiidied by
actual expense. But if one travels far on the .Southern
Pacitic R. R., the shooter ^vho does so will find his ex^ienses
In its circulargely increased si tar as dogs are concerned.
lar the management says it will not take any dogs for transportation, lint that owners can make arrangements with the
train baiig-agenren. This seems very simple, but it isn't.
Station agents disclaim all responsibility. It is purely a
personal matter with them Avliether they handle theni or not
and they generally do uot. unless paid tor it. The train baggageman in dealing with the owner is not sure bur, ^rhat it
to the exjDress comxiany
is necessary to turn them over
unless ie is well paid. If I were going on "a shooting trip
again I would go to some other section to a^'oid the annoyance and constant and unreasonable demands whicli have to
be paid, tor no otlier reason than that the ccinpaiiv wiU not
protect sportsmen in transporting their dugs, in making it a
personal matter between the spiirtsniau and tlie Itaggageman
it causes endless expense, and in a manner the ill-will of
other employes. As the matter is betwe en the owner and
the train baggageman, other aceuts do not feel like gratuitously doing work which accrues solely to the benerit ot said
baggagemari. This was clearly exemitliried at New Orleans.
The baggage agent of the Southern Pacidc was polite and
attentne enough so hir as eliecking a trunk was concerned,
but Avheit it eaiut to the crate with t^^-o dogs in it; he didn't
kno\v anything about them, further than in his opinion,
curtly given, that they would ha^ etogo by express. I mildly
mentioned t bar the road advertised that arrangements tor
ti'ansportaiioii of dogs cotikl be made ^vith train baggagemen. He seemed irritated, said he had nothing to do
with It.
Thought the baggageman would loiow, but
he tltotight they would certainly have to go by
still
«xpn.ss.
lie grew quicldy less cix'iL
lie called the Lraiii
Jbaggagein.in. who said that he could take them, and would

easy.
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Reserve. Tichenor^s Ani.
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Lord

1st. Dietrich's Delia:

Bitches:

UFRX .ARDS.—Rough— CHALi.EyGE—Z.»en.^

ST.

o

s

^Vithlield.— Novice— 1st. Moore s Altoneer: ~d.
Reserve. Ts-ramer s Sir Barry Bedviere.

Richmond.

BERN AR.D.S,— Smooth- CnAi.r,KNOn—/)of/.s'.'
Bitches:

.Toseph.

1st,

Riippert's

1st.

Lewis

s 'Victor

Empress of Oontoocook.— Opkn-

Moore's Melro.se; 2d, Hilgert's Lawrence tTarza. Reserve,"
Bitches: 1st, Ruppert's Belle..£;arde;
Schahenberger's Columbia Venus. Reserve, Lewis's Fernwood

£>o<is:

1st,

Maitle Leaf Kennels' Victor Jack.
2d,

Gokiie.

WOliFHO'UNDS.—Dogs:,

1st,

Hacks's Seloeem. Bitches: Ist.Hacke's

Orineda.

DEERHOUNDS.—5?:fc7ie.5; 1st, PauPs Alice; 2d, Veronica.
1st and reserve, Van Summers VansoreU
GREYHOUNDS.—
JJofifs.-

and Vanpeter;

2d, Wliititig''s

Lanchwood.

Bitches:

1st

and

^d.

Van

Hummel's Viola and Verdure Clad. Reserve, Sarvis's Lady Olivia.
POINTERS.— Challenge—i>ofirs; Prize withheld from Inspiration.
Bitches: 1st, Davcy's Lady Gay Spanker.— Open—Do<;s.- 1st, Dutton'a
Duke of Kent D,; 2d. Biddle's Glenmorgan. Reserve, Davey's Westminster Drake. Very high com., ConnelTs Rock n. Bitches: 1st and
Davey's Josie Braclcetfc and Ightfleld Madge; 2d, Donough''s
Sal n.—Puppies— Doys/ 1st, Daniels's Fred Graphic; 2d, Dunafee's
Blaise M. Bitches: 1st, Daniels's Scatty.
resei've,

ENGLISH SETTERS.— Challenge — Dog-s.'

Gladstone.

Bitcli.es:

1st,

1st,

Taylor's Breeze

Lawson's Blue NelL— Open— Doc/.s.-

Ist,

Mer-

Paul Bo 2d, Ward's laig Gladys. Resei've, Hunter's Truehlue.
Bitches: 1st, Pennsylvania Kennels' Katie Noble H.; 2d, DeLong's
Mishka of Elms. Reserve, Holm's Bonnie PegDiatite. Puppies Dogs:
Bitches: 1st, Donoghne's
1st, Donoghue's Monk of Furness Drake.
Monk of Euvuess ,LiIl; 2d, Middleton's Countess Roy.
rill's

;

—

IRISH SETTERS.— CHALLBNGB—Doffs; 1st, Seminole Kennels' Tim
(beating Beau Brumniell, Price of Patsy, Khdare Seminole, Duke
Bitches: 1st, Oak
Elcho, Dick Swiveller and ICildai'e Glenmore).
Grove Kennels' Norna. Open Dogs: 1st, Glenmore Kennels' Einglas
2d, Sharpless's Blarney, Jr. Reserve, Carmichael's Shami-ock Bruce.'
Bitches: 1st, Glenmore Kennels' Coleraine: 2d, Oak Grove Kennels'
MoUie D. Reserve, Carmichael's Lady Miller. Seventeen in each
olass.—PuppiES—Dog's; 1st, Cai-michael's Lord Elcho, Jr.; 2d. Semhiole
Kennels' Kenmore Chief. Bitches: 1st, Tompkins's Red Rose; 2d,
Strand's Lottie 0.

—

COLLIES.
Cheatin.g

Challenge—Dogs:

1st,

Chestnut

Hill's

Maney Trefoil, The Squire and Roslyn Dandy).

Clmi'lcroi H.
Bitcties: 1st,

—

Seminole Kenoels' Cora II,— Open
Dogs: 1st, Chestnut Hill's Toronto Wonder: 2d, Serninole Kennels'
Bitclu-s:
Reserve, Seminole's Chrysolite.
1st, Chestnut
Cui-zon.
HiU's Donna; 2d, Gibson's Vanity. Reserve, Chesterford Park Ken
nets' Lass.— Puppies—Doj/s; 1st, not marked; 2d, Turner's Laddie.
Reserve, Chestnut HiU's Doctor. Bitclies: 1st. Chestnut HiU's Donna;
2d, Gibson's Fnssie. Reserve, Chesterford Park Kennels' Lass.
Chestniit HiU's Flurry

II.

;

2d,

which explains the organization of the lUiudio Kennel Club
BULLDOGS.— Challenge—Doa.s.- 1st and 2d, Blwiss Kennels' Harhere Feb. 2. We have applied for membership in the A. K. per and Bo'swam. Bitches: 1st and 2d, BNass Kennels' The Graven
C. and also claimed dates, March 28, 29, SO and 31, for our hnage and Duchess of Parma.- Open— Do(y,s'; 1st, lUwiss Kennels^
show, and yort mil please add them to your list. We have King Lud. Bitches: 1st, lUwiss Kennels' Lady IJan.
BULL-TERRIERS.—Dofirs.- Isl, Luzboro Kennels' Crisp; 2d, Chathe best men in the city interested, and by following the Detauqua Kennels' Sir Monte II. Reserve, Wilber's Edgev-ood Bendigo.
troit show ought to have a good entry.
Bitclies: 1st, Chatanqua Keimels' yVTiite Gypsy; 2d, withheld.
Chas. K. Fap.mee, Secy.
DACHSHUNDS.—1st and 2d, Wedeldnd's Taps and Zurherst.
"The name of the new organization is IlUndio, a combinaYORKSHIRE TERRIERS.—Dogs; 1st, Oliver's Dick York. Bitches:
tion of Illinois, Indiana and Ohio. The following officers
were elected; President, Harry S. New; First Vice-Presi- 1st and 2d, Oliver's Minnie York and Pinkey York.
dent, A. A. .'Vnderson; Vice-Presidents, Dr. Q. Van Hummell,
TOY SPANIELS.—D0(7S,- 1st, Goldsmith's Calnrnet St. 05'r. Bitches!
Thomas Taggart, J. B. Heywood, Ed. Lilly, Harry C. Pome- 1st.. Goldsmith's Calumet Alice.
roy, Gen T. A. Morris, Indianapolis: J. A. Hulman, Terre
TOY TERRIERS.—1st, Sherman's Piscie; 2d, Herdlick's Chi'omo.
Haute; F. C. AATieeler, Cincinnati; -T. E. Dagre, Toledo; J.
PUGS.— Challenge—Dog's; 1st, Davis's Sprake; 2d, Fryer's Bob Ivy.
Hudson, Covington, Ky.; W. J. Banghn, Hidgeville. Ind., Ml-. Seidler judged this class because esliibitors and Mr. Goodman oband Robert Wushard, Dana, Ind.; Secretary, Charles K. jected. Open—Dogs: 1st, Seminole Kennels' Dixie; 2d, Schmaltman's
Farmer; Assistant Secretary, Clarence Foster; Treasurer, Bobby Mac. Reserve, Lake Shore Kennels' Duke Howai-d. Bitches:
Seminole Kennels' Midget; 2d, Davis's Sprake Patti. Reserve.
Henry Schwinge; Attorney, L. C. Walker; A^eterinary, Geo. 1st,
Davis's Toadie. Very high com.. Seminole Kennels' Little Kate.—
H. Roberts, D. V.S.; Steward, Robert M. Riley; Directors, H. Puppies
— Dogs: Howard Kennels' Alvon. Bitches: 1st, Davis's Sprake
Van Hummell, Horace Comstock, Frank Samuels, Joseph Patti; 2d, Rogers's Lady Pen, A^ery higii com., Davis's Susie Kerwin.
Becker, Peter Travis, Harry Atkins, L. C. O'Brien, William The others will be judged bj^ Mr. Davidson to-morrow.
Fortune, T. R. Thornburg, Albert Leiber, David Bergenthal,
St. Bernards.- Best kennel, R. H. Moore. Best four roughs, Col.
David Wallace, Oran Perry, T. C. Peck, W. H. Dye, Harry Rnppert. Best rough or smooth dog, Moore's Melrose. Best smooth
T. Hildebraud, .Joe H. Alexander, Ben Eaton, D. P. Erwin or rough bitch, lo. Best American bred smooth dog, Melrose. Best
hitch. Empress of Contoocock. Best rough dog, Altoneer. Best hitch,
and .Joe Lilly.
"The objects of the club are to promote interest in thor- lo. Best kennel greyhonnds.^'an Hnmmeh Best kennel colUes, Chestoughbred dogs, give bench shows, field trials, etc. Applica- nut HUl.
tion has been made for admission to the American Kennel
Three rings were provided, but too small for judges to
Club, and a bench show will be given in Tomlinson Hall,
work properly. Show nicely arranged and better manageMarch 2S to 31, under the rules of that orgatdzatiou. It will ment
than last year. Seminole Kennels have j ust purchased
be the first really correct bench show ever held in this city,
Mr. Stretch the celebrated collie Ormskirk Golddust,
and it is expected that tliere will be from ."lOO to tlOO entries of from
ten months old. winner of a number of first prizes. Pennthe finest dogs in the country. Encouraging letters have
brook Hunt Club dispersed, and hounds sold by auction last
been received from the East, and it is believed that CincinSaturday. La Hue's Dance Bang hurt toe, will not run in,
nati alone wdll send at least 150 fine dogs. The week previous
H. W. LACY.
Southern trials.
the Detroit show will occur, and many of the exhibits will
come here from the i\lichi,gan city. Therefore it is expected
that the local show avIU tie second to none in the country.
SOUTHERN FIELD TRIALS.
The field trials will be held near the city, where sportsmen
and others intprested can easily be spectators. The club will
(Special to Forest and Stream).
be a benefit to the city, as it will give the thousands of .sportsNew Albany, Miss., Feb. 6.—The Derby of the Southern
men here an opportunity to come in touch with those from
Field Trial Club began this morning. The weather was
other portions of the country."
cloudy, rain threatening, but none fell. The judges are F. I.
Stone, P. H. Bryson and Dr. M. F. Homers. There were 21
A medium-sized black dog furni.shed lots of amusement to starters, Kingston, Ruby Blade, Spot Cash, Chloe, Chevalier,
those curious enou.gh to walk up tei the reservoir in Central Paul Dombey, Lochinvar, Modoc, Sport Kent, Elgin, Lillian
Park last week. If ever there was a desire on the p.art of a Ru-ssell, Lady Mignonette, Eex The King, Hope's Mint,
dog to commit suicide by starvation this misgtiided animal Hamlet, Maiden Mine, Dick Fox, lUdge^iew Bei^po, Pink
furnishes a living example. By some means he succeeded in B., Direct, Gaiety a bye. The work A\ as uniform, though
getting through tlie close railings and on to the ice which none of it could be called brilliant. Neaiiy every dog made
co\'ered he reser\-oir. In spite of every inducement in the a good showing. Mr. Lorillard's liod's Sue' and Count Anteo

r

i

shape of appetizing tood_ to lenipt him to come ashore, the died recently. Wun Lung is vei-y sick with distemper at
dog kept persistently in the middle of the lake and out of Louisville, Xinety-nine large bevies were found to-day, all
shot. Many attempts were made to capture the dog, but the strong birds. The first series was finished to-day.
New Albany, Miss., Feb. T. The weather was raw and
ice uot beiu.g very thick it was ris much as a man's life was
worth to follow him on the slippery surface. One man went cold, a high Avind blew all day; birds were in shelter and
through, and to add to his troitlih's the park policemen difiicult to find. The work was scant in quantity and orarrested him for brealiing a city ordiuance in getting over dinary. One brace was run this forenoon under conditions
the railing. Eventually, after' five da\s' starvation, some so mifavoratale that the judges suspended the running till
boys, tempted by a reward, elanibei ed over t he railings, and afternoon. Thirteen were left in the second series, namely:
circling round the weakening brute finally cornered him; a Sport, Lady Margaret, Lillian Pi.ussel, Kent Elgin, Hope's
boy called Ward caking him home, where at last accounts Mint, Maiden Mine, Lochinvar, Paul Dombey, Modoc, Chevthe dog was feeding all right. Of course the nruseum men alier, Dick Pox, Gaiety, Kingston. Five braces were run toare after the dog, andit ia reported that $500 was paid for day. The weather is tarning still colder to-uight.
him by one of them.
B. WATERS.

—
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DOG CHAt.
An Ail-Round Team.
When George Thomas goes to England it is generally to
some purpose. The team that he will put down for the
Anglo-American Kennels at New York show is both varied
and ^ood. Mr. Mayhew will ha.ve no sinecure in judging
Scottish terriers, for the prospects are that the greatest show
America has ever seen in this breed Avill be forthcoming.
Mr. Brooks's kennel is composed of some of the best, and to
make matters

A. K. C. will not publish the proceedings of their meeting in
the sporting press which devotes space to kennel affairs, this
body should, at least, for the benefit of its associate members, publish the full charges and correspondence connected
with the cases brought before the advisory committee
tribunal.
The advisory committee holds a meeting and
passes judgment, after due iuTestigation, on these charges,
only the findings being published in the A. K. C. Gazette in
the January number. Do we tnow whether they have made
just decisions or not?
Their decision is to all intents and
purposes final, therefore the dogmen who support the
A. K. C. have a right to know how such discision was
arrived at, and this should be published in the Gazette, the
official organ conducted for that purpose.
Tbe proceedings
in such matters are all published in the English Kenvel
Gazette, and this is a self-constituted body and not representative, as the American Kennel Club.
Take the EUiottTwyford case, for instance. There has been more or less
tuterest atached to this case among dogmen, principally
owing to the publicity given to the case by the principals
themselves. Naturally the dogmen want to know the facts
and how the committee arrived at the decision they have
given in the matter.
Either publish the proceedings of the
advisory committee in the Gazette or allow the spoi-ting
press an opportunity to do so, with full access to letters, etc.,
Avhich accompany charges and defense.
do not intimate
in any way that this committee is unjust in its decisions,
but the kennel public have a right to know whether they
have done right or wrong.

worse, Mv. Thomas sailed Feb, 4, on the s.s.
Georgian, of the Leylaud line from Boston, with Tii-ee, purchased from Mr. W. E. Adcock. This dog was whelped in
May, 1889, and is black, with brindle on legs. He is by
Alister out of Coll and counts first prizes at Kennel Cbib
shows, Glasgow Kennel, Crystal Palace, Edinburgh, among
his records, and is one of the dogs illustrated in Dr. Perry's
new book. Rhudunan is another good one that will come
over, and with Scotch Hot in open dogs, Kilston in challenge
and Gypsey Yet in open bitches, the outlook is full of uncertainty for both kennels. The future of Scottish terriers in
this country seems very bright just now. Another importation is Tilda II., a puppy, by Abergeldie, but will be kept at
We
home with Norwich Moiise, who has just had a litter of
ptippies. Scotch Cold and Highland Roy, by Gypsey King
out of Kelvin, may also be sent from this kennel.
In Irish terriers two new ones will accompany George over
the salt divide; they are Pincher and Manxman, a puppy by
Dog- Show at Victoria, B. C.
champion Bredenhill out of Mystery II., and these with Jack
Briggs, Salem Witch, Valley Boxer and Paddy Dorian will
Most of the prizes at thisshow held the last week in January
comprise their team of "dare devils," A new fox-terrier were won by dogs from Seattle, AVash. First in St. Bernards
Lady Roseberry, by Ratio out of Nettle, bv Ambrose Joe" was won by H. E. Stumer's Plinmonarch. In Irish setters
will also be among the lot. They will also launch into field first went to J. Collins's Nat Glencho, and this dog woiild
spaniels as well, George bringing over a bitch called Dainty
have won the im/.e of SI 00 for best dog in the show if this
by Street Arab out of Stayley Baroness. She is just a year .special had not beea confined to dogs owned in Victoria six
old. Some new bull-terriers are also coming. Prince GuUey
over 301bs., by True Blue (who is by champion Streatham
Monarch) out of the noted bitch Queen of the Dale, ex Polly
by champion Como ex Rose, is one of them. Then a bitcli
called Mermaid, under SOlbs., is also by True Blue ex Camelia, she by Comet
Hackness, and another dog, Griff o, for
under 301bs., completes the list of new "ones.
Mr. Purbeck has not allowed his .=pare cash to remain idle
either, for in George Thomas's charge come the greyhounds
Honor Bright, Southern Beauty and Wild Rose, all of them
winners. These will of course go in the open classes. Of
the old lot Gem of the Season and Ornatus, now himself
again, we are glad to say, and Bestwood Daisy, Avho has regained her dainty form after maternal duties, will appear in
the challenge classes, while Lily of Gainsborough, who also
has been increasing the stock of greyhounds in this country
will also have to be reckoned with, together wi'h some puppies that have weathered the trials of distempei*.
Mr
Symonds has cabled for a "grand" St. Bernard bitch, served
by Yoimg Bute. This one is, howe-ver, for a new fancier
who is said to have the means (that's good news) and enthusiasm as well, to place him at the top. We cannot as yet furnish names of either bitch or owner. George will have to
skip round to Judge Tallman's ring, too, for awhile, as he
will have in tow some young pointers by Naso of Strasburg
out of their Ruby VII. The Anglo-American Kennels will
enter some 25 dogs, and there will be one tired man when the
judging is all over, and that will be George Thomas.

—

'

The Toronto Kennel
The Toronto Kennel Club held

Club.

regular monthly meeting on Jan. 19. After the business part of the meeting Dr
Wm. Mole, a member of the Royal College of Veterinary
Surgeons, and late of London, England, read a very interesting and instructive paper on "The Origin and Development
of the Dog." Dr. Mole has lately taken up quarters in
Toronto, and has been elected an honorary member of the
Toronto Kennel Club. The Toronto Kennel Club wish to
thank those who have so kindly contributed pictures of their
dogs to help decorate the walls of their club rooms. In response to a few letters asking for photographs, and an appeal through this paper, about seventy-five pictures have
been received and many promised. The promises do not
seem to have been forgotten.'as pictures are arrix ing nearly
every day. The Toronto Kennel Club are anxious to have
the largest and best collection of canuie portraiture on this
continent, and ask those who have pictures of their dogs to
let the Toronto Kennel Club have copies, all pictures will be
nuinber of the most prominent kennels
Eroperly framed.
ave sent some very fine pictures of their dogs.

A

Whippet Racing.

We

have always had a good word to say for this exciting
sport and it is a pleasure to hear that a club has been formed
in London, England, for this purpose. With such names as
the Duke of Hamilton as president and Lord Lonsdale as
vice-president, to say nothing of several other titled men on
the committee it cannot help but jump into popularity and
at once command a following. It is expected to knock foxterrier coursing sky high. To the untiring exertions of Mr.
John A. Tatham, who was editor and owner of the defunct
Canine World, is due the formation of the Whippet Racing
Club, and he will fill the offices of secretary and handicapper,
the latter a most important and diflicult position. By the
by, Lord Charles Inness Kerr will be the general manager.
The first race, which will be a £50 handicap, will take place

The New Jersey Kennel League, if they have not
already too many irons in the fire, promises to give some attention to this sport at the fall fairs.
shortly.

A. K. C. Accounts.
The auditing committee appointed by the A. K. 0. did
their best to trip Mr. Vreden burgh up i'n his accounts, but
found everything as it should and so certified. At the same
time, we hear that they drew up a suggestion to the effect
that they thought there was too much power in one man's
hands, the secretary's, in the matter of passing accounts
rendered to the club. The committee suggested that each
should, in addition, have the indorsement of at least two
of the auditing committee. This in no way conveys any reflection on the secretary, and in fact meets with Mr. Vredenburgh's approval.
Speaking of the latter official it is intimated that at the
annual meeting he will be asked to continue in the secretaryship under the present arrangement. Mr. A. D. Lewis acting
In the same capacity he does at present; which plan seems
to work satisfactorily, and is producing an air of dignity and
reserve in Mr. Lewis, befitting the position.

bill

Advisory Committee Judgments.

We

think the time has come when the attention of the
delegates particularly and the kennel public generally
should be called to the more or less star chamber proceedings
of this committee.
Judgments are rendered by this committee which affect the standing of different members of
kenneldom. Whatever their effect may be outside of the
circle in which canine affairs ha\-e their part, these decisions
ellectually make or mar a man in the kennel woiid.
Thus
are two or three men invested with somewhat arbitrary
power. This may he unavoidable as affairs are legislated at
present, and with this we have no present concern. What
we wish to bring before the kennel world in America is the
fact that it is the opinion of several

with

whom we

members

of

F. G. Taylor.

months

18&B.

Lyceum, May 30 to June 3, and prospects are very bright for
success. Spratts have been applied to for to bench the exhibition, new members are joining the club daily and it will
be quite an extensive affair, with novel attractions, though it
is to be devoted almost entirely to toy dogs.
The members
at the meeting last week were very enthusiastic over it, some
members offering $100 apiece besides valuable specials. The
meeting was held at the house of Mrs. Barnum, Lexington
avenue, president of the club; members present were Mrs.

Barnum, Mrs. Cunningham, Mrs. Randolph, Mrs. McKey,
Miss Bannister, the secretary, Messrs. Fryer, Barnum, Morris and T. Farrer Rackham.
Mr. Frank Conger Baldwin, Detroit, Mich., is desirous of
learning the address of Mr. Frank Robison, the owTier of the
Gordon setter bitch Rosa B. He has a puppy out of Rosa B.
by Gunner (A. K. C. 28113), born July 1, 189.3. Mr. Robison
lived in Detroit at that time, but has since moved away; he
thinks to Syracuse, N. Y.
Mr. A. E. Elmer, of Kingston, Ont., has lost his black and
Lady Don by death that was shown round the
last year with some success.

tan terrier

Canadian circuit

Wife—Have you done all you could to recover Fido? Husband—Have I? Didn't I just tell you I had ordered a pound
of sausage

from every butcher in to^'m?—Brooklyn

Life.

Here is some dog hews: According to a writer in the New
York Becorder Judge Hilton's son Fred showed fifteen or
sixteen Japanese spaniels at the last New York dog show
and "each mite of doganity wore a solid silver collar, costing
in the

neighborhood of 150."

Well, well!

When the brutal fight between a man and a dog took place

many years a,go at Hanley, in England, we hoped never to
hear of another such horrible exhibition. At Bridgeport,
Conn., however, w^e hear that such a contest took place Jan.
30 between a negro and a bulldog. The negro had been victorious in several similar contests, and stripped to the waist
was willing to try again in the presence of a number of
sports." The dog proved the victor this time, one is
pleased to hear, lacerating the man feaj-fuUy about the head
and breast.

A

dispatch says that "Red" Angus, a sheriff in Jefferson
county, Wyo., was recently in Cheyenne, Wyo., to purchase
for his kennel. His dogs are wolfdogs, and he
has been breeding them for some years. He has had killers
for a long time, but now wants to get the requisite speed for
the chaser. He has now three dogs, any one of which will
kill a gray or black wolf in short order.
He expects to produce a dog that will hunt the wolf alone as a natural enemy.
His stock originates from a so-called bloodhound bitch, and
his present stud dog is a cross between a mastiff and a deerhound, and bred back to strong deerhound or greyhound
bitches should produce W'hat he wants.

some dogs

The Detroit show

will,

we are

told, give $50 in prizes for

Boston terriers at their coming .show. Chicago has also
offered money for these dogs, but none of the Boston contingent will be represented this year, as it is hardly worth
while sending so far on the off chance of the wins counting if either the club or the breed is admitted into the A

prior to the show. Mr. R. B. Palmer's Robyi won in
English setters and George N. Folsom's Crib in bull-terriers.
Mr, John W. Munson, vice Mr. J. Locke, has been apFirst in fox-terriers w^ent to L. S. J. Hunt's Jennie and second to J. Collins's Psyche. Best Gordon, R. M. Palmer's pointed managing director of the Chicago show now being
held. Mr. Munson is well known to the exhibitors of the
Romeo.
early 80s, and formerly lived in St. Louis, Mo., where he was
president of the old St. Louis Kennel Club, which had a farDogs and Cholera.
reachmg effect on pointer breeding in the West. He removed
A correspondent of the Lancet writes: "I crossed over to to Chicago about two years ago, but has taken little interest
Caen from Havre Oct. 25. Three days previously there had in dog matters. Mr. Munson will be chiefly remembered in
been another death at Havre which w^as attributed to cholera. connection with the more or less celebrated pointer Meteor
It occurred under very curious circumstances. The victim whom he owned, and whose defeat of Beaufort at New York
was a lady related to one of the professors of the town. She in 1884 furnished the "talent" with lots to talk about for
was devotedly attached to a dog which had been suddenly months after.
seized with violent vomiting, diarrhoea and cramps. The
Mr. F. G. Stewart, late manager of the White Oak Kennels,
animal died rapidly, and the carcass was in such a condition
that it was not judged prudent to bury it in the garden. It is now manager of Mr. Geo. Kenney's estate, "Kinnelon"
Butler,
Morris county, N. J. We understand i\Ir. Stewart is
the
was given to
scavengers and placed on board the boat
which takes sludge out to sea every day. Shortly after, the pleased with the change he has made.
lady, who had nursed the dog throughout, was seized with
Mr. N. Q. Pope informs U.S, unfortunately too late for our
the same synrptons, and died at the end of three days' iUness.
This case has excited great interest in medical 'circles of last issue, of the death from pneumonia, of the well known
Havre, and regret is expressed that the doR's symptoms Avere greyhound Highland Chief (12311). This dog was imported
not more carefully observed. Of course, the owners of the by Mr. Huntington, in the fall of 1888, and first shown under
dog were taken altogether by surprise, and suspecting no Mr. Watson, at Buff'alo the same year, and has since had a
successful show career, winning something like thirty prizes
danger, had taken no precautions."
and becoming a champion in short order.
He was by
Courtoise out of Rechabike and in color white and blue.
Cincinnati Kennel Club.
There was always a good deal of difference of opinion as to,
At the annual meeting of the Cincinnati Kennel Club, held the merits of this dog, but all agreed that he was a veryFeb. 1, the following officers were elected for the ensuing handsome greyhound. Mr. Pope still has champion Balkis,.
year: Dr. Herman J. Groesbeck, Pres.; P. J. Heister, Vice- Old Stone, etc., to console him in his loss. Highland Chief
Pres. Al G. Eberhart, Sec'y; Jas. W. Utter, Treas. Also, in was always Mrs. Pope's especial favorite, and to her our'
addition to above, as Board of Directors, John Hawkes, Geo. sympathies are extended.
H. Hill and E. O. Hurd. Several new members were elected,
among them the well-known judge, Frank C. Wheeler and
The new beagle field trial club recently formed in Boston
R. I. Carter. The latter gentleman is a doggy man and also has for its object the improvement of beagles and basset
sporting editor of the Times-Star, and promises the liberal hounds in the field. Officers are to be nominated by the club
support of this paper when next they give a show. The giv- and not by executire committee. The secretary's cluties are
ing of a bench show was talked of, but was laid over to also better defined than in the by-laws of the N. B. C. We
future meeting. The club is in good shape and has paid fancy after all that the idea advanced by the N. E. P. T. Club
up all its debts.
will bear investigation. The beagle members of the club
would have such consideration in the arrangements and on
them would devols'-e the making of rules for running, choosNational Beagle Club Meeting.
ing of giminds, etc., that they
differ but little from a
Tarrttowx, N. Y., Feb. 4.—A special meeting of the separate club. Of course, no would
trials could be held on the
National Beagle Club of America will be held on Wednesday, Assonet grounds owing to scarcity of
rabbits. By combining
Feb. 22, at 2 o'clock P. M., in Madison Square Garden, New their interests with the older
club they would at once gain
York city. All members are requested to be present,
power, prestige and greater pecuniary benefits. Many of the
George Laick, Sec-Treas.
present members of the N. E. F. T. Club would, no doubt, if
the trials were held by their club, run a beagle or two for the
Conflicting Show Dates.
fun of the thing. It would be an excuse for a few days'
ELi^riRA, N. Y., Feb. 3.— The City of the Straits Kennel pretty sport. More valuable prizes than the recently formed
Club insist on holding their show the same dates awarded beagle club can hope to give, for the present at least, would
the Elmira Kennel Club by the A, K. C, and I wish you make the trials as important as those held by the National
would please state in your next that the City of the Straits Beagle Cbib. We would like to hear the opinion of the beagle
Kennel Club can not hold their show under the A. K. C. men on the subject.
rules.
C. A. BOWMAN, Sec.
The members of the Washington bench show committee
Southern California Kennel Club Show.
are CAddently very enthusiastic and the least exhibitors can
do is to half fill that enormous building. Washiijo tou is sure
Los Axgele-s, Cal., Jan. 30.—The Southern California Ken- to be crowded after the inauguration
and the thrifty fancier
nel Club will hold its fifth annual dog show at Los Angeles
may find it profitable to expose his wares at that tirue.
on April 19, 30, 21 and 33.
C. A. Sumner, Sec.
;

Irish

The annual meeting

Setter Club Meeting.
of the Irish Setter

Club will be h^ld at

the Westminster Kennel Club's show, on Feb. 22, the second
day of the show, in the show buiiaing, ati 3 q'tlQCk in the
afternoon.

'

dogdom

have conversed on the object tiat if the

9,

It is said that a farmer's foxhound, called Nimrod by the
way, recently ran a fox for seventeen hours on Dutch Mountain, near Scranton, Pa., lugging along with him a trace
chain and a pail bail by which he had been fastened, finally
killing the fox and bringing it home. This beats everything
we ever heard of in this line; but if the dog did it, it should
not be difficult to believe.

its

From amateur photo by

[Feb.

The Pet Dog Club

is

to give

an exhibition

m

the Lenox

Mr. James Watson sends us the following notes regarding
the Keystone Kennel Club show, to be hehl in Philadelphia,
on Feb. 38 to March 3. The four St. Bernard Club silv-eimedals are for members only, and will be given to the best

American-bred rough dog, i-cugh

smooth

bitch,

smooth dog and

bitch. Mr. G. \\ Price, of the Lansdowue Kennels,
donates two gold scarf pins cuncaining a miniature likeness
of old Belgrave Joe, one to the best American-bred fo.vtei.

—

Feb.

AND STREAM.

POOREST

9, 1893,J

open classes and the other to the exhibitor showing the largest number of terriers under Mr. Mason. These
pins are very handsome and well worth Tvinning, Dr. J.
Frank Perry steps to the front with the Ashmont trophy,
full particulars and conditions for which have not been fully
determined, but so far it is for the best dog in Mr. Mason's
classes, and is a challenge trophy. There has been a whisper
to the effect that Mr. Wilmerding might not be able to be on
hand to judge the spaniels, but Mr. Watson says that Mr.
Wilmerding has so arranged matters that he will positively
be on hand. The Spaniel Club donation of $15 has been
divided into three specials of $5 each for the best braces of
field, black cocker and other color cocker spaniels.
Regarding transportation facilities, Adams and tJie United States
Express companies will return dogs free to original shippers
and the Trunk Line Association has passed the customary
resolution permitting three dogs fi-ee accompanied by caretaker on all railroads in the Association. Entries close Friday, Feb. It.

BRED.

rier in tlie

Aldisfeari

I®" Prepared Blanks

sent free on application.
H. F. Smith's (PMladelphia, Pd.) Gordon setter bitch Counte.ss Roxle (Little Boy—Roxie) to J. B. Blossom's
champion Beaumont.
Belle—Fenrice Boy. Friant & Moir's (Ashland, Wis.) pug bitch
Coimless Roxie^Beaumont.

Belle to their Penrice Boy, Jan. 6.
Fannie V, Croxtetk-^Kent Elgin. A. E. Hamilton's (Pensaeola, Fla.)
pointer bitch Fannie V. Oro-rteth to T. T. Ashford's Kent Elffin (King
of Kent^Vera Bang), Jan. S6.
Be.9t of Fashion— BoIUs. "VVliite Oak HiU Kennels'' fPoland, i^Ie.)
greyhound bitch Best of l''a.shiou to tlieir champion Bnllds, .Tan. .13.
Bjie Lily— Bedford. J B. Blossoni'.s imported Irish setter bitch Rye
Lily (champion Qan-yowen— Bessie) to his Bedford rMinstrel -Aurore),

.

Southern Oregon hunters are mouiTdng the death of John
famous bear dog Trailer, who died a natural death
two ago. Trailer was the hero of more than a hundred bear fights in the mountains of Southern Oregon, principally in the Siskiyous. Griffin has kept a record of Trailer's
achievementSj and finds that he has caught 105 bears during
his life-time, including those treed, brought to bay and run
into caves, where they were shot, besides catching numerous
panthers, wildcats, &e.— Cincinnati Enquirer.
Griffin's
a day or

.Jan. 25,

Heatlier Bee--Beau)iiont.
J. B, Blossom's Gordon setter bitch
champion Heather Bee to his champion Beaumont, .Tan. 15.
Venus—Beaumont. J. B. Blossom's (rordon setter bitch Venus
(champion Argus Bhona) to hi.s champion Beaumont, .Tan, 13.
Flomont—Ranger B. J, B. Blossom's JoixUm setter bitch Flomont
(champion Beaumont— Countess Floj to Noyes BilUngs's Ranger B.,

—

(

—Diadem).

Dec. 13.
Lillie—Bleinion. Vesuvian. H. Pegg's fox-terrier bitcJi LilHe to C.
A. Sumner'.s Blomton Vesuvian, Dec. 9.
Bonnie Be.ss—Blfinton Volunteer. C. A. Sumner's CLos Angeles,
Cal.) fox-terr-jer bitch Binmie Bess to his champion Blemton Volunteer

(Result— Diadem ), D.-c. 2!>.
Topsy—Bleinhin Vp^Hviun. F. E. Holden's f Ox-terrier bitch Topsy
Sumner's Blemtou Vesuvian (Lucifer— Bleniton Vesta), Jan.

to C. A.
14.

Fox— Blemton Vesuvian. B, Grarvey's fox-terr!<?r bitch Fox to C. A
Sumuer's Blemton Vesuvian (Lucifer—Blemtou Vesta). Jan.
Bechii iVoble. Meadow City Kennels' (Northampton, Mass.) Kngltsh
setter Ijitch Becky Noble (Count Noble— (iladstone's Cxhl). nine, by
The Corsair.
Molly Glemlyne LT. Glend>Tie Kennels' (Bristol. R. 1.) Irish setter
bitch Moll.y GHendyne H, (Glen Jarvis- Molly Glendvne). Jan. 1, eight
(four dogs), by their Glen Jarvis (champion Eloho, .TV. -Maid),

their

\VHELPS.

Prepared Blanks sent free on application.
Eustic Queenie. Priant & Moir's (Ashland, Wis.) pug bitch Rustic
Queenie, Dec. 23, four Tone dog), by tlieir Penrice Boy.
Kiu-al Nellie. Biimgardner & Biirlrc's (Staunton, Va.) English Setter bitch Rural NeUie (Leigh Belton—Rural Neva), Jan. 13, seven (five
dogs), by Blue Ridge Kennels' Gath's Marlf.

S^U^ES.

Prepared Blanks sent

—
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the Washington (D. C.) dog show, to be held March 14,
and 17, the following judges have been appointed and
each has accepted. Major J. M. Taylor, of New York, mil
16

judge pointers, setters, beagles, foxhounds and Chesapeake
Bay_ dogs. Mr. Henry Jarrett, of Philadelphia, will judge
collies.
Mr. James ISIortimer, of Hempstead, Long Island,
will judge all other classes. The do^ show committee state
that they have as fine a hall as there is in the United States
for the show. It covers one acre of ground.
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to J. liixby.
hite, black and tan head, fox-terrier dog, whelped
Sept. 2i. 1892. by Blemtou Volunteer out of Bonnie Belle, by C. .4. Sumner. Los Angeles. Cal.. to J.
Griffith.
Hiawdtlia—Vete inhelp. Red Irisli setter bitch, whelped Oct. 28,
1892, by
O. K. Farmer, Hanman. M.ich., to C. A. Burnap. Westfleld,
'
;\ntr..'lcs.
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setter bit(;h, wtielped Nov. 5, 1893,
V C n it i \\ i sti lustei Conn., to E.

lf;nglisli

b>

1

i

,

Middletown. (;inm.

Bonda. BiacK, wuiteaua tan Engusu setter wtcn, wuelped Nov.
1892, by Bow Bondhu out of Lou, by E. A. Carrier, Westchester, Conn.,

.5.

Buth Jeremy. Orange and white English setter bitch, wdielped Nov.
1892, by Bow Bondhn out of Lou. by E. A. Carrier. M'estchester,
Conn., to H, Brown, Coatesville, Pa.
.Jndiih Sha.kespeo-.re. Blue belton English setter bitch, whelped Nov.
5, 1892, by Bow Bondhu out of Lou, by E. A. Carrier. Westchester,
Conn., to F. D, Newport, Amherst, Mass,
Zoe ZoU. Blue belton EngUsh setter bitch, wdielped Nov, .5, 1S92, by
Bow Bondhu out of Lou, by E. A. Carrier, AVestchester, Conn., to G,
5.

Maynard, same place.
Boxer IV. Bunm urri)

—

rvhelp.

Red Irish terrier bitch, w^helped Sept

1893, by W. J. Coms'tock, Providence, R. I., to E. K. Butler, Jr.,
Jamaica Plain, Mass.
Hanover Boy—Ka.tie Connor wlielp. Red Ii'ish setter dog, whelped
Aug, 23, 1893, by W, J. Comstock, Providence. R. I., to w: AV, Burnham, same place,
Hanover Boy Crate whelp. Red Irish terriei' bitch, whelped Aug.
20, 1892, by W, J. Comstock, Providence, R. I., to I. Baldwin, Ehnira,
4,

It is not often that the married women's rights enter into
the question of a dog deal. Many of the wives are only too
glad, we regret to say, to get rid of the dogs. Recently,
however, in England a Mrs. Mackey exercised her perogative
under the Married Women's Property Act to question the
legality of the sale of a mastiff by her husband to a well
kno\vn exhibitor, Mr. Cunningham. She claimed the dog
as her own, and brought action for its recovery. The defendant held to his guns, or rather, the dog, and when
the case came to court was given judgment owing to the
non-appearance of the plaintiff, and thus a very interesting
trial was nipiied in the bud.

Liverpool dog show had 1,330 entries, which included 300
133 Irish terriers, 108 smooth fox-terriers and 81
Welsh terriers, a breed almost unknown here; 47 Dandle
Dinmonts -wdll also be on hand, and the Russian wolfhounds
collies,

are also specially well

—

'

N, Y,
Hanover Boy Balltjrush whelps. Red Irish terrier dogs, ^vhelped
April 34, 1892, by AV, J. Comstock, Providence, R. I., one each to Wm.
AVUkinson, Providence, R. I.; Mrs. J. C. Brown, AVaru'ick, R. I., and J.
Feeney, Pawtucket, R. I.
'

—

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS,
There is no charge for answering questions vMder this head. All
questions relating to ailments of dogs trill be ansvjered by Dr. T. G.
Sherwood, a member of the Bo'yal College of Veterinary Surgeons.
Communications referring to other matters connected with KerLnel
Management and dogs will also receive careful attention.
J.

W. C, Rouse's

Point, N. Y.

—See replies in last week's Forest and

Stream.
44

Broadway,

New

—

Write to Secretary American Kennel Club,
York, for registration blanks, which afford you

C. F. L., Haverhill, Mass.

every information.
O. L., Brooklyn, N. Y.

—

Will you please infoj-m me if the Broolrlyn
dog show committee wUl not send diplomas? Ans, It is not yet decided, this matter will be attended to at the annual meeting, iit New

York show.

New

Lah's Boy.
York City.—Roland (12,401 Vol. VI. A.K.C.S.B.)
3Ir. F. Emken, by Eiger (6,863, A^ol. lA .'t out of Tromba
Eiger, by
(6,576, A'ol. IV,), by Sultan out of champion Swiss Beda:
Bello (S^viss S. B. i4) out of
(Swiss S. B. 111). Winnifred not
registered. Read oiir rule about
and address.

owned by

In our last issue we advised our readers of the formation
of a kennel club at Saratoga. This week we are enabled to
give further particulars of the officers. There must be a
number of dormant fanciers all through these northern New
York towns and such clubs will do more to advance kennel
interests than even the large shows given in the principal
cities.
We note a number of names of members of the Mohawk Valley Association in the new club, but trust that
this does not mean the disorganization of the older club.

The place 'at Fordham that Mr. Reick has purchased is
the old polo club house, owned ^by James Gordon Bennett,
and which was once a favorite resort for the Belmonts,
Lorillards and other siiortsmen a few years ago. There is a
club house on the grounds and this will be altered for Mr.
Reick's residence.
'

KENNEL NOTES.

Gemma

name

E. C. R., Oakland. Cal.—Bonnie Scarsfield (10,354.

Madcap

(1.5,263, A^ol. A^.),

by Glencho

(2,346. A^ol.

ll.'j

A*ol. A'. ) out of
out of Reeta, by

Elcho (.579, Vol. I.) out of Fire Fly (70S, Vol. I.'j: Glencho by Elchoout
of Noreen; Sai'sfield by champion Garryowen out of Currer Bell H.,
by Snipe out of (Jurrer Bell; champion Garrvowen by Palmerson out
A. C. A., Monticello, N. Y.—I have a pointer pup 3mos. old. He has
a large swelling on his throat: there are two lumps, one on either side
of his windpipe. They are about 3in. long and an inch in thickness.
They seem to be loose, as they will move up and down under the skin.
He does not seem to sutler any from them, Ans. Apply daUy (with a

brush) strong tincture of iodine.
AA^hat is the pi'oper treatment for a 4mos.
J. R. p., Gainesville, A' a.
old setter puppy taken sick about ten days ago with pmiples and now
has matter at the eyes and a slight twitching in a front leg. I think
perhaps had the distemper. Ans. See reply to E. AA^. T. in last week's
Forest axb Stream. Keep w^arm and give the following:
Ferri hypophos
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1890.

bv ICiug of

—
—
—

New York.

.

Opening, N. Y. Bay.

.

.

Atlantic, An.. New York.
Marine & Field, An., New

Corinthian, An.,

York

Now York.

•njLy.

Seawanhaka, An.. Oyster Bay.
Larchmont, An., T^arc-hmont.
Hiverside, An., Riverside,

New York,

10.

Riverside.

t)nii,se,

New York,
Newport.

35-27-38.

(Jt.

L.

I,

Sound.
Oup^

.A,stor

Cruise.

aEPTESIBEK.
N. Y. T. R. A., An., N. Y. Bay.

Com. Obrrt's term of office as conunodore of the New York Y. C.,
which ended last week, is the longest in the history of the club, as he
has served for seven consecutive seasons. That the club has been
successfid under his administration is fully proven by its membership
and financial cou(Ution, but at the same time it is certain that he has
not been an unmixed blessing to it.
A perfect disciplinarian, lilieral in his e.x;penditures and lavish in his
hospitality, he has shown to yachtsmen how perfectly a steam yacht
may be run and in eticiuctte, disciphne and cuisine the Electra has
been a model flag.ship.
Of his devotion to what Le believed to be the interests of the club,
nothing adverse can be said; but unfortunately his views have been
narrow and partisan in the extreme, while his discipline has extended
to the club meetings, where it has been time and again used to prevent free discussion and to silence a free expression of opinion on the
part of the members at large. The measures that have been passed
during Ins incumbency have represented ideas of a small clique, and
not of the whole member.ship of the New York Y. C.
;

The chief of these measures is the obnoxious new deed of gift, for
whose inception Com. Gierry is largely responsible, as well as for its
continued existence in spite of general condemnation within and without the club. One of the chief beauties of this do(nunent is that it
(3arries down the name of Elbridse T. Gerry to future generations of
yacditsmen as the bona fide deed cai-ries the names of John C. and
Edwin A. Stevens.
Apropos of Com. Gerry's retirement, it is amusing to read that he
declined a 'renomination when it was no secret at all last spring after
his ambitious attempt to set aside his fellow Qag officers, Messrs. Morgan and Duncan, that he could never again become commodore of the
club.

It is a long while since the New Y'ork Y. C. has enjoyed the advantage of having an active sailorman for its chief oflQcer. Com. Gerry's
predecessor had won a reputation in the old schooner racing days, but
when last elected he and his ship were both abroad, and his personal
interest in the club was consequently weakened, though he very Uberally bore half the expense of a Cup defender, and crossed the ocean to
be present at the races. The new commodore, Mr. E. D. Morgan, while
complying with a fixed though unwritten law of the club in that he in
and has long been the owner of a large steam yacht, iiossesses the additional qualification of being a thorough yachtsman and a keen sailorman, foremost in buUdingand racing sailing yachts. AA'ithhim are associated two representative members of the sailing element of the
club, Messrs, W, Butler Duncan, Jr., of the cutter Huron, and Ralph
N. Ellis, of schooner Iroquois. Under such a trio of flag offlcers, the
club may confidently look for less law and red tape and more salt

water and fair sport.

We

pubUsh the full report of the measurement committee, but arc
obliged to defer all comment on it to next week.
Mb. Astoe's offer of cups promises an interesting meeting of the
Cup defenders, probably their fh'st, the only diflflculties being that
they may not all be ready at the date set, while their presence at Newport may conflict with the rendezvous and start of the club cruise a
few days later.
three

The New York Times of Jan.
new deed of

and carefullyand the relations of the NewThe ch'cumstances under which
the trophy was first established, and the various changes in the conditions since made by the club are recounted, and the fact to which
written article on the

York Y.

C. to

30 contains a long

gift

the America's C!up.

we have

frequently called attention, that the "mutual agreement
clause" has existed from the first, though practically ignored by the
brought out very fully. The Times points out the absm'dity
and inconsistency of the present interjiretation of the same clause,
and also the patent fact that in accepting an informal challenge from
an individual, accompanied by no dimensions, the club has disregarded,
the last wishes of Mr. George L. Schuyler and has violated the conditions of the new deed while pretending to uphold them. The article
concludes with a strong appeal for the repudiation of the new deed
and the restoration of the original and legal deed under which the Cup
was first given to the yacht clubs of the world.

The best news of the week is that Boston will be fittingly represented in the trial races next September, and that by no syndicate,
but by a yacht owned by Gen, Paine. The new defender has been designed by John B. Paine, son of the General, and will be built by
Lawley & Co., the only difficulty now in the way being that of obtaining the steel at once, an the yacht must be commenced immediately.
Gen. Paine has before this announced his intention not to build, but as
no other boat was forthcoming from the East he has taken hold
again, though not to the same extent as in previous years, as the ne-n'
yacht will be in his son's name and the latter will design and sail her.
At the same time she wUI benefit by Gen. Paine's long experience in
the three earlier Cup defenders.

of Belle.

,

hypophos
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Kennel Notes are inserted withoat charge; and blanks
INIix.
Griv&one tablespoonful tlu'ee times a day.
Cfurnlshed fi-ee) will be sent to any address,
NA5IES CLABIED.
The particular journal of the sportsman and lover of outPrepared Blanks sent fi-ee on application,
of-door affairs, FOP.EST AND STREAii, has improved its appearKremlin. By Herbert Fliut, Salem, Mass., for liver and white ance and displayed
its deserved pro.sperity by donning a new
pointer dog, whelped June 3, 1892, by King of: Kent out of Tempest
dress of type and appearing under a new title Ut:\d. Several
Queen.
gr}od, it
RodioMer and MicMii. By E. A. Adams, Winnipaar, 31an., for liver designs for this were sulunitted, and while hU

aud white pointer dog aud bitch, whelped Juno
Kent out of Tempest Queen

30. Atlantic,

Favcmfa.
Ncnv York, Au.,
Pavonia,

club, is

filled.

At Cruft's show, which mil take place at Agricultural
Hall, London, Feb. 8 to 10, there are no less than 543 classes.
During this show the late Mr. Burbidge's fox-terriers mil
be sold at auction. There are something like 100 of them,
which include some of the cream of the fancy. The Field
(London) says that never before has such a fine kennel of
fox-terriers been placed on the market at one time.

MAT.
JUNE.

.

Trouble. Sedge Oiesapeake Bay dog. whelped Junelii. 1891. bv Drake
out of Dundee, bv J. J. Allendorft, Weuona. Minn., to Multnomah Kennels. Portlanci Ore.
Vt rii< III
// s
/
R d Ii ish sc tei ^ -wlulptd \pnl 1893,by
C;. K. I'armcr. Indianapolis. Ind.. a bitch to "\V. H. Havens, same place,
and a dog to Lieut. .T. M. t^tolcsenberg. Ft. Niobra. Neb.
Bonnie s Baby, l ug bitch, by Prince out of Nell, by Seaimole Kennels to T riant & Moir. Ashland. Wis.
Bonnie Brick. y\ \nte. even tan head, fox-torner dog. whelped Sept.
21, 1892, bv Blemton A olunteer out ot Bonme Belle, by (
.V. Sumner,
Los Angeles, Cat. to H. L. Drew,
Bon n le Brisk, "tt hite, black and tan head, tox-terrrier dog. whelped
Stpt
l"mt )n Aolunteti outofBonnu H(.ll( bi ( V.Sum\
1

to P. Mee, Philadelphia, Pa.

At

FIXTURES,
Pavorfa.

.

Mart's Nannie— Blemton Volunteer. R. Hart's fox-terrier bitch
Hart's Nannie to C. A. Sumuer's champion Bleniton Volunteer (Result

Qogs.

Mr. Albert 1^. Sch^nz wi-itSs interestingiv in tht* iVtilwaukee
Sentiinel on the merits of the dogs in Alttska. He recently
headed an expedition through that almost unknown region.
In his remarks he says: "The Esquimau dog, from his birth
to his death, which in many instances is a violent one, never
knows the luxury of shelter or a bed. He spends his existence
outdoors, and appears to be far more comfortable in winter
than in summer. The pups, when hardly able to toddle, instinctively show an ambition to run with sleighs, and join
with their treble squeals the enthusiastic chorus of howls with
which the Esquimau dog invariably greets the first fall of
snow. The Esquimau dog never "barks. The ambition of
the young dogs is soon taken advantage of by the Esquimaux.
The little fellows are hitched to sleds in company with the
full grown dogs, and to prevent them from being run
over they are tied by the neck to the towline so that when
the run starts they are compelled to keep up or be dragged
by the team This simple, though brutal, method of training
is very effective, and after one or two runs the young dog
understands what is wanted of him. Even before' he is full
grown he is thoroughly conversant with his duties. The
much-referred-to intelligence of the Scotch collie, which is a
.sort of first cousin of the Esquimau dog, is, undoubtedly,
even surpassed by that of his Arctic relative. Some of the
characteristics of the Esquimau draught dog are almost incredible. Any one who has observed them finds it difficult
to deny hini the credit of reasoning power. He had one dog
which persisted in feigning lameness or sickness in order
to shirk duty. He woiild suddenly begin to limp dreadfully
and look back at his driver with a most pitiable expression.
He succeeded several times in arousing his sympathy and
being released from harness, until one of the Esquimaux assured him that it was all trickery. After he punished him
whene\-er he tried to shirk, and in every case it M^ould be days
before any sign of lameness would be seen. He had a trick
of slipping out of the harness in which he was an expert, and
made his escape from the ropes in a manner which would
make a spiritualistic medium ^reen with envy. This dog,
though, shirking his work, had incurred the enmity of the
rest of they team, and they resented repeatedly his unwillingness to nieet his part of the team's obligations. Mr. Schanz
saved him several times frorh the fierce onslaught of his
colleagues after he had run away from the sled."
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Brooltlyn

president of the New York Yacht Racing Association.
Prime, has held the office since the Association was organized in 1889 and its great success is due in no small measure to his
untiring energy. The scheme of such a' union of the clubs about
New York was long a pet one with Com. Prime, and the fact that it
had been repeatedly tried and always had failed did not deter him
from malcing a new attempt, audit was largely through his efforts that
the present organization was formed. The task of uniting many conflicting interests ^vas no small one, but it has been accomphshed successfully, and the New Yoi'k Yacht Racing Association is now a compact, prosperous and permanent body.

The retu'ing

Com. A.

J.

;

The proposal made at the meeting to charge entrance fees was fortunately defeated, as if carried it would probably have decreased materially the entries in a race that has become one of the chief events of
the season for tlie smaller yachts. Under the i^resent system the As.socUuloM is able to start over a laimlred yadits ia its Labor Day regatta: aiJil Ibis being the case, it would be poor jjolicy to inaugurate a
ch.ange \A'hose possible benefits ^re so doubtful.

FOREST AND STREAM.
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ship section from the, waterline down to its -junction with the keel is.
to speak generally, much the same now as it was years ago. Smoe.
however, the advent of the learl keel, and more particularly withm
two or three yeai's past, the k lel has become a much more consider
able part of the -aclit s drafi than formerly; and the largest cross
section of the vc ,is
waterlme. inclusive of tho keel, say as
instanced
tlit
tr of .Jtift.. would in the vacht of to-day
occupy a mucl'
(d any paraheloeram. \vitlnn the hues
n
;-i-inl,l lie shown- than \voulil the corresof which such n
s

Club.

REPORT OF THE COiDIITTEE ON MEASUREMEKT AKD CONFERENCE

[Feb.

1893.

Gentlemen:
Yoiu- committee on measurement and conference was somewhat
delayed in the commencement of its labors by the absence from the
m
city of some of its members through illness and other causes. Since
its sessions began, however, it has met many times and has given
much earnest "thought to the subjects whicli have been discussed. ponding
section. '.\'hK;l
is-sent the yacht.
Sonne of these have recently Ix^en engagine: much attention wherever
halilv more
Such a scrutmy as 1iLd wjuld sh \
yachting and :\'acht Tracing "has been actively engaged in.
1" Hues of disorinuui
lietween the
The extreme development of cei-tain features tu^modern yachts aud clearly than any other
the introduction of new forms and features have raised the question fin and the keel boat.
of the club
An
examination
of
of
models
possession
some
the
the
very generally among yachtsmen, whether in the interest of yachting
and to presei've the sport and pastime some recognition should not be shows that m all vessels, exci^ptiiig one or two ot those built wiHnu a
it (I'-av-n withm
midship
of
year,
the
section
these
would,
vachts
made in the measurement rule or allowance scale of such features,
s
space
where their use was intended for advantage in speed and was attended parallelograms, all ot iliem occiipv over fortv per
a coneeded to hold thcui. The. first Ouo defender, the
by such advantage.
lance
In the foregroiind of such subjects is the modern practice of build- efficient ot fiftv-tliree iier rewt.. other Cup defenders
ing y achts with great draught and only moderate depth of hull, or nearly fifty per esr:!.. :is,i Hi" 1-: r-initestant. ditlenn;:;- ns sh,- .lui trom
her
antagomst
.:\iid proportions, ap))e;i.rs to ha.ve
wit]] even very shallow hulls, the hull in such case being shaped
,,
mimttee is aware, no yacht, now
rather for the purj^cse of carrying a deep keel or fin practically a been alike m till
-r midship section which is much
long lever on which to stisiieu'd a mass of lead than for the piu'pose on the club s lis
^
11 urascribing paraUelojrram. Souie
of aflordhig such space and accommodation as depth in the body of less than fort
1of last year s ijs
s two or three per cent, below it,
the vessel itself would give.
s
n
presentfuture introductions, have
The most extreme tilings of this Idnd that have been produced up but the bulb till
nul
ijciiii.ii'sni
of
them
a
twenty
per cent.
some
to the present time are the bidlj fins. The largest of these is, perThe proposition wduch this committee have to make m the way of
haps, just too small to be entered upon the lists of this cluVi. But
the long lever, diminished ^veight and smfdler midship section, which a suggestion for aiembers to think over and discuss, is that as a check
in some dee-ree to the tendency which has been commented upou, all
is characteristic of tills kind of craft, is just as clearly and certainly
the characteristic of the weighted ceuterboard or the deep keel vessel, vessels with a midship section immersed, which .shall tall below a certain percentage ot the parallelogram which would mcluile it, shall have
and only different in form or degree.
Ihe preWith the advantages to speed established and recognized of the a certain i-easouable addition made to their measurements. variety
of
bulb fin vessel, fitted with an appropriate sail plan, it would appear cise formulation of tins suggestion could be effected m a
direct addition to
that only such vessels could be built for sviccessful racing, and that ways, the smiplest of which ivonld probably be by a
to the deigi-ee
there is not, at the present time, in the rules of this club, or of any the vessel s measurement of a iiercentage corresponrlmg
below the standard
other club, the means of putting these vessels into any other relation or percentage which her midship section falls
agreed upon.
to the rest of the fleet than the eomraon one.
It may be said for tins method tliat it could leave all yachts except"Wliile nothing of the bulb fin kind has up to this time been entered
ing those ot most extreme forms untouched. That it would operate
in the lists of tiie club, an examination of the matter lias sho^vnyour
s- ,li
n
such: that the deep keel yacht Min
committee that in yachts recently built the keel takes up a much neither upon lie.sin
firva andthesh,"
;-;vmph would with like co-eflieients
larger proportion of the draught than it formerly did: that designers,
,1
under therule: wlnle it would take
of 48 per cent. ;;
in competing with each other, exhibit a regard for the advantage of
n
.,11;
jis -i,
u -rtivelv and bv' means probably as
the deep keel with lead upou it; that succes.sive productions of the into account
tcatures
anv
pracLicaWe
such
as it has been coiisider-ed desimple
as
same designer show an iucreased use of this advaiitage, and that,
such a rule \^'ould, of
with the liberty to use without restraint or charge a lower weight and sirable to control. The effect in operation ot
negative, accordingly as the
longer level, tlie area of midship section has, in some instances, been course, be restrictive, or eiicouraEritig. or
the
value
ot the feature taxed.
weight
tax
corresiiouded
to
ot
the
matters
discussion
of
such
and
in
considering the
cut down. In the
r.iuld seem to be best framed which should leave
propriety and practicabiUty of formulating a mode of dealing with That measure ot tax v.
to wm
them to be submitted to this club, your committee has corresponded a yacht owner wii hi iiit iicrcssitv to build a taxed craft lu order
tins ena toe
with some of the leading designers, and has had others presently in vi- races and yet ^^ Ltii opportunities to win if he cua. To
their
best.
coidil
only
do
framers
of
a
rule
vitation at then- nicf^tiiiirs .i.iid lias (piestioned tlieni. and has also heai'd
The. next subject to which your committee gave its consideration,
any suggestions which they had to offer.
the attention ol the clul), is the great
While your committee has been thus engaged here, it apijears troiu and to which it would now call
difficulty of obtaining the measurement of yachts entered for club
formal
report
recently
and
from
a
received,
the public prints,
that in
in them during their
England a committee of the \a.cht Racmg Association has been some- races, aid the consequently lessened interest the
result on their terprogress, and the impossibility of announcing
what similarlv engaared.
This committee conducted its inquiries by getting, i^ ith considerable mination.
.in-.iin.-iiri.'s
.susiis which ha.ve
ms. ,,!
A' s oil' s
Racing
Rule
fuUness. the views and suggestions of the prominent designers and
inipraeiicablc
been measureil
yachting experts.
ing adiUtion:
enforce this r
Rome ot the conspicuous and obiectionable features which tltese toUnlfbspduu
luiwiituu
are
excessive
draught,
in
tlio
modern
yacht,
find
and
overfentlemen
in \vtiii;li r-ase the .said yacln, must be meascommittee,
bv
the
regatta
ang forward and aft. Midshi]) sections which lack the" compactness
such race, otlierwise she shall be.
and strength of the older forms; sections which, ''due to unre.stricted ui'ed within ten days of the date of
beam and di-aft. are hollow in shape, Avith deep hanging keels, and disqualified."
:.i;|iure action is that of defining the
iVnother matter wliieli s, m;
masts placed a long way ahead of the lead, thus straining the vessel.'" l.w.l.
sittee suggest the excision of the
measurement, an,
These designers, while deploring the existing tendency to small diss ins at the foot of p.age 93. in Chap.
sul
placements and low centers ot gravity, did not agree upon any plan paragraph on this
k n it ism of the follow'
XlV.'of B3--Laws, and ti
the
absence
of
in
view
of
any
and
the
E..
A.,
definite
prevent
it,
Y.
to
r-n-i-'-u the
"The l.w.l. length shall he the distance in a straiirh
and well-considered propositions for changes in the rule as it afl'ects
i-lve of
points furthest forward and furthest aft, where the
these matters, and also having regard to the influence which re.stricI,;:i,-]ithe
the rudcler post, is intersected by the surface of r!
tions might have in the development of the greatest speed relative to
'xhitn the
s
is afloat, in racing trim, with all pers s
yacht
change,
hue to leave the rule
existing'standards. decided to make no
part of
ii
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yawls, shall be amended bv strii;ing out the present classification from
Nos. 1 to 7 inclusive, and bv substituting the following therefor:
Class 1.—All over 7vft. sailing length.
Class -2.— Ah over (iiiCt. saihng length and not over 77ft.
Class 3.—All over auft saihng length and not over 66ft.
Class 4.—All over "ISft. sailing length and not over 55ft.
Class 5.— All of 48ft. and uuder.
Such a classification is realh- an adaptation, so arranged as to allow
vessels which have tieen accustomed to sail together to cfmtiriue to do
so. and while. T\ath se.ireely an exception, they \vould be enabled to do
this, the greater hliertv ^vhlell the rule \'.s:.urd give, in ]iroiinrtiouiug
sail to length ot hull, riught furnish the needed ineeniive f. ir new vessels to be built m some of the classes,
which no new additiou has for
many years made its apiiearance.
Some exampile.s arc given to .show how the pro])tised elassiflcation
would operate, and it raav be well here to state that, such changes as
have been proposed in this report require no remeasurement of the
vachts.
PRESENT CLASSES.
Class 1.— All over Sifft. L. W. L. length— Puritan.
(Its ^—
m (It ntf L
length—uothmg.
lilt tn lift L
riiss —Ft
L length.—Katrina 09.34ft. Gracie.
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to stand lor the present.

much interest to your committee to view these observations

thc.v were, independently and without any
coumiunication between ttic parties concerned in these discussions,
and it is remarkable tliat the main jioints talren up were about the

and conclusions, made, as

same, and the conclusions reached practically the same, inasmuch as,
so far as i-elates to things that have been ah-eady i-eferred to, your
comiriittee have decided to recommend no immediate change.
There is this diU'erence, however, that in vie«' of the fact th.at at a
later date the club may see fit to take some action towai-d putting in
special relation to other yachts, racing vessels of attenuated midship
sections .and imlb fms. vour committ(se have caret iiUv exainiiicd a
plan submitted by one of its members for carrying this into effect,
which plan will be'explained in this report. To this jilan of putting in
check, in some degree, the development of the tendency toward great
di'aft, small displace;nent, high center of bouyancy and low centers of
p-ravity. your committee gave much attention, and saw in it a promismg means of adjustment which might permit of successful racing
with vessels of less extreme features than those which have been re
ferred to, and which features, in their extreme development, woulil
doubthiss hy many \-aclitsnien lie considered undesirable, and the
vessels v. liicii shr.ulil has e them as being unfitted for their servce.
Your couniiittee wei-e for a long time inclined to recommend the
plan (\'hie]ihaH just lu-en I'eforretl to for adoi^tion in the club, but in
view of tlie fact tliiu it ivmilfl iutn irtuce a new factor into the meas-
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TABLE IV.—SPEED RECORDS OP AMERICAN YACHTS,

Course

Locality.

sailed.

Wind

Tide

from.

ran.

127
CLASS.

25-ET.

1892.

— •a
>25

4.

Larchmont Larchmont

13

Julj-2.'.

Oyster Bay

18

June

."

Sea. Cor...

"

9..

"

"

9..

^'

1st

"

9..

"

'

9..

"

9..

"

9..

Sept.

m

leg

-

2d round, 1st leg

-

2d leg

m

"

1st leg

"

Sd

"

3d leg

.

"
"

1..

Addenda.—Sept.
El Chico

5.95,

W. by W...

E. N.

W

N.

W. by

E. N.

W

.

.

E

W

T

m

W

W. by

E. N.

.

.

E

S.

to Captain s I'd &- return

13

W

N.

W. and

S. E.

Strong

5.72,

Nemadjy

N. E.

0.2

Lumpy

W.

0.5

Lumpy

.

5.58

S.

.

6.03

4.86

Light

N....

0.75

Smooth,

5.13

4.89

5

4.24

s....

Light

N....

0.75

Smooth.

5,09

5..32

5.57

5..34

6.29

s....

Light

N....

0.75

Smooth.

1,99

3.07

1.98

1.86

2.02

s....

Light

N....

0.75

Smooth.

5,13

4.82

4.94

5.16

5.10

s....

Light

N

0.50

Smooth.

5.41

5.52

5.64

5.16

5.86

s....

Light

N....

0.50

Smooth.

3.25

3.49

8.19

3.08

N....

0.6

Fair

3.93

4.14

3.80

3.63

3.92

8.12

.

.

.

w

Fresh

AV...

Light

S

0.40

Smooth

3.74

3.17

W...

Light

S

0.40

Smooth

4.98

5.23

5.23

5.41

4.90

W...

Light

s

0.40

Smooth

3.61

2..53

2.56

2.7'0

2.64

Strong....

N.

0.40

Hough.

5.08

W

N.

Larclimout Y. C, at Larchmont, distance 18 miles, quadrilateral course,

10:

Nameless

..

S,...

s.

N.

leg,

E

S.

S.

11

34..

5.93,

.3d

5..

.24.

Oct.

2d leg

'

3d leg

" 24..
"

"

"

S.

N.

round, 1st leg

"

Fresh

E....

T

....

E

,

.

3.75

.

E. and N. E. and reverse, wind strong N. E., tide running

S.

S.

W., velocity

1.0,

fair sea,

3.68

the record stood:

Pyxie

5.87.

TABLE v.— SPEED RECORDS OF AMERICAN YACHTS,

LAKE YACHT RACING ASSOCIATION

1893.

FLEET.

looner.

ailed.

si

Course

LoeaUty.

Club.

Date.

o

Wind

sailed.

scl

Tide

from.

ran.

Wii

Sea.

veloc;

Cinderella

3

Distance

White

Oriole,

.g

Aggie.

Zelnia.

Vreda.

1
June

Roy. Can..

18.

Roy.

Julyl...
"

Ham.

9>^

Hamilton, Queen's Cup, 1st round
"

1...

" 15...

"

"

2d round

,
,

" 15...

"

10

T

W
W

T

s.

T

s.

T

s.

W. and L

w
w
w

12

T

s.

12

T

s.

15

T

15

T

12

W. and L

N.

10

Oswego ....

10

" 18...

20

" 18...

Rochester..

22...

" 22...
" 28...

Roy. Can..

" 28...

Aug.

T....

SVa

1.5...

" 18...

"

10

m
m

B.of Quinte

E

Q

6...

Vedette.

Norma.

Tide

H

>^

Light

4.99

4.82

Light

4.17

4.31

Light

3.98

3.83

w

Mod

Smooth

w
w

Mod

Smooth

Mod

,
,

5.63

5.52

5.21

5.74

5.05

4.87

7.20

6.46

5.72

6.02

5.93

5.64

7.23

6.71

Smooth

7.78

Limipy

6.10

6.56

5.05

Mod

5.84

5.85

5.11

4.83

4.59

5.20

5.25

4.26

8.96

4.07

Mod

Lumpv

5.38

5.49

Mod

Smooth

4.95

5.64

5.19

5.16

5

5.02

4.19

3.91

Smooth

4.60

0.42

6.30

4.08

4.74

4.23

8.95

4.13

s.

w
w
w

6.61

6.51

5.73

5.98

5.75

5.50

5..31

s.

w^

Mod

Smooth

7.50

0.73

5.70

6.75

0.53

Light

4.70

*4.69

4.7'8

W

5.33

5.03

* Three rounds, thirty miles.
The racing measm-ements of the boats are: Oriole 57.90, Cinderella 57.90, Vreda 47.69, W'hite Wings 45.74, Aggie 40.33, Zelma 39.96. Y'ama 39.90, Vedetta 29.91, Ei-ma 29.75, Norma 28.95.
Abbreviations.— W, windward; L, leeward; T, triangular course, generally equilateral; Q, quadrilateral course, or two sides thereof and reverse. Distances are In nautical miles; tides the same.

Wind

velocities in statute miles.

The Cruise of the

right

IN A 22-FOOT BOAT.
The Cy-pres* is a staunch little plumb stern cruising boat, 22ft.
long on the water, 25ft. on deck, with 8ft. 6in. beam, drawing 4ft. 8in.
She has 4,8001bs. of iron liolied to her keel, and is practically non-capsizeable. Her cockpit is large, holding easily sis people, and is self
bailing. The cabin is liglited by a large skylight, which extends from
the mast aft to, and is the continuation of the companionway; this
arrangement gives almost as much headroom as a house, and gives
very much more room on deck. She was built by Geo. Lawley & Son,
of Boston, in 1889, and a better built boat of her size would be hard to
find.

When she came into my possession in the spring of 1891 she was
sloop rigged.nrith double head sails, both of which were set on stays.
Almost the first time I used her I was plunged into the ice cold water
of Massachusetts Bay up to my waist while stopping the jib down on
the bowsprit. One duclcing of this kind was all that I could stand, and
I inuuediately changed things so that I could set the jib flying, taking
jib running on
it clear in on deck, or stowing it below if necessary.
a stay, and stopped down on to the bowsprit when furled, is all right
when sailing oif and on from moorings in sheltered water, but if one is
forced to anchor or moor in open water, where he is liable occasionally
to have a good chop on, he will be sure to get wet sooner or later, and
will find tlie flving jib much more convenient to handle.
I sailed the Cy-pres continuaUy for two months, back and forth between Marblehead and Gloucester, getting used to her, and also becoming familiar with the water in the neighborhood. To take a
cruise had always been my dearest dream, and now that I possessed
a craft capable of taking me anywhere, I saw no reason why, in another
year, my dream might not become a reality. I found that many
thinsrs would liave to be done to the boat, however, to make her comfortable for a long journey, and I measm-ed her inside and out. so that
I could make di'awings of the changes I wished in her accommoda-

A

tions.

In September I laid her up at Frisbie's yard in Salem, fidly determined, if it could possibly be brought about, to take a cruise down the
coast of Maine during the following sunuuer. Diu'ing the winter I
made di'awinE:s of the alterations I wanted in her cabin, and forw^arded
them to Frisbie. who did the work in a very satisfactory manner. I
had lockers for clothing, cooking utensils and dishes put in, fitted her
out with two anchors, a 501b. one, with 30 fathoms of 3<i galvanized
chain, and a lieht 2.51b. folding kedge, besides a large collapsable one
that was already in her, which I had never had occasion to use.
The old flat bowsprit was taken out, and a roimd one put in with a
sliding ring in it for hauling out the foot of the jib. The new bowsprit
was two feet shorter than the old one. and I had the same amount cut
ofl'from the lufl' of the jib. as I had found that she had too much
head sail, carrying a strong lee helm when there was any breeze
goina:.

Preventer bade stays "i.vere rove from head of her ijole mast, as I intended to carry a club topsail, and did not wish to run any chance of
the masthead' carrying away. This topsail I never put on her but
once, as I found she had all the sail she needed and all I could handle
without it.
I bought a fuU set of cliarts of the coast fi'oia Nantuclvet to Mt.
Desert, and also all the harbor charts on a larse scale, and studied
them carefuUy durhig the \\ inter in conueetion with the -Stebbins's Illustrated Coast Pilot." When spring came I felt that I was pretty well
.prepared to take the long-iallied-of cruise, and was impatient for the
day to come w-hen I could shut down my desk and speed away to the
seashore.
It

is

an old saying that

my turn

foi'

a vai.'ation

all

things

cain<^.

I

to him who waits, and at last
bee-line for Salem, Mass., arwent at once to Fiisbie's 3-ard

come

made a

riving there aliout noon on .July 13, and
to see if the t'y-pres was ready for me.

She was still on the ways,
bent andVverytlung was ready for latmching exWhfle this
cept stoiviug the ch.nin and getting'the anchors on board.
was being done I went on a shoppmg- expedition and laid in my supplies of eatables, cooking utensil's, blanliets. rowels, etc., having every
thing delivered at the yard where she was Ijing, ready to be put on
but her

sails

w ere

all

^Pronounced see pray— a
or about right,"

legal phrase,

As the tide would not be
till late in the afternoon I left orders to slip her otf when the
water was deep enough and anchor her at the end of the dock in 5ft.
of water at low tide and I would come and get her next morning. I
then took the train for Magnolia, seven or eight miles away, where
my wite and children w^ere spending the summer, and where I was to
meet my fellow voyager F.
In the morning, Thursday, July 14, we, F. and I, took the train back
to Salem, arriving there about noon. AVe made some purchases, had
a light lunch and then went on board the yacht, where we had our
hands full for some time stowing away the hundred and one things
that go to make up an outfit for a cruise.
We found on checking off: thebUls that we had the following articles:
1 can tongue.
1 Iqt. saucepan.
2 boxes Epps cocoa,
1 Iqt. agate saucepan.
lib. ground coft'ee.
1 tin candlestick.
2 bottles rasi)berry vinegar.
1 12qt. paper pail.
1 tin breadpan.
1 bottle lemon juice,
board of her as soon as she was launched.

Cy-pres.

TWO WEEKS

meaning "as near as

possible,

1

can-opener.

lib.

sugar.

3 coffee cups.

lib. salt.

8 tumblers.
4 Ipt. Mason jars.
1 salt shaker.
1 pepper shalrer.
0 steel knives.
0 steel forks.

2
2
2
2

1

cans green corn.
cans green peas.
cans succotash.
cans baked beans.
1 can Boston brown bread.
2 cans smoked hewmg.

agate dishpan.

1

wash

1

8
8
6
3
2

1

2 cans

corkscrew.
teacups.
dinner plates.
iron teaspoons.
iron tablespoons.
iron dessert spoons.

1

1
1

1

damp-proof matches.
box canned salmon.
dozen lemons.

dozetj spring clothespins,
i'dozen lager beer.
Igal. coal oil.
2 w^oolen blankets.
4 dish cloths.
G dish tow-els.

2qt. tin pail.
1 small tin funnel.

^,4

lemon-squeezer.

3 egg cups.
1 2gal. jug.
12qts. assorted soup.

can pressed coriied beef.
1 can boned turkey.
2 cans boned chicken.
1 can boneless ham.
1

The Sim was hot and

condensed milk.

box black pepper.
box wooden toothpicks.

2 boxes

1

1

chow chow'.
box Kennedy's pilot biscuit.
bottle Jamaica ginger.

Ipt.

1 Igal. oilcan.
1 tin
basin.

it

2

Turkish bath towels.

4

hand towels.
box vaniUa wafers.

1

was uncomfortably warm working below

deck, but by 5 o'clock the last thing was put away and we were ready
to up anchor and be off. There had been very Uttle air stirring all
day and we hesitated some time about starting for Magnoha, where
we expected to take on the balance of otu- outfit, but finally decided to
do so, as we could take advantage of the last of the ebb and hoped
we might get more breeze when the tide tiu-ned.
drifted lazOy
along tin we were abreast of Baker's Island, when the little breeze
we'd had died out entirely, lea-sing us helpless on the glass}' water to
be carried on pa.st the island by the slowly ebbing tide. As we lay

We

on the deck watching one of the most gorgeous sunsets we had ever
seen, we noticed heavy clouds rismg
the southwest and hghtnmg
leaping from point to point. The glorious golden light of the settmg
sun slowly changed to inky blackness as the approacmng storm

m

moved steadily toward

us.

F. took the tiller while I furled the foresail and got the anchor ready
to let go at a moment's warning, lighted the lantern, setting it on the
cabin floor, where it would be handy it wanted, and so shaded that
the light would not shine in our taces. Oilskins were gotten out
ready to put on. side lights put
their places, skylights were cio'<^il
and everything made snug as possible. The tide had turned by tins
time and we knew that it was slowly but surely settmg us mtLns aru
Little Misery or Whale's Back Reef and we w-ere anxious to eet a
glimpse of something that would enable us to fix om- distance trom
them. I went forward and stramed my eyes, peering into the blackness, hoping to be able to see something of the land. Fortunately,
just as we were getting a little worried about our position, a gentle
breeze sprang up which increased slowly tor hall an noui' and we

m

slipped rapidly along in the perfectly smooth water, heading for
Eastern Pomt Light, knowing that this course wotild take us clear of
everything and aliow for the set of the tide, too.
As we approached Magnolia w e could see lights ahead: we easily
distinguished the hotel by the profuse display of electricity, and
changed our course heading for it. AYe wondered if we should reach
our moorings before the storm broke, oi- before the hotel lights should
be extinguished, for should they be turned out, we would have no
mark to steer by, as we could not tell whether the other lights were
on shore or were' anchor lights on fishing boats, which usually he just
inside of Kettle Island. The bi-eeze was baflBing, the hours long and
anxious, and we wished many times that we had staid quietly at anchor
in Salem Harboi'.
About midnight we got the first strong puff from the approaching
storm, and at about tlie same time made out Egg Rock just ahead on
our port bow. AA'e could see it plainly in the lightning flashes and
knoAving gm* exact position held on to our canvas much longer than
we ought to have done, steering boldly in for the anchorage on the
west side of Kettle Island. The wind was rising rapidly and we flew
along, passing swiftly through the fleet of fishermen lying off the nets
at the point of the island. As soon as we w ere clear of them we
rounded up head to the wind, let our anchor go, and rattled the mainsail down, just in time to get the stops on when the squall burst on
us in all its fury. It was soon over and after setting our anchor hght,
and paying out a Uttle more chain, we wrapped om-selves in our
blankets and slept soundly tiU long af ter sunrise next morning.
There is a good anchorage on the west side of Kettle Island, wellsheltered from any wind, with fine holding gi-ound. At Magnolia,
within easj' rowing distance, there is a post-otflce, telegraph office,
grocery, drug store and livery stable, and good water right at the
landing.
got up at 6 o'clock the next mornmg and pulled ashore,
landing at the stau-s on the north side of the old steamboat dock. AVe
took with us our two water 3tigs, oil-can and market basket, intending to get all filled here, as we'did not know w"hether we would have
took breaktast at
another chance before reachm.g Portsmouth,
the Oceanslde, one of the best hotels on the whole New England coast;
and as there was no breeze stai 1 asliore till noon, visitmg our friends.

We

We

ud spent the time tfll dark
we went on boarj
airmg blankets and cushwashing dishes, filling and tri;
cramped quarters.
ions, and getting a little accui
r, charts, lield glass, coast
AVe took on board here >ju<
pilot and oil-stove, also a camera, kiai.uv loaned us by a triend, as
our own was too large tor our crowded quarters. The oil stove was
the ordmary round one with two 4ni. wicks: it was a great neater and
never gave us any trouble. ^^ e kept it, when not m use. m a deepi
pan with nearly vertical sides, and it any oil was slopped out by the
pitchmg of the boat it was caught m this pan.
The wind coutiimed light next morning (Sunday, .Tuly 19) and consequently we fhd not get under way until 9 o clock. At that hour a
light southerly started up and we got oft, running before it. for Eastern Point. Ihe breeze grew gradually strona-er as we turned the
point, and we bowled along- m hue style tor a halt hour. In the northwest were numerous small fleecy clouds, their lower sides being
straight and well defined. They rose rapidh', increasing m size as
they did so till jnsi as the foremost ones began to pass over our heads
we noticed that a change of wind v. as coming, a -\vluto hne on the
water to the west of us show ing plainly where the pufit was coming
After dinner

.

-

•

i

^.
'

-

.

:

.

.

from.
I called F. to the tdler, ran torward and quickly took In the foresail.
The put):s came harder and harder, knoclcina,- us down tfll our lee deck
w as idl awash: we luffed up a little each time she buried her rail, and
Ri-adually ch'ew close
to Thatcher s Island. hSeeing that we could
net continue hitting much lona-er. as we w ere close into the rocks .and
a
ueooat evidently had more sail on !ier tlian she could carry. -sve
ft shv the lib sheet, shot her up into tue wind .and iioveour anchor

m

,

l

1

il

tiiii:

a

lev,

1

AAest s\LdtLciiblxl
stops around

it.

and sat

\

tmlt
aow-ii

1 u

1

mini ad

1

ioshI^

put

m tlie ('ockpit to c.itch our

breath.

Ine wind n as now blowing turiously. and quite a sharp sea was getting up. The tide, running swiftly past Cape Ann. set us round broadside to it, and we rolled about
a very uncomtortable manner. The

m

boom thrashed and jerked so that we feared
traveler. We tried in vam to control it by the
It

tast to the timber heads

on either quarter.

it

would fetch awav the
and finally lashed

sheet,

We lay at anchor a while

•
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'waiting to see if the sqiieU would not let up. The coasters came fljing
in from all dii'ections to get in the lee of the land; some of them ran
'dose up to ths coast near Cape Hedge and anchored, droppins all sail.
fine steam yacht ran close to us and we envied them their ability to
go where, they Mked regardless of wind or wave. The sea.s grew larger
•every moment, and as we lay right in the troueli we rolled frightfully,
the boaft. seemed determined to roll her rail imdei- aud swamp us if she
couM hot pitch us out.
Silking that the wind was likely to continue and that our position
"Jvas momentarily getting more uncomfortable, we decided that tlie
•best thing we could do was to turn two reefs in the main-sail and try to
tnake Eockpoi-t. While tying the reefs down I had a narrow escape
!fi-om going overboard. I was sitting on the cockpit rail with my left
•arm thi-own over the boom, feeling for the reef point with the other,
when the boat gave a sa.vape roll, throwing me on my chest across the
boom. Back she came with a snaplike motion and pitched me clean
out of the cockpit. Had my liold on the boom been less firm I shovdd
most certainly have landed in the water. It shook me up in a very
uncomfortable manner, and 1 was thoroughly impressed with the fact
that it would not do to fool witli that boom very nmch.
After getting the i-eefs tied down and the anchor chain hove in short,
we ran the mammast up smartly. The Avind caught it broadside on,
and before we could wink we were hove down till the water was up to
our skylights. We thought for an instant that our time had come, and
had the Cy-pres been less deep and heavy she surely would have gone
over. We let tlie halliards go vntb a run, when slie. righted instantly;
gathered in the hunt of the sail, stopped it loosely round the boom and
sat down breathless in the coclcpit, each of "us wishins inwardly
that we had not come, though neither would liave admitted to the
other that he was the least bit scared. The only expression at all
bearing on the situation rauie from F., who said. "Well, it seems as
though we were getting oru- cruising experience butt end first."
We waited as patiently as we could for half an liour longer, lioping
the gale would blow itself out, but seeing no signs of its doing so
determined to make saU again. We hoisted the mainsail more slowly
this time, letting the boat swing round with her head to the ^-ind before we got it clear up. We were lying between Thatcher's Island and
the Londoner, and I feared if we lost any time between the breaking
out of the anchor and the hoisting of the foresail tJiat we would drift
helplessly down onto the latter, so determined to get a "move'' on her
As quickly as possible after the anchor was clear the bottom,
F. took the tiller, as he always did when .getting under wav, and I
Itlanned the windlass, rattling the chain in lively. As soon as I thought
the anchor was off the bottom I ran the foresail up, belayed the halh'ards and sprang aft and hauled in the slieet. As her head swung off
and she began to gather way I was congratulating myself that we
were well out of this sci'ape, when, to' my consternation, I felt a
slight shock and sav/ the chain i-uuning rapidly out over the windlass.
I took in the situation at a glance and let the foresail sheet run,
yelled. "Down with the tiller, hard down," sprang forward and let the
foresail halliards go, and, as her head came round, took a turn with
the chain round thebitts.
AVe took it a little more lelsui-ely next time and I did not hoist the
foresail till the anchor was chock up, and we got off without further
mishap.
After rounding Cai)e Ann our course was dead to windward into
Rockport harbor, and as there was a big sea on I was a httle anxious
to see how the Cy-pres would work under such short course. She
behaved splendidly in the sliort tacks, never missing tacks once, aud
worked to windward in fine style. Once while going about off Straitsmouth Ught, just as we had put our tiller down and everji;hing was
slatting about at a terrific rate, the foresail .shoolc itself loose from the
hook in the bight of the sheets. The leather in the hook had become
softened by tlie water splashing on it, and had allowed the hook to
separate, aJ though the lea ther remained in its place. I had a hard tussel with the sail, trying to hold it firjuly enough with one hand to pass
the leather through the eye that locks the hook with the other, and do
it while we were gomg about—for we had run on toward Avery's
liCdge and must go about and no mistake.
We ran into fiockport without further accident and dropped our
anchor at just 1 o'clock, tdati enough we were to get there, and en.joy the perfectly Still water, after the terrible tumbhng we had been
subjected to for the la.st two or three hours. Roclqjortls a good harbor for a small craft in any wind, except possibly a northeaster. There
is an outer and inner harbor.
The outer harbor is formed by an artificial breakwater of broken stone, built out from the west side and
cm-ving round to the eastward till it leaves but a narrow opening
between it and the mainland. There is about 12ft. of water in this harbor at low tide; the deepest place being elo.se in tOAvard the artificial
part of the breakwater. The inner harbor is liiu'lt of tci-eat granite
blocks and is perfectly protected from any storm. It is iiearlv' sciuare
with the entrance at the northeast corner. The bottom is nearly
all bare at low tide and one must tie up to the pier when goin in there,
and carefully watch the lines as the tide goes out. On the port hand
going in are stone steps and all along the piers on both -sides are large
iron rings and huge granite posts to make your lines fast to. We were
surprised at the solicUty and strength of these piers and the seemingly
unnecessary number of round granite posts.
The entrance to the inner harbor or basin is narrow and there are
usually a number of fishing schooners lying at the piers close to it, so
it is not safe to attempt to saU into it at 'any time: one juust anchor
outside and not expect to go in till the way has been explored by a
small boat to see if there is room to pass. It is much better to anchor
in the outer harbor at all times in a northeast blow. As there is
scarcely any current when the tide ebbs and flows you can sail out
under any slant of wind. Quite a number of fishermen come in here,
besides coal and stone sloops, so it is best to keep well over to the west
side, and out near the artificial \y.ivt oi the bre.'t.kwater where the
water is deepest, and ride to as .short a chain as possible, so that you
wiU not swmg out across the entrance and be in the way of inconiing
-vessels.
There are a number ot sunken rocks on the west side of the
ha,rbor, but they are all above the point where the natural rock is
joined by the artificial work ot the )lpal•7^ ater.
We walked through theviUaa ^ n
ine or two shops to get a
few things that had been toi':;"ii
Loppiug now and then to
iiM very edge of the roclcy
look at thequarntold hous(!s h
I- \
shore, and ui some instances ari
the water, '^''ery
close to the harbor we sa.w the rui
it what was once a splendid
granite cotton iiidl. it was burned a t<
ieti
i„
md abandoned. It
seemed to us that no one could hope t
uch a business successfully In such an out ot the way place, and \\-e were not surprised that
they were not inclined to try it a second tune.
Shortly after returning to the j^acht (about 4 o'clock), a good sized
Cape catboat came in, towed by the Rockport tug. As there were five
men on this boat and she was a powei-ful looking one, we felt better
satisfied with ourselves for working our way in when such a crew felt
obliged to give it up and hail a tug. I have always regrett^ that
we did not go on board of her and get their experiences ot the day.
were sitting on deck after supper when the 30-footer Saracen
came in. She made a wonderfully pretty picture, bowling along under all lower sail. She had a crew of seven men on board, and as she
came up to the entrance to the harbor, they took in both headsails
smartly. She had a great move on her and they were obliged to heave
their anchor over to snub her, and cUd so iust in time, for, as she lost
headway and came to rest, she was less than three feet from a large
rock that was just awash and du-ectly ahead of her. We had not no
ticed this rock before, and getting into our tender we rowed over to it
and sounded all around it, finding two and a half fathoms. The skipper of the Saracen, not Uldng his berth, got out a boat line, and towed
up to the entrance of the inner harbor and tied tip to the stone pier.
Two or three small fi.shing schooners and one big stone sloop came in
while we lay there, and we were very much hiterested in watching
them handle such heavy vessels in so small a harbor. They took in all
sail while outside the breakwater and shot io undei- bai-e inoles, rounding up to the end of the iDier of the inner harbor, snubbing the vessel
as she came broadside to the wharf. We had a wonderful exhibition
of the aurora borealis in the evening. The wind died out completely
as the sun went down, and the sky was wonderf idly clear. The flashes
of hght were very brilliant, extending clear across the sky from north
to south, twisting^ over and under each other with a peculiar spiral
motion different from anything we had ever seen.
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Tiave received from Chas. L. Seabury & Co. a very hahdsoixie
catalogue of steam yachts and laimches, the book being ta-Stefully gotten up and illustrated with exceptionaUj- good pictures of the vachts
hmlt by the firm. They cover all sizes, from the new Emb]a,"l54ft.,
now building for J. H. Hanan, down to the 30ft. open launch of the
Alva, a remarkably fast and handsome boat. Though still a young
concern, it has already made a reputation for the high quality of its
work in all departments—hulls, engines and boilers.
The 18th annual meeting of the Philadelphia Y. C. vN'as held on Feb.
F. S. Bro\vn: Tice-Com.,
1, the following ofttcers being elected: Com.,
S. L. Kent;Rear-Com., A. Box; Sec'.y, G. T. Gwilliam; Meas., F. Bement; Harbor Master, "S. B. S. Barth; Fleet Surgeon, T. C. Steilwaaen,
M.D.: Trustees, C. H. Downing, C. L.Wilson, S. F. Givin, Wni S.
Stockton; Regatta Com.^W. W. Hollingsworth, M.I)., H. P. Lloyd.
Stephen E. Haas. The otnoers' reports showed a very satisfactotv
condition.

The West Lynn Y.

New York Yacht

[Feb. 9, 1892.

Racing- Association.

fleers being elected:

The annual meeting of the New 'york Yacht Racing Association
was held at O'NeiU's on Feb. 1. bringing out a large attendance. Com.
A. .1. Prime, the jiresidcnt. oeeupied the chair, and on tlie call of the
roll by Secretary Parl;liill delegates from the following clubs responded: Bayswater. Brooklyn, C'anarsie. Columbia, Harlem, Hudson
River, Indian Harbor, .lersey City, Newark, New Jersey, Oceanic,
Pavonia, Staten Island Athletic aud Yonkers Corinthian yacht clubs
14.

After the minutes of the pre\'ioiis tnretitie: had been read and ap.:.•/(, which set forth in detail
proved the secretary read his amin.-'l
i

-i

the doings of the association dn,
year and since its organ-i
and madesevei-al valti.r uis.
The secretary was followed by the CI easurer. WhUe the latter report did not show a very large balance to the credit of the assoei.ation,
still it showed it to be entirely out of debt, and with a small balance
;

izatiim,

ii

.j

in its favor.

The executive committee reported that they had admilted the following clubs to membership in the association: OreenviUe Y. C, of
Jersey City; Bayonne Y'. C, of Bayonne Citj-, and Shrewsbury Y. C.,
of Red Bank, N. J., and stated that this brought the total membership
of clubs in the association up to 2;i. They also reported that they had
given the matter of the Florida disqualification some consideration,
but iiiasmucli as all opposition had been withdrawn, the report of the
r igatta committee would stand. Mr. George W. Poucher's schooner
iSdith in consequence wdl take the prize in Class A,
Much di.scussion was provoked on the report of the special coinmitr
tee on club steamer and tlie regatta for Labor Bay. A few of the
members present advocated the charge of a gradiuited entrance fee
in order that a sum might be raised to jiay th6>.x]ienses of the regafta
and for prizes. The conclusion \\ as finally reached not to depart from
the present manner of conducting the regattas. The Special conniuttee was authorized to contract for a steamer.
The dinner committee reported [progress, and said from present indicTtimis tlifv fidlv exiipcted 950 at the dinner, which takes place next
-i'':ii:/ at W p. T\L at CNedl's.
M.-.iii:rv.
matters of interest liad been discussed the f olloiving
ii
-Jectcd for the year: Pres., Com. Benjamin F.Sutton,
ofriiBrooklyn \.C.\ Vice-Pres.. Com. Norman Ij. Rowe, Pavonia Y. 0.
Sec, George Parklull, Columbia, Y. C. Ti eas., Robert K. McMurray,
Staten Island Athletic Club: Executive Committee, Daniel O'Reilly,
Brooklyn Y. C, chairman: Edward M. Griffiths. Harlem Y. C; Chas;
Bevers, Yonkers Cor. Y''. C.; C. E. L. Hinrichs, Oanarsie Y, C,, and
Charles Schade, Newark Y. C.
Com. Sutton, in thanldng the members for the honor, said that he
hoped and sa.w no reason vrhy, hke the New York Y. C., this Association should not h.ave stations both on I,ong Island Sound and New
York Bay. Com. Rowe, the vice-president, also made some fitting remarks.
Com. Hinrichs moved f liat tlie thanks of the Association be tendered
to Com. Alanson J. Prime and Oeoi'ge K. Gartland, the outgoing jircsident and vice-president, who had been instrumental in adding so much
to the success of the Association. The motion was unanimously car•
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ships.

Messrs. Chas. P. WOlard & Co., of Chicago, have secured from the
of the World's Pair the privilege of running small steam
yachts on the waters of the Fair grounds, they agreeing to pay S.5
per cent, of the srross reeeipts to the Fair. For this service they ai'e
builchng 17 yachts, 12 of them 50ft. long and 5 of theiu 75ft. The engines will be triple compound, P4, 7 and 18x8in., and all of the boats
will be fitted with the Roberts water tube boiler. The firm has lately
sent to Galveston, Texas, a despatch boat for the Government, which
is also fitted with the Roberts boiler.
The steam yacht Fauvette, designed by Dixon Kemp for B. A. Perignon, the French yachtsman and engineer, has since her completion
last summer been fitted with a systeni of forced di'aft designed by her
owner, and at the same time her feathering propeller has been replaced by a stilid one of less vreight. The result of these changes, as
shown on a recent trial trip, was that the mean speed of 15.6 knots was
attained, as compared with 1 1.56 knots last summer under the original
system of forced draft. The yacht is 189ft. 9in. over all, 160ft. l.wd.,
23ft. Sin, beam, li'ft. Ilia, draft, with engines 38, 30 and 48x32in,
Till iiOTniiinl ions of the American Y. C., whose annual meeting wUlbe
It T:
are an. follows: Cmxi. Frank R. Lawrciiee. stmm vacht
Til
..in., JohnH. Flagler, steam yacht Isoleiie: Rear-i[:!om.,
ir.
ler, steam vacht Aveuel; Secretary, Thomas L. Scovill;
v.-c-l"
Treas., Geo. \\ Hall; Fleet Surgeon, C. I. Pardee, M,D.; Jleas..
H.
HasweU; Consulting Engineer, G. W. Magee, U.S.N. Trustees to
.serve three^ veai's—t'lemeut Gould, steam ^-acht Adr.;rit, and E. S.
Chapin. Regatta Committee— G. W. Hall, W. S. AUey, S. W. Roach,
Isaiah Paxson and .1. K. Hegemau.
On Feb. 14, as the schooner Miranda was being lowered from the
ways at Noank, the backing chain of the ways piarted, leaving the
cradle stuck with the yacht" in a little over 5ft. of watei-. On Feb.
4 she was hauled off" without injury and towed to New London,
where she will fit out before comiu.g to Ne\v York for her flna.I
departure.
She will go out to CaUfornia by the way of the Suez
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Canal.

ried.

said that it would seem rather strange for
of the room to the other, as since the organization of the Association he had occupied a seat at the head of the
table. He assured the gentlemen present that the fact of his relegation to a pi'ivate berth would not lessen in the least his interest in the
Association, and that he would at all times be prepared to fight its
battles when necessary.
Mr. Gartland made some remarks in the same tenor, and told the
new vice-president that he hoped his duties would not be as arduous
as those he had just laid down, as during his incumbency of the office
Com. Prime had given the interests of the Association so nnjch attention that he never had the chance to preside at a meeting of the Association in tliat capacity.
After the meeting had adjourned the members, at the invitation of
the new president and vice-president, sat down to a spread.

Com. Prime, in replying,
him to move from one end

The Cup Defenders.
The

Carroll boat is

now readr

and the lengthening ot th'- v
can go over at any time. As
Rogers boat will be laid, and a:
ready she will go together ver\
slip

.

;

.

tm- l.-nincliing, the dredging ot the
: also completed, so that she
IS afloat the keel of the
i-a are bent and the plating
-

,

I

.

J.he second svuihcate
a] '\lv.
the nortli sho
now tilled with stc'iiin vaahts
fender will be built
T\hi iL IS s
II is
imipli tt-d
and small racers: these will be storer
leaving the ways clear for the his bo: t. The Paiiie boat is now a cwtaintv, and Tiawlev will limld lier— rhethw on the soaped winilow
lie
sei>n.
he
Nr
\oi-|c
In
\
jirints the followplan remains vet
/
mg interview with Cten. I-aiiie on Feb
ired by the manufacturers
"I shall undoubtedlv build if 1 '-a
fonstniction of the boat
that I can secure the steel ruM
lie boat, and the contract
as soon as it is needed. La\^ f v
auees I desire. I shall use
wiU be signed as soon as I reccm u
Juh ind August, and then, if she
her tor mr own cruising dmfast enough to stand a chauee in the trial I'aces, I shall
should r
to John and let hiin have charge. I shall have nothing
turn 1
the trial races or m the Cup races, if she should be
to do with her
fortunate enough to he selected.
"In (!ase I build 1 shall resign luv membership m the America's Cup
Committee. As to particulars about the boat, I can only say that
since otuers in the Cup derense make secrec^^ me rule, I can only follow their example.
The list of 85ft. cutters now building is as follows:
Sailing
Designer.
Master.
Owner.
SiiJMer.
Name.
N.Herreshoff.Chas. Barr..Herreshoff Co.
.E. P. Carroll
N.Herreshoff.Hank Haff..Herreshoff Co.
.Rogers Synd
.Morgan-Is'lin Syn.N.Herreshtiff.Wm HansenHerrcshoft' Co.
.John B. Paine. .John B, Paitie.J.iha Barr. .Lawlev & Co.
ValkyrieS.LordDunraven,, .G.L,\\ atson. .AVCranfield. rii-nde"rson& Co
Brittaiiia. Prince of Wales. .G.L.Watson. .J.Carter
Heuderson&Co.
—.Clyde Syndicate. .W. Fife. .Ir. .A. Hogarth.A. & J. Inglis.
J. M. Soper,
.A.'D. Clarke
.Fay & Co.
Mr. GrinneU, owner of Quickstep, has generously consented to give
up the services of Capt. Hansen to i\h- Is^elin for the second syncUcate
boat, and lias thus settled a very important que.stion, as the hst of
competent and available skijjpers is mming short. Capt. Hansen's
reputation in Sachem fust aud Quick'step afterward gives every assm-ance of his fitness for his present position.
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The Corinthian Y. C, of San Francisco, has elected the following
Com., .John Pew; Vice-Com., M. A. Newell; Sec'y, P. E.
Baker; Treas., W. F. Disey; Port Captain, H. E. Pennell; Meas., H, H.
Gorter': Regatta Committee, Harry J. Kelly, S. A. Graham, Charles^B.
Wilson Directors, W. A. Stringer, J. H. Keefe.
The new Maxwell schooner is partly in frame at Moore's shipyard,
Elizabethport, N. J., and the worluaaiiship thus far pronuses a very
finely fimsheil yacht. She will be named Emerald. The ironwork is
now partly completed at Wintringham's smith shop, and the yacht
will be finished and fitted up at Bay Ridge.
offlcers:

;

The

officers ot the Carolina

Y. C, of Charleston,

C,

S.

are:

Com.i

WUmot D. Porcher, Vice-Com., C.T.Lowndes; Sec. C. E. Prioleau;
Wm. .lenninsrs: Mea.s.. Riitledge Holmes: Fleet Knrgeon, J, L.

Treas..

Dawson. Jr.: Sohcitor. G. M. Tronholm: Fleet Captain. Andrew Simonds.
The Supevyismff Inspector of Steam \ essels. George H. Starbuck,
I'pndpred a decision on .Ian. wO In the case of Capt. Henry Morrison, of
tlip ste.am vaclitAlva. reversina: the action of the local inspectors at
Boston, bv wliioii :a]it. Alornson s hcense was revoked tor six months.
(

tp uu
Ml
T mgfi\ s
icht i eat hed Marseilles
IhfAXhitt 1 ul\
on Jan. SO. after a wry stoianv passage Irom Cowes. tlurrag which the
decks and cabins n or.' flooded and the turmture ruined by the water.
Mrs. Langtrv was not on lioard.
The llfirreshoir hi-ionter Mab, owned by Com. Shaw, ot theQuincy

Y.

C--

has cari

i

lod a eeni

i.M

iilate

m

of lobin bronze
all her races last
class in the Hull, Quincy

season, and has won tlie championship of her
aud Hull CorintJiian i;lubs.

Asp. the iilft. fin-ket^l Inuh, lor Mr. E. S. Hunt last season, and which
excitea some commeet, irom iier pecuuar nnes, cue sections in evGry
direction being segments of cu'cles, has been sold and Avill be taken to
the West.
The Gar dner schooner Alcaea \viU next year be under the charge of
Capt. I'l'isbei', who has for several years been in the employ of C. S.
Eaton in the steam yachts Melissa and Polly.

The Cape .\im A'. C. has elected the followin.g offlcera: Com.. John
Brooks; Vice Com., Arch. Fenton; Fleet Captain, John McLaughlin;
Sec'y, F. H. Shute; Treas.. F. E. Smothers.
Sheldon it Co., of Boston, will build an 18ft. fin-keel yawl for use
about Boston early in the season, her owner intending to take her to

New York later on.
Among the new Cape cats at
over all and 34ft.
Pavonia Y. C.

l.w.l.,

for

Crosby's shop, OstervillB, ii* one 38ft.
Frank M. Randall, vice-commodore Of the

Atlantic, schooner, has been cleared from the ice at Bridgeport
to New York to fit out for a Southern cruise,

and

towed
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Bedoiiiu. cuftei-, has been sold by Archibald.
more, owner of Liris and Nameless.
cutter, lavs been sold
will u.se her for cruising-

Mmerva,

who

Rogers to

by WiHard P. "WardtO

C, tV.

Wet-

Ti G, Zerctga,

Verenn, cutter, has been sold by A. E. Austin, EroVideliCie, to Ogdsli
Jones, New York.
The new \ anderijilt yacht, the successor to Alva, will be Earned
Vahaut.

YACHT NEWS NOTES.
Specific information as to the Carroll boat and the Cup defenders
for New Yorksjmdicates is as yet unattainable at the Heri'eshoff works.

The day watchman who was placed on

dut.\ii
^a if he north and
—
ii|i a v igilant
south building shops about a fortnight a
n,
patrol, so that any one disposed to thsreg.ai n
ishes about
stai
n
ari
jsi acie in the way.
not entering the shops is likely to find a
It is said, mib rom, that the power of the watchinaa has ieen tasted
with a result most unsatisfactori, to the intriulrr. Rasardiiit.' he
placing ot the watchman, an act which has been strnnolv'oon.ipmned
in some quarters as an uncalled lor exhibition of aiitliorit\-. tbeHerreshoft" fli-m refuse to be drawn into an \- controversv.
Pi esident John
B, Herreshoff points out, howevot, tnat tiio use ol liotli day and night
vmtchmen, and the careful exclusion f,t TisUors unless introduced by
the fh-m, is so common in the iaj-ee >,nglisb ards as to excite no comment there. Ot the firm s remsa! to five speeirio mtormation of the
large boats now under way or ordered, Mi\ Herreshoff said: "Our refusal to give such intormation IS based wnohv on the ground of the
importance ot not allowing English yachtsmen to Irnow what we are
siicli a case as this the pubCup defence. We believe that
doing
lic should be wdhng to wait tor details imtd a,U possilithty of benefiting
by them on the other side has passed awav. —Boston (ilobe.
Whde excavatirit:- to an unusual depth rnr the foundations of the
new power house ot the Broixdway Cable Co. at 17 Front street. Kew
York, the M-orkmen came upon the welf-preserved remams of a vei-y
old vessel beneath tlie foundations of the four-story brick builthngs
which have stood tor some forty years. The vessel is about 90ft- long
and 30tt.. beam, ot ancient model and carrying three masts, as shown
by the deadeves still alona tne sides. The timbers are covered with a
thick black substance, w Inch seems to have preserved thera as sound
and hard as when new. but the vessel must have lain
her berth for
'
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at least a centiirv. and proliably liatt as lonjc agam. The wdiole
locality IS made ground, the sue ol the nrst city docks and lauding
places ot the early ships, but no record is extant ot any vessel sunk so
near the shore. It is possible that the vessel hatl heen coEdeinned

and sunk, or that being sunk by accident she ^s-as not I'eirioveO but
utilized as a part of the nllmg-m when tne ^^"orl^ ^-as fii-st begun
A
uumber ot relics, such as British coins, a jjewter mug. a cannon haU
and part ot a bar sfiot have been taken trom her. The starboard side
has been entirely ettt. uAvav. but the port side hes under the walls of
the building ad^otnms- the excavation, and wdl not be thstnrbed
The South Boston A r. has elected the follo\\ing offieers: Com., 0.

of Lynn, Mass., has elected the following
officers:
Com., J. W. Dalton; Vice-Corn,, E.F.Rich: Fleet Captain,
Charles Morton; Sec'y, B. B. Brown; Treas., F. G. Ohn; Meas.,
Samuel GuUford, Jr. Trustees—W. H. Paruell. J. P. Liunehan. Geovge
Brougham and A. W. Stevens. Financial Committee— E. F. Davis,
Coorge Brougham and Edward Rich. Regatta Committee—P. Lynch,
W. J. Rouney, Edward Rich, E. F. Davis and J. D. Harris.
C.,

Com., G. I. Tyson: Vice-Com., F. Beltz; EearGom.. H. F. Crosby; Sec'y, J. G. Porter; Treas., J. P. Peck; Meas., E.
Lockwood; Regatta Com., C. T. Pierce, P. B. Jones, W. A. Hufflngton; Membership Com., E. H. Burtis, C. E.Wilson, J. A. Oatwell;
Trustees, E. D. Hurlbut, H. E. Doremus, W. A. Hamilton. C. T. Pierce,
W. S.Bagg, A. M. Brush, G. G. Tyson, L.V. Harkess. The club will hold
itsannualregattaon July 8, the cruise will start on July 10, and the mid
summer ball will take place on July 28. The dates for the pennant regatta and ladies' day wUl be decided on later.
At a meeting on Jan. 18 the council of the Yacht Racing Association
decided on the following limits for crews: Not exceeding 0..5 rating,
two persons; not exceeding 1 rating, three: not exceeding 2..5 rating,
fl^•e: not exceechng .5 rating, six: not exceetllng 10 rating, nine.
In the
classes over 10 rating there, will be no limit to the crews. The above
figures include every'oue on board during a race. A committee was
a.ppouited to decide on marks for the leadline, which will be supplied
by the Association and fixed Ijy the owners; the regulation being that
both must show clear above water with the crew on board and amidF.

F. Merrdl: ^ lee-rom.. F. Ferdinand; Rear-Com,. A. Wiite: Sec'V- H.
Pope; Treas., T. Christian; Meas., s. Bertram: Fleet Surgeon, Dr. T
G. .Heed: Ti'ustees, J. F. f-J.erti-ain, W.
Ha.skell aud C. McKenna; Regatta tvim.. W .\ller.soii, !<•. E. Bowker, T. F. Brueu, C. J. Chance, H,
L. htickue\ B. Stone and J. V. Yotmsr.
.

.

The Eucf=ide Y.C. held its annual unsfting on Feb. 2 at the eitjtdub house, 2U West Thirty-hrsi su-eet, ><cw Y.jrk, the follqw'ilig of'

Secretaries of canoe clubs ai-e requested to send to Fore.st Asri

Steeam their addresses, ^^^th name, meiubershii), sigual,
of tlieir
and also notices in advance of meetings and races, 'acd report of
.:'ti;-.,

clubs,

the same.

and

interested in cauoeinsr are requested to
forward to Fore.st AXD Stkkam their addresses, v. ith Io.j's of cruises,
maps, and information concerning their local water.s " drawings or
descriptions of boats and fittings, and all items relating to the sport.
Canoei.sts

all

AMERICAN CANOE ASSOCIATION.
commodore: Lieut.-Cou W. H. CoTTos.'liingston, Ontario, C^ada.
Secketary-Trhaeueeb: R. Easton Bubns, Kingston, Ontario, Canada.

ATLANTIC DIVISION.

CENTRAL

DlVISIOir.

Officers:

VicE-CoM.: J. R. Lake.

Rear Com H. L.
:

Vice Com.: T, H. Str.vber.
Rear^Com.: W. C. Wltherbee.
Pduser: C.E. Wardwell, Borne, H.Y.
Ex. COM.: C. V. Winne, W. B, Hunt

Quick.

PCRSEE: F. L. Dunuell, B'klyn, N. Y.
Ex. Com..- M. V. Brokaw, W. E. Lawrence, W. E. Dodge.

EASTERN

.

Ington.

NORTHERN

DIVISION.

Officers:

DIVISION.

OJ)icer.i.-

ViCE'CoM.: J.N. MaeKendricJ{.

ViCB-CoM.: Gieo. L. Parniele.
Rear-Coh.; F. a. Sears.
PtmssR: F. B. Lewis, Bos. 89, Hartf 'd.
Ex. Com.: Paul Butler, W. U. Lawson, R. ApoHonlo.

RzAR-CoM.: F. Minns.

PtTRSES: W. a. MacKondrlck, Tor.
Ex. Com.: 0. E. Arehbafil, J. H. Car
negSe.

Api.>llcatlons tor membersiph must be made to division Dursera, accompanied by the recommendation of an active member and the sura of SS3.IK)
for entrance fee and dues for cturent. year. Every member att^noliip
the general A. C. A. camp shall pay $1.00 for camp expense.<i, ,A.ppllo.atloB li
seat to the See'y-Treas. will be forwarded by him to the proper Di viston.
Persons resid.ing in any Division and wishtng to become Tnnmtiers of
the A. C. A., will be fumiahea with printed forms of apiilicatiou tjj addreas.
iitg the Purser.

WESTERN CANOE ASSOCIATION.
Commi"''---!'
VlCl-

'

-

'

Kan.

'

"

iilwauliee, Wis.

rl

Rear-fou,,,..

iciSii,

Win.

Milwaukee. Wis.
Executive iJumniittije
J..
lei, W. H. Ci-a-.vford. S. N. Maxwell.
Regatta Committee- G. P. T\
J. fi. Wait, G. rj. na.sf.Jtt D, Smith.
Applications formein ler.shiii
Treas., on blanks
rhich may be obtained Iroiu fdui, aud .should lie accoinpaaied by §2'
initisition lee and dviea for the cttcrent year,"
Secretaj-y-llx-asiirei-

-i',

—

:

I

on,

'

Feb.

!

FOREST AND STREAM.

9, 1893.]

FIXTURES.

new

JUKE.
10. Brooklyn Annual, Bay Ridge.
17. New York Ann., Bensonliurst.
S4. Marine and Field Club, Bath Beach.
JULY.
I- 15. At. Div. Meet, Captain's Island. 15-30. W. C. A. Meet, BaUastlsland.

AUGUST.
II-26. A. C. A. Meet, St.

Lawrence River.

The heautiful ijoem which we publish this week appeared some time
Since in the Wassersport, the German yachting and canoeing journal,
but it will be new to om- readers. It needs only to be known to become popular with

all

cartridge shells used

by Mr. Walther annoyed him very much by

their failure to explode, the ti'ouble evidently being in the factory
toss for the lead-off was won by Mr. Petty, who sent his
primers.

A

antagonist to the range first. Bang! went the first shot, and a glance
through the glass told the shot off the disk, only a fraction of an inch,
but enough to score a miss on the record. Mr. Petty stepped to the
score and did precisely the same thing, landing a bullet neatly just
without the measuring disk. So far what honors there were were
quite equal, and the first string in each of the scores was knocked out
of any value in the record. On the next sliot each man got on the
disk and stayed there until the twenty-eighth shot, when the sequence
of misses again happened, Petty following his opponent in a wild shot.

Bootsmauu lacht laut,

am

als ein Kerl, der

Cincinnati Rifle Association.

9799898
98978
969
7
8
7958785 7

dai'd tai'get:

9 10
7 10

Gmdele.

Strand

Mit stilvolleni Anziig so patzig dastand,
Seine 3Iieneii \'errietheu, er diinkt sich nicht kleiu,
Und es schien, als ob alles auf Erden war' sein.
Jack laehelt verschmitzt, legt ein Pi'iemchen sich zu
Und sagt: Du hast sicher Fritz Schlaukopf 's Canoe.

Louis.

. ,

Payne

5

9

8

8

8

9

10
9 10 10
10

10
7

8

8
7

7
4

6 10 10
5 9 6

8

5

8

9

6

6

5

4

6

Denn er sagte: Jetzt werd' ich allein mir was bau'n.
Das alles, ob Dampfer, ob Kutter wird hau'n.
Auch die Risse, die Bauart, die werden nicht laut.
Denn mein Renner, der wird in dem Keller gebaut.
Bin Erbauer, Kapitain und die Mannschaft dazu,

Brumback

10

Und siege dann

Stegner

Simon

Drube
CHAMPION PETTY'S style.

riesig, und folgten vergntigt-,
Als ob er schon jetzt iiber Alle gesiegt.
Da lag es nun endlich in prachtvoller Form,
Die Liuien so reizend, die Spanten enorm.
Die Flagge die stickte sein Lieb' ihm dazu,
"Kamilla"—nach Ihr—hiess Pi-itz Schlaukopf's Canoe.

This left the thi-ee interior strings of the serias of five to count under
the conditions for the 18 shots of record. The first counting string
went to ]\Ir. Walther with 8.03in. for his six shots against the 8.81in.
made by Mr. Petty. On the next string there was another shght
advantage to Mr. Walther. 7.08in. against 7.12in. for Mr. Petty. It was
the third or middle string of the series which really won the match
for Mr. Petty. He was then shooting very close and held down to
5.41in. in the six shots, while Mr. Walther's score rose to 9.26in.
The deUcate measuring device of the Zettler gallery which has settled so many hard fought battles of marksmanship, was put at work

5

7

8

8

0

9

10 10

7

5

two best

ticket,

tickets to count, possible 150

75—149 H Zettler
73 74—147
75—148 I Marten
73 73—147
Holges
74—148 L P Hansen
73 73—146
Dorrler
74—148 HStrate
71 74—145
75—148 L Buss
R Busse
72 73—145
B Walther
74—147 L Schmitt
71 73—144
WRosenbaum
74—147 E Fisher
73 73—144
F CROSS
74—147
Most BuUseyes First prize, B. Zettler; second prize, Ignatz Marten.
Best Bullseyes—B. Zahn, E. Fisher, B. Zettler, B. Walther, 0. W.
Horney, W. Rosenbaum, C. G. Zettler, J. Holges, L. P. Hansen.
Greenville.
74
74
74
74
73
73
73
73

H
M

—

auch bat;
er thu',

Miller Rifle Club.

Canoe.

The foUovring scores were made by the members of the Miller Rifle
Club at headquarters, 438 Washington street, Hoboken, Feb. 1:
D MUler
...340
Rogers
222

W

FKloepping
H Vanderheyden
WForkel....;

—

A Stadler
Medal winners—First

BAHNEY walther's STYLE.

Seiner Freunde wohlmeinenden Rath noch vergisst,
Alles nach eigener Elle nur misst,
Dem ruf ich dann lachelnd fiir immer laut zu:

".'.'.'..207

C Prien

220
332
812

L Sold

A

Pflugh

class. Miller, 340:

.'

.'

;

second

class, Kloeppinff,
i'i'
&' 230:

third class, Stadler, 317.
The ofacers elected later in the evening were: Captain, Ernest
Fischer; First Lieut., Louis Sohl; Second Lieut., Frederick Kloepping;
Third Lieut., Charles Prien Orderly Sergt., August Meyns; Sergeant
at Ai-ms, Frank Kammel; Secretary, J. H.Kruse; Treasurer, Frederick
Brandt; Trustees, H. Cordis, William Rogers and Captain Fischer.
The positions of financial secretary and flj-st and second shooting
masters wUl be fiUed at the next meeting. Wm. Rosenbaum and
August Pflugh were elected members.
Jay H. Kay,
;

Wer

on the disks as soon as the fight was over, with President Henry Oehl
and Secretary Hecktng taking the readings. The figures were quickly
converted into inches and decimals of an inch, and how well each shot

Du segelst gewss in Fritz Schlaukopf's Canoe.

sped for the absolute center the following

CANOE NEWS NOTES.

match will

The annual dinner of the Hartford C. C. on Jan. 28 was a most enjoyable affair, the members of the club being present, with Messrs.
Winue, Nickerson, Knappe and other invited guests. One event of
the evening was the reading of the history of the chib for the past
year by the club historian, T. S. Cheney, with many clever hits at the
various members. President Parmele, Vice-Commodore of the Eastern Division, presided.
25,

sliot

by shot record of the

tell:

1st string.
.37
.51

1.77
1.02
1.32

at 8

2d string.

3d string.

2.27
1.84
1.16
1.17

.92
.63
.66
.46

Maple Bay.

Rifles at

W. E. PETTY.

'

a smoker on Saturday, Feb.
M. at the club house, foot of Tenth street, Hoboken, N. J.

J J Devitt

230
210
228
239
217

FLiU

Drum sag' ich jetzt immer: Wer allzu hoch denkt,
Wer AUes nach eigenem Giitdiinken lenkt,

4th string.

5th string.

.40

.26

1.44

1.22
2.41

.57

.33

2.05

.83

2.04

.69

1.65

8.81

5.41

7.13

Syracuse, Feb. 3,— The following are scores made by members of
the Syracuse Rifle Club at Maple Bay range yesterday. Distance
200yds., standard

American

target:
Rest.

Clark*

3.17
2.31
1.83

6 11 11 11 11 12 11 10
9 11 13 11 11 9 13 11 8
9

Leighton*
*

Double rest and

Off-hand.

7—88
6779788 10-85
10—82
79 697867 7—76
9—84
8-82
75868774
7—69
63765649 4—60

10 10 5
10
8 10 10
10

Dalley

BERNABD WALTHER.
1st string.

2d string.

3d string.

4th string.

2.50
1.77

1.45
1.33
1.03

.:3r

2;36

THE REVOLVER CHAMPIONSHIP.
Petty Again the Winner of the Winans
Trophy—Score, 31 l-3iu.

the fifth time on Saturday evening
and after a well-made endeavor on the part of the popular

12—104
9—103

telescoiJe.

Seely

Kecord-8.81+5.41+7.12=2 1 .34ta.

The Winans trophy was won for

8

10
7 10 9

5

Among the prominent visitors were: Gen. Franz Sigel, of the late
unpleasantness; John H. Brown, the inventor of the famous wue gun;
Capt. W. H. Robidoux, of the Greenville Rifle Club; Capt. L. P. Hansen, of the Excelsior Rifle Club; Capt. G. A. Schmitt, of the WilUamsburg Shooting Society; Capt. E. Fisher, Miller Club; Capt. Wm.
Weber, German- American Association of Jersey City; Henry Strater,
of the New York Schutzen Corps; Henry Zettler, President of the
Emphe Rifle Clnb; H. Rebhan, Hudson Club; Aug-ust Christian, Jennette Gun Club; J. Ai-nold, New York City Schutzen Corps; Butcher
King, German- American Society of New York; Henry Holges, from
Harlem, N. Y.; Gus Weigman, from Newark; Geb Krauss, the great
mogul from WilUamsburg. The scores of the successful shooters
found appended:
Ring tai'get, 3 shots per

mir aus den Augen mit deinem Canoe!"

C. C. will hold

8

4 10

10
7 8

will be

Jetzt kam noch Kamilla, sie war' fast erstickt,
Als sie zu besanf tigen, an er sich schickt.
"Pass nm- auf," rief sie wUd, als vor Kummer er schwieg,
"Die Elsa, die dumme, die kriegt noch' den Sieg."
"Meine Liebe ist floten einfaltige Kuh,

The Hoboken

5

8

8

The Zettler Bifle Club Shoot.
The prize shoot of the Zettler Rifle Club, booked for Jan. 38, 29 and
30, was by all odds the most successful of the season.
AU of the
principal clubs in and about New York were represented.

B Zahn
MBEngel

Schlaukopf's Canoe.

Und das Rennen begann,—ohne Schlaukopf's

"Gteh'

8

points:

Explodirt mir das Dach, reisst die Wande mir ein,
So hort man verzweiflungsvoll Schlaukopf jetzt sehrein
Er tanzte vor Wuth und er fluchte und trat,

was immer

10
6 10 10

5

9

Puthoffl

Wir hoben sie hoch auf die Schultern zu Hauf
—Ich meine das Boot— und wir trugen sie auf,
Doch das Boot war zu gross, und die Thiu-e zu klein,
Wu- rannten ims beinah die Kopfe noch ein;
Auch die Penster des Kellers, sie reichten nicht zu,

sehi- er

6

9
6 10

Military,

Wir freuten uns

ilim, uichts niitzt es,

7

10

Doch kommt, nehmt vom Stapel Fritz Schlaukopf 's Cauoe.

Nichts hilft

8

10

6

ist riesig, ist

Kein Erdbeben kam, so

7
10

10

leicht in Fritz Schlaukopf's Canoe.

Und Windstille war's—um Fritz

7-85
9—89
6—81
5—77
5—75
8—71
6—77
8-75
6—75
5—80
8—74
8—69
7—81

975898588
77776799
767 7676
689987464
999987689
989666 10—80
88
9-85
9—68
946696478 5—64
4—63
5656868 6—70
5-68
688798548
4—66
9465 7795 10—74
8—69
687865759
9-68
465787 67 10—73
7
886549993
10—70
7—68
5766 9987 4—75
76696767 10—74
668677
545456440 7—73
.3^0
545637476
3—50

Hanck

Der Renntag bricht an, und die Winde die weh'n,
Wir hielten auf Fritze wohl Hundert ze Zehn,
Beklagten die Ai'men, die sonst noch genannt,
Und furchtbar war alles auf 's Rennen gespannt.
Denn er sagt zu uns stolz: Ja wettet nur zu,

last,

10

Willinger

wahrlich kein Spass,
Der Geruch auf der Werft der war furchterlich nass.
Er liess in den Keller auch Memand hinzu.
Geheimniss umhuUte Fritz Schlaukopf 's Canoe.

C.

6

Fritz Schlaukopf. der immer als Erster bekannt,
Bis er einst ftii' die Meisterschaftsjjaddel genannt.
0, Fritze da hattest du nicht triumpliirt,
Da hast du die Freunde,—dich selber blamirt.

Die Arbeit

W.

7
5

7 9 8 10
10
6 10 6 10 10 10
6 7 9 10 6 10
5
9 7 7 8 10 6

Weinheuner

Nun hammert und hobelt er Tags imd bei Nacht,
Kaum gonnt er sich Ruh\ bis das Werk er voUbracht.

I

9 10 10

HeiT Schlaukopf, der grosse, allwissende Mann,
Der im Sturm oder Regen im Boot sitzen kann,

!

P.

If the New York Pistol Club takes up the invitation sent from Boston a very interesting revolver vs. pistol match ought to be the result.
The Boston Athletic Association, which has a fine range in its club
house, wishes to have a team of five of the New Yorkers come on for
a match with eitlier pistols or revolvers, promising to send on a team
to shoot in the New York gallery and if necessarUy a tie to shoot o£E
in some neutral gallery. It is doubtful whether the New Yorkers can
arrange for the trip; but if they do it would be necessary to take along
their best skill to meet Sumner Paine and the other crack shots who
make their headquarters at thp Boston range.

Cincinnati, O., Jan. 29.—The Cincinnati Rifle Association held its
regrdar practice shoot at its range to-day and made the scores as
appended below, the conditions bein^ 200yds., off-hand, at the Stan-

canoeists.

FRITZ SCHLAUKOPF'S CANOE.
MEI^f

"

1^9

.82

.48

1.97

.85

1.00
2.36

2.33

1.35

.46

1.37
1.66

.39

2.40

1.50

.35

.54

8.03

7.36

ii

strii

.60

.40

7.08

called out

upon

verification of the figures that "Mr.

"Barney" Walther to wrest the championship from Mr. W. E. Petty Petty is the winner on a score of 21. 34in.," there came down on the
the latter scored another victory and remaius in possession of the table before him another defi from a capital revolver shot. It was
trophy.
The match took place in the same gallery where so far all from Theo. Beck, of Newark, N. J., the recent winner of the New York
the winning scores have been made, that of the New York Pistol Club, city championsnip match, held under the auspices of the New York
at 12 St. Mark's place, this city, and from start to finish it was any- Pistol Club, and in every way a worthy match for Mr. Petty. Thus
body's race, and the final string record of eighteen consecutive count- far the Trophy has been well fought for, with an average of about one
ing shots left the men a mere shade over an inch apart. There was a inch per shot for the winner scores of the entire series of five shoots.
large degree of interest felt in the match, with the clubmen all on the This is pretty good shooting at that distance as revolver work generWalther side in hopes and wishes, but with the vaUant roundsman it all}^ goes, but the arm is capable of better and closer scoring, and it is
was an expert of experts ready to call each shot the instant the for Che men to bi'ing their skill up to the level of the machine. The
trigger was pulled. Mr. Petty chose a lia. buUseye, and, though the
record of the Winans Ti-ophy and its conditions in brief stands to date
gallery was very clear of smoke, he found the strain on the eye verj
as follows:
great indeed when it came to sighting shot after shot on so small a
The Trophy was formally declared to Dr. Louis Bell as first winner
black spot. Of course, -v\dth an eye equal to the task, the smaUer the on June 9, 1892. with his record of 17.52in. in 18 shots.
bidl fired at the better the chances, if the holding be up to the other
Geo. E. Jantzei* and Dr. Bell shot for it on Aug. 3 and scored 32.5in.
conditions for scoring a close hit.
and 26. Gin. respectively.
In such shooting as that for the Winans Trophy, where each shot is
President Henry Oehl was the next challenger, .and on Get. 15 with
measured from the center of the oin. cardboard cUsk, the area of the 16 shots scored 19.82in. against 19.11in. on 10 shots for Jantzer,
black bullsej-e is quite immaterial, hence aU sizes of aiming spots are
Roundsman W. E. Petty on Dec. 3 put up a score of 15.31in. in 18
used, from 3in. bullseye down to a lin. budd. Mr. Wiilther was con- shots against 20.49in. for Jantzer.
tent to ih'e at a ly^ia. black center, and found it very easy to miss.
The match of February, 1893 with the scores of 21..34m. for Petty
The arms used were practically identical, being S. & W. .44cal., din. against 22.36in. for Bernard Walthei- brinjfs the record of the match up
barrels, fh'ing special loaded ammunition, with a round ball. A lot of to date.

9

9 10

8

6

9 10

7

7 10 7 9
9 8 10 10

7 10
7 7
10
10

Lathrop
Smith

7
10
9

7 10 8
7 6 10

Port Chester Riflemen.

i;92
1.24

Record—8.02-|-7.27-f7.08=S3.36in.
As the referee

Stillman

9

6

Port Chester Rifle Club, Saturday, Feb.
standard American target, 15 shots:
THBeU
5

4.-^300yds.,

off-hand '

999579875687
10—113
5678847587
887
7
10—
6—
676568797
4
S1453327672348
3McNeil,

RRudd
R McNeU, Jr
E Dunham

9

6

0
6

8

7

4

7
8

7

7

7
9

4

4

5

7 10

6

5

J Smith

H Sherman
HBoeger

6

6

4

4

4

6

3

8
4

5

5

7

6

7
8w.
6w.

7

5

5

8-10-^
94
89

61

R.

Beideman
Bbideman, N.

J.,

Jr., Secretai-y.

Rifle Club.

Feb. 4.—The following completes the weekly shoot

Rifle Club week ending Feb. 4. Conditions
"ovds
i^in. ring-tai-gets, IJ^in. bullseye, J^m, center, possible
350, open
ai'r
'

of the

Beideman

range:

AJYergey
J L Wood
A L Gardener

286
341
241

WGiebert
Mr Bradbury

^

329

H Myers
A J Hayes

Walt

.

00=

224

Giebert, Secy.

Cuyahoga County Championship.
Cleveland, O., Feb. 4, 1893.— Beginnmg Satm-day, March 4 and on
the first Saturday of each month foUowing until won. the shooters of
Cuyahoga coimty wUI have a chance to contest for' a handsome SlOO
Parker gun on the grounds of the Arlington Gun Club. The above
club has made arrangements with the Parker Bros, for the purchase
of
such a gim, and they will take special care in the selection of the arm
making it a trophy worthy of the contest. The shooting will he &t
S&
bluerocks per man from five expert traps, rapid fire known trans
unknown angles. Wuiner must win it six times to become its owner'
not necessai-fly in succession. Handicap can be had on appUcation.
'

R. J. BlSSETT,

'

I

ISO
INTERSTATE

&

M.

ASSOCIATION.

D.

CKHTTPICATE OF THE OROAmZATlON OF THE INTERSTATE MANTIFACTUBEBS'
AND dealers" association.

All ties

divided unless otherwise reported.

FIXTURES.
If you want your shoot to be announced here,
send in notice like the following:

This is to certify that we, George H. Sampson. Charles Tatham and
John A. H. Dressel, do herebj- associate ourselves into a company,
under and by provision of an act of the Legislature of the State of
New Jersey entitled "An Act Concerning Corporations," approved
April seventh, eighteen hundred and seventy-five, and the several
supplements thereto and acts amendatory thereof, for the purpose
herein mentioned, and to that end we do by this certificate set forth:
That the name which we have assumed to designate such company,
and to be used in its business and dealings, is the Interstate Manufac-

February.—Live bfrd tournament on ISi'b'B grounds, Bloonifield
avenue, Newart, N. J.
turers' and Dealers' .'Vssooi.'^itinn.
Feb. 34-16.—Reading Sliooting Association, Becoud spring tournaThe places of business in tliis State where the business of such
ment, at Sliillington, Pa. Two days at targets, tbii-d day at live birds.
company is to be conducted are Jersey Citj% in the county of Hudson,
Address H. W. Matz, Tlu'ee-Mile House, Sbillington, Pa.
and Oaldand, in the coimty of Bergen, but the principal' part of the
Feb. 14-16.—Forester Gun Club toiu-nament, Davenport, Iowa.
business of said company within this State is to be transacted at
Feb. 16.—Essex Gun Club shoot, on Heritage's grounds Marion, N. J.
Feb. 20.— Matcb shoot, T. C. AVright and Thos. Murphy, at 25 Uve Jersey Cit3% in the county of Hudson; and the objects for wl:ich this
company is formed are, to encourage field and trap shooting throughbirds, Hurlingham rules, for 850 dollars a side, at Park Hotel groimds.
out the United States of America and its territories, by organizing
Feb. 31.—H. P. Davies Co. tournament, Toronto, Canada.
and assisting to organize clubs for that purpose, and by giving tourFeb. 21-22.—Atchison, Kansas, toiu-nament. Auiateurs only.
naments and distributing advertising matter perta'ining thereto
Feb. 21 -9S.— Highland Gun Club tournament, JDes Moines, la. Live
among sportsmen.
birds and bluerock targets.
That the total a.mount of capital stock of said company is twentyFeb. 21-23.—Oneida County Sportsmen's Association tQuraament, at
five hundred dollars, the number of shares into which the same "is
targets.
Utica, N. y. Live birds and
divided is fifty and the par value of each share is Uttj dollars.
Feb. 22.—Live bii-d tournament, on Erb's grounds, Newark, N. J.
The power of transfer of any share of said stock by the holder thereof
Feb. 22.—Syi-acuse Gun Club, "jack rabbit" tournament, at Syrais linuted and resti'icted as follows:
Before such holder shall transfer
cuse, N. y.
the same to any pei-son not ah-pady an authorized shareholder, he
Feb. 23.-^^. L. Brewer vs. E. D. Fulford, 100 hve birds each, for |100
shall olf er in writiTig the sale of the "same to the board of directors of
a side, Utica, N. T.
the company for tlie benefit of the shareholders, at a valuation to be
Feb. 23.—Eclipse Outing Club, annual shoot at live birfls, at the Pine
fixed bj^ the'board of directors; such offer shall remain ojjen for the
Brook Hotel grounds.
period of thirty days, and, if not accepted within that tune, in writing,
Feb. 23.— Match shoot, Wm. Ryan vs. Chas. Anderson,' at "Willard
the holder may transfer such share to any jjerson. The said power of
Park, for !$25 a side, at 10 hve birds, old Long Island rules to govern.
transfer is also to i3e limited and restricted by such bj^-law in regard
Feb. 23-23.—Bloomsbm-g (Pa.) Gun Club tom-nament.
upon shareholders as may be adopted by the shareFeb. 28. New .Jersey Trap-Shooters' League, team shoot, grounds to assessments
holders
of the company.
of Union Gun Club, Springfield, N. J. also open to all tournament,
The amount with which the said company will commence business
beginning at 9 A. M.
thousand dollars, which is divided into twenty shares of the par
March 10. Interstate Manufacturers' a,nd Dealers' Association's is one of
fifty dollars each.
Grand American Handicap, hve birdtoiu-nament. New Jersey (grounds value
The period at which said company shall commence is the first day of
to be named) Hurlingham rules, Monaco bomadary.
ninety -three, and the period at which
March. New Mexico Mutual Fish and Game Protective Association, January, eighteen hundred and
it shall terminate is the first day of .januai-y, nineteen hundred and
second annual tom-nament.
May 2-3. ^Independence (Ind.) Gun Club tournament. Added money. forty-two.
In witness whereof, we hereunto set om- l^ands and seals this twentyMay 9-11. Ohio Trap-Snootei's' League tournament, Columbus, O.
and ninety-two.
May 17-18. ^West Newburgh Gun Club spring tournament, at New- thii d day of December, A. D., eighteen huudi'edGeoeoe
H. Sampson.
Iburgh, N. Y.
Chas. Tatham.
May 33-25. Knoxville Gun Club tournament, $1,000 added to pm'ses.
John A. H. Dressel.
Also valuable merchandise prizes.
By-La-ws.
May 30. Kastei'n New York Trap League tom-nament, at Canajotoarie, N. Y.
Article I. StocMiolders.
May.— Saratoga (N. T.) Gun Club tournament.
1. As far as possiljle, stockholders shall be confined to manufacMay .30- June 1.—Iowa State Sportsmen's Association, Clear Lake, la.
turer.s and dealers in sportsmen's suppUes.
June 5-10.—lUinois State Sportsmen's Association, Chicago, IlL
3. AppUcation for stock shall be made in writing, ond for at least
June 13-16. ^New York State Sportsmen's Association tom-nament,
acted upon by the executive committee at its
at Rochester. H. M. Stewart, Cor. Sec'y, 412 Ellwanger.& Barry Build- one share, and shall be appUcation is made.
meeting after such
first
ing, Rochester, N. Y.
Article XL—Meetings.
Oct. 19-20.—West Newburgh Gun dub faU tournament, at Newburgh.
The annual meeting of stockholders shall be held on the third
1
Tuesday in December ol each year for the election of officers and for
the transaction ot such other business as may properly come before
,
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DRIVERS AND TWISTERS.

the meeting.

A

club composed of trap-shooting enthusiasts has recently been
organized in "Woodside. N. J., under the name of the C<;>lumbia Gun
Club There are fifteen members and these are the officers: President, Edward Shroud; Recording Secretary, Samuel Ta;i-lor; Financial
Secretary, V. W. Rembe; Treasm-er, Calvin Pitt. The United States
Pigeon Company traps are used. The grounds are located near the
Bdleville reservoir. Strict rules are enforced, and shoots, open to all,
The club meets at 167'
at targets, will be held on aU legal holidays.
:8ylvan avenue. Woodside, and wUl have its next shoot on "Washington's Birthday. Communications for the club- shovild be addi-essed
to V. W. Rembe," Woodside Steel Works, Newark, N. J.
.

Shooters who go to the Reading Shooting Association tournament
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday vni\ get a royal reception
from the club members, but President Harry Matz in particular. Mi-.
Matz is an expert hve bird and target shot and is immensely poptdar
among Pennsylvania sportsmen. Those shooters from other j.ilaces
who have taken part in Reading shoots know well his la vish mairDer of
entertaining. The Three MUe House, where the club has its headiQ-ext

and accommodations for shooters
and shooting cannot be surpassed. The grounds ma.y be reached
from Reading by electric cars, which run every fifteen minutes.

quarters, is"a

'

famous old

hostlery,

The annual election of officers of the Washington Heights Gun Club
was held at the club's headquarters, 2044 Amsterdam avenue, on Jan.
26. and the foUowtng officers were elected for the year 1893: President.
H! W. Ohver; Vice-President, Mathew Cox; Secretarj-, J. R. Terhuue;
Treasurer, Alderman R. B. Saul; Captain, C. R. TerwiUiger; Executive Committee: Hugh Hai-rison, David Wagner, M. J. Ellis, Thomas
Rodgers, Eugene Searles. The regular monthlj'- hve pigeon club shoot
wUlbe held Feb. 15, at the chib gi'ounds, 170th street and Ktngsbridge
Road.

The match to be shot next Monday at Erb's Newark grounds, between Ho wland Gasper and AJlen Willey, was forced upon the latter,
who at first positively refused to again meet Gasper in a match.
Willey is at least ten birds in a hundred better than Gasper, and e-o-en
Gasper iusisted, however, upon hav(this is a high rating for Gasper.
ing a race on the terms finally arranged, and as Willey was a winnei3ie was compelled to accept.
On Feb. 1 T. W. Morfey, of Paterson, and Mr. Woolf, of Morristown,
shot at 25 Uve birds each for $35 a side on Frank Class's Moi-i istown
In a series of 10-bird
Driving Park. Woolf e killed 18 to Morfey 's 11.
sweeps which followed the scores were: Morfey 7, 7, 6, 8: Tenard 7,
8 7 8- WooU 8, 9, 8, 9; Class 9, 10, 9. 9; Lyons 5, 7, 5, 7; WilUson

2 To constitute a quorum at any meeting of stockholders there
must lie at least a raajonty of the outstanding capital stoclc, and each
iresented shall be entitled to one vote. A majorshare
ii

i

i

'i

shall be decisive.
ot the stoclibolders shall be called whenever
the exeeuti-> e committee may deem one necessary.
4 N^otiee of ea(ili annual meeting shall be mailed to each stockholder ten davs bclore the date of meeting, and notice of each special
meeting at least live days before the meeting.
5 '^I'ho president to call a special meeting at request of holders of
five (5) shares of stock.
ity (\
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date.

At the annual meeting of the KnoxviUe, Tenn., Gun Club the followwere elected for 1893: S. B. Dow, President; T. 0. Eldridge, Vice-President; S. Van Gilder, Captain; J. C. White, Treasurer;
R. Van Gilder, Seci-etary.

iing officers

Mr. H. Bishop wi-ites from White Haven, N. J.: "I will hold an all
day target shoot at White Haven, N. J., on Friday, Feb. 10, beginning
at 10 o'clock. Will insure a good time to all who will visit us."
TheBloomsburg (Pa.) Gun Club will hold their second annual tournament on Feb. 22, "23 and 34. Live bu-ds all day on the 32d, and targets the other two.
The sportsmen of West Orange, N. J., are about to form the West
Orange Gun Club, which will not only practice trap shooting, but field

shootmg as

well.

A live bu-d match between James Dunn and John ConUn took place
at Dennis's Hotel, in Kearney, on Jan. 31, Dunn grassing 20 to Conlln's
18 out of 25.
The White Plains Gun Club will hold an aU day shoot at h've
jclay
ay birds on Feb. 33 on then- grounds at White Plains, N. Y.
C.

and

H. TOWKSEND.

Additional questions as to manner of how to arrive at fair results of
the comparative merits of the two powders to be left to the decision
of the judges and referee.
As soon as Mr. Lindsley has deposited his $500, I shall be willing to
meet him at his own office to complete arrangements, though he
makes it a point to say that he is not wiUing to come to mine, and I
promise him that I shaU not haggle over technicalities.
I shaU not even object to having the tests made at his own factory, providing that he has the most modern apphances, which, however, I doubt.
The velocity and pattern tests could be made at the U. M. C. factory,
and also the pressure te.sts could be made there, as the necessary
gauges could easUy be sent there.
After above tests, I shall give a few proofs that the mixture made
by Mi-. Lindsley and Ulegally sold as American wood powder is not the
same powder as the American wood powder which I have championed
against black powder, before Schultze and "E. C." powders were procurable in this country.
Ml-. Lindsley glories in his country and that he is an American. "So
do we aU of us." He is an American by chance, whUe I am from
Yet it does not foUow because we love oiuchoice and judgment.
glorious country best, that an American without any scientific schooling in chemistry, etc., who of necessity must mix, make and sell siuaU
experimenting and changing his powders
constantly
amounts, and is
in quahty of product in a pot-luck .style, can compete with the greatthe
est acknowledged scientific authorities in explosive chemistry
world, operating pkants and scientific machinery, backed by unUmited
capital, watched constantly by government experts, mixing 100 times
larger batches and keeping their product under observation for
twelve months before marketing it, although they are Englishmen.
However, the objections which might be m-ged agfdnst the English
products on the score of American patriotism have been removed, as
far as the E. C. powder is concerned, ah-eady, and the ever-increasing
demand for Schultze powder will soon necessitate an American company and Amercan factory for Schidtze also.
Justus yoN Lengerke.
New York, Jan. 6.

Bakatoga Springs, N. Y., Feb. 2.—The Saratoga Gun Club claims the
^following dates for tbeu- four-day tournament, to be held May 9, 10, 11
trap-shoc>tmg, send a
and 12 and would ftu-ther say to all interested
postal' card to W. H. Gibbs, secretary, Saratoga Springs, N. _Y., with
your name and address, thereby avoidmg the possibihty of being overlooked or not on the Ust when we issue the programme. It wdl be the
shoot of the season. Come, enjoy, be convinced that we ai-e fche
W, A. COSTEB.

m
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Handicapping Again.

Editor Forest and Stream:
After a cursory examination of the columns of yotu- valuable paper
of the past few weeks I notice that the all-absorbmg topic seems to be
the question of how it is best t<3;classif.v and hamlicap the trap-shootera
of the country. I cannot at this time j-efrain from inviting myself unasked to criticise the various systems adx-aneed Ijy these would-be
handicappers. Cm- fileud Jesse Pumi:ihre.y's ideas are theoretically
all right, and he is to be congratulated on his effort; but we cannot
admit that they are-practicable. WhUe they appear simple there is
three,
too much of it "to work successfully on the tournament gi-ounds. The
3. The board of du-eetors shall also appoint a manager.
ideas of our friends Crutty and "Jack Rabbit" AVorden are worthy of
Duties
IV.
Artioe
of Officers.
serious consideration as far as the division of pm'ses is concerned, but
1. It shall be the duty of the president to preside at all meetings,
the idea of constantly changing shooters from one class to another as
affairs
supervision
of
the
of
the
Association.
advanced by nearly all of the new handicappers causes great con-"
to have a general
3. Tne secretary shall attend to all meetings and record all votes of
fusion and dissatisfaction, while the retrogressive action of being comthe company and directors, and keep minutes of their proceedings in peUed to shoot the one'man-up system shows lack of ingenuity in ina book provided for that purpose, preserve all records, send notieiss venting a system that wUl be modern and up to the times.
Shooters go to a tournament to shoot and not to be entertained by
of the time and place of all meetings and prepare and publish all
notices and coniniunications ordered by the executive committee. He other sports or amusements, and if a reasonable programme be issued
shall Vie sworn t'li the faithful discharge of his duty.
they wUl not be shot out at the end of the day and wUl have had
moneys
due
collect
all
the
Association,
shall
make
3. The treasurer
ample time to partake of refreshments and indulge in friendly conversation. If a shooter is not called to the score once every fifteen
all disbursements upon bUls approved hy the secretary and manager,
report at the annual meeting, and oftener if requii-ed, the state ot the minutes he becomes restless, forgets about shooting and for amusefunds of the Association, and the names of membeis who are in ment turns Ills attention to other things which may or may not take
checks
shall be signed by
arrears for their assessments or dues. AU
him away from the shooting grounds. Every shooter can fire from
the treasurer, and he shall give bonds if required to do so by the 100 to 150 shots between 9 o'cloclc in the morning and 5 o'clock in the
du-ectors. He shall also sign all certificates of stock issued.
afternoon without becoming over-fatigued.
Mr. Parker has been trained in the Interstate camp and many of his
Article Y.—A-'isesmHents.
ideas emanate from those headquarters, and wiU no doubt be used bj
annuall.y
of
be
a.ssessed
by
the
board
Each shareholder may
1.
friends of the Interstate people. Distance to be used as the basis
the
directors to the amount not exceeding two hundred dollars, payable for handicapping, added money, portainle screens, etc., ai-e ideas that
in equal quarterly payments, and due without notice Jan. 1, AprU.l,
have long been talked of at he.adquiu ters.
sharehoii
u.
cail
such
to
such
case
pay
In
1.
Oct.
July 1 and
It would be useless for me to send any system for handicapping,
the board of
assessment within thirty days aftei- u
the American Manufacturers' Association, for
etc. to my friends
e iield by such
directors may. In their disci etion, caiici
although they know that I am the author of the rules for trap sliootdelinquent shareholder, and written notice ot suen caiicellation shallbe ing which were adopted with some shght modifications by the old
and
thereupon
he
a
shareholder,
shall
cease
to
be
mailed to such
American Shootuig Association, which have been used very generally
shareliolder in said Association and a new certificate tor- any share So throughout the country under one name and another, and also that I
canceled may be issued to such person as the board of du-ectors may claim authorship to the present system for handicapping the shooters,
direct.
,
which, in spile of some objection, has been recognized and used in al2. No special assessment for paying guaranteed purses or other
most every State in the Union, they would brand anything coming
extraordinary indebtedness shaU be levied, except by two-thirds vote from me as wTong, bad, impracticable on its very face, while they
oi the outstanding stock.
know that what I have heretofore pubUshed has been for the time
Article VT. Privileges of Stockholders and Others.
being entii-ely satisfactory.
"Wben the Keystone rapid firing system ^vas first introduced and the
those
licensed
by
the du-ectors of the
1. Only stockholders and
used there was not a trap shot in the country
Association will be allowed to have tents on the tom-nament grounds, amateur rule o'nly was
80 per cent., whereas the same men had been
and onl3' such ammunition as is manufactured or dealt in by stock- who could average over than
90 per cent, shooting at unknown traps,
better
much
averaging
sale.
for
Iiolders "will be
unknown angles and different distances mider the one-man-up sys2. The targets furnished by the Association must be manufactured
tem. It took the experts a year to become accustomed to the rapid
by a stockholder of the Association.
firing system. Then means were devised to handicap them so that the
Akticle VU.— Amendments.
weaker shots would have more opportunity to cope with them, and,
1. These by-laws maybe altered or amended by a majority vote of
to prevent the experts from dropping for places, forming pools, etc.,
the stocldiol'ders present at any annual or special meeting of the they were compeUed to shoot before the amateurs. Notwithstanduig
Association. Such proposed ameuchnents shah be presented in writ- the fact that some of the expert shots have complained that the Intering, signed by at least two stocldiolders, and notice of same shall be
state Manufactiu-ers' and Dealers' Association handicap is too severe,
forwarded to each stocltholder of the Association at least two weefcs they have as a rule maintained such a high average that they have rebefore the time at which same ai-e to be acted upon
ceived more money than if they had shot under the amatem- rules and
been compeUed to divide the purse with the semi-exjjerts and the better shots among the amatem s who M ould have been close on their
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The Po-wder Challenge Accepted.

heels.
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Two difficulties with the system have developed:
Editor Forest and Stream:
,
,
^
„
„\ ^
The fii'st is, that it has not been practicable to advance aU the amaI proposed to Mr. J. A. R. EUiott or anybody else a "practical" test
who, according to the records made at their home clubs, have
of the kilhng forces of Schultze and American wood powder, Ijecause teurs
in turn
to beUttle Schultze powder, which he has, how- averaged 80 per cent, or better to the semi-expert class; this
]\Ii-. ElUott has seen fit
the semi-expert class deficient.
making
after
signal
failure
American
back
upon
a
with
fallen
evei-, repeatedl}'
The second is that the trap-shooters in general want something new, 1
wood. He stated as a reason for writing that his silence might
new.
wiU
have lieen construed that wood powder was the cause of his being simply because it the be
classification a.nd tournamant committee of thfti
As a member of
defeated in his first match with Mr. Fulford by a very low score, a fact
and Dealers' Association I shaU submit thft
which all spectators knew to be the case, and which caused Mr. EUiott Interstate Manufacturers'
for the coming saason:
adopted
to
be
foUowing system
to substitute Schultze for wood in the next four matches.
Novelty Rule—Five traps wiU be used in a sti aight fine, w ith three
I was very careful to state expheitly how the test could be made fair
in the field 60yds. from the score, 10yds. apart. The outplaced
traps
and
how
eliminate
the
elements
of
partictdar,
to
in
every
and impartial
side traps to be numbei-ed 6. 7 and 8. Unknown traps, unknowTi
the skill of the shooters.
luck and difference
angles, different distances. Six men to a squad. Amateurs, semiI wanted the test to be made and did not chaUenge with generaUtiea
experts and exi^erts wiU all shoot this rule, and the traps will be,
no
of
newspaper
notoriety,
and
I
asked
sake
the
for
impossibUities
or
sprung by the indicator. The hancUcap wiU be one of distance only.
The amateur (Class 0) wUI stand at the 16-yai-d mark, the semi-expert
^^Mi-'^Elfiott was free to choose between several ways and means of
stand at the 18-yard mark, and the expert Class A) will
comparing the actual Idllmg forces of the two powders under exactly rdass B) wiU20-yard
mark. Shooters wUl be classified by the Associstand at the
pecuniary
displace
Mr.
EUiott
at
a
Not
to
conditions.
alike and fair
records they have made at their home clubs for a period
the
from
ation
advantage I offered him $100 expenses to come to New A'ork to have
months previous to their application for a certificate of clas-i
the test made. I offered odds and also placed my check for $250 in of thi-ee
soon as an amateur averages 75 per cent, he wUl be adthe hands of the Forest and Stream as a guarantee of good faith on sification. As
vanced to Class B: as soon as a semi-expert averages 85 per cent, he
my part.
xbeadvancetl to class A. Purses wiU probably be divided into five
I liuew Mr. Elliott to be in the pigeon shootmg business as a pro- wiU
moneys, and if there is anv change in this rule due notice wiU be give)
fessional, and that my proposition \>ras not exactly out of his fine.
It is also ]jroposed to aTdd 50 cents for each entry to at lea.:-'
He declines mv proposition, and gives a good, vahd reason, namely, of same.
prevent
fi-pm
two guaranteed events eacli day of a shoot, which money will be do
that his business connection henceforth would
uated by the Association. This system will be copyrighted by th^
accepting.

^
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Saratoga Springs Tournaments

•

m

Article in.-=-0^cers.

1

A kingbu-d shoot, jack rabbit system, will be held on the Syracuse
Gun Club grounds at 10 A. M. sharp, Feb. 22. Lunch on the grounds.
Bach shooter breaking over 50 per cent, receives 10 cents for every
target broken, balance divided 50, .30 and 30 per cent, to the three highest scores. Ties to be divided. Shells for sale on the grounds. A. .E.
Spangler, G. H. Mann, H, R. Becker, field committee.
At the annual meeting of Endeavor Gun Club officers were elected
for the year: Dr. Z. P. Fletcher, President: F. Post, Vice-Pi-esident:
J D. Polhamus, Secretary; C. W. McPeck, Treasurer; .1. A. Creveling,
The
I. McPeek and A. R. Strader, Directors; E. Hollister, Captain.
secretary's addi-ess is 11 Cottage street, Jersey City, N. J.
Gun
Club.
Moodns,
Conn.,
the
MacMmoodus
of
meeting
The annual
was held Monday evening,' Jan. 33. The election of officers i\ as as follows: U. S. Cook, President; S. P. Clark, Vice-President; F. 0. Fowler and D. J. Treat, Directors; G. P. Lecrenier, Secretary and Tre^isurer; P. C. Fowler, Captam.
The Syracuse Gun Club was the first to claim Feb. 23 for a touriiament, but since then four other claims have been made for the sanie.
as clubs long distances away 4i'e
Tlais does not matter so far
.concerned, bilt it does look as though Utica might have avoided the

ders.

There shall be a board of seven du-ectors, who shall be elected by
1
the stockholders by ballot at each annual meeting, to serve for one
year or until their successors are elected. A majority of the votes
The board shall fill its own
'east shall be necessary for an election.
vacancies occurring during the year of its service.
2 The board of directors shall elect from their own number the
president, vice-president, secretary and treasurer required bylaw,
and shall appoint iToui their ov.-a number an executive committee p£

1

5',

This is perfectly satisfactory, but he might have declined with a little
better grace and not shown his ugly spu-it, born no doubt of disappointment. However, we do not all see alike.
That I succeeded, in the opinion of practical, unbiased sportsmen, to
devise maimer and means to arrive at the exact kilhng forces of the
two powders, is proved by the exi^ressions of leading shooters from
various parts of the country.
In reply to Mr. Lindsley's letter in the same issue of your valuable
paper, I am very happy to accept his proposition as made and request Mr. Lindsley to post his check for |500 with the editor of Forest AND Stream to cover mj^ cieck for fuU amount, which is now in
the samehands, and which I wish to apply for this bet.
I concede aU of Sir. Lindsley's mentioned conditions. The test to be
play or pay, both powders to be bought in the open mai-ket at four or
more different places by disinterested pai-ties or the referee, and an
equal number of cartridges to be used from each lot.
The velocity tests to be made of course with measure for measure
charges, as Mr. Lindsley proposes. The comparative bursting pressures aiid patterns of the two powders to be compared with charges
giving alike velocities, as otherwise one Ipowder might show the
closest pattern or lowest pressures or botli, while its velocity nught
be so slow as to be worthless for pii^eon or field shooting, and it
would be difficult to find a proper and lau- comparative scale of merit.
I do not think that Mr. Lindsley will object to have all the cartridges
loaded by the U. M. C. Co., who are certainly neutral parties and load
immense quantities of both powders. This would prevent anybody
from saying that either one or the other of the contesting parties was
especially sldUf ul in loading the sheUs, and make this most important
factor for a fair te^t absolutely even.
As to stringing ot shot, I have never heard of nor seen records of
comparative powder tests. This stringing business is one of Mr.
Lindsley's hallucinations. He has never made anj- tests in this direction of any value, and were it not for the genius of Mr. R. W. S. Griffith, the world would not know any facts about the strniging of shot.
However, if Mr. Lindsley has discovered something new, so be it, and
I wUl aUow him to carry out any fair experiment he ma}^ wish in this
line.
It wUl prove, howevei-, -'rainbow chasing" on Mr. Lindsley's
part and never be a subject of comparison for ilitlerent kimls of pow-
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laterstate Mauiafacturers' and Dealers" Association, but any association or club will be at liberty to use the same providing they publish it
under its proper name. All these different matters wiU be embodied
in the general trap shooting rules issued by the Association.
H. A. Penrose, Sec. I. M. & D. A.

18yds.

Charity Shoot at Bochester.

;

Utica Midwinter Tournament.
hold a grand midwinter toiu'nament at live birds and targets on Feb. 21. 22 and 23 at the West Shore Shooting Gromids, two
minutes' walli from the West Shore depot. The generous response
received from our preliminary notice of the shoot from shooters ah
over the countn" leads us to announce positivel\- tliat the leading hve
bird and target shooters will he present. We have a large bouse, weU
warmed, and can accommodate all the shooters who may eonie. Remember, no handicaps and nobody barred. Tliis will be the 07ily big
shoot of the season whore all shooters can meet on even terms. The
live birds will l;ie strictly flr.st class Western birds, and our arrangements warrant us in guai'ariteeiug to Luire all the live birds the shooters may want. All hve Ijircls froiii King's fast ti-aps, American Shooting Association Rides. Bliieroclv targets from expert blueroclc traps,
'V^'^E

vnO.

Sweep No.
Borst

J Eiss

,

Trtt<-S(ialc

14

Courtney

Hicks,

12

Noi-ton

Sweep No.
Mann..'

jRiss

best averages.

Hides
LeFever
Courtney

m

'

Davis Cottage Hotel is located within a short distance of the shooting grounds, where warm meals wUl be furnished at all hours. Special
rates can be obtained at all hotels. Sqnlres's high-grade hand-loaded
shells for sale on the grounds. Our long experience in managing
tournaments is a sufficient guaratee that the conduct of this shoot
will be first class in every way. Remember that the shoot will take
place no matter what the weather may be. Positively no outside
shooting will be permitted. We shall spare no pains to make this
shoot a grand success. Programmes mailed to any addi'ess on ajiphcation. Send us the address of j^our shooting friends and we will
mail them copies.
E. D. FuLFoBD, A. S. Hooter, W. C. Harris, H. L. Gatbs.

The Kazoo System.
At.l of the trap-shooting systems which have been promulgated
through Forest and Stream have shown serious defects. W^hy? Because it is an easy matter to make a system on paper, but to make
one that will stand the practical test of usage; then it's cUfferent.
Considering that an experience second to nobody's has educated me
in these matters, I wiU try and help you out. I will take what is good
of the known systems and by combiaing same with features new and
original thus give the shooters a system which only needs a trial to
conrinee that it is "the way they long have sought."
How shall I do this? First, combine the good feattires of the old
five-trap, one shooter up at a time, with the fast-flring system, in order that the shooters may get OLuick action and not have to ^^ ait.

Shooting rules as follows: Five traps, fast firing, traps puUed out according to indicator, indicator changed every five shots. This gives a
shooter five unknown traps when at No. 1, four ditto when at So. 2,
three ditto when at No. 3, two ditto when at No. 4, and when at No. 5,
if he has watched the puUing, then he wUl know his trap.
Money division, modified "jack rabbit" giving equity to all shooters,
whether expert, good or bad, poor or indifferent, by crediting or
charging equaUy for hits or misses. Handicaps are a puzzler, the
North and the Parker, wMch rank the amateur with the expert when
he chances to get into the money, are no good, because they cut the
as an expert. We must not outamateur's head ofC by penaUzing
adding yards to his firing point, and we can't aff:mi the expert by
ord to throw him out, because when he goes to a shoot he enters in
finish.
If he loses a doUar or two, he
start
to
from
match
every
doesn't seek a secluded seat on the grand stand and watch the horses
go around in waiting for a match in lis'hich there is no entry fee. W"e
can't aft'ord to lose him, even if he is a pirate, and how shaU we handicap him. Let me ted you how to do it. Shoot in the raanner above
shown and handicap the expert by giving the amateur more show.
The form of shooting is difficult, very difficult, for the best of experts
AvUl make misses, lots of 'em, and the amateur, oh, dear, he'U make
many more; so to equalize matters just let him use his second barrel.

Mm

Result,

more

entries,

more noise,

lots of fun,

aU are happy and every-

Ben

body satisfied.
Kalamazoo, Slich.

O. Bosh.

8
"

Truesdalo

liong Island

Wing

At the closing shoot of last year
he tied with H. Thoraford with a straight score of 8, but was deHe made at the last club
feated on the shoot-ofE for the club medal.
shoot on Jan. 18 a score of 7 out of 8 from the 25yd. mark. IJis son,
Peter Garmes, Jr., is also a member of the club and won the medal at
Mr. Garmes, Sr., has been
the last shoot with a straight score of 8.
for a. great numloer of years a-prominent man in the pi'oduce business
at Washington X-arket and on all possible occasions joins in any
shootmg expedition that he can in the vicinity with his son and club

of the best trap-shooters in Ids club.

13

9
6

Norton
Stewart

9

8
9

'i'

Sweep No.
Courtney
LeFever
Byer

3,

....011001111101110—10
....101111101111111—13
111101111011111—13

Ten

The

scores:
,

1111111001— 8 Goggms
0111011111— 8 Harris
1011111011— 8 Stout
BUderback
1110001001— 5 Ewing
Grier
1011011110— 7
White
Ten birds, !iO cents entrance, 13 entries:
lllltiOlOll—7 Stout
Wilson
0110000010—3 "White
Gaughan
0110101110—6 Hartlove
Harris
11101—6 BUderbacJc
01001
Gru bb
0101000011—4 Gregg
Steel
1001111011—7 Spruiger
Ewing
0111111111—9
Grier
Ten bu-ds, 50 cents entrance, 13 entries:
1110111011—8 Hartlove
E-ndng
1011101011—7 Hai-rls
Grnbb
1111111110—9 Grier
WUson
1111001000—5 BUderback
White
0001111001—5 Spruiger
Gregg
0011000001—3 Wiggins
Gaughan
entrance,
12 entries:
birds,
50
cents
Ten
1111001111— 8 Grier
WUson
1011110111— 8 Hartlove
Grubb
1110111000— 6 White
Ewmg
1011111100— 7 BUderback
Gregg.
1011000001— 4 Stout
Gaughan
0011001110— 5 Ewing
HatTis

0110110110—6
1110101001—6
0011101110—6
0111010110—6
1010100111—6

0001110111-6
.0010011100-^
1100101011—6
11 1 1011 1 11—9

0000011111—5
1001101010—5

0000100111-4
101 0001111—
1111111101—9
1110010111—7
1110010111—7
0110100100—4
0001001110— 4
1111111111—10
llllllOOll— 8
1011111110— 8
1111111111—10
0101111011— 7

jAnBERT CnERET,

Welland Park.
Patertok, N. J., J.in. 4. -Sweep at WeUand Park, $10 entrance, two
moneys, 10 live birds, one bluerock trap. 31yds. rise, 80yds. boundan^,

Long Island
Eschler.

Martin

;

.-

rules:

0011100100^ Boyle
0110111101—7

OllllllO]

1—8

8

llOUlllOllllOO-11

Newton
Lane

.

.

would pay $1.20.
Sweep No. 4, 10

JRiss
Byer

Newton

birds, entrance
"
8 KeUer
9 Bor.st
8 Stewart
9 Norton
8 Truesdale
10

^

'

6
9

,

VauOstrand

Rust

.1010111111011010101111001—17'
1011111111111101111111111—23}
0010101111111111111101111— Stf
1011101011010000101001110—IS!'
1110111100111010100011001-15
0111111100110100111100110—16

Wolstencroft
W HWolstencroft

Jas
Garvin
L David

M
H
J

E Hack
Class B.

A Jacks
NM

0111110100110001000110001—12
0101111000000101010111011-13

'.'

J Sumer's
S Richards

'

.

1001000010111001111101 100—13
0101100100110111110110010—14
.0100011011010111000101101—13

Bancroft

W Wilson

Class

E
J

C
10111011 10101100110100011—15
01001 100001 0000011 0011011-10

Ridge
Wolsteiici-of t

N.

W. B.

Marvel

8

TasseU

6
8

.

16

Mej-er

Le Fever
Newton
Norton
Courtney
Bver

'
13
14

Richmond

Gray
KeUer

11

18
19
18
12
....14

Stewart

f KimbaU
Lewis
Hadley
18 S B Stuart
16
19

19
12
13

9 13 10

7

Schem'rh'n

8
10
8

Lefever. ...
Petrie
Livingston.

8

Ashton .... 9
5
Mann
Walters.... 10
HoUoway. . 8
5
Schug
7
Clow

8

9
7 14

9
8

7 14
8 13
4 r
6 13

7

13
13
13

18
13
10

Rickma

11

*Hicks

....11

Stewart

14
8
13
12
11
13

Courtnev
Borst..."

*KimbaU
Lewis

*SB Stuart
Newton
Winners

Harper

8 Don
10 Marvel
7 Mann
13 * JRiss
of ties in different classes.

17

Mann

18
18
12
..14
13
20
15
8

Marvel
Keller

JRiss
Harper

Lane

.

.

LeFever.

10

*Boach

11
6

14
12
15
13
10
8
15

*Byer

^

Orange

9

....11

Van Ostrand

8
8

7

9

KimbaU

KeUer

11

3

6

Don*

9
9
7

Perry
JRiss

TasseU
7 Byer
6

10

Harper

6
10

Stewart

....

8

6

7

_

:

.

fourth would pay $1.42.
Extra No. 1, 10 birds, $1, 40.
Van Ostrand
6 Byer

:30,

SO, 10

7

Lane

7
6
6

Tozier*.

3

Courtney

per cent.:
9 TasseU
6 Hicks
7
10
6

Meyer.

8

8

LeFever

6

Stewart
Truesdale.....

Newton

Meyer

,

.

,

4
8

Tozier*

9 15 7..
8 14 10 8

8

6
6

7
8
8
8
6

7
8

5 11 ,. ..
7 15 10
.

8
..

7

Mowiy
Alexander

7

9

6

..

..

12....

H

9

8

7

Auburn.
1111100111111111110011101—20
1111111101101110111111110—21
1101001011100110001011011—14
1101111110111111110111111—22
1011111101111011101111111—21
1111111111111101111111111—24
0001101110111001110111011—16
1100110101111101110110111—17
1101011110101111111000110—17
1011011101111011111111101-20'
1011110111101011111111111-21
1111110111011101111011011— 20—33.S

Gooch-ich

NeUis

Church
Garrett
Bai-ues

Stewart

.

Steele

Vanderioo

White
"
Carr "
Whyte
1,

.

10 singles:

Church

...0101101101-6

NelUs

1111001100—6
0000000101—9
0011111110—7
1111111011—9
0100111110—6
0111111111—9
0000111011—5

Goodrich
Steel

Vanderioo
Stewart
^niite

F A SmclauSinclau-

Bench
Bray
Palmer

De Witt

1011011111-8

Church

Carr
Garrett
Livingston

1111111110— 9
.1010000110— 4
.0110111011— 7
1111111111—10
...1110111111— 9

Tuttle

Whyte
Nellis

.

FA

010010100010001—3
101111110110001—10
100111101110110—10
Whyte
011111011011111—12
White
001100111110001— 8
Barness winning for the second

—15
11000110111011111111
10000110011000100001
7
—11
1000001110000111101101
—17
1111111111011110100110
000001000110001011011110
—It
—12
OlOOOOlOlOOOlOlOlllllllO
—18
011101110011110111011111
11100111111101111101010110 —19
—11
10100111010100110011
1000101111101101111001111111—20
-17
11111111111011110011
L. E. FiEBO.

—

26)

Crescent
2,

only eight

,

9
9

9

paid
9
6
6

3IcGinty*
3 Hioks...
* For birds only.
First paid $1.75, second paid $2.10, third 70 cents.

Gun

Club.

members

of the Crescent

Fhankford, Pluladelphia. Feb. 3.—Inclosed find score of the Keystone Shooting League of Pluladelphia, club shoot for prizes. This is
the first monthly shoot the league has held sincei ts reorganization.
The prizes consist of very handsome gold badges, and are to be contested for monthly, untU they have been won three successive times
by one person, when they become his property. The shooters are
classhied and handicapped. It was beastly weather to shoot in which
partly aecotmts for the low scores made. Wm. H, Wolstencroft at

Gun

Club'

competed for the $100 gun, the new prize of the club for the best
averages of the year, at 7 bu-ds each, 28 and 30yds. rise. Fom- tiedi
with 7' straight for extra prizes and the ties were decided in the sweepstake shoot that followed. The scores:
3212111—7
21111—5
122—3
CHubbeU
1211211—7
11213—5
111—3
G EUerhorst
0321210—5
1312«—4
120—2
L Hopkins
1212-211-7
21101—4
101—2
JVagts
2131020—5
22212—5
112—3
G W Cnulston
1320201—5
21010—3
020—1
JColher
1211122—7
2-2021—4
131—3
C Simmons.
1022111—6
11302—4
111—8
WGUman

Perth Amboy.
Perth Ambot, N. J.. Jan. 28.—Perth Amboy Gun Club, regular
monthly shoot, bluerocks, Association rules, club prizes:
GParneU. ........ ... .0110111111—8 B F Henry
0010100100—3

L C Jensen
J L Tooker,
L Morris

..1111110110—8

1011101010—6
0010010010—3

Jr

Ties, at 5 bu-ds:

G ParneU
L 0 Jensen

01011—3
11111—5

Next matches, Feb.

11

and

W F Hartman
M Egan

1101011010—6

W P Hartman
Jos. L.

23.

1011111011—8
.-OIOOIOOIOI—

0 Palmer

Lake Mount Bashi Gun
Keystone Shootings League.

101111111111110—13
.111110110110111—12
010001001111111— 9
011111110011110—11

Sinclair
Stewai-t

Barnes
Carr

On Thursday, Feb.

..

Vanderioo
Bishop

.

White raiiowance

Sinclair.

DeWitt

;

Brister.".
Nellis

0111111111—9

Bray

Smith CaUowance 30)
Goodt-ich

....1011101110—7
1101111111— 9
1111001110— 7
0101110001— 5

De Witt
Vanderioo

Fifteen singles:
OOlOlOOw.
Goodrich
110111010111111—13
Barnes
101111111111101—13
TutUe
101110011111011—11
Church
001001001101011— 7
Bench
Livingston
. .111111001110111—12
.111111111111111—15
Carr
110110111011011—11
Nellis
010101111111110—11
Garrett
Auburn Gun Club shoot, Feb. 1,
time:
Tuttle
.

1111011110—8
0101100111—6
1011110111—8
0011110010—5
1110000101—5
1101011011—7
1011101101—7
1100111010—6
0111001010—5

Tuttle
Garrett

1111101101—8

"Wiiyte

5
9
9

Mann

First paid $6.80, second paid 85 cents, third paid $1.70, fourth
28 cents.
Extra No. 2, 10 birds, $1, 8 moneys, 50, 30, 20 per cent.:
Van Ostrand
10 Norton
....10 Stewart
Tozier*
4 Mann
8 Byer

Marvel*

..

Tripp

r
only.
Fu-st paid $1.86, second paid gl .41, third paid $1.03. Old style—Fu-st
would pay $2.80, second would pay $2.10, third would pay 93 cents,
fourth would pay 31 cents.
Sweep No. 10, 15 birds, $1.50 entrance:
011111011101011—11
011111110101111—13 Rickman.
Norton
.100111111111100—11
Van Cstrand. .111110111111101—13 TasseU
011101111011111—13
111111111111110—14 Truesdale
Borst
111111110101110—13
KimbaU
101010100111010— 8 Stewart
111110111111111—14
101011011110000— 8 Byer
McGuu-e'*
101111111111111—14
lOlOlOOOllllllO— 9 Evershed
Newton
101101011111111—13
.001111111110111—13 Lane
Courtney
110011101111111—13
101110011111111—13 Mann
Tozier*
111111111111110—14 Marvel
111101101011001—10
Le Fever
111101111111111—14 Hicks
111101111101111—12
Meyer
OllOlllOlllOOll—10
Orange
* For birds only.
First paid $1.98, second paid $2.17, thud paid $1.39. Old style—First
would pay $2.28, second wotdd pay $4.27, third would pay 81 cents,

Norton
Jones
McGiaty
* For bu ds only.

..

Everingham
Budlong

Church
Orange

8
10
8

6

SB Stuart

Jones

.

..

Garrett

3

10

KunbaU

.

6

8

NM
HA

Bench
Bray

Hadley

6

.

8
8

9

8

;

No.

Perry

merchandise, 15 birds, entrance 50 cents:
Jones..

6

..

.

14

6
9

—

pay $1.66.
Sweep No.
Mason
LeFever

*Norton

Duncan
Hermans ....
Montgomery. ..14

McMurchy

9 12
6 14
9 10 13

9 10
6 10
8 12
9 10
7 12
7 8
7 12

Auburn Defeats Skaneateles.

CanBarnes
No. 2, 10 singles:

6
15
8

8

Becker
Ginty
Lansing
Bishop

AtJBDRN, N. Y.,Feb. 4. I inclose a copy of score of team race between Aubm-n and Skaneateles clubs on Skaneateles grotmds, Jan. 27,
also some extra club events at same time and place. I also Inclose
score of Auburn Gun Club regular club shoot Feb. 1, being the third
regular club shoot for 1893.
Team race: Skaneateles Gun Club vs. Auburn Gtm Club 25 singles:
Skaneateles.
1100011011111111000100101—15
Bray
1011110011111110101100011—17
Bench
1000110101010100111111011—15
Livingston
1100111111010111110101111—19
Livingston
1101101001101011010110101—15
De Witt
0110000101001000010011000— 8
Gragory
0101100101010010111001000—11
F A Sinclair
0111110011010110101001011—15
Fred Sinclair
1100111110110101110000101—15
Palmer
0001111011110111110111101—18
Bradford
0101111111111011111101100—19
Bush
001001100011111101111 ;lll—17— 184
Livingston

Tassel
Truesdale
McGuity*
14 Jones'<=
Borst
*For birds only.
third
paid
.$2.23.
Old style— Fu-st
paid
,$2.96,
First paid $7.30, second
would pay $20, second wotdd pay $5. third would pay $3, fom-th woidd
8,

Roberts....

9

9 10 15 9 8
10 10 9 10 13 10 9
8 15 10 9 14 10 8
8 12 9 9 14 10 10
10 13 10 8 13 10 10
9 12 10 8
7 10 10 5 10 10 8
9 13

9

Tuttle.'.'.

would pay .86.
Sweep No. 7, 20 bh-ds, entrance $3:
17 Rickman
Hicks

1SSU567S

1SSU5678

Crutty
7
Courtney. .10

7
,

—3

Van Ostrand

SvRActmE, N. Y., Feb. 1.—Inclosed find scores of "Jack Rabbit"
sboot held by the Syracuse Gun Club yesterday. The attendance was
good for a club da.y and everybody was pleased with the workings of
the above system. We expect a big crowd on Feb. 23, at our all day
tournament under this system;

8

Harper

First paid $2.85, second paid $1.27, thud paid 90 cents. Old-styleFirst wotdd pay $6.40, second would pay $1.26, thu-d would pay 45
cents, fourth would pay 80 cents.
Sweep No. 5, 15 birds, entrance $1.50:
12 Mann
13
13 Meyer
Hicks
10 Marvel
13
12 Van Ostrand
LeFever
11
13 Truesdale
12 Richmond
Byer
11
12 KeUer
8 TasseU
Courtney
Stewart
14
11
9 Borst
Newton
11 Perry
7
15 Harper
Norton
10 Rickman
7
11 Lane
JRiss
First paid $5.50. second paid $3.80. third paid $1.70. Ohi style— First
woidd pay $12.60, second woidd pay $9.45, thu-d would pay $1.57, fourth
would pay 78 cents.
Sweep No. 6, 15 bu'ds, entrance $1.50:
110111100111111—12
100111111111001—11 Herry
LeFever
110111011101111—12
111011111011111—13 Tennyson
Hicks
010111111111110—12
111110111111110—13 Rickman
Newton
111110111011111—13
111111111110111-14 Tassel
Norton
101110101011001— 9
111111111011110—13 C Smith
Byer
111111011110111—13
iniOlOllOlOOlO— 9 Mann
Courtney
110111111110111—13
111111111111111—15 Lane
Stewart
.011000100110110— 7
110111111111111—14 Harper
Borst
OllOOlOOOOw.
010011111111011—11 Lewis
JRiss
101110100110011— 9
111111010110111—12 KimbaU
Meyer"
OOOOIOOOOIOOOOO— 2
Van Ostrand. .111111110111111—14 S B Stuart
110111111111111—14
Richmond
third
Old Style—Fu-st
paid
$1.60.
Fu-st paid $5.85, second paid $2.05,
would pay $18.80, second would pay $2.58, thu-d would pay $1.15, fourth
.

"Jack Rabbit" Shoot at Syracuse.

4

Mann

8
7

8

birds, 50 cents entrance. 11 entries:
llllllUli— 10 Grubb.

Newton

111011111111110—13
011111111111111—14
011111101100010—9
.101111111111110—13 Keller
Stewart"
111111010011000— 9
..111101111111110—13 Harper
Truesdale'.'.'.
111111111011111-14
101100011100101— 8 Mann
Pass
001111010111111—11
101011111110100—10 Me.yer
Hicks
110111111111101-13
101111111111100—12 C Smith
Norton
First paid $2.75, second paid ,$1 .57, third paid $2.38. Old style—First
would pay $4.80, second wotdd pay $1.20, third would pay $4.80, fourth
'

Tozier*
**Jack Rabbit" System in Use.
Richmau
* For birds
On Saturday last the WUmington (Del.) Rod and Gun Club gave a

present.

5
5
9

Borst

7

Hartlove
WU.son
Springer

KeUer
C Smith
Meyer

15 birds, entrance $1.50:

members.

pleasant shoot at its groxmds, Front and Union streets. During the
afternoon a shooting match at 25 bluerocks took place between Charles Fehrenback, "Bilderback," and Harry Hai'tlove, of the W^ihnington Rod and Gun Club, and Harry White, of the Wawaset Gun Club,
and Newton Grubb, of the Grubb's Corner Club. The former pair
won by a score of 4S to 24. The individual scores were, Hartlove 24,
Fehrenbach 15, WTiite 11, Grubb 13. The sweepstake shooting was
spirited, the "Jack Rabbit" system being used for the first time in this
The new system met with the approval of the shots who were
city.

14
8

Keller

$1.60.

McA^er

Shot.

one of the oldest members of the New
York Getman Gun Club, who hold then- shoots at Dexter Park during
He is over 70 years of age and was born in Hanover,
the season.
Germany. In his younger days he used to be an expert at crowshooting, and at the present time he is able to hold his own with some
is

.13

B.yer
8
_ Lane
5
First money paid $2.90, second paid $1.18, third paid 92 cents. Old
st>de— Fu-st would have paid $6.40, second .151.20, thu-d 53 cents, fom'th

LeFever
Courtney

McGmty

Sr.,

Mann
Bver

,.11

10 bluerocks, 81 entrance:
8 Borst.....
10 Harper

2,

*Evershed

An Old
Mr. Peter Garmes,

12

A

Class

AJ

and Elmer

class A, N. M. Bancroft at 16yds. in class B,
in class C:

"3.10.

Hicks

"Card's exjiert trajis.

Lane

11

American

&

12
15

14
Stewart
First 'money paid $"3.40. second paid %l.7S, tliird paid $1.68. Old
style—Fu-st woidd have paid 18.40, second .'66.30, third |4.20, fourth

Mever

Shooting Association rules to govern all target contests. The three
sets of traps will be running all the time, thereby insm-mg the shooters all the shooting they may desu-e. There will be bluerock, kingbird
and live bird events each day.
We take groat pleasure in aunouneing that we have arrangements
completed for a race between Capt. Jolm L. Brewer, of Bridgton,
N..J., champion live bird shot of the world, and E.D. Frdford, of Utica,
N.Y.. at 100 live birds each for a citizens' purse of $200, donated by
the citizeits of Utica. This will affor d the shooters of the country an
oiJportuiiity of seeing a genuine contest ljeti\'ecri these well known expert shooters. We also desire to announce that JMiss Annie Oakley,
of New York, champion lady shot of the world, will also bo present
and shoot an exhibition race at 50 hve birds with Henry L. Gates, of
Utica. This wiU be on Wednesday at 1 P. M. sharp. The BrewerFnlford match wiU follow at 3 o'clock.
All moneys divided 40, 30, 20 and 10 per cent., ah target events
entrance. All ties divided. Five per
rapid-flring, birds included
cent. wUl be deducted from each tai-get contest except the 50 bird
event for average prizes each day. This will be divided into average
prizes for events from 1 to 9 inclusive, 40, 30, SO and 10 per cent, for

and kingbirds from Orutteiiden

15 keystones, $1 entrance:
11 Wolcott
12 LeFever

1,

won In

Ridge at 18yds.

Rochester, N. Y., Jan. 39.—Herewith find scores of our "jack rabbit" shoot held Jan. 25 bv the Rochester Rod and Gun Club. This
shoot was entirely m the interest of charity, the entire proceeds being
given to the poor of our city. I have given at the end of each shoot
the figures showing how the money was divided according to
jack rabbit systetu also the figures sho-odug how it would have been
divided under the 40, :30, 20 and 10 per cent, system. Our jack rabbit
division paid 10 cents for each target broken, the surplus being divided
into three moneys. 50, 30 and 20 per cent. Keystone targets were used
and thrown from expert traps, unknown angles, luiown traps.

00100—1

Tookeb, Jr., Sec'y.

Club.

This club Is principaUy composed of medical men from New York,
and its second shoot was held on Saturday, .Jan. 38, at Dexter Park.
Each man shot at 20 birds, gun handicap, 28 and 30yds. rise, modified
HurUngham rides. It was loo dark to shoot off the ties, so the prizes

were

divided.

The

scores:

MichaeJis .01001102011201011111—13
.

L Horn.

.01001011000111121111—13

. .

11111102010000032-203— 13 DrMcCartyllOOOl 10001010011011—10
J Horn
Dr Loomis.11101100000130100111—10 Dr Killian..01101000001001 101111—11

LPRadiger 000<D0000000020010311— 5

A

Klein.

.

.

,11011101001101010011—IS

FOREST. .AND STREAM.

132
Rod and Gun Club

Vei-non

them.

Held 'its first regular monthly shoot of the year at Dexfcer Park on
Tuesday, Jan. 31. Ten members competed for the chih medal and a
sweepstake of $1 each, at 7 birds, then miss and out, A. S. A. rules, H,
and T. traps. Dr. Little, the president of the club and a most enthusiastic shooter, took the medal and first money with 6. Seven tied for
the second money, but owing to the birds giving out G. Greiff, E.
Phister, Jr., and C. Wischerth div. Dr. Lamadrid took thu-d money
with 2. Scores follow:
Club Shoot. Sweep No. 1
Sweep No. 3.
Dr Little
1313203—6
1110111111—9
0110111001— 6
F A Thompson
2111002—5
1110110011—7
1101111011— 8
G GreifE
S232003—5
O Becker,
2202310—5
JSchUeman
1222»30— 5
Dr Van ZUe
2212200—5
0011101001—5
1111111111—10
R Phister, Jr
1131002—5
1011 111110—8
1011111111-- 9
Dr Lamadrid
0200002—3
1111101011—8
1111011101— 8
O Wischerth
1011022—5
Dr Hazzard
2020013-4

T

Collet

A match was

each, for $10
Beckei- (28)

0010000000—1
0000010010—
shot off between C. Becker and Gus Greiff at 15 birds
The latter won by the following score:
120201211021001-10 GreiflE (30)
012220232123013-12
5

and the bii-ds.

Penn Gun

Club.

—

NoRBisTowN, Pa., Jan. 28. ^Inclosed find score of our semi-monthly
shoot of the Penn Gim Club, standard Keystone targets, rapid firing
system, team race.
None of the boys can shoot except they shoot
another club; then look out for them. Here is the score, 25 birds jier

man:
Geo. Kerper's Team.
Sheerz
14

R

Geo Kei-per
P
Yosi

M Haws
A Tyson

10
20
13

W

J Kohl
J R Yosi
FBillerbeck
S RKriebel

Team.
15
14
19

J Cassel

GH

21

Kriebel

16

F Gross

17—107

to

Cassel's

HESaney

19
15

^nmvetf

J.

J Fry

..11

14—110
Chas. a. West, Sec'y-

^nmspand^nts.

L.—The name is E. Malley.
W. W.. New York.—Addi-ess the State

R. C.
T.

Geological Surveys at the

capitals of the several States.

Comstock, Mich.— The autobiographical sketch of "Nessmuk" published in his "Forest Runes'"' was reprinted in our issue of
May 8, 1890, the nmnber containing notice of his death. See "Nessmuk" memorial note elsewhere.
C. O. H., SpringviUe, la.—Please informme through yonr paper if there
is any law in Iowa to protect rabbits from being hunted by ferrets.
There are pai'ties hunting rabbits that way here, and they say it is all
right, but I don't think so, although I can't find any law to protect
O. G. L.,

SAVE YOUR TROPHIES.

The Book of the Game Laws gives no law at

Ans.

on rab-

bits in Iowa.

would be about $400 or $500 and the transportation

9, 1898.

will

be an ex-

pensive item.

W,

E. R., Reading, Pa.—Please tell me through your paper what
niunber of shot arid powder charges I should use for ducks; ain
arranging for
first ducking trip this coming spring? Ans. For
10-gauge gim use 4i^drs. powder and IJ^oz. No. 6 shot; lor 13-gauge,
.33^drs. powder, IJ^oz. No. 6 shot.

my

W. G. B., Boston, Mass.—Are seals known to eat Tvild fowl, or do
they subsist wholly on fish? Ans. They subsist chiefly on fish, with
the probable addition of squid and shrimp, but occasionally capture
gulls and other sea birds.
They are reported to swim beneath the
fowl and seize them unobserved. See Dr. J. A. Allen's "History of
North American Pinnipeds."

W. E. D., Portland, Oregon.—Where and how and at what cost can
I procure the reports of the Fishei-ies Commission? Ans.
For R&
ports and BuUetins of U. S. Fish Commission write to Marshall Mc
Donald, Washington, D. C.,or to your Representative in Ctongress.
For State reports addi-ess the presidents of the various Fish Commissions mentioned in our issue of Jan. IS, 1893.
S. L., Union Centre.—As there seems to be some doubt In regard to
the law, wUl you kindlj^ advise. Is the catching of perch and pickerel
with hook and line on tip-up to be used in holes cut through the ice
prohibited by the present game law in the counties of Broome and
Tioga, also in Susquehanna county. Pa, ? Ans, For the New York law
see answer to C. S. S. The Pennsylvania law forbids taking pickerel
between Feb. 1 and June 1.
C. K. S.—What was the name of the author of "Woodcraft," when
and where did he die, and what was the significance of the word "Nessmuk"? Ans. "Nessmuk" was a pseudonym of Geo. W. Sears, who
died May 1 1890, at his home in Wellsboro, Pa. The word is Narragansett Indian origin, and signifies "Wooddtick." See this issue and
preceding ones for notice of memorial fund now in progress to provide a stone for the grave of "Nessmuk."
Cooking Ceawfish.—A correspondent wants to know how to cook
crawfish. New York, New Orleans and San Francisco are the principal markets for these crustaceans. The best crawfish come to New
York from Milwaukee. Montreal furnishes the smallest kind, and San
Francisco has a form generically distinct from the Eastern ones.
Milwaukee and Montreal crawfish ai-e said to turn red after bofiing,
wWle those from the Potomac River do not become red. Perhaps
some readers of Forest and Stream will inform us of methods of
cooking these animals other than by boiUng.
Inqtiibbr, Florence, Mass.— Can you tell me who the game warden
for western Massachusetts is? I send you an advertisement cut from
our local paper which shows that oui- markets and restaurants are
selling game here right along. I .saw grouse, quail and jack rabbits in
one of our markets to-day. Is it not against the laws of this State now
to sell game? Ans. For name of warden apply to Fish and Game
Commissioner E. H. Lathrop, Springfield. The birds you name may be
sold in Massachusetts all the year around, according to the laws of
1891. Hare or rabbit may be sold to March 1.
Mult, Poi'tland, Ore.—What would be the cost of 10,000 black bass
fry landed at this place? Ans.
do not know any one who would
undertake to fill an order for such a number of black bass, but
suggest that you write Mark Samuel. 10 East Sixteenth street. New
York. The U. S. Fish Commission distributed upward of 30,000
young bass recently and perhaps might be able to send you enough to
stock your waters this year.
Black bass are easily carried, but the
number you mention would fiU a car. The cost from private parties
,

We

Haverstraw, N. Y.—AVill ;^ou please inform me through the
columns of yom- valuable paper if it is against the law to fish
through the ice for pickerel in Rockland county? Ans. The State
law (see Game Laws in Brief) provides as follows:
Sec. 104. No fish shall be caught through the ice in any waters inhabited by trout, salmon trout or landlocked salmon, except as permitted by Sections 133 and 140 and 141. Skc. 133. The provisions of
section 104 against fishing through the ice do not apply to Lake Ontario, Lake Erie, Otsego Lake, Rondout Creek, below Honk Falls, the
Hudson and Niagara rivers. Sec. 140. It shall be lawful at any time
to fish for suckers, buUheads and pickerel with nets and fykes, to
shoot and spear such fish through ice and to catch the same in any of
the streams, ponds or lakes in Warren county, excepting in Schroon
Lake and Long Pond or Glen Lake, and Lake George as to the use of
nets, fykes and the catching of bidlheads. Sec. 141. BiUlheads, catfish, eels, suckers, perch, pickerel and sunfish may be caught by hook
and line through the ice in Lakes Champlain, Seneca, Cayuga, Keuka,
Canandaigua, Skaneateles, Oneida and Owasco lakes: also in any of
the waters of Chenango, Delaware and Madison counties, Fair Haven
Bay and pond in Cayiiga county; also all waters in Wayne county and
in Seneca River. This section shall apply to catching bullheads in
Chautauqua Lake.
The law also says that no fish shall be caught "in any manner or by
any device except anghng;" and angling is defined to mean "taking
fish with hook and line or rod held in hand, and does not include set
lines." The Attorney General has ruled that "tip-ups" for pickerel
come under the head of "set lines." From this view others differ.
The question has not been otherwise judicially passed upon.
A Priest, New Jersey.— 1. "miat, if anj% is the precise dilference
between the lake trout and the landlocked salmon? 3. How comes it
that all of the efforts so far made to stock the waters of northern
New Jersey with lake trout and landlocked salmon have ended in
utter failm-e? 3. Have we a right to expect that the pike-perch ^sill
propagate his kind in a spring lake without either inlet or outlet, but
deep, cool, and having a splendid gravel bottom? 4. Is minnow-casting,
so much belauded by Dr. Henshall, a generally successful mode of
angling for black bass in our Eastern ponds and streams? 5. Is it not
a fact that in the same waters the black bass is more than a match for
the pickerel of murderous mouth? I, for one, have more than a few
reasons to think that he is. Ans. 1. The lake ti'out is related to the
common red-spotted brook trout, while the landlocked salmon is
scarcely different from the sea salmon. The lake trout has very small
scales (nearly 200 rows along the median line of the body), and is profusely marked with round, pale spots.
The landlocked salmon has
about 125 rows of scales along the body and has numerous black spots.
The trout has a deeply-forked tafi, while the tail of the salmon is nearly truncate. The lake trout reaches a weight of 25Ibs., and the landlocked salmon seldom weighs more than 51b3. Besides these there are
many other important differences between the fish. 3. Probably because the lakes are too shaUow, too warm, and not provided with food
suitable for these fish. 8. They will thrive best in large streams and
lakes. In lakes they spawn on sand bars in depths of 4 to 8ft, in
streams they select sandy bottoms in shallow water. Unless the lake
is large and deep, it will probably not siut the pike-perch.
4. In many
waters known to us it is, particularly on the Potomac, Susquehanna
and Delaware, as well as in Lake Erie. At certain times other methods
are more successful. 5. Yes, the black bass is more pugnacious and
more powerful in action than the pickerel and most other fish of
equal size.
C. S. S.,

;

anglers labor under the false impression that

SOME

Write for Our Illustrated Catalogue

all

[Feb.

large dealers and manufacturers charge more for

"HEADS AND HORNS."

A

their goods than the keepers of small shops.

It gives directions for preparing and preserving
Skins, Antlers, etc.
Also prices for Heads and
Rugs, Bu-ds and Fish, and all kinds of work in Taxi-

dermy.

at our

WARD'S NATURAL SCIENCE ESTABLISHMENT,
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

new

glance

and Price List

Illustrated Catalogue

for

which we will mail on receipt of 6 cents to cover
postage, will show how much they are mistaken.

1892,

lodern Training,

ABBET & IHBRIE,

Handling and Kennel Management.

By

B.

WATERS.

Manufacturers of All Grades of Fishing Tackle,

A

comprehensive and practical guide to the
training, care, management and breedinf of eld
dogs. Oloth, 373 pages. Price $3.50

FOREST AND STREAM PUBLISHING
318 Broadway. New York.

CO.
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A

Vesey

Most Decided Novelty.
I'or Display.
Distinct in MarMng'.

Elef>aut

Street,

New

York.

THE PBOTFUN TENT

I

Property For Sale.

NORl HAMPTON, MASS.

•

•

|

FOR SALE.

"WILDWOOD."

Illustration

was taken

from photograph of plant.
Useful and ornamental annual. Verj^ rapid grower; leaves six
inches across, are beau tif idly and distinctly marked with silvery w
lowish green and dark green, pai-t regularly striped as well as mar
blotched; in some cases leaves almost white. Not injured by insects
sufiEer from heat; retains its fresh variegated and densely packed
foliage till cut down by frost. At a little distance looks like a
mass of white flowers spotted among the green.

Price,

There are times when the "breezes of heaven"
could be dispensed, with, as on a cool eveujng when
the party gathers round the camp ni-c. All vou
have to do IS to locate j'our fire on the iee side of
your Protean, tm-ow up the side, spi-ead \-our
blankets on the hay or bow bed, and "take your
ease." The sloping roof and sides will catcli and reflect the heat as well as any half -faced caiup tliat
ever was pitched.

Send for

A.

circulai s

S.

and prices to

COMSTOCK, Evanston,

The residence of the late HENRY WATSON, Esq.,
corner of North Elm and Prospect streets. House is
on high ground, substantially built of wood, lined
throughout with brick well cemented, slate roof, high
ceilings, wide haUs, easy stairways, broad piazzas,
thirteen rooms besides basement laundry (with set
tubs), bath room, closets, etc., flneiiitchen, good cellar—heated throughout by hot-air furnace, though
ALL the rooms ai-e also arranged for heating by stoves,
and eight have open fire-places city water goodbarn.
The homestead is on the Une of the street railway and
;

ARTHUR WATSON,

111.

fi-ontage is 1800 feet.
94 Main street,

35 Cents Per Packet.
THE POETS' NTTMBGR

WTiere requested each purchaser will receive free a copy of

"VioK's

]E"XjOn.igLXj

OtXjiidei.

For 1893 we have combined a most novel and charming feature In the way of hundreds of beautiand appropriate poetical quotations from the best authors, making The Poets' Nttmbkb of Tick's
Floral GumB a source of Interest and pleaeiu'e the whole year. The practical partcontalns Colored

In Quart and Pint

Moderate

Champagne

Bottles

cost, exquisite quality.

ful

Plates of Alpine Aster, Begonia, Dahlias, Dutchman's Pipe, Clematis, Pansies.
Caniias, Coj'U and Potatoes, hundreds of Bngi-avings; descrlptiots of the sweetest and most
Pea—The Cliarmer, The Golden Nugget Corn, which was such a favorite last summer,
new Roses, new Clirysantlieinunis, and scores of other grand and good things. Names and

prolific

prices of everything one could desire In way of Flowers, Vegetables, Plants, Bulbs, etc.
Sent for only 1 0 cents, which can be deducted from the first order. Cash Prizes.

O'^^VEDBS

VXOEt'S

JSOlSrSf, ROCHESTER,

N. Y.

GOLD LABEL.
DRY AND SLIGHTLY STIMULATINO„

WHITE LABEL.
SWEET AND NON-ALCOHOLIC,
— ALSO —

NewEdition of Steam Yachts.

Choicest Quality Cider Vinegar.

Steam Yachts and Launches; Their Machinery and
Management. By C. P. Kunhardt. A new edition,
with extended text and many added illustrations.

Order of your Grocer, or write for pint sample,
enclosing ten two cent stamps.
pay expressage.

Cloth.

Price, $3.00.

FOREST AND STREAM PUB.

CO.,

318 Broadws^7i N. ¥.

;

—

contains 42 acres of land woods, shi-ubbery, lawn,
garden, etc. The woods and shrubbery are of such
character and so situated as to screen the house from
the winter winds. Frontage (on thi-ee streets) 4130
feet. Street railway through North Elm st., on which

We

GENESEE FRUIT CO.,
NEW YORK and ROCHESTER.

N. Y.

Northampton, Mass.

Forest and Stream.
A Weekly
Teems. $4 a Year. 10 Cts. a Copy.
SrK Months, $2.

Journal of the Rod and

NEW YORK, FEBRUARY 16,
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The Kennel.

Familiar Acquaintances.

The Albany Muddle.
The "Nessmuk" Memorial Fund.
Snap Shots.

The Sportsman Tourist
Jonas Askem's Coon Supper.

Natural History.

1898.

Chicago Dog Show.
Southern Field Trial

Club's

Trials.

Flaps from the Beaver's
Hamilton K. C.
Boston Terriers.

Tail.

Points and Flushes.
Dog Chat.
Answers to Correspondents.

Game Bag and

Gun.
A Novel Bear Hunt.
A Dog That Just Broke Himself.
National Park Game.
Miss Quist's True Aim.
Chicago and the West.
Albany Fish and Game
Some Notable Shots.

Bills.

Sea and River Fishing.
A Flood of Golden Memories.
Indian Halibut Hooks.
On the North Shore.—VI.
Odd Days with the Trout.
Angling Notes.
Boston and Maine.

Yachts,

of

American

1892.

The Cruise of the Cy-pres.
Yachts at the World's Fair.
The Lateen Rig on Ice Yachts.
Yachting at New Orleans.

muk," and who were attracted' to the personality revealed
and in the books, "Woodcraft" and
'Forest Eunes," have undertaken to express their affectionate memory of him by providing a memorial for his grave
in WeUsboro^ Pa. All persons who may wish to join in

such a tribute are cordially invited to send their subscription to the fund. The minimum sum to be raised is $200,
News Notes.
of which $170 is now in hand. The Forest and Stream
Canoeing.
Pubhshiug Co. will acknowledge subscriptions, administer
A. C. A. Meet of 1892.
the fund, assume the responsibihty of putting the stone
News Notes.
in place, and render an accounting to the contributors.
Rifle Range and Gallery.
The subscrij)tions ah-eady received have come from
New York Rifle and Pistol Club.
Washington's Birthday Team widely separated j)oints, literally from the Atlantic to the
Shoot.
Pacific, and with them have come the written words
Trap Shooting.
which testify anew to the friendships which had grown
Al. Bust's Big Sweepstake.
Facts About the World's Fair

Fishculture.
Sahnon Fisheries of Alaska.
New Hampshire Fish Commission.

J^or Prospectus

Records

Shoot.

Answers

to Queries.

and Advertising Rates

see

Page

up between "Nessmuk" and

V.

scription

The annouucement of the award of iDrizes in the
Forest and Streai^i Amateur Photography Competition
will be made next week, witli the report of the com-

famUjIar acquaintances.
THE TOAD.

During our summer acquaintance with him, when we
see him of tenest, a valued inhabitant of our garden and a
welcome twilight visitor at our threshold, we associate

Others whose contributions

acknowledgments were
Mr. G. a. Ross, Fort Wayne, Ind.
L. H. S., North Chelmsford, Mass.
Mr. J. Gayler, New York.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. W. Scranton, Pa.

since former

proverbially silent clam.

biUs to

amend

the

who

are

If

the

pro-

New York game and fish

at least

gratification over the complete cariying

out of their plans.

Some professional men get themselves made deacons, so
that church people, seeing them on Sunday, may employ
them professionaUy on week days. Others join secret
societies, that they may by cultivating the fraternal spirit
Such men are deacons and fratermembers for revenue only. And some go into trapshooting and game protection clubs and flshmg associacultivate business too.

nity

THE ALBANY MUDDLE.
The

the ability of those

—

added element of

Mr. M. H. Gilchrist, ParkviUe, N. Y.
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. E:endall, Tarpon Springs, Fla.
Mr. G. O. Shields, Eddy, New Mexico.
Messrs. A. and E. G. Koch, Wilhamsport, Pa.
"Utah."

with the toad, almost as intimately as with the

is

have
Neubert, Lawrence, the satisfaction of reflecting that they had done the
have been received right thing in the right way at the right time. But
made are:
the project is not likely to fail; and the probabflities are
that they will have this reflection of well-doing as an

,

mittee.

apprehension

promoting the scheme to put it through successfitUy if
any body of men on earth could do it. Thh Chicago
sportsmen, who have taken upon themselves the task,
are men of business ability, good rej)ute, liberal spirit and
high sportsmanship. They have set about the work in a
practical way, by organizing temporarily, for the sole purpose of facilitating the progress of the work; and in doing
this they have adopted the only course open to them for
In short, they
facilitating the progxess of tlie work.
in a businesslike,
have acted as business men,
countrysportsmen of the
manner.
Unless the
whose co-operation is invited, are as a unit fools, they
wfll recognize the action of the Chicago gentlemen as
legitimate, sensible and proper. Mr. Donald and his associates might have talked and talked and talked till
doomsday. Being gifted with common sense hard horse

The present amount in hand is $170. The sub- sense they not only talked but acted.
formerly credited to Mr. William Pollard should ject should fail, these gentlemen would

have been credited to Mr. O. Fred
Mass.

ci'iticism or

—

of $145.

AMATEUR PHOTOGRAPHS.

silence

his readers.

In our issue of Feb. 2 we reported subscriptions to date

W^ork Defeats Fulford.

VOL. XL.—No. 7.
No. 318 Broadway, Ne-w York.

SNAP SHOTS.

in those writings

Yachting.
Speed

I

Opinions may difl;er, and differ honestly enough, about
The pui-pose and plan of the "Nessmuk" memorial fund
was set forth in our issue of Jan. 26. Those friends of the probable success or failure of the projected World's
the late George W. Sears who knew him as a contributor Fail- Trap Shooters' Association. But the one thing conto the Forest and Stream, over the pen name "Ness- cerning which there is not a shadow of reason for hostile

'

South Shore Notes.
An Adirondack Deer Head.

J

THE "NESSMUK" MEMORIAL FUND.

CONTENTS.
Editorial.

Gur

they may be seen and known of their fellows,
end that business may boom. Such men are sportsfor revenue only.

tions, that

code

to the

Albany, and the mem- men
In the drouthy or too moist summer days and evenings, pour into the committee rooms in
than human if they
he never awakens our hopes or fears with shrill prophe- bers of the committee must be more
The darkest cloud has its silver lining; in the deepest
not already been muddled by the extraordinary numsies of rain as does his nimbler and more aspiring cousin have
Changes asked depths of adversity sflver dollars may be harvested if we
ber and complication of these measures.
the tree toad.
but the wit to gather them in. It is said that a cerA rustle of the cucumber leaves that embower his cool for range in importance from the prohibition of killing have
who was called on last autumn
jacking to the provision of a close season for tain New York clergyman
retreat, the spat and shuf&e of his short, awkward leaps, deer by
kiUing robins, afterward lectiired
In
large share the biUs are local in to pay heavy fines for
a
coons.
and
skunks
and
then
betoken
his
presence,
that
only
sounds
the
are
cents
and all of these which provide for on the robin to two or three thousand people at fifty
Ave hsten in vain for even a smack of pleasure or audible their application;
subjects
of a head, and so managed to come out of the affair with a
made
well
be
might
just
as
protection
further
expression of self-approval, when after a nervous, gratucounty supervisors; indeed, ten or handsome margin of profit.
latory wriggle of his hinder toes, he dips forward and local enactment by
supervisors have already adopted
boards
of
county
more
with a lightning-like out-flasliing of his unerrring tongue
There is a limitless amount of empty chatter about the
the particular needs of their terhe flicks into his jaws a fly or bug. He only wiiiks con- ordinances which cover
ahead-of-time miUenium to come from a grand national
tentedly to express complete satisfaction at his perform- ritories.
sportsmen's convention at the World's Fair; but there is
As we reported last week, the Assembly committee at a
ance and its result.
not a man in America Avho can point out any common
these
on any of
Though summer's torrid heat cannot warm him to any recent hearing determined to defer action
sense practical or practicable good to be secured by such
measures until they should have the views
voice, springtime and love make him tuneful and every- multitudinous
convention except the possible individual advantage
wiU
be presented a
These
Commissioners.
Fishery
the
of
the
jarring
one hears the softly trilled, monotonous song
from the personal advertising which is sought by the
afnext
Tuesday
of
hearing
the
brief
at
of
a
form
the
in
The drummild air, but few know who is the singer.
promoters of the scheme.
The Commissioners have been in conferenee
ternoon.
ming grouse is not shyer of exhibiting his performance.
G.
Mr.
Edwai'd
and
Pond
Protector
Game
CMef
with
From a sun-warmed pool not fifty yards away a full
A bill to prohibit Sunday fishing in Maine has been reof the codification comchorus of the rapidly-vibrant voices arises and you Whitaker, one of the members
ported unfavorably from the committee. The difference
carefully
conhave
They
imagine that the performers are so absorbed with their mittee who prepared the code.
between Maine and New York in this respect is that
and are prepared to
music that you may easily draw near and observe them. sidered each proposed amendment
Maine fishermen fish on Sunday lawfully and New York
several
submitted
But when you come to the edge of the pool you see only advocate or oppose it. They have also
fishermen fish on Sunday unlawfully. There is not a
a half-dozen concentric circles of wavelets, widening from amendments.
statute of any character on the books to-day that is more
It is needless to point out that the committees of the of a dead letter than the Ncav York law forbidding fishcentral points, where as many musicians have modestly
Legislatiire will be adopting the most sensible and judi- ing on the Sabbath.
withdrawn beneath the transparent curtain.
recommendations of
Wait, silent and motionless, and they wiU reappear. A cious course if they shall f oIIoav the
Those who
AndnoAv they are dubbing as "fanatics", the Maine adbrown head is thrust above the surface, and presently the commissioners and the chief protector.
the law are the ones vocates of a non-resident license fee for shooting and fishyour last summer's familiar of the garden and door- have the actual administration of
are cognizant of its strong and weak ing. The term savors of strong feehng, but perhaps it is
step, crawLs slowly out upon a barren islet of cobble who of all othei-s
we should look for counsel in amend- fully justified. The j)enalty proposed is a $5 fine, to be
stone, and assured that no intruder is within the pre- points; and to them
Syracuse convention of the State imposed on eA^ery man, woman or child Avho shall cross
cincts sacred to the wooing of the toads, he inflates the ing the statutes. The
changes whatever should the State line to fish or shoot.
As a som-ce of revenue
pouch beneath his throat and tunes up his long, monoto- Association recommended that no
undoubtedly be the wiser the Maine authorities might better pay a premium of |5
would
That
year.
this
made
be
it
take
another
another
and
Ere
it
ceases,
nous chant.
little probability that it will be the one
to induce visitors to come into the State.
up, and from distant pools you hear it answered, till all course; but there is
wiU be adopted. But if
the air is softly shaken as if with the clear chimmg of a approved. Some amendments
There is a screw loose someAvhere. New York State
only those changes shall be approved which have the
hundred swift-struck, tiny bells.
wfll re- imposes taxes on dogs. New York courts have repeatedly
code
the
Commissioners,
the
of
recommendation
They ring in the returning birds, robin, sparrow, finch
Commissioners are held that dogs are property. Now comes Assemblyman
and meadow lark, and the first flowers, squii-rel cup, main practically as it is to-day. The
Porter with a bfll which authorizes the killing of dogs by
knoAvn to be opposed to any radical alterations.
arbutvis, bloodroot, adder-tongiie and moose-flower.
over which they may be roaming
As for this flood of bills following the 1892 adoption of the owner of premises
When the boboUnk has come to his northern domain
property,
that the code shotfld be \yithout master or muzzle. Query: If a dog is
again and the oriole flashes through the budding ehns the codification, it is preposterous
respect for the can that property be desti'oyed without due process of the
and the first colitmbtne droops over the gray ledges,, you thus assailed. If we are to have public
let us laAv'? And is it due process of the laAA' when from a back
may still hear an occasional riuguig of the toads, but a game and fish laws, in the name of common sense
people of the AvindoAv a shotgim belches its charge into a dog in the
the
for
enough
law
long
one
some
retain
that
silence
long
little later they have fallen into the
back yard?
State to find out what it is
hibernation scarcely deepens.
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JONAS ASKEM'S COON SUPPER.
cold, crispy night lace in November, a good
ago, that tlae tavern of Jonas Askem, prominently situated on one corner of the intersection of the
two main roads wliich passed tlirough the center of the
little village of Pine Valley, was brilliantly illuminated
within, and from it came the mirthful voices and laughter
of a happy party. Without, a large lamp on a high post
served as a beacon to the distant traveler and lighted the
broad porch that covered the entrance of the hostelry.
The sound of rattling wheels coming from up the road
approached nearer and nearer, until a sprightly yoimg
team of bay horses, drawmg a pretty, red-wlieeled buggy,
pulled up to the hitching rail. The driver jumped out and
proudly assisted his companion to tlu'ow aside the robes
that enveloped her and ahght. Then, as she tripped up
the steps without further assiiitance and disappeared iu the
doorway, he jumped back into his buggy and drove around
to the rear of the tavern, where he carefully blanketed his
horses under the long shed, which was already nearly
When he had assm-ed himself
lilled with otlier teams.
that they were safely and comfortably cared for he
the
door
of the tavern to find himentered
returned and
self in the midst of a jolly crowd of yoimg people who had
ak'eady welcomed his pretty partner, who now stood
smiling sweetly iu her party dress of plaid and brightlycolored ribbons. He was cordially greeted with "Hello,
Hank," "How de do. Hank Bender?" and as cheerily returned the salutations as he passed through the throiag to
lay aside his overcoat.
It was the occasion of the Gxst dance of the season; and
the cause of it was coons.
Some time before, when Hank and Silas Larkum, the
noted coon hvmter, liad stopped at the tavern to separate
after a successful night's coon hunt, Jonas had volunteered
to give a coon supper and a dance, if the himters would
furnish the coons. Silas, whose love for hunting, and
Hank, who Kked anjiihing in the way of a frolic, readily
gave their promise, which now being fulfilled, had only to
wait for .Jonas to fulfill his. So now, in response to the
general invitation that had been extended throughout the
community, those m'Iio liked to dance and a good many
who did not, but wi.shed to meet their near and distant
neighbors for a good time, assembled in numbers so large
that the best room would not hold them all, and the barroom became a genei'al resort for the eldest and for most
of the married men folks, who did not feel in gallantry
bound to remain with theh- gentler companions while
waiting for the dance to begin. The supper was to be
spread at 12 o'clock, Jonas said, and he wanted everybody
to "git up a good appetite 'u' enj'y theirselves, fer lie had
coons fer them 't liked 'em, 'n' sumthin' fer them 't

It

was a

many years

didn't."

Jonas was attired in his best frock coat and 'biled sliirt,"
and moved around among his guests cheerily sliaking their
hands and wishing them a good time. Silas Larkum was
there, modest and retiring. He was imcomf ortable in his
"store clothes" and confined himself to a corner of the bar
room, where he felt more at ease among the men of his
acquaintance, and could not be induced to enter the parlor
Some one had given him a
in the presence of the ladies.
cigar, which, out of respect for the donor, he was awkwardly ti'ying to smoke, but, after biting and chewing at
it until it was more than half consumed, the wrong way,
he threw it away in disgust and ht his pipe.
Through the door leading from the bar room into the
hall and adjoining parlor came the joyous shouts and
'

screaming laughter of the feminine part of the assemblage,
intermingled with the coarser voices of their male companions, who were out-doing themselves in their efforts to
furnish wit and make themselves agreeable to their sweethearts. At length the discordant tuning of the fiddles
caused a loll iu the hilarity and brought everyone to a
sense of expectation. Those who were outside began to
flock to the large dining room where the floor was cleared
of its tables and chairs, and the fiddlers, seated in an
elevated position were thumbing their strings, while a
brisk young man in a low-cut vest and large green necktie
busied himself about his duties as floor manager, as with
an air of deignful importance he stepped to tlie middle of
the room and called out, "Choose yer pardners for a plain

quadrille."

.

Hank Bender offered hLs arm to his blushing companion and proudly stalked to the head or the room, where
they were soon joined by three other couple who formed
the first set. Other sets followed the coaxing call of the
floor manager, "two more couple this way; one more
couple this way," until the floor was filled and the fiddlers
who had been patiently waiting, drew their bows across
the strings once more to assure themselves that they were
in tune, and the leader, with a great flourish of his bow,
struck up "Dan Tucker," accompanied by the stentorian
voice of the caller, who, following the tune, gave the first
command, "Honor yer pardners, every one," and each
dancer courtesied according to his or her own idea
of politeness, some merely nodding, others bowing nearly
to the floor. The next figure, 'First four forward 'n' back,"
set every foot shuffling as the two couples moved forward
and backed to their places. "Sides the same'" gave the
'

opposite sides opportunity to display theu- graces, and the
dance was well on its way.
The spectators who stood around the room or fiUed the
doorways had enough to occupy their attention now in
watching the movements of the dancers and listening to
the homely but agi-eeable strams of the music and all conversation ceased. The man who handled first fiddle was
soon warmed up to his work, and rasped his bow across the
striugs as if he had a given time to saw them in two; and
the second, who seemed to use only the bass strings of his
instrument, did so with half closed eyes, as if his work
was more monotonous than ijleasing, while both patted
the floor with his foot as earnestly as if that member was
alone responsible for a correct rendition of the tune, and
music would stop.
if one were to quietly step on it the
According to the fashion of the day, those who occupied
the floor danced tliree "setts" before retiring, the second
to quicker music than the first, and the third usually a
or a hornpipe; so with the ending of the second sett,
i
afwas announced by the sing-song "promenade all!" the
(>•

onlookers,
terestadj

dance.

who had by this time become

hegan

to look

up

sufficiently in-

their partners for the next

rest, during which the fiddlers thumbed
their strings again, and before the dancers had
fully recovered their breath, the lively strains of "The
Devil's Dream" straightened every back in anticipation of
the hard work to come.
The figures were called so rapidly in succession now
that it required lively movements to keep up with them,
and by the time "sashay, all !" and "ally-man-left!" Avas
gone through with they were all glad enough to hear
"promenade, aU—t' yer seats!" Tlien as the fiddlers
ceased plajang and the couples half staggered from their

After a short

and tuned

exertion

ofl:

the

floor,

laughter and conversation was re-

The second fiddler woke up and the two laid
aside their instruments and crossed the floor toward the
bar room as if they, more than any one else, needed something to refresh tliem.
Now that the dance was fairly inaugnirated, the company began to seek comfortable places and social companionship. Some resorted to the parlor and others to the
bar room again, where, after a word or two of approving
comment, the coversation turned to diflierent topics.
Silas, who had been an interested spectator in the doorway, Avas in his old place again, filling his pipe for anstout, ruddy-faced old gentleman, Avhose
other smoke.
countenance beamed with good nature, notwithstanding
that he occupied the exalted and dignified position of
justice of the i^eace, moved about, condescendingly gi*eeting one and another with a friendly word. He casually

sumed.

A

stopped with extended hand and inquhed: "Weil, Silas,
I see you are making yourself comfortable. How be you?'
"Purtj^ weU," said Silas, taking the proffered hand without rismg, and scratching a match on the side of his
chair he continued, as he lighted his ijipe, "How be you
and j^our folks. Mister Banks?"
"Well, we've nothing to complain of. Most of us is
here, I guess. Polly and Sarah and Mary and Jane came
over Avith us in the democrat, David and Philip hitched
up and Avent over the ridge after their gals and I haA'en't
seen them since, but I guess they're around somewhere.
You haven't been over our way lately, Silas?"
"Was over there day b'fore yesterday, huntin'," said
Silas.

Why

didn't you
"Was you? Well, I didn't see you.
stop and get a snack to eat? We've got some good cider in
the cellar, too."
"Wal, I didn' heA' time 'f I'd a thought on it. I scart
up a flock o' pa'tridges just b'fore I come t' your house, 'n'
I had to sheer 'round," said Silas, as if eating and drinking Avere of no consequence Avhen he Avas hunting.
"WeU, well; I don't hunt any noAvadays, but I Uke to
thmk hoAv I used to enjoy it when I Avas a young man.
old be
You're getting pretty Avell along in years.
you, Silas?"
"Fifty-six," replied Sflas.
"Dear me, there ain't much difference between tis then.
I'm fifty-nine, and it don't seem so long ago when Ave
were boys and Avent to school together. You haven't forgotten the old log school house and the schoolmaster Avith
his beech gad, that he could reach with from one end of
the bench to the other, I guess, and the time we boys tied
him fast in his chair Avhile he was sleeping at noon hour.
I Avonder you neA^er settled doAsm and got married, Sflas."
There was a merry tAvinkle in his que.stioner's eye, and
Silas might have suspected that the remark AA^as as the
priming to the XJump that was being Avorked upon hirn in
order to learn hoAv a certain little love aft'air in years long
gone by had terminated, for he blew a fresh cloud of
smoke, and with a cautious little chuckle returned,
"Mebbe you're lookin' for a job. Squire, but ye can't
make nothin' out o' me onless ye let me hev one o' your

How

gals."
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But Mrs. Wixon's courage was stronger when she f oimd
herself at the head of a set composed of people of about
her own age, among Avhom Avere buxom Mrs. Banks and
the hostess, Avhose ruddy faces, like her oAvn, A\'ere glowing with excitement. After much persuasion and the loss
of a good deal of time there were enough of the oldtimers on the floor to justify the floor manager in giving
the signal to begin.
The first fiddle Avas almost through with the first bar of
"Pike's Peak" when the second began its monotonous
accompaniment, and, luckily for the stiffened joints of
the dancers, the tune was of a dolorous character, which
gave tliem an opportunity to keej) up with the figures as
they Avere called and prepare them for what Avas to come,
so that by the time the first and second sets were tlirough
they Avere all fairty limbered up, though panting Avith
excitement. Mi-s. Wixon, Avhose avoirdupois began to
tell upon her, declared, Avhfle resting after the second sett,
that she could never go through the next.
"Yes ye can, Mari," encouraged Jeremiah, "ye'r better
'n' half the yotmg folks yet."
As if they needed any Avarning of what Avas to come
the floor manager announced that the next set Avould be
"sumthin' lively," Avhereat Jonas shouted to the musicians, "Jist give us the best ye kin, Bill; there's nothin'
too good fer us," and BiU, Avith a Avink at the caUer, declared that the best thing he knew "fer sich lively old
gents Avas a tune 't' he used to play over 't Vanetten Avdien
folks wanted sumthin' quick 'n' devilish was 'Sich a
Gittin' Up Stairs.' He hadn't played it in a good while,
but 'flowed 't he c'ld keep up with 'em if they 'flowed to
try it."

"Let 'er come 's lively 's ye know hoAv," .shouted irre"We're gittin' tired o' restin'."
pressible Jeremiah.
The fiddlers again thumbed and saAved their strings to
be sm-e that they were in tune did any one ever see a
fiddler at a country dance who did not have to tune his
fidcUe at the end 'of every sett?—and presently BiU an-

—

nounced himself ready.
If these old stagers ever danced to quicker time they
leisure to think of it noAv. Figm-es were called so
rapidly in succession that there Avas danger of a break-

had no

down, but they bravely persisted. Jeremiah kicked oft'
his boots and brought forth applause from the audience
as he rattled off a jig in his stockinged feet. Jonas SAVung
liis partner twice around Avith an ease that Avould haA^e
been impossible at any other time, and as the music increased in quickness" the rest gained strength from the
excitement, and amid the cheering and clapping of hands
by the onlookers, the dance ended Avith a promenade that
exhausted every participant, and betAveen breaths Jonas
chaUenged his younger guests to do as AveU, whUe Jere-

miah, who needed assistance as much as his partner,
staggered Avith her to a seat, where she sat speechless and
unable to use the fan that was handed to her.
"NoAV, then, young man," said Jeremiah as he puUed
on his boots, to the one Avho brought them to him, "We've
If ye can beat it, do it." Then still
sot ye an example.
weak, he rose and crossed the floor to the barroom, Avhere
oyboardsstiU panting and proclaimothei.ui
he found thting their superiority.
Jonas soon added his presence to the conpany, and
passing from one to another of the old fellow.s, Avhispering a Avord to each he seemed to create a mysterious
understanding bet^v(•eu them, foi- as Vie passed out of a
door at the rear end of the bar, tipping a Avink to Silae -as
he Avent, he Avas folio vs^ed so closely by those A\dio Avere in
the secret as to cause one j'oung man to reuuirk to his
neighbor, "Wonder what them folks 's goin' to do now."
Nor, to his satisfaction, did he solve the mystery Avhen
they returned with twinkling eyes and smacking lix>s soon

"You can have either one of them, but you'll have to after.
The dancing Avas varied, as country dances are. There
up yourself. Now, there's Jane, she'd make you a
good liousekeeper; but you'll have to get rid of your old had been a turn or two at "Virginy reel" and the "landers," but the latter was hai-dly a success, OAving to the
dog if you take her." This Avith a merrier twinkle.
"Wal, I don't think Jane 'd have me since Dan scart the inability of the musicians to play it correctly, and it ended
coAv and upset the milkin'." The remembrance of which much like a "plain quadrflle," or a "cotillion," as the
caused him to chuckle again, in which the Squire joined floor manager was pleased to term them, though Avhere
the difference existed Avas better known to hunself than
heartily.
any one else. However, it mattered little to the comxxmy,
Tlie incident referred to had happened a year before
when Silas's dog, striking the trail of a fo.x that had who seemed to derive as much pleasure from one as the
passed through the barnyard only a few moments before other.
For the benefit of a half dozen or so of those who made
Jane had seated herself to milk, gaA'e tongue so sudden
and startling as to cause the coav to jump, kicking oA'er some pretense to a higher order of cahsthenics, a Avaltz
the milkx^ail, and Silas, Avho came upon the scene just in and a schottisch Avas once or tAvice essayed, but as these
time to see the milking stool roU one Avay and Jane the barred out the rest Avhose knowledge extended no further
the other, Avaa treated to an outburst of temper that made than the ordinary square dance and took up the timt; that
Avas thought might be better employed, there was no enhim give her a Avide berth eA^er after.
"I gu.ess I'flAvait till Don dies, 'n' he's purty healthy couragement for repetition and the amusement continued
the end of a particularly lively hornpiije, Avhen Jonas
to
Jane,"
said
Silas
as
yomig
a
man
yet, b'fore I speak to
tapped the 'squire on the shoulder and informed him that entered from the kitchen, bringing Avith him a savory
he was Avanted in the baUroom. "Why, bless me, what's odor of cooking and stood Avaiting to be heard.
When the time came he stepped forward, drew the lapup now," he exclaimed as he turned to foUoAv the messenger to the dining-room, where he found nearly all the pels of his coat together and assuming as dignified a manolder folks gathered in a group, from the midst of Avhich ner as he could command said: "Gentlemen and ladies,
Jonas AA^as explainuig that "the young folks 's had their ahem, I'll hev tu ask ye ter give us the dLnui' room a
fim 'n' naoAV the old folks 's goin' tu hev some tew. The' spell. Ye'U find plenty o' room in the parlor 'n' the barthe best Avay ye kin
can't nobody 't's less 'n fifty nor more 'n a hundred dance room, 'n' I hope ye'll enj'y yerselves
in this set 'ceptin' ladies, 'n Ave old fellers 's goin' tu show imtU Ave're ready for ye. AVe're going to hev su^'per
graceful
bow
he returned to the
Avith
a
And
never
naoAV."
't
ye
see
before,"
soniethin'
folloAved
youngsters
you
by a dozen "Oh, my's!" from the older ladies and twice as kitchen, Avhfle the company dispersed to other quarters,
some
of
the younger ladies,
and
elder
the
few
of
many shouts of approval from the younger ones. The idea leaving a
work to draw out the tables
took AA^ell and those who Avere qualified began to look who Avere delegated to the
from the walls and cover them Avith their snoAvy Avhite
around for partners.
Jeremiah Wixon, a gray-bearded old man of sixty -five, cloths, and the rattling of plates and knives and forks
shifting
furnished SAA^eeter music to the fiddlers, at least, than they
constantly
during
been
the
prowhose feet had
wefl had the host and
gress of the dance, noAV straightened his bent shoidders had been able to supplj^. And so
that it was not long until
Avith the remark that "The' wa'ntno better dancer 'round hostess regulated their iilans
parlor
and
announced that supthe
entered
Askem
briskly
wasayoungman,"and
Mrs.
stepped
these parts when I
the barroom to say, "Come,
across the floor and awkAvardly but politely offered his per was ready, and Jonas
supper."
come
to
'n'
arm to his better half, but Mrs. Wixon coquettishly shrank men, git yer Avimin
K the company had not before given any thought to
back, Avhile her eyes and face beamed Aviththe returning
in the complete transbeauty of former yeai-s, as .she simperinglychided her lord, the inner man, there was enough
"Jeremiah Wixon, ain't you ashamed o' yourself, to think formation that had been made in so short a time to reroAvs
of linen-covered tables
Tavo
long
it.
of
them
myself!"
mind
't I'd make such a show o'
"Wal, noAv, Mari, ye didn't use to think so when all the extended from one end of the room to the other. Before
up to the table, were
closely
pushed
young fellers was runnin' after ye, cause ye was the each chair, that was
fix it

purtiest gal 'round here, 'n' the best dancer, too, 'n' me a
neck to get in ahead of 'em," gallantly
breakin'
coaxed Jeremiah, and added, as he intended a fm-ther
compHment: "Ye needn't Tse ashamed o' yerself if I
Then three or four of the young ladies who were
ain't."
interested listeners began to coax and finaUy prevafled
upon the good lady to get up and blushmgly take the arm
of her partner, Avho led her out, accompanied by exclamations of "only to think!" and "I'U never do sich a

my

thing again; no, never!"

a crossed knife and fork and a glass holding a Avhite napkin whfle promiscuously through the center stood coA'ered
tmeens and holders of celerj^, cake and j^rescrves, and
conveniently near at one end was a large table presided
over by Jonas, who stood with a long apron covering his
whole front from chin to feet, attended by a bevy of
young ladies in aprons ready to carry away the plates as
they were filled by the host. This was the sideboard,
loaded with large platters of carved meats, principally
turkey, chicken and roasted coon, and as if to promote
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confidence that there would be no lack of bounty, another
table stood near containing piles' of plates and other platters of uncarved tm-key and coon, the latter lying lengthwise with head complete and legs turned imder, much
after the manner of a roasted pig, deliciously browned
and garnished ^^-ith imrsley.
After all were seated and while the attendants were
taking orders, Jonas was fllhng- the plates with hands so
trained and quick that it was all the waiters could do to
take theui away fast enough. Some had their preferences
and others didn't care. Jeremiah Wixon said he "wanted
nothin' but coon. He had all the turkey he wanted to
home." Pretty Cynthia StoU, Hank Bender's partner,
would take a httle of the dark meat, but, with a little
shudder, "didn't want no coon." "AVell, ye needn't hev
any if ye don't want it," said Jonas, who overheard her,
"but I tell ye it's good," dextrously slipping apiece of the
animal in with the turkey, as, in fact, he had been doing
with all the other orders, and as an excuse for so much
dark meat put upon the plates he added to Mrs. Askem,
who stood beside him, "1 tell ye what, Phoebe, these turkeys 's oncommonly dark this year; wonder what they
been feedin' on." And Mrs. Askem, who had observed
the sleight of hand performance, fearful that some might
be offended if they discov^ered the trick, could only say,
"I d'no, I aint fed 'em nothin' but corn and buckwheat;
maybe its on account o' runnin' wild so much."
"Well, wild meat 's better 'n' tame meat anyway," said
Jonas, driving his fork into another piece of the coon
which he placed beside the turkey on Mrs. Wixon's plate.
But no one did take offense and many plates were refilled
with as manj^ comijlinients on the goodness of their contents, and before the supper was over Jonas was obliged to
cut into the uncarved turkeys and coons held in reserve.
When all were sufficiently served and there were no
more calls for anything from his (quarter. Jonas filled
plates for himself and wife, and they seated themselves in
the two vacant chairs kept for tlie'm, Jonas remarking,
"Ye'll hev to eat fast naow, Phoebe, fer we've got a long
ways to go to ketch up."
As an indication that the company were about satisfied,
they were now more daintily picking at the remains on
their plates and there was more time for talking, which in
the beginning was not thought of. Some one said in the
hearing of Jeremiah that "he never eat coon before and if
it was always as good as this he wouldn't mind haviu' it
every day." "Wal 1 guess ye wouldn't," said Jeremiah,
" "n' 's for me, I'd rather have it 'n' any meat 't I ever e't,
onless it might be mushrat 'r possum, but the' ain't no
possum in York State 'n' ye hev to go down south 'r to
Pennsylvany 'f ye want 'em, so, I guess I'U hev to be satis-

South Shore Notes.
The Cedars, Oak dale, I.. I., Feb. A.—Editor Forest and
Stream: We haA'e been visited during the past AA^eek hj

AN ADIRONDACK DEER HEAD,
Editor Forest and Stream:

While

was on the headAvaters

I

of the

West Canada

Creek, Hamilton county, N. Y., in September, 1890, my
guide told me of a wonderful buck which he had seen at
Deer Lake or pond, in the same county, just before the
season opened. He said that when seen it was feeding in
the edge of the lake, and near it stood another deer, Avhich
their party supposed to be a fawn on account of the great
difference in size, but upon near approach they found the
smaller one to be a full-sized deer, the difference in appearance being accounted for by the great size of the
larger deer.
The horns, which Avere in the velvet, he described as
the largest he had ever seen, and palmated. While not
very positive about it, he was evidently of the opinion
that it was a cross of our common deer either Avith the
moose or caribou.
After my resurn to civilization I visited the gentlemen

good after all."
"Wal, there's more of it if ye want it," said Jonas, but
all had enough, and so had Jonas, for, seeing that
he was the only one avIio was stiU eating, he arose from
the table, followed by the rest, and preparations were
begun to clear the room again for a continuance of the
dancing, for country dances never end Avith tlip finishing
of supper, usually continuing till the gray of the morning, and as this AA'as no exception, thei-e AA^ere seA^eral
hours of merriment for the conipany and hard Avork for
the fiddlers to be had before the final breaking up. Only
a few of the elder ones, Avho hA'ed at a distance, shoAved
any inclination to leaA^e, and as their teams and threeseated wagons Avere brought around for them they Avere
bidden a merry good-night b}^ those who remained. So
many promises were made to have "a party at aour hou-se
soon," that frequent good times were assured for the
whole coming fall and Avinter season, but no one would
promise as much as Jonas had furnished, only Jeremiah
Wixon said: "When ye come to our house I'll get Old
Shack to ketch ye some mushrats."
J. H. B.
prettjf

they

McKee's Rocks,

Pa.

"Nessmuk."
Avant to make a suggestion. How Avould it do to
limit the amount of each subscription, make it small, so
that a greater number may have an opportunity to express their loA-e and appreciation of our dead friend"?
You haA^e fixed the cost at S300. ^Vhy not call for 200
subscribers at $1 each? The money is no consideration,
"
but the priAnlege is OA-erything.
F.
1

is

reaUy wonderful

how

the

little

The yelloAv birds sing from tree and
if it were summer time.
Where can

bush as SAveetly as
they have come from, that they have hA^ed through such
a seA^ere Avinter.
There Avere a large number of larks here during the
cold spell, but every one has disappeared. A .gi-eat many
have been foimd dead and the crows feeding on them.
Could they all have died froin cold and hunger, or did
they leave us for Avhat Avas once the Sunny" South? I
think they must have perished, as they Avere too weak to
make a long flight. We miss their sweet notes, as Ave
always had them Avith its all Avinter.
My neighbor. Mi-. F. G. Bourne, of the Singer Co.. is
the OAAmer of over four hundred acres of land, on M^hich
he has a kennel of St. Bernards. The dogs are fed on
stale bread sent in barrels from the city.
When the dogs
are being fed a bevy of nineteen fine large quail come
every day to the kennel to get their share of the crumbs.
One day Avhile his superintendent, Mr. McKenzie, was
feeding dogs and quail a full grown possum climbed over
the sides of the kennel to get a share of the feed, Avhen
he was quickly despatched by one of the big dogs. He
must have been very much in need of food to enter the
kennel in presence of man and dogs.
The bay here is breaking up, many large holes having
fonned in the ice. The gunners have been eagerly looking for the ducks to return, now that there is plenty of
Avater, but the ducks do not show up.
I think the feeding grounds further south haA-e greater attractions for
them and I don't look for much shooting until they
return in the spring. A few half -starved black ducks sit
off on the ice all daj^ and at dusk Aving their Aveary way
to the spring holes at the head of some creek, Avhere
they are forced nightly to Avitness an exhibition of fireworks.
Alfred A. Eraser.

,

of loAva

having a hard time this winter. Heavy snoAv fell on
7, and has lain on the ground ever since, with occasional additions to the seven or eight inches which fell on
that date. Quail were plenty during the season, and
eveiybody, from the sportsman who ptrrsued them in
is

Dec.

legitimate

manner

to the

game-hog

pot-shooter,

AA'ho

"found four flocks of 'em along one hedge and got all but
one quail at foiu- shots," had good shooting. It will be
many years before such quail shooting as we had this fall
will be seen again in northwestern Iowa. The intense
cold and difficidty of obtaining food and Avater has left
many a fine btmch of birds imder a pall of snow.
Prairie chickens have wintered Avell, and where safe
from trappers, will come out all right. I saw over one
hundred of these bhds along the I. C. ti-ack, just west of
this place, apparently filling their crops with gravel for
"millstones." It takes a well equipped gizzard to grind
Iowa corn, and the chickens have not yet learned to take

'

funny about that turkey all the time," and another added
"So did 1, but I didn't want to say nothin', 'n' it was

are still liaAdng. It
fellows keep alive.

The Hard Winter in Iowa.
la. Feb. 8. — Game in this section

with mushrat 'n' coon."
"Did you ever eat muskrat?" inquired his neighbor
across the table.
"Yes, once, 'n' I'd eat 'em. agin 'f I hed the chance."
All the ladies shuddered and gave a little "ugh" as his
questioner inquired Avhen.
'Ye know old Shack 'at comes 'round here 'most eveiy
fall trappin'? Wal, two three year ago 1 was huskiii'
corn down in the field near his camp, 'n' as it was a

after the supper was over, only lie wanted the satisfaction
of telling it himself; but Jeremiah had thought it out so
nicely that he could only sit and chuckle heai-tily, as one
of the ladies said:
"I thought there was something

a gxeat many robins and tiny little yellow birds, whose
cheerfid notes soimd so welcome, and yet so in contrast
to the fearfully cold Aveatlier Ave have passed through and

Fort Dodge,

fied

good ways from home, I had a basket o' dinner with me.
So at dinner time I went over to the old man's shanty
jist for company like, 'n' found him ready to set down to
his own dinner.
He had a kettle full o' sumthm' 't smelt
mighty good while it was cookin' 'n' he asked me to hev
some. He said they was rabbits, 'n' give me a plate full,
"n' I e't it 'n' it was so good 't I e't some more.
I give
him a piece o' pie 'n' some cake out o' my basket 'n' we
had a real sociable kind o' dinner; but somehow I thought
't his rabbits didn't taste hke them 't Ave got 'round home,
"n' I said sumthin' 'bout it, 'n' the old f eUer grinned 'n'
asked me to have some more, but I'd e't all I could 'n'
then he told me they was mushrats.. It didn't make no
bad feelin' between us, only I didn't like to be tricked
that way 'n' like Jonas 's been a trickin' yer all to-night,
giviu' ye coon meat when ye asked for turkey.
I got
only one thing agin ye, Jonas, 'n' that's because ye put
that piece o' turkey on my plate when I didn't want nothin' hut coon."
A dozen little feminine screams and a loud shout of
laughter from the men folks attested the fact that Jonas's
little joke was understood as he intended it should be

13B

theirs in liquid shape.

A NOTiVBLE ADIBONDACK HEAD,

who composed his party and had

seen the deer, but got

Eabbits are scarce from some reason or other, though
there is generally an abundance of the cotton-tailed pests.
Iowa needs ncAv game laAvs, some that will "hold water," and a rigorous enforcement such as is given in
Illinois and Michigan.
She needs it noAv, not twentj'
years hence, when a woman with a broomstick can protect all the game that will be left imder the present system.
CONVIS.

no further information. They Avere both of the opinion
that they had seen a caribou, though neither had ever
A Phillippine Snake.
seen one before, or, at the very least, that it was a cross.
Very shortly afterward I read in the dallj^ press of the
Minneapolis, IMhin.— One of the largest snakes has been
killing of a supposed caribou at North Lake, in Herkimer
mounted at the State University. It is 35ft. long and OA-er
county, by Mr. M. M. MayheAv, and that the head Avas at 2ft. in circumference. The snake AA^as
killed in the Phila taxidermist's in this city. Havhig no doubt but it was lippine Islands by Profs. Woorchester and Burns, of the
the same animal I went at once to see it. I Avas there in- Menage expedition. The explorers Avere told by
the natives
formed that the deer weighed 3251bs. but I could not dis- of a large snake in a holloAv log. They closed up the ends
cover that it AA^^as CA^er actually Aveighed, and I have no of the log, chopped in the center, put rattans around
the
doubt it Avas "estimated." I liaA'e taken photographs of snake's body and pulled. Then the ftm began. The snake
this remarkable head, Avhich I send you herewith.
had no idea of coming out of the log, but it Avas either
There is no doubt it is om- common deer, and I haA'e come out or come into. After a fierce struggle the natives
seen larger heads, but ncA^er such a pair of horns. At the and explorers succeeded in getting him out of the
log, and
Avidest part of the palniation a rule may be placed diagthen it was nip and tuck. The snake AA^as at last crowded
onally so as to touch the horn for ten inches, and the into a stream of water, where the men had the
advantage,
s.ynimetry of the entire horns is Avonderful in such an and at last the snake Avas stretched
on the bank Avith a
abormal pair.
rifle ball through his body.
The skeleton is being mascerMany people here, including the taxidermist who ated, cleaned and motmted by Mr. James Hobson, of Ann
mounted the head, called it a caribou, but such is not the Arbor, who came here for the purpose of mounting the
It is a Virginia deer vAdth a remarkably developed specimens
fact.
secured by the Menage expedition.
.

pah of horns, such as occasionally occur in all of this
family.
Egbert BACui.

W.

"

Utica, K. Y.

F. D.

Fur Seal Migration.

Mr. W. A. Wilcox Avrites from San Francisco that fur
"Vizcacha and Praii'ie Dog.
Denver, Col. In reading Mr. Edward A. Robinson's seals are uoaa^ between Cape IMendocino and Point Reyes,
fleet not being over 100 to 200 miles from San Franthe
interesting article of Feb. a in Forest akd Stream, I find
that he makes reference to the vizcacha. From his de- cisco.
The unusual occurrence of the seals in large numbers
scription they must be of the same genus as our prairie
south at this season is supposed to be due to a prodog, so common on the plains. Aside from the thieving so far
and uncommon cold spell and rough weather.
tracted
propensities credited to the vizcacha. their habits seem to
A large sealing fleet has been fitting out and continues
be identical with our little rodents. The latter, howcA-er,
leaA'-e
daily toT the grounds. Most of the vessels are
are rarely found in the immediate vicinity of a ranch to
prepared for a nine months' A'oyage, and Avill not follow
house, and this may account for their integrit}^.
the seals north as heretofore, but Avill go to Japan, where
L. B. France.
the seals are taken from 125 to 3o0 miles from land.
[The vizcacha {Lagostomus trichodactylus) is not A-ery

—

unlike the prairie dog, and bears

much

the same relation

to the delicate chinchillas of South America that the
prairie dog and the spermopliiles of North America do to
The A'izcacha, howeA'er, is much larger than
squirrels.

the

prame

to root of

dog. being nearly or quite 2ft. long from nose
tail.
Darwin, in his journal, says: "In the

Pinnated Grouse in Western Massachusetts.
Fish and Game Commissioner Lathi-op, of Massachusetts
recently distributed 100 pinnated grouse or prairie chicken
They Avere brougl t
in the neighborhood of Springfield.
from Dakota by the Massachusetts Game Association.
W. Colburn and R. O. Morris took forty of them to Longmeadow, Hampden and Wilbraham to be set at liberty.
.

A-izciichas come out in numbers, and then sit
on their haunches. They are at such times veiy
tame and a man on horseback passing by seems only to
present an object for tlieir graA-e contemplation. They do
Inclosed find draft, Avhich please add tathe "Kessmuk" not Avander far from their bnrro\\s.
They i-un veiy
North Carolina iQuail and Snow.
subs^-riy)tion.
1 A^ery often look over the litttle book aAvkwardly, and wlien hurrying out of dangei'. from their
"WiiOilcrafr/' and though I have no o])porl;unicie.-^ of fol- elevated tails and short front legs nnich resembln great
A Salisbury, N. C, corre3))ondent reports that in the
io Aving its tfachings, it always hruigs back to me plea.-iant rats. Their flesh when cooked Ls w liite and good, but it is recent snows quail haA'e been caught by the hundreds.
thoughts of the woods and lakes and I feel grateful to seldom used." Much of this uuotatjQn would apply very "I think that if the snow had rejnaiued a Aveek longer
E. E. Mir-r.ABD.
Avell to the prairie dog.]
the kind, gentle "Nessmuk."
there Avould not have been a bird left in the county."

evening the

quietly
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A LETTER TO A FRIEND.

—

Dear Murray: If you had only
been with, me my hunting trip would have been perfect.
I have been very impatient siace my return for a chance

Kansas City, Mo.

to write

you

all

about

it.

You know how

all

our lives

we

have had such fun talking, reading and planning about
hunting, and had never a. chance to enjoy the reality.
Well, I just tell you, it even goes way beyond my dreams.
Three lumdred and fifty miles may seem a long way to go
for a day's hunt, but it was more convenient for me than

DAYS

fifty.

I started Wednesday at 9 P. M. and reached Mammoth
Springs, Ark., at 10 Tuesday. Mr. Ford gave me a letter
to the president of the Mammoth Springs Bank, which I
presented. The president said that his cashier was quite a
hunter and knew all the ground, and that he might have
Friday to go off with me. This greatly pleased me, of
coui-se, the more sn as everybody was off that day and had
all the dogs of the town with them, thus leaving me practically "in the soup" for Thursday, as I did not have any
idea where I could find any game near the town. In company with a freind and a.n old codger we knocked about the
woods, enjoyed the warm air, shot a couple of quail, saw
three wild turkeys which I would have chased for three or
four counties but the other fellows said it was no use.
Friday was the great and glorious day. At 9 o'clock
the cashier and I with three dogs (rather we had two and
the young village smithy who joined us an hour later
brought one) jmnped a local freight and went down tlie
walked a few
road eight miles to a one-house city.
steps from the station, and letting the dogs loose stood on
the hillside a few moments to watch them. It was a sight
whole being; to
that sent a thriU of pleasure through
think that I was actually out for a hunt and to see the
dogs, if possible more pleased and interested than we,
After standing
trailing about in the cornfield below us.
a minute we started on into the corn. I took pains to be
a few steps behind my companion, also to note carefully
all his moves, for I had not given away the fact that I had
never shot a quail or in fact even shot over a dog,
for fear that I would not be considered a desirable companion.
had walked a couple of rods into the corn,
when a covey of about ten birds rose and flew off in front
of us, only giving a very poor shot to the cashier, which
marked them down in some very thick
he missed.
scrub oak, when a hawk scared them in different direcAfter these
tions, some three settling in a cotton field.
we scrambled, and in a few minutes the cashier said,
"Here is a point," and sure enough there stood old Raven,
a piece of black statuary with its head turned to one side
and his eyes fixed on something on the ground near him.
soon came up and flushed the bird, which, rising on
the cashier's side, obeyed the loud call of his hammerless.
One quail bagged, a starter made, and now for business,
for I was 'on to" the ways now.
On recrossing the cotton Don (a pup, but a good blooded
animal) flushed a big covey, which divided, part settling
On the hiUside
in the scrub oak and part on the hillside.
first.
the cashier got another bird, and then I got
Responding to my whistle old Raven came running down
a wagon road, when, quick as if by air brakes, he stopped,
turned his head to one side almost at right angles witli his
body and pointed a bird. This bird flushed and the back
pocket of my hunting coat had a nest egg. By this time
the south-bound passenger had come and we were joined
by the young blacksmith with Snap, the oldest and best
few birds were next flushed in the thick scrub
dog.
oak; this was mighty hard shooting, but as the shots fortunately fell to the experienced ones, the cashier and the
smithy, each bagged one.
After we had walked a short distance down the corn
double reports from the cashier told that something was
up. Responding to his call and listening to his instructions, we foimd that a covey had settled on hillside near
us, a,nd right here luck helped me by establishing for me
a little reputation. Old Snap made a point. It was a
sure thing. You could tell by his absolute motionlessness
and by the fixedness of his gaze. As we all came up to
it smithy said, "Gamsey must take this one" (it usually
depended which side it flew toward who took it). I said,
"Yes," but inwardly doubted whether I would or not.
put up the bird which whirred straight away till
about shooting distance and then suddenly jerked to the
left (very unusual move) and was about to pass behind a
The dog brought me the bird, and the
tree, when I shot.
ca.shier, who had his gun all ready for it when it should
shot, was pleased and surcome by the tree after

my

as

we were

relating oxn- experiences

and adventures,

at

THE BACKWOODS.

'

'

We

We

We

'

my

A

,

my

So was I. It was simply and solely a lucky
chance shot, but Was very fortunate for me, as my companions took it more for skill, and therefore early in the
day put me on the list as a shot.
By this time it was the dinner hour and our good appetite made the corn-dodger and sorgum and chicken and
hot biscuits, which were ready for us at the house, taste
prised.

mighty fine.
After dinner we came on a nice covey, but, making
some very poor shots, did not get a bird out of it. Then
we went some distance up the valley to another cornfield,
out of which we got some, and from which we marked
down a few that we aU started for, all three walking together and the dogs behind us working in the corn. We
came to a rail fence and from just the other side a covey
of at least thirty quail rose and scattered off on the bank
near by. At the first rise, as bad luck would have it, my
left barrel failed me and the cashier and I each took the
same Isird. We got three out of it and could see the fun
Here came the best shooting of the day. The
ahead.
birds had settled all along the hfllside and one by one the
them and rapidly our coats grew heavy.
pointed
dogs
Smithy turned to the left and had the best of it, but we
were all a little rattled and did not do first-rate work, although the fun was perfect.
Just ia the midst of this we found it was ten minutes of
train time, so we were obliged, though reluctantly, to
We reached the station just in time, and at 5:30 a
stop.
tired but happy fellow walked iato the hotel perfectly
happy to lay off his hunting coat, heavy with part of the
thurty-two quail; and to sit before the open wood fire and
think the matter all over till he was called to supi^er.

PINOS ALTOS.

;

We

We

IN

Yes, we came near freezing to death in camp, right at
om- very doors, said my friend, Joe Schlosser, one evening

Georgetown, New Mexico.
It was near Christmas, and all of us miners wanted a
taste of fresh meat, but didn't know just where to get it.
My friend. Jack, came to me about noon one day, and
aske'd if I didn't wish to go out hunting Avild turkeys with
him that evening; he knew where there was a fine turkey
roost, among the taU pines at the head of a branch of Shingle Canon, in Pinos Altos Mountains, about six miles northwest from Georgetown. Shortly before sundown, we
shouldered our rifles, and started "up the canon.
The altitude here being high, the air was very cold, and
the surrotmding moimtain peaks and the higher portions
IN
OLD
of the valleys and gulches were covered with snow.
As we hastened along the canon, stumbling over rocks
I WAS born in Franklin county. Massachusetts, January,
1812, and in the month of May" following ray father and and fallen tress. Jack assured me that we were destined
mother emigrated to Erie county, New York, and as I to meet with great success, in capturing the turkeys; as
was too young to leave, they decided that I should be the recently f aUen snow would drive them all out of the
taken along. It required thirty days of hard travel with surrounding mountains and cause them to seek their
an ox team to make the journey. Perhaps the same dis- roosts among the pines.
Finallv about dusk, we reached a heavy growth of these
tance could be made now in sixteen hours.
About the first of my recollections takes in the logcabm trees way up at the head of the gulch; and I was informed
with a bark roof and 1 remember my grandfather leading that this was "the place." We cautiously approached,
me out in the evening by candlehght to view a dead bear, craning our necks, and straining our eyes in the gatherwhich an old Inmter had just hauled into the dooiyard. ing dusk to peer up into the tall tree tops for the turkeys.
The appearance of the claws, head and ears is indelibly We circled around and in and out for some time among
stamped on my memory yet. The next that I can remem- the pines in search of the birds. But none were there;
ber distinctly is of my mother feeding me bear's grease as they had sought some other roost in the mountain, the
an antidote for croui?; it was hinted in after years that location of which we did not know.
We had circled around under the trees so long that we
Is it a wonbear's grease was the remedy that saved me.
discovered, on our abandoning the search to return home,
der that I took to the woods early?
While I was in my fifth year my fatlier moved a Uttle that we had entirely lost our bearings, or at least Jack
further into the woods where some new settlers had lately had. I was about to return down the cafion by the way
come in. Here a substitute for a district school was estab- we had come: but Jack would have it that the right way
lished.
At that early period the educational advantages lay up the canon to the west, instead of to the southeast,
of this portion of the State were extremely Kmited, schools which it really did.
So in spite of my remonstrance, he started up this canon.
of any description were scarcely known, and the instruction of children was mostly confined to such information For a long time we f oUowed it in the darkness and the
as the parents were able to impart, or as might be secured snow, stumbling over rocks and stumps, and occasionally
by their own unaided efforts. In the little school I went running into a tree, which would bring us up "standing."
After we had traveled about three or four miles in this
to reading and spelling were taught, also the names of
New York State ofilcials. I learned that Daniel D. Tomp- direction, we concluded that we were on the wrong
scent;"
and then turned around and trudged back to the
kins was Governor; and the next term of school it was
DeWitt Clinton. The third term of school ended with the tm-key roost.
I again insisted on our taking the back track toward
winter of my seventh birthday and also ended the most of
my school privileges. Later on, hoAvever, I think that I home, by the route over which we had come; but Jack
studied old Murray's Grammar the bigger part of one was sure' that the right direction lay up another side canon
which extended off among the mountains to the southevening.
In the month of May, 1819, our provisions and house- west. So I finally accompanied him, although not without strong protestation.
we
wagons
and
two
into
ox
were
packed
hold goods
For at least three miles we kept on up this caflon, which
started through the woods thirty miles to the Allegany,
where we arrived on the fifth day of the start. The AUe- proved rougher and more difficult to cHmb, if anything,
the first we had been. After we had nearly reached
than
strip
of
represented
by
a
gany Indian Reservation was
land forty miles in length, averaging a mile in width, in- the end of this rough gulch. Jack came to the conclusion
cluding each side of the Allegany River, consequently that we were again on the wrong trail; and so we trudged
following the devious course of the stream. The Corn- back again, as we had done before, to the turkey roost: "the
planter tract, a sort of individual reserve, lay also on the location of which we were becoming quite familiar with.
I made up my mind that I would let Jack do as he had
river a short distance below in the State of Pennsylvania.
On the banks of one of the northern tributaries, three a mind to, and run off up as many side canons as he saw
miles from the mouth, was .the place selected for a per- fit; for I felt quite confident that I could stand as much
manent home. It was then a comparative wildnerness, hard mountain climbing and cold weather as he could.
whose pruneval beauty of hills and valleys and heavy Jack now thought that the only way to reach home was
" cross at
forest, with its miobstructed water courses, had suffered to "cut straight across the mountains," and
but httle waste from the hands of men. The surface of right angles " every gulch and canon we came to. I dewe
way;
and
so
struck
own
his
have
him
let
termined
to
the countxy was dotted liere and there with occasional
clearings, but in general, nature reigned in undisputed out through the timber and over the mountain to the
south.
sway.
A person who has never traveled over a region like this
Here the Indians were living very much in. the manner
of their ancestors. Their wants were few and were easily at night when the snow loosely covers every stray stick
and abimdantly supplied. At that early day they had not and stone, so as to make the footing the most uncertain
cotne into contact with the white people very much and possible, can at all appreciate the diflaculties we encounthe cm-se of intemperance had not blighted their prosper- tered.
We traveled on in this way until we were completely
ity nor decimated their numbers as it did in after years.
Their temporary camps that were near our dwelling I exhausted and tired out.
little after midnight we reached the top of a high and
A
loaded
with
frequently
visited quite often, and was
venison, which I packed home with immense satisfaction. bleak mountain; and after traveling around here for a litLater hi life I hunted deer for myself, and had eaten tle while, came out on the brink of a great deep gulch,
venison until I might safely say that it had been a leading which yawned black and forbidding below us. Jack was
factor in the making up of my bone and muscle; yet the sure we were on the Rio Sapillo, twenty-five miles northpeculiar rich flavors of those first venison stews and juicy west from Georgetown; and now became thoroughly discouraged and disheartened, and thought that we were
broiled steaks were never forgotten.
" going to die." Having followed Jack's "lead" so long,
It was in the beginning of the second winter of our
residence here that twenty-four deer and three bears were I was myself now also thoroughly "txu-ned around" and
lost.
We concluded that the best thing for us would be
killed near our cabin by a half dozen Indians, the result of
two or three days' himting, during a light October snow. to camp here until morning. So we secured a small supThey made a temfjoraiy camp a half-mile from oiu- place ply of branches and twigs from imder the snow, as we
on a small brook, near where it emptied into the main had no ax with which to chop wood, and soon had a little
stream. The camp consisted only of a pile of hemlock fire blazing.
But we were unable to find a sufficient amount of
boughs, which were spread at the foot of a large hemlock
The night was
well.
tree, whose limbs branched out with a slant downward "doAvn stuff'" to keep the fire going
bitter
cold, and biting wind, sweeping over the Contigood
shelter
make
a
camps
Such
upward.
instead of
against ordinary light storms of rain or snow, The morn- nental Divide from the northwest, struck ils fair and
ing after their three days' hunt the snow wa.s mostly gone square in our rude camp, and made it very difficult for us
and the squaws and superannuated old Indians from the to keep the fire burning. It was the worst and most disReservation were passing up the trail. I knew by this agreeable night I ever experienced. While our faces and
that the hunt was ended, and that they were after meat. hands were scorching, our feet were freezing; and so it
of our bodies, which kept us
I could wait no longer, so I started along up the trail, to was with the opposite side
the camp, where I ^remained through the day watching continually turning, like a pancake on a griddle. This
this advantage about it,
perhaps
the process of skinning, cutting up and packing. It ap- condition of things had
peared that they hsud killed all the deer and the bears not that our blood was kept in healthy circulation through
very far from camp and had dragged the entire lot into our own exertions, even though the fire did not help us

cmts.

TOLD

A NIGHT

We covdd have gotten any amount of cottontails, but
would not shoot them on account of the dogs. They
never do when the bird dogs are along, as it would make
them feel that they had a right to run them, I never saw
so many rabbits though; every ten minutes one would
jump up from under our feet.
The pup made one of the prettiest stands of the day; he
was rmming over a fallen tree and had his front feet on
the ground and his hind feet on the tree; and there he
stood and made a point. The habits of the birds and the
intelligence of the dogs were all so interesting that I love
to talk and think it over.
Some time we will be able to have one of these great
Yours affectionately,
times together.

^tttj*

United States and Canada,
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much.

camp, whole except for the entrails, which were left in the
woods. There was a medley of hoofs, heads and horns,
which were promiscuously lying around the camp ground.
More Indians from the river arrived during the day, and
the skinning and packing went on hke clock work, each
making up his or her own pack, and stai-ting back down
the trail. By sundown the meat, heads, horns, hoofs and
claws were "gone, and a dog could not have satisfied liis
hunger around that camp.
At the time of which I Avrite it was said that the Indians on the Allegany Reservation numbered 1,500, old
and yomig, 300 of whom were adult males, mostly heads

f

here.

sm-prised to utter a word.

We

I

,

-r

,

hastened down to town as soon as possible. Jack
for not "letting the story out," but it was too good to
keep, and so it went all over town next day.
But Jack, who was a better talker than I, got out of it,
a,nd laid it all on to me, and, what was more, they all believed him. Jack said that he on pm-pose led me all over
the mountains, "just to take the conceit out of the Dutch-

Now

hkely that twenty deer to each man would be nearer the
mark. How long this had been going on no one knew.
There was no perceptible decrease in the number of deer
When the setkilled during the next three or fom- years.
tlers began to come in the deer began to disappear, and
they decreased in the same ratio to the increase of population, and the settling up of the surrcuncliQg country by
AJ'TLEEy
the white people.

,

There Georgetown lay at our very feet, and here we
were nearly freezmg to death in camp at our very doors.
I called jack's attention to it, who, on his part, was too

at the lowest estimate those 300 killed
fifteen deer each every year, some more, some less,
amounting to 4,500 deer killed annually. It is not im-

of famfiies.

Jack was very glum, and said but little.
After what appeared like an age to us, the first gray
streaks of dawn appeared in the east. I clianced to
glance down into the gulch below us, and there, in the
dim shadow of the early morning, I saw that which of
aU things else in the world I had least expected to see

was

i

|

'

man."
We were greatly laughed at because of our adventare,
and in fact we haven't ,yet hefird the last regarding our
'

!

"ttiTkey hunt."
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NATIONAL PARK GAME.
tendent of the Park, road around Mt. Everts with Scout the snowshoe trail, growled, hissed, swung
her tail about,
Yellowstone National Park, Jan. 2<6.—Editor Forest Burges. Without going out of tlie road, and passing walked to a tree, reached up it as far as she could, and at
and Stream: A few days ago a snowshoe scouting party through valleys where one could not see all the game, he last, much to Pete's relief, walked off with her young out
returned to Fort Yellowstone from a six days' ti-ip looking saw seventeen elk, several mule deer, hundreds of ante- of sight into the heavy timber. Pete started on, but had
up the Iraffalo in Hayden Valley. The party consisted of lope and a band of mountain sheep. Just before reaching only gone a short distance along the road and was watchElnier Lindsley, Second Lieutenant Sixth C'tivalry; Scout home he saw three deer close by the transportation com- ing back, wlien the big cat made a rush at him along the
Felix Burges, and Privates Crisman and Mcn-rison of I pany's stal:.les. Elk and deer travel all over the Hot trail, getting chjse to his snowshoes. She then went back
Troop. Sixth Ca vab'y. The party
moth Hot Springs on Monday the
Station the

first

started from the Mam16th and made Norris

day, 23 miles.

Elk.

saw a large number of elk in the Swaii Lake counand a few scattered along the upper Gardiner Eiver.
They found elk wintering along the road by Obsidian CliiT,
Twin Lakes and about the Geyser Basin. From Norris
to the Grand Cafion, tJiey saw elk on the Gibbon above the
Vu-ginia Cascade, and sign in several ijlaces from there to
the hotel. The country nbout the hotel and Canon is pawed
over by the large bands wintering about there. From the
Canon, the party went up Alum
Creek and across country to the
'Scont's Cabin" on what is known
as Little Trout Creek. They found
Tliey

try,

,

•

buffalo scattered all tlirough the
valley, in bands large and small,
the largest band contained fifty aniniaLs.
They did not see any large
bands of elk. The snow not being
very deep, the elk are scattered out
over the country, and are not herded
ill the open valleys by deep snow as
tJiey were last year.

Spring formation.

a httle way, while Pete got to a tree, but could only use
to hold to. He says he was wanting to settle the thing
there; if she was going to fight him to come on or leave
In a recent snowshoe trip of three hoiu-s over the Hot him alone. She soon went off a,gain, while
Peter hastSprings Terraces with Captain Scott, we saw elk and deer ened away from such unpleasant company.
beds within 800yds of the old troop quarters.. Game trails
Pete tells of another adventure. While going down
were everywhere, snow was pawed over where there was Alum Creek on his way to the Canon Hotel, he started
up
any grass under it. Beside the large game trails, tracks a band of about forty buffalo. He paid no attention
to
of small animals form a network of trails over the country them until he noticed that one was very
lame; he could
about the springs. One can easily distinguish the tracks not use one of his front legs. The other
buffalo were
of rabbits, porcupine, foxes, squirrels and other small an- leaving him behind, and Pete was getting
closer, when
imals.
Several people living at the Mammoth Hot whirling around, he started back for Pete, shaking
his
Springs and Fort Yellowstone claim to have seen white head and hobbling along at his best pace. Pete
got out of
the way by running over the deep
snow on the side hills. The buffalo stopped, looked at fiim awhile,
shook his head and snorted a few
times, and then turned and limped
off a,f ter the others. Pete gave him
time to get out of the way, and
then proceeded, the buffalo going
over a hill out of sight.

Tracks

in

the Snow.

it

Three mountain lions have been

on Bear and Crevice creeks,
only a short distance north of the

killed

Park

From

the cabin Lieut. Lindsley

Bm-ges and

meat.

man

the other
spent a wliole day
in the valley, hunting \vp bands of
buffalo and countmg them.
Once

Parties traveling between Cooke
City and Gardiner report the East

Fork VaUey and country about

they met with an adventure. Seeing a band of about fifty, and in the

there as full of elk. From a letter
received from Jackson HoU, Wyoming (south of the Park), I learn
that there is very little snow down
there, that the great bands of elk
are still back in the moimtains, the
snow not being deep enough to
drive them to the lower valleys.
Thi past month has been very

they wished to travel,

direction

they continued on, thinking the
would get out of the way,
they did go some distance down
the gulch, but soon came charging
back, for they had run into deep
drifts, and did not want to be
cornered there. Fortunately there
was a small gi'ove of ti"ees close by,
and Burges and the soldier lost no time getting up out of
the way, just as the animals passed under them, running
as only bufl'alo can, and
a way that makes it best for a
man afoot to politely give way, unless he thinks he can
stand a shock from a 2,0001bs. animal going at something
less than a mile a minute.
Burges counted twenty calves
in this bunch. The buffalo ran only to a hill and then
stopped.
Once, while in sight of the Violet Creek section,
the men saw several small bands of buffalo, all traveling
over the same trail. As they passed one point Burges
counted 150, it was too far to' tell just how many calves
there were in the whole string. He was sure only of
thirty.
In all he counted 275 bufbuffalo

m

falo,

A

this in

number

Hayden Valley

alone.

have been
Seen, and are wintering on Shoshone Creek. These are seen by
scouts and soldiers passing from
the Ujiper Geyser Basin to the
winter camp on Pole Cat Creek,
wliere Captain Anderson has staof

buffalo

national pakk buffalo.—].

warm
saw a pack

of seven ^ery early

been veiy good in Gardiner Pdver. ,Fifty-four trout

We

I

!

tured.

2!.

Colorado's Keeds.

trail.

Besides

We are making strenuous

the buffalo mentioned
is a large band that is

above there

of the Yellowstone Eiver and
Cafion.
These have not
been seen as yet this season. No
snowshoe parties have been in
there.
There is no doubt of there
being at least 400 buffalo in the
Park, even allowing for all those
rejjorted to have been killed along

Grand

the borders.

The

from the House and the Senate in attendance at the last meeting of the League, and they manifested no little interest, even taking part in the discussions and
openly favoring the efforts of the
League. It is qiute time.
Eoutt
least

buffalo in the

time are well toward
the center, and with the men stationed at Pole Cat Creek to the
this

south, Riverside on the west, Soda
iButte on the north, impassable
mountains on the east, and scouting parties out very often along
the border, I believe they are as
M'eU protected as possible. All the
officers and men stationed in the Park take great interest
in preserving these buffalo. Very few outside of the
mountams know of the trouble, work, and exposure
necessary to keep track of the game in the Park and

j-vATIONAL

P.VftK

BUFFALC'.— II.

feeding when the people returned to town. They are
remarkably indifferent, caring nothing for the sight of
men, dogs or teams.
One can ride closely by the large bands of antelope on
watch the poachers.
the flat east of the Gardiner River. They watch one
Elk are A\'intering on Shoshone Creek with the buffalo, pretty sharp, but usually
do not run off more than a short
and along the Upper Firehole, in the hUls east of the Yel- distance. One, two,
or even three hundred can be seen
lowstone, and hundreds of places where snow was too within less
than a mile and a half of the town of Gardeep for

them last year. The scouting party returned via
SNorris Basin.
They saw a number of foxes and other
small anmials along the trail. Thev report the snow not
over two feet deep in the timber around Hayden Vallev
a htt-le deeper west of the Canon. This makes it easy for
the game to live, as no snow has fallen to speak of since
netore ( hnstmas, whde the old snow is settling every day.
They frjund tlie .snow rather hard in the open country
and "shoeing" good.

Foxes and Coyotes.
Foxes are quite numerous; coyotes, two to one fox
|hey are very thick, especially abbut the Mammoth Hot
feprmgs. I saw nine in one pack a few days ago. They
KVGve very iarge, fat and quite light-colored.

A Morning Ride.
two weeks ago Captain Anderson, the

efforts

good game and fish law
through the present Legislature,
the time seems to be right for it.
There were a dozen members at
to get a

to x^dnter in tlie country

•east

-A.bout

is

the largest number taken in one day by one man. Most
of the fish are taken with flies, those anglers whose use
Fearless Mountain Sheep.
bait use what is known as "devil scratchers" in this
I was riding up through the Gardiner Canon last country.
Wednesday on the stage, and at a narrow place we saw
Mr. George Gray caught in the Yellowstone, at the
five mountain sheep.
Two large rams were close down mouth of Gardiner Eiver, a brook trout, the fii-st ever
by the river bank.
passed within 60ft. of them. The taken out of Gardiner Eiver or the Yellowstone. It was
others were higher up, under the Eagles' Nest. As the lain, long and weighed S^oz. The red spots were very
stage was jjassing, a, fotu- horse freight team came do\^'n bright. This fish must be from the plant made by
the
past.
The sheep paid no attention to us. Later, a party U. S. Fish Commission in the waters of the Upper
walked out from Gardiner to see the sheep. They were Gardiner Eiver. It must have come down over the falls
of either Glenn Creek or the Middle Gardiner, and worked down
through a mass of rock under
which this creek is lost for 100yds.,
or over the Middle Gardiner Falls
which is a fall of 150ft. There is
no doubt about where the fish
came from except as to the particular stream. I think it came down
the Middle Gardiner from the plant
made at Indian or WiUow Creek,
ten miles from where it was cap!

men who travel between stations
strike across country in place of
trying to ti-avel the long way by

Park at

with so many bright,
days that the fishing has

pleasant,

wolves. One man says he
in the morning.

I

tioned three men to look after the
Southern part of the Park.
The

known

had just
buck when

of these

came on it. The
Hon ran off. The deer was dressed
by the man, and later the Hon was
shot when coming back after his

man went over Mary's
down Nez Perce Creek to the

Lower Geyser Basin.

One

Mr. George Phelps

and one
Hill

line.

killed a large blacktail

Buffalo.

superin-

still

diner.

The Line Repairer's Adventures.
Peter Nelson, "Snowshoe Pete," who has charge of the
telephone lines in the Park, and who is often over the
roads between stations, tells of anadventine with a mountain lion a few davs ago. He says he was coming down
from Norris, when, along by the Soda Spring in W^illow
Park, ho heard an awful noise like a cat spitting. Looking to Ms right he saw not over ten feet away a large
mountain lion and two young ones, about the size of a
:J01bs.

ing

dog.

its tail

The old one was si)itting. gi-owling and lashabout. Pete lost no time in getting to the other

side of the road and worked his way sideways along a
log with his snowshoes. As they were fastened to his
feet he dared not take time to loosen them, but got out
his Norwegian knife, and holding on to a tree with one

hand watched

the Hon.

She walked back and forth along

county, for instance, is two hundred
miles long by eighty miles wide,
and the finest game district in the
State.
It is hard to protect from
both Indians and market-hunters
because of its vast area. The Indians destroy the game (elk, deer and
antelope) away up to the thousands,
for hides alone. They do not save
have satisfactoiy evidence that meat
half the meat.
has been shipped out by way of Wyoming, directly into
Denver, by the thousand pounds. One shipment of between eight and nine thousand pounds alone, and from
that down to three and four hujidred pounds a month.
AU this in dnect violation of the law, consisting mainly
of saddles, the remainder of the carcass being left for
coyotes and other wild beasts. The same slaughter has
been maintained all over the western part of the State,
from the north line to the south. The Indians come off
their reservation after the game, and I presume that
nothing short of taking the scalps of the geniuses in
Washington, who can stop the destruction, will avail. If
the Interior Department would control its agents and
wards, the State could, and I believe will, cheerfully look
after the market-hunters and bring them to book.
F.

We

"Nessmuk."

We are

glad to contribute our mite in memoiy of one
whose writmgs had more individuality, and a deeper
charm and insight in nature and man than any I ever
knew. He was one of naiTure's truest noblemen. X/et us
keep his memory green; he has done a gTeat deal of good
in the world in his own pecuUar way.
JtTLTOS THB FoX HUNTER.
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A NOVEL BEAR HUNT.

Bill"

and the "p'inter" that "jest broke

hisself"

engaged to do practical Avork.

was organ- in a protracted and charmingly engrossing melee, from
which Gip finally emei'ged with an unmistakable limp.
ized under independent State government, two of the
Our next effort was to get Avithin gunshot of the frightearly settlers, a Mr. Brown (father of George H. Brown,
ened birds. William and Gip, who, by the Avay, once
of the town of Mason, Me.) and a neighbor, Samuel
more
lapsed into a semi-comatose state, swung round close
Sawin, were out in the woods liunting after pitch pine for
to and Avorked up along the river, Avhile I Avorked on a
light-wood, whicli was tlien very generally used by the
Gip's work
line parallel to but some 75yds. from them.
early settlers for lights instead of candles, and, discoA^erAvas limited to abbreviated casts extending straight ahead
ing an old pine stub, they rapped on it with their axe to
far-reaching toe of his oAAmenough
escape
the
far
just
to
They at once got a response from
see if it was hollow.
Suddenly the dog shot ahead into a tangled
er's boot.
the inside in the form of a scratching noise, which apmass of high Aveeds, the hoarse, earnest entreaties of
peared to be working up the tree, and looking up they
William
deterring
him not, and an instant later birds darksoon saw a bear's head protrude through the top, and in
ened the air in every direction. I managed with my secthree seconds the beast emerged and came down by the
ond barrel to imll down a single quail, and while retrieving
run, the boys having just time to jump back when the
it I heard sounds over the bluffs by the river that told me
bear struck the ground.
there were Avarring factions in the household of William
They had a small ctir dog with them and he took after and
Gip. Regaining a point where an unobstructed view
the
They had no gun, but, being spunky fellows,
In the early history of Maine, long before

it

bear.

followed with all speed, giving the bear a sharp chase,
and the bear, not being limbered up from his cramped
position in the pine stub, could not make his normal
speed, so that the boys hard pressed bruin.
After about a mUe of liA^ely contest they approached a
ledge where hedge hogs had a den, into which the bear
tried to crawl, with the dog at his heels and the boys
The hole becoming suddenly small the bear
close up.
had to stop, after wedging himself in solidly. One of his
legs stuck outside, which he couldn't draw in. Otherwise
he Avas out of sight. On coming up the boys held a confab as to what was best to do. They could chop his leg
off, but could not reach him in any other place, and, as
they had no gun and it was growmg dark and they were
about two miles from home, it was out of the question to
think of going for a gun.
It occurred to them that if they could only fasten him
in where he was until morning they could thus dispatch
him; and the carcass of a good fat hear meant something
to those poor settlers who lived a great distance from any
village and had no money to spend.
Whatever they should do must be done quickly. One
proposed rolling a lot of rocks against the hole, and the
other ijroposed falling a big tree against the den, but they
agreed that if they stopped to do that they wonld not find
their way out of the wood, for it was gettuig dark fast.
At last on discovei-ing a yorang birch growing near the
den, which they could bend down bj^ their united strength
and heft they formed tlie novel idea of fastening the
creature's leg to the top of tlie tree, making a spring pole
of it.
But tliey had no rope, so they took a silk handkerchief that one of them had and twisted it into a stout
string; and tying this to the top of the tree thej^ found it
was not long enough to go round his leg near the foot.
So they made a slit in his hide up and down his ankle and
pulled up the mail* cord and tied the string to that, then

home, as it had become quite dark.' The dog
knew longitude and struck a bee-line for home, Avhich

started for

helped them out.
The next morning several of the two families went with
game and found the bear jumping about
very h.A'^ely, being held up by the stiff spring pole. They
soon dispatched him and lugged him home. It was late
in the fall, he was fat and had a beautiful coat of nice
J. G. R.
black fur on him.
the hoys for the

A DOG THAT JUST BROKE HIMSELF.
The "jest broke himself" bird dog api^ears to be about
as numerous as the exuberant individual who didn't strike
Billy Pattei'son. In every community you find this inoffensive creature, and a query flashed at the owner of tlie
canine as to his training in variahlj^ elicits the information
that he can down any other dog in town oJi birds "and
he's a dog as what just broke hisself, too." I ran up
against, and had a very solemn experience with one of
these "jest broke hisself' dogs a short while ago, and since
then I have carried a carefully loaded sample of small
inside pocket, trusting that some time before
arms in
I grow dim of Adsion and shaky of nerA^e, I may chance
exhilarating
character Avho advised me to go
across the
afield with Ole Bill and his "pinter" dog Gib. I had taken
a run up to one of the interior cities of Michigan, thinking to brace up a bit after a hard summer's AA^ork, and as
quail shooting was said to be at its best about the time I
arrived there, I Avas naturally anxious to liaA^e a turn after
solicitous brother-in-law^ AAdio, unfortuthe birds.
nately, was not a shooting man, soon turned me OA'er to
William, who promised, on our first meeting, to show me
"some shooting as was shooting, sure." And Gip yes,
Gip Avas mentioned, and thrice mentioned, as "the smartshort chat with
est pinter on quail in several counties."
William on that occasion convinced me that heAvasliAing
in the past, and his present existence Avas measured
simply by his ability to eat three square meals a day and
to smoke, at very many ofld intervals during that period
of time, a strong brierwood pipe witli an outdoor flavor.
mind
Many large and radiant misgivings weighted
when, a few mornings after our first conference, I ac-

my

My

—

A

my

companied "Ole

Bill"

and Gip out

to the dun-coated

in the teeth of a stiff Avest wind. My suspicions
as to Gip's worth as a quail d^g were activelj^ excited before Ave reached the first field. His calm, reposeful countenance, his lumbering, lazy gait and his enervating air
of suspended animation, all denoted a quality that was to
be seen at its best only Avhen undisturbed quiet, a palatable bone or two, nicely garnisJied with meat done to a
turn, and a degree of exertion not worth mentioning
suspicions were,
Avere the gOA'^erning conditions. But
in a measure, allayed by the small ta,lk of William, who
was persistently bubbling over AA'ith Gip's bird sense,
stancliness and othei- commendable virtues.
Eeaching the grounds where it Avas reasonable to infer
that the birds Avere to be looked for, an unexijpcted call
from a mottled piper directly ahead of us instantly transformed Gip, Avho up to this time eoifidn't be made to
range far enough ahead to keep from under our feet, into
a pretty alert chunk cf a dog, and at the second Avhistle
rising from a patch of ragweed fully a hundred yards in
advance, a streak of brown dogskin lunged out in the
direction of the wary Avhistler, folloAved by such an outburst of rare and resolute English from William, as is
possible only Asdien a man Avith a A^aried experience is
But Gip liad loosened
deepl}^ and prof oundly agitated
the air brakes, as it AA'ere, and he didn't stop running until he had flushed from the ragweed patch a big bevy of
quail, and had chased it quite a good eighth of a rnfie in
the direction of Grand RiA^er,
It is perhaps needless to add that Avhen they met, "Ole

meadows

my

.

Avas obtainable, a Avhirling vision of dog-man-and-gam Avas
Avild, savage desire
unfolded, and for the time at least
for vengeance was satisfied. The line of battle was again
straightened out and Ave proceeded to beat out meadoAv
and marsh tlucket and timber, only to see quail always
getting up'out of range, AAdthJthe "p'inter" in hot pursint.
The dog that "jest broke hisself" Avas out to shoAv Avhat he
could do, and the opportunity Avas not neglected.
Om- return home was nof enlivened Avith conversation
of an animated sort. Even "Ole Bill's" turkey reminiscences and the "shooten days that used to be" gxew as
ragged as the coat tails of a prize tramp. When we at
last reached home Wilham managed to murmur, as though
the name of Gip still lingered in his affections, "Well, the
old dog didn't do so bad after all, seeing it Avas his first
reply Avas not
sorry to say
day out this season." I
so flattering as it might have been.
up until after the
injury received that day laid
close of the' Michigan quail season; so that, Avith a score of
one quail during a stay of tAvo months in a pretty good
justified in carrying a small
quail country, I think I
g-un and able-bodied determination to get even Avith a
relative who, with suppressed glee and malice aforefor seven liours in the care of an
thought, coldly put
idolatrous Avorshipper of a reeking brierwood pipe and a
M. C. H.
"jest-broke-hisself" dog.

my

my

am

me

An

am

me

CHICAGO AND THE WEST,
[lYom a

Meantime, Gov. Altgeld

is

absent

in Florida for his health, and perhaps these rumors may
be unjust to him. Upon his return I shall take pleasure
in an endeaA'or to obtain from him an expression of his
intentions on this head, or rather those intentions in the
matter of his recommendations, and I hope that the reply
Avill be a denial of any thought injurious to the Illinois
E. Hoitgh.
State Fish Commission.
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Monroe Stkeet, Chicago.

SOME NOTABLE SHOTS.
m.

Y.—Editor Forest omcI Stream: A recent
of the New York World contained this note: "The,

MoHAWTC, N.
issue

most memorahle shot that is recorded in the annals of
sport is that made by Sir Francis Chantrey, the sculptor, on
Nov. 20, 1839, at Holkham, inNorfolk, England. On that
occasion the famous artist while visiting his friend. Mr.
Coke, of Holkham, brought doAvn tAvo woodcock at one
The Avhole shooting world was paralyzed for a time
shot.
by this feat, and it has been more or less of a Avonder ever
since.
The woodcock, it is hardly necessary to say, is a
very difiicult bnd to shoot even singly. Its flight is rapid:
and twisting, and it ahvays keeps to trees and bushes,
making its detection a difficult matter. So when it Avas annoimced that Chantrey had kiUed two at a shot he was
immediately made a hero and congratulations began to
pom- in on him in gi-eat multitudes. The sculptor himself much elated by his good fortime, decided to erect a
monument to the fallen game, of which he should be the
•

,

designer. Inscriptions Avere invited from the men of let-'
ters of the day, but in spite of the fact that some very
celebrated Avriters were among the contributors none of
their efforts were considered AA^orthy of adoption. Later
in fife Sir Francis acknowledged that the shot was a
scratch and that he saw but one bird Avhen he aimed. The
carved effigy of the Avoodcock which he made was a vei'yj
poor Avork of art."
There was nothing special for "paralysis" of "the shoot-,
imcle.
ing Avorld" in that. One day in last November
Seneca DueU, and myself went out for a few hours' hunt,
and he shot two partridges at one shot. Both had left the
ground and Avere some distance apart. He got them in
line and shot them both dead, winch is a much more difG. H. T.
ficult shot than the woodcock shot.
'

my

i

Staff Con-espond&nt.]

Feb. 11.— Game Warden Bortree graceon the form of Mr. Baldwin, a Fifth avenue
restaurant man, shortly after the close of the selling
Mr. Baldseason (Feb. 5) and captm-ed 107 illegal quail.
win noAV knoAvs eA^en more about the expense of qixail on
North Side restoast than do any of his customers.
taurateur has also suffered in like fashion.
Mr. C. D. Ganimon, one of the well-known Chicago
sportsmen, lately fell on the icy walk and broke his leg.
The wicked stand on sMppery places, but Oharfie couldn't.
On Feb. 6 the floods broke open the fish pond of Mr.
Sid Cox, County Commissioner of BartholomeAV county,
The pond Avas ruined
Ind., AA-^ho lives at Columbus, Ind.
and 6,000 carp, some of the largest in the State, were
swept into White River.
At Albuquerque, N'. M-, on Feb. 6, where T. J. LeAvis
and T. J. Mai-tm Avere out target shooting, the i ifle of the
former was accidentally discharged and ]\lr. Martin was
instantly killed.
At Lincoln, ISTeb., on Feb. 6 Lem and Orlando Lemon,
13 and 16 years old, Avere playing with a revolver thought
to be empty.
Orlando in sport snapped it at his brother.
The weapon was loaded and the boy received a Avound
from Avhich he died that night.

Chicago,

[Feb. 16, 1893.

111.,

fully landed

The Passamaquoddy Indian Treaty.
There

is

an interesting

bill

;

introduced into the Massa?-

chusetts Legislature and'telling its own story:
Resolve relating to the Passamaquoddy Tribe of Indians
of the State of Maine.
Whereas, The Indians of the Passamaciuoddy tribe residing in the State of Maine, heretofore, by treaty andi
otherwise with the colonies and the Commonwealth of
Massachusetts, were secured in their ancient rights of
hunting and fishing at all seasons of the year, that being
their principal means of support; and,
Whereas, In the act of separation it was provided that
the State of Maine should assume and perform all the obhgations of Massachusetts toAvard said Indians, and for a
valuable consideration paid bj'' Massachusetts the State of
Maine agreed to obtain froni said Indians a release of all
claims they might have, by ti-eaty or otherwise, againgt
the CommonAvealth; but it appears thatthe State of 5laine
has not obtained such release; and,
,
W}ie7-eas, The Legislature in the State of Maine in the
year eighteen Inmdred and sixty-nine enacted a laAv prohibiting Inmting and fishing in certain seasons, and by,
decisions of the courts of Maine this law Avas made to ap*
ply to said Indians, thereby deiniving them of their said
ancient rights and principal means of support during cer-*
tain months of the year; and,
Law Ideas.
Unique
IMiereas, Said tiibe, relying upon the obligations oi\
bill has been introduced into the Wisconsin LegislaMassachusetts aforesaid, has petitioned the Commonture thLs session proposing to "make shooting and fishing
Avealth for assistance and relief; therefore, in order thai
absolutely free on all lands in the State of Wisconsin."
this regard may be properly andi
the rights of said tribe
It is probably just a trifle too unconstitutional to pass, no
finalh" determined, be it
matter hoAv general may be the legislative hatred for the
the Attorney-Generalbeandheis hereby
That
Resolved,
club preserve. The laAv of trespass is as firm in principle
remove by writ of error, and
The wise legislator might as well pro- authorized and insti-ucted to of the United States, at thfe
as any on earth.
try before the Supreme Com-t
pose to throw open the homes of Wisconsin, so that he
expense
of the Commonwealth, the case of the State ai
Avho chose might do_^as he liked therein.
Maine against Peter Newell, a member of said tribe, now
A Good Out-Door Club.
pending in the courts of Maine.

A

Game

A

m

Calumet Heights Club, Avhich subscribes itself as "the
best outing club of the country," is out Avith a circular
announcing improA^ements at the grounds of thtt pleasant
organization and expressing a AA^ish for a few additional
members. One could do far worse than spend a summer
day occasionally at this club house on the lake Avith its
opportunities at trap-shooting and other forms of sport.
The membership fee is only $20 and the annual dues
are $15,

A

Governor's Ideas.

The Cold Winter

in

Ohio.

Jefferson, O., Gun Club was organized Feb. 7 with
Hon. A. C. White President, D. S. Downing, Vice-Presi'
dent; G. L. Henson, Sec. and Treas. There were fifteen
members to begin Avith. Petitions are being circulated in
the State asking that the Legislature pass a bill ])roldbiting
the killing of quail in this State for a term of five years-1
The severe weather since before Christmas has been verj
W. D. H., Jr.
hard on the quaff.

The

reported that Gov. Altgeld, the newly elected Goa--J. B. H., writing from New Paris, O., and de.scribing a
ernor of Illinois, will abolish the Illinois State Fish Com- "cotton-tail" lumt in the western part of the State, says.
mission as a board worthless and expensive to the State. The afternoon was spent tracking and killing rabbits, iii
On this head the following extract from a letter written all nine nice ones, and one big coon, which, as Ave wer^
me by Mr. Geo. Kamper, a prominent and A^ery active over five mfies from home, made a big load. On otu' Avaj
and successful fish Avarden resident at DauA'iUe, 111. AviU home AAX' ran across a covey of quail, .seven in mmiber
be found of interest. Mr. Kamper says:
all frozen to death, and if the severe Aveather continues
"'J'he Governor has an idea that there are a number of long the noble little bird will have a liard time getting
and
that
the
Fish
Commission
State,
boards
in
this
usefes
through the Avinter. Game in this region is confined tc
1 liaA'e it from the A^ery best authority quail, rabbits, a very few woodcock, squirrels and racis one of them.
that GoA', Altgeld is seriously considering the adA^isability coons, but the farmers are so bitterly opposed to hrmting,
of abolishing the Commission. You will readily admit as a rule, that the highways Avill be about all the placi
that such an act Avould be a serious calamity to the fish left in another year for the lover of sport to hunt on.
interests of Illinois, and I appeal to you for a contribution of a little of j'^.our time in an effort to conA^ince the
Miss Quist's True Aim.
GoA'ernor that lUinois needs a Fish Commission and that
Florissa>-t, Col. Feb. 7. Out in this scenic moimtaiE
the Commissioners'should be fishermen and^not mere pohregion there are many crack shots, both male and female
ticians looking for a j)lace.
"A little newspaper discussion will probably convince but Miss Selma Qmst,' a charming and handsome belle oi
him of these facts. Inclosed find a clipping f r0m one of Florissant, just now wears the pahn. She is handsome oi
our local papers to start the baU rolling. Can you, or face, slight of build, and of age just sweet sixteen.
During the past AA^eek she Avas Adsiting a friend of hers.
will you, assist a little'? "^^ery respectfully,
Mrs. W. C. Vermillion the last ranch down the Platte
Geo. Kajviper."
River
before that romantic stream enters the Nellie Canon
The clipping in question is from the Danville Daily
Pi'ess, and it points out in a plain and logical way the and Blind Canon, in the Lost Park region.
Saturday Mrs. Vermillion noticed a large wildcat jirowl
damages and dangers Avhich Avould ensue Avere the people
of the State deprived of the services of one of the State's ing along the hill among the rocks above the house, and
most useful officers. Of course Forest and Stre^vm and called Miss Selma to see it. While Miss Quist was Avatch:
all its readers can only condemn a moA'-ement looking ing the bobcat, he climbed a leaning bush and perched
toward either an abolishment or a curtailment of the Ilh- himself to watch for a stray chicken. Miss Quist Aveni
nois Commission. The Commission should be built up. into the house, pjicked out a .50-110 Sharps rifle, came out,
It should have an appropriation large enough to enable it and said, "Just Avatch nie knock him." She is so slight
It is
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and the gun so heavy, that she had to exert her utmost
strength to liold the young cannon up; but she took aini
off-hand, and when the gun fired Mr. Bob tumbled fi'om
the tree. Fearing he was only wounded, Miss Selma put
another sheU into the gun, and though it was about all
she could carry, lugged it with her up the hill. When
they reached the cat he was as dead as Hector, the huge
ball having passed clear through his neck close to the
head.
Considering the AVeight of the gun, the tremendous
charge it carries, the smallness of the cat, the distance
over a hundred yards and the frail arms which held the
gun, this is considered a remarkable shot even here, where
men kill deer 300yds. away. But the pretty young heroine of the episode don't seem to regard it as at all wonderT. B.
ful.

—

The Steuben County Sportsmen's Club.
Bath,

K

Y., Feb.

6.—The "Steuben Comity

en

ANGLING NOTES.

mid Jfiif 0shmg.

Homeric

The Fish Lrms

of the United States

and Canada, in the

"Game Laws in Brief," 25 cents. In
" Game Laws " {full text), 50 cents.

the "BooTi of the

INDIAN HALIBUT HOOKS.
Of

the accompanying illustrations Fig. 1 is a halibut
hook used by Indians of British Columbia. The hook was
obtained at Victoria by Dr. T. H. Bean.
Fig. 3 is used by the" Kadiak natives for the captvxre of
halibut. The specimen was collected at St. Paul village
by Dr. T. H. Bean in 1889.
Fig. 1 is made from the tough root of a spruce; the

men's Club" has been organized with the following offiPresident, Gen. N. M. Crane, of HorneUsville; one
vice-president from each town and city in the county to
l)e apiiointed by the executive committee; Dr. W. H.
and the following
Phillips, of Bath, Sec. and Treas.
executive committee: Trevor Moore, H. 0. FairchUd,
Hammondsport; 0. F. Marshall, Wheeler; Jas. A. Drake,
Coming; C. D. Wylie, W. H. Phillips and Z. L. Parker,
Bath. Application blanks for membership will soon be
in circulation on the back of which will be the constitucers:

;

during a pause in a game of whist,
Mr. F. F. Giinn, who was associated with Dr. Jordan as
the Indiana University, said to me:
an instructor
"Had you lived in Homeric times you woidd have found
it better form to saw wood than to go fishing; therefore
be thankful that you live now even if this game is going
against you." When a man makes a statement of that
kind, particularly at a time when I am a tail-ender in the
game, I want proof of it documentary evidence, so to
speak, and when I asked for this proof on this occasion, I
found Mr. Gunn was loaded, and had cartridges in his belt
besides. He quoted from this introduction to Homer by
Prof. E. C. Jebb: "In the Homer'c world fish is not men-^
tioned as a delicacy rather it is regarded as the last resource of hunger. The siinilies from fishing point to the
use of fish by poor people who could command no other
animal food." I argued that that was because the fish
were caught in a net, in all probability, and no one had
arisen to proclaim that "angling is an art, and an art
worth your learning." Then he took a snap shot at me
from Book 4 of the Odyssey, Bryant's translation:

m

—

—

"Now would our stores of food have been consumed,
Now would the courage of my men have died,
Had not a goddess pitied me, and come
To my relief, by name Idothea, born
To the great Proteus, Ancient of the Deep,
For she was moved by my distress, and came
To me while I was wandering alone,
Apart from the rest. They through the isle
Eoamed everywhere from place to place, and pinched
With hunger, threw the hook for fish."

fee

Standart Shooting Club.
11.—The Standart Shooting Club

Denver,

Col., Feb.

.held its tenth ann\ial

The following

officers

Fishing.

A FEW evenings ago,

Sports-

One dollar is the membership
tion and by-laws.
which is i-equired to join the club.

139

meeting Monday evening, Feb. 6.
were elected: Pi'esident, S. H.

That, I was forced to admit, was suspiciously like flycasting that throwing the hook, but as my partner and I
were .still behind the game, I began to question the kind
of hook that was used, when he gave me his left barrel,

—

Standart; First Vice-President, Henry Saers; Second VicePresident, S. M. Perry; Secretary, L. P. Appleman;
The Standart is one of the
Ti-easurer, Edwin Quentin.
oldest clubs in the State, and now has a membership of
7").
It is not a trap-shooting club, but has several large
lakes leased near Denver, and controls some of the best
duck shooting in the State. The boys are beginning to
get ready for the spring wildfowl shooting. The ducks
usually get here about the last of February, but if the
present mild weather holds we can expect them earher.

chokebored, from Book 10:
"While yet we had our bread
And ruddy wine, my comrades spared the beeves,
Moved by the love of hfe. But when the stores
On board our galleys were consumed, they roamed

The

island in their need,

and sought for prey,

And snared

ALBANY FISH AND GAME
__[Special

with barbed hooks the fisb and birds
Whatever came to hand—till they were gaunt
With famine."

BILLS.

Correspondence Forest and Stream.]

—

Albany, Feb. 14. Senator EicliardsoLi has iBtroduced a bill making
the open seasou for deer hunting in Stdlivan county from Oct. 1 to
Dec, 1; and the open seasou for possession of the same, Oct. 1 to Dec.
The bill repeals the game code wherever it conflicts with the
]5,
above.
Assemblj^man Foster has a bill ameuchng Section 13C so as to forbid
purse nets in the Hudson Eiver above Poughkeepsie.
Assemblyman Higbie has an amendment to Section 1G4. providing
that the close season for woodcock shall be from Jan. 1 to Oct. 1 and
for possession of the same, Feb. 1 to Oct. 1.
Assembljanan Thoi-nton has introduced a bill amending Section S71
of the game code so that Section .5 will read: "Angling" is defined to
mean taldng flsh with hook and line or by rods and lines (held in hand)
and does not include set lines.
Assemblyman Rice proposes to amend Section 141 so that suckers
may be caught by means of rake hooks, and pickerel with set hues or
tip-ups, in any of the waters of the Stat« not inhabited by trout.
Assemblyman Avery has introduced nineteen amendments to the
game code at the request of the Pi.sh Commission. The numbers indicate the order of their introduction
554 amends Section 138 so as to read: "Richmond county and New
Yoi'k Bay, regulations as to nets. ISets of the kind commonly used
for catching flsh shall not be placed, drawn or used in New Yoi-k Bay,
Raritan Bay, nor in any of the waters in Richmond county, except for
the pm-pose of catching shad: nor shall any fish, except shad, be
fished for or caught by any means or device except angling, except as
provided by Section 14.5."
655 adds a new section as No. 249, reading. "The oflfleers and directors of a corporation shall be jointly, severally and individually liable
upon any and all judgments which may be recovered against said corporation for a violation of this chapter. And whenever a corporation
shall violate any of the provisions of this chapter tlie officers thereof
shall be guilty of misdemeanor and subject to the same punishment
as if they had violated it individually."
556 amends Section 23H so as to read: "Recovery, how disposed of
in actions by the people. The amount of lines imposed or penalties
recovered and collected in all actions, settlements, compromises
or iiroceedlngs heretofore or hereafter brought under the direction of a Commissioner or upon the order of the Chief Protector, in the name Of the people, shall be paid to the Board of Commissioners, to be disbursed by said board, as hereinafter provided.
.'Vn.y officer or pe]'son failing to pay over any such money recovered
by "him shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and shall be removed from
office, and a civil action maybe brought against any such officer or
person for the recovery of any such money received by him in tlie
name of the people, under the direction of either of the Commis;

sioners."
657 amends Section 109, relating to unlawful devices, so as to strike
out the words "No fish siial! he fished for, caught or killed" and substituting "Nets and devices of a kind ordinarily used for catching fish
shall not be placed in, drawn or used" in any of the inland waters, etc.
.5.58 amends Section 115 so as to make the size of meshes %in. bar
instead of li/i^in. bar.
55i) amends Section 49 so as to make the close season for black and
gray squirrels from ,Jan. 1 to Sept. 1.
5(50 amends Section 145, relating to the taking of minnows for bait,
by rewording at the end: "This shall not authorize the placing or use
of nets, or any otlier dex'ice of a kind used for catcl:iing fish in streams
inhabited hy trout, nor the taking of trout by means of nets or other
devices, except angling, in any waters.
561 amends Section 191, relating to dredging for oysters and clatns,
by adduig: "No rake, tongs, dredge or other device shall be used on
clams with spaces or opening between the teeth or prongs of less
than 13^iu., and no hard oi' round elauis less than ygin. hi thickness
shall be caught, and if caught shall be returned to the water ^^ ithout
injury."
5fW amends Section 189, relating to oj'ster beds, so as to prohibit the
catching of clams or oj'sters between half an hour after sunset and
halt an hour before sunrise.
503 adds a new section, 131, |irohibit1ug the catching of whitefish in
Noveuibor; also anew section, li2, prohibits the catching of weakfisli, sea bass, blaektish or striped bass under 8in. in length.
564 makes the close seasou for wildfowl from March 1 to Oct. 1,
5G5 amends Section 78, relating to the protection of wild birds, so that
the words "possessed after the same have been Icilled" shall read "are
dead" instead of "have been killed" also amends Section 79, relating
to the close season for meadow larks, so as to make the same substitu-

Fio.

somewhat

1.

allow the halibut to
get the barb well into its moutli. The barb and head of
the hook are wrapped Avith splints of spruce root; the
barb is sometimes bone, and sometimes iron or copper.
Fig. 2 is a crude modification of the native hook. The

shank

is

elastic in order to

Homer was

Fig.

a

bend and shank are made of

soft wood and the lasliings
cotton twine. Tlie barb is iron. The illusti-ation is about two-fifths natm-al size, while that of the
AT'ictoria hook is neailj'- one-half natural size. These liooks
are said to be much more killing for lialibut than tlie
American hooks, for the l eason that the mouth of the
fish is forced wide open and drowning follows speedily.

are

common

The Lake Trout.
Dallas, Tex. There is a fish caught in the Great
" And I/akes, aiuong otht.'rs Ontario, which attains the weight
5136 adds the folio wmg to Section 20. duties of protectors:
shall have lull power to execute all Avai j'ants and search warrants
ot 25!bs.. and wlucli I liave always heard called "salmon
"
is.sued tor the violation of the hsli and tranie laws
trout.
It is very iilentitul, and like the regular salmon,
amends Section .use as to inake the close season for wildfowl
\( <.]){ 1 b( ]ii ^ o til it it
11(1 .scales and
the flesh is of
March 1 to Sept. l. and strdce.s out these « ords at the end of the sfc-And said bn'ds may be pursued and kdled from sailbo.ats
a paler color. 1 liave been told that there are no "salmon
tion:
si earn launches and iK.iats ui'opelled bv hand.
trtait.
except in nalt \\-.ater. Is this a fact, and the name
SOS amends Section 24. compensating protectors- bv adding at the
salmon trout a misnomer when apjilied to the fi.sh menpnd: "After all the expenses of recovering said tines and penalties
tioned?
have been paid.
A. H. S,
509 amends Section o so that the regular meetings of the Stite
[The salmon trout of the Great Lakes has many comBr-ard shall be on tlie second TUe.sdavs of .Tanuai v nnd .Tulr
mon names, the best known being lake trout. In Maine,
:j70 ariien.ls Section 21, so as to uiak-e a imnunuiu ir.eiifiltv of S15 "in
\( \\ Biunsu
uid C m id i it is called tog^ue and tuladi.
th
ddditi
t
111
t u
dM thi- nn
1e
e
ei
u
Tl
tl
0,1 1
iiK 11
u the mi- Indiau n;ira('s are mac^lcinaw or namaycusli. In some
\i ei
posilion or er.lleetnin of nnes mt peuallies sliall be deducted before
artsoE iNew York the hsli is known as red trout, gray
one-halt of said nnes or penalties tr.-.es to the infonnfr.
The so-called trout of salt water
Sei U n M s
is t
72 amen
ill
II ,Mon No 11 liad- trout and black salmon.
mg: •Inclosed lands is detiiied to meuu l.mds rli*- r.utliues or bound- eouth ot V n-ginia is not one ol the trout (or salmon) famaries of which are marked bv
ater. liv
w iiv ditr-h. hed-e or fence
ily at all. Ijiit a wcakhsh.
lie lake trout has small scales.
road or hit;hwtiv, or partiallv b\' one or niort- of said me m-: r.r .niy
In tlie report ot the .PennsN Ivania Fish Commission, revisible mclosure or distinctive boundarv which indicates a separntlon
from the surrounding or contiguous ft^rritorv of whatever naturecently issued, you will lind a color plate of this trout.]
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A few weeks ago I mentioned the probable effect of the
extreme cold weather, now fortunately broken, upon some
of the spawning beds of the brook trout in northern New
York, where the small streams have frozen solid to the
bottom. Suice that note was written I have seen the
representatives of two lumber concerns who have spent
two and eight weeks respectively in the Adirondacks, although in widely separated regions, and they tell me that
never before have they seen the streams frozen to their
beds as they are this winter, forming a solid mass of ice
over which the water flows and freezes. This is not
promising for a crop of trout fry from these small streams
next spring. To-day I had a talk with Myron Buttles, the
forester of the Adirondack Club, who comes from a region
between the two that I had previously heard from, and
while he reports much the same state of aft'airs as to the
ice being solid in the small streams, he takes a hopeful
view of the situation, inasmuch as he thinks that comj^aratively few brook trout ran up the streams to their source
from tlie lakes and ponds to spawn. He gives it only as
an opinion, however, that most pond trout that go into
the streams to spawn, spawn near the mouths of the
streams. He has promised to examine some of the spawning beds on his return to the club house and write me
what he discovers. Streams that are not frozen solid ares
full of anchor ice that has lodged on the rapids where
trout make their beds, so that altogether the spiing crop
of fry must suffer to a greater or less extent. Mr. Buttles
reports "Jierds" nf deer. He thinks in all his experience
in the woods lie lias never known these so plentiful, and
he says that th^ey liave not .sufl'ered as has been i-eported,
because tlie snow has not up to this time been deep, and
they could get around easily and find plenty of food.

A. N. Chenet.
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a duffer.

Frozen Streams and Spawning Beds.

;

I

who had been fi.sliing, asked them: 'What luck?'
'What we caught we left, what we could not catch we
carried with us,' was the rej)ly. Unable to guess the riddle, the old poet died of vexation."
His asking "what
luck" was evidence that the germ of angling desire had
been i:ilanted, but as he could not answer such a simpleriddle it was proof positive that the germ had not developed, and he was not a first-class fisherman. "What we
caught we left." That is, they had caught nothing in size
over the legal length, and had thrown back aU the little
fish for fear of being pulled by a fish and game protector
for having fish under six inches in their possession.
'What we could not catch we carried away with us."

boys

How simple that is, for they carried away, in their imagination, the big fish which they bragged of around the
stove during the winter evenings, and wrote to the newspapers about. Hence I am forced to think that as an
angling writer, measured by some modern standards.

tion.

1

That left me tottering on one leg, for the ethics of the
profession would not permit me to question a fish story by
a brother angling writer, particularly as he was an oldtimer, and the only thing left to do was to question
Homer's standing- in the profession. Was Homer an authority as a sporting writer? He evidentlj^ had sporting
instincts, but he seems to have been a pot-fisherman,
chiefly, and I do not think he deserves to rank as a firstclass angling writer, and for this reason.
Prof. .J. D.
Quackenbos, in his "History of Ancient Literature," relates
the legend that "Homer, twice warned by an oracle to beware of the young men's riddle, went ashore one day on
los, an island of the Cyclades, and there, noticing some

India/na Commission.
CoL. Wm. T. Dk-^kis has resigned and Prof. Phillip H".
Kirsch, City Siixicriiitendeiit of Schools, Columbia City, fud,,
has been appoiuied Connuis.sioner of Fisheries of liidiaua.
Prof. Kirsch has published a number of papers on fishes and
will undoubtedly prove an active and intelligent com-misI

sioner.

—
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A FLOOD OF GOLDEN MEMORIES.
"Old Days

Maine"—What a

flood of golden memories those words have unlocked as I sit here at
desk
with Forest and Stream before me; for be it known,
that I am one of the unfortunates 'chained to business.
With reports, records and books pushed to one side, I
seem to live over again the care-fi'ee days of boyhood.
Again I am rambUng among the nut trees on the banks
of the Kennebec or the Carribasset; or withfisli pole made
from a spruce sapling I ^nsit the fish holes, where the
trout and chubs were wont to congrega.te; or with the
old long flint lock fowling piece I am huntiug again
through the woods for gray aquirrels and partridges. Oh!
what joys were crowded into those golden days, before
the cares of life began to press upon
shoulders. The
memory of them come to me from out the misty past as a
pleasant dream, radiant with the haze of Indian smnmer
and the golden tint of autumn leaves.

in

my

'

my

My first introduction to hard work was on a farm where
I spent three years. But the remembrance of the work is
nearly crowded out of memory by tlie j)leasures of living
alone, as it were, in the fields and woods, and on the
banks of a few trout streams in the neighborhood. Even
now I remember the joy I felt one rainy day, when, exploring the loft over the carriage house, 1 found two
double-springed fox traps. There was no hired man on
the place to set them for me; but I resolved then and
there to get even with that old gray woodchuck up in the
back lot, who had heretofore circumvented all my plans
for his capture. Slipping away quietly with one of the
traps, I commenced operations at once.
Arriving at the
woodchuck's hole I attempted to set the trap by putting
both feet on the sprmgs, but found that my weight did
not afl:ect them much. I next stooped down and takinghold of the jaws witli both hands I tugged and pulled with
all my might.
No go. That woodchuck I was bormd to
have at all hazards. Taking the trap to the nearest fence
I next procured two stakes, then layhig the trap down by
the side of the fence I inserted the "stakes tmder the bottom rail, having one over each spring, then bringing the
outer ends together I sat down on them. My weight on
the long ends of the levers forced the springs together,
then leaning forward and stretching out my arms to their
full extent I wa.s able to set tlie trap.
Then inserting one
hand between the jaw and bed piece, pressing the back of
the hand down and benduig uj) one of the fingei's under
the trencher to keep it in place,. I eased up on the levers
and had the satisfaction of seeing the trap set. The next
move was to insert them in the woodchuck's hole and
await events. The next mornmg before the rest of the
family were astir I had the pleasure of stretching my first
woodchuck skin on the barn door, to be followed by
others, also

coon and squirrel

skins.

From

the farm I went up to the village of Bingham,
where I entered a veritable "Uncle Lisha's shop" as an
apprentice.
It was during my stay here that I first
visited the forests and lakes of northern Maine.
I can
speak of but one of my many fishing excursions, one that
I look back on as the red-letter day of all fishing experience. There were three of us
the party.- The place
was Moxie Pond, time, first part of June, 1848. My companions were Melvin Bailey and Bartlett HoUis. I do not
know whether they are living now, it has been many
years since I have seen either.
went in by way of
Moscow to the head of the bog, guided by a map of the
road drawn on a shingle by Dncle Asa Parian, an old
trapper, then 70 years old, and who, I remember, was as
tall, straight and active as a man of 50.
At that time he
had a camp at the head of the'lwg, three miles from the
head of the pond, where he spent the hunting and trapping season alone nine miles from the nearest settlement.
The first night we slept at his camp, the next day we
launched a log driver's batteau that we found covered up
in a thicket of young spruces, and paddled down to the
pond, running the rapids at the foot of the bog.
fished at the head of the pond the first day, with fair success, taking some fine trout, running from 1 to 2Hbs. each.

m

We

We

We

camped at the head of the pond the second night, a
dreary, desolate place it was, too, surrounded by liigh
granite hills, over which the fire had swept a few years
before, leaving nothing but blackened stubs and fallen
trees in its path.
went down the shore two miles laefore we could find live sj)ruce trees from which to peel
bark for the roof of our camp. The sides we filled in
with brush. Our fish that we did not eat for supper Ave
Baited in a trough hewn out of a section of one of the
trees we peeled for roofing the camp.
When we turned
in I lay on the side next the fish trough. How well I re
member lying awake most of the night listening to the
weird cry of the loons and the hooting of an owl, not far

We

away. Finally, near morning I dropped asleep, only to
be awakened by a bear, which was making an early
breakfast of our fish. There was no more .sleep for me
that night.

The next day we went down to Sandy Stream, on the
west side of the pond, where we found a crew of log
drivers waiting for water. Some of them were fishing on

We

'
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Scarcely had it touched the water when there recently left.
She very suddenly brought up on the
swirl, followed by a vicious tug at the line, and rocky bottom a Httle this side of the delusive pier, and it
soon a 41b. trout lay on the shore below the rock on which took fully two hom-s of hard steaming and sparring to
The beauty of the scene was forgotten in the release the staunch and handsome craft. Peter foretold
I stood.
keen enjoyment of the sport I had for the next hour, the accident, as he was quite famfliar with the locahty
when the fact somehow got into my head that I was and condition of the pier, which had been shorn of some
catching more trout than I could get back to camp. Ee- 30 or 40ft. of its front during a terrible northwester last
luctantly reeling up my line I started down the stream, fall. The onslaught of the lofty waves wliich attacked it'
gathering up my fish as I went. I laid down before the was so sudden that several loaded fish-cars thereon were,
camp that moi-ning the finest string of trout it was ever lost before they could be rolled to a place of safety. It'
my fortune to catch. There were quite a number that takes a heavy northwester on this lake to create conster-

the pool.

was a

would weigh 31bs. each and some even larger than that. nation, for it comes sweeping its entire length, and with
StiU I was not satisfied, like "Kingfisher," I had left a a violence that carries destruction on its heaving plains.
big one in a deep hole under the roots of a tree, larger It is really the only wind on this great lake that I dread tO
than any I had caught. I retiu-ned to the pool after encounter in a small boat.
breakfast for the big trout, but try as I would, 1 could not
Om- foraged ice was truly a blessing, for with it our
hook him.
trout were kept in fine condition. It saved the boys so
We crossed the pond and fished up Alder Brook, where much trouble that they proposed another raid on the
we caught some fine trout, but finding the stream ob- abandoned stock as soon as our present supply gave out.
structed too much with brush we returned to the boat It was a matter for consideration, we told them, when
and fished along the east shore to the head of the pond, the ice had aU dissolved, as well as a serious question of
where we arrived about noon, Finding that we had all commercial honor to settle with our conscience.
The evening being warm and a camp-fire not necessary
the fish we could carry out we started for home, where
we arrived at midnight, tired and happy, as successful for comfort, we went to the rocks in our immediate front,
and thei-e sat watching the golden stars bespangle the
fishermen usually are.
In after years I visited many of the most noted hunting fight waves; the drifting clouds as they kissed the crescent
and fishing resorts in the State, but nowhere do I remem- moon; the dark shadows as they spread like tracery along
the I'agged shore, and the nocturnal whippoorwfils as
ber having such fine sport as we did on the Moxie.
they sought theu- vesperian meal in the air. Night, the
It is twenty-seven years since f last visited the old sable goddess, was displaying the splendors of her royal
State, but the memory of the happy day spent in the kingdom with a generous hand.
forests and on the lakeiof Maine has often been refreshed
"All was so still, so soft, on earth and air.
by the correspondents of Forest ajvd Stream, and each
You scarce would start to see a spirit there,
year, as the fishing season comes round, there is a fever
Secure that nought of evil could delight
of unrest in my bones, and sometimes I almost think that
To walk in such a scene, on such a night I"
I

cannot die content without visiting the scenes of

>

my

Having drank to repletion of the beauties of the night,
boyhood again and catching one more trovxt.
I often
visit the old haunts in my dreams and hope that in the we sought otu- tent, and as we lay snugly wrapj)ed in our
not far distant future I shall be fortunate enough to do so blankets, inhahng the odor of the balsam, planned for
in person. Whether I do so or not, with Whittier I can the prospective trip; but as the unruly wind was an element of consideration, we had the significant, if as a
truly say:
prominent, factor for all the plans under discussion.
"Keep who will the city's alleys,
Alex Starbuck.
Take the smooth-shorn plainGive to me the cedai- valleys,
'

Rocks and

hills

of Maine."

ODD DAYS WITH THE TROUT.

O. L. G.

Erik, Pa.

ON THE NORTH SHORE.— VI.
[Continued

from page

the hook."

As every

j^assing hour was lulling the wind, we concluded the trip to Sand River could comfortably be made,
and accordingly gave word for the advance to that grittilynamed stream. The dismal asf)ect which had greeted us
the morning was fast fading away, for bright flashes
from Phoebus were falling upon the moistened earth; the
glad waters sparkled, and the loftier heights that towered
like sentinels over the great lake were tinged with rosy
hues, while the limitless shadows, winch feU upon the
slopes, caught and repeated the soft azure of the sky. The

m

Divine Artist was rapidly painting a landscape of inexpressible beauty.

On

reaching the liver,

we

at once

no vocation in this world wherein the truth of
that homely but true old adage (there's many a slip, etc.).
often realized than in the life of the trout fisher, as is'
fully illustratee in the following sketch:
Freezy and I were restless again; after a week's inactiv-'
ity we longed for the murmur of the brook and the music
of the reel, At last the longing became unendurable, and
is

is

ISO.']

As THE sun climbed and the sombre shadows grew less,
the wind abated, and then we went to the east shore,
where we succeeded in persuading three unsuspicious /o?itinalis that oiu- feathers were food, anr so benefitted by
the delusion.
"The fond credulity
Of silly fish, which, wordling-like, stiU look
Upon the bait, but never on

Trials of the Trout Fisher.

There

The Trip Up.-VI.

commenced sending

our flies in the big pool of dark water at the mouth, but
no monster or e^•en adolescent trout could be coaxed to
the surface, no matter what fly was presented or how skillfully thrown. The trout of the mountain stream or of the
icy lake were not there to be feasted or to be fooled. We
therefore ascended the purling brook, and with small flies
caught about fifteen or twenty that ran from Gin, up to 8
or 10, but none that would wake the rhythm of the reel.

Returning to the mouth of this beautiful little river that
comes from mountain heights in a merry ripijle, we there
partook of lunch, and then started for the camji, Nearing
the Lizards, Ned suggested, as we had almost the entire
afternoon before us, to visit them, and endeavor to secure
some of the ice which had doubtless been abandoned when
the fishing station was removed from here
the spring to
Dog River, the object of said removal being to rest the
waters for a couple of years, A wise proceeding, and one
which wiU assuredly prove profitable in the end.
Long before we got over our sails began to flap, and it
was then a resort to oars. The boys always took up the
ashen blades willingly, and pUed them with a vigor that
made the water race along the sides of the saihess ci-aft
with a musical cadence. Landing at the upi^er end of
the island, where there is a good harboi* and small pier,
we fastened the boat, and then walked over a short distance to the icehouse, where we fotmd a large quantity of
the glacial blocks, which we foraged upon to the extent
of a basketful. The frosty blocks being difly stowed aAvay,
we took a survey of the deserted quarters, which looked
as if a raiding party had just passed through them. The
island was weU wooded, and aboimded in rabbits of which
I saAV several as tliej^ ambled along the path, while green
lizards, so the boatsmen stated, were every wliei-e.
Everything around indicated desertion and decaj^

m

the stream and were catching fine strings of trout.
camped at the mouth of the stream, where in a short
time we caught fish enough for supper and breakfast.
The rest of the day we spent hunting and exploring.
Early the next morning before my cornpanious were
awake I took my rod and started up the stream. Before
it was fairly light I could hear the fish running up over
"Their scepters broken and theu- swords in rust."
the ripples in the stream, their back often out of the
The boys being of a decidedly inquisitive character went
water; and a hungrier lot of trout I have never seen, often
through many of the shanties, overhauling and looking
leaping out of the water after the bait. I fished up the
into every corner and cranny, and in fact were so much
stream three-fourths of a mile, hanging my fish up on the
taken up with their tour of inspection that we had to call
limbs of the trees at the different pools. At a short bend
them to the boat. As we left a light breeze Avrinkle the
of the stream I climbed on top of a large rock, where I
glittering water, and the setting sun around it was gatherstood spellbound at tlie beautiful sight before me.
fe^v ing fleecy folds of roseate clouds, radiant
in opal and
rods above, the stream was pouring through a notch in
violet, amber and crimson.
the top of an almost perxjendicular cliff of rock, some 80ft.
"Dipp"d in the lines of sunset, wreath'd in zones,
high. Midway in its descent it dashed on a shelf of rock,
The clouds are resting in then- uionarci-thi-oues,
anU spreading out in a wide sheet fell into a deep pool at
One peak alone exalts its glacier crest,
the bottom of the clitL The morning sun, just rismg over
A golden parachse, above the rest;
the mountain on the east side of the pond, bathed the
Hither the day with lingering steps retires,
scene in a flood of golden Uglit, making a pictm-e which
And in its own blue element exishes."
any lover of nature could not soon forget! I was soon
aroused from the reverie into which I had fallen, by a
Oh neai'ing our quarters a dandy Uttle yacht, having on
splash in the pool, caused by a trout in pursuit of a break- board a gay fishing party of both sexes, was seen st^jamfast.
In an instant the instinct of the fisherman was ing with the speed of an antelope toward the wrecked
aroused, and letting out my line I ca.Ht my bait far up into pier at the southern extremity of the island we had but

A

,

:
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one evening Freezy settled the matter to our mutual sat"Well, old man, all things being favorable ini
the morning, what do you say to a day's sport with the^
troutV" I did not need any urging, oh, no; so arrange-,
ments were made for an early start on the morrow,
Boarding a freight train next morning we landed in Plain-:
field at an early hour and soon sought the banks of ourt
old favorite, MiU Brook, The weather was not very favorable, but as we were not at the head of the weather de^
partment we made the best of it.
started in at the meadow close to the big grape vine.
No^v, in rigging up, Freezy is visually first to get there,
and I was yet tying on the leader Asiieii lie made Ms first
cast with the remark, "Now, sonny, I will show yoti how.'
to land a big trout," and he did land a trout of about 5in.
in length, which chum, with a sniff of disgust, dropped
back into the stream. Leaving him at the head of the
pool I worked in through the alders and came out at thn
side of the pool imder the low spreading branches of an
old maple, a good spot for a large trout, but a mighty
poor place to land him. Making a short side cast down
toward the debris at the extreme lower end of tlie pool,
a trout of ilh. weight darted out and seized the tail fly. I
soon hooked him and drew him forth. There was not
much science in that; I just reeled him in and lifted him
around and out on the bank. Freezy soon hooked another and brought him safely to creel.
Just below I took a fine fish of fib. weight from under
a clumj) of willows at a bend of the stream. I now followed chum, who had gone on down stream. Now, down
at the edge of the woods I have a lucky spot, a beautiful
little pool, where I am always sure of at least one good
trout. I have ahtfost come to regard this pool as my own,
so attached have I become to it, and chum knows it.
Stepping carefully up to the pool, there was chum with a
provoking grin upon his face and two fine trout upon the^
grass fresh from the pool. "Never mind, old man, my!
turn to laugh next," said I, and indeed my turn came
much sooner than expected.
fished across the meadow, taking now and then a
fair fish, and soon reached the old wall which separates
the meadow and swamp. Here is a deep hole, perhax)s
the deepest on the stream. Freezy stopjjed here to try
conclusions with a resident of that same pool (in fact,
Fi-eezy has an old grudge to settle with him). Quietly .settling to business at a charming little eddy just below, 1
was soon startled by a wild whoop and a "heavy splash in
the stream, and springing up, saw chum's head bobbing
around on the water hke a huge cork. Now, you can
safely bet there was some churiung and splashing to
reach shore, and he soon stood on ten-a firriia, the most
thoroughly disgusted looking sportsman I ever beheld
(tebleau), myself upon the go-ass, rofiing and choking
Afith laughter, Freezy with arms and legs widespread and
water streaming from every thread. Glaring at me with
his eyes, at last his injured feelings f oimd
a wild fight
vent in these words: "Oh, laugh, you blamed idiot,
laugh! Funny, ain't it?" "Pays you for jjoaching in my
private pool above," said I, but really I wa.s soon sorry for
the poor fellow, for his teeth began to chatter with cold.
I soon had him in undress uniform, and as I wrung the
wet clothing I was entertained by a series of gymnastics
indulged in by chum to bring warmth to his numbed
body. Now, the fun was all on my side, as this aU transpired in a cool west wind in the rather scant costume of
socks and undershirt. It seems in making a long cast
he had overbalanced and taken a header into the pool,
thereby scoring another failure to capture the big trout.
At last we started, chum as comfortable as Ifiswet clothes
would pei-mit, but it seems the end was not yet for poor
chum. This must have been his unlticky day, for in
clambering over the old wall he tripped on a mat of
f
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grapevines, and turning a somerset, lit on the back of his
neck. Slowly getting iix), with a dazed look, he relieved
his feelings with these words:
"Well, I'll be cnssed; if I
reach home alive to-night I shall be thankful."
Picking up his loose traps we again sought the stream
and, the trout biting well, soon put Freezy in good humor
again. Even now the nerves tingle and the heart beats
fast as I think of the big trout I lost on that day (and
here I had cause for spmpathy with poor chum).
sharp
bend of the stream caused a deep hole under the bank
'neath the roots of a lordly old black oak. Many a great
trout have I taken from this place, but the boss of the
eddy, for all I know, stiU remains.
This day I determined to give him a thorough trial, and
as luck would have it he was at home and hungry. Wrapping on a No. 2-0 Aberdeen hook and looping on some
^ood worms, I soon had a dainty morsel which no sensible trout could resist. Letting it floa t down with the current, it settled in imder the bank, when there was a
mighty swirl of the waters, a sharp tug, and I kne«' I
had hooked the big trout. Then there was business for
the scribe. He ran off 50ft. of line in as many seconds,
then, turning, he rushed directly toward me, but with
my double multiplier I kept up the slack. Once he leaped
clear of the water and shook himself savagely in his efforts to dislodge the hook.
Well, to be brief, he soon
tii'ed, and as the right moment arrived I stepped back to
draw him forth, when my heel caiiglit in the roots of the
old oak and in a twinkling I was reclinuig gracefully on my
back and my hue, with empty hook, wrapped around an
overhanging branch.
Well, I gathered myself up and in righteous indignation
cuss blessed those roots, but finally consoled myself with
the thought that chum was not there to see my ridiculous
tumble. From a momentary glimpse of the trout as he
described a parabola in the au- when I went to grass, he
looked as big as a very small whale. Whistling to Freezy,
I soon received an answer, and joining him, I found him
on the sunny side of a large rock eating lunch.
"Well, did you get the big trout?" were his first words.
"I came very near it," I replied, in a nonchalant way,
thinking at the same time "May I be blessed if you ever
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will

know

just

"

how

near,

chummy;" but

my mind that some time in the

I

had made up

near future I would have

on Jan. 15, but up to the present writing the committee
has not reported on the matter. lu the Blaine Legislatm-e
but little has yet been, accomplished in tlie way of changes
in the fish and game lav\-s. Bills have jitissed closing one
or two ponds in Frankhn comity to ice-fishing. Commissioner Stanley and several other true friends of fish and
game are keeping watch against changes that are likely
to prove confusing or positively dangerous.
Some pressure is being brought to bear for a change in
the laws, so as to make it possible for the fortunate
sportsman to be able to send out, or have sent out, his
moose or deer, without the trouble of being obliged to
accompany it in person. Considerable f eehng on the subject has been several times stirred up of lateyeai-s by what
hunters have termed the hardship or injustice of haAdng
their game seized by the wardens for the simple reason
that the real owner or actual shooter has not been with it.
change in the law will be asked for covering this point,

A

and I am informed that considerable money and influence
from outside the State will be used to forward the change.
On the other hand. Commissioner Stanley very wisely says
that to change the law so as to allow the taking of y/.me
out of the State by anybody whom tlie sportsman ni.ght
employ or designate, would simply be to open the entire
State to market-himting. All anybody who happened to
a deer or a moose, either resident of the State or
would have to do would be to delegate some person
or corporation to take it out of the State and it could
easily be landed in Quincy or Faneuil Hall iharkets in a
few hours. The friends of game protection in Maine will
fight against any change in this part of the law. The
number of Maine deer landed in the Boston markets the
past season has been very small, notwithstanding the remarkably great number kiUed. In fact almost the only
Maine deer seen in these markets have been shot by the
marketmen themselves or some members of then" himting
parties.
To make any changes in the Maine game laws
that would tend to again allow of the marketing of Maine
deer, the true friends of game protection would regard as
a great mistake. It has ah-eady been told of in the Forest AND Stream that previous to the non-export game
law in Maine, over 800 Maine deer were numbered at one
time in the Boston markets. That such indiscriminate
marketing of game may never again be allowed, is most
kill

not,

141
where the fish go for warm water. It is not
every winter that fish may be thus easily captured, but
only when the whiter is very cold and the ice thick, the
fish then flock in vast schools to these springs.
It was
formerly believed that they went there for air, but this
idea is dispelled by the fact that in ordinary winters, other
conditions being the same, when it is not so cold, no fish
can be found. They are not always found at the same
place, either; sometimes changing to other locahties of
the same nature of which there are several.
'Some fishermen, not having nets, make good catches
by chopping two holes in the ice several rods apart. The
holes soon fiU. up Avitli bullheads and all the fisherman has
to do is to scoop them out with a pitchfork. When one
hole is cleaned out he goes to the other one while the first
one fills up again. Sometimes the pressure from the fish
below force the upper ones way out of the water on the
ice.
Many fishermen ca-tch as high as fifty bushels of fish
in one day, and the price they bring is from twenty to
forty cents per bushel. The market is right there on the
ice.
Farmers come from a radius of forty mfles to buy
fish.
Usually several farmers club together and send a
man and team here for a load of fish which consists of
from forty to sixty bushels. Some use double wagon
boxes while others use frozen pickerel for side stakes to
keep the bullheads from falling off. All day long loads
of fish are seen passing through Beaver Dam. Sometimes
as many as twenty loaded sleighs may be seen at one
time coming off the lake on their way home. Quite an
extensive business is carried on by shippers who buy the
fish, dress them and ship them to the city markets where
they find a ready sale at good prices; some are also sold
by the basket in neighboring towns.
of springs,

'

The Appleton Crescent, Feb. 8, records: "The great fish
catch on Beaver Dam lake is growmg greater. Three
Elser brothers succeeded in catching twenty loads of bullheads in one day a few days ago with nets, which netted
them $297 for their one day's work. Many are makmg
from $10 to $20 per day catching fish."

Wyoming Valley

Notes.

A

Wilkes-Barre, Pa., correspondent, Mr. George W.
devoutly to be hoiked.
Lung, writes of the changes which have taken place iu
Mr. John Bartleman, who, with his mother, has made that famous angling center within the last decade:
it his summer home at the Mountain View House, Range"Wilkes-Barre has grown asphalted streets and many
ley Lake, Me., for several seasons, will leave Boston for large building-s, and the electric cars rim all about. Soon
that place the first of April.
He intends to be on the they win inn from Nanticoke to Carbon dale; but the
ground early this year.
Last year he took several very growmg mountains of coal culm are everywhere destroylar^e trout. His mother also has a record of a o-pounder. mg the beauty of the valley, and, by reason of many
The floating hotel, John S. Danforth, has been all being on fire, send into the air much noxious gas.
winter thus far in reaching her destination. New Smyrna,
"Last year I spent mostly at Harvey's Lake, and
Fla.
A special dispatch to the Maine papers the other although I saAV fish, I was not successful in getting them
day announced her safe arrival after a very bad passage. into possession. Either the fish food was so abundant, or
She arrived most too late for many guests and many ex- oiu- hooks were not alluring, or something else prevented
cursionists this year.
us from catching more than a few,
Mr. E. A. Tuttle, of Boston, the well-known proprietor
"About six or seven years ago Dr. Crawford and Mr.
of Lake Point Cottage, Eangeley Lake, Me. denies the Butler put into the lake several thousand lake ti'out. They
report published in the papers tliat he had purchased the are often seen in the wake of steamers, and are reported

it out with his troutsliip.
We finished the lunch and went down to the swamp
below the raihoad, down where the big fellows hve. Here
I hooked and landed a trout of lib. 6oz., and, considermg
the difficulties under which I labored it is a miracle that I
saved either trout or tackle. Owing to a recent rain the
stream was greatly swollen in the swamp. At one place
I had noticed an old, partly submerged rail lying across
the stream with the ends resting securely among the alders
on either bank. Haltuig a little below I turned and saw a
large trout quietly rise just above the old rail and seize a
fluttering miUer that had fallen in the stream.
Under the
impulse of the moment I made a cast up stream. As the
fly settled on the w^ater the trout grabbed it and down he
went, bringing the tip down across the rail with a snap.
As the high water would not admit of my passage up the
bank, my poor tip had to stand the racket. Try as I Ehnwood at PhiUijJs, Me., once a very celebrated hotel
would I could do nothing with that blanked trout lie just with the Rangeley Lake fishermen. The glory of that
hung under that rail and pulled and yanked; but the hotel has waned. The raUroad has gone through to
trusty old lancewood stood the strain nobly, until, getting Rangeley and the sportsmen have no occasion to stop
,

:

tired of it all, in spite of his objections I just reeled that
trout in till his nose touched the tip, and passing the rod
behind me, hauled him out upon the ferns. No danger of
losing him. he was hooked clear down to the roots of his
tail.

so

This wound up the day's sport, as it was getting dusk,
we imjointed our rods and started for the home train

with a good creel of trout and in good spirits in spite of
the many mishaps of the day.
E. M. Brown.
Preston, Conn.

BOSTON AND MAINE.
The Maine Trouting- Season of S93.
Boston, Feb. 11. There is about the usual interest beingmanifested in ice fishing, but the weather has been so extremely unfavorable that but little real fishing has yet
been done. In the event of some warm days the s^jortsnien, with bait pails and ice chisels, would take to the
ponds; but they are not going with the mercury below
zero, while being weU aware that the ice is thicker than
for many years. The recent heavy ram has raised some
of the ponds and lakes a foot or two, some of which were
remarkably low previous to the storm. This wiU be
favorable to the fi!shermen as soon as the \varmer days
come. The Maine paper's mention only a few catches of
trout.
Doubtless there has been much less of fishing done
in that State so far in February than is usually the case.
All this is favorable to the summer fishing with rod and
1

—

While on the question of sprmg and summer fishing in Maine, it may not be amiss to mention that indications point to a rather light ti'outing season in that State.
I have met a number of sportsmen of late who usually
calculate to make at least one fishing trij) into Maine every
year. Now they mention giving up their sjiring trips, at
least, and "taking in" the World's Fair.
This will be
doubly the case, if the Maine Legislature passes the foohsh
hcense Law, imposing a fee of $5 on every sportsmen who
presumes to hunt or fish in that State. I hear more and
more of uidignation and disgust expressed at the bare idea
of such a law.
Dozens of sportsmen have already declared
that they will not pay it. They will go to Canada or New
Brunswick instead of Maine.
gentleman whom I met
on Satm-day, in speaking of the license matter, expressed
it as "the most supreme piece of gall" he had heard of yet.
He has spent several seasons in the Rangele}^ region. He
aUows that he shall pay the hcense, if imposed, till he can
dispose of his camps. Then he will seek other water. Up
to the present writing the license bill had got no further
than the Senate, where it was first introduced.
line.

A

Massachusetts Legislation.
Thus far fish and game legislation has made but httle
progress in Massachusetts; in fact, the amoimt of legislation asked for this season is less than usual.
It is doubtful if the Massachusetts Fish and Game Protective Association asks for much of legislation this winter.
In the
first place the feeling is that the committee on fisheries
and game is scarcely favorable to the sportsmen, but is
more likely to favor such schemes as that of Mr. Gillaert
in his endeavors to have it made legal to seU trout inclose
season. His hearin'g has come off before the committee,
on the question of making the open season on trout begin

over night at Phillips.

That Trout

in

Close Season

Bill.

A bill, ostensibly to allow Mr.

Gilbert to sell trout in the
close season, has bean introduced in the House of the
Massachusetts Legislature, and has passed to a third reading, which reaUy means its final passage in the House.
The friends of fish protection are to oppose it in the Senate,
where they hope to defeat it. Last j^ear a bill of the same
nature passed both houses, it will be remembered, but was
vetoed by the Governor. Foi-tunately Massachusetts has
the same Governor this year, and he is just as much of a
sensible gentleman and as much of a sportsman as he was
Special.
a year ago.

as high as 3ft. long.
Perhaps a dozen bave been caught,
one of which was 27in. long and weighed about 3-^lbs.
Black bass are in the lake and they too are shy of the hook.
"I was at the lake recently and made soundings, to
learn the true depth of water, and found the deepest was
65ft.
The usual sayings, oft repeated, of no bottom
spoken mysteriously of by the old lake dweUers prompted
the true measurement.
"The new railroad route to North Moimtain is completed, and trains wfil soon run from here via Harvey's
Lake to Towanda, and a link is soon to be done when
trains will come from Williamsjiort by the same route.
This wiU open up a A^ast forest retreat to city people, who

may liide away where jpure

water and

River Cruises for "C.
Bullheads a la Kekoskee.
There is great fishing at Beaver Dam, Wis. The
MilwaxLkee Sentinel describes it thus: "Over a himdred
men and boys are there aU the tune, dipping fish out of
large, square holes in the ice with flat, square nets. Each
time a net is lifted, which is about once in five minutes,
the fisherman secures from half a peck to a bushel of the
finny tribe. Ofttimes the nets are too full to lift, and
have to be let down again to let some of the fish escape
before it is possible to draw the net out of the water; or
the owner calls for help from his nearest neighbor. The
fish caught are principally bullheads, with now and then
some f)erch, jpickerel and suckers.
"The place where these fish are caught is among a lot

air

may be

enjoyed

in the midst of httle lakes sparkling in then- pristine
beauty and trout streams not yet robbed of their treasures.

J.

L."

Staunton, Y&.—Editor Forest and Stream: Your correspondent "C. J. L.," of Detroit, seeks information in regard to an eligible fishing and canoeing stream for a two
or three weeks' outing in the spring. There are so many
fine streams near him that he may well be embarrassed
in his choice. Permit me to suggest a few. The great
River, in Ohio, wiU furnish him a deligh tf ul two
weeks' cruise from Sidney to Hamilton or Lawrenceburg,
Ind. In the Ohio, just below the mouth of the Miami,
the river is swift and fuU of little rifts, and the Miami
Valley is beautiful. The Wabash River, in Indiana, from
Huntington to Terr Haute will also furnish a lovely two
weeks' trij), or he may embark at Warsaw and descend
the Tippecanoe to the Wabash, and thence to Terre
Haute. The White River (West Fork) from Muncie to
the Wabash AviLL profitably employ from two to three
weeks, as wUl also the East Fork of White River from
The St. Joseph River from
ShelbyA'ille to the Wabash.
Elkhart to Lake Michigan is also good for two weeks.
these
Ohio or Indiana riA^ers is
cruise
time
to
The best
in June, as the water is better, the weather not so hot
and rnaiaria not so apt to be around. The coimtry is
beautiful and well settled Avith houses, and railroad staGood bass fishing is found inmost
tions every feAV miles.
or all of these streams also.
Avants
to tiy a httle rougher water let him
If "C. J. L."
come East to the Susquehanna, the Delaware, the Potomac, or my oaa-u favorite, the Shenandoah, upon Avhich I
cruise eA-ery year; but I doubt if Ms Parker B. Field canoe
would stand a trip thr'jugh one of these rough mountain

Miami

Commodore.

streams.

Objects to *'Rodster."
Editor Forest and Stream:
I want to file a protest against Brother Starbuck using
the word "rodster" Avhen he means the man using the
can stand all his higlifalutin' heights
"fishin' j)ole."
of poetry (quoted), but Avhen he expects us to SAvallow
'rodster" it is time to kick. Had he occasion to speak of
a "bullwhacker" he Avould doubtless, and Avith equal propriety, call him a "whipster," or a man using a gmi a
"gunster," or a small boy wielding a fish pole a "pole-

We

'

ster."

Give us a word. Brother

S.,

with a

little

more American

sense in it. "Rodster is a little too "English ye know"
Hoosieb.
for the digestion of a plain old
'
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Large plants of lake
lake.
to the A^arious railroads for

been well stocked Avith black bass."
trout are also being

made in this

Acknowledgments are made

Salmon Fisheries of Alaska.
The

Secretary of tlie Treasury has transmitted to tlie Senate the report of Special Agent Max Pracht upon the Alaska
salmon fisheries for the season of 1892. Owing to the delay
of Congress in making the necessary apiaropriation for the
protection of those fisheries, the agent did not reach Sitka
until the lat.ter part of September, and he was unable to determine accurately how far the streams had been obstructed
by barricades and other means of preventing the ascent of
the spawning fish. He found numerous instances, however,
in which they had been partly or entirely closed by fences,
dains, fish wheels or traps, all of which were removed before
the ari-ival of the agent.
The natives violate the law systematically, and cannot be
prevented by a fine, as they are almost uniformly Avithout
property. Mr. Pracht recommends that imprisonment be

made an

alternative punishment for this offense.
salmon hatchery is in operation at the establishment of
Calbreath
Co. at Point Ellis, on Ktiiu Island.
strict
application of the law, however, Avill prevent the use of the
dams necessary for fishcultural purposes.
The pack of salmon is reported to have been 457,969 cases of
481bs. each in cans, besides 15,252 barrels and 4,245 half-barrels
of salted whole salmon, and 35 barrels and 36 half-barrels of
salted bellies. The value of the pack was $2,064,340.
Some difficulties arose between the native fishermen and a
party of fishermen from British Columbia. Complaint was
madB to Mr. Pracht, and he referred the dispute to the Treasury Department for action. The decision of the Solicitor of
the Treasury was that aliens camiot claim and hold salmon
fisheries, or control streams that carry salmon in Ala.ska.
"Besides, Congress has reserved to the United States the exclusive right to regulate the taking of salmon, and to jjrevent
the destruction of salmon in Alaska."
Other fishing industries in the Territory are based upon the
cod, halibut, eulachon, herring and dogfish, the aggi-egate
A'alue of fishery products amounting to upwai'd of two and
one-fourth million dollars.
One of the curious little fish of Alaska is the eulachon or
candle fish, which is said to spawn only in glacial rivers.
The flesh is so rich in fat that when dried it will burn like a
piece of pitch pine; yet there is probably no better pan-fish in
the Pacific waters. The fat although extracted by a process
of putrefaction, is ijronounced sweet and is used as a sitbstitute for butter and in place of cod liver oil.

A

&

A

The New Hampshire Fish Commission.

We

have received from Col. E. B. Hodge the report of the
Fish and Game Commissioners of New Hampshire for the
year ending Dee. 1, 1892.
One of the Commissioners, Col. George W. Riddle, retired
from the Commission in November, on account of ill-health.
Col. Riddle's retirement is to be regretted. He had been on
the Commission for ten years, and during this time rendered
valuable serAdce.
The drought in September and October last year did great
damage to the trout streams in many parts of the State.
During the past year the Commissioners have paid special
attention to the cultivation and distribution of indigenous
East
fishes, more especially the *lake trout (S. naiiiaycusJi).
Pond, in Enfield, and Mascoma Lake have been liberally
stocked with this fish. A general stocking of all waters suitable for lake trotit is proposed. In regard to this matter the
Commissioners say: "Such ponds .should haN'e a.n area of not
less than five hundred acres, with sufficient depth to give a
temperature at bottom of not less than 55°, A\ath plenty of
small minnows, or, what, is better, fresh-water .smelt for
food."

River herring (alewiA'Cs) are mentioned as of considerable
importance, and the Commissioners hope that a fishway will
soon be put up at the Exeter dam to enable these fish to
ascend the river, where they would find extensive .spaAvning
grounds.
The eighteen miles of coast line of the State of Ncav Hampshire has yielded an annual catch of 140,0001bs. of lobsters.
The total catch of lobsters on the Avhole New England coast
in 1889 is giA-en as 30,449,0()31bs,, valued at #833.736.
During the last few years the decline in the number and
size of the lobsters taken has been "such as to demand
prompt action by the scA'eral States," and the Ncav Hampshire Commissioners think that "there is no A^alid reason
why all the States interested cannot unite in such uniform
laws and regulations as Avill have a tendency to check the decline and eventually restore the fishery to its former .abundance."
The work of the Commission has steadily increased. The
number of eggs taken from native fish in 1883 Avas 125,000,
while in 1893 the number of young fish handled was 2,912,000,
all native fish except 135,000.
Attention is called to the pollution of streams by saAv dust
and mill refuse. It is stated that many of the linest trout
.streams in the State are noAv destitute of these noble fish.
Rotting masses of saw dust fill the eddies and cover the
bottom of the streams, sending off poisonous gases, so that
even the insect life is driven from the Avater. As an example of what this kind of pollution will do, the Ammonoosuc River, in the northern part of the State, is referred to.
Not many years ago this Avas a clear, limpid stream, and
well stocked with trout. Mills were built and all the saw
dust and refuse were dumped into its pure waters. To-day
its condition is said to be a disgrace to the State.
The same fate threatens the beautifal Pemigewasset.
"Steam mills are being bitilt with the intention of dumping
all the refuse into the river, to the destruction of fish life
and immense damage to the riparian owners beloAV."
There are now seA^en hatcheries in New Hampshire. Three
of the hatcheries handled lake trout only, the others brook
trout and salmon.
At the Plymouth station 3,460 Avild trout have been added
to the stock of breeders. These trout, AvJjich were 5in. and
upward in length, cost but |3 per hundred delivered at the
hatchery. In 1893, 1,150,000 young fry were distributed from
the Plymouth station. Of this number 603,000 Avere brook
trout; 215,000 lake trout; 15,000 golden trout (aureolus);
75,000 landlocked salmon; 300,000 Penobscot salmon; 25,000
"

•

rainbow trout.
From Keene station 70,000 brook trout Avere distributed and
50,000 lake trout.
From Colebrook station, 35,000 brook trout and 25,000 landlocked salmon.
From Sunapee station. 44,000 landlocked salmon and 135,000 brook trout, also 105,000 golden trout and 25,000 Loch

Leven trout:

From

the Laconia station 750,000 lake trout were distrib-

uted.

From

Bristol station, 550,000 lake trout.
In reference to Sunapee Lake the Commissioners say:
"Some very fine hybrids Avere taken at the mouth of Pike
Brook and also among the aureolus on the spawning beds in
the lake. The fishiner in the lake this season was better than

The number of brook trout and salmon taken showed
a marked increase over previous years. The aureolus, or
golden trout, iu size and numbers were fully up to the average."
Attention is called to the inany attractions of Squam Lake.
"This beautiful sheet of water is fast coming into notice as a
great summer resort. The scenery around the lake is not ex* To meet the
celled by any other in NeA\- Englaud. *
demand" for "better risLijit; )jy the summer residents it has
last.

The work on the whole was uniformly good, although
nothing that was really brilliant was done. Each brace ran

45 minutes.
They Avere drawn in the following order:
the free transportation of fishes and to the U. S. CommisAvent & Thayer Kennels' black, white and tan dog Kingsioner of Fish and Fisheries for donation of eggs.
In the appendix to the report is published the report of ston (Chance— Bessie AA'^ent), J. M. Avent, handler.
State IMsh and Game Detective B. P. Chadwick; statistics of
witn
the fisheries of New Hampshire, taken from the Bulletin of
R. B. Morgan's black, Avhite and tan bitch Ruby Blade
the U. S. Fish Commission for 1892; report on the conference (Toledo Blade—Zulu C), OAATier, handler.
of the Fish and Game Commissioners of the New England
States; report on the lobster, by S. Garman, and a list of the
H. K. Devereux's black,Avhite and tan dog Spot Cash (VanFish Commissioners of the United States and Canada.
guard Georgia Belle), E. Gray, handler,

—

'With

"Washington Bridge.
One of the iTiost beautiful .structures of its kind in tlie world is the
Washington Brid.ge. This engineering marvel of bronze, steel and
stone is one of the sights of the metropolis. It spans the iMcturesque
Harlem River and the tracks of the New York Central and Hudson
River Railroad at 181st street. New York. The length of the bridge is
It has two steel arches, each
;j,375ft., height 133.5ft. above the riA^er.
with a span of 510ft., supported b.y three stone piers and two stone
abutments. The piers are 98ft. long and 40ft. l;hick, of solid concrete,
faced with dressed granite. The aliiitments are semi-circular arches of
masonry, each having a span of (iOft. There are a 50ft. driveway and

A

photogravure
cost $2,700,000.
etching of the famous view of ^^'asbIngton Bridge, taken by jllf. W. H.
Jackson, the noted landscape photogi apher of DenA'er, Colorado, has
.just been tssued by the Passenger Department of the New York Central.
The Journal has receiveda copy. It is a splendid piece of work,
the finest example of this style of art produced in recent years. It is
the work of the New York Photogravvire Co., which fact alone is a
copy of this beautiful etching, t7x22in.,
guarantee of its excellence.
on fine plate paper, 24x32, can be obtained at the New York Central
ticket offices. No. 413 BroadAvay, No. 942 Broadway, or at Grand Central Station, NeAv York; No 333 Washington street, Brooklyn; or of
Frank J. Wolf, General Agent, Albany Station, Albany; W. E. Brown.
City Passenger Agent, No. 127 Wasliington street, Syracuse; J. C.
Kalbfleisch, City Passenger Agent, No. 11 East Main street, Rochester;
Edson J. Weeks, General Agent, No. 1 Exchange street. Buffalo; W.
B. Jerome, General Western Agent, No. 97 Clark street, Chicago; or of
Carleton 0. Crane, Pacific Coast Agent, No. 10 Montgomery street, San
Francisco, for 50 cents; oritAvill be sent free, post paid, to any address
on receipt of 75 cents in stamps or money order, by George H. Daniels,
General Passenger Agent, Grand Central Station, New' Yov'k— Alba mi

two

foo'tAvays,

each

15ft.

^\-ide.

It

W.

Shri\'er's black, white and tan bitch Clio (Gun
Victoria Laverack), owner, handler.
J.

Avent
ier

& Tha,yer Kennels'

u>ith

H. S. Sevan's black, white and tan dog Paul
(Chance Nettie BcA'an), owner, handler.

—

—Adv.

Dombey

AA'ent & Thayer Kennels' black, Avhite and tan dog Ijochinvar (Chance^Bessie Avent), J. M. Avent, handler,

wm.
F. F. Myles's black, white and tan dog Modoc (Dan Gladstone—Princess Joy), S. J. McCartney, handler.
liver and Avhite dog Spot (VanP. Gilliam, handler,

Manchester Kennel Co. 's

guard— Georgia Belle), A.

A

Evening Journal.

black, white and tan dog Cheval-

—^Lucy Avent), J. M. Avent, handler,

(Jean Val Jean

T. T. Ashford's black

(King of

and white pointer dog Kent Elgin

Kent— Vera Bang), N.

B. Nesbitt, handler.

Jackson-Denmark Kennels' black, white and tan bitch Lillian Russell (Philip Gladstone—Lark), Thos. Bond, handler,
with
J. R. Purcell's black and white bitch Lady
SAviA'eller Countess Bang), owner, handler.

—

Margaret (Dick

.Jackson-Denmark Kennels' black, Avhite and tan dog Hex
B.—Phyllis), Thomas Bond, handler,

the King (Lad

'With

he

Blue Ridge Kennels' orange and white dog Hope's Mint
Hope—Dashing Lady), D. E. Rose, handler.

(Gath's

Mmml

Avent & Thayer Kennels' black, Avhite and tan dog Ham(Chance—Bessie Avent), ,1. M. Avent, handler,

let

'arith

F IXTU RES.

P. Lorillard. Jr.'s white

(Vanguard— Georgia Bell),

DOG SHOWS.
Feb. 21 to 34.—Westminster Kennel Club,
Mortimer, Sunt. Entries close Feb. 6.

New York

city.

James

Feb. 28 to March 3.—Keystone Kennel Club, at Philadelphia, Pa.
James Watson, Sec'y- Entries close Fsb. 17.
March 7 to 10.—Maryland Kennel Club, at Baltmiore, Md, W. S.
DiffenderfiCer, Sec'y. Entries close Feb. 85.
March 14 to 17.—Wa-shuigton, D. C. F. S. Webster, Sec'y.
March 21 to 24.— City of the Straits Kennel Club, at Detroit, Mich.

Guy

D. Weltoii, Sec'yto 25.—Elmlra, N. Y. C. A. BoT\Tnan, Sec'y.
to 31.—lUindio Kennel C!lub, fii-st show, at Indianapolis,
Ind. Chas. K. Farmer, Sec'y.
April 4 to 7. ^New England Kennel Club, at Boston, Mass. J. W.

March 23
March 28

—

Newman,
Sumner,

Blue Ridge Kennels' black, white and tan dog Dick Fox
Chance— Countess Rush), D. E. Rose, handler,
with
Graphic Kennels'

Beppo (Beppo

III.

liver

and white pointer dog Ridge^'iew

—Revelation), M. Short, handler.

Manchester Kennel Company's black, white and tan dog
Gleam's Pink (Vanguai'd— Georgia Belle), A. P. Gilliam,
handler,

'initJi,

J. W. ShriA^er's black, white and tan dog Direct (Gun
Victoria Laverack), owner, handler.

iSeo^y.

April 11 to 14.— Conttueutal Keuuel Club, at Denver, Col.
April 19 to 22.—Fifth Annual Dog Show, at Los Angeles, Cal.

and lemon bitch Maiden Mine
C. Tucker, handler.

AA'bite and tan bitch Gaiety (Lone
bye, Geo. E. Gray, handler.

Royal Robinson's black,
C. A.

Jack— Gay Rhoebe), a

Sec'.y.

May 5 to 6.—Pacific Kennel Club, at San Francisco, Cal. Horace W.
Orear, Sec' v.
June 13 to 17.—World's Fair, Chicago. W. I. Buchanan, Chief Dept.
of Agi'iculture.
Sept. 7 to 10.—Hamilton, Ont. A. D. Stewart, Sec'j'.
FTELD TRIALS.
Nov. 20.—Eastern Field Trial Club's Trials, at High Point, N.
Members'' Stake Nov. 36. W. A. Coster, Sec'y.

C.

Don't forget that Philadelphia entries close Feb.
17, -with Jas. Watson, Philadelphia Tattersall's,
Philadelphia, Pa.

Kingston asd Ruby Blade started at 7:58. The latter
had no work on birds before last NoA^ember, Mr. Morgan informed me, therefore Avas comparatiA-ely inexperienced.
Kingston ranged AAdth dash and fairly good judgment, casting wide and Avorking industriously. He found and pointed
a bevy well in heavy grass. As Ruby Avas beiua; brought up
to back she flushed, AA-hich was parthiUy excusable underthe
circvmistances, although she ought to have shown a recognition of the presence of the birds. On the- scattered birds
Kingston in Avoods pointed oue bird Avell, .Kuby refused to
back, went in and flushed the bird. Kingston sdll held his
point on a remaining bird and K.ii !)y iiointed the same one.
Ruby next pointed a single nicely in w uuds, then pressed forward and flushed it. She had gyiod speed uit lier i>erfoi'niance on birds Avas faulty.
Clio a:^d Spot Cash started at 8:45 in the open field. Spot
made a rigid point, up Avind of the bevy as it afterward
proved. He roaded to a point on it and was steady to shot.
detour Avas taken to get the Avind of the scattered birds.
Clio made a good ])oiut on a single, an outlying bird of a
As the judges rode up tiicy flushed the rest of the
beA'y.
bevy. Clio pointed' iudillerently well, starting in the midst
of a large number of scattered l_iiriis, ;-;pot ]>oiuted scattered
birds in open seilge. He showed a g<;)od uosii. Clio Avould
follow for a few seconds now and then. Both d rew nicely to
a point on a bird Avhich flushed Avild. Sx^ot was the better
ranger and .showed better judgment. Each backed and was
l

SOUTHERN FIELD TRIAL CLUB'S TRIALS.

The Derby.
New Albany, Miss. —There Avere 31 starters in the Derby, A
excellent percentage of the entries. Quite a

which was an
number of names are familiar to the readers of Forest and
Stream, they belonging to dogs Avhich ran in the trials last
year, and which therefore figured in the reports.
The judges were Messrs. F. I. Stone, Chattanooga; P. H.
Bryson, Memphis, and Dr. M. F. Rogers, NeAV Albany, Miss.
On Sunday evening Mr. Bryson announced that Mr. J. M.
Tracy, who had been engaged to act as a judge through the
trials, Avould not be present, and that the club AA^ould leave steady to wing and shot.
Spot did not maintain bis dash
the selection of the third judge to the handlers. The latter Avhen working on birds.
consulted a few moments and immediately thereafter anDomtjey
started at 9:34 and ran an
Paul
Chevalier
and
nounced that Dr. M. F. Rogers was their choice, Avhich was
excellent heat, although they did itot .succeed in finding many
a wise selection.
'I'hey worked industriously and boldly, shoAving skill
birds.
Birds Avere in abundance, and large, fine birds they Avere;
and good training. Chevalier made three points on single
strong, too, of Aving and swift of foot. The club's care, as
Paul three points on .singles and one bevy. Both
represented through the personal skill, attention and energy birds,
roaded well on abevyAA'hich flushed Avild in a cornfield. Paul
of Dr. Rogers and Capt. Bias, in planting numerous sorghum
his birds the better of the two, he carrying a high
went
to
patches to provide a constant food supply for the birds, and
nose and locating aud puiutiug Avith precision,
their care in lirotecting the grounds from poaching, are the
AND MODuc hi-gim at 10:;i!;l. There were several
LOCUJNVAK
prime causes of the great numbers of birds Avhich Avere on
for good work, Avhich the dogs ne.glected. Both
the field trial grounds. Dr. Rogers had caused a number of opportunities
at good sjieed. Some of the Avork on birds
well
and
ranged
small sorghum patches, 60 or To, I think, to be planted here
Avas good, some poor. INIodoc pointed one bevy and a single
and there OA'er the club giounds. As a consequence the bird,
tAvo points to AAdiich there were no birds.
made
and
bevies Avere large, from 13 to 20 strong. Well grown birds
Lochin var pointed three times on birds and false pointed once.
Av erein each bevy, thus demonstrating Avhat one or two enerBoth Avere steady to shot and Avin.g.
getic members can accomplish Avhen they make the endeavor.
Sport and Kent Elgin began at 11:19. There was little
It has demonstrated that skill and effort can make a cerdone on birds. Sport pointed a bevy after roadingit
work
tainty of Avhat heretofore in field trial matters has been left
some yards, Kent joining in the roading and in the point.
almost entirely to chance.
pointed a single bird well. Both ranged well, the
Kent
Rabbits were in abundance and marred the competition
better of the two.
somewhat, in that the dogs fi-equently pointed them and pointer the
Avas eaten at C'atit, Bias's place.
Lunch
unfavorable
Aveather
sometimes Avere tempted to chase. The
and IjAdy Makgiukiute were .started at
Russell
LtLLi.AN
added greatly to the difficulty of the competition, the birds 1:23. The lattei* showed excellent qualities. She ranged
scattering and running from the points whenever they could
wide, can ied a high nose, and Avent to her birds quickly and
safely do so.
and .showed work of a high order, it, however,
There Avas a large attendances of spectators. Messrs. J. N. accurately,
being mari-ed slightly by some unsteadiness. She pointed a
Scale, B. A. Parsons, J. R. Rogers, J. D. King, from Jack.son,
four sin,gles. Lillian pointed one single. Each
and
bevy
their
private
car.
There
were
in
Albany
Teun., visited New
liacked well, Lillian Avas disjjosed to tag the pointer in the
also Messrs. T. M. Brumby, the secretary; F. S. Ward, Oxthe heat. The pointer showed excellent capabilimoor, Ala.; .1. Slooum, Star Island, Mich.; H, II. May berry first half of the
liest one Major Pun ell has shown in many
It is
and T. T Ashford, Birmingham, Ala.; Dr. W. G. Moore and ties.
years.
T. G. BarstoAV, St. Louis; B. Bedford, Whyte Bedford, P. R.
King
and Hope's Mint began at 3:14. The
the
Rex
King, Lighton, Ala.; Major J. M. Taylor, M. Essig, Natchez,
former made only a fair showing. He pointed a single bird,
Mich.; Mr. Coe, Baltimore; Mr. Shriver and Mr. Mundy, and
Hope's Mint pointed five
industrious.
well
and
was
backed
many others. About fif horsemen Avere present most of singles and a bevy. He
ranged wide and fast and made an
the time each day of the trials.
excellent showing.
Gaiety ran a bye heat with Clio, commencing at 3:35.
MONDAY.
She made a good .sliowing, though lier work was hardly up
First Scries.
She found and poiuted be\'y of birds
to field-trial form.
The Aveather was cloudy and dark in the forenoon, Avith nicely aud made one good point on a sin.gle. Clio was a runthreatening signs of rain. In the midday hours the sun ning 'mate and her work did not count in the competition in
'

t;y-

;i

shone forth a short AA'hile, then the clouds again gathered,
and a light, mistv rain ser in for a short while at nightfall,
Twenty-ru'ue bevies of birds Avere found during the day, all

this heat.

Hajilkt and Maiden Mine both ran below their form of
They started at 3. Maiden flushed one bevy
The numerous sorg- and pointed two. She pointed a single well. Hamlet made
full, large lie vies, of Ijig, strong birds.
also made a false point.
hum patches afforded abundance of food, and they also made a good point on a single and
the finding of the birds comparatively easy, their homes Maiden had the better speed and range.
Dick Fox and Ridgeview Beppo started at 3:4S. Beppo
being in the vicinity of their food supply.
last year.

I^.

^

I

I

better,

(

'hevalier

Li) at 3:30.

Fourth

and were

flushed a bevy of Avhich she did not have the wind. She
flushed a single, then pointed one which flushed wild; Kent
at the same time standing close by, backing or pointing.
Kent flushed a bird, and the heat soon thereafter ended.
Both dogs were fast and ranged well. I^illian the better,

Maiden

located and pointed two birds nicely in open sedge, held her
point for a few moments, then jumped in and flushed them,
but imtnediately resumed a point, nothing more was found
to it. Hope false pointed and next pointed a wounded bii-d
well. Maiden pointed i> rabbit. Next she false pointed. In
a hollow in woods a large bevy was seen to r ise and Hope
was in close proximity to it, but whether he flushed it or
not no oue kuew. He beat to and fr<3, following rapidly in
its wake.
I laiden made four good points on single birds.
Hope next flushed a single. Each backed well and Avas
steady to shot. Maiden made many points A^'hich she discovered Avere erroneous, but .she frittered away time in so
doing. Both were fast rangers. Down 49m. Neither one
showed sufficient merit to remain further in the competition.

LOCHINYAR AND PAUL DOMBEV commenced at 3:;55 and ran
40m. On some scattered birds of a bevy flushed by the
judges Lochim'ar got two points. Paul showed OA^er caution
when working on scattered bij-ds, and also shoAved a preference for backing. He carried himself well and pointed or
backed in dashing style. He made a bad chase on a .single
bird. LochiuA'^ar pointed a single and Avas backed, Avhich
ended the work on birds in this heat. Each av as speedy and
diligent. Lochinvar Avas lacking in quickness in locating
and pointing single birds.

Sm'c'S.

AND

THURSDAY.
An hour's sun.shine in the middle of the forenoon evolved
a dark, drizzling, unpromising morning.
Gradually
the .sky again darkened and so remained.
.stiff wind blew
during tlie afternoon. The temperature Avas comfortably
Avarm.
Birds Avere found iu .suflicient numbers, but the work done
on them Avas inferior. They ran so fast and far that it was
more than ordinarily diflficult for the dogs to do good point
AVork or roading.
Sport and Dicic Fox began, at 8:57, the final heat for first
place. Sport was first to make game.
He pointed, then
roaded on to locate the birds Avhich Avere miming swiftly
through the open sedge field. Dick was permitted to join in
and both pointed the bevy. On scattered birds Sport flushed
twice. Sent on to find another be\-y, Sport caught scent and,
Dick joining in, both dogs roaded and pointed. The handlers
hurried them too much. They Avere cast off tlie scent and
sent on a course away from the bevy AA^hich had been seen
running on the ground and Avas afterAvard flushed by a
horseman. L^p at 9:33. Both dogs .shoAved good speed and
range.
The judges immediately announced the winners, namely.
Sport first. Dick Fox second, LochiuA'ar, Chevalier and Lillian iussell equal third. First prize, .^400; second prize, $350:
third prize, .^300.
Chevalier and Lochinvar had run a very inferior heat on
Wednesday afternoon, and were far from equal to Lillian
Russell or Modoc in the class of Avork done. They, however,
had made a fcAv points Avhich Avere sharp and good, but they
had made a number Avhich Avere uncertain and faulty. In
range and judgment they Avere inferior, one heat with another, to Modoc, and inferior to him in point Avork.
from

A

l

The All-Age Stake.
Immediately after the Derby was finished the All-Age
Stake began. The judges in this stake Avere Dr. Rogers,
Messrs. F. I. Stone and A. M. Young, Manchester, Tenn.

The quality of the AVork, considering it as a Avhole, Avas
Errors and faulty AA'ork Avere common, although, in
extenuation, the bad Aveather conditions should be considered. The AA-ork on the first day was particularly bad.
There Avere 19 entries, draAvn to run as foUoAVs:
F. F. Myles's black, Avhite and tan dog Jesse James (Zazoo
—Dimple), S. J. McCartney, handler,
'
'with
AA'ent
Thayer's black, white and tan bitch Novelist (Roderigo—Bo Peep), J. M. Avent, handler.
poor.

Modoc and CheA' alier commenced at 4:34 and ran 42ni.
Modoc pointed some scattered birds and Avas backed. Some
birds flushed a few yards ahead of Modoc, and McCartney
ordered him on, but he held his point firmly. On being
ordered on again he moved and flushed a single bird close to
him in front. Chevalier Avas headstrong and disobedient.
After beating out the ground diligently for about a half
hour, both got a point on a bevy Avhich had been located by
the whistling of some of the birds in it. Sent on, Modoc
pointed at the edge of the run, a few yards ahead of where
he ijoiuted the bevy. He did not have the birds located to
suit him, so moved on to cross the run. In the mean time
Lochinvar, nearly on the opposite side, pointed the bevy.
Avent shot as the be\'y rose. His gun burst the left barrel
at the muzzle, blowing about 3in. off the end of it.
piece
of it struck Mi-. McCai-tney sharply on the rim of his hat,
oyer his eyes. No injury AA^as done to him, nor did the other
pieces hit any one, which Avas most fortunate. On the scattered birds Modoc flushed a single, then pointed. McCartney
failed to flush. He ordered the dog on. In obeying Modoc
flushed the bird, Avhich was close to him. Chevalier flushed
a single, and soon thereafter the heat ended. Modoc showed
positiA^e superiority OA'^er his competitor.

•

&

J. AY.

Renfroe's black, Avhite and tan dog Gleam
Gilliam, handler,

—Tuberose), A. P.

II.

(Gleam

ivWi

Avent & Thayer's black, Avhite and tan dog Rupert (Roderigo—Bo Peep), J. M. AA^ent, handler.

A

P. Loi-illard, Jr.'s white and lemon bitch Miss
stone's Boy Ruby D.), C. Tucker, handler,

—

Ruby (Glad-

with

Blue Ridge Kennels' liver and Avhite setter dog Bob Cooper
(Roy d'Or—Miss Nellie Y.), D. E. Rose, handler.

Major J. R. Purcell's liver
finder III., owner, handler,

and white pointer dog Flock-

ivi.th

WEDNESDAY.

H. S. Bevan's black, white and tan dog Whyte B. (Rodei-igo—Florence Gladstone), owner, handler.
The morning Avas clear and bright, Avith prospects of a
good working day. The groimd was frozen hard, hut gradAvent & Thayer's black, Avhite and tan bitch Bettye S.
ually thawed as the day advanced. The favorable .signs dis- (Roderigo—Bo Peep), J. M. Avent, handler,
appeared in the early forenoon.

Clouds overcast the sky, a
Avind set in and the conditious for good work Avere again
unfavorable. Some fairly good work was done nevertheless.
Birds were found in reasonable numbers.
late start was
made, to avoid the sharp cold of the early mornin'g.
and Kingston started at 10:17, the latter takDick
ing the place of (xaiety, Avhich was AvithdraAvn on the preAdous day on account of sickness. Soon after starting Kingston AA^as lost some rninntes. Rabbits were so abundant that
soon after Kingstori was iVmnd the dogs were taken to other
grounds. Dick pointed a levy nicely in sedge. At this time
Kingston was absent, lie showing an intense liking for rabbit chasing, Avhich kept him out of sight constantly. Dick
ranged well, Avas speedy and had good judgment. Hp at

urith

taw

.

H. M. Short's black, Avhite and tan dog Jean (Jean Val
Jean ^^liss Thompson), owner, handler.

—

A

P. Ijorillard, Jr.'s black, white and tan bitch Lora (Gladstone's Boy— Ruby D.), C. Tucker, handler,
loith
A. P. Gilliam's black, AA'hite and tan dog Eugene T. (Coimt
Noble Rhatt), OAvner, handler.

—

P. Lorillard, Jr. 's white

I

Noble— Gladstone's

and lemon bitch A.ntevolo (Coimt

Girl), C.

Tucker, handler,

witli

F. S. Ward's black, white and tan dog Rod Roi d'Or (Roi
d'Or Miss Nellie Y), H. M. Short, handler.

10:54.

I

constant annoyance to judges and handlers by the inconsiderate mamier in which they pressed to the front. Many
times the croAvd Avas too close on the dogs and interfered
Avith the AVork simply hy being in the Avay.
Some dogs Avere run unnecessarily long, and it seemed as
if the trials could haA e been rtm iu a shorter time, at the
same time with i;drness to all the competitors.
The Aveather was consistently bad throughout and the
badness Avas badl>' mixed, lietimes it Avas painfully cold, or
Aviudy, or rainy, or muddy, or muggy, or damp, or' many of
tliese at the same time.
The sun shone but once, then but a.
short time,
Ol course, under .such conditions, the birds
Avcre more diflieult to work upon.
The d.ei-isi'>n v, .-re received with a fair degree of favor, a
few bell
•••lied because they did not get more, some
iieeause- this fe-Av got so much, and a fair
l)ein.ii iL
iss.ii istied becaii.se they did not get anything.
ratio being
^

i

.

:

iJ

IjILLIAN ll.nssi^LL bcLTa.n at 4:t)3. Sport flnshed
part of a hew in woods, then pointed the rest of it. On scattered birds in open sedti-e S()ort got. three points. Lillian one
and a._ hush. I/dliaii pointed a. i)evy after first Hushing two
birds of it.
Up at 4:17. P>oth ran.ged Ave.ll and made a'good
siiowing, Si)ort, the better.
Lociiiw \i; AMI CilKVAf II i; were started at ^1:30 and ran
They ra.nged poorL^ and irT-euulurlv, taking narroAV
till 5.
casts and comingln toward tlien- handler when they should
have remained out at Avoik. Locliinva.r Unshed two birds,
|)ointed a l)evy and made :i false point.
Clie.valier made oue
good poiiu. on a single.
Si'oifT

Spoet and Lady Maegaret were started at 9:30 and ran
till 10:06, the only work on birds being an excusable flush of
a bevy by Sport. The judges announced the suspension of
the competition till after lunch. This decision was most
welcome to all, and it was promptly acted on, all riding to
town. The dogs ranged well at good speed.
Lillian Russell axd Kust Elgix were cast oft' at 1:53
and ran 45m. Lillian pointed a bevy nicely in tall sedge
grass and was steady to shot. Kent was not near to back.
In pine woods on scattered birds, Ijill going across wind,
flushed a single bird. Kent flushed tA\dce. in a measure excusably, as both handlers were ru.shing their dogs. Next Lill

at 3:42.

Avere cast oft at 3:35.

3:47.

Scries.

Hope's Mint and Maiden Mine began

Fox

ANii Si^oT Carit started at 3:33. Spot Cash ranged
well and showed good speed, but Avhen birds Avei'C found
he worked i)ooi-ly. Si)ort pointed a bevy and a. single l)ird,
and lluslicil (jmcc excn.sably. Si)ot ('ash made a. false point,
llolli \\<'re indnstrions.
Sport was the more ini elliuerd.
worker. Both liacked well and were steady to .shot. Lp at

But one heat was run in the forenoon. It was so unsatisfactory that the competition was discontinued till after
lunch. The birds were not moving, therefore the decision to
return to town was a wise one.
The work throughont the day was light in quantity and
inferior in quality, as might easily be anticipated would be
the case imder such unfavorable weather conditions, so
widely different from those of the previous day.

.

Dicic

Sport

long.

1

I

Chevalier and

In the morning the weather was freezing cold> and there
was a dampy rawness in the atmosphere which added to the
discomfort, of being out doors. A stiff north -w ind blew
steadily throughout the day. The liirds were bandied in
such protecting nooks and thickets as they could lin<l, and
moved very little, nor will they stir till hviuger drives them
forth in search of food, if the i)resent cold weather continues

series,

Scries.

made a point on a bevy which he had not located accurately
and made two jjoints on scatter(Hl liirds, .and one false point,
Dick made two points on sinules. Chevalier lat>ged att.er
him betimes. Dick being the s|)ee(liei' and his range Avas the

TUESDAY.

Second

inferior to that nf her first heat in every respect.

1:50.

Eight dogs wer(! left
of which had little shoAving in
such competition.
LocuiNVAi: ANfi.1 Modoc wei-e started at 3:03. Lochinvar
pointi'd a bevy and pointed twice on .scattered birds.
He
flushed twice and had a half interest in a flush with Modoc,
The latter pointed once and flushed onre. hochuu ar lalse
pointed twice. Both showed iiood speed and range. Modoc
the better and nn n'e regular seiircherUp at 3:30

"

Thirteen dogs were taken into the second
rim in the foUbwing order:

at

TMrfl
in, two

scent.

'

I

Up

was fast and industrious.
DiRKCT A^TD CtLEAm's PrNK began at 5, The point work
on birds was inferior. Pink flushed part of a \>exy. Direct
•Hushed twice. He next poijited three times and wound up
the heat and day by pointing two birds.
Pink made two
flushes and a good point on a single bird and once on foot-

^

•

work was

ranged wide and fast, but showed over-caution in the
presence of the birds, although he pointed them Avith
courage and staunchness in the beginning of the heat. Dick
worked industriously and ranged fast and wide.
He
IJornted a woodcock and made six points on quail. Beppo
made a good point on a single. He had a good range and

1

I

14S

16,

Sport and Lady Margaret Avere the next brace, but the
mules which furnished the power to haul theAA^agon contain^Vh.yte Bedford's lemon and Avhite bitcli Zulu M. (Toledo
ing- Major Purcell's four dogs became gay and ran away,
Blade— Rhett), A. P. Gilliam, handler,
spilling out the two crates of dogs in a uTost irregular mantvlth
ner. ItAvasamost fortunate circumstance that the dog.s,
F. P. Myles's blue belton dog Jack the Ripper (Dan Glad.aside from a bad fright and a se\'ere shaking up, were unin- stone—Maggie G.), S. J. McCartney, handler.
jured. While the mnles uere being caught and the dogs
"rearranged the next l.iraee Avas called.
Major J. R. Purcell's liver andAvhite pointer dog Jupiter
Lillian 1;u.'*sell ami AIaidek Mine commenced their Tom BoAvline—Belle C), owner, handler,
iheat at 11:07. Maiden false-pointed repeatedly, greatly mar.ring her Avork. Lillian pointed two lievies and Iavo single
P. H. Bryson's black, AA^hite and tan dog Tremont (Glad;bii-ds.
Maitleu pointed one single bird. Her work was very stone's Boy—Speckle Go aa'u), A. P. Gilliam, handler.
.inferior.
Both were reliable backers. Up at 13:17.
The party then Avent to lunch.
J. R. Purcell's liver and AA'hitejpointer bitch Lady Margaret

The

man-\\h()-will-uoL-c(inie-to-the-ti'ials-next-year was in
Tinmber se\'er;d.
The man-Avho-Avill-not-come-to-the-trialsnext-year is not ;i liad man at heart. He desires to make the
club feel bad l)ecanse it Avdl not have any trial if he remains
avvjiy.
Thus they Avill .see their misla.ke. But, bless you,
his stern look will melt into a sweet smile by the time of" the
next tiials. He then Avill run his dogs to help the club and
incidentally to iielp hini.self.
The (dub held a. kind of inloririal meeting on Thursday
night and decided to hold the trials next year on the first
Monday in Feijruaiw. It elected the same officei's and established the same stakes tor next vear.
The list of othcers is as folioAvs: President, .1. W. Ren
froe; First Vice-President, Pat Henry; Second A^'ice-Presi
dent, AV. R. Holliday: Secretary-Treasurer, T. M. Brumby.
No presidenii or vice-in-esidcnt was present, at the meeting.
The time limit still obtains at these trials, and the .same
running to kill time, Avhich is one of the [)ecnlia.rities of the
time limit. Avas Avitnessed. As a snbstitne or adjunct of
brains the time limit is a failure.

First Scries.
Jessf. Jame,s and Novelist Avere started at 9:49. Novelist
had the Avider and better range, antl her execution in finding
aTid pointing was better.
She found and pointed a bevy,
and made a point on the scattered birds of it, Jesse pointed
a bevy. He did not stay out at his Avork properly and
pottered betimes. Up at l"0:33.
Gleam II. and Rupert AA-ere cast off at 11:30. Soon after
starting Rupert Mr. Avent desired to withdraw him on
accotint of his sickness, but the judges declined to admit it.
Rupert had fair range and speed, but he did not remain out
at his Avork properly
Gleam pointed and roaded running
birds in sedge, doing it steadily and well.
Rupert was
alloAved to join in the roading although he had not contributed at all to tiie find, and under the rules had no right
to interfere. He pointed several times.
Gleam, after much
roading, got a good point a few yards up-Avind of the bcA^y.
On the scattered liirds Rupert pointed one. Gleam roaded a
swiftly running bird and pointed it. Up at 11:15.
Miss Rutiv and Bob Cooper began at 11:19. ]Miss Ruby's
range Avas narroAV, though she worked industriously.' Bob
showed good speed and range, yet his performance Avas of
the ordinary kind. Bob pointed tAvo bevies, a single bird
and scored a retrieA^e. Both were steady to shot. LTn
at
^
10:04.

Flockeinder and Whyte B. ran a common kind of heat,
beginning at 11:08. AVhyte pointed a bevy after haAung flushed
an outlying bird. He made three more points, two false
points and a flush. Flockflnder scored a point on a bevy, a
point on a .single and a retrieve. Both worked diligently.
Up at 13:50. WTij'te was much the better and shoAved better
capabilities than the Avork done Avould indicate.
The party then went to lunch
Bettye S. and Jean, at 1:.53, began their heat. Bettye
flushed a bevy. She pointed a bird in open sedge. Jean was
disobedient audhead.strong, Avorkingand staying out beyond
control. He flushed ;i bird in open sedge. He next pointed,
and Bettye ran in and stopped to order Avhen close to Jean.
Sent on, some AA^ork VA^as done on a bcA'y in sedge, which
ended in a flush, but Avhich dog did it I could not see.
AVhen on the scattered birds the dogs were again hidden by
sedge. Some of the spectators said that Jean pointed the
birds and Bettye flushed them. Up at 3:37. Jean Avas diflicult to control. Bettye AA'orkeil to the gun, and had a goodL
range and speed.
EUGEJJE T. AND Lady M.ARGARt-rr began at 3,44. Margaretcaught scent of a bevy, took a cast to locate it, and Eugenewas sent in and pointed the bcAT- Eugen(! made four good
points on the scattered liirds in sedge. He Avas the Aviderand faster ranger. Lady showed speed and industry, but
Avas not equal to Eugene.
Up at 3:37.
Antevolo AND Rod Roi d'Or Avere started at 3:31. Rod!
pointed, but did not quite have the bevy located. He roaded,
but lost the scent and went on. Antevolo roaded and skillfully found and pointed the bevy. Each got a separate point
on single birds. AnteA'Olo made a fal.se point. Sent on. She
next was near a bevy which flushed in Avoods. On the scattered birds AnteA'olo pointed one and scored a good retrieve.
Up at 4:14, xVnteAolo the better in e\-ery particular. She
ranged well and did sharp Avork on birds.
Zulu M. and Jack the Rippek made a poor shoAAung iii
ranging and point Avork. They began at 4:17 and ran 45m.
There were numerous opportunities, but they could not .succeed in getting a point. Each flushed a bevy, and Jack
flushed also a single. They beat out their ground irregularly, though they Avere industrious. It was a most uncannyname for a respectable dog to have.

FRIDAY.
The last day

of the trials sustained the unbroken record of
tmpleasant weather Avhich prevailed since Monday morning.
The sky Avas dark Avith heavy clouds. The field' trial party
started in a light, drizzling rain which ceased soon after the
running began. ToAvard the latter part of the forenoon a
drizzling raiu fell and continued more or less irregularly till
a few minutes after the trials ended in the afternoon, Avhen a
a cold, heavy rain fell in good earnest, and the party had a
most uncomfortable live-mile ride in it over mtxddy roads to
toAAm. NotAvithstauding the unfavoralile Aveather condition.s
birds Avere moving and AA cre fouml in fairly plentiful numbers. Had they been really scarce the trials", under such uucomfoi-table and obstinate weather conditions, would haA'e

been a faikue.

Birds were wild and ran a great deal from

the dogs' points.

Jupiter and Treaiont Avere .started at 8:3-5. Neither
ranged well. They beat about close in front of their handlers,
Tremont slightly the bet.t(!r, Tremont pointed a bevy Avell,
and afterwanl pointed a single bird. Jupiter pointed a
single, and while roading a running liird ic flushed AA-ild.
Poth pointed too much on foot scent and were sIoav in locating single birds. Up at 9:33. Both earned a claim to a
long

rest.

Second

Series.

Ten dogs were kept in the second series. Lady Margaret,
Rod Roi d'Or, Tremont and Jupiter had not shoAvn any competition NA-hich Avould indicate a possible win, and might
haA'e been retired.

BETTYt;

S.

AND Anteyolo began

at 0:34

.<;uid

ran 37 minutes.

The heat w&s a good one. Both dogs eo\ ered a good range
St'OKT AND Lady Mai;uarI':t AA^ere started at 1:08, Sport, (Dick SwiA^eller— Countess Bang), a bye,, OAvner, handler.
and As-ere industrious and speedy, ,;Vntevolo the better. Ante;at the start, ranged a bit narroAr compared to his previous
volo pointed a bevy, and made three points on scattered birds
.work, but improved as thf lieat pr.i.Hressed, and Avas soon
Lora was AvithdraAvn AA'hen called to run, and the bye dog and one point to Aviug. Bettye made one jjoint and one flush
igoing in good forin.
Ui- pointed two bevies and made a
was run iu her place. It Avas rumored that she had symp- on singles. Each retrieved.
tjood point on scat tei-ed liii-ds.
Lady worked iudusrri(m.sly. toms of distemper.
Ladv .M.Ai^GAt;ET AKD Rou Roi d'Or .started at 10:07 and
'but was nut uuder pei'teer CiHitrol. Sport worked his ground
The spectators followed the trials Avith interest undimin- Avere ordered up at U-.'-Xi. Rod shoAved decided
with judgment, disi)lHying excellent liird sense. Lady's ished day after day. There Avei-e a few who were a source of on his work in his previous heat. Both beat outimproA^ement
the ground
I

I

'
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irregularly and with lack of judgment. Rod Doint«d a bevy
and Lady refused to back, drew on abeadand stole the point,
Lady roaded aboiit 30yds. to a point on two birds. Rod made
two points on single birds. Lady needed cautioning when

tbe gun was

fired,

she not always being steady to

Whyte B. asd Eugeke

T.

were cast

it.

ofE at 10:42.

The lat-

ter did not work np to tbe form of bis first beat. Botb
woi-ked diligently, but failed to take advantage of many
opportunities, wbicb was due largely to too much rusbing on
tbe part of the handlers. Whyte found and pointed two
bevies and a single bird, and backed well. Eugene was reading on one of the bevies found by ^Aliyte, and he pointed just
as it was flushed. He made one false"^po!nt in open weeds.

Novelist and Tkejiost began at 11:16. Tremont pointed,
then roaded down wind to a flush on the bevy. It was
difficult to do a skillful piece of work under the circumstances, yet the error was made stupidly. Novelist falsepointed at the edge of woods and was backed. Tremont
made a good point on a single bird and was steady to shot.
Next he flushed a bird. Novelist ranged well and fast, but
was wilfully headstrong and disobedient. Tremont had a

narrow range.
Jupiter and Bob Cooper were cast off at 12:21. Both
flushed a bevy across wind in corn. The ground was bare.
He ijointed one of the scattered
It was an excusable flush.
birds in thick cover near a ditch, and Jupiter backed. Both
were steady to shot. LTp at 13 M. Bob was speedy and a
wide ranger. Jupiter was slow and narrow in range.
Third Series.
Seven dogs were kept in this series. Bettye S. bad shown
a good competition, and was far superior to Tremont, and
better than Novelist, Eugene J. and Rod Roi. Dropping her
from the competition was an error of judgment.
Whyte B. and Antevolo were started at 2:03, after
lunch. Both pointed a bevy, \^T3yte being first to get the

[Feb. 16, 189S.

CHICAGO DOG SHOW.
The Windv

City has bad another chance to increase its
knowledge of canine lore. There is no doubt that. Chicago is
a good show town; the best of late years outside of New
York. The show held Feb. 7 to 10 must have been a great
success financially, as we were told that on Wednesday night
expenses had been cleared, and with the crowds that came
The
the two last days the exchequer must be bulging.
quality in many of the breeds was quite up to former years,
while in terrier and spaniel form there was a big drop from
last year. Still it was a good show, and having all the entries" iu one building, Battery D, made the tout criminble of
the show miach more pleasing and better to manage. This
year there was little to grumble about in this respect and
the regulars were loud in their praise of the treatment they
received. The aisles might have been kept cleaner and swept
oftener. The rings were far too small, and if there had been
two instead of tliree, judging would have progres.sed just as
quickly and every one would have been better suited. The
building has been much improvad in appearance, new ceilings, galleries, etc., and Vtith colored banners and flags
stretched across took on quite a gala appearance.
The judges were Messrs. John Davidson, John A. Long, R.
J. Sawyer and Harry L. Goodman, and while there was some

point. Sent on to find another bevy, Antevolo pointed a
bevy and Whyte dropped to a back, It was thought from

the positions "of the dog that Whyte had the point and Antevolo Avas backing, and so the handlers thought, for Bevan
Whyte next
flushed and shot. Both dogs were steady.
pointed three times nicely on single birds, and roaded about
Ante\'olo
tiOyds. swiftly down wind to a flush on a bevy.
flushed a single and pointed once on footscent. Both aa ere
fast, wide rangers, Antevolo haxing in this respect somewhat the advantage. In this heat Whyte gave Antevolo a
thorough beating in work on birds, but I thought her work
throughout the competition was superior to any of the others.
Up at 2-M. Both worked diligently and fast. The beat was

a good one.

Eugese T. and Novelist began at 2:38. Novelist took a
long cast and pointed a bevy in sedge. Eugene refused to
back and joined in the ponit on tbe same bevy. Sent on.
Novelist pointed and Eugene again refused to back. Novelist went out into the open field about forty yards a.nd pointed.
The birds were running, some of them stopped here and
there, and some ran clear across the wide sedge field. Novelist drew on and the horsemen flushed two birds not far from
where she pointed. Tbe dogs drew on. Eugene pointed one
MR. HARRY L. GOODMAN,
in sedge and was steady to shot. Novelist was reading and
Judge of Mastiffs, etc., CMcago Show, 1893.
her handler accidentally flushed the single. Tbe birds were
running and it was most difficult for the dogs to work on
and beagle
them. Novelist did some excellent reading. Eugene flushed grumbling in the St. Bernard, collie, terrierThe wretched
and pointed three more singles. Novelist pointed twice on classes, important mistakes AA-ere very fcAV. for a few of the
accounted
have
rings
may
small
and
light
singles. She had a decided advantage in range and speed.
Eugene was ordinary. Up at 3:07.
Bob Cooper and Tremont were started at 3:13. Tremont
had fully established his claims to retirement, which he
further sustained in this heat by narrow range and a heavy
Bob
stride. Bob has much the speedier and wider range.
in a careless way flu.sbed a bevy up wind. It was a bad piece
of work. Bob pointed a rabbit; Tremont backed. Tremont
pointed scattered birds; Bob backed when cautioned. Tremont flushed a single in sedge. Bob pointed a single which
Avas hidden in a brush pile; Tremont backed. Bob pointed a
single in woods and was a bit unsteady to shot. He next

roaded a running bevy in a thicket. He pointed a bird just
as it flushed. Tremont pointed a single, and soon afterward
again pointed; nothing found. LTp at 3:43.

faux pas.
The bench show committee, Messrs. W. E. Hagans, Munson,
Avbo Avas managing director, G. H. Goodrich, Jos. A. Locke
and M. Natbanson, sporting editor of the Chicago IJera/rf,

bard Avorking quintet; the first four were always on
hand, night and day, and I think the others Avill not feel di.spleased when I say that Mr. Locke Avas simply indefatigable
and an invaluable" man at this sort of business; he it is w^ho
works the press which in turn guides the public that make
the show, in the language of the average reporter, a boAvling
success or a dismal Avhine. There Avas some tardiness in
steward work the first day, but this may have been caused by
the reprehensive practici; of benching the dogs of one kennel
together, Avhich leads to confusion all round. Mr. Withers
Avere a

Final Seat.

Whtte

B.

and Novelist were

cast off at 3:52.

Whyte

B.

thoroughly demonstrated his superiority in working on birds.
The heat was an excellent one. "VSTiyte was first to find. He
pointed the bevy nicely. Sent on, he wheeled prettily to a
point on a single; at the same time Novelist also pointed a
single. Whyte made three more points on singles in rapid
succession. "The cover was heavy, high grass and bushes.
Whyte flushed once. Novelist added one more^ point to her

score. Both worked fast and industriously. Up at 4:24.
In the evening the judges announced the mnuers as follows: \^^lyteB., first; Antevolo, second; Novelist, third.

prizes

B.

best pointer in tbe trials.

nounced stop, more than aA^erage good ear, ribs have not
swell enough and he should not be so straight in stifle. The
judge was generous in be. cards, giviug four; -Jumbo is too
long-faced and straight behind faults enough to enumerate
—Avhile Webster Jndge is not straight enougb_ in forelegs,
and lacks depth of chest, his head commends him to notice,

—

being just fairly good. Monte is a red dog, with a plain
head and ears not carried close or forAvard enough. Nero
was the best of this division, excellent front, good body and
moves well; his head is too houndy, however, and big in ear.
Tbe c. dog, Jerry, also carries bis ears wide and is fiddleheaded and light in bone. In giAdng these tail-end-mention
cards it is all very well to let the disappointed exhibitor doAvn
easy, but some regard should be taken of their relatiA^e value
and grade their merits accordingly, giving the same value to
these cards as the money prizes convey. In bitches (6) Ilford
Cameo and Matella, both hailing from Mr. Brunn's kennel,
were placed as named. The Avinner is a nice fronted one,
having a better muzzle than Matella; she would do Avitbmore
substance, and her pasterns and hocks are not quite as they
should be; Matella is dark in head, but of good shape, Avith
a nice ear, throAvs her elboAvs out a little, is small, but with
a well formed body. Ethel, he, loses so mncb in head to the
others that while she might have bad another letter still she
was in her proper place. Melrose Portia, reserve, AA^hile she
is good in body and legs, her feet are open and flat; head
nicely shaped, but lacking in character. The other two got
all they deserved Avith c. cards, being light in bone, and
•Jumbo is pinched in muzzle and straight behind. In bitch
puppies first Avent to Persia, Avho stood on good legs, is of
nice size and quality, but head would be better had she more
stop. Queen Spearo's ears are set on too high and her head
is too long; she Avas lucky.
Great Danes (Harry L. Goodman, Judge).— The Windy
City always comes out strong in this breed, at least in point
of numbers, AA'bile their owners form a distinct part of the
show, which in this one AA^as called the "Deutsche Strasse,"
and the echoes of the Fatherland Avero very pronounced.
There were lots of dogs, but outside of a half dozen there was
little quality; and manj^ of them are of the heavy type, not

gay or "terrier" enough in action and build. Inspirator and
MelRC Avere the only challenge entires, and though they
looked at each other askance, their rivalry was quiescent for
the time being. At New York, however, to Mr. Arnolt will
The dog classes
fall the duty of deciding between them.
brought out" so many that it seemed to be all tails (fourteen
of them) and prick-ears, and how the judge managed to do
so Avell is a mystery. Major McKinley showed he was still
"in it" by getting first. His good, strong, lengthy, wellmade head Avas set on a well-arched neck; a bit throaty, good
bone, and better in loin than second winner; nice, jaunty carriage, although he turns one foot out. Prince Victor is too
flat in loin, is a trifle dish-faced, and skull is too broad; his
legs are good, though he might be stronger in pastems, and
his hocks AA'hen moving are not wide enough apart; he is a
light brindle. Tiger, reserve, seemed a nice sort, but Ave did
not think enough of him to disturbhim, ashe did indeed look
"Dangerous." Three he. cards Avere given. Ccesarismuch
too throaty and flat sided, but stands on strong legs and feet.
Melac II. is a sort of duplicate of his dad, same color and sort
of head, not so good in legs or body, thoagh. Anderson's Sandor, though light in muzzle, is a nicely-turned
dog and better all round than the others of his diviPrinz, he, turns his feet out and his hocks
sion.
he is also not
for which he is out of order;
in,
arched enough in loin. LTncas has a plain head, fiat loin
Siegfi-ied,
straight
forelegs.
a black
good,
and feet, but
There were eleven in the
dog, hardly deserA'ed his letter.
and
the
Cumberland
Hagans
both
Mr.
and
bitch class,
Kennel Club had some nice ones benched, but for exhibition
only. That fine quality bitch N everzell was an easy Avinner
She turns her toes in sbghtly, but is a well made
again.
bitch all round, nice, clean cut head and neck and well
formed body. Turning her toes in a little spoils her; other'

A'

good action. NeUie B., second, shows some quality,
but is a little slack behind the shoulder and light in pasterns;
head would be good AA'ith just a little more stop, and she is
someAvhat narrow in front. Fraulein, reserve, is too short in
muzzle and also snipy and throaty— a dark brindle standing
on good legs and feet. Flora, vhc. has a straight, plain
face, but stands on good legs, but her condition could be improA'^ed. Spot, he, a harlequin Avith a nice, long, clean head,
well turned body and good straight forelegs, Avould do AAdth
more bone, but I liked her as A^•ell as the second winner and
much better than the other. Nellie A., is a plain sort of
black Avith faulty pins, Avhile Columbian Cordova did not
deserve a mention. King William, the Avinning dog puppy,
is a A'ery promising youngster of lOmos., splendid bone, well
Delia,
shaped head and good action, and will do to Avateh.
the AAdnning bitch, is a well-groAvn 6mos. pup of good parts.
The others did not interest me much. Maj. McKinley Avon
Avise

were $300 to first, $200 to second and .$1.50 to
third. Major J. R. Purcell's Plockfinder III. was awarded
the Pointer Club of America's special prize of $100 for tbe

The

eleven with one absentee, and a A^ery much improved dno;, in
Cardinal Beaufort, gained the verdict; his head has filled
out and he has become strong behind; he is a little light in
middle piece yet, and feet and pasterns are not quite as they
should be, still be just won over Prince Cola, that we spoke
so well of last year, and ^vhom Ave were pleased to see the
judge give credit for bis good all-round make-np if he is a
"ginger" dog. His head has improved and is very much on
the C. O. D. order; has good legs but shortness in body and
lack of size are his faults, but for quality and expression I
think he beats Beaufort.
Sraosha, reserA^e, AA'as the winning puppy last year, and is
just a fair dog with good bone and some character, Melrose
Caution, A'hc, is leggy, feet flat and open, but his head is
Avell formed if it is a bit long, and his ribs and chest are Avell
developed. Alarm, A-hc, is spoiled in head by a too pro-

Waters.

,

Winnifred.
Feb. 9.—Editor Forest and Stream: In your
answer to a query by "Lab's Boy" you say
"Winnifred is not registered." Now, if the Winnifred in
question is mv rough -coated St. Bernard loitch that is a mistake. She is" registered in the A. K. C. S. B., No. 27,573.
Kindly correct this, if my bitch is the one in question, which
I infer she is through being mentioned in connection Avith
Roland. Also state for "Lab's Boy's" benefit, that anything
he may want to know concerning Winnifred he can find out
Edgar J. Hearle.
from her owner.

New York,

to-day's issue in

383 BLEEOiiER Street, City.

I„..^

doubts please
[We are glad to print Mr. Hearle's letter, though Ave can
hardly be cousidered to have made a mistake in stating that
Winnifred was not registered, seeing that tbe volume containiug her registration has not yet been published.]

settle

Crordon Setters at Philadelphia.
Mditor Forest and Stream:
the Keystone Kennel Club, of Philadelphia,
request
my
At
has offered a kennel prize of §15 for, and divided the challenge classes of, Gordon setters at their coming shoAV, thus
making prizes for Gordons exactly tbe same as for other setters and pointers. It is to be hoped that Gordon men Avill
make a good showing by entering their dogs freely.
Members of our club will please not forget our annual
meeting on Thursday evening, Feb. 23 (the third night of the
show) at Madison Square Garden, New Y^ork city, at 7:30
James B. Blossom,
o'clock.
President Gordon Setter Club of America.
ChiWe find the folloAving in our mail on returning from some
Perhaps
We hardly know what to make of

cago.
of our

it.

"pug" readers can trace its origin and straighten the
"The show ring ijroblem in pugs at present resolves
itself into the following query for the Chicago and New York
curl:

club committees to 'rassle' with: Does the hee line between
Nashville, Tenn., and Waukegan, 111., tap as good territory
for pug entries as the air line betAveen Lancaster, Mass., and
Cincinnati, Ohio?"

jlAy'ilFF
First,

own DAUGHTER,
Owned by Mr. C. E. Bunn,

caution's

Challenge Class, Chicago.

Peoria,

111.

the cup.
Avas the veterinarian, but Ave could see no badge that distinfuished him as such, still be had not much work, as the
ealth of the dogs seemed good.
Spratts benchmg was u.sed and their biscuit furnished sustenance to the dogs.
Among the visitors we noticed were Dr. L. C. Sauveur, T.
Jarvis, of the Jackson Kennels, John H.
G. Davev, Meister
Naylor,"W. A. Phelan, Jr., J. B. Lewis, D. L. and A. Car-

&

michael, Chas. B Carmichael, VV^. II. Conners, Joseph Wesekind, Chas. E. Bunn, B. R. Nurse, James J. Lynn, T. B.
Fitzgerald, H. Raison, H. L. Harmount, R. Gibson, E. W.
Platte, N. Ellis Oliver, M.D., B. F. Lewis, A. Mckett, L. F.
Whitman, Jos. Lcaa-Is, Ed. Booth, Henry Jarrett, H. C.
Schanenberger, Ed. Sauerhering. H. R. Shirk, Tim Donoghue,
L. Tichenor, A. F. Kramer, A. Troembluig, Michael Hilgert,
C G Birnstill, Jos. P. Otto, M.D,, Anson Koehler, A. A.
De Lue, Geo. T. Hawlev, M.D., T. .J. Conrad, J. F. Schnartman, Thos. Blake, L. Robbins, R. J. AVithen, Capt. P. C.
Pue, J. T. Quill, Felix Gehrman, Geo. E. Gale, Harry L.
Goodman, E. A. Woodward, Mrs. S. E. Davis, Mrs. Polmeteer,

St.

Bernards

(R. J.

Sawyer, Judge).—The West

is

com-

ing up fast in this breed, and the .show here, while it did not
contain many of the cracks, shoAved very plainly that some
of the yoimg stock from both sides of tbe Alleghanies Avill
have to be reckoned Avith. Mr. SaAvyer also was handicapped
by haA'ing so small a ring. A judge cannot well decide on
the merits of such big dogs when packed together like saxdines, but he did his best to make room and quickly got rid
of the weeds. Mr. Sawyer judged Avell in most instances,

but seemed to go more for bone and

Now

size than quality.
is fairly confident in the ring it would be Avorth his
Avbile to take a run East and .see some of the Avell-known

that he

cracks. In rough challenge dogs, champion Aristocrat, in
nice condition, was alone. He still lacks the sort of coat we
In bitches tw o good ones apfirst remember him haAing.
peared, the Lady Livingston and Gladwyn, Avith the verdict
in the former's favor, beating in head, size, and length of
body and a little in expression. The Avinner is scarcely so
good in foreleg as she used to be.
The open dog class was a huinmer and difficult to judge,
as Avell it might be with 31 dogs in the ring. After the
Miss Hawley.
filed out, and they were plain to spot, Altoneer, Mr.
rack
There
is
no
doubt
Judge).
Goodman,
{Harry
L.
Mas tiffs
that j list no^\ the AVest can put up a better shoAV of this Moore's new dog, and Saladin were soon put together, the
finally lay between these two, and it did not take long
issue
of.
There
may
be
can
boast
Eastern
shows
than
the
bree(i
some better individual specimens, but the display at Chicago to decide that Altoneer Avas a very good all-round little dog
took
the ribbon; he is about tAventy months old, Avith
and
than
anything
we
round
all
better
much
was
week
so
last
have had put before us at late shoAVS that it Avas all the more a caiiital head, showing lots of quality, and Avhere he fails
Elkson and Ormonde furnished the challenge is in body, rib principally, as he is very good in loin and
noticeable.
and action,
dogs, and the decision that placed them as named cannot be quarters, he will take some beating, as his legs
of crooked legs. Saladin loses ia
caNfiled at, the former being so much better in head and are noticeable in this day
in front,
also
beaten
and
bone,
and
is
quarters
loin,
body, but putting on a good deal of deAAdap. In bitches two head,
colored coat in bis favor. Reseiwe
real" good ones CP^ne forward. Caution's Own Daughter and but he has a darker orange
dog,
looking
a son of
Ccesar,
loafish
a
big
American
Avent
to
Lady Dorothy, both well known, the former Ave never saw in
dark
better flesh, and barring a few spots on head and legs was in Casper, A^ery large, great bone, Avashy color in body,
For
type
depth.
plenty
of
shape,
but
houndy
in
head
and
good coat. Lady Dorothy also looked well, but loses in head
and body and size. The open dog class was made up of and quality he should have given way to Kingstonian Count,
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chary for exhibitors, probably, as there was a little grum^ capital bitch, Josie Bracket, is hard to beat, and though a
bling. There were no challenge entries. In open dogs (10) little throaty and hind quarters not just the thing, or, more
Dr. Van Hummel showed Van's Peter, that won the Great properly speaking, set on of stern not quite right, still she is
Bend Derby in '91. He is a capitally made dog, taking much a well-formed bitch and will find herself well up in any
Sail II. loses to her in head, front and body.
after his sire, Brabazoun, iu appearance and color; good competition.
bone, powerful loin and quarters, nicely ribbed up, with The reserve, Ightfleld Madge, has been repeatedly described.
rib development cannot be passed over, but
excellent
faudy good swell; strong, short loin, stand,s over a Her
good deal of ground, but still could be a little she is plain in muzzle and her back is rather straight. Rose
has bad feet, a short head, but good outvhc,
He,s,sen,
more beut in stifles, good skull, but muzzle should Le
little more stcnj, nicely sprung in ribs, and
has a rather sour expression, small eye, is a little tiat'-sided, be stronger before the eye, and has a little too mUch stop; line, if it had a
Buffalo Belle is a sort of blue belton
letters.
her
but makes up for this iu good bone and legs. Ben Maida, ears well carried aud neck clean and long, set 07i good sloping deserved
Touchwood, second, I pointer, shot all over, no solid markings. She needs more
vhc, is growing into a nicish dog, though too straight iu shouldei-s; well arched close toes.
in muzzle, while her eaa*s are big and
correct
not
and
is
don't like so well behind, falls away in quarters too C[uick stop
stifle and plain in muzzle to hope^for higher honors; his feet
back on pasterns; good, straight
turn out a little, too, and his head should be shorter. and does not cover the ground the other does, neither is he so faultily carried; stands
of ribs. Dutcher was another of
spring
plenty
of
and
bone
Wyoming Hesper has not improved on his Lewiston form, good iu shoulders, but is better let down in hocks. Van's
Glancarty, also vhc,
round.
came
wen
we
ones
absent
the
and
toes
little
light
before
the
eye,
vhc,
also
a
O'Rell,
is
the
part,
and
faulty
fore
and
aft;
his
head
is
be.st
of
coat
out
enough in muzzle, stands on
square
or
deep
not
although
but will look considerably better when shown in shape. Mr, should be closer and would do with nmre rib. 1 don't quite
but her tail is too shoi-t and
Booth has not had him long and received him iu very poor like his hocks, but spread of qu.-irt^-'rs good and well clothed, good legs, possesses good ribs, was
lucky, as she is light of
Fan Wild wood, he,
condition. Santo, he, is also sltort of coat, his good legs and with muscle right down to second thiglis; good bone and thick.
Rosy P. stands
shelly all through.
body deserved the card. The Colonel, also he, lacks type, strong loin. King Dick is J;irge-sized, straight in shoulders, bone, leggy, in fact,faulty
behind,
but boasts some head
and
in
front
wide
and
has' plenty of bone and substance, but his muzzle very big ears and open feet, but otherwise a po-werful hound
The winning dog pup had been sent home Ijcfore
snipy. Skamyl has a plain, common head and might well would be just the dog for big game, as he fears nothing. qualitj^
in the
to demand
have been left out. Tenny's bone and forelegs are his best Don C. is just a fair sort. In bitches, though there were we got to it, but there was little throws class
her elbows out
M., second,
parts, no type nor quality; and Draco H. should also have twelve shown, many of them Avere very faulty in construc- much attention. Blaize
in
body.
long
Scotty,
Mr.
little
too
action
and
is
a
in
faults
in
aud
other
grave
tion— straight stifles, weak hocks
been left, alone, he scarcely has a stop aud is snipy.
Mr. T. G. Davey won the
Daniels's bitch, was also absent.
The bitch class (10) was better on the whole than the
prize.
kennel
dog division. Here a new one to us came out, Sir. Lewis's
English Settees (John Davidson, Judge).—There was
lo, and she won well in body, bone, chest, action and everyscarcely the entry in this breed that we expected to see, but
thing barring head, where she does not show sufficient CLualperhaps the clashing of the field trials was in part the cause
ity, has a A^ictor Joseph muzzle but fairly good skull; her
of this. Mr, David.son was very much handicapped here by
ears are also not, as a rule, imless very excited, carried close
the small ring. In challenge dogs Breeze Gladstone wa^
to cheek; her coat and color are good, too, but when shown
alone and added another to his long string of firsts. That
she was very tangled and rough, but later in the show she
sweet piece of dog flesh. Blue Nell, also had the correspondbecame much improved in this respect Alta Berna, second,
ing class to herself; she is getting throaty but she was in adis another that luckily possesses good all round action,
mirable show condition. Eleven appeared in the open dog
thotigh feet turn out just a little; strong loin and quarters,
class, and the field trial winner, Paul Bo, captured the
not enough swell of rib but good depth of body and a welljudge's eye for first place; in muzzle he is not deep or sc[uare
shaped head, though muzzle is not deep or square enough,
enough, skull, eye and ear good, forelegs straight with
nice ears, excellent carriage of stem, and if she had a ]iroper
blaze would run the winner. Reserve went to Lady SneerElenty of bone, but he stands a little back on pasterns; he
as plenty of heart room, good loin and quarters, but is a
well, Uwhose lowness of leg and Roman nose are somewhat
little faulty in hind parts, too straight and flat from backup;
against her, but in body, depth of muzzle and massiveness
that
he is a good one in the field every one knows, and the
throughout and condition she can beat either of the other
structural faults noted do not interfere with his gait, which
two. Sadie, vhc, has not stop enoitgh and is also narrow
always
is
a fast one. King Gladys, second, I wotild like betiu head; body, bone and legs are her best parts. Barone.ss
ter were he straighter in front, but he is a good, strongly
Streatham, in the same division, is a short-bodied bitch; she
made dog with a more than average good head; he is a trifle
dips behind the shoulder a little, head narrow and long, good
straight behind and shoulders might be cleaner. True Blue,
legs vnth plenty of bone. Kingstonian Beauty has lost coat
reserve, is wide in front, head well shaped, but is one of
and bloom since we saw her last, bitt her good front and hindthose that turn their thighs out and hocks in, which is not
quarters, pleasing expression and good head, which might be
the correct mode. In the vhc lot Pembroke's Blue Don
a little broader in skiill, nice ears, should have put her over
loses to a good one in skull, too round and full, feet should
those just mentioned, Kingstonian Coujitess is not broad
be wider apart and he should be better let doyvn behind; he
enough in skull and should be deeper in muzzle, but shows
was in nice coat and feather. Dad Wilson's Boy is well
lots of quality; forelegs and feet good, excelleiit loin and
known; looks good when standing but throws elbows out in
quarters, and when she is developed will be better in ribs
motion and hocks travel too close; his head is well shaped.
probably, nice chest, coat needs work on it, but all round I
Max Noble is rather flat-sided, plain behind, stifle not bent
like her better than any of the vhc. El Or, he is houndyenough and his head is faulty, but his forelegs and feet are
headed, and Rina I could not find. Shall have more to say
MB. ROGER D. mi.UAMS,
good. Benzine is well known. Roger Gladstone, he, has
on this score later. The c. dogs did not deserve recognition;
capital legs and feet, is faiiiy well ribbed, a little plain in
most of them too long-headed and snipy. A houndy, snipyJudge ot Gre.vliouncis, etc., Chicago Show, 1893.
muzzle and not enough .stop. Druid Hill deserved his letters
headed St. Bernard is an abomination as a show dog.
and a bit more.
The puppies were poor with the exception of Ashland
proved
the
winner,
winner, Viola,
In bitches (10) the issue lay betyveen Kate Noble II. and
Jumbo, whose splendid skull makes his poor muzzle poorer this breed. The Nashville
a better head and cleaner shoulders, would Nushka of Elms, and though the
by comparison, he is a bit straight in stifle, too, otherwise his and, if she had as
latter's muzzle is weak and
in
mean
competitor
her
is
she
heat
no
it
hard to beat;
long and she was out of coat, still her body and legs sufficed
legs are good and carries lots of bone. In the no\dce class be
Clad, who is also faulty in shoulders, to put her over
Nushka, who is very small but well formed,
Altoneer had an easy win over Lord of Richnaond in a sort of kennel mate, Verdui-e
depth
and
breadth,
and
splendid
ribs
and
loin,
good
but has
would do with more rib and a stronger muzzle; don't like
patrician and plebeian comparison.
is also very good behind, well muscled; her head is also
her action, but floor was slippery and one can hardly judge
Smooth-Coats.— Old champion Victor Joseph was alone in faulty, but she runs the winner very close. Lady Olivia, of this. Reserve went to Bonnie Pegmatite,
faulty
muzchallenge dogs. Besides holding on well to this earth, being vhc' is well known; she loses in arch of loin, faulty in zle and front; GayZeU.vhe,
has a big, coarse head, plenty
now nearly nine years old, he has done his share toward im- stifles and not strong enough iu muzzle. Innocence lacks of substance
and
good
outline. The others do not call for
proving the stock of the country. He was well shown. In bone, is small, but shows lots of quality and has a rare particular mention. Monk of Purness
Drake, the puppy
bitches, Empress of Contoocook, more matronly than ever, spread of quarters for size. These were all the cards given.
winner, is a well grown youngster, somewhat long-waisted,
did not find Miss Alton ready to meet her, and so won a Dr. Van Hummel won the kennel prize.
has a well shaped, loug, clean head, if stop were better debloodless victory. Nine dogs turned up in the open class and
fined; he should develop into a fair dog. His sister. Monk of
the winner was not far to find, and this was Melrose, who Iirp
Furness Lill, -\vinning the bitch puppy prize too, made the
come back to form again and looking as Avell as ever; his lithappy lookiug Tim Douoghue happier still. She is small
ter, brother, Lawrence Garza (what a litter that was to be
but better made all round than her brother, and the way she
sure, one meets one nearly everywhere somehow, aud they
was trained to show her maiden graces in the ring was wonare all good) is not so big as Melrose but of same tvpe; he is
derful to behold. The other showed little quality.
not so deep nor massive iu head as his brother and his ears
Irish Setters (John Davidson, Judge). This was one of
are not so well hung; he would do with rib and toes open a
the grandest classes of the show, both in nttmbers and
bit.
Victor Jack, reserve, had he a blaze and better markquality.
The judge's patience here ceased to be a virtue, for
ings, would take some beating, as he is a good upstandinc;
with seven challengiug dogs in the ring and the very bad
dog, plenty of bone, good action, needs a little more flesh and
light,
Mr.
Davidson had his work cut out in this serious
swell of rib. Ben L., vhc, carries his tail high, is narrow in
work. Eventually Seminole Kennels' old champion Tim
chest, in fact, narrow all through, plain head, not stop
scored
again,
and the biggest challenge class yet brought
enough, but faii-ly deep and carries too much coat for a
together trouped out of the ring. Thev were all in good
smooth. St. Michael, he, is plain in muzzle and expression,
shape,
the
rival
kennels being out for blood. In bitches
ears don't hang well, lacks quality, feet open and turn out,
Noma again caught the judge's eye, with champion Laura
good body, and legs well oft" for bone. Liberty St. Joe, c,
B.
and
Rose
Sarsfield
in the ring. This bears out Mr. Tallwas probably tm-ned down because of one side^ of head not
man's decision at Brooklyn. The dog class proved the last
being marked, his muzzle is pinched, but he has lots of body
straw for Mr. Davidson, and he refused to go further unless
.substance aud good legs. Type must be upheld at any cost.
the ring yvas enlarged, so the partitions yvere taken down
In bitches (5 Be^legarde, who generally makes a pretty picand this allowed everyone some elbow room. It took some
ture of herself on the bench, is well kuown,. but it is a' pity
time to pick the winner, and Pinglas proved his worth in
she tries to excel a pug iu carriage of tail; but this is forgotthis respect. He is a little strong in head but well shaped,
ten when yoti look at her from the front. Columbia Venus,
quarters fall away too suddenly, but for bone, color, rib and
second, should have more stop, and breadth and depth in
action he is hard to beat. Blarney, Jr., second, beats Shamhead and her ears do not hang close, nice body, and though
rock Bruce in head aud hind parts. Montauk, Jr., vhc, I
a bit straight behind she moves well. Pernwood Goldy, the
thotight hardly treated, aud seemed to be well up with
winner last year, is too long aud flat-faced, light in bone and
second in head, legs, fullness of rib and color. Duke of
carries toii much coat; she got all she deserved. Rehne, vhc,
Kildare, vhc, is a little round in skull, good bone aud legs,
has a bad head aud did not deserve her card, though she is
well ribbed, excellent quarters, a good mover and carries his
a big bitch with good bone and legs, has an almost black
stern well. Tim's Dandy, one of Seminole's neyv purchases,
head, Sabah, also vhc, has a long, flat, houndy head, is
well
deserved his letters, while Young Tim I thought hardly
light in head and has too much coat round loin and quartreated with only a c. he was reserve at Brooklyn, Spot'em
ters; at most a c. card would have done for these.
In this
has
rather coarse head and straight stifles. St. Elmo is
a
class were entered two litters of puppies, one five months
light iu loin, not enough rib, and toes are not close enough.
old, the other just two months.
This should be stopoed. E
Bunch
was shown thin and out of shape, his plain head is
SAINT BROuil, L-iTE l).i-YLL:arLil-iD hKijr,il.
while
also against him. Mark A. droops too much in quarters to
st four
O'fyaed by 2Ir.^. W. Smith, Worcester, Mass.
be a good one, and should have

whose head shoA\^ much more of the latter, but is too long,
though of good depth arid massive; his feet spread a little
but he has a good body aud chest, hardly wide enough, perhaps, good height, bone and rich color. His fault lies iu
hindparts, though the legs are well-shaped, he turns the
hindfoet out so the hocks almost touch; this may be due to
the dewclaw. which should be removed and the dog "tui-ned
out to grass" for a time; he is only about twenty months
old and might get better there. Lord of Richmond, yhc,

,
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more bend

follows:

Rest sDiooth or rough dog, Melrose; ditto best hitch, lo, and
here, I think, thei-e was room for a dilTerence of opinion. lo
cannot come up -with Lady Livingston in head and quality;
in forelegs only is the latter beaten by the other, while Empress of CoiUoocock is probably beaten in size, bone and carriage of stcru, still her shape of head, qualitv and expression far exceeds the other. It was close, all points considered, but iu the condition they were ijut down, there should
have been little doubt in the matter, as far as Ladv Li\inicston is concerned. Melrose won the medal for best smooth
American-bred dog, and Altoneer that for best rough dog,

Pointers (John Davidson, Judge).—The diflierence in
weight classification did not seem to make much difference
iu this breed, for the classes were all well filled, and the
quality quite on a par with former years. In challenge dogs
Inspiration was under the weather and prize was withheld.
In bitches two good ones came forward, the winner proving
to be Lady Gay Spanl-:er, -who excels her riA-al, Revelation, in
muzzle, sliouhlers. ribs, loin and set on of stern. In the open
dog class the winrier, after much sorting and scrambling in
the small ring, turned up ia Duke of Kent II., who seems to
a straight flush just at present. He was well put down
same conditioDfi; Empress of Contoocock best smooth bitch, hold showD
and
liy Joe Le\\-i3.
Another well known winner in
and lo best rough Ijitch, aU these for American-bred.
Glamor;2:an came next; he loses to the winner in muzzle;
feet, which are ilat and open, and hardly moves as well behind as he should do: his body aud quarters are, however,
Zlooeem and Armeda took both prizes. The former is well good, Westminster lirake, reserve, has developed a temper,
kno\>m and was well shown, and so ^vas Armeda, of whom and was not shown iu full London bloom; his head is
getting plainer; other parts good. Among the vhc. lot we
we wrote at Brooklyn show, w hen she took seooad
Djseriiouxds (Boiicr I). WillUiiiis, Judge) —Only two pups found Rock II., well known and properly shown; Bruce D. I
shown, Alice and Veronica. The former makes up in bone, could not find, nor -Boxer in the same lot. Devonshire Don,
substance and coat what she loses in head and ears. Veronica he, is coarse, also straight behind, and is too weak before the
being longer in head than the winner, but not so strong in eye, otherwise he is fairly yrell formed. Pluto V. stands on
good running gear, but has a coarse head, plain iu expres"punishers."
GnETHOTTNCS (Roger D. WaUams, Judqe).—MT. Williams
kuown as a competent and painstaking judge, aud
w:'<,- i.e gets down to his work, literally
getting on his

sion,

but outline good; he

enough

is

a black dog, with hardly a true

Count Grover, he, stands with forefeet too
away too sharp m quarters, and should be
better ribbed. Ti]-) Top's brocxd skull and faulty carriage of
l.::iLL
lid taking his cuat off, is quite refreshing to look
ears, too high, and hea\-y shoulders put him back, though he
ac, ttioiigL ac limes a bit tedious, as I don't think our Ken- has plenty of bone and
suljsrance.
tucky fric-i id misses a hair iu the examination of each doj;.
The bitch class also contained more than the ring could
This judge has a correct idea of the importance and vtdue of comfortably accommodate. It was a dilficult class to judge,
commended cards, aud is chary of spreading them round, too as there was a good deal of quality to tiie fore. Mr, Davey's
IS
i

-',,•.•11

r

I

i

ji

;i

V

close,

front.

aud

falls

of stifle.

The

bitch class was equally strong, with fifteen entries to
The nicely fashioned bitch Coleraine shows any
amount of quality and her head, though it might be stronger
in muzzle, is typical, she is capital in legs and body. Second
went to Oak Grove's Mollie D., who is faulty in luuzzle and
skull is a little too broad, but in other parts she is a nicely

the

fore.

turned bitch, a bit heavy, good color. Lady Aliller took
reserve; she has a plain short muzzle, but back of head she
has plenty of substance and is a Avell made bitch, of good
color. Lady Horst, from same kennel, has a i-ather good
head, but should be better developed in ribs. Nellie M.,
vhc, yvas second here last year. Delphinne, vhc, has a
rather good head, muzzle could be deeper, well made in hindparts, good legs, feet and quarters. Claremont Heather
must have been overlooked to get an he; she beats some of
the others
head, front and color. Kate, he, is a good
bitch, plain in muzzle and not stop enotigh.
A fair pup iu Sir Elcho, Jr., ys'on iu dogs, yvhile Red Rose,
a little fine in muzzle, but otherwise the right sort, took care
of the bitches. The benching of these Hish setters was very
confusing, hardly a number being in its proper place this
being on account of kennels benching together. Seminole
Kennels were on top this time in best kennel.
Gordon Setters (John Davidson, Judge).—These made
a good showing. In a class of nine Heather Lad, there bein •y
no challenge class, was placed over Ivanhoe, who has long
had such an i nnin gs. The winner is a little full in skull
throaty, good tan, body needs better rib development- in thi.s
and in quarters and hindparts, espeeiallv legs, he loses to
Ivanhoe. He is short in neck, and leg tan" is a little mealy
Leo B. came reserve, followed by Highland Kent, yvho is a
bit out at elboyvs. and. stifles are too straight. Buck is rather
flat-backed, but hia rich tan, shape of head, ete., cannot
be

m
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denied. Gunner is faulty in muzzle and stop, and his legs Trix is alow-set harrier, vrith a head that would balance an
are not above suspicion. A lightly made dog in Bob B. -was American foxhound. Snow proved the winner in bitches (4)
he, so was Fitz, whose snipy muzzle and hea^'y shoulder are and she is not in the first row, but in better si ape than at
things not to be desired. Duchess of Wavcrly jnst scoi'ed in Nanuet; her plain, long head and faulty frtmt are against
the bitch class over Fly M., whose nice typical head is en- her in good company. Betty R., second, is better in front
hanced by her rich tan markings; but, as in many of these and has a shorter, better shaped head, though a little too
dogs, the tau on legs lacks the correct markings, and the full in eye, nice in feet and better all round and more typical
tan is meally; sbe has a well made body and excellent legs. bitch than the winner. Dotty R. has a nice sweet expres.sion,
Yola. reservfi is liglit in m^izzle; Princess Lonise is also de- though her head is a little fine in muzzle, be.dy long and
Queen Gypsey is too long throirghout a,nd light and
ficient in tliis respect, but I fancy her legs and body carry her light.
ahead of Yola. Highland Mona is .am.l.Viev not up to stand- .shelly. -Tanet G. won in poiDpie's.
nod legs; but Nellie
F0X-TKKUI.KRS (John Daiudson, .7-»,-f/(/c).—No challenge enard in liead properties, but st,i.
tries.
The o[)(>,u el.'i.sses, while well tilled, did not contain
piwu- weed, suipy,
D. does not deserve two lettir.-:
and far too dark in markings. Lrmis S. was the winning much quality; in fact, they were, with the exception of two
dog pup, little long cast, shows lots of quality, ratlier Aveak or three, a common lot. My Fellow showed most terrier, and
in middle piece yet, but he has lots of otlier good points. though getting thick and heavy in shoulder and neck, won
Yola was the winning bitch. The kennel prize went to Dr. nicely from Bleniton Stipend, whose light body, flat ribs and
round, full .skull, soft coat and indilTerent carriage of ears
Dixon.
SPATfiELS {Jalin Davidson, Judge). We have seen mttch should have been fatal to his chances. Rexf ord Spot, too, has
better classes than those at Chicago, both in numbers and a plain, common head, no character, not straight in front,
quality. The Irish water spaniels were poor. The winner, good body, but he. would have been good enough for him.
Trouble, has a soft, woolly coat, no seTiililance of n topknot, Gleudon Spark, had he been in better .shape, should have been
wool all over, fat, coarse tail; a big, coarse beast; no good. second. Dixie Tartar's head is short, fi^et oi ien and coat soft,
L;gy and full in
Second went to a small one, but with nioi'e pretension to type and w,9s not well shown. Willow
mim
id'y, aud could
and color, but snipy-iuuzzled, woolly in coat, little or no curl, brow, gooil eye and muzzle, nice e
have
Inw'.n reserve, at least.
Dick
Lie., is too promiTurinii,
and indifferent front. Nora O'Donoghue, the winningldtch,
was the best of (Jie three; she has fair curl and stands on good nent in optic, but has a nice long head, trnt big in ear and
legs and feet: slie is well known. In field dogs ('3) Newton loaded in shoulders. Paddy is wide in froid, and too much
Aljbott Torso was easily the best; good lengl h, straight front, stop. Eight bitches came forward, .uid the Xashville second,
Yenus II., pro]ierly won here. Flirt, secmid, lias a poor
bit plain in muzzle, sliown in nice condition :is to coat, but
would have done with more flesh to hide a rather light mid- front, is weak in muzzle, and dips belli nd the shoulder. FlyFly
is a eapjtal-legged youngster by Kaby Signal, a bit coarse
dle piece. Smitli's Gyp is Jeggy and curly coated. Dorothy
ed, docked too close, but a pretty fair terrier,
was the only bitch; little short for a field, Init well formed, and si M 11
and
id could have been secourl nicely.
Silhouetj
with a fairly straight foreleg. Cocker spaniels had four in
the dog class, and the Omaha winner, Bendigo, proved the vhc, i- 01 ii.irrow throughout, good straight front, but head
is very faulty.
Patty
is
poor
in
general
character
and
type.
v^dnner over DonoA'an. He has the better head, but loses in
front to the other; gains again, however, in fiody, ribs and Dusky Midge is too wide in front. Mr. Gibson showed a
fairly
good
in
pup
Belvoir
Dan.
ought
With
age
to
do
ancoat. Pickpania, reserve, is small, too high in skull, feet
turn out a bit, and is light in body. Lady Dnfferin proved other prize or two. Fly-Fly won in tiitches. The wires
hardly
need
mention.
dogs;
George
E.
won
in
too
thick
in
the winuer over Norah H. in bitches (6). Her muzzle is not
deep enough and .skull toodomy, should be better ribbed, and head, fair coat. The others do not amourd/ to much.
ri;i.sn Te[;uie:i;s !/'./,,/
Durithon,
./7/ t/r/c).
Only
two
of
long
in
body,
the best; a little
but nice
her forelegs are not
shown, and there was litile ilinieultyin placing Galtees, wellcoat. Norah turns one elbow out, is throaty and I'ather flatknown, ahead of he ojber big coarse dog.
.sided.
I liiied Duchess of Spades for this place; she is pretty
Y'ORk.siiiKK TKuiiiKRS [Harrji L. fiuodiiia-n, Jndgc).— Only
good, baiTiug muzzle, but this is Ijetter than the winner's,
and she is much better in front and head generally and quite one in the dog class. Dick York, nice coat and well shown:
Minui(; York lia.d no trouble in beating her daughter,
and
her equal in body. Gypsey is too short in muzzle and fat.
Collies (J"o7i)i'^. ioiig." J?icZ.r/c).— Collies always seem to Pinky York, %\-ho loses in coat and color to the other, but
who
was better in the latter respect tlian Bo-Peep. vhc.
tnrn out in force at the Windv City, and Mr. Long again
Tor SrANiELS [Harry L. (Jondman, ,/»rt</r;).— Two good
met with good support. There were no Christophers or
ones
shown and class di-^dded, Calumet St. Cyr in dogs, and
Wellsl:)Ourne Charlies this time, but The Squire, Maney Trehis dam Calumet Alice in bitches, were the winners. The
foil, Charleroi II. and Flurry II. are not to be sneezed at anyis a good bodied one with a capital head, short-faced.
dog
where. In challenge dogs (6) Charleroi 11. \vou; he was in
nice coat and carries his age well. As stated last weelc St. The black and tan terrier judged by Mr. Da\'idsoi: was a
Louis will now be his home. The Squire looked well, but he runt; first was withheld, and second might also have been
little toy terriers were sho^\^l, but call
Maney Trefoil, reserve, kept back. Some fair
is ageing fast and .should be retired.
linn r!,,. tiitch prizes being rightly withwas in fair coat, in fact, it would be called goot! in any other for no special met
r:S.
dog, but we always expect to see a few moi e liai)-s on him. held from partiJiulge). These came out pretty
Pugs {Uarrn L.
Koslyn Dandy seemed in good form. In latches champion
Flurry II. made auother appearance, anil really holds her strong, and with Spi ;die and Bob Ivy in the challenge class
some
little excitejnent.
there
was
JVIr. Lewis objected to the
age wondertuJly, and wears a good cohv. (.'(jra II., her oi)ponent, should not feel put out in losing to one of the best appointed judge taking in this class, owing to his opinion
week
giA^en
the
before
and Mr. Lacy was
regarding
Sprake,
bitches America has seen.
The open dog class brought out eighteen, which made it a asked to officiate, but declined, as Mr. Goudman was the
appointed
judge
and
in
Inotli accepted the
was
the
ring,
and
matter of surprise that the judge got out of it so well. By
careful handling and being pnt down in full bloom Toronto position of judge and wrote what he did with a full knowlof
tlie consequences, and he should have judged willyedge
Wonder repeated his Brooklyn victory; his frill is something nilly.
Mr. GoQdman himself did not wish to judge the dogs,
surprising these later days, nothing has been seen on the
bench like it since the days of Dublin Scot, Scotilla and and' Mr. Sidler finally was prevailed upon to .ad indicate, and
s
he
did
the proper tiling by putting Spi
L'.ob Ivy,
Maney Trefoil's earlier career. This probably carried away
ier just
the ,indge, for I think, all things considered, Curzon should although the former was shown too fat .ni
Mr.
Goodman
then
open
elasses,
right.
judged
the
putting
hare had the place; he has much better forelegs tlutu \\'inner,
little chap Sendnole Dixie rightly first.
Bobbie
nice clean head of good length, the mf)dern tip ear, pretty that cocky
Mac
though
black
in
head
is nicely formed; rather big ear.
fair undercoat, .short of top, fair body, travels a little close
behind, <a handsome light sable and white that will do better Duke Howard, well known, was reserve. Lord Fauntleroy,
vhc; he is faulty in mn/./.le and skull,
yet when in good coat. Chrysolite, reserve, loses in front to third last year, was
volume enough. The others call for uo particular
second, is short of undercoat but nicely made uj); Argyle has not
In
bitches
the well-kno^vn Sendnole Midget took
mention.
Sandy and Mac Avei'e winners at Nashville and deserved their premier honors, second
going to .Sprake's Patli, who was at
letter's; Fletcher, he, has a nice head with sweet expression,
reserve
Toadie, who agaiii shoNS'ed too much
Nash\ille,
to
little flat-sided and light in loin, good coat and fi-ill, nice carof a liking for the feed pan. Litt le Kate's chief
riage of ears and stern. Psycho has a x)lain head and is not evidence
point is her jet black toe nails, so seldom met withnoAvadays.
correct in front. Christie I thought harshly dealt with, as,
barring a i-ather big, coarse head, he is a capitally made dog In puppy dogs At ^'ouwas alojie, and .Sprake's Patti winning
with a good long coat of proper texture, so seldoru seen out in bitches accounts for the quality of the otliers. Mrt. S. F.
nowadays. Wellesbourne Dukehas a coarse and .short head, Davis took the kennel prize.
MiscELLASEot s CLASS {Johii DavidsoTi, Juc7r/e).— Berri,
faulty in quarters and did not deserve to be ahead of some
the poodle, won in that breed, and Sir Stafford, the Skye,
others in this class.
also
had a class to himself, while Jack Shepard. the blood
Ten turned up in the bitch class, and a noiw yomigsten-.
Donna, from Mr. Jarrett's "factory," took the blueiihiiun. hound, won agaiu, and equal second w;is given to a poor
Maltese
and Nancy Hanks, a brokendi aired whippet. There
She is the daughter of Roslyu Dolly, to memory deai'. .Slie has
a fairly long head, good carriage of ears, well turned were a lot of snrall foxhounds of American type shown, which
been put into a separate class.
should
have
H. W. L.
body that needs a little filling out, nice coat and shows
LIST OF AWARDS.
Second went to A^anity, aud this was
plenty of quality.
Lst,
Kimball's
Elkson; 2d,
MA.STIFFS.^CnAi.LENGE—
E.
L.
tiiick,
Z)of/s.ears droop,
scarcely right, as her head is short and
coat short, but dense. Crissy came in for reser\'e and should Cbas. E. Bunn's Ormonde. Bitches: Ist, C. E. Buun\s Caution's Own
Daughter;
Sd, J. J. Lynn's Lady Dorotliy.
OFr,>;—Dor/s: Est, J.J.
ahead
the
others;
liead
have been
of
better
and type. L.Yuii's Cai-dina! Beaufort; 2d, G. E. Holcnnib's Pi-ince Cola. EeHeather\Aig is too high in brow and soft in coat.
Chester- serve, A. Livim-'s Sraosha. Very higli corn., G. F. Hawley's Melrose
ford Lass has not a good carriage of ear and it is too big; Caution and yiiss Ct. H. Hawley's Alariu. High corn., L. liosengarten's
a plain self-colored bitch with fair length of coat but soft, Juail'o: v. ,E Ueis's AVebster Judge: E. F. SharpVs Monte; G. F.
^ood bone. Bertha II. was in nice shape. In puppy dogs (4) Maurei s XiTo. 'oiii AV. H. Sullivan's .Terry. BUflien: 1st and J2d.
Yule, a prick-eared dog, nice legs, body and coat, won over G. E. liiiiiii s lltor.l aiiieo and 3Iattella. Ites.. Spring- Forest Kennels'
i
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DEERHOUNDS.—Sitefics;

1st

and 2d,

GREYHOUNDS.—Docf.s.-
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Laddie, better in ears, but loses otherwise. Doctor, reserve,
is not np to form, has a wall eye, but shows a good coat and
lots of equality. Doima, beat Fussie in bitch pups (3). The
latter is a snipy little thing with good coat and legs.
Bulldogs (Harrij L. ifoodman, Judije). This gave the
Illwis Kenuels an opporttmity to show what they could do.
Harper and Bo'sAs aiu in challenge dogs, and Harper won in
body. The aptly named Graven Image looked in rare form,
beating Duchess of Parma in forelegs, chop, skull and body,
but Duchess has better ears. King Lud and Lady Nan were
the open classes entries; both were in good shape. Owing to
a confusion of numbers at Nashville, the names of King Lud
and Bo'swain got transposed; the criticism there given
should be just reversed.
Bull-Terrikrs (Harry L. Goodman, Jvdrie].— 'Not such
an entry as last year, either as regards (| uality or numbers:
the winner
no challenge class ]n-ovided. In o;.. u
(hick in skull
proved the smartly made dog Cri:-|:,
and cheeky, stands on good legs, nice ey> and ear; he is a
son of Dnlleriu. Sir Monte II. is large in eye, not straight
in front, cheeky, fair body and bone. Bdgewood Betidigo is
too much cut (jut before the eye, cheeky, too, and has two

—

..''>)

'

_

fawn marks on neck, .July, vhc, is thick and rourid in skull.
Only two bitches; White Gypsey awaided lirst; she shows a
good deal of wrinkle, is heavy in shoulder and wide. .Second
prize withheld. One Boston terrier was shown, N. F. C.
Dachshunds (./o/f./*- Davidson, .Jju/yt;).— Taps Zur Horst
and Tips Zur Horst, Avhatever that m.ay mean, the specimens shown, were not up to form, .short baelvs, not crook or
chest enough, short heads and eai's; both on tlie errier type
and in color f!hoc<.)late and tan.
Beagles {.Joli/n >ii;viiJ:ion, .J/fJi/r).— Thei-e was nothing
l

1

really very startling in these elah-ses. There were no challenge entries. In open dogs (5) Jot* lias gone to pieces and
should have given place to both Doctor and Hawkeye; he
has a fair head, bid: he is so out at ellj(i\A- and light and Aveak
in loin he should h:i.ve had about vhc.: hi^ coat is good. l''0Ctor, second, though a little open in feet has much better
front, body and actiim; his ht-ad is the v, Misi part, tun long.
Hawkeye has a fair trout, and the best hi ad in the class, a
little light in ((VIM rters, tail cai-ried wrong, a little A^ eak in
,

urn in a bit. Romp is wiile in chest,
good body, muzzle plain and long. King

pasterns and hocks

good legs and

coat,

t

Melrose Portia. HigU coin., B. F. Lewis's Ethel. Com., B. R. Morse's
Morse s Jano; C. C. Mcljean's Media.— Puin'iE.s Bitches: 1st, C. C.
McLean's 'erKia; 3d, T. Fitzgerald's Queen Spearo. High com., T.
I

Kennedy's Queen K.

GREAT DAISES.— Ctialleuge

entries Tin]ierator and IMetac not for
competition.— Open.— Z^H/.s; 1st. J. Stndeli.ila-r's .Maj. MeKinlev: 2d,
H. E. Wight's Prince Victor. Reserve, G. r^.-iiiiiiarrr's 'I'ltrer. * Very
bitch com.. J. <!. \Vi-r-k"s ('a-sar; C. Scbiiiko,TliV -Mrta.- II.; F. is. Auderv.
High eoni,, if. Sec-ci--s Trinz and Uaeas.
Roii's Anders:,
t's Sierfried. y^//V/,r;;:.' Isf.. ris.-eula ICennels'
Com,, H. n, r
iiiii.acb-sXeliieB.
Kesnav. C.
M hite's FrauNeverzell: ^.1
Very lii^iij com K. (5. Aadersou's Fl.aa, llieh coin., A. .Jursen's
lein.
Reis's ColumFlora: J. 'UrosW's Spot: J. Hoefer's XeMio A. yiis;^ .Al.
bian Cordova and H. Kaisou's Viotoris-*.— Pi-ei'iES— Oogs: 1st, E. W.
Higb com., F.
Estherg's King William: ad, A. Kochler's Prince.
,-

|.

,

I,

I

i

i.

and Veron-

and very high com., Dr. Van HruomeTs
Van's Peter and Van's O'Rell: 2d, Nelson P. 'WTiiting's Touchwood.
Com., Sherwood Kerr's Don. Bitclies: 1st and 2d, Dr. Van Hummel's
Viola and Verdure Clad. Very high com., Charles W. Sarvis's Lady
1st

Com.. Nelson P. "Whiting's Innocence.

OUvia.

POINTERS.— Challenge—Dogs,-

Bitches: 1st, T. G.

1st witliheld.

Davey's Lady Gay Spanker. Reserve, George W. LaRue's Revelation.
Open— Do^/A•. 1st, Harry Dutton's Duke ot Kent H.; 2d, L. A. Biddle's
tilamorgan. Reserve, T. Gr. Davey's Westnu'nster Drake. Very high
com., J. J5i!nfee's Bruce D., Chas. E. ComietPs Rock U. and Dr. John
High com., J. Dnnfee's Mark S., Dorchester
R. D.udols's Boxer.
Mapes's Itevoii.sliire Don, W. H. Sullivan's Wuto V. and Dr. John R.
Daniels's Count Grovner. Com., Chti-s. C. Wiedling's Tip Top. Bitches:
1st and reserve, T. G. Davey's Josie Braekett and Ightfield Madge: 2d,
Tim Donoghue's Sal H. Very bieh i^om.. Alidallah Kennels' Rose le
Hessen, B. H. Olson's Buffalo Belle, J. H. Winslov's Clancarty and
Dr. John R. Daniels's Dutcher. High com., David Larson's Fan Wildwood and W. P. Predhomme's Eosie P.—Puppie.s—Z>ogs: 1st-, Dr. Johu
E. Daniels's Fi'ed Graphic: 2d, J. Dunfee's Blaize M. Reserve, Emil
W. Estherg's Deacon. Very high com., E. S. Bishy's Too Fhp. High
com., J. Dimnfee's Sailor, Jr, Bitches: 1st, Dr, .lohn E. Daniels's
Seotty,

ENGLISH SETTEES.—Chall-bnge— Dor;.?; 1st, P. G. Taylor's Breeze
Bitches: 1st, J, W, Lawson's Ehie Nell.— Open-Doos; 1st,
E. Merrill's Paul Bo; 2d, L. T.Ward's King Gladys. Reserve, E. S.
Hunter's True Blue. Very high com., G. txales's Pembroke Blue Don,
Luzboro lieuuels' Max AViJsou's Boy, E. C. Smitli's Dad Noble, and W.
C. Downing's Benzine. High com., Tim Donoghue's Roger Gladstone
and C. Murphy's Druid HUl. Bitches: 1st, Pennsylvania Kennels' Katie
Noble H.; 2d, H. W. DeLong's Nushka of Elms. Reserve, J. Holm's
Bonnie Pegmatite. Very high com., R. C. Eineareon's Gay Zell. High
com.. Maple Leaf Kennels' Juanetta. Com., P. Doerr's Glad Tidings.
Puppies— Dor/.';.' 1st, T. Donoghue's Monk of Purness Drake. Bitches:
1st, T, Douogjiue's Monk of Furness Lill; 2d, M. Middleton's Coimtess
Gladstone.

Roy.

IRISH SETTEES.— Challenge—Dofirs; 1st, Seminole Kennels' Tim;
Bitches: 1st, Oak Grove Kennels' champion Noma.— Open—iJogrs.- 1st,
Glenmore Kenuels' Finglas; 2d, T. Sharpless's Blarney, Jr. Reserve,
D. L. & A. Carmichaers Shamrock Bruce. Very high com., F. Gehrmann's Spot'em, Kildare Kennels's Duke of Kiklare and Seminole
Kennels' Montauk, .Jr. High com., N. W. Brooks's Mark A., J. A. Cunningham, .Ir.'s Bimch, J. Coulson's St. Elmo and Seminole Kennels'
Tun's Dandy. Com., D. L. &A. Carmlchael's Mardo H., Luzboro Kennels' Dudeeu and Seminole Kennels' Young Tim. B«<c7ies; 1st, Glenmore Kennels' Colerahie; id. Oak Grove Kr^nnels' Mollie D. Reserve,
D. L. & A. Oarmichael's Lady Miller. Very high com., IX L. & A. Carmichael's Lady Horst, F.'A. JMillcr's .NJellie M. and Serninole Kennels'
Delptuune. Higli coin., P. C. PeU s Buffalo Rose, H. Schubert's Annie
H. II., Seminole Kennels' Claremout Ileatber and Oak Grove Kennels'
Kate. Com., D. L. & A. Carmichaers Vashti and Dr. S. G. Dixon's
Lady Cleveland. Vjippms—Bogs: 1st, D. L. it A. Carnu'chael's Lord
Elcho. Jr. 2d, Seminole Kennels' Kenmore Chief. Very high com, ,1.
Stroud's Conaire. High com., O. E. Maurer's Elcho G. Bitches: 1st. J.
Tompkins's Bed Rose; 2d, Mrs. J. Stroud's Lottie C. Very high coin.,
Gr. F. Maurer's Jennie G.
High com., P. D. Sawin's NeUie S.
:

GORDON SETTEES.—X»03.s.- 1st, J. R. Oughtou's Heather Lad; 2d
and reserve. Dr. S*G. Dixon's Ivanhoe aud Cei.i E. Very high com..
Highland Kennels' Highland Kent,W. H. W ithiugtou's Buck, E. Hora's
fJuuner. High com., Mrs. F. S. FlinCs Bob B., W. C. Grey's Frita.
Com., .1. Sanilford's Trade. Bitches: 1st, Dr. S. Q. Dixon's Duchesa of
AVaverly; id. G. Jlcistor's Fly 31. Reserve,
W. Sarvis's Yola. Very
<.

(

high

eoia.,

Mrs. F.

Dr. 8. G. liixon's Princess Louise.

S. Flint's Bessie,

I

.

E. V. Paul's Alice

ica.

High com., R. H. Donnelly's Nellie p., llighUwul Kennels' Highland
Mona. Com., Highland Kennels' Highland Carmeueita.— Pdppib.s
Dii;/s: 1st, G. Meister's Louis S.: id. Highland Kenuels' Highland Duke.
Bilches: ist, C. VV. Sarvis's Tola; 2d, Higldand Kennels' Highland

—

Duchess.

IRISH WATER SPANIELS.—Doffs; 1st, E. G. Fink's Trouble; 2d, T.
W. aMihs's AVilly Eeilly. Bitches: 1st. T, \V, Mills's Nora O'Donohoe.
FIELD SPANIELS.—Do(/s,- 1st, T. Donoghue's Newton Abbott Torso:
Smith's Snuth's Gyp.

2d, J.

Smith's Dorothy.

Bitclies: 1st, J.

COCICER SPANIELS.— Do-/.?.-

and reserve, Jersey Cocker KenHair's Donovan. Very high
Bdclies: 1st and 2d, Jer.sey
Vet high com.. Sea
C(-'cker Kennels' Lady Dufferiu a)n;l Norali H.
Moss Kennels' Duchess of Spades. High coin., A. L. Storm's Gipsey.
C0LLIP:S.-C n.M.\ .KXG E-Do(js: 1st, Chestnut Hill's Charleroi U.
1st

Bendigo and Pickpania: id, Dr.
com., H. L. Harraount's Arnold s
uels'

J. E.
D.an.

\'

e Collie Kenliels' Maney Tn
I.
IJiti-lL^^s: 1st, Chestri-y U.
Resoi-ve, S./i liuolo' Kenuels' Cora
dnut Hill's Torontri Vmider; id. Seminole KenScrniuole Kenuers
r so
nets' Cm-zi.
i,e'.
Very high com,
,!dv antl ArL'vIe
High coui., Mrs. I\L J.
E. S. M^.rr^
RoIi1-,h:'
ke:
Kletclie-r; Carlowrie CoUie
,:
,,
ri-ionips.m's Sliep.
Keni,,
Com., S. C.Stanton's
Demalo Hee;oM! l;,
,.11's Hello.
Hrtrh^s: 1st, Chestnut Hill Kenma; id. R. loljsori's \ unity,
liesei've,
nels' iJeini
Chesterford Park

Reserve. Cr

nut

Hill

IL-

ICi

Open— A.>r/.

1st, CI

'

1

\'

1

I

i

.'il

,-

'

-

Ken

Chesteiiieid Lass aud Seminole Keunels' Oris.sey. Very high
•low ie (;ollie Kennels' rieathercvvig. High com. and com.,
Semiuole Kenuels' Bertha II. aud Primrose II. Fcppies Doqs: 1st, R.
Gihsou's Yule; id. W. Turner's Laddie. Re.serve, Chesmut' Hih Kennels' Doctor. Very high com., Cailowi-ie Collie K.-nuels' ^lax. Bitches:
1st. Chestuut Hill Kennels' Donna; id, R. Gibson's Fus.sie.
Reserve,
Chesterford Park Kennels' Chest ei-field Lass.
BUI.i;L»OGS. ChALLE.xor.— X>o.:/,s; 1st .-aid id, Illwiss Kennels' Harper and Bo'swaiu. Bitches: 1st and id, lUwiss Kennels' Graven Image
and Duchess <jf Parma.— Open -Dufy.s-.' 1st, Illwiss Kennels' Iving
Lud. Bitches: 1st, Illwiss Kenuels' Lady Nan.

com

—

l

DACHSHUNDS.— 1st and id,
Zur

J.

Wedekind's Taps Zur Horst and Tips

Hoi'st.

BEAGLES.— Do5(.si

and very high com,,

G. D. Welton's .Joe and
id, B. P, Lewis's Doctor. Reserve, VtC 0. Harding's Hawkeye.
/ie.v;
High com., W. J. filover's King Trix.
st,, Middleton Kennels' Snow; id aud very high com., R. C. liineio son's Betty R. and
Dotty It. High com., W. J. Glover's Qiieeu Gip-ej
1st

Pomp:

1

My

FOX-TERRIERS.- Smooth -J'of/.s-.- 1st, A. I). Stewart's
Fellow;
Keiii[>t,on I'ark Keuuels' Blenit.ni Stijjciid.
Reserve, F' F, EverVci v tilL-h com.. G. Pfirsliiiuf's Dick Turpin, E, E.
hart's (;icorge
Fishbnrn's Gleiidon .Sjiark. Leiiister Kennels' Dixie Tartar and L. A.
Biddle's Willow Grove. High com.. J. P. Cori in's Pu.l.ly. Com.. W.
Hitches: 1st. R. E. Fishburn's Venus II.; id, W. H.
Buokiier's Mack.
Sullivan's Flirt. Reserve, Mrs. AV. Potter's Fly Fly.
Very high corn.,
Higli com., C. Foster's Dusky .Midge andT.
L. A. Biddle's Siliionetr,.
Harrison's Patty. Com., .A, c. Dun lop's. Dunlup's gueeo. Ptppies
Doijs: Istantl higli com.. R. G'Lbson's Belvoir Van and Belvoir Torment id, T. Harrison's Sport. Bitches: Ist, Mrs. VV. Potter's Fly Fly.
-WiEtE-Hj,ir;Rn-/Ji»;o; 1st, G. P. Evei'harCs ieorge E.; id, Mi's. 'W.
Potter's Spider. Very high com., C. Clark's Rincher. puppies: Ist,
Mrs. W. Potter's Lill.
,ad,

—

;

(

.

|,'.

;

Stark's Bisuiark.
Ethel E.

ST.

Bitches:

1st, J.

Dietrich's Delia; 2d. J. P. Otto's

BERNARDS.—RocGH—Challenge— Do(75,-

A. C. ScliallenLivingstone;
].st,'E. H.
Reserve, L.

1st,

Bitches: 1st. E, II Moore's Ladv
bergfr's C.h. .\i istoeral
id, 'Col. .I.icob i;u|iiiert .s Ladv Gladw \ ii.-- Oprn -ft ../,,';
Moore's AII.oiu-.t; ad, A. 0. SelialleMberger's Saladin.
.

AArv Iul-Ii com.. 10. Sa,uei-lieriiis:'s Lord
's American Ca-sar.
Of Kiehraoad. M. llilgerfs Beu 3Iaida,, Col. J. .OiipperfH Kiiisstonian
Count. Hiah com.. W. C. Ten Evck's Tennv. A. RiselTs Skamy-l. P. A.
Fnlsouis .Santo. L. L. Iliatfs T)ie Colonel. K. Bo.icirs Wvoinina'
Hespcr. Coin,. A. O. HaiUseh. Jr.'s Draco H., A. F. 8auer'.s Xero S..
M. A. Hardcr s Rextord Carmen. Bitches: Jst, J. R. Lewis's lo: Sd.
Reserve. K. H. M.jore's Lady
A. C. Selialleiilierger's Alta Berna.
Sueerweil,
\'eiv tiit;li com.. .1. JIalonev's Sadie jud Baroness
Streatham. High corn.. 5[iss Bryan's Rina. Col. J. Eupperts Kings
toulan Beaut v and Kingstoman Couiuess. aii.l W. 1). Van Blareom.
Jr.'s El Oro.
C.-m.. £7 Sauerliering'^ Vi}--oX Vine. J. C. Copev's
i-st.
M. Hilgert's
Vera, and ^Irs. Selmeider's Nellie. P'.-vm
in:-,:
1st and 2d,
Asldand Junilio; .-.M. Mrs. P. Higgins's
n— No\rcE— 1st.,
withheld. Very hiirh com., L. W. Ur.-i..
Saner
n,
crd
of Kiehmond.
E. H. Moore's Alloiieer; 3d. E.
\'.
l
Reserve, A. F. Kramer's sir Barry Be'
v high com., J. C.
„:.y.
Copey's Vera. High com., W. C. Ten l.Aei:
isl. J. B. Le-nis's
ST. BERNARDS. -Smooth— CH.^.nLENi If /'.,'/.,.
Ch. Victor .loseph. Biirhef:: 1st. Cot .J. RnjiiierL K Empress of Contoocoolc— Oi'KX— /to'y,s\- 1st. E. IT. Mooie's yielr....sf': id, M. HileerCs
Lawrence Garza,. Reserve. Maple Leaf Ki.-i)i...-ls' Victor Jack. Very
ef. EirnstiU's St.
high com.. .). B. Lewis's Ben L. Hi^di com
Michael. Com.. Liberty Kennels' Liberty Sr.. .loe. iiiu-hfx: ist. Col.
J. Rupperfs Bellegarde: id. A. C. Sclialleiiljcrger's ColiimPia Veuris.
Reserve, J. B. Lewis's Fernwood Goldy. Vei'y high com., O. Baur's
Sabah and Libert.j- Kenuels' Rehne.
'llchenoi

—

1

1

li

.

-i

-

1

:

i

.

,

.

RUSSIAN WOLFHOUNDS.— Do.(7s.'
Bitclies; 1st,

Paul H. Hacke's Ormeda.

1st,

(

Paid H.

H:a43ie's ZIoeein.

IRISH TERRIERS.—I)og3;
Hughes's Foxy Larry.

1st,

H, O'Connor's Galtees; 3d, M. W.

YOEKSHIRE TERRIERS.—Doys.'

1st, Dr. K. E. Oliver's Dick York.
Bitches: 1st, Dr. N. E. Oliver's imported Minuir- York: id, Mrs. N. E.
Oliver's Pinkey York. Very high com., J, Seeker's Bo Peep.
TOY SPANIELS.—i>Off«; 1st, Mrs. A. M, (Goldsmith's Calumet St.
Cyr. Bilelies: 1st, VTrs. A. M. Goldsnu'th's Calumet Alice.

HL.XCIv .\ND

TAN TEEEIERS.— OyEB TLBS.— i)oM.'

2d, T. .Mi.ldleton's

1st,

withheld;

Ben.

TOY TERRIERS OTHER. THAN YORKSHIRES.-Unbee

7lbs.—

1st, Mrs. B. W. Sherman's Pixie; ad. A'. Herdlicka's Chi'omo.
Bitches: Prizes withheld.
PUGS.— CniLLENGE—r^oty.s.' 1st. Miss S K. D.avis's Sprake; id. Dr.
1st. ;Semiijole Kimuels' Seminole
Vi. JI. (Tver's Bob Ivy,— Op'EN- lJo,/.s-.Reserve, Lake Shore
Dixie: id. J. F Schnialtman's B.,l.l.ie jf.ic.
Very high corn.. H. Aiemau's Lord FauntleKennels' Imke Howard
roy. High ci.in.. A. Tmpp-s Tom "Thumb, .Ir .-md R. C. Rinenr son's
BilHi'-n: Isr and very high com.,
Ace. Com-, n. Henniiiir's Roy,
Semiiir.le Kennels' Midget and Little t,:.-j,i,e;
.-ind reserve. TMisS
Hi-jli com.. J. L. Gallond's
S. E. Davis's Sprake Patii and T.ia.lie.
Primrose. -EuppiE8-&-i,;,s.' 1st. Howard K.-nnels' Alvou. Bitches: 1st,
tiavis's
com..
Mrs.
1^,
S|,r.i.ke
Fatt.i
very
liltiR
E.
and Susie Kerwin;
aud
Com., N. MidiPetou's Fug.
2d, A. liogers's Lady Peii.

Doss:

.-..'.I.

M1S( 'ELLANli;. iUS.— E.pial

Su

Stafford;

nels'

CLjieil id.

yt.

1st, I.. A. Biddle's Berri and 0. A. Shin's
Buslineirs Cubas and Jersey Cocker Ken-

Nancy Hauks,

Mr, 0. "fifarrow.s, in writing to us about a setter of his that
had beeu stolen, says that there seems to be a regularly
.system of stealing dotjs goiii.!^ ou at Providence,
and rlini the thie^e:s iisually -^oceeed in eoveri ti.g up their
tracks. In this ease. hrc.Tever, Mr. Barrows ha« been more
lucky, as later advices state that the re-ward be ofi!ere(3 wa.s
orgaiii/.etl

sufficient to insure his dog's returu.

—

.

,

FOREST AND STREAM.

Feb. 16, 1893.J

K.

Show

C.

Mastiffs
St. Bei'imrrts

Bloodhounds
CJreat Danes
Newfoundlands.
Eussian wolfhounds
Decrbounds
Greyhounds.
. .

.

. . . .

.

.

,

Entries for

now^on their way over iu the Bostonian. They are of
the C4uide blood; Survivor is of the famous Sans Peur litter.
Dinorah Suisse is the dam of the crack St. Augustine and
Ajosa. Such an importation will be iuvakiable to the breed
over here.

.

.

.

.

.

.

Skve

2
n

Chesapeake Bay dogs
Englisli setters.
Irish setters
Gordon setters
Irish water syjaniels
Field spaniels
Cocker spaniels

Yorkshire

tiM-ricrs.

terriers.

Toy terriers...

64

"

Pugs
2 Toy spaniels

54

Rough collies.

W.'Hill, J, W, Hurd, Joliu . ;;.u«kc.-*. It is the intention
of the club to give a sliow iu the near future.
t

Italian greyliounds

96
iK
97

Schipperkes.
Miseeilaneous

10

3

collies

Bobtails

Poodles
Bulldogs

30
58
50

Bull-terriers

Basset hounds

1492
ITS

Total
DujiUcate entries

1

Actual number of dogs

1S19

1

The numlser of dogs entered shows an advance over 1893 in
nearly every breed. Pointers have -55 more and EiiRlish setters aWit 8"3, while Irish setters fall off 10, but UonTous sain
Bulldogs take a jump of 16; greyhonnds fall ofl" a few,
18.
but Russian wolfhounds advance a dozen; beagles also jump
fi'om 39 to 59. Fox-terriers also gain 20, Scottish terrieis take
a big jump from 4 to 1 5 and the Irishmen gai a 1 3. T<jy spanSt. Bernards gain 19 and
iels, fiowever, fall off 9 pomts.
mastiffs 17. Mr. Raper and Mr. Tallman will ha\'e a sorry
time of it and the nunrbers of important classes they haxa to
judge is almost too much a task for one man, especially at a
show like New York. Mr, Eaper will haA'^e over 500 dogs,
while Mr. Tallman will have 370 where competition is sure to
be keen. We hope that the W. K. C. committee will again
provide large lettered cards for those liandling dogs in the
ring so that the public can f orui some idea of who is who and
tell

which dogs win without

trouble.

Washington Dog Show.
The Washington Kennel Club's premium list is in the
mail. The show will be held in North Liberty Hall, and as
the hall is 37.5x125 long there is ample room for any amount
of dogs, is heated by steam and lighted by 1,000 electric
lights, roof of glass and well ventilated. The judges are:
Major J. M. Taylor. New York, for pointers, setters, foxhounds, beagles and Chesapeake Bay dogs; Henry Jarrett,
Esq., Philadelphia, Pa., for collies; James Mortimer, Hempstead, L. I., all otlier classes. This is a good list. Mr. Jarrett's debu t in the ring as a judge should meet with every
approbation from his fellow collie breeders and signified by
giving him a record entry. Mastiffs, St. Bernards, pointers
setters, collies and smooth fox-terriers are given $13 and $8 in
challenge classes, and S12 and 88 in open, while puppies and
novices get $8 and $3. The other breeds get a basis of SIO
and $5 in challenge classes, and $10, §5 and $3 in open, the
Where puppy classes are given
terriers getting $8 and $3.
and $3 will be the prizes. Entries close Marcli G, wnh the
secretary, 1237 Penn.sylyania avenne, Nortliwest, WashingThe fee is S3.
ton, D. C.

&

Philadelphia Show.
is

Wc

wolfhounds; two classes for Italian greyhounds and one for
poodles. Attention is also called to the show regulation providing for division by sex where but one class is.provided,

when

over 1,300 dogs to pass on and examine. Dr. Glover's
be no sinecure at the New York sho^^. Dr. Glover
is one of the few "veLs" who really does attend to his duties
at a dog show, in every sense, and New "I'ork show is about
the only show where the ari'angements for examining dogs
are, as we remarked last week, what ti^ey should all be. Our
remarks on cliis subject have been indorsed by several, and it
is high timetliat the A. K. C. brought its attention to bear
on this subject, and investigate this matter at shows for itself, and discipline where necessary.

With

task

there are seven entries.

Chicago Show.

still.

The Baltimore show- people say that all signs pt)iut to a
larger local entry than ever before, .and many of the larger
kennels have promised support.
Marvel has proved himself as sure a sire iu this country as
he did in England. Last Saturday Princess Florence whelped
two splendid puppies which he sired. Unfortunately both
died on the same day. Princess Wang, owned by Jacob
Lutz, of New York, whelped seven Mar\ el puppies, live dogs,
all healthy and stronu. Mr. Lutz has anotliei- L>itch, Princess
Helene, iii whelp to Marvel, due Feti. 2(i, Col, Jacob Ruppert's Baroness Cardiff', dam of Sir Hereward and A'oung
Bute, shows unmistakable signs of her visits to Marvel, and
some little cracks are expected on the 22d, The owner of
Marvel has wdsely limited his dog's services, but still there
is every likelihood of his doing the breed goi id ser\-ice over
here. Vi'e are sorry to hear of Princess Florence's puppies
dying, her stock is valuable.

Scottish Terriers.
Mr. W. P. jf'raser has purchased for Mr. H. J, Ludlo^v the
Scottish terrier bitch Ijy Kildee out of Nettlewood Nettle.
She is said to be a;ood, and will probably be seen at New
York. Sir. Fraser has also a good young dog coming, by
Kilroy ont of Grey, by Ashley P.oger ^oiat of Fury. Grey he

York.

Club Meetings at W. K. C. Show.
Piistc

ill

in

is

your

licit.

Dog Club—Fel). 21 at S P. jM.
Irish Setter Club— Fel). 22 at 3 P, M.
National Beagle Club— Feb. 22 at 3 P. M.
Pet Dog Club— Feb. 23 in the afternoon.
Spaniel Club—Feb. 32 at 5 P. M.
I<]nglish Setter Club— Feb. 33 at 11 A. M.
Gordon Setter Clnb— Feb. 23 at 7:30 P. M.
American Keunel Clnb— i'eb. 22 at 1 P. M.
National Greyliouud Club—Feb, 23 at 8 P. ]VL
Bull

New

Anent the Mud Slinking Trust: Stephen A. Douglass, the
"Little Giant," put it just pat, wht-n in response to an indecent assault on his character, he said: "What no gentlemau
would say no gentleman ueed answer."
Mr. W. E. Hagauswill represent the Mascontah Club at
the annual A. K. C. meeting, and also the interests of the
new C. K, C. He will also show- his great Dane Imperator.

Skye.

The A. K. C. advisory committee at a meeting held Feb. 7
decided to reopen the case of EUiott vs. Twyford, and the
secretary was instructed to notify both parties.

Stephen, N. B., will show his newimYork.
Ijortation, the Skye terrier Barnaby Rudge, at
Many have had a. shot at Sir Stafford; perhaps it will resay?
can
his
colors.
to
lower
main for Barnaby

Mr. C. Smith, of

St.

New

Who

Mr. G. W. Price, of Philadelphia, Pa., has spared no expense or pains in getting up a very pretty scarf pin two of
which will be given as specials at the Philadelphia show. A
very neat pictm'c of Belgrave Joe, the famous fox-terrier, is
set ttuder thick glass in a gold setting. Such little articles
are very acceptalDle as specials, and we are pleased to see the
divergence from the beaten track of medals, cups, etc.

Associate IVIembers' Officers.
The votes of the associate members for officers
were opened at the A. K.
lows:

President,

James

L.

,

for 1893
resulted as fol-

Feb. 6, and
Anthony; Vice-President, W.

C. office

J.

Brysou, of Chicago; Secretary, A. C. Wilmerding; Delegate,
Dr.

H.

all,

with the thermometer playing

teens below zero, so through influence on the road hesecttred
au engine and caljoose and managed to get to Chicago in good
time for the opening of the show. It takes a good deal to
stop some of our hustling exhibitors.

.j,

der's Frank Forest, Feb. 5, and as this bitch is the dam ot
Butterfly, Forest Hunter. Maud, etc., who was .sired by a full
brother to Frank Forest, tliis nick should perhaps do better

This will be reinedied another
in the smaller breeds.
wdll claim the date Feb. 6 for their 1894 show,

New

'

Mr. Jamieson's beagle Lady Lee has been bred to Mr. Kreu-

The club

sold to E. H. Is^ew^comb, of

),

It is rumored that Mr. W. S. Clark will judge beagles at
If this is true this judge should have a great entry,
especially from the New England contingent.

.

lias

The name of the St, Bernard bitch that Mr. Symonds
cabled to England for is Lady Tavlor. She has been served
by Young Bute, and is for a Western gentleman. George
Thomas sailed Feb. 5 and is due about the 15th.

Boston.

was much surmise among exhibitors present as to
whether wins would count and the club be admitted to the
A. K. (J. The men who seem to compose the C. K. C. appear
to be the workers of the older club, and from what we hear
the business methods of the Mascoutah Club are not very
commendable. Tlie cliib seems so rich that members pay no
dues and no one seems to know how they stand, except that
The new club will conduct things differbills are all paid.
ently. The C. K. C. had little time to organize and less to
Their premium list Avas hardly so
get i-eady for a show
weE arranged as it might have been. The money should
have been more equally divided and more challenge classes
year.

suspense.

There were a number of sales at Cliicago, Mr. Richard
Gibson sold his winning fox-terrier Belvoir Van to Mr. Siddous. who seemed almost prouder of it than the collies he
had in charge.
Mr. Jarrett will need a book-keeper to straighten out his
accounts. First of all, Mr, Long, the collie judge, claimed his
Charleroill,, not alto2,ether to the owner's pleasure, as this
leaves him with littlelo s;et away from his Christopher and
Messrs. Justus Goebel and John C. Hawkes. of Cincinnati, Wellesbourne Charlie blood, and he intended breeding three
have joined forces and named their kennel, "'I'he Westjuin- of his bitches to him, Mr, Jarrett has an idea that he will
,ster kennels," but as this m.-iy conflict with the W. K. C.
start a race of black and whites, and to that end bought Mrs.
the prefix may not be allow-ed by A, K, C, Collies will be Rand's Topsv, bv Manev Trefoil out of Smoky, and she will
the specialty, and in .addition to Sir Walter Scott aud(Tra.nge be bred to Hempstead Zubi of the same color. His debutante
Nell others "will be imported,
Donna, by Wellesbourne Charlie out of Roslyn Dolly, was
also disposed of to advantage, but the Chestnut Hill man
Mr. Pybus Sellonis to report bulldogs for Britisli Fancier has two more up his sleeve that are better, still she is a good
one. He also sold the reserve puppy Doctor.
at the World's Fair show.
Dr. Sauveur presented the pug Little Kate to Mr. GoodLieutenant Peary's Eskimo dogs at the Central Park are rich, and she is all the more valuable, being iu whelp to
Seminole Dixie. Mr. Davey, who was in great form, and
objects of great attraction.
did really as Mr. Hough said, came to town with a dog under
The Continental Kennel Club will hold its annual bench each arm, presented a fox-terrier to Mr. J. W. Munson. Mr.
Davey will show at New York, and is further intent oji ruu
show April 11 to 14.
ning some dogs next year at the English spring trials.
The Mai-yland Keunel Club have added the following
classes, which were left ottt of their premium list by mistake:
Leander Tichenor was busy selling dogs too, liis St. BerWelsh terriers, class 82,io', open class, dogs or bitches, prizes
disposed of at a good
•"^lO or .^5,
Bedlington terriers, class 833^, open class, dogs or nard American Ca?sar, by Casper, wasalso
sold two puppies.
price
to a Chicago gentleman, lie
bitches, prizes -SlO and #5. Scottish terriers, class 85 1.,, open
as a visitor and
the
dogs
a7nong
was
also
busy
Mr.
Starr
The
St.
Bernard
$5.
and
class, dogs or bitches, prizes $10
from Maple Leaf
Joseph,
Victor
Victor
Jack,
by
purchased
Club medals are to be competed for by members only and
companion
to his children. Mr. Starr owned
Kennels
as
a
dog,
bred
smooth
American
the
best
are offered, one each, to
The American champion Mac, the deerhouud. that was poisoned last win.smooth bitch, rough dog and rough bitch.
Personally, his fancy runs to the rough terrier division
English Mastifi Club have offered two additional SlOO silver ter.
and he is on the lookout for a good Dandle.
cups, one for best mastiff" dog and one for best bitch, the
Mr.
P.
Henry
Mastiil
Club.
of
the
member
a
property of
O'Bannon, of the Blue Ridge English Setter Kennel, has
In conversation with Mr. R. Gibson, the well-knowui partoffered a handsome special prize, the particulars of which ner of Mr: McEweu, we learned he had a birthday dttring the
will be siven next week.
show, and we fancy that Mr. Gibson can discount any living
At a meeting of the bench .show- committee, held Feb. 13," fancier in the length of time he has owned a fox-terrier.
it was decided'to offer a kennel prize of $10 for the best keuThis well-known fox-terrier man was born under the shadow
nel of frair Russian wolfhounds (Rorzois) entered and owned of Beaver Castle, the Dtike of Rutland's seat, in Leicesteriiy one exhibitor or kennel; also to add the following classes,
shire, and 53 years ago last Friday "Old Goosey,'' the huntsCocker spaniels (any color, not over 281bs. Class 51
viz.
man of the Duke of Rutland's houuds, came to his father's
challenge class, bitches, prize .*l6. Cocker spaniels (a ay other farm and presented "the boy" with one of his cherished
color, not over 281 l)s.). Class ~A^.^, open class, bitches, prizes strain of Belvoir fox-terriers, Lill by name, a w^hite bitch
$10 and $5.
that our C?anadian friend says could win on the bench today; well-carried ears and beautiful front. This first gave
The setter bitch Znla M., lately portrayed iu Forest and Mr. Gibson the fox-terrier fever and he has alw'ays had it in
Lake
Coi-morant,
Bedford,
different degrees to the present date.
Stkeam, is owned by Mr. Whyte
Miss., and not by Mr. Adams, as stated.
We draw .special attention to the notices of the Maryland
Messrs. L. & W. Rutherford will hold their atmual sale of and Washington Kennel Club shows in our business colfox-terriers at the Horse Exchauge, Friday, Feb. 2i, at 3 umns. Among the new ads. are the Chestmrt Hill collies,
P. M. About 63 dogs are on the catalogue.
and Mr. Smith's wire-hairs at stud.

Ttiere

made

-will

:

the last opportunity we shall have to remind exhibitors that the last day for entering at the Keystone
Kennel Club show of Philadelphia is Friday of this week.
are requested to amiorince the following additions to the
premium list: Another challenge class for Gordon setters
and a kennel prize of $15 for the best four; a kennel prize
of S15 for the best four, deerhounds, greyhounds or Russian

This

Collies.

reported by wire last week Dr. Sauvetlr's new purchase
He is
is Ormslvirk Gold Dust and the price paid was $3,500.
by Edgbaston Marvel, out of Torryfam Belle, and at Liverpool won four firsts .and four .specials, including the 50guinea challenge trophy, Aloug with him will come an untried bitch, Ormsldrk Princess, by Ormskirk Chieftain.

As

to him, Avhich read: "I claim lo at catalogue price; New York draft follows." We believe, but are
Catanot certain, that Mr, lieick's name was attached.
logue price was -12,500 and Mr, Lewis w^as iu a fever heatiof
anxiety that he would lose the bitch. After considerable
chaffing and suggestions of putting the bitch up at auction
the jokers took compassion on liim and relieved him of his

York was handed

Cincinnati K. C.
Mr. C. B. Buun, the mastiff man, had not a very pleasant
140 miles from
The Cincinnati Kennel Club has paid up all its indebted- journey to the show. At Bureau Junction,
he found that the train he was to connect with w-as
Chicago,
ness and has been reorganized \vith the following officers:
would have to wait for it
President, Groesbeck; Vic'-IVi-sirlent, P. J. Heister; Secre- snow^ed fast 250 miles -west and he
ten hours on a wayside sort of a depot. This did not suit at
Uiler. Directors: Geo,
tary, Al Eberhart; Treas;',
dangerously near the

terriers

Clvdesdale

Welsh

150
iia

Pointers

Smooth

,

55
108
28
38
12
5
7
15

Bedlington terriers.

Harriers.
English retrievers

New

31

Fox-terriers, smooth
Fox-terriers, wire-haired
Irish terriers
Black and tan terriers
White English terriers
Dandie Dinmont terriers
Scottish terriers

19
.

S93.

Beagles

10
38
18

Foxhounds

1

Dachsliimcis

50
140
8
45
14

147

arid are

DOG CHAT.
W.

a

United States Field Trials.

New Albant,
The

K.

There were altogether too many litters of puppies shown
Puppies 3mos. old are bad enough, but when
at Chicago.
bitches with litters a few weeks and days old are exhibited
there is no earthly excuse for the cruelty and abomination.

C.

At a meeting of the II lindia Kennel Clnb, Feb. 9, it was
decided to hold a show and claim dates March 38 to 31.
This cLuli sb(3uld Ije admitted without hesitation, as it opens
np a new counri-y. Chas. K. Farmer, Indianapolis, Ind., is
the secretary.

More

St.

There were lots of St. Bernard pups exliibited that should
have been at houie. There were also a lot of fox-terrier,
cocker and pttg litters that would have been better elsewhere.

Bernards Coming.

The wellknow St, Bernard bitches Dinorah Suisse, Survivor
and Belliue IF have been purchased by an American breeder,

Mr. J. B. Lewis >yas all wrapped up iu his St. Bernard lo.
she won over the cracks, so the boys put up a little fun
A telegram purporting to coiue from New

tU'ter
|

at his expeusea

Feb.

13.

Special

to

Forest

and

Setter

Col. A. G. Sloo, P.

W

Ni:w Albany, Miss., Feb. li.~Speeial to Forest uoid
Stream: The weather to-day was dark and cloudy with indications of a heavy rainstorm, but a ligiit drizzling rain
was all that fell, and that for but a short time. Lochinvar
and Sport made a good showing, the former finding and
pointing the most Ijircls. In the afternoon the final heat was
run between Lillian and Lochinvar, the former thoroughly
outworking the latter. The jxrdges awarded first to Lillian,
second to "Lochinvar and the third to Sport. The All- Age
Pointer Stake has thirteen entries, namely, Swind, Manitou,
Lad of Rush, Belle, Sensation, Ben A., Rex, Heiueken, Ightfield Lpton, Paxico, Ridgeview Beppo, Bounce, Franklyn
aucl Jupiter a bye. J^aght were kept in the second series.
Lad. Manitou, Ben A., Beppo, Rex, Paxico, Jupiter and
Bounce. Two heats were run in the second series and the
day ended. Ben A. and Lad of Ru.sh are making a strong
competition for first. All-Age Setter Stake has eleveu starters, Bob Cooper, Dan Noble, Gossip^^ Jean. Bettye S., Natalie
II., Little Miss, Novelist, Dave W., Ettgene T., Zula M. a
B.

bye.

T. Foote.

lllindio

Miss..

Derby began this morning. Judges—
The
H. Brysou and C. M. Stephenson.
weather was cloudy, but most favorable for good work. As
good,
some
of
the
work
excelcompetition
was
wliole
the
a
There were thirteeu starters, fourteen less than were
lent.
entered to start last Novemkier, the postponement thus made
The starters were Gleam's Pink. Cecil
a serious falling off.
H,, Nancy Foreman, Hope's Mint, Direct, Lillian Russel,
Rex, Kingston, Dixie's Rod, Lochiuva.r, Sport, Dan Burgess
and Dick Fox, a bye, .Seven were kept in the second series;
Lillian outCecil H, and Hope's Mint were held in reser\-e,
worked Gleam's Pink on birds and showed better judgment
iu ranging, although Pink was industrious and made a good
.showing."' Kingston showed better point work and skill in
fludiug birds than Dixie's Rod, which had falleu off greatly
from the form shoAvn in his first heat. Sport and Dick Fox
ran a good heat, the former better in judgment and clean
point work. Lochinvar made a stronger competition than
Cecil H., the latter falling oft" in range in the la'ter part of
the heat. Six were kept in the third series, Lillian found
and pointed birds better than Kingston, Dixie's Rod narrowed his I'ange in the heat with Dick Fox and was outBirds were found in plentiful numbers.
worl\;ed on birds.
B.
aters.
The trials are progressing finely.
S1>re(im:

A

New-Subscriber

Watkrs.

Offer.

A bona fide new

subscriber sending us §5 wiU receive for that suni
the Forest and Stream one year fprice §4) and a set of Zimmerman's
famous "Ducking Scenes" ,(adverti.sed on another page, price g5)—
§9 value for §5,
This offer is to neiv subscribers only. It does not apply to renewnJs
For 8:3 a bona fide new subscriber for six months will receive Lli
FoKBST -Un'd STREAJt during- that time and a copy of Dr. Tan Fli-efs

handsome work,

••Bu-d Portraits for

the Young'' Cthe price of which

FOREST AND STREAM.

14 8

nearer than the third generation. Can any more conclusive
FLAPS FROM THE BEAVER'S TAIL.
evidence be required?
Toronto, Can. ^Mr. Sam Holmes, Chatham, Ont., has
Of course our dog originally spra,ng from this union, but
bought the pointer bitch Spotted. Girl, by Spotted Boy out of so many generations back that the present type is so distinct
Qtiail Finder, from Mr. W. I. Robinson, Mercer, Pa. She that it could never
be mistaken for either the bull or terrier,
will haA-e a try at the trials and on the bench, all well, next and so fixed that
it will reproduce itself with as great acfall.
curacy as any recognized lireed.
I inclose picture of Bessie, a winner at both Chicago and
The three Irish terrier bitches brought over by Mr. Weth- Boston 1893, whom I consider in many respects a typical dog.
erall, as noticed last week, are a young bitch bred by Mr.
Could you, Mr. Editor, e\ er mistake her for either a bulldog
George Jamison, Belfast, out of his well known Belmont, by or bull-terrier?
G. H. HuSE.
Breda Mixer; another by champion Daniel II. out of Vipon,
Boston, Mass,
and the last of the trio 'is by Brock Jiirably (Blue PeterBetty Malone) out of Biddy Blazer (Bumptious Blazer
The Hamilton Kennel Club.
Lymph). The last two show a strong dash of champions
Brickbat and Killarney in their breeding. It is intended to
The third annual meeting of the Hamilton Kennel Club
Breda
Jack,
though
these
bitches
Mr.
Lindsay's
old
to
breed
was held last evening in A. D. Stewart's office, in the Court
probably a little later on a good young stud dog will be got House. There was a large attendance of the active Avorkers
over.
of the club, and they rushed through the business that came
before them with quickness, but with due consideration.
Messrs. Joseph Kennedy and W. B. Palmer have joined Since the club was organized it has done good work in raisforces under the name of the Raven Kennels, of Hamilton. ing the standard quality of the dogs in the city and in eduAmong their stud dogs are Mr. Palmer's recent purchase, cating the public, by local shows and otherwise, up to a high
Obo III., Jay Kay, first open class black dogs Toronto, King appreciation of the merits of a thoroughbred dog. It is
Raven, Jr.;* second, same class, Jay K. was also first in doing its work thoroughly, as is seen by the noticeable denovice dogs, a.ny color. These, with the other stud dogs and crease of the number of mongrels in Haujilton.
several good brood bitches, will make this kennel an excepThe annual reports of the secretary, financial secretary
tionally strong one.
and treasurer, as pr&sented last night, showed that the receipts of the year have overbalanced the expense accoimt by
Mr. P. G. Keyes is taking a more active part now in horti- a few dollars and were very satisfactory in every respect,
culture than in dog breeding, and, I notice, was recently Avith but one exception, which was the laxity of the memelected secretary-treasurer of the Ottawa Agricultural So- bers, as complained of by the financial secretary, in paying
ciety, a new organization of over 100 members.
their yearly fees.
It Avas decided to abolish the office of
financial secretary and appoint an assistant secretary. The
The Toronto bencb show next fall will be held during four membership fee 'hereafter will be $2 a year, and running
days, between Sept. 12 and 15.
about collecting it will not be done, but the names of those
not paying in a reasonable time avUI be struck from the roll.
A line from Mr. Palmer says that the Raven Cocker Ken- A committee Avas appointed consisting of F. R. Close, R.
nels have bought Floss Obo, the black bitch imported by Mr. B. Harris and A. D. SteAvart to confer with the members of
T. McK. Robertson, Kingston. She is by champion Obo out the Hamilton Gun Club and the Poultry Club Avith referof Farrow's Bessie Obo. This kennel is sending five to New ence to the engagement of a room in the central part of the
York in Spracklin's charge.
city to be used as a reading room, and Avhere all the latest

—

Mr. C. H. Smith,

St.

Stepben, N. B., writes

to be at

me

that his

terrier

dog Barnaby Rudge (Medoc

and

his imported bitch Islay are

new purchase, the Skye
—
^Nip) said to be a crack,

New York.

A

preliminary meeting of the bench show committee of
the Industrial Exhibition, Toronto, was held on Friday
afternoon. Those present were Messrs. G. W. Postlethwaite
(chairma-n), J. F. Kirk, H. B. Donovan, J. Wilson, J. G.
Mitch ener, J. Vaughan, R. Junor and C. A. Stone (secretary).
The committee will recommend that the association pay Mr.
Stone's"expenses to New York in the qiiest of "pointers'' and
sixb
in the interests' of the show to be held in September.
committee was appointed to press on the board the advisability of moving and enlarging the present building. Mr.
Stone says he must reach the thousand limit.

A

Canadians and their dogs will turn out .strong at New
this year. From what I can learn the latter Avill number close on 100, the majority, of course, being spaniels.
H. B. Donovan.

York

Boston Terriers.
Editor Forest and Stream:
Here are a few reasons why the Boston terrier should be
recognized by the A. K. C.
First— The dog is not a mongrel in the true sense of that
word. Moreover, the Boston terrier is not, as has been said,
a "chance" dog, i.e., the true type cannot be produced by
t.wo or even three crosses between the bulldog and the English terrier. The discussion as to calling the dog a "terrier"
seems trivial. Granting that he is bred on totally diiierent
lines from the majority of terriers, his disposition alone
should warrant that name. He is quick, intelligent, and
full of well-known terrier qualities, the true definition of
mongrels may be said to be dogs which when bred together
will not reproduce their own type. This cannot be said of the
Boston terrier.
Second— The breed is not being forced upon the public by
one or two interested dealers, but the dog has a strong and
numerous backing by people in all classes. Therefore, he is

[Feb. 16, 1898.

lasted five minutes. Puppy is 8mos. old. I have been treating her for
Avorms, but she has not passed any yet. If you think it is A\'ormg
please give me your best remedy. Ans. Treat for Avorms again. Examine and see if she requires attention. Keep puppy quiet and give
foUoAving mixtiu'e:
Syr. hypophos. CO
'^l
Jiv
Pot. brom
Liq, arsenicnlis

Ol. vicis
Ol. spermaceti

Through Parlor Car Express

dogs come into Canada free.
A suggestion as to the appeal of the club to the city counfor the raising of taxes on mongrels AA^as referred to the
executive committee, and in all probability it Avill be acted

eeks,

to Atlantic City

The New York aud Atlantic City through express via the Pennsylvania Railroad was placed in service ou the 10th hist. This train is
composed of Pullman buffet parlor cars of the latest design and the
standard passenger coaches of the Pennsylvania Eailroad, and affords
a inost cojnfortable means of reachmg the popular "City by the Sea."
The train leaves New York, stations foot of Cortlandt and Desbrosses
streets, at 1:50 P.M. Aveek days, and arrives at Atlantic City Avithout
change at 5:35 P.M. Returnmg it will leave Atlantic City at 8:55 A.M.
week days, and arrives in New Tork 12:43 P.M. This arrangement
affords excellent connections to and from NeAV England, Eastern,
Centi-al and Western New York State.—^dv.

FIXTURES.
MAT.
Pavonia.

Atlantic, Opening, N. Y. Bay.

30.

Excelsior, Open, N. Y. Bay.
JtiNE.

—
—
—

Pavonia.

New
Cor.,

York, An., New York.
Marblehead, Handicap.

.

.

.

Atlantic, An.. New York.
Marine Field, An., New York
Corinthian, An., New York.

&

Pavonia.
JULY.

New Rochelle, An., New^Roch.
Seawanhaka, An., Oyster Bay.
Larchmont, An., Larehmont.
Cor,, Marblehead, Club Reg.

10. Riverside, Cruise, L. I. Sound.
15. Cor., Marblehead, 1st Cham.
38. Cor., Marblehead, 21-footers.
25-37-88.
York, Astor Cup,

New

Newport.

Riverside, An., Riverside, Ct.

AUGCST.

New

York, Cruise.
Cor., Marblehead, 2d

tridge; President, Dr. Griffin; First Vice-President, E. Tinsley; Second Vice-President, R. B. Harris; Secretary, A. D.
StcAvart; Assistaut Secretary, W. J. TuLk; Trtsasurer, F, R.
Close; Honorary Veterinary Surgeon, Dr. Mole; Executive
Committee, A. Murdoch, W. B. Palmer, H. P. Breay, N. J.

cil

a\

via Pennsylvania Railroad.

September,
These officers were elected for the ensuing year: Patrons
Senator Sanford, AVni. Hendrie, Geo. Roach and J. M. Lot-

Griffin in the chair.
Hearty votes of thanks were passed to the retiring officers
for their work during the year; to the local and sporting
papers for inserting kennel items .sent them; to A. D. SteAvart for the manner in which he has filled the po.sition of secretary and for the use of his office for club purposes, and to
Senator Sanford for his efforts in the Avay of haAnng imported

5 Ai

Oiv

Mix. To be rubbed all over the dog every other day for tAvo
then wash off and repeat in a feAv days if necessary.

editions of the different sporting papers will be on file.
The committee on refunding to the guarantors of the big
show held in 1891 the money loaned by them to the club, reported the decision to produce the opera, "The Chimes of
Normandy," on April 38 and 29 in the Grand Opera House,
for that purpose. The report Avas adopted, and those present pledged themseh^es to work hard to secure the success
of the production. If a sufficient sum of nrouey is made to
repay the guarantors the second big show Aviil be held in

Boyd, J. Hackett, C. W. Tinbng, W. McDonald.
Past President A. Murdoch made a pleasing A^erbal report
of the doings of the club under his regime, and installed Dr.

3ii

li

Aq. ad
Jivi
Give one dessertspoonful three times a day.
G. C. A., .Vugusta, Ga.— Please let me know a cure for the mange. I
have tried every remedy that I have ever heard of, but nothing I use
seems to do any good. Ans, Try the folloAving:
Ixx
9 Sulph. sub
Kerosine
j xv

14-19. Cor..

mer

Cham.

20. Cor.,

Marblehead, Midsum-

Series.

Marblehead, Sd Cham.

SBPTKMBER.
4. N. Y. Y. R. A., An., N. Y. Bay.

•

Cor., Marblehead, Sail off.
Cor,. Marblehead, Club Reg.

The report of the measurement committee of the New York Y.O.,
last week, is Avorthy of more careful attention
than has yet been given to it in the published criticisms, and probably
by the majority of the yachtsmen among the club members. It sets
forth concisely and briefly the i)rincipal points which have attracted
the attention of the yachting woild dm-iug the j-ear, and is directly in
line Avith the spu-it of inquiry and progress which successfully or
otherwise is seeking a remedy for certain recognized evils in modern
racing. Every yacht club in the countrj' which sails more than tvra
or thi-ee races iu a year would be the better for' such a careful and
comprehensive report as this at the end of the season.

which we published

upon.
Contrary

Mr. Smith's Wire-Hairs.
•

W"E publish

this Aveek

a picture of Mr. H.

W.

recently imported wire-hair fox-terrier Daylesford Broom,
noAV St. Broom, which, hoAvever, doesuot do him justice, but
as h e will be seen in the New York show breeders can see the
dog
the flesh. He is an all white dog, Avhelped Jan. 1, '90,
and since his debut as a puppy has always been a favorite
Avith the best English judges, as they consider him of the old
fashioned sort A\ith hiardly a cross of smooth blood and one
of the most perfect coated dog.s living. In the last two years
entitled to recognition.
hebasbeen .shoAATi thirty-eight times and has avou twentyThird—The breed is not a new one, specimens having been six
first prizes and .specials under all judges. At the Burtontwenty
years
ago.
The
over
breed
is
Massacbusetts
owned in
shoAV the Fox-Tcrrtcr Chronicle stated: "Dayleson-Trent
extremely popular in this State, and to-day the Boston
ford Broom easily Avon, the best coated terrier in the show,
terrier— I mean the true Boston terrier— finds a readier sale
light
in
eye
or else A^ery near perfect, a very good dog that I
than any other breed.
with regret is likely to leave England soon," and again
Fourth As to the suggestion, as a ground to refuse the hear
"Daylesford
Broom, a big one, and light in eye,
reads,
it
dog recognition, that the public is already overburdened these being his only faults; his head, make and shape are
with distmctions between breeds, I can only say that any
he
is a beautiful mover all around, with a good,
and
1,
such argument seems too trivial to discuss.
hard coat of nice length." He has beaten all the crack foxHere, then, we have these facts: Boston terrier-shave been
terriers in England, including .Tack St. Leger. Jigger, Cribbrei for many years; they will reproduce their own type;
bage, Cardigan Lad, Prompter, Lord EdAvard aud Cauldv\^el]
tUere are hundreds of people who own them, and there
Nailer (now Orswell Broad) three times.
has been a club formed for the promotion and improveAs stated last week, to obtain some of the old Cleveland
ment of the dog since the year 1891. Surely no one can blood,
Mr. Smith imported with Broom the tan-headed bitch
say, after reading these facts, that a few interested persons
called Sister Mop. She also comes of the old-fashioned, pure,
are trying for mere pecuniary gain to boom the dog. That
and avou Iaa'o firsts at Nottingham when shown
kind,
rough
done
to-dayj
with
breeds
sort of thing can be done, and is
before sailing.
which have not one-tenth the claim to recognition on popu- just
bitch that Mr. Smith bought is the champion
crack
The
larity the Boston terrier has.
Ryedale Pattern. She has been shoAA-n at only a few of
What the Boston Terrier Club desire to do is to have their bitch
sIioavs since she first came out, bat has won first
principal
the
book,
and
classe-s
provided
stud
A.
K.
C.
dog admitted to the
at the Fox-Terrier Club shoAv, first and .speci.il at Crystal
for them at shows held imder A. K. C. rules. Should this,
Palace, first Aquarium and Glouce.ster. la the ring she is
would
difficult?
It
seem
not,
be
circumstances,
under the
sometimes timid, and at Harlow, Avhere she won when last
but there has been opposition shown on the part of the shoAvn in the s'i^vmg, the Fox-Terr a:r ChrijiiicU: says: "In
A. K. C. since the Bo.ston Terrier Club first asked for challenge bitches Ryedale Pattern showed wonderfully Avell
It is eminently proper that the A. K. C.
recogiiifcion.
and romped home in front of Brynhir Rags, beating her iu
should !:>e particular not to admit as an established breed any
ears, expression, forelegs and coat. It is a rare iDceurrence
cross that Tom, Dick or Harry may present; but the A. K. C.
for this well-made, high-class terrier to shoAv herself, but
of
the
ignorance
what
real
in
they
are,
believe
I
being, as
she does she can beat more than can beat her."
when
Bostion terrier is, should make it their business to find out
With Pattern comes the white bitch Sister Nettle, bought
about the dog. The A. K. C. is, or it .should be, merely a
account
of her rare form and breeding, as she is of the
on
lublic servant, vested, with certain powers, which should
Carrick blood through and through ;ind is said to be as game
je used without fear or favor. There should be no disWhat she can do on the bench is
breathed.
terrier
as
ever
a
crimination, and each breed, if it really is a breed, ought
yet to be proA^ed, as Mr. Carrick ga\'e up exhibiting Avhen
to find no difficulty in being recognized and admitted to
To make up a ti'am of four
disqualified.
was
Tyro
Carlisle
registratiori in the stud book. The Boston Terrier Club does
for the .specials at New York, and to oljtain a dog o£ the
C. F. Leland.
not ask a favor—it asks for its rights.
Brittle blood in case anything should happen to old^Brittle,
Cambridge, Mass.
with the lot comes St. Brittle, AA^ho ha.s been shoAvn but
once, at Aberdare, Avhere he won first prize in no\-ice, open
Editor Forest and Stream:
and puppy classes the first time out, the classes aA^eraging
In your issue of 2d iust. "J. T. P." asks, "W'here is Mr. over sixteen each
He is by Brittle ex jNlagnet, and she by
In reply Goldseeker ex Tally, by liaby Mixture, .so while all of the
Huse," secretary of the Boston Terrier Club?"
would say as secretary of the B. T. C. he is silent, but in his former lots are straight bred wires, by using St. Brittle the
private capacity he will be pleased to enlighten your corre- A' ery best of smooth blood can be obtained.
The la.st three
spondent to the best of his ability.
are now on the way over ia charge of Geor.se Thomas, and it
As to the origin of the breed, the genGeman is correct. is needless to state" that they will come off the ship as fit as
Hooper's Judge~was the fountain head of our stock, but to- can be. Mr. Smith has placed St. Broom and St. Brittle in
day we have a la.rge number of distinct strains.
the stud, as can be seen from our business columns.
•
"J. T. P." asks, "Will the type admit of being crossed
If he
with" otber strains without material alterations?"
means other strains of this breed—yes—otherwise most delliere Is no charge for ansivering queslions under this head. All
cidedly no.
,
Again, "Can the dog of to-day stand anybreedmg to either questions rekding to ailmei\is of doys will be answered by Dr. T. U.
a inenibcr of the Royal College of Veterinary Surgeons.
the bulldog or bull-terrier and retain its identity?" It is ut- Sherwood,
C'omnmnications referring to other matters connected with Kennel
terly impossible. It ha« been attempted repeatedly, but al- Management and dogs wHl also receive careful attentian.
wavs destroys the type.
,
,
,
The Boston Terrier Stud Book shows that out of t5 or
H. B. C, Coatsville, Pa.—Please give me a remedy that Avill cui-e my
more dogs not over two pedigrees contain either a bulldog or setter puppy of fits. She has had three Avithin tA\-o days; the first two
ball-tfcrner, and in neither of these cases do they appear were slight ones, only lasting about a half minute the last she had

m

—

A

committee

dJ.stinctly

recom-

at the same time thej'
present a resume of various changes discussed by yachtsmen in this
country and abroad, and recommend several for the consideration of
the club in case it be deemed desirable to make any changes after the
close of the present season.
to which the committee has devoted the most attenthat of limiting or prohibiting the further devel<,)))ment of the
bulb fin t.vpe, a matter that for a year has been under serious discussion in America and England. Opinions still differ widely and there
are grounds for grave doubts whether such a move would he to the
benefit of building and racing.

The question

tion

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

is

Assuming that some restriction is desirable on the present increasing
tendency to cut down displacement and increase draft, that .suggested
by the committee is certainly the most feasible yet advanced. Unlike
many of the other proposals, it is perfectly jiracticable, necessitating
nothing more than the taking off of one sei.;tion, a very .speedy and
simple matter, and even this Avould be unnecessary iu many cases. In
this respect it avoids the disadvantages o£ the proposed plan of using
the displacement, and of other plans requiring elaljorate measurements of every yacht. That it would he effective in encouraging a
moderate type of yacht, either keelor centerboard, cannot be doubted;
aud at the same time it would permit of experiments in the direction
of the fin-keel racing machine.
of the committee on the subject of classification is the
of other leading clubs for
is still far iu advance of iiublic opinion and newspaper criticism. While the present time is a most favorable one for
the changing of the rules, building being practically at a standstill in
all of the classes which would be affected; there is such a general lack
of interest in the whole subject on the part of racing men and yacht
owners that there is little possibility of securing a careful consider-

The position

same as that held hy it and the committees
three years, and

and an mtelligent vote on the question.
committee in fact points out, that no
changes in the ordinary rules of measurement and cla.s.siflcation can
materially affect or hinder the fin-keel craft, and if anything is to be
done in this direction it must be by specific limitation on this abnormal feature. At the same time, it is the opinion of many experienced
yachtsmen who have looked carefully at the facts and figures, and not
contented tliemselves with mere passing ridicule of the proposed,
efiange. that, the sailing length of a yacht is not merely the best theo;ation

It is perfectly plain, as the

retieal basis for her classification as

.

;

to a general impression the

mends that no immediate changes be made;
Smith's

tion

would lead

directly to

a racer, but that such a

We A\-ere misinformed last week in regard
on

tliis

rect.

classifica-

a marked improvement iu our ji-achts.
to the action of the club

latter proposition, the report generally circulated being incor-

It

being the annual meeting, with the election and

much

other

important business before it. the report of the measurement eonuuittee Avas not read, and no vote was taken on the suggested change of
classification, the report as a whole being laid on the table.

Bestoe the two important issues discussed, the report contained
several minor rec<:ioimeadations, one of which was passed, Another
being referred back to the committee for revision.

Thh csvei'-smart trick of some enterprising Western yachtsmen
has had a good effect in calling attention to a w^ak point in

fall

last

th^

e

FOREST AND STREAM.

Feb. 18, 1893.1

rules of most clubs, the

would be permitted by any regatta committee or sanctioned by any
club, but the dispute over the attempt alluded to proved the desirabil.ity of an express prohibition to guard agahist any possible contention.

SiNCK last week much has been done toward a Boston syndicate to
still another 85-footer, to be designed by Stewart & Binney.
Among those interested are Bayard Thayer, Gen. Charles H. Taylor,
Herbert Gray Otis and Amorj P. Gardnei-. Should the plan succeed
the yacht will be under the management of Mr. Stewart, with Mr.
Chas. F. Adams to sail her. The Paine boat has been laid down at
Lawley's, and the steel is being received at the yard, so all doubts as
build

to a third boat are removed.

Speed Records of American Yachts, 1892.
of the speeds of American
which have appeared in the Forest and
weeks, are the work of a yachtsman
who has pivenserious attention to the subject for several years, and
whd hav. this vear in particular expended a great deal of careful labor
on the tasl;. The tables cover all the races in which the results were
not manitcstlv useless on account of calms or other flukes. The information as to courses, wiml. tide. etc.. is most complete, making
the results of far more value than is usually the case with such

The verv complete and elaborate records

yar-bts du'iing the past season

8tre«i during the past

thi-ee

records.

,

,

^,

The task of compiUng and tabulating any accurate aver.ages of the
speeds of each class on the various points of sailing would be a long
and tedious one. but those interested in any special class or group of
yachts will find much interesting data for comparison. It vnll be
observed that the figures do not Ijear out the extravagant estmiates
of speed often indulged in by yachtsmen, a speed of six knots benig
much oftener found than ten, even in the very large craft. The best
records are those of Ramoua and Lasca at Larchmont on Sept. 13.
when the speed ran within a very small fraction of 13 knots, 12.98 and
13.0.5

respectively.

^,

,

,

.

,

,

,

,

To make the record complete there should be mcluded a race
omitted bv mistake, that of the Larchmont Y. C. of Sept. 10, the
course being 27 miles for the larger schooners and 20 miles for the
smaller and the one cutter starting, the wind being strong N,E., the

The most

interesting of the records are those of the

two small

classes, the 21ft. l.w.l. class in the East, and the 25ft. sailing length
class about Kew York, or, more properly, about Oyster Bay and
Larchmont. These two classes came together to a certain extent this

visit to Marblehead of the lastest of the New York
boats, Pysfe; and her marked defeat by the Boston boats has been
quite generally accepted a conclusive argument against what is very
incorrectly known here as the "rating class." The following table is
interesting in this connection:

year through the

COMPARISON OF DIMENSIONS AND SPKBDB OP 21 AND 25FT. CLASSES, 1892

Name.

TjT>e.

fin
fln
c. b.

c.b.
c. b.

bulb

LWL Beam Draft

SaU H'gst Aver.
Area. speed Speed

Ft.In. Ftln. Ft.In.

Sq Ft Kn'ts Kn-ts

21.
21.
21.
21.
21.
21.
21.

c.b.

bulb
bulb
Esilo

fln

23.6

fln

bulb fln 25.

Nadjy

keel

25.

c. b.
c. b.

24.8

c b.

37.11

25.

10.
11.
13.

r.o
7.8
7.1

700
7.68
733
7.29
733
7.61
990
7.14
1000
8.05
1112
7.12
932
7.07
700 *6.56
625
6.03
625
5,72
5.52
5.77
6.29

1.3
6.6
6.6
1.6
1.6
1,6

8.

6.9
6.9

*6'.6

6.9
10.6
10.6
11.6

6.6
6.6
1.8

5.33
0.54
5.22
5.13
5.48
5.08
5.23
5.08*
5.37
5.13
5.14
5.23
5.i33

races only, shows a highest speed of 5.93
Pyxie's record
and an average of 5.16 knots.
of home

The boats comprise a wide range of types of all periods, from the
Nadjv (the old Brooklyn, built in 1876) to the latest Herreshoff craft
fresh" from the shop. Alpha, the crack in her class last season, is a
shoal centerboard of nar row beam and small sail area, with a Tobin
bronze boai-d of 4001bs. Reaper and Vanessa are new Herreshoff finkeels with the bulb fin, like El Chico and Wenonah, like Alpha of very
hght construction, double skin. Catspaw, designed by Stewart &
Binney, is a shoal centerboard racer Avith a large sail plan and inside
lead ballast. Thrush, designed by A. G. McVey, is a similar boat but
wider and with larger rig. Exile is of the Cape cat type, but with a
sloop rig, and Freak is a bulb-keel designed by John B. Paine. Pyxie
is a new Gardner boat, a keel cutter, but with small underwater body
and exaggerated keel amounting to a fln. Nameless is also a Gardner

boat of 1891 a small keel cutter El Chico is a Herreshoff bulb-fln, while
Dodo, Meteor and Nadjy are of the old type of open jib-and-mamsail
racing Tjoats, with the ordmary wooden centerboards. Theu- corrected
lengths bring them out of the 25ft. class, but they have saQed in a
number of races with the 2o-footers.
The highest speeds in the table are the highest recorded m any race;
the averages are made up by taking only speeds of four knots and
over assuming that the lower speeds of two or three knots are due to
conditions whujh fail to give a correct gauge of the relative performances of the boats. It will be noticed at once that not only the highest
speeds but the averages of the Boston 31-footers are considerably
above those of the New York boats. At the same time it is equaUy
plain that the former are carrying considerably more sail over much
smaller hulls, the displacement also bemg very much less. The records of the wind velocity are lacking in the New York races, but the
fact is brought out that nearly all the recorded races at Larchmont
and Oyster Bay were sailed in light winds, while a large number of the
records obtained off Marblehead were made in winds of a velocity of
,

13 to 18 miles.

;

^
,
The obvious conclusion from the various
.

.

.

,

.

,

facts disclosed by the
not that a waterhue classification produces a fast boat and a
sailmg length classification a slow one; but that the Boston designers
York with the conNew
of
those
have dealt more successfully than
ditions of the problem and have consequently produced a boat better
adapted to the purpose in view. A good standard of comparison is
afforded by the old-type centerboard racing boats Dodo, Meteor and
Brooklyn (Nadiv), all recognized as fast in then- day in a large fleet of
open racing boats, and now prolnably faster than of old, as they have
benefitted bv the modern improvements in sails and rigging. Against
these boats' the new 25-footers have more than held tbeu- own. and
that in weather distinctly favorable to the old and unfavavorable to
the new types. It would thus appear that the as-footers are not by
any means slow boats according to local standards of speed.
that thftv are slower than the Eastern 21ft. class is clearly proven,
but in order to show that the classification is responsible tor this, it
must fli-st be demonstrated that the limit of 2i)ft. sailing length directly encourages a Nameless or Pyxie and discourages a shorter boat
with more safl. So far from this being the case, it is evident that
from
Alpha, as she stands, with a sailing lengtTi of 23.70ft., could
the larger boats at Oyster Bay or Larchmont as easily and surely as
she has from the rest of the 3Ift. class at Marblehead, while a larger
Alpha. buUt to the full hmit of 25ft. sailmg length, or even the same
The saiUng
21ft. Alpha with a larger sail plan, could do even better.
of the new 2Ut. cutter Sirocco in the Eastern races, a boat somewhat
of the type of Nameless and Smuggler, though with a very much
larger sa^fl plan, shows that the ordinary keel cutter, even of the best
model, has no chance against either the fin-keel racer or the shoal
centerboard such as Alpha and Catspaw. It is now open to any enterprising New York vacbtsman to build a boat for the 35ft. class of, for
instance, 31ft. l.w.h and 840 sq. ft. of sail, making .'35ft. sailing length,
or perhaps a foot longer and with 784ft. of sail, either a bulb-fin or a
centerboard, vnth. which he can Mdn the light weather races on the
Sound, being beaten, if at all, in the comparatively few hard blows
that are met with in the summer.
The coming season is cf^rtain to be a most exciting and mstructive
one, Tv-ith many races in prospect between the new class of 85-footers,
and the records of tbeir speeds will show much as to the improvement made since the Puritan- Volunteer era. With the recent refinement of model and improved construction it is resonable to expect
that a marked advance in speed will be shown, and the Hmit of possible improvement be stiU more nearly approached.

tables

The

New York among others, and at the suggestion

of the committee a change vras made, defining the waterllne more
oloseJy, and distinctly prohibiting the cutting of notches to evade a
fair measurement, as has been done for some dozen years by the British Y. R. A. It was hardly possible that such a palpable evasion

is

wm

On Feb. 6 the members of the Fall River Y. C. were entertained at
theu" "Smoke-talk'' by Mr. Adrian Wilson, the sailmaker. of Wilson
Silsby, Boston, with a very interesting lecture on sails.

&

Crviise of the Cy-pres.
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WEEKS IS A 23-FOOT BOAT.
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reading of our own Instrument for the same days and succeeded in
settmg it accurately enough for all practical purposes.
We bought some Japanese napkms here, finding something of the
Mnd a great necessity, and these fiUed the bill exactly in fact, we
considered them a great luxury. We took a long walk through tho
business and residence portions of the town and regretted many times
that our camera was not available, as we wanted to take away photographs of some of the interesting old-fashioned houses and one of
the more modern ones. We noticed that almost all of the old brick
buildings were built with the Flemish bond, that is, each successive
course of brick was laid crosswise of the one below and they looked
as though they would stand tiU the crack of doom, One thing that
struck us as peculiar was that there was not a smgle street car in
the whole town. Almost any Western towu of the size and importall probance of Portsmouth would have had its horse cars and,
ability, its electric cars long ago. ,
„
,
^ ^
,
^
On our way back to the steamboat dock we bought some fine berries which were temptingly displayed, and some fresh rofls at the
our
to
dinner.
addition
great
baker's shop; we found both of these a
While washing the dinner dishes we heard a gun and on looking out
saw quite a fleet of yachts coming up the harbor. The gun had been
fired by the flrst arrival, which had anchored near us and was taking
the time of the others as they came in. This i^roved to be the South
Boston Y. C. on their annual cruise, and they made a pretty picture
as they came up one by one and rounded the first arrival, which
saluted each in turn with a shot from her gun. They were aU
anchored near us in a few minutes and we counted tour schooners,
five sloops, one cutter and three Cape cats. They had come from
Gloucester and reported having had a splendid run.
After they were all in we got into our tender and rowed up to
Ja.maica Island. The shore all the way around Kittery Point is most
beautiful; the low, rocky points alternate with sandy coves, where the
green lawns come down to the water's edge and lovely shade trees
lean far out over the water, their long branches sweeping over you as
vou pass. It seemed to us that this was an ideal summer resort, for
there are flue drives in every direction for those who don't like to go
on the wat er. and the beautiful bay for those who do. The Champernoun Hotel is in a lovely situation, with a good pier and float for the
accommodation of their guests; and one could spend several weeks
there and enjoy themselves every minute. Just north of Jamaica
Island there is a splendid anchorage with four fathoms of water and
very little tide. It is completely landlocked and a flue place to run into
if caught here in a southerly blow,
, ^
^
Tuesday, July 13.—We were up at dayhght and breakfast was over
and sail spread by 7:30. There was the Ughtest possible breeze from
the south, and as we tacked down toward Wood Island we discovered
that the tide was still making, although the Guide said high water at
6:36. Wlien abreast of the island, the breeze died out completely and
we drifted back again close on to Fishing Islands, and were just about
to let our anchor go to keep from going ashore, when we got a little
puff of wind which gi-adually increased to a good breeze, and we
quickly ran out of the Piscataqua River, passing a coaster that had
stai-ted some time before us, but had anchored off Stielman's Rocks
during the calm spefl. We ran close-hauled over to tne Isle of Shoals,
arriving there at 10 o'clock. We had intended to anchor here and go
ashore, but concluded that we could see afl there was of interest from
the water. The islands stnick us as being bleak and bare and very unattractive, except to those who deUght in the water for itself or want
to go where they can get sea air pure and unadulterated. As the
islands are about seven and one-half miles from Portsmouth, the
nearest laud, the air cannot help but be fine.
We saw a number of queer craft here, evidently used for fishing;
they were sharp at both ends, clinker built, and had two masts. The
main mast was stepped right up in the eyes and the mizen pretty well
aft but in front of the hehnsman. They remmded us of the Mackmack
boat so common on the great lakes.
After taking a turn around Gosport Harbor we .shaped our course for
York viUage, rimning N. 2}.^ E., nearly dead before the strong, steady
breeze. We could see the white saUs of the South Boston fleet as they
came out of Portsmouth and bore away for the eastward, and we
learned afterward that they reached Portland that afternoon. After
saihng four or five miles we met a small fishing boat and asked how
far it was to York. They told us to steer for the white church spire
which we could see glistening in the sun among the trees. We found
that we had stood too far to the eastward, partly due to the fact that
we had allowed a little too much for the variation of our compass, and
partly because we had our boom to port, which caused us to graduaUy
work out to the eastward of our true course. Acting on the information given us. we jibed and ran for the steeple, passing midway
between York Ledge on our starboard and Stones Bock on our port.
The hotel on stage Neck was in plain Sight, but we could not make
out the opening to the harbor, even with a glass, till we were clo.se to
it.
We picked up the red and black buoys aU right, and ran along the
south shore of the river, dropping om- anchor in a small cove just below
Rock's Nose, in 7ft. of water at low tide, where we lay quietly, although
a few yards from us the current was very swift. Rock's Nose projects well out into the stream and completely breaks the force of the
current; in fact, there is a slight eddy here, so that a boat lies very
quietly indeed. Just as we were ready to let our anchor go we noticed
a small buoy that looked exactly like an old lobster pot buoy, right
under our bow, and, assuming that it was one we paid no further attea;

[Continued- frorti
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Sunday, July 17.—The rays of the rising sun shmiug in our faces
wakened us in the morning, and we arose at once and got our breakfast as quickly as possible, hoping to get an early start. The air was
beautifully clear and bright, and we remarked how much of the most
charming part of the day was lost to one who did not rise till 8 o'clock
and after. There was no breeze at all till about 7:30, when a hght air
commenced to stir from the southwe.st. We got our sails up and
were off by 8 o clock, hoping to make Portsmouth by noon or soon
after. As we left our a.nchorage we got out our compass, flxlng it in
place on the after side of the lower shde that closed the companionway, and laid our course N.^-^B., keeping her a.t that tiU we were near
the" Isles of Shoals.
As we drew away from the land the breeze seemed to grow a Uttle
stronger and we shpped rapidly along in the smooth water, running
almost dead before it. In the northwest there were multitudes of
small white nebulous clouds that graduaUy rose higher, and increased
kept a close watch of them, as we did not
in size as they did so.
care to have a repetition of our experience of yesterday.
Soon after passing Halibut Point we saw a blue mound-like shape
nearlv dead ahead; this, we supposed, was the Isles of Shoals, and so
kept it just on our starboard bow, as we did not intend to stop there.
About 10 o'clock a very large fish broke water just under our counter.
We did not catch a glimpse of him, but were startled b.y the tremendous splash, and looking quickly around saw the water swirl and boil
where he went down. Soon after this we made out White Island
Light and then altered our course a little, steering for the blue peak
of what we now saw was Mount rVgamenticus, and held on this course
till we could m,ake our t)ie Weritworth Hotel, which lies to the westward of the entrance to Portsmouth Hai-bor. It is the most conspicuous object on the c<-iast, next to the mountain, and is visible long
before you can see the lighthouse on Whale's Back.
About noon the clouds that we had been watching began to pass
between us and the sun, and we were just remarlcing that the wind
had suddenl.y changed umler just such a condition of things the day
before, when we saw a white line rapidly approaching us over the
water from the westward, I ran forw-ard and took in the foresail just
as the pufl' struck us, we luft"ed sharp up and shook everything for a
moment till we could feel the strength of the wind. The first of it
seemed to be the worst, so we bore away and found we could just
lay our course running close hauled. As we drew nearer the land the
mountain graduaUy disappeared, and we steered for what we took to
be the lighthouse on Whale's Back, and held on this coui'se till quite

We

close in.

We noticed two or three yachts coming out of Portsmouth before
the squall struck us, but when they saw what was coming they turned
back. They kept well to the w est ward of the mark we were steering
for, aud we wondered why they did so, till on getting nearer shore we
discovered that what we had taken for Whale's Back Lighthouse was
a tower with a w indmifl on it. AVe could hardly believe that we were
mistaken, for the sun shone on it in such a way that it was the most
conspicuous object in sight, and in shape it looked exactly like a lighthouse. We had Stebbin's "Illustrated Coast Pilot" with us, and with
the glass could now plainl,y make out Whale's Back hght with its pecuWe had run too far to the eastward, so went about
liar red fog horn.
on starboard tack, standing in toward Gunboat Shoal, till we could
easily fetch Portsmouth Light, when we went about and stood up the
the harbor, dropping our anchor in Pepperell's Cove, just under the
walls of Ft'. SlcClary.
We had been told of this place by an old fisherman at Magnoha, and
we found it a very good place indeed. We had nearly two fathoms
under us at low water, and were back out of the tide, which is very
strong in the channel, and were also very near the steamboat landing
at Kittery, from which a steamer leaves for Portsmouth every hour.
After getting our dinner we brought cushions uj) on deck and
lounged about for an horn* or two, enjoying the beautiful view of the
bay and basking in the bright warm sun. Just ahead of us lay the
handsome schooner Sea Fox which had come in while we were below,
wrestling with greas,y stew pans and hot water. Two or three coasters lay near us, but further out in the stream, waiting for a turn of the
tide or a shift of wind. Several small boats were sailing around near
us, most of them open dories with two leg-o'-mutton sails.
After becoming thoroughly rested we went ashore. At the steamboat landing we found several floats and stau-s leading from them to
the pier. As bo one objected we hauled our boat out on one of the
floats and left it there whfle we went up to the post office to drop a
line to our friends announcing our safe arrival at this port. We found
two or three stores here where we could get anything we needed in
the way of eatables, and a good well close by the pier with a chain
pump. We had some difficulty in holding our jug just right to catch
aU the water from the pump, so bought a large tin funnel, which we
always took ashore after that when going for water.
We had thought when planning this cruise that we would go to
port
some hotel for at least one meal every day. and possibly when
take every meal ashore, but we found our canned goods so excellent
and the labor so Hght that we abandoned that part of the plan at this
minds
during
the rest of
point and never had occasion to change our
For breakfast we had coffee made by F. in his filtej-ing
the trip.
coffee pot Cand better I never drank), soft boiled e.ggs, and bread and
Dinner
w^hoever
wants
more?
and
eat
all
we
could
butter; this was
was a little heartier and subject to greater variety. We commenced
with soup, of which we had several kinds, then came canned vegetables or meats, followed by a cup of cocoa and fruit. We always had
good fresh bread, and never had to eat pilot biscuit except when saUing all da.y and could not get time to prepare anything else, when we
lunched on it and smoked herrings or sardines.
We kept our butter in a glass jar, one of the kind that has a screw
top, and it was alw^as fresh and sweet. Our condensed mi]k, too, was
always sweet and we could not see why it was not just as good as the
For supper we had cocoa, bread
real ai-ticle for coftee and cocoa.
and butter and anything warmed up that was left over from our
dinner.
In this way we used up everything and did not have to keep
any canned goods on hand longer than twenty-fom- hours after they
were openecL
We had for drink, beer, lime juite, lemons and raspberry vinegar.
The latter was by far the best of them afl aud we never tired of it. It
made no difference how hot the da.y or how stale aad warm the water,
We found a quarter of
the vinegar made it seem cool and refreshing
an inch of it in a tumbler full of water about the right proportions. If
much more was used it left a pricking sensation in the throat which
the middle
was not pleasant. We always had a glass of this tipple
of the day and before going to bed.
Next morning, Monday, July 18, was dear and bright, ]ust the kmd
of a day that deUghts a photographer. We thought Fort McClary
woidd make a good picture, the light falling on it just right, so the
camera was brought out on deck, only to find, much to om- chsgust,
that it as locked and we had no key. Om- obhging friend had forgotten tliat very important article. This was a great disappointment
to us, as we had counted on getting some pictures a little out of the
ordinary run.
We stow-ed the camera in the most out of the way place we could
find, and never looked at it again during the trip. We rowed o%'er to
the steamboat landmg at Kittery and took the 9:30 boat for Portsmouth, sitting on the upper deck where we could j^^-t a good \ jew of
the harbor. The tide was about half ebb and running very swiftly,
and we were very much interested in watching how they handled the
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boat.

As we passed Pull-and-be-Damned Point we were caught m the
stream and before you could speak were wMrled across the river, and
it looked for a moment as though we would faU to stem the powerful
current, which boded and roared and broke into gi-eat wlurlpools in a
most wonderful manner. We coidd not see how it was possible for
sailing vessels to get up t-o the wharves, which are above this point,
,

.

We

noticed several large can buoys with great
which were used for warping the government
ve^ssels up to the navy yard before tie days of steam.
front of
That this was no easy job, especially at the narrow place
Ft. Washington, is very evident, and one appreciates the name, "PuU
and be Dammed," given by the sailors to the sharp little pouat opposite, after passmg it as we did when the current was running at its
swiftest. It must have been a discom-aging task indeed to drag a
heavy vessel up this terrible current by the means of rope and wind-

except at high

tide.

iron rings on their tops,

m
_

One

of our errands on shore here

was

to visit the Signal Service

office to correct our aneroid barometer, some moistm-e had gotten
into it, and in clearing it F. thought he had moved the hands a httle:

some hunting we found the pkice, aud asked the boy who came
forward as we entered, if we could see the officer in charge. He ushered us into the presence of a tall young woman, who seemed somewhat surprised when asked to see their barometer; we explained the
difflculty we were in and were pohtelv informed that they had no iustruraents thtire, that they merely displayed on the flagstaff at the
comer of the street the signals as they were ordered up from Washafter

ington by telegraph.
,
^
4.Bwewere going to sad next day we asked out ot curiosity what
the weather was to be and were om'selves surprised by her answer,
which was that she did not know, that she had no communication
from headquarters for three days. We concluded that we would have
to guess at the weather and left the office with a very poor opinion of
the U. 8. Signal Service as carried out in New Hampshire.
We determined that we would correct our barometer ourselves, so
we got hold of some Boston papers and compared tha height of the
barometer as recorded in Boston for several successive days with the
,
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.

m

.
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tion to it.
Just before making the mouth of the river the wind shifted suddenly
to the northwest again, this being the fourth day in succession that it
had done so. and at about the same hour. After dinner we got mto
the dingy for a row up the river to SeweU's Bridge, which is about 1%

miles from our anchorage. The impression which one gets of York as
they approach by water is very uninviting. You see nothing but the
bleak rocks of Stage Neck and Western Point, with no grass or trees
in sight. The big hotel stands soUtary and alone, facing the land, and
even the U very stable has turned its back on you and dumps its offal
in your face. We were not prepared, therefore, for the lovely scenery
that awaited us as we puUed slowly up the river in the company of a
score or more of skiffs and canoes, deUcately fashioned and gaUy
decorated, each containing a lovely young lady reclmmg on soft cushions and propeUed by a handsome sunburnt youth, who skillfully plied
the single-bladed paddle, perched on his narrow seat in the stern, or
bent his back as he reached forward in a long, slow, swinging stroke
at the oars.

The river grows more beautiful all the way from its mouth to Sew^Bridge, and from the glimpses we got of the bold bluffs and pine
beyond the bridge we were led to behevethat the same holds true

ell's

trees

above it. There is a raih-oad bridge across the river about half a mile
below SeweU's Bridge that is not down on the chart. The current is
very swift here, and we noticed several huge iron rings in the piers for
vessels to fasten their lines to when warping up or i^dbwn the stream.
SeweU's Bridge has a peculiar draw, which is in two pieces hinged on
either side of the channel, and which two pieces open upward and
from each other like a huge double trap door. These doors are raised
by chains which pass from a windlass on the bridge up over a high
framework and down to the door or swinging part, which is balanced

by weights hung from these same frames. I was much amused watching the sinking and rising of this draw as the teams passed over it.
On our way down stream we stopped at the docks, which are just
above the flrst turn in the river, and went ashore to mail the usual
postal card to our friends we had left behind us, announcing our ar..:
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high; it ^vas just exactlv what we had been looking tor, as we wanted
something in which we cotdd heat a little water very quickly, and this
was just the thing. When we reached the Cy-pres we found that
aCapecatboat had' come in and picked up a mooring near us; this
they were obUged to give up very soon as a fishing sloop came in and

claimed it. There were three boats in the little cove now, and we
rowed around and became acquainted with our neighbors before turning in.

We

were up at 5 o'clock in the morning and
Wednesday, Jidy
after break-fast went on shore for a walk up to York viUage, which is
on the right bank of the river, and about a mile and a quarter from
the mouth. The couutryis rolling, and occasionally pretty glimpses of
the river can be had from the road. On returning to the yacht we
found that the breeze, which bad been fresh from the northwest when
we left her, had increased a good deal, and expecting to find it still
fresher outside, we turned a reef m the mainsail, shook out the foresail ready for hoisting and manned the windlass.
The chain came rapidly in till the anchor was apeak, when it refused
to come in any further. I put all my weight on the handspikes but it
was of no use, it would not budge a hnk more. It was evidently fnul
of something and we thought at once of the buoy that we had seen
floa.tinK near us when we dropped anchor the day before, and concluded we were fa.st to some old mooring that had been marked by
this bUlet of wood. After trying in vain to force it up we lowered our
mainsaU and furled it, and waited patiently for low tide, when we
thought we would sweep for it, hoping we might catch hold of the
fluke of the anchor that stood up and puU it out from under the chain.
The wind increased in strength tiU at noon it was blowing half a
gale, and we thought it was just as well for us that we were not outside, but safe in a quiet little cove with such excellent holding ground
under us. Shortly after 12 o'clock we saw two boats heading for us,
with aU the breeze they could handle, though double-reefed. They
proved to be the cat yawl Jestei' and sloop FoUy, of the Savin Hul
Y. C. The Jester ran close to us and picked up the mooring that
belonged to the fishermen, v^hile the FoUy anchored out in the centeiof the stream. The crews of both boats went below for dinner as
soon as they had furled their sails.
As it was now about low tide we began to work on oui- anchor.

FOREST AND STREAM.

IBO
First we got l)oli.l of the buoy and pnWcd on that till we pnrtoA the
rope, then we tried sweeping for it with a small line, then tried to do
with Lbe slack- ot the chiiin, and attcr repeated failures were beginUiUK to ^et dl^, ,,ui x^, d wJi. n the
ni the b st(
Lanu ( n decl
_aBd haded us. They wanted to know what tlie matter was- and when
Tft-e told them ot our predica VI lent, ottei-ed tn hi-lp dm
We were only
too S'lad to accept their assistance, but encli or the five nvii had a
scheme ot his own, one ot tliem lirojtosed that we dive down and
fasten a line aroinid the anclior. anotlier that we tal.-e a line from
them and let, them pull us upstream, hoiniig this would loosen it.
another sufj.cested lashnifi.- the cham to the bowsijrit and lettina- the
flood tide htt it out.
Finally thi! skipyier .spoJ^e up and said:
Cotue. bovs: f!ro below and
pass out our spare cable. I think I can tret rliis thiuj;- dear in short
wder.
He toot one end of this caljlc ami rowed round us slowly,
':
ttiakmg a large loop, ot which wt
,.,.,iter. bavins- previously
tied our sound mg lead on to the
,,-.ii]d siijk to the bottom
He took both ends of the cable c
.l.>ster and the five men
pulled on it with a will, but with- .', .,„••- •:-d.>.:t. Finriing that we could
not pull the anchor out. J snggesttd iUac. wc try to work the mooring
Cham loose and pull it up. anchor and all. so went at the vvitidlass
again, and put all my weight on U. w hjle thev sprang against the
cable
long, stead \- pulls
^^e kept at. tins Sl ime minutes, and finally the cham began to come
it
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m
m .slowl.v l)ut surely, and It was not lone-

untd we ha.d the anchor up
where we could reach it with our hands and could see that one of the
flukes had jiassed through a huk ot a huge cham. AVe got a good
stout lashmg undw this chain and nwv our Vio\vsprit and held it there
till we could lower the anchor down and fi-ee \t. when we ca.st the lashrag oft and dropped our aiu^tior in a, new iilaee.
It was now too late to thud; ot sailing, so we got int o our smaU lioat
to explore the ru er. as it was lo w tide when we could see all olistructions. The channel l:>etiveen Roclv s xNosf' and Stag Head is quite narrow, but very deep, the deeiiest part liemg on the right hand going
Tip.
Just above this point the river turns sharply to the right but the
channel runs across to the lett, ami keeps on that side till well past
this bend, when it gradually works back to the right bank just before
,vc)u reach the. second bend liy the docKs. wlieri^ the river tui-iis again
sharply to the left.
York harbor is a sate anchorage m any wmd it you go uji .strfvim to
OX- around the first bend, but thpre the tide is very strong and the
anchorage, which is on ilie left bank, is crowded -sMth small boats
In any hut an easterly blow tlie anchorage pist below Bock's Nose is
the best, as the tide, whether ebbmg or lloirtng. is diverted by the
rocky point and you he in an eddy that is not at all troublesome, and
you can sad
or out at any tune ot day w^ithout difticulty.
Next morning, .'uly i'l, we got under way at h o clock, running out
of the nvei- under our loresail. setfmg our mainsail and pb as we
went out. Outside we touiid a light southerly breeze bh^wing. which
grew a little stronger as we went along. In the northwest we saw the
usual scud chnids. showing that a change ot wind might be looU(^d tor
later m the day.
We had a beaucilul sail runmiig past Tape Noddick
and Bald Head CliU, keeping close m shore during the whole run. We
wanted to see as much as possible of the coast to discover, if we
could, some good places to run into if caught oft" here in bad weather.
"We found "Wear's Cove .pist north of Neddick Nubble, a very snug
little place, also Perkins Cove a httle further from and to the noi th of
Bald Head Cliff.
Tiiis knowledge helped us on om- return trip, as

m

win appeal- later.
The tide was still ebbing when we j-eached Kennebunk port, and as
we would have to wait outside till it turned, or, perhaps, two or three
hours longer before we could get up the river, we dropped our anchor
aud went below for dinner. The breeze liad freshened a little during
the iiiorniiig, Idcking up quite a chop, so -we pitched about a good
deal.

As one wave a little lar.ger than usual tossed us up we jerked hard
against the anchor, I scrambled over the dinner table at the risk of
upsetting everthing on it and rushed on deck to pay out more chain,
but before I coidd do so she ga\-e another jerk t.ha.f seemed as though
she would break something, T let out about five fathoms as quickly
as possible and after that x\ i-ode as easy as a duck.
After dinner, and just on the last of the ebb tide, we got into omding.y and rowed up the river on a tour of inspection. We had been
told that this was a, iad place to set into and after looking at it were
thoroughly .satisfied that it was. Two stone piers run out into about
oft. of w^ater at low tide, the eastern pier is much the longer of the
two and the channel is nearer to it. About 40yds. up from the
entrance the channel is very nari-ow for a sliort distance and there
is onl.y a,bout 4ft. of water.
It is deeper again above this place and
the best water is on the right side, and close up to the wood and stone
docks, whiob are just above the hotelAbove the stone dock is the club house, and in fi-ont of it is an artificial basin, with a stone wall all along the front and across the upper
side of it. The lower side is opeJi so boats can run in there and lie in
still -water.
This wall is all under water at liigh tide, nothing but the
two corner monuments or beacons showing. The beacon lies parallel
with the channel and a boat coming up stream must bo sure and keep
them on her starboa,rfl hand and close to, Aft,er passing them, or just
as you pass them, stand obliquely across the stream and anchor close
to the bank on the port hand. There is six or seven feet of «'ater here
at low tide, but the holding ground is not good, as the bottom is soft
inud and mussel shells, and two anchors will be needed, especially
l-

l

^

arise.

On the wa.y back we were hailed by a man in a rowboat, who asked
we were conring in and if we had ever been in there before. On reglying that we were coming in aud that this was our first experience
if

he offered to pilot us to a .good anchorage for 50 cents. AVe
thought this a very reasonable compensation for the responsibility incurred, and closed the bargain, and he said he would come off to us
when the tide was high enough to carry us over the bar.
[TO BE CONTINOED.]
ere,

Yachts at the World's Fair.
"While the route to the Fair .grounds has been so well attended to,
nothing has been done as yet for the care of ^'isiting .yachts while in
The Chicago Yachting Association is preparing plans for
th,e harbor.
a yacht harbor at tlie south en<l of the basin off the Lake Front. The
original idea, of closing the south enti-ance to the basin has been a,bandoned, owing to tlie great difliculties in the \\ :\y of getting Government sanction. It is uow proposed (i) build a snug harbor capable of
Holding 500 3'achts hy the construction of an inner breakwatar with an
opening to the north. The harbor committee met .\-esterda,y and
adopted that plan, ^^ llictl will l)e sulimitted to a general meeting of the
association tiiis week at the Sherman House.
The jJaus include a
small club-h<;)use and a viaduct ovei- the Ilhnois Central track's if the
"^^an Buren street viaduct cannot be used.
Invitations were sent out
last week to yacht clubs around the lakes to visit the Fair in their
boats. They read
"The World's Columbian Exposition cordially in-vites the members
Yacht club to visit Chicago with their yachts diu-ing the Exof the
position from

May 1 to

Oct. 30, 1893.
"H N. HioiNBOTHAM, President.
"GrEOKOB R. Davis, Cirector-Greneral."
The invitations were acconj].ianied by a pamplilet entitled "A Cruise
on Lake Jlicliigan in if^yff It gives tables of distances from Atlantic
cities to Chicago by the water routes, the locks in the St. Lawrence
River canals, and much other infoi-mation of importance to yachtsmen. Where the visitors ar-e to keep their yachts w-hlle here is not

mentioned

in

the pamphlet.

The construction of a jacldcnif e bridge across the entrance to the
lagoon at Lincoln Park practically closes the only available yacht hai-]bor on the entire water front.
The oiificers of the A'"aoht Association
however, that the fair will extend substantial aid in the
construction of the desired harbor on the Lake Front. That was the
sentiment at yesterday's meeting in Captain Dunham's office.— CAicaoo
Tribune Feb. 5.

feel confident,

The Lateea Rig on

givmg

credit tor iw-innty of invention
The assertion that the idea
posK,,^-!,
„r,
does not at all imply that the two clubs slnmltaneousl
Ii,eHnii„l
i,
^
i
hts
I he idea w is ah e id\
public pr..i:.:r,.;,, i-i„, rlufiswere struct by it at about the same time.
In point (d
ihe Iiu n if, is
t
b i\, bcLU us( d b.i kc ^ u Ids
on th(.' Great South Bav as much as tweut>- \'ears ago. buti have never
been able to find any one who can establish a reasonably clear title to
having been the, Mrst to try it.
C L N
University Club. New \'ork. Feb. 0.

took

11

i

i

,

.

Henry B. HoweU, Henry J. Gielow, S. T. RusseU, Geo. W. McNulty and
Fish. The reports disclosed a flourishing condition of the
club, the membership being '207, with a fleet of 168 yachts. The date of
June 13 w^as selected for the annual regatta. The club passed a series
of resolutions against the proposed abolition of the Bay Ridge ferry.
The commodore was requested to extend to Lord Dunraven and liis
yachting friends the privileges of the club house and harbor, foot of
Fifty-fifth street, South Brooklyn, during their stay in this country.
Notice was given that at the next meeting Lord Dunraven -wiU be pro-

Edmund

posed as an honorary member. Chapter 11 of the by-laws was
amended, by substituting April instead of May, so as to bring the matter of the annual cruise before the f ormei- meeting instead of the latter
The annual dinner of the New York Y. R. A. at O^NeiU's, on Feb. 1,3,
brought together some 200 yachtsmen
spite of one of the worst
nights of a stormy winter. Pres. Sutton, of the Brooklyn Y. C, pre-

.

m

sided.

Atlantic, schr., sailed

i

I

should anj^ wind

improvement tor lioth sad boats and ice boats, and it has so
proved itself to be,
q p
"We have .submitted the above letter to the-nn-iter of the .a,rticle in
question, who replies as toUowsr
Kditor Forest and Stream:
If (j, 1-. had considered the full sense of what he .so carefullv iropied
from Outmcj. he would have seen that the author deliberately avoided
desirable

[Feb. 16, 1892.

Ice Yachts.

Boston, Feb. B.— Editor Forest and Stream: In Outing tov Febi-uary
we find the following statement and claim in reference to sails for ice
boats:

"The lateen idea took possession of the two leading clubs on the
Hudson and at Shi-ewsbury, N, J., so nearly at the same time in l88t;
that each su.speeted the other of having stolen its plaus. and probably
i-eligiotisly believes so to this day."'

The readers of the Foh,est and Stream can i-eadily tell ^vhere each
club obtained the original idea.
In the Forest .and Stream of Aug, 7, 1884, first appeared the plans
an<l description of a novel idea called 'The Prince Rig for Sailboats,'
and highly recommended for ice boats, a model of -which was on exhibition at the Mechanics' Fair in Boston in 1884. It was a lateen sail,
and a mast stepped, with a derrick slant inboard, on the deck near the
gunwale instead of amidshiijs. aud w-ith the boom of the
lateen sail fastened near its center to a pivot block at that point amidships where the ordinary mast is stepped. The yard also near its eentn- is hoisted to the top of the derrick ma.st, thus giving botti ends of
f ie boom and yard a eleai- swing of 180° each, or a complete circle,
T le tioom aiul yard are hinged together at the forward point of the
s i,il. c.vtieiiding as fai- forward of the bow as is de.su-able, it can be set
a a,ny auglr m itli the keel,
The saircau be streamed as flat as a, in.ai-a if s-> desirca. and can be
U jed on or oft" the wind with unparalleled eltecL if properiy adjusted.
These advantages over all other sails aud igs n ere set forth distinetJy at the date above named, aud the new i-i.g" j ecommeiided is a very
.

l

New

Yachting at

Orleans.

The work

ot dredging the harbor olf the "Pen" at West End has
been suspended lor some tune past, owing, it
said, to the dredgeboat breaking down. It has been decided to abandon the w^irk as impractica1:ile. and the result -vvdl be that instead of the harbor of the
i.'?

Southern "S acht Club boats being unproved, it wdl be left in uuich
worse condition than it was before the work commenced. The dredgeboat tlirew up a ridge ot mud m front of Com. Eichaj-ils.-in"s lioathouse and the fine slooii yacht Susie B.. which had lieeu lioused fnr the
winter, is eouipletely shut m, and can only be brought out by
dredguig a channel through the ridge. Com. Dav's schooner Folly,
Capt. O Douuell s new sloop Florence and Capt. Kelly"s schooner
Ilope are all inside the pen and may encoimter considerable difflculty
ui getting out.
Capt. Sully s .steam vacht Helen and the schooner
yachts Adrieime and \ enus and sloo].! vaidit Nepr-nthe had been talcen
out of the pen bPlore the work commenced and are therefore in deep
water, fhe sch<:iorier yacht (^iertie is at the Hait-wav House, undergoing repairs, -sv bile the Louisa B.. Capt. Bamngarden"s Lady Enuiia
and a number ot the smaller vessels are still m the pen, but afloat, and
can be moved at almost au^- time.
The coming yachtuig season promises to surpa.ss even that of last
summer, and a nurabei- ot new vessels will lie added to the fleet- Com.
Brewster may bring out a new vessel, and if he does it will be a good
one, Messrs. Ivmrcliy Bros,, the ship builders, will have a new aud
hue schooner \-a,i;lit readv tor the season, which will open much earlier
this yca.r than before.
It will ulw most probably be decided to have
the anmial reg;itta of the dub a month or two earlier this season than
betoip the i,h< it^s o( hin^ni, rii imi.
n mt. that in the month
ot.Iuiic, when tlie regattas w<-T.- mM
iiir winds were very
bght and variable, while It tb.'
M.rlier in May there
(
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Relativeto the pen nothing has \'et titni iienintdv decided upon, but
tiordon, who returned yesterda.v. will most probably give the

Com.

matter his early attention.

-/v://)(;'.s-i)£;//oj6';-o/

.Jan. 27.

Valiant.
uK season ot lfsii;i will see two notable additions to the pleasure navy
of the world
the shape ot two large steam yachts now being built to
the designs under the superintendence ol .\[r, «t, Clare Bvrne of Liver])ool. designer ol the Lady Ina. Amy. .piaiiefte. N<-irseiiian. and a host
ot other well known steam yachts. Ihe first of the new yachts is nowbeing constructed by Messrs Napier. Shank-s. and Bell, the well known
Clyde builders, tor that keen enthusiastic yachtsman, Mr N B -Stewl

art,

man

m

who has probably built and owned more yacht tonnage than any
of the day, and whose succession ot Amys has been .so well known

on the Clyde.
The new vessel wdl be rather over .siJO tons, and is to take the place
of the iMa\'. ot 7(* tons, and her internal accnnunrHlatinn .-ind ^-.^neral
j „,ifli
arrangiiment ot cabins and turmi,m-e will be
|l

r

i

,-

i

j

:

|,

that vessel's but her somewhat iJ-re.-iter |piipi1i
m,
,,||,-ivvs
ot an mcrease in fhe size ot the saloon and af i^,m:
h-The vessel hei-.selt will, however, he entirclv .iiflVM-.-'at in mi th^ M-iy
having a considerably larger niidslnp body with finer ends, and at tlie
same tune much more disjilacement and an increased free-board She
wiP be schooner- rigged with square yards torwar<l. differing
this
latter respect trom May. winch is tore-and-att rigged througout
She
will have increased boiler power, a large engine-room, aud her coal
and other spaces wiU be differently disti'ibuted. Her chief dimensions
are:— f..eugth tor tonnage, ;il-3lt.; beam, a8-;Jtt. depth of hold. 16-8ft-:
toiuiage yacht measui ement, k!0 tons.
Her bunkers wiU carry nearly 200 tons of coal, and her speed at sea
will be aliriut 1o Imots,
Messrs. J. Rowan and Sons, of Glasgow- are
budding b 11 111,
\\ hu:h wdl be tripie-ex|.iansion.
She will be lightn^boul. and will be fitted with everv up-to-date
ed by elerr
contrivaii...-ii.
.-d out as near perfection,
vacht fine, as pos^Tr, b.vi iic fithl ] .reviously designed for :\Ir. istewart ,VmV- of 400
sible.
tons, followed by the Amy. ot 040 tons. s(-i that the ]ii'esent ship is the
third he has turned out tor him.
The other new vessel Mr. Bvrne has
hand is some\yhat of a leviathan 111 the iileasure (IwL and will be, iirobablv the lariresi ]irivate
existence,. Mie is being built by Messrs Laird Bros
yacht
of
Ihrkenliead, for Mr. Vaiide^rliilt-. to replace, tin- AIvji, Criui down ami
sunk last year), which vessel was also desitrncd hv yir p,i p. p The
new ship is being built under cover, and is uow in f... a« far
',,
as size trocs she really looks like an Atlantic Imer
l-uiensions are:— Length between perpendiculars. 8J0ft.: ,>.vi r. .,,„. i,e,-xm
;3!r3tt.; depth, ;«-btt.: tonnage about ,',',4ii(i.
She is lieuig built w-ith a
cellular boftom and wdl behtleil p, c;ii-r\ -MO tons water ballast if rei,.
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from New York on Feb.

and reached

5

Charleston, S. C, on Feb. 9.
On Feb. 9 a race was sailed on the Hudson River off Poughkeepsie
for the challenge pennant of America, the challenging yacht lieing the
cat-rigged Shadow, of the Orange Lake I. Y. C.
The Hudson Rtver
I. Y. C. entered the Jack Frost, Blitzen, Dragon and Northern Light,
the former winning.
The Staten Island Y. C. has elected the following officers: Com..
Chas. E. Hoyer; Vice-Coni., .John Sandford, Jr.; Treas., E. "W.
Simonson; Sec, Chas. E. Martin; Meas., Adolph Panick; Board of
Trustees, Chas. Wiusch, Chas. Y. Van Duzer and Frank Lauer.
The St. jVugiistino Y. C. has elected the following officers: Com., A.
D. Douglass: Yice-Cotn.. H. L. Willoughby; Sec.-Treas., W. S. Hall;

House and Executive Committee, H. P. Ammidown, W. W. Dewhurst,
W. S. Hall Regatta Committee, Fairman Rogers, Daniel Edgar.
The annual meeting of the Indian Harbor Y. C. was held on Feb. 8,
;

the following officers being elected: Com., John Moller: Vice-Corn.,
M. F. Plant; Rear-Com
M. Hamilton; Treas; Henry E. Doremus;
Sec, Louis R. Alberger; Regatta Committee, Fred. S. Doremus, F. K.
.Jones and Richard (lutwater; Trust*-es for three years. Richard Outw^ater and Fred. B. Jones; for two vears, G. W. Pfeiffer; for one year,
Francis Burritt and Edward B. Brush. The annual dinner at O'Neill's
followed the meeting.
,

Southern Cross,

schr.,

W

H.

II.

Chittendta. has left her winter berth at

Noank for City Island, -ft'here she will haul out at Hawkins's yard.
The New Rochelle Y. C. has electetl the following officers; Com.,
Henry Andruss: Vice-Com., John F. Black; Rear-Com., ,Jabez Harris;

Sec, R. Coudit Eddy; Treas., B. B. Strong; Meas,, C. J. Hart; Regatta
Committee, J. W. Harrison, .K. H. Siegfried and .John W. Hough
Membership Committee, H. Thompson. E. E. Lambden and Bayard C.
Fuller; Trustees, L Paxon and E. A. Ftirber; Law Committee, John
Lambden and Charles W. Voltz. The date of July 1 has been selected
for the annual regatta.
The Corinthian Y. C, of Mai-blehead, has announced the following
fixtures for 1893; June 17, handicap regatta; July 4, club regatta; July
15, first championship regatta; July 32, race for "Sl-footers; Aug. 5, second championship regatta; Aug. 14 to 19, midsmnmer series; Aug. 20.
tliird championship regatta; Sept. ,2, sail off; Sept. 4, club regatta:

day to be announced.
The Excelsior Y. C, of South Brooklsm, has

ladies'

officers:

elected the following
Com., Lewis Larsen; Vice Com., .John Strand; Rear-Coin.,

Thomas H. Granville; Treas., Charles G. Taylor; Sec, John M. Russell;
I'^n. Sec, James R. C. Cook; Meas., John Strand, Jr. Trustees— Henry
Schwanwedel, John B. Taylor and Edward Crouch. The annual re;

gatta of the organization will be held on Memorial Day, and will be
open to all boats enrolled in the New York Y. R. A.
Avenel, steam yacht, was launched at PoiUon's yard on Feb. 3, a,fteir

thorough rebiulding.
The Herreshoff" Mfg. Co. has an order for a 3i^-rater for England,
presumablj- another Wenonah.
Conqueror, steam yacht, sailed on Feb. 6 from Brunswisk, Ga., for
Nassau, N. P.. with Mr. F.
Vanderbilt on board, accompanied by a
.

.

I

lai-t.y

of friends.

Mr. Clajiham is buUding a i!3ft. racing- boat of the "Bouncer" type
tor Mr. J. Rogers Maxw^ell. She wiU have two rigs,
and Oat.
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qmred. when light from using
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Secretaries of canoe clubs are requested to send to Forest and
Stheam their addresses, w^ith name, membership, signal, et«., of their
clubs, and also notices in advance of meetings and races, and report of
the same. Canoeists and all interested in canoeing are requested to
forward to Forest and Stream their addresses, w-itti logs of cruises,
maps, and information concerning their local waters drawing,s or
descriptions of boats aud fittings, and all items-relating to the sport.

FIXTURES.
JtrxE.
10.

Brooklyn Annual, Bay Ridge.

13.

Atlantic, An.,

17.

New York Ann.,

I-15.

At. Div. Meet, Captam's Island.

guies

m

m

will

be a regular lloatmg

iialace.

-

Liverpool Journal ot Comiaerce-

YACHT NEWS NOTES.
The -'Yacht Racing Calendar and Review" for 1892 contains a reprint of all the yachting news published during the year in the Field,
the whole making a neat and compact volume, w-hich is very convenient for lererence. It is publi.shedb.y Horace Cox, London.
The .Jamestown R, I,) V.C. has elected the following oflicers' Com.,
H. J. Smith; Vice-Corn,, Theo. R. Hostetter: Sec'y-Treas.. W. N.Murray; Meas., R. Wadsworth. The club was organized last .lul.y and incorporated on Oct. 7 with 7::i members and 32 boats. It will hold races
everj' Saturday during July and August at Jamestown. A club house
will be built in the spring.
Mr. W. K. Vanderbilt has made an objection to the appraisal of the
steamer A. F. Dimock fbced at $83,308, claiming that it was not fau-ly
made, and is beneath the actual value of the vessel. His loss through
the sinking of the Alva he estimates at .f303,365.
TheMonatiquot Y. C. of AVeymouth, Mass., has elected the following officers. Com., J. Cavanagh; Vice-Corn^. E. F. Linton; Secy, C.
Ct. Sheppard; Treas., D. Smith; Meas,,W, F. Maybury. Board of Directors, the commodore, vice-commodore, Capt. J. F. Sheppard and F.

The New Haven A^. C. is compelled to vacate its present site to make
waj^ for the new park and sea wall and is now looking for a new location to which the house can be moved. A site is suggested at the foot
of Hamilton street.
John H. Luning, ownei- of the schooner Alert, has filed a libel suit
against the tug Right Arm for putting the yacht aground in the
Buttermilk Channel. New York Harbor, on April .5, iSfii. while towing
Iter from Tarpaulin Cove to the Erie Basii-i.
The claim is for .$304 :i0
for docking aud repau-ing damages and ,B:10 per Aax for two da.ys' loss.
The annual meeting ot the Atlantic Y. C, was held on Feb 13 at the
George Hotel, Brooklv u, the following officers being elected: rv.m.,
David Banks, schr. Water Witch; \'ic-Com,, Philin G. Sanford, sloop
Rival; Rear-Com. .\le>:aiiiler P. Kctchiira, sloop .'aoaa; Se<-.. George H.
Church; Treas,. H, C, Wiutriugh,-im: Meas.. Hen. v ,1, Gieiow. Trustees-,!, F. Howell, Edwin B. Havens. W. \V. K^-uvi-u. J. Rogers Ma.v-well. Thus. L. Arnold and James Weir.
Comniitie- on Membership—
J C. Seeley. E J Bergen and Edmund Fish. Regatta Committee- St.

.

.

Beach.

15-30. "W. C.

A. Meet, Ballast Island.

AtrausT.
II- 26.

A. C. A. Meet, St.

Lawrence JUver.

The proposal

of a correspondent that the general meet of the
A. C. A. shall be abandoned this year is rat In r a starUing one, and

whatever might have been urged in its fa\-'ii six months ago it is
rather late now, after officers have been electe.l and have done much
ot the work, to call for an abandonment of the whole scheme, even if
it were possible under the by-laws, which call for a meet every year.
The Association has selected this .\"ear a particularly desu-able location, convenient both to the States and Canada, the commodore and
othei- officers are practically on the ground and in a position to make
very advantageous arrangements for transportation and mess.
There will undoubtedly be a large attendance from Canada, while
many from the States who are not going to Chicago wdl avail them-

among the Thousand Islands.
to next yeai-, there are serious difficulties in the way of a second
attempt to hold a general meet in the Northern Division. It is ciuite
selves of the opportunity for a vacation

As

improbable that the present ofiBeers will care to do the work over
"We u ill be .glad to hear from all members of the Association
igain,
aud io publish their views, but we have grave doubts;, both as to the
possibility and desirability of the propo.sed change.

The maps which we pubhsh herewith show the location of the naxt
Abraham Head, Wolfe Island,

A. C. A. meet, at Long Island Park, on
St. Lawrence River.

i

H. Cowdng.

Marine and Field Club, Bath

Bensonhm-st.
JULY.

C' lal,

The pro|jellmg power will consist ot two sets of triple-expansion eu(h iving twin screws (the latter being ot broii:ie).
The indicated
hoi se-power wdl be about 5.00fK this enormous power being required
as the vessel has to realize a speed on trial of 18 knots fully loaded 17
kuots being her guaranteed speed at sea. with very modei-ate forced
draught, whde under ordinary conditions, without any forced draught
whatever, she has to do bn. Her liiinker capacity will b(> about 700
tons.
She will probalily be ling rigged, and she will carry two steam
launches and toiu- other boats. Teak will be used tm- her upper deck
and rails, and als" for sheathing the, deck-houses and fnilwarlcs- which
wdl be ot steel. In order t<:i realize the high rate ot speed recpiired by
Mr. "S auderbdt. her model has to be ver\' fine. but. at the same time,
seagoing qiiahties and safety- have not been sacrified to pure speed and
the new ship will be a most perfect ocean cruiser,
Her cabin accoimnodalion aviII, of course, be lai-^'c. and she is fitted
with a complete electric- jilant. all
du] dicatc ( >n the bridge she is to
have two poweful search lights, and her steering gear wiU, of course,
be steam, and can be worked either trom the brulge or aft. On the
quarter-deck there will be a steam warping capstan, and fi->rward a
Steam windlass, A c<.>m])lete ice making plant, with freezing room
will be fitted below, and she will also be pro-s-ided with a freshwater
condenser. The sanitary and supiily pipes
be ot coppei-, enamelledin fact, it IS hai-dlv necessary to sav that neither money mn- ingenuity
wdl be spared to make this fine vessel perfect
every way, and she

24.

New Yorlc Bay.

CANOE NEWS NOTES.
"C. J. L."'— See the letter from "Commodore" in another column
regai-ding river cruises. He is an old cruiser on the rivers named.

The Rutherford

C. C. will

hold a smoker on Saturday evening Feb

at "Wheehnen's Hall, Rutherford, N. J.
0. C. has elected the following officers: Com., J.
Simpson; Vice-Com., W. R. Haviland: Sec'y, Thos. Hale, Jr.; Treas.,
Theo, S. Oxholm; Capt., W. J. Wright; Lieut., Leo Shire; Trustees!
J. W. Simpson, W. R. Haviland. T. S, Oxholm, W. J. Wright Leo
18,

W

The Y^onkers

Shu-e.

On Feb. 7 the New York C. C. gave a very successful dramatic entertainment at Bensonhurst Hall, the progi-amme including the burlesque "Rebecca and Rowena" and the farce -'The Two Buzzards."
The performance was repeated on Feb, 0, being followed by a dance.
ARiiixGTox, N. J., Feb. 2.— The ArliagtOB C, C. takes this opportunity of thanking aU canoeists w-ho responded so willingh- to the appeal
made to them to assist a fellow canoeist in disti-(-:ss, ami through tneir
assistance is happy to say that it has been enabled to .reseat to hit;
mother a good sized purse, much larger than first anticipated.
Ahlinoko.v C, C, per B. E. Roomer, Purser).
A reception and dance of the canoeists of New- York and vicinity
was held on Feb. 13 at Jaeger's, Fifty -ninth street and Madison avenue,
j

I

a number of prominent canoeists being pu esent, m iib many ladles.
The annual dinner ot the Washington C. C. will be helit on Feb. SS.
A meeting of the e-\ecutive committee of the AtLuiti<; Division -nnll
be held on Feb, 1? af No, :;; W. Twenty-s-econd street to make the final"
arraDgenieras -tor the di'.ision meet.
The tonthe C. C. will hold a .sojoker on Feb. Si at the club house,

Woodside.

0

FOREST AND STREAM.

FSB. 16, 1898.]

The A.

C.

A.

Meet of 1893.

181
and target tournament for Feh.

Cincinnati Rifle Shots.

Editor Forest and Stream;
T fear that the Chicago Exposition will interfere greatly with the
attendance and success of the general A. C. A. meet this year, few men
having more than two weeks' vacation, and as most oi us are determined to go to the Exhibition during our holidays, I would suggest
that the A. 0. A. help our Canadian friends out of the dlflftculty by
giving the Kortheru Division the general meet for next year, if they
wUI agree to hold only a division meet this year. The new officers
might hold over if necessary; in other words, not to have any general
meet this year, but to have one next j^ear in Canadian waters.

dard target;
Gindele
Louis

85
81

86
72

Wemheuner

74

72

Payne

87
72
83

73
76

Copeland*
Wellinger

77

Druhe
Simon

85
70
68
79

Hopldns

71

Hauck

78

Puthoil

79
78
84
70
62

79
82
76
68
48
48

Stegner

74
71

Enoch D.

61

Bifle Club.

%

H

Washington's Birthday

Team Tournament.

On Washington's Bhthday the Zettler Riflo Club will hold a team
tournament for teams of five men, open to all rifle clubs in New York
city. Long Island and New Jersey.
The Zettler Club will offer four
ti'ophies fsT the four winning teams, as well as au extra prize for the
highest individual score. In the tournament last year there were
foiu-teen teams entered, and the coming shoot promises to be still
more successful than the last. Any club desiring to enter teams is requested to send in its entries to No. 219 Bowery, New York.

New York

Rifle

and

On

24.

the

day the

first

Miller sends

us word that on Wednesday, March

he

15,

the Union Gun Club at Springfield, N. J.
W. E. Hobart has been in Hartford this week exhibiting the bluerock target and electric pull. He gave an exhibition Monday, and the
trap shots seemed to think that he had something far ahead of anything they had thus far seen.
The Wilmington Rod and Gun Club will deserve credit if they adopt
the "Jack Rabbit" system for their spring toui-nament. The system
is bound to come to the front, and the sooner the better.
A bUl will be introduced before the Connecticut Legislatm-e to legalize the shooting of sparrows. It is not thought prudent to ask for a
pigeon law at the present time.
The Gasper-Willey match at 50 Uve birds each for $250 a side has
been postponed until Eeb. 28.
The Union Guu Club, of Springfield, N. J., wUl hold their^second
monthly club shoot on Tuesday, Feb. 31, beginning at 1 P. M.
Ben O. Bush says the present "Jack Rabbit" system originated in
Colorado, where it was called the "Rocky Mountain Jack Pot."
It is expected that twelve teams will take part in the ox)ening shoot
of the New Jersey Trap-Shooters' League, at Springfield, N. J., on
Feb. 28.
Frank Class has live bii-d and target shoots on his Morristown
grounds every Wednesday afternoon.
The New Haven Club gives a tournament on the S3d of February.
Some time late in March there will be an open sweepstake at 25 live
bu-ds, $30 entry, on John Erb's Newark grounds.
Wm. J. Pierson wants to shoot another match against Howland
Gasper.
c. H. Townsend.

Beidemajj, N. J., Feb. 11.—The following complete the weekly score
of the Beideman Rille Club of week ending Feb. 11, conditions 25yds.,
open au- range, tragets J4 ring, }^ bull,
in center, possible 250,
struck by ofC-haud:
Mehard
346 E L Gardiner
241
Yergey
AJ
246 J O Wurfflein
234
243 WGUbert
J L Wood
333

-'V

and

will hold an open sweep at 25 live birds, $20 entry, five moneys, enThe shoot will take place on the grounds of
tries limited to twenty.

39

Military.

Beideman

23

The retm-n match between teams of ten men each from the Union
Gun Club, of Springfield, and the Boiling Springs Gun Club, of Rutherford, will take place at Rutherford, N. J., on Wednesday, March 8,
starting at 1 P. M. Each man will shoot 35 targets.
There wOl be a
series of open sweeps from 10 A. M.

71

78

50

22,

events will be at 4 live bu-ds, $3; 5 bu-ds, $4; 6 birds, $5; 8 bu-ds, $7; 10
birds, $10; 4 birds, .fS, and 5 birds, $4 entry. On the second and third
days the events will be at 10, 15 and 20 targets each.

Cincinnati, O., Feb. 18.— The Cincmnati Eifle Association held its
regHlar practice shoot at its range to-day and made the scores as
appended below, the conditions being 200yds., off-hand, at the Stan-

Pistol Club.

New York, Feb. 6.—The foUowing scores were made by the members of the New York Revolver and Pistol Club, at their last regular
weekly practice shoot held on the 4th inst. at their gallery. No. 12 St.
Marks place, 10 shots on Standard American target at 20yds., S. & W.
revolver:
G L Hoffman, .38
85 C B Bishop, .44
82
'73
B Walther, .44
86 F Hecking, .38
G E Jantzer, .44
84 E Walz, .38 (Stevens pistol).
82
HOehl, .44
83
F. Hkckinq, Sec.
.'

.'

.'

'

The Gasper
On

\haoHng.
AU

ties divided unless

otherwise reported.

FIXTURES.
If

you want your shoot to be announced here,

send

A. C. A.

in notice like

the followingr:

February.—Live bird tournament on Erb's groimds, Bloomield
avenue. Newark, N. J.
Feb. 20.— Match shoot, T. C. Wright and Thos. Murphy, at 25 hve
birds, Hurlmgham rules, for $50 dollars a side, at Park Hotel grounds.
Feb. 21.— H. P. Davies Co. toiu-nament, Toronto, Canada.
Feb. 81-32. Atchison, Kansas, tom-nameut. Amateurs only.
Feb. 31-33.— Highland Gun Club tournament, Des Moines, la. Live
birds and bluerock tai-gets.
Feb. 21-23.— Oneida County Sportsmen's Association tournament, at
Utica, N. Y. Live birds and targets.
Feb. 33.— Live bird tournament, on Erb's grounds, Newark, N. J

This plan is sm-e to make next year's meet a greater success than
usual, as each division meet will naturally develop some men who
^"ill look forward with great interest to meeting each other at the meet
'94.

he feelings of the Association at large could be easily learned on

Feb. 22.—Syracuse Gim Club, "jack rabbit" tournament, at Syracuse, N. Y.
Feb. 33.—J. L. Brewer vs. E. D. Fulf ord, 100 hve bu-ds each, for ffilOO
a side, Utica, N. Y.
Feb. 88.—Fust tournament of the Eastern New York Trap-Shooters'
League, under the auspices of the West End Gun Club, of Albany
N. Y. Liberal purse for highest aggregate scores. H. A. Ki'atz, Sec'y'
Feb. 83.— Echpse Outing Club, annual shoot at Uve bh-ds, at the Pine
Brook Hotel groimds.
Feb. 33.—Match shoot, Wm. Ryan vs. Chas. Anderson, at Willard
Park, for $85 a side, at 10 live birds, old Long Island rules to govern.
Feb. 22-23.— Bloomsbm-g (Pa.) Gun Club tournament.
Feb. 28.—New Jersey Trap-Shooters' League, team shoot, grounds
of Union Gim Club, Springfield, N. J.; also open to all tom-nament
beginning at 9 A. M.
March 10. —Interstate Manufacturers' and Dealers' Association's
Grand Americap Handicap, hve bird tournament. New Jersey (grounds
to be named) Hurhngham rules, Monaco boundary.
March.—New Mexico Mutual Fish and Game Pi-otective Association

Match.

.

J.

.

. .

10«1021001131«00111001
—18—33
1013133310130.1S001211111—19
03131183381310303010832 —18-87

Gasper

The above day was also the Newark Gun Club's regular date and
there were eleven entries in the club shoot at 10 birds, $5 entry three
moneys. No. 2 was at 5 birds, $5 entry, two moneys:
No, 1.
No. 3.
Ties.

—

CAMP, WOLFE'S ISI^ND.

vs. Pierson

the occasion of the Willey— Gasper match at Erb's on .Jan. 26
Pierson, of Plainfleld, N. J., expressed a desire to meet Gasper
in a match at 50 Uve pigeons each, for a stake of $50 a side, each man
to stand at 38yds., Pierson to aUow Gasper two dead birds in addition
to what he might kUl, loser to pay for all the birds. To the above conditions Gasper agreed, and the match was scheduled for Thursday
Feb. 9. At noon on that day a good-sized party of sportsmen were on
the "Old Stone House Groimds," and by the time the match was called
there were over a hundred spectators on hand. The day was fairly
pleasant up to 2:30 P. M., when it grew cold and raw.
The birds used in the race were a rattling good lot. John Erb was
referee and Wm. R. Hobart scorer. Samuel Castle, the Newark Gun
Club man, handled Gasper. On the first half Pierson had killed 31 to
Gasper's 19. On the next round Pierson's nerve gave way, and on the
47th round he was shot out. The score:
Pierson
.2033201321183318313038120—21

Wm.

'

CuUon

1001001313— 6
1133822002— 8
0320010003— 4
1011011101— 7
3113130183— 9
1811311313—10
0801110303— 6
3210212113— 9
1111111011— 9
3008133121— 8
3003111221— 8

Lindsley

Raynor
Griffen

Van Dyke

P Jay
Erb
Castle

D

Terry

Hocklis
Pierson
Gasper..
No, 3, miss and out:
Lindsley
Pierson

HoUls

21130

Cullon

0

Gasper

13110

Griffin

22202—4
18130—4

11313012110
1121201

10132—4

11222021211

11111—5
11112—5
12201-4
12102—4

810

30
'.11311

120

Matches, 5 hirds, $5 up:

'

No.

No. 3.
01120—3
21123—5

1.

Pier.son

13001—;

Lmdsley

30222—

;

Watson's Park.

'

second annual tom-nament.
May 3-3.—Independence (Ind.) Gun Club tournament. Added money
May 9-11.—Ohio Trap-Snooters' League tournament, Columbus O.
May 9-13. Saratoga Spring tournament.
May 17-18.—West Newburgh Gun Club spring tournament at Newburgh, N. Y.
May 33-35.—Knoxville Gtm Club tournament, $1,000 added to purses.
Also valuable merchandise prizes.
May 30.—Eastern New York Trap League tournament, at Canaioharie. N. Y.
May.—Saratoga (N. Y.) Gun Club tournament.
May 30-June 1.—Iowa State Sportsmen's Association, Clear Lake la
June 5-10.—Ilhnois State Sportsmen's Association, Chicago, HI
June 13-16.—New York State Sportsmen's Association tournament
at Rochester. H. M. Stewart, Cor. Sec'y, 413 EUwanger & Barry Building, Rochester, N. Y.
Oct. 19-30.—West Newburgh Gun Club fall tom-nament, at Newbm-gh.

—

'

'

RuRNSiDE, lU., Feb. 3.— The following is the score made here to-day
by the Chicago Shooting Club for club medal at live bu-ds under new
lUinois State rules. First, miss and out:
Geo Kleinman
1
Reeves ...
3
Ed Bingham.
1
Hamhne.
RBWadsworth
3
J Eich
0

AW

R Heikes
A E Thomas

Wadsworth
Wadsworth

LM
M
AD

3
Cairncross.
4
vs. Anson, 10 bh-ds, $10 a side:

0222002202—6 Anson
Freeze out, $3 entry, two matches:
Bingham
0
2 Reeves

Klemman

3

Wadsworth

1

Anson
4 Thomas

8

1

Heikes
Ties of 3 in first

and 4

in

r

1311123202-9

3

g

1

1

4

1

second divided.

Feb. 8.—The foUowing is the score made here to-day by the South
Chicago Gun Club for club medals, 30 Uve pigeons each, new Illinois

DRIVERS AND TWISTERS.

The Hartford, Conn., Fox Club has killed fifteen foxes since October L Willard. .32181102122022111230—17 J Watson.. 1221 1808333131000200— 14
David Crary is president, Jos. G. Lane secretary and treasui-er, and P MiUer. ...03223300010101001132—18 A Reeves. .13111130010311111310-16
Geo. L. Deming master of hounds. Mi-. Lane Jias a pack of five fine F Willard..330103018001003-23013-13 E Reeves. .01003830181010030000— 9
Target medal, same day, 80 each: J. P. Watson 31 and medal, L 0
reynard chasers. J, C. Capeu leads the club this year vfith four
brushes to his credit and Supt. Goodrich of the New York and Hart- WUlard 6, P. MiUer 16, F. E. WiUard 9, John Watson 13, A
Reeves
ford Transportation Co. comes next with three.
Chief of Police 13, E. I. Reeves 15.
Feb. 10.—Live bird sweepstakes, four sweeps of 10 birds each $5 enWoodbride has killed two, and the other members one or less each
The club is a prosperous and successful one, and thinks it can hold it<i trance to each, two moneys, 60 and 40 per cent., new IlUnois rules:
own with the Worcester Fur Co. on any other club in New England"
10
9 10
They expect to have several more pelts to adorn the back room of Joe Bingham
7 Thomas
10
(
Anson
6
8
Lane's store before the trouting season opens.
9 10 Beck
'e
'a
8
8
5 10 Forthington
6
8
The first of a series of five matches between the Union Gun Club of Eastman
10 10 10 10
"'Ravelkigg.'
Springfield and the Boiling Springs Gun Club of Rutherford was shot HeUies
on the Union Grounds on Feb. 7 each club being represented by seven
men who shot at 85 targets each. The result. Lnlon—Breintnall 34
Parkway Rod and Gun Club.
Bryan 14, Riggott 9, Van Dyke 17, Drake 23, W. Smith 21, Enoch Miller
There was a good attendance at the Parkway Rod and Gun Club's
23; total 131. Boiling Springs— Love 13, Paul 3:3, C. CoUins 16 E Colsecond
monthly
shoot at Dexter Park, on AVednesday, Feb 8 Twentvhns 19, George 33, James 11, Griff' 31 total, 125. FoUowing the team
shoot were several open sweepstake 10-target shoots, which resulted two competed for the ciub medal and the best averages of the vear
E. Helgans and P. Kunzweiler tied with 7 each, and on the shoot
as follows: BremtnaU, 7, 10, 8; Van Dyke, 9, 10, 10, 8: George 7- Griff
off
&
for
the
medal
the
former won. Sis tied with 6 each, the next ht>.itCoUins,
Sffller,
James,
7.
E.
10;
8;
8, 8;
9, 8,
H. H. Bates, of New Haven, who lost his hand in the Maine woods .scores. The scores were:
DMonsees
1100223—5 E Steinhousser
]2oanrin q
last fall while on his annual hunting trip, is doing well, and says he
E Helgans
1322211-7 JLind
OOOOSfP-^'
shall yet shoot again at the trap. Henry is one of the most popular
2001021-4 P Kunzweiler
111212^'-"
shooters in Connecticut, and every devotee of the trap will be vei v A Botty
232-2001—5 HBramweU...
llOOim 4
glad to see him again in his old fox-m, even if he has to support his J Blake
J Bennett
0012121—5 M EUis
0-^1 "oaoZ^
gun with an artificial hand.
Andrews
A
0011110—4 H Selover.'.
l2'>omT k
The Highland Gun Club, of Des Moines, Iowa, will hold its tourna- LMoeller
12-21101-6 CRem
I22a'w
ment on Feb. 81, 88 and 23. There will be two live hird events each 0 WisseU
103-3113-6 GWaUdm...
9
day. On the first and third days in thi-ee target and one live bird A Brower
1010112-5 C M Meyer
2101202 ^
events, the costs of pigeons and targets will be deducted from the H Bookman
0121113-6 J Bennett...
0()iai29 r
purse, and the balance will be divided among the contestants, each re- F Goodale
1110111-6 H LeMaire.
llioil^ 6
eeivin'g an equal amount for each bird killed or target broken.
The Glen Echo Gun Club will hold its initial tournament under the
Unkno-WTi
Gun
system
Glen
Rabbit"
at
Echo,
Club.
'"Jack
Md., five miles from Washinoton
The grounds are reached by Tenallytown ears to Glen Echo
D. C.
It was rumored that there was a split m the Unknown
Gun Olnh
Junction. Cars run every fifteen minutes. Geo. S. Atwater is captain one of the oldest shooting organizations on
Long Island but thev
of the club and manager of the grounds.
managed to have the largest attendance at Dexter Park on Thur^rW
Next week's shoot at Utica wiU prove a gi-eat attraction for trar- Feb. 9, than any other club shooting during the week. Twentv fhtlk
shootei-s. The progi-amme is carefuUy arranged and everj bod v shoots
^^'^^
^' ^ ^'
°i°'''fled Lon|
"^^ ^
on an equaUty. The principal attractions will be the match between SllSd r'ules"'^^
0831120-5 I Hyde.
Annie Oakley ("Little Sure Shot") and Henry L. Gates, each to shoot JBord
looioin n
0000330-3 C Plate
at 50 hve pigeons, and the shoot at 100 pigeons between J. L Brewer WRankm
1111 i?
0313000-3 Dr Little
and E. D. Fulford. These shoots wiU take place on the second dav J Berry
001 larn Hi
J Lohden
0100013-3 H Soden
Feb. 22.
rmnJ.
F Malbrough
1300300-3 D Lynch
"Dutchy" Smith of Plainfleld, and Frank Class, of Morristown
1012019 ^
1030000-3 P Skidmore.
shot a match at 50 Uve pigeons each for $100 a side on Feb. 8 at Mor- WDietjen
1210019 ^
JAkhurst
3110101-5
EAVroome...
rissown. The result was a tie on 41 kiU-s each. Class losing- his last
12120itp
JFlynn
3-322,320—6 L Schumacher.
lOOopmli
thi-ee birds. The boundary was 50yds. and the bh-ds good. In a 4 bird
012-3311-6 C Munch.
sweepstakes, miss and LOUt, J. L.Smith 4, 7, Apgar 4, 8; Smith 2 6- HVanStaden
siinpno Dietrich
2201200-4
JBohUng
laiirio ^
Foster 3, 1, Cushman 1, 0; Leonard 3, 1; Biggott 4, 5.
M
Chichester
1111121-7 F A Thompson,'
llOOOloIa
iiuuoiO-3
J, H. Morcei-, W. H. Snyder and W. B. AUen announce a Uve bird J Doyle
1000001-^
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by the Division Pursers sending each club a letter asking
the feehngs of the members of the club regarding the idea were.
^'rom what I have heard among the Atlantic Division members, I
there are verj% very few of them who can spare the time to go
boUi to the Chicago Exposition and the general A. C. A. meet; so I
u iirit that some action wUl be taken in the matter immediately.
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FOREST AND St REAM.
Facts About the World's Fair Shoot.
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American Meld evidently believes that he has a
personal resenablanee to the late deceased Pai.sy Iieau. He may look
like Daisy in the faee. but the eseniblanee oea.ses hen-.
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Kditors do not ina.k:e the sportsmanship of America. It is the sportsmanslup of Aiiieri(.-a which makes the editors.
The task of writing this comment is an unwelcome one, for it is diflicult under such nmisual circumstances to be sufficiently reserved to
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CuiCAao, III,, Feb. 13.— The foUowmg is a duplicate copy of a letter
to-day sent, for publication to the ethtor of the American Field by Mr.
F. C. Donald, chairman of tbc executive committee of the Illinois Associatiiiii, and prominent amoii-' fliose unjustly criticised b.y that impcr
fia- their piwt iu the World's Fair shoot matters, mentioned elsewdteriA.

first

II known,
need not be peraiaiient ones, but hey d
respeetad and trusted, else this company r-ann. i-inmiiand iii.^ in-eliminaryrespect throughout the country. All tli.ir (in- sp.irtsinansliip
of OhiCii.iJO offered Wfl.s its advice. It never !M-esumed to dictate to
the sportsmanship of America. Yet it i-epresents many men, not one
misguided man. These facts ivere accurately sot forth in the Forisst
.\NTi Stream report, and even the American Field report has the f ollowing:
h ;;r,>e with Mr. Low,
h
•'Mr, Donald and Mr. Hough took isr n
.s not strictly in acn
saying that while the action of the
facilitate matters
coVilance with the law, this work hud
and tp some de,f;-ree express the desir,- f ili..s,. pin sent for olTieers of
the Association, mostof ^vholn W(nild douluK'ss bni'.nne sl,H'kliol,loi-s
in the Association, and that, when tlie stock was sul.iseribed th,, stuek.holders could then accept or i-c,ject the ol'licers chosen at tins
meeting."
As a matter of fact, nwther Mi'. Donald nor Mr. Hough ever stixted
that the action wn,s not iu accordance with the law, but to the contrary hislsted and explained that theactiou was informal and not fluid,
and would be let;-al only when in due form rafilied by a meeting of the
be rest of the above
sroekhiiUlers after the placing of the stock.
pai-aLrraidi is accnrate, as I believe the reportei' intended all of his report to III- aic,-m ate. The eiUtor could have had no such intention, for
lie e:.-.os on lo sa.v:
•After ilie election (Y) Mr. ^\'ol^red N. -Low arrived, and we have
every reason lo beUeve I'ortnnatel.v. as he no doubt pcevented other
foolish and illog.'jJ thhigs fr.mi liein- done." " - + "He pointed out hat
the election of oftioer.s and e\ erv other act of the meetin;.;- was illegal,
but his i-eiuarks were not receive.,! kindly, and a. bold attempt was
uiade lo Justify the high-handed seizure ot' the oiiices."
This is aec-ufate all but theinacouracies, and true except where false.
IMr. l.ow exiilaiiied, in his usually clear. icKat M ay, that all action of
this meel iug \viis null, void, absolutely of no weight. Ho then admitted c!itegorieall,y that the expression of opinion voiced at this meeting would be legal, valid and binding, if legjUly ratified latei^ by a
Mr, Low t'lien dict<\t.od the form of pleiige
mfi.)ority vote of tho stock.
for'stoelc to which gontlomou srdiscribed theh* names, as stated exclusively iu FoKKST AND Stiieam. I confess an inability to see a reasonable' explanation why the editor of the-t»Kt)-)(-(!,i h'ii-iJ sh .uld fly
into a wild fight with a windmiU. Much of what he infers might be
true if it rested on premises of fact, but it does not so rest, and his
svquiiur ever seen in aji
premises ivs assumed make the worst
editorial utterance. To more fully realize this it w ill ser\'e to read
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furthei^:

"The gentlemen who have undertakeai to run the machine juust understand that it is not a club affair nor a local affair. It is a national
Chicago cannot cixrry it through alone. The S30,000 neeessai'V
attair,
lias to Vie raised fi'oui the sportsmen of America, and iliey must be allowed their inalienable right to have a voice in the mana.a;enient of it.
It juust be run on sU^ioUy business principles, and not in a slipshod

K.

HoroH.

"Chicago, Feb. 18.— Pr. N. Bowe, Publisher Avirrican Field: Dear
SiH In reviewing a recent issue of the Amcricitu A'o /ii, I tind iu its
editorial columns a drastic and imjust arraignment of the transactions
of a meeting of Chicago siiortsmeu, held on Tbtirsday cveiiiiic:. .tan, V^,
18ii-,', at the club room, Sherman House, Chicago,
ff'aving taken some
little time to ,.lis|ia.ssiouatcly and iu all fairness refleot u|ion your
attempted a.spi.'rsitui of the motives aetnarim
rl
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self-sa.'i'i
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need but add, in cianclusion. that I have foP
and policy of tfie Aiiierienii I^Ueld as reas of the ungracioiis frlentlsliip of its editor
a'"l]ii''
1 lind iu iriy dofinition cif cliarily is. a.-iliiation for
ishly cultivates or simulates a f ricm o.. gain
a n, conaioident to the relation, a.uil who, with.
ad
a .i
>ia hearing, wOl, when bis vanities,
an In-,'- ar .selfa.l. aiiL-nint a t may be better pandered to or si-rvnd,
ai lilc-ly ciust off
and villify relations iqioii which honorable nioii aud s|iortsmiMi placea
higher and more endiu-iug estimate; hence, yon have tlic frank, unequivocal declarations of this open lettei-. Yours truly
tSigned)
F. C, Donald."
'H..ldii'-
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know-

seek to hold up to the enasia
a a.
i-fsion of the
journal -T respectfully eomm.'ia
-.a
edection the
iii.-iiti lif I'acts, as may- bo attested b.y il
ainutes of the
i\itli certain conclusions held by rli'ij writer:
J
p,-eniises from which yon evolve a libelous syllogism are
l-'lts
e,r .ZXM'/e, misleading and wholly nujust. as is in its vitaU,y relevant
part the report of the meeting in (.(ucstion as iresented in the ^iHit'ricaii Field couctirreutly with our editorial diatribe.
•Second Had yon shown ynnir friends flm consideration of first
knowing that y(.iiir report of the meetin.g w as lumarhKal and truthful,
or fiad y'oii teiuporarily repi cssi.'d yoiii- com nmaii-inns ainhilinn to indulge in editorial dictum regardless of possilile misri-pi-i'smitatiim and
^vrollgflll injury of tlie feelings and reputation of tli,- sportsmen jiarticipa'tiiii;- in the flehberations—all of whom y ou personally know as
friends and honorable men—you might have learned that the underStaaidiugs and coUiiiderations discursed. agreed ui.ion, preceding and
underlying the action of the meeting. ari_' jnstiii(.>d by c(-immon usage
and consent, a.nd by precedents estahlishcd l.iy meii of probity and
businefis intelligence and atford not the slightest basis fiir youi-" indefcnsioTe charges of lawdessness, dishonesty, stupidity ami itch for
.}>int.,
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Connecticut Trap Intei'ests.

ar of the Illinois State
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sportsmanship, the sort
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Stiieet, Clucago.

I.

all;. .shit, -Iv
All of the abovij would lie true if so mucli of it \m
In. -lion
al
false. Asaniatterof fact, there was no pn-ti ns.
lis
hr
|\MI
As shnwn
or a company election of any kind.
liai-ini.f the
the
ne(?e.s.sity
tor an .acconnnodat
Ktream reiiort
untrv at ouee,
stock was aiipai-i-ut. It conl'd not be sold all ovm- tfic
iiud naturally an .-i.ri-oniniodii.tion holder's Vdte voidd be nu'ire nsefni
etiny like Ibis.
The
and more sale \\ lii-u :4iiided liy the seii.si^ of a
Chicago spm-tsinaiisl'iip has had no ulo.-i of uol ilinu this eorpora.tiiMi
till-'
Uw.-mt
-(omtrv. all tlie .Vmerand does not want to do so.
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maua.tj'c their affairs."
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gained from conversations with
Sporlsman's
have snfiscrilu'd sl,i,-k In the
frap^
I S'
,Vssa,aiatioii enable i-i, i.> -.tn
hat programmes for the Illinois State shoot will soon lie in
hands,
and also to achl, posifixcly and iineijuivocally. th
i.ifthe
World's Fair Ti*ap Shooters' Associatiou will f>e e.-irn.-.l a as lariginally announced. In a short ime the .stock will havi- lir.-n jilacedandso
been dime the due ten days' notice will be
soon as that sliail lia\
served and a meeting called, at which an ek.^ctii m of obii.-.ors will be had.
T'bese will jiroliably be practically the ones named at tlic ]ir,;'liminarv
meeting. The World's Fair shoot will then lie in practical working
ordi^r, and its stoi-k -will be placed on sale for the shooters of the
country, who can later elect whom tliev pleasie. It is needless to sav
that tn'er\' future step in the alTairs of this (o!npatl^•, as has bean cvcrV
step ill the past, wUI lie alisohitely legal and In moral in aiul orn-n to tlm
woi-ld and abo\ e the slightest re(iro;icli of Just crit icism.
K. Hough.
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The Shoot Will Go On.
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or prospect of pecuniary profit, have evinced wUlinguess to accept oi
the thanldess responsibilities and to give of their time and their means,
in the hope of successfully consummating the pi o.ject, the success ofi
which would, perforce, without the assistance you declare you have;
no time for, give added influence and dollars to the American Field.
".Fifth— Your sensational citations of lawlessness are insensate
twaddle, an ignm fahoiis intended to I'eflect the light of verity upon
an untenable hypothesis. The meeting simply exercised the inaUenable right of citizens to assemble and delibei-ate in a peaceful and'
proper manner, and it did not, as you labor to have it appear, act under the restrictions or seek to exercise the privileges conferred by the
incorporate laws of Illinois, for the reason tliat such a franchise has"
not issued for the purposes of the business discussed and acted upon
by the meeting.
"Sixth, your conclusion that localization of the active management
antagonized the intended, scope, prospectus and interests of the project IS scarcely worthy of contravention. From inception to finish,
unremitting, aggi-essive effort and constant attention on the part of
the manji^einent will alone carry the tourney to a successfid issue.
Necessarily the executive staff and board of control, upon whom wiU^
devolve all of the labor and responsibility, must bo upon the ground,itiiat the.y may readily confer, determine and promptly act as occasion
demands. Every factor active in the evolution of the groat 'W'orld's
Columbian Exposition is, or has become, as an iuevitafile condition of
responsible oHlcial relation, a citizen of Chicago, yet we hear no impeachment of its professed amplitude or of its declared international
character, as conveyed by its comprehensive title. Had .you felt the
disposition to commend as well as condemn, you might have referred
to the action of this meeting in providing for the appointment of an
unlimited auxihary committee, with the object of creating interest and
giving fraternal representation in every quarter of the globe.
"Seventh He who ess.ays as an oracle, he he editor, layman, sportsman or what not, to show to the world theTincorapeteney and asiniuity
of his fellows, should not trust wholly to his individual estimate of the
eternal fitness of things. Your labored impUcation of incompetency
and bungling on the part of the meeting in not electing its oflicera
from its board of directors is to moderately in telhgent people a wholly'
gratiutous and ludicrous draft upon yom- storehouse of Icnowledge..
The procedure which you intlicate as a prime necessity is neither one
ordained by common usage nor is it made maudatory'by the particular acts of the State of Illinois, which you would have your readers
infer we were thus antagonizing.
"Eighth Possibly the action of this meeting which you condemn in.
unmeasured terms, was not wise or exjiedii.iut; to this extent I admit:
aud commend the right and propriety of jiroper and Avholesome criticism. Considering your knowledge of the standing, character and intelligence gleaned from years of intimate acquaintanceship with the!
gentlemen responsible for its enactments, I disclaim and ehallengei
your right to the e.v parte conclusions and the damaging assertions
heralded by your editorial, The enactments of the meeting embodied
the sense of a fair representation of Chicago sportsmen manifesting
sufficient interest in its purposes to respond to the call of the chaii"-;
Dian. I, for one, still beheve the action taken uuder the qualifyhig;
circumstances made subject as it was to the appr(jval and eouflfnmtiiDu of those subsequently becoming shar( dio Id
ider the iucorporate act— to be tenable aud expedient, and a
cr inetbod of ad-^
vancing and expediting the preliminary reqnin
ts of the project,
and under no reasonable interpretation of the
could it tau-ly be
construed as a subject for by peret- ileal revie^v.
"The foregoing in general allusion and n-fi
all of your attack
upon the intelligence and ijroiiriety of the acl a
.he. llK.iCtUlg.
"As an active participant in its delibi^-ratii
I'iK .sc personnel if.
was evidently tlic purpose of your article to di
ta-iiigly involve, I
have to say to you inihvitlually that for ten
(h-d yi.'ai-s I have
been a reader aud supporter of your paper. I lia\' ri^speeted you asits editor and pubhslier, and as a gentleinan and spiarlsmau, a'nd ac-.
cepted as 6oviajt/de and sincere your profes.sion of fraternal esteem^
and frientlsiuii. I have never asked or received the slightest favorf
from your bauds, individually or through the columns ot your iour-.
nal. I ha\ e, since our acquaiutance began, had the pleasm'e of cneeJ"fully^ and cordially
iiionding to j-our requests for \ aJnable and sub-'
"1
stautial coi.irte
'liiaial relations or otherw-ise, past and present, with inter
a
is the presumei^l purii.;ise of your jom'nal
to toster and s
.dwa.vs unsought and accepted oidy with
the pniresr an.
a a
a sincere desire to add my mite toward advan^
cing ami
be interests of the craft. In the light of yom'
unreasn
a re httle satisfaction may flow from well meauiug,i
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think this child wdl die, for
this country well re]n-ns. 's
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upon and destroy confidence in those who, without wish, expectation
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Thk Connecticut Shooting Association held a meeting at Hote,
Heublein. Hartford, on Monday afternoon.
The association wat
formed at Willimantic last December and was to encourage clut
shooting in the State.
The meettn.g caiuc to ordi^r with Joel 'W,!
Webb, of 'Willimantic, in the chair and Allen Willey secretar.v. Delegates were present from the Colt CUub, of Hartford, the Bristol
WiUimo.ntie, Moodus, Hadlyme, Bridgeport and New London ,?!nb8.
The chief chill in the State, New Hay'en, was not reiiresented. Th<
meeting bad been called to decide on the course to fie taken by tht
Connecticut clubs during 1893 and to arrantre matters pertaining" to t
shooting league and shoots on the various club grounds.
About the first thing suggested was a i|uestion by 3Ir, Clinton, o'
New London, inquiring whether the organization w;is a leaKUe or ar
association. Cn debating and ans-n ering this question it nt onoe ap
peared that 3Xr, (!'lhUori was present in the interest of an assoeiatiou
and that the object of an association was to gdve an annual State
shoot, aud that the New Loudon Club wanted that shoot and \^antec
in .Tune,

After some debate the matter of an association was tabled, to b<
taken itp later, and C. E, Longdon of New Haven, A. F, Rockwell o'
Bi-istol, n. L. I'algarton of wniimantie, W^ ]\[, Thomas of Bridgeport,
31, Y. t'oolc I.f Hartford. F. 0. Fowler of IMoodns. and .T. W. fliuton oil
New London, ',vcrc a.iipointi-d a comiiiittca to arrange all matters per'
taining to a Slate league of clubs, and report witliiu one week. Thej
later in the afternoon prepared a schedule and made other ai'range
meuts.
The matter of a State association was then taken up aud voted on
and it was decided to form such an orgimization, and to give Ne\'
London tbc privileri'c of holding the first shoot. F. .\, Hath of Bristol
George Strong of Ke^v Lt.mdon and Allen \\'ill,r-y of Hartford wer,
chosen to draft the rules and h v la-.-, s as- the assi'ioiatton and to nam*
lal to all business connectev
tho place tmd date for the sin
a
with the State shoot.
Coma
alsa. appointed to solic^

an

'

and to classify aud ha n
The committee elected the

prizes

a

as.

.

i.

tc.

f. .11. nv inn.iric -rs:
W. M. Thiimas, Brest
dent; .H, L, Bd-arton, .Maiucier: F. C. Fowl,.]-, S.ai-retai-v and Tresis
urer: G. Lecrenier, Assistant Set-retary, i'lu.-y dccideil to bold thfirst league shoot ill -March on the grounds of the Bark City Club, o.
Bridgeport.

Atlantic

,

Rod and Gun

Club.

Tmj semi-montldy slioot of tlie Atlantic B,.id and Gun Club was hel
at the West End grounds, Coney Island, on Thursda.y. Feb. 9. Tb
principal contest ^vas for the two cups ghei) by .fudges Newton am
Sutlierland for the two best aggregate scores of the year. C. K. Moi
ris won the first witli 10 aui.i took nrst money.
G. Morris and B
Kuebel, Jr., di% idcd second, aud five with S each divided thh-d. ThJ
scores:
3nijan2-3—10
Eabter
IIIOIB-'IOI-C E M,_irris
010022(1202— 5 T McKanp
F Goodale
•2-2120U-M'.22—
1101211011— 8
12101101-22—
Kronlka
CHubbell
2112001110—
7
Knebel,
-S^ao-^i-J-^OS—
B
Yoorhees
Jr
J
2010111201— 7 D Monsees
aSd-^tWOns—
T L Miu-phy
1111120201—6 J Hughes
ouKionoiao—
IMcKane

H

H
H

G Morris

1111122120

-

9

C Mohi-man

Of.J'.iUiOOlO-

office,

"Tliird- Journalism has its abuses as well as its uses; flagrant prostitution tif its i.irivileges and ].iroprieties is well exemplified by your
mali,!iuam. aver.ments. Tlnaiigii in-egiiaut with arrogant conceit that
lieople not ciinciding hi the opinions of tJie editor of the ADierican
l''icld lack iu honesty, iutelligeta-n arid sincerity, 1 nevertheless believe
I clearl.v discern and could detimlcly indicate, if so iueliiicd, the source

That your
of the animus incitiujj and pervading your iminitiiiitnis.
mteuded shafts wdll taU harmless among tlie friends and acquaiutauces of the gentlemen assailci.l
son acquainted with the facts.

is

patent to every right-thiukiug per-

Fourth— in y-oiir inconsiderate liaste to demean the motives of 5'our
frteads you luii^ousciously tipdy a disposition 'to rule or ruin.' and reYou will
coll the aphorism of the bird stupidly fotihng it« own nest.
probably be enabled, to some extent, controlling as you do the ooluxuns of a.widdy ou^culated sportsmen's journal, to msten disci"©

Acme Gun

Club.

Only three members of the Acme truu Club were present at Dexod
Park on Tuesdaj", Feb. 7 to compete for the annual prize.s at the ge<
ond monthly shoot. The weather was unfavorable to good scor$^
The i-esult of the shoot:
Pfaender. ..(XlOlOllllOlOllOOlOOl— 10 Euler
Yorbach .1 01 OOlll 111001 tOOOOO—10
Four sweepstakes at bluei-ocks followed.
.

llOOOnilUOnOlOlllO—

•;

.

Hurlingham Rules.
Rules of the Hm'lingham Gun Club and the Gun Club CLomlou
blue and gold, vest pocket size. New edition, price i25 cents.

}
'

—

.

Feb.

Eastern States for some years. Just think of 53 entries at live birds,
somethiag that any manager could be proud of.
Rust was ably assisted by AVm. Garvin, who Imows as much about
pigeon shooting as any man in Pennsylvania.
There were about a thousand peoi^le who stood all day in the rain to
witness the shooting. Among tuem I noticed E. D. Miher, of Springfield, IST. J., who is one of the best aU-round shooters in the country; J
\V. Budd, of Bordentown, N. J.; S. Hothersall, H. Landis, John Tredway, of recoil pad fame, C. Lane, E. W. David, the above five representing the Philadelphia Shodting Association; the >Jorth End Club, or
with its new name, the Keystone Shooting League, was represented
by Wm. H. Wolstencroft, James Wolstencroft, Wm. H. Pack, A. J.
Rust, J. Rothaker the little giant of Brewerytown), J. F. Kleintz, R.
Ai-mstrong, J. Watker, of the Wayne Gun Club; A. W. Donnaly, of
Philadelphia; C. Van Camp, of Tacony, Pa.; J. Vandergrift, of Maud
Station, Pa.; M. H. KupeU, the genial boniface of the Milford Hotel,
J. ; E. Hill,
Milford, N. J. C. Zwiein and G. Cubberly, of Yardville,
of Trenton, N. J.; E. R. Johnson, of Holniesbm-g, Pa.; H. Gasper, of
Eastport, L. I.; M. H. Fox, Treutou, N, J.; C. Heist and J. Garner, of
pigeon
shots
in
the
the
best
State.
two
of
Doylestowu, Pa.,
(

K

;

Also H. E. Buckvvalter is a member of the same club, although
xjroprietor of the Royersf ord. Elk Park grounds, which ai-e
among the finest grounds in the State, level, high and dry and a good
light, with a good vft. fence around it, a good club house and other
conveniences; I. Register, of AVhite House, Chester county, Pa. R. F.
Dawson, H. Hoskins, A. H. Fox, of Browne, Pa.. The Norristown
boys turned out strong as follows: J. Johnson, S. Gaylor, Pete Yost,
F. L. Bilderbeck and another entry for the Pennsylvania Gim Club
shot by Castle. AV. G. Holland came from Newark, N. J., to try his
luck. The Reading Shooting League (who have a new ground and are
going to hold their first shoot this week, where you will find all the
shooters, as they all have a good time at the Reading shootsj were
represented by H. A. W. Matz, the i^resident, John Shaaber and J.
Schwerck, two of the dhectors of the club. F. Willard, of the Forrest
Gun Club, was also present. Ah of the boys like Frank and are always
glad to see him. Geoi-ge Sterhng, of Merchantsville, N. J., who often
treats the boys to a coon shoot; Allen Willey, proprietor of the Hartford Globe, and one of the best shots in Connecticut, also came in for
part of the money. M. P. Lindsley, or "Milt," as aU the boys know
nun by that better than anything else, was just as smiling and hayjpy
as ever, as he could not be otherwise, as at least two out of the highest
three scores wei'e made with his famous wood powder. R. T. Clayton^
of TamaCLua, who is one of the whole souled fellows you are always
glad to meet, was here with F. W. Cooper, of Mahanoy City.
Charles Minei-d, the captaiu of the Atlantic City Gun Club, also
tried his hand at the birds. J. Hack, Philadelphia; Capt. Worrell and
Thos. Cmnmings, of Philadelphia; W, G. Paddock, who has charge of
the gun department of the new sporting goods house of Philadelphia,
J. T. Bradiey & Co,, ^vas also on the grounds making new friends for
himself and his house. V. V. & R. Konover, of Wheat Sheaf Park,
where the boys go to try the speed of their horses, were interested
lookers on, as were J. Haas and C. Kerker, of Morristown, and a host
Mrs. M. B\ I^indsley (Wanda) and Mi-s. A. Willey were
of others.
Club.

he is the

;

interested spectators.
It -was hoped the match could be shot off in one day, the bu-ds were
an exceedingly fine lot, picked personally by Mr. Rust, but the
weather was against them, as every one knows it is hard to get bu-ds
to fly promptly in the rain, but when night came on it was f oimd that
quite a number would have to shoot the next day. Two sets of five
traps were used, American Association rules, and over 850 bh'ds were
Aftnough the weather was disagreeable the
shot at tl3e first daymatch was started promptly as advertised, at 10 o'clock A. M., and
was done hi squads of five men, who shot at ten bhds
tJifi shoot
each before leaving the traps, and by this arrangement everything
went along smoothly, no wailing for shooters and not a kick the
whole day.
Ml'. Jacob Pentz was official scorer; Wm. Garvin referee at No. 1
The following are the
set of ti-aps and S. Richards at No. 2 set.
scores:
Twenty-five live birds, |20 entrance, 8 moneys:
Ill 1111 121221 1 1 1 1 1 ] 1 1 1 1 20— 24
E D Miller
1111221201200121122122102—21
Budd
J
21 21 121 1 0U1221 1 1 ii 21 01220—21
S Hothersell
0211211221100211210011010—18
B Landis
1200202012011212232220202—18
Walker
2122221112011101311121111—23
Jas Woisteiieroft
2220211001100121120310132-18
AV Donnelly
0110120121012113122020201—18
1212211222011112122102231—23
C Van Camip'
2010132222120220010121020—17
J Vandegrht
2122101222110012132122131—33
Wolstencroft
0011121311210311231321112-22
RupeU
0121111121330002030103000-15
Gasper
1132201111111111111113200—33
C Zerline

mg

.

W

,

"

.

No. 2, 15 hlue.rocks, entrance |l.gO:
lOlOlOOlUlllU-l I F R Johnson.
Hothersall
OllllOl 10011011— 10 H Thurman. ..
111011111110011—13 J Thurman
101011011011111—11 Buckwalter
Tredway
.

Willard
David

0122111111100313011301111—20
2303331323020013332012010—18
1301312331133321310210003—20
1112112111132101011103111—22
1012310111021110312101111—20
2131302111101103112121022—31
1301310013130001103131102—17
2120220021012133310222111—19
1131123311113333313330322—24
1111100112111123132100110-30
2212200210120123210110022—18
0211202122112211211201120—31
1210222012.330220233122223—21
1112113132212021110100100—19
1102021111030111310,210010-17
1130111001112131311031001—19
2031100311001103310300810—15
0131010201220122310000301—15
(1)33020022010000111001000—10
1111011121111312022111131—3.3
0000331000103110001030030—10
3033310331133010301333002—18
0333101312113121033313012—31
1031303221011111100111202—19
1102010112100222101211130—18
1112202212011111011111110—31
1311011122122002303331301—30
1010010110201200123112130—16
3133231121110001111010133—30
0302002222222202003212101—17
0111003002100111110111121—17

M HFox
G

Heist

..~

.

J T Tread way
F T Hoff
J H MiUspaugh
H E Buckwalter
Plioenix Gun Club

'

J Registis
G Holland

W

RT Dawson
HHarkins

'

A HFox "
P Gales "
P W Yost
P L Bilderbeck
A J Rust ""
'

J Johnsoii'

"

'

RFritch
Penn Guu Club
O Lane

W

David
E
J Schmeck
J Garner

HMotz ""
J Schaulier
J Bothacke "
F Lindsley

M

F

"

Willai-d

AUen Wiliey' "
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2123121201111231010111313—23
1221120010122003302220222—18

Geo Stirling

'

SAVE YOUR TROPHIES.
Write for Our Illustrated Catalogue

.

dei-my.

WARD'S NATURAL SCIENCE ESTABLISHMENT.
ROCHESTER, $1. Y.

W

1

'

'

Tredway

.11

.

HThurm,an..

,.

B Hunt

Thomas

1111(11(1110111— 13

1101—11
11011 1001 10111— 11
011001011011101— 9
01

1011011

1 1

1

II

Roberts

..UlKJl 001

While the larger matclies were being shot off a $3 entrance miss and
out match \vas arranged at pigeons. The birds to-day, with a good
wind and no rain, proved tliat they were all that was claimed for them,
for a better lot of flyers arc seldom seen.
No. 4, miss and out, live birds, entrance $3:

H Thurman

0

C Van Camp

0
0

Cubberly
Jones

.......0

J Thurman
David

0
..3

R Roberts

1

Sterhng

1

The
No.

0

Dawson

A J Rust

2

Hothersall.,

J Rothaker
Farra
Zierhne

3

B Landis

Kleintz

Hosldns
Green

5
5
5
6
6
6

Fox
Tredway

2

Hill

4
4

A

Ulrick

Thomas

...4
4

W H Wolstencroft

6
...

0

last five m(-^n divided.
4,

same

A J Rust

conditions, $3 entrance, miss
0

W Thomas

M T Fox

Hothersall

2 Hoskins
0 Puller
Tredway
G J
0 Farra
ITlrick
WoLsteneroft
7 D;iwson
0
Landis
The last five men divided. This ended the hve birds and the
then went to sm,ashing targets again as follows:
No. (), 15 targets:
12 Hother.saU
13 J Thurman
Lanchs
11 Tredway
Wolstencroft
10
Willard

W

H Thurman

13

w

Dawson

13 Thomas
E David
No. 7, 10 blueroclc targets, entrance

Landis

9

WUlard
H Thm-man
Tredway

9
7

RPimter,

3013111133—9

Jr.,

Wind and Traps Screwed up

Fana

8
7

David

Pettiiione
W
Dr Warren

,.1111110111111101010010011—18
0100111111101000011111111—17
0001101100100111111111100—16

AVPark
singles:

Arnold

0000111010011110100011111—14

5

Dr Warren
TEley

W Park

W. Babke.

Live Bird Contests at Geneva.

—

Geneva, N. Y., Feb. 7. I send herewith the scores, made Jan. 31 and
Feb. 2 (for the championship of the world, of course), conditions
35yds. rise, 50yds. boundary, single trap, gun below the elbow until
the bird is on the wing:
J 0 Beebe. . .31112222101111101—15 J G Stacey. .11110111112212318— 16
Also on Feb. 2, 10 birds, same distance and contitions as above.
.

.

Thomas
J Thurman
Dawson

Hothersall

8
....9

3
6 Ulrick
10
No. 7 ended the day's sport and saw the finish of a most successful
tw-o days' .shoot, and too much cannot be said for Mr. Rusk in the
way he managed his shoot and the success he made of it with the
T.
elements against him.

JC
JG

3110202101—7
1112111101—9

Beebe
Stacy

H

HCCaney

2110222223-9

Lakeside.

Inmver^ to ^orreH^oml^nk.

Johnston—McWhorter.

—

Pittsburgh. Pa. For the third time in succession the AVashington
county shooters downed the PittvSburghers in a hve bird match. It
little severe on local pride to have Dr. Cundall come dow n here
and sweep the platter in his match with A. H. King, and then to have
Squire Noble defeat W. S. King; but the result of the Johnston-MeAVhorter match was as disagreeable as the weather, and that was bad
enough to give a person the blues for the balance of the winter. The
contest was characterized by bitter partisan feeling and heavy betThe Ameriting. Each man shot at 100 live pigeons for :fp350 a side.
can Shooting Association rules governed, with the exception of the
boundary, the iuclosure fences hein.g substituted for the regulation
boundai-y. Taking this fact into consideration the scores were not as
food by 5 or 7 hirds as those in the Cundall-King match. Tlie match
egan promptly at 1 o'clock, with "Old Hoss" as referee. Dr. Cundall acted as Mr. Johnston's judge, while Mr. E. E. Shaner served Mr.

was a

McWhorter

in the

same

capacity.

Jim Crow pulled the traps.

The

which were furnished by Messrs. Shaner and Crow, were very
Following is the score:
Trap score ty/je— Copyright, jsh.^, by Forest and Stream Publishing Co,
^ (^ r
i i >^ ^ ^ 1 1 T ?
4, 4- ? \ ^
1 2 1 3 3 2 3 3 2 3 1 3 1 2 0 3 3 3 2 1 1 1 2-;23
N.Iohnstou. ..0

birds,
go0(i.

I

.

1

2

1

0 3

033331111333210
1 2333112221111

1

U2] 1233
2

1

1

3 0

3

1

1

1

3 0 1 2 2 1

1

3 3

0

03 3—30

0

2

1—23

2—23—88

E McAVhorter ..3 02311301311201 3 0 220 2 33 2 3—30
MH s \t-»->'^->H^<-'kT t <^/' <^^/' I
203 1 11113 3 3331333 2 320213 0—32

T

M

T

3—33

2-21—86
Bix.

Work

Defeats Fulford.

The first of a series of three matches between E. D. Fulford and
amateur members of the Larclmiont \ acht Club was .shot last luesday, the amateur being George Work. 'Ihe conditions were: 100 birds,
30yds. rise, 50yds. boundary, modified Hurhngham rules, ^350 a side,
and the men scored:
0221'30] 112I31121021102323-2]
321 01 323331 2122 1101013111 —23
20103331^332,; 'J) II
33031313333031 1 '21 ,1 ^ '
J— S8

-^Vork

'

03-3'
13111313333>^3,lll J
0i;333303il ,,-,'0 3^3131—31

Fulford

3010133333333333333132232^33—87

Fourteen Shots a Minute.
R.En Bank, N. J.. Vi-h. S.— I find the following in to-day's Sun. I do
not tliiiik 100 whots can be fired in such a short time with auv otlier
The lieat devel
powder, as i-he giui ijuld become too hot to handle.
\'.

SOME

Training,

'?

Boston.— Please inform me through your paper what
method I shall take to register a dog? Ans. Write to secretai-y of
American Kennel Club, 44 Broadway, New York, for registration
blanks, which afford you every information.
C. F. G., Boston. J have several old flintlock firearms made by the
following persons, aU of London: P. Bond, No. 45 CornhiU; Brander,
Prosser, Charing Cross; Holland, H. Nock. Can you inform me if any
book is ijubiished by which I may be able to ascertain the date of man
ufacture of the arms referred to;- Ans. AYe know of no such work,
H. A.

B.,

—

•

—

O. H., Lockport, N. Y'. Please tell me in your answers to correspondents (1^ what model and caliber Winchester repeating rifle is
3, Is the
best adapted for a shooting trip on the lower Mississippi.
Winchester .44-40-300 large enough for beai- and deer"? Ans, 1. The
3, For,the local.44-40, model of '73 or '92, should prove satisfactory.

named,

yes.

A. A. S.— Could you kindly inform me in reference to wliat rifle is
generally used in shooting in matches say 3,50 to 600yds. ; also, what
caliber is generally used;' Ans. There are numerous makes and
calibers of target rifles used in this country for long range shooting.
Among the rifles commonly used may be named the Ballard, Winchester, Maynai-d, Remington, Sharps-Borchardt, etc. Caliber may
.38 to .50.

—

B. F. E., C'ark's Summit, Pa. ^I wish to experiment on the cultm-e
of pickerel, but can get no information from ordinary books on that
species. Can you dhect me to anything on the subject;' Ans
In the
United States no one has taken the trouble to rear pickerel as far as
we know. The fish has been transplanted frequently—too frequently
indeed in Pennsylvania waters. We are speaking now of the common chain pickerel iEsox reticulatus). It spawns in the winter and
early spring and soon develops its wolfish tendencies. The young can
be found in the shelter of aquatic plants and carried to ponds if desired for stocking, but there are so many better fish in Pennsylvania
that it is a pity to waste time and risk the danger involved in transplanting pickerel.

—

Quickening of Fast Mail Train No.

2*7

B.

large dealers and manufacturers charge more for
their goods than the keepers of small shops,

at our

new

Illustrated Catalogue

A

glance

and Price List

A

FOREST AND STREAM PUBLISHING
318 Broadway, New York.

CO.,

for

which we will mail on receipt of 6 cents to cover
postage, will show how much they are mistaken,

ABBEY & IMBRIE,

WATERS.

comprehensive and practical guide to the
training, care, management and breediD" of eld
dogs. Cloth, 373 pages. Price $2.50

to Florida.

The Pennsylvania Railroad Company announces that the Fast SlaH
Train No. 27, leaving Philadelphia 7:20 A.M. daily, Baltimore_9:42 A.M.,
and Washington at 10:57 A.M., has been quickened south of Charleston
so as to arrive at Jacksonville at 9:00 A.M. instead of 11:00 A.M., and
connecting at that point with trains via Jacksonville, St. Augustine &
Indian River Railway, arriving at St. Augustine 10:25 A. M.", Ormond
13:56 P.M., TitusviUe 3:58 P.M., and Rockledge 3:45 P.M.; also with
train leaving Jacksonville via JacksonviUe, Tampa & Key \Vest Railway, arriving at Sanford 1:44 P.M., Orlando 2:25 P.M., Tampa 4:45P.M.
and Port Tampa 5.35 P.M. The Pullman buffet sleeping car leaving
New Y''ork 12:15 A.M. and Washingt.on on the Fast Mail Train, formerly
running to Jacksonville only, has been extended to Rockledge via St.
Augustine on above mentioned ti-ain. Adv.

anglers labor under the false impression that

Handling and Kennel Managetnent.

By

fact.

—

vary from

J-

2 3 0 3 2 1 3 2 3 3 3 1 3 2 3 0 3 3 2 3 2 1 2 3
/>
/ N. \
\
\ T <—^-^ ^^' ? i 7- ^
1 0 3 3 2 3 3 2 3 0 3 2 3 3 3 2 2 u 0 1 2 2 1 1

— The story is a yarn, without foundation in

"Y.," who writes on game legislation, kindly send his
address, as there is in the communication nothing to show
which State it refers to.
W, S., Germantown, .Pa. ^AVhex'e is the nearest place to Philadelphia
Ans. Go to Samuel Loper's,
where good duck shooting is to be had
AVaretown, N. J., or to Capt. John ICelley's, Barnegat, N. J.

ity
1

2 2 0 1 3

1

F. 0. N.

Y.—AVill

uame and

1892,

lodem

Tight.

WiUJBSBARBE, Pa., Feb. 12.—FoUowing are scores made at a shoot
here on Saturday last. The wind was very strong and the traps were
screwed up tight, so the targets were difficult to find, which accounts
for the low scores. First match, 35 single keystones:
lOOllllOlllUlllllll 1111 1— .33
T Eley

Pettibone

.fl:

10

33322—5

7

11
13
11

Johnson

01111-4

7

boys

13

W Wolstencroft

.

.

111111101111111 1 100111100-30
lllOlOlOOllOlllllllllOlll—19
111000001 1 10101 11101 1 1111 —17
01000100001 1001 1 1110111 11 —14

7
7

H

W

W

Second match, 25

and out:
0

Only eight of the Fountain Qnn Club members were present at
AVoodlawn Park on AVednesday, Feb. 8, to compete for the annual
pnz(w at 10 birds each, iriodilied HurHugliaoi rules. F. A. Eddy and
R. Fhister Jr. were the two best scores, with U each. Dr. Wynn andJ.
E. On- second with 8. The sweepstake shoots were lively, Dr. Wylin
and R. Phister, Jr., taking tlie best share of the money. The scores:
Sweepstake Shoots.
Club Shoot.
1111022201—8 11221—5 11020—3 11101—4 211-3
DrAVvnn
E AEddv;'."".'.;!.!;;illl0]llll-9 31011-4 10111-4 llSl-3-5 132-8
2112001100—6 20130- 3 00031—2
Stewart
30002—3
.031 1131101-8
J E Orr ....
....0111101011—7 220.30—3 00223—3 11113—5 201—8
R Graves
..1003331011—7 33310—4 01311—4 28202—4 113—3
A Crook,
0021311301—7
H Blattmacher
.

110111111111111—14

lomoiiio—10 Hothfrsall
.01) 101 101
000 11 10— 5 E Johnson
1(1101

15
W Wolstenci oftiiiniiiiniiii—
1001010— 7

"HEADS AND HORNS."
It gives du-eetions for preparing and preserring
Also prices for Heads and
Skins, Antlers, etc.
Rugs, Bu-ds and Fish, and aU kinds of work m Taxi-

Fountain Gun Club.

.100110111100101— 9
.111011111111111—14
111111111011111—14
111110111111111-14
111011001111111-13
000111101110100- 8

..010101100010111— 8 Thomas
Landes'
OlOlOOlOlOllOll— 8 Fana
Dawson'.
WolstencroftI 111101 111 11110-13
IIIIOIOIII 1111— 13
Roberts
No. 3, 15 bluerock targets, entrance f 1.50
011011111000111—10
101001111111111—12 LaiidHs
J Thurman
1 111 11100100101—10
..lonoiiiuooiin— 10 WUlard
David

1112111211111201231 12122—24

1

K HUl
E R Johnson

.\

H. Swad, B. Rogers. Joho Morrison, II. Thurman, J. Thurman, A, Schnapp, J. Hunsenger, Ray Hunsenger (Little
Hawkeye}, C. Pierson, Nate Swope, Wm. Bourne, Walter Sterhng,
Elwood Davis, Sam Levering, Geo. Jones, J. Somers, D. Hunt, Chas.
Myers. Miles Johnson looked after the dead birds.

MH
H

G Cubberly

exhibition of clay pigeon shooting. '^^Phe"h(-ro i.it the occasion, according to particulars received by csterd ay s mail, was Herr A. Preuss,
of Berhn, who was backed by Capt. G. H. l<'ow Icr tor S500 to shoot 100
clay pigeons inside of 20 minutes under the tollowing conditions;
Five traps, .5yds. apart, 1.5yds. rise, unkuown angles, with only 30
grains of the iiew (Terman smokeless po\A der, called Walsrode, and 1}^
ounces of shot, one gun only to be used. Herr Preuss accomplished
'I'bc actual score was 101 kills, of
the task in 7 iniuutes 19 seconds.
O. Hesse.
which .50 kills wei-e consecutive and 0 misses."

Among them were J.

WH

PP Smith

oped by Walsrode is only one-fifth of black powder. The i-eport says:
"A select party assembled at Warner's mclosed grounds, Hendon,
near Loudon, on Jan. 28, to witness what proved to be an unusual

0318323201121133010011113—20
1122123111011110333318011—22
2311211112011011110001110—19
^101122101001121121121321-31
R. Roberts'.'.
On the scond dav the big swee]) »im linisUed at noon, after which a
;jo
enti-ance, and a few new1.5
birds,
31.
hluwock match was started,
faces who had arrived on the ground just in time to see the finish of
the first match, now had then* chance, and toole advantage of it.

W

P
Cooper
C Meiners

Dawson

A
WHPack

1^8

R T Clayton

Al Rust's Big Sweepstake.
Frakkfobd, Pa., Feb. T.— Oh, what a day was yesterday to shoot
live bii-ds, a drizzling i-ain and the wind from all quarters, hut this did
not stop the unterrihed shooters from facing the traps.
Mr, A, J. Rust deserves great credit for the way he laaiia.ged this
shoot, as it was certainly the largest match that has iDeen held in the

-
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Manufacturers of All Grades of Fishing Tackle,
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SMITH & I^ESSON
FORCE,
ACCURACY, DURABILITY,
EXCELLENCE of MATERIAL and WORKMANSHIP.
BEAUTY OF DESIGN and FINISH,
CONVENIENCE in LOADING,

SAFETY.
SUPERIOR AUTOMATIC
SHELL-EXTRACTING

REVOLVERS.

Safety

Hammerless»
Single Action.

TRADE

BEWARE

Single Action.

SMITH

OF

i

WESSON

IMITATIONS.
A Most

Decided Novelty.

Elegant for Display.
Distinct in Marking'.

331-333 BOWERY, BET. 2d & 3d STREETS.
New Yokk, July, 1892.

NEW YORK

ONDINA

" all Havana tobacco
Our "
made
our world-renowned "J»lKPHISTO" and all other liner
grades of cigars made by us are superior in many ways to those
made in the tropics. In addition to all the tobacco markets of
the earth to which we have access, New York City always commands the best of every material as well as labor.
New
York factory is a perfectly ventilated, clean abode. No sort of uncleanliness is permitted, and our cigars, therefore, are not liable to contain matters other than tobacco,
and smokers may conlidently and safely use our cigar.s, not needing a mouth-piece or
a cigar holder to prevent unpleasant consequences.
To protect consumers from
imposition, every •• MJiFHlSXu " cigar is tiaiided.
cigav,

OUK

D.

Admirable

HIRSCH & COMPANY.

42 John Street,

Decoration.

Illustration

from photograph

was taken

of plant.

Useful and ornamental annual. Very rapid growei'; leaves six to seven
inches across, are beautifully and distinctly marked with silvery white, yellowish srreen and dark green, part regularly striped as well as marbled and
blotched; in some cases leaves almost white. Not injured by insects; does not
suffer from heat; retains its fresh variegated and densely packed
foliage till cut down by frost. At a little distance looks like a
mass of white flowers spotted among the green.

WILKI

C. B.

for

New York,

Price,

Where requested each purchaser will

"VlOK'S

35 Cents Per Packet.
THE POETS' NUMBER

receive free a copy of

maOn-A-Iii

CSrXJiaDES.

1893 we have combined a most novel and charming feature In the way of hundreds of beautiand appropriate poetical quotations from the best authors, making The Poets' Number of Vick's
Floral Guide a source of interest and pleasure the whole year. The practical part contains Colored
Plates of Alpine Aster, Begonia, Dablias, Dutcliman's Pipe, Clematis, Pansies.
Cannas, Corn and Potatoes, hundreds of Engravings; descrlptlors of the sweetest and most
prolific Pea— The Charmer, The Golden Nugget Cora, which was such a favorite last summer,
new Hoses, new Chrysaiithemnius, and scores of other grand and good things. Names and

For

lanufacturing Jeweler.
MEDALS AND BADGES
Special Designs furnished on applicatio*^
free of charere.

KODAKS

HI.

Champagne

Bottles.

cost, exquisite quality.

. required; 34 exposures
• without
reloading;
exposures and locks automatically
a new film is turned into place.

WHITLg LABEL.
SWEET AND NON-ALCOHOLIC,
— ALSO —

registei's

when
^

$8.50 to $25.00.

(

Send For

\

Catalogue.

I

Choicest Quality Cider Vinegar.
Order of your Grocer, or write for pint sample,

EASTHAN KODAK

CO.,

enclosing ten two cent stamps.

We pay expressage.

Rochester, N.Y.

minutes.

COMSTOCK, Evanston,

Sparkling (R ider s

GOLD LABEL.

k^/\rlalr
rVUUdlV

•

S.

JSOlXTje, KOCHESTJBR,

DRY AND SLIGHTLY STIMULATING-

be loaded in day=
TVif^
Lldyil^nL °a,n
1 ne r>5lvlio-h+
ught; no dark room

A.

jvy pTrs

Moderate

For Time Exposures In-Doors,
For Flash-Lights at Night.

Send for circulars and prices to

XT-XCK'S

In Quart and Pint

J^or Snap-Shots Out-Doors,

When you arrange your "Protean" like this, even
if it is the smallest size made, it will accommodate a
whole picnic. In this shape it is simply an immense
awning.
When you breaJk camp, if tent is damp, you should
spread it out this way, and it will di-y out in a few

prices of everything one could desire in way of Flowers, Vegetables, Plants, Bulbs, etc.
Sent for only 1 0 ceuts, which can be deducted fr^m the first order. Cash Prizes.

O'^nVCIESS

A SPBGIAIiTT.

THE PROTEAN TENT.

ful

Small Yachts, 470

p.

$10

GENESEE FRUIT CO.,
NEW YORK and ROCHESTER.

N. Y.
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New Yore.

game gizzard shad, fresh, water drum, crappies, basses, sunand far more fishes, gar-pikes, toothed herring, pike, pickerel and
important sense with respect to the demorahzing effect numerous other species.
Mr. J. J. Stranahan is called upon to ship the lake catliad upon the rural community.
For there are not wanting those, who, in the imequal execution of these statutes fishes, suckers, rock bass, white bass, black bass, blob,
find plausible ground for denotmcing them as laws made pike perch, sauger, eel-pout, sunfishes, minnows and the
for the poor -and defenseless, not for the rich and power- curious water dog.
ful.
There will be also many kinds of fresh-water fishes
What answer can be made to that when your
grouse snarer who caj)tures the game is jailed, and your from Washington and vicinity, whitefish and grayling
citj^ caterers who buy and serve the game go free?
from the Great Lake region, mascalonge from New York,
It was the recognition of this aspect of the case that sticklebacks from Cape Cod, and a great variety of marine
prompted the action of the New York State Association fishes and other animals from Cape Cod, the Chesapeake,
for the Protection of Fish and Game in the November Beaufort and localities on the Gulf of Mexico. A wonmeeting of its Executive Committee when it adopted this derfully fine effect is to be expected from the display of
resolution:
living anemones, which are now thriving in the Fish ComWhereas, It is a well-known fact that the District Attorney of the mission building in Washington. Commissioner McDonald
cit5'- of New York has for two years failed to call the noted "Delmonhas personally determined the conditions of success with
ico woodcock case" to trial, though supplied with unquestioned evithese beautiful animals, and will make the anemone grotdence of guilt, such delay being unnecessary and detrimental to the
toes an especially fine feature of the exhibit. In the same
efforts which are being made for an enforcement of the game laws;
way he has satisfied himself by experiments just what
therefore,
Resolved, That this committee calls upon the Hon. DeLancey can be done to the best advantage in the aquarium at
It is true

not only with respect to the particidar

killed for city consumption, but in a broader

THE PHOTOGRAPHY AWARDS.
Owingr to circumstances which have prevented
a meeting of the Committee we are obliged to defer their report to our next issue.

DISTRICT ATTORNEY NICOLL AND DELMONICO.
An esteemed correspondent, who is a well-known clergj^man of this city, writes:
Newbiirgh for inThere ought
All such an
himself
with
the price
would
be
to
provide
have
to
do
would
'fificer
•sts of butcher stores, meat markets, etc., and in every one of these
se would find game offered for sale at a regular price out of season,
t is very little use in enforcing laws in the country, when there is a
egular margin of profit offered to those who break them in the town.
It

seems au utter farce

to

bave

to seud direct to

(Tactions of the law by provision sellers of New York.
0 be some one to look after these things iu the city.

While

this picture of illicit traffic in

game

in

New York

overdrawn, there is no denying that the sale is exsensively carried on during the close season. The business
,s for the most part condu:cted, not openly and defiantly,
3ity is

3ut

discreetly,

circumspectly, covertly, evasively

and

Nicoll to forthwith bring such case to trial, and thereby show a willingness if not a desire to enforce the game laws as he would enforce
other laws, thereby discharging a duty which he owes to the State.

jecretly.

machinery intended to suppress the
not be accounted for by the remote residence
of the District Game Protector, Dr. Willett Kidd, of Newburgh. Dr. Kidd is an efficient, able, alert and active

The

traffic

failure of the

may

The futility of his efforts in this city is due to
official.
the fact that after he has done his duty, has secured his
evidence, has provided his witnesses, served his complaints and brought his case to District Attorney DeLancey

Nicoll, that functionary

and

his assistant func-

tionaries take turns in putting him oif with promises
balking him with siUy excuses. It is simple enough

and
and

easy enough, and expeditious enough to go out and secure
ample evidence that fashionable and so-called "hightoned" restaurants are illegally serving quail and part-

THE AQUARIUM AT THE WORLD'S FAIR.

Chicago.
As soon as the tanks are ready for the installation of
their contents the cars of the Commission will move from
various collecting points to Chicago. Additional aquarium
experts will be detailed for duty in Chicago, and in a comparatively short time visitors to the Exposition may look

The jpoiistruction of a new pump at the rubber factory
Long Island, marks another step in the upon a very striking and effective assemblage of inhabitpreparations for the fish exhibit to be made at Chicago ants of the ocean, the lakes and the streams. The marine
by the U. S. Fish Commission. We have sketched the display is to include the important food and game fishes
at College Point,

which tlie Commission of typical localities, besides many species conspicuous
Government Building, and will now either by reason of their gorgeous colors, or their grooutline the assemblage of living fish and other aquatic tesque forms, or their singular habits.
life in the aquarium wing of the Fisheries Building.
The aquarium proper is a circular structure 125ft. in
WILL SPEAKER ORISP BE DECEIVED?
diameter. It w^as fitted up by the Exposition autliorities
speculators who are constantly striving to wrest
The
at their own expense and turned over to the Fish Comfrom the people their rights in the Yellowstone National
mission for the j)urpo3e of making its aquarial display.
Park, stick at nothing to accomplish their bad ends.
Tanks of various sizes, made of cement, slate, glass and
The Segregation bill which is now before the House has
collection of painted fish casts
will

show

in the

ridge and woodcock, now, to-day, this very Thm-sday.
But with such a case made out by the protector and laid iron, fill all the available exhibition space of this buildpassed the Senate. If it should pass the House, only the
before the District Attornej'^, heaven only knows when he ing. Some of them are large enough to accommodate
President's signature would be required to make the
fish
that
be
that
it
the
biggest
can
transported
alive.
The
chances
are
would
be
would try it, if ever.
measure law, and if it once becomes law the northeastern
will
Nearly one-third of the tank capacity
be devoted
smothered, as Mr. NicoU's office has smothered the notoricorner of the Park will be thrown open to prospectors and
ous Delmonico woodcock case. Protector Kidd has been to the salt-water animals and plants. The storage reserskin hunters. The timber will be burned off, and the
kept trotting back and forth from Newburgh to New vou- for salt water, located under the main Fisheries
game destroyed over a largej section of country which is
York for months and years, in shamefully fruitless en- Building, is 46ft. 9in. long, 18ft. Sin. wide, and Sift. deep.
by far the best winter range in the Park for deer, elk,
deavox's to bring to punishment this Fifth avenue server Near the roof of the same building there is a salt water
One of the most attractive
buffalo and mountain sheep.
of woodcock out of season. He could have done his duty pressure tank, 30ft. 3in. around the middle and oft. deep.
regions in the Yellowstone country wiU be turned into a
pumps
for
the
rubber
circulation
salt
water
lived
town.
of
are
had
he
in
The
faithfully
more
no
howling desert, absolutely without life.
The miscarriage of justice in such an instance as this also under the main Fisheries Building. They will be
While the best class of Montana's citizens are earnest
AU
electricity.
parts
of
the
pumps
and
aU the
specific Delmonico woodcock case lies not in the i-emote- run by
for the Park's protection, a certain class of speculatora
ness of the residence of the protector; it is to be found pipes and connections which come in contact with the
there desire to have this corner thrown open, even
in the inaction, born of shiftlessness or incompetency, or salt water are either made of hard rubber or are rubberthough it means the ruin of the Park, and to bring this
unwillingness on the part of District Attorney Nicoll to lined, in order to prevent the pollution of the sea water
about they have hired a lobby, which is hard at work in
try the case. As has been said before in these columns, by products of corrosion, which would be formed if
Washington to-day.
the evidence is good. The District Attorney is at no dis- metallic circulating apparatus were used. About 60,000
To attain the results so eagerly sought for, this lobby
advantage because of the protectors residence. Mr. Nicoll gallons of water will be required for the marine display.
not hesitated to attempt to bunco the Honorable
A very much larger quantity of fresh water will be in has
could not have better evidence, not even if in the course
Speaker of the House of Eepresentatives.
The trick
will
be
delivered
under
hydrant
pressure,
It
Delmonico's
he
himself,
with
his
circulation.
own
of his dining at
which they have used ought, when exposed, to mean the
through
fine
highly
jets in a
eyes, had there seen unla%vful woodcock served to guests filtered and conveyed
death of the Segregation bill, if not at the hands of the
The fresh water
Such evidence in aerated condition into the aquaria.
at neighboring tables or at his own.
House of Eepresentatives, at least when it comes before
But, unfortunately, the evidence aquaria vary in size; none of them are small, and one
tliis city is open to all.
the President.
approximates 40ft. in length.
is useless, so long as the District Attorney, Avhose sworn
Last week a telegram was sent from Washington to a
The aquarium is in charge of Prof. S. A. Forbes, the
duty it is to execute the law, refuses to make use of it.
in Helena, Mont., which reads as follows:
We repeat, and it cannot be reiterated too often nor too well-known director of the State Laboratory of Natural man
Have Gov. Hauser and other Democrats wire Speaker Crisp that it
plainly, that in their defiance of the game laws the New History at Champaign, 111. When he took possession of
is important for the Democracy of Montana that the Segregation bill
York restaurant keepers are encouraged and emboldened by the building he found the pipes of the fresh water system be passed in the House Monday under suspension. If this pressure is
wrecked
freezing
in
December,
District
Attorney's
office
with
respect
to
by
while
sevpractically
brought to bear Crisp will pass the bill.
the record of the
(Signed)
P. J. Barr,
The parties responsible for this are the eral valves in the salt A\"ater apparatus were bursted in the
Delmonico's.
In other words. Speaker Crisp, a reputable gentleman,
District Attorney, DeLancy Nicoll, himself, and the vari- same way. Owing to the delay caused by these accidents
ous assistants to whom the mis-conduct of the suit has it is scarcely probable that the sea water can be circulated was to be imposed upon and used as a tool by these
before March 10.
wretched speculators, the bill was to be passed by trick
been delegated.
Preliminary arrangements have been made for the and device, and it was expected that the President of the
At last accounts Assistant District Attorney Townsend
had the pa.pers in the pigeon-holes of his official desk. interior decoration of the building and for the introduc- United States would approve by his signature a measure,
Collectors are whose passage has been obtained by fraud, and whose
If Mr. Townsend had conducted a case for a private client tion of rock, gravel, etc., into the tanks.
as he has this one of the public his client would have now in Florida and Alabama accumulating water plants sole purpose is to enrich a little gang of speculators at the
for use in the fresh water aquaria, and additional plants expense of the whole public.
thrown him overboard in righteous disgust months ago.
We think that the time has come to give a bit of the will be forwarded from the fish ponds in Washington and It is not necessary for us to explain how we learned of
Marine plants and other decor- the desperate game that this lobby was playing, nor what *
inside workings of this Delmonico case, as we shall next other Eastern stations.
week; and it will be a revelation to some good people ative material are being brought together at Wood's HoU, measures have been taken to prevent its success. It is
who do not know the ways of the dingy building in City Mass. Later in the season additional supi^hes will be ob- enough to say that the facts became known to us, and beHall Park, but who fondly imagine that it is because we tained from various bays farther south by the steamer ing known and made public, the fraud intended to be
perpetrated on Congress, and on the people represented
have no resident protector that our game laws are not Fish Hawk.
Fish and other aquatic animals of the Mississippi Valley by Congress, is not likely to be carried out. Even if the
enforced.
Our correspondent I'efers to the futility of attempting will be collected chiefly by Dr. S. P. Bartlett, with bill should pass the House of Eepresentatives, the PresiHe can furnisli the paddle-fish, dent may be refied on to stamp with his disapproval the
to euLorci thi- game laws in the country so long as a re- Quincy, 111., as a center.
onfidence game which the lobby has played.
ward is uttered for their violation iu town. This is true. •stm-geon, dogfish, many kinds of catfish, buflialo, suckers
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with rare flowers, fruits and trees. As giving some
idea of the vast mmiber of sheep he owned, his secretary
told me in 1863 that the reiDorts of senaling of lambs that
had come in gave the number as 300,000. In 1870 he was
assassinated by several of his army officers, foremost
among whom was Nico Coronel, with whom I was well
acquainted, he being the man whose child I saved from
the bull. They went to Flores and gained admission
through the treachery of the guards and shot the old man
and his daughter Lola, who defended her f a,ther when aU
of his troops had deserted him. The great drawback to
the progress of the Argentine Confederacy is the number
of attemj)ted revolutions and rebeUions they are constantI see
ly having first in one province and then in another.
by the newspaper accounts that one is now going on in
Corrientes. During my sojourn there were two, both of
which put me to great inconvenience and loss from the
stealing of my horses and killing cattle. The last rebellion was in 1864, and I was not only stripped of my horses,
but my men also. I was left ^vith an old sore-backed horse
that it was the height of cmelty to use, one old lame man,
four women and myself to look after 15,000 head of stock.
I just let the cattle and horses go, and turned aU my enerTerrible storms sweep over the
gies upon the sheep.
pampas called j)amperos. They came from the southwest,
and are most always preceded by a dust storm which can
be seen coming for miles. When the storm breaks it is almost impossible to stand against it. The wind blows
about fifty to sixty miles an hour, and the rain falls in
The temperatm-e becomes rapidly lower and
torrents.
the cold is chiUing and penetrating. These pamperos
frequently ,clo immense damage to the shipping in the
roads at Buenos Ayres. It is to resist the force of these
storms that all the buildings iu Entre Rios are made one
story high. In conclusion, I will say that I went to South
America with my health much impaired and weighing
llSlbs, and after a life there of nearly five years, I returned with muscles of iron and a constitution thatseemed
able to bear anything and weighing 1751b3.
Edward A. Eobinsojs.
filled

'he
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ON THE PAMPAS OF ENTRE

RIOS.— VI.

In the sixties Gen. Urquiza brought with him from
somewhere in the South, a band of Indians called
Christoes, or Christ's Indians, so called because they were
supposed to have embraced Christianity, and become devout Catholics, but a more villainous, tiiieAdng band of
cut-throats it would be hard to find. They always kept
up their tribal relations, some leaving the main band
for a while and working on the estancias, but always returning to theii' tribe sooner or later. At times thirty or
more of them would start off on a kind of a raid, visiting
an estancia, and hanging aroimd as long as tliey could get
anything to eat. At these times they would commit
many thefts before returning to Flores, their i-endezvous,
and several times committed murders. One afternoon
they met an old man who traveled around the camp in an
ox cart selling bread, and thinking he had money, they
murdered him. The poor old fellow had been at my
house in the morning, and at that time had a dollar and a
half, and probably had not more than two dollars when
kiUed. I had an adventure with them myself that made
me very nervous for a time. I had been into the town of
Conception for three hundred Bolivian dollars which we
required to pay for shearing our sheep. I took with me a
trusty man and a horse with saddle-bags. On our return,
and when within five miles of home, I said to Benancio
that we must make a detour to the right so as to leave the
pulqueria well to oui- left for fear the Christoes might be
there. This we did, and after riding slowly along for a
couple of miles we reached a high sweU in the pampas,
and to our dismay rode right into the midst of the very
band we were trymg to avoid. As soon as I saw them I
spm-red up tlie horses and passed through them as rapidly
as possible, not however without having to respond to
their slang phrases of gTeeting. One more inquisitive
than the rest asked me what I had in my saddle-bag-s, trying at the same time to strike them with his whip, I told
him they were nails, and gave the horse a pull so that his
blow fell upon his rump, which caused him to prance and
try to get away. This was fortunate for me, for I let him
run a httle, just keeping alongside, and apparently making great efforts to stop him. I was very uneasy in my
mind after this meeting, for I feared tbey suspected I had
money and might make an attempt to get it. They stopped and seemed to be having a pow-wow as we rode rapidly
That night Benancio and my dogs
towards home.
slept in the house with me, and I had my gun and revollay my hands on them. As an addicould
I
ver where
tional precaution, I put a strong pole across the room from
the door to the window, both of whicJi opened in. The
night passed quietly, and the next mornmg I carried the
money to a pulqueria, the owner of which had a safe, and
acted as banker for the estancieros of the neighborhood,
and I took particular pains to let every one know that I
had carried the money away. These Christos were great
drunkards, and one that I had as a vaquero I discharged
on that account and drove him away one night. He was
so drunk that he could just sit on his horse and that was
The next morning I went very early before dayhght
all.
to an outlying puesto to count the sheep, and as I neared
I saw some dark object in the sheep corral movplace
the
ing around the whe fence. I found it was the di-unken
Christo I had discharged the night before. His horse had
broken his way into the corral through the wire fence,

and had been travehng aroimd inside all night. When
the horse would stop the fellow would spm- him, and he
thought he was traveling across the pampa. I met with
quite an exciting adventure one day while visiting one of
the ectancias of Gen. Urquiza. This place was managed
by Nico Coronel, one of Urquiza's most trusted followers,
and an officer in his army. There had been a grand
round-up of the cattle, and branding and sealing was going on. I rode down to the corral, dismounted from my
horse and climbed up on the cross-pole of the corral,
where I could see all that was going on without being in
the way. The little five-year-old boy of Coronel saw me
there and trotted down and stood under me looking

through the cracks of the corral. A particularly large
and tierce buU had just been handled and was standing
swavintr himself from side to side in a laerfect rage and
looking" for a victim. I will say here that these South
American cattle will rarely attack a man on horseback,
especially if he has a lasso or strap to swing around his
head, but if approached on foot they are very dangerous,
and will gore and trample you without a moment's
warning. This bull, not seeing any victim in the corral
jumped the bar, and soon as outside saw the child and
made for him. I reached down and Mfted the little fellow up into my arms, and at the same time his father,

Baltimore, January.

A DESERT HOME.

[Feb. 23, 189a.

After much consideration they determined to remain at
least over the winter in this lonely valley, and here was
established their desert

home.

AU

this is but the prologue to the main story, that of
their life in this oasis. They built houses and barns,
made gardens, planting them with seeds wliich they liad
brought with them for use in California, tiUed fields,
sown with corn and wheat, transplanted and cultivated
bushes and trees of wild fruits. They captured and tamed
wild horses of the .plains from the herds that visited the
vaUey to drink at the stream; they caught and domesticated buffalo calves, which gave them steers for ])lowiug,
cows to furnish milk and butter. Gradually, too, they
accumulated smaU herds of elk, of deer and of antelope,

which fed contentedly in the wide pastures that they
had fenced, and on which they could draw for food in
case of need. Wild turkeys, wUd grouse, and wild geese
and ducks were in due time added to their hst of pets, so
that before they had hved many years in the valley they
were abundantly provided with domestic animals, aU of
them drawn from the wild creatures native to the soU.
In this prhnitive, but comfortable home, far from the
haimts of man, this httle family hved for many years.
The cluldren, strong, healthy and innocent, grew up to
manhood and womanhood, knowing no society save thenown and with no more knowledge of the great world
than could be drawn from the few books that they possessed, and from the recoUections of their father and
mother.

Some years ago I was traveling through the roughest
moimtatns of the extreme Northwest. I was alone, riding
one horse, and with my slender camp equipage packed
For many days I had jom-neyed in sohupon another.
tude, making my way by as straight a course as possible
toward the point I desired to reach. Sometimes the traU
led through the dense forest, where the trees and underbrush stood so close that the horses could with difficulty
force their way among them. Sometimes a narrow game
trad led along the steepest mountain sides, again a rough
cheveaux de frise of pUed uj) down timber turned me
back, or I would jom-ney over level flats yeUow with
ripened grass, where, here and there, the cinnamon pines
raised their stately red columns toward the sky.
Day after day I traveled onward, my two horses being
only companions. At rare intervals I saw a grouse or

Among the books that charmed my boyish fancy was my
one known as "The Desert Home." It was by Captain a snowshoe rabit. Once I saw two deer, and on one ocMayne Reid, an author, perhaps, unknown to the present casion a stately big-horn stood on a pinnacle of rock
generation of smaU boys, but whom I shall always re- above the trail and looked curiously down at me as I
member as one of the most delightful of writers of boys' passed beneath him. One day, after I had been travehng
stories.
His books were often exciting, but scattered all in this way for nearly a month, diu-ing which I had seen
through the adventures in which they abounded Avere no hmnan face, I rode out on a bare bench of the momibits of information, especially on woodcraft and natirral
I know now, as I
history, which were very instructive.
did not when I first read them, that his statements on
this latter subject were acctu-ate, for he had draAvn them
from the best authorities of his time; and his books,
though jierhaps they did deal too much in Indian fights,
though his villains were perhaps too vile and his heroes
possibly too perfect, were yet wholesome in tone and good
reading for young people. The lesson taught by them

was always a good one.
"The Desert Home," to my mind, was one of the most
dehghtf ul of his books. In a general way, its plan was not
unlike that of the "Swiss Family Robinson." Like that
book, it dealt with tlie adventures of a family who were
separated by misfortune from the rest of the world, but
while the Swiss family were cast away at sea and at last
found themselves on a desert island, the adventures
detailed in the "Desert Home" took place on the plains of
the far West. The story, as I remember it, was something like this:
In the early days of the California excitement a family
whose fortune had somehow suffered shipwreck, started
with an emigrant train to cross the plains on then way to
the land of gold. They were well firoAided with the necessaries for such a. jom-ney, and the father and mother were
people of intelligence, culture and perseverance. For a
time all went well with the travelers, but by and by misfortunes began to overtake them, and one accident or
another delayed them. They feU behind the train with
which they were travehng, were unable to overtake it,
and at last lost it entirely; then they got off the trail and
Through want of water their draught
lost themselves.
animals began to die, and they themselves to suffer. Still
they pushed on, heading always toward the West, toward
the mountains where water might be found. By this time
their j)rovisions had begnn to run low. Game was scarce
and they began to suffer from hunger. Their progress
was very slow, for then- animals were now reduced to an
ox and a horse which were unequahy yoked to their single
wagon. They began to despah, but still they pushed on,
scorched and bhnded by the fierce rays of the summer
sun and parched by the sand-laden wind which, like the
hot breath of some great furnace, blew imceasingly in
'

There, on the
tain which overlooked a river vaUey.
banks of the stream, I saw, to my astonishment, a cluster
of low log buildings. Near them a garden and cultivated
fields, and beyond long lines of fence inclosing ample
From the
pastures, in which grazed horses and cattle.
central budding rose a cm-hng line of blue smoke, showinhabited,
and
through
was
the
fields I
ing that the house

coiUd see long, straight fines of bright green, wliich

showed where irrigating ditches ran.
The sight catised me great surprise, for I had heard of
no settlements in that part of the counti-y. Riding down
the long hill toward the houses, 1 soon began to see evidences that this settlement had been made many years
ago. Deep trails were worn in the hillside where cattle
and horses fassed up and do^m between the rich bunch
grass pasturage on the hills and the water in the valley
below. When I reached the bank of the stream I made
my camp, and then led my horses up to the house to ask
permission to turn them into one of the fields, wiicre they
would be readily found in the morning. This was my

My

real one
ostensible reason for going to the house.
was to have an excuse for speaking with the settlers and
As
I
rounded
about
them.
the
corner
something
learning
of the house, looking for the door whic'h I must knock for
entrance, I came suddenly upon a group of smaU chUdren
of aU sizes and ages, from a boy of twelve down to the
At
appearance they
tiniest of flaxen-hahed toddlers.
ceased their various occupations for an instant, staring at
then
hke
a
flock
of staa-tled.
me in wUd-eyed wonder, and
bu-ds scattered, and in a moment were lost to sight.
There remained before me only one of the children, a
stm-dy, bright-faced boy, seemingly the oldest of the
group, whose large black eyes met mine frankly and
boldly, and lying on the step before the door, a great gray
wolf, Avhich, as the chUdren disappeared, sat up on its
haunches, yawned lazUy, displaying two alarming rows
of white teeth, and then, noticing a sti-anger, grirmed
errand,
threateningly at me. I explained to the lad
and he went into the house and j)resently appeai-ed at the
request for
door with his mother. To her I ijrefeiTed
pasturage, which was at once gTanted. Late in the [day I
was invited to partake of the afternoon meal at the house,
and after sui^per I heard the stoi-y of this settlement.
This story reminded me of the book wliich I Jiave referred
to in the early part of this letter the "Desert Home."
In the year 1860 the owner of this ranch, who, for the
purposes of this narrative, we wiU caU Mr. Morrison, came
into these mountains as a prospector. His search for gold
was only moderately successful, and he buUt a cabin,
brought his wife here, and here she has hved for twentyfive yeai-s without having been during aU this time a mUe

my

my

my

knowing his danger, had also jumped his horse over the then" faces. Day after day the httle company ]3ushed on,
bar and rushed toward him. The bull then turned on day after day the cries of the children for water and food
Coronel and made a vicious thrust at him. I saw Coro- grew fainter, the countenance of the mother more drawn
nel throw up his leg, and thought he had been gored, but and haggard, that of the fatlier more gaunt and hollowthe next instant saw him leap from his horse and stab the eyed. Their animals, perishing with thirst, could hardly
bull to the heart before he could recede for another charge. draw their wagon; death stared them in the face.
Suddenly one day, after they had given up all hope,
The horse was terribly gored just behind the foreleg, and
died in a little while. This aU happened in a few moments, there opened up at their feet a glimpse of what seemed
and the result was a dead horse, a dead bull, and a badly another world. They had been travehng over the level, from the house.
Here eleven children had been bom and reared, taught
scared boy. Coronel called for another horse, and in a bare, waterless plain, when suddenly they saw beneath
read and write by their sweet-faced mother; had
short time was back in the corral working away as if them a beautiful green vaUey. Through meadows rich how to
a free, natm-al, open-au- hfe, which innothing had happened. For my part, I did not get over with luxuriant gi-ass, and dotted here and there with grown up leading
them perfect health and strength. Their comto
sured
flowed
woods,
a
broad
stream
of
cotton
the excitement for quite a while. Attending cattle is clumps of tall
the -wUd creatures of the mountains and the
dangerous business, and many men get hurt while so en- hving water. Scattered over these meadows, and some- panions were
They had captured wolf puppies which they had
gaged. They frequently meet with bad falls while run- times half hidden by groups of willows, were feeding streams.
domesticated deer fed near the house,
tamed;
and
reared
within
There,
almost
their
reach,
ning the cattle, from their horses getting into vizcacha buffalo, elk and deer.
open door begging for a piece
Sometimes they are gored by infuriated animals was food in plenty, and what they longed for so much and often walked into the
holes.
a little pond near the house, formed by the
bread;
that turn upon them. The lasso is apt to get foul, and more than food, water. The scene gave them renewed of
ditch, a tame beaver was at
irrigating
an
of
widening
many terrible hurts are caused in this way. I attended life; even the horse and the ox seemed to gain vigor, and
when 1 came in sight disappeared under the
one of my men who had his foot nearly cut off at the stepped forward with a brisker motion. A way was soon work, and
of his tail, but soon came
slap
a resounding
ankle joint by the lasso taking a turn around his leg. It foimd down the steep slope, and in a few hours they had water with
The mana- gamed the bank of the stream. Here, their immediate up again, and having cautiously i-econnoitered with only
resulted in his losing his leg above the knee.
above water, and obsei-ved that I was in company
ger of an estancia has to act as physician and surgeon to wants satisfied, the elders stretched then- Aveary limbs on his nose
a f amfliar friend, he lost aU fear and crawled out on
man and beast, and he is frequently called on as arbitra- the ground in the grateful shade of the taU trees, the little with
forgotten, romped merrily in the bank to be petted. On the waters of this pool floated
tor in quarrels about marks of cattle and other questions. ones, their past sufferings
maUard ducks and green -winged teal, as careThe prevailing religion of Entre Eios is Roman Catholic, the grass, while the animals at a httle distance, browsed a number of
presence and as free from fear as an y barnyard
but there are no churches outside of the large towns, and contentedly knee deep in the luxuriant herbage. For less of our
some days they remained in this happy vaUey, intending fowls could be. On the ground in I'lout of tlie house
rehgious duties are very much neglected.
a tame magpie, which now ga^ e uttoi ance to the
Gen. TJrquiza, who I mentioned as governor, was a very after they had laid in a stock of provisions and then- hopped
twittering caU of his species, oi- agaii). spoke with
wealthy and independent man, frequently defying the animals had become strong again to continue then- journey famihar
distinctness the names of two or tiiree of the
home government, and having a great hold on the affec- to Cahfornia. This intention they never carried out. the utmostSometimes standing on a taU fence pole, but now
chUdren.
ox
was
killed
by
a
tions of the people of his province. He lived in a beauti- AVhile they were camped here their
single animal the horse. and then makmg swift dashes down into the grass to seize
ful hacienda called Flores., where he had fine [garden panther, which left them only a
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some insect detected by his quick eye, was a little sparrow canary bird, the canary bird becomes exceedingly restless,
hawk, whose tameness surprised me, untU one of the boys and flutters and ti-ies to get away. But it
does not sucwhistled to the bird, and it flew down to him, and after ceed. It cannot escape the boa
constrictor's fascinations,
circling onc-e or twice about his head, alighted on his and in spite of all its shuddering
struggles, it stays where
shoulder. A less attractive pet was a great'horned owl, it Avas and gets swalloAved up. * * *
The canary has
which, having been recently captured, was still on the wings, to be sure, but once the boa
constrictors eye is on
defensive, and made hostile demoiistratioiiR wlienever any it, it cajiuoi fly aAvay.
It cries out and flutters and strugone approached him, ruffling his feathers, rolling his great gles, Ijiit m the end the serpent makes
a meal of it, and
eyes about, and snapping his bill in a manner quite smiles and wipes his mouth..
alarming. All these, and a hundred other pets quite as
curious and interesting, but wliich in the course of time
MOOSE IN HARNESS.
had died either by accident or of old age, had been captured and reared by the children, whose fondness for, and
Princeton, N. J., Feb. 4.— I noticed in the columns of
interest in, these wild creatures was very great.
the Forest and Streaai an account of
The father of this family is an energetic and successful Avas being driven at a, fair hi Maine;a cow moose AAdiich
the note also said
man. His farm produces a hving for his family, and his that this was the only individual to be
found under simihorses and cattle yield him profit. He has almost at his lar conditions. I inclose
you a picture of a cow moose,
door a gold mine which he works in a small way, and which was one of a team exV'i'bited
at the Trenton Fair
which pays him. moderate return, .and half a mile from
the house is a coal mine which in time, after the country

ANOTHER

has been settled up, can hardly fail to prove very valuable.
A day was very pleasantly passed at this ranch,
and I greatly enjoyed meeting this charming family.

Then

I

had

to

pack

my horse

leaving with regret this

and resume my journey,
modern "Desert Home.'"

El Viejo.

.

MUSK OX SPECIMENS.
—

Editor Forest and Stream:
New York, Feb. 20. The comments of your correspondent, Mr. Tappan Adney, in your issue of Jan, 26, in
an article on the musk ox of the week previous, are likely
to mislead your readers and reflect upon tlie accuracy of
the statements therein, it is necessary to explain the
reason for the unintended omission. It Avas unfortunate
that we did not refer to the specimen of the musk ox in
the American Musemn of Natural History to which he so
kindly calls our attention. The omission was due to our
MOOSE IN HAENESS.
not knowing of its existence so close at hand. Tliat we
From an amateur photograpli by A. H. PUlUipa.
could not liave seen the specimen is quite true. That we
did not know of a specimen being 'mot more tlian two
miles from our shop" is also quite true.
shall lose no last September by Mr. L. H. Fitzgerald, of Wmnipeg. The
time in hunting up the specimen. We are indebted to om- mate was a Iavo year old bull, Avith apparently abnorcorrespondent for several items of interest. His informa- mally-sliaped antlers, otherwise a weU-developed specition as to the measurements of tliis particular specimen, men.
Both these Avere very gentle and easily managed,
in which he is so interested, are veiy valuable. It is also either single or double.
important to know by whom and when the specimen was
Mr. Fitzgerald also exhibited a team of elk (a picture of
mounted.
Avhich I inclose) under the same conditions; both of them
There is one item in our correspondent's comments that were fine specimens, though of course they were not so
is slightly cloudy, to wit, why he refers to the month of
much of a rarity. These animals Avere procured in the
November of the particular year of 1891 as a most favor- section of coimtry just northAvest of Winnipeg.
A. H. P.
able time when we might have seen this specimen.
AVe regret exceedingly that we could not, under the
circumstances, have included this sixth specimen in the
article, and thus do jastice to the specimen and to the
'mife
^tttf.
American Museum of Natm-al History, of which we are
aU so justly proud, and have the data of specimens accurate.
"Game Laios in Brief," United States amd Canada,
It is interesting to know the specimen in the Musetmi
mustrated, 25 cents. "Book of the Game La/ws" {full
stands at the shoulder ("not including the long hair") 4ft.
and has a length of 7ft. 3in. The specimen figured in the text), so cents.
Forest and Streaji would measure somewhat more than
BEAR'S FREAK.
this, if it were not for the fact that the body as well as the
head of our specimen is turned from a central line very
Proa^deNce, Rhode Island.— One day more and Ave
much to one side, thus making the total measurement must turn homeward. For ten days Ave two "sporters,"
much less in length. It would be very interesting if oiu- with a guide and his helper, had"^ been camped on the
corres]5ondent would give the size of the honf of the speci- shores of a beautifvd little lake among the Canadian
men in the Museum of Natural History. This feature of mountains near the Maine boundary. We had killed a
the animal would very hkely prove or disprove the validity fine caribou soon after our arrival, and, our larder being
of our claim as to the specimen which was prepared by us amply supplied, we had taken life easy, enjoying the
behig the largest at present in this country. It is a w"ell- Avoods, now bright in the glory of their autumn coloring,
known fact that the general size of an animal's hoof indi- the mountains rising in gentle slopes about us, the clear
cates the size of the animal much more accurately than pure air, and the sense of freedom. But now we wanted
the bulk of his horns or antlers, and we shall stand by our some wild meat to take home, and arranged that the guide
assertion that this specimen is the largest until some other and myself should hunt on the morrow.
more convincing proof is given than that recorded by our
The cold fog of morning lay heaAy on om- little lake as
correspondent in his comments. If he shall do this we our guide paddled me across at early daAvn. For two
will gladly step aside and yield the palm to the greatest.
miles I followed a logging road, then turned off for a mile
Frederic S. Webster.
to a little pond Avhere I had found our first caribou.
Quiet it lay in the forest bed, Avith not a ripple on its surface nor a sign of life on its shores. I looked along the
The Pine Grosbeak.
margin for fresh tracks, but seeing none, turned back, reBethel, Maine.—In your issue of Feb. 9, a well known tracing my steps slowly, thinking where I should
go next,
naturalist, Mr. William Brewster, of Cambridge, Mass., when across the
pond a spot of white caught my eye. It
makes inquiries regarding the pine grosbeak. I have moved, and soon I could plainly see a small caribou
walkbeen much interested in that bu-d for many years, and ing away from me. Quickly as possible
I placed mvself
have observed its habits here, in the northern part of Ox- behind a point of rocks out of sight of the
animal. Then
ford county, Maine. They make their appearance every I hurried to the point,
and crouching low, worked my
year in the month of October sometimes in large flocks Avay over the rocks and
looked along the shore. The
and at other times in small squads—a few paii-s, and often little caribou, a yearling, was about
200yds. away, and fifty
one or two pairs are seen. They remain with us during yards nearer Avas a much larger
one, a fuU-groAvn coav.
the winter and leave us as spring approaches. They feed The cow was feeding
and Avalking slowly almost directly
on the buds of trees, seeming to prefer the poplar to all away from me. On one knee, Avith rifle
cocked and
others. They are very fond of apples, iiying from ti-ee to ready, I Avaited,
hoping she would turn so as to give me a
tree in our orchards in search of some remaining apples quartering shot,
and she did trum just enough to give me
left on the trees.
For the past three weeks a few pairs a narrow view of her side and neck. Then
I fired.
The
have lived in the village of Bethel, occasionally alighting 4.5cal., hollow-pointed ball
struck the hind leg about six
our
in
streets in front of the stores, picking up the waste inches above
the gambrel joint. The animal seemed
of fruit etc. accumulated there. They seem to be very crazed by the
shock, falling partly down and jumping in
tame, and can be apiM-oached Avithin a few yards.
and out of the water till I could fire again, putting a ball
Their markings are of various hues—slate-brown tinged through her neck,
when she fell dead in about eight
with green, yellow, red in almost every shade, the old inches of water. I
was not able to move her from the
males being quite brilUant with scarlet on their backs, place where she fell,
so I went to Avork taking off the skin
with always a white feather in the wing.
and dressing out the meat, standmg in the water.
I have never seen them in the deep forest, miles away
Before I had been long at this work I heard some anifrom human habitation, although my occupation as a mal make two jumps in
the bushes about three rods from
trapper and hunter for more than forty yeai-s has given me. Quickly I
myself behind a tree with rifle
me the opportunity. They seem to love the open country ready, thinkingsecreted
a bull was following the tracks of the
Avith occasional woods.
Where they breed is a mystery cow and might show himself. Again all was stiU, and
I
to me, as they do not summer in tliis part of Maine. From resumed my Avork.
Just a little noise occasionaUy came
the 20th of December last past to the 20th of last month, from the bushes,
a shght rustling of the leav^ or the
was the coldest weather known in Maine for years, the breaking of a Httle stick. I
removed the skin with the
mercury never appearing above zero during that time, head attached, and
as it was too heavy to carry, placed it
even at noon, and often being 20 to 26 below in Bethel, over a big log at
the Avater's edge. Then with my skinyet these birds have been frequently seen, I tliink they ning knife I
separated one ham to carry to camp, and
change places frequently, moving from place to place,- placed the rest
of the meat beside the skin.
Back to
perhaiK in search of food.
J. G. Eicfl.
camp I went, and before noon our guide and his helper
started to bring in tiie skin and as much meat as they
could carry.
Newspaper Unnatural History.
They returned loaded Avith meat, but cotdd not find the
[From Harper^s Weddi/.^
skin.
It
disappeared, the meat by its side being imWhen the boa constrictor Qxeg his glittering eye on the dietuxbed.had
- The men thought
they had noisunderstood me,

We

mid

A

—

,

1B7
and that I started with the hide and had left it somewhere
on the A\^ay because it was too heaAy.
There were fresh bear tracks near the meat, but they

supposed these Avere made before the caribou was killed.
We had no time to investigate this mystery, as we must
make fifteen miles over a bad trail the next day. This
Avas in the fall of 1892.

Our guide recently Avrites that he went back to the
place where the hide was lost, and by hairs on the roots
and bushes Avas able to follow where the hair had been
dragged tifl. he found the bones of the skull and pieces of
skin Avith quantities of hair where a bear had torn up the
skin.

The bear must
for

been watching for me and waiting
that he could help himself, and it was
I heard in the bushes.
But why did he take the skin
leave those fine caribou steaks?
Strange, was it not?
F. T.
ha,ve

me to leave so

him
and

INCIDENTS IN

MY HUNTING

LIFE.

Editor Forest and Stream:
Looking over some old diaries, I come across things
which m.ay be of some interest to your readers, and for
my part I woidd be glad if some one would explain two
or three of them.
In July 1888, while fishin.g a small trout stream in the
Eastern ToAvnships, not far from Shelbrooke, I saw some
rather peculiar things happen. I Avas carrying a .22 rifle
with me, and had given it to one of my companions while
I crossed the stream on some rather slippery rocks.
I had
just reached the other side when I Jieard something
rustling in the_ leaves near my companion. He heard it
at the same time, and seeing a movement in a heap of
brush, fired the rifle at it. When we ,got to the brush
heap, we found, much to our regret, that he had shot a
hen gi-ouse. I said, "Of course it can't be helped, but
never shoot till you see your game." My other companion
Avas sitting on the ground and gave the unwitting lawbreaker no quarter. He felt it, too, but said nothing.
Just then his accuser got up, and there beneath his seat
Avasapoor little chick, crushed flat. "Now," said D.,
who had shot the grouse, "talk about murderhig game
out of season; Jack has not got courage enough to face a
full groAvn grouse, but sits unmercifully on the poor
chick and smotliers it before it can fly,"
''Well," I said, "he deserves some credit for his attempt
at incubation, but he was rather too previous."

In the same year and month I was in the woods near
Quebec, and foimd a very peculiar nest with two young
and one egg in it. I saw a black-eyed cuckoo fly out of a
bush near me and shot it, as I wanted to study the bird,
and to have convincing proof that this bird was a native
of our woods. It then struck me that there might be a
nest in the bush out of which it flew. There was, as I
have stated. Now can any one explain these statements:
I. The birds were young "cuckoos," as nearly as I could
judge, and the egg was nearly hatched.
II. The bird was a female, and flew only a short distance from the nest.
III. Birds generally lay eggs in the morning, and it was
then 3.10 P.M. And, though the bird might have been
laying at the time I disturbed it (had it been moming), it
was scarcely likely to be doing so at that time of day.
IV. Both the young birds and the egg were quite warm,
so the bird was probably sitting on the nest when disturbed.
I ha,ve always understood that the "cuckoo" laid its
eggs in other birds' nests, and hare even found eggs of
other birds thrown out of the nest when they, by their
number, pi-evented the cuckoo from depositing its oAvn.
I fear I am trespassing too much on your valuable space,
and will therefore defer my other anecdotes to a later
date.
L. D. Von Ifpland.

A SCRIMMAGE

IN

THE CORN.

Ottawa, Kan., Feb. IS.—Editor Forest and Stream: I
promised to write you of our wolf hunt as soon as I could
obtain information. Well, the fact is we have had three
appointments during the winter, a round-up of coyotes on
paper. The appointments were all kept—boys, men, tin
horns and dogs were on the groimd; even the coyotes
Avere on time and did not disai^point their company,
except in not allowing themselves to be caught. At one
of the hunts it was claimed nine were seen, though it is
more than likely that there were three Avhich were seen
three times. There was always some open place through
which all escaped. The only successful round-up that I
have heard of in this vicinity was taken part in by Henry
G. a German farmer, his wife and dog and one coyote,
and was not adA^ertised in fact, was quite an impromptu
,

—

occurring shortly after midnight one moonlight
night in the early part of winter. I give the farmer's
alfair,

version

"My vife she vake me up. She say, 'Henry, Henry,
A'ake up. The tog after someting.' I shump out of bed,
pull on
pools—not vait for pants—-und take
shot-

my

my

—

shells und run oud.
Dere vas my tog hair
turned de wrong vay. I say, 'Sick em Tige,' und he
runs to chicken house und dere vas a coyote, und dey
fight avay troo der cornfield corn all cut olf. Pretty
quick my tog he gets tired und covote start off. Too
far, but I shoots anyvay and cripples his hindleg; den
my tog fight him some more und I try for load my gun,
but de shell too big, so I call to my vife, 'Bring me some
shells quick.' Und I not likes to see my tog all chawed
up so I i-uns up mit him, mid der coyotelets go Tige und
shumps at me. I swing my gun round und hit him like
timder mit der gun, und hit him so hard I break off der
butt of my gun. Then Tige fight him some more again
und den my vife comes running troo der corn-stocks falls
down some times—but brings me der shells, und I have

gun rmd two
all

—

—

the grm barrels und locks all right so I loads again, imd
der coyote gets away from Tige und I gets a good shot
at his side, imd fills him full of shot and he goes dead,
und den
vife und me goes back to bed, but no go
sleep for long time."

my

I

suppose

not—Avouid you? What a picture

have made.

this

would

f. B.

A

Factor in

Man Making.

"Aztec" writes from Mexico: "Of course I like yonr new olothee,
hat and all. I have been sending the paper to a nephew in Missouri,
and my sister, who has just come from there, says it is an Important
factor in rapidly making a iqan of him."

FOREST AND STREAM.

1^8

[Feb. 23, 1898.

grasp his meaning
Will the brothers of the gun please rise, one at a time, too; but I did not see any, and did not
rejoiced in the
and truthfully state to the readers of Forest and Streajvi, at the time). Hardly had the dog, which
of
the wagon when
out
let
been
Violin,
Stream:
of
name
and
pecuUar
Forest
the
at
Editor
Id.—
controlled
them
Ottawa, Kansas, Fel>.
the predominating impulses that
he came to a stiff point in some thick grass about 50ydB.
I have read the rarioas articles in your vahiable paper beginning of their hunting career.
remarked tlie guide, so I
seems that both the laTge and
on the spofiiria: rifle, and
How very seldom we hear of men going for the second from us. "Them's quail,"toAvard
the supposed covey;
me
to
appears
it
beauticlimbed down and Avalked
but
grand,
small calil>ers have g-ood advocates,
time to a country in which, no matter how
distance Violin
that tlxe probleu hns not yet been solved. Tiiirty to forty ful or subline the scenery, they found no game to speak of. but before I could get within fair shooting
merrfly into the
sprang
Then it was
concluded I was near enough and
sportin'};- rifle a great deal.
years ago I used
I for one, and there are prohaljly otherB, ain free to conbarrels at
both
fired
I
Kentucky
birds.
of
covey
fine
long-barrel
a
woods
middle
of
in
the
the muzzleloader —the old-fashioned,
fess tliat while 1 enjoy a few days" or a Aveek
good luck one of the
i-ifle— usually of uruform tw ist, loaded with powder and as well as any one, I do not try to delude myself with the once in my hurry, and by supreme
upon
by Violin
a well patched round ball, and for the i-ange it was cap- belief that I am doing so for my health or the pleasure of birds fell and Avas immediately pounced
and eaten before I could get near enough to interfere. He
able of, no more accurate axm has ever been invented. beiug near to nature, as a first and prime reason.
happily that
People in those days were not rich, and a single gun was
Be candid, folks, and say you go hunting because you then came running to meAvagging his tail so
KUSKUSKI.
I had not the heart to administer the chastisement which
made to answer almost all purposes, simply varyuig the wisli to kill something.

CALIBERS AND CARTRIDGES.
il,

i

a,

driver told me that
In this way rifles of quite small bore
P. S. I am not a farmer, although I may write like one. I felt his action Avai'ranted.
breaking shot was an old trick Avith VioHn, and that one
successfully used for quite large game.
Ai/LEGHEiSTr, Pa., Feb. 14.
gentleman who had used him tried to break him of the
rifle taking a ioz. round baU was frequently made use of
iiabit by tying a rope around his waist and attaching tlie
to kill squirrels and grouse, and for shooting the hogs and
other end to Violin's collar. This scheme had Avorked
beevers in the fall butcherbig, by using a small charge of
shooting snipe Violin
powder, while for target a larger chai'ge was used, and
In your issue of Feb. 9 Mr. Arnim Tenner gives tlie re- well on quail, but one day while
turlceys.
spring forward; the man's feet had got
a stiU larger charge wfis used for deer and wild
sults of some very interestmg experiments made to deter- made his usual
on his nose in the
Later, the arm wiis made smaller and handsomer and ^\'Lth mine the gas pressure of different powders at different tangled up somehow, so that he feU
a gain twist, and after tlie deer were gone very small jilaces along the gun barrel, and the efl'ect of same on Avater and buried his gun out of sight in the mud.
point and flushed
another
made
Ten minutes later Viohn
bores were used. The modern breechloader has been a the pattern and penetration of the charge of shot. Although
as fast
great improvement, and yet its users have been somewhat tlie deductions Mr. Tenner draws from his experiments the birds before I coidd get to him, although I ran
handicapped by being compelled to use the same charge, arc different from the theories advanced by me, I am no as I could. Tlris time three of the bhds lighted in the
Avithout
any
other
the
after
or nearlv so, for all kinds of game. Irately some of the less interested in them for tho facts, and facts only were trees and I killed them one
manufacturers are making rifles that will use two or even what I was searching for, and I trust that that is just what trouble. When the first one fell to the ground Violin
reached him before I did, although I made a tremendous
three difterent sized cartridges—this is a step in the right Mr. Tenner was after too.
only beat me by a neck. I tried to take the
direction, but I believe can be still bettered by taking in
It appears from the sum of Mr. Tenner's tests that the spurt, and he
but
it
and between us we tore it aU to pieces. 1
right,
be
the cartridge maker as well. I may not
results from black and nitro powders were practically the cxuail from him
1
seems to roe that a breechloader to be first class shotdd be same except that one gun did better with black and an- gave Violin the fragments and did not beat him, as
chambered for but one size cartridge or shell, but why other with nitro powder. Suppose we consider only the made up my mind the poor dog must be hungry. He got
bird
anyanother
see
not
could
I
and
as
loads
sized
bird
also,
not make the same shell answer for different
guns that made the closest pattern with nitro powder: the next
small charge of black pow- how does Mi-. Tenner account for the closer pattern? Is it where we moved on. I made a silent vow that I would
as is done in the shotgun.
der with a round ball for short range and small game. I not an answer to say it is the way the gun is bored, for have the next bird I killed or die, so when Viohn pointec
magnificen
suppose a wad could be used if it was necessary to fill up we use the same barrel and get different results from the again I spra,ng from the wagon and by a
larger charge with a conical buUet for two powders, which shows there must be a different action burst of speed succeeded in getting Avithin about 20yds. oi
the shell.
mediura range, while the same shell with some good between the two powders. Just what this difference is him before he made his spring. I killed a bird, and throw
Violet beat me ai
life.
gun ran for
smokeless powder and conical bidlet—split if need be— and how it produces the difference in the shot pattern is ing doAA-n
would answer for large game at long range. Some ar- what I want to know and is Avhat I would be glad to hear usual, but in his haste overran the bird, and the next in
rangement of this kind would make the modern breech- Mr. Tenner explain. I would also be glad to have Mr. stant I threw myself at full length upon the quail and
coat, while Violin bounded about m(
loader a much more valuable arm than it now is, and for Tenner explain how it is possible for the initial velocities covered it Avith
most purposes would not need to be either very large of all his charges to be about the same, when the pressure barking in a delirium of happiness and excitement
game safely in the wagoi
b®red or hea^'y a .28 or .40 caliber of 7.Jdbs. weiglit would of the Walsrode powder was less at all tlu-ee of the tested Hardly had I deposited
it proA^ed t(
be ample, if strongly made. It miglit be that the sharp points, than either of the other nitro powders, and the when Viohn made another point. This time
waite(
it over the hill.
raced
aAvay
he
the
well
for
and
so
rabbit
do
might
not
be
a
twist of the modern rifle
average pressure of the Schultze powder was about 50 per
for nearly an hour, Avhistling and shouting, but as the doj
quick burning powder, but here a gain twist would answer. cent, greater than the Walsrode.
House
Brock
the
back
to
drove
If I remember right the new mihtary rifle of Germany
Mr. Tenner says: "The merits of a gunpowder must, to did not return to us I
mind that, under the circumstances
and some other countries use the sharii twist but, 1 believe, a great extent, be judged from the uniformity of the gas having made up
for that day. At the hotel av«
quail
liavo
may
all
enough
this
killed
doul)t
no
I
had
have
I
reguNow
bullets.
governed
by
a
their
pattern
is
case
pressure, since evenness of
am
been thought over by the manufacturers, l)ut I have not larity of gas pressure." It is not clear to me whether he found Violin. The dog seemed very glad to see me,
considered his leaving us am
he
though
wliy
users
of
as
the
tail
noticed their idea in print. I do not see
means regularity of pressure and evenness of pattern, wagged his
opinio;
What
the sliotgun shoifld have so ma,ny advantngc'S over the comparing one charge with another, or whether he means coming home a most stupendous joke.
quail wa
to myself. That night
rifle shooter in using the same weapon for so many difthat a uniform pressure from breech to muzzle wiU si)read was I kept carefully
Hbus
Brock
the
on
exhibited
game
same
pile
of
ferent charges, smokeless powder, etc., all with the
the charge more evenly than if the pressure was irregular. added to the
name and score dv
by special request
sized shell.
If he means the latter I am rmable to see how anything counter, but
book."
but initial velocity and pressure at the muzzle should af- not appear in the "game
The game exhibit that evening Avas really splendid
fect the shot ui any way. In other words it could make
IN
game in numbers, while i:
small
various
and
snipe
Quail,
velocity
no difference at what point in the barrel the initial
bass which had been caugh
Editor Forest and Stream:
was obtained. I did not advocate the theory tliat the pel- the center Avas a 9 and lOlbs.
Kierran of Nca
time,
expressto
from
time
ex-Alderman
paper
I have noticed in your
with othere that day by
lets from a chokebored gun cross each other, as Mr. Termer
F- T. H.
ions "true sportsman," "game hog" and "butcher" and infers, but only asked if it was supposed they crossed. I York.
vainly tried to ascertain just what they mean. So far 1 put a piece of stiff paper in a shell, dividiug it in equal
is
"true
sportsman"
the
that
have only been able to find
sections, and put No. 6 shot on one side of the paper and
the one who, when he can not get away for a day or a No. 8 on the other. The paper was then Avithdrawn and
Aveek to do some killing himself, devotes his spare mo- the shot covered with cardboard wad and crimped in the
Auburn, Susquehanna Co., Pa. Feb. 11.—Editor Forei
ments, they must necessarily be many, judging from the usual way. The target showed both sizes of shot all over and Stream: I would ask, at the risk of becoming tire
length and number of hm articles, to stigmatizing his it. If they did not cross, how did they get all over the some, space in your columns to reply briefly to IVIr. Decl
more fortunate fellows as "game hogs," "game butchers" target? That they were found all over the target is ac- er's communication of Feb. 9.
and other fitting titles, and severely arraigning the counted for by their interference in crossing, so that some
He refers to me, in parenthesis, as a true sportsman,
"farmer" and Ins "hired hand" and insisting that thej^ kiU of them did not cross.
have never laid claim to so honorable a title. But if b
all the game, especially quail.
the con
the
the
sides
of
next
to
Mr. Tenner says that the pellets
it he means one who has respect for the laws of
The brush piles, fence corners, huddled quail and farmer barrel are the ones that scatter the widest and show least mouAvealth even thoughthey may conflict Avith individuf
ground
fore
the
hand
as
master
painted
by
a
are vividly
penetration. Now, as all the charge leaves the gun at the interest, who is satisfied with an occasional bag of gam
of a picture in which the deep snow serves to fill in the same speed, why should not the outer pellets continue to taken in a legitimate and sportsmanlike manner, and wh
general surroimdings.
fly as fast as the others? I think they do, and that the deriA^es as much pleasure from observing and studying tt
Armed with ins traditional "musket" or "cheap breech- mieven penetration is caused by the rear pellets pressing habits and pecuharities of game as from the act of killinj
loader" he is accused of slaughtering the "brown beauties" agamst the forward ones and imparting part of their then I plead guilty to the charge.
many of your readers force to them. I think if IMi'. Tenner will try some
by the dozen, hut does he?
Mr. Decker's mathematics are correct when he says th:
know for a certainty, who has unimpeachable evidence charges loaded so they will give a liigh pressm;e at the if, after killing ten rabbits, I had killed ten more thei
of the fact?
muzzle, he will find more uneveraiessof penetration than would have been tAventy dead rabbits. But no such thm
I have in mind one of these much trodden upon 1 armors, when the muzzle pressure is a low one, unless the muzzle occurred. It might have easily been done. I thmk
wcacold
terribly
and
who, duruig the recent heavy snow
pressure be so low that friction causes the outer pellets to knoAv when I have kflled enough, and slaughter is
ther, took liis ax mto the w^oods, cut small pine trees and lag before they get out of the barrel.
sport by any means. I have never killed fifty rabbits i
piled them, together Avitli brush and logs along the fences
I hope Mr. Tenner Avill continue his experiments and an entire season, yet I have killed enough.
for the quail to find shelter from the cold, and fed them favor us with fall reports.
O. H. Hampton.
Some one has undoubtedly imposed upon Mr. Deck(
every day it lasted. He not only did this on his own farm,
I have made inquiries
Avith stories of his preserves.
but going to others told tliem what he had done and asthe dealers who handle the game killed herealjouts, ar
sisted two of his neighbors to do something for the birds.
IN
the mo
intervieAved the party named as bringing
have
He hunts, owns a dog, and slioots a W. Eichai-ds gun which
He has a first cla
fifty.
Beading an article in the Times-Union last week about rabbits, and he claims less than nearly every day of tl
he claims he paid|28 for seven years ago, and A\'hic]i, when
was out
quail shooting at Enterprise, Fla., I was fired dog, is a good shot, and
I saw it last fall, was so loose that he was compelled to the splendid
name open season.
and a deshe to enroll
put paper under the fore-end to make it tight enough to by a spirit of emulation
of tlie ruffed grouse, I do
habitat
the
of
writing
In
I
not
should
to-da,y.
of
He limits almost every day of the open season, in- among the noted nimrods
use.
in the covers. (
one day or even more and even not from theory, but from observation
sixty-five quail
vites his best friends to come early and often and killed bag
and the flocks of your
found
have
I
nests
many
record made by Mr. F. H. the
famous
now
the
excel
equal
or
killed
them
all
on
he
Wliether
over 200 quail last season.
surprised, not one was on a ridge or
Avearied; but tiiumphant Avithal he counted chicks I have
the wing or not I cannot say, but I am certain that, during Cozzens when
three old nests in
upon the Brock House counter under heavy timber. I can at present locate
the six days I hunted with him, he killed them all fairly out the day's bag
bottom land, Avhere the cover straggl
of
I asked my- single piece
guests.
assembled
the
of
gaze
admiring
the
straight
and
10
one
day
and also killed 11 out of 13 shots
along both sides of a stream. Two of the nests are of r
self why if Mr. Cozzens got sixty-five and Mr. Cory sixtythe next, while I kiUed 7 in the two.
Can Mr. Decker do
stiU contam shells.
three quail in a day, Avliy sliould I not do likewise, and cent date and
hills"? When de^
Is he a true "sportsman" or a "game hog"?
I Avould make the weU "in the Avoods on top of our
decided
there
and
then
thus
I
musing
why
and
game,
has the better right to kill the
tramped day aft
a ticket office and the next day hunting on Dutch Mountains, I have
should he be styled a "game hog and "butcher" for attempt, so I hied me to
heavy timber without starting
foimd me gun in hand, at Enterprise. At first I was day over the ridges of
doing so?
could
go into tl
I
time
same
At the
,
, .„
late for the cream of the shooting, single grouse.
Two or three fair shooters and a good dog kdl more airaid I might be too
there and find birds
that where so much hunting was numerous old choppings found
think
but
not
I
could
as
hands
and
hired
farmers,
the
all
than
day
game in one
gentlemen"
perforce eventually become plenty. I have not "talked with, several
farm boys in the whole season, don't you agree with me? indulged in, game must
hone
I simply exjiress
mind was at once put at ease on that know whether I am riglit. observations
and that too, whether they be called "true sportsmen," scarce, but
extending
ov
from
at
arrived
convictions,
F. M. Rogers, the genial proremarked
"You
see"
score.
"butchers."
"game hogs" or
quote from one autho
House, "the extent of country is so a period of twenty yeai-s. I would
Will some of our true sportsmen arise and inform us prietor of tlie Brock
auth
Bogardus,
A.
H.
observations.
may be hunted over day after ity support of
what they have done, and are doing this winter, to pro- great that the same grounds
and Trap Shooting": "A Avell waten
with no apparent diminution in the quantity of game of "Field, Cover
tect the birds? As a general rule they are figuring on day
plenty of tliick underbrush amoi
Avith
country,
timber
grounds
hunting
best
of
our
killed, and a large portion
where to go next season for good shooting.
With this lie on rifts and gullies, is the place to look for them as a commc
it this season."
Some of your correspondents try to impress the idea has not had a gun over
also foimd in the gi-eat woods
are
they
though
seventeen ways at once to see that rule,
upon us that they do not invest $75 or $100 in a dog and a his lips and looking
was done properly for the comfort of his heavy-timbered bottom lands." I doubt his assei-tions,
like amount or more in a gun for the purpose of hunting everything
Mr. Decker complains that
with a hasty apology to greet
game to kill it, l^ut do so for the (shrilling sensation" guests, Mr. Rogers left me
in question unsupported assertioi
that moment entered the hotel office. claim the right to call
whieli a booming pheasant or buzzing quail is supposed to some people who at
from one who advocates an utter disregard for
coming
up
and
was
at daybreak I
morning
following
The
when,
as
the
greatest
been
always
thrifl
has
My
impart.
law of the commonwealth made for the good of all wht
breakfast awaiting me
gun spoke, t could see the bird faUiag. These gentle- dressed and found a substantialhad been arranged for me, it seems to conflict with his individual interest.
Everything
room.
duiing
the
dog,
and
of
gun
men I would like to ask, why the expense
petition is being circulated asking the Legislature
and I found a horse and wagon at the door containing a
why not do your "hunting without a gun?"
present law as to make it easy to suppre
num Avho was to act the dual role of driver and guide, so amend the
My observations ha^^e been that men do not go niield and
ferrets.
a large and good-looking but somewhat thin bird the use of
simply to muse ou the l)e;uities of nature, oi'to lose tlioniia one of his advertising cu-culars, say
Decker,
Mr.
drive of a few miles took us to the "flat woods"
dog.
selves" in silent contemplation of the wonders worked by
"The fen-et is a splendid animal for hunting rats ar
flat woods 1 could not imagine at
an niiseen hand, but do so with the "Ioaa^ impulse" and (why tiiey cmU them
like the .weasel, to hunt ai
first.
The man told me there Avere Florida jays out there. rabbits. It is their natm-o,
"savage deshe" to kill something.
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Feb. 33, 1S93.J

Surely a splendid animal with whieli to flood the
I'ot tlie preservation of rabbits.
I ;ini in receijit of a personal letter from Mr. Decker
thanking me for the publicity given him, statiug that it
has been worth more to him than a paid atb. erfciaement in
FOrept and Stream, thereby verifj^ing mj conjecture
that ndvertising was his object in provoking the discussion and not a better understanding of the habits of
game and its preservation..
Bon Ami.

kill."

couufcry

CHICAGO AND THE WEST.
[JProm

a Staff Con-eapondent.}

Feed the

Birds.
Mr. A. B. Gill, of Surry C'oiu-t House, Va,., writes me
imder date of Jan. 25 as follows:
•'Tliere seems to be a plenty of deer down here.
The
season closed on the 15th inst^ I saw a herd of five a few
days since. The extreme cold weather caused our birds
to suffer, but the mogt of the farmers strewed grain
around in clean places, so that they saved some from starvation."
The action of the farmers of Mr GUI's section shoid-d be
emula,ted by farmers and othei'S all over the country as
far as possible. This winter has been a horriljle one^ even
in the Far South, and the birds are suffering badly. Many
a bevy has frozen outright, and many another is weak
and feel)le to the last degree. All over Illinois, Iowa, Indiana and Ohio the loss among the quad wiU. be extreme.
This is the worse in f)laces where sleet or ice has formed
so that the birds are prcA-ented from getting at their feed.
Let tlie charitable ones who have the chance throw down
a httle brush and straw, and put out some wheat screenings or other feed, so that the plucky little fellows can
have a fair chance at least in thek fight with the unkind
elements. Their fight is hard enough, even when the
elements are kind.

Spring- Sliootingr.

Horicon Marsh

is

the greatest argument I

know

of in

favor of the abolishment of spring shooting. Some of us
may like to shoot in the spring, but no matter what we
may believe or try to beheve about it, this argument lies
open and unanswerable. There are thousands of ducks
every fall on Horicon Marsh, where spring shooting is not
permitted. Nowhere else in this State, which has other
marshes once equally good, is this the case where spring
shooting has been practiced. It is plain as t^vo and two

make

f om-.
I was at Galveston, Tex.

When
last month, I shot with
Billy Griggs, whose home is at Browning, 111. who follows
the flight of wildfowl from Dakota to the Gulf, who was
,

,

the

man toshootin the once great New Madrid marsh,

first

and whose opinions on wildfowl matters are worth more
than those of any man now shooting for the market. I
wish that every man I ever shot with had been as gentleitianly as BiUy Griggs, and as considerate of game.
I will
just say that much in the matter of market-hunters and
"gentleman" shooters. Griggs told me that there was no
evasion of the fact that the ducks were growing scarcer
eveiy year, noi-th, south, and at points between. He told
rae also that in his opinion a general stopping of springshooting would make the wildfowl again abundant. He
spoke with unqualified disgust of the tiseless slaughter he
h ad seen among the weakand worthless ducks flying north
in the icy days of early spring. His opinion is the second
test argument I knoAv of for abohsliing spring shooting.
These two arguments are enough to cause any fair man to
do some serious thinking.

A

Game

Wisconsin

last forty years, but which is now protected by the
game laws during most of the year. The natives of Putnam declare
that the game warden and his German carj) should be talien away, and
the good old times and customs restored.

caught for the

In connection with the recent report that Gov. Altgelt
intended to abolish the State Fish Commission, tlris is
pleasant reading. It is so absurd, however, that it can
cause small trouble. In the first place, there isn't any
such officer as State Fish and Game Warden" in Illinois,
and then again there isn't any "woodsman" who depends
on his hunting expeditions for food. But there are a lot
of irresponsible river men who live the laziest way they
can, and who don't care how much, how often, or how
publicly they violate the common truth, or how ridiculous
they make themselves before the world. This bill wiU
never pass. It's too funny.
The president and seA'^eral members of the executive
committee of the Illinois State Sportsmen's Association
wiU appear before the legislative committee on Fish and
Game at Springfield, next Thursday, the day of the committee session having been postponed.
E. HouGH.
175 Monroe Street, Chicago.
'

-

Pennsylvania

Game Laws.

Editor Forest and Stream:
I have been interested in the several

appearing

An

Illlhbis

—

Well, hardly!

reqiuredV"

It reqtures

much

skill

and a

^

—

word sport.
fish herring

definition of the

You can now

The Fish Laws of

the United States and Canada, in the
SS cents. Bi the "BooJi of the
50 cents.

"Game Laios in Brief,"
" Game Laws" {full text),

ICE-FISHING AT PUT-IN BAY.

Bill.

—

As no fishes which are really classed as "game" in the
althongh the trifiy royal pike-perch shordd
strict sense

Bill.

will

fied, for

fine touch just at the right time, to the fraction of
a second, to be a successful herring angler.
am
You sit in yoiu- shanty peering down into the blue
depths for sonietlring when aU at once along comes a
school of lake minnows close to the ice and going as if to
catch a train. Now get out your rod and be qtuck, for in
a moment the water under your shanty is alive with herring, which, magnified by the water and ice, and your
You drop them a buteyes, look as large as whitefish.
the northern portion on the above date.
ton, land, or rather shanty, one, place a hook just forI shall earnestly oppose any move to make any portion ward of his big dorsal and' let him down as a decoy.
The
of October a close season, and I hope the sportsmen of water as far as you can see is soon ahve with herring,
will
northern Pennsylvania
write their membei-s of our they are up in the hole in the ice so that their fins often
State Legislature, setting forth their views and asking appear above the water. Now be careful about noise.
their co-operation in the matter.
YOn have a suitable box, with a piece of old carThe season is much too short now for the lover of dog peting ui the bottom so as to deaden the soimd, to
and gun, who goes into field and cover not for the large drop yoiu- fish into; keep your feet still and pray that
bag, but for the pleasure and good health it brings.
no ice boat will come within a mile of you. The button
I inclose my mite for the "Nessmuk" memorial fund.
goes in and out of many a herring's mouth before you
MOBEAU.
"catch on" and get the exact touch that brings success.
There, you hook a big one in the lip and let him drop into
Connecticut Sportsmen, Attention.
the hole and then grab for him, and your more experiHaiitfoed, Conn., Feb. 18. ^The Committee on Agri- enced companion gets oft' some words to be found in the
cultm-e has set next Friday (Feb. 24) afternoon as a special good book, but not always applicable, and you, seeing the
for the considerjition of the various measures now pend- school gone, ponder on the uncertaiaty of things muning for the amendment of the game laws. One measm-e dane and the idiocy of a fellow who cannot so far control
prohibits shooting rufi'ed grouse, quail and woodcock for his emotions as to obey orders and wish for a machine
three years. Another measure prohibits shooting these that wiU kick the first person singrdar, and that your heart
birds in December. The sportsmen of this State should be would not pound your ribs so when, "There they are
at Room 50, Capitol, Hartford, Conn., Friday, Feb. 24, at again !" and you go at it anew, very likely to repeat your
1 P. M.
A. C. Collins,
former experience. But jou finally become an expert,
President Connecticut Association of Farmers and Spoiiis- and you say that aU depends on where we are and what
men for the Protection of Game and Fish.
om- pi-evious education has been when it comes to the

—

States.

weigh from 5 to lOlbs. each he is weU satishe gets about 10 cents a pound for these, while
the saugers bring him 5 cents and the perch but 3 cents,
whfie the market for the lawyer or ling, the only fresh
water representative of the codfish family, and an excellent fish, owing to some of those unaccountahle prejudices
of the human animal, is of slow sale at low prices.
The market fisherman often goes five or six miles to
reach his grounds, moving his house from time to time
as the fishes change their feeding grounds. He generally
goes on foot, drawing his hand sled; sometimes in sleigh
loads, paying a nickle for the ride each way; more frequently on an ice boat, which covers the distance with
fair wind and good ice at the rate of a mile a minute, or
on skates, assisted by a three-cornered sail, which he
manipulates with much dexterity.
Now I know your readers will laugh, but I have never
enjoyed more sport fishing—and I have whipped streams
for brook trout in nearly every State that claims them,
and angled for black bass and mascalonge in nearly as
many ^than in "angling" for that grand little salmonoid,
he herring, thurough the ice, with a half-ounce rod 18ia.
ong, a line of the same length and a small pearl shirt
button for a "fly." "Pot-fishing," did you say, "with no

which

skifi

articles

in the FOREST AND Stream the past few weeks concerning
tlie jiroposed change in our game laws, and I
in full
accord with "Penn," whose letter was printed in you issue
of the 9th inst. The open season should begin Sept. 1 on
woodcock, and liot later than Oct. 1 on grouse. If this
will not meet the approval of the sportsmen of the southern piortion of otxr State, and the present law must be
changed, then divide the State, having the season open for

Fishing through the ice with hook and line is becoming
Among the divers game bills introduced in the Wis- quite an industry in the archipelago at the upjaer end of
consin Legislature this winter is one which has passed its Lake Erie, wMch embraces the Bass Islands. In the main
second reading and reach the committee on fish and it is pursued for profit, but there are quite a number who
game and which it is hoped will eventually become a are plea.sed to call themselves anglers who take keen deIn nearly all its features it is excellent, and it is light in seeing a 15-pound pike-perch come up through
law.
moreoTcr simple and clear in its wording. This bill abol- soft, of aqua pura, almost as clear as the proverbial
ishes spring shooting of all game birds absolutely and spring, and who fish for sport as persistently as do the
make the uniform open season on all game birds extend market fishermen; and the writer pleads guilty to the soft
It provides an open season of impeachment that in the absence of better sport, and to
from Sept. 1 to Dec. 1.
while away dull care in this isolated sohtude, he finds
thirtj'- days, Nov. 1 to Dec. 1, on deer, forbids dogging
and night-hmiting, and forbids rabbit-hunting with dogs much enjoyment in holding his two lines, working them
It forbids the export of game and gently with the hope that the next fish wfil make things
in the deer season.
forbids the sale of any kind of game, no matter where hum when brought into the shanty.
He has two fish houses, the Black Prince, which is
Trespass on posted
killed, du^ring the close season.
grounds it makes a misdemeanor. It forbids all netting roomy, so that trwo or three can fish comfortably, while
or trapping of game, forbids sneak boxes, swveLs and they are kept Avarm by a small coal stove, the floor beingnight-shooting of wild fowl.
Moreover, it gives the placed on the runners and boards to slip down, to fill the
wardens police powers and instructs "any oflicer of the space at the ends; and the "three-ounce shanty," as the
law'" to arrest, "at anj^ time," when a violation of it is fishnien call it although it weighs o3lbs., including floor,
This law would bo a good one for lUinois, rtmners and end boards the Arctic Queen. It is 3x3ift.
.suspected.
though it is tlurty days early on quail.
I would rather and 6ft. high. The frame is of 1-inch pine, covered with
see Oct. 1 the opening date for all birds in both States, common factory cloth, to which was applied two coats of
me
that
a
liberal
seems
to
give
or take might be ironclad paint. Two can fish in it, but it is intended for
but it
allowable if so might be reached a law identical for the only one, and is warmed by a common kerosene lamp.

two
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through the ice successfully.

Your decoy keeps your school until you have captured the
last biter, and the others will stay about until another
school comes along, and so the fun goes on.
It has happened that one man in the bay in this place
has caught half a ton of herring in a day.
The hen-tng never came in quantities imtil the latter
part of February or early part of March, and then they
are caught only in the bays, and never in the open lake.
hen-ing of about Uh. weight, caught through the ice,
has much the taste of a brook trout, and is nearly as fiLne
in fla,vor. Ijet us not forget that he is a salmonoid and
cousin to the trout; let us remember that he is despised
by the more fortunate of mankind, only because he is so
abundant that he is a cheap food for those less favored; in
short, let us dispel all our foolish prejudices about fishes

A

and eat those
ject the rest.
tific

which are palatable and wholesome and reThe fresh- water sheepshead, whose scien-

name ought

to kill him, Haploidonottis grunniens,

and the sturgeon {Adpenser rubicmidus), are both now
vahiable fishes, while a few years ago they were used only
for ofi, and thousands of tons of them were thrown out
on the beaches of the lakes to rot and pollute both air and
water.
In conclusion, if any reader of the Forest and Stream
like to try his hand at winter fishing, we extend to

would

cordial imdtation to come and partake of our
He will find the market-fishermen
hosijitahty.
as kind-hearted and as generous a lot of men as he ever
met. who will do all they can, even to sharing their
shanties and take, and if need be their bed and board—
and a drop of snake-bite cure to make his stay a pleas^'
ant milestone on his pilgrimage through life.

him a most
rugged

—

With some ice yacht experience, running a mile a minute, Put-in-Bay has the finest and fastest fieet of ice
yachts in the world, barring of course only the Hudson
River, and running more than one mile with only two
runners on the ice, the windward one not touching it for
miles at a stretch, we stake our reputation for truth and
veracitj^ (we have just read "Lorna Doone") that he will
agree that all the winter sport for the ardent angler is not
confined to tarpon and the glades of the beautiful but
Fly-Fisher.
miasmatic South. Come and see us.

The Chicago Evenmg]Post of Feb. 14 contained in its tele- be are caught through the ice, the angler cannot justly
twenty to thirty barrels of fish a day are
rgraphic news from the State capital an article showing a object even if
shipped from this immediate vicinity, all caught with
.cheerful ignorance of almost everything in connection
line.
and
hook
with the subject treated. It seems that the lUinois River
It is no uncommon thing to count one hundred fish
market-fishermen want everything aboUshed but themThe gist of the article is below, and it is so full of houses from one point of view. They are aU on runners,
selves.
warmed by small stoves or gasoline burners, generand
The Mechanicville Case.
aelf-evident, rotten foolishness that sportsmen will not
ally large enough for two or three jiersons —though Editor Forest and Stream;
need comment on it. It says:
Again please allow me to reply to Messrs. Cheney and Johnson ak
generally the market fisherman fishes alone and some
An efloi-t will lie made lu the present Legislature to abolish the are so commodious that the fishermen sleep and cook in ing the points demanding answers seriatim:
rtfllce oE State, fish and game warden and secure an abridgment of the
Sir. Cheney says, "the statement [my former etter] bears the ear
assure the gentleman
game laws. Tn-moi row Senator Barnes, ot Lacon, will introduce a them, going ashore oifiy to dispose of their catch and marks of having been drawn by a lawyer."
hill tibolishmp: the wardeuship and amenrlmg the statutes regarding
j)rocm-e provisions, coal and bait.
that such is not a fact. I drew th" statement, aud[ am not a lawyer,
Way? It takes no legal training to
tiie protection ot game so that they will not be so Severe m the
The
fishes caught are pike-perch (Stizostedion vitreum), therefore he is wrong again.
Mr. Cheney. He states that during seventeen years "no one
•woodsmen ot lllmois. who depend larcrelv upon

—

the truits of tlieir
The movement beean to-day when
the aenafce a petition signed by numcrcounty complainuig bitterly ot the hardships
luis <:iii/-.'i
ii
..o .-f
arden and the laws under whidi he acts-.
imposed
thij pi-tition declare that while the fashionable md
The siu-neis
and gun clubs can at certain periods ot the year wantonly destroy all
the fish and iraine they can reach without mtertei'enoe ot the law^, the
poormeu. as they call themselyes. are punished tor taiung a fish or
two out of season It It is only for tood ijurposes. The petition denounee.s the way ni w-hich sportsmen are protected while the class of
citizens who depen.l on natures gitts tor a livelihood are hedged
ai'ound wit1i .1 lot ot ):irohibitor\- laws.
Omcei ning the la\\'s under \\-mch the fish and ^ame wai'den has
operated- the iietitiona-s declare tuat they haye miured rather than
protected game. The prohibition ot seinmc has :u!o wed the voracious
ii^iit, great havoc
dogfish and sar to multiply, and tii-^among the better members or the tinn
hts of the aristo_!,no- organb;ations
cratic Cthe petition says they are li::
thr<mtrh>iur(li^^tiK hne m^lit
n ii mst ti
sport
tor food.
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sauger or sand pike (Stizosfedwn canadense), fresh-water
herring {Coregomis artedi), yellow perch (Percafla ^-escens)
and lawyer or Ung {Lota macidosa). All except the herring are caught near the bottom in 30ft. of water; the
bottom for himdreds of square miles, aside from reefs
and shoals, only varying a few inches in this part of the
lake.

The

bait used

is

the ordinary small lake minnow, which

generaUy strung on the hook as one would an angle
is not the best way, imless the fish are
biting very freeh^ the writer always ha^sdng had better
success by keeping the minnows aliA^e a,nd hooking them
lightly through the lips.
The main catch consists of gangers iind yellow perch,
both of which will average nearly a ponnd apiece, and
all the spawn
tlie ta,ke runs from a few to several himdred a clay per
a th.
-tition
man. Con qmratively few pike-perch are taken, and the
carp, the signis

worm, which

i

scr,-.-, ,n.s

1 w)i

'

I

111

i

n

if

SI

I

claims, only tlie Uermau carp reinam, aud- tiie tierman
ers tlci-Uu-e. arc not so good as the native biiftalo hsli which they

have

large ones are rare.

If h

ilshennan catches two or three

reply to
has successfully qiiestioned any information that he has furnished
FoRE.ST ASD Stream." I wUl admit that few successfully cpiestion him
and I am provid of being one of the few. Mr. Cheney says that the
fishway at Thomson and Dix Mill is filled with driftwood. Who fills it
with driftwood? A reply to this question may be made public later,
Of course this subject, however, is by way of
if he does not know.
riarenthesis. I assure ill-. Cheney, I am abundantly able to take care
of myself, consequently will safely guard my official head.
"most
reUable A. C. Johnson." Of course the men
I now come to
win endeavor to agree with Mm, and their evidence is probably neither
lietter nor worse than the average. I am glad he concedes that I did
not misrepresent myself to him; that settles the main question. It,
1 Doks suspicious that the employes he refers to will "swear positively"
that the statement he makes is true, but on a cross esamination they
might be found wanting. I now repeat that my statement published
in Forest and Stream (edition of Jan. 12) is the only true one, and the
case so far, therefore, is at a deadlock. I am willing to give him one
point. I meant bleach and chemical refuse, not "dye stuff." He
may make all he can of that concession. In conclusion will say. I
have no time or inclination to split hairs with either Mr. Cheneny or
Mr. Johnson through Forest and Stream.

Charles H. Barber,

Game and

Fish Protector, irth District.

.
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ON THE NORTH SHORE.-Vll.

had sprung from the clefts. The walls, like mighty butran up hundreds of feet, and with the bright sun
gleaming upon them and the shadows that lingered around,
it was a grand and impressive picture which nature had
tresses,

The Trip Up.-VII.
[Contintied

from page

lAO.J

east wind, bi-ight sun and gentle breezes were the
introductory openings of the dawn, and the triij to Grand
River was decided upon as the most promising. Long before we were up we laeard our boatmen in converse with

The

It was, the boys
sailboat.
informed us at breakfast, Mr. John Schilling, a Hudson
Bay agent stationed at Aguawa, who was returning
with liis party from a visit to Michipicoten. He had just
engaged with the company for three years' more service
and was considered one of the best ofiicials of the halfHe is the one we spoke of in our last
breeds employed.
letter on the' "North Shore" as having the tkree handsome daughters, who are so much admired, particularly
by the young bucks of the Chippewa tribe. Peter, who
was a widower, was very elaborate in sijeaking of their
charms, and it looked to me as if he would like to la,y
siege to the heart of the tall beauty of the raven tresses

own way. In looking at this towering
tipped and edged with gold under a declining sun,
the music of the good old abbot's evening meditation, in
Longfellow's "Golden Legend," floats into our memorj^:
finished in her
pile,

some party aboard a passing

and sparkling

eyes,

who
"Looks as clear

As morning roses newly wash'd with dew.

Breakfast over we started for Grand River, of which we
had heard so many marvelous tales of the trout therein,
and therefore were exceedingly anxious to make the in-

On ascending the sinuvestigation on om- own account.
ous stream we found one thing to be a fact, and that was
has been there
Michipicoten
a party of half-breeds from
the day before and gleaned the river near the mouth of
nearly the entire finny tribe that had previously dwelt
there in fancied security. We saw their rude forest poles
on the shore a,nd the embers of their smouldering fii-es.
They had doubtless left early in the morning.
After going up as far as we could with the boat, we
landed and then took a tramp through the thick bushes
for the first rapids. I was in the lead, but getting my
line badly tangled in the overlapping bushes was compelled to stop and release it, and while doing so Ned and
the boatmen went by me witli a rush as if they were bent
on catching everything at the pool before I got there.
The haste was unnecessary, for Ned caught only one
trout, which had doubtless strayed from its
mother's watchful ej^e. while I did no better, when I put
in an appearance, for my trophy was an exact facsimile
of his. We went up a pace further, as much to see the
sparkling stream as it came cheerily along with its melody
of ripple over the rocky shallows as aught else. A light
tumbling fall or two, a stretch of murmuring rapids, a
pool yonder, another there, and all glowing under the
tints of the sun with weird touch of f ohaged shadows andthe carol of some woodland warbler, comxjleted the pretty
little landscape of a flowing river tha,t
lilliputian

"Came tumbling from the height,
And struggling into ocean as it might.
Its boundless crystal frolicked in the ray,
And gushed from cUft" to crag with saltless

spray 1''

We

fingered a while along this lovely stream, which
had given us such poor returns for our toil, and endeavored by way of compensation to revel in its sylvan fascinations until we felt the account balanced. Ned was not so
much taken up with its poetic beauty as with the daintily
winged butterflies Avliich fluttered from flower to flower.
They were silver, purple, roseate, lustrous-eyed creatures
of woodland waters and blossoming forests, and just
the thing to nestle in the flowing curls of a peerless
beauty.
Noon saw us still idling our time along this mellifluent
stream, when some one feeling the lack of nourishment,
suggested a move to the boat and lunch. The word went
along the line of pale-faces and half-breeds, and then the
speed was accelerated, and poetry took its flight to make
room for the hungry nature, which dominates in man and
took the river route, and when we could not
beast.
get along dry shod, plunged in the cold waters and waded
like genuine trouters—that is, Ned and the boatmen did,
for I made a pack horse of Peter, who carried me on his
back when necessary. The lake being the only resource
for trout of respectable size, we tried it after lunch with
great expectations, as everything was very favorable for
the angle.
I had a silver-doctor for mj^ dropper and a brown-hackle
for my stretcher, and when I came to the first inviting
ground where I thought some hungrj'^ trout lay poised, I
let them sail to the water with as light a hand as I could

We

and then fluttered and danced them along in hopes of a
response. This I repeated fuUy a dozen times before
attracting attention, and then in the next cast an arrowy
gleam and a wicked splasli came, and ever alert, the
twitch went out from wrist, and a red-coated dandy made
the reel sing the tune of delight. He was a fighter and a
strategist of the first water, and held me to a gallant fight
After he had completed his
vvl\icli was long in doubt.
repertoire of tricks, I thought it high time for an unconditional surrender, and commenced coiling in line aroimd
the silver spool until he was immediately under the net,
and then Peter encircled him with the meshed twine and

He wa.s a
lifted the pride of the icy lake into the boat.
full four-poimder, glowing in richly tinted colors that

Ned, who was quite
rival the skill of tlie painter.
ambitious for a share in the lovely spoils, began to grow
a little uneasy, and wondered after all if his flies the

would

—

careful

handiwork of hours— had no attraction for the

painted fins. He persevered, however, and soon a broad
glow illumined his bronzed countenance as an old patriarch in faded spots made for one of his choice lures. He
struck in good time, and the second grand battle of the
day was on. Everj^ desperate rush and plimge of that

was skillfully met by the active rodster.
patient waiter, and let the stricken fish have
all the braided line he wanted, but when he came to vaulting and somersaulting he, for a moment, felt a little trepidation, and then was again the meriy manipulator of rod
and reel. Finally, after a gallant struggle, he killed the
fish by a sunple adherence to the artistic rules which govern every gilt-edge angler who prizes one fish so captured
to a hunclred in the greedy tactiCvS of the pot-hunter. One
is an art and an honor, the pther maladroitness and a
degradation.
The waters we were now going over we had never before fished, and tliey looked as if they were a fine habitation for the radiant trout; The shore line was composed
of high bluflE banks, and notwithstanding their almost
perpendicularity, a small forest of balsam, spruce, etc.,
wilj- old trout

Ned was a

"Slowly, slowly up the wall
Steals the sunshine, steals the shade;
Evening damps begin to fall.
Evening shadows are display^.

"Round me,

o'er

me, everywhere,

AU the skj"^ is grand with clouds,
And athwart the evening air
\ATieel the swallows home in crowds.
•'Shafts of simshiue from the west
Paint the dusUy windows red;
Darker shadows, deeper rest.
Underneath and overhead.

[Feb. 23, 1893,

the same number, though he stated it took very hard
work to entice them. Back to dinner we went, it not
being over 11 miles to camp. The weather still had a
bad look and the wind was shifting around to the west,
which would give us, if it breezed heavily, a pretty rough
sea in the bay. Our prophet, who had not ventured an
opinion about the elements for the past tAvo days, now
stated that there would be no fishing that afternoon and
that the big combers would be rolling in Avith an appalaccepted his report in
ling violence ere nightfall.
good faith, being inclined that way ourselves.
After dinner Ned scanned the horizon, Avhich displayed
dark and dingy clouds slowly breaking and drifting along,
while vapory masses were forming, as if to soon shower
the earth. Despite the ominous signs, Ned was for
another trip to the bay, which I Avas confident would be
aU, however, good-naturedly
of short duration.
boarded the boat and Avere soon breasting through the
little white caps, that were just beginning to show their

We

We

snowy
Our

feathers.

were in constant work as we progressed, but
nothing disturbed them but the foaming spray as it spitefully broke. Once more on the famous rock where Ned
"Darker, darker, and more wan
lost that noble fish, and again went the flies in the teetli
In. my breast the shadows fall,
of a head wind. It was diificult casting, and as I had
Upward steals the light of man
never been taught that art of Avhipping against such a
As the sunshine from the wall.
wind, I compromised by sending them out at right angles.
This was a decided improA^ement and so I adlaered to it,
"From the wall into the sky,
I saw at once that the fishing was to be a failiu'e as the
From the roof along the spire;
sea Avas beating the shore heaAdly and with a force that
Ah, the souls of those that die
would militate against the spore. I at last succeeded in
Are but sunbeams lifted higher."
catching a herring that Aveighed near a pound, and Avhich
In my meditative mood, as I gazed at this towering fought fiercer than any trout of that size I had ever
and massive grandeur, I had lost sight of the gentle art, caught. It seemed the little fellow would never strike his
but was recalled to it when I heard a terrific splash that colors, and wdren Peter netted him he was still full of fight.
It came from The silver-scaled and slender fish of bones innumerable,
fell around one of Ned's seductive flies.
another hungry warrior that had lain for years under the was returned to the waters that he might relate his Adsit
shade and shimmer of the creviced chfCs and flinty rocks, to another element, and then I returned with my beachand who doubtless in this isolated place had never before man to Ned and asked him if he had had enough of fniitbeen made acquainted with the duplicity of the angler. less casting. He answ-ered in the aflSrmative, and declared
He had now an emphatic introduction, and was striving the "liAdng rainbows" Avere not to be tricked that afterwith frantic fury to solve the mystery of the Uttle braided noon by any artfully arranged feathers. We head for our
thread that held him so fast and was so rapidly causing quarters at once and over a sea decidedly lumpy. On the
him the loss of so much vital force. To think that such way Ned complained of great pain from his bruised and
a tiny thing should bring him all this worry, when, if he inflamed linrb, and declared that he must remain in camp
could only get a square strike at it with his broad tad, or for a few days and give it complete rest. 1 had advised
even a wild dash or two with an unrevolving reel, it this com-se several times, but his inveterate love of troutwould assuredly separate and he again be a free rover in ing Avould not permit it, nor did I think his assertion of
the great lake. He tried both methods, but the rodster remaining in camp of any weight whatsoeA'er. When I
above was always ready to foil him. He finally grew started for the quarry he Avould undoubtedly follow, tliat
desperate, and raced and jumped and cavorted around at I w^ould Avager.
random; but do what he would that slender thread clung
The next morning was a oyal one; a cloudless sky, west
to him with a tenacity that was driving him to destruc- Avind, bright warm sun, and a clear, exhilarating atmostion.
The angler, who now felt the quarry secure, had a phere were the elemental greetings. The efl'iflgent sumglow of supreme delight radiating his rugged face. He mer lias at last practically come upon the great lake. It
was richer than a barbarian king, for happiness was his. is here Avith its "fanning breezes," its snowy clouds and
The freckled warrior of the rocky blufE had now made its light mists: it is here Avith its droAvsy smell of flowers,
his last struggle, and went into the net as slain by a its white sweet clover and its stately golden rod; it is here
crafty angler with a braided thread and whiplike wiUow. Avith its hum of bees, its carol of birds and its locusts' tune;
He Avas a shade over 41bs. and was not weighed in his it is here Avith its rustling trees, its grateful shade and its
own scales, as some wit puts it, as a check to elaboration symphony of peace; it is here Avith "its air sweeter than
of the avoirdupois.
wine," its morning brightness and its simset shadows. All
We fislied along these tinted masses of declivitous and nature proclaims it with its melloAv trampet from a thousscarified rocks till we had lain in state two more of the and hiUs, in the valleys and in the seas
daintily-hued dwellers of the aqueous realms, and then
"From brigbt'ning fields of ether, fair disclosed
reeled up, and started with an increased speed for the
Child of the sun, refulgent Summer comes;
camp.
In pride of j'outh, and felt thi-o' natm-e's depth.
Ned for the past few days has been annoyed with a
He comes, attended by the sultry hours,
bruised leg, which he severely hurt by endeavoring to
And ever-fanning breezes on his Avay."
fracture some granite with it. It proved too hard for
Having had much delightful sport of late, Ave are not
him, and as a consec^uence the leg sufi'ered.
A sailboat, with a party of anglers, is seen to enter so eager for the knights of the reefs in their sunset colors
Sand River just as we arrive at camp. I don'c think as when we first sought them. The silken edge has
they will remain long if they intend to angle there, been someAvhat frayed, but still the pleasure of coaxing,
for they will catch nothing but a hmited amount of very impaling and kiUing these finny scions of royalty remains, and AviU so continue to the end. We now go upon
small trout.
The Sim that evening sank in a rift of leaden clouds, our raids Avith a luxuriant ease and nonchalance, but give
while it rose the next morning Avitli anything but un- more attention to the esthetics of the gentle art than forclouded joy upon its rounded face. A cold east w^ind merly. To my surprise, Ned has ceased his architecture
came along with it. that gave the waters an ugly and of flies and is noAv using some of those daintily-conforeboding look, while the waves had an unpleasant moan structed conceits Avith wliich I presented him, and Avhich
every trout Avith an eye for the beautiful struggles to
suggestive of ugly weather.
The prevailing Avind giving us a fair lee on the east side possess.
With such a glorious morn it Avas impossible to within the adjacent waters, Ave concluded, despite the dismal
seeking the finny breed, and
aspect, to try our fortunes there. It was cast, cast, cast, stand the temptation of
the Avord Avent out to embark and once more
therefore
jutting
reached
the
till
we
departure
from the time of
flies

i

,

and only one Httle trout Avas raised to the surface. seek the home of the iridescent beauties that
"In tbe waters wildest play
Turning into the bay the waters improved, and soon one
Lie in wait for floating prey."
of 2lbs, paid forfeit of his life in endeavoring to investipoint,

gate the character of my sih^er-doctor. Ned had a rise
immediately after, Avhich he impaled, biit which got off
with its first break for liberty. Of course he Avas a "big
fellow," as those are the ones that generally disappear
Arriving at the Titanic rock we
from your hook.
had fished before, Ave got ashore and commenced an
industrious search with om- feathery conceit for the
radiantly dotted and brilliantly-dyed fontinalis of the
genus Salvelinus. I made a few casts and then left Ned
monarch of the giant rock, as I preferred the ragged shore
further down the bay. I caught one within sight of him
that Avas a good a-pounder, and a moment after I saw Ned
It swiftly
busily engaged Avith another of the tribe.
dashed some 50yds,, and then leaped high in air, shaking
the beaded spray from its golden sides, and, on striking
the Avater, desperately breaking away with the fly as a
souvenir of the event. I listened to hear tlie angler's loud
lament, and it soon weUed forth, and I think all the flymakers in Clu-istendom, good, bad and indifferent, came in
for a questionable blessing that was in language lurid and
highly emphatic. This was the second trout that had
played him the same daring trick, but the fault was
altogether his, as he was using some old flies he had had
for years, and which, of course, Avere impaired just where
the shank of the hook ended. The fish was of noble size,
for I saw his lordlj^ proportions as he vaulted from his
element and escaped. The loss of that particular trout
was Ned's theme the remainder of the day, Avith some
echoes of the same the day following.
My path by the shore Avas over a tumbled mass of huge
and scraggy rocks, Avhich required sure footing, or, as a
Having my rubbers on I
failure, a slide into the lake.
was quite secure along the route, and every foot of water
that I could reach found my flies dancing o'er its .surface.
The trout Avere not rising savagely nor abimdantly, and
the result Avas a hmited score. I kiUed two along here
that w^ere a shade over :^lbs. and then, as it w^as near
meridian, hurried to Ned ai}d the boat. He had secm-ed
_

We went to the west side of the camp and fished as
high up as Blind River, succeeding in catching only
three two of Avhich Aveighed 31hs. each and in missingtwo magnificent rises, which we thought a severe reflection on our accomplishments as anglers.
Trout as a table attraction is now beginning -to pall
upon the appetite and such delicacies as Ave have in store
are being draAvn upon to tickle our fastidious jaalates, as

—

—

"The same state A'iands serv'd up
The stomach nauseate."

o'er

and

o'er

After dinner there Avas the Ioav lullaby of a scarcely
audible surge, a bright sun and a sky with its noonday
blue, all foretelling of an unruffled surface for the lake
and mdolent trout, that the very ekef-cV ceuvre of a Im-e
Of course, AA'ith such conditions
could not attract.
angling was out of the question, so Ave lay around camp,
eaters,
and whiled aAvay the afterveritable
lotus
like
noon Avith our books and cards, and a defensive attitude
toAvard the mosquitoes, sand flies, etc, which the warm
weather had brought around us in dense clouds.
ToAA^ard evening a half-breed with his family, Avho were
passing in a canoe, stopped at the camp to chat with the
boys. He stated to them that the party of fishermen we
had seen entering Sand River a day or two ago had a drag
It
net, and the probabfiity is the pot-hunters used it.
may be as weU to st^te while on the subject that as we
crossed Pan Cake Bay going up we saw a half-breed putting down gill nets for trout Avihout as much as an attempt at concealment. Of com-se where there is such
lax administration of laAvs on this lake there is no fear.
This, too, when there Avas a deputy oflicial belonging to
the Fisheries Department employed, so our boatmen informed us, at the very fishing station where these illegal
I have Avritten heretofore
ti-out are generally purchased.
on this subject, taut it received no attention, and I supsupervisor has charge
will
until
some
efficieiit
pose it never
of 1^. I is shameful, veiy, but I don't propose to w^ary
,

j
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myself any more about it; but some day, and ere long, the
important question -will aa-ise, "What has become of tlie
trout?" Ask the State Commissioner of Fisheries; he can
solve the commdrum, if he is sincere, but it will not, be
to the credit of hLs administration, I assure you.
As Ned's wife and his rosy-clieeked children at the
"Soo" floated in sweet visions before him he began to look
homeward. He could imagine, as he gazed into the
dying embers of the camp-fire, his hearthstone ^vitli the
elfiji romps around it, the kitten in its playful gambols or
asleep on the rug, his old arm chair in its accustomed
corner, and his dear old pipe ready to send forth its soothing incense. He spoke not of these images, but his sigh
and heaving bosom, as he traced these delightful homepictures,

were more impressive than language.
"Home is the resort
Of love, of

and plenty, where,
Supporting and supported, polish'd fi-iends,
relations mingle into bliss."
joy, of peace

And dear

I suggested a return, with stoppages at Twin Sisters'
Islands for a week's sport, and also a few days at Grros
Cap. He acquiesced, and the next morn was set for our
departure, and with this I will close this series of papers,
with a promise to give, in a short time, the details of the
return trip, wliich was not only full of eventful incidents,
but of some glorious battles with the ever beautiful trout
which we found in great abundance.

AND

an outlay of about $3,400. Forty-three new members
BOSTON
MAINE.
have been added. The preserve covers 160,000 acre, or 250
square miles, and haa 28 lakes and ponds, witli 6 rivers.
The Gilbert Trout Bill.
There are 31 club houses and camps. The running exBoston, Feb. 30.—What is known as the Gilbert Trout
penses were about .$4,000; assets (report of last May), BiU is the all-absorbing
topic of discussion among rod and
$15,933, and liabilities, $2,358; present surplus (in valu- line sportsmen in this part
of the country. It seems that
ation of camps, club houses, etc., and cash $4,100), $13,577. this biU met with
a hitch the other day in the MassachuImprovements proposed for this year will include fish setts House of Representatives, and came to a halt
there.
hatcheries at Spider River, Chain of Ponds and Seven Through some technicality
or flaw it did not pass the
Ponds.
House, but was referred back to the committee. There
Responding for the "Protection of Game," President was to be another hearing on the biU on Tuesday
of this
Roosevelt, of the New York (City) Association, reviewed week.
The bill now is hardly all that Mr. Gilbert asked
the histoiy of that organization and its work in this city, for
originally, since it proposes to make the open season
and contrasted the game and fish supply of fifty years ago on trout in the Bay State begin on Feb. 1 instead
of Jan.
with that of the present. Hon. Warren Higley, of the 15, as at first
proposed. But the very idea of opening all
Adu-ondack League Club, in discussing the •^Relation of of the trout waters of the State on Feb.
1, instead of April
Protective Game Clubs to Forestry," related the financial
1, as now, has greatly alarmed the lovers of trout all over
success which has rewarded the League's system of scien- the
Sta,te, and now that there is a general awakening, the
tific forestry in the Adirondacks.
Spruce timber on the measure is to be thoroughly fought in the Senate, even if
League's preserve is cut without impairmg the forest; a it again gets
by the committee. It is well understood
large income is derived from this source while the woods that the
only desire of Mr. Gilbert is to sell his cultivated
remain practically in their primeval condition; and the trout in the close
season, and failing to obtain this right
,

Leag-ue, in demonstrating the practicability of forest preservation witli forest revenue, is pointing the way to the
solution of the great forestry problem in America.
Speaking on •'Fishculture'" Hon. Eugene G. Blackford

OiNCINNATI.

THE MEGANTIC CLUB DINNER.
sixth annual dinner of the Megantic Fish

Game

A

and

circulated and

Club was held at the Hoffman House, New York,
Tuesday evening. The club is largely a Boston institution and previous dinners have been given there.
On
this occasion, then, of the first i-euuion in tliis city, the

New York members

were animated by a generous emulaand an ambition to make the annual gathe/ing as
enjoyable as those which had preceded it.
Chairman
Frederick L. Gilbert and the other members of the committee of arrangements have abundant reason to be gratified with their success.
The dinner was att*=nded b_Y
about 100 members and guests from Boston, New York
and elsewhere and was most happily conducted throughtion

Good work lias been done with this remonstrance. It
was circulated at the Chamber of Commerce on Saturday,
as well as in the tackle stores and in the shops and stores
of many of the friends of the trout in Boston.
At the
Chamber of Commerce the petition was numerously

out.

signed; even men not interested in fishing signed when
the enormity of the new Gilbert Trout Bill was explained
to them.
By Saturday evening there were more than
1,000 names on the protest, with still more to come for-

The banquet hall was richly decorated with trophies of
The collection, especially rich in American
pieces, and representing all the great "hunting grounds of
the world, was notable for variety and beauty. The arrangement was intrusted to Mr. Frederic S. Webster, of
the firm of Sowdon & Webster, to whose artistic skill was
the chase.

due the elfectiveness of the display. Among the trophies
were mounted heads of moose, elk, buffalo, pronghorn
antelope, mountaui sheep and mountaui goat; horns of
black-tail deer, white- tail deer, koodoo and gemsbok;
handsomely mounted specimens of the short-eared owl
and the snowy owl, white pigeons, Japanese rollers and
peacocks; cases of California quail and of tropical birds;
game panels of green and copper pheasants, ruffed grouse
and Virginia quail; skins of black bear and brown bear,
Himalayan tiger, African lion and leopard; skins of buffalo, musk ox, cheetah, wolverine and gray, red and white
foxes; rugs of wolf and ocelot skins, and numerous otlier
specimens, in all making up a display aggregating .$7,000
in value, and prompting to hunters' yarns and talcs of
forest and cover.
Much regret was expressed at the enforced absence of
President Heber Bishop, who was to have presided, but
was detained by illness in his family. His place was filled
by Mr. Frederick L. Gilbert gracefully and acceptably.
Members present were: Abbott H. RoUin, C. L, Roos, W.
S. Burnaby, W. R. McLaughlin, Thos. W. Bryant, L. H.
Mullen, R. M. Stelle, Geo. C. Merriam, W. C. Bower, W.
P. Stevens, J. A. Beall, Frederick L. Brown, H. W. Sanborn, Mr. Schweizer, John W. Mason, Thos. Darlington,
Robt. F. Tilney. J. M. Stewart, J. A. Exton, P. W. Barber, A. Ettlinger, J. Voorhis, J. J. Mayhon, A. W. Kelley,
J. F. Andrews, Chas. H. Peckham, L. Dana Chapman, A.

W.
W.

Robinson, Master Harry M. Peckham, C. Cottier, Jr.,
H, WiUiams, C. A. Keene, E. R. Graves, H. A. Carr,
Joseph E. Brown, J. H. Lake, E. H. Barnes, J. Porter, L.
B. Palmer, A. V. Nolin, W. I. Brower, J. O. Woodruff,
C. H. Harvard, A. W. Gleason, Wm. B. Smith, Chas. B.
Peet, Robt. C. Alexander, S. Asham, Jr., Geo. E. Coney,
W. B. Faxon, J. W. Cutter, Dr. E. W. Tiffany, Mr. Vondevere, R. N. Seyms, Geo. H. Burt, R. F. Way, J. H. Bidwell, J. E. Woodruff, W. K. McClure, E. D. Honken, Alfred Hopcraft, H. O. Wilbur, C. L, Davis, Henry Pratt,
Mr. Campbell, Charles Kilham.
The guests of the evening were: Hon. Robert B. Roose-

ward.

PRESIDENT HEBER BISHOP

'

—

We have with us this evenmg a member who for Ave years served
the New York Association for the Proyou as treasurer and director, during which time he received no reGame; Hon. Warren Higley, president of the muneration for his services, yet devoted a large portion of his time
to
Adirondack League Club; Hon. Eugene G. Blackford, the corporation's interests. At a critical period, too. in oiu- history,
late of the New York Fish Commission; Dr. F. R. Sturgis, lie, with otliers, came to its support by subscribing to bonds that it
was deemed advisable to issue, to enable us to buUd a clu)) house and
president of the Quaspeake Club; Mr. Henry P. Wells, of make other needed im]irovements. In figuring on the needed quorum
the Parmcahenee Club; Mr. F. S. Webster; and Mr. Chas. for a business meeting, oin- cijuld alwaj'S count on the presence of our
B. Reynolds of the Forest and Stream. Letters of regret worthy ex-treasurer earnest and faithful ever, he was sure to be on
and no labor was counted too arduous where the corporation's
were read from Hon. Theodore Roosevelt, and from Gov. hand,
interest was concerned. In his accounting to the dhectors as ti'easvelt, president of

:

Speaking for Dr. Bishop, who was to have responded to
the toast "Our Club," Mr. Gilbert presented some highly
interesting statistics, setting forth the magnitude of the
Megantic domain, its wealth of fish and game, and the
improvements made for the comfort of members. During
the pa,st season there were taken from club waters more
than 8,000 trout, of which, the registers show, 3,300 were
killed, and the remaining 4,800 were returned to the
water. Deer killed, ;35; caribou, 6; moose, 4. No record
was kept of black bass and ducks. The improvements
during the year have included the building of a piazza on
three sides of the club house, provision of bath rooms,
water works, sewerage, etc. new camps have been built
on Spider River at the head of navigation and at Arnold
Bog, the best in the preserve; a new boat house has been
built at the club house; the camps at Big Island have
;

trails

have been cut—all

tliis

at

is

The Old Colony Club, of which Actor Joseph Jefferson
president and Mr. Charles F. Chamberlayne spcretary,

is

also circulating a

remonstrance exactly like the above.

A circular letter accomijauying the remonstrance reads as
foUows:
Boston, Mass., Feb. 15.— Dear Sir: Are you aware that a bill, comand disastrously reversing the settled pohcy of the State by

pletely

extolled the United States as the leader in fishcultural
progress; we have better methods here than anywhere
else, and successfully jDropagate more species.
Commissioners come from all parts of the world to America to
learn our methods. Among the achievements in this Une
Mr. Blackford, instanced the stocking of Pacific waters
with striped bass and shad.
'In your Megantic watei-s do
not attempt to inti-oduce foreign fish; choose the native
trout
indigenous to Megantic waters.
stock; breed the
Don't try brown trout; they will grow to be monsters, but
they devour the speckled trout, and you will wish yourTrout culture is now almost an exact
selves rid of them.
science; its successful prosecution may be assured by securing the services of experienced men. The time has
come when State enterprise should be directed to propagating food fish, and the breeding of trout should be left
to individuals and such clubs as the Megantic."
Dr. F. R. Sturgis gave a graphic portrayal of field and
stream incidents of "xl Sportsman's Vacation," and made
an eloquent plea for moderation in the taking of fish and
game. Mr. Andi-ew W. Gleason added to the gaiety of
the occasion by relating in a humorous vein the hardships
and misadventures afforded by the club's 250 square miles
of wilderness, and ilr. William De Vere gave a niunber
of humorous recitations which kept the comxsany in a perpetual good humor.
The incident of the evening was the presentation of a
complete angler's outfit Leonard rod, line, fly-book and
landing net— and with it a check for a substantial sum to
ex-Treasurer Frederick L. Brown. The gift came from
the directors and was a testimonial of regard and of appreciation of Mr. Brown's services to the club. Speaking
for the directors Mr. Chas. Kilham said in happy phrase:

tection of

Russell, who wrote:
CoMMoxAVEALTH 01- MAssACHUSEin's, Executlve Depai-tment, Boston,
Feb. 18.— Dr. Heber Bishop, President Megantic Fisli and Game Club.
My Dear Doctor: I thank you very much for the kind invitation of your
club to attend its banquet in New York, on the evening of Feb. 21.
Important and peremptory engagements here will prevent my being
with you; otherwise I should be glad to enjov vour hospitahty and to
meet the members of your club. Please express to them my appreciation of their courteous invitatioa, and my sincere regret that I cannot
be with them. With best wishes for the continued prosperity of your
club, and for a pleasant evening to all, I am, Very truly yours,
Wii. E. Russell.

numerously signed.

To the Honorable Senate and Hoxise of Representatives in General
Court assembled;
We do most earnestly and emphatically protest against the passage
of the new "fiilbert Trout Bill" opening the close season on Feb. 1
instead of April 1 as a measure which, for the private profit of a
single individual, wiU exterminate our wild trout, nuUify State expenditures and be an opening wedge for the abohtion of all protection
on fish and game.

last

been repau-ed, and new

last winter, through a bill specially prepared for his own
interests, he is trying to accomplish his purpose through a
general law, though such a law would lead to the destruction of aU the wild trout in the State.
The Massachusetts Fish and Game Protective Association met on Friday evening, and after passing resolutions
condemning the Gilbert trout bill, the resolutions to be
forwarded to the Senate, where it is proposed to fight the
bill, a committee was appomted to take the matter in
hand, and to attend the hearing.
protest something
like the following was also drafted, and is being thoroughly
^

Alex. Starbuck.

The
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urer he was exact to a cent, and alwaj^s had a balance sheet in his
vest pocket, as well as any needed figures at his command. Those who
were members of the board during his term of office will remember
how earnestly and constantly he advocated conservatism in the administration of affairs, and was always striviag to keep the balance
on the right side. Of the healthy condition of the treasury at the
time he resigned his office you were all informed by the last annual
report... It is needless to sa^' universal regret wa.s felt by the board
when it was learned that other duties so demanded his time as to necessitate his tendering his resignation.
In behalf of present and [last members of this corporation, I tender
you, Mr. Brown, this Leonard rod and tackle as a slight token of their
esteem for you as a man and friend, and may you derive much pleasm-e from their use.
I ihid here also from the same hands, a bit of paper that I warrant
you is as good as gold, whi"h metal we regard as a lit emblem of yom'
sterling integrity. Please accept this also as a further token.
The ch'rectors, too, feel that as a corporation they should recognize
j'our long and faithful service; your dues will therefore be remitted
for the present year and at the "annual meeting tlie.y will recommend
the incorporation of a by-law whereby we ma\- extend the courtesy of
life membership, and you, may feel assured' that your name will be
first on the hst, if the wish of the present and pa.st boards is recognized.

And now, brother, when wending j-our way to some promising pool
or stream, give the Megantic boys a thought, and believe that long
after trout or salmon cease to I'is'e for you, your memory will be held
high in the esteem of those who are pro"ud to honor you to-night.

In accepting the testimonial, Mr. Brown said he would
always cherish it as a token of the kind feeling of his
fellow members, whose confidence so uniformly accorded
him during his ofiicial service, had been the highest reward he could have asked.

opening the close season for trout on Feb. 1 instead of April 1, is in its
our House of Representatives? If not, such is the fact.
Mi-. Walter L. Gilbert desires, for his private profit, to sell trout in
this period. Hence the proposed law. If the friends of thetroub
arouse themselves, the legislation can be defeated. Otherwise the
extermination of brook trout is only a matter of a short time. Our
club proposes to oppose this bill with all the resources at its command. We ask you to sign inclosed veuinustrauco, and get such of
your friends and others to do so as will pei-mit of its being returned
to our secretary at an early date—the earher the better. You are also
requested at once to write to your representative and Senator, and
persuade others to do so. It is also hoped that you will recognize the
fact that efficient work is necessarily expensive, especially when done
in a short time, and that any contribution you may remit to our secretary will be of value in forwarding the work.
Executive CoMinTXEE Old Colony Club,
Charles F. Chamberlayne, Sec'y.
final stages in

Now that sportsmen are being aroused, there are great
hopes that the bill may be defeated in the Senate, where
the fight is to be made.
Gov. Cleaves of Maine seems to have thoroughly
grasped the situation in his State, so far as special fish and
game legislation is concerned. When some half a dozen
special bills affecting trout fishing in as many ponds
were j)res3nted to him the other day for his signature, he
made a study of the matter and found that the bills already passed and before him were only a part of some 30
or 30" already before the Legislature of the same nature.
He immediately sent a communication to the Legislature
respecting this mass of biUs and suggesting that a law be
passed referring them all to the Fish and Game Commissioner's, as well as all future petitions asking for special
legislation of this kind. His recommendation has been
very promptly acted u^jon in both branches of the Legislature, and a measure providing that when 10 or more
persons, residmg on or near a pond or s-tream, and interested in preserving the fish in the same, shall petition the
Commissioners, they shall grant a hearing and take the
matter under advisement. If the Commissioners deem
proper they may provide special restrictions affecting the
taking of fish in the waters mentioned, and these resti'ictions shall be equally binding with the general fish laws
of the State, and shall be enforced the same as the general laws. Should this measure jiass, tind it is in a very
fair way to do so, it will do away with a mass of special
legislation in Maine, affecting the inland waters, that was
fast tending to get her fish laws into such a muddle that
their enforcement would have been impossible.
Great is the ingenuity of the Maine hunter or buyer of
game who desu-es to ship his venison out of the State
illegally and into the Boston market.
good friend of

A

the Forest axd Stream was shown a very pretty little
dodge the other day. In the stall of a well known dealer
in game he saw what seemed to be the carcass of a young
bear, very neatly done up in cloths, and just received
from Maine. There were the paws of a genuine bear,
sticking out of the cloths, but alas, for the honesty of the
good sons of Maine! The paws were very nicely fitted on
to the carcass of a deer.
Following the false bear meat
came a letter requesting that the yaws be returned. They
would answer for further shipments, though the letter did
not state as much. Fortunately for tlie deer in Maine,
where it is now close season, thl }jaw,s liave fallen into the
hands of an honest Boston game dealer, who does not care
to do that sort of business, and though bear's paws mav
not be very plenty in the game shipper's neighborhood,
the paws that have been used to cause the Maine game
wardens to pause, wiU pause here in Boston. Special.

The Massachusetts Association.
Hon. Geo. W. Wiooin occupied the chair at the meeting of the Massachusetts Pish and Game Protective As-
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downward in a moist boat with both arms in the water ing for forgetting his books, for he does not forget them. He
midwaj' between the elbow and shoulder, the result of a does not read the minutes of the last meeting out of some
His corres-.
to oppose the bill "boon companion" "catching a crab" while your back was newspaper, for he ha.s them on record himself.
Those Avhohflve
is kept up in a biisiuesslilie way.
now in the Legislature to change the opening of the sea- turned. I assure you, gentle reader, I have been there, pondence
promptly.
are
paid
money
or
debts
any money claims, prize
son on trout from Aiwil 1 to Feb. 1, and adopted the fol- and know the sensation.
It is one of the instances Avhere all the business details are'
lowing resolutions:
Now, friend "Eurus," take
advice, purchase a pair arranged so nicely that it seems easy. But it is not. Both
Resolved, That it is the belief of the Massachusetts Fish of hip boots, get your wife, sweetheart or sister to make knoAA'ledge and hard work are necessary; $2,600 in purses.
and Game Protective Association that the proposed law you a good long frog bag with a strong puckering string,
The grounds of the Southern Field Trials C'lati as ere used.
to open the fishing season for trout on the first day of a bass bag one foot wide by three long, made of oilcloth They are mostly open, with a strip of Avood land here and
there,
and are several thotisand acres in extent. The .search
February would, if passed, prove extremely injurious to or duck with a strap for the waist or shoulder, long
exeltisively in the open fields, a large
the interests of the people of this Commonwealth, and enough to allow the bag to rest in the water, and then go for bevies was almo.st
part of the scattered bird Avork was also in the open, the rest
that it is our further belief that the season should not be you and try a hand at bait-casing from off shore. Select being woods.
opened any earlier than is now provided by law.
a lake such as you have described, and I warrant yom- exdance and supper was held on Wednesday night in honor
Mr. Benj. C. Clark, chairman fund committee, re- perience Avill be such that you wiU not be averse to re- of the field trial party. The jiulges were "Col. A. Gr. Sloo,
ported a total fund deposited of $1,636.51. It was voted peating it as often as circum,stances will permit. Should Vincednes, Ind.; P. H. Biyson, Memphis, andB. M. Stephento favor the bill for opening the season on black bass you prefer to use shiners as a bait, a tight closing bait can son, La Grange, Tcun.
The Aveather Avas alaont as unpleasant as it could Avell be. ^
June 15.
of the gauze variety may be substituted for the frog bag,
The judging was on the Avb ole good, the absolute competiThe Association voted to co-operate with the Old Colony although in our western coimtry the frog bag is the favortions being the unsatisfactory- places.
Club in their efforts in the Legislature.
Circumstances, howite casting-bait in most, localities.
The club held a meeting on AV'ednesday, Feb. 15. The
Messrs. Edward E. AUen, Edward H. Best, Dr. G. L. ever, alter cases, a,nd in fact in some of our western lakes usual formalities of readirig the mintites of the previous
Marshall, Frank W. Whitcher, Chas. Vose and Lewis C. the loass strike more readily at a four-inch perch than meeting were observed.
"Any
Marshall were elected members of the Association.
clatise in Rtile 9 Avas changed to read at follows:
they will at the most tempting frog or shiner. At some
Richard O. Harding, Sec'y.
experience in this regard, dog absent for more thair twenty minutes after his miniber
future time I will relate
competition."
disqualified
from
called
may
be
is
Bait-Caster.
which has been somewhat ludicrous.
Pv,ule 12 was expunged, it being practically a repetition of
Chicago, Feb. 36^
Card to Massachusetts Clubs.
part of Rule 9.
The rtile was so autended as to leaA-e all kinds of tmsteadiThe Old Colony Club would be very glad to receive at
An Early Fishing' Spoon.
nesstothe discretion of the jndge, the following clatise bethe earliest possible moment the names of all persons or Editor Forest and. Stream:
ing expunged: "The second chase, however, loses any further
organizations for the protection of fish and game in MassIt has been claimed that Mr. Henry R. Carnes, of opportunity of competitio]i in the stake."
achusetts who would be willing to assist in the work of Rochester, N. Y., is "the inventor of the fishing spoon
The following new rule ^v;i,.s adopted: "Rule 12. Any
procuring signatures in remonstrance against the (3l\J4bert about forty years ago." Mr. Carnes may be the inventor handler Avho is objectionable to the Board of Governors from
cause whateA-er shall be excluded. Entrance money in
any
Trout Bill opening the close season' for trout Feb. 1 in- of the spoon, but if so it must ante-date forty years back,
brother. Dr. all cases of this kind shall be refunded."
stead of April 1, as at present provided.
for it is nearly fifty years ago since I saw
The
clttb recognizes winnings in the Eastern Field Trials
Charles F. Chamberlayne, Sec'y.
James Davison, of Theresa, N. Y., use a fishing spoon, Club, Central
Field Trials Club, Southern Field Trials Cllib
which he made from the bowl of a solid silver tablespoon and the Philadelphia Kennel Club.
60 Devonshire Street, Boston.
by soldering a Limerick hook on the point of the bowl and
The treasurer's report showed a balance of $l,084..5O. Out
by turning three-eighths of an inch of the shank nearly at of this was to be deducted the running expenses of the trial.
The Board of Governi:>T.s are; Dr. N. Eowe, Chicago; Paul
right angles toward the shallow of the boAvl. Through
the shank was a wire with Avasher between upset end and H. Gotzian, St. Paul; Hon. ,J. E. Guiimotte, Kansas City,
Editor Forest and Stream:
winch the spoon revolved. On the other end Mo.; J. M. Freeman, Bickneil, Ind.; AVm. M. Kerr, Indianociation, held at

Feb.

Yotmg's Hotel, Boston, Friday evening,

17.

The Association unanimously Toted

my

A

A

my

A

A

•

my

BAIT-CASTING FOR BASS.

I note what Mr. A. N. Cheney has to say in your issue
of Feb. 9 in regard to "pickerel favoring pike," but I cannot for the fife of me see how any ijerson can mistake
one for the other, much less a "local fisherman." I am
not familiar with the pickerel or pike of northern New
York, but there is certainly as great a dift'erenee between
the pickerel and pike of Illinois, Wisconsin and Iowa as
there is between a dogfish and a bear.
"Eui'us" very graphically describes a day's black bass
"Eurus" certainly must have
fishing in the same issue.
struck pretty good water if he hooked thirty black bass
of the World's
and a good pickerel in five hours.
Fair city see no Such fishing, especially nowadays, but if I
did find such ground I should hardly spend the time in

We

trolUng.

shank, on
of the Avire was a sAA^ivel to Avhich the line was fastened.
This spoon Avas rather a crude affair Avhen compared Avith
one of W. D. Chapman's trolling baits of to-day, which
fire also manufactured at Theresa, but it served its pm-pose
by taking many a mascalonge from Indian River, until
one day an old "mossback" pitched himself on to it and
ibx'oke the line, and probably was the only mascalonge in
}iis day that Avas the possessor of a solid silver spoon.
J. L. Davison.
\

A

I

j

I

New-Subscriber

apolis, Ind.;

that

the Forest ajjd Stream one year (jprice $4) and a set .of Zimmerman's
famous "Ducking Scenes" (advertised on another page, price $5)—

Cor conducting the sprin.g trials .south of
the Ohio River. The president and secretary an ere appointed
a committee to fix the date of tlie .sjjring trials.
The stakes are lie K.'une ns i;isi. vcrii-. excepting that each
stake the absolute winner gets ;t^lO(i.
Dr. M.' F. Rogers asked for- ;i lie;iring, and explained the
advantages which could bo seemed in transpurtation,
He also yave a descr'ijjtion of
etc., at New .-Mtiany.
frounds,
is efforts to stock the Southern Club's grounds with the
Mongolian pheasant.
The entries were arranged as follows: Derby (Bickneil)
first payment, May 1; second payment, Aug. 1, to start.
Derby (South), first payment, .July l;s(!eonil paymejit, Oct. 1.
Other All-Age
All-Age stakes (Bickuel 1), entries cloHe-Oet.
first
stake entries close Nov. 1. The entrarice in Derb.y are

when he gets there. This is particularly true on
of the lakes on the line of the Wisconsin Central
Railway. To estimate it roughly, I should say that this
road carries from 800 to 1,200 fishermen to the lakes of
Lake county and southern Wisconsin every Saturday afternoon, rain or shine. These 800 to 1,200 persons must
find accommodations and boats on about twelve lakes,
and very often many of them are sadly disappointed in
both respects. I have seen one small farmhouse having
but eight sleeping rooms and only four boats besieged by
thirty hungry fishermen who came fifty-six miles by rail
for the privilege of sleeping (some of them) in a barn and
going to "third" table to dine. Those who knew the
country best and were acquainted with "mine host" succeeded in getting a boat, but the larger majority amused
themselves by waiting until some one got tired before
they succeeded in casting a line at all. The man who
goes prepared to Avade, however, is independent of all
these annoyances, and he generally succeeds in bagging a
goodly number of bass.
The man who is prepared for Avading seldom meets with.
the hundred and one annoyances that the "man in the
boat" is subject to. If he snags hard and fast in a good
plump reed Jie does not have to back water or dive down
water

many

cmipanion
an oar on it just

He

no oars

to lose, no
auiuek with his line by slapj)ing

for the obstreperous Jiook.

lias

to run
at tlie critical moment when he is landhis "lordsliip," or "catch a crab" while you are stand-

jolly

ing
ing up for a long cast with your back toward him. Next
to seeing a fine four-pounder shake himself lose fifty feet
to windward is the sensation one feels wMle lying face

m

I

,

Imml

A good pair of hip boots (or wading pants of oilskin, if
you prefer), a frog bag and a creel or bass bag of oilcloth
and the pole that you prefer completes the outfit. You
have no leaky boat to bail or sponge out, no oars to float
away quietly while you are fighting your fish, and no
heavy boat to row home after a day's sport. And this is
not aU. Those of your readers who, like myself, happen
to reside in Chicago, or any other large city for that matter, can readily tell you of the difficulties often presented
in securing a boat at all on many of the lakes adjacent to
large cities. It is always "first come first served," and the
hindermost fellow or the comer on the late train often
finds himself without the means of transportation on

Hulman,

make arrangements

^ ^
would like to inquire if "Eurus" has ever tried taking |9 value for $5.
This offer is to new subscribers only. It does not apply to renewals
the bass by bait-casting. I think he has not or he certainly
For f 3 a bona fide new subscriber for six months Avill receive th
would never go back to trolling. In my time I have tried
nearly all the methods of ta,king bass (except spearing, Forest aud Stream during that time and a copy of Dr. Van Fleet's
handsome
work, '-Bird Portraits for the Young" (the price of which
shooting and netting), and, frankly, I can get more keen
satisfaction and enjoyment out of one bass taken by baitcastiag than I can out of twenty taken while trolling. I
would advise "Eurus" to try it, audi beheve, from the
spicy manner in which he writes, that he is a true sportsman, and I will guarantee that when he has got his hand
well in he will never go back to troUing.
FIXTURES.
In bait-casting, as in all other methods of fishing, much
DOG SHOWS.
depends on the nature of the body of water and not a
Feb. 38 to March 3.—Keystone Kennel Club, at Philadelphia, Pa.
The greater majority of Chicago fisher- James
little on the fish.
Watson, Sec'y. Entries close Fsb. 17.
men I find are bait-casters, and many of them are very
March 7 to 10.—Maryland Kennel Club, at Baltimore, Md. W. S.

Long, Crooked and Eouud lakes, 111., all ofi:'er excellent
opportunities for wading. Of all these lakes i^erhaps
Silver Lake has the best shore for wading. The bottom
is firm and the water shallow for at least 100 feet from
shore. Reeds, perch and pickerel weed are plentiful on
all the shores.

0. Sloo, Viuceraie.s, hid.; H.

The club will hold two trials, one at Bickneil, Ind., Nov. fi,
and one son Mi of the Ohio Kiver. in January, February or
March. Mr. Madison was enipoA^'erfrd to sele<.-t grounds and

sum

I

expert at it, too. I also observe that 99 out of every 100
do their casting from a boat. Where the water will admit of wading, is in my estimation the only way to baitIn some of our lakes and rivers, of course, wading
cast.
is out of the question, and the sportsman must take to the
boat if he would fish, but the greater majority of the lakes
in the neighborhood of Chicago ofl:er excellent facilities
for wading. Silver Lake, Wis., Channel, Maria, Catherine,

A'.

urer.

Offer.

A bona fide n^w-sultsoriber sending us $5 will receive for

Col.

Jr., Terre Haute, Ind.; H. J. Smith, Louisviile, Ky.; Norvin T. Harris, St. Mathews, Ky.; C. G. Stoddard, Dayton, O.;
J. M. Aveat, Hickory ValleA-, Teun.: B. Waters, Chicago; R.
Merrill, Milwaukee,' Wis.; W. .H. (Jhild, Philadelphia, and
P. T. Madison, Indianapolis.
The ehib meeting then adjourned. The Board of Governors
immediately tliereafter held a meeting.
Following is the list of officers elected: Dr. N. Kowe, President; C. G. Stoddard, Yice-President; H. Hiilman, Jr.,
Second Vice-President, and 1\ T. Madison, Secretary-Treas-

I

.

second payment and $10 adiJirionai to start,
additioual to start. QTierewill
All-Age, $iO to nominate,
be nearly !^.5, 000 in prizes in the two ti-ials, t\(r ea.cli setter
Derby there will be $1,300, For rach All-Age stake *1 ,100.
The Board of Governors met a^uairi on t'riday after lunch.
The president .and secretary were appointed a committee to
select judges. A vote of thanks was passed to the American

payment,

DifCenderfEer, Sec'y. Enti-ies close Feb. 25.
March 14 to 17.—Washington, D. C. F. S. "Webster, Sec'y.
March 21 to 24.— City of the Straits Kennel Club, at Detroit, Mich.
Guy D. Welton, Sec'y.
March 22 to 25.—Elmu-a, N. Y. C. A. Bowman, Sec'y.
March28 to 31.— Ilhndio Kennel CSub, first show, at Indianapolis,
Ind. Chas. K. Farmer, Sec'y.
April 4 to 7.—New England Kennel Club, at Boston, Jfeg^; J. y7.
Newman, Sec'y.
April 1] to 14. Continental Kennel Club, at Denver, Col.
April 19 to 22.—Fifth Annual Dog Show, at Los Angeles, CaJ. 0. A.
Sumner, Sec'y.
May 5 to 6.—Pacific Kennel Club, at San Francisco, Col. Horace W.
Orear, Sec'y.
.
.
June 13 to 17.—World's Fair, Chicago. "W;. Biieha6ail, ChiBf Dept.

!|10

Field Trial Chib and to the Sontberji Field Trial Cbth respectiA'Cly for courtesies extended to the club.
The energy and enterprise of this club in arranging fov a
fall and winter meeting shonld ooinniend it io the most cordial support of field trial men. TLe soundness, li ber.i ity and
energy of this club are not equal led by any other.

—

I

The Derby.

.

For pointers and setter.s whelped on or
Each breed to run separately.
The Setter Stake.

of Agriculture.
Sept. 7 to 10.—Hamilton, Out. A. D. Stewart, Sec'j'.
Sept. 11 to 15.—Toronto, Canada. C." A. Stone. Sec'y.

after .Jan.

1,

189b

The po.stponement of the club's trials Avas most unfortuDon't forget that Baltimore entries close Feb. nate, so far as this stake, in respect to the nundjei- of entries,
W. Stewart IDiffenderffer, Central Savings Avas concerned. The circumstances Avhich caused the postponement were all mentioned ui FoKio.ST A^n S^l;^:.\^r in the
Bank Building, Baltimore, Md.
25, -with

report of the trial and its postponenumt at the time of the
occurrence in November last. The starters then nnrnhered
twenty-seven. Inasmitch as the stake could not be run satisfactorily on the date first advertised, the Ibial payment.sAvere
returned to the re-spective owners. The slake Avas opened
But thiragain, and remained so rill the e\-envng of B'eh. 1:3.
falling o(V in the number of .starters
teen starters filled.
was natural Iv expected. In the time iutervening .betAveeu
N ovember and February some dogs Avould on further trial
prove unequal for the competition which they \yere sure to
meet if started, others were run in the fall and winter trials,

THE UNITED STATES

F. T. C.'S TRIALS.
The postponed trials of the United States Field Trials
Club commenced on Feb. 13, at New Albany, Miss.
One stake, the Pointer Derby, Avas run at the place fixed

A

for the trial, Elizabeth toAvn, Ky., in November last, and the
circumstances of scarcity of birds at that place and the bad
Aveather and other objections which obtained at Columbus,
Ind., to which place the club transferred owners, dogs and
handlers by special train to there compete, a\ ere all fully
chronicled in Fokest and Stream at that time, and are
doubtless still fi-esh in the memory of the readers.
The postponement injttred the trials. Indeed, no one ex-

their abilities la competition Avere thus ftrlly deternjiiied.
The elnb lost none of its popAvhile a fe\\- others have died.
alarit.y Avith OAvners or handlers, ami indeed there is no rea-

and

why it should be otherwise, since the postponement was
brought about by force of circujustanees. No club is more
popular, competent or honorable than the United States Field
Trials Club.
The dogs were draAvn as follows;
Manchester Kennel Company's black, Avhite and tan dofi
Gleam's Piidc (Vanguard -^Georgia Belle), A, P. Gilliam,
icUh
handler,
J. L, Adains's black; white and tan dog Cecil H. (Dr.
Machn— Cossette), L. W. Blankenbaker, haudler.

pected that it would be otherwise. The postpotiement and
change to grounds in another section of country more or less
upset the plans of owners and handlers. The trial last year
had become a fixture in a series of trials, all the details of
which were considered by OAAmers and handlers, not onlv in
relation to the club itself, but in relation to the regular order
in which they would fit in similar events. In short, the trial
as a November fixture was a pai-t of the field trial circuit,
and many of the entries were made with a A^iew to competition, one trial after another, throughout the circuit. To thus
take the trial bodily out of a carefully arranged circuit was
to break up the web of a multitude of plans of OAvners and
handlers. Some of them could attend at Elizabethtown, but

not at

son

A.

New Albany.

to its support from such patronage
could command in the South, The entries were closed.
The club therefore could not readjust to meet the emergency.
The trials Avere injured, but not ruined. There was a good
There was quite as much competition as could
trial held.
be finished readily in one week, which is as long as any field
The club is too poAverful and popular to
trial should last.
feel other than transient effects from the set-back and hardit

ships of last November. Hard Avork and liberal e.xpeiiditure
have not been spared to fully carry out the club's promises.
While on the .subject of hard work it is l)ut just to mention that the accurate and prompt mauner in Avhich the affairs of the United States Field Trial Club progress is an important part of its strength. The systematic arrangement
of the intinity of business detail does not come by ehanee. To
Mr. P. T. Madison, the secretary- treasurer, belongs the praise
due to merit. He does not have to apologize at a club meet-

Gleason's black, white

and tan bitch Nancy Foreinan

Lucille), OAvner, handler,

wm

Blue Ridge Kennels' lemon and white setter dog Hope's
Mint (Gath's Hope— Dashing Lady), D. E. Rose, handler.

The club could not add

as

J.

(Dan Foreman— Hope's

J. W. Shriver's black, Avhite and tan dog Direct
Victoria Laverack), owner, handler,

>

Jackson-Denmark Keimels' black, white
Lillian Russell (Philip Gladstone— I^ou K.),
handler.

(Gun-

and tan bitch

Thomas Bond,

Jacksou-Denmark Kennels' black, Avhite and tan dog Rex
King (Laddie Browdre— Phylh.si, Thomas Bond, handler,

the

with

Avent & Thayer Kennels' black, white and tan dojg Kingston (Chance— Bessie Avent), J, M. Avent, handler.

W.

&

J. E. Guinotte's dog Dixie's
G. Peter's
Dixie), A. J. Gleason, handler,

erigo—Dashing

Rod (Rocl-

_

—
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shot and wing. Ben was the wider and better ranger, and
was sharper and more accurate in pointing. Up at 11:30.

flushed and barely missed a capture. Some birds were
flushed and marked down, but the ett'ort to get some work
on them was unsuccessful: Dick .showed a disposition to
potter now and then. Up at 5:29, with the iieat largely in
Dick's favor.
it

Avent
Thayer Kennels' black, white and tan dog Lochiuvar (Chance— Bessie Avent), J. M. Avent, handler.
Manchester Kennel Company's black, white and tan dog
Sport (Vanguard— Georgia Belle), A. P. Gilliam, handler,

Heinikin and Ightfield Upton began at 11:47 and ran
35 minutes. An innovation was introduced in this heat in
the embellishments of handling, the purposes of which I
have been unable to divine. Before the heat began Major
Purcell fastened his handkerchief to a stick, thus making a
kind of flag, which he carried aloft with grave decorum
throughout the heat. It is not a reasonable supposition that
it was a device to gain the confidence of the birds by aplu-oachiug them with the emblem of peace, the flag of truce.
But whether it was that, or a sun shade or a wind-indicator,
or whether it was in the wind for an airing, it nevertheless
waved aloft through out the heat. Upton was not well, he
having a bloody diarrhtjea. Upton pointed just as the bevy
flushed, some said, some said he flushed it. I did not see it
myself. On the single birds Upton made two points on
singles, a point on a bevy, which Heinikin, going down wind
flushed, and a false point. Heinikin made a point ou a .single
and a flush on one. Both were steady to shot. Both were
narrow rangers. Upton had a decided advantage in work on

TUESDAY.

The weather was not unfavorable for good work, although
was unpleasant. A mild wind ble^v from the soutli. The
sky was completely hidden by dark clouds. A sprinkling of
rain
fell during an hour, more or less, in the forenoon. Birds
Blue Ridge Kennels' black, white and tan dog Dick Fox
were in ample ciuantities. They did not run much from the
(Chance— Countess Rush), a bye, D. E. Rose, handler.
dogs' points, therefore they were easier for the dogs to work

M. Freeman's black, white and tan dog Dan Burgess
(Dan Gladstone—Lilly Burgess), G. A. McLin, handler.
J.

'

it

on than they were

MONDAY.

Gleam's Pink and Cecil H. began at 8:11 and ran an inferior heat. They ranged badly, though they showed speed,
and their work on birds was very faulty, Pink opened the
work by drawing prettily to a point, and Cecil backed well
and promptly. A sparrow was all which could be produced
to the point. Next, Cecil pointed and was well backed; nothing foQud. Sent on, Cecil again false pointed. He next
pointed a woodcock. After some ranging Pink pointed a
bevy nicely, and Cecil, 30yds. avv ay, dropped to a back. Each
made a point on the scattered birds. Pink was steady to
caution. Up at 8:50. Cecil appeared a bit too high in flesh
and was heavy in his stride. He came in unnecessarily at
times to get orders from his handler. Pink was more regular in .speed, and was a wider ranger. Each backed promptly
and well. The handlers managed their dogs skillfully and

lost during some minutes.
When toimd, the dogs
were again sent on, and soon Mint found and pointed a bevy.
Mint had narrowed his range in the last part of the heat
while Nancy had widened hers a little, though not covering
much ground. Both were stcatLy to shot.
Direct and Lillian Ru,s,SELL"started at 9:58. Lill pointed
a rabbit aud next roaded nicely to a point on a bevy. She
made a good point on a single near the edge of woods, and
Direct backed when cautioned. He showed some jealousy.

Mint was

Up

at 10:33.

A

him.

Lil-

The weather was too rainy for any attempt at
work, therefore there was none.

storm,

it ceasing siiortly before the party reached town.
of every well-ordered tow^^, the oldest
inhabitant, shakes his head and says in res ailjiidivn t.a tones
that there never Avas any -^A'eather like it since some other
time. Birds were found iu suflicient quantities. The dogs
as a whole displayed a N'ery ordinary lot of ability. Ijad of
Rush and Ben A. were tlie only ones which worked with any
approach to good working form.
Rex and Paxico were started at 10. Rex pointed a bevy
and was steady to shot. In the o[)eu field Rex pointed and
Paxico backed. Nothing found. Mr. Gleason at this juncture asked that the running lie suspended for a moment
while he a.sked for informatiijn. He objected to false points,
as they engaged his dog's attention aud prevented him from'
hunting, and he cited a case Avhich occurred last year iu
which he said his dog made 36 backs iu one heat. No one
seemed to haA'e any conjtiring power in respect to false
points, and the heat was I'esumed. Next Rex j>ointed a bevy
in woods, and Paxico coming in from the front, flushed 'a
single bird, which flushed the whole bevy. The heat colflS
have very properly have ended here, as Paxico had done noth-^
ing at any time to sho«- a chance for a place. Sent on, Paxico pointed a .single. Re.x next made a point and soon there^'
after he made a flush. Pax flushed a bird and roaded next
to a flush on a single in open sedge. Up at 10:41. Both
ranged poorly and the work ou birds was lacking in sharpness, accuracy and spirit. The heat was a poor one. Rex.*
however, much the better of the two. Each backed well aliawas steady to shot and wing.
Bounce and Jupiter began an indifferent heat at 10:47 in
woods. Bounce pointed a bevy on a side hill in woods and
Jupiter backed unsteadily. Seut ou, Jupiter flushed a bevy
iu woods. He was found on point on top of a hill.
single
bird flewfrmn his direction. Bounce went by him and flushed
a single a few yards aw^ay, then pointed scattered birds. Up
at 11:04. The heat was a poor one.

That honored rnemlier

—

—

Third

SwiND AND MANiTor were started at 9:57. Swind pointed
Ou scattered birds, Matdtou made
three .sharp, clear points and was steady to shot and wing.
Swind came in to his handler uuuecessari'ly for orders. Both
a bevy in heavy sedge.

ranged fairlv well. Up at 10:27. Manitou tagged Wwmd
sometimes. Both were industrious.
Lad of licsu and Belle skns.\tio\- were cast off at V):?.7.
hii _l smc i lie
h
I.l
The latter h ul In u ui Ail
(

\

.

i

1

'

'

A

competition.

\

Third Scries.
fore only, aud hehad nuthandled ljeraii\-; tlieretore. as wnuld
Lill and Kingston at 4::31 beg,™ their heat. Lill pointed be auticipated, she made a poor competition. On scattered
a bevy in very thin, open co\er. The birds were huddled buds ni;:irked down in the open. Belle flushed twice. At the
close together in a bunch ou the ground. Lill made two side of a creek ui woods. Lad pointed staunchlv. belle stole
good points on single birds ;tnd an excusable flush down the point, drew on across the narrow creek and flusLeil the
wind close to her handler. Kingston made ;i point on si:at- bevy in a thicket, (jp at 11:02. Lad ranged wide and last,
tered birds, aud next he made a false point. Lill next found aud beat out tlie groiuid With good itidgment. He had imand pointed a be\'y well iu scrub oaks, aud afterward she proved greatly on his torm .shown in the fall and wiuter
pointed a single. Up at 4:45, with the heat decidedly in Lill's trials.
favor.
Ben a. AND Rex began at 11:09. The doxs had not well
Dick Fox and Dixie's Rod liegan at 4:47. Rod had hardly straightened out tor ranging when lien pointed a bes viiu'ely
shown merit enough to curitiime in the nnnLng after his in the open sedge, liex m;ide a good jhiirii nii twn liirds .and
second heat. He flushed some biribi in open sedgt*. Next he Ben flushed a single. Thereafter each not two Y>oinisoii
false pointed, Dick pointed a woodcock. He spi-ang at it as single buds, aud Rex one false point,
liotli .were si,eaily to

field trial

THURSDAY.

_

;

,

.

The same leaden .sky, the same signs of rain, more mud,
water aud dampness, and drizzling raiu betimes made up
the day till 4 in the aCteruoon, when a heavy thunderstorm
set in and stopped the running.
The miles of mud and
water to town were traveled most of the way In the rain

—

Up at 4:06.

at 12:22.

Frauliliu pointed a bevy at the edge of woods, then roaded
about 40yds. up wind and flushed. Bounce pointed a single
nicely. He next pointed a bevy and soon thereafter got a
point on scattered birds. Franklin pointed a single. He
next pointed, then moved on, roading.
bevy flushed near

was the wider and faster ranger. She exhibited better
judgment and abetter knowledge of the work. Direct ranged
The All-Age Stake.
close and beat out his ground without any plan or sy,stem.
Both were steady to shot. Direct is young comparatively,
For pointers and setters which have never won first in an
and will improve.
all-age stake in any recognized field trial iu America,
Rex the King and Kingston, at 10:40, started. Nothing each breed to run separately.
was found to Kingston's flrst point. Sent on. He soon took
The Pointer Stake.
a cast to the opposite side of some timber and pointed a bevy
This stake made a.n excellent showing in the number of
nicely. Each secured a good point on a single, and Rex next
were
thirteen, drawn to run as follows:
starters.
There
made a flush. Next, both made game but failed to find. LTp
J. N. Neely's lemon and white dog Ssvind (Dan Fanny),
at 11:31. Kingston was faster aud ranged better. Rex tagged
handler,
R.
Howse,
with
G.
betimes aud his casts were irregular. The heat as a whole
J. W. Muuson's black and white dog Mauitou (Luck of the
was ordinary.
Clary), W. B. Stafford, handler.
Goat—
DisiE',s Rod and Lochinvar were cast off at 11:49. Lochinvar was flrst to find; he pointed a bevy nicely in a plum
J. L. Adam's Uver and white dog Lad of Rush (Rush of
thicket, Rod flushed a single. Sent oq, Lochiuvar pointed
a bevy in wet ground. He next made a point; nothing, Lad—Topsy L.), L. W. Blankenbaker, handler,
'iMth
found. Rod flushed a single bii'd. Next both pointed scatM. C. Wiles's liver and white bitch Belle Sensation (Frank
tered birds at the same time. Lochinvar again pointed and
there was nothing. Up at 12:28. Both were fast, wide rang- Nellie Girl), G. R. Howse, handler.
ers; Rod the wider, but faulty in point work.
Both were
Dr. D. W. Yandall's black aud white dog Ben A. (Stodsteady to shot and wing.
DiCR Pox during the heat ran a bye. Mr. Stephenson took dard—Jet II.), Ed. GaiT, handler,
tviih
charge of his running. Gossip was a running mate. Dick
G. A. Castleman's liver and white dog Rex (Mainspringpointed a bevy and made two backs. He ranged well.
Sport and Dan Burgess began at 12:30. Sport showed Dell), W. B. Stafford, handler.
decided superiority. He pointed two bevies and two singles.
Drake-Sefton Kennels' liver and white dog Ightfleld Upton
Dan backed well. Sport showed a knowledge of intelligent (Ightfield
Upton— Polly Peachara), Dr, Otto Moebes, handler,
searching and he ranged well at fair speed. Both were steayy
with
to shot and wing. Dan ranged irregularly. Up at 1.
J. R. Purcell's liver and white dog Heinikin (FlockMaj.
Lunch was eaten at.Capt. Bias's place. After lunch the finder— Ion), owner, handlei-.
judges announced the names of the dogs which were left ia
the next series.
A. J. Gleason's (agent) liver and white dog Paxico (Ossian
Second Series.
Nellie E.), A. J. Gleason, handler,
ivitli
Seven were left in, with two, Cecil H. and Hope's Mint,
The Graphic Kennels' liver and white dog Ridgeview
ordered to be held in reserve to be ready if wanted.
Lillian Rdssell and Gleam's Pink were ordered on at Beppo (Beppo III. Revelation), H. M. Short, handler.
2:09.
Pink made a good find and point on a bevy, and Lill
G. W. Amory's liver and white dog Bounce (Bob—Sal), T.
soon squared matters by pointing a bevy herself. Sent on,
with
Pink found and pointed another bevy. Lill got two points H. Poinrlexter, handler,
J.
L. Adams's liver and white dog Franklin (Robin Adair—
on scattered birds. Both were steady to shot and wing. Both
Blossom), L. W. Blankenbaker, handler.
worked industriously. Lill was the better.
DixiE',s Rod and Kingston were started at 2:46. Both
began reading. Rod roaded a bird which flushed wild. Rod
Maj. J. R. Purcell's liver aud white dog Jupiter (Tom
pointed a bird. Next he flushed one. l\Ir. Gleason objected Bowline—Belle C), owner, handler; a bye.
to Mr. Avent's calling to Kingston, he claiming that such
The pointers made a most commendable competition as a
interfered with his dog. Kingston flushed a bird. Up at
Rod had settled down to a narrow range, while Kings- whole compared with the work in other pointer stakes of the
3:03.
There was a depast season aud the work of past years.
ton was ranging well, but was hard to handle.
Dick Pox and Sport started at 3:10. Sport soon picked cided gain in range and speed. The ^xol•k as a -whole was
up a point on two birds in sedge and plum thicket. A bevy from very ordinary to first-rate. There was a gain also in
which flushed wild was marked duwn in woods. At the the quickness and accuracy in locating and pointing biixls.
edge of woods lioth pointed singles. Sport flushed a bird. In fact, there was very little of the tiresome pottering and
Dick madxi a point which proved "worthless. Sport made loafing which has su often marred the woi-k of pointers in
game and pointed twice. The bii'ds were flying very close field trial competitions of the past.
The club arranged for similar xioiater stakes in future
and Gilliam failed to flush them. Next, Sport pointed a
bird, and nearly snapped it as it flushed close in front of him. events, thus giving the pointers opportunity for competition
Next he pointed a single, was a trifle unsteady to wing, and which they do not enjoy elsewhere iu the West.
Dick backed. Up at 3:33. Sport had the better of the'heat.
First Series.
Cecil H. and Lochin'var commenced their heat at 3:.30.
Birds were found in plentiful numbers for the purpose of a
pointed aud there \vas nothing.
lian

Cecil
Lochinvar soon made
a similar point. Sent on. Next, Cecil flushed two outlving
birds of a bevy, and then pointed the bevv, which soon
flushed wild. On the scattered birds, in heavy .sedge. Cecil
pointed a single. Next, Lochinvar pointed one". Up"'at 4:06.
Cecil ran better in the fore ]ja.ri: of tlie heat than in his
previous heat. In the latter pai-t of the heat he contracted
bis range. Lochinvar maintained good speed aud industry.

Up

Paxico and Ridgeview Beppo began at 12:27 and ran 27
Paxico pointed nicely two birds, but marred his
good work by wilfully flu.shing them. He then roaded to
the middle of the bevy and flushed a single. A number of
opportaiuities were favorable for points, but were lost. Sent
on, Beppo in woods pointed a bevy.
Both dogs were .steady
to shot and backed well. Their range was good.
Franklin and Bounce were started at 2:11 and ran till
3:03.
Neither one ranged wide. Their speed was about alike.
minutes.

J UPITER ran a bye alone at the same time the heat between
one down wind, and was a bit unsteady. Ijillia.n pointed Pranldiu
and Bounce was run. He started slow but gradunicely a bevy in woods, and Lochinvar brought up to back
ally improved as the heat progressed, though he at no time
pointed the same bevy. Lill made three good points on
ranged wide. He made a point on a bevy and three points
.scattered birds and Lochinvar one. E;ich backed well and
ou singles, though two of them were on the opposite side of
was steady to shot. Lill outworked her competitor most de- woods
and could not be clearly seen by judge or reporter. On
cisively, she showing better judgment, greater (pjickness in
the footscent of one bird he pointed and flushed the bird.
locating and pointing, and much better obedience to orders.
This completed the flrst series.
Up at 3:36.
The final heat in the Setter Derby was next run.
The judges consulted a few moments and announced the
winners. Lillian Russell won first, Lochinvar won second
Second, Series.
and Sport won third.
Eight dogs
kept in this series, one-half of which could
The prizes were $2.50 to first, $200 to second and $150 to have been leftwere
out without any harm being done.
third._ Absoliite winner $200.
LAD OF Rush and Manitou began at 3:.'>4 aud ran 20m.
While Lochinvar did some good work in his heat with Lad flrst pointed a single. Next he pointed a bevy and
Sport, he hardly deserved a place over him, inasmuch as that Manitou, 4fJyds. away, pointed
prettily.
Lad was speedier, a
heat was hi.s best iu the whole stake, while Sport did his wider.ranger, aud superior iu point work.
poorest. Sport excelled him in judgment in beating out his
Ben a. and TIidgeview Beppo began at 4:17 and ran
ground, ranged with greater skill and did a more uniform twenty-three minutes. Ben pointed a bevy in sedge in
grade of work, of a higher order than Lochinvar's, consider- woods. Sent on, he next pointed a bevy in open sedge. On
ing the work througout the stake. Lochinvar was fa,r more the scattered birds, each pointed a single well. Short killed
diflicult to control within proper limits. In the ojnnion of and Beppo retxieved.
your reporter. Sport had made a better competition and had
This ended the day's work. At night a heavy rain storm
shown himself a higher cla,ss worker than Lochinvar, and set iu.
should have been second, with Lochinvar a fair third.
WEDNESDAY.

Nancy Foreman and Hope's Mint were cast off at 8:4.5.
The heat was inferior and full of errors. Mint drew steadily
to a flush ou a single bird in open sedge. Nancy pottered on
the footscent and frittered away time and effort repeatedly.
She flushed twice up wind in the open, the dogs being among
a bevy of scattered birds feeding in open sedge. There were
numerous favorable opportunities to point, but though the
dogs were among the birds they failed to point and the birds
were flushed here and there by the horsemen. After a half
hour of the heat had been rim. Mint pottered betimes. He
false pointed in a thicket in a hollow. Both pointed a bevy.

Lill pointed a rabbit.

birds.

A

quietly.

flushed a bird.

previous week.

_

First Series.

Ho

iu the trials of the

LocHLNVAR AND SPORT were started at 8:.59. Lochinvar
in this heat did nearly all the finding and pointing. He
roaded to a point on a bevy in open .sedge. Sport pointed a
single bird; f jochinvar flushed one, and he .stood listlessly to
the fl-ush, when more liirds flushed all ;iround him. It Avas a
poor piece of work. He next pointed a single, then moved
around and pointed it from the opposite side. Sent on, he
next [xrinted a bevy. He, when .sent on, pottered some and
showed overcaution. He pointed a bird, next he flushed one
and stood to wing. The rest of the bevy flushed wild. Sport
at that time was lost. Lochiuvar pointed a single in open
sedge. Up at 9:52. Lochinvar had the advantage in this
heat most decidedly in bird work, but Sport's work throughout the trial was better aud of a higher class. He beat out
his ground with better judgment at all times. Lochinvar
was hard to handle.
The All-Age Pointer Stake was next taken up. The Derby
running was postponed till afternoon.
Lillian Ru.ssell and Lochinvar were started at 3:06 in
the afternoon, and their heat jjroved to be the final one of the
stake.
detour was mad e to get the wind of some scattered
birds which had been marked down in sedge. Locliinvar
pointed a single, and Lillia,n going across wind fltished it.
Lochinvar next pointerl a single, aud soon afterward flushed

The weather was comfortably warm. A gentle wind blew
most of the time. The heavy clouds which overcast the sky
once showed nigns of breaking away, but only for a few moments, when it resumed its solid dark color for the remainder
of the day. Birds were found in plentiful numbers. The
work done T\'as mixed, as commonly happens in a Derby, yet
as a whole it was fairly good.

Series.

Six dogs were kept iu this series.
Lad of Rush and Bkn A. were cast off at 11:30, and thtf"
heat proved a good one, both displaying a superiority over all
their competitors. Ben nicely pointed a bevy, or part of one,
in sedge, while Lad at the same time ou a side hill in Opeii.'
Both were st<!ady to wing. BeU
.sedge pointed a be\'y.
pointed in woods; nothing found. Ben roaded to a flush on
single
in
open
sedge.
Next,
in woods, he pointed aud two
a
birds flushed wild from the point. Ijad at the same time
pointed, moved ou, roading and flushed the bird. Ben made'
three good points in succession on single birds. Lad pointed
in oi-ieu sedge by a u ire fence and iiothiug was found. Up at
Lad was the wider ranger aud his speed was a bit more
12:07.
uniformly sustained. He .showed good bevy work. Ben,'
however, showed much greater sharpness and knowledge of
\vork on scattered birds and was equally good on bevies. The'
heat was a good one. Both were steady and worked well t(i
the gun.
Ib'dM'o A NTH Rk.v were started at 12:12. Rex nicely pointed
it single bu'd in o|_ien sedtre.
Beppo pointed a bevy in open
sedu,e; hex backed, caught scent aud pointed.
Rex pointed
tew Viirds turther on tbe dogs had stopped
a single Inrd.
at the end (jt a path^vay among some birds, but the horsefe
ahead of the reporters cut ott the view. It looketl as it each
had a point, lip at 1;:::)0. ?seith(;r ranged well, tliough Rex
siistameil his the better. This ended the running till after
lunch.
l'>ot;\{;E AND Ightfield L'pton ran from 2 to 3.
At the
end of the heat Bounce roaded to a point on a bevv down wind
and Upton, on top ot hill, pointed tootsceut or backed.
Neither raumMl wejl, and were oulv rnoderutelv fair in speed.
.Lhe]udg(6 then ai;u luneed the winners: l.adoi Fiush flrst
Ben A. .second. l!idu;e\ie\v bept/ii. Itex and Louuce divided.
third. The prizes are .s:;ijO to lirsr, si
lo .second, #;125 to
third. The ah.solnte winner ol AllAge Make ¥-200 additional
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The Settee Stake.
This stake was begun immediately after the judges annoimced their decision in the preceding stake.
The manner of rnnning it was somewhat noA-el, as in three
series but three dogs were dropped out, still the winners
were placed quite well. There was a good number of sports-

men in

attendance.

Some ladies graced
when the weather was

the trials by thesir presence each day
pleasant enough fpr them to venture

out.

Following is the oi-der of drawing:
Blue Ridge Kennels' liver and w^hite dog Bob Cooper (Roi

[Feb. 33, 1893.

a vrlde cast and false-pointed. Zulu pointed a bevy, and next
pointed a woodcock. At this time the dogs were separated.
Bob pointed a bevy on wet ground in sedge. Zulu pointed
one of the singles and Bob flushed one. Next Bob pointed a
bevy and each got a point on singles.
Tim dogs were all kept in the second series, which practically left matters as in the beginning. It would have been
better to have run some of the heats longer and sifted out
some of the dogs. It is hardly a skillful way to run an entiro stake twice in the beginning.
Final Heat of the Derby.

LAD OE Rush and Lillian Russell started at 3:09 to contest for the Derby absolute victory. Lad was keen to go and
he
ranged
and fast. He opened the work with a good
Ad. J. Klofanda's black, white and tan dog Dan Noble point on wide
a bevy, and was steady to shot and wing. On the
(Gladstone's Boy—Fannie M.), T. H. Poindexter, handler.
scattered birds Lill made two points, one of which was on a
wounded bird, made one flush up wind and two down wind.
Blue Ridge Kennels' black, white and tan bitch Gossip The handlers were
rushing then- dogs. Each dog made a,
(Roderigo— Belle of Piedmont), D. E. Rose, handler,
point to which nothing was found. Lad pointed a bevy of
until
which he did not have the wind direct. The birds were runPhilip M. Essig's black, white and tan dog Jean (Jean Val
ning. Lad lost the scent, took a cast the wrong way and
Jean Miss Thompson), H. M. Short, handlei".
lost the birds. He made an awk^vard job of it but no doubt
would have pointed the birds ag.iin if given moi-e time. He
Avent & Thayer Kennels' black, white and tan bitch Bet- had been on the point
qnite a whihrbofore starting on to
tye S. (Roderigo Bo
J. M. Avent,
d'Or—Miss

Nellie Y.), D. E. Rose, handler,

—

—

handler,

Peep),

—

II.

(King

Dr. J. N. Maclin's and T. H. Poiudexter's black, white and
tan bitch Little Miss (Vanguard—Rhett), T. H. Poindexter,
handler,
with
Avent
Thayer Kennels' black, white and tan bitch
Novelist (Woodhill Bruce—Novelty), J. M. Avent, handler.

&

Gen. W. B. Shattuc's black, white and tan dog
(Gath's Mark— Daisy F.). G. R. House, handler,

Dave W.

with
A. P. Gilliam's black, white and tan dog Eugene T. (Count
Noble—Ruby's Girl), owner, handler.

Whyte Bedford's lemon and white
Blade

),

bitch Zulu M. (Toledo

A. P. Gilliam, handler, a bye.
First Series.
started at

Bob Cooper a^jd Das Noble

3:10.

Dan

pointed

a single bird, and Bob coming in flushed it. Bob pointed a
bird
a fallen treetop. Bob was lost for a while, and when
found he was pointing a bevy in the open. As Rose walked
toward Bob, he flushed a bevy which passed over the bevy
Bob was pointing and flushed it, and both be^-ies flew away
together. Dan false pointed in high sed.sie. Both ranged
and hunted well. Bob was a bit vrider in range and faster in

m

speed. Up at 3:32.
Zulu M. ran a bye at the time of the preceding heat. She
started at 3:11. Her range and speed wei-e good, yet she came
in to her handler unnecessarily at times to get orders. She
pointed as a bird of a bevy flushed in heavy .sedge. She held
her point and the rest of the bevy flushed to wing of the first
bird.
In briers, she pointed scattered birds. Sent on, she
soon found and pointed another bevy on a sidehill in sedge.
On the scattered birds, she made two' points and two flushes
in heavy grass. Up at 3:59.
Gossip and Jean started at 3:55 and ran about ten min-

when a heavy thunder storm began, and the
declared ended for the day.

utes,

work was

FRIDAY.
can be said, in favor of this day that it did not rain.
However, a terrific thunder storm and steady rainfall thereafter during the night made the grounds heavy, the low
places wet, a,nd the streams in a state of overflow, 'i'he dark
solid mass of cloud gradually broke, the sun shone through
the breaks in tlie clouds betimes, and a stiff wind blew from
the north, gradually growing colder till at nightfall it was
uncomfortably cool. Birds were somewhat harder to find,
and also were difficult to point, owing to tlieir restlessness
and running from the dogs' points. The work of dogs, on
such days as the birds run swiftly from the dogs or their
points, always appears inferior. No sharp, accurate work
can be done on a running bird.
Gossip and Jean started at S;21 and were run 37m. Gossip
pointed a bevy. Both roaded on the scattered birds in woods
and made a number of points on footscent. A few good
points M-ere made on the running birds. Gossip showed hesitation and pointed too much. She ended her bii'd work by
a good point on a single. Jean outworked her in range and
It

speed.

Bettte S. and Natalie II. were cast off at 9:01. On the
scattered birds of a bevj;' flushed by one of the handlers, each
a good point on smgle bii-ds. Bettye retrieved a bird
killed by Nesbitt. Natalie made a false point. Bettye made
a good point on a single. Natalie was dropped nearbv because she could not see Bettye through the sedge, and a
single flushed close to her when sent on. In woods, Bettye
pointed, moved on, roadtng. Natalie joined in it and both
Eointed the scattered birds. Natalie made a point on two
irds in woods. Bettye was quicker and sharper in bird
work. Up at 9:54.
Little Miss and Novelist were cast off at 10:02, and ran
forty-four minutes.
bevy flushed from near Novelist, but
it was not seen whether she flushed it or not.
On the
scattered birds. Miss pointed to a flush on a single. Novelist
pointed and Miss backed. The birds were in open sedge, an
easy place for pointing, yet both dogs showed poor work on
them. Novelist roaded to a flush oh a single, and then the
rest of the birds flushed wild. The horses flushed bird after
bird which the dogs had passed. Sent on, Miss pointed a
bevy in open sedge near the edge of woods. Poindexter
shot. At the same time Novelist, some distance away,
pointed, but at the report of the gun she moved on and birds
were afterward flushed when she pointed. The next bevy
was found by Novelist near the edge of woods. Miss flushed
a bird. Both ranged well and were fast, but the work on
birds was inferior. Up at 10:46.
The judges announced that the creek would be crossed before the running was resumed. On the way, Col. Sloo, while
riding along the sharp top of an embanlstnent built along a
creekside to keep the water witliin its hani^s, had what
might have been a serious fall. The top of a small tree lay
on the path, thus forcing the rider to turn his liorse off the
top of the bank on to the side of it. It was steep and wet.
when Col. Sloo's mule stepped off the top of the ridge to the
side he slipped sideways to the bottom, a distance of e or 7ft.,
tTien rider and horse fell over sidewise flat into a foot or
more of water. While the cold water was most unpleasant,
it was fortunate it was there, for had it been bare ground a
broken leg or worse might have resulted.
Col. Sloo wisely
returned to town for dry clothing, the other twojiTdges
going on alone till lunch.
Dave Ward and Eugene T. began at 11:29. They ran
35m.
In a plum thicket Eugene pointed a bevy. Dave
pointed the scattered birds and was backed, after which
Dave made a good point on a single bird. In open sedge
Dave caught scent of a bevy, when Eugene, coming in from
the opposite direction, pointed the bevy.
On the scattered
birds Dave pointed twice. Eugene pointed on two birds and
flushed a single.
Dave made a diflicult piece of reading
down Avind in woods on a .single bird, which he excusably
flushed.
Dave showed excellent bird sense in all his work,
ranged wide and fast and did good point work.

made

A

Second

Scries.

Bob Cooper and Zulu M. were started

at 13:10.

Lad flu.shed a biid in open. Lill pointed; nothing
found. Lill pointed a bevy and Lad Ijacked. (Jn scattered
birds in heavy sedge Lad poiuterl a single and Ijill backed.
The dogs were then hurried on in high grass and made flush
after flush, and what the dogs did not flush the handlers did.
It was poor work. Lad at last pointed, then roaded to a
flush.
Next each flushed a .single. On scattered bii-ds of
another bevy marked down in sedge, Lill made a point and
a flush. The judges ordered the dogs up at 3:21, consulted a
few minutes and sent the dogs on. Ijill flushed twice. Lad
pointed a bird and jumped at it as it flushed. Lill in sedge
pointed a single. Up at 3:42. Lad was much the wider
ranger. He remained out at his work, carried his head better on birds, and beat his ground with better judgment.
Lill -w as sj)eedy but she did not range Nvith the judgment of
Lad, nor did she remain out at her \vork so well as Lad. The
work of both was quice faulty, yet it was, taken in its entirety,
in Lafl's favor. Lill won the heat and was thereby absolute
\vinner of the Derby.
locate.

'IVltll

Bert Crane's black, white and tan bitch Natalie
Noble Natalie), N. B. Nesbit, handler.

Bob took

The All-Age Setter Stake.
Jean and Bettte S. ran a most unsatisfactory heat,

be-

ginning at 3:48—unsatisfactory because a large part of the

work was done out of sight of the judges. Jean pointed a
hovy. Next he pointed as the bevy flushed. The handlers
Avorked their dogs on scattered birds across a small creek
which the judges could not cross. Point after point was
called, but the dense cover prevented a view of it. Aft.er a
while the dogs got, where a point for each could be seen.
Jean worked well to gun and whistle. Up at 4:08. Each
had good speed and range.
Gossip ran a bye at the same time as the above was run.
Natalie 11. and Noveltst started at 4:11. Novelist
pointed a bevy in sedge in woods. Next she made a point
and nothing was found. Natalie pointed, Novelist backed.
Both then roaded on; Novelist got to btivy first and pointed.
The bevy flu.shed wild. Up at 4:45. The do.gs were ordered
up. Nesbitt discovered her at the same time on point and
flushed the bird. Both were industrious and ranged well.
LTp at 4:45.

SATURDAY.

A delightfully pleasant day, the first one during the trials,
improved the working conditions of the competition, yet
birds were not moving far from cover. The grounds were
soft and, in the low places, muddy and wet.
After the first heat had been run Col. Sloo felt too ill to
judge further, he therefore retired for the day. The wetting
and exposure incident to the accident of the" day before prodticed the unpleasant results. It is gratifying that his illness was not serious. At night he was much better.
The board of governors met and invited Mr. P. T. Madison
to judge in Col. Sloo's place, which invitation he kindly accepted.
Dan Noble and Dave W. began at 8:23. They ran 27
minutes. Dan pointed, then moved on and drew about, then
false-pointed. At this time the dogs were separated. Dave
was found pointing a single bird. He moved on and pointed
a single. The birds were spread about feeding. Dave pointed
the bevy.
single bird of it flushed, then the rest flushed
wild. Each pointed a separate bird and was steady to shot.
Dave was the better ranger and better worker on birds. The
heat was ordinary.
LiTTLK Miss and Eugene T. started at 8:59. Up at 9:30.
Miss pointed a rabbit. Eugene false pointed. Miss ran
across wind into a bevy in open sedge and flushed it. She
dropped instantly. Eugene pointed the birds in high sedge.
Miss pointed, moved on and flushed a bird. Eugene made the
better showing of the two.
Gossip ran a bye. It was said she pointed three be\des and
two single birds.

A

tinguished position of being alone in their official views as
set forth by their decision.
After carefully considering
wherein the short-haired dog was inferior to the long-haired
dog in this competition, I am still unable to comprehend the
grounds of the decision. The heat began with a good bevy
point by Lad in sedge near the edge of woods, Novelist at
the time being absent, as she was many other times in the
heat. The scattered birds were followed. Lad pointed a
single. He was then held up till Novelist was found, on the
hypothesis, the judge said, that Novelist might be on a point.
It did not occur to them that she also might be hunting for
birds, that it was her own fault if she did not work to the
gun, that Lad was not in the co7npetition to play to her convenience, and that he had a right to keep on working on birds
he had found. Why one dog \vhich was doing something in
sight should be held up on the assumption that his competitor, which was out of sight was also doing something ot the
same kind can only be explained on the ground that the
rudiments of the competition were not understood.
Mr. Avent claimed at the time that there was no competition. However, Novelist was seen on the other side ot the
woods roaming cheerfully and it was then announced that
there was a competition. Had Novelist found a bevy and
pointed while Lad was held up, what would it be then?
Novelist made two points on singles. She next pointed and
nothin.g was found. She next pointed a .single. She false
pointed next and next flushed a bevy in sedge. In open
sedge, and in the same sedge under the same conditions. Lad
pointed a bevy, Novelist flushed twice and pointed twice on
.singles, laext she pointed scattered birds.
Lad got two good
points on singles, one in open sedge, one in woods. Novelist
pointed a bird. Lad pointed; nothing found. Novelist, going
up wind, flushed a single. Lad pointed a bevy. The handlers
and dogs were now brought together, they having been
widely separated on account of Novelist's vsdllf ulness in selecting her own course and the necessity thus occasioned of her
handler following her. Lad pointed a lark. Next, he
pointed a rabbit. Next, going across wind, he flushed a
bevy. NoveUst pointed a bird in open sedge. At the same
time Lad pointed. His handler did not beat out far enough
ahead; he sent Lad on and the latter unhesitatingly flu.shed
two birds. Next, he made a point to which nothing was
found. The weak place in his work w;is within five minutes
of the end. Up at 4:33. The judges held a consultation of
some minutes duration. It seemed as if they did not arrive
at a decision with unanimous certainty, but this was only
judging from appearances. Lad was "the better ranger in
that he worked his ground out well, took as wide a range as
the character of the ground required and wor ked voluntarily
to the gun.
He backed well, pointed with quickness and
certainty, and did more work on Ijirds than his competitor.
Novelist was headstrou.g, broke a\^'fly several times fi'om the
course, thus causing wiAe sejjaration of the handlers, and,
her class of Avork was inferior to Lad's, although she did
some good work on single birds. The decision was not well
received.

This ended the

B. WATERS.

trials.

POINTS AND FLUSHES.
The American

Field Trial

Club.

New Alb ant.

Miss., Feb. 13.—In flitting about through
the hunting grounds of the South, I faUed to receive
mail promptly, which will explain the lateness in sending
this report of 'the American Field Trial Club's meeting. In
a letter, dated Feb. 5, from the secretary, Mr. W. J. Beck, I

my

learn the following:
The club elected Mr. A. B. Ree\ i_'s, President; Mr. U. R.
Fishel, Vice-President, and Mr W, ,1. Heck, Secretary,
The club for the next trials guaruulee [.mrses aggregating
$1,300, divided as follows: iS15ti to lir.st, $100 to second and f50
to third; alike in both All-Age and Derby.
The separate stake for Irish setters is eliminated. There
will be H(!parat(: stakes for setters and pointers.
The trials will be held in Indiana.
The time limit and instructions to judges were cut out of
the running rules, thus the judges are lei't free to go in any
direction, or run the competition witliout the oppressive
feeling that is necessary to refer to the instructions to judges
to see w'hat constitutes a point, flush, break-shot, etc. As
Mr. Beck says: '"Everything is theirs when the dogs are
turned into the pasture.
The member.snip fee was raised to $10.
The entrance fee is $25, $5 to nominate, SIO second forfeit
and .jflO to start.
vote of thanks to Messrs. Robinson, Freeman and
Tbomp.son, judges at the club's trials, was passed.
It \A'aB voted that the secretary correspond with myself in
respect to whether I would join liim in looking for grounds
at Carlisle, Ind. It will afford mo genuine pleasure to comply with the club's wishes in the matter and I appreciate the
honor which the club, through its secretary, has conferred
on me by the invitation.

A

The Weight Classification of Pointers.
Third Series.
I have read Mr. Muss-Amolt's reply to me on the weight
SLx dogs were first takeji into this series, and soon after
commencing the running of it the judges took in three more, classification of pointers. I am glad that he presented the
subject from the defensive point of view.
I am so busy at
Natalie, Dave W. and Gos.sip.
Bob Cooper and Jean were cast oft' at 9:43. Jean pointed present that I must defer answering his arguments till a
prettily a bevy in open sedge. When the bevy flushed, one later time, but I will promise to answer them fully.
of the birds flew over Jean and he started to chase, but
Tlienameof the Manchester-Wartrace Kennels has been
stopped promptly to order. Bob at the same time had made
The address
a point to which nothing was found. Jean next roaded in chan.i„'ed to the Manchester Kennel Company.
the open sedge, carrying a high nose. He was folio wing- is Manchester, Tenn.
accurately t he ti'ail of a bevy. Bob passed close to him, but
At the U. S. F. T. Club's trials Mr. J. W. Shriver sold the
did not recognize the scent, and at last flu.shed the bevy. It
was a bad error. L^p at 10:45. Jean w^as much the better per- setter dog Direct to Mr. J. L. Adams, the owner of the celebrated pointer Lad of Rush.
former.
Zulu M. and Bettte S. began at 11:26. Up at 12:14. The
The Manchester Kennel Company sold the setter dog
dogs were often separated. Bettye pointed a bevy in a plum
thicket. Zulu going up wind flushed a single and Bettye Sport, a winner in both the Soubhern and U. S., to Mr. P. L.
pointed one. Bettye was better in range, speed and point Atherton, Louisville, Ky.
work.

Fox Hunting: and Dragrs.
Novelist and Eugene T. began at 12:20. They ran 34m.
Novelist pointed close to a bevy in open sedge. Next, she
Some most interesting sport was furnished by Mr. J. M.
roaded down wind to a point on a bevy. At the same time Avent on several evenings after the field trial work for the
from the opposite direction, Eu.gene was roadiug up wind day was ended. His hounds were the medium. One live fox
on it. He iiext pointed scattered blrd.s, h(;then 200yds. away. which was captured and turned [loose was murdered expediThen ho roaded twice up wind to two flushes. Novelist tiou.sly. The drag hunts were most enjoyable, and were parpointed; nothing found. Soon afterward, she again pointed ticularly so when Mr. D. E. Rose laid the drag course, for he
and nothing was found, but the horses flushed a bird a few always sustained his reputation as a swift rider, and he laid
yards down wind of where she pointed. She was the better out the course skillfully when he undertook it. About the
ranger and the more skilful performer on birds.
livery one rode as if
be.st run was on AYednesda.y evening,
The party then went to lunch.
fleeing from the wrath to come.
One rider took a cropper in
Gossip and Dave W. began at 1:51 and were ordered up sedge grass. The horses came iu with heaving sides and
at 2:07.
bevy was seen to come from open sedge and Dave plenty^ ot perspiration. The fields were "wet and heavy. The
was .suspiciou.sly near when it flushed. He flushed three ov^ners of the horses sent woi'd to whom it may concern that
times birds in vs oods. Gossip pointed twice and flushed once. they did not care thereafter to let liorses to those who rode
Gossip's work was the better of the t^vo. Dave appeared to after the 'ounds. It is strange how fussy some men ai-e.
be off^ his nose.
After carrying a heavy man over wet fields all day following
Natalie ran a bye.
the field trials, it is a mere nothing for a Mississippi horse, in
J^-i7ia{ Heat of the All- Age Stake.
the piiik of condition produced by plenty of corn fodder and
.sleeping
in the open air, to run in the mud across country, up
Bettte S. and Novelist ran together 5m., apparently to
comply with the rules requiring the first and second prize hill ancl dosvn, three miles to town. The price per horse is $L
day.
per
No horses ever earned a dollar more copiously.
winners to run together. They started at 3:09. Both ranged
B. Waters.
well. No birds were found.
The judges then announced the winners. First, Novelist;
second Bettye S., and third divided between Eugene T. and
Reading Road will carry three dogs
The Philadelphia
Zulu M.
free when accompanied by owner or care-taker to PhiladelNovelist and Lad of Rush began at 3:18 one of the most phia for the Keystone show, and the same pri\'ilege is exinteresting heats, if not the most interesting, of the trials. tended to those desiring to exhibit at Baltimore the week
It was one of the heats also in which the judges held the dis- after. Identification forms will have to be shovm as usual-.
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cannot get his nose through. It is tacked on solid his eontempt for modern kenuels and water pipes by indulgwood framework about 5ft. 6in. high.
ing in a real good roll in the snow. It is not my object to
In
these
yards an excellent plan has be^n pursued. About criticise these dogs; that has been done in regular reports.
Wankie Kennels.
2ft. of the earth was taken out and then filled in ^y\th rough
form, hard coat and general make-up he beats Kilcree,
One could find no better illustration of the advance of ken- gravel, which thus affords perfect drainage and dries the In
who came out next. Kilroy (25,089) was whelped June 2,
nel interests in America than the possibility of writing up a yards up quickly. When we were there, extending from the
1890, and his sire is the celebrated Ch. Kildee and dam
kennel of Scotch terriers. A few years since this breed had kennel building, were several solid wooden frames covering Bitterweed.
Kilroy is the v^^nner of twelve firsts, five
to take its chances among the rariety diTision and their aboiit half the kennel yards; these are always kept there in
specials a,nd the 30 grunea challenge cup twice in England,
appearances on the bench at all Avere few and far between. rough weather. In summer they give place to an awning. first and special Boston, Toronto and
Brooklyn, 1893, and
The year 1893, however, w^ill see some of the keenest competi- This is a description of kennel No. IL, and passing on to fii'st and special Gloversville, 1893.
tion in this breed, and as a natural consequence increased kennel No. I. a few feet away, we found the arrangement of
Another good one is Kilcree (26,243), whelped July 13, 1890,
attention will be drawn around these shaggy little ciis- kennels very similar, but as this is the breeding kennel the
also by Ch. Kildee, out of Zembra, and is winner of six
tomers.
compartments are 6x5. In the hallway is a handsome hot- firsts, four specials and the 30 guinea cup once in England.
"Whom to know is but to love."
water radiator, which regulates the heat in the kennels. Having to meet his more favored kennel mate his record
Under each kennel-bench runs a hot-water pipe to a small here is composed of seconds at the above shows, omitting
So their owners say.
Several exhibitors have had a shy at the breed in a desul- radiator set on the floor in the middle of the kennel, which Boston.
tory mannec of late yea^s, but Mr. John H. Naylor, of Chi- warms that individual kennel. By taking the bottom of
Kilbar (23,573) soon joined the others and it was amusing
the kennel bed up the straw for the young litter may be set
directly on the hot-water pipe, affording the puppies warmth
even if the mother should leave them in the coldest weather.
This arrangement will probably bring a smile to the face of
the average Scottish terrier breeder, and we think that in
time it will be found better to accustom the breed to more
hardy treatment. Coats will get soft, and in this changeterrier

finished

,

able climate pneumonia and the various "itis" diseases will
get in their fine work, if these pups are coddled too much.
Lrarge windows face the south;
fact, we never entered kennels where the light and airy appearance a kennel, and especially one devoted to puppies, should have, has been so
well attended to. In .summer the little door leading to the
kennel yards is made of the stiff, square mesh wire, but covered with mosquito wire, so that while down plenty of air
can come in, but no objectionable insects. In one corner of
the liallway is an ornamental sink and tap for casual washing purposes, and at the end is a closet, where stands the
expansion boiler to regulate the heat in the hot-water pipes.
On the walls, in neat array, are hung the chains and collars.
1 forgot to say that at the foot of each door is a tap, whereby
the heat in each kennel can be regulated. Everything about
the kennels was as neat as a new pin and very solid in arrangement and appearance.
Perhaps in the present interesting status of the breed in
A ip erica it would not be out of place here to say something
about the origin of the Scottish terrier before reviewing the
dogs. This, at first glance, may seem superfiuous, for perhaps there is no name so commonly used bj^the dear American
public to designate the nondescript than Scotch terrier.
Nearly every terrier with rough hair on it comes under that
cognomen with the general run of undogly educated folks._
Although the Scotch terrier is undoubtedly an old breed in
its native Highlands, still, even in England and at English
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SCOTCH TERRIER KILROY.

Owned by Mr. Henry Brooks, West Medford,

SCOTCH TERRTEB KmCREE.

Owned by

Mass.

cago, is probably the oldest exhibitor, and to him due credit
for their introduction at our shows. "Scotch"
Baillie brought over one or two, such as Meadowthorpe Donald. Then Mr. Symonds began to dabble in a little of everything, which included some Diehards"; but until Mr. Henry
Brooks started his kennel no serious attempt had been made
to show a kennel of both sexes.
Recognizing the growing interest in "Scottie," FosKST
AND Stkeam determined to help the good cause along by
visiting Mr. Henry Brooks's flue collection at West Medford,
Mass. Some people may think it an easy matter to find this
place, but like the gentleman in the classical song, "You've
got to know it first." I tried three different stations, in all
of which I was told I would find a train for West Medford,
but each time found that the real place was two streets fur-

Mr.

Henry Brooks, West Medford, Mass.

to see their perfect amiability toward each other; at least,
until one or two of the dames made their appearance, when
the talk seemed to savor more of duels, and not ct la
Fraw^aise either. Kilbar is a brindle and loses to the other
in head, bone and straightness of fi-ont. Then Mr. Green
turned out a clever looking little nine-months bitch pup,
Wankie Diana, a capitally made one that will obtain recognition in the ring without doubt; good long head, bone and
plenty of style; she is by Kildee ex Thistledown, which was
imported last fall by Mr. Brooks and w-as heavy in whelp at

must be given

Brooklyn show.

Wankie Ted, a brother of Diana, made his bow wow, but
is not as strong behind as his sister and is smaller
throughout. Wankie Daisy then joined the crowd; she was
out of coat, but in great spirits, not having recovered from
her exhilaration in defeating her superior kennel mate Culblean at Gloversville show last month. She Is by Rambler
out of Rosebud and was whelped Aug. 6, 1890. Her other
win in this country was second at Brooklyn 1893.
A good, strongly-made bitch in Zembra, not .'ihown here
yet, then came out. She is the dam of Kilcree and seemingly
a rare brood bitch, and her list of prizes in England, Avhich
includes six firsts, four specials and the 15 guinea challenge
cup, proves that our estimate of her was deserved. She
looks a little matronly noAv, having just had a litter by Ellroy, all which, unfortimately, died.
One or two others had to be fastened up and then the
crack Culblean darted out. She looks better than at Gloversville and by New York show will be probably all right.
She is by Ch. Kildee out of IJla and was whelped March 10,
1891.
Her winnings include three firsts, one second and
two thirds, and two specials in England, first and special
Toronto and same Brooklyn ^1892, [and second Gloversville
he

ther on. It does not take long to reach West Medford when
once started on the .Boston
Maine Railroad, and a short
walk brought me to the kennels.
After cautiou.sly prowling round for a few minutes on the
lookout for some human being, and with that feeling of uncertainty as to whether there might be a stray "Diehard"
roaming around ready for a morning nip, I encoimtered the
person sought.
hearty shake from Mr. Green, the manager, and I was soon introduced to Mr. Brooks, who, not feeling quite himself, had to remain indoors.
did not waste any time, but walking straight to the
kennels we were met by a chorus that might have included
"ye banks and bonnie braes" for what I know, I was at
once struck by the neatness of everything around the kentiels, and perhaps before enumerating the inmates of the
kennels I had better describe the latter. The illustration

&
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We

MR. JAMBS B. GREEN.

Manager Wankie Kennels.

hows, the past decade only has witnes.sed its advent into
he English catalogue as a breed sufficiently known to find
among the regular classes. Mr. James "B. Morrison, in
The Book of the Dog," finds reason to believe that it was
c lie original terrier of Scotland from the fact that the hard,
iiortcoat could not have been produced from the Skye or
ny other long-haired variety without the aid of a smooth
log, and there was no smooth dog known in the Highlands except the Blue Paul, bred at Kirkintilloch, and which is almo.st
X tinct.
Speaking of the antiquity of the Scotch terrier this
riter says that they were known and better known than
Uey are to-day at a time when we were indebted to the ballad singers for rescuing our own history from oblivion. From
the old crofters and keepers we learn that these terriers were
r .;und in considerable numbers all over the islands and mainland in the northwest of Scotland in the beginning of the
present century. One has but to glance at the pictures here
ai^ en to see that this terrier is peculiarly adapted to the work
oi vvijich he was bred, in unearthing such vermin as the fox,
t'adger, otter, wildcat, etc.
Such animals in then- native
airhs and rocky strongholds are not the most delicate su blects to tackle, but the Scotch terrier, with his unerring nose
uid indomitable pluck proves equal to the occasion. Striking
J-ie scent he will follow it up to the lair with spirit and woi-king in on his belly, or .side, if need be, nature having provided
11
for this by giving the terrier a flat side but deep chest, it is
not long before the owner hears the sounds of the conflict
SCUTCH
TJLHKIEIi
CULBLBA^s.
within. Of course in such a combat the nature of the ground
and the weight and size of the vermin often makes the conOwned by Mr. Henry Brooks, West Mediord Mass
flict an unequal one and "Scottie" sometimes pays for his
termerity with his life, being either overcome by the enemy,
or in his excitement and eagerness going so far into the earth 1893, when she was second to Wankie Daisy. This bitch is
or cairns that it is impossible to get back a.gain. This game- particularly strong in head, almost, if not quite, the equal
'
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WANKIE KENNELS KO. H.
West Medford, Mass.
will convey some idea of the neat-looking buildings of which
there are two devoted to the dogs. One is apt to associate
the housing of a Scotch terrier with ai barrel in some corner
of a cowshed or uuder the hayrick, but however they are
housed in their native Highlands, at Mr. Brooks's place their
kennel is a comparative palace, and well calculated to impress the "emigrants" with the possibilities of this glorious
country. In one building thei e are seven kennel compartments, 5ft. 6in. A 4ft. 6in., the sides of which are in matched
Eine and oil finished. In one corner is a colhqDsable kennel
ed tipped with brass sheathing. The bed can be folded
against the wall when not required. The kennel windows
face the south and each kennel opens into a passageway and
is fitted with double doors whose fancy hinges and brass
door knobs do much to enhance their appearance. The system of ventilation is very good and worked by cords from
the passage. At the end of the passage a door "leads into a
large yard which may be used for exercisin°; purposes.
closet in the passageway provides room for the collars and
chains, etc. Each window in the kennel is covered by fine
mosquito wire, so that in summer no Hies or mosquitoes can
break in and cause annoyance.
small door leads from the
kennel to the yards, which are 14ft, x 4ft. 6in., and inclosed
by fine galvanized square mesh wire which adds greatly to
the appearance of the fencing, and even the snipiest-nosed

A

A

and never-say- die quality has given him the soubriquet
of "Diehard."
As a rule the terrier man will have a pack of three or four
and if the game is heavy he will be made to bolt and will
pass in his checks through the help of those on the outside.
Whether on duty or off the Scotch terrier is always a gay,
vigorous companion, full of life and vivacity, and the slightest attention from his owner receives most demonstrative
acknowledgment. Though, with all his ferocity Avhen in
front of the enemy, he is naturally a mild-tempered dog and
not at all quarrelsome, though, when occasion demands, his
strength of jaw and hard coat enable him to give a good
account of himself to whatever dog is foolish enough to
meddle with him. One of his chief charms as a companion
will be found in his being a good follower, seldom losing his
master's heel, however crowded the thoroughfare may be.
The ears contribute much to the smart appearance of this
ness

being more generally met with nowis allowable, but a drop ear, howTo further explain the build
and make-up of the "Diehard" ib would not be out of place to
give the standard, but the pictui-es must suffice this time.
terrier, the prick ear

adays.

A

semi-erect ear

ever, is not to be considered.

The

fii'st

dog to make his bow was Kilroy, and he showed

of Kilroy in this I'espect.
Going to the next lot of yards a capital little, or I should
say big, four-months-old bitch pup by Kilroy out of Daisy,
with all the carriage of an old 'un, tried to make friends
with everything at once; her ears are well-carried, good
bone and head particularly long and strong looking. Two
inferior "Japs," boarders I think, were in the next kennel.
litter of four by Kilroy out of Brenhilda, whelped Sept.
25, 1893, next attracted notice.
They do not compare in size
to the other two spoken of above, though a little bitch
promises well; and Kilroy II,, of the same lot, has a head
just like his dad, on smaller lines, of course, and %vith his
bone and evident quality will make a hummer if lucky.
Thistledown was then turned out; she is by Ch. Alister out
of Hegthistle and is winner of three firsts and five seconds
in England. Brenhilda was the favored one up at the house
and with Elilbar was the first show terriers Mr. Brooks

A

She was whelped May 4, 1887, and is by Ch.
of Glengogo.
This with a large-sized racy looking Boston terrier or
business bitch vnth. a litter of them cuddling up to the water
pipe, completed the lot of dogs. By the way, thinking so
much of the terriers we lost sight of twospamelathatlVi.es3ra
possessed.

Dundee out
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Brooks and Grreen are indulging their fancy witli. One will
go as a field pup at New York and the other as a cocker; they
are both by Pe Koe out of Rose Palmer, aud were bred by
J. A. Spracklin, of Woodstock, Out., but purchased for Mr.
Geo. Bell. They were whelped May 20, 1893. The cocker has
nice head and bone, but both are of field type in body and the
cocker pup will probably score at Ne^v York tins week.
We were now feeling somewhat chilly, so tb; it iu pas.sing
to the keunerkitchen and Mr. Green's qaarters a walk through
the brooding house for "broiler.s" was very ;u-,ce]:)t,able. Mr.
Brooks, be it known, is also a chicken fancier, and ;iiso looks
to the practical side of it, and with two large brooding bouses
is intent upon supj)lyiug halE of Boston with the snci-ulent
broiler of commerce. Here we saw the little beggars in ex-ery
development, and afterward in another part of the grounds
we were shown the incubators, each capable of turning out
into an unfeeling world 600 chickens if the "hen" sets .steady.
Last of all w7' \isited the kennel kitchen, which opens
from one of the bvoodii\g houses, and is some rlist/iuce from
the dogs— a good plan indeed, as the smell of cooking, etc.,
often, if it noes not lead to unseemly quarrels among the
"

dogs, at least unsettles them. The kitchen is chara.cterized
by that strict attention to cleanliness that prevails all over.
large cook stove is one feature, and so ixdishcd that any
New England housewife would be proud to ow n up that she
bossed it. At the side of the room are the Iced bins, which
contain all the elementary delicacies for a dog feast iu solid
New England fare, not including the beaias. Oi¥ this kitchen
is Mr. Green's den, on the walls of which rnay be seen his
affiliation with the St. Bernard fancy in the shape of photographs of celebrated dogs, among them being iSerollI. and
Bena, the parents of Sir Bedivere, that Mr. Green's brother
was fortunate enough to breed.
Mr. Bi'ooks has been fortunate iir securing Mr. Green as
manager, as with the experience he had with the St. Bernardslit home and his peculiar neatness and reliability Mr.
Brooks feels confident in allowing him full swing and never
interferes. The condition of the dogs and the kennels shows
that this confidence is not misplaced. ITpstairs is a sort of
storeroom, where Mr. Green dabbles iu carperd.ry a rid where
he keeps his summer exercising "horse"— a piieiiiiiatic-tired
one. After looking at the stables, where some good family
horses, and carriages galore were .sheltered, we strolled across
to the large photograjjhic establishment that Mr. Brooks has
among his other hobbies.
The qualms of hunger were keenljr felt just about this
time, so an adjournment to lunch with Mr. Brooks was in
reaUy forget whether we did f idl justice to the
order.
good things proA'ided or not, for we were so taken up with
the tales Mr. Brooks told us of the early settlement of this
district and the various relics and heirlooms he showed us,
that such a thing as living for the present was forgotten for
the nonce. It would take a day to go through this veritable
treasure house. This old mansion was built in liUiS. In 1630
Ml'. Brooks's ancestors settled near there, finally taking up
Mr. Ed.
the property on which the house now stands.
Brooks, the "Dandle" man, is his elder brother, and his
on.
Among
later
the
heuiooms
described
is
be
kennel will
a silver mug brought over from Derbyshire, where the
auri
1630.
This
from
in
came
a
portrait
of
originally
family
Governor Brooks, his cocked hat and the llintdock pistol he
pointed at the fleeing Hessians at Ticonderoga, are the most
treasured of the heirlooms, though one that interested us
greatly was a copper preser\dng kettle on which was related
the fact that iu it Mrs. E. Brooks cooked chocolate for the
Minute Men on their return from the battle of Lexington,
April 19, 1775, while they were resting in front of the house
under a large elm tree that still spreads its branches over a
large urunber of Indian relics makes a most
large space.
interesting collection, many of them having l,ie(Mi taken
from the grounds, whei'e a pillar shows all that ren urins of an
old Indian burial ground. The grounds round the house are
iarlicd tu
parkdilce and comprise som.e forty acres, luu\
this is the stock farm oi one h.indred and. forty ncres. Iu
fact the whole spot is an ideal one, the %'icws are grand, and
Mr.
in summer it nrust be truly an eucbantiug place.
Brooks derives amusement -with his terriers in tlie meadows
where, along the water's edge, there are a number of rats
which afford the Diehards lots of sport. A di-ive to Melrose
behind one of Mr. Brooks's horses brought a very enjoyable
day to a close, and we went to sleep dreaming of Diehards
chasing Indians up the big elm tree where the steaming
H. W. L.
chocolate kettle hung on the topmost branch.
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Washington Dog Show.
Editor Forefst and Stream:
It ought not to l)e necessary for the ^Vashiugton City
Kennel Club to "boom" its coming bench show. We have
given two large and successful shows, which we are gratified to know has placed us well towairl the front as an
enterprising club. Both of our former shows were hampered

by insufficient space, poor light and little heat when necesAll this is
sary, and were also not centrally located.
changed this year. We ha^^e none of these drawbacks to
contend Avith. Bat one thing gives us anxiety, i. c, to get
the number of entries we ought to have to conveniently flU
the immense hall we have engaged to hold our third shoAV.

NEW YORK DOG SHOW.
Dogs may come and dogs may go, but the New York show
goes on for" ever. At least that is'what one jnight think if he
droiiped into the Madison Square Garden this week. Each

Mayhew, while Mr. A.

Wilmerding saw that Mr. Oldham

0.

did not jtid^e the Avrong dogs.
The list of aAvards up to going to press

is

as follows:

MASTIFFS.— CHAULExsE—iJoffs.'

1st, J. L. Winchell's Beaufort's
AVade\s Ladv Coleus; 2d, J. J. Lynn's
The Lady tJorothy.-OPEN— Dogs; 1st, Mrs. Ohas. Wallack's Merlin;
.2d, .J. J. Lynn's Cardinal Beaufort; 3d, G, W. Glazier's Ingleside Mint,
iuR-; 4th, F. J. A. Beier's Beaufort's Beau.
Keserve, A. G. Winter's
Diike IV. Very high com.. J. L. WincheU's Beau fort's Colonel. Higli
couj., F. Kattenstroth's Czar, Mrs. K. M.Williams's Bus and CP.
Fi aleigh's Beaufort Pi-inee. Com., J. L. Hope's Beauclere. Bitches:
ist, C. K. Bunn's Miss Caution; 2d, P. McGtiinness's Jessica; 3d, D. E.
Randali's Froii 4th, J. L. WincheU's Beaufort's Big Bess. Reserve,
B. F. Lewis's Et!iel. Very high com., Dr. C. A. Lcnjesf s Gerda II.
Higli com.. Caumsct.t's Kennels' Lady Temple. Com., F. J. A. Beier's
Jiuie and E. Voigt's Lucy II. Pupjnes: 1st, O. W. Glazier's IngJeside
Minting; 3d, 3d, reserve and very liigh com., Dr. C. A. Longest's Emjjeror William, Lady Portia, Emperor Maximilian and Lady Diana.
Novice 1st, G. W. Glazier's Ingleside Miutin.g; 2d, Julius Gran's Rover; 3d and reserve. Dr. C. A. Longest's Emperor Miximilian and
Dago. Very high com., 0. P. Fraleigh's Beaufort Prince. High com.,
Bayonne Kennels' Duke of Bayoime and F. ,1. A. Beier's June,

Black Prince.

Bitches;

W.

1st.

year sees not only an increase in entries, Init in many of the
important breeds the efforts of our breerlei-s result in a perceptible appreciation in quality. Although the weather has
been more than trying, this does not seem to haA'^e had any
efl'ect on the attendance.
New York's best and bravest have
turned out in goodly numbers and the class of people who
visited the sh()w on Tuesday evening was such that proved
no dog show city in the country could bring together .such a
galaxy of wealth and beauty.
Judging couimenced prompty soon after 10 A. M. on Tuesday, in the foru- rings set apart for that purpose. The W. K.
C. show has gradually resolved itself into an exhibition that
—
compares more than favorably with the English Kennel Club
show. Everyone at jail prominently connected with dogs
makes an effort to attend this show.
Anion.L'; those we noticed around the different ringsides
ST. BERNARDS.— CHAiJiESGE—RouGH-CoATED—Dog's; 1st and M,
were I', di. O'Bannon, W. C. Reick, D. A. LTOodwiJi, Jr., Win. C. Eeick's Sir BediA'ere and Kingston Regent. Bitches; 1st, J.
Winthmp iiutherfurd, .John B. Thayer, August Belmont, A. Ruppert, Jr.'s, Lady Gladwyn; E. H. Moore's Lady Livingston absent.
B. Hilton, E. B. Sears, D. Winthrop.'P. O. DeLuze, H. Pitkin, — )PEN— jDogs; 1st, W. C. Reick's Marvel; 2d, F. Smith's Roland, Jr.;.
4th, E. H. Moore's Altoneer. Re3d, W. H. Peck's Kamehameha L
Charles Th(nn]ison, A. W. Smith, John Marshall, Frank serve,
Very high com.. Dr. I. D.
.7. RupiJcrt, Jr.'s Kingstonian Count.
Windhoiii, A. E. lle[)pner, Geo. Osborne. A. C, Bradbury, Wai'Tier's Claudnis II., C. H. Codington's Roland, W. Pierson's BeviS
AL Eberhart, 11. k. Holmes, L. A. Van Zandt, W. Ledvard, aud W. (!. Bcick's Refuge II. High com., T. Gould's Mauprat. Com.,.
S. E. ScIr'IIUt, Wilson Fiske, II. A. Waldrou, John Lewis,
G. Tolter's George T., Dr. R. N. Denuiaou's Barney D., O. LangenberE. R. Belhnaii, (ien. Heald. A. S. Cushman, J. C. Lvons, ger's Donnar and Percival, and G. P- T)'Uslo\v's Brooklyn Prince.
Otto Vogcl, Turn kliake, F. H. F. Mercer and brother. Dr. Biiclics: 1st. AV. C. Reick's Princess Florence; 2d and 3d, J. Eupperfc,.
.111(1 Miss Anna;
4th. Swiss Mountain Kennels' Sunray.
Perry, W. NN'ade.
U. Mason, J. A. Spracklin, 11. W. Hunt- Jr.'s Hi?) isrv
Ver\- high com., Gramercy Kennels^
Reserir,, \V,
Giav's Judy.
ington, C. F. 11. Drake, Geo. Bell, A. C. Wdniei-ding, H. A. Uarda. T tl Kv aus s 2JelI GwyDue IV. and J. Ruppert, Jr.'s KingstonHarris, J. L. Winchell, R. B. Harris, L. 0. Whiton, C. M- ian Conn trss. .High com., J. Marshall's Lady Nicotine and J. BousNelles, Frank Dole, T. G. Davey, A. D. Stewart, Geo. Jarvis, field s Ladv 'j'a\-lor. Com., E. W. Halsey's Streatham Belle.—Pitppibs
Dr. Foote, T. S. Bellin, C. N. Symonds, Oieo. Thomas, Ben DoqR: 1st, s. ^tuier's Lord Walbeck: 2d, Mrs. K. Gordon's General Phil
Lewis, .fos. Lewis, Cy Wilcox. J. F. H. Clarke, Dr. Sauveur, Sheridan; M. C. M. EuU's Duke of Alton. Very high com., Mrs. K.
High
(;oniii'al Victor Joseph and A. Hahue's Lord Essex.
Will Connors, Ed. Booth, L. Daniels, W. Wells, J. J. Lynn, Goi-don's
com., Aim. I\. Giirdon's Sir Eldred Bedivere, It. K. Hertel's Benny,.
L. W. Washington, C. D. Quale. II. E. Twyford, W. Mac- Mrs. \V. J. Tahh's Brutus 8. and J. Taafs Clairvau.x. Com., A. NusCsher,
Taylor,
Cornell.
A.
C.
Mr.
Donald, Maj.
R. C.
and sey's Snow a.ud Bayonne Kennels' Bayonne Hector. Bitches: 1st,
Mrs. liuckbee, Mrs. Smythe, Mrs. Meachem, Mrs. Foote, Mrs. K. Gordon's Lady Bess H.; .2d, C. B. Lake's LadyObarUou;3d, Pi
Mrs. Mayhew, Mrs. Nicholson, Mrs. Senn, Mrs. E. Clarke, Manecke's Hero. High com., G. Luhitz's Adna and A. 'I'allert's Lima,
C. D. Hernheimer, V. Haldeman, A. C. Picardt, Hariy Corn., M, Webb, Jr.'s Falicita, AV. F. Smith's Frances C, Mrs. W. V.
Goodman, AV. H. Hyland, W. J. Bryson, A. P. Vredeu- Carolin's Dalfodil aud F. Horn's Lady Cora.
Jst, Swiss
ST. Bt]RN.AliI-)S.— Challenge- Shi iiiTn-Uu.vTED—Dogrs;
bm-gh, A. D. Lew is, J. B. Blossom, Dr. Sherwood, Dr. Hail-,
Mountain Kennels' Scottish Leader; 2d, c. T. Barney's Nevis. Bitches:
sr. G. Hobble, Frank Carswell, Henry Jari-ett, Mr. Cleathers,
1st, J. Ruppert, Jr.'s Empi-ess of ContooL-i;iok; 2d, E. H. Moore's Miss
> T. Hyde,
C. Coleridge Viokery, James L. Whir..H-y
—
Kennels'
t:ieo]jatra.—
Open
Dogs;
Ist and
.\lton.
Reserve, Gramercy
,-r.se names
E. H. Morris, K. I'. Neasbey, aud many ••i
2il. E. II. Moore's Melrose and Melrose King; 3d, J. Keevan's Patrol;
.i;iics round.
we shall profiably think of before anotli> v,
H. Borden's Leicester Jr.;
4th. Miss Palmer's Hercules. Res
The management of the show, as usual, is simply perfect Very liigh eoiu.. Miss A. E, ScraDton'.s s ir Kichai'd and A, Obiniester'S
and everything is running with cl ock\vork nicety. Mr. James Solon. Illah com., Gei-mania Ke.ijiiels' J.i sar aud S. W. Andrews jr.'s
J. T. Turner's Leon and
Mortimer has reduced this part of the game to a science, and Carlo A. Com.. E. Sielina-'s ivincstonf.. H.>si-o,
Moore'.s I.adv Alton; 2d, XL
Benoni. Bitches: 1st,
while one might suggest that something should be done to J. T. Waller's
Schiert)li's Charmion; 3d. J. E,npiM-rt .)! -y It-lleh'ru-de; "fth, G. P.
obA'iate the extreme slipperiness of the flooriug in the judg- Wiggin's Judith. Reserve, C. T. Plariie y's Irfulv weudnlin.—PcPMBS
ing rings, it would perhaps be difficult to know exactly what —Dogs: 1st, Dr. C. A. Longest's Bostoi Boy. Bitches: 1st, Dr. C. A.
to'do. This waxed floor is a remnaut of the Arion ball, and Lougest's Miss Nellie.
the aisles aresliiipery for Ijoth owner and dog, but it is worse
ST. BERNARDS.— NoviC!E—Rough and Smooth— Dogs,- 1st, E, H.
still in tiie rings, where the sawdust gets no hold whateA'er
Moore's Alton, Jr.; 2d, H. F. Engler's Fuerst Bi.sraark; 3d, H. B.
aud the dogs, especially the big ones, slide in all directions Turner's Plinlhnnioii A'. Re,sei-\ e, E, H. Radel's Wieland. Very high
com., J. Remer's Kiug Victor. Hiwli e...iM., T. tlculd s Mauprat, GI-,
when asked to show off their gait.
George T., Mrs. J. Keuipster's Free Trade Toni. C. B. Barker's
In looking through the dogs this year; we find that mastiiSs Telf'er's
Snath s AA'liite Friar aud W. S. Pitcairn's Rolfe,
Vict(jr, Mr.'i.
show quite .an improvement in quality, though individually KiiiK
Com., G. W. Hirsrli s .Mt-tJo and A. U. Bremer's Defender. Bitches: 1st,
in
the way of new faces. E. H. ^loore's Lady Alton; ,2a, Gramei-cy Kennets' Uarda; .8d, A. W,
there is iiothing startling to relate
Ljaide's Eenton Peggy. Very high
St. Bernards, while showing an increased entry, the roughs, Zuher's Albei-ta.. Keserve. E.
we thought, were on the whole moving the wrong way when com., H. Schuler's Lady Sif aud T. H. Evivn's Nell Gwyane IV. HigJi
type and quality are considered. This refers to native bred com., J. F. Lirtz's Princess Isabella.- Com., AV. H. Peck's Mistress
ones. Tliere are some new faces, such as Marvel, Avho won Lomond.
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BLO<^DHOITNDS.— CuAnnEKGE— Dof/s.'
Bitclicis: 1st, J. L.

Bono n.
Sir Bedivere, looking
A^eritable giant arncnig the pigmies.
fairly Avell, made his bow in the challenge class, but met his
first defe.-it in this country at the hands of his '.eunel mate,
Prineess Florence, aftin-ward for liest iu the show. Happy
the man who coitldsay, ''1 don'l care which ^\'ius; I own
them both." The decision, however, was very generally indorsed, all things considered. In the smooths there was
much more type and quality apparent, aud one or two very
good ones carae out, .such as Alton, .Ir., whose grand head
enhances still further the value of that famous Alton- Judith
Another good bitch. Lady Alton, also appeared in
litter.

smooth bitches.
Bloodhounds keep pace with former

years, and on Mr.
Winchell depends the entry principally. A number of new
great Danes appeared, and though the classes were large,

there Avas no great shoAv of type or quality. Champion
Melac is on hand, but his rival, Imperator, is not out for any
prices. Nevyfoundlands turn up well, U. Harvie's Boscoe
being the best. The shoAV of Russian Avolfhouuds is excellent, but still the matter of type is evidently far from bein,g
settled yet. Deerhounds showed up better, and we were
glad to see Mr. Thayer put in an appearance again Avith
some of his Avell known animals. Greyhounds saw several
ne-AV faces, which gaA^e the older ones a gruelling, Henmore
King aud Chips in the open classes are good greyhounds.
Then the Avinner, Honor Bright, is a .good one, and Southern
Beauty shoAVs that she did not come over for naught. The
English foxhounds were better than A\'e have seen in many a
day and well judged.
Pointers are very strong indeed both in numbers and quality, nrid if n nvthiji tf can be singled out for special mention it
jii: weight open bitch class, Avhich was ex-sYf ii
ig.
Some former awards Avere reversed
cet
in tuns brccil auvl. things mixed generally in some of the

Northern Liberty Hall will indeed be "liberty hall." It is a
new building and has so many features for comfort and
health that it is important that all exhibitors should know
what they will enjoy in visiting Washington this year.
With a hall 365 x 125ft,, with roof of glass, dome shaped, classes.
English setters fill well but are not, as yet, judged. Irish
65ft. high, without a single obstruction, lighted by 800
are particularly strong, there being no
incandescent electric lights, properly ventilated and heated setters and Gordons
than seven in the Irish challenge dogs. Some very good
less
with a guaranteed temperature of 60° Avhen necessary,
are shown, Geo. Bell, of course, coming out with a
separate judging and exercising rings, commodious halls, spaniels
new one, Realization, that Avas shown at Crufb'sshoAV a couple
offices and retiring rooms for exhibitors and the public,
since.
kennels of A aluable dogs have nothing to fear in Washing- of Aveeks
Collies are stronger, we think, this year, and some good
ton this year. We desire to impress our doggy friends who
to be content with inferior honors. The Hemphave been our guests before Avith these unusual advantages dogs have hadKennels'
Woodmanstern Trefoil being justly
stead Farm
and comforts.
for first place in open dogs; but the proudest man
We have a magnificent hall. Madison Square Garden recognized
breti the Avinner in bitches, novice
who
Carswell,
Frank
is
does not surpass it, and in many respects is not as Avell
shall have a great time and and puppy chisses, from Charleroi.
adapted for a big show.
shoAV and Dexter had to give
interesting
an
Poodle-;'jnake
have planned to eclipse our foriner efforts. We hope to
Bulldogs are particularly strong and classes
have 800 dogs and if we don't get them every dog will haA^e Avay t<j Berii.
be
said of Indl-tcrriers, several
may
same
aud
the
well
filled,
prenuum
lists are ready,
two kennels instead of one. Our
new ones being on hand but not yet jiulged.
5,000 Avill be sent out, but if you don't get one rrotify us and
so do beagles, though many
and
up
well
show
Dachshunds
with
all
Come
the
dogs
we will promptly forward them.
the latter are on the coarse side aial entered with the vieAV
.you can muster. With a new hall, a new adnrinistration, a of
unfortunately
who
by a death in his
Dorsey,
Mr.
pleusin.ir
of
new
will
new
dogs,
faces,
you
new population., new money,
family was unable to officiate, so his classes were taken by
haA'e a royal time. Put down Washington on your list.
classes are both well filled and the
Fox-terrier
L\ia.\ tiew.
Mr.
advantages,,
don't
forget
the
unique
Don't overlook our
qualii y so even that Mr. Raper had to hesitate a good deal
date, and above all don't forget that Ave have a patronage of
deciding on the best. Starden's Kiug aa'ou again in
representative people from eA^ery corner of the world. Our before
dogs, beating Ripon Stormer u'ho needed a little more beef.
Feedekic S. Webster, Sec'yentries close March 6.
dilf erent terrier classes are well supported, especially
The
Washington, D. C, Feb. 14.
Irish, Dandie and Scotch. The toy dogs are this tune benched
in the room near the Aladison avenue entrance, whichmakes
a delightful retreat for the gentler sex and then- hobbies.
Illindio Kennel Club Meeting.
There is nothing new in pugs, those well known being the
SPrcarn:
and
winners.
ForcM
Editor
Messrs. Tom Terry and H. 33. Cromwell areveiybu.sylookAt tlu' meeting of the Illindio Kennel Club, held Feb. 9,
the secret.ary was instructed to apply for member.ship in A. inti after th(i varied Interests of the .show which tall to their
K. C. and claim dates March 28 to 31 for dog show. It was lot. The at tendants seem a good set of men aud the rings
decided to incorporate the club under the laws of this State. Avere well s(n\ ed. Judging Vidll not he completed till WedConstitution and b> -la\vs were adopted. The membership nesday e\ euing and probably Thur.sday morning will yet see
promises to be the largest of any club in the Wast. At the some of thi; setter specials undecided, as Mr. Tallman is going
next meeting bench show^ committee and such other arrange- through his task very deliberately.
Iu Miss \\Tiitney's ring Mr. Pierstiu acted as steward, iu
ments will be made as will be necessary to make our show a
success, and parties desiring premium lis"- wiU please ad- Mr. Geo. Raper's Dr. Foote checked the dog:s off, Mr. HitchChas. K. Fabmer, Sec'y.
cock doing the same for Mr. Tallman. IVIr, A. D. LeAvis secdress
onded Mr, Muss-Arnolt and also helped matters for Mr.
iNDiANAPOiiis, In(J„ Feb. 13.
'
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:

!
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I

i

I

Nellie Biy;

1st, J.

L. AVmchell's Victor.

WincheU's Judith.--OpEN—£io(ys.'

Bitciics:

1st, J.

1st, J. L. WincheU's

L. AVinchell's Jess; 2d, Dr. C. A. Longest's

withheld.

:-!d,

GREAT

T) .VN BB.-Challexok— Lst. r'uniberhin.l Kennels' Melae; 2d,
Slioiiuoiiuon Kennels' I'edro.— Open— /»o./.t.- 1st, It. H. Hivmut's Wenzel; :.M and 3.1. llepbern Kennels' llepberu llero-an.l Ih-pbcrn Apollol
). M. <.;r;i.efs .Master, ,J.
4th f. t'lagstoue's Stanley, Very fiigh emu.,
A Lawrence's Earl ot VVnrtemberg, W. Ft. SliL-pants Uuke, J. H. H,
Macnner^s nanus. High com., E, J, lV.uiiell'.s Faust II., J. A. LawreucH's Alexat.dei- U.. W. Boyce's Tyras. Com., R. Bhune's 0*sar U.
Bitrlic!': 1st. .1. A. Lawrence's Portia 3IeUie; 2il, A. B. Strauge's Juno;
M. lleiiUeiai. Ivemiels' Hepberu A'era; -Ith, Cumljerlaiid Ken uels' MinVi-rv hlLdi com. reserve, 31. P'jdevn's Nora. Vei'V high eoru.,
erva
(

Cnml.ertvnd Kennels' Charmion, .i. M. .laggai'dts LuL-a, J. H. S.
MUfuner s Siella. High com., Cumberland Kennels' Pliuebe, A. Eohtt's
'id, M. Hahnle's Pasha and Flora; Sd, J. H.H.,

1st and
Malta P»p/)/f
Maeur.er'sHarras.
-v.-

RUSSIAN AVOLFHOUKDS.— CHALUSNeE—1st and

2d, H. W. HunttAtgoss and Princess Irma. Kesei-ve. C. S. Hanks's Svodka.
C. S. Hanks's Grouhian; 2d, H. "W. Huntington's OssW.^IIimtinglou's
Zerry
\<\.
and
:3d,
H.
and 31oajeska;
la<l.
2d and verv Ui|'U eom., C. S. Hanks's Viiigu and Klu.leyka. Reserve^
Ileuijistead Farm's Zmeika. l.!oui., Lenno.-v Kennels' Visit ka. Puppies:
1st, H. W. Huntington's Krimena; ,'d, E. T. Teli'fs BendigO.
DEBKIIOUNbS.— Chai.le.nof.— y.)rt;/.s; 1st and 2d, J. E. Thajrfer'*
Bitches: 1st and reserve, J.
Roblicr Ctneftaiu and Hilfside Warrior
E. Thayer's Hillside Bomola .-nid ffillside Theodora; 2d, Dunrobio
Kennels"' 01ga.—0eES—Z)0!ys.' 1st, t>am ;il)in Kemiels' Ar.gyle; 2d and
high com, J. E. Thayer's HiUside ttaveu and Hi llside Lancelot. Com.
C R. Hone's Bradley of Balmacaau, J. E. Thai'er's Alpiu. Bitches:
1st, -Jd and 3d, J. E. Thayer's Hillside Ruth, llUlside Sylvia and Hill-

iut,'tou't;

Open-D,,,,.,.'

r.ilr'ii.fs:

.

side Fedora.

GREYHOUNDS.— CaAi.iiESG^:—J>oiys.' 1st and reserve, A. W. PurGem of the Season and Ornatus; -id. AVoodhaven Kennels'
W. pLu-l-eek s Bestwood
Lord NeverstUI. Bitcn.
RBser\e, .v. Ir Fu,i,-e's .Maud TorringDaisy and Lilly of (Jamesber.;

beck's

;i

--'rl

.

ton.— t)pEN-/'ui/,s;
Richardson's

Ifciiwly:

Puriirek's l-l.-.nor Bright; 'id, E.
Mai at.unj; Kennels' Henmore Kuig; 4th,

A.

1st,
:5d.

T\

W.

.

W.

High coin., J. M. Levy's Netheroab,
Pi-iuee Bisnn-iri ;k.
Bilrhes: l.st and '3d, A. AV. Purheck's
H, .1. Hoaeli's Con.spirat.ji
Itose; :id, jAtanatang Kennels' Chips; 4tb,
Smn.hern Beaut\' and
Schumacher's

WQd

Very tiigh eonr, Woodhayeu Kennels'
j. Clack's Dolly fJollar.
1st, W. S. tntson's -\'or\vay Star; ;Jd, F. S. Gore's
Pitiij>ic's:
Sliider.
Fa-^hion t^iLHpn :iil, Wi.iodua\ en Kcnucfs' Snowball. Reserve,

Tubby

;

Ho.ik Kennels" Black Brook.

AMERIC.'VN FiJXHe»LNDS. —Do(Js.ber's Elite. I'aT'sou and Deaeon. 'Very

1st,

2d and 3d, Dr. H.

Thur-

T.

Iiigh com., Tnhby Hook KenDr. H. T. Tbnrber's Femur; 3d, A. L.
Goodwin's Modest Girt; 3d. E. J. Becker's Diana of Bj iar ClifE.
nels'

Picket.

Bitches:

1st.

ENGLISH FOXHOUNDS

—Xtor/.s,'

1st,

R.

Hunt

s

Specimen

;

ad,

,

M.

Harrison's Denmark; :^d. Eacka\\ay Hunting CluLi's Warrior. Vei"y
hip-h com., R. Hunt's Pensioner' and Kockawav Iluutina- Club's BarBitchex: 1st and -id, R. Hunt's Dall'odil aud Poetess: 3d, M.
rister.

Harrison 's Rosemary

HARRIERS. —Dof/A',Harrison's

Isfc,

M. Harrison's Vagi-ant,

Bitches:

Isfc,

M.

'^'In'rhviud.

ENGLISH RETRIEVERS.—1st and 2d, Hempstead Farm's Physician
aud Hempstead

Jet.

POINTERS.— CHALLENOE—iio{/.s.-

(55lbs.

and over)

1st,

Geo. Jai'vis's

firrtcte.' (.50lbs. and over)
GK AV. Lovell's Pontiac.
Farm's AVooltou Game; 2d, Chas. Heath's Revel HI.—
Opb;^ — /'"i;s-.' I. --jibs, and over 1st,, Hiuada Pointer Kenm^ls' Ridgeview
Panic; :;d,' Harr.N Dntton's Duke of KentU.; 3d, T. tl. Davey's Westminster Drake C: 4th, T. E. Lewis's Hylas of Naso. Very high com.
reserve, I. O. Converse's Bar Harbor Sam. Very high com., G. W.
Loveirs Shot L. and Dash B., and Hempstead Farm's Sanford DruidHip'h eom., J. 31 LauTenee's Wantaglj Chief and Toon i' Svmonds'S!
Devon B.nigei-. Com.. J. E. Orr's Brot)klyn Shot and J. R.. Daniels's
/;//'. 'le,.- (.iOlbs. and over) Jst and nil, T. 0. Davey's Josie
Bo'\-er.
Bracket and ishciield Mad.ge; 3d, F. E. Lewis's Lady Tammany; 3d, Q.
W. Lovell s t.ass of Kippen. Very high com. reserve. Dr. J. E. Hair's
Sno^vtlake. \'ery high com.,. Rinada Pointer Kennels' Duchess of
Naso. Com., A. N. Biukerd's Molton Bee.
Dogs f'under o.'ilbs.'): 1st. Hempstead
POINTICRS. Cn.At.LEXGE
Karui's Duke ..if llesseu. Bitches (under SOlks..): Ist. T. G. Davey's
hiidv hu SfKinkcr: '~;d, Hempstead Farm's Queen Fan —'Ji'K^—l>ogs
Coui..
.v>llis
and
ChaS. Ileath'.s Arthur -and Hen; 2d,
>;
l.-^t
(undr-r
Hoolny s Kidgeflinada komtrr Kemieis' Ridgeview Donald; ;-!d. A
Vei-y liigh eom. resei've, L.
A'iev Kanst- Uli, t.'bus. Connelks Keek 11.
\ Bii ldle's ikiLLi.jrjiau. Very high emu.. H. K. .^h ri'e's Grousedale..
Ht^h ''.uii AV. Ik Hvland's Touehst.jne and G. W. fjjvell's Dash A.

Lad

of Kent;

^it,

fst, Hrmpst..'ail

i

—

I

(

,

1st. Chas. Heath's Paiti; 2d, L. VV. White's
."lOlts.
Gi'aeeful II.; nd, (teo. .Tarvi,-'-; Lass of Kent; llli. G. W. La Rui.-'s.
Dam.-, Bang. Verv high com.. T. G. Davey's .Alis.s Rumor. VV. C. Root's.
Bloom of Kent, J. 11. Hitchcock's Betoey Bracket. Ruiada Pointer
Kennels' Bloomo H. and Jingle Belle. High com., G. ^V. Lovell's Wild.
Lilly, P. Daly, Jr.'s EU^wood Kate. Com., W. H. Hylaud's I lora R.

Bdch.-s

l

un.ler

)

;

,

Feb.

FOREST AND STREAM.

23, 1893.]

BASSET HOITNDS —Isb

witblield; 3d, Mrs.

DACHSHUNDS.— C'BALLEXGB—r.io.7^."Windnisli Kioter and Zulu
Open—yJorys; 1st and M. E. A. Maniee's

Hempstead Farm's Tack. Very biffli
andH, B, Kane\s Ko Ko, High com,,

1st, K.

2d. B. A. Maiiice''s
A. Mfiuice's Janet.—

Jay and Don QubcotelL: 3d,
Von JJuerinjr's <i'

cooi.. I»r. H.
H. Laul.
E. A. Manici-^'s Jargonelle aiul Jane Sho
High corn,, D y. Fearinx's Pantalet.te.

and
Pollywog.

ist

Edward A. Mauice's Bet.
and

1st

Bit'-.lies:

11.

'."'d,

NEWFOUNDLANDS.— Dorvs;

1st,

C:.

Dr.

J. B.

;

Harvi..-'.?

ad. 31.

.T.

Kosooo:

Asclie
'id

and

A.
JoLn Jlai-shairs Prince Tlal and Prince George. Keserve. .Or.
Longesfs Mount Vernon B1.1U. Verv bigb com., F. W. 'he.seltrousb's
Hit^h com,, &1t.s. F. Schuber's Nero and H. T. Foote's
Sailor L;ad
Batan. Corn.. Dr. ("j. \V. Murriss Frank. Bitches: Ist, John Marshall's
Troy Lass 11. \\'r)ortl:iury Kennels' Lady Datcb; 3d, 3Iarshall & Kidd's
New V^ork Lass. Reserve, Mr.s. R. Bi-aive's Brunette. Very high com..
H. T.Eoote's Jezebel.
POINTERS.— Prppii-,s.—.Dory,s,- 1st, L. W. Wbite'.s Odd Fellow; 2d, J.
3d,

i

:.

(

:

\'erv
T. Hvland's Ossinnio- s Boy; 3d, .bjseph llanck's l|..,uck's Lad.
high com. reserve. C, AV. i.nrell'.s Duke of Pontiac Xcrv hitrJi com.,
W. H, HyJand's Top Gallant. High com. and com., Toom'& Kvmouds's
Anticipation and Expectation, Bitclnis: 1st. L. W. Wkite's Ladv Ctracc;
Sd, Dr. J. B,. Daniels'^, Eoppo's Gcin; .^,1, T^,'. H. Hylaud's Fancy Fan.
Very high com. reserve, liinada P.jinter Fennels' Hilarity. Very bigii
com. ana com.. E. S. Cave's Isabella and -'\iag])ie. High com., Edward
Richter'.s Ijady Beai.iix

POINTEKS.— Novit E -fogs.-

1st, Einada Pointei- Kennels' Eidgeview
Hylas of Naso; 3d, Ohas. L. "Wriglit's 'Signal
W. Very tiigh com. es.-rve, F. K. PidKCOn's Graphic VI. Vei-y high
com.. I. O. Converse's Bar Harbor Sam, Cbas. Heath's Ren and Hemp.
Stead Farn-L'sSandfoKl Druid. High com.. ,). E, irr's Brooklyn .-^but
and Toon & Svmonds's Amieipation. Bitches: 1st, L. W. White's
Graceful II.: 2d, G. W. La Rae'.s Dame Bans: M. Kinada Pointer Ken-

Panic; Sd.

E. Leivis's

F.

1

(

Vers bigb 'oni. reserve, .Uiuada I'ointer Kemiels'
Bloomo II, A^ery high com., \V, H. Ilyland s yneen Nell, P, Daly, Jr. s
Elfcn'ood Kate and Elleu Kent, Mrs. H. W. Smith's Sister Rap and 0.
P. Wilcox's Dottie O. Com., A. Jf. Biukei'd's Molten Bee and P. Daly,

Spinaway IV.
(

,

IRISH AVATER SPANIELS.—1st and

2d, J. C. Nichol's

Dennis and

Marguei'ite.

FIELD SPANIELS.—Cb.u:xi:ngb—D(!)(7.'!;
Negus:

2d,

Rowland

1st,

A. E. Foster's Beverley

P. Keasbey's Beau.

Bitchefi; 1st, E, P. KeasOfex— Bl-^ck—X)0(/.s.' 1st, A, E. Fost.'r's .Index;

bey's Bridford Ruby—
2d, Dr. S. J, Bradbm-y's \\'a,r\vicl;; ;jd and reserve, E. H. Egglestou's
Echo and Compton Brigand; 4th, Miss L. B. \\'ainey\-iight's Beau
Baron. Verv high com., Owahgena Kennels' Sorry .lake and John
Stacoui's Bolus. jSV/' /te.s; 1st, R. H. Eggleston's Ace of Spades; 2d,
A.E.Foster's Dame Trot; 3d, R. P. Keasbey's Eosedale Bess; 4th,
Brooks &. Green's Kelpie,— Liver— Open— 1st. J. .-V. Spi'acldin's Qnceu;
3d, Dr. S. J. Bradbury's The Shrew; ;3d, Mrs. R. De Arcus's Diana,
Very high com,, Ben jaun'n Jacobs's Daisy.— ,\NY Other Color th.^n
Black OK LiVEK— Oi'KN— Ist, E. P. Keasbe.y's Newton Abbott Farmer,
P-uppies: tst, E. H. Egglcston's Fashion; 2d, Owahgena
^A>r\' Color
Kennels' Sorry Jake; 3d, Brooks & irecn's Jvelpie.

I

-

i

—

—

(

I

COCKER SPANIELS.— C:hallexub— Do;/,-;;

.

•

I

I'

I

f

I

I

nels' jAlavstoriu and Jliss Domino, and Cambridge Fex-Ti-rrir-r Ivemiels'
Camtiridge Girl. C<,m.. C. S. Hanks's Se.-ii:roft Fuss.— l-'rppTit-,— Z'or/.s;
1st. Blemton Kennels' BletiVion Sticklei-; L'll. L. .t A\'. Huriieti'uril's
WaiTpn Layman; 3d, .1. E. Tha\'er's HUlside Pitcher. Verv Ingh com,.
'*\'. EtitlierThe Grove Kenn.ds' Willnu Tilppei', Bitclies: 1st, 1^.
fur.l's AVarreu Regina; 2d, Blemton Keunels' Blowton A'index; 3d aud
reserve, J. E. Tb.ayer's Hillside Serena and Hillside Pepper. Very high
com., Camtiridge l-'ox-'I'eri ier K.-iiiuIs' Cambridge Girl. High com.,
Bynie's Baby Nattleand L.
J. F. ThaA'er's Hiilstle Sybil, Bowmari
,X AV. j-;utlierfnrj's AV.arr^n fiisky

&

&

rr'GR -< tiLUJ,irs-riK~£>cM/s: iKt, Br. M. H. Crver's Bob Ivv: 2d,
Eberbrirt Buy Kjum.-ls' Eberliart's Cashier. Bitches: 1st. B. f Harrison's a-WUt Blv.— UPEN-I»o//*; 1st. Seminole Kennels' Seminole
.

W, N. liavcrstick's AVaddles !l 3,1
Little Frit/ and Ivv Ikiy. Very liigli.-.-.'
PatsyBohvar, High com., Mrs. Al. A\'i.-li
Dixie;

2.1.

-riil

:

iv-er,
I

.

1st,

Ancient and Modern

Spaniel Keunels' I'ascinatiou; 2d and Reserv e. Brant (Jocker Kennels'
Bi'antford Red .lacket and Brant. Bitches: 1st, Ancierit .and Modern
Spam'el Kennels' Troublesoine; 2d, U. T. Sacket s Novel,— BlackOpen— Dorys; 1st, Swiss Mountain Kennels' Midd\-: ,--'d, AV, G. McC'ullagh's Black Frmce; 3d, H. B, Field's Brantt'ord .let, Jr. Reserx e, Dr.
Very high com., C. T. Saeket's Prince W. and
J. E. Hair's Donovan.
Jersey Coclcer Kennels' Pickpania. High com.. Palmer & Kennedy's
Jay Kay. Bitches: 1st, Ancient and Modern Spaniel Kennels' Realization; 3d, Brooks & Green's Tess; 3d and 4th, Swiss Mountain Kennels'
Miss AVaggles and Miss Chip. Reserve, Dole & Thomas's Woodstock
Kennedy's Eaveu Belle and Brant
Dora. A' ery high com., Palmer
Cocker Kennels' Brautford I'lirt. High com.. Palmer ,V: Kennedy's
AMlmerdiug and Dr. F. AV. Kiteliell's H ji iiet, Com.,
Doris and A.
Jersej^ Cocker Kennels' Norah II. a.nd Lady Dufferiu.— ^V^-y other
COLOE— Opex—i'o^.s; 1st, A. G. Wdmerding's Rt.llo: 2d, E, S. & F. M.
Gowans's Redfellow; 3d, Ancient and Modern Spainel Kennels' Great
Scott, Bitcliex: 1st, AV. Muskett's Cherry Blossijm: yd. Brant Cocker
Kennels' Brantford Red Riding Hood; 3d, Ancient and Modern Kennels' Mary Queen of Sc jIs. Reser\'e. A. A\'. Paucoasts' Dittou Bj-evity.
Com,, J. A. Spracklin's Victoria and Louise. P)i;ppies: 1st. Ancient
and Modern .Kennels' Realization; 2d, Brooks A Green's Tess; :3d.
Palmer & Kennedy's Ida. Reserve, S^\-iss 3Iountain JCenncls' .lack of
Clubs. A'ery high com., S- F. Taylor's Ttiesday. High com., .lersey
Cocker Keunels' Pickpania. Com., J. A. SiJi-acklm's itarrpjis.

C

COLLIES.— CH.\Li.7WGifi—RotrGH—Do(/.'--,- 1st, J. p, jWorgan's Roslyn
Wilkes: .Jd, J, Livingston's tirmskirk Shep, Bitchex: 1st, Seminule
Kennels' Meteldey Surprise.— Open— Do£f6:.- 1st and 3d. Hemiisteatl
-Farm's Woodmaustcrne TrefoU and Hempstead Zulu: 2d and reserve,
J. P. .Morgan's Roderick Dhout and Cragston Roderick Dbn; Ith^
Seminole Kennels" Curzon. A'ery high com, and com,, McEwen ,t tiile
sou's Auburn and Christie. High com,, E. HuidekoiJcr's Su- AA^alter,
Saunilers A Alialiton's Finsbury Dude and AA", A. Burpee & Go 's
Fordh.jok i^cliijse, Bitcheis: 1st and 4th, F. E, CarswelTs Nancy Lee
and Lady Fidget; 2d, L. Scan.stield's Highland .Floss; 3d. Hempstead

Farm's Ormsltirk Susie. Reserve and very high com., J, P. Morgan's
Highland Mary and Ormskiric DoUie. High com,, J. P. Blorgan's Oragston Queen and McF.wen & Gitison's Helen Doughis. Com., E. Huidekoper's Rhoda.—PrrpiBs -Do<y.s.- 1st, ,2d aud Sd, J. P. Morgan's Blizzard. Roderick Dhu and Cragston Roderick Dhu. Reserve, McEwen
& Gibson's Alavor. High com., D. S. B.Cannon's DandyandE. P.
For.shaw's Hermit, Bi.tdws: 1st, F. E. Carswell's Nancy Lee; 2d aud
3d, J. P. Morgan's Highland Mary and Mary of Argjde. Reserve, F.
A'ery high con;i,, R, E. Todd's Sweetheart
,Bourne's Deepdale jAladge.
and J. AVatsou's Charm. Cora., Fairview Farm's Dorothy M, and E.
Hiiidekoper's Ehoda.

COLLIES.—EoL-GH—Novice—Dof/4-; 1st, 2d and 3d, J. P. Morgan's
Blizzard, Roderick Dhont and Cragston Roderick LUiu. Eeserve, J.
Yewdall's Scottish Chris. A' cry higb com,, McEwen & Gibson's Scotsman and AV. A. Burpee A Go 's Fordhook Eclipse. High com., J. Osborne's Ben O., E. Huidekoper's Sir AValter and R. P. Forsbaw's Scotlauds Pride, llitclies: 1st, F. R. Carswell's Nancy Lee; ,-.vi, J. p. Morgan's Highland itarj- 3d, F. Bourne's Deepdale Madge, Eeserve, J.
P. Morgan's Mary of Argylo, A^cry hieh com., E. E. Todd's Sweetheart aud J. P. Morgan's Cragston Queeu.
tliarm. Com., E. Huidekoper's Rhoda.

COLLIES—Smooth—1st and
.Maid

and Blue Light;

2d,

High com..

J.

AVatson's

Hempstead Farm's Hempstead

3d, F. R. Carswell's Farina.

OLD ENGLISH SHEEPDOGS.—Bobtails—1st, Hempstead
Hempstead Bob,
POt>DLES.— Challenge—1st,

Farm's

L. A. Biddle's Berri; Sd, E. M, Morris's

Dextec- Bi.4i!K— < >PEN— r'of/s; Ist.W. Hitchcock's Lion;

2.1.

C. I'ri.-m's

Reserve, F. Beierhn's Duke-. VHr\- high
com,, Mrs, R. 1,. Carter's BUu-k .lack. High com.. Miss Mauice's Pion
Plon aud Mrs. \V. G. Brokaw's Koko. t:om„ Chas, Priem s Tell, 11, aud
H. G. Tivvor's Napoleon. Jjitclu-s: 1st. H. i>. Trevor's Chine: 2d. Mrs.
A. 8. Teri-s 's Lady Marquise 3d, Mrs. G. A. Freenian, .Ir. s Frou Frou.
Reserve, C, Priem's Flora. A'ery high cuui., .Ap-s. \V. .A. Haines's
Czarina. Hig:h com., H. G. Trevor's Ihnah.— A.\v C'l her 'olor — Opes
—Miss M. Ponierov's Piei'rot; 2d, L. D. WesterveU's Leo W'.; 3,1, very
high cojij. aud high com.. II, H. Hunnewell, Jr. s Puoh-l,ah, Bellone
Tell;

:-:d.

H.

ei.

'Li'evor's Mik..

:

i

and Ida.
BEAGLES. — CHALLENGE-Doffs.- 1st, Somerset Kennels' Storm; 3d,
Rockland Beagle Keunels' Roy K. Bitcties: 1st, Somerset Kennels'
Belle of AVoodbrooke; 2d, Rockland Beagle Kennels' Lou. Eeserve,
Forest E;eagle Kennels' Twujtwo. A'ery liigh coni,, tt, D. AS'elton's
June M.— Over 13in.— Open— Dot/a,- 1st, 3d and very hiah com. reserve,
Somerset Keunnels' Whalebone, Millard and Jupiter; v'd, B. F. Lewis's
aity, Cjeo.
Doctor. Verv high com.. AValdingfield Kennels' Pull.oi'o
Laick's Trifle 11., \V. G. Harding's Hawk Eye. High com.. F. W'. Beck1

'l

Com., Pine C^rove Kennels' l>riuee.
er's Halcryon, Ct. D. Weltou's Joe,
G. Muss-Aruoifs Chanter. Bitches Ist and com,, Itoel, land Deagle
Kennels" Emeline aud Fanny Racer: 2d. H-jmevbet Kennels' Charm; 3d.
Glenrose Beagle Kennels' Prudenee. \ ery high com, reserve. Foresc
Beagle Kennels' A'^iek R. Hr-h cjiu., Waldiugli-id Jvenuels' Lufra.—
ISiN. AND vsoeo—Opes—I'O'/^-: isl, Forvsi Beadle Kennels' Furest Hunter: 2d, Glenrose Beagt;- ICmuiUs' Padereu^lu; 3d. F. II. Bokoits
Young Eoval. Very k.igb com. re,sei-\e. ,1, E, Lo;cier"s Ci'V Buhv.
Bitches: 1st, O. Muss-.-\ rnolfs Hia: 2d, dcnrose Beayi'- K'erm.-ls' Fanny
Reed:3ik Kueklaihl B-a-le Keujtels' Zillab, i'l-p/.. (-,•;,' lsr..l G. Lozier's
Cvy h:ih\ 2d. K.v.-Kl.-m.l Beagle Kennels' Norah K. l^esi-rve, Som.-r\'ery high emu,, H. AUiss-.VruLiU's CJianter,
sel Kennels' .\';e.mi.
<

.

BEAlH.ES
2d.

Field Tr'ial Class 1
I'.d.lie Field Trial

!

lligh com.,
Beagl.-'

Bilehes that have been
Lbi
titales or Canada).— 1st
est aud Lou; 3d audveiy
aud Millard. Eeserve, Glenrose

D,;.g

any
KockUiud Beugln Kennels 1
Somerset Keuuels' Chan

plrt.;ed at

and

,

Keunels' iJyviy A.

FOK-TERRlEfiS.— S.MOOTH— Chailesgb—iJogg; 1st, Blemton KenBlemton A'ictor U. 2d, L.
W. Euthertiu-d's RafHe. Bitches:

nels'

;

iS:

J Boy-.t-n's

-'

1:,-

.

I

I

imi,-1s'

,

i.i^.

.

,:,'ll's

1,
..erTip Top, Com., J. fliristen's Bennty. i
J.-n's
hart Pug Kennels' [Sara Bernhardt and Mali. t;,;
1-:
-wEast Lalte Sister. Com., J. Chrisbsn's T.nitsev. Br/^r^
,i:,:liter,
den's Alidget Harry; 2d, Eberliart Pug iCenn.-ls' Cat
Kesei'vc, M, E. Bannister's Jane. A'ery high com,, high c.mi., and
c..m., E.' Schi-e.ycr's Toto, Tony U. and Punch.
-

l

.

I

"

:<

!

,

,

'

-

1

FOX-TERRIERS.— SMOOTH—

1

ire— /Joflfs." 1st and

liigb

rom..
t

,

,

K

W.

L, &.

3d,

Tiutherfurd s AA'ai'ren Tip Top aud \Varr.3n Layman; 2d and
Blemton Kennels' Blemton A'anguard and Blemton Sti- :,i

!

re,

Thayer's Flillsiile Pitcher. A'ery liigb .xim., C,
„:„tilo
ervwvfik Eoy. Gmi., H. C. Graef's Siitroll; Siirpf!
.,,,:
1;;
Kennels' AVijodale Driver. Bildits: \si
arr
„ rve,
'M, Blemton Kennels' B.l- n,r.'U D.>roth\
;',;imi
and
Hiil'^M:
HillsiiliSerena
,<im.,
Thayer's
J. E.
Cambridge Fos-Terrier Kennels' t:amljrjcl,ie Girl and C. S. Hanks's
Seacn.ft Alyitle. High com., L. A. Biddle's Silbonett, Bowman &
Po rne'sEaby Nell and J. E. AVilliams's Woodbine II. Com., C. S.
Hanks's Seacroft Zarina.
J.

POINTERS.— Field Tri.\l Class- (Dogs and bitches which have
been placed at anv public field trial in the United .states oi- 'auadat —
1st and 2d, Hempstead Farm'.s Duke of II ess.'u and Wr-wltyn Game; 3d,
L. W- AVhite's Graceful II. A'cry high com. reserve, Hari'y Dutton's
Duke r,f Kent H. Very liicdi coin Wm, Lei.h ai d's Tempest, G, W. La
Hue's Dame Bang and Hempstead Farm Kennels' Sandt'ord Druid,

>

1

,

1

,

:

,

'e.

1

,,

,

•

:

•

[

'

E. Thayer's Dona,— Open— Dofjs; 1st. J. E, Thayer's Starden's
King; 2d, lolauthe Kennels' Ripon Storiner; 3d, L. & W. Eutherfurd's AVarreu Tip Top; 1th, pilemtou Kermels' Blemton Easper.
Very high c.nn., V. Uathbone's Beverwyt;k Punster. L. & A\'. Rutberfurd's AVan-en Layman. 11, A, Hai-ris s Eaby Pallisy. AA" 0. A A. S.
Cusbman's Vandal. High com., A, D, Stewart's My Fell.iyv, L. B,
Banks's Blemton Rattler, Bleurton Keunels' Blemtou A'an,guard.
Com., L. B. Banks's ValeuB, E/i'c/ics; 1st a,nd 2d, J. E. Thayer's Miss
Dollar; 3d. L, & W, Eutherfurd's AA'ai-ren Dor.ithy; exti-n Jtli, Toon &
S.ymond's Lady Eosebei'ry. A^crv high com., lolantlie Kenn.-ls' Rijion
I-icgina and L,'& AV. Eutherfurd's Duskv 11.
lliali .^r.m,, lel.anthe Ken-

1st. J.

nels' JlUgle BeJle.

Jr.'s
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',\

!

;

'

.

,

,

'

,

i

\

;

i

,

j
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FOX-TEEEIERS.— AA'iRB-HAiHEn — Challenge — 1st, Hempstead
Toby.-Opkn— Doj^s,- 1st, H. AA'. Smith's Saint Broom:

.Farm's Suffolk
2.1.

H. H. llunn.iwell,

Jr.'s (Aakleigh Bruiser: 3d,

Hempstead Farm's

Fteserve, T. S. I'lellin's Jack Trick. Hie-li .-om,, lolanthe
.lack and FT. AV. Smith's Saint Brittliv Bitches: 1st
and res(n've, H. \V. Smicli's Sister Pattern and Sist.-r Mop. A'ery high
Biipjjies: 1st, II, AV.
com.. It. At, Carui;)clian's Cairusmuu- Belle.
Smith's Saint Brittle; 2d, E. Lyon's Tease; 3e, A. M. Young's Brittle
13 rat,
Siifrolk Bilh'.

Dandy

Kemi.ds'

IRISH TERPOEES.—Ch^vllenge—Do£r,s.' l8t,W. J. Coutstook's Boxer
2d, Toon & Symods's Jack Briggs. Bitches: 1st, W. J. Comstock's
Duumurry.
n
F, G. Tavle.r's Breeze
ENCHMSH SETTERS.— Challe:
rd,
Bilriie.t:
Gladstone; 2d, Rockingham K1st,
B. AVeils'
luibriana.
Rockingham Kennels' Princess B.
lA'.

;

i:

;t,

,

,

',\

—Opes—

.

aud 3d. r.'ns.'
Do.<7s; 1st, J. Brett's Real Fni.isli;
ui'ls' Sli.'ldou and Glendon; 4th, Blue Ftkl.geKennels' .Aii(

:'

,

i-ve,

IMatane. A'ery high com,, F, E. Lewi:-'.. ^
K. O.
Corsair, Ro.^kinghatu Kennels' E,ockin:, ii.iii
.), L.
AVells's Rever.iy. Forest Kennels' The Sultan, A'ictoria Kennels' The
Earl aud Prince Ben. High com., Bronx A'alley Kennels' Pilde of the
Bronx
Vall^^y
Joker.
Com.,
Fennels'
Smith's
Bri:.nx
M.
A'al
Bronx, F.
ley Dick, B if dies: A'ery hi.gh com., J, Brett's M.y.adja IF, F. ft. Taylor's Katie Noble IL High com., Rosecroft Kennels" Doretta, AA'. H.
VV. B. AVells's

1

Damon's The

,

Brush's Eastern Queeu. Phihp Daly, Jr.'s Virginia Rockingham, AV. B.
AA'clls's Daphne. -PtippiES-Doj/s.- 1st, Bronx A^alley Kennels' Deceive;
3d, H. I'ape's Critic and Cactus. Reserve.AV. S. Boody's Druid's
Very high com.. E. H. Alberts, Jr. & 0> T. Alberts's Alberts's
DiiikDruid, J. Brett's Robin Goch.

2d and

TUe W. K.

C.

Dinner.

Tbf annual dinner to jitd.t;'es, exhibitors and press took
place at Delmonico's on Tuesd.ny night at 7 :80 P. M, Nearly
names are .given as present at the do.g show
partook of the good things proN'ided. Mr. Tom Teri'.\- stit at
the head ot the talile, with Mr, Buchanan, Conivnis.s'ioner of
Agriculture at the ^V^l^ld's Fair, on his left, aud Mr. W. C.
Reick ou his right. When cigars Avere lighted. Dr. Kowe
proposed the hettlth of the Westminster Keiuiel Clul) and
Mr. Terry responded, and then called upon Mr. Buchanan for
Ills views oil the World's Fair .show.
Mr. Buchan.fin re^'ie\yed briefly the progres.s made in the
arrangements o£ the Fy.xpositiiui and the pi-ogress made in
the mechanical eoustrtictioD, and the condition of affairs at
the pre.sent time. Notwithstanding the i ttipedimeuts to the
Avork this A\'inter— the heavy snow, severe cold, etc. the
buildings were nearly finished. Five thousand men were
employed each day. No A\'ork of similar magnitude had ever
been undertaken before. Forty-three foreign nations will
participate. Many exhibits were now in Chicago and on the
ocean en. route.
Spealdng directly of keuuel interest,?, the management at
first doubted the value of the dog shoAv as a feature of the
exposition. Much assistance Avas given by the A. K. C. and
related bodies. The challenge class was disapproved and all
dogs will compete in the open class. The zeal, skill and fidelity with which Mr. Mortimer will superintend the show
were earnestly mentioued. He thanked tlie A. K. C. for the
all those wbo.se

—

kindness sho-wn iu the past.
Toasts to Mr. Buchanan .and the World's Fair, and Messrs.
Sherwood, Cleather aud V^retlenbttrg Avere given. Mr. Vredenliurg, in respon.se to calls for a .speech, said that the
A. K. C. juust be very grateful to Mr. Buchanan for the
kimdly way in \yhicii he met the wishes of the A. K. C.
When he 'fir.st met Mr. Buchaiiait, he thought that the
World's Fair and Mr. Buchanan would never agree. At a
later meeting all differences distippeared. The plan of Mr.
Buchanan, in respect to classes, vs as a s\\ eepstake. He
thought the plan Avould meet the views of exhibitors. The
World's Fair deferred more to the A. K. C. than to any other
body represeuting the interests of livestock. It was 'due to
the AA'crld's Fair that each specialty club do something to
inake it more valualile.
Mr. Anthony, Dr. R. iwe and Mr. Reick made brief speeches.
Dr. J. Prank Perry, in response to calls from every one,
spoke briefly, and ended ^^•ith a toast, which contained a very
pretty sentlmeBt.
"Here's to our humble friends. When
Ave climb the golden stair, may we find then^ ^waiting us."

Gordon Setters at Shows.
and Stredin:
Steiitmetz, president of tlie Washington City Kennel Club, dated Feb. la, says: "1 assure you
that it was not the iatention of our committee to slight
Gordons in any Avay, Imt the error made iu the premium list
will be corrected by giA iiig n separate challen.ge class for
tTOrdon setter dogs and bic^hes."'
This should cill out a, good exhibit. Gordons are less
nuirieroiis than English or Irish setters autl are necessarilA'
sliown iu smaller classes; but I cannot sec the wisd.im of inviting a small exliibit by cutting doAvu the iinlitcenients to
slir.w\lieiri.
I take it tliat sliows are iiifeinled to c.nll out all
if any managers chose to Liave 0.11 incoml.u-ecds if dogs,
plete exhibition and leave out the hatnlsoniest of -all do.gs, I
doubt tlieir Avistloni. .But the New York show does nut take
tfiat view, and, in consec|U.?ncc, gets iifty-four Gort.lon entries
Editor Forest

Type and "Working Spaniels.
Editor Forest and Stream:
In nine cases out of teu the man Avho argues against fashionable type is under the suspicion of interested motives
either he is praising the type of his own dogs in general, or
Avas before the tlispute as to type

came

up.

But

in this case

I got the bitch Busy F. not as the kind that wins, but as thjA
kind that ought to.
A t the last Rochester show T saw a very handsome blae!k
and tan cocker bitch, one of the real old sort. I gave her firs
prize, and at once opened correspondence with her OAvner
about buying her. He Avould not sell until the season Avas

closed (and right here I Avish to remark that last season the
bitch had 39'3 birds killed OA'er her). Iwas mad when I heard
she Avas sold. It seems ray friend Mr. Wade heard about this
working spaniel. Of course, some one will say he does not
know a good spaniel; but, all the same, he was a charter
member of the Spaniel Club, The bitch AA-as entered at GloversN'ille in our kennel name, and I was surprised to receiA^e
her by express, Avith card on collar, "Xmas to 'Uncle Dick'
from his Nevey," Did I feel glad? You bet; and I feel good
still, notwithstanding the remarks made about her.
To read
the comments one would think she had legs like a crane; that

her hocks A\-ere turned the Avron.g way like a modern mastifl:
or St. Bernard; that her muzzle was like a Avoodcock aud her
eyes like gooseberries. But that all amounts to nothing, for
I'know that she is the true and most desirable type for the
field, and any one AA'ho ba' er uses that type is couAdnced that
it is Jjust Avhat the fancy wants.
A beagle and cocker are both required to do hard work; in
fact, to be goers and stayers.
Why don't the breeders for
fancy shorten tlie beagle's leg about four inches, so his brisket
Avill touch the grotinct the same as the modem cocker?
The
best beagle in America stands ju.st under 13in.; my cocker
bitch is just under 14in., but forearm girths l^in. more than
the beagle, antl they say the cocker is light in bone.
I have bred, trained and worked cockers for thirty-fiYe
years; in that time I learned a feyv things. Big bone means
a big head, antl a big-headed cocker is positiA^ely no good.
You must keei) the type of field and cocker spaniels distinct.
I can prove that in the Avhole of America there are not
twenty-five true cockers, i. e., bred from cockers for fiA^e generations. I ha\'e as much Obo blood in my kennel as any
one, but I knoAv it is not cocker blood by any means, but
just field spaniel, bred from field spaniels, aud when they are
bred down to 28lbs. and just a bit cobby (that is, only in the
last year or so), then they are cockers, but the shape of the
head is just the same.
I do not know about field spaniels in England, but I have
owned the best that came to America. I never knew one
that AA'as Avorth a cent afield. Benedict, one of the first and
best imported, could not be trained. Capt, McMurdo tried
it, so did 1, but the dog never had any hunting sense.
The
first bitch he was bred to Avas Madcap, n real old-style cocker.
One of the produce AA'^as Wilmerding's champion Black
Prince; he is a worker, but no one Avill ever believe that he
got his hunting instinct from his sire; and you Avill find it so
all doAvn the line the further you get from the field spaniel;
or, iu other AA'ords, the smaller and more aristocratic you get
the heads the better they are for the field. The field spaniel
can be compared to the plow horse, while the cocker is like
a thoroughbred racer. No one ever saAV a cocker, a horse or
a man v^ ith a big head that could go and stay.
J. Otis Pelloavs.
HoRNELLSvnxK, N. Y,, Feb. 4.

For Detroit Dog Sho'w.
FldMor Forest and. St ream:
I am pleased to announce to intending exhibitors at the
coming Detroit sIioaa' that the management of the Chicago
& Grand Trunk Railway have kindly consented to carry all
dogs free iu baggage car when accompanied by owners or
care-taker.s.

This offer is froin Chicago to Detroit on main line or any
bi-anches of the Grand Trunk connecting therewith. And
should it become necessary a special car for carrying dogs
Avill start from Chicago tSunday night, March 19.
Exhibitors on any branch roads can arrange to connect with such
main line and have then- exhibits transferred to the sp^^ial

baggage

ear.

NoAv, gentlemen, I hope the action of the Grand TrtinK: in
this matter Avill be appreciated not only by exhibitors at
Detroit, but by dogmen at large. This ofi'er by the Grand

is certainly very liberal, and the only way exhibitors
or their friends can reciprocate would be by giving such
roads as the Grand Trunk, Avho assist exhibitors, and in this
way further the interests of bench shows and help to make a
success, the preference of travel over other roads when such
can possibly be done. Such concessions like this should not
be forgotten by all friends of dogs and dog shows. .T am not
at all interested in the Grand Trunk more than other roads.
Nor do I receive any annual pass. But I do think that
Avhenever a chance presents itself said road should haA'e
preference over others less lilieral in their actions toAvard

Trunk

tramportation of dogs.
It Avould be well for intending^exhibitors ab Detroit to
notify the secretary as soon as possible Avhat exhibits Avill be
going over theGrand Trunk road and branches, in order
that lie may adA'ise me in time in regard to the special baggage car, as it will be unnecessary to start one if there are
JoHsr H. N AYLOR.
not sufflcient to occupy the same.
Mount Forest, IU.

The Handler Knows Why.
Editor Forent and Strectm:
The remarks by "Cynic" onfleld trials are quite interesting
reading, and the greater part of them are literally true. But
I do not believe but that every handler "knows" in his own
mind just how he Avas beaten iu "'competition." I, for one,
ha\'e not the least renuirk to make as to the spotting out of
my bitch Ruby Blade in the late Southern trial.s, and, knowing her as I ilo, I think none the less of her for the showing
she made, as she has had less than three weeks' actual work
on game. I also Avish to add that the Southern trials, as long
as they conduct their meetings as they have so far, are deserving the patronage and support of all loA'ers of the setter
and pointer. They play no favorites; the best dogwins, as he
should always.
R. B. MOEGAlv.
MEDiN.y, Term.

A letter to me from Mr.

I

;igainst sixty-four Irisli,
I, luv one, will jrot
exhibit

and

which may

New Yodk,

any dog in any

shoAY" Avhere

same basis as other
Irish setters, too, some of
be shown soon.
James IJ, Blossoai,
President Gordon Setter Club of America.

(jord.,ins are

setters;

not put upon precisely the
I

Feb.

own some good
15.

Boston Terrier Olub,
Editor Foresh and Stream:
The foUoAviug officers were

(de.;ted at th(^ last meeting of
the B. T. C: President, Dr, \V. A, Powers: A' ice-President,
R. Weiuier; Hecretar.\', lieorge H. Huse; Treasurer, W. C.
Hook; E.\ecntive Committee (in addition to above), J. W.
Newman, Dr. .1. S. Saunder.s.
Will you kindly make 'correction in next issue to premium
li.st of City of Straits Kennel C^lub?
The specials off'ered by
theB. T. 0. are open to corniietifiou, and not restricted to
the members of the club, as slated iu their list.
G. H. HusE, Secy.

BosTOK, Mass., Feb.

16,

J. L. Batchelor's dog circus at Cliicago was really good and
A^ery amusing.
MauA' of the tricks Avere new. Jumbo, the
somersault dog, does bis liackward twist over the back of one
of the pioodles, anoclier waltzes to the "music" played by

"Grover Cleveland" on a miniature piano.
atannch Democrat and knows his business.

The poodle is a

FOREST AND STREAM.
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DOG CHAT.

water spaniels 3, poodles 30, bulldogs 48, bull-terriers 46,
whippets I, xxnclassified (miscellaneous) 2; total 154.
SmaU SOin—Goc^ev spaniels 50, basset hounds 1, dachs-

hunds

Detroit

Dos Show.

21, beagles 47, fox-terriers 107, Irish terriers 38, Welsh
terriers 5, Dandle Dinniont terriers 7, Bedlington terriers 6,
terriers 14, black and tan terriers 12, white English terriers 5, nnclassified (miscellaneous) 3, Scottish terriers 15;
total 331.
Cage dof/s.— Yorkshire and toy terriers 27, King Charles

Skye

The premium list of the above show to be held March 31 to
24 has heen received. Its compilation shows care and a pracknowledge of the wants of exhibitiors. Cash, and plenty
of it, is the keystone on which the new club will build their
entry. Such a list appeals to every exhibitor. Mastiffs and
St. Bernards get the best treatment, $10 challenge prizes and
$15, $10 and $5 in the open divisions.
Great Danes, pointers,
setters and collies get -SIO in each challenge class and $10 in
open. Great Danes are also divided by color. The rest get challenge prizes of $10 and open SIO and §.'5, while spaniels are provided with classi tication No. 1, which also carries with it $20
of that specialty club's money for specials. There are in all
111 classes provided and we are pleased to remark that puppy
classes are conspicuously absent. Tlie club offers $10 kennel
prizes in many of the breeds. Seven pages of the premium
list are taken up with a list of the specials, which are peculiarly attractive, ranging as they do, in cash, from $10 to $5
for nearly every breed. In fox-terriers in addition there is a
$100 cup given for four or more, to be won twice in succession
by the same exhibitor at the Detroit .show. Great Danes get
$45 pecial money. St. Bernards also get a silver cixp and
tical

plentyof money and the Mastiff Club isdoingmuchbetterthis
year, putting up their $150 challenge cup for best American
bred dog or bitch, entry for this to be made by March 7, entry
for $5, one-half of which goes to winner of cup, the other to
the club. The usual arrangements have been made with the
express companies. The show will be held in the Detroit
Auditorium. Entry fee is 63 and entries close March 7 with
Guy D. Welton, 56 Cadillac square, Detroit, Mich. All dogs
coming from Canada must be consigned to E. B. Welton, Detroit, for bonding through customs.
As announced before,
John Davidson will .judge all sporting classes, bloodhounds,
Russian wolfhounds, foxhounds, deerhounds, pointers, Eng-

_

Grand

etc., 73,

miscellaneous toys

1891, and is by Nero out oi Devonshire Fan.
of Coleshrll, the English setter, is also coming. He

Roy
won

only time he was shown. These were shipped on
the Italy Feb. 8, but have not yet ax-rived. Devonshire John
and two others will come over for the World's Fair.

Accident to Caesar Hansa".
The Hempstead Farm Kennels sustained a sad

disappoint-

ment, for the time being at any rate, in the accident that betheir great Dane Caesar Hansa, on the Axxi'axxia, coming
over in Mr. Raper's charge. T'lie voyage was very stormy,
and in some way this poor dog's thigh was broken. The leg
will be set, but probably his show career may be cut short.
This dog won first at Berlin, and is said to be a vei-y handsome animal.
fell

Hotel. Mr. S. Mxxrray Mitchell, the genial proprietor of the
Aldine, who is as well the treasux-er of the club, has placed a
pleasantly located room x'oom at the service of the members
in which to hold their meetings and exxtertarnixients. In this
room, decorated "with the club's art collection, the table was
spx-eatl, and at 7 o'clock the membox-s s«t dowxx to what was
named in the secretary's notice a "nice little supper," but
which tui-ncd out to be a veritable bamiuet, as the appended
menu will sliow. Twenty covers \vere laid and a jolly party
participated. 'I'he meeting broke up at 11 P. M. The idea of
.spendiixg the money for the meuxbers' entertainment instead
of for i-eht was voted a happy one. These pleasant reunions
ax-e henceforth a fixtxxre of the club, and are a most agreeable manner of bringing dog men together. The Philadelphia Kennel Clxxb has long been noted for the geniality and
good fellowship of its members.
have a standing invitation to participate and hope to be xjresent at the next supper.
The memt. of Tuesday's entertainment is as follows:

We

Blue Points.
Beef broth

S,

TAnglaise.

Eockflsli Hollandaise.

Pot nature!.
Fillet of

beef

aux

Stx-ing beans.

truffles.

Boasted potatoes.

Champagne.
Sweet bread pat6.
Punch Lalla Rookh.
Boasted grouse.

Wine.

roughest experience. Starting no less than four difEerent
times on Monday to drive to the .station with his load, he
got tangled up in a snowdrift each time and was forced to
return. Out of one snowdrift it took two teams of oxen to
drag the wagon, a stone wall having also to be pulled down.
He finally started at 3:30 A. M. Tuesday morning and this
time succeeded in reaching the station, arriving at the Garden after hours. Mr. E. H. Moore's train also got stuck
in a drift for three hours, but as his dogs are St. Bernards
the incident seemed peculiarly appropriate.

The owners of good dogs at Gx-and Rapids, Mich. are tired
having dogs stolen and shipped away, so they are forming
an association for the purpose of capturing dog thieves and
seeing that they suffer the penalties. Mr. C. H. Annin is one
of the prime movers in the organization.
,

of

Rochester, N. Y. has, or rather had, a clergyman, a Rev.
Mr. Perry, who resigned his pa.storate on account of dog
shows held by members of his flock in the church. In speaking of the matter he said that the dog shows held in his
church "worked in direct opposition to the highest aim of
Christianity and I could not wox'k hax-moniously in such sur,

roundings.

,

Celery salad.
Boquefort and Neufchatel cheese.

'
'

Reminded him

of the

Tower of Babel probably.

Mr. Mahler, of Pittsburgh, in addition to buying the black
and tan English Lady, has purchased Iroquois from England.

Vanilla ice cream.

Assorted cake.

Washington Dog Show.
Mr. Webster writes us that the following

Fruit.

express companies will carry all dogs without extra charge fi-om the
Washington City Kennel Club show, to be held March 14, 15,
16 and 17, when going over their lines to their original shipping point, which were forwarded charges prepaid^one way,
and certificates are furnished showing that they are being
returned by their original owner from the" exhibition:
Adams, United States, American, Wells, Fargo
Company,
National and Long Island.
Arrangements have been made with the several railroad
companies mentioned below to carry three dogs free for
each ticket, at owner's risk, when accompanied by owner or
care-taker, who presents for inspection the necessary identification papers. The Trunk Line Association have issued instructions to all the members of the association to this effect
and which are included as follows: N. Y. C. & H.
Grand
Trunk, West Shore, N. Y., O.
W., N. Y., L. E.
D., L.
W., Lehigh Vallev, Central R. R. of New Jersey,
P.
R., Pennsylvania, B. & O., and C.
O.
The Michigan Central R. R. will carx-y one dog free for
each passenger. If exhibitor should have crated one or more
dogs not exceeding 2501bs. weight no charge will be made,
but beyond this amount extra freight will be required.
There are a number of other roads yet to report and as soon
as possible information will be given. Every thing is moving on finely and great interest is manifested by exhibitors,
many leading kennels of important breeds having made
application for entry blanks and entries are already coming
in.
The bench shoAV committee is doing every thing to make
exhibitors comfortable and happy and fell greatly encouraged, and have every reason to believe that they will have
double the number of entries before received. The special
rizes list is increasing rapidly and will soon be published,
f
t will be attractive and embrace many valuable prizes.

&

R

Coffee.

Aldine Hotel, Feb.

14.

This social idea seems to be becoming more genex-al, and is
certainly the best and most enjoyable way of getting members to attend meetings and take active interest in the club.

Spaniel Club Dinner Menu.
spaniel men get a good deal of amxxsement and jollity
out of their clxxb and pursxxe a policy that binds the members
together fraternally. The club dinxxer will be on as we go to
press, bxxt as a special favor we are enabled to give one side
of the xxxexxu card, which is excellently gotten up, and will
appeal directly both to the stomach and the lisibles of these

The

jolly

good

'fellows:"

Hotel Bartholdi.

,

Feh.

&W.

"Hail Fellows

(j.

otis),

1898.

Well Met!"

EIN COCK(ER/rAIL.

&

SPAMEL CLUB SPECIAOBLUE POiNTrEB)s

CAMERICAif

OYSTERS

SHERRY
AND EGG(LESTON).

SOUP

NOODLE, DOODLE AND POODLE. (Who'sinit?)
CKLEKY, from the West (Win.)
OLIVES.

(From the branch always held out by our coxxSin—the Club across
tUe Water),

DoRPisH ON Toast (Mason \s style— make no bones of it).
CAL^Tia' brains a l.v bowwow.
ENTREES
BORDEAUX.
Bei'muda Potatoes. Spinach. "A good wine needs
Havana Cabbage, cream sauoe. no Bush ((Jeo. H.)"
(Very new from yiorrls OL. H. Couuty).
Punch (Ronxan—the noblest of them all. Bre^ved by Kirk).
CiGAKEiTEs, 01d(ham) Judge.
SADDLE OP deerhodnd done up Brown(ing).
ROAST
SALAD
LBTTOCE (Collared by Kitchel at Perth Amboy).

FISH

—

<

of our

i\

writer's name without permission:
"I am in receipt of
several letters relating to field trial i-nles from clubs wishing to make changes, etc. The thought suggests itself to me,
why would it not be a good plan to let so"me person, or a
number familiar with the requirements, to form a set of
running rules and publish them for criticism, and then when
completed to satisfy the majority let all the clubs adopt
them and have a uniform set of rules. I can see no reason
why they shoiald not be uniform, and let owners, handlers
and all persons interested be familiar with them. The
interest in field trials is growing and clubs becoming more
numerous, and as all trials are run practically the same,
and on quail, it would seem to be the best plan.

FRUITS

Sx'BATTS BISCUIT (Doggonc good).
PLUMS and other thi.ngs. (Fostered at Tuxedo).
CAFE (Black— the kind that wins).

CIGARS (Watson's "Long and Low.'')

LIQUEURS

(A
Prayers:
"TNHxere,

by Wilmerding.
MUSIC:

oh whex-eis

my little dog

la Rendle. who
will a ta77 unfold).

gone?"

Beagle Champion Lonely.

_

Mr. H. L. Kreuder intends to surprise some of us this
He has, we understand, purchased the celebrated
beagle bitch champion Lonely, ha\'ing cahled for her Feb, 9.
New St. Bernards.
She is considered one of the \ ery best, if not the best, in England. Slxe w.-x.s whelped July l.S, ISSO, and is by Careful out
Mr. Walbridge, owner of the Coutoocook Keimels, is the
of Lovely. Ilcr wins have been made at the best shows in
St. Bernai'd bi'eeder who imported tlie smooth St. Bernards
England. It will be remembered that Forest and Stream
Survivor, Diuorah Suisse and Belline from Mr. Betterton's
published a picture of this bitch some time since. Mi'. Kreukennels. The importation is an important one to the smooth
der does not look upon his high office in the Beagle Club as a
division of the "Holy breed," and as the Keeper and Guide
sinecure, but intends to nphold his position with a strong
blood predominates in these animals, perhaps Mr. Walbridge
kennel.
will succeed in producing another Empress of Coutoocook.
Mr. Kreuder's beagle bitch champion Lonely arrived on
The dogs arrived in good condition on the Bostonian, but the
Aurania in charge of Mr. Elliott and will be seen out at
will probably not be shown till Boston. Survivor is a litter
Philadelphia next week perhaps.
brother to Watch, and Dinorah is a sister of champion
Keeper, and has already produced a dog, St. Augustine, that
Bulldogrs.
is considered about the best in England.
Mr. John E. Thayer was a.sked to judge bulldogs at New
York, but declined, thinking seriously that he would import
Los Angeles Show.
pair. Mr. Thayer's re-entry into the bulldog fancy would
At a meeting of the Southern California K6nnel Club, held alend
a .still fux-ther fillip to the breed. Mr. Woodwai'd told
Tuesday, Feb. 7, the following were appointed as a com- us at Chicago that he was busily engaged in
getting up a
mittee for the coming bench show of dogs: J. F. Holbrook, diploma which will be given to e\ ery men tioned
bulldog in
President; S. K. Benchley, Treasurer; C. A. Sumner, Secrethe ]Sre\v Yox'k show as a sort of sou\'euir. This is a happy
tary; J. H. Kiefer, T. S. Casey, J. C. Cline, F. W. Ingalls,
idea and might be extended to other shows as well.
T. S. Walker, J. W. Mitchell, 'A. P. Robinson, W. Llewellyn and E. Templer Allen, with Tony Bright as general
New Bull-Terrlers.
Superintendent. All members are requested to do their utMr, H. A. Harris has changed the name of his kennel to
most in procuring special prizes for the show. The dates for
the show are April 19 to 23 and the present ixrospects are very Cedar Brook Farm Kennels. He is importing the bull-texriers, Prince Gully, by True Blue ex Polly by champion Cofavorable for a successful exhibition.
mo, and Mermaid, by True Blue out of Caraelia.. Both are
under a year old and said to be ^ ery good. A fox-tex-rier
Benchingr at New York.
bitch is also coming and is also an ajximal of merit, but we
For the instruction of secretaries of dog .shows, etc., and cannot as yet give particulars of her. It will, therefore,
be
as affording a record of the actual dogs benched and the scexi that Mr. Harris is still "in it" and
will show his Raby
number in each breed, we publish the order to Spratts Co. Palli.ssy at New York this week.
for the New York show benching, with size of benches for
the dift'erent breeds:
Important Importations.
Large .^f/w.—Mastiffs 42, St. Bernards 145, Great Danes 43,
deerhounds 16, bloodhounds 7, Newfoundlands 14, Russian
Dr. James E. Hair and Mr. Bulled are importing quite a
wolfhounds 19, unclassified fmiscellaneous) 2; total 288.
number of good dogs. In pointers Devonshire Sancho, winSmall
Greyhounds 28, foxhounds IS, pointers 120, ner of third at Bii-mingham when 11 months old; Devonshire
setters 190, Chesapeake Bav 5, collies 75, bob-tailed sheep 1, Fan, second open class Birmingham and first Crxift's show,
retrievers 2, harriers 3; total 441.
1893, second Bir-mingham two yexirs in succession.
The
SmuU i'o t Ji,.—Field spaniels 25, Clamber spaniels
Irish Devonshire Pearl is the other poiixter, and she won first Bir-

—

,

spring.

Another letter comes saying: "Do you suppose we will
ever receive medals from the Lewiston show? Have never
received mine." The A. K. C. should attend to this matter.
Mr. B. S. Turpin is just home from a week's fox-hunting
atPopjxler Camp, Phillipston, with Mr. R. D. Perry. He
The floors and walls are covsh<xt himself grizzly and black
bear, deer, mountain goats and sheep, etc., etc.
In the
kennels are twelve fine hounds of many celebrated stx-ains.
Mx'. Turpin repox-ts having a good time.

has an ideal hunter's home.
ered with trophies he has

Uniform Field Trial Rules.
la Keasbey).
IGE oBEASi (HoUow Bricks,
most respected field trial .indges writes the fol- SWEETS
ASSOBTED CAKES (V. H. C, H. C. and C, the Idnd Bell and
lowing letter, which seems very much to the point and
WiUej^ never take).
should receive attention at the hands of field trial men. As
CHEESE
OLD ENGLISH (Filled with active members).
it is in the form of a private letter we do not care to give the
One

mingham
first prize

P.- K. C. IVTembers Enjoy Themselves.
The Philadelphia Kennel Clixb gave the ijiitial sxxpper of
A number of the dogs were delayed by snowstorms in
the series to the members on Tuesday last at the Aldine coming to the W. K. C. show. Perhaps Joe Lewis had the

a good premium list.

&

total 104.

5;

total, 1318.

In a conversation with Mr. Rackham he informed us that
the coming Philadelphia poultry show called for 1,200
ordinary poultry pens, 200 bantam pens and 646 for pigeons.

Irish and Gordon settei-s, collies, dachshunds and
beagles, and Chas. H. Mason great Danes, mastiffs, St. Bernard, greyhounds, poodles, bulldogs, pugs, terriers, toys,
spaniels, whippets, miscellaneous.
Mr. Tom Blake will
superintend, and to his knowledge of dog affairs is due such

&

pugs,

spa.niels,

lish,

&

[Feb. 23, 1898.

.

—

"As a matter of news," we may say that Mr. George Raper
will repoi't the New Yox'k show for British Fancier, and Mr.
R. F. Mayhew will do the same for the English Field. No
helpers need apply.
Mr. TJsher, owner of the Manatang Kennels, wishes us to
state that some letters forwarded to him while away from
home in answer to an advertisement in our business columns
have not reached him, and those who have not received an
swors will now know tlxe reason why.
Mr. G. Bell, of Toronto, sent his black cocker bitch Realization with E. Bardoe Elliott, on Jan. 8 last, to England to
be bred to Mr. Farrow's crack cocker dog Ben Olio, and also
to compete in Cruft's great dog show. Mr. G Bell received
a cable Feb. 9 stating that his cocker bitch Realization had
captured two equal thii'ds, xiud of coux-se oxxr Canadian friend
feels jubilant, as Realization, being a puppy, could not compete in the regular classes for cockers, bxxt had to take pot
luck with puppies of all spaiuel breeds. This Mr. Bell was
not aware of when he sent his bitch, but he is none the le.ss
pleased. Mr, Geo. H. Bush bred Realization and she is half
sister to Fascination. She will return with Mr. Elliott in
time for New York. Mr. Bell will show about thirteen at
.

New York.',

Mr. L. A. Julian, of New York, has imported the Irish
Castlemartyr Con from the Earl of Shannon's
Two Irish setters also came on the same vessel,
City of New York,

teiTier

kennels.

Mr. Geo, Bell corrects us in the matter of pedigree of the
cocker Man in Black, owned by Mr. Gurney, of Kansas City,
Mo. This dog is by King of Otaos out of Snow II., and not as
stated before.
Boston is to hive a banner show this year. The local
people will be catered for in the way of local classes and
specials for those not having won a pVize before. This is a
good move, as many of the prizes are gobbled up by the "expert" kennels, so that the local exhlBitor feels it almost a
Ixopeless matter to exhibit with any prospect of getting the
highest honors. We will just mtdve a little foreca.st of the
Boston li.st of jmlges, to see how Tiear wo hit it: Mastiffs,
Arthur Trickett; St. Bernards, perhaps Mr. James Gx'eeix,
probably Mr. Mason; sporting classes, such txs pointers and
setters, Mr. John Davidson, and Mr. Mason spaniels and
pretty nearly everything else.
Cruft's great show has come and gone once more and was
the greatest ever held. We are crowin.g here in New York
over the W. K. C. entry of nearly 1,500, but what should we
think of 3,000, the figure that Mr. "Barnum" Ci'uft's venture
reached this year. This means a benching of 2,000 dogs. In
this lot an entry of 400 fox-terriers was a decent sized show
Stock-Keeper is gradually grabbing up all the
in itself.
doggy literature on the other side in the way of periodicals.
The Fox-terrier Chronicle will now be issued fi-om 169 Fleet
street, and will ajxpear in improved form.

Mr. Baguley, according to British Fancier, has sold the
wire-hair Dtxylesford Bush to go to Canada. Wire-hairs
to be livening up on both sides the bridge.

seem

A Gully the Great
sold in
Great.

England for

bull-terrier,
§500.

Lord Gully, has just been

Mr. Dole o^vns the

sire,

Gully the

Spratts Co. is unfortunate -svith its Chicago benching.
Last year some of it was delayed en route and ever so
much bother en.sued. This year, although started off a week
or two ahead of time, the cars got snowed in somewhere and
were seemingly left by the railroad people to thaw out in
the spring some time. Mr. Ehrmann had to get an engine
and go on an exploring expedition, linally finding the car
and hauling it to Chicago, where they arri\'ed just in time
to get the dogs benched. On the return jonrney there was
another delay, and when finally heard of, somewhere beyond
the Suspension Bridge in Canada, it was only to find the
chaxTed remains, the whole business having been burnt up.
This means a loss to Spratts of about 62,.500, but will not
attect their benching for other shows, as they are amply provided to meet any such emex-gency.

This year, instead of having to pay f or a box in Ma,disou

.

—

—

FOREST AND STREAM.

Feb. 33, 1893.J

Square Garden, the W. K. C. management very kindly
allowed every kennel paper space gi'atis for tlieir displays.
This little attention was very kindly commented upon by
those most interested.
Mr. Hanks will give a $1
four Russian wolfhounds.
.jLidges at

<

cup at Boston show for best

Elmira will be Messrs. H. L. Kreuder, beagles

and foxhounds, and

J. Otis

Fellows for

all

other breeds.

Mr. F. W. Chapman sold his beagle bitch Fanny Reed,
second in open bitches, 13in. and under, for $100.

The catalogue of the New York show excelled, this year,
every effort hitherto made in that direction. It is embellished by pictures of noted dogs, and thecoveris striking and
A'ery pleasing in color.
Mr. F. C. Phoebus, the well known beagle man, purchased,
fi-om Mr. G. B. Post. The
kennel contains about thirty beagles, fifteen collies, two
pointers and two setters. Mr. PhcBbus has long been the

on Tuesday, the Somerset Kennels

of this kennel, and we are sure his
will join us in wishing him every success.

manager

many friends

Imp

Mr. Watson tells us that Philadelphia will have about 480
entries. Following right after New York, there should have
been a larger entry than this.
Col. L. Victor Brughman, of Maryland, who was in attendance at the New York show, purchased a pair of foxhounds
at the show.

from Dr. Thurber's prize winning hounds

Get Youi* Dogs in Order.
Ip you'll read Polk Miller's advertisement in another column, he'U
tell you how to keep oft disease at "Bench Shows" and prepare them
for "showing

up"

Adv.

well.

saUing master, Capt. Cook, an old skipper from Naushon Island, went
in the Tacony to give Dr. Reed pointers and handle a jib that he had
rigged on and used reaching and running,
At 2 o'clock P. M. a large part of the townspeople were on hand to
see the poor little Imp beaten, and aU were asking what saU will the
Commodore carry to-day. That question was soon settled for the Imp
came to the starting fine with the big silk sail on. A huge smile spreads
over Capt. Cook's face as he tells Dr. Reed that Clemson's Topsy is the
only boat they have to fe.ar. Cue lady, who had often won on the
Imp, asked an old s]ielll>.ack frieiidof the Commodore to advise him to
reef. "Wait nn' see," says the old man.
Off they go, Tacony, closely followed by Topsy; then Imp comes
over the line, looking for a favorable chance to pass the leaders.
Around the first point and all are off for the flr.st turning stake before
the wind with the foam boiling armmd the bows. Here comes a hard
puff, wliich strikes Imp on the end of the boom and jibes the sail like
lightning, but a quick pull on the sheet prevents the sail goosewingIng. This pei'fornianee was repeated five times in goina: 500yds., yet
for all that Dnp is right side up and gaining on the leaders.
All make a neat jibe around the first stake :in(l ti-jni flat down for a
dead beat to the nest niark.no one praying for wind, Clemson's
new boat was doing sidendidly and Dick w.as saihng her well.
When they jibe around the la.st stake the commodore takes a heavy
pull on the sheet and tells his shipmate that Imp mu.st go in first boat
or go under. The devil on Dup's sad lights his cigar with the end of
his tail and looks on with a smile on his black mug. Capt, Cook now
puts in half a plug of Navy and spurs Dr. Reed up to do his best, but
it is no use, for Dnp rounds the last xJoint witli a safe lead and again
wins the flag, pro^'ing she can carry saU in a blow.
Start.
Finish.
Elapsed.
2 20.32

Tacony
Topsy

2 25 25
2 26 08
2 27 20
Fisher to assist

American Model Y.

FIXTURES.
MAY.
Pavonia.

.

Excelsior, Open, N. Y. Bay.

.

Pavonia.

.30.

Atlantic, Opening, N. Y. Bay.

JTINE.
.

New York,

.

Cor., Marblehead,

.

Pavonia.

An.,

—
—
—

New York.
Handicap.

New York.

.

Atlantic, An..

.

Marine

.

Corinthian, An.,

& Field, An., New York
New York.

JULY.
.

New Rochelle,

An.,

NewRoch.

.

Seawanhaka, An., Oyster Bay.
Larchmont, An., Larchmont.
Cor., Marblehead, Club Reg.

.

Riverside, An., Riverside, Ct.

.

New York,

.

Cor.,

.

.

10. Riverside, Cruise, L. I. Soimd.
15. Cor., Marblehead, 1st Cham.
28. Cor., Marblehead, 21-footers.
85-27-28.
York, Astor Cup,

New

Newport.

ATJGUST.

Cruise.

14-19. Cor.,

mer

Marblehead, 2d Cham.

26. Cor.,

Marblehead, Midsum-

Series.

Marblehead, 3d Cham.

SEPTEMBER.
!.

.

Cor., Marblehead, Sail off.
Cor.. Marblehead, Club Reg.

4.

N. Y. Y. R. A., An., N. Y. Bay.

04 50
05 30
07 05
19 45

38 28
40 05
41 57
52 25

Safford
Capt. Kendall was out in King
if needed.
On Feb. 11 the regular Saturday regatta was started with a light
southerlj' wind blowing.
Lucy B,, with her old schooner rig on,
started ahead. Imp bringing up the rear, the long batten making the
silk sail sit firmly.
Around the first turn they go, then harden the
sheets for a dead beat to the first stake, Disston "had Capt. Cook to
tend sheet and give pointers, and hoped his favorite sail would bring
the Dennis to the windward stake-first and win the flag again; a vain
hope, as all ho gained going to windward was lost running ofl". Lucy
B. caught hei- favorite pull and came in second, Imp winning the
champion flag again:
Elapsed.
Start.
Finish.
Imp
2 11 18
1 28 01
3 39 19
LucyB
2 09 10
1 31 15
3 40 25
Dennis
3 09 46
3 41 45
1 31 59
Topsy
2 10 22
1 33 19
3 43 41

fdcJfiittg.

.

8
3
3
3

C.

Trophy.

A COMMITTEE of the American Model Y. C, Messrs, Geo. W. Townly,
Herbert Fisher and F. Nicbols, has prepared the following rules to
govern the American Model Y. C. trophj^ just established by the club:
ARTICLES OF AGREEMENT.
Article I. A trophy to be open to all recognized model yacht clubs
of the United States.
Article 11. The trophy must be sailed for on July 4 of each year
when challenged for.
Article III., Sec. 1. All challenges must be received by the secretary
of the club holding the trophy sixty days before said date, as per
Article n.
Sec, 2. Sricb challenge must be accompanied by a
voucher as to the existence of the challenging club, this not being
necessary if having pre.viou.sly challenged for trophy.
Article IV. In case no challenge be received as per Article m,. Sec.
1, the holders of the trophy shall not be subject to challenge until the
following year.
Ai-ticle v.. Sec. 1.
In case of disbandment of any club holding
trophy the said trophy is to revert' to tbe donors, subject to challenge, as per Article III., Sec, 1. Sec, 2, In case of disbandment of
donors and having said trophy in possession the trophy shall he
placed in care of some yachting journal to be perpetuated.
Article VI. Any club holding the trophy and disbanding after the
donors have ceased to exist shall place the trophy as per Article V.,
Sec.

SAILING REGULATIONS.

The launch of the Carroll boat Navahoe was followed by the laying
of the keel of the first syndicate defender, the Morgan-Iselin boat.

pledged to assure the construction of the yacht, but more is needed to
cover the heavj' cost of running in such a class. This amount is lilcely
to be forthcoming; if not it wUl be a reproach to the many wealthy
and spirited yachtsmen of the East that the upholding of local
interests is for the third time left to one individual.

All

difHculties in the

way

of a challenge

from

UIi-.

Ro3'^al

Phelps

Carroll for the Royal Victoria Y. C. cup have prolaably been removed
by the action of the New York Y. C. at a special meeting on Feb. 20,
when the report of the special committee on the matter was accepted
and the club decided to indorse the challenge. It is almost certain
that the holders of the cup wiU meet Itli-. CarroU in the same sportsmanlike spirit which he has shown aad will make terms which will be
fair to

the challenging yacht.

Commodore Morgan, who was not present at the annual meeting,
met with a most enthusiastic receiotion on Monday night when he took
the chair for the first time, the cheers of the members stirring the
dust on the highest tier of models.
Gen. Paine's connection with one of the Cup defenders has led to
from the Cup Committee, and Conunodore Morgan
has appointed in his place Mr. J. Frederick Tarns, an old member of
the club who has served with credit on the Cup Committee of 1881 and
others of more recent date.
his resignation

shall represent a challenging club. Owners only
must sail their yachts in all races for trophy.
Length Yachts shall not be less than 35in. or exceed 45in, on l,w.l.
Time Allowance—Time aUowaiice shall be as follows: The larger
yacht shall allow the smallei' yacht time, in which the square root of
actual sail area plus the length of .vacht on l.w.l. divided by two, this
result to be corrected length, it to be taxed at the rate of ten seconds

—

per inch over a mile com'se.
Objections— If any objection be made as to the sailing of any yacht
in a race, such objection must be made to the regatta committee as
soon as the race is finished or otherwise it wUl not be recognized.
Limit of Time—Limit of time for making a race over a mile course
shall be fifty minutes.
Course All races shall be sailed over a triauKular course of one-half
mile, going over the com'se twice, making in all one mile. If it is not
practicable to obtain such a course, a course to windw ard and return
of same distance shall be in order. The mark buoys in this case are
not to be less than one-quarter of a mile nor exceed one-half a mile

—

apart.

Mode of Starting—All .yachts

shall

be started a reasonable distance

and cross said line 133^ the aid of their saUs only.
setting of stakes or buoys and the direction in which all
yachts shall sail around said marks shall be left to the discretion of
the regatta committee. They must notify all contestants before the
start is made.
Starting— There shall be a preparatory signal given and sliortly
after that the signal for starting shall be given.
Time Limit ^A limit of two minutes shah be allowed for yachts to
cross the starting line after the first yacht has crossed.
Time The time of each yacht is to be taken as she crosses the line
within the time limit. The time of all yachts that cross after the time
Umit shall be taken as havinar started at the e.^phat'on of the limit.
Fouling— Should any two or more yachts foul dui'ing a race such
race must be saUed over again imless, in the opinion of the regatta
committee, the yachts did not stand a fair chance to win the race.
Dead Heats— Should an.>- two or moi-e yachts reach the finish fine
foul of each other in advance of all others, it shall be considered a
dead heat for those yachts, and the.y only shall sail over again, provided either are winners under the rules.
Yachts on port tack must give way to those on starRight of
board tack. Also yachts on a wind must tack to avoid those down the
wmd. This for obvious reason.s,).
.viug—When yachts are sailing a race no person or
J
Pus;
Jlowed to push or t.j'.v any such yachts, either when
perso:
M i about or down the wind, and if any person push or
sailiiiL
sLiL'h yachts shall be ruled out of the race.
Si.ia
LiLnts.
tow
\
Numbers—Isumbers supplied by the regatta committee mu.st be
fastened on the starboard side of the mainsail, and of sufficient sizeto
be seen plainly 100ft. distant.
Referee—The decision of the referee shall be final.
in rear of stai-tiug fine

Buoys—The

—

—

Way—

(

Tarpon Springs Y.

11 1!

C.

T.ikRPON SPRINGS, FLA.

This

!

Tarpon Springs Y. C. was organized on Nov.
of Northern yachtsmen who spend the winter

15.

1893,

by a

number

in Florida, "the
officers being: Com", James P. Phinney; Vice-Corn., Jacob S. Dlsston; Rear Com., G. E, Noblib; Sec. and Trpas., Leandro T. Satford;

Fleet Capt. and Meas., E. N. Kuapp; Reg. Com., James P. Phinney,
Chairman, Jacob S. Disstou, G. E. Noblitt, E. N. Knapp and R. W.
Clemson; Mem. Com., Leandro T. Safford. Chairman, G. E. Noblit
and W. A. M. Richey. The club has a fleet of small sailing boats and
very exciting races are held every week. The winning boat thus far,
Imp, was built by Lawley & Son for Com. Phinney and is 15ft. over
aU, 14ft. l.w.l., with a sUk sail of 198 sq. ft.
The first regatta was sailed Jan. 14, six boats taking part, each
skipper trying to win the silk flag given by Com. Phinney, the boat
winning to hold it imtil beaten. The regattas are sailed in a bayou
one and one-half miles from the Gulf of Mexico, the regular course
being about three miles, with three turns. Imp soon went to the
front and won. the times being:
Start.
Finish.
Elapsed.

Imp, Com. Phinney

2

,32

25

3 17 25

45 00

Lucy

2 81 40
3 20 40B., Capt. Noblit
49 00
2 33 10
3 25 45
Dennis, Capt. Disston
52 35
2 33 05
3 29 40
36 35
Topsy. Capt. Clemson
2 31 15
3 28 10
Taconv, Capt. Reed
56 55
Lizzie," Capt. Toplift
2 31 15
3 20 15
57 50
On Jan.2l the second \veekl.v regatta was sailed over the regular course.
xVs there was a good fair breeze the boats went over the course twice.
Imp was delayed some ten minutes replacing her centerboard, that
had dropped out and had to be fished out of the mud. Many skippers
would have pulled out of the race, but the Commodore afways sails
over tlie course, and has won many races by never giving up a r.^ce
until he is beaten. Capt. Disstou sailed the Dennis with good judgment and won the flag for the first time, and now talks of changing his
boat's name from Dennis to Dispatch.
Start.
Ist round.
Time.
2d round.
Elapsed.
2 09 52
3 02 33
53 31
Dennis
3 43 31
1 32 39
2 lU 19
3 05 19
55 00
Topsy
3 46 46
1 36 27

Lucy B

3 09 30
2 10 47
2 10 31

.TiS 11
3 01 4]
8 46 32
1 ;J7 02
3 09 35
58 48
3 49 55
1 39 OS
58 51
3 09 22
3 55 50
Tacony
1 45 19
The regatta of Feb. 4 was sailed in a brisk N.E. breeze, the starters
being Imp, Com. Phinney; Tops}^, Capt. Clemsoa: Tacony, Dr.

Imp

Tom

Reed; Safford, Capt. Safford.

As Mr. Disstou was not feelmg

well his

"Her

principal dimensions are 126ft. over

I

!

i

.

:

Navatoe.
The close secrecy which has attended the buUdmg of the Carroll
cutter at Bristol was not in the least relaxed on the occassion of her
launch, which took place on Saturda.v last. The statement had been
circulated during the weel; tliat the launch would take place on Monda.v morning, but in spite of it and of the heavy snowstorm which prevailed on Saturday tlie representatives of several daily papers were
on hand. The doors of the shops were closel.v guarded as usual since
the yacht has been begun, but a.s the jurisdiction of the Herreshoff
Manufacturing Oompanj' does not extend over the high seas of Narragansett Bay, the utjiqiiitoiis photogi-apher and reporter was early
afloat in boats, and several \ae^vs of the yacht were obtained as she left
the ways and laid afloat afterward.
Mr. CarroU had of com'se been notified, and had come from New
York to Providence on Friday night with his father, Hon John Lee
Carroll, his sister. Miss Helen Carroll, v,-ho was to christen the yacht,
and Mr. Philhp Schuyler, uncle of JIis. Carroll. The party, and also
Captain Charles Barr, were to take tlie first tnim from Providence to
Warren, leaving at 7:45, but on account of the heavy snow the ti-ain
did not start, and they were detained at Providence until 9 A. M. ^\Tien
thej' reached the junction at Warren at 9:45, there was no locomotive
to take the Bristol car ovei' the fom' mUe branch, and sleighs were obtained to avoid f m'ther delay.
JleanwhUe the .yacht had been held until the tide was on the ebb and
it was evident that if not Linn, lie l Liicnee there might be a delay of
! 'ped and the yacht slid rapidly
some day.s, so at 9:10 the s r
,[
into the "water without tli
a chi'istem"ng. There were
who as usuah superintended
present beside Mr. M. ij.
the launch, only a few .jf he Hen '-shofl; famUy, and Mr. Qouverneur
Kortright. The following desci'iprion is given by Mr. W. E. Robinson,
of the Boston Globe:
"Now that the boat is afloat a little description of her is in order.
The dimensions given are not warranted as correct, but they appi-oximate closely enough to the true dimensions to show something of
what the boat really is.
-

'

1

;

i

:

,

,

all, 84ft.

waterline, 23ft.

beam and 12ft. 7ui. draught. In model she is an improved Wasp, with
rather more displacement in proportion to her size, and less depth Of
keel. She has the same long overhangs as the 46-footer, the same low
quai'ters and full body both forward and aft, and the same absence of
hollows in the water fines. Her midship section is, however, somewhat larger, and the floor has more dead rise, while at the same time

the bow is a bit sharper.
"In fact both in midship section and hues the boat is rather a return
to the Dilemma model as being still the fastest the firm have in mind.
"The sternpost has only a normal rake perhaps 30°. The keel from
the heel of the sternpost to the forefoot is about 45ft. long, and the
The keel is widslot for the centreboard is placed well forward in it.
est in the centre, being about 3ft, in width there, and tapers away to
about a third of that at each end. The lead ballast can, therefore, be
stowed inside at the lowest possible point and to the best advantage.
"The line of the stern takes an easy sweep from the forefoot to the
waterhne and thence curves upward in an equallj' easy sweep untU it
meets the line of the deck. The effect is that of a long bow, but in reality every foot of that forward overhang is of value when the boat is
in

a seaway.

"The run is a dupUcate of thart^ of the Wasp, but the stern is elliptica
look at the
instead of squai-e and the extreme end is much thinner.
midship section shows that its fine comes straight up from the bottom
of the keel for between 4 and 5ft. and then makes a quick turn at the
garboai-d into the floor. The floor has a good deal of dead rise and 1
sti'aight up to the tm-n of the bilge. This turn is an easy one and fin
ishes in the straight topside conunon to about aU the Herreshoff boat
"The beam at the waterline is about 2ft. less than the extreme beam
and the effect of the midship section is that of power as well as eas
The sheer of the boat is a very good one, and its effect is heightene
by the gradual tapering of the rail from a foot or more at the bow to
nothing at the stern.
"Taking the boat as a whole it may be said that she shows power
and speed in ever.y line. She is a clean and clever model, right in line
•with tbe other Herreshoff productions, and wiU prove a hard nut for
any other 84-footer to crack.
"Her construction is of the best and the plating is very smooth and
even. She wiU be handsomely finished inside and be much more pf a
cruiser, so far as intei'ior fittings are concerned, than probably any
others of her class on this side of the water. The carved work for the
cabin is very elaborate and was made by specially skilled workmen

A

in

New

York.

"The boat's centreboard wUl be of steel, not over l}4m. in thickand will not be as large as the wooden board of the Volunteer^
which was 20ft. lon,g. It wiU not be raised by hydi'auUc power, but by
an improved winch. The writer does not know its weight, but it is
evident that it does not play so important a part in the boat's stability
as would a hollow board of greater thickness loaded with lead.
"The spars for the boat "are on the dock at Bristol, and The Globe
has their lengths in its posession, but does not make them public on
the ground that the sail area and not the dimensions and general form
of the boat is the most important thing, and that since international
racing is in view, yachtsmen and the public generaUy should let a
most natural curiosit.y rest for the sake of victory,
"The Ilerreshoffs have to all appearances turned out a boat for Mr,
Cari'oH which will be fast and able, and swing aloft a bigger area of
ness,

canvas that even the famous Vohuiteer."

Corinthian Mosquito Fleet.
The Corinthian Mosquito Fleet, with which was amalgamated last
summer the Corinthian Navy, has now an active membership of 100
and is working to make the most of what promises to be a prosperous
season for all yacht clubs. Efforts are being made to secure a permanent station and house on the Sound so as to bring the membere more
closely- togetber. Three regattas will be held, and probably more.
officers of the fleet elected at the annual meeting this month are:
Com., Dr. Frank S. Grant; Vice-Com., T. T. Tabor; Sec, C. Chamberlain; Treas., J. A. Stow; Executive Committee, F. S, Grant, T, T. Tabor, C, Chamberlain, J, A. Stow, W, P. Stephens, Oswald Sanderson,

The

Harolds, Forward; Committee on Admissions, Charles A. W. Sleigh,
Theodore Ledyard, H. D. AV. Burt; Regatta Committee. C, M. ConChairman; F. B. Jones, S. A, Cooper; Measurer, John Hyslop.

nelly,

A New

2.

Only one yacht

Lawley is at work on the Paine boat, but the final completion of the
Boston syndicate is not yet announced. Sufficient money has been
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Schooner.

80ft.

The

addition of a second steel schooner to the 80ft, class promises
dangerous rival for the 90ft., with Marguerite and
Maxwell boat, and still another. The latest is now
building by Harlan & Holhngsworth from the designs of Mr. A, Gary
Smith, the owner being ex-Com, O. H, B. HUl, of the Seawanhaka
C, Y. C. She will be of the general type of h-0(iuois. but deeper, 108ft,
over all, 21ft, 6in, beam, 10ft, draft, with a centerboard and a large
sail plan, though intended for the usual summer work of mbced cruising and racing.
to make it a
Iroquois, the

YACHT NEWS NOTES.
In an interesting article on "Yachting Prospects," the National Observer of Jan. 28 discusses the chances of Valkyrie against the other
85-footers building, and alludes to the erroneous statements which
have been circulated that the best of the quartette wOl be chosen to
cross the Atlantic and compete for the America cup, should Valkyrie
be beaten at home. Of course nothing of the kind could possibly be
done. The chaUenge is made with a particular yacht, and no other
could be substituted. An owner might decline to follow up a challenge,
but even that woidd be an unsatisfactory contingency, and lay me
challenger open to taunts of pusiUanimity, if nothing worse; but the
idea that the challenger could name one vessel and run another is a
proposition too absurd to express in words. The Britannia, the new
Reverie, and the Glasgow vessels will try the Valkyrie and find out her
weak points, ff she has any, and there will be then ample time to
remedy them. In all probability she will prove at least the equal of the
others, and if it should happen that they are in reality a Uttle better,
Valkyrie must still keep her engagements with the Amei-icans, and we
shaU have the satisfaction, such as it ma.y be, of knowing, if she is
beaten in New York Bay, that she chd not represent the very best of
English racing yachts.
really awkwai d situation would, however, be
created should' Valkyrie be defeated in these waters by Mr. Royal
CaiToU's cutter. The opinion among the most experienced racing men
is that, both for our own interest and the interests of Americans,
Lord Dunraven should avoid anticipating the contests in New York
Bay for the America cup, as a line can be got throush the three British
craft without meeting Mr. CarroU's cutter.
Still, if the Vallcyrie
proves overwhelmingly superior to them as (Jueen Mab did among
the 40-raters last season, and capable of defeating Mr. CaiToU's cutter
on his side, we do not see why .she should not assay to do it, providing,
of course, that the other three are unequal to the task. Should Mr.
'ape May cups and
Carroll's craft fail to obtain the Un'UMVii :,.et u
i:ed to defend the
Royal Victoria gold cup, she will
America cup, but that is entire!;,
-inericans to con-
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We

sider next September.
imder-. ui'i. •]
i nents have already
been made for challenging AVenduv and rjeuestii for the Cape May and
Brenton Reef cujis respeetiyfly bv the Britannia, Yalkrrie and Mr.
\

l

i

%

.

;

i

.

Peter Donaldson's Clyde ci'ait; but we thiuk V.-ilk-yrie ought to stand
outofthewa.y at present, and leave the cross chaTinel races to the
best of the other three. It is said the Hl rreshoff craft wiU have 11,000
sq. ft. of canvas, which will be 1.000 «|. ft. more than Thistle had when
she raced here in 1887, and such a si.rcail on.glit to oai-ry lier along very
fast in light winds; but what we want is a summer of iiard wnids\
In coimection with the cljallenge for tlie Pi. V, Y. C. gold cup, we
maj' state that negotiations .goin.K on with Mi'. Royal Carroll .are proceeding satisfactorily, and it is anticipated thatthe Royal Victoria Yacht
Club will be in possession of his challenge by the end of the week.

FifM.

The annual meeting of the American Y C. was held at Delmonico's
on Feb. 14. the following- officers beiricr eh ;-cted: Com., Frank E. Lawrence; Vice-Cora., .John H Flagler; Re ai-Corn., G. AVearer Loper;
Secy, Thomas L. ScoviU; Tnsas., Georgi W. Hall; Fleet Surgeon, Dr.
.

WUhamS. Alley, Stephen W. Roach, Isaiah Paxson and ,Tohn R.
clulj members to
He.seman, Jr. An invitation was read iuvitin.ii;
Chicago with their yachts at the tii rie of the World's Fair. It
was accepted by the club and the matter referred to tbe flag officers.
The otflcers of the Eastern Y. C. elected on Feb. 14 are:" Com,. J.
Malcolm Forbes, sip. Piuitan; Vice-Com,. AV, Anior.y Gardner, scbr.
Mayflower; Rear-Com., Charles Francis Adams, 2d, sip. Harpoon;
Sec'v, Wilhara S. Eaton, Jr. Treas., P. T, Jackson Aleas.. Henry TagHall,
visit

;

:

R. H. Stevenson, Gordon Dexter, F. E. Peab dy. 0. F. Adam,s, 2d,'
William S, Eaton, Jr.; House Cmmitte-. Iiudh: L. Picf-mau. Edward
B. Haven. T. AVattcrson Sferrill, Geor.'e Iv Alessnrvy, AViUiam S.
Eaton, Jr.
The annual meeetin:< .f the Larehniont Y. O. wa-5 lield on Feb. 15 at
Delmonico's with Rear-Com. E.J. Greaceu in the chair. The following officers were elected: Com., Caldwell H. Colt; Mce-C'om., Harold
A. Sanderson; Rear-Com., George AA^ork; Sec'y, Charles C. Little;
Treas., William Murray; Trustees (to serve tlu'ee years), Francis M.
Scott, Edward J. Gh'eacen; Trustees (to serve two yeai-s), Harry A
.
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PLAN OF EGRET.

Details of Gooseneck, Egret,
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[Feb. 23, 1898.

X

full

Designed by H. K. Wicksteed,

size.
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WkIght,
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FOREST AND STREAM.

Feb. 33, 1893.1

Liew. The Trustees submitted a proposition, whicli was adopted'
to refund the chib's second mortgage bonds, which fall due on Jan. 1)
This issue amounts to $35,000, and there were also fli-stnaortgaKe
1894.
bonds for $.S3.C»00. It is proposed to provide for refunding the seconds
and probably retiring the first by an issue of general mortgage bonds
up to 1150,000. An airiendment to the constitution, pro]iosed by
Francis M. Scott, was adopted, providing for the strildug oul. iroiu
Article 3 the words: ''Any membei' who has held the oflnce of Trustee
for three successive years shall he ineligible for re-election for one
club year sifter thi- expiration of his term." A ne^v cap device was
adopted, an esentcln on of gold Ijcaring the club colors, witli an anchor
on either side. Some changes were made in the sailing rules to secure
complete harmony of details with the other large chd3s. The Secretary )-eport showed a total membership of 484 and a fleet of 271 yachts.
38 schooners. 89 cutters and sloops, 45 steamers. 2.3 jib aud mainsail
boats, 36 cate. 2.;1 hiutncbes. The Tj-easurer's report showed that the
club debt had been reduced some $18,000 during the ye;u-, and that the
profits from the club house amounted to over $4,000. The Library
donations, and the
Committee acknowledged tVie receipt of .'ji!l,100
contribution of 4T8 \ rtlumes from the members. At the conclusion of
the report a vote of thanks was tendered to the committee, which consisted of Horatio R. Harper, F. D. Shaw, H. A. Van Liew and S. Staf-

Van

m

ford Drowne, Jr.
The second of the Seawanhaka C, Y. O. lectures, on Feb. 15, by Mr.
Gustave ICobbfi, was of more than usual interest through the Tlvid descriptions of the perils and discomforts of life in a, lighthouse and on
board a lightship. Mr. Kobbe, in in eparinp tlie liicture and collecting
views for the lantern slides bv which it v. as illustrated, spent some
time on the most isolated of the lighthouses and lightships, his time
laeing well employed in the collection of much important information,
which be has used to excellent advantage.
The Alva case was on again last week in Boston, the Metropolitan
Stea.niship Company moving to sta.y proceedings by Mi'. Vanderbllt
until he had paid the costs of the suit brought against the company
by Captain Morrison. On denial of the motion by Judge Lowell, Mi'.
Vanderbilt's counsel petitioned for the setting aside of the original
appraisement of the Diraock and the making of a new appi-aisement.
Affidavits were presented by both sides giving various estimates of
her value. In dechning to grant the petition iuuriediatcly, tho. judge
promised to appoint three new appraisers who wordd report to liim.
Mr. Samuel J. Cnlgati'. the fii'st commodore of the Seawanhaka
Corinthian Y. C, and once iirominent as a racing owner, and one of
the earliest advocates of Corinthian sailing, died in New York on Feb,
15 at the age of 47. Mr. Colgate at one time o^ ned tlie sloop Cracie,
and was the owner of the once famous schooner Idler when she made
her reputation for speed. He was a member of New York and other
leading yacht clubs.
Mr. D. S. Ford, of Boston, former owner of Hanniel and Jathniel,
has ordered a steam yacht 98ft. over all, 80ft. Iwl., l8Et. beam and 5ft.
drop, to be designed and built by Ambrose Morton of East Boston.
Comanche, steam yacht, H. M. Hauna. arrived at Nuevitas, Cuba
on Feb. 7 from St. Jago de Cuba, her next ports being Matanzas and

Havana,

On Feb.

8

the members of the Philadelphia Y. C. were treated to an

interesting lectm'e on

"Seamanship" by ex-Com.

Centei-.

Wild Duck, steam :\'ac1it, J. M. Forbes, left Nassau for Havana on
Feb. 8 with Pi of. .Vlesanrter A gassiz on boai'd.
Comiueror, steam yacht, F. M". YauderbUt, arrived at Nassau on
'
Feb. 8.
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It is ten o''clock oh a clear August morning. The -ivater, sweeping
along the side of the boat, sounds to his ears like the tinkle of sleiglibells heard from afar on a winter's nielit. To th.- nortliw-ard the blue
water stretches awav to meet, (lie wide exp.mse of nicadnws of a, rao.st
brilliant emerald hue in the strrmo- siinljLdit, hack of which are the
Kently-rolling- farm lands that enninatc against the horizon in a range
In the west the hills end, and over the long neck of ma.rsh
oJ: hilts.
la.ud, sti-etchin.tc aw.ny to the sonth, dotted here and there with the
picturesque little huts of the oystermeu, may be seen the broad waters
of the Lower Bay, bearing man.jr a steamer, sloop and three-masted
schooner on its heaving Ijosom,
.Down in the sotith the long onter beach dazzles the eye by its gleaming whiteness, and even the island oft' thei-e with the htige factory
bidldings is made pic.turesqnc hy tlie tall .sliiiis alonp^side its wharves,
renunding one of tumbling waves and ^vllistlin,£^ winds far out at sea.
The commodoi'e stm-fcles Billy out of tus reverie bv reminding him of
the bridge, and on turning a.round flic hitter disco\-ers the ugly
structure close ahead of them. The distance had. Ijeon covered more
quickly than he iiad imagined, t;uimin,L. the bridse is a very simple
affair vtith their light rig, wind --ui-l .'i-i.
h-yir favor; Billy stands by
the mast and tlie commodore
et as they approach it,
Mi. ist and all out of the step
the former, quickly furling tin'
and di'ops it down in the boat,
lU'iicieut momentum, aided
by a couple of cjuick strokes ol
pass the obstruction, when
sail is promply made ap:aiu— tl
performance being done as
smoothly as it could lie by tlie. crew of a Norfolk wherry.
The sheet is trimmed in a bit, for the Yolande is running with the
wind over tlie starboard quarter. Idlewild looms up, the white buildings, the ^^alks and docks all kept in an admu-able condition, and oyer
\vhich, on the tall white staff, lazily flapping in the light am, floats an
i

i-.,

immense American flag.
They have now two or three miles

i

of the

most dehghtful

the bottom boai'ds, takes out two bottles of ginger ale stowed there for

an emergency.
When the commodore sees what is going on he lays aside bis pipe
and reaches out for one of the bottles and a sandwich; after the conbottle and the sandwich have disappea,red, he resumes his
the
of
tents
occupation of offeriua; uu-ense to the little cherub up aloft.
morning. The
(» Passing the bridge now is not sti easily done as in the
opening between the piles is not, wide enoug:h to admit of their rowing
through, and it takes several minutes of the hardest work to get by it.
From there however it is compar'atively plain sailing. Still worldng
along in the lee until thev get far euonsh to windward to make the
Lodge, Billy resumes his place at the stick- for the run across. By the
time they close in to the northern shore, they are wet throu.gh and the
sail is in the same condition half-way up from the spray and from several bad knockdowns.
^
The Jjone Fisherman has been driven in by the violence of the gale,
and he and J. are watching the boat's progress through the binoculars.
The Orientas arc out in full force, and the Yolande, as she nears the
houses, is the center of ,i,ttraetion for a dozen pair of eyes. Bdly has
I'l'"
ueatly-an idea which is not justian idea that he can m»l-.'
under the circumstances—wind
fied 1-iv fact as I will Hi
t.he. world for a sailboat to land at
against tide and the «
—there is some excuse I' lr Ijim. lie rounds the boat up nobly, but he
has too much wa.y on, and an unusnall,\' large wave catches the
Yolande, threw her head around and ia.mmed it into the oanlf, completely spoiling his pet maneuver. Whereat the on-loolrers, hfting up
W. B. McCoR&ncK.
their voices, howled in derision.
just such

,

i

Secretaries of canoe clubs are requested to send to Forest and
Steeam their addresses, with name, membership, signal, etc., of their
and also notices in advance of meetings and races, and report of
the same. Canoeists and all interested in canoeing are requested to
forward to Forest and Stream their addresses, with logs of cruises,
maps, and information concerning their local waters drawings or
descriptions of boats and fittings, and all items relating to the sport.

AMERICAN CANOE ASSOCIATION.
OFFICERS, 189-3-93.
Cojjmodore: LnsDT.-CoL. W. H. Cotton, Kirifjston, Ontario, Canada.
Sbceetabt-Tbeasurer: K. Easton Burns, Kingston, Ontario, Canada.

CENTRAL

ATLANTIC DIVISION.
.T.

DIVISION'.

ViCK-COM.: T. H. Stryker.

R, Lake.

Eeab-Com. H. L. Quick.
Purser: V. L. Dunnell, B'klyu, N. Y,
Ex. Com..- M. V. Brokaw, W. E. Lawrence, W. E. Dodge.
:

Rbar-Com.: W. C. Witherbee.
Purser: O. E. Ward well, Rome, N.Y.
Ex.

Cost.: C.

V. Wlnne,

W. R Hunt
.

Ington.

NORTHERN

DIVISION.

DIVISION.

Officers:

Officers:

VICE-COM.:

ViCE-COM.: Geo. L. Parniele.

BEAR-COM.: P. A. Sear.o.
Purser: P. B. Lewis, Box. 89, Hartf'd.
Ex. Com.: Paul Butler, W. U. Lawson, R. ApoUonio.

J.

N. MacKendrlck.

Rear Com.: F. Minns.
Purser: W. G. MacKendrict,
Ex. Com.: C. E. Archbafil,

J.

H. Oar

negie.

Applications for membcrsiph must be made to division pursers, aceom.
panled by the i-econimendatlon of an active member and the smn of *2.00
lor entrance fee and dues for cm'rent year. Every member attending
the general A. C. A. camp shall pay $1.00 for camp expenses. Application s
sent to the Sec'v-Treas. wUl he forwarded by him to the proper Division.
Persons residing in any Division and wishing to become members of
the A. C. A., wUl be fuinishea with printed forms ot application by address
ing the Purser.

at the other.

Across the eastern horizon the trees stand, a darlding

J^'^

Commodore— G.

a

M. Mimger, Eureka, Kan.

FIXTURES.
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10.

Brooklyn Annual, Bay Ridge.

24.

1,1. Atlantic, An,, New York Bay.
17. New Yorlc Ann., Beusonhttrst.

Marine and Field Club, Bath
Beach.

.njLY.

II-26.

A Mid-Day

Run.

BliXY comes down the boardwalk, anchor and cable in hand, kitbox with the awning rolled on top in the other. When he reaches the
head of the stairs leachug down to the water, he drops his burdens
and looks anxiously toward the landing to sfe if there is any sign of
the approach of the other member of the crew. Not yet; so backward
and forward he ti'udges impatiently until all the traps are at the
dock's edge, vraitiug the arrival of the commodore. At tei- an iucerval
that seems an age to the restless BOly, eager to be off, the Yolaude
comes in sight around the comer of the doclr, the Loue Fisherman at
the oars, pulling leisurely, the commodore, be-eapped and beguerneysed, sitting erect in the stern-sheets.
"Ai'e you coming with us?" Billy asks the Lone Fisherman, as he
catches the painter the latter throws up to him and makes it fast to a
ruig in the planking.
"What," exclaims the Fisherman, reacliing over the side of the boat
for ills bait-car towinK behind, "gosaUing? Not much! I'm after flsh."
"All right, tumble up here and give me a hand with these things. If
you have every tiling you need, commodore,,'' Bill.y goeson breathlessly, "just take ihe rudder and tiller ship it, will you:-— whUe I get the
rest of the outfit.''
The Lone Fisherman passes down the spritsail, the anchoi' and cable,
the Idt-bos and the water-jug. Their coats being already aboard, the
mast is stepped, sail imfurled, the sprit is pushed up into its place;
then the boat's head is east around, and with some parting advice
from one of the Orientas on the next dock they are off.
The gentle southerly ljree?-e catches the sail, and although it is hght,
the.)- can tell from the -feel" of it that by the afternoon it will develop
into the usual "southwester." The commodoi-e gets a pull on tlie

—

sheet, and maldng it fast on a cleat, lieads the Yolande for the big
white house at Idlewdd. Meanwhile Billy has satisfied Ijis tussy .suiil
by stowing the outfit away, fle.mi.shing the painter on the lio w .se.Tt,
and when everything is in its proper place, he arranges bis coar ^ l^-eward of the ceutei-board and settles down on the llbor-lDoard:; foi- clu
horn- of the sweetest idleness.
l

Clubbc to be Kol-

of rcbfuafy A- D lS93
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Beyond these docks the cove narrows and then opens out again into
pool, on the shore of which stands a single cottage. A few cat-

anchored here, but the place is singularly quiet, a decided
contrast to the life and bustle through which they have just passed.
BUly runs the boat's bow up on the sloping beach, and the commodore springs ashore with the anchor, plants it in the sand and then
goes off for a stroll, lea-ving the mast standing; extends the sprit from
the mast to the tall, light crutch mounted for the occasion on the
sternsheets; and over the ridge-pole thus formed spreads the awning,
which has rods sewn in pockets at either end to keep it stretched over
the boat. A guy line at each end steadies it, and under the grateful
shade it affords, the cook goes about the business of getting the midday meal.
The box is hauled out from under the thwart and opened: the
water is put on to boil in the two-story coffee pot u\u tlie dc h
stove, and wliile this is heating the can of baked bctuis is emptied mto
the frying-pan to be put on after the water boiN
Ihe ])1 ti s (.ui^
and saucers are placed on the seat which answa-s tor a table, and tlie
butter, pepper, salt, etc., unpacked, and, witli the e t or tin tat il kset forth on the board.
By this time the water Ijoils, and wliile the beans an lu ilm,^ tl
cook puts a small cup of ground coffee into the top ot the pot and
pours the water through'the strainer, one cup at a time, imt.il n is of the
proper strength. He lifts up his voice when the U
iin
and the commodore qtucldy responds to thesummoi
_ carenv the
fully on board for fear of upsetting either the pan on :i:
coffee-pot on the seat, either of which Billy is
dmg
with outstretched hands for feal- of then- coming to gnet.
With appetites sharpened by the long run, they make sliort work ot
the beans, bread and butter and the first cup of coffee. Ihe edge having been taken oft' their liunger, the dessert of caJie ana jam ana a anal
cup of the fragrant beverage is enjdj'ed in a more leisure!}' manner.
Leaning back on the improvised cushions, with belts loosened and
caps laid aside, truly they ai-e a comfortable, albeit a not very gracei

i

of mortals.
is the charm of

ful, pan-

What

it?

They are doing to-day what they have

many a summer day in the years so lately flown, and, Deo
to do for many a year to come. And yet the speU holds

hope

firmly as ever; the sky as'blue, the \\'ater as sparkling, the great
masses of lazily drifting clouds ovei-head as pure and white as oii the
day when first' their various beauties were made known to these men's
minds. Thus and thus only do men find springing up imexpectedly in
their hves the long-sought-for, much-desired, fountain of youth.
But meanwhile time is jiassing; a fact the commodore discovers
when, upon looldng at his wateli, he finds it is nearly two o'clock.
Making this fact Icnown to BiUy, that youth bestirs himself with a
gi'oan from his recumbent position and reluctantly sets to work washing and stowing away the dishes. When this has been done and^the
box restored to its place under the thwart, the awning is taken down
and rolled up, sail made ready for use but laid in the boat, for the
wind being dead ahead and light—under the lee of the trees—Billy
takes to the oars after the anchor has been brought aboard, and rows
out of the cove into the open bay.
Here, being unprotected by the high .ground, the full force of the
wind is felt; the breeze of the morning has developed into a wUd gale,
and Billy, who hates a wet jacket l.utforly regrets not having brought
his "oilers." In preparation fL.r the miles of windward w ork before
them, the anchor, water-jug and kit-box are stowed up in the bow to
aid ui keepmg the boat's head down. Coats are slipped on, sad is
made, and out they go into the tossing waters.
The waves are running high in the channel, and the Yolande plunges
onward over them commg down from the ci-est of a sea, crashes into
the hollow with her stern crushing it into a regular "Clark Kussell"
smother of foam, and tlu-owing the drift back at the crew, who, very
soon, are peering to the windward with eyes that are wet and faces
that gleam from the clouds of flying spray.
The original plan was to beat down the channel to the southward of
the marshes to the western end and then run before the wind for home,
but when they considered the miles of windward work necessary to
aecomphsh this the crew altered their intention, and Billy, who was
at the stick, put the tiller hard up, let the sheet pay out and headed
the boat back to the eastward. By skirting the edge of the marsh,
smooth water coidd be had all the way without losmg the full force of
the wind.
It does not take long to run around the end of the marsh, and they
are soon beating along in the still water tmder the lee of the reeds.
The commodore, tired of constantly clianging his position, necessitated
by the short tacks, proposes standing across on a long leg to the
northern shore, Billy Itnows they wiW get a wetting, but goes at it,
for he too is bothered by the mainsheet. always in the way in a small
boat, and bv the unsteadiness of the wind.
By the time the Yolande is half-way across to the lee-shore, her crew
have their hands full keeping the boat right side up. The wind is
howling hardoi' than ever, the waves are racing madly before it, and
the boat jerks and pitches viciously through the seas. The Commodore is Ij'ing along tlie side as far up to windward as he can get, while
Billy, perched on the weather rail, one hand on the tiller and the other
grasping the sheet, "idcks out" for all he is worth.
With the first lulling of the wind, BiUy sings out, "Beady, about!"
and jams down tlie tiller. Slowly the boat's head swings into the
v,-ind, the sail rattling and banging, the sheet whipping ui the blocks,
the crew I'eady to jump to windward as soon as the sail swings out.
The anuo^-iug short tacks on the weather shore are far more preferible than this strng,s:]6 out
the open, and when the smooth water is
reached again, the commodore fills and lights a pine and takes a turn
at the stick, whUe Bihy dives into the recesses of the kit-box, opens a
can of diicken, maltes a couple of sandwiches, and raising up one of
,
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tial farmhouses to be seen along the shore, \vith a" solitary churchspire thrusting its slender, glittering form up into the blue.
It is not long before the commodore relinquishes the tiller to Billy,
who has been here before, to take the boat through the winding entrance to the laud-locked bay beyond. The cottages stand close together on the southern shore of the cove, the northern bank being
given over to the storehouses and wharves of the laboring portion of
the coramtmity, and the men and boys at work unloading the brick,
coal and lumber sloops tied up at the long wharf make the place resound with their cries.
As the Yolaude i->asses the first dock a small terrier runs to the
string-piece and barks at them; from the piazza of the low, red cottage back from the shore a collie and a huge mastiff, aroused by the
noise, walk down to see the cause of the disturbance; and when the
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mass against the bright sky, giving visions, now that the August sun
is pouring down from directly overhead, of leafy aisles and cooling
shade, and— the commodore having suggested this thought, Billy adds,
sentontiously, being no lover of woodland scenery— "Bugs 1"
The ground is higlter and there a,re many iiue cotta.ges and substan-

.

Tor.

'

i

.

,

narrow creelcs that wind about in a nmst puzzling fashion ttu-ough
this expanse of marsh that divides the bay thri5ughout its entire
length. The water is barely ruffled, sheltered as it is by the tall reeds
bending and rustling in the breeze, which increases in force every
minute, and the boat" goes r.apidiy along, making mucli stir in these
quiet reaches. Occasionally a little stretch dead to windward wiU
have to be negotiated hy Billy with the oars, but althougii it is interesting work the crew breathe an unanimous sigh of relief wlien the
Yolande pushes her bow out into the clear water again.
They are now in sight of the little cove that is tlieir destination. The
character of the scenery at this end of the bay differs va.stly from that

;
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boat goes by the w^harf on the northern bank, two pointers are seen
sleeping in the sim. One of the crew, who is given to reading WiUia.m
Black's novels, remarks that the place might well be called Loch-namaddy, which means, as he glibly explams, the Bay of the Dogs. The
other smiles in his beard at the inaccuracy in the translation, but says
nothing.

clulis,

i.-

,

m

As, no particulars of the atiove event have yet been received, we are
inclined to think that it has proved even more of a "tyme" than usual,
and that the glow of the red light even yet illumines the vicinitj^ of the

Puritan club house^

Egret, Singlehand Ci'uiser.
Editor Forest and Stream:
a subscriber to your vahialjle paper for five years, aud
as I liave nevei swu dun-in.™ that time a yael.iting e-ommunjcarion from
Indiana. I take the libei-Tw to send .voii the lines o£ ray singlehander
Egret, Her dimensions are as foUi>ws:
1 iiave liecn

Length over

IDft.
15ft. 6 in.
4ft. Ij^in.
13 in.
10 to.

all

l.w.l

Beam
Draft

Freeboard
BallastSteel centerbo,ard

lOOlbS.
1401bs.
Sribs.

Lead on center board
Steel rudder

Lead on rudder
Lead bahast inside

.

<l81bs.

fitted to keel

.SOOlbs.

Total
Weight of hull

6251bs.
4001bs.

Boom

18ft.
10ft. 1

in.

5
7

in.
in.

Hoist
Gaff
Leech

8ft.
17ft.
9ft.
lift.
13ft.
.202ft.

Jib on foot
hoist
luff

Total sail area, about
I am indebted to TWr, H, E,Wicksteed, of Cohourg, Ont., for the lines
of Egret, the design being identical with that pui)lished in tlie Forest
AND Stebam of Dec, 17, 1891, with the exception that I gave the stern
more of a sijoiui sliape and added a skag. Her stem and keel are bent
of oak, riljs bent of i-ed elm spaced 6in, apart. She is carvel built, of
Michigan velvet pine, declc in strips of cherry au<i pine alternated, and,
has a bulwai-k of oak lin. high. The cockpit is staved up in cherry
and pine Sin. high forwai-d and 3}^in. aft.
She has water-tight bulkheads forward and aft of cockpit. For a
traveler I use a i.^iu. braided cotton cord passing down through brass
collars at each side of deck and made fast to keel. I thinic this superior to any metal traveler from the fact that it is noiseless, lighter and
never jam's. All her fittings are of polished brass. Her mast and spars
are all hoUow. The drawing .shows her gooseneck, whicli is of steel.
This gooseneck was tested all last summer and I have never seen its
equal. The socket joint .gives the boom a motion that no other gooseneck possesses. It allows the boom to rotate from side to side and
takes the strain off of it, and precludes the necessity of a traveler on

the boom.

The drawings show that the rudder is loaded with lead, but I am not
so sm-e of its efficacy. It gives her a very mild weather helm, but
when the helm is hard up tlie weight is placed to leeward and would
have a tendency to heel the boat. The centerboard is handled by a
small pawl windlass weighing but lib. but sufficiently powerful to permit the board to be raised or lowered by one hand.
Dr. J. F. Wright.
Columbus, Ind.
,

CANOE NEWS NOTES.
The Ithaca correspondent of the Chicago Tribune writes as follows
concerning the new aluminum shell for Cornell University: "The
pubUc for a long tune considered it a settled fact that the Cornell
navy ordered an aluminum eight-oared shell of Philadelphia nianufactm-ers, but this has not been the case. Last summer Mr. Galanaugh met Coach Courtney and told him he would build for trial by
No order was given nor was there any
the crew an aluminum boat.
Coach Courtney simply said that if sucli a
contract entered into.
boat were made he wiuild give it a fair trial, but the nav,y was not
bound to take it, even if it slKJuld prove faster than any shell heretofore used. Some time since Messrs. E. Waters & Sons, of Troy, who
have made the paper shells used for many years by Cornell. Harvard
and Y''ale, offered to build a paper eight-oared shell, which, if upon
trial, did not prove to be lighter, faster and stiff er than the alumiuura

boat being constructed by Mr. Galanaugh, the navyneed not purchase
it.
The commodore of Cornell's navy -wrote to the aluminum manufacturers of this offer of Messrs. Waters & Sons.
The former rephed
that nothing would suit him better than to accept the challenge of
tlie latter for a competition between the two kinds of boats.
The
boats will be tested upon Cayuga Lake some time during May or June
under Coach Courtney's supervision. The manner of test has not
been decided upon, but it will offer an opportunity to settle the question of superiority, and it will give to Cornell one of the fastest boats
of the season."
A company has recently been organized in London under the title of
the World's Water Show and Maritime Exhibition Co., for the purpose
of giving an exhibition of everything connected with boating, water
sports and the sea. The Arena, formerly used for the London exhibition of the Wild West Show, has been secured and remodelled; a large
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ake ,lia-5?tig been constructed, backed by marine and river scenerypainted for the purpose. The well known water traveler. Captain
Paul Boynton> will have charge of the sports and amusement features,
apd he is now busy arranging for the attendance, waterside people of
all nations With their native craft.
A special feature of the exhibition
will be the display of canoes, pleasure boats, fittings and appliances
by builders from all quarters. The American agent of this department is Mr. Frank J. Turk, of 208 Broadway, N. Y., who will give full
information to all who are desirous of exhibiting.
The new catalogue of the St. Lawrence Biver Skiff, Canoe and
Steam Launch Co. of Clayton, N. Y., covers a very extensive line of
canoes, small cruisers, hunting boats, shells, steam launches and other
pleasm-e craft. Among the special features ai'e the St. Lawrence
River skiffs, both the fishing and racing types, from which the company takes its name, the 18ft. l.w.l. fin-keel designed by Mr. Gardner
last year, and the sailing boat La Gloria. The company has lately
been reorganized, and the factory is now being equipped with improved wood-worliing machinery, which will greatly increase its
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A. C. A. Membership*
The following gentleman has applied for membership

Division, A. C. A.:

in the Atlantic

George V. Strahan, Brooklyn.

The A.

Year Book.

C. A.

C. A. is now being compiled, and wiU, it is
expected, be readj' for printing in about two weeks. Members who
wish any changes made in their addi-esses or in the names of canoes

The year book of the A.

owned by them

will oblige by writing to R. Easton Burns, Kingston,
Ont., Canada, within 10 days from date of this issue.

Iiuxuries of Southern Travel.
From the nation's capital to the cities of the interior, coast and gulf
beyond Mason and Dixon's line, traversing a country rich in romances
of the past and richer in promises of future greatness, with thriving
cities, stretches the great highway from North to South— the Eichmond
and Danville Railroad system. Into a land of sunshine and wai-mth.
poetry, ease and prosperity and progi-ess withal, this great system
penetrates, cu-cling in its hundred arms the fairest cities of a modern
empire. The splendid service offered by this system to reach all
southern cities and winter resorts, places it among the leading systems
of America. By this route the traveler enjoys aU the luxuries of a
modern home in the palatial hotels. In the journej^ to anj^of the
Southern cities or resorts he travels in the most elegantly appointed
cars, through a country rich in historical associations, over a railroad
that is perfectly equipped from the ballast of the roadbed to the table
service in the dining cars. His comfort is provided for on every hand,
and traveluig is made what it should be, a delight. The train service of
the Piedmont Air Line, as theRichmond and Danville main hne is popularly caUed, is noted for its excellence. The pride of the system, and
one of the finest trains in America, is its Washington and Southwestern
limited vestibule train, that leaves New York daily at 4:30 P. M. over the
Pennsylvania Railroad. The route of this flyer is to Washington,
thence to Atlanta over the Richmond and Danville main line, and on to
New Orleans over the A. and W. and Louisville and Nashville Railroad,
arriving in the Crescent City at 7:25 o'clock on the second morning.
The limited is a solid Pullman train, composed only of dining and
sleeping cars, the only train of the kind between New York and the
South, On this train is carried a Pullman ear from Washington to
Memphis, via Atlanta and Birmingham, and from New York to
Augusta, Columbia and Aiken, via Charlotte, making immediate connections at Columbia with southbound trains for Savannah and South
Carolina Railroad trains for Charleston. The connecting trains all
carry Pullman parlor cars and help make the trip in the quickest time
ever made—less than twenty-four hom-s from New York tn Southern
seaport cities. This train also connects at Atlanta with Pullman trains
for Jacksonville and Tampa, Fla., via the Suwanee River route.—.4cZt'.

and rain.
is a contigency impossible to avoid in the Enghsh climate.
There has been a considerable decrease of expenditure possible,
$7,500, owing to a decrease in the cost of working; and this with

This

some

the increase of entries for the princii)al prizes, make the Council
much more hopeful for the future of the National Rifle Association.
Large additions were made to the revolver ranges, a new range for
unting rifles was constructed, and a second set of rails was laid down
at the running deer butt.
The receipts for the year were some $10,^,000 and the expenditures
some S300 more, so Bisley may in time be made to pay a iirofit.
The wind during the fortnight varied from every point of the compass, chiefly nortli (which is a "3 o'clock wind" at most of the targets) and varied in strengtn from calm on the last two days to '22
miles an hour on the ninth day ("July 20), rainfall 2.34in., and it rained
more or less on seven out of the twelve days, the rainfall on each of
two days being more than .6.
The number of prizes shot for was 2,810, value nearly $50,000.
In the revolver competitions there were 2,501 enti-ies, a decrease of
361 from the year before.
For the hunting rifles there were 690 entries, a decrease of 47 from
the s'ear before.
For the Smith & Wesson prize there were 72 entries, an increase of
67 over last year.
For the Winans cup there were 50 entries.
There were nearly 11,000 entries for revolver pool, an increase of
3,000.

The shooting for the "running man" pool fell from 1,740 to only 270.
a decrease of 1,476 (this was caused by it being optional to shoot at'
either the "man" or "deer'' for the first time, formerly the "man"
and "deer" ran on alternate days, and the hunting rifle 'men had to
shoot at the "man" on the days he ran, although they all prefer the
"deer").
They are in hopes that as the "man" is not popular he may be done
away with and the range kept for the "deer" and hunting rifles.

American Revolvers at Bisley.
At

the late. Bisley meeting there were nearly 200 revolver prizes
counting all ttie long t.ail to each series).
gbiith & Wesson revolvers won 26 prizes, winning or dividing 10
first and 8 second prizes; total value of winnings, S510; average value

f 20.

Colt revolvers won 154 prizes, including 4 first prizes won or divided
and 4 second prizes; total value of wmnings. S865; average value
$5.50.

Engh.'^h revolvers won 44 prizes, one first prize, no second; total value
of winnings, $215: average value of prize, $5.50.
At the 50yds. Smith & Wesson won one first prize and two second;
Colt won one first prize.
The English revolvers won uo prizes at tin's distaiioi' <txcf |it theniueteentl) and twentieth (the two lowest places).

Beideman

52-103

R. McNeil, Jr., Secretary.

All ties divided

Rifle Club.
,
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FIXTURES.
If you want your shoot to be announced here,
A C Anson
send in notice lilce the following:
Feb. 28.—New Jersey Trap-Shooters' League, earn shoot, grounds

Club, Springfield, N. J.; also open to all tournament,
begiiming at 9 A. M.
March 8.— Boiling Springs vs. Union Gun Club, also open s-weepstakes, at Rutherford, N. J.
March 10. Interstate Manufacturers' and Dealers' Association's
Grand Arnericajn. Handicap, live bird tournament, New Jersey (grounds
to be named); Hur'lingham rides, Monaco boundary.
March 15. Union Gun Club, 25-bird sweep, §20 entry, five moneys,
hmited to twenty entries, Springfield, N. J.
March. New Mexico Mutual Fish and Game Protective Association,

—

—

—
—

second annual tournament.
March. Connecticut Trap-Shooters' League tournament. Park City
grounds, Bridgeport.
April 5-7.— Interstate live bird tournament, Dexter Park, Long
Island. H. A. Penrose, Secy, New London, Conn.
April 19-21.—Waverly (Iowa) Gun Club tournament. Professionals
barred.
May 2-3.—Independence (Ind.) Gun Club tournament. Added money.
May 9-11. Ohio Trap-Snooters' League tournament, Columbus, O.
May 9-12. Saratoga (N. Y.) Gun Club tournament.
May 17-18.—West Newburgh Gun Club spring tournament, at Newburgh, N. Y.
May 23-25.—Knox ville Gun Club tournament, $1,000 added to purses.
Also valuable merchandise prizes.
May 30. Eastern New York Trap League tournament, at Canajo-

—
—

—

harie. N.

May

Y.

30-June 1.—Iowa State Sportsmen's Association. Clear Lake, la.
5-10.
Dlinois State Sportsmen's Association, Chicago, HI.
12-16. New York State Sportsmen's Association tournament,
at Rochester. H. M. Stewart, Cor. Sec'y, 412 Ellwanger & Barry Budding, Rochester, N. Y.
Oct. 19-20.—West Newburgh Gun Club fall tournament, at Newburgh.

June
June
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DRIVERS AND TWISTERS.
The New York Sun of Feb. 17 says; "Qiute an interesting controversy has arisen over the question as to what constitutes an amateur
pigeon shot. It is argued that both Work and Thompson are professionals, since they contended against Fulford for money." This
question of what constitutes an amateur or a professional was settled
years ago. Somewhere about 1873 it was decided that professional
shooters comprised those who practiced shooting as a means of gaining a livehhood. This decision has never been altered nor disputed.
This would class as professionals Brewer, Car vei", Bogard us, An nip.
Oakley, Budd, Elliott and a few others who shoot for a livelihood,
either on the stage or at the trap.
So far as E. D. Fulford is concerned, he is an amateur in every sense of the word.
Mr. Fulford
holds a position with the construction department of the American
Telegraph & Telephone Company and attends strictly to his business
during the working season. When the frozen ground compels him to
take a vacation he amuses himself by shooting pigeon matches.
These are bare facts and on the strength of them we should like to
know by what process of reasoning he is clasised as a professional. It
must be remembered that the rule governing athletics do not govern
pigeon shooting, hence the fact of Fulford having competed against
professionals does not make him a professional. We claim that E. D,
Fulford, George Work, L. S. Thompson and W. B. Smith are all in one
class and that is the amateur class, and that so long as none of them
derive a livelihood from shooting they can be placed in no other class.

claims follow:

"We are

thoroughly responsible financially to per-

form anything we guarantee and will always carry out

to the letter

anything guaranteed, as the past will jirove. We also guarantee as
good if not better raanaE'ement than heretofore. A far away better
programme. The finest grounds for shooting, level, dry, arid background unsurpassed. Any quantity of room, best of hotel accommodations from S1..50 to $2.50 per day, and any amount of it. No crowding. Cheap and uniform rate of transportation to and from grounds.
The gi'ounds themselves are only fifteen minutes' easy walk fi-om center of town. A lovely village to rest in and ramble around when not
occupied at grounds. Hospitable people. A nice, large clubroom in
center of town for headquarters and a splendid, large and convenient
room for the transaction of liusiuess. We have all the most modern
and convenient appliances and designs as regards pits, traps and pullers, in fact we may sum up bj' stating that nothing will be left undone
that will add to the comfort, economy and convenience of the shooters as well as his pleasure."

A two-day shoot will be held by the Royersford Gun Club at Elk
Park, Royersford, Pa., Tuesday and Wednesday, March 7 and 8. The
first day wfil be devoted to target shooting and no entrance less than
There wdl be one or two 25-bird races, $3 entrance. Targets will
$1.
be thrown at two cents each. On Wednesday there will be a big sweep
at 15 bh'ds a man^ $15 entrance, to be divided, 40, 30, 20 and 10 per cent.
Other shoots, miss and out, to suit shooters. Plenty of good birds.
Shooting commences each day at 9 o'clock.
utes' walk from either Pennsylvania or P.

Grounds withm

& R. railroads, J.

New Brunswick, Feb. 18.—Teams representing this city, Dayton and
Freehold shot a clay pigeon niiituh on the Brunswick Qun Club
grounds this afternoon. The teams consi.sted of 12 mnn each. New
Brunswick won with a score of 2(ir. Freehold was seeou<l with 259.
and Dayton third with 240. The highest individual scores were: New
Brunswick, R. M. Pettit, 29; Ferd. Van Dyke, Freehold, 29; H. Haney.
Dayton. 28. The same teams will shoot on Saturday next at Dayton,
and on the following Saturday at I'l-eehold.
It is said that the celebrated Enghsh eonit-dian Fred Le.slie, jiLst dead
wore as a watch cliarm a large caliber revolver bullet made of gold!
This bullet was found by the bones of a man in California during the
gold fever and was presented to Leslie by the finder. It is supposed
that a prospector had cast some gold bullets, having run short of
lead, or perhaps us a whim; and had shot a man or committed

suicide with one of them.
for tbe

enter the contest.

The 50 bird match for $250 a side between Allen W^illey, of Hartford
and Howland Gasper, of New York. wiU take place ou John Erb's
Newark grounds on Feb 28, and Is lil;ely to attract a big audience, as
these are big stakes for this vicinity. Gasper is improving in his work
and may give Willey a good rmi for the money.

The New

larly

and simultanex)usly, at the same
measured cadence, and in a

once, with

League could not do better than
ofacially adopt the "Jack Rabbit" system for all sweeps shot during
its monthly tournainent.s.
Jei sey Ti ap-Shooters'

Messrs. EUer, Ritter and Schaaber did yeoman's service during the
Reading shoot.
HaiTy Mafcz took good cai'e of his Kuests at .taieJhree-Mile House.
0.

H. TOWNSKND,

time,
cold,

and said, exactly at
hard voice, "Let's haul

down the money." They done hauled it, and then Capt. Anson had
swift occasion to swallow a large hunk of remorse that rose in bis
throat, because George only got 2 more out of the remaining 7. Anse
got them straight. Score: Hofmann 71, Anson 76, Mr. Hofmann
paid for the birds. Jlr. Hofmann's arm and shoulder were iii bad
shape, his gun pounding him seriously.
CAN GET TWO RACES.
Mr. E. D. Fulfoi-d can get two races at 100 birds, American or Illinois
Chicago this month if he wants them, each for lOO birds, $250.
Anson wishes to back CharUe Budd for that amount. Rolla
Heikes would like the same race.
ILLINOIS STATE SHOOT.
The executive committee of the State Association have concluded
an interesting programme. They will ask a bond of then- programme
printer to have the programme out by May]. An open tournament
will foUow the State events. This will not be the World's Fan- shoot,
but it wiU be a good tournament, probably lastmg a week.
THB world's FAIR SHOOT.
'shooters of the country need not be uneasy about the World's Fair
Trap Shooters' Association. Progress is making in the matter of the
preliminary placing of stock, and the organization will be completed
as rapidly as possible. There wdl be a World's Fair shoot, if hearty
effort here will assure it, and it is hoped hearty ett'ort will be met in
the same line all over tlie country. It is a national affair, not a local
rules, at

Capt.

one.

TO ENTERTAIN SHOOTERS.

The IlUnois State Sportsmen's Association will have two featm-es of
special interest to offer for the entertainment of visiting .shooters next
June. One is the World's Fair. The other is the new Illinois rules,
by which 10-gauges, 12-gauges, 16-gauges and all other gauges stand
at the same distance when shooting live pigeons. This latter is thebigger show of the two.
A BAD TEAR.
From present indications it would seem that
bad year for quail and figure-heads.
HE HUSTLES.

going to be a

this is

Mr. P. F. Stone has been appointed a member of the executive committee of the Illinois State Sportsmen's Association vice Mr. H. D.
Nichols, who resigns for want of time. Mr. Stone is a hustler.

FROM KNOLAND.
of London, Eng., in its issue of Jan. 21, conreport (taken from the American papers) of the original
meeting for the purpose of organizing for a World's Fair shoot with
the following brief remark:
"Mr. E. Hough, of 175 Monroe street, Chicago, will doubtless supply
all needed details to intending visitors and competitors."
I shall be glad to do so, should the Forest and Stream reports not
seem expUcit enough.
strictly amateur.
It is expected that on Feb. 27. a delegation of perhaps thirty, members of seven of the crack amateur shooting clubs of the East, will
visit Chicago as guests of the x'rivate organization, tlie Washington
Park Club. There will be interesting shooting for a valuable trophy,
and a pleasant banquet. It is rumored that details Tvill be discussed
for an international amateur tournament, to be held during the
World's Fair, to determine the world's amateur championship. The
members of these private clubs xirefer not to have any newspaper
pubUcity, and the newspaper men know and usually respect their
wishes. It is to be hoped that on this occasion, however, the worthy
Washington Pai-k Club wdl particularly rela.x its rules, at least to the
extent of letting us know the winnei's of the inter-club competitions.
The Clncago Herald, of Feb. 15, gives the names of the visiting clubs
as the Carteret Gun Club, of Bergen Point, N. .1. the Country Club,
of Westche.ster; the South. Side Club and the We.stminster Kennel
Club, of Long Island the Country Club, of TiLxedo Jr'ark, and the
Riverton and Philadelphia Gun clubs, of Philadelphia.
E. Hough.
175 Monroe Street, Chicago.

The Shooting Times,

cludes

its

;

;

Canadian Medal Shoots.

—

ToR0NTO,Feb. 9. The Hamilton Powder, of Canada, has hadmadefor
tbem by the Whiting Mfg. Co., of New York, a large number of very
handsome solid silver medals, one of which they have presented,
through their Toronto agent, 3ir. W. Emond, to every organized gua
club throughout the Dominion, to be competed for by the members
of eacli club in a series of monthly shoots, which close May 1. The
company will also have made three solid gold medals of the same size
and design as the silver ones, which they wdl give to be competed for
by the winners of the silver medal, one each for British Columbia,
Manitoba, Ontario and Quebec. Tbe gold medals will be shot for at
some convenient tournament held at British Columbia, Manitoba and
Ontario, and will become the personal property of the winner at such
shoot. Here are some of the scores made by some of the clubs:
Ayhner Gun Club, Aylmer, Quebec, scores at 15 bluerocks:
000110100011111— 8
BaUey
T P'Foran
111111111111111—15

W

G C Rainbolt.
J J Gadwin.
D T Sayer
.

Monaco great yearly shooting prizes have heretofore been Belgian homing pigeons; this year the French authorities
will not allow homing jageons to be taken through France, as pigeons
are used to take messages in war time and thej- ave afraiil of Belgian
pigeons being trained thi-ough France. The Monaco shooters will
tha'efore use small Italian pigeons instead and so far they have
proved better fliers than the Belgians. Frenchmen and Italians have
won all the prizes so far, the English shooters showing up very badly.
The first of the new series of shoots of the New Jersey Trap Shooters' League wdl take place on the grounds of the LTnion Gun Club at
Springfield on Feb. a'*. The traps will be in place for sweepstake shooting at 9 A. M., and the team match will start at 1 P. M. The teams
comprise five men each, and each man will shoot at 35 artificial targets
under the rapid firing system. It is expected that 10 to 1^ teams will

The pigeons

After he had fired his first shot Mr. Hofmann was satisfied he wasn't
going to kill 100 straight, and that made him mad, so he wasn't careand he missed several birds, and then some. Anse got mad, too.
for similar reason, and the match went on, see-saw, am-was-been. so
similarly that when they had only 7 birds to shoot the men were tied
on 69, w'ith all chance of 100 straight hopele.ssly gone. Neither of these
men was afraid, but they both lost interest when they found they
weren't going to get 100 straight. So they both looked at each simi-

ful,

five minS. John-

son, Sec.

v?'/'

'it

Gun

the weathei been clear ou Feb. 13 the Reading shoot would have
opened with fifty contestants.

strictly off-hand, tragets J^in. ring, y,ixs. bull, 3^in. center, possible
350: i£.,]ttehard244,.A.J. Yfii-gey^W, A, L. Gardner 242, J. L. 'iVoods
Walt Gilbert, ec'y.

«1.

51

Had

Beidbwan. N,
N. J.
J., Feb. 18.— The weekly shoot of the Beideman Rifle
3i. ending Feb.
Club for week
18.
Conditions: 35yds., open air range.
,

60 59-119
57 54—111

McCarty

Chicaoo, m., Feb. 18.—An interesting and singular race was shot
Wednesday at Watson's Park, between Capt. A. C. Anson and Mr,
Geo. Hofmann. The former is an exponent of the blonde and the latter
of the brunette type of beauty. Both are tall, huslcy men, with hearts
unused to fear. They had agreed to shoot at 100 of John Watson's
pigeons for a hundred.
Mr. Watson furnishes the score, and Mr. Eddie Bingham Mndly hands
in the graphic picture of the way the birds fiew, as below:
Trap score tyj^e— Copyright ISS2, by Forest and Stream PiibHalimf Co.
last

Geo Hofmann,. 0

its

The report for the past year at Bisley has just been issued by the
English N. R. A.
The report says: ''The chief feature for congratulation in the financial result of the year is the increased number of entries for the principal competitions; this the Council consider to be the most encouraging, and they trust that a stiU further increase will appear next
year."
There has been a large falling off in entries for competitions
which were entered for on the ground, and also the attendance of visitThis was caused, however, prim^ipally
ors was not as large as usual.
by the wretched weather which prevailed during most of the meeting.
In fact, on several days there was no use shooting in the re-entry
matches, such as the revolver competition, on account of the wind

about

Gerlach

The Saratoga Gun Club is making a strong bid for the 1894 tournament of the New York State Sportsmen's Association, and some of

Bisley News.

aibout

find scores of rPoii, Chester Rlflle

.

of Union

'

CHICAGO TRAPS.

Port Chester, Fob. 20.—Inclosed
Club shot Feb. 18:
Smith
77 75-152
Rudd
67 73—140
Horn
68 70-138
Bachmann
67 69—136

aapacity.

The annual election of the Buffalo C. C. was held Feb, 11, the following offtcers being elected; Com., Wm. Lansing; Vice-Com., E. W.
Dunton; Sec'y-treas.. F. D. Wood, 189 Front avenue, Buffalo, N. Y.
Directors: Wm. Lansmg, E. W. Dunston, P. D. Wood, H. L. Campbell,
G. L. Kelly and C. P. Forbush.
The Jackson (TMich.) C. C. held a very successful ca.mpfli'e, on Feb.
14, the dinner being followed by songs and speeches.

CFeb. 28, 1892.

.

...lOllllOlOOlOOlO— 8
.llOllllOOlOlOlO— 9
.lllOllOOOlllOOO— 8
.

W
.110000100011110—
W R Loa\\^er.
Hawlev. ...101011010110101— 9
T

7

.

R H Driscoll.

Leamington CKm Club, Leanfington,

. .

.010001000000100—

Out., scores at 25

a
Hamilton

bluerocks:

S Stewart
T H Conner

101011010000)001111001100-12
lOlllllllini nillOllllOl— 22
0111011011111101001100111—17
0101111121112010111101011—17
,.1111011011111011011110111—20

A Hoffman
\V Irwin
J Conovpr
N Stewart
S Bachelor

10001101 1 11 1 1 100101 101 100— 1

Russell

, .

Shain

1101101:01110111001101011—18
.1010001111010100111011010—15
1101111110111110111111011—21

Oueph Gun

Club, Gueph, Ont., scores at 15 bu-ds:
111101101011110—11 WMcCauslaud..lOOOOI000110010— 4
101101111110101—11 HCull, -Jr
111110111011111-13
100001011011111— 9 J Johnson
S Singular
IIOIIIOOOOIUOI— 9
011010001001010— 8 E Widiams
Cull. Sr
lOllllOlOlOlllO—JO
110010010111110— 9 0 Duncan
Williams
OOllOlIlllOOOOO— 7
..111111111110111—
14
Atkmson.
GO

JGunts
R S CuU

H
H

Port

Hope Gvm

H Reynolds
PH

Holland.
S Vendett

H Burt

.

.

Club, Port Hope, Ont., scores at 15 bluerocksJHamkin
OOlOlOOOlOOlOll— 6
MBraund
000100101101010— 6
.1 S.Tackson
OOIOIOIOIOIOOIO— 6

111101111111110—13
.OlUOOlllllOOlO— 9
011000101100010— (!

0, Ray Reed 0.
Mimico Gun Club, Mimico. Ont,, scores at 15 bluerocks

J

H Telfer

JKay, Jr

E Robid
J Ameson

lOllllOllOlOlll— 11
010110010110010— 7
lOOlIOOOOOTOiOO— 4
OlOll 1

1

1 101 0101— 10

JMookhouse... .001111111011101— 11
Teller, Moeklioiiae

Bboot.

and

JaniflK

J Giles

lOnoiiOloOluw.,-

A

onHOinniiinv

Steels,.

JamesKay

lCaoir

5

—7

ooniiiniinno—i]

OK
i n 01 ] do— 10
lOOOlllllOOlOOO— 7
tied to «)inor. Qut next monthly

Fred GUes
John, Sr
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FOREST AND STREAM.

Feb. 33, 1893.]

Classification Systems.

and McMurchy 15, Andrews, Glover, Wayper and Sandford.l4. Edmond,
Wright and Budd 18, D. Leitch 13. These ten men take the money
under this division, aU perfectly right and proper, for they were entitled to it. But how long will these other eighteen men continue to
put up their money under these conditions? Will H. Chuttenden.
Detroit, Mich., Feb. 18. Editor Forest and Stream: Noticing in a
recent issue of your paper an article upon the handicapping of shooters, signed by H. A. Penrose, in which he claims to be the author and
originator of everything pertaining to the handicapping and classification of shooters, and the framer of nearly all the trap-shooting rules
used at the X'fcsent day, I must disagree with Mr. Penrose in every
particular. In the first place he states that many of my ideas emanated from the headquarters of the Interstate Association, which
means himself. I can prove that the handicaps used at the Interstate
Association for the past two years, and many of the ideas pertaining
to the running of the tournaments, which are claimed b.vMr. Penrose,
originated with myself. I have letters in my possession from Mi-.
Penrose stating that my handicaps are good, and would be adopted by
the Interstate Association. I have managed many successful tournaments before I ever sai\' Mr. Penrose, and the popularity of the tournaments 1 gave in Detroit is what attracted him there. He claims to be
the author of the rules adopted by the American Shooting Association, now universaUy used, which is a false assertion. The rules of
the above Association were framed by the advisory board, composed
of the following wefi known gentlemen: S. A. Tucker, H. McMurchj-.
Ed. Taylor, Al. Handle, E. L. Mills, W. F. Quhnby, E. B. Organ, C. W.
Dinuck, Maj. J. M. Taylor. He calls the rapid flriag system, "Keystone rapid fu'ing system," and has claimed the originahty of it, also.
It is well know n, particularly by the shooters of the West, that this
style of shooiing was used at St. Paul and MinneajioUs long before
Mr. Peni ose w as known to the trap-shooting fraternity. There is certainly not much originality in the system he claims to have copyrighted and has submitted to the Interstate Association for the coming
year. The form of classification that he submits has been used by
the C!levelaud Target Co. in their tournaments years ago. I wish the
•association which he represents aU due success with his system,

John Parker.
CLEVEL.ANn, 0.,Feb. 11. Editor Forest and Stream: As there is a
great deal of discussion going on at present in regard to difi'erent
methods of handicapping, and as the "jack rahhit" and other systems
based on it are having many advocates because they protect the 50
and 00 iier cent, shooters, I would like to have some one enhghten me
as to iust how and where that class of shooters is benefited.
Will you or some of the advocates of the system figure out for me
and possibly others who are ignorant as to just how the system works,
what it will cohL a IjO per cent, man to attend a tournament that has 15
10 bii'd races at .§1 each entry fee, with targets extra at 3 cents each or
$1.30 total entry for each shoot, figm-ing that there are 20 entries in
each shoot, and that in five of the races he made two 7s. one 8, one 9
and one 10, and that in each of these shoots he was aU alone in his
hole, and that in the other SO races his scores were 6 and lower, so as
to make his average 60 per cent.
Money to be divided 40, 30, 30 and 10 per cent., and the other shooters
present to average 80 per cent., which is not high undei- the rapid fli'e
system.
Now, supposing the same shooter goes to an ordinary shoot with no
handicap and enters 15 races with 20 entries at $1 entry for each race
withitargets out of the entry, and makes the same scores and gets into
the same holes all alone, how wiU he come ouf?
He pays out S15 entrance fee in aU, and would receive as follows:
There being 20 entries at 70 cents each net after targets ai-e deducted
the total amount to he divided for each shoot would be $14.
For his 10 straight he would get 40 pei- cent, or S5.60; his nine would
pay 30 per cent, or $4.20, his eight would pay 20 per cent, or $2.80, and
his two sevens 10 per cent, or |1.40 each, or S2.80, or a total of ,$15.40.
If targets were chai-ged extra as in the jack rabbit system it would
cost him p.oO more entrance but he would receive $0.60 more winnings.

Now, Mr. Jack Rahhit, do not say that I am assuming an impossible
it is not, and at any rate I .give you the henefit of just the
same scores as I take.
ease, as

My idea is that under the jack rabbit or Cruttenden system the poor
shot has to pay just as dearly for his fun as under the ordinary way
and that there is not the possibility alwaj-^s before him that perhaps if
he does make a straight and happens to be alone that he will win
enough to make him even on half a dozen shoots.
The jack rabbit system eUminates this possibihty to a gi'eat extent,
and in doing so takes away the incentive to keep trying for a good
score. Tom'naments are not designed for the purpose of iiracticiug
target shooting, but for the purpose of showing your fellow trap shots
the result of the practicing you have been doing on your own club
grounds, and unless you have found that as a result of aforesaid practicing you can brealc better than 60 per cent., you had better stay
away from tournaments no matter what system it is run under, unless
you can figure it out that the experience you will obtain from watching the shootmg of men better than you are is worth aU that it will
cost you.
AVhen these "jack rahhit'" systems have been tried at several large
tournaments and it has been demonstrated, as I believe it wUl be, that
no matter how well a man may shoot he cannot win enou.gh to pay
for his cartridges and other expenses, tlien -*\-e will see if the sj-stem
bas merit enough to draw a large attendance from a di.stanee, and a
tom-uament cannot be large and successful unless it, attracts shooters
from aU the surrounding country.
Make the shooting hai'der and have less of it at tournaments and
you will get together more shooters, is my idea.
Paul Nokth.

Anent Light Charges of Powder.
Editor Forest and Stream :
In a recent issue of yom- journal

I

noticed Mr.

17S

properly held, in a reasonable distance, as while a man may
scores with SJ^drs. his average day iu and out
he .greater with 3i/,drs. For pigeons I use 3i^drs. well shaken
down, which weighs 53grs., or but httle less than 4drs., and can't see
how 39grs. wOl perform so weU for Mr. Von Lengerke, while it wiU not
for me, even when loaded by his house. As I now have on hand over
200 of such shells, left me by gentlemen who became disgusted with
their execution and got me to let them have some of my heavierloaded shells, and in every instance their scores increased over 200
jjer cent., and let me digress to remark that the man who goes out
after December quail with a feather-weight gun, .39grs. of Schultze
and l%oz. shot wfil have a light bag, and if a fair shot, some trouble,
owing to the fact that he is a dupe of an ignoramus, as no gun under

gun

—

CUZENCA7A, N. Y., Feb. 10. Mr. Penrose's communication in your
valuable I'ai'er is before lue, a'lJ I am vcvy glad to learn that lie thinks
m.y division of mouey v.-i)rtlj,v of consideration, for it is the first (save
AVe still think the
oriel) word \re have ever heard Irom an "expert.'"
"Jack Rabbit" mortified system of giviag to every man that wliich his
shooting ability entitles liim, the fairest method for the majority; and
-when the guarantee or added money is placed with what remains in
the "pot" and divided as suggested in the same issue containing his
ai'ticle, I cannot see why any man should object to such a division.
Yes, shooters go to a shoot to break crockery or kill birds. They also
go to have a pleasant time and mingle with each other, talk over the
olden times, and ruminate on those in the future. And they can shoot,
as he says, horn one hundred to one bundred and fifty times, providing the entries are not too high, and the divisions are on our plan. The
people at the New York State shoot shot rapid firing (He calls it Key
stone Sy.stem and claims it as original) at five birds "long before any
targets'were ever used at the ''meet."' It was not called Keystone nor
rapid firing but "liglituiug sijuads." There was no walk around, for
live bu-ds don't go exactly- iu the same place as shoot'Crs want targets
thrown nowadays, 'f he direction of the targets when thrown according to the American A.ssociation rules (which he claims as his idea) are
enthely wrong, for they ai-e nearly straightaway, the No. 1 trap should
throw- a sharp right-quarter crossing the No. 5 not more than 25ft. from
All the other angles except the straightaway (center trap) should
it.
be as sharp, and they should bo low and each trap varied as to speed
and height, and no target thrown over forty or forty -five yards. The
former is better. Every man should be made to stand directly in
front of the trap and kept from edging to one side as they do now.
None of these tai'gets should be throNvn out of the reach of a modified
choke gun within the hands of a fak'ly quick shot.
It is very diffieult to make a just and fair handicap for all. In fact,
the writer liardly thinks it can be done. And the less handicapping
there i.s the blotter it will suit the majority.
And now fis to liib '•Novelty rule.''' It is a good thing to place the
three traps hi the field, as he suggests, and the distance he names is
correct. We don't tlunlj any one will have to pubUsh this under
"Novelty Rule," for we have an old programme of a shoot here with
this same idea, which was held long before the name of "Novelty"
was tacked to it. We have also shot at everj"- distance from the trap
from 5 to 30yds. (this is not original with us, I mean as to distance).
We have also added money to some of the shoots by taking it out of
the shooters and donations from thfe citizens; so this is not new -with
him, and wUl also tell him that the latter ^vill jjlease the shooters
much better than the former.
Will W. T. MitcheU explain this, the first shoot that struck my vision after reading his article in yom- last? A 15-bird contest, $1.50 entrance, 28 entries. Also why the next shoot had so few contestants.
The -writer Icnows that hundreds stay away from these meets because
they cannot get part of their money back. But to the shoot. Heikes

will

properly handle IJ^oz. shot without undue recoil, as 3i4drs.
of Schultze is as httle powder as will drive such charge with the
reqmsite penetration.
I have no interest in the Schultze—wood powder controversy, as by
separate trials at target and in the field I have satisfied myself as to
their respective differences, and each are good and I use each for
certain kinds of work.
At targets E. C. and wood give me from 10 to
15 per cent, higher average than Schultze, as they explode quicker,
hence shot wfu reach the target in less time, which enables me to
mtike less allowance. Their respective times of explosion are: E. C.
Schultze ^'loooo of a second, the latter being
"'looooi wood ''•'looooi
sutJlciently quick for live bu-ds or slow thrown targets, but when
targets aije thrown 4.5yda. and over you can never teU just how far
ahead to hold with Schiiltze. Schultze also has a very sott grain that
makes its time of explosion vary from "^loooo to '*iotioo of a second,
and as a little dift'erence in pressure will vary each charge it is impossible to load so as to get uniform resifits from same holding, wliile
with E. C. ^1 1,000 and American wood ^^oooo of a second variation you
can use less care and get more uniform results.
In Mr. Von Lengerke's reply to Mr. Lindsey he makes a very ridiculous proposition; that is, the same size charges by measure must be
used for penetration and then enough of the weaker powder put in to
make their velocities equal for pattern, which is hardly fair, as we
know 3^di-a. of American wood -will weigh about Sgrs. less than the
same measure of Schultze. In other words, you must give Schultze
Sgrs. the advantage for penetration and then again assist her for
Truly a wonderfully fair offer.
pattern by a reduction of said Sgrs.
It seems to nie the proper way would be to shoot measm-e for measure shaken down by each company's experts for both tests, or to
weigh each charge, as each powder is made upon what each company
think the correct principle for best results, and what we wish to know
which gives the most uniform results and by a series of tests we compare different charges and know when to add to or take away a few
71bs. will

™d

W.

grains.
L^SNCH, Va.
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Wilmington, Feb. 6.—TheWilnungtonRodand Gun Club will shortly
start to make arran.gements for its annual spring shooting tournament, which they expect to hold in April. The club is seriously considering using the "Jack Rabbit''' system, as it meets with the
appi-oval of most of the members. The club tliinks it wiU also meet
vrith the approval of the visiting marksmen. If the "Jack Rabbit"
system is employed the members say that they can get more local
shots to take part in the tournaments than if they used the old system, that of dividing the purses into three or four moneys. The club
has not yet decided on the dates but will probably choose three days
in April this week.
Harry Hartlove and Da-vid Wilson will shortly shoot Charles Bilderback and Alfred Stout a match at 25 hluerocks for $50 a side.
"Jersey" DeCray is trying to arrange a live bu-d match with either
Harry Hartlove or Charles Bilderback.
Harry Hartlove has returned from a gunning trip to Pennsylvania.
A shooting match at 10 live birds took place last Friday at Chester
between Cross and Jelib and Williams and Evans, all members of the
Chester Gun Club. The latter pair won by a score of 17 to 14. The
individual scores were: Cross 6, Jsbb 8, AVilliams 10, Evans 7. After
the match several sweepstake events took place, in which shots from
this city, Chester, West Chester, Media and other places took part.
The jJlace where the famous battle of the Brandywine, near Chadd's
Ford, was fought during the Revolution, was the scene of an interesting and exciting shooting match last Thursday for a Uve deer, which
was brought from North Carolina. Shots were present from Chester,
West Chester, Wilmington, Media, Hamorton and other places. Fifty
men entered in the contest for the deer and the sport was very spirited
at times. Live birds were used, the rules being miss and out. After
six rounds had been shot the contest narrowed down to Samuel Steel
and Howard Kife, both of Hamorton. The men tied on the seventh
round and they then decided to shoot off the match in^the near future.
George C. Whiteman's short-haired coUie Beauty, winner of ten first
prizes, has a fine litter of eight puppies that are doing nicely.
Frank R. CarsweU is .getting some of his fine long haired prize-winning colhes into shape for the spring bench shows, among whom will
be Nellie and Major Jum. He has also several flue pups.
George C. Whiteman has lost two fine short-haii-ed collies, Fanny
and NeUie W. They strayed away or were stolen.
P. Goslin of this city has a fine Irish setter named Pat which he will
exhibit at the bench shows this season.
WilUam K. Crosby, who lately returned from abroad, brought with
him a fine Irish setter that may appear at some of the bench shows
this coming season.
J, Alber T. Curhby.

T. Mitchell.

lo-w^a

Interstate's Live Bird

Tournament.

—

New London, Conn., Feb. 18. The Committee on Classification and
Tournaments of this Association have now completed arrangements
for the Grand American Handicap live bird race and desire to claim
April 5, 6 and 7 as the dates for said shoot, which we shall be pleased
The tournament will be
t-o have you pubUsh in your fist of fixtures.
held at Dexter Park, L. I., and the foUowing is a copy of the agreement made with Mr. Louis Miller:
"I hereby agree to reserve my grounds for the dates of April 5, 6
and 7 for the Interstate Manufacturers' and Dealers' Association to
give a five bird tournament. The Association agrees to pay 30 cents a
piece for good pigeons, I to get dead birds. I shall furnish traps,
trappers, retrievers and aU necessary help to attend to the birds and
traps. The Association figures that between 1,500 and 2,000 birds will
be needed to run the shoot, but will let me know two weeks before
the shoot how- many they wUl guarantee to take and I shall have 500
birds in excess thereof.
"The gate money, which shaU be 50 cents each person, excepting
shooters, will he divided equally between the Association and myself,
and the expenses to attend to the gate receipts wUl be borne equally
by both parties. I agree to have no bar on the grounds, but may
have one outside of tJue shooting inclosure and at my hotel. I shaU
furnish meals, luncheon, etc., at my hotel and also make arrangements with neighboring hotels to take such guests as may wish to
remain in the vicinity of the gi-ounds, but will not guarantee hotel
accommodations."

Louis Miller,

Justus Von Lengerke,
Chairman Com. Class, and Tour. I. M. & D. A.
The conditions of the match are: 25 birds, 31yds. boundary from
each trap, entrance S2o. $10 forfeit to be paid on entering and the balance to be paid on or before the first day of the tournament. The
handicap wiU be from 24 to 32yds., and shooters wiU be handicapped
upon entering. The purse will be divided 50, 30 and 20 per cent, and
$200 will be added by the Association to the first money. Class shooting will not be allowed, and the event must be shot down to one man
(Signed)

for each purse.

the purpose of the Association to hold this tournament annudetermine who is the champion of America and to make it as
grand an event as possible. The pm-se for the first year will depend
to some extent on the entrance monej', but we are in hopes to be able
to have as much added money in a few years for this event as the,y
have at the annp.al tournaments in France.
Entries may be made for this event at the following places: Union
Metallic Cartridge Company, :313 Broadway, New York city; Von Lengerke & Detmold, 8 Murray street, New York city; Forest and Stream
Publishing Comiiany, 318 Broadway, New York city; American Field
PubUshing Company, 19 Park place, New York city; Jacob Pentz.
representative of Shooting and Kshing PubUshing Company, 8 Murray
It is
ally to

New York city.
As soon as a shooter enters

street,

certificate wiU be mailed to him and his
will be published. An.y one desiring further information regarding this shoot wfil please communicate with any of the
H. A. Penrose, Sec'y.
above-named houses or to

name and handicap

Jeannette Gun Club.
sport at Dexter Park. Seventeen competed for the three class medals
at 10 bu-ds each, class handicap, club rules, bu-d to be killed on the
wing; if shot on the ground declared a lost bird. Chris M. Meyer was
the only straight scorer with 10, and he took the first class medal. A.
J. Christen, the genial secretary of the club, took the .second class
medal with 9 and L. Lehring the thu-d with 5.
The sweepstake shoots that foUowed were very lively. The first
-ndth 8, entries at $1 was won by J. Vagts. The second at $5 entrance
was divided between Chas. and Chris. M. Meyer, the latter took the
third alone. The scores:
0210202021—6 C Steftens
21.20201010— 6
C F Offerman
0000101011—4
1111112021— 9
J Christen
C M Brunes
1011111300—7 J Kroeger
1102111102— 8
CLoeble
1123101010—7 C Mohrman
0100201010— 4
Otter
1010200013-5 C Meyer
000211100.3— 5
L Lehring
2101101000—5 J Bohling
1000021100— 4
J Vagts
,
2101001000—4 C Sauer
0031101001— 5
C Doscher
3000002001—3 C
Meyer
1131111112-10
C Disch
1001021010—5
HHoop
Sweepstake shoots, miss and out, first §1 entrance, second and third
$5 entrance:
120
1211
Chas Meyer
0
Otter
0
3123
Chris
Meyer
1320
1

A

H

M

H

R
A

A

,

10110—3 Harrmgton
01110—3 Pray...
Reynolds
01231—4 Tappan
Bryant
20«01—
Ties on 8 for second, miss-and-out, 80yds.: Green
Harrington 1 1, divided.

Green
King

JHKoegel

10

PLiehmyer

133132110
10

J Vagts

10

0

221321111
0

Steffens

{North Side

Gun

Club.

The members of the North Side Gun Cluh of Long Island turned
out in good style at the Queens County Driving Park, Maspeth, L. I.,
on Wednesday, Feb. 15. Eleven competed for the best averages to
count for the' annual prizes at 7 birds each, cluh handicap, unknown
traps, modified Hm'lingham rides. Four tied with 7 straight, and the
same number with 6 for the second. The scores:
3101111—6 J N Meyer
212010.2—5
Chas Meyer
3111221—7 O Bow-en
1220110—5
M C Manning
1112102—6 HHeyer
1313111—7
ADm-yea
2231112—7 J Grau
0121311—6
C Meyer
2131111—7
22Q2323-6
G Siems
R Smith
2301120—5
J Tiernan

M

King

9,

0,

Pray

1 1,

American Manufacturers' Association.
At a meeting of the board of directors held at the Astor House, New
York, Feb. 17, the following gentlemen were present: H. McMurchy,
Hunter Arms Co., M. F. Lindsley, American AVood Powder Co., and
T. H. KeUer, United States Cartridge Co. A number of agreements
and checks for first assessment were reported and on motion of
Mr. Lindsley the name of the organization was changed to the Manufacturers' Ti-ap Shooting Association as being more appropriate to its
intentions. The board aclopted a combination hancUeap of the plans
submitted to them by Messrs. Jesse Pumphrey, Paul North and John
Parker, embracing some of;the points in each, and the prize of $50 advertised in the sportsmen's papers wiU be divided among those gentlemen. The manager, Mr. John Parker, reported that he had ordered
the exhibition tent and trap screens. The dates selected and places
for holding the tournaments were Savannah. Ga., March 38 and 29.
Greensboro, N. C, in AprU, and others which wfil be announced. It
was decided to give an individual ti-ophy for the championship of each
State in which tournaments are held, open to residents only. The
handicap and programme wfil be published as soon as prepai-ed. All
communications were requested to he addressed to AV. F. Quhnhy,
Treasui-er, Mannfacturers, Trap Shooting Association, P. O. Box 1016,
N. Y. city.
T. H. Keller, Acting Secretary.

For the Diamond at Garfield.
Chicago, Feb.

11.

—The

fourth contest for the diamond took place
this latitude for many a long

A finer day has not been seen in

to-day.

The shoot still develops many surprises, and the contestants
who are in it are drawing closer and closer in their percentage of birds
killed. The featm-e of the day was the fine work done by young Wm.
Palmer, who lost his first bird and then kUled straight, scoring 19 out
of 20 birds shot at; then scored 8 birds straight in two miss-and-out
sweeps, making a run of 27 straight kills. This also gives him a good
week.

fighting chance for the cUamond.
kno'wn king traps:

Live birds,

Brown

2230^1311222«312133—16

Cop

21S312«321.-30303-3'323—16

Ackerman.l»001232311812320S13—16
Baird
021 02212122302220220—1 5
S Palmer. .21221.11111123.01302-16

Blue Bird. .1122-30] 1310203311003-15

Eseman

.

State rules, a un-

Illinois

Flemmiug, 12302322022233210213—17
Palmer .011212111111112-31223— 19

W

O'Neil
03112.3301113-2020231—15
O'Brien .... 2210212s202211102212—17
Field
20.210123202-21231123—16
Young. . .221011003233200001»0—11
.

.11113130110111123313—18
Miss-and-out, 5 king traps, five birds,

.

.

^irst match:

S.

Palmer

4, Eseman 9. Flemming 2, AV. Palmer 4, Cop 3, O'Brien 1, Blue Bu-d 0,
Ackerman 3, Young 2, Ajnold 4, Richards 3, O'Nefi 2, Money 3.
Second match: Flemming 0, S. Palmer 3, W. Palmer 4, Blue Bird 3
Eseman 2, Ackerman 0, Young 0, Richards 4, Cop 3.
G. H. B.
'

The Emerald Gun
The members

of the

Club.

C!lub

G L Schortemeier...
L C Gehrmg
N Maesel
L F RusseU

.12112112-21— 10
112-2011211— 9

1111221201— 9
1110212221— 9

Dr Leveridge
J Woelfel

EDoeinck

3212201022

Drlvlein

201-2210012—7
2102101201— 7
2221201010— 7
2021021021— 7

C Maesel
TKeUer

T PurceU
J Maesel

JHVoss
PButz

-

8

•,;2G01,'3201O— 0

W

Utica, N.Y., Feb. 'li.—Editor Forest and Stream: In your last issue,
commenting on the clashing of dates at tournaments, you say that
we might have avoided a clash -svith Syracuse. If SjTacuse claimed a
date for their shoot jjrior to Jan. 10, 1893, then we were in error: but
we certainly did not know when we sent out our preliminary notices of
shoot that Syracuse had claimed that date. If it had been pubUshed
we were not aware of it, and did not learn of it until our advertising
was all done. When we learned of it, we wrote at once to Syracuse,
but it seems we were not in season to effect a change of dates. We are
very sorry to have any misunderstanding -with the Syracuse Gun Club.
HiiNBT L. Gates.

Emerald Gun

had a good day's outing at
Dexter Park on AVednesday, Feb. 15. Twenty members competed
under the club rules at 10 bfids each, class handicap, for the two gold
medals. G. L. Schortemeier w^on the Class A medal with 10 straight
and N. Maesel the one in Class B -svith 9. The birds were a good lo£
and the shooting was above the usual average. The scores:

P Fitzgerald. .....

H Thau

.

0201122010— 6
'2010301021— 6
!!

30301 02-.i01— 5

2002102010— 5

0101210010-5
2001201020—5
'""0100301020—4

E Klein

'

Dr Hudson. ...
J Moore

AVHogan

'.

"

" 0-.>00120200—

4

2001010300—4
0200120030—4

Watson's Pai-k.
Feb. 11.—The foUowing is the score made here to-day
Beck vs. Eolla Heikes and Scott McDonald
50 bluerock targets from five unknown expert traps, electric puU-

BuBNSiDE,

in

12001—3
12100—3
OOOOO—

,

M

A J Chester
C

Scores.

Fort Dodge, Feb. 15.—Inclosed find scores made to-day at live birds.
Fh'st shoot was a match at 25 Uve birds per man, from 5 ground traps,
50yds. boundary, between E. Green and E. King against C. A. Bryant
and A. J. Reynolds, Bryant and Reynolds to aUow Green and King
their first six birds each scored dead. The birds were an Al lot, ready
to stai't like lightning as soon as the trap fell. This quality of the
birds and a stiff wind blowing across the ti aps and outward, made the
boys hustle. The number of birds dead out of bounds proves their
capacity as lead carriers. Green caught extremely hard birds in his
7th and lOth, which carried out two loads w^ell placed. His 18th, 20th,
23d and 24th, which last two were fine first-barrel kills, were also hard
birds. Bryant's 8d and 10th dead just outside; 12th another scorcher,
which carried both loads too far to count. His loth, 16th and 24th
were hard right-quartering drivers, the 34th heing dropped 40yds. from
the trap. King's hardest birds were his 7th, 12th and iSth, both good
kills, and his 18th and 21st.
His 18th bird was a hard ch'iving rightquarterer, missed clean with the first, hut killed stone dead with the
second. Reynolds lost his 6th and 7th dead out of bounds. His 8th
was a long, hard kiU with the second harrel. while his 10th and 12th
were just simply too fast for the shot and heat them out. At his 13th
bird he caught on, and killed straight out:
E Green
111111200»113001101010110— 16
E L Kuig
1111110030132110120.21101— 18—34
C Bryant
1111221 11«2«2]222«0121310—20
J Reynolds
11111««310«011111211111H—20—40
FoUowing the match was a 5-bird sweep, $5 entrance:

Althocgh the weather was very cold on Thursday, Feb. 16, the
members of the Jeannette Gun Club of New York had a fine day's

The Utica—Syracuse Dates.
i.

Notes from Delaware.

is

make some wonderfm

Von Lengerke's

take a man's breath away, as I would
almost undei'take to eat all such birds kiUed under Hm-lingham rules
in 100 shots, feathers and all, w-hen not struck in head or wing broken,
and such nonsense can only bring reproach on a real good powder
unless the strent;tli of same has been materiaU3' increased lately. As I
have used this powder off and on since Graham brought over Ids first
batch, and know that when properly loaded in requisite quantities it is
a first class tu-tiele. but fuid a^-^di-s. as httle as we can rely on for well
feathei-ed game arid nyn a much more deadly load for men who shoot
on a scientific basis; that is, who wish to kUl every fair shot, when
der,

0

by Ed.

IU.,

Bmgham and Geo.

'

Bingham
37
Heikes
so
Beck
.28—65 McDonald
:33— 69
Twenty targets each for cost of tai-gets and repeat: Forthinsrton
""^gcon,
16, 11; Bingham, 15, 14: Heikes, 13, 17.
Bingham and Beck vs. Heikes and McDonald. 30 Uve hirds each new
, ,

'

riinois rules, for cost of birds:

Bingham. ..2-20032113-20121022133—16 HeUies
2122301321111212311^—19
Beck
10110123112210011112—16 McDonald .220211210^)3213133-17
33

In a shoot for birds at 35 Forthington Idlled

19.

BAYDijaaQ,

FOREST AND STREAM.

174
Reading Shooting Association Tournament.
The second "spring" tournament of the Reading (Paj Shooting
Association, held on Feb. 14, J5 and 10, was an enjoyable and successful affair througliout. Tlie uew sjronnds of the association. Situated
•within the half-mile tracl; u,t H 0. W, Matz's Three-Milo House, at
ShiUington, about four miles from Kearling, are well adapted for the
piu'pose and had been placed iu spleudid condition for this sboot, but
the heavy snow and rain of Mon<lav and Monday night transformed it
into a quagmire, and Harry Mat>; wa,s obliged to use sevoi-;xl loads of
lumber in improvising walks and platforms.
The weather on Tuesdaj% the opening day, was delightfullv mild
and the attendance was good. Among those' who were in at, tlie start
were L. C. Smith H. McJfurcby. Lefever A. &. Courtnc.y, Francotte
G. E. Grieff, Greener N. Apgar, Parker E. 1). Miller, Wilkes Barre W.
K. Park,' American Wood Po wder Lindslev. Recoil Pad W. T. Tredway,
David Brothers, W. S. Garvin. W. S. Hottiersall, of Philadelphia; H.
E. Buckwalter, Royer's Fork; Howland Gasper, New York city; Ti-ego
.

fromManheim; Johnson from Royer's Ford; Rehrig from Wihiamsport; Gichter from Lime Kiln S. G. Hpotts from Bu-dsboro,
Everybody was in a good humor and in condition for shooting, the
;

result being that close to 5,000 targets were thrown. There were ten
events on the regular programnio, targets costing 3 cents each, of
which
cent per target was paid as average money; 25 per cent, to
highest average, 25 iner <:eut. to ucxt best and 25 per cent, to third
best, and 25 ijer ceiiij. to the sliootei' having the lowest average in all
regular events. First average was won by Harvey McMui-chy on
94.28 pei- cent., Neaf Apgar got second on 93.57 per cent, and H. E.
Buckwalter got third on 92.14 per cent. The scores of tiie day wUl be
found below:

The

JPlrsi

Dai/s Scores.

Trego

111111111111111—15
111111111111011—14
111111111110111—14

Grieff

McMurchy
Howard
Buckwalter
Melot
Terry

,

.

110111111011001—11
111011110111111-13
111111111111110—14
10 singles, $1 entrance:
0001110000- 3
IlllOlllll— 9
1100101111— 7
1111)10111— 9

Evans
No.

,

llllll lllllllll -15
.111111 11 1111111—15

3,

Henry
Landis
David
Trego

Mc3Iurchy

Howard
BuclJwalter

Melot
Shaaber
Byer
No.

1

0) 0) 1101

1—

7

20 singles, $2 entrance:
01011101010111010101—13
11111111111101110111—18
10111111111111111111—19
11111010111111111111—18
1111111111111)101111—19

4,

Landis
David
Trego
Grieff

M -Murchy

111011111 1 1111111—19
Howard... 11110111111010111 111— 17
Buckwarr.111111100111 11111011— 17
1

1 1

11010001111110)11111—15
Melot
Shaaber. .11110110001111110111—15
.

No.

10 singles, $1 entry:

1.

Matz

1101100110— C
1111111111—10
1111110110— 8
Trego
1111111111—10
Landis
0111101111— 8
David
lOlllOllll— 7
Evans
1111111111—10
Clark
0111111111- 9
SulUvan
1111110111— 9
Cleaver
No. 3, 15 singles. $1.50 entry:
010111111111111—13
Miller
111011111011111— l:-i
Trego
Landis
111111111110011— ly
1011110101111 10-11
David
101111111111111—14
Howard
111111111111011—14
McMurchy
011011111011010—10
Matz
111010111011101—11
Courtney
011111110111111—13
Sullivan

E D BEller

,

Evans

101111111001101—11
110110110011011—10
Goldi-en
110111111111111—14
Tredway
111101101111111—13
Henry
llOllOlOOllllll—10
Clai-k
entry:
No. 3, 10 singles,

Schmeck

Courtney
Cooper

lOOlllllll— 8
1111111111—10

Colaren

illOlOOUl- 7

Howard
Tredwav

lUllluii— 10
1111011101— 8
1111111101— 9
1111111111— 10

McMurchy
Henry

:.llinnili—

Shaaber
Beyer

lllllimi— 10

Cooper

lllini 111 10110—13
1111001001 11110— 10
110111111100111—13

Cleaver

Buckwalter
Shaaber

Ill 101

Mills

1 1 1 1 1

M 11—14

llOlOllOlOOOOlO— 6
OOllllllillllll— 12
.101011 1 11 ] 1111—13
111111111010111—13

Thomas
HothersaU
Beyer

1

W WoLsteacroftllllllllllllUl—15
Apgar

111111101110111—13

lllllOllllllUl— 13
J Wolstencroft.lllllllllllllll—14

EDMUler
Howard
McMurchy

llOlllllll—
1110111111—
1111111011—
1111111110—
llOlllllll—
1111111110-

9
9
9
9

Grieff

111111111111010—13
111001111111011—12

Park
Buckwalter
Shaaber
Matz

Henry

Sullivan
Grieff

Apgar

Evans
Tredway

oillllllll— 9
1111111111—10
1111101111— 9
1111011101— 8
1111110011— 8
1111111111—10

Thomas

llllOOUll—

4, 20 singles. S2 entry:
Miller. lllllllillllllUlOOl— 18

1111111111—10

OllUllOll— 8
0110101011— 6
1010111101— 7
1110001101— 0
1111111111—10
1001111010— 6
1111111111—10

W Wolstencroft

Courtney

8

Clark

HothersaU
Eitter

Ullloilll- 9

Mills

1011101100— 6
lllliiiii—lo
1111111111—10
lUllOlllO— 8
1111111101— 9

Cooper
.1

1

Wolstencroft

Williard

Beyer

No.

ED

WiUiard.

.1

.

1111110111110111111—18

11100011111101111111—16
11101110111110010111—15
.01111110111111111101—17
Howard....lllllllllll1111in 11—30
McMurchy.llllinlininn 1110-19

Grieff
00110111111111 11 11 11— 17
.1 Wolsten-.
croft
11111101111111111111—19

Courtney. .0101111011 10111 li 101—15

Matz

Suiyvan"... 11111101011111111111—18

Shaaber.

Trego
Landis
David

WolstenWcroft
.01111101110111111111—17
.

.

.

11111110111111111011—18
Clark
HothersaU.lllOllllllllllllllll— 19

Tredway
No.

5,

MiUer
Trego
Landis
David

.10111111101111111111— 18
10 singles, $1 entry:
1111110011— 8
lOllllll'll— 9
1111111001— 8

Howard
McMurchy

1111111111—10
1111111111- lO
IlllOlllll— 9
Illlllliil— 10

Cortnejr

SulUvan
Wolstencroft

W

OlinillOl—

Grieff

HothersaU
6,

8

1111111III-IO
1 1 1 1 1 1 11—1 0
eutraace:

11

15 smgles,

inOlllllllllOl— 13

Miher
Trego
Landis
David
Howai-d

...110111011001110—10
111111011111111—14
110101110011011—10
111011110111110—12
011111111111111—14

McMurchy

niOlllllllllll— 14

Courtney
SulUvan

111111101110111—13

WWolsteucroft.lllllll 11111110—14
111101111011111—13
Clark
'

Henry
Apgar
Thomas

Ooklren.. .. 11011111111111 llulOl—17
01

111111101111111

1

1

1—18

...1111111 1111110111001-17
Biickwalt'rlllllllOlllllllll II-10
I

Apgar
Cooper.

lllli

n

1

lOlKiIll

1

11

1— ih

000011 Uololljnol 101— 11
.0)111111111111111111— 19

Mills
..

111111111111111—15
111111111111111—15
111011101000101

,

Clark

1111011111— 9
1111111111—10

Henry
Matz
Thomas

lOlllOOUl—

-

9

1111111111—10
1111110111— 9
1111111111—10
llOlllllll— 9
lllOlOllll— 8
1111101111— 9
0110111011— 7
.......1111010010— (1
1111 llllll— 10

J Wolstencroft
WilUard

Apgar
Shaaber

iniiliiu—10 Ooldren

Evans
No.

Thomas... .01110011 101011111110—14

.

0110111111— 8

Buckwalter
Mills

Cooper

Tredway

111010011110111—11
Grieff"
..101111111011111-13
J Wolstencroft.llllllOOlOlllll—12
Lindsley
111100110101101—10
Buckwalter
111111001111111—13
HothersaU
111111111110101—13
MUls
IOIIOOIIIIIO1OO— 9
Gasper
100010101000101— 6
Gre«n
...011101111101111—12
Coldren
llOlllllll
14
Evans
111110111111110—13
Cleaver,
0110111101 10101—10
Cooper
1 110111111
1111—14

mil—

,

1

Shaaber
II 1010011 101 11 1— 11
iK MUler25, Trego 20, Laadis 24,
2;^, W. Wolstencroft 22, Apgar 25, J. Wolstencroft 22, Grieff 32, Clark 23, Henry
23, HothersaU 21, Thomas 24, Coldren 22, Shaaber 23, WUUard 23,
Buckwalter 22, Cooper 22, Matz 19.
No. 8, 10 singles, $1 entry: E. D. Miller 8, Trego 9, Landis 7, David 5,
Howard 10, McMurchy 10, Courtney 7, SulUvan 7, W. Wolstencroft 9,
Qfisper 6, Evans 8, Ritter 5, MiUs 4, Green 9, J. Wolstencroft 7, Apgar
19, Clark 7, HothersaU 8, Henry 7, Beyer 9, Lindsley 7, Thomas 7,
Buckwalter 9, Coldren 10, Matz 10, Grieff 9, Bowman 9, Clayton 9,
Shaaber 9, Cleaver 8, Cooper 7, WUliard 7, Tredway 9.
No. 9, 15 singles, $1.50: MiUer 12, Trego 11, Landis 13, David 9,
Howard 15, BIcMurchy 13, Courtney 14, SulUvan 10, W. Wolstencroft
15, HothersaU 14, Evans 15, Lindsley 14, Apgar 14, J. Wolstencroft 13,
Henry 13, Thomas 15, Coldi-en 13, Matz 13, Buckwalter 14. Green 10,
Grieff 14, Shaaber 14, WiUiard 11, Clayton 12, Tredway 14, Cleaver 13,
Cooper 13, Gasper 10, Clark 14.
No. 10 singles, $1 entry: Miller 9, Trego 9, Landis 10, Hobai't 7, Howaid 10, McMurchy 10, Courtney 9, SiUlivan 8, W. Wolstencroft 9, Grieff'
10, Green 7, J. W. Hainly 5, Bowman 8, lotbersall 9, llauvy 10, Beyer
10, Evans 10, Apgar 8, DtividS, .1. Wolstencroft 7, Matz G, Clark 9, Coldren 1, Thomas 9, IVIiUs C, Ritter 8, Shaaber 10. Cooper 7, Clayton 8,
Gasper 8, Cleaver 8, WUUard 9.
THE SECOND DAT,
On Wednesday the sun shone all day but there was a (Jampness in
the atmosphere that made it uncomfortable to stand about unless
weU bundled up. There was auite an accession to the ranks, among
the new comers being Wm. H. and Jas. Wolstencroft of Franlcford,
r; T. Clayton of Tamaqua, Wra. G. Clark of Altoona, SulUvan of Hai*101111111111011—12

Williard

No.

David

25 singles, $3 entry:

7,

K

Howard 25, McMurchy 24, Courtney 22, SuUivau

19,

Trego
Greiff

9
9
7

Coldi-en

Matz

McMurchy
Henry
Howard

IIIOOOIUI—

Park

1111001111— 8
1011111110— 8
1010111101— 7
1110101111— 8
llllllOlll— 9
Greiff
1011110111— 8
McMurchy
1101101110— 7
Henry
1111111111—10
Howard
1111111110— 9
Buckwalter
1011110110— 7
Melot
1110000111— 6
Shaaber
Gasper
lllllOOllO- 7
0101111111— 8
Johnson
No. 6. 15 singles, $1.50 entry:
01101)111111111—13
Johnson
111111110111111—14
Landis
01110)111111101—12
David

D ivid

AVilliard

.ilil

Trego
Landis
David

.10111111110011111110—16

.

l

Cleaver of Camden, Del.; Dr. BeU of Altoona, W. J. Ives of
Norfolk, Va. ; McMuUin, Mahanoy City, Pa. Howard of Cleveland, O.
The averages for the day were won as foUows: Fu'st, Howard, 9f).4S
per cent. ; second, McMurchy, 94.28 per cent, third. Cooper, 90.71 per
cent.; lowest, David, 78.57 per cent.
i-isburg.

;

...... .011111111011011—12

011111111111111—14
010101111011011—10
0101111111111110- 12
101111011001111-11
111111011110111—13

.Johnson
Coldren
Sheesley

Marquet

Schmeck

1110011101— 7
0111100111— 7
1110011110- 7
1111111111—10
illlllliil— 9
1001111111— 8
lllllOlllO— 8
llOlllllll— 9
1111110101— 8
1011111111— 9

Johnson.
Terry

Evans

Matz

1 1 ) 1 ) 1

11

11—10

Johnson. .1111111)101111101111— 18
.

Evans

llllllOOllllllllllll— 18
Apgar
11101110111101111111—17
Courtney .101101111 11101111111— 17
Gasper ... .01)11101101111101000— 14
11110011011101111101—15
Matz
Marquet. ..11111101111111101111— 18
Coldren. ...11111111101111111111— 19
Shetsley ...00111011111000111111— 14
Thomas. ...11111111111110010010—15
Gechter. ...10111111100010011110— 13
.

1011 111010101 001111 1—14
10 singles, $1 entry:

Terry
Mo. 5,
Trego
Landis

110110110101111—1 1
111110011110111—12
110111111111111—14
000110111101100— 8
111110110111110—12
111110011111110-12
111101111011111—13

Buckwalter
Melot
Shaaber
Gasper

OllOlWllllllll— 13

Apgar
Schmeck

1111111111-10
0111110111— 8

Terry

(X)l

Tredway
Evans

1111111111—10
1111101111— 9
111)111111-10
1110111111— 9
1011111111— 9
llOlllllll— 9
1111111111—10

ED

Miller

Courtney

Thomas
Gechter
Ooldren
Scheery

1

101 1 1

1—

7

llllllOlll-- 9

Marquet

llOlllllll— 9
1101101010— 0

Ritter

Courtney

011111110111110—12
111101011111011—12
OlOOllllOiiOlll— 10

Apgar
Lindslev
Sheesley
Tredway'

11 loioi

1

1 1 1

101

1—12

,.011110111111101—12

Marquet

1

1

11111 1 01 1 11 1 1—14

111011111101111—13
011100000100110— 0
111111110100010—10
111110110111111—13
111110111111111—14

Coldren
Terry

Schmeck

E D MiUer
Rehrig

110010110111111—11 Gechter
111111100110) ) 1—12
101111111011111—13 Matz
Evans
111100011000)10— 8
110110101111010—10
Thomas
singles,
entry:
No. 7, 35
Schmeck 31, Landis 23, David 25, Trego
83

Buckwalter 25, Howard 24. McMurchy 25, Greiff 23, Henry 11, Tredway 22, Evans 33, Matz 20, Lindsley 20, Thomas 15, Courtney 17, Terry 31, Coldren 23, Gasper 21.
Rehrig 20, E. D. MUler 24, Harrison 16, Apgar 34, Scheesley 17,
Marquet 22. Gechter 20.
No. 8, 10 singles, $1 entry: Schmeck 7, Landis 8, David 6, Trego 8,
Bever 9, Johnson 8, Shaaber 6, Heni-y 4. 3Ielot 6, Buckwalter 8, Howard 8, MeMurchey 9, Grieff 8, E. D. MiUer 10. Rehrig 5, Spatz 7, Lindsley 7, Thomas 9, Matz 7, Courtney 9, Park 8, Tredway 7, Evans 9,
Gasper 6, Terry 6, Ritter 6, Green 7, Apgar 9, Coldr-en 9, Marquet 8,

Johnson

22,

23,

Shaaber

Melot

21,

20,

Sheesley 7.
No. 9, 15 singles, $1.50 entry:

Johnson 12, Landis 14, David 13, Trego
McMurchy 15, Henry 7, Howard 13, Buckwalter 13, Melot
Shaaber 12, Schmeck 14, Thomas 13, lindsley 11, Spatz 9, Rehrig 14,
Matz 13, EvanslS, Tredway 15, (Jortney 12, Apgar 14, Green 13 Terry
E. D. Miller 12.
12, Coldren 12, Park 13, Sht^eltjy ii:, Mai-quet 9, Gasper
No. 10, 10 singles, $1 entry: Johnson 6, Landis U, Di..vid s Trfgo 9,
Greiff 8, McMurchy 7, Henry 7, Howard 10, Buck.- u
I:,t7,
Shaaber G, Schme-'k S Lindsley 6, Apgai- 10, Green
wtv.S,
13,
13,

Grieff 12,

(i,

Ritter

Dempler
Tredway

8,

6,

Thomas 9,

.Evans

10,

Coldi-en

iN.i int-v

S,

E. D.

ii,

Park 9, Gasper 7.
The Final Day
was devoted to live bird shooting, the weather being fairly good.
Among the new arrivals were A. J. Rust and R. Armstrong, of PhUadelphla; Dr. Schwartz, of Lebanon; Dinger, of Harrisburg; and Hemmerschitz, of Womelsdorf
The birds were a good lot and the shooting was rapid. American
MiUer

8,

8,

Beyer

10,

Shooting Association rules governed. The scores:
No. 1, 6 birds, g4 entry:
101011—4 Apgar
J Wolstencroft
121113—6 Trego
E D MUler
.013120—4 McMurchy
Clark
1 121 12-0
Hother-saU.Lindsley
1 21 1 2—5
Henry
Sidliv an
312210—5 Shaaber
Smeck
021132—5
Essiek
Rust
Schwai-tz

Clayton
Green

,021111—5
111011—5
1111)1-0
211113-6
020010—2
Lawrence
120010-3
Wra Wolstencroft
120011-4
Howar4
No. 2, 10 birds, $8 entry:
2131111111—10
J Wolstenci-oft
1013230121— 9
HothersaU
1131111211—10
E D MUler
0312211111— 9
Schwartz
122)110311— 9
Gasper
2032032110— 7
Curtis
1131100312— 8
Clayton

Cooper
McMUland.

11—

8

Sullivan,

1110111111-

9.

McMiUan.

1131121

Rust

010(2111
1

11

-10

1111031112— 9
Clark
1001002001— 4
1201311330— 8
Lindsley
No. 3, 15 birds, $10 entry:

BeU

Armstrong
HothersaU
Schwartz
Clayton

'J-'l'Wl-ll

.

.11-'-.

Lindsley.
MUler.

'

.

ED

1:1

Clark

."I

'

:

'<-i—ia
I

J

1—13

o-.;]','r.';iiiii:jj-.'3— 13

Grieff

BeU
Curtis

McMurchy

1310011021—
2200311001—
1 111011210—
3101112331—
(001111120—
0011112121—

Matz
Ai-mstrong

Henry

21 001 101131003—11

Essick

Wm

Thomas
Howard

1011211112— 9
1210211120— 8
1111121111—10
010.111110— 6
1011201023— 7
0101212032— 7

Schmeck
Cooper
Shaaber
Johnson

Curtis

.1.1;

lui.

II.

McMurchy

:o- 6
J -14

I

Howards

(!!

II,

M

-liii
^!

:l

viiiil— 8
!-'! 111-14

1-1 Iii---I3irji— 13

0,332012—5

Howard

1111111—7

.1101110— 5

Clayton

123331 1—7

7 birds, $5 entry:

Armstrong

lllllU—7 G Bechtel

Cooper

11 11223—7

Clark

Schmeck
Rusk

1 111221—7
103)211—6
1110001-4

Melot

3120001—4

entry:
1210100—4
2113312-7
1313301-6

Armstrong
Rust

2321111—7
0212133-6

2,

7 birds,

Claji:on

,

:-';.'3-i

. ,

No.

1,

)

Landis
David
Trego

Schmeck.
Courtney

Apgar
Gasper
Tei-ry.

Evan,s
Grieff

McMurchy.
No.

2,

0001111001— 5
0111111111— 9
IlllOlllll— 9
1101110111— 8
1111111111—10
0111110010— 6
1111111111—10
1001011111— 7
1010111101— 7
1110111111— 9
1101101111— 8
llOlllllll— 9

Howard
Matz
Ritter

Shaaber
Beyer
Buckwalter.
Melot
Coldren
Sheesley

Marquet
Johnson

1111111111—10
1101011111- 8
lOlOlOOlll- 6
IIOIIOIIIO— 7
0110101101— 0
.1111111111— 10
1111111111—10
llOlllllll— 9
llllllOlll— 9
1111111011— 9
1010111110— 7

15 singles, $1.50 entry:

001

Thomas

1

...1101311—6

on Feb.

Henry

lOOllOOOlOOOOll— 6

Apgar

Landis
David

1—14
UlllOlUlllOll—13

Courtney
Shaaber

11111111101 111

111111110111111-14
11 1011111101111—13
101111111111111—14

MeUus

3;

Sanders

Baldwin

3,

0001011011—5
100010)101-5
0,

T«lUnan

5,

MiUer

4,

3;

Roy 3, T^man

3,

9a

i

.

'

II--I

:m'UJ

•

I

1

'I

h:.il30l3— 20
i-i'J1311—21—86

I

1

iiioi.i

little

m n'i3I3— 33

31

I

WB Smith

Larchmont
Money was

Fulford had

sirknes.-*

ED

v

-'13310—19

ll03ii-JLiV.;|-.':i.:-;--:i.-:''il-J3312—30

003201 1 3333 3131 31 3333320—21
1

11132230321.33102313212123—23—83

Fulford Defeats Work.
17, E. D. Fulford and Geo. Work met on the Carteret gi-ounds
a private match at 100 Uve bii'ds each. The Ijirds were a good lot
and were helped by a toisk noi-tUerly breeze. The re;sulfc foUows:
03l»33333l 13 1;:031 3 13130121—21
E D Fulford
:

Oh Feb.

in

311131 331 1 1 10133 20331111—23
02133310111.3031 1 111122122—22
1

1101111111111103111111111—2.3-89
2031 1031 1 13l 31 1 3 1 1 003301 1—20
21302llllll30330303ti01221—19
1332112113201133003012203—20

George Work

SaJOl 1313100132111 1122312—22— 81

Herron

Time Shoot.

Hill Old

PlTTsauRa, Pa., Feb. 18.— The Herr ^D ITiU jnji (_:liib gave one of
ui- imi- -tuft' at theirthen- old time 100 U. S. pigeon sIm-,
nn
money.? 50,
grounds on Brunot Island, Feb. ii, 1.1
,u and Dimiek's;
TbeA. «. A. rajoj-iu mv ,,
25, 15 and 10 per cent.
revised rules for 1893 governed the mate-h, only sijc shooters anaweriug;
over
carefully
foientries.
look
them
and see who thejr
Now
the caU
are. The scores:
1110111111111111111111110—23,
S Kuig
(

>

I

MiUer

3,

Melius

4,

Baldwm

3,

1

:

1

i

,

1

,

—

1

;-:r,i

W

iiilinniiiiiiniliuiil—35.
Illlllliil] Hill 1 ] 1 llllll—2a
Illlllliil 0111 1 1 1 1 1 111011—^3011111111 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 11111—24

A H King

1

lllllUlullllll 1101111111—23
I llOl 1 1 1 01 1 1 1 1 10101111111—21

oioniuinunoiniiiiiii-31—8a
J

E England

uiniliiiKrioiiinUOlOll—20
oiini 111 1111111111101111-23
I i,a 1
11 1
1 101 1 mutt—aa
lulllllllinulllOinOUlll-20—85
LiuiiiliuoilmuilUOllll— 19
llllll 1111 iimmi 111101—24
1 1

1

1 1 1

1110101001111110111111111—30

Geo

III 1001 1 1 1 1 1 001
1011111 101 1 1 1 1 1

E Painter

1 1

1

1 1

1

3111 1 1 1—31—8#
1

101111—22

1111111101111111111111111—34
1111110010001110101111111—IS

C

11100111101 noioDoiiion—is-ss!
1100111111101111111110.111—21
1111111100111111110111111-23:

A Painter
-

.

^

1110011111001010110111101—17
1011111111001 1011 11111111—21—81

Sweeps folio wed as below:

A H King, Jr. .6

GE Painter .,..10

H C Frey

8
9

S U 5 6
2 10 10 10 10
5 9 10 8 8
9 10 9
4 9 9 6 10

S

4 8

W S King
Pittsburg Gun Club
.The

3.

Sweepstake No.

1

E, D. Fulford's opponent at
lJai«taiii
18 in tlio final of the .series of shij.jt,^.

expected to shoot but was prevented by
trouble in winning, as the scores sh(j\'.Fulford

1

MeUus
Baldwm

„

|i,

The Final Match at Larchmont.

H 0 Frey

00011—2
0010110010—4
0111111111—9
1110010111—7

23',

i

I

Walter Bheezk Smith was

.llj5

Second match:
Tallman
MiUer
Sweepstake No.

—

:

1

,-.i4—

023-4

Schenectady, N. Y.— Inclosed please find scores made by the Union
College Gun Club. The day was cold and windy, which accounts for
some of the poor scores. The main feature of the afternoon was the
shooting Of the tie in the third s\s'6epstake. Roy. Miller, Talhnan and
Baldwin were tied for second prize. Each shot at 5 birds, Tallman
and Miller each killing 5, consequently 5 more birds wez-& let go Tallman again killing 5, but MUler only got 4.
Sweepstake No. 1:
01101—3 MiUer
11011-^
Sanders..
11100—3 Melius
Baldwm
00101—3

Roy

1

32-90)

I

TaUman

.'

-.'31111

113111—

Union College Sweepstakes.

10 singles, $1 entry:

Henry

3

EDFufford

;

Below wUl be found appended
The Second Day^s Scores.

1

-30,

13

1313(1220131^001—11

Cooper

m

-,.

i.

1

3-14

Mmnerschitz.

31 1 110 10031 U31— 12

Schmeeck

1

1

Thomas

Hcrirv

HothersaU
Extra No.

S Thompson

0103)313131 1030— 11
noi 1 1 32 1 31 1 01—13

Shaaber

,

L

13l3112l01110l2—13

13113131111111 2—1
1

-

-

:

9
7

21 31 3130 101 1 1 10—13

Buckwalter

1

,

6

Mi o t
Extra No,
Lindsley

•

,

-

\

8

B ack w alter
1

blood.
Even at that it was nip and tuck, for it being a lost bird, the
dog retrieving it cleveily with a snap as it Uuttered in the air over the
fatal fence. The 50 mark was passed with Thompson laboring in
what seemed the hopeless rear, there being four more "duck's eggs"
to his score than to Fulford's.
Fulford then got overconfident, so tliat after scoring 33 straight kiUs
he tried'the "gallery act" with his 5Sth bu-d, the only result being to
reduce his lead by one. Another Idll to his credit and then miss followed miss in quick sufco.'.sir)ii. Bfi Uii ew ti ir. far forward on one bird
'.'-<<•_
i]ie
and after bringing dow n ,,,,!-,
one of the
11
in
day, in prett.y shape, -i'
es on straight
;,,iiLn;,.|i_
(h-ivers that traveled
1
his 63d bird
on Fulford's shooting was marked hy pejleeL Limii
and, exccUent
headwork, a quality " which, as a rule, is hardly ei
liieuous in his
work. The most sterling shots of the day were tlui.se /ide \iy him on
aigkfc' drivers,
his 75th and 90th birds. They both started out to be
and both swerved off at a tangent to the light while t >'eling at atremendous speed.

7

Melot
Buckwalter
8
Wolstencroft. ..1120111212— 9

111111113111111—15 Schmeck
Rust
J Wolstencroft. 211101313111101—13 VV Wolsteni-tol
1

ous left barrel.
Thompson's 50th bird was a left quartering di iver, which feU flopping to a quickly-crossed second barrel,
li, h.ivin.i;' but
one wing
broken and being near the boundary, Thomji.sou held back the retrieving dog to the fuU extent of the two minutes aUowed him by
rule, in order that the bird might grow too wea.k to Hy by loss of

10101 1—4

001131—4
121112—6
011211—5
011122—5
201120—4
032111—5
001011—3
102111—6
110010-3

Matz

212120111113313—14 McMillan
1111130.1120112— 13 Sullivan
131211211201311—14 G£(,sper

.1.

11111]

1

Gaspei-

The second of the series of matches between E. D. I\ilf ord and the
experts of the Larchmont Yacht Club took place at Larchmont on
Feb. 16, the club putting up L. S. Thompson. The light was strong,
the wind Ught and the birds fair. The New York 'J'iuu^s gives the following storj^ of the race:
The toss sent Mr. Thompson first to face the traps. He was di-essed
in dark striped trousers and a grav sweater, and looked every whit as
businesslike as his professional antagonist.
"Are you ready? PuU I" and two birds, by some mistake, darted out
of different trajis at the same time. Mr. Thompson asked for another
bird, which he dropped almost on the trap, FuU'ord following suit.
Thompson's handhng of his 6th bird caused his friends much delight,
a very pretty second barrel brought to bear on a right-quartering
driver showing that the gaunt young feUow with his right elbow
squared up at an ugly and awkward angle was a hard man to tackle.
He gave an encore performance at his very nest bu-d, an erratic rightquartering incomer.
FiUford, who started with the betting at 100 to 60 in his favor, let his
9th bu-d, a blue and white chequer, whir away to the right outside the
fence. This it did with enough lead in it to give It indigestion for some
weeks. Fulford looked as if he might have indigestion, too, when,
right on top of his mishap— for his bii'd was hard hit—his rival brought
down two "cUulcing" right-tlriver.s with shots to match. The way the
professional broug-lit down his 11th, 16th and 17th birds, however. aU
low and hard drivers, served as an ample apology for his previous
blunders. For his 16th bird Thompson had a strong incomer. He shot
over it with his first barrel, but his second nailed it in a style that was
a sight for sore eyes. Thompson indeed was at this time doing such
pretty work that the betting crept up to almost evens.
Pulford's 19th bird would have puzzled any one. It seemed to be
the possessor of an ornithological ''jag," and the sudden gradations
and convolutions of its Uight would nave turned a jacksnipe green
with envy. It got away with both legs broken, and its escape led one
man to offer S500 to $400 on Thompson, an offer he immediately withdrew when that gentleman came to grief over a right-quartering
driver with curves on it like one of Pitcher Rusie's best-throAvu baUs.
When two good men are shooting together their missns often run in
strings. No sooner had Thompson slipped up than I'Ldii;>rd, who is
accustomed to shooting with an 80-yard boimdai-y and an S-foot fence,
pUed a second barrel into a rushing straight driver that sent it slanting through the air like a toboggan dow^n a snow.slide, .just disappointingly over the one-foot high wire that marks the SO-j^a'rd boundary of
the Larehmonfs grounds. Thompson then tried "to encourage his
opponent by maldng an inexcusable miss of
right-quarterer that
meandered around the tr;i,p as though it wantud its picture taken.
Fulford mended matters by drawing a beautiful bead on a raking
left driver, and the first lap ended with his being one bird behind, hayingmissed 3 birds out of the 25, as against Thomp.son''s 2.
Thompson started out on his second batch of 25 birds in a manner
that at first encouraged his adlierents, but he did not keep up the gait
long, however, but proceeded to play see-saw with his friends' hopes
by letting a sleepy right di-iver get away from him. This was his Sgth
bird, and his 31st, 36tTi, 38th and 39th all skimmed merrily away with
scarcely even a taU feather left behind to show that they had ever
come from the traps. FuU'ord meanwhile was pUing up a whole
hecatomb of dead, most of them birds that rose more like meadow
larks than driving pigeons, and that were dropped almost all with the
first barrel, though one, his 45th, a hardy black riglit driver, was
dropped like a pancake when right at the boundary lino by a marvel-

110100—3
001200—2
Oil 111—5
221120—5

,

Thomas

Fulford vs. Thompson at Larchmont.

111111111110011—13

Schmeck
Matz

.0110111110—7 Apgar
1111111111-10 Courtney
llOlllllll— 9 Ritter
1111)11111—10 Sheesley
011)001010— 5 Coldren
llOOlOllll— 7 Marquet

Greiff

Henry

Gasper

[Feb. 23, 1898*

7

1

1

JE

5
3

SJ McCai-tney

OA

W

England,

.

.

Painter...

9

S

k

4 10
8

8

S

S.

6.

8

7

9 7

8

9

8 10
8 10

7
3

Zunmer. ...
8
3
wiU give a 23 live bu-d match Feb, 33.
W, et. M, Crickaw^

1
8

;

FOREST AND STREAM.

Feb, 23, 1893.]

Forester Winter Annual.
Davbnpoet, Iowa, Feb. 16.— The annual winter tournament of the
Torester Gun Club of this city, held Feb. 14. 15 and 16, was fairly attended. The weather on the first day was vei-y disagreeable, as it
rained most all day. The last two days it was clear and cold, with a
The Uve birds were a
stiiS wind to help the birds and targets along.
fine lot and in the double bird shooting were very difficult to Idll in a
50yd. boundai-y. Among the shooters in attendance were Messrs. E.
O. Heikes, Chicago; Wm. Harbaugh, R. O. White and Barr, Geneseo,
ni.; G. W. Eexroat, Virginia, 111; W. B. Lefflngwell, CUnton, la.; Thos.
Lafflin, Milan, lU. H. J. Wilson and Shadboldt, Emmettshm'g, la.
Wm. Meyers, St. Joseph, Mo.; C. W. Budd, Des Moines; Gihnan,
Davis, Racster, Fish, Bodenstein, Hofer, Samuelson, Harms, Schmidt,
Grant; Brannagan, Lewis, Bushman, Borckes and Swift, of Davenfirst class style. The
port. The office work was done by Mr. Kerker
special matches, Gilman and Davis vs. Esterly and Shadd, Gilman and
Racster vs. sterly and Shadd— were very exciting and close, Esterly
and Shadd winning two out of the three. FoUowing are the scores.
C. W. BuDD.
First Day.
Ten singles, entrance $1: Budd 8, Shadd 8, Esterly 9, Harbaugh 8,
White 7, Kemper 8, Rex 7, Barr 7, Laflin 8, Myers 6, Gilman 5, Davis 8.
;

m

1*

No. 2, 7 single live birds, entrance $7:
11S3112—7 Myers
Esterly
1210111—6 Harbaugh
Shadd
1202000—3 Davis
Kemper
1011110—5 Heikes
OUman
2111111—7 Rex
Budd
1112201—6
Laflin
Barr
1101010—4 Schmidt
White
No. 3, 6 pair targets, entrance $1.50: Esterly

man 8, Shadd 8,
7,

Myers

Heikes

9,

0131122—6
1201100—4
0000200—1
2112221—7
1122111—7
2111111—7
0001110—3

Budd

6,

11,

Barr

9, Gil-

White 8, Davis 5, Harbaugh?, Rex 9, Schmidt

Heikes 15, Barr 9.
No. 6, 8 single live birds, J8:

15,

Rex
Harbaugh
Esterly

Shadd
Myers
ISxtra No.

Budd

11012211—7
11021220—6
20111211—7
11211112—8
22121110—7
11100121—6
11120201—6
10 targets, entrance

Scott

1,

12121120—7
12201110—6
11112111—8
00211110—5
11110021—5
11110121—7
10121110—6

Davis

Hofer
Barr.

.".

Heikes
Laflin

Schmidt
%1:

Davis

5,

Kemijer 8.
Bodenstern 9, Barr

Esterly

6,

Rex 9, Harbaugh 6, Greswold 5, White 9, Shadd 8,
5. Schmidt 8, Heikes 10, Budd 10, Gihnan 4, Hofer 9.
Extra No.
Gilman

2,

7 single live bh-ds, $6:

Bodenstein
Scott

Myers

Budd
Hofer
Barr
Extra No.

3,

9 singles

Extra No.

5,

6

1200120—4
1011121—6
0111112—6
1202221—6
1102110—5
1121221—7
1101011—5

Esterly
Davis

Schmidt

Shadd

Rex
Laflin

and 3 pan- targets, $1.50: Budd 12, Heikes 15,
Rex 14, "VNTiite 11, Harbaugh 10, Shadd 12, Hofer 13, Esterly 11.
Extra No. 4, 10 targets, unknown angles, $1: Heikes 9. Harbaugh 5,
Rex 10, Budd 8, Esterly 2, AVhite 7. Shadd 10, Bodenstein 9.
hve

birds, $5:

Myers
100212^ Gihnan

222011—5
221101—5
121211—6
112002-^

111111—6

Esterly

Shadd
Budd

Rex

112212—6
111000—3
211210—5

Hofer
Barr

Scott

Second Day.
No.

8,

7 single live birds, $7:

Budd
Harbaugh

1112112—7
0110221—5
1210110—5
2110202—5
2121211—7
0111001—4
0110101-4
1022121—6

Shadd

Rex
Barr
Davis
Gilman

Bodenstein

.

.

.

1101122—6
2221010—5
1211111—7
2022011—5
0212011—5
1110101—5
2001002—3
1212110—6
Esterly 13,

.

Myers
Hofer
Esterly

Heikes

Lamelson

Harms

Schmidt
Racster
No. 9, 15 single targets, $3: White 6, Budd 15, Shadd 8,
13, Heikes 12, Bodenson 13, Hai-baugh 13, Samelson

Rex 15, Hofer
Grant
No.

9,

10,

White
No.

10, Laflin 10, Barr 7, Schmidt 5,
12, 6 single Uve bu'ds, §5:

Budd
Esterly

Shadd
Bodenstein

Rex

Schmidt

9,

11.

4 pair live birds, 86:

Brannagan

01
10
10
11

10
11
10
11
00 DO

Rex

01

00
00
00
00
10 11 00

Gilman
Esterly.

Harms
Barr

00—3
11—5
10—3
10—5
10—1
00—3

Budd

11 11 10
11 00 00
11 00 11
00 11 11
10 11 11
10 00 01

Davis

Hofer
Myers
Heikes

Shadd

SAVE YOUR TROPHIES.
Write for Our lllustrateil Gatalogug

9,

202121—5
001010—2
012202-^
111011—5
110021—4
010010—2
210120—4
122102—5
110210—4

01 n 0—4 Schmidt
Budd 14. White 12, Barr
Heikes 13, Wilson 12. Shadd 10, Schaefer 12,
Rex 12, Grant 11, Ferguson 9, Schmidt 10, Rogers 8, Hofer 11.
Extra No. 2, 3 pair live birds, entrance $5:
11 01 11—5 Rex
Heiks
10 11 10—4
01 10 11—4 Myers
Esterly...,
10 01 11—4
01 10 11—2 Harms
Gihnan
,.]1 00 01—4
11 11 01—5 Budd
Davis
10 01 01—3
11 01 11—5 Laflin
Bodenstern
lO 11 11—5
00 10 10—2 Barr
Harbaugh
11 01 11—5
..01 00 11—3 Ferguson
Shadd
00 10 00—1
Extra No. 3, 20 targets, $2: Esterly 17, Heikes 20, Shadd 10, White
Budd
Rex
Harbaugh
Shaefer
Bodenstein
18,
14,
19,
12,
18,
19, Schmidt 15,
Extra No. 4, 6 Uve birds, $5:

Laflin

20,

12,

1

1,

9 singles, 3 pair targets, $1.50:

Harbaugh

7,

120100—3
102212—5
120011—4
022112—5
202200—3

Gilman
Shadd
Davis
Barr

Myers
Extra No. 5,9 smgles and

Budd 12,

9,

Esterly

8,

Rex

220122—5
101111—5
102201—4
001211-4
121111—6

Esterly

Budd
Schmidt
Bodenstein

3 pairs targets, $1.50:

Bodenstein

Rex 10, Shadd 8,

11.

No.

Shadd

13, 10
5,

smgle targets, $1

:

Budd

9,

Gilman

Roesler 0.
15 targets, entrance $2: Esterly

Esterly

00—5

6,

Davis

14,

Budd

6,

Rex

10,

8,

and preserving

Also prices for Heads and
Skins, Antlers, etc.
Rugs, Birds and Fish, and aU kinds of work in Taxidermy.

WARD'S NATURAL SCIENCE ESTABLISHMENT,
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

W

M
H

New Utrecht Rod and Gun Club.
The snowstorm did not prevent some of the members of the New
Rod and Gun Club from holding theu' shoot on Saturday at
Woodlawn Park, Gravesend, for the Uve bird trophy, a diamond
Utrecht

badge, the best averages to count at the end of the season. Nine competed at ten birds each, modified Hurlingham rules. M. Van Brunt,
D. C. Bennet and A. A. Hegeman got ten sti-aight for first and J. B.
Voorhees the second with nine:
Van Brunt
1133211112-10 A A Hegeman
1111211211—10
•112021222— 8 J Koster
C Meyer
1«11 022112— 8
1111121»22— 9 J Collier
J B Voorhees
1112202000— 6
Bennett
1131221211—10 J Shields
1.02101100- 6
Sykes
13131.1201- 8

13,
No. 15,
Davis 8, Shadd 13.
No. 15, 6 single live birds, $6:
111001—4 Esterly
GUman
221111—6 Rex
Budd
210001—4 Racster,
Davis
001111—4
Shadd
Fxtra No. 1, 8 pairs live birds, $6.

Rex

13,

Lewis

M
DC
OA

13,

.-

111220—5

.

101211—5
,111210—5

00—2 GUman
Esterly
11—4 Davis
Shadd
10 11 11—5 Racster
Budd
10 01 11—4
Rex
Special, Gilman and Davis vs. Esterly and Shadd, $14 a
00 01
00 11

10
10
11

10 01—3
10 10—3
00 01—3

side, 7

Uve

birds:

0110011—4

Gihnan

Esterly

0011011—4

0000111—3—7 Shadd
1101101—5—9
Special, Gilman and Racst«r vs. Esterly and Shadd, $14 a side, 7

Davis

GUman

2112210—6

Racster
Special,
birds:

GUman

to

^amsfiand^nh.

R. H. C, Pi-ovidence, R. I.—The
flags has not yet been passed.

proposed law for the protection of

J. T., St. Paul, Minn.— See Forest amd Stream Yacht
for 1887. PriscUla was built in 1885 and Atlantic in 1886 in

W.

Race Extra

New

York.

P. D. G., Old Mystic, Conn.—The estimate of Forest and Stream
Cruiser included the saU. Brass may be used in place of steel for

rudder.
Burlington, Iowa.— Aluminum is so much weaker than steel
probably unsuitable for the purpose you suggest. We do not
being so used.
M. and A., OakviUe, Can. ^Verdigiis has long been used as a bottom
paint, but is inferior to many other patented paints. It is not used on
the better class of yachts.
L. C. W., Gouverneur, N. Y.— Ammonia is commonly used to remove
varnish, the wood being moistened with it and quickly scraped clean.
Strong lye is not suitable for a fine boat.
tj. N. M., Lancaster, Pa.
1. The centerboard is the more convenient;
a keel to be eif ective must be so deep as to interfere with beaching,
housing and sleeping on board. 2. The larger board may be 3ft. long,
and placed with after end 5ft. 6in. from stern; the smaUer board
may be 15in. long, and placed to give a clear space of 6ft. or more between the two boards. 3. Two sails of 70 and 35ft. vrill make a good
rig.
The center of effort of the sail plan must be adjusted to correspond with the center of lateral resistance of the canoe with boards
down. FuU details of saUs will be found in the Forest and Stream of

that

2120121—6—13 Shadd
Oil 1 101—5—1
and Racster vs. Esterly and Shadd, $14 a side, 0 Uve

Htirlingham Rtiles.
Rules of the Hurlingham Gun Club and the Gun Club (London),
blue and gold, vest pocket size. New edition, price 25 cents.
Enoch D. MiUer promises to have some corking good pigeons for the
25 live bird sweep at Springfield. N. J„ on March 16. The entries will
be limited to 20 contestants at $20 entrance per man.

it is

know

000112—3
Esterly
212111—6
210210—3 -6 Shadd
U02102—4r-9
Racster
No. 16, 5 pair targets, $1.50 entrance: GUman 0, Davis 6, Shadd 2,
Budd 8, Esterly 7, Lewis 2, Rex i).
No. 17, 10 single live bh-ds, .$7.50 entrance:
1210120102— 7 Davis
0111223110- 8
Esterly
2221112011— 9 Swift
1O21110111—
Rex
1112111115—10 Lewis
1112220010— 7
Budd
1211211110— 9 Borchers
2012001122— 7
Shadd
1110112111- 9 Kushman
0020100010— 3
GUman
No. 13, 6 live birds, $5 entrance:
210011—4 Lewis
010111-4
Esterly
001011—3 Swift
110000—2
Gihnan
102111—5 Rushman
001010—2
Shadd
102111—6
Borckes
110110^
Budd
110100—3 Fish
011111—5
Davis
111111—6
Rex
Extra No. 2, 5 single live birds, $5 entrance, 3 moneys, all equal:
10000—1 Fish
11111—5
GUman
00111—3 Davis
10011—3
Shadd
11111—5 Esterly
11111—5
Budd
01111—4
11110—4
Borchers
Rex

Gilman

SOME

Imwer^

J. J. O.,

1111012—6

Esterlv

11^
10—5
10—5
01—6
00—3

On account of the sickness of several of the members of the Coney
Island Rod and Gun Club, only 18 were present at the regular monthly
shoot of the club at Woodlawn Park, on AVednesday, Feb. 15. Each
member competed at 7 birds, club handicap, modified Hurlingham
rules, for the Eppig diamond badge and extra prizes. C. L. Meyer
won the badge and first money, outshooting J. SchUemann and Dr.
Little.
A good race took place between the ten that tied for the
second money: C. Detlefsen and C. Plate out-shot all the others on the
tenth round and divided. W. Lair and S. Northridge divided the third
money with 5 each. F. Ibert took the fourth with 4 and Dr. Norton
the fifth with 3. The scores
1111120—6 J B Lake
F Pfaender
1111012—6
2021210—5 F Ibert
Lah0201120—4
0111101—5 CDetlefsen
1121011—6
S Northridge
0031020—3 D Lynch
Dr Norton
0102000—2
2111011—6 C J Meyer
WScheelge
1111111—7
1221201—6
Elssasser
2011221—6
J Cottier
131 1122—7 Dr Little
1111121—7
J Schliemann
1210211—6
Blattmacher
0221111—6
C Engelbrecht
0112112—6 C Plate
1110112—6
L Eppig
Referee and scorer, C. A. DeUar.

M

Third Day.

of

it

—

—

Oct. 17, 1889,

and April

19, 1888,

also in

"Canoe and Boat BuUding for

Amateurs."

For Over Quarter of a CenturyTravelers have recognized in the Chicago & Alton the leading railroad
The secret of this popularity with the traveling public is
constant progress. Every device calculated to increase the "Alton's"
superiority over eveiT rival fine, as weU as to increase the safety of its
patrons, finds a place as soon as its practicabiUty is satisfactorily
proven. The Chicago & Alton is the best'hne between Chicago and
in the West.

City, Chicago and St. Loms, and St. Louis and Kansas City. Jt
the popular line from Chicago, Bloomington and St. Louis to
Denver and all points west, and is recognized as the best hue from
Chicago or Bloomington to Hot Springs. Ark., "the world's greatest
sanitarium." Your local ticket agent sells tickets via the Cincago &
Alton. Ask him for them. James Charlton, Gener£),l Passenger and
Ticket Agent, Chicago, JU.—Adv.

Kansas

is also

anglers labor under the false impression that

large dealers and manufacturers charge more for

"HEADS AND HORNS."
It gives directions for prepai-ing

Coney Island Rod and Gun Club.

8,

5.

112111—6 Emerson
lllOll— 5 Rogers
101112—5 Harms
021100—3 Barr
212102-5 Hargaugh
112010—4 Davis
111222-6 Ferguson
101211—5 Laflin

GUman
Heikes

Meyers
Hofer
Extra No.

Laflin

live birds:

Hai-baugh

0021121—5
2020121—5
1210010—4
2111111—7
1221212—7
1110211—6
2111210—6

17S

No. 11, 10 targets: Rex 10, Budd 9, Harbaugh 6. Shadd 8, Heikes
Griswold 6, Bodenstein 8, Schaefer 6, Hofer 8, Rogers 4, Esterly

Heikes

6.

No. 4, 6 single live birds, entrance ^6:
101202-4 Shadd
100121-4
Esterly
122121—6 Gilman
111131—6
Budd
100001—2 Hofer
211011—5
Harbaugh
011000—2 Kemper
212010—4
Barr
123220—5 Rex
111112—6
Heikes
121101—5
121000—8 Scott
Meyers
No. 5, 15 single targets, 81..50: Esterly 11, Shaddjll, White 14, Harbaugh 12, Rex 13, Budd 15, Hofer 12, Bodenstein 13, Kemper 11, Schmidt

Gilman

:

A

their goods than the keepers of small shops.

at our

new

Illustrated Catalogue

glance

and Price List

for

which we will mail on receipt of 6 cents to cover
postage, will show how much they are mistaken.
1892,

lodern Training,

ABBET & IMBRIE,

Handling and Kennel ManagemRnt.

By

B.

WATERS.

A

comprehensive and practical guide to the
training, care, management and breedino' of eld
dogs. Cloth, 373 pages. Price $3.00

FOREST AND STREAM PUBLISHING
318 Broadway, New York.

Manufacturers of All Grades of Fishing Tackle,

CO..

18

Vesey

Street,

New

York.

yVyoTrs Sparkling (^ider s
In Quart and Pint Champagne Bottles,
Moderate cost, exquisite quality.

GOLD LABEL,.
DRY AND SLIGHTLY STIMULATING.

331-333 BOWERY, BET. 2d
Our

3d STREETS.

"ONDIIVA" all Harana tobacco

1892.

NEW
YORK made
"

MEPHISTO

cigar, our world-renowned
and all other liner
grades of cigars made by us are superior in many ways to those
in the tropics.
In addition to all the tobacco inarliets of
the earth to whicli we have access, New York City always commands the best of every material as well as labor.
New
York factory is a perfectly ventilated, clean abode. No sort of uucleanliness is permitted, and our cigars, therefore, are not liable to contain matters other than tobacco,
and smokers may contidently and safely use our cigars, not needing a mouth-piece or
'i'o protect consnmers from.
a cigar holder to prevent unpleasant consequences,

WHITE LABEL.

made

SWEET AND NON-ALCOHOLIC,

OUK

- ALSO Choicest Quality Cider Vinegar.
Order of your Grocer, or write for pint sample,
enclosing ten two cent stamps.
We pay expressage.

GENESEE FRUIT CO.,
NEW YORK and ROCHESTER^

&

IsEw York, July,

N. Y.

Impositiou,

oery

"ItlKPllISTo" cigar

D.

is

1>aiided.

HIRSCH & COMPANY.

^

''Our

New Alaska/' By Chas Hallock.

$1.50,

FOREST, .AND STREAM.

176
Routes for Sportsmen. J

A BLANK DAY.
BUT

IT

Hotels for Sportsmen.

Bromfield House, Boston.

WAS NOT ON THE

AND PAMLICO CRUISALBEMABLEHUNTING
ASSOCIATION.—
ING AND

Bear, Deer, Wild Turkey, Quail, Swan, Geese, Brant,
Duck. Membership limited to twenty; one more
subscriber wanted.
H. A. WEEKS. 74 Murray street. New York.

After Turkeys

to the Great West, but to the Great South, in Mississippi and Louisiana, where the unbounded woodlands hold abundance of these noble bhds.

Don't Go After Ducks
the North, and work hard for days for a dozen
ducks. Go South, to Louisiana and Texas, and
learn what wildfowl shooting is.
in

Woodcock and Snipe

such as the Northern hunter
genial climate, a pleasant
people, a six months open season, and birds until
more.
you want no
The Illinois Central Road runs direct to all this
country, and is the only road that does.
is

A

I8t,
Hotel and appointments unsurpassed, fine duck,
snipe and other shooting convenient to the hotel.

THROUGH TRAINS DAILY A
WES TWABD.
_^

Plans of Hotel and information at 86 Broadway,
N. Y. (Room 55).

Brunswick,

Leaves

CHICAGO 10.00

OMAHA

1.00 FN

Arrives

LINCOLN

Arrives

DENVER

3.20 RM
7.40 KH

RM

MUd,

hotel.

di-y climata,

extensive pine forests, fine sea beach, charming
drives, good roads. Excellent shooting and fishing
in abtmdance and variety near the hotel. Guides
and dogs furnished.
Send for circular.
LELAND, JR., Manager.

Arrives COLO.Sp'gs 7.36 AM

Arrives

PUEBLO

9.1B

Small, quiet, well'kept bouse, on a lovely shore, 2}^ miles south of Nevr Smyrna. Fishirgand boating unsurpassed. Moderate prices.
Bay View House. Hawks Park. Fla. MRS. M.

I

fCNAPP.

TRY THEM.
E. ST. JOIN, General Manager,
G.T.&P.A.,Cliiii»gO

aOOD SHOOTIN&

AVOOA, N.

at

C.
Notwithstanding past few weeks of extreme
weather, our covies are in good condition and plenty
of birds. Turkeys plenty. Nineteen hours from New

W.

York.

R.

CAPEHART.

APPLY TO
A. B.

{Wants and

GROUNDS

1

fiUNS.

&

Son 10-gauge di^uble gun, side snap,
rebounding locks, straight grip,
steel barrels. Cost $125. Will sell

lOlbs.,

for Si50.

voyage, sailing weekly; also for West Indies,
St. Ceoix, St. Kjtts, Antigua, Dominica, Maetiniqub, St.
Lucia and Barbadobs. Steamers every ten days. For

J. P.

60 hours'

or Thos.

,

laminated

Cook &

CO., 39 Broadway, New
Son, -i^A Broadway, N. Y.

9

Chambers

st..

New York.

York

DOUBLE
THE MONEY.
WORTH
John
A. C, R.
Send at once

Sbbastian, G. T.
to
I. & P. R. R., Chicago, 111., and receive, postage paid,
the slickest deck of cards you ever handled. Only
CENTS per pack, in atampg or cola.

IN STUD.

Brook and Lake Trout and
Land-Locked Salmon.
NEW ENGLiND

THE HEATHER

AMPHION

CHESAPEAKE BAY DUKE,
Edward Lynch, Maxwell's

assured that all sportsmen who desire good
shooting and good hotel accommodations will
find no better in the Soufh.
I should be glad to correspond and give further
feel

particulars.

Address

W.

A.

BRYAN,

Renfro Inn, Mount Airy, N. C.
Of the Montouese House, Branford, Conn.

WINDSOR HOTEL,
Jacksonville, Florida.
Best location in the city. Superior cuisine and
servlcp. Under the management of Mr. A. H.
Palmer, late of the Fifth Avenue Hotel, New

York city.

SAINT BRITTLE,

Md.

Has proved the most succeesf ul stock
dog m America, who has only been 18 mos. in
stud and has skown 1st prize winners at N. Y. and
Boston. Sire of Avondale, winner 1st N. Y., Isl
Washington, 1st Pittsburgh, only times shown.
Sire of Minnie L. and Frank L.. winners Ist and
3d at Boston. Sire of Maid of Borstal and Alice
Kent, winners at all the large shows whenevei
shown. Puppies by this unequalled sire out ol
prize winnirg bitches, comprising the best blood
both of Europe and America, constantly on hand.
Stud fee, $25. Send for pedigree and cut. JOHN

SCANLAN,

P. O.

Bos

339,

by champion Brittle ex Magnet, she by Goldseeker
ex TaUy, by Raby Mbctm-e by champion Mtxtm-e.
''A grand temer, perfect size, goodhead, well carried ears, beautiful front, body and style and a coat
that does not leant any trimming.'"— Qeorge Raper.
Winner of first prize, open, novice and puppy class,'

Fall River, Mass.

Puppies aln'ays on hand fi-om imported Carrickbred bitches. All my terriers ai'e entered with my
pack of coon hounds and huntsmtm; certificate as to
work underground will be given when a terrier is
sold as a workman.
HARRY W. SMITH, Worcester, Mass.

FOX-TESRIEBS
IN STUD.

& W. RUTHERFURD'S

AT STUD.

Starden's King
Brockenliurst Tyke

Of

AUamuchy, Warren county, N. J.

Gbamplon Raby Mixer
Donor not

TROUT & SALMON CLUB

M Broot Tr

out,

Late

Troflt,

Browi

EGGS AND KRY
of the
of

same

A

copy of Goodriche's Natural History, two
volumes. New. Contains 1,500 life-like engravings,
about 1,500 pages, imperial 8vo., half morocco, gUt.
A beautiful copy of a standard work. WUl sell for
regular price, $11.50.

JAMES ARTHUR, Forest and

Send stamp for Circular.

WHITE HARES (Lepws amoncaniis)
LIVE
captured and properly boxed and delivered
to express in Bethel, Me., in

good condition on

receipt of orders and remittances at S3 per pair.
Refer to Hon. H. O. Stanley, Dixfleld, Me., Fish
and Game Commissioner. I. G. RICH. Bethel, Me.

QUAIL FOR SALE.-LIVE AND DEAD
a specialty.

E.

Commission Merc bant.

174

B.

WOODWARD,

Chambers

st..

N. Y.

price hst of the Standard
Decoy Ducks, the finest in the world. H. A.
STEVENS, Manufacture!-, Box 154, Weedsport, N. Y,

DECOYS.— Send for

Des Moines, Iowa.

compete.

LANCASTER, MASS.
Puppies always on hand.

THE STUD.

IN

DACHSHUNDS:Fee
Wlndrush

Ch.

$30
$30
$25

Rioter,

Imp. Jay,
Don Quixote II.,
Meadow City Kennels. Superbus TI., The leadmg EngUsh Setter Kennels of the East. Zulu II. (Challenge class),
THE CORSAIR, second in AU-Aged, U. Trials;
S.

Boston; fee

ROD'S CHAFF, Roderigo ex Gladthird N. E. Derby and wmner of the

I3Sr

JSTXJU.

Ben Matler (A.K.O.S.B. 20.657),

2 yrs. old,

best son of

champion Hesper and Princess of Heatherfleld. Surest
stock getter and soimd and finest puppies received from
htm. TFeeSlS. RAYENSWOOD ST BERNAHD KENNELS. 828 Vernon avenue, LonK Island City.

TeufeltheTerrier;
OR.

J.

Bent,

)

Bow,
Pups

$10 each.

[-Fee,

Krooks,

)

of both breeds generally on hand.

EDWARD

A.

MANIOB,

Stock bridge, Mass.

Fee $25.

In the Stud.

WHYTE
By Roderigo—Florence

B.,

Gladstone.

Southern Field Trials.
Divided
Broken dogs and puppies of strictly pure Llewellln breeding always for sale. The blood of my
kennel is the bluest of the blue.
3d,

The Life and Adventures
an Artist's Dog.
Told and Illustrated by

$15

BASSETS:

$-35.

stone's Gu-1,

$550

fii'st

LoriUard medal, exceptional in character and winning blood; fee $25. Young stock from our Count
Noble bitches for sale.
NORTHAMPTON, JIASS.

Stream.

Breeder, Shipper and
Dealer in Chester White,
Polana
and
Berkshire
China Pigs, Fine Settei
r
Dogs, Collies, Fox Hounds
^
^ and Beagles, Sheep & Poul-s==-=-«-.==«=..=«-=^
try. GEO. B. HICKMAN, West Chester, Pa.

LIVE
game

PERRY,

in season.

rOR^ALE.
S8,

PATSY.

dog in America. In
the field his get are the equal in style and dash
of any breed living, while their beauty has placed
them right at the front on the bench. Address

to

HILLSIDE KENNELS,

setter stud

P. H.

For information inquire
J. ANNIN, JK.,
Caledonia, Livingston Co., N. Y.

16
15
15

$100 will he given for the best pup sired by any
of these dogs during the year 1893. Prize to be
competed for at the New York show of 1893.

Address Dr. E. S. Bowen, Brattleboro, Vt.

The best Irish

$25

Reckoner

Brood bitches and puppies always on hand for sale.
For stud cards, etc., address
DONALD MUNRO, Manager,

YEARLlNfiS

and his family as at Renfro Inn.
Renfro Inn i<^ a modern, new hotel, located
amid beautiful scenery and in a most healthful
climate. The hotel is thoroughly equipped.
I have personally hunted in nearly every
county in North Carolina, and for continuous
shooting early and late I know of no place equal
to this immediate section.
Having secured the exclusive privilege of the
best grounds for the guests of the Renfro Inn, I

Point,

BROOKS,
Hyde Park, Mass.

Imported.

WHERE

There Is probably no place in North Oarollna
where better quail shooiing can be had than at
Mr. Airy, 70 miles fiom GreeBsboro via Cape
Fear & Yadkin Valley R. R., or where as good
accotmaodarions can be found for the huntsman

Daylesford Broom, by champion Bushy Broom
ex Daylesford Luck, by champion Jack Frost.
'•The most perfect coated wire-hair living, without
a trace of smooth blood."
Shown 88 times in England, winning 26 first prizes
and specials, including Grand Challenge Cup at Oxfoi'd Fox-Terrier Show.
late

(Mustard).

(Pepper).

TROUT FOE SALE. CLAREMONT

GOOD
aUAIL SHOOTING.

PhiladelpMa, Pa.

Hill,

SAINT BROOM,
0'

KING
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TO FIND

Seminole Kennels,
Chestnut

Stud ofWire-Haired Fox-Terriers.

Fox -Terriers

SPAWN AND FRY OF

Large or small orders for spawn filled at once.
Fry ready for shipment about Feb. 1.

X Hotels for Sportsmen. %

PRICE LIST,

HEATHER_EENNGLS.
Dandle Dinmonts

J.

DANNEFELSER,

apply to

OUTERBRIDGE &

J ADDRESS FOR CATALOGUE AND MONTHLY

FEE FOR EACH, $25.00.

IN

Remington Mid-Range Target Rifle, .40-50
Vernier and wind-gauge sights, octagon barrel,
pistol grip, shotgun butt, 91bs. weight. Price

33in

A. E.

^^^->^

beating 53 entries, only time shown.

1 Scott

full particulars,

In the Stud.

I

Cliallenge Irish Setter

JACKSONVILUaAj

GO TO

Champion Tim

A?(D OTHBRS.

EDWARD

BARCfAiNS
HEAITH RESORTS. TOURIST ROUTES.

Champion The Squire:<^««^>
IRISH SETTER

— COPIES OF FOREST AND STREAM
WANTED
1890. Address Forest and Stream
of Sept.

rL0R!0A^GENS*6^PElliT.

SEMI-TROPICAL FRUIT FARMS AND GROVES. PHOSPHATE MINES AND STOCK FARMS,
NELL, G.PA->

inserted at the special rate 0/ three cents a
-word each insertion. The money must ac-

New

COLLIE

||

company the order.

bred by

FARNSWORTH, 257 Broadwav'
NEW YORK CITY.

HUNTING>L°FI5HING

Exchanges.

Advertisements under this head, strictly
limited to IVants and Exchanges, will be

Propri'=.tr,r.

AJd

OUR OWN DINING GARS
JNO. SEBASTIAN,

^>XJ TT^ A
ML JLi\^jEkt^^JJi^m
V

AT STUD.
Best in the world, all first prize winners at
York, 1892, which include the famous

Georgia.

WARREN

Arrives

SALE AT ALL TIMES.

office.

The Oglethorpe.
flrst-class

GROWN DOGS AND PUPPIES FOR

FOR SALE.

25,

modern,

ENGLISH PUGS

AND

WANTING TO LOCATE FINE HUNTtPARTIES
ing and fishing grounds will do well to address
P. FARWELL, Frederick, 111.

5
X
*'A Sportsman's Paradise." 5
T
For information, terms, etc.. address
5
S. E. CRITTENDEN, Proprietor.

A

IRISH SETTERS,

,

AN IDEAL SPORTSMAN'S RESORT.

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND &
TAKE THE BIG FIVE TO DENVER.

4

Proprietor.

The
Princess Anne
Wri,!, OPEI« JAN.
1893.

PAC. RMT

COLLIES,

entire right to a valuable salmon river in
Canada, terms reasonable. Address X. this office.

VIRGINIA lEACH, VA.

A. H. HAlSSO?(,
Gen. Pass. Agent, lUinois Central R. R., Chicago.

PISHINC3-

In the Stud.

WWW • V

The

MESSENGER,

to the Rockies. Go to the wide river bottoms of
Mississippi or Louisiana and you will get one.

Quail,

SALMON

EUROPEAN PLAN.

Don't Go Alter Bear

The

a
A

diminished plenty in the covers.

shooting of the South
never di-eamed of.

|

For Sale.— tract of 80,000 acres in the South, containing open savannah and prairie, park land, forest
and lakes. Already well stocked with deer and bear.
The lakes contain excellent fish and wUdfowl. Could
be stocked with buifalo and other animals and made
the best permanent game preserve in the United
States. Only a Uttle more than 24 hours from New
P. O. Box 816, Philadelphia, Pa.
York. Address

RAILROAD.

Go

Property For Sale.

\

The sportsman of the North ofteu has a blank day.
Indeed, no Northern shooter knows much about
shootmg until he has shot in the South, where the
superb natural conditions have left the game in un-

Don't

[Feb. 23, 1893.

of

YATES OARRING-

HERBERT

S.

BETAN.

Somerville, Tenn.

TON, and written by CHARLES MORLEY,

a friend of TeofePs.
has had wonderful popularity In
Paper. Price, 75 cents.

A hook which
England.

rvF^SST AiJD

STREAM PUBLISHING

^ Broadway, New York.

00..

STUD DOGS:
DUFFERIN

Champ. BliACIt

JOHN

E.

WESTON,

Utioa, N.

Fee 813
Y.".

—

—

Forest and Stream
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Tbrms, S4 a Year. 30 Cts. a Copt.
Six Months, $2.
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fiddled with

perhaps
no more effective way of doing this than by a plain, nnvarnished relation of the experience of the District Game
Protector on the occasion of one of his visits to that
is

On Oct. 25 of last year, Dr. Kidd came to New York in
response to a telegram from the Forest and Stream telling him of a quantity of qiiail unlawfully offered for sale
by a poulterer. After attending to the quail man, the

5.—The Wolf.
Feb. 2.—The White Goat.
March 2.—The Coyote.
April 6. The Antelope.
May 4.—The Fox.
The dates of the former series

Protector and the present writer visited the office of District Attorney NicoU to find out something about the
notoriously delayed Delmonico

—

6—The

Ocelot.

THE COYOTE.
the plaius, but the name
sneak, it is true, but it is
from necessity, not from choice. Who would not cower
and hide and always try to keep out of sight if every
man's hand was against him. The coyote leads a hard
life; he is often hungry and still more often scared, and
he depends for safety altogether on his speed and on his

They call him the sneak of
does him an injustice. He is a

faculty for shunning observation.
The coyote, or prairie wolf, has not so wide a range as

that of the gray wolf. To make up for this, however, he
more numerous in the countiy he inhabits than is his
larger cousin. The prairie wolf is equally abundant on
is

the plains of the Saskatchewan and on the dry cactuscovered wastes of northern Mexico. East and west he is
found from the Mississipi)i to the Pacific coast.
In the buffalo days these small wolves preyed to a great
extent on aged and crippled buffalo, and were always
on the outskirts of the herd. To-day they do much
damage to the cattle and sheep of the stock grower of

f oimd

the Western plaia, but their food consists chiefly of the
smaller animals of the prairie, such as rabbits, prairie
dogs and gophers. Of com-se they do not disdain birds,
and destroy great numbers of grouse and small birds, as
well as their eggs.
The coyotes prefer the plains to the mountains and are
more often seen in open than in wooded country. They
ai'B gregarious in habit, and are often seen in companies
of eight, ten or even more. Smce the destruction of the
buffalo, however, the large bands which used to collect
are seldom seen.

more acuteness than the coyote.
Few
Its great speed gives it an advantage over almost any animal it may choose to pursue, but one would hardly think
tliat this would enable it to overtake so swift a creature as
an antelope. The coyotes do, however, destroy a good
many of these graceful animals; not, by straightaway
pursuit, but hj the iutehigent manner in which they
relieve each other. We have often seen them engaged in
such hunting. A number of coyotes scatter themselves
creatures display

out over the plaia, while one sets himself to chase the
chosen prey. The one that has started the race mns as
hard as he can for a short time, trying to push the anteits

a time a

best pace.

fx-esh

case.

What

is

8,

The Bay Lynx.

lope to

woodcock

a transcript from a memorandum made at the
time, as taken down by the Forest and Stream's stenfollows

(of which copies can be ographer:
THE CLERK SAYS THE CASE IS DEAD.
1892—The Panther. Qct.
Oct. 25, 1892.—We went to the office of the Clerk of the City
Nov. 3—The Canada Lynx, Dec. 1

supplied) are as foUows: Sept.

"

Tliere

oflice.

Jan.

The

latter visually circles,

and

after

wolf relieves the tired one, and after hav-

VOL. XL.—No. 9.
No. 318 Broadway, Ne> York,

There was an old woman lived under the
And if she's not gone she lives there still.

and misconducted in

We

print to-day the third of a series of five American animal portraits by Mr. Ernest E. Thompson. These
are given as full page supplements, with the first issues
of the months as foUows:

I

A

how game law cases are

Supplement.

J

ing run as hard as he can until exhausted, is in'turn I'e- to file a new note of issue in the Delmonico case. He was advised
that it was not too late; and Dr. Kidd volunteered to stay with him
lieved by another. So the cliase is kept up imtil the wearuntil it was filed and the case was put on the day calendar.
ied antelope can be easily overtaken and pulled down.
It then became necessary to go back to Col. Townsend's office to
Nothing about the coyote is better known than his secure the names of the defendants and the date "of their answer.
voice. This consists of such a combination of whines, Col. Townsend, however, was not found. Mr. Unger promised that, if
barks, yelps and growls that a single animal baying the the Doctor would go back to Newburgh, he would follow the matter
up and write to him the next day that it had been put on the calendar.
moon from the top of a hill near camp, will to the unfa- As Col. Townsend's overcoat was observed hanging in the room, the
miliar ear convey tlie impression that a hundred coyotes Doctor was exhorted by his companion to wait. His patience was rewarded. The Colonel appeared, and after some difficulty found the
are indulging in a free fight.
Notwithstanding that so many of om- large wild animals papers in one of his pigeon holes. They were then taken down to Mr.
Unger, but by this time it was so late that that gentleman protested
have been exterminated over much of the Western counthat it would be impossible to complete the work of filing the note of
try, the coyote stiU. remains a famihar featm-e of the issue to-day. He again promised that he would give the matter his
landscape, wherever the land is not fenced off into farms. personal attention; and would write to the protector on Wednesday,
To us he always seems a link connecting the present with assuring hun that the work had been done and a date had been set for
the trial of the case.
the past, and we should be sorry to have him disappear.
It is to be said for the weU-meaning Mr. Unger, who
So, even though he kills some sheep and calves, we say,
appears to have more than his share of worldly woes in
long life to the little coyote.
trying to keep track of these elusive birds, that his promThe note was filed, a new numise was faithfully kept.
DELMONIOO WOODCOCK HUNT.
ber given, and the Delmonico woodcock case was hung
Last week we sviggested that it might be profitable and to the tail of the calendar, where, if it has not dropped
edifying and instructive to give the public some notion of off, it is suspended unto this day
the District Attorney's office in this city.

Thirty=six Pages and

23, 1893.

Com-t

and Dr.^Kidd asked for information about the Delmonico case. The
clerks talked with one another about it and evidently recognized it as
an old friend. We were told to look on the calendar. Failing to find
it on the new calendar we were referred to the old one, and having
obtaiDed the old nmnber C6,941) we were then advised by the clerk that
the case had not been placed on the new calendar because the District
Attorney had failed to file a new note of issue. We asked what had
become of it, if it was not on the calendar? The clerk advised us that
The clerk said that District Attorney Nicoll had had
it was dead.
the notice requiring such a filing "under his nose every day and he
could not have forgotten it."' We then repaired to the office of the

hill,

THE "NESSMUK" MEMORIAL.
Interest in the memorial is widespread, and it speaks
volumes for "Nessmuk" that his memory is so warmly
cherished by so many men in so many walks of life. The
fund subscription is steadily growing, and to-day we can
report that the minimum sum named bids fair soon to be
reached.

While

it is

a satisfaction to record this substantial assur-

ance of success, we have the added pleasure of making
a most important and most gratifying announcement in
relation to the memorial. With gracefully tendered cooperation, IVIr. George T. Brewster, the sculptor, recently
volunteered to design the monument, and he has submitted plans which have been accepted, for an effective combination of granite and bronze. The design, in brief, is
of a granite monument set upon a natural boulder, and
bearing a bronze tablet, with a portrait in bas-relief. Mr.
Brewster has himself modeled the bronze work, with the

happiest success, and has given the design and the modeling as his personal contribution to the undertaking.
Thanks to his generous impulse, the friends of 'Nessmuk"
will thus be enabled to provide a memorial which in form
and artistic character will far exceed anything that the
subscription fund alone would have made possible.
District Attorney.
shall present in an early issue a sketch of the memTHE ATTORNEY D." CHARSE THINKS THE CASE IS "KNOCKED OUT."
orial design and of the bronze.
WTiile we were waiting in the ante-room Col. Townsend, the AssistThe sum of $300, which we have named as the amount
ant District Attorney, in whose charge the Delmonico case is, accosted
to be raised, has been designated as the minimum sum
Dr. Kidd and this conversation ensued:
"Why, Kidd, are you here again?"
necessary. While Mr. Brewster has confined himself as
"Yes, I have come down to see about the Delmonico case. What is closely as possible to this limit, it is already seen that more
the matter with it?"
money may be used to advantage; and we trust that all
"Didn't you know that there was new legislation that has knocked
friends of Mr. Sears who have not already sent subscripus aU out on that?"
"What legislation?"
tions, will by their cooperation assure the completion of
"Why, the new game law, doesn't it?"
the work. While not limiting the amount of any single
"Oh, no," repUed Dr. Kidd, "there is a saving clause in that, so we
subscription, we adopt the suggestion of Judge France
are
not
affected
by
this
brought
under
old
law
Suits
the
ai-e all right.
and invite dollar subscriptions. As Jy.dge France so well
new law."
wrote, it is not so much the amount sent by each indi"Is that so?" said Col. Townsend. "Well, I will see you again."
vidual, as it is the privilege of participating in the conCALENDAR.
'

We

DISTBICT ATTOKNEY NICOLL SATS IT

When we went into the office

IS

ON THE

of District Attorney De Lancy Nicoll,
come to inquire about the woodcock

Dr. Kidd explained that he had
case. "That is on the calendar," said Mr. Nicoll, "and wUl be reached as

d
soon as possible. These are not preferred cases, although some d
newspapers have been slandering me, and I have had half a dozen letters from some editor asking about the case. It is not preferred, whatever they may say, and we have no power to advance it. It will be
tried as soon as it can be reached."
"But," Dr. Kidd explained, "you say it is on the calendar. They
told me the opposite at the clerk's office. They say it is not now on
the calendar."

Hereupon Blr. Nicoll rang for his chief clerk, Mr. linger, and Mi-.
LTnger also asserted that the case was on the calendar. "But," said
Dr. Kidd, "they told me at the clerk's office that no note of issue had
been filed and the case was dead."
"Is it necessary to file notes of issue? " asked the District Attorney.
"Yes, sir," said Mr. Unger, "I filed one and the case must be all
right."

Dr. Kidd, however, Insisted that he had been told that it was dead:
Nicoll dii-ected Mr. Unger to go to the clerk's office and ascer-

and Mr.

tribution.

The amount already pledged

is

|192.

Subscriptions

have been received from the following since our
acknowledgment, Feb. 16:
Mr. Julien Williams, Waterford, Mich,
Mr. F. M. Patchen, Covington, Pa.
Mr. J. L. Davison, Lockport, N. Y.
Mr. a. L. Lyon, Hornerstown, N. J.
Mr. Arthur C. Van Horn, Groton, N. Y.
Mr. Henry K. Wicksteed, Brantford, Can.
Mr. E. H. Kniskern.
Mr. Wm. B. Neal, Gardmer, Me.
Mr. C. W. Hardt, Wellsboro, Pa.
Mr. H, M. Orahood, Denver, Colo.
Mr. T. S. Thompson, Thompsontown, Pa.
Mr. John Grenville Mott, Michigan City, Ind,
Mr. George Holmes, Bowman's Bluff, N. C,

last

tain the facts.

RESTORING THE CASE TO UPE.

Attorney Townsend was seen
excused himself, however, and the prO'
tector told him he would be right back to see htm. On the way to
the clerk's office Mr. Unger asked some one else whether it was necessary for the District Attorney to file notes of issue in such cases. He
was told that it was necessai-y. When we reached the clerk's office
Ml-. Unger asked the clerk if it was too late for the District Attorney

On

the

way

and invited

out, Assistant District

to go along.

He

Readers of "Uncle Lisha's Shop" and "Sam Level's
Camps," those delightful serials Avhich entertained
Forest and Stream subscribers, will be glad to know
shall very shortly begin the publication of -a new
written by Mr. Eobtnson, as a sequel to the "Shop'
and the "Camps."

that

we

series,

FOREST AND STREAM.
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oxen. The morning w^as cool and misty, the horse's hairs
stood on end, and I saw that Black Maria had passed a
decidedly bad night and was very cross in consequence.
She aimed a vicious kick at me, as was her wont on
such occasions, but did not balk, starting off at a sulky jogtrot and swishing her tail in an angry manner. "As I
passed the chicken roost I noticed that the bait was gone
and on riding up discovered that the gun liad gone off.
bloody trail proved that the animal had retreated toward
a little thicket of Tambockie grass near by, and a sudden

RIDING DOUBLE.
The

professional hunter is seldom a true sportsman.
of knight errantry whicli distinguishes
the latter is generally wanting in the former; he seldom
attacks wild beasts from a love of adventure and has no
desire for the distinction of having brought down rare
specimens.
His business is to kill game, and, Uke other
tradesmen, he seeks to gain the liighest profit with the
least possible exertion.
Continual hardships and dangers
blunt most men against the romance of adventure, a

The peculiar dash

romance which can only be appreciated where the

A

cocked her

situ-

'

ostrich.

We undertook these journeys not for pleasure, but busi-

Beside the skins the biltong (jerked meat) of aU
in the Cape Colony, and we
depended upon the sale of these commodities for our supply
of powder and lead.
We never killed the Hons and leopards unless they
attacked our herds, and these animals seemed to imderstand the difference between the hunting methods of the
whites and that of the barbarous natives. They generally retreated from the neighborhood as soon as our rifles
were heard. The Boers argued that it was not worth the
while hunting a dangerous animal whose skin was of no
earthly use and could not even be sold unless a sporting
Eooinek* was about. But it is impossible to Uve in the
backwoods of the Transvaal without coming into contact
with the king of beasts, the lion, and such of his court as
the leopard, the baboon, the crocodile and divers rather
unpleasant members of the boa constrictor family.
Wolves are also plentiful, but not very dangerous, with
the exception of the werwolf, a large gray species. An
introduction to a member of this disfcinguished company is
always interesting and sometimes more exciting than
could be wished, especially where it is so sudden that no
preparation for a worth}'' reception can be made. In such
a case discretion is the better part of valor, and I cannot
deny that I have sometimes trusted more to the fleetness
of my Jiorse than to my prowess. But if the hoi-se fails?
On a himting expedition in the Lebombo Moimtains.
which I made in company with a Boer named Van A ken
we obtained a number of chickens from the natives in
exchange for such portions of game as we could not use
ourselves.
Our chickens roosted in a tree near the little
brook from which we fetched the water for om* camp.
The tree, a large mimosa of the kameeldorn species, was
ness.

game finds a ready market

',

peculiarly fitted for the purpose, giving excellent shelter
to our feathered property, while its gnarled and thorny
trunk prevented the snakes from reaching the sleeping
fowls, which did not stray very far from it during day-time.
did not, therefore, wish to move the chickens nearer
to our camp, which we had placed at the end of the
canon, about 1,200yds. off, and in a spot comparatively
free from mosquitoes. Our feathered colony was. however, threatened with destruction from an unexpected
quarter.
sjaotted leopard had discovered them and
fetched one regularly for supper.
objected to this.
Chickens were at a premium in the Barberton gold fields,
and we preferred to sell them to the diggers. Van Aken
had an old muzzleloader which he occasionally lent to
Platje, our Hottentot servant.
filled tlie old smoothbore with slugs and pebbles and set it as a trap gmi under
the henroost in the hope that the leopard would receive
enough of its contents to spoil lus appetite for spring
chicken. I baited 'the trap with a. lively young rooster
and returned to camp, calmly awaiting developments.
The Amazwazi country is pecuharily unhealthy for
horses.
That kind of pneumonia, which the Boers call
simply Ahe, horsesickness, is nowhere more dangerous to
equiue life than in the Lebombo Plains. It is therefore
impossible to go a hunting in those parts unless you have
a salted horse. Animals which have passed through the
fell disease seldom catch it a second time.
They are then
called "salted" and rise considerably iti value. South
Africa is perhaps the only part of "the world M'here a
broken-winded, loose-skinned hoi-se is 150 per cent, more
valuable than a sound one,
written gixarantee that the
horse will not die of horsesickness within a year must
nevertheless go with the just mentioned attributes to raise
its price.
own steed, Black Maria, was not a handsome mare. Her shape was somewhat too angular from
an artistic point of view, and her arched nose and drooping ears made it impossible to exhibit her among thoroughHer character was not much better than her
breds.
shape. She had a decided will of her own, was a cham]pion biter and kicker, and a decided glutton.
Above all,
she was terribly strong-minded.
If a particular spot
suited her, no amount of coaxing and flattery could induce her to leave it. Against whips and spur she remonstrated with tooth and heel, she took a jnouthful out of
Platje's leg once, and if you tired her out she simply laid
herself down and rolled you off. But Black Maria was

We

A

We

We

A

My

me to keep away. The mare
sniffed the air and backed directly toEvidently the smeU of the blood con-

low growl admonished

wards the

ation is novel. Besides, there is far less danger in himting ferocious animals than is generally supposed. A good
rifle, a steady hand and quick eye will ward off all brutes
with as much certainty as the quick and precise action of
au engineer will stop a train at the riglit moment, and
practice wiJl soon enable one to overcome aU nervousness.
When 1 descended for the first time in a New York elevator I was thoroughly frightened, because I imagined
the consequences if the rope should break. When a fm-ious rhinoceros charged me in the African jmigle I was
not in the least nervous, because I knew that my bullet
would break his leg ere he could reach me.
In 1882 I 'settled down" among the Transvaal pioneers
as a schoolmaster. The hfe there is very different from
the sober routine of a New Yoi'k grammar school pedaThe Transvaal Boers are a nomadic race, who
gogue.
travel in the winter toward the forests in the north in
search of warmer pasture grounds for their herds. Instruction is only given when the caraA^an remains for
some days at one spot; for the rest of the time the schoolmaster is like his employere, a cowboy and a himter.
The forests were at that time still full of antelopes of all
kinds, and a journey of a few^ days would bring us within
reach of large game, such as the wildebeests (gnu)
kameels (giraffe), elephants, rhinoceroses and occasionally

an

IMabch

eaa-s,

thicket.

fused her and she did not know. I belabored the mare
with my heels and shouted my most vigorous exhortation.
But aU in vain. The mare continued to go backward
where I noticed the yellow spotted skin of the enemy
among the taU grasses. Suddenly the leopard arose
from his lair and leaped on the horse, landing on its
haunches just behind the saddle. AVith a scream of terror
the mare started off. I never knew that she could run
Tmtil that day. Down the canon we sped, over boulders
and fissures, taking the bi'ook at a flying leap up to the
little knoll on which our tent was situated.
And aU this
time the leopard's nose was within a few inches of my
back, I could feel his hot breath even through my hunting shirt. His wicked expression was not softened by the
loss of one ear and a frightful wound in his shoulder, and
his gleaming eyes and ominous fangs were not pleasant
to behold. I was entirely unarmed since I had expected
an altercation with Black Maria, in which case the gun
would have been only a hindrance. Evidently, however,
the big cat enjoyed his ride as little as I did. He announced his dissatisfaction by a series of growls, but the
breakneck speed of the horse made it impossible for him
to j\imp off.
i had a macintosh before me on the saddle.
This I tore
oft" and wrapped it around my arm, determined to stuff it
into the brute's throat if he attacked me. Luckfly there
was no need for such extreme measures. As we neared
the camp the mare stumbled over the tripod on which our
breakfast was cooking, and fell. The dog's immediately
attacked the leopard, and a buUet from Van Aken's rifle
finished him before even I could get on my feet. The animal measured about 5ft. lOin. from the tip of the nose to
the tip of the tail, and was remarkably fat. The charge
from our tmp gun had torn away an ear and injrrred its

—

to slaughter

game

for the love of kiUing

2, 1893.

and leave

it

to

rot, or hook large fish that could not be used. I soon grew
restless, and began to think often about the lumber camp

in Muskegon.

*

*

*

bright October morning I kissed the
little fellows good bye and started out with Hance, Avho
was to put me on the trail. I left the children with sorrow and pity at heart. I am glad now that my visit was
a golden hiatus in the sick monotony of theh yomig lives,
and that I was able to brighten a few days of their dreary
existence. They had begged for the privilege of sleeping
with me on a. shake-down from the first; and when, as
often hapi)ened, a pair of little feverish lips would murmm- timidly and pleadingly, 'I'm so dry; can I have 'er
diink?' I am thankful that I did not p"ut the pleader off
vdth a sip of tepid water, but always brought it from the
spring, sparkling and cold.
For, a twelvemonth later,
there were two httle graves in a corner of the stmnp-blackened garden, and two sore hearts in Pete Williams's
cabin."
The man's nature must have been a tender one thus to
have considered the feelings of two little homesick children; and his heart a true one, to lead him always to go to
the "cold spring" in the middle of the night to procure a
refreshing draught of water to cool their fever-parched
tongues.
Show me the man who loves children, and who will
undergo personal discomfort to show that he does, and I
will show you a man whose memoiy is worthy of beingcherished. I believe it was this trait that brought Mr.
Sears so near to nature's heart. He loved all feeble and
unprotected creatures, and never took Ufe in a spirit of

"Early on a

crisp,

wantonness.
Let his memory be kept green!

Ajrefar.

We had a pleasant personal acquaintance with Mr. Seare
during the last five years of his life, and I called at his
home the last time in September, 1888, and passed a few
delightful hours in his company. If his grave is in the
principal cemetery in Wellsboro, his resting place is not
like the typical "village graveyard" we all know, but is
in a park-like eminence, comrnanding a view of the town
and of his beloved hills. The place is covered with noble
trees, contains many fine tombstones and monuments, is
well kept generally, and is a credit to the town.
A. AND E. G. K.

—

shoulder.

Central Lake, Mich., Feb. 14. Please correct the quoIn a few weeks Black Maria had entirely recovered tation from WhitJtier which appeared last week in my refrom wounds which the leopard had inflicted. The inci- marks concerning the Nesamuk memorial. It should have
dent had nevertheless a lasting effect tipon her; she never read:
balked after that, and I was able to part with her at a
—haply in some liill of life,
considerably better price than I had paid for her. But I
Some truce of God, which breaks its strife.
shall never forget that unearthly scream of the mare when
The printer made it "some trace of God," and it rethe leopard jumped on her, were I to live as long well,
minds me of the wail which "Eangfisher" sent up my way
as long as Washington's coachmen.
Avhen
this same printer transmogrified 'sf orzando" into
Hans Hinterwaldeb.

—

'

"skilligalee," or

A "NESSMUK" INCIDENT.

something to that

effect.

Kelpie.

WINTER NOTES FROM FLORIDA.

Auburn, Cal., Feb. 15.—Dea/i' Forest and Stream: InThe Lake Worth Country.
closed you will find my contribution to the "Nessmuk"
memorial fund. I never had the pleasure of a personal
Oak Laavn, Dade County, Fla., Feb. 15.— The Lake
acquaintance with the old woodsman, as many others of Worth section appears to gain popularity, the tide of touryour readers have had, but his writings have given me ists and visitors overcrowding the boats on Indian River
many a pleasant hour.
and the hotels here. The winter has been imusuaUy cold
One of the strongest reasons why I, a stranger, desire previous to this month, there being frost at Jupiter, 13

m

keep his memory green is the following: In miles north, during four days
Januai-y.
"Woodcraft" he describes a visit he made to two of his
This month the weather has been most delightful, temin
Michigan.
In
the
cabin
of
Pete
Williams,
old chums
perature ranging from 70 to 80", with constant balmy
near Saginaw Bay, were two little "kids," as he calls breezes from the southeast and blue skies with small clouds
them. To these "kids" his tender old heart causes him to floating by.
he, as unblushingiy as Uncle Toby swore, and like Toby's
Tomatoes are being shipped North in abrmdancc, and
oath, I hope his he was blotted out by the tear of the the strawberries are so delicious and the visitors so selfish!
recording angel. Here is the episode as he himself relates that they are consumed ;is l ;ist os they ripen, so that there
it in "Woodci'aft:"
is no possible chance of tlieir getting North.
'About the only inducements I can think of for making
Many imijrovements have been made along the shores
a ten days' joumej^ through a strange wilderness, solitary of thelake, and every place looks bright and j)rosperous.
and alone, "were a liking for adventure, intense love of Many varieties of motor launches, catboats and schooners
nature in her wildest dress, and a strange fondness for are constantly passmg to and fro on the "summer sea."
being in deep forests by myself.
As we sit under the shade of the palms we can hardly
"The choice of route was determined by the fact that reaUze that at our Northern homes blizzards, snow and
two old friends and schoobnates had chosen to cast theii- frost still reign supreme.
lots in Michigan, one near Saginaw Bay, the other among
To-day I caught with rod and line in two hours with
the pines of the Muskegon. And both were a little home- cut fish bait 11 fish, mostly bluefish, three of them weighsick, and both wrote frequent letters, in which, knowing ing olbs. each, red snapper 61bs. and a cavalle. Yesterday a
my weak point, they exhausted their adjectives and ad- 3ilb. pompano, which was immediately baked for dinner,
ve"rbs in describino the abundance of game and the mar- and pronomiced most delicious.
Some of the sailboats by
to help

i

*

,

velous fishing. Now, the Muskegon friend, Davis, was
pretty well out of reach. But Pete Williams, only a few
miles out of Saginaw, was easily accessible. And so it
happened, on a bright October morning, when there came
a frost that cut from Maine to Missouri, that a sudden
new Billinghurst on something
fancy took me to use
larger than squirrels. It took about one minute to decide,
and an hour to pack such dutfle as I needed for a few
weeks in the woods.

my

ti-olhng catch 50 bluefish ui
being 131bs. in weight.

a,

day, the largest reported

The water from the ocean is remai'kably warm, supposed to be caused by the prevailing winds forcing the
J. M. T.
Gulf Stream upon the coast.

The

Halifax River.

New-Smybna-on-the-Halifax River, Fla., Feb. 13,—
"Remembering Pete's two brown-eyed 'kids,' and I begin by teUing a genuine dog story, which corresponds
knowing that they were ag^^e-stricken and homesick, I with some already known, showing to what a high degree
made a place for a few apples and peaches, with a ripe that which is sometimes called the sixth sense is developed.
melon. For Pete and I had been chums in Rochester, and A dog belonging to Mr. Avis, of Daytona, on the Halifax,
was brought from Virginia, his old liome. After remain1 had bunked in his attic on Galusha street for two years.
Also, his babies thought as much of me as of their father. ing in his new home f<jr iieai'ly two ss'eeks he suddenly
The trip to Saginaw was easy and [pleasant. A 'Eedbhd' disa]:»peared and at tlie end of montli iqjpeared again at
packet to Buffalo, the old propeller Globe to Lo\ver Sagi- his olil Virginia home. He a\ as returned to Florida by
naw, and a ride of half a day on a buckboard brought me express and kept chained for several weeks. Immediately
to Pete Williams's clearing. Were they glad to see me? on his release he again disappeared and this time ax^peared
Well, I think so. Pete and his wife cried like children, at his old home within two weeks afterward, making
wlule the two little homesick -kids' laid their silken better time perhaps from having better learned the way.
heads on my knees and sobbed for very joy. When I This time he was permitted to remain at his old home and
brought out the apples and peaches, assurmg them that among his familiar haunts, having demonstrated his intelthese came from the little garden of their old home liar ligence, his determination, his love of home and old assothat I was —their delight was boundless. And the fact that ciations. Those who deny intellect to animals would call
their favorite tree was a 'sour bough,' while these were this an exhibition of what they speak of as "animal intelligence," which is only a stupid way of saying: "We
sweet, did not shake theii- faith in the least.
"I stayed ten days or more with the Wilhams family, can't admit of anything that looks like human intelligence
in a brute."
and the fishing and limiting were aU that he had said
This part of the Halifax River is one of the most charmThe woods swarmed with squirall that could be asked.
The river is full of islands and
rels and pigeons; grouse, quail, ducks and wild tm-keys ing sections of Florida.
were too plenty, while a good hunter could scarcely fail abounds in fish, so that the sportsman never retiu-ns
;t

—

of getting a standing shot at a deer in a morning's hunt. empty-handed, while the numlierless channels running
But, cui bonof What use could be made of fish or game about among the islands afford ample opportunity for aU
and I was happy.
in such a place? They w^ere all half sick, and had little forms of pleasm-e, sailing, rowing, etc.
On the morning after the night on which we had set appetite. Mrs. WiOiams could not endure the smeU of
These islands affords refuge and f eeduig groimd for a
the trai3 1 saddled the mare to look for some stray draught fish; they had cloyed on small game, and surfeited on ven- great many heron, who may always be seen in their favorite attitude of api^arent meditation, which is really one
ison.
* Slang term for Englishman, lit. redneck, a playful allusion to the
fair complexion of the English.
"My sporting ardor sank to zero. I had the decency not of ^\dde-awake attention toward aU his surroimdings, to
salted,

—

—

Makch
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yourself as well as to the little fish from wliich he expects
to make his dinner. The grace of mcrvement of these
birds in ilight is to he noted too, and each one is to be
studied by itself.
There are very few ducks in this part of the river, and
1 saw but few in early winter on the Indian River.
The woods aboxmd in game, but not every one can succeed in secm-ing it, as ever)'' year finds it more wary. I
saw a. cabin 5resteixlay adorned with the skin of a bear,
while the other side "svas nearly covered with coon skins.

Those who come liere year after year seem to grow more
in love with the country each succeeding season, and return each year with added zest.
The hall of the hotel is well hung with implements of
sport, and the porch and smokmg-room in the evening
witness the curling smoke of the pipe and the oft told yet
ever new stories of bear, snake, fisli and deer. Told on the
porch and in the smooking-room, these tales go far toward
making kinship and fellowship among men, for they are
told with the same spirit and listened to with the same
W.
allowance the world around.

Pass a

Grille.

179

haps the theft of provisions left too far from camp, I never
had any trouble with them. The Indians will tell you that
they are not afi-aid of wolves, tliat they Avill not attack
human beings, but add, "All the time kill 'em Indian
dog." This latter in the face of the fact that the two
animals are known to interbreed.
I haA'e, however, one circumstance to rela.te, which
proves that at least on one occasion British Cohunbia
wolves have attempted the life of a human being. The
source from Avhich this information comes is strictly reliable or it Avould not find a })lace in this x^aper. The story
is told by Mi-. M. King, lumber merchant of this city; a
gentleman who has probably traveled over more of the
coast of tills ProA-jnce than any other white man hAdng,
and Avith Avhom I have had the pleasure of spending many
a night in the woods.
For years Mr. Eang has followed the occupation of
"cruiser of timber," Avhich occupation has often taken
him single-handed and alone into the depths of the forest
to be gone for months at a time; meeting with no one,
camping where night overtook him., and finally, when his
object Avas attained, his claim located, making his way to
the coast, to be picked up by a chance steamer, or paddled

by some dusky native.
During these trips Mr. King has had ample opportuni-

to the nearest port

DuRlNa a residency of six years in Hillsboro county I
have several times been through Pass a Grille, a narrow
passage which leads into Baca Bay a few miles above the
main entrance to Tampa Bay, and each time that I was
through the Pass I found it ahve with those fisli which
most dehght the souls and stomachs of those brothers of
the anghng fraternity who ply the rod or cast the fly in
the waters which border on the Gulf of Mexico, grouper,
snapper, sea trout and bass, pompano, Spanish mackerel,
khigfish and others, and on three or four of these visits I
have found the surface of the water being ripped open in
every direction by the long gafftops'l-shaped back fin of
that king of all the Gulf fish, the great silvery tarpon. It
was impossible to count them, but I think that I have
during one trip through the Pass seen fuUy two dozen
I am no sportsman and thereI)erhaps more of them.
fore did not make any attempt to land any of them, and
they have never been fished for with the hook in the
Pass, although from five to ten have been taken in a day
R. A. B.
by a single boat's crew with a harpoon.

ties

for testing the aggTessive characters of wolves, yet

this
Avith

is

the only instance where he has had any ti-ouble
them, nor has he ever heard of any other case of tiie

kind in the Province.

The

story in his

own words

is

as

folloAA^s:
'

'I

had

left

the head of Salmon
my morning camp
when the howhng of a pack of wolves
my attention, and wonderhig
my ti-ail or f olloAving the track of
a,t

River about an hour

behind me attracted
whether they were on

stopped to hsten. As the soimds appeared to be
my Avay I thought it prudent to make myself
ready for'Avhatever might happen; so throwing down
my pack and drawing therefrom a box of extra cartridges,
haATiig filled the magazine of my rifle before starting, I
waited for developments. Soon the wolves came in sight
and it was not long before I seemed to be surrounded by
the hungry brutes; so far as I could calculate there
Avere between forty and fifty of them. HoAvever, as long
as they did not close in on me too fast I was pretty well
I Avas Avell supphed
satisfied I could stand them oft'.
with cartridges and carried a .•i4cal. Winchester, one of
The First Punta Rassa Tarpon.
the handiest httle guns a Avoodsman ever packed and time
"Well, the fight, if it coifld be
Pltnta Rassa, Fla. ^Mr. Hugh McNeill captured to-day as steel at short range.
called one, la.sted about half an hour, when a few of them
the first tarpon of the season after a two hom's' struggle.
commenced hoAvhng,
The fish was 6ft. AUn. in length, girthed 35in. and broke away into the timber and the rest after them,
which had the eftect of drawing
weighed 1141bs.
when the whole band started away on the full jump,
howling as they went. I listened till the sounds died
awav in the distance and felt satisfied that they liad been
foUowing the trail of deer or elk when they crossed my
track, and getting my wind f olloAved it up with the result
above stated. I found sixteen of then- number dead and,
IN BRITISH
probably, not a few Avere woimded."
I have inquired of the dealers here as to AA^hat portion
Editor Forest and Stream:
of the Province furnishes the greatest number of wolf
Mr. Thompson's admirable picture of the gray wolf,
their ansAver is that the receipts are pretty
which appears in your issue of Jan. 5, has induced me to skins, and
equally divided and that the gray wolf is an animal of
oflfer a few remarks respecting the distribution and habits
general distribution in British Columbia. John Fannin.
of tins animal in British Coluaibia, and although I have
A'iCTORiA, British Columbia.
nothing of a very starthng nature to chronicle, stdl I presume that one of the objects of Forest and Stream's animal portraits is to draw out information from all portions
ZIP.
TIP
of the continent, and that no matter how meagre such information may be it cannot fail to be of interest to some Editor Forest and Stream:
Many years ago I hved for a year in Texas, a little setone of its readers.
There are few places in this Province were the gray tlement in the town of Somerset, Vt. The place Avas and
wolf is not to be found. I have met him down along our is a noted resort for fishermen, the many mountain
southern boundary on the head waters of the Thompson streams in its vicinity teeming Avith trout. But I rememand Eraser rivers, and away up among the frozen hills of ber it more particularly as the spot where I found Tip and
One August day I Avas climbing the st«ep mountain
Zip.
far away Cassice.
In the dry, open country, east of the Cascade Mountains, Avhich separates Texas from Dover, when in the road
me I saw two brown mites about as big as young
before
not
often
seen,
his
being
River,
he
is
place
south of Fraser
taken there by the coyote, or prairie wolf. His center of kittens. They were coming toward me, but on discoverabundance seems to be along the coast and includes Van- ing me they stopped and looked at each other in a percouver Island. The proportion of gray to black wolves on plexed wav, evidently at a loss Avhat to do. On my movVancouver Island is about five to one, while along tlie ing toward them they tried to scramble up a steep bank,
small
coast of the mainland the black and gray are about ecxual. but I caught them easily, and learned that though
The dark colored ones vary from a dusky to a jet black, they had very sharp teeth. I put them into a two-quart
tin pail, where they had plenty of room, and then looked
some of the latter having a very fine quality of fm-.
There are portions of the Province where the wolf was to see what I had captured. My fii-st thought Avas that
once abundant and from which he has now disappeared, they might be woodchucks, but happening to notice their
or rather receded before the advance of settlers. Fifteen stumpy tails the secret was out. Faintly but unmistakyears ago he was not uncommon at Burrard Inlet, and on ably they were ringed. Tip and Zip were young coons.
Did you ever bring up a coon, or rather, two coons? If
^the peninsula between Burrard Inlet and New Westminnot you have lost no end of fun and saved yourself some
He is now rare in these locahties.
*Ster.
The gray wolf of British Columbia does not appear to trouble. Tip and Zip took kindly to civihzation. Instead
linger long in the neighborhood of settlements, and there of sidking they greedily drank the first milk I gave them,
are few instances on record where wolves have molested and from that moment became my devoted friends. I
Indeed, the abundance of deer and never had a rival in their aft'ections. Other members of
domestic animals.
other game makes it quite unnecessary for him to carry the family who cared for them in my absence they
very
far in that direction, and in the treated in a friendly manner, but for me was reserved
his depredations
matter of attacking human beings he certainly does not their Avarmest gi-eetings. On the approach of strangers,
possess those blood-thh-sty proijensities which are atti-ib- they would scramble up my legs and body and perch one
From my own ex- on each shoulder, chattering in my ears noisy protests at
uted to his kind in older countries.
perience I have found him to be a sneaking coward in the intruders. EA-erywhere they followed me like dogs,
I have had them follow my trail not forgetting to scold if I walked too fast for them; and
tha presence of man.
over tlie frozen surface of one of our northern rivers for if the Avay was too long it generally ended in my havmg
days at a stretch for no other purpose, seemingly, than to to carry them home.
They never from the first showed any desire to leave
steal into my abandoned camps in search of \\'hat odd
Within a few days after finding them I took them
scrajis of food might be left, and their pickings on those me.
hours
occasions must haA^e been very slim, as I was not in a into the woods Avhere I was cutting firewood. For
among
position to aft'ord anj^ carelessness in what I threw away, they played like two kittens, chasing each other
from
I
stole
trees.
climbing
and
logs,
along
leaves,
for I had started out on short allowance and had been the
eather from reaching a i)oint at them unobserA^ed and waited in the road some distance
kept back by terrible
whimpering,
away. First I heard a chittering, then a
which my food was cached.
Once, while foUowing the course of a mountain stream, which grew louder and louder, a floimdering in the
and Tip and Zip tumbled into the road sadly out
leaves,
200yds.
around
bend
some
appeared
a
suddenly
deer
•a
a^vay bounding toward me, and, without even noticing of breath. After that they watched me closely.
It was the next day, I think, that they had their enme, swept past me with the speed of the wind. FeelingfoUowmg me
certain the deer Avas jjui'sued by some animals my first counter with a drove of cattle. They Avere
I
1;hought was tliat they were Indian dogs and unmediately as usual when Ave met the cattle in a narrow roadway.
I became
when
distance,
short
them
a
Drojiping had passed by
a desire to mm-der took possession of me.
down and resting my elbow on my knee I awaited de- aware there was trouble behind me. The right]of way Avas
had
velopments, determined to dispute any further advance in dispute. Most of the cattle (cows and young ones)
Nor had I long to wait, for presently, given Avay. but one or two big oxen, with loAvered heails,
of the pm-suers.
from round the same bend, came the forms of ten wolves were making a, stand. I hurried back to save my little
Covering the foremost one with my rifle friends, but "they did not need my aid. With bristling
in hot pm-suit.
credit to small bullI bowled him over, when immediately the band stopped, hair and growls that would have done
threw up their heads, then timied and scampered back dogs thev started for the oxen. I saAV the big fellows
Uke a lot of frightened sheep, followed by a couple of AvaA^eriiig for a moment, then they jumped to the side of
the road, and my coons had won the battle. Indeed Tip
pai'ting shots as they disaiipeared,
Night after night 1 have had these animals howhng was inclined to foUoAv the retreating enemy, but I called
quiet.
roimd my camp, but aside from this annoyance and per- h im off, and put liim in my pocket rmtU he became
deer

I

coming

The great joy of my coons Avas to go fishing with me.
They lacked the sportsman's delicate sense of honor, I suppose, for they would eat aU the small trout I gave them
and tease me for more. In fact, I was never able to
satisfy them, although trout were plentiful then. I concluded their capacity for eating Avas inexhaustible and
gave it up.
I have hinted that my pets AA-ere sometimes troublesome.
Well, if you were to let loose a dozen or two children in
your house Avith permission for an hour to overhaul, hide,
carry oft', and generally demorahze everything it contained, I think they might possibly accomplish as much
as Tip and Zip Avould in half the time. I say possiIf
bly, for to me it aviU. alAvays remain an open question.
caught in mischief by any one else they would always
come to me for protection, and Avhfle I was pacifying the
enraged pai-ty, they would probably steal every tool or
portable thing I had been using. By all means, if you
want to enhven your household, get two yoimg coons.

You

will neA^er

know

THE GRAY WOLF

COLUMBIA.

AND

FRED
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"Incidents of

My

L,

Hunting

A NOTE intended to have been

BaLLARD.

Life."

appended

to the article

under the above title in last Aveek's issue was inadvertently omitted and is now printed alone. Our correspondent has apparently confused European and American
The latter usually build rudely constructed
cuckoos.
nests for themselves and hatch out their own young,
although some cases have been recorded where their eggs
haA-e been f omid in the nests of other birds. An American
species that has the parasitic habit of the European cuckoos,
and never makes a nest of its OAvn, but ahvays depends
on Other birds to hatch and rear its young is the cowbird
or cow bunting {Molothrus ater). The young cow bunting is said to throw out of the nest the eggs or young of
foster parent, all of whose attention
trated on the foundling.
its

—

—

another dull minute.

Sprin&field, Mass., Feb.

is

thus concen-

Owls.

A

Cincinnati, 0., Feb. IS.—Editor Forest and Stream:
correspondent from Lockport, N. Y., writes that he shot a
barred owl in that locality and wishes to knoAv if it is
Seven years ago I procured two specimens in the
rare.
same county (Niagara), and also shot several on the
Canadian side of the Niagara River. This owl, with the
exception of the great gray owl, is the only species that
has brown or blue eyes. I have found the barred owl
quite common in Ohio, also the short-eared owl, which,
by the Avay, sees equally well by day. I have killed two
sawhet oavIs in the last three years in Ohio, and I believe
them to be rare, if not the rarest oaa-I throughout the
F. B. ]\Iagill,
United States.

An Eagle

in

a Trap.

Bartlett, N, H., Feb. 19.—The news reached me this
morning that Mr. John O. Cobb had caught an eagle in
one of his fox traps, so I tied on my snowshoes and went
over to see him. He is a fine specimen of the golden
eagle, Aveighs 1341bs. and measures about 7ft. from tip to
Mr. C. says that the eagle
tip as near as I could estimate.
had only the inner claAv of the left foot in the trap, so he
in the toe. Blr. C. insweUing
is not hurt except a shght
Jagare.
tends to sell him.

A Snake on the Snow.
West Chelmsford, Mass., Feb. 20.—A few

days ago a
farmer living neax here killed a blacksnake which measured about 5ft. in length and was lying on about 6in. of
F. A.

snoAv.

I^t^l^

^ttd

NEW MEXICO GAME

NOTES.

Editor Forest and Stream:
Replying to an inquiry published in your issue of Feb. 2,
I am compelled to say that the story of the white bear of
the Guadalupe Mountains is another fake, such as those
of the cactus deer, the ibex of the Saw Tooth Mountains,
the red goat of jMount Tacoma, the one-horned deer of the
Big Hole, and numerous others that have been exploited
inlihe press during the last two years. Your correspond-

Eddy,

New Mexico, Feb. 16.

who told him the story of this Avhite bear,
was undoubtedly honest in beheving that there was such
an animal in the Guadalupe Mountains, but some one had
been workmg him. The white skins he saw must have
been those of Angora goats, or ordinary WiUiam goats.
The only bears native in New Mexico are the black and
grizzly, Avith colors running into brown and silver-tip.
John Dimaw ay killed a big panther in Dark Canon, a
f CAV mites from Eddy, a short time ago. Thirteen of these
ent's friend,

varmints have been killed in the foothills Avest of here
within the past two months.
Ed. Piontowskv, of the engineer corps, retm-ned from
the Sacramento 'Mountains lately, where he spent some
ten days in hunting. He killed ten or twelve turkeys and
a large number of ducks on the Penasco. There was too
much snow in the mountains for comfort in deer hunting,
which Avas fortimate for the game, as Ed. is a good shot,
and Avould have brought in a number of head if he had
found them.
John Buck and Mr. Welch, two homesteaders who live
in the Sacramentos, were more fortunate, for they
brought in seven deer lately, which they sold to a local
meat market.
Hu-am W. McKloskey, a coav man Avho lives on the
Staked Plains, thuty miles east, brought in yesterday
He filed
fifteen coyote hides and one gray wolf hide.
them with the County Clerk and obtained the boimty of
fifty cents each on them, after which he sold them to a
hide dealer.
^ ^ ,
Judge W. K. StaHcup, County Treasurer W. F. Cochran
and City Clerk George Duncan drove up Rocky Arroya,
Hunted two days and
twenty-five miles from Eddy.
brought in seven deer.
George Patton, of Chicago, who spent some three
months here hunting jack rabbits last winter, came back
a week ago to- renew his acquaintance with them, but was
-

,

surprised to find that the stock Avas somewhat diminished.
He went out on three or fom- dift'erent days, but aU he
could find was about fifty to one hundred jacks each day,
G. 0. Shields,
so he left the town in disguBt,
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A SPORTSMAN^S

A ROCKY MOUNTAIN HUNT.

awaited its emergence, but it never came out. Midway
a the thicket I cordd see some of its branches quivering, but
horse with a history, only a little of which I know. He could not see the bear.
At this juncture another grizzly, larger than the one
had been captured by the Crow Indians in one of their
raids against the Blaclifeet, and that afterward some men shot, came out of the pine thicket to my right and bounded
visited the land of the mai'audei's to reclaim th^r prop- down to the spot of the quivering bushes in the bottom of
erty. Among other horses described for identidcation the cafion, and was also lo.st to sight; I did not have time
by a visitor was Banjo. He said, "You have a dark or opportunity to shoot it. Immediately behind me in the
bay hoi-se with a white nostiil, and a black tuft of long timber I hea,rd the cry or wad of stfll another bear. This
hair about as large as a silver dollai- just below the root of again terrified me beyond expression. I thought that the
the right ear, a medimn-sized animal, very kind and one in the rear would endeavor to form a jimetion with
docde, an easy pacing gait, but when on the run none his fellows, and in doing so would necessarily have to iim
Now I was cool and ready for the
faster." The Crows grunted, smiled and said, "Yes, the over or very near me.
black spot at the root of the ear in enough to say; we fray. If I did miss my 'fool hen" six times yesterday, I
have him." Such in brief is Banjo, now the property of knew a bear was not to be missed with my revolver even
a wealthy ranchman of Montana. Behind me trotted once. But the bear in my rear put in no appearance; he
Queen, a mongrel setter dog, a present to me from Hemy evidently got wind of me and his cry became less and less
distinct, but I knew the other two were within forty yards
Norris, of St. Mary's Lakes, Montana.
When we arrived at Bird's ranch, on the south fork of of me in that brush, and Avhat to do I did not know. To
Milk River, the hospitable Mexican, with his comely In- charge them would be insane, so I concluded that I would
dian wife, made us very comfortable for that night. Tlie stand my ground xmtil they took the initiative. I sat there
next morning I resumed the saddle, slung my gun on the gazing at that thicket one hour by the watch, 13:30 to 1:30
horn and started for the mountain home of Mr. Henry R. P. M. Oct. 19, 1892, and no bear appeared. All was still
Norris, situated between the upper and lower St. Mary's as death, and from inaction I began to get chilly. No
Lakes.
I arrived there at 3 P. M. and was met at amount of money coifid have induced me to venture down
the door by that cunning hunter with a hearty welcome, to those two mammoth brutes in that cafion. I did not
and after picketing Banjo and disposing of a good dinner even know that one was dead, and was painfully aware
we resorted to pipes and began to talk hunting. Hank, that one at least was untouched. So believing that a skillas he "is usually called, told me about the visit of the ful retreat is as good or better than a poor victory, I
Helena outing party to his place some weeks before my decided to return and get reinforcements in the shape of
advent. The party consisted of a score or more of gentle- Hank.
I did so, and when we reached the spot we advanced
men from the capital of Montana who had been hunting
and fishing hei-e. From all accomits they must have en- abreast. Queen in terror at our heels, into the thicket.
joyed themselves hugely judging from the heterogeneous We found one bear stone dead, but the other had gone.
Before we began to remove the pelt Ave estimated her
display of camp debris about Hank's premises.
After a good sleep we took our rifles and covered two Aveight to be 700lbs. It proved to be a female. On our
or three miles of country in search of black-taU, but we return Hank carried the skin and I the skull and gims.
saw none and returned to the house; but even that jaunt From the tip of one fore claw to the corresponding one
has a recollection which I shall not soon forget. We behind measured 10ft. Gin. From the hindquarters, which
stopped a moment in a pine thicket and within 8ft. of us Hank packed doAvn on a horse the next day, he obtained
there sat on a hmb a bird known as the "fool hen." six gallons of oH.
The next two or three days I was busy stretching and
Hank said to me, "Kill it with your pistol," which I wore
in my belt to stand off bear at close quartei-s. At this drying my skin. I was in absolute ignorance of the
suggestion I fired, once, twice, thrice, four times, five! modus operandi of tliat process, but I learned from my
only one more cartridge. Bang! the bird sat as motion- companion all about it in a very little while. There is
less as a statue, unharmed.
Getting out of patience with some little labor connected thercAvith too, and as Hank
myself I leveled my Winchester at its eye, puUed trigger, was busy finishing his house, I was fortimate enough to
off went its head and it feel a corpse at our feet.
At the secure tlie entire job. I was glad of it too, for now I am
house we found Mr. Schultz, who had come up to borrow independent of pelt stretchers.
After the excitement and flurry of killing a grizzly had
a few cartridges, and after dinner, which was quite late,
subsided in my brain, I Avas athtrst for more blood. It
we sought our pipes and rest.
must
be remembered that we had no fresh meat, and
I was up with the sun next morning; the air was sharp,

On the

16th of October, 1892, I bestrode Banjo.

He

is

'
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,

crisp

and

dry.

At

breakfast

Hank

said:

"What are you

going to do to-day?" I replied I thought it would be a
good idea to go up to and around Single Shot Mountam and try and get a sheep. So after tying up Queen,
who begged piteously to go, I saimtered forth, armed
with my pistol aforesaid, my hunting knife and my .4570 Winchester. I trudged alOng up the mountain.side until
I had reached a point about a mile and a half from the
house. I was alone, for Hank had remained to finish his
quarters for his family, wliich they were to occupy
Oceasionally while ascending I had seen old
signs of bear, but now I discovered fresh ones. Here, too
was a thin layer of snow sprinkled in the long green grass
common at liigh altitudes in the Rockies, and in this snow
could be seen tracks of bruin and big ones. The wind
was blowing stiffly and cold from the west away toward
the lower lake. An occasional flake of snow went sailing
past me. I had stopped to look around and study the
signs.
I really hoped I would not meet a bear, for that
was not what I was hunting; I wanted sheep.
Discovering no bear, I advanced slowly and cautiously.
Suddenly I perceived a rank peculiar odor; it reminded
me of that I encountered at the Zoo in Philadelphia, in
1884, while I stood contemplating some bears in the pen
below. I now knew I was very close to a bear, and that
from the location it must be a grizzly. Oh! how frightened I was. I had never met a grizzly; what I should do
The thought of being alone too, and out
I hardly knew.
of sight and hearing of Hank, all made me quiver and
shake hke an aspen. Whfle thus meditating, and looking
in every direction, and trembling from head to feet, I
soon saw the cause of the odor, standing on all fours with
its tail toward me quietly digging in a liill side. My heart
went like a trip hammer, I coidd hear the blood rushing
carotids, and feel its impact against the
up through
brain; my throat was dry, and my hands
base of
trembled as I grasped my rifle.
I surveyed the huge brute a few seconds and saw that
he was about 80yds. away. I stood on a hog-back, or
ridge, and between the bear and myself was a ravine 30ft.
deep and fiUed with a thicket of underbrusli. The grizzly
stood on clear grormd. It did not take long to see that I
had the adv mtage; this was the head of the canon; to my
right was a black thicket of pine, in front was the animal,
left the canon stretched away to the lake.
to
small
sapling grew where I stood; I let myself down on my
knees and toes, and projected my piece over a branch of
the sapling. I was waiting for the bear to give me an exposttre of its side.
The wind blowing briskly from it to
me gave it no opportunity to scent me. My sensations
fate.
were those of resignation to
I felt as I imagine
a soldier feels on tlie eve of his first battle only more so.
I i-ealized fully what a small thing I should be in a hand
to hand conflict with that wounded and infuriated monster; but I was determined to fight if it cost me my life.
I remembered my ten weeks of typhoid fever at Garfield
Hospital in Washington, D. C, when I thought my time

new

this winter.

,

my

my
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my

my

—

had come.
By this time I had become more composed; my nerves
had resumed their usual tranquility; I was thinking of
what an everlasting shame it would be to my conscience
to steal aAvay and let that magnificent beast get off with
its fife; and Avhfle thus cogitating the bear slowly moved
into the position I desired, and when there, -with a steady
nerve I glanced along the blue barrel of steel and fixed
the sights on a line with a spot about where I thought its
heart lay, held it there a second and pulled the ti-igger.
Bang! went the magnificent arm, and sunultaneously the
grizzly leaped into the air, uttering a loud, prolonged cry
of pain. Through the smoke I saw it fall on one side and
quickly recover itself, its head was t^iward me; with
mouth wide open and head erect it began the charge. I
threw another cartridge into the bai-rel. I looked, and it
had reached the bottom of the canon and was making its
waj' througli the bmsh, blowing and snuffing. I coolly

after the fat AA^as removed from the hams w-hich hung
outside the house from the projecting ridge pole of the
cabin, it needed no suggestion to Hank to immediately
proceed to carve simdry steaks from the tempting bait.
On this meat we feasted several days, and although we
found it somew^liat coarse and rank, still we nianaged to
digest it without trouble. As Ave butchered the bear v>^e
tracked the course of the bullet through both lungs and
through the center of the heart. I shot only once.
rifle AA-as a black-tailed deer,
The next victim to
which A\ras found in the black timber opposite Hank's
house and across St. Mary's River. She was shot tlu-ee
times while running. The fu'st baU struck the foreleg just
above the knee, inflicting a flesh woimd; the second the
opices of the scapulae, and the third passed through the
now discarded bear
lungs, which brought her down.
for the more palatable venison.
Avanted
goat
and
Hank
I noAv
a
and I went eight miles
discovered one about 700 or 800
to Goat Mountain.
yards aAvay on the mountain side. I began firing and I
shot sixteen times before I stopped her. She was runningOne shot took effect in the right flank and
all the time.
The carcass we left on the
another broke her neck.
mountain the head and pelt Ave brought home. In going
to Goat Mountain I Avas struck with the beauty of the
The deep blue of
scenery of the upper St. Mary's Lake.
the water, in Avhich was reflected the adjacent lofty
peaks, and the far aAvay glacier that forms the source of
St. Mary's Lakes and river, presented a picture of beatity,
grandeur and subhmity that I shah not soon forget.
outing, and I felt well repaid for the
This concluded
hard Avork I had performed, and the trying ordeals
through which I had passed. The lakes aboimd in
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ti-out, and we coidd take a rod and catch all
the large beautiful ones we wanted at any time. From
In returning to
1 to Gibs, are the ordinary sizes caught.
the Agency we were caught in a severe bhzzard and
lost the road on the prairies; I was on Banjo, followed by
Queen and Hank in a Avagon Avith his wife and little girl.
wandered imtil 10 o'clock at night, Avhen, to our
great delight, we accidentally ran into Bird's ranch.

mountain

We

We

and snow, and at one time I felt as
though we would be lost. It was a dreadful sensation Ave
AA'ere coA'ered Avith ice

experienced Avhile groping about in the darkness trjang to
Hank said all the time that Ave were
aU right. At one time I doubted hun, and thought he
said that to keep my spirits up. The next day was bright
and fair and we returned to the Agency without further
trouble.
Z. T. Daniel.
find the rancli; but

A
One calm day

Wise

Lioon.

m the faU of 1890, my brother, while gun-

ning off Cohasset, succ«eded in severely Avounding a young
loon. After a sharp chase he penned the bird between
his boat and the rocks, which Avere some hmidred yards
distant.
As the loon dived, my brother roAved on for a
dozen strokes, and then stood up, gun in hand, expecting
To his
to secure the loon when he rose by a qiuck shot.
astonishment, hoAvever, no loon appeared, and, after
waiting a few minutes, he was about to resume his oars
and row back to his decoys, when he suddenly discovered
a narrow cleft in the rock, and, more from curiosity than
from any real beUef that the loon was concealed there, he
rowed toward it. As he approached he saAv that the cleft
extended in some six or eight feet, and w as partially filled
with Avater. Taking in his oars, he went forsvard, and,
as his eyes grew accustomed to the darkness, he saw the
loon at the extreme end of the cleft, stretched out at full
length, Avith only his head and neck out of water. Backing water for a few sti'okes, my brother raised his gun and
ended the loon's earthly career then and there. I think,
however, that a bird Avho made such a plucky fight for his
life and came so near escaping should have been left unmolested in the hiding place which Ins Avondeiiul sagacity
E. H. C.
had gained for him.

INVITATION.

Tacoma, Wash., Feb. 14. Editor Forest and Stream:
We have read your valuable paper during the last six
years and are deeply interested in your commendable
efforts in

every dkection tending toAvard the preservation

game and the elevation of the morals of field sports.
know many of your contributors and occasional
correspondents personally, and feel that Ave belong by
natural right to the "Rod and Gun" family. We read
every stoiy of hunting and fishing told by your brilliant
staff of contributors, and with them live over again our
of

We

OAvn delightful experiences in the Maine woods, the Adirondacks, the lovely forests of northern Michigan, and
among the cornshocks of the Old Dominion. To have
thrashed brush with that big-hearted and poAverful prince
of sportsmen, Polk Miller, and to have ransacked the
Roanoke bottoms with that inimitable story-teller WMtney are experiences worth remembering. And we do
httle incident, every shaded nook where
the speckled trout loved to hide, eveiy little patch of
blackberry bushes, where the pheasant loved to feed and
flutter in the dust.
As we read your stories we feel the
breezes of the lakes and -^^oods, and hear again the rusthng of the leaves. And Av-hen you brag of your strings
and bags we laugh, not incredulously, for we believe you;
fact Ave knoAv it must be so, for it was that way with
us once.
have tramj^ed fifteen miles a day and fished
assiduously at the rate of one 4in. fish per mile, and all
ourselves,
and can fuUy appreciate the pride and satthat
isfaction such a catch will bring.
But noAv? Oh, that's different. Now as Ave read your
inimitable stories and anon glance from the Avindows of
our otfices at the iUimitable expanse of primeval forest,
the snow-capped summits of the rugged mountains, and
the Avide stretch of placid waters spreading out in a glorious panorama for a distance of over a hundred miles in
every direction and teeming with every form of bird,
beast and fish that ever inspned or rewarded a sportsman,
Ave laugh.
Our own experience then and uoav affords us a nevei-eiiding fund of amusement; and every time Ave hear you
tell us of yom- toils and triumphs, avo long to have you
come out here and share with us the very richest of sport,
where the breezes are the softest, the A'-oices of the Avoods
the most A^aried, the scenery the grandest, and the recompense for work the very highest.
In a city of 45,000 peojjle, adomed by substantial buildings and beautif id parks, and provided with every modern
device contributing to advanced and luxuriant hving, Ave
actually dweU in close proximity to the beasts of the
field, and from oiu- AvindoAv^s watch the flights of the
fowls of the air and the gambols of the monsters of the
deep. Bears, deer and cougars are killed within ten mmutes ride of the court house; seals, Axhales, dolphins and
inexhaustible hordes of food fishes croAvd into our harbor
and sport at our very doors.
Twenty minutes' ride in an electrical or steam car, an
hour's walk or row, or half an hour ujion a beautifully appointed steamer, waU conA-oy the ardent sportsman into
better Inmting or fishing ground than any or aU the places
enumerated in the beginning of this articlH.
I could particularize until I tired you, and as I Avrite I
can see a JiOOUis. black bear hanging in the market across
the street Vviiicli Avas shot oue and a, half miles from my
office last week, and the legs of my chair rest upon the
skin of a cougar shot ten miles from that city Jan. 23, '93.
If Mr. Alex. Starbuck Avill stroll out here this fall he shall
be entertained in a hotel better and bigger than the Burnett House, and I wdl put liiin into Avater that I will
guarantee to yield aA^erage catches of 4ilbs. rainbo\v trout,
and all he can carry out at tliat, while salmon of 25 to
Come out here some of
451bs. are quite the usual tiling.
you and touch this wonderland Avith tlie magic of your
pens, and provide yom'selves witii a fund of story and adventure that you Avill never forget nor regret.
J. A. Beebe, M. D.
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THAT GUN TAX SUGGESTION.
Medina, Term., Feb. 11. Editor Forest and Stream: In
your issue of Dec. 29, 1892, you have an article, "The Gun

Tax Again," signed by "Stanstead."
The people of Tennessee, almost to a man, hunt more
or less, and have one or more guns. They at this season
of the yeai-, in fact from November till February, have at

deal of time. A great portion of
spent afield, and they make the most of it, and a
of them are expert in the use of the shotgmi.
Their surplus game is sold to those Avilling to buy, and I
venture to say that Avhen the balance is struck they do not
come out even on the amount expended for shells, ammuI am
nition, etc., outside of the pleasure they liaA'e had,
speaking noAv of those Avho sell their surplus game, and
not one of them I have met but has invited myself and
friends to hvmt Avith them. No one can therefore call
them selfish in their ideas of sportsmanship, Yet here is
a man avIio comes among them a strangci-, and Avishes at
once to have a law enacted and rigidlj^ enforced to tax
every gun in the State of Tennessee, and let non-residents
hunt and shoot at their ow^n sweet will. This may do in
Vermont where "Stanstead" claims to own and have exclusive control of extensive shootmgs of woodcock, ruffed
grouse and other game. But not in Tennessee. Oh, no!
He also says Ave are here for sport and
It won't do here.
divide our game with the farmers. I Avish to say that
when that article was written, to my certain knowledge
he had never given a bird to any man, find I know of but
two birds that he killed that have l:>eoii passed around to
the farmers. No, sir! The birds that \\ ere passed aroimd
were shot over my dogs, and by me and assistant.
He also mentions one nuisance, as he terms it. That is
the negro. He must have met Avith a change of heart, as
he has now one negro whom he has armed with a rejoeating shotgun, and he now stalks about the country displaying his marksmanship.
To give the people of the vicinity Avhere he is located,
and to the many readers of the Forest and Stream, an
idea of w^hat some people call sportsmanship and shooting
for pleasure, I Avould say that there Avas billed to Humboldt, Tenn., for him, a box of ammunition of which the
shells w^ere not aU loaded with shot (the shot Avas bought
here) that Aveighed 2281bs., which he intended to use "for
sport" only over the gromids of people that he would have
taxed for "the guns they own to shoot over their own
property, Avhile he, a stranger, could roam at Avill.
R. B. Morgan.
their
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cannot vmderstand

to sell

it,

patronized.

A

sportsmen."

there is one very direct and easy
but patrons like to see their own patrons
This is why I feel like saying here, without
instigation, tliat Mr. A. S. Comstock, who does advertise
in Forest and Stream, also has patented a very simple
and easily adjusted bag. Newspapers are the kindesthearted concerns in the world, and newspaper men are
the best people what there are, but neither advertisers nor
newspapers are in business for purely sanitary motives.
This is not a liint to inquirers like those above mentioned,
for the more letters of that kind I get the better I like it.
and I answer tliem all gladly. They constitute a valuable
sandbag, and with such weapons the amiable newspaper
man can go out on the warpath and either get hau- or get
plenty good reasons.

way

Staff Corray^ondeni.]

Feb. Z5.—0n last Thursday President Organ, of the
State Sportsmen's Association, State Warden Bortree and
the writer went to Spring;jS[eld in response to a kind invitation to appear before the House Committee on Fish and
Game. Arriving at the halls of the Capitol, we found
matters not in all best possible shape, no bill at all having
yet been introduced. Some technical defect in the framing of the sportsmen's bill had prevented its earher introduction, and thus valuable time was lost.
friendly
member took our con-ected bill and sent it down to the
desk that morning, but of course this was too late for it
to gain reference and a hearing before the committee
that afternoon, as the session had been called for 3 o'clock.
Therefore we went before the committee without any
bill to advance.
This, however, made little difference,
for we had no special plea to offer or notliing to ask for
sportsmen as a class. All we did was to say that our bill
would be in print and before the committee at their meeting of next Tuesday; that we 'did not claim that it was
the best bill in the world, and did claim that it was an
unselfish one; that while it might seem strict, there might
be other bills still sti-icter, and more highly advantageous
to the game; if so, we wanted the committee to rexjommend that other bill and not om-s. All we asked for was
that the law might make it as diiiicult as possible to kill a
bird or a fish.
The sportsmen wanted no increased
privileges for themselves, but only increased privilege for
the game, and they deplored the old and erroneous class
distinction of city sportsmen and country sportsmen. All
sportsmen were alike. Moreover, it was not a question of
sport but of right. The game and fish, commercially
speaking also should be protected, for they belonged to
the people. Some of the people would not think.
asked this committee to do a little thinking for them, and
not allow ttiem to waste their patrimony. That they
were wasting it, the testimony of market-hunters and
market-fishers was introduced to show.
Wha,t seemed to me a valuable portion of our little testimony before the committee was the figures offered by
Warden Bortree as to the amoimt of game received in
Chicago. One firm had in one day received 1,000 dozen
quail.
Another firm had
one day received 500 dozen.
These were their own figures. The total of quail received
in this one city of Chicago alone must, dui-ing this one
winter, have been in the millions. Did the gentlemen
realize the magnitude of this traffic, or did they realize
what awful di-ains it meant on the game supply of the
country? That ganie was disappearing rapidly the gentlemen had had the best of evidence to show. Would it
not be wise for the committee to take such action as would
put the State of Ilhnois in the lead in a measure really
beneficent?
Simple as is this argument I can not for the life of me
see how it can fail to convince any man who can think.
I cannot see how this old cry can be urged against the
"cit?^
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how any man's

and selfish political interests can blind
eyes or dull his ears to the strength of this simple
argument. I can see absolutely btit one line of duty in
this matter for any member of the Legislature.
This is a
question which rises above politics and above selfishness.
The Hoiise Committee on Fish and Game consists of
twenty-one members, the majority of whom are farmers,
but all of whom I take to be men of intelligence and fairness. Their names are as follows: W. S. Smith, Chairman; E. Mover, L. Rohrer, J. E. Miller, M. J. Gill, J. W.
Drury, Peter Cahill, L. St. A. Whitley. .J. W. Bonney, S.
E. Carhn, R. S. Carter, E. .J. Hayes. D. A. Campbell, R.
J. Beck, J. S. Martin, N. A. Guthrie. C. A. Ramsey, B. A.
Gower, E. H. Griggs, W. A. King, J. 0, McKenzie, B.
McPherson, Clerk.
These gentlemen had already recommended for passage
a bni changing the prairie chicken date back to Sept. 1.
did our best against this, but will probably lose this
point. Pi-om aU we could guess the sportsmen will lose
the chicken date in the game law and will probably lose
so much of the old fish law that spearing will be allowed
and perhaps seining privileges extended. During our
presence the committee passed the spearing clause by a
vote of 7 to 6. This seems to us to be a most xmwise proceeding, and we can only hope that the measure will not
pass the House. Even should it do so it is doubtful if it
gets through the Senate.
As to the question of the abolishment of the State Fish
Commission, I am now satisfied that there is nothing in
the alarm about that. Gov. Altgeld cannot abolish the
Commission, All he can do is to approve a biU proposing
that.
No such bill has been introduced except that by
the freak, Mr. Barnes, of Lacon. This bill we did not
meet in the committee room, and from the character of
the discussion we heard there, and from the earnestness
and inteUigence of the men of the committee, we feel it
perfectly safe to infer that if it ever does get into the committee room it will never leave it alive.
olitical friendship
is
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tanned and ten years younger. "Feather" Ware insists
now cast a shadow by himself, and states that
he gaiaed 4ilbs. on the trip—at least, he is sure about the
Mr. Lee says Lake Worth is the only place in the
ilb,
world, and has given a solemn promise to write about it.
Mr. Calvin S. Smith, of this city, starts this week for a
trip which will extend as far as San Diego, Cal.
He will
spend some time shooting in^Louisiana and Texas.
that he can

'
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Monroe Street, Chicago.

Hough,

THE SWAMP HOLE BUCK.
When

the accommodation train stopped at the lonely
little station known as Slocmn one evening in the winter
of 1872, it landed two individuals of conti-asting appearance, for one was an old timer of something like 50 years,
the other about 25, and the manner in which they were
greeted by another individual of lank proportions and
slouch hat, who stood at the head of a team of frightened
colts hitched to a large lumber box sled filled with^birffalo
robes, horse blankets and straw, made known to the
curious passengers who peered out of the windows, that
they were not strangers, and as the train lalaoriously
moved away the hearty voice of Si Slocum, who, until
now, was kept busy holding his uneasy horses, welcomed
them with an honest and vigorous hand-sha,ke as he said,
"I been a waitin' on ye nigh on to an hour 'n' I'm glad ye
got here at last."
It was a quiet winter evening, a foot of newly-fallen
packing snow lay upon the ground and the branches of
the trees and undergrowth of bushes were heavily laden
with a beautiful covering of its whiteness, for no disturbing wind had yet come to drift it away. The tracks of
Si's sled runners and horses' hoofs were seen blending
away in a turn of the road, which gently declined through
a dense Avoods of decidaous trees and evergreens, reminding Bo and his friend Coulton of the hospitable home
of their host at the other end and a good supper to be

by his better half when they arrived. But Si
permitted no time for further observation, and when he
made an opening in the labyrinth of robes and blankets
on the back seat his order to "jump in 'n' we'll be gittin'
or Sade'll have supper ready before we git there" was
quickly obeyed; and taking the front seat himself he
chirped to his horses, and amid the jinghng of old fashion
sleigh beUs the station platform was soon left far out of
sight.
A half hour's drive through the beautiful wintry
landscape brought the trio in view of a large barn at the
foot of the hill they were'now descending, and a moment
later the low-roofed and comfortable house where they
were to stop. The deep voice of the watch dog heralded
the approach of the sled, and as it drew up into the wellfilled wood yard before the gate the door was opened by
a curly-headed httle girl who saw them, while she questioned, "Did they come, papa?" modestly shrinking back
as Bo jumped out and caught her to claim the kiss she
had promised him when he came. Coulton, whose "taste
for suchfoolin'" had, according to his tell, long since
departed, threatened to tell Bo's wife, but the threat was
only ignored by another smack as the little one broke
away and ran into the house.
Without any fear that the performance would be repeated, although there was temptation enough, the goodlooking -wife of Si had soon shaken hands with the visitors and bade them a pleasant welcome, while Si turned
the horses over to the big boy who stood ready to take
them to the bam.
Mi-s. Slocum's invitation to "Come right in and make
yourselves to home and I'U have supper ready in a few
minutes," was graceful^ accepted, and before long overcoats were off, the htmting paraphernalia snugly stowed
away in one corner and the trio comfortably settled before
the big fireplace and a pair of massive "andirons" which
held a pile of blazing logs that gave light and cheer to the
sitting room, and while Coulton and Si talked over past
pro-sdded

and future events. Bo and his cmiy-headed little friend
strove to outdo each other in asking questions, until Mrs.
Inebriated Corbies.
Slocum called them to the lamp-lighted kitchen and a
Mr. Bortree told me a singular thing. Down in Mc- supper of hot buckwheat
cakes, home-made sausage and
Henry cotmty they are having a pest of crows, these birds other good things which only thrifty farmers
can procovering the country in thousands. WUl Glass of Hebron, vide.
put out half a bushel of corn soaked in whisky and picked
Supper over, the circle was again completed before
up that afternoon 105 drunken crows. It seemed the gen- the siting-room fire, pipes lit anrf the plans for the
moreral behef among the captives that they had had a
of row talked over, Coulton and Si having all to say, for Bo
a time. Mr. Glass thinks he has a great trap-shooting was a novice in this kind of sport and wisely preferred
to
scheme in this. Crows are not swift enough to make listen rather than take any part in the arrangeDi°"t
of the
much of a test of skill at the trap, and their toughness programme.

makes

it

only the more cruel to shoot them.

Calumet

Heig-hts.

Calumet Heights Club holds its annual meeting at the
Grand Pacific next Wednesday evening, March 1. The
officers request

a general attendance.

Not Sanitary.
I

grow

good

in the belief that "Chicago

advei-tising

\\t11.

and the West" is a
it is such against my
mentioned a pack bag. and since

medium, though

a while ago

I

then I have had several inquiries for the name of the
of it. Two of these inqmries came from Providence, R. I., one from Charleston, N. C, and to-day I
have one from Holt, MissouLa coxmty, Mont. I have
written to the maker of the pack bag and told him that
he will either have to give me a half interest in his business or else put an advertisement in Forest amd Stream,
whichever he may prefer. If any man has as good

maker

said, confidentially, "but down in the swamp "^hole
there's been three deer hangin' round all winter, 'n' one

on 'em 's an allfired big buck. JakeHersel, the blacksmith
't the forks, got a shot at him 'tother day, but Jake
never could shoot worth a darn 'n' he got away, but if
he's there yet we'll git him sure."
So it was decided that the three hunters would go down
to the blacksmith's in the morning, get Jake and spend
the day in that section. If the deer were not found they
would go across the ridge the next day and try the laurel
swamp, but it was "mor'n likely' that they would be found
in the "swamp hole." With this plan settled upon, after
another pipe the A-isitors were conducted to an early bed
of fat feather ticks and warm comforts, to be roused long
before daylight and before Bo had thought himself fairly

down

asleep.

Soutin

Messrs. C. W. Lee and J. Herbert Ware have returned
from their pleasant ti-ip to Lake Worth, Florida, both well
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he

Breakfast of more deliciously crusted buckwheat cakes
and country smoked ham was soon dispatched by lampand Si taking down his well-kept rifle, powder horn
and bullet pouch from the jmir of antlers over the mantle,
while Coulton and Bo uncased their own guns, they were
ready as soon as they were banded the lunch which Mrs,
Slocurn prepared. Si turning to say as he opened the door,
'Ye might have some supper ready 'bout dark, for I guess
we'll want some 'bout that time."
It was a well-measured mile of weary trudging through
the foot of snow that covered the road before the hunters
reached the little shop and cosy habitation of the blacksmith, but the reflection of a full moon and the breaking
of day gave them plenty of light and the distance was
light,

'

soon covered.
muffled thump on the floor answered Si's pounding
on the door, and in a moment more the bushy head and
red-shii-ted shoulders of the blacksmith were thiiist out of
an upper window inquiring the cause of his disttu-bance,
and when he learned who his visitors were and the reason
for such untimely calling, he quickly came down to admit
them. AVhile Si raked out the stiU glowing embers from
under the backlog and threw on some pitchy knots which
gave light and warmth to the room, Jake finished dressing and prepared himself some breakfast, during which
time Si made him acquainted with the programme.
"I reckon they're over in the swamp hole," he agreed,
"leastwise they was before the snow come, 'n' I hain't
heard of anybody huntin' 'round there sence." Then it
was arranged that they would go up the old log road until
they reached a clearing where Coulton, who was familiar
with the ground, and Bo woidd cross the upper end of
the swamp, and go down on the other side and station
themselves on runways. Si and Jake going down on the
opposite side to do the driving.
By this time Jake had finished his breakfast and it was
daylight. He took his gun from a corner behind the cupboard, and, taking the log road they were soon at the
clearing, wliere Coult6n and Bo left to cross over to the
other side of the swamp.
Coulton led by the most direct route until he came to a
small creek emptying into the swamp, which he said was
the place where he kiUed a doe the year before, and after
placing Bo at a stand on a rise of ground under a smaU
oak tree, beside which lay a convenient log to sit upon
with a faii-ly open view in front, he assured him that he

A

knew
quiet

of no better place, and with instructions to remain
and be ready to shoot at all times, he went to take

own stand

fm-ther down in the woods.
Left alone, Bo experienced sensations peculiar to no
other sport he had ever indulged in.
Once only before
had he been placed in a similar situation, and then after
two whole days of waiting he had not even occasion to
raise his gun to his shoulder, and the monotony of remaining in solitude with nothing to do nearly disgusted
him with deer hunting. With Coulton at home he found
satisfaction in tramping o'er field or fen, for Coulton was
always with him for company, and there was some shooting about that, but so much had been said about this
annual trip of Coulton's that he was prevailed upon to
try his luck again, in the hope of better results. His acquaintance with Si had been made the year previous
when on a short visit for grouse shooting, aiid the hospitality with which he was entertained was also an inducement to repeat it, and these thoughts, coupled with a
thousand others, revolved through his mind while he
waited as patiently as possible and smoked his pipe for
want of better company. The time passed tediously away
and yet no sound or sign gave indication that there was
any living thing within a thousand miles of the spot, and
the quietude became almost unbearable. If even a hare
or grouse would come his way, anything to break the
monotonous stillness, he thought it would be a relief, but
not even a twittering snowbird was seen or heard. He
found by his watch that it was nearly noon; he thought it
should be nearer night. He felt like shouting for Coulton
or going to him, but remembered the injunction to remain quiet and fiUed his pipe again for consolation. The
striking of the match on the gun hammer was almost
startling, so sudden and loud it seemed; then he seated
himself on the log, desperately resolved to be as patient
as possible until night, if necessary, knowing that his
his

companions would come then

if

not" before,

but

if

he was

ever caught deer hunting (?) again it would be a long, long
time in the future. Thus the moments sped for perhaps
another hour, when, sudden and startling, two reports
from Coulton's rifle rang out not 300yds. away. What a
revulsion of feehng then took place! With a thrill of ex-pectancy he arose to his feet, his heart throbbing against
his side as though it would burst from its confinement.
No shout of victory followed the shots, and with a malignant hope that the old man's opportunity had been lost he
Introducing the subject the usual queries abv/ut guns, stood Avith gun almost to his shoulder, praying that foretc. brought out the information that Coulton's weapon ttme would favor him this one time if never again.
He
was his favorite 40 to the pound muzzleloading rifle, a thought he would give a month of his hfe to "wipe the
beautifully finished piece with baiTels side by side, made old man's eye," and when, a moment later, he heard the
to his order and without which he never made longer ex- muffled pounding of hoofs coining nearer and neai-er, he
cursions than he was accustomed to make with Bo within determined that this shoud be the one grand, gloriotia
a day's tramp of home. With it he had once killed a triumph of his h'^e.
Oh, what a tumult of excitement
buck and a doe at a double shot, and without regard to was raging in his breast in that one brief moment.
his own most excellent skill he gave all the credit to his What a throb of joyous fear almost unnerved him,
joy
gun. The old man's weapon was highly commended by that the opportunity had come and fear that it would
Si, who looked with something of disdain upon Bo's
Then as the beautiful antlered buck broke
be lost.
double breechloading shotgim with which he had brought through the thicket of bushes into view and staggered to
a supply of cartridges loaded with various charges from one knee, then to both, arose again, and fell heavily on
buckshot down to No. 8. However, his only comment its side, striking the air with its dainty feet and threshing
was that he "didn't like scatter guns. They was good the ground with its antlers, a ciy of disappointment came
enough for pa'tridges, 'n' when a man couldn't shoot with the revelation tha t the old man's opportunity was not
nothin' else, but a deer was too big a mark for anything lost but well taken care of. For a moment he stood
unbut a rifle."
decided, then ran to the dying monarch and stood pity"I d'no whether we'll git 'em to-morrow or next day,' ingly viewing its last mighty struggle to regain its feet,
,

—

—
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New Brunswick Bear

and

final quivering throes of death, and he was almost
glad that his was not the hand that caused it. Collecting
himself he shouted and was soon joined by Coulton and
Si, who mercifully drew liis knife acro-ss the j^oor beast's
throat; the crimson blood bursting out upon the snow
while an exultant gleam of satisfaction overswept the old
man's countenance as, without a word, he deliberately
filled

and

lit

tlie

Traps.

In order thai these

20.

considered, the

the Commissioners, with the aid of the two gentlemen just mentioned,
have given them careful examination, and desire to present herewith
a statement, giving the number of the bill and its title, and an expression of their opinion. They trust that this action on their part wiU
not be presxunptuous, and that the committee wiU receive it in the

The ones that I have seen haA^e at tire entrance to the
trap sliarpened stakes which protrude above tlie lower log
at the mouth of the dead fall some Sin. These are driven
into the ground inside the trap, and I was informed by
an old bear hunter that their use is to bleed the bear and
also to hold him more securely when the dead fall strikes
liim.
This, you will notice, is quite an important item.
I have seen all of these traps that have been illustrated in
some of my numerous trips to the Tobique, where I this
fall killed a moose with a pair of horns that measured

his pipe.

1898.

—

in the bear traps.

When the train stopped at the little station to pick up
Coulton and Bo two days later, a doe was loaded with the
buck in the baggage car, but no one of the admiring
passengers were told that it did not fall to Bo's gun, and
when lie sent a portion of the moat to each of his neighbors, he cimningly permitted their return compliments on
his skiU as a mighty hunter to go by without contradiction.
J. H. B.

amendments might be properly

2,

Commissioners.have called to their aid Mr. Whitaker, who was the legal
have read with great pleasure in member of the "Codification Commission, and the Chief Game and Fish
Forest and Stream a descrixation of the traps used at Pi'otector, and as a result of their work have caused to be introduced
bills.
headwaters of the Tobique, but I find one discrepancy nineteen
In regard to the remaining legislation now before your committee,

Boston, Feb.
tlie

[March

was intended.
Assembly bill No. 104. by Mr. Thornton, adding in Section 141 Orange
and Sullivan coimties in which Ashing for bullheads, etc., is allowed, is

spirit it

disapproved.

Assembly bill No, 147, by Mr. Parkhurst, allowing the same privilege
Honeoye Lake, is also disapproved. The Commissioners disapprove
for tisliing through the ice unless the lakes desired to be exempted ai'e named in the bill.
The four following Assembly bills, also amending Section 141, are
disapproved for the same reason: No. 191, Mr. Roberts, amending
Section 141 so as to include Hemlock and Conesus lakes; No. 830. Mr.
Lounsbm-y, including Ijlster county; No. -514, Mr. Kinsila, allowing the
use of "tip-ups" in Orange and Sullivan counties; No. 017, Mr. Rice,
allowing the use of "tip-ups" for pickerel and rake-hooks for suckers
in any of the waters of the State not inhabited by trout.
Assembly bill No, 383, Mr. Townsend, allowing Mgiing in Jamaica
Baj' every day in the year, is approved; as is also No, 566. Mr. Foster,
amending Section 136'so as to forbid at any time purse-nets, scup-nets,
fyke-nets aud hoop-nets in the Hudson Biver a,bove Poughkeepsie.
Assembly bill No. 61^, Mr, Thornton, is necessa.ry. It amends sub-

to

all bills

Frank Dewing.

4ft. 9in. across.

JACK RABBITS BY MOONLIGHT.

Denver Notes.

Denver. Col., Feb. 35.—E. A. Callicotte, the new game
Cando, North Dakota, Feb. 30.— Seeing several articles
numbers of the Forest and Stream relating to the w.irden, says that if the Legislature will pass one of the
jack rabbit, has led me to think that a few notes from bills in regard to fish and game which are now before it
here would not come amiss. The jack rabbit is the onlj^ he will make it his business to personally investigate
animal that we liave here in any numbers that is consid- all charges of game violation that are rejiorted to him.
ered game. They are quite common and on the increase. He intends to make a collection of native trout and division 5 of Section 271 so as to define angling as "taking fish with
hook aud hue held in hand."
The principal reitson for this is, I think, that their natural exliibit them alive at the World's Fair.
The Commissioners approve of Assembly bill No, 621, Mr. Higbie,
The citizens of Los Animas celebrated Washing-ton's amending Section 164 so as to make the close season for woodenemies have been reduced both by killing and by beingcock from .Tan. 1 to Oct, I, the close season for possession or sale
run out by the increase of settlers. Another reason would birthday with a jack rabbit hunt and scored 2,190.
Feb. 1, Assembly bill No, 6.52. IVIr, Avery, is also apThe Boulder hunters are arranging for a wolf chase on commencing
be the increased supply of the best of food and hiding
proved. It amends article 5 by 'adding two additional sections relating
in late

the 36th

inst.
It is proposed to circle thirty miles of
coimtry in Boidder coimty with men and horees and
materially diminish the number of coyotes and gray
wolves.
Teseeby.

places furnished by the grain fields.
Considered in a sportsman's way, they are of but little
interest until all other game has sought a warmer clime.
In the late fall and early winter they are in the finest condition for eating, and great numbers are disposed of in
that way. When they can get it, they feed almost exclusively on grain, and consequently their meat is sweet and
free from all strong flavors, usually said to be a characterteristic of this rabbit.
In the winter, after the first heavy snows, they come in
in the night to feed around the elevators and side tracks
of the railroad, where farmers have been loading grain.
I followed beaten paths like sheep paths for several miles
out on to the prairies, where they have made their daUy
nest, to lie quiet and rest after their nightly frolics, for no
one can call it anything else than a frolic after watching
them for a time on a moonlight night.
During the period of the bright nights there is a constant fusilade going on all evening, as from one to a dozen
men and boys wiU be out in the vicinity of the elevators
Waiting for the rabbits. Many of the creatures are killed
and many more are missed, as distances are very deceiving, and it is not always easy to see a white animal on the
snow. In either case there is excitement enough to keep
the blood circulating, if the thermometer does range down
in the 20s and 30s below zero, which it usually does here.
E. T. J.

to whiteflsh and weakfish, sea'bass, etc.

The commitlee has reported Mr. Townsend's

bill, No. 383; Mr. Thornbill. No, 612; Mr, Guenther-s bill, No. 38;
Mr. Higbies bill. No.
Senator Parson's bUl, No. 168, chartering the Genesee Valley Fish
Breeders' Association; Assemblyman O'SuUivan's bill, not jjriuted, to
legalize the acts of the forest commission; also Ausemblyman Avery ''s
bills Nos. 609, 60S, 606, 607, 605, 602, .595, 590, 598, 594, 596, 593 ajid 678,
nearly all of which are from the forest commission and desci-ibed, by
numbers, ki the Forest and Streaji of last week.

ton's
V27;

Quail in the South.
Birmingham, Ala,, Feb. 30.—The Southern quail are
having a hard time of it in the winter of 1893-3. I was
told of 600 being sold at Durham, IST. C, for $6. Supposed
to be trapped by the negroes while snow was on. I was
told by a gentleman on a ti-ain on the Georgia Central
R. R. one night last week who owns a plantation of 5,000
acres in Alabama that he and five others in a week's shoot
on his place killed 1,100 quail. What woidd some of our
Northern shooters, who are happy to get a dozen or two
birds after the hardest kind of a day's tramp, think if
tliey could run into such shooting?
K.

fed ntid

'

'

there between shooting a brace
of woodcock on the wing at one shot and a brace of partridges? Partridges associate in coveys; woodcock never
Time and time again have I shot the former in
do.
doubles and several times in triplets; but in all the long
years of my htmting never have I seen two woodcock fly
in range of the same load of shot, and if any man or cowboy in North America has ever killed two on the wing at
a single discharge of his gun I should like to hear from
him he is certainly entitled to a chromo. Of coiirse, in
what I have said, I refer to the Virginia partridge and not
to the ruffed grouse.
J. L C.

PENNSYLVANIA LAWS.

is

;

Editor Forest and Stream:
All sportsmen and many farmers of Pennsylvania see
and feel the great need of a change in the game laws. In
making this change, do so with tlie point in view of permancy, not a law to be altered at the next session of the
Legislature; and have in addition to the close season
clause, one that will carry enforcement by game wardens with it. To-day this is the great weak point; no
one acts. Grouse are able to take care of themselves;
make the open season Oct. 1 to Jan. 1. Woodcock should
not be protected after Oct. 1. The fall flight arrive about
Oct. 10-15; and protection, as proposed until Nov. 1
would not be only unreasonable, but would tend to lead
to much opposition in any change in present code.
Y.

Allardt, Tenn. Editor Forest and Stream: I cut the
inclosed from a local jjaper in this State, whose editor for
some time published a paper in Maine and should know
something of what he writes:
"A 10-poundcr is no uncommon thing to land at the
Rangeley Lakes, in north \ve,st Maine, while occasionally
one of 12 and lolbs. is heard from. But then the Eangeleys are the only waters not overfished in New England.
The fish called trout in Tennessee watei-s are not the true
speckled trout so highly prized by epicures."
I have occasionally fished for trout in the Eangeley
lakes during the last fortj^-two years and never saw nor
before heard of a 10, 12 and 151b. trout of the mountain
or speckled species. Will you kindly let me know what
your information is on the subject? I wrote the article in
the Gazette and the supposed facts were given from per-

Virginia's Cold Winter.
Lynchburg, Va., Feb. 15.— From all reports that lean
get the snow and cold have been hard on the quail in this sonal observation.
Will you kindly faA'or me with a specimen copy of the
When the snow is on then is the time for the colState.
J, W. Blanchard.
ored man with his musket to scoop a bevy of birds at one Forest and Stream?

—

—
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RANGE AND SIZE OF TROUT.

Johnny Get Your Gun.

What earthly anology

The Finh Laws of the United States and Canada, tn
Game Laws in Brief " ^5 cents. In the "Book of
Game Laws'" {full text), 50 cents.

And many have been found frozen.
However, a fair head of game isstfll left in this State, and
with no more snow good shooting can be had next season.
E. H. K.
shot in a bunch.

—

Game and

Fish

Laws

[To the trout fisherman there

named below will find further west several kinds of trout,
that reach a very large size.
hiive weighed a Gairdner's trout, for example, of 291bs., and Clark's trout runs
up to 201bs. The lake trout, which is a near relative of

We

at Albany.

Albany, Feb. 23.— On Tuesday afternoon the Assembly Committee

—

probably nothing moi'e

is

interestiu,g at this time of the year than a discussion of
the limit of size of his favorite fish. The correspondent

Wilkes-Barre. I hope the lawmakers of our State on Fish and Game gave a hearing- in the presence of the Fish Coni- the common brook trout, reaches SOlbs. and upward.
Assemblj-man Thornton wanted a number of amendForest and Stream has frequently published notices of
some law that wiU be more protective to our rhissioners.
ments made so that the people of Orange county could fish through
game and fish, and especially our beautiful trout. I the Ice everywhere in that county. The Commissioners said that they large brook trout. The largest weU aiithenticated speciknow of parties who claim to be sportsmen, right here in would approve of Mr. Thornton's amendments if he Avoidd name the men known to us was caught by Seth Green in the "'Soo"
in his county and guarantee that there were no trout in them.
and weighed 121bs., according to the personal testimony
my town, who caught trout last year that I had put in lakes
Mr. Thornton became very much excited and made some personal rethe tributaries of the Wapwallopen in April, 1891. They marks about the Commissioners, who took them in very good nature. of the late Dr. P. R. Hoy. The National Museum exhibAssemblyman Rice, fi-om Ulster coimty, made a plea 'for the catch- ited at the Centennial Exposition a lOlbs. brook trout becaught them in May and June, 1891. If we had game
ing of sturgeon, which fish was the food of a great many people and longing
and fish wardens in counties where trout are being put the
to Geo. Shepard Page, Esq. which was caught in
catching of it should not be restricted. The Commissionei'S were
in streams every spring, and they should do their duties, inclined to grant his request.
1867 at Rangeley Lake, Maine. This fish was carried alive
Senator Pai-sons appeared for his bill paying special protectors $100 in a box of water which also contained a female trout
these sportsmen would be taught a lesson, and true sportsweighing 8Jlbs. to Stanley, New Jersey. Visitoi-s to the
men might have some pleasm-e when they go out and a year.
Assemblyman Parkhm-st wanted fishing thi'ough the ice in Steuben
catch two or tliree year olds.
U, S. Fish Commission Exhibit at the World's Fair will
H. L. M.
county.
will enact

,

see a cttst of a 91bs, bi'ook trout taken at the Eangeleyslast year.
"Speckled" ti-out are found in streams flowing over
limestone rock, but thej'' do not appear to thrive as well
as in waters of free stone and granite regions. They
occur in the headwaters of the Chattahoochee, Savannali,
Catawba and French Bi'oad, and nta fchward thrtnigh the
Alleghany Region and the Great Lfikes, at least, to

Mr. Yetman, of Richmond county, opposed the use of nets for menhaden in Raritan Bay.
The committee had been furnished with a memorandum from the
Msh Commission in regard to the principal bills before them. The

Nova Scotia Moose.
Winchester, Mass.—I am told by a resident of Shel- memorandum is as follows:
burne, N. S., that at the close of the open season, Feb. 1, To the Committee on Game La ws of the Assembly of the -State of Bem
York:
43 moose and 5 carlliou were known to have been killed
Gentlemen—The Commissioners of Fisheries at a meeting held Feb.
in that part of tlic Pro^ iuoe (hiring the past season. Most 13, 1893, decided to memoralize yoiu' honorable body upon the subject
of
pending
fish and game legislation.
of the moose were young bulls and cows, in fact, there
While they have no desh-e to influence your committee in any manwas but one l;ii-go bull m tiie lot. This moose was men- ner,
BtUl they feel that it is their duty to take some action in tiie pretioned in Forest and Stream of Jan, 36 under tlie head- nu'ses. At the beginning they wish to recite the circunistauces untler
ing of "An Ear-Marked Moose." I saw tlie liead a few which the present code of the game and fish laws we{-e enacted. L'jjon
the recommendation of Governor Hill in several anmial messages the
days since and it is an imusually large one, the horns Legislature. of 1890 made
provision for the apjiointnient of a eoniinisspreading a little over 50in. The latter, however, show sion of thi-ee to codify the game laws of the State, Robert B. Roosesigns of age, antl would have been better liad the moose velt, president of (he New York Stale Assoeiatiou for the Protection
of Fish and Game, Richard U. Shei-iuaij, at that time a Commissioner
been killed two or three years earlier.
of Fisheries, and Edward G. ^^'llitake^, then Deput.y Attorney-General
There are quite a number of wildcats to be found in of the State, were ajipointed as Comuiissioners,
The Commissiouers held a laj-ge number of meetings in various
Shelburne coLmt5^ Jesse Bowini of that town hunts them
of the State, and devoted a ,gi-eat deal of time aud attention to
with a couple of liounds and claims to get about every cat parts
the subject, aud Uiade their repoii to the Legislature at its session of
he starts. In the fall and winter of '93 he killed between 18i3l in the form of a bill known as the "ri.sb and Gauie Law Codiflcatiou Bill."
70 and 80, and has killed about as many this season.
This bill was pa.^sed by the Assembij' of 1891, but failed in the
C. M. Stark.
Senate, owing to the deadlock of that year.

Astoria,

'

S.

H. Greene.

The scales of the broOk trout are so small that the fish
often erroneously considered scaleless. The native
tiout of Idaho and Colorado, howevi .ire mainly blackspotted forms, with larger scales. Thi; Sfilmon and TroutSupplement of Forest and Stream contains illustrations
of all the ii'ijp.,a-tant species.]
,

The

i

and Game Club.
have just returned from our club

Tourilli Fish

QtTEBEC, FeL. 18.

—I

hmitti where il was my duty to inspect the work of building an ujjper club house, thirty-five miles from the main
club house. You can get an idea of the extent of our limits
when I tell you this is the center of our gi-ounds.
shall also buUd the camps and a third house at the entrance of the Little Saguenay or Northeast Branch St,

We

It was again introduced in the Legislature of 1895 and finally passed,
was signed by the Governor and becauie a law. It has been "in operation less than one year and the Commissioners feel that it may contain many imperfections, still it has had so short a trial and the work
of game and fish iirotection has progressed so favorably under its
provisions that it would not be advisable to make any radical changes
in it at present.
Ignorance of the law, of course, cannot legally be urged as an
excuse for its violation, but at the same time it seems to the Com-

A "Webfoot" Duels Story.
Portland, Oregon.—A good duck story comes from
down at the mouth of the Columbia. Recently a
barge with several thousand bushels of wheat went to
the bottom alongside one of the docks and myriads of
canvasbacks flocked there to feed. The security aft'orded
them by the ordinance, forbidding the discharge of firearms within the city limits, encouraged the ducks to such
a degree of boldness that thek aggravating audacity
became absolutely unbearable to the urchins that "go a
angling" for tomcod and smelt along the wharves. Equal
to the occasion, as are most "webfoot boys, one of the
'kids" x>rocured a sturgeon line, attached a lot of baited
hooks, made a cast and was rewarded with 16 fine fat
ducks the first haul. This story sounds just a little bit
fishy, but as its truthfulness is vouched for by one of our
most reliable sportsmen I give it for what it is worth.

Labrador.
is

Anne

Ri'^'er.

The trip to the upper club house was rather a hard one
owing to several snow.stor)ns in succession, which inade
snowshoeing very heavy. All the work of construction
missioners that fish and game laws are of such a character that
ignorance of their provisions, while not a legal excuse, may be con- is done on the spot as there are no roads to this place and
Boards, sliingles,
sidered a moral excuse and, therefore, that all fish and game laws we are fifty miles from a roadway,
should be widely advertised and the people should be kept as famUiar square and round timber are made on the spot.
The cost
with their provisions as possible. They beheve, therefore, that when
of the building will be about $1,600. We had but little
once established such laws should be changed as little as possible,
and then only upon certain well-known lines and in the interest of time to follow up any game which from the numerous
fiu'ther protection. They believe that they differ from statutes
tracks seemed to be plentiful.
passed against crimes that are in themselves immoral, and that this
Local clubs and spoi-tsmen from all parts are actually
fact shotild be taken into consideration by the Legislature before
agitating the enforcing of the game laws, which are
passing hastily upon amendments submitted for their approval.
Of course there are some amendments that are absolutely necessary, totally ignored by pot-hunters and farmers around here.
arising from ackno\\iedged defects in the existing law, errors in print- A few changes are also to be made, and I shall try
and
ing the bill as it passed last year, and some few slight amendments
that the chief game and fish protector and bis force during the past find the time to let you know more on this subject later
I

I

on.

year have considered absolutely necessary.
j
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from a clean mountain lake in February or March, is a
sweeter-fleshed fish than any bass or pike-perch that ever
its tail.
It is a mistake to skin a perch, and it is
in this way that market perch are treated, as a rule.
perch should be scalded, its head cut off, if you please,
and the back fin taken out, and it comes out easily, when
you have left a delicious, sweet, firm-fleshed fish. In

perch is caught it furnishes the bait for its brethren, as a
perch eye is tlie best bait for perch fishing through the
ice.
Kill a perch, remove its eye on the point of the
hook and that is all there is to baiting the hook, and two
or three perch will be caught at a time from early morn
to frosty eve, and they are at this time in the best possible
condition.
a, N. Cheney.

wiggled

The Yellow Perch.

A

As

the Salmon fisherman tiu'ns up his nose at the socalled sea trout of Canada-, and calls them vermin when
he seeks the nobler fish; and as the brook trout angler
mildly cusses the fall-fish or chub, or "cousin trout," that
takes his fly when he casts for the beauty of the fountains;
so the beach bass fisher, as a rule, damns with faint praise,
or plainly without praise, as liis bringing up may have
been, the yellow perch that takes his cricket, grasshopper
or minnow wlien he is fishing for plain bass. But really
the yellow perch is entitled to greater consideration than
it receives from those who seek the so-caUed game fishes
only.
In fact, two eminent doctors have given the perch
a character which entitles it to stand with the very elect
of fishes. Dr. G. Brown Goode reproduced the late S. A.
Kilboume's painting of the yellow perch, and included it
in his "Game Fishes of the United States," and Dr. DaAdd
S, Jordan in his report upon the fishes of Ohio, says that
the yellow perch "is voracious and gamy, readily taking
the hook, and being a handsome fish it finds a ready sale
for food." I suppose the truth to be that we have so
many larger or more dainty fishes, in some instances in
abundance, that we do not properly
some of
api^reciate
^
„
. .
the' lesser fishes, like the perch, which in another land
would be highly esteemed on the hook
and on the table. Starting with the
certificates of good character which I
have quoted for the perch, let us become more familiar with it.
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summer perch from
muddy water
be insipid,
and they may also be coarse, but they are not so from a
clear, cold lake, and any one who despises a yellow perch
for the table has not seen it at its best.

warm

As an Angle

may

THE NEW JERSEY COAST POUNDS.
Editor Forest and Stream:

Apropos of the fishing season I wish to protest against
the merciless slaughter of our food fishes on the Now Jersey coast by the pound fishermen. I know there are
thousands of people who will echo the sentiments I express.
That every variety of fish is being rapidly decir
mated there can be no question, and unless a halt is called
in the near future the livelihood of thousands of honest
toilers and the delightful pastime of the salt water angler
Avill be a remembrance only.
It is a matter of public surprise that our commissioners of fisheries do not acquaint
themselves with the senseless havoc Avrought.
Within the past five years the number of pounds have
increased from 19 to 128. What the exact number of
pounds which were put doAvn last year aggregate I have
been unable to learn, but it is safe to say 12. which makes
the entire number, to be entirely conservative, 140 of these
nionster death traps guarding every
inlet and tideway of our coast, scooping in without reserve all that comes
within reach.
Beginning Avith the
early runs of the shad this pernicious
system is continued day and night,

Fish.

If all fish that take a. fly are to be considered game fish,
then the yellow perch is to be included in this class of
fishes, for it will take a fly, but there is no certainty that
it will do so, and the regTilar bait in summer is the angle
or earth worm for those of small size, with small minnows for the big ones. Of artificial lures its preference is
for those which are striking, and it will take a gaudy

J,

I

I

scarlet-ibis fly rather than a modest brown-hackle, and it
will impale itself on a silver troUing spoon with a regularity that is vexing when one is trolling for black bass
and offers the choice between a spoon and a minnow
gang. Like other, fishes, they are peculiar in their moods.
times a large school of perch will swim past a variety
of baited hooks, taking no notice of them whatever, ancl

Habits.

Its

week day and Sunday

The yellow perch

is a gregarious,
inhabiting ponds
and streams, and like most springspawning fishes, its eggs are of the
adhesive class. In northern New York
it spawns in May, and to the early lake
trout troller the perch are a familiar
sight on their spawning beds around
the shores where they are sometimes
sought for bait and used on a gang of
hooks after taking the skin from one
side.
It is a prolific fish, spawning

spring-spawning

from

10,000 to 100,000 eggs.

Buckland

counted 127,240 eggs in a yellow perch
of 21bs. lloz. in weight, and 155,620 in
one of Bibs. 2oz.
These were the

European perch, Perca fliiviatilis,
which is very like om- perch, Perca
america/na. The spawn is laid in glutinous bands adhering to everything
they touch, and the eggs hatch in from
six to twelve days, depending upon the
temperature of the water. They inhabit the waters of the Great Lake
region, the upper part of the Mississippi
Valley, and most of the waters east of
the Alleghany Mountains, south nearlj-to Florida. They are also called barred
perch, and winged perch, because of
the vertical dark colored bars on their

yeUow

of the

during

A

sides.

Its

One

alike,

the entire season, until the last fish has
left our waters.
As the fish approach the shore to
spawn, their natural runway is at low
Avater back of the outer bar, at high
Avater inside the ba,r and near the
shore. The great net known as the
fence is stretched from the bar shoreward and the pocket just back; so no
matter Avhat stage of tide the fish move
there is no escape, small and large
alike are held. Were tliese nets arranged as gill nets or so that marketable size fish only coold be taken, the
aspect of the case Avould be materially
different;
but the
aforementioned
pocket being made Avith small meshes,
no matter how small the fish may be,
he is kept captive. And right here
comes the most damnable part of the
whole affair. As is natural Avith animated creation CA^ery where, the Aveak
must succumb to the strong, and Avhen
great masses of fish are packed in the
pocket the small and consequently
Aveak ones are literally smothered to
death, so that at every lift of the net
tons of dead fish are unceremoniously
dumped into the sea.
little figui-ing
Avill soon prove to those avIio have not
considered the subject a slight idea of
the tremendous waste carried on. Say
of the one hundred and forty poimds,
each makes one lift per day during the
fishing season and casts over only
l,0001bs.. AA^e have as a result 12,600,OOOlbs. of the young of our finest food
fishes criminally destroyed.
That the
aboA^e figures are entirely conservative
and away within bounds, can be easily
verified by any one AA^ho Avill take the
trouble to investigate a little; and that
these figures would approximate nearly
three times the aboA'e I am confident
could the exact truth be learned. I
have seen as high as 90,00()lbs. of
weakfish massed in one net at a single

fish,

Size,

cMef things urged agaimi

the yellow perch is its insignificant
size, and too often this is a true cormt;
but it is claimed, and I believe witli
truth, that yeUow perch of olbs. in

weight have been caught in Schrocn
and Paradox lakes on the borders of
the A^dirondacks, and Benjamin Hayes,
of Brant Lake, not far from Schroon
Lake, has told me that perch of 3 and

each Avere once not imcommon in
Brant Lake and a year ago last summer I saw one caught from this lake
that weighed almost 21bs. In Schroon
Lake, fishing one evening and one
lift.
morning, with a fi'iend, we caught 127
This enomous mass of fish is Avorse
perch that weighed 571bs. One perch
than wasted; it destroys their producof this lot weighed lib. OAoz., and it
tiATness in addition, for nearly all
was not considered remarkable and
kinds of fish, as is well knoAvn to every
would not have been weighed except
student of the finny tribe, spaAvn at an
a gentlemau had a $5 opinion that a
early age. And were they cA^en sold
perch which he had was heavier, and
as fertilizer some consideration might
it did prove to be almost as heavy.
A
OUT FOR SPORT.
be granted, but such a course- Avould
few days ago twenty-eight perch were
tend to open the eyes of the public, a
First Prize, Forest and Stream Amateur Photography Competition.
caught through the ice in Glen Lake,
circumstance Avhich it is desirable
"Warren county, N. Y., that weighed
should not occur. Again at the season
Photo by A. G. McFarlajtd.
This is larger than the average
141bs.
of the year when drum do not sell
in most waters, but i and fibs, perch
well, those scaly beauties, instead of
are not unusual in waters where thej-being humanely liberated, are mercihave an abundance of food. Like other species of fish what one does all will do. At another time one cannot ie^ly stabbed to death in the net and allowed to
the large perch are more wary than the smaller ones, and bait hooks fast enough to satisfy their voracious appetite. drift with the tide until they are finally beached,
it is not positive evidence that there are large perch in a
I haA^e fished from one end of a boat, and fished for when they become a public nuisance.
One morning
pond or stream because small ones do most abound. In perch, too, without a bite for hours, during Avhich time last August I counted no fcAver than sixteen drum,
England yellow perch of f5, 7 and even 81bs. are recorded, my companion in the opposite end of the boat has taken ranging in weight from 15 to 401bs. each, floating in
but of course such fish are exceedingly rare, although perch as rapidly as a hook could be baited and thrown Shark Eiver Inlet at one tide, each one bearing the
Pennell says that perch of 2 and 31bs. are by no means into the Avater. Then the school would move to my end same fatal stab, and each one representing just so much
uncommon, and specimens of even 41bs. are probably less of the boat, and Avhfle I caught them rapidly my com- waste in point of depopulation and valuable food.
rare than may be supposed.
Again, the thousands of boat fishermen who haA-e herepanion would be idle. At times a school of perch will be
seen at the surface of a lake when it is still, apparently in tofore made good incomes and provided well and plentiEdible Qualities.
play, for they refuse all baits offered, although one might fullj' for their families, find their vocation gone; attest the
There is a difference of opinion regafdiiig the perch as suppose from their actions that they were feeding. It is hundreds of boats lying idle upon our beach, the men
a food fish, and that is very natural, for they inhabit just at dusk when they are at the surface breaking the either seeking neAv employment or sitting despondent in
warm water witli mud and Avater Aveeds, and they also water in all directions that they take a fly the best, but enforced idleness and a mortgage groAving upon each
inhabit clear, cold Avater with rock and sand bottom, and eA'en then they are not to be depended upon, for one heretofore happy home. That the present system of
the difference in environment makes the difference in the eA'ening they will take a fiy, and another evening Avhen pound-fishing is detrimental to our best interests cannot
quality of the flesh of the fish. Dr. Jordau declared that all the conditions seem to be the same— they will refuse it be successfully contradicted vicAved in any light it is perthe flesh of the yellow perch was much inferior to that of utterly, but if you catch one you are sure of more. In nicious, and Avorks financial good to the few against misthe bass and pike-perches, "being soft, coarse and in- the early summer tlie perch are on the shoaLs, but as the fortune to the masses. The argument that the inhabitants
sipid."
I questioned this opinion and he wrote me that weather grows warmer they retire to deeper water where of the great deept are so numerous that depletion is imposhe Avould retract the "soft" but must adhere to the "coarse there is a bottom of grass or weeds, and here they may sible, will not stand trial.
and insipid. " At the same time he said the perch he tried be caught until cold weather comes. From NoA^ember to
That our sea bass are gTOAving scarcer each year is a
at my suggestion "were market fish crushed beneath a January in northern latitudes perch are not biting as a matter of common comment. The bass begin moving
mass of ice." Later he wrote: "Taken at its best, the rule, but when February, IMarch and April conies then is shoreward about May 10 for the purpose of spawning,
perch is a good pan-fish, and every fish has the right to the perch fisherman's harvest. He cuts holes through naturally seeking the channels of the riA ers and bays as
be taken at its best." The fish that Dr. Jordan tried were the ice and catches perch until he reckons his score by feeding grounds during the period, and as all stream.'; are
Western perch, and may have come from Avarm or muddy the "dozens,"
the Ettriek Shepherd reckoned his trout. now guarded by pounds the ir chances of success arc small
water and from being on ice Avere probably "tom-ists" or At the end of his line the fisherman has a Avire "spreader," indeed. Examination of all early caught bas.s Avill shoAv
traveled fish, in Avhich case they were not in condition to from which depend two or tlu-ee snelled hooks, as the them to be fuU of ripe spawn. Consequently,
nature's
compete regardmg a question of flavor. It may be heresy case may be. For a first baiting the white grubs found great object of reproduction is thwarted.
for me to say so, but I fixmly belieA-e that a yellow perch in dead second-gi-owth pines are used, but as soon as a
Abundance of fish should mean cheap fish for the pco41bs.

;

,
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but this is not the case. The carters get as good or
better prices than they did when they depended on the
boat fisliermen for their supply. What cannot be sold at
established prices are thrown away rather than to have
the prices lowered, and so again the people suffer an imposition. Barnegat Bay has suffered, perhaps, more keenly
than any other point. That lovely body of water has been
the delight of thousands of anglers and the support of
hundreds of families; but each year it has grown less productive, until last year it ceased to exist so far as fish and
fishing were concerned, and all this was due to the existence of pounds and other illicit nets that guard its every
approach from the sea. The great body of men who have
hitherto earned a comfortable competence with their
boats have grown disheartened at thoughts of the future.
pie,

So

much from an economic

view; and

now from

the

angler's standpoint. There is not a hotel on the whole
stretch of our coast but has during the season some disThey have
ciples of Walton with theu- families as guests.
come here for yeai's, spent their money fi'eel}^ and enjoyed
themselves at "their favorite pastime. Mr. John Colfin,
ex-editor of the Asbury Park Journal, lately interviewed
the proprietors of our leading hotels on this subject, and
pi-ocured the names of and the amount of money left
with them annually b}'- the anglers; and was surprised to
find that each season would average $30,000. This does
not include the great majority who stop at boardinghouses and cottages; these would easily figure as much
more.
also have the important item of bait, boats,
tackle, etc., which would swell the figures to the enormous sum of at least .$75,000; and this is only om' own

We

town. The past two yeai-s have been, however, seasons
of discouragement, and many an old face will be missed
the coming season, owing to "the circumstances that they
are called upon to face, and will seek other waters where
pounds are unknown. This imless some change is made at
once.
Ten years ago the entu-e coast from Seabright to Barnegat Inlet was a veritable paradise for the salt-water

No better stretch of beach existed. From June
tm November the waters swarmed with scaly prizes.
Bluefish could be taken from the beach any day in profusion. Now the capture of one is regarded as a rare
stroke of good luck. Kingflsh, weakfish and other valuable varieties of game fishes crowded in every stream and
were ready for the hook on presentation; but these days
of pleasure are now known to memory only.
The pound men argue that the existence of their nets
can have nothing to do with the present scarcity of striped
Their ai'gument is as
bass, as they are never caught.
misleading on this as on all other questions, and the
abscence of the striped bass from the nets is easily underThe bass is endowed with more cunning than any
stood.
of his fellows and is too wily to be taken in any such
manner. He is at all times an inshore feeder, and what
angler has not seen the silvery gleam of his side as he
darts through the very undertow in pui-suit of his prey?
Meeting as he does the great succession of nets stretched
along the beach, it is small wonder that he takes himself
to waters and feeding grounds where he ^vill not encounter
what vmdoubtedly seems to him a snare and an inangler.

trusion.

In view of all these facts, is it either right or consistent
that the public sit idly by and allow this wanton destruction to continue? Is it right that the masses shall be deprived in the f utiu-e of such excellent food so bountifully
supplied by our creator? Is it right that our thousands of
fishermen shall be driven from their homes, and from the
possibilities of earning an honest Hving? Is it right that
our hotel keepers shall be deprived of their legitimate
revenue? Is it right that the angler (to whom the hum of
the reel and the swirl of the rod are indescribable music)
shall be deprived of his innocent and glorious pastime?
and aU that the plethoric pui-ses of a few men shall be
swelled to enormous proportion. For mark you, the poor
man cannot enter into this business, as each poimd
represents many thousands of dollars in value.
I know of no subject where economic importance is so
disregarded by our authorities. It is only to be explained
by ignorance "of actual facts. Could our lawmakers but
witness for one week the enormous w^aste persisted in,
Leoxaed Htjlit,
the pound would be abolished,

MORE ABOUT LEWISTON RESERVOIR.

—

Pittsburg, Pa., Feb. 21, The weather here is cold and
cutting, and as I want to go fishing, but ca^nnot on account
of it being against the law and the rivers fnll of ice, I ask
permission to take an old one of last year and invite your
home I have two ways to
readers to go along. From
go and those living along these lines can join me at the
different points. By taking the "Flyei-" on the Pittsburg
Lake Erie R. R. at 8 o'clock A, M. and going to Cleveland, O. and taking the Big Four R. R. to Belief ontaine,
and then to Huntsville, or by taking the Baltimore Ohio
R, R. to Columbus and then the Big Four to Springfield
and to Huntsville, we can soon get to our gTounds.
The place I propose to take you is the Lewiston Reservoir, situated four miles northweist of Huntsville, in
Logan county, O. Huntsville is the station, on the Big
Four R. R., and is the only railroad that reaches that
place and of necessity you must take it. But I must say,
for their credit, that they are reasonable in then- charges,
courteous and attentive to ah. their passengers, and
especially to fishjng parties. When we land at this village we shall find Dick Floyd and Jesse Short, two livery
keepers, ready to haul us to the lake. The regular charge
is 50 cents each M^ay for passengei's, but these two gen-

my
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tlemen always haul your camp equipage out and back
free of charge; so if you bring tents, etc., they wiU be
taken along. Before we go, however, let us stop at the
Judge's, who keeps the hotel, and get our dinner. In we
go and down the stairs we follow one another, until some
one cries out, "Oh, look at the fish;" and sure enough,
there, in the floor, the Judge has a hole some 6ft, long
by 4ft. wide and 16in. deep, with fine large 61b. black
bass and one large 101b. carp, besides smaller bass and

minnows.
The judge

is introduced all round and he shows us his
living wild geese decoys, trained to bring down all the
shaped flock going either north or south, and says now,
boys, when you want them send me word and I will take
them out; but come, have a good warm dinner before you
go, and we sit down to the Judge's best and we soon
satisfy our hunger with good vituals from the Judge's
own table. There is nothing too gopd, he thinks, for the

V

hunter and fisherman.

But the sight of those bass gives
us the fever, so out we go to find Floyd and Shorts ready
with our conveyances. In we go and away we go over
dry, hard, level, smooth roads, bound for Lake Ridge.
This place is on the eastern side of the water and is an
island containing 100 acres, and is owned by a Mr.
Spencer, but is in charge of his son-in-law, Mr. W. E,
Clarke, who is one of the most pleasant and courteous
gentlemen you would wish to meet. The hotel is run
this year by Messrs. Becht & Heinmann, formerly of
Columbus. In front is a lawn some 200ft. wide, and
then, on the edge of the bank is the boat house, containing ovei' 100 flat-bottomed dry and light running boats,
which hold two or more persons.
In front of this hes
Indian Lake, one mile wide, and, I am cretUbly informed,
80ft. deep.
I do know that in this lake the largest black
bass have been caught.
Beyond this lies a number of
islands, whose shores are covered with stumps, logs,
brush, grass and debris of aU kinds, and beyond the ey«
beholds the stumpy field where once wild forest held
sAvay, but which fell under the jiioneers' axes. Then
comes the open water at the bulkhead, in which the outline a,nd netting fiends deplete these waters unmolested
In 1892
and upon whose banks they find protection.
these two classes of people have settled down upon these
waters to destroy, before the law prevents them, the
finest black bass fishing in this country, and it seems no
one can or will stop them, I was at this place in April,
May, November and December, and dm-ing each visit I
saw these violations going on. I was told the warden
lived on the other side of the lake, but I never saw his
face, nor did I see any evidence of his attention to
destroying these appliances, although dozens of them
were lying high and diy in sight.
It is no uncommon thing to get a boat at 25 cents j)er
day, minnows 25 cents per dozen, and to get your partner
in and spend the entire day in front of the hotel, and at
no time out of sight nor beyond one-quarter of a mile
away, ond catch from 25 to 50 'black bass and to eat your
meals when the beU rings in the hotel. IMr. Clarke has
live boxes for the use of the fishermen, with proper fastenings to keep it safe.
A gxeat feature of this place among- the farmers is to
call themselves "guides," when you could not get lost or
get out of sight to save your soul, and you could not stray
away from the fishing gToimds if you tried. They are
more properly oarsmen, to row your boat if you wish to
fish, and t\iej come in handy for that purpose.
The hotel is fitted with good clean beds and has plenty
of good, rich and weU-cooked food, and the charges are
only $1 per day.
There will be this year some twenty cottages for those
who desire their own home comforts by themselves at a
mere nominal cost. My partner on one triji was Mr. O.
M. Bingham, a manager of one of our local business houses,
got over 100 bass and
and he has the fever bad.
brought home 75, which we displayed to our fi-iends and
then distributed them.
have arranged to go again, in larger numbers, and
all who wish to join us can do so, and be assured of a good
time. Besides the bass are the yeUow perch, simfish,
caUco bass (called by them the Lake Erie) and mud catfish.
Tm-tles are abundant and so are frogs, and in season
ducks cover the lakes. Adjoining Mr. Clarke's house is
the park, with deer, hare, squirrels, raccoons, monkeys
guinea pigs, white rats and white mice, etc.
J. W. Hague, Fish AVarden,
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blast for port, two for sta'board, and three
the bridge in the narrows."
Our stock had declined ninety per cent, in a breath.
WMtsett thought that might be "a right smart fish," and
Ryan said it was time for a flag of truce. But not so.
Cut's fertile imagination was only receiving stimulus by
the yarns that smote me so heavily, and he woiild essay
once more to uphold the piscatorial honor of his native
State.
"That's nothing positively nothing at aU,"he drawled.
up in our town there is a museum of natural
wonders that can discount that whale. You see they've
got an aquarium with a sword-fish in it. Well, twice
eveiy hour during the matinee a trainer comes out dressed
in a uniform and at his command that sword-fish goes
through the entire manual of arms."
The champions of the land of the setting sun pulled
their hats down over their eyes and went out to get an
HERBERT L. Haro:y.
invigorator.
Manistee, MicWgan.

whistle.

One

when it came to
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Bullheads.

Chicago, Feb. 18.—The last issue of Forest and Streak
contained mention of the bullhead flood now in progress
up in Wisconsin, not far from the scene of the gxeat Kekoskee bullhead upheaval years ago. Tbe conditions are
much the same as those of the a^azre Kekoskee, a shallow
mill pond full of fish, some open spring holes and a liard

winter. My only satisfaction is in seeing the Kekoskee
fish story perfectly confirmed, and my own reputation as
a strictly truthful man fully sustained.
In this connection there fu isey an incident wluch carries
t is. Can animals undera curious query in one's niind.
stand human speech, or is there any method by which
they can gain a knowledge of what is going on in human
affairs? This question is the more natural at this point
because Santa Ana, the old MayviJIe horse which Hved on
bullheads in the hard Kekoskee av inter, has, without .any
agency of human sort, and ai^parently of his own free
wiU, deserted the town of Mayvilie and gone over to
Beaver Dam, where he has resumed the diet of bullheads
of which he earlier became so fond. Now, it seems absm-d
to suppose that a horse can read a newspaper, or if this
source of information be set aside, the question remains
whether or not Santa Ana heard or understood the talk
about the Beaver Dam output, and so made up his own
mind to move and go over to the land of jjlenty. Certainly the distance to Beaver Dam is too great for Santa
Ana to smeU, and no Beaver Dam horse has had any communication with Santa Ana. As the old inn-keeper at
Mayvilie remarks, "Ach, dot Santy Anny, he vos doch ein
crade horse ah-etty!"
It so happens that Mr. Percy Stono was up at Fond du
Lac last Friday attending a nieeting of the stockholders
of the Horicon Club, While there he saAv two sled-loads
of bullheads; with side boards on the boxes and heaped
fiill, wliich had come up from Beaver Dam, 60 miles
away. The bullheads were offered at 60 cents a bushel.
The Fond du Lac men, and indeed all of those present,
for they all live around Horicon and Beaver Dam way,
expressed regre^to Mr, Stone that be did not bring with
him the representative of Forest and Stream. This is a
regular btillhead revival, and every genuine Wisconsin
man is feeling good over the retm-n of the good old days.
They all a.ssured Mr. Stono that so many bullheads had
been taken out of Beaver Dam Lake in the past few
months that the water of the entire lake had fallen over
DECroEDLY cosmopoUtan crowd we were. There was a foot. The Beaver Dam geysers have now been in action
Ryan from Virginia, Whitsett fi'om the Panhandle for over six weeks. I trust' that after this no discredit
country, and Cutcheon and myself from a lake port of may be cast upon any fish story I may see fit to tell. Any
northern Michigan.
Then there was Harvey and his one must admit that a man is very sti-ong medicine who
chum Inverarity, Inv'y we called him for short. Once ho can produce an irruption of bullheads, if necessary, to
was introduced to a feUow in his full imposing title of pi'ove the truth of his assertions.
Duncan G. Inverarity, and the fellow just snorted and
Horicon Club.
said, "Oh, come off now; tell me the fellah's weal name,"
Din'titmake Inv'y hot though! Well, he and Harvey
It is cause for congratulation all aroiuid to state that at
were from Seattle or Tacoma or some such place in the the Fond du Lac meeting of List Friday the stockholders
furthest corner of the realm. There was only one senti- of Horicon Shooting Club, of Wisccjnsiu. transferred the
ment in which we ah agreed and that it was which had entire management of the club nnd the handling of the
drawn us from the remotest isarts of our land to the com- reserved shares over to Mr. Percy Stone. Mr. St<:)ne will
mon Mecca and bound us with tenderest ties to our Alma next summer put up a club house exactly like that of the
Mater.
Diana Club, at the opposite end of the great marsh, and
Nothing could be named which was not excelled will also make an-angements for a good steward, etc., etc.
or at least equalled in Washington, according to Inv'y and Mr. Stone, it will be borne in mind, was the man who
Harvey. So when the talk turned to fish and fishing we made the Diana Club what it is to-day. The most suffiwere at once assailed by the cliarapions of the Occident, cient comment on this is, that, as soon as the meeting was
But Cut and I thought that we had seen some big fish our- over, the club shares stiffened up at once, and are noAv
For a time we succeeded held at a great advance over the market value of last
selves, and on fresh water too.
in holding uj) our end, but finally Harvey sprung a bender year. Mattel s on the vast and valuable Horicon Marsh are
that would have daunted any one less courageous or more now in admirable shape.
veracious than us.
Trout Have No Wings.
"Well, when the diver went down to look at the wreck
If Mr. Fernandez, State fish warden of Wisconsin, will
for the underwriter he found that shark in the hold of the
scliooner, swimming round as nice as anything. You see go to the Pine River, one of the best sti-eams of the State
the planks had sprung inwards when he collided and for trout, and will ascend it to a point about three miles
jammed through, and the hole wasn't big enough to let below flie mouth of the Poplar River, he will find a big
logging dam, over which no trout can go. This dam has
him out. They had to blow him up with dynamite,"
"Yes, some of those sharks certainly do come monstrous no fishway, as the laws of the State demand. There are
big," said Cut, "But now you ought to come up our way no trout in the Pine above this dam, so the logging men
some vacation and let me show you what the lake stur- say. Certainly there ought to be, yet trout have no wings.
geons are like. Djmamite wouldn't touch them. Now These facts are brought me by Mr, 0. F. Norris, who has
there's that one that used to come into Manistee at times been ui) looking for some good trout coimtry for us next
i

We
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A SOCKDOLAGER.

A

and had to go into the upper barber to turn around; and
he wasn't extroardinary at all," and Cut puffed out a
couple of 'rings" from his corn-cob and appeared to be
calMng up old memories. "T remember well the first time
he came in. There's a wing bridge over the channel and
they didn't see him in time, and well, you may seem sur
prised, but it wouldn't seem strange to one familiar with
Lake ]\Iichigan fish ^but that sturgeon just lifted the
bridge off on his back. After that they kept a watch at
the Life Saving Station and used to telephone up to open
the bridge when the old snoozer crossed the bar. Every
one up there will tell you the same thing. But then that
'

—

—

spring.
tells me that the snow in the Wisconsin
deep on the level, and so soft and fluffy that
snowshoes cannot be used. It is truly an awful winter
through the West, and the game can not fafl to suffer

Mr. Norris

woods

is 5ft.

E.

sadly.
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Hough.

Monroe Street, Chicago.

Mussels Caught on a Hook.
Chattanoooa, Tenn., Feb. 15.— Concerning the "Curious Cajjture of Mussels" in your edition of Feb, 9, While
trolling in Canadian lakes, notably in Cook's Bay, Lake
is not very strange."
Simcoe and Lakes Rosseau and Nipissmg, it was an every"Oh yes, I've no doubt that's true," said Inv'y with an day occuri-ence to catch mussels on tlie hue. I never
air of languor.
'But then mere size is nothing. It's sur- caught one on any bait.
D. G. Charles.
prising to me how intelligent some fish ai'e. Now there
used to be a medium-sized whale around the part of Puget
Sunapee Saibling.
Sound where I lived don't know but Avhat it's there yet
At the meeting of the 'Biological Section of the New
—might have been about a 150ft. long, more or less, and
York Academy of Sciences, to be held March 13, Dr, J. D.
it got so used to the steamera that passed through the
channel there that it learned the rules of the road and Quackenbos will read a paper "On the Snnapee Saibling,"
a fourth New England variety of Salvelinus.
blowing
a
used tr* equirt water for signals in place Qf
•

—

'

—
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a

CONNECTICUT RIVER PIKE-PERCH.

—

,

to the "crimson-starred beauties" of whom Mr. Starbuck
writes with such gusto, and I had rather tire my long legs
with a foiur-raile tramp along a trout brook than cramp
them by curhng them up in a boat in the sun.
However, certain unerring and xmwelcome symptoms
warn me that I shall not stretch my legs over the hills
many seasons more, and I think it very possible that next
summer may see me droi:)ping a line agaia in the old river
as I used to sixty years since, before 1 learned how to
catch trout. It will be for different game though, for in
those days we had only yellow perch, dace and "redfins,"
with now and then a stray pickerel who got himself into
trouble by a rush among the smaller fiy who were
gathered around om* hook. I am glad to see the portraits
of Mr. Starbuck and "Ned" in a late mimber of Forest
AND Stream, and wish I could be young enough agaia to
join them in a trip along the "North Shore."
Von W.

Wabash,

particularly the

St.

188

Joseph and Susquehanna

rivers.

The Kankakee Eiver, in lUinois, Ls another good cruising stream, and as for bass fishing cannot be beat. From
Momence down to Morris on the Illinois River, just below
the mouth of the Kankakee; would make a two or three
weeks' dehghtful cruise just after the "June rise."
He-chi-Mo.

Jocko River Trout.
In the fall of 1898 Major Peter Ronan, Agent of the
Flathead Indians in Montana, advised the Commissioner
of Fisheries that he had preseiwed a pair of large trout of
Jocko Eiver and would forward them to Washington if

He wished to know the name of the species.
The fish arrived last week and proves to be a Dolly Varden, also kno%vn as sahnon trout and bull trout. The
specimen weighs 61bs. and measures 28in. in length. These
trout are abundant and form a very important source of
supply for food and sjjort. The fish sent is a male with
the lower jaw hooked upward at a right angle and the
outer edge of the ventral and anal fins milky white as in
the Eastern brook trout in the breeding season. The red
spots of the sides are large, but much faded by the preserving fluid.
desired.

Massachusetts Black Bass Season.

House Bill No. 852, introduced by Mi-. Blodgett, of
Leominster, amends the present statute so as to open the
bass season June 15 instead of July 1. The measure has
the supiDort of Mr. Henry J. Thayer, of Boston, and other
bass fishermen, and Mr. Thayer invites the co-operation
of the anglers of the State in urging upon the Legislature the change of date.
" Forest and Stream."
35, 1890, are wanted at

Copies of Sept.
will be paid for.

this office

and

est thinkers and most effective writers in this region, has
memorial to the Legislature in relation to the
preservation of the Adirondack region.
Judge Smith
urges "a simple, safe, effective and inexpensive policy,"
based on the following ideas:
1. Let the State take by right of eminent domain land
within the limits of the preserve, adjacent to State lands,
as fast as funds can be fji-ovided, and as may be expedient.
reasonable price can thus be fixed.
2. Collect the f uU amount of taxes from the owners and
associations within and about the preserve, and devote the
entire amount to enlarging the holding of the State within
the preserve. The process of taxation may be made to
ascertain the value of the land required for the preserve.
3. Forbid any expectation that the State will, at its expense, maintain or watch against tii-es, or give the service
of fish and game protectors for the benefit of private
owners.
4. Keep off lumber thieves by the combined action of
the fire wardens, fish and game jprotectors.
5. Let there be no co-partnershij) between the State and
private ownei's in lumbering or any other business.
6. Sell no timber; it performs its best office where it
is, the profits of sales would be trivial, probably nothing,
while the removal of the timber would seriously and at
length fatally impair the principal design. Besides, the
whole business would be fruitful of corrujjtion and abuses.
7. Only small lots should be leased and those under restrictions that would prevent any trenching upon the
pubfic right of free resort.
8. Make the \\4iole preserve a Free Commons for a
whole people an object lesson set against land monoply
and the English game preserve system make this, as
easily it may be made, the Excelsior Park of the State and
of the World.
9. Having secured the required land, maintain it in
a state of nature, and nature will continue to do all that
is necessary to be done, without other expense than the
requu'ed jjolice. By keeping in view these principles a
great and beneficent design can be accomplished and a
legacy of in\;alculable value transmitted to posterity.

prei>ared a

an invention wliicli -svlien first put upon tlie market met witli much
adverse criticism. To-day its manufacturers, Messrs. Yawman &
Erbe, of Rochester, N. Y., can scarcely supply the demand. The intrinsic merit of this reel has carried it to the front, despite aU obstacles, and at present some of the anglers formerly most hostile to the
"little finger" wonder are most enthusiastic in its praise. Write the
manufacturers for catalogue describing recent improvements.—^dv.
is

—

Another Bullhead Upheaval.

—

13.
xlmong the many attractions
of this village is a "fish mine." Mud Lake is completely
frozen over; there are no air-holes. Fish who desne to
continue breathing are compelled to swun about fom
miles to the outlet of the lake, whither there are but a few
square rods of open water. Naturally, this point has become a favorite rendezvous for the finny tribe, who Hterally fall over each other in their anxiety to get near the
air.
Aroxmd this open space sportsmen from far and near
have gathered, with spear, pitchforks, shovels and other
instruments of war.
It is impossible to estimate the
amount of the catch since the sport began a week ago.
FLsh have been taken away by the string, in bags and even
in barrels. Many of them weigh from 8 to ISlbs. There
are "bullheads," pickerel and pike. Every one goes fishing regai-dless of the weather, and there is no occasion for
lying.
"Truth is sti-anger than fiction." Detroit Evening

News,

River Cruises for C. J. L.
Staunton, Va., Feb. 18. In my short communication
and
Forest
Stream of Feb. 16, entitled "River Cruises
in
for C. J. L.," the compositor, by misplacing capitals and
punctuation marks, made a mess of that pai-t of the article
relating to the Mami. What I intended to convey is as

—

follows:

report of the Pennsylvania Pish Commissioners for
1888 to 1892 shows a highly gratifying state of advancement
in fishculture in the Keystone State. The number of fish
distributed during the period covered by the report exceed s
one hundred and fifty-two millions, including brook trout
rainbow trout, whitefish, shad, pike-perch, and a dozen other
food and game species. The bulk of the work was devoted
to brook trout, whitefish, pike-perch and shad.
The Delaware has been cleared of pound-nets, fish weirs,
fish baskets and unseasonable seines.
The dam at Lackawaxen has been overcome by means of fishways, with the
result of extending the fishing grounds and spawning area

more than one hundred miles.
The Susquehanna, owing to its obstruction by
in

Maryland

dam

fish baskets
and the imperfect working of fishways
Columbia, Pa., continues to be an indifferent

territory

in the
at
shad river.

The State now owns a well-equipjied car, which will be
used in hatching and transporting shad and in carrying fish
throughout the commonwealth. Many of the fine fishes of
Lake Erie, such as the pike-perch, white bass, yellow bass,
black bass, calico bass and rock bass can now be quickly and
safely carried to siutable streams and lakes in all parts of
the State. In accomplishing this work the Commission will
have the usual liberal aid of the railroads.
The U. S. Fish Comtnission has continued to co-operate
with the Pennsylvania Commission in stocking the waters
with shad, pike-perch, and other valuable fishes.
The
fish-protective associations have also been of the greatest
service by creating a healthy public sentiment in favor of
fishculture and fish protection.
In this effort they have
received the hearty and powerful aid of the press.
The appendix to this report contains a detailed account of
the fishes of Pennsylvania, by Dr. T. H. Bean, of the U. S.
Fish Commission and National Museum, angling editor of
Forest and Stream. We have previously outltued the
character of this paper, which has been justly pronounced
one of the most valuable issued by a State Commission. The
report contains full descriptions of all the fishes known to
occur, 157 in number, followed by popular notes on the comdistribution, habits, reproduction, growth and
mode of captiire. Nearly one-half of the species are illustrated, fifteen of them by colored plates, which were reduced
from original drawings by Mr. S. F. Denton.
Owing to this reduction, there was some loss of faithfulness in following the colors in a few instances, but the work
as a whole is up to the best standard. Had the reproduction
been of the size of the original, we are satisfied that they
would have left nothing to be desired in the way of accuracy
and artistic beaiTty. The white perch was first copied full
size and the work was exquisitely done.
understand that the demand for copies of this report of
the Commission cannot be supplied, and it is even now diffi
cult to secure them, although the work has been off the press
scarcely more than a month.

We
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Pennsylvania Fishculture.

The

mon [names,
The Automatic Reel

An Adirondack Programme.
Judge Geokse W. Smth, of Herkimer, one of the clear-

IMich., Feb.

,
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Charleston, N. H., Feb. 20. I inclose a cutting from
the Bello vvs Falls paper, which shows that the pike-perch
placed in the upper Connecticut about twenty years ago
by my old friend, the late A. H. Powers, are gradually
working down the river:
"A gentleman from Saxton's Eiver came down hei-e one
day last week on a fishing excursion and captm-ed, in the
river below the miUs, 171bs. of wall-eyed pike, one alone
weighing T-Jlbs."
We noticed the capture of one at Mils River, sixty
miles above here, last year, and I heard of one or two
small ones as having been caught opposite this village, but
have not heard of any so large as this. We ought to have
good fishing in the Connecticut here. Livingston Stone
put in black bass about 1870, and the Lake Champlain
pike, which were washed down when Gov. Paine's dam
at Bethel gave way in 1840, are pretty plenty.
I hear of a few, 12 or 151bs. every summer, but mostly
taken on night lines, and also of a few bass, mostly taken
in the eddies below the piers of Cheshire Bridge", a mile
and a half above here, and the only bridge over the river
in eighteen miles. It is ten years since I wet a hue in the
river, for such time as I get for fishing I xarefer to devote

Capac,

—
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"That Reminds Me."

rishway Construction.
Four Mile Run, Va.—The publication ui the Forest
AHD Stream of Jan. 19, of the "Ode to Pup," by the late Editor Forest and Stream:
John E. Kenna recalls an incident during his life. There
Some time ago you published an illustrated article in reare two club houses here occupied by the members of each, gard to "fishways" or "chutes" over dams. By a recent act
or occasionally when accompanied by a member, a visitor of our Legislature it is made obligatory on the part of
The late Senator Kenna had a friend staying county commissioners to construct such fishways when a
is admitted.
with him from West Virginia, and as the ducks were fly- certain number of freeholders reqiiest it. We have a very
good field to work in here and want to find the best thing in
ing on the Potomac, the Senator proposed to give his the way of a "chute." Can you refer me to the number conlittle

duck shooting. To
and brother sportsman a
avoid a long and cold pull in the boat in the early morning they were invited by one of the members of the club
to pass the night comfortably in the club houses and start
from there in the morning for their sport. The friend
related his exploits with a torch after ducks at night, and
nothing would do but to make a torch and try it in this
new field. The tide that night was very late, and at midnight I retired, but I had hardly fallen asleep when a terrible fusilade commenced, and from the continued firing
I supposed that they were hterally "slaughtering" the
mallards. In the morning I asked mine host Taylor how
many ducks they had killed. "Every blessed one I had,"
he i-eplied. It appears that his own tame ducks were in
the habit of feeding at night on the marsh, and these had
But they were well paid for and secrecy
fallen victims.
Avas ordered, and this is the reason it has not before
appeared. I will not give the friend's name, but I suppose
Spotty.
he wiU recognize the incident.
friend

taining the information, or if you can give us anyinforma
tion in regard to it in your next number you will confer a
Subscriber,
great favor.
[Articles on fishways were published Dec. 31, 1891, Jan. 28,
Feb. 4 and April '14, 1892, but these papers were not illusgeneral has been
trated. No recent account of fishways
issued, as far as we know, by the national or State Government. One of the best short articles upon the subject was
prepared by Mr. Charles G. Atkins, now living at Bast Orland. Me. This was printed in Part II. of the Report of IJ.
It contains fifteen
S. Fish Commission, and issued in 1874.

m

plates.

In Part X. of the same report the present Commissioner of
Fisheries published a paper on "A New System of Pishway
Buildtug." This was sent out in 1884 with seven plates. It
relates to the McDonald fishway, which has been greatly
modified since that date.
If you can find these reports in a library accessible to you,
they will prove valuable on account of the many suggestions
The numbers of
contained in the articles mentioned.
Forest and Stream above referred to contain more recent
discussions of fishway construction. There is urgent need
of a full report, bringing the subject up to date. The necessity of fishways is becoming more and more evident every

Eighteen years ago, said a Maine woodsman, I was
camping on Pitlock Stream and one night I went out year.]
I
It was about half past eight and pitch dark.
doors.
Trout Culture.
heard somebody a hoUerin' way off in the woods and I
thought may be somebody was lost, so I answered. Well, Editor Forest and Stream:
I notice in your last issue the inquiry
it kejit coming nearer and nearer, and hollerin' onct, till

aU at onct

it

stopped of a sudden.

I listened for it quite

a while, then I thought I had better sing out onct more.
1 did, but that was the last time, for right above me in a
big pine something gave the most un'arthly yell, or
scream, that I ever heard. I tell you, it jest lifted the
head. Well, the way I rushed into the camp
cap off
was a caution. I didn't stop to see who the stranger
was, I tell you. I couldn't sleep that night, I was too
frightened. Afterward, when I told tlie boys they

my

said, "Well, somebody was
guess you heard an Injun devil."

laughed and

we

A

New-Subscriber

lost,

maybe, but
Jagare.

Offer.

new

subscriber sending us $5 will receive for that sum
A bona fide
the Forest axd Streasi one year (price 54) and a set of Zimmerman's
"Ducking
Scenes"
(advertised on another page, price $5)—
famous
$9 value for S5.
This offer is to new subscribers only. It does not apply to renewals
For SS a bona fide new subscriber for sis months will receive the
Forest Asn Stream dm-ing that time and a copy of Dr. Van Fleet's
handsome work, "Bird Portraits for the Young" (the price of which

of

"Owahgena"

re-

garding an inclosure for brook trout, and your reply thereto.
I agree with you upon most points in your reply, but, in the
light of several years' more experience upon the subject than
any other American, I cannot recommned a pond for a trout
preserve. Your correspondent does not furnish sufficient
data for an intelligent reply. It is somewhat essential to
know the region of country, the surroundings, whether cultivated or wild, the fall of the stream in the distance named,
and the character of the bed, whether rock, loose stone,
gravel or othervrise. There is not one chance in twenty-five
of any success whatever in the natural stream, unless the
main flow can be deflected. Success would be far more
probable in artificial channels, led from the head and under
entire control, but considerable fall would be required with
stone or gravel for bed. With these factors and those named
in your replv, success might be attained, and without artificial

MiLTOif P. Peirce.

propagation.

After Eighteen Years.
Pa., reader says: "We have been subscribers to
1875, we think, at least since its consohdation with

A 'Wn.LiAMSPORT,

your paper since
Bod and &un, but must say

it is still

improving.

Your last few num<

bers are 'great.'

is 83).

Business.
at the Parsonage.
Mh. G. C. Walton, Augusta, Ga., writes Feb. 5: "Let me compliwho has contributed many readable sketches ment you on yoiu- valuable paper; like wine, It improves with age."

Monday Morning
Rev. MoHaAN Coolet,

"The Great j\fiami Eiver in Ohio will ftu-nish him a deto our columns, writes:
two weeks' cruise from Sidney to Hamilton, or
"There is no paper I enjoy more than Forest amd Stream. Itreaches
Lawrenceburg, Ind., on the Ohio just below the mouth of
every Monday morning and it is the fli'st paper I open, sure that on
me
the Miami. The river (IMiami, not the Ohio) is swift and
its clear, fresh pages I'll find something which will be a pleasure for
fuU of httle rifts, and the Miami Valley is beautiful."
all the week."
By giving space to the above correction you will greatly
oblige
Commodore
We Deny the Age but Admit the Quality.
Peoria, IU., Feh. 23.—In the issue of Feb. 16 "CommoForest and Stream is forty years old and is the best paper in the
dore" mentions several fine cruises in response to an in world in its particular field. It has put on a new head and is otherquiry from "C. J. L.," of Detroit, aU of which are good
wise improved.—iVisw Albany (jMd.) Leader.
lightful

lit

B^%t:rhill,
don't

Has None.

Mass.—I have taken your paper for twelve years and

know its equal.

J. P.

I

U. G.

Messrs. W. W. Hart & Co. the taxidermists, have removed their
estabhshment from 11 and 13 Jacob street to 5 West Third street, near
Broadway. This firm recently received the heads and antlers ready
for mounting of twenty-six caribou, besides four complete BpecimenSi
There are some very fine heads in the lot. Adv.
,
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"FOREST AND STREAM" PHOTOGRAPHS.
Amateur Competition

of

1

892.

FIXTURES.

THE AWARDS.
The

first

dog shows.

annual Forest and Stream Amateur Photog-

raphy Competition has been a

brilliant success, far ex-

ceeding the most sanguine anticipations of

its

j)romoters,

both as to nimiber of pictures entered for competition and
in the very high character of the

whole

tlie

work

submitted.

As a

collection constitutes a remarkable series of

pictures of outdoor, forest

many phases

and stream

of sport with rod

winnings at the first bench show held by the N. B. C. be recognized by the A. K. C. Voted that the secretary circulate

hnml

life,

representing

and gun.

Because of the niunber of specimens of work of high

Sec'y.

—

Newman,

Sec'y.
April 11 to 14.— Continental Kennel Club, at Denver, Col.
April 19 to 22.—Fifth Annual Dog Show, at Los Angeles, Cal. C. A.
Smnner, Sec'y.
May 5 to 6.—Paciflc Kennel Club, at San Francisco, Cal. Horace W.
Orear, Sec'y.
June 13 to 17.—World's Fair, Chicago. W. I. Buchanan, Chief Dept.
of Agricultui-e.
Sept. 7 to 10.—Hamilton, Ont. A. D. Stewart, Sec'y.
Sept. 11 to 15.— Toronto, Canada. C. A. Stone. Secy.

grade and possessing decided merit the committee on

awards were confronted hy a task of no

slight

magnitude

;

10.—Maryland Kennel Club, at Baltimore, Md. W. S.
Entries close Feb. 25.
17.— Washington, D. C. F. S. Webster, Sec'y24.— City of the Straits Kennel Club, at Detroit, Mich.
Guy D. Welton, Sec'y.
March 22 to 25.—Elmu-a, N. Y. C. A. Bowman, Sec'yMarch28to31. Ulindio Kennel Club, fu'st show, at Indianapolis,
Ind. Chas. K. Farmer, Sec'y.
April 4 to 7.—New England Kennel Club, at Boston, Mass. J. W.

Mai-ch 7 to
Diffenderfler,
March 14 to
March 21 to

a subscription list among the members of the club, the money
to be used for the purcJjase of bench show and field trial
prizes for 189:3. Voted that a special prize of silver plate be
given to the Maryhmd K. G. show for the best beagle iu the
show, owned by a member of the N. B. C. that a special
prize of silver plate l)e giveu to the Washington show for the
best beagle in the .show, exclusive of the first prize winners in
the challenge classes, open to members of the N. B. C. only.
Voted that a special prize of silver plate be given to the
Elmira show, to the best beagle having won a second prize at
the Elmira show in the regular classes, open to members of
the N. B. C.
communication was received from the
Toronto Industrial Exhibition Association asking a special
prize to this show to be held in September next. ()n motion,
laid on the table until some future time. Voted that the
official classilieatiou of the club be jji-inted and sent to the
different bench show committees with the request that such
classification be made.
communication was received from
Mr. O. W. Brooking. Moved by Mr. Brooking and seconded
by Mr Chapman that a new committee be appointed to have
the N. B. C. of America incorporated. Motion lost. Messrs.
E, Gerry Roberts of Red Bank, and J. B. Lozier of Oradell,
N. J., w^ere admitted to membership. The Committee on
Resolutions made their report, which was received, aud the
secretary was instructed to forward a copy thereof to the
Moved by Mr. Laick,
officers of the N. B, C. of Am. of 1892.
and seconded by Mr. Bateman, that Mr. Kreuder be appointed a committee to use his best efforts to have the game
laws of the State of New York revised so as to have rabbits
protected at certain seasons of the year the same as other

FIELD TRIALS.
Nov. 20.—Eastern Field Trial Club's Trials, at High Point, N.
Members' Stake Nov. 16. W. A. Coster, Sec'y.

C.

aud attended with no little delicacy. They haTe given
most careful consideration to the selection and we im-

A

A

Don't forget that Washington entries close March
6, with F. S. Webster, 1237 Pennsylvania avenue,
Washington, D.
game. Motion carried. The Auditing Committee was retiously rendered services.
We renew as well our exquested to make their report to the club. Messrs. W. A.
CLUB MEETINGS.
Power and W. F. Rutter, Jr., were reinstated to membership.
pression of apjireciation of the interest shown in the comThe secretary was instructed to publish a card in the press
petition by our friends and of the co-operation of all who
asking beagle breeders aud the public in general for suggesAmerican Spaniel Club.
prove

opportunity to acknowledge their conscien-

this

The aioiual meeting of the American Spaniel Club was
held at the Madison Square Garden, 5 P. M. Feb. 22. There
were present Messrs. A. C. Wllmerding, James Watson,
E. M. Oldham, William Payne, Dr. Kitchel, George Bell, C.
had the prize list been larger that the final awards have M.
Nelles, E. H. JNIorris, W. S. Brooks, J. Otis Fellows and
been made only after the passing by of numerous works Rowland P. Keashey. The president, Mr. A. C. Wilmerding,
have, contributed to the successful issue.

There were so

many

—

which the committee deemed haxdly

Some

those finally selected.

tions of suitable places to hold theN. B. C. field trials in 1893.
GeoPvGE Laick, Sec'y-Treas. N. B. C. of Am.

photographs worthy of prizes

less

meritorious than

we

shall rej)roduce,

of these

Irish Setter Club.

The executive committee of the Irish Setter Club met at
the Westminster Kennel Club's show, on Feb. 22, and elected
presided.
Mr. George Langran, of Yonkers, N. Y., a member. It then
The minutes of the last meeting having been read and ap- adjourned and the anniial meeting of the club was held.
proved, the president made a report of the work done by the
The Vice-President, Dr. Rowe, occupied the chair. The
executive committee during the past year. The treasurer
following members v\ ere present or represented bv proxies
also presented a report showing a balance in the treasury of
C. T. Thompson, W. L. Washington, B. L. Clements, J. B.
$114 It was resolved to instruct the executive committee to Blossom, F. C. Fowler, B. B. Bishop, W. H. Cliild, H. B.
investigate the subject of club medals. It was further reAnderson, L. C. Saiiveur, Geo. Langran, Dr. liowe and G.
solved that the letter of P. J. Keyes, of Ottawa, Canada, in
The secretary read a communication from Mr.
Davis.
which he makes the statement that certain dogs woidd win G.
Stone, secretary of the show of the Industrial Exhibition of
at Few York if owned by Mr. George Bell, thereby applying
Toronto, Can., reqtiesting a donation of special prizes for
dishonest collusion between that gentleman and Mr. Old- Irish setters. On motion, it was decided that the Irish
Setter
ham, the judge of spaniels, be referred to the American Club, not having decided to give any special prizes for bench
Kennel Club with the request that that club impose such shows, regrets that it cannot comply with their request at
it
may
deem
fit
on
the
same
punishment as
P. J. Keyes, he present.
The treasurer then submitted his report for the
not being a member of the Spaniel Club, and therefore not past year and his accounts were approved and the report
subject to their jurisdiction. The club also took a vote of
The annual election for
accepted. The club owes nothing.
confidence in IsLr. E. M. Oldham.
officers then took place and resulted as follows President,
Nominations were then received for members of the execu- W. L. Washington Vice President, Dr. N. Rowe; Secretary
vote being taken, the following gentletive committee.
Executive Committee, C. T.
Treasurer, G. G. Davis.
men were duly elected: Messrs. A. C. Wilmerding, E. M. and
Thompson, F. H. Periy, E. B. Bishop, L. C. Sauveiu- aud P.
Oldham, A. E. Poster, F. W. Kitchel and Rowland P. Keas- L. Cheney. The question of field trials was referred to the
hey. The following gentlemen were elected vice-presidents
field trial committee and a committee authorized to be apof the club for the ensuing year: Messrs. James Watson,
pointed by the president to revise the constitution. After a
J. P. Willey and J. F. Kirk.
vote of thanks to the secretary for his services, the club adAt the meeting of the executive committee the following journed.
officers were elected for the ensuing year: President, Mr. A.
C. Wilmerding; treasurer Mr. E. M. OldhaTb; secretary, Mr,
Pointer Club.
Rowland P. Keasbey.
:

following the publication of the prize pictures.
prize subject

The second

is

prize

will be given next week,

and the

There are ten prizes:

First $25, second $20, thii-d $15, fourth $10,
fifth.

first

reprinted to-day fi-om a previous issue.

work

others will follow in succession.

each for

The

The commitee's report

and

six of $5

follows:

Editor Forest and Stream:

Your Committee on Amateur Photographs beg to submit herewith their decisions in the matter of prize awards.
After an examination of the large number of photos,
very many of which were of a high order of excellence,
the committee has selected the jjrize winners as by tlie
accompanying list:
FIRST PRIZE.

Out for Sport.
Mr. A. G. Mcrarland, San Fraucisco, Cal.

:

A

The Pointer Club of America, met on Thursday afternoon
and elected the following list of officers: President, Jas. L.
Vice-President, .John S. Wise; Secretary and
Anthony;
The St. Bernard Club of America held its annual meeting
at Madison Square Garden, N. Y. City, Tuesday, Feb. 21st, at Treasurer, B. E. Edwards; Board of Governors, George Jarvis,
Davey.
Special i^rizes to the amount of $40 were
T.
G.
9 P. M. There were present: W. H. Joeckel, Jr., President;
E. B. Sears, Treasurer; Mrs. Smyth, Mrs. Nicholson, O. W. donated to the Toronto show, 820 of which is to be divided
the
dog aud bitch respectively owned by membetween
best
Volger, Daniel Mann, G. P. Wigiu, R. M. Cushman, B. P.
Johnson, Edward Booth and H. S. Chambers. Mr. Volger ber iu open classes, and $20 more to best dog aud bitch iu
Mr.
Calvin S. McChesney, Troy, N. Y., was
classes.
open
was requested to act as Secretaiy pro tern. Reading of
minutes of previous meeting were, on motion, dispensed elected a member.
with. Treasurer Sears read his report and showed a balance
English Setter Club.
of 1340 in the bank and about $200 owing the club: Mr. Cushman moved that a vote of thanks be tenderedMr. Sears for his
The English Setter Chxb held no meeting. There were but
indefatigable efforts in furthering the interest of the club, and
members present on Thursdav and 47 were necessary to
more particularly iu so ably filling the position of treasurer. 37
make a quorum. The executive committee attended to some
Same was seconded aud carried. The resignations of J. R. business
of a routine character. There was no election of
Teague, J. J. Key and A. Stucky were tendered and accepted.
therefore the present incumbents hold over till next
The names of five applicants for membership were read and officers,
year. 'There is a movement to cal a special meeting to amend
of
the
Board
Governors
to
be
acted
referred to
upon at their
The following officers were elected for the the by-laws in respect to a smaller number constituting a
first meeting.
coming year: President, W. H. J oeckel, Jr. Vice-Presidents. quorum.
Miss Whitney, R. J. Sawyer and Jacob Ruppert. .Jr.; TreasEastern Field Trial Club.
urer, W. A. Wells. Governors, W. C. Reick, E. B. Sears, B.
P. Johnson, K. E. Hopf, W. H. Walbridge, E. H. Moore, O.
The Eastern Field Trial Club met on Thursday; and transW. Volger,- Edward Booth, R. M. Cushman. Meeting ad- acted business of a private character.
O. W. Volgee, Sec'y pro tern.
journed.
St.

SECOND PRIZE.

Group of Deer.
Mr. A.

S.

Bennett, Axial, Col!

THIRD PRIZE.

"Dar's He!"
Mr. Clarence B. Moore, Philadelpliia, Pa.

FOURTH

PRIZE.

After the Speckled Beauties.
Dr, J. Max Mueller, West Chester, Pa.
FIFTH PRIZES-Six cf Equal

Merit.

;

Bernard Club Meeting.

I

Nesting Woodcock.
Mr. G. E.

.Taqiiius,

Hudson, N. Y.

Grouse Shooting in Michigan.
Mr.

A

J. C.

Thompson, Bay

City,

Mi eh.

Parry Sovnd Moose.

;

"Buck Lake."

National Greyhound Club.
Indianapolis Dog Show.
The National Greyhound meeting was held Feb. 23. There
were present, Messrs. Whiton, Rowe, Wade, Drake, Nelson, Editor Forest and Streayn:
After making application for membership in A. K. C. we
Dr. J. J. Mills, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.
Watson, Schumacker, Usher, Stewart, Levris, Huntington.
that the Columbus Fanciers' Club had claimed
Treasurer's report accepted as read and ordered placed on were informed
Listen
Regarding siispension of D. C. Luce, for alleged wrong- dates we wanted for our show, which A\ ere tlie only available
file.
had,
ones
to
be
but as we had heard nothing of their proposed
entry, at the American Coursing Club meeting, 1892, it was
Col. pecil aay, Waslitagton, D. Q.
show it occurred to us that if we presented the matter to
referred with full power to Messrs. Bartels, McDougal and
showing
how far we had gone and Avhat a disappointthem,
Wilhams to take evidence and report to the club at large. ment it w^ould be
June in the Adirondacks.
to us to be left out this year, they might
The election resulted: Directors, Williams, Wade and Beliu
waive
dates
our
favor, and on receipt of our letter they
Mr, John E. Otta-way, Charlotte, N. Y.
mont. Second, Third, Fourth and Fifth Vice-Presidents,
most courteously called a special meeting and decided agreePage, Whiton, Watson and Rowe.
and immediately Avired us their decision,
ably
to
onr
request
committee
found
so
much
Your
to commend and so
It was moved that the fall meeting of the club be held at
stating they would als(j adA ise A. K. C. 1 take tliis opporlittle to condemn, that it was only after the most careful the place where and time of the American Coursing Club's tunity of expressing the appreciation of our club to the Colrunning meeting, the secretary to give ten days' notice of
weighing of individual points of merit, that it was enabled such meeting. Members of the N. G. C. who may be at the umbus gentlemen, for I do not believe there is another place
go to all the trouble
Washington show Avere requested to see the Government or club in the United States that would
to reach a final determination.
they did to defeat their own purpose to allow us to execute
officials and secure, if possible, recognition of the National
In making the awards the committee has endeavored to Greyhound Stud Book of England as the recognized author- ours, and I can further say that beyond what apparant
appreciation we can show them in this way, we trust they
confine itself closely to the limits of the competition, as ity of pedigrees of greyhounds.
Medals were donated as follows: Boston, Baltimore, De- will all come over to our show- and allow us an opportunity

Tfow for Trout.

regards the selection of the subject, the difficulties to be
overcome by the photographer in securing the picture, the
general excellencj'- of his work, and its artistic merit.
Among the leading competitors each excelled in some
special feature ox features, while in others he fell behind
his foremost rivals. The task of the committee was therefore one of great difiiculty; and each one of the members
was obliged to yield his judgment on certain j)oints; but
the committee can confidently assert that on the whole
substantial justice has been done.

Washington, Toronto. Three medals for each show%
that is, one for the best American bred greyhound, one for
best deerhound and one for best wolfhound; Elmira, three
medals, one for the best of each breed without regard to
place of birth; twelve medals to the World's Fair, .six for any
breed and six for American bred. One medal for each sex of
greyhormd, deerhound and wolfhound. Decision of the A.
C. C. in the matter of the Pearl of Pekin-Chicopee Lass was
reversed and the award given to Pearl of Pekin.

troit,

National Beagle Club.
Taeeytown, N. Y., Feb. 25.—A special meeting of the
National Beagle Club of America was held in Madison

We

have called a meeting for
to practically demonstrate it.
Feb. 22, when suitable vote of thanks will be properly transmitted to them, and we will at the same time appoiiib our
various committees to prepare for the coming show. I have
also to state the express comi^any will run a special car for
dogs from Elmira, N. Y,, and from Detroit, Mich., immediately after those shows, without change through to Indianapolis, full pai'Liculars of which I ^\'ill report later, so that
parties desiring to attiiud either of ahove shows and our show
also will experience no trouble or fear of delay or exposure
caused by transfer of dogs.
Arrangements will be made to return all dogs free that
have paid full rate one way, and it is expected that the railroad companies will make reduced rates for fare during our

upon the Square Garden, Feb. 22. Present: President, H. L. Kreuder; show.
First Vice-President, H. P. Schellhass; Second Vice-PresiThe Board of Trade kindly donate to us the use of theip
shown by dent, J. W. Appleton Third Vice-President, John Bateman; rooms for our meeting and we feel that the Commercial Club
the unusually fine collection of photographs submittted, Secretary and Treasurer, George Laick; Executive Commit- is at our back. A postal card will insure a premium list, and
tee, George W. Rogers, F. C. Phoebus, F. W. Chapman, H.
we hope to show our friends who may visit the Hoosier
both by Americans and by foreigners.
V. Jamieson, Dr. Edwin Field, Bradford S. Turpin, Aiig. A. capital that we can have as fine a show as any other city,
Knoblauch and E. Gerry Roberts. Voted that the N. B. C. and we also feel that our show should help the entries for
E. BlERSTADT,
decline giving a special prize to the City of the Straits K. C. Detroit and Elmu-a shows, for we hope to hear from them.
Theodore Roosevelt,
show, inasmuch as they ai"e not members of the A. K. C.
Chas. K. Farmer, Sec'y.
Wtlmot Townsekd.
The delegate to the A. K. C. was instructed to see that the
IxDiAiTAPOUS, Ind., Feb.
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interest felt

by amateurs in

is

to be congratulated

this competition, as

;
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NEW YORK DOG SHOW.
Bktond what we said last week abotit the opening

of the
show, there is little more to be wiitteu. Ererytliing progressed in good order, as well it miKht rindev Mr. Mortimer's
a]jle generalship, aided as he w,*is by the watchf til eye of Mr.
Tom Terry, who while strolling around with a good word
for every one, never failed to note a "jar'' in the proceedings.
Mr. Cromwell was also a l_)nsyman, and throngh the little
window in the front oflice had io ans\\'er inany qnestions,
and on the last day we saw Inni iDaying the prizes, no mean

undertaking in a show like this. All were paid oil' on Friday
excepting a few exhibitors not present. It is a pity the ring's
could not have been larger, as many of the classes were
crowded. The rings were kept clean and tidy as nsual and
with Mr. John Read on the lookout from the assistant superintendent's box there was no loose straw in the aisles, and
everything smelled .sweet. The dogs ori the whole were well
shown, though .some of the poijiters would have been better
at home, as the dirty bro\^ 11 patches on several dogs are an
eyesore. We would not think of showing a horse before a
judge xrnless his coat had thi; gleam of health and good
grooming, then why put a dog down before a judge unless he
properly fit, a.t least as far as coat is concerned. Some of
the judging was very difficidt and required a careful eye. In
St. Bernards Miss Whitney had a, huge task, but acquitted
herself with satisfaction to herself and most of the exhibitors, though her work Avould be easier were .she to be a little
less generous with the cards and clear her rings a little
sooner of those dogs that cannot possibly come within a
dozen of the winners. Her most difficult undertaking was
to decide which should be considered the best St. Bernard,
and the decision that gave the ribbon to Princess Floreuce
met with indorsement from many present, as we said once
before, condition will tm-n the scale one way or the other.
Mr. Muss-Arnolt acqttitted himself well, and so pleased
were the gentlemen who own the Hepbern Kennels in being
beaten in dogs, that they presented the judge with a handsome cigar holder. This is a tip for other disappointed exhibitors. Mr. Mayhew had double work assigaed to him, for
on account of Mr. Dorsey's wife's mother dying the latter
could not ftdfill his engagement, and so the classes were
turned over to Mr. Mayhew. There was some little dissatisfaction expressed in this, as luany of the dogs entered would
not suit Mr. Mayhew's idea and were entered for Mr. Dorsey,
who favors the larger type. We fail to see how tlie club
could have done "better. Mr. Tallman looked worried, and
Erobably when he finished his large contract there was no
appier'man in the building, until the fellows got at him
ancl worried him so for his reasons, that he failed to take
notes of the classes even for his own paper, and so we had
to give up every idea of having a report of his breeds, which
would have made our judges' reports complete.
Mr. George Eaper had a busy two days indeed, for his dogs
were made up of "a 'males," and it is barely human not to
have made a mistake or two, and in the hurry of finishing
up on Wednesday night, to have placed dogs a little differently when the specials were awarded. In one instance this
rejudging worked injustice to Mr. Rathbone over the Thayer
special for best dog by Starden's King, Hempstead Farm
Kennels' Suffolk Kegent taking vhc. in puppy dogs and
Beverwyck Boy reserve; in the thro%v-off afterward Regent
took the dollars. Sir. Rathboue jn.st missed this special last
year, but thought he had it this time. Major Taylor was
called in to judge the half-dozen Chesapeakes present. During one afternoon there was some little excitement when a
lighted cigarette had fallen on a mat upstairs in the gallery.

carrying enough for heauty. Not since he came to America
has his coat been more brilliant. Kingston Regent, sterling
good dog as he is, should be well contented with second prize.
Yet he loses little
size, nothing in body color to his kennel
mate, and in feet excels him. He is a trifle low in flesh and
oli' in coat, good in head as ah^'ays.
Were he graced with

m

sxtch

markings as many poorer in quality, his merit would

be more readily acknoAA edged.
l

Owing

to the aljsence of Lady Livingston in the corresponding class for bitches, the grand Lady Gladwyn had
nothing hut her own high record to beat, and though quite
out of coat, fairly won her blue j-ibbou. A full sister to
Kingston Regent, a half-sister to the matchless Princess
Florence, her rare beauty, noble expression, high type, are no
matters of chance. Now at a state in which most rough St.
Bernards should be kept at home, she bears criticism bravely.
For the hi-.st time her ears seemed a hit large, but careful
measurement proved my error due to the lack of coat on

is

ing in character. Mauprat, he, is another handsome specimen, .almost exactly like Claudius in ma.rkings, below him
in stature, good in skull, but wanting in depth of muzzle.
George T., c, a ISmos. old pup of enormous size and good
propoiiions, should have been content with a place in the
novice class, being quite too young and unftirnished for his
His head needs growth in all
older competitors in this.
dimensions save length, and his pale color is not pleasing.
Barney D. is another whose size and symmetry cannot blind
us to the woeful lack of strength and expression in head.
His brindle coloring and that of Donnar, c, and Percival, c,
These last
show a reversion toward the Swiss markings
two, grandsons of old Otho, strong, stocky, well set up, but
small are almost very good. They are too square in head,
lacking in finish and commonplace in expression. Brooklyn
Prince, c. won his letter for symmetry, beauty and quality
of body and limb.
Open class, rough-coated bitches. Of the twenty entries
Lady Sneerwell, Kingstonian Beauty and Princess Anne
were absent, and four others competed for specials only.
Over many good ones, and some of great excellence. Princess
Florence queened it easily. Wonderful as her size is for one
of her sex, that is not the secret of her supremacy. She is
magnificent rn quality from tip to tip, grand in proportions,
massive and strong in frame and limb, .shoulder and loin,
chest and back, rich red orange in color, with proper markings and shadings. Crowning all, her exquisite head compels the admiration of even the most captious. In beauty of
contour, exquisite modeling, dignity and sweetness of expression, it is nearly flawless, Hepsey, second, another grand
one from England, is one of the most massive for her inches.
In color of coat she has improved amazingly during the year,
and now it is pleasing and rich, an orange tawny with the
snowy markings, jet black facings and flecks. She shows
beautiful qualitJ^ admirable symmetry and strength in body
ami limb, and carries herself splendidly. For her build her
unusually large head is not over size, now that she is fully
grown throughout. It is fine in shape, skull, foreface, muz,

and improves upon examination and measurements,
The sight of both eyes is perfectly good.
less breadth of muzzle would be a gain in
delicacy and exiiression. Miss Anna, third, a more recent importation and a rare good one, as a daughter of Watch should
be, loses but little to her kennel mate in quality, is smaller,
though not small, has an exqrtisite head, more feminine th^n
Hepsey's perhaps, with charming expression; as shown,
looked a trifle heavy in ear and thick in neck. When full in.
coat matters will be d liferent. In color she is white and
orange with beautifid head markings and black shadings. In
symmetry of body, strength and straightness of limb, etc. there
is nothing to improve, Sunray, fourth, a handsome, great animal, shown in exqiu.site condition, brilliant red orange with
white markings and black shadings; in coloring leaves nothing to be desired, and in movement is as active as the proverbial "terrier." It was no mean honor to stand fourth to
the noble trio above her. In head properties she loses, thoirgh
far from poor. Judy, vhc. res., like Sunray, a daughter of
Alton, lacks black facings only to rival her in color, and in
In hea.d
size, texture of coat, frame and limb scores high.
she falls below the rank of the others, but is pleasing in expression.
Uarda, vhc, shown dead lame, and evidently suffering intensely from an accident to one pastern, could
hardly show herself at all. Of meditrm height, long, deep
and ma=sive in body and limb, as a bitch should be, her good
head and general quality were hardly able to carry her nearer
the front in such a high class. More polish on her orange
ancl white coat would improve her appearance. Kingstonian
zle, flew,

the severest tests.

Just below them

,

Juilge of Spaniels at

New

York. Show,

1893.

In skull, stop, depth of muz/de, symmetry, it would
be hard to improve her head, unless the aquiline line could be
reduced to something nearer the Greek in her profile. Generous in proportions back of the ears, firm and .strong in
limb, and apparently sweet in temper from the beginning to
the A'ery end of the show, she is one of the choicest of her
race and sex. In color she might bf a richer orange, but her
heavy black shadings relieve it admirably.
Open class, rough-coated dogs. Of the thirty-one entries.
throat.

—

Otos, Elaoracum and Harold Saxton were absent, and Ben
Hur and Sir Plinlimmon ^vere not for competition. Even
^dthout them there was a ring full of all sizes and grades,
small weeds, tall weeds, self-colored outsiders stamped with
a "blot on the 'scutcheon," and exquisitely marked, grandlyframed giants, with disgracefully weak heads. Cheating

nature

is

not the easiest

feat.

The recent importation. Marvel,

first, is

in

many ways

a

In color and markings, rich deep orange, Avith
snowy ruff, e\-en blaze, strong black shadings and ilecks on
muzzle adding greatly, white forelegs, hindfeet, tip of tail,
In massiveness of frame he
etc., he is strikingly handsome.
is astonishing; looks like Alton, a smaller dog than he is,
because of his proportions. Careful measurements alone tell
the .story. Were he shown as heavy in flesh as many it
would be no advantage. His head, huge as it is, is not too
large for such shoulders, chest and limbs. A little greater
width between the ears, and a little taken from length oi
foreface and flew would improve it without marring the
sweet expression. Like Princess Florence and Lady Gladwyn, his nose is a bit Roman in outline. A fortunate fellcv
he is to have only one pastern that at times suggests dancing
Roland, Jr., second, a fine specimen of American
lessons.
breeding, may well be proud of standing next the wonderful
M.«irvel.
Of good size and proportions, with .strong, straight
limbs, shapely head, pleasing, gentle expression, bright
orange and white in color, with even face markings and
lilack shadings, he is very taking. His coat, flat and excellent in texture, is not at its best, and he lacks flesh and condition. Kamehameha I. St. Bernard, forgive the namethird, a well-grown, handsome son of champion Hesper, is
hardly out of puppyhood, or would push the second prize
winner even more closely. In size, symmetry, massiveness,
he challenges comparison; his expression is winning, his
head of good tyi^e, but lacking maturity; his color, rich
orange tawny, with the proper markings and black facings.
He should improve for two years to come. Altoneer, fourth,
is another good American-bred young one, in his second
surprise.

—

ME.

Judge of

G.

ijrsS-ARXOLT.

Gre.it Daaes, etc.,

New Sork SIiow, 1893.

Mr. Mortimer saAV a curl of sntoke arising, and quietly summoning a deputy instructed him to go quietly up and get help
with a bucket or two and put it out. JXIr. Mortimer says he
knows what his heart tastes like now. Tberewas a good deal
of smoke and a big smell, and lots of people wondered where
It is dreadful to contemplate
it all came from afterward.
what a scene would ensue if fire did really break out in such
a place at such a time.
Among those whose names we failed to remember last
Aveek as being at the show were Messrs. Herbert Meeres,
John Batemari, C. A. Shinn, Dr. C. A. Longest, G-eo. W.
Glazier, Washington Coster, R. R. Moore, J. F. Stewart,
Bradford S. Turpin, F. J. Farley, Noyes Billings, F. W.
Whitlock, J. H. Winslow, S. S. Banks, Lloyd R. Banks,
James B. Blossom, etc. Below will be found the reports by
the judges, which cannot fail to be of great interest to the
exhibitors, both as a novelty, because they, the judges, has'e
made a point of giving reasons for their awards, and another,
that we think judges should occasionally be allowed an ox3portunity to give their side of the case.
The attendance was good throughoirt, though the dreadful
weather precluded all idea of the crowds that came in last
year. That the club will be on the right side there is little

year; s^nall in size among so mauy giants, and shown quite
too thin, with the additional disadvantage of not wearing a
fresh coat. Withal, he inherits exquisite quality from his

and wdl rarely be outclassed anywhere. Kingstonian
Count, vhc. reserve, a very large, heavily framed young dog,
not yet two years old, contrasts strikingly with those immediately above him Great in size of head, it lacks breadth,
depth of stop and fine modeling, is too long in foreface as
yet; time may develoiJ it. His color is the richest dark
orange, with blaze and all white markings save collar. Dense
black shadings add to his beauty. In loin and quarters he
shows sad lack of growth and strength.
Roland, vhc, an importation from Switzerland some
years ago, has dropped from the second prize place won here
in 1SS9 through no fault of his own, for he never looked
Successful later importations and the
better than to-day.
results of careful selection and breeding have relegated him
and many another good dog to the rear. He is of grand proportions." splendid in coat, sound and strong on his feet as
need be, rich dark brindle and white in color, short and
In expression he might be less keen and
square in head.
more genial, and his coat should be flatter. His son, Roland,
Refuge II., vhc, one of the few sons
Jr., shows his \'alue.
of champion Plinlimmon now alive in this country, and no
longer a young dog, still carries himself fairly, but short of
sire
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have judged Beaglui and Cliesapeake Bay Dogs.

Countess, vhc, lately brought over, a daughter of Scottish
Prince in her second year, is hardly developed enough for full
criticism. Like most of her sex she has strong limbs, size
enough and fair proportions, shines in brilliant deep orange,
w*ith proper white and black trimmings, but her .skull is not
broad enough to match depth of muzzle and foreface, and
her ears are hardly small enough. Lady Taylor, he, very
like her, loses in size, texture of coat and .stop'. Lady Nicotine, he, far excels her in head and massiveness throughout,
but has now a very pale yet smartly colored coat, crooked
foreleg and extreme youth against her. Nell Gwynne IV.,
c, an imported beauty of deep coloring, perfect where most
hitches are, and bright in expression, lacks quality in head.
Jungfrau, c, and Streatham Belle, c, won their mention for
general c[uality back of muzzle and foreface.
Rough-coated dog pups. In this lot of twenty-two there
the open class.
were as many sorts as
vast difEerenee
lies betvi een .six months and eleven in growth and development, and comparison was diflicult.
After dismissing
t\velve aspirants, first prize went to Lord Walbeck, a son of
Miss Anna, eleven months old, a huge fellow in frame, not
yet straight'of limb, very goocl in skull, face, muzzle: heavy

m

—

A

in ear now and most peculiar in color, a sort of pink fawn
Handsomely marked, like most of his fam- with proper white markings and shadings of black. The texcoat and flesh.
dy, bright orange, Avith white blaze, ccdlar, etc, relieved by ture of his coat is that of a three months youngster still
dark facings, and standing on strong if not straight limbs, wearing his puppy down. Gen. Phil Sheridan, second, a
he merits notice for his fi-ame, good proportions and head. noble-headed son of Sir Bedivere, most promising in every
Had it not been for his unforttuiate eyelids, now all right, respect, pushed the first prize winner hard, far excelling him
Many ladies took great interest in the judging, such society thanks to New York skill, I think his expression would be in expression, coloring and development, but showed so badly
people as Mrs. August Belmont. Mis. Ladeuburg, Mrs. Albert less sad. Bevis, vhc:, a tall, grandly-built, powerful young in the ring that he missed victory. Duke of Alton, third, a
Stevens, Mrs. Terry, Miss IMaud Lorillard, Mrs. Duncan son of Alton, orange, with the desired markings, needs great sized handsome son of King Regent, well deserved his
smoothing in coat and calming in expression, as well as rank, and if he goes on right will give others work to beat
Elliott, etc.
some improvement in fore face, to carry him to the front in him. Gen. Victor Joseph, vhc, litter brother of the second
St. Bernards.
Claudius H., vhc, a son of Ben Lomond, prize winner, and very like him, showed his misfortune in
such company.
(_Special Beport hi/ the Judge?)
imported la.st. year, made his bow to the American world being too shy to show himself to advantage. Lord Essex,
Eutigh-coats, challenge class, dogs. —The competitors, Sir and may have been disappointed not to add to his long list vhc, another well growm one, good in skull and symmetrical
Bedivere and Kingston Regent, placed as named, need no in- of winnings in England. In height, length, straightness of in body, needs richer color to niake him pleasing.' Sir Eldred
troduction. The former, now entering the second half of his limb he is iiardly equalled l;)y any other in the class. His Bedivere and Clairvaux, he, two more good ones, the forsixth year, has not "gone off," spite of Avould-be detractors. bright orange coat and e,ven markings suggest his .sire, and, mer of the litter of Genenils, are not yet up to the others'
splendid, great though quite above mediocrity in promise and size. Benny,
He is all here, firm and strong in back, loin, limb; more like him, Claudius lacks bla<;ks facings.
genial in expression, perhaps, noc in fullest coat, but still fellow he is back of his ears, but his head is weak and lack- he, shows something of his sire Otos, but has much more to

The quality of people present was hai-dly up to that
cloubt.
which we have seen, the weather, as stated, probably accounting for this. Still, in the afternoon "dog alley" formed
a convenient meeting place for many society dames and their
good men, and some of the toilets were strikingly handsome.
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do in growtli and development. Gen. Joe Hooker, c. a big
fellow, lacks stop and has a very pale eye in a very dark face,
giving liim an unpleasing expression. Lord Leander, c, a
good tawny brindle well marked, strong and well framed, is
almost too finished for a pup. Here let 7ne apologize to
Bayonne Hector, who was quite dwarfed in the ring among
the older ones. Looking him over later in his stall alone,
he proved a very good pup, excellent in promise, bone, build
and last and most important, head. He should fare better
another time. The majority of the letterless contingent were
very poor in head. Brutus S. he. is of better quality than
he shows at first. In head and muzzle he scores more than
in size; his dull brindle body color is hardly relieved by his
good white markings and black facings.
Of the nine entries in the cori-esponding class for bitches
one was dismissed and one. Jess Bedivere, was snowed up
and arrived too late for judging, and the others Avere a very
pretty lot. Lady Bess II., first, a daughter of Sir Bedivere
and litter sister of the handsome Generals, is what might be
expected from her breeding in bone, frame and quality too,
,

,

,

second, a promising pup all
wears her first coat and needs growing. Hero,
third, loses in head promise and is quite too fat; her coat is
like Lady Charlton's. Adiia, he, is much younger and consequently hard to criticise—handsome and promising for
her months. Falicita, Duchess of Montreal, Daffodil and
happily.

through,

Lady Charlton,

still

The novice class, dogs, rough and smooth-coated, brought
out_ sixteen, a motley collection, nine of whom were unnoticed. As usxial, quality lay among the smooths, and
Alton, Jr., first; easily led them all.
king among giants
in frame, height, length, with jjerfect limbs and feet, beautiful in markings as the best, noble in head, with the true,
typical expression combtDing gentleness, intelligence and
dignity, he is a glorious specimen. Euerst Bismark, second,
a son of Charmion, is a medium-sized dog of good quality,
excellent in head, smutty in color, and lacking in collar; far
above the average in most respects. Plinlimmon V., third,
a son of Refuge II. and Cleopatra, a very promising pup,
already a large dog though less than eight months old, was
far above all the rest of the class in quality and equal to the
most mature in size. Wicland, vhc. reserve, was the first
rough-coat to win notice.
heavily built one he is, deep
brindle and white, with excellent limbs, good stamp of head
but too broad below the eyes and rather short and square;
stern in expression, due to lack of face markings. In better
condition she would show to more advantage. Mauprat and
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Pugs.
(Special Report by the

Challenge

class, dogs.

For the

Judged

first

time the well knoAvn

Bob

Ivy, first, and Cashier, second, met in competition in
this class. The former scores in size, eye, shortness and
squareness of muzzle and coat. The latter takes defeat with
the same equanimity as victory, always jaunty and stylish,
with his inimitable tail in its perpetual exquisite twist. In
carriage of ears he leads the victor. In color and markings
there is little to choose. The corresponding bitch class was
a pas seul for lucky Nellie Bly. In color (clear apricot fawn),
beauty of coat and markings she aa'cII deserved her ribbon.
With two exceptions the open dog class was the prettiest,
most CA^en lot I have ever seen here. The winners of first,
second and third Avere no ftirther apart than the fingers on
one hand, in size, shoAv form, beauty and texture of coat.
Under the trying conditions Dixie, first, carried himself
and his good little ears most nearly right, and .showed more

wrinkle. He AA'ould be improA^ed by more sharply defined
Geo. T., he, have already been criticised. Eree Trade Tom trace and black nails. Waddles II., second, is a trifle heavy
and Rolfe, he, both sons of Vindex, are handsome, heavily in fiesh, not quite true in one foreleg, could not be preA-ailed
coated fellows of medium size and some quality, a little in- on to carry his ears right. In markings the contrast was a
clined to cxirliness of jacket. Big White Eriar, he, with trifie brighter than Dixie; like him he lacks black nails. Litonly slight head markings enough to relieve him from the tle Friz, third, elbows the others, but seems not quite their
odium of being self-colored, well deserved his letters, for equal in wrinkle and general style. Ivy Boy, vhc, re.serve,
general proportions, quality, texture of coat, etc. Meldo and loses to his kennel mate, the third prize Avinner, a little, in
Defender, c, two nice dogs of small size, fair symmetry, fiat carriage, ears and muzzle. Patsy Bolivar, vhc!,, has somecoat, good limbs and pleasant expression, were decidedly
better than those unmentioned.
The novice class of bitches brought out thirteen, four of
whom were quite outclassed. Lady Alton, first prize win-

ner in the open class, took the highest honors here, followed
by the rough-coated Uarda, already better of her lameness.
Alberta, third, another rough, tall, but thin in flesh, showed
herself handsomely, and barring lack of massiveness
throughout and a little weakness in foreface and muzzle is a
good sort. Feuton Peggy, vhc. reserve, won her place
through her good quality, and in spite of her lack of size
and poor coat. In markings she is handsome, like most of
them. Nell Gwynn IV., vhc, has been criticised, and Lady
Sif, vhc, is very similar in beauty, size and symmetry, Avith
the same faulty muzzle. Princess Isabella, he, a daughter
of Vindex, is a big one, rich in color, A\dth too little Avhite,
too much curl in coat and somcAvhat coarse in head. Mistress Lomond, c. is hardly more than a promising pup.
The New York Kennels Avon the special for rough-coats
AAHth the peerless Princess Florence, Sir BediA^ere, Marvel and
Kingston Regent, and as easily the Melrose Kennels claimed
that for smooths, also the club medals and those offered by
the Herald, Altoneer, a rough from the same kennels, taking the club medal for rougns. L^^arda won the special for
the American-bred rough-coated bitch, and the $500 challenge cup Avent to the wonderful Alton, Jr. The Duchess
Kennels' grand collection of bitches easily distanced all competitors for Mr. Reick's piece of plate, and his incomparable
pair, Sir Bedivere and Princess Florence, won Col. Ruppert's
Viith equal ease.
The club medal for the best in the shOAV was awarded to
Princess Florence after a close examination of her and_ Sir
BediA'ere. She comes nearer perfection than he in all points,
save in texture of coat and carriage of tail. In expression
there is little choice.
,
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Newfoundlands.

Lady Cora,

c, all took their letter for general promise and
growth.
Challenge Class, Smooth-coated Dogs.—Nevis and Scottish
Leader, well known and good in quality, met for the first
tiiQe.
The latter won, excelling in all points, a wonderfully
improved dog in condition, coat, muscle and expression.
Nevis, now nearly six years old, is in better coat than hereto-

and in exquisite form, gentle and winning in expression
as always.
In the bitch class the sweet Empress of Contoocook, not in
best show form, won first, followed by handsome Miss Alton,
second, richer in color, a good orange, with orthodox markings and shadings, full of quality, taller, on the best of legs
and feet, but very low in flesh. Cleopatra, reserve, also rich
in color, shown rather heavy in flesh, must yield to the others
in quality.
Open Class, Dogs.—All the 14 entries were present and
made a grand display in quality, size and beauty of markings.
Melrose, first, fine as he was last year, has improved greatly,
and though still lacking in depth of chest and loin, is so
great in frame and limb, so grand in head and beautiful in
expression that he easily won over his litter brother, Melrose
King, second, another good one of the same rare family. The
second prize winner, as perfect in markings as Melrose,
richer orange in color and very nearly his equal in .size, loses
to him in head and expression, is almost abnormally heavy
in brow and rather full in eye. He was hard pressed by the
beautiful, massive Patrol, third, in brilliant condition, a saerb dog, showing the quality of sire and grandsire. In conition he beats those above him, and in gu'th. In head pro-

fore,

portions, shadings

and frame the advantage is with them.

Open

Report by

the.

Judge.')

nine entries, that really looked as though
they belonged to the breed, made a rare sight. Roscoe, first,
a son of the well-knoAvn Prince George and NeAV York Lass,
shoAvs his good breeding in every line. Taller than his sire and
not yet equal to his brother, Prince Hal, in depth of body,
he surpasses both in head, SAveetness of expression, massiveness of frame and brilliancy of coat, spite of evident lack of
grooming.
powerful young dog of excellent type is the
second prize winner. Prince Hal, only a step below Roscoe,
flatter in coat and lower on the leg.
Prince George, third,
the sire, shows age, is growing gray in muzzle, lacks coat
class, dogs,

A

A

royal trio they are. Hercules, fourthj a newcomer, a little
lower in size, well built and firm on hxs limbs, equal to the
best in coloring, needs a little more depth of flew to match
his skull, and his eyes would be kinder if darker. Leicester,
Jr., vhc. reserve, strongly suggests his sire, but lacks his
grandeur of head, and is as yet too heavy in coat. Sir Richard, vhc, a tall, lithe, free moving young dog, oiange and
white, heavily flecked, lacks massiveness throughout, is sweet
in expression and symmetrical, but a little too much on racing lines for the rest of the company. Two years hence he

may be much

(^Special

•ST.

Bred by Horace

better. Solace, vhc, another good one, of Swiss
blood, is of fair size, strongly built and finely proportioned,
rather fine below the eyes and inclined to fullness of cheek
muscles. Caesar, he. , like Sir Richard in build, is a peg lower

IIEB.XARD JL,OLA IV.
T. Leopold, Spalding,

England.

and shoAVS a little too much height of skull, but keeps
enough quality to stamp him of the best still. Mt. Vernon
in head quality and rather straight in hocks. Carlo A., he, Bull, vhc. reserve, of good size, is of another family, in head
beats him in size and symmetry, but has too thick a coat, is lacking breadth of foreface and depth of muzzle. His good,
weak in muzzle and carries his ears doubtfully. Kingston flat coat is a little rusty. Sailor Lad, vhc, is not so good in
Bosco, c, a son of Scottish Guide, without glaring faults, muzzle, a trifle curly in coat and shows grayness.
Satan,
scarcely rises above mediocrity, and Apsley, Leon and Benoni, vhc, is of good size for his age, less than one year, and
all of the same value from the bench show point of view, are
promises well, is somewhat undeveloped in skull and his
individually good enough to command attention. This chiss muzzle can improA'e. He needs grooming, as is the case Avith
was much more even in quality than the open class of rough- Nero, he, who is behind him in shape of head and muzzle,
coated dogs.
good in .size and fair in proportions. Prank, c, is too narrow
Open class smooth coated bitches.
small and select lot in skull and weak in muzzle.
of the cream of the breed were there. Lady Alton, first, as
Bitches. Troy Lass II., half-sister of the first and second
marvelous a surprise as Empress of Contoocook when she prize Avinners among the dogs, had no trouble in securing
made her debut, won her place readily.
wonderful young- highest honor. Not the largest, her proportions are admircreature, great in size, beautiful in color and marking, able, her head broad and shapely, expression kind and gentle,
powerful in frame, true and strong in limb, and most typi- coat good and color bright. Lady Patch, second, cannot
cal in head, benign and gentle in expression; she needs more equal her in any point save size, though a good one; is narflesh.
Charmion, second, daughter of champion Jlesper and rower above the eyes and loses a bit in muzzle as Avell. New
Cleopatra, rich in color as the first prize winner and suggest- York Lass, third, taller than those above her, carries her
ing both her parents in quality and beauty, owes her place years lightly, is in fine coat, strong and firm on her feet, most
in no small measure to her exquisite condition, in which she pleasing in expression and presses the younger ones closely.
far excels her charming half sister Bellegarde, third. The Brunette, vhc. reserA-e, a first-prize winner elsewhere, is not
latter a smaller edition of Empress of Contoocook, is far too equal to the best here, lacking quality in head by comparison.
lowinfle.sh to do herself justice. When in show form she Jezebel, vhc, a handsome Prince George bitch, is still only a
must be a difi:erent creature. Jixdith, fourth, the most won- pup, and Uke her brother, Satan, promises to improA^e Avith
derful matron of her race now in this country, sweet faced time.
and gentle, of medium size, rather slight in frame and over
Every NeAvfonndland shown AA^as well built, sound and
plnmp in body, white and orange with well marked head, strong in limb and free in movement. Only a few showed
accepted her position with pride, as the parent of the first any white, and that, a slight patch on chest, Avas not noticeprize winnei*. Lady Gwendolin, vhc. reserve, her half-sister, able. In coat there was a decided improA'ement, and also
is better in body and limb but loses to her in head.
there was a sad lack of grooming evident. Six of the fom-The puppy classes were almost blanks, only one dog, Boston teen were of the Prince George family, the best strain we
Boy, a son of Belisarius, a handsome fair specimen, appear- have, far beyond all othei's in beauty, character and type.
ing, and his sister Miss Nellie, similar in quality, alone in All loA^ers of this valuable old breed OAve thanks to Mr. Marher glory also. Elma, a fair rough-coat, Avrongly entered in .shall. He Avon the special for the best brace Avith Prince Hal
this class was transferred and awarded he.
and Troy Lass II.
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Owned by G. P. Wlggln, Lawrence, Mass.
thing the style of his father. Cashier, and is shorter in muzIn wrinkle he is excellent, as in head markings, but
zle.
loses to those above him in coat, show foi-ra and eyes. Tip
Top, he, was badly handicapped by his own lack of confidence in the ring. Seen the day after, out of his cage and at
ease, he carried himself beautifully fi-oni ears to tip of tail.
Like Patsy Bolivar his coat is too heaATf; and he is behind the
others in quality of hend. Giitt' W., he, litter brother of
Patsy Bolivar, is not quite his equal in any re.spect. Beauty,
c.,is a beauty in coat, markings, wrinkle and eyes; quite
outclassed in all else.
In open class bitches Sara Bernhardt, first, a tiny creature,
AA-ith all the style and airs of the great Sara, and like her,
not OA'erbnrdened with aA^oirdupois, led her class in head,
wrinkle, ears, muzzle and carriage. In coloring the contrasts should be clearer and she is, as usual, too low in
flesh, btit better in coat than we haA'e seen her before.
Midget, second, beautiful in color, is as much too fat as the
first prize winner is too thin; she scores handsomely in size
and general eifect, but show herself she would not for me.
Eastlake Sister, third, a very pretty little bitch and, like all
exhibits from this kennel, in exquisite coat, .shows her relationship to Lord CloA'er in wrinkle and good head, but is
quite too much undershot. Mabel E., vhc. reserve, shown
rather heavy in flesh, hardly did herself justice and Avas sadly
out of coat; she should look better later in the year.
Puppies, dogs and bitches. Midget Harry, first, is almost
too small, though his self-possession and strength suggest a
watch spring; in color a pretty golden fawn, his tiny body
is well -fronted, with a head quite large enough, ears well
carried, muzzle very short and as much wrinkle as there is
room for; quite a charming little fellow, too nearly a toy,
hoAvever. Cashier's Daughter, second, a well-groAvn, promising pup, looks like making a good one later, when her color
clears and family pride gives her the family style. Jane,
vhc. reserve, a very pretty daughter of Bob lA'y, was far too
shy to display herself; when more furnished and she acqidres
her sire's aplomb she should go higher. Toto, A'he, Tony
II., he, and Punch, c, all of the same litter, are at the
awkward age; all silvery favms, heaA-ily marked, Toto showing the most quality and heaviest Avrinklc.
AH the pugs were sadly at a disadvantage in haAdng to move
on so slippery a surface and in many cases their anxiety to
keep their footing rendered them obliAdous of all else. Bob
Ivy won special for the best in the show, after a critical
examination of Seminole Dixie. The kennel prize Avas Avon
by Little Fritz, Ivy Boy, jVHdget Harry and Eastlake Sistei-.

AKSA
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Mastiflfs.
Report by the Judge.')

The challenge class

for mastiff dogs only tempted BeauBlack Prince, Avho gained a bloodless Adctory, and
on beat every indiA'idual competitor in this group,
carrying off no less than five specials, and Avith the assist-

fort's

later

ance of his three kennel companions, Beaufort's Colonel,
Beaufort's Big Bess and Bess, Mr. Winch ell secured the
Westminster Kennel Club's special oft'ei' for the best four
exhibits. If my memory serves me right. Black Prince was
equally successful last year, since which time he certainly
has made no perceptible improvement, in fact he gives me
the imjiression of having to some extent deteriorated. In
hindquarters and moA^ emeut he has not in the slightest degree
improA^ed, and although his head is generally very massive
yet it somewhat lacks high-class type and character in these
essentials.
I preferred Mr. Wade's Lady Coleus, Avhose
formation of head and general contour ^notwithstanding to a
slight degree it lacks size and substance
is grand in
character, and in addition .she is very IcA'el and symmetrical
in build, and although beaten by Mr. Winchell's larger and
more massive representative she was in no Avay disgi-aced, in
fact, taking all in all, Avas very little his inferior.
Of coui-se
she beat the Lady Dorothy decisively, especially in size and
substance, and grandeur of head, and a couple of specials
were placed to her credit, one for the best mastiff bitch in
the show and the challenge cup for the second best mastiff in

—
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all classes.

Coming

to

open dogs I considered Mr. Charles Wallack'a

March
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Merlin well ahead of his fifteen opponents; lie scored almost
in every particular, liis head, in formation, wrinkle and
quality, was far the best, and in bone, body, action and condition, he again had a pull, therefore deservedly taking the
coveted ribbon. Next to him in order was Mr. J. I^ynn's
Cardinal Beaufort, a big-headed fellow, though a trifle too
stort in muzzle, has plenty of bone, a deep, massive body,
but he stands too near the ground and did not move particularly well. For third it was a very near thing between
Mr. Gr. W. Glazier's Ingleside Minting and Mr. Beier's Beaufort's Beaii; the former, a promising son of Ch. Beaufort
and Bess, and now just a year old, shotild yet improve considerably; in formation of skull, depth and squarenes.s of
muzzle he had the advantage of Mr. Beier's dog, who gained
size and also in hindquarters, where Beau
fails off especially from the loin to set on of stern; in other
essential properties I liked Beau better and therefore placed
him third and Beaufort's Beau foui-th, with Mr. Winter's
Duke IV. i-eserve, the latter a fair-sized dog, better in body

a point or two in

than head, Avhich lacks character, wanting in depth and
squareness of muzzle, and size of skull and wrinkle, and
his forelegs are neither straight nor well-formed. Beaufort's
Colonel might, with advantage, be a size larger, he exhibits
though his light-colored eyes aud color somewhat
detract from his character and expression, he faUs off behind
the shoulders, faults tha.t prevented him gaining higher distinction than vhc. Beaufort Prince, he, has a fair head, he
is too hollow in back and moves badly.
Better in this respect was Czar, whose good condition was also in his favor;
however, his forelegs are defective in formation and his
muzzle far too weak.
Thirteen bitches were paraded, the best among them lieing
Mr. Chas. Bunn's Miss Caution, a capital type, still she
would be better if larger, and her condition was not the best,
fair type,

the rever.se with Mr. McGuiuneas's Jessica, who immediately succeeded her, for she was exhibited in rather an obese
condition.
However, she has size and sub.stance to recommend her, and her head is also presentable. She exj)erienced little difficulty in defeating Mr. Randell's Frou for
second honors.
The latter's head is very fair in formation
and sha,pe, but her pale markings somewhat penalize an
otherwise fair stamp of bitch. After her I preferred Beaufort's Big Bess, who is plain before the eyes, lacking squareness and depth. The reserve bitch, Ethel, fails in the same
particular, aud in addition is very tight in skin.
Her good
bone, lengthy and deep body and sound action warranted
the complimentary card awarded her.
Gerda II., vhc,
possesses a very fair head.
In formation, size, expression
and type it is commendable, but she is almost a cripple.
Her badly formed forelegs and feet should always prevent
her scoring in fair company. Lady Temple, he, falls away
too much below the eyes; she is a trifle hollow below the
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Retrievers.
handsome bitch—^we refer to the Hempstead Farms'
Zmeika—was severely handicapped by being entirely out of
(Special Beport by the Judge.')
coat, and she was shown in too obese condition, otherwise she
Only two retrievers were entered, both curly-coated speciwould have made a much bolder bid for victory. Of the rest,
Flodeyka was the best. Among the half dozen puppies there mens. Physician, who won premiership honors, has a capiwas nothing remarkably striking. The best was Mr. Hunt- tal shaped head, good eye and ears, and is a well 7iiade dog
ington's Krimena, whose muzzle is too weak and snipy, and generally. He is a size sm;iU nnil M.t prps'^ni, a little open in
at present he is too long and slack in loin. The only other
worthy of notice was Mr. Tefft's Bendigo, whose moderate legs
and feet must always penalize him severely.
The kennel prize was carried off by Mr. Huntington's quartette.
Argos secured the National Greyhound Club's special
in addition to the Westminster challenge cup, offered for the
best Borzoi in the show. The special for the best bitch was
big,

taken by Zerry.

Deerhounds.
{Special Report by the Judge.)

But for the support accorded them by Mr. John E. Thayer
would have been both an inferior and small collection; from
this noted keimel no less than ten out of a total entry of

—

—

sixteen extending over four classes were sent for competition, and, needless to say, took by far the largest .share of
honors. In the challenge class Hillside Warrior beat his
kennel companion. Robber Chieftain, whose shoulders are
somewhat loaded and his head is coarse and plainer generally

than his more fortunate companion, who afterward was
awarded the special prize for the best dog, but was afterward beaten by the well know Hillside Komola, who won
comfortably in challenge bitches and also secured three
specials. With the exception of ha\ing large ears she is
almost perfect, possessing as she does immense size and substance
combination with quality. Olga, who beat Hillside Theodoi a, had a decided pull in length and formation
of head, in addition to size and texture of coat, but she did
not move very true behind. In open dogs Argyle was the
most repesentative, although his muzzle is somewhat weak
and altogether he moved in a sluggish fashion, still Hillside
Raven is much too coarse in .skull and general build and
more nearly approaches the wolfhound type on the other.

m

Hillside Lancelot is too weak in head, and his forelegs are
not well formed. The winning bitch. Hillside Ruth, a big,
upstanding wheaten colored bitch, possesses a rather strong
skull, but immense bone, grand loin and thighs, with excellent texture of coat.

Hillside

Sylvia

too straight in

is

which impairs her hind action, and her shoulders are
stamp otherwise; so is the smaller Hillside
Fedora, who won third money.
stifles,

too loaded; a nice

SL4BTIFF BEAtTFOBT'S

Greyhounds.
(Special Beport by the

The challenge

BLACK PRINOE.

Owned by J. L. Winchell,

JudgeO

Fair Haven, Vt.

class scored three entries, the best being
coat, in which essential property
seen to the best advantage.

Hempstead Jet was not

Collies.
(Special Report by the Judge.)

Collies^were one of the largest collections in the show. In
addition to the two challenge classes, other six competitions
were provided and averaged fourteen per class. In challenge
dogs R-oslyn Wilkes easily beat Ormskirk Shep, who has
greatly deteriorated, he lacks size and raciness in build and
the carriage of his bru.sh is anything but orthodox. The
winner at present is in excellent condition and coat, the latter
is very dense and weather-resisting, and unlike many other
competitors he can boast of an excellent undercoat, his fore
legs are well formed but his head is a trifle short, and for its
length somewhat coarse. Metchley Surprise was alone in the
bitch challenge class, is too low on the leg and generally too
cloddy in build. In the open dog class there were just
twenty-four entries, among which Argyle Sandy, the winning
puppy at Nashville, was absent, as also was the Lothian Kennels'

COCKER SPANIELS SNOVTBAU., BEAUTY, JACK OF CLUBS, MIBDT, MISS WAGGLES, SUSS CHIP, LADY GAT
Owned by Swiss Mountain Kennels, Gerniantown, Pa.
shoulders, too straight in stifles and is fully a size too small.
In puppies and also in the novice competition Ingleside
Minting scored decisively. Second honors in the first named
competition went to Dr. Lougest's Emperor William, an exceedingly well reared son of Ingleside Maximilian and
Gerda II. Although only seven months old he is a good size,
straight all round, with plenty of bone and substance generally, and his head is fairly massive and squared. Should he
escape the ills of puppyhood I exi^ect him developing into a
very creditable representative. His kennel companion. Emperor Maximilian I did not care for, his head is altogether
too short and bulldog-like; besides, he falls far too suddenly
away from the loin and moves taadl^y. Lady Portia, from the
same kennel, is verj^ symmetrical in shape and make, and
her action all round is faultless. She also scored over Lady
Diana in squareness of muzzle, and her jjale marking did not
add to her attractiveness. TJie second prize in the novice
competition was awarded to Mr. .Julius Grau's Rover, a big,
good-bodied dog with only a plain head— not that it errs so
much in size, as in true formation and character.

Gem of the. Season, who looked remarkably well, although
had he been shown two or three pounds lighter he would
have looked none the worse; his kennel companion, Ornatns,
on account of his inferior hindquarters aud action, was well
beaten for second prize by the brindled Lord Neverstill,
whose neck might, with advantage, be a trifle longer, and he
is also too upright in shoulders and hardly covers enough
ground. In bitches Bestwood Daisy is a size too small, but
her quality and all round style and symmetry told in her
favor.

In some respects

we prefer Lilly of

Gainsboro, whose

moderate feet, droooping hindquarters and straggling gait
handicapped her too severely. Maud Torrington's hind action
is also open to criticism, and her vri.de chest and loaded
shoulders, notwithstanding, her deep and capacious chest, firm
loin and well developed thighs prevented her gaining higher
distinction than reserve. Open dogs brought out a new face
in Honor Bright, a racing-like black, and while built essentially on racing lines he has a capital lookout, lengthy, wellplaced neck, excellent shoulders, very fair depth of chest and
iDoth muscular and well-developed hindquarters;
he was
shown too light in flesh; however, he won comparatively
Bloodhounds.
easy in his class, and afterward beat Gem of the Season and
(Special Report by the Judged.
all others for the best greyhound in the show.
Tlie recipient of the second money was Randy, a stylish brindle who,
Were numerically a small group. By far the best were like
the winner, was not seen to the best advantage; he shows
Mr. Winchell's Victor and Judith, both of them were indulged with a walkover in their respective classes, and too quality and style, covers plenty of ground and looks like
well known to need a detailed description. In open dogs racing; he would be better with a little more bone, and his
loin in his present condition appeared a little slack. Henmore
Belhus, Jr., failed to fulfil his engagement, hence Bono II.
never a special favorite of mine, could not he denied
had no opposition. He is only a fair specimen; neither did King,
third in this company; lacks substance and muscular develJess impress me ^'ery favorably, although she was well ahead
opment, especially in second thighs, and, moreover, moved
of her three opponents. She lacks size and showed indifferindifferently. Prince Bismark, placed next in order, is too
ently. Nellie Bly, who took second, is too short and coarse
upright in front aud long in loin; his chest is deep and he
in head, lacking wrinkle and length and quality of leather.
stands true and covers plenty of ground.
Thii-d prize was withheld for want of merit.
Southern Beauty, who took the coveted ribbon in bitches, is
an excellent example, her neck and placement of shoulders
Bar2oiiS.
are almost faultless, she is a grand topped one, deep in chest
(Special Report by the Jxidge).
and well finished beuind, but shown in anything but creditaBarzois, or Russian wolfhounds, although not verynumer- ble condition, and had there been anything approaching her
ous, contained some good representa.tives, the majority well in quality and style she must have been beaten. "Chips,"
known. For instance, Argos, Princess Irmaand Svodka have placed second, has poor feet thin and open— her chest is wide
all maxle their mark on this side, and they are placed in the and shoulders rather heavy, but beyond the saddle she scores
challenge class in the order as written. Ai-gos has in some heavily. Wild Rose is smart and taking, but too light genrespects improved since last ye^ir, notably in coat. With erally, and would have looked better if seen four pounds
the exception of Ms color, to which some connoisseurs take heavier in flesh, whereas Dolly Dollar was exhibited too
exception, he is, taken all around, a very good specimen. In heavy in condition, which made her chest and shoulders look
open dogs, both Peter the Great and Muscovite were absent, all the worse. If shown judiciously .she might do better, but
so the fight for premiership honors rested with Groubian and these faults and "lameness" in one of her hindlegs prevented
Osslad; the former, better in head and equally good in every her gaining higher distinction than fourth place. The white
other essential, secured the blue ribbon. In bitches, Mr. and fawn Spider is also wide in chest and heavy in shoulders,
Huntington's Zeiry aud his Modjeska won first and tilrd re- and her f eec are thin and open. Puppies were a poor lot, the
spectively, being divided by Mr. C. S. Hanks's Vinga, a nice- best being the brindled Norway Star, whose shoulders are
sized, well-made bitch, not just now in full coat. The winner already a trifle loaded, but behind them he exhibits fair subis a large, upstanding bitch, possessing a weU-formed, intelstance and has well formed hindquarters. Fashion Queen, a
Ugeut head, excellent neck aud shoulders, fair depth of ribs nice quality black and white, is very proportionate and symand good quarters; her coat might with advantage be more metrical in build, but she is decidedly small, while Snowball,
profuse and straighter. Modjeska, although a couple of sizes who is the next best, is never likely to make a great prize
small, shows remarkable quality and type, and she was Rdnner, for his neck is too short and his stifles too upright
shown in grand coat and condition; her worst faults were and straight. The kennel prize was easily captured by Mr.
found in her hindquarters, which are somewhat plain. A Arthur W. Purbeck's representatives.

Dandy King.

The winner turned up in the Hempstead Farm's Woodmansterne Trefoil, a good-coated, nice-sized black, tan and
Avhite dog, possessing a fairly long and well shaped head,
with neat ears and good texture of coat; his kennel companion, Conrad II., succeeded in getting third, a po.sition he
might have improved upon, had he not been so listless and
shown to better advantage, but nothing could induce him to
carry his ears in the orthodox manner; his shoulders are
somewhat heavy, but he is a rare coated fellow, has capital
bone, well-formed legs and is shapely in build. He was
beaten by the puppy Roderick Dhont, who is exceedingly
well grown and excellently shown. This dog has a capital
body, most excellent legs and feet, plenty of frill and top
coat, though his under jacket is not very conspicuous, and
his head, while lengthy, lacks quality. His brother, Cragston Rhoderick Dhu, was given reserve; he carries plenty of
coat, taut is too thick and cloddy in build, and not a very
good mover behind, besides, his skull at present is too round
and prominent above the temples. Curzon, from the Seminole Kennel, succeeded in capturing the fourth ticket, a
position his dense coat and general collie properties warranted. Chrysolite, vhc, a very neat sable and white, wen
Auburn, he, is xmdersized, but has a good coat t
lame.
recommend him

to notice.

Sir Walter's expression is

no

—

"do yod

THii^Ti;

I'll

gbt

it."

Chas. Heath and Arthur. E. R. Bellman consults the catalogue.

New Vork Show, 1893.

and he is raw and unmatiued, neither Pinsbury
Duke nor Fordhook Eclipse "will ever gaiu high distinction on

pleasing,

the bench.
Taken as a group, bitches were better than the dogs. The
winner, Nancy Lee, who made a very successful debut,* is
only 9mos. old, for her age a capital size, and she was just in
her best coat, whUe many of her opponents suffered in this

(Makoh

3, 1898.

respect.

Next to her in oi'der was Miss Venn, pinched ia under jaw, with these exceptions he is a very sound dog. Diamond King,
but commendable in stop, skull, wrinkle and body, her stern placed third, possesses a fairly good head, although his light

make

badly caiTied and she exhibits a little too much daylight.
Dolly Tester, reserve, is fairly good in body and bone; her
chief faults are her narrow under jaw and pinched muzzle.
Derby May, vhc, was shown as fat as a Christmas prize ox,
which entirely spoiled her appearance. Lena Langtry has
capital bone and very typical body, but her plain skull and

Her head at present, while fairly good in. shape and
character, is not really liigh class, bnt in bone, shape and
of body and general style and contour she had the advantage of Highland Floss, who "was also in tiptop condition and not one in the class moved vrith greater freedom.
Her head Is not quite correct in chiseling.
should prefer
her muzzle if it were a trifle longer and not quite so angular
in formation, and her skull might with advantage be a little
flatter.
In form the Hempstead Farms' Ormskirk Susie
would certainly have held her own, but she was sadly

We

handicapped by being ragged and deficient in coat. She has
an excellent body and shows plenty of qtiality. From the
same kennel was Minnie Sefton, a very pretty sable and
white, but certainly undersized.
One of the most shapely

and characteristic bitches in the class was Lady Fidget,
whose excellency, notwithstanding her very scanty coat,
enabled her to win fourth money. The reserve ticket was
handed to Highland Mary. She is by no means abad-bodied
bitch and her legs and feet are quite presentable, while her
coat is fairly abunda^nt and dense.
Her skull is too domed
and her expression not sharp enough. The once notorious
Ormskirk Dolly was about the best in the vhc. division.
She was altogether out of show condition and at the present
time attending to maternal duties, hence very short and
open in coat, and her proportions were entirely "hidden and
spoiled by her very obese condition; therefore, under these
circumstances, it would have been an injustice to her other
Mary of Argyle,
opponents to have placed her any higher.
vhc, stands too near the groimd and is somewhat wide in
chest. Her skull is inclined to be coarse, behind the shoulders she is well built and her good bone and dense coat also
weighed in her favor. Cragston Belle, he, has a nasty,
twisted tail, and although fairly lengthy in top coat her
under coat is couspicuous by its absence.
Gold Dust, recently purchased from Mr. Thomas E.
Stretch, of the celebrated Ormskirk Kennels, for a very high
figure, did not arrive from England in time to compete. I
may say he is undersized, but one of the most typical and
highest quality dogs at present before the public and likely
to have a highly successful career.
Nothing new appeared in puppies exceptiag Blizzard, who
showed more quality and style than his more matured kennel mates, Rhoderick Dhu and Cragston's Rhoderick Dhu,
placed second and third in the order as written. Among tlie
rest there was nothing better thaa Mavor, who is rather small
in size, weak in face and his skull at present is too domed.
The winner reqtiires further time, which will no doubt benefit him.
Nancy Lee again scored in pupipies and also in the
novice class competition.
Second to her came Highland

is

badly-carried ears tell terribly against her.

Dogs under 451bs. Here King Lud had an easy capture, for
with the exception of placement and carriage of stern he
beat Wal Hampton with something to spare; the latter,
a fair-headed brindle, shows style and quality. Heather,
placed third, is a bad color and his .short under jaw gives
him a down-faced appearance, his skull is large and he is a
well-built dog, with capital formation of bone.
Bitches under 401bs.—In this competition the struggle for

color.

In bitches over

SOlbs.

won from Fidget.
and had a slight ad-

Vesper Bell just

The former showed the most

quality

vantage in head properties, granted her eyes are a bit too
wide apart, but Fidget's are too light in color. Third honors
went to Maggie Cline, a neat bodied bitch with fair skull, but
rather weak jaw and moderate bone and feet. Dogs under
301bs. proved an easy victory for Sir Rudolph, who was well
supremacy in reality rested with Luna and Adiscombe shown and better in eye and head properties than the shapely
Gipsy, the former had a slight pull on muzzle and is de- Surefoot, who in turn beat Griffo, who is none too good in
cidedly lengthier in skull and equally well made in body; head and longer in body than necessary. Mermaid, the winbehind these there was nothing better than Derby Hebe, who ning small sized bit ch, is a clinker, one of the best youngsters
was well beaten allround her face is pinched and mean and seen out lately. Her head is wonderfully well balanced, eyes
she is too long in back. The puppy and novice classes were dark in color and exceedingly well placed. She possesses
divided into sexes.
In dogs there was nothing of great plenty of bone, beautiful neck, and is well made up in body,
promise, by far the best were Argonaut aijd Slim Jim; the in addition to o-«Tiing a good stern. Taking size into considfirst named had the advantage in muzzle and skull aud was
eration, she was one of the best terriers in the show, and easalso slightly wider in chest. In bitches Papa's Pet could not ily secured the premier prize both in the novice and puppy
be denied, she just won from her kennel companion Empre.ss competitions. Edgewood Wonder, who succeeded her; has a
of Orienta, who is a shade longer in back and not quite so rare body and stern, but she fails before the eyes, which are
a little too bold. Early Rose, who came next, carries her
.stern too gaily and her jaw is a little weak; besides, she was
shown far too big in condition. Woodcote Lilly, he, has a
rare body but rather plain head.
In puppies Mermaid and Prince Gully were placed as written.
The former again won in novices, where she beat Sweet
Marjoram, who later on will want reckoning with. At present she is altogether out of form.
;

Fox-Terriers.
iSpecial Report by the

Mary, to whom reference has already been made. Mary of
Argyle, from the same kennel, took thii-d. In novice dogs

the order was exactly a repetition of the puppy awards, and
the same remark is e'cjually applicable to novice bitches, with
the exception that third honors went to Mr. Bowne's Deepdale Madge. Nancy Lee secured the head prize in the grand
annual Collie Sweepstakes for collies born in the United
States or Canada after July 1, 1891. Roderick Dhont came
next, with Roderick Dhu third and Lady Fidget fourth. The
special for the best team was won by Mr. J. Pierpont Morgan's representatives. Roslyn Wilkes took the special for the
best collie in the show, in addition to that offered for the best
American bred dog. Woodmansterne Trefoil secured the
medal for the best dog in the open class, and that oli'ered for
the best in the corresponding bitch class was awarded Nancy
Lee.
Smooth sheepdogs were a small group, only three putting in an appearance. Hempstead Farm Kennels were represented by Hempstead Maid and Bhie Light, who were
placed fix'st and second. The winner is rather small and
light in bone, but shows good quality and type. Blue Light
also lacks size, and Farina, who got third, carries too much
coat by far. Hempstead Bob, the only old English bobtail,

colored eyes tell against his appearance and his stern is
a.wfully long. Aristocrat, vhc, is better in body than head,
he falls away too much under the eyes which are too full and
bold. Prince Gully is only young, requires further time to
fully develop, he was placed reserve, while he was given
Cornet II., whose tail is too gay in carriage, and his face is
not sufficiently filled up, neither are his eyes dark enough in

First,

open bitches,

ENGLISH SETTER COUNTESS ZOE.
Y. Show, 1893. Owned by Rockingham Kennels, N. Y.
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well finished in fore-face. The awards in the novice class
were almost a repetition.
No less than twenty-five specials were offered, but by far
the most interesting" competition was that for the grand
trophy, value $250, for the best bulldog or bitch in the sho-w.
The three favorites were undoubtedly Saleni, King Lud and
Leonidas, and eventually the issue lay between the trio.
Leonidas and King Lud were first placed together, and after
a minute and critical examination the latter had to gi ve
way; although Leonidas's jaw is slightly twisted it is ciuite
as broad, deep and retrousse as King Lud's; in size, shape
and development of skull and looseness of skin he gains a
few points, which a.re further increased in formation of bone,
great depth of brisket, and in rotundity of ribs; neither dogs
have good stems, but Leonidas's is not only better placed
this one par
but better carried. Saleni scores over both
ticular, but' she loses in forelegs, both in substance and
wants more
which
muscular development, also in skull,
development in cheeks to make it perfect. The dog is deeper
loose
skin; he
more
in stop, higher in temples, and possesses
won several more valuable sijecials, so did Saleni, including
special
for the
The
show.
in
the
that for the best bull bitch
best p lir went to Saleni and Pathfinder, that for the best
represente.
were
who
Kennels,
the
111
wis
teams was awarded
by Harper, Bo'swain, the Graven Image and King Lud.

Judged

Fox-terriers (smooth) were both a large and creditable collection, and certainly an improvement all round on any preIn the challenge class for dogs Starden's Jack,
^-ious show.
Raffle and Blemton Victor 11. were entered, bat the first
named failed to meet his engagement, so tiie issue lay between Raffle aud the Blemton Kennels' representative, who
eventually was declared the winner. He scores iu size, in
head aud coat. In bitches New Forest Ethel was absent, thus
allowing Dona, who was looking fit and well, to score a
bloodless victory.
Among the twenty-one competitors in the open dog class
there wei-e at least seven unworthy of notice, and Valens,who
cost a large figure and came with'a big reputation some three
years ago, only got a ijlaiu commendation, which certainly
represented his full value. The winner turned up in Starden's
King, who certainly has imiu'oved since last year. He was
shown lighter in condition, .and his head has, to a slight degree, fined; taken all round he is an excellent sample of substance and equality. Ripon Stormer, who succeeded him, was
shown light in condition; he exhibits plenty of dash and
character, stands ti-ue in front and has an excellent jacket.
For third there was nothing so gnod as Warren Tip Top, who
if shown a little lighter in liesh, would have appeared to better advantage; this is a very u.seful puppy; he posse.sses
plenty of bone, grand front and nice body; his mrizzlelsa
short and so is his neck; should he tine down he wall
hold his own in the best company. Blemton Rasper has nob
made any marked improvement since last year; his eyes are
a trifle full and his body is almost as deep and round at the
loin as chest; lie stands as true £is a gun barrcil in front, but
for all that he would be improved with more bone. Bevertrifle

m

I

Poodles.
(^Special

Report by the Judge.')

In the challenge class Dexter unsuccessfully opposed Berri.
mo.st easily. At the present he is in excellent coat,
which Dexter is not. In open dogs (black) Mr. Hitchcock 's
Lion stood out conspicuously; his head is a trifle coarse, but
his lengthy and fine coat and good body properties easily se-

who won

cured him the blue ribbon. Tell, the property of Mr. Priem,
second. His coat is fairly abundant, althouL;!'
'A as given
arse; his head is nicely chiseled, and he stands well and
Milo, the re
ls very good in outline and general symmetry.
cipieht of third, is also commendable for his body properties:
his expression and formation of head is typical, but his coai
too open. Of the rest Duke was the best; his head is too
coarse, and coat a little bronzy. Black Jet is also plain in
head, has capital legs and body, his coat is too mixed, hi
bitches the typical Chloe could not be denied; she had a
slight advantage in head and coat over Lady Marquise, who
Fron Frou has a
is capital in neck, body and hindquarters.
fair head, nice legs, feet, neck and shoulders, but she moves
badly behind. Flora, reserve, has not a first-rate head and
In any other color Pierrot won from
is too long in loin.
Leo W. Both are typical whites; the former had a .slight
advantage in head and is firmer in loin and a trifle thicker
and denser in coat. Pooh-Bah, a well made brown, is very
coarse in skull and dished in face; so is Bellone, from the
same kennel. The team prize was won by Mr. Trevor's
quartette, and the special for the best poodle in the show
was placed to the credit of Berri.
is

IKISH SETTER CHAMPION TIM.

Owned 1)y Seminole Kennels,
.

Chestnut HIU, Pa.

an exceedingly well grown puppy, possessing atypical head
and excellent body and hindquarters.

is

Bulldogs.
^Special Report iy the Judge).

Bulldogs were exceptionally meritorious and representaIn the challenge class the well-known Harper and
Pathfinder were quite ahead of Bo'swain and Carisbrooke.
In the corresponding class for bitches, Saleni beat The Graven
Image. Both bitches were looking well; the former has
slightly the deeper and broader muzzle, is longer from eye to
ears, and better in spring of ribs and formation of shoulders.
Open dogs, over 451bs. brought out Leonidas, whose massive head, great bone, excellent shoulders and grand body
properties carried him well to the front. Stanley, who immediately succeeded him, has a well-finished muzzle, good
stop and temples, and well-formed skull; in comparison he is
leggier and lighter in middle piece. Rustic Sovereign might
vrith advantage also be lower on the leg and his shoulders
require developing; with these exceptions he is a most excellent specimen, having a very large and massive skull, bigHandsome
nose, and broad and well finished underjaw.
Dan, reserve, is a very taking fellow; is short in face, but
lacking breadth in foreface, and his eyes are not placed wide
enough qpart; he is fairly short in back and stands moderately wide in front, but his stern is too high set on and carried gayly. Cardinal Wolsey is almost froggy, a fault that
Bombardos is plain in head, his skin
is fatal to success.
being very tight, and he would be all the better if shorter ia
back.
In bitches tbe brindle Rosie could not be denied; she
tive.

,

scores in size and finish of head, in looseness of skin, in bone
and massiveness of shoulders, her hindquarters and stern
are plain, a fault, but to a less degree also inherited by the
well-known. Magpie, who was her immediate attendant.

Bull-Terriers.
iSpeoial Report by the Judge.)

Bull-terriers have made rapid improvement of late and are
deservedly popular. In the challenge dog class Streatham
Monarch, Carney, Prince Bendigo and Dusty Miller met; the
two former were eventually selected for the money prizes.

Mr. Moorhead's handsome dog was shown in remarkably
good condition and beat Carney handsomely, and later on all
the other competitors. There were half a dozen entries in
challenge bitches, among them Edgewood Fancy, who was
shown in beautiful form and shape; she won, but not easily,
from the well known Attraction, whose eyes are a trifie bold
and her skull is not quite so correct in formation as the winner's, but in body, bone and stern she compares very favorably. Starlight, reserve, is a little dished in face and falls
away a little behind the shoulders; otherwise she is a smart
and characteristic specimen. Enterprise was shown in a too
obese condition and Winning Wagtail has deteriorated since
I

saw her last.
Open dogs over

tors.

was

Crisp,
absent.

SOlbs.

weight brought out seven competi-

who won premier honors last
Young Marquis, a typical son

year at Omaha,
of

Bendigo and

Enterprise could not be denied the coveted card; he is a
very promising young dog possessing the right type of head,
excellent bone and fan- body. Gully the Great, the noted
sire, has much to recommend him, his marked skull scores
against him and his muzzle is a little coarse at the finish,

IRISH SETTER OnAMPIi'N

Owned by

Setniuole

Kennt;].'!,

T.A17iiA B.

Chestmit

Hill, Pa.

wyck Punster, vhc, although a

size too big, is a taking terhead, expression and coat are all commendable, his
thighs lack substance aud he does not move very well behind.
Raby Pallisy, with the exception of his over-sized ears, is a
useful, game-looking dog, so is Vandal, although a bit long
in back. My Fellow, he, has excellent bone, but big feet;
his face is weak, ears large and coat soft; his body is excellent and his stern well placed.
Among the nineteen bitches that paraded, Miss Dollar,
who appeared in excellent fettle, showed the most quality
and style. Like all the rest she has a few faults. Her muz^
zle is somewhat weak; so are her bone and feet, and she
Dominica, from the same kenfalls off a bit in back ribs.
She is heavily marked, but
nel, was placed second in oreler.
is a rare, sturdy stamp, with fairly good head, excellent legs
and feet. Her shoulders are a bit upright, but we think she
Warren Dorothy, the third
has improved in back ribs.
selection, may be a size small, and her head, although a
shade shoi't, is terrier like. She is very symmetrical in body
and stands true in front. Blemton Splinter, fourth on the
Her
list, is exceedingly well made behind the saddle.
shoulders are a trifle bossy and her eyes somewhat bold.
The formation of her bone is excellent, and no serious obAn extra fourth went to
jection can be taken to her coat.
Lady Roseberry, who shows reTuarkable quality, although if
she had a bit nim-e substance generally she would be all the
better. Dusky II. is another more than useful bitch. She
has deteriorated somewhat in front and shoulders since last
year. Ripon Regiua, vhc, exhibits quality, but her pasterns
are not very firm and her hindquarters lack substance.
Maystorm, from the same kennel, is too weak in jaw and her
feet are tliin and open. Blemton Vindex, vhc, is a goodish
stamp and should she not grow too big will prove a very useful bitch. Her head and expression are commendable, but
In carriage she
her ears are thin, large and rather lifeless.
is a bit long east and was shown too fat,

rier; his

_

FOREST AND STREAM.
In dog puppies, Blemton Stickler succeeded in making a
successful debut. This yoimgster with luck should make up
into a good terrier, his head is lengthy and well balanced, his
expression certaialy might be keener, in n eck, shoulders, outline and finish he is taking, though at present he looks a
shade long in the back; but this apparent fault should be
obliterated when he is fully matured. Warren Layman is
built on hea^der lines; his skull is somewhat coarse, so are his
shoulders; therefore, with age he is not likely to make much
improvement; but here, with the exception of being a trifle
fat, he looked well and showed for all he was worth, which
Beverwyck Rex did not. The latter is a very shy dog in the
ring, and on the second day, when competing for a special, he
persistently refused to make an effort, and no inducements
on the part of his owner could tempt him to show, hence he
was beaten by the sturdy vSufEolk Regent, whose bone is immense, his skull is a trifle coarse, and he was shown in rather
obese condition. Arrandale Mixture, vhc, who is too young
to successfully compete, is likely to develop into a shapely ter-
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but would in former years have been up in the money;
would Earl of Wurteinberg, vhc, and his kennel mate
Alexander II., he; good typical dogs in many respects, but
bad movers. Tyras is not worth the consideration he did
get, as his head is absolutely wrong, but he has a good
sound body and therefore ought to have had a consideration,

the Fancy suffered from a damaged eye. Ruby Prince is too
straight and long in face, and not qtiite right in body. In
bitches Mai-guerite, last year's winner, was absent, hence
the fight for premiership rested with Bell and Jenny Lind,
the latter Avinning somewhat easily in general quality and

extra,

SD

type.

The Japanese pugs

or spaniels were not nearly so

also Duke, a nice typical blue, with correct type, but
short neck, clumsy, tight shoulders, and not straight in
front and a stUty mover. Harras, also vhc, barely deserves
his letters; he is just a fair dog, who is no credit to his good
sire Helios; has too much coat.
The bitch class was all round a fair class, very even as a
whole, and like all of the great Danes, an immense improvement since last year, and the correct estimation in this regard was expressed by my esteemed predecessor of last year,
fact only two great
Mr. Raper, when he said there had
Danes been shown last year, whereas this year thirty was his
estimation, and this is "the best illustration of the progress
great Danes are making. The winner, Portia Melac, will be
the dissenting point, strongly used in any disagreeing argument; but if one leaves out size as first consideration, where
vdll one find a more typical specimen all the wa.y through?
My old favorite, Neverzell, would be the only one'at present
I know, that can run her close. She is beautifully chiseled
in head and all over; one ear is dropping, but as this is not a
constructural fault it would and should only count in otherwise equal competition. She is abeautiful, rich brindle,in poor
coat, a real credit to Melac as a sire, but he must have found
just a right mate in Madge, and the purchase of her by Mr.
Goodman shows him to be a man who is well up in breeding.
Second went to Juno, who is on the same style as the third
prize dog; too small to be a first class one, but good in general, and outside of her snipy muzzle and full cheeks is a
good, fair specimen, but will not hold her place if the fourth
prize, Hepburn Vera, will build up behind; she had, I understand, left tlie steamer only three days before the show and
was very weak behind, and although by all means the best
in the class I cannot tolerate faulty movement, and especially beiind. Outside of this she is a grand specimen, of rich
brindle color, very good in head; a bit doggy; her immensely
square muzzle cannot be improved, good, well-arched, clean
neck and good body and front. She would have been an easy
winner had she been better behind; she is of immense size.
Minerva, fourth, is a dark brindle, almost black in stripes; is
a good ail round bitch, not thoroughly sound in knees; too
blocky as a whole and very medium in size; she is a half sister to the first prize w"inner, but cannot touch her superb
elegance and quality. Charmion, vhc, her litter sister, is
very much on the same shape, only coarser. Nora, reserve, is a
good specimen, too short in head and shown like a prize pig

numer- as

m

rier.

Bitch puppies found Warren Regina and Blemton Vindex
ahead. Third ticket went to Hillside Serena, who was rather
shy, hence did not show to great advantage. She is vei-y
typical in make and shape, shows considerable quality, but
For reserve there was
is not particularly pleasing in head.
nothing better forward than Hillside Pepper, whose jaw_ is a
bit weak and her coat is not very hard in texture; still quite a
useful youngster, and if her shoulders don't get loaded she
will prove a useful representative. Arrandale Sybil, vhc,
has a few good properties, though she appeared very green
and made little of the opportunity aifordedher. In both the
novice classes the awards were almost a repetition, many of
the same dogs competing, hence it would be superfluous to
again go into details, aslhe prize list will supply all that is
requisite. The special for the best dog or bitch in the show
was carried ofi: by Blemton Victor II. That for the best in
the open classes went to Miss Dollar. Blemton Stickler was
considered the best puppy, while HUlside Kennels exhibited
the best team.
_

Black and Tan Terriers.
(^Special

BTTLLDOG KING LVD.

Beport by the Judge.')

In the challenge class Bi-oomfield Sultan, who has ruade
considerable improvement, won hands down from Prince
Regent and Salisbury; the former was shown rather thin,
while Mr. Dole's dog carried a little too much flesh; between
this pair, in their present coudition, there is mighty little
difference, the latter being paler in color and not quite so
true in markings, but slightly better in body and develop-

ous as last year.

In the challenge class Kanki Poo,

who was

in capital order, walked over for the prize, then in
open dogs a very smart and typical specimen, the property
of Mrs. Senn, was selected for the blue ribbon; he is very
shapely and has an exceedingly well feathered and well carried tail, and his head, taking size into consideration, is
most commendable. Prince Yodo, who came next, is thinner in coat and slighly longer in back, but quite as good in
head properties. Tootsie, the winning bitch, showed most
quality and style, besides she was in better coat and condition, and won well from Ki-Ku and Sotah, both of which
will appear to more advantage later on, as at present their

shown

is scanty and short.
Only three Schipperkes were on view, much the best being
Cople Sophia, who in make and shape ails little, and her
head is characteristic. Nuit is a trifle plainer and not so
well knit in body, while Sophia Dreiske has light eyes and is
very small in bone and weak in head.

coat

Miscellaneous.
^Special Beport by the Judge.')

In the miscellaneous class Boston Model, a very fair whipwas placed in the ascendency, followed by Mr. Joyce's
hairless bitch Jewell. Third honors were given to
Doe, a fairly good Maltese tei-rier, but rather over-sized.
Among the remaining competitors there was nothing that
Geoege Rapee.
called for special remarks or attention.
pet,

Mexican

Great Danes.
QSpiecial

Beport by the Judge.)

In the challenge dog class Melac of course had to beat
Pedxo, the latter having in fact nothtug in common with
Melac; what the winner is faulty in is head and neck, which
are too mastiff-like. Pedro is rather weak, thin, and beside-i
this, only a perfectly proportioned dog is able to beat the
excellent body and limbs of Melac, and especially so in limbs.
Pedro has nothing to stand on, and the horrid condition of
his tail should almost have debarred him, it being an eyesore

BULIiDOa BO'SWAIK.

Owned by lUwls Kennels,

ment behind.

Queen III.,

in

shape,

won

fir,st

in

challenge bitches over Meersbrook Maiden, whose show days
are fast passing away; she was exhibited awfully fat and
moved badly behind, while Matchless at present, is
thin and out of form. Monarch, a nice-headed terrier, with
fair color and markings, might be truer in front, was the
only competitor in open dogs. In bitches four paraded, the
hea'd prize falling to the share of (Jipsy Girl, very neat in
style, but a little mixed in marldngs, a remark equally
applicable to Louie, who is rather coarse in head and badly
breeched. Rochelle Majestic wants more bone and a stronger
jaw, her color is very fair; she easily disposed of her kennel

companion Carmencita

THE GRAVEN IMAGE.

my

Chicago.

much best

to everybody.
The open class winner, Wenzel, is a great Dane in the
full meaning of the word and should beat a dog like Melac,
as he did, under any judge, who is not judging big dogs only,
and has the type oi' great Danes in his mind: a strong, yet
elegantly built animal. Wenzel has grand outlines all
through, esxDecially so in the beautiful lines of neck and profile.
He is not perfect by any means, but is as yet the most
typical great Dane we have here. He could be dryer in cheek
and is wrong on top of skull; his eyes are very bad in color,
but these are almost trifling defects, if one takes the whole
into consideration, which a judge has to, if he is not onesided. He beats the second, Hero, who is in many respects
liking, but his present gross condition
more a dog of
makes his shoulders somewhat thick and lumpy, as well as
shortens his neck to such a degree that in this alone he is
beaten by the winner; he is also somewhat wide in front, and
loses to the winner in trueness of front legs; has grand body
and is bettei in hindquarters than the winner, Avho is some-

Owned by lUwlB

,

j

Dachshunds.

for thii-d place.

(^Special

Toys.
i

(Special Beport by the Judge.')

I

Smooth toy terriers secured an entry of nine, but with the
exception of Lady Clyde, who is a good specimen, all the rest
were much too short in face, full in eye and too round in
skull.
King Charles and other toy spaniels were not conspicuous
for their numbers, though the majority of the competitors
exhibited merit. In King Charles (challenge class), the good
headed Romeo was alone, he is rather dark in color and a
bad mover, hence was beaten for the special by his kennel
companion King of the Charleys, who is much fietter in tan
and eyes and also in action. Yankee Boy, although not quite
so square in muzzle or so pronounced in stop is a very pretty
little dog, he beat Duke of Wellington easily for second
money, the latter's eyes are too small and his ears are very
short and devoid of feathering. In bitches Minerva had a
slight advantage in head properties and was equally good
othei"wise, therefore rightly placed before Mrs. Sinn's Lady
de Lena, who in turn beat Mr. Davis's Rose whose face is too
long and skull not massive enough.
In Blenheims, Exeter Earl, a well known winner, had
much the largest skull and best foreface, but his coat was
not so profuse as that of Young Duke, who succeeded him.

Como, placed thir-d, is plain in head and a shade long in body.
In bitches last year's winner, Murilla, again scored, having a
superior head, not only larger, but shorter in face, deeper in
stop and better in formation of skull, than Tiuey, who had
to rest content with second position.
There was nothing striking in Prince Charles or Rubies;
the winning dog, Pippo, however, is quite fair, but King of

Kennels, Cliicago.

more than a great Dane. Phoebe, he. got all she deserved.
Lufra is of the regular butcher type. The puppies were
nothing extra in any resiiect, fair specimens, with not mncli
to recommend nor to condemn. Pasha, first, could be improved in character of head and will never make a good
specimen, and the same maybe said of the second bitch,
same litter. Third, very bad tail curve, got almost too much,
and his coat and general appearance has not much of great
Dane character, even if his owner thinks, as he says, he and
Stella Avere the only great Danes in the show. I agree with
him if he says great mongrels.

j
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by Mr. Dudley Wiuthrop, Westbuvy,

C.

soft, having, I am told, only landed a couple of weeks
Hero ought to, in correct condition, beat Wenzel.
The third prize, Apollo, is a nice dog all over, but on the

what

since.

small side, but at any time I prefer a small dog of correct
shape and perfect limbs to a big dog whose principal recommendation is size only, which has been too much catered to,
and if not stopped wiU make great Danes just as useless,
practically, as English mastiffs and St. Bernards, dragging,
nine out of ten times, their hind limbs along instead of'using
thein. Apollo could have better muzzle and is somewhat
thick in cheeks, could be deeper in chest, but has enough for
his size, he carries tad high. The illustration of this theory
is best given in the fourth prize winner, Hanley, a very big
dog, very faulty in forepart of head, as he is very wooden
and badly modeled in front of eyes; throaty and absolutely
condemnable in his hindleg action, being cow-hocked and
weak, and stern is coarse also. Master, vhc, is in no way

As a

Beport by the Judge.)

rather poor, except the winners, and outside of
those I haA^e hardly seen a more common lot. The -winner in
challenge class, dogs, Windrush Rioter, is a better dog than
Zulu II. in head, general type; is longer in neck and better
iji body.
Second to Zulu, who is somewhat plain in head.
J anet had a walkover in her class and keeps her own well,
find could not be improved very much. In open class, dogs,
Jay, a capital specimen, liver colored, in wretched condition
and was very nearly getting beaten through it, but his cleaner
cut skull, ears, and especially his superiority in back, secured
him the ribbon over Tack, second, which is a very nice black
and tan, and to the winner only inferior to any extent in
back, which is too straight for my taste.
Third, Don
Quixote, is a very nice little hound, not as clean cut as
those in fi-ont of him, specially so in leather and neck, head
is somewhat short and mde in skull.
The vhc and he., are
a common lot, so much inferior to the winners that they can
hardly be mentioned beside them.
The open bitch class brought out Jargonelle, who' is far
ahead of the others; good in coat and beats Jane Shore in
head, back, length and stern, in fact, everywhere. She is
nowhere in it with Jargonelle, and would have been beaten by
Pollywog, third, a much cleaner cut animal all the way
through, but for the latter's abominable fi'ont fish-legs,
otherwise she beats .Jane almost all round, and especially so
in condition.
Mr. Manice had only enough superiority in
quality in his dogs to outweigh the wretched condition he
had them in, and I was tempted to deny him the wins more
than once on this point, but could not help acknowledging
their quality. The rest were nowhere, except a nice little
dark red bitch tliat I must have overlooked, she deserving a
class,

FOREST AND STREAM.
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it at all, evidently meaning to
Naso, I thought, might have changed places with either
do do so, but overlooked it. Mr. Manice won the challenge Madge or Snowflake as she is a better all'round made bitch,
and was a winner at Brooklyn. Westminster Gladys, he, is
cup with Jay, as also the kennel prize for best four.
showing gray a bit, but can give points to a good many in
Basset Hounds.
shape of head, legs and feet. Sister Rap, he, has not enough
stop, stands back on pasterns, but legs are straight, body and
(Special Report by the Judge.')
quarters were good. Molton Bee, c. is wide in front, a rather
This breed had one, only a fair specimen, and it is \infair plain sort, too high in brow. In light weight challenge dogs
to the breed to vFithhold every prize and so I gave her second, Duke of Hessen was well put down in fact so well that he
which I think is more than she is worth, only to encourage won the special for best in show. Inspiration was absent.
the breed. She is a black, tan and white, too small, barring Two good bitches were en tirely left over in this class, West.color, not more than an enlarged edition of a dachshund, and minster Ina, second at Brooklyn, who, though not in good
although closely related there is qiiite a difference between shape, deserved recognition, while Westminster Nan's
the two.
rather plain head is counterbalanced by her good points in
American Foxhounds.
body and legs. In bitches that smartly made and sprightly
winner Lady Gay Spanker, very well shown, was rightly
(Special Report by tlie Judge.')laced over Queen Pan, who is ageing a bit. Then in open
This was a small but select class; only one doubtful speciogs (17) came a number of well known faces, and the ring
men in it, a white hound with little head marking, Picket, was faill of them. First went
to Arthur, the smart little dog
and good as he is, there is evidently some other blood than that won at Boston last year. He shows much quality;
foxhound in him, probably greyhound, as his square-cut, might be better in forelegs, 'but otherwise it would be cavilprominent development of muscles below the hip indicate; ling to find much wrong with him. Second to Ridgeview
otherwise a very nice hound, but is beaten by the third win- Donald, who loses to a good one before the eye his pasterns
ner, Deacon, in hound character, who again cannot compete are not strong, but his other good points give him the place,
agaiust the high quality of the second winner, Parson, a beau- despite size. Ridgeview Faust, thu-d, is too coarse in shoultiful specimen all the way thi-ough, and runs the winner of ders, and pasterns are not above suspicion; muzzle not
first. Elite, very close; should be larger, otherwise there is
squa,re enough, but beyond this he is well made. Rock II,,
little to choose between them, for I do not fancy the stary foux-th, has become a household
word, but still keeps his form.
eye of the winner nor his flat skull over much.
Glamorgan, reserve, was about rightly placed. Grousedale,
The bitch class had as first the best hound of the whole lot he, brow too prominent, needs more rib development, stands
bitch,
in Femur, a truly lovely
best in type and coat. There hardly true in elbow and his feet turn out a bit as well nice
is hardly anything that could be said to improve her; she strong loin. Touchstone, he, was at Gloversville, and Dash
showed to be in whelp, too, but helped to make Dr. Thurber's A. was commented on at Pawtucket. Ben C. is only modeexhibit a really grand lot. The second winner in this class. rate in head and light in body. The bitch class contained
Modest Girl, is a very nice bitch, too, but shows a little in her some pointer!?—23 in number and many of them would be
head that she is very near English blood, otherwise very good; more than well thought of if the others were away. After
not so good in coat as winner. Third, Diana of Briarcliif, is much marching and counter-marching the pride of place
almost solid black, with little tan about her, and I fancy that went to Patti, whose chief fault is in skull, though very
some outside blood is in her, too, though she is a racy enough little, while her front is excellent and her well-shaped body
looking animal, but I do not like her color.
is carried with nerve and snap.
Graceful II,, second, was
locked in her stall, and I could not get a good look at her.
[English Foxhounds.

The. card, but I did not give

;

;

;

—

(Special Report hythe Judge.)

Here
run.

had a beautiful

each other very

close.

lot of

the favor to let him see my catalogue and without noticing
kindly lost the notes about this class, so I have to go over

it

of the other winners, and, in fact,

Harriers.
(Special Report by the Judge.)

lihad only one entry in each class and Mr. Harrison's dogs
got first in each, although I prefer the dog in head.
G-. Muss-Aestolt.

'-'

SCHH'PERKE COPLE SOPHIA.

Owuea by

F,

W,

Connolly, Boston, Mass.

me as if her muzzle should besquarer, and her
and is large in body without being well
thought that Lass of Kent should have the place,
head and body. Dame Bang, fourth, who made a
reputation in the field in Canada, is not very good in front.
Jingle Bells, reserve, is not deep enough in chest, nor as well
ribbed as the other head too blunt and square looking. I
but she struck
pasterns

A

A

Ightfield Madge, fourth, has also been fi-equently commented
on. She was in good shape. Snowflake, reserve, should be
closer n toes, her muzzle longer, fair body. Duchess of

plain. She is a good bitch. Laundress got vhc. reserve. She is a bitch of many good points, but shows coarseness. She is too heavy in the shoulders and narrow in muz-

Spectre,

Myrrha H. and Katie Noble

II.,

also re-

a badly cut foot, \\ hich may have
ackward motion of the shoulders
motion. She is quite a handsome
is a trifle throaty, and just a perKatie Noble II. is a bit straight in
poor condition. Her muscular development is excellent. She was short of feather. Myrrha II.
is heavy in shoulders, plain in head and straight in stifle.
There were four—Doretta, Eastern Queen, Virginia Rockingham and Daphne—which got vhc. The first-mentioned is light
in bone, and does not stand well in front. She has a good
body and loin. Eastern Queen was not on her bench wlien I
looked for her. Virginia Rockingham is symmetrical. She

in the class.
In the bitches there was such an even trio that there is
very little choice between them and my decisions may be at
any moment reversed without the slightest wrong, as It then
will rest entirely on condition and fancy. Fii'st to Radnor
Hunt's Daffodill, second to Radnor Himt's Poetess and third
to Mitchell Harrison's Rosemary.

Probably never in the long list of shows held by the W. K.
C, always in itself closely affiliated with this breed, has
there been such a collection of these dogs as met Mr. Tallman. There has been such diversity of opinion heretofore,
and some of the sporting judges have not altogether fulfilled their mission with that acumen which all exhibitors
seem to expect from a judge, that the comparatively new
judge was given a bumper entry to try his hand on.
sort
of "let's see what h,e'll do" feeling pervaded, and that feeling
did not diminish when it was seen that the ring was small,
and consequently the dogs crowded each other too much for
easy judging. The classes were "hot," and especially the
lightweight class, and though the decisions were well made
in some instances, certain it is, or must be, that the judge
overlooked animals that he had awarded prizes to at Brooklyn, and other good ones were not noticed. As we predicted,
the task of judging pointers and setters is too much for one
man at such a show as this. For instance, it required one
whole day to get through the pointers alone.
In challenge heavy-weight dogs, with Lad of Kent, Pontiac and Tempest in the ring, any one with half an eye could
see that George Jarvis had an air-tight grasp on first money,
Lad's better shoulders, body and action laying well over
Pontiac, who came next. Two well-known dames then
trotted out, Woolton Game and Revel III., when the latter's
age told on her, good and sprightly bitch that she is, with
all her years, losing to the other in ribs and neck, though I
like her forelegs and front better than W. Game's; Revelation's plain head was against her in this company, but she
has better legs and front than either. In open dogs (17), after
mxich sorting, Ridgeview Panic was the lucky one; a son of
Tribulation, without many faults, there is nothing really
striking about him, he is fairly well made all round; Duke
of Kent II. has been a frequent winner lately and he comes
very near the winner, and in body I like him; Westminster
Drake, third, and well-known, is not good in expression and
was far from being in that elegant coat and condition we expect to see the Brighton Kennel dogs shown, and I don't
think he was in his proper place on this account; Hylas of
Naso, fourth, is thick and short in neck, rather heavy, coarse
head, and ears don't set well, otherwise fairly good; Bar
Harbor Sam, reserve, is not just straight enough in front,
weak in pasterns and not deep enough nor furnished sufficiently in body, also his quarters lack that striking and
well-muscled appearance a pointer should have; Sanford
Druid, vhc, was probably set back on condition, for he was
not at all in good shape, he is not as he should be before the
eye, he is good in fi'ont but a bit plain in loin, a];good mover,
and when well shown will get much higher; Wantagh
Chief is plain and dishfaced: Devon Banger is stilty, pinched
in muzzle, stern set on too low, otherwise well formed;
Brooklyn Shot, c._, is faulty in front, plain in muzzle and
dog that should have been
not enough bend in stifle.
noticed and placed aboiit third was Bracket's Lad, who
shows lots of quality^, is a little hea"^^ in shoulders but his
well-formed head, ribs, bone and quarters certainly deserved letters, and he is a better dog than either fotirth or
third in his present condition. Duke's Lad also deserved
something, for though a trifle coarse he is well formed, and
has less faults than some put over him. In bitches (ItJ) the
vdnner proved to be Josie Bracket, who fulfilled my prediction made in the Chicago report, she was looking well, too.
Lady Tammany, second, loses in head to the other, and also
in ribs. Lass of Kippen, third, won at Pawtucket, while

head

ness.

hardly one in the

(W. Tallman, Judge.)

metrically built. Fourth went to Antonio, a strongly built
dog, but coarse and inferior to Ben Hur of Riverview, which
was unnoticed. The latter was superior to several which
received vhc. Ben was a. trifle heavy in the shoulders, but
he stands squarelv on excellent legs and feet; has a good,
well ribbed body; head nicely shaped, and general symmetry
better than the average good dog. The reserve went to
Matane, His feet are a trifle large, but they are well shaped
and strong. He has a good head, bat is too flat in stop;
ears well carried; a lean neck of proper length; quarters
muscular, and general symmetry superior. He was shown
too thin in flesh. Sam C, vhc, is about an average specimen.
The Corsair and Reverdy, both vhc, axe coarse dogs. The
Sultan, vhc, is coarse in head, leggy and .straight in shoulders. His'symmetry is fairly good.
Of the three remaining
whichreceived vhc, The Earl has good muscula,r development, a well turned body, nicely ribbed; a strong back, and
ears well hung. He has some throatiness; skull too round,
and muzzle too short. Prince Ben Ali has a light muzzle,
a plain head, good back, body, bone, legs and feet, and fair
symmetry. Rockingham, .Jr., stands badly behind, is too
light in eye, and his head is too narrow.
He has a
good body, forelegs and shoulders. Joker, he, is an ordinary specimen, and Pride, of Bronx, also he, was not in his
stall when I called to look him over. There were twenty-five
competitors in the open bitch class, of which Lady Dudley
was absent. First was won by Countess Zoe, a bitch of superior qualities. Her head would be better if there was
more stop; ears well set on; she stands squarely on sound
legs; has muscular 'hindquarters; good neck," back and
stern, and she moves freely and gracefully.
She is well
built and symmetrical. Prima Donna, second, is fairly
good in quality. She has a well-ribbed body, good legs and
strong loins. Her muzzle is too short, as is also her neck;
stem too long, and she was deficient in feather. Gossip,
third, is somewhat too heavy in shoulder; is a bit narrow in
muzzle; she has a lean neck; good feet, back, loin and quarters.
Countess Ru.sh, fourth, was shown too fat, which
marred her proportions. She stands squarely on good legs
and feet; neck well set on shoulders which are too heavy;

ceived vhc. Spectre has
given her the peculiar
vrhich she has when in
bitch; is straight in stop;
ceptible bit cow-hocked.
stifle, and was shown in

class had much. The winner beats second, Mr. Harrison's
Denmark, only in head, otherwise they are a grand couple.
Third, Rockaway Hunt's Warrior, is a somewhat coarse auimal, not so good in head as his follower, Radnor Himt's
Pensioner, but he beats him decidedly in body, where Pensioner appears stunted and needs decidedly more of it. Barrister, vhc, is on the coarse side, as were all the rest of those

Pointers.
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zle.
She has good body, loin and quarters. Her kernel companion. Belle of Blue Ridge, a large upstanding bitch of a
great deal of quality, I fancied much better. She has a wellshaped and well-ribbed body; good head, legs and feet. She
was shown in too high flesh, and was not Lrw. from throati-

dogs and the three winners

Somebody at the show asked me

them by memory only. First, Radnor Hunt's Specimen, is a
truly made hound all over, excellent in head proportions,
just what I fancy a hound ought to be. He has capital
limbs and I wish for only a bit more brush. Eather peculiarly
none

[March

stiller,

ribbed.

I
beating in

;

liked Bloom for that position, for while she is rather weak
in head, still her other good points of body and leg cannot be
passed over, Ridgeview Venus has an excellent front and
Betsy
expression, though a bit off in muzzle and ear.
Bracket, vhc. should be stronger before the eye; could do with
more bend of stifle one ear is not well carried, good other-

has a light muzzle; shoulders well shaped; strong back; well
ribbed body. Daphne is a strong bitch, of average symmetry. Her ears are thick and not well carried. Cleopatra,
uimoticed, is a trimly-made, small bitch. She has well
made legs and feet, and was better than some of the bitches
which received vhc. The winners in the puppy cla-sses had
been removed from the show, after they were judged.
Therefore, there was no chance to examine them afterward.
Albert's Druid, vhc, was out of condition, but showed a
great deal of quality. Druid'.s Dick, the reserve, is coarse
and long cast. In bitches, Fanchon, third, was thin in flesh;
has a plain head; good legs and feet. May Win, vhc, would
undoubtedly have been higher if in better condition. She is
bright, upstanding, and well made. Nell of Lenox, he, was
out of condition. She is trimly built. Her muzzle is light.
Downings, first in novice class for dogs, is coarse. Sam 0.,
thu-d, is a coarse dog. Novice bitches were but an average
lot.
There were eleven entries in the class for dogs and
bitches placed at any public field trial in the United States
or Canada. Paul Bo, Toledo Blade and Cinciunatus were
absent. From a bench show standpoint, they had not much
claim to excellence. Antonio won flr.st, Tlie Corsair .second

and Cambriana third. They were shown in otiier classes,
and have been already mentioned. Rockingliam Kennels
took the prize for best kennel, and the Blue liiclKe Kennels
won the special prize for the best four which hayc ran in
public field trial in the United States or Canada. Counany
wise. Bloom of Kent is another good one, a little ofl: in
tess Zoe Avon the special for the best English setter, and
muzzle and shown too light altogether. Miss Rumor was was very closely pressed by Real English.
Rosecrof t Ken
rather out of place with three letters, though muzzle is
uels wou the silver medal as breeder of the best brace shown.
faulty and is throaty, her nice outline, neck, shoulders and
qxiarters especially, make hei more than fit to associate with
Irish Setters.
,

;

tne winners. Wild Lily is a sprightly little bitch, trifle light
CTF. TaUman, Judge).
and feet turn out, too. She deserved her letters she was
Flora R., e, could be stronger in feet
first at Pawtucket.
Irish setters were strong in numbers and quality. There
and
has
not
enough
stop.
Most
puppies
of the
and pasterns
were seven competitors in the challenge class, all well-known
had gone home when I took notes, t3ut in dogs the winner, Avinners. Dick Swiveller was not for competition. Tim and
Odd Fellow, is narrow fronted, and legs not just right, well Kildare were first and second respectively, and Duke Elcho
formed head, and nicely turned quarters. Ossining's Boy, was reserve. Pride of Patsy, Klildare Glenmore and Seminsecond, might well have changed places with Top Gallant; is ole were the other competitors. There were three challenge
a well furnished youngster with a good head, neck hardly bitches, Norna, Rose Sarsfield and Laura B., first, second
clean enough. In bitches Lady Grace, also belonging to Luke and reserve, in the order mentioned.
Sixteen dogs comW, White, won first she has a nicely shaped head, but peted in the open class, there being no absentees. The class
needs more bend of stifle; the others had been sent home. In was a good one. Nearly all the dogs were in good condition
novices, many of the awards followed the open class, Ridge- the Oak Grove Kexmels being particularly noticeable for
view Panic w'inning in dogs over Hylas of Naso and Grace- good conditioniug and grooming. First went to Duke of
iiul II. in bitches over Dame Bang as before, Duke of Hessen's
Kildare, quite a good all-round dog, though a bit round ia
good condition and front sufficed to beat Woolton Game in shoulders. One foot turns in. His head is fairly good; he
H. AV. LACY.
the field trial class,
has a well-shaped body; strong, muscular bade and quarters;
good legs and stern. Blarney, Jr., second, is inferior to
Duke in muscular development; his fore feet turn out, and
£ng:lish Setters.
fore legs lack the symmetrical rotmdness and finish so neCfVilUam Tallman, Judge.)
cessary to a good form. Though a good dog, he is lacking
English settei's were remarkably strong, both in numbers in general symmetry. Montauk, Jr., third, was better in
and quality. Mr. Tallman had a most difficult task, in the some respects than either first or second winner. He beats
open classes, to judge them accurately, owing to the small- Duke in color; stands better in front than either first or secness of the ring and the excellence of the competitors. He, ond winner. He has a good head, body, back, legs and feet.
ho wwever, acquitted himself well, making but few mistakes. He is a trifle straight in stifle. I thought him better than
Four dogs were entered in the challenge class. Paul Glad- the second prize winner. Fourth was won by Kildare Dustone was for exhibition only and Toledo Blade was absent. quesne; plain in head; neck a bit throaty. Body, legs and
Breeze Gladstone won first place over Count Howard, the feet good. The reserve went to Tim's Dandy, quite a good
latter a dog of merit, but losing quality with age, and gain- dog. Young Tim and Nicho were vhc The former has a
ing in sourness of expression, Princess Beatrice was a good long head, and is coarse. The latter is somewhat coar.se.
Cambridge was The open bitch class had thirteen entries. The Tviuner was
iirst in the corresponding class for bitches,
second. She was out at elbows, and not in good condition. Queen A'^ic, an excellent bitch. Head clean cut; nieely carwhich
she
ears,
carries
indifferently
well. ried ears; lean neck; strong back and excellent legs and feet.
had
canker
in
She
The third entry. Donna Juanita, was very close to second Second went to Fly, winner of first at Brooklyn. Belle of
place, if not quite. Thirty dogs in the open class appeared Kildare was not in her stall when 1 looked for her. Fourth
before the judge. The remaining two entries, Paul Bo and went to the Marchioness, fairly well made bitch; good in
Ezra Noble, were absent. First prize was won by Real En- color; legs, feet, neck and fairly good head. Delphinne,
glish, a remarkably handsome dog. He has a graceful car- vhc. reserve, is light in muzzle; a, good bitch. Of the vhc.s,
riage and a pleasant disposition. Feet and legs good and Claremont Heather was too fat; she stands over somewhat
shapely, and he stands squarely on them. Good, clean cut on ankles, and is light in bone. Nellie Hasted is short in
head, ears nicely carried, body well ribbed, good back and neck. Kathleen is a good vhc. bitch. Lady Noreeu, he,
has a coarse head; is about ordinary in quality. There were
loin, well developed quarters, neck lean and of good length,
but slightly throaty, stern a proper length, well carried. He eight entries in the dog puppy class; three were absent.
has excellent symmetry. Sheldon, second, is somewhat too Clonmel, first, has a coarse head, and A\'as shov.-n too fat,
short in neck. ' His feet and legs are good, ears set low; thereby aggravating a tendency to coarseriess. Second went
strong back; muscular quarters; good stem; head fairly to a very ordinary puppy, Bantry, and thii-d to O.stler Joe;
good. He is a symmetrical, tidily built dog. Glendon, win- flat in ribs; head coarse," and quality inferior. There were
ner of third, .shows throatiness, and his forefeet are too long. but two bitch puppies, Alannah and Daisy Redstone, respecHe has muscular development of a superior order; head fauly tively fij-'st and second. Daisy is light in bone, color and
good; ears well set on; good stem and loin, and he is sym- muzzle. Novice dogs were mne in number. JFixst, second
;

;

-
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and third were won hy Duke of Kildare, Blarney and Kildare Duquesne, wliicli had also competed in the open classes.
Tippecanoe, the reserve, is large in ankles andlplain in head;
back, hody and fjnarters good. There were five novice
bitches. Queen Vic and Belle of Kildare_, competitors in the

open class, were first and second. Third went to Lady
Elcho night in color. Yonng Juno, reserve, is flat in body
and plain in head. There was but one entry, Rockwood
Dandy, in the field trial class. The Oak Grove Kennels took
the jyvize for best kennel. Seminole Kennels' Tim took the

ears'nicely'set on. There might" be "a trifle "more" length of
skull; eyes are good, coat excellent, body well ribbed, 'good
bone and substance. Ju.st coming off ship she seemed atrifle
weak in pasterns. Her front legs might be a little truer.
She is a good one, but may grow coarse, especially in head.
Te.ss, second, is a nice pup, showing much quality, nice'head,
coat, body, legs and feet. Miss Waggles, third, loses to the
winner in type, behind the head, but is a good headed'.bitch,

with nice muzzle. She .showed much improvement on her
Brooklyn form. Miss Chips, fourth, loses to her kennel
companion in head; .she will improve as she matures. Woodspecial prize for best setter.
stock Dora I mentioned in my Brooklyn report; her condiGordon Setters.
tion was not so good here. The c. dogs were all very fair,
but some Avere shown too light in flesh to do themseh-es jus(TT. Tollman, Judge,")
tice.
Raven Belle loses to the winner in head and general
Gordon setters were a superior lot. Five were entered in formation. This was a very strong class; with one or two
the challenge class for dogs. Beaumont being sick, was exceptions eA'ery dog could win in good company. Let us
withdrawn. 'Ivanhoe was first, Leo B. second, and Rexmont make up our minds to work for the Mason type of" head, a a
reserve. There were five bitches in the corresponding class. Miss Obo TL, a nice, cobby, well ribbed body, good legs and
Duchess of Wavcrly, first, Heather Bee, second, and Bell- feet, not too low on tlje leg, plenty of bouri and sn,b:-,tance,
mont, third. All are well kno^Ti \^Tinners. Thirteen dogs
competed in the open class. First went to Ranger B. He
was shown in excellent condition—muscles hard and well
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deep sympathy, the honor of judging beagles devolved upon
me. The collection, which had been attracted solely on account of Mr. Dorsey's long connection with the breed, was a
good one, and with the exception of the absence of one or
two smaller specimens, it was thoroughly representative.
The challenge class for dogs broitght out Roy K., last year's
vsdnner, and Storm. The latter scores consid"erably in muzzle, skull, type and expression, as well as in front and carriage of stern. His defects are length of body and lightness
of ribs, points where Roy K. takes a lot of beating. The
Rockland representative, however, showed himself" badly,
which gave a somewhat easy victory for Storm.
Five put in an appearance for the corresponding class for
bitches. After sorting them ottt, the blue ribbon rested between Belle of Woodbrooke and Lou, and finally fell to the

named. The winner has the advantage inneck.^.shoul
ders and shortness of back, taking into consideration her
height from the groimd, She also showed herself to perfecShe is, however, a bit too strong in skull, although
tion.
possessing nice type and expression, and is badly out at elbows. L'ou was the superior in head and skull formation, as
well as in front, but she is far too heavy and loaded in .shoulders, and too close to the ground for the length of her body.
Twintwo has plenty of bone a,nd substance and nicely carried
stern, but she is common in head and expression, as well as
being long in the body and close to the ground. Both June
M. and Betty E., the two other competitors, were outfirst

developed, and coat briglit and healthy, and indications of
regular exercise and good food. He has miiscular quarters;
a strong back; body well shaped; good neck and head. He
has a sour expression of face; stands over perceptibly on
knees; fore feet turn in, and his feet are thin and weak. He
Still he is a
is deficient in feather, and b as a twisty stern.
symmetrical dog, and has great muscular develox>raeiit.
Archibald, second, was not in good condition. His coat was
rough. Legs and feet good; head well shaped; shows some
throatiness. Doc, third, is flat in ribs and throaty. Head
fairly well shaped. Count Xolile, fourth, is good in head,
feet, loin, body, stem and quarters, and has fairly good legs.

classed.

"

The

reserve,

Robert Burns, has

pearance, wLich

Comns, vhc

,

is

lias a

intensified

flat,

by

coarse Lead and

Whalebone, the recipient of premier honors in the big open
had a somewhat handy win; he has toned dovm
successful debut: last year and is a well-built hound,
w'\\\i a fairly taking outline and good carriage of stern, as
well as being well off for bone and substance; he could be
improved in formation of head and mttzzle, but his nicely
^ot ears and good eye both help to improve his type and expression. Doctor, second, might be better in spring of rib
and not show so much daylight; he could also have more
power in muzzle, but he has plenty of bone of nice formation, a good top and carriage of stern, with nicely set,
quality ears; he showed himself for all he was worth. Millai'd, third, loses to his two more successful opponents in
substance a.nd general character, but he has a nice outline
and top, and is the best of movers. Juniter, reserve, is longcast and favors the coarse side; but for these defects he has
plenty of good about him, such as a nice top and carriage of
stern, well-set ears, and good bone and substance. Pulboro
Crafty, vhc, is plainishin head and expression, and shows
far too much daylight under him, otherwise he is a niceioi)ped hormd, with the best of legs and feet. Trifle II., the
(log class,

.since his

and a leggy apthinness of flesh.

ribs,

his

smudgy tan. He

is or-

dinary. Duke of Wellington, vhc, has a coarse head, longankles, smud.cy tan, and is somewbai <'()bby in build. There
were ten entries in the open class. Pirst ^^ent to a remark-

She
ably symmetrical, muscular bitch, Lady Gordon.
stands 'on excellent legs and feet; has a good body, quarters,
stern, neck, body and head. The tan is clear and distinct
from the black in her color. Prmcess Louise, second, is
plain in head, but otherwise is fairly good. She was shown
and won first in the late Nashville show. Third went to
Venus; out a bit at elbows; light muzzle, and ears not too
high. Sally Beaumont won fourth. She is deficient in
feather; light in muzzle; straight stop, and she had but little
feather. Katherine has a smiidgy tan, is throaty, and ordinary in quality. The remainder of the class was ordinary.
There were three puppies, Robei't Burns, Fremont and
Roscoe. \\-inning in the order named. They were ordinary.
Four bitch puppies competed, of which Fairmont, Dundee
and Fenmont were the winners. Novice dogs had four, and
novice bitches five entries, nearly all of which competed in
the open classes. In the field trial class Ranger B. won first.
Count Noble, second, Flomont, third. Dr. S. G. Dixon's
kennel took the kennel special prize. Mr. Noyes Billing's
Ranger B. took the specials for the best Gordon setter. Mr.
Tallman managed his classes very well. He took plenty of
time; so much so sometimes that it seemed tmnecessarily
long; but he was handicapiDed bv a ring which was too
small for the large classes which he had to judge. The setters of each breed showed improvement, particiilarly English

and Gordon

setters.

Spaniels.
(^Special

Report by the Judge.)

B.

Waters.

other vhc. dog, is nearly all white, which, perhaps, places
at a disadvantage with his more gayly-markecl competitors; he is of the correct type, with a good expression, nice
short back and good carriage of stern, but he could be improved in frbut and formation of bone, added to which he is
loaded in .shoulders, and a bit light in loin and hindquarters.
Halcyon, he, could be better in head and expression, while
Joe showed too much daylight under him, and neither
Prince nor Chanter took my fancy in type of head or ex-

him
COLUli;

THB

.SQUIRE.

Owned by Seminole KenneLs, Chestnut

Hill,

Pa.

and we

will have Avhat the American Spaniel Club have been
looking for for a long time and are now on the homestretch
to get.
In other color cockers, open dogs, Rollo won with little to

spare from Redfellow, second, who gained in head but has
the long body we do not \Tant in the cocker. Great Scot,
third, is much the same type as the second prize winner, but
not quite so good in head. In other color, cockers, open
bitches, first went to Cherry Blossom, who beat Brantford
Red Riding Hood in body; barring her head .she is a typical
little cocker; moves well".
The second and third prize Avinners show too nruch field spaniel behind the head. Ditton
Brevity, vhc, is not the right thing in head and bad in front.
In cocker puppies the winners are entered and described in
the open classes, and in no^dce classes the same.

pression.

Turning to the class for big bitches, Emeline, last year's
winner, had a A"ery handy "sdctory, possessing, as she does, a
beautiful head, with an intense type and character, a grand
neck, clean, well-placed shonlders and grand symmetry and
She is certainly one of the best hounds in the
otttline.
country. She might be stronger in bone, nor does she show
herself to advantage. Charm, second, is a neat, nicely made
bitch, who loses to Emeline in high-class type and character.
Prudence, third, possesses the beautiful head and expression
of her dam, Sally Lee, but .she is unfortunately too long and
slack in body. Vick R., reserve, is a nicely-proportioned and
symmetrical hound, but her weak muzzle and general type
and expression prevented her being higher. Lufra, he., is
short and "chumpy" in head, while Fanny Racer, c, is but
a fair specimen.
Forest Hunter, the winner in the class for dogs ISin. and
under, is a well-proportioned, symmetrical hound, with a

In challenge field spaniels, dogs, Beverly Negus, looking
Irish Water Spaniels.
won with lots to spare from Beau, second; the
winner miich improved since Brooklyn, but should be shown
^Special Report bij the Judge.)
with a little more flesh on him. Beau is well known. In
Two entries, both good ones, especially the winning bitch
coiTesponding bitch class Bridford Ruby, in better condition
good carriage of stern, fairly good legs and feet, and much
than I have before seen her, was alone. She is undoubtedly Marguerite. Shown in good condition she would be a hard nut better in type and character than Paderew.ski, who came
crack in any company; at present her coat is somewhat
the best of her breed in America. In open dogs there was a to
she is light in flesh, but in skull, body, legs and feet second. The latter is short and "champy" in head and lackgood class, all in splendid condition. Judex won with some loose;
and topknot she is the best specimen we have had here for ing in expression, bitt he is a good-bodied one, with a nice
to spare from Warwick, scoring in head, muzzle and set-on
Yoitng Royal, third, is a toy, somewhat too
toi3 and outline.
of ear; Warwick, in different shape to his wretched Brooklyn
short in body and decidedly dull in eye, while he gets his
form, scoi-es a little in coat, is too high in leg, has a good
stem too much over his back. Apart from these defects he
body and tnoves well; Elcho, third, coarse in head and not
is a good-boned and fronted little dog, vrith nicely set ears
right in front; good body, feet and coat: Compton Brigand,
and fair type aud character.
Cry Baby, reserve, is too
reserve, looking well, has filled out nicely, but loses to the
srjnare and" .short in face and long in body,'while Hawk Eye
winner in head, body and field spaniel character. Beau Ba ron,
is but moderate.
fourth, beating him in head, has a fair body, rather short in
Heir, the winner in the small class provided for the oppocouplings, shows a little of the cocker type. Bolus, vhc. is
site sex, is a symmetrical, well-made little hotmd with nice
very bad in head and front, but good body and coat. Sorry
head a.nd expression and good legs and feet. She was shown
Jake, vhc, loses to him behind the head; the latter will imtoo high in flesh, which made her shoulders appear heaA^ and
prove. In open black bitch class Ace of Spades, in good conloaded. Fanny Reed, second, ran the winner close, as she
dition, thoxxgh heavy in whelp, won over Dame Trot, beating
scores a bit in head and expj-ession and is equally as good in
her in head. Both are good in body and coat, but Ace gains
lont, but she lost decisively in loin and hindquarters. Zillah,
in front and behiiid. Rosedale Bess, third, loses to the winMiird, was handily beaten "by her two more successful opners in coat, and is too high on leg; she has a fair head, but
[M inents in general symmetry and otitline.
does not move with so much spaniel character.
'i'he puppies were liot a flattering lot. Cry Baby, the winner,
In open li^'er class Queen won with very little to .spare
-iuff fortunate to beat Nora K., who refused to show herself
from The Shrew, gaining in skull, set on of ear, is better in
all.
The latter has a sweet head and expression and set of
front, but losing in coat and body. Both are good in bono
tar, and when she gains sufficient confidence to put her tail
and substance. Diana, third, loses to the others in little e:;
u]) will "smother" the winner.
Naomi, reserve, also refused
cept head. In other color dogs Newton Abbot Farmer n as
o show herself, or she, too, might have been placed over Cry
alone. He is well known, coarse in head and not right i
Baby.
In fielu
fi'ont, has lots of bone, good coat and moves well.
inquestionably the best class was that for hotmd s that had
spaniel puppies Fashion won, he will improve. Sorry Jaki
Drcn placed in field trials. This brought out Frank Forest,
second, losing to the winner in head and field spaniel type
who never looked better in his life. His beautiful shape and
Kelpie, third, loses to the winners in legs and feet, body and
make, grand symmetry and outline and carriage of stern, to
head. The others ia this class were overgrown cocker.?'.
say nothing of the substance and formation of bone, made
In challenge cocker dogs Fascination, in good condition
him an easy winner. His faults, which have been discussed
won over Red Jacket, second. The winner scoring in head
time and time again, are a slight cheekiness and rather jjromand set on of ear; both are not right in muzzle. Brant is toc:
inent eye, which mar what is otherwise a good hound; his
well known to need describing; he carries his age well and
ears, too, are lacking in quality, and his elbows are what, in
BEAGIjE CIIAJfflON FRAXK FOREST.
looked in better condition than I had ever seen him before.
fox-terrier parlance, wotild be termed "Clarkey." In spite of
In challenge bitches Troublesome won. This was not an
Owned by Eocklana Beagle Kennels, Nanuet, N. Y.
these defects his wonderful bodyand grand proportions make
easy class to judge, the type was so dift'erent. The winner
him about the best hoitnd in the country, and when it came
shows marked improvement, has filled out nicely; she is deto the decisions for the specials for the best, the only contestfective in muzzle, bub won well in hand. I know my decision some time. She won over Dennis with plenty to spare, but ant to approach him was Emeline, who was a worthy second
in the second award will be questioned, but to take the he will improve.
to him. Her listless, apathetic air will, however, always be
there
specials
was
quite
some
competition
for best a big handicap when meeting her stylish kennel companion.
In
Troublesome type and then jump from that to the I Say type,
would, I think, be inconsistent. The latter gains in head, sporting spaniel. I finally gave it to Judex who I thought
but is too long in body, whereas Novel shows much cocker showed more quality. Mr. George Bell's handsome team had
Wire-Haired Fox-Terriers.
Novel showed Avell in the ring, no difficulty in capturing the special for best kennel of
type behind the head.
especial Report by the Judge.)
whereas I Say did not show her usual form, she gained in cockers and the same prize in field spaniels went to Mr.
Suffolk Toby, in old dead coat, but looking well otherwise,
condition, bu't was tucked up and stood higher behind than Egglestone, who showed an even team of blacks. The iSlOO
went
to
FascinatioUj
he
did
not
cup
win
ea.sily
as
his
cocker
was alone in the challenge class.
in front. It was a close thing, and had they been alone I
two kennel companions and Swiss Mountain Kennels' Middy
In open dogs Saint Broom, tlie winner, was handicapped
would have been tempted to place I Say first.
by an old ragged coat, which, however, was of the con-ecfc
In open black cocker dogs my Brooklyn favorite won. He were aU close up.
In concluding my report I would say that at no other show texture. He is a .er.and-bodied one, with a nice top and good
shows much impi-ovement, and if he keeps on gaining \dll
run the best of them closely. A cocker, not quite right in have I seen the spaniels shown in .such excellent condition, bone and front. He could be improved in expression, which
Oakleigh Hornet,
muzzle, he has a fair length of skull, fair eye, nicely set on for with the exception of a few shown too light in flesh, all is somewhat marred by a light eye.
ears, good compact body, aliout right behind and the same looked well. Much credit is due to Mr. Joseph Spracklin for second, who had the advantage over the winner by being in
in front, good in coat and length of leg. He won over Black tlae manner in which he handled his dogs in the ring, and if good new coat, is almost as good in this property as cotild be.
Prince, second, in head, and onl\' lost to him a little in coat. exhibitors would only encourage the dogs to show them- It is of a hard dense nature, in addition to which he ha,s a
Brantford Jet, third, loses to the winner in general cocker selves, as he did, the judge would have an easier task to lean nicely chis.seled head of good expi-ession and character,
formation and is a little inclined to tlie tiehT spaniel tvpe. make his decision. It does not help the dog any, if he has a with plenty of bone and substance and a nice top. He is inKing Raven, fourth, look well. I liked him better than bad muzzle, for the handler to keep pulling on it to try and clined to stand with his elbows "in," and might with jidDonovan, reserve, who is coarse. Jay Kay, he, had he been get the lips into shape. It has always been my opinion that vantage be longer in loin. Suffolk Billy, third, is soft in
in better condition would laave stood much higher in the handling of this kind calls the judge's attention more to the coat, and on the oig .side, but otherwise he is a terrier all
E. M. Oxdhasi.
through. Jack Trick, reserve, is very plaiit and common in
class.
He was much too light in flesh, and did not move as defect,
head and expression, he also lacks coat along his .sides and
freely as Pickgrania, vhc
Beagles.
on his hindquarters, which are too bossy and bull-terrierlike.
In open black bitches Realization won well in hand from
Dandy Jack, vhc, is not only wall-eyed, but he is a moderate
Tess, second. The winner is a new one, and shows mtich
(Special Report by the Judge.)
one all through. Saint Brittle, he, was dead out of coat,
quality and type, being a truly typical cocker in many
Owing to the compulsory absence of Mr. Pottinger Dorsey. besides which he was shown.too "flabby" and fat for a dog
points, She is a well bodied, cobby little dog, with good
formation of skull, perhaps a little strong for a bitch, with for whose sad bereavement every one expressed regret and of his stamp.
fairly well,

'
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Si8ter'Pa,ttem had a very easy win in the open "bitch class.
Her nice head, type and expression, neatly placed ears, good
bone, excellent outline and requisite texture of coat, stamping her as one of the best that has yet been in the country.
Were she a better shower, she would run the best of the
smooths vei-y close indeed. Jess Frost, second, is a nicely
built good topped bitch, a bit oflE in head and expression. Suffolk Tassel, thii-d, shows quality and character,
while Sister Mop, reserve, is severely handicapped by a soft
coat. In head and expression she is Bi small edition of Mr.
Carrict's old champion Vora, in fact, with the exception of
size she resembles the latter very much. Cairnsmuir Belle,
vhc, is a decidedly good stamp, possessing as she does a good
hard dense coat, nice bone and front, and a capital top and
outline.
She, however, refused to carry her ears at all
decently, and showed herself to great disadvantage. Sister
Nettle, in spite of her refusing to put her ears right, her old
dead coat should have received a vhc, as she has a regular
"Tack" outlook, and is a nice topped and bodied bitch. With
the [exception of Saint Brittle, the representatives in the
puppy^class were but a moderate lot.

Irish Terriers.
CS23ecial

Report by the Judged

Jack Briggs and Boxer IV. opposed one another in the
challenge class for dogs. Boxer IV., who secured the award,
loses to his rival in bone, substance, set on of stern, and
slightly in character, but Jack Briggs had been stripped of
all vestige of top coat, which lost him the coveted ribbon, as
his opponent's old dead coat had been allowed to remain on
him. In the corresponding bitch class Dunmurry, looking
far different to what she did at Brooklyn, was alone.
The open dog class was responsible for four fairly good
specimens among the thirteen exhibits. Jackanapes, first,
possesses a grand head and expression, exceedingly neat,
well carried ears; he is well off for bone, has a grand front,
and a coat that handles well. He is lacking in back ribs, is
pinched and tucked up in loin, and has a bad set on of stern.
Merle Grady, who came second, had he been shown in better

form would probably have turned the tables. As it was he
was shovTi with a "far too profuse coat; his head for a dog
could be harder and more varmint in expression, and the
winner scores decisively over him in formation of bone. Back
of the shoulders, however, the Providence dog loses to his
more successful opponent, his set on of stern, general outline and movement being vastly superior. Valley Boxer,
third, is a racy stamp, with a fair outline, head and expression, and beat Hanover Boy, owing to the latter showing
himself badly. The Providence second string is a grandly
made one, with the best of coat, but he is sour and commonish in head and expression, and he is very loose in elbows.
The others were outclassed.
The open bitch class, with the exception of the winner.
Candour, was a poor one. The recipient of first has a bad,
soft coat, in addition to which she was shown too fat.
She
has a good, strong, punishing head, with fair expression,
plenty of bone and substance and is an exceptionally wellmade one, with a capital top and set on of .stern. Chancery
Lass, second, is all curves and angles in outline, while Dunmurry 11. must thank the lack of quality of her other opRed Rag, unnoticed,
ponents for her position of third.
would have been in the money but for the fact that she is
badly undershot.
The class for puppies contained only one that is likely to
be heard of again. This was His Honor, a youngster by
Hanover Boy Crate. He is a good-headed and expressioned
pup, with any amount of bone and a good top. The only

—

fear is that

he may grow too

big.

White English Terriers.
see two fairly typical specimens of this
breed after the bad. small bull-terriers that have been posing
the breed. Spring is a nice-headed
I'epresentatives
of
as
little dog, with good expression and fair outline, while
Nellie, second, bat for being a bit full in eye and too close to
the ground, is nothing to be ashamed of. Blinkbonny, reserve, favors the bull-terrier too much, while White Chief is
naught but a small specimen of the latter breed.

was refreshing to

body than bis two more successful rivals, and Sir Robert —Open—i)o£fs (under SOlbs.): 1st. D. T. Mitchell's Sir Rudolph; 2d, T.
S. Benin's Surefoot; 3d, H. F. Church's Grifio.
Very high com., J. A.
fails in head and expression and front.

Wheel of Poi-tune, in spite of the rough state she was
shown in, had a decisive victory in the open bitch class. She
possesses a grand head, eye and expression, plenty of bone
and substance, and is a good-ribbed and quartered one. Islay,
second, has an excellent texture of coat, with a good length
of body.

Yorkshire Terriers.
(Special Report by the Judge.)

With the exception

of the first and second, in both the dog
classes, the contestants were but very moderate.
Ted, the winner, scores over Prince, who came second,
in heacl and character, body color and texture of coat, while
the same remark applies to Judy's win over Queenie in the
bitch class.

and bitch

Young

Italian Greyhounds.
(Special Report by

tlie

Judge.)

Spring and Nellie;

These are the awards not made in time for last issue:

ENGLISH SETTEES.— Open—_Brtc7ies.-

style.

Bedlingtons.
especial Report by the Judge.)

Gh-ristmas Carol, a well-known face, scored very handily
over Qui Vive in the challenge class in head, type, outline,
topknot and ear tippings. Professor, who was alone in the
open dog class, is a square-headed liver, lacking type and
character. Parilla, the winning bitch, had an easy task over
her two opponents.

Scottish Terriers.
especial Report by the Judge.)

,

;

W

H

0. T.

Very

'

Bitches: 1st, Dr. S. G. Dixon's Duchess of Waverly; 2d and
very high com. reserve. J. B. Blossom's Heather Bee and Bellmont
Open— Dogs.- 1st, N. Billings's Ranger B. 2d, lolanthe Kennels' Archibald; 3d, Rosemont Kennels' Doc.; 4t.h and com., Inwood Kennels'
Count Noble and King Noble. Very high com. reserve. J. W. Graham's Robert Burns. Very high com.. Dr. S, G. Dixon's Duke of
Wellington. J. B. Blossom's Conms. High com.. E. H. Seehusen's
Richmond Prince, T. Darling's Woodmill Shot. Bitches: 1st, 2d and
vei-y high com. reserve, Dr. S. G. Dison's Lady Gordon, Princess
Louise and Katharine; 3d and 4th, J. B. Blossom's Venus and SaUy
Beaumont. Very high com.. J. B. Blossom's Psyche, H. O'Reilly's
Fan. High com., A. F. Sykes's Madge II. Com.. J. B. Blossom's Elsie,
J. L. Wells'.s GazeUe. -Puppies—Dogs,- 1st, J. W. Graham's Robert
Burns; 2d, E. H. Morris's Fi-eemont; 8d, C. E. Mather's Roscoe.
Tli.tf)he.<<- int. F.. K. Mnrri.s's FairmoTit! 2fl
TT F T.nrUnw'o niinHac. -Jri"

—

;

Katharine; 2d, E. H. Morris'.^ Babmont;

3d, J. B.

Very high com.

Blossoms's Psvehe

reserve. J. L. Wells's Gazelle. Very high com., "Prof
L. P. Braive's Lady Beaumont IL— I'ield Trial Class (dogs and
bitches that have been placed at any public field trial in the United
States or Canada).—1st, N. Billings's Ranger B.; 2d, Inwood Kennels'
Count Noble. Very high com. reserve, J. B. Blossom's Sally Beau-

nor Kennels' Lena Langtry, Wheatly Kennels' Lady Regent, lUwis
Kennels' Lady Nan.— Open— Dor/s under 451bs.): 1st. Rlwis Kennels'
KingLud; 2d, Hempstead Farm's Wal Hampton; 3d,'C. A. J. Smith's
Heathen. Bitclies (under aOlb.s.): 1st. C. Freneh's Luna; 2d, A. B.
Graves's Adiocombe Gipse.^-; 3d, J. H. Matthew s's Derby Hebe.—
Puppies—i>05'.' 1st, Illwis Kennels' .-^•gonaut; -id and com.. Ranch
Kennels' Slim Jim and Handsome Hank. Very high com., J, Whelan's
British Lion. High com., R. L. Crawford, Jr.'s "Mars. Bitches: 1st
and 2d. Orienta Kennels' Papa's Pet and Empress of Orienta. Very
highcom. and high com., R. M. Jones's Lady Grace and Miss Prue.—
Novice—X)oc/s; 1st, Illwis Kennels' Argonaut; 2d, A. J. Hatch's
Rustic Swell Very high com, reserve, Capt. J. J. Phelps's Lord
Very high com., J. Whelan's British Lion. Com.,_ Ranch
Sheffield.
.
'
Kennels'"'
(

Dewr and Jack Frost were the only two decent ones of the
four sbown. Dewr, the winner, has a short, plain, bad head,
but he scored so much in bone, front, shape, make and coat
over Jack Frost, who came second, that he eventually won
handily.

Skye

Terrxers.

(Speciai Report by

tlie

Judge.)

.

Sir Stafford's good head and expression and style generally
proAted too much for his old rival, Lovet, in the challenge
class for dogs. The gunner's companion, Bessie, was equal
to the occasion in the corresponding class for the opposite
sex, over Effie Deaue, who loses in length of body, coat and

head.

.

m
.

,

j

.

,

open dogs, wants time to
the winner
develop in ribs, loin and hindquarters. He has, however, a
punishing
face, and plenty of length of body,
strong,
food,
ir Roger, second, loses in length and expression of head, as
well as in length, of body, while Sir Thomas, third, is shorter

Bamaby Budge,

Heather Peggy

1st, 2d,

II.

BEDLINGTON TERRIERS.—Challenge—tst, Wm. H. Russell's
Chi'istmas Cai-ol; 2d, Martin A. H. Thelberg's Qui Vive.— Open Dogs:
1st, Thos. Peai-sall's Pi-ofessor. Bitches: 1st, Harris R. ChUds's Parilla;
2d, Martin A. H. Thielberg's Mignonette; 3d, Wm. H. Russell's Sweet

—

OrcMd.

.

.

of O:

—

BULL-TERRIERS.- Challenge T'or/.s,' lat, J. Moorehead, Jr 's
2d, Tubby Hook Kennels' Carney,
Verv Ingl.
com. reserve, H. F. Church's Prince Bei)di.go. Bitclies: Ist.'Tub'fty
Hook Kennels' Edgvvood Fancy; 2d and veiy high com. reserve, F. F.
StreathamMona'ch;

—

Dole's Starlight and Attraction. Open i->o(/s (-BOlbs. and over): Isr,
Mrs. J. N. Henry's Young Marquis; 2d, F, F. Dole's GuUy the Great;
Retnor Kennels' Diamond King. Very high com. reserve. Toon &
SjTiionds's Prince Gully. Vei-y high com.. P, C. Pettit's Aristocrat.
High com.. H. M. Howes's Comet IL Bitclies: Ist, Wm. Hanimairs
Vesper Bell; equal 3d, Ca.stle Point Kennels" Fidget and Dr. F, 3Iitchell's RIaggie CUne. High com., Castle Point Kennels' C'astle'.s Pride.
3d,

SCOTTISH TERRIERS.—Challenge— 1st, Wankie Kennels' Kilroy;
Symond's Kilstor Open—Dogs; 1st, Wankie Kennels'
2d; Toon
Kilcree; 2d and 3d, Toon
Symonds's Tiree and Rhudunan. Very
high com. reserve, R. Elliott's Ashley Plug. Very high com., F. P.
Kilt and Toon & Symonds's Scotch Hot. Bitches: 1st, ad, 3d and very
high com. reserve, Wankie Kennels' Culbleau, Wankie Diana Wankie
Leslie and Wankie Daisy.

—

&

&

—Open—Dogs:

1st, C. H. Smith's Barnaby Rudge; Sd and very high
com. reserve, W. S. Lieber's Sir Roger and Sir Robert the Bruce; 3d, 8.
Barr's Sir Thomas. Bitches: 1st, Hempstead Farm's Wheel of Fortune; 2d, C. H. Smith's Islay; 3d, R. K. Cauer's Endcliffe Maggie.
Verj' high com. reserve, A. I. & II. L. Jeffrey's Gamp II.

WELSH TERRIERS.- 1st,
LaMontagne's Jack Frost;

lolanthe Kennels' Dewr; 2d, Mrs E. C.
Hornell-Harraony Kennels' Mephisto

3d,

Dick.

YORKSHIRE TERRIERS.- Challenge—No entries.- Ovkn— Dogs:
1st, 3d and very high com. reserve, F. Senn's Young Ted, Eraudv and
Ted; 2d, J. Bell's Prince. High com., P. Cassidy's Black Burns and B.
Oummings's Ben. Com., P. Cassidy's Young Spark. Bilche.^: Lst and
2d, J. Bell's .ludy and Queenie; 3d, E.
Barnes's Mischief Very
high com. reserve, E. A. L3'nde's Woodhouse Snk.
TOY TERRIERS (other than Yorkshire, under flbs.).— 1st, Pittsburgh Black and Tan Terrier Kennels' Lady Clyde; 2d, 3d and very
high com., M. Rothschild's Noble, Jerry and Jenme. High com Mrs.
W. Harrison's Gypsy.
.

,

KING CHARLES SPANIELS.-

CHALLi:xGE-li3t,

Senn's
Romeo.— Open—Dof/s.' 1st. 2d and ver„\' hif,'h colu., King oE the Charleys, Yankee Boy and Charlie; 3d, Mrs. J. Brombaeh's Duk-i of Wellington. Bitches: 1st and high com.. lUra. A. W. Liiev's '\Iiuer\-a and
Flora Viola; 2d, Mrs. P. Senn's Lady de Lena; 3d, Ben Davis's Rose.
BLENHEIM SPANIELS.—Doc/s.- 1st, Mrs. A. Lucy's E.veter Earl: 2d,
Mrs. T. E. Shreve's Young Duke; 3d, Col. 31, iJavies's Como. Bitches:
1st, Mrs. A. Bernsteiij's3[ui-illa: Sd, G. \V. Wambach's Tiny,
^fi-s.

F.

PRINCE CHARLKS AND. RUBY SPANIELS.- Dog.?.Work's Pippo;

Ruby

Prince.

1st, Miss S. D.
2d, W. Philips .s King of the Fancy; 3d, A. Bei-nstein's
Bitches: 1st, AV. Puilips's Jenny Lind; 2d, Mrs. F. Senn's

Bell.

JAPAJn'ESE spaniels.— CHALLKNGK—lst, F. P. Comstock's Nanki-

1st and' 2d, Dr. S. G.
high com. reserve, Smith Bros

.i'

Welshl^Terriers.

L. A.

3d and very high
com.. Heather Kennels' King o' the Heather, Amphion, Laddie and
Sir Robert. Bitches: 1st and 2d, Heather Kennels' Ainstey Daisy and

Thompson's Rockwood Dandy.

mont.

(Special Report by the Judge.)

Jolm M, Harris's Turk. Very high com.,

DANDIE DINMONT TERRIERS.-Dogs.-

,

COCKER SPANIELS.—Novice— CAny van>t5% except toy spanThe premier award in the challenge class was fought out
1st, Ancient and Modern Spaniel Kennels' Realization- 3d
between Kilroy and Kilstor, and was in favor of the first iels).—
Brooks & Green's Ter.s: 3d, Palmer Kennedy's
Very highcom!
named, who scoi'ed over his opponent considerably in bone, and com., Jersey Cocker Kennels' Fiekpauia ami Ida.
Lady Dufferin.
front, outline, and shape and make. In the class for open
COLLIES.— rGrand Annual Collie Sweepstakes, for
born in
dogs, the decision which placed Kilcree over Tiree should the United Slates or Canada after Julyl, 1801).— 1stcollies
and 4th, F. R.
have been reversed, as the latter's grand bone and substance Carswell's Naocy Lee and Lady Fiduet; 2d and 3d, J. P. Morgan's
and better knit back more than counterbalanced Kilcree's Roderick Dhont and Cragstou Roderick Dhu.
advantage in coat, eye and expression. Rhudunan, thii-d,
BULLDOGS.— CHALEENC4E— Dof/s.- 1st and very high com. reserve,
Avho was in bad coat, possesses a good head and expression, lUwis Kennels' Harper and Bo'swain; 2d, Wheatly Kennels' Pathand small, nicely shaped eai', but he could be stronger and finder. Very high com., C. A. J. Smith's Carisbrooke. Bitches: 1st,
better in formation of bone. Ashley Plug, reserve, shows Wheatly Kennels' Saleni; 2d, Ilhvis Kennels' Oi-aven Image.— Open—
(45\hs. and over):
1st and 2d, Ranch ivemiels' Leonidas and
more daylight under him than the winner, in addition to Dogs
Stanley; 3d, lolanthe Kennels' Rustic Sovereign: Ver\' high com.
which he is light and narrow behind. The remainder was reserve,
A. B. Graves' Handsome Dan. High com.; Whektlv kennels'
Cardinal Wolsey, R. M. Jones's Bomhardos. Bitclivs iMUlbs. and over):
Gulblean, the winning bitch, scored easily over her rivals 1st, E. K. Austin's Rosie; 2d. C. E. Cox's Matvpie; 3rt, Dr. D. L.
in head and expression and general outline, both Wankie Haighfs Miss Venn. Very high com. reserve. J. H. Matthews's Dolly
Diana and Wankie Daisy, second and third respectively, Tester. Very high com., R. M. Jones's Derby Way. High com., Retbeing too long in back.

3d,

Van Zandt's Blinkbonny.

Eocldngham Kennels'

1st,

Countess Zee; 2d, E. J. Myers's Prima Donna; 8cl, 4th, very high com.
reserve and very high com.. Blue Eidge Kennels' Gossip, Coimtess
Rush, Laundress and Belle of Blue Ridge. Very higli com., WOliam
Bryce, Jr.'s Spectre, John Brett's Myrrha 11. and Francis 0. Taylor's
Katie Noble II. High com., Rosecroft Kennels' Doretta, W. H.
Brush's Eastern Queen, Philip Daly, Jr.'s 'Virginia Eocldngham and
W. B. Wells's Daphne.—PtTPPiES—Doffs.' 1st, Bronx Valley Kennels'
Deceive; 2d and 3d. Henry Rape's Critic and Cactus. Very" tugh com.
reserve. W. 8. Boody's Druids' Dick. Very high com R. H. Alberts,
Jr. & G. T. Alberts's Albert's Druid and John Brett's Robin Goch.
Bitches: 1st, John Brett's Maid 3Iarion; 2d, W. H. Bru.sh"s Eastern
Queen; .3d, Philip Daly, Jr.'s Fanchon. Very high com. reserve, Sunset Kennels' May Win. High com. R. R. Moore's Nell of Lenox.
Com., E. J. Myers's Soubrette.— Novice— Dogs; l.st. Ro.secroft Kennels' Domingo; 2d, Chas. Stuetzle's Bob Gladstone; 3d, F. F. Lewis's
Sa.m 0. Very high com. reserve, W. B. Wells's I,u]^e. Verv hitrh oom..
Bronx Valley Kennels' Bronx Valley Dick and Victoria Kenuels'
Prince Ben Ali. High com., Jolm Brett's Robin Goch. Com., Mrs. G.
W. Neal's Robert Kent. Bitches: 1st, 0. L. Wriglrt's Dominion. 2d,
John Brett's Maid Marion 3d, W. B. Wells's Cleopatra. Very high
com. resei've and high com., Victoria Kennels' Queen Ga th and "Donna
Carlotta. Com., Bronx Valley Kennels' Jennie Y.—Fieud Trial Class
("Dogs and Bitches that have been placed at any PubUc Field Trial in
the United States or Canada. j— 1st and very high com,, Blue Ridee
Kennels' Antonio and Fanny Murnan; 2d, E. 0. Damon's The Corsair;
Very high com. reserve, J. W. Wells's
3d, W. B. Wells's Cambriana.
Reverdy. Very high com., F. E. Lewis's Sam C.
IRISH SETTERS.— Challenge—Do^s: 1st, Seminole Kennels' Tim;
2d and very high com. reserve, Oak Grove Kennels' Kildare and Duke
Elcho. Bitches; 1st and 2d, Oak Grove Kennels' Rose Sarsfield, Very
high com. reserve, Seminole Kennels' Laura B.— Open— Do^s/ 1st, W.
L. Washington's Duke of Kildare; 2d^ T. Sharpless's Blarney, Jr.; 3d,
vei-y high com. reserve, very high com. and com., Seminole Kennels'
]\Iontauk, .Ir., Tim's Dandy, Young Tim and Seminole, Jr. Very high
com, John Mack's Nicho, High com.. C. T. Thompson's Rockwood
Dandy. Com., C. L. Blak's Glencho of Belvidere. Bitches: 1st,
Beazell's Queen Vic; 2d, C. T. Thompson's Fly; 3d, W. L. Washington's
Belle of Kildare; 4th, Oak Grove Kennels' The Marchioness. Very high
com. reserve and very high com., Seminole Kennels' Delphinne and
Claremont Heather. Very high com Orlenta Kennels' Nellie Husted.
High com., Redstone Kennels' Lady Noreen and W. H. Beazell's Kildai-e Winnie.— PDPPiES—Do,gs,- 1st and 2d, L. W. Barnes's Clonmel and
Bantry ; 3d, Sunset Kennels' Ostler Joe. Bitclies: 1st, L. A. Van Zandt's
Ala.nnah; 2d, Redstone Kennels' Daisy Red.stone. isovicK- -Bog.i: 1st
W. L. Washington's Duke of Kildare; 2d, T. Sharpless's Blarney, ,Ir.;
Very high com. reserve, D. F.
3d, E. W. Walker's Kildare Duquesne.
Keller's Tippecanoe. High com, Woodlmfy Kennels' Mike. Bitches'1st, W.H. Beazell's Queeu Vic; 2d, W. L. Washington's Belle of Kildare;
3d, J. P. Dixon's Lady Elcho. Very high com, reserve, G. Langran's
Young Juno.—Field Teial Class (Dogs and bitches that have been
placed at any Public Field Trial in the United States or Canada).—1st,

Rexmont.

(Special Report by the Judge.)

of the Heather, in spite of his washy color, beat Amphion, who came second in eye, body and Dandie character
generally. Laddie, third, was outclassed by his two kennel
companions, while Ainstey Daisy had an ea,sy \actory over
Heather Peggy II. in the class for the tenderer sex, as she
smothered the last named in head, character and general

—

;

Dixon's Ivanhoe and Lex3 B.

King

StUlman's Autocrat Victor and F. F. Dole's Woodcote Scamp. High
com., Woodbury Kennels' Blueher. Bitches: 1st, Toon & Symonds's
Mermaid; 2d, F. F. Dole's Edgwood Wonder; 3d, Castle Point Kennels'
Early Rose. Very Mgh com. reserve, W. J. Higginson's Lady Dinah,
High com., Retnor Kennels' Nettle and H. F. Chiu'ch's Woodcote
Lilly.
Puppies: 1st and 2d, Toon & Symonds's Prince Gully and Mermaid. Very high com. reserve. Castle Point Kennels' Blanche. Very
Mgh com., Retnor Kennels' Retnor King.—Novice—1st, Toon & Symonds's Mermaid; 2d, F. F. Dole's Sweet Marjoram. Very high com,
reserve, A. Thompson's Viscount.
FOX-TERRIERS (American Fox-Terrier Club Stud Dog Stakes).—
Equal 1st, L. & W. Rutherfurd's Warren Layman and Wai-ren Risky;
equal 2d, J. E. Thayer's Hillside Pepper and Hillside Serena.
IRISH TERRIERS.— Challenge— Z)of/.s.- Ist.W. J. Comstock's Boxer
IV.; 2d, Toon & Symonds's Jack Briggs, Bitches: 1st, W. J. Comstock's Dunmurry. Open Dogs: 1st, lolanthe Kennels' Jackanapes;
2d, W. J. Comstock's Mai'ie Grady; 3d, Toon & Symonds's Valley
Boxer. Very high com. reserve, W. J. Comstock's Hanover Boy. Very
high com.. Toon & Symonds's Paddy Dorian. High com., J. Patter
son's Paddy P. and Hempstead Farm's Fenian Boy. Bitches: 1st, M.
Harrison's Candour; 2d, lolonthe Kennels' Chancery Lass; 3d, W. L.
Morgan's Dunmurry II. Very high com. reserve, and high com., J.
Welsh's Nora n. and Erin. Puppies: 1st and 3d, W. J. Comstock's
His Honor and Maggie Cline; 2d, lolanthe Kennels' Red Ribbon. Very
high com. reserve, Nip.

and Spring made a nice brace in the challenge class
and gave little opportunity to their two opponents to get in
the money. The first named won from her companion in
grace of outline and movement. Lewis, the winner in the
open dog class is much better than his opponent, Byron, in
black: and tan terriers.— ChAllbnge—Dosis.- 1st, Rochelle
ribs, loins, hindquarters and outline, Byron being tied at his Kennels' Broomfield Sultan; 2d, Toon & Symonds's Prince Regent.
elbows and dropping too much behind the shoulders. Two Very high com., Frank F. Dole's Salisbury. Bitches: 1st, Fi'ank F.
good small ones in Polly and Trixie put in an appearance in Dole's Queen HI. 2d, Rochelle Kennels' Meersbrook Maiden. Vei-y
the open bitch class, the blue ribbon being captured by Folly high com., Toon & Symonds's Matchless.— Open—Dogs.- 1st, Rochelle
for the reason that Trixie, who is decidedly better in sym- Kenaels' Monarch. Bitches: 1st, Toon & Symonds's Gipsey Girl; 2d,
A. W. Smith's Louie; 8d and very high com., Rochelle Kennels' Rochelle
metry and outline, has a badly broken foreleg,
Majestic and Rochelle Carmencita.
R. F. MAYHEW.
WHITE ENGLISH TERRIERS.—1st and 2d, James L. Kernochan's
Sprite

GORDON SETTERS.—Challenge—I>03s.-

Dandie Dinmonts.

S, 189ft.

the Bruce,

,

iSpecial Report by the Judge.')

It

in

[MaucH

Poo.—Open— Dogs: 1st, 2d and 8d, Mrs. F. Senn's Che Si. Prince Yodo
and Tokio. Very high com., Mrs. E. Clarke's Sliugio and Milto.

Bitches: 1st, Mrs. R. L. Crawford Jr.'s Tootsie; ad. Mrs. F. Senn's Ki3d, Mrs. E. Clarke's Ootah. Very high com., Mss T. Schmidt's
High com., Mrs. E. Clarke's Klyo.

Ku;

Tinsin.

TOY SPANIELS.—Pajjipi'es;

1st

and

2d, Mrs. F.

Senn's Princess and

Topaz.

ITALLVN GREYHOUNDS.— CHALL15NGE— 1st and 2d, J.

Lewis's Sprite

Very high com., .1. Brombach's Golden Rod.— Open—
1st, C. Lohmann's Souris; 2d, F. H. Hoyt's Byron.
Bitches: 1st
Lohmann's Folly: 2d, F. IT. Hoyt's Trizie; 3d, J. Lewis's Alice.
high
.1. Brombach's Pansy.
com.,
Very
SCHIPPERKES.—1st, 2d and 3d, F.W. Connelly's Cople Sophia, Nuit
and Sophia Dreiiske.
MISCELLANEOUS.— 1st, G. S. Thomas's Boston Model; 2d, T. A.
Joyce's Jewel; 3d, A. Lloyd's Doe. Very high com. reserve, Toon &
Symonds's Sheffield Lad. Very high com., J. O. Dillon's Jack the
Tramp and Mi-s. J. 0. Damm's NelUe. High com., W. G. Adderton's
and Spring.
Dogs:

C.

Rex.

SPECIAL PRIZES.
SIastiffs.—Best exhibit of four, J. L. Winchell. The Westminster
challenge cup, value $800, Beaufort's Black Prince. The club's silver
challenge cup, value $150, and the club's diploma, for tlie best American-bred dog or bitch, Beaufort's Black Pi-ince. The Taunton gold
medal, value S50 (breeder's prize), for best American-bred mastiff
under 2yrs. of age, Miss Derby's Hans Sachs. The club's silver challenge cup, value $100, for the best mastiff dog the rirnperty of a member of tire American Mastiff Club, Beaufort's Black Prinee." The club's
silver challenge cup, value $100, and club's diploma for the best mastiff bitch, the property of a member of the American Jla.stilt Club J
L. Winchell's Beaufort's Big Bess. Best ma.stiff bitch \s-ith two of her
produce, Beaufort's Beau and Merlin. The Old English Mastiff Club
challenge cup, value £42, for the best mastiff dog or )jiu-b. the property of a member of the Old English Mastiff Club, J. L. \vinchell"S
Beaufort's Black Prince. Challenge cup. vaiue £21, for tlie best mas-

Coleus.
St. Bernards.— Best kennel of foiu- rough St. Bernards, New York
Bernard Kennels. Best kennel of four smooth St. Bernards Melrose Kennels, The St. Bernard Club .specials: Club medal for best
American-bred smooth-coated dos over 12mos,, E, H. Moore's Alton,
Jr.
Best American-bred smooth-coated bitch over 12mos E. H.
Moore's Lady Alton, Best American-bred rough-coated dog "over
12mos., E. H. Btoore's Altoneer. Best American-bred rough-coated
bitch over i2mos. Gramercy Kennels' Uai-da. Club medal for the best
St. Bernard in the show, W. O. Beick's Princess Florence. The New
York Herald bronze juedal for best rough-coated St. Bernard dog, W.
C. Reick's Sir Bedivere. Ditto bitch, W. O. Reick's Princess Florence.
Best smooth-coated dog, E. H. Moore's Alton, Jr. Ditto bitch, E. H.
Moore's Lady Alton. The Westminster challenge cup, value 8500. contributed by Col, J. Ruppert, Jr., Wm. C. Reick, Esq., and the We.stminster Kennel Club, for the best American-bred St. Bernard sired in
America and born on or after 3Iarch 1, 1890, E, H. Moore's Alton, .Jr.
3Ii-. Wm. C. Reick's offered a piece of plate valued at ^50 for the best
kennel of St. Bernard bitches entered and owned by one exhibitor, regardless of species, Dutchess Kennels. Col. Jacob Ruppert, Jr., offered
a piece of plate valued at $50 for the best pair of rough-coated St. Bernards entered and owned by one exhibitor, W. C. Reick with Su- Bedivere and Princess Florence.
Great Danes.— Best, exhibit of four great Danes, J. A. Lawrence,
fbe Great Dane Club of Amenca specials: Best bi-indle dog in open
class, Hepbern Kennels' Hepberu Hero. Best brindle bitch in open
class, J. A. Lawrence's Portia Melac. Best solid colored dog iu open
class, H. B. Strauge's Weuzel. Best solid colored bitch in ojipn class,
H. B. Strauge's Juno. Best harlequin dog or bitch in open classes, .1.
A. Lawrence's .Alexander n. Best puppy dog, M. Halmle's Pascha
Best bitch, M. Hahnle s Flora. Best in show, aiiv s.-x or color, fcl. B'
St.

,

,

Sti-an.sje's Weu.-.el (2

bitch in the show,

i.

Tlie pre.sideDi's challeTif:e

cup for best dog or

Hepbern Kennels' Hepbern Hero,

Silver

mounted

.

:

March
cigar

box
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for best in show, H. B. Stoange's Wenzel.

New

The

Herald medal, H. B. Wenzel.
^,
„
BLooDHoirNDs.— Best exhibit of four, J. L. Winohell. The
Herald medal for ^¥%\ in show. X L. Winclielrs Victor.

Yorli

best in show, Mrs. Senn's King of the Charleys.

Best "pair of Prince

„
New York

—

!-irac'.'. .John Marshall.
Newfoundl '-r.-v
„,
if.ct i:':iii)jit of four. H. W. Himtmfrtoti. The
RDSsiAvWn.
Natioual Grf-yij mi:. .Im: ui^ilal for the best do^', H. W. Himtingtou^s
Argoss. Best l.iirb, 11. AV. Huutingtou's Zerry. The Westminster
Kenuel Club challenge cup for best in show, H. W. Huntington's
Argoss.
Deerhoutjds.— Best exhibit of four, .J, E. Thayer. National Gveyhound. Club medal for best dog. J. E. Tiiayer's Hillside Warrior, Best:
bitch, J. B. Thayer's Hillside Romola. The Kbw York Uemkl medal
for the best in show, J. E. Thayer's Hillside Koinola. ^^ estonnster
Kennel Club challenge cup for the best in show, J. E. Tliayer's Hill-

Beet in misceUaneoiis

class,

Geo. Thomas's Boston Model

Ovhippet).r,

.

'

'

'

Annual Meeting of the American Kennel Club.
The annual meeting waslicld at Madison Square Garden

22. Vice-President Thos. H. Terry presided.
Associate members, J. L. Anthony and
H, T. Foote; Cincinnati Kennel Club, J. T. Ricliards; Cleveland Kenuel Club, C. M. Munhall; Collie Club, J. D. Shotwell; Eua;lish Setter Club, Wilsou Fiskt- German Mastiff
side Romola.
Club, A. H. Heppner; Keystone Kenuel Club, Dr. J. F. Perry;
^, ^.
^ ^
Greyhottnds.—Best exhibit of four, A. W. Purbeek. National Grey- Long Lsland Livestock Association, .Jenkins Van Schaick;
hound Club medal for best dog, A. W. Purbeck's Honor Bright. Best Maryland Kennel Club. W. .S. Dillenderffer: Mascoutah Kenfor
challenge
cup
Monroe
Beauty.
bitch, A. W. Purbeck's Southern
nel Club, ^\'. J. Bry.sou; National Beagle Clnb, H. F. Schellbest m show. Honor Bright. The New York HemW medal for best m
hass: Xew England Keuiiel Club, Edward Brooks; Neyv Jershow, Honor Bright.
FosHouNBB.—Bi'st exhibit of four EngHsh foxhounds, Eednor Ken- Hcj Kennel League, E. H. Morris; Omaha Kennel Club, Dr.
nels. Best, exhiliit of American foxhounds, H. T. Thurber.
M" it. Cryer; Pointer Club, G. Mns.s-Amolt; Southern CaliPorsTEM.^Best exhibit of four pointers, Hempstead Farm Kennels. fornia Ivennel (]lnb, J.nraos Wiitson; St. Bernard Club, W. C.
Best kennel of four pointers that have been run at any public field Reick; Washington City Kennel Club, F. S. Webster; WestPointer
Farm.
The
Hempstead
trials m the United States or Canada,
minster Kennel Club, H. B. Cromwell,
Club of America special fot the best heavy-weight dog, G«o. Jarvis s
The minutes of tlie last annual meeting were read and on
Lad of Kent. Best heavy-weight bitch, Hempstead Farm's Woolton
Game. Best light-weight dog, Hempstead Farm's Duke of Hessen. motion approved.
Thc^ew
Spaiilcer.
Best lierht-weieht bitch, T. G; Bavey's Lady Gay
The credentials of Robert Leslie to represent as a delegate
York Herf/7rj!\^'medal for the best pohiter, Hempstead Farm's r>ul:e of the Massachusetts Kennel Club were referred to a committee
Hessen. Best pointer dog in open classes, Chas. Heath's .Vrthur.
of three, Mes.srs. Richards, Anthony and Watson.
,

i

Rouou CoLLtBS.—Best exhibit of four, J, P. Morgan. The CoUieClub
trophy for best American bred, J. P. Morgan's Roslyn Wilkes. The
president's cup for best, .1. P. Morgan's Roslyn Wilkes. Grand annual
GoUle sweepstakes (^competition open to all lor collies born in th«
United States or Canada on or after July 1. IWil.— Jst and 4th, F. R.
Carswell's Nanev Lee and Lady Fidget; 3d and ad, J. P. Morgan's
i

open class owned by a
Hempstead Farm's Woodmanat'-i-n Tre-

Rhoderick Dhout and RLuderick Dhn.

member

Best

in

of the Collie f'lub.
Best biteh in open class owned by a member of the Collie Clnb,
f, R, Carswell's Naiiev Lee. Best in iiovice classes owned by a member of the Collie Ch.ib. F. R. Carswell's Nancy Lee. The N'en- Y'ork
J?e>-o7ci medal for best, ,T. P. Morgan's Koslyu Wilk'es.
BuLLDOas.— The Bulldog Club of America specials: The grand
trophy, value §350, for best bulldog or bitch in the show, the Ranch

foil;

Kennels' Leonidas. The Porter cup, for best in the show, opposite in
sex to the winner of the grand trophy, Wheatley Kennels' Saleni, reserve lllwis Kennels' Graven Image. The pujipy bowl, value f 100, for
best Amei-icrn bred dog or bitch between six and fifteen months, RIwis Kennels' Argonaut. The Araerican Field bulldog cup, value SlOO,
for the best American bred biiUdog or bitch owned by a member six
months prior to date of closing ot entries, A. B. Graves's Handsome
Dau. The Sawyer cup, value $100, for best novice dog or bitch which
has never won a prize at a show previous to tliis one, lUwis Kennels'
Ai'gonaut. Best American bred dog, A. B. Graves's Handsome Dam
Best Amei'ican bred bitch, Orienta Kennels' Empress of Orienta. Best
dog in open classes, the Ranch Kennels' Leonidas. Best bitch in open
classes, E. K. Austin's Rosie. Best puppy under IS months, Rlwis
Kennels' Argonaut, Stud dog, shown with two or more of his get,
which must be entered in then" proper classes, but they need not be
the property of one exhibitors, Rlwis Kennels' Harper. Best brood
bitch, shown with two or more of her progeny, Orienta Kennels' Monarch's Peg with Einpre.<3s of Orienta and Papa's Pet. Best pair, dog
and bitch. Wheatlev Kennels' Salem and Pathfinder. Best team of
four, Illwis Kennels. SUver medal for the breeder of dog or bitch
winning the pupp}- bow], BIwis Kennels. The Bulldog Cliib's silver
medal i'or the Ijreeder of dog or bitch winning Special No. 4. Silver
medal for the breeder of the best American bred dog or bitch, opposite in sex to tlie winner of ^4iwericrnj. Field cup, Orienta Kennels' Empress of Oilenta. Best dog or bitch owned by a member of the club
who has never exhibited a bulldog or bitch at any show previous to
this one, Reu^haw Mason Jones's Derby Ittay. Best bulldog (dog or
bitch) owned by a member of the Bulldog Club resident in the AVestern
States, Rlwis Kennels' King Lud. Best bulldog or bitch owned by a
member of the club resident in the Bliddle States, the Ranch Kennels'
Leonidas. Best bulldog or bitch owned by a member of the club resident in the New England or Southern States, A. B. Graves's Handsome Dan. The Bulldog Club of England sil\'er medal for the second
best bulldog m the show of the same sex, as the winner of the grand
trophy, lUwis Kennels' Kinc Lud, Best liulldog or bitch owned by an
exhibitor, a non-resident orthe Uniu-d States, Cecil French's Luna.
The New York Herald medal for the best bulldog, the Ranch Kennels'
I/eonidas. Best exhibit of four. Blwis Kennels.
Bull-Terkiers.— Best exhibit of four, F. F. Dole. The New Y^ork
Herald, medal for tlie best bull-terrier, John Moorhead, Jr.'s Streatham Monarch. A friend of the Westminster Kennel Club oll'ers $10
for the best bull-tej-rier with two of his getr-Frank Dole's Gully the
Great with Carney and Aristocrat.
Dachshunds.— Best exhibit of fom-, E. A. Manice. Dachshund challenge cup, value |i50. E. A. Maniee's,Iay.
Beagles.—Besr exhibit of four, Bocklaud Kennels. The New York
Herald medal for ijest beagle, B.ocld.md Kennels' Frank Forest.
Fox-Terriers (smoothj.—Best exhibit of four, J. E. Thayer. The
American Fox-Terrier Club specials: Best fox-terrier in the show,
Blemton Kennels' Blemtou Victor II. Best in open classes, J. E.
Thayer's Miss Dollar. Best in pnppv classes, Blemton Kennels' Blemton Stickler. Best brace of fox-terriers. J. E. Thayer's Stardeti's King
and Miss Dollar. Grand nhallenere cup for best in show. Blemtou Kennels' Blemton Victor n. The Yankee stake of IH'jy, Blemton Kennels'
Blemton Stickler. Best American bred suioch fo;-T-terrier in the open,
puppy and uov lee classes, L. & W. Kntkei-f lu'd's Wai-reu Tip Top. The
New "Y'ork Herald medal for the best fos-terrier, Blemton Kennels"
Blemtou Victor II. Mr, J. E. Thayer's $KiO for the best puppy dog or
Hempstead Farm Kennels'
bitch sired hv any of liis stud dog's in
Suilolk: Kegent.
Fox-terriers CWire-HairsL— Best kennel, H. W. Smith. Best in
8how\ H. AV. Smith's Sister Pattern, late Ryedale Pattern.
Ikish Terriers. Best, kennel. W. .1. Comstock's. Herald medal for
best in sho\^ AV. .1, Cornstock s DuumniTy.
Black a-ND T.yx TnmtiF.p.s.— Best brace, Eochelle Kennels' Broomfield
Sultan a od Monarch. Best dog, excluduig the winner of first in the
chaUeuee class, F. Dole's Salisbm-y. Best bitch, Toon & Symonds's
'

—

.

G.ypse\- Gil

l,

Daniue Binmoxt Terriers.—Best brace. Heather Keunels' King

o'

Aiustv Daisy.
BEDLiyoTox TEKiiiERS -Best Ijrace, "W. H. Russel'a Christmas Carol

the Heather

aiici

and Sweet circliid,
Scotch Terriers. -Best
bleau.

brace. Wanlcie Kennels" Kilroy

and Cm-

Best four. AVankie Kennels.

Skye Terriers.— liest
'YoRESHiTJE Terriers.

brace, C. H, Smith's Islay

— Best kennel, F. Senn's.

Wednesday, Feb.

There -were present:

,

Engli.sh Settees.— Best exhibit of four, Kockingliam Kennels. Best
kennel of four English setters that have been run at any public field
trials in the United States or Canada, Blue Ridge Kennels. The English Setter Club specials; Best stud dog shown with two of his get,
over )3mos. old, regardless of ownership of progeny, Rosecroft Domingo with The Earl and Prmce Ben All. Best brood bitch shown
with two of her produce, over 12mos. old, regardless of ownei-ship of
progeny. Rosecroft Donna with Qlendon and Sheldon. The New York
Herald's medal for the best Enrfi.sh setter, Rockingham Kennels'
Countess Zee, Enghsh setter bitch whose produce wins the most
prizes. Fioseeroft Kennels' Donna.
Irish Si/r i^Rs, Best exhibit of four. Oak Grove Kennels'. The New
York Hfr'iUrs medal for the best Irish setter, Seminole Kennels' Tim.
GoKDoN SuTTERS.- Best exhibit of four, S. G. Dixon. The Gordon
Setter Club of America's six specials follow open class awards. Best
Gordon setter. Noyes Billings^ Banger B. The New York Herald's
medal for the best Gordon setter, Ditto.
FiBt.D SPAjfiBta.—Best exhibit of fnm-, R. A. Eggleslon. ThexVraerican Spaniel Club .specials— E. W. Oldliam. silver cup, for best liit-ch,
R. P. Keasby's Bridford Ruby, Best other color. R. P. Keasby's BridfordRuby. The New York mrald medal for best, A. L. Foster's InWilmerdiiJE.' s]ieoials for showiiig best action and movedex. A.
ment in the ling, Dr. S. .3. Bradbury.s The Shrew. Best black bitch,
Ace of S^pades. Best over iSlbs., A. E. Foster s .Jiidex.
Cocker Spaxibls.— Best exhibit of fom-, Geo. BeU. The Anierican
Field Spaniel Club's cup for best American-bred^ Geo. Bell's FasclnaGeo. H. Whitehead trophy for best stud dog Shown with two of
tiOil;
lUS get. C. M. Nelles's Brant, with BrantCord Red .Taeket and I Say.
Best spt.Tting, o>vued in Canada, J. C. Nicol's Marizuerite.. Best btace
in open cla.sses, Swiss Mountain Kennels' Middv and Miss Waggles.
Best dog or liitch, other than black. Brantford Pved .Jacket. Best other
than black never having won first prior to this show, A. C. Wilmerding'sRoUo. Best any color, to be won four times before becoming
the property of any one member, Mr. Bell not competing, Brantford
Red Jacket. The New Y'ork Herald medal for best, Fascmation. Best
liver and white, .Jas. Black's Fan. Best black bitch iri open elas.ses,
Geo, Bell's Realization. Best trio of mixed colors, viz., one bl.aek and
two other colors or vice versa, any weight, Geo. Bell's Fascination,
Mary Queen of Scots jind Realization. Best black bitch in puppy class,
Geo. Bell's Kealization,

and .Bai'naby Rudge.

Toy Terriers —Best in show, Pittsburg Black and Tan Terrier Keniiels' Lady CLate.
Pugs.— Rest kennel, James Bowdeu's. Herald medal. Dr. Cryer s
Bob Ivy.
Toy Spaniels,—Bept ejtltibit-of Jfiut-, Mrs^ Sstfti' fleraM medal for

Northern Ohio Poultry, Pet Stock and Kennel Association, of
Ja"- 30,
Akron O.; Jan. 16. '93, Chicago Kennel Club, of Chicago, nL;
Club
^3 OMo Field Trial Club, of Canton, O. Feb. 7, '93, Great Dane
13, '93, lUindio Kennel Club,**
of lmerica, of Brooklyn, N.Y.; Feb.
'93,

;

,

,

of the credentials of William B. Littell was referred back to the Duqitesne Kennel Club.
The following delegates whose credentials were read were

The matter

accepted: Mascoutah Kennel Club, W. .J. Bryson; Keystone
Kennel Club, J. Frank Perry; Omaha Kenuel Cltxb, M. IL
Cryer;

The

New

Jersey League, E. H. IMorris.

secretary read his annual report as follows:

These'appiications were all received in regular form, and, according;
admission as provided tor
to the several constitutions, are ehgible for
pardirect your attention
in our constitution. I woidd. however,
Straits Kennel Club
ticular to the applications from the City of the
America. The
the Cliicago Kennel Club and the Great Dane Club of are members
that
by clubs
first two hiil from cities already occupied
The latter is organized for the
of the K. K. C. and in good standing.
is now a memprotection of a breed of dogs, for which a similar club
an old member in the
have
we
ber of this organization. In Detroit
loyal, but it^^^^
Michigan Kennel Club, a club that has ''l^^ays been
until its memstated that this club has been gradually wasting away
new applicant
p oulv consists of some half dozen, while the In Chicago the
from this city has a membership of seventy-fiye.
important
Mascoutah Kennel Club still exists and has .given large and wMch has
spring
slfows each vear since its organization untU this
Fau- show The
been omitted on account of the forthcoming World's
new applicant has just given its initial show.
a memThe German Mastiff or Great Dane Club in Chicago has been
local chib,
ber since its organization, but it is claimed that it is purely a
and has no national character about it, while the new club claims to
you to
be entirely national. Under these circumstances it behooves
your proteccarefully "consider the claims the older clubs have upon
should supplant the
tion. ^Vhether new .wd sti-ouger organizations
older ones, or admission refused them for the benefit of clubs ah-eady

m

of the Boston Terrier Club has been in abeyance
At our last meeting it was directed_ that this matsince Al.ay 4, 1S91
therefore T>©ter must be definitely settled at this meeting, and it is
fore you for final action.
t
The following credentials have been filed with me smce our last.

™The ^application
.

New Jersey Kennel League, appointing as its delegate Mr,
-\Ioi ris.
Jan. 17, National Beagle Club of America, appointdeleeate Mr. Herman F. Schellhass. Jan. 30. the Duquesne
Kennel Club, appomting as its delegate Mr. "Wm. E. Littell. Feb. 11,
Massachusetts Kennel Club, Lynn, Mass., appomting as its delegate
Mr. Robert Leshe.
« ^v.
,
^
An appeal by Dr. "SVm. Kenney against the decision of the^execntive
committee of' the Rhode Island Poultry Associa.tion has been filed.
that
he was instates
Kenney
Dr.
The ease briefly is as foUows:
alter J. Coniformed that certaui Rish terriers, the property of
stock were not entered at said show at the time the entries closed,
and said dogs were allowed to compete; that he made a formal protest according to A. K. C. rules, said protest being disallowed. The
secretary certifies that the protest was received, placed before the
executive committee, and as no evidence was submitted showing that
the rule of the A. K. C. relating to entries had been violated that it
was voted "that the protest be not sustained, and the awards made
by the judge in Irish terrier classes be confirmed." Dr. Kenney ap°^Nov° 28

Edwin

II

ing as

its

"

.

.

To the Ogicers and Del&iat.cs of the American Kennel Club:
Gentlemex—I herewith beg to submit my annual report for the year
which closes to-day, and it gives me much pleasure in congi-atulating
you upon the continued prosperity of the club. So far as I know we
are at peace with all; we have no internal differences. We have,
through the Court of Appeals in this State, established our right to
govern our members and enforce rules, and to establish that fact and
as a matter of principle, we have, after an extensive litigation of over
two years, won a victory of vital importance not only to this club, but
to the whole sporting fraternity.
Our finances are in good condition, showing a satisfactory cash
balance on hand. The club has held its four stated meetings with an
average attendance of fourteen delegates. Tlie Advisory Committee
has held five sessions, investigating nineteen cases referred to it. Our
list of active members consists of fifty-nine clubs with applications

from nine now

pending.
Buring the year three clubs resigned, one was droiiped and twelve
were admitted! Oui- hst of Associate members con.sists of 294 with
applications from 7 now pending. We have lost by death, 3: resigna,were admitted.
tione, 13; dropped for non-payment of dues, 63, while
Matters pertaining to the bench show to be held at the Cohimbian
Exposition at Chicago in June next are progressing favorably to all
interested. At an informal meeting of a.bout a dozen delegates with
Mr. W. L Buchanan (the Chief of Agriculture and in charge of Live
Stock exhibit) in November last, matters of general importance were
brought up, discussed and considered. BIr. Buchanan was much
pleased to grant e\'ery thing we asked, and then stated that the Board
of Control had consulted and deferred to the wishes of the American
Kennel Club more than to any other organization with yyhich it has
dealings. This courtesy, in my opinion, is due to our well iilauued
and sound business organization, which is certainly very gratifjdng.
The outgoing Board of Officers have given freely of their tmie without any more reward than the satisfaction of yvorking for the best
interests of the cause in which they are so heartily mlerested, and
turn over to their successors the A. K. C. with a clean bill of health.
The club has had a number of volumes added to its Ubrary through
valuable, and our thanks are
fifts and by purchase, all of which are
ue to the gentlemen who so kindly made the donations to us. The
folio wing comparisons will doubtless be of mterest: During 1893 there
were 20 shows held in the L^nited States by the members of the A. K. C.
against 23 held in 1891. Enti-ies at these shows amounted to 6,3.W
1893, against 7,315 in 1891. Absentees, 500 in 1892, against 699 in 1891.
The shows held in Ca.nada under C. K. C. rules, the awards at which
were recognized by this club, were 8 in 1892, against 5 in 1891. Entries
at these shows amounted to 1,1:34 in 189.3, against 1,677 in 1891. The
total number of judges employed at A. K. 0. shows were 55; at the
Respectfully submitted,
C. K. C. shows, 10.
A. P. Veedenbctigh, Secretary.

m

The report was -received and placed on file. On motion of
Mr. Watson the treasurer's annual report, as published in the
Gazette, was accepted and placed on file.
A copy of certificate now on tile with the American Kennel
Club \yas read aud received, as follows:
New York. Feb. 6, 1893.— To the American Kennel Cluh: This is to
American Kennel
Club and President of the Associate Members, met this day at the
office of the American Kennel Club for the purpose of opening and
canvassing the votes received by the secretary of the American Kennel Club for the offlcers and delegates of the Associate Jlembers. The
certify that we, the undersigned. President of the

total number of votes cast was 73; the number of votes rejected on
irregularity, thi'ee.
.„
_ ^,
,
^ ^
"We tlierefore declare the result as follows: President, James L.

•

W

peals

from

this decision.

^,
,
i
the awards made to a
Iilr Charles Stedman Hanks petitions to have
Russian wolfhound which he has repeatedly exhP.ited under a wrong
name through ignorance, officially rectified, he havmg but lately discovered the error. The facts are: He imported several of these dogs
which duly arrived at his kennels; later the pedigrees arrived at on©
time, and he misnamed two of the dogs, showing one a number of
times and wdnning with it. He has lately le.arned that the wmning dog
has been shown under the name of the dog that has never been exhibited.
He now asks that this club will officially afford him relief in the
,

,

,

"^Tlie^ National Greyhound Club duly suspended an exhibitor named
P Heckleman for removing his dog from its late show without permission, by forcing his way through the gate against the protest of the
gatekeeper. The action of the club was duly reported m accordance

with Rule XXV., and Vice-President Thos. H. Terry, in the absence of
the president, confirmed said suspension pending your further pleasure in the matter. By the rules this suspension must either be removed at this meeting or the i>enalty of disqualification be imposed Jn

The Mascoutah Kennel Club has forwarded a number of amendments
new bench show rules, and requests that the rules,
when adopted, be copyrighted to prevent parties from usmg them

to the proiwsed

without legal right to them.
-r
^
comphance with your instructions I returned
I hereby report that
the moneV held by me in trust to the several parties from whom I had
club.
of
this
department
social
received subscriptions to the proposed
In closing my report I beg to submit for j-our consideration the following recommendations:
First, that the secretary be directed to refuse the privileges of the
stud book to all persons under the penalties of suspension or dis-

m

.

.

.

.

qualification.

,

,

^

.

,

,

,

Second, that after the charges now penchng before this club have
been disposed of that the A. K. C. will refuse to arbitrate in any personal or monetary dispute, and will only discipline persons guilty of
an infringement of the rules in connection with bench shows or field

held by active members in good standing.
Since closing my report I have received amendments to the rules
from the Coutineiital Kennel Club and the Elmira Kennel Club. I
have also received the resignation of the "Wilmington Agricultural and
trials

Industrial i^ssociation.

Respectfully submitted,
A. P. Vredexbubgh, Sec'y.

The report of the secretary was received and placed on
The treasurer's report is as follows:

file.

NIt^v York, Feb. 18— .To the Executive Committee of tlie A. K. C
Gextlemen— I herewith beg to submit my (juarterly report of >ll
moneys received and disbursed by me durmg the year 1893:
85,00-1.20
Balance on hand Jan. 1, 1898
1,833.25
Receipts from all sources to date

.

Anthony; Vice-President, William J. Bryson; Secretary, A. Clinton
Wilmercilng; Delegates, James L. Anthony, H. T. Poote, A, Clinton

Disbursements for same period

(Signed")

Wihuerding.

A. K. C.
Reick, President Associate Members, A. E. C.
Attest, A. P. VaEDEXBunGH, Secretary A. K. C.

August Belmokt, President
S\'iLEiAiii C.

The election of officers for the coming year being in order,
Mr. August Belmont was elected President, Mr. Thomas H.
Terry Vice-President. Mr. Wm. C. Reick and Dr. J. Frank
Perry were elected members of the Advisory Committee in
place of Mes,srs. Anthony and Wise, the former being amember of the committee by reason of his election as an associate

,

Balance on hand

$6,887.45
636.79

$6,200.66

I also beg to report the followmg clubs in arrears for annual dues
for 1893, bills for same havmg been maded to them Dec. 1, 1892. South
Cai-olina Poultry and Pet Stock Association, Montana Kennel Club,
Continental Kennel Club, California Kennel Club, National Greyhound
Club. EngHsh Setter Club. American Fox-Terrier Club, American MasYork aud New
tifi' Club, Delaware and Susquehanna Association, New
England Poidtrv and Kennel Club, Bexar Field Trial Club, AVestem

member, and the term" of the latter had expired. The three trial Association, Georgia Poultry and Pet Stock Association, Cincinof the Stnd Book Committee, Mr. James Watson, nati Sportsmen's Club. Respectfully submitted,
A. P. Vbedenbubob, Treas.
Dr. M. H. Cryer and Mr. Wilson Fiske, were re-elected.
Committee
on Rules, which consists of Messrs. -fames
The
Me. Anthony I move that the report be accepted as read,
Watson, F. S. Web.ster, F. B Fay, Dr. H. T. Foote and A. P. and the secretary instructed to notify the \'arious clubs that
Vredenburgh, were all re-elected excepting Mr. Fay, who is are in arrears that at the next meeting if tlieir dues are not
uot a member of the club. Mr. Edward Brooks was elected paid thej'^will be dropped from the roll. Seconded and car-

members

—

iill Mr. Fay's place.
Mk. Watson— On behalf of the standing Committee on
Rules I ^ish to ask the continuance of the report that we
have presentetl until the May meeting, as there are a large
number of gentlemen present to-day who have not the time
to go through with the rules at this meeting.
Carried and the meeting ad.journed.
The executive committee then convened.
Mr. Thomas H. Terry presided. There were present, be-

to

members given at the beginning, the Gordon
and American Spaniel Club, and the New
England Kennel Club was absent. Messrs. A. C. Wilmerdiuu, Anthony and Dr. Foote represented the associate memsides the list of

Setter Club

ber.s.

The minutes of the last meeting of the executive committee were read and approved.
Mk. Vkedexburgh— 1 have just received the credentials
of Harry L. Goodman to represent the Great Dane Club of
America. Mr. A. H. Heppner represented this club at the
According to the constitution
close of the annual meeting.
credentials uitist be signed by the secretary of the clnb.
These are not signed in that way. They are signed by the
president.

Mr. Heppnep—As secretary of that club I am at a loss to
understand this.
On motion of Mr. Anthony the credentials were rejected

as irregular.
The secretary read his tiuarterly rejiort as follows:

New York-,

Feb.

aO, 1893.

To the Execntiue Cnm}ii itter of the A. K. C:

to report the reception of the following
since our December
in the A. K.
meeting:
Dec. 3, '92, Des Moines Poultry and Pet Stock .Association, of Des
Moines, la.; Dec. 3, '9a, St. Louis Keunel Club, of St. Louis. Mo.;
Dec. 5, '92, City of tlie Straits Kennel Club, of Detroit, Miuh. Dec. 9,

Gknteemen— I have the honor
applications for

membership

C

;

Siibsequently the treasurer reported that he had received
the annual dues from the Westminster, Keystone and Mascoutah Kennel Clubs.
The report of the Advisory Committee "was read and accepted, as follows:
Minutes of advisory committee meeting, held F<-b. 7, 1893. Pre-sent
Thos. H, Terry, "W'illiam C. pf^ick. .Janies L Anthony.
J. Frank Perry vs. A. G. Eberhart, re misconduct in connection with
dogs. Tbe eominittee find from the evidence that the charges brought
against Eltei-hai't are substantiated. Ordered, that A. G. Eberbar
and the EbeiLart Pug Kennels be disqualified for the period of six
months fiTjm ibis date.
T. A. Howard vs. A. G. Eberhart, re misconduct in connection with
dogs. Charge I. Kesolved. that the committee cannot too strongly
condemn the practice of using a cut of one dog to represent another
whether in a circular or othenvise, espcciall.y so where attentiou is
called in said cu'cular to good points in the picture of anotlier dog and
Eberhart is guilty
sa.id picture not being one of the dog so criticised.
of said charge, but in consideration of the penalty imposed in the
Perry case, the committee will not hnpose an additional penalty in thi$
case.

Charge II. the committee finds is not proved, and is therefore dlsniissed. The conimitree is of the opinion that in a sirnilai' case to
avoid doulit as to breeding, the puppies should bave been registered
as by Bi-adford Ruby II. or Boycott.
A. G Eberhart vs. A. E. Pitts, re raLseondtict in connection with
dogs. The committee finds Pitts guilty as charged, bin in ie-.'. of the
fact that he acknowledged the charge, and as he owned botb d<jgs and
could derive no advantage from the transposition of cut, said Pitts is
hereby censured for his conduct.
Lowery, Stone & Auerbach, re bill rendered for legal expenses.
Resolved, that the .settlement of the bill for S:3.Sij:i. .53 as submitted by
the secretary be approved liy the committee, who i-eeouimend that the
bill be settled by paving Sl,^b;.t.5'^ now, and SI.UMO be paid from the receipts of 18113, and '.lil.iHiO Ije paid from the lecHlijis of 1891, wdiich
amounts include all claims for legal expenses in connection with suits
Ajierbaph. The committee
iu tUe Ij^dfi ot Megprg. ifQwery ^ Stones\'

&
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desire to express appreciation of the reduction voluntarily made by
said firm in tlielr bill.
The prefix, Elkwood, was claimed by Phil. Daly, Jr., and allcn'ed.
The prefix, Chatham, claimed by H. M. Howes, was allowed.
E. B. EUiott vs. H. E. Twyford. Resolved, that the ease be reopened
and the secretary be instructed to notify the parties in interest.
(Signed)
A. P. Vredenbuegh, Sec'y-

Mb. "Watson, of the stud "boot committee, reported: TMs
committee has two cases referred to it, the Boston terrier
case and the collie Toronto.
In regard to the latter the
committee asks for information. The collie was entered at
two .shows this year and last year. Then it was entered at
Brooklyn. There seems to have heen negligence someAvhere.
The point is this: Is Canadian registration good on this
side? Do we honor Canadian registration or do we not?
Me Vredenburgh—Yes. At the annnal meeting of the
American Kennel Club in 1SS9 the Canadian Kennel Club
sent a delegation of three members of their club to us and
made us a proposition, which we finally accepted by resolution to the effect that we would acknowledge registrations
of the Canadian Kennel Club without further registration
with us^ they doing likewise, acknowledging our registrations without further registration with themselves. This is
hj resolution, and we have adhered to it for four years. You
will recall that a year ago I suggested and recommended in
my report that that contract with the Canadian Kennel
Club had better cease, but no action was taken concerning it
Me, Watson— It becomes, then, a question of carelessness
on the part of Mr. Jarrett. In regard to the Boston Terrier
Club we are very much at sea. Dr. Cryer, I believe, is in
favor of

it.

Mr. Fiske says that

it

appears to

him

that the

Boston Terrier Club has made out a prima-facie case, and
lie does not see why they should not be admitted.
He is
rather on the fence yon niight say. I have just been handed
his opinion, which I will read: "You are quite at liberty to
report on my position on the question of the Boston terrier.
That I find no evidence before the committee in contravention of what seems to me the primtir-facie evidence presented
by the Boston Terrier Club that the Boston terrier is a breed
of itself and entitled to admission to the stud book. I do not,
therefore, find any objection to its admission. Signed, Wilson Fiske." For ray own part I cannot bring myself in'favor
of admitting the dog. I would like to admit the club, but it
appears that we have to take the dog too. The qu&stion for
the club is, is it a proper breed to admit to the stud book,
and I cannot say that I am in favor of admitting it; and there
is your committee himg with three minority reports.
On motion the report'of the Stud Book Committee was accepted a.nd placed on file.
Nominations for secretary and treasurer being next in order, air. Vredenburgh was re-elected Secretary-Treasurer.
Under the head of new business the matter of the application of the Boston Terrier Cbib and the Boston terrier to the
stud book came up, and Mr. Richards spoke to a motion to
admit the breed.
Me. Richaeds—This being made in the form of a motion,
I suppose remarks are in order. This matter has been referred to the club several times, and I have asked the privilege to be heard once or twice, and would not ask it again if
it were not for the fact that there are many m"embers present
to-day who, I am quite sure, have never considered the
merits of the case, and who are familiar with the question.
I think that in passing upon this question, inasmuch as it involves something of a precedent, it ought not to be detei'mined upon vague considerations, but we should have some
precise reason or theory for future cases by which we shall
determine when a breed of dogs has become so far established
that it has an identity in natural history, not sentiment; as
to whether we like the dog or not, but has it an identity,
just as you can say, "There is a fox, or a deer, or a
greyhound?" When "we come to determine that question
we come to the matter of evidence; and what is the evidence? In the first place, there maybe a dog which hns
obtained a likeness, but yet so much unlikeness, with such a
want of refinement—a want of exact similarity. (I use the
word "exact" not in an absolute sense, but in that relevant
sense which all dog men understand.) I say there might be
such a want of that resemblance that we would make no
note of the breed, while recognizing in a general way that
they become so uniform that it is likely to perpetuate its
own in kind. We know that in the matter of the French
coach horse-we have a good deal in the stud book abont
coach horses, but practical horse-breeders know that the
French coach horse has not produced satisfactory results in
breeding in this country, because it has not been able to reproduce itself in a uniform type here. We would not like to
make that mistake with this breed of dogs, or any breed of
dogs, and I therefore think that the evidence on which we
should act is the evidence of a power to reproduce. Mr.
Power, who is here as the agent of the club, has shown to me
the pictures of different generations of the dog and pictures
of different dogs of the same generation, which indicate a
reproductive uniformity to my mind. "VSHiile there can be no
doubt that those pictures are photographs they are fair representations of the dog. If I am right aboixt that, if my ideas
are not too vague of what uniformity is, it seems to me that
the Boston Terrier Club has established prima-facie that
power to reproduce the type among these dogs. There is one
other condition, and that is some recognized authority
which shall see to it that the type is maintained in future
breeding, so that they shall not fall away and pass into
heterogeneous types.
It seems to me that guaranty is
afforded by the A^ery organization of this clulj, by the establishment of a clixb stud book, by the requirement that the
pedigrees to be registered shall all be referred back, as in
the case of hackneys. Now, I say when that has been done
the American Kennel Club has a guaranty upon which it is
safe to rely, and I think it would be unreasonable not to rely
upon it. At former meetings there was on the part of two
or three members, I thought, a tendency to reject the breed,
because they did not like the dog, because they thought it
was inferior to the English bull-terrier, on the general
proposition that they did not like the breed and that they
were not a gamy-looking dog. That is aside from the case.
The question is not whether we like the dog, but whether
the dog has an established breed in which a number of
reputable fanciers are interested, and which is going on to
reproduce itself in types with certainty.
I think if we are
satisfied of that evidence, as presented, it is a matter of
simple justice to admit them.
call for the ayes and nays resulted in the following vote:
Ayes—Anthony, Wilmerding, Munhall, Shotwell, Heppner,
Cryer, Van Schaick, Diffenderffer, Bryson, Schellhass,
Power, Morris, Reick, Oldham. Nays Ai-nolt and Webster.
Messrs. Foote and Watson declined to vote. The chair declared the motion carried.
Me. Pots'eb—I must take this occasion to thank you for
your kind and serious attention of this matter and for your
vote in favor of our club. I have to say that the stud book
committee R'ill take every precaution to have every dog kept
out that is not strictly eligible. We have required an affidavit of the breeder of the sire and of the breeder of the dam,
certifying to the pedigree in each case before the puppy can
be registered. After it is reported favorably upon it comes
before the club and a vote is taken by the club whether it
shall be admitted, and every member has a chance to say
whether the dog is straight.
The application of the foUowina: clubs were accepted, and
the clubs admitted to membership in the A. K. C.: Des
Moines Poultry and Pet Stock Association, The Northern
Ohio Pet Stock' and Poultry Association, The lUindio Kennel
Club, St. Louis Kennel Club, The Great Dane of America,
The Ohio Field Trial Club. The application of the Chicago

A

—

Kennel Club
It

is rejected.

was oarried that the application of the'.City^of the Straits

Kennel Club of Detroit, Michigan, be referred to a committee,
which committee shall ascertaui whether the Michigan Ken
nel Club is dead or alive.
Me. Vhedenbuegh I read the following recommendation
of the Auditing Committee:

—

New York, Jan. 14, 1893.—Your Auditing Committee recommends
that a resolution be adopted by the A, K. C, that the secretary- treasall bills only wlien marked approved by at least two
members of the Advisory Committee. This recommendation receives
the indorsement of the present secretary -treasurer. J, D. Shotwell,
A. C. WlLMERMNG, J. B. BLOSSOM.
Resolution made and carried.
Mr. Munhall presented a communication concerning silver

[Maech

2, 1892.

The lolanthe Kennels made an important purchase from J
the T\Tieatly Kennels in the bull bitch Saleni. Mr. Hobbietold us without a smile that he got .$14,000. The Wheatly
Kennels are dispersing the good team they got together.
Pathfinder and Lady Regent were bought by Mr. C. K..
Austin. Mr. Renshaw Mason Jones purchased their good
dog Cardinal Wolsey. These Avill be shown again.

urer sball pay

prizes offered by the Cleveland bench show held in April,
1891, which prizes had not yet been delivered. On motion the
same was referred to the Advisory Committee.

Mr. Mortimer did a little speculate in wolfhounds, buying,
a rather handsome-lookuig ten-months' pnp, Czar, Jr., fromMiss Stiner.
Hillside Kennels sold their deerhound Alpine to

Fred

Kirby,

The Wilmington Agricultural and Industrial Association
Mr. John Marshall, of Troy, made a good sale of his Newwas accepted.
foundlands Prince Hal and New York Lass U., both good
The appeal of Dr. Kenney against the decision of the Exec- winners, to Mr. Clarence R. Conger, a laAvyer of New Yorfc
utive Committee of the Rhode Island Poultry Association city.
was, on motion, referred to the Advisory Committee with
power.

Concerning the request of Charles Stedman Hanks, Mr.
Anthony moved that similar action be taken as in theMeersbrook Maiden case.
Regarding the suspension of Mr. Heckleman by the National Greyhound Club for removing his dog from a shoAV
without permission, Mr. Richards moved that he be disqualified for one year.
Seconded and carried.
The recommendation of the secretary, "That the secretary
be directed to refuse the privileges of the stud book to all
persons under the penalties of suspen.sion or disqualification,"
was on motion adopted.
As to the second, as follows: That after the charges now
pending before this club have been disposed of, the A. K. C.
will refuse to arbitrate in any ijersonal or monetary dispute,
and will only discipline persons guilty of an infringement of
the rules in connection with bench shows or field trials held by
active members in good standing. Mr. Webster moved that
the matter be referred to the committee on constitution and
by-laws, to be considered at the next May meeting.
Me. Powee— I move that the wins of the first field trials of
the New England Field Trial Club, held in 1891, be recognized by this club. Seconded and carried.
Mr. Schellhass asked the recognition of the wins at the
National Beagle Club bench show at Kanuet, N. Y., in 1891.
He was directed to present the case in detail at next meeting.

Mr. Ed Brooks thinks he will have a try at the dare devilsand intends getting a couple of brood bitches from the other
side.
At the show he purchased Valley Boxer from the
Anglo-American Kennels and Nora II. from Mr. Joha

Welch.

A Mr. Grey, of Baltimore, bought the bulldogs Derby
Hebe from Mr. MattheAVs and Miss Nancy from Miv B. M.
Jones.

Mr. Adrian C. Pickhardt, whose dogs won two firsts at the
W. K. C. show, sold his two good pointers, RidgeAiew Donald and Ridgeview Panic to Mr. Perry Lewis, of New York.
Mr. Pickhardt, Avho owns the Rinada Kennels, .showed us
the plans of some extensive kennels that he intends building
as soon as the gi*ound is suitable, at Massapequa, L. I.
Mr. Julian

F..

Smith sold the handsome, though peculiarly

marked St. Bernard \^Tiite Friar to Mr. Ion \Vitzleben, of
Mount Vernon, N. Y., for $300, so Staten Island knows this
dog no more.

Brooklyn Prince, an

he. dog, Ava

;

j

old.

The Maybrook Kennels, of which Mr. Bradbury is manager, purchased from Mr. A. W. Purbeck the newly imported greyhound Honor Bright, that won over everything
at

New

York.

Adjourned.

"Forest and Stream" to-day presents a fall report of the New York show by the judges. In
thoroughness, intelligent treatment and value,
this report may be ranked as one of the achieve-

ments for which "Forest and Stream" has won
fame. Such a report is without parallel in the
annals of kennel joxirnalism in America.

DOG CHAT.
A New Beagle

Kennel.

Mr. E. Gerry Roberts gives us the list of the dogs he bought
New York. He Avrites: "I feel it a great pleasure to say
that I have gone into beagles and ha^^e made the folloAving
pui'chases, some at pretty long prices: Champion Racer, Jr.,
from Mr. H. L. Kreuder, -winner of over tAventy-flve prizes,
as my stud. Fanny Reed, winner of third at Nanuet, '93,
and second at New York, '93, from Glenrose Beagle Kennels.
Hope, Avinner of first and special in puppy and first and
special in open, New York, only times shown, from Mr.
Phcebus. Miss Rogers, by Royal Krueger ex Mira, from Mr.
Kreuder. Luna, from Mr. Geo. Laick. All of these, with
the exception of Racer, .Jr. were purchased at the New York
at

,

I am going to Red Bank, N. J., to-day, to arrange
for building a kennel, such as aauII ma,ke
beagle friends
envious.
It will be only large enough for twenty dogs
but Avill be arranged in the best possible manner. I have engaged an architect to draft plans Avho thorou^jhly understands the needs of dogs. I have named my kennels the
Shrewsbury Beagle Keimels. I also purchased last year and
still haA'e in
kennel. Romp C, winner first Derby and
third 13in. bitch class N. B. C. field trials, 1891."

shoAV.

my

my

A

Correction.

Please correct a mistake made in the premium of the
Elmira Kennel Club. Under the head of Boston Terriers,
class 86 and 87 should come under the head of Basset Hounds,
and class 88 should come under the head of Dachshunds. See
priated slip inclosed in premium list.
C. A. Bowman, Sec'y.

Sale of
There Avas no prouder

Nancy

man than

Lee.

Mr. Frank Carswell in the

show building

last week. His Avinning bitch, Nancy Lee, is
a credit to any kennel. While others have bought dogs, Mr.
Carswell has had to breed for them, and in the case of Nancy
Lee he oavus the dam, grand dam, great grand dam and greatgreat grand dam, Maid, which Avas the first he OAvned. Mr.
CarsAvell on Friday sold Nancy Lee at catalogue price to Mr.
Pierxjont Morgan, whose kennel Avill be materially strength*•
ened thereby.

Sale of Carisbrooke.
Charles A. Smith sold his bulldog Carisbrooke

Wyman

to

Mr.

Porter, of Montclair, N. J., as a companion; so,
probably, we haA'e seen the last of this rather plain-faced,
but well-made, dog.

Bulldoe:

Dockleaf.

We have received fi-om the publishers, Messrs. Frederick
Mansell & Co., 7 St. Clemens street, Barnstable, London, one
of the finest etchings of a dog we ever remember seeing.
This is the celebrated bulldog Dockleaf. Though we have
never had the good fortune to see this dog and cannot personally judge of its true likeness, still we understand that
on Jan. 27, the day after it was published, it was taken by
the Bulldog Club judges, such as Messrs. Peybus Sellon, J.
W. Berrie, A. M. Hodges, Fi-ank Crowther and many others,
and is admitted by them to be a fine and correct likeness and
a standard to breed up to. Such reliable pictures do more to
educate the budding fanciers than any amount of tinkering
with mediocre specimens in their OAvn kennels. The etching
Size 15x11, and lettered India proofs
is by Richard Josey.
are

.$5.50

each.

A

During the New York .show the Hempstead Farms Keunels sold the bulldog Wal Hampton and collie Ormskirk
Susie to Col. A. B. Hilton, of WoodlaAvn Stock Farm, for
?600; also the wire-haired fox-terrier bitch Suffolk Tassel to
Carnochan.

_

Duriag the show Ave met Mr. German Hopkins. When
asked how things were going, he rema,rked that he cotaldn't
sell a dog, and so sold a dominick game hen for -110.
That
was pretty good, but he fintshed a little stronger than this
by selling barren Tripper, the fox-terrier, 3d, Brooklyn; 1st,
PaAvt.ucket, to Mr. Dupee, of Chicago. Their Grove Tripper
foes to Macon, Ga. The Grove Kennels also bought the
itch Raby Nell from C. A. Bowman.
This bitch is by
Dominie out of Blaekrock Belle.
There was another collie man btisy at New York, and
though he did not show much, he managed to get r-id of the
collie Toronto Wonder, Avho is by Metchley Wonder, at a.
good and remunerative figure, to lolanthe Kennels, and further, to same kennels Duche.ss of Fife, in Avhelp to Christopher.

We

regret to hear that old champion Bounce, the noted
beagle of a few years back, Avas killed aboi^t ten days ago by
a kick from a hunter at the Somerset Kennels.

During the Ncav York show the Hepbern Kennels, of which
Messrs. C. D. Bernheimer and A. H. Heppner are the OAvners,
sold their blue dog Apollo, winner of third prize, to Mr. Calvin S. McChesney. Tne kennels retain the stud services of
the dog, which is quite tji^pical.
Mr. Elliott purchased, while in England, five good collies
for the Chesterford Park Kennels of Chicago. One was a
third-prize Avinning bitch at Birmingham last year, in whelp
to Rufford Ormonde, another in whelp to Sefton Hero and
another in whelp to a good dog whose name we forget. Two
good pups by Sefton Hero complete the list. They -will arrive on the Italy and come in charge of Spratts.

We

received the Boston premium list as
to be well arranged.
givenin priucipal breeds and in A^alue from

we went

and a glance shows it
$10, $5

and

Four

to pres.s,
prices are
and $Si to

|15, §10

$3.

Mr. Dole sold the folloAving dogs at New York show: Bullterrier Prince Bendigo to R, S. Palmer, New York; Woodstock Scamp to Mr. Graves, of Oi-ange, N. J.
officiated at the New York
at last year's show, and as
their portraits were published in our Extra at the time, we
thought it .superfluous to publish them again. 'J'hey are
Miss Whitney, Messrs. Geo. Raper, W. Tallman and R. F.

As scA^eral of the judges Avho
show this year were also judges
'

Mayhew.

Mr. Otto Volger, a member of the St. Bernard Cluh, has
purchased from Mr. Foster, of England, the Yorkshire terby chami^ian Kit out of Lady. It came over
about two weeks ago and weighs but 43-2lbs.

rier Nelson,

Mr. A. S. Bradbnry, of the Maybrook Kennels, has purchased the Dandle Dinmont Rugely Sandy.

Elmira

Dog Show.

JEcUtor Forest and Stream:
The folloAving specials have been received

up

to date:

The

Collie Chib offer the club medal, A'alue S20, for the best collie
dog or bitch exhibited by a member of the Collie Club. The
American Spaniel Club oft'er the following prizes, open to

members

$5 for the best field spaniel, §5 for the best
-So for the best Irish water spaniel and -S5 for
spaniel. The American Mastiff Club offer a
challenge cup, value $150, for the best American-bred mastiff, entries to be made AAath the secretary of the American
Mastiff Club before March 10; entry fee So; one-half goes to
the Avinner of the cup and the other half to the Mastiff Club.

only;

cocker spaniel,
best

Dr. GloA'er performed his duties conscientiously, and had
an almost herculean task to examine the large entry Avhich
passed through the small gate.
neAv feature he introduced
Avas his daily report on the health of the dogs, Avhich was
posted on the press bulletin board. Only one dog, a deerhound, was seriously sick, and that had a touch of pneumonia.

G N

Mr. Ed. Manice just had his hands full Avith his dachshunds. Though he has had eczema in the kennels the dogs
were fairly shoAvn. He made a number of sales. The bitch
Jane Shore, a good one, too, goes to Mrs. -John E. Thayer's
boudoir. This is about the third best bitch in America and
of happy disposition.
Then Mr. Matthews, the bulldog
man, to get a little more chest and elbow, invested in a.
Pterodactyl—Jargonelle pup in whelp to Superbus II.
Every ptip he has is engaged and he took orders for twenty
stud Aasits. Dachshunds are evidently booming seriously,
for Mr, Manice has commissions to start three parties with
dachshunds for a kennel. Babbette, the Bassett, was sold to
Mrs. Cass Canfield, of New York.

Clumber

The National Beagle Club are going to give a plate valued
and a number of other clubs to hear from.

at 515,

C.

Dog Laws

A. BoAVMAN", Sec'y.

in Indiana.

Editor Forest and Stream:

The House of Representatives in session here passed a bill
on the 10th inst. regulating, the_tax on dogs as follows: On§

Makoh

2,

FOREST AND STREAM.

1893.]

male dog and $3 on each additional male dog
party; $3 on first female dog and §10 on each
additional female' dog owned by one party. Is it not time
that some of the owners of dogs in this btate ake actiou Hud
dollar on first

owned by one

1

see that they are represented in their view s iu our Legislature and not be imposed upon by this unjust, partial and
cruel legislation. If we are to be taxed more for dogs we
may happen to have for our amusement, sport or use, than
these legislators (?) are taxed for thetr hoi-aes, cattle or hogs,
why not afford us the same legal protection for our dogs._ As
it i.s we are to be taxed more for one dog than these legislators would be for any horse they ordinarily drive. Still the
o\vners of fine dogs are left at the mercy of the dog thieves,
with the law protecting the thieves and proclaiming that
dogs are not property.
Some of these very men who make these so-called laws will
use every effort to avoid paying this tax^which they voted
for, if it becomes a law. However, we roust appreciate the
position of some of these dog la
makers as they cannot find
anything else to do, and in order to show their constituents
that they did something they have to pass a dog law or goose
ordinance. Gentlemen of Indiana, what do you propose to

w

Chas. K. Farmer.

do?
Indiajiapolis, Ind., Feb. 18.

A World's Fair Fox Btunt.
Editor Forest and Stream:
I have corresponded with the "World's Fair officials in
Regard to holding a national fox hnnt. They say there will
be a bench show, but cannot give a field trial on account of
grounds. As for myself, I would not care to see five hundred
ar a thousand beautiful hounds cha,iued up, but it would be

the joy of my life to see that number in the field. Now, the
Western Massachusetts Fox Club have the ground and the
'foxes, a broad, level, open country for our Western brothers
aud hills and mountains for the Eastern boys to exhibit their
hounds. While we cannot have a World's Fair in the East,
I do think we could have a fox hunt that would lay over the
world. Brother fox hunters, sound the horn and we Avill
loose the chains and show our Western brethern that we are
'in it" when it comes to a fox hunt.
Geo. W. Roraback, Pres. Western Mass. Fox Club.
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it that the Morgan-Iselin boat would be similar to her, but
of lighter construction, while the Rogers boat has been set Aowa as a
st
Ireel,
0! nearer to Wasp m model as well as general type.
A still

report has

view of the possible developments iu Boston
fm-kee.l of the Morgan-Iseliu boat. For
the present "mum's the word" everywhere, but unless the above indicated invention comes along very quickly, we shall soon see what we
shall. The work at Bristol is going on rapidly, but there is a delay at
Lawley's, the steel for the Paine boat not having been received.
later story

rocs that

in

make a

the Herreslioft's will

There is a promise of a revival of the measurement discussion about
Boston through a very inteUigent letter to the Boston Globe from an
advocate of the old mean length measurement. While the writer
takes a very fair and liberal view of the whole question, he is unf ortnnate in the selection of his text, a, quotation from one of the old
builders, who cannot understand wh\', if he avails himself more fully
than others of the crude elements of power, he should be taxed for
each of these elements, and who demands the right to unlimited beam,
depth and sail area wdthout paying for them, so long as he abides by
the one limit of watei-line length. Discussions of the measurement
question are alw^ays in order, and if carried out on logical lines they
cannot fail to be instructive. Unfortunately, however, these discussions are generally monopoUzed by the advocates of the idea that one
element alone can gauge the power of a boat, or by others who have
nothing tangible to offer, but content themselves by deci'ymg existing
rules audprochiimingfor a measm-ement of "size," as has been the
case of some of our correspondents in the past.

A PRACTICAL test of the disputed question of
made

the value of aluminum

France in the construction of a racing 10-tonner under the new French rule, the yacht being
designed by Mr. Godinet for the Count de Cabannes La Palice. The
yacht will be •37ft. l.w.l., with a displacement of 13 to 16 tons; and it is
estimated that while the weight of good composite construction would
be 4,500 kilogrammes, the weight in aluminum wiU be but 2,500 kUos-

for yacht construction is about to be

in

\
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FIXTURES.
MAT.
Pavonia.

28.
80.

30. Atlfintlc,

Y. Bay.

Opening,

Excelsior, Open, N. Y. Bay.

jimB.

—

Pavonia.

4.

New York,

15.
17. Cor.,

86.

.

An.,

—
—

New York.

Marblehead, Handicap.
Pavonia.

,

.

New York.
Marine & Field, An., New York
CorintMan, An., New York.
Atlantic, An..

JULY.
1.

New Eoclielle,

An.,

NewEoch.

4.

Seawanhalca, An., Oyster Bay.
Larclimont, An., Lufchmont.
Cor., Marblehead, Club Reg-.

8.

Riverside, An., Riverside, Ct.

1.

4.

—

10.

I. Sound.
Marblehead, 1st Cbam.
Marblehead, 21-footers.
New York, Astor Gup,
Newport.

Riverside, Cruise, L.

15. Cor.,
22. Cor.,
25-27-28.

AUGUST.
.

5.

New

York, Cruise.
Cor., Marblehead, 2d

14-19. Cor.,

Cham.

S.
4.

Marblehead, JlidsuDi-

nier Series.
26. Cor.,

Marblehead, 3d Cham.

SKPTEMBER.
„
4. N. Y. Y. R. A., An., N. Y. Bay.

Cor., Marblehead, Sail off.
Cor.. Marblehead, Club Reg.

So FAH as the various principals, both owners and builders, areconcerned not an authoritative statenaent has yet been made concerning
the new CuiJ defenders. What little is kno«'n has pai-tly leaked out
and has partly been discovered by means more or less honorable or
justifiable. What is now needed in the supposed interests of owners
and designers is some invention which -will i^rovide an opaque but
elastic envelope for the entire yacht and her rig, which will not interfere with the free action of the wind on the sails or of the water on
the hull, but which will at all times conceal the deep mysteries of
de.signing not only from prying newspaper men but from the
ordinary hoipolloi of common everj' day yachtsmen.

modern

What

shape this much-needed invention

will take is yet

a question,

but just as nature is commonly beUeved to have furnished the model
for the America and various other speedy yachts, down to the Volunteer, in the humble barnyard duck so we may look to her for another
example in the cuttlefish, with its obscurmg flood of ink. It might be
possible to provide a system of piping throughout the keel, frame

and spars by which a dew se vapor, such as that which vexes the
souls of the unfortunate residents ou the North Shore of Staten
Island, should at all times be released to enshroud the entire yacht.
It is true that certain difficulties such as that of discovering one's
opponent or making out marks might attend this plan, but thes' are
mere trivial details that might be formidable so long as the necessity
for secrecy was confined to the slow-going Scotchman, but which
will be quickly brushed aside now that the great Yankee intellect is

grappling with the problem.

IFaiung such an invention, the time must come, and in a few
months, when the proudest product of the locked and guarded worksliop must be revealed, as Thistle was, m the dry dock; while her sail
plan will come tmdei' the relentless fire of the camera. lu the meanwhile, however, it is possible to obtain information only through the
medium of- detective work or tiirough unfaithful workmen, and
yachtsmen must beheve what they please of the many rumors of flukeels, Tobin bronze bottoms, wnnderful appliances and novel comThe same rigid secrecy is observed at the
posite construction.
HerreshofE shops which evoked so much comment from iVmericans
in the case of ITiistle, but it is said that tl\e two Boston yachts will be
built in plain view: let us hope from some better motive than the
difficulty of apiolying the Clyde-Bristol plan to local conditions.

is aU but an accomplished fact and a
probably be reached this week, as the building cannot
be dela3'ed much longer. Nearly all of the money has been subscribed, the delay being over the last few thousands, and as the construction of a fom-th defender is Ln no way local, hut a matter of
national pride, it -will be strauge if it is allowed to lapse for the want
of a little money. The yachtsmen of the Lakes and the West, many
of whom spend part of each summer on the Eastern cOast. ai e U' >t yet
I'epresented, though as deeply concerned as any La the adequate de-

The Stewart & Binuey boat

'

final decision will

fense of the Cup.

So PAR as mere rumors ai-e worth auyrbing, they run to the effect
that both the Eastern parties, the Paiues aud tlie othei- synchcate, are
prepared to force the question of the fin-keel at once, while the Her
reshoffs, not unnaturally, are desirous of keeping this latest development in reserve for another seab^oii; iu other words, following the

Wasp type

with some essential alterations rather than the

trenie fin-keel type of

more

ex-

Dilemma and Di-usilla. The Carroll boat may
Wasp, with the addition of a eenterboard, and

-be classed as similar to

150. '\

the lost one.
We learned from MahUng that in years gone by Kennebunk Port was
a very prosperous place, buildmg a good many ships and havmg a
West India trade. Now it is pei-feetly dead, the shipyards are idle
and the docks rapidly going to decay; no vessels ever think of entering here, except now and then a stone sloop with a load of stone for
the Government pier, which they are strengthening.
On our way down the river we noticed every little wa.v a large post
or spile, close to the water, aud worn fiiU of deep grooves, evidently
made by ropes; we also saw occasionaUy iu the rocks great iron rings,
securely fastened; we coneluded that these were relics of the bygone
days when the shipping was warped up and down stream.
On getting back to the vacht v e fished out our spare anchor, which
had lain undisturbed under the cockpit floor for two years or more.
We supposed it weighed at least lOOlbs., for it was quite large, and
seemed to be very much bigger than the one we had cai-ried on the
bow, but were agreeably surprised to find that it was marked 581bs. it
was one of Herresholf's patent, made in three pieces. The shank
shpped through an eve in tlie fluke like a pick and could not pull
thi-ough. The stock was round aud passed thr-ough an eye m the upper end of the shank and also through a shackle juade especially for
It was very easily put
it, a taper key fastening all together securely.
together and we were delighted with it. On gettnig out our cham to
make it fast to the anchor, we found the broken huk still hanging to
it; it had never heen properly welded and the galvanizing had covered
fail to find

;

defect.

We

had strained the chain pretty hard

at

York and

probably started this link at that place, and the jerk it got when getting under way finished it.
We found our ancJiorage anything hut a comfortable one; the
mosquitoes swarmed down on us in clouds and made Life a bm-den;
the tide when it turned, being opposed to the wind, kept up a continual fight with it for the mastery, and we turned and twisted, di-ove
ahead one uiiuute and dritted back the next, sheai-ed off first on one
side, Then the othe.i-. rill we thought, our anchor was fouled past all
clearing. We went to bed ver\- early, as the cabin light attracted the
mosqiutoes, but did not get ruuch sleep, for we were anxious about
our anchor holding, and our cabin was alive with the tiny monsters,
who woidd not be satisfied with anything but blood.
'R'e were also very much aunoj-ed by the continual bumping of our
dingy against the yacht's stern. This I determined to stop and ne.xt
morning I found' in my box of odds and ends a wooden bullseye,
which I lashed fu'udy to the end of the boom. Through this I passed
At night we
the end of a light line and spliced on to it a snap hook.
would i>idl the dingv in close to the yacht, snap this hook into the
ring lioU in the stern and shove her off, hauhng on the inboard end of
We would leave
the'hne. and making it fast to the mam sheet cleat.
just enough slack on the line that the dingy could not touch the
After rigging up this martingale, as we called it, we had no
yacht.

more trouble durmg

When

H

We

—

once.

About 5 o'clock the pilot came alongside, and as soon as he was on
board and had made his boat fast we got up our mainsail and ran
the jib out on the bowsprit, having put it up in stops during the
afternoon so we could break it out quickly. The pilot took the tiUer
whUe I manned the windlass; I walked the chain right in as rapidly as
possible, but just as I got it straight up and down a sea struck us,
and as we lifted to it we parted the chain hke pack thi-ead. I pulled
the slack in on deck, broke out the jib and we were off; as her head
fell away rapidly. Hooked aft to see what was going on there and
saw that the pilot h£id let the main sheet slip through his hands till
the knot had run out chock to the block on the boom. As he luffed
up to bring the boom inboard where he could reach it the loops of the
sheet got foul of both rowboats and for a few minutes we were in an
awful mess.
As soon as we had cleared the sheet we wore round aud headed for
the entrance of the river before a nice brisk breeze. I first took in the
jib and stowed it below, then got out our kedge and road Une to use in
place of the lost anchor. The tide ran in like a miU-race, and the stiJl'
breeze helpmg it along carried us up past the docks and club house
at railroad speed. We dropped our kedge in a deep pool just in front
of a httle fish house, or shanty, on the left bank of the stream, the
very spot that we had selected as being a good anchorage ground
when we rowed up at low tide.
As soon as our mainsaU was furled I rowed ashore to telegi'aph to
Boston for a new anchor, but leai-ned at the hotel that George H.
deck, the keeper of the club house, was accustomed to dragging for
lost anchors, and could in aU probability get ours for us next morning. 1 found deck and told him what I had learned, and that we lay at
anchor 100ft. to the eastward and abreast of the big spar buoy that
He said he
lies about 200yds. out from the entrance to the river.
could locate it near enough by that description and would go out after
I thought this
it next mornmg, and would charge me $2 for the job.
cheap enough and returned to the yacht for F., who got into a dingy
and we rowed up the river to Kennebunk Port village. As at York, the
river was crowded with skiffs and canoes taking advantage of the
flood tide. The boats here were much handsomer both in model and
material than at York; iu fact, they were the finest lot we had ever
seen, their glossy sides showing that they were well cared for.
Rowing is about the only amusement they have here, and nearly every
one owns a skiff or canoe. It is about a mile up to the old village of
Kennebunk Port, and the river is not very pretty up to that jjoint, but
we were told that it was beautiful beyond the bridge, which crosses it
just in the village. Just below the bridge are several abandoned ship
yards, aud there are four good sized docks where large vessels could
he and load or discharge their cargoes,
We went to the post office and dropped the usual postal card to our
friends announcing oiu- safe arrival, bought some fresh bread and
eggs, and then hunted up an old rigger, Mahhng by name, as we
wanted a new turnbuckle for our port stay, we having discovered that
oiu'S was cracked iu the threads and in a very unsafe condition. He
had nothing that would answer om- purpose, but did have an anchor
the exact duplicate of the one we had just lost. We were glad to find
this, as we could have it on short notice if deck should for any reason

up the

or 8ft. apart, and the line coiled down in the bottom of the boat.
the boat is in the vlcinty of the lost anchor the buoy is thi'own
over and the boat is rowed around in a large circle, the line being paid
out as the boat progresses. The weights wUl carry the line to the
bottom, where it wiU lie in a large loop, and if the anchor is inside of
this loop you will get it surely by pulling Ln steacUly on both ends of it
you don't get it the first time repeat the operation, but
at once.
cover a different portion of the bottom with the loop until you do.
We were very much cUsappointed at not getting ours, as we were
anxious to get out of this place and would have gone anyway, but
deck promised to go again the next morning if there was not toomucn
wind, and as we dislilied to leave our anchor behind, we decided to
stay and wait till he had another try at it. We spent the day as best
we could, rowing up to the village for supplies and newspapers, and
also uncoupled
going ashore for water at the artesian weP, etc.
the defective turnbuckle.'and substituted a small pair of blocks that we
had, originally intended for a preventer backstay purchase. By setting them up taut and making fast to a cleat on deck, we got the
stay as tight as a fiddle string and it never gave us anymore trouble.
We were the only yacht in the river and the center of attraction,
every boat that came to or left the club house passed by us, and occasionally some one would ask what club we belonged to, as our flag was
not a familiar one in these waters. AU were somewhat surprised to
learn that we hailed from the Great Lakes, and one man asked, "Why,
you don't mean to say that you have sailed that little boat all the way
from there out here this summer?"
At slack water at low tide we got our anchor up and cleared it; as
the flood commenced we paid out about ten fathoms of chain, aud
then carried our kedge up stream and took the line in aft. This held
the yacht very steady, and when we turned in that evening she was
lying more quietly than at any time since we came in here,
I was afraid we might have trouble with owv kedge when the tide
turned, and made up my mind to get up at the change and see how
things went. Well, of course I slept longer than I meant to, and when
I awoke the wind was howling overhead and the rain coming down in
torrents. I jumped out of my bunk and peeped through the little windows in the side of the companionway, but could not believe my eyes,
for right abreast of us loomed up the dark outltne of the club house,
and yes, it was slowly but surely moving up stream. It took a second
or two for my sleepy brain to grasp the situation, and then my hair
fairly stood on end as I realized that we were dragging both anchors
out to sea in this howling storm.
Calling to F. to tumble up, that we were dragging our anchor, I
hurried on deck and soon saw what the trouble was. The tide had
turned and was running out with gre%t swh'tness, the wind which had
been from the southeast when we went to bed, was now blowing a
gale from the northwest. Our kedge which had been carried up
stream in the afternoon, was not heavy enough to hold her and had
allowed her stern to swing out into the stream, where the powerful
current, aided by the high wind, had caught her broadside on, and
was slowly but surely carrying us out to sea. It did not take us very
long to cast off the kedge line, carry it forward, and make it fast to
the bitts, and at the same time give her a few more fathoms of chain;
this brought her head to wind aud tide and checked her drifting at
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Uie cruise.
F)-iday, Julu 2:^.-1 went to the club house immediately after breakfast to see if deck had found our anchor. He was there, but with an
anchor that weighed over iODlbs., which he "had found just where we
had been Iving, and the probability is that we were foul of it when our
chain broke. Sweeping for an anchor is a very sunple thing when you
see it. The necessary tools for its accomplishment are a rowboat, a
good long strong line and a lot of stones and a Imoy. Tlie buoy is
fastened to one end of the line, and a scone or siul^er is tied on far
enough from the end to aUow the sinker to touch the bottom without
drawing the buoy under, then other stones oi- sinker are tied on about

After taking bearings on shore aud satisfjdng ourselves that we
di'Lfting an)' more, we tm-ned in and slept tiU 3:45 A. M.,
it was slack water, we got up again and with the aid of our
kedge worked our way back to our origmal anchorage, grounding once
or twice on the way.
Saturday, Jtdy S3.—The sun rose in a clear sky, and a very gentle
breeze followed it from the southeast. This was just the right kmd of
a morning for ,Jeck to work, and I fuUy expected to find our anchor
on the dock waiting for me; instead, I found deck's man there waiting
for him, and swearmg because he did not come, deck had told this
man to be ready with his lines and two dories at 4 A. M., and they
would go out at that hour, the man was there at the appointed time,
and had been waiting for him ever since. He thought deck would
surely arrive in a few ininutes, so I went back to the yacht and sat
around till 9 o'clock, when I again rowed ashore to see what progress
was being made. I could find no one on the floats, and thinking that
they might be then dragging for our anchor, rowed down stream and
outside to the place where we had been lying, but saw no one at work
there. I learned on returning that deck had forgotten all about his
Instructions to his man, and did not come down to the boat house till
nearly 9 o'clock, and then went immediately on hoard the bigschoonpr
yacht Troubadour, which was standing off and on outside, waiting for
high tide and a pilot.
We determined not to stay in that tide hole another night, but to
After leaving insail at high water, which wotdd be about 11 o'clock.
structions to ship the anchor by express to our address in Portland,
we rowed up the river again for fresh butter and eggs. On om* return
our
mainsail
ready
for
shook
out
hoisting,
put omwe
yacht
to the
jib up in stops, stowed away dishes, etc., and got everything ready for
a quick start when the right moment should arrive. The wind had
been very light from southeast aU the morning and grew lightei- as the
time for higli tide approached. Fearing it would die out altogether,
we got our anchor up a half hour before slack water, and beat slowly
down to the piers. The tide was stiU making a little and the wind beso narrow and crooked
ing dead ahead and very light, made beating
a channel anything but fun.
The Cy-pres worked beautifully, however, and we were congratulating ourselves that we had gotten out of this vexatious port, when
we saw the Troubadour coming in the mouth of the river. AVe were
well over to the right bank, going out on port tack, and so close to the
shore that we had to go about. I hoped to be able to stand across her
bows on this tack and get between her and the East pier, so that when
I went about again I would be to windward of her, and not get completely blanketed by her huge sails. As we were now on starboard
tack, and close hauled, too, we stood boldly across for the East pier,
but just as we reached mid channel they hailed us, asking us to give
them the right of way, as they drew so much water they could not
give it to us without going aground. I jammed the tiUer hard down
and as we came slowly "round into the wind they glided past us,
scarcely moving in the almost dead calm. Their huge sails took all
the air there was, and we were left drifting helplessly in theu' wake.
There was not air enough stirring to enable us to gather headway
again, and the tide was gradually setting us on to the low sandy bank
on the west side, when F. jumped into the dingy and towed us out of
the liver. As we neared the end of the piers we met a sharp little
chop, which made the rowdng in the hot sun laborious. After repeated
urgings F. came on board, and I was just getting iuto the dinghy to
reUeve him, when the breeze, which seemed to be quite brisk outside,
finally reached us, and we moved off without any more expenditure
of muscle.
We headed for Cape Porpoise, as an old fisherman at York had told
us it was a safe harbor iu any wind, and we wanted to see it for ourselves. We intended to run in and explore it a little and then go on to
Wood Island; but seeing an ugly looking squall gathering in the west,
decided to stay over night. We foUowed the chart closely and found
all the buoys just as marked. Goat Island Light House is easily seen a
long way from shore, and a red can buoy about half a mile out from
The channel is crooked at the entrance, but
it marks the entrance.
the buoys plainly mark every turn. After passing the last black buoy
There is a row of
it is perfectly straight and about 200yds. wide.
of
it, so that even at high tide it is easily folmoorings up the middle
lowed, and at low tide the flats on either hand show plainly the proper
course to follow.
"We passed a large fishing schooner at the turn in the channel jUgt
beyond the lighthouse, and just beyond her lay at anchor a large
sloop yacht, the Lydia Adams, of Boston. We ran close to her, aud
her white-hau-ed skipper advised us to keep as near the middle of the
channel as possible, as it was shallow on either side. We ran about
100yds. beyond them, and as the wind was blowing up the channel
against the ebb tide we took in all sail as we went along, not dropping
our anchor tiU it was aU in. As soon as our anchor was down and
the saUs furled we got into our dingy and sounded all aroimd the
vacht. We found 3J^ fathoms in the channel, which seemed to have
steep, well defined banks. This we found to be the case, for in about
an hour they were all bai-e. We were lying between two smaU fishing
schooners, and every little while we would forge ahead dangerously
near to one of them.
Knowing from our exjjerience of the last two days at Kennebunk
Port, how restless the Cy-pres would be iu a tide way, we decided to
moor her stem and stern to one of these schooners, and had just accomplished this when a thunder storm that we had noticed gathering
over the land burst upon us. There was not a breath of wind, but the
lightning was bUuding and the crash of the thunder nearly deafened
us, whfle the rain came down in torrents. It proved to be as short as
it was sharp, and in fifteen minutes the sun was out again, hot and
bright. We soon got out of' our oilskins and into the dingy for a row
up the harbor after fresh water.
About a quarter of a mile up fi'ora where we lay we found a dock
and large warehouse on the i-ight bank of the stream and landed
there. We were told that there was a good well in an open field or
common a little way from the dock, so scrambled over a couple of
stone waUs and finally found the weU was there all right, but there was
no provision whatever for getting the water out of it, and we were
completely stumped for a few minutes. We finally solved the problem
by getting a piece of stout cord from a fisherman at the dock, and tying one end to the jug jounced it up and dowm in the w'ater until it

were not

when

m

gradually- filled

This haibor

and sank,
is

completely landlocked and perfectly smooth water

can be relied cm iu any slant of wind. The tide does not run very
swiftly, and a boat can work in or out at any time of the day or in any
kind of a breeze. It is infinitely better than Kennebunk Poi't, take it

any way you wiU, and we decided then and there that we would never
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go into Kennebunk Port again, but come in here in preference every
The Lateen Rig on Ice Boats.
time. We were surpi-ispil to see so many smallflshing schooners moored
the middle of the chaunel; there were tea of them, all 35 or 40ft. Editor Forest and Stream:
long, and moored so close together that there was just room for them
In your issue of Feb. 16 I notice a discussion under the above headto swing by each other at the tm'n of the tide. We learned from an ing by "G. P." and "C. L. N." as to the claim of priority in the use of
old fisherman who came alongside in his dory in the evening that this the la.teen sail for ice boats, in the course of which it is stated that it
was only-So on Satm-day night, that all of these boats would go out has been used for at least twenty years. I can say that at Toronto,
on Monday moi-ning and star away almost all the week, so that a which has always been a leading center for winter as well as summer
yacht commg m Ijere oo my other day would have no touble in pick- yachting, they have been using the lateen sail almost exclusively for
ing up one ot seATeral g-ood mooi-jngs.
ice boats for more than forty yeai's. I attended school there in the winWe sat on deck till 10 o'clock eu joying the cool evening air and ters of '50, '51 and '5.3, and ice boating was almost as much indulged in
watching an illuminated water procession which foi-med m hue in there then as now, the lateen being the only rig used. How long it
trontof ahoteltothewestof us; the boats were covered with bril- had been in use before that I do not know.
haut Chinese lanterns and they moved slowly off rouad a point of
I visited Toronto this year for the first time in winter since then, and
land, firing rockets, burning red and green Ughts, their crews singiug almost the first objects that caught my eye as I got off the train were
and shouting at the. Lops of their voices.
six ice boats close by, and with their lateen sails set, evidently waiting
^^Wewei-e up next morning at 3:45 and under wav at
o'clock, but for a breeze, as it was quite calm, I could not resist the temptation
early as we thought this to be the Lydia Adams was ahead of us and of having a closer view as the locality and scene reminded me f orciblv
sailed out of the harbor close to us, turning westward, brmud for Bosof boyhood days. I noticed that their sails were flat and rigid as
ton. The wind was very light from the south by west and we went
boards, a condition easily attained by this rig. Asking a man in charge
along very slowly, although we had the ebb tide, with us. We stood if any other kind was used in Toronto, he answered that the '-club
wed off fJ'om the land, hoping to get more breeze and to avoid going had imported a crack -'sloop-rigged" boat fas an experiment, I inon to the rocks should the ^vind fail us at the turn of the tide. As we ferred), hut that she took so much more wind to drive her, although
ran out of the harbor we lieard distinctly the wlhstliTig buoy off Cape as well buUt and not any heavier, that she was not a match for the
regular Toronto boats.
Elizabeth, which is eighteen mUes awav and dead to leeward.
There isno doubt that the lateen sail is the best for iceboats, as thenThe breeze continued very hght till about 7 o'clock, when it freshtremendous speed on the wind requu-es the flattest sail that can be
ejied a little, and as the water was as smooth as glass we made good
bad. Tlie peak should also remain in the same plane as the boom to
time, picking up the black buoy off Fletcher's Neck about 9 and soon
after the red buoy off Dansbury Reef. When we left Cape Porpoise keep it draw ing equally with the foot of the sail. The lateen has notawe intended to go no further than Wood Island, but when we reached bly this property, as the yard, or what is the gaff in the ordinary fore
there the breeze was so flue, and the day so beautiful and clear, we and aft sail, is continued forward past the mast, as well as the boom
could not resist the temjjtatioQ to go on; so we ran thi-ough the har- to the lower forward end of saU where they meet and are fastened together, so that the peak cannot fall away from the fine of the boom to
bor, leaving Stage Island with its lonely-looking monument on our
port hand, going out bet u eeu Ram Island Ledge and Negro Island the extent that a gaff does, thus when well hoisted the sail is one large
Ledge, and stood over toward Old Orchard Beach. "When abreast of plane and every part draws alike.
J. C. M.
the hotel we tmued northeast and just cleared the point at Front's
MiRAMicm, N. B., Feb. 21.
Neck, running into the cove to westward of Richmond Island, passing
neai- the old Proprietor and Chinmey Rock, leaving them to port.
We went well uji into the cove and found a good landing near the Editor Forest and Stream:
breakwater, but did )iot stop to go ashore. A fishing schooner, the
I am pleased to see in your issue of Feb. 16 that "C. L. N." disclaims
Yankee Maid, was b'ing at anchor near the landing, and her boats any intention in his Outing article on "Ice Yachts" to credit the Hudseemed to be busy taking on stores. We sailed around her and came son or 8hi-ewi3bury clubs with inventing the novel idea of stepping an
sharp tip on the wind, skutiug along the shore tiU well clear of West inboard inclining mast near the gunwale, instead of amidships, which,
Ledge, when we bore away with Uf ted sheets for Cape Elizabeth, pick- with drawings and explanations were fii-st pubhshed on Aug. 7. 1884^
ing up the Black Buoy at Taylor's Reef in a very few mmutes. We in the Fore.st and Stream, called the "Prince rig." The di-a wings
followed the chart closely from this point, going by the ship channel, were again, in 1886, produced by the Forest and Stream, and stronglv
running close to each buoy in turn so we could make out the marks recommended for ice yachts, and were immediately after adopted by
plainly.
the above named clubs. The statement by "C. L. N." that said clubs
The wind had been freshening gradually for the last two or thr-ee 'each suspected tJie other of having stolen its plans," would seem to
hours, and as we passed around Cape Elizabeth it increased quite rap- infer that each one was claiming this novel idea as its own invention.
idly, so that about the time we wei-e abreast of Portland Light we took
No suggestion has been made by the Forest and Stream or the presin our foresail. The tide was rushing through the narrow channel beent writer that the lateen sail was a recent invention. We all know it
tween Portland Head and Bangs or Cashing Island, and we went boil- to be as old as the Egyptian Pj'ramids. The "Prince rig" is the fli'st
ing thi-ough the sharp, choppy seas with a stiff breeze over our port and only successful plan ever adopted to make the lateen-shaped sail
quarter. We ran up the harbor tiU well abreast of Eort Scannell, when effectual in every way— ou or off the wind. All previous attempts sigwe went about and stood ovei- for Peak's Island with our boom to port, nally failed; uot one succeeded.
and the breeze dead aft, increasing every minute.
The Vixen and other yachts which have experimented with the
We were fearful at times that the boom would jibe over in spite of "Prmce rig" have proved all that was claimed for it by its mventor m
us, but fortunately it did uot, and at just 1:15 we rounded up and
1881, when it was first given to the pubhc, thus, as "C. L. N." truly
dropped our anchor in front of the ice houses on Peak's Island in says, becoming "public property."
three fathoms of water at half tide, making a run of thu'ty-four miles
I would add here that a single mast is preferable to the double mast
in eight hours, including the detour through Winter Harbor or Wood unless the sail and spars are heavy. The sail should be strongly reinIsland and round Old Orchard Beach. As we wave almost becalmed Coi'ced in the vertical section, where it is bent to the center of the yard
for three hours of this tirue, we thought we had made a quick run.
and boom, to prevent its bellying too much. Other arrangements will
The barometer droiiped steadily all the morning; it stood at :30.15 at 5 suggest themselves as requu'ed. If guys or stays are used they shoidd
A. M., 30.13 at 11 A. M. and 30.00 at 1 P. M., and the wind for the last be so arranged as not to impede the free swing of the boom.
G. P.
hour or two had been increasing rajiidly. We paid out about ten
Boston, Feb. 20.
fathoms of chain and went below to get dinner, congratidatiag om*selves on having reached this port on schedule time, in spite of our
unexpected delays at York and liennebunk Port.
Beverly Y. C.
Alter dinner we lounged around on deck for a while, watching the
A SPECIAL meeting of the Beverly Y. C. was held in Boston Feb. 17, at
yachts at anchor and under saU. The wind was blowing a gale, and which the following changes
of rules were adopted, to apply only to
sailing was anything but fun, as several parties discovered who got
tlie Buzzai-d's Bay division of the club fleet south of Cape Cod, except
wet to the sldn coming over to the island from Portland. Lying right where otherwise
specified:
ahead of us were several yachts, among them the ^ft. sloop Georgia,
To alter classificasion south of Cape Cod, the fono\ving classes on
with a jolly party of five on board who were excellent singers. Near waterline
length being suggested: First, all vachts over 21ft. and not
us lay a fine little sloop called the Cruiser, with a party of ladies on over 30ft.;
second (a), sloops over SOft. and not o\r.v 2ift., and fb) cats
board. They were sitting around in the cockpit and on the trunk, over aOft.
and not over 34ft.; third (a), sloops over 17ft. and not over
laughing and talking, when they discovered they were dragging their soft., and (b) cats over
17ft. and not over aOft.; foiuth (a), sloops over
anchor. It amused us to see how quickly their merrjmiakmg ceased, 14ft. and
not over 17ft., and
cats over 14ft. and not over 17ft. fifth,
and how they hustled the ladies ashore whde they got out a second all yachts of 14ft. and under.Cb)
anchor. They did not care to trust their anchors entirely after this,
To make the racmg length south of Cape Cod the length on waterBo picked up a mooring that was near them and held on to it as a last line.
resort in case their anchor should again fail to hold them.
That no prize be .given for a wallc over either north or south of Cape
Three or four boats of the Savin Hid Y. C. lay near us, and in the Cod.
afternoon two more came in; one of them had a roUicking crowd on
That no second prizes be given iu championship races south of Cape
board, and they kept up their noisy fun all night, shooting guns, sing- Cod, when less thiiu four
boats start iu a given class.
ing songs, and giving their college yell at frequent intervals. The
That if thei e lie but one entry in auv class, eithei- north or simth of
wind blew so hard that we did uot care to row ashore, so we occupied Cape Cod, the yacht entered may sail in the next class above
of the
ourselves writing up our log, getting letters ready to post, studying same
in
wliicli
thnre
may bt- any entines, without assiiuiiu^^ the
riK
Wae chart of Casco Bay, and laying our plans for "om- return voyage. minimum leugth on wiitL'i-lnio in that class. In
tliefe may be
We prepared a light lunch at o'clock, and as we had had a long day one entry iu ail sloop classes, the yacht entered maycnse
.sail with catbbats
lip

'

"

;

tj

tuimed

in early.

[to

her class.
To amend Rule 30, sailing regulations ("amendments") so as to read:
"These saUing regulations may be amended at any special meeting,
provided notice of the pi'oposed amendment has been given iu the ctill
for the meeting, or at annual meeting, whether with or without such
in

be conoludeu nest webk,]

A New Watson Steam

Yacht.

The fleet of the Royal Canadian Y. C, of Toronto, which was
strengthened last year by the two new racing yachts Zelma and
Vedette, will this season boast of a new addition, one of the finest
steam yachts on fresh water. The new yacht, which is now partly
completed at the works of the Hamilton Bridge Co., Hamilton, Out".
was4esigned by Watson, for Albert E. Gooderham, Esq., owner of the
steam yacht Abeona, and a weU-known lake yachtsman. She will be
entirely of steel, and her dimensions ai'e:
Length over all
118ft.
Leugth

1.W.1

Beam exti'eme
Beaml.w.l
Least freeboard
Draft

lOlft. lOin.
17ft. i~iin.
lOft. lOiu.
8ft.
Gin.

6m.
be of teak,

8ft.

The deck house, which, with all deck joiner work, will
is
containing a smoking room forward with a galley abaft it,
just over the fore end of the boiler and ventilating into the stack. The
forecastle, with hammock berths for six men, is forward, finished in
clear white pine varnish.
The dining saloon is l2f t. 6in. long and of the f uU width of the vessel,
finished in quartered oak; the wainscoating being about 4ft. high witli
tapestry hangings above. The space between the dinmg saloon and
maohinei'y, lOft. 3in., is given to the owner's room on the port side,
the stairway and the pantiy to starboardThe owner's room occui^ies rather more than half the vessel, and
wiU be finished in bud's-eye maple with tapestry hangings, fitted with
wardrobe, dressing case, folding bed berth, etc., and commuuicating
with a small toilet room talien out of the boiler space. The pantry
will be finished in black ash, it is located just below the galley and
opens directly on the dining saloon.
The engine and boiler space is Syft. long, abaft which is the ladies'
cabin, 8x 15ft., finished hke the owner's room, with a divan around
three sides. Under the floor is a batb tub. To starboard of after
conipanion is a stateroom, and to port are two toilet rooms, the after
one for the ofhceis, who occupy two after staterooms, these thi'ee
being finished in quartered oak.
The engine is a triple compound, designed by Mr. Redfield H. Allen,
of Detroit, Mich., and building by the Kerr Engine Co., of Walkerville,
Ontario, Canada. The cylinders are 10, 15 and 2;jXl~iu. to make 380
turns per minute with a working pi'essui-e of dOOlbs. The engines are
of handsome design and the buUders are doing excellent work on
17ft. long,

them. The boiler will be a Thornycrof i, imported from England. A
Sturtevant blower will be used for the I'orced drait, and the condenseiwUl be independent. The wheel, a three-bladed Thornycroft, of manganese bronze, will be imported from England, and the steam steering
gear and windlass are made by Keid & Co., of Paisley, Scotland. The
rig will be a two-masted schooner, with pole masts.
The lines were sent out full size on a scrieve board, and one of Mr.
Watson's sm-veyors, Mr. Jos. Ewing, has had the work in charge, having come out for the pm'pose. The model is rather fine, \vith considerable deadrise, the ends being weU balanced. The yapht has the
AVatson sheer and overhang and wUl make a very shapely craft when
at her designed trim. She is to be launched and ready for her trial
trip by the end of this mouth.

American Model Yaclxt Club Trophy.
Will you kindly correct a mistake made in your last issue in regard
to the American Model Yacht Club Trophy in the sailing regulations
as to length? It should read: Yachts shall not be less than 3oin. or
exceed 48in. on l.w.l. As you have it you give the excess as 45m.,
which is uot correct, and as this may be misleading to those interested
you will do the club a great favor by correcting same in your next.
F. Nichols.
Lalce Minnetouka are discussing the practicabdity
of an open regatta for prizes sufficiently large to tempt boats from
the coast or even from England. The races would be limited to open
boats of 21ft. or so, of which the Minnetonka fleet includes some fast
boats, among them the Hen'eshoff Alpha, lately pm'chased in Boston.

The yachtsmen of

notice."

To amend Rule 5, sailing regiOations, Clause 3, by strUung out "with
two men from the bow" mid substituting therefor "the crew need not
be aboard; but if aboard, must be stationed amidships."

S, 1803.

Read Bros., at Fall River, have the Eaton yawl partly planked, and
are preparing to budd a asft. l.w.l. cutter for Mr. Geo. Turner.
The Brooklyn Y. C. has announced the following fixtures: May 3,
opening day; June 13, annual invitation regatta.
New Jersey, steam launch, haj? been sold by Leon Abhett to H. M.
FaiT, of Holyoke, Mass.
Sagamore, steam yacht, sailed for Norfolk ou Feb. 23 for Old Point
Comfort, where her new owner, Mr. Edgar S. Scott, and a party of
friends boarded her for a cruise to the West Indies.
Mr. V. D. Bacon, several of whose designs have appeared hi the
Forest and Stream, is prepared to furnish full designs for building
Cape catboats at a low^gure. His advertisement appears on another
page.
A large steam yacht
of Erie, Pa.
Clytie, schi-.,

is

budding at Ithaca, N. Y., for Chaiies Kellogg

has been sold by G. M. Preston to H.

C. Ward, N. Y. Y.
C, former owner of Sagitta and Triton.
A report fro ui Florida mentions the burning of the Lorillard .steam
launch used as a tender to the houseboat Caiman. No details arie

given.

Comanche, steam yacht, H. M. Hanna, was at Jaokaonvifle, on
'

Feb.

21.

mtadng.
Secretaries of canoe clubs are requested to send to Forest and
Stream their addresses, with name, membership, signal, etc., of thehclubs, and also notices in advance of meetings and races, and report of
the same. Canoeists and aU interested in canoeing are requested to
forward to Forest and Stream their addresses, with logs of cruises,
maps, and information concerning their local waters di'awings or
descriptions of boats and fittings, and all items relating to the sport.
^

FIXTURES.
JUNE.

Brooklyn Annual, Bay Ridge.

10.
13.

Atlantic, An.,

24.

New York Bay.

New York Ann., Bensonhurst.

17.

1-15.

Marine and Field Club, Bath
Beach.

JULY.
At. Div. Me«t, Captam's Island. 15-80.

W.

C. A. Meet, Ballast Island'.

AUGUST.
tl-26.

A. C. A. Meet, St.

Lawrence

River.

The letter of Com. Cotton emphasizes the difficulties which we
pointed out in the way of the postponement of the annual A. C. A.
meet. Such a proceeding would be entirely unprecedented; and, so
far as we can judge from the opinions of A. C. A. members, is entirely
umiecessary. A good attendance and a very pleasant and successful
meet are proraised, in spite of the attractions of Chicago and the
Fair.

The meet

of the Atlantic Division in July promises to be a notable
it is undei- specially able management, in a very desirable locaand there is good reason to hope that those sports and diversions
which, however agreeable to a certain number, have seriously lessened
the attendenee at previous meets of the Atlantic Division, wUl be con-

one;

tion,

spicuous by theu- absence.

Atlantic Division Meet.
To the Members of the Atlantic Division of the J.

C- A.
of the Atlantic liivisiou will be
held on Great Captain's Island, Long Iskuid .Souud. Jnlv 1-15. Great
Captain's Island is situated twent.y-tive iiilles frenji New York City and
is two aud one-half miles from Port Chester,
Vinji.. and about the
same distance from Greenwich, Conn. Port 'iit-strr, forty minutes
from Grand Central Depot by N. Y. N. H. .X: H. R. it. is the ne,arest.
Station to the camp. Your Committee intends to m.rkt- ai ramgemeuts;
to reach tlte island from Port Chester by steam laimch, making fre-qiient ti'lfis each way.
Great i'aiitain's Island is about 15 acres in extent. The soil is sand.v'
aud a due beach extends along the northerly shore terminating in "a.
afford ample protection from the winds. Theh.u-se sboe. which
beach slopes i)aek to a hhiir some ten feet high in parts. AltogethertliH island offers an ideal spot for the meet.
Fresh water is obtainable on the island, and your ooomiittees will make all arrangements,
necessary for the comfort ami convenience of tlio.se who attend.
An excellent sailing eonrse will be laid tint on the shore side, and the)
attractive programme ju-r-p.-i.reii by the regatta commit tee will be productive, of very many fine races. It is the wish of the ofrteers to make
this meet of 1803 not only the l.n'gest and most successful, but one of
the most memorable in the history of the Vtlantie Divisitm, and every
member is requested to do his utmost towtird the accomplishment of
that end.
Your presence a't the meet and your hearty c-o-operation in making
it a success is tlierefon;; earm-btly dr-sired. .Vi-rungemeuts wUl bo made
for a ladies' ca.inp. The rausoortation eoiimiittee will arrange for thei
fsatisfaetory transporrarion of canoes and eam|>nig outfits from the*
several club hoiises to tlie eantp and return at a noi?iinai charge.
imrther information will follow .-,u ermifiletiou of work by the dlf-ferent coimnii:tees, wliieli are conqiosed of the following gentlemenRegatta Committee; W. P. Dodge, ehaiiinau. lanthe'C. C; W.'S.
Elliott, Mai-iLieand Field; D. P. tir'Odsell, Y^onkers C. C; R. B. Bm-chT. Torst, fT.diot-en C. (J.
ai'd. New York C, C.
Transportation Committee: H. L. Quick, chiurman, Vonkers C. C; P. F. Hogim, Brooklyn C. C; Barron l-'redrioks. lantlir C C; E. I). Newman, Crescent A. C.;
Geo. y. Strahan, Hoboicen C. C. Camp Site Committee: W. C. Lawrence, chairman. Park 1. C. A, IJ. V. Scliuyler, Brooklyn C. C. .1. P.
O'Shea, Knickerbocker C. C; B. H. Peebles, Bayonne C. C; H. C.
Ward, New Y'ork C. C. Respectfully yours,
James B. Laije, Viee-Commodore.

Gentlemen—The next annual camp

(

t

t

YACHT NEWS NOTES.
A

visit to the oJiiCQ of Manning's yacht and vessel agency, No. 45
Beaver street, New York, is quielc prciof of the extent to which Mr.
Ma,nning's business has de\'eloped since it ^vas estfililisLed twenty
years ago, and also of the value of such an agency to the shipping
business. The a.mount of inforniation bal can be ribi^.n ined from this
agency by any one looking for infofujatiou iu regard to any sort
ot vessels for sale or to charter is jirobalnly beyond eompai'iaon with
any other source. Mr. Manning has built up a business upon its
merits and numbers among his <iiastomers uot only leading yachtsmen
but very many commercial houses. — l/i/z-iVte Journal.
The Cleveland Y. C, has decided not to budd on city property at the
foot of Erie street, as when the Council, after long delilieration,
granted them the lease, they st ipulated that the city could at any time,
upon six months' notice, reclaim the site, and also that the clubshoulti
in no v/CLj interfere with the freedom of the people in Lake View Park.
The club has decided to accept the fifteen-year lease from the United
States of the entire lake front along the hospital grounds. This lease
has fourteen years to run and can undoubtedly be renewed at the end
of that time.
The officers of the Rhode Island Y. C. elected on Feb. SO, are' Com..
Warren B. Fales; Vice-Com.. FredP. Sands; Sec, F. P. Eddv; Treas.,'
E. T. Herrick; Mens.. A. M. Black: Directors, R. H. Carver "and A. E.
Austin; Race Committee, Charles E. Smith, E. E, Hubbard, E, C, Revuolds, Samuel White! v and Harry H. Low; Committee on Admissions.
C. G. Bloomer, Jr., R. H. Carver. R. L. Greene, A. 31. Black', C. A.
Eddy, E. T. Herjick, A. D. L^etu, Ler-oy Tales and A. E. -Vitstin, House
Couiuiittee, C. 14. Bloomer, A. S. Boss and R. L. (ireeue: Vntti-v's
Cove Committee, W. K. Fales, A. D. Ross and F. P. tkldy.
i

Anew company, the LTui\'ersal i-JK-elrie Baunuh Co., of Nvaek, N.Y.,
has been formed, to mauiifactun-, Iwusr a.u.l sell boats propelled by
electtieity and batteries, maeliineiy ami other supjjlies for the use of
sailboats. The capital is |:2.j,O0U. and the directors are: S. R. Bradley,
S. R. Bradley. Jr. and C. L Seabury, of New York city, and A. L. Biker
and T. L. Proctor, of Brooklyn,

A biU is now before Congress providing that after the close of the
World's Fair the model battleship Uluiois shall be transferred to the
State of lUinois for the use of the State Naval Reserve. Auother bill,
which has been passed by the Senate, is for the recompense of the
owners and crew of the schooner H. B. Tilton, sunk oft" Sandy Hook
last summer by a shot from the proving grounds there.
The St. Lawrence S., C. & S. L. Co. is building for Mr. E. E.
Sargent, of Newark, N. .1., an iSft, sailius- length fiiT- keel for use at
She will be rigged with jib and mainsail and will
Lalce Hopatcong.
have several new features ui her rigging. The firm will exhibit at
Chicago and are budding a "Scareci'ow" to send thei'e.
At Van Deusen's new boat shop, Camden, N. J., there is budding a
keel yacht designed bv H. C. 3IcCormick for George D. Gideon, of the
She is 31ft. over aU, 2Lft. l.w.l., 7ft. beam and 4ft,
Philadelphia Y. C.
She wUl have a cabin house and will be used
draft, with iron keel.
for cruising and safiing on the Delaware.
The Schoodic Y. C, of Calais, Me., has reorganized with the following officers: Pres.. M. H. fike; Viqe-Pres., Lewis Todd; Sec, W. E,
Davidson; Treas., G. W. Hines. The first of a series of races will take
place on June 23.
Ituna, steam yacht, lately sold by Com. Morgan, has been taken
over by her new o^'uei-, Mr. Belmont, and is now fitting out at Newport for a Southei-n eruise.
0. B. Jennings, owner of the steam yacht Unquowa, died suddenly
on Feb. 12 at the age of 67, leaving an estate estimated at $10,000,000.

;

;

By P.

;

L. DuNNELL, Purser.]

The A.

C.

A. Meet of 1893.

Editor Forest and Stream :
Beferrmg to Canoe Notes in your issue of Feb. 10, ajidl the letter of
Mr. Heni'y L. Smythe, with yom- editorial remarks tUereon, may I ast;
space for a few lines to say how inijiossibleit now is to postpone th<ft
As you remark, the work is too far advanced, and Xye-i
yeiirl^' meet.
sides, it would require the sanction of a general meeting to do sa. As
it is only right that aU members .should understand the position oi? affairs, I desire to say that the year book is just about to he> pubhshed,
and contracts have been entered into with advertisers which must be
fulfilled.
A contract for the lease of tlie ground has Iveen signed and
arrangements completed for meeting,'. An icehouse has been flUed for
the use and coml'ort of the members in eamij. Tho regatta committee
are under s\ a.y with then- programme aud ti ivnstiort facilities definitely
fixed. While it is unfortunate that the w!sii.^s of many in this respect
cannot be met: still, it must be apparent to alt, when" they know the
advanced state of the arrangements, that a postponement is now out
of the question. Under the ciroumstanceii may I earnestly request
members, in the interests of the Assoeiatiou, not to press the matter
further, as any doubt thrown on tie -snoeess of the meet will be sure
i

to injm-e

On

it.

the other hand, taking advantage

World's Fair,
to be present.

it is

KiNSSTON, Feb,

my intention

l.I:

the great attraction of the

members of all foreign clubs
W. H. Cotton, Commodore A. C. A.

to invite

aO.

CANOE NEWS NOTES.
The

Canoeists' Club, of

New York,

41 West Thirtieth street,
plate.

on March

will hold a dinner at the Ai-ena,
11, the tickets being $1.50 per

The Wish-Ton-Wish
following oflBcers:

C. C. of Northampton, Mass., has elected the.
Captain, O. B. Swift; mate, .J, H. tfUlillan; piu'ser,

French; member of executive comtmttee, ('.. B. Edwards.
Captain Ruggles, the well known canoe builder, has turned his
genius for invention to good use in an entirely new field. The distance
between Rochester and Charlotte, the latter "on Lake Ontario at the
mouth of the Genesse FJiver, is nine mdes; the two being joined by an
electric railway. In winter the .snow on the tracks causes gi-eat delay
and annoyance, the snow plows in use last, season proving: entirely inadequate. Dm-iog the past summer (_'a|-it. Ruggles has lieen sti'uggUng,
with the problem, and late last fall he patented a new snow plow, a.
wheel similar to a propeller, driven b\ an independent motor, which."
cuts the snow away and then blows it t<i a distance, at right angles to
the track. The present winter has provided ample opportunities fOPa severe test, the machine working admirably.

H.

C.

-

.

,

Mabch

f

2,

FQREST AND STREAM.

1893.]
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The scores of the several teams competing in the tournament
wUl be found appended:

tion.

THE SCORES.

Empire

Rifle Club.
243
343
245

F Simon

242

BAValther

242'

Zettler, Jr
Zettler

240

Dorrler

0 WHorney

238
237
248
244

1.

W Rosenbaum
B Zahn

L
C

Busse

A Stein

M

H
242-1213
a.Williamsburgh Schuetzen Corps.
GWorn

PC Ross

W Forbaeh

G lOingehoef er
0 Hutch
A Boyken

G Zinunermaii'.

J Bodenstaub

CBoag

Sheeliue

"244

G

W Plaisted

242—1198

C— Second

Harlem R.

0 Deneger
Cochran

Rifle Club.

,

11.

L Trenn

2.39

GD

238*ss\

W

237
242

RUworsak

^
<

Excelsior Rifle Club.

8.

239
283
235
388

WJHennessy
J Speicher
J Channing

W

Team.

,

237—1193

W Weber
10.

285—11
Albig Rifle Club.

Geo Albig
Gus Nowak
CShutraft

339
335
232
231

GFunk
W
Bayer

334-116

Central Turn Verein.

S Kohn
C Gflman

231
317
227

J Zelgler

^

,

J Coppersmith

L P Hanson

323
337
287
334
.2.39—1170

,

W Heany.

338

Om- Own

6.

237
240
238
28.3—1187

WW^eeks
J A Hard

...,.3.39

C

7.

H Steuber
J Rebhan
H Grafe
A Malz

WW

335

H Chevaut

Hudson Rifle Club.
W L Hanson
230

,

Rifle Club.'

AViegman
2?,5
FB Laute
226
Watts
243—1197 J Bauder

V Krayer
E W Busby

9.

244—1311

'.
".

4,

345
248

J

2-39

244

"
'.

Greenville
W H Robedo
ux

239—1 206
Harlem Rifle Onb— First team.

5.

Independent N. Y. Schuetzen C.

9.

242

238—114
Greknyille.

Denver Shooting.
The Denver Rifle Club opened a
Feb.

series of

matches at

range o

its

Following are the scores:

20.

200yds. Possible 100.

500yds., Possible 50.

HoUingshead

72
72

Riclter

WiUis

66
01
55

Gilbert

Dean

Schoyen
BeU
Dean

4

4
4

4
4

Willis

Maguhe
HoUingshead

4

Tbseeby.

New York,

New York
—

Revolver Work.

Feb. 20. The following record scores were made by th
of the New York Revolver and Pistol Club, at their last reg
ular weekly prae ice siicot, held on the 18th inst., at their gallery No
13 St. Marks Plac?: 10 shots on Standard American tai'get. at 30yds
C. B. Bishop, .44cal., S. & W. revolver, 90; H. Oehl, 44cal., S. & W. re
volver, 84; F. Heckmg, .38cal., S.
revolver, 77; E. Walz, .22cal.
Stevens pistol, 83.
F. Hecking, Sec'y.

members

&W.

DOEION'S ADJUSTABLE RUDDER HEAD.

Dorion's Adjustable Rudder Gear.
No PART part of the gear of a boat is the object of more admiration
than a handsomely-snaped tOler, which for several reasons besides
that of beauty should extend into the eockjiit.
Ttiis often proves taconveniont in smaU boats where the crew is hkely to sit on the floor
hoards and the space is necessarily Umited.
It would also be found a restful and agreeable change aboard such
a craft in some winds could the helmsman face the bow, but this cannot weU be done, as the tiller comes in contact with his side. If it is
made short to better enable him to tate this position his arm must
pass behind his back, and this soon causes fatigue.
Another objection is, that the short tiller prevents the skipper from weU hiking to

windward when occasion requires.
The rudder gear herewith illustrated

is the iavention of Mr. Severe
Dorion, of 110 Burnet avenue, Syracuse, N. Y. After a thorough trial
it has been pronounced a perfect success, entirely obviating the difficulty mentioned. The tiller can be placed at any angle, entirely out
of the cockpit and out of tlie way of the helmsman, when the boat is
in stays or under way, by merely hfting the tiller a few inches, placing it in the position required and allovting it to drop to place.
The
gear is fastened to the rudder head and is all in one piece, with nothmg to drop off or get out of place. The tiller slips into the fitting and
can be easily removed, a sUght taijer bolduagit in place, but when in
position it is securely fastened to the rudder with no lost motion.
When sitting to windward the tiller can be held so close that in luiTiug one does not have to reach inboard and lose the benefit of a portion
of the weight that should be to windward. If on short tacks the tiller
can be changed without giving it a thought. Carry it over with you
and it will di-op into place before the boat gets under way. If you prefer it amidship place it there.
Three parts constitute the gear fseecuts). No. 1 consists of two
pieces of metal (AA), with oval holes on each side to hghten. On the
top edges is a plate (B) fan-shaped, with seven holes on the chcular
rod (C) brazed upright on the small end. The upright
edge and a
rod has a hole at the top (D) with a pin in it. No. 1 is fastened to
the rudder head with the small end of plate (B) placed aft or toward
the rudder blade.
No. a is a square ferrule made to fit the tiller, with a slight taper at
the top, which is cut away to lighten. The lower side at the lai-ge, or
front, end (E) has a
pin (F), i^in. long, projecting downward from
the bottom. At the other end (G) the bottom is cut away %in. to
receive No. 3. At this end is a bolt (H) and under
the sides are
'

%

H

rounded up a little.
No. 3 is bent into shape: outside it is the same thickness as the
inside of No. 2 and the length is J^m. shorter, to allow for working up
and down. Inside is a pipe with a %m. hole thi'ough, which is still
shorter. Across the lower end (at J) is a .smaller pipe tlu-ough which
screws a bolt.
To assemble the gear, place No. 3 over pia C in No. 1 and fasten with
small pin at the top; this gives side motion. Place the G end of No. 2
outside of No. 3 and fasten with screw bolt at H. This allows No. 3
(containing the tiller) to move up and down as it passes over plate B
and enables pin F to enter the different holes in the plate to give the
angles required. The metal is sheet brass, polished and nickeled.

The

Zettler Rifle

Team Tournament.

thhd annual Washington's Birthday team tournament, inaugurated in 1891 by that famous gi-oup of exjiert riflemen known as
the Zettler Rifle Club, was brought to a successful close at the club's
headquarters, 319 Bowery, on Wednesday night of last week.
Of the many associations of riflemen located in the cities of the
United States the Zettler Rifle Club has for years taken fli'st rank as
Thtj

experts in olf-haud shooting with the sporting rifle.
The club was organized some twenty years ago in the shooting
gaUery of the Zettler Bros., located at that time in the Bowery, near
Grand street, and from its incejjtion has been known as the Zettler
Rifle Club. For years therp has not been a shooting festival of prominence in any part of the countrj' east of the Mississippi River that
has not had representatives from this club as competitors for prize
honors, and at the present time the club is Ihe Alma Mater of quite an
Alumni located in vaiious parts of the country.
With the small .iiacal. gallery rifle as the "primer"' in the education
of the novice in the art of rifle shooting the Zettlers have brought out
some of the most expert marksmen known in the history of rifle
shooting, and to-day the headquarters of the Zettler Club is the objective point for all lovers of the sport in and about New York city.
When the club, in the early part of the month, sent out its notice of
another tournament on Feb. 22. with the information that it would
donate four trophies for winning teams and an extra prize for the best
individual score, there was a hearty response returned from the many
shootuig societies in and about New York in favor of taldng part in
the contest.
When the day for the tournament arrived the enti-y list was found
to contain entries from ten clubs and societies. Prominent among the
entries were one team from the Independent New York Schuetzen
Corps, B. Walther. eaptalu. One team from the Wilhamsburg- Shooting Society, F. C. Ross, captain. The Hai-lem Rifle Club was represented by two teams; Team No. 1, J. A. Boyken, captain; Team No. 2,
W. Heaney, cai^taiQ. The Central Turn Verein one team, C. Gilman,
captain. The Emphe Club one team, Wm, Rosenbaum, captain. The

Albig Club one team, Geo. Albig, captain. New Jersey was represented 'by the Greenville Club's team, Wm. Robedoux, captain the
Excelsior Club's team, L. P. Hanson, captain; the Hudson Club's
team, J. Rebhan, captain; the Our Own Club's team, J. Bauder, cajj;

divided unless otherwise reported.

All ties

FIXTURES.

tain.

The terms of the match called for teams
man, 2 re-entries allowed, distance 75ft.,

of 5 men each, 10 shots per
25-ring target, possible 250

points.

The trophies were the work of Rogers Bros., and were made to order
for this occasion. They were emblematical of shooting and beautiful
to the eye (of the shooting crank, especiaUy so).
The Empire team was the flrst to put in an appearance in the morning, and with their flrst entry they rolled up a score of 1,1!)8 points,
that stood high until 11 o'clock P. M., when the Farmers from New
Jersey, on their second entry, made a tie score of 1,198 points; but by
counting the best center shots the Greenville team, by the rules governing the contest, took first place in the race for honors. In the
meantime the Independent team, under the leadership of Barney AValther, had made a leap for the honors, but by some unfortunate shots
they fell back behind the Emphes in the race -v^rith a total of 1 ,1 78. In
the meantime Harlem team No. 1 wei-e pegging away in their fli-st entrj' and got together a total of 1,187 points.
Then came the Om- Own team with a total of 1,185 points, and hai'd
after the latter came the Hudsons with 1,182, followed by the Excelsiors
with 1,175. Then the Empires went in to do or die and fell back with a
total of 1,195 points, or three points below their first entry. In the
meantime, the Williamsburg contingent, under the leadership of Fred
Ross, were quietly doing their best to get into the swim, and succeeded
in getting together a total of 1,192.
The Harlem second team made a hard struggle, but the pace had
been set at such a rate that they were out of the race before the start,
the same can be also said of the Albig team, and also the Central Turn
Verein team.
The race up to this point still gave the Greenville farmers the lead
followed by the Empires, the Our Owns and the Williamsburg teams.
While the above teams had been doing their best to overcome the
dlliiculties before them, Barney Walther was busy reforming the
broken ranks of his team and getting into position for the second
charge. About 11:30 P. M. Captain Walther sent in his team for the
second time, and when the last man had got his shots down to the
target the results showed that the Independents were out for sure,
having a total of 1,211 points to their credit. From this point the condition of the race was getting to be very interesting, and it now looked
as though the Independents were secure in their position for first
place, but this is only another illustration of the uncertainty of everything pertaining to the affairs of this life, for in the case of the Independents with their remarkably fine total of 1,211 points, an average of
212' 5 to each member of the team, they w"ei'e in the end doomed to

you want your shoot to be announced here,
send in notice lilce the following:
If

March 7-8.—Royersford fPa.) Gun Club tournament. Fust day
day Uve birds.
March 8.—Boiling Springs vs. Union Gun Club, team match, also
open sweepstakes, at Rutherford, N. J.
targets; second

—

March 15. ^Union Gun Club, 25-bird sweep, $20 entry, five moneys
limited to twenty entries, Springfield, N. J.
March 21.— Live bird tournament on Erb's "Old Stone Hons*
grounds," Bloomiield avenue, Newark, N. J., beginning at 11 A. M.

—

March 28-29. Manufactm-ers' Trap-Shooting Association tom-nament, Savannah, Ga.
.
March.— New Mexico Mutual Fish and Game Protective Association,
second annual tom-naraent.
March.— Connecticut Trap-Shooters' League tournament, Park City
grounds, Bridgeport.
AprU 5-7.—Interstate live bird toui-nament, Dexter Park, Long
Island. H. A. Penrose, Sec'y, New London, Conn.
April 19-21.—Waverly (Iowa) Gun Club tournament. Professionals
barred,

—
—
—

April.
Manufacturers' Trap-Shooting Association tournament
Greensboro, N. C.
Blay 2-3. ^Independence (Ind.) Gun Club tournament. Added money.
9-11.
Ohio Trap-Shooters' League tournament, Columbus, O.
May
May 9-13.— Saratoga Spi-ings (N. Y.) Gun Club tournament.
May 17-18.—West Newbm-gh Gun Club spring tournament, at Newburgh, N. Y.
May 3:3-25.—KnoxviUe (Tenn.) Gun Club tournament, $1,000 added to
purses. Also valuable merchandise prizes.
May 3.3-35.— Minneapolis (Miim.) Gun Club tournament.
May 33-25.—Nebraska State Sportsmen's Association tournament.
May 30.—Eastern New York Trap League tournament, at Canajoharie. N. Y.
May SO-.Tune 1.— Iowa State Sportsmen's Association, Clear Lake, la.
June 5-10. Dhnois State Sportsmen's Association, Chicago, lU.
June 13-16.—New York State Sportsmen's Association tournament,
at Rochester. H. M. Stewart, Cor. Sec'y, 412 EUwanger & Barry Building. Rochester, N. Y.
.luly 3-4. Portland (Ore.) Gnn Club tournament.
Oct. 19-30.—West Newburgh Gun Club fall tournament, at Newburgh.

—

—

meet defeat.
The Bmpu-es,

after their second entry had been simply laying low
mu'sing theii" strength for the flnal struggle, which was to come later
on. The members of this team met the difficult position in which the
flne score of the Independents had placed them in a manner that
places them in the front rank among expert riflemen. The individual
members of the team, with the aid of that well known veteran, Max
Engel, as a coacher, stood up to their task in a way that caused many
of the older shooters to marvel at the nerve of the boj's under such
circumstances. Wm. Rosenbaum, otherwise knovim to the fraternity
as "Buff," was the last member of the team to shoot his score, and to
say that the many shooters and visitors ijresent were interested in htm
hardlji' expresses the condition of affairs in the gaUery at the time.

Every one who could get within sighting distance of the target was
there with both eyes open, some rooting for 25s or center shots, while
others were pulling dinkies, hoping for a flyer. But "Buff" was equal
to the task that had been laid out "for him. He woimd up his score
with a total of 243 points, giving his team a grand total of l,'jl3 points,
an average of 243 3-5 per man, thus whiumg the first position by a lead
of two points over the Independent team.
The individual trophy was a center of much interest to many of the
expea-ts in the contest, and there was a goodly number among them
who had taken an extra cinch on his nerve with the intention of appropriating that "mug" to his owu individual self. But the "best laid
plans of mice and men gang aft aglee," and as the various teams shot
through their scores the individual piossibflities were reduced to three
men— Mr. Dorrler of the Independents, J. A. Boyken of the Harlem
team No. 1, and F. C. Rose of the WiUiamsbm-gh team, each with a
score of S48 to his credit.
After Rosenbaum had closed his score, thereby defeating the Independents, the above gentlemen were called up to shoot off their ties.
The fact that these men are known to be the best of aU the Zettler
experts, and the fact that in shooting ability and nerve there is hardly
any choice between them, was enough to create a decided feeling of
interest among the large assembly of sportsmen iwesent. Mr. Dorrler
was the first to face the target, and he finished his score with a total
of 215. J. A. Boyken was next to shoot and he could do no more than
tie Dorrler's score.
The condition of affairs was now decidedly interesting, hardly any
one expected that Ross, under the then existing excitement, could do
more than tie the other scores. To expect him to overcome 245 seemed
to be out of the question except to a partisan, and when Ross went in
to shoot his score there was a rush made by all present to the rear of
the gaUery in order to witness the results of each shot as it reached the
target. His first shot wa.s a 24, and then the speculations of those
present with a weakness for ^\ agering their gelt became brisk, and the
way the dimes and quarters changed hands as one shot followed
another was a caution.
But with all the excitement and uproaicaused by the excited onlooker.?, Ross kept his nerve and never let go
another point, but finished his score vdth a center shot and a total of
249, thus winning the individual trophy.
This is remarkable work, as
it approaches tba Imiit of the possibilities of the arm and the ammuni-

DRIVERS AND TWISTERS.
The Bast Orange and East Side Mutual Gul clubs, of Newark, proposed shooting a team match on the hitter's grounds in Wiedenmaj er's Park, Newark, on Feb. 23, but owing to the storm the match
was postponed and the day filled in with the following sweeps at 10
targets each:
1
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6

Young

5

5

Koeller
Fischer

4

^NTieaton

5
5
3
9

TDuks

5

Babbage
Keighf.

RDuks
Tremont

6

Perry

4

Ileinrich
Schilling

5
5
5

M Duks

5

5
5
e

3

4
5
4

4
2
7

4

5

.

4

.

_

5
..6
8
6

Schork
Koegel
Hassinger
Hague.'

,

6

8
4

8

Dentz

,

Noon

4
7

4
6

5

G

,

6

7

6-

Bitz
.
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6

6
5

6

5

5,
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.
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An invitation shoot took place on the grounds of the West Side Gun
Club, in Newark, on Feb. 32, between teams of 12 men each from the
West Sides and the West End Rod and Gim Club, each man shooting
made

Tlie heavy snow storm
the shooting dilifia'-tificial taiM<ers.
West
Sparm 7. Burkhardt 19, Neigert
cult, as the scores show;
10, Kohensky 15, Ast16, T. Freund 13, Bratsch 7, A. Fjv,und 7,
falk 5, Beck 16, Weber 14, Heimliauser 9; total, 138. West Side—Meesel
;it ,25

End—

Lamb

Gerst 16, Meyer 19, Sheppler 10, Trutvetter 12. Weber 13,
SheUing 14, Reiboldt 11, Jaquin 16, Drastel 12; total, 171.
the fall of 1892 the lOioxviUe (Tenn.) Gun Club announced
that it would hold a tom'nament on May 28, 24 and 35, 1893. By virtue
of said announcement the KnoxviUe Club should have been alone in
holding a shoot on those dates, but now comes the news that on the
same dates wiU be held the annual tournament of the Nebraska State
Sportsmen's Association and also a tournament at IMtnneapolis, Minn.,
under the auspices of tbe Minneapolis Gun Club. Either of the latter
two organizations could easUy have chosen other dates than those
chosen by KnoxviUe.
The first annual shoot of the Central Gun Club, of Newark, was held
on Dreker's Farms on Feb. 23. and after the shoot there were refreshments, songs and instrumental solos at the club's headquarters at
Central avenue and Norfolk street, where Captain John Gardner was
given a reception. The scores made in breaking elay birds were, each
man shooting at 35: Gardner 23, Sprage 21, Sivers 18, Oroner 19, March
17,

Burt

Hflfers

Early

16,

15,

in

George 16, Binn 10, Grifl'en 14, Traphagen 13, Saunders 11, Fink 17,
O'Hare 10.
H. E. Buckwalter and "Father Time" Thurman will have charge of
the tom-nament to be held at Royersford, Pa., on March 6 and 8, and
this is a guai-antee that the affair wiU run smoothly. Targets wiU be
used on the first day and Uve bu-ds on the second.
17.

,

FOREST AND STREAM.

200
Nine members of the tTnioii Gun Chito of Springfield, participated
the. regular club badge shoot, which was held on Feb. 21 on the
grounds on the Mountain road. The members were divided into
three classes, and each man shot at 30 artificial targets thrown from 3

No.

Fulford.

club's

Meyer

A—

B—

C—

Geo. Briskill 26, A. Baldwin

,

the 25 bird sweep to take

AprU 15.
TOTiVK.SEND.

Mid- Winter Shoot at Utica.
of the mid- winter shoot scheduled to take
place at Utica, N. Y., on Feb. 21, 22 and 38, might travel from Maine to
California, and from Minnesota to Texas, and if they found three days
with weather conditions any more unfavorable than those encountered
on the above dates they could consider themselves fortunate CI} indeed.
The U. S. W. B. must have a decided grudge against the Uticans and
the half a hundred of contestants, or he certainly would have sandwiched in a few clear ho.m-s.
On Monday, the day preceding the opening, there was a driving snowstorm lasting until late at night -without any let up. This was a handicap of itself "as many who lived at distant points were deterred from
Starting for the scene of battle for fear of being snow-bound en-route.

The committee in charge

the prospect was still gloomy, the clouds being
dark and heavy filled with moisture, which was hable any moment to
descend in the form of either rain, hail or snow. Later in the day it
and standing at the score was almost torture,
f-ew excessively cold
otwithstanding the drawbacks the shooters kept at work until the
light grew too dim for sightiag.
The grounds were about two miles from the-center of the citj', within 100yds. of the West Shore depot, an unoccupied dwelling house being utilized as a shooting box. About 200yds., from the grounds on
the opposite side of the turnpike is Davis's Cottage Hotel, and here a
number of the shooters held forth. Mr. Davis knows well how to cater
to his guests and no one had any fault to find w^th the treatment received at .his hands. He is not only a capable boniface and a capital
shot, but is likewise an ardent dog-fancier and was one of the prime
movers in the last dog show held in Utica.
The attendance on the opening day was far above what was antici"'
pated, considering the weather. Amoug those present were "Denny
Richardson, the famous ball player, who for some time has been "on
spend
the
1893
season
with
to
New York or
the fence" as to whether
Broolilyn, and in the meantime passes his time in trying to siu-pass
"Pop" Anson's scores at the trap; John L. Brewer, of Bridgeton, N. J.
"Uncle Dan" Lefever, he with the beard of a patriarch and a great
reputation in connection with the Lefever guns; Ferd. Van Didce,
Yon Lengerke & Detmold's most expert shooting representative, who
is able to hold his own in any company and who was never known to
lose his temper; George Luther, the well-known SjTacuse expert;
W. A. Holt, president of the Michigan Trap Shooters' League, who
came all the way from Sa,ginaw to take part in the shoot; the "only
Jack" Parker, of Detroit, Mich., manager of the Manufacturers' Trap
Shooting Association and one of the most popular all-round sportsmen in the country; Thomas Peacock, of Westfield, N. Y., one of the
old-timers who still retains a goodly amount of his sldll; George W.
Hollo way, the well-known Syracuse shot and drug compounder; Seth
Clover, of Erie, Pa., as full of hfe and spirits as in his younger days
and who stiU regrets his failure to "blow up" the "old woman" of the
Wild West show; M. F. Lindsley, he who abides in Hoboken, N. J.,
and who presides over the destinies of the American wood powder,
and who was accompanied by Mrs. Lindsley ("Wanda'") who lets
nothing in the way of bad weather deter her from indulging in five
bird shooting; Miss Annie Oakley "(Little Sure Shot".'),;who made the
trip to shoot an exhibition race against H. L. Gates; her manager, the
genial Frank Butler, w^ho is looldng for the man who started the report that on Jan. 6 Miss Oakley started to ride a bicycle from Chicago
to New York over roads where in places the snow was four feet deep;
W. R. Hobart, of Newark, N. J., and Jacob Pentz, of Fanwood, N. J.
Besides those above enumerated there were several from surrounding
towns and a dozen local shots. The number on the grounds on this
day was close to forty, although, on account of the bad weather, none
of the events had more than twenty entries.
There were in position one set of five kingbird target traps, one set
of five bluerock expert traps, and a set of five of King's automatic
live-bu-d traps. On this day tliere were shot five kingbird target
events, three at bluerock targets and two live bu-d events. The live
birds, under favorable conditions, would have been a rattling lot of
flyers, but becoming chilled and bothered with the snow, they were
only an average lot. The scores of the day's work are here detailed:
No. 1, 10 kingbirds, entrance $1.50:
0301111111— 8 Meyer
1011110100— 6
Van D3'ke
1011111111— 9 Gates
OOllOlllll— 7
Seete
1010111111— 8 Fidford
1111111111—10
Peacock
1111111111—10 Luther
1101111111—9
Harris
.0111110111— 8 Magn
1011111111—9
A Hunter
0010111111— 7 Lefever
1101110101— 7
Holt
1011111111—9
.1111111110—9 Forsythe
Kallies
1111111110- 9 HoUoway
OOlllllOll— 7
Richardson

On Tuesday morning

"

W

No.

S,

1111111111—10
10 bluerocks, entrance $1.50:

0111111111—9

.....

Van Dyke

1000111111—7
1010110111—7
0110110111—7
1 01 1011001—6
ilOlllllll—

1011000111—6 Meyer
Leete
1011111111—9 TSTieeler
Peacock
0111111110—8 Harris
Richardson
Hunter
.....0011110011—6
Hunter
A
.0111000011—5
Holt
entrance
kingbirds,
$3:
15
No. 3,

W

11111 UOl 101 110-13 Mann
OlOOlOHlllOlU— 10 Lefever

Gates

Wheeler

Van

Dj'ke

Meyer
Richards
Holt ..
Kallies

.
.

Hunter

...111111101111111—14
111111111110110—13
111011111111111—14
011111011111101—13
.111111111111111—15
111101111110101—13
111111111111111—15
.

.

Luther
No. 4, 15 bluerocks, entrance
Kallies

Meyer

Van Dyke
Luther
Holt

Mann
Fidford
Lefever
Richardson

111111111111111-15
011111111111110—13

Harris
111111111111111—15
111011111111111—14
Fulford
Peacock. ..... .111111111111111— 15
111111111110111—14
Forsythe
.

Hallowav
Seele

Hunter

110011011100011—10
101111111010101—11
111111111111110—14

$3:

000101001110111— 8
110110111111111—13
011011111101111—13
111101111100111—13
011010111101110—10
110111000111111-11

Clover

Apgar

Wood
Elliott

Hollowav
Peacock

011111110101101—11
111111111111111—15
110011101111001—10
111100111110111—12
01

OlllOlOilllOlll—11
111111111111110—14

Harris

Hunter

1

'

i

loninoiiiO- 11
uni— lO

ji:

ii

llllumiOUOU—13 Wheeler
i

'

'

'

i
'

i

i

jLh-

Lefever.
HaiTis

.10111001110110111111—15
.11111111111011111111—19

.

Kilboume. .11111111111101111110-18
11111111111101111111—19
Holt
10111111110111101111—17
Luther
11110111111111110111—18
Hunter.
.

.

.

.

9

..... :_ .ij.ii:jil— 13

lllliinMrilOli— 1.3

understanding the party retu-ed for the night. The day's work is
given in detail below:
The management deducted Ave per cent, from all tai-get purses, the
amount derived being divided into 40, 30, 20 and 10 per cent, as prizes
for first to fourth best averages nine stated events, the number of
targets shot at being 105. First average went to Meyers on 96 breaks;
A S. Hunter got second on 95 breaks, and Harris third on 94 breaks.
No. 1, 15 kingbirds, $2 entry:
,.111111111111111—15 Holt
111111111111111—15 Van Dyke
111011101111111—13 Pegnim
111111111111111—15 Richardson
011111110111111-13
Harris
No. 2, 15 Icingbirds, $2 entry:
111111111011111—14 Meyer
Gates
111010111011111—12 Hunter
Mayhew
111111110111111—14 Harris
Richardson
111111110111311—14 Holt
VanDvke
101110101110111—11 Thome
Pegnim
No. 3, 15 Idngbirds, $3 entry:
111111111111011—14 Richardson
Caney
011111111111111-14 Niepe
Mever
011011011110101-10 Stale
Parker
111111111111111—15 Mayhew
Hunter

Hunter

111110100110111—11
111111110111111—14
100111111111111—13
011111111111111—14

Gates

Cauey
Meyer

Ill 101 1 1 11 11 1 11— 1 4

Richardson
Kallis

Mowry
No.

4,

111111111011111—14
110111111111111—14
15 kingbirds, entry $2.1101 1 110111111 1—13
Ill 00011 1010111—10

Rayland
Baney

111101111110111—13
111111111111111—15
110111111111110—13
111101111111101—14
111111111011111—14

Rayland
Higgenson

111111111010011—12
OllllOOlllOOlOl— 9
Illllllililiiil_l5
100111111111111—13
1111 10111 101011—12
111110111111111—14
111101011111111—13

Parker

1 1 11

Holt

111111101111011—13
101111110111011—12
lOlOllOllOOllOl— 9
111111101111111—14
lllllllllllilil—is
101111110111011—13

1031210—5 Rayland
0110101—4 Higginson
0102202—5 Steboth
2200213—5 Thorn

3111102—6
2221332—6
0320111—5

Hunter

111^13—7 Kissam

1021100-4

Harris
Fulford
Fulford

0231011-5

Gates

Richardson

Mayhew
vs.

011111111111111—14
111111111011111—14
111101000101011— 9
111111111111110—14
111111111111111—16

111

lU 1—

Brewer:
1111121212211111111231111—35

mill

1

0-Jl

] 1 1

U--n 1101111

2—24

n—

111
n 1 1 1 ] 1 1 1 1 1 2111
25
111 1 1» 1 1
11 1 1 2 21 11 3 11111—24—98
211211 31 221 20«1 1 1 1 31 12123—33
11 1

Brewer

1

.1

12,

Havier

9,

Walraph

14,

Hunter

11,

Higgerson

Wood
Van Dyke
Meyer

14,

Richardson
18, Holt 10.

15,

Lans-

entrance $2:

111111111111111—15
111111111101111—14
111110010001101— 9
111111111110111—14
..011111111111100—12
111111111111111—15

Sibley

Taggart
Rickerson

Higginson

Van Dike 12, Rayland 13, Meyer

15 kingbirds,

3,

Lansing
Rayland
Hunter

111011011111101—12
110111111111111—14
111111111111110—14
111110111111101—13
111110100111011—11
111101111111100—13

Mayhew
Holt
Steele

1111 11 111 100—13
No. 4, 7 live birds, entrance $5;
1 11

2001210—1
2111133—7 Gates
Fuller
0202101—4
2120111—6 Holt
Wood
2210221—6
1032222—6 Mayhew
1220312—6
Higginson
1100220-4 Rayland
1022201—5
Hunter
1011121—6 Meyer
Walroth
1101103—5
No, 5, Annie Oakley vs. H. L. Gates:
Gates
2.22111211212121112121201—23
•
3101131203111301312112210—21—44

Oakley
No.
Holt

6,

..111133021123233.102202101—20
21 1 1121110210120320211212—21-^1
15 kingbirds, entry 83:

Mayhew

Hunter

OllOilllllOllll—12
111111111111101—14

Sikeley

IIUIIOOIIIIOIO—11

Meyers
Lansing

101111101111100—11 VanDyke
001111111110111-12 Richardson
111011111111111—14 Rayland

Armstrong

Harris
101111111011111—18 Wood
No. 7, 15 bluerocks. entry $2: Richardson 14, Meyer 13, Gates 13,
Wood 10, Higgerson 13, VanDyke 14, Rayland 15, Lansing 15.
No. 8, 15 bluerocks, entry $2: Richardson 13, Meyer 1.3, Wood 13.
Cummings 8. Kalhs 14, VanDyke 12, Carr 14. FuUer 10, Holt 12.
No. 9, 15 bluerocks. entry $2: Meyers 13, Cummings 6, Richmond 11,
KaUis 13, Carr 13, Holt 11, Wood 10, French 10.
No. 10, 15 bluerocks, $2 entrance: Myers 9, Kallies 13, Carr 14, Armstrong 5, Holt 11, Richardson 9, Gates 9, Hunter 11, Fulford 14.
No. 11, 15 bluerocks, $2 entrance: Rickerson 15, Meyers 9, Fulford
11, Lindley 6, Corning 10. Holt 10.
No. 13, 15 bluerocks, $2 entrance: Rickerson 13, Corning 11, Holt 10,
Carr 12, Meyer 12,
No. 13, Brewer vs. Peacock:

Brewer

21331»1212010122m-3-2-2212—22
2111121212133212 121 12312-25
2111121111121222222111112-25
1

—

THE BRE^\^IR— PEACOCK TIE SHOOT.
On Friday morning the 50 bird shoot-off of the tie match bet ween
Brewer and Peacock took place with a lot of birds, the majoiity of
which were veritable "screamers." About 30 of them were Antwerps,
and these started off like rockets the instant the trap was sprung.
Brewer was in good form and won almost in a "walkover." In several
instances Brewer stepped to the score and remarked: "1 think this
will be a hard bird," and then when the trap was sprung he would let
the bird get 30 to 46yd3. from the trap, when he would kill it as dead
as a stone. The same officials acted as on the previous day. The
score:

Brewer

11123.30012221.2223222222-21
12121.2122332222221222323—24-45

Peacock

101001222201211.122202023— 18
0211020112100110313111100—17—35

C. H. TOWNSEND,
[An attack of siclmess which has kept us jjractieally off duty since
36, prevented us from being present during the entire time of the
above tournament, and during the time that we were there the weather
prevented us from leaving the shelter of the hotel. Through the
kindness of Messrs. Jacob Pentz andWm. R, Hobart, however, we
were furnished not only with complete scores of all events shot during
otu- absence, but OTth many "pointers," which assisted us in m-iting
up the shoot. These gentlemen will please accept our sincere thanks
for then- fraternal courtasy.— Trap Editor.]

Jan.

Falcon Gim Club.
The members of the Falcon Gun Club are about the only ones that
still adhere to the old Long Island rules, H and T traps, Soyds. rise, a
bird kiUed with the second barrel to be scored as half a bird. Eight
competed at Dexter Park on Thursday, Feb. 10, at 10 ;birds each for
the best average scores to count at the close of the season for the dub
medals. The score:

SweepKilled. Scored.
9

JMoUer
J BohUng
C Meyer
GMoller

"

Staden
MiUer

SVan

JVagts
J Meyer

1111110111—9
1210010010—5
1122030021-7
0010101100—4
1100111222—8
1110101111—8
1001011001—5
3311101111—9

stake,
1111113
1111110
0

5'

4
6J.^

8
5
8

0
1111111

Washington's Birthday at Erb's.
The storm which raged on the birthday of the Father of Our
Country did not deter some half a dozen shooters from visiting the
"Old Stone House" grounds in Newark and trying their slciU on John
Erb's pigeons. Amon^ the shooters were Geo. Raynor, of Orange,
and Jockey Goodale, of New^ York.
The first event was a $10 match at 10 birds each between Samuel
Castle and Goodale. On the tenth round each had killed straight, so
they concluded to shoot off miss-and out. On the seventeenth round
Goodale lost a bird and Castle kiUed, thus securing the money.
Then came a series of sweepstakes, the first seven of which were at
6 birds, $5 entry, two moneys; No. 8 was a miss-and-out, $3 entry;
No. 9, a 5-bird sweep, $5 entry, one money, the tie for which was shot
off at 5 birds and won by Raynor. The scores:
No. 3.
No. 4.
No. 2.
No. 5.
No. 1.
No. 6.
Castle

Goodale

Cannon
Hedden
Hollis

Schraft

101111—5 111111-6 101212—5 111211—6 lllll0-5
211102—5 103201-4 122-212-6
011110^ 1,33013-5 131002-4 1'3'3-221—6 111223—6
210110—4 111111—6 113132 -0 10ul-,il-^
....11111,2—6 212-211— 0 331101—5 31U11—6 111110—5 012-3n—5313131—6 201211—5 111123—6 113220—5 130121—5 133111—6
111121-6
120201—4
220010—3
211032—5

OlOnO-3

Raynor
No.

7.

Tie.

HoUis
Schrafft

13-3111—6

20

Raynor

001331-4

..

Hunter

7—79

11111111111111111111.21211—25
211111112-21.2.12,2102111111— 23
1121 1,31,321 1 121 1021 1 222,222—.24
1122.111
7—79

13imi3133«332ll23011311—33—93

14,

—

1,2333»21

Peacock

122111313113111121 1211111—25
1,2101 12111111.121 22310111—22

Meyer 14, Lansing 13, Van Dyke
Richardson 14, Holt 8.

111111001101101—11
111111011111111—14
111111111111111—15
311111111111111—35
101111111111111—14
110111111111111—14
111011110111111—13

Gates
Higginson

210221-5
111331—6 22
211131—6 0

Thursday, the Final Day.
Another beautiful (?) day, with the snow fatUng from 9:30 A. M. unBut the party was there to shoot, and shoot they did,
til late at night.
although it must be confessed that then- hearts wei-e beginning to fail
them after the treatment the weather- prophets had dealt out to them
during the preceding days. Among the new comers were Geo. Corning and Jas. Carr, of the Auburn Gun Club, and Messrs. Taggart and
Smvthe, of Newburgh.
At 11 A. M. it was decided to shoot the exhibition race between Miss
Oakley and Mr. Gates, and this resulted in a victory for Mr. Gates, who
kiUed'44 to Miss Oakley's 41. Some of the birds flew well, but as a
whole they were hardly up to the average, the snow being responsible
for this. E. D. Fulford acted as referee.
At 2:32 P. M. was started the hanrh'^ap match between Brewer and
Peacock. Brewer went to the score and shot at 20 birds hi succession,
losing 3 of them, these being his fith, 11th and 13th. Peacock was
scored 20 dead birds and kiUed his next 5, this giving him a lead of 3
on the fli-st quarter; on his next quarter he kiUed 23 and on the third
quarter 24, this giving him a score of 73 out of 75. In the meantime
Brewer had been mowing down his birds, making a run of 67 straight,
which put him even with Peacock on the thii-d quarter.
At this stage it was announced that only 16 bu-ds remained in the
crates. These wei-e trapped, each man kiUing 7 out of his 8 and leaving the match a tie, 79 kiUs each, on the 83d round. Some time previously Mr. Davis had started out on a quest for birds, but before he returned it was too dark to shoot. After a consultation between the
priacipals it was decided to let the tie and the stakes remain as they
were and to shoot off the race on the following morning, each man to
shoot at 50 pigeons, the stake to be increased to 81,400 a side. In the
above match the retrieving was done by Fulford's pointer dog Telephone, and at the commencement of the shoot it was insisted by
Brewer that if the dog drove any of his birds over the boundary he
shotdd get another bird. He was given two "no birds" under this
agreement.
"Below will be found scores of the above matches as weU as the open
events of th^ day:
No. 1. 15 bluerocks, $3;

15 bluerocks, entry $2:

2,

11,

No.

01001 011111—11

Kallies
111101111111111—14 Harris
111111101111111—14 Neipe
101111011011101—11 Steele
101111111111101—13 Meyer
101111111110111—13 Pegnim
Hunter
No. 5, 15 kingbu-ds, entry $3:
111110111111111—14 Higginson
Richardson
111111111101111—14 Hunter
Holt
1111110«31111001—11 Gates
Steele
111111111111111—15 Kissam
Van Dyke
101111010111111—12 Rayland
Meyer
No. G, 7 live birds, entry 85:

Van Dyke

Richardson
Riche
Holt

Pegnim

ing

2, 1893.

Rickerson

Wednesday, tM Second Bay.
Washington's Bu'tliday was ushered in with a driving snow storm,
which took only one intermission during the day, and that for only a
short hour abovit the middle of the day. There were a number of new
arrivals, among whom were Messrs. Higginson and Rayland, of the
West Newburg Rifle and Gun Club: Charles H. Mowry, the champion
target shot of Syracuse and editor and proprietor of the Sporting
Goods Gazette, and M. M. Mayhew, one of the old-time "gun below the
elbow" men.
It had been announced that Miss Annie Oakley and Henry L. Gates,
of Utica, would at 1 P. M. shoot an exhibition race at oO' live birds
each, and that at 2 P. 3L E. D. Fulford and J. L. Brewer would shoot
at 100 live birds each. Miss Oakley, however, was feeling far from
well and was afraid to brave the storm, so this contest was postponed
to the foUowing day. The shoot between FiUford and Brewer took
place, Fulford killing 98 and Brewer 93, the latter losing three birds
dead out of bounds. The birds flew fairly well for the day.
In the evening Brewer, Clover, Peacock and several others got
together in the St. James Hotel, and naturally the talk took a
"matchy" turn, the upshot of which was that Seth Clover made a
match for Thomas Peacock to shoot a race on the following day
against John L. Brewer, Brewer to shoot at 100 hve pigeons and to
allow Peacock 20 dead birds, the latter thus to shoot at only 80 bh-ds
against Brewer's 100. The bet was understood to be $1,000 a side.
John Parker was decided upon as stakeholder, M. F. Lmdsley as
referee, and Messrs. Pentz and Hobart as scorers, and with this

Several Pennsylvauians
place at Springfield, N. J., on March 15.
The monthly shoot of the Newark Gun Club will be held at John
Erb's on March 9.
Miss Annie Oakley will open with the Wild West show at Chicago on

Kallies

.

"

birds against an -'unknown" on Erb's Newark grounds on Saturday,
for a stake of $50 a side.
During the Brewer—Ful ford shoot at Utica on Feb. 83, each man
went to the score and shot the 5 traps down before retiring.
The scores of the Rochester Rod and Gun Club's "22d" have come
too late for this issue and must be deferred.

Hunter

.

Kallies

WA

25.

H.

.

11010001011111101001—12
11111113111111101101-18
Richards'n 10111111111111111111—19
01111101101111110111—16
Clover
Peacock... .11101111101111111111—18
11111111111111111111-20
Elliott
11101101111011111111—17
Wood
11101101111111111011—17
Gates
,11111110111111111110—18
Apgar

Parker.

Fulford... .11111111111111111111—20
llUlllOiiilililUli—19 Clover,
01101101111111111111—17
Wood
No. 7, 15 kingbirds, $2.50 entrance:
llllOinillOlIl- 13 Kallies
Fidford
111111011111111—14
111111111011111—14
111110001101111—11
Meyer
Mann
111001011111111—12 Elliott
011111111111110—13
Kil bourne
lOllllllOllllll— 1
111111111110111—14
Richardson
Apgar
110011011111111—12
N S Hunter,. .111111111001111—13 Harris
No. 8, 7 five birds, $3 entrance:
1210020—4 Holloway
Lindsley
3022222-G
2031120—5 AS Hunter
1322323—7
Clover
2] 32111—7 Luther
1110031—5
Richardson
1111310—6 Harris
3300000—2
Wanda
0302001—3 Gates
2322220—6
Hunter
0100101—3 Parker
0231111—6
Peacock
1010111—5 Fulford
3331311—7
Wheeler
No. 9 7 live birds, $5 entrance:
2321202—2 Holt
0110123—5
Fulford
1233030—5 Gates
3030033-4
Lmdsley
1200101—4 Wood
3331224—7
Peacock
2221020—5 Van Dyke
1223211—7
Hunter
2111032-6 Mann
2211210—6
Richardson
0001210—
KUbourue
0223122—6
Lefever
2223311—7 Parker
1021031—5
Holloway
3111122—7 Wheeler ,
0101 103—4
Apgar
0133312—6
Clover

The cars are the only wheeled vehicles that can be seen in Utica.
else is on runners. The town has had 80 days' sleighing
thus far this winter. In every street in the town can be seen snow
from 4 to 6ft. high on either side.
Thomas W. Morphy, of Paterson, is matched to shoot at fifty live

0.

.

. .

Everything

will take part in

U—20

.

match was won by the Union team.
Lai'endo Spann, of the West End Rod and Gun Club, and Henry
Mebush, of the West Side Gun Club, shot a match at 35 bluerock targets for a $50 purse on Feb. S3, on the grounds of the former club.
Spann won by breaking 21, Blehush scoring 19.
The newly organized Columbia Gun Club, of Newark, shot at 50
bluerock targets, on Feb. 23, in a driving snow storm. A. Elhs broke
39, K. W. Rembe 34, C. Pitt 33, J. Smith 29, Geo. Clark 29, E. Shroud 27,
26,

.1111111111111111 1 1

.

.

,

Baldwin

..

11111111111111111111— ,30
Van Dyke. 11111111011011111111—18
Mann
01111111111111111111-19
Harris
11111111111101111111—19
Lefever. ,.00011111001110111111-14
Hunter. . .Ill 11111111111011110—18
Luther
.11110111011111111111-18
HoUoway 11 111011001111111111— 17
Lindsley.. .01100111111111111011— 16
No. 6, 20 kingbirds, $3 entrance:
11111111111111111111—20
Apgar
RichardsonllOOOlOlOlllllllllll— 15
llOllllllllOllllllll— 18
Mann
Van Dyke. 01101010111111100110—13
11111110111111111111—19
Meyer
10111111111111111111—19
Kallies
11110111111110111111-18
Elliott

traps at unknown angles. The following are the scores of the winBrian 23, Geo.
Smith 39, Miller BS, Drake 27; Class
ners: Class
Sopher 31, V. Sayre 17, Dr. T. J. Jackson 10.
Pudney 19; Class
There was a shoot by the Morristown Gun Club at the grounds of
the Morris county Driving Park, on Feb. 32. The first sweepstakes of
5 birds each was divided between Arthur Dean, of Morristown, and
D. C. Clark, of New York. Mahlon Pitney who won the inaugural cup
and divided the third sweep with M. Y. B. Davis with 5 straight. The
fourth and final sweep was divided by Dun and Davis, with 3 killed
each.
,
An open to all tournament at live birds wiU be held on John Erb's
"Old Stone House" grounds in Newark on Tuesday, March 31, beginning at 1 1 A. M. The programme will be as follows: No. ] 6 birds, .|5
entry, 3 moneys; No. 3, 15 birds, £13 7o entry, over 13 entries, 4
moneys; No. 3, 6 birds, $5 entry, 3 moneys. Other events if time wiU
permit. Rises 28 and 30yds., ground rules to govern.
The second of the series of five matches between ITnion Gun Club
of Springfield and the Boiling Springs Gun Club of Rutherford will
take place at Rutherford on Blarch S. Each team will comprise 13
men, who will shoot at 33 targets each. There wiU be open s^N eepstakes from 9 A. M.. and the team shoot will begin at 1 P. M. The first

No.

20 kingbirds, entrancte $3:

5.

ill

[MabcS

Castle

Canon

No.

No.

8.

9.

Tie.

0
10

1-2100—S

11

12101^

010 ^

21201-^

10111

Mr. Bre-wer Wants to Shoot.
Bridgeton, N. J., Feb. 27.—Editor Forest and Stream: Will you
kindly allow me a short space in your next issue? I wish to inform
you that I was at the Utica tournament, wliich opened on Feb. 21,
where I met with Mr. Fulford.
He told me of the wonderful experience he had had in the past week
and what remarkable shooting he did, which I could scarcely credit,
knowing Ml-. Fulford's shooting so well.
I have .just finished looking over Mr. Fulford's scores, where he shot
two matches with Mr. Geo. Work, one with Mr. Thompson and one
with Mr. Smith, and find too many goose eggs and stars to make me
think any one a shooter who cannot do better than this.
While in Utica I leai-ned from a very dear friend that Mr. Fulford
had stated briefly that he thought he could beat me now. I approached Mr. Fulford and informed him that I had heard such a statement, and that I inteJided to issue a challen,t;:e direct to him. He repUed that he would not shoot for money of his owu, but if some club
would put up a pm-se or any one would back him he would shoot me
the match I proposed, which was ,300 first-class birds per man and any
sum he himself should name up to $1,000, but he openly declined.
Now, I wish to say, if Mr. Fulford is depending upon clubs to furnish him money to shoot for, that I wiU shoot him a 200-bird match
before any cluh he (Fulford) may name that wUl put up the simple
sum of $250, or even less, and 400 first-class bu-ds for the occasion any
day between the lOlh and 25th of 3Iareh and tuiy place within 100
mUes of New York city, and I wUl openly tell you 1 consider him a
third-rate man, and if I fail to place him thei-e I \\ ill foi-feit aU honors
I have obtained with the shotgun. I wish two weeks' notice, and, as
John L. Brewer,
I said before, bh-ds strictly first-class.
Champion Wing Shot of the World.

Owing

to

the

space this week
ferred to next

extraordinary demands on our
trap reports have been de
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r

5
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2, 1898.]

CHICAGO TRAPS.

London.

,

,

The tropljy for whicli the men will shoot is a sohd silver cup, valued
at $250, made by tlie Gorliam Manufactm-ing Co., of New York.
Each man will shoot at tweutv-fire birds, on the 50yds. boundary, and
the trophy wOl become tiie personal property of the winner. Ties
miss and out.

C. R., Washington.— You will find the lines of such a boat as you
require, with full information for building and rigging boats and
canoes in "Canoe and Boat Building for Amateurs," published at this

Michael, all of Pluladelphia. The Washington Park Cup stays in Chicago. It was won by B. V. Jackson, twenty-five straight. Messrs.
Fred Hoey, Page and Moore, all of New York, tied on twenty-three
and divided second and third money. Capt. Money, of New York, and
Miss and out sweeps
S. S. Thompson, Chicago, tied on twenty -two.
followed, New Yorkers having the best of it, Fred Hoey, Capt. Money,
Work and Page doing splendid shooting. John Watson furnished good
birds. Weather dull and damp. Banquet to-night. To-morrow the
visitors see World's Fair and in the afternoon all will shoot for similar
cup offered by the visitors under same conditions. It is a highly enjoyable occasion and the Chicago hosts are deUghted with their visB. Hough,
itors.
(Special to Forest and Strearii).

olflce.

MUSSBV-AKSON.
Capt Adrian C. Anson and Mr. Ponce de Leon Mussey could not
agree about a question of int erest. The question was, which of them
could kill more pigeons than the other fellow, on the kite-shaped
track at Mr. Watson's, a luuuh-ed and ahvmdi-ed, event positively shot
and
to a finish. This question was in a fashion decided last Friday,
once more Capt. Anson didn't wm, though the question still remams
him
beats
8
who
only
man
a
that
thinks
He
mind.
his
unsettled in
might km
birds hasn't got much the best of hun, as the next tune he
S more birds Tiimself, and the other fellow 8 birds less, which would
which would
leave, accorcUng to mathematics, a difference of 16 birds,
this case. Both
represent a far worse defeat than he experienced
these gentlemen ai-e of a pure and spiritueUe Scandinavian blonde
tYPe of beautj' and their firm but graceful movements at the score
more deliberelicited repeated rounds of applause. Capt. Anson is a
ate shot than Mr. P. de L. Blussey, and consequently the conditions
were against him, as the birds were a frisky lot. Only one out of the
system is to
200 was flagged. Mr. Mussey got that one, and as his
shoot the mstant the trap opens, he shot clear over this bird, which
remained calmlv sitting on the ground, and remarked sotto voce,
'Never touched me !" Then he Idlled it on the ground with the other
is supbarrel, got another bird and kffled it as it sprung. The score

Mussey.

.

.

01112012011310221000-13
01122020101231321301-35

112^011^)022222-16
3122^3232021233210-ir

.02002202322022212202-14
10223122210122211121-18
21212102112022113202-17
21113322322221022121-19
21131011321211012233-18

New York

in

3,

85, 60

and40per ceut:
Geo Ivleinman

2112002222- 8
2222222320— 9
0210112332- 8

Kolhnan.!

„oo<.-,ioiio
2231212112-10
0112221010— 7

Heikes

Porter??'^?^'?!im2nSl2-14 Kershaw

Dando of Philadelphia

of automatic Lef ever hamCol A
merlesses, is now in our midst, or will be shortly, as per his advance
card Few men are more popular, or cast a wider shadow than Col.
his shadow.
Coiu-'tney, and his swath in the gun trade is as wide as
IT REMAINS.
BIr.
feUow-townsman,
genial
our
that
announce
pain
to
It gives one
EdcUe Bingham, one of the gentlemanly, accommodating salesmen ot
Montgomery Ward & Co., was tins week the victim of a railroad accident which has temporaiily incapacitated hun for business. Mr
Bingham will not, it is hoped, be severley disfigured, but even should
the worst fears be reaUzed, there remains the assurance that the
sunny charm of Mr. Bmgham's disposition is sometliuig that cannot
be destrovod while he has a leg to stand on. For how saith the poet:
"You niaV br^ak, you may shatter the vaws if you wul, hut the scent
E. Hough,
of t he vawseliue ^vill hnger there stiU."
175 MoNKOE Street, Chicago.
[Special to Forest and Stream.
Chicago, Feb. 27.—The Eastern visituig shooters are Fred Hoey, L.

SAVE YOUR TROPHIES.

W. N. H., Savannah.—I have a chance of trying for shad here. Can
you tell me what kind of fly is used or give me any information about
it? Ans.
The most killing fly seems to be that made in imitation of
the insect known as the shad fly. It has cinnamon-colored wings, yellowish body and black tad. Wm. Mills & Son, of this city, can furnish

you

in

W. C—1. What is the price of the Forest anb Stream binder? 2.
What is the brown trout? How does it differ from the brook trout?
Do they live in the same stream in which the brook trout do? Do the

3,

Pennsylvania Fish Commissioners send brown trout to applicants?
Ans. 1. One dollar. 2. Briefly, it is an imported fish, inferior to our
speckled trout, upon which it preys. Write to Pi-esident Henry C.
Ford, Philadelphia.
G. A. F., Inverness, Ga.—WiU you kindly advise through your valued
paper of an early date some one or more of the most authentic and
best tested cures for sure recovery from the bite of the rattlesnake
besides that of, more effective, than copious drafts of liquor? lam
located among many dens of them, and a standard curative will be
greatly appreciated. Ans. While many experiments have been made
with different remedies, there are none that are sure. There is no
recognized remedy. Dr. Yarrow, experimenting on pigeons, had good
results with fluid extract of jaborandi, but this was not always effective. Dilute spirits of hartshorn has been injected, but may be dangerous. The whole subject of a remedy for rattlesnake bite is as yet obscure, yet we know that the Indians had one.

Btjrnside, IU., Feb. 21,— The Chicago Shooting Club for club medal
at live pigeons, first miss and out, ne^v Illinois rules:
A. E. Thomas 3, George Kleinman 3, R. B. Wadsworth 3, E. O.
Heikes 6. M. J. Eich 7, L. M. Hamline 5, B. Rock 5.
Sweep 5 bnds, »3, 60 and 40 per cent.:

11111—5
21133—5
03301—3

33320—4 Eich
23313—G Thomas
01330-3 Hamline

Kleinman

HaU
Rock

121 tl—
Heikes
Freeze out (three of them), $1 each:

Wadsworth

21111
22321
22221
11211
320

0
210
2130

Hall

Klemman
Heikes

HO

Thomas

1222

Odlaw, Rome,

0
30
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Flemin^on Gun Club.
Flkmington, N. J., Feb. 34.—Inclosed find scores inade to-day by five
of the Flemington Gun Club, 35 bluerocks f ach man, rapidfiring, American rules, IByds., wind blowing a gale across the traps
from right to left, thermometer 10 below zero. Henzler. Reading and
Lott used E. C. powder, Moore and Hyde used black powder. Henzler
used a Parker hamraerless. Reading a cheap-grade Wilkesbarre gun,
Lott an Ithaca, Moore a Hemmingway and Hyde a Parker, all 10-

members

Henzler
Lott
Reading"

0011 1011111 1 1 101 101011 101-18

1100111110111001101101101—
1111111001110110011101001—1'
1111011111000101101101100—16
OlOlOlOllOlllllOOlw.

'

Moore
Hj'de

Manufacturers' Association Bates.
Masittaoturers' Trap Shooting Association, John Parker, manager;
Savannah, Ga., March 28-29; Greensboro, N. C, April 11-12; Lansing,
W. F. Quimby, Treas.
Mich., May 16-17.

Hurlingham Rules.

Mass.—Writ«

J.

Kannofsky, 369 Canal

1.

Does a person have to pay duty on dogs

in

m

street,

New York city.
K. H., Kansas City,

—

—

Rules of the Hiu-lingham Gun Club and the Gun Club (London)
blue and gold, vest pocket size. New edition, price 25 cents.

G. H. B., Lawrence,

Italy.

bringing them to America? 2. What is the best and cheapest way to
bring them from England? 3. How many guns can any one bring in
duty free, provided they belong to and have been used by him? 4. Do
you consider the best English rifles as accurate as American rifles?
5. Does this flag belong to any yacht or canoe club, or to any individual club? 6. Does any State prevent the keeping of live game of
any kind at any time of year for breeding purposes only? Ans. 1.
Yes, unless they are registered in the E. K. C. stud book and importer shows a signed certificate from the secretary of the E. K. C.
to that effect, and also that the dog's parents have been registered,
and further that there have been four successive top crosses by
recorded sires of that breed on the side of the dam. 2. The White
Star Line is a good one and they can also be shipped through Spratts
Co. 3. None, unless you are a professional shooter or hunter. The
Treasury Department has decided that guns are neither household
nor personal effects and ai'e not, therefore, free of duty. If the
party bringing them in is a professional hunter or rifle shot he can
import two guns as "tools of trade,"' and get them in free of duty bj'
taldng an affidavit that he is such a professional, and that his guns
are his own property and have been used by him. They must also
arrive on the same steamer with him. In this connection we quote
two decisions bearing on the subject:
"S. S. 13,494, G. A. 1.796 —Before the TJ. S. General Appraisers, Oct.
26, 1892.— The goods are three shotguns, assessed for duty under
paragraph 170, N. T., and claimed to be exempt from duty under paragraph 752. Shotguns are appropriate for a hunting expedition, but
as there is no evidence to show that such was the nature of the importer's trip we must find that the guns are not articles 'necessary
and appropriate for the purposes of his journey, and his present
comfort and convenience;' the protest is overruled accordingly."
"O-uns of hunters and trappers free of duty as 'tools of trade,'' etc.—
Treasury "Department, April 4, 1891. Sir: The Department is in
receipt of your letter of the 21st ultimo, in which you inclose a letter
from the collector of customs at Port Huron, Mich., dated the 9th
inst., in regard to certain guns which were admitted to free entry by
him, under the provisions of paragraphs 686, act of Oct. 1, 1890, exempting the 'professional books, implements, instruments and tools
of trade, occupation or employment, in the actual jDossession at the
time of jiersons arriving in the United States.' The collector reports
that the guns in question were old guns, which had been in use for
several years, and were imported by men who are hunters and trappers, and are in the habit of going to the woods of northern Michigan
the fall of the year to engage in their occupation of hunting and
trapping. The Department is of the opinion that guns are entitled to
exemption from duty, under the provisions of law above quoted, in
cases where the coUector is satisfied that the persons bringing them
in are engaged in the occupation of hunting, and as the collector at
Port Huron seems to have been so satisfied his action is approved."
4. Thej' do not average as well.
5. Two come very near it.
The
Bird, Wm. Peet, and Mysterj% H. W. Tomb, have same colors and
design, with the exception that their flags are ^swallowtail. 6. See
Booh of the Game Laws, published at this office.
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Eich

this fly.

C.

The Trap at Watson's Park.

Mo.—The Fokest and Stream has published a
and we can supply back numbers at 10

large number of such plans,
cents each.

H M., Jr., Sandusky, O.—Ice boats do sail faster than the wind
which drives them. You will find a very full discussion of the subject
in the back numbers of the Scientific American.

SOME

Write for Our Illustrated Catalogue

quail.

Bangs of Chicago in 2,
Weather cold, birds good, terrific wind, shooting extremely difficult.
To-morrow George P. Work of New York and T. S. Dando of PhilaE. Hough.
delphia shoot a race, 200 birds a side..

122001001110132-10

HE HAS CAME.
G Courtney, with a new trunk f uU

S. B. S., Atlantic City.—Please inform me if ruffed grouse can Hve
through colder weather than can quaU. Several Adirondack guides
have informed me that they have yet to meet with a frozen ruffed
grouse. Ans. Yes, the grouse will .stand colder weather than the
quail, and the grouse range further north in colder latitudes than

JacK'son of Cliicago in
Schwartz of Chicago in 3; others scattering.

4,

86

78

SweepatlObirds,

Cowan ^
Bingham

—

L. A. F., Easton. ^Your best plan wiU be to make application to F.
L. Bunnell, 186 Jerolamon street, Brooklyn, N. Y., for membership in
the American Canoe Association. The A. C. A. book will post you as
to other canoeists and clubs in your locality. A visit to the division
meet in July will make you acquainted with many canoeists.

Chicago, Feb. 28.—At the Washington Park Club banquet given the
Eastern shooters last night nothing was said in regard to International
Traji tournament: that movement is. therefore, still quite unformulated. The Wa.shington Park Club declined to allow their guests to
offer a cup here for competition, but a return visit within a year is
contemplated, when such cup will pi-obalilj' bo ofl'ered by New York
club men. as hosts. A pleasant series seems founded. To-day twelve
miss and out sweeps were shot, last tlu-ee men dividing. New York
took most money. Moore of New York won in 6 events. Page of

m

^Q^^^J|g^=i^oj222]2-17
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Thompson, Capt. A. Money, W. W. Watrous, Geo. P. Work, J.
Seaver Page, F. G. Moore, Chas. Duggin, A. M. Beadleston and John
S. Hoey, all of New York; E. H. Godshalk, T. 8. Dando and Mr. Mc-

The men whom Chicago will put in competition are not yet announced. Naturally we may suppose that Col. Chas. E. Felton, Mr.
Gus Schwartz, Mr. O. H. Eoche, Mr. Ed Bangs, Mr. W. R. Linn, Mr.
Chas. Lester, and Mr. E. E. Flint wiU be among these. Mr. Flint is
said to be East at present. He may come on with the Eastern party.
Mr. G. Harry Squh'es, of New York, is now in this citj^, and reports
that the Eastern shooters wOl, perhaps, be present during next week,
though I presimie not foi' this event.
At the banquet Monday night there will be brought up the question
of an mternational hve-bird tournament during World's Fair time.
At present it is not known accurately whether or not this tournament
will embrace anything but live bird shooting, or whether or not it will
be open to the world, with no one barred. If this could be made an
open shoot, really a World's Shoot, with such men as these behind it,
what a happy solution that would be of all our difficulties over the
World's Fair shoot. Chicago might then feel sure that her honor
would be vindicated perfec%. Indeed, she may feel sure of that in
any case for now she has two good strings to her bow. The Chicago
sportsmen will relv upon that one which seems the stronger for the
best interests of the shooters of the country. That there shall be an
open shoot, open to the world, at live birds and targets, seems to be
now the growmg and irresistible belief. There never was a day when
this was so near as now to bein^ a certainty. The dehberations of
next Monday evening will be awaited with interest.

by

AND STREAM.

S.

Chicago, HI., Feb. S5.— In the daily press reports -sve read here today that the party of Eastern shooters who -nill next Monday be the
ETiests of the Washington Park Club, of this city, wiJlleave New York in
a sptcial car to-night, over the New York Central road, and that the
personnel will be as follows: Messrs. Walker B. Smith, Fred Hoey,
L S. Thompson, A. AV. Money, W. W. Watrous, George P. Work,
CUarence Dolan and J. Seaver Page, of New York; F. H. Goldschalk,
T. S. Dando and F. L. Moore, of Philadelphia, and Charles Ely, of

l^^ed

,

anglers labor under the false impression that

large dealers and manufacturers charge more for

"HEADS AND HORNS."

A glance

their goods than the keepers of small shops.

It gives directions for preparing and preserving
Also prices for Heads and
Skins, Antlers, etc.
TaxiRugs, Bu-ds and Fish, and aU kinds of work
dermy.

m

at our

WARD'S NATURAL SGiENOE ESTABLISHMENT.
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

new

Illustrated Catalogue

which we will mail on receipt of 6 cents to cover
postage, will show how much they are mistaken.

ABBET & IMBRIE,

Handling and Kennel Management.
B.

for

1892,

lodern Training,
By

and Price List

"WATERS.

Manufacturers of All Grades of Fishing Tackle,

A comprehensive and practical guide to the
training, care, management and brBedinf of eld
dogs. Cloth, 373 pages. Price $2.00
FOREST AND STREAM PUBLISHING
318 Broad way. Nbw York.
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CO..

Vesey

Street,

New

York.

Small Shop -Small Expenses - Small Profits -Quick Sales.
PRICES

OIT

ALUMIliFUM REELS FOR MARCH.

QUADRUPLE MULTIPLYING,

DOUBLE MULTIPLYING,

Click Reel,

Brass Pivot,

Balance Protected Handle

Steel Pivot,

Sliding Click
No. 523, 60 yds
" 534, 80 yds
" 535, 100 yd.s
536, 150 yds

THE

H. H.

Sent by mail on receipt of price.

Sliding Click

and Drag.
$4.20
4.35
4.50
4.65

No.
"
"
"

and Sliding

and Drag.

513,

60 yds

$3.45

514,

80 yds

?..80

yds

4.15

516, 150yd.s

4.50

515, 100

KIFFE CO., 473 Broadway,

near Grand

Click.

Nq. 503, 60 yds
" 504. 80 yd,s

$3.45

505,100 yds
.^00, 1.50 yds

2.65

^'

St.,

New

3.55

2.75

York.
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FOREST AND STREAM.

PlAECH

2, 1893.

SMITH & I^ESSON
FORCE,
ACCURACY, DURABILITY,
EXCELLENCE of MATERIAL and WORKMANSfllP.
BEAUTY OF DESIGN and FINISH,
CONVENIENCE in LOADING,

SAFETY.
SUPERIOR AUTOMATIC
SHELL-EXTRACTING

REVOLVERS.
Safety

HammerlesSr
Single Action.

TRADE

BEWARE
OF

&

SMITH

WESSON

IMITATIONS.
MARK.

^PARKUNG

/V\OTr$

(p IDERS

In Quart and Pint Champagne Bottles.

Moderate

DRY AND SLIGHTLY STIMULATING.

"MEPJUSTO"

our world-renowned
and all other liner
grades of cigars made by ns are superior in many ways to those
made
the tropics.
In addition to all the tobacco markets of
the earth to which we have access, New York City always commands the best of every material as well as labor. OUii New
i ork factory is a perfectly ventilated, clean abode.
No sort of uncleanliness is permitted, and our cigars, therefore, are not liable to contain matters other than tobacco
and smokers may confidently and safely use our cigars, not needing a mouth-piece or
a cigar holder to prevent unpleasant consequences.
cigar,

WHITE LABEL.

m

SWEET AND NON-ALCOHOLIC,
— ALSO —
Choicest Quality Cider Vinegar.
*

HIRSCH & COMPANY.

D,

cost, exquisite quality.

GOLD LABEL.

331-333 BOWERY, BET. 2d & 3d STREETS.
New York, July, 1892.
Our ONDIIVA " all Havana tobacco NEW YORK made

Order of your Grocer, or write for pint sample,
enclosing ten two cent stamps.
pay expressage,

We

THE PROTEAN TENT.

GENESEE FRUIT CO.,
MEW YORK and !f?OCH ESTER

KODAKS

Y.

For Snap-Shots Out-Doors,
For Time Exposures In-Doors,
For Flash-Lights at Night,
be loaded in day=
ne nn^rllo-frf
LFayilgni can
nght no dark room

Tl'lP'
1

;

l^rkHaLr
IVi;UclIV

.

.
•

required; 34 exposures
without
reloading;

registers exposures and locks automatically
when a new film is turned into place.

$8.50 to $25.00.
(

Send For

\

Catalogue.

EASTHAN KODAK

)

CO.,

Rochester, N.Y.

So simple in
So beautiful

text that

you

may know

in illustration that

you

the law at a glance.
it for its pictures.

will preserve

Game Laws
Gives the sections relative to game and

Is the subject of a

new book

Send

for 96

page Catalogue of Sights and

Eifles.

ADDEESS,

WM.

LYMAN", MIDDLEFIELD, CONN.

[ncreaalng Sales attest the Popularity

It gives a vast

amount of information about

how Co live out of doors.
to make and put them

Besides tents, how
up, it tells of camp

camps, pack saddles, cooking utensils,
bedding and clothing, and the joys and sor
rows of camping. All outers need it. Fully
fifes,

illustrated.

Price $1.25.

PORBST AND STREAM PUBLISHING
818 Broadway, New York,

seasons, limit of size or numnon-residents, transportaAll in brief, but full
enough for the practical guidance
of sportsmen and anglers. Carefully compiled, and shorn of ver- C
biage, by Chas. B. Reynolds
(whose Book of the Game Laivs
is the standard
full-text comber,

called

Gypsy Tents and How to Use Them.

fish

tion, etc.

LYMAN'S RIFLE SIGHTS.

TENTS AND CAMPING

in Brief

UNITED STATES AND CANADA.

Pat. Sept. 27, 1892.
Maybe you want to camn in some place where your
supplies have to be packed a considerable distance on
foot. I can supply your Protean with a Jointed pole
and my patent can-y bag, which will hold your tent,
pole, pegs and some blankets besides, and has a superior
arrangement of shoulder straps. Send for circulars and
prices to A. S. CO.tlSl'OOIt. Evansion, Hi.

THB OKNTI.BHBM'S

CIOABETTIi.

pendium).
Handsomely illustrated with 21 half-tone engrav-

SPECIAL
FAVOURS,
Manufactured
by

ings from

only

Price 25 Dents.

KINNEY TOBACCO

CO., Successors).

Als(

manufacturers of the Old Sellable

SWEET CAPORAL

send

it

postpaid.

All

Sportsman's Goods dealers

FOREST AND STREAM PUBLISHING
318 Broadway J* New York.

CO.,

With Fly-Rod and Camera.

We

S5.00.

Forest and Stream.

CO.,

sell it.

Forest and Stream
A Weekly

^
Tbrms, $4 A Year. 10 Cts. a Copy.
Six Months, $3.

I

f

Journal of the Rod and Gun.

NEW YORK, MARCH

9,

14th of February the Sierra Reservation

was

CONTENTS.

1893.

This

compi'ises

We

Club, 314 Fifth

country.
Readers of Forest and Stream who are interested in served AveU of his
Much more remains to be done, and it is to be hoped
photography wiU not fail to visit the rooms of the Camera
Secretary of the Interior may follow
Club next week, and those who enjoy outdoor life and that the mcoming
the example set him and carry on this good work.
nature 'will find there much to interest them.

THE "NESSMUK" MEMORIAL.

SECRETARY NOBLWS MONUMENT.

We

have more than once called attention to the broad
and far-seeing poUcy inaugurated by Secretary Noble in
the matter of forest preservation in the less-inhabited portions of the country, and it is satisfactory to see that the
daily press is now giving him credit for the great work

has done.
win be remembered that beginning with the Yellowstone National Park, which was brought to the notice of
Mr. Noble early iu lus administration, he has given much
attention to the question of our parks and timber reservation.
To say nothing of the Grant, Sequoia and Tule
River parks, the preservation of which we owe almost
entirely to Mr. Noble, there were set aside soon after the
act of Congress of March 3, 1891, six timber reservations,
embracing an estimated area of three and a quarter million of acres. Of these three lie in Colorado, one in New
Mexico, one in Oregon and one in Wyoming, adjoining
the Yellowstone National Park. Besides these forest
preserves Mr. Noble has considered as well the question
of preserving our marine mammalian fauna of the Northwest coast, which is so rapidly disappearing under the
constant persecution of white men and Indians, and has
set aside an Alaskan island as a reservation.
In December last there was established in southern
OaUfornia a timber reservation near Los Angeles, including neaidy one million acres. This will be known as
the San Gabriel timber land reserA'ation, and includes all
the mountains from Salidad Canon, where the Southern
Pacific R. R. passes through the mountains, eastward to
little later another reservation of
the Cajon Pass.
about eight hundred thousand acres was announced, to
be called the San Bernadino Mountain Forest Reservation.
This adjoins the San Gabriel reserve and runs eastward
from the Cajon Pass to San Gorgonio. Finally, on the
lie

It

A
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set aside.

over four million acres and takes in
Rearing Black Bass.
the high Sierra extending southward from the line of
Domestic Reindeer in Alaska.
Secretary Noble's Monument.
The Kennel.
the Yosemite National Park to the seventh standard
The "Nessmuk" Memorial.
Philadelphia Dog Show.
parallel south.
It includes the existing Grant, Sequoia,
Baltimore Dog Show.
The Sportsman Tourist.
Chicago Kennel Club and the Tule River and Mount Whitney reservations, and also the
Kellup's Dream.
A. if. C.
My Chance Acquaintance.
Dog Chat.
wonderful Kings River Caiion, which has been described
Answers to Correspondents.
Natural History.
by Mr. John Muir in the Century Magazine.
Yachting.
Sierra Bird Notes.
This country is one of surpassingly beautiful scenery
The Cruise of the Cy-pres.
Something About Wild Animals.
New 8.5-Footers.
National Zoological Park.
and contains some of the highest peaks to be found within
Rules.
Changes of Racing
the limits of the United States. It is of especial interest
Game Bag and Gun.
Kwasind.
Corinthian Y. C. Sweepstakes.
Chicago and the West.
for its giant forests, many of which are yet untouched,
The
Trial Races.
Podgers's Commentaries.
Yacht Building at Lawley's.
and which contain the gi-eat sequoias, together with
Massachusetts and Maine.
News Notes.
Ontario Game and Fish Commismany other species of Pacific forest trees of remarkable
sion.
Canoeing.
Notable Shots.
interest and beauty.
Besides this, the region is interestFritz Schlaukopf's Canoe.
The Spring Slaughter.
News Notes.
ing as containing a considerable amount of game, and,
ea and River Fishing.
Rifle Range and Gallery.
on the high mountains, species of birds and mammals
Hudson vs. Our Own.
The Angler's Dream.
which are not found elsewhere in California.
Trout Spawning In June.
Shooting.
Trap
Finland Fishing.
New Jersey Trap - Shooters'
Far more important, however, to the country, from an
Brook Trout of Wautoma.
League.
Boston and Maine.
economic point of view, is the preservation of the water
Chicago Traps.
Legalized Destruction of Fish.
supply, which will be insured by the setting aside of these
Answers to Queries.
Black Bass of the Thornapple.
Throughout most of the Western comitry
reservations.
For Prospectus and Advertising Rates see Page V. the question of water for irrigating purposes is the most
vital one met by the settler, but it is only Avithin a very
THE AlkATEUB PHOTOGRAPHY COMPETITION. few years that the slightest regard has been had to the
farmer's needs.
announced last week the decision of the judges in
It is proposed before long, Ave understand, to set aside
the Forest and Stream Amateur Photography Competia tract of aboiit 1,000,000 acres in the State of Washingtion, and sent the checks for all the prizes except to the
ton, Avhich Avill be known as the Pacific Reservation, and
winner of one of the fifth prizes, whose address has been
will include Mount Rainier, and in southern Utah, about
mislaid. We shall publish each week one of the successthe Grand Canon of the Colorado, President Harrison has
ful pictures, and to-day Mr. Bennett's wonderful deer picmade another forest reserve of 1,900,000 acres.
ture is shown. No reproduction can fully bring out the
Much credit is due to Mr. R. U. Johnson, of the
delicacy and beauty of this photograph, which shows the
untiring in his efforts to secure
wet hair of the deer which have just crossed the river, Century, who has been
legislation for the protection of the Yosemite
and the rime upon their coats Avhere the water is just be- proper
National Park, and to Messrs. Hague, Phillips and Rooseginning to freeze.
velt, who haA'e taken special intei'est in the YelloAA'^stone
All the pictures submitted in this competition have been
Park. All this, however, would have availed little had it
loaned to the New York Camera Club, and will be exhibnot been for the wisdom and far-sightedness of Seci-etary
ited at the rooms of the club at 314 Fifth avenue, in conHis broad mind was able to appreciate the needs
Noble.
junction with their- annual exhibition of photographs
made by members of the club. The exhibition will open of this country and he had the courage to lead public
opinion Avliere others would haA^e been content to wait
March 13 and close March 18.
Any contributor to the FOREST AND Stream Competition for the popular cry and then obey it. He has set on foot
who may desire to visit this exhibition will receive a card a work that Avill live long after he has passed away, and
on application to Mr. Harry B. Reed, New York Camera if in his administration he had accomplished nothing besides this work of forest preservation he Avould have deavenue, New York.

Fishculture.

Editorial.

(

j

The

transportation of sea water for the live fish exhibit

S. Fish Commission at Chicago has been
arranged without expense to the Government through
the liberality of the Union Tank Company and the Chesapeake & Ohio and Big Four railroads. Mr. Howard
Page, vice-president and manager of the Union Tank
Company, has lent Commissioner McDonald cars to hold
30,000 gallons of Avater, and Mr. M. E. Ingalls, president
of the roads mentioned, Avill send the cars to Cliicago

of the U.

The public spirit of these oflicers will materially
making a unique and unsurpassed display
of hving water animals and plants at the World's Fair.
The new baggage car Avhich is now being fitted up for
carrying marine fish, etc., from Morehead City, N. C,
and other sea coast collecting centers, will have two tanks
The
8ft. in diameter and four tanks 4ft. in diameter.
central portion wiU be fitted up with living rooms for the
men, storage spaces for small ax'ticles, boiler, pumps, etc.
The first trip from Morehead City Avith Kve fish, corals,
Some of the
algse, etc., was accomplished without loss.
Among them are spotted weakfish,
fish Aveigh fully 61bs.
red drum and mullets. These were brought up to Washington in the ordinary tanks used for carrying fish from
free.

aid the plan of

the hatching stations.

Everything is promising for the great work of filling
the aquarium with representative species from the ocean
as well as inland waters, and Morehead City is exceedingly rich in marine forms of life.

DOMESTIC REINDEER IN ALASKA.
At the

last

meeting of the Biological Society of Wash-

ington, Dr. Sheldon Jackson, General Agent of Education
in Alaska, reAneAved the progress of the plan to rescue

from starvation the natives of northern Alaska and to
provide means for their increase in numbers. The approaching need of introducing the Siberian tame reindeer
into Arctic Alaska Avas foreshadoAved by Mr. Charles H.
ToAvnsend in the report of the cruise of the steamer
CorAvin in 1885, and the cruise of the Bear in the summer
of 1890 gave ample opportunity for studying the condition
of the natives of the frozen North.
Capt. M. A. Healy was sent in command of the

Bear to
Koraks around Cape Navarin in
reward for sheltering and feeding shipwrecked American
whalers. He Avas commissioned also to take a census of
distribute presents to the

the native population along the Arctic coast of Alaska
and the islands of Bering Sea. Dr. Jackson Avas permitted to accompany Capt. Healy, and enjoyed unusual
facilities for comparing the condition of the Siberian
reindeer men with that of the Eskimo of Alaska.
The Koraks were found to be hardy, active and well

memorial fed, oAvning tens of thousands of tame reindeer. The
and Alaskans were equally hardy and active, but many of
the contributions receiA^ed this week come from shores them Avere on the verge of starvation. This condition
washed by the Atlantic, the Pacific and the Great Lakes. was due to the destruction and driving aAvay of Avalrus
The work of modeling the portrait has been completed, and whales by the Avhalers, and the rapid decline in the
the mould has been made, and we hope next Aveek to number of caribou since the introduction of modern firegiA^e reproductions of the designs for the monument and arms.
Whales have become very scarce in their usual haunts
for the bronze work.
Mackenzie
It is evident now that the cost of the monument will and are now sought for off the mouth of
exceed $200, the amount originally set as the minimum River. Walrus and seal do not come every season. In
sum needed, and but for the generous enthusiasm of Mr. the Avinter of 1890-91 food Avas ample at Point Hope; but
George T. Brewster nothing nearly so effective as the during the next winter the same people had to leave their
present designs Avould have been possible for such a village and, in some instances, ti-avel hundreds of miles
Some of the
to other villages, to keep from starving,.
sum.
It

is

satisfactory to see that the interest in the

to be erected to

"Nessmuk"

is

constantly groAvang,

It may be regarded as certain that all friends and
admirers of "Nessmuk" will wish to conti'ibute to this
fund and to assist in the completion of the work. No
man, AA^e belieA^e, ever read the writings of "Nessmuk"
AA'ithout being better for that reading, and each such
man owes a debt to the dead author and Avill be glad to
add his mite toward the memorial, Avhich shoAvs om*
aj)preciation of the work done by the old woodsman.
The subscriptions received since last Aveek, March 2,
are from the following contributors to the fund:
C. Held, Saginaw, Mich.
L. H, Trotter, Philadelphia, Pa.
L. I. Floaver, McDonald's Corners, N. B,
j\Irs. Ross, Geyserville, Cal.
Cash, New York.
John Beattie, Ncav York City.

Wm

Why

"festiveV"

What

is

tive festive, as so frequently

a catfish or an armadilloV

the

significa^vio^l of

apphed

to

a, l^ass

the adjec-

or a bear or

natives of the Yukon Valley actually starved to death.
The teachers supported by the Government saved the
Lives of a great many people during that period of famine.

Not many years ago three large villages on St. Lawrence
Island were almost exterminated by want of food, and
but for the timely visit of the Bear to King Island in the
fall of 1891, doubtless the entire population would have
perished.

After the return of Dr. Jackson to Washington in the
1890, he made a report to the Commissioner of
Education, emphasizing the destitute condition of the
Alaskan Eskimos. This report was transmitted to the Secretary of the Interior, and by him to the Senate. Cono-ress was asked, not to treat the natives as paupers, but
to introduce among them the domestic reindeer and make

fall of

them self-supporting.
The Fifty-first Congress, however,

failed to appropriate

the necessary funds, and Dr. Jackson appealed to the
generosity of the people through leading newspapers,
and received contributions amounting to |2,146 to in-
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augurate the work. The public discussions of the i-eindeer project developed much adverse sentiment. The
plan was believed impracticable because the Siberians
would not sell live reindeer; further, it was supposed the
animal would not bear ship transportation; that it is such
a dainty creature that it wiU not eat food touched by
human hands; that the native dogs on the Alaskan coast

would destroy them

or the

Eskimos woidd

them

kill

for

food.

In 1891 the fallacy of nearly all these objections was
demonstrated. Capt. Healy boiight sixteen reindeer from
the Koraks, kept them on ship about three weeks, during
which time they traveled over 1,000 miles and passed
through a severe gale without injury, fed them on moss
collected in Siberia

and some

of

it full

of coal dust,

and

landed them on the Island of Amaknak in Unalaska Harbor.
Far from being daintj^ they freely ate potatoes and
meat and even tobacco, which the sailors offered them.
The danger from dogs has not yet manifested itself.
Congressional aid has not yet been given to the plan;
but Dr. Jackson continued his purchases in 1893 with
private contributions.

The Treasmy Department agam

made

the work possible by furnishing him facilities on
the Bear, and Capt. Healey entered into the project. On
the way north the cutter stopped at Unalaska, where it
was found that the small herd had wintered successfully
and Avas in good condition with an increase of two. During the summer 175 reindeer were purcliased in Siberia,
and established at Port Clarence, Alaska, under the care
of Miner W. Bruce and Bruce Gibson, assisted by four
Siberian reindeer men and several young Eskimos.
house, 20 X 60ft., was erected as a residence and store, and
dugouts were built for the hei-ders.
When the Alaskan natives have learned to take care of
the reindeer, a small herd will be given to each of them,
and new apprentices will take their places at the station.
Up to the time when the Bear left Port Clarence last
fall the native dogs had not injured the reindeer.
The
coast dogs, said Dr. Jackson, have not been taught to Inmt
deer, but if any of them molest the herd the attendants
will shoot the dogs and afterward pay the owners for
them. The Eskimos are anxious to have the reindeer because they value the pelts. Some of them tried to buy the
animals from the oflB.cers of the Bear. The Cape Prince of
Wales men are greatly interested in the matter. Three
men actually discussed a plan by which two of them should
support their three f amiUes while the third went to Siberia
very late ia the season, hoiiingto be frozen in and obliged
to winter with the Koraks, from whom he would steal the
trade of herding the reindeer.
Congress is now asked to appropriate $10,000 to continue
the work of introduction, and, as the results so far are
very encouraging, it seems hard to comprehend why a
measure of such importance and value should be longer

A

discouraged.

The habits

of the reindeer, according to Dr. Jackson,

by recent

and information was obtained with great difficulty even from the governments of countries in which the animal is native. It
feeds on "reindeer moss" and other hchens, grass and willows, preferably ''moss." It is beUeved that Alaska wiU.
furnish food enough for 3,000,000 of the animals. If their
have been

introduction
food,

discussed

little

successful they will serve the natives for

is

clothing

all i>robability,

writers,

and

i>urposes of transportation, and, in
the people will increase greatly in num-

bers.

In the discussion of. Dr. Jackson's address it was shown
Drs. Gill, Dall, Merriam, Nordqvist and Stejneger that
there is a ereat deal of valuable, though scattered, literature about the reindeer, not only in the official documents
of Sweden and Lapland, but also in the works of old
writers. Leem's "Lapland's Beskrivelse," published about
1764, contains an excellent account of the animal and is
profusely illustrated, but lonfortunately the author's good

by

Middendorff"s
sketches were spoiled by tlie engraver.
narrative of his Siberian travel has many incidental notes
on the reindeer, and so have Ki-asheninnikoff 's 'Description of the Country of Kamchatka" and other naiTatives
'

of voyagfrs.

HMaech

house—sure death to any hmiter he catches on the place.
Whoa!"
The mare had swung round a curA^e off the road and
througli the gateAvay, and stood steajning in the barnyard. The house was all dark except the window near
the door Avith a big stone step. It was all sUent except
KELLUP'S DREAM.— I.
for a hound inside Avhiniug and jodeUng.
As the train moved off in the evening, KeUup stood on
"Yes," said Jake, getting out a httle stiff, "Bass was
the platform of the Httle depot staring at the few muffled drunk, I suppose."
figures without recognition. Presently one reached out
He looked gigantic in his coonskin coat. The mare
under the dim lantern and both stood there grinniag and lieaA'ed a big sigh, and gave her nose readUy to be led off
shaking hands with never a word. Nobody said "Hullo, to the barn. KeUup tvirned smUing toward tlie door to
Jake;" nobody said "Hullo, Kellup," but just stood and get acquainted with the dog.
smiled. They understood each other pretty weU, those
When Jake came in, KeUup Avas teUing his most interesting yarn in his most engaging way, but the old lady
two. Then Jake took the bag and started:
paid little heed and kept about her work with a quervUous
"Come on. Left the sleigh dowoi front the store."
They crossed the track throixgh a stretch of gloom to mm-muring. Over 70 she Avas, with a wriakle for every
where the fight came out well softened through frosted year, but nice wrinkles, more tracks of smiles than
window-panes. They opened the door upon an atmos- scowls. She was bent, too, but got about well and said
phere of molasses and salt pork and tobacco smoke, and she didn't miss her teeth she could "gum it like a cow."
KeUup foimd himself waiting near a big stove with its But Kellup couldn't coax a flash of interest. She Avaa
red, open warmth.
There were several others in indolent looking back all the time, away across the years.
The conversation was weU along on himting
Jake looked up from the sink ia the corner, with his
attitudes.
topics, so he kept both ears open, and it wasn't long be- hair bnished out Avet across his forehead: "What do you
fore he was wishing he knew half as muoh about woodsy think of him, Caleb?"
Kellup was just then trying to measure the dog's ears
things as that boy who was speaking up so peit. and oldand haAing a hard time of it. Finally he announced:
fashioned, cafiing everybody by his first name.
"Guess y' didn't git them bir-r-ds down by Cap'n "Twenty-tAvo inches," but he said he was sorry about the
He bought that dog for a
dog, he had gi'own so big.
Doone's, did ye, Earnie?"
A tall young feUow had just laid down a single-barreled beagle puppy. After supper Jake said: "Well, if you're
gun and unslung a fittle bunch of quail and a woodcock. going to see Ave don't OA^ersleep, mother, I ]:>etter fix that

—

His hair curled out long under his cap; his coat looked
tliiu for the time of year; his shoes beneath the overalls
were broken and his feet were no doubt wet, but he didn't
mind that. The thing KeUup liked least was the expression. It seemed to have been long looking on the
dark side of something; and yet his eyes were not so bad,
his eyes were pretty good, Kellup thought, but his face
was somewhat soiled and that made it woree.
When the general guffaw had ceased, he was looking
malevolently at the fire.
"No, dam 'im-m, I got a catrid-d-dge up 'thouse I made
f him, especial-1: four drachms a powder ''n' a chunk a
lead, three-cornered piece.
I car it along when I go his
way. Dam 'im-m, he ever puU a gun on me-ee." He had
a way of bearing down hard on the end of a word.
Kellup began to think he shouldn't care to go hunting
with this fellow, not after small game, anyhow.
The boy's strident voice broke in:
"You git any rabbits Simday, Richie?'*
A smallish man, low down on a butter keg, took out his
pipe and reached forward to spit on the fire. His face
was smooth, except for Avrinkles and little gray side-tabs,
and the lines about the mouth fell into a wheedling smile.
His smile would agree with you whether or no, but you
couldn't tefi so much about his eyes. They were blue and
waterj\ You couldn't see in very far. He wore an old
cordm-oy cap tied up on top and a short coat well wrinkled
and molded to his form.
"No. A got no rebbits. A seen two fine ones a-sittin'
on 'is nes'es, but one joomped. A popped at the otlier.
No— a ah missed he."
The last j)art of the sentence came back over his shoulder on his way out to see who was calling "Richie
Moore!"
" Say, Earnie, y' know what Moore does if a rabbit's goin' by on the jump?
Whistles 'n' hollers 'Zip!'
The look of contempt on the dark feUow's face tickled

—

the boy.
"Say, Earnie, Earnie, y'

know what he done the other
Sunday? He never started nothin', y' knoAv, an' bynebye
he heard a h'ound d'own the swamp, an' he sneaked
through the brush 'n' shot a rabbit ahead a that dog. 'N'
he kne-ew them McCarron boys was in the swamp aU the
time."

By this time Jake had put the jugs and things into a
yellow sleigh and Avas taking the buffalo from the horse.
KeUup saw by the proud, smiluig expression that he was
expected to say something about that colt, so he got out
ia the snoAv Avith his hands ia his pockets and looked
wise. He could just make out in the gloom she Avas irongray, about nine hxmdred and Mty, and liglit-footed as a
doe, Avith the snow aU pawed out from under, where she
was starting and backing and getting her haunches doAvn
in aU sorts of graceful, reckless ways. He kneAv the sign
of a horse judge was to find fault, so he looked hard. He
looked in vam, though. He caught a glimpse that seemed
as if the nose was rather aquiline in profile, slightly
Roman, but she wotUdn't keep it stiU long enough, so he
said the harness was altogether too large. He said the
coUar AA^as at least two sizes too big. Jake aUowed it was
an old harness and leaned on the reins, while she turned
round with her neck arched in tight, sawing hard on the
bit.
They bumped over the tracks again and struck the
road leading toward the Avoods, and then the snow commenced to fly in their faces, and the beUs on the shafts
got to clanging lugher and Mgher till at last they sprang
to the tune of "The Ride from Ghent to Aix." After a
time she settled down and shook out her head. KeUup
Avas glad he had said nothing about her nose, she kept

"Tent Life in Siberia" includes graphic pokiog it so rapidly into the future. The belLs
had settled
among the reindeer men. The January doAvn to a murmming clamor except at intei-vals. The
Califorvian contains an illustrated article on the rein- faintest chirrup from Jake seemed to start them up Uke
frightened thiag-s. After a time:
deer in Alaska by Lieut. Cant well.
Kennan's

sketches of

reindeer.

Notwithstanding the fact that inauguration and politnews has been crowding the columns of the New
York daily papers for the past week, they have yet devoted columns of space to an alleged bear which was
ical

supposed to be ravaging the cheerfiil hamlet of Glen
The story was a manifest "fake," but they
Cove, L. 1.
printed it all the same.

clock.
W^e'll leave it
It's twenty -five minutes too fast.
stopped awhUe." It Avas quite a large clock Avith a faded
print of Washington inside the low-er glass. Then be
pulled his chau' over near the stove, where he coiUd reach
the hound's ears.
"Yes, it does Avell enough for her.
She looks out an'
sets it by the sun when I'm aAvay; don't y', mother?"
"Yes, yes. Ain't i{ most time to set it goin' again?"
"Then, there she goes. Y' see that clock's her only
company. She's heard it tickin', tickin' forty year or so.
Well, no wonder. Old clock's made er wood, too, wooden
wheels 'n aU. No, mother, it ain't time for twenty minutes yet."
When Jake came up from the ceUar with the cider a
little later he found it going again.
Jefferson Sceibb.
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Blooming Grove Park Association.
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The vaiious tournaments held during the year have
more than i)aid for themselves, the receipts exceeding the
expenditm-es by $954.39. During the year 160,000 trout
fry were deposited in Blooming Grove River and 165,700
in the Shohola River. There are now on hand in the

"Some say he kUled a nigger once on a whaler, but
anyhow he shot Bass Bush last Avinter and got through
ia the

was

recently issued statenient of this association shows
the condition of the club to be a very satisfactory one.
Many improvements have been made dui'ing the
The finances of the club are ia good shape
last yeai'.
and constantly getting better. During the past year the
club has reduced its floating indebtedness to -$8,633, and
besides paying all the running expenses of the club, have
This does not include
sj)ent $5,457.31 in imjjrovements.
the bowling alley, which was paid for by voluntary sub-

about, Kellup?"
The fact was he Avas just seeing himself standing on a
rock and wondering if a dog should come driving a rabbit
along, whether or not he should shoot, or, for that matter, Avhether any man AA^oiUd shoot
most any man fresh
from town, used to the business morals of city life; and
rabbit
asfor[sayiag "Zip!" to a
on the jump, it struck
him that was an excellent way to stop a rabbit and put
him ia a proper position to be shot. But aU that was
gone now ^brushed away. He realized there Avere unwritten volumes, whole volumes, on the ethics of rabbit
shooting, outside the statute books. He knew his poor
skiU at best was no match for a decent bag, and noAv he
must be deprived of these small aids. So he sighed:
"What you sigliing for, KeUujj?"
"Oh, just thiaking. Jake, who's Captain Doone?"
"He's an old rebel lives on a farm down below," and
Jake raised the mittened fist with the nigh reia iadefinitely toward the valley. KeUup could see white acres and
black forest and glittermg stai-s, that was aU.

some way, and now he keeps a rifle loaded

it

The

"What you sighing

the law

but

just glaring down; not a cloud ia sight. My venerable friend said "It were too hot to go out." 1 felt too
limp to disj)ute him, so Ave opened the doors of the boat
house fore and aft, gaA^e the floor a thorougli Avetting, filled
our pipes, himg up our hats and unbuttoned our shirt collars and gracefully gave om-selves up to smoke and loUing.
In a short time I called the attention of the old gentleman to a large turtle sheU Avliich was nailed up to the
side of the boat house.
"Yes," he said, "he Avas a big 'un and I set great store
by him at one time. He made it his home about the boat
house for three or foiu- year, and got to be quite tame and
used to feed him Avith dead
a good deal of a pet.
shinei-s and the cleanings of tlsh.
The old feUer Avould
come out of his hiding place if you'd thump smartly
aU knowed him; used to call him
on a boat pail.
Tim; had lots of fun feeding him. He'd snap a shiner
offen the end of a stick as quick as a himgry dog Avould a
piece of meat, and stick to it so as you could at times hft
year ago last spring I were
him clean out of the Avater.
a mending
boat, had some hon rivets 'bout an inch
and a half long lying around, and had a fire to melt some
pitch with. There were some boys down here from the
AdUage skylarkin' romid boy like. One of the j'^oimg rascals, afore I knowed Avhat he Avas up to, het one of them
ere rivets red hot and drof)ped it into old Tim's mouth. It
burned a hole clean through him, and I cal'late it tasted
about as the whiskj^ we used to git here did, for I'll be
durned if he didn't turn round and swaUow it agin.
"Along toward fall I noticed the old feller dichi't show
herself as oi'ten as usual; sometimes he'd stop in his hole
two or three days. He didn't moA^e quite so hvely; he
weren't so pert, wouldn't eat Avell; acted like a feUer Avith
the grip. One morning I found him Avrong side up. I
puUed him out carefully but he were a goner; dead as a
two year old robin's nest.
"I felt sorry hke; my darter Avanted to go into half
mourning, but we finally decided to save as much of Ifini
as possible and give the rest a decent burial. I opened
him very carefrdly and inside found what aUed him. That
ere Uttle bit of an" iron rivet had growed tiU it Avere as big
as a hen's egg. The chunk weighed more'n two pounds.
It had disarranged and disriqrted his entire innards; busted,
him wide open, ia fact."
I quietly asked, "HaA-e you that chunk noAv? I Avould
like to send it to the Foeest and Stream."
"No; I let one of them ere fish commissioners feUera
have it for an anchor to a net buoy; aint seen it since."

was

—

life

Before leaving the subject we will refer to the introduction of seven reindeer into Bering Island from Kamchatka in the spring of 1883. Dr. Stejneger saAV the successful experiment and stated that there are now on the
Prof.
i'^land about 300 animals as the result of this start.
Evermann found the herd in a thriving condition when
the Albatross visited Bering Island last summer.
On the opposite page will be seen a pictuire taken in
Alaska, which shows a group of these imported domestic

9, 1893.
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retaining ponds 17,000 brook trovit fry, 7,500 yearhngs,
2,000 two-year-old and over, 8,000 landlocked salmon fry,
100 tAvo-year-old lake trout.
The fishing record, according to the score books, SboAved
3,961 trout taken, 3,333 bass taken. The game account
shows five bucks kiUed ia the Park, 140 ruffed gi-ouse, .61
woodcock and 34 ducks.
Various new buUdiags have l)een erected and some neAv
land acquired. The membership of the club ia 318.

—
March
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SIERRA BIRD NOTES.
In looking over my ornithological notes, taken during
the past year, I found a few which may be of some general interest, and present them for what they are worth.
American G-oldfinch {Spinn^ trisfis). In a residence of

—

portion of the foothills of the Sierra
Nevada Mountains I never saw this bird until May, 1892.
On the 7th of that month, and for every succeeding day,
up to the 14tli, I observed it at a point above Auburn having an elevation of about 1,500ft. It was seen every day
in small numbers at the same spot, an open hillside, facing to the west.
It was seen in company with a flock of Arkansas goldfinches (Spimis psaltria), and mountain -bluebirds {Sialia
On one occasion I counted eight individuals of
arctica).
the species, the largest number seen at any one time. I
Ijelieve this is the first time this bird has ever been reported from this locaUty.
Mockingbird {Mimus polyglottos). This bird, Hke the
I
last, has never before been reported from this locality.
believe it has never been observed at a nearer point tlian
MarysviUe.
On Nov. 14 I watched a pair for some time in a large
The male was singing all the time wh'le I
live oak tree.
was watching, but was very wary. Its companion was
For
less shy and moved about in open sight aU the time.
several days in succession I heai-d and saw the birds in the
the
hospital
grounds,
just
the
in
in
It
was
locality.
same
edge of town, and the inmates of that institution informed me that the same species of bu-d had sung in that
tree all the previous summer.
American Dipper. Water Ousel (Cinclus mexicarms).—
Every winter since I have lived in this locality I have obseiwe'd a few individuals
of this species wintering
15 years in

tliis

—

our coldest nights, with the thermometer 5 or 6° below
freezing point, and the spray dashing over them continuously. Truly they love tlie vicinity of the rushing waters.
I never saw them in companionship with others of their
kind in the winter season. Each bird seems to have a
claim of his own "staked off," and lives solitary and alone
until pairing time arrives.
If the American dipper is clownish on the land, it is the
embodiment of grace and action in the water. I have
watched it while it wa.s busily employed in earning its
daily bread, and I fear that other more important matters
were neglected in consequence.
I have observed the bird plunge into the boiling, torrential stream, after heavy rains, at a time when the
most powerful horse and rider would have been instantly
swept away in the uncontrollable current, and when the
water was thick with the red soil washed down from the
hillsides, and have seen it emerge some yards further up
stream, as easfly and lightly as the spark arises from the
evening camp-fire. The bird flies underneath the water
a.s easfly as in the air, propelling itself with wingbeats in
the sarne manner. I have watched it when almost directly beneath me, and when the water was clear, and I
could see every motion.
When it enters the water a thin pellicle of air adheres to
the bird, giving it the appearance of frosted silver, and
giving it a beautiful appearance in clear water. When it
emerges it never has to shake its head or make any other
motion to rid itself of water, for none adheres to it. It just
rises hke a bubble of air, and is on the wing again, or sits
I never
lightly, lilce a duck, on the surface of the stxeam.
saw it enter sluggish water. It seems to always seek its
food where the current is swift the swifter the better,
apparently.
It will someIt enters the water in different ways.
times walk dehberately in from the shore, clinging to the
bottom with its feet until totaUy submerged, and re-appear
in the same manner or on the wing as may happen. It

—

on Auburn Ravine below
I have noted

the town.

their arrival and departure
closely for the past ten
years and find that they
arrive about the first of
November and leave about
the first part of February.
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Imee deep with rnud, the only clear place being the narrow trail on the side on which we were walking. Now^I
did not want to unnecessarily distiu-b the deer, neither did
I care to wade through the mud to tlie opposite side, so I
kept on, wondering what would be the result. When
within 50yds. of me the hindmost deer jumped the ditch
by the roadside and moved off a few yards into the brush
and stoodj but the other continued its course toward me,
its great liquid eyes and gentle expression seeming to say,
"I don't believe you'U hurt me." I kept as near to the
mud avS I could, giving the deer nearly all the trad, but
when we passed each other my coat almost brushed the
animal's side. I did not stop, but looking back over
shoulder I saw the deer turn, and, joined by its companion, f oUow me till a bend in the road lost them to view.
I have had not a little confidence placed in me by people
with whom I associated, but I look back to the actions of
that wfld animal as one of the greatest comphments ever
paid me.

my

A

mountain goat that I once kept in confinement was
about as cunning as the average street Arab, and had he
lived to maturity and kept on acquiring knowledge, the
chances are I would have had to move out and give him
the ranch.

He usually followed me Ton short excursions into the
woods, and generally kept right at my heels; but on one
occasion he lagged behind, and although I called him several times, he paid no heed. I finally walked back to see
what he was interested in, and found him busy feeding
on some moss that grew at the roots of a fir tree; so I left
him and continued my tramp. But after I had got away a
short distance the thought occurred to me to hide, and
see how he would act; so I slipped into a hollow stump
close by the trail and waited the result. Presently I heard
him coming bounding along the trail, and after he had
passed I stuck out my head to watch him. When he got
about twenty feet beyond me, he stopped and commenced
looking aroimd, and the
comical expression of his
face as he scanned every
object that bore any resemblance to a human
being caused me to burst
out

During the ten years that
have made not&s concerning them they never
appeared earlier than Oct.
26, nor later than Nov. 5.
The departm-e seems to
depend more upon the state
I

of the season.

as late as

Feb.

when he

got the goat, and when I
came to look for him he
was gone. Walking back

If the sea-

son has been one of light
snowfuU in the mountains
they may leave by Jan. 15.
If heavy snoAvs have fallen
and the warm weather is
a little delayed I have seen

them

laughing,

turned and saw me. Then
he commenced to sulk and
would not go any further,
so I had to return home.
The next day he followed
me, as usual, but in the
midst of some thick brush
and down timber I got
interested in a bird that I
was following up, and for-

!

to

where

I

called,

came in sight.
commenced a

I

search,
i

'

.

•

.
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REINDEER AT UNAL.-iSKA.

California birds and the
one that I take the greatest
pleasure in observing. It
has been many times written about, but yet I am
going to venture a few observations, even at the risk
of beating threshed straw.
before in the columns of
some of its doings in its

(Forest

and Stream Amateur Photography Competition.)

Photo hy

air.

I
diligent

white beneath a brush
heap. Stooping down and
looking in, I saw the little
brute curled up in a heap,
and not a move could I
get out of him. Reaching
in, I caught him by the leg
and pulled him out, and

1

.

,

Then

and

presently I
caught sight of something

20.

These extremes, however,
are rare and tlieir average
is about as first stated.
The dipper is one of the
most mteresting of all our

saw him,
but no "Billy"

I last

I

'

N. B. MiUer.

gave him a good cuffing

on both sides of his head.
But he did not mind it a

I have written about the bird wiU also plunge recklessly in while in full flight, and
FOREST and Stream, noting emerge many yards away or close to the same spot, as its
summer home in the high fancy dictates. Sometimes whfle quietly swimming on
But here it is a different bird entirely. Its clear the sm-f ace it wiU dive like a duck, but much more graceSierra.
and joyous song is silenced; it is not so shy, its time fully. And again, when on a rock it will sidle down to
the water, and let one wing down into the current, and
seems moi-e busily occupied in prociuing a living.
The highway rims down Auburn Eavine, close by the then instantty disappear, generally coming up at the same
side of the stream, for some two miles. For this distance point. This I have seen it do fifteen times in the same
the road is at no point further than 20yds. from the cen- spot, by actual count. It will sometimes seek its food
ter of the stream, and most of the way, built close be- along the bank of the stream, turning over small stones
side it, are restraining rock walls. This gives an excellent in its search. I have observed this only twice, and then
opportimity of watching the birds from a carriage, of it was done by the same individual. At least I thought it
which they seem less afraid than of a pedestrian. On was the same, as it was near the same spot, and within a
numberless occasions I have stopped my carriage and period of two or three days that the bird was seen doing
watched one of them sitting on a rock or gathering food, this. Previous to this observation, I had always supposed
when so close that I could have touched it with the tip of the dipper sought its food invariably in the water. But
my whip. On cool mor ni ngs they seem loath to move, in aU ways and at all times, the bird lover will be deaiid sit quietly with their heads drawn down between lighted in watching the actions of this sprightly, dapper
their shoulders and their recm-ved bills pointing upward little chap. And for the benefit of those, who, from cirat an angle of 65°. When aroused they fly swiftly aAvay, cumstances, may never have the pleasure of thus obseiwArepar.
following the center of the stream, never "cutting cor- ing him, these lines are penned.
AtTBTOiT, Cal., Feb. 17.
ners," but keeping at a distance of about 2 to 4ft. above
the surface fof the; water, On taking flight they almost
invariably give utterance to a shriU. staccato cry of chitThLs is sometimes varied by the conchit, cMt-chit-chU.
FEW years ago, when the gold excitement was at its
tinuous utterance of the same sounds, thus: Ghit-cMt-cMtchit-chit-chU-chit! in the same staccato manner, remind- height in the Granite Creek section, and miners were
ing one somewhat of the ratthng cry of the halcyon. On scouring the country in every direction in search of new
alighting, which they nearly always do on a rock in mid- deposits, it happened that a group of tents sprmig up in
stream, they turn quickly around, facing the source of one night on the banks of the Tulameen Eiver.
On the f oflowing morning a band of twelve deer, headed
their disturbance, and perform a series of dips or courteThis gives them a clownish appearance, especially by a magnificent buck, appeared on the summit of the
sies.
as they usually tm-n their bodies half round from side to slope above the river and stood looking do^vn with astonside at every dip. Another thing that adds to their com- ishment on the white tents of the miners. The place was
ical appearance is the fact that they have white eyelids evidently an old ford where the deer passed from one
and wink frequently and very slowly. About every sec- feeding ground to another. For a few moments they stood
ond dip they wink, when their eyes look like large white undecided how to act. Then the does turned and fled,
beads stuck in their sooty brown heads. These things, but the buck threw up his head and ^vith firm step strode
taken in conjunction with their fat, squab bodies, their do^vn the slope, through the very center of the group of
apparently up-tilted or snub-nosed beaks and short up- tents, into the river, and was half way across before the
turned tails, make them the feathered clowns of om- astonished minei-s took in the situation. Then commenced
a shower of lead from rifles, shotguns and revolvers; and
Sierra streams.
They roost on midstream rocks. I have seen them on the miner who told me the story said he stood on the bank
sitting
-within
of
the
mconiight nights
on a rock
10ft.
and just prayed for the safety of that buck. And his wish
highway; and had I not been looking narrowly would not was gTanted, for the noble beast reached the opposite
have seen them, so closelj^ do their tints blend Avith those shore, boimded up the bank and out of reach of the leaden
of the rock they are upon. Only their bright eyes, glinting shower, untouched.
in the moonlight, or their bodies, silhouetted against the
dashing spray, betrayed theii- presence. I have stopped
Once whfle traveling along a road which led for sevand disturbed them when sitting thus in the night, upon eral mfles through a thick woods, a couple of deer came
which they flew quickly and noiselessly away to a new out of the timber about 100yds. ahead, stood for a moment
resting place, I have seep them sitting thus [Oft some of and then commep.ced Tyg.Iking toward me, The road was
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bit, and seemed to enjoy the joke immensely, capering
about in his usual manner all the way home, as if he
would say, "You hid from me yesterday and I hid from
you to-day, and honors are even."
John Fannin.

Victoria, British Columbia.

The Black-Billed Cuckoo.
Editor Forest and Stream:
who wrote in issue of
Feb. 23, may be interested in the following quotation,
from Stearns' and Coues' "New England Bird Life," oil
the black-billed cuckoo. The quotation will apply equally

Chepachet, R.

I.,

Feb. 25.

Your correspondent. Von

Ifliand,

well to the yellow-billed cuckoo, a rarer visitor to New
'Nor is there
England and Canada than the black-bflled;
any reason why the cuckoo should hide its head; it is an
orderly member of a disreputable famfly, rarely practicing the vice which disgraces so many of its relatives, only
lapsing occasionaUy into what the evolutionists call 'atavism,' when it drops an egg in some other bird's nest by
sheer force of hereditary habit. The cuckoo might reasonably apologize for such misdemeanor by urging a
.weight of family cares which few birds have to bear; being imable through some defect of its egging apparatus,
to lay in rapid succession, and so incubate and raise a
brood at one effort. The eggs follow at such long intervals, that some hatch before the rest are dropped; and
what with gaping throats to be satisfied, eggs to be
covered and more to come, the birds have a hard time of
The wonder is not that they are sometimes remiss or
it.
amiss in their duties, but that they do not seek a wateiy
grave in the nearest kingfisher's premises."
W. A. Sprague.
'

A Hawk

Invades a Liocomotive Cab.

—

LakepoRT, N. H., Feb. 26. ^A little incident happened
during the big storm we have just had that perhaps you
may think worth publishing. As Ave were standing near
Meredith station trying hard to keep the road open for
business with the snow blowing as hard as I ever saw it,
a small hawk with an EngHsh spaiTow in its claws flew
into the cab window, striking me and falling to the foot
board. The sparrow was still alive. I started to catch it,
but it flew away about four rods to a snow drift, where it
commenced striking the sparrow on the h^ad with its bill.
The hawk was about the size of a bluejay, of the same
Was it a shrike or butcher bird?
color, with black spots.
—Geo. B. Thyng, [It was very likely a sparrow hawk,
which has a bluish back, Stiflit may have been a shrike,
-which, however, is distinctly gray—not blue.]
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NATIONAL ZOOLOGICAL PARK.
The

condition of the National Zoological Park at
"Washington, in which so much interest has been taken
by onr readers, seems far from satisfactory. This is due
largely to the entirely inadequate aj^propriations granted
by Congress. Of the popularity of the Park as a resort
there is no doubt.
The public interest in it has steadily
increased from the time of its establishment, and even in
its present unfinished state the number of visitors during
a single day, in pleasant weather, sometimes reaches from
five to ten thousand.
The area of the Park is about 167 acres, and before it
can become a resort for the people it will be necessary
to fence this whole territory, to make walks and driveways through it; fences and buUdings must be erected to
shelter the animals, food provided and men hired to care
for them. Of com-se, after the initial expenses for fences,
roadways, buildings and other permanent improvements
have been paid, they will not recm- and the Park can
be kept in good order at a moderate annual outlay.
When Congress decided to establish this Zoological
Park it assumed certain obligations to provide for its
proper care and maintenance, and it is perfectly evident
that since the Park is for living wild animals some suitable buildings for their restraint and protection must be
constructed.
Such buildings cannot be had without

money.
In his report for the year ending Jime 30, 1891, the Secretary of the Smithsonian Institution asked for the appropriation of $101,350, of which two-thirds were for buildings and the improvement of the grounds, Avliile the remaining third, or about $35,000, was for the care and food
of Hving animals, the policing of the Park, and for the
safety of the pubhc. This appropriation of $35,000 was reduced by Congress about one-half. The result of this was
that the" animals in the Park were insufficiently fed, improperly cared for by an overworked force of keepers,
there was no money to expend on collections, and consequently they were not increased. As no sufficient appropriations were made for the care of the grounds, recently
made improvements were greatly injured by rainstorms
and freshets. New roads and gnjtters were cut out, new
slopes of earth washed away, and recently planted trees
and brush torn up by the roots.' The bear pits were injured by the precipitation into them of tons of earth and
rock. Through the lack of a sufficient number of watchmen, valuable animals were injured, and in one case lost.
In, 1893 provision somewhat more Uberal was made,
amounting to $50,000, a gross sum to be expended in the
discretion of the Secretary of the Smithsonian Institution.
.1
That this will aU be used
up and more will be needed is
apparent. Nearly $30,000 will be required for the feeding
and care of the animals, and for the pay of the employees.
The remainder will be used in completing buildings and
inclosm-es now unfinished, and in the improvement of the
water supply and of the roads and slopes.
In any collection of captive animals of this kind, the
death rate is high, and it is always foxtnd that the rarest
and most valuable specimens are those which are most
subject to disease. So long as the olficials of the Zoological Park are without means to pay for specimens, or even
to paj^ for the transportation of animals which may be
presented to them, no progrress can he made toward securing f< the Park at Washington a representative collection of North American aniinals. Congress should take
a broader view of this subject than it has in the past, and
by cutting oS a few unnecessary items from such bills as
the River and Hafbor Imjjrovement bill, they could find
abundant means for the improvement and maintenance
of ti\e National Zoological Park.
give below a list of the animals now in the Park:
I-

We

Animals

in

the National Zoological Park. Jan.
1S93.

Kra iiion key
Macaque monkey
Diana luoiikoy
Gray capparo
Douroucouli
Capuchin monkey
White tliroated sapiijou

1

1
:1

1

1

iCabus capucinus)
( Cebus hypoleucus)
{Ateles paniscus)

Coaita
Lion

3

2
1

{Felisleo)
(FeliK concolor]
{FelLS pnrdalW)

Puma
Ocelot

American wildcat

Common

tnaculatiis)
(Pitfo rius furo)

Kinka.jou

1

5

(C'ercoleptes caudivolvulus)

1

1

(Busxiirls a si n'tn)

Raccoon

(/

Black bear

{/

Cinnamon bear

(/

Grizzly bear

'.

i///,s')

1

i

r;

.

(I
1,

I

9
5
4

jiksJ

..

"".

.

'

I

.

(

(C\

'.'0

ittiUS)

Asiatic elephant
Collared peccary

'(E,

Angora goat
American bison
Zebu
American elk

(Capm hircus angorensis)
(Bison americanus)
(Bos iiuUcMs)
CCerviis catmdensis)

Virginia deer
Mule deer

QCariaciis vi'rginianv.sj

(incjin'irs :<jiara)

5
2
2
8

,

(Cnriocus macrotis)

3

{DnsiifrovKi oQuti)
v,
onclui)

-1

I

2

/

(

)

(

//

(Cusim

^:aijtibara)'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.\'.\\\'.

ni.muiritxi'ii)

Albino squirrel
Bedsquirrel

Chipmunk

(rnmrns striatus)

Striped gopher

(Spermophilus tridecimlineatus)

Gray

dog

squii-rel

Flying squirrel

(Scturapteras volucella)

VVoodchuck
American porcupine
European porcupine
White rabbit

(Arctomys monax}

Opossum

(Erethizon dorsatusj
(Bysfrix cristatcO
(Lei^us cuniculns)
(Didelpliys virgin ianus)

1

3

(Fiber ztbethicus)
{CyrLomys ludovicianus)
(Sciurus Cttrolinensis}
(Sciurm carolinensis)
(Sciurns /mdsoniws)

Paririe

"..

5

100
3
1
1

2
33
1

2
2
,

'.V.

4

20
4

BIRDS.
Golden eagle
Bald eagle

(Aquila chi-ysaetos)

1

Sparrow hawk

(Halireetus leucocephahis)
(Falco sparveri/us')

1

Red-tailed liawk

(Bateo borealis)

Marsh hawk

3

(Circus h ((rf.so)i/tts)
(Si/ciea nii^ea
(BuJio rnr/in ianns)..,,.

1
1

Snowy owl, ,.
Great Jaoraed owl.

)

.

1

C>

.

Mockingbii'd

1
1

2
1
1

.

6
2

(Mivitts polygloltos)

Common crow
American magpie

(Cormis a'lnericanus}
(Pica pica hudsonica)
(Picicorvus cohimbianus)

Clarke's nutcrackci'

Ghachalaea

Bob white

(Ortalis vetula maccaUi)
(Crax alector')
(Pavo cristatus'j
(Colinus mrginiamis)

California quail

(Callipepla californica)

Cariama

(Cariama

Sandhill crane

(Orus canadensis)

Curassow
Peafowl

Black-crowned night

h.e:rQn.

Scai-let ibis

Canada goose

Swan

,

Herring guO

7

2
3
1

5

10
1

1

cristata:)

1

2

.(Nycticorax noivius)
(Oiiara rubra)
(Branta canadensis)
(Cygnus gibbus)

1

1

4
4

(^Larus argentattis)

Alhgator
Snapping turtle

12

2
3

(Chrysemys sp.)
(Heloderma suspectum)

"GUa monster"
'Chuck moUy"
Horned toad

Water moccasin
Copperhead
Boa
Anaconda
King snake

3

(Phrynosoma douglassii)
(Crotalus tigris)
(Crotahis adaniante'us)
(Crotalus conftuentis)
(Caudisona, m lliaris)
(Ancistrodon piscivorxis)

3
1

3
1
1
1
1

(Ancistrodon contortHx)

Pine snake
Black snake
Garter snake
Wat€r snake

(Boa constrictor)
(Eunectes murinus)

2

(Ophibolus getulus)
(Pityophis sayi )

2

1

1

(Bascanion constrictor)

2
8

(Eutcenia sirtalis)

(Tropidonotus sipedon)
Hog-nosed snake
(Heterodon platyrhinus)
South American frogs and toads

10

4
14

,

Antelopes* Horns.
Forest and Stream teU me
if the antelope doe sheds its horns, and at what time of
the year? Also, has any one any buck antelope over four
years old in captivity, and at what time do they shed off

Can any

of the readers of

A

the old horns?
Subscriber.
[The old buck antelopes shed their horns in the late
or early winter.
have had the horn come off in
our hand as we took hold of the head to cut a buck's
throat.
should Uke to have an answer to the question
about the horned does.]

We

fall

We

^nd

I^wf^

''Game Laws in Brief," United States and Canada,
illustrated, 25 cents.

"Book

of the

Game Laws"

{full

text), 50 cents.

CHICAGO AND THE WEST.
[From a Staff

Chicago,

IU.,

Coi-respondent.]

March 4.—air,

Horicon, Wis., Feb. 28.—Have just read your article on "Spring
Shooting" and "Horicon Marsh," in Forest jiND Stream of Feli. 23",
and wish to say that although spring shooting was allowed by law and
that considerable of it w^as done on the edges of the marsh, the Diana
preserve was patroled and shootuig effectually stopped thereon. The
birds seemed to understand that the preserve was a safe place for
them, and it was covered by thousands of ducks that stayed here to
breed, tha,t would have been driven off the marsh entirely had shooting been allowed. Have known this marsh and hunted on it for
fif iieen years ond never saw more bii-ds on it the last of May than there
were there the last of last May. Any one that could have seen the
birds here last spring pairing off and settUng down for the breeding
season would never want to see spring shooting again.
J. M. YoRGEY.
GiA'e the birds a chance.
Fair play is a jeAvel.
admit that.
about gentlemen?
read a letter like that and not do a Mttle thinking?

How

From

1

(Sauronutlus ater)

Tiger rattlesnake
Diamond rattlesnake
Confluent rattlesnake
Ground rattlesnake

to me that spring shooting is something that ought not to
be done.
The following letter on this point is from
Yorgey, keeper of' the Diana Club, on the great Horicon
Marsh, a market-hunter for years, and a life-long resident
of the territory of which he speaks. He says:

fighters

(Alligator mississippiensis)
(Ohelydra serpentina:)

Mud turtle

9, 1898.

1

REPTILES AND BATRACHIANS,

C. E. Willard, representar

Prize

Who

All

can

Over.

One

of the pleasantest thrags about ncAvspaper work is
the fact that one makes many friends and enemies all

—

—

over the country, with whom only chance may bring him
face to face, to be sure, but whom he comes to knoAv by
Letters from these unknoAvn Avell-knoAvns come
from all over, and once in a Avhile one of the Avell-lmowns
comes in person. This week enter to me Mr. Albert

letter.

Bruning, of the Players' Club, New York, noAv here managing a successful dr-amatic organization. After the first
few moments of prefiminary talk it Avas pleasure to remember ]\Ii-. Brmxing all at once as the gentleman who
went T^ass fishing out at San Antonio over a year ago,
who fell out of his boat in the swift little Santove Eiver,
and Avho AATrote and told Forest and Stream about it.
HoAv much nicer that than to meet a man to whose
father, for instance, your brother had sold a yard of
caKco in days gone by. Commerce is not fairly in it Avith
ncAvspaper work. As this newspaper work naturally goes
on in the house next door in the row to the dramatic
house, it may be known that this AveU-known and I had
a good talk together. The next man I meet avIU be from
Australia, a,nd that AA-e should knoAv each other AviU be
natiu-al.
But of what paper in the world would these
things be true except Forest and Stream and its unique
and well-knit brotherhood.
Mr. Ezra E. Howard, of Edgar, Neb., not long ago
wrote me inqmring as to some taxidermy, saying he had
some white goat heads. My inquiry as to the goats he
answers as folloAvs, and I think many big game h^^nter8
will read his letter with interest:
"My reason for writing you was that I have had two
goat heads about spoiled by men who did not know anything about the appearance of the animal. The mounts
are veritable scare-crows, and so I Avanted to avoid getting
the others set up by any but a good Avorkman.
"I got my goats in the Coast Range about 150 miles
noi-thwest of Vancouver, B. C, AA-here I Avent with a party
tAvo years ago and again this last faU.
That is a great
place for the goats, the only drawback being the ahnost
inaccessible character of the country, which is very abrupt
and mountainous. The timber and imderbrush is almost
impassable. We had to pack back into the mormtains

five of the Colts gun, is back from an extended trip
through the South. In this it was his intention to mix a
little pleasure with his business, but as usual his business from five to eight miles, and cany proAdsions enough to
had a bit the best of it. I have told how Mr. AVillard last seA^eral days, as it took one day to go in and one day
weakened before the dangers of the raging deep, and so to come out; and this with a blanket apiece and our guns
failed to meet me at Stephenson's, across Galveston Bay.' and ammimition made a good load.
He tells me that at Houston he got an afternoon out after
"There are a good many bear in there, and also lots of
snipe and bagged 113. Near San Antonio he had a Httle deer on the islands. Tavo years ago we got all the goats
quail shooting, and out of Montgomery he took a little we Avanted, and three bears with deer, etc. This season
dove lumt, in wliich he killed 363 during the day. These Ave only killed a feAv goats for meat, as it Avas too early
figm-es will seem large to the Northern sliooter, but the for the pelts to be good enough to bring home, though we
Northern shooter knows next to nothing about reaUy good saAv plenty of them and they Avere quite tame.
shooting, if he stays in the North.
"My brother found some goats a year ago ui the Mt.
I imagine that Mr. WiUard will kick himself swiftly and Baker cotmtry in Washington, and brought out a fine head
impulsively, sharing an emotion which I certainly feel or tAvo. He reported quite a number in that locality and
myself on reading the following letter from BiUy Griggs, very easily approached.
with whom I was shooting at Stephenson's. I have alread.y
"The fishing is also good in aU that country for both
explained that during my stay we had no canvasback trout and salt-Avater fish. If at any time any of yoiushooting, the weather being unsuitable. When I left the friends Avant to take a trip to that coimtry, or you Avant
boys besought me to wait a few days longer, as the to go yourself, let me know and I AviU give you aU the
weather was on the pomt of change, and as a good day pointers that I can, and avUI esteem it a privilege to do so,
meant a sight such as I had never seen before among the as I look upon all Forest and Stream readers as belongwildfowl. Business, the relentless and heartless god which ing to the brotherhood of true sportsmen and not to the
rules us and makes us miserable, took me away, the most game butchers. Yours truly,
Ezra E. Howard,"
unwfiling slave that ever turned away from AA^hat he knew
Gumbo File and Creole Coffee.
was a good thing. This letter from Billy, who has now
finished his winter's shooting, and come back to his home
At Opelousas it became necessary to do something to
in Browning, on the Illinois River, will show how good restore the Chief's waning appetite, which no longer was
the thing in question was. It was the chance o^ a lifetime. equal to more than three meals a day. He was wasted
The letter follows:
away until but a shadow of his former self. At times he
Browmng, 111., March 2.—Friend Hough: A few lines to you. I would sit for hours lost in thought. In the field he al-

was sorry you didn't stay a few days longer with me. The day after
you left Dick Barrow went in his box at the middle of the lake, and
we had to follow him, of course. We took over 400 decoys and put
around our boat. It was foggj' as when you left until about 9 and no
wind, so John and I t-ook the box. lulled sixty-seven that day. The
next day it was still foggy and Bud went in with me. I wish you had
been with us. We took the boat at 7 and at lO we had 160 canvas on
the water. The live birds decoyed to the dead ones and we had to
stop and let John pick them up. We killed in all that day 195, and
killed that week 567, aU canvas. Our box is 6ft. long and 2ft. wide, so
you see we had a little room to rent, and we spoke of you all day at
times. Well, did you get any good pictures? If so, I woiUd like to
have two or three of them. I ^ot two copies of the Forest aud
Stream. Send some more if there is any Texas in them.
I was out again this afternoon and killed a mess of ducks.
There
are a few here now. There is plenty of water here and we ought to
have lots of birds this spring.
W. H. Grigos.
^_^The above embodies one of the lost opportunities of
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Russian wolfhounds
European hedgeliog

Musk-rat

1

CNnsua rufa)
iNasua naric(i>

coatijimridi

Gray coatimundi
Cacomistle

Acouchy
Paca
Capybara
American beaver

]

9

C-^ej^hitis mephiUca)
(Taxidea americana)

slrunk

Polar IjeaiGrayfoxSwift I'ox
Red fox
Coyote.
Black wolf

1

1

2

iLynx rufus

Ferret

American badger

.

1

3

(Cercopitheciis diana}
(Lagotlirix humboldUi)
C^l/"t'pitliocus trivinjodus)
(Chrysotli.rix sciureus)
( Cebus upella)

Sctuirrel uionicey
A^pella moil key

Red

1,

]V1AMMALS.
QMncacus cynomolgiis)
iMucacus spO

Barred ow-1
iSyrniuni nebulosum)
Yellow and blue macaw, .... (Ara ararauned)
Red and blue macaw
(Ara chloroptera)
Red, yellow and blue macaw. (JLj-a j?iocao)
Svilphur-crested cockatoo
(Cacatua galerita^
Green parrot
(CJu-ysotis sp.)

[Makch

may

my

ways yielded precedence to the man who Avould walk up
and take the shot over the point, and intimated that he
woiild prefer haAdug the buxl flushed in such manner that
it Avould fly over his Avay and give him a shot without
necessitating his walking up to the dog. At all the fences,

we sometimes paused to rest a
eA'inced a serious disposition to sit and argue
on almost any question for almost any length of tune,
meantime letting the birds take care of themselves. In
short, he began to manifest a repose of manner which
out-Southernedthe most Southern Southerner as ever was,
and caused even our friends to the climate born to look
npon him with apprehension as one not long for this world.
Evidently something must be done to change the Chief's
idea of a bachelor's vacation, or the most serious results
might be expected. Fortimately he himseff one evening
furnished the solution of the problem.
"Old man," said he, after a long period of meditation
in which I had watched him with some solicitude, "there's
something I have just finished thinking of. I have been
too th-ed to think of it all at once, but I began thinking of
this some time ago.
What's the use of going on a vacation if you've got to think of anything all at once? Well,
you know I used to live here in Opelousas, a few years
ago Avish I never 'd left it. Now, you see, when I was
doAvn here, there used to be a. nigger woman, just 'roimd
the corner here, name of MiUie, and she could make a cup
of coffee that'd make your hau- curl tight to your head. I
thought maybe you'd like to walk around there some
on the top of which

moment, he

be noticed how reluctant Billy Griggs seems to
have been about going out into the open- water blind.
This simply shoAvs him to be Avhat I haA-e spoken of him
as being, a man singularly considerate of game, though
anxious as a market-hunter to kill as much as possible.
It was against the Avish of Griggs and his partners that
any box Avas put down in the open Avater. They kneAv
that the birds Avould be much less frightened if shot at
only from the shore bhnds. No shootuig was done at the
"puddle ducks" for fear of disturbing the canvas, and the
latter were not worked except on stormy days, and even
then only from the shore blinds. This was Avisdom. The
BarroAV outfit Avas not equal to such a pitch of thought.
Hence the open Avater day. This, I presume, closed their time."
season.
So long a speech wearied the Chief.
It

—

He had a relapse
Spring Shooting.
and lay down.
The more I learn of the game question aU over the
How far is it?" I asked.
country, and the more I think over the facts which are pre"Oh-er-ah-h-h 'bout a block."
sent'ed to view by a little research, the more o] ear it seems
?.'Do you think, pardner," I asted with trewbUog voice,
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"that you could stand the exertion of walking around

thing else in the world, she began to shovel that hot wa
ter in, a spoonful at a time. Meantime the Chief sat by
with half closed eyes in a trance of contentment.
"Yes."
"Old man," said he, "this is what I call Paradise. No
"Do you insist on it?"
coffee is good which takes less than an hour or so to
"I insist. The coffee will do you good, if you can get make."
to it."
I can't say whether it was one hour or two hours or so,
"Say?" said he.
that it took Mniie to make the coffee, for she was so odd a
"WeU?" said I.
character in her way, and withal so bright and shrewd,
"Why can't you go around there and bring me back a that I fell to cultivating her; forgot the coffee; but I know
cupful with you? No use of two fellows both gettmg all the moon was shining through
the hve oaks when at
tired out on the same vacation.
What's a vacation for?" length she stopped ladling the boilmg water in on the cof"You forget, sir," said I with some dignity, "that I fee, and rising, Avent to the box which served
her as a
have not as yet been introduced to the lady."
cupboard, and took down two tiny china cups, of the size
"That's so," «aid he. "Well, I reckon I'll have to take we call in the North after dinner cups,
though they are
you around and inti-oduce you."
just the same size, we found, and just as good, before dinMillie's house Ave found to he low, white, green- ner as after.
The Chief and myself scorn conventionalishuttered, neat and clean, like many other houses on the ties in dining, at least on vacations.
These cups Millie
narrow little side street down which we turned. Millie in the shallow hot water in the saucepan, until they set
were
herself was tall, straight, turbaned, not uncomely and re- thoroughly heated. Then she
poured out into them in
spectful after the enjoyable way of the Southern negro, a tiny, trickling, intoxicating, etherially
ravishing stream,
male or female. She may have been a widow, a married this nectar, this divine substance, this inspiration
of
that far now?"
"You in a hurry?"

woman, a divorcee or a spinster, although into her social
we did not inquire, short of a jest or two when she
declared she found it "mo' inderpentah" living with no
status

man

around

classification,

to bother her.

her

claim

in

But whatever her social
one degree was indisput-

genius, this product of refined art, the Creole coffee.
Reluctantly it escaped, just a little bit for each cup,
from the inner chamber into which it had been distilled.
It was jet black, thick almost as a sirup, and had an aroma
that would make a man see visions. The tiny spoon of
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In addition, I thought I detected a red pepper hull,

nee.

and maybe a trace of tomato, though the latter I doubt.
Pepper of some sort was there, for the gumbo was hot
enough to make a gumbo tenderfoot weep. Other things
also were there, and all through everything, making the
subtle, indefinable, unmistakable flavor of this gumbo,
was a keen, savory smack nnhke anything I had ever met'
before. This was what I had missed all my life.
I had
been looking for this. If any gentleman has lost a chord,
he can find it by applying to Millie, Opelousas.
"It's the fiU you taste," suggested one of my companions.

"Now whatever is
"Any cook in

afllef" asked I.
Then they laughed.
Opelousas has her j^Z^ jar," said my friend.

"The fili gatherei-s brmg it in. ThefiJe Ifeuille?] is the
yovmg leaf of the sassafras bush. The cooks dry it and
keep it in jai-s. Sometimes they make a kind of stock
liquid of it, with which they flavor the gumbo. Millie,
bring your

jar."

MiUie brought the jar. It was full of thin, roUed-up
leaves of some sort, soaking in a liquid, perliaps prepared
for this particular gumbo-making. The leaves did not
have the odor of sassafras bark, and the gumbo did not
taste the least bit in the world Uke sassafras.
The flavor
was delicate and strange, but it wasn't sassafras, that I
am sure. Yet this was gumbo file, and they said the fiU
came oft" from the lowly sassafras viae; and there you are.
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She was a cook from 'M'ay, 'way back yonder.
MiUie- greeted the Chief as a long lost friend, and he
having made known oiu: wish we sat out on tlae tiny
the dusk of the early evening, while she busied
faUery,
All the cookery on that
erself about the fireplace.
street, and I dare say much of that of the entire town, is
done at the open fireplace. And this is how MiUie made
able.

m

the Creole coffee.
In the first place she took down an iron kettle, bespouted and black, which she swung on the crane, and at
length had boiling over the fire. Then she placed on the
brick hearth an iron saucepan into which she poured an
inch or so of boiltng water, and kept it hot. Near by,
and on the hearth also, for she did all her cooking at the
level of the floor, she had put the Creole coffee-pot, a
tall, narrow pot of pottery (they say copper is better) with
a deep, narrow cup, which, fitted with a shoulder at the
top, projected into the pot proper by about a third of the
The bottom of this interior cup was perlatter's length.
forated. The whole coffee-pot, after the insertion of tliis
inner receptacle, closed with a lid, like an ordinary coffeeBesides these titensils, and in front of the fire also,
pot.
Millie placed a fourth vessel, a taU. block tin box, with
close-fitting lid, which she gave us to understand contained the ground coffee.
"Yo' kain' mek no good ca/e," said she, "'thout yo' got
good cafe to mek it wif Thissheh cafe cos' me t'ree
poun's fo' a doUah. Then, yo' has teh pah'ch the cafe
beh'ies mighty kyehful. "They's a heap in th' pah'chin',
Yo' kain' dar' buh'n a
befo' yo' .:,-oin' mek good cafe.
sengle l3eh'y; all mus' be jus' so, so w'en yo' gotn' grine
et, thissheh cafe goin' be aU er Kght broAvn chock'late
colah. Yo' has teh gi-ine et purty fine, so's the watah
ain' goin' to soak froo too queck. Y'^o' tek'n' smell thissheli
.

cafL"
She offered us the coffee box. It was full of finely
ground coffee, not of a dark brown or black, but lightish
or chocolate brown color. The aroma was delicious. I
suspect some trade secret tinrevealed, but this was all
Millie told me, and others must guess as we did, at what
makes the real difference between this coffee and the
suspicious mixture of the North.
Millie now nearly filled the inner receptacle of the coffee pot with this ground essence of Elysium, and her kettle having meantime boiled slie began to potir the boiling
water on the top of the ground cofltee. But how did she
pour it? In a sti-eam, a pint at a time? By no means.
With the greatest dehberation in the world, and in the
serene_consciousness^ that^ she had^ niore time than any-

S. Bennett.

How do you make this gumbo, MiUie?" I asked, after
had eaten two or three plates of it—it was purelv
a
gumbo festival, nothmg but gumbo and coffee
"WeU, seh," said she, "et takes a good w'Ue teh make
gumbo. Yo' puts thmgs in the pot, yeh, 'long in the
dav
sometime, an yo lets et seramer, 'n semmer, 'n
semmer "

sugar completed it, rounded it out into a perfect, finished
of art.
It was not a drink, it was a creation.
To
taste it was not to drink, but to soar, to float, to dream, to
touch the ineffable place where thrills g'row on the trees.
The Chief raised his tiny cup against the moon and
gazed at it with the deliberation wliich is his wont. He
tasted.
Even in the moonlight I saw his eyes snap.
Again he tasted. I saw him cross and uncross his legs
an unusual exhibition of activity. He drank. Wonderful! Ho rose and made a pas or two.
"C'est bon!"
said he.
"MiUie, do that encore, see?"
JliUie did it encore.
The Chief was saved. ActuaUy,
he proposed a walk out to the edge of town. And so we
walked out to the somber fringe of moss-garbed woods
that shut in the quiet Uttle city. Tlie bright moon was

duct of g-umbo, I

over all and the February of the South meant May. The
door of a cabin opened and against the Ught was framed
tlie figure of a girl who sang, in a clear, sweet voice, not,

seh.

work

—

I,

ihis

seemmg

to her a rational explanation of the
profelt bound to press the matter
further
things do you put in, MiUie?" I asked
"W'y, chicken, 'n rice, 'n things."

"What

"What

else."

"W'y, law!

I dunno."
red pepper?"
"Oh, yessah."
"When do you put in theflU?,"
"W'y, I jus' puts et in; sort of afteh aw'Ue you

"Any

"How long

do you leave the gumbo on
"

know

tlie

fire before
two Northern barbarians, some words whose you put in the fiU?
seemed to be, "Abide, abide, my own, my own!"
"W'y, bress meh ha'ht, I kam' sca'sely jes' 'member
Was this the island of the sirens? Abide? We woidd seh.
never leave this land of cairn, this place where men grew
"How much
does it take?"
young again! And so we wandered on, babbling, garru"Oh, not er grea' deal, seh, jes' 'bout 'nuff to season
up
lous, talking of our youth, oui- slips, our lost ambitions. w at yo got on er-cookin' at
the time, seh."
Now we were going to be young again. We were going
long does it take the gumbo to get done."
to do all we ever had set out to do.
We Avere going to "W y, I dunno; oh, quite er w'ile, seh."
write books, to travel, to be great and to be good!
"And you can't tell me how you make it, so I can show
Oh, wondrous Creole coffee!
•the folks up North.''"
The next morning I was ashamed to look TSte Rouge
"W'y, no, seh, I kam' tell how all I makes et I
ies'
in the face.
Tete Rouge, by the way, is a horse, the makes et seh, dat's all. I 'spec's
yo' think et's a heap
horse I tried at Opelousas, But about Tete Rouge and hah deh teh make'n et is. Et's
mightv easy teh make
the quail I reaUy fear I shaU have to teU another time.
gumbo. I kain' jes' 'zac'ly 'scribe how I does et, but I
ies'
But the gumbo. I forgot about the gumbo. Many makes et.
have heard of gu.mbo, who know not gumbo. You can't
From the above directions I trust any one wUl be able
get real gumbo in the North, because it doesn't grow to make g-umbo on sight. For my
part, I believe in lettliere, any more than bananas do.
For gumbo, real tmgwell enough alone, and so I think I wUl
onlv eat
gumbo, gumbo as is gumbo, you have to go to Louisana, gumbo hereafter when I am somewhere
around near
to Opelotisas.
Then, it may be, you wUl have to go to Opelousas, and then I wiU eat it
first, last and aU the
that same small side street and look up black MiUie, Avho
made the puissant coffee. At least, four of us went there
There are other sorts of gumbo besides gumbo
file
Of
one night and two of the party were Opelousas gentlemen these, gumbo okra is the main one.
This is a thicker
who ought to know good gumbo when they see it.
pastier compound, containing the okra
plant.
Gumbo
aiiUie had the gumbo ready.
We had ordered it the may be composed also of game. For this the negress
day before. You have to order gumbo the day before, cooks prefer young squirrels. Quad
are rather dry for it
because it takes nearly a day to make good gumbo. This Oyster gumbo is also made.
But giunbo liU is the dis"
was good gumbo.
tinctive gumbo, and is acknowledged to
rather lay ov^
MiUie handed us each a disli containing what first aU other gumbos
the gumboine qualities of its a-umboseemed soup, then pot au feu, then heaven. Visible in essenceness.
E. B.Sim,
the rich liquid were Eocene evidences of chicken, also of
175 Mo.vROE Street, Chicago.
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"PODGERS'S" COMMENTARIES.
San Francisco, Feb. 25.— Editor ForeM. and Stream:
only now rema,in of oui- shooting season, and

A few days
guns

will be relegated to their closets and the fishing rod
front.
March 1 ends all shooting and
fisMng opens April 1, by which time, as usual, the
farmer's small boy has raided every creek and stream
within fifty miles and caught the best fish.
From long experience I am convinced that the only way
to preserve streams is to pass a law compelling every man
and boy within twenty miles of any trout stream to fish
three days a week and to begin March 1.
It is only necessary to know that he is breaking a law
by not fishing and his soul wiU rejoice in breaking it, the
spirit of pure cussedness will keep him from going near a
creek. It is indisputable that more than half the fishing
out of season is done in a spirit of resistance to the law,
it gives a zest to the sport from that innate dispi^sition to
resist anything like being controlled or governed; it is the
same spirit that prompts people to screen criminals and
sympathize with them, and, as we all know how difiicult it is to convict a poacher in tlie community where
he lives, even when caught red-handed, and our laws are
simply made ridiculous and their enforcement a farce.
It is a foregone conclusion that the illegal destruction
of game and fish wiU go on unchecked until extinct, and
then we will lock the stable door and kick up a great
The dear x^eople, the scalawags that shoot
hullabaloo.
and fish at all seasons regardless of law, have more consideration shown them than the man who pays the taxes
and regards the law. He is branded as an aristocrat, forsooth, because he wants what he pays for, while the man
who pays for nothing wants everything in sight and gets
It is enough to make a sportsman sick
it, law or no law.
and disgusted and incline him to give away his guns and

wiU come to the

do^, make bean poles of his fishing rods, to see the opposition to legislation looking toward the preservation of
Even here, where we pretend to be in a
fish and game.
measure a liberal-minded people and not under the control of rings, we have an element that parallels your
narrow-minded granger, and that is the vineyardist, who
wants the privilege of poisoniag quail ad libitum, because they eat a few grapes that he leaves to rot by the
ton if he can't get his price, and in any event the wastage
is ten times greater than a million quail could eat.
He
never in his selfishness stops to ask himself who gives
him the crop anyway and what better right he has to it
than the

birds.

What suggests aU this moraMziag at the present moment,

my last Forest and Stream reference to the
going on in Albany in relation to game and
and it so happens that we are at this time having the
same wrangle over our game laws. What we want, and
I suppose it is the same with you, is not more laws, but
fewer, and those obeyed.
In consequence of the heavy rains we were treated to
the last of January and early this month, wildfowl shootis

seeing in

legislation

fish,

large shipments have been made eastward. Would that
we had the right to shoot poachers, and that they were
always in season, I Avould go out gunning to-morrow for
the scalawags.
Our beautiful springtime weather is at hand, and at the
present moment I am enjoying the bright warm sunshine
that comes pouring into my windows and the green lawn
in front with the first mowers of spring" peeping out,
while you, poor souls, are doubtless bundled up to yomears and crmiching the frozen ice and snow beneath yoiir
feet.
Serv'es you right for not living in a decent country.
'

PODGERS.

MASSACHUSETTS AND MAINE.
It seems that the Gilbert trout biU of 1893, that is, the
bill to make the open season on trout in Massachusetts
begin on Feb. 1 or Feb. 15, as later proposed, has been
abandoned by lis friends. The force of remonstrance
was so great, over 3,000 signers agamst the plan of opening the trout season so early, halving been obtained, the
friends of the Gilbert measure saw that their case was
hopeless. But they have not given up the fight by any
means. Mr. Gilbert has now gone back to his original
bill of last season; that is, a measure to give him the
right to sell artificiahy-raised trout in close time. It will
be remembered that this measure passed both branches
of the Massachusetts Legislature last winter but that it
was vetoed by Gov. Russell. Notwithstanding, the friends
of the trout in this- State believe that Gov. Russell would
again veto the bill should it pass this year, they will
fight the measure in both branches in order to o^jen the
eyes of the people to what Mr. Gilbert desires. Under

the improved sentiment created by the remonstrances,
so viddely circulated and signed, it is believed that the
measure may be defeated in either branch.
Some of the friends of trout protection attempted early
in the season to see if a law could not be passed making
the close season begin Aug. 1 instead of Sept. 1, as now.
But this measure has not received the support of the
Massachusetts Fish and Game Protective Association. Its
advisers have considered it wise not to favor this measure
in particular, though believing that such a law would be
a good one. But it was considered that any attempt to
close the season earlier would almost certainly be coupled
with the measure of Mr. Gilbert. It would be the easiest
thing in the world, if the friends of the trout had pushed
the matter of closing August, for Mr. Gilbert a,nd his
friends to have asked that a month be taken off the end of
the close time. As it is, it now looks much better for trout
protection in Massachusetts, at least a year longer. There
is very little chance that Mr. Gilbert's present measure will
ever receive the Governor's signature, even should it get
through the House and Senate.
In Maine the tendency of legislation on the subject of
fish and game protection is now toward the general law,
measure providing that aU
proposed by Gov. Cleaves.
the special protection asked for hereafter, on ponds and
streams, shall be referred to the Commissioners, is imder
Soniffair headway, and will doubtless become a law.
thing of the form of the measure is that special protection or special open seasons can be obtained only through
the Commission, the Commission to be petitioned by at
Due
least ten residents on or near the water in question.
notice is to be given everj'body, either through the newspapers or otherwise. The Commissionere are to appoint
a hearing, and then, if they deem advisable, they may
make rules and regulations affecting the special waters in
question, and these regulations become a part of the game
and fish laws of the State, with identically the same provisions for enforcement.
The proposition to make non-residents pay a Ucense fee
of $5 for the privilege of himting or fishing in that State
came from the Committee with four for it and four against
I understand that a bill has been reported in the
it.
Senate, containmg the license provision. Sportsmen reasonably look u^pon it as a very foolish measure, but it will
not be altogether opposed by prominent hunters out of
that State. I met a gentleman on Saturday who owns
many thousands of dollars' worth of cainp property in
Maine. He has annually visited that State for fishing
and himting for at least 30 yeai-s._ In the com-se of
conversation he remarked that the license proposal was
"But," said he, "you
a very foolish one for Maine.
and I want it. Aren't you willing to pay $5 a year for
the sake of keeping everybody out? I would gladly pay
a license of ,|125 a year if it would keep everybody but
myself and a few of my friends away from our waters."
This is only one case. I met another wealthy Boston
sportsman the other day. He annually goes to Maine for
both himting and fishing. "It is a bad law for Maine,"
"The license is not high enough.
It
he remarked.
should be $25 or $50; then it would keep the rabble out.
I would M^iUingly pay a license fee of $25 a year, but a
fee of $5 I object to. It will be paid by too many duffers
that we don't want there."
The weather, 2 or 3ft. of snow on the ice, the ice 3ft.
thick, and almost impassahle roads to the lakes and ponds,
have made a rather hard season for the ice fishermen.
Tlie Maine papers have one or two accounts of fishermen
bewildered and nearly lost in the snow on Moosehead
Lake, where they had gone to fish for lake trout. Spring
and summer fishing should be good this year, for it is
certain that through all of New England there has never
been less of ice fishing than during the whole of February
and at least the first week in March. If the tremendous
body of snow stays a httle longer and then goes with a
freshet, as it will be very likely to go, the season for ice
fishing will have passed, with no fish caught. Nature
Special.
seems to favor the fly -fishermen this time.

A

ing has been indifferent, in fact very poor, consequent
upon the vast area of water and overflow of the marshes
that scattered the birds far and wide, and so scarce have
canvasbacks been that a grand club game dinner had to
be given up, as the required number of birds could not be
obtained, something that never happened in this city
always expect canvasbacks galore in Februbefore.
ary, and cheap; but this year we are eating other kinds
which are charged in the bill as the real article, which
answers all purposes; and, inasmuch as epicures seldom
know what they are eating ,and as long as it is the proper
thing to eat ducks raw, what's the odds? There are lots of
smarties here, and in your town, too, that think it lowdown business to drink California claret, that haA-e drank
nothing else, but as long as the label said it was French it
was swell. Those are the fellows that call for reed bhds
and get sparrows, and don't know the diflierence; and hj
the same token, when you pay for chicken salad at the
swell restaurants you get veal, with not the ghost of even
a feather put in to give it character.
Speaking of trout fishing, we oldtimers who formerly
went but a few miles for a day's sport must now make
up our minds to go back iato the wilds, a matter of a
hundred miles, to get any fishing worth having, with
considerable attendant expense. AU our streams within
reach of the gentlemen that play smart and get their work
in early, have been fished to death, and the best ones,
because the largest, have been ruined by paper mills that
poison the water, and aU the law we can Ijring to bear
don't bother them a bit, they have a "pull" and defy us,
so we must go to Oregon or back in the unexplored
regions "way up North," so far away we can't get our
fish home, but when you get there what fishing it is!
Speaking of game, our markets have been overloaded
aU winter with Mongolian pheasants from Oregon. Their
presence at this season being another illustration of the
manner in which game laws are regarded. The law allows
.shooting pheasants two months in the year in the faU
but thousands of these beautiful birds are being hunted
with dogs in the deep snow and run down and clubbed,
as owing to their long tails, which get snow-clogged, they
cannot fly and are easily taken, and are shipped down here
by the carload, as the home markets are over-supplied.
As many as 100 dozen Aver6 received here one day last
week.
Such wanton destruction of this beautiful bird is simply
damnable (excuse my French).
Where are all the
sportsmen of Oregon, and why do they permit this
slaughter to go unpunished and unnoticed? Where is
Judge Greene and other well-known sportsmen that
should be alive to the destruction of such valuable game?
It is to be hoped that this splendid game bird wiU work
its way south to our State, which is much better adapted,
as we have such a variety of winter climate that they
I«fotable Shots.
would have their choice. Again, we have a much greater
variety of feed.
No doubt we shall have these birds
COFFEYViLLE, Kan., Feb. 26.— Editor Forest and
eventually, and when we do we will endeavor to protect Stream.: In your issue of Feb. 16 I notice "Some Notable
them from wanton destruction, although the liberal- Shots," where mention is made of two woodcock being
minded vineyardist may howl and want to poison them, killed at one shot. Many old sportsmen can recall someas they do the quail. It woidd not be a bad idea to pass thing of the same kind, not wonderful shots, but very una law compelling these same gentlemen to drink the wine usual shots.
some of them make.
should hear no more about
While I was residing at Trenton, N. J. and had my
quail, or them either.
kennels there, 1 spent at least half of my time himthig
I presume you can properly set this commimication over the best woodcock and ruffed grouse grounds in
down as a growl, and evidently the result of being out America. It was a fall morning and the flight of woodlast night, but I deny the insinuation.
On the same grounds ruffed grouse
I am only mad cock had been good.
and disgusted at seeing as I came through the market this would frequently get up and shoot toward the adjoining
morning such quantities of ['pheasants hanging up await- hills, and a quick shot would catch them in their flight,
ing sale at less price than barnyard fowls, and no doubt thus making a bag of different birds.^but the two best of
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A woodcock got up on the edge of
the game birds.
some alders and darted in. I shot, reloaded my gun and
went in to pick uj) my bird. Within two yards of each
other I f oimd two woodcock fluttering, certainly kiUed
by my one shot. I never saw but the one, yet my shot
killed the two. Where did he come from?
At another time, in the Pinebrook Meadows, on a cold
spring morning, I saw a very remarkable shot made.
Jack snipe were very wild that day and would get up before you at long distances off, so that it was hard to get
even a fire.
If I remember right it was a brother of
Scott Rodman who made the shot, but I saw it made.
He fired at a single snipe; at the same instant a snipe
coming from some distant part crossed and he killed the
two. I cordd tell of some very remarkable happenings of
what I have seen on my hunting trips and experiences
during my stay in the fields, and so can others, and if
they will relate them the "notable shots" will appear as
Al). Waddell.
numerous.
all

ONTARIO GAME AND FISH COMMISSION
On Nov. 13, 1890, ten commissioners were appointed by
take
the Lieutenant-Governor "to make inquiries,
evidence, and report generally, upon the game and fish of
the Province of Ontario, and the laws relating to their
protection." The members of the Commission were: Dr.
G. A. MacCaUum of Dunnville, chairman; A. D. Stewart
of Hamilton, secretary; Richard Allen Lucas, Robert G.
Hervey, John H. Wilmott, Walter S. Pulford, John Mitchell, Alex. H. Taylor, H. K. Smith, and E. W. Thompson, the last of whom resigned on account of removal to
Boston.
The report of this commission has recently been issued.
It is a large octavo volume of 483 pages besides numerous
mammals, birds and fishes.
The Province was divided into four districts, and each
of the districts was assigned to a sub-committee for the
Evidence was received from
purpose of the inquiry.
hundreds of persons representing nearly all classes and
lists of questions relating to game and fish were answered
by practical sportsmen and others who could not attend

illustrations of

the meetings of the commissioners.
The fists of questions are published, together with the
names and addresses of the persons who answered them,
and a summary of the replies. Upon the basis of the evidence derived from witnesses and the answers to questions
sent out,

the.

commissioners recommended:

1. The prohibtion of deer kilMng for five years in the
coimties south and west of the northern boundaries of the
counties of BruCe, Grey, and Simcoe, as far north as the
Severn River and the eastern boundary of Ontario.
2. The limiting of the open season for deer so as to be
from Oct. IS to Nov. 15.
3. The hunting of deer with hounds from Nov. 1 to
Nov. 15 only.
4. That sportsmen be allowed to kill two deer each sea-

son,
5.

and no more.
That foreigners be permitted

ment

to kill deer

upon pay-

of a fee.

6. That all dogs found running deer out of season should
be aUowed to be killed at sight.
7. That wardens be appointed for the protection of

game and

fish.

The protection

of moose, elk

and caribou, which are still

illegally slaughtered, is strongly m-ged.
The destruction of game birds for export to tlie United
States is almost incredible, according to the evidence, and
has led the commissioners to urge the prohibition of the
exportation of aH kinds of game from the Province. They

strongly

recommend

the abolition of spring shooting at

ducks and of duck shooting from sail-boats and steam
yachts.

They would allow foi-eigners to shoot birds in
payment of a license fee. The shooting sea-

season upon

except quail they beheve should begin
and end Dec. 15. The burning of marshes should
permits for scientific purposes should be
and
be forbidden,
limited in number and issued under stringent conditions.
' They recommend a heavy penalty for trespass on private game preser^-es. Shooting between sunset and sunrise
they would proliibit altogether. The wild turkey, in their

son for

all birds

Sept. 15

opinion, should be closely protected for a period of five
years.

With regai'd to fish, the commissioners advise the establishment of hatcheries for trout and whitefish, the
abolition of pound nets, restriction of gill-net fishing, the
prohibition of winter spearing in certain waters, limiting
the weight of fish to be taken by camping and fishing
clubs, and the appointment of a permanent game and fish
commission.
Game laws of the Province are given in detail, and also
the proceecHngs of the International Conference for the
purpose of procming uniform legislation concerning the
fisheries in waters between the State of New York and the
Dominion of Canada.
Fully one-half of the bulk of the report is devoted to
chapters on the game and fur-bearing animals, the game
birds, and the fish and fisheries of Ontario, the last by
Prof. Ramsay Wright of Toronto. The accounts of the
mammals have been compiled chiefly from 'Baird's Histoi y
of North American Mammals," and the information concerning the birds has been derived "mainl}^ from the writ*

ings of Baird, Cassel, Wood, Nott, and the essays of W.
Some additional facts have been obtained also
P. Lett.
from trappers and himters of repute.
The report on the fish and fisheries is both entertaining
and instructive. It is to be regretted that the author could
not examine extensive museum collections of Ontario
fishes, as the number of species treated might have been
largely increased.
Dr. HenshaU will be surprised to find himself referred to
as Mr. Henshaw on page 454, and if Hoys' whitefish knows
its own relations it wiU object to being placed in the same
gi-oup with the common whitefish. It belongs in the
series with projecting lower jaw.
are confident that further investigation will show
the existence of other kinds of trout in Ontario, besides
the lake trout and brook ti'out; a form of the salbling is
certainly to be looked for in the Province.
On piate 30 the names of the several simfishes are all
transposed. The account of the nesting of black ba.ss contains the statement that both parents protect the fry. The
rate of growth of the young is much more rapid in the
latitude of New York than it is in Ontario.
According to Prof. Wright brook trout have been observed to spawn in Central Ontai-io in August, thr^e wPnks
before the begiuping of thp close se-ason.
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Game Law.

law which

is a codification

and

en utid ^iv^r Sashing.

have no doubt he would

feel justified in his action.
sports-

Were it not for the retaining- uifluence of the true
men of Chicago and the large cities, and the fear

of exposure in the •cohmms ot Forest and Steeajvi I have no
seined
dry
would
this
have
fishermen
ere
"pot"
the
doubt
The Fish Latvs of the United States and Camada, in the
river and lake of Illinois.
"Game Laws in Brief, SS cents. In the "Boofc of the every
It is a serious mistake to appoint any man living on a
" Game Lawos " {fxdl text), 50 cents.
lake or river the fish warden of that particular lake or
I
river, all theories to the contrary notwithstanding.
have watched carefully the workings of this theory, and
ICHICAGO
Take
is
failm-e.
for
an
it
a
that
will now say candidly
[From a Staff Co^-respondeni.]
example Channel Lake, IU. As an illustration we will
Chicago, IU., March 4. If Director-General Davis, of assume that J. S. is fish warden, J. S. has a nice little
kennel
will
apply
Mr.
Harry
Lacy,
Fair,
to
tlie World's
snug home on the east shore, and knows every man,
editor of the Foeest and Stream, he can hear of sonie- woman and child for miles aroimd. Mrs. J. S. is acthing to his advantage. A short time ago I accompanied quainted intimately with all the "women folks." Joe
that debonnaire yoimg man on a short trip to the World's Bassett and Ike Bruce rig up a jacklight and start spearFau" grounds. Like all New York men who have actually ing bass and pickerel early in May. J. S. sees the fight
been there upon the grounds, he became impressed with and takes his boat and goes on a tour of investigation.
tbe feeling that there may be, might be, something in it He finds that the law-breakers are sons of his two nearest
after aU, and on one point he rose to a point of enthusiasm. neighbors whom he has known intimately for years. He
We were peering througJi one of the doors of the vast threatens the boys with arrest and they put out their fight
Manufactures building, whose vast aisles stretched away and pull for home. J. S. scratches his head, he is in a
tUl the men at the other end looked about as long as lead quandary. When he gets home he and his better half,
gleam of thought fit the dog man's eye. talk it over. Mrs. Bruce and Mi-s. J. S. are particularly
pencils.
"What a place this would be to hold a dog show!" he "chummy," and it will never do for J..S. to put Ike in
If Gen. Davis will limbo.
said, with a sigh, as I led him away.
On the other hand J. S. has sworn to do his duty.
look in the snow on the outer edge of the covered walk of Old man Bassett and J. S. are very friendly, in fact old
the Manufactures building he may perhaps see at inter- Bassett worked three days on J. S.'s new barn last fall,
vals of every lOOyds. or so of its quarter of a mile length, and received in payment two meals a day for three days.
the marks of IVIr. Lacy's cane, where he was classifying The end of it is that J. S. visits the stern parents of Joe
buUdogs, dachshunds, pugs, toy terriers, etc., etc. These and Ike and informs them of the crime committed by
The Spring Slaughter,
service to Gen. Davis yet in allotting their offspring, and there the matter rests. Joe and Ike
Canton, Mo,, March 3. Ducks are now abundant on marks may be of
because I am confident from what IVIr. Lacy said take advantage of the first dark night to continue the
the IMississippi waters from St. Louis north for 200 miles, space,
coming dog sport, and so the matter ends.
and the boom of the 10-gauge is heard everywhere tliat he is satisfied in his own mind that the biggest buildoccupy the entire floor of the
As a matter of fact, it is not to be expected that a man
throughout this whole region. Iv is a mystery how the show ought to
grounds.
the
who has for years resided in any community in peace and
ducks manage to get anything to eat, for gunners He in ing on
it is now a wonderful, wonderful
and
goes
on,
Fair
The
quietness
and on the best of terms with all his neighbors,
wait for them at every pond and along every stream. It
stunning in its mental shock at first sight will wantonly rend asunder aU these ties of friendship by
seems strange that men can't realize that for every half place, so vast, so
is
bewilderment.
impression
one
of
first
arresting and prosecuting the son and heir of his neighdozen lean, tough, old ducks they bag in the spring, they that the usual
the feeling is as when distant music comes bor. The natural consequence is that spearing, ice-fishing
could have half a hundred plump, fat yoimg ones next After that
The pulses quicken, the nerves begin and netting goes on as of yore, and the fish market of
If men showed as nearer and nearer.
fall if they would stop spring shooting.
to thrill, until finally the soul is carried along impetuously Chicago is steadily supplied with the choicest of bass,
little forethought in their financial matters as they do in
commanding motive. You will hear pickerel and pike the year around.
the
surge
of
with
the
spring shooting, then- friends would have guardians apmany men say, in a complaining, resentful way, that they
Oh, how I love my feUow man, particularly the variety
pointed for thein.
the Fair and see the buildings and the buildings who wears theiong hair, the crownless straw hat and the
Quite a damaging explosion of nitro powder happened can't go to
subdued,
quiet
and
away
feeling
more
coming
without
overalls, and who meets you with that winning smile
blue
in Rawling's gun store in St. Louis a few days ago. The
Much of this may be due to the grave and seri- at the country station. The variety who patiently baits
accident occurred in the shell-loading department and "better."
beauty of the vast statues of the decorations which are and hauls in some thousand and odd hooks all winter and
the cause is not kno^ra, the only theory being that in ous
aloft in place, or uponthe gxound, ships regularly his two to three hundred pounds of fish
some way a primer on one of the shells was exploded. now so abundant, either
finished or in formation. Every day new things are weekly to the commission man in Chicago, and then woneither
About lOOlbs. of the powder went off, wrecking the store
grounds or are created there, which it ders all summer why the bass do not bite as they did
and firing everything of an ignitable nature in it. Ad- brought into the
wiser and better to see. Every day the Fau- twenty years ago when he first came to five on the lake.
joining buildings were shaken tiU much of their furniture makes a man
vrith its growing wonders The fellow who patiently "does you up" all winter and
cosmopolitan,
more
grows
now
was wrecked. A number of people were injured, but
keeping you in the
none killed outright. It is another sharp warning to be from Ceylon, South America, all Asia, all Greece, aU then takes yom- cool silver doUars for
new,
old,
ancient.
The Eskimos summer. Gentle reader, his name is legion. You point
world,
Egypt, aU the
O. H. H,
very careful with explosives.
have long been in evidence, and many tribes of Indians me out the exception to the above if you can.
will soon be represented. Incidentally there stepped into
There is only one class that is worse than the above, and
How it is Going.
town the other day the cornier of the Indians of British that con-sists of the wretches who are not content with
CKATHAjyr, Ontario. Editor Forest and Stream: I have Guiana, and just in time for the cheerful bHzzard of yester- fishing through the ice aU winter, but who on the (]uiet
kUled about all kinds of game in western Canada. I have day, a delegation of fifty thin-skinned Singhalese arrived seine all summer. Now, Mr. Fish Warden, who has
This used to begin work on a few sample pagodas and temples, for charge of the Illinois River district trom Peoria Lake
killed a great many wild turkeys in my time.
to be the best place in Canada for birds of that kind. But which they think they can work up a good demand.
north for 25 miles, wfll you kindly teU us who ships those
The sportsmen who have visited the grounds have no 5 to 10 barrels of game fish every Wednesday evening?
the country is getting cleared up so much now, the bush
is pretty nearly all gone, and the deer and wild turkeys
doubt noted the colossal figm-es of wild animals which You didn't know any one did, did you? Well, you just
are pretty near all gone, too, and this winter has been surmount the bridges over the lagoons, a Honess, a pan- take a run up to Bureau Junction on the C. R. I. & P.,
very hard on the small game, such as partridges and ther, a grizzly bear. Others of the wild animals of and watch the baggage men on the two express cars roll
Just do as I have done; hand the express
quail. The best shooting we have now is duck shooting America will be thus represented, and this will be a pleas- in barrels.
in the fall down at the St. Clair flats, and out at the Rond ing feature of the artistic decorations. Mr. Edward agent a good cigar and draw him into conversation. He
W. W.
Eau, along Lake Erie.
Kemys, the celebrated wdd-ltfe sculptor, is now hard at will teU you something that might be of value to you as
work in his studio at the grounds. Mr. Kemys I must see a fish warden. Ask him what is in those barrels.
again some day, because he is a man of whom many
"Fish. Oh, all kinds bass, pickerel, pike, sucker.s, red
Who Sent It?
would gladly know more. He has spent years horse and buffalo."
sportsmen
Here i3 an order—all of it, every bit of it—received last week.
the great West, and is an
"Where do they come from? Oh, out of the Illinois.
There was in the envelope twenty-five cents in stamps — the receipt of among the wild animals of
which is here acknowledged. 'No addi-ess. No name. Postmark adopted member of one or more Indian tribes the Black- Caught with pole and fine? No, hardly; they're seined."
blurred and undeciphei'able.
Mr. Kemys measures
feet for one, if my memory serves.
"Who seines them? (shrug of the shoulders). Don't
his ffwri grizzly, sits down on him and measures him, know; that ain't my business, I never asked."
right there in the chaparral. Moreover, he first kills his
'But say, is it not against the law to seine fish in lUiown grizzly himself. I have confidence in Mr. Kemys's nois?"
grizzhes, his mountain lions, his buffaloes, because he is
"Yes, I guess it is, but that is the business of the fish
The work of his hand warden." "Yes, he captures a seine now and then, and
first sportsman and then artist.
win delight many a ^dsiting sportsman at the Fair.
advertises for the owner to eome and get it ^but I guess
Dr. James A. HenshaU, special agent of the U. S. Fish they don't care for them leastways I never heard of one
Commission, and in charge of the angling exhibit, now being claimed."
"Where do all these fish go? To St. Louis; get there
has his oflice located at the north entrance of the main
Fisheries building. AD. of the officers in charge of these for Friday."
special dejjartments are very busy, and are supposed to
Try it, Mr. Fish Warden, and perhaps you can get some
five behind barred doore which have red sealing wax rtm pointers that wiU prevent Goy. Altgeld abolishing the
into the keyholes, but I imagine Dr. HenshaU's door occa- State Fish Commission.
sionally gets broken in. More dehghts here for the angYes, the fish wardens of Illinois have been a grand sucIf the man who sent the money will sujiply name and address he
ling men next summer.
cess, the fishing has improved so much since they have
shall have a copy of the Qame Laws in Brief, which is the twenty-five
be
lacking in the Fair, it been appointed.
man can purchase in any fish market
idea
wiU
not
out-of-doors
The
cent book.
seems, whether the view point be that of the enthusiast or in Chicago for a silver dollar, a string of bass that would
catch in any lake in Lake county.
Tenting
Company
has
A Snake's IHot Meal.
South
Shore
to
The
of the utilitarian.
cost him $42.16
A YODNG professional gentleman of this city recently traveled over- been incorporated, with grounds near the lake and near True, the sportsman does not go fishing for the brain food
land to Tappahannock. On the route he discovered a large black the Fair.
The company intends to supply tents, cooking- he may bring home, he goes for the sport that he has in
snake slowly crawling among the branches of a tree that stood by the conveniences, etc., for those who prefer a low-priced tent acquiring said brain developer, and that is the only reroadside. Following the. suake with his eye, the observei- saw an unhotel.
A chance for an outing can here deeming feature in the whole case.
high-priced
to
a
of
the
attached
to
one
bi-auchesof
nest
the
tree,
usually large hornets'
and toward which the snake was advancing. When close to the nest be combined with a go at the Fair. The perch fishing is
And these miserable vnretches who are rapidly extermthe snake coiled itself about a limb, released its tail, and with it gave excellent just a httle way out in the lake.
ating the game fish in Illinois. What do they receive as
several hard raps upon the exterior of the neat, as if knocldng for ada paltry two cents per pound. Gentle
compensation
swaying
a
of tbe nest caused
mission. The noise of the blows and the
News Item.
the hornets to leave their home and prepare for an attack ipon the
reader of Forest and Stream, just imagine a noble bass of
intruder. The snake ceased tapping w-ith its tail as soon as the nornets
The Fishing Gazette prints the following in its issue of 61bs. avoirdupois, selling for twelve cents, a fish that any
left the nest, uncoiled itself and quickly disappearad, taking the place
true sportsman would give ten silver dollars to hook any
last week.
of the hornets within their nest.
Presently the snake's head was seen to peer out, and his bright,
"Frederick Barbarossa, Emperor of Germany, was day in June, and you wiU feel your choler rising as mine
black eyes glistened as he anticipated a feast fi-om which the bravest drowned while crossing a small river in Asia Jlinor when does often when I hear and see such things and know
man would shrink with fear. The snake di-ew his head within the enthat the State pays some lusty game warden for preventtrance hole to the nest until nothing was seen of it except an occas- on his way to fight the Turks."
ing this kind of slaughter. Candidly, I do not beheve
ional forked tongue that darted in and out with lightning rapidity.
I beg pardon, but is this offered as an item of news?
Thinking the coast clear, the hornets began to return to their nest,
that there is a barn in Lake cormty, Ilfinois, in which you
when the snake took them in as rapidly as they could enter. Watching
Fly-Casting: Club.
Chicago
could not find a fish spear if you tried very hard. They
the proceeding for some time, our informant concluded that all the
hornets had been safely hived, and he stood up in his buggy, tapxied
The Chicago Fly-Casting Club held its regular meeting "don't use them now'^ they will tell you, but they are not
awaited
result.
whip,
and
the
mth
his
the nest
Henry G. Abbott.
last Friday evening at the Grand Pacific Hotel, and trans- for sale.
No hornets appearing, the nest was then knocked to the ground,
It is the purpose of Dr. Henopened, and his suakeship discovered in a toi'pid condition, with his acted interesting business.
Legalized Destruction of Fisb.
s£e greatly increased. The snake was killed and a post-mortem held, shall, in charge of the anglmg exhibit of the Fisheries
with" the. following i-esult: Stomach stuffed with dead hornets. W.
Department at the World's Fair, to hold several contests
Union Springs, N. Y., JIarch l.—Editor Forest and
S. White, attorney tor the commonwealth for Stafford county, vouches
in both fly and bait casting on the lagoons of the grounds.^ Stream: There is great destruction of bass and pickerel
for the truth of the stoiy .—Pi ederickshu;rg (Vu.') Lance.
Plans for this are not all formulated, but the assistance of upon the Seneca River in the -vicinity of the fyke nets,
the Fly -Casting Club will probably be enhsted.
New-Subscriber OfFer.
-vvhere they are aUowed to catch bullheads and return the
E. HOUOH.
175 Monroe street, Chicago.
game fish that are taken in these nets.
A boiia fide new subscriber sending us §5 will receive for that sum
In operating the nets in the -winter they have a large
the Forest and Stseai£ one year (price S4) and a set of Zimmerman's
It
is
hole cut through the ice. When they take up the nets
Stream:
28.
and
Editor Forest
Chicago, Feb.
famous "Ducking Scenes" (advertised on another page, ijrice $5) —
loosen the tail rope and lift the net out ujjon the ice
Illinois
State
they
the
-sviU.
aboHsh
rmnored
that
Gov.
Altgeld
for
value
$9
S5.
Fish Commission as an expensive and worthless board. I in the frost and snow; then they dump the fish out of the
This offer is to new subscribers only. It does not apply to renewals
pick up the bullheads first. Of com-se they must
anything
and
nets
For §3 a bona fide new suhscriber for six mouths will receive the should indeed be sorry to see the Governor do
FoaKST AHD Stream during that time and a copy of Dr. Van Fleet's so rash, and yet at the same time, if the Governor was as have then- meat first. Then they proceed to put back the
handsome' work, "Bird Portraits for the Young" (the rice of which well posted as many Chicago anglei-s are as to how worth- black and Oswego bass and pickerel that they chance to
less the said board is when it comes down to actual busi- have, and no way is so easy as to kick them into the hole
i8»8).

revision of the old law has been jjassed by the New Jersey
Legislature and signed by the Governor. Some of the
open seasons are as follows: Deer, Oct. 14 to Dec. 16;
squirrels. Sept. 14 to Dec. 16; quail and rabbits from Oct.
31 to Dec. 16; ruffed grouse, from Sept. 30 to Dec. 16;
woodcock, the month of July and from Sept. 30 to
Dec. 16; English snipe, March and April, and from
Aug. 25 to Dec. 16; reed birds, rail and marsh hen,
from Aug. 25 to Dec. 16; upland plover, from July 21
to Dec. 16; pinnated grouse and wild tm-key, from
Oct. 31 to Dec. 16; hen birds of the European partridge,
European grouse or European pheasant, protected
for five years from the passage of this act; male
birds of the above species can be killed from Oct. 31 to
Dec. 16. SmaU birds generally are protected at all times,
but game commissioners may issue Hcenses to coUect for
It is forbidden to capture deer or
scientific purposes.
game .birds by means of traps, snares "or nets, except
that incorporated associations may trap such animals or
birds ahve for the purpose of preserving them aUve_ during the winter, providing that they be released agaiu in
New Jersey not later than April 15 the following spring.
Black bass or Oswego bass may be taken between May
30 and Dec. 1; trout between March 1 and July 15. Black
bass measuring less than 9ui. and trout less than 6in.
may not be taken, except for stocking pui-poses.
The act will be pubHshed in full at a later day.
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FOREST

with a No.
frozen

rubber boot. Some of the fish are nearly
before they reach the water. Such is the
in the central part of the State upon the

11

stiff

method practiced

Seneca River. Any one knowing anything about such
fishing and such methods of treatment knows that they
may as well put a knife through a fish, for it means certain death.
'

The winter being long and the wea,ther very cold, it has
been a hard one upon the game fish, and I think one may
as well stay at home as go a-fishing with a hook this season upon these waters. Thoraands of the best game fish
now he frozen in the ice, and hundreds of crows and gulls
are feeding upon the flesh of the gamy bass.
Please spend a day and see for youi-self and you will
favor protection.
If this should continue for another
year it would deplete Cayuga and Seneca lakes and the
Clyde River of their best fish. The tune has come when
the sportsmen should take some action in this matter and
have this law amended so that this wholesale slaughter
will not go on upon the best spawning grounds in the
State.
H. C. Carr, Protector.
,

ANE) STREAM.

asking that the open season on black
bass in tliis State begin on June 1, instead of June 15.
The petition is signed by several prominent members of
the Fish and Game Protective Association, but it is understood that Commissioner Brackett is oi)posed to the opening
of the season at this time.
An amendment to present game laws has been introduced, making the penalty for the second killing of moose
in tliat State to be imprisonment, in addition to a fine.
The amendment also adds the last ten days of September
to the open season on moose, caribou and deer.
It also
provides that no deer shall be killed in any lake, pond or
river in the State. This is a dnect attempt to prevent
jack -shooting in a very awkward way, and by a means that
it will be utterly impossible to enforce.
There is very little
chance that the measure will ever become a law, however.
It is attached as a rider to the biU making a part of Sepsetts Legislature,

tember an open month on big game; a bill that the lumber people will not permit to pass, if they can prevent it,
and there is no more powerful interest in Maine.
Our good friend F. R. Shattuck, so Avell known to the
Forest and Stream, has a letter from Capt. Jenkins, of
FISHING.
West Barnstable, givmg a more encouraging feature to
Dk. Oscar Nordqvist, president of the Fishery Asso- the attempt to plant prairie cMckens in that part of the
ciation of Finland, is now in the United States studying State. Two years ago the restocking committee of the
our. system of fishculture and the methods of our fisheries. Fish and Game Protective Association put out three or
He has visited Washington to make himself familiar with four pairs of,these birds on Capt. Jenkins's place. Some
the work of the U. S. 1^'ish Commission and will go from time after two of the birds were seen. Since that time,
there to several of the important stations to examine and up to within a day or two ago, nothing had been seen
of the birds, and they were given up as gone forever. But
their operations with trout, salmon and whitefish.
He will also visit the great fishery centers of the United now Capt. Jenkins has seen a fox hunter, in whom he
puts
confidence, who says that the other day he saw two
States and the World's Columbian Exposition and return
of the birds. He not only saw them, but he watched
to Finland in June.
Finland, according to Dr. Nordqvist, has a goodly them for some fifteen minutes. This is encouraging news
number of the finer fishes known to American anglers. to Mr. Thayer and other members of the committee, who
Chief among them is the Atlantic salmon, which is repre- have taken so much pains in the way of restocking the
sented by the common form so well known in the rivers game covers of the Bay State. They can see that the
of New England and Canada, as well as by a land-locked prairie chickens have not wholly dissappeared, though
they feel that if they had been a success at West Barnvariety much Uke our sebago or winninish, but larger.
There are five principal salmon rivers in Finland, the stable, that there should have now been dozens of birds
Kymmene (in South Finland), Kumo (Southwest Fin- instead of two. This season they are putting out prairie
chickens in the western part of the State rather than on the
land), Ulea, Kemi and Toruea (in North Finland).
The
Ulea is the chief river for rod fishing and salmon are coast. But they are thinking of the present tremendous
winter with a good deal of alarm. The snow is remarktaken by this means chiefly in its upper waters.
In the Tornea they take the hook rarely in the upper ably deep all over the State, and the chances for food for
portion. The Kumo furnishes more sport for the angler the prairie chickens and quail that it w-as hoped to acclimin its tipper waters, while in the Kymmene no salmon ate are greatly reduced. The committee feels that if the
birds sm-vive the present winter that there is not the least
are caught vsdth rod and line.
The landlocked salmon occurs in Lake Ladoga and its doubt but ^vhat they are a fixed fact in Massachusetts.
ributaries.
The sea trout of Europe is a common fish in There has not l^een a winter so severe in twenty years.
Finland waters. The salbhng, or red-spotted char, is The men who have charge of Frankhn Park, Boston, say
another choice species for the angler. The graying that they have seen nothing of the qiiail that were there
completes the list of the salmon family for Line fishing^ through the summer and fall since the very cold weather
early in the winter.
Special.
but three kinds of whitefish are found in the waters.
The common pike is abundant, but not highly esteemed.
Yellow perch aboimd, and if they differ from our own
OF
species it is hard to define the points of difference. A
very fine pike-perch is among the choice game fishes. Editor Forest and Stream:
At the request of one of your enthusiastic subscribers I
Cmionsly enough the golden ide, which we have introduced into the United States from Europe, is one of the write this article, hoping it may prove of general interest.
Last June, having heard much of the trout fishing at
prized anglers' fishes of Finland. The bream {Abramis
brama), a large species of the carp family, is considered and near Wautoma, the county seat of Waushara county.
a very good fish and its capture furnishes considerable Wis., I concluded to tiy for myself and see if the fishing
there was, in regard to sport, comfort, quality and quansport.
The only catfish known in the country is the Silurus tity, all it had been recommended.
Wautoma is a lovely village twenty miles from the
glanis, and this is found rarely in only one lake of Finrailroad at Berlin, embowered in shade trees, with tasteland.
ful
and varied residences, while through its emerald
The caprice of the salmon in taking the hook is quite
as noteworthy in Finland rivers as it is in our own. Some meadows brawls a silver brook, one of the many tribustreams contain many salmon, which are caught freely in taries which here abound, fretting along "to join the
nets, but seldom or never on hooks.
In some severe win- brimming river."
A few years ago not a singlq trout inhabited these
ters the salmon that run up to spawn are imprisoned by
The noble enterprise of far-seeing men induced
ice before they have finished spawning, and when they streams.
the
State, after encomitering much opposition, to stock
finally escape seaward in the following spring, some of
them die in the rivers. There is, however, as a rule very these streams with trout fry. Now the number caught
in a season is simply prodigious. The size of the fish is
little mortality after spawning.
Helsingf ors is a center of considerable angling interest. unusual and, in some instances, phenomenal. Speckled
Anglers' outfits made in the country are sold here, but trout, rainbow trout and an occasional silver sahnon ai-e
better appliances are imported from England. A paper, taken.
Last summer I saw a rainbow trout, caught eight miles
Spoften, devoted to out-of-door amusements, is j)ubUshed
here. Dr. Nordqvist says Forest and Stream is read in from there, that weighed 51bs. 7oz. and measured 2ft. 4in.
There are two hotels there; the one at wliich sportsmen
Finland with great interest.
generally stop is kept by W. A. Bugh, a young, enthusiastic and true partisan of the rod and gim, with all
MAINE.
those words imply; and when I say truly that no sportsman
Boston. Ice-fishing all over New England has received who has once "put up" with him has yet failed to come
a setback that it may take several weeks to recover from, again, I have said it all.
or possibly it may not be of much value again this season.'
Bright was the morning, the fog rising through the
The lakes and ponds are covered with 3 to 5ft. of snow, trees, blushing with the first rays of the rising sun, as
in addition to the remarkably thick ice already mentioned! with hmch and rod and a few clioice flies I stood on a
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BROOK TROUT

WAUTOMA.

BOSTON AND

—

A party

from Boston, that was made up

for Cobbosseeof March, has postponed the trip till
the outlook is better; doubtless indefinitely.
Another
party that went to Lake Winipiseogee, N. H., a year ago,
and was intending to make the fishing trip again this
spring, wiU postpone it till better weather and till there
snow on the ice, if indeed they go at all.
is less
From Maine there are but few reports of ice-fishing. The
snow has been so deep and the roads so blockaded that to
go to the ponds and lakes has been almost an impossibility, to say nothing of the storm that has raged.
friend
writes that he knows of a fisherman who has kept a hole
or two open in the Androscoggin River, at Barkerville,
just below Lewiston, Me. all winter, and has taken out
some very nice pickerel. At this point, so near to the
city, no one else has thought of fishing.
Some of the Waltham fishermen have recently had a
big time fishing for bass at Kurd's Pond in Way] and. It
is against the law to take bass at this season, and for tliat
reason the names of the boys are not mentioned. They
seem to think they had a good excuse for having taken
the fish, for the reason that the fish had already caught
It seems that the pond drains mto the
themselves.
Sudbury River by a very shoal creek, and that the creek
has been lower than ever the past winter. During the
recent rain and slight rise of water it seems that tlie bass
in great numbers went from the river up the creek
toward the pond, till they were caught in the ice some
way, and it was an easy thing for the" fishermen to secure
them. They claim that if they had not taken the bass,
they would have been frozen in and destroyed by tlie cold

contee. Me., the

first

A

,

weather, which immediately followed the thaw. One
party secured 13 pickerel and some 20 black bass. One
bass is reported to have weighed 51bs, Another party got
more bass than the one just mentioned, but they do not
say how many.
petition has been handed in to the present Massachu-

A

bridge which spans the sti'eam at the outskirts of the
A crippled veteran, I could not go far or fast.
village.
Yeai-s had passed and, alas, gone forever since I had
thrown a Ime for trout.
As I gazed on the bubbling waters as they rushed under
the bridge, now here, ro v there, with many a curve and
foaming ripiale, I thought of the old bridge away off in
York State, where a happy boy with only the ignoble
worm, with wild delight, "dear Tom," I 'caught these
beauties of the brook "just forty years ago." The brook
sang the same old song again; my heart felt the same old
thrill again, and I thanked God that while many never
can renew their youth, the sportsman always can.
Slowly and cautiously, with the eye of a hawk and the
tread of a cat, "afraid of my own shadow" fiitting on the
golden shoals, I cast the gossamer's frail, gaudy lure as
tenderly as maiden's glance upon the form she loves.
Slowly down the stream I hitched along (for better I
could not). No bogs, no thorns, nor superfluity of bi-ush,
but just enough to hide and cast without inconvenience.'
Not a fly, not a "no-see-um," not a single "skeet;" and
this is true of all the streams in this part of the country.
Of course in August there are some deer-flies, and in thick
shaded lowlands some "mosqueets;" but no other torments have I ever seen such as drive the sportsman wild
in the northern woods.
Several fine trout, but none too smaU, was my reward.
The air seemed pulsing with the songs of robins and a
thousand happy birds. The grateful shade along the
brook at intervals mellowed the sun's too ardent rays,
while I quaffed long draughts of the spring-cold stream.
At last, at one deep hole, where the waters found their
channel by a mass of roots, one gorgeous beauty leaped
with seeming clumsy splash (a fimny imitation of the
yoimger graceful "kids") to take my fly, but missed.
Once more I teased him to respond, and darting again at
the lure, he would not bite, but only made a feint.

Again, again and again I cast and trailed the silly httle
the fretful tide. Then he got mad,' I supand daxting, seized it with a vim, and soon I had
him safely on the bank. He meastrred 12in. and I could
scarcely squeeze him in my closed basket. Great, beautiful
gaudy, sparkhng, fat fellow! And yet I have seen a dozen
such, the result of one day's fishing there with a party,
who brought in 200 or more as their day's catch.
So ended a perfect day, but which will come again, I
trust, to all who try then- fortune at or near Wautoma,
along its many attractive streams.
R. W. Hubbell.
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PLArai'iBLD, Wis.

THE ANGLER'S DREAM.
What memory more

pleasing than green fields and
shady glen, silent pools and rushing stream, and cheery
laugh luring tlie leopard of the brook from his watery
liomet

As

I sit poring over the last issue of

dear old

Forest and Stream, and being alone and in meditative
mood, my thoughts revert to my favorite pools and swirling eddies, and as I sit and ponder, it pervades my whole
being with an eager, restless longing for the return of the
open season again.
Strange are the human likes and fancies of this world.
There are plenty among us who sneer at the sportsman's
innocent, happy fife a waste of time and money, say
they. Those who care naught for the charm of nature,
even in her brightest moods, know little of the thoxights
and feehngs of the child of nature; of the intense longing
for the fields and forest, the birds and flowers, and, best

—

of aU, the healthful, life-giving sports that nature provides.

Ah! the scenes that in retrospective pass before me,
seem to be reahzed only bv the sportsman-angler. See!
a glorious .Jime morning; the sweet bird-songs and chatter of gossiping squirrels (they your only companions)
ringing in your ears; a wild, rolUcking moimtain stream
tmnbhng and foaming among the boulders, or falhng
over some mossy old ledge, forming a deep foam-flecked
pool, the home of some wary old trout.
Or again, the
same brawhng stream, toneVl down to a calmer mood,
flowing silent and swift over beds of yellow sand or shining pebbles between banks of soft, wavy meadow grass,
thickly dotted with buttercups and daisies, with here and
there a clump of blue iris, or anon stretching away in
long silent reaches—the very spot to throw the gaudy fly
and lure the crimson-spotted trout to destruction.
All! 'tis now the angler is in his element; 'tis here you
catch the music of his reel and the swish of his leader as
he sends it far out o'er the water with a skillful cast, acquired by long practice. Tliis is pure, unalloyed pleasure;
it is grand.
There is something in this kind of life that
in all true lovers of the gentle art produces a joyous disposition and tends to promote a brotherly feeling toward
others.
Constant companionship with the charm and
solitude of nature softens man's harsher feeling-s and imprints a feehng of good fellow^ship in his breast.
How the quickening blood courses through the veins as
you see the magic words "the opening of the trout season." How the fingers tingle to the very ends as you
grasp the trusty old rod once more! What an overhauling of tackle as you hasten to get ready for the summer's
campaign When the day arrives you are ready and saUy
forth to your favorite stream. Soon you see the pool before you, and sundiy dimples and ripples on the surface
tell you that the spotted quarry is there as of old.
With caution you approach and make the fii-st cast.
Soon there is a yeUow flash, a bidge in the waters 'nea,th
the fly, a turn of the wrist and you have him fast. Now
begins the struggle. The well-oiled reel revolves with
Ughtning speed as he runs off the line; see! he is going
for that brushwood on the opposite side of the pool. Ah!
he is a crafty old fellow; but you draw him gentlv away,
and as he feels the cruel barb in his flesh, like a flash he
is away again.
Poor fellow, he is making a hard fight
for liberty; but no use, you soon land him, dripjiing upon
the bank.
What a beauty! Every curve and line perfect in contour, and the crimson spots upon his golden sides bright
and glowing, fresh from his native element.
Ah! is not this kingly sport! And so you go on from
pool to pool, from ripple to ripple, and tnidge home
at dusk with a well-filled creel, tired, but happy and con!

^

tented.

So I awake from my reverie to realize that it is but a
pleasant dream; but mayhap for the moment it Avfll have
some interest for a brother angler, for some of the many
readers of Forest and Stream.
E. M. Brown.
Pkeston, Conn.

TROUT SPAWNING

IN

JUNE.

We

are indebted to Mr. F. W. True, of the National
Museum, for copies of the foUowing letters relative to late
spawning of trout in certain New York lakes. It seems
hardly possible to frame laws whicli wiH serve to protect
trout of such unusual habits and still give anglers the
opportunities to which they are fairly entitled:

Trenton, Jan.

27,

1893.— j}/i/

Dear Friend Wmiam: Yours

of 26th is before mo. I do remember fi.sblug in Moorhoiise
Lake in June with you and taking trout in
Lands and

my

the spawn would run from them, and we both talked about
at the time, I think. Dr. Hamlin, of Middleville, is one of
the party which has purchased the lake and a man by the
name of Mosher. I think Dr. Hamlin would give you all the
it

information you want.

H. S. Stanton.
Middleville, N. Y., Feb. 2, 1893.— TFm. Calverley: Dear
Sir—Dr. Hamlin handed me yours of the 28th in.st. to answer.
We frequently catch trout in Moorehouse Lake thnt have
two sets of spawn. Catch them in May and .June and they
are generally from 1 to 2Ibs. in weight. I ha^-e always concluded that the two sets of spawn were caused from some
disease; once caught a three-pounder in Big Rock I^ake with
two sets. Trout in that condition always discharge the large
spawn with very light pressure; will frequently discharge
them in the boat in death struggle.
Yours truly,
W. W. Mosher.

Barnegat, N. J., Feb. 8, 1893.—Prof. F. W. True: You
will find inclosed two letters which I have received in regard
to trout spawning in Moorehouse Lake. Mr. W. W. Mosher
states that he caught a trout in Big Rock Lake which had
ripe (spawn in it. He speaks about the trout in Moorehouse
Lake having two sets of spawn in them at the same time.
That was the ease with the ones 1 caught. Big Rock Lake is
in Hamilton county, southwest corner, about seven miles
from Moorehouseville. I wrote to another party Joe Lane)
but have not heard fi-om him; but the evidence I have given
you I think is enough to prove my statement about the trout
spawning there in J une.
Yours respectfully,
(

Wm. Calverlet.

:
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Black Bass of the Thornapple.
If your spawning pond is properly constructed, the best It has secured commodious kennel grounds near this city and
uow known is to remove the young bass as soon as they will own one of the best equipped kennel establishments in the
Michigan City, Ind.~If 0. J. L., of Detroit, wants wayhatched,
are
before the food sac is ahsDrbed, while the brood country. The by-laws require the treasurer to make a report
fLstiing in his cruise and makes tliat one of tlie cliief conis htiddled over the nest.
This is an eas> matter, and re- "at least" once a year, and the directors are pledged to see
siderations, tliere is no better stream, in my opinion, than quires only a good skimming net of mosqnito bar in the this rule enforced.
CniCAao KENifEL Club.
From the lake hands of a skillful workman. A little practice will soon give
ttie Thornapple River, in his own State.
of the same name in Barry county to the mouth where it the "turn of the wrist" which enables one to slip a net under
Indianapolis Dog Show.
empties into the Grand Eiver tlie cruise will take about a the school, lift them otit, and quickly transfer them into the
Editor Forest and Stream:
week, for althotigh the distance seems short upon the rearing pond.
the
numerous
From
applications for premium lists of our
The rearing poirds, of which there should be several, sbottld
map, the stream is so crooked and the fishing so good that
be built immediately alongside of the spawning pond. They bench show to be held March 28 to -31, we feel that our efi'orts
a week will easily be consumed on tlie trip. It is a rapid shouldhave in three-fourths of their
will
be
appreciated,
and
would further state that our premium
area not over four inches
sti'eam, that is, there are numerous riflles from a hundred depth of water, and the greatest depth need not be more list will be ready for mailing about March 1, It will repreyards to a quarter of a mile in length, and the boat used than two feet. At least one-third of the .spawning pond sent about $1,800 in premiums besides a liberal amount of
should draw very little water. There wiU probablj^ be should be quite shallow— too shallow to be mviting to the specials. The money will be distributed about as follows:
two or tlu-ee "drift" jams encountered also. I have fished large flsh. In this shallow water the yoting fry which es- *10 first in all challenge classes; -$1.5, flO and .$5 in open mastiff, St. Bernards, Great Danes, greyhounds, pointers, English,
this stream a great deal and never saw its equal for black cape yotir net and the jaAvs of the big fish will find a safe
Irish and Gordon setters, collies and beagles, with .$20 kennel
When they are on the riffles, which is in .July and home.
bass.
prize for each above breeds. All other classes, flr.st prize, $10.
If ai'ound the edge of your sijawning pond, in water from
August, but preferably in July, they take the artificial fly one foot to. three feet deep,
The
merchants and business houses of this city have very
you place gravel, allowing the
as readily and in the same manner as ti-out. I caught 14 balance of the bed of the pond to l)e earth, the bass wall there liberally subscribed to a guarantee fund of over $2,000, and
small-mouth black bass and two rock bass in about one make nests. Do not place the gravel so far out that you can- this fund will no doubt reach $3,000 before the list is complete,
hour last summer, all in wading a single riffle about a not work yotir net over it from the banli, or else you will which is a guarantee that all premiums and expenses will be
quarter of a mile long. There is a very pretty and well ha^'e nests of fry which yoti cannot get, but which the big paid, thus assuring those coming from a distance that they
will receive what is due them. The newspapers of this city
managed summer hotel at Cascade Springs, two miles fish will get.
Your spawjiins' pond and rearing pond shotild have mosses promise u.s their hearty support, and with our excellent acfrom the mouth of the Thornapple and ten miles from the
commodations
for the dogs and the promise of such a largia
—and mosses in abimdance. In the Hatchiecoon Lake of
city of Grand Rapids.
Arkansas, and in San Marcos Spring of Texas, are more liass entry, we look forward to the usual liberal patronage of our
Here the voj^ager can spend a few days very agreeably than is credible even in fish yarns; both these waters abound citizens. The hotels have all made special rates for exhibiI would like to take a trip of two in mosses. The mosses serve as hiding-places from fi.sh tors. We will have at least three and possibly four of the
at the close of his trip.
or three weeks this season, and would be much obliged if hawks, kingfisliersand the hot sun of summer; but above all best kno-wm judges and everything will be done to facilitate
some one could tell me of a stream possessing the charac- they furnish a home and breeding-place for the insects which their work so as to have the marked catalogue ready on the
morifing of the second day. We will figure with the various
teristics of the Thornapple as I have outUned them (I can provide so large a proijortiou of bass food.
owners of trained troups of dogs to give exhibitions, as the
I have not yet been alile to feed bass on any vegetable food,
dispense with drift jams). Such a stream usually flows
but I yet
to do it.
At present we use nothing but raw hall has a hue gallery all around, from which the spectators
through a rather pretty country. I want about 150 miles beef liver,intend
and that fresh and sweet. Talk of a trout being can be comfortably seated during the performance. Reading
of boating, say 10 miles a day, and rather a small stream. an aristocrat! Trout will eat putrid
meat, and I have carried and .smoking rooms will be provided with writing material
for the use of our guests, and we will also arrange suitable
Your correspondent in "Chicago and the West," Mr. them six months at a stretch on a strictly vegetable diet.
Hough, could probably put me on the right track.
Nothing would induce me to put a minnow in a bass ]pond place for the vvashing and grooming of dogs.
Dr. Vail Hummell, so well known in "greyhound circles,
except as bait on a hnok. It is too hard to break bass of their
Lexden.
natural tendency to cannibalism to foster it by an occasional will officiate as chairman of bench show committee, Avhich
taste of their old evil habit. If you feed liver let it be every leaves no room for further comment on this subject. While
That First Tarpon.
day at a stated hotu- and place. The result will please you. we feel confident that nothing will be lefttmdone to mar the
and order of things, we will be glad to receive sugThe statement that Mr. Hugh O'Neill is entitled to the Feed about !>.< per cent, of their weight per day. At first regularity
gestions from our various friends relative to any department
credit of taking the first fish of the season, which has ap- this is more than they will eat. Start with a small quantity of the
show. This show will be under A. K, C. rules and
and
gradually
increase.
Wm.
Page,
P.
peared in the FOREST AND Stkeam is not warranter by the
Chas. K. Parmer, Sec'ySupt. Neosho Station, U. S. Pish Commission. wins will count.
facts, as the following item from the Fort Myers Press of
Feb. 23 shows:
only make record
"Tarpon record at Fort Myers.
of those caught with rod and reel: Feb. 14, Judge T. A.
Gill, 6ft. 4in., 144lbs.; Feb. 15, George A. West, (Jft. 3in.,
lOlll.s.; Feb. 16. H. O'Neil, 5ft. 9in., imbs.; Feb. 17, J.
W. Cole, 5ft. 9in., 981bs.; Feb. 18, -Jas. E. Hendry, Jr.,
6ft., nSlbs.; Feb. 19, J. E. Mitchelson, 6ft. 2in., lOSlbs.
Feb. 21, Geo. H. Huhngs, oft. Tin., 941bs.; Feb. 21, T. P.
Newton, 4ft. 7in., 451bs. Previously reported 10. This
week 8. Total 18."
As ajipeared in a previous issue of the same paper, Mrs.
A. M. McGregor took a tarpon on Feb. 9. Last season I
was an eye witness of the capture by the same lady of a

We

he
F

weighing

160ibs.

I am informed by letters received from Fort Myers that
the tarpon are extraordinarily abundant there the present

season.

F. S. J. C.

Origin and Evolution of the Fishes.
In the Department of Biology of Columbia College in
the city of New York a series of lectures are being given
with the above title by Dr. Bashford Dean. The course
is

as follows:

IXTU RES.
DOG SHOWS.

;

fish

Mmmt

March 14
March 21

to 17.—Washington, D. C. F. S. Webster, Sec^.
to 24.— City of the Straits Kennel Chib, at Detroit, Mich,
auy D. Welton, Sec'y.
March 22 to 25.—Ehnii-a, N. Y. C. A. Bo-n-man, See'y.
March 28 to 31.—nUndio Keunel Club, lii-st show, at Indianapolis,
Ind. Chas. K. Farmer, Sec"y.
April 4 to 7.— New England Kennel Club, at Boston, Mass. J. W.
Newman, Sec"y.
April 11 to 14.— Continental Kennel Club, at Denver, Col.
Api-il 19 to 22.—Fifth Annual Dog Show, at Los Angeles Cal.
C. A.
Sumner, Sec'y.
May 5 to 6.—Pacific Kennel Club, at San Francisco, Cal. Horace W.
Orear, Sec'y.
June 13 to 17.—World's Fair, Chicago. W. I. Buchanan, Chief Dept.
of Agriculture.
Sept. 5 to 8.—Hamilton Kennel Club. A. D. Stewart, Sec'y.
Sept. 11 to 15.— Toronto, Canada. C. A. Stone. Sec'y.

FIELD TRIALS.
Nov. 20.—Eastern Field Trial Club's Trials, at High Point, N.
Members' Stake Nov. 16. W. A. Coster, Sec'y.

C.

Thursday, Feb. 16, The General Structure of Fishes;
Thursday, Feb. 23, Sharks and Rays— Fossil and Recent;
Thursday, March 2, The Teleosts; Thursday, March 9, The
Don't forget that Detroit entries close March 7,
Ganoids; Thursday, March 16, ChimEera and the Lungwith Guy D. Welton, 56 Cadillac Square, Detroit,
fishes; the Newbury coUection of Giant Placoderms;
Mich.
Thursday, March 23, The Embryology of Fishes. These
will be followed by a coiu-se on the amphioxus and other
Elmira entries close March 12, with C. A. Bowancestors of the vertebrates by Arthur Willey, B.Sc.
man, Elmira, N. Y.
Thm-sday, March 30, introduction, History, Mode of Life
and Distribution; Thursday, April 6, General Structure;
The Chicago Kennel Club and the A. K. C.
Thursday, April 13, Nervous, Vascular and Excretory
Chicago, March 1— Editor Forest and Stream: The
Systems; Thursday, April 20, Reproduction and Development; Thursday. April 27, Larval Growth and Metamor- Chicago Kennel Club was organized in January of this year
and incorporated under the laws of the State of Illinois with
phosis; Relationshij)s of Ampkioxus to other Types.
a paid up capital of .$4,000. Within five weeks of the date of
organization it opened the doors of its first dog show, which
proved a brilliant success in e^'ery way. At the time of receiving entries it gave notice to intending exhibitors, when
asked, that it had applied in due form for admission to the
American Kennel Club, and that it knew of no reason why
Its application for membership,
it should not be admitted.
with its check, was received and acknowledged by the AmerRearing Black Bass.
ican Kennel Cltib and the check was used. At the meeting
We published recently a note of inquiry from Chas. S. of the American Kennel Club in New York last week the
Powell, Esq., concerning the propagation of black bass, fol- application of the Chicago Kennel Club was arbitrarily relowing which we mentioned the names of several persons jected.
who have had experience with this fish. Mr. Powell has
The Chicago Kennel Club has been organized to stay. It
corresponded with Mr. Page and others and we are permitted has claimed a date for its second aimual show, which will be
to give below Mr. Page's letter.
held here in February, 1894. Its premium list will be liberal,
It will be observed that the writer is strongly opposed to and its prizes and all other expenses will be paid promptly,
the use of live minnows for feeding the bass, because it as they were this year. Its management will be characterencourages cannibalism, and this habit is one of the most ized by the same business methods and courtesy which preserious obstacles in the way of bass culture. Bass are often vailed this year, and it will receive the same liberal patronreared, however, in ponds which contain minnows of \'arious age from exhibitors and the public that it received this year.
kinds in abundance, and which have nfi\ er l;)eeu freed from
The Chicago Kennel Cltib believes in being associated with
tbese small inhabitants. The waters in Arkansas and Texas, a proper governing body, and in good faith applied for memso wonderfully rich in bass, swarm also with shiners, gasper- bership in the only such organization now existing.
It
'gou, mud shad and many other fish upon which black bass believes there should be an organization which is truly
naturally feed.
national, and that the time is at hand when such an orgaiuIn the pond in Washington in which the first experiment zation should be st'n,rted. The widespread disafiiection now
with bass was tried last year, were hosts of suiall saulish, existing among members of the American Kennel Club; its
roach, gudgeons and carp. The feeding of the bass was so pronounced local tendency and its control; its arbitrary and
active that even the pestiferous sunfish were px-actically ex- unwarranted rulings in the matter of membership; these all
terminated. Although some of the small bass were destroyed warrant the formation of a new organization, which shall be
also, the cost of food was so small as to almost compensate national in its fullest sense, and not a New York city club.
for the loss. The letter is as follows:
We invite correspondence from clubs interested in this matNeosho, Mo.. Feb. l.—Mr. Chas. S. Powell, Bichmond. ter or a discussion through the sporting press.
Ky.: Deak Sra—Your letter of Feb. 3, 1893. is to hand and
If any such national organization shall be started the Chiin reply I would say, very little is kno-svn practically in arti- cago Kennel Club will do its share toward its support; but
licial fishculture about raising Ijlack bass because very little
whether or not such a club shall be formed, or whether or
has been done. It is true that tliere are a good many ponds not the Chicago Kennel Club may be hereafter admitted to
devoted to bass under the cai'e of amateurs; but professional the American Kennel Club, it will keep its promise to hold
fishculturists have done very little in this direction.
its second show in 1894.
Its club rooms in the Unity BuildIn fact, pond culture as an art is in its infancy in America. ing, suite 73.5 to 727, will be open to receive visitors
this
My small experience of only the past three years in raising date on, where they will be welcome and where from
they may
bla.ck bass scarcely warranted Foeest akd STREA:\r in refer- make their headquarters.
ring to me as an authority, for if my eighteen years' experThe underhanded methods employed by members of the
ience as a fishculturist has taught me anything, it is that American Kennel Club in New York, just previous to the
our early experience with any particular fish is sure to be opening of the first show of the Chicago Kennel Club, their
modified in thefuttire. However, what little I know is at repeated attempts to prevent judges and exhibitors from atyour -ervice.
tending the show, their assertions that prizes would not be
Your idea is to remove the large fish as soon as the fry are paid and that the Chicago Kennel Club would not be adable to take care of thenrselves. May I ask how? I know of mitted to membership, these all show a spirit contrary to the
btit one way you can do it and not ki'U, or at least materially proper appreciation of then- position, and an entire
lack of
injure, the young, and that is by hook and line. To do this fairness and manhood.
with a barbless hook ^vill depend upon your skill and the disThe Chicago Kennel Club will, in the future, represent the
position of your flsh. (1 jet me digress here to say that while real interests of dog owners in Chicago; it will be a real kenthe bass is very tenacious of life, he is the most easily killed nel club, existing to promote dog matters, and will be conby a sudden change from warm to cold water.)
ducted on business principles with ample capital behind it.

Gunshyness in Dogs.
Editnr Forest and Stream:
In your last number there was a communication relating
to gunshyness. I will give your readers a method which, if
followed patiently, will, I think, prove effective, as it has
never failed for me. Instead of giving your pup his regular
exercise, shut him iip where he can see all you do. In the
morning fire two ordinary charges in plain sight of him and
open the iuclosure for him to come out. Should he refuse,
leave him and close the gate or door. Repeat this daily without coaxing him and he will soon come to the gun.' Should
he become frightened in the field, leave him and he will soon
look you up. Paying too much attention to him will only
cause him to think that the shot was fired for his benefit, and
if left alone he will soon come to his master, especially t£ it is
a kind one. Dogs trained by kindness are the most willing
workers, and unless you have a good store of patience don't
attempt to train a dog, for you may nun a dog that kindly
but firmly handled woidd be first class. The dog whip is a
most excellent thing properly used, as is also the check cord,
but either, if used to excess, make sulky or cowardly dogs of
those which otherwise w^ould be cheerfully obedient,
H. M. T.
North Ontario, Cal., Feb. 11.
Editor Forest and Stream:
In response to Mr. N. D. Elting would say that working a
cord on a dog had reference merely to its uselessness when
breaking him of gun .shyness.
gun shy dog does not pull
on a cord, but against it, and is probably trying to pull the
collar over his head half the time
The cord on a bird dog is
not to lead him with, but to hold him or control him. i
think a great many dogs learn to "potter round" by not
being kept on a chain as much as they should be. Another
word—when your dog is cured of gun shyness keep him to
heel or on a cord when going to or from your hunting ground,
and you will not be apt to havie a "potterer."
Horket.
Charlotte N. C.
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S.— The Forest and Stream in its new dress seems
itself in getting up an ideal sporting paper.

try-

ing to outdo

American Pet Dog Club.
Editor Forest and Stream:
The American Pet Dog Club is now in a A'ery flourishing
condition, having a membership of fifty and a nice balance
on the right side in the treasury.
They intend to hold their first show May 30 to June 2 at
Lenox Lyceum, New York, and although they have only
just started a show subscription list, they have 1300 subscribed by each of the following members: Mrs.
R.
McKee, Mrs. Horace Stokes and Mr,
J. Peyer.
Everything points toward splendid success and many new
dogs vnli be purchased by the members to exhibit at the
splendid special has been promised by Mr. Frankshow.
lane Sewell, the artist, who has just returned from abroad.
This special is to be a picture, painted from life, of the most
popular dog at the show, the prize to be awarded by the
votes of visitors to the show.
At the annual meeting of the club, held Friday, Feb. 24, at
Madison Square Garden, officers were elected as follows:
President, Mrs. S. C. Barnum; Vice-Presidents, Mrs. Horace
Stokes, Mr. Charles Wheat leigh and Mr, A. F. German;
Secretary, Miss Marion E. Bannister; Treasurer, Mr.
J. Feyer; Exectitive Committee, President, Secretary and
Treasurer, Mr. T. Farrer Rackham, Miss Chapman, Mr. E.
H. Morris and Dr. Sherwood; Delegate to the American
Kennel Club, Mr. T. Farrer Rackhmn; Trustees, Mrs.
Horace Stokes, Mrs.
R. McKee, Mrs. M. E. Randolph,

Wm.

Wm,

A

Wm.

Wm.

Cunningham and Mr. Chas. Wheatleigh.
Mr. Rackham was elected superintendent of the coming
show.
A meeting of the executive ^committee was called for
Weduasday, March 1, 8 P. M., at 339 Lexington avenue, to
Marion E. Banni.ster, Sec'y.
arrange show matters.
Mrs. A. M.

'

Gordons in the West.
Editor Forest and Stream-:
It might be of interest to you and the readers of your paper
to learn that the much-maligned Gordon setter is coming to
the front in the West. The demand for this class of field
dogs has been steadily on the increase, and where a year ago
there were not o\'er half a dozen well bred dogs of this breed

in Chicago and vicinity, they can now he counted by the
dozens. As a test against other setter breeds I entered a fine
litter of nine Gordons in the late Chicago bench show, and
sales for the entire lot w^ere effected before the close o£ the
third day, and at good prices too. Could have sold twice the
number If I had had them, many who procrastinated being
disappointed. I am satisfied that with more attention paid
to breeding and handling for field work instead of bench
shows we should not be obliged to strain our vision in an attempt to find the names of our beautiful Gordons among the
of entries of field trials.
Chicago, Feb. 38,
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Will H. Worth.
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tion.
The latter will always play an important part between
the two. Mr. Moore won the kennel prize with a little to
held hj the Keystone Kennel Club was spare.
brought to a close last Friday night. We regret to say howNewfoundlands (Mr. Mason, Judge).—There were five of
ever, that though the management will scarcely suffer any these and one of them was better than we usually meet.
loss, as their expenses were very light, still they cannot
The winner, Carlo, much better than average, correct ear,
possibly have made much money. In these days however, to small and lying close to the head and not covered with long
come out even is a consummation to be devoutly thankful hair, like most of those we see; his head is well shaped, but
for.
As before, the show was held in. the Tattersall's build- not big enough; coat pretty flat and fair bone; a nice little
ing, which is scarcely the best place imaginable for a dog dog. Surpass, second, has a light eye, sour expression, long
show, owing to the absence of heating arrangements. On ear, faulty in head; a better boned dog than the winner;
Tuesday the atmosphere was simply frigid, and every one fair coat. Captain, reserve, has a light, long muzzle and is
complained of the extreme damp cold; outside it rained and too straight lu face, none too good on his legs and much
snowed alternately, and effectually precluded any idea of a inferior to the winner. There is a good field for some one to
large attendance. If some of the dogs that intend to do the take hold of this breed.
circuit do not come out of it the worse for wear, we shall be
Great Danes {Mr. Mortimer, Judge).— Q.mte a healthy
much mistaken.
showing in this breed, which seems to be making progress
Judging commenced promptly rii three rings upstairs, the both in numbers .shown and quality. In open dogs Ma,j.
show being held on two floors and proceeded with little in- McKinley, whom we have noticed before, won again. He is
terruption till OP. M., when everythmg was judged except- faulty in head and hind parts, but is an excellently fronted
ting foxhound bitches and harriers, which might well have dog, but scarcely of the correct type of body. Hepbern
been done as well as- the few specials that Mr. Mason had Hero's badly constructed forelegs and shoulders may ocstill to award.
The judging on the whole seemed to give count for his secondary position, yet he is of a smarter type
satisfaction, and the show was remarkable for the debut of than the other in body.
Theseus, third, is a heavily boned
three new judges: Messrs, Antliony, Smith and Elliott, who dog, little too straight in loin, open in feet and not strong
acquitted themselves well. The show hardly seemed to go enough in pasterns; little slack behind shoulder, throaty
with the swing and easiness that was apparent last year, and muzzle .should be squarer. Bismarck, vhc, a dog of
though Mr. Watson and Frank Smith worked like beavers. fair type, dipping a little too much behind shoulder, good
Aisles Avere not cleaned up as soon as they might have been front," and had he a better head could have been placed
in the mornings, but the dogs seemed to be comfortably higher.
Tannhauser, he., is too straight behind, shelly and
too much on the leg.
housed and had plenty of clean straw every day.
Leo, c, is a plain-headed, lanky" dog.
number of well-known dogmen were present. Besides In bitches Minerva caught the judge's eye for first. She
the judges we saw Messrs. T. G. Ta,ylor, W. West, G. Muss- beats Lufra, but her forelegs are not true, elbows set in too
Arnolt, A. H. Heppner, Geo. Bell, F. E,. C. Clarke, Dr. close, muzzle not strong enough, neck clean and well arched.
Glass, ,T. H. Winslow, H. A. Harris, Frank Dole, W. Peir- Lufra, second, was too fat, but has a better shaped head
than the winner and good bone and front. Third went to
son, J. F. Hall, Ed. Maher, Arthur Trickett, Geo. Thomas,
Andy McGregor, Douald Monroe, J. Otis Fellows, Dr. H. M. Flora H., M'hose poor muzzle and straight face, light eye,
Cryer, Harry L. Goodman, W. H. Ashbru'ner, Henry Halsey, cheek and throatiness put her out of good company.
Fairy,
Carl Heimerle, George Jarvis, P. Senn, C. E. Connell, vhc, is far too sti-aight behind, faulty in muzzle and carMurray JMitchell, A. S. Bradbury, Joe Lewis, Ben Lewis, riage of stem not as it should be. Maj. McKinley won the
W. W.' Kendall, Dr. Dixon, C. T. Thompson, B,. P. Keasbey, special for best.
Edgar Hiiidekoper, F. R. Carswell, Henry Jarrett, German
Bloodhounds (Mr. Mason, Judge).—The only one shown
Hopkins, H. A. Darby, G. W. Price, Ed. Ijever, B. Adams, was Belhus, Jr., a capital son of Belhus, good deep, lengthy
head, excellent wrinkle and length and hang of leather, good
J. Foster, F. H. Hoyt, Jos. Hunter, etc. -Marked catalogues
were issued on AVednesday morning. Spratts Co. benched bone and front; a credit to the home-bred ones, and has imand fed, and, on the whole, in their usual efficient manner, proved since Washington show.
though we regret to say some of the dogs were benched on
The only deerhound entered, Alice, was absent.
the floor through some misunderstandimr and the judging
BussLAN Wolfhounds [Mr. Mason, Jitdgc).—There were
The show was well four of this breed shown, all hailing from Mr. Hanks's kenfence could have been made stronger.
disinfected and at all times sweet. The attendance Wednes- nels. Svodka took the challenge prize, and Groubian, late
day was good, but hardly came up to expectations the rest Sorvanates, was the only dog entered; he was hardly so well
of the week, the weather being execrable.
The judges' shown as we have seen him. In bitches, A'^inga, who beats
names are given with the breed as criticised. An Interesting her kennel mate, Flodeyka, pretty well all round, and especcompetition was that awarded to the best dog in classes ially in shoulders and bend of stifle, was placed first. She is
judged by Mr. Mason. These specials are somewhat of a a nicely formed bitch all round.
nuisance, as they generally give rise to dissatisfaction and
Greyhounds (Mr. Mason, Judge). There were not many
are largely di^dded on personal tastes when one man makes on hand, though with Mr. Purbeck's and Manatang Kennels'
Tiree and Gem of the Season were eventually entries, there was no lack of quality. In challenge class,
the award.
the two last to leave the ring and the locket finally went smart little bitch as Bestwood Daisy is, she was faiiiy beaten
temporarily to Tiree, the ScottisTi terrier.
Lady Livingston by Gem of the Season, who is getting heavier in the shouldand Lady Alton or Scottish Leader might well have had ers, but is still able to hold his own, though not in first-rate
something more to say in the matter.
trim at present. Two dogs were shown, and Henmore King
Mastiffs (Mr. James Mortimer, Judge).—Aiter the good easily beat Nero, who loses in head and hindparts. King has
showing at New York the collection of this breed was poor, good forelegs, but shoulders could be better placed, ribs
for with the exception of Merlin and Miss Caution there was should be better sprung, in addition he was not shown in as
little to commend, with the possible exception of the old dog
good condition as ne might have been. Chips, another new
Brother. First went easily to Merlin, who keeus his New one to us, won in the ladies division; her head is a trifle
York form and would almost make two of Brother, second, short, and not strong enough in muzzle, feet broken and not
who takes a good deal after old Homer, though not .so heavily as strong as a greyhound .should be in pasterns, forelegs
built throughout, but is his size and type. Bruce Caution is hardly straight, a well-ribbed bitch with good hindparts,
better on his legs than Duke Caution, vhc, biit loses in head; shown soft and tail has been nipped in one of the joints near
neither are good leggy and not substance enough. Don, he, the end. Wild Rose, second, is light but nicely formed,
The bitches had two enti-ies and better in front than the winner. Idlewild, reserve, I could
is weedy and long-faced.
Miss Caution beats Ethel decisively in head properties but not find.
loses in depth of body, size and bone. The local class winFoxhounds {Mr. Mason, Judge).— It is exceptional to see
ners were Bruce Caution and Duke Caution. When the so many good English hounds shown, but thanks to the RadAmerican Mastiff Club is making such good efforts this year nor Hunt and Mr. Harrison we are likely to see better stock
to advance the breed by donating its handsome cups at dif- on the benches than heretofore. It is a pity the different hunt
ferent shows, the mastiff breeders should do better than this, clubs do not send their be.9t specimens more frequently to the
especially as good money was put up in the regular classes as shows, as nothing adds more to the picturesqueness of "a show
well. Merlin took the American Mastiff' Club's -$150 chal- than a bench full of these "beauties," and tXeir music often
lenge cup for best American bred dog, also the $100 for best adds a charming tone to the prevailing discordant din. That
in show, while to Lliss Caution was awarded the silver cup, capital hound S{)ecimeu was again placed first over Denmark,
value .$100, for best bitch.
whom he excels in head but loses in strength of knee, being
St. Bernards {3fr. Mason, JwcZgc).— Although the entry apt to kuckle over at times; they are both much better
list here was a mere echo of that at New York, with Mrs.
hounds than usually seen out; Pensioner, reserve, loses to the
Smyth and Mr. Moore exhibiting, there was lots of quality others in head, ribs and body generally. In bitches first weut
on the benches. The New York St. Bernard Kennel entries to Rosemary, whose beautiful head, straight front and nicely
were absent. The rough challenge dog class was drawn turned body proved just a little too much for Poetess; third
blank with Sir Bedivere and King Regent away. In bitches, went to Queen W., who loses to the others in muzzle and skull,
however, the beautiful Lady Livmgston was alone, showing and clearness of neck. The two harriers that won at New
no effect of the full week she put in at New York. With York were each alone in their class and are infinitely better
Marvel out of the open dog class, the issue lay between Bevis than any so-called harriers that have hitherto been exhibited.
and Eboracuni, Mrs. Smyth's new dog, as there was nothing They are of correct type and well made.
else in the class to touch them. With some more desh and a
Beagles (H. W. Lacy, Judge). An entry of 33 faced the
more massive head, Bevis is a very likely looking dog, handr judge, and though we would have liked to" have seen more
some in appearance and coloring, trifle long in muzzle and out, still those shoA\Ti were some of .the best we have. In
not deep enough for breadth of skull; he loses to Eboracum challenge dogs Roy K. had a bloodless victory, but iu chalin type of head, he stands a little narrow in front, needs more lenge bitches in the absence of ch. Lou the issue lay between
rib,"good bone, legs and feet, but pastern could be stronger, Twintwo and Betty R., and were placed as named, the former
Eboracum, second, has a better liead, deeper and squarer beating the other in front and hindparts. Over 13 inches,
muzzle, skull not volume enough, nice marldngs, is not deep dogs, sa-n^ five to the fore, and Forest Himter's better type,
enough in body for height, but he is young yet and will de- action and front jilaced him ahead of the Nashville winner.
velop here; nice shoulder and width of chest, good bone, but Doctor, who in turn beats Ilawkeye, third, in hindquarters
hocks not bent enough, eye should be darker, and he is tm- and body, but shows a good deal of quality, perhaps more so
dershot a quarter of an inch, not good in hind action and than Doctor; Trifle II. might well have had another letter for
short of coat; when in better condition will probably do bet- his general type and formation is good, but he is out at
King Regent had no interest in the competition. Open- elbow and not straight in front, and hind parts not
ter.
bitches (5), the winning ribbon fell to that well-made bitch strong enough, and he is heavy in shoulders. Mr. Winkle, c,
Sunray, who, I think, is getting more massive in head, which is bad in front, feet too open, light tn loin and coat soft, but
is improving her looks gi-eatly.
Lady Taylor, second, is a his head is fairly good in expression and formation. The
very pretty animal; good coloring, especially in head, and bitch class had five and competition was very close. Here
this would be an excellent one had she a more defined stop; we were introduced to the English champion Lonely, and if
she could do with more bone; take her all around, barring the old country can supply us with a few more of this sort
stop, she runs the winner close, especially in quality and we need have no fear of losing the correct type by running
type. Border Bell, third, has a long, plain head and eye too too much on legs and feet at the expense of head and cobbideeply sunk, her body, legs and feet are the best parts, as she ness of body. Lonely and Emeline were quickly placed aside
lacks quality. Lady Juno Jacques, reserve, is a sort of liver- for chief honors. The former is a beautifully modeled bitch
orange, with flesh-colored nose, and there is nothing about her of fine carriage and action, a trifle long in muzzle, good true
to commend but good forelegs. The best puppy was Duke front, excellent bone, cobby deep body with strong quarters
of Alton, by King Regent, a fairly good-headed dog, showing
and well bent hocks, pasterns are a little down now, the
quality. The others need no comment. Eboracum won in bitch is nearly seven years old, skull nicely formed and ears
locals over Nanciebel, a nice little bitch, with good bone and
well hung but a trifle thick, plenty of coat, brush may have
showing quality. Border Bell loses to both in legs and been correct in her earlier days, but is now a little too full;
head.
her mouth is good for her age, but in sprightliness of carriage
In smooth challenge dogs, Scottish Leader, as lusty as she is a two year old and showed up conspicuously iu this
ever, was alone, and Miss Alton, that sweet lump of quality,
respect compareed to Emeline who felt strange and would
had also a bloodless victory. Then Melrose had no opposition not show herself in her usual form. The picture of Lonely
in open dogs. He was light in flesh. It is a pity that more published sometime since in Forest and Streaji, does not
flesh cannot be kept on these Alton dogs. They need it in
do her justice by any means, Emeline must play second
the fierce competition they must meet. Open bitches brought fiddle in everiT.hing but ear and brush. After these came
out four, but there was only one in it, the beautiful Lady VickR., who' lo.ses in body, head and front to these two
Alton, \\ ho could be truer in her feet and is a little slack be- while Fanny Read is longer in head and muzzle, wide in
tween the shoulder. She beats Leitha decisively in size, front, longer in body and not deep enough, but she shows
quality; head needs a little more stop, is a little back on well and has good action. Snow is well kno^vsTi to lose in
pasterns, rather good body and hindlegs; a bitch with scarcely head, forelegs and quarters to a good one. Under 13in.,
enough character, somewhat like her litter brother tn this Rockland Boy won easily, he is filling out nicely, but his
respect, and has quite enough coat for a smooth; in fact, few muzzle is not square enough; second waswithheld,"and third
of the .smooths we see out noAvadays have the correct coats given to Prince II. whose faulty weak loin and bad hind
of Hector, Daphne or Flora II. Lady Leeds has little to action more than affects any merit he may have in front, he
commend ^faulty in head. In puppies Lady Janette should is too light throughout. Among the ladies of this height,
be sqiiarer in muzzle, otherwise iM-omlsing. Leitha won in Mr, A.shbumer showed quite a nice little one, Judy, with
the local class. Scottish Leader beat Melrose for best smooth. more sub,stance and type than is usually seen in this diviision;
There is little between them, for what one loses in quality she is a little fine in muzzle and full in skull, needs filling
and expi-ession the other gains iu size, substanc-e and condi-> out in quarters and should run on. hard ground a bit to wear
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her toenails down. Gypsy A., second, was too heavy and
loses in general quality to the other, while Queen Racer is
also too fat and is beaten in body and hindparts by the other.
Two very indifferent pups were shown, and prizes should
ha,ve been withheld altogether as they are both too leggy
and light throughout. Oak View Sally has good foreleg's
and some quality in head, so I gave her second, first withheld.

Pointers (Mr. Anthony, Judge).

—

This was Mr. Anthony's
appearance in the ring in this capacity, and he certainly
his work with all the aplomb and readiness of a veteran. A good class of dogs met him and it was thought he
judged a little too fast and hardly examined the dogs sufficiently; be this as it may, if a man knows his mind and is
familiar with his breed, too much handling is only apt to
confuse him and is not necessary with a judge of quick decision.
Many of the dogs are so well known that comment
is not necessary.
Lad of Kent and Duke of Hessen met in
challenge doers and this time the former had his revenge.
first

went at

Duke

did not seem himself and lost decisively in loin and
quarters to the other, who never showed himself better.
Woolton Game was again placed over Revelation, but was
afterward beaten by Lad of Kent for best in show; this bitch
is aging fast, and good and well made one as she is, cannot
always hope to be in front. In open dogs the judge reversed
the New York decision by placing Duke of Kent II. over
Rideeview Prince, and though the former loses in muzzle and
forelegs to a good one, is so well built behind the shoulder
that he will always be well up in any company, and our criticism of last week is borne out if the word "better" had followed "like him" as it should have done in our report, Duke
of Dexter, third, loses to the other in front and hindlegs.
Sandford Druid needs more flesh. Boxer, vhc, had he a better stop would not have a bad head, was in fair shape only.
There were six iibsentees in this class of the eleven entries.
In bitches (3) Duchess of Naso proved the winner, and for
reasons stated last week she beats Westminster Gladys. In
light weight dogs (8), two absent, Ridge\iew Donald was
again ahead of Ridgeview Faust, and our remarks last week
stand again, while Rock II. and Glamorgan were graded as
at New York. Lad of Nimrod, vhc, is light in bone, snipy
and would do with more meat on him. Doc Daniels, he, is
thin, straight-faced and feet too open. Redemption, also two
letters, is too broad in skull, good muzzle, splay-footed, but
his formation of body quite deserved the notice he got. Legerdemain, c, is too long in muzzle and should be better
sprung in ribs. The bitch class contained several well known
faces and Bloomo II. headed them, reversing the New York
decision, where Lass of Kent was pl.aced over her. Hempstead Blossom, third, should be closer in toes and pasterns
stronger; rather plain in head and quarters fall away too
much. Clancarty, reserve, is better in head; deserved her
letters, and so did Ridgeview Venus for her good front and
quality, though she is tied in elbow and plain in muzzle and
quarters. Beppo's Glen, first in puppies, really deserved his
place for his good body and bone, though very narrowchested. The other three entries were absent.
English Setters {Major J. M. Taylor, Judge). It does
one good to see the quiet, methodical way in which the
Major goes about his work, and he is fairly at home with his
specialty. His classes were prett y well filled.
Breeze Gladstone and Donna Juanita supplied the challenge winners.
Iji open dogs Ben Hur of Pv,iverview received better treatment than at New York, where he was unnoticed; though
faulty in shoulders, he has so many other good points that
he more than deserves recognition and his placing here fully
carries out Mr. Waters's estimate of him in last week's is.sue.
Glendon, second, is well known as a good one, but seemed
tucked up in flank here; he could be truer in feet. Prince
Ben Ali, third, is rather flat-ribbed and low in flesh, and a
plain head is against him, still he is well formed in other
respects. The Earl, reserve, had he a better longer head and
cleaner neck would command a higher position. Benzine,
vhc, is well known and in his right place, while Lewis's Rod
vhc, well deserved his three letters, being a strongly made
dog that could be improved in muzzle and should bo flatter
in coat. Fifteen were entered in bitches and one full of qualShe is a bit narrow in
ity, Spectre, caught the judge's eye.
head, pinched in muzzle, but good outline, while her body
and legs are good. Prima Donna, second, made the placing
the same as last year, if our memory serves. Katie Noble
II., third, has been recently commented on.
Eastern Queen,
reserve, a pup, was sent home early. The others call for no
particular mention, he. being the best card given. Eastern
Queen won in puppies, Druid Dick, who has good bone and
for second. Breeze Gladstone won the
a fair head, coming
special for best in show.
Irish Setters {Mr. Ma,.v Wenzel, JiicZye),—While the entries might have been larger to welcome this popular old
breeder, still the veriest pessimist could not grumble over
the quality, for both Seminole and Oak Grove had their best
out, and that always means some hard worlt for the judge.
Seven showed up in challenge dogs, and to old Tim again fell
the honors. When he goes under, which 1 hope may not be
for many a day, Duke Elcho or Kildare will probably get a
chance. Right here one must say that all credit is due these
two kennels for the good they are doing this breed. Show
after show we see entered eight to twelve challenge Ii'ish setters for two first prizes. The expense must be great, but the
benefit to the public is greater. In lutches Laura B. once
more wore the mantle of superioritylwhich Noma has rudely
snatched from her at late shows. The second is better in
hindlegs. Open dogs had eleven entries, headed by Blarney,
Jr., who excels Montauk, Jr second, in che.st and ribs, is not
so good in hind parts nor so rich in color; Kildare Beverly,
third, has a capital, well formed front, but a snipy muzzle
spoils his head, and his neck is too short, otherwise he is all
right. Mark Antony, vhc, turns his feet out, has a good
head and strongly made body and legs. Duke of Kildare,
vhc, is rather heavy in shoulders and should have more rib,
and is rather coarse all over. Tim's Dandy, he, we have
spoken of before. Queen A^ic proved the winner in bitches
As at New York, while second weut to The Marchioness,
(.5).
a nicely formed bitch all round; third to Delphinne, whose
straight face is against her. Clairmont Heather, reserve,
must thank her plain muzzle and light eye for being set
back. Mark Antony was the dog puppy winner, only entry,
while Lady Cleveland, a nice all round bitch, won nicely from
Blarney, Jr. in local class.
Gordon Settees {Mr. J. F. Smith. Judge).—Beve was
another specialty judge making his debut as a judge and
there was no kicking made over his awards. Ivanhoe in
challenge dogs and Duchess of Waver ley in bitches seem
stereotyped now. Four dogs tn the open class. Duke, first,
beats Consul especially in tan markings, which are entirely
too dark on muzzle. Archibald, third, is a rather longbacked dog, nicely-shaped head, but light eyes spoil expression. Robert Bums, vhc, loses to the winners in muzzle
and body. Three bitches faced the judge and first and
second weut to Lady Gordon and Princess Louise, both well
known and in same places at New York. Third to Sallie
Beaumont, light in muzzle and stop should be better defined,
good coloring. Robei-t Burns was the winning pup.
Spaniels {Mr. A. C. Wilmerdtng, Judge). It is unusual
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to see this popular judge with such light classes, but somehow this seemed to be the rule in many of the breeds throughout the show. Many of the dogs are so well known that
simple mention of their position wUl be sufficient this time.

Newton Abbott Laddie can always beat Brantford Mohawk
in challenge field dogs, while Bridford Ruby is factle
princeps, in her color at any rate. In open black dogs.Judex
had no trouble tn disposing of Sorry Jake; scoring much in
body and quarters. Laddie O. third, is leggy and falls away
too ranch behind, has a topknot and muzzle should be
stronger. In bitches only one came out, Rosedale Bess; she
,

—
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a litble on'the leg and coat could be improved. In any
other color Newton Abbott Farmer, in nice shape, had a

is

laloodlesa victory.
York \Yinners,
Cockers ^vere well represented by the
Fascination in obalienge dogs, and I Say and Troublesome
in bitches; Hood little bitch as Troublesome is, she is small,
and Mr. Wilmerdinj? preferred more size and substance in I
Say. Open dogs saw Middy first, the rest nowhere. Kiug

New

W.

has too

much

stop and

is

high on

leg.

In bitches there

was more competition, and Miss Waggles turned the tables
on Realization, whom she beats in head and perhaps in forelegs. Woodstock Dora, faulty in head and front, is hardly
in it with these two. i\Iiss Chip, vhc, is another one well
knovra, and little if any inferior to Dora. In dogs, other
than black, that cocky little fellow. Gay Laddie, a red, was
placed over Eedfellow, whom he beats in body, the hitter's
being too long; the cobby bttle chestnut coming in for third;
he needs coat, but is improving in body as he gets older.
Seminole Cherry Ripe proved the winner in the ladies
dixdsion (5), she was lirst at Toronto. Lady Gay, second, a
nice-bodied little red, came next, she loses in squareness and
depth of muzzle, Mary Queen of Scots, third, is too high in
skull and not cobby enough in body. iDitton Brevity, vhc,
lias a plain head which is not improved by a full eye, and her
front IS none too straight. Puppies were a warm lot, with
Realization, Gay Laddie and Kedfellow placed as named,
wliile Rose and Jack of Clubs had to be content with he. and
c.

A fairly good Iri.sh water spaniel

in Trouble

was

Jack Briggs being placed over champion Boxer IV.; as
these will be sho«n probably next week we shall have
more to say on them then. Duumurry easily scored over
Breda Tiney and Kathleen in the corresponding bitch class.
Jackanapes and Merle Grady met again in open dogs, and
Ivere correctly placed, Merle losing in body, coa,t and muzzle
to the other. Play Boy 11. loses in head and front to the
others. In bitches Candour repeated her New York victory,
her skull might be improved, but in front and body she was
well over Chancery Lass, whose coat is better. Red Rags,
reserve, is undershot. Rosabelle, third, loses in skull but
has a good body.
Black anp Tan Terrors {Mr. Mamn, Judge).—Most of
the winners here are so well known and will be shown so
frequently that it is unnecessary to comment very freely on
them. Prince Regent beat Meersbrook Maiden in the challenge class; neither come up to Queen III. in true terrier
character, but are better in markings. Prince, who is badly
breeched and in poor condition, beats second in back and
length of head, but is not so good in markings. Monarch,
although dark in tan, beats Rochelle Abdallah in chest, forelegs and head. That smart terrier Louie won nicely over
Gypsey Girl in markings and forelegs; while Mespah, reserve.
'

— —

—

—

,
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M. Jaggard's Lufra; 3d, Weisbrod & Hess's Flora H.
com., F. H. Klander's Fairy.
BLOODHOUNDS.—Z'o.gs.- 1st, G. F. PoUock's Belhus, Jr.

2d, A.

— RUSSIAN
Open—

WOLFHOUNDS.— Challenge— 1st; C. S.

i>o£fs.' 1st, C. S. Hanks's Groubian.
Hanks's Vinga and Flodeyka.

GREYHOUNDS.— Challenge—1st,

A.

VeryMgh

Hanks's Svodka.

Bitches: 1st and 2d, G. S.

W. Purbeck's Gem of the Sea-

son.- Open — Dogs: 1st, Manatang Kennels' Henmore King; 2d, Capt.
Houston's Nero, Bitches: 1st, Manatang Kennels' Chips; 2d, A.
W. Purbeck's Wild Rose. Resei-ve, E. V, Paul's Idlewild.
FOXHOUNDS,—Dofifs; 1st, Radnor Hunt's Specimen; 2d, M. HarriS, S,

Denmark.
BEAGLES.— Challenge — jDo(7S,' 1st, Rockland Beagle Kennels'
Forest Beagle Kennels' Twin-Two;
champion Roy K. Bitches:

son's

Rinearson's Betty R,— Open— Dog-s Cover 13in.): 1st, Forest
Beagle Kennels' Forest Hunter; 2d, B.F.Lewis's Doctor; .3d, W. G.
Harding's Hawk-Eye. High com., G. Laiek's Trifle II. Com., W. H.
Chad's Mr. Winkle. Bitches: 1st and 2d, Rockland Beagle Kennels'
Lonely and EmeUne 3d, Forest Beagle Kennels' Nick R, Very high com,
Glenrose Beagle Kennels' Fanny Reed, High com,, Middleton Kennels' Snow. X»ogrs Ctmder 1 Sin.): 1st, Rockland Beagle Club's Bockland Boy; 2d withheld; 3d, W, H,Ashl;mrner's Prince H, Bitches: 1st,
W. H, Ashburner's Judy; 2d, Glenrose Beagle Kennels' Gypsy A.
Puppies: 1st withheld; 2d, W. H. Child's Oak View Sally. High com.,
J. EL Avil's Cleopatra,
POINTERS.— Challenge—J>ofir.v.' 1st, G. Jai-vis's Lad of Kent, ReBitches: 1st, Hempstead
serve, Hempstaad Farm's Duke'of Hessen.
Farm's Woolton Game. Reserve. G. W. LaRue's Revelation.— Open—
Bogs (oSlbs, and over): Isfc, H. Dutton's Duke of Kent n. 2d, P. H. &
F. E. Lewis's Ridgeview Panic; 3d, C. D. Robert's Duke of Dexter.
Reserve, Hempstead Farm's Sandf ord Druid. Very high com,. Dr. J.
R. Daniels's Boxer. High com., J. H. Winslow's Redemption. Bitcfies
C50lbs. and over): 1st, Rinada Pointer Kennels' Duchess of Naso; 2d,
Elkwood Kennels' Westminster Gladys. Dogs (under 5Blbs.): 1st, P.
H. & F. E. Lewis's Ridgeview Donald; 2d, A. G. Hooley's Ridgeview
Faust; .3d, C. Connell's Rock H. Reserve, L, A. Biddle's Glamorgan.
Very high com., C. Heimerle's Lad of Nimi'od. High com.. Dr. J. B,
Daniels's Doc Daniels. Bitches (under 50Ibs.): 1st, Rinada Pointer
Kennels' Bloomo II.; 2d, G. Jarvis's Lass of Kent; 3d, Hempstead
Farm's Hempstead Blo.ssom. Reserve, J. G. Cook's Clancarty. Veryhigh com.. Dr. J. R. Daniels's Ridgeview Venus. Com., Elkwood Kennels' Ellen Kent and Elkwood Kate. Bitches: 1st, Dr. J. R. Daniels's
Beppo's Gem; 2d, C, E, Council's Fan Fan U. Reserve, D. F. Connell's
Eddie P.—Local Class— 1st, Dr. P. Longnecker's Phil Croxteth.
ENGLISH SETTERS.— Challenge— Doff,?.- 1st, Francis G. Taylor's
Breeze Gladstone. Bitches: 1st, Jas. W. Wood's Donna Juanita.—
Oi'm—Dogs: 1st, Francis G, Taylor's Ben Hur of Riverview; 2d, Rosecroft Kennels' Glendon .3d and reserve, Victoria Kennels' Prince Ben
Ali. Very high com,, W. C, Downing's Benzine and Joe Lewis's Lewis's
Rod, Bitches: 1st, William Bryce, Jr.'s, Spectre; 2d, E, J. Myers's
Prima Donna; 3d, Francis G. Taylor's Katie Noble U. Reserve, Wm.
H, Brush's Eastern Queen. Hi.gh com., J. E. Borden's Edgemark's
Nellie, P. Machener's Luhe and Elkwood Kennels' Virginia Rockingham. Com., Harry Northwood's Amy Rob.sart, P. Machener's Bessie
B., Mahoning Kennels' Guinevieve and Genivere. Floppies: 1st, Wm.
H. Brush's Eastern Queen; 2d, W. S. Boody's Druid's Dick. High
com,, John J, Mnk's Signal.— Local Class.— 1st, H. K. Smith's Flora
B,; 2d withheld,
IRISH SETTERS.— Challenge— Dosfs; 1st, Seminole Kennels' champion Tim,
Bitches: 1st, Seminole Kennels' champion Laura B,—
Open—i»ogs,' 1st, Towuseud Sharpless's Blarney, Jr,; 2d, Seminole
Kennels' Montauli, Jr. 3d and reserve, W. L. Washington's ICildare
Beverly^ and Duke of Kildare, Very high com,, Edw, H, Burwan's
Mark Antony. High com,, Seminole Kennels' Tim's Dandy and Edw.
Burman's Dennis the Gossoon. Bitches: 1st, W. H. Beazell's Queen
Vic; 2d, F. C. Fowler's The Marchioness, Reserve, Seminole Kennels'
Claremout Heather, Very high com,, W, W^. Kennels' Leda Qlencho,
Fuppies: E, H, Burman's Mark Antony. Local Class 1st, Dr. L.
L, Dixon's Lady Cleveland; 2d, Townsend Sharpless's Blarney, Jr.
GORDON SETTERS.— OHALLBNG.E—i>o(;s,- 1st and 2d, Dr. S G. Dixon's Ivanhoe and Leo B. Bitches: 1st, Dr, S, G. Dixon's Duchess of
Waverly,— Open—Dogs; 1st, McCuUurn's Duke; 2d, J. B. Blossom's
Consul; 3d, lolanthe Kennels' Archibald. Very high com., J. W. Graham's Robert Burns. Bitches; 1st and 2d, Dr. S. G. Dixon's Lady
Gordon and Princess Louise; 3d, J. B. Blossom's Sallie Beaumont.
Pupjnes: 1st, J, W. Graham's Robert Burns; 2d, D, B, Holton's Edge-

2d, R. 0,

;

;

sbowii,

with hair, and
had a field day
with the specials, kennel and best cocker going to the Walker
House.
Collies {Mr. E. B. Elliott, Judge).— Some fairly well filled
classes met the judge on his first appearance in the ring aiid
his decisions met with favor. The challenge entries were The
Squire in dogs and champion Flurry II. and Metchly Surprise in bitches. A .sterling good dog in Wellesboui-ne Charlie
proved just a little too much for Woodmansterne Trefoil in
size, bone and substance, though in expression and coat thu
Jim Crow, third, a fair little dog, lost s
is in no way ahead.
in head and coat to the other, and also behind. Curzon, reserve, is quite the equal of Jim, audi like his head better.
Roslyn Colin, vhc, has a coarse, common head, but in coat
A new face aplie is good, though scarely dense enough.
peared in bitches, Dorothy, certainly about the best yet breil
on this side, very nicely modeled, splendid straight, dense
coat, good legs and feet, a model behind; in head -she is good,
little full in skull, hut expression and carriage of ears could
not be improved; she was far ahead of Crissey, Avell known.
The others did not amount to much, four being absent from
Hempstead Kennels. Another new one of the same litter as
Dorothy, Dominie by na,me^ won in puppies, with the same
pasterns and loin, nice length
good coat, might be better
of head and expression, ears well carried. The class was divided and Dorothy took the bitch prize and also won in locals,

lots of curl, fair topknot, legs well clothed
plenty of bone, fairly clean tail. Geo. Bell

;

m

—

:

the others being outclassed.
Bulldogs {Mr. Mason, Judge).—Not many entries, two
present in open dogs, and King Lud scores over Rustic Sov€>reign in every direction. In bitches, Addiscombe Gipsey defeated Fly, who is not deep enough in stop ormuzzle, nor has
sufficient volume of skull. Lena Langtry, reserve, is well

E CHABIJE.
First, Philadelphia, 1893.

Owned by

Sir.

Henry

Jarrett, Chestnut HIU, Pa.

—

known.
also not true enough in front and black runs into the tan
Bull-Teeriees {Mr. Mason, Judge).— Quite a good entry is
much on legs.
challenge dogs, shows superior to Dusty too
of these. Carney,
Terriers {Mr. Mason, Judge).— Some good ones
Skte
Miller in head, front and body, while Attraction beat a good
.shown here, but the decisions were wrong. Endcliffe
Edgewood were
lot in the corresponding female division (5).
first, should not have beaten Barnaby Rudge, the
Maggie,
Fancy excels the other in front and shoulders, the winner latter being
so far superior in head, length E^nd strength of
excels in head and body. Open dogs, five present, first went
of body and coat, although poorly shown and
length
jaw,
to Surefoot, who scored for his new owmer. He beats Prince
in flesh. May, reserve, is also a better bitch than Maggie;
low
Gully in body and fiout, while he might be better in muzzle
better length of body and coat.
and cheek, sfcrongei' in loin and better muscled behind.
Scottish Terriers {Mr. Mason, Judge).— Fiiat went to
Aristocrat, reserve, was in. )]is iiroper jjlace. Chatham Prince,
Tiree, a capitally formed dog, who beats Rhuduman in head,
vhc, is open in feet, light Lu loin and not in good fettle. The body and bone; the latter is better in ear.
New York winner. Mermaid, could not be denied in open
A poor lot of dachshunds and none of them worthy of parbitches, beating Loumont Kit decisively in front and quarmention. First was rightly withheld.
ters.
Thelma is promising and needs furnishing, while ticular
Yorkshire Terriers {Mr. Mason, Judge).—With the exMermaid
easily
vanCountess Dufferin is getting cheeky.
ception of Young Ted there was nothing to command attenquished Prince Gully in puppies.
in dogs. In bitches first was withheld from Fanny, the
Fox-Tekriers {Mr. Mortimer, Judge). —The classes in this tion
only entry who was said to be colored. If so, why give her
popular breed were well filled and some good ones were on
second at allP Her tan is bright, but we question the "fake"
hand. Rafifle, looking well, was alone in the challenge class.
of it, as it was not correctly placed.
In open dogs Ripon Stormer beats Raby Trigger in head, part
Pugs (Mr. Mason, Judge).—Most of the winners here are
front and loin.
The latter, however, was well shown and well
known. Bob Ivy was alone in challenge dogs. In the

m

wood,

FH5LD SPANIELS.— Ohat.lenge—Jogs
Newton

Abbott

Laddie.

Bitches:

(over 28lbs.)
1st, G. BeU's
B. P. Keasby's Brad:

1st,

Ruby.— Open—Black—Dogs.' 1st, A. E. Foster's Judex; 2d,
Owahgena Kennels' Sorry Jake; 3d, Miss T. W. Hoffman's Laddie O.
Bitches: B. P, Keasbey's Rowland Bess— Othbk than Black—Dogs:
1st, R. P. Keasby's Newton Farmer.
COCKER SPANIELS.— Challenge—Dogs.- 1st, G. Bell's champion
ford

Bitches: 1st and 2d, G, Bell's champion I Say and
Troublesome— Open—Black— Dogs; 1st, Swiss Mountain Kennels'
Middy. High com,, L, N.Walton, Jr.'s KingW. Bitches: 1st and
very high com., Swiss Mountain Kennels' IMiss Maggies and Miss Chip;
2d, G. Bell's Realization; 3d, Thomas & Dole's Woodstock Dora^
Other than Black— Dogs.- 1st, BIrs, M. H, Hegeman's Gay Laddie;
2d, B, S, & F. H. Gowans's Bedfellow; 3d. G. ReU's Chestnut. Bitches:
1st, F, Dundore's Seminole Cherry Eipe; 2d, Swiss Mountain Kennels'
Lady Gay; 3d, G. Bell's Mary Queen of Scots, Very high com., A. W.

Fascination.

open dogs Seminole Dixie rightly won over Little Fritz.
Both are well known. Ivy Bob has a nice ear and skull, a
deep, square muzzle; needs furnishing in body, and is well
up with second. Midget won in bitches, but of the other two
we cannot speak, as they were stalled together without anything to identify them by. The winning puppy is too fat.

Again we must protest against this "bunking" \ip together
to save a little trouble. It is unfair to the public and those
who have to criticise the dogs, three or four pugs cuddled
together in one cage with otit collars or any means of identification, are of no interest to any one and tends to confusion.

Tot Terriers (Mr Mason, Judge).— There was only one
2;ood one and the best we have seen out yet since the old
days of Pepnta et al. Lady Clyde has a capital head, with
length and no suspicion of "apple," nice tan and thumb
marks; would we could see a few more like this one.
Toy Spasiels (Mr. Mason, Judge).—Two good King
Charles. King of the Charlies beats the other. Royal Duke,
in muzzle, deeper stop, better Coat and action. Mrs. Senn's
Bell and Jap, two "Japs," won easily over Portsmouth Minnie, a dull-colored Ruby.
Italian GiiEVHOUifDS (Mr. Mason, Jitdgc).— The winning
dog, Byron, has a capital head and is of nice size. Tony,

larger size and shows too much stop, and ears
Nixie, the winning bitch, is rather appleheaded and ears not correctly carried. Second went to
Goldie, whose large ears and full eye are against her, but she
beats the other in head and symmetry. Berri was an easy
winner in poodles, the other two losing in texture of coat, no
cords and mixed. Shirley, reserve, especially lo.slng in loin
and front. In miscellaneous division the Welsh terriers
were in force, at least, so-called terriers. Dawn was the
best in head and type, though fat. Mephisto Dick was
H. W. L.
second.
second,

is

not well-can'ied.

THE KOTED SIRE
Second at

Owned by

QIILLY

New

THE GREAT.

York,

Mr. Frank Dole,

Kew

1833.

Haven, Conn.

improved on former form, Mr. Hopkins having him in tow.
Raby Palis.sy, third, needs more flesh and is hardly the dog
of last year.' Warren Daysman, reserve, is beaten in front
and coat by the other. Grove Tipster, vhc, has been spoken
of before. Vandal is thick in shoulder; shows lots of charLansdowne Pa vino is long in body. Mr. Rutherfurd
acter.
supplied the two winners in bitches, Dusky II. and Warren
Dorothy, placed as named. The winner is heavy in shoulders and not so good in fore part as the second, though the
She also excels in body and
latter is pinched in muzzle.
coat and I preferred her for first. Lady Roseberry, third,
could be improved in .skull, feet and pasterns; ears well carried. Ripon Regina, reserv e, .slioiild be stronger behind and
is not true in front, while Miss Di miino and Maystown won

The latter is \veak in muzzle, should be better rilibed
up and is soft, in coat. The former has been out before.
In wires first went to the New York winner, St. Broom,
who beats Dandy Jack in head, coat and front. Jack
vhc.

"Prompter, vhc, loses to both in length of head.
Sister
Pattern scores over Jess First in fi'ont, length of muzzle .and
ribs.
Warren, a little heavy in skull and front, was placed
over Seacroft. Myi'tle, whom we could not find in puppies,
Grove Tipster coming in well as reserve. Temple won in
"locals" over Paveriiio. Neither were up to form.
Irish Terriers {Mr. Mason, Judge).— Them were good
and contained the best we have, all of them well known

AWABDS,

MASTIFFS.—Doj/s:

1st,

ms.

C.

WaUack's MerUn;

2d, C. Porter,

Brother; 3d and very high com,, D. Woodson's Bruce Caution
and Duke Caution, High com., J. McCanu's Don. Com,, Mrs. R, W,
Bailey's Hero V. Bitches: 1st, C, E, Bimu's IVIiss Caution; 2d, B. F,
Lewis's Ethel.— Local Class—1st and 2d, D. Woodson's Bruce Caution
and Duke Caution.
BOUGH-COATED ST. BEHNAJRDS.—Challenge— 1st, E, H. Moore's
Lady Livingston.— Open—i>oes; 1st, W. Feirsou's Bevis; 2d, Swiss
Mountain Kennels' King Regent, Bitches: 1st, Swiss 3Iountain Kennels' Sunray; 2d, C, J. Bousfeld's Lady Taylor; 3d, A. Burgess's
Reserve, T. S. Carrington's Lady Juno Jacques.
Border Bell,
Fuppies: 1st, C. M. BuU's Duke of Alton; .2d, withheld; 3d, H. B.
High com., J. C. Hecker & Bro.'s Marquis of
Cobb's Philip.
Hospice.— Local Class— 1st and 2d, Swiss Mountain Kennels' Eboracum and Nanciebel. Eeserve, A. Btu-gess's Border BeU. High com.,
J, F, Hall's FairhiU Queen.
SMOOTH-COATED ST. BERNARDS.- Challexqe—Dog's,' 1st,
BitcMs: lat, E. H.
Swiss Mountain Kennels'' Scottish Leader.
1st, E, H. Moore's Melrose,
Moore's Mis.s Alton.— Open— Dogrs,'
Bitcfies: 1st, E. H, Moore's Lady Alton; 2d, Swiss Mo imtain KenFuppies: 1st, Swiss
nels' Leitha; 3d, 0. S, Baker's Lady Leeds.
iMriuntain Kennels' Lady Jeanette.—Local Class— Swiss Mountain
Jr.'s

Keurjels' Leitha.

IvEWFOUNDLANDS.—1st,

P. J. Walsh's Caiio;

2d, J.

Condon's

Surpass; 3d. T, Beatty's Captain.
GP^AT DANES.—Dogs; 1st, J. M, Studebaker's Major McKinley; 2d,
Hepbern Kennels' Hero; 3d, Cumberland Kennels' Theseus. Yeryhigh
com. and com.. Weisbi'od & Hess's Bismark and Leo. High com., C.
E. Norris's Tannhauser. Bitches: 1st, Cumberland Kennels' Minerva;

champion cabney.
Philadelphia, IS93.
the Tubby Hook Kennels.

First,

Owned by

Pancoast's Ditton Brevity. Fuppies: 1st, G, Bell's Realization; 9d,
Mrs. M, M. Hegeman's Gay Laddie, Very high com,, R, S, & F. H.
Gowans's Redfellow. High com,. W. Thompson's Rose. Com., Swiss
Mountain Kennels' Jack of Clubs— Local Class— 1st, Mrs. J. C.
Meacham's Guess Again,
IRISH WATER SPANIELS.— 1st, E. 6. Fink's Trouble.
COLLIES. Challenge Dogs: 1st. Seminole Kennels' The Squu-e.
Bitches: 1st, Chestnut Hill Kennels' chamiiion Flurry II, Open— Dogs;
1st, Chestnut HiU Kennels' Wellesbom-ne Charlie; 2d, Hempstead

—

Farm's W^oodmansterne Trefoil; 3d, F. F, Carswell's Jim Crow. Reserve, Seminole Kennels' Curzon, Very high com., G. Spencer's Roslyn Colin and Seminole Kennels' Chrysolite. Com., E. Huidekoper's
Sir AValter. Bitches: 1st, Chestnut Hill Kennels' Dorothy; 2d, Seminole
Kennels' Grissey, Eeserve, .J.Watson's Charm. High com., J. McGlinchey's Floss and E. Huidekoper's Rhoda. Fuppies: Equal 1st,
Chestnut HUl Kennels' Dominie and Dorothy; 2d, A. L, Prazier's Merle;
3d and high com,, E, Huidekoper's Sir Walter and Bhoda. Reserve,
R. G. Konover's Modeste. Very high com., T. Pension's Cloverdell,
Local— 1st, Chestnut HiU Kennels' Dorothy; 2d, John Yewdall's Scottish Ctu-is; 3d, O. C, Wolf's Chi-isonda. Resei-ve, G. Spencer's Roslyn
Oohn, Very high com., J, H. Shepherd's Shepherd Lad and A, L,
Frazier's Merle. High com., H. H. Dlddlebock's Blair Athol.
BULLDOGS.—Dogs; 1st, lUwis Kennels' King Lud; 2d, lolanthe Kennels' Rustic Sovereign, Bitches: 1st, A, B, Graver's Addlscomb Gipsey: 2d, J, Simpson's Fly, Reserve, Retnor Kennels' Lena Langtry.
BULL-TERRIERS.— Challenge—Dogs; 1st, Tubby Hook Kennels'
Car-ney; 2d, Retnor Kennels' Dusty Miller. Bitches: 1st, F. F. Dole's
Attraction. Reserve, Tubby Hook Kennels' Edgwoo'd Fancy. Open
—Dogs: 1st, W. H. KeeJer's Sm-efoot; 2d, H. A. Harris's Prince Gully;
3d, withheld. Reserve, P. C. Pettit's Aristocrat. Very high com., H,
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A. Howes's Chatham Prince. Bitches: 1st, H. A. Harris's Mermaid:
H. M. Howes's Loumont the Kjt; 8d, Darby & Price's Loiasdowne
Thelma. Reserve, W. J. Bryson's Countess of Dufferin. Puppies:
1st and 2d, H. A, Harris's Prince Gully and Mermaid. lieserve, Darby

Forest and St/ream:
This show opened auspiciously this morning. Weather fine
& Price's Lansdowne Thelma.— Looal Class—1st, Darby & Price's and attendance fairly good for daytime in this city and very
Lansdowne Thelma.
much better in the evening. The judges commenced their
FOX-TERBIERS.— Challenge—1st, L. & W. Butherfurd's Baffle.— work at about 11 A. M., and everything was finished to-day.
Open—Doffs; 1st, lolanthe Kennels' Ripou Stormer; 2d, Grove Kennels' There are 339 entries, and no novice, xiuppy or local classes,
Baby Trige:er; .3d, H. A. Harris's Ruby Pallisy. Reserve, L. & W. or
entry would doubtless be larger. The quality of dogs here
Euthevfurd['s Warren Daysman. Vei y h\s,h com., German Hopkins's
Grove Tipster and W. C. &A. S. Cushnian's Vandal. High com., Darby is, however, first class. In every breed some of the best we
& Price's Lansdowne Paveriiio. Com N. Knowles's Kupid. Bitches: have are present. The St. Bernards, with Princess Florence,
1st and 2d, L. & W. Butherfurd's Dusky H. and Warren Dorothy; .3d.
Sir Bedivere, etc., present are full of quality, while pointers,
Toon & Sj'monds's Lady Boseberry. Reserve. lolantlie Kennels' Ripon fox-terriers, setters and beagles are also good, and in some
Regina.
Very high com., lolanthe Kennels' Maystown and Miss breeds the competition is very keen. Among those we noticed
Domino. High com.. Cambridge Fox-Terrier Kennels' Cambridge round
the ring side were W. C. Reick, Pottinger Dorsey,
Gull. Com., 0. S. Hanks's Seacroft Zarina,—Wire-Hair— Dofirs; 1st,
H. W. Smith's Saint Broom; 2d, lolanthe Kennels' Daody Jack. Very Geo. Raper, .J. Otis Fellows, Frank Dole, Arthur Triekett,
Ed.
Booth,
Harry Friend, Hai-ry Jennings, E. H. Morris,
high com., L. A. Bice's Jack Prompter. Bitches: 1st, H. W. Smith's
7.—Sj)C(ylal to

'

,

Sister Pattern

;

2d, lolanthe Kennels' Jess First.

Puppies:

1st,

L.

& Harry

W, Butherfurd's Warren Daysman Sd, C. S. Hanks's Seacroft Myrtle.
Reserve, German Hoplnns's Grove Tipster. Very high com., Cambridge Fox-Terrier Kennels' Cambridge Gidl. High com., Bogers's
Kennels' Ebor Larchmont and W. T. McAlee's Temple. Com., Darby
& Price's Lansdowne Paverino. Local Class —1st, W. T. McAlee's
Temple; 2d, Darby & Price's Lansdowne Paverino.
IRISH TERRIERS.— CHALLEXGK—I>o9rs.' 1st, Toon & Symonds's
Jliek Briggs. Reserve, W. J. Oomstock's Boxer IV. Bitches: 1st,
W. J. Comstock's Dimmm-ry. Reserve, Chestnut Hill Kennels' BredaTiney.— Open— Dogs,- 1st, lolanthe Kennels' Jackanapes; 3d, W. J,
Comstock's Merle Grady. Reserve, Edward Lever's Play Boy 11.
;

Bitches; 1st, Mitchell Harrison's Candour 2d and reserve, lolanthe
Kennels' Chancery Lass and Red Bags; 3d, C. T. Thompson's Bosa;

belle.

BL.4.CK AND TAN TERRIERS.- Challenge— 1 st, Toon & Symonds's
Prince Regent. Reserve, Rochelle Kennels' Meei'sbrook Maiden.—
OFEts—Bogs: 1st, Rochelle Kennels' Monarch. Com., Pittsburg B. &
T. Terrier Kennels' Rochelle Abdallah. Bitches: 1st, A. W. Smith's
Ijouie; 2d, Toon & Sjnnonds's Gypsy Girl. Reserve, Pittsburg B. & T.
Terrier Kennels' Mispah. High com., Rochelle Kennels' Rochelle

Majestic.

SKYB TEBBIEBS.—1st,

HaiTisou F. Caner's EndeltCfe Maggie; 3d
H. Smith's Barnaby Rudge and Islay.
SCOTTISH TERRIERS.—1st and 2d, Toon & Symonds's Th-ee and
Rhuduman. Reserve, T. H. Gai-Uck's Glenell. High com., Richard
Elliott's Ashley Plug.
DACHSHUNDS.-1st, F. Lange's Lorbass; 2d, Robert Konigsbauer's
Dash.
YORKSHIRE TBRRIRRS.—Do£?s.- 1st, Mrs. F. Seen's Young Ted;

and reserve,

C.

2d, James Foster's Rowdy. Reserve, Ed Etzensperger's Josh. Bitches:
1st withheld 2d, James Foster's Fanny.
;

Dr. M. H. Cryer's Bob Ivy.— Open— Dot/s,Seminole Kennels' Seminole Dixie; 2d and 3d, J. Bowden's Little
and Iv3''Boy. Reserve, E. Adams's Meddler. Very high com.,
Cambridge Fox-terrier Kennels' Tip Top. High com.. Dr. M. H.
Bitches: 1st, Seminole Kennels' Midget; 2d
Cryer's Bob-a-ta-Bob.
and 3d, Dr. M. H. Cryer's Pansy G. and Bess. Puppies: 1st and 2d,
Dr. M. H. Cryer'sLittie Ruth and B.B.—Local Class— 1st and 2d, Pans^r

PUGS.— Challenge—1st,

Ist,

Fritz

G. and Bob a-ta-Bob.

& Tan Terrier Kennels' Lady

ITALL4.N GREYHOUNDS.—X>0£(s; 1st and 2d, F. H. Hoyt's Byron
and Tony; 3d, Miss 31. E. Grubb's Echo. Bitches: 1st and 2d, F. N.
Hoyt's Trixie and Goldie.

POODLES.— 1st, L. A. Biddle's Berri; 2d. J. L. Woolston's Negro.
Reserve, A. A. Cobb's SMrley.
SPECIALS.
Best American bred
St. Bernards. —St. Bernard club medals.
smooth dog, E. H. Moore's Melrose. Best smooth bitch ditto, E. H.
Moore's Lady Alton. Best rough dog American bred, W. Peirson's
Bevis. Best rough St. Bernai d, E. H. Moore's Lady Livingston. Best
smooth, Swiss Mountain Kennels' Scottish Leader. Best kennel, E. H.
Moore.

—
—

Gkeat Daitbs, American bred, John Studebaker's Maj. McKinley.
Russian Wolfhounds. C. S. Hanks's Groubian. Kennel, C. S. Hanks.
Gkeyhohnds. Best, A. W. Purbeo.k's Grem of the Season.
Beagles.—National Beagle Club's piece of plate for best in open
classes, Rockland Kennels Lonely. Kennel, Bocldand Kennels.
Pointers.-Heavy-weight dog, George Jarvis's Lad of Kent. Ditto
bitch, Hempstead Farm Kennels' Woolton Game. Light-weight dog.
Hempstead Farm Kennels' Duke of Hessen. Ditto bitch, Rinada
Pointer Kennels' Bloomo II. Best in show, Geo. Jarvis's Lad of Kent.
Kennel, Hempstead Fai-m Kennels.
English Setters.—Best in show, F. G. Taylor's Breeze Gladstone.

—

Kennel, did not All.
Irish Setters. Best in show, Seminole Kennels' champion Tim.
Gordon Setters. ^Best in show. Dr. S. G. Dixon's Ivanhoe. Kennel,
Dr. Dixon.
Spaniels. American Spaniel Club cup for best field spaniel, A. E.
Brace of field spaniels, R. P. Keasbey's Bradford
Poster's Judex.
Ruby and Newton Abbott Farmer. Brace of Cockers. Geo. Bell's
Fascination and I Say. Brace of any other color, Geo. Bell's Chestnut
and Mary Queen of Scots. Field spaniel bitch, E. P. Keasbey's Bridford Ruby. Best cocker (2), Geo. Bell's Fascination. Kennel, Geo.

—

—

—

.

Bell.

—

Bull -Terriers. —Best, Tubby Hook Kennels' Carney.
Pugs.—Best American bred pug, Dr. Cryer's Bob Ivy.

Best kennel.

Dr. Cryer's.

The Brunswick Fur Club Rules.

A

SPECIAL meeting of the Brunswick Fur Club will be
held at Mechanics Hall, Boston, Mass., on Tuesday, April 4,

M.

Among other matters to come before the club at this
meeting, is the report of the committee on the revision of
the running rules. The committee recommended that the
rules be amended so as to read as follows:
Rule 1. The president shall assume general charge of the
trials.

Rule 3. There shall not be less than three judges, who shall
be elected by the officers of' the club.
Rules 6 and 7 are abolished.
Rule 8. The master of hounds shall have charge of the

field.
He will give notice at the nightly
business meetings of the hour of starting on the following
morning, the classes to be tried and the ground to be drawn.
He will give the handlers orders to cast loose, blowing the
bugle at the same time, and will have the retreat sounded at
the end of eacli trial.
Rule 9. After the cast-off, the hounds are not to be interfered with in any way, except for their own protection, or
that of private propei'ty, till the retreat is sounded.
hound thrown out and coming in, refusing to
Rule 14.
hunt or back to others in full cry within good hearing dis-

hounds in the

A

tance, shall be barred.

Rule

Bitches in season shall not be allowed at the trials.
Castrated dogs and spayed bitches shall be debarred from
running in these trials, and any so run shall forfeit to the
club all prizes won.
Rule 19. The shooting of foxes -will not be permitted during the trials.
Rule 22. All the hounds in the All- Age class shall be run
together on the flr.st of the three days. In the evening the
judges shall post in a conspicuous place the names of the
hounds they wish to see run on the second day. In the
evening of the second day the judges shall post the names of
the hounds they wish to see run on the third day. In the
evening of the third day the judges shall make the awards.
Provided, however, that no hound shall receive a prize for
style or giving tongue unless he has been placed in one of
the following classes: hunting, trailing, speed or endurance.
Rule 23. No person or persons shall attempt to influence a
judge or judges either before, after or dui-ing a race. Any
one so doing can be expelled from the club.
Rule 24, The Derby shall be judged before the All-Age class
17.

is started.

Rules

22, 23

and 24 are new;

main, unchanged.

rules not

Bradford

mentioned above reS. Tuepin, See'y.

1st, L.
W. RutherBitches; 1st, Chas. Steadman Hanks's Grouse H,—
lolanthe Kennels' Ripon Stormer; 2d, L. & W.
Rutherfm-d's Warren Tip Top; 3d. D. C. Jones's Carnegie. Com.. A.
L. Gray's Buster. Bitches: 1st and 2d, L. & W. Rutherfurd's Dusky

Open— Doffs.-

1st,

II. and Warren Dorothy; 3d, Toon & Symonds's Lady Roseberry.
Reserve, and very high com., lolanthe Kennels' Ripon Regina, Mays-

town and Miss Domino. High com. and com., Chas. Steadman Hanks's
Seacroft Myrtle and Seacroft Fuss.— (Wibe-Haired).— Open—Doos.1st, Harry W. Smith's Saint Baron.
Bitches: 1st, Harry W, Smith's
Sister Pattern; 2d, lolanthe Kennels' Jess Tess,

IRISH TERRIERS.—1st., Toon& Symonds's Jack Briggs;

2d, lolanthe

Kennels' Jackanapes,

WELSH TERRIERS.—1st,

lolanthe Kennels' Dewr 2d, HorneU Harmony Kennels' Jlephisto Dick.
SKYE TERRIERS.—1st and very high com., 0, H. Smith's Barnaby
Rudge and Islay; 2d, Hempstead Farm Keimels' Wheel of Fortune.
Reserve, H. K. Caner's Endcliffe Maggie.
SCOTTISH TERRIERS.—2d, R. ElUott's Ashley Plug.
BLACK AND TAN TERRIERS.— £>ofys (over 71bs.) 1st, RocheUe
Kennels' Broomfleld Sultan. Bitches: ist, F. P. Dole's Queen IH.; 2d,
RocheUe Kennels' Meersbrook Maiden. Resere, A. W. Smith's Louie.
Very high com., Toon & Sjmionds's Gipsey Girl.
YORKSHIRE TERRIERS.—1st withheld; 2d, E. Etzenperger's Josh
;

:

Cugle. Several ladies watched the judging, Mrs. Buckbee
and sister, Mrs. W. S. Dillenderffer and others. The rings
PUGS.—Challenge—J>o(/s.- 1st, Dr. M. H. Cryer's Bob Ivy.— Open—
were well served, and the committee, including Messrs. W.
Dogs: Ist, G. Bell's Tip Top; 3d, E. Adams's Meddler, Bitches: Prizes
S. and C. D. Diffenderffer, W, Parbsj', T. G. Sheubrooks, W.
F. Riggs and W, Thompson, are all very busy doing their ut- withhold,
KING CHARLES SPANIELS.—'Umque Kennels' Royal Duke; 2d, Q.
most to please every one, A cosy exhibitors' room is provided, and the arrangement of awards on the blackboard as W. AVambach's Jessie.
BLENHEiai SPANIELS.—1st., G. W. Wambaoh's Tiney.
usual under Will Farber's personal supervision is just what
is required at every show.
The full list of- awards follows.
PRINCE CHARLES AND RUBY SPAOTELS.-lst, TJm'que Kennels'
Portsmouth Minnie.
H. W. L.
ITALIAN GREYHOLTIDS.-Dog.?.- 1st, J. Lewis's Sprmg; Sd and
MASTIFFS.- Challenge—iSiic/ies.- Ist, C. E. Bunn's Miss Cautiou. very
com., F. H. Hoyt's Bjtou and Tony. Bitches: 1st, J.
—Open—jDoffs.- 1st, Blrs. C. E. WaUack's Merlin; 2d, W. P. Riggs's The Lewis'shigh
champion Sprite; 2d and very higticom.,
Moor;

3d, C. Porter, Jr.'s Brother.

BERNARDS.—Eoitgh-coatei)

ST.

Com.,

J. B.

F.

Berryman's Ben.

— CHALLENaB —Dog's.'

New

1st,

York St. Bernard Kennels' Sir Bedivere. Bitches:
Lady Livingston.— Open— Dogrs; 1st, New York St.

1st, E. H. Moore's
Berna.i-d Kennels'
3d and reserve, Maryland KenVei-y hish corn, F, Schmidt's Roland,

Marvel: 2d, E. H. Moore's Altoneer;
nels'

Grand Master and Comte.

.

Com., T. Watei-s's Prince Lomond S itches: J.st and 3d, Duchess
Kennels' Hepsej'- and Miss Anna.; 2d, Maryland Kennels' Mascot Bernie.
—Smooth-coatbd— Challenge— i'of/.s-.' 1st, Swiss Mountain Kennels'
Scottish Leader. Bitches: 1st, Dutclicss Kennels' Empress of Contoocook.— Open—Dor/s; 1st, E. H. JToore's :\leIrose King; 2d, H, G. Kipp's
Altus. Bitches: 1st, E. H, Moore's Meli'ose BeUe; 2d, Dutchess Kennels' Bellegrade.
BLOODHOUNDS.-1st, G. F. Pollock's Belhns, Jr.
NEWFOUNDLANDS.— 1st, John Condon's Surpass; 2d and 3d, GauKennels' New York Lass and Piince George.
GREAT DANES.— Challenge—1st, Cumberland Kennels' Melac—
Open Dofis: 1st, A. B. Strange's Wenzel 2d, Cumberland Kennels'
Theseus; .Sd, Hepbern Kennels' Hepberu Hero. Re.serve, J. M. Studebaker's Major 3IcKinley. Very high com., C. Struth's Tiger. Bitches:
1st and re.serve, Cumberland Kennels' Clmrruion and Minerva; 2d, A,
B. Strange's Tuuo 3d, Hepbern Kennels' Hepbern Vera. Very high
com., W. S. G. Baker's Princess of Thule.
Ji'.

—

;

RUSSIAN WOLFHOUNDS.—Dof/A-.-

1st

and

reserve, H.

W. Hunting-

and Osslad; 2d, Seacroft Kennels' Groubian. Very high
com., Hempstead Farm Kennels' Cossack. Bitches: 1st and very high
com., H. W. Huntington's Zerry and Princess Irma; 2d and reserve,
Seacroft Kennels' Vinga and Flodeyka; 3d, Hempstead Farm Kennels'
ton's Argoss

Zmeika.

FOXHOUNDS.—

English—1st, 3d, 3d and very
Hunt's Specimen, Daffodil, Poetess and Pensioner.
2d, R. C. Stewart's Brutus and Pilot.

high com., Radnor

American—1st and

and

H. Hoyt's Goldier

Trtxie.

MEXICAN HAIRLESS.—1st, G. R. Bassett's Duke.
MISCELLANEOUS.—Prizes withheld.
SPECIALS.
Mastiffs.-Mastiff Club's challenge cup for best American bred, A.
WaUack's MerUn.
St. Bernards.— Best kennel of roughs. New York St. Beniard Kennels. Best kennel of smooths, E. H. Moore, Best American-bred
rough dog, E. H. Moore's Altoneer. Best American-bred smooth dog,
E. H. Moore's Melrose. Best American-bred smooth bitch, Dutchess

Kennels' Emi^ress of Contoocock.
Great Dajjes.-Best kennel, Cumberland Kennels, Best Americanbred in show, Cumberland Kennels' Charmion, Best dog in open
class. A, B. Strange's Wenzel. Best bitch ditto, Cumberland KenBest great Dane in show, A. B. Strange's Wenzel.
nels' Charmion.
President's cup, Wenzel.
Russian WoLPHotrNDS.-Best kennel, H. W. Huntington's.
Foxhounds.—Best Icennel, Radnor Himt.
Greyhounds. Best kennel, Manatang Kennels.
Pointers. Best kennel, Hempstead Farm Kennnels.
English Settees.—Kennel cUd not flU.
Irish Setters. —Best kennel. Oak Grove Kennels.
Gordon Setters.- Best kennel. Dr. Dison.
Spaniels.— Best field spaniel, Geo. BeU's Newton Abbott Laddie.
Best cocker, Swiss Moimtain Kennels' Miss Waggles.
Collies —Best in open class for Collie Club medal, Hempstead Farm
Kennels' Woodmansterne Trefoil second best ditto, lolanthe Kennels'

—

—

;

Toronto Wonder.
Bulldogs.—Best in show, lUwis Kennels' King Lud.
Beagles.—Best kennel, Rockland Kennels. Best
land Kennels' Lonely.
Fox-Teeriers. Best kennel, L.

—

& W.

in

show, Rock-

Rutherfurd's.

GREYHOUNDS.— CH.ALLENGK—lst,Woodhaven Kennels' Lord Never,
Open—Dofiis.- 1st and 2d, Manatang Kennels' Kenmore King and
Bitches: 1st, A. W. Purbeck's Wild Rose; 2d and very high
com., Manatang Kennels' Chips and Marguerite.
POINTERS.—CHALLENGE-jOof/.s (5.51bs. or over;: 1st, Hempstead
Farm's Robert 4e Diable. Bitches (ijOlbs. or over): 1st, Hempstead
still.—

Watcher.

Farm's f\^oolton Game. Chaxlenge— Do(?s f under 55lbs.): 1st, Hempstead Farm's Duke of Hessen. Reserve, F. L. Griffin's Inspiration.
Bitches fimder SOlbs.): 1st, W. H. Hyland's Lad.y Graphic— Open—
Dogs (nSlbs. or over): 1st and 3d, Springside Kennels' Ridgeview Panic
and Hrlas of Xaso; 2d, H. Dutton's Duke of Kent H. Reserve, Hempstead Fai-ni's Sajiford Druid. Very high com., J. G. Cook's Westminster Ralph. High com.. Dr. G. W. Massamore's Peterldn of Naso.
Com., 0. J. Hagan's Snap. Bitches (SOlbs. or ovei-): 1st, Springside
Kennels' Lady Tammany; 2d, J. G. Cook's Glancarty; 3d, Elkwood
Kennels' Westmin.ster Gladys, Dogs (under 55lbs,J: 1st, G. Heath's
Arthm';2d, Springside Kennels' Ridgeview Donald; 3d, Victoria Kennels' Ridgeview Faust, Reserve, L, A. Biddle's Glamorgan. Very
high com., C. Cornell's Rock H. High com., J. F, Busey's Marquis,
Com,, Dr. G. W. Massamore'f Steve. Bitches (under .501bs.): 1st, 2d
and resei-ve, Elkwood Kennels' Ellen Kent, Spinaway IV. and Elkwood
Kate; 3d, A. Goldsborongh's Black AVonder's Sister. Com., Dr. G. W.
Massamore's Nanon of Naso.

ENGLISH SETTERS.— Challenge— I?iic/ie.v.Open—Dogs:

1st,

J.

W. Wood's

Rosecroft Kennels' Gleudou; 2d, Dr. J.
Kennels' Prince Ben Ali. Reserve,
R. B. Bull's Gawain. Very high com., C. A. Murphy's Druid HiU.
Bitches: 1st, E. J. Myers's Prima Donna; 21, N. Brj ce, .Jr.'s Spectre;
Virginia
Eockingiiauj.
Reserve, E. W. Hugh3d, Elkwood Kennels'
Com., H. W. DeLong's Kiishka of Elms.
lett's Daydrane.
OHALLBNaE—Do{/.s.'
1st
and
reserve, Oak Grove
IRISH SETTERS.—
Kennels' Klldare and Seminole. Bitches; 1st and reserve. Oak Grove
Kennels' Norna and Rose Sarsfield.— Open— Dofi^s; 1st and Sd, W. L.
Washington's Kildare Beverlj- and Duke of KUdare; 2d, T. Sharpless's
Blarney, Jr. Bitclms: 1st and reserve, W. H. Beazell's Queen Vic
and Kildare Winnie; 2d, W. L. Washington's Belle of Kildare; 3d,
Oak Grove Kennels' The jiarchioness.
GORDON SETTERS.— Challenge—Do<7s.' Ist, Dr. S. G. Dixon's
Ivanhoe. Bitches; 1st, Dr. S. G. Dixon's Duchess of Wavei'ly. Reserve. C. E. Mather's Beckj' Sharp. Open—fogs.- Ist and 3d. lolanthe
Kennels' Archibald and Woodmul Shot; 2d, Dr. S. G. Dixon's Duke.
Bitches: 1st and 2d, Dr. S. G. Dixon's Princess Louise and Catherine;
8d, E. H. Morris's Babmont.
CHESAPEAKE BAY DOGS.-lst, W. Simpson's Lot; 2d, Oak Grove
Kennels' Deacon. Reserve and very high com., E. G. EUiott's Old
Juanita.
L.

Stud dog medal, ChestCollies. Collie Club special for members.
nut Hill Kennels' Christopher. Dog bred by a member. Chestnut Hill
Bitch ditto. Chestnut Hill Kennels' Dorothy.
Kennels' Dominie.
Best in show, Chestnut Hdl Kennels' WeUesbourne Charlie. Pup bred
by exhibitor. Chestnut Hill Kennels' Dorothy. Kennel, Chestnut Hill.
Pox-TKRBiERa.—American bred in open classes, L. & W. Butherfurd's
Warren Daysman. Kennel, L. & W. Rutherfurd.

at 11 A.

L. Goodman, Gillette, Henrv Jarrett, George Thomas,
Joe Lews, E. W. Hughlett, W. E. Gray, George Bell, Dr.
Conrad, Dr. Glover, E. G. Elliott, Fred. Lewis, and the
judges, James Mortimer, G. Muss-Arnolt, W. Tallman, C. D.

;

TOY TERRIERS.— 1st, Pittsburg Black
Clyde; 2d, J. Folk's Daisy.

&

FOX-TERRIERS (Smooth),— Challenge—Dofirs.'

furd's RafBe.

2d,

Baltimore, Md., March

[MAjEtCH S, 1898.

McCormick's Tonic;

1st,

3d, Victoria

Judge and Dawn.
(ah breeds over 281bs.).— Challenge— 1st, G. Bell's Newton Abbott Laddie.
COOKER SPANIELS.—CHAiiLENGE—Any Color— (not over 281bs,)—
Bitches: 1st and reserve,
X>0£(s.' 1st, G. BeU's champion Fascination.
G. BeU's Troublesome and champion I-Say. Black- (not over '38lbs,)
Open Dogs: 1st, Swiss Mountain Kennels' Midd\-; 2d, II. B. Field's
Brantford Jet; 3d, C. T. Sacket's Prince W. Bitches: 1st. Swiss Mountain Kennels' Mi.ss Waggles; 2d, Dole A' Tliomas's Woodstock Dora;
8d, G. BeU's Realization^— iU'V Other Color— (not over 2Slbs.)— Open—
Dogs: 1st, v.'ithheld; 2d, G. BeU's Chestnut. Bitches: 1st, G. BeU's
Mary Queen of Sootts.
HUSH AVATER SPANIELS.— 1st, Mr. Fink's Trouble.
COLLIES.—Do(/.s.' 1st and 3d, Hempstead Farm Kennels' Woodmansterue Trefoil and Conrad XL; 2d, lolanthe Kennels' Toronto Wonder,
Bitches: 1st, lolanthe Kennels' Ormskirk Susie; 2d, J. C, 3IuUin's
Lady Ross; 3d, withheld. Higli com., Dr. J. S. Conrad's Ladv Grieson
and Dublina. Com., A. Scott s lodlowrie.
21 1 II \T )i is s D( \tt
POODLES.—l.st, L. A B ddlt s L ei
BULLDOGS.— CHALLiM.L—i);rs 1st lUui-, K unci- Kin Lu 1
Bitches: 1st, lolanthe Kennels Salem.— Open— _Do(/.s-,- 1st. R. D. Wmthrop's Leonidas; 2d and reserve, lolanthe Kennels' Wal Hampton
and Rustic Sovereign. Very tuah. com., W, tt. 'ivar s ijovemor.
es s
T l ml e (
d ti 1 ei h h
Bitches: 1st. A. P. Gi
com., W. E. Gray's Derbv Hebe and Miss JSancy.

SPANIELS

—

—

1 1

i

BULL-TERRIERS.— CniVLLiij;oE—i'(<c/iC'S,-

i

i: F. Dole's Traction.

—

Reserve, H, M. Howes's Grove Duchess.— Open Dogs: 1st, D, F.
Mitchells Sir Rudolph; 2d, W. H. Keeler'a Surefoot. Reserve, Miss S.
D. Price's Diamond Prince. Bitches: 1st, F. F. Dole's Edgewood Wonder; 2d, D. F. MtcheU's Maggie Oline. High com., W. J. Bryson's
Counters of Dufferin.
BASSETT HOUNDS.— 1st, Jas. Boone's Ring; 2d and 3d, John Hopkinson's Beechgrove Flurry and Drayman.
DACHSHUNDS.—Absent.

BEAGLES. —Challenge —

Dury.s.'
1st, Rockland Beagle Kennels'
Bitches: Ist. HoetUmd Beagle Kennels' Emeline.
Forest Beagle Kennels' Forest Hunter: 2d, E. W. TalReserve,
bott's Jun Simmons; 3d, Pottinger Dorse)' s Wanderer.
Shrewsbury Beagle Kennels' Doctor, A erv high com., Rockland
Beagle Kennels' Rockland Boy. Bitches: 1st, Rockland Beagle Kennels' Lonely; 2d, Shrewsbur}^ Beagle Kennels' Fanny Reed; 3d, W. S.
Hinman's BeUe of AS'oodbrook. 'Reserve, Pottinger Dorsey's Minnehaha. Very high com.. Forest Beagle Kennels' Vick R. High com.,
Shrewsbury Beagle Kennels' Prudence, Middleton Kennels' Snow and
Pottinger Dorsey's Dorsey's Fl'ut and Venus H,

champion Roy K.

Open—Do(/s.' "1st,

the value of the dog. If not paid he will board at
Majesty's expense for three months.
.S50.

Her

Mr. C. H. Corbett, Elingston, has sold the blue belton English setter bitch Lady Brummell, by Beau Brummell out of
Maid of Kent, to Mr. W. C. Bums, of Adrian, Mich.
Mr. Jack Massey's friends will regret to learn of a serious
him a few days ago, while tobogganing
The toboggan ran olf the side of the
chute and struck against a po.st, throwing out Mr. Massey
and his son, who was with him. Mr. Massev sustained grave
injuries, having the bones of his left leg broken and his ankle
dislocated, besides minor injuries to his cheek and right hand.
He was at once removed to his residence and a physician
called, who says he cannot be about for some weeks. Mr.
Massey has been connected with dog shows in Toronto for
a great many years, and is q^uite as familiar to devotees of
accident which befel
in Rosedale ravine.

lacrosse and' other athletic sports.

Messrs. Geddes & Cunningham, Ottawa, have registered
the prefix "Carleton" for the kennel of Irish terriers, and
their kennels will henceforth be knoAvn as the Carleton Kennels.

At a meeting of the Toronto Kennel Club, held on Thurg»
day last, nominations for officers for the ensuing year took
The following is the result; President, William
place.
Brodie; Fii'st Vice-President, Dr^W. Mole, R. P. Forshaw;
Second Yice-President, C. A. Stone; Secretary, F. MarH. J. Hill; Librarian, A, Trebilcock;
Treasurer,
Executive Committee, Messrs. Kelly, Mead, Donovan,
Habart, J, O. Bennett, Armstrong, Smillie, Elmore, Lyndon, Davis, Mabee a.nd Eraser; Auditors, Messrs. Sweetnanl
and Williams; Visiting Committee, D. J. Kelly, H. P.
Thompson and R. P. Forshaw. Several of the offices were
filled by acclamation; the rest will be voted on at the next
meeting.
tin;

Mr. R-. S. Williamson, Guelph, is sending the imported
rough-coated St. Bernard dog JSTero" II. (C. 468) to Mr. H. M.
Williamson, Detroit Mich. Mr. A. H. Messon, of Cheshire,
bred Nero in 188.5, so he is now pretty well up in years.

i

i

1st,

Flaps from the Beaver's Tail.
Toronto, Canada,— The dog poisoner occasionally gets iis
deserts. At the police court in Hamilton one day this week
a man named Henry HuntsmaiU was charged with poisoning
a valuable dog ovsnied by Joel Jerome. The evidence appeared plain, as Huntsman was seen giving the dog something which eventually caused its death. An examination
bv Dr. Herniessey, a veterinary surgeon, proved the presence
of strychnine in the dog's stomach, which had been given in
a piece of meat. Huntsman was found guilty by the presiding magistrate and fined $.5, together with costs of ,$0.9.5 and

collies in Montreal have had a recent addition to
Glen Davie, got over by Mr. Fred Whiteley.
quite a youngster, 9mos. old, and is grandly bred,
being by Duke of Brandon, by champion Ormskirk Amazement out of Netty, by champion Metchley Wonder out of
Clydesdale Daisy, champion Eclipse. He is from the kennels of and was bred by Mr. Thos. Brown, of Skellyton Farm
Lanarkshire, Scotland.

The few

their ranks in

He

is

Mr. C. H. Corbett has just sent the black cocker spaniel
dog Jack Obo to Mr. Joe L. Renfro, Atlanta, Ga., and tlie
Irish water spaniel bitch Countess Bendigo (bred by Mr. Carson) to Mr. T. J. Kendrick, Syracuse, N. Y.

The Albion Beagle Kennels, Toronto, have sold a brace of
puppies out of their imported bitch Cornsby, by Chancellor.
These are out of the litter whelped last July at Cornwall,
Out., on the way out from England. The dog Joyful goes
to Mr. W. Armstrong, Toronto, and the bitch Music to Mr.
Joseph Worthy, North Toronto.
Mr. Frank Glass, London, treasurer of the Canadian Kennel Club, is starting a kennel of smooth-coated St. Bernards,
Mi-. W. C. Reick, Ne^y

and as a nucleus has bought from

.

MarcB

FOREST AND STREAM.
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York, tlie bitcli Floretta (A. 33,194) and three young bitches
from her by Kingston Regent. Floretta is by Pilgrim out
of Flora II. He will show a strong kennel at Toronto next
fall.

The specials are especially good, and besides valuby the different specialty clubs and the
N. E. K. C. keunel prizes, a good deal of money can be picked
up in the difl'erent breeds by good dogs. The show wdl be
benched with new wooden benching and fed on Austen's
biscuits. The entry fee is $3 and entries close March 18 and
should be made to the club committee, 125 Treraont street,
Boston. C. H. Mason wOl judge St. Bernards, great Danes|
deerhounds, greyhounds, barzois, dachshunds, collies, bulldogs, poodles, pugs, spaniels, selling classes and miscellaneous 251bs. and over; .John Davidson, pointers, setters, bloodhounds, foxhounds, beagles and Chesapeake Bay dogs; T. S.
Bellin, terriers of all kinds, except Boston, and miscellaneous
under 351bs.; Arthur Trick ett, mastiffs; N. A. Knapp., Boston
terriers.
John Read, Superintendent.

man, Elmira, N. Y. Entry fee is $3. The judges are Mr.
A. C. Krueger for deerhounds, greyhounds, Russian wolfhounds, beagles and foxhounds. Mr. J. Otis Ifellows takes
the rest. C. S. Wixom superintends.
The show is under
A. K. C. rules and should be well patronized.

me that he has a new red bitch
which he thinks is good enough to

medals.

able trophies given

Mr. George Douglas writes
to bring out at Detroit,

put them

all in

H. B. DoKOVAN,

the shade.

DOG CHAT.
Soaniel Club Dinner.

One

of the mo.st enjoyable reunions was that on the occasion of the annual dtuner given by the Spaniel Club at the
Hotel Bartholdi on
ednesday evening of the show. There
Is always a feeling of jo\nalifcy and good fellowship among
the members of this club and this gathering was a climax.

W

Bulldog-

Although

Breeding.

proverbial that bulldogs are difficult to
raise, even if breeders are fortunate enough to get the pttps,
Mr. Woodward supplies a bright lining to the clotid. He
tells us that out of Graven Image's litter of five by King
Lud three are living; also out of Duchess of Parma by the
same dog three are living out of the litter of five; a,nd a "bitch
by Rabagas had eight by King Lud, all of which are alive
and are now six ntonths old; another bitch had ten pups and
seven are living at nine months old. So it will be seen that
it can be done and no one need despair, though it does seem
hopeless sometimes.
it is

Owing to the crowded state of our columns a
notes and other matters must lie over this week.

number

of

Sale of Lady Alice.
Mr. Tom Evans, of the San Francisco Chronicle, has sold
The fun commenced when the menu cards were opened, an
Ml-. H. R. Anderson writes:
"I have sold to Mr, Jas. B. to T. L. Brophy, of Brooklyn, the rough-coated St. Bernard
account of which chef-d'ceuvre we publisfied last week. The Blossom, of New York, the Avell known Irish setter bitch bitch Nell Gwynne for $625.
president, Mr. Wilmerding, at once informed his fi-iends that Lady Alice. In Lady Alice Mr. Blossom has one of the best
the "meeting" was informal, and after introducing Mr. C. Irish setter field bitches in the country. She was placed
Mr. John Howard Taylor has purchased from the New
A. Stone, secretary of the Toronto dog show, as a'guest of equal third in the Irish Setter All- Age "Stake last fall, and York St. Bernard Kennels the rough-coated bitch Zenith by
the evening, speeches and toasts followed fast, interspersed had had only a few weeks' handling. Lady Alice will be Plmlimmon ex La Pucelle. Price $350. Mr. Taylor is startwith capital songs by Messrs, Charles Daly, E. M. Oldham
ing a kennel of St. Bernards, and will make other important
;

and E. B.

Elliott.
Mr. Fellows when asked his opinion on
the cigars (Watson's "long and low") remarked that "\'Sniile
the weed vt^as good the type was bad;" and so it went till
"Auld Lang Syne" was sung by those present A. Clinton
Wilmerding, C. A. Stone, Kowland P. Keasbey, Chas. H.
Nelles, W. S. Dayne, Dr. S. Bradbury, W. A. Power, E. B.
Elliott, Charles Daly, N. Rowe, G-. Bell, J. J. Spracklin, F.
H. P. Mercer, "Uncle Dick," Henry Jarrett, Will S.
Brooks, A. E. Rendle, G. S. McAlpin, F. W. Kitchell and the
Forest and Steeaji representative. W^e should like to
have published a plate of the signatures on our menu card,
hut space forbids.

purchases shortly.

International Coursing- Match.
committee consisting of J. Herbert Watson, John R.
Cattanach and J. R. Dickson announce an international coursing match for 1893, provided $2,.5O0 added
money is guaranteed by subscription before June 1. It will
be a &i dog stake to be run in October, imder National
Greyhound Club rules, between 33 greyhounds from outside
the North American continent and 32 owned in America.
The place of meeting will be in Kansas, South Dakota or
California, as the committee may decide. Entrance fee will
be sd5(), and nominations accompanied by .$25 will be taken on
or before Aug. 1. They may be sent to J. Herbert Watson,
371 Fulton street, Brooklyn, N. Y.
The programme is as

On the steamer Dania, which arrived last week from Hamburg, there came consigned to E. B. Goldsmith, forwarding
agent, of 58 Wall street, a (^reat Dane bitch, the property r3
Mr Geo W. Schenck, of Lyons, Iowa. The bitch vvas bred
the kennel of Mr. B. Ulrich, of Doos, near Hamburg,
Germany, and comes to this country with a full pedigree
She was intended for entry at the recent bench show at
Madison Square Garden, but arrived after the show was over
The bitch was forwarded to the kennels of Spratts Patent at
Worthvale, JSew Jersey, where she will recuperate for a few
days previous to her journey to Iowa.

Mr. Oldham acquitted himself weU at the New York show
and it was the general opinion among the exhibitors that'
while they might not entirely agree with his awards, still he
was consistent throughout and stuck to his types. We are
pleased to see the action that the Spaniel Club has taken in
regard to the implied collusion between Messrs. Oldham and
Bell.
We have no more thorough, conscientious judge in the
rmg than Mr. Oldham. We would like to give Mr Keyes
the^benefit of the doubt that he ever intended such refiection
on Mr. Oldham.

—

A

Price, A. J.

m

FoRKST AND STREAM has received many compliments
theNewliork report, and not only do the reports by over
the

follows: The Columbus cup, for 64 all-aged dogs, at $50 each,
to which the club will add *2,500; winner, $2,500; second,
$1,000; third and fourth, .$150 each; fifth, sixth, seventh and
eighth, $75; Avinners of two courses, §50 each; winners of one
conrse, $25 each. The Columbus purse, for 32 dogs beaten in
ii-.st round of the cup; winner, $300; second, $100; third
tourth, $50 each; fifth, .sixth, seventh and eighth, $35
Li, winner of two courses, 820 each.
-

judges nieet with general appreciation but also the illustrations with which our March 2 issue was embellished
In the
picture of the smooth St. Bernard receiving the ribbon
name of the dog is Melrose, not Alton, Jr., they beingthe
so
much alike that we were in doubt which was which; then
the bulldog titled Bo'swain is really Ch. Harper
With
these two corrections the list is correct.

;

A

dispatch to New York from Philadelphia stated, in
connection with the competition for the '^Ashmont" locket
terrier Tiree won, that "Sir Bedwm, Marvel
and
the other great fellows of the ^^ew York competition
were
entered
these classes and were only saved from beine
beaten by being absent." Where is the fool killer?

Washington Dog Show.

We

are soriy that we were unable to publish the list of
specials sent out by the W. C. K. C, but space would not allow at the time and entries will have closed before this issue
is out.
The specialty clubs are doing well for the show, and
especially the Mastifi: Club. The little digs we have given
this club have borne fruit and nosv they are'encouraging the
breed in a proper manner and their efforts should be well
appreciated, ^'e may say that no such list of specials has
been given outside of the New York show, and the show is
bound to benefit thereby, for every one seems to be going to

Washiiigton.

Bulldog His Lordship.
The match between the bulldogs His Lordship and Dockleaf, which has created so mtich interest on the other side,
resulted in a victory for His Lordship. j\lr. Alfred George
was the judge. Immediately after the match His Lordship
was to sail f(3r this couuti-y, Mr. Frank Dole having purchased this noted dog for $1000 for one of his customers. At
New York Mr. Dole, with .sundry winks of the other eye,
told us that he had .soinething good in store for us in the way
of news, and this must be "the bit." His Lordship is by
Don Pedro out of Ruling Passion, and his ^dctory over Dock
leaf stamps him about the best in either hemisphere, so his
acquisition to this country is most fortunate, as his blood is

ST.

which the

BEKKAB.D EBOEACTXM.

Owned by Swiss Mountain

Kennels, Germantown, Pa.

m

bred to Mr. Blossom's field trial wiimer Bedford, and I predict great results from the union, as both dogs are high-class
Irish setters in the field and both are good looking. Lady
Alice having won prizes on the bench. Mr. Blossom has
long been identified with Gordon setters, but he has also a
kennel of Irish setters that will stand considerable beating.
I wish Mr. Blossom the success that his pluck and perseverance deserves."

Miss Griffin of Detroit, owner of the newly formed Belle
Kennels of bt, Bernards, was an interested visitor at the
also at Philadelphia, returning to
Detroit on Tuesday evening. She expressed herself
as much
pleased with having seen the cracks of the St. Bernard
fancy
becoming acquainted with the
feadere of the°taM^^
isle

New York show and

Boston Terrier Specials,
specials offered by the Boston Terrier
Club for competition at Boston. Open to members onlyOne silver medal for best dog, best bitch and best puppy.
Open to all: One silver medal for best dog owned and bred
by exhibitor, and one for best bitch.

"Kennel Secrets."
Dr. Perry had his new book, "Kennel Secrets," on sale at
the Madison Square Garden and it took well. We reo-ret
however, to add that a fire consumed the whole of his plates'
but as he has 5,000 copies of the book, this untoward event
will not incommode him in any way.

Sale of Surefoot.
Mr. T.

Albany. N. Y., has sold the bull-terrier
Surefoot to Mr. Wm. H. Keeler, of the same city. Surefoot
is making quite a record for himself in his new country.
S. Bellin, of

purchased the black and

^"^"^^h
^^S'^^^^^'
tan terrier Louie
from
Mr. Dole.

The following are

Mr. F. E. Hege, owner of Wachovia Kennels, who, it
be remembered, contributed the plea.sing picture of the will
and little baby published a few weeks since in Forest pug
STREAM tells us that he has had the misfortune to loseand
the
Of a daughter Of Ch.
^'^^i^it^
VWn.^i'^'^^'
puppies was very peculiarly
lilvLl /ery P'^''
large head, perfectly marked, but blaze ex^l^^J^"^<ptii-fly back to the rump, where it divided and made
a^o.f'^
pup thus being "collared" fore and
rf.^*
of?
^"^^"^
^nof three inches square on each o^a^S^ ^^^^ a clear white
spot
side.

twlf f

^

^^^¥}^ bitches at New York show, was
>..?i'i'A^/*
bred to Mr Roberts's ch. Racer, Jr. Feb. 28. This
gentleman
has claimed the name of Shrewsbury Beagle Kennels.
,

The Continental Kennel Club has compiled the premium
tor Its tourth annual bench show to be held
April 13 to

list

Sale of Inspiration.
Mr. Frederick L. Grablin, of Baltimore, purchased, about
since, Mr. Winslow's well known pointer InspiraHe was purchased more with a view to work in the
than for showing.

two weeks
tion.
field

Entnes for Ilhndio K. C. show to be held at Indianapolis
28-31; entries close March 21.
The secretary is Chas'
K. Farmer, 25 Rnehle street, Indianapolis, Ind. The iudo-es
are: John Davidson, Monroe, Mich., great Danes, mastiffs
St. Bernards all spaniels, English, Irish and Gordon
settersRoger D. "Williams, Lexington, Ky., bloodhounds, grevhounds, deerhounds, Russian wolfhounds, dachshunds foxhounds, Italian greyhounds; James Mortimer, New- York

March

pointer.? bull-terriers, bulldogs, terriers, collies and
beagles'
C. Wheeler, Cincinnati, O., Newfoundlands, ^Adiippets, toys, pugs, poodles, miscellaneous.
The club reserves

irank

the right to appoint other judges. The prizes in St. Bernards
great Danes, greyhounds, pointers, English, Irish and black
and tan setters, collies, beagles and pugs, are .810 in challenge
classes and slo and .$10 in open classes. In most of the
other
open classes the prizes are .$10 and $5. The entrv fees are
$2
and $.3. With such liberal prizes a large attendance is ex-

ENCiUiSH SETTER SHMJDDON.

Second

prize,

New

Yoik,

1S93.

by bulldog breeders. The bull bitch White
comes over as weU and to the same buyer; she cost pected.
Mr. Alfred J. Smith was the owner of His Lordship
The chairman of the bench show committee writes: "Come
'e learn later that His Lordship and Lady Venn
were boys, your money is sure and a good show is certain. We
Jhased for a well-known young society man of Newport
ha\'e a s4,000 guarantee fund subscribed by the business
men
does not msh his name to appear. They will be shown ot our city
Ihe premiuoi list is first class and our kennel
:er a kennel name.
prizes for the large breeds are $20 cash for each class
In
barzois and greyhounds I will give $25 cash for the best
four
barzois or greyhounds, the cash to go to the breed of these
Elmira Dog Show.
breeds havmg th e largest number of entries. In other
words
In the Blmu-a premium list we find that the scale of prizes if more barzois than
greyhounds are entered, then the best
J on the slO and §.5, with $10 challenge classes
for most of four barzois owned by one exhibitor will get the
|25 cash, and
Ine breeds, and novice classes with prizes of $5 and •%3
The vice versa, ^\ e are a member of the A. K. C. and the date
fpaniel classification is good, being No. 1. and, therefore
follows the Detroit show, so there is no reason why we should
ets the Spaniel Club's m. which is divided' into X5
specials' not have a large and very good entry. Spratts
will
1 culhes there is a s\veepst:ikes for collies
whelped in 1S93 and feed I wish to state that my greyhounds will be bench
entered
it.ry.s2, 50 per cent., and 30 per cent, to .second.
Beagles tor exhibition only, but will count in their breed of
greva -e the same, as well as English and Irish
setters, pointers houndsm awarding the $25 cash kennel
prize."
JO St. Bernards.
Entries close March 12 with C A BowThe New England premium list gives some good money for
their next show under the new regime. Mastiffs,
No distemper this year at Boston.
St. BershaU nards, pointers, setters, smooth
fox-terriers get $15, $10, S5
Ainish new wooden benching free from disease
^^'^^ ^10, $5 and S3. Puppies, §5 knd
i^P*^
ii-nd draughts.
f'
$8, Collies, $15, $10 and ^5.
ChaUeuge priz^ are lilvCT
jgldy prized

'

!

We

DORA AKD DOMINICA.

Owned by John

E. Thayer, Lancaster, Mass.

Provision has been made for ninety-five classes
list foots up S750, which includes among
the specials
one of 5300 for handlers, diTided as follows, viz., $200 to
the
handler shovving the largest number of dogs, provided
the
number reaches fifty or more, .$65 to second and $35 to third
Mr John Davidson judges all classes. Premium lists will
be furnished by C. H. Wethmgton, superintendent,
1,225 Sixteenth street, Denver, Col., or by the secretary, F.
V. Rand.
14 inclusive.

and the

^eo Raper sails for England on Saturday, in time to
judge at Manchester, returning April 5, on the Teutonic
when he will proceed to the Pacific Coast and judge at Los
Angeles and San Francisco, Cal., and Seattle, Wash!
•

The Maryland Kennels, of Baltimore, Md., have purchased
the St. Bernard Kamehamaha I,, from Mr. Graham
i ork, and very-rightly changed the name. He will l^eof New
known
as Grand Master hereafter. He won third at New
York and
took the same place here.

Mr E.G. Roberts is getting together quite a kennel of
He has mst purchased Doctor, the beagle Ben Lewis

beagles.
di-opped

on at Nashville and which is a pretty
and should do well in the stud. Ajiother one he good
las secS

stS
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Prudence, by Forest Boy out of Liady Lee, and so is litter
and Forest Hunter. At New York Pruand was thought to be superior to the
second by several breeders.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

is

sister to Butterfly
dence won tliird

Mr. Hobbie, now that he has had his meteoric fiig:ht
through the bull-terrier and bulldog fancies, is talking quite

earnestly of going into "shipwrecks," or tu common parlance schipperkes. At the same time, we can scarcely give
credence to such a tale.

We

note among our new ads. this week the following offers
for sale: Pointers: Albany Pointer Kennels, C. A. Paetzel,
H. D. Weeks. Setters: Glendyne Kennels, R. H. Burr, M.
A. Hanchett, Redstone Kennels. Wanted: Position as manager by W. G. Martin, house dog by T. J. Fox. The Woodlawn Kennels offers the services of the Greyhound Lord
Neverstill at stud, and the St. Lawrence Kennels the services
of the cocker spaniel Prince W.

Dachshunds at Boston.
Editor Forest and Stream,:
Through your columns I would beg to call the attention of
all breeders and exliibitors of dachshunds to the very liberal
Eremium list of the Boston show for this breed. Four classes
ave been provided and I have every reason to believe a puppy
class will be added. Furthermore, the daclishund challenge
cup, value $350, and sweepstakes will be competed for at this
show. The conditions governing this cup have been somewhat changed, so that only American bred dachshunds can
compete. 1 trust that this breed will be well supported by all.
Edwakd a. Manice.
STOCKBHIDGB,lMaSS.

Breeding of Antevolo,
and Stream:

Editor Forest
In your report of Southern Field Trial All-Age Stake you
report Antevolo, winner of second money, as being by Count
Noble out of Gladstone's Girl. This is a mistake, she is by
Count Noble—Trinket II. In justice to Trinket II. and
breedei-s of Antevolo, Messrs. T. F. Taylor, Chas. E. Bruner
and Ben T. August, of Eichmond, Va., I ask you to please
make the correction. Antevolo is now with Gladstone's
Boy, and her dam. Trinket II., is in whelp to Antonio. We
expect extra field trial pups from this breeding.
C.
SiAiOPON, Tenn.,

March

TUCKER.

1.

Working

Spaniels.

Editor Forest and Stream:
Occasionally we read in your paper a few lines fi-om J. Otis
Fellows on cocker spaniels, and I, for one, -with much interest.
Last week he mentions a cocker bitch that had 392 birds
killed over her. Now, as an admirer of spaniels, I would
like some of the readers of FOKEST A^T> Streajm who hunt
their spaniels to give their experience in the held. We have
all read the wouderful performauce of setters and pointers.
COCKEB.
Now let us hear from the spaniel men.
Birmingham,

Couii., Feb. 25.

KENNEL NOTES.
Kennel Notes are inserted without cliarge; and blanks
(fiirnislied free) will be sent to any address.
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no charge for answering questions under this head. All
questions relating to ailments of dogs will be answered by Dr. T. G.
Sherwood, a member of the Royal College of Veterinary Surgeons.
Communications referring to other matters connected with Kennel
Tlie.re is

Management and dogs mill

also receive careful attention.

A. W., N. Y.— Can you give me the sire and dam of Polo, a St.
Bernard dog, who w.i.s the sire of Dido"? Ans. 'We cannot find that
this dog was ever registered.
J.

M. Odwekny.— Should sav the Cincinnatus— Toledo Blade pup,
stock, has not been tried much. The Enghsh setter

J.

Monk of Furness

considered the best at piresent.
J. S., New York City.—My dog has had a twitching in his hmd
He is now about helpless; does not seem to get worse or better,
but Is gradually growing weaker. Ans. See reply to R. W. S.
G. C, Providence, R. I.—I have noticed in the discharges of my
dog— an English setter, white worms from a half to three-quarters of
an inch in length. Will you kindly teU me the best way 6o treat lum.
Ans. Use au.v of the advertised worm remedies.
H. D. W.. Jlilfoi-d, N. Y.— Is there any law in this State exemptuig
dogs and bitclies that are registered and kept for breeding and show
purposes from taxation? You will confer a great favor if you can
answer this. Ans. There is no such law at present.
A. H. D.. Kansas City, Mo.— 1. We do not know where you cay buy
Welsh collies. Their value compared to Scotch collies aU depends on
training. Write to Mr. W. Wade, Hulton, Pa., on the subject. 2. We
know of no book that treats of cats or their training.
E. W.—My setter dog had what looked like a water blister, conie
o his foreleg on the joint; 1 washed it with tar soap, now it looks
as if a piece of the skin and llesh had been cut out; how shall I treat
Apply a little zinc ointment and bandage daUy.
it? Ans
The Senate, 'Waterbury, Conn.—The pointer Beaufort -was not a
but
field trial winner. He only appeared once in field competition,
was considered at the tune a good worker. 2. The only held trial
winner he sired was Belle B., second, Puppy Stake, Western trials,
Abeline, Kan., 1885. We have only pubUc records to go by, and must
therefore say no.
E. L. B., Belvidere, N. J.—My cocker spaniel pupy, six months
old, has swellings on his belly that seem to be like httle cups in the
out
flesh, get mattery and then somethmg hke a large wart comes
which is also inclined to discharge. Have done nothing for him as
they do not seem to be sore but they are increasing. Has about ten
Ans. Without an examination we cannot
all, of different sizes.
very well advise you. Take the dog to a vetermary surgeon.
WiU you kindly give us the meaning and
City.—
H. C. S., New York
exjilanation of the term Imown in dog-breaking as the "Force System.
its appUcation to the punishing method of
Ans. It is a term limited
teaching retrieving, which is taught by forcmg the dog to retrieve
from feai- of punishment caused by the spike-collar, whip or nose
pinching. It is a misleading term since kindness and patience
teaching are important factors in teaching by this or any other
is

W.

leg.

m

m

m

method.
prescribe
J. R. P., Waterfcown, N. Y.—Will vou have the kindness to
for my Gordon setter dog, lyi'. old. First showed distemper about
one niouth ago. Gave two one-teaspoon doses of sulphur, which
seemed to check the distemper. Kept him in warm pen, but his eyes
are not right. Pupils m-e very much enlarged, and under the aclvice
of an eve doctor have been giving smaU doses of arsenic, but -without
favorable results, also used an eye lotion. What would you advise?
Ans. Keep the dog warm and quiet. Give one dessertspoonful ot
svrup of hypophosphites three tunes a day. The pupils bemg enlarged is due to the eye lotion you ai-e using.
K. W. S., Tate, Ga.—Ihave a young pointer dog 8mos. old which I
purchased in Michigan; when he got here he was just getting over the
distemper and apparentlv came out all right; he looks all right every
way. has a ravenous appetite, but his food don't seem to do him any
good; he is very poor and don't seem to gain m hesh at all, and Inotic
occasionaUy when he stands stm that his body qmvers all over, as I
would express it, teeters up and down, and he acts occasionally as
though he was .weak in the hutdparts. His hindlegs don t seem to
work right. I notice this more when he is playing with my other dogs.
Ans. Pi-obably chorea after thstemper. He may also have worms.
First treat for worms and tJien give him the following nuxture:
5 ]V
Syr. hypophos co
]J
t

NAMES

CLiUBIED.

for blue
belton English setter dog, whelped July 14, 1892, by champion Paul
Gladstone CGladstone—Lavalett-e) out of Victress Llewellin (TMoss—
Noi-a TTT ).
Sultan, Jr. By I. Watkinson, Colchester, Conn., for orange and
white St. Bernard dog, whelped Nov. 29, 1892, by Sultan (Alton— Cloister) out of Cleo F. (Mayor of Leeds^Renniej.
Lan-y Doolan II., Veun Sifift, illendi/,ie II., Ballianatraij, Molhj
Glendyne IIL, Ladi/ Gleiidi/ne, Kitly Gleiidijxe and Miss Glendune.
By Glendvue Kennels, Bristol E. I., for Irish setters, four dogs and
four- bitches, ^vhellled Jim. 1, 1893, by Glen Jarvis Cchampion Elcho, Jr.
—Maid) out of Moby Glendyne It. (Glen Jarvis—Molly Glendyne).

BRED.
Prepared Blanks sent free on

3i

Tr. nucis vom
Liq. arsenicalis

Prepared Blanks sent free on aiiplication.
Victor Gladstone. By E. A. Cai-rier, Westcliester, Conn.,

msyni
5 VI

Aq.ad
Mrs.

Give one tablespoonful three times a day.

Apply the
Oneida, N. Y.—Eczema.
to the raw surfaces frequently Liq. plumbi, subact,
aq. ad, 5 vi. Give this mixttu-e twice a day;

H. B.

Fu-t treat for worms.

S.,

foUowing lotion
3

ii.

:

:

B

May.sulph

B

ITug. ziuci
Oleat. zinci

3

Acid carbolic

"n?.

(ilycerine

3?"

Vaseline

3 'ss

5ss
grx
Ferrisulph
mxxx
Acid sulph. dU
siv
Aq ad
^ „
,
Mix. Give one teaspoonf 111 twice a day. Also apply the following
ointment to the alTeeted parts twiee daily:

apiillcatton.

Ro&ie—Patsy Bolivar. Mr. Schultz's (Cincinnati, O.) pug bitch Rosie
to Eberhai't fug Ksnnels' Patsy Bohvar (Eberhart's Cashier— Lady

3}.

u

(.

to all future Cup races. The committee says: "A senslrwotdd be most conducive to the interest and suitable to the importance of the coming international contest, and would,
by minimizing the always objectionable element of time allowance,
conform to the spu-it of the deed of trust." If this is so. and what?

must apply

ble equality in size

fair-minded yachtsman will dispute it? it is the strongest possible
condemnation of the plea made by a similar committee in 1889, com^
posed in part of the same men, that it was the "duty" of the club toj
defend the Cup by putting the 85ft. Volunteer against the 70ft. Valkyrie.

The fifth annual sweepstakes of the Corinthian Y. C, of New York
promises to be one of the most interesting yet sailed, as the entries o£
In one way thei
at least three Soft, yachts are practically assured.
contest will be hardly more exciting than the splendid race of 3890
between Minerva and Gossoon at the time when the rivjdry between
Fife and Burgess was at its height, but the imposing size of the neya
class, with sail plans far exceeding anything ever seen on single stick
vessels, unless possibly the old Maria, lends an aiiditional element of
interest to a contest which, wth two Herreshoff boats, one a keel and
one a eenterboard, and a Paine fin-keel, will be exciting from itg
The Corinthian sweepstakes is no longer an extechnical merits.
periment, but an established institution in the yachting world.

What with the early races of Valkyrie 2 in her home waters an4
the possible presence of Navahoe in the trial races on this side aftel
her try for the Royal Victoria and the two Bennett cups, some strange
combinations of winning and losing are possible, and the question o<
the standing of one vessel or the other a.s a ''representative" yacht
very Ukely to come up, as it has in the past in England. Before at}
tempting to decide whether a given yacht can fairly claim the title o:
representative, it may be well to decide the exact meaning of tJfl
term, which has thus far been used very loosely by yachtsmen.
cording to the common usage, a representative yacht is one which ha|
shown an unquestioned superioi-ity over aU her feUows; but apar)
from this meaning being incorrect, it is unsatisfactory in that it give
rise to endless cUsputes. As we imderstand the term it is of mud
wider application, and includes every product of a recognized ani
successful designer, such as Herreshoff, Watson or Fife, regardless 0
success or failure, unless the yacht is manifestly an exi^erirnent. T(
Ulastrate, Wasp, after the success of Qloriana, was most certainly
representative yacht, the representative American yacht of last yeat
and no defeat or failure could have altered her standing. In the sanflij
the forty foot fleet built by Mi-. Burgess in 1889 and '90 were nc*
mei-ely nominally but actually representative of the latest and bea
work of America's leacUng designer; the Gossoon, the most successfW

way

of the lot, having under the circumstances even less claim to the titlj
thtm some of the unsuccessful ones. In the case of a yacht by any Cf
the less known designers it may be necessary for her to show h^
quality in racing before she can claun to be truly a representative q
the national fleet; but in the case of a Herreshoff or Watson boat si
The new Navahoe stands as tii
is of necessity a representative.

if

fleet.

1-hinJi.

W. Eddy's Toledo Bee, Jan. 20.
Lassie—Baniaby Budge. L. J. Adams's rSt. John, N. B.) Skye terrier bitch Lassie to C. H. Smith's Bai-naby Kudgc (TMedoc— Nip),
bitch Athol to F.

Jan. 15.
Prairie

Flower—Bai-naby Rudge. C. H. Smith's (St. Stephens, N.
terrier bitch Prairie Flower (champion Old Burgundy—Lowland Moid") to his Barnaby Rudge (Jledoc-Rip), Dec. 11.
W(nuia—<\->rl:luirn Crusoe. .1. F. Eder's (Wihiamsport, Pa.) cocker
spaniel bitch ^Vallt!a (^imported Bob Obo— Cleo) to his Corktown Crusoe
Skye

(Obo, Jr.— Dot

preventing a possible objection on the part of a challenger to the
effect that he must be met by a boat from his own class. When
Lord Dunraven's first challenge was accepted in 1892, ^
motion was made before the club to the effect that he should be met
with a yacht of the same size as Valkyrie, 70ft., but it was promptly
smothered before a vote could be taken by the arbitrary and absuTfC
ruling of Com. Gerry.
The words of the present Cup Committee,
though applied to the trial and not the Cup races, exactly fit the case,
and if the club indorses and accepts them it not only admits the un»
fairness of its course in the past, but establishes a precedent which

she be repudiated as not a representative of tb
The same apphes to Valkyrie 2. She comes here a
the latest work of the designer of Queen Mab, the best that Grea
Britain can produce to chaUenge for the Cup.

to Liberty Kennels' Spot.

B. )

into the racing rules providing that the estabUshed classification oi
the club should be inoperative in the cases of all chaUenge cups, thu^

American

Bolivai- (Eberhart's (!ashier— Flossie XL), Jan. 31.
11. WiUs's (Kiithbone, O,) pointer bitch Addie
Dash (Sir Phillip Sydney—Topsy). Nov. 24.
Delaware Girl—Bin. Cambridge. Liberty Kennels' (Hyattville, O.)
EugUsb setter bitch Delaware Girl (Belton Star-Kose) to Wm. Fies's
Bin Cambridge (Roderigo— Nellie Cambridge), Jan. 31.
Athol— Toledo, Bee. E. Clark's (^Detroit, ikUcb.) Enghsh setter

since passed out of date. It does seem, however, as though the Ne\!(
York Y. C. was destined this year to repudiate almost every positioi

which it has taken in the past in connection with international racing.
For some years the club has labored diligently to retain the right, or
more properly the power, in spite of the obvious unfahuess of such a.
course, to meet a 70ft. vessel with one of 90ft. Not only was the new
deed framed with that object in 'view, but as long ago as 1880, jus!
after the Pm-itan-Genesta races, an amendment was quietly sUpped

very pioor spirit

Mix.

Eberhart Pug kennels' (Cmcmnati, O.)
Mabel E. champion Kash—Lady Thurman) to their Patsy

jiddieSpot

1898,

latest conception of the recognized leader among American designer^
and should she be defeated abroad and later at home, it will show

Thora), Jan.
MaheljE.—PatffyBolivar.

pug bit<;h

9,

FIXTURES.

m

MAY.

Am.

Pavonia

28

30. Excelsior, Open, N. Y. Bay.
30. Atlantic, Openmg, N. Y. Bay.

Model,
30.
20. Brooklyn,
30. So. Boston,

Prospect Park.

Openmg, N. Y. Bay.
An., So. Boston.

JTOfB.

4 Pavonia.

Brooklyn, An., N. Y. Bay.

12'.

An., New York.
Beverly, Open sweeps, Mon. B.

New York

15
17
17'.

Cor.,

Marblehead, HancUcap.

Smirle,), Jan. 31.

22. Schoodic, An., Calais, Me.
26. Pavonia, An., New York Bay.
Atlantic, An., New York.
Marine
Field, An.. New York
Cormthiau, An., New York

—
—
—

.

&

.

.

JULY.

Columbia's I'eurl—Jack Prompter. C, F. Dolan's (New Haven,
Conn.) fox-tei-rier bitch Columbia's Pearl to his Jack Prompter, Jan. 1.
FannieK.—Hiippv Toby. Eberhart Pug Keuuels' (Ciucinnati, O.)
pug bitch Fannie K. (champion Kash—Flossie II.) to their Happy Toby
(Spokane-Ladv Verne), Feb. 11.
Spy—Beanmoni. S. E. Seehusen's Gordon setter bitch Spy to J. B.
Blossom's champion Beaumont, Jan. 17.
Oonali— Kelso. J. B. Blossom's Irish settey bitch Oonah to his Kelso
(chiuiipion Gleneho Sweethearts .laii. IS.
Buck's Nell— Bradley. C. C. Kammer's English setter bitch Buck's
Nell (champion Edgemark ^Nellie G.) to D. A. Goodwin, Jr.'s Bradley
(Rowdy Rod—Breeze Gates). Feb. 9.

—

—

WHELPS.

4.

New Rochelle, An., New Roch.
Seawanhaka, An., Oyster Bay.
Beverly, Mai-blehead.
Larchuiont, An., Larehmont.
Cor., Marblehead. Club Reg.
1st Buzzard'rf lk\y
Be.verl.\-,

8.

Chain., Mon. Beach.
Riverside, An., Riverside, Ct.

8.

So.Boston,lstCham.,So.Boston

1.

1.
1.

4.
4.

)

—

Beverly, 2d

Open Sweeps,

Quis-

sett.
15.

Riverside, Cruise, L. I. Soimd.
Cor., ^tarblehead, 1st Cham.

Marblehead, 21-footers.
Open Sweep, Mon.

2'2.

Cor.,

22.

Beverlv. 3d

Beach.

New York, Astor Cup,
Newport.

25-27-28.

AtJGCST.

—

New

York, Cruise.
Cor., Marblehead, 2d

5

14-19. Cor.,

5"

13.

mer

Cham,

So. BostoM,2ilCbam., So. Boston

5

Prepared Blanks sent free on application.
Countess Addie. A. D. Fiske's (Worcester, .^lass. English setter
bitch Countess Addie (Count Noble's Boy— Clip Koderigo), Feb. 9, six
(two dogs), by Cohannet Kennels' Kent 11. (Count Howard Lady
Westmoreland).
Hast Lake Virgie. Eberhart Pug Kennele' (Cincinnati, O.) pug bitch
East Lake Vn-gie (champion Bradford Ruby— Puss B.), Feb. 4, six
(thi-ee dog-s), by their Kberhai-t's Cashier (champion Kash—Lady
Thora).

8.

10.

Bay

Beverlv 2d Buzzard's
Chain., Mon. Beach.
Beverly, Marblehead,

19.
19.

Marblehead, Midsum-

Series.

Beveiiy, 1st Open, Qiiissett.
So. Bostou,3dCham.,So. Boston

20. Cor.,

Marblehead, 8d Cham.

SEPTEMBER
3

Cor., Marblehead, Sail off,

3!

Beverlv.

Open

4,

Sweeps,

9.

Mon". Beacti.
4 Cor.. Mai-blebead, Club Reg.
4. N. y. y. R. A., An., N. Y. Bay.

14.

4th

Beverly, 2d Open, Mon. Beach.
Beveily, Marblehead.
Buzzard's Bay
Beverly. 3d

Cham., Mon. Beach.

SALES.
free on application.
Victor Gladstone. Blue beltou Eughsh setter dog, whelped J iily 14,
1892, by champion Paid Gladstone out of A ic-tress Llewellin. by S. L.
B<->ggs, Pittsburgh, Penn., to E. A. Carrier, "Westeiiester, Conn.
Nultan, Jr. Dark orange, white uuiridiigs St. Bernard dog, whelped
Nov, 29,(1893, liy Sultan out of Cleo F., by Win. Firth, '^'iiichester,
Mass., tolrwing Watlanson, Colchester. Conn.
Minnentac. Black, white and tan ticked English settei' bitch,whelpied
June 21, ISyj. b^' Belton Star out of Rose, by Liberty Kennels, Hyattville, O., to A. M. Haggin, Knighlstown, Ind.
Silver fawn" pug dog, by Seven Dollars out of Lavinia Belle,
iicott.
by Eberhart Pu.g ivenuels, Ciueiilnati, O., to J. D. Baker, Menard, 111.
Penrive Mint whelp. Silver fawn pug dog, by Eberhart Pug Kennels, Cmcinnati, O,, to Mrs. L. P. Eastman. Cttumwa, la.
'Tura^— Irene 11. wUelp. Brmdle and white great Iiane dog, whelped
Oct. 3, 1S92, by Kberhiu't Pug Kennels, Ciuciniiati, O., to Dr. Geo. 'W.
Fleming, Sheibyvide, Ind.

Prepared Blanks sent

—

Fogg says lie shotild like to see a man 'svho, lovLug his
neighbor as himself, is as considerate of his neighbor's dogs
as of his own hens.—Bostaii Transcript.

something extremely amusing in the flutter which has
some New York yachtsmen in consequence of the
rumor that Gen. Paine was to be in the fight ui)t ouly ^Titb a fin-keel,
but with one of but 70ft. waterllne: and, as the story went, with the
over-all length and sail plan of Volunteer. The prospect uf giving
time to such a terrible creation actually sent the cold chills down the
backs of some members of the New York sjmdicates, and they were
on pins and needles uutd ''Commodore" James I>. Smith had po.sted
off to Boston and secured Gen. Paiue's word tliathe would not do anything so shocking, but would build to ihe speciiied limit of 85ft. Even
with the immediate danger removed the matter \vas considered so serious that the committee was moved to issue a special eircidar warning

There

is

lately disturbed

all

A NOTABLE instance of the unfair use of the term is found in th
treatment of Galatea by British yachtsmen aftei' Lieut. Heim's pluck
1887: she being repudiated as not being a fittia
fight for the Cup
representative of the British fleet after it was made plain that she wa
not only unsuccessful here but slower than Irex at home. The wh
ning boat of the class in 1881 was Genesta, she scoring more wins tha

smaller yachts off the course, so to speak.

In itsdf tiie dedsion of the committee is a fsur and sensible one, and
a complete indorsement of the contention long urged by Fobest and
Stream, that the matching of vessels of widely different siies has long

the other new boat, Irex. Her designer. Mr. J. Beavor Webb, aftt
the success of Freda, Tara and Genesta, ranked among the first thri
or four British designers. Galatea was designed by him to be;
Genesta, but, as events proved, she was never anywhere near the la
ter boat, whUe Irex was so much improved by O'Neil's tender mini
trations before her second season, that she was unquestionably tl
fastest of the thi-ee. Under the circumstances, however, considerit
that the entu-e expenses of the unsuccessful expedition were borne I
Lieut, Henu, and that his conduct here both in making a pluckj- flgl
and bearing defeat bravely, reflected the highest credit on the male
he represented, it would have been far more gracious in his countr
men to have accepted Galatea's failure in the same spirit that he di
and to have said nothing of the superiority of Irex, It ought to 1
clearly undei-stood on both sides before the two yachts cross tl
Atlantic that each party has done its best to insure success, and th<
the event of failure he may be sure of the sympathy of his feUo
yachtsmen at home, who share with him neither the labor, the respo
sibihty nor the heavy expense of upholding the national credit.

m

The Trial Races.
The America Cup conmiittee of the New York Y. C. has issued t
foUowing circular:
"The America's Cup committee of the New York Y. C. annount
the foUowing addendum to their circidar dated Feb. 1, 1893, bei
specially explanatory of the committee's views as to the selection ol
vessel to defend the Amei'ica's Cup.

'WhUe it appears technicaUy necessary that the trial races shall
open to vessels within dimensions on the load waterline pHDssible unc
the terms of agreement, namely, between 05 and 867-lOft., thecomn;
tee consider that a reasonable approximation to the length on the loi
waterline of the challenger is an element of paramount importar
in the vessel to be chosen as the representative of the New York Y.

A

sensible equality in size would, in the judgment of the conm
be most conducive to the interest, and suitable to the importanof the coming international coniest; woifld insure a more reUable
render of the Cup vmder all conditions of weather, and would, by vo'
imizing the always objectionable element of time allowance, confo:
to the spirit of the deed of trust.
'In justice and fahness to intending competitors in the trial rae
the eoniniittee would respectfuUy warn them that a deficiency of o^:
5 or Oft. in the load waterline length of any vessel, as compared
that of the challenger, will almost certainly preclude the selection
such vessel by this committee tor the defence of the America's Cup
"In conclusion, the comiuirtee wotfld announce that, by a.i'reem
with Lord Dunraven. manual power onlj- shall be permJited for wo
the race for the Cup, and that the sa
ing the competing vessels
proviso wiU apply to the tiial races."
tee,

1

w

m
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MAKCH

FOREST AND STREAM.

9, 1893.]

very strong out of the Pool. The sotmdings -were made about an
hour before lo-w tide, but we figured that a boat drawing 5 or Gft.
would have no trouble if she anchored well over t/oward the Monu-

The Cruise of tUe Cy-pres.
TWO -WEEKS IN A S3-F00T BOAT.
[Concluded, from Page. WLI
went, down in the nigrht, and the morninEr of July ^5 was
took the little steamer Trorest Citr from Peak's
Jijj fnltry.
id nart went over to Portland to see the place and do some shop111
Portland as seen from the harhor is a beantiful oity; it lies on
r,r three hills that rise g-ently from the water, and the morninE:
ti'7.
Jiiii lifrhtinp up the spires and domes of the huiklingrs made a very
The puhh'c buOdiners are fine and the
pi-pi iy and attractive picture.
ivii.-iii^ rity impresses one as being a i^rosperous and substantial town.
W. ound it intensely hot on shore and regretted that we had leCt tTie
,1
breezy deck of the yacht; but we had errands to do and hurried
tLi-o'urrh with them, frettine back'tothe steamer landin? as quickly as
wanted to walk through the residential portion of the
ririK*ihle.
found
hTvn, but the sun was too much for us and we gave it up.
lioat at the dock and were soon enjoying tha cool breeze of the
hor bor as we steametl alons toward the island.
i!.i".>ro poing onboard the Cy-pres we took a lunch consisting of

Thf wind
1

We

,

I

>

I

,,

We

We

hot ehim chowder and very poor ice cream.

.

V.

ETot

;

under

way immediately after reaching; the yacht, and with a

Fort Gorges; leaving it on our port
ha r,r! ne, turned north and ran between the fort and Little Hog Island
;iiu) thm turned northeast past Chebeas: Island, Ireeping close over to
Tjiitlo .Tohn to avoid the sand-spifc that makes out to the westward
The channel is broad and deep from this bar
fi oni Groat P.hebpag.
nv U-t Mosher's Ledge, where we turned northwest and ran close to
CU-ib Island, on our port hand. From there we made straight for the
n
of Freeport River.
found averv swift ctirrent running out between Morre's and
'l.-bridge's Points, and it looked for a minute or two as though we
n)d not be able to stem it; but the breeze held steadv and we
After passing the little island called "A pound
'ivly forged ahead.
'i'l'ri." wtt had less current and ran quickly up to the docks of
anchor midwa3' between them and
.iiL\s Point village, dropping
' our

uir" little breeze ran over towa,rd

I

.1 1 L

.

li

I

i

T

i

'^l.

..I'
1

i

Lit

,1,1

100yds. from shore.
finchor had scarcely reached the

bottom before a fisherman
aloncside and told us of a good mooring a Uttle further up
am, that would not be used that night, as the owner had just gone
We hoisted our foresail and crept \vo slowly to it,
iff for a few days.
could not be
111 It to find that the road line was foul of the stump and
iiaiii' d on board: so we passed a good stout piece of rope through the
We
in the top of the stump and made both ends fast to the bitts.
hi il
piers as we
docks
or
ai it iced quite a crowd of people on one of the
.1 ill' 171 and we thought for a time that they had been attracted there
hi> unusual arrival of a yacht In the.'?e waters, but soon learned the
of the commotion when a little sidewheel steamer came up the
wid made fast to the dock,
We ghded
lis day's sail was the most delightful one of the cruise.
M
h- but swiftly along, running before a stead,y southerly breeze,
The
r .iitrh a deep, well-bnoyed channel, without a care of any land.
vv-.as
clear, dotted here and there with white, fleecy clouds,
he ripphng water reflected back the deep blue of the vault above.
ir \^-as soft and balmy, and we had nothing to do but en.iovtothe
T'
We turned in soon
raf> bPH.iities of the ever-changing landscape.
sundown, as we wished to make an early start next morning
ad^ antage of the last of the ebb tide to get out of the river.
be heard was the
sound
to
only
iii^'lit was wonderfully quite, the
iiiiir' and occasional splashing of some wild water fowl, and toward
iiing thp distant rumble of a passing thunder storm.
were uD at 4 o'clock (Tuesday. July 86) and thorouerhly enjoyed
A light southerly breeze
i.=autif nl sunrise in this sechided place,
^ lit- up as the sun rose, and at 5:4.5 wo weighed anchor and slowly
1. l ed down the river and out into the more open waters of the bay.
far
as the buoy at Mosher
\v
retraced our course of yesterday as
v<\"{\ when we turned northeast and skirted along the eastern side of
sprw-al small islands—Busting's. Bibber's. Sow and Pigs, Pettineill's,
WHIiams and Sister Isle— to Mare Point Neck, which is one of the
numerous points of the main land that runs down into Casco Bay. It
is sixteen miles in a straigrht line from Portland Breakwater, and is
covered by quite a village of summer cottages, some tucked in between
groves of evergreen trees and others perched on rocky points or
III
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yacht, must have been an unusual Sight here, for our appearance
to e;,cite tlie dwellers on shore very much. They ran out to
the furtliect exiremitv of the point and waved their handkerchiefs to

A

seemed
*

lis till u-e

disappeared from view around the end of the Upper Gfoose

Island.

Wc turned

south at this point, and between

Slie Iter Island

and Upper

met the flood tide, which was so ^trouEr tha.r, we could
with the light breeze we tlien had. Tlie s\in was very hot
and we sweated and stewed a« we drifted li.acl^ward and
forward, hoping each minute that we wotdd s:et more lireeze or less
current, and so work out into the middle of the bay where there was
more, room and probably a better lireeze. We saw a shoal of porjioises
in this part of the bav fully ten miles from the sea proper, and were
gre-atly surprised at it. There were also a number of seals swirammg
lazily about, with their dog-like heads iu.st above the water.
We gradually worked down past Shelter Island and across Middle
Bay to Harpswell Neck, where we could see a chui-ch steenle ovi-r in
Harpswell village, and hear the bells strike the liours. We had the
most vexatious siice(>Kaions of intffs and calms, anil the worst feature
Of it was we never eot a puff twice from the same direction. We
seemed to lie just lietween two opposing breezes, and first one and
then tVic othei- would ijrevail momentarily. It was slow, hot, tedious
work, and ha,d the islands been less lovely we would have given it up
and anchored in some little cove till we got a bc-tter breeze.
Nothing could be more beautiful than the islands of 'asco Bay.
They are of all shapes and sizp°. and of every coiiceivalile Iniid. from
the bare.ro<-ks to the highly enltivated. many cnvereil wifli pme or
hemlock trees, and here and there a solitary flshiii.e hut tucked snugly
a,way in some sheltered nook. We drank in their Ijeautywith every
breath, and our only sorrow was tha.I we must leave them.
We worked our w'ay down slowlv nass the Goose and Gosling. Little
Whaleboat and Great Chebeag and Long Islands, and then rao close to
Marsh and Overset Islands into Hussey .Sound, where we met a strong
tide and sharp, chopnv sea. which added greatly to our discomfort.
While passing from Marsh to Overset Islands we saw a most wonderOur attention was first attracted to it by a brilliant
ful mirage.
white flash, apparentlv from the sky and out at sea about five miles
from us. It came again and again, and we soon noticed that right
under it the sea was brealnng on a reef; once or twice the flash of
white from above joined the surf from below, and the effect was hke
ahugesheet hung' in the sun and blo^ving iu the wind.
We crept along across Husse^• Sound uast Pumpkin Nob and got
just wthin sight of oui- anchorage when the high bluffs of PealfS
island cut off entirelv what little breeze we'd had and we drifted helpF. was
le„sslv about, exposed to the terrific heat of the midday sun.
nearly prostrated by it and was compelled to go below and tie a wet
towel around his temples. He did not come on deck again until just
I was
before we reached our anchorage, which was about 4 P. M.
compelled to sit on deck and sta.nd it, longing m rav mmost soul for a
breeze. We learned afterward that this was the hottest day of the
sea.non aUover the ITiaited States and that in several places the thermometer reached 100° in the shade. What it would have recorded on
the deck of the Cy-pres I can't say, but. judging from the effect it
had on her crew, I am sure it was near the boiling point. I never experienced anything hke it before .^nd hope I never shall again.
About 4 P. M. we reached our old anchorage off Peak's Island, tired
and hungiT- for we had eaten nothing since half past five but a pilot
biscuit washed down with raspberry vinegar. We found the same
yachts at anchor near us, including the Cape eat, whose efeu- again
made night liideous with their gun, cat calls, .songs, and college yells.
sailing
We couldn't understand how men who pretended to enjoy
could lie at anchor dav after day when the magnificeutly beautitul
Ca.sco Bay lay spread nut right before them, invitiugthcrn to enjoy its
quiet waters and pictures.:[ue islands.
The ne.^t morning, Wednesday. I went over to Porrlaud again to see
About
if our long lost anchor had arrived, but ^^'a,s again disaptioiuted.
eleven o'clock we tripped our anchor and bade .good-by to Peak's Island,
turning the bowsprit of our little ship homeward. We ran slowly
down the harbor before a very light breeze which died out entirely as
we reached Trundys Reef biiov. We seemed to be in a calm belt
between opposite currents of air. for back of us we could see boats
running along with a nice little westerly, and outside of us were others
with a "good east.erlv. while we would get a pnfT first on one side and
then the other. The tide was with as, however, and we gradually
worked out past Cape Elizabeth and turned southwest, headmg for
Giaose Island

not stem

by

it

this time,

(

_

Wood Island.
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As we passed the point of Richmond Island we met quite a choppv
sea coming out of the west, apparently lacked up by a stiff breeze
turned
We
from the land which did not reach out as far as we were.
in toward Old Orchard Beach hoping to strike this breeze, and soon did
so, and were surprised to find how strong it was. It heeled us down
plank sheer to, and we flew along in fine shape, running into Winter
Harbor and dropping our anchor between the Monument on Stage
Island and the Spindle on Fletcher's Neck, Olost. r.o us lay the sloo)!
Georgia, which had left Portland tv,'ri bcurs bef.ire us anil, experienced
the same baffling wind.« or lack of winds, that we dirt, and ran inhere
fearing that the,- could not make any other port that day.
Aftet getting things shipshape on deck, we took the tender and
ro^ved round the harbor, sounding as we went. We found from lii to
S fathoms of water well in toward the 3Ionument. and conchaded that
forsmallboatsthat was the best place to anchor, .as there wa.s very
Rjuch less Ciyrent there th?,n over by the Sprndle. v.-here the tide runs

ment, unless there was a big sea running.
While sitting on deck after supper enjoying the lovely sunset we
saw a very peculiardooldng sternwheel steamer come out of the Pool,
run round Stage Island and go in the Saco River toward Biddeford. It
was a queer, antiquated, wheezv little craft, evidently of very light
draft; in some respects it resembled the Ohio River lioats, whose captains stoutly swear that they can run on a heavy dew. Numbers of
rowing parties from a hotel up in the Pool came out into the more
open part of the harbor, taldn^ advantage of the slack water, as they
are shut in there by the powerful current except for a short time at
each turn of the tide. The two yachts l^-ing at anchor seemed to be
the center of attraction, and they hoverc.i rc>imd us for some time,
the ladles a.nd children singing and laughing and enjoying themselves
hugely. After they had all left us and we had t.aken a plunge in the
cool, clear w,ater, -wliich looked very tempting aft.er the heat of the
past two days, we turned in and slept like logs until 4 o'clock next
morning, .Iiidy 38, when w^e were awakened by the light of the rising
at .5:30 but the air was so very light that we could
scarcely keep steerage way on the boat, and came very near impaling
ourselves on the bowsprit of a schooner that lay a.t anchor in mid
channel near the Spindle on Gooseberry Island.
Just outside of the harbor \1 e saw a fishing schooner with a man at
her foremast head and another on the end of her bowsprit. The crew
seemed verv much e.x cited, and lowered a dory over the side, which
pulled rapidly past us. guided by signals frotn the masthead man.
After rowing on some little wavs they seemed to .give the chase up
and were reca.lled to the ship. As thev came back past us we called
to them and asked them what thev had seen. Tliey said they thought
they saw a swordfish hut it turned out to be nothing but a seal.
The wind continued verv light till after passing Cape Porpoise, when
On
it seemed to fi-e>5hen a little as we anproaclied Kennebunk Port.
arriving there I took the dingy -and rowed up the river leaving F. in
the yacht to stand off and on am! wait for me. I wanted to see .Teck
and'flnd out, if possible, why he did not send our a,nchor to Portland
He had no better excuse to offer than that he
.as he had a,.greed to do.
had been too busy to attend to it. but promised snlemnly he would get
I had a hard row
it at once and send it to us by express at Magnnlia.
back to the yacht .as the tide was running strongly up the river and
the sun was very hot indeed.
As soon as I got on board we bore awav for Cape Neddick, and as
we left Kennebunk Port behind we also left our breeze with it. so that
we scarcelv moved for some time. .A black cloud in the west looked
very threatening for a while but finally passed around to the north of
us -without disturbing us. We gave up all hope of reaching Portsmouth or even York before sundown, so headed for Wears Cove, which
we managed to reach before dark, and found it a very snug little harbor. Two reefs make out on either h.and and break the seas, and the
stream which flows into it comes in at such an angle that there is very
We found
little current on the west side at any stage of the tide.
about 10ft. of watflr at low tide a.ll over the cove and were delighted
with the place, and glad to know of such a weh sheltered spot where
we could take refuge at some future time.
Next morning, Friday. Julv 29, we got mider way at 6:.30 and passed
near a catboat anchored in the cove, which had came in quite late the
evening before. The weather did not look very promising, as the sky
was overcast and a heavy fog bank hung over the sea to the eastward, but as the barometer was high we hoped it would disappear as
the day advanced. But we were doomed to disappointment, for
shortly after rounding Cape Neddick we noticed that the fog was slowly,
but siirely, creeping nearer, and as we approached York we could see
On
it sweeping across the land between us and Whale Back Light.
loolnng seaward we could no longer find Boon Island Light and concluded the best thing to do was to make for Yoi-k wth as little delay
could see the buoy at the entrance of the harbor
as possible.
with the irlass and had scarcely fixed its bearing by compass when
the fog rolled in on us, shutting out everything from our sight.
picked up the buoys one by one without difficulty and at 8:30 dropped
our anchor in the httle cove below Rocks Nose.
The fog by this time was so dense that we could not see the huge
hotel on Stage Head, which is up on high ground and only three or
four hundred vards away. About noon we rowed up to the dock and
were verv much surprised to find on walking up to the post-offlce that
the fog did not extend on to the land at all. scarcely passing the coast
While we had been sitting on the cold wet decks, laioclnng our
line.
heels together for lack of better employment, the sun had be«n shinfull blast
ing brightly on la,nd and a game of lawn tennis was
were strongly tempted to
almost -^\-ithin haiUng distance of us.
stav on shore the rest of the day ,and enjoy the sunshine, but feared
some accident might befa,Il the yacht, so we went reluctantly back to
her after getting some fre,sh bread and water, and a Boston paper.
About o'clock a, fisliing boat came in and picked up a mooruig near
us. having been driven in by the fog several hom-s earlier than usual.
Wben we turned in we expected the fog wotdd continue for twentyfour hours, as there was no appearance of a change, but between 9
and 10 o'clock a violent thunder .storm arose and swept down on us
from the northwest. clea,ring the fog off in a twinkling. A^ the wind
was very strong for a whUe. F. became tmeasy fearing our anchor
might drag, so slipped on a rubber coat over his night-shirt and went
on deck to look around. He found everything all right and in a few
minutes was sound asli^ep in his berth, emitting occasional blasts from
his nasal fog horn that it seemed to me could be heard a mile, and
served much better than a riding hght to warn off any stray boats
that might be seeking an anchorage at that late hour.
Next morning. Saturdav, Julv .30, the sky was clear in the northwest,
but heavy ragged clouds hung low in the northeast, with every indicaWhen we left our anchorage at xrAO,
ti'^ns of wind from that quarter.
the barometer was high and rising, the wind was from the northwest,
but soon after getting out of the river it changed to north-half -cast.
noticed a good deal of fog hanging over the water to the southeast
of us and as we approached Portsmouth heard the foghorn on "Whalesback blowing its dismal hoot, and not liking the a,ppearance of the
weather, we rleeided to run into Portsmouth and wait developments.
As we rounded Whaleback the wind hauled round more to the northhad an exciting
e.ast .and freshened, until we were rail under.
thrash to windward beating up to our old berth in Pepperells Cove,
where we dropped our anchor at 9 o'clock. There were but few boats
out. and all of them had all the wind they could stand. One man in
a new boat of the open dory tyrie came close to us, just as a wicked
little puff struck him, before he could luff it, bore him down and filled
him half full of water. It was a close call and evidently all he wanted,
for he put tor shore at once and did not appear again.
Having noticed that the barometer was high and steady we discussed the weather for a few minutes before going ashore. I insisted
that evei-y indication for the past twelve hours, except the barometer,
pointed to an easterlv storm and that the sensible thing to do was tp
F. adwait in the harbor till we felt sure the weather was settled.
mitted tlrnt the indications were not those of a fair day, but inshsted
stoutly th<a,t the barometer does not gtiess. it Iniows, and that we
ought to take advantage of the fair breeze and continue on our homeWe finally decided to wait for a few hours and see
w.ard journev.
made a, short excursion on shore
what change," if any, took place.
.and on returning 'to the yacht noticed that the breeze was more
steady and not so strong' as when we came m, and that the clouds
showed signs of clearing away. Concluding that the barometer was
right, we decided to make sail for Rockport and tripped our anchor at
10:1.5 with the wind fresh and steady from the east.
As we got clear of the land we found quite a sea rurming and whitecaps flying. The Cy pres rode the waves hke a duck and steered
without the slightest effort. We laid our course S.l^W. and kept her
there till we i-aiseil Halibut Point, where we steered for that headland
until we eoalil sec Cape .\nn's two lights, when we took a course midwav between these t^yo landmarks until we could make out the little
lighthouse on Straitniouth Island, when we made for it and so ran
iotp Rockport, maldng the twenty-four miles in four and a quarter
hours.
We sat on deck enjoying the lovely summer evening tiU the village
hells raag out their nine o'clock warning that it was tune for all good
citizens to go to bed. when we turned in. Next morning, Sunday,
Aug. 1, we took it very leisurely, as we had but a short run to make to
reach Magnolia, our home port. I made a dish of scrambled eggs for
breakfast and although it was my first attempt it proved to be a grand
success. The only drawback to our thorough enjoyment of it was the
great difflcultv we found in cleaning theutensilinwhichit was cooked.
The morning was perfectly beautiful, with a moderate lireeze from
weighed anchor at S o'oclock and beat out of the harbor,
the east.
taking one short leg and one long one. Outside we found a coasting
schooner going our way and were surprised to see how ea.sily we
walked to'windward of "her. Off Thatcher's Island the wind died out
almost completely and we scarcely moved for some time, but it
freshened again as we drew near to Eastern Point, which we rounded
about 11 A, W. On shore sharp e.yes were watching for us, and soon
recognized our familiar rig. With the glass we could see them waving
handkerchiefs and even white shawls and we returned their signals
with a -win. We picked up our mooring in Kettle Cove just at noon
and as we ptilled a.shore found all of our friends waiting for us on the
dock.
We found we had been the objects of much commiseration, and had
been expected home anv dar bv ptirt of our friends who had very little

^'we got under way

We

We

m

We

We

We

We

'

We

knowledge of ttic seav.^nrrbiness of our little .-ship, and yerj- little- faith
our ability to handle her, Thp squall that swept across Cape Ann
on our second dav out filled them with alarm for our safety, and unlimited quantities of peanuts were staked on our returning the following day. We had scaj-cely reached our cottage before it began to rain.
in

A'cold'ea«terly"storm came on that lasted three days, and we congratulated ourselves on reaching home jnst in the nick of time and on
the exceptionally fine weather we had enjoyed during the whole trip.
The best season oi" the year for making the trip is probably from
July 10 to Aug. 1. as there is apt to be better weather then than later
on," In August there is more fog, and ustially less breeze. If any
lover of single-banded saihng is encouraged by this log to niake thie
same trip the object in wTiting it will have been accomplished.

Yacht Building at Lawley's Yard.
OuTSiPH of the four or five large racers, the present winter has been
a dull one for the builders and little improvement is promised as the
spring .approaches, but the Law-ley Comyjany have kept a good number of hands at work all winter .and will have quite a fleet to launcli
in the course.of the next month or so. For some time tlie firm have
been building a, very desirable type of small steam yaclit. designed by
Mr. George F. Lawley. craft of 50 to 90ft. l.w.l,, of strong but not
unduly expensive construction, and giving good accommotlation and a
fair speed for cruising at a moderate cost of running. Last year they
turned out several of these yachts and this year they have four under
wa.v. of various sizes.
Tlie largest of these is

„ ^
now just in frame, a craft 104ft. over all, for
a New York vachtsman, whose name, of course, is a profound secret.
She will be of composite build, the fir.st steamer of this construction
which the yard has yet turned out. The keel, stem and st«rnpost
wiU be of oak, the frames of .steel, their heels as well as the angle
floors rivetted to a, plate keelson of steel, and the planking will be of
yellow pine. She is intended for a speed of 16 knots <a.nd will be fully
fitted for cruising, her owner contemplating a cruise to Chicago. She
-will be
-will be tlush-decked. tvith a deck house 20ft. lone, of which 14ft

The engine

given tp the dining hall.'

stiace is 17ft. long, containing

a

expansion by the Fore River Engine Works, of Weymouth, and
an Almy boiler.
The crew .and officers -((ill be berthed aft and the owner's qua,rt«r5
The main saloon will be 13ft. long, finished in butterwill be forward,
nut, with the owner's stateroom and large bathroom forward. Abaft
the main saloon, on each side of the passage, are two .staterooms 8ft.
long. The work is going ahead rapidlj', and the yacht will be ready
for launching earlv in the season.
The next, largest steamer is for IMr. R. H, White, former owner of
Vildno- a member of the Boston and Hull clubs. She will be 90ft. over
ah. inft, be.am. 7ff draft, with a flush deck. She is now nearly completed in tlie big shed wher e Puritan and iMayflower were built, and ts
a very trim looking craft. She has a deck house 16t:t. long, the dining
room' being 1 1ft, with the pilot house In front. Tlte galley is directly
beneath the dining hah. -with a dumb waiter. The engine space is 16ft,
long -with a compound engine 10 and 20'Xhtin. and an Almy boiler 8X
triple

.„,,.,

,

.

.

6ft.,

'with 30 sq.

of grate surface.

ft.

The

galley, oflScers'

and crew's

quarters are forward, and the owner's quarters aft, the main companion leading to a saloon 10ft. long and handsomely finished in
maliogany. On the starboard side forward are two staterooms, the
first for the owner, and the port is a passage, with toilet room and a
smaller stateroom. The joiner work is all in mahogany, on deck a,nd
below. The headroom in the cabin is 6ft. Sin. under beams. The
frame is of oak, sided 3in, and moulded 5iu. at heads, the planking is
of Sin. yellow pine, and the deck of 2x2in. white pine, payed with
Jeffries marine glue. The yacht will be Hghted by electricity throughout and will carry two boats 14 and 17ft. She wiU be in commission
early under the charge of Capt. S. S. Rich, formerly in command of
the 'steam yacht Seneca.
^ .
„
Alongside of her la the big shed hes a similar but smaller yacht for
Mr. F. B. McQuesten, former owner of the 46-footer Thelma, 65ft. oyer
being
similar
style
general
and
the
finish
cabin,
with
trunk
a
all and
to the White yacht. Out in the small shed is a fourth steamer much
like the McQuesten boat, with trunk cabin. Each -will have a Fore
River engine and Almy boiler.
In one corner of the big shed is a neat little cruising schooner, also
of Mr. Geo. F. Lnwley's design, for Mr. Fales. of Providence, a deep
centerboard craft of 5.5ft. l.w.l. and good beam, with a heavy lead
keel. She is quite wide, and with moderate overhang has a large
amount of deck room. The ordinary wooden construction is used,
with good workmanship and neat finish to all parts, making an attractive Uttle vessel. The mainmast is stepped practically on deck in
a steel tabernacle or tube secured on top of the trunk. Below she
has ample headroom and very good accommodation. She is nearly
finished, but the tpns of ice on the ways outside give little promise
of launching for a long time to come.
During the winter the work of enlarging the baspi has been going
on, and "wdien completed in the spring there vriU be room for even
the large fleet which annually winters at Lawley's. including many
of the mo.st noted American yachts. This new basin will add materially to the facilities of 'the yard, which, however, will not be
complete untU the big shed, originally built as a temporary strucPuritan
ture to cover Medusa in 1883, and later enlarged to take
and Mayflower, gives place to a more modern and convenient Structure, siich as is required for the elaborate construction found in the
,

_

m

latest vachts.
In this shed

..

,

„

were built, bedside Medusa, Puritan and Mayflower,
Sachem. Pappoose, Merlin, Harbinger, Wayward. Mariquita. Baboon,
Gossoon. Mineola, Sayonara and other noted craft. It is now fuU. the
new composite steamer being set up partly outside wdth a temporary
shed over the forward part.
Back of the plate shop, where the steel pl.ates are cut and punched,
canoe,
is another temporary shed, beneath which is set up a big
the Foster fin-keel designed by Waterhouse. She is 70ft. over aU, 46ft.
As
l.w.l .about 12ft. beam and some 7ft. extreme depth amidships.
she is buUt on the ground,, no signs of the fin yet being visible, she
The hull is of steel
looks verv much hke an overgrown canoe.
throughout, the deck frame well braced with diagonal ties. There
wiU be ample space below and it -will cut up weU. Nothing but the
raw steel is vet to be seen of the Paine boat, which wiU be another
and a much' larger fin-keel, of about 85ft. waterUne, but the raotilds
are Jill ready and the angles on the ground, so the yacht wffl soon
take shape' in the new building shed put up last year to cover the
.

work in the yard is the Stewart & Binney 21ft,
nearly finished in one of the smaU shops. She
over all, aift. l.w.l.,' about 7ft. beam and 15in. draft of huU. The
depth and -weight of fin, sail area and owner's name are not known.
The model is notably fair and easy, with canoe section, and the lines
are well carried out into the ends -\\-ith a clean sweep fore .and aft.
The construction is quite elaborate; the keel is an oak plank about
ISin. -wide and Sin. thick amidship. tapering into the stem and counter
timber; the frames are all of steamed oak, bent, about lin. square
and spaced 9in. and the inwale is of oak. about 2in. square, the heads
The planking ts
of the frames being gained in flush before planking.
double, an inner skin of white cedar about -^i r,iu. thick and an outer
one of Spanish cedar %\n. thick, the wale being a single thickness of
aiin. Spanish cedar, the transom, which is worked out to a fine edge,
Tlie deck is not yet on, but from the charbeiu"' of the same wood.
acter of the work thus far the boat will be in every w.ay a handsome
In the same shop are some lifeboats of improved model, one
craft
A large number of
of wdiich has just been shipped to Cuttyhunk.
vachts are on the beach. Volunteer being on the railway, whUe Wasp.
Tadpole, Freak and many more of last year's flyers are visible out of
water. Mayflower will be hauled up shortly for alterations.
''^The'finest piece of

fin-keel whiidi is
:nft.

;

Tarpon Springs Y.

C.

Editor Forest and Stream:
.,
,
brisk
The weeklv regatta of the T. S. Y. C. was sailed Feb. 18
-f as usual, but soon passed the fleet and again
N.N.W. Inn
over
our
course.
a the best time ever made
won the ci
i
.r in the fleet and wins without ckaiming time
Sheisthe SL
Clci nson s.ailed Topsy with pluck and judgment, and
allowance, t a
wUl make it hot for the boys before the seaimproving
if he keeps on
son is over. After the race the Women's B.ayou Bo.at Club entertained the members of the T. S. Y. 0. Refresliments were served at
Mrs. Com. R. W. Clemson's new cottage. Both clubs enjoyed an hour
of sociability and good feUowsblp long to be remembered by aU present. The couunodore of the W. B. B. C. Mrs. Clemson. presented the
winner of the champion flag. Com. Phinney, with an elegant bouquet
of rare and exquisite roses tied with the colors of the boat club. As
the little Imp wins the prize pretty regularly, Capt. Clemson suggested a large prize be .given to the second yacht. Theladies promised
to consider the matter, and something handsome is expected at the
next regatta, as they are never backward in doing good. We havebeen
living under summer skies, without a rainy day for the past month.
We fish, shoot turkeys, deer, etc. five days each week and race boats
every Saturday. Come and -dsit us.
The times of the race were:
Elapsed.
Finish.
Start.
Length.
2 37 47
.3 .33 .52
1 06 05
15.00
Imp. Com. Phinney
.3 -34 55
1 08 25
3 26 80
.16.00
Topsy, Capt. Clemson.
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3 36 .30
1 10 .33
9 25 57
J. P. Phinney. Vice-Corn. Hisston, Rearajid Capt. Clemson, secretary.
J. P. PHIfOTEY.

Dennis. Vice-Corn Disston.15.00

Regatta committee. Com.

Com. Nqblet, Oapt. Knapp
.

Messrs. Clay & Torbensen. steam launch and engine builders of
Gloucester City. N. J., have isstied a very attractive catalogue of th^ir
yachts and engines, the iUustrations showing the interior of the shops
>
"and ako different steam and saiUng yachts being specially good. Th
Arm makes a specialty of steam house boats, two sizes hein^ illustrated.

FOREST AND STREAM.

^18
Ewasind.

We are indebted to the designers and builders, Read Brothers, of
FaU River, Mass., for the accompanying plans of the cruising yawl
Kwasmd, bmlt last year for Oliver Adams, Esq., of the Larchmont Y.

O. The yacht was designed as a comfortable family boat, for sailing
and crmsmg about Larchmont and Long Island Sound, reguiring but
one paid hand and giving plenty of room in cabin and cockpit for the
owner's wife and young boys.
While simUar below water to the sloops and catboats of Narragansett and Buzzard bays, the model has been carried out above water
into the fashionable long ends, giving greatly increased deck room and
improving the appearance. The waterline of the average sloop, hollow forward and very full aft, has been re'tained, with hard bilge, but
in a later design of the builders, for 30ft. l.w.l. which we have seen,
these extreme features have been modiflied with advantage.
Kwasind was in use all of last season and proved very satisfactory

for her designed purpose, besides showing considerable speed at times.

The rig is effective and easily handled, the spars being light. The
main cabin is 12ft. long with 6ft. of headroom and wide floors on each
side of the centerboard trunk. There is abundance of room for
lockers, closets, shelves, etc. The forecastle is very long, owing to
the fore overhang, and gives an unusual amount of room. The cockpit is 10ft. long, fitted with fixed seats, a water breaker being stowed
on each side beneath the seats. The yacht steers with a wheel. The
keel is of iron, 4,6001bs., and about 3,0001bs. of iron is carried inside,
with which ballast the yacht draws nearly 3in. more than is shown in
the design, making her racing measurement of waterline 28.36ft
place of 27ft. Her general dimensions are as follows:

DIMENSIONS AND ELEMENTS YAWL KWASIND.
Length, stemhead to taffrail
41ft.

12ft.
lift. 8 in.
3ft. 10 in.
8ft.
2ft. SJ^in.
2ft. 2 in.

1.W.1

Draft.

with board
Freeboard, least
Sheer,

IWm.

2m.

l.w.l

Beam, extreme

bow
stern

10

Fore overhang
After overhang
Displacement, long tons.

7ft.
7ft.

8.02
3.07
1.83

Ballast, keel, iron
inside, iron

Total

Fore end,

3.40

to
c.b

l.w.l.

c.l.r.,

hull

board and
midship section
c.e.,

whole

sail

Area, midship section
lateral plane
centerboard. about

rudder
Total lateral plane
L.w.l plane
Spars and sails—
Mast, from end l.w.l
diameter at deck
deck to truck

112.40
'.'.'.'.215.10

Main.

Mizen.
29ft.

lOin.
40ft.
31ft.

hounds

boomkm

15.17
15.14
rudder.. 16.66
16.20
14.00
19.09
79.00
22.00
11.40

1ft. llin.

pole
Bowsprit, heel to cranse
end l.w.l. to cranse

Mizen

in.

ij^in.

outboard

6in.
6in.
4in.

9ft.
lift.
14ft.
.5ft.

Boom, length

26ft.
24ft.

Gaff, lengtli
MainsaU area, sq. ft

6in.

21ft.
16ft.
4ft.

Sin.
5in.
5in.
7in.

Sin.
14ft. lOin.
12ft. 6in.

Mizen

719 00
185 00

Jib

209.00

Total
C.E. forward of

1113.00
c.l.r.

of hull

1 .18ft.

and board
above

1.95ft.
18.80ft.

l.w.l

mizen and

only
13.50ft.
The positions of the centers of effort of whole sail and mizen and
jib only are shown on the sail plan; also the positions of the center of
lateral resistance of hull only and of hull with board lowered to its
jib

full drop.

The yacht is built with oak keel, stem and sternpost, steamed and
bent oak frames, clear yellow pine planking and selected white pine
deck, the deck and cabin joiner work being neatly and tastefully
finished. The cost is but little over $2,000 with sails and ballast, makmg an unusually cheap and comfortable craft. The lines of an earher
but similar yacht designed by Read Bros., the cat sloop Rahnee, will
be found in the Forest and Stkeam of Sept. 25, 1890.

Corinthian Y. C. Sweepstakes.
C. of New York has issued the following cu-cular

The Corinthian Y.

relating to its fifth annual sweepstakes:
The fifth annual renewal of the above race: a sweepstakes at $250
each ($125 only if declared out prior to July 31), will be held during
the season of 1893, as heretofore, under the auspices of the Corinthian
Y. C. of New York. The following conditions as to time, place, course,
prizes, etc. will apply thereto
1. Open to all single masted yachts exceeding 80ft. sailing length
VS-A-+L.W.L,-)
(formula,
Measurement and time allowance as per
,

by-laws of the club, copies of which will be furnished to yachts making entry.
2. Owners must furnish certificate of sailing length [under C. Y. C.
rule] by their club measurer to the sailing committee at least ten days
before the race. Same will be accepted as final unless a remeasurement (by the measurer of the C. Y. C.) be demanded by a competitor
writmg (and $20 measurer's fees deposited) within 24 hours after
the race.
3. Seventy-five per cent, of the entry moneys wfil be given in silver
plate to the winner, and the remaining 25 per cent, in sUver plate to
the second.
4. The race will be sailed off Newport Harbor, R. I., on the Monday
after the termination of the New York Yacht Club's cruise (probably

m

Monday, Aug. 28).
5. The course will be a triangle of
be equilateral) one leg
windward.

(if

30 nautical miles (as near as may
practicable the first) to be laid dead to

6. Start and finish at Brenton's Reef Lightship.
7. The start will be flying and at 11 A. M., as near as may be.
Three
minutes allowed to cross line.
8. No time limit for race (unless otherwise agreed prior to start).
Yachts will be timed by the bowsprit end.
9. Full professional crews and the use of any sails allowed.

10.

The

sailing regulations of the Corinthian Y. C. of

New York will

apply to and govern the race (except as modified by the special conditions of the sweepstakes).
Entries will close June 30, 1893, and may be addressed to sailing
committee, Corinthian Yacht Club, 62 Stone street, New York city.

Dated March

1,

1893.

August Belmont, Admiral.

E. B. Clarke,

William Hi Plummbb,
William C. Hall,
George A. Cormack,
Chas. Stewart Davison,

I

Sec'y.

Saifing Committee.

J

The New 85-Footers.
In spite of a long yarn in a New York paper last week, the Stewart
Binney boat was stiU an uncertainty until Monday, but she is now
finaUy decided on and will be commenced at once. Mr. R. S. Palmer,
of the schooner Marguerite, who was hailed as the savior of
the project, had been in the sj'udicate for some time, and it has
been settled that if built Captain Sherlock, in his employ for
several years, would be her skipper. The steel for the Paine boat
has been received at Lawley's and she is now in hand, and as there
is nothing ahead of her in the steel department, save the AVaterhouse fin-keel, now well along, the work should go on quickly. The
Carroll boat, Navahoe, is being finished at Bristol; the Rogers boat is
in frame and partly plated, but the keel of the Morgan-Iselm boat has
not yet been laid. The former will be a keel boat and the latter a
centerboard, but the firm still decline to give out any particulars or to
admit anyone to the works. Although the particulars relating to Mr.
Carroll's proposed chaUenge for the Royal Victoria cup are also withheld by the New York Y. C, it is generally understood that his challenge has been sent, and that the holders of the cup have made such
changes and concessions in the terms as to make them perfectly satisfactory.

The Marine and Field Club of Bath Beach has elected the following
Com., F. B. Fiske, sloop Fanny; Vice. -Com., F. L. St. John
cutter Chipsa; Rear Com., G. E. Brightson, sloop Penguin Sec, Louis
J. Boury, sloop Badger; Meas., Chas. A. Deshon; Regatta Committee,
Louis J. Boury, Chairman, F. L. St. John, Chas. A. Deshon.
officers:

;
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YACHT NEWS NOTES.
Marguerite, steam yacht, has been sold
R. James, Schenectady, N. Y.

by

Wm.

Mystery, keel sloop, has been sold by H.
& Chesebrough.

M. Harriman to

S.

Bristol.

At a special meeting of the Boston Y. C. on March 2 memorials on
the deaths of Gen. B. F. Butler and Thomas Manmng were adopted.
Mr. Paul Butler, the present owner of the schooner America, was
elected a member of the club.
Lancer, schr., has been thoroughly overhauled this winter atWintringham's yard, and will be fitted with new masts. Her new owner,
George E. Chisholm, will change her name to Enigma.

Murray & Tregurtha, South Boston, Mass., report business as very
good, in spite of the inclement weather. They have orders for several
complete launches, one of which, designed for high speed, is being
built for a New Hampshire gentleman and is intended to be used on
Lake Winnipiseogee. This launch is 35ft. Tin. over all by 5ft. 6in.

will be fitted with a Tregurtha water tube boiler and a compound engine capable of developing 35 h.p. They are building a 28ft.
launch and a steam tender for Boston parties. The demand for the
Tregurtha water tube boiler, built by this firm, increases with every
season, and they have now in hand, besides local orders, boilers for
parties in Maine, New Hampshire and Texas. These boilers are now
in use in the British Provinces and in various parts of the United
States from Maine to Florida, on the Great Lakes and on the Pacific
coast, where they are being built under license. The firm has just
{^sued a very attractive illustrated catalogue of engines, boilers and

beam, and

fittings.

The Essex Y. C, of Newark, N. J., has elected the following offlcers:
Com., Ed win Goldsmith; Vice-Corn., Walter Wicklehaus; Bear-Com.,
Joseph Sonnenberg; Treas., Fred Hartung; Sec, W. O. Rothe; Fleet
Oapt., B. MuUaney; Trustees, Charles Dutaont, Emil Kiehle and John
The Baltimore Y. C. has purchased a part of the Walkers Pavaion
property on the Patapsco River and will establish a station and club
house there. The club, organized in 1891, has a membership of 54.
Arthur AVelland Blake, a member of the Eastern Y. C. and former
owner of the cutter Vindex, died on Feb. 28 at his home, Brookline,
Mass., at the age of 50.
A special meeting of the Savin Hill Y. C. was held on Feb. 23 to hear
the report of the committee on changing the measurement rules.
The committee consisted of Messrs. Sears, Swallow, W. B. Bird and
Communications on the subject were read from N. G.
A. L. Kidd.
Herreshoff, H. H. Sears, of the Cape Cod Club; W. F. Eaton, of the
Eastern and Corinthian clubs, and from the Plymouth Club. The
committee recommended that the sailing length be the load waterline,
substantially as laid down by the Massachusetts Club rules of 1892
The adoption of the rules will come up for action at the next meeting.

At a meeting of the Atlantic Y. C, on Feb. 27, Lord Dunraven was
elected an honorary member and the privileges of the club house
were extended to the members of the Royal Yacht Squadron.
Messrs. Seabury & Co. have about a dozen electric launches under
w.iy in their shops at Nyack. They are from 16ft. to 40ft. length.

The monthly meeting of the South Boston Y. C, on March 1, was
well attended, and a general intention was expressed to make the
quarterly-centennial season of the club a notable one. The usual
appropriations for prizes have been increased one-half and the following events have been announced: Open regatta, May 30, open to all
boats, no restrictions as to enrollments or occupation; first championship race, July 8; second championship race, Aug. 5; third championship race, Aug. 19.
Other fixtures will be published as soon as
arrangements are completed.
Skinner

18ft-,

&

Sons, of Baltimore, are at

beam and 3ft.

6iu.

dr^t,

work on a house boat

W. Lamb

to A. L.

Pope

Mr. S. W. Small, of Boston, owner of Ustane, has sold her and will
replace her with a new boat of his own design for the 25ft. class. The

Clara, cutter, has been sold

84ft.

by R.

S.

Osborn

= ^ (H

and substituting we

illustrated in the

Ameri.

on March

Name

of Yacht.

be given by the Seawanhaka
M.

C. Y. C.

built by Ambrose Martin at East Boshas been launched and towed to the Fore River
Engine Company's Works for her engines. She was christened Sylvia.
Messrs. Stewart & Binney have designed a steam launch for the use
of the Harvard crew, which is building at Wood Bros. shop. East Boston. She is 48ft. over all, 43ft. l.w.l., 6ft. beam and 3ft. draft.
The Portland Y. C. has elected the following offlcers: Com., Chas.
W. Bray; Vice-Corn., Walter Woodman; Fleet Capt., William Wilhs
Goold; Sec. Charles F. Flagg; Treas., C. F. A. Weber; Meas., Abial
M. Smith; Fleet Surgeon, Charles D. Smith, M. D.
The new driveway along the Dorchester Bay shore of South Boston
will interfere with some of the clubs, the Boston and South Boston being compelled to move their houses back.

Wm. Amory

Changes of Racing Rules.
Editor Forest and Stream:

The proposal

in its

of the

New York Y.

C.

R=

most generaUzed form is: American

^

-..L

^^^
where F is the rating formula (cubic) to be modified.
is the area of immersed mid-section, internal, and C a constant particular to any special F. Thus if I. be applied to the Y. R. A. rule it
72, and if I. be
will be found that the conditions are satisfied when C
applied to the Seawanhaka formula cubed, C must be about 600, hence

M

=

American rating

L

H

B

S

h

(L+
lOOB

L
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(H-Hb
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B

S

(H-+4b)

81.0 7643 14.8 .9
85.9 10270 25.0 8.5 5]2

87.33
89.38

94.21
100.24

45.5
46.5
40.0

2636 10.1 5.8 3.2
2577 9.7 6.2 3.8
2700 9.5 6.0 3.2

48.38
44.24
43.60

53.20
48.10
50.39

36.0
36.0

1658 8.6 4.8 2.7
1666 10.0 4.6 2.0

33.63
39.73

36.33

28.2
33.0
29.8
30,0

1102
900
996
1000

2.3
1.6
2.1
1.7

28.87
30.94
26.61
26.31

33.38
30.63
28.50
28,00

21.0
23.0
35.7

714
653
581

6.5 3.6 1.4
7.0 3.6
6.8 2.5 l!2

18.14
83.03
24.88

20,89
34.16
25.07

LXS
73

M

0,^ (L+VS)^
600

M

••

6.2
8.0
7.0
9.6

3.7
3.7
4.0
3.5

39.67

H

committee published m
the Field of Feb. 11, concludes with a proposal somewhat similar both
in its tendency and in its method of procedure with one which I recently suggested and which was published in the Field of Jan. 21, viz.,
to use the area of immersed mid-section as a divisor in a cubic rule,
thereby producing linear ratings like those used in America for time
allowance and for classification.
The Y. R. A. rule, or the French rule, or the Danish rule, all of
which give a cubic rating, or the American rule cubed, can each be
used in this way. It matters not whether the internal or the external
MS be applied; and I submit that the former is preferable because it
can be more easily measured without encroaching so much on the
legitimate secrets of design, and when the j'acht is afloat.

The excellent report

B (H -f 4 h)

16 at 9 P.

The steam yacht designed and

ton for

in.

TABLE SHOWING THE ACTION OF THE RULES.

fixed hereafter, so as not to conflict with the trial races.

A musical entertainment will

H.

or=

n. being Y. R. A. modified, and HI. Seawanhaka. The individuality or
distinctive characteristic of each rule in its bearing on L. and S. is retained and this should be remembered when the following table is examined, the long boats having a better handicap (irrespective of divisor) in the Y. R. A. rule than they have in the Seawanhaka:

The fixtures of the Larchmont Y. 0. for the season of 1893 are as
follows: Spring regatta. June 10; annual regatta, July 4; annual
oyster boat race, Aug. 26. The date for the fall regatta and the
Larchmont cups of 1893 for schooners and first class sloops will be

at the club house

get:

=
100

call attention to

The engines of the steam yacht Neaira are
can Shipbuilder of March 2.

-f 4 h),

American ratmg

Adams.

to J. H.

the advertisement on another page of Mr.
Alfred H. Brown, designer of steam yachts for all services. Mr. Brown
or to
is prepared to superintend the construction of yachts abroad,
furnish designs for building in this country, and he has a large hst of
cruising steam yachts for sale and charter.

We

W

L.
beam of yacht 1ft. below the wire, call this B, the beam at
Then, by Simpson's first rule, the internal area of inamersed M S is

side

yacht will be 32ft. over all, 22ft. Gin. l.w.l., 10ft. beam, 7ft. llin.. draft,
with a metal center plate of about 6001bs. weight, and mamsail and
jib.
Drake, in WiUiams's old shop at City Point, will build her.

Hahii.

Wm.

SAIL PLAN.

through Waterhouse

Messrs. Waterhouse and Chesebrough have just designed a 85ft.
cruising cutter for James R. Hopkins, of Philadelphia, brother of the
owner of Gloriana. She will be 44ft. over all, 30ft. l.w.l., 9ft. 6in. beam,
rft. draft, with a polemasted rig similar to Drusilla and Handsel,
mainsail, staysail and jib only. The interior will be quite roomy and
well arranged. The yacht will be built by George H. Saunders, at

Jong,
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n.

is not
These examples are only approximately correct, because
the floors seldom being indicated. Moreover, it
often occurs that the actual position of W. L, diilers from the designer's plan. But the results are probably of sufficient accuracy to
demonstrate the effect of my proposals, and to indicate that boats
having S like Ghost, Dis and Valentine, would rate low,'and that this
is not confined to deep-bodied craft, as can be seen by comparing Valentine and Bedouin, the reason being that Bedouin's immersed
S
area internal, is 15,18 and;Valentine's 14,47sq. ft.
I venture to assert that it is better in every way to bring all yachts

shown on drawings,

M

M

under one formula, such as

F

R=qj^

see

I.,

and

to get the best results

possible out of the rule adopted than to bolster up a rule which is acknowledged to be defective, by the application of an arbitrary limit of
any nature.
For instance, the N, Y, committee deems 40 per cent, better than 30
for excellent reasons well given hi its report. The same argument
shows that 50 is better than 40, and states that Magic has 53, "and
other cup defenders nearly 50 per cent." Then why fix the limit at
40? Surely it is better to fix no limit whatever, but to endeavor, with
a little patience and ingenuity, to discover a rule which will have a
similar tendency and apply to all yachts that race und%r it without
"favor and affection" for any special limit, however well and carefully
it may be selected
Again, the proposal of the New York committee aims at increasing
S by encouraging yachts possessing the desired percentage of area
as compared with the circumscribing parallelogram, but it should be
rememlsered that a ratio can be increased in two ways (1) by increasing one member, (2) by decreasing the other, and the suggestion of
the committee would be almost certain to produce a form of keel with
A bad form of keel, very deep at the
a minimum of draft at
S.

M

HL

The following is a simple and effective way to measure M. Bore two
minute pin holes through the yacht's sides at M. S. and 1ft. above the
waterline. Thread a wire through these holes and draw it tight. Find the
height of tliis wire above yacht's floor at half beam, deduct 1ft., and call
remainder H. Find height of wire above planking at quarter beam,
using a plumb line, deduct 1ft. and caU the remainder h. Measure in-

M

rudder post and triangulai- in form.
The committee has invited yachtsmen to consider the suggestions
made in the report, and this must serve as my excuse for sending you
uch a long letter on the subject.
Thala.ssa,
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Secretaries of canoe clubs ai-e requested to send to Forest akd
Stream their addresses, with name, membership, signal, etc., of their
clubs, and also notices in advance of meetings and races, and report of
the same. Canoeists and all interested in canoeing are requested to
forward to Forest anb Stream their addresses, with logs of cruises,
maps, and information concerning their local waters drawings or
descriptions of boats and fittings, and all items relating to the sport.

FIXTURES.
JUNE.

Bed Dragon, Delaware Biver.
Brooklyn Annual, Bay Eidge.
Atlantic, An., New York Bay.

3.

10.
13.

New

17.
York Ann., Besnsonhurst.
24. ]\Iarine and Field Glub, Bath

JXTLT.
Captain's Island. 15-80.

I-15. At. Div. Meet,
29. Red Dragon, Delaware River.

II-26.

onds, 34 bullseyes in 36 shots, 11 bullseyes in 12 shots.
M. Brownell. 2 full scores, Geo. P. Work 1, Ed Wasserman 3,
Ellite 2. Duncan EUite. holding revolver upside down, one
hand, 36, possible 42; Barton Willing 46, possible 49. at SOvds.. and one
full score at 12yds.: Geo. E. Jantzer, of New York Pistol Club, 160,
possible 168; W. H. Chapin, one full score. 12yds.
Rifle match of the second division of the Naval Reserves. Mr.
Bacon acted as overseer. The scores run as follows, possible 100 at

a

Duncan

100ft.

Bacon

W.

Corse
Talbot

C. A. Meet, BaUaSfc Island.

James

Van Buren

A. C. A. Meet, St. Lawrence River.

Stetson

65
61
57
53
53

Lozier

44
43
42
40
40
40
37

Duane
De Sillier
Raynor, 1st

Plumber

Warren
Walker

....50
50

Red Dragon, Delaware River.

Fritz Schlaukopfs Canoe.
We take great pleasure in publishing the following eloquent testimonial to the merits of the beautiful poem in the Forest and Stream
of Feb. 9. We omitted to state at the time that the German version
was a translation from the English; we have since received from a
correspondent a translation of the German into English.
Editor Forest and Stream:
That sparkler, that "gem of purest ray serene," that "corker," that
sheft doover about Fritz's Canoe, has enraptured my soul. I got
through the fish columns, compassed the dogs, corraled" the yachting
wisdom, begun on the canoeing, and before I knew where I was at I
was spang into the middle of Schlaukopf 's Kanoo, right into the well,
as it were, and here I stuck while the wind freshened and the big billows of unpronouncable German words rolled over me, threatening
to swamp the whole outfit. As you so truly say with sweet naivet^',
as you always do, "it needs only to be known to become popular."
But, mein Freund, some of us gehaben a good ways to go jawohl, verstehe nicht, aber we know him— that is, intimately. Here and there,
however, strildng expressions project themselves into the foreground,
and you've either got to pause and admire or fall over them ^regular
shwo-de-freze, calling a halt. ListenSo hort man verzweiflungsvoll by jingo hier aus,
Und di-lnken zwei lager beklagten mein haus.
There's a swing to that, suggestive of the mad rush of a huge wave
with you on the comb. Und vonce more
Nun hammert von haiisehole und bUgewasser lang,

—

Die Meisterschaftpaddel und ganzlich shebang.
Wir haben das roustabout nix komm heraus,
Doch kommt nehm von ninkompoop bandmaster

Strauss.

Notice the shierookuro in that, will ye That is a picture of languorous dolchy-far-rockaway, way up in q. You seem to see old Schlaukopf over to windward, hanging to the sheet, with his bottom in
der wasser, while his sail bellying with the fitful gusts rocks him mit
der vollbracht und fetterhch alle so schone ohne ohne
while
afar in the offlng—
Potztausend der dunder und blitzen vas hier,
Lachelnd zu buster of pretzel und bier.
Dey don' beat dat bel der Tennyson. .Ta, ven ve know him he is
bopular, I bet you. But the years are hastening on, and there's some
American I haven't digested yet. So I don't think Fritz's Canoe will be
popular with me, with exception of the music; that's perfectly en'.

—

—

—

!

chanting.

Hudson

A. C. A. Membership.
John

Frick,

applied for

Froelich

19

Fisher

Our Own.

vs.

March 3. Both teams seemed to be in poor condition, and low
scores was the result. Distance 25vds. The appended scores will give
an idea of the shooting of both clubs:
Hudson R. C.
C E Bird, Captahi
21 18 21 24 23 24 21 24 31 34—321
E P Ingram
25 34 22 22 24 15 10 33 33 19—307
Chas Hutch
23 35 35 23 25 25 24 24 24 25—243
Braun, Sr
23 25 25 25 2iD 34 22 24 33 33—3.34
A Matz
24 22 24 25 23 25 22 24 33 3.3—334
L Hansen
24 22 25 21 25 23 33 19 33 34—229
John Rebhan
22 33 33 24 24 25 22 22 24 25—233
Mahlenbrock
22 21 22 17 23 33 35 35 30 35—223
Geo
Graf
24 22 23 21 22 31 35 35 35 31—339
John Smith
24 23 23 33 33 23 33 34 35 34—33-3—3386
Our Own R. C.
F P Laute
23 24 35 25 35 33 28 21 22 23—234
Watts
25 23 23 33 23 24 24 24 21 24—233
FFetting
23 22 25 34 20 33 19 34 34 35—338
J Bander, Captain
25 25 25 24 24 23 23 24 25 24—242
J Coppersmith
24 23 35 35 34 34 33 24 23 33—336
G Weigman
23 25 24 33 34 23 34 35 35 23—239
F A Freiensehnei28 24 32 21 22 35 23 32 21 19—231
ing,

A
H
H

W

Wm

H Heber
G Samvald
A Cherry

23 22 35 34 33 84 22 21 22 20—335
24 21 22 3 9 81 23 20 33 21 22—216
23 22 34 22 23 20 23 31 34 2.3—225—3299
Captain C. E. Bird has resigned from the Hudson Rifle Club. All
communications for the club should be addi-essed to Henry Mahlen-

The Eagle.

brock, Captain.

The

Rifle at Syracuse.

membership

in the Atlantic

New York.

9

5

8
7

6
7

6
8

6

6

7 10
9 8
5 8
5 8

9
9

8

9

7 13 11

9

8

9

8

8
7
9

9-84
7—78
6—76
6—61

Best.
8

9

9

8—95
9 10-89

9

Rifle Shooting Notes.
On Thursday, March 9, the Hudsons will make a visit to the Greenfarmers and shoot the first match of a series with that club.
The Greenville club has been doing quite good work of late, but there
ville

CANOE NEWS NOTES.

series.

being champion of the "creek." There were 33 starters, canoes, yawls,
catboats and schooners, the leader beiug the canoe Gnat, sailed by
Geo. A. Warder. On the second leg of the first round Mr. Warder's
piazza broke and dropped him into the drink, the Gnat capsizing; but
her gallant crew was equal to the emergency and righted her. regaining the lead and finishing the six-mile course in Ih. 15m, 20s.. with the
sloop Zephyr 12s. astern, followed by the canoe Jack, W. W. Blow, 2m.
later.

been sold by R. H. Peebles to E. A,
Pennington, who will use her about Barnegat Bay.
The annual dinner of the Lawrence (Mass.) C. C. tookplaceon Feb. 33.
The Mohican C. C. held a camp-fire at the residence of W. Howard
Brown on Feb. 24, a large company being present.
Vedette,

18ft.

big odds that the Marion boys will be the victors in the coming

is

The first of a series of six races of the Oakland Navj"- was sailed on
Feb 19 on Oakland (Cal.) Creek, open to all sailing craft on Oakland
Creek. Sessions Basin and Lake Merritt. The first five boats in each
race will be awarded a certain number of points, dependent on their
positions, the final winner of the highest record taking the trophy and

ca,noe yawl, has

There is a nmior afloat that a championship tournament will soon
take place at the headquarters of the Hudson Rifle Club to consist of
100 shots per man. open to all riflemen, for the championship of Hudson coimty. All clubs who feel interested in the movement are kindly
asked to communicate with John Kneer, secretary H. R. C, 31 Wales
Jersey City, N. J.
It is also rumored that the Miller Rifle Club are soon to disband and
reorganize, as there seems to be considerable dissatisfaction among
the members of that organization. It seems to be a hard matter to
keep rifle shooting up to the standard during the winter- months, and
it is for this cause that discontentment reigns in the wigwam of the
ave.,

once noted club.
George W. Graf, one of

members

of the

Hudson

Jerse.y's oldest shooters, is now among the
Rifle Club, and is doing remarkably fine shoot-

The Eagle.

ing.

Cincinnati Riflemen.

—

Cincinnati, O., Feb. 26. The Cincinnati Rifle Association held its
regular practice shoot at its range to-day and made the scores as
appended below, Conditions: 200y(ls. off-hand at the standard American target:
.70 67 67 *Drube. ...... .65 63 74
86 73 77 t'Brumbach,
*Gmdele
70 79 66 Payne
77 73 73 *Shuster
50 42 40
Louis
,

*Weinheimer..70 65 61
*WelUnger. .74 73 64
*Copeland
70 64 63
* Mihtary.
.

Some Conlin Gallery Records.
New York City. —I inclose you the records of shooting with rifle, revolver and pistol

made

at J. S. Conlin's

revolver pistol

rifle,

.

and

record gallery, northwest corner of Thirty-first street and Broadway,
this city, during the month of February, which are as follows:
Rifle-shooting at 100ft. on 2in. buU: L. B. Rathbone, 136, possible
140; Wm. Dal ton, 68, possible 70; 0. E. Lord. 94. possible 100.
Pistol at 12yds.. 2in. bull, Wm. Dalton one full score.
Biflo-shooting by celebrated live bird shots;
Capt. A. W. Money, one full score on lj,^in. bull.
Fred Hoey, 212 bullseyesin 220 shots, scoring 1,432, possible 1,440.
G. P. Work while practicing did some very fine shooting, such as hitting swinging bullets, splitting cards, driving tacks and breaking pipestems.
L. Thompson hit eight swinging bullets in ten shots.
W. P. Thompson demolished twenty-t^-o consecutive pipes.
C. Dolan hit eleven %in. bullets in twelve shots.
Rifle-shooting at 12>'ds. on Massachusetts target: Maj. D.Crocker,
50 consecutive shots, scored 586, possible 600. Maj. D. Crocker, 10 shots,
right and left hand, scored 118. possible 120. Of a possible 120: W. R.
Thompson scored 115, H. S. Satterllee 115. Dr. W. F. Arnold of U. S.

New York,

.

Smion

New York
—

(2), Jas.

Brown

H. Magrath,

(2),

Sr.,

John Barry (3) and S. Bishop
in match with H. Magrath.

(3).
Jr.,

possible 70:

H.

Magi-ath, Sr. 70. H. Magrath, Jr. 69.
P. Adams, 28 bullseyes in 30 shots, scored 208, possible 210.
Revolver at 13yds.: Mr. Theo. E. Beck entertained twenty of his
friends by showing them some remarkable shooting. His first sbootIng was making full scores on a 3-inch buUseye, when a gentleman
remarked that he could not put the six shots above the number in the
bullseye, which he showed him he could. He then took, up a five spot

.

.

.73

,50

55

*Gentley, Jr.. .29 41 46

Puthof

50 44

..

Revolver Work.

Feb. 27. The following record scores were made by the
of the New York Revolver and Pistol Club at their last regular weekly practice shoot held on the 25th inst. at their gallery, No. 12

members

St. Marks place. 10 shots, standard American target, 20yds.: " T. Babcock 91. C. A. Bishop 86, B. Walther 85, H. Oehl 85, E. W'alz 83, A. BerF. Heoking, Sec.
trand 80, F. Hecking 79.

Beideman

Rifle Club.

—

Bkideman, N. J.. Feb. 25. The foUowine complete the weekly scores
of the Beidman Rifle Club, week ending Feb. 35, open-air range,' strictly
off-hand, targets 35yds. i-4in ring, IJ^in. bull, fjin. center, possible 350;
A. J. Yergey 345, H. J. Mehard 344, A. L. Gai-dner 243, J. L. Wood 242,
W. Gilbert 227, C. Monday 219.
Scores week ending March 4: H. J. Yeargey 245, E. L. Gardiner 243,
J. L.

Wood,

241,

W. GUbert 331, W. Hayes 225,

C.

Monday 234.

AValtbr Gilbert, Sec'y.

Navy 117 and 118. Wm. Morris

118, Clarence Fahnestock 115 and 117.
Chas. Vermorels, of Passaic City Gun Club, did some fine work, at
target. 116 and 118, possible 120; at bidlets, 9, possible 10; at pipes, 8,
possible 10. These snots were fired consecutively, no cleaning between
shots. Size of buUseye was lin., buUets %m., pipes ^in. On target he
scored 115, 115 and 116, possible 120.
Dr. 0. W. Aby, 29 bullseyes in .30 shots, scored 209 out of a possible
310, and 37 bullseyes in 30 shots, 206, possible 210.
Dr. Aby in a 10-shot match with Mr. Coleman splitting cards: Mr.
Coleman 6, Dr. Aby 5.
Great match between Dr. Aby and F. Simpson. (Judges— Capt. Wm.
Charity for Dr. Aby, Chas. Fair for F. Simpson.) Mr. Simpson was
Dr. Aby second, scored 69,
first to shoot and scored 70, possible 70.
possible 70. This match was put up, as Dr. Aby said afterwai'd, for as
Mr. Simpson could not shoot well, a dummy target was put up for him
unknown to the Doctor. Aftei" Mr Simpson shot the Doctor got excited; said he thought Mr. Simpson could not shoot; he removed, one
at a time, hat, overcoat, sackcoat and vest, then shot and lost.
Rifle shoot at 13yds. on 30-yard target: N. C. Rejual, 26 bullseyes in
30 shots; Col. J. F. MiUiken scored in 35 shots 163, possible 165.' FuU
scores were made by Messrs. J. B. Blydenburgh, Jos. Kelly, A. M.
Shaw, Thos. Cassidy. E. H. Fitch, J. L. Anderson, C. R. Wigert. Capt.
A. W. Money, Fred Hoey, Dr. Duane. W. H. Slugerland, C. R. Bendifir,
R. Wallace. Tobe Riley, W. M. Hoffman, Dr. J. D. Kyle (2), Chas. Falk

*Goodman,

79 72 72
78 73 83
71 64 63

Stegner
*Speth

9, 189S.

unless otherwise reported.

All ties divided

FIXTURES.
If you want your shoot to be announced here,
send in notice like the followlngr:

March 15.—Union Gun Club, 25-bird sweep, PO entry, five moneys,
limited to twenty entries, Springfield, N. J.
March 20.—T. C. Wright vs. Thos. Morphy, 85 live birds, $100 a side,
at Willard Park, Pater son. Hurlingham rules to govern trap and
handle.
March 23. Live bird tournament on Erb's " Old Stone House
grounds," Bloom field avenue, Newark, N. J„ beginning at 11 A. M.
March 28.—First, tournament of the Eastern New York Trap-Shooters League (postponed from Feb. 22), under the auspices of the West
End GuiT Club, of Albany, N. Y. Liberal purse for highest aggregate
scores. Henry A. Kratz, Sec'y.
Blarch 28-29.— Manufacturers' Trap-Shooting Association tourna-

—

ment. Savannah, Ga.
March.— New Mexico Mutual Fish and Game Protective Association,
second annual tom-nament.
Blarch.— Connecticut Trap-Shooters' League totu-nament, Park City
grounds, Bridgeport.
April 5-7.—Interstate live bfrd tournament, Dexter Park, Long
Island. H. A. Penrose, Sec'y, New London, Conn.
AprU 11-13.—Manufacturers' Trap-Shooting Association tournament,
Greensboro, N. C.
April 19-21.—Waverly (Iowa) Gun Club tournament. Professionals
barred.
May 2-3.—Independence (Ind.) Gun Club toitmament. Added money.
May 9-11.— Ohio Trap-Shooters' League tournament, Coliunbus, O.
May 9-12.—Saratoga Springs (N. Y.) Gun Club tournament.
May 16-17. ^Manufacturers' Trap-Shooting
f
^ Association, Lan.sing,
Mich.
May 17-18.—West Newburgh Gun C!lub spring tom-nament, at Newburgh, N. Y.
May 33-25.—KnoxviUe (Tenn.) Gun Club tournament, $1,000 added to
purses. Also valuable merchandise prizes.
May 2.3-25.—Minneapolis (Minn.) Gun Club tournament.
May 2.3-35. Nebrafska State Sportsman's Association, Omaha, Neb.
F. O. Parmlee, Sec'y.
May 30.—Eastern New York Trap League tournament, at Canaio-

.6,

—

—

harie. N. Y.
May 30-.Iune 1.—Iowa State Sportsmen's Association. Clear Lake, la.
June 5-10. niinois State Sportsmen's Association. Cliicago, lU.

—
—

June 13-16. New York State Sportsmen's Association tournament,
at Rochester. H. M. Stewart, Cor. Sec'y, 413 EUwanger & Barry Building. Rochester, N. Y.
July 3-4.— Portland (Ore.) Gun C^ub tournament.
Oct. 19-20.—West Newburgh Gun Club fall tournament, at Newburgh.

DRIVERS AND TWISTERS.
With such hustlers on its roll as "Baker" Clark, Ned Banks, George
Zeth, Dr. Bell, Killetts and others, the Altoona Rod and Gun Club,
recently organized, should have a blooming future. Its groimds and
equipments, on top of one of the highest peaks of the picturesque

—

Syracuse, Mar. 1. The following are scores made by fmembers of
the Syj-acuse Rifle Club at Blaple Bay to-day, distance 200yds., standard American target:
Off-hand.

Richardson

12^

The following gentleman has
Division:

Southgate
Cohen;

35
26
26
26
32

Goodwin

Jersey City, N. J., March 4.—The Hudson Rifle Club met defea.t at
the ranges of the Our Own Club, of Newark, N, J., on Thursday even-

O. O. S.

Newtown, Feb.

Powell, 1st

Raynor, 2d
Boyd
18
French
48 Baldwin
51 Stover
6
Mr. Bacon made after match 74, Mr. Talbot 72.
F. Heknessy, Attendant.

SEPTEMBER.
16.

of spades and shot four spots out of five, and with the remaining shot
drove the tack that held the card up. Mr. Benj. Williams selected
eight pipes and six bullets and gave Mr. Beck 18 shots to take them all
down. Mr. Beck hit the first eight pipes and then shot at the bulletsHe hit the first three bullets and touched the fourth, leaving it swingmg. Loaded again and hit the next two, when Mr. Willia,ros said that
there was one more bullet left, meaning the swinging one. This bullet Mr. Beck hit in the second shot, making them in 16 shots. This
shootmg is pronounced by Mr. Conlin to be wonderfuL
Mr. Beck made two full scores at 20yds.. three full scores in 35 sec-

Beach.

AUGUST.

[Mabch

Wopsononock Mountains, cannot be excelled either for location or
convenience. The grounds are 2.800ffc. above sea level, and the shooting box is within 100yds. of the "Wopsy" station of the Juniata &
Wopsononock Railroad. From Poiut Lnoknut, just beyond the
grounds, may be obtained a magnificent view, embracing the entire
Juniata Valley and seven separate counties. We hope that before the
season closes one of the big associations will decide to hold a tourna-

ment on

this beautiful spot.

BRinoETON, N. J.. March 1.—The Bridgeton Rifle and Gun C!lub was
formally organized last evening. Sevei-a! preliminary meetings had
been held and last evening organiz.ation was completed by the adoption of a constitution and by-laws, appointment of committees and
election of officers. The association is intended to encourage everything legitimate in conaection with rifle practice and the jjleasure of a
sportsman. Tlie club starts with a goodly membership and encouraging prospects Tlie oflicers chosen are as follows: President, Dr.
David R. Streets; Vice-President, Frank B. Williams; Secretary, A. M.
Trask; Treasurer, Wm. J. Banks; Oaptaiii, (^oortce L. Moore;' Directors, Dr. S. C. Tremaine, Fremont C. Weelis, Samuel Moore.
All the "kick" of the expej-ts against the "jacl;: rabbit" sA'stem seems
to be that under the said .system thej- cannot be .assured of winning
enough to pay their exjicnses. -vvhich they already receive from the
firms they represent. The "jaelv rabbit" sj'stem has been indorsed by
aU the clubs that have given it a ti'ial, and has always dr-awn good
enti'y lists. Let it but receive a fair trial at the shoots of the big associations and it will soon prove itself better than any of the existing
systems.
hope that at the coming tournament of the. WilmtQgton
Rod and Gun Club, the most of the 15 and 20-bird events will be shot
undei- the "jack rabbit" system. This club always attracts abig field
of entries, which this sy.stem would surely increase.
ALTooNii. Blair County, Pa.. March 4.— This evening we organisred
the Altoona Rod and Gun Club at tlie Red Lion, "BUI" Clark's
hostelry.
have a membersliip now of almost fifty members. The
following officers for this year «e,re elected: Pres., G. T. Bell; VicePres., Frederick .lackel; Trca>;., J. F Killits: Sec'y. Edward Banks.
Directors, Dr. W. Y. Le^'eu^ornl, W. E. Bell. Ed Kottman, W. Parker,
M. A. McFarland, W. Wei-tli and J. II. IToltzinger. Capt.. W. G.
Clark. Our grounds will, of course, be at Wopsononock, where we
are excellently well fixed botli as ret:ards transportation to and
accommodation at the shooting park. —Ed-ward BjVnks.
Baltimore, March 2.— The annual meeting of the Standard Gun Club
was held last night, and the following officers re-elected for the ensuing year: L. O. Rice, Pres.; W. E. Buekbee. Vice-Pres.; Dr. H. E.
Lupus, Sec'y and Treas.; W. T. Clements. Capt. Also a board of
<lirectors con.sisting of L. C. Rice. W. C. Buokbee. Dr. H. E, Lupus.
W. T. Clements, Chas. E. Bonda.N-. J. Hunter and C. W. Gross, who will
transact all the business of the club. The club will give four prizes to
be shot for during the year, three in money and a gold medal, to be
shot in classes "vie" 90, 80, 70 and 60 per cent. The club has its weekly
shoot every Tuesday.—H. E. Lupus, Sec'y.
The sweepstalip at 2.) live birds. S20 entry, to be shot on the gi-ounds
of the Union (iwn Club, at Rijn'nfrfield. N. .1., on March 15, promises to
be an interesting event. Enoch T). Miller, the manager, guai'.antees as
good a lot of birds as can tie procured, and the handling^and tr,apping
wUl be carefully attended to. as they always are on these grounds.
The traps will be of Mr. 3Iiller's own deaiBruiug. and vrSl be quick
enough to suit any one. ±M\ trains from New York will be met by
cabs at the Mfllburn depot. Among the contestants will be Wm. S.
Canon, the celebrated one-armed expert of Newark.
Reo Bank, N. J., March 3.—The rcEruIar clay bu-d shoot of the
Riverside Gun Club was held here to-da v. The si^ores wr-.rc: First
event, 10 singles: J. B. Bergen 7, Wm. Little .S. Oscar Hesse, Sr., 8,
Henry White 4, James Cooper 5, .lohn Cooper 4, Second event, team,
shoot, 15 singles, unknown angles:
Bergen 3, Hesse 10, James
Cooper 11, White 7; total ;30. Little 6, John Cooper 5, Hesse, Jr., 12,
Throckmorton 7; total 30. Little's team won the shoot-off by 2 birds.
Third event, 5 singles: Little 4, James Cooper 5, Bergen and White 2.

We

We

Lansing, Mich
March 3. — The Michigan State Trap Shooters'
League claim Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Frida.y, May 16, 17,
18 and 19 for their annual international tournament to be hekl'at Lansing, JQch., on the above dates. The Manufacturers' Trap Shooting
Association will hold their tcui-nameut for the State on the 16th and
17th, or the first two days of said touniameut. —.1. E. Nichols, President Michigan State Trap Shooters' League.
The date of the live bird tournament, to be held on John Erb's
grounds, has been changed to Thursday, ]\tarch 23, instead of Tuesday, March 31. In addition to the events mentioned last week there
.

Shooting at Dexter Park.

,

W. Mills, the well-known trapper at Dexter Park, had his annual
benefit on Washington's birthday, JPeb. 23. The morning was devoted
to target shooting and the afternoon to live bii-ds. Eight events were
shot off with the following results
1 ^ 3
1 2 3
U 5 6 7
U 5 6 7
10 8 11
8 J Link
8 .... 10
C Elhs
Botty
13 0
12 10 16
R Phister, Jr...:6
12 .. 11 .. 7 .. ,, Hyer
13 6 7
J Brower
7 .. 10 13 13 9 .. T Short
14 .. 11
J Vagts
8 .. .. G Miller
Kallenstrome.. 7
9 .. ..
13 14 12 10 .. ..
9 Stube
CHubbeU
10 .. 13
12 11
8 P Kelly
6 8..
J Kelly
9 .. 7 .... 13 S Wilson
CHoustan
5 .. ..
HThornford
9 .. .. 8
..
10
J Floyd
Thompson
12 .. 10 10 8 ..
Brown
11
Thompson
CStradtman
15
7

A

FA

A

D Monsees

H Often

LSchorteme.ier
Six five birds, 25yds.
Lair

W
Dr Little
L

Schortemeier

J

Avery

F A Thompson

A Botty
E

Wflson
J Floyd

,

10
13
15

..

..14
..11

..

..

.

.

WH
Morris

13
14

Osterhont

8

212001—4
211212—6
222031—5
110021—4
130222—5
201012-4
100121—4
..300233-4

R ElUs
J

Brown

W Ostey
W H Thompson
R Phist*»r,

Jr

J KeUy

J Schhemann
OHubbell

113121—6
310221—5
202213—5
022112—5
112211—6
111100—4
011211—5
lOllSl-5

will, if time permits, be a "stai-" miss-and-out, $3 entry, with the
privilege of re-entries at il each up to and including the third round.
The birds will be extra. If the weather is at aU favorable a big

attendance

is expected.
T. W. Morfey and J. C. Wright shot a 35-bird match for $50 a side on
the ice on the Passaic River at Paterson, on Feb. 20, the wind meanwhUe blowing at the rate of forty-five miles an hour and the mercury

close to zero. The scores:
Morfey
1110211121212011012102030—19
Wright
2012201120120012102020102—10
The Wawa.'iet Gun Club, of WUmington. Del., ha^? elected the follow-

ing ofScers for the ensuing year:

President^ Chsus. Springer; Vice^
President, T. D. Buckmaster; Recording Secretary, W. F. Buckmaster,
314 King street; Financial Secretary, Fred Martin; tjuartermaster, G
W. MiUer; Captain. Rob't 3Iiller; Treasurer, Thos. Weldon; Directors,
Eric Camp, H. B. Donaldson and P. Jones.

The shoot of the Manufacturers' Trap Shooting Association, to be
held at Lansing, Mich., in May. will be run in conjunction with the
tournament of the Mchigan State Trap Shooters' League and will
probably be a four days' affair. The Mchigan League, as weU as tlie
Association, add money to the purses.

.

March

FOREST AND STREAM.

9, 1893.]

An interesting match a,t live bri-ds will take place on Saturday, on
the grounds of the Wilkes Barre Gun Club at Wilkes Barre, Pa., the
principals toeing Thomas Ely, of the local club and Harry E. Buckwalt«r, or Eoyersford, Pa. Each man will shoot at 100 live pigeons for
$100 a side.

Dn March 14 Samuel Castle, the veteran trap-shot of Newark, will
to Matteawan, Dutchess county, N. Y., to shoot a match at 100 live
fo
irds against an unknown, the stake to he $100 a side. It is likely that
a number of Newark Gun Club members will accompany him on the
trip.

Thomas W. Morfey,
ale,

|lOO

of Paterson, N.

J.,

and Jockey Frank L. Good"

of Brooklyn, are matched to shoot a race at T5 live birds each, for
a side, Morfey to stand at 28 and Goodale at S6yds. The match
on Erto's Newark grounds on a date to be announced

will be shot
later.

PiTTSBmtG, Pa., March 5.—I liave received the entrance money of
James O'Hanlon and Jim Crow, of Pittsburg, Pa., to the Interstate
Manufacturers' and Dealers' Association grand American handicap, at
Uve birds, April 5, 6 and 7, at Dexter Park, L. I.— Elmer E. Shaner.
GUrner and Jordan, the Greensboro, N. J., hustlers, will be in their
glory when they meet the boys at the Manufactm-ers' Trap Shooting
Association tournament on April 11 and 12. Both of these gentlemen

Thompson
Jackson

Adams
Moore
E S Hunter
C L Hunter

2122'220

BarreU
Lester
Schwai'tz

T. C.

Wright of Paterson

will

shoot a

And, trap and handle match at 25 bu-ds each, 30yds. rise, for glOO aside.
The'match wiU take place at Paterson.
The Interstate Manufacturers' and Dealers' Association is fortimate
in securing the services of Elmer Shauer as manager. Elmer is well
known and popular all over the country.
The tent and other paraphernalia of the Manufacturers' Trap
Shooting Association will be sent to Savannah by water. Jack Parker
will go vrith them.
The Wyandotte Gun Club, of Bethlehem, Pa., wEl shoot a match
against the Delaware Gun Club at the above place on April 3.
Now is yom' time to send in entries for the grand American handicap
of the Interstate Manufacturers' and Dealers' Association.
At the tournament at Erb's on March S3, the entrance in the 15 bird
event will be $15 instead of $13.75 as before announced
The monthly shoot of the Essex Gun Club, of Newark, will be held

on the Marion grounds on March 16.
John Erb has used over 9.000 pigeons on his "Old Stone House"
grounds in Newark since Dec. 1.
The Waverly Gun Club will hold a three-days' tournament, beginning
April

The

at Sioux City, la.
monthly shoot of the

10,

be held on March

Union Gun Club of

112120
21 1 10

Thompson
Dando

22220

Jaclcson

Page

1110
210

Lester

Schwartz

20
10
20
20
20
0
0
0

,

Schwartz

Delecrois

222122120
121220
2230
120
10

Babcock
Jackson
White

of

div.

Dando
Hoey and Work, both

WEDNESDAY'S WORE.

On Wednesday

20
20
20
10
0

Adams

0
0

Worthington'.

0

New York,

O.

H. TOWNSEKD.

CHICAGO TRAPS.
VISITORS.

Chicago, 111.. JIarch 4.—Thepersojiaei of the Eastern shooting party
this week the guests of Washington Park Club was as follows: Messrs.

Hoey, of the Hollywood Gun Glub. New Jersey; Messrs. E. H. Godshalk and T. S. Dando, of theUiverton Gun Club, Philadelphia; Mr. C.
Roosevelt, of the Cercle des Patineurs, Paris, France; also Mi-. Chas.
Duggin and Mr. A. M. Beadleston, of New York. Gentlemen of the
Wasnington Park Club active in the entertainment of the visitors and
also in the shooting were Messrs. G. A. Schwarz, Chas. E. Felton, E.
W. Bangs, J. F. Barrell, C. H. Lester, S. B. Raymond, A. J. White, N.
Rowe, J. R. Adams, C. L. Hunter, E. S. Hunter, T. C. Edwards, D. S.
Babcock, D. M. Oummings, E. S. Worthington, B. V. Jackson.
The Eastern gentlemen have now all returned to their homes, after
nearly a week of hvely days at the trap and a visit which all the
Chicago men, at least, unite in caUing one of the pleasantest occasions
in the liistory of their organizations. The visit itself had no special
significance beyond a social one and, indeed, is the tardy fulfillment
of an intention expressed some four years ago by some of the Washington Park men. they wishing to see the representatives of some of
the best Eastern amateur cluDs as guests in Chicago. The thought
was a happy one and the fuUiliment has been pleasant. It is quite
likely that ine next mutual felicitations wfil be exchanged in New
YorK^ with the Cnicago men as guests. On that occasion the Eastern
men may olfer in competition a loving cup similar to the one that
formed the text, or pretext^ of the pleasant controversy over the traps
here this week. The cup of the Washington Park Club is a handsome
affair, of tall and graceful outline and has a probable value of $300.
As stated in last week's brief telegi'aphic jnention, the cup becomes
the individual property of the winner and therefore now belongs to
Mr. B. V. Jackson, of Chicago. Mr. Jackson's friends had to urge
him to go into this contest and he pleaded bodily ailments, especially
rheumatism, as excuses for himself in advance. At the gait of 25
straight with rheumatism Mr. Jackson should hope to be a good one
without rheumatism. Yet the exigencies and vicissitudes of shootuig
form were well shown in following sweepstake events, where Mi'.
Jackson did patchy work, and in his race with Capt. Money, where
Mr. Jackson undeniably went to pieces though, as he and Captain
Monej'' discovered by tests at the close of their match, this latter fact
was without doubt largely due to the unsuitabiUty of his ainmunition,
which did not work well with his gun.
S.

WORK—DAKDO,

ofi:ered here. Even the best of the good ones fell
and one miss-and-out of 15 entries was over on the second bird!
The Forest and Stream graphic type wiU show a great number of

out,

twisters, in many cases in close conjunction with
The scores:

Trap score type— Copyright

iSS2,

a large, significant

S Page, New York
Fred Hoey, New York
L S Thompson, New York
J

F G Moore, New York
Capt A W Money, New York
T S Dando, Philadelphia
E S Huntei-, Chicago
Geo P Work, New York
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Capt. Money had another victoi-y and an easy one.
Col. C. E. Felton entered the Usts with him for a 100 bird contest, but
caUed for the decision at the 50 birds post. At the 50, Capt. Money,
very much unruflied indeed, had scored 43 to Col. Feltou's 85. Mr. J.
SeaverPage. of New York, also defeated his Chicago competitor.
These races lack of time prevented my seeing. The thanks of Forest
AND Stream are due the Washington Park Club for the unusual
privilege of attending the meetings above reported.
It seems an easy conclusion that such men as Capt. Money, Mr.
Fred Hoey and Mr. Page can defeat our best Chicago men, and would
make warm company for the best professionals.
Washington Park gi-ounds are admirable. The shooting box is
located in the center of the mile track. The grounds, raised a foot
with cinders on the trapping ground, are flat and well cared for, with
no obstructions to break the force of the wind, and with the even and
pleasant background of the amphitheater and the surroimding buildings. In perspective World's Fan- buUdings. So pleasant a meeting
of sfiortsmen had a suitable setting and a pleasing frame.

INTERNATIONAL SHOOT NOT FORJIED.
At the club banquet Monday evening no decisive action was taken in
the matter of an international amateur championship shoot, to be
held World's Fan- time. That matter, I understand, was in the hands
of a committee of Washington Park men.
The opinion seemed general that the matter could not be arranged in time for summer.
It is
a matter of regret that we cannot announce this interesting tournament as concluded upon and reasonably certain. Every worthy
sporting event of this Idnd, if brought off successfully, is a credit to
Chicago and to the high grade of sportsmanship exacted of Chicago
and the Fan-. The more the better, open or amateur, and the better
and more typicaUy representative they are the better for that still
higher grade of American sportsmanship to which the shooting interests of the country are legitimately and steadily temUng.
175 Monroe Stmiet, Chicago.
..
E. Hough.

Maplewoood Gun
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Maplewood Gun Club held last
prevafled during most of tJie shoot,
rather difficult to see the birds. Fifty bluerocks, 5 traps
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3 1

0

2 0
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same.

Leonard.

Schwartz

2 0 1

1

New

2 0

0

Jackson...^

5.

12 112

1

2

2 2 •

3

close of the above

2 0

i)

Money,

Leonard

1 1

00120

graceful carriage of a field shot of perfect form. Capt. Money balances his gun lightly and appm-ently unsteadily as ho caUs "pulV' but
his delivery is instantaneous and accurate, and his position throughout erect and gracef td— a vei-y good pattern Indeed for a young man
wisliing to become an accomplished master of the shotgun. I consider
Capt. Money the finest one-barrel snap shot I ever saw, though perhaps his second barrel work does not surpass that of some of our duck
shooters who understand the lead.
Yet I saw Capt. Money in one case shoot too far ahead on a fast low
bird that was quartering in the deep field— the only time I could ever
say I had seen such a bird missed by too much lead. Mr. Jackson
had a hard competitor, indeed, but he was game to the end, though
bird after bird of his fell dead out of bounds. Perhaps no score was
ever shot with so many dead-outs in it. Only three of Mr, Jacteon's
birds got away apparentlj^ unhit, though some feU too far for a star.
Mr. Jackson's load would not drive the shot thi'ough a tin box lid at
the distance of the traps, as he found by experiment later. The match
was at 50 birds, for the birds— and a Uttle something. The score:

1

Raymond
Moore

. 2 2

^ N, t, ^ -4 / /
^
t
2 10121112.22222 3—19
00120022211.02.221002.02 0—13
2

match the decks were cleared for Captain
York, and Mr. B. V. Jackson, of Chicago, wmner of
the cup. The tall Englishman won under a heavy pull. I do not think
any of our Western shooters have any bustaess with Capt. Bloney,
who somehow impresses one that he could beat almost any one he
liked, so easy and perfect is his style. He is the swiftest fii-st barrel
man I ever saw, snapping his birds not with the stiff, awkward and
unspeakably execrable gun-at-the-shoulder position, for which our
American Association rules are responsible, but with the easy and

Jackson.

Schwartz

1

i\

\

Money, of

Leonard
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TUESDAY AT THE TRAPS.
thermometer took a tumble by itself on Monday
A terrific wind blew
night, and Tuesday was clear and very cold.
from the score across the traps, only partiaUy broken by the buildings

The

SCORES IN THE OUP CONTEST.

RV Jackson, Chicago

Score.

credit to 107.

Geo P Work,
(New York)

—

THE COP RACE
The conditions of the cup race were twenty -five birds, modified Hurbeyond traps, 35yds. dead hue. A $10
boundai-y
50yds.
lingham rules,
sweep was made concurrent. Mi'. John S. Hoey, of New York, acted
as referee. The birds were good strong ones, furnished by John Wat
son. Only five bu'ds stopped at the trap during the whole of Monday's
shooting. King automatic traps were used, but the springs of these
seemed nardly strong enough to throw the scare baUs in, so that the
balls had to be placed du-ectly beyond the trap in order to get up motion when the trap was sprung. This, of course, would roU the ball in
on the bird, and so the large number of incomers may beaccoimted for.
After the second day the scare balls were not used at all. During all
the shooting no Hag ropes were used. Any bird failing to take vying
was put up by wooden crotiuet balls Hung at it by the trappers fi-om
the score. Even among the strongest birds one wiU occasionally stop
at the trap. As many of this sort were lost as any, for when they
sprang they went wide and liigh. One of ,the aiTangements for the
snooting was that when a contestant had missed four Du-ds he was to
fall out temporarily until those stiU in had shot down to a finish or an
equal number of niisses. This saved some time in determimug the result. As may be seen by the following scores, twenty-two was not
good to win. Ml'. Jackson's score, even though the dull character of
the weather kept the birds from doing so sharp flying as a keen wind
assures, must be considered a very commendable, as he went in against
some of the best pigeon shots of the entire country

the weather was warmer and the wind not so high.
was an admirable day for a nice little individual match, at least So
thought Mr. George P. Work of New York, .and
T. S. Dando of
Philadelphia. They agreed to shoot at 200 birds each for the price of
the birds- and then something. Both men did elegant work up to the
50th bird, though after that the result was never in doubt. Mr. Dando
was shooting a gun cast-off for a rightr-handed man, while he is a
left-handed shooter. Moreover, either through fault of his gun or his
ammunition, he was continually troubled by miss-fires, having no less
than 8 miss-fires in his fii-st 45 birds. After his 60th bird Mr. Dando
became very, very slow, and was not ready with either first or second,
so that one after another his bu ds went over the fine. Any one could
have beaten him under the cu-cumstances. On the other hand there
are few shooters who could have defeated Mr. Work in the form he
was showing, for he cut down his birds with wonderful speed and
time. At the 125th bird Mr. Dando gave up the match with 89 to his

It

Money and Moore, both of New York, div.
Sweep No. 3:
2222222223—10 Moore
Hoey
1311112223—10 Thompson
«^ork
Bangs
1112222220
Money
Page.
Goldshalk

started, Mi-. Moore landed among the winners 6 times. Mr.
Jackson, of Chicago, was among the winners 4 times out of 9 entries.
Mr. Page, of New York, was in the winning hole 4 times out of 12 entries, and Capt. Money, of New "iork, 3 times out of the same entry.
Mr. Dando, of Philadelphia, won 3 times out of 11 entries, ifr.
Schwartz and M. Bangs, both of Chicago, each won twice, and Messrs.
Work and Thompson of New York, Mr. Godshalk, of Philadelphia,
and Col. Felton, of Chicago, all left the gi-ounds with only one pleasant
reminiscence apiece out of their respective efl:orts. although the latter
gentleman and Mr. Thompson only shot in 3 events.

0

Springfield, N. J., will

20.

THE NEW YORK

0

0

Leonai-d

come up than was

W. Morfey and

20
10
20
220
220
.0

Work

HaU
On Mai-ch 30

New York,
230

Roosevelt
Goldshalk
Felton
White, Work and Hoey, aU of New York, div.
Sweep No. 2:
221222-6 Adams
Money..
222122—6 Bangs
Moore
222220
Hoey
Goldshalk

White

Examination of the scores of the day will show that Mr. Moore, of
cai-riedoff the honors of the day. Out of 12 sweeps iH

to

which he

-

222110
23220
21110
220

Barrell

8.'

Bangs
Page
Leonard

22222320
22211110
22222220

221

down

out sweeps, $5 entrance, was begun, each sweep being shot
three men. Scores follow:
Sweep No. 1:
3211283212333-13 Dando
White
2211121113222—13 Borden
Work
2222222222222—13 Money
Hoey

are experts at the trap as well as in the field.
AYhile live bu'ds can be bought for from twenty-flve cents per pair
upward in the West, managers of Eastern trap grounds experience
difficulty in getting them at any price. Last week ststy cents per
pair was the bottom figure.
At Erb's, last week, E. D. Fulf ord informed us that he would never
enter into another contest with John L. Brewer. Whether or not Mr.
Fulf ord wiU allow the latest challenge by Mr. Brewer to influence him
or not we ai'e imable to state.
On May 30 the Union Gun Club of Sprmgfield and the Maplewood
Gun Club of Maplewood, N. J., will shoot a team match on the Union
Grounds, each team to comprise five men and each man to shoot at
10 Uve pigeons.
On March 1 a private shoot at 10 birds took i^lace at Sulhvan's, near
the Guttenbm-g race track, the scores being: T. B. Collins 10, Burkery 9. Waller 8, Denalvey (i, Woolmington 6, Sullivan 8, Langcake 8,
T.

t
i

.

,

The match for the mid-winter trophy at 35 pigeons each was shot oflf
Crow s Nest, Long Island, to-day, and resulted in a victory for Mr.

f0

at

Gordon. Mr. Hitchcock and IMi-. Loomis were in the race, however as
will be seen by the score appended, 25 birds each, 80yds. boundary
Counti-y Club rules to govern:
'

1222002l2100w.
02202220120w.

3O0O12OW.
0002210w.|;

12

1

Moore

2222

Page

12

Raymond

0

2 2

Gordon

1 0

22

1

.

.

. .

Mr B. V. Jackson, of Clucago, won the cup. Messrs. Page, Hoey
and Moore, ties 23, all of New York, div. fli'st and second money in Roosevelt
1 0
&10 concurrent sweep, top scores wuiuing.
* Dir. by consent, Mr. Page not shooting Ms last bird.
Immediately after the close of the cup contest a series of miss and
,

1111111111111111111011111—24
lOnnillllOll 11110111111—22
Loomis
llllinOllOmiUllllliiO—22
In shooting oS the tie for second place, Mr. Loomis won, killing nine
straight.
Allan
The referee was
pigeons
Nichols, for many years
president of the club and who arrived from Europe on Saturday,' looking big and handsome, having represented this country in the late
monetary conference at London. Mr. Nichols brings v, \th him, besides
his honors as Commissioner from the United States, the Kent Cup
won over the traps on Feb. 4, several steeple chasei's and f om-teen fine'

Hitchcock

1

hounds.

'

FOREST AND STREAM.
Gasper Surprises the Talent.
The afternoon of Feb. 28 was anytliing but favorable for trap shooting or any other tind of out-door sport. Up to 1 P. M. the air was full
of moisture, tlie wind raw aud chilly and the clouds dark and heavy,
•At the above hour the snow began to faU and this soon settled down
to a heavy northwest storm, which lasted until late at night.
So
heavy was the snowfall dui-iug the afternoon that the trap shooter
who was obliged to face toward the northwest to locate a light bird
was

likely to get left.

All these disagreeable conditions were mere trifles to those who had
business before the trap, as well as those who liked to witness exhibitions with the smooth-bore, as was shown by the party who
gathered on John Erb's "Old Stonehouse Grounds"' in Newai-k to witness the contest between Howlaud Gasper, the unassuming young
amateur- from New- York, and Allen Willey, the blonde amateiu- from
Hartford, who looks after the destinies of the Hartford Globe and
incidentally takes a Uttle fun out of shooting live birds or targets.
It will be remembered that some weeks ago these men met in a 50bu'd sweep on these grounds, Willey pulling out a wirnier, Frank
Class being second and Gasper withdrawing on the forty-third round.
Gasper was dissatisfied with this result and at once challenged Willey
to a 50-bird match, 3Uyds. rise, for $100 a side, less price of bn-ds. This
match resulted in favor of Willey by 44 Idlls to Gasper's 28, the latter
Gasper then chalbeing in bad form aud terribly nervous as well.
lenged Willey to another match ;i.t 50 bird.s each foi- 5t;250 a .side, loser
The uiatcli was set tor P'eb. KJ, Willey to allow
to pay for the bii'ds.
Gasper two dead birds, these to he added Ui the total number of kills.
In the meantime Gasper had met aud defeated W. S. Pierson, of
Plainfield, N. J., in a 5()-bu-d match lor $50 a side, Pierson conceding

him two dead

birds in addition to his

;

and Mr. Douglass, of (Jonnecticut.
H. D. Fulford was seleeteii as refei'ee and C. H. Townsend scorer;
Samuel Castle, Sr., looked after the interests of Gasper, who went to
the score first and put a quick first into a. good left-quarterer. Willey
T. R. Pitt

followed with a ragged first but better second on a right-quarterer.
From the verj^ outset it was noted that Gasper was shooting in a
different form and was much stetidier than in his previous matches,
this being in pai-t attributed to the .iudicious coaching of Mr. Oastle.
He kept mowing down his birds regardless of speed or flight, some of
Willey was also scoi'ing steadily, but he
his kills being phenomenal.
was obliged to depend in a large measure upon his second baj-rel, his
He killed seventeen
first not' being used as effectively as usual.
straight, lost his next, a fast towering incomer which fell dead just
back of the boundary and let his trt-enty-first and twenty-fourth get
over the fence, leaving his score twenty -two kills on the first half.
His twenty-first bird was an awfully vicious right-driving zig-zagger
which any one would be likely t.> uiis-^
and lost, his fourteeuth,
Onthishalf Gasper killed fchii-f.
•.; -i.
nndersiiofc with both
a medium-paced right-quartcri.T
.jund, and he clused with
barrels. This was his only Iosk ..i> tiii,:;
twenty-four kills, this, with his allowance, giving him a lead ol four
i

birds.

On the second half Gasper lost his third, fifteenth and twi-ut.ifth, all
of which were right-quartering incomers which towei-ed anil zigzagged in puzzling fashion, and also let his twenty -fifth, a fast twisting driver, escape. This ga\ e him a total of forty-live lulled, to which
were added two dead bu'ds, making his aggregate forty-seven.
Willey began the second by losing his first bird, an ugly left-quartering twister. He also lost his twelfth, an easy left-quarterer; his
thirteenth, a fast twisting incomer; his twentieth, another twistingincomer to the right which died just too far back to be scored, and his
twenty-third, of same Hight as the last. This gave hint an aggregate
of forty-two kiUs, giving Gasper the match in-an eas.v canter.
The birds throughout were a good lot, not over half a dozen baviug
to be flushed, and these going well once they started. The last half
were a triUe superior to those used earlier in the race. Willey's seventeenth bird was hard bit but managed to get to the top rail of the
boundary fence; hereLeui tried to reach him andflnaUy succeeded in
jarring him down by repeatedly jumping his height against the fence,
when he proudly brought him in. His thirty-third bird, an incomer,
carried both loads back until everybody expected to see him clear the
stakes, but he fell dead less than a foot inside.
Gasper's eighth, an incomer, refused to stop after getting a double
allowance of shot, and would have cleared the back boundary had not
Gasper quickly passed his gun to Mr. Castle and caught him by a high
jump and grab. His thuty-sisth carried two loads to the fence,
against which it flew, falling dead.
The best shots noted were on the following birds; Gasper, 7th, good
second; 15th, 16th, 2lst, Jisth aud 37th, both quick seconds on good
flyers; 31st, one of the best birds of the day and calling for a fine second; a5th, fast climber; 39th, very fast; 4th. towering zig-zagger; 4ad,
fasttowerer. Willey, 3d, awfully fast zig-zagger; 7th aud 13th, fine,
quick second; 16th, long second on a fast bird; Itlth, after killing one
on ground got another bird which Avas a lightning right-driver which
changed direction at every yiird—i his was an elegaut kill with the second; aist, fast towerer; 27th, fast twistei-; 32d, long second; 35th, 42d,
48th.

The score of match

is

shown

H Gasper

our graphic score tj'pe:
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South Side Gim Club.
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Soper
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Hedden
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Vaa Dyke
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10,
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Miller
Sigler

Smith

No.

4,

H

TKKeller

111011110010111—11
Brantringham, .110111111011001—11
Geoflfroy
101100111111101—11
C Hedden, ... lOOOOlOOOilOlOl— 6
Breintnall
110111111111110—13

11111111 10—9

1111111101—9
1111110111—9
1111111110—9
1111111011—9
1001000100—3
Pane
No. 5, 15 singles, entry $1,50:
111111111110111—14
Smith
101111111111111—14
Van Dyke
110011111111111—13
Miller
Sigler
101011011010100— 8
Collins
111111101101111—13
Breintnall
111111111111111—15
No 6, 10 .singles, entry $1
1011111111— 9
McPeek
0111111111— 9
Van Dyke
1111011101— 8
Smith
1010111111—8
Hedden
1110110011— 7
Collins
1011001111— 7
Hacke
=
11O111O0OO— 5
Sigler
1111111111—10
Miller
Icllllllll— 10
Brantingham
1010110111— 7
Loper
1111111111—10
Whitehead
lllllllllo— 9
Breintnall
No. 7. 30 birds, .152 entrance:
Geolfrey.,. 01111110110101111011—15
11111111111111101111—19
Miller
11000111011100101101—13
Palmer.
11111111111111101111—19
Collins
CMHedden 11111111111111111101— 19
Breintnan..llll0Olllllllllll011—17
11111111111110110101—17
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No. 1, 10 birds, entry 50 cts.:
Hassinger
0111111101— 8
Babbage
1010100101— S
PhiUips
1110101101— 7

Heinrich
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Wheaton
Parment

0101010110— 5
1111111111—10
lOlOllIlll— 8
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No. 2:
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Heinrich
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Wheaton
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No,
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Nothing daunted by the heavy storm, the shooters present insisted
after the match was ended, and they were
soon busj^ shooting iu a 6 bird sweep, $5 entry, two moneys.
Three of these events were shot, the results being shown below. In
event No. 2 those who tied for first money decided to carry it over to
No. 3, w^hen it was captm-ed by HoUis, Castle and Fulford. All other
ties were divided:
No. 1.
No. 3.
No. 3.
000311—3 121011—5 111.21—
Cinon

upon having an inning

222232—6
112121—6
.021101—4
200201—3
231 110-5
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,
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HoUis
Gasper
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Willey
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Van Dyke
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1 1
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1111011101—8
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1111100110—7
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McPeek
Soper

Huck
Drake
Dutchy

011110110011011 —10
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Geoffrey
Heritage

101111111010111-13

Creveling

010100001111011— 8
101011011011111—11

11010010111

Paul
Strader

11111001001101110100—
00O0OO1111—
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1101101110—
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0111110101—
0110101111—
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Crevelmg
Mehl
Paul
Heritage.,

Drake
Dutchy
Dean

H Keller

T

noi-lO

J Smith

Apgar
Abbott

6
6
4

6

5

7
8
5
6
7
7
6

Van DykcllllOllOlHOlllOllll—16
Jim Smith. 11111111101001101111— 16
Dutchy. ..11011111111111101110— 17
.

Apgai-

11101101101111111111—14
Mehl
11111100101111111000—14
Drake
11111111111111110111—19
Heritage .00000100011001010001— 6
Paul
10111111101110111111—17
.

Oaks

4,

Schrafft

8,

Hague

Koeller
3,

6,

Hague

5,

Hilfers

R Dukes

H. TOWNSBKD.

Jersey Ti-ap-Shooters' League.

The initial shoot for 1893, of the New Jersey Trap-Shooters' League
was held on the grounds of the Union Gun Club, at Springfield, on
Feb. 38, aud drew out a fair number of teams although not as many as
were expected. The weatliei- in the nioruing- was raw and threatening
and shortly after noou ther-e set in a suow-.storm from the northwest,
the snow falling so thicldy so =>s to render target shooting difficult.
The storm continued aU the afternoon and kej)t number of shooters
The clubs w-hich entered teams were the Passaic City Gun Club, of
Passaic; Independent Gun Club, of Plaiufield; Myrtle Avenue Gun
Club, of Irvington; South Side Gun Club, of Newark: Endea\ oi' Gun
Club, of Jersey Chy; Maplewood Gun Club, of Maplew-oocl: Union Gun
Clubi of Springfield, auci Boiling Springs Gun Club, of Rnthei ford.
Each team comprised } men ,aud eacli man shot at 25 Keystone tar.gets
under the rapid-liring system. As shown by the scores the Boiling
Springs Gun Ohib were short ?, men, and T, S. Keller, Neat Apgar and
Ed. Collins shot on the team, although earlier in the day eacii of these
men had shot on other teams. This is not forbidden by the rules of
the league, but that it is wrong no one will dispute.
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Miller

Strader

Crevehng
Paul

C M Hedden
Dutchy
Fry
Apgar

1,

entrance 50 cents:

Drake
BreintnaU
Extra No.
Extra No.

Smith
W
JL Smith

2,

Walters

Van Dvke
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1111111111—10
0000010110— 3
1101111101— 8
1101101110— 7
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0110110000- 4
1000000110— 3
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Dean

111011111111010—13
111110111111111—14 Strader
IIOIIOOIOOIIOII— 9 MoPeck
110111110111010—11 MUler
111110110111111—13 CoUins
|l entrance: Sigler 9, Van Dyke

Van Dyke

Miller

8,

101111111001111—12
OOOOOOOllOllOOO— 4
000001001011000— 4
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111111111111111—15
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MiUer

7.

White 8,

8,

Condit

Condit

8,

Van Dyke 10,

Miller

8,

Van Dyke 8, Con-

Sigler

5,

8.

Extra No. 3, entrance
ler 9, White 6.
Extra No. 4, entrance

Sigler

50 cents:

50 cents:

9,

Sigler

7,

3Iil-

Trap at Watson's Park.
BuRNSiDE, Bl., March 3,— The Chicago Shooting Club,
badge, at live pigeons, first miss out. new DUnois rules:
310
C Porter
J Eich
21211 B Barto
R Heikes

1

llollOOOll—
0011100111— fi
0011010111—6

Weiler

T Dukes

Koegel 4, Parment 0,

33.320

320
0
2320
Wadsworth
Sweep, 10 live pigeons, entry $5:
,

KB

Bingham
Heikes

-

Wadsworth
Eich
.4usou,

2323232323-10
1131012132— 9
223022)112— 9
31121U1212— 9
0211022111— 8

0
20
130
0
lO

A O Anson

J Alabaster

HH

McMm-chy

Hassinger

Parment

6,

Kleinman

1121011123-9
0222020903—6

Alabaster

1201030021

McMurchy
Cowan

2212201012-8
1100213101—7
1

—6

1

.

traps:
11

Porter

10

Ravblhicig.

Vernon Rod and Gun Club.
The members of the Vernon Rod and Gun Club made a poor showing
at Dexter Park on Friday, Feb. 34. It was their i-egular monthly shoot
and T traps. Dr. Little and' A. Osfor the best averages .at 7 birds,
terhout divided first money in the clui) shoot. The scores:

H

A Osterhout
Dr Little
F A Thompson

1331313—7
1123113—7
1221303-6

Koegel

8,

Hed-

6, Hil-

Wednbsuay, March

1, was a perfect day for live bird shooting, the
clear, the air having an edge keen enough to
birds feel lively and the W. N.W. wind being just strong
enough to prompt them to take quick flight when the trap was
sprung. John Erb's Newark grounds were visited on this day by a
goodlj' contingent of sportsmeu from Paterson and Brooklyn as well
as by a number of the locals, all anxious to see the contest between
the weU-known jockey Frank L. Goodale, of Brooklyn, and boniface
Thomas W. Morfey, of Paterson.
The conditions of the match were 50 live pigeons per man, for ignO a
side, Morfey to stand at 28 and Goodale at 26yds. rise.
E. D. Fulford
was referee and Rody Maliei sc n-er.
The jockey-shooter was nut of form and seemed unable to get up
on his bh'ds. continually andershootiug, while Morfey was in the best
of shape and hail tlie race well in hand after the first half. The birds
were as fine a lotas have been trapped in this vicinity for a lon^
time, being quick to take wing, tricky and fa.wfc in their flight aud hard
enough to carry lead in good shape.

make the

1

Goodale

i

^

;

:

;

1

:-.'l011201i»2— 19

i

u

2301221202— 19— 38
121021133—33
12111110.31113100132122111-23—45
a race at 10 birds each, for $10,
y/:

Morfey

;:

:

1

i

1

nij:^l

The above match was followed by
between T. W. Morfey and T. G. Wright, of Paterson:
3321213131—10 Wright
Morfey
2121112011— 9
Then followed a series of sweeps at 6 birds each, $5 entry, with 2
moneys in each, which are shown below:
No. 1.
No. 3.
No, 2.
Lindsley
Castle

Fulford

Morfey
Goodale
No. 4.
211112-6
110003—3
00»201— 2
110321—5
111110-5

Morfey
Wright
Canon
Lindsley
Castle

222211—6
121210—5
121113-6

222.12— 5
220111—5
121122-6

11301.3—5

121.221—6

•22133-5
No. 5.
102221-5
131II1-6

No.

W H Thompson

G B

Merrihew. .

1230201—5
.

, . .

.

,0111113—6

6.

102112 -5

213313-6
103122- 5
320112- 5

122122—6
001121—^1

311113—6

12221:3—6

HolUs

022222-5
II II

II—

111110—5
111213-6

No. 7.
111312-6
12100.1—4

100111—4
•*jn21—
111011—5
11 1110—

H. TowNSEsn.

New York German Gun
Eighteen members of

Club.
the New York German Gun Club

held their

shoot of the year at Dexter Park on Tuesday, Feb. 31.
to make a straight score of seven and
heagain won the iirst medal. J, Goerlitz, M, Bonden and A. Schmidt
tied with si.x: each for the medal given by Louis Miller, Schmidt won
on the shoot off. The scores:
11200200-4
20102100^ G Winter
FSauter
10110010-4
22021120—6
Bonden
P Garms, Sr
01001011-4
21 ipiOOl— 5
Thoraford
F Ha.fl:
12201122—7 JFrazer
01000002—2
P Garms, Jr
1000210.-3
ASchmidt
230311,30 -6
G Shroeder
0100(KX10-1 J Klein
30100110—4
J WeUbrook
13101201-6
00220210—4
Edwards
J GoerUtz
10101010—4
00020200 -8 S Merrihew
CLenoni
00000230—3
00101102 -4
Carwein
C Stradtman
Team shoot, losing side to pay:
A. Schmidt" s Side.
P. Garmes, .Jr.'s Side.
220—3
111—3
A
Schmidt
Garms,
Jr
P
001—1
112—3
C Lenoni
J Frazer
110—3
111—3
J Goerlitz
FSauter
101—2
012—2
Bonden
C Meisenholder
200—1
.230—3
J Klein
F Huff
231—3
111—3
Carwein
S Merrihew
101—2
110—3
Thomford
A Edwards
110-3
311—3
G Schroeder
J WeUbrook;
110-3-21 P Garms, Sr
001—1—18
Blind
,

second

live bh-d

P. Garm.'i, Jr.,

was the only one

W
H

A
H

M
H

Hanover Gun

Club.

Six members of the Hanover Gun Club attended the second shoot of
the club at Queens County Driving Park, od Wednesday, Feb. 22, for
The weathei' was very cold,
the club's medal and sweepstake prizes.
with a gale blowing, but quite a number of events were shot off during the day. The s'core.s:
Second shoot of the season for club medal:
1321221012-9 C H Offerman
0132:201210—7
C Meyer
2111121102—9
2203312031—8
H Starkey
J N Meyer
3100331111— 8 G
Piper
1130032311—8
R Smith
Sweepstake shoot, Si entry, miss and out:
1222221121—10
333112120-8
Starkey
C M Mever
1122113311—10 G
Piper
231122110—8
J N Mever
3311113130— 9
Smith
Match, 5 birds, JlO:
22020-3 G
12102—4
Piper
Starkey

M

Barto

2323200201 — 7 Vander
30 032200 —6
Hamline
Ed. Bingham and H. U. McMurchy vs. RoUa Heikes and A C.
Anson, 50 targets each, from 5 unknown traps, electric pull:
35
Heikes
31
Bingham
38—73 Anson
35—68
McMmchv
Same day, Geo. Kleinmau vs. H. C. Porter, 25 targets each, same

Klemman

S.

7.

4.

for club

H

E Buigham
G Klemman
L M Hamline

2

Hotel-Keeper Morfey vs. Jockey Goodale.

H

7.

M

7

4

Ill 000001 0—4
0001 0001 0—3

KoeUer
Rainy
8,

4

1110111111—9
0010010001—3
lllOOllOll—
1110000101—5

Heinrich

Hassinger

Hilfers

,5,

W

F Parmnent

—9 Wright

110—8

6

7

IIOIIOIOOI— 6

C.

Geoffrey

1111111111—10

Geoffrey

dit

6
7

1—

15 singles, entrance $1.50:
1 11100101110101—10

121811—6

Ac the instance of Mr. Fulford the closing event was made a "star"
miss and out, $1, with the privilege of reentering up to and including
the third round. There were eight entries, aud Pierson made two and
which was divided on
WUley one reentry, this swelling the pot to
the ninth round by HoUis, Castle aud FiUford. The scores:
Castle
122220
111121123
Canon
Gasper
HoUis

Schrafft

T.
5,

01 1 1

1011101110-7
0001110011—5
0100000100—2

S Hedden
4:

1 1

1111101

Young

>«

3 2 3 3 3 5 5 3 5 5 5 4 3 3 15 3 3 15 3 13 4
>f-7'4-l/l^'<-h.S/.f->^<
->'K-»->i"->T'3'<
2

Lindsley

1 1 11

Koegl

8,

Pierson

0011011011—6
1010100011—5
1111011011—8
1101111111—9

S Hedden

sun shiuing bright and

Drake
11111111 10—8 Mehl
1111011111—9 Dutchy

Collins
Sigler
Vail Dyke
BreintnaU...
OeofiCroy
Mfiler

W Dukes

E Rainey
A Wright
A B Hedden

M

1010010010—4

W

East Orange

Babbage

den

10 singles, entry $1

Hedden
Smith

Koeller

~ No.

8.

101100000010101— 6
111011101111111—13
110011110011100— 9
011111011111111—13
111110101111010—11
101111110110111—12

Paul

Hague

Hague

15 singles, entry $1.50:

Dutchy
Van Dyke

W

Soper

1111010101001011011019111—16
1001011110111001001001110—14
.1111011101101111100101111—19
1111111111111111110111111—24
1011111110111111111101110—31
1100101101100101011110011—15
1000001101111000000111001—11—172
Gun Club.
1001101010100100010101011—13
1100111111101001010010110—15
0101001111111001111000110—15
1001001110111111111000110—16
1101010011000101111111011—16
1011101111100001011110100-15
0111101110010110101110011—16
10011110101111010101001 01—15
1101111111000110111000100—15
1111011110110111010011001—17—153

T Dukes

1100111011111111111111111-22
J L Smith
100100011110111111111OO11— 17
Miller
1111111111111111110101011-23
SIgler
1110111111111110111010111-31— 100
Boiling Springs Gun Club.
Paul
0111110101110111100111111-19
Huck
1011011000111101001101100—14
Apgar
1110111111101111111111111—23
Keflar
0111111001011101110110111-18
E Colfins
..1100111110111111011001011-18- 93
Sweepstake Events. No. 1, 10 singles entry gl: Sigler 9, Van Dyke
10, Miller 10, Dutcliy 6, T
Keller 4. Brant 7.
No. 3, 10 singles, entry $1: MUler 7, Dutchy 8, Sigler 8, T. H. Keller

No.

1110011 1111 1 10001101 10100— 16

Young
Hilfers

Fischer
SchUling
Hassinger

Phillips

0010010101111101 1011 11 1 0—16

C Smith

7.

Parment

Wheaton

01 1 0n 1 01 1 1

—

0111111111101111111111100—21
1111011100111011110101011-18

Schrafft

11 110111011011 1101 11 1011 1—20

1111111111111111110111101—23— 87
Cluh.
1111111111111101011111011-22
lOllOOlOOlllOllllOOllOOll— 15
1111101110111111110000011—18
1111101111001111111111111—22
IlllOlllOlUlOlOlllOllllO— 19— 96
Union Gun Club.

C Dean

Koeger

R Dukes

Maplewood Gun
J AV Smith

Shooting in a Blizzard.

011100101100011010111x110—15
0100101011011101001001011—13
1

9, 1898.

* The taU end of the blizzard which struck Newark, on March 4, made
target shooting anytliing but a pleasure, but it did not deter the East
Side-Mutual and East Orange Gun Clubs from facing the traps in the
first of a series of three friendly matches.
The shoot took place on
the grounds of the East Side-Mutuals. in Weidenmayer's Pa.rk, the
teams comprising 10 men each and each man shooting at 25 artificial
targets. With the strong, tricky wind and the driving fine snow, good
scores were out, one man managing to put up a score of 34 w^hile no
one else beat 31. The team shoot was foUowed by 5 sweepstakes at 10
targets each, the scores being as below, the team scores leadhig:
East Side-Mutual Gun Club.

S S Hedden

lOlllOOinOl 11 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 101 —20
1101011111111100111111111—21— 95
Endeavor Gun Club.

Breintnall

.

<

t,i^<-i^->-)->i^i>i'/'

away.

Connor
Kurst
Abbott

1515354113423432324133
5 55
Smith .11110111111111011111—18
W
V*
— \ ^\
^ H ^^'i i — — —
VVhiteheadlOllOlllllllllllOlll— 18
121211323111101111111111 2—24
10 birds, §1 entrance:
No.
OllOlllllO— 7
31531323 4 5443 2 32 2 54533314
Coeman
0100010010— 2
Palmer
i<-^h<H<-^,<-h.•^«v?'l^TH-><—>\ t
221012321221220122201212 0—Sl-^.'i Abbott
J 111010001— 6

<- T

3

AWilley

—

Shaw

E

team
on 23

TEAM RACE.
Passaic City Gun Club.
01 1 1 1 lOllUOll 10101000101
16
11111101001011101 11111101—20

Wise

kills.

Before the above date Mr. Gasper had requested a postponement as
he wished to attend the Reading (Pa. j tournament, and the date was
changed to Feb. 38.
Mr. Gasper and quite a number of local sportsmen, as well as a
quartette of prominent target smashers from Middletown, Conn,,
reached the grounds shortly before 1 o'clock, but it was an hom* and
a half later before Mr. Willey arrived. The match opened at 2;50, in
the presence of fullj' 150 people, a big crowd for the day. Among
them were E. D. Full'ord, who had run down from Iltica to look aftei'
a gun stock; Milton F. Liudsley, of lloboken AV. G. Hollis, of Kearney
Wm. S. Canon, U. M. HetUlen, Samuel Oastle, Jr. and Sr., of Newark;
W. S. Pierson, of Plainfield, 'I'hos. Fi-ausisco, of Newark; T. B. Bills,

Trap score type— Copyright,

The highest score in the team shoot was made by the Union
while McPeek and Apgar tied for the highest Individual score
brealts each.
The result of the day's shooting is detailed below:

[March

H

W

W

HH

W

WR

W

HH

Salida

Rod and Gun

Club.

Sauda, Col, March 3.— Below find score of Salida Rod and Gun
Club monthly medal shoot at 40 bluerocks as follows, 20 singles, un-

known angles, unknown trap.^ aud 10
PMulvannv .lOOnulOlOl nnilllUl—13
C LHoagla'nd.llOllOinoilOOUllOl—14

pairs:
10 10
11 10
GGMcIvor... 000110001111 10101010—10 10 10
B PhiUips.. IIIOOllllltHtllunill— 15 11 10
01 10
WMeachamllOlUlllllllIOOmi—
17
C

D

11 00 11 11 10 11 10 10—1-3
10 00 10 11 11 11 11 00—13
10 10 10 (HI 10 10 10 01— »
11
11

10 10 00 11 11 11 11—15
11 11 10 11 10 11 11-16
C. L. H.

Hurlingbam Rules.
Rules of the HurUngham Gun Club and 'he Gun Olub (Xondon),
blue and gold, vest pockel size. Now edition, price 33 cents.

—

Mabch

Tournament

2^3

5, .Tones 7, Johnson 8, StantOh: 6, Fulford 5, Lewis 0, J. Scott 7,
G. NcCall 4.
Extra sweep, 10 singles, rapid-firing, 4 moneys, entrance $V. Donley

Langan

in Ontario.

—

Thomas, Ont., Feb. 27. The first annual tournament of the
Gun Chib was held on their gi-ound just outside the city
hmits on Feb. 22, 23 and 24. The attendance was good, several shooters from a distance taking part in the various events. The weather
was fine on the first and third days, but on the second a snow storm
raged all day. The traps and birds were those of the U. S. Pigeon Co.,
but a few of the Hamilton blueroelis were used. Everything passed
off without a hitch. That the tournament was a success financially
and otherwise was in a ^reat measure due to the efforts of Mr. James
Haight, who managed it, and Mr. W. J. Kiefer, who performed the
duties of secretaiy. Below please find the scores:
No. 1, 10 singles, unltnown traps, 75 cts. entrance, $10 guaranteed,
four moneys:
1(100001100—
IIIOOOOIIO— 5
Tucker
A Fulton
0011110011— 6
1110010111— 7 North
HScane
1111010111— 8
0101011000— 4 Axford
Texas
St.

Carleton

Welter 6, Boughner 4, Herbertson 8, Brewer 5, AV^allace
Rodgers 5, Faatz 2, Graham 6, Thompson 10, Rowland 7.
8,

1,

Bake

J.

W.

0,

C.

Atlantic Rod and Gun Club.
The semi-monthly shoot of the Atlantic Rod and Gun Club was held
at the West End grounds, Coney Island, on Thursday, Feb. 23. Fifteen
competed for the two cups given by Judges R. Newton and K. Sutherland, The highest number of wins and best averages to count at the

:?

D

0110100111— 6

Fletcher.,

Elm

0001 01 OO— 4

11

ANTieeler

Brown

101001011— 0 Thompson
0011010011— 5 .Jay Faatz
Emshe
OOOOOIOOOO— 1 Tjto
Henderson
Pennington.......,., 1010100001— 4 Jessop
0011001010— 4 Welter
Langan
0111100111— 7 Bake
Hepburn
No. 2. 10 singles, unknown traps, $15 guaranteed,
entrance S1.50:
1111011111— 9 Hendei-son
Tyro
1100100010— 4 Wheeler
Fietcher
1111111111—10 North
Scane
1000001101— 4 Donley
Texas
0111110010— 6 Bake
Hepburn
0001100011— 4 McColl
Axford

Donley

1

Elm

0111110011— 7
1011010110— 6
0111001101— 6
0000001001— 8
.1111111111—10
1111111011— 0
0001111111— 7
1101001111— 7
four moneys,

Fulton

Langan

11111 1001011 100— 10

Elm

E Mahler

01001101111 1001— 9

linOlllOlllllO— 12
110100011010001— 7 Thomiison
111111011011011—12
101111111111111— 14
Fulton
011101011010101— 9
000100010010100— 4 Scane
lllllinillllll-15
100001111001101— 8 Tyro
011111010010011- 9
011101011001101- 9 Emslie
...liniOllOllllll— 13
000010010010111- 6 .Tessop
C McColl
lOOllinilllllO- 12
111111010111111—13 Hepbm-n
Fletcher
No. 4, 10 singles, rapid fuing, $25 guaranteed, four moneys, en-

A

Wheeler
Henderson
Axford
Texas..

trance $2:
Fletcher

1111111111—10
0011101101— 6
.1111111111-10
..1101111111—9
0110110101— 6
1111111101— 9

Scane
Wheeler
Tyro
Bi-own

E Mahler

1111110111— 9
1110001001— 5
1110111101— 8

Hepburn
AMahler

0110011110—6
lllOlOllll— 8
1111100110— 7

Jessop
G Fulton

Second Day.

TJie

Extra sweep,

Donley
Emslie

WTieeler (!, D. Leitch 5,
No. 5, 10 singles, rapid firing, $15 guaranteed, four moneys, ( ntranee $1.50:
1111110101—8
1010001001—4
Mahler
Scane
,0100010000—3 Wheeler
1110111011-8
E Mahler
1101110110—7 Fletcher
10101 10011—6
Lang
1 11 110111 1—9
01 11 100111—7 Thompson
Leitch
01100KillO~5 Texas
0101001011—5
CromvveU
0100100000—3 Jessop
1011110010—0
Smith
1010110100—5 Brown
0100110001—4
North
1111101001—7 Evans
1111011 1 1 1—9
Cattuu
Hepbm-n
110111X11 11— 7
1101010111—7
Tyro
1010011101—6 A Fulton
1111111011—9
G Fulton
No. 6, 15 singles, rapid-firing, £25 guai'anteed, 4 moneys, entrance $2:
11111101101111—
Williams
13
111010010000011— 7
Scane
111111110111101—13 AFulton
111011111101011—11
Evans
100000010110001— 5 Wheeler
111110101100111—11
Lang
111101011111111—13 E Mahler
000100101000001—4
Tyro
111111101111011—13 Porter
llllOOOlOOiOOOl— 7
Fletcher
111111110111111—14 Jessop
100111100110110- 9
G Fulton
101011 lOOOOOOll— 7 Gilroy
010110101011111—10
AMahler
111111111111111—15 Thompson
110111111110110—12
Leitch
110100101101011— 9 Arthurs
110011001000011— 7
North
101110111000111—10
Catton
No. 7, 9 singles and 3 fiairs, unknown traps, $25 guaranteed, 5
moneys, entrance $2;
011011111 110101—11 Thompson. .111111011 1110 11-13
Leitch..
111010111 111110—12 Wheeler.... 111100111
10 10 11—11
Evans
OllllOOII 10 0111—10 Fletcher. .. .111011101 10 1111—12
Scane

A

1

Tyro

011111111
100000110

Gih-oy

G Fulton.... 111101101
A Mahler.... 001001010
E Mahler... .001110010

01

10

No. 8, 10 singles, known
five $5 prizes, entrance $2:

Scane
Tyro
A Fulton
Jay Faatz

Evans
Bake

,

00—10

Jessop

00—
1000—
00—

Brown

111010011
lllllllOl
110101111
Williams. .. .00011 1001
Lang
000101110
traps and u'nlaiown angles, S;S5

00 10
10 00
00 00
10 10

4
9
4
6

Catton

1101110100—6
0111111111-9
0001111101—6

Wheeler

010CK)11110—5

Texas

Jessop

Havens
WOliams
110101 1 100—6 Ford
0110011110—6 Brown

Emslie
Fulton

00
10
10
10

01
11
10
10

10—

8

00—1!

00—

9

10—

7

11—10
guaranteed,
11 11

0111101110—7
1011001010—5
1101011100—6
0000111110—5
1101001001—5
1101000010—4
1001100000—3
1011011110—7
1011101001—6
1111100001—6
1010011011—6

Hepburn

0110111111—8
.......0010100110—3

G

Thompson
GUroy

0011101010-5 Donley
0001001101—4 A Mahler
1111101111—9 E Mahler
Feitch
.1011011111—8
Fletcher
No. 9, 15 singles, rapid firing, S35 guaranteed, five moneys, entrance

f.oO:

heeler

Tyro
Scane.

Havens

H

101110110110111—
111011101111011—12
111111111111110—14
011111110111011—12
110010111000100— 7
000111111111111—12

Catton..

.

lllUlllllllllO— 14

;

G Fulton

100011111001101— 9

Jessop

llOOOllOMlllll— 9

Texas

001101110101101— 9
lOOOfWlOOOOOlll— 5
Fletcher
011111111111111—14
0010011 1 1 11 1011 —1 0 Wil liam.s
Feitch
001 011111100000— 7
ii 10001 11 01 0001— 8 Thompson
110101111111111—13
Jay Faatz
No. 10, merchandise shoot, 15 singles, J'apid firing, entrance$2. First,
haoimerless gun; second. 251bs. Hazard powder third, barrel coaloil;
pair
fifth,
gloves:
silk
hat;
fourth,
001CK31011001011— 7 Stinson
001111111101110—11
Leitzch
.001001110111101— 9 6 Fulton
111110111111010—12
Evans
111101101111111—13 Wheeler
OliOOlllOlOOIOl— 8
Tyro
111111111011011—13
110110010101010- 8
Mahler
Scane
111010010010111— 9 Jessop
lllllllOlOOlOll— 11
E Mahler
101111110111111—13 Donley
lOOOluOOllOOOOl— 5
Thonmson
101001111101011—10 Bake
lOlOOlOlOllOlll— 9
Fletcher
OOlOOOOOOIOOOII— 4 Brown
101101100111101—10
Gilroy
lOlOOllOlHOlOO— 8 Porter
OOOIOdOlOOlOOIO— 4
Emslie
101101111111111—13 North
10O111O1101O110— 9
Havens
Thompson, Havens, Tyro, Scane and G. Fulton take the prizes as

Emslie
Donley

close of the season. Frank Goodale, the well-known jockey, won the
first, and C. Hubbell took the second added moneys.
The scores:
2120201011— 7
1102221222— 9 T Buckley
C Morris
1201211100- 7
2211221121-10 J B Voorhies
P Goodale
10011121T2- 8
Ki-onika
0010021210— 5 I Hyde
2010011110— 6
0122212110— 8 G Nostrand
R J Sutherland
10220000w.
Richard
211120J211— 9
G Morris

H

D Monsees
HKnebel,

R
C Mohrman
N Hughes

2012101221— 8
0011102022— 6
1011112211— 9

.Jr

C Hubbell

E Mahler

;

A

named.
Extra sweep, 10 singles, rapid firing, $1 entrance, four money: Tyro
Donley 9, Wheeler 5, Rymph 6, Grant 7, Emelie 6, Havens 7, Scane 8,
McColl 6, Fletcher 9, G. Fulton 6, A. Mahler 4.
TJie

Third Bay.

4 moneys: Scane 8,
Fonl S, Lang 6, Leitch 9.
Tyro 8, Havens 7, Wheeler 7, Grant
No. 12, 15 smgles, rapid firmg, 525 yuai-anteed, %2 cntrauce: Leitch
14, Scane i:i Tyro 13, Laug n, Dyer 7, Grant 5, Ford 12, Tom 11,
Thompson 10, Catton 18, FleTelier 16, McColl 0, Havens 12, Jones 7.
No. 13, 15 shigles, rapid firing, §-35 guaranteed, divided So purses,
Catlou 11, Fletcher 11, Wheeler II,
$2 entrance; Leitch 15, Tyro
Dyer 13, Johnson s. Jones 14. Texas 8, Browu 6. aieCfll S, Thompson 10.
No. 14, 15 singles, rapid firing. S25 guaranteed, 4 moneys, %'i entrance:
Scane 13, Tvro 15, Leitch 13, Jones 12, Tom 5, Fletcher 13, Dyer 10,
Catton 12, Brown 10, Thomp^^ou 11.
Jones 6,
No. 1.5, §1.50 sweep, 10 singles, i-apid firing, 3 moneys:
Tyro 9, Tom 6, Scane 7, Catton 10, Fletcher 8.
No. 16, 15 shigles, rapid firing, S36 guaranteed, entrance f3:
14 Thompson
M I'ver
13
Scane
10
Wheeler
15 Johnson
.15
Leitch
,,
14 Cap
10 Stanton
9
Catton
15 Jones
Tyi-o
..11
10 Fletcher
Donley
13
Extra sweep, 10 singles, rapid-firing, 4 moneys, entrance 81 Donley
4, Tyro 10, Jones 8, Tom w., Texas 5, Fletcher 8, Dyer 6, Cap 3, Johnson?.
Extra sweep, 10 singles, rapid-flriug, 4 moneys, entrance %l: T5T0 9,
Jones 10, Dyer 4, Texas 4, Donley 7, Johnson 8, Wheeler 6, Honsinger
2, Fletcher w.
Extra sweep, 10 single.s, rapid-firing, 5 moneys, entrance $1: W.
cots 6, Golding 8, Donley 3, Dyer 6, Texas 4, Tyro 7, C, MoCall 4,
11, 10

singles,

rapid

firing,

.*1

.s\vetp,

,

:

in

Land

—

Interstate Association Announcement.
Editor Forent and Stream: The Interstate Manand Dealers' Association is now ready to i-eceive applicagun clubs who contemplate holding tournaments the

Pittsburg, Pa.
ufacturers'
tions from

coming season and desire our assistance.
New Utrecht Rod and Gun Club.
One point I wish to call especial attention to and that is as follows:
On account of the inclement weather of Saturday, Mai-ch 4, the A great many small towns have flourishing gun clubs which desire to
very
members of the New Utrecht Rod and Gun Club did not turn out
hold one day tournaments, but who are somewhat timid about taking
strong at Woodlawn Park. Eight were present and indulged in sweep- the risk. We are going to take that supposed risk and do all we can
stake sliooting. Good scores were made, especially those of the two to boom trap-shooting for them. No matter how small the population
rising wing sliots, C, Furguesen, Jr., and W." Lohman, Jr., both
about 10 yeai-s of age. Their performance with their featherweight
guns and hght charges was remarkable. They shot a race at 20 buds

The

scores:
Sweepstake shoots, S2 entrance,

each.

.3

moneys:
No.

1.

C Furguesen

1111211111—10

Bennett
C A Sykes
G Nostrand
M Van Brunt
GCi-opsey

2120111212—9

DA

1210211021— 8
2111111110— 9
2112111111—10
1111112021— 9
0101111122— 8
2210111110— 8

No. 2.
11121—5
13121—5
11121—5
21111—5

No. 3.
11111—5

11210-4
10211—4

12121—5
10102—3
20221-4 02000—1
Match, boys 10 years old, 20 birds, 26yds. rise:
Lohman,.Ir 111211 10210001200122—14 Furgu'n, Jr2022101C020111211110— 14
C. Furguesen lias recovered from his recent siclcness and is now getting into'his old form, kiUing 56 out of 60 shot at during the day.

P Hegeman
Lohman, Sr

W

of a town, then- application will be carefully considered, and if possible
to include it in our circuit it shall be done. Let me say right here that
there is a prospect of the rule "first come, first served" being enforced, so gun clubs should hurry in their applications to H. A. Penrose, Sec'y, New London, Conn,, or to the undersigned, at 123 Diamond
Market, Kttsburg, Pa.
I will manage all shoots, giving my personal attention to them, and
wUl be on the grounds several days in advance of each event wii'h all
necessai-y paraphernalia,, such as traps, screens, tents, etc., as well as
to attend to all details during the progress of the shoot.
The handicap for target shooting will be the "Novelty Rule," 5 traps
in line as in rapid firing system and 8 traps. 35yds., in the field, throwing incomers. All traps will be puUed by indicator. The rise for experts will be 18yds., semi-experts 16yds., amateurs 14yds.
shall
endeavor to ascertain the average of all shooters who attend our

We

tournaments that they may be properly classified, and I assure you
Elmer B. Shaker, Manager
"no favorites will be played" by.
Interstate Manufacturers and Dealers' Association.

The Crescent Gun Club.

Fulford Will Not Meet Brewer.

exodus of Kings county sportsmen to Washington the attendance of Thurday, March 2, at Dexter Park of the members of the Ci'escent Gun Club was greatly diramished. Only nine
were present to compete for the annual prizes, the best averages to
count at the close of the season. The birds were very fast, and considering the snow-covered ground the scores made were good. The

Utica, N. y., March 4. Editor Forest and Stream: In answer to
Mr. Brewer's challenge, will state I will never shoot another pigeon
^
match with him for no consideration whatever.
Mr. Brewer says I am a. third-rate man. Well, a thu*d-rate man has
beat him in five matches and tied in one.
He acknowledges I am his master when he wants to shoot 30O birds,
for if he can beat me so easUy 50 buds would be sufficient, 100 at the
most.
He says there are too many goose eggs and stars in my matches
with Work, Thompson and Smith 10 rank m-st class.
I will admit it is not a very nice looking score on paper, at the same
time, aU things considered, I am not ashamed of it, for the birds were
the best that could be furnished, and flew like rockets; the traps
were fast and the boundary small, and I doubt if the champion wing
shot of the world could have done as well.
While the public in general don't hear much about the men I met at
Larchmont, they rank among the best shots in the world.
Hereafter I shall pay no attention to any communication from John

OwiNW

to the great

scores of shoot follow:

Sweepstakes.
202—3
02002—2
20
022—2
122
21010—3
00210—2
221—3
2
1001021^
202—2
20
2120100—4
22102-^
G ElTerhorst
010-1
0120100—3
02011—3
0
HGrowtage
02122—4
200—1
1220100-4
20
DrO^Brien
021—2
1200010- 3
20023—3
110
L Hopkins
20211-4
100—1
0201123—5
23
Collier
J
12001—3
002-1
2210201—5
10
C Winchester
The ties in the club shoot for the added money for first and second
decided in the next sweepstake shoot. Referee and scorer, C. A.

Club shoot.

EHMoorey

,

,

1220010—4
1002122—5

GWCoulston
JVagt

'

L. Brewer.

E. D. Fulford.

Dellar.

Glenmore Rod and Gun Club.
The smallest attendance for many months at the Glenmore Rod and
Gun Club's meeting was that of Thursday, Feb. 23. This was partty
on account of the postponement from the previous day, which was
given for W. Mills's benefit. Only six faced the traps to shoot at 7
birds. .1. Bookman won the Claus diamond badge after tieing W.
Vorb£ich. The scores:
R Phister, Jr

3121220—6
0223220—6
Levens
1122121—7
Vorbaeh
Sweepstake shoots, $2 entrance:

W
W
R

No. 1.
12021—4
01101—3
12110—4
02013—3
20220—3
12112-5
21121-5

Phister, Jr

W Levens
W Vorbaeh

J Schheman

J Bookman

CPfohlmau

MEHaydeu
A StiU

2100011—4
2032222—6
1212111—7

J Schlieman
J A. StiU
J Bookman
No. 2.
11111—5

20011—3
32111—5
02210—3
01218-4
.20210-3

J

No.

No.

3.

4.

11203-4 0012—2
11021-4
20002-2

1121-3

Erie Gun Club.
of the members of the Erie Gun Club
Only eight competed for
33.
the club medals at 7 birds each, the best average to count. C. Plate,
H. Dohi-man and Sam Northridge tied with 7 each and divided first

Thbke was a small attendance

at Woodlavra Pai-k

The
C Plate
FGraef
C Detlefsea
H Dohrman

money.

on Wednesday, Feb.

scores:

1211211—7
1201211—6
1022112-6
2121121—7

D Lynch
C Luhrsen
B Plate
S Northridge

1110311-6
3130011—5
1000002—2
2121111—7

7,

No.

one count the scores as printed

dorses it back: "No such man in Chicago or America. No Robbins
ever shot Carver, Budd or Brewer. Must be Jack Robbins. Boys will
die laughing when they see this. Jack Robbins is the poorest shot in
Chicago, or probably in the world. E. Hotou." It is impossible to
feel any syrapathy for our English correspondent, who states that he
resorted to a trick to make money out of a sharp American, whom
he suspected of lying. It was thus a case of "biter bit." The whole
thing has a very unpleasant flavor.]

1212212222-10
2001012020— 8

young

unknown traps, $1 entrance, four moneys:
Lang 5, Catton 7, Browii 5, Hepburn 0, Tyro 7.

10 singles,

man in England

and Water and they wiU see he led me up to the 40th round, when I
went to the front and led him, to make him shoot up to the 85th
round, when I dropped behind and let him win. I now find that he did
not deposit one cent with Moore and Gray; they trusted to him on his
reputation of being editor of the Sports-inan and Bicycle News; wad
when he found we were prepared to put up £100 for Preuss, he then
had to leave for America.
In conclusion aUow me to say, we hope you have not many men in
America of the Robbins stamp, if so, pray keep them on that side as
we do not want them.
Can any one tell me what this man Robbins has ever done at the
traps, for according to hmi there is no one in the States but himself
who can shoot. WiU no one take him up? Surely 64 out of 100 would
G. H. Fowlkb.
not take much beating.
[We have referred the above to our Chicago repre,sentative, who in-

101111001

A Mahler

all conti'ol of the match, Robbins having said he would .shoot any
for $100; tha.t he had $200 at bis hotel, etc. But as he
had seen Mr. Preuss break 91 out of 100 was it likely he would shoot
a match with Preuss if I beat him? I therefore decided to let him
win my match in order to get the £100 match on for Preuss and claim
my right to a return match, under recognized club rides. You see the
trick be has played us. Two days after my defeat I chafienged him
for a return match, which was accepted. I also chaUenged him for a
match with Preuss, according to his public challenge in Land and
Water; this was not accepted, but left over for a few days, he being
then in Birmingham. This is now twelve days ago, and he won't come
to the point; but he has now sent word that he cannot shoot any more
as he must sail for America next Wednesday, six da^s hence. Now, I
find as I am writing this very letter he is shooting in Birmingham a
match with Kynoch's ammunition man.
Now he must have known this some days ago, therefore why has he
not accepted my challenge, and asked me to shoot him in Birmingham,
which I would gladly have done. The answer is simisle, he dare not,
but will return to America and trade on the reputation of having
beaten me. He also said on Wednesday night, at the gun trade meeting, that he was quite wfiUng to give some sort of an exhibition shoot,
before he left for America. If he can do that why does he evade me,

have

simplj' because he dare not.
To prove w^hat I. say let any

0100000000-1
1001111111—8
1000110011—5
1110111110—8
0111011000—5
1110101110—7

.0101000101-4
Jaj' Faatz
0001110101—5
1110111111— 9 Bmslie
lOOlllOOOl— 5
iNo. S, 15 singles, rapid firing, ^25 guaranteed, divided in five$5
purse.<j, entrance feS:
010001000101000— 4
111011000110110- 9 Jones
Donley
OlOOOlOlOOOOOOO— 3
01 0000001 100110— 5 Peniungton
Perry...

A

—

FOREST AND STREAM.

9, 1893.]

"Big

—

Comment Needed.
London, Eng., Feb. 10. Editor Forest and Stream: In anticipation
of a report in all the American papers concerning my match with Mr.
Robbins, who claims to have defeated every one in .\merica, including
Carver, Brewer, Fulford,Wolstencroft, Budd, etc., at both live pigeons
and clays, for what I see of Robbins I am sure he will try to make capital out of having beaten me.
So I take this the first opportunity to
explain to the shooting world the cause of ray defeat and the subsequent shabby treatment of Mr. Robbins to me and to show how the
match came about.
I brought over to Loudon Mr, A. Preuss, of Berlm, Germany, who, I
claim, is one of the finest clay-pigeon shots in the world; and not being
able to get any match on for hmi we decided, prior to Mr. Preuss returning home, to give a shoot here for a few friends, to which the
press were invited. At the moment of starting Mr, Robbins appeared,
and claiming to be tlie editor of the Sportsman and Bicycle News of
Chicago and a gi-eat advocate of clay-pigeon shooting, he was invited.
It was then he told as of )jis great exploits in .America, of having
beaten everybodj'-. He claimed to have killed 105 sparrows sti'aight at
2.3yds. rise, 5 traps, use of one barrel only: also having broken 247 clays
straight, and having given both Fulford"and Brewer several live birds
and a beating, and that Carver was only a fourth-rate shot.
Naturally we fought rather shy of such a champion, but as we are
not in the habit of being talked down I persuaded Mr. Preuss to wait
a few days, \vhile I got the measure of this man, he having offered to
shoot me a match for a smaU trophy. I therefore made a match with
him and gave him all his own way, as I ilid not think he could shoot a
bit, and I am quite convinced he cannot.
The next day I deposited a
the hands of Messrs. Moore and Gray, who were to
check for £20

m

Imwer^
No

to

notice taken of

^amB^and^nh.
anonymous communications.

W., Scranton, Pa.— Can you tell me how to get the temperatm-e of
the water at bottom of a lake 60ft. deep? Ans. By means of a selfregistering thermometer lowered to therequired depth and aUowed to
remain there a sufficient length of time for the minimum temperature
to be reached.
B. A. P., Cambridge, Mass.—As I am a reader of the Forest and
Stream I would like to ask a question through your jiaper. I am the
owner of a pointer, and w^hen she comes to a point should I flush the
bu-d myself or let the dog flush it? Ans. You should flush the bii'd
yourself whenever possible. Only in woodcock and other shooting,
where it is not possible for you to do so yourself is it correct to have
the dog flush.
G. F. W., ChilUcothe, O.—A party of fellows and myself wish to go
on a camvjing expedition for a couple of weeks this spring, but do
not know where to go. We want a place within a day or two's journey of here on some lake or body of water whei'e hunting and fl-shing is good, and where it is wild. Is there not such a place in Wisconsin or Michigan? Ans. Read "Our Outing" in Forest and Stream
Dec. 23, 1892. Indian River, Mich., which is there described, would
seem a desirable place for you to go.
C. E. B., McRae, White county, Ark. WiU you inform me where to
send for a wild turkey call? Ans. We know of no wild turkey caU
now on the market. Any small hollow cylinder closed at one end,
such as a large goose quill or the hollow bone from the wing of the
turkey itself will make a fan- call. Place the open end of the hollow
to the lips so as not entirely to close the opening, and by a jerky,
sucking operation a good imitation of thenoteof Ihe bird maj"- be had.
A much better cafi, however, is described by <->ur correspondent "H.
L." in Forest and Stream for July 10, 1890, which we can fiu'nish you
for ten cents. The illustration, etc., cannot be reproduced here.
F. W., Orange, N. J.— Will you answer the following questions and
settle an argument? Is tlte horseshoe or horsefoot a crab or a fish?
Also, is a crab a fish of any desci'iption? I hope you wfll excuse the
seeming foolishness, but those interested will not accept Webster's
definition, and unanimously agreed to accept Forest and Stream's. I
have looked in Webster ancl find the crab does not belougto vertebrate
animals and the fish does. With our limited facilities it is easier to accept the decision of a paper which is an atithority in angling and
fishing matters. The ground on which Webster's was disputed was
that scientists might have changed their opinion since, and that a crab
might be a cru.stacean and yet be a fish. .\ns. The crab is not a fish
in the same sense in which the mackerel, shad, eel, seup, black bass,
pike and salmon are fishes; it is, in fact, one of the arjimals without a
backbone. The terra "fish," however, is popularly applied to this as
well as other invertebrates. For e.^amplo, oysters, clams, mussels,

—

whelks, scalloxjs, etc., etc., are called shell fi.sh. The cuttles are known
as fish. Sponges are in the same category, and so are the medusse
uuder the name of jelly-fish. ••Fish" and "fishery" iive terms relating
to inhabitants of the waters in general ^\'ithout regard to their place
in the animal and vegetable Idngilijui.s. The pm-suit of whales, seals,
walrus, sea otter, alligators, turtles, terrapins, cod, haddock, herring,
mackerel, corals, holothurians. sponges, Iceland moss is a fishery notwithstanding the heterogeneous relationships of the objects sought
for.
To revert to the "horseshoe or horsefoot" '— it is no really a
crab, and it is not a crustacean. Its nearest afflifities are with the
spiders among living animals and with the exinct trilobites.

l^OREST AN£) STREAM.
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SAVE YOUR TROPHIES.

SOME

Write for Our lllustratsd Catalojua

anglers labor under the false impression that

A glance

their goods than the keepers of small shops.

•reserving
leads and

iFish,

9, 1893.

large dealers and manufacturers charge more for

"HEADS AND HORNS."
Rugs, I
dermy.

[March

in Taxi-

at our

WARD'S NATURAL SCIENCE ESTABLISHMENT,
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

new

and Price List

Illustrated Catalogue

for

which we will mail on receipt of 6 cents to cover
postage, will show how much they are mistaken.

1892,

lodern Traming,

ABBET & IMBBIE,

Handling and Kennel Management.

By

B.

WATERS.

Manufacturers of All Grades of Fishing Tackle,

A

comprehensive and practical guide to the
training, care, management and breedin" of eld
dogs. Cloth, 373 pages. Price $3.00

FOREST AND STREAM PUBLISHING
318 Broadway, New York.

CO..

Vesey

18

Street,

New

York.

Small Shop -Small Expenses - Small Profits •Quick Sales
PRICES on

ALUMINUM REELS FOR MARCH.

OUiDRUPLE MULTIPLYING,

DOUBLE MULTIPLYING.

Click Reel,

Steel Pivot,

Brass Pivot,

Balance Protected Handle

Sliding Click

and Drag.

No. 523, 60 yds
" 524, 80 yds
«'
525, 100 yds
" 526, 150 yds

THE

Sent by mail on receipt of price.

H. H.

Sliding Click
No.
"
"
"

$4.20
4.35
4.50

4.65

and Drag.

and Sliding CUck.

513,

60 yds

$3.45

514,

80 yds

3.80

yds
516, 150 yds

4.15

515, 100

KIFFE CO., 473 Broadway,

No. 503, 60 yds
" 504, 80 yds
505, 100 yds
" 506,150 yds

4.50

near Grand

St.,

$2.45
2.55

:

2.65
2.75

New

York.

Brief Bulletin Best Books.
FOR

SA-IiE

BY

FOREST AND STREAM PUBLISHING CO

318 Broadway, New York.
American Anglers' Book. Memorial edition. Illustrated
Angrling Talks.
Fishiing

$5.50

50

Dawson

With the

Fly.

2.5<»

Illustrated

Favorite Flies and How to nress Ttiem. Illustrated
Fly-Rods and Fly Tackle. Wetj-s. Illustrated.

5.00
3.50
2.50

American Game

Fish. Illustrated
Book of the Black Bass. Henshall
American Fishes. G. Brown Goodk.

With Fly-Rod and Camera.

3 OO

5.00
5.00
1.50
1.50
1.00

Illustrated
147 illustrations

8amuels.

and Fly-Making for Trout, etc. Keene. Illustrated.,
More About the Black Bas«. Henshall
Salmon Fisher. Hallock
3 00
Boat Building and ISalliDg. Illustrated
2 50
Cruises in Small Yachts and Big Canoes Illustrated
Yacht Architecture, Designing and Building. Kemp. Illustrated 16.80
12.00
Yacht and Boat Sailing. IHustrated
Canoe and Boat Building. Stephens. Illustrated. Working drawings. 2.00
1.00
Canoe Handling. VAux("Dot")
50
Canvas Canoes and How to Build Them. Field
Fly- Fishing

10.00
Small Yachts. Kunhakdt. Illustrated
Steam Yachts and Liaunches. Macliinery and Management. Kunhabiw 3.00
3 50
Big Game of North America. Illustrated
2 50
Letters to Young Shooters
Schwatka
North.
2.50
in
the
Nimrod
3.50
Shooting on Upland Marsh and Stream. Illustrated
5 OO
Sport with Gun and Rod. Handsomely illustrated
Gbkener.
New
edition.
Illustrated
1.00
Modern Shotguns.
2.50
The Gun and Its Development. Gkeeneb. Illustrated....
1.00
The Breech-Load er. Greener. New book
1.50
Nessmuk's Poems: Forest Runes. Sears ("Nessmuk")
l.OO
Woodcraft. Nessmuk
1.50
Oar New Alaska; Or, The Seward Purchase Vindicated, Halt.ock
3.50
Sportsman's Paradise; Or, The Lake Lands of Canada. Illustrated
R.^TtTwsm
Or,
Life
in
Corner
of
Yankee
Land.
a
Robinson.
1.00
Shop;
lilsha's
_
Uncle
1.00
Sam Liovell's Camps. A sequel to "Uncle Lisha's Shop.".
2.50
Antelope and Deer of America. Caton. Illustrated
Dyke
Van
2.00
The Still-Hunter.
2.50
Wild Fowl Shooting. Lepfingwbll. Illustrated
2.50
Names and Portraits of Birds. Trumbcll
engravings
Numerous
2.00
Gunsmith's Manual.
1.50
Practical Taxidermy and Home Decoration. Batty
1.00
Complete American Trapper. Gibson. Illustrated
1.60
611 Hints and Points for Sportsmen. "Seneca." Illustrated
Grinnell.
Illustrated
2.00
Tales.
Folk
Stories
and
Hero
Pawnee
1.50
LiOg Cabins; How to Build and Furnish Them. Wicks
2.00
Field, Cover and Trap Shooting. Bogardus
Fish
of
States
and
Territori«3,
50
and
Laws
Game
Laws.
Book of the Game
3.50
Hunting Trips of a Ranchman. Roosevelt. Illustrated
1.75
Nests and Eggs of Birds. Davies. Illustrated..
2.00
Cruisings in the Cascades. Shields
1.50
Pheasant Keeping for Amateur.s. Illustrated
..^^
1.25
Gypsy Tents and Ho«r to Use Them
.

American Book ot the Dos
DOgS of British Isles. Stonehenge. Fifty portraits
Dog Breaking. Hutchinson
The Scientific Education of Dogs for the Gun
Modern Training. Waters
Breaking and Training Dogs, Dalziel
Dogs, Their Management a^u. Tr».^tment in Disease.
.

3.50
6.00
3.00
3.50

.

Diseases of Dogs. Dalziel
Breeders' and Exhibitors' Kennel RecoiC
Training vs. Breaking. Hammond
Audubon Magazine. Twenty-three numbers. lUustrtcoed
Coues' Key to Noi'th American Birds
Coues' Check List
Manual of North American Birds. Illustrated

Ashmont.

2.00
2.50
3.00

80
3.00
1.00
1.00
7.50
3.00
7.50

/V\
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In Quart and Pint Champagne Bottles.

Moderate

cost, exquisite quality.

GOLD LABEL.
DRY AND SLIGHTLY STIMULATINO.

WHITE LABEL.
SWEET AND NON-ALCOHOOC,
— ALSO —

C hoicest

Quality Cider Vinegar.

Order of your Grocer, or write for pint sample,
enclosing ten two cent stamps.

We pay expressage.

GENESEE FRUIT

NEW YORK

and

CO.,

ROCHESTER,

N, Y,

Us
331-333 BOWERY, BET. 2d & 3d STREETS.
New York, July, 1892.

NEW YORK

made
Our "ONDIIVA." all HaTana tobacco
.illiPUI.sTO " and all other liner
our world-renowned
grades of cigars made by us are superior in many ways to those
made in the tropics. In addition to all the tobacco markets of
the earth to which we have access, New York City always comNew
mands the best of every material as well as labor.
York factory is a perfectly ventilated, clean abode. No sort of uncleanliness is permitted, and our cigars, therefore, are not liable to contain matters other than tobacco,
and smokers may confidently and safely use our cigars, not needing a mouth-piece or
a cigar holder to prevent unpleasant consequences.
cigar,

OUK

D.

HIRSCH & COMPANY.

"Our New Alaska." By Chas Hallock.

*

$1.50.

.

Forest and Stream
A Weekly
Terms, S4 a Year. 10 Cts. a Copy.
Srs Months, $2.

NEW YORK, MARCH 16,

(
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Page VII

THE "NESSMUK" MEMORIAL.
The

illustration

on another page gives a capital repre-

sentation of the bronze tablet designed and modeled by
Mr. George T. Brewster for the "Nessmuk" memorial.

Those who
is 28in. in height by 14in. width.
Sears will recognize the portrait as most happy
and faithful. The artist's work has been a labor of love,
and in labors of love we look for a man's best perform-

The piece

knew Mr.

ance.

This "Nessmuk" bronze

is

a credit to

its

author.

We hope that it may please all the friends whose co-opera'
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heard far above them, on the mountain side, the heavy
The bright, warm days, which in this latitude come as
They heard the rocks, loosened fitful intervals in the blustering weeks of March, have a
by its feet, rolling down the mountain, and, as it drew powerfully unsettling influence upon the man who owns a
nearer, the stones rattling imder its feet.
It was the fly-rod and a fly-book.
They breed a certain malady for
panther the panther, which, in austere truth, is the which the Pharmacopoeia affords no rehef The sympstealthiest, quietest animal that walks.
toms are well defined moodiness, preoccupation, restlessOne New York journal publishes every Sunday a ness, inattention to business routiiie and a tendency to
column of information for sportsmen that is full of glar- glance out of the window up to the blue sky. The victim
ing inaccuracies in every possible connection. It advises fumbles over his fly -book, joints and unjoints his rod, and
sportsmen to hunt or fish at times and places where it is practices the manual of arniis with his minnow bucket.
illegal or impossible to do so, and it makes misstatements The remedy is hydrodathic; and some men who have the
with a recklessness that is surprising. Its facts are on a malady in an aggravatd stage are never completely repar with the Glen Cove story, and that such things should stored until they have had a thorough sousing in an icy
be allowed to pass editorial supervision and go unchal- trout stream.
lenged is really disgraceful to American joiirnalism.
Virginia ducking waters, from the Broadwater to New
Inlet Bay, have been persistently farmed during the past
A POSSIBLE ROAD TO COOKE CITY.
months by market hunters, in arrogant and unpunished
learn from Helena, Montana, that a bill has passed violation of law. Big-guns and night-hunting have so efboth houses of the Legislatm-e and been signed by the fectually done their work that legitimate shooting in a
Governor, which authorizes the construction of a toll road lawful manner has been put out of the question. The
with bridges from Rocky Fork to Cooke City. It is re- chief offenders are well known they might be easily and
ported that the Rocky Fork Town and Electric Co. will promptly brought to justice and pimishment if some one
begin the constmction of this road as soon as the weather had the "sand" to undertake the abatement of the nuisshall permit, and that it must be completed within a year. ance. The ducks are sold to Old Point Comfort hotels or
It is stated that the road will follow the suiwey made last shipped to city markets.
summer by Engineer Blanding.
There is righteous complaint that many a game law is
This is by no means the first time that it has been
operation a sufficient time
authoritatively stated that a road would be built from some tinkered before it has been in
people have had a chance
point on the Northern Pacific to Cooke City without pass- to test its actual working, before
have been
ing through the Yellowstone Park, but such promises to learn it, and before any special respect can
have never been carried out. The construction of such a estabhshed for it. Contrast some of our deer statutes, enwith the deer law of
road would benefit Cooke and the town of Red Lodge acted to-day and repealed to-morrow,
through which it would probably pass. It would also Ireland, which has been in force since 1698. There is
open a new route of travel to and from the Yellowstone hoariness for you. The pubhc has had opportunity to
for nothing else than
Park, and parties could go in by one route and come out learn that law and to respect it, if
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made the memorial a possibility.
its old age.
The bronze piece will be set into the face of a granite by the other.
shaft, which in turn will be set upon a natural boulder, to
It is greatly to be hoped that such a road will be conWhether town game constables are good for something
be sought in the vicinity of Wellsboro, and if practicable structed. If it were in operation, it would go far toward
or worse than worthless, depends upon their personal
to be chosen from some spot known to "Nessmuk."
settling the question of segregation and a railway along
character. In a recent local campaign in a county not
The amotmt now subscribed is $214. This exceeds the the Yellowstone River.
more than one hundred miles from this city, the two canminimum sum proposed, but still more will be required,
didates for the ofiice of game constable have been, both of
and further subscriptions are invited from persons who
"FOREST AND STREAM" PHOTOGRAPHS.
tliem, convicted by the district game protector of violaDollar
have not already joined in the undertaking.
The Forest and Stream Amateur Photographs are tions of the game law. In some instances the constables
subscriptions are in order; but contributions will not be
are the most notorious offenders, and use their office only
limited to that sum. Subscriptions not previously ac- now on exhibition in the club rooms of the New York
Camera Club, No. 314 Fifth avenue, where they will re- for practical blackmail.
knowledged have been received from the following:
main through this week. Admission is by ticket, without
Mr. O. O. Smith, Newtown, Pa.
For the new game and fish protector law just adopted
charge: and we shall be glad to supply tickets to any
Mb. Wm. N. Byees, Denver, Col.
The hom-s by Oregon, the sportsmen of that State are in large measreader of the paper for himself and friends.
Col. Sam'l Webber, Charlestown, N. H.
ure indebted to the intelligent activity of our prized conare from 2 to 6 in the afternoon and 8 to 11 in the evening
Mr. J. Edward Strong, Chicago, 111.
Greene, of Portland. The newly
The Society of Amateur Photographers of New York is tributor Judge S. H.
Mr. C: H. Mathewson, Greenville, R. I.
Mr. H. D. McGuire, is well spoken of
of pictures by club members in its appointed Protector,
collection
showing
a
Philadelphia,
Pa.
Frank
Robinson,
Mr.
that it may be our satisfaction to chronicle
rooms, No. Ill West Thirty-eighth street, extending to and we trust
Mr. B. B. Demarest, EUenville, N. Y.
good work by him.
Admission
is by ticket, which may be had
25.
March
Mr. Geo. S. Kimble, EUenville, N. Y.
without charge on application by letter to the secretaiy,
Mr. H. Bishop, White House, N. J.
Orra A. Taft, who died in Boston last week, was widely
Mr. T. J. Burton, at above address.
Mr. J. H. RusHTON, Canton, N. Y.
known as the proprietor of Taft's Hotel at Point Shirley,
Anonysious, Cleveland, O.
near that city. The hotel has been famous for nearly a
SNAP SHOTS.
half-century for the fish and game dinners served there.
NEWSPAPER UNNATURAL HISTORY.
The Connecticut Senate has passed a bill imposing a Many distinguished men of this country and from abroad

tion have

and thirty days imprisonment for fishing on
Sunday. At a game law hearing the other day United
States Attorney George P. McLean expressed the opinion
that the gradual decrease of the ruffed grouse was due to
snaring for the market, the great bulk of the game sent
highly veracious journal put it, they were on the point of to market being snared in December. Mr. A. C. Collins,
petitioning the "Governor to call out the militia" to their president of the association of farmers and sportsmen,
believes in a substantial fund for enforcing the laws, and
assistance.

For several days recently the New York newspapers
entertained their readers with accounts of a bear that
was reported to be wandering round in a peaceful Long
Island commimity seeking what it might devour and
spreading terror among the native population till, as one

Now this

"news" was pure invention from beginning to
end, and was no doubt known to be a fake from the beginning, yet the papers printed it and enlarged on it day
after day for nearly a week. Mr. Chas. A. Dana, the
accomplished editor of the Sun, has a handsome residence
in the very center of the region supposed to have been
ravaged by the alleged Glen Cove bear; and he certainly
should have known that the whole bear story was a fake
of the kind he is so fond of exposing in a "wicked" rival.
And yet he allowed the doings of a bear that had no existence outside the beer-soaked brains of some village
topers to be chronicled daily and at length in his paper.
In one of the best New York dailies this week there appeared a moving story of a mother and two little children
camped alone out West near a stream, on the borders of
which were f oimd the tracks of a great panther. Mother
and children were afraid that it would retiirn and attack
them. When night feU they built a large fire and sat by
After a time they
it, waiting, watching and listening.

fine of $10

advocates some form of license fee or gun tax. However
such a suggestion may be regarded, there is no disputing
that Mr. Collins speaks with exact truth when he says,
"There are many too anxious to get the last bird that
flieS; there are many too much afraid if they don't get the

resorted to Taft's.

The Chicago Fly-Casters' Club proposes to build an
exact reproduction of Izaak Walton's fishing house. Dr.
HenshaU has chosen a suitable site for it, near the Fisheries Building, and it will be headquarters for the &ycasttng toiu-naments and other gatherings projected for
the summer.

Mr. Charles HaUock recalls the very interesting fact,
it is here placed on record, that the very first subscriber to this paper was the Hon. Horatio Seymour, exGovernor of New York, who paid $15 in advance for a
big superstructure was built
three years' subscription.

and

some one else will. There is too much human
on
nature and too little pubhc spirit in each one of us."
last bird

Capt. J.

and

W.

A

this beginning.

The taxpayers of New York pay on an average $734 for
Department of Fish each new statute enacted by the Legislature. Many a
and Dr. James A. Hen- local fish and game law gained at this price is actually

Collins, Chief of the

Fisheries, of the World's Fair,

shall in charge of the

Angling Exhibit, report that the worth

early promises of a notable exhibit are to be fulfilled.
Both gentlemen are working with characteristic enthusiasm and elficiency. The angler who is wise will make

less

than seven dollars and thirty-four cents.

Posterity will have the advantage of us, in that while

we do not know when, if ever. District-Attorney DeLancey
summer to the beautiful Fisheries NicoU win try the Delmonico woodcock' case, posterity
part
of
a
Building in Jackson Park, even at the expense
will know when, if ever, it was tried.
of the time set apart for the fishing grounds. No such
Canadians are anticipating an early spring, and are predisplay for the fisherman has ever been made before in
provision for a visit next

this coimtry,

nor will any of us

live to see its equal.

paring for fishing this year earher than usual.

FOREST AND STREAM.
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A CHAPTER OF HUNTING HISTORY.
The lovely autumn days had come and gone, and not
imtil the opening days of the present winter did the
wished-for liohday become a possibihty, and then only
after many busy weeks of toil and care, during which the
faithful Sharps hung all imheeded on the wall while the
yellow autumnal foliage of the tamarack and the cottonwood slowly sifted downward through the net-work of
naked twigs, carpeting with the fading glory of the forest
the deer paths and game trails which wound around the
mountain crags and crept down into the calions, where
the baby brooklets crept out from beneath the overhanging rocks and took then- first toddling steps of the
long journey to the Pacific.
Others, more fortunate than the old imcle, had long
since gone on their usual fall hunt into the mountains,
but he, with nose pressed to the grindstone of care,
stolidly l^^ld on the treadmill round of daily toil, and the
chance discovered track where the big buck had crossed
the road in the ravine just below the cabin caused only a
firmer compression of the lips, and the recalling of the
sage counsel of the negro philosopheijes' yo' hoi' yer
breli an' wait!"
And now that his opportunity had really arrived ^when
the dawnuig hght of the long-promised day showed that
the earth had really donned the first Avhiteness of her
winter garb, and that across the bosom thereof were
strimg long fines of irregular dots which kept silent
record of the noctui-nal wanderings of vagrant deerjust as he had succeeded in working himself up to a
quite unnecessary pitch of the old-time entlmsiasm he
was gently, but quite firmly, confronted with the fact
that he was a married man and that a consideration, all
undreamed of in his heedless morning j)hilosophy awaited

—

'

'

—

—

,

his

immediate recognition.

The absurdity of the idea that any other than himself
coioM grow weary and jaded with the load of responsibihty and care that a certain imcomplaining little somebody should also need a holiday was, upon an instant's

—

—

reflection, plainly evident;
said instant's reflection was

but most unfortunately the

deemed entirely insufficient
for the occasion or the subject, and the aforesaid consideration was suddenly found planted squarely across
his path demanding a regular "stony British stare" of
recognition, instant and peremptory.
"Wiieu she will she will, and you may depend upon it;
And when

she won't she won't, and that's the end on'tl"

"With true Henry Clay statesmanship a compromise was
efl:ected on the basis of a sleigh ride to the home of our
married daughter (the little lady who killed the bear),
where, after the midday dinner, the old crank should be
free to tui-n himself loose on an adjacent hunting ground
which experience had taught him to be good. The willing horses were hitched to the cutter for a five-mUe spin,
and the sleigh ride and the visit with the little bearhunter and the two small tots of grandchildren, together
with the dinner which followed, were perfect. As ah
things come to him who waits, the old trailer finally
found himself following a fine of punctures in tiie snow,
which led him by devious windings, through, over,
under and around the most absurd places, but just the
course of travel in which Cervus virginianus defights.
Our route led across the bed and bottomland of a mountain brook, then over some low hills, and finally northward back again to the creek in a deep ravine, where the
half -melted snow had slipped from the tops of the overhanging firs, and falhng to the ground in the dense shade
of the ravine, had there crusted just enough to insure
noise sufficient to prevent the most careful approach surprising a sleeping deer. Here the trail was regretfully
abandoned, and the slow journey continued along the
bank of the creek until a crossing was efl'ected, when the
search was resumed on the north shore, where the ground
sloped to the southward and the rays of the sun had softened the crust still to be found beneath trees, and as a
nimaber of short ravines here fm-rowed the southward
slope, the grotmd was found to be sufficiently broken to
render a quiet advance practicable, and hope rose once
again in the heart of the silent hunter.
With searching gaze and silent tread the course was
now directed toward the crest of a brush-crowned ridge,
and just aa the bushes were being parted sufficiently to
permit a glance over the ridge and across the lower
ground in front, the upper half of the body of the hunter
grew suddenly statuesqe and motionless as though cast in
bronze, while the moccasined foot, ujoraised for the next
step of the slow advance, sank gently into the snow beside its fellow, as the hunter's eye caught the outhne of
a large deer couchant in its snowy bed 80yds. distant,
directly in front, and with great hqmd eyes staring wonderingly into the thicket, toward which the ears steadily
pointed, intent to detect by sight or sound the cause of
the disturbing movement. Could the rifle be raised for an
aim without further alarm to the watchful game? Possibly; but could aim be taken among the crossing twigs
sure to be raised by the elevation of the rifle?
This was the real problem, for not a hand must be
moved to sweep away the bushes after the rifle was raised,
save at the peril of the loss of the watchful creature ready
Slowly and
to spring from sight at the first alarm.
silently the rifle rose to the level of the hunter's eye, and
enough of an opening among the twigs was detected to
show that the white front bead was slowly swinging
across the body of the deer.
hundred echoes responded to the sharp call
Bang!
of the rifle, as the hunter took a step forward to see that
the deer stiU lay in its bed, struggling in almost instantaneous death. A sweep of the eje across the ground in
front revealed nothing of note, and as a careless step or
two succeeded, up, seemingly out of the very earth, rose
two deer between the careless hunter and his prey, and

A

with mighty leaps and waving

flags,

bounded

ofl:

down

the creek behind trees and over the next ridge and were
gone. All plain in an mstant. Two large fawns, both
hidden in a little depression which no still-hunter of
a year's experience should have failed to detect on the
instant.
DisgTist

profound waltzed right in and pre-empted a
lodgment in the heart of the mortified crank who had
presmned to call himself a stifl-hunter. Could he never
learn anything?
to him?

"

Was

plain horse-sense utterly impossible
of the common prudence of

Or even the exercise

PttABCH

hiring a cheap boy to share his wanderings, and .who,
whUe seated on a log during an occasional halt, might
talk common sense to him, in small doses, according to
his capacity to assuuilate it. As there was scarcely time
just then in which to hope for improvement, much less to
solve puzzling questions, a shell was hurriedly slipped
into the empty rifle, and the back trail taken until the
ridge again screened every movement, when creeping
down to tlie bank of the creek an advance was made
alongside the stream, the noisy babble of which drowned
the smaU racket of the forward movement, until some
eighty rods further down stream, a glimpse was caught
of the two fawns high up the steep hillside 150yds. distant, foUowiug the sifly counsel of Edward Bellamy.
Again the faithful Sharps outroared the noisy brook
and filled the woods with sound as the doe fawn dropped
in her tracks, and, sHding half way down to the creek
bed ere a friendly bush stopped her quick descent, painted
the long snowy hiUside with her swiftly gushing life,
while the "fool of the deer family," wondrous wise for
once in his short career, sped aw^ay swiftly and stayed
not upon the order of his going. And now the asthmatic
old uncle tugged and toiled to drag the fallen fawn to the
top of the hill that it might be reached with the cutter,
and as the sun neared the horizon he hurried down to
secure the team and gather in his game before nightfall.
As the team was being hitched up the women and children became suddenly clamorous for a sleigh ride and the
double-seated rig was quickly loaded with noisy humanity eager to assist grandpapa in retrieving his game.
The open timber land aUowing the use of the sleigh, the
doe was soon secured and the fawn almost reached, when,
in passing a pine tree, the cutter slid unexpectedly to one
side and tiie muzzle of the Sharps— the faithful Sharps
(which lay croaswise in the cutter in front of the front
seat under my legs and projected shghtly over the side),
caught against the obstructing tree, and, before the
danger was reaUzed or a movement to prevent it could
have been made, the matchless old rifle barrel w^as bent
in the middle until its back was humped worse than that
of a dromedary.
halt was made and all gazed in open-mouthed
amazement at the wreck.
No word was spoken, for each one felt that the hurt
was "past all surgery."
Where could another Sharps be procured at once
deadly as the mountain thtmderbolt and light enough to
be carried in his lonely wanderings, was the problem
clamoring suddenly for solution in the mind of the old
uncle, and not even a woodland echo vouchsafed a comforting rei)ly.
And this was the ending of my long-anticipated holiday! Silently the fawn w-as pitched headlong into the
cutter and stowed under a seat, its graceful beauty all
imnoticed save by the curious little ones, even who were
now becoming infected with the contagious quiet.
The home of the little bear himter was reached, the
game divided, and the wandering httle ones deposited at
their papa's door almost in silence.
'Why does grandmamma hug us so quietly, and isn't grandpapa going to
kiss us all before he goes home?" In the deei)enin£4 dusk
of nightfall the eager horses sped onward toward the
coveted comforts of their stable home, while a very sober
old crank struggled to reason down tlie lump in his throat
with the reflection that in all the long list of splendid
shots made for him by the Old Eeliable, never had it done
more perfect work than on that rapidly fading day.
Home was reached, the old rifle again hmig up on the
wall, and for many days the certain little somebody (who
was nearly as deeply pained by the calamity as the old
rmcle himself), strove with unobtrusive kindness to hu-e
the old enthusiast into forgetfulness of his trouble, and
even of the old gun itself. It was lore's labor lost. He
was incorrigible. When the woodcock forgets to whistle
with either biU or wing, when the panther forgets to
scream or the duck to swim, wlien again we have buffalo
hump for dinner or the eggs of the great auk hard boiled
for luncheon^ then will the old buffalo hunter forget the
Sharps rifle which for years has been inseparably connected with his lonehest wanderings, and the very appearance of which recaUs the faded glories of the old days on
the ranges with loved and trusted brethren of the guild
long since gone over the Great Divide.
But what was to be done? Should he trust the old rifle
to the hands of the average gunsmith of to-day? To the
old Mexican artist of Spokane, for instance, who called
himself a gunsmith, and filed mainsprings and mended
keys for a fiving? Kay, verily!
He did not need to be told that Hawkins of St. Lotus;
Gove, of Coimcil Bluffs, and Walter Cooper, of Bozeman,
were out of print, and it remained for him either to mortgage the ranch, buy him a ti-eble cross-grained Greener,
and a Northern electric, or Southern ijohtical or some other
kind of "puU," and join the mighty host of pigeon, ^ang,
hind leg, or some other sort of "champion" shots of the
world;" or else, in sheer desperation, trusting to the inherited drop of the Yankee blood of grand old Puritan
ancestry, to brace up and turn gunsmith himself. It came
to a focus at last; when with no tools save those to be
found on the ranch, and with no assistance save that furnished by the little symjiathetic somebody (who would
tarn gunsmith, or even superintend the Lick observatory
if the old crarik could be thereby placated, and the benison
of peace again rest upon the troubled matrimonial waters),
the dear old gim was straightened until barring the
tiniest hump, in its long bore, where in the middle of the
barrel a paltry sixteenth of an inch of crook still lingers
—the two ends of the tube were again brought into fine,
and the terrible express bullet again "drove center" at

A

'

—

80yds.

—

,

i'

of the fleeing deer,

and took to

their heels only

theu- hazard individuaUy."
Knowing these
things fuU well, the boy made the most of the enjoyment
furnished by the exciting foot race, and I enjoyed the
peril of

moving panorama.
The skin of the deer's legs was not cut, but when the
hindlegs were skinned they were found to be braised in
front until the skin had become a veritable blood sack,
and every leap must have been an agony.
And now for a time the coyotes became the hunters and
held high carnival. Evidences of their mercfless work
appeared upon the snow, and my little son Paul, riding
on an errand to a neighbor's house, found a fresh deer
track in the snow of the road, the long leaps bloodsprinkled, and with the tracks of two racing coyotes
alongside. So for a few terrible days the work of blood
and death went on unchecked.
Again, with the caprice of changing winter fashion,
dear Mother Earth proceeded to clothe herself anew, and
several pairs of white blankets, a robe of purity and an
overcoat of snow were donned successively, until
"The white

drift piled the

window

fi-ame,

And through the glass the clothes-line posts
Looked in like taU and sheeted ghosts."

A

No more holiday for the coyotes.
life and deatli
struggle with hunger and cold instead, through 30in. of
snow fluffy as cotton wool. Ah rejoiced and feiwently
Avished it to continue until e-A'ery cruel vuljjine sneak
found a shroud of white, cost free.
And so, for the present season the record closes. No
more holidays for man or brute. The advancing sun is
making war on the snow drifts, and now the old uncle is
impatiently awaiting the coming of the gentle Chinnook,
whose soft breath shall kiss the ghostly paleness from the
cheeks of our mightly hihs, and prove the harbinger of
the gentle summer time, when the timid fawn shall come
forth to romp among the lovehest and most fragrant of
wild roses which ever wasted their sweetness on the
moimtain air, in the gathering twdight of those
"perfect days.

When heaven tries the earth if it be in tune,
And over its bosom her warm ear lays.
Orin Belknap.

THE CHARM THAT LURES

|

US.

In a recent issue 'Kuskuski" takes the brotherhood of
the rod and gun to task for concealing, as he declares,
the true desire wdiich prompts its members to make shooting and fishing trips, asserting that they do so for the
'

simple desire of killing.
Since he invites sportsmen to relate to the readers of
your valued journal what vvishes led to their becoming
devotees of the rod and gun, I, as an humble member of
the craft, would like to narrate briefly the reasons which
have catised me to become a lover of the sports that bring
me to the sylvan forests and mui-muring streams of
nature's realm.
While I admit that I hunt and fish with the hope of obtaining some reward for my labors, and a long series of
blank days has, for the time being, a disheartening effect,
stiU I distinctly assert that if shooting and fishing were
siiorn of the pleasures of warm companionship and beautiful surroundings, and if no skill or care were needed in
the captm-e of the finned or feathered prey they would
quickly lose aU their fascination to me.
Ever since I began to shoot and fish I have tried to do
justice toward the game, and have been liberal in my estimation of w^hat size fish should be kept, a principle
which many farmers, and many who are not, might
adopt w^ith advantage both toward the iish and toward
themselves.
If "Kuskuski" were encamped in a dreary country and
with iU-natured comrades he would learn that though the
woods and waters might teem with game and fish, stfll it
could not fiU the gap that the absence of picturesque
scenery and cheerful campmates wotdd make. One mean
or selfish pei*son can utterly desti'oy the pleasure of the
best camping pai-ty ever organized, while with gay and
light-hearted companions there may be bad luck, but never
lack of pleasure.
I think that a person who has an eye for the beautiftd,
and who loves to read the secrets of nature's endless scroll,
which she is continually unrolling before him, experiences
more pleasm-e and contentment than can ever befall the
man who sees beauty and pleasure in her woods and
waters only when looking at them through glasses stained

EuKus.

,

—

when they

saw the boy advancing with the rifle. They would have
had him down in 10 minutes had the boy not appeared
upon the scene.
Most of the deer leave our hiUs on the coming of the
deep snow, and migrate southward to the banks of the
Spokane River and the more sheltered winter ground
in that vicinity, where they pass the winter, and those
which remain here do so, as Artemus Ward says, "at the

Doubles on Woodcock.
Central Lake, Mich. March 8. In your

;

holiday might afford.

Returning to the ridge, I paused for a glance across the
open field to the westward, when I saw a chase as exciting as coidd have been wished. The poor deer which
proved to be as big a white-tail buck as I ever saw
plunging through the crust about every thu-d jump
struggled to distance the eager boy who raced after him
on the snow, and who, gainmg at length a standing shot
at 100yds. brought down his game with a baU. from the
old Sharps, heralding his triumph with a yell which would
have shamed a Comanche.
Cruel, do you say? Certainly; but what would you
have? The wolves had run him out of the swamp, and
two others were seen in waiting a shoi't distance in ront

with blood.

Eichard was himself again!
In the mean time dear old Mother Earth had robed herself anew in another garment, the bosom of which
the sad-iron of Old Sol's heated rays soon polished into
glistening crust, and the time arrived for another hunter
to have a hoHday.
I was hauhng log-s from a low ridge a few himdred
yards from the house, when my son Bruce, who had been
hauling hay to feed cattle some distance away, came hmrying along to inquire if I had seen the deer which had
The deer had
jiist run along the road to avoid the crust.
come bounding out of the swamp with frantic leaps and
protiaiding tongue, evidently chased by the "pestiverous"
coyotes. The boy was eager to follow him, and "Could
he" take the old Sharps?" Certainly and I turned to my
work, leaving the eager youth to enjoy the sport his short

16, 1893.
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paper one

correspondent doubts the existence of any person who has
shot two woodcock with one barrel. I prestime that there
are not a few among your readers who have done it. I
cannot claim for myself an experience of this kind, but
early in the season I have seen the young birds rise so
nearly in range that had I wished, I think I coiild have
shot two, if not three with one barrel.
Something over 40 years ago Mr. Ruf tis Eager, a wellknown woodcock shooter of Lancaster, Mass., missed a
woodcock w ith his first barrel, and the shot started another witMn lOft. of the sportsman. Both the first and
the second birds were killed by the next shot, though unintentionally on the part of Or. Eager.
Kelpie.

—
March
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ESKIMO CHILDREN'S AMUSEMENTS.
In the far North, with its intense cold, it seems there
can be but little pleasure for these children, doomed to
pass their days among the almost eternal snow beside the
frozen ocean. Yet even here life to these little people has
its enjoyments, and every season brings to them its round
of games and sports as regularly as it does to the youth
dwelling in more genial climes.
In summer a portion of the inhabitants leave the winter
villages a,nd scatter along the coast for the purpose of
hunting and fishing. Others go to distant points along
the coast and ti-ade oil, guns, tobacco, powder, lead, etc.,
with natives of the interior, receiving La payment valu-
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groimd, where it is then captured. The action of the air
on the strings tends to separate the balls in their flight, so
that they cover quite a space, and if the birds are bunched
they often bring one doAvn, and the boy or girl that can

do this

on the still air of night, where every word could be distinctly heard a distance of half a mile, wasi;a relief to the
stillness that pervades an Arctic night.
Coasting down the steep bank by the sea side, where
'

both proud and happy.

is

Just before the flight begins the boys

may be seen

with

their Jce-love-i-toiv-tins practicing with a dummy duck,
which is made of narrow strips of whalebone 18in. long,
tied in the center, with a string tied to the ends, which
curves the strips into a dish-like form. This is scaled into
the air by one boy, when all the rest throw their Jce-lovei-tow-tins, and the dummy is most always struck by several of the boys.
In this way they become quite expert

throwers.

ESKIMO DUMMY BIRD.
the drifting snows have made a road to the sea ice, is a
favorite pastime.
In the fall, when the ice has made along the shore, the
boys and girls fish in three or four feet of water with a
short stick and line enough to reach bottom, a barbless
hook, with a small red bead attached for bait, these little
folks will catch as many tomcod as they can drag home,
and seem to enjoy the sport hugely. Day after day they
will be found fishing in the tide cracks or drilling little
four-inch holes to fish through. If hungry, they take
frozen fish, break ofl: the head, and devour the rest as it is.
Eskimo boys know a good thing when they find it, as
the following wUl show:
half dozen little fellows were
waiting around my place one day; the snow was drifting
and very cold. Pitying, but not caring to take them in, I
told them if they woifld go home I would give each of
them a cake of bread. They were more than willing, took
the bread and left. In about an hour they returned with
every boy and girl in the village. The joke was on me;
aU received a cake of hard tack, and were sent home with
the assurance that this joke could not be repeated.
After a successful whaling season a great feast is given
by the lucky ones, to which all are invited. All the delicacies of the season are to be had at this feast viuck tueJc,

A

BOYS NETTING- PHALA.ROPES ON THE BEACH.
able furs and the skins of reindeer, which thej'^ use exclusively for clothing.
At these meetings a round of feasting and games are
-ndulged in before any trading is done. Whenever a
lamp is made the little folk will be found with their bows
and arrows shootiag grass birds, which are abundant, or

When

approaching winter drives

all

summer

visitors,

and duck," southward, and the earth is covered
with snow, the boys and girls practice house-builduig.
With a couple of long knives and a wooden snow-shovel
they will work several days on a miniature house, which
must be fashioned exactly as father and mother build
their snow houses, with its long entrance passage, with
room for storage on one side of it, on the other a cook
room, with snow fireplaces and chimney, in which a real
fire is buflt, at the far end of the passage a small hole,
through which one can just creep on hands and knees
into the living room, with its bench of snow across the
end covered with moss gathered from the tundra for a
bed, and a sheet of thin ice set in the end of the roof for
a window.
An Eskimo lamp completes their happiness. With the thermometer 30° or 40° below zero they
"birds

to have a good time, for they are weU profrom the cold by their fur clothing.
About the middle of November, when the sun disap-

still

manage

tected

pears for the long Arctic night, great preparations are
made for the festivities of this season theatricals, games
and dances. All the Eskimos now appear in clean,

—

new, and really handsome clothing. To see them at
time no one would call them a dirty, filthy people.

KICKING THE SNOWBALL.
the numerous varieties of shore birds to be found in that
region.

A group of

the little hunters is often seen, followed by
the latter jjrovided with little pails, very often
a tomato can with a wire bail, and when a number of
birds have been killed the girls pluck them, start a fire

the

girls,

JUMPINa THE ROPE.

and cook them, and

all sit

down

If eggs are in season

ist.

in the sand and have a
some of the party will have

gathered some and a banquet is the result. Two kinds of
food at one meal are surelj^ a banquet to them.
Another method of catching birds by the children is by
means of a net stretched across an old iron hoop, taken
from some wrecked whaler. All through the summer
months great numbers of phalarope are to be found along
the shore. The httle boys set the hoop net in the water,
about three feet from the beach, working it into the sand
untU. it will stand alone; then, with a small line attached
to the top of the hoop, they go up the beach and S(^oop out
a place in the sand to hide" in, and await the coming of the
birds, which are constantly going to and fro near the
beach and as they feed in the ripple or wash along the
shore, the most of them will pass between the hooi5 and
the beach. When a number of birds are directly in front
of the trap, a smart pull on the line brings the machine
down over the birds, often catching from three to six at
one fall of the trap. In a few hours they will catch a

this

All the females at this season color the eyelids and
around the eyes with plumbago, with a stripe or two
across the face. The men also stripe the face with the
same material, which gives them a very quaint, yet not
altogether unpleasant appearance.
KE-LOVE-I-TOW-TIN, OR BIRD SLING.
These good times last about four days. AU keep open
house. All send contributions of food to the cudcUgan or the thick skin of the whale, wakus meat, seal and bear
igloo or council house, where all the plays are held, ac- meat, fish and wild ducks, all boiled except the m^lck
companied by dancing, singing and beating of drums, the tuck.
monotonous and continued repetition of yoimg-ah, youngIn addition to the feasting, singing and dancing are
ali, young-ah, young, in the minor key by all the singers.
indulged in, but the favorite game with the women and
The dim light, the strange dress and featm-es of the girls is being tossed on a walrus skin.
large piece,
audience, packed as close as possible, men, women and about 8ft. square, is suspended by the four corners 3ft.
children in a sweltering mass, give the place a weird from the ground. Strong ropes are used and fastenedto
aspect, and we realize that we are among a strange people
whose habits and customs are all intensely interesting,
and withal a cheerful, kindly race.
Football is played by the boys, and they are sometimes
joined by their elders. In the game the ball is never
touched by the hand, but is kicked for all it is worth.
The girls also play a game with balls of snow, wet with
water, frozen solid and stained with soot. Each girl has
a ball and all start from a given point, going in the same
direction, and the ball is kicked along this line.
It must
not touch the ground, but must be kept in the air by
catching it on the top of the foot near the toe, first with
one foot, then the other as they walk along. If the ball
falls to the ground the player must return to the starting
ORNAMENTED FEMALES.
point and begin again. They will often make 100yds. or
more without being put out by the baU's falling to the posts firmly fixed. Around the skin are cut holes for
ground. The one covering the greatest distance is winner hand-holes; as many as can get around the skin take hold
in the game. Boys do not play this game.
and a girl gets on, standing up, when by pulling on all
The greatest good nature prevails among them at aU sides of the skin, the performer is thrown into the air, she
times while at play, no quarreling or disputes occurring.
assisting by springing up. As long as she can come down
Often at night, when the aurora is very brilliant, the squarely on her feet they will keep on tossing her, but if
voices of the chfldren can be heard as they swing around she falls, another at once takes her place. They will often

A

;

hundred or more birds.
In May and June immense numbers of eider ducks fly
along the coast bound for their breeding grounds far to
the east of Point Barrow. At this season every person,
male and female, is supplied with the Eskimo imple•ment called by them ke-love-i-toiv-tin, which is made as
follows: Eight balls, three-quarters of an inch in diameter, are cut from ivory or bone, with a little tii) or ear
tlirough which a hole is drilled; eight strands of finelybraided sinew are tied to these balls. At the opposite ends
the strands are brought together, each of exactly the same
length, and tied to ten or twelve quills of some sea fowl,
when the implement is ready for use.
WOMEN TOSSED ON WALRUS SKIN.
The bunch of quills is grasped with the right hand,
while the fingers of the left comb out the strand, and
when aU clear the balls are held between the forefinger in a circle hand in hand, singing: Keolia ka, keolia ka ha, be thrown up twenty or thirty times beforeTthev| lose
and the thvmib. This is done in a few seconds, when a yarger yarger yarger ynr, Itay.Jmy, hay, hay. Then all their balance. From 8 to 10ft. is abouti as high as they
flock of ducks are seen ajjproacliing. When the game is join in a laugh; and so thoy gc) on n'ith little variation to are ever thrown, and there is always a good-natured
near enough, with a quick circular motion just the same thewxirds: Halitonar! HaJitoaar, ha, yarger yarger yar, scramble to get on the skin.
as in tluromng a stone with a shng, the mi.ssile is launched hay, hay, hay. /u///— aU laughing.
Jumping rope is another pastime enjoyed by the chilamong the flying birds, when if one of these strands
Keolia is the Eskimo name for Aurora.
At these dren, but with the young men and women an inflated sealcrosses the neck or whig of a duck, it brings it to the times to hear the sweet voices of the children ringing out skin poke is iised. In this the object
is to trip the per-
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former by striking his feet when off the ground. The
players are seldom hm.-t, for if tripped they fall on the
inflated skin of the seal. In this game the greatest acis disj)layed by both sexes.
They all enjoy looking at pictiares and will gather around
a pictorial paper and study it for hours, and it makes but
little difference what the point of view is to them
^top,
side or bottom— it is all right.

tivity

—

Playing "cat's cradle" with a string is a pastime enjoyed
old and yoimg, and is played alone. Many intricate
patterns are evolved from the manipulation of the string,
Avhicli in their imagination they ha ve likened to various
things and named accordingly, such as the tooMoo or caribou gomg to the motmtains, the walrus, the breaking up
of the ice, the wolf, etc., etc. All these require -a patient
changing of the loops and crossings of the string.
Wrestling is a constant som-ce of amusemenf to them,
and they are all experts. Little boys will pair off and
wrestle for' hours with great firmness and good nature.
Running, jumping, and all feats of strength are constantly practiced,
E. P. H.

by

the place of rod, line, bait and every other article necessary to a fisherman's outfit. The mode was as follows:
There is an animal there called the "nutria;" in shape it
resembles a rat, but is as lai-ge as a cat. These animals
have tlieir burrows in the banks of rivers, and when the
water rises higher than the burrows the fish (and only catWith the
fish at that) enter these holes in great numbers.
spade we made dams at the outside of the holes; then
bailed the water out of the dams, and as it lowered and
ran out of the holes the fish came with it of course. There
was no sport in this, but there was lots of fun. It was
the only class of fish we could obtain, and the mode applied for their capture was the only sure one.
For enjoyment and health the life in the Plate is the life
of lives, but I am afraid it is not now the country it was

when

JMi'. Robinson and I were thei'e.
It was then fuUy
a centmy behind any other country everything primitive.
Now a certain amount of civilization has crept in
and spoiled the good old times.
John H. Willmott.

—

Beaumaris, Out.

WILD LIFE ON THE PAMPAS.
One

of the most interesting classes of literature is that
describes places visited and experiences with which
the reader is famihar. For this reason Mr. E. A. Robinson's graphic account of 'Life on the Pamx^as of Entre
Rios" leads me back to the sixties when I was managing
an estancia in Buenos Ayres. It brings back vividlj^ to my
memory the happiest days of my life, and as I sit writing
I can almost imagine I can hear the bell of the "madrino"
of the "troupilla" of riding horses as they are driven to the
corral the first thing in the morning.
As for sport, the pampas cannot be discounted. Ducks,
geese, swans, spoonbills, snipe, partridges, etc. are to be
met with in abundance. In those days I was not familiar
with the different varieties, but it appeared to me that
there were ail the different members of the duck family,
from one very large variety which strongly resembled the
domesticated Rouen, to the widgeon. Many a time have
I gone down to a small river which flowed through the
estancia, hobbled my horse, and under cover of the thistles
which attain a growth of 8ft. or over, have I bagged so
many ducks, that when strung together by the legs they
have been quite a load for the horse to carry home where
they were given to the puesteros (shepherds).
In the rainy season lagunas form in any slight depression on the pampas; here waterfowl of all descriptions
congregate. About a quarter mile fi'om the estancia one
of these lagunas had formed, and contrary to the custom
of the country, thither I hied on foot, for no one thinks of
walking out there, horseback being the mode of transportation whether the distance be 100 leagues oi:^100yds. On
approaching the laguna the ducks rose in myriads. There
seemed to be nothing but ducks, high, low and at all
points of the comiiass. I was so confused tliat I laid down
gun, made a cigarette and also made a vow that I
would not fire at a duck that afternoon, but turned my attention to jacksnipe, of which I baggee twenty -two brace.
Being intent on the sport I did not notice a lierd of cattle
approaching until a great black bull commenced bellowing and showing signs of anything except amiability.
Knowing the consequences of delay, being on foot, I
dx-opped my snipe, discharged my gun at old blackie, then
gun and ran for the house, faster, I think,
dropped
than I ever ran before or since. When about half way I
met two "peons," who had seen
plight and were riding
One of these fellows I sent for my gun and
aid.
to
snipe, then mounted behind the other and got home all

"DOWN THE
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—

my

my

my

my

right.

Mr. Robinson's account of the "chakar" reminds me of
experience I once had with one of these birds. I
was standing at my door one day and saw two of these
birds alight close to a small laguna. Getting down my

a

little

gun I mounted my horse, and liobbling him some distance
from the laguna proceeded to try and get a shot at one of
succeeded in doing, but only wounded the
catching hold of it, it immediately brought
its wings into play, and the first thing I felt was something sharp penetrating my flesh whenever struck by a
wing. After despatching the chakar I proceeded to examine his anatom3% and found that the first joint of each
wing was provided with a weapon exactly like a rooster's
spur. The natural supposition is that I was pretty sore
for several days after this encounter, and the supposition
tliem.
bird.

This

I

On my

is strictly cori-ect.

The "taro tai'o" (so named by its cry) is a bu'd very
similar to the English pe-witt; these are very common on
the ijampas, and like the chakar are armed with a similar
spur on the wings. It is most amusing to see these little
fellows standing over their nests, flapping their wings and
keeping off any sheep which they think are coming too
I do not know whether the spur
close to their domicile.
appears in both sexes of these birds, or if it is only confined to the males.
Mr. Robinson's account of branding cattle further reminds me of a very narrow escape I once had on an occasion of this sort. Several beasts were lassoed, one being
an old bull. Now, there a,re several ways of throwing
cattle when lassoed, one being to run your horse full force
into the animal's quarter, when the beast has the lasso at
well trained horse is called a "pechador."
full tension.
I was mounted on one of these and ran him into the bull's
quarter. The bull went over, but something failed to
connect, for the horse went over him and I over the
horse's head. This was a most dangerous position to be
in, as several other aiumals were surging and jumping
about, lassoed by different men, and I in the midst on
foot.
But luck was ^vith. me, for by dodging I at last
managed to get a chance, and it would have taken a pretty
smart monkpy to mount the cross bar of the corral quicker

A

than

A

I did.

branding is the signal for a general gathering of
neighbors, and ends up with a feed of "came conquero."
good fat beast is killed and the hide stripped off all except a certain portion of the carcass. This remaining
piece is then roUed up in the hide and cooked on a fire
made of bones. I can assure you that you never tasted
such delicious meat as this is when it has been freed from
the charred hide. After the "carne conquero" tliere is
generally a dance. Ladies are invited, but men, as is customary out there, come uninvited, and it is no uncommon
thing to see 30 or 40 horses with their silver trappings tied
to corral posts all night, as dances do not break up tmtil
daylight, and not always even then.
The only fishing we had was with a shovel, which took

A
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have often in former years. This peculiar weakness of
the eye in the crow is it seems to me a highly remarkable
1 take it to be a particular case of survival of the
fact.
fittest eye.
I think perhaps five per cent, of the crows in
this immediate vicinity have suffered loss of one or both

From my own observations I think that two or
three successive days of zero temperature will always
cost some crows their eyes, and especially if there be high
wmd. I never knew any other creature to have the eye
frozen, nor can I find anything in the anatomy of the
Perhaps some of your
crow's eye to account for it.
readers wiser than I know all about it.
M. G. Ellzey, M,D.
eyes.

Aquarium Doctors.
One

of the most unsightly and dangerous enemies of
Persons who
fish kept in close confinement is fungus.
breed and rear fish dread its appearance because of the
extensive mortahty following its attacks upon eggs and
Readers of Forest and Stream have seen its acfry;
counts of the salmon fungus (Saprolegnia ferox) which
has devastated salmon rivers in various quarters of the
globe.
The most efficacious remedy for the disease aggravated
is salt, and many fish, both young and old,
have been cured by tem]3orary immersion in brackish

by fungus

which

,

[March

BAY!"

water.

This treatnient

kills,

not only the ftmgus, but

also the parasites which frequently set up the inflammaSergeant DtdsrN with his cold waves has at last given tion in the cuticle of the flsh which makes the conditions
filled
our
old-fashioned
winter,
and
beautiful
New
us an
favorable to the lodgment of the fungus.
York harbor with ice.
The Fish Commission aquarium in Washmgton, D. C,

A

Miss Liberty, though she be a stattiesque damsel, cannot has other aids in the destruction of fungus,
stone
appreciate the beauty of the scene that is spread toter or black suckei- living in company with a large
before her contemplative eyes in all the glow of these crisp school of crappies eats the fungus from their backs as
sunlit moi'nings.
fast as it forms, leaving them clean and entirely free from
To tlie ornithologist the ice fields are an interesting study the pest. Some goldfish in a large tank with carp and
The ever present gull buffalo, perform the same service for the buft'alo which
dtiring long continued cold snaps.
he finds were somewhat injured in transportation and became obis in his element, and rich pickings "glace"
among the floes. The common gull, from the modest jects of attack. These fungus doctors, the sucker and
gray clad form of adolescence to the full-fledged dignity goldfish, are very expert in removing the vegetable
of snowy waistcoat, lavender back and jet-tipped wings, growth, and especiallj^ the former. Tlie sucker is adglides, graceful as of old, o'er the glistening ice, or stands mirably suited to aquarium life, and is in itself an interwith scores of his kind in solemn conclave, as though de- esting animal to keep under ()l)servation. In youth the
bating an afi'air of moment.
fish has several broad, darlc li.uuls on the sides and in
In couples liere and there, or more often in solitary oc- adults the eye sockets are gi eall y elevated and the space
cupancy of some detached ice raft, the black back graces between them on the top of tJxe head is concave. The
superb gull, with general shape of the head is quadrangiflar, giving the fish
this ai'ctic scene with his presence.
his immaculate white head and tail, neck and under parts, a groies(iue appearance.
upper
glossy
raven black, the
and
coat
of
and a back
black-backed gull is at once the peer of his family in our
fail to

A

vicinity.

A living study in black and

white, haughty, extremely
approach, with an expanse of wing of
often 4ft. from tip to tip, he is a striking figure among the
feathered frequenters of the ice in thi;- Upper Bay.
On a hummock that tops the otherwise even surface is
perched a dark form which the glass resolves into that of
an eagle. Near by the ubiquitous crows are gathered.
Like lieelers they dance attendance upon this king of
Let him spread his immense wings
feathei-ed politicians.
and sail ponderously oft", arid in an instant they are clamoring after, ready to avail themselves of anything his
eagleship may put in their way.
The bald eagle is not often witli us, although by no
means imconimon during prolonged cold. The golden
eagle, a.s generally known, is fairly numerous, and a trip
down the bay at this season will frequently discover sev-

shy and

difficult of

eral to the

N. Y.

Curious Fatality

Among

Crows.

—

finally

much

:

specimens.

were sent to the Zoo by Col. Wm. P..
while he was in South America in tlie intei-est of
the World's Fair. They have been at the Park since last
July, and under the careful attention of ciie mauagement
Tb(^se animals

Tisdell,

seem to thrive and
liome.

ands

feel perfectly t:ontented in their

new

This group is an especial attraction to the thousthis cits^ of beautiful
visit that natiu-ai oasis

m

who

The benefits to be derived from a good collection of
(mainly) our native animals, placed in a situation of such
natural beauty and attractiveness as Rock Creek Park,
are many. One evidence of this is the great interest
manifested in the Zoo by the ];)ub]ic.
After establishing the National Zf:)ological Parle, and
knowing the great good it is accoin])lishing. it will be a
perfect shame if Congi-ess now fails to properly support it,
The project ought to have, been coiiipleted yeai-s since,
but better late than after some of the species have become
extinct.
I inclose a photograph of the picturesque llama house,
situated on a hillside in a lovely valley in the Park. I
took the picture last January, when snow covered the
Charles H, Coe,
landscape.

The Cuckoo.

—

Bethel, Me. I noticed in a late number of Forest
AND Stream an article on the habits of the cuckoo. There
is but one species that occurs in northern Maine—the
"black bill," and it makes its ajipearance the last part of
May. Farmers in these parts say it is time to plant corn
when they hear the cuckoo. They make their nests of
sticks, very rudely and loosely put together, in some scrub
or bush about four or five feet from the gi'ound, in a thick
cover often near human habitation. One summer one
built her nest and laid eggs on a snowball brrsh within a
few feet of my house, but she was so often distm-bed that
she abandoned it. They lay a pale blue egg, always two,
and never more, a little larger than a robin's egg, hut not
One can easily distinguish the bird when
so deep a color.
flying In' the unusual length of its tail, I have never

—

known this bird to use other birds' nests for incubation.
is no other bird that makes so rough and cheap a
nest as the cuckoo. They ai-e a jirominent morning bird,
commencing their singing soon as day break, not very far
from wb ere they nest." O ur cvonuig bird is the whip-poorwill, commencing about sundown and continuing well
into the night, and on some moonshiny nights, all night
J, G. R.
long.
There

CUJiBEKSTONE, Md., March .5. I can not remember that
I have ever seen any notice by naturalists of a common
fact in the natural history of our common American
crow. I refer to the freezing of the cornea, followed of
com-se, by blindness and death from starvation. During
the winter just past hundreds of them died in this manner
near my house, although feeding f)lenteously in a neighboring cornfield, where a large amount of corn was, and
I have observed the same
stiU is, left out in the shocks.
thing during several severe winters in former years, but
this winter greater numbera than I ever before knew
have perished. The frozen eyes become entirely opaque

and

the
in the whole collection is omitted, viz.
llainas {Aitcheiiia llavia), of Avhich there are eight five

ant o-roups

artificial parks.

keen observer.

These royal birds give a touch of majesty to their bleak
surroundings, and being of great size, are conspicuous
objects amid the frozen expanse.
Occasionally one will meet with the snowy owl; motionless lie sits, and were it not for the crows, who have rare
sport with this white-clad stranger, he would often pass
unobserA'ed, so perfectly does his dress harmonize with the
unbroken whiteness of the floes. These birds rarely f i-equent the ice at any considerable distance from shore.
They seem to jJi'sfer terra firma, where, j)erched on a
fence i)ost or in the top of some tall cedar, they sit and
blink their big eyes in the brilliant sun glare for hours at
a time.
This bird life on the ice-clad bay is seen at its best during the morning houi-s, when all is glow and animation
with the ebb and flow of the tides. As the day fades the
chm of whiter asserts itself ^vith a rigor not felt before,
and at once a sense of loneliness steals over one.
An Atlantic liner is just leaving quarantine; her bows
and high bulwarks, with delicate tracery of ice-clad rigging, tell of wintry weather outside. As she plows her
way through the complaining ice. like fate, irresistible,
silent, a flash of white wings, as a flock of gulls rise ahead
a,nd scatter like living snowflakes, complete tlie picture as
seen from a distance, while the impressive stillness lends
an effect which is indescribable.
The sun sinks, the gulls in silhouette against the gloAving sky are winging their way to their night camps in the
Lower Bay. Liberty has bghted her forehand harbor
lights are throwing a ghmmer over the ice as we seek the
fireside, leaving our. feathered friends to rest under the
stars, amid the mysteiy of the darkness and silence of the
Wilbiot Townsend.
wintry night.
Bay Ridge,

The National Zoological Park.
Washtngton, D. C, March i">.—Editor Forest and
Under
the head of "National Zoological Park,"
Stream:
in your last issue, is given what puriiorts to be a complete
Tlie list as given, howlist of animals now m said park.
ever, is incomplete, inasmuch as one of the most import-

swollen.

Besides those dead from los-

ing both eyes there are now,

all about here, numerous
individuals bhnd of one eye, which are in good condition
I
have
never
seen any other bii'd
in all other respects,
similarly affected. I have seen several notices of crows
starving to death in large numbers in local newspapers;
no doubt all bhnd. Doubtless many thousands have so
perished. I do not think our game birds have suffered
materially, nor have I seen a single frozen small bird as I

Specimens of the Miisk Ox.
7.
Editor Forest and Stream:
As the question of the numbei (if musk ox specimens in
American museums has rpcently been raised in your
Philadelphia, March

may

to call attention to the
the Museum of the Academy of
Natural Sciences, of Philadelphia, presented by Dr. Kane
many years ago. At the time Prof. Baird ijublished his
work on North American Mammals (1857), this was the
only specimen in any museum in this country.
The specimen is a very large male, but the skin was
lirobably somewhat stretched in mounting, as the vv-ork
of the taxidermists of fifty years ago was very inaccurate
compared with that of the present day. Nevertheless the
hoofs and horna both exceed the measurements given by
Witmeh Stonk.
Mr. WebiJter.
jiaper,

it

be of

mounted specimen

in

int(?rcst

:

Mabch
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might have been that his digestion refused to nourish a
diet that his conscience disapproved fof, or it might be
that he ate altogether too much of that rabbit stew for
supper. The fact is he had a dream. He had a long, bad

md

^dtti^

illustrated, So cents.

"

tM Game Laws"

dream.

{fnll

edge of the wall with his legs danghng.
HLs entire clothing consisted of a hunting coat,
man's size, with the sleeves roUed up and the
length reaching his ankles.
The head and feet were
bare.
The terra cotta face was all drawn out of shape,
supporting a hideous gaze bearing intently on the intruder. Kellup stood shivering in his tracks. Then the*
Pixie took another look. His face was plastic, like putty.
He could rearrange his features with his fingers, and he
did so in fearsome combinations. He had a repertoire of
bad looks, and he tried them all for his visitor's benefit.
And with good effect, for the old man stood paralyzed.
A tree or a fence was no obstacle to his vision. Then he
got gracious and motioned Kellup to advance. When he
spoke you would think a guinea fowl had learned to talk.
the

Of course he never could tell just how long he slept, or
the dream commenced. He remembered blowing
out the lamp and glancing at the dead fire, and then he
DREAM.-II.
seemed to be in unknown woods Avith Richie Moore. Jake
The next evening, upstairs in the farmhouse, Kellup had disappeared. The gim had gone too, unaccountably,
was sitting on the edge of the bed gazing at the fire on but it was evident they hadn't needed that—not when
the hearth, with an expression somewhat doubtful. And Richie Moore was on hand with his OAvn peculiar methods
yet this was the day of the hunt. This was the day he of rabbit getting—for when they parted in late afternoon
Tlie events were all before Kellup found himself tramping down the road heading
iiad long been looking for.
him in the fire, but he passed them over quickly. Some north with rabbits hung -all over him. There Avere He said
of them he tried not to see. They were not all pleasant. twenty-seven bunnies Avith their legs tied together and
'I wa,nt to see those rabbits.
I'm the game warden here
In the first place they got away all right in the pung strung on a rope. So he trudged along musing in glee, as he and I'm strict. Aha! just as I thought; there's not a shot
with an old bay horse, sure-footed and short-gaited like saw the look on Susan's face when he should fling doAvn that mark on one of them, not a shot. How did you get those
a goat. In the second place, the dog worked well he burden on the kitchen floor. She would no longer say it game?"
worked first rate, bnt every individual rabbit put right for with sarcasm Avhen she called him "Nimrod." ' But first
"I tracked them in the snoAv."
a hole. It was one of those days when they would. So it he thought he Avould tramp down the principal street in the
"Yes; but hoAV did you get them out?"
got to be along toward noon-time when Jake said they town, past the post-office, where his friends, the scoffers,
Kellup was nonplussed. He hesitated. He pondered,
would cross the road and head for a big ledge over on the worked, and they would stand in the doorway. He Happy thought: "I fetched along a crooked stick and so
He said a big rock hung over smiled right out when he thought howthe children would I got them out,
hillside, looking south.
and made a nice place to have dinner.
Ah-h-h-h. " He said it like a music
drew
near
the
place,
a little
As they
lesson, beginning on a high note and
smoke was curling up over the rock
running doAvn the scale, ending on a
and soon they made out a gun leaning
low tone, with a furtive look from
text), 50 cents.

when

KELLUP'S

'

—

'

'

_

Jake said he knew whose gun

there.

under

was. A moment later, the occupant
looked up in grinning recognition.
'•Well." said Jake, "how's this,
EichieV You've got one gun and no
dog and five rabbits, and here we
are with two guns 'n a goed dog and,

well—"
Jake held

up two rabbits and
Kellup gave a
glanced at Kehup.
shrug and laid his hand fondly on the
game pocket where it bulged a little.
There was just about one rabbit in
there.
Moore laughed out hearlily
on a small scale. He was not a A^ery
big man anyhow, and the tones of his
laughter were sometliing repressed in
the manner he had learned in the old

ground.
'A crooked stick

f

!

picked

anything
^

the

i

fine

I

bis lips approaching the brink,
water suddenly receded, down,
a deepening well, till at last he
could just see a glimmer in the depth
and the trickling sound seemed chil-

the

j

down

i

dren's voices floating up:

|

tried extenuation, but it wouldn't extenureasoned that in a State where rabbits were
plentiful and obnoxious it might have done, but here
comparatively scarce and recognized as good clean game,

under protection, it was dift'erent. He wondered whether
he ought to go and pay his fine.
He Avondered in Avhat
class of felons he belonged
He reflected that a man who
AA-oiUd ferret rabbits w^ould shoot a deer in mid-summer.
Avas sure that the man Avho shot a deer in Elaine in
July Avould poach a bufiialo on the edge of the Park any
time he got a chance.
And this man probably had a
place of trust.
Then what was it kept that trust inviolate, since he couldn't go off to the woods and bring
back whole his moral obligations? It must be the business laws and associations that hedged him round so
Eemove these, so he could be alone with his trust
close.
as he was Avith his gun in the wilderness and the trust
would suffer. KeUup felt glad on the Avhole that his
business life was humble, of small responsibility, in view
of this weakness he had just discoA^ered, this path he had
set foot on so late in life. He resolved to carry home just
one rabbit, and that was the one he shot fair and open on
the jump.
Tlie room was full of tlie odor of kerosene.
He ble\A*
out the lamp. He glanced at the charred remains of the
fire and went to sleep.
It might have been that his
brain
ply kept the train of thnugiit in option; it

golden sand bubbling in the pool.

Avith

:

He

fire.

As Kellup .stooped on bands and knees,

|

He

looked surprised

Then he Aviped Ms mouth on liis
sleeve and said, "Have some water?"
So Kellup turned to a httle spring
that welled up beside the road. The
snow- WAS melted here. There was
grass groAving in the current. There
Avas moss under the rock.
There was

i

them fight it out.
At this point in his musings before the fire Kellup got
up. He would go no further.
His conscience was stiU

He

tried again, and over and over
with no other result.
In the meantime the Warden was
making a hearty meal in great amusement, and soon there was nothing left
but the bones and the shingle to go on

!

A

bones.

and

j

Mm

it

Just then something happened,
something disturbing; something that
started the blood from his heart with
a rush. The Dwarf threw the stick on
the ground. It fell from his hand a
staff, but touched the ground a ferret
and sprang for Kellup's throaj. The
Dwarf seized it by the neck, shook it
out like a whip and again leaned calmly
on his crooked staff. "You'll have to
go to Town House with me to-morrow.
To-niglit you can stay here. We'll
have some supper."
So he built a fire and stripped a rabbit and had him roasted in a jiffy. He
laid the pieces on a shingle.
In spite
of all his troubles Kellup feltlmngry,
so he selected a meaty chunk and put
it to his lips.
It was nothing but well-

,

i

He

!

Very much.

i

ate.

Was

'

like this?"
The staff was about 2ft. long and 2in.
tliick, of light wood somewhat Avarped,
"Yes, it was like that something.

i

countr5\ His laugh was sort of ''Heh,
heh, heh! " "A telld 'im thet dog was
no goode yet. 'E's too young. But
no, 'e tliinks it's a. great dog, that."
As a rule that handsome liound
made gracious acknowledgment with
his tail on finding himself the center
of observation, but now he detected a
He
note of criticism in tlie air.
glanced at Jake, he glanced at Kellup
and lowered his head and shook out
those long ears with tlie brier marks
on them and took on sucli a dejected
aspect that Jake stooped and slapped
him hard on the ribs and half raised
liim so he could slobber all over his
face and told liiin he was just the best
dog in South county, if he was young
yet, and whispered when he started
another in the afternoon not to drive
him quite so hard. There was some
chafling as to how Richie got his
game, there were no gun marlis on
them. He could track them easily to
hole, but what then? Finally he acknowledged how he got them out.
He told them just how he did it.
He fetched along a "crooked stick."
After much persuasion from Jake,
Kellup consented to have Moore come
along, with tlae strict understanding
that the 'ferret should only be used
after the dog had put the quarry to
hole, and then merely to start him" out
to be shot ahead of the dog. Very
well.
So they started. Jake said that
for once he wanted the old man to
get a big bunch to bring home and
show the boys. In fifteen minutes
the hound was clamoring at a burThird Pr
row.
little later Moorp was down
beside it on all fours. The look of
grinning complaisance was gone. He
gave orders. He told Jake to hold the
dog. Crouching there, he seemed a ferret of a larger
growth, sharp, hungry, converging toward that hole. In
a moment he flung aside a rabbit with a broken neck and
got up. The ferret was in the bag. His hard face was
relaxing when he met the look on Kellup's countenance,
as if a murder had been done, and turned away to let

painful.

eyebrows and a non-com-

his

mittal "Hm'm'h?" He jumped down
from the wall and then it appeared he
w^as someAvhat lame, one leg being
drawn up, leaving only the toes on the

it

BAR'S HE!"
Forest and Stream Amateur Photography Competition.
^'

ze,

Photo by Clarence

B.

Mooke. Philadelphia, Pa.

point and cry "Old Rabbit Man." Tire rope hurt his
fingers here, so he stopped and unslung the load. Then
he took a look over the A^ast, desolate landscape and realized he AA-as lost. He was miles and miles from everj"where. He had passed no farms, there Avas none insight.
The woods were not Avith him now, but tumbling walls
gave occasional hints that a field had once been planted
and abandoned. On the west the sunset, in the north a
sort of Aiolet liaze, in the east the sombre woods, all else
the snow-whitened landscape.
The effect Avas glorious like a iiictm-e.
He looked down and discovered
the print of a bare foot in the snow. At first he said 'It's
a boy's foot; but no, that foot Avas tough and hard, with
seams of age. At any rate it must lead to human habitation and a place for the night." It Avas easy tracking in
the snow, and by and hj the prints left the main road
and followed the turn to the right. Kellu]3 stopped. Probably in summer, long ago, grass grew and cows wandered
there, but there Avere no tracks now but the footprints in
the white solitude with broAvn grass tufts shoAving
through. At the foot of the lane stood a post with a
weather-beaten board, 'Keep off'." Had it been a wellpainted sign with a politer admonition he M'ould liaA^e
gone on, confident of making peace with the owner, but
tills was forbidding, uncouth.
The gory, paint-like stuff"
had been daubed on with a brash picked up in the yard
and hung in dried blisters on the letters. He paused and
then went on. He passed a climip of bushes that might
be lilacs in the spring.
A glare of light here made him
stop and wince. At the right a little way the ruins of an
old house had tumbled into the cellar except a portion
less ancient, but black-stained.
This clung to the steadfast cliimney.
A slant from the westein sun had
the
Avindows,
touched
and that made him stop and
wince.
TJie next moment he encountered the author

—

,

'

of

tine

fiiotprintp.

The

Dwarf

was

sea.ted

"Come down, come down.
Come down."

There's

water here.

He had no
tion

head

go in that posibut there seemed no

desire to

first,

alternative till the voice of the Dwarf
aroused him. He was cackling and
shrieking in glee. He was rohing on
the ground. He was more repulsive in
mirth than in anger. The next instant Kellup was flying
doAvn the road devoid of extra baggage. A panic of fear
Avas in his feet.
He was making good time. Bye and
bye he began to lag. He was making the motion of running, but his most strenuous efforts Avere not taking him
faster than a walk. HoAvever, he must haA'e gone a mile,
lie thought, and the Avarden Avould be far in the rear, no
doubt, on account of his game leg. Just then something
plucked his elboAv and said:
"I can't go along any
fm-ther to-night. You'll haA'^e to excuse me."
Kellup couldn't speak for a minute, he Avas panting so
and holding his sides. Then he said he was sorry. Such
a genial companion, he said, with graceful Avays versatility of expression, too.
But the dAvarf said "No," on account of his flock. He
had to attend to his flock.
Kellup said "Flock?" softly to himself and looked all
round. Then it was his gaze encountered the same old

—

knew with a shock he had gone in a circle.
a mile for nothing. He didn't mention that,
though, but said out loud:
"Flock, wdiat flock?"
So they stepped across the road and stood leaning on
the bars overlooking the pasture. The moon Avas up, and
under its influence the snow had disappeared—evaporated.
A moss and lichen-covered pasture, Avith clumps of
bushes and brambles and grass patches betAveen, that
might have been cropped out by sheep. But no sheep
Avere visible. The flock Avas there, though, and Kellup
counted them. There Avere tAvelve or fifteen heads—just
the heads— of old men, hopping about contentedly among
the bushes, nibbling bay berries. Some of the heads
looked prematurely old, and the Dwarf explained they
were taken yoimg, mere boys, and the hair and beard had
grown out long and gray. He said they were aU his,
on though, all legitimate game, Poachers caught in the act',
house, and he

He had run
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tliis

Kellup noticed on some of the flock a drawn
He thought quickly of the ferret and

on the neck.

own neck.

felt of his

WHOLESALE SLAUGHTER OF CARIBOU.
New

York, March

10.

Editor Forest and Stream:

The warden went on to say that rhere was a big bounty That certain hunters know where caribou are still plention poachers down at the town clerk's office but the treas- ful and easy to get at is proven by the fact that the writer
ury had been ]3oor for a good many years. By and by, received withui a certain ten days this season twentyyhen they got some money, he would fetch in the pates five heads and five whole specimens, all fresh and
and get the bounty. He said, "That's where I keep 'um. frozen within a day or two previous to shipment.
Our place had the appearance of a "slaughter house"
I let 'um out on moonlight nights," and he pointed across
the wall to a little old country graveyard. By this time when the fresh blood began to thaw and trickle down
Kellup was sick at heart again but felt somewhat rested over the floor from the heads of the thirty once harmless,
in the legs and contemplated another ru.n. He thought to roaming caribou. These heads and skins aU came forget away pleasantly, though, so he backed off graciously ward in two shipments, which would seem to show that
and said he "must be going, now," and bowed and smiled, the hunters found the animals in herds wdiere they had
never been disturbed or shot at, and that they simply
"be going, going."
The warden said, "Hold on, though," and gave an up- stood at short range and slaughtered the poor innocents.
Dr, Edward F. Brush, who has hunted a, good deal
ward nod of the head confidentially. "Little matter I
through Maine and Canada, tells of hunting carefully
want to speak about."
and
noiselessly, using every precaution known to a hunter
Kellup kept edging off and didn't want to wait. "On
not to startle their game, for three days in search of
account of catching the train," he said.
But the dwarf insisted. "I notice something wrong caribou, and finally giving up in disgust, their party numabout you. If you'll step over to the office I'll give you bering three, himself and two guides, started off at a
something to help it. A little peculiarity in your gait. reckless noisy pace, laughing and joking as they clambered through the brush or paddhng along with their canoe
Walk too fast."
KeUup said he didn't mind it in the least. An old fam- wherever there was water enough to float. They had
not traveled but an hour or two in this way when one of
folhelp
it,
but
he
He
couldn't
ily trait.
Hereditary.
lowed the warden into the one low room of the farm- the guides stopped suddenly at the end of a swampy flat,
house. The moon came through the window where the bordered with smafl fir trees, and pointed out not over
sun had struck in the afternoon. The air was heavy and 40yds. ahead a herd of sixteen caribou, consisting of one
bad, and he wasn't surprised when a half dozen hens old buU, two or three younger ones, six or eight cows and
cackled and fluttered from a roost. The warden invited some pretty little calves.
The Doctor shot one young bull for meat, but refused to
htm to a seat on the edge of an empty barrel standing upright, and then he adroitly shoved him in so that only his allow any further slaughter, which would have been a
head and feet were visible above the top. He called that simple matter, as the animals stayed curiously around
within easy gunshot, while the party skinned and quarhis "operating chair."
Kellup could think of nothing less than amputation tered the meat. The calves frolicked and played near by,
now, but the Dwarf read his thoughts and said: "No; once or twice came so near in their innocent, inquisitive
I'm going to give you a little dose of hot shot." So he way that it would not have been diflicult to have lassoed
busied himself awhile at the fire in the chimney and then them.
Thfere are many strange and interesting stories told of
bored a nice hole in the top of the old man's head, pom-ed
in about 351bs. of molten lead at white heat and plugged the peculiarities of the caribou, most of which are true.
They
are frequently attracted by the hmnan voice, inhim
staggerbarrel,
led
it up.
broke
away
the
Then he
stead of being frightened, as many would believe, and in
ing to the door and dismissed him with a benediction.
"Now, another time, if a nice old gentleman overtakes winter they do not yard like moose and deer, but keep up
you on the road and wants to go yom' way perhaps you'll their roaming day and night alike, nibbling the moss from
be able to accommo^date your .gait to his. And further- the trees. Should the snow be deep, they would follow
more, you better get you a Book of the Oame Laws right roads or paths to find easier traveling, and are known to
aAvay. Study that for yom- Bible a while, and don't meddle follow the footsteps of man so closely that lumbermen
and woodsmen have turned suddenly in their tracks to
any more M^ith crooked sticks."
Kellup awoke and sat up in bed. He felt his neck and find one of those strange docile, seeming half-domesticated
head and seemed relieved. His nerves were somewhat animals foUowing him.
The shippers of the thirty specimens above referred to,
rattled, though, and he had to fix his attention on the
objects abotit the room familiar from the night before. although they may follow hunting as a means of support,
represent
the class whose wholesale slaughter has the
The moon came in and shone on an old engraving of
"Wellington and Nelson," and showed the lines of age greatest effect toward exterminating the large game from
and mUdew starting out from the frame. There was a oar near-by forests.
Although natm-alists and taxidermists are, to a certain
It cost a
little mirror in a frame with painted flowers.
extent, blamed for encouraging this wanton slaughter by
trifle once, but that was j^ears ago, and now it has a value
not intrinsic, like the rust on rare coins. There was an off ering prices for the specimens, this impression is unjust,
old wooden bowl, a sort of mortar and j)estle aft'air, chip- as their intention is simply to obtain a few choice heads
chopped clean, with a faint aroma of sage that spoke of or sk-ins. While the native hunter learning that heads
cheesemaking days, and best of all was his own gun, and horns have a value, and not caring to discriminate,
shoot all that come within range, and forward them to
standing in the corner, and that reassured him.
the nearest market.
Jefferson Scribe.
Although I am a coUector. and anxious to claim ownership to the finest specimen of large game heads, I have
Some More Notable Shots.
enough of the blood of a true .sportsmen in me to aid in
Berthier en Haut, p. Q., March 4. Editor Forest and any attempt to put a stop to this wanton slaughter.
Wm. W, Hart,
Stream: I once shot a large osprey or fish-hawk with a
.22 short cartridge, fired in a Merwin and Hulbert rifle,
at a distance of 120yds. The little bullet struck him in
FOR OREGON.
the neck, kiUing him almost instantly. This bird measured A
oft. Sin. from tip to tip.
Portland, Oregon, March 4. Editor Forest and Stream:
Some of us were shooting at different improvised targets, Your readers have already been apprised of the fact that
one afternoon, when I made a most peculiar shot. I fired the sportsmen of this State were making a strong effort to
at a tin cup placed with the side toward me, about 30yds. secure better protection for our fish and game. Flatteraway. The bullet made a hole in the bottom of the cup ing success has crowned these efforts, and I now have the
without touching the sides. It struck a trifle too low, and pleasure of announcing to om- Eastern brethren that we
hitting some hard substance (a knot I think), ricochetted have a full-fledged fish and game protector, with a salary
through the bottom of the cup.
of $2,000 per year, $500 traveling expenses, besides certain
The force of a .22 long rifle cartridge is shown by the perquisites. This is even better than we had hoped.
fact which follows. I shot at a hghtnihg rod on top of an
Our State is young and sparsely populated; and our
ordinary sized house. What was my SLU-prise to see the legislators have always heretofore so carefully guarded
upper part snapped clean off by the bifllet. The rod was the treasury, that we sportsmen were much in doubt
an ordinary one, though there was very probably a flaw whether the Assembly (just adjourned) would grant our
in it at the place where the bifllet hit.
So,
j)rayer, as it involved quite an outlay of State funds.
I once shot a crow with a 32-40 rifle, Lyman eight, at imagine om- surprise and gratitude wdien they not only
108 steps or paces (as near a yard as possible), the bullet gave Lis all we asked but added $500 to the salary. But
going fairly in the middle of his breast.
there is a little inside history to the matter and I want to
I very often practice at birds on the wing with a .23, giA'e it away.
though with indifferent success. On one occasion, howHeretofore we have had no protection for our fi.sh and
ever, I shot a swallow flying at about 30yds. distance.
game excejit in so far as the salmon industry was conWhile shooting sparrows (a great pest here as else- cerned. It is trne that there were numerous good laws
where) a few days ago, I happened to fire at one sitting for their protection, but nobody ever thought of enforcing
on the end of a tin water-gutter. I shot a little too low, them. The thi-ee Fish Commissioners were empowered (m
and the ballet went through the gutter and then hit the fact it was their duty) to enforce aU the laws for the prosparrow. It had become so flattened in passing through tection of all our food fish. Many and many a notice was
the tin, that it simply tore that sparrow to pieces, though served upon them of the existence of illegal dams, sawonly a .22 short cartridge was used.
dust, dynamite, etc. but the commissioners were apparI shot a crow in three different places with one buUet. ently too juuch absorbed in the sal uion mdustry or someHe was pluming himself when I fired, and the .22 bullet thing else to give these trivial matters the least attention.
broke one leg, went through his head and then, striking
As every reader of Forest and Stream well knows,

[HascH
any duty unperformed.

.

,

the breast,

came out

A

of his neck.

L. D.

von Iffland.

Colorada Wolf Chase Fiasco.

—

Denver,^Co1. March 4. The hunters of Boulder and
surrounding counfciy had a grand wolf round-up Feb. 26,
At tne
It was a grand success in everything but wolves.
close there were two inside of the circle, but Jack Shaeff er
got excited and started after them, and tlie rest of the
crowd followed Jack, breaking the circle and allowing
the wolves to escape. They will try it again next week
and hope to profit by experience. Any one who breaks
the circle will be given an old-fashioned cowboy "chapTeseeby,
ping."
,

SomeZChina Shooting.

New York, March 11, —I have been sending your paper
since October to Shanghai, China, regularly. My corre-

private citizens will not prefer charges against their neighbors for infractions of the game laws. This fact has been
demonstrated in every State of the Union, and there are
plenty of good reasons why they will not.
Well, when it became apparent to the market-men that
our Assembly Avas favorably disposed toward our biU,
they proceeded to organize, raise money and attack the
They openly boasted that they would
bill, tooth and nail.
secure its defeat at anj^ cost. The canneries do^vn the river
seemed to join hands with the market-men, the old board
of Fish Commissioners reinforced our assailants and we
sportsmen found om-selves in a decidedly embarrassing

We

could almost imagine how Davy Crockett
position.
and his heroic companions felt when penned up in the
Almo, for we were outnumbered, and then too, you know
that spoi-tsmen have less of the right kind of ammmiition

than these other fellows have in such a

fight.

my

BOSTON AND MAINE.
Spring Shooting.
Boston, March

spondent writes, and reliably, from Shanghai Feb. 10: tled and passed every fish and game and Fish Commission
"Have just returned from an up country shooting trip of biU it had on hand. Of course these bills conflicted with
19 days' duration. Our party, three in number, bagged each other, and no two of them could legaUy stand, but
778 pheasants, 83 ducks, 115 'teal, 9 vtddgeon, 12 geese, 8 by passing aU of them the legislators could go back to
deer, 12 hares, 41 woodcock and 2 bittern— 1,060 head in their respective admiring constituencies without priming
themselves for explanations or feeUng that they had left
0. J- Ashley."
all—rather better th;iu the average,

—

Spring shooting begins to be the
topic of conversation with the sliotgun sportsmen, though
no flights of birds are yet mentioned. Parties are being
made up of members of the Monomoy Brant Club and invited guests. Members of this club go for their spring
shooting in squads or sections, each party including about
as many individuals as the club accommodations at Monomoy Beach wfll hold. Invitations to enjoy the brant
shooting Avith members are at a premium usually with
sportsmen who are not so fortunate as to belong to Hhe.
club.
11,
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Menhaden Fishermen.

The Maine Legislature is agitating the question of opening the season for duck shooting in that State Aprfl 1.
The biU has made some progress, having passed one
branch. But the measure that is interesting the shore
fishermen the most is to open the bays and harbors belonging to Maine to the menhaden and mackerel seiners
within the three-mile hmit. It is the same old measure
that has been several times killed in Massachusetts; the
proposition to permit of seining in the waters of Buzzards Bay. In Massachusetts the measure has been
kflled several times, for the reason that thei-e are cottage
owners and people interested in shore fishing, along the
shores of Buzzards Bay, who have considerable mfluence
and a good deal of money. Here the influence of the
menhaden fishermen and oil-makers has been met by
more than its match, and Buzzards Bay is stfll closed to
the seiners. But in Maine it looks as though the influence and the wealth of the menhaden catchers was
being used in the Legislature.
bill has actually been
introduced and has passed through its first stages in the
Senate, though the lovers of harbor a.nd shore fishing
have protested vigorously. The danger is that the bill
wfll pass both branches, but it is hoped that Governor
Cleaves wiU veto it.

A

That Maine License

Bill.

The obnoxious Maine si)ortsmcn's license bfll has been
up in the Senate, and has been tabled there. The better
sense of the Maine Legislatm-e hopes that it wiU stay on
the table, but its friends, and among them are numbered
some of the lumber kings, will be siu-e to call it up again.
The form of the bill proposes to tax every person, not a
resident of the State, an annual license fee of $5, for either
hunting or fishing in that State. An amendent has been
proposed allowing owners of propertj' to the value of
$2,500 in the State, or persons paying a tax of §5, to be
exempt from the license law.
This amendment was
tabled last week, along with the bill. The desig-n of the
amendment is to favor the owners of camp property.
lawyer of considerable note teUs me that the owner of
camps in Maine woifld have a constitutional right to occiipy them, though erected and maintained ostensibly for
the purpose of hunting and fishing, and to occupy
them without paying a license. Then being an ococcupant of his own camps, a person would be
for the time being a citizen of the State, with
all the rights of any other citizen, except that of voting,
and being a citizen for the time, with all the property
rights and privileges of any other citizen and it being
open season on trout in the lake or stream beside his
camp, or open season on moose, deer or cai'ibou or birds,
the State cannot make a constitutional law that can prevent his taking his legal share of the game and fish about
This sotmds like good law, but how the Maine
his camp.
courts might regard it is a question, i^nother lawyer,
with whom I have talked on the subject, suggests that
the owners of camps and cottages in jNlaine, built for the
purpose of himting and fishing, cann(jt be legislated out
of their rights to all the game and fish legally belonging
Their
to them under the existing fish and game laws.
camps were buflt for the sake of the privfleges of himting and fishing, and they are worthless without these
privileges, and hence these privileges cannot constitutionally be taken away by any tax not equally imposed
upon all jjersons, whether residents of the State or
The ownership of real estate carries with it
not.
of the sm'all the privfleges of the neighborhood
roundings, the air, the water, the shade trees and the
fish and game
aU these without any tax or restriction,
beyond that which the real estate pays. Not only would
the owner of real estate be entitled to afl of these privileges without further and equal tax \v-ith the citizens
of the State, but he could also invite his friends to enjoy them with him, and permission or invitation from
the owner of the real estate would carry with it all of
the privileges of any citizen of Maine or any other
State.
It looks as though it might be a difficult matter
for the solons at Augusta to frame a hcense law that
wiU hold.

A
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—
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The

But we

trusted in God and kept what little powder we had very
On the eve of adjournment the Assembly got ratdry.

The Fish Commission biH was,

of course, in the interest of the canneries, but I wih not
ask space to particiflaiize or define the object of these
various bflls. The Govemor's name Avas necessary, of
course, in order to make these various bflls law.
Suffice it to say, Governor Pennoyer stood by us and by
the interests of the great State of Oregon like a man. He
vetoed every biU that conflicted with om- game warden
bill and to that he affixed his signature.
And then too,
the bill contams an emergency clause that sent it into
effect last Monday.
Mr. H, D, McGuire, the appointee,
although not so weU known as many other aspirants for
the position, is an earnest, active, honest man who wfll do
his duty and enforce the laws, and that is what we want.
In conclusion I desire to say that I have been a life-long
Republican, but henceforth I am an out and out Pennoyer
Democrat, and if
vote would keep him in Oregon's
chair he might rest assured of a life job,
S, H, Greene.

-
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Gilbert Troyt

Bill.

the present writing no further progress had
been made in regard to the Gilbert trout law in the
In the meantime March is
Massachusetts Legislature.
rapidly passing away, with winter still upon the trout
streams. It looks as though the legal opening on trout,
Aprfl 1, would be a very cold one this year. Yet the
sportsmen are interested, and already they are gettuig
Special.
their tackle together.

Up
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JACK RABBIT SOUP AND SAUSAGES.
Co., Tex., Feb. 25. ^Forest and Stream of the
9th has many hard thmgs to say of the jack rabbit which
He is derided as a poor culinaiy artiI cannot concur in.
cle.
I ]jnow that in the hands of a good cook he
puts up an excellent soup, and as a sausage meat he is enI did not know of these good qualititled to high rank.
ties of his tiU I stopped a few years ago with an English
family in Texas, who made me acquainted with them.
Since then, whencTer I shoot a jack rabbit in the season
table as soup or sauof frost, he promptly appears on
sage, and I have never lieard any one speak of hun when
thus served except in praise. If our California friends,
who seem to be so mxxch pestered by him, avUI turn him
to account in these ways, I dare say they will complain of

Taylor

Now

than this game afl'ords. It is still fairly plentithough less so than formerly when the encroachments of civilization were not so great. We have never
had occasion to go over seventy-five miles to get aU the
sport we wanted, and often a much less distance sufficed.
You might well say that our former launch, the Greenfiner sport

lying

fid,

up.

down

and I couldn't get him to stand

at the time,

the qxvail hunting in Louisiana is done horsethe dogs find a bevy the shooters dismount
and tie up. In Mississippi also they hunt in this way,' and
in the fearfully rough coimtry about New Albany I found
a horse the greatest luxury possible to have. Indeed, he is
a poor man who hunts much afoot in the South. The
horses of northern Mississippi we found to be the best we
had met. They showed the blood of near-by Kentucky and
Teimessee. Shooting, even with so good a mount between times, is hard work in so hiUy a country as upper
Mississippi, but the birds were abundant and flew- strong as
grouse. It may be remembered that in the Southern field
trials at New Albany the party put up twenty-nine bevies
the first day out.

Nearly

back.

all

When

wing, has actually roosted among the wary old gobblers,
and by the time this letter is in print we exxject our new
boat to be doing something in the same line.
Deer and bear are also plentiful in certain localities, and
it is no ti-ick with a sportsman experienced in kOling this
my
large game to get an animal almost any day he desires.
On our hunts after turkey we sometimes get among them
to a limited extent, but aa a rule we devote but little time
in pm'suit of either kind, as we are not proficient in puisuit of such game.
him no more.
The Best Rats.
Some of these days, the regions further north having
Nor is he looked upon by oxxr farmei-a aa a pest. He will become exhausted in game, the valuable lands of the
I wonder if eveiybody knows where the best muskrat
forage upon our gardens if we let him, and so will any
South will be sought after by the wealthy clubs, who wUl fur comes from?
In the South my market-hunting
other sort of hare or rabbit, but if he does any injury to
find ample time and means to come this far for sport.
friends told me that the Kankakee and Illinois River rats
our field croi^s it is so immaterial no one notices it. I will
I believe such an advent is not altogether undesiraAnd
bring four cents a skin more than any other kind.
except only the sweet potatoes, of the vine of which he is
ble, as it will tend to presei-ve the game by eliminating
so fond he wiU eat them aU if allowed. He will also
lands acquired by such clubs the market-hvmter and
from
Photographing a Skunk.
gi'ubble in the ground to fetch up the potatoes. Evidently,
the sportsman who shoots to excess. Only recently repIn all the great FOREST and Stream collection of amawhen he gets into a sweet potato patch he thinks he is in resentatives
from two widely separated organizations, one teur photographs, I presume there is not one showing a
But a watchful dog about the premises will soon in Cincinnati, the other in Detroit, have been here making
glory.
make him shy of it. As for scare-crows, which some mquiries for a hunting and fishing preserve. What these skvmk on the point of going into battle. My notes tell me
that in the South I tried to photograph a skunk. In short,
farmers put out, he quickly learns they are but harmless
clubs want is here, and can be had for the money.
I tried several times, and got up within 10ft. of him, too,
Quaker guns, and so desi>ises them.
And
yet when they do come and buy there are certain in spite of his threatening attitude. Unfortunately the
In this country we have a great variety and abundance
spots that we know of which we hope will not be included
fight was dim, and I find among my negatives only a
mesquite
the
sugary
rich
native
and
these
and
of
grasses,
in the preserve, for we want to shoot there a few years series of blurs at the place where I hoped to have a nice
bean so content the jack he is under little temptation to
longer. We are not through with those rare regions yet, study in black and white. Thus often we risk much for
maraud, except as to the esculent mentioned. A patch
and want to try our hand a few seasons more before the no result.
of sweet potatoes seems almost irresistible to him, as the
favored spots are scooped in by the magnates. However,
watermelon patch is to the average small boy or negro.
Texas Terrapins.
are so many desirable tracts, and in such widely
Some of my neighbors tell me he also has a keen liking there
Galveston Bay, so my notes say, was once a great
different localities that it will likely be a long time before
for the peanut, so that lie will encamp upon a crop of
an outsider who is fairly familiar with the territory will ground for terrapins. They would come out on the reefs
them continually if permitted, eating both vine and pods, be shut out so he cannot get a day of good sport when he in numbers, and made a great som-ce of revenue to the
but as I have not yet grown these things I cannot say of
it.
So, let the clubs come along, erect their barriers fishers, or rather, the hunters. After the terrapins bemy own knowledge. For my part, I am wHUng to give wa.nts
protect their game where it would soon become abim- came scarcer the marketmen hunted them with dogs,
him a liberal share of my potatoes for his sonp and sau- and
dant under proper care and afford fine sport to its mem- walking along near the shores on the flatlands of the
sages.
Can an animal feeding on such good food be bers. We wordd try to get om- share by dodging around shore or islands. The dogs used became unerring in their
otherwise than good to eat? But perhaps in other regions
work. A terrapin when surprised near the water wiU.
on unspoken territory, and we thuik we could get it.
he may not have so good fare.
make for the water. The dog would in some cases put his
W. L. P.
While on this line of thought I am tempted to remark
paw on the terrapin and hold it. Others Avould only point
that I believe there are very few soi'ts of creatures which
it, and a few would bring it in the mouth to the master.
in the hands of an adroit cook would fail to put up a good
Persistent foUowing at afl seasons has nearly exhausted
dish.
I am tempted to except only animals of the dog
[Pi-om a Staff Coi-respondent.]
the terrapin supply of this great bay. Both bird dogs and
family. I was once with a party of men who, being
Chicago, 111., March 11.— High water in the spring curs were used in hunting terrapins.
almost perished from hunger, attempted to eat a wolf
Terrapin and canvasback seem to go together naturally.
later.
On this basis we should
which one of them had shot, but it was a failure. And usually makes good fishing
good fishing about Chicago this summer, for the I have already spoken of the great numbers of canvasbacks
have
yet we are told the Chinese consider fat puppies a great
The Rock, Fox, Kan- on Galveston Bay. Oysters also there are, and red fish,
spring floods are unusually high.
delicacy. I have been told by several old soldiers that
and Illinois rivers are all booming this week. The and all tilings truly desirable.
they ate rats and mule meat at Vicksburg, and found both kakee
killed the quails will in liquid form transport
which
snow
very tolerable eating. The subject is interesting, and as
The Great Northwest.
Such are the compensations of
the anglei-s.
the world's population is thought by some to be growuig fish to
The unselfish and disinterested pride of a man in his
nature, which is said never to make a mistake.
faster than the food supply, it may be profitable to discuss
Sport n now betwixt and between in Chicago. Fishing own dogs sometimes leads him to do very useful things.
it.
I should like to see it undertaken in the columns of
I do not doubt that Mr. Thos. Johnson, of Winnipeg, who
is not yet, nor are the ducks yet up for those who wish to
Forest and Stream.
The yearly awakening of the sporting- sends me the following clipping from an article by Mr. J.
shoot ducks.
I read with dehght Mr. A.. N. Cheney's letter in Forest
and
much
A. McCaul in the Western World, thinks honestly that the
is ah-eady visible, however,
talk
is
fever
AJsD Stream of the 16th, quoting from Homer as to
reference to his dogs is the most valuable news tliat could
angling in his days, some twenty-three hundred years ctu-rent.
The dullest season in the sporting year at Chicago is come from Alberta. In his estimate of news he is both
ago. I hope that Mr. Cheney and other writers will conand wrong. Those who know aught of the doggy
last
right
thirty
days
past.
The
the
shooters
have
tinue the entertaining work of examining into the classic probably
world know that 2Ir. Johnson has good dogs, but they
let go of the fall and not yet taken hold of the
authors, not only as to fishing, but hunting also. It will then
might not all know so mucli about the game with which
is not really dull here even then, for at almost
prove exquisite work, in which I would delight to take a spring. It
of the year some one is coming in or going- he is so familiar from his experience in the country. This
Among other mis- every week
share, but unfortunately cannot.
The article reads:
country
not
in
a
bound
by
the
Chicago
is how Mr. Johnson is doubly kind.
sport
for
out
fortunes that have befallen me in late years was the
Many Chicago men go South in the winter.
Southern Alberta may fairly be called a sportsman's paradise, not
almost total destruction of my valued library, so that I cHmate,
Apropos of this I may state that this season's Chicago one for pot-hunters or lovers'of slaughtering large bags. The variety
am disarmed for literary work in that field and almost travel
to Florida is greater than was ever known before. of game and scenery, glorious weather during the snooting reason,
any other. But I remember a verse in the first ode of
the successful handUng of the dogs, gim, the rod and flies give a pecu-'
Mr, Hirth, who presides over the tackle department of liar pleasure and zest to the ti-ue sportsmen that is not to be compai-ed
Horace which comes well in point:
Spalding's, told me this week that he had sold twice as to the mere slaughter of game so commonlj' called sport by some
Manet sub Jove frigido,
Here we have to be our own guides, tent
many tarpon outfits this winter as in any other year dur- would-be sportsmen.
pitchers, etc., etc., in turn, handle our own dogs and learn as best we
Venator, tenerse conjugis immemor:
ing the same season.
may how to take the wary grizzly, deer, duclr, trout, salmon or whatever it may be.
which may be freely translated thus: "The young hunter
Too Many Notes.
As for grizzlies, cinnamon (brown) or black bears, elk, deer, sheep
in the eager pursuit of his game, stays out aU night in the
and goat, fairlj- good shooting can be had in this district by a little
Southern
trouble
about
a
trip
is
only
that
The
one
comsleeping
in
her
unmindful
of
his
tender
wife
cold,
roughing it and mountain cUmbing. One cannot sit by the eamis-fire
fortable bed." But I dare say she was not sleeping very takes so many notes that he can never in the world and talk grizzly, etc., but must turn out and do some work for his
the right kind of men good enough sport to satisfy
soundly; rather that, like Tam O'Shanter's wife, she was get caught up with his writmg. The South is all a new sport, and witli obtained
in the Rockies which bound us on the west.
any one can be
"nursing her wrath to keep it warm" for the young fellow world to the Northerner, and he is apt to bring away
The swan, goose, duck and grouse shooting is good, and well up to
from it, after his first triii, a memory as jumbled as his the average of any country I know of. The varieties of swan bagged
N. A. T.
when he should retm-n to her side.
swan (Ofer columbianus), the trumpeter
whistling
The
I am not sure that jumbled recollections are not here are:
notes.
swan {Oler buccinator). Of the goose tribe large bags are made, the
as good as any.

CHICAGO AND THE WEST.

A SOUTHERN GAME COUNTRY.
—

I remember that when BiUy Young had come to anchor in front of Stephenson's house, on Galveston Bay,
we had to lighter our baggage across the tide flats with
a big scow. The young man who poled the scow out to
property consists of 160,000 acres or 250 square miles of the schooner had on small-heeled boots and a noble pair
This is a vast extent of land for one club to of spurs. This seemed to me strange and I made a note
territor)'-.
own, and it must be a large organization of wealthy mem- of it. There was a strip of mud between the landing
and the house. Young Wilcox put my heavy trunk on
bers to control such vast possessions.
In reading yoiu- paper closely for years past, I have a sledge, hitched a lariot to the sledge, took a turn of
the rope about the pommel of his saddle, mounted his
expense
gone
by
to
often been astonished at the great
wealthy and influential clubs in becoming i^ossessed of jjony and hauled the whole outfit across the mud withdesirable tracts for sporting purposps and in improving out soiling the heels of his boots. Thus it may be seen
them. Mr. Hough's letters concerning the Chicago and that spurs may sometimes be useful to sailors. It all
depends on the country.
Detroit clubs particidarly impressed me on this point.
In the South as yet, we have found no need for such
Horses of the South.
organizations, and we have not the wealth to indulge in
The horses which we used on the sea prairie were the
such expenditm-es if we did have need to. I think ovx
game here is far more abundant and accessible than in regular Texas ponies. They were patient, plucky brutes,
the North and West, and it is rare that the lands are wliich took the knee-deep plodding over the wet ground
posted or that objection is made by the land owners to a philosophically, and always took us home safely, no
sportsman going on the property and killing all he can. matter how dark the night or how great the distance.
In fact most of the best hunting territory excpi)t for After dark the marsh co^^ntry was baddish looking, and
quail shooting, is on the wild lands away from civilization the trail was winding enough, but the ponies always knew
and beyond the scrutiny of the owners. It is simply more the way home.
In Louisiana we experimented with the 'Cajun ponies,
a question of transportation than anything else.
I think Tilr. Warner and I have just about as good a which I believe to be the smallest, most iU-conditioned,
preserve as tlie Megantic or any other club, in our httle most despondent horses of the earth. Tete Rouge and
launch, the Rambler, which enables us to take in 250 Pinto were the names the Chief bestowed upon our
square miles or more of territory if we want to. But the mounts. Tete Rouge was a brilliant sorrel red, mane and
fact is we don't need so much ground as that by a long all, whence his name. He was the tiniest, scrubbiest,
shot to hunt over. For duck shooting we have the Mis- dirtiest, sorriest hoi-ae that ever was, and no man could
sissippi River bai's as well as near tributary streams, which look at the rejjroach in his eye without a blush of shame
gives us all and more shooting than we have time to at- at the thought of asking him to carry anything more
tend to. We always have some sport and often it is very than his own load of grief. Yet Tete Rouge was a good
fine, and we have never had occasion to go over 40 miles hunting pony, because his disposition was always the
from Vicksbm-g. We have no faU nor spring shooting as same, and he would stay where you put him. He was
fm-ther north of here, but om's is an aU winter shoot, the tired, very tired. He didn't cai-e whether school kept or
ducks coming down here in November and remaining not. It made him groan to step over a cotton row, and
at a ditch he made only the feeblest bluff at a jump, waituntil the middle of March.
For turkey we go into the wild lands above here, ing calmly Avith his feet ia the middle of the ditch until I
though this noble bird is to be found on all sides of us, got off and lifted him over. It was no use swearing at
where there is an abmidance of heavy timber. We have Tete Rouge. He didn't care a cent what you said about
never yet drawn a bkuik when we have tiied for them. him. He wfis totally, absolutely, depravedly tired. I
I know of no wanted to make a picture of Tete Rouges but he was
"Old ^sometimes our luck has been rare,

Vicksburg, Miss. In a recent issue of your paper is an
account of a dinner given in New York city by the MeganIt contains a statement that the club's
tic Club of Boston.

—

chief varieties being blue- winged goose (Chen ccerulescens), often mistaken here for the swan goose (_Chen hyperboyeus), botk of which
appear in large numbei-s in the fall, and are easily bagged from Oct. 1
but all the varieties of the white goose are known here as "wavies,"
so called by the Indians '-wevois" (Glien hyperboreus nivalis), notwithstanding their classiflcatiou in the books. To the sportsman the
Canada goose (Berniclu caiindensis) and Bernicla hutcliinsi, the
smaller goose, afford the most sport, being much more wary uad shy,
but with the use of sheet iron decoys affording grand sport and good
hard shooting.
The duck tfibe is well represented and very large bags can be made
by one \f ho understandeth their peculiar ways. Of this tribe I may
mention as common varieties tlie mallard, the gadwaU (seldom seen),
the pintail. American widgeon, teal (greenwing), and the: river
ducks, canvasback, redhead, bluebiU (large and small), golden eye
(Barrow 's) and the smaller one, buffleheads, with a scattering of
In
blue-wdnged teal, harlequin, ruddy ducks and some hybrids.
grouse we have plenty of the pintail, wliich affords the chief field
sport on the prairies in the eai'ly fall and in cover in the winter, the
blue grouse, found chiefly in the mountains (except perhaps before
Sept. '15, when the old and yauug ones come down to the prairie),
with an occasional willow grouse and ptarmigan thi'own in. In the
A few AVilson snipe
plover and snipe line we have little t;o speak of.
are bagged, but as yet very fe-^v, and as for woodcock one unfortunate
only has been blown our way.
The class of dogs in the country are good, including the Laverack
and Llewellyn strains, mostly from the kennels of Mr. Thos. Jphnson,
n jud of some fine ones we have
of Winnipeg, who, I beUeve, !; ii-- rl
ed, nose and staunchness,
turned out. the work here r
i

i

.

j

i

_ e.
which we aim to bi'eed ui the
And last, but not least, I may ,a.v tunL the trout fishing in this disSimply magnuicent tiy-flshing can be had, the
trict is unsurpassed.
writer of this article having seen more than one day"s trout fishing result in an average of over lib. each, some fish (bull trout) reaching
Good trawl6113S. and others (brook trout) tipping the scale at .31bs.
ing for lake trout and pike jnay also be obtained, and here the disciples of Izaak Walton can certainly revel.
j

i

.
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Manitoba's Hibernating Animals^
same gentleman wdio sends me an interesting

It is the

clipping, uncredited, on the hibernating animals of another section of the great Northwest, of which rnany of
us know so little, and as lie says nothing therein of hibernating dog's, I shall this time visit him with no slings and
arrows. This reads:
'

'

-

There are in Manitoba six species of animals that hibernate, or spend
the winter in a dormant condition; these are the bear, badger, porcuIt is a remarlvuble pi-ovision of
jjine, raccoon, slcunk and ground hog.
nature that h'f e can be sustained %vithout food during a long winter.
It will he noticed that all these animals become exceedingl}' fat as the
winter approaches, and from that fat nourishment is, in some way,
derived during the long season of sleep and iuactivitj', for when spring
arrives the amnials are always lean and hungry. In this country there
are no rocks aiaoug which caves can be discovered, and no large, liolow trees, so the bear has much difficulty in finding a proper den. in
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which to spend the winter, and has often to be content with a hole in
the side of some wooded bank, where shrub and fallen timber conceals
and covers the entrance. The badger burrows to a great depth in any
dry position on the prairie, and does not seek to close the entrance,
but as the burrow is generally surrounded by the waxberry bushes,
which stop the drift, the whole soon becomes closed by snow.
There are very few raccoons in Manitoba, but the number seems to
be increasing, as the grain fields now afford food in summer,
especially when the fields are near the woods which the animals frequent, for raccoons seldom venture far out on the prairie, as they are
poor runners and are easily overtaken by a dog or wolf if upon open
ground. Raccoons are generally found near rivers and feed on dead
fish that may be cast ashore or on frogs when these can be found.
Even in Manitoba raccoons love to winter in hollow trees, when those
can be discovered large enough. Porcupines are not very common
and are smaller in size and darker in color than those found in the
eastern provinces. As the porcupine feeds principally on the bark of
trees it frequents wooded districts and spends the winter under
ground. There are more woodchucks in Manitoba than many suppose, but as they never leave the thick woods they can be heard much
oftener than they are seen.
The skunk is the most luxurious of all
the hibernatmg animals of this country, and not only prepares a
warm bed of soft grass at the bottom of his burrow, but closes the
entrance from the outside with a bunch of the same material, thus
effectually excluding the cold.
Otlier animals that spend the winter
underground all store up a supply of food, on which they subsist
during the cold season.
.75 Monroe Street, Chicago.

E. HOTJGH,

"Worcester Fur Club
Worcester, Mass,, March 6,— Although the two hunts
held by the Worcester Fm- Club during the season just
closed were discouraging in the extreme the total score
of the club's members for the season would indicate that
the poor showing made on the occasion ot the "big hunts"
was not due to a scarcity of foxes.
Returns received by President Kinney up'to date show
a total of 131 pelts taken by members of the club,
Charhe Howe, who has not been just up to an edge for
the past few seasons, struck his gait at last, and tops the
list, but by a single brush,
A. C. White, who has been
high gim among the Worcester men, tied w-ith E. T, Whittaker for second place.
White can console himself for the lost leadership, however, with the knowledge that he added during the year
to his stock of experience some things which the others
missed. For one, he located the North Star, the Dipper^
and another constellation of at least local prominence,'
Then he discovered a pond that grew an ice of surprising
clearness and of wonderfully refreshing powers.
He
knew how to build a brush fire before.
Sam Smith, of Hopkinton, who led the club for a season, had to be satisfied with third place in company with
W. J. Harrington.
The score of the club is as follows: Charles Howe, 10;
E. T. Wnittaker, 9;
C. White, 9; S. A. Smith, 8; W. J.
Harrington, 8; H. C. Newell, 8; Lyman Baker, 7; J. M.
White, 7; N. WiUard. 6; George Bates, 5; J. T. Adams, 5;
E, B. Burbank, 5; C, Pierce, 5; H, Kinsley, 4; F. E. Harrington, 4- H. Adams, 4; J. R, Thayer, 4- E, H. Gate, 4;
E, J, Bates, 3; J. E. Fuller, 3; Albert Hobbs, S; Wilton
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while being approached, it is a very easy task to kill every
one found. If when they kill an old cow, the young is
yet unborn, it is cutout and taken to camp and considered
by them a very dehcious dish. One Indian can kill as
many animals in a morning's hunt as his squaws and
papooses can take care of all day. It will readily be seen
that the old and young are both killed, whether the young
are taken by the Indians or left to starve or be devoured

Scott and Thomas Cooke, two other hunters who have
formed part of his party. They have been kflling ducks,
widgeon, sprig, gray geese and brant since early in
November, along the Sacramento River and in the ponds,
sloughs, swirls, creeks and bayous. Mr. Hoffman estimates that he alone has kflled 8,000 ducks, while each of
his companions has gone up in the thousands. The w-ater
is so high now that it is not a good season for himting.
by beasts of prey.
There is plenty of game, but scarcity of food has driven it
The hides of these animals, after being made into buck- away. Mr, Hoffman and his party have taken a rest,
skin, are traded to the small trading posts for Jamaica although there is yet nearly three weeks before the close
ginger, lemon extract, or cheap whisky, all of which in- season begins.
toxicate alike, and are sold in violation of the United
"I have heard it said from time to time," said Mr, HoffStates laws. One man pm-chased BOOlbs of buckskin last man, "that canvasback ducks were almost gone in Calyear in this way. This means 400 to 500 head of full- ifornia, and that there were now none to speak: of anygrown animals and fuUy that number of young de- where. Those who think so ought to come up to Eaiight's
stroyed.
Landing and take a look aroimd there.
Can some brother sportsman suggest a way to prevent
"Although I haA^e done nothing else but hunt for 10
this wholesale destruction which will ultimately exter- years, I have never seen to many canvasback ducks as this
minate our game?
Ira Dodge.
year. They are amazingly plentiful, and they are as fat
and fine as they can be. The majority that I killed were
Mr. Dodge Will Wage War.
canvasbacks. They have been feeding on tulle weed, a
Cora. Wjoming,— Editor Forest and Stream: Some bulbous vegetable that grows in shallow water, and on the
time ago I promised to furnish you some game notes, but new wheat which is growing all about there,
"I have seen droves of canvasbacks and mallards on
owing to mj bear fight on Nov, 2 last, I have been imable
to obtain much personal knowledge concerning the same. Senator Fair's 1,400-acre Yolo ranch lately each two to
After I wote you an account of my fight, the doctor at- three miles long and a couple of hundred yards wide. Of
tending me discovered that my wounds were very much course there might be narrow places in them, a hundred
worse than he at first thought, and it was Jan. 2, two yards in extent or so, where there were no ducks, but as
months later, before I could be moved home. Since then a rule the two to three miles would hold good.
"The ducks are too fat, as are all the wild fowl up there.
I have been confined to my bed most of the time, but now
that the pieces of bone that have been floating about in In my cooking I would cut them open and take out some
my face and hand have been removed, recovery is a of the fat and throw it away, else they would be to greasy,
matter of a short time, excepting a stiff hand and a very I don't kill any buttei--balls at all. I leave them alone.
disgfiured face. I received in all about one hundred bites, Mallards are very thick and the wild geese are extremely
viz., nine on my right leg, eight on the left, twenty-six on plentiful and are feeding on wheat, to the detriment of
the left hand and wrist, twenty-one on my face, and too the ranchers." San Francisco Examiner.
many on my right hand to count. If that wouldn't make
a man mad what would? I intend to wage war against
Maine Fish and Game.
the grizzlies next spring, and many is the one that will
Portland, Me., March 7. ^In Augusta this week I find
make the woods resound and bite his paws before I am
even, and I shall probably do the work with my little 6 Fish and Game Committee divided on opening SejjtemThe Rangeley and adjacent interests favor; eastern
lbs. .50-100 Maynard that stands against a large fir tree ber.
interests oppose.
Lumbermen oppose everywhere. The
where the affray occurred.
If Mr. L. S. KeUey, of Chicago, wiU join me on a himt Governor has not yet made any appointment for eommis-

—

A

Rand, 3; A, B, F. Kinney, 2; O. F. Joslin, 1; George
Waite, 1; W. L. Taft, 1; W. R, Dean, 1; W. Perry, 1;
D. M. Earle,

Hal.

1.

"Johnny, Get Your Gun."
OsCKOLA. Mills, Pa., March Q.—Editor Forest and
Stream: In the fall of '91 I left my mountain home in
Clearfield coimty, Pa., with my gim, and went to Adams
county for a few days' quail shooting, as we have veiy
tew up here. On the second day I was out with a young
man named William La Rue, and with my first shot I
killed one quail and two woodcock.
I could have killed
with my second barrel, but missed fire, and so I know I
killed them all at one shot. The same afternoon my
friend and I sat on a bank and watched 15 woodcock
working in the swamj)y ground about 30 or

When we got tired watching them we

We

40ft.

from

us.

flushed the birds
had no dog, and that

and I killed with both barrels.
afternoon I killed 13 woodcock ajid 9 quail, and if you
ever get into Bowers' Bottom you will have to do some
very quick shooting.
Now I think Johnny has got the gim and should hold it
some other sportsman can claim it.
Pheasants and quail, what few we have up here, are
having a hard time of it this winter. The snow has been
"got them
veiy deep and weather very cold, but as yet I have not
found any dead birds.
after grizzlies, I will convince him that they are as'easily
This is my first appearance in the Foeest and Stream, killed as the one Messrs. Perry and Wilson done up as realthough I have been a reader for some years, I. C. J.
ferred to by Francis J. Hagan in Forest and Stream of
Jan. 13. Mr. Hagan's bear and mine could not have been
the same, as they were in opposite directions from Big
Game in North Carolina.
Piney, and his was of the kind that gives leg bail for
Henderson, N. C, March 1.—The quail, partridges, securitjr, while mine disputed the ground by reason of
wild turkeys and other game birds in North Carolina have possession and prior right and contested his claim, as he
supposed, to the higher courts in the happy hunting
indeed had a hard time of it during the past winter
Ira Dodge.
many thousands of them were frozen outright during the grounds.
unprecedented cold spell and deep cover of snow and ice
An
on
the
Otter
Juniata.
which endured the first thirty or forty days of the year.
The markets of the State were glutted with impoverished
Thompsontown, Juniata County, Pa. Some time* ago,
game, often unfit for food. The sporting fraternitv are since the big flood of I88y, I wrote you of the reported
laid vmder lasting obligations to Senator Leach, of War- appearance of an otter in our vicinity.
Only two or three
ren county, who bravely came to the rescue and had a persons had seen him, although a "slide" and unfamihar
law passed to prevent the destruction of the feathered tracks were in evidence. These signs were on the banks
tribe, esteemed by the sportsman, in certain counties in of a deep pool. Itermed at the mouth of a small creek by
North Carolina. It is a pity that for "political reasons" an immense drift deposited by the flood. That his existmany coxmties were not covered by this humane law, but ence was not a myth seems to be now proved by the fact
the sections thus protected will doubtles offer the most in- that recently an otter was killed three miles from the spot
viting fields for shooting the coming autumn. The law up the river.
was stringently enforced in Warren and Vance counties,
A young girl living near the river had her attention
and am]3le breeding stock for the coming summer pre- attracted by the unusual barking of the dog, and hurrying
served.
Sportsman.
to the spot, the bottom of a lock of the abandoned Juniata
Canal, she found him facing an animal unknown to her.
Indians and Big Game.
By means of a pole she soon dispatched it, and it was
Cora, Wyo., Feb. 23. Bands of elk and deer are in afterward identified as a young otter. He had probably
sight nearly all the time, and reports come of bands of elk come into the old lock in search of food.
The occurrence of the otter in this locality is noted with
numbering as high as 3,000 gradually drifting south
toward the Colorado Desert, some fifty miles from here, much interest. He is such a stranger that we are not
where they will stay until the snow goes off in tlie spring. sure of his identity when he does drop in on us. Whether
Then the elk, deer and antelope will start back toward the he came to the Juniata from the northern counties in the
mountains as fast as the snow will permit. When they Susquehanna (we are twenty -five miles above the former's
have gotten back to the foot of the range, they are stop- junction with the latter) or by the same waterway from
ped for a time on account of the deep snows in the moun- the Chesapeake Bay, we should like to know. Wliich is
tains and at just the time of year when the females have the most likely? We never heard of the appearance of
Onyjutta.
their yoimg, and hence it is that they suffer a terrible on- the animal far above us.
Mahoh 6.
slaught from the noble (?) red men, pensioners of Uncle
imtil

AMONG THE WILDFOWL.-XX.
that TIME."
I am told lie is delayiog until he knows if a bill
sioner.
will he passed providing for submission of all special legislation to commissioners and that if it does he wiU appoint a lawyer. The mass of special legislation asked for
has been overwhelming.
are not likely to have any
license law.
Unless there come heavy rains the Sebago fishing is
likely to be poor, as the lake is very low, but we are oveihauling om- tackle just tlie same, and making ready to be
there when the apple trees bloom.
I hear that deer have wintered well.
to three weeks
ago it was the best winter for protection from crusting
we've had for years. This is the month when most crusting is done, and doubtless there will be the xisual amount.
C. D. S.

We
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Game Sold in St. Paul.
Paul, Minn., Feb. 20.—All the restaurants and
shops in town are selling all kinds of game now, which
is out of season, from quail to deer, but the game warden
does nothing.
P. V.
St.

That Tennessee Gun Tax Suggestion.
HiGHGATE, Vt. Editor Forest and Stream: I note in your issue of
the 2d a letter from R. B, Morgan, better knowB as '"Dick Morgan,"
the dog breeder. The gun tax question is evidently used hy him as a
pretense to get into your columns and give vent to personal malice
against the writer. My only object in paying any attention to him or
his letter is through a desire to prevent other gentlemen from being

—

imposed upon by him as

I have been.
To show the utter untruthfulness of the article I will notice one
He says that I expressed a box of ammunition there weighing
this is so worded as to give your readers to understand that
it was all ammunition in that box.
That box is and was a heavy,
sti'ong wooden case, and its contents when shipj^ed there were my
hunting coats, vests, fiantaloons—two pair— hip rubber boots, leather
hunting boots, a heavy double blanket, one thick quilt, two rides, one
target, pistol, camp axe, some books and magazines, pistol, rifle and

item.

2281bs.

;

12-gauge shot cartridges, together with a miscellaneous lot of other
sportsman would be likely to take when going away on
a four mouths'" cruise when he expected to camp out a portion of the
time.
I bought while at Morgan's two bags of shot; one bag of 251bs.
he took possession of soon after it arrived, and a portion of the other
bag I gave away.
The balance of his letter in truthfulness is on. the same level as his
ammunition yarn,
W. P. Leach.
articles that a

Sam.
California Canvasbacks.
The Indians flock into this locality from Fort Washiki
and Fort Hall, and their modus operandi is for the bucks
A. J. HOFPJiAJSi, a native of Knight's Landing, Yolo
We are advised by several correspondents who sent money for a
to mount cayuses and ride along the timber or brush Cotmty, one of the most, noted bird hunters of that part of gun advertised by Jordan Mott Fowler, of Jersey City, N. J. that the
express company through whom the money was sent has failed to find
patches where the elk. deer or antelope conceal their California and who has done nothing except himt for 10 the
party. The postal authorieties return letters sent to the address
young, and as the creatures wiU not readily leave them years, is at the American Exchange, accompanied by John and stamp them "Fictitious."
I

I

March
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unloaded all the traps, after which I micovered my catch, and then I had my revenge—every last
one of them wanted to go trouting instanter.
inning-s until I

The Fish Laws
^Game Laws in
'

Oame Laxos"

of the United States and Canada, in the
Brief," 25 cents. In the "Book of the

{full text), so cents.

Oixc-iNUATi, O., Feb.

Edm^N

8.

ONEIDA LAKE AND

C. GiBBS.

ITS FISH SUPPLY.

—

CROOKED LAKE, MICHIGAN.
During the

past five summers, while the "other fellow"
has doubtless been catchmg elsewhere such wondei-ful
strings of fish, I have been contented to spend my vacations in northern Michigan, at Cincinnati Point, on the
shores of Crooked Lake. Each season myself and family,
with a congenial party of friends, have availed ourselves
of the courtesy of the Cincinnati Club, and occupied their
cottages during the month of July ^this we could do
without inconveniencing any of the regular club members, who, being mostly hay fever subjects, do not arrive
The club has six cottages, club house, dinuntil August.
ing room, kitchen and boat house.
hii-e our own help,
purchase all supplies, pro rata expenses, and thus obtain
each year at a nominal cost an enjoyable outing that
brings us in close touch with nature in her most beautiful
forms, and sends us back to our city homes strong and
light-hearted.
Naturally, therefore, some of US (myseLE among the
number) have become enthusiastic lovers of the rod, and
notwithstanding the quantities of fish that are legitimately
taken from Crooked Lake each season (to say nothing of
jliose speared through the ce in tlie winter), we are never
obliged to buy fish, either for table use or for exhibition.
As regards quantity, the fish in Crooked Lake may be
lamed in the following order: Perch, rock bass, pickerel
md bass, the latter becoming scarcer each year. I first
attention called to the subject of brook trout durlad
ng my vacation in 1890, by seeing a catch of seven that
1^ been made one morning by a guest of the hotel at
pTden, a little settlement across the lake from Cincinnati
This at once aroused my ambition, but as the end
?oint.
vacation was near at hand and as I was not
3f
"rigged" for trout, I pigeon-holed the subject, resolving,
should I return the following year, to be fully prepared
to go regularly into the business.
Therefore, when I reached Crooked Lake in July, 1891,
I was the owner of a comjilete trouting outfit, and at
once commenced pumping the natives as to the whereabouts of the "spotted warriors." Ah, those natives! ui^on
manj^ a "wild goose chase" did they send me, where I

—

We

Syracuse, N. Y. Oneida Lake is situated in the coimtj'
of Oswego, N. Y., and is bordered on the south by Onondaga and Madison counties. The lake covers 57,000 acres;
it is about thirty miles in length and five miles in AA-idth.
Previous to 1890 it was the "happy himtiug ground" of
men fishing for the market; in many cases tJiey made this
their only occupation; while in other cases, owners of
cultivated and productive farms having handsomely constructed and well furnished houses clear of incumbrance,
with money to loan, had no scruples against engaging in
the illegal practice of taking fish from this body of Avater
during the entire year.
That the lake under such adverse circumstances should
not have been depleted of all fish within its borders, is one
of the unsolved problems of nature.
Some few years since, a gentleman residing id.' a Western State, being interested in the subject, and of an inquiring mind, caught from a river in that section a variety
of fish from one to two inches in length, and to ascertain
the food necessary for these "babies," placed the food
found in them under a powerful microscope, the result of
which was that almost without exception there was f otind
a like substance, too indefinite to be seen with the naked

my

down

'

to 51bs.

Luck was with me that morning, and before the dinner
horn had blown we were approaching camp with seven
"speckled darlings," the largest of which was

lO.iin. long.
for me on the dock as we
luck?" accompanied by
permitted them to have tlieir

The whole party were waiting
anded, -with the query,
that di-eadful smile,

I

"What

I replied.

chuck full of business, jest made it hum. Lumber on
Uncle Sam's land or anybody's, cared no more for a
blazed line than you do for a dead bait. Stamp any unmarked log he came across, and if he dropped on to some
particular good one, all stamped on the end why he'd cut
off the mark and stamp 'em right.
He were a rip roarer
and a tough one. As for law, he'd a complete outfit in
the law business. Had a pile of books and a right to
swear besides his constitutional one. Got his fiead sawyer

it?"

'

TROLLING AND BAIT-CASTING.
Editor Forest and Stream:
In your issue of Feb. 23, "A Bait-Caster" counsels me
to try bait-casting as a more attractive and enjoyable
manner of taking the black bass than by trolling, in which
view I can concur, although I should not place th^
amount of pleasure
the capture of a bass by the former
style, as opposed to the latter, at so gTeat a ratio as twenty

m

enjoyment is in meeting
the desperate leaps and rushes of the fish, albeit much of
the charm lies in the manner by which tlie game is induced to take the lure.
Although, contx-ary to his supposition, I have taken a
number of bass by bait-casting, and have attained some
degree of proficiency in it, neverless I rarely practice it
in the lake pf Avhich I wrote because I have found it
rather mefi'ectual, at least when practiced from a boat.
The reasons for this I shall endeavor to explain. In the
lake in question, the growth of reeds and other aquatic
vegetation is very sparse, as the entire lake has a rocky
bottom, and so the bass remain in deeper Avater than they
otherAvise Avould, therefore, AA^hile bait-casting from a
boat toAvard the shore has proved rather ineflective, I am
inclined to believe that casting from off shore, as he advocates, would proA^e more successful since I have met
with much success by using a fly in that manner.
While I much i:iref er to take fish and game in tlie most
sportsmanlike way, and the creeling of a trout or bass by
a fly affords me thrice the satisfaction and pleasure of the
captare of one by bait, still, when it is impracticable or
ineffectiAre, I consider it no breach of the orthodox
angling- creed to resort to somewhat less scientific means,
and I trust that the view which "A Bait-Caster" holds as
to what constitiites a true sportsman will not dissent from
this.
I intend, however, to follow his friendly advice at
the next opportunity and, having given it a thorough
trial, shall report the result.
Eurtjs.
to one, for the greater j>art of the

—

—

"Not by that name,"

"Well, that Avarn't his name nuther; names don't
count anyhoAv. But I tell yon he was a cute one. Jest
the kind of a feller for a lumberman in a new country.
Didn't care for anything nor anybody. Lumber anywhere where there was a tree fit, 'specially if it could be
hauled out arter it were felled. Oh, but he was a rusher,

—

the south shore of the lake, and at

—

him?"

'

a point about three miles from camp, we headed directljmass of taU reeds which grew in the lake some distance out from shore. We poled our boat through these
reeds and then over a shallow bar into as typical a trout
stream as I ever expect to see its name is Minnehaha. To
our right, in statelj- grandeur, stood a thick forest of pine,
hemlock and birch, and on our left a swamp which bore
"the appearance of a field of grain, so completely was it

,

old man pulled in his line, hauled up the anchor,
spat on his hands, laid hold of the oars, started the boat
and rowed in silence for several minutes. Then he asked,
"See that old tumble-down mill over yonder? Well, that
was the boss mill here onct, owned by a man by the
name of Blank. Used to live in the Rapids. Ever know

"Yes, I did. Jest kept still. Nevw let on that I'd lost
a critter. Tavo years arter he had a drove of the finest
hog-s I ever seed. W^eU, one night two of 'em strayed off
into the woods."
"Where did they fetch up?"
"Oh, one of 'em I sold to a logging camp about ten mile
up the river. The other I kept in a kind of a "cockloft
overhead in my cabin for a month, when he died of heart
failure touched it with my hunting knife."
"Ever say anything to you about them?"
'Nary a Avord, btrt he s'picioned me, for I larnt arterward that he kept a Avatch on my place night and day
for tAvo weeks. But, say, we oughter git some bass here."
Grand Rapids, Mich.
A. W.

for a

concealed by the thick grasses that grew out of it. The
stream proper varied in width from 50 to 70ft.
Acting under my guide's advice I deferred making a
cast until we "got f urther up beyant the bend," and as we
silently glided up the smooth surface of this miniature
river 1 contented myself with leaning over the stern of
the boat and peering through the clear, transparent water
into the many dark, mysterious caverns beneath us.
As we rounded an abrupt bend, the death-like silence
which surrounded us was suddenly broken hj a roaringlike unto a small Falls of Niagai'a, caused by our having
startled a flock of young ducks, which hurriedly splashed
across our course and disappeared behind the tall swami^
Then a short distance ahead a lot of cranes degrass.
cided to argue the point, and by their clatter frightened
several blackbirds that rose from the thicket and flew
away, screaming their disapproval as they passed over our
heads.
Eeaching the upper end of the bend we beached the
head of our boat, leaving the stern afloat at right angles
with tfie stream. My guide gathered up his pole and
worm-can (he took no stock in flies) and took a position
some 50ft. down stream.
I decided to fish from the stern of the boat, and promptly
made a cast toward a promising dark pool just above.
"Now," I communed with myself, "must I do or die.
Now to forever j)ut a quietus on that peculiar smile which
heretofore has always awaited me on my return to camp."
Splash, and my heart bounded as a lusty trout sprang,
glittei'ing like a rainbow, full length out of the stream as
if to tamit me, and the circles caused by his descendingmajesty were mingled with those made by my lure, so
quickly did I jolace it over him. Pluck and I held my
breath; pluck again and the reel commenced to play its
part.
In my eagerness I must have struck him very hard,
for there was an angiy fish and great sport for the next
few minutes, but at last I had him in the boat, and as he
lay in the net, panting, yet stiU defiant, as I gazed admiringly on his bright and beautiful colors, I shall never forget the mingled feelings of triumph and exultation that
were mine. I had killed my first trout, and all past failures were for naiight; and while that j)articalar trout
measured onlj^ 9in. in length, yet when the contest was
over I was trembling as if I had a chill. Do you not
xinderstand this, brother members of the gufld? I have
caught many trout since, but never again do I expect to
have the "shakes" until I land one that will tip the beam

MY CHANCE ACQUAINTANCE.-II.
The

"Ever do anything about

plunged through tangled woods, crawled under and over
fallen trees, fell into rushing brooks, lost hooks and broke
Hnes on overhanging branches or sunken logs, and
wearied, tattered and mosquito-bitten, returned to camp
with empty creel, blessing those self same natives from
the very bottom of my heart. Trip after trip did I make,
but always with the same result, until at last my fi-iends
had learned to pleasantly dub me "crank." However,
"he laughs best who laughs last." I persevered, and one
day (without the aid of a lantern) I found an honest man,
from whom I got the long sought pointer. The very next
morning, with that man as my guide, we pulled away
from camp. The day was ausj)icious, with a stifl' northwest wind and now and then a cloud obscuring the sun.
course lay

of Syracuse, who would undoubtedly bu.ild similar sumcottages to those so attractive on the St. Lawrence
River.
Here, then, i& a body of water in the center of this
State, easily approached by rail and otherwise, that is
commended to the considei-ation of laubhc-spirited persons Avhose disinterested purpose is to furnish for the people cheap fish food.
J. N. B.

mer

elected justice of the peace, hisself constable, and owned
body and soul half the men entitled to sit on juries.
When he got into a dispute about a line, which he often
did, he'd fetch out his big brass mstruments and make
the feUers own up he were right whether they believed
it or not.
He stole a nice fat two-year-old from me onct.
I knowed it well enough, but I daresen't do anything
about it, for the only justice in the township was his
head sawyer and I could a proved he had some of the
beef."

my

Ouj."
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THE "NESSMOTx" JXEMORIAL BROXZE.
The bronze

tablet designed

by Mr. G«o.

T. Brewster, for

the "Nessmuk"

Memorial.

The particular nourishment for fish just emer-ging
from the egg is essential to their life, and deprived of it
eye.

they will as surely die as the colt, the puppy, the kitten or
the baby Avill cease to live, deprived of the mother's mUk.
That Oneida Lake, with its m;merous and shallow
bays filled with plants and vegetable substance, contains
in great quantity this essential food for young fish may
be the solution of its wonderful productiveness.
There surely must be some such cause or it could not
maintain year after year the immense supply of fish that
The British Anglers' Society.
has annually been taken from it by CA^ery design of net,
except the purse net, and it is one of the Avonders of the
SUBJECT of much present interest to British anglers
nineteenth centmy that this marauder of public propert}% is the wholesale destruction of immature sea fishes by the
in the hands of unscrupulous men, has not accomphshed use of trawl nets in shalloAV waters. A society, of Avhich
its destructive work even in this inland water.
Sir EdAvard Birkbeck is president, was founded in London
It has passed beyond the question of probability and last month, and will have branches in all parts of the
become a conclusion that the wholesale netting of fish United Kingdom. This association, called the British
from this lake and other Avaters must have an end, and Sea-Anglers' Society, will undertake to foster the favorthat fish must be permitted to reach the age of reproduc- ite amusement of its membei-s, and at the same time
tion, at least, or they will cease to exist.
advance the public interest by collecting reliable inforWithin the last two years, liowever, the State of New mation as to the effects of injurious fishery methods,
York, assisted at times by local protective associations, and by urging- legislation for the protection of young
has done such effective work that netting therein has fish.
materially been prevented, and as a consequence fish
According to Nature, the chairman of the preliminhave increased in size and quantity.
ary meeting for organization, jNIr. C. H. Cook, opened
Should the State establish at this lake a hatching house the proceedings AA-itli the following remarks:
and make it a central distributing place, AA'all-eyed pike
"I hope that the anglers Avill take up this cause of
particularly, and other fish could be furnished for every immatiire sea fish. Already a moA'-ement, to which Ave
suitable water in Ncav York, and at the same time place may give a strong impetus, is rolling forAvard in tliis
this lake rmder direct State protection.
direction, but it is checked by the trawlei-s' interests.
With the steady increase of population of Syracuse, The harm done by these men is almost incalcvilable. I
noAV reaching its one himdred thousand, and the demand haA^e seen their nets Av^ithin a stone's throAv of the shore
for summer resorts and places of recreation, there can be in less than three fathoms of water, where they scoop
none found more attractive within so short a distance up and desti'oy the infant fish by the mfllion. It may
from Syracuse as Oneida Lake, reached as it may be by be that the evidence tendered by tnistAvorthy members
the consti-uction of about five miles of rail of easy grade, of the Sea-Anglers' Societj' may be the means of putI hope it will.
connecting with the R. W. O. R. E. at Clay Station, ting an end to inshore trawling.
It.
thereby opening to the public a quick and delightful ride often hajjpens that the information given to the Fishery
to South Bay on the south shore of this lake, that would Boards is wflfuUy misleading, owing to it being given
be largely patronized, and also be available to the citizens by fishermen who fear they wfll lose their hvtng."
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was, the fish had been obliged to turn

side to escape being nipped.

An Enthusiast.
According to one of the daily papers, a boy retirrning
An old gentleman once asked me to advise him about
from school informed his father that the teacher said that
TJ. S. Fish Commission.
sharks were the first of the fishes to be created. The buying a fish rod and he called upon me to see some that
The report of U. S. Fish Commissioner, Hon. M. McDonald
I showed him one after another until I brought for the year, July
father replied if that was so suckers must have been a I had.
1, 18S8, to .June 30, 1S89, is just published.
close second.
It is not likely that he referred to the suck- out a total number that I have never dared mention Its contents ai-e: (1) Report of the Commissioner, in which
ers of ichthyological works, which many anglers think it since, for he lectured me in my own house upon the ex- is included a record of the fishcnltural operations of thewas time lost to create at all, if they think anything about travagance of owning so many rods. I do not know what Commission.
(2) Report on the Inquiry respecting Food Fishes and the
them. But suckers are not to be despised and derided as he would have thought had he been at the dinner of the Fly
Fishing Grounds. Bv Richard Rathbun.
useless except to cumber the water.
Suckers of various Fishers' Club in London, where Dr. GowUand, a member,
(3) Report on the Division of Fisheries.
By J. W. Collins.
kinds furnish a not unimportant part of the fish food sup- said that he owned 267 rods, with reels, lines, flies and
The appendices to the report contain an interesting account
everything to match.
In all probability he Avould have of the Fisheries of the Pacific Coast, including
]3ly they are an excellent bait for other fish, for they are
Alaska; Dissaid
nothing,
for
he would have been stricken dumb.
tough and live long on the hook, and they associate with
tribution of Fish and Eggs; Investigations of the Steamer
A. N. Cheney.
Albatross; Operations at Wood's Holl, Mass.; Notices of
the brook trout and indicate to the old bait-fishermen
Certain Parasites of Fishes, by Edwin Linton; A Review of
when to go fishing for "when suckers run troiit bite."
the Fresh Water Sunfishes, by C. H. Bollman; A Review of
I made my first close acquaintance with the common
the Eels of North America and Europe, by Drs. Jordan and
LAKE CHAMPLAIN BASS.
brook sucker by means of a wire snare when I was a boy,
Davis; The Chemical Composition and JSTntritive Values of
and not long after I ctiltivated him with a spear, and my
It may be of interest to the readers of the Forest and Food Fishes and Aquatic Invertebrates, by W. O. Atwater,
chief interest in the fish is that it is the first and last that
Stream; to hear of a few changes which have been made and Report upon the Participation of the U. S. Fish ComI ever snared.
I was "taught on suckers" and I finished
in the fish laws of Vermont, especially those relating to mission in the exposition held at Cincinnati, O., in 1888.
witli suckers.
This report covers 903 pages. Eleven thousand copies were
I recounted my success one day at
black bass, waJl-eyed pike, etc.
printed, 3,000 for the use of the Senate, 6,000 for the House
the table, and my father asked, "How did you
The last Legislature enacted a lay making it legitimate and 2,000 for the Commissioner.
The papers for the most
say you caught them?"
"With a snare." "With a to fish in the waters of Lake Champlain with hook
and part have appeared in pamphlet form., as separates extracted
snare!! my son. I am ashamed of you!" It does not
line any time through the year (close season for bass to from the Commissioner's report, and have been noticed in
read now at all as it sounded then, for, although that
Jime 15). Perhaps some of you may question the policy Forest and Stream.
ended the conversation, the way in which my father pro- of this law. Such we would
refer to Sec. 27 of the fish
noimced "snare" and "ashamed" made me feel that I had and game laws of
Vermont, which is as foUows:
committed the unpardonable sin, and that a pony that
had been promised me would be late in finding its way to
The use of pound-nets, trap-nets, seines, gill-nets, set-nets, fykes,
;

—

our stable. I regret that I have never eaten a sucker, but
there are plenty of people who have and who consider
them excellent eatuag in the spring when the w^ater is
cold, and it is in the spring that they are taken, sjDeared
or netted, when they rim up the brooks to spawm. I was
led to make a note about suckers because of the complaints that in many streams where they were once
abundant the suckers are becoming extinct, and the people
w-ho complain and deplore the scarcity of suckers wonder
why it is so. The reason is not far to seek, for in these
very streams where they are now scarce they have been
speared—slaughtered—for years on their way to spawn.
As the fish is not cultivated artificially and the natural
spawning has been checked, the s])earers axe now reaping
the just reward of their own folly.

Trout and Suckers Running-People who Live in the coimtry where there are trout
streams may heax of large trout being taken early in the
season before they will rise to a fly, and these trout are
quite apt to be larger than any that may be taken subsequently the same season.
These big trout are taken
when "the suckei-s are running." It is only a coincidence
that trout and suckers "run" at the sanie time, as the
former run up stream from the deep pools where they
have spent the vpinter to find swift water, which quickens

or trawls in the waters of this State is herebyand any person who shall so use for fishing any such
pound-net, trap-net, seine, gill-net, set-net, fyke, set line, fishing otter
or trawl shall be punished by a fine of one himdred dollars.
set-lines, fishing otters

prohibited;

tiful lake will testify as to the truth of this statement.

April 11 to 14.— Continental Kennel Club, at Denvej-, Col.

April 19 to 22.—Fifth Annual Dog Show, at Los Angeles, Cal. C A
the small- Siunner, Sec'ymouth black bass; thej'^ have been here from time imMay 5 to 6.—Pacific Kennel Club, at Sau Francisco, Cal. Horace
memorial, and moreover they are here to stay. If they Orear, Sec'y.
13 to 17.—W^orld's Fab-, Chicago. W. I. Buchanan, Chief Dept.
could withstand the strain made upon them in former ofJune
Agriculture.
seasons by pound-nets, set nets, etc., can they not grow
Sept. 5 to 8.— Hamilton Kennel Club. A. D. Stewart, Sec'y.
Sept.
to 15.—Toronto, Canada. C. A. Stone. Sec'y.
11
and increase when such practices are abolished, and only
hook and line fishing allowed ?
FIELI) TRIALS.
Too little is known of Lake Champlain, Brother angNov. 7.~International Fiedd Trials. W. B. Wells, SecV, Chatham,
lers (I call you brother anglers, for there surely is a bond, Out.
Nov. 20.—Eastern Field Trial Club's Trials, at High Point, N. O.
indescribable but nevertheless a bond, which binds one
Members' Stake Nov. 16. W. A. Coster, Sec'y.
angler to another), do you like to catch black bass ? Do
you love to look upon beautiful scenery, a lake dotted
with many picturesque islands, its shores indented with
Don't forget that Boston entries close March 18
charming little bays, its waters clear and hcaltliy ? Do with the Bench Shew Committee* 125 Tremont
you seek pleasure and rest ? Then go to Vermont; go to sti'eet, Boston.

Lake Champlain

is

the natural

home

of

W

and causes them to throw off the skiggishness Lake Champlain. You will, perhaps be disappointed, but
induced by Jack Frost, and the latter rim up the brooks in this way only, by finding it better than you expected.
to spawn.
This is the bait-fisherman's haiwest time, and
A gentleman once said: "I have traveled all over
this is the mode of fishing if so it can be called.
Find- Europe; I saw a great many beautiful places, but Lake
ing a pool with sluggish cm-rent between rajaids the fish- Cliampiain in its unblemished, natural beauty, equals, if
erman baits his hook with a 'gob" of wriggling earth not surpasses, each one of them."
H. L. Sajmson.
worms, and weighting it with a sinker that will keep it
at the bottom he casts it into the pool and sits himself
down to wait. There is sufficient current in the pool to
FISHING
CADIZ.
straighten out the line below^ the sinker and the worms
move gently from side to side, as the heavy sinker preCadiz, Spain, Feb. 17. ^Along the tremendous sea wall
vents them from being carried out of the pool. Both that surrounds beautiful Cadiz there were many fishermen
trout and suckers must make some effort to get up yesterday, and it was very interesting to examine the equipthe rapid
below, and finding the pool they na- ment of these patient men, who were constantly busy
turally rest in it, and the worms may be gathered baiting and throwing the line, with, as far as one could
in with little exertion, and when the fisherman see, very poor success.
feels a bite he gives the fish plenty of time,
The rods used were from 18 to 25ft. long, generally
for
bait fish are very deliberate at this season.- FinaUy he spliced very flexible and w-ith a long tip. The lines were
yanks, and he may have a trout or he may have a sucker, from 50 to toft, long, strung with cork beads at short inand to those who fish in this manner, I think it makes tervals, heavier toward the pole, running finer and termilittle difference which it proves to be.
A sucker is not' nating in a gut leader bearing the float and two hooks.
the stupid fish that he looks to be, and they will do one The rod was held under the left arm, and in making the
thing I never knew another fish to do. When the brooks cast the hook was held in the right hand, the' flexible I'od
are low and the suckers are congregated in the pools, if given a dextrous wave, communicating the motion to the
tliey are hurried by the boys, and men too have done it, slack line, which started seaward.
When the tension
they will attempt to escape down stream.
pool above reached the hook it was let go and gracefully dropped a
a rapid is always selected for this, and wdien the sucker good distance out upon the water. In recovermg the hook
driven from his retreat in deep water, comes to the rapid the rod was swung under the line vigorously and the latwith not enough water for him to swim in, he turns ter rattled over the rod until the float was stopped by the
broad-side to the current wdiich rolls him over and over man's hand, and the hooks were caught with a great deal
until he finds deep water below, provided he escapes the of skill.
Most of these men wore a guaxd on the right
boot of the man or boy standing in the shallow water for hand, and witli apparent good reason. The hooks were
the purpose of kicking him out on to the shore; for be it small about No. 7 sijroat.
understood the suckers are driven on to the rapids with
The bait was dough, or, when the water was clear,
malice aforethought. Caught only, or chiefly, at spawn- shrimp or fish on one hook and dough on the other. After
ing time, and caught with every possible device in shal- the cast, a ball of dough mixed Avitli sand was thrown
low water, where they fall an easy prey to their captors, out with unerring aim near the float. In the rough surf
it is small w^onder that suckers are becoming scarce in
on the Atlantic side tough fish bait w^ as usually employed.
some sections of the country.
The fish, if small, were drawn up hand over hand; if
large a pm-se net bound to a wooden rim with thongs of
Trout Frozen in the Ice.
calfskin, was let down by a friend and the fish played
Some weeks ago I mentioned in these notes that dur- into it.
Two kinds of larger fish were taken, a white fish wdth
ing the cold weather which prevailed in December and
January many of the smaller brooks in northei-n New large mouth and black blotches along the back, called
the
"bafle," and a fish somewhat the shape of a .salmon, of
York had frozen solid to the bottom, and this state of
affairs did not promise well for the spawning beds of reddish color, called the "lisa." In clear water they could
trout in those brooks. I certainly did not anticipate be seen to rise to the ground bait and to take the hook.
When a good bite was missed the circle of sympathetic
that the trout themselves would suffer from the cold, for
as a rule they take themselves down stream into deep friends leaning against the parapet enjoying the warm
water, but a man in Warren county had occasion to sun would characterize it in the expressive language of
cut a block of ice from a stream near his house, and to the south as "an atrocitj^" or "a barbarity," and the fishW. H.
his surprise he found several trout frozen in the ice. erman whould patiently ti'y agam.
The ice was cut from a pool where it was frozen to the
bottom. It is clear that the ice first formed above and
Some Strange Captuz'es.
below the pool, cutting off" the retreat of the fish and
imprisoning them in the pool, w^here finally they were
A CORRESPONDENT writes about catching mussels on a
frozen in the ice. Since I have been waiting, ice has
line.
On one occasion, while worm-fishing for trout, I
passed the house, drawn from the Hudson River, which
caught two clams in the same brook. They took the bait,
is more than 30in. thick, but even vith this evidence of
but
I don't think they Avent out of their way to seize it.
the severity of the frost I do not think that trout being
I also caught a lizard in a New- Hampshire pond while
frozen in a stream 50 miles further north is so remarkfishing for trout, and I believe one of my companions did
able, all things considered, as that a 41b. small-mouth
the same, but am not siu-e, as it was long ago. Is not this
black bass should have been frozen in under the ice
their actions

FIXTURES.

DOG SHOWS.
Does this not, in a measure, recompense for whatever
March 14 to 17.—Washington, D. C. F. S. Webster, Sec'y
harm might come from the privilege given us?
March 21 to 24.— City of the Straits Kennel Club, at Detroit. Mich.
Furthermore, another reason for justifying such a law Guy D. Welton, Sec'y.
is the great increase of bass, wall-eyed pike, etc., during
March 22 to 25.—Elmira, N. Y. C. A. Bowman, Sec'y.
March28to 31.—lUindio Kennel Club, first show, at Indianapolis,
the past few years. Last year the fishing in the Great
Chas. K. Farmer, Sec'y.
Back Bay was far ahead of that of several j)receding Ind.
AprU 4 to 7.—New England Kennel Club, at Boston, Mass. J. W.
years. Gentlemen w^ho have annually visited our beau- Kewman, Sec"y.

—

Indianapolis entries close March 21, with Chas.
K. Farmer, 25 Ruckle street, Indianapolis, Ind.

BALTIMORE DOG SHOW.

'
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SEA

—

,
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on

unusual?
KeIlPie.
the shore of Lake Champlain early in the whiter. The
fish was found by a young friend of mine, and had it
not been found it would have frozen solidly in the ice,
With Rod and Creel.—The days approach when the sportsman
If wise, to the
as it was imprisoned between the sliore and a sand will go forth with rod and creel. W'here will he go
great trout aud bass country along or tributary to the Grand Trunk
ridge thrown up by the wind and waves a few feet out Railway of Canada. Write for paiticulars to N. J, Power, General
from the shore, and half an inch of ice had formed Passenger Agent, Montreal, Canada.—
'i

TuE

third show held by the Maryland Kennel Club must
be considered quite as snccessful as the first held in 1890,
which will always be I'emembered in a "miDcy" way. The
show held last week in the Cyclorama building was remarkable for quality in most of the important breeds, and
the people of Baltimore showed a just appreciation of this
fact by crowding into the building afternoons and evenings.
Especially on ^'ednesday evening was the crowd a good one,
taxing theround building to its fullest extent ingalferiesand
main floor. The tickets gave out at the door and those in the
ticket collector's box had to do double duty. 'There is little
doubt that the club came out even, if not ahead. This means
a good deal in the Monumental City, for a serious loss this
year meant no more shows under the present management,
as they experienced the "gaff" unpleasantly in 1891. The
show committee, consisting of Llessrs. W. S. and C. D. Diffenderflier, W. C. Farber, J. E. TIioxiipKuu, W. F. Riggs and
T. J. Sheubrooks, worked hard every day and were continually on hand to lend every assistance aiid courtesy in their

power. In this they were ably seconded by Mr. John Reed,
the superintendent, who kept the building' in good order and
the dogs well attended to. Two ring.s were furnished, and
judging was an completed the first day, the record this year.
The judges were Messrs. James Mortimer, G. Muss-Arnolt,
C. D. Cugle, James AVatson and H. W. Imcj. Among those
not mentioned last week as present and who came after the
first day were Mr. J. H. Winslow and Col. Piircell, P. R. C.

W. Montgomery, Donald Munro, Frank Gillard,
German Hopkins, etc.
The class of people who attended the show was excellent
Clarke,

and

it is very evident that the society people of Baltimore
are following the lead of the other cities in going to the dogs.
The dailies did well by the .show and that is one secret of

The catalogue had a good many typographical
but on the whole was well arranged, though there
were far too many double numbers. With no novice and
puppy entries the club may be said to have fairly held its
own, and with a better classification and increased premium
list will, no doubt, do better next year.
The arrangement of
awards on a large frame by the door was good, breeds and
classes running in sequence, and not as usually seen, one
class here and another perhaps three feet away of the same
breed. It is very simple and should be adopted bv every
show. Prizes were paid promptly on Friday afternoon. A
success.
errors,

feature of the show was the comfortable room provided for
exhibitors only, and judging by its crowded state at times
those present fully appreciated it. During the .show Mr.
Reed, who is a favwite in Baltimore, was presented with a
handsome diamond pin by the bench show committee in
recognition of his good conduct of the show. Little more
need be said and a review of the classes is in order. The
weather throughout was good during the daytime, and in
this respect the club had an advantage over ISfew York and
Philadelphia. Professor Hampton delighted the folks with
his dog circus, the cat fight being the principal attraction.
Mastiffs {James Mortinwr, Judge). With the exception
of two or three of the winners there was little in this breed
to commend in the way of quality. The principal winners
have been out for the past three weeks. Miss Caution was
the only challenge representative, a^d she was looking well,
" Uncle Dick" evidently taking goc
care of her during her
travels. Merlin, looking a little tL^ner, added another blue
ribbon to his bunch, and will soon, if he is not aheady, be
qualified for the higher Avalks of a mastiff's show life.
previous winner at past shows in Baltimore, The Moor, came
second. He has a fairly well shaped head. His feet might
he better, rather flat, but he beats Brother, third, and second
at Philadelphia, in size, depth of body, bone and head. Ben
C. is pinched in muzzle and ears are thrown hack.
He is a
dog of fair bone and substance. The well kno\^'ll EthtJ had
little difficulty in scoring over Linkwood.
Lady Margaret,
whose dish face, light eyes and muzzle, faulty "cairiage of

A
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ears and small bone scarcely entitled her to so much recognr
nition- she took second. There was no kennel prize awarded,
and Merlin won the special for best American bred.
St. Bernards {H. W. Lacy, Judge).—the majority of the
b&st dogs we have of the breed were present and proved a
strong drawingr card to the public. Challenge dogs brought

out

Bedivere -iDd Kingston Reeent, and good dog as the

^'ir

latter undonljtedly is, there was no question about his taking
second place to his more elegantly formed kennel mate. Sir
Bedivere has lost none of Ms
York bloom, and was put
down in good sha pe, probably as well as we may hope to see
him at this time of year. The beautiful Lady Livingston
•stepped into the ring alone for the blue riljbon in the corresponding class for her sex. The open dog class brought out
an excellent assortment. Oat of eleven entered. Eboracum

New

and Ben Hur were the only absentees. The New' York winwas quickly put at the head of the line: his
grand head, markings, excellent bone, depth of body and
sturdy build, quite counterbalancing the slight defects he
has in one forefoot and suspicion of straightness behind, he
mig;ht to advantage be longer in bodir and flatter in coat, but
his intense quality and noble expression leave nothing to be
desired. Then of the four other active competitors, the re.st,
with exception of Prince Lomond, c, having retired, I
thought Altoneer, Avith his well-formed head, beautiful
markings and quality, good bone, etc., well up for second
place, while Grand Master, formerly Kamehameha I. and
third at New York, I had little difficulty in placing third,
his good bone, well-forrned head, nice coat, body and
good legs, and expression, though he lacks shadings,
fully suffice to beat either Comte or Roland, Jr. Between
these two there was more difficulty; neither are good behind,
but Comte beats the other in expression, shape of head and
color.
For Roland, Jr., to jump from .second at New York to
vhc. here is an upset, I know, but really there is nothing
about the dog in markings, build or quality to offset his
washy body color and faulty hindlegs and muzzle. When
Crrand Master, as Kamehameha, was shovraat Pawtucket in
December last, I reported that he should have beaten the two
placed over him, Othos and Roland, Jr.; and as between Altoneer and Roland, Jr., they are, in my opinion, not in the
same class, notwithstanding Altoneer is not furnished in
body yet. Prince Lomond, c, a sou of old Ben Lomond,
while he is well oft' for bone, is short in back, plain, bitchy
head and is straight behind. This brings us to the bitch
class, where three good ones came forward. In all ten were
entered. Princess Florence was to compete for specials only;
she was looking v^^ell, however, and ready for anything. The
Swiss Mountain Kennels' three were absent, owing, we regret
to say, to a serious illness in Mrs. Smyth's family, and
Countess Madge and Ellen Terry were also down, to compete
for specials only. The Duchess Kennels' Hepsey I thought
won handily, her better-shaped head, bone, body, handsome
markings and beautiful condition placing her ahead of a new
one, Maryland Kennels' Mascot Bernie, who was shown thin,
but her good depth of muzzle, better skull, deeper body, better forelegs, bone and carriage of tail sufficed to score well
over Miss Anna, who was not herself at all, and who only
beats the other in stop and a trifle in quality and expres-

ner, Marvel,

'

,

sion.

Then came the smooths with Scottish Leader and Melrose
to the fore. While I think Melrose has put on a little flesh
stUl he cannot compare with his lusty competitor in size,
chestj ribs, loin, quarters and thighs; in true shape of head,
exjiression, markings, trueness of forelegs, feet and hindlegs,
he is superior to Leader, and it is simply a toss up between
them, when condition and more or less flesh will play an important part. For quality and intense St. Bernard type I
prefer Melrose. Empress of Contoocock and Miss Alton met
again in the corresponding division, and while in cleanness
of throat, chest, bone and color I prefer the latter, there is no

getting away from Empress's depth of muzzle, broader skull,
deeper body and better coat. That capital son of Alton,
Melrose King, beautiful in formation of head, expression,
markings, good front and active movement, though he is a
bit stilty behind, was so much superior to Altus that it
seemed a farce to give the latter second, though he was a
smooth St, Bernard and a son of Hector and Blodwin, that
he had to rest content with saving his entry fee and a little
to boot; he is plain in head, short and chunky in body, light
bone and washy color.
In bitches (3), one absent, Mrs:
Smyth's Leitha, yet another of the wonderful Alton—Judith
litter came forward and her competitor was the well known
Bellegarde. Melrose Belle is very puppyish in her action
and most of the time almost ran on her belly, but her
superior expres.sion, type of head, skull and depth of muzzle,
cleaner throat, deeper and wider chest, better length of body
and stronger quarters and hindlegs, all placed her well
ahead of Bellegarde, beautiful and interesting bitch as the
latter

is.

There was no denying the superiority and evenness of qualsubstance and type of the New York St, Bernard Kennels' four— Sir Bedivere, Princes=i Florence, Marvel and
Kingston Regent—for the kennel prize for roughs, while Mr.
Moore took the prize for smooths without competition. The
medal for best American bred smooth dog went to Altus, but
that for best bitch gave Empress of Contoocook somewhat of
a scare, though, self-contained matron that she is, it takes a
good deal to put her out. Melrose Belle came very nearly upity,

setting her Majesty, for she is better in skull, neck, forelegs,
bone, breadth of chest, length of body and carriage of tail,
but in coat, depth of chest, and muzzle, type of head and
expression, the older bitch is superior, but had the younger
hitch shown herself as she did subsequently, the decision that
laced Empress first might have been altered. Medal for
est American bred rough dog was taken by Altoneer, but
there was no competition for the companion medal for the
other sex.

Bloodhounjds (ilfr. Mortimer, J"ii(Z(/e).—There was only one
entry, Belhus, Jr., and he showed the Baltimoreans what a
good one is like.
NKWFOuyDLANDS (_H. W. LuGy, Judge}.— There were three
entries, and much better than usually seen out.
First Avent
to a well built dog. Surpass, who won at Brooklyn and Nash
viUe. He might be better in ear, and a good brushing would
do him good. His coat is good, and little fault can be found
-with his legs, while his head is of fairly good shape. Therein
he beats New York Lass, who only excelled him In ear and
flatness of coat. Prince George, the best in th ^ jot, had he
been properly shown, was put xhird, but really should have
been turned down. It is not right to show such dogs with
big bare patches of skin covered with scaly matter and some
scabs.

Russian Wolfhoitnd.s (H. W. Lacy, Judge).—The entry
hounds was almost identical with that of
showing. There being no challenge class Argoss had to compete in the open, and this
brought he and Groubian together; Argoss won, beating the
other in coat, length and formation of head, forelegs, feet
and loin, better arch and hocks; they are both fine animals
and Argoss was shuwn in the pink of cundition. Osslad,
resexwe, loses to both in head, HkoiUders and hindparts,
of these beautiful

New York and made a fine

more even and better built team of one typeGreat Danes (Sriecial Report by the Judge).—Melac had
a walkover, the always-entered, never-appearing Imperator
as usual imperatively absent; this entering and never .showing is getting almost ridiculous. Melac, little the worse for
his three weeks' show confinement, except a little overheating on neck behind the ears, deserved his ribbon, as he is a
good dog, although with several faults, and I wish to express myself about his quality a,nd estimation as a great
Dane a little more than the handing of the ribbon to Wenzel
permits. Melac had never any serious competition, the defeat by Imperator excepted, and being shown all over the
country and as a matter of course, in default of any better
specimens, justly carried off premier honors everywhere; but
through this success he is the dangerous agency of producing
in the minds of many critics and .fudges who never saw any
better ones before, a Melac type for the great Danes and
thereby doing immense harm to the breed, "it is a matter of
course at present to consider anything correct which resembles his type, and it is his type that I positively deny as
being the correct one and to warn against this dangerous
prcedent.
Any fairish dog should beat him, had he only
correct type, as Melac's overestimation in regard to type in
this country calls urgently for a halt. I cannot comprehend
how his certainly almost faultless body and limbs overbalances his thick neck and wooden, expressionless head, onethird too large; and I have to turn a criticism of one of our
best and by myself most esteemed judges around; that any
tyro can see the beautiful body and limbs of the dog, but it
wants somebody who knows a breed to see the correct type
in an animal and to put Melac's type, good dog as he is individually, and as a sire, as the correct one before the public,
is on a par with showing a 3:40 trotter at county fairs as the
equal of a Nancy Hanks in speed. We will get some flrstclass .specimens, with correct type over here in time, when
you will hear a drop in critical" and judicial quarters, and I
hope this will occur soon, so as to avoid more danger of misconception as to type. Wenzel, first here as in IsTew York,
also no first-class dog, showed still a bit lanky in body, the
only part where Melac is superior to him, principally by his
mature development of ribs and chest, and, of course, would
win if body was the only cou,sideration. Theseus, second, a

of the latter, a

,

sonofMelac's, IputoverHepbernHero, theNewYork second,
on account of his general soundness, and as he is, although
rather short in front of his eyes, quite typical, he would have
run Wenzel closer had he not something wrong aliout his
tail, which has evidently been doctored, and never having
seen .the dog iu other form myself, I could not give way to a
suspicion; he is a good proportioned dog, good mover, and his
true front and good neck principally beat Hepbern Hero.
Hero is not, what I like in all big breeds, straight in front,
although of better type of head than Theseus, but he is even
more cheeky than he and very lumpy in shoulders; pasterns
turned out, could be leaner in neck. Major McKiuley, res.,
the winner at Philadelphia last week, has, outside of size
and straight front, not much to recommend him, althon,gh
size is apparently the principal requisite necessary with
many in this country; he has his sire's peculiar wooden
expression, has even more loose throat, and cannot touch
him in body and quarters, where he is very faulty and weak;
I certainly do not want to be understood to resent size, by
no means, but I want a great Dane first, before all, then
soundness, and, as a third consideration, size, which latter is
aU McKinley can lay claim to. The vhc. dog. Strath's Tiger,
is a rich brindle son of Pedro's; he is awfully round and
wide in skull, just like the head of that new-fangled breed,
the terriers from Boston; has good bone, but is too wide in
front and stilty behind. Open bitches, first, Charmion, a
bitch I gave only vhc. at New York, but whatever reasons I
then had, either the small and crowded ring and slippery
flooring at Madison Square, or whatever it was, I could not
put myself in the self-admiration society to hold stubbornly
to my former decision, which may have been at the time perfectly j ustified, I thought ter better here and handed her
the ribbon. Juno, second, same at New York, is an all round
fair bitch; faults she has, certainly, but I will, as George
Raper says very truly, drown the first absolute perfect specimen of any breed, as it never will exist in my time. Hepbern
Vera, third, as in New York, will very likely get first under
many judges here, as she is of immense size, but her very
faulty quarters will beat her under me, and in addition she
showed herself to the greatest disadvantage in the ring, laying her ears so as to make her grand head like a hound's,
showed hollow- backed and should be more valuable at home
through eventual produce, rightly mated. Princess of Thule,
vhc. is a good strong brood bitch, badly cropped, as is also
the winner in this class, too close to the head, very throaty
and sway-backed. Minerva, the reserve, got fourth in New
York, same as here, but if I could help it she would not have
got that, as in the better ring and uncrowded class I could
roperly notice her execrable front, legs and movement, but
er general good outlines and type helped her through.
Esai-TSH Foxhounds {Special Report hy the Judge).—Fouv
entered only; all present and Avere excellent as a whole and
a pity that more of their quality are not shown. First,
Specimen, as he was at Philadelphia and New York, is a
splendid hound, a wee bit overdone in head perhaps, and
sometimes roaches his back like a pointer. Second, Daffodil,
fu'st in her class at New York.
Third, Poetess, second to
Daffodil at New York, and Pensioner, vhc, same as New
York; he is a good hound, a little too high on his runners
,

and something wrong in his head and neck.
American honnds had only two very moderate specimens,
did not withhold first because Brutus, the winner, was an
old but not untypical animal, and although not much at

that I did not feel quite justified in doing it. Pilot, second,
I was in fact too liberal to

was even more moderate, and
them.

BA.SSET Hounds {Special Report by the Jfidgc).—Bassets
entries of which three fiUed, the winner .showed up
in Ring, a pedigreeless unknown dog, but is so far, although
very far from being perfect, the most characteristic specimen
lately seen on the bench; he has that indescribable specific
profile, is too angular from the front; his wor.st part is his
too high set ears, which also lack the proper fold, severe fault,
of course, but his strong bone and character shoiUd almost
outweigh any other defect, if no better animal in this respect
is there, and from this point he just smothei-s his two competitors. Second being a nice tricolored large dachshund
bitch in appearance, and third, a raw, undeveloped puppy,
splendidly hung and turned ears, otherwise coarse, and
neither a basset-grift'on nor d pail ras, besides being of a
mottled washed out pale lemon and white color and a very
plainish, uncharacteristic head; he got all he deserved, al
though many critics saw through his owner's eyes, Avho only
saw the mile-long pedigree, where I could not follow, except

had four

when breeding.
No dachshunds appeared.
G. Muss-Arnqlt.
Greyhounds {H. W.Lacy, Judge).— In the challenge class,
with

Gem of the Season

entered but absent, owing to an inlay between Lord Neverstill and
Nicely formed bitch as the latter is, taking
while Cossack, a pup, is faulty iu head, fair front, not depth into consideration strength and greyhound qualities. I put
of chest enough and not good behind. In bitches the Never.still first. He has a much better
head and eye', quite
.strongly-made Zerry repeated her Islew York victory over as good neck, better shoulders and ribs, loses in
pasterns to
Vinga, whom she excels in length and strength of' head, •che bitch, but is far better behind in quarters, second thighs
bone, loin and quarters. Flodeyka, reserve, loses to both in and bend of stifle, and was in harder condition, Daisy
being
head, hindlegs, condition and coat. Zmeika is a fairly well- very soft; she is small and light throughout,
but very pretty.
formed bitch, but loses to the others in head, condition and I am quite prepared to see the decision reversed, and should
hocks, which are too straight and weak, while Princess not think the Avorse of either dog for it.
Henmore King reIrma, vhc, is too narrow throushout. but of exquisite peated his Philadelphia win, beating his kennel mate.
quality and fine head. Svodkfj. competed for kennel only and Watcher, in head, skull especially, ribs,
bone, pasterns and
tiiis prize went to Mi-. Huntington's lot, which with ikrgoss,
in hindlegs, where Watcher is not let down enough, but the
Osslad, Zerry and Princess Irma made, with the exception latter's coat was in bettei- condition. Fidel is
a runt. Honor

jured

foot,

the

Bestwood Daisy.

.stru.ggle

28B
Bright was absent,

In bitches three came forward, and Wild
Rose won somewhat easily, beating Chips, second, in front,
feet and pasterns especially, Chips being too open in toes;
the AA'inuer also is better in head, longer and more powerful
jaAv.
Marguerite, vhc, is small and falls away too much behind, and is far too fine in muzzle. Manatang Kennels had
no competition for the kennel prize.
PoiNTEBG (ilfr. Tallman, Judge).—Theve was a repetition

New York here in a smaller way. In the challenge heavyweight classes Robert le Diable and Woolton Game were
each aloue; Robert keeps his age well and was in pretty good
condition. In the coi-responding light-Aveight classes Duke,
of Hessen, not in tip-top shape himself, looking light in
body, proved his superiority over Inspiration, whose condition should have debarred him from entering the ring, and
was afterward disqualified by the vet. This should have
been attended to before the show opened. Lady Graphic
was alone in the female division, and Avell shown; she loses
to a .good one in muzzle, pasterns and feet. In open heavy
dogs the New York awards were followed in order of merit,
Ridgeview Panic, Duke of Kent II. and Hylas of Naso. I
like Duke's head much better than the winner's, and he is
quite as good in other parts. Sanford Druid, reserve, is
getting flesh on and Avill do better yet when in condition.
Westminster Ralph, vhc, loses in front and ribs; while
Peterkin of Naso, he is cheeky, stands back on pasterns, is
heavy in shoulders, and is a rather plain dog throughout.
Snap, c, is Avide and heavy in front, and feet could be better
In bitches Lady Tammany this time competed in the heaA^
class, at New York she' avou second in the light-weight
division, a plea in itself for the non-division in weieht for
pointers. Clancarty, second, I like better in head, but she
loses in front to the other, while Westminster Gladys, third,
is qmte as good as either, and better in head and front.
Open dogs under 5,51bs. had nine entries, and the winner, as
at New York, proved to be the handsome Arthur, again
beating Ridgeview Donald, Avho loses to him in head and
pasterns, Ridgeview Faust was again third; he was commented on at New York, Glamorgan took reserve and
Rock n. vhc; they occupied their usual place.?. Marquis,
he, is better than the aA-erage in head, ears not hung Avell,
shoulders heavy, rather plain in body, but well deserved his
letters.
Steve, c, is not deep enough in chest and ribs, but
not true and ears poorly carried. In the absence of Patti,
five faced the judge in the bitch class, and the Avinner was
Ellen Kent, who could do no better than c. at Philadelphia
last week; she is very moderate, a rather weedy bitch. Her
kennel mate SpinaAvay IV. was placed second, and Elwood
of

,

Kate reserve; at New York the latter was placed over the
other two. Black Wonder's Sister is a better made bitch
than either, though she is a bit off in muzzle and wide and
heavy in shoulder. Nanon of Naso, though fair in skull, is
weak in muzzle, good legs and feet, though she might be
stifl'er in pasterns— a well ribbed bitch.
Hempstead Farm
Kennels took the kennel prize.
English Settees {Mr. Tallman, Judge).—There was a
good entry in these classes, though the quality on the whole
Avas not very good. Breeze Gladstone was absent in challenge
Glendon could not be denied for the blue ribbon in
class.
open do.gs. Tonic, second, having a little too much stop, and
is beaten in type of head by Glendon, and is not so good behind. Prince Ben Ali, third, is a fairish dog throughout, but
is beaten in head, muzzle especially, by the others.
GaAvain,
reserve, in nice shape and feather, goes wide in front, is shortnecked, but a handsome dog, and is only beaten in front by
the second.
Druid Hill, vhc, loses in front, but not so
good in body and coat. LeAvis's Rod and Ben Hur of RiverAdew Avere absent. In the next class that smart little bitch,
Prima Donna, Avas second, again beating Spectre in muzzle

and hindquarters. Virginia Rockingham, third, is now well
known. Daydrane, reserve, is a fat, heavy, chunky-bodied
and not very good in head, plain, short
muzzle, and got more than she deserved. Nushka of Elms,
c, is small, but a better formed bitch. There was no kennel
award made.
Irish Setters {Mr. Tallman, Judge).— There was as
usual lots of quality in this breed, but entries were not
quite so numerous, as the Seminole Kennels were humanely
givmg their dogs a rest. This taking dogs round show after
show must Avork mischief eventually Avhen breeding time
bitch, light in eye

Oak GroA^e Kennels supplied all the challenge dogs,
number, and Kildare at last took a blue ribbon, he
beats Seminole in head and behind the shoulder. In challenge bitches Noma had little difficulty in beating Rose
Sarsfleld. Three do^s came forward in the open dog class
and the New York winner, Duke of Kildare, was placed first
OA^er Blarney, Jr., bit high, full in skull and a somewhat
coarse dog, heavy bone. Kildare Beverley has a better head
and is quite as good otherwise. The New York Avinner,
Queen Vic, still under the same OAvnership, could not be
denied here, her nearest competitor being Belle of Kildare
third at NeAvY'ork, who Avas run close by the Marchioness, a
fairly Avell made bitch all round. Kildare Winnie, reserve
is plain in head, would do Avith more rib and depth, and is
not so good in color. Oak Grove of course took the kennel
prize
Gordon Setters {Mr. Tallman, Judge).— fair lot of
these dogs. Dr. Dixon's dogs, as usual, furnished the challenge winners, Ivanhoe and Duchess of Waverly, second in
the bitch class going to Becky Sharp, whose rich, bright tan
is a welcome sight; she is faulty in muzzle and has a topknot. In dogs the New York second Avianer, Archibald
beat Duke, who is tied at elbow and a little straight behind.'
Woodmill Scot is light in tan and faulty in quarters. There
were only three iu this class. In bitches (5), two absentees,
the blue ribbon went to the well known Princess Louise, who
is better in head than Catherine, second; the latter is mixed
in head tan but well mai-ked on legs; could be improved in
hocks; has a plain head. Babmont, third, who is only a
moderate one, faulty in head and bone.
Chesapeake Bat Dogs {Mr. Mortmier, Judge).— nice
lot of these dogs, as might be expected in their native city,
but not nearly so many as we have seen out at previous shows
here. The Avinner, Lot, has a better type of head, so it is
said, than Deacon, second, and tighter curled and crisper
coat.
Old Judge, reserve, loses in coat to the others, and the
same may be said of Dawn, vhc
Spaniels {Mr. Watson, Jwdye),— These classes were just
fairly well filled and the same old winners were to the fore,
though in some cases their positions were reversed. In the
challenge class NeAvton Abbot Laddie won again over Brantford Mohawk, haAdng recovered from his lameness apparently
The other field classes were drawn blank. In challenge
cocker dogs the well-jiuoAvn Fascination won again. In
bitches the little Troublesome was placed over I Say, who is
beaten in coat, body and cocker type by the Avinner. In open
dogs that good little cocker Middy scored over Brantford
Jet, beating him ia cocker type of head and body, Avhich is
narrow and too long; -Jet shown in nice coat. Prince W.,
third, is long in muzzle and not sciuare enough, good body'
but high on leg, good front and fair coat. In bitches there
was something of a turn up, Mr. Watson going for more
size.
Miss Waggles won over Woodstock Dora and Realization: it may have been size that put the latter back, for she
can beat either in type of body and Dora in head as well, and
for condition and coat she is well ahead. Miss Waggles
afterward beat Fascination for the special. Fascination
beats the other in eye, brow, skull and set on of ear, length
of head and set on of stern and general cai-riage. Miss
Waggles looked heavy in body, being in whelp and not in
the best of shape, in coat and bone she has a little advantage.
In any other color Mr. Watson was rather severe
Avithholding first from the well-known Chestnut, as notAvithstandiug he is short of coat and is small, he is only
comes.
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FOREST AND STREAM.

2S6
young yet and is a well-built, cobby little fellow, with a
moi-e than average good head and good action. Redfellow
got nothing, he is xmdershot. In the'absence of Lady Gay,
Mary Queen of Scots was alone and'took the blue ribbon;
she was at Philadelphia last week. The only Irish water
was Trouble, who won; he has been spoken of before.
Collies ( James Watson, Judge).— There were no challenge
entries and' the winners in the open chasses are now well

PIABCH

WASHINGTON DOG SHOW.

H. Hunter's Black AVonder. Reserve, R. O. St. Clair's Gun Gtm. A^ery
high com., J. R. PurceU's Nicodemtis of Ion and Charles D. Roberts's

Washington, March li.— Special to Forest and, Stream Duke of Dexter. High cotn. and com., S. L. Cooper's Marshal Ney
—The third annual .show of the Washington City Kennel and Lad of Culpeper. Bitches (.OOlbs. and over) 1st, Dr. E. K. GoldsClub opened this mOrning with an entry of 476." While borough's Telle Kent: 2d, Elkwood Kennels' AA^estminster Gladys; 3d,
there are a number of dogs which have only fair merit, in J. E. Purcell's F. F. Y.
POINTERS.— Challenge— Dogs (under 551bs.); tst, Hempstead Farm
most of the breeds the quality is well represented. Especi:

ally so is this the case in St. Bernards, pointers, Irish setters,

known. That handsome dog, Woodmansterne Trefoil, won fox-terriers, bull-terriers, collies and beagles. The building
somewhat easily over Toronto Wonder, who is not in the in which the show is held is admirably adapted for a show,
Che.stnut bloom. Considering this dog's faulty forelegs and light, airy and very large, affording, with the entry here,
Catalogues were
indifferent skull he should certainly give way to Conrad ll., two of the largest rings we have yet seen.
who, though he may not be so handsome, has the requisite late in coming, but when they arrived were found to have few
attriliutes for a good collie. In bitches first went to Orms- mistakes.
Judging has progressed expeditiously all day, and will be
kirk Susie, who is a little full in brow; forelegs should be
straighter, but she beats the others in quality and type. completed to-day with the exception of specials and black
and
tan terriers, the light interfering with the judging of
Lady Ross, second, has a plain head, fair body and coat, not
enough quality; either Dublin or Lady G-rieson, he, can beat them. Several well known exhibitors are present, Messrs. P.
H.
O'Bannon,
L. C. Sauveur, Dr. Hartman, Col. Purcell, C.
her when in condition, better heads. The Collie Club trophies
E, Buckle, E. M. Oldham, Frank Dole, Geo. Bell, W. E.
went to Trefoil and Toronto Wonder.
Hagans,
F.
R.
C. Clarke, C. D. Diffenderffer, T. J. SheuPoodles (H. W. La,cy, .Judge).— Only two competed out of
the three entries, Berri beating" Dexter once more in cords brooks, J. E. Thompson and the different handlers whose
names
are
familiar
to all. The weather has been against a
and head, but loses to Dexter in body, loin long.
Bulldogs {Mr. C. D. Cuglc, Judge).—A tip-top lot of dogs large attendance, but a fair crowd was present to-night. The
following
are
the
awards made up to 6:30 P. M. The club
here. Harper and Bo'swain did not ans\ver to their names
in challenge dogs, so left King Lud for the honors, which he members are working hard and affording every courtesy.
MASTIFFS—
Challenge—
1st, 0. E. Bunn's Miss Cautiou.— Open—
richly deserves; he afterward beat Leonidas for the special;
1st, Mrs. Charles WallaclVs Merlin; 3d, W. P. RisRS's The
he is better broken xip in face, better ear and gains a trifle in Dogs:
Moor: 3d, A. W. AVithers's Nero.- Bitches: 1st, B. F. Lewis's Ethel;
depth and squareness of muzzle, but is beaten well in front
by Leonidas. Salem was alone iu challenge bitches. In
open dogs Leonidas, Wal Hampton and Rxistic Sovereign
was the order. All three have been so recently commented
on it is no use repeating. Governor, big in ear, was vhc; he
is not out enough in front, nor broad enough in skull, nor
broken up in face, stands too high as well. In bitches Addiscombe Gipsey had little competition, beating Derby Hebe
and Miss Nancy decisively, Hebe is poor iu front and ears
hang down. Miss Nancy is better in shoulder. As stated
King Lud was considered best in show.
Bull-Terriees {Mr. Mortimer, Ji/(7r/c).—Attraction had
no difficulty in beating Grove Duchess iu head and front. In
open dogs Sir Rudolph, the winner at New York, beat Surefoot in head and behind again, while Diamond Prince, reserve, loses to both in head and front. That nice little terrier, Edge wood Wonder, won well from Maggie Cline in the
class; she is better in muzzle, size, cleanness of shoulder,
Countess of Dufferin was he. and was at
Philadelphia last week.
Beagles {H. W. Lacy, Judge). Pretty much the same lot
as at Philadelphia, with a few new ones from the Maryland
division.
Challenge dogs saw Roy K. again over Racer, Jr.
who, thoiigh typical, is very faulty and weak behind. This
our Philadelphia contemporary must have overlooked. In
bitches Emelin beats Twintwo in head, shoulders and foreOpen dogs (8) saw Forest Hunter one more place
legs.
He beats Jim Simmons, second,
nearer the challenge goal.
in cleanness of shoulder, but the latter is a well-formed dog
that in good condition would probably beat the other.
Wanderer, third, is hardly true in front, weak in muzzle,
but nice skull and ear; rather narrow body. Doctor, reserve, but tor head and size might have been a peg higher,
while Rockland Boy was out of it jin size and substance in
this company; did not look so Avell as last week. The others
were large and coarse. Bitches (10) was a hard class to .judge
when the flr.st was placed and I had no difhculty in ijutbing
Lonely there. Fanny Reed, second, I liked better than at
Philadelphia, showing herself in better form, so I placed her
new one, Minnehaha, has a good deal of
over Vick R.
beagle type, especially in head; fair front Avhen still, but
move
well;
"body good, if a trifle loug; hindlegs
does not
well formed, and, had she moved better in the ring, might
have been placed over Fanny Reed, but she had wretched
action for a hound, but did a little better when I sa.w her a
day or two afterward. Prudence, he, is big and head
wrong. Snow is faulty both ends. Venus II. and Dorsey's
Flirt got he. The former is out at elbow, but her type of
head might well have got another letter, while Flirt is too
Rockland Kennels won
long in head and narrow in body.
the kennel prize and Lonely the special for best.
Pox-Terkiers {Mr. Mortimer, Judge). Most of these terriers have been seen out lately. Raffle and Grouse II. won
the challenge entries. The latter had a difference with a
wolfhound and came out second best. First in open dogs was
Ripon Stormer, who keeps himself well, Warren Tip Top
getting second; he beats the latter in head and front and
body. Carnegie, third, is a coarse, heavily-fronted dog, ears
high and coarse in skull. Buster, c, is only moderate.
Dusky II. won in bitches, followed by her daughter, as at
Philadelphia last week, and Lady Roseberry came next; she
loses in feet and pasterns and head. Ripon Regina, reserve,
should be truer in front. Maystown, vhc, was the same the
week previous, and so was Miss Domino. Seacroft Myrtle,
he, is light throughout. In wire-hairs the only dog was
Saint Brown, well known here, and in the female division
Sister Pattern again beat Jess Frost, the latter losing in
front and muzzle and spring and depth of rib.
Irish TERRiEES-(if. W. Lacy, J»(Zgc).— Only two, but good
ones. Jack Briggs beat Jackanapes in cleanness of shoulders, condition of coat and general character. We never saw
the former looking better. The usual Welsh terriers were on
hand. Dandies and Bedlingtons were drawn blank.
Skye Terriers (H. W. Lacy, Judge).— Keve was a hot lot.
It was touch and go between Wheel of Fortune and Barnaby
Rudge, but I thought the latter beat in head and front and
length comparatively, while the bitch gets it in color and
texture of coat just a little. Endcliffe Maggie, reserve, and
Islay, vhc, I think, were about right after all Avhen fully
compared in the ring, the former getting it in body and head
and coat a trifle.
Scottish Terriers {]\[r. Mortimer, Judge). ^Rhudamau
had only Ashley Plug to beat in this breed, doing it in head,
front and coat.

next
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COMMITTEEMAN FARBER.

"

withheld.

Tot Spaniels {Mr. Mortimer, Judge).—B,ojal Duke, the
Charles, met a nice one in Jessie, but he beats her in
shortness and depth of muzzle, tan and forelegs. The well
known Tiney was the only Blenheim, and Portsmouth Minnie, a dark ruby, was alone in her class; good skull and
mnzizle, and nice coat.
Italian Greyhound.^ {Mr. Mortimer, Judge). In dogs
the well known Spring had an easy victory, beating Byron
in ear, head and everythine: but size. Tony, vhc, poor head,
big ear not properly carried. In bitches, champion Sprite
won easily from Goldier and Trixie Avhich are very moderate.
fair Mexican hairless was shown in Duke. The miscellaneous prizes were withheld fi-om some big dogs.
H. W. L.
King

—

A

An

whom we were pleased

to meet at Baltimore
Avho, it will be remembered, in
partnership -with Mr. W. W. Tucker, owned so many good
HiS ;Verone, Priam, Bertha,
St. Bernards along in 1886-7.
Snowball, etc., were well known in their day. iNIr. Montgomery is now in business in Baltimore.

old-timer

was Mr. W. Montgomery,

Lavender.

garet and C. Heath's Bloom. Com., AV. N. Lipscomb's Croxie Kent
and Elkwood Kennels' Ellen Kent.—Puppies Dogs: 1st, C. G. McIIvaine's MacCroxteth; Sd, C. M. AVhite's Sir Nixon. Bitches: 1st, A. B.
Croplev's Belle; 2d, AV. N. Lipscomb's A^exation. Novice Dogs: 1st,
C. G. McHvaine's MacCmxteth; 2d, J. H. Kidwell's Hermit. Very
high com., J. R. Purcell's Rod H. and Flockflnder. High com., A. M.
Co well's Shot C. Bitches: 1st, AV. N. Lipscomb's Vexation; 2d, J. S.
Purcell's Lady Margaret. High com., AV. N. Lipscomb's Croxie Kent
and G. C. Ankan's Bessie K. Com., C. E. Dessez's Belle."

—

—

ENGLISH SETTERS.— Challenge—5ifcftes; 1st, J. AV. AA^'ood's
Donna Juanita.— Open— Dogs; 1st, Blue Ridge Kennels' Antonio; 3d,
G. Taylor's Ben Hur of Riverview; 3d, L. Shuster, Jr.'s, Ezra
Noble. Reserve, J. H. Hunter's Hoosier Boy. Very high com., J. B.
Purcell's Nannie, Blue Eldge Kennels' Gath's Mark. High com., A. 0.
Peterson's Carnagie. Bitches; 1st, 2d and ad. Blue Ridge Kennels'
Cotmtess Rush, Gossip and Laundress. Reserve, Mr. Hunter's Bessie.
Very high com.. Blue Ridge Kennels' Belle o£ Blue Ridge, N. Jensen's
Dolly Noble, (iom AV. Bryce, Jr.'s Spectre. Puppies— Dogs; Dr.
F.

,

J. L.

McCormick's Tonie;

com., Scroth

2d, AV. S.

& Steubner's Harry

Boody's Druid's Dick.
Bitches:

Hill.

1st, AV.

A^ery high
L. Kidwell's

H. Gulick's Blackmoore Girl. A'^ery high conx,
Elkwood Kennels Fanchon.—Novice—Dogs; 1st, L. Shuster, Jr,''a
Ezra Noble; 2d, S. H. Hunter's Hoosier Boy. High com., A. 0.
Peterseii s Cai-nagie. Com., AV^. J. AVillard's The Bard. Bitches: 1st,
Mr. Hunter's Bessie; 2d, Blue Ridge Kennels' Belle of Piedmont, Jr.
Reserve, Scroth & Steubner's Princess Lucifer. Very high com., .7. H.
Gulick's Blackmoore Girl, S. AV. Stinemetz's Dido.
TlllSTl SETTERS.— Challenge—Dogs; 1st. Seminole Kennels' Tim;
ad, Oak Grove Kennels' Duke Elcho. Bitches: 1st and 2d, Oak Grove
Kennels' Norii.a and Rose Sarsfleld. — Open-Dogs; 1st. 3d and high
com., Seminole Kennels' Jlontauk, Jr., Young Tim and Tim's Dandy:
2d, T. Sharplcss's Blarney, Jr. Com., J. J. Finley's Finley's Fleet and
E. Lamasure, Jr.'s Shamrock. Bitches: 1st and 2d, AA". H. Beazell's

Modest

Girl; 2d, J.

Lady Cleveland.— NovrcE—1st, AV, H. Beazell's Kildare AA'innie; 2d, Dr.
Dixon's Lady Cleveland. High com., F. Gieddis's Mingo.
GORDON SETTEES.— Challenge— Dogs; 1st and 2d, Dr. S. G. Dix-

PRES. HOFi"MAN.

S. 0.

on's Ivanlioe and Leo B, Bitriif-s: 1st, Dr. S. G. Dixon's Duchess of
"Waverly: 2(i, C. E. Mather's Beeltv Sharp.— Open— Dogs; 1st, lolanthe
Kennels' Ai-chibald; 2d, B. F. Lewis's Duke. Com., T. Darling's AVoodmill Shot. Bilciies: Ist and 2(1, Dr. S. O. Dixon's Princess Louise and
Katherine; 3d, Mont (Sordon Setter Kennels' Babmont. Com.. AVoodbury Kennels' Lill Lavender.—Puppies— Dogs; 1st. Alont Goi-doD Setter Kennels' Freemont. Bitches: 1st, Mont Gordon Setter Kennels'
Fairmont.— Novice—1st, Dr. S. G. Dixon's Katherine; 2d, Mont Gordon Setter Kennels' Babmont. High com., AVoodbury Kennels' Lill

Lavender.

FIELD SPANIELS.— Challenge— Dogs; 1st, A. & M. Spaniel KenNewton Abbott Laddie. No entries in other classes.
COCKER SPANIELS.— Challenge—Dogs; 1st, .V. & M. Spaniel Ken-

nels'

&

1st and 2d. A.
Bitches:
M. Spaniel Kennels'
nels' Fascination.
Troublesome and I Say.— Any Color— Open— /)nf/.s,- 1st, H. E. Fields's
M. Spaniel Kennels' Leo; 3cl, C. F. Saekett's
Branford Jet; 2d. A.
M. Spaniel Kennels' Eealiiialion
Prince AV. Bitclies: 1st and :3d, A.
Thomas's AA'oodstock Dora.—
and 5Iarv Qncru of Seotrs; Sd, Dole

&

Novici!;— 1st,

.V. ,t AI.

&

&

Spaniel Kennels' Leo.

and reserve, Seminole Kennels'
Scpiire and Roslyn Dandy: 2d, Joseph Livingston's Ormskirk
Shep. Bitches; 1st, Seminole Kennels' Metchley Surprise.— Open—
Seminole
Kennels'
Gold Dust and Chrysolite;
and
reserve,
Dogs: 1st
2d and 3d, Hempstead Farm Kennels' VV^oodmansterne Trefoil and
A'ery high com., Frank R. Carswell's Prince AVilkes.
Corirad II.
Bitches: 1st and 3d, Seminole Kennels' Gypsey Maid and Crissey; 2d,
lolanthe Kennels' Ormskh-k Susie. A'^ery high com., Samuel K. RabPin'riES— Dogs; 1st, Seminole Kennels' Gold Dust;
bit's Roslyn Baby.
2d, Samuel E. Babbitt's Roxie Bo,v. Bitches: 1st, Seminole Kennels'
Gypsey Maid; 2d, AV. AV. Fisher's Fisher B. Very high com.. Samuel
E. Rabbitt's Gypsia Baby.— Novice Dogs: 1st, Seminole Kennels'
Gold Dust; 2d, Louis H. Crowe's Don. Bitches; 1st, Seminole Keii'
uels' Gypsey Maid; 2d, Samuel E. Rabbitt's Roslyn Baby. Reserve,

COLLIES.— Challenge— Dog.v;

1st

The

COMMITTEEMAN SHEUBROOKS.

SEC'V DIEPENDERFFER.

—

—

—

Black and Tan Terriers (H. IF. Laci/, -Judge). —BvoomSultan alone iu challenge class. The open class was
warm, but I thought for true terrier character, bone, body
and carriage Queen III. won nicely. Maiden is not herself
and showed wheel-backed. Louie, though not iu good shape,
beats Gypsey Girl in head, forelegs and markings. The latter is badly breeched. Yorkshires one entry, and no good.
Phgs {Mr. Mortimer, Jv.dric).— Boh Ivy, the hardy annual,
In open dogs Tip Top beats
again in challenge class.
Meddler in muzzle, size and curl. The bitch prizes were

Charlottesville F. T. Kennels" Maid of Kent; 2d, C. Heath's Patti;
G. W. La Rue's Dame Bang. Reserve, AVoodbury Kennels' Sweet
A^erj' high com., Charlottesville F. T. Kennels' Cosset, S.
AA^. Stinemeta's Firenzi and A. Goldsborough's Black AA'onder's Sister.
High com.. Elkwood Kennels' Spinway IV., J. R. Purcell's Lady Mar1st,

:3d,

nels'

A

fleld

Kennels' Duke of Hessen. Bitches (under 501bs.); 1st, AA'. H. Hyland's
Lady Graphic— Open—Dogs Tunder 5,51bs.); 1st and 3d, Charlottesville
F. T. K' nnels' Rip Rap and Conscript; 2d, C. Heath's Arthur. ReVery high com., 0. E.
serve, A'ictoria Kennels' Ridgeview Faust.
Connell's Rock 11., L. A. Biddle's Lamorgan, Charlottesville F. T. Kennels' Exile and AVild Damon. High com., J. R. Purcell's Flockflnder
andHeineken, Dr. J. A. Hartman's Kenmar. Bitches (under 501bs.);

Queen Vic and Kildare AVinnie; 3d, C, F. Thompson's Fly. Reserve,
Oak Grove Kennels' The Marchioness. A^ery high com., Seminole KenClaremont Heather and Delphinne. High com.. Dr. S. G. Dixon's

ear and body.

—

16, 1898.

AV. G.

Lee's Flora.

POODLES.— Challenge—1st, L. A. BidcUe's
lveuiiels' Dexter.— Open— Dogs; 1st, Frank

Herri; 2d, Union Pet
AA'ilson's Mikado; 3d,
3d and very high com.. H. G. Ti'evor's Milo I.
and Murat. Bitches: 1st, H. H. AVeseott's. Betsey; 2d and 8d, H. G.
Trevor's Chloe and Dinah,
BULLDOGS.— Challenge— Dogs. 1st, Dlwis Kennels' King Lud.
Bitches: 1st, lolanthe Kennols' Saleni.— Open— Dogs; 1st, R. D. AVinthrop's Leonidas; 2d and 3d, lolanthe Kennels' Eustie Soverign and
Very high com., J. J. Phelps's Lord Sheffield. High
AA'al Hampton.
com.. S. 'W. Stinemetz's Trott. Bitches: 1st, A. B. Graves's Addis
Combe Gipsey; 2d, Central Park Kennels' Dairy Maid.

Dog

Dr.

COMMITTBBMAN THOMPSON.

TREAS. DIFFENDERFFER.

OFFICERS OF THE

IttAJBYLAKD

KENNEL CLUB.

Puppies: 1st, withheld; 2d, Chas. L.
2(1, L. L. Nicholson's Queen.
Blauton's Gladstone —Novice— 1st. withheld; 2d, Robert Parr's Leo.
ST.

BEBNARDS.—RouGH-coATED— Challenge— _Dof/.s.'

l.st

and

2d,

W. C. Reick's Sir Bedivere and KinKSton Regent. Bitcttes: Lst, E. H.
Moore's Ladv Livingston. Open— Z)of/s.- 1st and verv high com., W.
C. Reick's Marvel and Refuge n. 2d. E. H. Moore-s Altoneer; :3d and
Bitches: 1st,
reserve, Maryland Kennels' Cointe and Orand Master.
W. 0. Pieick's Princess Blorence; 2d and ;3d. Col. .Jacob Ruppert, Jr.'s
Hepsey and Miss Anna. Very high com., H. A\'. Taylor's Zenith.
Puppies: 1st, withheld; 2d, J. J. Malone's Ingouiar.— Notice—1st,
Col. Jacob Ruppert, Jr.'s Countess Madge; 2d. Mrs. R. H. French's
Fritz Eminet. Verv high com., H. C. Fisk's Beau Brummell.—SmoothcoATED— Challenoe~X>oo's.' 1st, E. H. Moore's Melrose. Bitches: 1st,
1st, Col. Jacob Ruppert, Jr.'s Empress of Contocook; 2d, E. H.
Moore's Miss Alton.—Open—Do(?«.- 1st, E. H. Moore's Melrose King;
2d, C. L. Beatty's Trojan Hector. Bitches: 1st, E. H. Moore's 3Ielrose: 2d, Col. Jacob Ruppert, Jr.'s Bellegarde; Sd, Jliss Emma Gray's
Psyche.— Notice—1st, E. II. Moore's Melrose Belle.
GREAT DANES.— Chai.,lexse— 1st, Cumberland Kennels' Melac —
Open— Dogs; 1st, 111 wis Kennels' Major McKinley; 2d, Hepbern Kennels' Hepberu's Hero; :3d, Cumberland Kennels' Theseus. Very high
com.. A. B. Strange's AVenzel. Bitcfies: 1st. Hepbern Kennels' Hepbern Vera: 2d. 3d and very high com., Cumberland Kennels' Cbarmion,
AOnerva and Phoibe. Reserve, A. B. Strange's Juno. Pu^jpies: 1st,
Novice— 1st, J. H. H. MaenJ. H. H. Maenner's Harras; 2d withheld.
ner's A^ictor; 2rt, J. Binder'.s Bismark.
;

BLOODHOUNDS.—

Jtoi/A-.-

Isf

NEA\'^FOUNDLANDS.— Dops.'

,

G. F. Pollock's BeUius, Jr.

Gair Kennels' Prince George; 2d,
Gair Kennels' New York Lass.
RUSSIAN AVOLFHOUNDS.—CHALLEXGit—Doffs.' 1st, H. AV. Huntington's Argoss. Bitches: 1st, Seacroft Kennels' Svodka; '^d, H. W.
Huntington's Princess Irma.- Open— Dogs; 1st, Seacroft Kennels'
Groubian 2d, H. W. Huntington's Osslad. Bitches: 1st and high
com.. Seacroft Kennels' A^inga andFlodeyka; 2d and very high corn.,
H. AV. Huntington's Zerry and Blodjeska.—Novice—1st and 2d, H. AV.

J.

Condon's Surpass.

Bitches:

1st,
1st,

;

Huntington's Krimena atid Lobedya.
DEERHOUNDS.—Dogs; 1st, J. J. Phelps's Roderick Dhu. Bitches:
1st. L. C. Gunnel s Maida H.—Novice— 1st, J. J. Phelps's Roderick
Dhu.
GREYHOUNDS.— Challenge— Dogs; Isfc. A. 'W. Pm-beck's Gem
of the Season; 2d. L. C. A\'hiton's Lord Neverstill. Bitches; 1st, A.W.
Ptu-beck's Best wood Daisy.— Open— Dogs; 1st and 2d, Manatang Kennels' Henraore King and Watcher. Bitches; 1st, A. AV. Pm-beck's AN'Ud
Rose; 2d and 3d, Manatang Kennels' Marguerite and Chips.
FOXHOUNDS (American).—Dogs; 1st, Sandy Spring Himt Club's
Barney. Bitches: 1st, Sandy Spring Hunt Club's Brush.— (English).
Dogs: 1st, M. Harrison's Denmark. Bitclies: 1st, M. Harrison's

—

Rosemary.

POINTERS.— Challenge—Dogs— (551b8. and over): 1st, Hempstead
Farm Kennels' Robert Le Diable. Bitches (oOlbs. and over): 1st,
Hempstead Farm Kennels' A\''ooltou Game; 2d, George AV. La Rue's
Revelation.— Open— Dogs (55lbs. and over): 1st. Harj y Dutton's Duke
of Kentn.; 2d, Hempstead Farm Kennels' Sandford's Druid; 3d, Jos.

S.

N. Ducj

's

Ben

L.

;

BULL-TERRIERS.— Challenge—B(fc/tes; 1st and 2d, P. F. Dole's
Attraction and Starlight.- Open—Dogs (over :30lbs.): 1st. Mrs. J. N.
Henry's Young 3Iari]uis; :3d, lolanthe Kennels' Surefoot. Bitches;
1st, AV'. Hammall's Vesper Bell; 2d, Central Park Kennels' Kit; 3d, Dr.
F. Mitchell's Maggie Cline. A'^ery high eoni., Castle Point Kennels'
Fidget. High com.. \V. J. Bryson's Countess of [luffei iii. Dog.!( 301bs.
and over): 1st. F. F. Dole's AA'hite Duke; 2d, (Antral Park 'Kennels'
Cleveland. Bitches: 1st and high com., F. F. Dole's Edgewood AVonder and Rosemary; ;!d, P. AV. Moulton's Loumont Vixen. Pappies;
1st. Central Pai'k Kennels' Cleveland; 2d, F, AV. Moulton's Loumont
Vixen.
BOSTON TERRIERS.—BrtcAes; 1st, T. Armstrong's Nettle.

BASSETT HOUNDS.—1st, J. E. Barbour's Solomon; 2d and 3d, J.
Hopkinson's Bracelet and Drayman.
FOX-TERRIERS.— Challenge— Dogs; 1st, Blemton Kennels' Blemton Victor H. 2d. L. & AV. Rutherfurd's Rafde. Bitches: 1st, Seacroft
Kennels' GrouseH.- Open— Dogs; 1st, lolanthe KenneLs'Eipon Stormer;
2d, L. & AA". Rutherfurd's AA'arren Tip-Top; 3d, Blemton Kennels' BlemA^ery high com., H. G. Trevor s Beverwyek Rufus.
ton Rasper.
Bitches: 1st, Blemton Kennels' Spinster; 2d and 3d, L. ScW. Rutherfurd's AVarren Dorothy and Dusky H. Reserve, lolanthe Kennels.
Ripon Regina. Very liigh com,. Toon & Symonds's Lady Roseberry'
High com., lolanthe Kennels' Maystown and Miss Domino, Seacroft
Kennels' Damson. Puppies Dogs; 1st, Blemton Kennels" Blemton
Stickler. Bitcties: 1st, Blemton Kennels' Blemton Vindex; 2d, Seacroft
Kennels' Seacroft Myrtle.— Novice 1st, Blemton Kennels' Blemton
Stickler; 2d and very high com., Seacroft Kennels' Seacroft Myrtle
;

—

—

and Seacroft Zarina.

High

corn,,

.J.

A, Hoffer's Blemton Brangle.

Com., R. G. Stewart's Jack's Darling, Osborne & Hobane's Fanny.
FOX-TERRIERS.— AVire-Haired Dogs; 1st, H. Smith's Saint
Broom. Bitclies: 1st, H. Smith's Sister Pattern; Sd, lolanthe Kennels'

—

Jack Frost.

IRISH TERRIERS.— Challenge— 1 st, Toon

&

Symonds's Jack

Reserve, M. Harrison's
Briggs; 2d, AV. J. Comstock's Dunnntrry.
Candour. Open Dogs: 1st, lolanthe Kennels' Jaekaiiapes; 2d, Toon
& Symonds's Paddy Dorian. Bitclies; 1st. Dr. A\ C. Johnson's .ludy;
A^ery
high
Symonds's
Salem
AVitch.
com., T. Pulvertaft's
Toon
&
2d,
Little Maid.
Challenge—
1st,
AVoodbury
Kennels' Lovet.—
TERRIERS.—
SKYE
Open-Dogs; 1st, C. H. Smith's Barnaby Rudge. Bitches: 1st, H. K.
Cauer's Endcliffe Maggie; id, C. H. Smith's Islay.
SCOTTISH TERRIERS.— Dogs; l.st and 2d, Toon & Symonds's Tiree
and Rhudunan; 3d, R. Elliott's Ashley flag. Bitclies: Absent.

—

.

WASHINGTON, March lo.—[SpcclaJ

to

Forest

and

Stream.]

—The judging of re,gnlar classes was completed this morning.
BLACK AND TAN TERRIERS.— Chau^bnoe— 1st, RocheUe Kennel's

Sultan; 2d, Toon & Symonds's Priuce Regent. Eeserve, Dole's Queen
111.— Ofes— Bitches: 1st, Toon & Symonds's Gypsey Gii'L
VS'ELCH TERRIERS.— 1st, lolanthe Kennels' Dewr; 2d, HornellHarmony's Mephisto Dick.
PUGS. Challenge 1st. Crver's Bob Ivy: 2d, Seminole Kennels'
Dixie.— OPE.N—Xtogs; 1st, Howden's Little Fritz; 2d, Belle Tip Top.
Bitches: 1st, Toon it Symonds's Princess Alay; 'Jd, Davidson's JuliNovice-Toon & Symonds's Princess
ette; 3d, Geo. Davidson's Nellie.

—

May.

KING CHARLES SPANIELS.—Doys;

1st, Mi-s.

Senn's Yankee

Bo

March
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2d, Tracer's Blackstone.
back's Jessie.

BLENHEIMS —jDo</s;

Bitches:

ist,

1st,

WamMeddlers.

—

ITALLiK GREYHOUNDS.—X>or/s,-

1st,

Lewis's Spring;

2d and
Lewis's

very high com., Hoyt's Byron and Tony. BitcJies; 1st,
Sprite; 2d and very high com., Hoyt's Groldie and Friscie.
MISCELLANEOUS.—Equal Ists, Thomas's Boston Model
Central Kennels' Little Tarquin; 3d, Stone's Spot.

and

Indianapolis "Dog ShoTV.
We have received the lUiuciio Kennel Club's premium list,
and for an initial Alow in a new to«'n the club has arranged a
liberal cla.s.sificat.ion. The show will be held March -26 to 31.
Mfi.stifl:s, St. Bernards, both kind.s, great Danes, pointers and
setters get SIO for each challenge class, and $15 and $10 in
the open. Cxt-eyhounds, collies, beagles and pugs have $10 in
challenge, and $1.5 and
in open classes. Other breeds are
arranged on a basis of $10 and $.5 in open and challenge prizes
of $10. St. Bernards, pointers, greyhounds and setters are
given a kennel prize of .$50, and the most important of the
-$.5

other breeds $10. Dr. Van Hummell gives $25 for the best
four greyhounds or wolfhounds, the prize to go to the breed
having the most entries, rather an unsatisfactory arrangement: as a wolfhound breeder, or vice versa, may go to the
expense and trouble of sending a good team out, and though
he may have better stock, comparati\'ely, the greyhound
classes being filled with a large but mediocre class of dogs,
the greyhound man gets the money. Merit, not numbers,
shoxild govern the awards. Other valuable specials both in
cash and plate are given by citizens of Indianapolis, and as
$3,000 have been subscribed as a guarantee that prizes will be
paid, exhibitors shotild not hesitate to send their best.
The judges have scarcely been chosen with a wise appreciation of their several specialties. We all know Mr. Davidson
as without a superior as a judge of pointers and setters, and
to be also a good spaniel aud beagle judge. He, however,
gets great Danes, mastiffs and St. Bernards; these might well
go to Mr. Mortimer. Mr. Davidson does not pretend to be a
judge of the breeds particularly mentioned, so we are sure he
will not take our remarks amiss. The superintendent will
be Mr. Joseph Becker, aud Geo. B. Roberts, D.V.S., the
veterinarian. The premium list is well gotten up, and with
Mr. Charles K. Farmer as secretary and Dr. A^an Hummell
as chairman of committee, everything promises to be well
done. The American Express Co. will run a special heated
car from Detroit without extra charge or change, so that Detroit exhibitors will have no trouble in taking in the show,
too.
The Adams Co. offer the same facilities from the Elmira
.show, which takes place the same week. The entrance fee is
$3 for mastiffs, St. Bernards, great Danes, Newfoundlands,
all setters, bloodhounds, deerhounds, Russian wolfhounds,
foxhounds^ greyhounds, and pointers; for all others a,n entry
fee of $2 will be charged. The secretary's address is 25 Ruckle
street, Indianapolis, Ind. Entries close March 21.

Fox Hunting on the

Ice.

Editor Forest and Stream:
Cook, Avent and other flying packs of red
foxhounds are fair, they are not in it for speed here in the
North. Yesterday William Ringer of this place, after hoisting sail on his iceboat and waiting for a friend, viewed a fox
some mile or more from shore on Lake Champlain. He immediately gave chase, and then commenced the liveliest run
on record, a sight race from view to finish. The fox was cunning and played back and forth over a crack that was unjumpable, except in a few places, for a few minutes, then
straightened out for shore tight as he could go, with the iceboat whooping him up. Ringer ran on to him twice, and
could easily have run over and killed him, but preferred to
.

AATiile the July,

catch

him

alive

DOG CHAT.

Wam-

Senn's Twessd; 2d,

Hagerty's Bobby. Bitches:
bach's Tiuey: 2d, Trevor's Queen.
PBINCE CHARLES.— 1st, Semi's Bell.
JAPAKESE. ^Ist, Semi's Jap; 2d, Benjamra's Mandarin.
1st,

A little scene began at the Baltimore

show ou Friday that
terminated in the Central Police Star^ ion at 4 o'clock in the
afternoon. It was all on account of the pug dog Meddler,
Avho took second prize in the open class. The dog has a notion or two of his own, and when left alone will attempt to
escape from his cage. His first success in this line was on
Wednesday afternoon, when the pug's cage was found to be
empty. A search was made for him, but he could not be
found. At night, just before the circus began, a reporter of
the. American, noticed an unusual commotion among some
ladies seated in the gallery. The American man bounded
up the stairs and there found the dirtiest-looking pug he
ever saw in his life. The dog had evidently been out of his
cage for some time and had amtised himself rolling over the
dirty benche.s. He was anything taut prepo.ssessing and
frightened some of the ladies. He was then placed in his
cage. On Thur.sday morning Meddler again escaped while
the dogs were being exercised.
thorough search was made
but he could not be found. On Friday morning Mr. Diflenderfter overheard one J. A. Golden, remark that he knew

A

2S7
meet to be held sometime during the World's Fair, savs that
the committee hopes to have the necessary $3,500 for the
stakes raised by the middle of June. He thinks the meet
will take place at Merced, Cal., about four hours' run from
San Francisco. The'location would tusure the entry of Australian dogs, and English owners can be transported rapidly
over the country from New York. The Californians seem to
want it, and he thinks there will be little objection to it.
Dr. Cattanach has a new litter of pups by Gallant Boy, a
famous dog, and expects them to turn out well.
'

Saratog:a Kennel Club.
Vice-President E. A. Hall presided at the March meeting
of the Saratoga Poultry and Kennel Club at the Commercial
Hotel, March 7. There was a large attendance, and among
those from out of town were Edward Rosa, of Schenectady,
and Lyman W. Clute, of Ballston Lake. Communications
were read from a number accepting official positions in the
organization, including Edward Rosa and George Rosa, of
Schenectady; A. E. Blunck, of Johnstown; C. E. Rockensteyer, of Albany, and Lyman W. Clute, of Ballston Lake.

New members

elected embraced G. W. Brown, H. H. LawW. Feuton, G. I. Humphrey, .Jerome Meader, Angus
Thomas and Emmett Farrington, of Saratoga Springs;

rence,

tus

E. E. Baker, of Grangerville, and Gates Mabbett, of Greenfield.
The election of a director to fill the vacancy caused by
the resignation of J. A. Willis was deferred until the next

meeting.

A Kennel Club for Brldg:eton.
AtBridgeton, N. J., a new kennel club has been formed
with the following officers: President, A. H. Grosscup; VicePresident, William Lilly; Secretary Louis Beckhardt; Treasurer, Barron Grosscup.
A Board of directors was also
chosen. The club will hold their initial dog show at the end
of this month, confined to local breeders and owners. If the

show proves a success application will be made to the American Kennel Club. The judges selected are: St. Bernards,
pugs, mastiffs and Newfoundlands, Warren Lewis; poodles
and pet dogs, Paul J. Davis; setters and pointers, Andrew
Mahr; greyhounds. Dr. E. T. Davis; hunting hounds, Charles
Carman bull-terriers and bulldogs, Hon. J. L. Van Syckel;
coach dogs and miscellaneous, Stacy W. Newcombe. These
judges are entirely unknown to the fancy, still they will
have the same difficulty in pleasing every one as their con;

freres have.

Pug Importation.
MR. CHARLES H. MASON.

Judge of St. Bernards, Philadelpbla,

1893.

Mr. Green, of Louisville, Ky., has purchased the pugs
Drummer and Decima in England. Drummer was the .sire
of Simple Ben, that did so well at the late Nashville show
and that unfortunately died soon after. Long prices were

paid, it is said.

where a pug dog was that had escaped from the building the
day before. Mr. Diffenderffer stopped Golden, who said that
he had seen the dog on the steps of 916 Constitution street,
and that he had seen a woman Avho lives there pick up the
dog and carry him in the house. Ben Lewis and an officer
went to the house and a.sked for the dog but the owner denied knowledge of it. A warrant was immediately issued
for the arrest of Lizzie Anderson, charging her with keeping
the dog over the allotted time without taking it to the pound.
When Officer Burns served the warrant he recovered the dog,
which was still in the house. Meddler is owned by Mr. Edgar Adams, of Philadelphia, but during the show has been in
charge of B. Lewis. The case was heard before Justice Hobbs
at 4 o'clock Friday afternoon. Lizzie Anderson wanted to
take the case to court, but Messrs. Diffenderff'er and Lewis
told her that if she would pay the costs of the case they would
not prosecute her. After some meditation she acquiesced,
and the case was settled, she paying $1.70. There was little
time wasted in this affair.

He had his hands on him twice, and finally
Since the issue

Boston Dog- Show.
of the Boston premium list they have added

a class for dachishund puppies, dogs and bitches* with prizes
of $5 and $3, also a class for bassets, dogs and bitches, offering $10, $5 and $3 as prizes. The American Spaniel Club has
offered, open to members of the Spaniel Club only, specials
as follows: The Oldham silver cup, value $30, for the best
field spaniel bitch, to be won four times before becoming
the property of any one member; $5 for the best brace of

Sir

One

Wallace Dead.

of the oldest black

and tan terrier show dogs in the
country has gone the way of all flesh. We allude to Sir Wallace, owned by Mr. John H. Herbertson, of Detroit.
He was
over SIX years old and at one time was one of our best. With
the advent of the new regime he had to give way.

Brunswick Fur Club.
There will be a special meeting of the Brunswick Fur Club
at Mechanics' Hall, Boston, on April 4, at 11 o'clock
By a vote of the executive committee of the club, members
are requested to send to the secretary a full list of the
hounds owned by them, stating name, sex, age, color, breeding and strain. The committee also desire that in the future
whenever they get a new hound they will send the secretary
full particulars. Mr. Bradford S. Turpin is secretary.

A

M

Sale of Champion Olga.
Mr. Albion L. Page, owner of the Dunrobin Kennels, has
sold his deerhounds champion Olga and Bruar to Mr. Muir
of Detroit, and they will be shown next week in that city.
'

No sooner had the growl and bark of the dogs quieted down
and passed away than two days after the Madison Square
Garden was given over to the feathered race. There are not

Clumber spaniels, -$5 for best brace of field spaniels, $5 for
best brace of cocker spaniels, $5 for best brace of Irish water
spaniels. Mr. Geo. Bell, Toronto, Can., offers cup for best
trio of American-bred mastiff" puppies entered and owned by
exhibitor. James Stewart, M.D., of Boston, offers three
bronze vases, copies of celebrated "Florentine Vase," for best
pair of American-bred mastiff' puppies out of same litter,
under 12 months. To avoid as much as possible any cause
for diseases at this show, they will use new wooden benching,
which, although it perhaps is not as attractive as that with
wire partition, etc., reduces the danger of disease to a minimum. Sanitas will furnish disinfectants. The results from
the specials of $10 each offered to exhibitors of New England
who have never before shown a dog, bid fair to exceed the
most sanguine expectations. Never before has there been
such a demand for premium lists. Satisfactory arrangements have been made with the express companies, and they
are waiting replies from the railroads, due notice of which
will be given through the press. The committee would be
glad to receive photographs of dogs from intending exhibitors to be used in the local papers. Every indication points
favorably to the most successful show within the history of
the N. E. K.C.

To Suffocate Dogrs
The Society for the Prevention

Baltimore.
Animals is
behind the movement to secure a new dog pound for BaltiMB. riEllPONT MORGAN'S COLLIE NAKCY LEE.
more, Md., and have asked an appropriation of $700 for this
First open, novice and puppy classes, New 'Sork. 1S93.
purpose.
Mr. John R. Duval, secretary of the society, says
that the present method of drowning the dogs picked up on
He has had sketch plans precarried him ashore, the most demoralized though unharmed the streets is decidedly cruel.
fox imaginable. I saw a week ago a bunch of twenty strong, pared for a new dog pound, modeled after that of New York,
in which the dogs are to be suffocated.
He suggests a plain
lively quail of the lot that I put out last spring, and if we
have no blizzards in March think they ^\^ll stand the winter one-story wooden building, 40ft. by 60ft., containing an office,
two large kennels, in which dogs will be placed according to
aU right.
W. C. Witheebee.
sex, and six small kennels for dogs having the mange or
Port HsNRy, N. Y., Feb. 20.
other disease.
It would contain a gasometer and an airtight room, in which the dogs to be killed would be placed.
Pedigree of Polo.
The asphyxiation would be done either by illuminating gas
or the fumes of charcoal.
Editor Forest and Stream:
I noticed a communication in to-day's issue from a corChesapeake Bay Dog: Club.
respondent asking information concerning pedigree of St.
Bernard Polo as to sire and dam, and also asking who was
The yearly meeting of the Chesapeake Bay Dog Club was
the sire of Dido. Polo was Dido's sire; this is all the inform- held March 8 at the office of Edward L. Bartlett, president,
ation I have on the subject, and if it is of any use to the 205 East German street, Baltimore. All old officers—
E. L.
inquirer he is welcome to it. I have the pedigree up to Polo, Bartlett, Pres.; J. O. Norris, Vice-Pres.; J. F. Pearson,
Sec'y;
if your correspondent desires it, will let him have a copy.
T. J. Hayward, Treas.— and board of governors were reGeo. a. Hakk>jess.
elected, also two new members, viz., Mr. E. G. Elliott, Nan477 Carlton Avekde, Brooklyn.
tucket, Mass and Major J. M. Taylor, New York city. The
treasurer's report showing balance on hand was satis'factory
it was moved and unanimously carried that as the club has
The American Field Trial Club.
no special use at present for more money, assessment for
Editor Forest and Stream:
annual dues in future be remitted until such time as the
To make clear a point which might not have so appeared president
may desire same resumed.
from the reports of the arrangements of the American Field
in

of Cruelty to

,

Trial Club for this year's trials, I desire to say that the memiS dropped.
It is to be open to the

bership requirement
'world.
CoLiJMBus, Ind.

W.

J.

Beck,

Sec'y.

International Coursing:.
Dr. A. J, Cattanach, of Denver, a member of the National
Coursing committee which has in charge the international

AKTmm.
New York and Baltimore, 1893.

MR. CHAS. heath's POINTER
First

many dogmen who combine both pursuits, but during our
visit we noticed that the Hempstead Farm had quite a number of exhibits there, principally black Langshans. They
the $100 special for the best ken pen rather, of that
breed.
.825 special for best Langshan in the show
and it
was a whopper—the Langshan. First for breeding pen and
first for American-bred black pullet.
First black hen and
first for pen of white Langshans.
So Mr. Mortimer had quite
a double work of it besides judging at Philadelphia the same
week as the poultry show.

won

A

—

—

We regret to hear that two valuable St. Bernards belonging to Mr. George W. Patterson, of the Lakeview Kennels,
were killed at Lakeview recently by a train on the Worcester
& Shrewsbury Railroad. Owing to the snow on either side
of the track, the dogs could not get out of the way in time.
Valuable prizes are at times given for whippet racing in
the neighborhood of the metropolis. At Kearney, N. .1,, the
other day, Blair Athol won a race against the noted Firenzi
The prize was $350, in addition to a trophy.
Mr. ''Greorge Raper sailed for England on the Servia at
noon last Saturday. A number of friends wished him bon
voyage and au revoir. Mr. Raper will not judge at Manchester, as stated, but will attend to his reportorial duties
for British Fancier at this important show. He declined
judging at over a dozen shows before leaving England, including Bath, St, Helens, Cambridge, Kilmarnock, Guia-

FOREST AND STREAM.

2S8
borough, etc. Mr. Raper has a^ed somewhat since he was
with us last year. The life he leads must be a hard one,
indeed, as he is on the go almost night and day, judging, reporting and exhibiting. He will be over here again about
April 10.

During Saturday night and before the benching was up a
number of dogs arrived at the dog show held at Washington.
The building is new and during the night tlie heating apparatus was tried. George Thomas had brought his dogs to
the building and left them in their crates for the night. On
Sunday morning the heat had been so inteuse that he found
the noted greyhounds Ornatus and Lilly of Gainsborough
dead in one crate, and Wild Rose in a \'ery bad way in
another, but has now recovered. The death of these dogs is
most unfortunate, and Mr. Purbeck. has our sincere sympathy,
Frank Dole's bull-terrier Edgewood Wonder was
also rather badly affected from the same cause, but soon recovered.

Mr. George Bell is ia Washington, but, like the Senator,
First he is notified that suspenis at."
sion in the judicial air of the A. K. C. is his portion, and then
informed
that he is reinstated with
within a few hours he is
the full rights and appurtenances of a spaniel exhibitor. It
Mr. Watson's
all arose out of the judging at Baltimore.
idea of a cocker did not conform to Mr. Bell's definition, and
the latter expressing his views more forcibly than politely,
which should not obtain in the best regulated spaniel or any
other circles, Mr. Watson brought the facts to the notice of
should have thought it better to have
the A. K. C.
drawn the attention of the M, K. C. to the matter and let
them act as they thought fit; then Mr. Watson could have
appealed to the A. K. C. had he thought that justice had
failed him. Any one who assails the judge on account of
any decision he may make should be summarily dealt with
by the club at Avhose show the affair takes place. Bench
show committees must protect their judges.

knows not where he

We

Duke

of Kildare was first and Kildare Beverly third in
open Irish setter dogs at Baltimore, and not the reverse, as
printed.

The following new ads. appear in our kennel business
columns this week: For Sale—Harriers, F. M. Ware; collies,
James Fraser, Asphodel Kennels; setters, W. H. Hubbard;
Corktown Kennels;
terriers, E. K. Butler, Jr.; cockers,
pointers, H. J. Wagner; St. Bernards, M. W. Schaeffer. John
T, Mayfleld wants dogs to train for field work. The Kildare
Kennels offer the crack Irish setter Duke of Kildare at stud.

At the Illindio Kennel Club bench show, to be held at
Indianapolis, March 28 to 31, the Collie Club offers the silver
club medal for best collie dog or bitch exhibited by a member of the Collie Club in open classes.
During the wait between the Baltimore and Washington
shows Mr. Geo. Bell purchased Mr. Harry Grainger's (owner
of the Regent Kennels of Baltimore) kennel of fox-terriers,
including the well known Dusky Trap and Confidence, together with five or six others. Mr. Grainger is retiring from
the fancy.

Mr. Edward A. Smith, of New York, has purchased from
Mr. Bell the liver-colored cocker spaniel Chestnut, that has

won

several prizes, for $100.

rife with rumors of war. A well
Irish setter exhibitor will be hauled up before the A.
K. C. for insinuation and remarks made on the honesty of a
certain judge whose probity is unquestioned. Another well
known critic, who, justly or unjustly, is accused of very derogatory remarks in the public press on the judges and management of the Baltimore show, was refused a complimentary
pass. Then the Watson-Bell affair did not add to the general
food feeling. This must all be stopped. It is childish and
urtful and tends to deter outsiders who may benefit the
fancy from coming in and exposing themselves to the same

The Baltimore show was

known

danger.

POINTS AND FLUSHES.
[By a Staff Correspondent.]

Anent Good Men.

Wade

has misimderstood what I wrote about club
members and officers, or else I did not make myself so clear
as the subject merited. I did not mean to imply that a
gentleman of wealth was by virtue of it good and wholly
eligible to any position. A man as a private individual
might be most estimable in every way, but when he assumes
a club membership there are certain monetary responsibiliMr.

their own. Club obbgations are seldom considered personal.
Men of spotless integrity might organize a club, but it would
not therefore have the same public confidence which engenders from good name and a guaranteed purse. Mr. Wade
took what was intended to be of general application and
applied it to particular individuals of well-known public
reputation. Comparatively few members of new clubs in
this country have a public reputation.
I beg to correct Mr. Wade on a point I think he takes
badly; that is, the case of Mr. D. C. Luse.
remarks
were confined to it in so far as it had already been publicly
discussed many times before, as between Mr. Luse and the
American Coursing Club. No reference was made to it in

My

connection with the National Greyhound Club, although
such would not have been improper. An appeal does not
necessarily clothe a case in sacred garb. There was no attempt to prejudge the case. It was confined to matters of
record.

Wade

think that when two reporters make a
statement of facts which both at the same time and in the
same manner learned, that because the statement agreed in
the main, it proved or implied collusion? Supposing that
they disagreed under the circumstances, it would then, I
think, show that some one was wrong.
Mr. Wade has, however, the admirable trait of sticking to
the issue. His mental ideas do not grope about in dark and
vacant chambers. It is a pleasure to read the writings of
one who can stick to his text.

Does Mr.

Field Trial

Matters.

J. E. Isgrigg,

,

matters.

On the question of field trial clubs, Mr. hsgrigg has presented
the Western office of Forest akd Steeam with a most interesting letter, written to him by Mr. Rudolph Schmidt, of St.
Louis, Mo. From it I take the following interesting excerpts:
"I noticed your name in connection with a field trial club
for Missouri. ' In regard thereto, I would invite you, as well
as your friends, to become members of the St. Louis Kennel
Club, of which I have the honor of being president. Our
club has been admitted as a member of the American Kennel Club at its last meeting. Our object is the improvement
of dogs, and to hold annual bench shows and field trials.
Our intention is to sell enough shares, at $10 per share, to
get a capital stock of $3,000, and, as soon as one-half of
same is paid in, to incorporate under the laws of the State.
Our subscription list is in the neighborhood of 81,000 at
present. Our treasurer, according to our by-laws, will have
to give a bond, by some trust company, our corporation to
pay the expense for furnishing same. I have this day sent
copies of this letter to Mr. Leddbetter, Mr, Rodes, Mr. Wad-

and others, and would be glad to add your name to our
members. I will have a meeting called soon and get

dell

list of

fall field trial, if agreeable to the club."
It is gratifying to note the steady and healthy growth of
this branch of sportsmanship, in addition to all others of
B. Watees.
which the dog is a factor.
1?5 MoXROE Sthbet, Chicago.

ready for a

The Detroit Show.
13—Editor Forest and

,

W.

Ii.

Washington's address

is

now

226

Western

'

Some fellows don't know when they have a good thing.
.James Boone, a countryman of Catonsville, Md., came to
the M. K, C. oflSce and said he had abound of some sort he'd
'Didn't know anything about 'un, " and when
like to enter.
asked where he should be entered, said put it anywhere. So
Show comes along and
it was put in the basset division.
Mr. James Boone brings out the blue ribbon; judge says best
he's seen over here; spectator asks: "What'll you take?"
"Any feller fool enough to give me forty dollars he can have
him." Change produced, and $100 ofl'ered by another at
once. Ring will probably now enter on the duties of a new
life and his light is no more hidden under a bushel.
'

Why were the credentials of Mr. Robert Leslie as delegate
American Kennel Club for the Massachusetts Kennel
Club, of Lynn, refei-red to a committee? This club is in good
standing, Mr. Leslie is a man of reputation and good standing in his town of Lynn, and as such entitled to honorable
recognition.
Mr. Leslie pursued an independent course
when a delegate some time since. Dogmen will watch the
special
committee, Messrs. Richards, Anthony
course of the
and Watson, appointed to rule as to whether he shall be
not,
with more than jjassing interest in
act
or
allowed to
view of the late unpleasantness in the memorable libel suit.
to the

.

The Chesterfield Park Kennels bought the beagle bitch
Minnehaha from Mr. Pottinger Dorsey during the Baltimore show.

A

Plea

for Justice.

Editor Forest and Stream:
I ask who is going to judge in this gi'eat country? Grentlemen who have judged for some years not unaccompanied
with success, or an egotistical rhetorician inebriated with the
exuberance of his own verbosity, and always gifted with an
unlntslligible line of argument to malign his opponents and
Consolation.
glorify liimseK?

us a reply, and have failed up to the present time to hear
either. The classes assigned to Mr. Mortimer will be
divided between Mr. Davidson and Mr. Wheeler.
have
applied for a rate of a fare and a third for the round trip; as

from

We

_

yet have no decision.
shall consider it a special favor if intending exhibitors
will mail us cuts or photos at once for use in daily papers before and during show.
Chas. K. Farmer, Sec'y.

We

Boston Show.
The show committee write: We have

provided a class for

of that
club only, silver medal for the best English setter, dog or
bitch, which has been placed at any public field trial and
which shall win vhc. or better at this show. Silver medal to
the breeder of the best Engli.sh setter, dog or bitch, over 13
months, regardless of present ownership, to win vhc. or better
at this show.
The Bulldog Club- of America offer their silver medals for
best American-bred bulldog, also for bpst American-bred

members of American Bulldog Club only.
The New England Field Trial Club offers four quart mugs,
one each for best pointer dog, best pointer bitch, best setter
dog and setter bitch. They also otTcr four pint mugs, one
each for second best pointer dog, pointer bitch, setter dog and
setter bitch. The above are open to members of that club
bull bitch, open to

only.

A friend of

the breed offers silver cup for best Boston ter-

under 13 mouths.
offers, open to members
only, $10 each for best fox-terrier in show, best bitch in open
class, best brace, best wire hair in show, best wire-haired
puppy, best brace wire-hairs. Wire-haired challenge classes
divided.
dog or

rier,

bitch,

The American Fox-Terrier Club

Protection Against

Dog

Thieves.

Editor Forest and Stream.:
Dog owners here having suffered severly by thie^dng have
determined to put a stop to it, and for that purpose met last
night at Foster Stevens & Co.'.s office for the purpose of forming an association for the detection and prosecution of dog
thieves,

formerly of Carthage, Mo. has accepted
a position in the sporting department of Montgomery Ward
& Co. Mr. Isgrigg is well known to sportsmen, particularly
those interested in the welfare of the dog, from his writings
in the sporting journals, and his participation in field trial

Mr.

Stream:
The entries for the City of the Straits first annual bench
The bulldog His Lordship was to arrive last Thursday, and show, to be held in the Auditorium at Detroit, Mich., on
Notwithstanding
will be shown at Boston vrith White Venn. It is rumored March 21, 23, 23 and 24, closed March 7.
that Mr. Woodiwiss, with Dockleaf, is seeking another the opposition of the Elmira Kennel Club in securing dates
p^atch mth His Lordship. If this is true he can be accom- we had claimed in regular form about Dec. 1, no notice of
modated and the World's Fair shor; can be the venue.
which was served upon us by the A. K. C, and the opposition of the Michigan Kennel Club, we will bench dogs as
Dr. Massamore sold his two jiointers Peterkin of Naso and follows: Mastiff's 12, St. Bernards 25, Great Danes 17, Newfoundlands 4, deerhounds 4, Russian wolfhounds 4, bloodSteve, during the show to Baltimore pai-ties.
hounds 2, greyhounds 13, foxhounds 2, pointers 43, setters
Mr. K. E. Hopf sent us an interesting communication last 95, collies 12, field spaniels 8, Clumber spaniels 4, Irish water
week from the wilds of Idaho, where he is now doing a little spaniels 7, cocker spaniels 32, poodles 2, bulldogs 5, bullpioneering and growing up with the country, as if he were terriers 14, whippets 4, dachshunds 8, beagles 20, foxnot big enough already. He is at Arangee, Idaho, about terriers 18, Irish terriers 3, Dandy Dinmont terriers 1, Bedfifteen miles from anywhere, and luxuriating in an atmos- lington terriers 5, Skye terriers 4, black and tan terriers 8,
phere that registers 50° below zero. Charley Hopf, his son, Yorkshire and toy terriers 10, King Charles spaniels, pugs,
Having no novice or puppy classes there
is a deputy sheriff, but we must leave further particulars till
etc. 34; total 420.
next week.
are no duplicate entries.
The building will be well heated and lighted, Spratts will
A regular meeting of the National Beagle Club of America bench, feed and disinfect, a thoroughly competent veterwill be held at the Astor House, New York city, on Monday, inary will be in attendance, police and fire protection is
arranged for, and our premiums and all other obligations
March 20, at 4 P. M.
will be promptly paid. The exhibitors have stood by us and

Mr.

IB, 1898,

which interest the public. Pew club members feel the wire-haired fox-terrier puppies, dogs and bitches.
same responsibility in the club's obligations that they do in
The English Setter Club offers, open to members

ties

Detroit, Mich., March

avenue, Allegheny, Pa.

(Hahch

was made chairman, and W. D. Pugh seccommittee consisting of Geo. H. Newell, C. H.
D. Pugh was apxjointed to draft a form of constitution and by-laws, and to report at the next meeting, to'
L. E. Carroll

A

retai*y.

Anniii and

W.

be held at L.

March

10,

fected

and

It

E."

at 7:30

Carroll's office in the City Hall, Friday.night,
when a permanent organization will be per-

officers elected.

has occurred to us that if similar organizations were perand connection formed with each other.

fected elsewhere

Much good can be done and more than one fellow believiug
in the common property of dogs sent over the road.

We shall be pleased to hear fi-om our sister cities and will
be pleased to help organize a league.
W. D. PuGH.
Grand Rapids, Mich., March 4.
At

New England Field Trial Club.
a meeting of the Board of Governors of the

New Eng-

land Field Trial Club, in Boston, March 9, working committees were appointed and confirmed, also judges designated,
with whom the president is to communicate. It was agreea
by the board that the prospects for the success of the trials
next fall were better even than had been hoped for, inasmuch
as the committee on game was able to report that a great
number of quail had wintered on the grounds, and that apparently all the birds turned out last fall were, because of
The commitregular feeding, strong and in good Cuudition
tee also reported that it had in its possession some fifteen
dozen Western quail, which would be let out on the grounds
of the club in good sea.son. With such a prospect for a good
supply of birds, it would seem that field trials in New England should become fixed and successful events.
.

Reflection Brought Correction.
Editor Forest and Stream:
Can these be the words of thejudge of the Scottish terrier
class in your issue of the 2d? "In the class for open dogs the
decision which placed Kilcree over Tiree should have been
reversed, etc., etc."

Now, why should a judge give credit in the ring to a dog
that he carefully judged, and he did take plenty of time, as
the best in his class, and then rob him of all honor in the
pre.ss by saying he is not up to his winning?
I wTite this not to champion my brother's dogs, but to find
out for the future what reasons, if any, there are that make
judges change their decisions outside the ring.

Edward Brooks.

Hyde Pakk,

Mass.,

March

6.

Grounds for Beagle Field Trials.
Editor Forest and Stream:
In order to enable the National Beagle Club of America to

secure the best possible location to hold its field trials for
1893 the secretary was instructed to request, through the
kennel press, beagle breeders and the public in general, to
suggest proper localities where rabbits are plentiful.
The undersigned, secretary of the National Beagle Club of
America, therefore requests all persons interested in the
it.
The
City
of
we will make them feel that we appreciate
subject to forward to him by mail at a,n early date such
the Straits Club is a new but hustling organization, and is suggestions of suitable places as they may know of where
Gur D. Welton, Sec'y.
here to stay.
the field trials could be held next fall.
George Laick, Sec'y N. B. C. of A.

World's Fair Show.
Toeokto, Can.—The committee appointed by the C. K. C.
to attend to the details connected with the selection of dogs
for the World's Fair met to-night (Saturday). Mr. Stone
acted as chairman and Mr. Stewart as secretary, the other
members present being Messrs. Brodie and Donovan. It is
probable the show will be held in the Armory, a large and
suitable building, and proper benching will be erected. The
date has been definitely decided on as April IS and 19, and
entries must positively be in superintendent's hands on April

10.
No entries will be received after that date. Two classes
will be provided for each breed, one for dogs and one for
bitches and not more than four entries will be received in one
class from one exhibitor. No prizes will be awarded, but
large cards marked "Approved f(Dr World's Fair" will be attached to the benches of the dogs selected." Prize lists will at
once be printed and mailed to all Canadian exhibitors and
H. B. DONOVAN.
breeders.

Illindio

Kennel Club.

March IS.—Editor Forest and Stream:

Indianapolis, Ind.
Entries have been coming in at a fair rate and the prospects
are very encouraging for our coming show. The kennel
prize for mastiff's should be $20 instead of $10, as stated in
our premium list. Special premiums are coming in and
have asked specialty clubs
will be evenly distributed.
are members of the American Kento donate medals.
nel Club. Entries close March 21. Those bearing postmark
of that date will be received. In case entries are sent from
any long distance on that date wire us so that we may provide the necessary place in catalogue and number of benches.
have made a challenge class for barzois. The Collie
Club offers medals. There will be a $25 special best fox-ter.

We

We

We

rier.

We have communicated direct with Mr. Mortimer to judge

certain classes,

and

also wired the A, K. Cltib to secure for

Tarrytown, N. Y.

Appreciation.
Field's Corner, Boston, March 6.—Editor Forest and
Stream: Let me congratulate you on the fine cut of schipperke Cople Sophia in the last issue of Forest and Stream.
I think it is the best cut I have seen to illustrate their peculiar characteristics, i. e,, color, style, intelligence and abundance of life and activity. I thank you for your interest in
this truly

charming breed.

F.

W. CONNOLLY.

Department of Public Instruction, Rochester, N. Y.,
March 5. Editor Forest and Stream: I wish to congratulate you on the magnificent report of the New York dog
show. The FOREST and Steeam always has the cream of

W.

the doggy news.

New
Supplies
itt

and Equipment: James F.

& Drake, E.

S.

Bemis.

Advertisements.

Ocumpaugli.

Marsters, C. M. Stafford, HewV. F. Stone, Townseud &

Properties;:

Ho^vald. H. E. Sweny, J. B., Ithamar Howe, C. M. Steffens. Guides,
Wants and Exchanges: Jack rabbits; toy dog.
S. N. Leek.
etc.:
For Sale: Shotgun. Bicycle. Yachting: Eusbton canoe. Steam

Launch.

A

New-Subscriber

Offer.

A bona fide new subscriber seading us $5 -vviU receive for

that

BtliB

the Forest and Stream one year Cprice $4) and a set of Zjmmerman'a
famous "Ducking Scenes" (advertised on another page, price $5)—
$9 value for $5.
Tliia offer is to

new

subscribers only.

It does

not apply to renewala

For $3 a bona fide new subscriber for six months will receive the
Forest and Stream during that time and a copy of Dr. Van Fleet's
handsome work, "Bu-d Portraits for the Young" (the rioe of whiob

:

.

March
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The Waterloo Cup.
The wheel of time lias once more brought the Waterloo
Cup to the surface. Unlike the past few years, the result
has not created such enthusiasm this year, the factory of
Mr. J. Coke's Character being entirely unlooked for, his
previous performances having been little short of mediocre.
Col. North tempted fortune once too often, and as many
expected, the great Fullerton met his Waterloo, being thrown
out in his second round, and to Full Captain falls the credit
of having given him his first public defeat. Fullerton ran
gamely, but had lost his great speed, and at close quarters
could not spin about as of yore. He came more than one
cropper, once in a drain, but his heart was good and he ran
true as steel, but age told, and the other dog had the speed
and some points to boot when he made a clever kill. Regrets
for Fullerton were general, but it seemed almost a foregone
conclusion, though^^he was the favorite. Character had a
lucky time of it, as his hares were easy ones and the kills
came easy. His third round with Full Captain, however,
was won decisively, as he got well on to the hare and had
rolled up a nice score when Full Captain killed. In his
fourth course he had another moderate hare, and getting
Inside brought it round and killed right off. Character, in
his fifth course, came against a good one in Patrick Blue,
whose chances looked very rosy all through, but Character
drawing out from the slip led Patrick Blue a length and a
half, and scoring twice before Patrick Blue shot in, and
killing, lost his chance. In the deciding course with Bulton
Park, from the same kennel, but owned by Mr. T. Baxter,
Character came striding away from Bulton Park and led by
fully five lengths; he swung well with the hare, and, keeping
tight on the line, had moved puss twice when Bulton Park
made a rush, but Character kept his place and at once pulled
his game down
remarkable Waterloo cup, says Land and Water, two
kennel companions and outsiders gorag to slips for a final.
"It is something exceptional for a dog which has never been
winner of a stake to win Waterloo cup, and it may be said
that Character, who is a second-season dog, ran unsixccessfully four times when a puppy." So little was he thought of
that about two months ago Mr. W. Ward could have bought

A

the words "including racing crew etc.," be omitted. Seconded by Jlr.
Kenneth Clark, Seven voted for the amendment and seventeen
against it.
The amendment was consequently not carried. The
original motion was then put, and there voted for it twenty-three; it

FIXTURES.

30,

and was outplaced and
outworked. Mr. John Coke trained both dogs and it was a
great day for the Birkdale Kennels, the 1887 feat with
Herschel and Greater Scot being repeated, but in this instance the stake was run out and Mr. Coke won with his
own dog. He wins quite a sum on the event, ha\'ing taken

lame in the

Brooklyn, Opening, Gravesend
Bay.

4.
8.

10.

Pavonia.
Monatiquot, Open, Weymouth.
Larchmont, Spring Regatta,

Larchmont.
12.

15.

Brooklyn, An., GravesendBay.
New York, An., New York.

Open

17. Beverly,
sweeps, Mon. B.
17. Cor., Marblehead, Handicap.

Among

the dogs that ran
well were Patrick Blue, Tasmania and Texture, the latter
having some hard courses every time and getting little assistance in the earlier ones. On the second day hares were
so plentiful that forty -one courses were run ofi' without the

'

Hope

Bay.
33.
34.
S6.
36,

—
—
—

Schoodic, An,, Calais, Me.

Jersey City,An,,Communipaw.
Douglaston,An.,Douglaston,LI
Pavonia, An,, New York Bay.

.

Atlantic, An..

.

Marine

.

&

New York.
New York
New York.

Field, An.,

Corinthian, An.,

JULY.
1.

New

New Roch.

8.

1.

Seawanhaka, An., Oyster Bay.

8.

1.

Beverly, Marblehead.
Indian'Harbor, Special, GVeenwich. Conn.
Larchmont, An., Larchmont.

3.

4.
4.
4.

Rochelle, An.,

Cor., Marblehead, Club Eeg.
Beverly, 1st Buzzard's Bay

Chain., Mon. Beach.
Larchmont, An., Larchmont.
4-5. Citizens
Association, Open,
4.

8.
8.

Detroit, Mich.
Kiverside, An., Riverside, Ct.
Beverly, Sd Open Sweeps, Quis-

—

.

2.

mouth.
Riverside, Cruise, L.
15. Jersey City, Cruise.

1.

Sound.

15. Cor., Marblehead, 1st Cham.
30. Monatiquot, Ladies' Day,Wey-

mouth.
33. Cor., Marblehead, 21-footers.
33. Beverly. Sd Open Sweep, Mon.

Beach.

New York, Astor Cup,
Newport.

35-37-28.
39.

Indian Harbor,
wich, Conn.

An,,

Green-

AUGUST. •
16. Monatiquot, 3d Cham., Wey-

New York, Cruise.
Monatiquot, 1st Cham,, Weymouth.

5.

Cor,. Marblehead, 3d Cham.
So. Boston,2dCham.,So,Boston

5.

Beverly,

5.

So. Boston, lstCham.,So.Boston
Monatiquot, Cash Prizes, Wey-

10.

sett,

Bay

2d Buzzard's
Cham., Mon, Beach.
Marblehead.

13. Beverly,
14-19. Cor.,

mer

mouth.
19. Beverly, 1st Open, Quissett.
19. So. Boston.SdCham. So.Boston
26. Cor., Marblehead. 3d Cham.
26. Monatiquot, 3d Cham.,

Wey-

36.

Marblehead, Midsum-

mouth.
Larchmont,
Oyster
Larchmont.

Boats,

Series.

SEPTEMBEK

shotilder for the final,

1,000 to 15 in sovereigns twice.

'

Am.

30.
Model, Prospect Park.
20. Brooklyn, Opening, N. Y. Bay.
30. So. Boston, An., So. Boston.
30, Pall River, Opening, Mt.

JUNE.

-a.

him for $125. Bulton Park, by .Jester out of Brampton, the
runner up, ran a good game dog. He went to slips quite

'

MAY.
38. Pavonia.
30. Excelsior, Open, N. Y. Bay.
30. Atlantic, Openmg, N. Y. Bay.

2.

Cor., Marblehead, Sail off.

2.

Beverly,

4th

Open

Sweeps,

Mon. Beach.
Club Reg.

4.

Cor.. Marblehead,

4.

N. Y. Y. R. A., An.. N. Y. Bay.
Beverly, 2d Open, Mon. Beach.
Beverly, Marblehead.

4.
9.

was therefore declared carried.
The following recommendations of the Council, after having been
verbally amended, were then agreed to nem. con.
Rule 3, page 21, after 'described, at end of first paragraph, to Insert
"In all calcxdations, whether relating to length, sail area, or racing
any fraction beyond the second place of decimals be disregarded.''''
Rule 3, page 81. alter the last paragraph so as to read as follows:
The certificate of rating of the Yacht Racing Association shall only, be
vahd as the yacht's rating for racing so long as the reding length is.
not ino'eased and no alteration made in her spars and sail area. If
any alterations be made by any means whatever, .so tluit one or both
of tJie marks at the bow and stern, as placed by the oivner, come inside
the length immersed ivhen the yacht is lying in smooth water in her
usual racing trim, tvith racing^ crew on board, at and about the wdd
overall length, or if any alterations be made in the length of spars or
sail area of a yacht, or if any mark denoting her rating length is
moved from its position, her certificate of rating ceases to be valid,
and must be immediately returned to the secretary of the Yacht Racing Association, with notice in writing of the alterations, in order that
the yacht, or her spars, or her sails may be, if necessary, re-measured,

8d

Buzzard's

Bay

14.

Beverly,

—
—

Cham., Mon. Beach.
Larchmont,
Fall
Regatta,
Larchmont.
Larchmont, Special, Schrs,
and 85ft. Class, Larchmont.

.

.

and a new certificate issued.
Rule 3, page 2S, yachts tvhich have been raced previously

to 189S
shall be allowed to compete in the classes for which they were designed,
by alloioing time for any excess of rating arising from re-measure-

mcnt, with racing crew on board, provided no alteration has been
made in the h ull by lohich the length of load luaterline has been irtr-

any increase in the saila,rea, since 1892.
Rule 14 was altered so as to read as follows:
"In yachts above lO-rating there shall be no limit as to the number
of paid hands and no restrictions as to the number of friends. In
yachts of 10-rating and under the total number of persons on board
during a match shall not exceed the number set forth in the follouting
creased. or

table:

Not exceeding O.S rating
.2 persons.
"
Exceeding 0.5 and not exceeding l-rating
3
"
Exceeding 1 and not exceeding 2.5-rating
5
"
Exceeding 2.5 and not exceeding 5-rating
7
"
Exceeding 5 and not exceeding 10-rating
9
If an. owner elects to liave his yacht measured for rating length with
a smaller number on board than set forth in the foregoing table, such
number shall be stated on the certificate of rating, and shall not be
exceerled in any race sailed under the certificate. "No paid hand shall
join or leave a yacht after the signal to start, except in case of accident or injury to any person on board."' There shall be no 7-estrictiotis
as to friends ivorking.
The last clause in Rule 15, page 28, was altered as follows:
No baUast or other dead weight shaU be shifted, shipped or unshipped so as to increase the Ungth of im mersion beyorid the marks at
the bo w and stern, placed by the owners to define the rating length,
after a yacht has been entered for a race. No ballast shall be shipped,
unshipped or shifted after 9 P. M. of the day previous to the race. A
race resailed shall be regarded as a new race so far as the 9 P. M. con dition is concerned.
General Rule 11 and Rule 1 of the sailing rules were altered as follows:

Page

:

make a move, and it was acknowledged

to
be the finest day's coursing ever seen on the plains of Altcar.
In the purse for the 32 dogs beaten the first round of the
cup Mr. W. A. Smyth's Sir Sankey, by Greentick, met Mr.
W. Ingram's Ivan the Great, by Greater Scot, at an advantage in the final course, the latter having been hard run on
the day before, and won. For the Plate, for the 16 dogs
beaten in the fir.st ties of the Cup, the final should have been
between Mr. W. Thompson's Tasmania, by Restorer, and
Marquis of Anglesey's Annihilator, by Herschel, but the
stake was di'sdded, although it was almost a sure thing for

crowd having

Tasmania.
Character

to

is

by Halliday out

of

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.
w

no charge for ansioerlng questions under this head. All
There
questions relating to ailments of dogs will be answered by Dr. T. G.
Sherwood, a member of the Royal College of Veterinary Surgeons.
Co7nmunications refemng to other matters connected with Kennel
Management and dogs loill also receive caref ul attention.
S. B.,

RochestBT, K.

T.—Yes, and

slaould be taken

oflE

when

yoimg.

H. O. T., MancTiester, la.—Write to W. Philips, rorty-ninth street
and Broadway, Mew York.
S. B., Brooklyn. N. Y.—Kentuore CA. K. O. S. B. 8,4Si8), by champion
Glencho out of Red Lassie. Whelped Feb. 27, 1887. Cora B. not registered.
Tns'A, Toronto, Canada.— It is very probable that the bitch at that
age will not prove in whelp, but fail to see why it would do harm
Should she have puppies.
O. L., Brooklyn, N. Y.— It is not necessai-y to register a kennel name,
only in case you wish to use the name of the kennel asaiJrefix to your
dogs' names. Yes, there is a St. Gothard kennel.
P. F. A., Anniston, Ala.—In very exceptional eases the bitch mav
throwback, but it has been almost proved that the bitch wiU, if bred
true afterward, show no sign of a m&salliance in future litters.
.T. W., Colchester, Conn.— We do not Icnow unless you eoidd -m-ite to
Mr. E. H. Moore. Meh-ose, Mass. Alton won second, New York, to J^ir

Bedivere, 1891; first, Baltimore, 1891; first, Pittsburgh, 1891, and second, AA'ashington, to Sir Bedivere, 1891, when he was taken sick and
died. He was by champion Plinlimmon out of chamijion Queen .Jura
and was not quite fom- years old when he died.

W. W. B., Lawrence, Mass.—How much should a bitch pup weigh at
eight months old, sire, Duke of Dexter, dam, Uno King Don. Ans. It
impossible to give any definite answer to the question. Puppies
vary in weight quite as much relatively as aged dogs do. Even in the
sanie litter there is commonly a great difference in the weights of the
puppies. The weight of a puppy at six or eight months old is very
uncertain data on which to forecast his weight at matui-ity.
is

C—

The gpaniel picture you send shows that
Vancouver. B.
the animal is rather large for a cocker, should thmk it was over 281bs.
in weight. Coat is not flat enough, hindparts too high in comparison
with rest of body. A fairly good head, but too long for a cocker, though
one can scarcely judge of size from photographs. Should call your
dog a field spaniel; 2Slbs. is' the limit for a cocker. The dog's forelegs
should be as straight as possible.
0. J. A.,

—

We do not know of such a breed as RusKingston Regent had won four fli-st prizes in the open
Refuge II. came over here, and is entitled to compete
only in the chaUeuge class. Refuge must ^vin the same nxmiber of
prizes in the open class before he can compete in the class with Kingston Regent. Tins, however, has notbiag to do with the individual
merits of either dog, as it may be more difflcult now, owing to keener
competition, for Refuge to reach the challenge class than it was for
Kingston Regent. Princess Florence, a much better St. Bernard than
either, is stiU in the open class for the same reason. It is simply a
matter of record.
G. A. H., Brooklyn, N. Y.

sian

conditions governing the races for the America's Cup are certainly all that could be asked for in fact, the New York Y. C. has as-

sumed what

collie.

classes before

G. Vak H., Washington, D. C. —I have
much inflamed mouth. He is unable to

an Irish setter that has a very
close his mouth. No use of
tongue, cannot eat or di-ink; no cough: eyes are not red or inflamed.
I know of some six cases here, and in Alexandria, Va., it is epidemic.
WiU you kindly teU me what to do for him? He is 10 years old and
good in the field yet. Ans, Probably an authracoid disease. Try the
following:
^. Tr. f erri perchlor
Quin in e sulph

,

,

,

3

,

,

,

,

Aq. ad
Mis. Give one teaspooulul three times a day.

,

,

,

i.

.gr.xxiv,
5 vi.

prove a

task in agreeing to sail five
in place of the usual three races when it is considered that all are to
be started outside of Sandy Hook, nearly twenty miles from the nearest
available harbor off Baj' Ridge or Staten Island.
One important
change, and a very good one, is the adoption of the "one gun" start,
something new in Cup races. With but two competing yachts there is
no longer any excuse for the old plan of five or ten minutes in which
a yacht may lumber over the line.
is

likely to

diflicult

sailors of the Thames have lately been enan animated discussion over certain proposed limitations in

The small yacht and boat
in

the building of one-raters, such as a minimum thickness of %in. for al]
planking. The proposed class is specially intended for the east coast
about the mouth of the Thames, in very exposed locations with large
stretches of shoal water which demand a strong craft of moderate

There is a good chance here for some of our contemporaries to
di-aft.
get in a little sjoread-eagle talk, and to magnify the matter into another
covert attempt to bar the Herreshofl fin-keels.

The model competition of the London Sailing Club, held for the
second time this year, is a thing which American clubs might well
imitate. A similar competition for designs of 31 footers under the
Seawanhaka rule would no doubt bring out a goodly number of
designs, and certainly would prove attractive and interesting. The
accoimt which we reprint from the Field this week is specially
interesting as showing the general sizes and type of small racing
yacht now in vogue in England.

Rtde

11,

Page 13, Rule

1,

10,

line 6:

After "decision" add "which decision shall

befinal.^^

;

gaged

Mermaiden, and is a wonderfully well bred dog, combining every quality that goes to
make a good all round greyhound. Through Canaradzo,
Chloe, King Death and Master McGrath he has the blood of
four Waterloo Cup winners in his veins.
The Waterloo Cup is for all ages, at £25 each; winner £500,
second £200. two dogs £50 each, four dogs £30 each, eight
dogs £30 each, sixteen dogs £10 each, the Waterloo Purse
and Waterloo Plate, £360; total £1,600; 61 subscribers.
Character was nominated by Mr. R. L. Cottrell, who held
a nomination for the first time. Sir Sankey, winner of the
Purse, was the runner-up last year, but did the trick this
time. Mr. Hedley acted as judge and gave general satisfacThe slipper was Bootiman, whose work was not as
tion.
good as it might have been on the first day.

W.

The

fine 20:

After ''Association" add "w/iose decision

shall be ftnaV

Conditions of the

Cup Races.

The Cup committee of the New York Y. C. have drawn up a statement of the conditions under which the coming races will be sailed,
and they have been sent to Lord Dunraven with the following letter
New Yoke, March 9, 1893.
My Lohd—I have the honor to inclose a memorandum of agi-eement
in regard to the details for sailing the international races for the
America's Cup, which have been practically agreed to in our correspondence.
Our committee would be glad to have an expression of your wishes
as to the selection of an umpire.
Any details not provided for in this agreement had better be kept

for settlement till your arrival in this country.
desire to offer you such information and services as are within
our power before your arrival here, and also, on behalf of the New
York Y. C, to extend the fullest hospitality. Very truly yours,
James D. Smith, Chairman.
To Lord Dtosraven, No. 27 Norfolk street, Park lane W., London.
The conditions are as follows:
Number of Races.
The match shall be decided by the winning of three out of five races.

We

Courses.
Starting from either Scotland Lightship or Sandy Hook Lightship."
First Race— To windward or leewai'd and return.
Second Race— Equilateral triange, one side— the first, if possible— to

windward.
Third Race— Similar to the first race.
Fourth Race—Similar to the second race.
Fifth Race— Similar to the first race.
The starting line and compass bearings shall be annoimced as early
as practicable.
Length of Courses.
Com-ses shall be as nearly as possible 80 nautical miles in length.
Start.

The final result of last season's agitation over a change of rule in
England is given this week in the report of the general meeting of the
Yacht Racing Association. After much writing and arguing, the
changes have simmered down fi'om something very startling and
i-adical to a few matters of detail, leaving the question of a change of
rule to come up at some future date. The changes made, however,
serve to improve and strengthen the present rule, that in regard to
the marking of the waterllne being a decided improvement.

The Y. R. A. Rules.
We reprint from the Field the following report of the general meeting of the Yacht Racing Association and of the amendments to the
rules as finally passed:
The annual general meeting of the Yacht Racing Association was
held at the Langham Hotel, London, on Feb. 23. There ^^'ere present
Sir G. A. Leach, K. C. B, (m the chair), Mr. Philip Perceval, .Jr., Mr. C.
Newton Robmson, Mr. W. Baden-Powell, Lieut. Henn. R. N,, Mr. T. B.
C. West, Mr. W. M. Dunnage, Mr. G. B. Thompson, Col. Fitzroy Clayton, Col. V. Bagot, Mr. A. Manning. Major P. H. Hewitt, Mr. A. .J.
Lepper, Mr. Kenneth Clark. Col. Carlvon, Mi-. A. H. Bridson. Mr. C. H.
Beloe, Col. J. T. Buclcnill. Mr. E. Packard, the Hon. G. Colville, Capt.
J. Towers-Clark, Mr. Frost Smith, Mr. A. Marcet, Mr, G. F. Flemmich,
Mr. Randal Vogan, Mi-. John Ferguson, Mr, Andrew Thomson, the
Earl of Desart and others.
The scrutineers reported that the following members had been reelected to the council: iMi-. G, E. Lake, Lieut. Henn, R. N., Col. V.
Bagot and Col. Fitzroy Clayton, and that Mr. R, H. Laugrishe had
been elected to fill the vacancy caused by the resignation of Major
Frank

illan.

JIi-. A. E. Sparkes, of the Dis, 10 rater, was elected a member of the
association.
The council proposed the foUowing alterations and additions to Rule
3 Cas shown in itaUcs) to carry into effect the resolutions passed at the
special general meeting held on Dec. 6 last, as to the manner of marking and measuring length, etc,, as follows:
(1) The rating of every yacht entered to sail in a race shah be ascertamed by multiplying the sail area in square feet (as fouud in the
manner hereafter enjoined) by the rating length in feet, and dividing
the product by 6.000; the quotient shall be the rating. In ratings
above 10, a fraction of or exceeding .01 shall count as 1.0, but- in ratings from 1 to 10 a fraction smaller than O'l shaU count as 0.1, and in
ratings below I'O fractions from 0.01 to 0.90 inclusive shah be reckoned
at their proper value (see Rule 4 and page 55). The length shall be
taken between the outer edges of the official murk.'i of the Y. B. A. as
placed by the owner at the bom and stern of the yacht, tliis length to
be termed the "rating length,'' and to rejyresent t/ie extreme lengtlifor
immersion, provided always that if any part of the stem or sternpost or other part of the vessel below the marks for raling length
project beyond the length taken as mentioned, such projection or projections shaU, for the pm-poses of the rule, be added to the rating
length taken as stated; and pieces of any form cut out of the stem,
stern-post, or fair fine of the ridge of the counter, with the intention
of shortening the rating length, shall not be allowed for in measurement of length If at or'immediately below the marks for the rating
length, nor above if within 6in. of the water level.
Owners shall mark the racing length of their yachts on both sides at
the bow and stern in such manner as tlie Council may direct, with the
offlci'ai marks supplied by the Y. E. A., whKh marks shall at all times
represent the extrem e length for immersion when the yaclit is lying in
smooth water inlirr usii at racing trim, including racing crew on board
at and abaui the mid oreraU length.
Mr. A. J. Lepper moved an amendment that in thek;st paragraph

The exacfi time of starting each race, except postponed races, shall
be settled not less than twenty-four hours before the first race, and
this time shall be changed only as follows:
First— In case of fog.
Second—In case both yachts consent to a postponement.
Third— In case of accident, as hereinafter provided.
A preparatory signal shall be given ten minutes before the starting
signal in order to establish the official time of the regatta committee,
and the time of the yachts shall be reckoned from the starting signal
as though both crossed the line at that instant.

Time of Making Races.
Any race in which the elapsed time of the yacht finishing first exceeds six hours shall not count and must be resailed.
Time AUotcances.
The system of measurement, time allowance and racing rules of the
New York Y. C. shall govern the races, with the proviso as agreed,
that any excess of load waterline of 85ft. shaU be counted double in
calculating the sailing length for time allowance.
Date of Races.
The first race shall be fixed for Oct. 5, subject to change by mutual
agreement; the other race shall follow the date of the first race with
an interwal of one day. Dates and time of starting postponed races
shall be settled by mutual agreement.
Accidents.
In case of a serious accident to either yacht prior to the starting
signal she shall have sufficient time to effect repairs before being required to start, or if during a race, before being requu-ed to start In
the next race.
Representat'Lve of the New York Y. C.
The yacht selected to defend the Cup shall be named one week prior
to the first race,
'

Manual power only

Mctrmal Power.
used for working the competing vessels.

shall be

The Minneapolis Summer Carnival.
The Jlinneapolis Business Union, of Minneapoh's, Minn,, has undertaken a grand carnival of sports for the coming summer, an important
featm-e of which wiU be the j-acht racing on Mumetonka, The following committees have been appointed: Yachting— C, B. Eustis. H. J.
Burton, E, J. Phelps. Rowing—W. E. Steele. John T. West, Ed. ClemLawn Tennis—Frank Heffelflnger, Theodore Hayes, Frank Pettient.
bone. Turners Societies— Titus Mai-eck, George Huhn, A. Eichorn.
On Scandinavian Athletics— S. F. OLson, Andrew Haugan, H. E. Gudbrandsen. Bicycling— A. B. Choate, A. E. Holbrook, Ernest S. Smith.
Among the ^-achring prizes wiU be one of a glOOO sUver cup for the
fastest 21-footer, a class which is strong on the lake, and which wiU
include next season the famous Alpha. The expenses of transportation ^slll be boiTie by the committee, and every inducement will be
offered t« Eastern yachtsmen. A prize fund of ,§50,000 will be raised to
provide i^rizes for the various sports. The co mmi ttee wih be glad to
avail themselves of the suggestions of yachtsmen who may deshe to
participate in the races, which wtU extend over a month.
The Jersey City Y. C. has elected the following offlcers: Com., C. H.
Benson; Yice-Com., Garret Van Home; Pres't, John A. Hilton; Treas.,
W. Figuera; Sec, J. V. Woolcott; Meas., Alex, Roe; Executive
Committee, -A., B, Reynolds, F. A. Lyons, F. F. Ockerhausen, E. B.
Landifer and Charles E. Miller, The oCttcers are members of the executive committee.

P,

FOREST AND STREAM.
A

Vacation Voyage.—I.

the reverend professor, who acted as a committee of inspecand approval, arrived at the little landing, the life-jackets were
overhauled and counted, and with a wistful look in his eyes he bade
us each good-bye. As we went in stays on the first stretch downriver
we answered his gesture of farewell and then the freight house hid
hini from view.
"Belay starboard jibsheet, well squeeze past this tack. There! I
thought she could do it Lift centerboard Lighten up tJiat foresheet
while I ease away with hermainsl! No. you can't wing that foresl
out to port. "When I get her headed for Point Betsie the wind will
come over the port quarter. Yes, take the helm, Dan; there's nothing
to collide with, no matter how you try."
While the skipper was easing his mind of these fragmentary remarks
the Flora sUpped swiftly past the pierhead and swung off before the
fresh southwest breeze that was already turning up the blue of old
finally

tion

!

Michigan.
In our crew

!

we numbered one

cabin passenger, Vag,

was addressed to the smiling crew, who sat dangUng his legs over
the weather side.
The cool, fresh breeze had now increased so that the yacht laid two
strakes under, and she was fl.ying on toward the ruddy light in the
north at a clip that spoke well for her sailing qualities.
"Haul aft maiTi=beot now and give her ail the board, thi.s \viiii is
chopping round more to l.lie xiortli. Oho! coming butt-end first, is it!"
as a gust forced her i^o^\l\ till t>ie dark water swept the lee gangway,
and a lot of loose stuff .slid out of her weather lockers down below.
"Take the tiller, Bert; now look lively, Dan a double reef in fores'l!"
And then some way in the confusion." we never quite imderstood it,
while v, e were laboring with the slatting canvas the flickering hght at
Waugashance disappeared, the blackness of night closed in fiboiit us,
and file gale with its bewildering rom" smote our straining craft from
nearly dead ahead.
In an instant the sea was aroused to anger; as far as our sight could
pierce the darkness the great lowering, hurtliDg ranges of water boiling from crest to crest, raced toward lis in undistinguishable confusion.
The mate braced himself in the stexnsheets, and with exquisite skill
held her to it, everything whipping and rattling in the fierce tumult,
but not so close as to slat her hght sails to pieces.
To hold on, even could she lie to on such a night, meant to be
crowded down on the cruel rocks under our lee beam. There was but
one expedient, and that the skipper unhesitatingly seized. In a trice
the staysail was hauled down, and then, w;itehing his chance, he
gathered headway and luffed for stays. When the attempt appeared
successful and she was falling off on the starboard tack the centerboard was smartly raised, the mainsail halliards slipped and the sail
hauled down. With only her foresail drawing and her helm hard up
she spun round on her keel without shipping a single drop and started
before the gale like a "scart dog." In a moment she had her mainsail roughly furled and had accbmpUshed the risky work of securing
Double-reefed foresail
the staysail before it was whipped to pieces.
made the best canvas possible, and we didn't much regret that ours
was a schooner rig as we drove before the gale that night.
With the first squall past the wind became less jerky, thus assuring
to us the use of our foremast, which at first it seemed would surely
But the sea was becoming more formidable, and after
leave her.
passing Skilligalee the mate, by watching his chance, actually gybed
the little foresail while it was Becalmed between two waves. This enabled us to edge off more easterly, following the north shore of little
Traverse Bay.
Bert made everything as secure as possible and led the foresheet
aft so that he could be out of reach of the boom and keep within
shouting chstanr-e of the skipper, who was getting no small amount of
exercise out of his trick at the helm.
Meanwhile Dan, with the implicit confidence of the tyro, had
It is to be
escaped to the cuddy to keep Vag from being lonesome.
presumed that he succeeded, for nothing more was heard from either
of theiu that night.
As little by little we turned into the bay the wind, following the
curves of the shore, still held fair astern. The electric lights at
Petoskey furnished a mark for our course until we sped past the
last angle of shore line and the welcome beacon on Harbor Point
shone in full view. There is no cosier haven on the whole lake than
this, formed as it is by a long sand sjjit that protects from every wind
When finally the hook was down and the foresail
that blows.
stovyed we hung out the cheerful riding light and stripped oil our
glistening oilskins with a feeling of sincere thankfulness.
!"
""Hullo! Hullo! Pii-acy and mutiny Fourth of July
In some unaccountable way the foremast hand had waked up first
in the morning and was endeavoring to arou.se his superiors at the
Every word was emphaI'isk of committing a breach of the peace.
sized \)y a deafening thud on deck just over the other's heads.
"Why don't you animated mummies come out? I want some firecrackers and some red lemonade. Say, here's that new cutter right
alongside, the same we saw in Caldwell's yard at Chnrlevoi-t yesterday, and they blew the topmast clean out last night."
"Mate, will you take your feet down from the carlines before you
have jammed'that fog horn breathless, and chmb out and quell the
mutiny? We've got to give the crew a watch at night after this, just
in self" defense."
When finally the racket o verb cad became intolerable two heads
were cautiously projected rliron_;li the hatch and withdrawn just too
late to escape a douse of water from the mischievous Dan. "Less
order! Less order!" roared the dripping master, with all the dignity
he could assume. Then both besieged the crew at bowsprit end,
where he had fled for shelter. A little water forced him to capitulate
uncouditionully and, by a plurality of one, judgment was imposed of
washing dishes twice out of turn.
"Yes, that light we saw when we turned in was the Fiasco, sure
enough," remarked the Elci)ha.nt, "and there's her sailing master in
the crosstrees trying to i-it: a straj) for jib halhord block."
"How awful jolly,'' brolce in \>tui. "that we came in here instead
of going to Macl'dnac. We'd luive missed the regatta entirely."
"How a wful jolly," grimly answered the mate, "that we didn't have
to swim for it."
"We would have headed here in the first place if we had owned a
barometer," was all the skipper said.
When we had worked up the harbor about a mile to the town of
Harbor Springs, we found the natives celebrating in true Ijackwoods
style. We derived no little amusement from watching the antics of a
few score of dusky aborigines, who, filled with enthusiasm and firewater, had taken "possession of the town.
"Just size up that buck over by the fountain," said Dan. "Look at
the patent leathers and starched vest. Say, that diamond is as big as
last

Once upon a time, when days were long and skies were blue, the
Flora was fitting out for a vacation voyage. "Six in the raorning, sharp," the skipper said, but when finally the nag chartered by
the mate to bring the last of his baggage hove in sight, the anchor
was stowed, the cable on deck in the most fastidious of Flemish coils,
and our eager sails were slyly coquetting with the morning breeze,
which had already found its way up the crowded channel. And then
little

the.

autocrat.

He alone of us all fearlessly broke the rule of "share and share alike."
He alone knew not what it was to be called on deck when the stars
were clouded and the dark water swirled under the weight of the
wind, to obey the order of "shorten sail." For him were no wearisome tricks at the helm when the windhadfallen and the yaclit swung
and tossed on the glassy roUexs, A gentleman he who wouldn't deign
to pass the fathoms of cold sUmy cable, who had never scraped bottom, thrown out bUge water, or tried to spread out a chai-t that refused to be Inspected. And yet any one of us would have been less
missed than that same brown spaniel that had been the mascot of
every cruise.
Our company was chosen on true mathematical lines. There was
one for master, one for mate, one for crew and the cabin passenger
just mentioned. The skipper, though no older in years than the other
two boys, was nevertheless of a gravity of disposition that was well
calculated to act as a check on the impetuosity of his less experienced
comrades. Bert, the first officer, was more frequently referred to as
the White Elephant, a name drawn from dimensions unusual in a lad
of his age. His sailing length was 6ft., whUe his depth of hold, as Dan,
the foremast hand, had more than once exclaimed, was only equalled
by his unapproachable carrying capacity. He possessed qualities of
mind well suit-ed to smallboat sailing; 'bold but cautious, always far
enough and never too far, he could let her go over until he washed
down the cabin lights, but he never flooded the cockpit. And his logic,
if you opposed him in argument, would be likely to blanket you completely and then pass you a Une for a tow.
Out crew proper was the most genial lubber that ever snarled gaskets. Though he never caught the knack of sailing full and by,
though he could scarcely boil water M'ithout burning it, and always
"got the horse before the cart," as he himself expressed it, yet his
•warm Celtic disposition and ingenious excuses effectually warded olf
Nothing ever suited him better than taking things as they
all reproof.
came, blow high or blow low. To him calm and fog, fair weather and
foul, were all the same; they never found Dan grumbling.
Our course to Point Betsie, due north, was somewhat moi'e than
forty miles. With the strong, steady breeze we sped ou, turning the
point about the middle of the afternoon. "The shore here takes a trend
to the northeast, and wing and wing we pointed fair between Sleeping
Bear Point and South Manitou Island, the abrupt clilTs of which had
come full in view. When we had half covered the twenty miles that
lay direct before us, the sun was low in the west and the soft lake
breeze was hardly strong enough to keep our light sails out. When it
finally faded quite away, the sun sunk into the peaceful lake and we
were five miles from the island. Through the long, lonely twilight we
sat and talked, half in whispers, as though a rude word or untimely
jest might break the spell that held as in restful sleep the broad expanse of water.
To me fell the first watch, all but uninteresting on such a night.
Point Betsie flash hght, at steadily recurring periods, winked a friendly
farewell from astern, A little di.stance off our port beam was the
course of the lower lake steamers, and one received a forcible reminder
of the vast interests of Lake commerce, in noting how, as in solemn
procession, from the blank distance either to south or to north, a faint
wavering point of light would appear, then showed her side ligbts,
and when fairly abreast of us was heard the roar of the trampled
w.'iters under hex bow and the throbbing of her mighty engines.
But later the darkness became more vivid, clouds put out the .stars
in the north and west, and a faint breath of air could be felt with the
dampened finger. Wind once foretold is not long coming on these
waters, and soon I had her moving briskly to the north, with aU set
and hauled close. Past grim Sleeping Bear, she flitted like a phantom,
just able so slide by without making another board off shore.
The coast that we had passed to the south is of monotonous regularity, all sand dunes and gravel beach; there are no reefs, no shoals
and no islands. But now we had reached that part of the greiit lake
which presents a marked contrast to our home shores Islands, alone
and grouped, with hidden dangers, unite to render navigation more
hazardous, while the hungry surf frets a ragged, shingly beach.
Being called on deck shortly after midnight my mates were astonished to find that we were slashing down the shore, with a capfull of
wind, a rising sea and a dense fog. The skipper ordered a reef in the
foresaU. More than once during that cold, wet dreai-y night (fid we
envy the lucky Vag, who lay snugly curled below deck.
When the welcome light of day flually appeared to dispel the mist,
we looked forth on a tumultuous scene. Out of the distance where
the grim water and lowering sky seemed to merge, a long, heavy sea
from northwest came tunibling t'lward us. But our stauuch craft
made famous weather of it; there wa^ plenty of ballast, the bottom
was clean, and save for the spray over the weather bow, her behavior
showed that the long regidar waves impeded her but little. As we
crossed Grand Traverse Bay the fog shut down again, and caused our
skipper no little uneasiness as to where we were likely to find the
next land. But when the thick weather broke again we saw how true
our course was laid. With reviving siiirits we rounded Fisherman's
Island from the outside, shook out our reef and ran for Chailevoix.
We still had the best of the day before us, and our first move was to
slip into a berth behind a tan bark wharf and make amends for the
abuse heaped on the "inner man." When his cravings had been
amply propitiated Dan crawled below for a siesta, the grave Bert
amused himself by tj'ing a cup to a fish line and thus teaching Vag to
dive, while the skipper put out to see what was doing around the boat

—

!

3'our fist."

"Oh, but the barefoot one coming this way with the black and yellow tennis blazer. Come away before I go up in smoke." With that
we sauntered down to the wharf to learn what we could of Che race
that was set down for the afternoon
The only yacht that seemed to us likely to crowd tlie Fiasco for first
place was the Nugget, owned by a builder named Frank who kept a
boathouse at Petoskey across the ba.y. The Fias'-o was of 35ft. waterline and of recent design; the Nugget was some .3ft. shorter, being a
shoal centerboard witli schooner i-ig. Butto offset this difference the
cutter was obliged to keep a single reef in maiu.sail because her pole
mast had snapped off jnst below the peak haUiard blocks. Of course
the read jr must imdersfand that such a thing as time allowance for
size or rig was something wholly unheard of in this neck of the woods.
The wind, though not nearly what it had been the night before, was
stiU blowing so that excursio'n steamers were obliged to keep in harbor.

AVe were enjoying a quiet siesta after lunch when the prehmiuary
gun rang out. "in an instant all were on the t/ui i?/?'*?. Down the harbor we could see the snowy sails bunched as we sprung on deck to slip
Herbert L. HAHUiY.
cable and follow the fleet out.
[TO

houses.

a new cutter that had never yet
stuck her nose into hlnn water. The Fiasco seemed a very creditable
production, as the skipi^er admitted at the time. A little questioning
revealed the fact that she was to sail her maiden race at Harbor
Springs that very week.
"Sorry I can't be there to see your latest win first honors, but it's
The glance, of
all laid out for us to put in the Fourth at Mackinac."
half concealed amusement that this statement elicited from the wary
old builder— Caldwell, we afterward learned his name to be— seemed
quite a puzzle to the skipper. But he held it in mind, and it was not
so long a time before he understood why his abihty to reach Mackinac
in two days was doubted.
To the ordinary pleasures of a yachtsman in a strange and interesting port, we added the fun of a run mt-o Pine Lake, a lieautiful sheet
of water which extends from Charlevoix inland, both to the east and
to the south for eighteen miles. We saUed over to a piece of smooth
beach, and all hands, including our honorary member with the. long
ears, indulged in a bath.
When the first of the morning breeze came slowly fanning in from
the west, the third day of the cruise, it found the Flora already '^ut of
port. Perhaps the old builder's incredulous look made the skipper
feel uneasy. All that day we held northward across the broad entrance
to Little Traverse Bay. Part of the time she had steerageway, but too
much of the day was spent with the wind right up and down the mast,
as Dai said. When evening came we had sailed but twenty-five miles.
We stul had to keep about five miles to the north before we could
round Waugashance Point and bear eastward to the Straits. Tins
point juts far out to the west and ends in a series of low rocky islets,
on the last of which the Government maintains a lighthouse and fog

He found them

bending

station.
All about this region,

and even as far west as the Beaver Islands,
which had now become visible on the western horizon, the lake never
reaches a greater depth than 50ft., and in places the reefs fau-ly crop
out of water. One of these desolate rocks is marked by a light named
Isle Aux Galets, corrupted to Skilligalee, which we had left over the
port quarter.

BE OONTINTJED.]

sails to

"You may as well take those towels down from the sails," knowingly
remarked the mate. "That bank of clouds in the west means that
we'll need om- reef points clear to-niglit."
"Are you addressmg me or one of the subordinates?" answered Dan.
"The elephant is forever clawmg off a lee shore; I'm going to turn in
and snooze all night."
"Better begin right off then," the skipper put in, "for I see a catspaw off our port beam now, and with a west wind at night we want to
keep our eyes peeled. Cast off that. weather stays'l sheet so it won't
draw, and curl up the halhards fore and aft. I don't quite like the
loojis of things, but 1 guess we can hang on till we round the Shanks,
and then run for Mackinac. Haul aft foresheet; that's good, belay.
Oh, that child will learn something before we reach the island." This

The liondon
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Model Competition.

Sailing Club competitive sailing exhibition of designs

and models of l-raiefs has proved even more successful than that of
last year. The exhibits are more numerous and their excellence is of
a more level character. Indeed, taking the models by themselves, it
would be almost impossible to say that any one was very much superior in form to another. Judging the'i- merits was, however, gi-eatly
facilitated by all being to one scale (lin, to Che foot), and by the fact
that the model, in each histance, wns accompanied by the design.
These designs were really the clue to the merits of the models, and in
most cases showed the designer not only to have great technical sldll
as draftsman, but also a sound knowledge of the science of naval
architecture. This skill and knowledKe were apparent, in a relative
tiegree,asmuchin the work of the amateur as that of the professional;
in fact, some of the "expositions" which accompanied the designs are
quite treatises on yacht designing, and show a wonderful knowledge
of the subject. Such a wealth of ability in yacht designing was quite
an unexpected treat, and shows wltat great strides have been made in
the scientific part of the aubjeet during the last few years; and it is
hardly too much lo say that a large number of yacht owners and
young draftsman have a sounder and more extended knowledge of
naval architecture than a.ny naval architect had fifty years ago. The
design.s were judged bv Mr- Vixon Kemp, and the exhibition has been
as ic was last year, under the management of Mr. G. Terrell and Mr.
H. G. Rouse, iiifmbei's of the L<jndoti SaUing Club.

—

Tha designs wei e di\ ided iuto two classes ^A, centerplate class,
sheltered \\ aters; and B class, for racing in open
suitable for racin;:'
water. It was stiptduted tliat all the models should be lin, to the foot
scale, and that the design sliould consist of sheer plan, body plan and
'flie following elements of each design were also
half- breadth plan,
to be stated; displaeem.Mii, \vei^lit of ballast inside and on keel, and
longitudinal position ol center of buoyancy. The designer's name in
each case was iuclo.sed in a sealed envelope, and not opened until after
the awards had been made.
class the lirst prize was awarded to Mr. H. Mead, of
In the
Hayle. Cornwall, This design shows a beautifnlly balanced form, and
The
is I'Sft, llin, on the water Hue, with a displacement of 0,7 ton.
second prize was given to a design of more displacement, exhibited by
Mr, J. E. Odgers. of Barnsbury. London, The design is 19ft, 3in, ou
ton
di.^p.lacement.
and
.85
This
the water line, v.'ith a beam of 5ft. aiu.,
would make a N^erypowerfia boat, :md would no dr.ubt do well in fresh
breezes. The third prize was awarded to a design by iVlr, Walter
Stewart, iSft, ou the water line, with d dj-stJacetucnt of M.S ton. This
proved to be the desi.gu of the up-river crack Nancy. Mr, H, W, RidsCo., Wivenhoe. was
dale. the designer for the firm of Forresti:
awarded a certiflcate of merit for a ibft. desi.icn. with a displacement
of 0.8 ton; as was also Mr. David Weir for .i beautifully finished draw-

m

A

[Mabgh
ing and model of a

boat of

30ft.

a,

Uttle over 1 ton
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displacement.

H. Mead was similarly rewarded for a bulb plate craft, 18ft.
line, and 0.65 ton displacement.
Another beautiful model,

Mr.

llin. onload
18ft. Gin. on

with a bulb center plate, by Jlr. S. B. Barnett. was also
awarded a certificate of merit but the emplacement was. perhaps, a
little too much for (Muqieting v.-ith the lighter craft.
An JSft. model,
by Messrs. J. a.nd H. M. Patterson, was also given a certificate of merit.
This craft has a total overhang of 10ft., and the displacement is close
the load

line,

;

upon 1 ton.
One of the most

striking of the drawings and models was that of
Mr. G. P. Clayton, of Hythe, Southampton, asft. on the waterline, and
I. 4 ton displacement.
This design ought really to have been in the B
class, as. although of great excellence, it was considered of too great
waterline, length and weight for the A class. A really clever design,
with a dead fiat floor, tumble home sides, and 1.3 ton displacement,
was the work of Mr. Treleaven Reade, of Blimdellsands, Liverpool;
and an equaUy clever design by Mr, James Stow, of Shoreham, Sussex,
can be easfly distinguished by being constructed on the vertical-longitudinal lines ("bow and buttock linesj. Another striking design and
model is by Mr. H. Stow, of Shoreham, and is conspicuoiis by the long
overhang aft, the total overhang being apparently about 13ft. Mr. R.
M. Lengerke's bulb centerplate inodel appears to be a well-t hought-out
design, and the same might be saitl of the designs of ^Ir. W'dfrid Barry
and Mr. F. H. Alexander (North Shields t. .\ very symmetrical model
and design is exhibited by Mr, II, G. A. Kmise, of New Inn, and. if
built from, should make a very powerful boat, as the length is 18ft.,
beam 7ft. (5in., and displacement 0.9 ton. The centerplate weighs
Si^cwt., and w-orks through a lead keel of 7cwt. Another erpially powerful model is exhibited b-*' Mr, F, Shepherd, of Southampton; and another by Jlr. G, Mallet. Norwich, while Jfr. G. F. Fleramich's 18ft.

model, although of only 5ft. 6in. beam, looks Uke acraft that would be
a good all-roimd performer.
The B class models arc intended for open water sailing and on the
whole form a more attractive feature
the exhibitioii than the A
class, on account of their necessarily greater bodies.
The first prize
was given to a very beautiful model by 3Ir. Alfred Mylue, of Woodland road, Glasgow. This model has a lead keel whicli "bulbs" at the
bottom. The second prize was awarded to Mr. David Weir, of
Dowanhill, Particle, Glasgow.
This model shows a steel plate with
a lead bulb. The third prize was taken by Mr. ,T. R, Barnett, of
Lilly Bank, .Johnston, Renfrewshire,
The model has no bulb, but
is fitted with a lead fin.
Each of these models, apart from its
merits of form, is quite a work of art and tin.ged witli the flue coloring of what is now known as the "Glasgow School of Art." Of the
drawings we cannot speak, as they were for the judge's eye only,
and neither the dimensions nor the displacement was divulged. The
displacement of the three West of Scotland boats is. however,
apparentlj' a good deal under two tons, which is the displacement of
some of the designs which were awarded certificates of merit.
This certificate of merit was awarded to Mr. H. Stow, Shoreham, for a likely looking craft with a very long overhang aft;
and a very "racing" looldng craft by Mr. G. F. Plenmiich. 20ft.
on the load line, with a displacement of one ton, was similarly
honored.
A bulb keel craft, by Messrs. White, j'acht builders, of
Itchen Ferry, attracted considerable attention and was awarded
the certificate of merit.
This distinction was also won by Mr. F.
Shepherd, of Milton road, Southampton, and Mr, G, R. Garthwsite,
Stockton-on-Tees, the latter being of 3 tons displacement, or nearly
double that of the Southampton craft, Nice looking models hy Mr.
Linton Hope and Mr, .lames .Stow were spoilt by eigar-sliaped iiulbs"
extending some distance fore and aft beyond the steel jtlate to whicJi
they were attached. Such projectitms would certainly sooner or later
bring the craft to grief, Mr. H. G. Rouse's --lOt't. design, Gft. beam and
1.2 ton displacement has a very shapely form; and "the nice imderwater body of the center-plate design by Lieut, diver, R N,, is somewhat marred by the peculiar overhang forward; no doubt, however,
that it would make a fast and powerful boat, although the displacement is only 1.1 ton.
Of the heavy displacement craft the best looking are the Cyma. of
Mr. Treleaven Reade Blundellsandsl, 2,1 tons; Messrs, J, 'and M.
Paterson's (Greenock) ;Mft.v Gft, model, 1.8 tons; Mr. Wilfred Barry's
Charlton) 20ft. X 6ft, ,2 tons; and Mr. R, E, Blanchard's I'Peckham
Bye) 20ft. center-plate craft, of l.S ton displacement— but the beam of
the latter is only 5ft. Of the fighter craft of excellent design may be
mentioned Mr. H, F, Alexander's (North Shields) 2I-footer, Avith 5ffc.
Gin. beam and 1.4 ton displacement; Mr. J. Parpie's 30-footer, with 6ft.
Sin. beam and 1.3 ton displacement; Mr, James Stow's 21 -footer.
An
extremely light craft is exhibited by Mr, E, B, Cole, of Plaiumei'smith;
she is 20ft. on the waterline, with" Gft, .lin, beam and displacement
0-7 ton.—Fieldi Ffb. i«.
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Biscayne Bay Y.

C.

Annual Kegat^a.

BISCAYNE HAT, FLA,

The sixth anniuil regatta of the Biscayne Bay A", C, held on Wednesday, Feb. 22. was the raiist successful and enjoyable ev ent of the
kind ever witnt ssed in these waters. The euti ies were ci:>n lined to
yachts of recognized (dubs instead of being open to all comer.s, as in
former yeai's. This restriction, while hmiting the number of contestants, produced such an improvement in their character that the ten
starters found a better fleet of first-class yachts than could be gathered elsewhere on the Atlantic coa.st .south of Philadelphia.
The breeze was a norther'' that attained tlie force of a gale on the
outer or off-shore le.i: t)f tlie triangular conr.sc
Prom a stakeboat
anchored in deep \v atci' off the club house, tlie first stretch was on the
wind to a flag buoy olf Bear Gut. The second was a run to the Cape
Florida inner channel buoy, and the third was a beat in the teeth of
the brisk breeze and rising sea. This made a 10-mile course, which,
being sailed twice over, gave a 20-inile race.
The judges were Messrs, Artlmr Merriam, of the Marblehead Ctorinthian Y, C; Alfred ."Vlunroe, and Win Albury, while Mr. Walter
Browne, of the regatta committee, acted as time-keeper.
The starters in the first class were the auxihary steam yawd Susie B,,
of the New Haven Y, C, the Atuerican yawl Nethla, schooner sharpie
Markat, and yawl Lounger, of the Biscayne Bay Y. C. Of these the
Susie B., although able to disconnect her prapefler, could not unship
it, and so was sadly handicapped by its drag.
The Nethia, after being
out of commission and completel.y dismantled for a year, had been
purchased from Vice-Commodore Hine, by Mr, W, W, 'Kenyon, of the
Atlantic Y, C, only three days before the race, during which her new
owner sailed her for the first time. Both Markat and Lounger, representing extreme types, had just cruised down the coast from New
York, and both sailed their maiden races in this regatta. The former
is owned and sailed by Mr. Albert CaiUet, a French yachtsman, whose
sea training was acquired in a long-legged .Por1;smouth lugger on the
troubled waters of the English Channel; while, the latter represents
the first attempt at yacht designing of her owner, Mr. Jas. B. Hammond of typewriter fame. No two of these boats have ever met before, and as they were accompanied over the entire course by the
crack sloop Gypsy, for whom no class competitor could be found, designed, owned and sailed by Mandarin Thos, J, Falls, the assemblage
was one of decided interest.
Nor were the thi'ee boats of the second class less worthy of attention. Largest and ablest of them was Wabiiu, Com. Mtmroe's latest
design, a light draft 10ft,, (3!oriana, with batttn.:d sails, which htid alto
just completed the cruise from .Statevi Island to Biscayne, and was
now entered for her maiden race. The others tif ihi^ class were those
bitter rivals and good friends. Allapatta, Mr. Kirk '\Iimroe, and
Nicketti, M. Jean de Hcdon\ i!le, each with tw) victoi^ieK over the other
to her credit, and now intcnsi.'iv di/sirous of taking the odrl fi^ick.
The third class was reprcscnrt-d by W. E. NicLcds's little sharpie
yawl Egret and Richard Carney'^ sharpie cat Floi'eiice W. Susie B.,
Wabun and Egret allowed in their respect! vi> classes.
Over the first leg the tli.'Ct iv a:s nmched to the mark and presented
as pretty a marine picture as one would wish to see. After that they
paired off, the big auxiJiary and Nethla maneuvering for place and
hotly contesting every inch, with the final result in favor of the latter,
Markat and Lounger watching each other like cats, Allapatta and
Nicketti dashing along ,side by side and stririn.i: f'M- advantage by
every device known to their skifipers. Wabundarring through the fleet
like a witch, not only distancing her class and tackling the big fellows,
but outpointing all of the.se and outfooting alt but Susie and Nethla!
Her windward work was so marvelous as to excite the unbounded enthusiasm of afl beholders, and when at the end of the second round
she fluished only two minutes of actual sailing time behind the wixmer
of the class above hers, she was accorded aU the honors that can be
bestowed upon a successful debutante. Her owner modestlj^ claims
that Wabun's signal triumph was due to the gale, and that she is sluggish in a light air, but this is doubted by those who have studied her
model and the set of her saUs.
Markat withtkew at the conclusion of the first round, being too
short-handed to handle her canvas, and at the end of the second Nethla
came, in an easy winner of her class cup and pennant.
In the second dass Allapatta and ?\'ickei ti, dista_nced by Wabun, paid
no attention to her, but fotit;bt for erery inch until the turn of the
second mark and the Iwgiuuiug of the iirsl windward leg. Here Nicketti received knock down ai't-r kuc"?!;. d^wn. until she was forced to
reef her foresail, after wUicli. bc-n; Vo-rs, .j.uiiooted and oufpiointed by
her rival, she fell so hopelessly asieru tiiat at the finish Allapatta easily held the odd trick and lionors.
"in the third class Et;i-ef to avoid too disastrous a defeat by hei" nimble competitor, withdrew at the end of the first round, leaving a cup
and pennant to Ije leisurely gathei-ed in by Florence W.
There never was a re.gatta which in its results gave more satisfaction, Nethla Is satisfied at halving won in her class on what was
practically a trial Crip, .^^usie B, found to her own satisfaction tha
;
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YACHT NEWS NOTES.
The Indian Harbor Y. C. will give a race for special classes on Monday, July 3, and the annual regatta will take place on Saturday,
July

29.

The Citizens' Yachting Association, of Detroit. Mich., has decided to
hold an open regatta on July 3-4, on Lake St. Clair, with cash prizes
and no entrance fees.
AVindward, schr., has been sold to E. N. Doll through the Bliveu Co.,
and Florence, cutter, has been purchased by Vice-Corn. Ahlstrom, of
She will be renamed Katrine, and with Windthe Douglaston Y. C.
ward wUl be enrolled in the D. Y. 0. fleet.
On March 6 Capt. Nathan Appleton, of Boston, delivered a lecture on
the West Indian Islands before the Fall River Y. C. Some sixty stereopticon views, made by Lieut. Norriss, U. S. N., were shown in connection with the lecture.
Javelin, steam yacht, has been sold by Com. Morgan to C. R. Flint,
at one time a part owner of the sloop Gracie.
Conqueror, steam yacht, arrived at Kingston from St. Jago on
Feb. 19.
Oneida, steam yacht. E. C. Benedict, has been painted white with
yellow stack, and is fitting out for a Southern cruise.
Mr. A. Gary Smith is at work on a design for an electric auxiliary
Schooner for Florida waters.
A model yacht club has been organized at Marblehead, Mass., the
name being the Midget Y. C. The fleet numbers about sixty yachts of
13 to 82in. I.w.l. A silver championship cup has been established and
races will be sailed every week on Rid's Pond.
The Sing Sing Y. C. elected the following officers on March 6: Com.,
Ralph Brandreth; Vice-Com., Col. Frank Larkin, Jr.; Rear- Admiral,
Chas. S. Raymond; Sec'y, E. T. Dennis; Treas., James Thompson.
The Commonwealth Y. C, of Boston, has elected the following
officers:
Com., Thomas Murphy; Vice-Corn., L. M. Johnson: Fleet
Capt., B. J. Smith; Sec'y, W. C. Le Peterie; Treas., A. E. Justin;
Meas., F. Pfund. Trustees— C. H. Rushton, chairman. J. H. Cronin. J.
A. Evans, P. H. Gould and .James Leveridge.
Mignon, sloop, has been pm-chased by AV. H. Eowe, Columbia Y. C.
The Williamsburg Y. C. has elected the following officers: Com., AV.
Martin; A'ice-Com.. T. Meyer; Fleet Captain, L. W. Eice; Sec'y, G. W.
Prime; Treas, A. R. Smith; Meas., AA' H. Rexter; Steward, J. Lawes.
Trustees, J. Northrup. W. Stebbins, P. Monahan, M. AA^alters and J.
Essman. Regatta Com., G. F. Burkard, G. Brek, Jr., H. Harper, T.
EUson, and E. Brown; Delegates to N. Y. Y'.R.A., H. Roth, J. Schuessele and C. Barker.
The Sing Sing Y. C. has been divided as the result of internal dissensions, and a new club, called the Ossining T, C, has been organized
with the following officers: Com.,R. Stray; Vice-Com., A. B. Osburne;
Sec'y, A. L. Eiker; Treas., F. A. Griffin; Meas., I. S. Haff; House Com.,
I. S. HafC, H. O. Tompkins and J. Ryder.
The Newark Y. C. elected the following officers: Com.,E. M. Grover;
A'ice-Com., A. Johnson; Financial Sec'y, J. W. Smith; Recording Sec'y
E. F. Atchinson; Treas.. C. Schade; Meas., J. Sandford; Trustees, L.
AVright. H. W. Chapman. J. AV. Smith, AA^ H. AJ'reeland and E. E.
Tompkins. Delegates to N. Y^. Y. R. A., C. E. Cameron, J. AA^ Smith
and C. Schade. Alternates, AA"m. Murray and F. Mnller. The annual
dinner will be held at the club house on New street. Newark, on Monday, March 20. The club is now comfortably installed in good quarters on Newark Bay at Bayonne, with a large membership and a growing fleet.
At a meeting of the Cleveland Y. C. on Nov. 1 the following officers
were elected; Directors. George AA''. Gardner. AA'. B. Huntington, P. P.
AVright, B. AV. Rodder, AV. P. Francis. C. AV. Kefiey, Luther Allen, Ed.
Overbeke, Fi-ank Overbeke, J. O. Gardner, P. AA^ Rice, W. J. Akers, G.
Luetkemeyer, AV. De Mooy, J. N, Richardson; Measurer, J. Barth;
Assistant Measurer, H. Eichter: Surveyor, C, Krause; Fleet Surgeon.
Dr. B. E. Becman. The board of directors will meet on April 12 to elect
the flag officers.
The Haverhill (Mass.) Y. C. has elected the following officers: Com.,
Chas. AA^ Jleader; A'ice-Com., Walter L. Hicks; Fleet CapTrain, Georee
EUis; Sec. Chas. H.Morrow; Treas., Albert I. Jackson; Meas., Frank
Drew; Trustees, George Graham, John Crossen, John Goodell; Eegatta Committee, C. AA''. Meader, George Kilby. AValter AA^ills.
The Hempstead Harbor Y. C. has elected the following officers:
Com., D. K. Hall., Jr.; Vice-Corn., Thomas T. Taber: Purser, Eobert
F. Cocks; Captain of Boats, John S. Appelby; Members of the Governing Boai'd (in addition to the club officers), Louis T. Duryea,
Samuel C. Pii'ie and Paul H. Grumm.
TheEaritan Y. C, of Perth Amboy, N. J., has elected the following
officers:
Com., ,L G. Hall; \^ice-Com., H. E. Crowell; Sec, W. H. Hesser; Treas., AA^. A. Crowell; Meas., .1. S. AA'ight; Finance Committee, J.
D. AA'^atson. H. E. Crowell, J. 'V. Langan; Admission Committee, AA'. H.
Hesser, C. F. Hall, J. F. Ten Broeok: Eegatta Committee, O.AA^. Peter.

.

but for the drag of her screw she would have added a cup to her stock
of plate. Lounger is satisfied with having forced Markat to withdraw
and the lattei' is confident that had she not been undermanned her
Wabun is more than proud,
rival would have not been in it with her.
a.s she has a good right to be, of her phenomenal performance, while
AUapatta, so clearly o"tclassed by the commodore's infant prodigy
that no rivalry can exist between them, is as jubilant over her defeat
of Nicketti as'ttiougb she had won all the cups of the season. The latter is convinced in her own mind that if she had not unwisely taken
in that reef the odd trick would have been dealt to hei-. Even Gypsy,
having kept up with tlie procession, while always oljliged to maintain
a leeward fiosition, is confident that she could have whipped the topsails ofl" of any class competitor, had one been accommodating enough
to show up. Therefore every participant in the sixth annual regatta
of the Biscaj'ne Baj' Yacht Club is satisfied with the results of its
racing, and the following table of times will show Avhat cause some of
them, at least, have for contentment.
CLASS B.
Finish.
Elapsed.
Corrected.
Start.
11 07 42
3 .54 25
8 54 25
3 03 07
Susie B
Nethla

11 08 30

2 57 13

Markat
Lounger

11

00 05
11 08 31

AVithdrew.
3 13 31

CLASS

Wabuu
Nicketti

CLASS

Egret
Florence

W

>.

.

being:

3 47 35

4 05 00

8 57 51

Fu-st, a

3 50 57

8 50 .57
4 27 40
4 31 48

Second, a modified Seawanhaka form,

American ratmg

4 43 09

4 .54 14
4 .51 15
11 07 10
4 01 24
the following day, in a light easterly breeze, two cups given for
visiting boats notTjelonging to any club, were handsomely won by the

Key West yacht Wonder, owned by

R.

=

American rating

On

W. Southwick and

sailed

hy

Mr, Richard Pindar, and by Capt. Kemp's sponging sloop Struggle,
the first beating three and the latter four competitors.
CocoANUT Grove, Fla., Feb. 23.
O. K. CnoBEK.

,

.

t-.

'

M

E.

Withdrew.

11 09 35

—

cubic rule
any
=—=
r-;
1=
constant, and instanced,
area of mid-section
modified Y. R, A. form, viz.
L
S
X
American rating = constant
(I.)

4.3

4 40 03

son, St.

Measurement Rules.
Editor Forest and Stream:
In my letter sent about a fortnight since, I suggested that the immersed area of mid section be used in the divisor, the general form

c.

3 00 14
3 50 31
3 53 25

11 09 17
11 10 28
11 10 16

AUapatta

a 48

San Francisco.

Corintliian Y. C. of

The fotu'th annual dinner of the L'orinthian Y. C!. of San Francisco,
took place on Feb. 21 at the Palace ffotel. Com. Jolin A. Pew pi-esided.
Among the guest were Coin. Cutte. of the tSan Francisco Y. C.. and
The dinner was accompanied
George Bromley, of the Boliemian Clul
by speeches, songs and stories, the evt-uing ]iassing very pleasantly.
The new olticers of tlie club are: Coin.. .J. W. Pew: Tice-Com., M. A.
AV.
Baker:
Treas
F. I)ixev: Port Captain, PI. E.
Newell: Sec'v. F. E.
Pennell; Meas., H. H, Gorreiv Regatta coiumittee: C.R.Wilson. C. A.
Graham. H. .J. Kellev. Directors: .J, AV. Pew. M. A. Newell, J. H.
Keefe,
A. Stringer, W. F. Dixev, H. E. Pennell. F. E. Baker.

^^^-^j.*

viz.:
h-

constant

(II.)

I now write to point out that the following modification of the
wanhaka rule is simpler than H., and more easily worked out:

Sea-

—

+

'^'m) -i- constant
American rating = (X
S
(III.,)
Mis the immersed area of mid-section measured internally ... a
simple method of doing so being to bore two minute pin holes throtiela
the yacht's, sides at the waterline mid-section and to stretch a wire
across. Then it is easy to measure.
.

Lateen Rigs on Ice Yachts.
Editor Forest and Stream;
As an old member of the Hudson River Ice Yacht Club I think I
voice the general opinion of the club that lateens do not stand much
chance against sloops nor do cats either. Under certain conditions
the lateen does fairly well, but it is not reliable— rather tricky. That
sloops take so much inore wiud to drive them has not been our experience; the late E. H. Sandford, of our club, a yachtsman of great skill
and exiaerience, built a lateen, center timber 49ft., rudder post to center- of runner plank 26ft. 7in., beam 2()ft. SVohi., sail- area 82.5sq. ft.
He tried her under various conditions, and she did not fulfill his expectation and he altered her into a sloop. Our worthy commodore
owns the Vixen, sail area 335sq. ft., a very able boat, but with no show
at all among our sloops, J. e., the flyers. The Low Point boys have a
very good lateen, but she was defeated with ridiculous ease by Ai'chie
Rogers's Blitzen, a second class boat.
Let J. C. M. come up to Poughkeepsie, look at the Jack Frost sloop,
911 sq. ft. of canvas.
He will see a boat built without regard to cost
all the way through by the late Jake Buckhout, of Poughkeepsie. the
greatest ice boat builder in the -w orld. He will see the fastest ice boat
in the world to-day.
No lateen has ever done anything very extra on the Hudson River.
I have boated continuou.sly on the river for 28 years in the very fastest
kind of company,. Com. Irving Grinnell, a great boatman, was very
partial to cats. He built one with 610 sq. ft. sail area, one out of several. Archie Rogei's had another as large or larger. I owned one
150 sq. ft. area, but like the lateens they did not work quite as we
would wish, and we generallj' came back to our first loves. I have
never heard that the Hudson River I. Y. C claimed any great origmality.
They tested lateens and eats regardless of cost, and then returned to the sloop rig.
Capt. Clayton.

—

B internal beam

at waterhne.

H immersed depth of hull (wire to
h immersed depth of hull

Then by Simpson's
BI

=

first rule;

of

(4

4

3

Editor Forest and Stream:
The lateen rig over ice boats dates

much

further back than twenty
years, as incidentally stated by "C. L. N." in your issue of Feb. 16.
Wlien I was quartered witli my regiment in Kingston, Canada AVest, in
1861, I had many a spin in the ice Iioats therej and they were I'igged
precisely as descrilied by -'G. P." in }-our same issue— that is. as far
as regards their sails, which were lateen, the yards and booms being
united by a shaclde at the fore end. But the inast was stepped iii th.ordinary position .somewhere in the center fore and aft line.
EissiouTH, Devon, Eng., March 5.
Henry E. Batlt.

The Fall River (Mass.) Y. C. has elected the following officers: Com.,
D. J. Burdick; Yice Com., H. W. Tinkham; Eear-Coin.. Jelferson Borden. Jr.; Pres., (ieo. A. Ballard; Sec. Wm. E. Blossom; Treas.. C. E.
D. Pence; Meas., Peleg E. Borden: Directors— P. J. Burdick. H. W.
Tinkham, Wm. H. Edear. Wm. E. Blos.soni. Geo. B. Pierce Regatta
Committee—Ben j. D. Briggs, A. Y, Nickerson, Fred. B. Diu'fee, Eubt.
A. Holt, A. F. McCann: Alembership Committee— D. J. Burdick. T.
Hagg-erty. W. J. Hutchmson, J. E. Hathaway. J. R. Duifee: Aominating Committee-^Frank Boi den, G. R. H. Buffinton, Roht. A. Holt,
Win. F. McCoj.-. AY. C. Wethei ell Audit ing ConiraittP<^D. J. Burdick,
Glee. A. Ballard, Tgaac H. Lawton.
:

;

And

HI.

may

floors).

at )4 B.

h

-I-

2

H

-f-

4

hj

=

'

(H

-|-4h)

be written:

American

Formulas L and
American E

"

R =

-

i/

S— Vb (H-4h)

reduce to the following forma:
LS

II.
;

13

B (H

..L

-f 4 h)

IL
American R = L -|S — V 12 B ( H + 4 h)
I will back this rule to carry out the wishes of tlie New York Y. 0.
committee better than anything j et proposed, and do so witnout enany
difficulties
measurement.
as
to
Thalassa.
gendering

The New Haven Y.

has arranged to rent fi-om Sargent

&

Co. sufficient ground at the foot nf Hamilton street to accommodate the
club hou.se. The club has elected the followint; oflicei's: Com., H. S.
Parmelee; Vice-Corn., H. S. Holcomb: Rear-Corn.. J. D. AAelch; Sec'y.
AV. A. Chamberlin: Treas., G. R. Chamberlin; Meas,, F. H. Andrews;
Fleet Surgeon, W. W. Hawkes. Board of Trustees— Joseph Porter, .1.
H. Parish; Regatta Committee— D. M. Goodridge. .J. T. Goodrich and
P. G. Sanford. owner of the 40ft. sloop Rival, has
S. D. Baker.
prnsented a handsome challenge for that class.
C.

George Kempson,

AV. A. Crowell.

Greenville (N. J.) Y. C. elected the following officers on March
Com.. C. P. Morton: A'ice-Com., O. P. Vreeland; Fin. Sec'y, T.
Ahrens: Eecording Sec'y, Geo. Kraus; Treas., Chas. Mitzenius; Meas.,
Harry Kalteustrath; Sergt.-at-Arms, T. Folger. Trustees. J. C. Simmonds, L. F. Harrison, T. McCoubray, Alonzo Peniston and Dr. S. A.
Hollister. House Committee, O. P. A'reeland, F. Wagner, F. Boeder,
Delegates to Yacht Eacing AssoJr., Geo. Kraus and Thomas Folger.
ciation, AA^. P. A'reeland, Harry Kalteustrath and C. P. Morton.
The Carolina Y. C, of Charleston, S. C, elected the following officers
on March 1: Com., AV. D. Porcher; A'ice-Com., E. A. Simons; Sec'y,
C. E. Prioleau; Treas., W. D. Middleton; Fleet Surgeon, E. F. Parker,
M.D. Executive Committee. James Armstrong, F. Y. Porcher, H. M.
Tucker, Jr.. E. B. Lebby, Gaston Hardy, D. J. Porter and F. P. Huger.

The

7:

from Gibraltar on Feb. 2 and arrived at Bermuda
9, botmd for New York.
The new Gielow schooner Loyal at Poillon's is now well framed and
The yacht is an excellent specimen of
the planking is going on.
modern moclerate construction, everything strong and substantial,
but without the weight of extra wood all over tliat was formerly conThe scantling is of good size and there
sidered necessary in a yacht.
is no attempt at extremely light building, but the material is
judiciously placed and everything is thoroughly fastened. The steam
Alert, schr., sailed

on March

yacht Avenel has undergone a wonderful tranformation at Mr. DriscoH's hands in the same yard, being in nearly all particulars a new
boat. She has now a fair sheer and side fine, which she never had before, two good overhangs, the counter being very well carried out,
new planking, decks, bulwarks, rail, phot house and general fittings
The rail is a beautiful piece of teak wood. There is a light bridge
over the deck house, from which the steering will be done, the fore
part of the house being the captain's room, while the after part forms
the dining room A new Almy boiler has been put in, with a AA''ihiamson steam steerer. The main question is whether the cost of such
radical rebuilding would not have paid for a new boat. The steam
yacht Restless is at the yard for alterations before going to the Lakes.
A light bulwark and rail will be added on top of the present low
rail. ;. .At Ayres's shop are half a dozen small electric launch hulls
The two "Scarecrows" have been finished for
going up together.
some time and a third wfil be started shortly. The Tobin bronze flncenter[)late of the original one is a fine piece of work, well finished on
the edges and fitted with a casting on top to support it in the trunk.
A steam launch has also been started in the main shop for Mr.
Crowley,.,. At AA'intringham's yard the Gielow steamer is nearly
in frame, while in the various shops are no less than four keel
boats of 24ft. to ;30ft. l.w.L. aU designed by Mr. Charles Olmste^d, of
One is nearly completed,
Brooklyn, to be used about Shelter Island.
another is planked and decked, and a third is in frame. They are
good looking boats, of considerable beam and draft, with Gloriana
boAVS and deep keels of the modem outlines.
Mr. Hugh L. AA^flloughby, of the New York Y. C.. OAvner of the
steam yacht Wampanoag, has just purchased in England the iron
steam yacht Barracouta, formerly Fauvette. The Fauvette is quite
an old vessel, having been built in 1869 at Havre, France, by Nillus &
Normand. She is notable as the first vessel which passed into the
.Suez Cemal in 1869 on tlie occasion of its formal opening, having in
tow the English schooner yacht Cambria. She is 121ft. between perpendiculars. 20ft. Sin. hearn, and lift. 9in. draft. She Avas thoroughly
overhauled in 1891 and under i^-ent a special survey, being rated 100 Al
at Lloyds. She is now at Cowes, where she wiU receive a new stern
before sailing for New York.
The annual meeting of the Corinthian Y. C. of New York was held
on March 7 at the Hotel Logerot, New York. The following officers
were elected: Admiral, August Belmont; Fleet Captain, M. Roosevelt Schu.^ler Sec. George A. Cormack; Meas., John Hyslop. The
club decided on an outside race for schooners in the fall in addition to
the regular Newport sweeijstakes. A supper was served after the
;

meeting.
Puritan, steam yacht, recently chartered by Mr. Eugene Higgins,
New York Y.C was formerly the Miranda, designed by St. Clare J.
Byrne, and buUt by Ramage
Ferguson in 1886. She is a steel vessel,
brigantine rigged, and is i;:i8ft. between perpendiculars, 24ft. beam,
14ft. .Sin. hold, Avith engines 13, 21 and 33x22in.
The Roberts Safety AA'ater Tube Boiler Co. has recorded its 516th order, the lioilers laeing used in yachts, laimches, passenger steamers,
tugs, canal boats, coal mines and electric light works. 'The business
has increased fifty per cent, within the past year, the boiler being
liked wherever it is tried.
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Comanche, steam yacht, H. M. Hanna, arrived at Nassau from Jackon March 1, and Sagamore arrived on Feb. 28 and sailed on
6 for Havana.
Mr. Royal Phelps CarroH's challenge for the Royal Victoria Y. C.
cup, which was sent by Mr. Carroll personally with the resolution of
the New York Y. C, was received by the club on March 2.
sonville

March

Secretaries of canoe clubs are requested to send to Forest and
Stbbam their addresses, with name, membership, signal, etc., of their
clubs, and also notices in advance of meetings and races, and report of
Canoeists and all interested in canoeing are requested to
forward to Forest and Stream their addi-esses, with logs of cruises,
maps, and information concerning their local waters drawings or
descriptions of boats and fittings, and all items relating to the sport.

the same.

FIXTURES.
JDKB.
3.

10.
13.

Red Dragon, Delaware River.
Brooklyn Annual, Bay Ridge.
Atlantic, An., New York Bay.

17.

New York Ann., Bensonhurst.

24.

Marine and Field Club, Bath

JULY.
I- 15. At. Div. Meet, Captain's Island. 15-30.
29. Red Dragon, Delaware River.

Beach.

W. C. A. Meet,

Ballast Island.

AUGUST.
II-26.

16,

A. C. A. Meet,

St.

Lawrence River.

SEPTEMBER.
4. Holyoke,
Red Dragon, Delaware River.

Designed by

G.

U,

Laws fob

R.

PIAECH

W. McKenzie,

1893.

sized cross sections, I spaced them lin. apart, making the canoe only
16in. long. The water lines obtained in this way were without lumps,
and though of most extraordinary shape were "fair."
W. E. P.

Canoe-Yawls and Canoe-Yachts.
Mb. W. Baden-Powell has begun in the Meld what promises to be a
very interesting series of articles on the canoe-vawl proper, as distinguished from the canoe-yacht with fixed keel and ballast. The first article gives the lines of the canoe-yawl .Teunie, built by Tui-k and lately
purchased by Mr. Coddington, of Philadelphia. She is a sturdy, powerful craft of 18ft. over all and 4ft. 6in. in l.w.l., with llin. draft of
hull and 2Et. lOin. with her plate down, the plate weighing l^cwt. She
has one objectionable feature, an excessively ugly "ram" stem, giving
the impression that at one time or another she has been in collision
with a stone wall. Apropos of the term canoe-yawl, Mr. Baden-Powell
makes the following pertinent remarks: "The term yawl has nothing
to do with rig; it is an indefinitely old sea term for a sea-coast model
of boat which was of long form and light construction, used for both
saiUng and rowing, without fixed baUast; such boats to this day are
the Yarmouth yawls, the Norway yawls and the coble. A work on
naval architecture of 1793 describes the 'yawls' carried then on menof-war, 'for saihng and rowing,' as practically of a form we should
now call whaleboats, i. e., sharp at each end; and further, the same
authority says of the Norway yawl: 'Of all such boats this yawl seems
best calculated for a high sea; it will venture out to great sea distances when a stout ship can hardly carrj' any sail.'
"In modern times, whatever 'yawl' may strictly mean, it has come
unintentionally into a sort of international marriaee with the word
'canoe' (the above-mentioned old book gives the French equivalent of
yawl as 'canot;' so the term 'canoe-yawl' may be taken as a fairly good
blend). The Vildngs' swift sea-going craft were yawls and were sharp
at each end and of a distinctly canoe type."

Societa Tiratori Italian!.
The banquet of the Itahan Shooting Society C'Societa Tiratori
Italiani") was held on the evening of the 11th at their headquarters at
Riccadonna's, No. 43 Union Square.

A. C. A. Membership.

Holyoke, Mass

The following gentlemen have applied for membership in the A. C.
Eastern Division— Alfred E. Chasmar, South Norwalk, Conn.
Northern Division— Geo. E. Ii-eland, Kenneth M. Ireland, Kingston,

"Sharpie" .Canoes.

Can.

The accompanying illustration, which we reproduce from the Model
Yachtsman and Canoeist, shows a very curious type of canoe and
canoe-yawl which has come into use in England within the past three
years, and which is obviously of American origin so far as the governing principle of the design is concerned. This canoe and others of her
type, though differing in details, are very similar to the Red Jacket
which Mr. Clapham took to the :1886 meet at Grindstone Island and
used in connection with his weather grip. The Red Jacket was wider,
about 5ft. beam to 16ft. length, and she had only about half as much
dead rise, but with her nearly vertical sides, each of a single planlc
and her rounded bottom she was essentially sifliilar. In the following
year Mr, Paul Butler had several craft of hke model but of canoe
dimensions at Bow-Arrow Point, and the "Vesper men brought others
to Lake George in 1888, but though they made very cheap and good
canoes, they showed no phenomenal speed, and have disappeared of
late years. Some of the British sharpie canoes, oif. the contrary, have
shown great speed compared with other types of small craft, and the
type is now an established one. The present boat, Isalo, is one of two
built last year by H. Finn, of Isleworth-on-Thames, her dimensions
being 16x29J^X10. The weight of hull is 801bs., centerplate 251bs.,
rudder 71bs. She has a sliding seat which when closed does not extend

beyond the beam of the canoe.

A

Model Tracer.

Editor Forest and Stream:

had occasion to make several designs for canoes of unusual dimensions, to meet conditions not often, if ever, found in preFinding it necessary to make a large number of
vious practice.
I recently

designs in a short time, I soon discovered that to lay down in the
ordinary way was out of the question, I therefore adopted the following combined system, which, so far as I can learn, is new, and which
may be of interest to your readers. Familiarity with tools, and the
ability to work quickly in wood, turned my attention at once to the
iise of full models, which, when completed, would enable me to make
actual tests under various conditions in the water. Knoiving the impossibility of judging by the eye, a perfect fairness in lines upon a
model, some means of correcting these inaccuracies became necessary; and, having used the pantograph extensively, it naturally suggested itself as a means for taking any desired fine from the model
and tracing it on paper.
The instrument was modified in various ways, and finally became, in
its simplest form, and for the most hurried work, a simple tracer with
a handle 30in. long. At right angles to this was a tracing point distant
from the axis 2in. In the axis the point of an artist's screw pencil
was placed and on the other side, an inch and a half away, was a projection upon which the outer end of the head rested, putting a roundheaded tack in this projection, formed a bearing surface. Placing the
model on the paper and bringing the tracing point (which was only a
small round-headed nail), against the side of the model, it was possible, by taking hold of ttie handle and drawing it along parallel to the
keel, to trace any line directly on paper. This was the simplest form
of tracing apparatus which 1 used, and though it is capable of introducing errors when not properly and carefully used, it will put upon
paper a line which does not vary from accuracy more than one-fiftieth
of an inch. "With care even this variation may be made smaller.
The practical working of this was simple and satisfactory after
making a templet midship section and working the model to this, the
lines were gradually worked out fore and aft, and when apparently
fair to the eye, the tracer was used; generally revealing lumps which
had escaped the eye. The model was left \Wth a wood top or block,
by which it could be placed on the drawing board, and by blocking it
up, or by inclining it at an angle, all the waterhnes and diagonals
could be obtained. For taking off cross sections, the simple tracing
stick will not answer, but I found after completing the model in this
way that the lines were perfectly fair by laying down. Using fuU;

CANOE NEWS NOTES.
The Mahn-a-wauk C. C. of Milwaukee, held its annual meeting on
March 6, the following officers being elected. Com., Geo. P. Mathes;
Vice-Com., "V?. A. Quaw; Sec.-Treas., A. P. Chapman; Directors—F. "W.
Dickens, Geo. R, Nash, E. H. Holmes and R. MerriU. Com. Mathes
has appointed a regatta committee consisting of A. W. Friese, C. J.
Allen and Guy F. Gregg. FoUowmg the meet of the "W". 0. A. at Osh-

To be sure they have had for years their battalian of Garibaldi
Guards and other organizations of a semi-military nature with their
annual parades in honor of Garibaldi; but as marksmen, to use that
trite expression, they have never "been in it" with the other element*
of our mixed population.
The banquet was for a twofold purpose, first, to receive from the
ladies of the society a most beautiful stand of colors, Italian and
American, the result of many months' hard labor on the part of the
matrons and daughters of the society, and also to confer upon those

members who had made the highest
medals

Prima Categoria.
Gerbolini*

206
216
210
214
208
198
146
164

Reali

Marzorati
Bencetti

Franchi

ComoUi
Selvaggi*
Rizzo

Rowing Association's event. The project was favorably considered
by the boat club, and if the matter is arranged satisfactorily the canoe
races wiU be held on the morning of July 4, the rowing regatta taking

was conferred the honor

—

Zettler Rifle Club.
The weekly

practice shoot of the Zettler Rifle Club was held at
on Tuesday evening, March 7. The result of the
evening's practice shows to a remarkable degree what can be done
with the little .22cal, when it is properly handled. The rule of the
Zettler club, in their weekl3^ shoots, obliges the members to shoot
their official scores on the practice days without any previous practice
shots. The offleial scores, as taken from the club's bulletin, for this
week shows that M. Dorrler made in his four entries, all of which
were shot consecutively without previous practice, 10 shots to each
score, possible 250: First, 247; second. 249; thu-d, 246; fourth, 245.
Henry Holges. first, 247; second, 245; ttiird, 847; foui-th, 246. M. B.
Engel, first, 246; second, 247; third, 245; fourth, 246. The single best
score of the other members competine are as foUows: C. G. Zettler
246, B. "Walther 245, F. Schmitt 245, Bt Zettler 2J3, H. Strate 243, F. C.
Ross .342, H. Hintz 213, G. Krauss 231. J. Michelbacher 223. Plaisted.

their headquarters

Tagliucca

Guida
Schierano

TaH
*

210
210
200
209
198
170
186

207
232
206

217
210
213
215
218

237
205
216
201
223
230
205
163 187 198
209 189 IRH
2li8
185 217 224
Seconda Categoria.
149 200 207 211 230
167 194 189 204 218
158 169 191 126 170
191
153 201 161 135
163 211 205 193 199
310 190 194 198 196
155 119 177 146 170

Abaro
Navoni

Zigliani

—

scores in the last season's pracin their respective classes. The result of

the season's practice with the rifle for the most points made on the
nine practice days, will be found appended below:
tunti riportati nellb leziom di tiro a segno.

kosh last year, there is a strong interest in sailiag among the club
members, new boats are being built and rigs fitted, and the club is
working to make a record at the coming Ballast Island meet.
Emil C. Knappe, of the Springfield C. C, and members of the regatta
committee of the Springfield Boat Club held- a conference on March 5,
at which Mr. Knappe made a proposition that the club be allowed to
hold a big canoe regatta in connection with the New England Amateur

place in the afternoon.
The Holyoke C. C. held its annual meeting on March 7, the following
officers being elected:
Capt., J. "W. Dickinson; 1st Lieut., F. H. MefcaLE; 2d Lieut., E. T. Newton; Purser, J.L. "Wycoff'. Trustees— J. H.
Cook, A. H. Hitchcock and "SV. D. Judd. The club has now a membership of 50, with 40 canoes. At the meeting a subscription was started
for the famihes of those of the life saving crew who were lost at
Cuttyhunk. The club will hold a regatta on Sept. 4.
New York. Editor Forest and Stream: If C. J. L., Detroit, -n-ishes
to take one of the finest canoe trips in this country, let him put his
canoe on the M. C. R. R. train to Grayling, and launch in the Au Sable
River. He can spend three w^eeks floating down stream to the mouth,
or go to the forks and up the south branch to Roscommon. He will
get fishing, shooting and the scenery he so much desires. He asks the
question in Forest and Stream of Feb. 2. H. N. Botspobd.
Students of ethnogi-aphy will be interested to hear that Dr. N. B.
Emerson, of Honolulu, is preparing a full account of the Polynesian
canoe. In a communication printed in the new number of the journal
of the Polynesian Society he points out that the various migrations of
the ancient Polynesians and their progenitors, from whatever sou
deiived, must have been accomplished in canoes or other craft, i
that the waa, the pahi, etc., of to-day, however modified they may be
under the operation of modern arts and appliances, are the lineal
descendants of the seagoing craft in which the early ancestors of the
Polynesians made their voyages generations ago. His holds, therefore,
that a comparative study of the canoes cannot fail to shed light on the
problems of Polynesian migrations and relationships, JSFa ture.

this is

gun.

A.:

British

To the Italio-American

next to his church in his affections, for it was here that the Italian
colony, years ago, received and ejitertained that grand old soldier and
patriot Garibaldi, and it is hardly a twelve-month since these same
premises resounded with the bravos of an enthusiastic assemblage of
Italian citizens in entertaining the worthy son of this illustrious sfre.
The societj' was organized in 1893, and its membership comprises
many of the leaders and more promhient citizens of New York's
Italian colony. Up to the time of the organization of this society the
bulk of New York's shooting fraternity had been drawn from the
ranks of the German- American and native population, with here and
there a Franco-American and a small contingent from the Swiss, Tjtolese and Celts. The Italians as a class had not been represented
among our army of sportsmen as adepts in the use of the rifle or shot-

tice shoot the class
Fall,

16, 1892.

318
230
815
306

219—1957
208—1929
328—1920
307—1896

196

.203-1878

2(13

217—1696

308
317

238
212
215
312
204
179
188
205

210
214

219
215

170
148
197
206
186

169

317
190
167
182
210

218
216
217
209
216
181

32.5

222-1,805

208—1789
184—1504

192

Medal winner.

Upon Miss L.

Conteneini, the beautifiil daughter of Gen. ConteneiDi,
of presenting the colors.
After the ceremonies accompanying the presentation of the colors
were through, President A. Marzorati, in a neat and happy manner inhis
guests
vited
and members of the society to partake of the good
things that were at this point being brought forward.
The seat of honor was occupied by Miss Conteneini, to her right
Gen. Conteneini, on her left Mr. A. Marzorati, the president of the
society. The next in order came the Chev. Cesare Poma, the Itahan
Vice-Consul; Dr. Lugi Roersi, the chief editor of the Froyreso ItalioAmericana, a daily paper published in New York; Chas. Barsotti, the
proprietor of the same journal Petei- Anito, the business manager of
the paper Cliristoforo Columbn, also published in New York; Louis
"V. Fugazy, the banker; E. M, Franchi and Mrs. Franchi, Mr. B. Zucca,
Mr, Bonanus, Mr. Arata, Mr. Cocci, Mr L. Reali, Mrs. Sapre, 3Iis3 Sambruna, Miss Sauti, Mrs. Pasqualo" Seloagg, Mrs. Gibella EmOia. Mr,
Frank "\'olenti, Mr. Philip Rossi, Mr. Abarno, Mrs. C. Comotti, Mr. A.
Narvoni. There were in all one himdred guests and members of the
;

society.

As the last course was remoyed from the tables the most interesting
part of the evening's pleasures was at hand. The president called
the assemblage to order and in a neat speech gave a history of the
work done by the members in their practice with the rifles the past
year. Mr. F. Gerbolini was then called up and decorated with the first
class medal, having made the most points (1,957;) in his class. Mr. B,
Selvaggi in turn was decorated with the second class medal, having
made the most points (1.865) in his cla,ss. Then the presir'ent called
up Miss Augusta Sambruna, J\Irs. Angiolina Seyere and Mrs. Mary
Franchi, and decorated each of them with a medal for having been
the most successful in collecting money for the purchase of the colors
presented to the society during the evening.
At this point Dr. Lugi Rovergi was called upon for a speech to
which he responded in a masterly manner, giving his hearers a succinct history of the Italians in America from Columbus to the present
day, calling upon his fellow countrj'men to exert themselves in order
to secure political and social advancement in this land of liberty. Dr.
Rovergi was followed by Chas. Barsotti, Gen. Conteneini and several
other gentlemen who were each in their turns given generous apIjlause.

As the last speaker brought his remarks to a close, the room was
cleared of tables and chairs, and the merry dancers took possession of
the banquet hall.
Plaisteo.

Milton

Rod and Gun

Club.

"Wilmington. Del., March 8.— Editor Forest and Stream: The following gentlemen have been elected officers of the Wilmington Rod
and Gun Club: President. Chas. Fehrenbach; Vice-President, Lewis
Fox; Secretary, C. C. Km'tz; Financial Secretary, "W. H. Hartlove;
Treasurer, John R. Marr; Captain, R. H. Stout; Quartermaster, James
Deighton. The club will give its third grand tournament on April .35-37,

5
3

4

Mabch

FOREST AND STREAM.

i8, 1893.]

Puritans, Hudsons, Greenvilles.

S,

All ties

divided unless otherwise reported.

FIXTURES.

.

abimdaace to eat aud drink.
It was what might be called a ''^ala msht'" in the Hudson ''s home,
as Mes.srs. >red Mdler. lleiur\- Is. Boddey, (.leo. Lutz and G. Vanberg
made thmj^s interestm;; aud eutertaimuK With their popular comic
songs and recitations. vV ben the aoiir ol midnight arrived the visitors expressed themselves as weJl satisned aud having been entertained
SO cordially, bade Marion 2-oo<J-ui?ht and departed. I he return match
will be shot at iJ'J Mam street, newailc, I\..J.. ;W..jndaY. March aj and a
repetition of the previous laacch is an autioipatioii to all \\'ho were
pr(iseiit.

The following is the full scoi-e

ot the match:
Puritan K. (.!.
.iO!

HeJb...

-

J Kopf

F

Aldler

lii

21

'i

i

^
-

PAValbiecht

Li.

Braun, Sr.

'i

'."24

:.m

2
'
,

,

I

21

2-1

2-4

,

C E Bird
Malz

FSesaman

H Maldenbrock
Jrio Smitli

HE Boddey

21—229—3295

K. C.

2t 24 25 25
24 2.3 24 24
22 24 24 23
20 20 22 24
23 25 22 23
22 2:i 21 24
22 IS 24 25

M

AugSteuber
Captain, H. Mahleubrock.
series to

be shot at 29 Maui

street,

Hall,

men team match, Greenville
Thm'sday, March 9:

vs.

Greenville R. C.
25 25 25 22 32 22 25
24 22 22 25 35 24 24
C Boag
21 25 24 25 22 17 23
Robidoux
32 21 22 24 21 24 22
J Boag
32
20 25 23 23 23 22
J Dodd
24 25 34 31 25 32 24
G Parkess
Cha\'ant
23 25 25 24 21 23 25
32 23 25 33 24 23 34
'Geo Plaisted
23 24 22 25 25 24 25
0 Scheelein
iW Collins
24 23 21 24 24 24 22
Captaia, W. H. Bobidoux.
Scorer, H. Chavant.

M

Dorrler

WH

H

J.,

Uudson, at Metro23
22
24
34
34
34
25
33
24
21

35 33-239
33 35—338

22 23—337

R, C.
23 .34 2S 20 31
35 17 25 25 23
25 25 24 25 24
19 18 20 25 23
21 17 22 22 .21 23 23
23 25 22 24 23 24 23

CE

Bh-d

W

G

Graf

H E Boddey

17
34
21
33

barred,
April 35-27.—Third grand tournament of the Wilmington Rod and
Gim Club, Wilmington, Delaware. C. C. Kurtz, Sec'y.
May 3-3.—Independence find.) Gun Club tournament. Added money.

May 2-4 —Williairisp<:)rt fPa.) Gun Club annual tournament.
May 9-11.— Ohio Trap-Sltooters' League tournament, Columbus, O.
May 9-12.— Saratoga Springs (N. Y.) Gun Club tournament.
May 16-17.—Manufacturers' Trap-Shooting Association, Lansing,

Mich.
16-19.—Michigan Trap-Shooters'

League tournament, at Lan-

sing, Mich.

.34

May 30.—Mnplewood vs. Union Gun

23 ,24—239

21 23

23—217

24 25 25—238

ASteuber..
.24 24 25 .23 23
F Sessman
22 24 23 22 22
.25 21 23 23 34
C Staderman
22 24 23 33 25
J Rehai
^ Captain. H. Mahleubroek; scorer, ,T. Pfiffenberger.

Clubs,

team contest at live birds,

at Maplewood, N. J.

25—234

22 34—339—3336
Judge, J. Rosen-

24
23
25
24
25 24 24
35 33 25
13 23 24
24 25 21

17-18.—West Newhurgh Gun Club spring tournament, at Newburgh, N. Y.
May 2.3-35.—Knoxville (Tenn.) Gun Club tournament, $1,000 added to
purses. Also valuable merchandise prizes.
May 2.3-25. Minneapolis (Mnn.) Gun Club tournament.
May 23-25.—Nebraska State Sportsman's Association, Omaha, Neb.
F. O. Parmlee, Sec'y.
May 30.—Eastern New York Trap League tournament, at Canajoharie. N. Y.

35 24—238
35 25—241

Hudson
22
25
23
24

—
—

—

34 23—236
24 23—235

stab.

H Mahlenhrock
Chas Hutch
H Hansen

second annual tournament.
March,- Connecticut Trap-Shooters' League tournament. Park City
grounds, Bridgeport.
April 5-7. Interstate live bird tournament. Dexter Park, Long
Island. H. A. Penrose, Sec'y, New London, Conn.
April 11-13. Manufacturers' Trap-Shooting Association tournament,
Greensboro, N. C.
April 19-31 .—Waverly (Iowa) Gun Club tournament. Professionals

May

iUso score of 10

pohtau

Newark, N.

—
—
—

May

Bird.

Next match of the
Monday, March 20.

March 20.—T. C. Wright vs. Thos. Morphy, 25 live birds, $100 a side,
at Willard Park, Patei'son. Hurlingham rules to govern trap and
handle.
March 21. Sipler's live bu-d tournament, at Reaville, N. J.
Mar(;h 23. Live bird tournament on Erlj's "Old Stone House
grounds," Bloomfieid avenue, New!u-k, N. J., beginning at 11 A. M.
March 28. .First tournament of the Eastern New York Trap-Shooters Ij(nigne fpo.stponed from Feb. 22), under the auspices of the West
End Gun Club, of Albany, N. Y. Liberal purse for highest aggregate
scores. Henry A. Kratz, Sec'y.
March 28.— Coney Island Athletic Club cup contest.
Marcli 28-29.— Manufacturers' Trap-Shooting Association tournaMarch :30.— New .Jersey Trap-Shooters' League, second monthly
team contest, at MapleWood, N. J. Also open tom-nament.
March.— New Mexico Mutual Fish and Game Protective Association,

iJ4

2j 22 2'i 22—232
2 1 22 24 2.1—227

" 21

you want your shoot to be announced here,
send In notice like the following:
If

ment. Savannah, Ga.

—...'4

s

23 24 22 25 35—238
24 23 25 25 21—238
24 24 23 24 21—334
22 22 23 22 21—219
23 22 22 22 23—229
22 2.J 22 22 22—225
2.3
23 24 25 21 25—230
23 25 2l 21 24 24 23 23 22 23—232
-Zi
24 24 24 23 23 20 25 25-233
24 25 23 24 24 25 25 24 23 34—241—2319
scorer, ,). J. I'hlleiiberger. Judge, O. li.
24
25
25
23
24
22

H L Hansen
A

—

anberc.

A

Hudson
Rebhan

21

.

Scorer.

"1

-

22—220
22 23 2.5 22 34—226
',22 212124—2-10

'

'

,

JUleuitt

A

2^1

'

0 Weder
Captain, F. W'eiler.

l!'
.

'-n

:3.5

J

2;i ii2

iHi

vj Ai Zi :\
'
]'J
JJ J4
,1
19 ai 2\ -zx 2?, a;i
5Si

J'\\oods
If;

25
-M So

23

2a 30

24 24—239
21 33—318
25 23-238
18 34—330
25 23—239
25 24—234
19 23—223

"May 30-,June 1.—Iowa State Sportsmen's Association, Clear Lake, la.
June 5-10.—Illinois State.Sportsmen's Association, Chicago, 111.
June 12-16.—New York State Sportsmen's Association tournament,
at Rochester. H. M.^Stewart, Cor. Sec'y, 412 Ellwanger & Bai-ry Building, Rochester, N. Y.
Jiine 20-31.—South Dakota State Sportsmens' Association tournament, at Vermillion, S. D.
July 34.—Portland (Ore.) Gun Club tournament.
Oct. 19-30.—West Newburgh Gun Club fall tournament, atNewburgh.

DRIVERS AND TWISTERS.
We publish in this issue a fac simile of an autograph letter

24 25—230-2302
This Eaole.

from the
secretary of the Hmdingliara Club of London, testifying to the fact
that "Rule 3" of the Htirlingham rules has been altered This rule

Miller Rifle Club.
J.. Mai-eli

in last

aitecting the stau^hng of the liiher Kifle Club,

Capt. Ernest Fischer now having the time at hand to shoot a match,
lilie to arrange a series of three ^xith ex-Capt. C. E. Bird, Hudson Rifle Club, for flOO a side or more.

AW

GO
H

H
A

March

5
67

formerly read as follows; "2. The gun must not be held to the
shoulder until the shooter has called 'Pull.' The butt must be clear
below the arm- pit, otherwise the referee shall declare no bird." As
sliown by the letter the gun can now be held in any position.
Mid -range medal match,
P D Frazer
48
45 H B Gilbert
John Ryan, of Hackensack, N. J., who formerly conducted the Man42
Maghinis
48
sion House at Montclah, has come back to the ranks of active shootPractice:
ers and iu about a fortnight he will shoot a 35-bird race for SlOO a side
LKnapp..
against a young townsman, the match to take place at Marion. Mr.
45 66
In the revolver practice scores given below, KnaiJp shot a Smith & Ryan is one of the old-timers at the sport, having shot at the trap
Wesson target revolver aud Peterson a short pocket revolver of the thirty-five years ago with Miles Johnson and other veterans. He has
been'practically out of the sport for four or five years but previous to
same make. Distance 50yds., standard target:
LKnapp
86 70 74
Peterson
71 79 67 04 that time he Avon many hard-fought battles. In one of his matches,
Teskeby.
at 25 live birds, find, trap and handle, the birds being a lot of elmkers,
he killed 24 and lost the match, his opponent killing straight. His
lost bird was hard hit but managed to struggle to the boimdary,
N. Y. Revolver and Pistol Club.
falling dead less than a foot outside. The curious feature of the
The following record scores were made by the members of the New match was that one of his opponent's birds, also hard hit but apparYork Revolver aud Pistol Club at their last reguar weekly practice ently stronger than the one mentioned above, dropped dead one foot
shoot, held on the 4ihiust., at their gallery, No. 10 St. Mark's place, 10 inside the boundary, and within a yard of Mr, Ryan's lost one. This is
shots on standard American target, 20yds.: C. B. Bishop 91, T. E. the luck of the sport. In another find, trap and handle match at 30
Babcock 90, B. Walther 84, H. Oehl S3, F. Hecking 80, A Bertrand 84, birds each, he was obhged to kill his last thirteen birds to win, which
he did, tbis giving him one bird to the good. It is fifty-one years since
E. Walz 81.
F. Hecxing, Sec y.
Mr. Ryan first saw the light, but he says that when he faces a trap he
does not consider himself over twenty -five.
Beideman Rifle Club.
Baltimokb, Md., March 8.—The first shooting contest between the
Beideman, N. J., March 11. The weekly scores of the Beideman members of the Standard Gun Club was held yesterday afternoon at
Rifle Club for week ending Marcli 11, conditions 25yds., open-air
Acton's Park. The contests wdll be held every Tuesday during the
range, strictly off-hand, targets l-im. ring, possible 250:
A. J. Gergey season, and at its close four yearly prizes will he awarded to those
246, E. L. Gardiner 246, J. L. Woods 244, W. GUbert 235, C. Monday 320,
whose percentage is the highest. The first prize will be .f 15 or a gold
Walter Gilbert, Hec'y.
W. Hayes 219.
medal; the second, $12,50 or a gold medal: the third, $10 or a gold
medal, and the fourth, a gold medal. Considerable rivalry has manifested itself in the club, and the contests will be interesting. At the
contest yesterdaj'50 targets each were shot at and the following scoi'es
Rod and Gun Club.
were made: Luxjus 44, Clements 44, Bond 42, Hunter 41, Hunt and
The Parkway Rod and Gun Club had a big meeting at Dexter Park Rice 40, Bnckhee and Bonday 38, King 37. Jones 36, Pilson .35, Dixon,
on AVedneSday, jHarch 8. Tvi eQty-tl.jree members competed .iu the Storr and Lotz 34, \A'illiams .30, Hawkins 29 and Dankmyer 33. There
l
and extra prizes, the latter was a httle too much tvind for the best shooting. The officers of the
several classes for the club's i
11 won the medal and Class A
consistuig of three gun ba;^!
club are: L. C: Rice. President; W. E. Buckbee, Vice-President; H.
A. Waeldon iu Class C. The E. Lupus. Secretary and Treasurer: \\. T. Clements. Captain; L. C.
prize, Mr. Ellis the one in
scores:
Rice, \V. E. Buckbee, H. E. Lupus, W. T. Clements, Chas. E, Bonday,
Jlass A.
J. Hunter and C. W. Gross, Dhectors,
1213222-7 F Kausch
.2010131—5
E HelgauB
WiXNtPEG, Manitoba, March ".—The gun clubs are giving out signs
lullall— 5 A Llotty
1222220-8
TShort
0]0]2ll—5 J T \ au AVickleu
1101111-6 of activity a sure indication of the approach of spring. An inter.J Bennett
2110210— H Le 3laire
0021000-3 view with President Trotter, of the North we.st Gun Club, makes it apA Andrews
parent that a good deal of business will be done presently. He is eare10) 2221-0
1310(«0—
Harty e.
J Blake
.22220)0—5 C Wissell
.3312123—7 fuUj- scrutinizing prize lists and models of no end of inanimate flyers
J Savage
that the ynti-eruelty society wUl never shed a tear over. He has under
••32303—
H Brower
consiiieifition samples from all manufacturers of artificial birds on
Class B.
the ei.iiiiiuem. Tlie club practices as soon as the weather permits will
1 J31.3»I—6
201.2102—5
P ICunzweiler
H Bookman
1102300^ G 0 Berry
2100110—4 he reaiinied. One of the leading events will be the shoot-off for the
E Steinheuser
2121130-0
Ellis
1102123—6 Hamilton Powder Co's gold medal— open to clubs in Manitoba and the
J Link
Northwest. The electric cars now run to the shooting ground at Kil1001100—3
22«0231—
Stras.ser
H Selover
doniin, so that one can get t;here easily and quickly. The club num20i:i3*3-^
H BramweU
bers about 100 menibers, all enthusiastic gunners. Adverting to the
Class 0»
sulijeet of the grouse law, why does not this institution place itself on
Waeldou
123101-6
1
,
,
record as to protection and enforcement?
Sweepstakes, 3 laoneyS:
100—1 G O Berry
The Rochester Rod and Gun Club are leaving no stones unturned iu
M EUis
r. .011-3
011—2 H Brosver
312—3 the arrangements for their coming State shoot. Prize committees
HBrainwell
221 — 1
122—3 have Deen appointed as foUows; E. 1). Hicks, cigars and tobacco; AV.
Savage
£ Helgaus
120—2
lilake
100—1 F. Brinsmaid, manufactories; S. B. Williams, hotels; W. Fole.v, grocers;
J Lhik
211-ii
000—0 F. B. Allen, dry goods; W. C. Hadley, clothiers; N. C.Fulton, citizens;
StrasseiA Audi-ews.
101—3 PKitiueweiler.
isil—
C WisseU
S, O. Tru&sdale, lawyers and physicians; Robert Gardiner, boots and
111—3
H Bookman
ehoes; T. H. Magiilre, coal; J. A. Buckley, r»staurants; (3. E. TrueJj
Practice:

L Knapp

W

H

WY

06
500yds.:
Willis

Sedam

The Harrisburg Shooting Association has not been heard front
but it is to be presumed that then- members are booming the
arrangements for the Pennsylvania State Shoot, to be held under their
auspices in August.
When the arrangements are sufficiently advanced we may expect to be favored with something elaborate in the
way of a programme. And, by the way, we would advise the committee to have its programmes distributed at least one month before
lately,

the dates of the shoot.

The second monthly team contest of the New .Jersey Trap Shooters'
League wOl be held on the grounds of the Maplewood G un Club, at
Maplewood, N. J., on Thursday, March 30. The team shoot wiU begin
at 3 P. M.
From 9 o'clock until dark there wiU be a series of opeu-toall sweepstakes on an extra set of traps.
Before and after the team
race both sets of traps wiU be used.
The Maplewoods know how to
properly manage a shoot and keep the boys hustling so that there wiU
be plenty of lively work.
A. J. Rust, Harry Thurman, E. David, Frank WiUiard, James Mills,
Frank Hoagland and W. Morrison, members of the North End, Ke.ystone. Forest and Roxborougli gun clubs, are endeavoring to form "a
league comprising all the gun clubs of Philadelphia. The idea is to
secure gi-ounds convenient to all parts of the city and to erect a commodious club house. The grounds will he equipped for both live bird

and target shooting.
The opening exposition and trap tournament of the Manufacturers'
Trap Shoottag Association will be held at Savannah, Ga., the week
after next and the sporting public in general will watch anxiously for
news as to the success of the new venture. They need not be alarmed,
however, as the fact of the association hanging up $100 in cash each
day wiU be a sufficient incentive to attract a paying number of
shooters.

The Union IIUl and New Durham Gun Clubs shot a match on the
North Bergen Gun Club grounds on March 8. The teams comprised
10 men each and each man shot at 9 live pigeons, under Hurlingham
rules. The score at the finish stood Union Hill ,59, New Durham 57.
J.
B. Collins of the Union Hills, and Adam .Johnson and Frank Hall of
the New Durhams killed straight. Capt. Hayes, of Hoboken, was
referee.

The pouring rain on the afternoon of Thursday, March 9, cut the attendance at the monthly shoot of the Newark Gun Club down to an
even quartette, and these quit the game after shooting at two strings
of 10 birds each.
Breintnall
Castle

The following scores were made:

3311131111—10
0031113133— 8
8811310811— 9
3030133220— 7

0210338131— 8
3131111113—10
l«031210il— 7
0212020321— 7
The handicap shoot for a high grade Parker gun, which takes place
at Cleveland, O., on the first Saturday of each month under the
auspices of the Ariington Gun Club, attracted a good field of entries,
and some close
was done in the opening contest. The contest is
open to all club members of Cuyahoga county, and the handicaps
have been so carefully arranged that all have an equal chance.
The Freeport (L. 1.) Gun Club was recently organized, its objects
being the protection of fish and game by the rigid enforcement of the
game laws. The officers of the club are: President, Dr. T. D, Carman; Secretary and Treasurer, Wm. B. Osterhout; Captain, Henry
Lott; Board of Directors- Chas. Allen, V. AY Smith and Dr. Edwin
Carman.
suitable club hotise is to be erected in the spring.
The followmg have been chosen otflcers of the Vernon Rod and Gun
Club for the coming year: President, Dr. AV. A. Little; Vice-President, Dr. J. J. Lainadnd; Treasurer, AA^ H. Thompson; Financial Secretary, AV. J. Hackett; Secretary, J. G. AVischerth; Directors, H. L
Broad, J. Bishop and Dr. J. S. P. King. The club organized a year
ago and has now a membeiship of forty-five.

HoUis
Erb

The McKeesport fPa.) Gun Club was organized on March 3 with 30
names on the roll. The club intends to hold several target tournaments during the season. Its ofHcers are: President, Frank Berry
Vice-President, Will Dumm; Secretary and Treasurer, Frank MerrinR-

Denver Shots.
Rilie Club held its regular vreeldy shoot on
Following are the scores;
>iii
Schoyen
Peterson
69
Willis
B Gilbert
J N Lower
79
Bicker
70 J

;

A

would

The Denver

burgh Gun and Rifle Association was held last night and the following
officers elected; John J. E. Harrison, President; David Brown, VicePresident; Wm. C. Gibb, Secretary; John A. Wood, Treasurer; Adrian
Iflssam, Geo. H. Taggart, Wm. P. Rayland, Trustees. The seven officers constitute the Board of Directors. A vote ot thanks was extended
to the retiruig officers of the club. The annual report of the treasurei*
showed the following: Amount received, .$1,160.34 paid out, $1,087.29;
cash on hand. $73.95; there is a credit of 116 barrels of clay birds of 500
each; the club has an outstanding accotmt with H. C. Higginson of
$574.13; of this amount $275 has been jmid, and the amount due him is.$299.13.
The club has no other debts.
We would be obliged if every shooter who proposes attending the
tournament of the Knoxville Gun Club, on May 23, 24 and 35, would
send his name and address to the Trap Editor, Forest and Stream, 318:
Broadway, New York. In a short time we will probably b able to.
give them some interesting and valuable information. This shoot at.
Knoxville, by the by, is exciting interest on both sidess of the Atlantic,,
as the fact of a single club adding $1,000 in soUd cash, besides several
hundred dollars of merchandise for a three days' shoot is something
heretofore unheard of.

wwk

12.— H^.Z/for Forest and Slream: The stateweek's 1".)F!est and Stream signed -'The Eagle,"
is untrue.
Thei-e is no
discontent "reigning in the wiswam'' whatever, and furtliermore if
this w^ere the case, there woidd not be the smallest iota of cause for it.
It is true that the last election of officers did not go the way several
individuals desired, and "The Eagle'' probably secured his infoi'mation
from the pai-ties mentioned. And if "The Eagle" hereafter finds rifle
news scarce he will kindly refrain from attackmg the Bliller Rifle Club,
as that club is to-day one of the strongest iu the" State. Hojjing that
you give this article the same protuinence accorded "The Eagle's"
statement, we remain, respectfully yours,
Mir.r.KB Rifle Club,
Ernest Fischek, Capt.
J. H. KitusE, Sec'y.

HoBOKEN, N.

ment published

E.E.Meyer, lumber; J. L. Bruff, contractors. William
Kimball headed each of these subscriptions with $10. Up to date
encouraging reports have been received from each of the above committees. H. M. Stewart is the hero of the club, he having written
Gov. Flower for a prize, and the Governor ha\dng responded with a
check for $35. The committee is confident of securing $4,000 in cash
and an equal value of merchandise prizes for the Statue event.
Newburgh, N. J., March 7.—The annual meeting of the West New
dale, bankers;

JkeseyOitt, March :4.— 'ihe first match of a senes between the
Puritau EUle Club ot Aewark and the Hudson Flitle ulub was shot on
the latter's ranj^e 3JondaT. I'jth itist.. ani.i resulted id a victory tor the
home team. TJie visitors were well repn-sented with a large delegation, aud the Hudson Ijots \'.'ere out, rn sood sliape.. Durrug the match
the excjieiiiem \vas Kvvot. asliotli tcaias kept eloso together.
Mr. Aua ust .stubei- iiiade -j^i, wliicli was meh score for the evftnrag,
wlnle Sir. i< Miher was but a point behind iiim tor the Puntanib.''^'
Alter tiio niaii.di a fine repast was tiu-nishcd tuid there was an

F AVeQer....^
G Van berg
C Kopr
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67
01

,
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-

ton; Field Captain, Fred Reiher; Directors, Dr. AA'. M. Downey Grant
Ross and AVOl Coursin.
The Altoona Bod and Gun Club has or is about to request the Manufacturers' Trap Shooting Association to hold one of its expositions at
AA^opsononock Shooting Park, and we are in hopes that the request
will be granted. June, Jidy or August would be excellent months in
which to see these grounds at their best.
The following is the hst of newly elected ofHcers of the New Jersey
Shootmg Club: George S. Vu-den, President; Frederic G, Moore, VicePresident; Edward L. Vredenburgh, Secretary; Charles A. Pope
Treasurer; Elmer E. Bigony, Richard Sunderman, George AV. Purdy
A. F. Compson and President Alrden, Trustees.
These are the newly elected officers of theRockville (Md.) Gun Club'
Harry Hurley, President; G. Minor Anderson, Vice-President; John
W. Kelchner, Secretary; Dr, Robert C. AA'arfleld, treasurer: George
Dawson, Captain; Edward M. West, Lieutenant; Nicholas J. Offutt
'

member

'

of executive committee.

The Capital City Gun Club, of

AA^ashington, D. C, has elected the
following officers for the ensuing year: President, J. Henry Guhckce-President, O. E. Hart; Secretary, Arthur S. Mattmgly: Treasurer
.Tames M. Green; Captain, F. A. Happer; fifth member of the Executive Committee, R.' W. Barker.

V

In the absence of W. Fred. Quimhy, who is on his usual midwinter
through the AA''est, W. R. Hobart is acting as treasurer of the
Manufactm-ers' Trap Shooting Association. As Secretary G Harry
Squires is also away on a business trip, his duties as well are performed by Mr. Hobart.
trip

—

Parkway

il

:

.

.

j.

—

W

M

W

X

. .

.

.J

.J

W

,

;

form a league which will melude Orange, Athol, MUer's Falls Holyoke and this city.
The following is a list of the newly elected ofHcers of the AA'oodbury
'

Gun

Club: A. AV. Cattell, President; Dr. George E ReacUne
Vice-President: Geo. AV. Cattell, Secretary and Treasurer. J P Morgan, Charles B. Thackara and Joel A. Sagirs, directors. Edward
C
Cattell, captain.
The Brooklyn Gun Club, organized in 1885, has changed its name to
the AA^yandauch Club. This is one of the most prominent organizations on Long Island. The club has a house and farhi aud extensive
fishing and shooting rights at Smithtown, Suffolk county.
The Sportsmen's Association of the Northwest, which holds its
annual tournament at Victoria. B. C, in June, under the auspices of
the Union Gun Club, is looking for 2,000 live pigeons. Here is a chance
for some dealer to do some business.
The five bird shoot to be held at John Erb's on March S3 promises
to be an interesting affair. The 15-bird sweep, $15 entry, and the star
miss-and-out wiU just suit the shooters. The latter event will be auite
^
a novelty for this section.
(N. J.)

-

Harvey McMurchey has started on his annual tour to the Pacific
Coast, to boom the L. C. Smith gun and incidentally have some eood
sport at the trap and in the field. He will be gone" al tco.st six weeks.
Hermann Laing, of the Union Hill Gun Club, and Aii- ghcflE of the
New Durham Gun Club, will meet on March 24,' m a match at 25
live
bu-ds each, under Long Island rules, for a purse of S500
The Montrose (Pa.) Club is officered as follows;' President J Af
Kelly; Vice-President, A. B. Burns; Secretary, E. W. Salford-'Treas'
urer, AA'. H. Turrell. The club was organized on March 3
Milton F. Lind.sley will start this week on a business trio throu-^h
the AA'est and South, in the interests of American wood po wder
Hh
says he'll capture all the boys before he returns.
'

"

•
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The Island City Qim Club, of Wheeling, W. Va., will send its five-men
team to Knoxville in May. The Union Gun Club and Independent Gun

New Jersey,

Club, of

will also

send teams.

At a meeting of the Bohemian Gun Club, of Cedar Eapids, la.. Vac
Benis was elected President; M. Ilasik, Secretarj--, and J. JM. Svor,
Treasurer.
The shoot of the Foresters Gun Club of Kansas City, held on Washington's Birthday, was won by V. W. Ploweree, who killed 15 birds
straight.

The Rochester Rod and Gun Club will ^o to Auburn on March 23, and
shoot a match with the Auburn Gxm Club. The teams will comprise
15

men

each.

The Kttsburg Gun Club
tion Park, on March 22.
birds, $25 entry.

will hold

a

live bird tournament at Exposiwill include a sweep at 26

The programme

Portly Colonel A. G. Courtney, he of Lefever hamraerless ejectors
fame, is still meandering through the West, doing lots of business.
Messrs. "Gilmer and Jordan," .alluded to in this column last week,
lives at Greensboro, N. C, and not "Greensboro, N. J,," as printed.
The Rochester lay press Is giving splendid support to the committee in charge of the arrangements for the Mew York State shoot.
The Williamsport (Pa.) Gun Club claims dates May 2, 3 and 4 for
their annual tournament.

At the

last shoot of the

Quakertown (N.

J.)

Gun Club,

the club badge

was won by Mr. Shoup.
The people are wondering if there will ever be a match between
Carver and Brewer.
There will be open sweepstake shooting at Erb's Newark grounds
on Satm-day.
The Terrace City Gun Club of Yonkers, N. Y., is about to erect a
new club house.
The two gun clubs of Savannah, Ga., will shoot a team match next
week.
C. H. TOWUSEND.

Team Shoot at Rutherford.
On Wednesday, March 8, under the most favorable of weather conditions, a goodly number of New Jersey trap-shots wended their way
to the finely appointed gi'ounds of the Bolhng Springs Gun Club at
Rutherford to take part ia a team shoot between that club and the
Union Gun Club, of Springfield, and incidentally to participate as well
in a series of open sweepstake events. The day was delightfully mild,
the sun shining bright and clear, and there being no wind to seriously
vary the flight of the targets.
The sweepstake events began about 10 A. M., but it was close to
noon before the party assumed any size. The teams were comprised
of ten men each, and 25 bluerock targets were shot at by each man,
the rapid firing system being used. The scores follow
BoiUng Springs Gun Club.

Richmond

1001011111111111111111111—22
1110011111101110111101110—19
1101011111010111011111101—19
1101111111010111111111111-22
Collins
0110111101011110111101010—17
HoUister
1111111011110111111111101—22
Rhodes
1110010101101101011111011—17
Paul
..iiiiiiiioiiiininoioim—22
Apgar
1111110011111101011110110—19
Kefier
0100001101010110001110011—13—192
Law
Union Gun Club.
1111111101111011101110111—21
BremtnaU
1111000111110111111101111—20
Van Dyke
Pudney
1101101101110100111000100—
1011111011100111101111011—19
Drake
1101111111111101111011101—21
Smith
J
1111011110111101111001111—20
Siekley
1110011111010100011110011—17
D Terrv
0101110111110111111111001—19
C Smith
1101010111110111111111011—21
B Sigler
llOOOllllllllllllllllllll—2^^-194
MiUer
All the sweepstake events were at 10 bluerocks each, Kos. 1 to 5 taclusive being 50 cents entry and each of the others $1 entry:

Cutwater

Greifif

,

.-

W

Special match, GreiCf vs. Paul, 25 targets each:
1111101100111110101100111—18
Greiff
1111111101110101001010110—17
Ely 8. Greiff 6, Sigler 6, Paul 4.
1:
No. 2: Sigler 10, Ely 10, Greiff 8, Paul 7.
No. 3: Sigler 10, Ely 7, Paul 7, Greiff 6, C. Collins 4, Jeanerett 4.
No. 4: BremtnaU 8, Van Dyke 9, Sigler 10, Greiff 7, MiUer 8, Keller 9,

Paul
Sweepstake No.

;

7, Dutchy 7, Mackepin 8, Richmond 8, Apgar 8, Paul 6.
Paul 7, Apgar 8, Keller 10, BreintnaU 7, McAlpin 10, Richmond
Dutchy 6, Miller 7, Terry 7, Ely 7. Sigler 8.
KeUer 4, BreintnaU 7, Apgar 8, McAlpin 6, Van Dyke 8, Miller
iSTo. 6:
6, Sigler 9, Dutchy 4, GriefE 7, RichmoDd 8, Ely 4, Paul 7.

[March

Live Birds and Crows at Trembly.
Quite a fair number of sportsmen assembled at Bender's Grove, at
Trembly, N. J., on the line of the Long Branch Railroad on Monday,
March 6, for the purpose of tryiug their skiH in shooting five pigeons
and crows. The opening event was at 5 live pigeons, $4 entry: Woodruff and Apgar kilhng 5 each, C.Jones and Hartman 4 each, S. J.Glenn,
LaMott and Erhart H each.
No. 2, a uiiss-aud-out at crows, $ entry:

Apgar
Hartman.

12«
0
]2ll
V22i
122.

,

Tooker
S Dayton
Jones
Event No.

A Dayton

0
2222
20
2210

Woodruff
Glenn

La Mott.

pigeons, pi entry: Apgar, La Mott andGleim 4 each,
Hedden, Jones, Woochuff, W. Terry, S. Dayton,
Dolher, Tooker and S. Terry 2 each, Haskard and Henry 1 each.
Event No. 4, 4 pigeons $3 entry:
Jones...
Ull-U Gleim
1200—2

Hartman

3,

3, 4

C.

1111-4 Woodruff
0122—3
1112—4 Haskard
1120—3
1103—3 S Terry
1210—3
Hartman
1010—3 D Terry
2201—3
Hedden
1110—3
Then came a shoot for a sUver cup between Wm. Hartman, representing the Amboy Gun Club, and La Mott, representing the Ehzabeth
Q\m Club. The cup was presented by W. J. Bender. Each man shot
at 15 five pigeons, 30yds. rise, one barrel oidy to be used, gun below
elbow until bird was on the wing. The Elizabeth man won by the ap-

LaMott

pended score:

Hartman
Miss-and-out,

Jones
S Terry
D Terry
Terry

111110010010000— 7
entry:

^

21212
2110
0

W

21112
12112

Apgar

La Mott

000111111010111—10

Haskard

120
220
2120
120

La Mott
Hartman
Woodruff

Trap at Watson's Park.
made here to-day by the South Chi
live pigeons each, under new Illinois
State rules:
.21111212111212120211-19 Larkin
Willard.
12221002101220221111—16
Reeves
.01111121012202121221—17 *Kleinman, 11121112111212110121— 19
*Guest.
Target medal, same day, 80 each, 3 imknown expert traps, electric
BuENBiDE, lU., March 8.—Score
eago Gun Club for club medal, 20

.

.

.

.

.

puU:
J P Watson
L C Wihard.
Reeves
Sweeps, 5 live

AW

16
14

,

11

birds, $3, 00

Willard
Porter
Kleinman, Willard and Porter
One-dollar freeze out:

Reeves

Doc Larkm
John Watson
Geo Kleinman

and 40 per

Reeves
Kleinman
div.

1321112
1111221

14
21
,13

cent:

No. 1.
...02110^
0111^—4
12110—4
12021—4
No. 1.

No. 2.
11211—5
11111—5
21210-^
22010—3

WUlard

Ties.
021
111

0

laemman
Porter
110
March 9.—Score made here to-day by Dave Clarke vs. Paul Dennis,
25 live pigeons each, new Illinois rules, for cost of bhds:
.

Clai-k

Dennis

Same

day,

W.

L. Wells vs.

W.

1010220321121110220111122—20
2130012202212022200321211—19
T. WeUs, 25 Uve pigeons each, new

Illinois rules, for birds:

W L WeUs
W T WeUs
March

1220110212112020221000231—18
2122322110111022101122222—22

JO.— Scores made here to-day by A. W. Reeves and L. C. AA^Ulard vs. Geo. Kleinman and Dick Deadeye, 25 birds each, $20 a side,

new lUinois rules:
Reeves

1121100102030111100121013-17
2201102100130212222110121—19—36
1112223201111111221221211—24
201012223] 02020212031223.3—19-^3

WUlard

Klemman
Deadeye

Five-bird sweep, $2, 60 and 40 per cent:
Ties.

Klemman

21210—4
02112—4

WiUard

One-doUar freeze out:
Reeves
Kleinman

12122
11120

Reeves
Deadeye

21120
12121

Willard

Green

>ro. 5:

MUler 8, Paul 8, Huek 5, Sigler 9, Richmond 9.
'No. 9: BreintnaU 9, Dutchy 7, Van Dyke 8, KeUar 10, Apgar 8, Ely 4,
Sigler 7, Paul 5, Miller 6, Rhodes 4.
No. 10: Breuatnall 10, Van Dyke 9, W. Apgar 10, Lane 0, E. Collins 7,
Rhodes 8. Richmond 10, MUler 8, Dutchy 9, N. Apgar 10, Sigler 10, Paul

Dyke

8,

6,

Drake
No.

8,

KeUer 6.
BremtnaU 10, Dutchy 8, Van Dyke 8, KeUer 4, Apgar
Drake 8, Richmond 7, Rhodes 8, Paul 6, W. Smith.

8,

11:

8,

MUler

21100—3
23001—3

Ties.
110

112

0

Ravelrigo.

No.

Richmond
Drake

0111111111— 9
lllllllOll— 9
1101110000— 5
1100111110— 7
1101111111— 9
1011101111— 8
1111111111—10
0111011110— 7
1100011111— 7

Ely

Van Dyke
Apgar
Miller

BreintnaU

Dutchy
Keller

1101111111— 9
.1111111111—10
1011110011— 7
1111101111— 9
..1101111111— 9
1101011001— 6
1101000000— 8
1111111110— 9
1111111010— 8

E Collins
Van Dyke
Drake
MiUer

Richmond
Eley

Apgar
Sigler

E

1011111111—
1011101110—
0010010011—
1101111101—
1111010010—
1011110011—
0111101111—
0011001100—

Collins

Cutwater
J Smith

W

Sigler

Coe

C Collins
Paul

,

Wrands
Paul

9

7
4

1101111001110010110111110-21
OOOOOOOOOlOOOOOOOOlOOOOOl— 3
OlOlllOlOOOlOOOlOOOllOOlO— 10
0111111111010011111111111—21
1011110111011111100110111—19

Spencer
Nichol

No

3:

Spencer

7
8

Davis
No. 4:
Spencer
Davis

4

L Lane
C ColUns
Siekley

Laurenson
Smith

W

HoUister
Grief

Keller.*.

9
llllllllll—10

Dutchy

0101111111— 8

James
Pudney

No. 14:
BreintnaU
HoUister

W Smith

Atwater.

Richmond
Van Dyke
Sealey

Coe
Drake
Siekley

E CoUins

IIUOIUOI— 8 WJSmith
0110111001— 6 Apgar
lllOlllllO— 8 Dutchy
0011110011— G Keller
IIOOOIIIOI— 6 Jffller
llllllllll— 10 Paul
1010110010— 5 Eley
lOlOllllOO— 6 Lane
lllOlllOll— 8 Sigler
1111111111—10 Latu-enson
1111100011— 7 Huck

1111011111—9
1111111110—9
1010111110—7
1111101001—7
1111111110—9
1111111011—9
0111110111—8
1101111010—7
1111101101—8
0011001000—3
1101100100—5

1101110111— 8
..1111111110— 9
1110101011- 7

15:

Apgar

1111111111—10

Richmond

Paid

Onilllin—

9

E Collins

1110111101—
lllllOllOl—
illlllOlll—
1110111111—
1111111010—
1011111101—
0111111100—
0110111010—
0100111110—

8

Adison
Sayley
J Smith

Miller

BreintnaU

W Smith
Keller

Van Dyke
Drake
Cutwater
Terry

8
9
9
8

W

1011111111—
1110011011—
0000101010—
0111111110—
1110010001—
1101111100—
lOllOllOll—
1000001000—

Dutchy
Stevenson
Terry

6

Lau

7
6

Eley
HoUister

7

Huck

9

7
8

8

Shotts
Nichol

Apgar
Dutchy

W Smith
Miller

C CoUms
Paul

Coe

;

.

1111001011- 7
1111011101— 8
1100011010— 5
1111111111—10
1111001011— 7
1110111101— 8
0111011111— 8
.1111110101— 8

Van Dyke

1101110101—
1001101010—
OOOlllllll—
OllOlOllOO—
0010000000—
1111001011—
0010000001—

Drake
Cutwater
Ely
Laurance
S Brown
J Smith

W

Mason.

OllllOlUllOllllOllOOUll—19

Snowdon

1011111011110100111111011—19

5:

Mason

01011111111111110111—17

.

1110111100—

17:

Coe

BremtnaU

Huck

.

Miller

.

Van Dyke.

S Brown

Paul

miOlUOl-. 8

E Collins

1011111010- 7

1111100001—
0100100000—
1111111001—
,1011111110—

lonioiooo—

Snowdon.. .00001011111111111111—15
J. D. Mason.

Gnn Club Handicap.

Arlington

Cleveland, March 4.—Below are the scores of the first shoot for the
Arlington Gun Club's Parker gun. Quite a large crowd was brave
enough to face the cold wind and snow, the wind making good scores
almost impossible. Conditions, 30 bluerocks, 5 traps, unknown angles.
Jack the winner, with J. I. C. and Packard a close second.

JIC

001111101010011011011011111111—21
011101110110110101101011101110—21
001101111001110101111000110000—16
001110110011000100000110011001—13
Bissett
000110010111101100001001101001—14
Doolittle
101101111011111000101011111010—20
Hinde
111110000011011111110011111111—33
Jack
111010111100101011010001001111—18
Kirby
010101010011101100001000001101—13
Trunk
000101000000110011101001011101—13
Feller
110100001101000010100010101001—13
Pop
000000000000000100001000100001— 4
Nunn
100110111010100101101001111100—17
Mac
001101000100100101010000100100—12
Nick.
OlOlllOllOOnOllOOlOOlllOlOllO— 17
Louis
Two sweeps followed the regular event. 10 bhierocks per man: Doolittle 5 3, Mack 5 3, Hinde 7 5, FeUer 7 5, Jack 6 5, Pop 5 6, J. I. C. 7 9,
Truuik
3 5, Packard 9 6.
Duke.
Nick 3, Bissett 7 9, Louis 5 6,

Packard
S S.

'.

,

5

7
4

7
5
1

7
2

W ASkovart

1st.

2d.

23211—5

12110^

i2i26-4

12211—5
01112—*

iii6i-4
01200—2

iii20^
13113—6
21003-3

money on second sweep:
312111121121—12 J EOir

Atlantic

ten

2i6o6-2

22i2i—
12211-5
11003-3

211111111110—11

Rod and Gun

Club.

The members of the Atlantic Rod and Gun Club had miserable
weather at Coney Island on Thursday, Mnxch 9, at their regular
monthly shoot for the two cups given by Judges R. Morton and K. P.
Sutherland. C. E. Morris was the only straight scorer with 10. The
SCOl'SS'

D Monsees
C E Morris
G Morris

1201023101— 7
2221231113-10
2200121001— 6
2211121110- 9
...1101221323— 7
1201201222— 8
1222001012— 7

IMcKane

M Bonden
S Jamieson
RRichard

E J Sutherland
Goodale

1301303333— 8
2220230223- 8
2133032220— 8

F McKane

2132120313—9

J Gavin
J B Voorhees

3233022012— 8
3333031121— 9

F

H KronUia

The Savannah Shoot.
10.—As previously announced in Fobbst and
Stream, the first tournament of the Manufacturers' Trap Shooting
Association will take place at Savannah, Ga., on March 28 and 29. The
tournament will be under the auspices of the Independent Gun Club,
and wUl be under the management of Mr. John Parker, the manager
of the associa.tion. Mi-. H. B. Lemcke has charge of the reception of
goods shipped to him, and other matters connected with the association at that end, writes as follows: "Say to the boys that I have
obtained reduced rates for them at the Hotel De Soto, the first house
in the South, at .1p3 a day. Anyone wishing to attend the shoot from
New York and vicinity can take Ocean Steamship Uo.'s ships from
New York to Savannah and return; round trip f32,.good for six
W. Fred QtJiMBY, Treas.
months."
Detroit, March 9.—Editor Forest and Stream; I have received communications from H. B. Lemcke of Savannah, stating that everything
is booming in regard to the first tom-nament of the Manufacturei-s
Trap-shooting Association, March 2^ and 29, the three gim clubs coihbining aU theu- efforts to make the tournament a grand success.
The
Hotel De Soto has made special rates to shooters, and the Savannah
steamship line has made special rates of S33 for rotmd trip from New
six
months.
Y'ork to Savannah, good for
A great deal of interest will be centered in the championship race
for the M. T. S. A. Torphy, it becoming the permanent property of
winner.

Have also received encoru-aging reports from E. L. GUmer, secretary
of the Greensboro Gun Club, Greensboro, N. C, in regards to second
shoot of Association, April 11 and 12, and everything goes to insure a
large attendance and a successful toiunament at that place.
Progi'ammes wiU be out in a few days. They are gotten up in a very
tasty and atti'active manner, and can be preserved as a souvenir o£
shoots. The programme of shoot comprises two pages. Each memOne page wiU be used as a score card, on
ber has a full page ad.
which each shooter can keep lua score, winnings, losings, average, etc.
The Association wiU give away $100 a day, and the trophy on last
single target events each day ; one of 5 pah
four
10
There
will
be
day.
two 15 single target events, and one ot 20 single targets. On the last
day wUl be the cnampionsldp race 50 singles, ;nid if there is any sm-plus it wiU be shot off at 15 singles, at the close of each day's i^ro-

Sixteen members
Park on Thursday, March
birds each. E. A.

The others were

H SMdmore

HKnebel, Sr
J Boyd
H Malborougb

Hyde
F Vroome
M Brown

I

.
'

•

gramme.
BtANDIOAP DIVISION OP FURSES AND CONDITIONS
CHAMPIONSHIP RACE.
be used only in the four 10-bird events; nohandi4
cap in the other events, everybody shooting on even footing. Handirl
cap is as follows: Everybody starts each day shooting, in first event,
at known traps and known angles, at rapid fire system; those who wiB
or tie for fij-st money, shoot first in next ten-bird event, at unknown
traps and vmknown angles, from traps 1, 2 or 3, or 8, 4 or 5, according
to where he is standing, as he walks down the score, he having three
unknown traps to shoot from always, indicator to be turned at each!
shot; those who win or tie for second money, shoot second in following
event at known traps and unlmown angles; those below second place
are not handicapped; thus a shooter is classified from one event to
another, according to the score he is making.
The two 15-bird events are shot as foUoTvs: One man up at a time,
standing in the centre of 5 ti-aps, unknown traps and angles, indicator
turned at each shot. Those who break 15 straight, receive $10 each;
the fourteens, S8 each; the tHrteens, $6 each; the twelves, $5 each;
the elevens, $4 each; the tens, S53 each, and the nines, S2 each.
The 20-bird event is shot as follows: One man up at a time, standing in the center, 5 unknown traps and angles; 21yds. rise for 12-bores
and 23yds. rise for 10-bores, both barrels can he used, second barrel to
score same as first. Those who break 20 straight, receive $15; the
nineteens, $13; the eighteens, $11; the seventeens, $9; thesixteens, $7;
the fifteens, $0; the tourteens, $5; the thirteens, $4; the twelves, $3.
If there is any surplus accruing from entrance money or what has not
been paid out of the $100 which the Association puts up each day, it
wUl be shot for in the surplus shoot. Fifteen tai-gets, known traps and
known angles, rapid firing, entrance price of targets, open only to
those who have participated in the two 15 and one 20-bu-d races, to be
divided as follows: Seventy per cent, of the total amount to be
divided; 50, 30 and 20 per cent, pro rata among the three highest places,
and 30 per cent, to be divided 50, 30 and 20 per cent, among the three
next highest places. AU events except those specified wiU be divided
40, 30, 20 and 10 per cent.
The Individual State Championship Race for M. T. S. A. trophy is
open only to residents of State; 50 single targets, know traps and unknown angles; ties to be shot off at 25 targets; to become permanent
property of winner.
As will be seen this will make a varied and interesting programme,
combming aU the different styles of inanimate target shooting, and
doing away with all pooling and combinations, which have been the
bane of shooting tournaments for a nvimber of years. Also, the presence of the expert does not materiaUy affect the interests of the
poorer shot, nor is the expert so handicapped that he has no possible
show of holding his own. This Association has carefuUy considered
the interests of all, and thereby hopes to createTa renewed interest ia
trap shooting among the trap shooters of Am erica.

EXPLANATION

OP"

The handicap

i

will

;

>

i

i

•

John Parker, Manager.
465 Junction Ave., Detroit,

Ittich.

Messrs. Brewer and Ftilford.
J., March Q.—Editor Forest and Stream: In the
Forest and Stream of the 9th inst., I find a letter fTom E. D. Fulford.
He speaks about beating me in five matches and tieing me once, but
does not say what he won. Now, if I have offended Mr. Fulford I
humbly ask his pardon. B. D. has a great big open and good heart.'
Perhaps I was rash in classing him third-rate, but I really think he
should have done better when shooting Messrs. Elliott, Work, Thompson and Smith, having such odds over them as he had, using IV^oz. of
shot. 1 have two letters in my i)os3ession to this effect written by him-*
self. I wiU bet $.500 1 can beat any man in the world 200 flrat-clas9
pigeons, or will allow any one §100 for expenses that wUl shoot me the
same match for gl.OOO a side, and am particularly anxious to meet a
first-class shot, some one who can shoot well for a good stake; andi
will openly tell you that I think I can shoot a better match now than
ever have in mv Ufe with two weeks' notice, and repeat that I wiL(
shoot any man "in the world from one to two hundred birds per man
and one hundi'ed to a thousand dollars a side.
John L. Brkweh, Champion Pigeon Shot of the World.

Bridgeton, N.

]

Unknown Gun

7

7
5

R Phister, .Jr

.

J Perry
Sigler

110111111100000— 9
011110111101111—13

1110111101111111101111111—22
1111111111110111111011101—32
0000111110011111110111110—17

of the

No. 16:
BreintnaU

WSair

money with

'

111111111111111—15
110111111100110—11
001111111111111—13

Marsh

No.

first

scores:

:

0111111011111110111111110—23
1111001111100111110101101—18
1111101110110001111101111—19
1011110110111011010101110—17
1010111111111011110010011-20

Young

8
6

0110001001-4
1110111011—8
0111110110—7
1011100100—5
1010111100—
1010001110-5
0010000100—2
1101111111—9
1101111110—8
1100001101—5
.1111100111-8
0111110100-6

Rhodes

W J Smith

lllllUllO—

Atwater

W Smith.

system.
No. 1:
Spencer'
Marsh.."
Davis
Shotto
Nichol
No. 3:

traps,

Nichol.

No. 13:
BreintnaU

No.

known

known angles, rapid-firing
On account of the rain only a few members were present.

for practice, 2o bluerocks, 5

Fuller

12:

No.

Ridj^e.

ScRANTON, Pa., Ma,rch 11.— Inclosed find scores made by members of
the Green Ridge Gun Club, of Scranton, to-day at their weekly shoot

Williams

Sigler 10,

Orr

Ties for second

the

New York, March

Ely
10,

W Lindsley

J E
W
G-ives
Wanda
H W Blattmacher

Dr Wynn

The

Club shoot.
1131222110— 9
1112100211— 8
3022102022— 7
0010100211— 5
1100010110— 5
0002201022— 5
123^02210— 8
0010121100— 5
1121211111—10

Dr Wynn

A Eddy

Apgar

W Terry

won

bers being present. R. Phister, Jr.,
straight; lie is shooting in good form.

16, 1808

9,

Club.
Unknown Gun Club competed at Dexter

for the club's

Vroome was

divided.

The

championship trophy, at 7
first money.

the winner of the prize and
sco-res:

1220020-4
1101012—5
0321102—5
2011230—5
2212203—6
2110111—6
2221111—7
1021111—6

J Blay

H Housman
J Flynn
H Merckel
H Van Staden

W Halstedt

1000221-4
2100113—5
2300131—6
2000200—2
0000112—3
0103002—3

Dr

Little

100211.3—5

H MUler

2101022—5

Fountain Gun Club.
The regular monthly shoot of the Fountain Gim Club was held at
Graveseud,
L. I., on Wednesday, March 8, On acPark,
Woodlawn
count of the weather the attiendftuce waa rather slim, only ten mem-

Grand American Handicap.

—

Conn., March 13. Entries are coming in rapidly foii
the grand American handicap live bu-d race to be held AprU 5, 6 and
II,
7. and from present indications we wiU have from 50 to 100 entries.
there are but 50 entries the first purse wiU be ^vorth §835, as the association guarantees to add $200 to the fu'st money, This is undoubtedly,
the largest purse that has ever been offered ui America for a handicaj
event, and wiU be well worrh shooting for. Now, boys, don't delay
entering, as we may be compelled to limit the number of entries. See
posters in aU prominent sporting goods hotises for comlltions of tour<

New London,

nament.

Any further information will be cheerfully furnished by any mem.
H. A. Penrose, Seo'y,
ber of the association or by

1

Makoh

FOREST AND STREAM.

16, 1893.]

Waverly Gun Club.

Cod, and

an accident to George Helmstead, the president, and several of ttie members being in Washington, the attendance at the regular monthly shoot at Dexter Parle on Monday was poorly attended,
only seven'competing for the club medal and prizes. The postponed
shoot of last month was shot off. Each man shot at ten targets from

Owing

to

The snow

electric pull traps.

afifected the shooters.

February Shoot.

O Hnton

0000111010-4
0011101000—4
0010010000—2

J Mohrman
S Grand

1 001001

H Van Staden
M Schulz.

101

The scores:
March Shoot.
0000000000—0
0000011010—3
1101101010—6
0010010000—2
0001001000—2

—5

0101001101—5
0000001001—3
0010011100^
1101110000—5
OOOOOIOOOO—
Sweepstake shoots, 6 birds, 50 cents entrance, three moneys. The
last two only one money:
Mohrman
3 2 3 3 2
3 3 3 1 2
L Grand
2 2 0 .. ..
Fehliesen
1
2 .. .. <.
HVanStaden
1
4
3 O HUton
3 1 2 .. ..
Schulz
3 3 3 1 2
J Mohrman.....

R Mohrman

W Fehhesen

E

W

12

M

Penn Gun

.

,

,

Club.

NoEBisTOWN, Pa., March 11.—Semi-monthly shoot of the Penn Gun
Club, 25 Keystone targets per man, rapid-firing:
0101101100111101101111111—18
GeoKerper
1111110101011111111111111—23
J Yost
1110101101101110001010010—14
1111011111111111111011110—32
JCassel
0011111000110011110111101—16
E Taney
1111111101101011011110010—18
J Kohl
0111101110111001110000111—16
8 Kriebel
0001111010010011000101111—13
GKriebel
1011111010101101110001101-16
P Yost
1111111111110111101111110—22
Chat. West, Sec'y.

R
MHaws

H

W

MFMack

Acme Gun Club.
Thk members of the Acme Gun Club did not turn out very strong on
regular shoot for the club's prizes. Only
their
Tuesday, March 7, at
four participated in the club shoot and sweepstakes. T. Short was
the principal wiimer. The scores:
T Short. ...11110011110100111101— 14

H

Menkel. .OllOOllOOOOlOOlllOll— 10
.00000101110101000111— 9 C Dethloff. 10001100010011100010— 8
10 targets: No. 1: T. Short 7, C. Munkl, H. Menkel 8, C. Dethloff 5.
No. 3: T. Short 7, C. Munk 4. H. Merkel 3, C. Dethloff 5,
No. 3: T. Short 7, C. Munk 3, H. Menkel 7, C. Dethloff 4.
No. 4: T. Short 4, C. Munk 5, H. Menkel 4, C. Dethloff 3.

CMunk

.

Four sweepstakes,

Hurlingham Rules.
Rules of the Hurhngham Gun Club and the Gun Club (London),
blue and gold, vest pocket size. New edition, price 25 cents.

Imwer^
No
J.

notice taken of
A. H., Northport,

pubUshed.

^amspand^nh.

to

anonymous conimnnications.

L I.—The

She was buUt by

hues of the yacht have never been
Hanley, at Monument Beach, Cape

C. C.

SAVE YOUR TROPHIES.

is 38ft. 9in.

9m.

all, 2i'ft.

l.w.l., 13ft.

beam and 2ft.

6in.

H. S., Philadelphia.—We know nothing better than some of the
ordinary washing compounds to remove oil from a sail. The whitening processes sometimes employed would not answer with oil,
F. O., Gay's Mill, Wis. Can you inform me where I can procure a
copy of Capt. Bendire's "Bird Biographies?" Ans. Apply to the
Smithsonian Institution, Washington, D. C. We understand that the
editions are exhausted.
H. B.— Where can I get adult bass (old enought to spawn)? Would
it do to place them in my carp pond? and when should it be done?
Ans. Apply to Mr. Mark Samuel, No. 10 East Sixteenth street. New
York. See notes in our last issue on bass culture in ponds.
A. S. B„ Holland, Slich.—The birds are the long-tailed duck (Harelda
glacialis). It is more common on the seacoast than elsewhere but also
occurs sometimes on the Great Lakes. They are not abundant on inland waters, however. The color of the iris is carmine. The ermine is
one of the weasels which turns white in winter.
F. L., Springfield, L. I.—There is no work that we know of on terrapin culture, and we beUeve that it has never been carried on successfully, although many attempts have been made. The trouble seems
to be that the terrapin will not breed in confinement. You might experiment for yourself and report the results to us.
J.

—

,

F. W., Orange, N. J.— 1. Is the horsefoot a fish or crab? 2. Is a
crabafishof any description? Ans. 1. The horseshoe is commonly
called a crab, but it is not a true crab; by some naturalists it is classed

among the crustaceans,
spiders

and scorpions.

P., Springfield,

while others regard it as belonging with the
2. Crabs are not fishes, but crustaceans.

Mass.— Could you inform

me

could catch eels
without taking earth worms to make
if

I

with some kind of artificial bait,
the bob? Ans. We know of no satisfactory artificial bait. A bob
that is much more easily constructed than the earth worm bob, however, can be made by running a threaded needle through a piece of
raw meat. The eels catch their teeth in the thread and so may be
Ufted into the boat.
H. H.—WUl you inform a constant reader of Forest and Stream if I,
a native born American, go to Ireland a few months gunning, can I
take my gun along? The gun is of English manufacture, made by
Greener. WUl I have to pay duty on it? Let me know can I get a
game license to shoot there. Ans. There is no duty on guns taken into
Ireland. If you take it over with you to shoot and bring it back you
will not have to pay duty here. 2. Yes.
F. H., New York City.—I have a Winchester repeater, .44cal.-, and a
double-barreled shotgun, 12-gauge. I expect to be in Colorado and
Wyoming for two months this coming fall and would Uke to kno v
which would be the most useful In my travels in that country. Ans.
Both guns would be useful, but if you are limited to one gun .we would
advise your getting a rifle with a flatter trajectory than the .44cal. In
Colorado and Wyoming much of the countr3' is open and long-range
shots the rule. You would find a .45-70-330 satisfactory.

—

A. M. H.. Boston. Will you kindly inform me through the columns
of your paper where to find good fresh water fishing in the vicinity of
Boston. Ans. Really good fresh water fishing is scarcely to be found
in the near vicinity of Boston, unless possibly one has a permit from
the city government to fish for black bass, in their season, in the
Chestnut Hill reservoir. Such permits are sometimes granted, if one
has a friend in authority to get the permit. Otherwise good fresh
water fishing would be best found in some of the private trout ponds
and streams in Plymouth county, to fish in which a permit from the
proprietor or club would certainly have to be obtained. Some of the
numerous ponds in Plymouth county afl'ord considerable pickerel
and bass fishing both thi'ough the ice and by trolling in the summer.
Really good fresh water fishing is extremely scarce about Boston,
and the most of the lovers of the angle go to Maine and other States
to indulge in the pastime.

SOME

Write for Our Illustrated Catalogue

over

draft.

—

F. S. D., Pasadena. Hornaday in his "Taxidermy and Zoological
Collecting" mentions that there are a number of works on the use of
poisons in zoological collecting, but gives notifies; if you have such
works and will give me the names of the best, with prices, I will send
you an order. Ans. We have referred the above query to Mr. Hornaday, who writes us as follows: "I must confess myself quite mystified by Mr. D.'s inquiry, for I cannot recall, neither can I find in the
book where I made any mention of anything like 'works on the use
of poisons in zoological collecting.' I am sure, on the contrary, that
there are no such works and I can say with more truthfulness than
egotism that I know of no work which has as much to say on that
subject as my own. I think your correspondent is laboring under a
misconception and I am quite unable to throw any light upon it."

Dr. a. G., St. Gallen. Switzerland.—Is there pubUshed a monograph
on the musk ox from the pen, of an American, Uke Morgan's on the
American beaver or Caton's "Antelope and Deer of America?" If
such a book is published wfll you kindly procure same for me? If
further literature treating of this animal is in existence, will you inform me, with price and where published? I am gathering all literary
material possible relating to the musk ox, with a view of publishing a
work treating of this interesting animal. I am in hopes of procuring
the head and sldn of a specimen fit to be set up. Ans. No such monograph exists. Most of the papers on the musk ox are short and in
scientific journals. Mr.Warburton Pike's "Barren Grrunds of Northern
Canada" gives some information about the species; price $2. We can
furnish it. Complete specimens of musk ox for mounting are very
hard to get, but Hinds, of Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada, might furnish
a mounted head.
R, R. S., N. Y. City.— As a stranger to the city, lately located here, I
feel obliged if you wiU be good enough to inform me whether
there is a chance for a man limited both as to time and means— to
obtain fly-fishing (preferably for trout) within easy reach of the city?
Ans. In certain localities in Pennsylvania and New York State, about
the upper waters of the Delaware River, there is good trout fishing to
be had, within a reasonable time limit from New York city. Following are some points, with the addresses of hotel proprietors, whom
you might wi-ite for particulars: W. E. Eldridge, FaUsburgh, SuUivan
county, N. Y. ; Joseph Fether, Eldred, Sullivan county, N. Y. Dr.
Philip F. Fulmer, Dingman's Ferry, Pike county, Pa. D. M. Crane,
Canadensis, Monroe county. Pa.; Frank Orisman, Milford, Pike
county, Pa.. You can find bass as weU as trout in most of these localities.
Nearer at hand good bass fishing may be had at Greenwood
Lake or Lake Hopatcong, N. J.

wiU

—

;

;

W., Pawtucket, R. I.— Kindly advise me through your paper 1.
I could get good deer shooting in Maine without consuming too.
in getting to and from grounds ? 2. Could I expect to
find deer plenty in vicinity of Machias, or more further north above
Bangor? 3. Where can I'obtain addresses of guides who take out deer
hunting parties, or other information in line of above questions? 4.
Please state best month for deer, October or November? Ans. 1. Deer
shooting may have been termed "good" in almost any section of the
north wood of Maine last season, but to reach good chances for deer
in that State involves at least one day from the last settlements, or
two days from Boston. Bangor may"be reached from Boston by night
trains, but deer shooting is scarcely' to be found In less time than one
C.

where

much time

day by teams from that city, or an3' other point on the upper Maine
Central Railroad. As a rule better shooting is almost always found
by going stiU another day or two into the woods, either by canoes or
on foot. 2. Deer were plenty within a day's ride of Machias last season, and some were killed within only a short distance of that city.
But the questioner must always remember that Maine has been termed
"the State of magnificent distances;" everybody tells you that it is
"only a short distance," but the miles of Maine guides and residents
are usually about three miles to the tenderfoot and outsider. 3. The
addresses of guides can alwaj^s be obtained from hotel people, stage
drivers and postmasters. 4. November is usu'aUy better than October, since "tracking snows" may be looked for in the later month,
which snows make the very best of deer hunting.

anglers labor under the false impression that

large dealers and manufacturers charge more for
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which we will mail on receipt of 6 cents to cover
postage, will show how much they are mistaken.

Handling and Kennel Management.
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Manufacturers of All Grades of Fishing Tackle,

A comprehensive and practical guide to the
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These rods are

I find

nickel mounted, solid reel seats, silk

all

wound, and

will give satisfaction.

Reel seats below hand.
Reel seats above hand.
iv^^-^j.
--x-i'-) i^uz-.
uwiu. .'yji,. ,
1-"^ uo-bb ±uun a.±c.
,
^a^".) ijenetu aiiu weijiui'
Spring Chck, 40yds., &8 cts. 60yds., 94 cts. SOyds., 98 cents. 100yds. $1.06.
special lot of Hard Rubber and Nickel, Raised Piliar, Multiplying Reels with Balance Handle and Side
Any of the above reels sent by mail for price and 10 cts. extra for postage.
Brass Click Reels, 40, 60, 80 or 100yds., 28 cts. each; .5 cts. extra for postage.
One lot of Multiplj^mg Raised Pillar Reels with Balance Handles and Lifting Drag: 40yds., 38 cts. 60yds., 48 cts. : SOyds., 58 cts. 100yds., 68 cts. 150 yds., 78 cts.
special lot of Trout Flies at 30 cents per dozen assorted, sent by mail 1 cent per dozen extra for postage.
snecial lot of Bass and Pickerel Spoons at 5 cents each sent by mail, 1 cent extra for postage.
,
„
All kinds of Hollow PoLat best quahty Hooks sneUed to siogle gut 10 cts. doz. double gut, locts. doz. treble, 20 cts. doz. four oly, 25 cts. doz. 1 cent extra ner dozen for postage.
thread, 38 cts., sent by mail S cts. extra for postage.
300ft Braided Linen Reel Line on Block, 41 cts. 300ft. of Hand-xMade Linen Reel Lines on Block, 9
Brass Box Swivels, aU sizes No. 1 to No. 12., 15 cts. per dozen, sent by mail 1 cent per dozen extra for postage.
Leaders, 32m., 6 cts. each. Four-ply Leaders, 32in.. Sets.
Single Gut Leaders, 3ft., 4 cts., 45 cts. per dozen. Double G-ut Leaders, 40in., 6 cts. each. Treble Gut
Soecial lot of best quality 100ft. Linen Reel Lines, 8 cts., 200ft., 15 cts. 300ft., 22 cts. 3 cts. extra for postage.
,
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51.

53
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Court

St..

Brooklyn. N. Y.

Small Shop -Small Expenses - Small Profits -Quick Sales.
PRICES OH

ALUMINUM REELS FOR MARCH.

QUADRUPLE MULTIPLYING,

DOUBLE MULTIPLYING,

Click Reel,

Steel Pivot,

Brass Pivot,

Balance Protected Handle

Sliding Click

"
"
"

H. H.

and Drag.

Sliding Click

60 yds

$4.30

SOyds

4.35

525,100 yds

4.50

150yds

4.65

No. 523,

THE

Sent by mail on receipt of price.

524,

536,

No.
"
"
"

and Drag.

and Sliding

513,

60 yds

$3.45

514,

SOyds

3.80

yds
516, 150 yds

4.15

515, 100

KIFFE CO., 473 Broadway,

4.50

near Grand

No, 503, 60 yds
" 504, SOyds
" 505,100 yds
" 506, 150 yds

St.,

New

Click.
$2.45
2.55
2.65
,.

2.75

York.

FOREST AND STREAM.
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Two Targets

&

with Smith

LMakch

Wesson

Revolvers.

ACTUAL

TARBETS

SIZE.

Six consecutive shots at 15yds.,

Ten consecutive shots at ISyds., oflFhand, with a Smith & Wesson .38
Double Action Revolver; by Mr.

16, 1898.

off-

hand, with a Smith & Wesson .32
Target Revolver; by Prof. John
Loris, Washington, D. C.

Wilson Goodrich, Springfield, Mass.

Workmanship.

Perfect

Adjustment.

Perfect

Perfect

Results,

SMITH & WESSON,
^ PARKLING QPER S

OTPS

/V^

Champagne

In Quart and Pint

Property For Sale.

X

Salmon

GOLD LABEL.

ON

DRY AND SLIGHTLY STIMOLATINO.

Choicest Quality Cider Vinegar.
Order of your Grocer, or write for pint sample,
We pay expressage.

BOCH ESTER.

SALMON

for
These two volumes treating of two different tribes of Indians are full of fascination
in the tnbe to which
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TAGS ARE UN-AMEBICAN.

statute

requiring

non-residents

to

take

out

and fishing. On the other hand, it
reported that the Maine license scheme may be put

licenses for shooting
is

through in the Legislatm-e of that State.

And now Mchigan

falls into line 'with

a hunter's license

same order. The Michigan bill is closely
modeled after the Canadian laws, which require licenses
from sportsmen going across the line from the United
The provisions of the bill now under consideraStates.
tion are, briefly, that no one who is not actually a resident of Michigan shall kiU any bird or animal without
first having taken out a license (fee $10), good for the
year of issue, which license shall be exhibited to any one
project of the

who

asks to see

(

I

VOL. XL.-No.
No. 318 Bboadway,

12.

Nbw York.

Fish Commission will show a like experience. One name
appeai'ing among the regular annual applicants for the
gratuitous issue of trout fry is that of the president of one
of our largest life insurance companies, a man who is
abundantly able to pay a hundred times over for what
trout he requires for stocking his own posted trout brook.
And yet this man, not content with getting from the
public hatcheries all the fish he can beg in his own name,
sends other applications in the names of other people,
and does it year after year.
At the recent meeting of the Megantic Club in this city
ex-Fish Commissioner Blackford expressed his opinion
that the province of State activity in fishculture was in
the increase of the food fish supply, the fish that people

buy

in the market; while the propagation of trout for
sport should be an enterprise left to individuals and clubs

and

These views are shared by a growing
It is probable
that when the public fully comprehend that a large share
of the jaroducts of State trout culture go to the benefit of
a comparatively few individuals, more than one legislature wiU follow the lead of Michigan and Massachusetts.
associations.

number

of

men

interested in fishculture.

POSSESSION IN CLOSE SEASON.

Mr. H. D. McGuiRE, the newly appointed State fish
and game warden of Oregon, has alrpady started in to
make things interesting. He has brought suit against a
Portland cold storage establishment for possession of
frozen salmon in the close season, during w-hich period
the law prohibits having in possession.
There is no
THE DELMONICO WOODCOCK.
Following our publication in the March 2 issue of the ambiguity in the terms of the statute, but the cold storage
story of how the Delmonico woodcock case has been mis- people, who received the fish in open season and were
managed by Assistant District Attorney Townsend, the simply holding it in cold storage for its owners, contend
case was set for trial in the City Court, before Judge that the prohibition was never intended to apisly to lawMcGown, on March 9, when, at the instance of the de- fully caught salmon preserved by freezing any more than
to fish preserved by canning or by smoking.
fendants, it was again postponed.
This contention has been made by dealers in game and
One very curious phase of the business is that though
the case was set for the 9th, Protector Kidd, who is of fish many times before, but it has been overthrown in
course the chief witness for the people, was not apprised com-t. The Phelps-Eacey case in New York State is a
familiar precedent. In this case a dealer of this city was
of this until the following week, nor can we learn that
any of the other witnesses for the prosecution were sub- prosecuted for having quail in possession in the close seafor his defense that the birds had been
poenaed. The case has been put down again for next son. He set up
and were preserved by cold storage. The
Friday, March 24; and it is to be hoped that Mr. Towns- killed lawfully,
end will take the usual precautions to have his witnesses defense would not hold; and he paid his fine.
Prohibition of the sale of game and fish in close season
ready and his evidence in shape. After all these months
and years of patient waiting, the siiortsmen of New York is recognized by all practical and experienced individuals

The most interesting point of the newly-adopted New
Jersey game and fisli law, of which the general provisions
were given in our issue of March 9, is the repeal of the
former

which in their essence are the reverse of
the revei'se of fraternal, and so it may be repeated

ation statutes
liberal,

Washington Dog Show.
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News

23, 1893.

his fellow

Sea and River Fishing.
Possession in Close Season.
Public Fish and Private Waters.

Journal of the Rod and Gun.

penalty for being without the license,
show it, is a fine of $50 or imprisonmay be amended also to apply to fishing.
it;

or for refusing to

ment. The bill
In their origin these discriminations against non-residents usually have some apparent justification, The
New Jersey law, as enforced in the eastern counties of
the State, has been employed as a defense against the incursions of hordes of irresponsible gunners (not sportsmen) from New York city; and while certain thrifty
sharpers over on the Palisades have under the cover of
the statute practiced a system of blackmail, for which
they should have gone to jail, the respectable i^rotective
associations, such as Mr. Force's society in Plainfield,
have used the law honestly, with pure motives and good
We assume that the Michigan measure has been
effect.
suggested as a remedy against the market-himters from
outside the State who are destroying the game, and if
this theory is correct, the aim of the proposed law is

will not be particularly edified by the failure of the prosecution if that failure shall be due to any dereliction on
the part of Assistant District Attorney Townsend.
As for Protector Kidd, we advise him to come down
with his blankets and camp on the steps of the City Hall
until the case is actually on. Judging from past experi-

and societies engaged in game protection as an absolute esWithout shutting down the market sale of game
and fish in close season tho laws would be in large meas-

sential.

ure farcical.

SNAP SHOTS.

What a beautiful tribute from one poet to another is
ence there will be several more postponements and delays
that of James Whitcomb Riley's sonnet, "Nessmuk,"
on one pretext or another.
Of the bronze medallion
That Delmonico July, 1890, woodcock case must be dis- printed on the following page.
of which an illustration was given last week,
posed of, and if District Attorney DeLancey NicoU has portrait,
Capt. L. A. Beardslee ("Piseco") writes: Permit me to add
seen half of the newspapers which have copied our intermine to the many compliments and congratulations you
esting little story of March 2, he will agree with us in
will undoubtedly receive from friends of 'Nessmuk' on
this.
the wonderfully good Kkeness of the old woodsman that
Mr. Brewster has produced. I have a photograph of him
PUBLIC FISH AND PRIVATE WATERS.
that does not more closely resemble the mental picture
Massachdsetts has followed the good example set by
good.
that has staid with me for years."
But, after all and at the best, while non-resident license Michigan in respect to the distribution of State fish for
laws may be right and fan- as between citizens and sub- private watei-s. A statute just enacted prescribes that the
That is a remarkable and interesting story sent to us by
jects of different governments, they do not appear just Fish Coaimissioners shall fm'iiish no trout nor trout Mr. J. Parker Whitney of a colony of beavers which have
and becoming as between citizens of a common covmtry. spawn to any individual or corporation, for stocking- taken up their abode in the city of Pueblo, Col. It may
Whatever may be their usefulness in protecting game, waters under the control of such individual, without first be already too late for the suggestion, but if the creatures
surely there is in them something unpatriotic and un- having exacted an agreement that the waters so stocked have not already been destroyed, some one should make
Amex'ican. Nothing can be wise nor commendable that with State fish shall be free to the pubHc for fishing it his immediate business to provide for the colony's protends to build higher the barriers of sectionalism between during the lawful open fishing seasons. This is hard, tection and preservation. A city that can boast such an
the people of one State and those of another; that encour- practical, common sense; and it is justice too.
unique attraction should constitute itself in very truth a
ages sectional jealousies; that suppresses the feeling that
We have said more than once that the citizens of a '•city of refuge" for the wild Avoods creatures that have
we are all of us citizens of one common country; and that State should not be taxed for the hatching of fish to be put themselves under its protection.
emphasizes in the stead of this the less noble suggestion given to a private party no more than they should be
that the resident of Ehode Island is an alien in Maine, he taxed to hatch chickens for a private party.
J. M. Tracy, Avho died at Ocean Springs, Miss. last Monof Illinois an alien in Michigan. Americans, even the
There is no more pronounced trait of human nature than day, Avill be remembered by his associates as an accomliberal
of
most
them, are narrow enough, heaven knows, an eagerness to get something for notliing, to be a dead- plished sportsman, a companionable comrade and a man
in their sectional prejudices, without finding themselves head when deadheadism is possible, to sponge on the of high thinking and noble aims. His distinctive place as
discriminated against and taxed and subjected to a pass- public. This trait is manifested strongly and indecently a field artist and painter of dogs is not likely soon to be
port system when they stray from their own State into by individuals who cry for fish furnished at the public filled by another.
another.
expense.
The Pennsylvania Fish Commissionei-s told,
The average sportsman—the man who goes from his at the last meeting of the American Fisheries Society,
The old term "shooting flying" has come to have a
own home into other sections for his shooting or fishing
how people in their State would send in for trout over double significance in these days of both shotgnns and
is inclined to be more Hberal than some othei-s in this
and over again, tinder assumed names, and actually cameras. Mr. Edward E, Hardy sends us a pretty bit of
regard. He is more liberal becaiLse he has seen the coun- lie unblushingly, all for the sake of getting what cost achievement in "shooting flying" Avith the amateur
try and mingled Avith the people, and has found out that them nothing. In New York State the records of the camera: and the picture is reproduced on another page.
,
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our teamster with an itineraxy of the route, we thought it
which w^e found in the person of a
Jfr. Mihigan, who lives on a ranch hard by the turning
off place. The Smith River had to be forded three or four
times ere we reached the Tenderfoot Canon, and it had
been very high, and the fords, it was feared, w^ere dangerous, and so they were.
At one pla'^e, with pick and
shovel, we did an amount of work that in older parts of
the country, if done upon a lawful highway, would entitle the road mender to a fuU day's credit on his "privsafer to take a guide,

"NESSMUK."
Proyn "Grreen Fields and Running Brooks.''

"Nessmuk," for the lofty tone,
Yet simple grace, that marks thy poetry;
True forester thou art, and still to be.
Even in happier fields than thou hast known,
I hail thee,

ilege."

^hus, in glad visions, glimpses am I shown
Of groves delectable— "preserves" for thee—
Ranged but by friends of thine—I name thee threeFirst, Chaucer, with his bald old pate new-grown

With

changeless laurel; next, in Lincoln-greeu,
bowed and bugled, Robin Hood;
And next, Ike Walton, patient and serene;
These three, O "Nessmuk," gathered hunter-wise,
And camped on hither slopes of Paradise
To hail thee first and greet thee, as they should.
JAJIES WHITCOMB RILET,
Gold-belted,

CAMPING ON THE TENDERFOOT.—

1.

time a twelvemonth ago, the Forest and
Stream: contained an article from the pen of Mr. S. M.
the sport to be had on the Tenderfoot
concerning
Emery,
in Montana. Many a time had I dreamed about the Rocky
Mountain country before I read Mr. E.'s story of his outing on the Tenderfoot, and once at least had I gone so
far as to plan a summer trip to that far off region, but a
dream of a canoe voyage up and down the "Boundary,"
between Pigeon River on the north shore and the Lake of
the Woods, came athwart my planning and I went on the
canoe trip. That w^as in the summer of 1891. In the following early spring when Mr. Emery's story was read the
planning began anew again. First, I wrote to the editor
and secvired the address of his correspondent and then I
wrote to him, and, of course, he answered. Was any true
brother of the angle ever known to refuse an answer in
such a case? What a batch of letters I have received from
fishermen written for the sole purpose of giving information to a stranger. As true is it in this day as it was in
the day when Father Walton wrote that "all w^e anglers
do love one another."
Yes, Mr. Emery answered, and what is more, he told
me all I wanted to know. Nay, he did more than that;
he hired a man with his team for me and did me many
otlier kindnesses for which I take this occasion to thank
him, because I can do it no otherwise, having never seen
him and having lost the run of him by post.
How very difficult it is now and then to reach the point
of ticket-buying for the outing! I found it doubly so on
The Greek Professor was going back to
this occasion.
his old haunts around the Pictured Rocks; the Judge
wanted to go with his wife to old Point Comfort; McCaslin had found a place not far from Bayfield, and Jo said
he couldn't go to any place. What was I to do? At the
last moment I thought of the Preacher, and notwithstanding he had strayed away off down to Lebanon, Ky. I
wrote him; and to my surprise and joy a dispatch came
saying, "Pll go," but adding, preacher-like, "D.V."
Well, God was willing (and I can say that after twenty
summers spent by the streams and lakes I have never
known Him otherwise than willing for a man to go afishing), and after the necessaiy days and nights w^e were
landed "bag and baggage" at the j'oung city of Great
Falls, in the new State of Montana, where Sheldon
Hodges, our teamster and "rustler," met us and announced
his readiness to start the next morning.
Oar purpose was to repair to the Tenderfoot and spend
about three weeks in a permanent camp, after wdiich w^e
would go on to Li^dngston on the Northern Pacific, and
thence up to the Yellowstone Valley to the portals of the
National Park at Cinnabar, and tbence make the rounds
of the Park; and I may here once for all say that we
made our journey as we had proposed it, and a most delightful and profitable journey we found it.
The Tenderfoot is a tributary of the Smith River, which
latter has its source well up toward the center of the State
and flows northwesterly between two mountain ranges,
the Big Belt range on the east side and the Little Belt on
the west, and which finally discharges into the Missouri
not far from Great Falls, our starting point.
It was said to be about sixty miles from Great Falls to
the Tenderfoot, but distances in Montana, as weU as in
all other jjlaces in which I have traveled by otlier than
steam power, depend so very much on the roads that it
would perhaps convey a better idea for me to state that it
took Sheldon two days and a half honest driving to reach
our camp ground.
We arrived at Great Falls in the forenoon and diu'ing
the afternoon purchased our needed supplies in the hope
and expectation of getting a timely start the next morn-

About

this

,

ing.

But the morning

pai:)er

had, for the

want

of other

news, advertised our arrival, and so, about the time we
were ready, George K. Gilchi-ist came hurrying in to see
if "D. D. B." was the same old "D. D. B.," or was he
some other. He found him the same and there followed
much hand-shaking and a great deal of oh-ing and ah-ing,
for the two kinsmen had not met for a half score or more
of years, neither had they kept the mn of each other during that time. The upshot of their meeting was that
George went along and we did not set out on our joui-ney
till

after dinner.

Of com-se the journey was interesting. The deeplyworn, but long unused buffalo trails, the prairie dogs and
their towns, the cowboys and their herds, the sheep and
their shepherds, not to mention the women that are now
and then encountered, who sat their horses astride and as
firmly, for that matter, as their brothers, the cowboys,
Why, of course we were interested, and
themselves.
wben we had well nigh reached the place where we were
to enter the Two Creek Canon and thence go down, down
to the level of the Smitli, and there saw a miss in her teens
breaking a broncho, astride of the wild and vicious brute,
which was flying up the monntain side with the speed of
the wind, and afterward saw her come riding back, the
animal comparatively subdued, the unsentimental and
sober-sided George actually took off his hat and cheered,
while Mc, the Preacher, said: "Well! If that don't beat

—

and I ^well. I said; "Yes, it does beat all."
Notwitlistanding the faet that Mr. Emery had furnished

alll"

But let us not stop to recount the difficulties that beset
our way on that day. We left the Milligan homestead at
about nine of the clock that morning, and the canon of
the Tenderfoot was shrouded in the gloom of night ere
we made our camp-fire, and yet we had traveled not to exceed nine miles, om- guide said. The last bad piece of road
the outer travels he is apt to characterize as the 'worst
road he ever saw," and that Tenderfoot road will be my
worst road till another year anyhow.
Mr. Emery had advised me to go up as high as the falls
nine miles above the mouth of the stream ^but we
stopped five miles short of that place. Both Milligan and
Hodges advised against going up so far. The latter's
advice was received cum grano, for did he not own the
wagon and horses? but when the former supplemented
his with the statement that the falls were being regularly
visited by fishermen from Neihart, a town on the eastern
side of the Big Belt range, we concluded to take his advice
and so stopped where we were.
Our camp was delightfully situated beneath the shadow
of a cluster of evergreens close by the stream. Within a
stone's throw to the south the mountam rose a perpendicular w^all of rock for 100ft. or so, after which the ascent
was less steep, but steeper than I could climb, and it continued for 800 or 1,000ft. higher, a man of the country
It was high enough,
said, but I didn't think it so liigh.
however, for the moon to apparently slide along its even
observed
this on two or
crest as if that were its track. I
three nights, and I must say that in the dry, clear Montana midnight atmosphere, it was easy indeed to imagine
the moon as actually sliding along in its mountain grooveTo the north of us the ascent was gradual. It took a
mile or more of climbing to reach the crest in that dkection, but tlie climb was most delightful, for one went
most of the way through a region of pine trees, usually
thinly scattered, but occasionally gathered into httle
clumps, the whole alternating now and then with sapling
thickets. We found much pleasure in this mountain. On
There the horiits ridge the view w^as very charming.
zon was bounded only by the curtained sky, but peaks
and ridges were everywhere to be seen, some bald, some
crowned with evergreens, and one or two showmg patches
of snow. All the more distant were wrapped in veils of
purple haze.
It was after the middle of July when we made our camp
on the Tenderfoot, and if there ever had been any mosquitoes in its thickets, they had disappeared by the time
our camp was made. There are mosquitoes, however, in
Montana, for at our very first camp, which was on the
Smith River, about twenty-five miles from Great Falls,
they tormented us greatly till after nightfall.
But if the mosquitoes did not annoy, the buft'alo flies did.
From 11 o'clock A. M. till about 5 P. M. the sun shone in
upon our encampment wnth great power, and with it
came flies in swams cowflies as big as those foimd in the
'

—

—

PVtAECH

The prairie hen (T. americanus) exhibits great cleverness
As in the
in leading the disturber of her peace away.
case of the ruffed grouse, when a. biped is to be misled
the bird wiU feign injury, tumbling and fluttering as
though sorely wormded.
If it be a dog that ventures near, she changes her tactics.
Rising with a loud cackle from under his very nose she
skims just over the grass in heavy lumbering flight. The
dog bounces at her instantly, barely missing her tail
feathers with a vicious snap of jaws. Bound after bound
he follows, whfle with wonderful gauge of distance and
speed she keeps just out of reach tiU well away, then
with sturdy wing strokes she rises and swings swiftly
back in a wide circle to her young, leaving the discomfited canine in the lurch.
There are other birds tliat display great sagacity in
leading their foes astray, while again we find those which
by over-anxiety and noisy expostulation, seem determined
to betray the fact that one is in close proximity to their
This is only the case when the young are
little ones.
hatched, as ah birds, I beheve, are silent whfle sitting on
their eggs.
The male Baltimore oriole (J. galbula) will mount the
treetop that shelters his pendant nest, and proclaim to
the world at large that he is a happy father. Woe betide
the inquisitive wearer of feathers who ventures within his
bailiwick at this interesting season, Baltimore will pounce
upon him "like a hawk upon a June bug."
The robin (ilf. migratoriuH) wiU. rouse the neighborhood
with a fit of hysterics should anything happen to excite
his alarm.
So with the catbird (If. carolmensis), her nervous chee!
ehee! often betrays the whereabouts of her nest.
The nesting swamp robin {T. mustelinus), when you
conie upon him unawares (which is seldom) will be a ti-ifle
flurried and voice his concern in a few short, emphatic
notes of protest, after which he relapses into philosophical
silence, though watchful of your every movement. I liave
found that these various demonstrations of sohcitude are
generally noticed when the birds are certain they are
seen, and very quick they are to discern this. In alnxo t
every case where they fancy you have not discovered

them they will endeavor to steal off' unobserved.
The brown thinish {H. ri'f us), for instance, with all the
shyness of his race, will dodge away among the bushes
and vanish sflentiy, while only the nodding alder tips, as
he threads

—
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Tenderfoot.

BIRD CHAT.
The

little

brown wren

{T.

aedon)

way

below, give evidence of his going. Re-

quiet

with their eyes shut," andl,this is certaiiily ;ii)])licable to
many a would-be student of bird life. There aie manj
charming bird pictures which are missed by not attending

when afield.
weU to read up on the habits

to business
It is

species

you may wish

of

any particular

do not close the book
Keep your eyes and
you start and you will be

to study, but
to then- haunts.

and blunder away
ears open 'from" the moment
amply rej)aid in many ways.

For example, the y el lov\ -breasted chat (J. vifens), yovx
book tells you that he "inhabits shrubbery and in fact
any kind of undergrowth." On some lovely May moi'ning 3'ou hear his deep voice and immediately start for the
coppice whence it appears to sound. Arriv ing, you hear
it further away, and carefuUy follow, now in one direction, now in another, anon back to your starting point.
Of course, all this tramping is owing to the fact that
you are relying too much upon your sense of hearing.
Though you are presumably aware that tliis bird possesses
great ventriloqmal ability, it does seem impossible to
you that he should remain in one spot, the while he
throws his voice at will about the thicket.
When you grow impatient of following the voice, and
return to your original position, if you are quiet and use
yom- eyes diligently, the odd chap will very probably be
discovered on some low perch, from which he has been
watching you all the time, no doubt enjoying your perplexity.

is

very solicitous in

guarding her nestlmgs.
She is discriminating and readity distinguishes friend

from

his

and the chances are the sly fellow will soon
return to investigate. To thoroughly enjoy these bhd
ways one must keep eyes and ears open.
We have heard of people "who go through the world

main

'

valley States, and so insistent and insidious in getting in
their work were they, and so "all-fired" hot was their
bite, that quite often we were fain to flee to the moimtain
side or to the creek side when the dinner hour came,
where we could eat in peace. On the brink of the stream
they never troubled, nor did they 50yds. up the mountain
from the plane of the valley.
camped and traveled in the country thence on till
in Sei)tember, but met with no fly pests after these on the

3B, 1893,

foe.

Season after season the little house I put up under the
piazza roof is taken by a pair of the "wee things;" and
though the chaii-s below are usually occupied by members
of my family, the birds are in no w^ay disconcerted, and
attend to the rearing of their young oblivious of our presence, scolding, chattering and fussing, as is their wont, to
the great delight of ourselves and fi'iends, who never the

Ears are useful! Eyes are a necessity! But a welltrained combination of both is the vei'j'' thing. Y"ou need
only try to observe carefully a few times M'hen an improvement wiU be sm-e to manifest itself. There is no
rule that may be laid down, but to one who loves nature
will surely come with practice, the habit of qmckly
He knows in'sizing up," as it were, his surroundings.
tuitively how things ought to look and the least departure fi'om the general routine will at once attract his
'

attention.

Whitman

How?

I

cannot say, perchance he feels

it

as

says:

of their cunning ways.

When

almost ready to fly the young become impatient
chirping loudly for food, while with outstretched necks they peer curiously down at us. Very
odd they look, with their fuzzy baby heads and beadlike

and

I feel the sky, the praiiies vast—I feel the
mighty northern lakes;
I feel the ocean and the forest—somehow
I feel the globe itself swift swimming in

restless,

eyes.

space.

Let the old birds, w^ho are poking about the hedgerows
in search of insects, discover a prowling cat and utter
their warning elmrr-rr, and instantly the youngsters slink
the nest out of sight, keeping perfectly still till a
back
reassuring call brtng-s them clamoring to the front again.
I have seen this repeated time after time. No matter how
far the old birds may have gone in their foraging, if anything excites their mistrust you will always hear this
warning cry, and as regularly wdtness the sudden disappearing of the nestlings.
The chippie {S. socialis) is also a careful httle mother,
and will flutter along before one as he nears the vicinity
of her nest, apparently making the most strenuous efforts
to escape, as though wounded. Watching closely, you
wiU notice that there is method in her feigned distress,
for though seemingly scarce able to struggle on, it is evident that she has a proper regard for her safety, and wiU.
not allow you to get within reach.
For a dozen yards or so the httle midget flutters along,
recovering strength as the distance from her treasures increases, till suddenly she is herself again, and mounts to
the fence rail or tree with a quick flirt of httle wings,
there to sit calmly tfll you pass. Presently she wiU flip
away in zig-zag flight to her nest.
The simulated distress of the ruffed grouse {B. umbeHiis)
as she endeavors to divert the attention of an intruder
from her callow brood is well knowm. The ruse is at
times successful with the uninitiated in woodcraft, who
race after the struggling bird till presto! there is a whirr
of wings and a 'brown streak" vanishes among the tree
trunks.

m

'

in the field the ornithologist learns to love Ms vvork,
and hterally feels liLs w^ay into the lives and habits of his
favorites.
the plumage of our birds, wdth its endless vai-iety
of color, blends with their sm-roundings. Tlie woodcock,
for instance. Stop him in full flight and mark his fall
"never so carefiflly;" 'twfll take a quick and certain eye
to locate him at the fii-st attempt as he lies among the
So with om- quad and grouse; their
bro-wm leaves.
plumage harmonizes so perfectly with the cover they fre-

So

How

quent that without the aid of your dog you might of ten
pass him.
striking example of the Creators forethought in thus
protecting his handiwork is seen in the nightliawk
This defenseless bird always
{Chorxleiles virginianus).
alights lengthwise with the perch he occupies, and, when
settled upon a dead branch or along the fence rail, so
closely resembles a knot or gnarl that one is deceived
The bird seems to realize the
over and over again.
security its colors afford and will often remain motionless, even though approached within a dozen feec, when
the passer-by will likely be startled by seeing the "gray
moss-covered knot" suddenly develop a pair of whitebarred wings that with irregular jerky flaps speedily
carry it out of harm's way.
I have talked enough, though, Mke Tennyson's "Brook,"
one miglit "go on forever" with this subject. WiU not
some of your other correspon'lejits contribute their ex-

A

perience for the benefit of obser^-ers in general?

BATKinoKN.Y.

WlUMOT TOWNSEND.

March

33,
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THE WILDS OF POTTER.

emerged from the woods into Bailey's clearing, on Cross
Fork Creek.
That gentleman met us with a pleasant
near, with fitful spells of sunshine smile and invitation for tlie ladies, a.t least, to take adand showers, George and I became xery impatient. All vantage of his hospitahty.
But they stood firm and dethrough tlie long winter we had discussed and planned clared their intention, of sleeping that night in the tent.
for a fishing trip in the wilds of Potter county, Pa.
So George and I selected a green spot just at the edge of
As early as April 1, our arrangements were complete, the wood, pitched the tent'and made the bed of hemlock
our bill of fare filed, and the date of departure from busi- feathers. Before the ladies had returned from Bailey's,
ness cares fixed for June 15. During this time my father where they had been arraying themselves in camp
and Mr. (),, having heard of our intentions, expressed a clothes, as they called themi wo had things unpacked
,1-,.^.. +„.,.o..,,.,.n„.r...
.
.......
„ matter of course
as a
desire to accompany us, and ...
their ^^^^
prctty good shape.
They took hold'with us and
company was very acceptable, and matters were arranged an liour before sunset we Avere "in camp" in every sense
accordingly. Our bill of fare was altered so as to appease of the word, and as the sun cast its parting rays into that
the hunger and supply the wants of four fishermen instead beautiful valley they fell on four hungry travelers seated

IN

Everything being quiet in the ladies' department, we
decided to give the stream a trial before breakfast. It
to go far from camp, the stream was
not ten yards off'; here we began to fish. Ten minutes
elapsed without success, then came a wild J hoot from
George. Looking through an opening in the shrubbery,
He stood with legs apart,
I caught sight of his bald head.
one foot in his hat, and with a face and general attitude
that spoke volumes, the cause of which soon came to view
in the shape of an 11-inch trout, flopping and squirming
about, almost bending Ins 7oz. rod double. Soon another fair-sized one followed into his basket oxit of the

As springtime drew

was not necessary

I

'

of two.

On

the evening of June 14 we held a council and decided
that a large packing trunk should be delivered at my
liouse, and all articles should be brought or sent there
from e^ch of the other parties. In short, I was to pack
the things and see that a drayman took them to the 1 -M
P. M. train, the foUoAvmg day. While I was thus engaged
word came that father was engaged with a very sick
patient, whose condition would not alli3w of his lea^dng
(for any great length of time) for several days.
This A\'as
sad news. However, I went on packing and without
making any alterations on account of one of the party
having dropped out. Brit when the news came next
morning that it would be impossible for Mr. O. to accompany us, I felt my patience giving away. Wliat were we
to do? What on earth could George and I do with all
tliat gi'ub?
(It never occurred to me that there were too

I

:

'

,

j

!

'

knew very
find

tm-n came after a Avhile, and I killed a nice one.
around a rough table laden with hot potatoes, salt pork The sport continued with good success for about an hour,
with trout, home-made bread, eggs, fresh butter when we heard a blast from the tin horn we had brought
and a large pitcher of fresh milk from Bailey's new milch for the purpose. Knowing this to be the signal for breakcows.
There we found
fast, we turned our steps campward.
After this hearty supper we sat and chatted until gloom breakfast in waiting and our wives in a terrible state of
darkened into night and the moon cast her silvery fight anxiety to go fishing. George and I had made a. very fair
upon the forest-covered hills dimly outlined about us. catch a,h-eady, so we arranged to go all up stream and deThe ladies now began to look tired, and after several ill- vote the forenoon to exploring its headwaters and rompconcealed ya.wns, retired to their room in the tent, ing through the woods. This pleased the ladies and we
George and I listened, fully expecting to hear a scream, were soon on our way. Of course we all carried fishing
as toads Avere abundant, and they were quite likely to see tackle, but the ladies did the most of their fisliing in the
one or step on one. But no, for some time the only sound trees, and George and I spent the most of our timeuntangthat came from that quarter was the hum of their voices, ling their lines. Nevertheless we had a fine time and
accompanied by an occasional giggle. They called out took several trout, more than enough for dinner and
"Good-night" to us again and then all quite still. George supper.
and I sat up for an hour or so longer, planning for the
We returned to camp about 1 o'clock and ate our dinner,
morrow's sport and congratulating' ourselves on the good George declared it was going to rain, and said we would
have to spend the
remainder of the
day in preparing
for it. There were
'

j

well that in so
short a time I could

not

pool.

My

fried

many cigars.) It
was now 10 o'clock
and

same

scA-eral piles of old

two

that day and

standing

all

her this,
she quietly left me.
telling

s

he

door opening from
dining room into
the tent, Avhich

was

I feel sm'e I would
enjoy it, and I can
soon run over and
ascertain Mrs. G.'s
views." This Avas
a plan that had
never entered my

chairs, a stationary
table and several
shelves.
Every-

As

thing was

of tlie hardships of camp life,

our purpose admirably.
One of the

and reminded her

most

that she had not
long been out of
the doctor's care.
With a laugh she
ran away saying
thej'' could stand

articles

serviceable
we had in

camp

Avas a small
sheet iron stove,
Avhich Ave had

made

for the pur-

pose.

George and I

wide,

AFTER THE SPECKLED BEAUTIES.

up Avith.
While she

Avould put

and

Photo by Db.

J.

:\Iax

and

It was I8in.
24in. long,
18in.

about

high,

Fourth Prize, Forest and Stream Amateur Photography Competition.

arranging

with Mrs. G. I
rushed olT to find

bottomless,

Avith

match.

removed

new
weather and success that had thus far attended

bility of taking ray Avife.
After a moment's thought he
said:
"If you are careful, and don't let her get tired out,
I think a trip of that kind aa^U do her more good than all
the medicine in the world." I tore back like mad. Wife
had returned and brought George and Mrs. George Avith

They AA'ere all of one mind". Very soon the immense
trunk Avas repacked to suit the accommodations of the
fenimine contingent, and in another hour we were on the
way, winding, curving, twisting in and out of the valleys,
dotted here and there Avith Avild cherry in fuU bloom, and
numerous Avild shrubs arrayed in pink and Avhite. Half
the time the engine was in full sight, now creeping close
to a boimcing brook, now climbing laboriously uj) the

her.

steep mountain grades.
At 8:15 we puffed into Coudersport, seated ourselves in
the "free bus to the Glassmire," and were soon gathered
around the luxurious table of that most exceUent hotel.
spent the eA^ening in the pleasant parlors and retired
early.
Here let me say a Avord of advice to those who
may contemplate a fishing excursion in Potter county,
Pa. Coudersport is undoubtedly the center from which
to proceed to any of the most proUfic streams.
Mr.
Glassmire you Avifi find to be a most accommodating and
congenial host.
Having resided in this part of the
country for over thirty years he is an excellent guide and
Avill take great interest and care in directing you to good
fishing groimds. He has a fine livery in connection with
the hotel. You will do well to imt yom-self in liis care.
arose early next morning and after breakfasting
on brook trout Avere soon speeding along over the beautiful covmtry behind a spanking team of bays. The driver
informed us that our trimk and luggage had preceded us
several hours on the stage and wave to be left off at
CherrA' Springs, a sort of sportsman's inn. seventeen
mUes from Coudersport. Plere Ave dined, and, remoAang
the back seat of the rig, strapped the trunk and luggage
in its place, the stage haA'ing taken a course not leading to our destination, which lay six miles further to
the southeast. George and I walked. Tlie roads were
not quite So good here and it was 4 o'clock before Ave
-

-

-

,

I

I

j

|

oiu- trij).

After finishing our smoke we crept cautiously to the
ladies' end of the tent to listen.
All was stiU, and Ave
concluded to turn in. Soon George's regular breathing
denoted the fact that he Avas fast asleep, and I was not
long in foUoAving snit.
I awoke slowlj' and with a sense of cool freshness, akin
to a chill, creeping over me.
I sat upright, yawned,
stretched and gazed about. All was quite dark except
the entrance curtain of the tent, on Avhich the dying
camp-fire cast lights and shadows that danced and galloped about, forming themselves in grotesque shapes, now
fluttering like a wounded bird, noAv standing for a moment
fixed as though painted on the canvas, then disappearing
like magic.
" Hoo-hdo-Jioo-o-oP' came the lonely sound
of the hoot owl's song, as if hooting at the arrival of another day and his consequent retirement. After a prolonged silence, broken only by the murmm- of the brook,
then came the soft, sweet twitter of a robin perched someAvhere among the trees above us.
First Ioav and disconnectedly, then louder and sweeter, and at last, as if overjoyed at the coming birth of another day, he broke forth
into a volume of song that echoed and re-echoed through
the wood, and seemed to fill the fresh, forest-scented
morning air with heaven. Out popped thousands of little
heads from under doAvny Avings, and in another moment
the whole world seenied to be full of song. The shadows
on the canvas groAv fainter and fainter until put to shame
by "the firet rosy tints of morn." I rose and threw open
the curtain just as the sun peeped above the horizon. The
trees, the grass, the field daisies and Ifiies, wore a look
of exquisite splendor, clad, as they were, in sparkling
gems of dew; and in return for the heaven-sent gift fiUmg the calm, fresh an- with perfume,
George and I Avere soon at the brook, ducking pur hands
and arms into the cold water and splashing it over our
heads and necks. Ough! how cold it was. However, the
reaction set in after firm rubbing with towels; and then
we glowed like boiled lobsters. The chfll left and then
came a f eehng that I am at loss to express. I was happy.

a small

stove-pipe

Mueller, West Chester, Pa.

father, and inquire
into
the advisa-

We

very

crude, but served

some

We

entirely

This done, we
made several rude

briefly
as possible I explained to her

was

noAv^

used for sleeping
rooms. We left an
opening in the
outer wall of the
kitchen in order to
admit the light
and warmth of our
evening camp-fire.

George and I go
with you, I neA'^er
went camping, but

them.

with

spectively,

couldn't Mrs.

it if

a

which consisted of
two rooms; dining
and kitchen re-

returned
and I
saw a xjuzzled look
in her face. "What
is it?" I asked.
"I
was going to suggest a plan to help
you out." "Well,
Avhat is it?" "Why

mind.

in

neighboring field
Avhich Mr. Bailey
said we were welcome to, and cotdd
nse for fire-Avood
if Ave hked. So the
balance of the day
Avas spent in constructing a house,

arrangements had
been made. After

Suddenly

lumber

cherry

friends to make up
the party. My wife
tried to console me;
but no; our minds
were made up to go

Evening came and with

This

to
kitchen.

to

we
our

a slight shower, after which
we repaired to a large pool near at hand. The pool lay
calm and peaceful, reflecting the angry clouds as they
sped swiftly over the evening sky, and gathering to her
bosom the deep shades of night. ' Occasionally an ash fly
emerges from the deep forest and flutters—all unconscious
of his fate over the pool. Midway he hesitates, falters,
and seems about to fall to the Avater. After scA^eral aAvkward dives he recovers his equilibrium and proceeds on
his way. But his reneAved vitality proves to be of short
duration, as he soon sinks again to the water. In a
moment the placid surface is ruffled. A trout fuU lOin.
long has risen clear of the Avater, disappearing the next
instant in j)ossession of the fly.
Avatched these proceedings for some time and then began Avith great expectations to wliip the pool. To our chagrin and amazement
we could not coax a single rise. In vain Ave changed our
flies and exerted our skill.
For some reason, still a
mystery and source of speculation to me, we were unable
to take a single trout from the pool that evening.
In several instances natural flies Avere taken within a f eAv inches
of our oAvn good imitations. HoweA'er, we kept on pa^
tiently until the darkness forced us to return to camp.
The following day broke clear and warm, and we arranged for another trip up stream, George tried to induce
the ladies to Avear theu- gossamer coats, again prophesying
rain, but they declinpd them.
We left camp about 6
o'clock and fished slowly and carefully, all keeping together until about 10 o'clock, when it began to sprinkle,
and the ladies sought shelter under some thick hemlock
foliage.
George and I Avent up stream a little further,
taking trout on all sides of us. The sport became so liA-ely
that we forgot our wives until the storm became so vioit

—

We

lent that it spoiled the fishing.
The rain was descending in torrents. However, we Avere
wet to the skin, and instead of seeking shelter we hurried
off: to find the ladies.
Not finding them under the hemlocks we hm-ried along doAvn stream and soon overtoo\
them. George did not suppress his laughter at sight of
them, and soon had us aU ataited.
dragged ourselv* s

We
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camp, wet, hungry and tired, but in excellent spirits. colony. But alas! its days are numbered, and soon it will
Fortunately no serious results attended our untimely bath. be broken up and scattered, if not entirely destroyed.
Let us hope that the destruction of a few may save the
After a change throughout and a hot dinner we felt better
than ever. During the afternoon George managed to take larger part, who, taking seasonable warning, may fly to
safe and more secluded retreats. J. Parker Whitjjey.
the largest trout caught during the entire trip.
What a jolly little party we made that evening gathered
arotmd our bright cheery fire, whose rosy light danced
IVotes on the Pine Grosbeak.
upon the tree ti-unks and made the stars look dim, spinning yams and playing cards, and though we knew it
Gloucester, Mass. I send you some notes on the pine
not storing up pleasant memories, to be hugged to acliing grosbeak, as per request of Mr. Brewster. I have lived on
hearts in future years ^recollections that moderate suffer- Cape Ann, Mass., something over eight years, near the
ing and soften the sick-bed.
city of Gloucester, and until this winter do not think I
Ten days of this kind of Ufe made us all long for home have obser\'ed more than twenty grosbeaks, aU told. This
comforts, and it was with anxious hearts that we looked winter has proved a remarkable exception.
for the coming of the team that was to carry us back to
I was away the last half of December and first part of
Glassmire's.
made the homeward joitrney without January, so cannot speak for the whole time. Some time
incident or misshap that would furnish interest to the in .January I heard people teU of a large flock of robins (?)
reader, and yet there often flashes into my mind some that, had suddenly appeared Jan, 18, the flock which
little incident that occurred during that pleasant drive,
proved to contain grosbeaks foimd its way to my door
and I am free to say that our sojourn in the wilds of yard, and again turned up on the 21st and 32d. I should
Potter county did us more good tlian well than a trip estimate the number of birds at about one htmdred. The
to Manhattan Beach, and as an experienced fisherman I flock was made up of females and yoimg birds. I saw,
would advise my brother admirers of the art to take their perhaps, ten birds that at first I thought were old males,
wives with thein at least once a year for a short stay on but at last I made up my mind to the effect that they
GLENVniiE.
the banks of some mountain stream.
were young males. This fiock, or another like it, appeared Feb. 9 and 10. Since that time I have observed,
An Old Tale Retold.
in one of the outer wards of the city, a few grosbeaks
from time to time, but they were aU old males.
sitjLables,
foe
of
two
in
east
words,
popular
style,
A "pastel,"
As to food, I can say that when in my door yard the
TOUNG SPORTSMEN.
greedily ate hemp seed, and some did not refuse
A CABIN by a lake, behind it ttie woods, across tbe lake a meadow, birds
crumbs
of bread. I saw the flock several times feeding
In the meadow a cow. The moon shines bright. At the cabin door a
on
the
berries of the red cedar {Juniperiis virginana).
With cock ej'es. One eye sees the cow in the
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to

—
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dog.

A yellow dog.

meadow, the other one the trout jumping in the lake. In the cabin a
tired fisher and a cat. A fiddle hangs on the wall.
The tired man wants music to rest him. He takes the fiddle and
draws a long bow across it. The cat hears the sound and sings, too.
It scares the cow, she jumps over the moon, and the yellow dog
laughs, he laughs so hard, it scares the trout, too, and they go back to
their holes.

The spoon jumps into
It also scares the iron spoon on the table.
the tin dish, and they both take to the woods. When the fisher-man
wakes up in the morning he can not get any breakfast. His dish has
gone. The only spoon he can find has hooks on it. Something else
happens. He throws the spoon in the water. A trout tries to eat it.
He catches the trout. He roasts him on a stick. He eats him ^vith his
The next night the cow gets back. She is tired, too. So are
fingers.
the dog and cat. They all sleep. AU is serene! The moon was scared,
Von W.
too. She got over it. She shines again
!

Hermit.

Eio Arriba County, New Mexico.— In answer to Mr.
Brewster concerning the x^ine grosbeak. They are found
here in pairs during spring and summer from about June
I- have
1 to the end of July or perhaps a little later,
never seen them at any great altitude, although there are
plenty of them in the foot hiUs, usually feeding I believe
on the yoimg pine pins.
A, P. F. Co ape.

The Heath Hen—Where?

New

York, March 17. Editor Forest and Stream: In
Ridgway's "Manual of North American Birds" the pinnated grouse are separated into three forms as follows:
Prairie hen, heath hen and lesser prairie hen. The habitat of the heath hen is given as, "Island of Martha's Vineyard, Mass.; formerly also Long Island, New Jersey,
eastern Pennsylvania, Virginia, etc. but now apparently
extinct, except on Martha's Vineyard, and there is danger
of extermination." I have been making inquires for
some time past among museums and also ornithologists
for specimens of the heath hen from a,ny of the above,

mentioned localities, except Martha's Vineyard, but so
COLONY.
far have been unable to find any. Among yom- numerous
Pueblo, Colorado, March la.—Your readers will doubt- sportsmen readers there may be some who know of speciless be interested to learn of the bold action of a colony of mens of the heath hen that have been shot in either of
beavers at this city. Back of the Grand Hotel, where I the above localities; if so they will confer a great favor
am at present stopping, well within the city limits, and on the writer by communicating the fact either to me or,
not more than three blocks distant from the hotel, is a better still, through your paper. It is very probable that
marshy low tract of about ten acres, surrounded by some the specimens would be known as prairie hens and not
straggling cott.onwood trees. Closely adjoining tlie tract as heath hens. The important point, however, is that
are three railroad tracks beside each other, tlie Missouri the bird was procured in either New York State, New
Pacific, the Denver & Eio Grande, and the Rock Island Jersey, Pennsylvania, Virginia or Kentucky.
Wm. Dutcher.
On their waj^ from Pueblo to Colorado Spring's
railroads.
and Denver, north, over these ti'acks, night and day pass
[The late Shepherd F. Knapp, of this city, told us years
trains, passenger and freight, probably from forty to fifty ago of the killing on Long Island of a pinnated gi'ovise.
Within a few rods is the Union passenger station We cannot say, however, w^bether it was a heath hen or
daily.
of the three roads, a large structm-e. Within a stone's a turned-out prairie chicken,]
throw of the marshy tract are several residences of an
humble class of residents. The marsh tract is overgrown
with tules or Indian water reeds, now dead and fallen
The Light Bears of the Guadalupes.
from the winter season, leaving the tract fully exposed.
while ago I noticed an account of the white
A
SHORT
few
tracks,
only
a
rods
On the other side of the railroad
bears found near here, in the Guadalupe Mountains. A
beyond, is the Fountain Stream, a straggling shallow
asked if other people had seen them. I
correspondent
sti"eam, which empties into the Arkansas Eiver a mile or
can tell him that we have the same bear here and in Coloso south.
Although some hunters have a local name of
The owner of tlie tract, Col. Stanton, a well-known rado.
"range bears" for them, and the Mexicans say they are
prominent old resident, drew my attention a few days ago
more savage than others, I have never noticed any differto the feature I am about to describe, which I visited
ence in their behavior from any other bear, and believe
yesterday, which was the occupancy of the tract by a
them
to be only a variety of cinnamon. I have killed
colony of beavers which came in a few weeks ago, but
three
grown ones, one of which had brown legs, the rest
which he had only recently observed. We foimd three of the body being of a light straw color, also three cubs.
distinct abodes of the beavers, in the low banks about the
In each case the white or veiy light yellow cub was acwater, with distinct runways beneath the banks into the
companied by one of another color; one had a jet black
houses, showing the presence of several families. The
and a black mother; the other had a cinnamon
work of the beavers, which of course had been entirely brother
brother
and a light colored mother, and the third, which
nocturnal, was plentifully shown about and in the marsh.
was also a female, had for her comxsanion a little
I
beUeve
Across one part of the mai-sh a substantial dam had
brown cub, the mother being chestnut brown. My Indian
been built of roots and cottonwood branches and mud,
told me one day that he had seen one of these fight bears
with a lesser dam below. The water had been raised by with
We failed, howjet blacli legs, muzzle and feet.
the upper dam about 18in. giving plenty of swimming
A. Coape.
ever, in all attempts to capture him.
room. About the marsh the limbs of the fallen cottonwood had been neatly gnawn oS from the parent logs, and
several cottonwoods, one in particular I noticed, about a
Bald Eagle and Golden.
foot in diameter, had been neatly gnawn down, and enNew York, March 17. Editor Forest and Stream In
These limbs had been employed
tirely denuded of limbs.
in building the dams, and were weU covered with plastic your issue of March 16, Mi'. WHmot Townsend, under the
material. The ti-ees had all been cut so as to fall in the head of "Do^vn the Bay," states, "The bald eagle is not
marsh, when the limbs cotdd be most conveniently applied. often with us, although by no means uncommon during
A number of the trees still standing, had been gnawn prolonged cold. The golden eagle, as generally known, is
more or less, showing that active work was going on, and fairly numerous, and a trip do^vn the bay at this season
although no sign of beaver life was visible, the tracks and win frequently discover several to the keen observer. " Is
fresh work plainly exhibited the character of the in- your correspondent sure of his identification of the golden
eagle? May he not confound them with the immature
aders.
A curious spectacle it seemed to me, the occupancy of bald eagle? This latter species is resident and still breeds
this tract, in the center of a bustling active city of 40,000 on Long Island, while the golden eagle is. as far as my
Wm. Dutcher.
population, by animals which we account most shy and records show, a very rare bird indeed.
retiring, and which rapidly retire before the advance of

THE PUEBLO BEAVER

,

:

settlements.

The

arrival also at this season of the year,

Rewards for Errors.
unusual for migration, indicates that some probable disFrom the Game Laws in Brief.
turbance had occurred at the previous home of these
animals, and that they had during some quiet, lately preThe C-kane La ws in Brief is believed to be correct and complete
ceding night, taken by concerted action a passage down within the conditions printed on page 2. I will reward any person first
the Arkansas River, and up to the Foimtain Stream to advising me of an error that may be discovered, as follows:
For the first notice of an instance where the law quoted in the Brief,
this, I fear, most dangerous locality.
prescribing game and fish seasons of any State or Territory, is not the
Their presence is yet almost unknown, but I tremble for general law iq force at the time of this revision, I will give §5,
For first notice of an erroneous statement of a game or fish season
tlieir fate when the' boys about town learn of their presin any State or Territory, or of an omission of a prescribed season, I
ence. I am sure that no concealment is possible, nor that win give SI.
anv protecting notices will then be of avail.
These offers relate to general, not local, laws, and to recognized
The marsh is fed by many little springs of fresh water, game and fish (not, for example, to the Connecticut bobolink, rice
Chables B. Reynolds,
and robin season).
3ird
and
roots
adjacent
cottonand abounds in succulent tule
OrFicK OF Forest axd Strbasi, 318 Broadway, New York.
woods, all delectable to the taste of the beaver, and the
If anv difference of opinion shall arise as to a claimed reward, it
spot otherwise than its dangerous surrotmdings, presented Shallbe'decidedby Henry P. Wells, Esq., of the New York Bar, who
doubtless a very alluring invitation to this adventurous has courteously consented to act as arbitrator.

23, 1898.

^Htti^

"Game Laivs in Brief," United States
iUustratsd, 25 cents. "Book of the Game

and Canada.,
Laws" {full

text), 50 cents.

NEW MEXICO BEARS AND BEAR

DOGS.

thirteenth of September I heard from my friend
E., w-hose camp is situated on the Brazos Eiver, that he
had kUled six bears. One daj while out reconnoitering he
ran on a bunch of four busily engaged in feeding on the
fallen acorns. They were easfly stalked and he was lucky
enough to kill firstly the three "black ones and afterward
the cub, a brown, which took to the nearest tree and
few days later he bagged
Avaited to be slaughtered.
two more, both black.
On Oct. 5 I took a Mexican with me to survey some
found some tracks
lakes in the Aacinity of om- camp.
but nothing veiy fresh, and were riding off through high
oak brush, when we came on an open space literally ahve
with wild turkeys. They did not seem much concerned
and began to walk off", taut apparently in no great hurrj^.
Neither my man nor myself could get om- guns out of
their scabbards for a few seconds, but when we did afusilade began in earnest, and om- game, soon reahzing the
danger, put on race-horse speed. The Mexican missed
every shot. I managed to get one and then started to follow them; shortly afterward another flew past me and I
downed him. The whole bunch then took to wing and
w-ere soon lost in thick cover. Two turkeys, however,
were better than nothing, especially as our larder was getting somewhat low^ and Ave retm-ned home for dinner. On
the road we came on another turkpy, dead this time and
hung up in a tree; it looked very tempting, but seeing a
coat at the foot, Ave concluded that it belonged to some
sheep herder and continued om- journey Avithout any
further adventure. The next day I shot eight grouse, a
mink, and a coyote, rather a mixed bag.
On Oct. 8, one of the men came back early from tlie
traps, and reported that a bear Avith cubs had fired a gun,
but escaped uninjiu-ed, so I lost no time in getting my
man Avas sent ahead to spring all traps,
pack together.
and put the guns hors de combat; and Ave started for the
scene of action. The track being quite fresh, and the
scent good, the hoimds were gone like a flasli and Ave had
some fall riding to do in order to keep Avithin hearing. On
the Avay I rode into the middle of tAvo large bimches of
turkey, but had no time to dismount, so I continued after
the hounds, Avho had evidently got a long Avay ahead.
They had gone down a very steep bank densely timbered
and very rough tOAvard the riA-er El Rito, and Avere about
ci'ossing when 1 emerged from the wood into a comparatively open space covered only Avith short oak brusli.
Here I remained for I could CA^ery noAv and again catch
dogs, wliich Avere in very close quarters
a ghmpse of
Pi-esently the hounds
with the object of our chase.

On the

A

We

A

,

my

satisfied to keep in one locafity, and while I av: s
intently Avatchtng, I saw a small browi bear make a dash
from the scrub and engage in a tussle with one of my pack.
It Avas only for a moment that I saAv him, as tliey i-olled
over into the oak again. As soon as the Avriggling mass
of bears and dogs had disappeared, I put spurs to
horse, and ten minutes brought me to the scene of Hit:

seemed

my

fray.

Two other men arrived simultaneously, and Av^e all dismounted and Avalked into the bushes, for bruin had
evidently no intention of coming out. I think Ave must
liaA-e been quite a quarter of an hour before any one could
catch a ghmpse of him, the brush being very thick. An
old Navajo Indian then shot him, breaking a leg, and
finding it was only a large cub he grappled with it, thinking I w^ould like it alive, but soon let go, for tlie cub being
of a fan- size and the dog snapping at and pulling it about
made it impossible to secure him A^dthout further damage.
Accordingly he Avas dispatched and packed on the back
of a pony, not, however, without considerable remonstrance on the part of the horse.
On our road home we came to the track of the she bear
and the other cub, but concluded we had had enough, and
our appetites being well stimulated by the ride, Ave returned to worry tbe beans, bacon and bear meat for a
spell.

This hunt took us through some very beary countrj'; on
the side of the El Eito Canon Ave found six lakes, some
with plenty of Avater and ducks, othei-s nearly dry, all
haAung old and new signs of bear, deer and turkeys.
The nt^xt day I was aAvay, but my Mexicans took the
hounds and ran a cinnamon, which treed, but on seeing
the men came doAvn, and eleven shots were fired before
lie was numbered among the slain.
The following morning promised well, quite a quantity
of snow having fallen r'uring the nigJvt. Scouts were
therefore dispatched in different direction.s shortly after
daybreak to hunt up ti-acks, Avith the effecf' that the sign
of "a bunch of five bears travehng south Avas discovered.
It was too late, however, to foUow% so we decided to Avait
After breakfast we circled in front of
yet another day.
the direction taken by tlie bears and found that they
Accordmust be concealed in a large wood near camp.
ingly we went back to where we had last seen the trail,
and' after following it about half an hour the dogs became very restive and suddenly broke loose, couples and
all.
At the same time two brown bears Avere sighted, but
The dogs were secured, uncoupled
only for a second.

and turned loose.
The El Eito Canon was again chosen for the chase, which
must have been five or six miles at a gallop, for the bear
we followed would not tree. Pedro Avent ahead and Ramon, a 6ft. 6in. Mexican, came behind with me. Wp now
heard the dogs baying, and soon a shot from P.'s rifle made
us put spurs to our horses, and it was lucky we did, or we
should have lost the hounds, for they were going again as
Another quarter of
fast as their legs would cari-y them.
an hour's fast riding brought us pretty close to the hunted
This time we disanimal, which had again lagged.
mounted and walked into the timber, flnding our bear in
a little open space surrounded by dogs, Avhich seemed to

be taking it in turns to bite him and get out. P. was
already on the opposite side waiting f^r a clear shot (no
easy thing to obtain when an animal is encompassed by
eight furious hounds). There was a growl and a rush,
and Tiger, a large yellow half breed, ranin, seizing thebea.
by the Up, tearing off a piece of meat.; bruin quickly
grabbed him with his one remaining front paw, the other

a

"
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having been broken by Pedro's first shot, and gave him
an ugly squeeze. The poor dog yeUed and growled but
held on to prevent being bitten then I fired,' sending a
ball through the body, at which he dropped the dog and
moved off. All the other dogs were on him in a second,
and he stopped to fight, giving me another chance. This
time I hit him square in the head, and P. got a shot in at
his side at the same time, so that there was nothing more

out a Hcense should be
assist

them

made

liable, as

2B1

they invariably

had the honor to drive these parties three
and their scores unproved right along, and
such a thing as running out of ammunition did not occmkilled 76.

in violating the law,

Durtag the close season saw a gi-eat many signs of
moose, and saw no appearance of persons hunting with or
without dogs. There were but few killed in his district
last fall, during the calling season, as the weather was unfavorable, but quite a number have been shot since the
new year came in. He did not see any signs of snaring
left but to skin him. wliich we quickly set about.
last fall.
Mr. Crooker scoured the woods west of Liver"When we were ready to go, my consternation was great pool Pdver for timber last
year, for over one hundred
to find that Tiger was badly hurt, though no bones were square
miles; he found moose in numbers everywhere he
broken; he managed, however,

more

;

to follow until within

about 50yds. of camp, when he dropped and stiffened out.
For about two hours he seemed to hover between life and
death, but eventually his youth and strong constitution
began to tell, and in two days he was able to move. P.
told me it w^as the second hug that he had had that day!
The other bear that we sighted was followed many
miles by Bulger, another half-bred dog, but we had no
time to go and help him. What became of the remaining
three I never found out.
It was high time to be getting away from the Cagilone,
for the snow was becoming more than pleasanb; we accordingly started down the mountain in the direction of
the Chama Canon, which we reached in two days, liaving
passed nothing on the road but a beaver dam and a bunch
of turkeys. We remained a week in this camp, during
which time a gray fox, a beaver and a bay lynx were all
the game secured; there had been bear quite recently, also
deer and turkey; but we were not in it, so retired to the
ranch for winter, finishing our season with, a list of
twenty-nine bears killed and many wounded, besides a
fair show of smaller game.
During the winter I bagged
a few turkeys, thirty coyotes, three small gray wolves,
six lynxes and two wolves.
A. P. F. Coape.

traveled.
He was siuweying close to the post road at Port
JoUy, and in one day came across three yards. He also
states that there are numbers on the south side of AnnapoUs, along the countj'^ line of Queens and Annapolis and
quite close to some of the farms.

A SNAP SHOT ON A GROUSE.

report

made by

Secretary Geo. Piers, of the Inland
Society, at the recent annual meeting
interesting notes on the snaring of
moose, which appears to be carried on extensively:
"Your council have much pleasure in being able to state
that, notwithstanding the numerous complaints received
by them from different parts of the Province of the frequent snaring and killing, out of season, our most perse-

As

my

revenge when they said farewell I told them
refusing a tendered remuneration, that I was the
identical cuss whose bag of quail, on the day of
their
arrival, had ehcited some stinging remarks, and
that I
wished them to remember that pork, beans and cider, or
for that matter canvasback, celery salad and Pommery
three times a day, twenty-one times a week and 630 times a
month, become poor eating, and that for that reason the
local sportsman is as a rule much less destructive
to
game than the visitors, who, although imquestionably
men of strong resolution, great self-control and true
sportsmen, generally end by verifying my old teacher's
remark: "Remember, my dear children, that appetite
grows by feeding."
jjux.

when

"PODGERS" ON

Game and Fishery

in Halifax, gives

again.

Boston, March 2.—Editor Forest and Stream: While
PACIFIC DUCKING.
attending to the liberation of some pinnated grouse, imSan Francisco, March, '93.—The shooting season has
ported by our Association for purposes of propagation, the
closed,
and
ducks of all degrees are flapping their win^^
thought suggested itself to me of snapping a Kodak at a
bu-d in the air. I tried it, and the result I send you by and doubtless holding conventions and congi-atulatory
meetings over the release from eternal vigilance that is
the price of liberty and hairbreadth escapes from
leaden
messengers of invitation to the oven and the spit. If we
could comprehend the language of ducks no doubt
we
would be highly entertauied by their tales of bad shots
and tons of lead wasted in vain efforts to bring them
°
down.

NOVA SCOTIA MOOSE SNARES.
The

I

days,

some

PINNATED GROITSE ON THE WTNG.

They say that in a battle only one out of 600 shots kills
a man. By the same theory of calculation, how many
ducks or quail are bagged in a himdred shots? It is fortunate that we are not all good shots, or there would not
be a bird left in the countiy. Speaking of birds, I want
right here to make a complaint. I have a grievance.
I
have a friend who is given to puns, and the wretch lies in
wait for me and fires them off every occasion. What
shall be done to such a criminal? Here is one he
got off
on me yesterday. "Why was Macbeth a great sportsman? "Because he did murder most fonl" (fowl). There
are occasions in the Ufe of every man where murder
is
justifiable, and I leave it to you if this was not
one of
them.
Speaking of ducks reminds me of an effort we made to
pass a new game law in our Legislature. We are wont
remark- to call our lawmakei-s Solons.
That the term is used de-

cuted moose, they are still increasing and have been shot this mail, believing you will be interested in this
the last season where they have not been seen for yeaxs. able specimen of marksmanship.
You will see by extracts taken from reports sent in by
The bu-ds went strong and fast from the crates, and if
your commissioners and agents that with the exception of you don't believe it was difficult shooting, try it yourone or two counties they are graduallv adding to their self.
numbers.
I believe the rank and file of some of the German sol"Your commissioner, Mr. Archibald, Sheet Harbor, diers fire with the stock of the gun at the hips. This was
writes that in his district they have not been so plentiful my fii-st attempt at that j)osition.
for many years. While in the woods this winter he
The Avhite in the photograph represents New England
started in one day three yards, one having six moose in snow; the dark over che bird, woods. The definition
of
it.
He came across a drove of caribou near Liscomb last the woods suffered somewhat by my holding with the
March wlien looking after some scoundrels who were bird, but the bird itself is fairly good, showing a gooddogging. He had rehable men searching the woods last sized cock bound after his mate, which latter escaped
me.
fall looking after snares, but they were not able to detect
Edward E. Hardy.
any in the act; they saw many snares and manv instances
where moose had been caught.
A
"Mr. John Bower, agent atShelbm-ne, reports that moose
Long years ago, about dusk, clad in my hunting togare more plentiful in his part of the country, more so
gery, I passed several gentlemen of my acquaintance who
than they have "been for a very long time, there haviu"- were having
a confab with some strangers, and one of
been killed to his knowledge the past season over forty*^
the latter noticing the weU-filled shooting coat and game
He writes that partridges are becoming a thing of the carriers
asked when I passed, "What luck?" I answered,
past. He attributes the desti'uction of them to the skunks,
"Forty odd since noon." Somebody in that group must
which are overrunning that part of the Province. One liave made
some remark I did not catch, whereupon such
of the men employed by Mr. Bowser for your society to
expressions as "Now is not this abominable?" "Just
search for snares found on Oct. 5 two decomposed moose
think of such slaughter;" "What does he do with them?"
in snares and on Oct. 25 the same man found a live
etc., followed me till I got out of range and haunted me
moose in a snare, which he had to kill.
all the way home.
Mr. Daley, agent at Digby, has been most fortunate in
I had not gotten my coat and leggins off before one of
convicting three out of f nu- cases that he has had against
the boys volunteered the information that three gentleparties for kilhng moose out of season and dogging.
He men from the East were visiting so and so and intended
also states that he has had no complaints the last year of
to do some hunting.
I grasped my hat and with one legstrangers going there to fish and leaving them when
gin on and one off hastened to see one of the local gencaught on the bank of the river to decay. He liopes this
tlemen whom I had passed, and finding him at home arwinter to be able to procure the deer from New Brunswick;
ranged to handle the ribbons over his hunting team whenlast winter the snow was not deep enough to catch them.'
ever it would be placed at the disposition of the visitors.
Mr. Pritchard, commissioner for Pictou, Antigonish and
Mr. A. looked quizzically into my eyes, said "Certainly,
Guysboro, reports from his own personal observation while
old man, get around by 7 o'clock to-morrow; and, bv the
ui the woods last fall and from the testimony of several
way, load light and let them down easy; they do not
sporting men, that moose are decidedly on the increase in
know what quail shooting in Texas is, and in a couple of
the above districts; cases of dogging were reported to him,
days they'll show the wolf, and possibly the hyena; I know
but he did not hear of any being kiUed in that way. Mr.'
they will."
Pritchard -wTites that bull moose are scarce; he says he
To prevent being recognized I went to town, got my
met a gentleman hunting when in the woods last season, long beard cropped short
and blocked out a la Emperor
who told him he had seen fifteen and only two youn*
° William, thence home, and without paying any attenbulls in the lot.
tion to the remark that supper had been kept, began ranWilliam Fahie, agent at Enfield, appointed in November sacking an
old trunk in search of a suit of so-called store
last, reports having found traces where twenty-six snares
The men
clothes.
had been set in the early part of the fall, and found four my return, began towho had eyed me suspiciously since
gather around me; and when I inrecently set, which he destroyed; he also found a bear
quired whether they knew anybody I might borrow a
trap set for moose. He estimates the number of moose in
stovepipe from, one of them whistled significantly; and
the vicinity of Grand Lake, Nine Mile River and Kennetlater in the evening I casually overheard a kind-hearted
cook to be about thirty-eight, judging from the yards he fellow who had been
with me a number of years, remark:
came across when searching the woods for snares. He "Boys, there ain't two ways
about it, he's gone off, stark
says that the rabbit snares in his district are innumerable:
splinter gone, we must watch him, he's liable to hurt histhe hedges are from 50yds. to one mile long: he ordered
self."
the owners to take them down to 50ft., which they did
Promptly at seven next morning I drew up in front of
without further trouble. He is of the opinion that rabbit
Mr. A,'s door, and to my astonishment not only Mr. A. but
snares should be taken up at the end of the year, as after
also the Eastern sportsmen, whom I will call X., Y, and
that they can be shot more easily than snared, and that
Z,, were ready to start.
The lunch basket, four ammunihedging should be done away with, as the hedges are the tion cases and
two dog-s were put aboard, the hunters took
means of destroying the partridges and are not required their seats and Mr.
A. said, "To the long arroyo, and
for catching rabbits. Your council agree with Mr. Fahie's
remember the days are short and horse flesh cheap," a
suggestions.
remark which played the tune to the horses' gait. After
Donald lioss, of N. E. Margaree, reports that moose in reaching the arroyo
the party ^divided, Messrs. A. and Z.
his district are not any more plentiful than they have been
taking one side and Messrs. X. and Y. the other, and I
of late years, but that caribou are increasing, and have
was directed to keep close up so as to have ammunition
been seen in Larger numbers thLs fall than for many prealways on hand.
vious years. He only discovered four snares this season.
JMessrs. X. and Y. had not gone more than 50yds. when
He reports woodcock and partridges as being very plenti- their dog pointed,
the covey was flushed secundum artein
and four misses scored. It would be tiresome to repeat
Samuel Davis, Barrington, reports having taken up a every incident of that
day, suffice it to say that at luncheon
number of snares and found traces where moose had been time 3Ir, X. had 16 birds,
Mr. Y. 19 and Mr. S. 30. Mr. X.
caught in them and carried away by the poachers. He remarked that he
considered 35 birds enough for any man
also f oimd a large bear trap set in a moose path and by inin any one day.
Messrs. Y. and Z. cursed, beg pardon no,
dications aromid it a moose had been killed in it a few
but regretted we'll say, their abominable shooting; one
days before.
used a "Greener ejector" he was unaccustomed to, and
Mr. Kelly, agent at Yarmouth, ha.s seized fifteen moose the other
a high grade Parker which was choked too
snares besides destroyina- a number on the spot. He has
jnuch to be a good quail gun.
a memo, of the luoose killed in his di'^trict during the
Shortly after 3 o'clock all ammunition cases were empty,
last season, wliich number fifty.
He is also of the opin- every hunter having fired 100 rounds. Then the scores
ion that guides taking aliens into the woods to hunt withstood:^Mr, X. 32, Mr. Y. 39, Mr. Z. 41, whereas Mr. A. had

STORY WITH A MORAL.

risively I

now

fully understand, for in all

my

experience

have never known such a combination of bigoted,
maHcious stupidity and ignorance as the exhibition just
given us at the hands of some of the gentlemen lawmakers
I

at Sacramento.
The bin referred to contained a clause giving a landowner the right to say who should shoot on his property.
This was an outi-age; the idea that any free-born citizen
(born somewhere else) should be deprived of the privilege
of shooting where he pleased, was a restriction of the
hberties of the people. The next red flag that enraged
them was a clause including English snipe in the protected game. An asinine member named Stack opposed
the bill on the ground that it was English, and was copied
after and aping the English aristocracy and he was against
anything Enghsh, which he conceived this bill to be, for
did it not propose to protect English snipe onlv?
English?
not American snipe as well? In fact the
whole thing was un-American and would interfere with
the personal rights of the people. Of course Mr. Stack
expects to be re-elected.
The shooting clubs leasing the marshes have had a great
deal of trouble with the poachers, who have been upheld
by an association here, and which raises monev to defend
every case of trespass. The association is composed of
that class of gentlemen who are forntnst any restrictions
of any kind, and resent the idea that ownership or leasehold of shooting property gives any rights that they propose to respect.
The clubs have a way of making it unpleasant for the
gentlenien that encroach on their preserves by sending a
keeper in a boat, who anchors broad off where they have
located, which, of course, causes the ducks to give the
spot a wide berth, or in event the intruders put out their
decoys on a pond, the keeper locates near and blazes away
at every duck that shows himself a quarter of a mile oft",
the result being that Mr. Poacher never gets a shot at a
bird within hail, and after a while takes himself to other
scenes.
There is about as much prospect of our getting a decent
game law through, seemingly, as your getting that
famous Delnionico woodcock case tried. The law's delays
are proverbial, especially when the officials whose business it is to try a case are trying very hard how not to
do it. I hope I shall live to see it reach the top of the
calendar— I shall in that case arrive at the distinction of
being "the oldest inhabitant." What a farce laws are in
such hands. The woodcock case will rival Jarndyce and
Jarndyce, and is getting ^as Artemas Ward says, to be

Why

Why

"very amoosin'."
Our trout fishmg opens April

1,

particularly appropriate

as to date, as the squab granger is industriously preparing an April fool for the early fishermen by cleaning out
the streams beforehand, a vested right of the dear people
to thwart the aristocrat, who wears good clothes and
fishes with a fly.
The fun is all the greater from the
fact that it is against the law.
might as well hand
over our rods to the small boy now and not wait for
Christmas, as you suggest. There will be no use for
them as far as trout are concerned, but the boy can go
for catfish, and just think to what base uses do we come
at last.
split-bamboo relegated to buUheads
It is
time for us old fishermen to climb a tree and go into perpetual retirement. I wish I owned that bulldog with legs
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you show in the last number of
Forest and Stream; what fvm it would be to "sick" hhn
on to the law-breaking fisherman and send him home
minus the seat of his unmentionables. It would be stern
reality of his offense.
Podgers.

in parenthesis that

A

New-Subscriber

Offer.

A bona fide
subscriber sending us 85 win receive for that Sum
the Forest akd Stream one year (price $4) and a set of Zimmerman's

new

famous "Ducking Scenes" (advertised on another page, price
$5)—
g9 value for $5.
This offer is to

new

subscribers only.

It

does not apply to renewals.

For S3 a bona fide new subscriber for six months tvill receive
the
Forest and Strea.m dm-ing that time and a copy of Dr. Van
Fleet's
handsome worii, "Bird Portraits for the Young" (the price of
which
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BOSTON AND MAINE.
Monomoy

that is not Sin. in length is a pretty smafl one, since
takes a wild trout of about 13in. to weigh one pound.

A Boston Man

Brant.

Boston, March 20.—The first party of the season, of
the Monomoy Brant Chih, went from Boston last week,
and at the time of this writing the party is at the chib's
fine accommodations at Monomoy Beach. No shooting is
yet reported from them, and Mr. Warren Hapgood, one
of the pioneers of the chib, doubts the success of this first
party. No brant have yet been seen in the market; not
that this party would sell brant in the maxket, but outside hunters send them to Boston, about as soon as they

in

[MakcH

it

Florida.

Dr. E. B, Kellog, of Boylston street, Boston, a lover of
the woods and waters, with his son Foster, is in Florida
enjoying the shooting and fishing. He writes from Hotel
Ponce (ie Leon, St. Augustine, that the fishing is fair and
the shooting is good, if one goes far enough after it. But
it is not "all right in front of the hotel."

Maine Moose for tlie World's Fair.
The Maine Legislature has granted Mr. Gifford, a Skowhegan taxidermist, permission to take one cow moose and
appear.
This party is in charge of Mr. Outram Bangs, so well a calf in the close season, the skins to be mounted for the
known in the Massachusetts F. and G. P. A. The second exhibit of Maine wild animals at the World's Fair at Chiparty was to leave Boston on Wednesday, March 23. This cago. Mr. Gifford is also to prepare an exhaustive exparty is made up of A. H. Wright, E. Frank Lewis, R. H. hibit of the mounted skins of the animals found in Maine,
Gray, Henry Colburn, N. W. Arnold, H. D. Reed and two some fifty or more specimens. The first shipment is soon
or three others. The four first mentioned are members to be made.
Mr. C. T. Odiorne, who with Mrs. Odiorne and Mr. A.
of the club, I believe, while the others are invited guests.
The hopes of the party are not very high from the fact T. Waite, a.ssistant managing editor of the Boston Herald,
that the boys feel that it is altogether too early for flights made a delightful hunting and fishing trip to Byron, Me.,
of brant. But the rules of the club are such, with tlie last summer, an account of which was in the Forest and
membership so large, that each party must go at the ap- Stream at the time, was one of the victims of the Lincoln
pointed time; and some parties must necessarily be late, street fire in the Ames building on the fatal Friday night
with others early. Still the boys hope for a south wind of March 10. His body lay under the ruins till exhvimed
and with it a change of weather and a good flight of on the night of the Friday following. Mr. Waite was conbirds.
One or two flights of geese were seen in tlie vicin- stantly on the ground, watching the work of removing
When asked if he was not endangering his
ity of Plymouth on their way northward during the south the debris.
wind and warm weather of a week ago, but the north- own life and health by the exposure, his reply was: "He
west wind and cold weather which immediately followed would have done as much and even more for me." Thus
it is that to hunt and fish and camp with a friend doeth
is supposed to have stopped the birds.

Kennedy Smith.
Kennedy Smith, the well known
later hotel-camp keeper of Smith's

CHICAGO AND THE WEST.

guide, woodsman and
Farms. Tim Pond and

Me., has been in Boston for a few
days. He is a man wonderfully preserved, considering
that his spine has actually been broken, with two or three
ribs separated from the sternum, by a tree falling on him.
an accoimt of which was published in the Forest and
Stream at the time. The accident happened a number of
miles away in the woods and poor Smith lay for hours till
help arrived, on the ground, crowding liis hands in die
mud in order to cool the terrible fever he was in. He
could not turn his head so much as an inch, not even to
take a draught of water. One of the backwoodsmen, the
The
first to arrive, bethought himseK of a tobacco pipe.
stem of this he put between the, as he thought, dying
man's lips, and the bowl in a birchen cup of water. "Oh
how good that water tasted!" says Smith, at this day. He
was at last borne many miles out of the woods on a
sti-etcher, and to-day he is able to be up and about, and is
a comparatively weU man and as fond of woods life as
ever. He hopes yet to do light guiding, though it troubles
him to use an ax even more than to tramp with quite a
load. It seems as though he would be just the man to
guide a party of boys; genial, fond of the woods and the
expert that he is.

Roimd Mountain Lake,

Speoiai..

so endear him.

[From a

1«98,

over his face, otherwise you will get part of his face
black in the shadow. Distance is something tha,t only
practice a,nd experience wiU teach, but most of the
all

cameras have distance marks for focusing, say, at 10, 15,
40 or 100ft. Posing is something that the outdoor artist
When he does, well, he
will not often have to do.
shouldn't do it, ever. Get 'em without any pose. Posing
is what kills and stiffens so many amateur photographs.
I got pictures of Billy Griggs and Bud Stephenson shooting out of their canvasback blinds, and they look as
natural as life. These men couldn't pose when .they were
They tried to, but they couldn't,
in the act of shooting.
One photo I got of Grigga
it was too natural an act.
shooting over his decoys, which I think is the best and
spent a whole
saw.
I
ever
picture
most realistic duck
daj fooling around making pictm-es. The duck blind pictures I made from a boat, and to keep the camera motionless—an absolute essential often overlooked by amateurs—
I drove an oar down in the mud, and "took a rest" on the
oar when I shot. The instrument used on this ti-ii) was a
4x5, but I am getting a 5x7, as I think the larger Held will
be usefrd. Mr. Miller's grief over losing his work I can
well understand, for once I lost a valuable lot of exposures
in the IndiaJi Nation. The cause for this, I found later,
good one can be
was a camera box that leaked light.
bought for $50. My machine carried a roll of seventy -five
On return from the trip I took the camera entire
films.
to the firm, and had them take out the holder, and develop
and print for me. This is usually the easiest and safest
way, though you are then exposed to the long delays of
commerce, and come to lose confidence in human natm-e,
view of the constantly broken promises of picture man
to have your views "right down to-morrow." In the
smaller towns, the local photographer could probably do
as well and would be quicker.

Staff Correspondent,

Chicago, 111., March 18.—Mr. Benjamin Harrison, exPresident of the United States, seems a very philosophical
and very sensible sort of gentleman. He spent the week
after his retiring from the White House on the duck
marsh at Havana, 111., on the Illinois River, and had
But how about the example
fairish sort of shooting, too.
of a President shooting in the spring?

At Koslnkonong.
The flight was a week ago all over Wisconsin. At
Koshkonong later the birds came in for a day or two in
Mr. A. W. Knox brought back a half dozen
his trip of a week ago. Mr. R. A. Turtle says that
large numbers of geese were crossing middle Wisconsin
the latter part of the week, as he learned on a business
great shape.

from

trip.

Abe Kleinman's Canvasbacks.
Calumet Lake, in Chicago, has held a good many wild-

23,

fowl in the last two weeks. That well known old timer,
Abe Kleinman, killed three canvasbacks and half a dozen
other ducks one afternoon last week without decoys. He
just walked over with a few sheUs in his pocket to see
whether any birds had come in. He says that if he had
No Maine Deer Hunting in September.
gone properly prepared he could have made a big bag, as
Mr. Smith has been at Augusta, Me., during the better the birds were flying well.
part of the session of the Maine Legislature that is about
Another Texas Tourist.
closing. He has been much interested in the opening of
Mr. Geo. H. Miller, of Chanute, Kas., has tasted of the
hunting.
for
deer
part
of
it,
or
September,
a
the month of
delights of a Southern winter trip, and writes me enterHe has labored earnestly, but the pressure against the tainingly as follows:
measure from the eastern part of the State has been too
"I am a regular subscriber to that most excellent jourThe measure has been killed. There is no hope of
great.
I was one of a party of eight,
nal. Forest and Stleam.
even a part of September. Mr. Smith thinks the measure
beside boat's crew (thirteen in all) who spent about a week
might have been carried for the northwestern counties of in Januai-y on the Texas coast near Rockport and Corpus
the State if such a measure had been labored for early in Ghristi, wliere we saw more water fowl in an hour than I
the session. He believes that with the growth of a love had ever seen, all put together, in my life before. We
for hunting and the value of the deer supply, the resident
had a good time, and some very good shooting. After
hunters of the State of Maine, especially the eastern pfirt
leaving the coast one of the party, D. L. Mechling, of
of the State, would be pleased with any form of law that
Denver, and myself, came up to Beeville, thence west
would keep foreign hunters away altogether. It is furth- twenty-five miles by stage to Oakville, Avhere we were
est from their idea to grant sportsmen out of the State
most hospitably entertained and enjoyed some good turany greater privileges than they enjoy to-day, and Sep- key shooting. There are still a good many deer and pectember will not be opened, if these Maine hunters can caries in this locality, and though there were not many
help it. "September!" they say. "Why that is too early;
we were there, presumably on acNo! turkey in sight when
earlier than we can leave om- crops to himt deer.
of the continued dry weather, a letter just received
We will not consent to the opening of September, just to count
from the party on whose ranch we hunted says they have
please the guides and liotel men, with their dude citj^
had good spring rains, everything looks green and fine,
boai'ders." One of these eastern Maine lobbyists actually
and the turkeys have apparently returned in increased
went further, in Mr. Smith's hearing, than he intended. numbers. In i'act he says, 'This morning it seemed to be
"September!" says he. "That istooearly; the game isnot
one turkey roost as far up and down as I could hear them
worth anything then to send to market." "Market?" asks gobble.' l-Iis ranch is located on the Rio Frio, tliirty-five
Mr. Smith. "ILow about the non-transportation law?" miles from any i-ailroad.
"Oh, we'll repeal that this session; and besides, we have
"We learned that owing to the very dry weather of the
three lines of steamers and any amount of coasters, so
past two or three years, and the generally poor market
that we have no difl3.culty, even with the law, in getting
for cattle, that a ^reat many of the ranchers (there is no
our venison to Boston and New York when the weather is farming in this part of Texas), who own from 5,000 to
cool."
20.000 acres each, are hard up, and land can be bought
IVIaine License Fee.
for almost any price from |2 per acre up. And most of
The Maine Legislature has just passed, through both it as good land as a man ever looked on. This is a good
branches I believe, a most shameful amendment to the opportunity for clubs, as the country is well watered by
game laws. It permits the killing of one cow moose in a streams and seems to be well adapted to all hinds of
Thus the protection that the game.
season by each hunter.
"Billy Griggs's letter to you speaks of the pictures. Of
noble E. "M. Still well labored so hard for is gone. Would
from the realms of the dead course you are an experienced Kodaker and know what
might
come
spirit
his
that
and visit Gov. Cleaves with the desire to veto such a bill. machines are most generally and successfully used, I
It is a fact thoroughly established that moose had begun have had several machines within the past year, none of
Had
to increase wonderfully under the law forbidding the which seemed to fill all tlie just requirements.
The shameful non-resident one on the Texas trip and made failures of some things
killing of cows at any time.
a
machine
license measure is also in a fair A\'ay to pass, though the wliicli I would have given almost the price of
1 started this letter principally to ask jou
license lias been reduced to $3 instead of $5. All the to have had.
Maine hunting interest mentioned above is likely to favor what machine you consider as the best all round one."
If I should say, right out in meeting, what camera I
It will keep foreign sportsmen from
this measure.
getting their fish and game. Then the lumber interest is preferred, I would differ pronouncedly from the view of
"It will keep the hunters out of our aU the camera makers but One. Indeed, I do not know
likely to favor it.
woods," they say. "Tax a citizen of the United States that one can pick out any one kind of camera as the
for the privilege of shooting and hunting in Maine!" say "best," any more than he can any one make of gun. I
some of the Boston sportsmen—born in Maine. "Bah! shall be glad to give Mr. Miller the name of the camera I
Take the $3, or even $5 or $10, out of us in some honest used. I value the pictures I got as highly as anything
and less distasteful fashion if you want it, but dehver us about my trip. I have two photos, just of some clumps of
reeds, of which I think a great deal more than I did of
from the paying of a hcense fee!"
my biggest bag of bu'ds. It seems to me that the camera
Tine Gilbert Trout Bill.
Of com-se, one
is a coming thing in the sportsman's kit.
The Gilbert trout biU has passed the House of the Massa- must get results, or it is no fun. To this end he would
chusetts Legislature, though it is being fought in the best go out for a while with a professional photogi-apher,
Senate. It has been saddled with an amendment which and learn something about focus, light and shade. Many
forbids selling of trout under Sin. in Ipugth. It is said amateurs make exposures with the lens toward the sun
that this amendment has been tacked on to please some and wonder why they "didn't get anything." The ligiit
of the protectors nf wild trout, since wild trout are seldom should shine most; straight on the object, when possible,
met with in this State of above Sin. in length. If one from liehin'i the camera. If making a portrait of a man,
will reflect ^ moment he will be convinced that a trout ha^e bim pti^h Jiis hat back, so that the light will shine
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Wisconsin Way.
The following letter is of interest and I wish we might
hear more from the writer. The item about the necessity
of uniform laws in this group of States is the most direct
practical comment on this ma,tter I ever saw. Gov. Peck
He should make his stand and have
is, however, wrong.
If we wait for a simultaneous
the others come "to it.
passing and signing of good game laws in all these States
we shall always remain where we are to-day—in the
Dark Ages of sportsmanship. The letter follows:
"Milwaukee, March 16.— I inclose a clipping from this
morning's Milwaukee Sentinel, .and, on examining it. you
will see that, according to its Beaver Dam correspondent,
the bidlliead crop is not yet exhausted. Gentlemen from
this city who have been "on the gi-ound" vouch for the
ti-uth of much that has recently been printed in the hne
of the article referred to.

"My home

is

on Pewa,ukee Lake. The ice softened conSunday morning I took my

siderably last week, and on
ice boat' 'down' and stored

house I took an ice
measm-ing, found to

chisel,

it.

Before leaving the boat

and on cutting through and

my surprise that

the ice isstifl 27in.
a few golden-eyes or whistle wings this week,
but there is no open water in Pewaukee.
"Gov. Peck is reported to have said tha,t unless the surrounding States pass bills prohibiting spring shooting he
will not sign any such measure.
"Our present law prohibits the spring shooting of mallards, woodduck and teal, but on my way to the train last
night I saw a fine bunch of greenheads hanging in front
of a restaurant on the principal thoroughfai-e of this
E. Houok.
town.—H. S. A."
thick.
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Saw

Monroe Street, CMcago.

SOME MAINE DEER GROUNDS.
Editor Forest arid Stream:
In Forest and Stream of March 16 "G. W.," of Pawtucket, R. I., asks for a good place in Maine to go for
deer which can be easily reached. South Mohmcas,
Aroostook county, Maine, is quite a good place. Take 7
P. M. train from Boston to Mattawamkeag, reaching the
There take Patlatter about 8:o0 the following morning.
ten stage, which passes South Moluncas about noon. I
of
days last wiricouple
for
a
Moluncas
South
stopped at
ter when on my way home from the headwaters of the
Mattawamkeag River. There was no chance to still-hunt,
owing to a very noisy snow. Four deer were killed while
I was there by a couple of native hunters living in the
house where I stayed. I cruised around not fa,r from the
house, more to see what the signs were tlian to hunt,
jumping eight deer and seeing a good mauy tracks. In
some respects it is a hard place to hunt, as the woods
are full of old tops left by the lumbermen and there is
considerable undergrowth. It is easily and quickly
reached, and is not expensive; for further information
write to Clem Emight, South Moluncas, Aroostook county,

Maine.

There is also good deer hunting back of Stacy "Village,
three miles from Sherman, on hne of Patten stage. It
will take nearly a day longer to reach this iilace. Clarence Peavy, of Moro', Aroostook county. Me. knows the
groimd and is a good still-hunter and guide. The latter
part of November is a good time for still-hunting, jjrovided there is good tracking, dry snow. Of late years the
,

late, and on three triijs I have made to
jMaine there has been hardly any chance to still-hunt.
Noisy, crusty snows have been the rule rather than the
exception. "Last December I spent over three weeks
where there w ere quite a number of caribou and did not
have a single dav of it to hunt. It was so noisy all the
time that "I jumped everything I tried to follow before
getting anyAviiere near it. I think in either of the places
I have named anv one would get chances enough (provided tliere was the right sort of snow) to kiU all the deer
the law allows in less than a week's tune.
C. M. Stark.

snow has come

WtNCHissTEE, Mass.," March

SO.

at a Shot.
Greenfield Hill, Conn.— "J. I. C." asks if there ever
was a man in North America who killed two woodcock at
one shot on the wing. I did it once a number of years
ao-o, and did it but once, and I have hunted more or less
for over forty years. It was in the fall when the birds
were making tlieir annual flight. It was in a spring place
where the cattle had made paths. My dog pointed and I
went up to him and there were three woodcock that got
up and took one of the paths. I killed two at one shot,
and I think I woimded the third, for I found liiui a short
dlsl^ance awav, and when he flushed I got him, too.
M, M. M.

Two Woodcock

Makch

SB, 189a.
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Judge Greene Pleads Extenuating Circumstances.

than a third are about. Still, as the quail vvere
A Fish and Game Pocket.
abundant last fall, therej may yet be left enough pairs to
Providence, R. I.—Some of your correspondents in the
replenish the covers. We hope it may prove so.
past have written of game pockets that would delight
Ontjutta, . any sportsman, but they are all located
too far away for
most of us in the East to reach in the limited time at our
five, less

Portland, Ore., March 15.—Editor Forest and Stream:
I have just read " 'Podgera's' Commentaries" in last
Forest and Stream. Some of my sporting friends were
sitting here in the oiSce at the time, and as "Podgers" is
always entertaining I read his Commentaries aloud for
their benefit and edification.
Well, I was reading and
hurraying for "Podgers" because he was everlastingly
bui-ning up the poachers and law breakers, but imagine
my surprise when I myself was ordered to stand up and
answer to the charge of being an accessory after the fact.
Let me quote the exact charge:
As many as 100 dozen [Mongolian pheasants] were receiFed here
«^

The King of Northern Maine.

disposal.

Lynn, Mass.—I was much interested in Mr. Egbert
For many years I have journeyed annually to the
Bagg's account of "A Big Deer of the Adirondacks," and woods for trout or game and know what one may reasonin the excellent cut which accompanied it in the Forest ably expect in the wilderness of Maine and
Eastern
AND Stream of Feb. 16. It is indeed a "notable head." I Canada. I have found in a certain locality in that
think that lie is right in judging it to be our common deer country a well-stocked trout hole, or rather, a group
of
and not a "cross."
them, and their margins are tracked by moose, caribou
I beg leave to send you a photograph of "The King of and deer.
The trout are there in abundance and of fair
[San Francisco] one day last week. Such wanton destruction of this Korthern Maine."
I think that the two are of about the size; some of our catches have averaged a pound to the
beautiful bird is simply damnable.
[Here "Podgers" requests you to
This one is seven years old, and that is either fish. The fishing grounds are some eight or ten miles
excuse his French; but as the English offers no stronger or mori- ex- same age.
In this, also, there is quite a notable palma- from a farm house where visitors are welcomed and
pressive term, let us adox^t tlie French word and say amen.] AV'here six or seven.
are all the sportsmen of Oregon, and whv do they permit this slaughter tion of the horns as you see, and the left horn has four made
exceedingly comfortable.
A trapper, with the
to go unpumshed? Where is Judge Greene and other weU-known
experience of age and the strength of youth, a pleasant,
sportsmen that should be alive to the destruction of such valuable
game?
kindly, honest man, who has traversed the region for
twenty years, is glad to go as guide and has about him
Dear "Podgers," we aU plead guilty, but please point
some young men, from whom all needed help can be
your gun the other way. My hands are up, but let me
hired. The place can be reached in less than twenty-four
state the extenuating circumstances.
hours from Boston.
Speaking for myself alone I desire to say that for years
This country is little known to sportsmen and I do not
I have fought, growled, cussed and made enemies on tliis
care to send any wastefid man there, but shall take
proposition.
I beheve that tlie facts, the records of the
pleasure
in giving any information I possess to gentlemen
State and my few remaining friends will bear me out in
who know how to enjoy nature's gifts without abusing
the assertion that no otlier private individual in the wliole
them. Such will find me ready to answer their letters of
State of Oregon has gone fm-ther or worked harder to
"iquiry.
correct this wrong than my humble self. But you know
Fred Talcott.
how little one man, or in fact many men, can accomplish
Podgers's Decoy Deer.
in a legitimate way toward correcting these wrongs or
piinishing such offenders.
Seneaquateen, Kootenai Co., Idaho.— It has become
It was tills very condition of affairs that prompted me
customary that one of us reads Forest and Stream to the
to prepare the game warden bill which, by the energy of
other, and I happened to be reading the number containOregon's true sportsmen, the firmness and loyalty of
taing the article about a decoy deer. When about half
Oregon's noble Governor, Sylvester Pennoyer, and' the
through the recital of the deer's exploits, my friend intergrace of God, is now a law and in operation, and lias
rupted me, saying, "Hold hard; brakes down. I want to
been for several weeks. The efficacy of that law is bepropose a wager. I bet four days' work at anything, that
ginning to make itself manifest, as ten of our game shipshould, either in this story or at any future time, the death
pers (now in the hands of om- grand jury) will testify.
of this deer be reported, the poor animal, after all it had
Friend "Podgers,'' I am a httle sensitive on this subject
done for the protection of its race in aiding the very
at all times and your excoriation has left my skin so
acme of true sportsmanhke deer killing, was ruthlessly
thin that if leniency can be extended under such cirbutchered, without a show for its life by either a market
cumstances I feel that I am entitled to it.
or pot-hunter or possibly a game-hog." Without reflecting on the chances pro and con, I accepted the wager and
S. H. Greene.
found before finishing the story that I had lost four days'
Hard Play is Hard Work.
hard work.
As I mentioned, I never took my chances in consideraViOKSBURG, Miss.—The other day while out on a duck
tion at the time I accepted the wager, but have since
himt, I was sitting in a blind facing a swift current of
turned
the matter over in my mind and no matter how I
water on the Mississippi River. The position was a prolook at it I cannot see that my friend had the drop on me.
jecting point, and gave promise of being an average good
Mux.
stand, as the flight appeared to be mainly by this point.
The decoys wore well exposed and the current and existArkansas
Small
Game.
ing wind gave them a motion that was almost as natural
as life itself.
Little Rock, Ark., March 13.— Our shooting season in
You see on a previous trip Mr. Warner had made a
Arkansas closed March 1, and left us plenty of quail for
score that I was anxious to eqtial, and was mentallj'' reseed, and I predict a good crop for next year.
On my
solved to strain myself in an effort to do so. While in
last two trips for quail of one and a half days each we
this mood a flock of teal decoyed.
One only was close
found thirty-three coveys the first time and twenty^three
and a sure shot, while the next nearest were three well
the last. This will give you an idea of our supply. Notaway though closely bunched. These latter got my first
withstanding a liard winter and our usual supply of trapbarrel and the near one got my second as it took wing.
pers, quail in this section of the State are all right. Snipe
A MAINE DEER HEAD.
Two dead and one crippled with first barrel and a dead
shooting was very fine several days this week on Grand
duck with second barrel. I then gave vigorous canoe
Prairie, and a great many ducks passed in their northern
chase after the wounded duck, which was bagged by an distinct branches besides the spike (they do not show flight. We expect to have elegant snipe shooting after
additional shot. After retrieving the other turee I went ill the photo). The head is very shapely and symmetrical, the first warm rains come, as a recent cold snap sent them
and the horns are very large. I think the largest of the south again. Black bass are being
into the bUnd feeling comfortable, thank you.
taken in our mountain
In not very many minutes a flock of pintail decoyed common deer that I have ever seen or heard from that streems already, and the prospects are very good for exregion,
with one close and three at long range as before. Quick
cellent sport in this fine in the early future.
I shot him in the fall of 1892 near Second Eoach Pond,
as I could shoot I played ditto in this gang.
On looking
Jos. Irwin.
out I was no little surj^rised to see four wounded ducks while still-hunting, about 2 o'clock P. M.
He ran twenty-five rods with a .44cal. bullet through
scattered over about as many acres of swift rumiing
Tennessee Turkeys.
water. The way they got over the water and radiated his lungs and then fell dead. He was the largest and the
This is one of four heavily wooded counties in this
from me was astonishing. It took an exciting race with handsomest deer that I have seen during twelve annual State. Wild turkeys are not
uncommon and not very
the canoe and five additional shots to bag those animated visits -to northern Maine. The carcass weighed, after it hard to get when you know
what a wild turkey is. Last
sprigs.
I went back to my blind out of wind and needing was dressed, 2161bs. without the head, the head (estimated) fall
Morris
Ring
and
W.
O.
Jones
of this place returned
28, making 2441bs. dressed, so that as he stood when shot
rest, but didn't get it.
(long after dark) from what was, as they claimed, a very
Just as I sat down, two sprigtails came in. It was he must have weighed from 325 to 3401bs. If there are successful turkey hunt.
The report of "two gobblers
larger
deer
or
larger
horns
this
side
of
the
"Rockies,"
I
another temptation and I fell. A far off and a close sprig,
killed" was noised around the next morning, and though
and both went away as only scared ducks could go with- should be glad to learn of the fact. Let us hear from the neither foot, feather nor beard had been
seen by any one
S. W. Staples.
out indication of either being hit, until one had gone far "boys."
but themselves, doubts subsided when Frank Laberdy,
out into the river where he lit. A view throiigh the
who had eaten a leg, pronounced it turkey, but a little
Well, Well, Well!
glass showed him to have been hit, and it took another
"queer fiavored." However, the owner turned up in a
enervating puU to windward and far out in the swift
Here is a special to the New York World, from a Long few days, and his price was only five dollars for the four
current to chase down and bag this duck that proved to Island town: "FAiimNGViLLE, L. I., March 14.—Farmers 3^oung pea fowls. And tliis
is why they sold their guns.
be more vital than dumpy.
here are complaining that the swelling buds on the fruit
J. T. P.
I guess I must have been very tired when, soon after trees are being picked out by bevies of partridges, which
Warner, Hickman Co., Tenn.
reaching the blind, I was called on for the fom-th and swarm in the orchards. They intend appealing to the
final double shot, for I made two inglorious goose eggs, supei-visors to offer a bounty for the extermination
of the
Vermont Buffed Grouse.
getting not so much as a feather. Very sitddenly I got birds. The prevalence of partridges in this part of Long
HiGHGATE, Vt., March 18.— Our noble game birds,
himgry and paddled off througli a blue streak of atmos- Island is said to be due to efforts made by the Waverly
phere to the launch to eat, on the way cogitating on the Gun Club to stock their preserve. The cold winter and ruffed grouse, have wintered well. When hare hunting
futility of events and the rapid descent of at least one prevalence of snow coverine: the deer feed, to which
they we see plenty of signs, and also many bu-ds. Foxes and
man, leaving Warner's score of twenty-seven in an hour are very partial, bas driven the birds from their usual owls are very scarce.
Stanstead.
"

_

W,

stillin the lead.

L. P.

A

Notable Shot and its Corroboration.
Philadelphia, N. Y.— One day last fall a local sportsman was out himting gray squirrels. He had had good
luck, having got seven, and as this was all lie cared for,
he ^\•alked toward his home. While coming through a
patch of woods a mile from here he saw a gray squirrel run
along a fence and sit up on the end of a rail to readjust a
butternut in its mouth. The gunner did not care to shoot
the squirrel, but while watching it he thought what a, good
mark its butternut was. He took a shot at the nut and
the squirrel feU, Its mouth was wide open and the sides
expanded in a violent effort to breathe. The hunter picked
the squin-el up and looked into its mouth. One end of the
nut had been driven down the squirrel's throat in such a
manner as to shut its wind off. After removing the piece
of nut the squirrel became as Hvely as ever.
It escaped from the man by chewing through his game
bag, where he had put it. The hole was afterward shown
to friends while he told the story.
Woodchuck,
Juniata County Quail.
JCINIATA CoiWTT, Pa., March 15.—lam sorry to have to
report that zero weather, followed by deep snows, proved
too much for our quad to weather.
neighbor who preserves and "pets" the birds on Ins place had a covey that
wintered near his barn, which he used to see daily. One
morning, he told me, dming the drifting weather tliey did
not put in an appearance, and he has not found any traces
of them since. On om- own place out of a lot of twenty-

feeding ground. At nightfall the trees in the orchards
swarm with them, and the farmers have been killing the
birds with clubs in hopes of preventing the destruction of
the fruit crop. The county of Suffolk authorizes the payment of bounties for the killing of woodchucks and possums, and the farmers are now preparing to petition that
partridges be added to the hst.
committee of indignant
citizens has notified the gun club to either provide food

A

for their birds or dispose of them."

Iowa Game

Notes.

Matlock, la., Mai-ch 13.—The river is breaking up
here and will be clear of ice in a few days. Ducks and
geese are coming. Was out for a few lioms to-day, but
both geese and ducks were flying high and not ligiiting.
Will be better shooting in about a week. The latter part
of the winter here has been very hard, and the game has
suffered considerably. There were several large bunches
of quail around early in the winter, but have not seen
any for the past month. Chickens have stood it better
and seem to be fairly plenty. Rabbits, both jacks and
cotton-tails, have been the thickest ever known, but there
is no danger of their becoming so plentiful as to be a
nuisance.

A

Pampas Snipe Score.
—Allow me to correct an

Beaumaris, Ont.

error which
account of shooting in Buenos Ayres. I
had shot 23 brace of snipe one afternoon; it
should have read 22 birds— i. e., snipe.
J. H. W.

my

made in
stated that I

I

Mr.

W.

S.

A Myth Shattered.
Alden has evidently not a very exalted opinion

of the intelligence of St. Bernards and the mythical tales
that are told of the Hospice dogs.
This is what he says in
an amusing article he contributes to the Cleveland Leader:
"Look at the lies that have been told for the last 100 years
about the St. Bernard dogs! People really believe that when

a snow storm comes on the St. Bernard dog gets out with a
blanket, a flask of whisky, a spirit lamp, a box of matches,
some mustard plasters and a foot bath strapped on his back.
When he meets a frozen traveler we are told he sits own and
lights the spirit lamp, mixes some hot whisky and pours it
down the traveler's throat, gives him a hot foot bath, puts
mustard p]a.sters on the soles of his feet, rubs him down and
wraps him up in the blankets, and then hoists him on his
back and brings him to the convent, where the monks put
him to bed and read prayers to him till he feels strong
enough to put some money in the contribution box and to
continue bis journey.
Now, I've been to the St. Bernard
convent. I went there just to meet one of these dogs and see

for myself what he could do.
There was a pack of about
forty of them, but the only thing they did was to sit up all
night and bark at the moon, while the monks shied prayerbooks and wooden sandals at them out of the windows. I
wanted to see a few travelers rescued from the snow, but the
monks said the supply of travelers had been running low of
late years, stiU, they added, that if I'd go and sleep in a
snow bank a mile or two fi-om the convent chey would see
what could be done. I wasn't going to risk the forfeiture of
my life insurance policy by such foolishness as that, so I
came away without seeing any dog performance. However,
I saw enough a little later on to convince ure that the St.
Bernard dog is about the biggest kind of canine fool that
ever imposed on credulous people."
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fishing.

The JP%7i Laws of the United States and Canada, in the
'Game Laws in Brief,' S5 cents. In the "Book of the
Game Laws" {full text), 50 cents.
^

'

CROOKED LAKE,
It

was

in the suuimez- of

MICHIGAN.-II.
1893 that I &-st took my wife

I had. promised her tlie trip on the next pi-oioiand not many mornings thereafter, having
done foR justice to a hearty camp breakfast, I walked
down on our little dock to size up the situation. The sky
was overcast with dull leaden clouds, and the wind was
coming in gusts from the southwest. Not being satisfied
troiitiag.

tious day,

my

altogetlier witli the outlook, I referred the matter to
wife, who, being anxious to make the trial, decided that
we should go. So we invited our friend and fellow
camper, John, to accompany us, and gathering up our
tackle and rubber coats, were shortly puUing away at a
lively rate toward our favorite place to seek the "speckled

tribe"— the Minnehaha.
On owr way down the wind
freshened considerably, but as it was assisting us on our
course we would not have been concerned about it had
we not plainljr seen that it was also rapidly roUing up

heavier and more threatening-looking clouds.
I mentally decided that we were iu for it, but said
nothing, taking some comfort in the fact that we had our
rubber coats along. Just after we had passed through the
reeds at the mouth of the creek, a hght ram began to f aU,
and John suggested that I troll going up, while he remained at the oars. His suggestion to niy mind being a
very good one,
short order I had out a long hne, on the

m

end of which was a "professor," made more attractive by

a pair of "angel's wings." My wife followed suit, but
shortly the ram becoming harder, she desisted. Not so
myself, however, and before we had reached our particular bend, I had landed three of the "spotted beauties."
As I was reeling in the last one, the rain commenced to
descend in torrents, and yet John stayed manfuUy by his
I always knev/ he was a gentleman, but that day
oars.
lie gave me a most positive proof of the fact, because he
would rather catch a trout than eat a square meal, and I
know when he saw me land those three trout in such
quick succession that he was fairly wild to have his share
of the sport—yet never a word said he.
By the time my last trout was landed it became evident
that we must go ashore, as the rain was bhnding and our
boat was rapidly filhng with water.
Hastily rowing to
about the only landing place thereabouts we beached our
waterlogged craft as high as possible, scampered ashore
and took shelter underneath some hemlock trees. My,
how it poured, and how those sturdy forest trees bowed
before the majesty of the storm! Peal after peal of heavy
thunder rolled across the heavens, followed by bolts of
lightning that were bewilderkig.
There we stood like
"BabesS in the Woods," and, as the water from the
g-utters formed by the rims of our felt hats commenced
to run down the backs of our necks, we tmanimously
agreed that this was one of the storms there was no
getting away from. John philosophically creased the
front of his hat rim to drain the water forward and managed to fill and light his "Missouri meerschaum," from
which he apparently derived so much comfort that I
promptly followed his lead.
I then asked my wife as to
her opinion of trout lishing. She thought "'twas great,"
was not the least bit discouraged and prophesied that
it would clear up shortly.
Sure enough in about half an
hour the wind shifted to the northwest, and the rain,
after giving us a few parting shots, left altogether.
Thereupon we bailed out om- skiff, turned up the dry
sides of the cushions, embarked and dropped down to the
Big Bend, at the upper end of which we tied up at the
bank. Luck was with us still, and particularly ^.vith my
wife, who in short order had landed an even half dozen.
The gleam of triumph tliat flashed from her eyes when
she first netted ntunber one plainly told me that she had
the fever sure enough, and by the airs she assumed when
she had number six safely on board, both John and myself were made to feel om- utter insig-nificance, and that
we knew very little about catching trout anyway.
Presently we espied another boat coming up stream,
which contained two elderly gentlemen.
exchanged
friendly greetings as they passed us and watched their
until
it
craft
disappeared
httle
around the bend above.
Shortly after the wind increased and it grew quite cold,
so cold, in fact, that I found myself holding the rod alternately,.first in one hand and then in the other, in order
that I might pocket the benumbed fingers of the unused
member. The wind being favorable I made my best
record in casting that morning, so far could I place my
Suffice it to say we had great sport until
fly up stream.
noon, when, as we had no lunch with us, we were obhged
to discontinue operations and start for camp, so we rowed
down stream and passing out into the lake were met by a
furious head wind that was lasliing the waters into veri-

We

table seas.
at once decided

We

if

we made camp

at

aU against

such odds it could only be done by skirting the shores
along the bays that lay between us and our dock, some
three miles away. The only obstacle in the way of this
was a raft of logs that projected into the lake a short
distance to our left, making it necessary to first stand out
into deep water in order to avoid a coUision with, and
possible wreck upon, said raft. AU this was sized up in
less time than it requires to relate it, and amid the howling wind and dasliing spray I held her head on while
John shifted the anolior and everything else of weight to
the stern; then he resumed his seat, grabbed his oars

and we made

a,

desperate effort to get beyond that raft

without going into

it.

All went well mitil we got abreast of the legs and about
30yds. outside of them, when John reached for the water
where it was not, caught a crab, and before he could re-

cover himself we were weh nigh upon them. My wife
clung desperately to her seat, waiting for the shock which
seemed inevitable, when just in the very nick of time,
Jtohn got in a stroke and we pulled as we never pulled before.
The only thing we could do for the moment was to
hold our own; not one inch could we gain. I saw something must be done quickly, and yeUed to John to head
her back toward the creek. 'Twas our only chance, and
in doing so we at once got into the trough and an immense wave broke over om- side, well nigh swamping us,

but when the next one caught us we had cleared the raft
and took it quartering.
We hastily retraced our course and sought refuge in the
quieter waters of the creek, where we rested on om- oars,
having fully determined we must stay there until the setting sun had caused the wind to subside. Accordingly we
returned to the Big Bend and resumed, from necessity,
the fishing we were so loath to leave a short time before.
The knowledge of tlie anxiety which we knew would be
felt at camp by our non -arrival, together with the cold
wind and prospects of no lunch (my wife would not hear
of cooking the trout caught in the forenoon) detracted
somewhat fi-om the interest in the sport which we would
otherwise have felt. However, our fair luck continued
until 8 o'clock, when we saw coming down stream the
boat containing the two elderly gentlemen which had
passed up several hours before.
As they ca,nie abreast of us I espied a lunch basket in
the

bow

of their boat, and, forgetting all pride, I haUfed

them, stated our predicament, adding that we were ravenously htmgry a^id would be extremely grateful for a portion of the contents of their basket. They replied that they
had dined and there was but httle left, but we were most
welcome to such as it was. We needed no second bidding,
and it took but a moment for tis to run along-side, secm-e
the basket and pull for the landing place just above, where
we went ashore and at once set about starting a fire, but
as everything was so wet this was not an easy matter.
However, by the aid of a plentiful supply of birch bark
and much fanning, we at last had a merry blaze going,
and whfle John and I were thus engaged my wife uncovered the basket and sjjread its contents upon a fallen
tree close at hand.
Then we aU took account of stock and found three
slices of raw bacon, two boiled potatoes, one onion, smaU
package of tea, bread, butter, crackers, knives and forks,
salt, empty tomato can and skillet.
In short order we
had a lump of butter iu that skillet, which was placed on
the burning embers, then into it went the bacon, sliced
j)otatoes and onions, and while the whole was frying and
sending forth an aroma that drove us half frantic, my
wife made tea in the tomato can. Lunch being ready,

we

we

fell to like cannibals, for
were
Truly, none bu!j -wi^nd-boimd fishermen

nearly famished.
can appreciate the
rehsh with which we devom-ed the meal, which we one
and aU declared was the finest we had ever liad. It
mattered not to us if we burned om- fingers and tongues,
and got eyes fuU of smoke; we were in the humor to be
satisfied with most anything, and were at peace with all

mankind.

We

ate every morsel of those dehcacies, restored the

utensils to the basket, loaded our boat, and agaia dropping
down stream, returned the basket, Avith many thanks, to
its rightful owners, who then took occasion to mention
that they had fished years enough to learn one thing:
'Alwaj-'s take a lunch along, even if you only go for minnows." In the light of our experience of that day, I believe their idea is correct, and I shall always follow it
hereafter.
deemed it wise not to ofl'er those gentlemen any pay for our lunch, but in parting left with them
several of our favorite flies as souvenirs of the occasion.
'

We

We proceeded on down stream and continued

om-

fisliing

when who shovild be seen rowing
toward us but Dave, our "camp man Friday.
Omfriends at camp becoming imeasy at our prolonged stay,
had sent him to us with wraps, lunch and a bottle of Kenuntil about 5 o'clock,

'

tucky's best.

The wraps were at once donned, the lunch we did not
need, but the bourbon was indeed appreciated. Dave
stated that in coming from camp he had made wonderful time, both wind and wave being in his favor. He
thought, however, that by hugging the shore and with
the assistance of his brawny arms we could make camp
aU right.
decided to make the attempt at any rate,
so we loaded aU the jjlunder into our boat and took Dave
on board, he havmg first beached the other boat. John
took a seat in the stern by my wife, while Dave and I
manned the oars.
were soon in the lake, and then
came the tug.
rounded that raft in safety, however,

We

We

We

and after a hard puU we at last reached camp, where we
were given a royal welcome by the Avhole part}-, who we
found assembled on the dock. Then- welcome was
changed to enthusiastic admiration when they beheld the
string of trout which we exhibited.
Yes, we were a httle tired, but we are not prepared to
exchange that day's experience for a good, round sum.
One more thought presents itself; we had not been in
camp twenty minutes when the wind died down and the
lake became as smooth as glass. Strange, is it not, how
the wind and waves most always are against us ?
Cincinnati, O., Feb.

8.
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CHICAGO AND THE WEST.
[M-om a Staff Correspondent]

Chicago, March 18.—Lovers of the angle and lovers of
old literature will be pleased to see, when they come to
the World's Fair, a quaint building, square hke a tower,
whose hke and whose origin they may recog-nize if they
look in the early pages of some of the editions of the
"Compleat Angler" the angler's lodge of imperishable
fame. The reproduction of this, as an angler's rendezvous at the Fair, was the original idea of Dr. Henshall,
Chief of the Angling Exhibit. It avIU be given form by
the generous and active spirit of the Chicago Fly-Casting
Club, who took further action in the matter at the meeting of last Friday evening. A^'arious figures have been
submitted by firms on the specifications prepared by Dr.
Henshall all the way from |500 to $2,000. The structm-e
will not be expensive if made of the imitation stone which
is the material of all the beautiful buildings of the Fair,
and an order rightly placed would soon result in a building which for visiting anglers would be sm-passed in interest by but few.
Both Capt. CoUins and Dr, Henshall
are in thorough accord with the plans of the club.

—

The "Forest and Stream"

Exhibit.

FOEEST AND Stkeam wiU have an exhibit at the Fair.
It wiU be as good as the paper, and that is mighty good.

what

going to be it is not wise to say as yet,
the arrangements are now made, the FOREST
all partitioned off; in fact, all the preliminaries concluded for sometbing a trifle unique in the
journalism of sport. The Forest and Stream space is in
the best place in the Anglers' Pavilion, just to the right
It wfll be one of the brightest,
of the main entrance.
cosiest and most interesting cornei-s of the Fair, and
many and many a hundred sportsmen from all over the

Just

though

it is

all

AND Stream space

Avorld wiU visit it with pleasure. The success of this
exhibit was assm-ed when Forest and Stkeam determined on it, but much of the smoothness and rapidity of
the intervening work is the result of the personal supervision of Mr, C, B, Reynolds, the editor of Forest and
so much of the general smoothness and
Stream, to
rapidity of Forest and STiiEAM as a paper is directly
attributable.
Mr. Reynolds has but just returned to New
York after a busy visit of a week in what he was once
He is now another one
pleased to call the Windy City.
of the array of New York men who have come and been
convinced that the World's Fair is to be an event of surpassing greatness and surj)assing interest to all classes of
men. To none will it be this more so than to those who
read Forest and Stream, These journalistic exigencies
Forest and Stream wiU meet with journalistic fore-

whom

thought and do

it

thoroughly and well.

A New Thing

in

Angling.

suppose all bass fishermen have learned that bass love
weeds, reeds and rushes, and that bait-casting for them ui
that sort of water means frequent entanglements and untold profanity. To get over this trouble numerous "weedless" spoons and hooks have been invented.
To the man
who wishes to troll or cast with minnow or frog, and to
do so right where the bass live, and to do so witJi ease and
success and without profanity, I know of no invention
which "will appeal more irresistibly than the device this
spring put on the market by the Payson Manufactm-ing
Co. of Chicago. This hook guard is in the shape of an
elongated spoon, and its brightness makes it sei-ve as a
It is
lure, though it does not revolve, but only wobbles.
heavier than a spoon, but sraaUer, and is an aid to casting,
and not a deta-iment. The guard does not cover up, but
protects, the point of the hook, so that you cannot engage
the hook with a thread drawn over the guard. It can be
trolled over the heaviest bed of weeds, so I was told by
the inventor, Mr. J. R. Payson, without the lead fouhng,
and yet a fish striking at the bait is hooked at once. Mr.
Payson told me that he cast in the weediest parts of Twin
Lakes, Wis., and hooked and landed 13 bass out of 13
That is far above the average of the frog caster
strikes.
who uses the naked hook. The fact that Mr. Payson is
an old and practical bass fisherman, and thoroughly
familiar with ah the weedy lakes of northern Illinois and
southern Wisconsin, where most of our bass fishing is,
inclines me to believe that he has struck something hei-e
which wfll be of extreme usefulness to our friends, the
bait-casters, whether for apphcation to frog or minnow
E. HotJaH.
bait,
1V5 Monroe Street, Chicago.
I

Before the Buds Break.
Juniata County, Pa., March 13. By the calling of the.
robins, by the whistling of the blackbirds, by our own
instinct, we believe this to be our first day of siJi-ing; the
treble note-call of the sweet robin is music to om- ears,
while we can not appreciate the one and two-note ditty
of the saucy blackbird that comes to us from the tijjtop

—

the Board of Management and Control of of the old apple tree, still it serves to awake pleasant old
Government exhibits at the World's Fair, was memories of early springtimes gone before. These are

office of

moved from Washington

to Chicago on Saturday, although Chairman WiUits and most of the other members
of the Board are still in Washington.
U. S. Fish Commissioner McDonald, accoinpanied car
No. 1 on Saturday night on its way to Chicago, with a
large consignment of tench, golden ide, carp, gold fish
and aquatic plants raised in the fish i)onds for the World's
Fair Aquarium. The Commissioner whl personally superintend the iostaUation of fresh-water and marine animals
and plants in the great tanks.
The supply of salt water mentioned in. our issue of
March 9 has arrived in Chicago, and will soon be enlivened
by the presence of schools of marine fish and colonies of
invertebrates and alga3.
The collection of subtropical plants obtained by Theodor
Holm in Lake county, Florida, has been completed and
Mr. Holm is back in Washington,. The county is extremely rich in water-plants and has fm-nished ample

and many sbowy forms.
The Government Building is a busy hive at present. In
several of the Departments the work of installation of exhibits is well advanced.
The Interior, Smithsonian, Agriculture and Fish Commission are pushing ahead with
great vigor and there is great activity all along the hne.
The Fish Commission sent out eighteen car-loads of
materials, and its cases are ready to receive their contents.
Chief Special Agent Ravenel is at work with a force of
skilled assistants, and the Commission's representative. Dr.
Bean, wiU go to Chicago and take i^ersonal charge of the
exhibit as soon as the preparation of labels and catalogues
jn Washiugton can be finished.
quantities

the days that most vividly of all things bring back the
hours of our boyhood, when with om- chum we sneaked
off from the rest of the boys to get the auger from the
old blacksmith shop, and from there to betake ourselves
to that "sweetest" tree of the sugar maple colony or, like
"the barefoot boy" with our favorite "butty," eager with
anticipations, we Avent off to the pools of the rushing^
creek or to the banks of the muddy river, there to angle
for suckers in then- icy waters. While our mountain is
still covered Avith a sheet of white the valley is but
The frost is fast disappearslightly flecked with snow.
ing and vegetation wfll soon be ready for the awakening.
In passing aromid the ice pond to-day, in the open
water near the inlet, and standing motionless, I was surprised to see an 18-inch carp, evidently not long on the
'
Onyjutta.
scene of action,

Mr. H.

Black Bass in Lake Champlain.
L. Samson is wrong in his letter which

appears

in yom- last issue, wherein he states that black bass may
legaUy be caught with hook and line in the waters of
Lake Champlain at any season of the year. The law
plainly reads, "A person who between the first day of
January and the fifteenth day of June in any year, takes
or catches a black bass in any of the waters of this State,
or has in his possession any black bass taken in this State,
etc., shaU pay a fine of $5 for each fish so taken, caught or
B G; you may take with
liossessed." This is as lAain as

A

wall-eyed pike, white pei'ch and maskinonge, at any season of the year in the lake, but not black

hook and

bass.

line,

Stanstead.

—
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2BB
raised so high as the arch of the door. Ajid I am afraid
will not see it yet, for he has lately writ me word, he
doubts his coming down this summer, which, I do assure
you, was the worst news he could possible have sent me.
Viator Men must sometimes mind their alfairs, to
make more room for their pleasures. And 'tis odds he is
as much displeased with the business that
keeps him from you, as you are that he
comes not. But I am the most pleased
with this little house of anything I ever
saw; it stands in a kind of peninsula,
too, with a delicate clear river about it.
I dare hardly go in lest I should not like
it so well within as without; but, by your
leave, I'll try. Why, this is better and
Fine Hghts, finely wainscoted,
better!
and all exceeding neat, with a marble
table and all in the middle!

WALTOIT AND COTTON'S FISHIN& HOUSE.

the brink of the hUl, how do you like nay river, the vale
it winds through, like a snake, and the situation of my
week, acting on the suggestion little fishing house ?"
of Dr. J. A. Henshall, the members of the Chicago FlyViator Trust me, 'tis all very fine; and the house
Casting Club propose to build on some suitable site near seems, at this distance, a neat building.
the Fisheries Building, in the World's Fair grounds, a
Piscator Good enough for that purpose. And here is
reproduction of the famous fishing house

As WAS

of

briefly

noted

last

Walton and Cotton. Of

he

—
—

all

—

the objects

to be seen in the Exposition, it is quite
safe to assume the fishing house will be
second to no other in interest for the

who is familiar with the
Angler," but the fuU significance of tlie little house built by Cotton
on the Dove should render it an object of
veneration by all men, whether anglers or
not, who value friendship. For the liouse
was, in its building and use and preservation for two centuries, not a simple
fishing lodge, but a testimony and memorial of the enduring fi-iendship of two
"brothers of the angle."
He has not read his "Compleat Angler'
fisherman

"Com pleat

aright, nor
who finds

—

its true and finer spirit,
only a manual of fishing

caught
it

Izaak Walton is remembered today, and will be remembered in the
yeai-s to come, not onl}^ as the "Fatiier
of Angling," but as a man singularly
lore.

blessed

with friendships;

tlie

"Angler"

is

not a simple book of fishing, it is perA'aded with those qualities of the man

which won him friends; and tliese are
the qualities that have contributed more
than auy other to give the book its abid-

S

ing place in literature.
Among ah Walton's friends none are
better known to us to-day than Charles
Cotton, wlio, so intimate was the friendship and so strong tlie aflfection between
tire two, used fondly to sj)eak of Walton
as his father, and of himself as Walton's
adopted sou.
Cotton we are writing now for those
who do not know their "Walton" liad a
country place not far from London, Beresford Hall, on the river Dove, and as all
good anglers living in the country did in
those days and do in ours, he used to invite his city friend to come down and go
fishing with him. For their convenience
on the stream, and as Cotton tells us, Cor
a testimony and perpetuation of the

—

memory of their friendsliip, he built of
stone here on the Dove a little fishinghouse. Above its entrance was the inscription Piscatoribus Sacrum (Sacred to
Anglers), and the date of building 1674;
while the initials of the two friends Avere
interwoven in a cipher. Surely Charles
Cotton builded better than he knew, for
tlirough the vicissitudes of two centuries, sometuues falling into dpcay but
again restored by loving hands, this little
fishing house, testimonial of friendship
and brotherhood, has endured. And when its walls shall
be built up on the bank of one of the lakes of the World's
Fair, it vvdl there, too, stand not alone as a monument of
the antiquity and high place of angling, but as a token of
the blessed quality of friendship, and a reminder of the
manly a ffection wliich
two hundred years ago
buund together two
friends
angling
as
father and son.

WALTON AND COTTON'S FISHING HOUSE.
Vrom

Marston's Edition of the "Compleat Angler.

'

a bowling green, too, close ^by it; so, though I am myself
no very good bowler, I am not totally devoted to 'my own
pleasure, but that I have also some regard to other men's.
And now, we'll sit, and talk as long as you please.
Viator Stay, wliat's here oA^er the door? "Piscatoribus

—

"Ang-

table
Avas formerly placed
Avas
standing,
and
that much deteriorOn the left side
ated.
Avas the fireplace, the
mantelpiece and sides
of Avhich were in a

AValtoii,

invites

him to go home with
him and test the ti-out

good state. The chimney and recess for the

and grayling fishing
of the Dove; andAvhen

stove Avere so exactly
on the Rumford plan,
that one might have
supjiosed he had lived
at the time Avhen it
Avas erected.
On the
right-hand side of the

Viator modestly liesito accept the
hospitaUty so gener-ously offered, Cotton
seeks to allure him by
describing the fishing
house:
"I will tell
you," he says, "that
my house stands upon
the margin of one of
the finest rivers for
fronts and grayling in
England thatjljiave
lately^built a little fishing house upon it,
dedicated to anglers,
over tlie door of which
you will see the two
tates

room

an angular
or small
over Avhich the
cupboard or beaufet
formerly stood. The
wainscot of the room
is Avanting, the ceiling
is broken, and part of
the stone tiling admits
cellar,

both hglit and Avater.
Upon examining the
small cellar, Ave found

letters of my
father Walton's name
and mine, twisted in
cipher that you shall
he in the same bed

the
other
pedestal
Avhich supported the

first

marble

—

friend of them aU." The invitation haying been accepted,
they go the next day to the stream, Cotton sending the
tackle on ahead: "Boy take the key of my fishing house
and carry down those two angle-rods in tlie hall window
tliither, with my fish paniiier, pouch and landing-net,
and stay you there till we come."
Come to the sight of the house, Pheatur (Cotton) points
it out to his guest:
"But [look you, sir, now you are at

is

excaA^ation

—

entertainment as my
friends sometimes accept, and be as welcome, too, as the best

1

upon which the

with a traveler. Viattrr, and having found
him b(5tli an angler
and an admirer of

he has sometimes been
contented with, and
have such country

j

been removed; only
one of the pedestals

ler," C(jtt()n as Piscator, having fallen in

his
friend
straightwa}^

I

The marobtained.
ble floor, as described
by White in 1784, had

In the Second Part
(Cotton's) of tlie

I

Many pilgrunages must have been made
by British anglers to the fishing house on
the Dove; and from time to time descriptions of it have been given. In the Hawkiils edition of 1784 Ave find these details:
'*I have been favored with an accurate
description of this fishing house, by a
person who, being in that coimtry, with
a view to obhge me, Avent to see it. The
account he gaA'e of it is, that it is of stone,
and the room inside a cube of fifteen feet;
that it is paved with black and white
marble, and that in the middle is a square
black marble table, supported by two
stone feet. The room is wamscoted Avith
curious mouldings that divide the panels
up to the ceiling. In the larger panels
are represented, in painting, some of the
most pleasant of the adjacent scenes, with
persons fishing; and in the smaller, the
various sorts of tackle and implements
used in angling. In the further corner,
on the left, is a fire-place, Avith a chimney,
on the right, a large beaufet, Avith folding doors, whereon are the portraits of
Mr. Cotton, with a boy servant, and
Walton, in the dress of the time. Underneath is a cupboard, on the door whereof
the figures of a trout and of a gTayling
are Avell portrayed. The edifice is at this
time in but indifferent condition; the
paintings, and eA'en the wainscoting, in
many places, being much decayed."
In his edition of 1833 Rennie records:
"Mr. Bagster, who visited it in I8i4,
found it much dilapidated, the AA^indows
unglazed, and the wainscot and pavement gone, but the cipher still legible."
Major's edition of 1844 quotes the account of a visit made by W. H. Pepys,
in April, 1811: "The fishing house is
situated on a small peninsida, round
Avhich the river flows, and was then
nearly enveloped Avith trees. It has been
a small, neat stone building, coA'-ered with
stone slates, or tiles, but is noAv going
fast to^decay; the stone steps by which you entered the
door are nearly destroyed. It is of a quadrangular form,
having a door and two windows in front, and one larger
window on each of the other three sides. The door Avas
secured on the outside by a strong staple; but the bars
and casements of the
windows being gone,
an easy entrance Avas

WAIiTON
From

AISTD

COTTON'S FISHING HOUSE.

Marston's Edition of the "Compleat Angler.'

Why, then, I perceive I have some title here;
for I am one of them, though one of the Avorst. And
here, below it, is the cipher, too, you spoke of, and 'tis
prettily contrived.
Has
master Walton ever been
here to see it, for it seems new buUt?
Piscator Yes, he saw it cut in the stone befoi'e it was
set up, but never in the postui-e it now stands, for the
house was but building when he Avas last here, and not

Sacrum."

my

—

table;

and

against the door on
the inside three large
fragments of the table
itself, Avliich were of

the black Dove-Dale
marble, bcA^elled on.
the edges, and had
been well polished.
The inscription over
the door, and tlie cipher of Walton and Cotton in the
keystone, were very legible."
Our illustrations are copied from the beautiftd engravings in Mr. E. B. Marston's Lea and Dove edition (being the
one hundredth) of the "Angler " published in 1888. The
A'iews are from photographs showing the present condition of the fishing house, after its restoration by the
Beresford Hope family.

FOREST AND STREAM.
ANGLING NOTES.
Size of

A

Hooks

foi-

Arch

Big Fish.

to me: "Will jon be kind enough
of bait used in catching the large

GENTLEMAN writes

me the kind
small-mouthed black bass in Glen Lake, N. Y. and the
hooks commonly used, as I understand the big
of
size
fellows are takeii by bait-fishing." The most of the large
bass, and I mean fish over 71bs. in weight, taken in Glen
Lake, have been taken on yellow perch bait. One, of
8Jibs., which I sent to Mr. Blackford, was taken on a
The lOlbs. bass taken by Nat. Parker was taken
frog.
witli an ordinary minnow chub or dace as was the bass
caught by the late Reuben Serleye, for which he claimed
a weight of ll-}lbs. At one time gold shiners (bream)
were considered an excellent bait for the big bass, and
some fish were taken with these, but bream seem to have
to tell

,

—

—

disappeared from the lake since the bass Avere introduced.
All the big bass of which I have record, except one, were
taken on bait of small fish of some kind. I have not
known of a very large bass being taken from the lake on
crawfish, dobson, ci'icket, grasshopper or earth worm, and
I never knew of but one bass of any size being taken on a
trolling spoon or artificial bait.
I cannot thmk of a better bait for the large bass in Glen
Lake than a yellow perch from 4 to Sin. long, a,nd one of
As to the size of tlie hooks used, I haA'e
6in. would go.
no means of knoAving, unless in a general way, except in
I
caught two bass in one morning, and
my own case.
both were cauglit on the same hook, a No. 3 Limerick.
When the fish were first taken from the water one weighed
In each case the bait was a
Bjlbs. and the other 8;i:lbs.
yellow perch. The hook is tied (I say it is, because it is
before me as I Avrite) on single gut that now measures 294
by Stubbs's wire gauge. The gut and the hook are both
too small to use if one could be sure in advance of catching such large bass. I caught the smaller bass first, and
as the gut was not reinforced above the hook with an
extra piece of gut, called a keeper, the fish chafed the gut
for an inch of its length above the hook. I noticed tliis,
and was aware that the gut was weakened, but conchiding that lightning would not strike twice in the same
place, I baited the hook again and put it out. When I
saw the second fish I wished most heartily that I had put
on a fresh hook, and I deserved to lose the large fish for
not doing so. When tlie second bass was netted the gut
was chafed and ragged for two inches above the hook,
and about one-half the silk winding was gone: and from
handling afterward the gut parted from the hook. For
fish of this size at least 1-0 hooks should be used, and the
gut should have a reinforcement just above the hook for
an inch or inch and a half.

Big Pike and Small Hooks.
1 have already mentioned,
This
I found one on which I caught a pike of 121bs.
I was fishing
is a No. 3 Sproat. tied on single gut.
In

looking for the hook

for j^ellow perch, using a minnow about 2in. long
for h-dit. My guide was fishing from the other side
of the boat for a big pike and had mounted a heavjr
hand-line with a 8-0 hook on gimp and baited the
I got the pike
hook with a sucker about 8 or 9in. long.
and tlie guide got notliing, although he was fishing in the
fishing
as
far
as
possible
was
away from
weeds and I
them. I saved the pike simply because the gut got behind the maxillary, and I kept it there so the fish coidd
not cut it with his teeth. The capture of tliis pike was
not so unusual, however, as the capture of a 25flbs. pike
on a trout gang by Will Taylor, a professional fisherman.
The gang was of single gut and the liooks were No. 6
treble, and the fish was so hooked that he could neither
I caught a lake trout
cut the gut nor smash the hooks.
of lllbs. after a good figlit, and Avhen the fish was gaffed
I found that it was held only by one of the hooks of the
gang, No. 8 in size, which was fastened in the lip of the
I was so surprised that I held up the fish on the
fish.
gafl: for the oarsman to see where it was hooked before I
killed it, and while so holding it the fish shook the hook
out of its mouth and would have been free except for the
gaff.

Tinomson's Mills Fishway.
I met Mr. John A. Dix, of Thomson & Dix, Avho own
the mill where the upper fishway in the Hudson River is
situated, and he told me that just before the ice formed
last autumn, he had the fishway cleaned out and put in
order, and that hereafter he would take it upon himself
to keep it open and in order, for no one representing the
State or Fish Commission had given it any attention last
year when it was in need of it. Mr. Dix told me further
that he became interested in the fishway and realized the
importance of keeping it in order from reading something
I had written on the spbject in Forest and Stream, for
which compliment I made him my best bow. Now, if I
could awaken some other men I know on the same subject, I w-ould be quite content to continue writing upon
the matter of opening the Hudson River for the passage
of salmon. I asked Mr. Dix if he had seen salmon in the
fishway or above it, but he said he had not personally,
although his men had seen salmon baits in the fishway
and in the river aboA^e it. When it Avas first built the
fisliAvay being impassable last summer — th" salmon coidd

—

not get above

it.

Prooag-atingr Yellow Percin Artificially.
As supplemental to what I recently Avrote in FoEEST
AND Stream about yelloAv perch, I may add that in a circular just sent to me by Mr. J. J. Armistead, of the SalAvay Fishery, Dumfries, Scotland, I find that he makes
quite a feature of cultivating yelloAv perch for stocking or
restocking waters with tliis excellent pan fish. Mr. Armistead says: "The ]ia.tching of perch OA'-a being more
tlioroughijr understood, they are A'ery easily dealt Avith,
a.nd as no apparatus is necessary they are Avithin tlie reach
of all who possess suitable water. They are sent out when
j ust on the point of hatching, and all that is necessary is
to place them in the pond or stream, where they usually
hatch out without loss, and soon after laying them down
the little creatures may be seen swimming in all directions." Fry of the pei'ch, as well as the eyed oA^a, is also
furnished, and the fry costs ten English shillings per
thousand, while trout frj^ costs £1 10s. per thousand.
A. N, Cheney.

T^e Pennsylvania Fish Protective Association.
The monthly meeting of tlie Association was held Saturday

evening^,

March

11, 1893, at 8 o'clock, at

room,

102.0

street, Philadelphia.
The subject of an extension
of the present open season for taking brook trout in the
State to Aug. 1 was proposed for discussion at the meeting.

ILLINOIS

WARDENS WORK FOR

LOVE.

[March

93, 1898,

Stream, were nearly aU destitute of trout as the guttei-s of
Broadway on a rainy day.
What a shame that such noble streams should be ruined
to gratify the selfish greed of a few men. Why does a
great State like PennsylA-ania allow it?
Other changes I saw that were nearly as painful to contemplate.
The fine forests that once clothed the mountains Avere in many places destroj^ed. The "march of improvement" had built up an ugly little village at Ralston.
In fact, the whole region around Avhich clung so many

Danville, 111., March W.—Editor Forest and Stream:
In Forest and Stream of March 9 there appeared a communication from Henry G. Abbott, of Chicago, which
Mr. Abbott pleasant memories was changed and
criticises the Illinois State Fish Commission.
apparently sincere in his desire to see the State fish laws
it is astonishing that any intelligent man
should presume to seA^'erely criticise a subject before he
acquaints himself with the facts in the case.
Without even mentioning the work of the Commission,
he makes the statement that the Illinois State Fish Cornmission is "worthless when it comes down to actual business," and in proof of this statement cites instances where
fish Avardens have failed to strictly enforce the law in
some locahtiea. Mr. Abbott seems to be ignorant of the
fact that fish wardens are not the Fish Commissioners,
and that their sins of omission should not be charged to
the Commissioners. That all Avardens have not succeeded
in strictly enforcing the laAV in their territory is not the
fault of the Fish Commissioners, but of the laws and laAvmakers of the State. Some Avardens have found the
duties of their office such difficult and thankless Avork
that after a short efl'ort they haA'e fallen by the Avayside
and given it up, while othei-s have worked with perseverance, firm determination and undaunted courage, and
have enforced the fish laws in their locality Avithout fear
is

its charm lost forSamuel Conkey.

ever.

enforced, but

or favor.
The sentence: "When I hear and see such things, and
know that the State pays some lusty game Avarden for
prcA^enting this kind of slaughter," is the unkindest cut of
The State of Illinois does not and never has paid fish
all.
wardens a single penny, as can readily be seen from the
folloAving extract from the law:
Sec. 4. The Governor on request of the Fish Commissioners shall
appoint Fish Wardens, who shall enforce all laws relating to fishes,
arrest all violators thereof prosecute all offenses against the same.
They shall have power to serve processes against such offenders and
shall be allowed the same fees as constables for like service, and shall
have power to arrest without warrant, any i^erson found violating
any of the provisions of this act, but such wardens shall receive no
fees except in cases Avhere convictions ai'e obtained.

Mussels Caught on a Hook.
Great Falls, Montreal. In England I used to do considerable fishing in the iiA^ers Thames and Mole. I remember once going for a day's fishing in company Avith

—

my father. We started early in the morning, taking with
among other things, a huge receptacle in which to
plaxe our "spoils." The fish had evidently had a late
supper the night previous, for they AA-^ere by no means
hungry on the day in question.
first troUed, then
floated, and finally Avhipped the stream, but not a bite
did Ave get. The sun blazed down upon us in all its fury,
and to say that Ave were hot is draAving it mfidly. Late
in the afternoon,
father had a bite; "Ah," said he, "I
told you so, it's Avorms they Avant on a day hke this," and
immediately afterward he hauled up a small mussel, the
hook completely inclosed between the shells.
Those
shells, I have no doubt, my father still keeps as a memento
of a most uneventf id day" The mussel Avas duly placed
in the receptacle as the sole trophy of our day's sport.

us

We

my

D. C.

Florida Tarpon.
PuNTA GORDA, Fla., March 15. A large number of tarpon have been caught at Punta Gorda, Charlotte Hai'bor,
Fla., the past week, six being landed in one day.
This is
rare sport, and the guests of the Hotel Punta Gorda are

—

enjoying the sport as

much

as the fishermen-

,

On May 9, 1890, Governor J. W. Fifer, on request of
Fish Commissioner S. P. Bartlett, appointed me one of
these lusty wardens, and since that tune I have secured
twentj^-six convictions for violations of the fish laws. The
offer and payment of rewards for information that Avould
lead to the arrest and convictions of violators, together
with other necessary expenses incidental to the hunting
up of evidence and securing final conviction, have aggregated considerably more than the income from the convictions, and the deficit has been paid by the Vermilion
County Fish and Game Association. As a member of this
association I haA^e jjaid my share of this deficit, and thus
I have prosecuted and convicted my neighbors, have given
much hard work and many days and nights of my time,
and have actually paid out money of my own for the
privilege, but I have the satisfaction of knowing the fish
laws are feared and obeyed in Vermilion county, Illinois.
It is probably imixissible for the Fish Commissioners to
find in every locality an enthusiast who is willing to make
the sacrifice and accept the office of fish warden, but the
croakers should put their slioulders to the Avheel and do a
little Avork themselves instead of scoffing and sneering at
those who are doing the best in their poAver for the good
Such men as Henry G. Abbott and his
of the cause.
boasted "retaining influence of the true sportsmen of
Chicago and the large cities" are probably not located
where they might become efficient fish Avardens, but they
might exercise their Avind in favor of better laws. All
true sportsmen should try to encourage those who are
bearing the brunt of the battle instead of finding fault because the millenium has not yet arrived, Geo. Kamper.

WHEN DO THEY SPAWN?
Editor Forest and Stream:
In the Forest and Stream of last week a Michigan correspondent speaks of a good bass stream emptying near
Grand Eapids, and tells us that the best time for fishing it
Pray when do the Michigan bass spawn?
is in July.
Close to the southern Michigan boundary line Ave get our
best spring bass fishing from the 10th to the last of May,
in the waters of Lake Erie, and perhaps a week or two
longer in our northern Ohio streams; AA^hile in the lakes
about the northern border of the loAver Michigan peninsula Ave find the first two Aveeks of June to be the very
cream of the spring season. When the spring fishing
ends (that is, Avhen the spawning begins) it stops off short,
and in this latitude is not considered worth bothering with
It is part of the creed of our fishertill well in August,
men that an all-Avise Providence has made the month of
July the poorest fishing month of the entire season, for the

Massachusetts Black Bass Season.
act approved March 10 the Massachusetts black
bass close season is between Dec. 1 and Jvme 1, instead of
Dec. 1 and July 1 as formerly.

By an

Canadensis Trout.
CORRESPONDENT advises us that Mr. Crane, of Canadensis, Pa., to whom we referred an inquirer last week,
has sold out and moved aA\'-ay.

A

"With- Rod and Creel.—The days apisroach when the sportsman
go forth with rod and creel. Where will he go ? If wise, to the
great trout and bass country along or tributary to the Grand Trunk
Railway of Oauada. AVrite for particulars to N. J. Power, General
Passenger Agent, Montreal, Canada.— ^^(Zu.
will

"BLACKFOOT LODGE TALES."
Mr. Grinnell's new book about Indians ("Blackfoot Lodge Tales,"
by George Bird GriuneU; Chas. Scribner's Sons, New York) bears out
the old saying that it is the second book which tests the author. In
this case the author is both tested and proved, and his claim to a high
position in American literature is assured, if there were any who
could doubt that after reading the earlier book, "Pawnee Hero 8tories
and Folk-Tales." Not that the que.stion of position baa troubled the
author, whose jDersonality is, if anything, too i-eLiring. Indeed, he
has said to the writer, "You know I did not write these books for
myself, but for the Indi;;ins. They have no one to speak for them,"
The singular charm of both these books, and one very dilSciUt to
gauge, so unusual is it, is the fact that the author does not even speak
for these men whom he has known so long and thorougl)l.\-. He does
more. He gives us the Indians speaking for themselves. "Author and
even interpreter are effaced. It is the high accomplishment of these
books to bring us face to face with the savage tellers of these tales, to
make us understand their tongue du'ect, to be in touch with thenmethods of reasoning and to know theu ways of Ufe. It is probably
not too much to say that there is not a book other than these two in
the English language which possess tlus unit] ue quaUty. It is something new in literature. This hook is a Uterory phonograph. You can
hear the Indians tallcing
To be able to attain such a result required first a long residence
with these Indians and a familiarity with their life which no one could
gam who had not merited and won their complete confidence; and
it required secondly a uiastery of that high literary art which compasses the simplest forms of expression, always the most difficult.
a mau can do tliis once he is an author of merit. If he can do it twice
he is an author of note.
Some time ago Mi'. J. W. Schultz, of Piegan, 3Iont., who from liis
associations with Mr. Grinneli in the Blackfoot country knew much of
the preliminary work on the book, wrote me, before a line of it was in
type, "The Blackfoot book is going to be a better book than the PaAvneebook." This may it; the main be true. It is a fuller book, more
complete, better i.uiuled out— in short, it is a bigger book, though

K

i

much

the same in

ti/eatuiejit,

and much the same

in the patient fidelity

to detail.

As one reads these books, this hook, which is new from the press,
new in the field it takes up, and new in the method of the A\Titing, he
begins to have some new ideas. The first of these comes with an in-

creased knowledge of the great American native peoples now so deplorably decreased, so unspeakably ill-treated, so rapidly passing
especial benefit of the great army of summer tourists away. "He finds that not till now has he had any conception of the
the Pawness, the Blackfeet, that he baa not
("resorters" they are called up in Michigan) who frequent tribal importance of
known how great a territory they covered, how strong they were in
the lakes and streams at this time of the year.
numbers. After that come new ideas as to the way these people
And yet, and yet. I know a rapid, s]Dring-f ed stream in hved, and after that again more ideas as to the actual individual
this now knowledge there are bound to come
southwestern Micliigan, Avhich has fine bass fishing at character. Following
some surprising reflections. One wonders that he has not known
other seasons and which ought to have good July fish- loefore that heroism, bravery, generalship, nay, even a literature and
ing if any Avaters in this latitude haA'e in that month. a poetry found theu- home tinder the smoke-blackened roof of the
These Blackfoot Lodge Tales are novelettes, many
Whether there is or not I cannot tell, never having fished Blaclcfoot lodge.stories
who.se leaves we find ourselves turning faster
them, short
Perhaps our friend is right; but we wovdd of
it in July.
and faster as the story moves. They comply with the canons of the
really like to know when tlie bass spawn in just such short story. They are hterature, though never before have they had
any medium of letters.
Jay Beebe.
streams as he describes.
A for the poetic expression, let us take one storj^ that one called
Toledo, 0., March 18.
"Scarface," which begins that division of the work marked "Stories
of Ancient Times," Many stories are published as good ones which
do not have in them either the human nature or the numan interest,
The Faded Charms of liycoming Waters.
the poetic conception or the poetic expression that this one does.
Scarface is a poor young man and he loves a beautiful girl, the
Many yeai-s ago, while living in Ehnira, N. Y. I used daughter
Note the social exigency, not unknown to
of rich parents.
to make frequent trips to Ealston, Pa,, to fish in the us. Note also the social custom, how similai- to ours.
"The Raven Bearers held a dance; they all dressed carefully and
Many a delightbeautiful Lycoming and its tributaries.
wore their ornaments, and each one tried to dance best. Afterw^ard
ful day have I spent on those streams with Dr. Up De some of them asked for this girl, but still she said no. Then the
Graff, Sam Hamlin, W. M. Sanders and Wakeman Hol- Bulls, the Kit-foxes and others of the I-kun-uh'-kah-tsi held their
There I first met Seth Green and McBride, the dances, and all those who were rich, many great warriors, asked this
berton.
for his d,aughter, but to every one of them she said no."
Then the streams were clear and trout were man
fly maker.
Scarface was the right sort of man.' He met the girl, openly and
Three years ago I visited the old, much-loved with frank speech. As she passed by to the river after water he said:
plentiful.
Not as a designing person
"Girl, wait; I want to speak with you.
places to sketch and paint, as I am an artist. But what
I ask you, but openly, where the Sun looks down and all may see.,
On the Lycoming, at Eoaring Branch, do".Speak
changes I saw!
then," said the girl.
in
the
Avas an immense tannery belching out its poison
"I have seen the days," said the young mau. * * * "I am poor,
* * I 'have no relations; all have gone to the Sand,
once crystal stream. Four miles below, at Ralston, was very poor.
yet now, to-day, I ask you, take pity, be my wife!"
another and the water for mdes below was the color of Hills;
Then "the girl hid her face in her robo and br'ushed the gi'ound with
The the point of her moccasin, back and forth, laaclc and forthj for she
Of course the trout were aH gone.
cltocolate.
tributaries, Roaring Branch, Rock Run and Pleasant was thinking." It seems that all women have always been alike.
,
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Scarface must so on his quest. He must seek his fortune, as men
have done since then. He must go to the Suu's home and ask consent.
"Oh," says he, "I was glad, but how it was dai-k. My heai-t is dead.
Where is that far-off lodge? Where the trail which no one yet has
traveled?" He is "very sad." He sits down and covers his head with
bis robe; but at length he sets forth. He does not know the trail, and
he asks of the wolf which is the way to the Lodge of the Sun. The
wolf does not know; neither does the bear, nor the badger. The
wolverine knows the trail. He takes Scarface to the edge of the big
water. Scarface sits down on the shore. His heart is sick. "Hereby
this water I shall die," he says.
But he is not to die. His Helpers come to him, two swans. They
bear him over the sea, to the Lodge of the Sun, He meets Morning
Star, the son of the great ruler, and Moon, the Sun's ^vife. He saves
the life of Morning Star from some monsters of birds. The Sun is
glad, and asks what reward he wOl have. Scarface asks for the hand
of the gu-1 and his request is gi-anted. The Sun cures Scarface of his
disfigurement. He then takes him to "the edge of the sky" and shows
him the world, meantime giving him words ot wisdom. Then the Sun
shows him the short trail to the earth ahc Milky Way). He foUo^vs
it, and duly reaches the earth and finds" the lodges of fiis people.
The
maiden was faithful, and when she knew that all was well, "great was
her gladness then." So they were married. The story ends with these
simple and beautiful words:
"The Sun was glad. He gave them great age. They were never
sick. When they were very old, one morning, their children said,
'Awake! Rise and eat.' Thev did not move. In the night, in bleep
without pain, their shadows had departed."
If that is not a story, and a beautiful one, and if it does not show
imagination worthy to be called poetic, then I am ignorant of these
things. We have a poet in this language who has sung gloriously of a
lover in another desert land, of a love which should endm-e
"Till

the stars are
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to 25.—Elmira, N. Y, C. A. Bowman, Sec'yto :31.— lUindio Kennel Club, first show, at Indianapolis,
Chas. K. Farmer, Secy.
April 4 to 7.—New England Kennel Club, at Boston, Mass. J. W.

Newman,

Sec'y.

April 11 to 14.— Continental Kennel Club, at Denver, Col
April 19 to 22.—Fifth Aamual Dog Show, at Los Angeles, Cal. 0. A.
Sumner, Sec'y.
May 5 to 6.—Pacific Kennel Club, at San Francisco, Cal. Horace W,
Orear, Sec'y.

June 13 to 17.— World's Fair, Chicago. W. I. Buchanan, Chief Dept.
of Agricidture.
Sept. r> to S.— Hamilton Kennel Club. A. D. Stewart, Sec'y.
Sept.
to J 5.—Toronto, Canada. G. A. Stone. Sec'y.
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FIELD TRIALS.
W. B.

Nov. 7.—International Field Trials.
Ont.

We

Wells,» Sec'y, Chatham,

Nov. 20.—Eastern Field Trial Club's Trials, at High Point, N.
Members' Stake Nov. 16. W. A. Coster, Sec'y.

0.

WASHINGTON DOG SHOW.
The thii'cl annual show of the
Washington City Kennel Club
was brought to a' close on Friday
night last. With a ne^v and excellent building and a first-cla.ss
lot of dogs, it would be only a

Tet far away, across the big waters, in a desert land, under these
Blackfoot lodges, burned the same unquenchable fire, beat the same
pulse which not aU the ages can still, which in every civiUzed time, in
every civihised people, has called forth the purest form of human
thought and the highest form of human expression.
Could this

We
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And the sun grows cold
And the leaves of the Judgment Book unfold."

thoiight be so pure, this expression so high, in a people worthy of
nothing but contempt and scorn?
But these condensed epics have among them other stories; stories
of war, of adventure, of craft, of statesmanship, of heroism and of
heroes, interwoven all the while with myths as wild and gi'aceful and
beautiful as any of ancient Greece. Of an actual deity we have no
hint, except of one so crude as could be only the God of children. In
this latter we have the key to the whole problem. These people are
only children in then- ways of thought, though along these ways they
have thought further than children do.
read of a great peace
brought about with another warlike nation by the exercise of real
statesmanship, but lo at the moment of the ratification of this peace
the childUke spirit crops out, so that the peace is broken, and that
thereafter there is never anything but war between them.
read of
individual valor, of midnight journeys of solitary warriors, of battles
—of Ekus-kin-i, so brave a warrior that he "never thought he was
fighting until he began to feel the knives sticking into him;" but
mixed with all this is a belief in ghosts, in magic, in foohsh things,
wliich first excites our disrespect, then our curiosity, and finally our
thought. And so we tliink that we have not understood these people
of the mountains, these stalwart children who tell the most pleasing
nursery tales the earth ever knew, and yet who in statecraft were men,
in war Avere giants.
read as nowhere else in any book we may
read, and as we read we can see the long line of the war party, the
shuffling feet tireless in their travel-blackened moccasins; we can see
and understand the glance of each keen, restless eye; we can see beyond the eye, and catch the true image of the brave, primitive, unformed, unlifted soul. When we have understood, we can pity. Though
this singular book offers no remedy which will prevail against relentless fate, and though it cannot save the Indian from the blue-eyed
men, it can teach us to pity and to hope that when these Indians have
seen the last of the land which once was all their own, then, "in the
night, in sleep, without pain, their shadows may depart." In parting
each such shadow might well point in solemn scorn at the nation
which robbed them of their homes, their faith in ti-uth, and finally of
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fitting climax to chronicle a success similar to their first venture.
This, however, we are unable to

do and again must a deserving
club go down with the reserve and
think that this is because of
any waning interest in dogs in the national capital, but
several circumstances tended to bring about a result as entirely unlooked for as it was undeserved. Several reasons
may be advanced for the failure. In the first place, when the
hall was engaged it was expected that it would be entirely
completed, and have been open for several weeks previously
and several public enrertainmeuts have taken place therein,
so that the public would have become acquainted with its
location; etc. As it was, the average^Washingtonijra pleaded

make good a

loss.

We do not

tinuously until noon Wednesday. There was some dissatisfaction in pointer and fox-terrier specials, but on the whole
the judging was indorsed. Among those present we noticed
Dr. L. C. Sauraur, Hon. John S. Wise, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Malcolm, F. E. Hitchcock, C. A. Beazell, Maj. Purcell, Mrs.
Smyth, Fred Lewis and those mentioned last week.
Several of the awards in specials created great interest,
especially that between the Irish setter kennels. King Lud
and Leonidas and the fox-terrier kennels, and again did
Princess Florence take the palm from Sir Bedivere. This
decision all depends on whether one goes for a complete, unapproachable tout msemble that in parts may not be so good
as the other or give undue prominence to certain points such
as body, bone and substance at the expense of type and quality.
Sir Bedivere showTi in England is not the Sir Bedivere
here, is lacking coat, one of his chief charms is wanting, and
one which served to impress him as such a beautiful animal
upon the minds of those who saw him in England. It is
folly for men to criticise between two dogs so nearly equal
when one of the principals has not been seen by them for two
years, and in the mean time had for months been a wreck of
his former self.
allude to Sir Bedivere. Change of ownership has brought a change of health, and the dog is himself
again, barring coat.
MASTIFFS {Mr. Mortimer, Judge).— In .spite of the eflforts
of the Mastiff Club in putting up valuable trophies the entry
of good dogs in this breed is confined to a few moderately
good ones. At this show the winners were as at Baltimore.
Miss Caution again the only challenge aspirant, and Merlin
and The Moor winners in the open dogs (3), followed by Nero,
who loses to the latter in head, front and depth of bodv.
One cannot speak very highly of Queen, second to Ethel in
bitches (3), when the latter beats her well, as Ethel herself is
but a moderate one at best. Queen is only a puppy. Gladstone, the dog puppy, was given second only; he is too
straight-faced, bad on his feet and entirely not much good.
And the same may be said of Leo, in novices, a weedy animal, from whom first was withheld.
St. Bernards {Mr. Mortivier, Judge).— It was a relief to
see these mediocre mastiffs file out of the ring and give place
to the St. Bernards, the entry of which was in great part a
repetition of Baltimore. We cannot see how mastiff men can
hope to compete in popular favor with the St. Bernard if they
do not take steps to bring their best more frequently and conspiculou.sly before the public. Sir Bedivere and Kingston
Regent agaiii came forward in challenge dogs, The lafiter is
losing flesh, but Sir Bedivere keeps up well and was as playful as a kitten during the .show. He was benched next to
Princess Florence, and to see these two leviathans tumble
each over in play was a treat. Lady Livingstone had another
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their lives.

This book was written "for the Indians," and it fills its mission
nobly in teaching us of them, but quite aside froui all that, the book is
interesting reading of itself indeed, one would hardly know where to
look for one more fascinating in these days where novelty of theme
is as scarce as originality in treatment.
Some readers may fancy
most the stories of wai- and adventure, such as that of "The Lost
Woman," and some may prefer the stories of the ancient historj^ or
the daily hves and customs of the people, or perhaps those relating
to the antics of the Blackfoot deity. Old Man, the quaintest and most
grotesque joss of all the josses of the world. The hunter and the outdoor man will he very likely to find his keenest pleasure in reading
of the habits of wild animals as noted by these people, who studied nothing else, or in the grotesque explanations of natural phenomena as figured forth by observers who are apparently ignorant of the true relations of cause and effect.
the rabbit got the brown patch on his
back is explamed two separate stories. How the lynx lost his tall and
.got his flat face is another one, and how the birch tree happened to be
marked with its white scars. Here one can learn also how the bear
came to be so fat, and can find out many things he never knew before.
Fairy tales, ghost stories— and very good ghost stories, too— stories of
the peculiarities of animals and things, stories of the chase, of the
"caUmg of the buffalo," indeed, all sorts of stories may be found herein, and when one has gone well into them he has had the best possible
substitute for an actual residence with these wUd, free people of the
untroubled lands. Crude enough the stories are, and they often re-
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peat themselves, but they do this incidentally, like the rough but precious designs of an Oriental fabric, careless of petty rules, and only
bent on the result. In total they make what seems to me a very rare
and valuable fabric indeed, one worthy of possession and of study,
and one such as we shall not soon see duplicated.
E. HorGH.
175 MoNBOE Street, Chicago.

The Triton Fish and Game

POINTER RIDaEYIEW PANIC.

Club.

The shares

of this club, elsewhere offered for sale, are deserving
the attention of persons desiring to invest in such property.
know several gentlemen who have inspected the tract in question and
all of them unite in speaking of it in terms of the highest praise.
Mr.
Light has received the following letter:
Sept. 8, 1893.
Mr. A. L. Light:
My Deak Sir—I have careful! 3^ examined as much of your territory
as I could, and have come to a very clear and decided conclusion from
what I have seen. I think your tract comprises as fine a sporting preserve as there is on this continent, and it is so secluded that it presents
the same advantages as if it' were a thousand miles from any settlement. It is but using reasonable language to say that the "Light
Tract" is a fisherman's paradise, and the most exacting angler would
find in these waters his hopes and anticipations fuUy realized. The
mountain streams swarm with brook trout and the lakes with the large
species of the same fish. Salmo fontinaUa, as indeed it is but natural
seeing that except that for sea occasional cast of a fly, the waters are as
untroubled and undisturbed as they were in the days when the aboriginal Indian propelled his canoe through the waters, or floated with
*
*
*
the current. Your presex've is so vast
A club
of one hundred members could get all the fishing they wanted in the
different lakes, with jilenty to spare. My experience in clubs shows
me that rarely over ten per cent, of the members are at the club house
at any onetime; from natural causes men choose different times to
take their outing, and hence there would never be a crowd. Another
thing, a fishing club increases, instead of duninishmg. the number of
game fish, for the reason that it is always the rule of a fishing club to
restore to the waters all game fish imder a certain size, and destroy
all fish of a coarser species tliis gives moreroom to the trout, and they
*
*
increase accordingly,
Nor is the splendid fishing the great
attraction of this wonderful preserve. In
trip down the Moi.se River
to Lake Batiscau, I found the country alive with game, I shot two
ruffed grouse with
rifle.
The stream was ahve with black duck.
Iran into a herd of caribou feeding on the lUy pads, badly wounded
one, and could bave killed him a dozen times over, as he swam do>vn
the river, but for
culpable negligence in forgetting my cartridge
belt and finding I had no shells left. Half a mile further down a splendid buU moose walked deliberately from the woods into the water and
looked at the passing canoe. He was not 50yds. away. I could only
gaze in despair at the noble animal. Being on an inspection tour and
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my

my

my

not expecting game, I left my double Greener with Mr. Townseud, and
but for that coiiiii have had Klorlous sport with the snipe and plover
that fed on rlie marshes and shoals. I mention these facts to show
what an mconqiarable terntorv your tract is. as well for the gun as
for the rod. and 1 tec-l sure that ir the lovers of sport throughout th
country could only l
t Its unexceptionable adyaniafes.
there would bene lack it eaaer lid enthusiastic applica.nts tu torn
the club. I sa.w tliree more anb.
on my return triD m the evening,
As for Lake Batiseau, it surpassed in beauty and grand and maiestic
surroundings anvthiiia I e\ ej- saw. It woiUd become world renou LiHu
'
*
if people could only s^'e u.
Every word I have written is tlie.
result ot thought and observation, I may be wrong m some ot my
deductions, but I do not thnik so. iTusting niv observations may
prove of value to you, I am, ver^' truly yours, Alex. HvsTER.—AdV.
t

.
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Owned by Rinada Kennels

complete ignorance of its whereabouts; one cabman even
taking a party to the old riding school where the show was
held last year. Then the neighborhood in which the hall is
situated is not yeiy de.sirable, and is not nearly so well
placed as the riding school, which is in the heart of the
"swell" neighborbood.
The show was not boomed sufficiently in the daily press,
the Post alone giving space to an extended notice, and this
was supplied by an exhibitor. The Aveather again was
against a large attendance, being very changeable, and on
the last afternoon, to cap the climax, a heavy snowstorm
This was disheartening, and t hough the committee put
fell.
a clieerful face on afi'airs, they felt that to look a loss of
.$1,000 squarely in the face needed some courage and "sand."
Their first show was so successful that even with the loss of
last year and this, mo.st of the members who guaranteed arc
from 150 to s200 ahead, profits having been divided pro rata.
The hall is built over xhe market, and is very light and airy,
and in fact in all our experience we never attended a show
where the atmosphere seemed purer, not the slightest smell
throughout the week. The building could hold a thousand
dogs instead of the 485 that were present, still if cleanliness
is not attended to the largest building soon becomes ofi' ensive.
John Read, the superintendent, looks after this, however, and he did his duty well.
The committee, Messrs. A. W. Mattingly, Wm. Travers,
Sam. W. Steinmetz, president, J. Henry GuUck, Joe Hunter
and Drs. E. W. Barrett and E. K. Coldsborough, were continually on hand and worked hard on the details of the
show.
The secretary, Mr. Webster, owing to his business in New
York, could not devote the time that his duties as secretary
demanded, and only spent a couple of days at the show.
There was delay in the arrival of catalogues, but we fail to
see, wlien entries close so long before the show, why this
1( lie il work can not be attended to in time and the printer
put under contract to have his work out in time. Nothing
blurs, it we may use the expression, a show so much as the
tardy arrival of catalogues. The attendance was best at
Dight, but at no time was there any crowd like the first two
(

sliows.

Judgmg
and
and

.Jarrett

his

progi-essed fairly well, Messrs. Taylor, Mortimer
donning the ermine. The latter had only collies
over, but the two former worked con-

work was soon

at the time.

Now owned by Mr.

Lewis, Tarrytown, N. Y.

walk over, but looks fit for any competition. In open dogs.
Refuge II, was the only fresh face, and Mr. Mortimer placed
Marvel at the head of affairs, with Altoneer second; but
changed the Baltimore order by putting Comte over Grand
Master. The latter had fallen off a good deal in flesh and
looked tucked up, but he is an all-round better dog than
Comte. Refuge II., vhc, looked well, and had bis legs been
better would be higher up considerably. This time Princess
Florence thought she might indulge herself with a blue ribbon; as she feels she can do this any time she likes, it must
be taken as a condescen.sipn on her part. Her highness will
no\y make things a little livelier in the challenge class.
Hepsey came next, again beating Miss Anna. Another old
friend that appeared here was Zenith in her new OAvner's
name; she is m ^yell-formed bitch, though I don't care for her
front inucti. Tlie puppies were poor. First Avas withheld
and second given to Ingomar, poor in head. In the noA'ice
class quite a good bitch, Countess Madge, celebrated her first
appearance with a Auctory; she has a Avell-formed head of
good breadth and depth, but marred by a very wide blaze,
allowing only a little marking each side of the head; in legs
and body she needs little improvement, atid should win many
prizes for the Dutchess Kennels. Fritz Emmet, second,
iDig dog with a vi-ealth of coat, that is about all.

is

a

In smooth challenge dogs Melrose AA'as alone and looking
fleshier, I thought, Avhile in bitches Empress of Contoocock
again defeated Miss Alton for the reasons stated last week.
In open dogs Melrose King scored again, having no trouble
in beating Trojan Hector in head, Avhich is plain, good forelegs and better coat than the Avinner, but inclined to be too
straight behind. In bitches the order vs'as again Melrose
Belle and Bellegarde, followed by Psyche, Avhose plain,
snipy coat and profuse coat for a smooth, besides her lack
of size, put her Avell back of the others; she is by August
Belmont out of Doxology. Melrose Belle .showed better
here and was alone in noA-ice class, Mr. Eeick and Mr.
Moore took the kennel prizes in their respective divisions.
Great Danes {Mr. Mortimer. J ltd rye).—Again do we find
a good lot of these dogs. In challenge class Melac had again
to go it alone.
Why does Impei-ator not show up? This
dog has, we understand, been boxed and taken to every dog
show since New York, and, though present, is not shoAvn.
Surely his owner cannot be afraid to meet Melac.
The
doubt is all with Melac, as he has been beaten tAvice by
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still Melac is i-eady for more bixsiness every time.
so long boxed up. Of
It is cruel to the dog to keep
course it wa,s to be expected tbat, all things equal, Mr.

Imperator,

Mm

Mortimer would place the opeu dogs, with the same entry as
at Philadelphia, in the same order. Maj. McKinly, in spite
of very poor hind action, first; Hepbern Hero, second, and
Theseus, third, while Wenzel could do no better than vhc.
We cannot justly see how Wenzel is inferior to Hepbern

•

—

,

of course.

Newfoundla^ids {Mr. Mortimer, .JitcZge).— Only two in
open dogs, and as Surpass was placed over Prince George
last week and reasons given therefor which obtain this Aveek,
the decision that reversed their positions here shows that
condition played no part in the ruling. New York Lass was

Greyhounds {Mr. Mortimer, Jiidge).—The same dogs with
which the past few shoAvs haA'e made us so familiar with,
ishowed up again. This is the worst of this circuit business,
there is precious little variety among the winners. In challenge dogs, Ornatus unfortunately having gone to a happier
hunting ground, left the competition between Gem of the
Season and Lord Neverstill. TJie latter once beat Gem under
the same judge, but he cannot do it noAV, losing in pasterns,
neck, loin, quarters and second thighs and quality. Poor
Lily of Gainsborough, a good greyhound had she had better
pasterns and feet, Avill never rai.se the question of superiority
with her prettier kennel mate Bestwood Daisy, having run
the long course with Ornatus. Open dogs (2), it Avas Henmore King and Watcher again for reasons stated last week.
In bitches (3), Wild Rose proved a winner again, but how
Marguerite can beat Chips, we fail to understand. Chips
beats Wild Rose in arch of loin, and had she a better front
would win outright, biat between the weedy Marguerite and
Chips there is little comparison; Chips beating decisively in
head, neck, body and quarters, and size, Marguerite being
very small.
FoxHOUND.s {Major Taylor, Judge).— Two fair American
liounds were shown, one in each class. Barney, the dog, Avas
the winner here last year. Brush, the bitch, is quite a fair
In English
soi-t, both from the Sandy Spring Hunt Club.
hounds there Avas one in each class, both from Mr. Harrison's
kennel, Denmark and Rosemary, and now well-known.
Pointers {Major Taylor, Judge).—An entry of seventynine pointers outside of New York is wonderful, and take
the lot all through the quality Avas good and the field element
ve^y strong. Robert le Diable started the ball with a bloodless victory, Tempe.st being absent; the old dog is keeping
himself Avell. In bitches Wool ton Game beat Revelation,
Revel III. being absent; she does it in depth and squareness
of muzzle, rib and quarters. In open dogs the class had a
round dozen, and Dake of Kent II, this time won fir.st, followed by Sanf ord Druid, who is gradually moving up and is
in better shape. Black Wonder, third, is all right behind
the head, which is plain. Gun Gun last year was reserve; he
is a "blue belton" pointer, of fairly good formation, faulty in
muzzle, narrow, and falls aAvay in quarters, Duke of Dexter,
Adic, is getting heavy in front. Nicodemus of Ion has a longpointed muzzle, nice skull and ear, but is light behind; Lad
of Culpepper is short in neck and body. Rod H., c, Avas
hardly treated, though he Avas out of condition; he has a
good frame, capital legs and feet and a good head; in shape
he Avill prove a Avinner. Marshal Ney, c, is plain in head
and faulty in neck and ribs. Bitches (six competitors), saw
Telle Kent the Avinner, shown fat; she, hoAvever, beats Westminster Gladys in body but is little superior taken all around.
P. P. v., third, is a good-bodied bitch, strong quarters and
loins, heavy in shoulders and plain head. Plake of Flockflnder, he, has a short neck, heavy in shoulders and feet
turn out, though a bit straight in stop and plain in muzzle;
her head is a fair one.
Duke of Hessen won in challenge light-weights, while
Lady Graphic did the same in the corresponding class in the
absence of Rosa May, Avho arrived late. Lady Graphic was
afterward protested by the handier of Rosa May for eczema,
and disqualified; she had a little of it, but in no Avise objectionably, and there were twenty dogs or more in the building
that showed none of it. The disqualification led to a good
deal of bad feeling, which AA^as the most objectionable part of
,

tAvelve entries, and Avas a A^ery
The Major leaned toward his
head qualities out of consideration
evidently. Rip Rap, Avho is a capitally made dog from his
plain head back, was put first; his pasterns might be stronger.
Arthur, the Ncav York Avinner, had to play second fiddle this
time; he has a much better head than the other and is fairly
well formed all round for bench show type; he is the better
it.

Dogs under

551bs.

had

even class and bad to judge.
field proclivities

and

left

dog. Conscript, third, has a short, plain muzzle, faulty ear
carriage, stands back on pasterns, but is good in bodv, in
hindparts and action. The Avell known RidgevicAV Faust
came reserve. Then the Major, feeling generous, just dumped
a lot of commended cards among the rest; they all got some
thing. Exile, A'hc. is Aveak in pasterns, short in neck and
muzzle, but well shaped; is inclined to be straight behind.
AVild Damon is light in eye, but has a fairly good head, is a
bit straight in shoulder, but is well formed from there back
,

and

especia lly so in hindlegs.

Glamorgan and Rock

II.,

in

the same division, are both well known and really better
types of shoAV dogs than the others of this division. Flockfinder III. and Heinekien, he, are well known in the
field, the first named has a poor head, feet faulty and loin
and quarters nothing to boast of, is light behind and needs

of course took the kennel honors.
Che.sapeakb Bat Dogs {Major Taylor, Judge).—In the
absence of Old Judge, Oak and Deacon supplied the Avinners
in dogs; they seemed to possess good coats, bone and bodies.
Dawn was absent in bitches (2) and this left an easy time of
it for Flow.
Spaniels {Mr. Mortimer, Judge). ^Not very many of these
and much the same as before. How is it the spaniel men
are not showing up better? We have already stated the
reason the SavIss Mountain Kennels Avere absent, but there
should be lots of others. It is not enough that the .spaniel
men should make a special efl'ort at Ncav Y'ork only. Only
one field spaniel present, Newton Abbott Laddie. Cockers
saw Fascination alone in his class; the little dog looked well.
In bitches competition was a little more "Ijothersotne." IS
Mr. Bell needs more nomenclature, there it is. Troublesome beat I Say in coclcer type all through. In dogs
Brantford Jet's better cocker body and head snJficed to beat
Leo, Avho is strong in head, longer in body, but straighter in
front. Prince AA^., third, is fair, also too long in body and
faulty in front, coat could be better. In bitches Realization,
Woodstock Dora and Mary Queen of Scots was the order
this time, and rightly placed. Realization winning every
where but in fi-ont, and Dora being better in body than
Mary. Leo was the only no\'ice. Clumbers had no entries,
and there Avas one Irish water spaniel that we have mentioned

—

alone in bitches.
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more chest. Rod H. is a dog worth a dozen of him. Heine- No puppies entered and noAdce winners Avere in open class
ken is heavy in shoulders, Aveak in back aad toes turn in, but Oak GroA'e Kennels took the speciiil.
Gordon Setter.s {Major Taylor, Judge). These shoAved
he has a fairly good head; Kenmar, he, is thick in skull and
short in muzzle. The bitch class had another Avarm entry of up well, but there was little new from the past three shows.
17.
The AAanner turned up in Jilaid of Kent, who has a fair Ivanhoe and Leo B. in dogs and Duchess of Waverly and
head but net enough stop, back on pasterns, Avide and heavy Beck^ Sharp was the order in challenge classes, the same as
in front, very good in body and hind parts, but lacking true at Philadelphia. Archibald, in dogs (3), again Avon well from
pointer type all round, cannot see where she beats Patti, Duke, Avho is faulty behind. Windmill Shot, e, is na.rrow in
second, as the latter is much better in front and head, and as front and light in face, faulty quarters. In bitches the Balfood in other parts; Dame Bang, third, is faulty in ears and timore order was carried out and their comments staml.
eavy front. SAveet Lavender, reserve, could be better in ear Lill Lavender, c, has a nice head, light in tan and no penand rib. Cosset, A'hc, is a bit ofl: in muzzle, is well formed ciltug.s; feet are not truly placed either. In dog pups a fair
from shoulder back, is better in head than the average, and one Avas shown in Freemont, in poor shape, especially round
should have been higher up; like her better than Maid all the eye, looks like making a fairly good dog, but needs much
round. Firenzi, vhc, is faulty in feet and pasterns, plain finishing. Fairmont, a litter sister to the dog, Avas alone in
straight back, good straight "bone. Black Wonder's Sister her class as well; she loses in front, too narrow, and head
deserves her letters; she was spoken of last week, and so were considerably to her brother; both have good tan and markSpinaway IV., Elkwood Kate and Ellen Kent, the latter this ings. The novice Avinners haA-e been mentioned. Dr. Dixon

Hero, who is wretched in front, while the other dog, barring
his hocks turn in a little and a light eye, has few important
faults.
A good bitch in Hepbern Vera won rightly over
Charmion. She is a good-fronted bitch and showed up well;
trifle
heavy in body perhaps, but of good formation,
Minerva, third, of good type, is spoiled by indifferent front
Juno, reserve, is rather light, but of
s»nd faulty action.
good type all round. She beats Phoebe, vhc, in head and
In puppies Harras had an easy win, as second was
front.
withheld from a weedy specimen. In novice class Bismarck
had to succumb to A^'ictor, whose better head and stronger time rightly placed Avith a c, according to criticism last
Aveek.
Lad"y Margaret, he, has a round, plain head and is
looking back rightly accounted for his position.
Bloodhounds {Mr. Mortimer, Judge).—As usual, Belhus,
Jr. was the only entry and took the blue ribbon as a matter

RussiAs WOLFHOUKDS {Mr. Mortimer, Judge).— Our best
of this breed were out here and the entry was pretty mucli
the same as at Baltimore, but here challenge and puppy
classes were provided. Argoss was alone in his class but
Svodkabeat Princess Irma in bitches; this she can do with
her superior breadth of loin and quarters and substance
throughout. In open dogs Groubian again beat Osslad, the
only two entered. Open bitches, however, saw the New York
and Baltimore deci.sion reversed, Vinga getting the ribbon
over Zerry; two reasons for these bitches being placed the
other way Avere given last Aveek. Every .judge is entitled to
his opinion, but we still believe that Zerry 's superiority in
loin and quarters and hocks should give her premier honors.
Modjeska, beautiful in quality and type as she is, loses in
size and substance, loin and quarter.s, to the others, while
Flodeyka's faults were given last week. In puppies KrimenabeatLobedyain loin, spread of quarters and bone, but Lobedva has a longer and better shaped head, though perhaps
not showing so much quality as the other, which, however,
According to the placing it was a foregone conis overshot.
clusion that Seacrof t Kennels took the special for best kennel.
Deeehodnds {Mr. Mortimer, Judge).—Not many entries
but still an improvement on past shows, as there were really
The dog Roderick Dhu is a rather
two dogs present.
peculiar looking animal, good bone, but spring in knee,
pretty good back strongly made.
and
strong loin, fair coat
The bitch Maiden is a poor sort, weak in head and small.
novice prize without competithe
took
also
Roderick Dhu

[Mabch

BNOLTSH SETTER OLKNDON.
Second,

Owned by

before.

New York and

Philadelphia, 1893.
the Rosecrof t Kennels. New York.

straight in shoulders. Bloom, he A\'ell known, was hardly
treated Avith two letters only in such company. The puppies vf&re only fair and most 'of the novice dogs have been
mentioned.
Charlottesville Field Trial Kennels with an
even lot of dogs beat the Hempstead Farm Kennels by force
of numbers, but taking the best four of each, there could l3e
but one decision when true bench show pointer type and
quality are taken into consideration.
English Setters {Major Taylor. Judge).—Munj of the
Avinners here are now familiar names. Donna Juaiiita was
the only challenge representative. Open dogs had twelve
entries, Avith four absent. First went to Antonio, who Avas
placed over Ben Hur of Riverview; the latter is a better
show dog, though a bit heavy in front, he has bcuier head,
legs, body and coat than Antonio.
Third went to Ezi-a
Noble, Hoosier Boy, reserve, is a well-made youngster, good
bone, body and legs, head of fair shape, but .strong in skull.
Gatli's Mark, A'hc, keeps up well; he has many better points
in head and bodj^ as a show dog than his kennel mate
Antonio. Carnegie, he is a son of Monk of Furness, faulty
in head and forelegs.
Glendon and Prince Ben Ali were
absent. In bitches the fielders Avere in it agaui. Countess
,

,

Rush, Gossip and Laundress taking the money. Countess
has a plain nead, but has better neck, shoulders and bone

Collies {Mr. Henry Jar rctt, Ju dge). —This is the first time
we have been able to write this popular young fancier's name
down as judge. Mr. Jarrett is noted for his easygoing, cool,
collected manner, and though he did not haA'e an entry calculated to rattle any one, he AA'^eut about his work Avithout a
trace of nervousness. In challenge dogs, first went to The
Squire, Avho beats Ormskii-k Shep, second, iu front and head;
Roslyn Dandy, who loses to both in h('a( I, getting reserve,
in bitches, old Metchley Surprise added another to her score.
In the dog class (7) there were some good ones, and here the
new dog Gold Dust made his American debut. Coming over

with such a brilliant reputation gi-eat things were expectefl,
AVhile we Avere not disappointed, he having one of the longest and cleanest heads Ave ever saAV and beautifully carried
ears, his hindlegs should bebetter bent and forelegs straighter
in bone; his coat is very dense, but soft; he is a trifle short and
small-sized, his expression iskeenand colli.e-like, but helacks
the intelligent expression of a Mec, Scoiilla or The Squire;
his is truly what we should say is the modern-craze head, jmd
there need be no fear of its getting thick and ccjarse; lie is a
smart dog, full of snap and vigor, and is a distinct
acquisition to his plucky owner's kennel, the Seminole.
AV'oodmansterne Trefoil, second, while he loses very much
better in true expression and is' better
is
ear,
in
behind, but not so dense in coat, though a trifle
better in texture. Conrad II. came next, he is getting into
Prince AVilkis, A'hc, has gone coarse, but
shape again.
Chrysolite, reserve, is well known.
carries a good coat.
Roxie, he, is faulty in head, ear and fi-ont. Another neAV
one, Gypsey Maid, won in bitches, her ears just tip over and
that is all, siieis short in skull and full in brow, good legs
and feet, out of top coat but plenty of undercoat; a bitch
that shows a good deal of quality. Second went to OrmsGrissey,
kirk, Susie, who loses in substance and front.
third, is Avell known. Roslyn, reserA-e, is big in ear, in skull
and chunky looking throughout. Roslyn Baby has a plain
head, should be longer, and ears are down, her best quality
Gold Dust had no competition in dog
is in texture of coat.
pups, Roxie Boy being the only competitor and he has too
much stop and ear. Gypsey Maid al.so repeated her Avin,
beating Fisher's K. in muzzle which is snipy, skull which is
thick and coat soft. In novice. Gold Dust beats Don all over,
Gypsey Maid also won again
latter thick and sliort in head.
hettei- for second,
over Roslyn Baby. I liked Flora, reser\
better body, coat and length of head and in ear, of coui-.se
prize
and
the
kennel
Gold Dust won
took
Seminole Kennels
the special.
surprisingly good
Poodles {Mr. Mortimer, Judge).
show of this breed; that is, as far as numbers go, though
there were but few that had much merit. Berric and Dexter
occupied their usual positions in the challenge class. In
black dogs— the class being divided to allow Mikado, a white,
a chance Lion, the New A^ork Avinner, won; he has a faiily
good coat and is a Avell-formed dog, Ben L., second, droops
in c[uarters a bit. Milo, vhc, is sharp in muzzle, coat woolly
and open. Murat, A'hc, has a soft, woolly coat, but is small
and young yet. Betsey, the Avinner in bitches, has a poor,
short coat, and was fat. Chloe, the New York Avinner, was
second; she beats the other in -muzzle and ear and coat.
Dinah, third, lo.ses in head and ear to the others. Mikado is
a fairly Avell-formed Avhite dog, short of coat.
Bulldogs (^fr. Mortimer, Judge). The same old "mugs"
again, with just a urw face or tAvo to keep them in countenance. King Lud and Saleni fullilled their challenge missions AA^ithoiit competition, la dogs (5) the order was again
Ijeonidas, AA''al Hampton, Rustic Sovereign, with Lord ShefHe is faulty in lower jaw, not square enough, not
field vhc.
out enough at shoulder, should be shorter in back and better
rounded in ribs, feet are open, and he should be deeper in
stop; good skull and ear. Trott, he, with his crooked legs
and indifferent skull and long muzzle, could not hope for
any more; he has a good_ body. Addiscombe Gipsey liad uu
difficulty in beating Dairy Maid, whose head is small, lint
pretty Avell formed; lots of Avrinkle and loose skin, and deep
stop. Leonidas beat King Lud forthespecial, "whieh .should
indorse our criticism of last week.''
Bull-Terriers (ill/'. Mortiimir, ./ i'' /i/f i.—These wereheavy
classes, as the club providing classes for dift'erent weights
gave every one a chance. Attraction and .Starlight furnished
the challenge entries, the former winning. Starlight was
hog fat; the winner is cleaner in head and a bit longer; both
are good in legs and body, but of course Attraction, being in
better shape, had a pull in this direction. In dogs over 30ibs.
AToung Marciuis Avas placed over Sii- Rudolph, beating him in
front and also in head; the Avinner will make it interesting
for Streatharn Llonaroh Avhen he grows up. Surefoot, as before, fell in behind the^ second winner, beaten in head and
eye. The female division saw A^esper Bell, a good winner,
better in head, shoulders and feet than Kit, second, who is
Maggie Cline and Fidget, third and vhc, have
flat in loin.
been commented on bef oi e in tliese colunms and the same
may be said of Countess DuQ'erin, he
In the light-weight dogs only two out of the six entries
showed up. White Duke winning, beating Cleveland, a
puppy, in head and front, both are fair dogs. In bitches,
Edgewood Wonder was again placed over Early Rose, beating her in jaw, in hind ]p " rts and set on of stern and carriage.
Loumont Vixen, a litti- outclassed here, took third, Cleveland and Loumont A'^ixen were the Avirming puppies. At
i-',
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Owned by Mr. Gfeorge Jarvis, New York.
First

than Gossip; Laundress loses to both in body and neck,
good legs and feet, and well shoAvn. Bessie, reserve, is a
fairish all-round bjtch, Avell placed. Belle of Blue Ridge,
vhc, has a plain head and legs, could be truer, good behind.
A^irginia Rockingham certainly deserved mention, Dolly
Noble, vhc. has faulty shoulders and set on of neck, head
faulty, not' stop enough and Avas shOAvn fat. Nannie, e,
has a fair head, but is faulty in structure fore and aft.
Prima Donna and Spectre were absent. Touie Avas the winning dog pup, lieating Druid's Dick a trifle in body, but not
in head and bone. Modest Girl, the Avinner in bitches, is
out at elbow, AA'ide in front, good behind. Blackmore Giz-l,
second, had gone when I came to her. Fauchon, vhc, has a
short plain face. Ezra Noble Avon in novice dog class,
Hoosier Boy coming second. Bessie, spoken of above, won
in bitches. Blue Ridge Kennels made a good display and
won the kennel prize.
Irish Setters (Maj. Taylor, Judge).

—^Another

brilliant

showing full hands.
make an imposing
array and again old Tim wrested the honors from his fellows, Duke Elcho this time getting the resers'e over Kildare.
I like the latter's head and
There is little between them.
Bitches saw Norna again the winner, but
quarters better.
that Rose Sarsfield can beat Laura B. there are doulDts. She
may be a little better behind, but is not so good in front,
head, ribs or color. The old bitch was shown fat. Montauk,
.Jr., and Blarney, Jr., reversed their Philadelphia positions,
followed by Y^oung Tim, Avhom Ave have also commented on
before. Tim's Dandy, he, certainly deserved another letter,
as he is a fairly ^ood dog all roitnd. Finley's Fleet, c, is
Marc Antony should haA^e
flat-ribbed and plain behind.
been vhc, but Avas passed over-. Shamrock has a plain,
lot of dogs, both the leading kennels
Seven in the challenge class for dogs

thick head. The entries in the bitch class (9) haA'e been seen
out several times. Queen A"ic repeated her list of A'ictories
and Avill now compete Avith Norna and the others of the
Kildare Winnie, second, is rather straight in
higher class.
Fly, third, Avas second at New
stifle, fair color, plain head.
Yorli; a. pretty fair all round "bitch. Claremont Heather
and Delphinne, vhc, have both been commented on lately,
Avhile Lady Cleveland, with only he, was hardly treated.
She is a little faulty in head, but is a nice all-round bitch.
I forgot to say Marchioness, reserve, was in her right place.

—
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traction won the special for best bitch. It is surpristag how
well this bitch keeps her form.
neat little Boston terrier

A

was sho^vn and won.

BASSETS (Mr. Mortimer, Judge).— Three of these quaint
hounds turned out of the four entered, and Solomon's better
head and general type, ear, body and bone, though out at elbow too much, sufficed to beat Bracelet, who is not so long or
deep in head, nor so long in body. Third went to Drayman
who is coarse and leggy. The Dachshund entries were absent.

Beagles (Major Taylor, .Judge).—The challenge class produced Emelme, Roy K. and Kacer, Jr., a,nd as the latter cannot hope to win in this company with his weak hind parts
typical dog though he is, the struggle lay between the two
former. By the way, some of the critics seem to forget that
a beagle should be to a great extent a miniature foxhound,
and as such and for the purpose for which he is bred, .should
not some attention be paid to running gear? One critic
lately remarked,
Baltimore judging, that Racer, Jr., can
beat Roy K. That might be if the dog was not allowed to
move and nobody touched him. As it is, in half an hour's
run Racer couldn't get out of his own way comparatively
Emeline beats Roy in body and front; heads about equal
though I like Emeline's expression better. In open dogs
Doctor, Hawkeye and Rockland Boy was the order, though
were Jim Simmons, c, shown with less flesh, he can beat
either in type and build. In bitches Lonely kept her pride
of place, but Snow was in her wrong place according to our

as second, which Fanny Reed is entitled to. Prudence
was he, about right. Rockland Kennels again gets the
specials with the kennel and Lonely. It is to be hoped that
we shall see something new at Elmira this week.
Fox-Tekeieks (Mr. Mortimer, Juc7,ge).— This judge generally draws a strong lot in this breed, and this show proved
no exception, all the principal kennels being represented
Blemton Victor II. and Raffle were the challenge dogs and
the little one had to give way to the other's better front,
stronger jaw, longer skull and better bodv.
Grouse II, w^as
alone in her division. Five dogs came forward in the open
class and Ripon Stormer shone out superior to Warren Tip
Top in body, head and loin, Blemton Rasper coming third.
The latter loses in bone, but has a better head, ear and
front. Beverwyck Rufus, vhc, loses in head, front and foot
to the others. Spinster proved the winning bitch. She is
well known, is weak in muzzle, and ear not close enough
carried.
This time the judge put A¥arren Dorothv over
Dusky II., and rightly, which we must say "indorses our
criticisms of the last week or two." (Forest and Stream
does not care to be left, even in this indorsing business.)
lot of well-known bitches came along after, with reserve to
Ripon Regiua, vhc. to Lady Rosebery, he. to Maystorm,
Miss Domino and Damson, all commented upon lately, except the latter, whose full, round skull and want of ri'b are
his wor.st faults. Blemton Stickler had an easy win in do"puppies and Blemton Vindex beats Seacroft Myrtle in head"
size of ear and body, which is light.
Ko^-ice winners folloAved other awards principally, Blemton Stickler winning
easily.
St. Broom had no difficulty in winning in wirehaired dogs, while Sister Pattern's superior head sufficed to
explain her placing over Jess Frost.

ANt) STREAM.

can bred rough dog, Altoneer.
Best St. Bernard in show, W. 0Eeick's Pi-ineess Florence.
Great .Danes.—Best kennel, Cumberland Kennels. Best in open
class, Ma jor McKinley. Best in show. 3Ielac.
Russian Wolfhounds.— Best kennel, Seacroft Kennels. Best in show,
Argoss.
DEEBHOtTNDS.—Best in ehow^ Roderick Dhu.
Grkyhodnds.— Best kennel, Manatong Kennels. Best in show, G^m
of the Season.
Pointers.—Best kennel, Charlottesville Kennels. Best heavy-weight
dog, Robert le Diable.
Best heavj^-weight bitch. Woolton Game.
Best light- weight dog, Duke of tlessen. Best light-weight hitch, Maid
of Kent.
English Setters.-Best kennel, Blue Ridge Kennels. Best dog or
bitch which has been placed at any public field trial, Antonio. Best in
show, Donna Juanlta. To breeder of same, Rosecroft Kennels. Best
,

in

open

classes,

Countess Rush.

m

Maid.

JOHN BRETT'S ENGLISH SETTER KEAL ENGLISH.
Pirst,

New

York,

1893.

Irish Setters.— Best kennel, Oak Grove Kennels.
Best in show,'
Tim.
Gordon Setters.—Best kennel, Dr. Dixon.
Collies.— Best kennel. Seminole Kennels. Best in open class and
best
show, Gold Dust.
Best hitch bred by exhibitor, W. G. Lee's

m

Flora.

Bulldogs.-Best
Salem

in

open classes and best

bitch,

m

show, Leonidas.

Best

Bull-Terriers.— Best kennel, F. F. Dole.
Beagles.—Best kennel, Rockland Kennels. Best beagle. Lonely.
Fox-terriers.- Best kennel, L. & W. Rutherfurd's Best m open
classes. Tomboy Stakes, Blemton Vinde.^. AVire-liair. Saint Broom
Pugs.—Best in open classes, Toon & Sj-iuonds'.s Pi-incess May.
Italian Greyhounds,-Best kennel, F. H. Hoyt's.
Best dog in show, Joe Lewis's Spring. Best bitch, Joe Lewis's Sprite.

Toi'onto Kennel Club.
Editor Forest and Stream:.
It is said that there is no finer club of its class in America
than the Toronto Kennel Club (iucorporated
Its members
are^vealthy, its officere active, .and its dogs are world-famed
).

;

SPECIALS.
Mastiffs.—Best American bred and best in open class. Merlin. Beat
hitch, Miss Caution.
St. Bkrnabds.—Best kennel of rough,s, W. C. Reick. Best kennel of
smooths, E. H. Moore. Best American bred smooth dog, Meh-ose. Best
American bred smooth bitch, Empress of Contoocook, Best Ameri-

to do so would be to
and sensibility to a

"parsimonious and illogical." That no bench shows
give more prizes than they have to, and are "perfectly regulated by the entries they get."
The following arguments are quoted literally:
2. "Otherwise Mr. Waters advances the new idea that
all
setters had the same right to weight division; why, he leaves
us to assume. Because he and, I suppose, some more setter

present.

E. A. Talbot's Jim Simmous. Bitches: 1st, Rockland Beagle Kennels'
Lonely; id, Middleton Kennels" Snow. Verv high com. and high com.,
Shi-ewsbury Beagle Kennels Fannie Reid and Prudence.

Not

my

such

Broomfield Sultan rightly won. In Prince Regent's present
shape and following type Queen III., reserve, should have
got the second. Salisbury was rightly vhc. he is getting out
of it now. Gypsey Girl, first, was the only open class eutrv

weak hind parts. Spot, an inDalmatian with bad ears and spots not distinct
enough on body, took third. Dash, an English water spaniel,
had a first, being transferred.
H. w. L.
BEAGLES.— CHAiiEKGE—1st and 2d, Rocldand Beagle Kennels' Emeline and Roy K. Reserve, Sln-ewsburv Beagle Kennels' Raeei-, Jr —
Open— I>0(/*-; 1st, Shrewsbury Beagle Keunels' Doctor: 2d, W. G. Hai-ding's Hawkeye; 3d, Rock-laud Beagle Kennels' Rockland Boy. Com,

says.

1. That the gist of
argument is that the present division
in weight compels bench shows to give more money. That

Little Maid, a frequent winner, is out-classed here

different

Chicago, March 11.— I desire to express my appreciation of
the attentions bestowed on me by some pointer fanciers in
consideration of my remarks on weight classification in
recent issues of Forest and Stream, that is, and let it be
always so understood, if it be proper to do so. This uncercertainty in re.snect to propriety is consequent to the remark
of a gentleman of distinguished petulance, who wrote, in
reference to the matter under consideration, as follows: '"It
is a question for the pointer men to settle, that is, if there is
anything to settle." I feel that now and hereafter permission to wi-ite on pointers should first be obtained of the
pointer men, or at least the manuscript should be submitted
to them for approval or disapproval. Seriously I do not believe that the pointer men are so intolerant. An ex cathedra
l)earl of wisdom should not be ignored.
I will heed what the

follows:

Black and Tan Terriers (Mr. Mortimer, Judfye).— Four
known animals came forward in challenge class, and

terrier; his Avorst fault is his

Weig-ht Classification of Pointers.

Pressure of important news matter has prevented me from
giving this question earlier attention.
Mr. Mu.ss-Ariiolt, in FoEEST AWD STREAM of Feb. 9, in
reply to my remarks, has a short article on pointer weight
classification.
The points he makes are substautiallv as

well

The Welsh terriers Dewr and Mephisto Dick represented
the "Ponty Pridds" as usual.
Bedlington Terriers (Mr. Mortimer, Judqe).—Only two
entries, Qui Vive in challenge class and Mignonette in the
open division; sheissnipy, neither are really good; don't seem
to have the punishing heads of the old type, such as Miner.
Shark, Tear'em, etc.
Skye Terriers (3Ir. Mortimer, Judge).— With a separate
class for each sex Barnaby Rudge's position could not be assailed by any one as he was alone. In bitches Endcliffe Maggie and Islay occupied their Baltimore relations.
Scotch Terriers {Mr. Mortimer. Judge).— That great little dog Tiree was again placed over Rhudam an for reasons,
previously stated, while the modest Ashly Plug loses to both
in many essential points but is a most persistent little chap
popping up at evevy show only to be "plugged" again Ivilroy and Kilcree were absent and so was Culblean and Wankie
Diana from the same kennel. In Yorkshires Young Ted
again took a ribbon in dogs, being alone, and Nell, a much
inferior one, also took a ribbon in her class; she is light in
tan and blue.
Pugs (Mr. Mortimer, Judge).—These classes were well
filled and several new faces came out.
Bob Ivy and Seminole Dixie came together, the latter losing in muzzle and
width of skull and stop. Midget, well-known, had a class
to herself. In open dogs Little Fritz and Tip Top were
placed as named, Fritz getting it in formation of muzzle
low in ear, but gets it again in body and curl. Dandy, third
is some degrees behind these two in size, head and ear'
Bitches (3) saw a neat little bitch in Princess May, the winner; fairly formed head, needs a little more depth of body
is large in ear.
Juliette, second, I could not find, while Nellie, thii-d, carries her ears wide and is pinched in
muzzle.
Princess May won in novices, being the only entry
King Charles Spaniels (Mr. Mortimer, Judge).—Yaji]Lee
Boy put another ribbon to his credit, beating Blackstone,
second, in length of ear, height and volume of skull, tan and
coat. In bitches Twezel, too long in muzzle and dark in tan,
won from Jessie, Avho is superior in head, shorter in muzzle,
but was out of coat and faulty behind. Tiney won easily
over Queen in Blenheims, beating in muzzle, squareness and
depth. Prince Charles had one entry. Bell, only a fair one;
little long in muzzle and faulty behind.
The only decent
Jap was Jap, who beats Mandarin in color, forelegs and face.
Italian Greyhounds (Mr. Mortimer, Judge).— These were
the same as at Baltimore, and although Jos. Lewis's dogs
are not so good a size as Dr. Hoyt's, they are altogether
better formed. The prize list tells their order.
The miscellaneous class though small was choice, one
might say. First went to Boston Model, the whippet, and
another first to Little Tarquin, a nicely formed toy bull-

[By a Staff Correspondent)

The

nom d,c plume gentleman

Irish Terriers (Mr. Mortimer, Judge).— The challenge

class was warm—very—with Jack Briggs, Dunmurry and
Candour in the order named. Good dog as Jack Briggs is,
he is lucky to beat Dunmurry, who excels him in front, coat
and body. Jackanapes had not much difficulty in scoring in
open dogs (3) over Paddy Dorian, whose thick head puts him
out
good company; he is short of coat, too. Judy proved
the winner in bitches, but I like Salem Witch much better in
body, though not so good in head. Third went to Little

POINTS AND FLUSHES.

display an absence of proper veneration
nom, dc ylume ukase. I proceed.

light.<5
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men thinlc it unfair to the setters."
8. "Pointer classes have pretty nearly always and everywhere, here and in old England, been divided— as a matter of
fact and necessity—by the peculiarities of the breed; the setters have never been divided, either by weight or size as
there is no cause for it. As to the relative question between
heavy weight, in regard to field qualities,
IV^'^Lt^*^^^^*^
Mr.
Waters lets his setter vein have a bit of freedom."
4. "Dog jockeying, as I call it, between the cla.sses,
should
be more severely dealt with, I agree, and have to acknowledge it is done by men who would be ^'ery much insulted if
you would call them sharpers, and it is nothing else."
The foregoing are the main arguments.
Taking Mr. Arnolt's first point into consideration it needs
but a few lines to prove his mistake. English setters and
some other breeds rank equally in importance from a bench
show consideration with pointers. To divide pointers by
weight and give each division an equal sum of prize money

as each equally important breed receives, is illogical. Is it
"parsimonious" to call attention to this unreasonable favor-

itism

?_

If so,

why ?

I think that Mr. Arnolt is entirely mistaken when he says
that no bench shows give more prizes than they have to, and
are perfectly regulated by the entries they get.
bench
show management makes its prize list first and takes its
chances on entries afterward. Sometimes important classes
do not have a single entry. Others have but one or two
CLasses are arranged for some of the smaller toy breeds when
it is a certainty that the entries will not equal the
prize
money. There is more to consider than the mere cash return
derived from entries in making up a prize list. I think that
Mr. Arnolt will on more mature consideration modify his
statement that these matters are "perfectly regulated by
the entries they get."
Mr. Arnolt is inconsistent at the beginning of his second
paragraph. He says I advance the new idea that all setters
had the same right that the pointers have to weight division
He then says that why it is so I leave them to assume, if
they have the same rights, is not that the why? I do not
think that it is unfair to the setters that they are not classified by weight.
Tlie real issue is that weight classification
IS unnecessary in respect to pointers.
I do not know what
the setter men think of it, nor do I discuss it in their inter-

A

It is an issue by itself.
Concerning his third paragraph, I will quote the remarks
who deems it proper to conceal his identity under
a vom. de plume. He .says: "As a matter of fact the Chicago
club has explodpd nothing, neither is it the first nor the one
hundredth that has given a premium list minus a weight
classification of pointers." Here two eminent defenders of
the pointers disagree.
Settle it, gentlemen.
The matter
of fact. IS unsettled. Referring again to Mr. Arnolt's statement, what is the "necessity" which he mentions.'' What are
the "peculiarities of the breed" which cause- the necessity*
In discussing the relation of light-weight and heavy-weight
pointer, I cannot perceive wherein Mr. Arnolt is justified iu
implying prejudice on my part, from an assumption of a
est.

of a waiter

preference for the setter. The relative merits of the two
breeds were not under consideration, nor even mentioned
therefore, was irrelevant and in a manner un-

greyhound southern beauty.

Owned

The remark,

Fust, New York, 1898.
by Mr. A. W. Purbeck, Salem, Mass.

just.

prize winners. In its well-equipped library the club held its
second annual meeting on Thursday night, March 16, with
Mr. Geo. B. Sweetnam in the chair. The various reports
read revealed remarkable organism, progress and prosperity.
The reading of an article entitled "A Lesson from the Toronto
Kennel Club," penned recently by Hugh Dalziel, the eminent
English author, for the London Bazaar, elicited great applau.se.
Mr. AVm. Brodie, of London, Eng., presented personally to the club a fine oil painting, handsomely framed, of his
old favorite, the Irish Ambassador.
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In respect to the matter he calls "dog jockeying" it is a
natural sequence to the artificial weight division.
This, I think, covers all that Mr. Arnolt has advanced
If
he will scan his argument, I think he will not find a single
reasonable explanation of the weight division, much less
reasons for it. Were it true that the weight classification
had always been in existence, it w^ould not necessarily be a
sound argument for it. Progress means the destruction of
precedent and usage.
There are some other writers who have written on this
subject, and incidentally therewith referred to myself. There
is one misapprehension I wish to correct at the outset.
One
writer referring to me .says: "So, likely his friends will
deplore his Aveak defense of a still weaker case." There is no
defense, nor has there been— it is and has been an attack on
an unreasonable matter of bench show usage. My friends
continue in good health and sleep well notwithstandmg the
gravity of the question.
To strip the subject of a lot of irrelevant matter, with
which it has been festooned for the purpose of creating a
diver.sion from the issue, it will be necessary to do some
pruning of the ideas advanced by the opposition.
Thenoja dc plume gentleman says: "What is there behind this weight classification talk? Another nigger in the

President, C. A. Stone; Secretary, W. P. Eraser; Treasurer,
H. J. Hill; Librarian, F. L. Mabee; Executive Committee—
H. B. Donovan, F. H. Elmore, Fred. Habart, .1. O. Bennett,
H. P. Thompson and Geo. B.' Sweetnam; .Solicitor, D. M.
Kobertson, B.A.; Auditors— J. S. Williams and Geo. B.
Sweetnam: Visiting Committee— R. P. Forshaw, H. P.
Thompson and Thos. Armstrong.
After thanks were tendered to the retiring officers and to
those who had generously contributed toward the library,
Dr. Wm. Mole, M.JK.C.V.S., and Mr. D, M. Robertson, B.A.' fen eel"
club solicitor, delivered short addres.ses. The secret of the
Following out that elegant simile, why not take fence and
club's success is its educational advantages and the cordial- nigger and put them on exhibition publicly— if
he can ? The
ity of its members.
act would go far toward settling what is real and what is not
T.
in respect to the colored gentleman in question, and the fence
which he so picturesquely is figuratively reposing
Reflection Brought Correction.
The same vio/u dc plume writer says: "Draw the curtain,
Editor Forest wnd Stream:
Mr. VV aters, lest daylight do enter." I know of no curtains
1 was very pleased to see by the letter of Mr. Edward and, indeed, I do not know the need
of any. Tm'n on the
Brooks in your issue of March 10, headed "Reflection light. The issue is a very simple one. The position
of a
Brought Correction," that there are others who think it writer
respect to it must be very weak when he stoops to
strange for a judge to give a dog a certain prize and then in muuendo which has no foundation
in fact, but Avhich may
his comments on the awards di.-^agree with himself. I am have an effect
pre j udicing the readers. But iu discussions
afraid e.Khibitors will fight shy of judges of this kind. I of this kind there is always one or
more men,
have no interest in the two dogs iu question, Kilcree and thmgs though he or they may be, who are wise in many
unfair, or overTiree, but being xevj much interested in the breed I cannot cautious, or over-suspicious, or over
wise, yet at all times
help thinking it would only be fair if the judge would give great discoverers of grim bugaboos, and
manufacturers
of
his reason for saying "the decision should be reversed." I motives for then- opponents.
Yet an unfair argument to the
am aware that it is very bad policy on the part of a judge to author of it often brings a kind
of notoriety and the gratianswer criiicisms, but this is a special case, seeing the criti- fied craving for a satisfied A anity. An
affectation of purity
cism is his own and exactly the opposite of his judgment.
a dark frown, a few ambiguous nothings, a vague reference
Scottish Tebrier.
to a bugaboo and the thing is done— the disaffected hail
the

m

m

m

"
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coming reformer. For

my own part I feel disappointed wKen

a man is so heary witli dangerous bugalDOOS, and yet will
only litter ;_dark forecasts of disaster. Turn the bugaboo
1

cose!

En paftsant, I beg leave to tbauk the nom dc plume writer
for informing me concerning what I do know, what I do not
know, and for the affable manner in which he teaches me in
regard to the weight and size of setters.
The nom de 2??tt?7ic gentleman has intimated that it is
necessary to breed pointers if one would be a judge of them,
or in fact know a.nything about them. Could ariyt.hmg be
more absurdly fallacious? The breeder should le;u-n first of
This he can learn by
all what constitutes a good pointer.
studying approved models. There is no reason why a mau
cannot profit bv the experience of others. How can a breeder
know wnen he has bred a good specimen if he has no knowledge of what is a good pointer till he has bred one? There is
a lot of trash written about breeding. Light and heavy
weight pointers are bred as it happens. Sometimes both
kinds a,re in the same litter. A smgiLl sire or dam may produce large progeny, or a large sire or dam or both may produce small proereny. One of the largest heavy-weight pointers of the day is out of a very small bitch. When a breeder
mates a dog or bitch, he is in profound ignorance in respect
to what the weights of the progeny will be. There is no
weight distinction w^hich differentiates heavy and light
weights in nature. It is wholly artificial.
As a working dog, there is no w^eight classification. There
The standard of
is no heavy-weight or light-weight work.
performance is the same for all. Therefore the distinction is
not on a working standard.
The distinction is purely a bench show classiG cation. That
it is a necessity to breeders cannot be shown in any principles
of breeding. 'That a good big pointer can hold his own well
with big or small competitors, I as freely admit as the nom
de plume gentleman does. If this is granted, the good dog
needs no class protection. But where there is one good large
pointer, there are a dozen or more not so good, and the class
distinction protects them from formidable competition They
just grew big and awkward because they could not help it,
yet they by so doing achieved protection for themselves. The
dog which" weighed near the weight line of classification, was
a light-weight when his stomach was empty, and a heavy.

,

.

weight when he was full. By steering him skilfully through
the circuit, he conltl liave numbers of walkovers in challenge
classes, and there \vas uo impediment to him ha\ing the
double honor of a light-weight and heavy-weight chainpion.
Handlers can relate some amusing stories of how it has been
done.

Yet no one claims that there are two different breeds of
pointers based on a weight distiLiction.
Of course the double money awarded them at bench shows
The
is not necessary to perpetuate big and small pointers.
pointers would not come all of the same weight if there were
no bench shows. They would still be all weights, as they
Everything which is said about the weight
are at present.
classification of pointers is quite as applicable to setters.

The nom de 'plume gentleman says: "Evidently Mr.
Waters is not aware that there is a far greater difference in
No, I am not. If
the weights of pointers than in setters."
the weights were so, what would it prove? I think it would
prove that breeders would do well to forthwith turn their
Apattention to producing dogs somewhere nearer alike.
parently the pointers are larger, for the big pointers, many
of them inferior specimens, are protected from competition
with the best speciniens by class lines. The same protection
would bring in the large setters. As it is at present the large
or small setters have to meet all comers, and the former
have a very poor chance to win. While each setter must
meet all comers the pointer is protected from one-half of his
_
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DOG CHAT.

two are sufficient. The one is the popular fad for the
black .spaniel, the other the desire to breed so small and fine,
and the reducing of the standard of weight, till all the working traits are gone and the comparatively toy dog is a
natural consequence.
Toronto Kennel Club.
Now, that the black dog is a pretty fellow no one will deny;
The Toronto Kennel Club seems to be formed on a solid
but who has shot over a black or solid liver dog ui the la,te
afternoon of an autumn day and not been thoroughly dis- basis and the methods they are pursuing iu building up such
gusted at his inability to distinguish the dog from an inani- a strong club is attracting the attention of outside dog men.
mate lump of sod at twenty or thirty feet? With the old On the executive are three bankers, three civil servants and
Clubs run on such lines cannot help but inliver and whites— I don't like the orange and whites, though two editors.
their color would be as good to see in the wood or swamp— crease the interest in dogs in the locality in which they have
this trouble of not being able to distinguish the dog would be their being. The association of such gentlemen and men of
so little as to be almost uuappreciable. One could see the standing in their community tends to eradicate that foolish
idea so prevalent once, aud now to some extent, in the poppair, working eagerly ahead, as long as one could see to shoot.
And yet a fashion, a popular fad, has almost taken this noble ular mind, that to be connected with dogs in any public manner meant a loss of moral attributes. Sucli clubs should
little dog "out of it."
My first dog, the "boy's dog," was a little liver and white spring up in every town. It is not necessary to give shows;
the
pedioften the holding of a show sounds the death knell of further
cocker of the old McKoon strain; I don't remember
gree now. We didn't dwell so much on pedigrees then. interest in dogs—this when the venture lias resulted in a loss.
when
all
Much good can be done by monthly social gatherings, inAnd mj heart still warms up, even at this late day,
formal talks and members' .-^ho^vs. These dra.w in the young
I have is the remembrance of past good old shoots over her.
(who
pleasure
fellows
was
a
of the town and before these know where they are
Teaching her
I trained her myself.
doesn't remember with joy the teaching of their first dog). they are casting round for a good bred dog or two, and some
her
to
for
breeder
other in the country derives a direct benefit theretoo
hard
or
nothing
was
And it really seems as if
learn. For many years, till she got too old to even start up from by supplying the requisite animals. Toronto is happily
and
Connecticut,
the
old
placed,
Fair people assnme all the responsibility in prohunted
in
vvhistle,
I
her
at the familiar
many were the grouse and woodcock and even quail that \dding a show such as probably the T. K. C. could not hope
old
muzthe
give.
of this burden the local club can enter
and
to
Relieved
we
three,
Bess
a7id
I
grass
when
came to
zleloader, went out in the cool afternoons after school. She heart and soul into its proselyting mission aud furthering
would retrieve from land or water, hunt in any condition or "dog interests" in Canada. We wish the club every success
state of the weather. No day was too cold or too hot or too and hope its good example will be followed by others. The
long for her, and the next morning she was ready to go again Hamilton Kennel Club is an older cliib and is doing good
and with as much vim as if it was the first hour of the first work on similar lines.
these

day.

What one of your ]3resent black "pretties" could keep up
that pace and follow an enthusiastic, half-grown boy day
up hill and do^vu, always alert, always ready,

after day,

always obedient?—few I am sure.
Wliere are the old hunting cockers? The .spaidel was
always a favorite of mine, aud it does seem hard to think
that my boys, and theirs will never have a chance to work
a pair of these game little dogs, are that perchance when
they go to some of the big dog shows in the future, and look
at the little .saucy faced black things done up in cotton and
silks and look at their .snub nose, snarling faces, say with a
sneer on their faces, "Well well! and did Grandad ever shoot
over those things? " Ah me! all the good things are going,
and sorry enough the old hunting cocker spaniel is one of
CocKEE.
them.

Flaps from the Beaver's Tail.

—

ToiiON^TO, Canada. Mr. C. A. Stone, one of the partners
of the Forest Beagle Kennels, has purchased from Mr. T. G.
Davey, of London, the English setter bitch Forest Heather,
by Sir Tatton out of Forest Fern. Heather is the winner of
a number of prizes, among which are first, noA ice, Toronto,
and first, novice, and first, open, Loudon, 1890. She was
bred and originally owned by Mr. Stone, who sold her to
Mr. Davey. Her dam, Forest Pern, is by Prince Royal out of
Forest Ruby, Ruby being a litter sister to Forest Dora, the
dam of Donna, owned by the Rosecroft Kennels, who have
bred so many winners from their Rockingham— Donna cross;
in fact many of the winners at the recent New York show in
all the classas were descendants of Forest Dora.

Denver Dog: Show.
The Continental Kennel Club once more issues the premium
show at Denver, Col. The .show will take place
April 11 to 14. The arrangement of prizes, while not startlist for their

ling in amount, is soUd and affords considerable picking,
for them with the right material. Mastiffs, St. Bernards,
great Danes, greyhounds, pointers and setters, spaniels, collies, fox-terriers and pugs have challenge classes with 810
prize money; open classes get -tlO and $5." Other breeds get
.'jlO and §.5 in open and the snuiUer toy classes, etc., get $5
and .*2. For the larger breeds the club gives a kennel prize
of §20, others having one of S15. The entry fee for the large
dogs is 83, Blenheims, Italian greyhounds and whippets 82,
and all others -$2.50. Having in view the fact that Denver
is not "next door" by any means, the club, as an inducement to handlers to bring out good teams from other States,
put up a handler's prize of i?.3O0 $200 to first (provided tha.t
fifty dogs are shown by oue handler), $6.5 to second aud $35
to third— to the handler showing the largest number of dogs
rather fancy that a team of
in the best show condition.
fifty dogs after the circuit jitst ending will be more than
any handler can secure. These prizes are not open to local
competition. Entries close March 27, with Mr. F. W. Rand,
Denver, Col. Mr. John Davidson will judge all classes and
Mr. C. H. Withiugton will superintend. The amount of
money donated by the club foots up to *1,7.50, which is more
than double the amount given in a recent issue.

—

We

Fake

Pictures.

A

correspondent wishes us to expose the fact that the Philadelphia Inquirer publisheda cut of aSkyc rcrricr [uiblished

glad to know that the famous wire-hair fox-terrier in StocJi-Kccpci' and owned in England, as one. of tlui^ dogs
will soon be an inmate of Mr. A. A. Macdonald's shown at the Knystone Ketmel Clul] show. It is pretty well
kennel, 'Toronto, Mr. Macdonald is the owner of that good known by this time that certain cuts of well known dogs are
Dark Eye, though made to ilo duty in the daily press from show town to show
little dog champion Blemton Trump.
kind.
only two years old, has Avon twelve first prizes besides anum- town, and AN'hile dogmen may detect the. innocent fraud it
The nom deijlumc gentleman says: "The reference to ber'of specials. Thev ha^ e been won at the leading shows is a matter of so little moment to the general public that we
Dog show managers cannot and in the be.st company. At Edinburgh he won his most do not think there is one exhibitor who nould take the
Grordons is highly amusing.
get a decent entry when there are two classes, and likely the decisive victory under Mr. Vicary; besides winning first in trouble or be willing to jeopardize the success of a ."^Jkiw by
pointers outnumber the Gordons by more than a thousand his class he was awarded the gold medal for the best terrier any action that would expose the fake. In t'ne ij.ipci-.s deto one." Here the learned gentleman shifts his base of de- in the show, rough or smootili, beating the crack smooth, voted to kennel matters it is different, and the palming o££
fense and holds forth the small number of Gordon setter ParieL He al.so'got the challenge cup and the Edinburgh of a picture of oue dog for another may tend to much conentries and inferentially the small revenue they produce to Club silver medal. He is grandly bred, being by probably fusion and harm, and should be severly frowned upon. Misthe bench shows tUe plea that it is necessary for reasons of the best wire-hair ever bred, Carlisle Tyro out of champion takes will occur, but the Fop.est axu Stheam is always
Such shifting is begging the Dartmoor Belle and is most suitable for poorly coated ready to acknowledge one, so no harm is done.
breeding is abandoned.
question.
smooth bitches as well as his all round qualities for those of
"Would Mr. Waters make as many classes for Mexican his own class. The price paid, which is private, was a big
Importing Breeding- Animals.
hairless and for chow-chows as for English setters?" Point- onP. As the dog has a num bur of bitches booked for service
Secretary Carlisle has issued a circular in regard to the imers might also be included. The question brings the inevit- before leaviug the old country, he will remain for a few
The weight classification is weeks in Mr. William Brodie's kennel in Scotland. Mr. portation of animals for breeding piu'poses, %vhich modifies
able reducio ad ahsurdum.
regulations by making theui in some respects
one of revenue and not of breeding.
Brodie carried out the negotiations between Mr. Macdonald the existing
Again, the gentleman who befogs his identity says: "Mr. and Mr. William Martin, of Ayton, Scotland. Dark Eye on less stringent." The previous requirement of "four top
Waters is not aware that dog shows are dependent on dog his arrival here -will be put to stud at Detroit at the reason- crosses" is reduced to "three top crosses." Whenever the required cprtificates cannot be furnished at the time of arrival
owners, and that the latter possess a never-failing remedy able fee of $25.
of the animals and the Collt_'ctor hi satisfied f rom other evifor catch-penny management and Munsonian methods."
dence that the animals would tie entitled to free entry, they
Well, no, I did now know it just that way, nor do I believe
By the way, Mr. Brodie must have an "Ambassador" of may be so admitted on ijund for the production of the reThe Chicago club held a successjust that way to be a fact.
one
of
ttie puppies hebrouglit over
named
and
has
kind
some
new list of recognized registries has
ciuired certificate.
ful show and intend to hold another. If any one breed reAmbassador. He is by the Irish Ambassador been promulgated for the guidance of collectors of customs.
mained bodily away from a show the show would not ne- the Canadian
dclmt
at Elmira.
will
make
his
and
Dunbar,
Tyrees
out
of
cessarily be a failure, nor would it necessarily be a success if
every individual of one breed was present. My knowledge
Dr. H. T. Poote has sold thewell-known black and tan terThe president of the C. K. C. takes the ground that a meetof the matter is that show managements and breeders are
riers Rochelle Majestic to Mr. McLean, OttaAva., Can. Rocbelle
called by circular on March 14 to be held March 38 does
mutually dependent and helpful. If shows ceased to exist ing give
to Mr. Erdman, J.anesville, Wis.; Rochelle Olata to
Sultana
the required fourteen days' notice, an d has instru cted
the Aveight classification would cease with them. This idea not
Tiernan, New York; also several puppies. The best of
the secretary to send out the notice that the meeting will be Mr.
of one breed being all powerful in making or marring a
are still unsold, but such big winners should soon be
his
dogs
at Queen's Hotel, Toronto.
bench show is ^dsionary. When the owners of any one breed held April 8" at 6 P. M.,
placed, as no reasonable offer will be refused.
remain away from a bench show they do themselves more
At the annual meeting of the Toionto Kennel Club, held
injury than they do to the management of the show. Bench
We are sorry to hear from Mr. Siddons that Argyle Sandy,
16th inst., the treasurer's report showed that •$392 had
shows are the niedium which have ^iven the difl'erent breeds on thereceived during the year, and that a small balance re- the promising collie puppy that won at Nashville and was
been
recognized
and
estimation
their high standing in public
vhc. at Chicago, died two weeks .since of pneumoin'a. After
of the meeting the president
close
the
hand.
At
on
mained
To take any action
monetary value in the market.
he was sold to Mr. R. T. Mott, of Chicago.
the following letter from Mr. Hugh Dalziel, and stated the Nashville show
which tends to their injury or destruction is equiva- read
13elvoir A''an, the fox-terrier that Mr. Siddons purchased at
that Blr. Dalziel proposed writing a criticism of Dr. Mole's
lent to quarreling with their bread and butter, or at
doing well and will be shown at Indianshow,
is
the
Chicago
The ciuestion is one paper, to be read at a meeting of the T. K. C. The letter apolis.
least with their canine interests.
which admits of being discussed fairly on its merits. At reads:
"HeAthek Brae, Maybury Hilll, Working, Surrey, Feb.
least, I can perceive no reason for peevishness or ill temper.
As an additional special at Indianapolis, Mr. -J. E. Dager,
21.— I see that Dr. Mole read a paper at your club meeting
I believe that the dog men of America are intelligent and fair
Toledo, O., offers services of Toledo Blade for best bitch sired
Jan. 19 on 'The Origin and Development of the Dog.' If this
of
any
discussion
dispassionate
the
appreciate
enough to
Cincinuafcus. Mr. Dager's dogs will be at the show.
printed I shall be greatly obliged if you will forward a by
proper subject, and will not be misled by appeals to their was
copy to me. I think the Toronto Kennel Club is to be conwhere
preferences
personal
interests
or
monetary
prejudices,
The Northern Ohio Poultry, Pet Stock and Kennel .A,ssogratulated in taking the course the above indicates. It is in
public matters are concerned.
ciation, Akron, O., have claimed the dates Jan. 31, Feb. 1, 2
stront? contrast to the bickerings and pettiness of kennel
H. F. Peck is the secretary.
I do not think that either pointers or setters .should be
1894, for then- next show.
club procedure in general and entirely to the credit of the and 3,
divided by weight. There is much more I could say on this
Toronto association. Wishing your club the highest possible
Clul5 suppers was to
Philadelphia
Kennel
of
the
subject, but this wall have to suffice for the present.
Another
success, yours truly— Hugh Dalziel."
take place last Tuesday evening, and again a dog show calls
us another wa.y. It these suppers only hold out and the dog
Mr. A. D. Stewart, who bought the fox-terrier Raby shoAvs give us rest, "we'll be there."
Where Is the Cocker as a Sporting Dog?
Domino back from the executors of his late ONvner, has r&sold
Editor Forest and Stream:
him to Mr. J. M. Dale, Brooklyn, N. Y.
We regret to hear that Mr. Pickhardt's (owner of the RinTime was when the cocker spaniel, instead of being merely
ada Kennels) noted pointer bitch Duchess of Naso is dead.
a toy or show dog, was of some value to the sportsman as a
bull-terrier, raised in a cellar and who has seen but She died last week through inflammation arising from a
new
wellhunted
over
a
never
has
who
and
no
one
bunting dog,
This is
of the light of day, a litter brother of the Duke of Wel- bone or some hard sutastauce lodging in her throat.
trained pair of these sagacious little dogs can appreciate little
for honors at Elmira.
a serious loss to this kennel, but Mr. Pickhardt's feeling of
what a great loss to thefi-ateruity of sportsmen the change lington and Siderio, will have a try
sijmewhat
l)y the reflection that lie has a
blunted
is
loss
from work to play has been. For some portions of the
York next year
Mr. Phil Brown's (Toronto), Irish terrier bitch Peggy has young dog in his kennel to bring out at New
TJnited States, in the pursuit of grouse and woodcock, the
well, we shall see.
lust whelped a full litter to Fenian Boy, nine, three dogs and that is to—
cocker spaniel has few equals and no superiors.
H. B. Doxovak.
Thick, tangled swamps, with a ground covered with six bitches.
We must reiterate that matters of general importance
almost impenetrable briers and laurel roots, where the setter
should be sent to the Forest and Stream Pub. Co., and not to
or pointer can with only the greatest difficulty force his
Kennel Club Meeting.
Canadian
kermel editor personally. During our absence at dog
the
way, the one on account of his size, the other because of his
The following bu'4ness is to come, up h the executive meet- shows numerous circulars and news notes concerning shows,
silky coat, and M-here, if either of them do find the soughtare neglected because they come in our personal mail.
Hotel,
etc.,
the
Queen's
at
P.
M.
6
April
8
at
be
held
for game, is useless because of his silence, are as open fields ing to
with selection of The following is a sample, and, of course, opened too late to
to theses bright little dogs, whose joyous "gap" signals to the Toronto, Can.: 1. Matters in connection
good: "The New England Kennel Club has extended
do
any
declarations
from
Letters
and
Fair.
3.
World's
for
the
watchful hunter the flush of the grouse or woodcock. The dogs
o. "Sir
to the" New England Field Trial Club the following ccmrtesy:
cocker possesses to quite as great a degree as the setter or Mr. P. H. P. Mei-cer referring to his disqaalilication.
together all dogs belonging to members of the
bench
will
comply
It
to
declined
Bell
having
Mr.
disqualification,"
John
pointer the ability to scent game. They are of a sociable disElection of N. E. P. Trials Club, and properly designate them as such.
position, easily trained and are of more than usual intelli- Avith ruling of committee at last meeting. 4.
class
of purely working dogs will be a prominent
large
routine
busi6.
General
-5.
Incorporation.
members.
if
may
new
say
1
gence. Two reasons come to me as a cause for,
feature of the show, as well as of great intere.st to our memThere may be more, but ness.
it, the degeneration of tliis dog.
I

am

Dark Eye

—

A

;

.ti

A

fc

A

1

Mabch

FOREST AND STREAM,

23, lyyb.j

We

hope that each and every member -will take per
sonal pride in making this class as strong as possible without
regard to breed or bench show qualities, The above is a new
thought and we hope the lateness of the honv will not deter
YOU from entering vour dogs. Entries close Saturday, March
E.
18.
J. W. HATWABD, Pres., Wir. M. LovEElSG, Sec'y,
P. T. Club (Taunton, Mass., March 13, 1S93).
bers.

Mr. F, Senn sold his King Charles spaniel Yankee Boy
during the Washington show to a lady resident of the city,
i'he price paid was nearer three hundred than two.

His Lordship and Lady Venn arrived all safe at Mr. Dole's
New Haven and will be shown at Boston.

quarters in

The greyhound Spinaway is now on her way home, having
beenserved by Col. North's Young FuUerton, who is counted
one of, if not the, fastest greyhound in England. Spinaway
She comes over
Avill probablv be shown at Chicago in .Tune.
in charge of Mr. J. F. Smitlrs St. Bernard kennel man, who
Symouds,
who is getfor
Mr.
Beruard.s
is bringing two St.
ting them out for a Western gentleman, as stated some time
Stbeam.
since in PoEEST akd
During Thursday the W. C. K. C. invited the children, of
the industrial schools to view the dogs, and the rising generation showed their appreciatioji by simply swarming all
The collies and fox-terriers never had a
over the building.
moment's peace, the continual bustle in the aisles exciting
them to an unwonted degree. Prof. Batchelor never had a
more appreciative audience, and certainly some of the tricks
his dogs perform deserve every praise.

The Watson-Bell charges have been referred to the Maryland Kennel Club for action, as we pointed out that they
should have been in the first instance. The M. K. C. sent
for Mr. Bell, and we understand that the upshot of the
affair is that if Mr. Bell will make a ptiblic apology to Mr.
Watson the latter will withdraw the charges, This, we are
told, Mr. Bell is ^^illiug to do.
It was desired that Mr. J. R. Krehl should become one of
the committee of the English Kennel Club, but he very
rightly declined the honor, preferring to hold an independent

I will open the ball by giving my opinion regarding the selection of judges for this kennel exhibit.
First, the gentlemen selected should be American citizens
•svith recognized ability and known to be above petty preference for any strain or kennel, honest in their judgment and
fearless in their decisions. They should not be in any way
connected with a kennel, sportsman's journal, receiving or
expecting to receive financial advantage from dogs or their
owners in any way whatsoever. Judges that possess the
moral courage to award a prize to the best dog, regardless of
whether it be owned by John Smith in Oshkosh, or a wealthy,
influential kennel situated elsewhere; in plain English, "judge
the dog and not the owner." Select gentlemen who have no
axe to grind,
I have two noini nations to make, as coming up to my
standard for the A\ orld's Fair kennel .show, names that have
always cai T-ied ^^ ei^ht and are without a taint, although
before the canine w(irld for thirty years. They are Hon.
John S. Wise, judge for pointer.- "'Honest" John DaNudson,
judge for English setters.
Such gentiemen would bring out the full entry and their
decision.? be accepted with more general satisfaction than any
Uvo judges that are eligible. Now is the time for the exhibitors to express themselves publicly and I tru,st they will not
be backward, but I do not tliiuk an article worth publication
on this subject unless it be signed by the author.
George W. EaR.ue.

who is writing,

;

Death of J. M. Tracy.
All sportsmen will join us in expressing soiTOW at the
news of the death of this well known artist and sportsman.
Though it Avas rumored that he was very ill, even his own
family, until the last few d.ays, did not suppose the illness
would have a fatal termination. He died at Ocean Springs,
Miss., the morning of March 20. INIr. Tracy was born in
On the
Illinois, where, as a voung man, he taught school.
outbreak of the Avar 'he joined an Illinois regiment and served
throughout the war. takinu' rank finally a.s jicaptaiiL After
the Avar he Avent to Paris and stmiied painting ff)r t:.en years.
St. Louis, Mo., as a
In 1875 or 6 he returned and located

m

Mr. P. S. Kinney, New York, has purchased from Mr, T.
S. Bellin, Albany, N. Y., the wire-haired fox-terrier Jack
Trick, third, Brooklyn; first, Gloversvllle;reserve,Nevr York.

The following new advertisements are to be found this
week in our kennel btisiness columns: For sale Pointers,
Thos. Johnson, A, P. Griswold; setters, Thos. Johnson, G. S.
Mastiffs and
Raynor, Catherine St. Kennels, Owner.
bloodhounds, J. L. Winch ell; great Danes, Harrison hounds,
Ray;
St. Bernards,
fox-terriers,
E.
C.
F. Dotzert, C. F. Kent;
Peninsular Kennels. Geo. S. Thomas offers to take dogs to
Kildare
advertise
Kennels
Kildare
The
board and condition.
Beverly at stud. Mr. A. W. Shaw, a member of the Passaic
setter,
English
lose
his
to
misfortune
the
Gun Club, had

—

;

A

reward

offered for his return.

is

Elmira Show.
Elmira, N. Y., March 27— [Speelal to Forest ana Stream.]
This show opened this morning with 221 entries. Few dog
men here. St. Bernards very p^or, also English setters and
pointers. Best breeds are wolfhounds, fox-terriers, beagles,
bull-terriers, spaniels and Irish setters. Wooden benching.
H. W. L.
Bad weather. No attendance yet.

The Detroit Awards.
Detroit, Mich., March 31.—Special to Forest and Stream:
Following are the awards made to-day:
MASTIFFS.—Challenge -Dogs; 1st, E. L.lCimbairs Elkson. Bitches:
1st, J. J. LyuQ's Ladv Dorothy.— Open-—Dogs.' 1st. Di-. G. E. Hol-

comb's Prince Cola: id, J. .1. Lvnn's Oai-dlnal Beaufort Mint. Bitches;
Dr. L. Yoimghusbaud's Slinuie Beaufort; 2d, B. F. Lewis's Ethel;
3d, Tracv Bros.' Belle of Detroit.
ST. BERNARItS.—RouaH.— Dogs; 1st, C. J. Bousfleld s Lord Dante;

1st,

Mr«^

2d

.1.

E

Dager's Lochlin

Anna

3d,

:

51. Griffin's

Earl Douglas.

Boustield's Lady Taylor; 2d, Detroit St. Bernard
Bitches;
Kennels' Ladv Hickley; 3d, C. A. Pratt's Duchess Lomond.— Smooth—
Doffs; 1st, G. A, Pratt's .Alton II. Bitches; 1st, H. Gorman's Sola.
BLOODBOUKDS.—1st, E. G. H. Huntington's Jack Shepard; 3d, E.
,J. Barrel's Sailor.
,
,
^
O.

ist,

J.

GREAT DAXES^Crallbngb—Dogrs.- 1st. Cumberland Kennels
Melac— Open—Do'/.s,- 1st. lUwis Kennels' Major McKinley; .2d, J. W. C.
Glynn's Lord WolVerton. Bitches: 1st, Osceola Kennels' Neverzell;
2d, Cumberland Kennels' Chamion.— Bllts or Hableqt-in— Do(/.?.- 1st
and 2d. Dr. G. Kicolai's Brutus and Pascba II. Bitches: 1st, Dr. G.
Nicolai's Iris.

„

™

,

McLame's Paul Potter: 2d, W.
^
GREYHOUNDS.— Challenoe— 1st. A. W. Purbeck's Gem of the
Season— OPKN—Kogs; 1st, C. W. Sarvis's King Dick; 2d, 3Ir. Ireson's
IvenManatang
Wild
2d,
Rose;
Eawer. Bitches; 1st, A. W. Purbeck's
,

DEERHOUNDS.—Dogs;
H. Muir's Bruar II.

,

D.

1st, Sirs.

j,

J. R. Daniels's Count Graphic.
Bitches: T. G. Davey's Ladv Gar Spanker.— Opes— Heaatt— Dogs; 1st,
Bitches: 1st, T.
J. B. Daniels's Boxer 2d, A. S. .Johnson's Duke O.

"IpomT^RS— Challen&e—iJofifS;
;

G

Davey's

Dogs;

l.st,

T. Donoghiie's Sol.— Lightwright—
L. A. Biddle's Glamorgan; 2d. Kalamazoo Kennels' Won1st, T. G. Davey's Miss Rumor; 2d, J. R. DanI-ritchcd:

Bracket:

.fosie

derful Lad.
iels's Duoh(»ss.

2d,

,

SETTERS —(•uAiLExoE

—

1st,

i)._K/s;

_
E.

J.

„.

.

J

Dager's Cincmnatus.

B. Wells's Cambrkana— Open—Dog,s: 1st, Washte1st.
Bitclips;
naw Krmir-ls' Wiislitenav,- Grouse; 3d. W. B. Wells's Matane. Biiches;
1st, Dr. .T. ICirne s Ladv Patch: 2d, C. A. Rathbone's Toledo Queen.

SETTERS.— 'n.\i.LENGE—Dovs; 1st, Oak Grove Kennels' KdBitches; 1st, Oak Grove Kennels' Noma,— Open— Dogs; 1st, T.

IR.ISH

(

dare.
Sharpless's Blarney, Jr.; 2d, D. L.
Bruce. Bitdie.^; 1st, W. H. Beazell's
nels'

&

2d,

_

,

Bitcltes:

Opek— Dor/s;
Duke.

^

Dr. S. G. Dixon s
l.st.
l.st,
Dr. S. G. Dixon's Duchess of Waverly.—
Geoi-ge Meister's Louis S.; 2d, Dr. S. G. Dixon s
1st, Dr. S. G. Dixon's Princess Louise; 2d, George

GORDON SETTERS.— Challenge— Dogs;

Ivauhoe.

Gamecock
Oak Grove Ken-

A. Carmichael's

Queen Vic;

MarcWoness.
1st,

BitcJies:

Meister's Fly M.

^
„
1st, G. Bell s Neu ron
1st, J. A. Spracklin's Queen.— Ope.x—
McCoUagh s
Daisy
De,an:
2d,
W.
G.
Spracklin's
J.
Bitefce.s;
Gipse.vQueeii. -LivEv: -J. A. Spraddiii'sBobU.
,
„
COCl^ER SPA :n1 ELS. -CHAXLENfiE— Doy,?; Ist, G. Bell's Fascination. BitcJu:.-:; ist, 0. Bell's I Say.-OPEN— Dogs; 1st, Luckwell

FIELD SPAKIELS.—Challenge—Do£fs;

Abbott Laddie.
1st

ing dogs in a natural and kindly way. The first part is de
voted to management, and here the question of natural diet
and the varieties of animal and A-egetable foods, their constituencies, applicableness to dogs in confinement and a
work, the quantity that should be given, etc., are fully
If you have a dog that puts on too much flesh or
treated
one that Avoii't put on any, turn to the chapter that treats of
this very important subject, and "Ashmont" tells you what
to do and what is more, gives his reasons for it. The novice
and in fact every one has trouble in raising pups, and to
know what to give them, Avell, even the most experienced
can learn a thing or two about this in "Kennel Secrets."
Any one Avho thinks a barrel or any cover good enough for a
dog will be enlightened on that subject by perusing the
chapter on Kenneling.
,
^
,
Then the drinking water is considered, a vital question
sometimes with dogs. If you. don't know how to wash a toy
dog or a St. Bernard before you tuck up your sleeves, see
what "Ashmont" has to say about it. The lively flea, the
curse of some kennels, is the subject of another long chapter,
and he fares pretty badly when the Doctor gets through Avith
him.
i
T
Part II. relates to exhibiting and getting dogs into condition for shoAVS. This subject is exhaustively treated, and
part
of
a
though we thought Ave knew a good deal about this
dog's life we read the chapter through Avith a re.sult that our
amathe
knowledge Avas greatly increased, and satisfied that
teur con fd ill aftord to mi.ss such sound advice. It is not
enough that "Ashmont" tells you hoAv to get your dog ready
for a show, but he tells you the best way to go about it to
land the dog in good shape in the .shoAv building, and he does
not leave vour dog until the shoAv is over and he is safe back
in the kennel again. The subject of disinfectants at shows
is rightly gone into, and many of the absurd notions exploded. "It is well known among show-goers and those Avho
have to .spend much time in shows that a badly disinfected—
badly because disinfected too much so— will aft'ect a man's
throat and nose passages more or less, and in the same way
the dogs suffer, too. "Ashmont" advises permanganate of
potassium as the most efficient disinfectant, not only because
of its well known efficacy, but on account of its being odor-,

,
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Judges for the World's Fair.
Editor Fmrnt aiul Stream:
I have liRfor<' me the entry blanks for the exhibit at the
World's C(,ihnnl/ian Exposition, .June 13tol7. The fir.st thing
that occurs to me Is. "who will be the judges." and no doubt
the same subject is uppermost, in theraiuds of hundreds of
breeders and 'exhibitors throughout the country. Believing
that much sood cau be effected by frank, open discussjou. by
and between the canine owners writing lualer their o\vn
names, and not a norn dc pluiiiv, in order that all may know

•

.

have been penned:
falls, unnoticed all hiSA\'orth,
Denied in heaven the soul he held on earth;
While man, vain insect, hopes to be forgiven.
And claims himself a sole, exclusive heaven."

"Unhonored
MR.

iT.

M. -rKiOT.

portrait painter. At the dog shoAv there in 1877 he saw
Berkeley, the Irish setter, and was so pleased with him that
he begged Mr. Turner, his owner at that time, to allow him
to paint the dog. He did so and Mr. Turner was so pleased
with the picture that he purchased it and introduced him to
other friends in the St. Louis Kennel Club, among whom he
secured several commissions to paiut the celebrated pointers
of that day. Mr. Tracy saw an opening and taking adv-antage of it 'he became the leading animal artist, as far as dogs
are concerned, in America. There are fCAv field dogs of note
whose lineaments he has not transferred to his canvas.

Mr. Tracy naturally became an ardent sportsman and has
been interested in field trials for years past. With the Central Field Trials he has been intimately connected, and what
this organization AAdll do now is a question that is asked on
every side, for on Mr. Tracy fell all the arrangemejits of the
trials for the last three vears. He was also a good field trial
judge, and at times ofheiated in the setter and pointer ring
of the W. K. C. shoAv. Taking his subjects from the field
and havina- an intimate knoAvledge of field work, heAvas able
to impart admirable action and life into his pictures of pointers and setters. At the time of his death Mr. Tracy Avas
busily at Avork on some trotting picture for Mr. Hammond
and in repainting the finest subject he CA-er painted, "The
Chesapeake Barnum Retrieving a Goose." Tliis Mr. Tracy

himself considered his finest effort. Unfortunately, after exhibiting the picture at the Paris Exposition, where it was
greatly admired, he sent it on its return to this country to a
dealer's to be reframed, and it Avas soon after burned up.
To make good his promise to show the picture at the World's
Fair ]t is" thoutiht that he has been overworking himself, and
this led to the illness that terminated in his demise. Mr.
Tracy resided at Hempstead, L. I., and leaves a wife and
three children. His wife had Avord of his serious illness, and
starting last Friday for Ocean Springs arrived before his
death. Mr. Tracy had a wide circle of friends among .«portsmen xq this country and his death will be deeply felt.

KENNEL NOTES.Kennel Notes are inserted witUont cliarge and blanks
(fiirnislietl free) will be sent to any address.
NAJVIES CLAIMED.
Prepared Blanks sent free on application.
Nancrje. By C. H. Mills, Baltimore. Md., for black and Avhite ticked
;

English setter bitch, A^'helped July

"Kennel Secrets."
It has alsvavs been the cry of the novice and even the
large kennel owners that in the books hitherto written on
dogs and kindred subjects, he real practical knowledge
to be gleaneil thei-efrnm is superficial. Either the advice is
so clouded vith technical terms so as to be aim o.st unintelligible to anv one but a medical student, or Avhen clothed
in every-dav l"anu!;uaiie the advice given is vague and only
indicates Avhat .'^hnuld be done, not how to do it. This, however, cannot be said of "Ashmont's" magnificent new liook,
"Kennel Secrets." The doe from the time he is concei\'ed to
the time he curls himself up for his last long sleep is treated
from every standpoint, that could possibly occur to a man
of wide experience with dogs. As "A.shmont" says: "Aot a
few popular beliefs have been antagonized, but seldom other
than those AA^hich owe their force to antiquity and repetition,
aiystical speculations and ungrounded theories, calculated
to'invite confu.sion, have been excluded in so far as possible;
and the measures advocated are such only as rest on bases
proved sound by obsbrvatiou and experience. Every important subject that has engaged attention has been fully discussed, generalities being held practically valueless and
misleading. The simplest language has also been cho.sen,
and needless technical expre.ssions excluded, to fav(,a' ready
understandin? in the lea^t experienced."
This is nor a book that advocate.'^ at every line a treatment
of dvutr-. lint gives one an idea of the liest methods of treat-

8,

1892,

by Toledo Blade out of

B. Martin, San Francisco, Cat, for Av-hite foxterrier bitch.Avhelped Oct. 17, 1892, by Blemton Reefer (Venio—Rachel)
out of Blemton Brilliant (The Moonstone— jMedi,a).

^^Gol(Sn Oem.

By

J.

BRED.
Prepared Blanks sent free on
Dimity— Dusky Trap.

api>Ticatlon.

Lansdowne Kennels'

(LansdoA^'^e, Pa.) fox'-

Dimity to Regent Kennels' Dusky Trap, Nov. 30.
Tenny Desperado. LansdoAvne Kennels' (LansdoAvne, Pa.) fox-terrier bitch Tenny to their Desperado, Sept. 1.
terrier bitch

—

Tessa— 2'ritor. Lansdowne Kennels' (LansdoAvne, Pa.) fox-terrier
bitch Tessa (Pitcher- Little Trotter) to their Ti-itor, Nov. 6.
Trim—Brittle. LansdoAvne Kennels' (Lansdowne, Pa.) fox-terrier
bitcli Trim (Warren Laird— Warren Tackle) to Rochelle Kennels' Brittle

Dec

21

Ddity— Triton. T. M. Rice's (Philadelphia, Pa.) fox-terrier bitch
Daitv to Lansdowne Kennels' Triton, Oct. 1.
Hi'rre Belt—I^tute D. E. H. Bragg's (North Sidney, Me.) beagle bitch
Hare Bell Chubb— Mystic IL") to AY. E. Deane's Flute D., Feb. 1.
Tuxedo Park Kennels' (ludianapo)is,
jo^-prijiioH—Farl Dhwitass.
Ind Rt Bei-nai-d bitch Josephine (Benniore— Lady IMcBeth) to Belle
Isle Kennels' Earl Douglass (Lord Bute— Ellen Terry), Feb 15.
Fernvood Vr(inin—Earl Vouqlass. Belle Isle Kennels' (Detroit,
Mich ) St. Bernai-d bitch Fernwood Urania (champion Victor JosephFern wood Inez) to their Earl Douglass (Lord Bute— Ellen Terry), Jan,
(

t

Belle Island Kennels' (Detroit, Mich.) St.

l.illnSorrocco.

'^'ixi'llcy

Dudley Lilla (Earl Douglass- Berna II.) to J. C, Guel(Othello— Berna), .Ian. 9.
Loi'—Franli Forrest. H. L. Kreuder's (Nanuet. N. Y.) beagle bitch
champion Lou (Keno— Fly) to his champion Frank Forrest (Riot—
B'M

iiai

ii

bilcji

lot's Sorrfjceo

^^Pir-^Rr(ftw<i.

Dr. T.

H. Blodget's bull bitch "Vic to

J. II.

MatheAvs's

'^Doiif/'T(tier^-!i<dlios.

.L

H. Mathews'g- UuU h^tch DpUy Tester

^^%l\^ji^'^j'[(Ie—B<)'tlios.

J.

H. MathcAvs's

.

Douglass's Woodliuid Prince:' 2d, Jersey Cocker Kennels' Piekpama.
pitrhos!1st,,
a. Brfl's Realization: 2d. Jersey Cocker Kennels

.

less.

Bitche.'s;

,\.

.

.

Part III. is a most important one. This is devoted to
breeding. The selecting of the sire is discussed, treatment
of the bitch in seasonr in fact, the reader is carried along,
so interesting are the pages, until the puppy has been
whelped, through its puppyhood and onward until the
finished, trained dog stands before him in imagination.
Other chapters are devoted to intestinal parasites and their
eradication. But all this time your attention will have been,
arrested every page or tAvo by the portrait of some celeAll the pictures are half tones from photobrated dog.
graphs taken from life, so that the natural dog is seen.
This part of the work alone is so educational that the book
should find a place in every school library in the country.
The portraits are so graded in size that a true conception
can easily be formed of their relative proportions. Some of
these pictures are valuable as portraying past champions
long since gathered to their foresires. The fox-terrier pictures are especially good and so are the Irish terriers and toy
spaniels. The faces of many noted dog men will be found
inter.spersed and in all ninety-six pages of illustrations are
given, some pages containing no less than six dogs. Not the
least interesting are the head and tail pieces to the dift'erent
chapters, and Avhich are generally appropriate to the chapter
at the head or tail of Avhich they are found. In the limited
space at out command we cannot say more, but we have said
enough to shoAv our appreciation of a Avork as unique as it is
useful to the dog breeder and exhibitor as well as the onedog man Avho loves his dog as a companion. The last few
lines of Byron's memorable poem occur to us Avhen avc look
at "Kennel Secrets," and had he lived at the end of the century instead of its commencement we doubt if they would

po.sition.

liberal

261

biill

bitch Dei-by

to"

Hebe to.

bis Bathos, Feb. 10.
.„ ^
^
,
,
,
,
Shamrorlc Belle— (ynota Don. B, Beaver's (Conshohocken, Pa.) Irish.;
setter bitcli Shana-ock Belle (Ifenrnore Shanu-oek—Daisy) to H. G. .J.
Hallowell's Oiiota Don .champion Chief— Bizreena), Feb. 16.
Floss A.—Ormtri Don. H- 0. .1. Hollon'eirs (Conshohocken, Pa )
Vastia) to his OnotaDon
Irish setter bitch Flo.ss A- ( Wumebago

Max—

Champion Cliief—Bizrceua), Feb. 11.
Xnn L—Oiintn Don. Jas. Loughery's (Conshohocken, Pa.) Irish
setter biteh Nan L. to H. Q. J Hallowell's C)nota Don (champion Chief
(

H. >'Reillv's Gordon setter bitch Fan (Don—
Kennels" Count Noble (Ben— Belle).
Fen\rirk Kennels' Gordon setter bitch
Fluiu iir l.^iu^i.lont— Belle Stephen) tolnwood Kennels' Count Noble
(Ben-Bellej.
Reefer. T>. J. McCarthy's (Tiburon, Cat.) fox-terFtossie-BlrniU
Blemtou Sbmer— Jess) l:o J. B. Martin's Blemton
rier bitch Flossif
Reefer (champion Venio—champion Rachel), Jan. 29.
nrit—I-iiitho.'!.
J. H, Mathews's (New York) bull bitch Clrit to his
Bathos, Feb. 5.
Citip— Trouble. Mtiltnomah Kennels' (Portland, Ore,) Chesapeake
Ea\- bitch CvP ("Duke H,-Jess) to the'ir Trouble (Duke—Dundee),
i'./f-

,it

<

id

N'''iile.

"

March

u.

0. T. Brownell's (New Bedford,
;o,rh-r,i— Gordon Grouse.
\.'Ui,Ma'is (4ord.iij «ctter bitch Xelhe (iordon (Shot—BroAvnell's Quail) to
hi«(Ton!i.n Cirr.U'^:e fB.-n BiUler— Gordon Rose), March 8.
Goninii Noaili-'-iioyijon Gnoise. c, T- BroAvuelPs (Ne'iV Bedford,
I

I

FOREST AND STREAM.
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Mass.) Grordon setter bitch Gordon Norah (Mac B.—Nellie Gtordon) to
Gordon Grouse (Ben Butler Gordon Rose"), March 4.
Nora II.— Valley Boxer. Heather Kennels'' (Hyde Park, Mass.) Irish
torrier bitch Nora' n. (Shamrock Nora) to their Valley Boxer (Bob

—
—

his

Liffey),

March4.

iMdy Novice— Pitzhugh

Lee. A. D. Fiske's (Worcestei', Mass.) beagle

FIXTURES.

Rambler— Lady Vic) to F. W. Chapman's
champion Fitzhugh Lee (champion Lee-^iiUet), .Ian. 14.
Florence Gladstone—Antonio.

28.
30.

March

10.

Pavonia.
Excelsior, Open, N. Y. Bay.
Atlantic, Opening, N. Y. Bay.
Brooldyn. Opening, Gravesend
Bay.

80.

30.

8.

12.

WHELPS.

17.
17.

Larchmont.
Brooklyu, An., GravesendBay.
New York, An., New York.
Beverly. Open sweeps, Mon. B.
Knickerbocker An. Open, Col-

1.5.

Prepared Blanks sent free on application.

four (three dogs), by Lansdowne Kennels' Triton.
Dimity. Lansdowne Kennels' (Lansdowne, Pa.) fox-terrier bitch
Dimity, Feb. 1, three (two dogs), by Rochelle Kennels' Dusky Trap;
all since dead.
Trim. Lansdowne Kennels' (Lansdowne, Pa.) fox-terrier IjitchTrim
(Warren Laird—Warren Tostle), Feb. 17. four (three dogs), by Rochelle Kennels' Brittle; the bitch since dead.
Mystic II. E. H. Bragg's (North Sidney, Me.) beagle bitch Mystic
11. (Ross— Spot^, Feb. 15, six (three dogs), by his Chubb (imported
4,

Boy— Mystic).

Blue

Chief's Kate. H. B. Ledbetter's (Farmington, Mo.) Irish setter
bitch Chief's Kate (C!hie.f— Jennie P.), Feb. 10, nine (six dogs), by Hatfield Kennels' Tearaway (Jluskerry- Floss).
Dai^ Gladstone II. 0. Dean's (Glencoe, Can.) English setter bitch
Daisy Gladstone IL Ofed Gladstone— Miss Rhcisbe), Feb. 30. five (thi-ee
dogs), by F. W. Eddy's Toledo Bee CColedo Blade— IMaggie Bee).
Blemton Rapture. J. B. Martin's (San Francisco, Oal.) fox-terrier
bitch Blemton Rapture (Regent— Rachel), Feb. 28, two dogs, by his
el)
Blemton Reefer (Venio Rach
-

Beauty

r "

—

'

1.
1.
8.

4.

4.

New

—
—

.

.

34.

Atlantic^ An.. New York.
Maj-ine
Field, An., New York
Corinthian, An., New York,

&

interest.

_
Bess. J.
,
6, nine (two dogs), by W. L. Grrowall's Don G. (Turk— Cassandra).
Burdell's (Columbus, O.) English setMinnie Wakefield. Poston
ter bitch Minnie. Wakefield (Count Wakefield— Minnie 3Iaclin), Feb. 33,
eight, by their Cinch (Rodffl-igo— Bo Peep).
Queenie. L. M. Davis's (Tecumseh, Neb.) pug bitch Queenie (Penrice— Mint), Eeb. 18. five (three dogs), by Eberhart Pug Kennels' Patsy
Bolivar (Bberhart's Cashier—Flossie H.).
Pa7isy Judy. C. K. Farmer's (Indianapohs, Ind.) pug bitch Pansy
Judy. Feb. 17, seven (five dogs), by Eberhart Pug Kennels' Eberhart's

15.
20.

Detroit, Mich.
Riverside. An., Riverside, Ct.
Beverly, 2d Open Sweeps, Quis-

8.
8.

Cashier (champion Kash— Lady Thora).
Pearl of Pekin. St. Patrick Kennels' (Denver, Col.) greyhound bitch
Pearl of Pekin, March 1, ten (four dogs), by their Boomerang.

SALES.

t3^ Prepared Blanks sent free on appllcatl m.
Desperado— Lorna whelp. Fox-terrier dog, whelped May 1.3, 1893,
by Lansdowne Kennels, Lansdowne, Pa., to Miss May Van Kleeck,
Flushing, N. Y.
Tessa. Fox-terrier Ijitcb, wheli^ed Feb. 1, 18S)2, by Pitcher out of
Little Trotter, by Lansdowne Kennels, Lansdowne, Pa., to John Rafterey, St. Louis, Mo.
Nancye. Black and white ticked English setter bitch, whelped July
by Henry Materii, Jr., Sandusky,
8, 1892, by Toledo Blade out of
O., to C. H. Mills, Baltimore, Md.
King Noble. Gordon setter dog, by Ben out of Belle, by Inwood
Kennels to E. V. R. Thayer, Boston, Mass.
Derby Hebe. Bull bitch, by Reeves's Crib out of Hebe, by J. H.
Mathews, New York, to W. S. Gray, Baltimore, Md.
,

Golden Gem. White fox-terrier bitch, whelped Get. 17, 1892. by
Blemton Reefer out of Blemton Brilliant, by J. B. Martin, San Francisco, CaL, to J. A. Sargent, California.
Bohin. Gordon setter dog, whelped Dec. 29, 1892, by Regnald H. out
of Nan, by W. H. Worth to H. H. Haskell, Chicago, 111.
Roy. Gordon setter dog, whelped Dec. 29, 1893, by Regnald H. out of
Nan, by W. H. Worth to J. Langston, Chicago, 111.
Rajah. Gordon setter dog, whelped Dec. 29, 1892, by Regnald H. out
of Nan, by W. H. Worth to W. Einfeldt, Oak Parle. 111.
Raven and Regnald'.^ Boy, Gordon setter dogs, whelped Dec. 29,
1892, by Regnald H. out of Nan, by W. H.Worth to 31. E.Schmidt,
Chicago, 111.
Nixy. Gordon setter bitch, whelped Dec. 29, 1892, by Regnald H. out
of Nan, by W. H. Worth to H. Mertz, Chicago, 111.
Nadjy. Gordon "etter bitch, whelped Dec. 39, 1892, b.y Regnald H.
out of Nan, by W. H. Worth to C. W. Dahlgreen, Chicago, 111.
Neva. Gordon setter bitch, whelped Dec. 29. 1892, by Regnald H. out
of Nan, by W. H. Worth to J. Dubsky, Chicago, 111.
Novice. Gordon setter bitch, whelped Dec. 29, 1892, by Regnald H.
out of Nan. by W. H. Worth to J. O. DeSobe, Chicago, 111.
Baby Ruth. Silver fawn pug bitch, whelped Feb. 17, 1892, by Penrice
out of Mint, by Eberhart Pug Kennels, Cincinnati, O., to C. J. Mischler. New Orleans, La.
Fannie K. Api'icot fawn pug bitch, by champion Kash out of Flos.siell., by Ebei-hart Pug Kennels, Cincinnati, O., to Richard Graham,
Mexico, 'Mo.

8.

Knickerbocker,

Club, Sloops
and Cutters, College Point.

Monatiquot, Cash Prizes, Wey-

mouth.
10.
15.

Riverside, Cruise, L.
Jersey City, Cruise.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

C.

H. W., Latrobe, Dak.— Dr.

Philadelphia, Pa.; Mr.

York

James

S. G. Dixon, 2,015 Chestnut street,
B. Blossom, 938 Prospect avenue. New

city.

W. A. K.—Will you kindly tell me how I can get my be.agle dog
Monkey Boy registered, and also when I can shoot partridges and
woodcock in Sullivan county, N. Y.; I can't tell from the game laws.
1. Register Mith the American Kennel Club, 44 Broadway, N. Y,
The ruffed grouse (partridge) season in New York is Aug. 15 to

Ans.
2.

Jan.

1.

C. H. H.—Write the Cumberland Kennels, Nashville, Tenn., or put
an advertisement in Forest and Stream. Great Danes are fawn, blue,
The^- are
brindle, harlequin (fawn and white, blue and white, etc.).
more on the mastiff tvpe than any other breed, but fighter built. They
stand about 30 to •34in. in height. Their disposition is good. They
Cost, according^ to breeding,
are active and faithful companions.
from $3.5 to $100 as pups Smos. old.

M.— My

fox-terrier

seems

to

be suffering from some skin disease.

Skin under armpits, on belly and more particularly on back presents
an unhealthy, reddish apiiearance. Coat on back verj' rough; hair
falling out; brownish red scm-f noticeable in places. Skin evidently
in state of irritation, as dog is continually scratching liimself. Kindly
Treat for worms. Wash the
let me have the benefit of your advice.
dog twice a week in a solution of creoline (1 to 40). Give the following mixture:
Ji
R Mag. sulph
Ferri sulph
^\
Acid sulph. dU
3i
Mix.

Aq ad
Give one dessertspoonful twice a day.

5

viu

J. E. M., West Rush, N. Y.— 1. Wliat year were the Engfish setter
dogs Saxton and Britton shown at New York? 8. Was there a liver
and white pointer dog called Dan? Ans. 1. Britton was shown by
Mr. D. T. Charles in 1879 in open dogs. W^e c.^n find no mention of
Saxton. 2. At the show in 1878 a dog called Dan was shown by Mr.
John G. Heckscher, of New York. No pedigree given. D. W. Culver
also showed Dan, by Dash— Fanny. The native setter Saxon was

shown

in 1881

by Dr.

S.

Fleet Speir.

New

Advertisements.

Yachts and Boats, etc: General Electric Launch Co., Dan Kidney
& Son, Shortt Engine Co. Tackle: J. R. Payson. Wants and JSxGuns, rifles, quail, sailing canoe, skilled workman, adchanges:
For Sale: Rushton canoe, Gloriana, Vindex, stern wheel
resses.
Properties: J. W. Eckford, Robt. C. Lowry, Box 192, Absteamer.
botts, Campbell & Meredith, Geo. W. Gerow.
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Cor., Marblehead, 1st Cham.
Monatiquot, Ladies' Day,Wey-

mouth.
Beach.

New York, Astor Cup,
Newport.

35-27-38.

Hai-bor,

An.,

Green-

wich, Conn.

AtTGUST.

New York,

.

14-19. Cor.,

Ciruise.

mer

Monatiquot, 1st Cham., Wey-

2.

month.

16.

Cor,, Marblehead, 2d Cham.
5. So. Boston,2dCham., So. Boston

mouth.

5.

Bay

2d Buzzard's
Cham., Mon. Beach.

5.

Beverly,

5.

Knickerbockei-, Club,
Cats, College Point.
Beverly, Marblehead,

Gabui

Cor., Marblehead, Sail off.

Beverly,

9.

14.

Knickei-bocker,
Club,
Boats, CoUege Point.

Open

Club Reg.

4.

Cor.. Marblehead,

4.

N. Y. Y. R. A., An., N. Y. Bay.
Beverly, Sd Open, Mon. Beach.
Beverly, Marblehead.

4.
9.

Wey-

Sweeps,

Mon. Beach.
2.

Beverly, 1st Open, Quissett.

mouth.
Larchmont,
Oyster
Larchmont.
SEPTEMBER

3.

Open

19.

19. So. Boston,3dCham., So. Boston
26. Cor., Marblehead, Sd Cham.
26. Monatiquot, 3d Cham.,

26.

2.

4th

Marblehead, Midsum-

Series.

Monatiquot, 3d Cham., Wey-

—
—

.

.

Boats,

Knickerbocker, Ladies'
College Point.
Beverly, 3d
Buzzard's

Day,

Bay

Cham., Mon. Beach.
Larchmont,
Fall
Regatta,
Larchmont.
Larchmont, Special, Schrs.
and 85ft. Class, Larchmont.

The work on the last of the quartette of Cup defenders, the Boston
syndicate boat, has been commenced at Pusey & Jones's yard, Wilmington, where Volunteer was built, and in all probabiUty the fleet
wUl be fairly tuned up by the time of the rendezvous for the New
York Y. C. cruise about x\.ug. 1. This last boat is to be a fin-keel even
more extreme than the Paine boat, and with no centerboard, so far as
reported, but drawing some 18ft. The Paine boat is now well under
way at Lawley's, her keel plates being set up on long shores to permit
of the subsequent construction of the fin. Slie wiU have, in addition
to the main centerboard in the fin, a small board in the forefoot. The
Rogers boat is being hurried on at Bristol, but the keel of the Morgan
boat is not yet laid. The bottom of the latter will be of Tobin bronze,
the fii-st use of the metal for suoh a purpose. The plating above the
water will be of steel.

A

Vacation Voya.ge.—II.
\Contimterl

from Page

mainsail and foresail Averp already set, though hanging with
lowered peaks. It was but the woiic of a moment to stretch them taut
from clew to peak.
"Belay foresheet: slip moorings; cast off downhaul and staysail;
that's well," and the Flora wore short round on her heel and started
at a livelv ]inee down the harbor after the pack. Several small craft
\M
to cross the line, and through these like a roll of smoke
i

I

!

,

tl:^

-

5«'ept.

it leads," exclaimed the mate, with the deepest interest
jj
depicted i;Li bis face. "3Ir. Frank has taken a start of five lengths
from the cutter."
"Yes, but it's only a trick," answered the master, who had his hands
full watching the race and keeping the yacht wing and wing.
"The
first two sides of the triangle are to leeward, and the Nugget can hold
her lead that far; but wait till they're janiiiied up ro windward."
When we turned the first buoy we had actually passed some of the
little ones, but we were not nearly holding the swift pair that led the
,:

'VVTiere

do

I

live? Sure, an' its up country in the back deestricts, about two mfies
from the wather. Yis. I'm a farmer now an' only kape wan smgle
poundnet fur mesilf But onct I was a saUorman, went to aU sorts o'
furrin parts as a foremast hand, an' then .sailed a hooker on this here
lake fur many a year." He was the only fisherman I had ever talked
with who was not a pessimist, and I regretted to learn that he followed the calling as a mere amateur. "Oh, yis, this 'ere's a foine
.

a foine island," he continued, punctuating his sentences with
whiffs of smoke from a dirty clay pipe. "They catches fish by the
boatload.
Ye see that old house yonder with the open windys'?
That's where Strang, him as was the Mormon King, was murdered by
his son-in-laws.
Naw, that was before I kim here, and there ain't
sich
none o'
people fives 'ere now."
Lifting a poundnet was a trick for us to learn, and we concluded,
after two hours of hauhng and tugging, and when we had narrowly
escaped ducking a half dozen time's, that fishin.g possessed a serious
phase.
But at last the catch of glistening, splashing beauties was
cornered, and Dan, pleased beyond measure, transferred them to the
skiff in a scoop, a bucketful at every dip.
island,

When we got back in the harbor with our Hoad we refused with
thanks the old fellow's offer to show us the relics of the Mormon invasion, and returned to the yacht. We thought at first that the time
had arrived to make another attempt for Mackinac, for the wind was
strong from south. But wo had no more than reached our anchorage
when it increased with the suddenness of a summer squall to a living
gale of wind. The blow had but the sweep of a mile across the harbor,
so with afi our cable out we felt secure. What seemed strangest was
that it came from a clear sky; when a gust of unusual severity struck
the Uttle bay one could trace its path w^here the water turned "white as
driven snow, and the air glowed with prismatic colors. Indeed, we
felt it worse between puffs, for then the short, choppy seas climbed
over her bows and were driven the full length of the yacht in blinding
spray. In the worst of aU we turned in for sleep, satisfied, as the
White Elephant expressed it, that if anything happened we would
learn of it by bringing up on the beach.
Fortunately, no such incident occurred, and when we turned out at
sunrise it seemed as though a fairer morn never gladdened the heart
of the cruiser. "Yes, I expected that," said the sldpper, pointing to
the south, where stretched out in a long line we counted a score of
vessels that had anchored under the lee during the squall. Then w^e
drifted out on the broad lake, that only indicated how fiercely it had
been swept by a long ground roll before the morning breeze. As we
leisurely skirted the reefs to the south of Garden Island, the west wind
came up in earnest. Thence we held cUrect to the "Shanks," a place
now become so unpleasantly familiar that we adopted its common
nickname.
This was a run of twenty miles, and the rest of the distance to
Mackinac, twenty-five miles, we did at a proud pace. MUe after mfio
she reeled off, never yielding a foot to the largest working schooners
bound our way. When we rounded the can buoj^ at 3Iaclduac Island
and steered in for the little crescent-shaped "harbor, it still lacked
.several hours of sunset, though we had made a stop for provisions at
St. Ignace.

Michilmackinac, the meeting of the waters! How much of history,
of tradition, and of romance clusters about your far-famed rocks!
Noble Island, where was the trysting place of "the woods' dusky denizens; island that echoed to the anthems of F.ither Marfjuette, of
Charlevoix and Duluth! Upon how many scenes of interest and instruction has your quaint old-fashioned fort lookefl ilown. You have
sm-vived in pristine solemnity the changes wrought on all the tribes
that ever camped on your pebbly beach, and now even the summer
toui-ist, with his artificial manners and his mileage book and his hay

cannot mar your haughty silence.
Next morning we all set out on a tour of exploration. Followed by
Vag, we toiled up the steep winding patli to the fort, filed across the
parade ground, and soon to the highest point o£ the whole island.
In this place, where now flourish sturdy oaks and lofty pines, was
once located the old fort of the pioneers. We ascended a tower of obfever,

21,0.]

Our

-

fleet.

servation, said to place one eight hundred feet above the water, and
there with the northern floods of Michigan and Huron blending at our
feet, the mate related the old story of Indian artifice and cruelty.
more than a hundred years before, the meteor Pontiac had called
to their ultimate uprising lus childlike minions, and Mackinac was the
first prize to reward their cunning.
It was a remarkable clear day to the west the eye followed the line
of coast and island to distant Waugashance; to the northeast lay
Les Cheneaux close to the Northerji Peninsula, and we fancied we
could trace the shore on to Detour Channel, which opens northward
to St. Mary's River. Almost under us lay the low, wooded shores of
Bois Blanc Island.
When we were ready to continue our trip, we fell in with a couple of
bluecoats from the fort, who seized on us as legitimate prey, and did
all in their power to elicit .some expression of wonder and surprise.
We looked at the wonderful formation
First we must see Arch Roclc,
without a word, and called for lemonade at the ubiquitous refreshment stand. Then we must see Sugar Loaf Rock, our guides told
It was impressive, certainly, that mighty
us. Thither we turned.
boulder reaching fifty feet from the level and poised on so narrow a
base.

How

:

all around the course.
Look out for a jibe from the
There, haul aft sheets and give lier the fin."
the gallant cutter swept around the second buoy, the Nugget,'
after standing toward the shore on the port tack, was ready for stays.
She had a long lead, but the water was i-oiioli and the wind was fresh,
;ind we e.xpected yet to see the Fiasco overtake her rival. So, with the
wind abeam, we loitered in their ooiu-.se until they had clawed up to us,
and then ilattened sheets and follo^ved tliera to the line.
The White Elephant wanted to know what good it was, and offered
"Ma)' as well change your mind about schooners and centerhoards,
to bet that if some one would put some meat on its top Vag could get
laughed Dan. "the Fiasco is squarely beaten."
it down.
The soldiers explained that it was impossible to put it there
"Yes, she points up well; but the Nugget has the legs of her. It was in the first place. Still they did not despair. We had not yet .seen
all down on the programme for that light boat to draw ahead with the
Lover's Leap, and this Avould surely move our hardened sensibifities.
thought
if
she
could
I
make such a plucky When finaUy all but Vag had crept out on this overhanging rock, a
wind aft, but I'm blowed
fight on the wind."
hazardous feat, where sheer below us, nearly iOOft. we estimated it,
"Hello!" from the skipper, "my canny friend from Charlevoix is the surf was beating on a ragged beach, the more hopeful ot the two
coming to an anchor down here by the Point. He's too proud to take began the old, familiar yam. He had reached the point where "W'awasecond."
nita, or whatever the Indian maiden's name was in this particular in"Just what the biggest boat of the lot ought to do auywaj'," added stance, was forced to believe her lover's perfidy. "AticI then she
the crew.
climbed out here and pitched off here on to the rooks be.lo';\
warm
on
a
sun
shone
bay
morning
the
so
peaceful
as
though it
Next
"It must have hurt her, didn't it?" asked the mate, with grave solicinevei- felt a zephyr. "Where does the White Elephant locate the wind
tude.
to-day?"
"Well, it kiUed her. And then he found it out and he stabbed
"Well, Skip, there's a dead calm from northeast at present, with un- his enemy what made it aU up, and then came and jumped oft' from
failing signs of a white ash trade wind." This nearlj' evoked a mutiny here, tool"
from the deckhand. "No, sir, none of that white ash; I can get out
'Oh, yes I read the rest of that," said the skipper. "The whole tribe
and walk, but none of that in mine, please."
were so smitten with grief that they all came here and jumped off one
"This don't look much hke reaching the Straits, does it; guess we by one, didn't they?"
children had better go over to Petoskey, as soon as this calm lets up;
Our friends looked at us from the corners of their eyes but could
what do you think?" "How joUy !" from Dan, while Bert showed his not detect the slightest flaw in our sincerity. Dan merely murmured,
assent by casting off stops and taking in the awning. Petoskey lies "How foolish," and tossed another pebble over the edge.
Point,
about
six
miles
in
a southeasterly
across the bay from Harbor
"WeU, you fellers hev some queer notions," was all we heard as
direction. There we finally arrived after what seemed a tedious wait
they arose with a weary ah and quit us.
hi the breathless calm. But for the private shp at Mr. Prank's boat
At last the skipper broke the sfience. "If it wasn't for that smoker
house there is no shelter in this part of the bay. When we luffed for beyond Graham Shoals there it would be easj' to imagine that we
the little cove, the old gray -haired boatman, still exultant over the were the first pale faces that ever looked dowm from here."
Nugget's victory, came out and took our line.
"By the way, fellows, what grand old boys those early explorers
"No, I sailed that short sloop there yesterday, and we were nowhere were," drawled out Bert, hiUf in soliloquy, "Joliet and Duluth, and
in it. But: my boy Hill handled the Nugget; he's the same as laid her
Marquette and the others. They were the true cruisers. Let us be
down at first, and I 'low he's a right smart hand at the stick. Going followers."
to the .Sti-aits be ye I haint been there this many a year. Drawing two
journey of a thousand miles
"Yas, they were a fearless lot.
foot aft? Well, you may w-ork through between the islands and out afoot and by canoe was no more to them than it is for the rich and
off a good bit, if you've a fair wind, but don't try it in a sea. There
dyspeptic traveler of to-day."
used to be a fisherman's shed there for a mark." The rest of the day
"I'm positive that they didn't smoke cigarettes," Sighed Dan. And
was spent in idle sight-seeing, but it is safe to assert that if on our so we spent Wednesday.
course we could not have safied fifteen miles.
For the rest of the week our time was filled to the best advantage.
The next day, the sixth of our cruise, as appears by my open log- We visited the ore docks at St. Ignace; we inspected the curious
book, was Sunday. Better weather for leaving Petoskey could not transfer steamer, bearin.g the same name, a boat fitted with a prohave been made to order, so saying a friendly good-bye" to om- new peUer wheel at the bow, that keeps open a channel all through the
acquaintances, we puUed out of the slip, and with sails spread wing- winter mouths; we took a run down to Cheboygan, the port which
and-wing, stood west-northwest out of Little Traverse Bay. It was patrols the Straits mth its great wrecldng tugs, as that Alpine
mid-afternoon when we reached the point where we had met the squall mountain pass is patroled by the faithful dogs sent out from the
at night.
Hospice of St. Bernard.
•The wind is going to be dead ahead when we double Waugashance
Saturday we cleared Cheboygan, with a wind fair for the island, and
e don t get to the Straits this way.'
Island." asserted the mate.
had a little brush with a worldng schooner bound our way. At first
and see what it's fil«
}
we get there."
"WeU.
she blanketed us and was ilr.avving away, -n-hen the wind suddenly
til
i-en the island and the
whipped around and blew from northwest; tlien it was our turn.
ny. about a mile from She took the starboard taok, we the port, and after both had gone
lith
led aft tlie sheets, she
1
Ion 1
about so that our com-ses intersected we [JdSsed lier to wind w ard very
J the sttft breeze and almost dove through the short,
knuckled do
Then we dodged into the rocky channel between Round
neatly.
.steep waves.
Island and Bois Blanc, skirted the north shore of the former and
We might ttirn back and lie behind tUe island, saidtUe captain, drifted lazily to oiir anchorage under the guns of the sleepy fort.

"No use chasing

foresail.

When

There is no charge for ansivering questions under this head. All
questions relating to ailments of dogs will be ansivered by Dr. T. G.
Sherwood, a member of the Royal College of Veterinary Surgeons.
Communications referring to other matters connected ivith Kennel
Management and dogs luiU also receive careful attention.
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"This 'ere Beavor has twinty-siven thousand acres.

Cor., Marblehead, Club Reg.
1st Buzzard's Bay

Cham., Mon. Beach.
4. Larchmont, An., Larchmont.
Association, Open,
4-5. Citizens

13,
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17. Cor., Marblehead, Handicap.
32. Schoodic, An., Calais, Me.
24. Jersey City,An.,Communipaw.
26. Dougtaston,An.,Douglaston,LI
York Bay.
26. Pavonia, An.,

An., NewRoeh.
Seawanhaka, An., Oyster Bay.
Beverly, Marblehead.
Indian Harbor, Special, Greenwich. Conn.
Larchmont, An., Larchmont.
Beverly,

4.

^

-

Model, Prospect Park.
So. Boston, Open, So. Boston.
Fall River, Opening, Mt. Hope
Bay.

.JULY.

New RocheUe,

1.

ten (seven
-

Am.

lege Point.

—

Dec.

30.
30.
30.

JtJNE.

Pavonia.
Monatiquot, Open, Weymouth.
Larchmont, Spring Regatta,

4.

Peggy Pryde—John Bull. Eberhart Pug Kennels' (Cincinnati, O.)
pug bitch Peggy Pryde (Bberhart's Cashier— Flossie 11.) to their John
Bull (champion Loris— May Queen), March 6.

Dolly O. H. O'Reilly's Gordon setter bitch Dolly O. (Gip—Fan), ten
('seven dogs), bj' Inwood Kennels' King Noble (Ben Belle).
Tenny. Lansdowne Kennels' (Lansdowne, Pa.) fox-terrier bitch
Tenny, Nov. 1, three (two dogs), by their Desperado.
Teiisa.
.1. Rafferty's (St. Louis, Mo.) fox-terrier bitch Tessa (Pitcher
- Little Trotter), Ja.n. 8, four (one dog),
by Ijansdowne Kennels'
Triton.
Daily. T. M. Rice's (Philadelphia, Pa.) fox-terrier bitch Daity,

"but I don't fancy that; and we ha,ven't seen the worst of this wind
Why not put her head before it and run for the islands westward; the chart shows a fine harbor at St. James on the northeastern
part of Beavor."
The crew was jtist about to chime in with "Won't that be jolly,"
when the jibhalliard block strap gave out and the little staysail caime
down on the run. "That settles it. Up with the centerboard Lighten
sheets fore and aft: Now stow her jib." Our course, as we laid it
after a look at the chart, was such that we must pass within a stone's
throw of the fight. Still we held westward, until as the shade of
evening was deepening, the Flora crept into the port of St. James and
rounded to under the lee of the land.
The crew slept that night without any riding light until hungry Vag
waked them in his amusing way of standing on one's digestive portions until heard from. When om- breakfast of canned beef and
"murphys" was disposed of we cast about for amusement. Nothing
better offering, we begged passage of an old fisherman who was
pulling out in his boat to fift a pound net. He was a jolly old
Hibernian, with a red face fringed with whiskers, and seemed glad to
take us along; that is, all except the long-eared passenger, who remained behind as shipkeeper. As we pulled the heavj' old skiff out
the harbor entrance he proceedexl to enlighten us on points of local
I

MAY.

Poston & BurdelFs (Columbus, O.)
Enghsh setter bitch Florence Gladstone (Gladstone—Murnan's Flounce)
to Blue Ridge Kennels' Antonio (Roderigo— Bo Peep), February.
Latonia^QladMone Boy. Poston & BurdeU's (Columbus, O.) English setter bitch Latonia (Count Noble— champion Dido II.) to J. S.
Hudson's Gladstone Boy (Gladstone— Sue), February.
Midget Nellie—Rajipy Toby. Eberhart Pug Kennels' (Cincinnati,
O.) pug bitch Midget NeUie to "their Happy Toby (Spokane—Nellie T.),
1.

23, 1893.

yet.
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We lay that night beside a handsome schooner yacht, the Idler, which now building by^him,
now haUe from

Chicago, but

was once widely known

in

Eastern

waters.

Of course we didn't intend to mate a run every Sunday, hut as aU
cruisers know, one can confidently count on a fair wind for this day.
Yet the fact remains that we slipped out of harbor next morning with
a fresh wind fi'om the east. We bowled merrily past the Graham
Shoals buoy and had laid St. Helena Island fair abeam when the wind
fell light.
Then it jerked roxmd to tlie west, and, close hauled on the
The mate firmly beheved
starboai-d tack, we drove into a dense fog.
that our safety depended on his lungs and he kept the fog horn
screeching untU the reed was blown out.
"I wish we had the 5ft. horn that Ues in the bottom of the lake,"
said Dan, "but the Elephant got his feet against it at night, and you
couldn't see daylight through either end."
"Hullo, ahoy Down helm !"' shouted the sldpper as a great shadowy
spectre came towering out of the mist. It was a magnificent vessel
Standing on the same tack we were "on, with every stitch sheeted
home and taut as a boi\'striiig.
"Is it always foggy here?'' her master had time to ask as we dropped
into her wake.
"Never saw anji:hing else," shouted the ii-repressible deckhand.
With such a warning as that we kept a lookout with eyes as well as
ears. Late in the afternoon the fog lifted, and we found that ^ve were
close in with the shore at the south. Then with the southerly breeze
we kept on toward the west as far as the end of Waugashance Island,
Where we hove to and di-opped anchor on the shoals.
The graphic logbook enti-y at this time furnishes but small data for
a description of the long, gruesome night. My remembrance of it is
only too vivid. First came a squall from the south. When this subsided, leaving an ugly sea, the fog shut down a.gain. Then the longdrawn, lugubrious notes of the whistle at the lighthouse espeUed all
cheerfulness that remained with the anchor watch; finally the belated
steamers, carefully picking theu- way among the dangers, would take
up the dismal strain, tUl it echoed back like the despairing wail of a
1

and has obtained conditions satisfactory to'him"

There under the lee bow. I've been watching that steamer for half an
hour and she aint stirred a peg. But just see how she smokes.
"Let's have the chart, Bert. About due west, I guess. Yes, she's on
Gray's Reef, or I'm a seacook!"
"And there's a tug making for her from over by Skilligalee. I can
see a crowd of men on her deck for'd."
"Hold her full and by, Dan, we'll just about fetch the big one with
the leeway we're making. We may get some ftm out of this thing yet."

Herbert
[to

L. HABbisy.

be powrnTCBD.]

Royal Victoria T.

C.

Resolved, that Mr. CaiToll be and he
lenge for the said cup. Yours truly,
Capt. Royal Phelps Carroll.

is

hereby authorized to chalJ. V. S. Odwe, SecV.

New York,

Feb.

81, 1893.

Dear Sir—I mclose a challenge for the gold cup, accompanied by a
copy of the resolution adopted by the New York Y". C. and signed by
the secretary.
Kindly let me know the views of the sailing committee regarcUng the
dates for the matches.
As I stated in my letter of Jan. 1, 1 propose to enter for all races in
the United Kingdom, where my vessel will be eligible.
I had hoped to begin with the Royal Thames regatta, but I doubt if
I can be
racing trim so early in the season, and it would be better,
for obvious reasons, if I did not meet Vallryrie before she sails for
America. I hope, however, to enter all races from July 1.
As I do not propose to enter myvesselfor thedefenseof the^Vmerica
Cup, I should prefer to have the dates for your cup arranged as late in
the season as possible.
Hoping this will meet the views of the sailing committee, believe me,
very truly yours.
Royal Phelps Carroll.
Percy Ths'llusson, Esq., Secretary Royal Victoria Y. (J., Ryde, I. W.
To this the club rephed as follows:

m

Royal Victoria Y'acht

Clltj, JIarch-8, 1893.

Dear. Sir—We beg to acknowledge receipt of your letter of Feb. 21,
and mclosures challenging for the Royal Victoria Y. C. international
gold cup, which challenge, on behalf of the sailing committee of this

club, we hereby accept.
With regard to the dates of the matches, we propose fixing them
with you after your arrival in these waters, so as to avoid elashmg
with any regattas elsewhere in which you may wish to take pai-t,

Yours

truly,
(

Cup Sub-Committee

„

„ Capt.
,
To
Royal Phelps
Sir

'

William Levinse,
Ebkest du Boulay,
Percy Thellusson, Secretary.

Carroll, New York.
Wfiliam Levinge will be remembei-ed as the cousin of Sir Richard
who accompanied him in Genesta in 188.5.

The success of the Fife cutter Yama in 1890 and '91 was so mai-ked
that three new boats from the same designer were launched on Lake
Ontario last year, the smallest of them^ being the 25-footer Nox, a
photo of which is here given through the courtesy of her owners. Nox
was built by three amateur yachtsmen of Rochester, N. Y., Messrs
ftliUer Bros, and Meerdiek, they ordering the design from Mr. Fife and
domg the work themseJves diuing the winter. We had the pleasure

week, however, the details of the correspondence have been enshrouded
in decent, becoming and fashionable seci'ecy. The veil has at last
been removed and the following particulars made public:
On Dec. 17, 1893, Mr. Carroll telegraphed that he would challenge for
the R.V.Y.C. Cup, providing the cliib agreed to meet him with a vessel
not exceeding his load waterline by more than 2 per cent. also that
all five races be sailed outside headlands; and agam, on Jan 1, 1893, he
wrote saying that he intended to challenge in May for the Cape l\Tay
and Brenton Reef cups, and continued as follows:
"In view of the fact that a race has been arranged on this side of the
Atlantic, between the Earl of Dunraven and the New Y^ork Y. 0 for
the America Cup, to be sailed during the coming season, I should not
care to make a similar match in England unless the sailing comnu'ttee
of the R. V. Y. C. conceded to me terms that would be similar to those
that have been conceded to the Earl of Dunraven by the New York
Y. C. I may say here that as my pui'pose in i-acing in English waters
during the corning season, as well as the estimated length on the load
waterline of my yacht was known in England as early as Nov. 1. 1892.
I did not propose, when sending the above cable, to debar any vessel
then existing, or under construction in the United Kingdom that
might be available to defend the cup. There is a rumour here to the
effect that a large racing cutter has been ordered since that date, and
furthermore it is rumored that her estimated length on load waterline exceeds 90ft.
"Glad as I would be to have a yacht of that length as an antagonist
in ordinary regattas, or for such" races as those for the Brenton '.s Keef
and Cape May cups, I should, hovv-ever, be unwilling to meet an
ponent in a n'latch race, whose length on the load waterline might ex
ceed that of my vessel by from 6 to 8ft.
"Should, however, the committee be able to assure me that ttif
yacht chosen by them to defend the cup would not exceed the est
mated length of my vessel on the load waterhne by more than 3ft., i
would be happy to forward a challenge in due form, as I am mo.
anxious to arrange a match, if possible.
"I shordd expect the races to be sailed over cour.ses asnearlv,,
possible identical in their conditions to those which will be sailed ';That is a series of fiv
ttie E^rl of Dunraven for the America Cup.
races, outside of headlands, of which at least three will be to win
ward or leeward and return.
"The estimated length on the load water line of my yacht is 84ft.

31, 1893.

Dear Sir—I hereby challenge for the Royal Victoria Yacht Club's
international gold challenge cuj), to be sailed for during the coming
season of 1893, in the vicinity of the Isle of Wight, under the terms
agreed on by the Royal Victoi'ia Y''acht Club's sailing committee and
myself.

The committee agrees under these terms to meet me with a vessel
not to exceed the estimated load waterline of my yacht by more than
per cent.
The races to be five ia number, if necessary, two of which are to be
twenty miles to windward or leeward, and return from a point outside
the Solent, and the other three to be over the courses designated in
the conditions governing the cup as numbers one, two and four.
Accompanying this challenge I send the following required statements regarding my vessel:
Name of owner—Royal Phelps Carroll.
five

Name of yacht— Navahoe.

Rig-Cutter.
Estimated length on load waterline—Eighty-four feet.
I have the honor to remain, yours truly, RaYAi< Phelps Carroll.
To Percy TheUusson, Esq., Secretary Royal Victoria Yacht Club,
Ryde, LW.

Authority to challenge from the New York Y'acht Club:
SEORETARy's OFricE, Nkw Vokk Yacht Club,
67 Madison Avesue, Feb. 21 1893.
Dear Sir-I have the honor to inform you that at a special meeting
Club, held at the club house IMouday, Feb, 30,
New
York
Yacht
the
of
1893, the following preamble and resolution was fjassed:
Whereas, Mr. Royal Phelps Carroll has been in correspondence
with the secretary of the Royal Victoria Y"acbt Club in .relation to a
challenge to sail a match for the Royal Victoria gold cup with a yacht
I

,

)

coincident with the advent of frost or the ripening of vegetation.
Change of cUmate and location only brought reUef tardily after the
disease had once gained mastery.
It is reasonable to suppose that a person so terribly racked annually
by tortures infernal should deteriorate in strength, vigor and constitution, and there results thickening of the mucus lining of the nose,
roughness and granular inflammation of the throat and larynx, thickening and chronic congestion of the bronchial tubes, dilatation of
the air cells of the lungs, a weak and strained heart, weakness and
weariness between the shoulders, disturbed digestion, breathlessness
on exertion, and an u-ritable and over-sensitive nervous system.
All these I had as sequelae, of eighteen annual attacks of hay
fever, though I had sought relief at Petosky, Mackinac, Sault Ste.
Marie, Betldehem, Halifax and in Europe. Were it not so sad, I would
relate
sufferings in manj' of the celebrated, delightfully-situated,
much-lauded, eleemosynary, four-dollar-a-day institutions, presided
over by pure philanthropists, who say in the prospectus, "No hay
fever."
I was only forty -three j'ears old, with a good constitution and pedigree and promised longevity from inheritance. I had been a. hard
student and taken many sheepskins and degrees. My brain was over
active in retaining and acquiring knowledge of several languages,
and of everything possible pertaining to science and art. I was reading enormously, writing voluminously, working hard professionally,
and hustling through life with Yankee energy yet miimpaired. And I
broke up with the last attack of hay fever and took an inventory. I
filled the schedule of sequelce enumerated above.
I was practically an
invalid, still doing a man's work. My organism was seriously and, I
feared, permanently injured, and unless I repaired damages I would
soon go to "Davy .Jones's locker."
80 I built the httle Pilgrim, took my boys aboard and cruised in

tendency to asthma, so the next season 1 took another dose of
yachting in the Pilgrim in the same waters, and with the same good
suits.
1 could feel the sun's rays and the ozone of sea air permen nig my whole being and stimulating me like champagne.
I could
toel the thickened mucus lining of my bronchial tubes gradually beoiniiig thinner and thinner, and deep satisfactory breathing took the
ilace of gasp and sti-uggle. Again T escaped hay fever and its horrors
and telt rejuvenated, and the winter passed without pulmonary dis1

I

rress.

know my experiments saved me great suffering, and saved my
lite as nothing else could have done.
The most eminent physicians
could not help me, and 1 could not help myself except in the way dcscnbed. I became an enthusiastic advocate of barbarous outdoor
life for improving the constitution and curing diseases, and through
my interest in yachting, a happy reader of and contributor to the
I'OREST AND STREAM.
Of course after reading the delightful literature of yachting in this
journal, and the details and log-books of the famous small yachts
which have been added to the clubs since 1885, 1 could not be satisfied
with a 2o-footer, so I built the Orinda in 1888, and yoiu readers know
all about her.
I have cruised in her every season and I have not had
an attack of ha.y fever. Since I took to the briny deep my health has
been wonderfully improved by every cruise, and my yacht has prolonged and saved my life. She has also iinproved the health and vigor
of quite a number of weakhngs, who have belonged to my annual
August crew, and I could tell of several organic diseases which have
yielded to her sanitary environment. But; enough of this for the
present. I am firinlj' convinced that it is better to spend money on a
good yacht than in a drug store, and better to live a natural life afloat
than a diseased one ashore.
Every season I have felt it necessary to cruise to the eastward of
Whitehead, fearing that the hot days and southwest breezes of Massachusetts would help some of the spores to excite the sneezes, but last
summer I dared the experiment of remaining south of Cape Ann, and
that's why I have no winter stories for the bo.ys. Through August
1

challenge."

Feb.

;

!

'

New York,

became a burden. The head ached, the back and shoulders were
di'eadfuUy tired and sore; the mouth, throat and nose were dry;
smell, taste and appetite were abolished the countenance was dusky
and haggard, the heai't was weak and fluttering, and the eyes looked
anxiou.sly and despairingly everywhere for help. Oh, for sleep and
rest, even in the grave, I 'thought during many a day and night of
struggles and terror. Nursing, diet, medicines hardly mitigated the
distress. The disease ran its course in sis to eight weeks and ended

I

"RoYix Phelps Carrolt,.
The sailing committee of the R. V. Y. C. met on Jan. 19 and fr>;
warded the following reply:
"Yoiu* estimated length of 84ft. shall not be exceeded by more than
5 per cent. Courses shall be settled by mutual agreement should you

To this the R. V. Y. C. committee replied that under the first paragi'aph of the conditions the rules coidd be altered should Mr. Carroll
win. and the committee said they considered any further agreement
on this point unuecesgarj' at present.
Mr. OarroU then sent the following challenge:

—

August and September from Boston to Eggemoggin Reach and back
again. I puUed and hauled, scrubbed the deck, rowed the boat, handled anchors and sails, basked in the broad sunhght, slept in an ojien
cabin, dressed like a tramp and also ate like one. I sailed, drifted,
camped, cruised and loafed at my own sweet will, exploring coves
and crannies in the grand coast of New England never seen by the
average traveler. I had not a symptom of hay fever, my heart became strong, my breathing deep and free from wheezing, my bronchial tubes ck^arer and less irritable and my general condition robust.
ir)ok a new lease of life.
During the following winter there was some bronchial irritation and

-i

do so."

Fever.

my

;

Wish courses settled before
"Condition of length satisfactory.
challenging."
The courses were then agreed upon as follows: (1) From Warner
to Nab, then ten miles to leeward or windward, twice round; f2 and
3) twenty mUcs to windward or leeward and return; (4) from Vfarner
to the Owers, Dimnose and back round Nab to Warner, and an extra
race if required.
On Feb. 2 Mr. Carroll cabled:
"Objections to ray giving ratingin challenge on account Herreshoff
boat building to meet Valkyrie. Will committee waive rating in m5'
challenge?"
The committee of the R. V. Y. C. replied they would waive the
rating being stated ia the challenge.
On Feb. fMr. Ca.rroll wrote:
"I regret to say that a great deal of opposition was shown by the
members of the New York Yacht Club when I asked the club to
The principal objection is the fact
foi-ward a challenge in my name.
that in the event of the New York Club holding the cup a club might
challenge and insist on sailing under Y. K. A. rules in these waters.
would
never
consent to this and does not
York
Yacht
Club
New
The
care to place itself in a xjosition where it might ever be called on to

Hay

WINSLOW.

H.

Pittsburgh, Pa. Orinda did not swingidly at her moorings last summer, as so mournfully questioned by one of the Forest and Stream's
readers, but she made no long cruises, nor did she have any disasters,
and so tame were her performances that I thought them not more
worthy of notice than any of the stay-at-homes. I have published in
these columns many stories of cruises and personal hai'dships to please
the boys, and I have been minute in regard to modes of life and places
visited to insti'uct amatem- yachtsmen upon pleasure bent; but there
has been another motive, to show how and where to escape from that
pest of the sensitive and cultured, hay fever.
Eight years ago my constitution was seriouly damaged by successive
annual attacks of hay fever and chronic bronchitis, which I had only
mitigated in part by travel to certain regions where aerial spores were
few and the atmosphere was purified by altitude and the great forests,
or by blowing over the ocean. Several short cruises upon the coast of
New England convinced me that there a sufferer from hay fever could
find relief if he was willing to rough it, and I decided not to trust to
chartered and more or less unsuitable craft, the only ones which can
usually be had during the season, but to have a small yacht of my own
and be my own skipper.
M;^' physical condition at this eventful period of my life was far from
enviable; attacks of hay fever began about Aug. 18 in each year with
violent sneezing and much discharge of watery mucus from nose and
eyes. The mucus membranes of the eyes and nose were itchy, red,
swollen and extremely sensitive to air, dust and light. Sneezing was
frequent, violent and almost continuous. Soon the palate became
sore, the throat rough and voice husky, a short dry cough came with
occasional attacks of wheezing and shortness of breath or asthma.
Then the bronchial tubes became congested, their lining swollen,
red and tender, the cough dry, tight and spasmodic, soon to be followed by dry asthma, so severe as to demand the sitting posture night
and day, and the difficulty in breathing was so great as to threaten
suffocation. The asthma generally lasted from two or three weeks,
the cough brought up a little mucus and threads of fibrin, and sometimes a little blood, which had choked up certain parts, and life

The Scotch Lugger Nox.

Cup.

1893:

BY DR. W.

Sutton,

The fact that Mr. CarroU had sent a personal challenge indorsed by
the New Yerk Y. C, to the Royal Victoria Y. C, has been known for
some time, and also that the challenge had been accepted. Until last

It was voted that a sub-committee consisting of Sir William
Levinge. Bart., Capt. E. du Boulay and Mr. Percy Thellusson be apMr. Carroll rephed Jan. 23,
pointed to arrange matters re challenge.

Vachting versus

self.

lost soul.

When the light of day appeared it was a relief indeed to trip anchor
and get under way. With Dan at the helm and the other three below
enjoying a morning nap, the Flora crept out from the lee of the land
and began to ratch up against the southwest wind.
"HuUo, wake up: come out and see what you make of this. Skip.

26S

"nox," scotoh lugger.
last fall of seeing the yacht hauled out at Charlotte, and she would do
credit to a good professional builder. She was destined for the 25ft.
sailing length class, her dimensions being: Length over all 36ft., l.w.l.
She is to all appearances a keel
24ft. Gin., beam 8ft.. draft 5ft. Gin.
boat, but, like the Vedette of Toronto, has a steel plate in the after
deadwood, increasing her draft when down by over 2ft. The polejib and a lug mainsail gives her hardly enough
very light weather, but she made the, cu'cuit of Lake Ontario
with the fleet last summer, winning thj-ee firsts, one second and two

masted rig, with one
sail in

thii'ds.

Yachts at the World's Fair.
Oddie, seci-etary of the New York Y. C, has prepared
to all the members the following memorandum
regarding the route via the St. Lawrence which yachts must take to
reach Chicago:
Secretary's OFFtcE, Nkw' York Y', C,
No. 67 Madison avenue,
f
ROUTE VIA ST. LAWRENCE RIVER AND CAX.ilS .4X1) LiUvES TO THE WORLD'S
FAIR AT CHICAGO, 1803.
Steam yachts steam to Montreal. Sailing yachts proceed under sail
to Quebec, and from there tow to Montreal.

Mr,

J.

V.

S.

and caused to be sent

/

Rates—Towage from Quebec

to

Lachine and

retuj'D.

§200 to $400,

according to size of vessel.

masts or funnels.
The Dominion go\'erjiment has passed au order in Council exempting
aU yachts going to and returning fi*om World's Fair from payment of

No

nece.ssity for loweji-ing

toUs in canals.

At Montreal enter Lachine Canal under tow or steam to Lachine.
Yachts not to exceed 183ft. m length and 28ft. beam and 14ft. draft.
LACHINE SYSTEM OF CANALS.
Eight and a half miles. Five locks. Depth on sills 9 to 10ft.
Lake St. Louis, 151^6 miles.
The Beauharnois Canal, 11 J4 miles-, Icfcks, Depth 9ft.
Lake St. Francis, S2}4 miles.
The Cornwall Canal, U},^ mdes, 9 locks. Depth of water 9ft.
Farrans Point Canal, M_mile, one lock. Depth Oft.
Rapide Plat Canal, 4 miles, 2 locks. Depth 9ft.
Galops Canal, 7% miles, 3 locks. Depth 9ft.
Lake Ontario.—After Lake Ontario the Welland Canal. 26^4 mUes, 26
locks. Depth 14ft. to Lake Erie, thence to Detroit River to Lake St,
Clair. St. Clair River, Lake Hwon and Mackinac Straits to Lake Michl
fl

gan, thence to Chicago.
Note. Vessels of greater draft have passed the canals

—

by using
pontoons and "camels." The Collins Bay Rafting and Forwarding
Company, ("'oUius Bay, Ontario, Canada, will furnish apphances and
contracts for the lifting of vessels through from Montreal to Lake
Ontario and through the Welland Canal if desired.
In case of steam yachts, when their own power is sufficient to prope
them, with pontoons alongside, the charge for the round trip will be as
follows:—
When two pontoons are sufficient
$1,000 00
When four are required
1.500 00
"

When

six aiAreasoiit,

r,e,-.

In case

.

_r

!

ly
iirs

-

1,750 00

towage n ill be made.
the charge for towage would be from

r ;iu\-

i^xtra

Lachine to Lreccoi auil return to .Lachine from
Yachts at owners' ri§k.
r.

.t.2(:)0

to $400, according

to size.

J.

V. S. Oddie, Secretary,

and September Orinda vras between Boston and Eastern Point, sailing
up and down, into Gloucester, Magnolia, Beverly, Salem, Marblehead,
Lynn and Boston. She folded her wings generally off the Corinthian
Yacht Club house m the evening and the captain and his guests dined
iable d'hote at the club, where the tables were surrounded by commercial and professional men, all enthusiastic yachtsmen, who mixed
food and beverages with othmi cum dig7iitate and dolcefarniente.
Pool, billiards, songs and stories and band concerts sped the nights
onward till the end of September, and the regular and scrub races,
the long sails and jjicnic excursions and dail.y care of the yachts made
the days glorious.
One northeast gale that everybody fought two days to keep off the
rocks was the most exciting event of the season. Orinda won two
prizes in the ci-uising class; creased the waters of Massachusetts
Bay in many devious ways; became known as one of the club yachts,
and again saved her owner from any symptoms of hay fever. My
experiment was a success. One may therefore very cautiously remain in Massachusetts waters, prepared to start sheets for the_ coast
of Maine if threatening symptoms arise.
I have had many haj' fever patients under my professional care and
have directed the conduct of many every season, and having suffered
so much myself and found such relief in yachting, I wish to say emphatically that the coast of New England with a yacht ad libitum is
the best and safest place in the world for hay fever sufferers.

Racing About Boston.
In preparation for the coming season the South Boston Y. C. has
sent out to all clubs about Boston the following circular, looking to a
uniforniitj' of racing rules:

Boston, March 13, 1893.
To the Regatta Committee of the
Gentlemen— The regatta committee of the South Boston Yacht
:

regatta conmiittee greeting of the
Club voted to extend the
season '93, and to respectfully solicit their assistance and influence toward arranging for an understanding between aU the clubs possible in
this section whose yachts race together, in regard to measurement
rules for open regattas.
Sincerely hoping you will communicate with us on this matter a
your earliest convenience, as we wish to i^erfect our arrangements fo
the S. B, Y, C. Open Regatta of May 30, we remaui, Yours very truly
S. B. Y. C. Regatta Committee,
(Wm. Allerton, Sec.)

.
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YACHT NEWS
The new

NOTES**

was

at Kingston, Jamaica, on
steel schooner for G. H. B. Hill will

Atlantic, schr.,

March 18.
be named Ariel.
John to H. D.W. Burt,

Mar.iorie, cutter, has been sold by F. L. St.
Larch m out Y. CViking, steam yacht, has been sold by W. H. Starbuck to Horace A.

Hutchiiis for S39,000.

The3 wooden schooner building' at Kyack for J.B- King "Will be named
Tbe yacht is only 70ft. l.w.l.
The house of the Troy Y. C. has been damaged by ice to the extent
and
cannot be used until repairs are made.
of $1,000
Yampa, schr., C. W. Chapin, will goto Poillon's for new spars, Mr.
Smith
having designed a larger sail plan for her.
A. Gary
The Madison avenue house of the New York Y. C. will soon be connected by long-distance telephone with the different club stations
at Whitestone, New London, Newport, Shelter Island and Vineyard
Haven
On March 17 the barkentine Altomaha, Gapt. Parsons, Darien, Ga.,
for Boston, loaded with yellow pine, struck the wreck of the Alva off
Pollock's Kip, and stove'a hole in her bottom, lUhng by the time she
reached the beach, where she now hes, her crew ha.ving been taken off
by the life-saving crew.
The annual meeting of the Toledo Y. C. was held on March 13, the
following officers being elected: Gom., John Roser; Vice-Corn.. Geo.
Frey; Sec, Fred Greiner; Meas., Frank Thomas; Treas., Walter
"Woodruff; Ex. Com., George Butterfield, WilUam Scheller, Henry
Het. Andrew Gray; Chairman of Reg. Com., John Scheuerman;
Auditing Com. (re-elected), J. W. Hepburn, George Miller and Frank
Thomas.
The steam yacht Samara was launched at Cowes, on March 6, by
Messrs. Wliite & Son.s from tlieir Vectis yard. She has been built for
Mr. B. Vagniez, from designs by Mr. Dixon Kemp, and is 95ft. on the
waterhne, 16ft. am. beam and ot light draught of water, as she is
mainly intended for traversitiy the French rivers and canals. She
Elsiemai-ie,
marie.
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The General Electric Launch Co., of New York, is prepared with a
large line of electric laimches of various sizes and models, designed
for general use. yacht service and fast speeding, and the cleanhness,
simplicity of operation and quiet running of these boats are hkely to
bring them into general use wherever electric Ught or power plants
are at all available, either ashore or on a steam yacht. The launch
Electra, built last year for the competition for the contract for the
World's Fair launches, in which she was successful, made a lO-hoitr
continuous run with 35 persons aboard, her maximum speed imder
favorable conditions being 9 to 11 miles, her length being 34ft. over all.
The Knickerbocker Y. C. will hold a regatta on Saturday, June 17,
over the club course from College Point to Execution Lighthouse and
retm-n. open to the yachts of the folio-wing clubs: Seawanhaka Corinthian, Corinthian of N. Y.. Atlantic, American, New Rochelle,
Brooklyn, Marine and Field, Indian Harbor, New Haven, Sea Cliff,
Riverside, Douglaston, Hempstead Harbor, Stamford, Horse Shoe
Harbor. The following regattas will be open only to the yachts enrolled in the Kniclrerbocker Yacht Club fleet: July 8, race for sloops
and cutters; Aug. 5, race for cabin catboats; Sept. 2, race for open
yachts; Sept. 9, ladies' day, regatta for all classes. The regatta eominittee includes G. K. Rosenquest, Chairman; Godfrey A. S. WieneJ'S,
Secretary; Louis H. Zocher, Al'fred D. Ilch and Thomas F. Graham.
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Mr. Rushton is preparing for his exhibit at Chicago a 16x30 racing
canoe, with plate board, bucket cockpit and silk sails.
Mrs. Florence Walters Snedeker, wife of Rev. Chas. H. Snedeker, a
member of the American Canoe Association and the author of the
bright little book, "A Family Canoe Trip," died suddenly at her home
in Poughkeepsie, N. Y., on March 13.
Mrs. Snedeker was an ardent
canoeist, the companion of her husband on many cruises. Both were
present at the 1891 meet at Willsboro, where they made many friends.
The annual meeting of the Chelsea Boat Club, of Norwich, Conn.,
was held on March 15, the following officers being elected: Com., N.
A. Gibbs: Capt., N. S. Lippitt. Lieut., Arthur L. Peale; Treas., C. H.
Phelps; Directors, Amos D. AUen and John M. Johnson. Com. Chapman, owing t-^ his absence from town during a portion of the summer,
declined to accejjt again the office he has so ably filled for three years
and a vote of thanks was tendered him by the members. It was also
decided by unanimous vote to reserve in the book of records a page
each in memory of the two members, Louis N. Blackstone and Harry
Potter, deceased during the past year.

Hudsons and Puritans.
New York, March 21. —The return match between Hudson and Puririfle clubs took place at the ranges of the latter, 29 Main street,
Newark, N. J., Monday, March 20. For the second time the home
club met with defeat and lost by ,50 points. The Hudsons seemed to
be in remarkably good form, as only one man scored below the 100
mark. Conditions, 28yds., 12-ring target. It was thought early in the
evening that the Hudson Club would be short-handed, it was on account of a delay of the electric cars, which duly brought the full complement of the Hudson team. Mr. C. E. Bird, wlio has been making
lowest scores in the last few matches, made top score of 109 out of
120 with 5 center shots. Geo. W. Graf followed close with 109, but only
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3 centers.
Mr. C. Weiler, of the

Puritan Club, scored the highest of the evenfinished.
making 110, and was loudly applauded
8 when
Capt. Mahlenbrock made a wager with Mr. Braun on the totals of
those two gentlemen, and resulted in a loss for the Capitain, who duly
quenched the thirst of the thirsty crowd.
Although the Pui-itans have lost two consecutive matches, still they
wish to shoot the third; and the arrangements are complete to shoot
at the Hudson's ranges in a few weeks.
6
two Essex county and
There was also a match arranged between
two Hudson county barbers, each man to fire 100 shots, one match to
be shot on Newark range and one on the Marion range; refreshments
are to be served at each match, and the team losing pays for the said
refreshments.
to a flue collation and
After the match the Puritan Club entertained
8
wound up with songs, recitations, stump speaking, etc., and all
seemed delighted with the good time they had spent in the home of
the Puritans.
ing,

Hudson R.

C.
8
12 12 8 111
10 10 10 912
10 11 11 11
9 9 10 8
11 11 11 12
12 12 12 12
10 9 10 10
12 11 12 11
8 7 9 11
10 9 12 11

H Boddey
AMalz
A Braun, Sr
H Mahlenbrock
C Haderman
C E Bird
JRebhan

GWGraf
S Middleton
F Sessm^a

.-.

CaptaSi; H. Mahlenbrock.

9—105
7—104

9 12 11

9 IS

1110 12 1111

12 11 11 10 10 11—108
11 11 12 10 12 11—103
10 12 7 8 9 10-101
9 12

10

9 11

10—109

^~t

—

9 10 11 10 11 11—101
12 9 11 10 11 10-109
9 11 10 10 12 10— 97
12 10 10 10 12 8—107—1044
Scorer, J. J. Pfiffenberger.

Puritan R. C.

F Weiler
G Van Berg
CKopf
Secretaries of canoe clubs are requested to send to Forest ahd
J Woods
Stream their addresses, with name, membership, signal, etc., of their E Ilelb
clubs, and also notices in advance of meetings and races, and report of
the same. Canoeists and all interested in canoeing are requested to
forward to Forest and Stream their addresses, with logs of cruises,
maps, and information concerning their local waters drawings or
descriptions of boats and fittings, and all items relating to the sport.

J

11 10 9 11 10
11 10 9 12 8
9 9 10 10 12
10 8 10 Gil
11 11 9 11 11
6 11 7 8 11
8 8 10 11 12
10 9 8 10 11
10 11 10 12 9
9 8 7 12 9
Scorer, J. Blewitt.

Kopf

F MUler
P Walbrecht
C Weiler
S Morris
Captain, F. Weiler.

9 12—103

9 11 11
9 9

9 9— 07
10 11 10 11-101

11

9
9
12
8
13

9

12—98

9 10

9—105

1112
12
11
11

10-100
12—110

13!

Red Dragon, Delaware River.
Brooldyn Annual, Bay Kidge.
Atlantic, An., New York Bay.

I- 15.

29.

17.
24.

Cincinnati Rifle Scores.

Marine and Field Club, Bath
Beach.

Cincinnati, 0., March 12.— The Cincinnati Rifle Association held its
regular practice shoot at its range to-day and made the scores as appended. Conditions, 200yds., off-hand, at the standard American

W.

target:

C. A. Meet, Ballast Island.

Bed Dragon, Delaware River.

10

16.

SEPTEMBER.
4. Holyoke, Fall, Holyoke, Mass

10

Payne

10
10

The summer practice shooting of most of the shooting

societies be^

gins in April.

The Excelsior Club opened

its

season yesterday at Armbruster's

Park, Greenville, N. J.
The Independent New York Corps, Capt. Wm. V. Weber, will open
its season this year on April 29 at Washington Park.
This corps ia in
a flourishing condition. Its membership includes some of New York's
most expert marksmen.
The New York Schuetzen Corps, Capt. Henry Offerman, opens its
season on April 15 at the Union Hill Park.
The well known Zettler Club will begin its season on April 9 at Wissel's Cypres HUls Park,
Mr. Wissel is giving his grounds an extra furbish in anticipation of an increased business this season. The Zettler
Club will hold a spring festival here on May 14 and 15, in which $400 in
cash prizes will be divided among the lucky winners.
The New York City Corps, Capt. Chris Rehm, wUl open its season's
shoot on April 28 at Washington Park.
The New York Central Corps, Capt. Adblph Richter, wiU begin its
season on April 23 at Washington Park.

Messrs. Bird and Fischer.
Replyiko to the communication published in your issue of March 16
attacking the note previously published by the "Eagle," I may say
that the article was not intended to create any ill feeling, but was
confidentially given to me bj^ good authority. The inclosed clipping
appeared in the Newark paper, and fully tallies with what was written,
namely: "It is rumored: The members of the Miller Rifle Club made
a statement on Christmas Day that it was almost an impossibihty to
get ten men together to shoot a match, and wlien a challenge was sent
by the Hudson Rifle Club for seven men it was not accepted. Instead
of having friendly feeling a.nd participate in friendly match shooting, the Miller Rifle Club only shoots for money, which is proper at
times, but to make a practice of it, would say that it is a poor way to
keep iip the interest of rifle shooting, and is nothing more than out
and out gambling, and if the rifle clubs intend to make it a money
making scheme and not a manly sport it has always been considered,
then I would say that the sooner the ranges are closed of all clubs the
better, as it would be better for organizations of this kind' to disband
than to degrade the sport of rifle shooting by making it a gambling

New York

Revolver Scores.

8 10

8

6

7

7

9 10

down

to the dinner of tlie Canoeists'
Among them Messrs. Whitlock, Norton Scliieffelin, C. J. Stevens and Lake, of the New YorkC. C. Dunnell and Wilkins, of the Brooklyn; Palmer, of thelanthe; Dorland,
Schuyler, Ellis, Rome and Crowell, of the Ailington; the Messrs. GrifMr. Goodsell, of the Yonfin and Mr. O'Shea, ot the Knickerbocker
kers; Mr. Elliott, of the Mai'ine and Field; Mr. Jackson, of the Crescents; Mr. McClees, of the Rutherford, and Messrs. Peebles and Bei-ry,
of the Bayonne C. C.
The dinner was an exceptionally good one, even for the Arena, and
the smoker afterward developed po.st-prandial talent on the part of a
number of the speakers that should not be suffered to he dormant.
President Whitlock, of the Canoeists' Club, presided during the earlier
part of the evening, and introduced a new featm-e into the usual conduct of such affairs b.y substituting another presiding officer for the
latter half of the proceedings. Vice-Commodore Lake, of the Atlantic
Division, took the chair for this portion of the entertainment.
A representative of each club was called upon, the intention being
to require him to either make a speech, sing a song or dance a jig. As
it turned out, the last alternative might as well have never been
thought of, for there was no occasion for resorting to it, though
P. might have been called upon to '-do tlie trick'\had he not made
\m inljluBhing what his speech lacked in words.
The following men spoke forp heir respective clubs: Messrs. Elliott,
Dunnell, Dorland, Palmer, me]-.ees, GrllTin. .Tackson and Whitlock.
Commodore Norton, editor of (Jutivai and Our Bob, Genial Bob. Happy
Bob Wilkins, without whom no gathering of canoeists is complete,

8 10

Weinheimer

feUn told how to do the "lady act" at a meet. It consisted in nothing
more than loosening the screws around the mast-plate of your canoe,
before entering a race, the esult being a frightful (sic) catastrophe
which involves exemption from all the other races, and earns for you
unlimited sympathy from all the fail- ones, to whose comfort and
pleasure (sic) you iuay devote your society and remaining energies
dm-ing the balance of your stay in camp.
Commodore Dunnell got all "balled up" in trying to explain away
the impressions left by a few "telling" remarks from ElUott of the
Marine and Field, and the latter as usual grew so enthusiastic over the
programmes for the Marine and Field and Atlantic Division races that
He
if he does all he says he will bankrupt both of these institutions.
proposes sending to every boat house in the vicinity of New York, and
gathering up the canoeists, canoes, bag and hammock, and taking
t>iera to the M. & P. house, where and at the N. Y C. C.'s neigbboring
home they are to be cared for and shipped after the races direct to the
1

Captain's Islaiid,5the cruisei-s, hims"ir among
the number, to debark after they get iuto the Sound, and cruise the
rest of the wav to the island.
The three energetic canoeists who lately, by their own unaided
efforts, got up the finest canoeists' dance ever held in the city— Messrs.
Palmer, Dunnell and Holbrook —donated a substantial surplus from
that affair to the exchequer ot the Canoeists' Club, and the firstnamed gentleman introduced a quintette which sang so well together
that it was impossible to hear but one voice. O'Shea, who afterward
demonstrated that he was something of a singer himself, said the voice
belonged to Crowell, and indeed there were some indications that he
was this time speaking the truth; but Seluiyler, who ^^-as ('mentioned
as) one of the quintette, declared that O'Sliea was only jealous. Mr.
Jackson, of the Crescents, gave a li\ e]y account of an aUigatoi- hunt in
Florida, where 'gators are not nearlj- as thick as they are in the Brooklyn C. C. After that the taUiing and singing grew so I'romiseuous that
no one could keep track of it.

WeUinger

will probably be held at
'I he division nteet of the Eastern Division
Springfield on May ;W.
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6
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8

9
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10 10 7
9 9 10 10
9 10 5 8
6 3 6

Drube

7
6

7 8
7 10
5

7 10

9

6

6

4

8
5

7
4

564955464
9247 5203

Schuster

5

1

6

10

New York

Pistol

5-80
5—77
6—73
7—80
8—84
9—79
8-74
5—71
6—72
9—70
6—66
9—77
9-S4
7—80
8—78
8-80
9-80
6-75
3-.39

5—53
.2-44

and Revolver Club.

A FEW members of the New York Pistol and Revolver Club met at
the headquarters of the club, No. 12 St. Marie's place, on Saturday
evening, the 18th inst. We were glad to see tliat Geo. E. Jantzer is
out ag.ain. This is the only organization of its kind in New York city,
and ought to be in a much more he-altli^v condition than it is at the
present moment.
The much hoped for match between a team from this club and one
from the Boston Athletic Association, of Boston, Mass., will hardly
take place this season at least. The club hopes that by next fall it
will be in condition to accept the offer of the Boston society and give
tliem a race for honors. The scores of the members participating in
the weeldy practice are appended:
85 G L Hoffman
80
89 C B Bishop
G E Jantzer
81 F Kecking
.79
87 EWalz
B Waltlier
Zettler Rifle Club.
The members of the Zettlei- Rifle Club met at headquarters on
Tuesday evening, March 19, for the regular weekly shoot: The a,ppended scores sJiow the results of the evening's competition. Ten
shots, possible

a.j0:

MDorrler

'217

F Schmidt
B Walther

247
245
244

M B Engel

a*^

CANOE NEWS NOTES.

8

10

6 6
6 10 6
10 6 7
8 8
10 6 10
9 10

Stegner
^

•

were the extra numbers on the programme.
In consideration of a handsome silver-backed clothes brush which
was presented to him by some of his male admirer.^, Schuyler Sehief-

9

10

;

F C Ross

243
238
216
245

J Heintz

Hy Holges
R Busse

C G Zettler
B Zettler
G Nowak

245
244
240
319

IViichelbacher

On Maple Bay Range.
oft'hand:
S<

6
S

Seely

7

Beideman

10
8
9

7

6 10

8 10

9 10 8 9
9 7 7 8
8 10 10 10

8 10 10
9 6 10

8

7

9

6

6

7

8-88
8-&3
9-81
8—79

246 J L Wood
245
L Gardiner
Pistol score, 50yds.. possible 100:

A J Yergey
H J Mehar'd

HJMehardv,.'91

.

A

A J Yergey,, ,83
"

'

W Gilbert

244

All ties

divided unless otherwise reported.

FIXTURES.
you want your shoot to be announced here,
send in notice like the following:
If

March 28.—First tournament of the Eastern New York Trap-ShootLeague (postponed from Feb. 23), under the auspices of the West
End Gun Club, of Albany, N. Y. Liberal liurse for highest aggregate
scores. Henry A. Kratz, Sec'y.
March 28.— Coney Island Athletic Club cup contest.
March 38-39.— Manufacturers' Trap-Shooting Association tournaers

ment, Savannah. Ga.
March 30.—New Jersey Trap-Shooters' League, second monthly
team contest, at Maplewood, N. J. Also open tournament.
March.—New Mexico Mutual Fish and Game Protective Association,
second annual tournament.
Maj'ch.— Connecticut Trap-Shooters' League tournament, Park Cily
grounds, Bridgeport.
AprU 5-7.—Interstate Uve bii d tournament. Dexter Park, Long
Island. H. A. Penrose, Sec'y, New London, Conn.
April 11-12.— Manufacturers' Trap-Shooting Association tournament,
Greensboro, N. C.
April 19-30.— Springfield fOhio) Gun Club tournament.
April 19-31.—Waverly (Iowa) Gun Club tom-nament. Professionals
barred,
April 35-37.— Third grand tournament of the Wilmington Rod and
Gun Club, Wilmington, Delaware. C. C. Kurtz, Sec'y.
May 3-3.—Independence (Ind.) Gun Club tournament. Added money.
May 3-4.—WUfiamsport (Pa.) Gun Club annual tournament.
May 9-11.— Ohio Trap-Shooters' League tournament, Columbus, O.
May 9-12.— Saratoga Springs (N. Y.) Gun Club tournament.
May 16-17.—Manufacturers' Trap-Shooting Association, Lansing,
Majr
_North Baltimore (Ohio) Gun Club Tournament.
Mich.
May 10-19.—Michigan Trap-Shooters' League tournament, at Lansing, Mich.
May 17-18.—West Newburgh Gun Club spring tournament, at Newburgh, N. Y.
May 23-25.—KnoxvUle (Tenn.) Gun Club tournament, 81,000 added to
purses. Also valuable merchandise prizes.
May 23-25.—Minneapolis (Minn.) Gun Club tournament.
May 33-85.—Nebraska State Sportsman's Association, Omaha, Neb.
F. O. Parmlee. Sec'y.
o
May 25-26.—Putney (Vt.) Rod and Gun Club tournament.
May 30.—Eastern New York Trap League tournament, at Canajoharie. N. Y.
May 30.—Maplewood vs. Union Gun Clubs, team contest at live bli'dS,

_

Maplewood, N.

J.

May 30- June 1.—Iowa

——

State Sportsmen's Association, Clear Lake. Ia.

Sportsmen's Association of the Northwest, annual tournaJune
ment at Victoria, B. C.
June 5-10.— nhnois State Sportsmen's Association, Chicago, lU.
June 13-16.—New York State Sportsmen's Association tournament,
at Rochester. H. M. Stewart, Cor. Sec'y, 412 Ellwanger & Barry BuUd.

ing, Rochester, N. Y,
June 20-21 .—South

Dakota State Sportsmens' Association tournament, at Vermillion, S. D.
July 3-4. Portland (Ore.) Gun Club tournament.
July 4, Eastern New York Trap Shooters' League tournament at
Amsterdam, N- Y., under auspices of Eiverview Gun Club. Rob't M.

—
—

Rifle Club.

folio v.'ing shows the weekly shoot.
air range, strictly ofthand, J4in, ring target,

March 18.— The

BErDE5iA.N'. N. J.,
Conditions. 25yds. open
Dossible 250:

H

at

Syracuse, March 15.— Following are scores of members of Syracuse
Rifle Club at Maple Bay range to-day. Rough weather prevented a
lai-ger attendance of shooters; 200yds., staiidaid American target,
Stillman

ular we«kly practice shoot held on the 11th in.st. at their headquarters,
No. 12 St. Marks place, 10 shots on Standard American target at 20yds.
Smith & AVesson revolvers:
87 F Hecldng, .88cal
80
C Bishop, .44cal
87 E Walz. .22cal. Stevens pistol. ...84
G L Hoffman, .38cal
F. Heckikg, Sec.
85
Oehl, .44cal

9 8-87
8 10-80
6 8—86

59698989
77668
6595886
866 5786

8

The Canoeists' Club.

Atlantic Division meet

8

8

8 10

7
696
9886
67677886

Louis

Red Dragon, Delaware River.

TwBNTY-SE-^TiN gentlemen sat
Club at the Arena on March 11.

7

9 7
8 10 10 10 8 10
7 8 10 6 10 9
10 10

9 10

9

8

7

A. C. A. Meet, St. Lawrence River.

8 10

9

Gindele

AUGUST.
II-36.

meeting of delegates representing twenty-one of New York's prominent shooting societies, This meeting was called for the purpose of
coming to a decision as to whether the Eastern societies should participate in the Coltmibian Festival or not. The result of the meeting
showed a.n almost unanimous desire to take part, provided the Chicago Schuetzen Verein would modify its prospectus as then submitted
so as to make the time of holding the festival from one to three weeks
continuous instea.d of two days per week for six months as proposed.
The only modification that the Chicago Schuetzen Verein saw fit to
make in order to meet the views of the New York shooters was to reduce the length of the festival to three months, or from June 1 to Sept.
This modification not meeting the views of the
1, two days per week.
New Yorkers, interest in the Chicago festival lapsed. We now learn
that the interest engendered by this committee has had its effect; and
that a call has been issued for a meeting to beheld to-morrow (Friday)
night, the 24th inst., at 12 St. Mark's place. The purpose of the meeting is understood to be to form an organization of all the societies in
and about New York, and in the year 1894 have in New York a grand
shooting festival that will be a credit to the Empire City.

New York, March 3.— The follriwing reeoi-d scores were made hy the
of the New York Revolver and Pistol Club at their last reg-

New York Ann., Bensonhurst.

JULY.
At. Div. Meet, Captain's Island. 15-30.

disappointment to the shooting fraternity at large, there is some satisfaction in the belief that the distribution of the programmes of this
festival has had a tendency to arouse new interest among many of
the older shooters and friends of this sport, and also to awaken a
desire in many others who are as yet new to the pleasures that are
to be derived from the use of the rifle. Early last winter there was a

members

JTJNE.
3.

m

Although the programme of the Chicago Schuetzen Vei'ein for the
Columbia prize shoot, to be held at Chicago this summer, is a huge

12— 92— 994
The Eagus.

FIXTURES.
10.

RIFLE NOTES.
It looks now as though the coming season was going to develop
quite a crop of new shooters and a considerable boom
rifle shooting.

sport."
It is for this reason that I wUl not accept Mr, E. Fischer's challenge,
as he has previously refused to shoot a match with me, and I fail to
understand why he' now wishes to meet me. I trust this wUl prove
'
satisfactory.
C. E. Bird, Hudson Rifle Club.

8 8— 86
8 10 12—102
8

11 12 8 11
11 12 11 12
9 8 9 7

28, 1898.

227

Hartlev. President.
Sept? 20-29.— Penns\-l\'auia State Sportsmens' Association toui nameLt
at Harrisburg. Pa. H. M. F. Worden, Cor. Sec y.
Oct. 19-20.— West Newbm-gh Gun Club fall tournament, at Newburgh

341
...79
E L Gardiner.50
"Walt. GiLBERTj Seo'y.

J L Wood

,.

The steamers for Savannah leave from pier 35. foot of Spring street,
at 3 P- M. on Tuesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday.

—

—
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DRIVERS AND TWISTERS.

268

StflEAM.

gun
T. W. Morfey, the trap-shooting hotel keeper of Paterson, uses
made by Charles Boswell, of London, which he say? is the only une in

birds with terrific velocity. The general average made
t.Iip shonters was excellent under the circumstances, pnfl tlie winnerB of the
divisions of the purse for highest aggregates ric Id v deserved all that
was awai-ded them. The story of each sliooter's tierformance is best
told in the detailed scores:
No. 1, 10 kingbirds, entrance .^f
Sanders, Barrett and Levengston
10, IMcGmnis and Roberts 8, St. Charles, Goggin, Ramsdill. Stone and

.i,

Weuiab, Tes.. March 10.— The Weimar gim club is now trimming up
for tbe spriufc shoots. The, grounds liave lieen all cloaned oflf, anttthe
club is making large preparation for a State shoot, which comes off in
June. The membors decided that t.liey would divide themselves into
two parties and go out on a field shoot. Mondaj^ was selected as the
day. John Walker was chosen as captain on one side^ and Mr. Ohas.
FaJirenthold captain of the. othea-. The party bringing in the least
game was to pay for the preparing of the game and suso settle for the
banquet. The Walker side consisted of John Walicer, W. B. Butt, Jim
and S. H. Hancock. The FahrenthoJd
Tooke, Alf Shatto, Lee
side was Chas. Fahrenthold, Fred Von Lenpikie, H. F. Jui-gens, Dr. E.
Potthast, W. H. Hefner, C. J. Brieger (Brieger on account of business
absent for the shoot). At the close of the day and on the count it was
foimd that the first party in the day's hunt kdled 14 iwtridges and 2
snipe, the second party bagged 29 partridges and 3 snipe, giving the
victory to the second party by 15 partridges and 1 snipe. All rabbits
barred. The suppei- was well prepared, and a most enjoyable evening
was spent. Agent Alf Shatto, in his day's round, spied a jack rabbit,
wliich was about 50yds. in advance of hun; he turned loose his potlicker ejector and killed the rabbit, wluch fell into a burning brush
heap, and it is recorded that he is the only man who can kill and cook
a rabbit at the same time. It is also said" that W. J. Hefner is a persevering sportsman. He shot five times at a bird, missing everj' time,
Anally letting the dog catch it. When laughed at for Ins good mai-ic-

WaU

manship his reply was, "Well, we got him all the same." The sport
created a good deal of intei'est in this community, many of the most
substantial citizens taking great interest in making the Weimar gun
club one of the most prominent clubs in the State.
The first match at hve birds for the championship of Berks county,
Pa., win take place on the Eeading Shooting Association gi'oiinds at
Matz's Three-Mile House, at Shillington, on Good Friday, March 31.
The conditions of the shoot are as follows: Open only to residents
of Berks county, 15 single bhds, $10 entry, A. .S. A. rules. After deducting cost of bhds from the entrance money 10 per cent. M'ill be
deducted toward payment of championship Ijadge, to cost $50. The
balance of the purse will be divided as follows: First prize, 30 per
cent, and the badge, balance to be dividsd 50, 30 and 20 per cent.
class shooting. The badge wiU be shot for annually on a date to be
fixed by and under the dn-ection of the Reading Shooting Association.
Entries close at S P. M. on March 29 and a forfeit of igS must accompany each entry. The winner must give a bond of $100 for the safe
return of the badge, which must be won three years consecutively to
become the property of any shooter. There wiU be sweepstake shooting at Keystone targets before and after the above match.
\ViLLiAM.SPORT, Pa., Mtirch 15. AVe have decided to hold our seventh
annual tournament on Rlay 2, 3 and 4. We shall make this event the
most interesting ever held in this section by a diversity of shooting.
shall arrange our park so that we can ha ve a set of target traps
and live-bird events going at the same time, tor which we have ample
room, and one will not conflict with the other. Will commence our
live-bird events the first day, and will li.ave one grand sweep at 25 live
birds, $20 entry, purse cli'vidc-d 31), 25, 20 and 10 per cent. Shooters
wishing to enter this event will notify the secretary by April 30. and
accompany their entry with §5 forfeit. Would ask that entries be
made as soon as possible. Target events will be shot under the North
handicap, and purses divided 30, 30, 20 and 20 per cent. WiU allow 14
cent for every target thron-n for fli'st, second and third best averages
each daj^ Every comf(3rt and convenience will be afforded our visi-

country of this make. The.y are extensively used in Australia.
The one used by Mr. Morfey is of an elegant moflel and finish, ;md a
close, hard shooter.
The opening tournament for 1893 of the Eastern New York Trap
Shooters' League will take place on the grounds of the West End Gun
Club of Albany nejct Tuesday, and a rousing time is anticipated. The
team contest is expected to draw out a big field of entries.
A few days previous to tlie big sweep at E. D. Miller's, Frank Class
broke the gun with which he had recently been shooting and was
obligetl to fall back on his old Lefever, with which he grassed 24 out of
his 25 birds and lost the other by bad judgment.
The Rockingham Rifle and Guu Club, of Portsmouth, N. H., met
March 9, and elected the following officers: President, Geo. D. Whittier;
this

Vice-President, C. C. Charlsen;
urer, WiU White.

Secretary,

Thomas

E.

Noyes

;

:

Warden 7,

Pike 6.
No. 2, 10 Idngbu-ds. entrance $1
Barrett and Roberts 10, St. Charles
and Levengston 9, Glenyl 9, for bhds only. Stone and Gibbs 8, Sanders,
Goggin, Ramsdill and Pike 7, Warden 3.
No. 3, 15 kingbirds, entrance S1.50: St. Charles, Barrett, Stone and
Levengston 14, Pike, Ramsdill and Roberts 13, McGinness 12, Sanders
and Goggm 10, Warden a.nd Glenyl 8.
No. 4, 10 kingbirds, entrance »1; Levengston and Stone lO, St.
Charles, Sanders aud Barrett 9, Piice, McGinnis and Roberts 8, Goggin
and Warden 7, Ramsdill and Glenyl 8.
No. 5, 15 kingbirds, entrance $1.50: Barrett 15, Levengsten, Stone
and Roberts 14, Goggin 1.3. Sanders, Pike and McGinness 12, Glenyl
and St. Charles 11, Ramsdill and Warden 10.
No. 6, 10 kingbu-ds, entrance $1: Barrett, Levengston and Pike 10,
St. Charles, Sanders, Stone, McGinness and Roberts 9, Ramsdill and
Warden 8, Goggm and Glenyl 7.
No. 7, 15 kingbirds, entrance $1.50: Barrett, Levengston and Warden 15, Sanders and Roberts 14, St. Charles aud McGinness 13, Stone
and RamsdOl 12, Goggin aud Pflie 11, Glenyl 7.
No. 8, 10 Idngbirds, entrance SI: Barrett, Levengston and McGinness
10, St. Charles, Sanders and Roberts 9, Stone and Pike 8, Glenyl 8,
Goggin and Warden 7. Ramsdill 5.
No. 9, 15 kingbirds, entrance $1.53; Bai-rett and Levengston 15, Sanders, Stone and Roberts 14, St. Charles 13, Glenjd 13 for birds only,
Goggm and Pike 12, Peters and W^arden 11, McGinness 9.

Treas-

ville. Pa.
Hamilton and Wilson of the Wilmington (Del.) Rod and Gun Club
shot a $25 match at 100 bluerock targets a fortnight ago, Hamilton
breaking 90 to "Wilson's 95.
Don't forget to hustle
your entries for the great American handicap. April 5 is not such a long way off and you cannot afford to be

m

with your entry.
The Interstate Manufacturers' and Dealers' tournament will begin
two weeks from next Wednesday. Have you entered for the handicap?
Morristown, N. J. has a gun club modeled somewhat after the Carteret and other exclusive clubs.
The members shoot every week on
Class' grounds.
The third contest for the ctip offered to Kings county teams by the
Coney Island xVthletic Club will take place next TuesdayHarry Transue aud Harry Rittan shot a SO target match at Easton,
Pa., on March 13, Ti-ansue breaking 40 to Rittan's 26.
Berkeley Springs, Md., has a new gun club with twenty- five memlate

AWARDS FOB HIOEIEST AGGREGATES.
A purse of $15, divided $5. $4. $3, S2, 81 was offered to the contestants making the highest aggregate scores in all the above contests,
except the first. In the eight events to quahfy for the purse a contestant had to shoot at 100 kingbirdsi The names of the winners and
their totals are given herewith:
Barrett, Boston, 98, won first money; Levengston, Saratoga, 97, won
second; Roberts, Rupert, Vt., 91, won third; Stone, AJbahy, 89, won
fourth; St. Charles, Albany, 87, won fifth.
Of the other contestants who shot through the quaUflcation events,
at 100 kingbirds, Sanders, Albany, scored 84; Pike and McGinness,
Saratoga, 81; Goggin, Troy, 74; Glenyl aud Warden, Albany, 69.
A FEW ESTBA SWEEPS.
The regular progi-amme was shot out early in the afternoon, a result attributable to the small entry hst and the rapid firing system
under which the events were hustled along. There were lots of cartridges left, and the enthusiastic aud untiring shooters called for
extra sweeps to fill out the day. Four of these events followed imder
the following conditions: Ten kingbu-ds per man, unknovvn angles,
81 entrance, the pm-se divided .50, 30 and 20 per cent. The scores follow:
No. 1: St. Charles and Levengston 10, Barrett, Stone and Peters 9,
Sanders, McGinness and Coster. Jr., 8, Glenyl 7, Pike 5, Warden 4,

bers.
to join the State League.
C.

H. TOWNSEND.

.
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and a grand goot shoot guaranteed to all. N. A. Hughes, Sec.
It would be an excellent plan for managers of trap grounds to procure copies of FoEEsT aku Strk.w of Feb. 2, 1893, and carefully study
"Hints on Holding Pigeons," an ritten b}- Cecil Cox. The ai'ticle will be
found on page 109, and it teeui.s with useful information in reference
to how birds should be handled when being trapped and at other
tunes. There are with the article two illustrations showing the light
and the wrong way of holding a pigeon from the time of taking it from
the crate or basket to putting it iu the trap. On this point iu particular managers should instruct their iiandlers. We have personally attended live bird shoots on nearly all the gi'oimds in this section of the
country and not iu a single instance have we seen a bird properly
handled. Were the birds handled according to the advice oti'ered in
the article above referred to we are. satisfied that there would be far
less need for "flushing up" when the trap was pulled.
The match, between Thos. Ely and H. E. Buckwalter, announced to
take place at Wi]kesbari-e, Pa., on March 11, was postponed, as there
were iimqi iiree ui live feet o\: water on the field. The shoot will take
place '111 Satui day, beginning at 2 P. M. In connection with the match
there will be a Iwo days' tournament, Friday, Slarch 24, being devoted
to bluerock target shooting, the events in order being at 10, 10, 15, 10,
On Saturday, beginning at U A. "SI., there will be
10, 15 and 10 targets.
Uve bird events at 4, 5, 0 and 7 birds, the entries being .t;3, $5, $7 and
$8 respectively. The match will be .shot i-etrariUess of weather, and
will be ai 50 li\'e birds for .$200 a side, undei- A.
A. lades. Sportsmen
who nunh some good shooting in fast I'oajiiaiiy should attend tliis
tournament.
MiLWAtrsEE, Wis., JIarch 11.— The Milwaukee Field and Trap Association held the first of its practice shoots to-day at National Park. The
association will meet the Chicago Club in a few weeks for a deciding
contest, Milwaukee and Chicago having won one eacli of the previous
shoots. Tliough the weather was not particulai-ly pleasant, there was
a good attendance. The Milwaukee men intend to capture the medal
when next they meet Chicago. The officers of the association just
electedare: President, Dr. Carmichael; Vice-President, Richard Merrill;
Treasurer, C. Schmidt; Secretary, E. P. Thomas.
The events in order at the Savannaii shoot will be at 10, 10, 15 smgles, 5 pairs, 10, 15, 10, 20 and 15 singles. The programme will be the
same each day excepting that on the second day there will be a 50target match for tiie championship of Georgia. Entries wiU be $1..50
tors,

i

for 10, $2..50 for 15 and §3.80 for 20 target evevir.--. L Mi L-liampionI..ship ami surplus slioots the entry will lie ilie c,.
.agets only.
The lO-target cverits will be under the Pai-kei- hu.iai. .|-- i..e'l5-target
events wUI be one man up, 21yds. rise, both bai rels, unknown traijs
aiid angles.
-

•
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The Forest Gun

Club, Of Pluladelphia, held its third monthly prize
shoot at clay targets on March 11 on the gi-ound, Twenty-seventh and
Lehigh avenue. Messrs. WiUard, Benton and Van Nort won their respective classes. The conditions were 25 birds each, 21yds. rise, yOyds.
boundary. American Association rules governing. Score: Olass'.A.
WiUard 19, Greenland 18, Morrison 10, Mills 10. Class P-lJenton lii.
Eiotti 17, HothersaU 14, Smith 13. Class C— Van Nort 15. 31artin l l.
After the club shoot a number of sweepstakes were shot. iMessrs, W'dlard, Morrison, HothersaU and Benton carrying off the houoi s.
The monthly target shoot of the Roxborough Gun Clufj took place
on their grounds at Shawmont. Pa., on March 11. The conditions were
50 birds each, 18yds. rise, American Association rules governing. H.
Blondin carried off the club badge, hittirie- 47 out of 50, and breaking
39 straight. Score: H. Blondin 47. F, llciLdaiid 40, R. Gilmore 40, J.
Caven :ir, .A. Weir 3(3, W. French ;^t;. S. Evans .35, J. Ennis 3.5, G. Blondin 34, F. Ozias 32, J. Taggart 31. H. Ozias 31, J. G. Heft 30, J. E. Hocks
30, F. Smith 30, J. lYee 29, J. Weir 20.
Those who go to Savannah by water will have to leave New York on
Saturday in order to get there in time for the opening of the shoot.
Leaving'Sa\'aGnah on Thursday evening they will arrive iu New York
on the foUowiiig Saturday afternoon. Thisis a far pleasamer trip than
going and coming by rail, provided the time can be spared. The fare
for the roimd triii is §32, this, of course, including a stateroom and
meals.
The Lakeside Rod and Gun Club, of Burhngton, Vt., held its annual
meeting at the Ethan Allen Engine Company's rooms on March 9 and
elected the following otilce'.s: President. Gen. W. W. Henry; VicePresident, L. C. Grant: Secreiary, L. Hazen; Treasurer, "VA". S. Phelps;
Club Captain. H. E. Spear: Board of Directors, A. E. Blorgan, J. S.
Denning, K. H. Shattuck, L. Ilai'ding, B. K. Seymour.
If the Wilmington Rod and Gun Club shoot the majority of their
events under tlie "Jack Rabbit" system they should draw out a big
crowd oi: ijn to Siy, men who will not shoot under the regular money
Thr club has already won a great reputation iimnng shootdivisions,
ers, arid l)y catering to the "light iveights" it wiU become still more
popidar.
Miss Annie Oaldey, "Little Sure Shot," received an ovation each
evening during her recent two weeks' engagement at Tony Pastor's
Theatre in this city. She intended to remain two more weeks but the
need of a rest before leaviug for Chicago, where she will open with the

Wild West show, impeUed her

be content with her two
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Away down in Vermont the trap shooters are beginning to show a
commendable amount of enthusiasm, and the Putney Rod and Gun
Club annotmces that it will hold a tai'get tournament cm :\fay -^j and
day. lulx
There will be added money in t'.Mj emetics
\Y. C. Ayer. Putney, Vt.
anent the tournament may be pri h:
Trap
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The Eastern

Ne-vr

York Lea^e.

The

following well written account of the opening tournament for
New York Trap Shooters' League is from the
Albany Argus and is from the pen of the well known Horace B. Derby:
The tournament season of the Eastern New York Trap Shooters'
League opened at Saratoga on March 14. The first tournament of the
league series of 1893 was originally scheduled to take place at the
grounds of the West End Gun Club, of Albany, Feb. 22, but a blizzard
placed a heavy blanket of snow upon it, as a few of our local sportsmen have cause to remember, and the Westenders postponed the
event to March 23. After we were snowed under nothing enlivened
the league clubs but practice competitions, until the undaunted Saratoga Gun Club braced up and decided to hold a tournament on the 14th
of March. The date being filed with the league secretary, the tournament was placed as the first on the official schedule of the present
year's series.
The opening day dawned auspiciouslj', though a heavy March mist
shrouded everything in its chilling folds; but tnesungod"soonas.serted
Ills power, in a gentle way as it seemed, for his light "glorified the cold
gray veiling of the morning by changing its duU coloiing to pale purple, then to rosj^ hues, and finally the last vestige of the folds and
wreathings of misty vapor were dissipated in the full flushing of a
bright day.
The heavy freshet in the noble Hudson, that had converted a portion
of our city into a very dirty representation of Venice, had receded,
and there was no danger of our journey to the tournament town being
delayed by flooded railway tracks; so everything looked favorable for
a strong gathering of outward-bound gunners, and, in good truth,
Albany showed a very creditable representation, and had the other
league towns done half as well, the Saratoga tournament would have
gained much in the enriching of the treasury of tlie eraek club of tlie
Springs, though an increased attendance could hardly fiave ackled to
the enjoyment of what proved to be a thoroughly pleasurable ati'air.
The early-morning gathering of Albanians at the Delaware & Hudson
depot showed John B. Sanders, Parker Stone, George Glendyl, G. L.
With a company
St. Charles, W. W. Warden and the Argus reporter.
of congenial spirits, the ride could not fail to be a delightful one, saying nothing of the inspiring influences of a sunny morning that made
one forget it was the chiUing. rioting month of March, until such times
as a glance from the car window showed the brown fields and darksome woodlands only partly denuded of their recent heayj^ covering of
snow, with here and there long stretches of jagged waUs of grimy
white showiug wdiere the drifts had been heaped. While such an outlook made the fact patent to the observer that the transition from
winter to the vernal period had but just begun, the occasional appearance of a muskrat hunter, standing hke some watchful bittern along
the canal banks, the reaches of the river and the smaller water
courses, w as certainly suggestive of spring.
Well, here we are at last, and the keen fellows in the crowd of
drivers at the depot recognize and accost by name the well known
veterans of the trap and trigger. "Are ye there. Uncle Saimny?"
shouted one of the jehus, and the salutation conveyed the pleasant
information that the veteran pigeon shot, .Samuel Goggin, was "on
deck," and, as I found out later, looking but little the worse for a
severe attack of the dreaded "grip" that had placed him on the invalid
hst for many weeks. The sleighing was not killed in Saratoga by the
late rains, though the "going" was hard and rough, and to the music
of jingling bells we were soon en route to the shooting ground.
As w e neared the unpretending lodge of a decidedly crack league
club tlie burly figure of a man, apparently watching for arrivals, attracted our attention, and the first greeting of welcome came from
Nelson Ramsdill, whose smile rivaled the sun iu the beneficence of its
beams. Nelson is one of those genial souls who never grows old, and
save for a streaking of gray in his prized goatee— once irreverently
alluded to by the manager of the Johnstown basebaU nine as a "paint
jrush "— the" good-natured giant might pose asanexampleof perennial
youth, Harry M. .Levengston, Jr., Saratoga's star performer at flying
targets, emerged from the shadow of the wigwam, and his hearty
greeting was ^vell seconded by his kinsman, WiU H. Pike, who, by the
by, is expected to run up against Fulford some day in a blood race at
hve birds. Secretary Gibba was hustling along the prelmunary work,
in which he was assisted by his sou Frank, the latter, when the events
were called, later on, acting as cashier. Another efficient tournament
olhcer was George Holden, who manipulates the electric trap pulls
with never a break or balk. I also exchanged a long range hail with
chief trapper Johnny Reagan, the best man in managing his corps of
assistants in all the league clubs. A youthful figure togged out in a
shooting jacket attracted my attention, and it is a pleasure to mention "Wash" Coster, Jr., the crack shot of tlie Brierwood Gun Club,
Saratoga's junior shooting organization. From the boy I learned that
his father was on a business visit to certain of his old flaunts in North
Carolina, and the absence of the popular league expert, Coster. Sr.,
was noted with regret by every visitor present. The later arrivals of
Saratogians wore "Pete'rs," 'ivho refuses to be exalted, yea. even by
his own people, and WiU. Shaffer, the catei'er, whom we aU willingly
pay tribute to at the hour of luncheon.
thei'e were two arrivals from Yankeeland. One was a tall marksman, who is a pretty sure pariicipant in everj' league shoot; who
never kicks, growls nor swears; who is always accorded a warm
welcome, and everybody famUiar with the personnel of the regular
tom-nameut attendants will, when readuig this persoual mention,
easily guess that the individual referred to is the favorite Green
Jlountain State sportsman, Myron F. Roberts. The other Yaulcee
gunner was from the great and only "Hub," a man with a fairly won
prestige among the sldUed marksmen of New England, whom I, with
many others present, Icnew something of by seeing the results of much
of his splendid work, in various eastern tournaments, set forth in the
sporting press. Of heavy, powerful build, with deep-set, gray eyes
and a rather massive face that betokened lots of resolution, there was
a certain striking character about the big feUo\v that could not fail to
arrest attention, aud with a pleasant manner and a well-poised air.
C. 0. Barrett, of Boston, made an impression both favorable and lasting. Of his powers as a grand hand with the gtm, his record, as shown
in the scores below, tell in f idl detail the story.
Taking into consideration that only about the middle of the month
of March had been reached, the 6.a.y was a particularly favorable one
for shooting, with the one exception of the glaring light of the morning sun. that reflected from the vast expanse of snow and ice on the
great plain whereon the shooting ground is situated, made the tax on
the visual powers of the shooters exacting to the last degree. The air
was stiU. though quite cold, and the absence of the chilling gusts and
sqaaUs made the weather conditions quite acceptable. The blinding
rettciHion of the sun on the snow was, after a while, modified by a
c;atlieriMg mist, to the unspeakable relief of the shooters, aud as the
da\- v,-oi-e on. a deeper tln'ckening of the clouded canopy brought a
1893 of the Eastern
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pr'e'.'ipitatiun oi

rain at nightfaU.

The targets used ^verc Cruttenden & Card's kingbirds, and the
flight of these matchless flyers would have made ea&y shooting
for aU the participants had not the traps been teasioued to tlirow the
steady

7,
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John Hornung, Conrad Steffegren and Thos. Thomas recently defeated .lames Robertson, David Thomas and Lemar Pritchard by killing 19 birds to the latter team's 17. The shoot took place at Potts-

The Ansonia (Conn.) Gun Club has decided

Gleny]

Goggin

a.

No. 2: St. Charles
Jr., 8, for birds only;

den

4,

Glenyl

aud Stone 10, Barrett aud Levengston 9, Coster,
Sanders and Peters 7, Roberts 7, Pike and Wai--

3.

No. 8.— St. Charles 10, Barrett 8, Sanders, Levengston, Stone and
7, Peters 0, Warden, Roberts and Glenyl 4.
No. 4.— Stone 9, Barrett and Levenston 8, Sanders and Peters 7,
McGinness 66, St. Charles and Glenyl 4, Warden 3.
A DOUBLE BIRD MATCH.
The burly Bostonian, Barrett, wanted to try a few rounds at
"doubles," evidently thinlnug that the steady flight of the Idngbirds
would act as a ciuch" on a good, big score. His invitation to join
him in a modest rattle at the sUver-center discs, thrown in pairs, was
responded to by two Saratogians and one Albanian.
Each man shot
at five pairs and the scores made are presented in detail;
Levengston
10 11 10 11 11—8 Barrett
10 11 ll 10 10—7
Peters
11 01 10 01 11—7 Sanders
11 10 10 01 10—0
This interesting little race made a fitting finale to a lively and
thoroughly enjoyable tournament. There w^as a hurried tumbling
into the sleighs that were to convey the departing .sportsmen to the
depot, and those iu tlie south-bound train were wlurled along to meet
a rain storm that later turned to sleet and snow, accompanied by a
fall in temperature and the roar of piercing wiuds, in striking contrast to the genUe weather on tournament day, but a worthy example
of the tickle moods of that dreaded blusterer, howling, raging March.
Coster, Jr.,

'

CHICAGO TRAPS.
[By a Staff Corresjiondent.]
EtniEKA. CLUB.

Chicago, 111., March 18.—The Eureka Gun Club held its meeting last
Wednesday aud voted .$25 donation tx) the Illinois State Association
for tournament purposes. The following gentlemen were chosen as
delegates to the convention of the State Association next June- G
E. WiUard, R O. Helices, O. Von Lengerke. W. R. Morgan and A J
Atwatei-, The board of chrectors and club captain wfll choose 'the

...„uui-'day

.,

afternoon,

commencing with the

first Saturday in .Vpril and closing
Saturday in October. Eui-eka Giin Club last .year shot
46,100 targets, a very lugh record, indeed. It is one of the model clubs
of the country and has among its members some very strong- shofeS.
a good pbogra.mme.
Messrs. H. B. Meyer & Co., who do the Illinois Si
rr.maiB
this year, have now had the work in hand for son
(..^
safely promise an intere.sting and handsome book
!,,,,,, The
frontispiece is a clever trap scene by the weU known ('iiiL-a^o .utist Mr
W. H. AVeUs, a shooter also, and therefore of hro(»\ foueli in sncli
matters. The committee of the Association ]ia,ve arr.angefl a sinriile
but flexible scheme of shooting, and the shoot foi- this Vear wfll do
credit to the Association and ;to the city. Mr. 1!. B. Meyer soon goes
East to obtain business for the programme, I understand.
THE WORLD'S .FAIR SHOOT.
Only one thing seems certain about the mneli mooted World's Fanshoot, and that is that those who should be umsi dHigitut siwiu now
most negligent. Get to woi-lc. gentlemen, or -du homb. Lot (Ihiea.i'o
aud Chicago sportsmanship suffer in the eyes of the sportsmen of the
country. For my part, if this thing falls through. 1 could never have
a word of answer for any jeer that might be flung against this town.

with

tlie last
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E. Hough.

Shooting for

Ofi&ces.

QmTE a- number of people assembled at the Mendon Gun Club shooting gi-ound, Mendon, Mich., Mareli f for the puritose id' seeing the
election of officers, the club having agreed ro slioot for them, the
shoot to be at 25 biuerocks, rapid-firing, expeit rules (trap No. 1 3
and 3, and 3, 4 and 5), ties to be shot off miss and-out. Mieliig.in f ^eague
rules to govern, the one getting the highest number to be president'
next best, vice-president: next best, :secretai'y and trea---urer. The
Mendon team were the only competitors— six in nnmljer—the rest of
the club not thinking themselves able to coniprtr itii the 3Iarantelle
brothers, as they hold the cha/apiLinship Lr..ii.ihy of the AuxOiary
League of the State of Michigan, having won ft now twice in succession they have only to win it once more to have it become their individual property:
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Syracuse Gun Club.

A KINGBIRD shoot on the "jack rabbit" system, will be held oa ti.e
Syracuse Guu Club grounds, March -^7, at P. ^l. sharp. Cars leave
Onondaga Count\- Savings Bank every 7 minutes, t,,»^n to all' ranfrl1

known

Birds included in entrance. Evi^rv sh-.wt^r hvSak.ingover .in per cent, receives 10 ceiirs fur every target Irt-nken Balance divided 50, 30 and 20 per cent, to threehighest scores, ties divided
SheUs for sale on grounds,
H. R. Beckeh, Manageifire,

aiiglts.

•
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and Bell Take

Miller

Money.

First

museimis are

is

Keller officiated as referee and the official scorer was Mr. Allen, of the
Myrtle Avenue Gun Club of Irvington.
At 10 A. M., when the shoot began, there were on the hst E. D. Miller, Springfleld; W. Roberts and J. Frank Kleinz, Philadelphia; James
Wolstencroft and Wm. H. Wolstencroft, Frankford, Pa.; H. E. "Bell,"
Royersford, Pa.; Samuel Castle. Newark; W. G. "HoUis," Harrison,
N. J ; W. "Allen," Hartford, Conn.; M. P. Lindsley, Hoboken, N. J.;
Frank Class, Morristown, N. J.; J. L. Smith, Hackettstown, N. J.; M.
W. Mowder, Netcong, N. J.; J. W. Hoffman, German Valley, N. J.;
"Dutchy" Smith, Plalnheld, N. J., and Mahlon Fox, Trenton, N. J.
Later on there entered Geoi-ge Cubberly, Long Branch, N. J. Thos.
W. Morfey. Paterson, N.J.; Charles Zwirlein, YardvUle, N. J.; Ed.
HiU, Trenton, N. J., and R. W. Sunderman, Bayonne, N.J. Among
the spectators were Frank Butler, Miss Annie Oakley's business manager; Dr. J. W, Jackson, of MOlburn: R. W. Irwin, of Philadelphia;
Martin Roll, of Springfleld: John Leonard, of Morristown; Al. Heriage, of Jersey City; Mrs. Frank Class and Mrs. John Leonard, of Mor*
ristown.
„
,
,
The birds were a mixed lot, some of them bemg flrst-class and some
fairly good, but the majority were .slow to take wing. As for cripples,
they were there aplenty, and for a large number of them the management can place the blame on themselves for intrusting the trapping to
j^oung boys, who handled the birds with about as much gentleness as
Plunging their hands into a basket or crate a
they would a baseball.
boy would make a "dash" for the birds and seize hold of the flrst one
with which his hand came in contact, and it mattered not to the boy
whether he seized tlie bhd by the head, tail, or one or both wings or
The bird was pulled through the opening in a hap-hazard
legs.
fashion, regardless of the pain it suffered. Considering the naudling
the birds received and the manner in which they were pushed into the
traps it is wonderful that they flew at all.
The contest was a warm one from the outset. Frank Class kept
pace with the clean score men until the 23d round, when he lost a
bird— an easy one at that— by a poor show of judgment and two misZwirlein scored his first miss on the 12th round,
pla-^ed charges.
Morfey on his 10th, Cubberly on his 31st, J. L, Smith on his 10th and
The moneys were W>, $67, §53.50, |40 and $27.
Roberts on his 19th.
The scores are given below:
1112211111222111111211111—25
Miller
1112121111211312301222202—23
Roberts
;

.

11211110100110111001101 10—18

J Wolstencroft

1011210111121112112121211-21:5

KJeintz

1 1 1 1 1 12221 1 2221 221 21 221 1 2—25

Bell

W Wolstencroft
Castle
Hollis

.

"'

W

.

. .

.11110222221022121 1 1 12122—23
11011021011121111 11102010-19
111110111221 121212212221 1—24
1

0101»212000012l0220iaoil2— 15
•2222002102322»12201 01 1 20—1
1212112221111111311222011—24
11110111.20in]22111 11211—23
J L Smith."
122222101201U222121 21)111 -22
Mowder
2122222212212201222222222-24
Hoffman".
110el231201122.22122121 12-21
C Smith
1120111111111121211212210—23
Fox
1111212112212121113102110—23
G Cubberly"
2121221110201112112110213— 23
Morfey
2222211211201111121001111—22
Zwirlem" "
2102122131123121211111211—24
Hill
0020102001200021122212322—16
Sunderman
After the big sweep there occurred three miss and-out events, each
.34yds., fourtli at SOyds. and
was
shot
at
$1 entry. In No. 3, third round
the other rounds at 3Hyds. The results were as follows:

Allen
Lindsley
Class

full

the best-paying

if

one spot in Union county, N. J., where one can always defeeling a breeze, no matter what the season, and that is on
the shooting grounds of the Union Gun Olub at Springfleld. The
grounds are situated in a fertile valley at the foot of the Springfield
ridge of the Orange Mountains, and are so situated as to get all the
advantages of Ught and wind. The wind of all others that is favorable
to hve birds on these grounds is that which comes from the northwest, which is nearly diagonally across No. 5 trap from tlie score line.
It was on these grounds on Wednesday, March 15, -witli a, brisk northwester blowing, the air clear and crisp and under a bright sun, that
occurred one of the most interesting live bird contests that has occurred on Jersey soil since the palmy days of the good old Middlesex
Gun Club. The contest .was at 25 hve pigeons per man, fSO entry, five
moneys. American Shooting Association rules to govern. "Tee Kay''

There

pend upon

of long-haired cowboys, indeed I doubt very much
could take in money enough to
to sit and be stared at.
Frank E. Butler, Manager Annie Oakley.

museum in America

pay a genuine cowboy

Live Birds at Bloomsburg.
Bloomsburq, Pa., March 11.— The Bloomsburg Gim Club was obliged,
owing to a terrific downpour of rain, to declare the second day of its
tournament a dead letter, as none of the sportsmen cared to brave the
weather. The first day, devoted to hve birds, was an unquaUfled success. Among those present were Messrs. Clayton of Tamaqua, Millspaugh and Hughes of Williamsport, El.y of WUkes Barre, Spice and
Dustin of Harrisburg. The scores were as below:
No.

1201—8
1232-4
0201—2
1110—3
0201—2
1011—3

Ely

Bonham
WeUs
Hamaker
Mercer
No.

5 live birds,

2,

entrance:
12181—5

.^4

Smith
Clayton

Hughes
Ely

Bonham
Wells

Hamaker

M Quick

G

;

.

.

Dustin

Bower
No.

6 live birds,

3,

Bower
Smith

,

Clayton

Hughes
Lowenberg

$5 entrance:
022113—5
0210»1—
112101—5
11100»— 3
0112»3— 4

121—6
11121«— 5
022200—3
211110—5
011210-4

Dustin
Fly

Ill

Bonham
Wells

Hamaker
No.

4,

.....11211
22210

Miller

Sunderman
Morfev
J S Smith."

21123
0
0
3110

Lindsley

Drake
Hoffman

31122
1130

Mowder
Fox

No.

Smith

21.20211— 6
10310112-6
31031021—6

Clayton

Hughes
Spicer

0.000001 —1
12-10I20— 5

Millspaugh

Grouse

1111122

2121S0
12112112

1122121
1121222
11210

12210
111122,
ISO

1211:3113

C.

H. TOWNSEND.

Schenectady, N. Y., March 17.— Union College Gun Club shoot.
The weather warm and pleasant.
Event No. 1:
1110010011-6 CHSanders
0110100111-6
LMelius
1011101110-7 D N TaUman
0110111111—8
G H MiUer
Event No. 2, sweepstake:
11101—4
01011—3 G H Miller
LMelius
00101—2 B H S:',nders
.10110—3
P Baldwin
11111—5
D N Tallman.
Event No. 3, sweepstake:
01111-4 B H Sanders-... .......... .10110—
L Melius
11111—5 F Baldwin
01100—2
G H MiUer
11011—4
D N Tallman
G. H. Millbb, Sec"y.
Tallman won the tie for second.
1

.

vs.

1220210100011211112122133—20
1111110111111110001111131—21—83
1112000212010101220021031—16
0220001112001111000102012—14
1022102212200033311011101—17
1021121201000301013110010—15—62

Maplewood

Scores.
were made by members

of the
Orange, N. J.— Inclosed scores
Maplewood Gun Club at their monthly badge shoot held March 11 at
25 bluerocks, 5 trails, tmkiiovvn:

1001001011011010110000111-13
1100011001111101111110011—17
0010011100111110010111100-14

Nick Smith..

0 Dean

L Dean'

'

Warren
Drake
Van Iderstin'e".'.

W
W

Smith.

1

E Reeves
Lighthipe'.

Warren Smith won

lionil 11 111 1 1 1 1 11 1 10

1

01

—20

0100111110110111011011 110—17
1110011111111000100111010—15
1010100111011001111100111—16
1110111011111110101000101—17
Class A, Lighthipe Class B and Reeves Class C.

MOHEGfAN.

Port Chester Gun Club.
Port Chester, N.

H Klaus ""'

Y.,

March 20:
1110011111011001101001111—17
0101111000010111100101011—14
0100100011010101001001110—11
0001111101010010101001110—13
0000100000101000101000000— 5

J Lvon
J Anthes, Jr

p Slagle
B B Lyon

22102101 11—8

Hughes

1101112230—8
1221111021-0
Dustin
2323111011—9
Ely
•100110101—5
Runk
No. 6, 4 hve bhds, $3 entrance:

Grouse

1010—2
0221—3
1121—4
001^-1
1103—3
3133—4
0110—2

Mercer

.100,2—2

1»11—
1111—4
^120-2
1102—3
0312—3
2302—3

F Qitick
No.

7,

5 live birds,

Hess
Yetter

Snyder

Runk
Mercer

.23301111—7
•! 01

S54

11

1

0—5

•3111002—5
13121121—8
•1201121—6
01 001120—4
11001221—6

Ely

Wellmgton
Bonham...
Mercer

Runk

1012120001— 6
2111223111—10
201 1 1 1
122111

Mercer

Vanhew

1021— 8

Ull—

9

1010211100— 6
121120221*— 8
111»110332—

Bower

WeUs

Bog-US "Little Sure Shot."

New York, March 17.— Editor Forest and Stream: In justice to
Annie Oakley will you kindly publish this letter? AVhile going thi-ough
a dime museum a few days ago among the many cm-ios and freaks I
found a couple who wfll never starve for the want of a hard cheek.
One was posing as a long-haired cowboy and bad man from the West.
His companion was a woman who was posing as "Little Sm-e Shot."
The fact that she was about a foot taller than the original made no
difference to her. Now, in view of the fact that Miss Oaldey is so well
known it is not likely that many, if any, will be deceived by the imitation; yet I wotdd be very sorry if any one shoifld think it was Annie
Oakley who was posing eleven hours daUy in a museum. So I will
consider it a favor if the shooters and shooting editors of the local
papers where this party may appear will kindlj^ mention the fact that
!t is not Annie Oakley, as she is engaged aU summer at the World's
Fair. In justice to the much misrepresented cowboy, permit me to
Bay I never saw a long-haired cowboy in the West. Although the

details.

Since the publication of Mr.

2130—3

Bower
•011—3

entrance:

010»0—
lll^lll—
0111001—4
1133101—6
11

G Loewer

Hamilton, Ont., March 1.—Inclosed flnd scores shot by members of
Gun Club to-day:
Cowie cup, handicap, rapid firing:
.111101101100110001101010 —18
Stroud (24)
lllOOllOllOlOllllOOlOlll —16
Crooks r24)

—13
111011001111011100010
OllllOllOOlUlllllOl
—15
—13
001001011011111111100
11111011100001111100001110-16
01001111111111011011
—15
lOlOllllOlllllllUllO
—17
1"
lllOlOOlllllllllOllll

—

,...,11011—4 01101—3
11101—4 01100-2 CUfford
J Smyth
Hamilton Powder Co. medal handicap, rapid-firing:
001101010111000001100101000
Stroud (37)

Bowman

1111111101110011100101 11
1101111111111111011010111101
llOllOllllllOllllOlllOOlU
.1111010000011110001010000

Htmt

Wilson

-

Miss and out.
01000111111011—9
11101101101010—9
Hopkins" medal, handicap, 21yds. rise, each pull his

Hunt

Wilson.'.'.'."."

—
—
—

1

0

own trap:

WStroud(17) 10000110101111110 —10

A Smyth (15)1000000000w.

Wilson (15) .lOlllOOlOllOw.
CUfford (15). lOlOOOllOw.
.

Dr

pairs:

First German Gun Club.
FiPTEEN members of the First German Gun Club were present

0100101000—3
1101112322—9
0101000010—3

P Neusch
.".

.'.

Dietz

G Weiss
H Messersmidt
0000101100 -4 G Restedt

P Wannemacher

W SoeU.

C

.

0101100310—5
0100131301—6
0101100000—3
0110100000—3

0110000020-3
0000121000—3
0000001102—3
0100001000—2

J Roenig

0100003000^

A StoLzberger

1010012000—
0100301001—4

H Bord

The West Shores of Syracuse.
Syracuse, N. Y., March 14.—The West Shore Gun Olub by hai-d
practice is doing brilhant work, and no doubt can put a strong team
against any local club. These exceUent scores were made yesterday:
...1110101111110111111111010—31
Blartm

Herman
Montgomery
Wolfrom
Duncan
R Ackerman
J Wolfrom

W

Kimberly
Extra score;

Montgomery

10211201—6
01001.201-4

J Frazer

001-1—11

Little

0110
111121211
101110
110111
111111211
1100

1100
010
111210
123220
120110
1100
11010

GEngelbrecht...

D Lynch

,

-

moneys:

-----

i

Regular shoot for Eppig badge:
Ties.

Ties.

A Eppig

2212023-6 2310
0120103-4 181
CEngelbreeht.... 3110111—6 23120
3230023—5
L Eppig
1221222—7
J SchUemann

C Plate

WScheelje
T Buckley

F

..0122001—4

110
10

J Voorhees

0331311—6 0
2102311—6 0
0213112—6 0
0200111—4 0
1111023—6 13211
2110221—6 10
0200203-3
1202100—4

M Elssasser
0 Murphy

WHughes

W Lau-

1112310—6
2022013—5
0012012-4 131

Ibert.;

EHelgard
CL Mayer
Dr Little

D Lynch

The East Side—Mutual Gun Club, of Newarlr, held its monthly badge
shoot in Wiedenmayer's Park on March 17, each nioniijer shooting at.
25 bluerock targets. The badge was won by H. C. Koegel, on
The scores

follow:
1111111111101101011111111—22:
OllllOlllUOOllllOlllllll-SO
0110001111001111100111110—16:
lll(K)011000l0111111101111—17
0011 100110111110110000111—15,
1011110011100.101101101111—17
1110110111100111110011111—13

Fischer "'"
'

Perry

' "

Heinrich
Young-

"

Hassinger"."."."."

Ten- target sweeps:

Young....

8

Reach

5

5

3

'.6

7

7

Si

Heinrich

7,
6...
7

5

7
6

.

4

.

.

,

.

Perry

3

Fischer

....

Koegel
Hassinger

....

.

8

8

6

7

T

7

9

&

6

5

8
7

6!

G

North Side Gun Club.
of the North Side Gun Club
Queens County Driving Park. Maspeth, L. 1, on Tuesday, March

Good scores were made by the members
at the

It was the last shoot of the club's season for the club's prizes consisting of valuable medals. Ten competed at 7 birds each, modified
C. M. Meyer won the medal with a straight score
14.

Hm-lingham rules.
of 7. The scores:
M C Manning

M

0012121—5
2121111—7

R Menke

1213103—6
2123120—6

Meyer..
C
J Tieman
cams Meyer
Sweeps, miss and out:
No. 1.

CM Meyer
JTiernan
Chas Meyer
J

103221 1—6

H Menke

JGrane

11212
1110
11112
10
110

No.

J H Heyer
JGrane
0 Barlow

02n220-£

J Wahleu
No.l.

0 Barlow...

.2013123—

2301330—
20021 02-^
2030132—

W R Smith

2.

113113213
111133310
132111112

....

No.

WR Smith

22110

JKroeger
COfferman

0

2.

0

:

20

Brewer and Fulford.
at

Dexter Park on Thursday, March 16. Each man shot at 10 birds for
the club medal and c.-^tra prize. F. Pfaender won the first prize, but
was not eligible to take the medal. The trophy was awarded to P.
Wannemacher. The birds favored with a high wind caused the most
of the poor scores. The scores as foUows:
Schell

200101 02—4

A Busch

birds, gl entry, 3

Lair
W Murphy

J

111011010001110
01 10 10 00 10—14
Wilson
.010000000100110
00 00 00 11 00— 8
J Crooks".".".'.
Wilson win.f challenge medal, Hunt wins the H. P. Co. medal, Crooks
J. E. O.
wins the Hopldns medal, and CUfford wins the Cowie cup.

Pfaender
CPfaff
ANeuseii

L MoeUer

J Steuernagel

002—1—10 J Wellbrook

Sweepstake shoot, 3

Schark

W

02000222—
00311220-5
00110012-4

H

H
M

Koegel
Schark "

(31)
Kaiser (26)
Wilson (20)
Smyth
(21)
J
Clifford (21)
Ties on 17;

W MeUor

H

breaks.

(21)

00120012 -4

LC

W

A Smyth (21)

C Stradtnian
J Dannefelser
G H Smith

10110222-0
00221111—6
10110011—5 J Merrihew
SlOOllOi-5
10010110—4
Edwards
J Schlicht
Team shoot, losing side to pay, 25yds.:
F. Sauter's Side.
C. Leonie's Side.
001—1
200—1
F Sauter
C Leonie
310—2
011—2
G Smith
P Garmes, Jr
100—1
101—2
J Frazer
L MoeUer
121—3
101—3
S MerrUiew
J Steuernagel
KX)—
201-2
Lucas
Meller
101—2
000—0
J Dannefelser
Bonden

M Boden

the Hamilton

Crooks (18). .101110000011101011—11
9
Hunt (15) . 000111001111101
8
J Smyth (15).000011 11001 0100
8
Bowman(15).101101110000101
Kaiser (19). .0000000001 OOOOIWOO— 1
Challenge medal, 15 singles and 5

1.2111102—7
OOOOOOll—2

00011100—3
00020102-3
12210000-4
02002001-3

East Side—Mutual Monthly Shoot.

Shooting in the Dominion.

F
F

.Tr

J Rosenecker
Sauter
D Schrecke
F Schraeder
C Leonie
J Wellbrook
J GoerUtz

F

V Loewer

H Lucas
H Sehmitz
H Thomford

1210021—5

. . .

A

10000100—2
.11011001—5
20020002- 3
.20300111—5
03002010—3
.00201101-4
10302211—6
20030110-4
12120111—7
01011001—4

.

C

00101—2

Smith. ...,,i..^:t,.>.... .1102121—6 Mercer
Dr Clayton
Millspaugh.
.i.- ....... 1110011— 5
12^1111—6 Bonham
Spicer
1011121—6 Welhngton
Ely
102.213— 5 Grouse
R Clayton
The" ties for first shot oft', Ely winning.

(34)
(28)
(36)
Smyth (28)
Ties on 20:

scores:

Sr

.'

.

;il22—

1012»—
•3101—3
01100—2
13210-4
22221—5
21211—5
Lowenberg
Ely
This closed the day's programme. A special matcli was then gotten
up, 7 birds, $10 entrance, purse divided into 50, 30 and 30 per t ent. The
cracks aU made a bid for this match, the result of w hich was as fol-

Hunt

The

first-class.

P Garmes
F Huff.
G Winter
P Garmes,

Coney Island Rod and Gun Club.

1121—4
1111—4
1112—4

Wells
Wellington

Club.

OwiNa to the cold weather and several of the members being sick,
the attendance at the regular monthly shoot of the Coney Island Bod
and Gun Club at Woodlawn Park was but poorly attended on Wednesday. March 15. Sixteen members went to the traps to shoot at seven
birds each, club i-ules and handicap, for the Eppig diamond badge and
added prizes. J. SchUemann won the trophy with seven straight. C.
Murphy won the second money. L. Eppip and Franlc Ibert divided the
third and J. Voorhees won the fourth. In the sweepstake shoot, miss
and out, E. Helgans and C. Plate divided the pool. The scores:

Grouse

Park

we

.0000-0
1112—4

2«00—

21113—5

9,

1011-3

Spicer

12112—5
03211—4
•0112—3
11011-4

letter of Feb.

New York German Gun

Yetter

Kessler

Von Lengerke's

The members of the New York German Gun Club had a large
attendance of its members at Dexter Park on Wednesday, March 15.
Twenty-eight .shot at eight birds each for the club medal, modified
Long Island rules. C. Leonie and J. Goerlitz tied with seven each
and on shooting off Leonie won the first medal and J. GoerUtz the
second. All hands had a very enjoyable day's -sport, the birds being

L C Edwards

11211—5

AGoetz

A

Vocum
Low

Bowman

Kissam.

H. C. HiGSiNSON and Adrian Kissam, both members of the West
Nev^hurgh Gun and Rifle Association, shot a match at 100 live birds
each for $250 a side, ;>t New burgh, N. Y., on March 14. The birds
were a splendid lot of (lyer.s, not one refusing to take flight when the
traps were sprung. The eouditions were 35yds. rise, modified Hiuiingham rules. The weather was slightly clotidy, but this did not intei-fere with the sport. The scores toflow:
00221012020I01122221012I3— IS
Higginson
^
113211212313112321101201 1—23

Kissam

Wellington

lows:

Union College Girn Club.

Higginson

021300-3
121120-5
0.3103—
110021-4
202121—5
211»1»—
2033«2—
011313—5
102«0S—

10212010—5
Dustin
No. 5, 10 hve bhds, glO entrance:
31102000»0— 4 Bonham
Smith
3101103121—8 AVellington
Clajnon
3020201112—7 Spicer
Millspaugh

8.

1111110
21122120
331110
110
1120

Hagenbuch

WeUs
131011 02—6 Hamaker

"

2.

Boone

12210102—6

.

No.

have heard nothing fi'om Mr. Lindsley, nor has he put up the proposed
deposit of $.500 to make good his "challenge. Under these circumstances, six weeks having elapsed, we returned to Mr. Von Lengerke
his check, but he preferred to have us hold it longer, find has again
sent it to us. Thus the matter stands at present.

Runk

8 live bu'ds, $7 entrance:

Bower

",

1.

0«010—
0102«—
111»1—
10»11—
11132—5
11»10—
00001—1
OOOl*12010—2

Welhngton
Lowenberg

Allen

The Powder Test Challenge.
In our issue of .Tan. 19 Mr. Justus von Lengerke challenged Mr. J. A,
R. Elliott to a test of the comparative merits of Sehultze and Amert
can wood powders by a competition at pigeon shooting.
Feb. 3 Mr. Elliott declined the chaUeuge, and Mr. M. F. Lindsley,
the agent of the wood powder, proposed that Mr. Von Lengerke
should arrange with him for a scientific and practical test o£ the two
powders "for pressure, velocity, pattern and stringing of shot." He
wrote:
"To make this test interesting, I will bet Mr. Von Lengerke $500 to
8250 that the American wood powder beats the Sehultze in the above
test, and I would further provide that the loser pay aU expenses of

same."
Feb. 9 Mr. Von Lengerke accepted this challenge, sending the Forest AND Stream his check for §350 to cover the acceptance, and
writing: "As soon as Mr. Lindsley has deposited his 5t>500, 1 shall be
willing to meet him at his own office to complete arrangements,
though he makes it a point to say that he is not wilUng to come to
mine, and I promise him that I shall not haggle over technicalities.''
We wrote to both parties, extending to them the use of one of tlie
Forest and Stream offices as a meeting point for the arrangement oC

Dustin

•1123-4 Harman
11112-5 Low
11111—5 Hess
1 10»1— 3
WeUington
10112—4 Vetter
11001—3 Boone
.0001»— 1 Mercer
lllal—4 Runk
10121—4

1898

^'6,

3111—2
1323—4
0111—3
1221—4
2010—2

4 live birds, S3 entrance:

1,

Bower

'

No.

[Mabgh

Editor Forest and Stream :
I have no interest in the controversy between the above named wel
known shooters, nor do I know what 31r. Fulford ma.y have written ti
Mr. Brewer about the quantity of shot he used in his matches witl
several of our New York amateiu's. However, having refereed th<
whole series of matches, I know that Mr. Fulford has only used th,
lawful V-io'i. of shot throughout. I esamiocd his cartridges each da.'
and have atiil some in my possession, taken out of his boxes promis
cuously. He certainly did not use Ij-goz. of shot and had no advan
JtrsTUS von Lengbrke.
tage in this respect.

Match.
W. H. Brickner and Oak Kerker had a Uttle argument the othe;
night over the shooting merits of (Jeo. W. SUberhorn, of the Waure
gan Gun Club, and Matt EUis, of the Parkway G un Club, and as

t.

result each backs his man to .shoot a match at 2."! hve birds each
28yds. rise, 13 bore guns, 5 unknown traps, modiJied IIurliuKhain rules
loser to pay for the birds, stakes S25 a side; match to be shot on tht
PelhamvUre grounds in April.

Wauregan Gun

0110110001111111111111111—20
1111101110001100111101101-17
11000000111 11111011 01 1110-16

1111110011100001110001100—14
lOllOlOOlllOlllOOUUOOUll— 14
0011011101000011100101111—14
1101110001001011100100011—13

llllllllllll01111illlll01-33

Club.

The annual election of the ofScers of this club was held at th'
headquarter.^ of the club on Jlonday. 3Iaroli 2i'K The following boar
was elected: Pres., L. E. Miner: Viee-Pres., G, W. Silberhorn; Sec'j
Plaisted; Treas., W. H. Brickne.r; Capt,, J. J. Looney. Tbclub enters its third ye;i.r of hfe, with it treasury in a fiealth.y condj
tion. Its monthly shoots are held on the grounds of M. F. Bricknei
George Plaisted, Sec'y.
at PelhamviUe, N, Y.
G.

W.

,

March

FOREST AND STREAM.

23, 1893.]

Sportsmen's Club.

"Long Island

A.

The Long Island

Sijortsmen's Club held Its fii'st shoot of the year at
Dexter Park on Mondaj^ March 13. Ten members competed at 10
birds each, club handicap, H. and T. traps, for a new gold medal. C.
Mr. Schoettler and C. Freese
yvissell won with a straight score of 10.
were good seconds with 9. The scores:
0110212013—
1111111110— 9 P Kunzweiler
C Freese

N
C

Bieber
Goetz

M

M Schoettler

0012201111—
1010112020—
2020101101— 6
1200111002— 6

Gentzlinger

C Hofer

JGuenther

1201112111— 9
0102011011— (i

0

1 1

Wissell

LKi-ess

212211

n— 10

0112001110—

(i

Phoenix Gun Club.
shoot of the season by t-he members of the Phcenix Gun
Club was held at Dexter Park on Tuesday, March 16. Nine out of the
ten members had a good day's sport, each one shooting at 15 birds
from H. and T. traps, old Long Island rules. A. Botty was the T\dnner with 14. The birds were a fine fast lot. The scores:
212120212211121—14
121101102101212—12 A Botty
D Frehgh
22102220112231 1—13
Chichester .201 110110122111—12 A Rutan

The

first

M

.

.

D Smith

J Akhm-st
E Madison

210012111210011—11
112210012001001— 9
120103001020100— 7

J Henry
C Gardner

.210110110211112—12
210102011021021—10

Hurlingham Rules.
Rules of the Hurhngham Gun Club and the Gun Club (London),
blue and gold, vest pocket size. New edition, price 25 cents.

lmwtr§
No

^omB^and^nis.

to

notice taken of

Medious, Brooklyn.- There

anonymous communtcations.
is

a

letter

Please send ad-

here for you.

dress.

K. 0. G., Cleveland,

drawings of sliding

O.— See Foeest akd Stream

of Dec.

35, 1890,

for

seat.

Beverly, Mass.—Write to the correspondent who in
this week's issue tells of a fish and game resort not many hours from
Boston.
Dr. W.. New York.-Would you kindly let me know the nearest
place to Philadelphia, where brook trout can be found, and how to
get there? Ans. Try Dr. Fulmer's, Dingman's Ferry, Pa., or Price
Bros., Canadensis, Pa. Both are on Erie K. R.
E. B. M.— Can you tell me if there is any fluid which is injected into
birds to preserve them, instead of skinning and mounting them? Ans.
There are such fl^uids, but they are not used to any extent. There was
more or less interest years ago in the Wickersheimer fluid. Ordinary
embalming fluid will do for small birds.
W. M. P., Montague, Mich.—Where is there in Florida where a man
can go on the coast on the gulf side and get land reasonable that is
adapted for orange culture and other fruit? Ans. We cannot refer
you to any particular point. Send for a copy of the Jacksonville
(Fla.) Times- Union, and write to some of the real estate men therem

W.

A.

F., Jr.,

advertising.

W. L. M., Pittsburgh, Pa.— "Nessmuk's" contributions to Fohe.st
AUD Stream extended over a period of nearly ten years. It would be

impracticable for us to supply a full set of the numbers

contammg

them. His two books were 'Woodcraft," price $1, and the poems,
"Forest Runes," price 5J1.50. We can supply both of these, though
there are but few Runes left.

SAVE YOUR TROPHIES.

B., Elizabeth, N.

.1.

—We know of

Such boats are seldom kept for

amount

no canoe yawls that can be

entitled

hire.

We

have a certain brook in this part of the
P. S., Meriden, Conn.—
State and have had quite a discussion. In one part of it, about oneeighth of a mUe long, there are some nice pools, but no trout can be
caught. Can you explain? There is good fishing above and below this
spot, and why do not the trout stay there? Ans. You do not state
whether the pools formerly contained trout, and what changes have
taken place in that part of the stream within your knowledge or that
of your associates. It may be possible that the pools are visited at
night by net fishermen, or anglers may visit them so persistently that
the trout are driven away. Give as full information as you can about
the brook and we wUl try to solve the riddle.

New

dam

cannot be registered here.
Before using marine glue the planking must be
J. D., fronton, O.
perfectly dry, and the caulking must be done without oil on the iron,
naphtha being used instead for dipping the iron in. The glue must be
melted slowly over a moderate fire and kept at a fluid state without
boding. No more should be melted than can be used at once, as the
glue is not unproved by continued remelting, though the surplus when
trimmed ofE may be returned to the pot. We cannot give you the
proportions you wish, but you wUl find full receipts for waterproofing

—

in the

Forest and STi;EAit of Jan. 16, 1890.
Danbury.— A bird dog that I own points

F. L., Springfield, N. Y.— Can you teU me in your valuable paper
breed and raise terrapins with profit, as I own swampy land on
Ijong Island, best spring water. We find terrapins occasionally in it.
Perhaps you know of some book which treats of it. Ans. Weassiune
that the diamond-back or salt water terrapin is the one you refer to.
Short chapters on the habits, mode of capture, method of feeding,
etc., are given in a work published by the U. S. Fish Commission and
the Tenth Census, nearly ten years ago, entitled "Fisheries and Fishing Industries of the United States." The volume containing the account of the terrapin fishery, in which the inclosures for fattening the
animals are described, is still to be found in second-hand book stores
in Washington, D. C, and may possibly be purchased at the U. S. Government Printing Office in that city for about $1.50. The flrstvolume,
containing the natural liistory of the terrapin, has long been out of
print. When kept in pens, terrapin are fed on fish, oysters, crabs,
clams, and sometimes celery, to give them a fine flavor. The diamondback lays its eggs in June and July on sandy bars or banks above water.
The number of eggs is small, and the young grow very slowly,
making the business of rearing them very uncertain as to profit. The
terrapin buries itself in the mud in cold weather and remains torpid
during the winter, and this still further retards the growth of the
animal. The finest terrapin are found in the cranberry bogs of Cape
Cod, but the greatest shipping point on the east coast is Crisfleld, Md.,
where a number of "crawls" are located.

how to

the only
that for a reason
no point for the
reason that his tail wriggles. Ans. Your friend is mistaken in stating
that because your dog wiggles his tail on point it is no point. It
simply mars the style of the act, but does not impair the act itself. A
dog which backs honestly will seldom refuse to back a dog which
points truly, even if the latter wiggles his tail when pointing.
However, some impatient, industrious dogs are on the alert for any pretext to lead in the work, therefore they refuse to back any dog which
Oftener, however, a refusal to back is
is not motionless on point.
from imperfect training.
P. G.,

that his tail isn't steady. My friend claims
why his dog won't back mine up. Again he says it
fault

of food furnished them. We pubUshed an interesting article
"A Successful Frog Pond" on Feb. 14, 1889, with an illustra-

tion.

C, R. P.— 1. The iDrice of unbound volumes of Fobest and Stream is
$1.50 per volume (six months), bound S2..50. 2. The address is 48
York. 3. There ai-e nn published photos of the pug
Wall street.
named. 4. The E. K. C. S. B. registry of the sire and dam of an imported dog renders that dog eligible for registration in the A. K. O.
of an imported dog are not registered abroad it
sire
and
If the

all right;

is

is

W. D., Ovando, Mont.—I am engaged in flshculture and have the
honor of hatching the first mountain trout in Montana. I set out
700,000 eggs and got 500,000 trout for my trouble. I think that is verygood for a beginner. I expect to set out 300,000,000 next spring. This
State takes no interest in our flsh; we have no fish commissioner and
no game warden and the laws are very poor here. I have hunted and
fished in Montana for twenty years and I thought I would try flshI wouldJike to ask you a few
culture and have had good luck so far.
1.
Is there any way for a man to get control of a
questions.
meandered lake that has more than IGO acres of land in it? 3. If a
man owns the land has he the right to dam up a small creek on his
land for the purpose of making iish ponds of it? The creek is 3 or
4ft. wide and runs through my land and I could make a lake one-half
mile long by putting in a dam 10ft. high. Ans. 1. A meandered
stream or body of water surrounded by land is meandered for the
pui'pose of leaving that body of water in the eminent domain and not
to he disposed of. 2. If there are no priority water rights in the creek
crossing your land you can use the water as you please, but if
property owners or others below you expect to use the water and
have legal rights to do so, then the water would have to pass off yomland in its usual channel after flowing through your pond.

—We

have a lake here which we wish to stock
.7. F. J., Blsinore, Cal.
with sunfish, bream, or some other kind of fish suitable for still water
in a warm climate. The lake is five miles long, by two wide, and from
10 to 50ft. wide. The water contains some alkali, but there are millions
of minnows which seem to do well. Perhaps you can suggest the best
will
kind of fish for our purpose, and tell us where to get them.

We

willmgly pay all expenses. Ans. The sunfish and bream are small flsh,
and theu- introduction into new waters should not be undertaken without caution. H the lake contains no trout and is not drained by trout
streams, why not stock it with large-mouth black bass? This belongs
to the family containing the sunfish and bream, but is a large and
valuable food and game fish, and its introduction involves no special
difficulty.
Furthermore, it is known to occur in brackish waters in
Florida and other Gulf States, and the chances are in favor of its
adaptation to the lake waters described. If you are not too remote
from Washington, it might be feasible to procure a breeding stock of
bass by application to U. S. Fish Commissioner Marshall McDonald,
who will forward blank application upon request. If the Government
It would be
is able to forward the flsh, they will cost you nothing.
worth your while, at all events', to make the apphcation. If you prefer
to make arrangements with private parties, perhaps Dr. S. P. Bartlett,
Quincy, lU., may be able to suggest some one competent to transport,
the flsh. The task is not an easy one. There is in the Sacramento
and San Joaquin rivers, Cal., a fi.sh of the sunfish family which is
called the "Sacramento perch." It is a good flsh, of fair size, and
might prove suitable for life in your lake. There should be no difficulty it getting it alive, as it is to be found in the markets of San Francisco, where it is known as "perch." This is said to be an exceUent
pan-fish, similar in qualities to the black bass, and reaches a weight of
one pound. A letter addi-essed to Mr. Ramon E. Wilson, Sec'y Fish
Commission, may secure additional information about the "perch."

H. G. C, Washington C. H., O.—I wi.sh to raise flsh, frogs, eels and tursouthern Ohio. Would like to get an idea of how much water
and what kind of water, how long it takes the bass, frog, eel and turtle to mature, what to feed them, what kind would be the best for the
location, or anything that would assist a party starting to raise these
animals profitably? Ans. You should read Forest and Stream's catalogue of books and select some work on flshculture as a preparation
for the difficult task proposed. "Fish Hatching and Fish Catching"
by Green and Rossevelt and "American Pishculture" by Thaddeus
Norris deal more with the subjects named than most of the other
books on our list. You can not do much with eels except fatten
them; they breed only in the sea. Green and Roosevelt have a short
chapter on frog culture. The only turtles that have been reared, as
far as we know, are the diamond-back terrapins of salt waters, about
which see our "Answers to Correspondents" this week. For recent
information on black bass rearing see our issue of March 9, page 211.
Bass mature in two or three years, their growth depending upon the
tles in

SOME

Write for Our Illustrated Catalogue

anglers labor under the false impression that

large dealers and manufacturers charge more for

"HEADS AND HORNS."

A glance

their goods than the keepers of small shops.

It gives directions for preparing and preserving
Also prices for Heads and
Skins, Antlers, etc.

Rugs, Bu-ds and Fish, and aU kinds of work
dermy.

W,

hired.

^67

m Taxi-

at our

WARD'S NATURAL SCIENCE ESTABLISHMENT,
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

new

Illustrated Catalogue

and Price List

for

which we will mail on receipt of 6 cents to cover
postage, will show how much they are mistaken.

1892,

lodem

Training,

Handling and Kennel

By

ABBET & IMBRIE,

Management

B. "WATEKS.

Manufacturers of All Grades of Fishing Tackle,

A

comprehensive and practical guide to the
training, care, management and breedln?' of eld
dogs. Cloth, 373 pages. Price 82.00

FOREST AND STREAM PUBLISHING
318 Broadway, New York.

I

am

with,

New

Street,

witli lower ]3rices for Fishing Tackle. I find by experience that putting
prices and not decreasing the qnality, it increases my bxisiness every year.

lot of

;

40yds., 38 cts.

;

60yds., 48 cts.

:

80yds., 58 cts.

Flies at 30 cents per dozen assorted, sent by mail 1 cent per dozen extra for postage.
A special lot of Trout
and Pickerel Spoons at 5 cents each sent by mail, 1 cent extra for postage.
A snecial lot of Bass Point
best quality Hooks snelled to single gut 10 cts. doz. double gut, licts. doz. treble,

AU kinds of Hollow

;

Braided Linen Reel Line on Block, 41

cts.

300ft. of

;

stamp

satisfaction.

60yds., 94 cts.

;

80yds., 98 cents,

;

100yds., $1.06.

for Illastrated

until 9 o'clocfc.
Open Evenings
Evenings 11 o'clocik.

and ^pecial
Catalogue
~

J. F.

Saturday

l,i 8t

;

100yds., 68 cts.

;

150 yds., 78 cts.

20 cts. doz, four ply, 25 cts. doz. 1 cent extra per dozen for postage.
9 thread, 38 cts., sent by mail 3 cts. extra for postage.
;

;

Hand-Made Linen Reel Lines on Block,

,

^^^"^Sencri-cetit

woimd, and wiU give

each; 5 cts. extra for postage.

Brass Cii^k Reels. 40, 60, 80 or 100yds.,
One lot of Multiplyhig Raised Pillar Reels with Balance Handles and Lifting Drag:
'38 cts.

silk

the

;

;

;

down

;

;

;

;

300ft.

York,

von again

SpUt Bamboo Fly and Bass Rods wiH be sold at $1.88 until all are sold. Tbese rods are all nickel mounted, solid reel seats,
Length and weight of the Ply Rods are: 9£t., 602. 9|£t. 61oz. 10ft., 7oz. lOift., TAoz. lift., Soz. Reel seats below hand.
Lenlth and weight of the bass rods are: 8Mt., 9oz. 9ft., lOoz, 94ft., 11 oz. 10ft., 12oz., 10|ft., 14oz. Reel seats above hand.
special lot of Hard Rubber and Nickel, Raised'Pillar, Multiplying Reels with Balance Handle and Side Spring Click, 40yds., 88 cts.
Any of tbe above 1 eels sent by mail for price and 10 cts. extra for postage.

One

A

Vesey

18

CO..

32in.,

6

cts.

each.

Four-ply Leadei-a,

33in.

,

Sets.

Jto. 2.

MARSTEBS.

51.

53

dc

55 Court

St..

Brooklyn. N.

7.

Small Shop -Small Expenses - Small Profits -Quick Sales,
PHICES oh ALUMIITUM REELS FOE, MARCH.
QUADRUPLE MULTIPLYING,

DOUBLE MULTIPLYING,

Click Reel,

Steel Pivot,

Brass Pivot,

Balance Protected Handle

Sliding Click

and Drag.

Sliding Click

No. 523,

60 yds

$4.20

524,

80 yds

4.35

yds
yds

4.50

525, 100
526, 150

THE

Sent by mail on receipt of price.

H. H.

4.65

No. 513, 60 yds
" 514, 80 yds
<'
515, 100 yds
516, 150 yds

KIFFE CO., 473 Broadway,

and Drag.

and Sliding

$3.45

No. 503,

3.80

504,

4.15
4.50

near Grand

Click.

60 yds.

2.45

80 yds

2.55

505,100 yds
506, 150 yds

2.65

St.,

New

2.75

York.

AND STREAM.

FORfeSt

[Mabch

Property For Sale.

Brief Bulletin Best Books.
FOREST AND STREAM PUBLISHING

CO.,

IN

Memorial

2 5<>
5.00
2 50
2.50

3 00
5 OO

Book of the Black Bass Henshall
American Fishes. G. Brown Goode. Illustrated
With Fly-Rod and Camera. Samuels. 147 illustrations
Fly-Fishing and Fly-Making for Irour, etc. Keene.
More About the Black Bass. Henshall

IlJustrated..

Salmon Fisher. Hallock
Boat Building and Sailing. Illustrated
Cruises in Small Yachts and Big ranop^s Illustrated
Yacht Architecture, Designing and Building. Kemp. Illustrated
Yacht and Boat Sailing. Illustrated
Canoe and Boat Building. Stephens. Illustrated. Working drawings.
Canoe Handling. Vaux ("Dot")
Canvas Canoes and How to Build Them. Field
Small Yachts. Kunhabot. Illustrated
Steam Yachts and Liaunches. Machinery and Management. Kunhakdt
Big Game of North America. Illustrated
Letters to Young Shooters
Nimrod in the l^orth. Schwatka
Shooting on Upland Marsh and Stream. Illustrated.
Sport with G-un and Rod. Handsomely illustrated
Modern Shotguns. Grkenee. New edition. Illustrated
The Gun and rts Development. Greener Illustrated
The Breech-Loader. Greener. New book
Nessmuk's Poems: Forest Runes. Sears ("Nessmuk")
Woodcraft. Nessmctk
Our New Alaska; Or, The Seward Purchase Vindicated. Hallock
Sportsman's Paradise; Or, The Lake Lands of Canada. Illustrated
Uncle Liisha's Shop; Or, Life in a Corner of Yankee Land. Robinson
Sam Novell's Camps. A sequel to "Uncle Lisha's Shop."
Antelope and Deer of America. Caton. Illustrated
The Still-Hunter. Yan Dyke
j

Wild Fowl Shooting. Lefpinuwell. Illustrated
Names and Portraits of Birds. Tkumboll

Gunsmith's Manual. Numerous engravings
Practical Taxidermy and Home Decoration. Batty
Complete American Trapper. Gibson. Illustrated
>11 Hints and Points for Sportsmen. "Seneca." Illustrated
*'awnee Hero Stories and Folk Tales. Grinnell. Illustrated
£.og Cabins; How to Build and Furnish Them. Wicks
Field, Cover and Trap Shooting. Bogardus
Book of the Game Laws. Game and Fish Laws of States and Territories.
Hunting Trips of a Ranchman. Eoosevelt. Illustrated
Nests and Eggs of Birds*. Davies. Illustrated
Cruisings in the Cascades. Shields
Pheasant Keeping for Amateur.**. Illustrated
Gypsy Tents and How to Use Them
,

American Book of the Dos
Dogs of British Isles. Stonehenge.
Dog Breaking. Hutchinson.....
The Scientific Education of Dogs

Modern

;

Fifty portrails

Gun

for the

Waters

Training.

Breaking and Training Dogs. Dalziel
Dogs, Their Management and Treatment in Disease. Ashmont.
•

;

•

^.
Diseases of Dogs. Dalziei
Breeders' and Exhibitors' Keiinel Record
Hammond
Training vs. Breaking.

5.00
1.50
1.50
1.00

3 00
2 50

Coues' Check List
Manual of North American

Birds.

and mountain streams, all of which swarm
with trout ranging from Gibs. (SaZmo fontinalis
only.)
The virgin wilderness teems with small
game. Of the larger kinds the caribou abounds.
Moose and black bear are f aiiij^ plentiful, as also
beaver, otter and other fur-bearing animals.
The Triton Club is situated 100 miles north of Quebec, on the line of the Quebec & Lake St. John EaUway, and is reached in twenty-foui- hours easy
journey (by rail) from New York City. (See prosof rivers

pectus.)
limited number of shares is offered to gentlemen of unexceptionable references.
As a summer resort for both gentlemen and ladies
the Triton Club offers great attractions, in addition
to the best fishing and shooting to be had on this
continent, at a very low cost.
The shares are $250 each, and are an absolutely
safe investment.
For Prospectus, By-Laws, Maps, etc., and full in-

00
50

lO.OO
3.00

3 50
2 50
1

formation address

TOWNSEND & HOWARD,
TEMPLE COTJRT. NEW YORK CITY,

Messrs.

988

1

00
50

1.00
1.50
3.50
l.OO
1.00
2.50
2.00
2.60
2.50
2.00
t.50
1.00
1

AND THIS PAPER.

00 FISHING

2 50
J.

RAILROAD.

50

of the North often has a blank day.
Indeed, no Northern shooter knows much about
shooting imtil he has shot La the South, where the
superb natural conditions have left the game in undiminished plenty in the covers.

The sportsman

Don't Go After Bear
to the Rockies. Go to the wide river bottoms of
Mississippi or Louisiana and you will get one.

Don't Go After Turkeys

A

2.50
3.50
5 00

For

ON

RIVER.

NjPISIOUIT

by PubHc Auction,

sale

to the Great West, but to the Great South, in Mississippi and Louisiana, where the unbounded woodlands hold abundance of these noble birds.

Don't Go After Ducks
and work hard for days for a dozen
ducks. Go South, to Louisiana and Texas, and
learn what wildfowl shooting is.

in the North,

The

Quail,

A. H. HAT«SO?if,

at Chubb's Corner, in

the City of St. John, N. B., on WEDNESDAY,
the twelfth day of April next, at uoon:

ONE UNDIVIDED FOURTH PART OR
THE
SHARE, belonging to the Estate of the late John
H. Kinnear, in the Fishing Rights and Privileges on
the Nepisiquit River, in Gloucester County, New
Brunswick, held by the said late John H. Kinnear,
jointly with James deWolfe Spurr and Simeon Jones,
Esquires, and with the Estate of the late Major J. J.
Forsyth Grant.
Dated 13th March; 1893.
Executors and TrusC. F. KINNEAR,
SIMEON JONES, V tees of the late John
LEWIS J. ALMON, \ H. Kinnear.

Woodcock and Snipe

shootmg of the South is such as the Northern hunter
A genial cUmate, a pleasant
never dreamed of.
people, a sis months open season, and birds until
you want no more.
The Illinois Central Road runs direct to all this
country, and is the only road that does.
Gen. Pass. Agent,

Illinois

1.50
2.00

50

THROUGH TRAINS DAILY
WESTWARD.

1

CHICAGO 10.00

OMAHA

1

P,M

.OOK'N

LINCOLN

OUR OWN DINING CARS
TRY THEM.
t. ST. JOHN, General Manager.

ON THE

RESTIGOnCHE.

m. SEBiSTIAN, G.T.&P.A..,CliicSgO
APPLY TO
A. B.

A

complete fishing lodge, the property of the
late Captain A. H. Sweny, fishing for fom- rods;
house accommodations for eight persons, in the
Province of New Brunswick, seven mUes from Metapedia on the Intercolonial Railroad, from July 4 to

FARNSWORTH, 257 Broadway'
NKW YORK CITY.

MAUNTS
FIELDS.
AND mm FOR
OR

the end of the fishing season. Aug. 15. For terms,
address
R. SWENY,
No. 5 Elk street, Albany, N. Y,

HARRY

SALMON FISHING
For Sale.

Leaves

3.20 RM
7.40 Wll
Arrives DENVER
7.35
M<
COLO.Sp'gt
Arrives
9.15 AJ<
Arrivea PUEBLO

Salmon Fishing

1.75
2.00
1.50
1.25

80

^

Arrives
Arrives

For particulars apply to Lewis J. Almon, Solicitor
Estate John H. Kinnear, Princess street, St. John,
N. B.
GEO. W. GEROW, Auctioneer.

3.50

3.50
6.00
3.00
2.50
2.00
2.50
2.00

Central R. R., Cliicago.

CHICAQO, ROCK [SUND^&J^G^
TAKE THE BIO FlVg TQ pENVER.

2.00

-

Audubon Magazine. Tw^enty-tluee numbers.
Coues' Key to North American Birds

There has just been incorporated under the above
the finest flbhing and gunning association in
Canada. This preserve consists of 103,000 acres,
Iiaving within its borders over fifty laiies and a score
title

16.80
12 00
2 00
1

WAS NOT ON THE

IT

CAJ«Ar»A.

50
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and the issue of the Honey Pot fishing imCertain South Meriden fishermen have stocked
the waters with trout fry furnished by the State; other
parties have purchased the exclusive right to fish the
trout season

exclusion act, which will take effect
next Ma^^ provides that within one year from the date
of its adoption. May 5, 1892, every Chinese laborer resi-

broglio.

tliis country must have applied to the Collector of
Internal Revenue of his district for a certificate of resi-

streams.

The Geary Chinese

Bearing Black Bass.

Many Men of Many Minds.
The Adirondack Park.
More Delmonico Delay.

30, 1893.

dent in

dence; and when the speciSed term shall have elapsed,
every Chinese laborer not so provided with his certificate

The stockers declare that next Saturday they
go fishing in Honey Pot, trespass signs or no trespass
signs, and the lessees promise with equal emphasis to
prosecute intruders. The gentle art of angling is mixed
up with a prodigious amount of lawing. in Connecticut.
Fishing rights cases run through years of litigation. Out
of it all must come a final determination of the angler's
will

and sent to jail for a year and then
packed off to China.
The Geary act was not adopted without strenuous opporights.
sition, and it has met with the decided disapproval of
many individuals and societies and influential journals,
The members of the Gun Club of Wellsboro, "Nesswhich have denounced it in strong terms as ungenerous,
unmanly, un-American, unchristian and unworthy our muk's" home, have generously undertaken to provide the
part of the memorial
time, our country and our character and position as a natural boulder, Avhich will form a
of Mr. Sears. The total sum subscribed to date is $221.
nation.
But with what reason can an outcry be made against Those whose subscriptions have not been recorded are:
Mr. a. Nelson Cheney, Glens Falls, N. Y.
these restrictions laid upon Chinese laborers by the
Mr. H. D. Leek, East St. Louis, 111.
United States, when individual States themselves make
Dr. Geo. A. McMillen, Alton, 111.
similar exactions vipon certain citizens of other States, who
Mr. J. Wallace Hoff, Trenton, N. J.
are not Mongohans nor aliens, but native-born American
Mr. Eobt. M. Mackay, Philadelphia, Pa,.
citizens?
The United States enacts that if a Chinese
Mr. J. W. Hutchinson, Brookline, Mass.
laborer be not registered he shall go to jail; Maryland
Mr. Arthur Wood, Grand Rapids, Mich.
enacts that if a visiting citizen from Connecticut or Ohio
Mr. S. G. Hartman, Indiana, Pa.
who happens to be a sportsman, be not regis-

shall be arrested

or Missouri,

Many Men

Many

of

The Forest and Stream Is not

Minds.

the organ, nor the advo-

cate,

nor the champion of any one narrow class of sports-

men.

We aim to extend to all classes and conditions of men

the fullest and best opportunity for expression of their convictions,

whims, notions, opinions, sentiments,

beliefs,

apprehensions, misgivings, anticipations, yearnings, forebodings, prognostications and vaticinations respecting the

which belong within the scope

topics

of this journal.

Correspondents frequently express views with which
the editorial page

is

not in accord.

That paper would be

dull enough, to be sure, the editors of

sume

to possess a

on subjects

monopoly

from week

to

and

as-

Maine and Michigan

U. Gregory, of Quebec, has just reached New
first robins, on his way back to Canada,
after a winter in Florida. The one thing that appears
Chinese laborers, these non-resident laws are wrong as
most to have impressed him down there was a congregaapplied to American sportsmen; and if the Geary act is
tion of forty-nine field dogs baying the moon one night
right as to Chinamen, the non-resident laws are none the
in concert in the hotel yard in Tallahassee. That meant,
less wrong as to Americans.
said Mr. Gregory, that there were forty-nine quail shooters in town; they had come from all parts of the country,
THE ADIRONDACK PARK.
and they bagged quail by the hundreds. Tallahassee has
The new forestry law just enacted by the Legislature at become a famous center for sportsmen visiting Florida.
Albany provides for a board of five forestry commissioners
who shaU serve for terms of five years, and shall have
The enactment of a Maine law permitting the killing of
general charge and control of the State forest preserves. cow moose is a distinct retrogression. It is an accepted
The sections of the law relating to the Adirondacks set principle among all who are intelligently and actively inapart forever all lands now owned or to be acquired by terested in game jorotection that the parent stock of such
are considering the enactment of laws of like purport.
If the Gearj^ exclusion act is wa-ong as applied

Mr.

to

was to be written the State:
species may be maintained only by insuring immunity for
All lands now owned or hereafter acquired by the State within the
the females. By and by sportsmen, at least, will be educomplex and manySchroon
of Newcombe, Minerva,

so manifold as the topics

week and from month

to

month

which

are dis-

county of Hamilton, the towns
North Hudson, Keene, North Elba, St. Armand, and Wilmington, in the
county of Essex; the towns of Harrietstown, Santa Clara, Altamont,
Waverly and Brighton, in the county of Franklin the town of Wilmurt^
in the county of Herkimer; the towns of Hopkinton, Colton, CUfton
and Fine, in the county of Saint Lawrence, and in the towns of Johns;

cussed and settled and then brought up and discussed

again in our several departments.

do not pretend to "know

Where

else in all

it all"

As

for ourselves,

we

nor to "say the last word,"

the journals of the day will be found

such a never-ceasing flow of good-humored and well-mannered discussions as here?
It is

not too

much

to say that

Forest and Stream, which
field

sportsmen of

all

J.

York with the

of all there

so suggestive, so intricate,

sided, so far-reaching

which should

tered, he, too, shall be sent to jail.

is

through the agency of the
as a forum, free to

all,

the

the widely separated sections of this

continent understand one another better, have a

more

bnrgh, Stony Creek and Thm-man, and the islands in Lake George, in
the county of Waa-ren, except such lands as may be sold as provided in
this article, shall constitute the Adhondack Park. Such park shall be
forever reserved, maintained and cared for as ground open for the
free use of all the people for thair health and pleasure ank as forest
lands, necessary to the preservation of the headwaters of the chief
rivers of the State, and a future timber supply; and shall remam part
of the forest preserve.

cated to such a degree that they will find nothing to
boast of in the slaying of a cuw moose. The better sentiment is against it to-day.

For the man who shoots, nothing in the world is more
vapid than a shooting story which is on the face of it a
lie, an invention, a silly exaggeration, an affirmation of
the impossible. But it is equally true that the man who
shoots, and who knows what queer things do happen with
guns and bullets, is of all men the readiest to believe a
story which is of unusual and perhaps unaccoimtable but

The Forest Commission shall have the cai-e, custody, control and
superintendence of the Adirondack Park; shall have power to purchase land situated within the bounds of the park; and may sell and
convey any part of the forest preserve within the counties of Clinton,
Fulton, Lewis, Oneida, Saratoga. Washington, Saint Lawrence, Frank_
lin (except the town of Hai-rietstown), Herkimer (except the town of

not impossible occm-rences.

mote the purposes of the

have been cast for such a

The Gilbert

bill to

permit

tlie sale

of artificially reared

came up in the Massachusetts Senate
Tuesday, and was lost by a tie vote of 17 to 17. It is

trout in close season

manly respect for each other, and constitute more truly
last
Wilmm-t), Essex (except the towns of Newcomb and North Elba),
than would otherwise be possible, a fraternity. Did you
feared by the friends of trout protection that a reconsidWarren (except the islands in Lake George and land upon the shore
The measure is thoroughly
for.
ever think of it in that way?
thereof), and the town of Hope, in the county of Hamilton, the owner- eration may be asked
ship of which is not in the opinion of the Commission needed to pro- bad and we are astonished that seventeen votes should
act.

MORE DELMONICO DELAY.
State Game Protector Kidd was on hand

last

that day's calendar. Assistant District Attornej^ Townsend, who is in charge of the suit, had not subpoenaed any
witnesses, but Dr. Eadd had taken the precaution to pro-

vide them.

When he reached the

office

SNAP SHOTS.

Friday

for the trial of the Delmonico woodcock case. The District Attorney's office had told him that it would be on

he was met with

the intelligence that on request of the defendant the trial
had again been postponed.
The new date set is April 5, next Wednesday, and even
Dr. Kidd appears to believe that on that day the suit will
actually be disposed of. Dr. Kidd has greater faith in

The Saranac River, in the Keene Valley, constituting
one of the most attractive and beautiful features of the
North Woods, is menaced by a scheme of vandals and
barbarians, whose feU purpose is to destroy its scenic
beauty by making a log drive of it. A bill in the New
York Senate, No. 559, makes provision that "The Ausable
River, including both the east and west branches above
the forks, is hereby declared to be, and is constituted a
pubUc highway for the purpose of floating logs, timber
and lumber down the same." To constitute this lovely
stream a highway for logs means that it will be dammed
here, blasted there, and ruined throughout its entire
coui'se. A Legislatm-e which has just enacted the Adhon-

Townsend than we have; but as the Colonel has
finally permitted himself to give more than a five- minutes
audience to the Protector and has absorbed some infor- dack

Col.

forestry bill cannot without stultifying itseK give
over the beautiful Saranac to destruction and desolation
for the benefit of a few individuals against the advantage

bill

in the Senate of Massachu-

setts.

Among the mounted specimens of American wild animals at the Worlds Fair will be a mountain lion, which
was recently killed in Washington. It measured 7ft. llin.
Where was our sprightly and ever entertaining cougarconcj[uering and panther-prostrating correspondent, "O.
O. S.," with his handspike?
Dr. W. A. Blaisdell, of Macomb, 111., is repeating his
attempts to introduce the chickoor from India as a game
bird for lUinois. The experiments will be regarded with

much

interest.

"Nessmuk's" famous little Rushton canoe the Sairy
will be shown in the Forest and Stream exhibit
in the Angling Pavilion of the Fisheries Building at the
World's Fair.

Gamp

mation about the evidence, it is possible that the District
Attorney's disgraceful Delmonico record may be closed
next week.
of the community, present and future.
Intelligent sportsmen of Tennessee are seeking to proIt would be outrageous if through inattention and want
Connecticut people living near Honey Pot Brook, in vide better game and fish xsrotection for the mountains
of preparation Col. Townsend should after all lose the suit.
are awaiting with decided interest the and vaUeys. The people at large are taking great interest
If he does he may rest assured that the pubhc will under- South Meriden,
coming of April 1, which wiU mark the opening of the in the matter.
stand fully where to put the blame.

FOREST AND STREAM.
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30,

had told the truth. There was not a true fish- Lakes, of the Michigan or Canadian pines, of the crags of
erman among them aU. The first party to pass our camp the Rockies, you know not what the Doctor's "paradise"
consisted of three. Their journey was attended with such is. Just put on your imagination cap and follow me
a fusilade of pistol tiring as to warrant the conjecture, closely. First, we have a rough up and down hiU country
when we first heard the shots, that a troop was on the wdiich nature has planted with a solid grove of sombre fir
march. They passed our camp in Indian file, the first and cedar trees, whose plume tops find the simshine 200
being fairly well mounted, the second was also mounted, or 300ft. above the grotmd and whose diameter 10 or 12ft.
but rode bareback without a bridle, and the third footed from the earth will reach 6 or 8ft. to 12 or 15ft., and in
it along behind.
Eacli carried a green pole cut from the some cases much more. Hemlock and spruce form a
thicket, and wore a half-bushel sack, shot-pouch fashion,
good imdergrowth, which shuts out the sun and vegein wfiich to carry his fish. For bait they had grasshop- tates the huge bunches, mats, festoons and stalactites of
pers.
These worthies fished for greed, and had the same green, gray, brown and yellow moss that covers every
love for the business that the wolf has for the chase of the stick in the woods, gathers a cold, clammy dampness and
lamb it devours.
'Trout and grayling are wortli in Nie- lends a decided ice-house air to these woods. Don't think
liart," they said, "from 25 to 35 cents per pound;" and it for a minute that this is all.
We must cleai* away a mass
was the money they were after.
of swamp alder, cottonwood, wild cherry and liundreds
Other parties came and went, tUl within ten days we of other "shrubs," including a mass of ferns of four or
comited Sixteen new faces, and from morning till night five kinds which grow, some of them, almost to the magduring these days the work of thrashing and pounding the nitude of bushes, and are all as high or higher than your
waters and the hoisting out of trout and grayfing went head. Mix with these a dozen or fifteen kinds of tliorny
steadily on. And when the ten days were up and the last berry vines and drop a few^ acres of that vegetable terror
of the sixteen were ready to leave, they cussed those who known as "devil's clubs," here and there just carelessly,
liad preceded them for being hogs and dynamiters, for the so they wiU stab you, tear your corduroys and give you a
trout and the grayhng were gone. The day before we left three or four hours' job removing the needlelike thorns;
I fislied the stream for a mile or more below our camp be- then knock a lot of big timber down and pile it ci-iss-cross
fore I got a decent creel. It was a revelation to me, this in every direction, some of it so big you cannot climb
rapid and effective depletion of the Tenderfoot of its fish. over it, and brush so thick you can't go around it; add
The teeming waters of the Smith Eiver wiU, of course, re- enough light to see newspaper print imder the thinnest
jjlenish the Tenderfoot, but for how long?
places of the vegetable mass above you and let a common
The work of destruction of game and fish is going on in eveiy-day coast rain envelop you like a wet blanket (thisthe mountain country more rapidly than we are apt to is in deer season, J anuary and you have the most truththink. Butchei-ing is the rule. I have before me a letter ful picture my pen is able to describe to you of this beaufrom an Idaho man in which is an account of a Chicago tiful "paradise" of the Doctor's.
El Comancho.
gentleman who, with his family, spent six weeks in that
State last season, and "during their stay they killed 2,000
that each

AN EASTER CROCUS.
I

'WATCHED a budding crocus

As

it rose to meet the light,
'neath tbo snowbanks
Through the dreary winter uight,
Aud it seemed too pure and lovely

From a slumber

For a thing with roots

in dirt.

Came a whisper from

Ostara:
Stored up forces from the Suu
Sprang from out that bulb all-potent—
And its mission was begun.
Then it pleased men with true beauty,
Though the roots were deep in dirt.

Once on Easter morn a spirit
In the form of man arose,
Calling forth a power eternal
For beliyyers; to disclose
All the sin and human folly
That we slumber

in,

as

'

-

dirt.

And to-day from all that's worldly
May fine character arise
Out of envies, lies, injustice.
There's to us a glad surprise
That such thing can spring from forces
Hidden in the midst of dirt.

),

Dr. Eobbbt T. Morris.

CAMPING ON THE TENDERFOOT.— II.
Whethek I was justified in writing my first paper maybe a question. To tiiose who love the outing for the outing's sake I must look for my vindication, if to anybody,
for there was no story of either hunting or fishing in it.
There are not a few writers, I am sure, wlio belong to
that class, and as the fish and game more and more disappear the class will grow in numbers. The time is
bound to come, and that, too, sooner than some of us
may think, when the majority of the readers of Forest
AND Stream, this Forest and Stream possibly, but anyway, some Forest and Stream, will simply be outers, and
not- hunters and' fishermen, for there will be neither game
to kill nor &sh to catch within their reach.
I am still in
my prime, and yet I have witnessed the disappearance of
the cream of tiie fishing from the Michigan' An Sable to
the Wisconsin Brulij. Brethren, the fishing is, going, and
I sat down to write the story of my Tenderfoot experience
mainly that I might tell how one splendid trout and
grayling stream was stripped of its fish inside of ten days,
aiid that right under my own eyes.
As we were slowly dragging our way up Tenderfoot
Cafion I asked our guide whether or not we would be apt
to see any wild beasts during our stay.
"O yes," he
bravely answered. "You wiU see both black tails and
white tails; you may see bears and possibly elks; you
win certainl}^ hear Avolves howling and lions roaring."
^C'^ether he believed his own words or took us for tenderfeet and was lying outriglit we did not certainly know at
the moment, but while 1 recognize as a rule of law that
every man is presumed to speak the truth as he understands it, I nevertheless am firmly persuaded that our
guide knew at the time that he was not. And yet while
-w-e saw but few deer and never a bear nor elk,' and heard
jieither the howl of wolf nor roar of lion, evidences were
everywhere abundant that there had been the greatest
abundance of game in the Tenderfoot valley at a comparatively recent time in" the past. Chalk- white buffalo
and elk bones were to be seen gleaming in the sun
wherever one went, and on the less than an acre of vaUey
on which our camp was pitched we picked up a big
barrow load of broken elk and deer liorns and old buffalo
heads, which we piled in a heap at one side.
If the game had largely disappea.red, it soon was made
manifest that the fish iiad not. At our camp the Tendei-f oot flowed in a swift and strong current 20ft. in width
and from 18in. to 2ft. in depth. It ran with such strength
a,nd swiftness that one had to use the utmost care iii wading to keep from being borne down. The valley is in all
places veiy narrow, and generallj^ very crooked.
It
would

guess, from 75 to 200yds. in width. At
every bend is a deep, rocky pool, and between these is
usually very swift water. Thfe stream has' its source in
the mountain springs, and from the faUs to its confluence
with the Smith, a distance of about nine miles, springs
are constantly adding to its volume. With the great cliffs
overhanging in places its deep and cavernous pools, with
tlhe evergreen trees casting here and there their shadows
upon its wrinkled surface, and with now and then a
stretch open to the sun glare, one need not be reminded of
the stream's transcendent beauty, nor of the fact that it
must be the natural home of the choicest of tlie finnv
J

averages, 1

tribe.

-

.

.

The waters of the Tenderfoot we found swarming with
trout and grayhng, A cast of three flies as often brought
The Preacher, who is fond of experiin two fish as one.
menting, tried on six flies one day, and brought in four
handsome fish at one cast. We found the sport too good
on the Tenderfoot. It requu-ed few fish to supply oiu:
larder, and after two or three days we tired of catchingtrout and grayling to throw back into the stream.
Not far from our camp we found a squatter's shack into
which a ranciiman of the country had moved dui-ino- the

haying season. We soon scraped acquaintance with the
ranchman and his men, and the first visit tlie latter made
to the faUs on a cattle and horse salting expedition, I
was of the party. Sittiag BuU, a venerable broncho, too
old, lame, gentle and safe for any of the "boys" to ride,
was thoughtfully assigned to me, and I must say that the

old fellow did his work well.
At the Falls and for a half mUe or so below there was
no fishing. It was plain that the Tenderfoot had been fished
out at that place, and as there were two sets of campers
from Niehart, a new railroad town ten miles distant over
the Big Beit range, it seemed reasonable to attribute the
work to Niehart fishermen. Both Bill and George said
that the Niehart campers were using dynamite, and I think

they knew.
In less than a week after my visit to the Falls, the valley was entered by gangs of pot-fishermen coming from
the Niehart direction, and at once the work of destruction
began in om- immediate vicinity. Each gang charged
that the preceding had used dynamite, and we believed

chickens besides other small game. " Let us hope it is a he,
what would even a Chicago gentleman do with 3,000
chickens during a six weeks' outing? And yet, while Ave
may hope that tlie story is not true, it is certain that the
Chicago man, was better than the most of his neighbors, if
he didn't kill every chicken he could, "besides" all "other
small game."
On our way to Li'pingstone we went up the beautiful
valley of a, delightful trout stream, whose name escapes
me, for a distance of some four or five miles. All along,,
the banks indicated a recent and unusual invasion of fishermen, and on trying the stream we found an unexpected
scarcity of trout. On inquiry of the ranchmen, we were
informed that a company of fishermen from a town forty
miles distant had spent ten days on the stream and that
they had "salted down" thousands offish. Our informants probablj^ gave them credit for taking more fish than
they were justly entitled to, but the fact was plain that
they had skinned the streani.
The Yellowstone Kiver above the falls and within the
Park affords as fine fishing of its kind as perhaps can be
fomid in the world. But one hears fault finding wherever
he goes because the Government will not suffer the marketfishermen to come in and take possession.
But the market-fishermen are not the only people to
blame for the work of extermination going' on in the
creeks and rivers of the West. The day we spent at the
Y'ellowstone FaUs we noticed a couple of gentlemen setting out on a fisliing excursion in the upper part of the
river.
Subsequently we met one of these men, Avho told
us the story of his catch. It was 150, and I have no reason to believe that he did not teU the truth. But that was
a shameful butchery. The fellow was certainly no true
sportsman, and I trust the time is not far hence when a
man would as soon think of purloiniug his neighbor'a
property as to kiU more game than he can find use for.
D. D. Banta.
for
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THAT PARADISE

IN

THE NORTHWEST.

Seattle, Wash. March 13,—Though you wiU not find my
name on your list, I am stiU a constant reader of the best
sporting paper published. I am almost constantlv on the
move, thus have no fixed address, and consequently ob,

tain the

Forest akd Stream

In your issue of Feb. 23

of newsdealers.

I notice a

communication from

Tacoma from the pen of Dr. J. A. Beebe, in which he
literally makes this region a sportsman's pai'adise.
As.
disciples of rod and rifle I feel called on to corsome parte of the genial Doctor's sta.tement. He
evidently has the "Sound fever," and has it bad. (There
is no kn,own cm-e for the disease.)
'l3ears, deer and cougars are killed M'ithin ten minutes'
ride of the court house," says the Doctor. It is true that a
cougar or bear does occasionaUy stray into some of the
"real estate" suburbs of the cities of the Sound, but these
are from foiu- or five to six or eight miles from the city
and surrounded by a jungle that would rival like places in
India or Africa. Decidedly the Doctor has only shown,
one side of the picture.
"Seals, whales and dolphins * * * crowd into our
harbor and sport a.t our very doors., * * * Salmon of
25 to 451bs, are veiy common. * * * Rainbow trout of
4ilbs.," writes the Doctor, are to be caught (presumably)
right at the door. 'Twenty minutes' ride * * * or an
hour's walk or row will convey the ardent sportsman
-" Paradise, tlie Doctor would giye you
into
to understand Now 1-. t's see what is the sane version. First, 'dog,"
or hairless seals, do frequent certain localities in the
Sound during salmon season, and then only in limited
numbers. Once in a generation, perhaps, a small whale
does get lost in the cliannels and strays up the Sound. I
have questioned quite a number of old settlers and my iq.formation is that some time several j^ears ago three small
whales actually got into Commencement Bay, Tacoma*s
harbor. I can find not even a tradition of any others
above Port Townsend, seventy-five or eighty miles frorn
Tacoma. Verily the Doctor's door is a wide one. Inquiiy
fails to find any one who has ever seen anything nearer
like a "dolphin" than a porpoise. Perhaps the Doctor
meant the latter fish, if so we can overlook his error.
I caught a great many salmon myself last season and
inspected whole scowloads caught by the canneiy fleet of
Itahans looking for some of these fabled monsters of the
salmon tribe. The largest one I could fiad tipped a Howe
beam at 22|lbs. The Doctor must use "spring" scales
with a very Aveak spring. As to the trout, there are undoubtedly large trout in some of the mountain streams of
Washington. Just how large it would be hard to state.
I myself never saw one over 3 or 3llbs. and don't know
what kind of trout he was, but am under the impression
that he was captured in one of the lakes.
You of the East, of the Maine woods, of the Rangeley
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TAGS ARE UN-AMERICAN.

111., March 25,—Editor Forest artd Stream:
right when you say that "tags are un-American."
have fished the lakes and rivers of Illinois, Michigan
and Wisconsin Avith rod and hook for over thirty consecutive years, and if the pieople desire to protect the sportsman's interest, there is no necessity of licensing a hook
and fine, but let them keep the seines out of our small
streams, see that the waters are not polluted, and don't
introduce such spawn-eaters as the German carp, and our
rivers wiU yield enough fish to satisfy any reasonable
minded pei-son for a century to come.
Old Nicic

Chicago,

You are
I

New York, March 24. Editor Forest cmd Stremfv:
splendid editorial, "Tags are un-American," deserves the admiration and praise of every lover of fieldi
I trust the time will come when such foolish
sports.
dickerings with law wiU be a thing of the past. "Nonresident license laws" should only be passed by States'
who wish to build a Chinese wall, and not regard aS'
worth any consideration the amount of money is spent
by a constantly increasing sporting element tliat supports
thousands of summer places. I have traveled in thirteen
different States in the last nine months and always cany
my rod and gun with me, and have resolved never to stop'
at places where I am so im-welcomed with a non-resident,
I agree witln
license tax. I trust others will do the same.
you that game preservation is important and necessary,,
but is non-resident license tax the remedy? 1 think not,.
Your

H. C.

NEW BRUNSWICK BEAR

W.

BRAVES,

The landscape Avas bathed in the soft light of the late
autumn sun when, one day, two hunters—mighty nimrods

—left one of the

fairest villages in the little Province-

Brunswick on a rabbit hunt. On their shouldersi
were their "trusty firelocks" and their pockete were fililed
to overflowing with cartridges loaded with No. 5 shot.
As they crossed the long bridge that spanned the river
between the town and their hunting ground the windi
Avhistled merrily through the upper works of tlie bridge'
and also through the wdiiskers of the hunters. In the'
anticipations of the good things in store for them later'
Only one little drop'
in the day they were in high spirits.
of bitter was in. their cup, they had not brought cartridges,
enough. It was too late now" to go back for more. And!
after they had slain either a rabbit or a grouse with each
of the six and a half dozen they had with therb they
would probably be tantalized by the sight of game galore
which they would be powerless to reduce to possession.
Alas! that there should be so wide a margin between)
expectation and realization. When the day was fast waning, and they had tramped many a weary yard on the'
gromid where they had decreed that so much game was^
to die, they found that:
of

New

The steps of the "joe-buck"

svere far and) fleet,

And the grouse kept aloof from the hunter feet.
The wind now sighed mournfully through the trees,,
and toyed not at aU with the whiskers of the nimrods,
"I'U teU you what," said one, "we've got to lie low till
after dark and steal into town unobserved. Then we
must keep mighty quiet for a few days or the boys will
have it on us good." "I know a trick that'll beat 'lying,
"Over
low' all hollow," replied he of the judicial mind.
there, on the other river, is a man w^ho owns a tame bear,
which has grown so cross that he is dangerous. Let us^
buy that bear, shoot him, and pass him off for one killed
in the w^oods, in fair fight, with No. 5 shot. Then we'll!
enter town in open dayhght; also in a blaze of glory."
And they hied them to the owner of the bear, and transferred to his pockets a goodly number of shekels. Then
he of the judicial muid ventured within the scope of
bruin's chain. As the animal tried to resent the intrusion,,
he was "knocked speechless" by a charge of small shot,,
''s

delivered at a point blank range.
When they entered the village they left in the morning:
there was great rejoicing. They had met the fierce denizen of the forest; he had attacked them and he was theirs.
Their fame went abroad in the land. They were pointed
out on the street as the men who in self-defense had slain
a bear with No. 5 shot. The bearskin was placed on exhibition in a store wdndow. Their names got into the'
papers; yea, even into Forest and Stream, and theirswas great glory.
One day an old hunter entered the village and stopped!
for a moment to look at the glossy pelt so conspicuously
"A br aw skin," he said, "and evidently that
displayed.
of an individual of mark and distinction in his own
country. For, while we sometimes hear of bears wearingwhite shirt fronts, it is extra- ordinar' for one to wear a
collar, and the chafed ring on the neck of that skin is a

——
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FOREST AND STREAM.

30, 1898.]

plain mark of that same. It is also cleai- that he was a
philosopher and much given to meditation. That bare
spot on the skull was probably caused by the working of
his brain on the subject of woods ethics.
The cliafed spot
on the rump, too, sliows liis habits were sedentary." At
lengtli his eye caught a mass of matted and befouled hair
still further down on bruin's transom, and he continued;
"How easy it is to reach a wrong conclusion! The clothing of a philosopher might very well be a Uttle thin in
spots, but no gentleman and scholar would willingly allo^^^
his breeches to get in that state.
He is plainly a criminal
=a member of some ursine chain gang. His meditations
were forced; his fange So restricted that ofttlmes he
could not find a clean spot on which to sit down. I
wouldn't be surprised, though, if inquiry should elicit the
fact thalrsomebody's tame bear had crossed the dark valley, and the place that once knew him knows him now
not quite so well."
The glory such as it is, stUl belongs to the two hunters;
* * *
so does the skin.
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nooSe over botii horns. Then I had him safely tied up,
he Was fed with hay and oats for three weeks, after
he was let loose, bemg then as quiet as the others,
numbered at that time fifteen—does, fawns and
bucks.
DEER.
Some time in the month of December following we
Taylor County, Texas, Feb. 12.—I note Mr. C.
drove those two old bucks down through the lane to the
barn and had them altered, and drove them back into the H. Ames' inquiry whether I know anything of white
park again. In the spring they shed their horns at the bear in the Guadalupe Mountains of New Mexico and
usual time, and the next set were grown to the full size, Texas. I do not. The only bears known to me in those
but the velvet dried down to the horn and never peeled, mountains are the black bear and cinnamon bear, which
abounded a few years ago and are no doubt tolerably plenand they never shed them.
The trumpet-like call or lowing of the buck elk, which tiful yet. But is it impossible a bear of these sorts should
sometimes
turn gray? Who shall say nay? However, I
is heard only in the running season, is unique and can
suspect that Mr. Ames's friend had seen some bighorns in
hardly be Irnitated.
Antler.
the distance which he mistook for bears. It is remarkable
what singular appearances may be observed in the glitterPennsylvania Ottei«g.
ing and rare atmosphere of those elevated regions. I have
Auburn, Susquehanna County, Pa., March 23.^Editor seen a raven walking on a railroad track in that region,
Forest and Stream: Your correspondent, "Onyjutta," which at a distance of a few hundred yards looked to be
writes of the killing of an otter on the Juniata, and won- ten feet high at least; insomuch that I marveled what the
ders whether it came from up or down the Susquehanna. thing could be till I drew my glasses upon it. His size inThat an occasional otter is killed in the "north counties" creased with distance and diminished with approach.
And though as black as anything can be, he glittered with
I can testify.
Last December some boys named Grozitki were on alternate white and black, or a commingling of both, as
Jones Creek, a small stream in Windom township, he turned his plumage in various ways to the sim.
FIVE-^TOED
RATS.
Wyoming county, emptying into Nigger Pond on the Thus it would not seem to me very strange if one in the
CiSflf AiN of the leaping members of the remarkable headwaters of the Little Mehoopany Creek, whose waters Guadalupe Mountains should mistake a mountain sheep
femily of pocket mice vi^ere made the subject of a paper reach the Susqdehanna at Mehoopany. Their dog drove on the declivities, or any kind of sheep, for a white bear.
As to Mr. Briggs's "cactus deer," I have no doubt Judge
Mr. Vernon Bailey at a recesht meeting of the Bio- some animal into a log heap, and they succeeded in killCaton is right in explaining the abnormal protuberances
Wicai (Society of Washington, ^hd tegidii incldded in ing it. It proved to be a fine specimen of otter.
Mr. Eiailey's notes is the sdiithweste.rn part of the tfnited
Another was trapped last fall by a man named Shaw on the deer's head as the result of castration. After mailStates, and the species xinder liis observation wefe Ord's neaf tile odtlet of Oxliow Pond,
This pond is in Lemon ing my letter from Eddy I met the gentleman who killed
that identical deer, and he told me that the animal had
kangaroo rat {Perodipus ordi) and the Perodipus agitis of
been castrated. He added that he had seen several soCalifornia.
called cactus deer, and in every instance found that the
These are small animals, the first having a body only
animal had been deprived in that regard in some way
about 3in. long and the latter somewhat larger. In both
unknown to him, or had never been supplied by natiu-e.
tke tail is longer than the body and the hind legs are
I took this gentleman's name and address, and am sorry
admirably adapted for leaping, so that their capture
It is a strange effect of
to have lost the memorandum.
above ground, except by trapping, is well nigh imposthat sort of disablement, and just the contrary of what
sible.
we observe in yomig bulls, whose horns always are
The kangaroo rats are famous for the burrows which
greatly enlarged as a result of losing their virile pellets.
they construct and in which they conceal themselves durIt is more like its effect in men, whose beards cease to
ing the day. Ord's rat digs a principal burrow about 13ft.
gi'ow or fail entirely.
long, 2in. in diameter and nearly round.
A central
I threw out some remark in my last letter to FOREST
chamber, used for storing food, is located about 1ft.
Stream regarding the Mexican or mountain lion, so
AND
below the surface, and in the particular one examined by
called in Texas. I did this with the view of eliciting disMr. Bailey five holes communicated with this granary.
cussion and solving what appears somewhat of a difficulty.
The nest was placed near one end of the burrow; it was
When I came to Texas some 35 years ago I heard a great
a ball of fine grass, fibers and roots, intermingled with
deal of this animal and sought eagerly all knowledge I
hulls of seeds, wheat, etc.
could get of him. I was in the Injun service of the State,
The amount of dirt moved by this little rat is surprisalways on the remote frontier or far beyond it, among
ing, amounting to at least a handful.
Some portions of
hunters and frontiersmen entnely, and thus had great
the hole are A'ery near the surface and if one tries to capadvantage to pick up much lore on this and all such subture the animal by digging it will break through at some
The animal was represented as a teiTor who would
jects.
point and escape.
not scruple to fight back promptly and fiercely if atThe burrow of the larger rat above mentioned Was
tacked. It was held that if you should startle one alone
described by Mr. Bailey from notes of Mr. Stevens. It is
you would be wise to give him a wide berth at once,
EI.K IN HAHSES§.
lUtt. long between the entrances in the one esamicLed and
though armed as an arsenal. He was undoubtedly terribly
a number of irregular lateral branches communicated
Amateilr iSlioto by A. H. PlllUlpS.
destructive to horses, whose flesh beseemed to prize above
with it. Several granaries formed a part of the habitaall other food. I have mj'self seen his deadly work among
tion, and these contained Upward of 400 acorns of the
Quercua lobata.
The hest, composed of kills of pdVetty township, Wyommg county, some four miles northeast horses, and in one instance saw where a fuU-gi-own horse
after being disgraBs, was found to be 4in. in diameter and fiin: long. of ixinkhannOck; and its Waters flow to the Susquehanna. had been dragged a considerable distance
One of the entrances was located dndef, a, perennial plant The other sdcceeded in loosening the trap and carried it patched. The tracks of the formidable creatine were
who could by
cougar,
or
paniher
was
not
a
plain,
and
it
and the hole was nearly perpendicular in the laSt six off; biit wds aftelrward found still in the trap by a man
inches of its com-se.
The yoimg in the nest numbered named I^illings. I^iinng.s fetdrne'd the trap to Shaw. no means do such work.
and the
animal
this
that
held
days
No Texan in those
three.
Shaw claimed the otter, bdt offered to diA4de=give or
The most singular external feature of these rats is the take $5. Billings would do nothing, and Shaw sned for panther or cougar were the same; and none, I dare say,
in those days would so hold. But
hair-lined pouch under the mouth on each side.
In the the value of the otter, and the case is now in codrt. Ac- living now who lived
found that there was difference among them as to what
Perodipus agilis each pouch will hold a single acorn.
cording to the laws of courtesy among trappers, to whom I
the animal really was. Some said it was that spotted,
did the amimal belong? And how will the court decide?
beautiftd, ferocious creature, whom we now call the
BoN Ami.
IN
or Felis onea, or Leopardus onca. Others said it
[The otter belongs to the owner of the trap, unless he jaguar,
was a dark-brown or black creature, in shape like the
GftANi? TiEW, Tenn.— I noticed in the number of Feb. had given over its pmrsuit.]
jaguar, but much larger and altogether more formidable
23j tlie picture of the moose in harness, which brought to
and terrible. I believe both sides were correct; and that
some experience I once had with elk in harness.
two
great beasts, differing in size and color, but much
The Woodcock Have Come to Town.
Ify brother had a pair of buck elks two yeai-s and a half
alike in quality, were not scarce in Texas in those days,
old at that time, the eldest of a half do^en does andf awns
New York, March 28. Editor Forest and Stream: On though not often seen, being nocturnal in their ways. I
which he kept in a park. Those two bucks we separated
whom we still have with us, and if
from the others, and we drove tliem through a lane into Sunday last, little Laura Page, a daughter of my neighbor have seen the jaguar,
the well-known lawyer, discovered near her I do not greatly err, I have seen that other great beast
the barnyard, thenoe Into the horse stable, where they W. D. Page,
What is he? The Mexicans call the
were kept a few days and subjected to the halter. After father's house, 157th street and Eleventh avenue, a live more than once.
crouching on the ground. She announced her jaguar the tigre, and I have heai-d that the old-time Mexithat a harness, which had been prepared for the purpase, woodcock
animal tigre melan, or something
was fitted on, and they were taken out and hitched Up to discovery to her uncle who caught the bird and found cans called that other
against something, as of that sort; or in plain English the black tiger.
a light one-horse sleigh. All this was accomplished with- that it had injured itself by flying
and Geo. Henry McCulloch
Wallace
Big
Foot
hope
when it breathed a little bloody
I
out much resistance on the part of the elk. But it re- it bled from the bfll, and
could be seen at the nostrils. At the same time it may see this communication and tmm their light on the
quired much Coaxing and some whipping to make the froth
seemed fairly strong and struggled vigorously to escape subject. They should be acquainted with every sort of
first stM't.
succeeded, however, in driving a mile or
animal that ever sat foot on Texas soil.
two, but they did not take kindly to the bit and could not from the hands.
My explanation of the dark beast is this: There is a
After examination it was placed on the ground bebe guided much by the lines; consequently we made zigwell out of the way of wandering oats very bad animal of the jaguar relationship whose abode is
zag com-aes and frequently brought up against a fence neath some bushes
Once or twice during the day it walked away, in the mountains of lower Mexico and Central America,
dogs.
or^ some other obstruction.
They were harnessed and and
and was found and put said to be more fierce than the tiger of the jungles of
driven perhaps ten times during the winter with about but not to any great distance,
next morning it had disappeared, but it had Asia. That animal, following the motmtains, occasionthe same result. They did not seem to learn anything by back. The
evidently walked about during the night and probably re- ally came into Texas, and thus g«ve rise to the confusion.
Using, and we came to the conclusion that elk were not
seems rather late for I have no books of natural history about me here, hence
made to work in harness, and it seemed by their actiens covered sufficiently to fly away. It that
perhaps may be cannot give what may be his name.
woodcock to be migrating, but
that the elk were of that mind, so early in the spring they the
To-day, for the first time this year, I heard the love song
accounted for by the severity of the past winter.
were driven back into the park.
Subscriber.
of the lark. My little boy says that he says, "Spring time
I)ming the month of August, after they were four years
come, gentle Annie;" and he repeats it so as to resemble
old, they became ill-natured and ugly, and one had
the lark's song. I dare say in a few hours he will
New York, March 27. Editor Forest and Stream: much
become so furious that we had to look around for some
seeking covert from a Texas norther, and wiU think
Way to confine him. If be broke through the fence we On Satm-day morning last one of my clerks brought into be
more of keeping warm than of love for his Annie. But it
considered him very dangerous and no man dare go into my office, 20 Broad street, a large plump woodcock, havI
is the first sign so far of the coming vernal sweets.
the park when the elk was in sight. I beheve that I ing picked the bird up from the sidewalk at the door. count not the love season as well upon us until about the
never saw an animal more aggressive or that was more The bird was alive when found. It appeared to have 1st of April, and sometimes we have cutting frosts after
f 1x11 of fight. He would go for any one who stood outside broken its neck and was nearly bald showing where it had
that date. Though far in the southwest, we are 1,800ft.
of the fence as far as the fence would let him, and he struck agauist one of the numerous wires abounding in
N. A, T.
above the sea.
would stand punching with handspikes and prodding this region. Harry Mcintosh, of Squires', kindly set it
W. Alex. Bass, -Jr.
with pitchforks until his face would be a gore of blood, up for me.
'
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Canandaigua Bod and Gun Club.

and never iiincli nor back an inch, when, if he had broken
through the fence, the punchers and prodders would
have wished themselves anywhere else but there.

scope of the Anglers' Association of Canandaigua,
N. Y., has been enlarged to include also shooting interNew-Subscriber OfiPer.
the name has been changed to indicate the new
and
ests,
The way I secured that elk from further trouble was
A bona fide new subscriber sending us $5 will receive for that sum
recent meeting under the
this:
Taking 25ft. of cable rope and climbing on to the the Forest ai^-d Stream one year (price f4) and a set of Zimmerman's scope of the organization. At a
new amended rules these officers were chosen: F. W.
fence, thence into the top of a white beech that was full famous '•Ducldng Scenes" (advertised on another page, price S5) —
H. Adams, Assistant
Lewis
Master;
Shooting
Chesebro,
of limbs and stood close inside of the fence, I tied one $9 value for $5.
Shooting Master; J. S. Crawford, Chief Angler; H. Van
end of the rope to a strong Hmb, having made a strong
This ofifer is to new substiribers only. It does not apply to renewals.
W.
Angler;
H, Fox and H. M.
Yechten, Assistant Chief
noose at the other end, and then worked my way down
For S3 a bona fide new subscriber for six months will receive the
executive committee and W.
on to the lower Umbs, some 8 or Oft. from the ground. Forest a^to Stream during that time and a copy of Dr. Van Fleet's Finley were elected to the committee. The president and
to the auditing
By that time the elk had got there, even before I was handsome work, "Bird Portraits for the Young" (the price of which H. Knappwere
authorized and directed to make applicasecretary
ready.
I
P).
admission of the Rod and Gun Club to the
the
for
tion
Just then I would as soon have walked into the grasp
New York State Association for the Protection of Fish
(Of a grizzly bear as to have dropped from that limb,
It "FiUs In."
and Game. The attorney for the club, W. H. Knapp,
jalthough outside of the rutting season he was no more
Now that my work was directed to take steps to secure the club's incorporaI cax't get along without the paper someway.
dangerous than a Devon steer. He soon gave me as good keeps me out of the fields and woods, it "fills in" wonderfully.
tion.
A. F. B.
a chaoice as I wanted, and I was lucky enough to drop the
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NOTABLE SHOTS.— V.

WISCONSIN NOTES.

I

Editor Forest and Stream:

The explanation is this: The hogshead stood at the
intersection of the line of fire and a line drawn at right
angles to it, between the hen house and hog pen where
the chickens were feeding; the staves of the hogshead
were nearly as hard as iron, and the shot, striking on the
hard curved surface of it, caromed or glanced off, taking a course at right angles to the line of fire and killed
It is the only instance I ever
five chickens 30ft. from it.
knew where a gun actually shot round the corner of a
F. R.
building and did execution.

If the bill now before the Legislature placing a penalty The Great Scratch Rooster-Under-the-Corncribon hunting deer with dark lanterns should become a law
Hogshead -Ricochet - Around - the - Corner - of - the
it will be welcomed by all right thinking per.s(jns as a step
Chickenhouse-Hogpen-Shute-Chicken Shot, with
toward preser\'ing deer in the forests of this State for an
a Diagram of How it was Done.
This method of hunting is beindefinitely long period.
coming more and more the mode each year till almost
Philadelphia, March 11.—Editor Forest and Stream:
every one who owns a repeating rifle also owns a dark The articles in some of the recent numbers of the Forest
ornamental
purely
for
intended
lantern, which is not
AND Stream, under the headings of "Snap Shots," and
pxirposes, but is very frequently used during the open "That reminds me,'' recalls to my mind a scratch shot
MAN'S NOTIONS.
A
season and often before the opening of that season. Deer that I once made, which from its unexpected results, and
were very plenty all over the wooded portion of this the singular circumstances that caused the shot to be
New York City, March 22.—Editor Forest and Stream:
They seem to have suddenly increased made, have tempted me to commit it to paper, and for- If you will permit me, I would like to do a little "kickState last fall.
and appear to be nearly as numerous as they were ten ward it to you, and if you think it worth the space, give ing." I know of no paper which reaches and teaches the
years ago. Even in the Baraboo bluffs, thirty miles from it a place in your columns.
vast number of sportsmen who dwell on Manhattan
Madison, numbers were killed where they were supposed
The incident related is strictly true in every particular, Island, where there is no hunting grotmd, better than
to be nearly extinct. I believe it is proposed to do some- and the actions of this rooster, on this occasion, are totally Forest and Stream.
thing substantial toward permanently preserving the unaccountable except on the supposition that domestic
What is the use of purchasing high-priced guns and
species in that region, which is compai-atively worthless animals sometimes understand something of human lan- hunting outfits, with the hope of bagging a httle game,
for agricultural purposes.
guage and expression. We know this to be the case with when the natives take good care that most of it is killed
Very little attention was formerly paid to the law mak- many animals, but it is a faculty not generally accorded a week before the open season. On such days as Thanksing a close season, but the law providing for a game to the ordinary domestic fowl.
giving and Election Day all trains leaving the city carry
warden in each county brought the matter home to all,
Once, when living in the country, I had an old par- crowds of sportsmen, who cannot get off any other day.
and especially to those who were habitually disregarding tridge Cochin rooster that I thought had outlived his use- while the country boys gather round the depot to see the
legislative enactments.
fulness as a stock bird, and I had decided to kill and eat city chaps arrive, and laugh as they think that shooting
A large portion of northern central Wisconsin, covering him. It was his custom, after the fowls had been fed tomato cans is about all that's left.
perhaps one-half of the northern half of the State, is not their early supper, to retire immediately to roost, while
Putting up the sign, "No shooting .allowed on these
well adapted to the general purposes of the farmer. At the rest of the fowls would pick around outdoors an hour premises," is also a httle game, butsome people don't know
present this area is covered with a dense growth of hem- or so afterward, the old rooster, meanwhile, being the it. I was once told by a teamster, whom I had treated to
lock and other woods, but chiefly hemlock. As this tim- sole ocjupant of the hen house. This habit had been long cigars, that the signs in his locality were mostly put up by
ber becomes exhausted in the Eastern States, those en- established and was well fixed.
local .sportsmen to fool outsiders.
gaged in the tanning of leather turn their attention to this
So I said to my wife one day, "When the old rooster
As regards license to hunt in certain States and counties,
portion of Wisconsin. The four tanneries within sixteen goes to roost this afternoon I will go in and catch him, as it's all wrong. I don't believe in putting on any restric-

TOWN

miles of this place require the bark of at least 3,000 acres
of land. The lumber manufacturer follows after and
removes every piece of timber valuable for his purposes.
large portion of land is
It is easy to see what follows.
denuded. Fire perhaps runs over the ground, clearing it
new growth springs up in a soil naturally
of refuse.
adapted to plant growth. This growth, Avhile too dense
to admit of successful hunting, is the ideal one for a
natural preserve and feeding ground, not only for deer,
but for grouse and rabbits.
liberal bounty of .flO on wolves tends to lessen the
number of that marauding family. Bo far as my observation goes, there were five wolves in this locality ten
years ago where there is but oue now. This bounty no
doubt, intended primarily for the protection of flocks,
has done a good work incidentally for game protection.
Two trappers wintering ten miles west from this place
caught fifteen wildcats before the deep snow came on.
bounty of $6 per head, together with a good price for
the pelts, nets them a banilsome sum.
There were comparatively few good days for hunting
last November, yet the number of deer killed in this
It was
State, if it could be known, would be astounding.
estimated that 500 carcasses were shipped out of Douglas
county, to say nothing of the large number consumed by
the large population at the "head of tae lake." Take oneiaalE of this nu^mber for a basis for the thirty odd counties
of the State where deer are numerous, and one obtains a
total that seems almost incredible.
pecidiar accident happened to a deer hunter in Clark
county. He was watching a runwaj'' from a hammock
fastened to two trees about 15ft. from the ground. Being
supplied with a fur overcoat, he often remained till late
at night watching from his perch. Suddenly his huntmg
flying squirrel gnaw^ed off one
career came to an end.
of the fastenings of his hammock and he fell to the
ground. He was partially paralyzed by his fall and would
have frozen to death but for his warm fur coar. He was
finally rescued, but in a condition which promised little
for recovery.
have yet all the enow which has fallen during this,
unprecedented winter. A few days since we had a material addition to what all considered asuffiaient qua,ntity.
While the addition was material, there was a material
accompanying the storm which does not usually accompany storms as far from the open prairie as we are. 1
refer to a yellow earth which fell with the snow and
drift, along with it giving the snow a decidedly yellow
Dirt storms are common in the We^it, but the intercast.
esting feature of this one is that we are supposed to be at
least 200 miles from any portion of the country which is
WyanOxVK.
not covered with snow.

A

A

A
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then can be done without disturbing the rest of the tions to hunting that will bar out the poor clerk who
works all day in a dark office, in favor of his more forBut whether he overheard and understood the conversa- tunate brother, who can afford to pay for these privileges.

fowls."

tion Avith my wife about him or for what other reason
will probably never be known, but certain it is that he
utterly refused to go to roost at all that night.
After the fowls were fed, instead of going to roost as
usual, he would walk up to the hen house door, look in,
cominence cackling, and wander away, to come back and
repeat the operation, and after the old fowls had long

A
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"DUFFERS."
Mass., March 30. Editor Forest and Strearii:
a regular reader of yom- paper, and as I glanced
through last week's issue I noticed particularly the article
under the heading "Massachusetts and Maine," signed by
"Special." Let me say a few words in defense of the poor
workingman, who in a whole year can hardly save $50 or
$75 with which to take a short outing to enjoy what
natUL-e fm-nishes in its season. I would like to ask the two
Boston gentlemen who want the license fee raised to from
$25 to $125, where the man with the $75 for all the expenses of an outing comes in? He works hard all the year
and wants a vacation just as well as the rich man. Why
don't these gentlemen buy the State of Maine and then
they can have the exclusive i-ight of going there with a
few of their friends, and by doing this tliey can keep out
the many "dufi'ers" whom they don't want tiiere.
Because they have ample means to pay any license
which, the State might see fit to impose, is that any reason
why thy should try to have the fee raised beyond tiie
reach of the man who is limited to a certain sum with
which to enjoy himself for a short time? What benefit
they could get by havuig the fee raised I can't imagine.
It can't be for the better protection of ga.me, for does not
the State game laws furnish the necessary protection? If
I should naturally suppose that
it does nut, it ought to.
sucti an action on the part of the State woifld hurt these
gentlemen, more especially the one who owns so many
thousands of doUars worth of property there; for no doubt
he makes considerable by leasing his camps by the season
to parties who go there for the express purpose of hunting
and fishing. But the great question is, would these parties
be so num<^rous if such a high license fee was imposed upon
them? I, for one, don't thmii they would.
I .suppose "Podgers" would lite to have the farmers
small boy sit on the fence and whistle wliile lie was at the
stream near by with rod and bait Gfitf-hing all the fish.
I.J. Nq,
Is that 60, "Podgers"?

Mbrbmac,

I

am

partictdar.

Let

it

be a

of the forest don't belong to

Put on restrictions of a different
Take
test of skiU, not of wealth.

Pass and enforce a law
squirrel shooting, for example.
prohibiting the use of a shotgun, and allowing only a
small caliber rifle. In this way the game is not so easily
killed; the sportsman who takes pride in his skill with the
rifle will make a decent showing; the hunters wiU be less
numerous, leaving only the true sportsman, and the man
that wants to put his scatter gun within 20ft. of the object, close his eyes and puU the trigger can "keep off the
grass." Otherwise stop shooting altogether for ten years
and give the boys a part of Central Park for their excluF. H.
sive use to keep up practice.

CHICAGO AND THE WEST.
[JVojJi

a

Staff Correspondent]
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gentleman of Aurora, 111.,
IU., March 24.
whose name I will not give, lest he should not like so
this week as follows:
much publicity, writes
Chicago,

me

Some time ago I wrote you inquiring; about duck siiooting on the
Kankakee marsh, and you gave the. address of Sandy Boilers, Shelby,
I have made arrangements with him by which he is to keep me
informed of the movements of ducks this spring, and am going down
soon. I wish to tbank j^ou, and wish to say without any hesitation
that I get more information in your letter about local matters than I
can by taking the American Field, and have discontinued taking the
Ind.
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The game

not right.

any one in
nature.
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A A, supports or cornerib. B, rooster. C, liogsliead. D, shooter.
E, hogpen. F, trough. G, chickens in trough. H, chicken house.
been to roost he still kept it up and refused to go in.
Eiually, as it was getting dusk, we tried to drive him in,
but in alarm he ran away round the barn.
I then took the bucket of well scalded meal and went
I had a shute on the outside of the hog
to feed the hogs.
pen, leading to the trough, in which I poured the feed,
and I was never particular about scraping the shute out,
as the half -grown chickens used to follow me to the pen
when I fed and jump up on the shute, as many as could
These
it, and clean it out.
half-grown chickens did not roost in the hen house with
which
in
own
of
their
little
cooj^s
had
older
fowls,
but
the

accommodate themselves on

thej^ still staid nights.

After feeding the hogs, I returned to the house with
the empty bucket, and the old rooster came up and took
a position under the corn crib, still keeping up a great
cackling. The corn crib was set on posts, and the bottom
I always kept a
of it was fully i?ft. from the ground.
loaded gun standing just inside the outer kitchen door, to
have it handy when hawks made a descent on the poultry, which they often did, and frequently they paid for
their audacity with their lives, as I often got a successful
shot at them on such occasions.
So, now, being out of all patience with the old rooster's
perversity, I said to my wife as I stood in the dooryard,
"Hand me the gun, 1 will shoot his head off where he
stands." She did so, and I raised it to my shoulder, took
good aim at his head, he standing sideways to me, and
tired.

The rooster fell promptly at the discharge, but a tremendous outcry from the chickens which were feeding
from the slmte of the hog trougli told me something was
wrong there, and, running around where I could get a
view, there laid three of them in the throes of death and
we found two more dead ones in the coops the next
morning.

Now, these chickens were neither in sight nor in
range, and to imderstand the situation a little plan of the
premises will be of assistance, which please find inclosed.
Beyond the corn crib, and in the line of fire from
where I stood, was an old oak lime hogshead, used at the
time for keeping wood ashes in and weU away from all
It also stood opbuildings as a precaution against fire.
posite a passageway between tlie hog pen and the hen
house, this passageway running at right angles to the fine
of fire, and the chickens feeding at the shute were in this
passagewav, fully 80ft. from and at right angles to the
line of fire and protected by the \\m hOU§e; whiofc was
l(jft, square,

My business is such that I have but little time for the field, but take
a few days in the spring and fall for ducks and geese, but bave had
none of the latter shooting for three years. Can you tell me where I
would be likely to get a little shooting this spring? I have a dog and
good profile geese decoys, and used to go out to Winnebago Marsh,
but have not been out there for six years. I used to get off at Harmon, Lee county. Can you give me the address of some one in that
section with whom I could correspond? I used to bunt around Little
Beaver Lake, Newton county, Ind. Is there any use of gomg there
for geese? I one shot a swan on that lake.
There are quite a goad many ducks and geese passing over here, but
they do not stop. No quad. Quite a number of prairie chickens left
over. Have seen no jacksnipe this spring, but they will be here soon
after this rain. Rather dull in sporting matters here at present.
If I can be of any help to you in keeping you posted on matters of
interest to your paper in this section let me know, and I will wilhngly
help you so tar as I fan. Am invited to accompany three different
parties to the Wisconsin woods this fall after deer, and will have to go
with one,

I think.

We have two gun clubs in this city, but they have been rather
dormant of late. Will report when they get in shooting order. Good
weather will bring them out. W hen I am in the city will try to call on
you. Please keep us posted in the Forest and Stream on movements
of ducks.

Probably I can best answer the above query by offering
another letter, which comes in the same mail and Avhich
reads as follows:

Dakota Geese.
Cajtoo, N. D., March 21.— Judging from your notes in Forest akd
'that you are running an ofnce closely approaching an intelligence headquarters for sportsmen I take the liberty of asking you to
direct this way some of the many that must be looking forward to a
goose-hunting trip this spring.
This vicinity is yearly visited by countless numbers of the snow
geese and others of the goose family. I have hunted here three ye.ars
and feel that I would be "competent to give any who might come here
plenty of good chances to kill geese to their heart's content; that is,
unless they are something besides real sportsmen.
in the town, have a
I can give good, comfortable bachelor quarters
team and outfit, plenty of decoys, a good spaniel for retrieving, and I
know the country. I can care for two only. What I want is two
gentlemen who will take things as they come, or, at least, partially
I shall expect them to remimerate me for board and loss of time,
so
I will guarantee plenty of good
for I have to work for a living.
time to
board, the best the land affords, and will devote aU of
Time for hunting from Aprd 10 to
their mterests and comfort.
Elmer T. JroDD.
May 10.

Stream

my

.

North Dakota, as I see by reference to theGame Laws in Brief, opens the season on ducks and
grouse Aug. aO. It does not in-otect geese in the spring as
I leave the matter of a spruig goose hrmt to
it should.
the conscience of my shooting friends, but don't beheve I
should advise it. It seems nicer to shoot geese in the fall
some way. and I don't doubt that Mr. Judd will be at
Cando in the fall. As to the Wmnebago marsh, its gloiy
has departed, and if Beaver Lake is any good for the fowl
now I don't know it, though once it was very good. The
geese do not stop in Illinois or Indiana very much now.
Once in a while a tired flock of honkers wdl tarry a while,
but not often, and I don't remember ever to have seen a
gang of the HutchLns or of the snow geese this far east.
Dakota, Nebraska and Kansas are the best goose countries,
and it doesn't pay to call a hunt a goose hunt much this
side of there. Any success would be by accident.

The law

of

Where the Ducks

Are.

to the ducks of this section, the flight is now
over this countiy. On Thursday the bluebills
di-opping into Fox Lake in large numbers.

As

A

before that they had scattered north

all

up

all

were
week

over^^Wisconsin.

—
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On

last Monday Mr. J. F. Barrel killed 100 ducks,
ringbills, at English Lake, on the Kankakee.

same day Mr. Johnson,

mostly

On

the

of the Waltonian Manufacturing
Co., of this city, with his friends Mr. H. Eossiter and Mr.
Cutler, bagged about 50 birds on the Kankakee
Marsh, near De Motte, Ind. Two parties have gone
down to Sandy Sollers's place, at Water Valley, near

Wm.

Shelby, within the last three days and they should have
shooting. I have also heard of another good bag, 40
birds, at Enghsh Lake.
The largest bag of which I heard
at all wg^s made at Quinc3^ on the ]\fississippi Eiver, of
144 birds in a day to one gun. Several members of the
Hennepin Club, on the Illinois River, are now absent at
the club and some good shooting has been had there, or
near there, the past week. His royal highness, Grovemor
Altgeld, went down to Swan Lake Club to-day for a
brief go at the ducks.

met

hatcheries for the propagation of both shore and inland
fish a,nd with the consent and under the supprvision of
the fish and game commissioners of the Stat^, construct
dams and fishways, screen outlets leading to large rivei-s
to prevent the sluicing of fish from waters that are being
stocked with fish, to provide suitable grounds, erect buildings for the use of the association, establish safe and permanent gun, rifle and revolvfjr ranges for the practice of
both military and sporting arms."
The organiza,tion is due to the activity of Mr. J. A. Fairbanks. Avho originated the scheme and has put it into
execution.
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T7ie Fish

Laws

of the United States and Canada, in the
25 cents. In the "Boolt of the

"Gam,e Laivs in Brief,"
'

Game Laws"

{full text), 50 cents.

BAIT-CASTING FOR BASS.
Editor Forest and Stream:
In your issue of March 16 "Eurus" expresses the intention of following my advice and giving bait-casting a
thorough trial on the first opportunity. "I feel that
"Burns" and I are coming to an understanding after all
and that in time we can be veiy good friends, and to this
end I will meet him half way and drop all pseudonyms or
nom de 2Jlumes and will ask him to do the same. "A
Bait-Caster" is hardly as pretty a pseudonym as "Eurus"

Killing Maine -Cow Moose.
Boston, March 2i.—Editor Forest and Stream: Being
very much interestpd in the protection of moose in Maine,
I wish through your paper to express my regret at the
change in the game laws in the State of Maine, which
A Market-Shooter's Views.
permit the killing of the cow moose during the open I will admit.
My friend Billy Griggs writes me from Browning, lU., will
It seems to me it is only a question of a short
Now to the point. He says that I take it for granted
March 21, as foUows: "We haven't had many ducks here season.
time at best when the moose will be numbered among the he does not understand bait-casting and that in this I am
on the IlHnois River tiiis spring, and I am glad of it. The
extinct animals in Jlaine, which will of course be hastened wrong, as he has taken a number of bass in this manner
more I see and think about spring shooting the more I
by the action of the Maine Legislature. As one who has and has attained some decree of proficiency in it, but that
don't want to do it. I am not going to kill any ducks for
hunted moose in Maine for a number of years, I am of the he rarely practices it on the lake he mentioned, because
the market this spring."
belief that the number of moose killed will be greatly in- he foimd it inefl'ectual.
I believe this is the first spring Billy ever didn't kill
creased by this change in the law, as it opens a clear field
I took it for granted that he did not understand baitducks for the market siace he was big enough to wear
for hide and meat hunters, already too large.
casting, because I have never yet found a man who, when
long boots. Is it not possible, gentlemen, that times may
had, conquered it, would willingly go back to trolling,
he
Habry a. Pitman.
have changed on this wildfowl question?
no matter how ineffectual it might prove or on what
water he foxmd himself. No, my friend, you have never
Loose Prah-ie Soil.
mastered bait-casting. You think you have, no doubt.
I wish to carp a little about a story in the March CenI thought so for many years and am just beginning to
tury. The writer describes a "ranch ball," with Pike's
imderstand that I did not.
It is an art not easily acPeak for a background to the picture. The characters
quired, not easy to become proficient in. You may be
get along all right with Pike's Peak in the night time, but
"That Reminds Me."
able by main strength to place your frog, say 60 to 70ft.
the author has one of them out plowing the next morning,
away from your boat, but can you drop it gently in a
A Cyclone with "Legs to It.
of course stQl in sight of the Peak, and his plow makes
hole in the weeds, say 4ft. square and 100
ever such sti-aight, pretty furrows in the "loose prairie
Tacoma, Washington.—The common mule-eared deer Own up now, do you honestly know just to 125ft. away?
where your frog
The Century often causes swift aches in a West- of our forests is a beautiful and graceful animal, and his will drop when you
soil."
mal-e your cast? I have been baiterner's system when it tackles wild West topics. I wish p)rofusion here gives us an opportunity to study him in all
casting for about nine years and I confess I have not
it would send out a commission to establish just how far
his phases. One of his characteristics is unmense strength, mastered the ins
and outs
and since when the jirairies have run into the plains, and apparently out of proportion to his slender and exquisite awhfle I will find that my of it yet. Every once and
bait has fallen short of the
whether a cold chisel would not be usef ul in turning the lines.^ To illustrate: Last fall a friend sent me a yearling mark about
30 to 40ft. and that my fine is a mass of
loose soil of some of that plains and foothills country. buck, and after I had expended about |15 for wire fencing,
tangle on my reel.
I go at it carefully and always find
The writer of that article wrote from hearsay and not and bad paid $10 more for damages to my neighboi-s' that there is a kind of slip
noose and indescribable slip
from observation. He, or I would say, she, had never shrubbery, awnings, vegetables, etc. I determined upon noose that cannot be explained
in words.
The line has
tried to drive a tent pin in that loose prairie soil, or inflicting the lovely and docile creature upon some one
formed itself into two links resembling the finks of a log
lammed himself, or herself, vehemently thereon by reason else. I selected my friend, E. S, G., a thorough lover of chain, and it woidd puzzle a Yankee
lawyer
to know how
of a difference in behefs with a Colorado broncho. There animal life, and the proprietor of a very pretty park at
to imdo it, to say nothing of how it got there.
isn't a thing in Colorado that isn't looser than the soil.
Lake Steilacoom, and sent him a carefully worded teleThis noose is the result of allowing the reel
E. Hough.
phone message advising him of my generous intentions, not placing the thumb upon it at the right to overrun
time. When
175 Monroe Street, Chicago.
and also instracting him to bring a wagon and a big dry the bait first flies from the end of the pole it
draws with it
goods box with which to haul away his prize.
the line and gives impetus to the
If the reel works
My victim took the bait with the alacrity of a mountain freely, as it must to cast effectually,red.
it will continue to reDUCKS.
trout, and within two hours presented himself at the alley volve some little time after
gravity overcomes the impetus
Portland, Ore., March 16. Our spring shooting of gate equipped with every appUance for handling the of the bait, and it not being able to throw off the line, the
waterfowl closed yesterday. The boys have housed their acquisition to his collection.
line naturally cUngs to the reel and is rewound in the conBen Harrison (that is the deer) nipped the succulent trary direction: The act of placing the thumb
boats and decoys and laid away their guns. The shooting
upon the
has been the poorest for years, which can be accounted verdm-e, and eyed askance the preparations for his enter- reel, or rather upon the line wound on the reel, is technitainment, and when Mr. G. announced that he was ready, cally known as "thumbing," and the
for in various ways.
thumbing at the
good joke was perpetrated to-day on my hunting I led ,the gentle animal alongside of the box. Mr. G. right time is the most necessary part of bait-casting.
partner. Mr. J. Roberts Mead. He is one of our strongest stooped deliberately and encircled the slender waist of
This little eccentricity that the reel possesses when baitgame protectionists, but circumstances came near making Mr. Ben Harrison, firmly and affectionately, and essayed casting is very discouraging to the novice, and causes him
him the victim of his own doctrines. He went down to to hoist him over the side of the receptacle.'
more often to go back to trolling than the particular water
At this juncture something happened. It occurred so in which he finds himself. It is not necessary that
the Green Lake yesterday morning to round things up
there
and take a last look a.t his beloved lake for the season. Of suddenly that none of us could exactly tell how, but the should be a great|abundance of reeds or aquatic vegetation
course he could not resist the temptation to give- his scene was shifted to the other side'of the alley, 40ft. away, in order to make a body of water good casting ground. I
A confused medley used to think so but have changed my mind in late years.
friends, the canvas, a parting salute, and so before 10 and the actors had changed places.
o'clock in the morning there was a baker's dozen of the of legs, horns, tail, plug hat, hnen duster, man with red True, my favorite grounds are thickly covered with a mass
russet-headed fellows hanging to his string.
Here is whiskers, and redder face, together with ashes, empty of weeds and reeds, but some of the best casting ground I
where the joke comes in. He failed to connect with the cans and other bric-a-brac obscirred the vision for the have ever seen was in lakes where there was very httle
morning boat up, and was forced to hang around down next five minutes so that the referee could not decide vegetation and the bottoms were sandy and pebbly. The
there in the wilderness all day and stay another night in irpon points and scores, but the spectators said that Benny only reason why I visit these lakes in preference to the
the cabin alone. But his troubles did not end here. The had the first round.
ones last mentioned is their proximity to the city and the
I Avas just about to answer a professional call and stood ease with which I may
boys were lying in wait for him; and when he stepped
get at them.
ashore this morning with his canvas, an officer tapped with gloves on and medicine case in hand, a glossy DunTake for example Powers Lake, "Wis., on the C. & N.
him on the shoulder and called his attention to the fact lap sm-moimting my head, a little knot of violets upon W. Eailway. This is a lake say two miles long by threethat he was an offender against the laws of the great State the lapel of my new overcoat.
quarters wide, with pebbly shore and
bottom. The
As the issue of the combat became doubtful I grew in- water is very deep and cold and there rocky
of Oregon. Friends (?) here came to the rescue and the
is no inlet, the lake
offender's liberty was secured.
Brother Mead is now tensely interested, and when Mr. G. lay flat upon h^s back being fed by springs at the bottom. I say they are at the
in the ash heap and Ben's feet, with the speed of lightning bottom becatrse the coolness
awaiting his tm-n.
S. H. GREEi>ni:.
of the water indicates that it
and the precision of a paper knife, cut long strips in his is fed by springs, and no springs are to be
found on the
clothing, until a Calabrian beggar would have declined to shore.
There are three bays running inland from the
"Johnny Get Your Gun."
appear in such coat, vest or trousers, I got excited and lake, one at the extreme east and the
other two at the
Did "I. C. J." kill the one quail and two woodcock fly- rushed into the ring. I was nearly knocked out in the west end, and at the entrance to these bavs are bars
ing at one shot? He does not say whether they were on first round, a battered hat, a split glove, anri a cut ten covered slightly with rushes. These are the "only places
the ground or in the air; but anyhow he is entitled to the inches long through trousf^rs, drawers and integument on the lake in which there are any rushes, and yet there
chromo, and if he will come to Minneapolis he may take testifying to the athletic qualities of the thoroughly is—or was—as fine bait-casting ground on this lake as any
frightened deer. I went back at him, though, and this I ever visited. I visited this
my ha.t.
lake for six successive seaI have never seen woodcock feeding or flying in flocks, time sparring cautiously for an opening. I at last pounced sons, and rarely cast on these bars that I did not get bass
but then I have never hunted in Pennsylvania. Certainly down into the ashes among the smothered expletives and sometimes in large and sometimes in small quantities. I
scintillating hoofs and succeeded in gTabbing both hind- invariably
it would have been a rare treat to watch the fifteen feedcast from a boat, as the water was too deep to
wade, and kept in the open water at say 100ft. from the
ing, of which "I. C. J." speaks. I have never seen even legs.
After
this,
with
the
assistance
of
a
rope,
a
small
boy
and
am
told
are
feeding,
thej
the
greediest
one
feeders in
margin of the reeds, and cast close up to then- edge.
the world. To my fancy he is the most unique of the and two ladies, we secured the gentle ruminant and boxed
Silver Lake, Wis., on the Wisconsin Central, also affords
feathered tribe, and ^vith his solitary habits and great him in due form.
exceUent gjrounds for the bait-cast,er, but on the other
The
episode
lasted
fifteen
minutes
and
cost
us
each
$40
and
his
beautifvil
sombre
markings the most
goggle eyes,
hand it is an extremely weedy lake and abounds in
interesting. But I am not going to call him the "great for clothing and a week's conanement to the house. rushes.
Here I prefer to wade close in to shore, casting
brown beauty." What a chestnut that is, and how tired Hereafter commend me to the gentle and persuasive in front of me as I walk. The water is so shallow and
allurements
of
a
40-inch
buzz
saw,
but
never
again
the
to
the bays so numerous that one can cover much more
it makes me whenever 1 see it in print.
J. I, C.
illusive nether extremities of a mule-eared deer.
ground in a given time wading than he can in a boat. I
J. A. Beebe, M.D.
find that I can strike as many bass in 2ft. of water, if not
more, than I can in 6 to 8ft. If the fish are not disturbed
Maine Sportsmen's Fish, and Game Association.
by numerous boats you wni usually find them in on shore,
Under this title an oi-ganization has been incoi-porated
Wild Life in the Far West.
in from 18in. to 2ft. of water looking for minnows. You
by the Maine Legislature. The list of incorporators inWe anticipate for Mr. CiriDnell's -'BlacWoot Lodge Tales" a sale cannot successfuUy manipulate a boat in such shallow
cludes many representative men of the Sta te; twelve are quite as Irarge as that
reaohed by his "Pawnee Hero Stories." That water without disturbing the fish.
in the House and nine are in the present Senate; the Presthe book has pleased tlie critics is eertam. This is an extract from the
I do not accuse "Eurus" or any other man of unsportsident of one and the Speaker of the other are included; Boston
Trwmcript: For the stories themseh-es, tai^en down fcoin the manfike conduct because he prefers to troll rather than to
two are on the Governor's staff and t^vo are of the Exec- lips of old warriors and
cast, neither have I ever claimed that troUing is less
braves, altered in phrasing only u-here transutive Council. Several of the others hold resijonsible
position was necessary to obtain sense, they are fascinating in
scientific.
It is simply a matter of taste.
I advised him
lieir
State, comity and city ofiBces as weU as in the courts.
honesty of narration, in the scenes of awful horror tbey conjiu-f up
to try bait-casting because his description of the lake
The ]5nrposes named in the charter are
'Assisting in
the weu'dly poetic turn they often take, and in the cheerful n.atter- where he fished and the abundance of game convinced
the preservation of our forests and the prevention of
of-facb way in which some incredible piece of bravery id disposed
of me that he might enjoy himself immensely were he to
forest fires, in the protection of the fur, fish and game
turn his talents to bait-casting. I can myself take keen
so different from our emotional vauntiag of tamer deeds.
of the State, in their propagation and in the ensatisfaction in the -very act of casting regardless of
forcement of the fur, fish and game laws; in the
whether I get strikes or not.
publishing and distributing of valuable information for
Pullman Car Roiite Chicago to Detroit and
"Eurus" has so far given me not the slightest clue as to
tlio benefit of all classes of our citizens, so that they will
Mt. Clemens.
what vicinity he resides in and I should indeed be glad to
become better qualified to judge ami understand their
TiiAT-N.s leave cOtfarhovn tjiati n; Chic igo. dailv. via
know
and also would be glad to hear what and where his
CliicaKo
and
rights and wrants, therehy aecLU'ing their sympathy and (,iand Irnnk K.niuav
n.lroit and d u!\
m ei)t Saturd,i\ s
Mt
"pet" lake is. When the "Chicago" lakes are all fished
confidence, for the purpose of aiding the State in the Clemens, at 11:2.-, A.M. nw\
P. M.. urriviug in Detroit 9-25 P M end
we
out
may have to go some distance for sport, and I am
he l,rr
J' V
L IS in, t iml ,1, jint Pullm ui bullet
enforce lien t of tlie la\s-s ii'lating thereto. The associasleepiuff
preparing myself for this day in advance. Should "Eurus"
tion ujay acfpiire real and piersoual pi-operty, occupy any m.ji iiuis r .eiriii siiiJd.v..\
riiLs
the only route bv vvhichMt. Clemens visit Chicago during the World's Fair,
he should not fail
iMLljf.i
the v.e.st without, iLing oiiiinbus transfer in Detroit,
lands for tire use of the association, owned by the State,
to "take in" the bait-casting and fly-casting contests that
lol-.rjts u:
tui ther uiloruiatiou apply to E. H. Hughes.
by gift from or by lease, as the governor and council may
G. W. P.
1.
wiU
take
place
y, liB s. ("'lark stn it, Chicago, 111
there.
or J. A, Robbins,
Henry G. Abbott,
determiue; prosecute and defend suit-s at law, construct Ticket Agent, Dearborn btatton.—
,
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SAGINAW BAY

&

ICE SPEARING.

of fiishing tackle as possible. Messrs. Dame, Stoddard
will also make a fine display. Messrs. Appleton
Basset have made a live trout display, on the opening
of the season, for a number of years, but they have found
that it attracts more of the attention of the rabble and the
cmdous than it does of sportsmen and their customers.

Kendal

—

Bay City, Michigan. Spearing fish through the ice on
is still followed by a large number who
enjoy the sport, as well as those who make a business of
Trout are not now speared in as large quantities as
it.
formerly, owing to the large number caught in nets during the spring and fall. In former years the fisherman,
after cutting a hole through the ice,~ would lie flat upon
his stomach with a blanket over his head to exclude the
Saginaw Bay

light, and in that position watch for the fish to
appearance. Now, we find the fisherman
comfortably housed in a snu^ shanty
while following the highly exciting and
oftimes profitable sport of spearing
through the ice. The shanty, which is
often the exclusive abiding place of the
fisherman, is easily hauled here and there
about the ice by means of a hand sleigh.
The shanty of itself is very hght, being
made of thin timber and covered or lined
with taiTed paper to exclude the light as
well as the vigorous weather of winter.
In one end is a miniatirre sheet-iron or
oil stove for heating and cooking purIn the other end is a trap door
poses.
through the floor. When this is removed
it reveals an opening which must be
placed directly over the hole in the ice.
With shanty located one has but to take
a seat within and commence "decoying"
as illustrated.
Landing the trout, as shown by the
This is
illustration, is next in order.
most easily and generally accompHshed
by stepping out of the slianty door and
The
drawing your spear after you.
weight of trout varies from 5 to 251bs.,
as in other branches of the sport the
largest fish always gets away, and thus it
is that we hear an old fisherman tell of
75-pouiiders which flirted with his decoy

[March

make their

&

The

Gilbert Trout

Bill.

Up

to the present writing the Gilbert trout bill hangs
where it was left after having passed the House. It is
There the
liable to be called up any day in the Senate.

mark

of the spear is plainly visible where
he was "struck." The kind of fish to be speared in Massachusetts Fish and Game Protective Association will
Saginaw Bay is determined by the distance one goes from fight it.
Maine Legislation.
the mouth of the Saginaw River. Pike, pickerel, perch
The Maine Legislature is about ready to adjourn; indeed
and heiTing are to be found in their particular runways,
hoped
that
it will have come to a close before
be
it
is
to
many
going
while lake trout are not to be f ormd without
these lines are perused by the readers of the Forest and
miles out.
The accompanying views were taken by me off Point Stream. It has not been a very prosperous session for the

I.

C.

Thompson.

BOSTON AND MAINE.
Backward Balmy

ceed in getting it again acted upon, and that time favorably.
This is the measure that was petitioned for by Gov.
Russell of Massachusetts, and about which so mtxch noise
was made in the papers, since he vetoed
the Gilbert trout bill last year. Three
members of the committee on fish and
game reported for a bill and four against
it, and the Legislature has refused to accept of the minority report.
The proposition to make the transportation of moose, deer and caribou in the
State of Maine legal, without the owner
the person who killed it accompanying, has also failed, though the friends of
the measm-e have a faint hope of getting
it up again and getting favorable action.
The object of the present law is to prevent
sending game to market. The law now
permits of a sportsman taking his game
out with him, provided it has been legally
killed in open season the same to be open

—

—

to

view and plainly marked.

The

cele-

brated case of State vs. Mathison, coming
up under this law, has just been decided
in Mathison's favor, by jury trial in the
Supreme Court at Farniington. Mathison attempted to take out two deer last
fall and take tliem to Boston, but they
were seized by the game warden. IMathison had been guiding for one Smith of
New York, who had been obliged to leave
the State a few days before the game,
killed either by himself or Mathison,
could be got out of the woods. Mathison
pretended that Smith had given him the
deer, and that he was taking them out as
Ms own. The question was entu-ely on
the real ownership of the game.
The measure to enforce the payment of
a Ucense fee by sportsmen proposing to hunt and fish in
Maine, lies on the table in the Maine Senate at the present
writing, and it is hoped that it will lie there tiU the Legislature has adjourned.

Mr. Fred

Penobscot Salmon.
W, Ayer, the prominent Bangor, Me. lumber,

and game protection in that State and other man, and the leader of the salmon fishermen in the celeAs mentioned last week, it_ has amended the brated salmon pool at that place, is very hopeful of the
game laws so as to permit of the killing of cow moose. salmon fishing this year, though he expects it to be un-

lovers of fish
States.

has refused to open any part of September for deer
Last week it refused to amend the laws, so as
to prevent the killing of partridges or ruffed grouse during
the month of September. The farmer members made the
argument so often heard in Massachusetts: "Our boys
It

shooting.

Spring.

—

Boston, March 27. The opening of the trout season in
Massachusetts, April 1, promises to be a very dull one this
At the time of this writing it looks as though none
of the streams would be free from ice and snow water.
The season is backward, and with this backwardness the
enthusiasm of the early trout fisher is at a low ebb. In
Maine the season also promises to be very late. The open
season legally commences in that State on the 1 st of May,
but the ice is likely to stay in the principal trout lakes
almost a month later; that is, if the present thickness of
the ice is any indication. There are many reports of the
remarkable thickness of the ice in the Rangeleys, and
A SAGINAW TROUT.
other celebrated trout lakes. Mr. N. G. Manson, J r. hears
from his guide, Mr. 0. W. Cutting, that he wants a oft.
head
of Richardson Lake, want to shoot partridges, and they want to shoot them in
ice saw sent up to camp, at the
is not long enough to cut the summer
since the old 4ft. sa
September, and why shoidd'nt they?" Grouse are deMr. John creasing rapidly in that State, imderthe shameful Septemsupj)ly of ice with, the ice being 4ft. thick.
Newton, who has been putting in the ice for the Thayers' ber slaughter, and it is done by the farmers' boys; the
camps at Birch Lodge, and for Dr. Haven's fine new camp broods then being together and" not fully grown. They
on the island, at the head of Richardson Lake, says that fall an easy prey to the shotgun and mongrel dog of the
he has put in solid blue ice nearly 5ft. thick. Without country boy.
most remarkably warm weather it will require till nearly
Early in the session Gi3v. Cleaves, finding a great numthe 1st of June for the ice to get out of the Rangeley ber of bills and petitions for measures before the present
Lakes.
Maine Legislature, asking for special protection on fish
year.

,

w

Boston Trout Opening Displays.

&

of them have been killed. The proposition to
close B. Pond, the shores of which are controlled by the
Oxford Club, to fly-fishing only is not likely to receive
favorable action; it is killed, in fact, unless its friends suc-

and some

THE SHANTY.

Lookoat, a summer resort at the mouth of the bay, where
trout abound.
At this point it is always best for the fishei-man to return
to the shore each night, with shanty and equipments, else
he may find himself far out on Lake Huron the next

morning.

and the Commissioners to grant hearings and render decisions protecting the localities or not, as they
deemed expedient. But the Legislature has failed to frame
such a law, and now some of the special bills have passed

citizens,

,

but missed connection with his spear.
The trout illustrated as propped against
the shanty on the upturned sleigh weighed
91bs. when taken from the spear, the

IN

30, 1893.

Bassett wiU not make their usual
Messrs. Appleton
display of live trout in their window, on the 1st of April
this year.
On the contrary they will make as fine a show

and game, for as many different locahties, recommended
that a general law be fi-amed to cover all of this legislation, and that the whole matterJbe ref erred to theJFish and
Game Commissioners, on petition of a certain number of

is very backward and the
The first Penobscot salmon of the season
ice very thick.
has been received in the Boston market. It weighed 301bs.
Special.
and sold for $1.50 a poimd.

usually late, since the season

Pennsylvania Fish Protective Association.
Philadelphia, March 22. Editor Forest and Stream:
At a large and enthusiastic meeting of the Pennsylvania
Fish Protective Association, held at the rooms of the association, 1020 Arch street, Philadelphia, March 11, the
subject of an extension of the present open season for
taking brook trout in this State to Aug. 1, was discussed
at length by the members, and the following resolution

was adopted:
"Resolved, That it is the sense of the Pennsylvania
Fish Protective Association that the open season in this
State for the catching of brook trout should be extended
to the first day of August, and we earnestly recommend

such legislation."
Copies of the resolution were sent to the Senate and
of Representatives at Harrisburg.
Upon the appointment of a standing committee'on fish
and game by the Legislature of Pennsylvania the association appoint a committee to co-operate with the State
Commission in bringing such influence to bear upon the
committee of the Legislature as might aid in the protecting of fish and game of the Commonwealth,
committee was authorized to proceed to Harrisburg to oppose the
passage of the law authorizing the placing of fish baskets
in the streams of this Commonwealth and any other
laws detrimental to the fishery interests of the State.
The association is dafly in receipt of a large correspondence in reference to fish laws, applications for trout
blanks, etc; has lately received large additions to its
membership and is altogether in a highly prosperous
condition.
Mi G. SsniJEES, Sec'y.

Hot^e

A

—

Mabch
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THE ADIRONDACK LEAGUE CLUB.
The new
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Dr. C. N. Hoagland, James Otis Hoyt, WiUiam Z.
Larned, Walter S. Logan, General G. H. McKibbin, Norton P. Otis, William D. Baldwin, Edward S.
Renwick, George H. Ripley, Jolm A. Rutherford, Dr.
Hugh M. Smith, Arthur W. Soper, J. Walter Spalding,
Dr. Lucien C. Warner, R. F. Westcott, John N. A. Griswold, George S. Graves, WiUiam P. HaU, Peter A. Hegeman, Theodore M. Barnes, Thomas J. Davis, David Wolfe
Bishop, Wilham H. Boardman, Edmund Coffin, Jr., William G. De Witt, E. D. Griswold, Henry S. Harper, Mark
M, Pomeroy, Henry C. Squires, George A. Strong,
Nathaniel C. Fisher, John Greenough, Leonard F. Beckwith and WiUiam H. Hinchman, of New York; Prof. B.
E. Fernow, Gardiner G. Hubbard and J. Walter Pilling,
of Washington; B. W. Arnold and Henry Patton, of Albany; J. J, Albright, John Satterfield, Mills W. Parse, O.
L. Snyder, George V. Forman, Daniel H. McMillan and
Edmimd Hayes, of Bufl'alo; Charles Fleischman and William L. Hunt, of Cincinnati; Alexander R. Harper, of
Philadelphia; Hon. Henry Hitchcock, Judge George A.
MadiU, S. M. Dodd and Edward MalUnckrodt, of St. Louis;
Frank S. Weigley, of Chicago; John Ickler, of St. Paid,
and President James M. Taylor of Vassar College.
The officers of the club are: President, M. W. Barse;

The club has secured the introduction into the Legislature of a bill removing the boujity on bears and placing
a bounty on foxes in the counties into Avhich its preserve
extends, it having become evident that the fox is the
deadly enemy of the rabbit and the partridge.
Among the lakes lying wholly or partially on the preserve of the Adirondack League Club are Honnedaga or
Jock's, North, Little Moose, Clear, Panther, Pico, South,
Little WoodhuU Canachagala, Jones, Deer, Otter, Engineer, Goose, Horn, Hardscrabble, Brook Trout, Spi-uce,
Cedar, Twin, Eock, Little Rock, Sampson, Whitney, Gull,
Jessups, Fawn, Fall, the West Canada Group^ Little
Salmon, Baby, Caswell, East, Deer and Lily, and in-

club liouse of the Adirondack League Club, on
Moose Lake, Herkimer county, N. Y., has been fina,t a cost of over $25,000.
It is probably the most
complete and best appointed club home in the Adirondack region, little Moose Lake, where it is situated, is
on the northern border of the club preserve, near First
Lake of the Fulton Chain, and is less than five miles from
the Fulton Chain station of the new Adirondack & St.
Lawrence Railroad. The club house will accommodate
over 100 people, and is tastefully as well as substantially
constructed. The pride of the architect is the great hall
in the center of the building, 50 X 35ft., at one end of numerable smaller sheets.
Waterways, navigable by
which is a huge fireplace, capable of burning logs 6ft. in small craft, thread the forest in every direction. The
length.
Lower Stillwater of West Canada Creek is navigable
At the other or southern extremity of the j)reserve, within the preserve for six miles without a carry.
Little

ished

,

Vice-President, ex- Judge Henry E. Howland; Treasurer,
Ole L. Snyder; Secretary, Robert C. Alexander. The
other members of the Board of Trustees are A'. G. Mills,
Judge Warren Higley, Hon. AVarner Miller, Henry C.
Squires, Stanford White, Frederick G. Burnham, Dr. B,
E. Fernow and Alexander R. Harper, The office of the
club is at No. 203 Broadway.

It

is

Wyoming County Association.
well-known that within the borders of

Wyoming

county are some of the best trout streams in New York
which are visited by sportsmen from different
localities, who are not in the least particular as to the
means used in catching fish. The streams are in consequence becommg rapidly depleted, notwithstanding the
fact that great x^ains have been taken dm-ing the past ten
years to stock them.
Our local sportsmen decided to put a stop to iUegal fishing if possible, and caUed upon Mr. Frank Amsden of
State,

Rochester, of the State Game and Fish Protective Association, to assist in organizing a society in this couniy.
meeting for this purpose was held Saturday, of which J.
A. McFarline was chairman and Henry R. Bristol secretary.
Mr. Amsden was present and explained the object
of the county associations and the benefits which resulted
from them. He said that the sti-eams were being depleted
and woods overshot, a.nd that citizens were powerless to
prevent this unless oi'ganized and united. He thought the
present law regarding fish and game was the best the
State ever had and that most of the violations were
the result of ignorance regarding its provisions.
Mr.
Amsden said that the Fish Commission had refused
longer to plant fish in counties where there was no
organization, and the game laws were not enforced;
but that where societies were formed all possible assistance
would be furnished, and a special game protector appointed if it were deshed; that any violations of the law
were to be reported to Chief Game Protector Pond, at
Albany, who would at once take i^roper steps for the prosecution of ofi'enders.
By a unanimous vote of the meeting it was then decided to organize a Wyoming County Fish and Game
Protective Association.
The following officers were elected: President, James
Raflerty, of Java; Vice-Presidents, A. C. McCaU, of Arcade; Augustus Smith, of Attica; Grove Bamum, of

A

THE "LOWER STILLWATER" (CELEBRATED TROUT STREAM).
away from "Mountain Lodge," as the
Moose Lake Club house is caUed, is "Forest Lodge," the
club's other house on Honnedaga Lake.
This club house
has been in use by the members for the last two years and
accommodates about seventy-five people. It is also a
comfortable and well appointed house, and it is well liked
by the members, being centrally situated for the best fishing waters of the whole Adirondack region. A. D. Barber is the steward and manager of the Forest Lodge, and
Capt. H. G. Otis of Mountain Lodge. Both club houses
wiU open to the members, their families and guests, on
twenty-five miles

May

A

topographical survey of the 104,000 acres of forest
the club was made last year under the direction of Dr. B. E. Femow, chief of the Forestry Bureau,
by the U. S. Coast and Geodetic Sm-vey, and a map is
soon to be published giving valuable information as to the
topography of the preserve.
Thei'e are 500 membership shares in the Adirondack
League, of which all but sixty are taken. Many of the
members hold more than one share each, so that there are
only 200 members. Each membershij) share entitles the
holder to one five-hundredth interest in all the club's real

owned by

1 next.

Honnedaga, or "Jock's" Lake is six miles long and in
beauty compares favorably with any of the Adirondack
lakes, and in altitude exceeds them all, being 3,230ft.
above the level of the sea. Honnedaga is the Indian name
of the lake, signifying "clear water," so-caUed

from the

remarkable clearness and pmity of the water. On many
old maps it is similarly designated as "Transparent Lake."
The club house on Honnedaga Lake is reached by a drive
of twenty-eight miles from Prospect station on both the
R., W. & 0. road and the new Webb road, or from the
station Honnedaga, on the Webb road.
The preserve of the Adirondack League Club is a vast
tract in Hamilton and Herkimer counties, containing
about 175,000 acres, an area eight times as large as Manhattan Island, and much larger than Staten Island. From
its most westerly to its most easterly point is a distance of
forty miles, and from north to south over twenty-five
It is practically a vhgin forest, magnificently
miles.
wooded, the merchantable timber being worth alone, on
the stump, according to the estimate of Prof essor Fernow,
of the United States. Forestry Bm-eau, over $1,000,000.
The club derives a revenue of $30,000 a year from the
removal of the spriice above twelve inches in diameter,
thus dispensing with all dues or assessments from the
members. In fact, but for the application of the surplus
revenue to internal improvements such as roads, or club
houses, a dividend might be declared on each member's
_

certificate.

The finest hunting and fishing in the North Woods are
found inside the club's boundaries, the game being carefully protected and the fish each year propagated from
the club hatchery on Honnedaga Lake. There are at
least twenty-five good-sized lakes upon the preserve
besides the celebrated trout streams, the West Canada
Creek, Indian River, and the North and South Branches
of the ]\Ioose River.

The Adhondack League Club has taken an advanced

DOWN FROM HEAD OF HONNEDAGA
estate

and property, the right to hunt and

fish

upon the Bennington; Henry

the Avay of protecting the fish and game within its
preserve, with a result that both are more numerous each
year. It prohibits entirely on its tract the inliutnan
practice of floating or jacking for deer and is also vigorously pushing a bill introduced by it in the present Legislature to prohibit such practices by State law. It has

enthe preserve, the use of the club houses and facilities,
and in addition a grant in fee of a five-acre plot, with
200ft. of water front, for a private camj) or cottage.
Many of these cottages have already been biult on Honnedaga or Moose lakes, where the private holdings have so
far mostly been taken. The shares, originaUy|l, 000 each,

also shortened the hounding season and is now taking
the vote of the members whether or not hounding shall
also be forbidden.
Another of the club rules prohibits
the killing of does at any time.
fishing
No
is allowed upon the club lands until May 1,
which postpones for fifteen days the legal season for
salmon trout and for thhty days the legal season for
speckled trout. The catch of each member is also restricted to ten salmon trout and lolbs. of speckled trout
in any one day.
Besides the deer the woods are full of other kinds of
game, including partridge, snipe, ducks and geese, squirrels, rabbits, mmk, otter and occaeionally a black bear.

are

•step in

now

sold for $1,200 each.

Among the members are the Rev, Drs. Geo. Alexander.
John R, Paxton, John C. Bhss, Wm. Irvin, PhUip Schaff
and Chas. A. Stoddard, of New York; A. V. V. Raymond,
of Albany; Timothy G. Darling, of Auburn, and Samuel
John H.

Wm.

of St. Louis; Warner MiUer,
Brookfield,
Starin, Henry E. Howland. Warren Higley, A.

J. Niccolls,

LAKE.

G. JliUs, Wayland Trask, Stanford White, John M.
Toucey, G^n. Samuel Thomas, Spencer Aldrich, Clarence
Andrews, Justus L. Bulkley, Dr. Martin Burke, Prescott
HaU Butler, Geo. G. DeWitt, John T. Lockman, Geo. W.
Dillingham, Devereux Emmet, Chas. A. Flammer, Ulysses S. Grant, Jr., W. F. Havemeyer, A. Foster Higgins,

I

j

'

'

i

Fuller, of Castile; Charles Crom-.
well, of Covington; Frank H. Wilson, of Eagle; Dr. J. O.
Randall, of GainesvUle; Gilbert Bishop, of Genesee Falls;
Thomas H. Crahan, of Java; E. A. Durfee, of Mddlebury; WiUiam Bauer, of OrangeviUe; MUo H. OUn, of
Perry; G. S. Van Gorder, of Pike; Heniy Leroux, of
Shpldnn?
Sheldon; .Tsjvps
Javes Tf
R. Smith
Smith, r,f
of Wsai-acw
Warsaw; Tiia^rir,.-Q
Theodore tti-.-k_
Hubbard, of Wethersfield; Secretary and Treasurer, Henry
R. IJristol, of Warsaw; Executive Committee, Mr,
Rafterty, Dr. G. R. Traver, of Perry; M, N. Cole, of
CastUe; N. S. Wells, of Warsaw; C. D. Wing, of Attica;
Norman R. Howes, of Eagle; OrtavUle Howes, of Middlebury. Warsaw {N. Y.) Times.

It

Teaches Them

All.

"Ip the Senator will turn his attention to the Forest and Stream, a
paper which I have talieu for many years and read with great pleasure, he will find that there is complaint made all the time that this
will destroy the game."— Senafor Teller's speech in the U. S. Senate
March U, Congressional Record, p. S590,
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SPAWNING OF GAIRDNER'S TROUT.

so, 1893.

a discussion arose in Forest and Stream concerning the
Several years after
mutual friend ^vith whom Mr.
The largest river trout of North America is probably as terms upon which Col. Thornton sold his famous dog Blackmore had left tlie book for delivery to me, sent it to
known as any other as far as its life history is con- Dash. I think this discussion was started by "Canonicus," me, after forgetting all about it for tuo years, and I foimd
cerned
It IS, therefore, with pleasure that we publish if I mistake not, a grandson of "Fox Hlmting Evers." it was "The Plains of the Great West,"
by Col. Dodge,
the following recent information about the spawning of Anyway "Canonicus" took an active part, but none of the and then the conversation came back to me.
the species, perhaps better recognized under the name of writers had the facts as they were, for I happened to fijid
A. N. Ghenet.
m the old Sporting Magazine (it is not at hand now) the
steelhead salmon, which we owe to the courtesy of Hon
detads of the transaction written by one who was a party
Marshall McDonald.
PENNSYLVANIA ASSOCIATION.
One of the salmon and trout stations of the U. S. Fish to the sale. The Magazine had contained a portrait, steel
Commission is located at Fort Gaston, Cahfornia. in the plate, of the dog, but it was removed before it came into
The annual reception given by the Pennsylvania Fish
my
possession.
northern part of the State. This station is now tmder the
Protective Association to the Commissioners of Fisheries
charge of Capt. W. Dougherty, of the U. S. Army.
An American Book.
was held last Friday evening in the i^iisociation's rooms,
a,

httle

Operations here are confined chiefly to Gairdner's trout
and the rainbow, both of which are excellent subjects
for ai'tificial propagation.
Under date of Jan. 19, Capt. Dougherty wrote the Commissioner that the station would rely mainlv for its supply
of eggs upon the small hatchery at Redwood Creek, fourteen miles distant. The Klamath River canneries, sistyfiye miles away, have exhausted the resotu-ces of Trinity
River, and that stream is no longer a source of spawning
fish.
The ponds at Redwood, he believes, contain enough
breeders to furnish 300,000, and he expected that by the
first week in February 3,000,000 to 4.000,000
of eggs

would be obtained from salmon ascending the stream.
We quote from his letter: "The small mountain
streams on this coast that empty directly into the ocean,
bank up their mouths by a sandbar that stretches entirely
across durmg the summer months. The water flows over
this in places to the depth of only a couple of inches, and
sometimes seeps through the bank or bar without flowing
until late in the fall.
The salmon accumulate aromid the
outside of this bar in myriads, waiting for it to open
which it does only when the water from the first heavy
ram comes down and breaks it away, w^hen the fish at
once enter and go directly to the spawning grounds,
.

traveling at the rate of about forty miles a day. These
fish are then nearly ripe for stripping, and that is
the
opportune time for the first and unfailing supply of eggs.

"Sergeant Boyce has produced a hybrid between the
steelhead salmon (female) and the rainbow trout (male).
The salmon was stripped on the 29th of March last and the
first eggs were hatched on the 28th of April.
The product
is a beautifully brilliant and distinctively
spotted variety,
very robust and gamy. About 500 have been kept in the

No. 1020 Arch street, PhUadelphia. Members and gaiests
present were:
Messrs. M. G. SeUers, H. O. Wilbur, Robt. M. Mackay.
Peter J. Custer, W. L. Powell, Geo. T. Stokes, John A.
Shulze, J. Walker, Jr., E. C. Warg, M.D., Rev. Jacob

I tried for some time to get a copy of the first American
edition of Walton's "Comjileat Angler," edited by Dr. G.
W. Bethune, and published in 1847. I wished the book
for a particular purpose, and I wished also to get a perfect copy.
I advertised for it and placed an order with a
dealer in second-hand books without avail. One day I
received a book by express, which proved to be a copy of
the first edition of "Bethune's Walton, ' inscribed to me
on the title page "from 'his brother of the angle,' Alfred
M. Mayer."
Prof. Mayer happened to see the book,
bought it and sent it to me, never knowing that I had
tried in vain to get it.

A Book

to

Todd, James M. Scovel, Frank

W. Cornmau, M. Burk-

hardt, Thos. H. Stites, W. J. Sellers, Harrv W. Quick,
Cyrus S. Detre, Henry S. WUliams, Dr. 'Bushrod W.
James, R. F. Schwartz, Eugene Ufford, E. L. Datesman,
W. C. Henry, George E. Heyburn, J. B. Goentner,
Henry A. Ingram,
C. Smitli, J. R. Sypher, C. T.
CoUaday, J. C. PoweU, C. H. Fitzgerald, Samuel E. Landis, Albert G. Green,
Y. Carver, Thomas Massoy,
Geo. W. Morris, Harry Anderson, Chas. H. SiddaU, Thos.
T. Baltz, B. A. McDevitt, William A. Flanagan, D. Edgar
Kern, Charles L, Kurtz, J. Brewster McColluni. K. Pancoast, George W. Reader, Dr. W. W. McClure, Thomas B.
Harper, B. W. CampbeU, J. R. Thornton,
Hagert,
Fred. W. Brown, W. H. Burkhardt, D. W. Johnson, H.
H. Treager,
R. Nicholson, R. W. Fitzell, John T.

Wm.

Wm.

Guide Collectors.

when the last edition of "BibUotheca
Piscatoria," by Thomas Westwood and Thomas SatcheU,
came from the press, Mr. Westwood resided in Belgium,
Just ten years ago,

and sent me a copy from Brussels.
w^eek or two later
Mr. SatcheU sent me a copy from London, and I noticed
that on the fly leaf, in addition to the presentation inscription, he had written a brief history of the printing of the
book to "account for but not excuse the blunders that it
contained." He told that the printer was a man in small
way of business, setting all the type with his own hand,
and that each sheet was broken up before the succeeding
one was printed off, and consequently there was no going
back, etc. Having examined tlie fii-st copy thoroughly
there was no occasion for me to examine, closely, its fellow, and it was some little time before 1 discovered that
Mr. SatcheU, the dear old gentleman, liad corrected the
book from cover to cover with his pen, and had done the
work so neatly that in most cases it required sharp eyes to
discover the corrections, and in aU probability I possessed
a copy of the book tliat was unique, for if he corrected a
copy for his own use it was not likely that he had written
the history of the printing on the fly leaf.

A

Edwm

Wm.

Neath, Alex. M. Wiggins, Geo. H. Hill, Geo.

Wm.

W!

J.

S. Wise,
GiUespie, Jr., Jacob K. Smith, M. H. Carpenter, Mahlon K. Smith, Moses W. Van Gordon, Henry
C. Ford, Chas. B. Reynolds.
In the absence of the president, Vice-President Fred'k
G. Brown welcomed the guests of the evening, and outlined the work and aims of the Asssociation as a protective organization.
The society was founded by a few
anglers, who recognized that something must be done to
stay the w-anton dfstruction of the CornnionweaUb's iisli
food supply; but to the original conqxiny of anglers has
been added a large and increasing niemljeiship of publicspirited citizens who are not distinctiv ely fishernieu, li)nt
who beUeve in fish protection and are earnestly working
to secure it.
President Henry C. Ford, of the Fish Commission, read
an address which was full of suggestiveness, revieAving
the work of the board and painting in glowing colors the
future of fish protection in Pennsylvania. Tlie address
is given in its full text below.
Commissioner Powell referred to the destruction of fish
by culm or coal dust, which is run into the streams in
gi-eat quantities, and, as it settles, foriiis
crust, killing
the insect life on which fishes live.
He proijosed a commission for considering tlie abuse and its remedy, the
commission to consist of two coal opcratoi's. two members of the sanitary department and two of tJie Fisheries

pond, about 1,500 having been turned out."
Ten years ago Dr. Jordan stated that Gairdner's trout
spawns later than the salmon, and is found in the river,
spent, at the time of the spring salmon run. 'Mr. B. F.
A Pioneer Boolf'.
Dowell has recorded its arrival in May in Applegate Creek',
One summer evening, a year or two "before the war,"
Oregon, for the purpose of spawning. At the falls in Willamette River, at Oregon City, Mr. Wak'o F. Hubbard Dick Birch, an Adirondack guide, came to a lumber camp
found a few ripe females about the middle of May, 1892, of my father's on the Cedar River with a sportsman that
but the bulk of the fish passed over the obstructions alui he introduced as Dr. Todd. I was at the camp fishing at
made their way to the upper waters. Dr. Bean has col- the time and assumed that Dr. Todd was a doctor of medlected female steelheads with the egg-s so ripe as to run icine. That night the Doctor snored as I had never heard
a man snore before, and I crept over to his bed and
freely from the fish on June 10.
Forest and Stream had an account last year of a steel- fastened a fish hook in his bed clothes and got into my
own
bed with the fish line fastened to the hook. When
head captured at Put-in-Bay, Lake Erie. If tliis fine
species can be made plentiful in that lake and others of there seemed to be imminent danger of the shanty beino- Commissioners.
the system, it will prove a veritable boon to the public, unroofed I pulled the line and tlie bed clothes came off
Hon. Peter J. Christ, of Northumberland county, reand there is apparently no reason why it should not do the guest. I kept this up untU the Doctor discovered that ported that there was unprecedented interest in fish and
well in the Great Lakes since it is frequentlj'- and perma- he was hooked, and cut the line, but he said not a word. game legislation at Harrisburg in this session; and it
A year or two later I attended the morning service in a could not be foretold how the many bills would fare.
nently land-locked in some parts of the West.
church in Pittsfield, Mass., and to my great astonishment
Rev. Dr. Todd spoke humorously of the anglers who
from behind the reading desk the never to be forgotten are, in their after-dinner speeches, prone to extol the
ANGLING NOTES.
face of Dr. Todd appeared to me, and for the first time I beauties of nature.
"It reminds me of Mrs. Partingknew that he was a doctor of divinity. During my school ton," said he, "when she pooh-poohed the talk of the city
A German Book.
days in that town I came to know Dr. Todd and to regret people who said that they gi-ew fat on tlie country air; it
I HAVE just received a very handsome copy of Herr von that I had puUed the bed clothes off of him.
Many years might be the air, but she believed it was the 'wittles.' So
dem Borne's "Handbook of Fishculture and Fishing," and after HaUock mentioned Dr. Todd as a pioneer writer it may be the 'beauties of nature' that anglers seek, but
I say handsome, because it is printed on fine paper, upon the Adirondacks in a book with tlie title "Long more likely it is fish.
There is, to my eye, no 'beaxity of
bound in half seal leather and contains nearly 600 illus- Lalie," and this interested me to .search for the book. Mr. natiue' quite equal to a speckled trout "safely landed on
trations, making it altogether a sumptuous volume.
Of F. R. Ryer of New York had an extensive Ubrary of books the bank; no music of nature Uke the twanging of one's
living German fishculturists no one is held in higher upon angling and kindred subjects, and I asked him line that teUs of a big fish fast."
repute as an authority at home, nor more esteemed about this book and he told me he had searched far and
Mr. James M. Scovel, of Camden, i-elated the joys of
abroad, for a knowledge of fish, fishing and fishculture wide for it but could not find it, and concluded from all drum fishing at Anglesea. Hon. R. F. Schwartz, of
Monthan Herr Max von dem Borne, Chamberlain to the that he could learn that no such book had been published. roe county, pertinently incjuired, if the bill forbidding sale
Emperor of Germany. Last year Herr von dem Borne Other years passed, and one day in an old book shop Mr. of trout should become a law, wliat the city anglers would
issued from the press of Paul Parey, Berlin, the pub- Ryer found two copies of Dr. Todd's "Long Lake" and do, when they could no longer buy tlieir tish of
tlie barelisher of all of his books, a volume upon angling, or sent me one of them.
It was published in 1845, and tlie foot boys of his county.
Ciias. B. Reynolds, of FOREiST
rather a new and enlarged edition of a book which had book relates to visits made to Long Lake ui 1841, '42, '43 AND Streaji, referred to the fact that the history of the
passed through several previous editions, and I think I and '44 by the author, when the region was indeed a wil- Pennsylvania Association, like that of every other fish
said at the time (if I did not I meant to do so) that there derness, and I believe it to be the first printed volume re- protective society, showed that the anglers were
always
w6re many features of the book which might be adopted lating to that section Vk^ritten by a visitor.
the first to recognize the necessity of protecting the
m this comitry with profit, and not the least of them was
waters, and had always been foremost in efforts to secure
Second-Hand Books,
the credit the author gave to Forest and Stream for insuch protection.
formation obtained in its columns. There are features
I have never been a book collector in the sense that I
Speaking for the Association, Mr. J. R. Sypher, of the
of fishculture and fishing which might also be adopted in have been unhappy if I did not possess first editions and executive committee, invited the co-operation of all
perthis coun'try for the instruction of readers.
The book is certain bindings, as 1 Jut ve only desired to own books that sons interested in its \\ ork, avIi ether residents of Philadeldivided i^ito four parts: The "Natural History and Life gave me certain iuforujatiou, or jjerhaps I should say that pliia or of other counties or other States. The memberof Fishes;" by Dr. Benecke, "Fishculture," by Max von I thought might give me information, for too often when ship fee for associates is
$2 per annum; and it is the
dem Borne, "Sea and Lake Fishing," by E. DaUmer, and obtained the books do not give information of any value. earnest desire of the Philadelphia members that the
"Fresh-water Fishing," by Max von dem Borne. Dr. I wished to get a book devoted to artificial and natural Association may have not so much the financial as the
Benecke makes a feature of describing and illustrating flies, and as it was long out of print was obliged to depend moral support cif a large membership scattered throughout
the scales of such fishes as wear scales in a way that is upon picking it up somewhere, and just at that particular all the counties of tlio State. The secretary is Mr. M. G.
not done in any American ichtLyological work that I time it was not to be picked up. I made a regidar search SeUers, 1020 Arch street, PhUadelphia.
know, although two English works treat the subject of the old book shops in Boston, and about the last went
President Ford's Address.
briefly.
The structure of fishes is minutely illustrated to the one under Old South. Taking a flaming torch, I
and described, as well as the ovaries and the develop- went to the MUk street side of the ceUar, which I knew
While thanking you for the courtesies extended to us toment of the eggs. In fact the book is a mine of informa- well, and almost the first thing I found a copy of the night, the. Pennsylvania Commissioners of Fisheries desire
tion in detail, as the Germans are in the habit of doing book, but upon opening it I found that every plate was to give your Association and its guest.s some idea of the
with what they undertake, from cover to cover.
gone, and it was the plates that I especially desired. I work that has been accomplished, and the benefit of their
to Petinsylvauia. The Pennsylvania Fish Cummiswas disappointed to come so near success, but as I put the labors
An English Book.
siou has k(!X)t steadily in view the restoratiou of our rivers,
miitilated book back on the shelf I,noticed near it Pulman's streams and lakes
to their old-time fecundity, or in other
My thoughts seem to turn to books to-dav, and a glance "Fly-Fishing for Trout,'' published by Longman
in 1851, a words, the increase and cheapening of the supplj- of food
at my book shelves awaken memories that have slumbered book that I had on my list and wished
to possess almost as lish for the people. When the Fish Commission has been
for a time, therefore I will gossip a bit about books. One much as the other. The copy of Pulman
had belonged to assailed, as it sometimes has been, the attack is due to
morning, years ago, I left the office of Forest and Stream a gentleman in Glasgow, and bore his autograph
and ad- ignorance on the part ot its assailants of this great object.
with the late T. C. Banks, at that time the business man- dress, and now it bears mine in addition.
The cry has sometiiues been raised that the Fish Commisager of tlie paper, to meet Capt. Bogardus by appointOther books on my shelves bring up other memories sion is working in the interests of anglers and sportsmen;
that the chief production of its hatclieries is game fish, and
ment. When we found hun, the late Greene Smith was and I am tempted to let my pen run on
and on, but the that its efforts to make and enforce restricti\'e laws are the
with him, it being just after their curious pigeon match, written pages warn me to cease; so one more
and I am results of mandatory emanations from association* and clubs
one yard boimdary, and we were soon joined by several done. Drivmg to the railway station with ]ilr. William
to whom angling interests are dearer than the public welfare.
other sportsmen and went to make various caUs for Blackmore, founder of the Blackmore
Museum, Salesbury, This charge has a certain influence ^vith the thoughtless who
various purposes in the lower part of the city. We were England, after he had made a visit to the
do
not trouble themselves to investi^rate the doings of the
family, he said
all in a well-known resort in Nassau street, when a seedy that he had
written an inti-oductiou to a book in which he Pennsylvania Fish Commission.
But let us see what arc the facts.
and beery individual entered with a couple of books in his treated the Indian question, which he wislied me
In the past three years the Pennsylvania Commissioners
hand which he ofi:ered to every one in turn, no one paying Then turning to another book, just issued, he saidtoitread.
any attention to him until he reached me. I read the inaccurate as to its facts, and he would point them was have deposited in the waters of the Commonwealth over 152^
out in 000,000 of fish.
title, asked the price of one of the books, paid the money,
marginal in a copy on the steamer and send it to me,
Of this number only 9,000,000 have been .strictly game fish,
$1, and the man went out.
Mr. Banks asked what I had wdiich he did. In the haste of his departure I got the leaving 143,000,000 of food fish supplied to our rivers and
bought and I replied that it was a bound volume of the books aU mixed up in my mind, but I knew
lakes;
shad, whiteflsh, pike-perch, all the commercial fish of
there was
English Sporting Magazine for 1794.
The book was something about Indians that was not clear. I did not these waters.
passed around and I was offered five times the sum I wish to ask him and confess that
Before an exhibit like this the assertion that the Fish
mymemoiy was so poor, Commission labors for the benefit of anyone class should
paid to part with it, but as every man had an oppoi-fcunity and stiU I had a feeling that I had left
something undone cease.
to buy before I did I kept the book. A few years later not to my crecht.
And yet those who carp at the stocking our
;i,
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Of trout applications alone fully 90 per cent, are from
farmers residing on the brooks. And why not. They know
what is profitable to them. The people of our mountain counties would sadly miss the sums left with them by anglers aud
tourists, if they allowed their streams to be annually depleted, and neglected to apply to the Fish Commission to replenish them.
The farmers throughout the State are awakening to the
benefit of restrictive laws;

The fish protective associations with objects similar to
your own that have been formed in nearly every county in the
State are not the

off spiing of

the

cities.
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CHICAGO AND THE WEST.

Vrooks aud rapid rivers with game fish, allegfor the beueflt of anglers' clubs, would never
if they knew the facti.

[FYom a

make such statements

rod and line, with a shining, bony substance or scale at
the end that lures the cm-iously inchned to certain de-

Staff Correspmident.]

Chicago, March 35.— Col. Jolm Gay, until

last fall in-

spector of stations of the U. S. Fish Commission and long
a member of the Pennsylvania State Fish Commission, is
now in this city in charge of the Pennsylvania exhibit in
the anglers' pavilion.
He and Dr. Henshall are having

very neighborly times of it just now. The Pennsylvania
installation is now well under way in the preliminaries.
The Horton Manufacturing Company was the first firm
to put a piece of furniture in place in the angling exhibit.
Their large special display case is a work of art.

They are composed of farmers aud the sons of farmers who
.are wide awake and ^vho see tbat if they are to preserve their
fish from pot-hunters and poachers they must make and en-

,

,

In fact, danger lurks everywhere in the deep
struction.
for the finny tribe, each pursuing eacli with a persistence
the most cannibalistic. Eternal vigilance produces alone
the shadow of rest.

Heavy gales this fall caused the catch of whitefish in
Lake Huron to be but small.
Several black bass were taken from Indian Lake,
Lewistown Reservoir, the past fall, that weighed good
81bs. each.

Drillers for oil in the 60s above and about Oil City, Pa.
fissures in the rock through which flowed living
and from which eyeless fish came up in the

found

Gov. Altgeld's Wisdom.

streams,

Gov, John P. Altgeld deserves to have a large stone "sand pump."
monument with red trimmings erected to his memory.
A boiling spi-ing in a Nevada mine fm*nishes an eyeless
what the Peusylvania Fish Commission This I suggest because I fear that if lie does not put up fish.
has done in the last 10 years, or rather, a statement of its some such landmark the thinking publi'-; of Illinois may
There are eyeless fish in the Mammoth Cave.
oiatput in 1882 (the year of the formation of the Pennsylvania neglect to enslirine him in its heart, and he may be forFish Protective Association), compared with that of 1893, will
Durmg a run of bass last spring himdreds, yes, thougotten after the brief laugh at his display of twentybest show its progress.
sands, were caught below the bulkhead, at the LewisIn 1882 the distribution of the Pennsylvania Fish Commis- eiglit karat wisdom. Yesterday Gov. Altgeld sent a mes- town Reservoir; and
to see them mirroi'ed in the water
sage to the Legislature recommending the abolition of the
.sioii was:
State Fish Commission as "a useless and expensive board,'" as they went over the breast of the dam was a sight long
66i,000
Of trout and other game fish
None.
Of shad
Of course, he can not frame a law to tbat effect, and a to be remembered.
None.
Whiteflsh
Governor isn't ace high in a Legislature anyhow, but he
At Minorca fishermen simply dive to a depth of 70ft.,
None.
Pike perch, etc
has put himself on record to the effect that he will gladly witli a weight in one hand to carry them down, while
In 1892 there were planted in the waters of Pennsylvania, approve such a law if passed hj both houses. Gov. Alt- with the other they pick up as many oysters as they can
as follows:
geld figures out that the Commission has cost the State of and bring them to the boat.
Pike perch
59,000,000
Illinois $7,000 a year on an average.
As he, John P. Alt15,000,000
A curious fish obtains in foreign waters that lights a
Whitefish
geld, has not eaten $7,000 worth of fish each year, he in- certain portion of the darkness surrounding it as a firefly
4,000,000
Trout and other game fish
fei-s that no one else has, and so that the money has been
Shad
9,500,000
a summer's evening.
wasted. This, of coiu-se. is good enough reasoning to suit
Making a total of
87,.500,000
his real purpose, which is to make a big political bluff at
fish as compared with 6(>i,000 in 1882. Since 1882 the Erie saving a whole lot of money for the State, with an eye on
hatchery, that has done so much to keep up the supply of
the voting situation among the ignorant and easily led
food fish in that great lake, has been established.
The hatcheries at Allentown and Corry have been doubled voters when it comes to another run for the Govei-nor's
chair.
Me, John P,, I saved you $7,000 to feed yom*
though
capacity
by
the
erection
of
new
buildings,
and,
in
producing trout to their fullest extent, cannot begin to sup- motherless babes; vote for me, John P.; that is about the
ply the demand.
way the thing reads.
Bearing Black Bass.
Since 1882 the code of protective laws has been revised and
Now, with the $7,000 which the IlUnois Commission had, Editor Forest and Stream:
strengthened, and an interstate law protecting the Delaware it saved and planted more fish, dollar for dollar, three
I have read with much interest what Mr. Wm. P. Page, of
has been passed by the States of Pennsylvania and New times over than any other State in the LTnion ever did. It
the U. S. Fish Commission, has to say on the subject of
Jersey.
It just rearing black bass, and having had six years' experience in
In 1882 there were over 500 fish weirs in the Delaware Ri\'er didn't hatch fish, and it didn't experiment.
line I wish to indorse all that he says.
between the New York State line and Trenton. The shad scooped yoang fish out of the drying sloughs, and planted this
While my experience was in a measure that of an amateur,
catch in that river, owing to the wholesale destruction of thejii in running water. It eimclied this State yearly, on
fish at my own expense and stocking public waters
young shad in these fish weirs or eel baskets, had dwindled the State's investment of $7,000. to the value of not less if raising
is so to be considered, the work was systematically and
to a valuation of .$81,000.
than $100,000, and very probably more than .$300,000, effectively done just the same. With the co-operation of
In 1892 there was not an eel basket in the river. They were Gov, Altgeld does not know the commeiTial value of the
Hon. A. C Williams, afterward for four years State Fisli
destroyed by the Fish Commission, and the annual catch of fish trade of Illinois, He ought to study up on a good
Commissioner, assisted by other enterprising citizens, a pond
shad has risen in value to over half a million dollars.
the
governor
business.
of about one-quarter acre was established on a spring brook
things
before
he
goes
into
many
There is a bill now before the IjCgislature asking for the
Now, if the Commission be ai^olislied that means a wide- at Chagrin Falls, 0., and stocked with small-mouth bass.
restoration of these eel baskets to the rivers and streams of
In the shallows gravel was placed for spawning beds.
that
means
that
in
time
the
market-fishers,
and
open
for
our commonwealth.
The fry were taken from the n&sts j ust as soon as they
If the gentlemen who make our laws could see these eel four or five years the wealth of our main streams is gone.
risen from the gravel and before they had become scathad
racks in operation in times past, and could see, not only It would take $50,000 a year to put it back again. Nobody
They were placed in a small pond with ample shaltered.
game fish, but thousands of dead shad fry taken from them has been saving the little fish and putting them into tlie low margins,
and there kept and fed on clotted blood, rubbed
to fertilize the land, they would pause before they would living water now, mind you,
Things have been taking- through a fine sieve, which we found to be better than liver.
ever sanction a measure that would be a death blow to the
subsequent experience taught us that a better way
Our
care of themse] ves, The market-fishers, ignorant and
work of the State Fish Commission,
to plant at once, if the water to be stocked was near at
To day the shad fishing industry in the Susquehanna is in careless as children, have been destroying great and small was
placing the fry along the shores in the very shoalest
A great source of the hand,
as bad a plight as was that of the Delaware in 1883, aud the fish, regardless of the future.
that not over half an inch deep being preferable,
water,
Fish Commission is now endeavoi-ing to redeem it. They wealth of the State of Illinois has been inined. It will where we found by examination from day to day that they
are in treaty with the Maryland Commission for the abroga- cost $50,000 a year to replace this wealth of $300,000 a
stayed for a week or more.
tion of eel racks in the Lower Susquehanna, and they are year. Who cost the State of Illinois that money, John P.?
Streams which had never before contained a small-mouth
endeavoring to secure an appropriation for fish ways in the
black bass were .so effectually stocked in this way that from
dams, so that the shad can again ascend to the headwaters
The Facts of Fish Planting,
one single pool in one of them, four years after the first
of the river.
It is hardlv fair that the Fish Commission
There is no guess work about this and no assumption stock, Mr, Williams and the writer took, in one month, with
:should have to contend wich an act submitted to their own
The facts are at hand for any governor who hook and line, 160 bass of from one-half to one pound weight,
of facts.
jLegislature to legalize these eel racks.
which to stock the State ponds at Chagrin Falls.
The Pennsylvania Fish Commission has had to combat wants them. Let Governor Altgeld go to Mr, A, Booth, with
No branch of fishculture is more simple than that of pro?
ithe forces of ignorance, self-interest and lawlessness. It has of Chicago, the greatest market-fisher in the Avorld, perdnciug black bass fry in ponds, if pursued with a fair amoiinj;
Ibeen opposed by those who, caring nothing for the future, liaps, and ask him about the value of fish planting and
of intelligence, the statement of bigots in the business to
;are solicitous only for the profits of the day, and have no fish commissions,
Mr, Booth will tell him that were it the contrary notwithstanding. Of course, they caunot be
ithought of making the world better for those who may come
not for the continuous planting by the State Fish Com- furnished in millions, as with some other varieties of fishes,
,'after them.
Great Lakes would be but the speed with which they assert themselves in suitable
Fortunately it has on its side the aid of bodie, like your missions the whitefish of the
waters, even when only a small number are planted, ihakes
own, the support of all intelligent, thinking and far-sighted extinct to-da;! this side of Lake Superior and the fisheries up for this shortcoming in numbers.
Illinois
plants fish even
of the Lakes discontinued,
citizens.
J. J. Strasahan,
And yet with threatening hostile legislation, and much more cheaply than that, though only on a $7,000 scale
Supt. Put-in-Bay Station U. S. Fish Commission.
force restrictive laws.

A comparison of

•

that is disheartening to earnest endeavor, it may be sometimes permitted to the enthusiast in fishculture to prophetically read the far future.
In that mental panorama he sees our two noble rivers, the
Delaware and Susquehanna, teeming with food fish for the
people.
He sees the

lowland streams again yielding their finny
supply prolific as in Colonial days, «'hile the mountain
brooks, renewed with aquatic life, biing piofit and sustenance to the dwellers on their banks.
He views, too, clear and sparkling waters freed from
polluting infiuences and giving a longer lease of life to
humanity, as well as to their finny inhabitants.
To-day this may seem as the language of a Utopian, but it
It will come slowly, but
is the drtam of no vision.ary.
.surely, aud when it arrives perhaps the people of Pennsylvania may awake to a more thorough knowledge of the
arduous work of their State Fi=h Commission.

instead of a $50,000 scale, as she should.
For Gov, Altgeld to ignore the examples of other States
and the incontrovertible showing of their beneficent work,
would be for him to deliberately forsake the company of
intelligent men, and to ally himself with the ignorant,
the vicious and the unthinking, those who by reason of
their birthright of incompetency as citizens, their lack
of providence and their carelessness of the property intrusted to their use, call aloud for the care, the protection,
the forethought and kindliness which any really wise
Governor would feel botmd to give them. Gov, Altgeld
saves these people no money. He robs them, for he permits them to rob themselves, and this they will do as long
When the ignorant and
as they are allowed so to do.
unthinking thus rob themselves, they rob us also.
The people of Illinois lose money.. Is it wislose sport.

We

dom
Anglers' Association of Onondaga.
The annual meeting and election of ofiicers of the
Anglers' Association of Onondaga was held at Syracuse,
N. Y,, on March 13,
President Gen, Dwight H. Bi-uce.
Vice-President Jolm N, Babcock.
Secretary Harry G, Kennedy,
Treasurer— C, H, Mowry.
Executive Committee Geo. B, Wood, M. J, French,
Amos Padgham, AVm. Evessou, H. E. Robbins.
The treasurer s report showed about 350 names on the
books and the Association to be in a good financial condiProtector Jackson reported twenty-two nets caption.
tured, six speara, with nineteen arrests and prosecutions.
Two prizes of a rod and reel have been offered for the

—
—
—

—

member

securing the greatest

during the year.

number

of

new members

Is it decency to call such loss a
do not think the Legislature of this State

to cost this loss?

"saving"?

wiU

I

call this wise or decent.
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E,

Hough.

Monroe Street, Chicago.

CURIOUS CULLINGS.
General Walker, on

his last trip to Lake Ridge
(Lewistown Reservoir), caught a bass that had got away
with the business end of his fine during the summer.
Emerson MeCance caught a small dual fish that was
connected, Siamese-twin-like, with a fleshy cord midway
of the bodies.

The fins of Japanese goldfish, whose bodies somewhat
resemble smaU jugs boys drop their pennies into, ai-e transparent films, and their taUs shadowy, wavy, dual swallow

March

]^itt-tn-Bay, Ohio,

16.

Nepisiquit Angling' Club.
SITCATIOK OF PROPERTY AND REGULATIONS.
Thi: lands and premises, fishing rights and privileges on the Nepisiquit
River, in the Pawsh of Bathur.s;t, ra the county of Gloucester, New BrunSi
wick, particularly described in the several conveyances, and grants
fiom^ the Crown, mentioned iu a certain declaration of trust, executed
by the late John H. Kinnear, and recorded iu the office of the Registrar
of Deeds for the said county of Gloucester, by the number 102, on
pages 192, U)3, 194, 195, I9jand 197 of the 34th volume of Records of
the said county, are now held by trustees for Jauies deWolfe Spurt,
Simeon Jones," the exeentors aud trcistees of the late John H. Kinneaf,'
and the devisees under tiie will of the late Major ,1. J. Forsyth Grant,
jointly, the said lands compi ising four several grants from the Crown
of about 346 acres at Grand Falls, three several grants of about 500
acres at Pabineau Falls, two several grants of about 150 acres at MidLanding, and four several grants of about 600 acres at Chain of Rocks,
in all about 1,596 acres: each of the said grants having a front on the
said ris er. The trusts upon which the above lands and premises, fishing rights and privileges are held, are "for sport and pleasure, primarily for fishing, and not for business purposes," and such trusts are
more fully set forth in tlie declaratioti of trust before mentioned'..
\.ll rates and taxes, and expen.ses ot protcctmg the river, and charges
conucLtLd tliLiuw ilh uid \Mth thi Ermiial ni un;,t nn nt of the propertv Including expense ot Idluit? club ice bouses aud other mcidental
evperj-fs. .ire

pax

M

.

Lome
n

I

'li.

each 30mt owner bemg liable for and

eciuallv:

Auv owner

uiav

or dispose of his interest

sell

M^Mts au'l privileii-es. suViifCt to existin.g trusts, but the
fu r
-I "i -ii'h mtHivst iriusr, be accepted as an associate by the
jiu
owner
othei' thvi-e imiic o\vnei's. or bv a maiority ot them.
years' exlease his season s nsbint:. as allotted to hiiu. Atter
-

I

Any
many

may

perience, the club have adojited a system of allotment of pools, which
has been found most equitable; and the allotment for the .season of
1893, herewith attar-hed. which was drawn bv ballot on the 4th of
March, iiiscHut- will explain the system, and show when and where
each joint nwuef has the right to fish for the ensuing season.
niajoritv of lomi owners can. ai anv meeting duly convened, make
any alteration in the distribution ol (islniig and allotment of pools.

A

tails.

Mr. Chas. C. Neereamer, of Columbus, in the excitement
of seeing a wild goose swim by his boat at Lake Ridge,
made a cast for him and caught him. Judge Ingalls likewise caught a mudhen.

Current River Bass.
Neosho, Mo., March 18. — Have just retui'ned from
Fishing on ship or yacht means to try to hold a camp
Chilton, Mo. Tried the bass on Current River. River stool in place on deck and drag a line in the wake of the
rather high and a little discolored. Weather cold and boat. To bait for shark is to put on a large piece of fat
raw. Caught but one bass (small-mouth) and two jack meat, or even a bottle. Baiting with a bottle would catch
salmon. Deer and turkeys are abundant. Tlie river will a good many people nowadays.
W. F. Pagk.
be in perfect condition from April 1 to 15.
Mrs. Wm. Pratchet, of Dayton, two summers since, and
while enjoying a trip to Indian Lake (Xiewistown Rieservoir), first secm'ed a bass that escaped and that got away
Prizes for Catcties of Fish.
from its ultimate captors three times before it was finally
The Natchaug Silk Co., of Wilmington, Conn., whose braided silk landed for keeps. Once he loosened a slat in a "live box"
lines recently put upon the market have met with such favor among
fishermen, offer thi-ough our advertising columns f 200 in cash prizes for and escaped.
catches of lish taken dmlng the season of 1803, with their lines. Every
The angler-fish being slow of motion buries Mmself in
angler should read their liberal oflEer to be found in our advertising
the mud, and projecting from his snout is a fleshy bent
columns, and if possible compete for one of the prizes.—^du,
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Date.

Section No.
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No
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June 2S

to July

July
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July

22 to

1 l

Falls
?
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June 28. .Est, J. H. Klnueai-

June 21

i

.Simeon J mes,
No.

July

Aug.

22... Est.

8...J.

J

J. K.
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Grant
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days.

No Fishing.

7

days.

No Fl-^hing.
Est. J. H. Kinnear,,
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1

No 2 for?
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5

13

days
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I
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Simeon Jones,

*

No. IforilSdaj-...
Est.
Spurr,
*
No. 1 for i 12 days.

J.

.
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The
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15.

..Est J. H.

sale will be

elsewhere.

2.

Chain Rock and Graad

and Mid-

Landing.

Fiom-

Kiimeat

)

No

S

2 for

12

days.

62

days

on Wednesday, April

26,

>

f

J deW. Spmr,
)
No. 1 for J

.

next.

12

days

I

No. 3 fori 12 days
J F. Grant, (
No. 4 for ) 12 days
12

days

48

days

See advertisement

Adv.

With Hon asd Creel.— The davs approach when

the sportsman
AVhere will be go ? If wise, to the
v,-ill go forth with rod ami creel.
great trout aud bass country aloDy: or tributarj' to the Grand Trunk
Railway of Canada. Write for particulars to N. J. Power General
Passenger Agent, Montreal, Cauada.— •ddv.

"
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FOREST AND STREAM.
hnmt

Communications for publication relating to business
sliould he addressed to the Forest and Stream Pub. Co. If
addressed to an individual they will be subject to delay in
that individual's absence.

FIXTURES.
DOG SHOWS.
March

28 to 31.—Ulindio Kennel Club, first show, at Indianapolis,
Chas. K. Farmer. Sec'y.
AprU 4 to r.—New England Kennel Club, at Boston, Mass. J. W.

Ind.

Newman.

See'y.
April 11 to 14.— Continental Kennel Club, at Denver, Col.
April 19 to 23.—Fifth Annual Dog Show, at Los Angeles Cal. C. A.
Sumner, Sec'y.
May 5 to 6.—Pacific Kennel Club, at San Francisco, Cal. Horace W.
Orear, Sec'yJune 13 to 17.—World's Fair, Chicago. W. I. Buchanan, Chief Dept.

of Agriculture.
Sept. 5 to 8.—Hamilton Kennel Club. A. D. Stewart, SecV
Sept. 11 to 15.—Toronto, Canada. C. A. Stone. Secy.

FIELD
Npv. r.— International Field

TRLAJLS.

Trials.

W.

Chatham,

B. Wells, SecV,

Out.

Nov. 20.— Eastern Field Trial Club's Trials, at High Point, N. C.
Members' Stake Nov. 16. W. A. Coster, Sec'y.

THE DETROIT DOG SHOW.
But few organizations have

enjoyed such encouraging sup-

its first show as that M'ith which the City of the
Straits Kennel Club was favored on March 21, 22, 23 and 24,
at Detroit, Mich. The support was not only in the number
of the entries 418 according to the catalogue but in their
quality, and in the large attendance of spectators, the elite
of Detroit. The dog show was a society event, and therefore

port at

—

—

a most liberal patronage was given it. Notwithstanding the
low price of admission, twenty-five cents, and the stormy
weather of the first two days, the expenses of the show were
ftdly covered by the receipts on Thursday night. The receips of Friday were consequently on the good side of the account. Undoubtedly fifty cents admission fee would have
been as cheerfully and fully paid as was the twenty-five
cents, for the class of people

who

have as readily paid the larger

price.

favored the show would
However, the club had

some unfavorable conditions

to contend with, and possibly
may not have felt quite secure. First, there was a show in
the same week at Elmira, under the protecting wing of the
American Kennel Club, second, the application of the club
for membership to the A. K. C. was in a-beyance pending investigation of the situation as between the old Michigan
Kennel Club and the present club, hence there was the question of the wins being recognized by tlie A. K. C, a question
which, by rather frequent recurrence, seems to have lost
some of its terrors. In this connection it may be mentioned
that the vitality and success of the City of the Straits Kennel
Club was so palpably established that"the old club dissolved
its organization in favor of the new one.
In reply to the report of the A. K. C. Comitteee of Investigation, Mr. John B. Long, of Detroit, the latter received the

following telegram:

"To John_ Long, in care of Dog Show: As explained to
City of Straits Kennel Club Sub Committee, have no power
to admit now, but on your statement will undoubtedly recommend admission and recognition of wins at next meeting
of Executive Committee. (Signed) J.L.Anthony."
This seems to settle the matter for the present.
The Detroit Auditorium, in which the show was held, is
simply a large hall, capitally stiitable for a dog .show. The
light, however, is not of the best, owing to there being no
f-kylights in the roof. The electric lights were a-mply sufficient to supply artificial light in the afternoon and e-s-ening.
The aisles of the Auditorium were, in the afternoon and
evening of each day, crowded to their utmost capacity, and
it seemed as if at such times the sale of ticiiets would' have
to be stopped simply for want of space to admit the people.
Briefly, the show may be called a success in every jiarticular.
The judging was done by Messrs. John Davidson and
Mason.
The former judged bloodhounds, Russian wolf-

hounds, foxhounds, deerhounds, pointers, Engli.sh

setters,

Gordon setters, collies, dachshunds and beagles.
Mr. Mason judged all other classes.
The benching and feeding was done in a most satisfactory

Irish setters,

manner by Spratts Patent.
The bench show committee, Messrs. Geo. M. Hendrie, W.
G. Young, Thos. G. Blake, Guy D. Welton, Louis N. Hilsendegen and C. A. Parkinson, were unceasing in their efforts
to make the show a success and courteously attentive to
the wants of exhibitors. The secretary also was diligent
and obliging in executing his duties. There is no question
but what the club can hold a big, first-class show next year.
The judging, as a whole, gave about the ustial satisfaction.
It pleased some more than it pleased others.
Good feeling
and good fellowship, however, was a prevalent feature of
the show.

Some of the judging dragged slowly and was not finished
the late Wednesday or till Thursday.
Russian Wolfhounds.—There were "but two, Groubian in
the dog class and Loadka in the bitch class. Both are well
known.
Foxhounds.— Only one. Ranger, appeared for judgment
and he was ordinary and was awarded second. Afterward
it was discovered that another one. Jack, had been by mistake entered in the "miscellaneous class. He was awarded
till

first.

a

He

has the appearance of having an English

cross.

Deekhounds. —The first prize winner, Paul Potter, is quite
hound and was shown in excellent condition, and is a

fair

Brian II., second, is about an ordiaary
ti'ifle light in bone.
specimen. Olga had a walkover in the open class for bitches.
She is quite a good bitch.
Geethounds. In the challenge class, Gem of the Season
was first, while Bestwood Daisy got the reserve. First in
open dogs was won by King Dick, a large hound of a good
deal of symmetry. His head is a trifle coarse. Rawer, secondj is coarse in head. Master Memnou, the reserve, is flat

—

in ribs, li^ht in bone. Wild Rose, recently described, won
Chips, second, was described recently. MissMemnon,
first.
the reserve, is ordinary. Lady Olivia, vhc., is too light in
bone and muzzle.
Pointers. The pointer classes were well supported and
were good in quality. Count Graphic won easily in the challenge class over Lord Graphic. In challenge bitches, the excellent bitch Lady Gay Spanker had a walk over. Open dogs,
heavy weights, had ten competitors. Boxer, first, is heavy in
shoulders and neck, and is somewhat coarse. His forefeet
turn out. Head fairly good. Duke O., second, stands on
fairly good legs and feet, has a good body and ordinary symmetry. He is heavy in skull and shows some coarseness.
The dogs receiving letters were about an average lot. Six
bit ches were in the class for heavy weights.
First and second won the same places as at Chicago, in which report they
were described. The reserve, Fannie Graphic, is too wide in
front. Her head is not clean cut. Tilly and Lord Graphic's
Gem were vhc. The former was sho%vn too high in flesh.
She is light in bone. The latter, quite a good bitch, was in
poor condition. Her head is too short.
Dogs, under o51bs., had ten. Peter of Kent and John Kent
WasJitenaw were absent, Glauorgan, first, is coarse, and
He is heavy in shoulders; has a good back,
fttlier ordinary.

—

IMaech

s throaty.
Wonderful Lad, second, is quite a goo^l pointer.
His head is not quite clean cut and his expression is sour.
Legs and feet good, strong, well-shaped back and good body.
Jumper, reserve, has a good head, excellent legs and feet,
and good back and loin. Rock II., vhc, is too wide in che.st
and heavy in shoulders. King's Mark, also vhc has good
legs and feet, a well shaped body, and back, and fairly good
symmetry Stern rather coarse, head plain. Eight bitches
faced the judge. Miss Rumor, well known, easily won first.
Duchess, second, is plain in head, good in body, legs and feet,
too short in neck. Count Graphic's Babv, reserve, is rather
light in build, has good body, Ipgs and feet, a fairly good
bitch. Nell of Naso, vhc, is a bit stilty, but her legs and
feet are good, head plain, good back. The kennel prize was

Red

Jacket.
I Say won over King Pharo's Sister and
Troublesome in challenge bitches. In the open dog class
1

.

Davey and Dr. J. R. Daniels.
English Setters.— There was a good lot shown.

di\'ided, T. G.

natus, in good condition,

won

first

Cincinin the challenge class.
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Woodland Prince won over Pickpania, the latter describedin
the Chicago show report. Black Crook, vhc, has a coarse
head. In bitches Realization won first, Norah H. second..
Clumber spaniels were vei-y inferior. The prizes in the
challenge classes were withheld, as also they were ;in open
dogs. Firt was withheld in the open bitch class, second
going to Lady Violet.
The Irish water spaniels were better
than the average. In dogs Dennis, a rather coarse dog, somewhat leggy, won first. Trouble, second, is a poor, coarse
specimen. Marguerite, first, is quite a good bitch. Nora
O'Donoghue, second, is a well known winner.
Beagles.—The exhibit was fairly good. Roy K. had a
walkover, and Jude M. won over Emeline in the challenge
cla.ss.
In open dogs, Doctor, a dog about 16in. high, won
first.
He shows up well, but has partly a foxhound expression. Second went to Adara, head rather heavy, good legs,
quarters, head and feet. Crowner, the reserve, is a shade
too heavy at the .shoulders, but he is a snugly-btult, well
made beagle. In bitches Lonely -won first; she is excellent
in legs and feet, body well shaped and ribbed well, good eye
and leather; a good bitch.
B. Waters.

His kennel mate, Toledo Blade, got the reserve, Cambriana,
in the bitch class, won over Albert's Nellie, the latter not in
the best of condition, she having recently weaned a litter of
puppies. Quite a good dog, Washtenaw Grouse, won in the
open class. He is not a year old and ought to improve a
great deal with maturity. He might be better in body; legs
and feet sound and good; cle.ar-cut head; muscular quarters;
good shoulders and neck. Second went to Matane, a well
Mastiffs.—The challenge class for both dogs and bitches
known competitor. Ben Hur of River View was the reserve. He has many ups and downs in competition; some- bad but one entry each, the former was filled by the welltimes first iu the money, sometimes not in it at all. Mack of known Elkson, who was not shown in the best of condition
the Elms, quite a good puppy; Bangham's London, a good his skull is not improving any and he has that same houndy
dog, showing some coarseness; Pembroke's Royal Sport, too appearance he's been afflicted with all his life. Ladv Dorothyheavy in skull and not quite straight in front, and i\lonk of is small, and is besides a little oQ' in her left hindleg, further
Furness Sting, too thin in flesh, were given vhc. In the he. 's comment unnecessary. The open class for dogs had seven
entries, of which the chocolate dog, Prince Cola, proved himself an easy winner, beating at least one good one in Cardinal
Beaufort, but in justice to the latter it must be said that
aside from not being well his coat was in wretched condition;
he was given second, however, a place he fully deserved;
Prince Cola al.so won the special for be.st mastifl: in .show.
Don Quixote, vhc, is small, light in bone and not deep
enough in muzzle, he has a nice body and is a good mover,
the balance do not call for special mentioning. A new face
came to the front in the bitch class in Minnie Beaufort; she
is a worthy daughter of Beaufort and Girda, and therefore a
full sister to Beaufort's Black Prince; .she has a wonderful
skull, good eye, grand body, good set of feet and legs, in.'
muzzle she is not deep enough and she seems a little short
on her front legs which makes her stand low at the shoulder,
but she is a very easy mover con,sidering her great size.
Second went to Ethel, who is fairly good in head and nearly
s(|uare in muzzle, but she is very open in coat, and no harm
would have been done had she changed place with Belle of
Detroit, who is her equal at nearly every point, and in this
instance at least had the best of her in coat.
St. Bernards —There were no entries in the challenge
classes.
The open class for rough-coated dogs was pretty
well filled with 11 entries. Of these Lord Dante proved himself the winner.
He is rather small in skull, too long from
eye to end of nose, but he has a very good muzzle, being
both .square and deep. He has also plentv of bone and is a
'^ond mover.
He was shown light in Hesb. Second went to
Lochlin, who is of better color and face raarkines, but is a
bit long in the middle; stop not well defined; a little more
bone would do him no harm. Earl Douglas, third, is a fair.sized dog, but has his head and expression spoiled by too
much white on one side. He is also light in muzzle and lacks
shadings Reserve went to Ben Hur, a small dog, curly in
coat, light in muzzle, but he i>» fairly well marked. Scion
Lomond, vhc, has lots of head character, though he has no
.shadings. He is a very large dog, with too much white on
body and straight behind. Prince George, he, I liked for
third i)liice. He has plenty of size and is not a bad dog all
over; has plenty vt boue and is a good mover. He has a nice
coat and is of good color. His muzzle could be improved
GEO. M. UENDRIE.
with inoi e depth. Con.sidering the time the judge spent on
President City
of the Straits Kennel Club.

were some good dogs; there were five, Luke, Albert's Breeze
of Washtenaw, Sir* Bob, a dog carrying much lumber; Max
Noble and Sultan, The bitches numbered 26, 8 more than
the dogs. The class was a good one. A superior bitch. Lady
Patch; won first. Her head has not quite sufficient stop,
though it is of good shape. She stands sqiuirely on good
legs and feet; muscular quarters; lean neck; gcod shoulders;
symmetrical. Toledo Queen, second, is too short in neck;
muzzle light; body well ribbed; good quarters, legs and feet
and fair symmetry. The reserve went to a cobby bitch.
Queen of the Elms; light in bone, good feet and fairly good
head, though her skull is narrow. She shows a deal of quality.
In the vhc. 's were four. Monk of Furness L ill, shown
too thin, Blida Bhide, Nellie IBreeze of Washtenaw and Doris
C. There were .some good bitches, most of them well known,
which were in the he's, nameljs Belle Noble II., Liberty II.,
Daphne, Cleopatra, Amy Robsart and Bessy. The kennel
prize was divided between W. B. Wells and 'Wa.shtenaw

in all is a very
is

good stamp of bitch.

only a puppy that

Avill

I>ady Hiekley, second,

never m,ake a

flyer.

Her head and

face will alw.iys be against her. Duchess of Lomond, third,
was the proper bitch for this place. She is perfectly marked
in face, has good coat and color, is of fair sixe; she could do
with a liti le more bone. Actella, reserve, is plain-faced, flatsided and light in bone. Lady Austin, he, is small, open in
coat, with a rather pleasing face, which could be improved
wiih more depth in muzzle. In front legs she is not quite
straight: The balance were not worthy of notice.
Both challenge classes for smooth St. Bernards were drawn
barren. In the open class for dogs Alton H. was the only
entry; he is of the same type as all the re.st of the famous
Alton— Judith litter. This dog was streets ahead of any
St. Bernard iu the .show and should have won the special
for best in .show, but the judge saw fit to turn him down
and gave the prize to Lady Taylor, a very ordinary bitch.
There were two entries in open bitches, but Rosebud was
absent, which left it a walkover for Sola, who is suipy, large
staring eye, no markings, lacks character and is light
bone, second would been a proper place for her; and so the

Kennels.
luiSH Setteks were a good lot. All the dogs and bitches
in the challenge classes were owned by the Oak Grove Kennels.
Kil dare won first. Two bitches were in the challenge judge plodded along slowly to the next class, which were the
Great Danes.— Here he seemed more at home. The wellclass.
Norn a won first. The special prize for best bitch was
awarded to Queen Vic, better in head than Noma, but in- known Melac, looking in fine form after his long campaign,
ferior to her in body, legs, feet, .shoulders, quarters and sym- vras alone in the challenge class for dogs, for both Imperator
metry. Norna is much the better. Blarney, Jr., in good and Favor failed to put in an appearance. There were no
condition, won first. Second went to Shamrock Bruce, neck entries in the corresponding class for bitches. The open dog
too short, muscular quarters, good back, legs and feet. Tom class for brindle and fawns had four entries. Of these
Owen, reserve, is out at elbows, and loaded too much in Major McKinley proved him.self a rather easy winner, with
shoulders. Of Larry C. and Prairie Tip, vhc, the former Lord Wolverton second; the latter is a racy-looking fellow
was thin in flesh, the latter stands badly in front, narrow and wonderfully well-developed in thighs, in fact, in this
muzzle. The bitch class numbered eight, two less than the respect, he has the appearance of a well-trained greyhound;
dogs. Queen Vic won first. Marchioness, second, is light he has a nice clean neck and a fairly good body for one so
young abotit 10 months in head he is not perfect, too long
in bone in forelegs and .«hows some heaviness in shoulders.
She moves well. Kildare Winnie, the reseiwe, has a light from eye to end of nose, muzzle not deep enough and a trifle
muzzle and bone. Katie O'Shea, vhc, has a poor front and snipy, he is not a good mover behind, walking too straddling
a pinched muzzle. Countess Gypsey, he, is flat in ribs and and stilty, in bone and feet he is good. Theseus, reserve,
thin in flesh. The Irish setters'were nearly all in excellent has been described before and Captain was not worthy of
condition, and considering the journeys some of them have notice.
The brindle and fawn bitch class was even stronger. Here
been on from show to show, they were remarkably well conwe find the grand bitches Neverzell, Charmion and Minerva,
ditioned.
Black and Tan or Gordon Settees.— The challenge dog They were placed in the order named, and Senta got the vhc.
and bitch classes were respectively won by the well-known card. The three former need no description here, as they
competitors, Ivanhoe and Duchess of Waverly.
In open have many times been de.scribed. All were shown in good
He is a trifle condition. Senta, like her kennel companion, is a lean, racydogs a very good puppy, Louis S., won first.
long in coat and light to a slight extent in body, which vdU looking bitch; she has a beautiful long, clean neck, good
disappear as he develops more fully with age. He stands body, legs and feet; she has a long, wolfish-looking head,
squarely on good legs and feet, has a good head and the with no stop, muzzle too light and long, eyes rather firm than
Duke, winner of second, is intelligent. In color ( ?) well, she has none; at least it would
color is good black and tan.
about average. Highland Kent, reserve, is a coarse dog, be hard to describe. On one side of body she is a striped
with smudgy tan. In bitches, of which there were six, one brindle, on the other side a dirty fawn with no stripes.
more than of dogs, Princess Louise won flrst. She has a Young Pearl, the only other entry, the judge did not think
plain head and is lacking in symmetry of form and excellent worthy of notice.
The class for blue and harlequin dogs had but three entries,
The
legs, feet, quarters and head of the winner of second.
reserve, Catlierine, is high on legs, light in bone and muzzle, Tonney Marks was absent. Brutus, a nice, trim-looking
blue, was an easy fii-st over his kennel companion, Pascha II.
Dr. Dixon won the kennel prize.
Spaniels. These classes were well represented. Most of The latter is too short and thick in head. Iris had a walk
them, however, are well known competitors. In field spaniels over in the bitch class. The entries in both classes were all
challenge dogs Newton Abbott Torso won over Newton Ab- blue, and they showed more or less type.
Collies.—Both challenge classes were drawn blank. The
bott Laddie and Beau. In the con-esponding bitch class
Queen had a walkover. There were but two entries in the open class for dogs was fiUed with nine entries of fairly good
open bitch class. Daisy Dean first and Gipsey Queen second. quality. Scotsman, a black and white dog with a good coat
In liver-colored dogs Bob II. had a walkover. He is high on and of nice size, won; he is hardly flat enough in skull, could
legs and plain in head, light muzzle. In the class for dogs be improved in bone and a little more frill would not be out
and bitches, any other color, the prizes were properly with- of place. Second went toFinsbury Duke, plain in face, with
held. There was but one entry. In the challenge class for a good coat, good bone and a nice, small oar. Streatham Ladcocker spaniels Fascination, a well known winner, won first. tlie, third, got plenty of coat but of the wrong sort, being a
He won over Black Duke, Bendigo, Brant and Brantford bit too kinky; rather poor in head, being too short and Jigh
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in muzzle; ears not well set. Laddie, reserve, lacks undercoat, no face quality, nice, small ear, coat too soft. Blake,
tIic, has plenty of coat, fairly good head. Glen Davie, he, is
small, badly carried, large ear of poor quality. Paris, c,
has a round skull, fairly good coat. In bitche.g, Beruice, first,
is too short in head, and the same must be said of her coat;
her skull is a bit heavy, still she is of very good type, has
good bone, legs and feet. Dawn, second, is or the same type,
a bit better in head, .short of toiJ coat, nice set ofl^gsand
feet.
Vanity, third, is weedy; she is light in bone, small and
no coat. Nancy Brown, reserve, is also too small; ears carried too high; he, would have been her proper place.
Poodles. Two very good ones were shown. Berri, the
winner, beats Ben L. in size and coat.
Bulldogs.—Aside from King Lud and Clinker, nothing of
merit was shown, the former is well known. Clinker is a
good large white dog with a fairly well broken ujj face, good
lay back underjaw fairly well turned up, a little high on legs
a,nd bad in stern. The bitches were too weedy to receive
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In open dogs nothing special was showir aside from Meddler;
he has fair wrinkle, good skull and color; is a- little long in
back and high on legs. Princess May won with ease in the
bitch class; her size favors her. Lady Clover came next; she
is good in head, not quite broad enough in muzzle and a bit
smutty in color. Little Duchess got the I'escrve card.
King Chales.—It was Royal Duke first and the rest nowhere; still both Lady Jane Gray and l:'rince Charley are

Gem. Com., Forest Kennels' Forest Nell. Dot/s (under 55lbs.): 1st, L.
A. Biddle's Glamorgan; 2d, Kalamazoo Kennels' Wonderful Lad.
Very high com., Charles Cornell's Rock II. High com.. Fred. W.

Com., W. S. Smith's Brighton Don. Bitches
(under 501bs.); 1st, T. G. Davey's Miss Rumor; 2d, Dr. J. R. Daniels's
Duchess. Reserve, A. J. Davies's Count Graphic Baby. Very high
High com., W. A. Predcom., George B. Thomas's Nell of Naso.
homme's Rosy P. and W. 0. Donaldson's Lady Windsor. Com., Harry
Van Dusen's Tracy Bell.

Shaw's King's Mark.

ENGLISH SETTERS.— Challenge—jDofifs; 1st and reserve, J. E.
little spaniels.
lNALiA>r Greyhounds.—Two good ones were shown in the Dager's champion Oincinnatus and Toledo Blade. Bitches: 1st, W. B.
Wells's Cambriana. Reserve, Wa,shtenaw Kennels' champion Albert's
challenge class fordogsandbitches. Sprite getting the ribbon Nellie.—
Open—/>oss.' 1st, Washtenaw Kennels' Washtenaw Grouse;
over Spring. The former is a bit the better in head. The 2d, W. B. Wells's Matane. Reserve, F. G. Taylor's Ben Hur of Riveropen classes were well filled with a nice lot of dogs of a view. Very high com., Washtenaw Kennels' Albert Gladstone o£
rather large .size. As they were all benched together it was Wash and T. Donoghue's Monk of Furness Sting. High com., W. B..
impossible to tell one from the other. Most of the entries Wells's Luke, Washtenaw Kennels' Albert's Breeze of Wash, T. Dotibelonged to Dr. Lansing, whose wife is very fond of these oghue's Pembroke's Royal Sport. E. C. Smith's Max Noble, Harry
North wood's Sir Bob and Forest Kennels' Sultan. Com., Orchard!
beautiful and fashionable little hounds.
Kennels' Toledo Bee. Bitches: 1st, Dr. J. Kime's Lady Patch;
Whiffets. There were two classes and each had two Lake
Reserve, Northern Kennels"
2d, C. A. Rathbone's Toledo Queen.
entries.
Tipp, first in dogs, is a good, racy-looking little Queen of the Elms. Very high com., T. Donoghue's Monk of Furness
mentioning.
hound, shown in nice shape. Ben, second, is not much be- Lill, J. E. Dager's Blida Blade, Washtenaw Kennels' NelUe Breeze of
Btjll-Terriehs. The dog class was drawn barren, there hind him. In the bitch class a glaring mistake was made. Wash and Maumee Kennels Doris C. High com., E. Haug's Belle
Noble II., T. G. Davey's Liberty H., W. B. Wells' s Daphne and Cleowere two entries in the corresponding class for bitches, but
patra, H. Northwood's Amy Robsart and Mr. Hunter's Bessy. Com.,
Grove Duchess was absent, this left it a walkover for AttracA. Rowley's Belle Rowley, Washtenaw Kennels' Nellie Gladstone of
T.
tion, who is too well known to our readers to need comment
Wash and C. F. Backus's El Ciello.
here. The open dogs were badly handled. Crisp, second,
IRISH
SETTERS.— Challenge—Dogis.- 1st and reserve. Oak Grove
should have had first easy, much better in front and shouldKennels' Kildare and Duke Elcho. Bitches: 1st and reserve. Oak
ers, is a larger dog and far excels Sir Monty II. in lire and
Grove Kennels' Norna and Rose Sarsfleld.— Open— Dogrs; 1st, Townterrier character, the latter excels in eye and expression.
send Sharpless's Blarney, Jr.; 2d, D. L. & A. Carmichael's Shamrock
Duke of Wellington, third, is a big coarse dog bad in head,
Bruce. Reserve, Frank K. Owen's Tom Owen. Very high com., G.
H. Martz's Prairie Tip. High com., J. H. Wittelsberger's Pilot
front and stern.
Turk was unworthy of notice. Prince
Medium. Com., George Battersby's Blackthorn. Bitches: 1st and
GuUey, Chatham Monarch and Chatham Prince were absent.
re-^erve, W. H. Beazell's Queen Vic and Kildare AVinnie; 2d, Oak Grove
The bitches could not be called a strong class though some
Kennels' Marchioness. Very high com., C. W. Wolfertz's Katie
good ones were shown. Edgewood Wonder, first, is small,
O'Shea. High com., J. A. Smith, Jr.'s Countess Gypsey.
she is good in head and expression, a little low on legs and
GORDON SETTERS.— Challenge—Poffs.- 1st and reserve. Dr.
light in bone. Burton Kit, second, is out of condition and
Samuel Dixon's Ivanhoe and Leo B. Bitclies: 1st, Dr. Samuel Dixon's
lacks expression. White Gipsey, reserve, is of good bone and
Duchess of Waverly.- Open— i)o(/s.- 1st, George Meister's Louis S.
body, a bit chunky, and not quite square iu muzzle; I liked
2d, Dr. S. G. Dixon's Duke. Reserve, Highland Kennels' Highland
Kent. Very high com., Ed Home's Gunner. Com., N. BLmberg's
her for second place. Queen of the Dale and Mermaid were
Gi-ouse. Bitches: 1st and reserve. Dr. S. G Dixon's Princess Louise
absent, and the balance the judge did not think worthy of
and Catherine; 2d and very high com., George Meister's Fly M., and
notice.
OUve P. and Zetella.
Dachshunds. Strange, with so many good ones of these
FIELD SPANIELS.— CuALLENGE-jDoffs (over 281bs.) 1st, G. Bell's
little dogs in the country, hardly any were shown outside of
Newton
Abbott Laddie. Reserve, T. Donoghue's Newton Abbott Torso.
New "S'ork; none were at Washington, but here it is different;
Bitches: 1st, J. A. Sprackliu's Queen. ^Black— Open— Bt<c7ies; 1st,
quite a nice lot put in an a,ppeai-ance in the class for dogs.
J. Spracklin's Daisy Dean; 2d, \V. G. MoCollagh's Gipsey Queen.
Hunde.sport Bergman proved himself the winner; he is rather
Liver—1st, J. A. Spracklin's Bob U.—Any Other Color—Withheld.
coarse in head, lacks the witch-shape in muzzle; he is good,
COCKER SPANIELS.— CHALLHNGB—Coffs (not over 281bs.): 1st, Q.
and the same can be said of brisket and crook. Second went
Bell's champion Fascination. Reserve, Ltickwell & Douglass's chamto Hundesport Zaenker; is light in bone and no face character.
pion Black Duke. Bitches: 1st and reserve, G. Bell's champion I Say
and
Troublesome.—Black— OPBN—Dogs.' 1st, Luckwell & Douglass's
Milwaukee .Jewel, reserve, is light in bone and deficient in
Woodland Prince; 2d, Jersey Cocker Kennels' Pickpania. Beserve,
crook.
Diamond Joe, vhc, is plained- faced, no head charBrant Cocker Kennels' Ca.pt. Brant. Very high com., J. Sorenson's
acter, good in brisket, with plenty of bone and length of
Black Crook. Bitches: 1st, G. Bell's Realization; 2d and com., Jersey
body. Waldi, he, stands out at elbows, good body and coat,
Cocker Kennels' Norah H. and Lady DufEerin. Reserve and very liigh
but snipy. The bitch class had but two entries; both are
com.. Brant Cocker Kennels' Brantford Flirt and Brantford Zebba.
pretty well kno^^m. Lina K. rightly got first, but she only
High com., J. Sorenson's Medde and Luckwell & Douglass's Woodland
Daisy
and Woodland Cricket.—Any Other Color—Dogs.- 1st and very
beats Lina L. in mouth; the latter has lost several teeth,
high com.. Brant Cocker Kennels' Brantford Redstone and Brantford
which, of course, is bound to go against any dog that is supRtifus. Reserve Jersey Cocker Kennels' Brownie B. High com., G.
posed to destroy life in other animals. Both are rare good
Bell's Red Ragland. Bitches: 1st, Brant Cocker Kennels' Bed Rose;.
ones.
2d, E. Wiles's Mar Jorie. Reserve, G. Bell's May, Queen of Scots. Very
high com., Luckwell & Douglass's Bessie AVarner.
Beagles. The challenge class for dogs, like that for
bitches, had two entries each. In the class for dogs Roy
CLUMBER SPANIELS.— Challenge— Withheld. — Open — J?rtG7ies.'
1st withheld; 2d, Brant Cocker Kennels' Lady Violet.
had a walkover. Racer, Jr., being absent; he is well known.
June M. won from Emeline in the challenge bitch class, the
IRISH WATER SPANIELS.-£>o(/s.- 1st, I. C. Nichol's Dennis; 2d, Mr.
Fink's Trouble. Reserve, T. A. Carson's Dan Rice. High com., Thos.
former was shown too high in flesh; both are rattling good,
W. Mills's AVlUie ReiUy. Bitches: l&t, I. C. Nichol's Marguerite; 2d,
bitches of a nice size. The open class for dogs had several
T.
W. Mills's Nora O'Donohue.
good animals; the Shrewsbury Beagle Kennels' Doctor,
COLLIES.— Open—Dogs.' 1st, McEwen & Gibson's Scotsman; 2d,
was placed first; he shows lots of quality, has plenty of
Sanders
& Mghton's Finsbury Duke; 3d, S. H. AVickes's Streatham
chest room and legs and feet that are hard to beat. Second
Laddie. Reserve, AV. Glendwning's Laddie. Very high com., Saunders
went to Adam, of nice size, with good coat, superior in head
Mighton's Blake. High com., D. W. Corbett's Glen Davie. Com.,
&
and just as full of quality. He should have had first, as he
Annie C. Jageriskey's Paris. Bitclies: 1st, Thyne & McFadyen's Beris a ti'im little dog all round.
Crowner, reserve, is a SAveet
nice; 2d and 3d, McEwen & Gibson's Dawn and Vanity. Reserve, D.
little dog, with a nice face, a bit light in bone and shallow
AV. Corbett's Nancy Brown.
inchest." Hawkey e, vhc, is a bit snipy, has good straight
POODLES.—1st, L. A. Biddle's Birn; 2d, Dr. S. N. Darell's
legs, better coat, deeper chest and in my opinion should have
BULLDOGS.— Dogs; 1st, lUwis Kennels' King Lud; 2d, W. P, Hamdbeen placed higher. Pomp, he, is too heavy in shoulder.?.
ton's Clinker. Bitches: Prizes withheld.
Joe was absent. In bitches nothing of great importance was
BULL-TERRIERS.— Challenge— 1st, F. F. Dole's champion Attracshown, aside from Lonely, winner of first, and Snow, winner
tion.— Open— Dogs.' 1st, Chautauqua Kennels' Sir Monty II. 2d. R. J.
second; both these are well known. Little Spotty, reserve,
Withers's Crisp; 3d, AV. Hammall's Duke of WelUngton. Bitches:
1st, F. P. Dole's Edgewood 'Wonder; 2d, F. L. Leaver's Burston Kit.
is of fair type, but plain in face and shallow in chest.
The
Reserve, Chautauqua Kennels' White Gipsey.
balance were a fairly good lot.
Fox-TEEPaERS.— Ivlothing in the challenge classes. The
DACHSHUNDS.— Open— Dogs: 1st, reserve and very high com
W. Loeffler's Himdesport Bergmann, Milwaukee Jewel and Diamond
open class for dogs was not remarkable for its quality. My
Joe; 2d, C. F. Gentz, Jr.'s Hundesport Zaenker. High com., E. F.
Fellow, first, is good in head and coat, fairly good ears and
Bernard's AValdi.
Bitches:
1st, AV. Loeflfler's Lina K.; 2d, C F.
nice expression, good bone and feet. Second went to Belvoir
Gentz, Jr.'s Lina L.
Bacchanal, who is a nice little dog with rather blank expresBEAGLES.— CuALLENGK-Oogs.' 1st, Rockland Beagle Kennels'
sion and large ears, in bone and coat he is good. Belvoir
champion Roy K. Bitches: 1st, G. D. AVilton's Jude M. Reserve,
Rambler, reserve, is plain in head, large in ear, with soft
GITV D. WILTOK. SEC'Y.
A. T. KNOWLSON, VICE-PRBS.
Rockland Beagle Kennels' Emeline.— Open — Dogs: 1st, Shrewsbury
C. A. PAUKINSOS, B. S. COM.
CHAS. P. BACKUS, TKKAS.
Mack, he, got all he deserved. Blemton Stipend
coat.
Beagle Kennels' Doctor; 2d, Middleton Beagle Kennels' Adam. ReL. N. Hn:.SENDEPEN, B. S. COM.
"W. G. YOTTNG, B. S. COM.
was absent. The bitch class had but three entries, of which
serve, D. O'Shea's Crowner. A'ery high com., "Rockland Beagle Kennels' Rockland Boy, AV. G. Harding's Hawkeye, G. D. AVelton's Pomp.
Lady Roseberry was a rather easy first; she is high on legs
Bitches: 1st, Rockland Beagle Kennels' Lonely; 2d and very high
CITY OF THE STBAJTS KENNEL CLTJB.
and not too heavy in bone, her coat is short but of good texcom., Middleton Kennels' Snow and Fanny M. Reserve, C. Hari-is's
ture, in head and expression she easily beats them all. Venus
Little Spotty.
High com., J. L. Yotmghusband's Ruth Bannermau,
II. came in nicely for second place; she has a rather plain
Middleton Kennels' Little Fraud.
head, is a bit wide in front and soft in coat, capital legs and Winnie should have won over Boston Model hands down.
FOX-TERRIERS.—
Smooth— Dogs.' 1st, A. D. Stewart's My Fellow;
Maggie H. got the reserve card. Mr. Mason called The latter is soft and flabby and out of coat besides, where 2d and reserve, R. Gibson's
feet.
Belvoir Bacchanal and Belvoir .Rambler.
attention some years ago why a reserve card was given when Winnie is in beautiful coat and fine racing order.
High com., L. H. CoUins's Mack. Com., G. B. Nichols's Peck's Bad
of
everj-thing,
had
a
little
from
The miscellaneous class
there was no vhc. card awarded, as he was the judge in this
Boy. Bitches: Ist, Toon & Symonds's Lady Roseberry; 2d, R. E. Fishcase we will leave the answer to himself. Two classes for the Mexican hairless to the big, curly-coated so called New- burn's Venus II. Reserve, D B. Hibbard's Maggie H.— Wire-Haiked
wire-haired were made, and both pretty well filled; in the foundland, but nothing worthy of note was shown, except a Dogs: 1st, 2d and high com., G. M. Hendrie's Eskdale Eroom, Burlington Jack and Suffolk Billy. Reserve, Battersby Kennels' Adswoodi
class for dogs Eskdale Broom caught the judge's eye for first very fair Newfoundland, and he was given first.
.Tim.
Bitches: 1st, Battersby Kennels' Raper's Rosana; 2d, George M,
Haeet L. Goodman.
place; he is not right in head and has an open coat, but a
Hendi ie's Nettle Topper. Reserve. W. Hammall's Luna.
Full list of awards follows:
nice, small, well carried ear, good legs and feet. BurlingTERRIERS.— Challenge — 1st, Toon & Symonds's Jack
IRISH
MASTIFFS.— Challenge—Dogs.' 1st, Edwin L. KimbaiFs Ellcsou. Briggs.- Ope.v—
ton Jack, second, is even worse in head and short of coat, he
i>ogs.- ,Absent.
Bitches: 1st, Toon & Symonds's Salem
has verj^ good bone. Reserve Avent to Adswood Jim; I rather Bitches: 1st, J. J. Lynn's Lady Dorothy— Ope>!—Dogs: 1st, Dr. Ur. E. Witch.
Cardinal
Beaufort;
LjTin's
Wm
Prince
3d.
Cola;
2d,
J.J.
Holcomb's
liked this dog for first place, he has a nice clean head, good
TERRIERS.—
DiNDIE
DIN.M0XT
1st R. Wanless's Rodger.
Wilson's
Don
com,,
W.
J.
Quixote.
Ilford
Mint.
Very
high
Suffolk Billy, he, Connor's
ear, plenty of bane, and a good hard coat.
High com., R, S. Miller's Fannie New. Bitches: 1st. Uv. L. YoimgliusSKVE TERRIERS.-1st and Sd, C. R. Smith's Barnaby Rudge and
has a coat more like a Yorkshire than a fox-terrier. In band's Minnie Beaufort; 2d, B, F. Lends's Ethel; .Sd, Tracy Bros.' BaUe Islay.
bitches Raper's Rosana won easily on account of her nice of Detroit.
BEDLINGTON TERRIEBS.-lst, withheld; 2d, L. R. Baldwin's Docface and expression. Second went to Nettle Topper, a bit
ST. BERNARDS.-Doj^s.' 1st, 0. J. Bousfleld's Lord Dante; Sd, Mrs. tor A. Reserve, D; O'Shea's champion Zulo.
large in ear and weak in muzzle, she is also rather short of J. E. Dager's Lochlin; 3d. Anna M. Grililin's Earl Douglass. Very liigh
BLACK AMD TAN TERlIiiRS.— Ovkk rLU.;.— nH.\.LLB.NTiB— Ist,
in
high
muzzle and short of coat.
com,,
H. Carlisle's
coat. Luna, reserve, is weak
com. reserve, F. C. Boles's Ben Hur. Yery
Rochelle Kennels' Broojafield Sultan; ^J, u'ltliheld.— Open — Dogs: 1st,,
lElSH Tekriers.—Jack Briggs had a walkover in the chal- Scion Lomond. Highcora., C. A Pratt's Prince treoi'ge. Bitches: 1st, withheld; 2d, ilrs. yarah tleiii's Dick. Bitc/ies: 1st, Toon & Symonds's
St. Bernard Kennels' Lady
Princess
Gilda;
Detroit
Bousfleld's
2d,
J.
C.
bitches,
for
dogs
or
and
so
did
lenge class
Salem Witch in the
Girl: 2il, withheld.
3d and high com., C. A. Pratt's Duchess Lomond and Ludy Gipsy
open bitch class. Manxman, the only entry in open dog class, Hiekley;
YORKSHIRE TERRIERS. -OPES-lst and 2d, N. E. Oliver's Minnie
Austin. Very high com, reserve, Anna M. Gi'irftn's Actella. Com., J.
was absent.
York and Diok York. Reserve and com., Mrs. J. Wright's Tuodey
0. Guillot's Royal Mona.—SiiooTU— i>oc/i-.' 1st, C. A. Prate's Alton II.
There was but one entry in the class provided for Dandie Bitches: 1st, H. Gorman's Sola.
and Pet. A^ery high eom., Ed. Etzenspei'ger's Josh.
Dinmonts, and he, Rodger, was a very good specimen.
TOY TERRIERS. — OreEK th.\n Yorkshire- Under TlSs.—1st,
BLOODHOUNDS.—1st, withheld; 2d, R. G. H. Huntington's Jack
The winning Skye terriers, Barnaby Rudge and Islay, are Shepard; 3d, E. J. Bui-rell's Sailor.
withheld; 2a, A. Roesch's Midget. Reserve, Mrs. G. Nicolai's Roxy,
well known. Sir Stafford was*absent.
SCOTCH TERRIERS.— 1st and 2d, Toon & Symonds's Tiree and
GREAT DANES.— CaALLESGK—Dofirs.- 1st, Cumberland Kennels'
class was made for challenge Bedlingtons, dogs or Melac. Brindle or Fawm— Opes— Bogs: 1st, Ilhvis Kennels' 3Iajor Rhuduumn, Reserve, R. Elliott's Ashley Plug.
bitches, but the only entry. Qui Vive, was absent in the open McKinley; 2d, J. W. C. Glynn's Lord Wolverton. Reserve, CumberPUGS.— Challenge— 1st. Dr. H. M. Cryer's Bob Ivy.— Open— Dogs.*
First was rightfully Avithheld.
Second went to land Kennels' Theseus. Bitches: 1st, Osceola Kennels' Keverzell 3d 1st. E. Adams's Meddler; 2d and reserve, S. H. Shfer & Son's Othmar
class.
and reserve, Cumberland Kennels' Charmiou and Miuei-va. Very and Billy Bousor, High com.. E. C. Gasruou's Requet. Bitches: 1st,
Doctor A., a dog of good size, but Avithout quality.
H.\rlecjijd.—
W.
Glynn's
Blxie
and
Opes—
Duc/s.high
com.,
J.
C.
Senta.
Toon
& Symonds's Pi-incess May; 2d and i-eserve, S. H. Shfer & Son^
Black and tan terriers over Tibs, challenge class, two en1st and 2d, Dr. G. Nieolai's Brutus and Passcha 11. Bitches: 1st, Dr. G.
Lady Clover and Little Duchess.
The Nicolai's
tries, the well knowu Broomfleld Sultan getting first.
Iris.
CHARLES.—2st, F. G. Boesger's Royal Duke; 2d and reserve,
KING
open dog class had but two entries. First was withheld, and
RUSSIAN WOLFHOUNDS.— Open—Z)dgs; lst,C. S.Hanks'sGroubian. J. B. Lauder's Lady Jane Grey and Prince Charloy.
rightfully, too. Second went to Dick, whose worst fault is Bitches: 1st, C. S. Hanks's Loadka.
GREYHOUNDS.— Challenge— 1st, Joe Lewis's Sprite.—
ITALIAN
his age. There was but one good one shown in the bitch
FOXHOUNDS.—Dofifs.- 1st, F. Herbert's Jack; 2d, K. C. Craigie's Open— Z>oy
eserve and high com., Dr. Lansing's Blackie,
All other prizes were Ranger.
class, Gipsy Girl. She is well known.
Fawn, Die!
Bitches: 1st, 2d and reserve. Dr. Lansing's
withiaeld.
- ii|ipie.
DEERHOUNDS.-Open-Dogrs.- 1st. Mrs. D. McLean's Paul Potter; Beauty, Gi''i.
YOEKSHIRE Tereiees.— Quite a nice class was shown, 2d, W. H. Muii''s Bruor II. Bitches: Ist, W. H. Muir's Oiga.
WHIPPELS.— 'JPEx-Dogs; 1st. Myrtle Kennels' Tipp; 2d. AVood
Miimie York winning first over her smaller companion, Dick
GREY'HOUNDS.—Challenge— 1st and ve^evve. A. AT. Purbeck's Gem CampljeU's Ben. Bitches: 1st, (Jeorge Thomas's Boston Model; 2d,
York. We preferred the latter for first i^lace, being her andBestwood Daisy.— Opkh—Buys: 1st, C. W. Sar vis's King Dick; 26, \Vood Campbell's AA' innie.
equal in coat and color and better in .size. Reserve went to Mr. Ireson's Rawer, Reserve, W. J. Tiiek's Master Jlernon. Bitches:
MISCELLANEOUS.—1st, John Condon's Surpass; 2d, T. G. Boesger's
Toody she is poor in head and short of coat. Josh was not at 1st, A. W. Purbeck's Wild Rose; 2d, Wawatang Kennels' Chips. Re- Portsmouth Minnie.
serve, Mr. Ire3od''s Miss Mennon. Very higli com,, C. W, Sarvis's
home when we called.
Detroit, March 25.—After the closing of the City of the
There were three toy terriers shown, but not one of them Lady Olivia.
POINTERS.— CHALLBNaE—i)oj(s.- 1st aJi.J reservH. ir. S. K. Daniels's Straits Kennel Club .show last night, the officers and bench
a good one. First Avas withheld, second went to Midget, a
Roxy, re- Count Graphic and Lord Graphic. Bitches: 1st, T. G. Davey's Lady shoAV committee were called in the ladies' parlor by request
little apple-headed black and tan, with no coat.
Gay Spanker.—Open— Doff.s (551bs. or over i: ist, i.)r. J. R. Daniels's of the exhibitors and handlers, and the following resolution
serve, was bad in head and undershot.
Boxer; 3d, A. Spencer John.son's Duke O. Vcrv lii.c.rh coin., Washte- was read by Mr. Stewart on behalf of the American and
Scotch Teekiers. Tiree of course was away ahead of his naw
CanKennels' Quick anil Fi ed, W. .Shaw's Donov,3ii. Hi^h com., H.
adian exhibitors:
class, and for the Ashmont .special he again came out AnctoriCurtis's Curtis's Couul:.
C'uu., T. U. Davi'v'R .Jingo Jun. Bitclies
"We, the undersigned exhibitors of the City of the Straits
ous, beating everything in the show. Second went to Rhud- fSOlbs. or over); 1st, T. G. Davey's Jo.sie Bracket; id, Tim Donoghue's
uman, Ashley Plug getting the reserve.
Sal 2d. Reserve, George W. Jackson's Fannie Graphic. Very high Kennel Club show, beg to tender our thanks and appreciar
tion to the officers and managers of the club for tne kind
com., A. J. VanPatten's Tilly and Dr, J. R, Daniels's Lord Graphic
Pug's.—Bob Ivy was alone in the challenge class and won
good
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FOREST AND STREAM.

S80
way

in wTiicli we have been treated an (i the care and attention that has been given to our dogs and t he L-Acellent manner in which the show has been* conducted throughout."
(Signed by iifty-two e::hibitors and handlers )
The followiiig sales have been made in addition to the
ones given to Mr. Waters, also a number of dogs were claimed
at the listed prices: Jas. J. Lyn, of Port Huroo, Mich., sold
Ms St. Bernard Lady Martin to Belle Isle Kennels, of Detroit.
McEwen Gibson sold their collie Hello, by Metchley Wonder out of Holly, to Carl Shelden, Houghton, Mich. Tim
Donoghue sold his English setter bitch Monk of Pnrness Lili
to T. Gr. Davey, also English setter bitch Pembroke's Royal
Sport to L. C. Smith, Marshall, Mich. J. J. Spracklin sold
to Jersey Cocker Kennels Brantford Ruf s, red cocker. J.
H. Herbertson sold to J. J. Spracklin Nancy Hanks, whippet. George Bell has sold a good cocker to New York parties
H.
on private terms.

&

.

ELMIRA DOG SHOW.
That

the general run of exhibitors have not that blind
adoration for wins to count that many suppose was fully
demonstrated last week. With the above show held under
A. K. 0. rules the entry amounted to little more than two

hundred, while Detroit, going it alone, mustered more than
double that number. There was little diiierence in the prize
money offered, though the special prize list at Detroit was
certainly much more enticing than that at Elmira. The
class of dogs shown at Elmira was, on the whole, poor. Of
course there were exceptional breeds that through the appearance of teams from certain well known kennels saved
the club from bas ing a very mediocre exhibition. This is all
the more to be regretted from the fact that two or three
members of the club, like the seci-etary, Mr. C. A. Bowman,
and President Eay Tompkins, have thrown themselves into
the work of getting up a good show with every enthusiasm.
A show at Elmira should ojjen up a new country and be the
means of inducing many .sportsmen and others in that section" of New York to take an active interest in dogs. The show
•was held in the old armory, on Carroll street, March 32 to 35,
and we can scarcely think of a worse building for the purpose. The room, ifc is little more, could not hold more than
300 dogs comfortably, and with the low ceiling and very
awkward approach, being on the third story of a soi't of
husiness block, it reminded one greatly of the memorable
Cincinnati warehouse show in 1888. The benching was of
the old style of heavy wooden stalls, and though this is
naturally clean and healthy for the dogs we have become so
accustorned to the light, airy benching supplied by Spratts
Company, that anything else looks "dowdy" and out of

We

believe from inquiries made that there is little
place.
difference in the price, and if there is, this slight diiference is
made
more than
up hy the enhanced appearance of the show
good, solidly
and increased facilities for disinfecting.
fenced riug was set apart in one corner for judging. The
judges were Messi-s. J. Otis Fellows and A. C. Krueger, the
latter a prominent beagle exliibitor all through the 80s. The
judges, more especially Mr. Fellows, were greatly handicapped by the carelessness with which the catalogue was
compiled^ the numbers on the tags of the dogs and identification tickets not comparing with those in the judge's book
or catalogue. This led to a good deal of confusion, taut we
believe that the awards will be found about correct. Mr. C.
S. Wixom was superintendent, but as he did not arrive till
the night before the show, his duties simply consisted of
doing the best he coirld with what he found in the building.
There was no steward or member of the club a,Tound during
the first day to act as such, aud Mr. Oldham for part of the
do not like to find fault, but
time officiated as steward.
coming from the other shows lately held, all these little
things strike one more forcibly, a,nd if the ii!lmii-a Club intend giving another show these shortcomings should be
brougiit to their attention and remedied in the fiature.
Very few attend aiits were supplied, and these were not of
dog show should be run on lines of neata savory order.
ness aiid order, and nothing conduces more to the neat
ensemhle of a show than to have attendants in some sort of
uniform. Have a plain canvas shooting cap and coat, if
nothing else; these are distinguishable both to the public and
exhibitors.
Among the exhibitors present we noticed Messrs. H. C.
Usher, owner of Manatang Kennels; W. L. Washington, F.
P. Dole, W. J. Higginson, B. M. Oldham, Fred Schmitt, F.
W. Chapman, W. Brodie, E. H. Morris, Will Connors, of the
Seminole Kennels; Donald Munro, of the Rutherf urd Kennels; W. Turner, of the Seacroft Kennels; Andy McGregor, of
the Muscovite Kennels; Barnejr Bros., J. W. Roberts, etc.

A

We

A

The dogs were fed on Spratts tiiscuits aud Sanitas disinfectant was used. Judging commenced about 11 A. M. on Wednesday and continued throughout the day; and but for the
delay in getting dogs in and confusion of numbers, could
have been completetl the first day, but two or three of Mr.
Fellows's breeds were left over and completed on Thursday.
The weather was not at all good, aud the first day a heavy
snow .storm fell and during the day hardly a score of people
attended, but in the evening a few more came in. During
the week, however, the weather cleared and the attendance
was much better, though it is hardly thought that fluancially the show would be a success.
Mastiffs (X Otia Felloivs, Judge).— Mrs. Chas. Wallack's
Merlin, after an uninterrupted run of firsts since New York,
now foimd himself in the challenge class, but there was
nothing to say him nay and he took the ribbon. He stands
his canipaigning well. P. J. A. Beier's Beaufort's Beau also
won a bloodless victory in the open bitches. These were the
only mastiffs shown.
St. Beekaeds {J. Otis Fello-ws, Judge),—It America can
show a worse lot of this breed we don'fc want to investigate,
for with the exception of Roland, Jr., Lady Bountiful" and
Guess Noble there was nothing at all that ouglit to hope for
recognition at the hands of any judge. Challenge classes
were drawn blank, aud in open dogs (4) Fred Schmidt's
Roland, Jr., had a walkover, though some other dogs were
noticed. Mr. Fellows should have turned them out of the
ring. We have foxmd fault with Mr. Fellows for being
severe, and if there is any one whom ^\e hate to criticise it is
"Uncle Dick," for he always takes it so much to heart, still
we must say he erred too much the other way this time. To
allow such runts to be bred to on account of their winning
will do more harm than one can imagine. To go on with the
class; second went to Tracy Gould's Mauprat, very poor,
weak-muzzled long head, fair ordinary body and coat. Vhc.
to Tracy Gould's Ben Hur Senior, a runt, with a head and
expression like a Thibet mastiff, scarcely any markings and
straight behind. In bitches (3) Fred Schmidt's Lady BounNorma, same
tiful, a shadow of her former self, won easily.
owner, second, has a head very like a small Clumber, body
deep, short and fat, a very poor one. Reserve to Niagara
Kennels' Lady Terry Bute, of whom we should, from her
breeding, have expected better things; she has a very narrow houndy head, and is straight in hocks and small-sized,
good bone. Tracy Gould's Cigarette, vhc, is about as much
like a St. Bernard as her namesake is to a "Perfecto." She
It is a pity that Cato, his sire, did
is hj Ben Hur Senior.
not die in his youth, for he is responsible for more bad St.
any
dog
I kno^v of. In novice class (5) a
Bernards than
really nice headed one in H, S. Chamber's Harold Saxton
faulty
hind
and front, and nai-row chested,
he
is
won easily;
Second went to
still he shows lots of St. Bei'uard character.
Kaiser's King Wilhelm, a fairto
Ft.
reserve
J.
and
Nox'ma
ish sort. Tracy Gould's Blarney, vhc, is another Ben Hur
Senior dog, and Lord Bute IV., a son of Lord Wilton, is
.snipy and hone too good on legs.
The only smooth dog was Fred Schmidt's Guess Noble,
shown thill and moved Tame;, she is well known.

Although the breeds were not judged according to their
order in the catalogue, several dogs not arriving in time,

we will take them in the usual order.
Gkkat Danes {J. Otis Fellows, .A/d.r/c).— There was

little

judging needed in open dogs, as A. B. Strange's Wenzel was
so far ahead of Magnus Shults's Shults's Nero that little
time need have been wasted over them The former is well
known. Shults's Nero, a harlequin, is dish-faced, as broad as
a ham in skull, ond his forelegs woitld do credit to a dachshund, though even that animal would be ashamed of his
open feet. In body he is fairly good. C. S. McChesney's

Hepbern Apollo, though small, was infinitely superior, and
should have been second. In bitches there was again much
needless delay, for A. B. Strange's Juno won easily from a
nondescript sort of black bitch with one white foreleg and a
miserable head and front. It is probable the judge was undecided whether to withhold the prize. Lufra was absent.
Newfoundlakds (J. Otis Fellows, Judge).— Gair Kennels'
Prince George and New York Lass, as named. In the dog's
present condition the bitch should have won well and prize
have been withheld from George.
There were no bloodhound

DEEEnouNDS
Alpiu, Capt.

{A. C.

entries.

Krii.cijrr,

Judge).—In the absence of

John Phelps's Rhoderick, the Washington win-

ner, claimed the ribbon. He is wofully short of coat, light
in loin and flat- ribbed. There were no bitches, and this dog
also won in novice class.

GEETHorsDs (A. C. Krueger, Judge).— L,. C. Whiton's
Neverstill, entered in Mr. Huntington's uauie, was
the only challenge aspirant and H. C. Usher's lleumore
King was alike treated to a walkover; both ha^-e been seeu
out freciuently lately. Marguerite, from the same kennel,
in Maud Marion's absence, had no opposition in taking first.
Russian Wolfhounds [A. 0. Krueger, Judge).—llnre we
got something better, the principal kennels having their
usual full complement. We do not think we have o^et Mr.
Krueger at any show lately where these dogs have been
showii and therefore expect they were an entirely new breed
to him. He, however, acquitted himself well and made no
mistakes. H. W. Huntington's Argoss had a walkover in
challenge dogs and the same owner's Zerry and I'rincess
Irma were placed as named; beautiful head and quality as
Princess Irma .shows, Zerry's superior rib, loin and quarters
put her well to the front; Zerry has a very slight twitching
at the shoulder in the stall, but does not show it in the
ring. In open dogs (2) there was a new competition, Mr.
Hauks's fine pup Peter the Great, that won at Brooklyn,
coming against Mr. Huntington's Osslad. Peter won rightly,
beating in size, skull, bone and arch of loin. In bitches (4)
the decision that put Vinga over Flodeyka, both from Mr.
Hauks's kennel, was easily accounted "for; both have been
commented on before. Hornell-Harmony Kennels' Olivia
took reserve, though not showing the quality of Modjeska,
vhc; she is better in loin, quarters and second thighs, and a
mitch larger animal; her forelegs and feet are not good, the
latter being flab and open here in front. Modjeska, though
not veiy good herself, has the advantage. In novice class
(3) Olivia, not marked on catalogue, beat Mr. Huntington's
Krimena and Lobedya, the weli-known pups; she does it in
size and sub.stance behind, besides having a longer, cleaner
head, thottgh she ]o.ses tuuch in front to both.
Lord

.

There were no Chesapeake Bay dogs.
{A. C. Krueger, Judge). Few entries, hut
them well known. In challenge class, with Elite
and Modest Girl the aspirants for honors; the latter, more
on English type, beats in ribs, loin and legs, but is badly
beaten herself in neck and shoulders, being stout and heavy.
In open dogs the well-known Dan T. a very fair sample of
an English hound, was placed over the well-kno^vn Paison.
Dan's feet are large, otherwise is fairly made all round, but
has not the front of a specimen or Denmark. In the ladies'
division first was with held from an indifferent specimen,

—

Foxhounds

several of

,

whose feet are bad.
Pointers (.7. Otis Felloivs, Judge). Several of the entries
are well known, but of the others we cannot speak very
highly. The challenge dog entry, G. W. Lovell's Pontiac,
was absent. W. H. Hyland's Lady Graphic represented the
bitches. In open heavy dogs (3j the frequent winner Harry
Dutton's Duke of Kent II., who must be getting dangerously
near the challenge class, won easily from A. W. Stevens's

—

Graphic Dan, the only other eutry present, Duke of Dexter
being absent. Dan has a short, cloddy body, faulty in feet
but big bone, good, nice skull and ear, muzzle plain; .should
be better in hocks and is heavy in shoulders. Hillside
Pointer Kennels' Chri.stmas Vic won in bitches 501bs. and
over (2), Howard S. Payne's Albani second. Neither are good
and it is a toss up betw^een them. Vic^ has a short, thick
neck, is snipy in muzzle, nice skull, shoulders, heavy, poor
front but good body. Al banl is faulty in skull taut has wellformed muzzle and nice ear; shottlders not oblique enough,
loin flat and quarters drooping. Open dogs (.5) under 551bs.
saw the winner in John W. Cai-roll's Wag, whose very bad
feet should put him back; he has a fair head and his bone and
forelegs are pi-etty straight. R. A. Wales's Naso Snow came
second; not so good in head as the other but better in feet.
R. R. Moore's Grmtsedale is a better formed dog all round,
while Forrester Kennels' Wiske, vhc, would have a good
head if it was not so snipy and his eye was darker; his front
is wretched but behind the .shoulders he is good. A. D. Wallace's Donald W., he, .stands with elbow out and feet together: muzzle good but skull too broad; expression poor.
In light weight bitches (3) the winner turned up in J. F.
Langworthy's Beppo Lass, in not very clean condition,
throaty, fairly formed head and nicely turned body. Forrester Keimels' Forrester Lady, second, loses in head, being
dish-faced, stands back on pasterns and feet flat and turned
out, and is nob bent enough in stifle and hock; a much inferior bitch. In novice class J, E. Langworthy's Beppo's
Fly beat an unnamed son of Christmas Vic, belonging to
Hillside Pointer Kennels, in body principally if at all as her
face is dished, though the other w^onld do mth more stop,
but she has good bone and front.' Beppo's kid has the best
head but is flat ribbed.
En^glish Setters (J. Otis IPellows, .Judge).— Challenge
classes a blank. In open dogs (3), A. J. Lewis's Prince L.
could not be denied laying over the other two in quality and
head especially. A. C. Krueger's Rob Roy II. is not a bad
sort, liked him better in legs than winner; same owner's
Pasha, reserve, should have more stop aud his forelegs are
bad, a rather plain orange and white dog. The only bitch
entered. Flora V., was absent. In novices, Rob Roy and
Seminole's Sir Frederick was
Pasha were the winners.
wrongly entered hero biLt \vas absent.
Irish Setters (•/. Oiis Fellows, J utZfje).—These were good;
the Seminole Kennels aud W. L. Washington's dogs being on
hand. In challenge dogs only Seminole Keunels' Pride of
Patsey put in an appearance, their champion Tim being reserved for specials. Patsey looked well and at last had a
chance to carry out a blue ribbon; a lot of good dogs in this
breed have had to look on at the fun this season. Our old
friend Seminole Kennels' Laura B. walked demurely in for
a ribbon in the next cla.ss; she looked exceeflingly well. Open
dogs had titree present, Henmore Shamrock and Montauk,
After a good deal of examination without
Jr., being absent.
moving them, the judge gave equal firsts to W. L. Washington's Duke of Kildare and Seminole Kennels' Tim's Dandy,
always an unsatisfactory way and in this case %vrong. Duke
beats" Tim, a good dog though, in depth of chest ancl proper
width in loiu, quariers and thighs, is not so good in .skull or
muzzle nor so true in front, Duke should have won. Howard
and Harden's Ray is thick in skitU, a poor head, is not bent
enough in stifle, and has a faulty set on of stern and is
loaded in shoulders. Our criticis?n on Duke at Philadelphia
is wrong as he is uot a coarse dog, benching together may
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have led to the mistake. In bitches (4) first went to Delyjhinne, mentioned before her fine muzzle and straight face
are against her. Belle of Kildare, second, lays over the
other in head, chest and bone, loses in legs and color, the decision should be just reversed.
Seminole Kennels' Ro.se
Morton, reserve, is short in neck, plain head, good color and
body. C. F. Parks's Lady Park, vhc, is fat and showed herself badly.
C. T. Thompson's Fly was absent. In novices
(2), W. L. "Washington's Queen of Kildare won from D. E.
Rice's Patsey Ohune, who is coarse.
Gordon Setters (J- Otis Felloivs, Judge).—The challenge
aspirants were Rexmont and Becky Sharp, a class for each.

Open dogs (2) E. H. Morris's Preenont, who seems to have
caught his tail in a door and left some of it behind, won; he
the Washington winning pup. James D. McCann's Fritz,
is smutty in tan, light in body, too tucked up in flank.
Ivl
bitches (2) Mr. Morris won with the pup Babmont, but really
taking into consideration C. W. Jones's Clio's much superior
head, really a fine one, better tan and general substance and
btiild, though in whelp, and coat inclined to curl, she should
have won. In novices, in Druid Dick's absence, E. H. Morris's Fairmont walked over.
Spaniels (J. Otis Fellows, Judge).—Onlj two field spaniels
on hand and both out before many a time. E. A. Wilson's
Branford Mohawk in challenge bitches, wrongly classified.
In open dogs, Owahgena Kennels' Sorry Jake, better in head
than body, took the ribbon. Cocker spaniels mustered a
little better.
Geo. Bell supplied both challenge winners
from his second string, King of Obos in dogs and Amazement, nob in good shape, in the other sex. In dogs there was
such a muddle of dogs and numbers that the judge had to
go by names. H. H. Loring's Woodstock Dick proved the
winner, when found to be under weight, is good on his legs
btit too high in skttll, long in body and drooping in quarters;
Luckwellife Douglas's Woodland Duke, second, I like better,
though plain in head, better body, and good legs and front.
C. T. Sackett's Prince W. and Geo. Bell's Leo were at Washington; both better type than winners. In bitches (three),
Woodstock Dora won over A. Z. Brown's Jet, who is plain in
muzzle, light of bone, not straight in front, neither is the
winner, dips behind the shoulder. Geo. Bell's Miss Rabbi,
vhc, has a good front, snipy muzzle, light in bone and body
not deep encmgh. In any other color, Geo. Bell's Rudolph, a
red, won fromE. C. George's Bosco G., which is curly in
coat and verj' much no good. The largest and only show of
Clumbers out this season turned up here, owned by J. W.
Roberts principally. In dogs, J. W. Roberts's Dash won
alone, fair front, rather long in head but not badly shaped,
body not deep enough and tucked up. Three bitches came
forward, and while G. W. Edminster's Nancy Hanks had
slightly the best of it in type of head, when the judge moved
them there was no hesitation in giving J. W. Roberts's Flossie, though in whelp, the blue ribbon; the other had sores on
loin and was faulty in hiudlegs. Flossie is rather a wellmade bitch, take her all rotmd, Flirt, same owner, is light
and shelly throttghoitb. No Irish water spaniels entered.
Collies (J. Otk Fellows, Judge).— The Seminole Kennels'
The Squire and Metchley Surprise furnished the challenge
^vinners. No open dogs entered. In bitches (3) equal firsts
were given to Seminole Kennels' Gypsey Maid and Lambert
Stansfield's Highland Floss; the latter is very much better
in length of head, ear and expression, not so good in thickness of coat but better texture; I thought she just won from
the other. Crissy, well knowm. had to be content with
third.
In novices, Gypsey Maid, in the absence of four
others, had a walkover.
Poodles (.7. Otis Fellows, Judge).—The winners are well
known. In challenge class the familiar face of Dexter appeared. In open dogs Wm. Hitchcock's Lion, the New York
and Washington winner, took another blue ribbon.
BULI,D0GS (.7. Otis Fellows, J ud-ijc).— These were not difficult to judge. No challenge entries, and in the open Dudley
Winthrop's Leonidas had only Capt. John Phelps's Lord
Sheffield (by the way, the last bulldog poor Ed. Porter
owned) to beat, aud this he did withotit troitble; Lord Sheffield looked as if a square meal would do him good.
A. B.
Graves's well-known bitch Addiscombe Gypsey was the only
entry in her class, and Lord Sheffield won in novices.
is

Bull-Terriers (J. Otis Feliows, JifcZge).— With a good
an excellent entry put in an appearance.

classification

Though there were no challenge
upheld the honor of her sex

dogs, F. F. Dole's Starlight
in her divi,sion.
Open dogs over

A smart

young dog, W. J. Higginson's Billy Bulger, beat W. Brodie's John L. Sullivan. Both
get their tails up. Billy has a little too much stop, but is
cleaner in head than John, who is cheeky, thick in skull and
fine in muzzle; not enough rib and is open in feet. P. C.
Pettit's Aristocrat, well known, took reserve; he is heavy in
front to the others and cheeky. Over 301bs. bitches had four
entries, William IlurnmeH's Vesper Belle winning easily
from Mitchell's Maggie Cline and Castle Point Kexmels'
Fidget, as last week. In light weight dogs F. F. Dole's
White Duke had the class to himself. In the eoi-resp ending:
bitch class W. J. Higgin son's Lady Dinah again proved her
superiority by beating Castle Point Kennels' Early Rose in
front, body aind head. P. P. Dole's Rosemary was reserve.
In no^'ices John L. Sullivan beat W. J. Higginson's Nellie
Harper, who is too bully in front, too much stop and short iu
head, bitt well formed behind that.
SOlbs.

had three

entries.

Some fairly good Boston terriers were shown, C. P. SulliTobey winning in dogs and in bitches C. F. Sullivan's
Cliney and Countess were placed as named.
Bassets {A. 0. Krueger, Judge).— J. E. Barbour won.
again, beating F. W. Chapman's Rodiem, a very moderate
specimen, as we once before remarked, in head, ear, length

A'an's

and forelegs and chest. Dachshunds were absent.
Beagles {A. C. Krueger, Judge).— The classes in this
breed were well filled; in fact, better than any other in the
show, and Mr. Krueger handled them quickly and very
There were several new faces out, but comsatisfactorily.
petition was not very keen, and, outside of half a dozen
well-known animals, the quality could not be called high
Tricotrin beat Racer, Jr., in challenge dogs over 13m.
latter beats in head and correct length of body, but
Tricotrin is so much better formed and stronger behind, if
Elf, a wreck of ner
he does get his brush up too gaily.
Brooklyn form, had nothing against her in the next division.
To look at her there one would never suppose she stood a
ghost of a chance with Royal Knteger or Lon, still she beat
them both in my estimation at the Brooklyn show. In open
dogs (3) that capital little dog Horuel 1-Harmony Kenuels'
Sherry won again, beating Roger W. same owners, in head
and h'ind legs, where the latter is a bit straight. He has also
not the depth and spring of rib of Sherry. P. W. Chapman's
Bravo Bannerman is too long in body, slack in back and feet
In bitches Shrewsbury Kennels' Pruout; faulty front.
This we can hardly
dence beat F W. Chapman's Gj-psy A.
indorse, though neither are good. Gypsy has the shorter
head and better shaped body. Hornell-Harmony Kennels'
Daisy Corbett gets her brush over, but has a nice, sw^eet type
of head and bad the best front in the lot, but is unftimished
Same ownei-s' Winnie K, is a bit heavv in
in body yet.
front, good body and quarters, bitt fat. In the small challenge class the Rockland Kennels' The Rambler won. Royal
Krueger being out for specials only. In bitches, in the absence of ch. Lou, Glenrose Beagls Kennels' Butterfly, as
pretty as a picture, indulged in a pas seal. In the next class
Glenrose Beagle Kennels' Paderewski played fii-st to
Hornell-Harmony Kennells' Little Wonder, which is snipy,
faulty in front and gets his brush over, a pretty little thing,
but not much substance. The bitch class (7) was the biggest
in number in the show. Shrewsbury Beagle Kennels scored
again, this time with Fannie Read over Hornell-Harmony
Kennels' Evangeline, and this was right. The latter is a,
class.

The

,
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behind, but nice type. The owner of Fannie Read
was delighted with his sudden success, aw his Doctor won at
GlenTose Beagle Kennels' June Bud,
Detroit same week.
reserve, is faulty in pasterns and feet and bone not straight;
nice head and ears; needs more rib. Homell-Harmony Kennells'" Flora K., vhc. is a )nt cloddy and faulty in hocks.
Same kennels' Yelda has a plain head, red nose; should be
Barnes Bros.'
strai^hter in front; good body and coat.
Hazed Weller, he, and Hillside Pointer Kennels' Top.sy are
rather weedy. In novices Homell-Harmony Kennells' Velda
beat Barnes Bros.' Dot B., so we cannot speak very highly
of Dot B.
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POINTS AND FLUSHES.

little high,

from shock.
og recovered.
aralysis

Manitoba

Field Trials.

whether or not the

—

Mr. J. J. Spracklin will settle in the near future at
Chatham, Ont., and will break setters and pointers for field
clipping work and prepare and handle dogs at shows, as in the past.

Chicago, March 25. I have received the following?
from the able secretary of the Manitoba Field Trials Club,

The following protest was

Mr. E. D. Adams:
"A meeting of the Manitoba Field Trials Club was held on
Saturday evening, March IS, at the Clarendon, the object
being to adopt suitable running rules for this fall's trials,
and to revise by-laws. The meeting was largely attended,
Fox-Teetjiers (J. Otis Felloivn, JwtZye).—These classes were and great interest manifested in this year's work. Running
Club
also well filled and very satisfactorily judged. The Rnther- rules similar to those of the United States Field Trial
furd Kennels ijrought out some new stuff. Cambridge Kennels' Dusky Trap, almost forgotten and a wreck of his former
self, especially in loin and quarters, but keeping well in forepa.rr,, was alone in challenge dogs, while the same must be
said of C. S. Hanks's Grouse II.' In dogs the order Avas
C. E,athbone's Beverwyck Punster and L. & W. Rutherfurd's
Warren Daysman. Both have been out before. Hennyett
Kennels' Mark Twain, reserve, is not true enough in forelegs,
fair head, little pinched in muzzle perhaps. F. C. Weeks's
Springhill Pirate, vhc, would have found a c. too much for
his merits. The other entries were absent. In bitches the
order was L. & W. Rutherfurd's Warren Duty and Warren
Tongs, the former beating in front, head, and only needs a
C. S. Hanks's Damson, reserve,
little more rib to do well yet.
and Seacroft Zaruia, vhc, deserved their letters. The latter
Wires were drawn blank. In
is short and weak in muzzle.
novice dogs, L. & W. Rutherfurd won with another new one.
He beats F. W. A¥ee]fs's Springhill Pirate al over. In bitches
Warren Duty was again to the fore, a.nd Seacroft Myrtle
beating Zarina iu bone and head. F. J. Byrne's Raby Nettle,
vhc, is by no means a credit to her .sire, Dominie.
Dandie'Dirnnonts v^ eve drawn blank.
Scotch Terrieijs J. Otis Fdlovjs, Judge) The Toon _&
Symonds syndicate furuished both entries, Scotch Hot in
dogs and Gypsey Jet in bitches; the latter was out of coat and

To Mr. W.

circulated at Detroit:

Buchanan, Chief of the Department of Agriculture,

It is said that the protest will
apolis.

have more names at IndianB.

Waters.

The World's Fair Show.
We do not know what the World's Fair dog show is going

weak

in hocks.
Irish Terriers (J. Otis Fdloivs, Judge).—Several entries
in these classes. In challenge class W. J. Comstock's ch.
Boxer IV. Open dogs, first quite wrongly to W. J. Comstock's Hanover Boy, who loses considerably in iront and
cleaness of shoulder, neck and head, especially skull and eye
and expression, to the younger dog, W. Brodie's Canadian

I.

Chicago, III.:
We, the undersigned owners, exhibitors and handlers, do hereby
protest against the manner in which the judges for the World's Fair
bench show were appointed. We also protest against the selection
of some of the judges, in that they are not personally, as judges, acceptable to us; iu that they were appointed by a clique centering in
the American Kennel Club, and in that more popular and more competent judges were ignored.
In this connection we, the undersigned, as emphatically assert that
the advisors of Mr. Buchanan iji the matter of judges of the bench
show -were not representative of the exhibitors' interests, nor were
they in any manner deputed to represent them. Neither have the
owners, exhibitor and handlers been consulted directl}^ or indirectly
as to their wishes or preferences by the World's Fan- management of
the bench show.
We respectfully ask for a reconsideration of the appointment of the
judges in which we at least may have an expression of our preference
for judges and the selection of ones more suitable. (Signed; Harry
L. Goodman, T. Donoghue, G. S. Thomas, Jos. Lewis, Jas. J Lynn, E.
MarshaU. B. F. Lewis, John H. Naylor, John Mandt, Geo. B. Thomas,
Wm. F. Senicke, Hes. Milkins, D. G. Revell, A. D. Stewart, Thomas
Blake, Fred W. Shaw, T. G. Davey, Edwin L. KitnbaU, Guy E. Holeomb, Geo. Bell, W. G. Young. Geo. Meister, C. W. Sarvis, 0. Ruhl, W.
O, Byrnes, AbePeancos«, Cecil Haris, A. S. Johnson, T. P. Stone, L.
Younghusband, A. A. Roberts, Wood Campbell, S. C. Smith, John
Baechun, E. W. 0, Glynn, Erwin C. Smith, O. W. Gothke, H. A. Predhomme, W. C. B. C. Moll, Dan O'Shea, Louis N. Hilseudegen, Jacob
Klein, Geo. M. Hendrie, E. H. Gillman, J. J. SprackUn and J. Johnson.

—

(

I did not learn

[By a Staff Correspondent.]

amount to, but unless some action is taken more practical
and better calculated to meet the views of dogmen, the show
will not have the importance and eclat attached to it which
such an affair should have. Mr. Mortimer has been appointed superintendent o-. cr a numerous list of applicants
revised for 1893, Avere adopted. These rules are known as the for the position, and provided he is allowed to handle the af'spotting system,' and leave matters in the hands of the fairs in his own practical manner, and than whom, owing to
Ambassador; Toon & Symonds' Paddy Doolan, reserve, is judge, to select the best dogs in each State. A new entry his experience wuth the Westminster Kennel Club show no
very leggy and coarse iir skull and not straight in forelegs. blank was also adopted, which is a great improvement on man is better fitted for the task, exhibitors would have
con
There were no entries in. bitches, and no\dce class saw Cana- those used in the past. This closed the club's arrangement
for the 1893 trials, and the following is a synopsis of what
to

SAM. W. STEINMETZ,

President Washington City Kennel Club.

1

will take place:
"The trials will be run at Souris, begiiming Sept. 13, and
will consist of three events.
First—Derby Stake, for setters and pointers whelped after
Jan. 1, 1892, with a purse of *350; 1st prize $160, 2d $115, 3d .175.
Entries for this stake close June 1,
"Second— All- Age Stake, for setters and pointers whohave
not; won first place at any recognized field trial in anv previous year. Purse $450; 1st prize $225, 2d $125, 3d 1100, Entiles for this stake close Aug. 21.
"Third Amateur Stake, for setters and pointers. Dogs to
be eligible must be the property of members residing in
Manitoba and the N. W. T. and handled by owmer, or other
amateur member. Prizes suitable for this stake are being
arranged. Entries close Aug. 21.
York, has consented to come
Tallman,
"iMr.
number of entries have already been guaranand judge.
teed, both from the United States atrd Canada, and the club
intend to leave nothing undone to make this event one of enjoj rnent to those who attend."

—

^

Wm.

^'

I

New

A

in addition to the foregoing, Mr. Adams informed me that
have been elected an honorary member of the club, and I
beg to acknowledge the honor conferred on me.
The entry blank referred to is neatly gotten up, gives all
the conditions of each stake, time and place of holding the
trials, blank spaces for the name, color, breed, sex, pedigree,
name and address of the breeder, and the stake in which the
dog is to run. The rules governing the running are mentioned and there is the printed contract at the bottom, and
all other necessary information. In sh^rt, it is a model entry
I

GORDON SETTER PLY

M.

Owneci by Mr. G. Melsters.

dian Ambassador put again over
win's Patsey is a vreed.

Paddy Doolan.

I.

Bald-

Black a^d Tax Terriers {J. Otis Fellows, Judcje).— Only
two of them, as well known as their owner, Frank Dole;
Salisbury in open <logs and Queen III. in the tender sex.
Bkdlii?gtons (J. OUa FeUoiDn. Judge).— Onlj one, and this
soft in coat, I. Chalmer's Tallyho, good top-knot, could be
better in forelegs and has not arch of loin enough.
Woodbury Kennels' Lovet won in Skye dogs, and H. D.
Garner's ]';ndclilf e Maggie in bitches.
Yorkshire terriers had an entry in each sex, Barnes Bros.'
Brownie, short of coat, but fairly good in tan and body
color; then Mischief, a silver, took the prize in bitches.
The toy terrier Shannon's Tip won, but may be pa.ssed
over.
Puos (J. Otis Felloioft, Judge).—With the excption of Seminole Dixie and J, Brombach's Bradford Rowdy in challenge
dogs, and Seminole Kennels' Midget in challenge bitches,
there was no merit if I except Brombach's Frisk in open
bitches. In dogs J. Christen's Beauty is on the way to be a
mastiff. In bitches, first, J. Brombach's Frisk winning
easily, the others too large and coarse; second, reserve and

vhc,

J.

Christen's Mabel, Tootsy

and Lulu.

King Charles Spaniels.— J. Brombach's Duke of Welwas alone; he had well formed head.
Italian Grethodnds.—Xo dogs, but open bitches had J.
Brornbach s well known Golden Rocd, who is big.
ScHlPPERKE. (?)—A very fair make up in Barnes Bros.'
Jack was given first. Its only pretension to form was the
lington

loss of its tail, ears down, soft coat, no frills and none of the
chic of the real ar ticle.
In miscellaneous a fair Mexican hairless was shown. This

completed the awards.

H.
SPECI.iL

W.

L,

.\-SVARD.S.

Bernards.—Best kennel. Hell Gate Kennels. Best St. Bernard,
Mr. E. 11. Moore's Silver Flask. Irish SeUers.— Best kennel, Seminole
Kennels. Spaniels.— Be.st kennel, George Bell. A. S. C, .special for
Bt.

best cocker, ALauzeiueiit. Best ciumijer, Flossie. Collies.— Best kenBull'leiTiers.— Best kennel, F. F. Dole. Fosterriers.— Best kennel, L. A W. Bnrberf'urd. Pugs.— Best kennel Jos.
Christen. Beagles.— Best kenuek HorneU-IIarmouv. Best beat^le,
Royal Krucger. Best bJteh. Elf. Best iu show esclusive ot chnilenge
winnei's, Hoi-nell-Haruiojiy .Iveunels' .Sherry. Bitto bitch, Shre\fs.
bury Kenneis' Prudence. Best dog iu show winning second, Glenrose
Beagle Kennels' Gypsey A.
Best with jjeld trial record, Royal
Krueger Pest two in n.^vice classes and sweepstakes, Homell-Harmony Kennels' Evangeline and Velda. Best greyhound, L. C. Wiiton's
Lord NeverstilL Best Russian wolfhound, H." W. Huntington's Argoss.
nel, Seaiiuole Keirnels.

The Fancy in Noses.
Uditor Forest and Stream:
Fox the last two years I have been watchiug the size of
the nose of every dog fancier. In meeting some prominent
breeders and seeing photograiilis of many others I have about
made up my mind that without a single exception, a good
true dog fancier must liave a large, generous uose. The'snbject is too delicate a one for me to be too |)ei'sonal, but for
those who would like to look it up I refer them to the last
few numbers of the Forest anl Stream, which show cuts
of many breeders and judges.
Dago.
'

During Y'ashiugtou show Mr. H. L. Goodman bought the
Mephisto Dick from Hornell-Harmony
Kennels and also a couple of fox-teiTiers for ratting purposes at his Tennessee home.

so-cal leri"\Velsh lerri er

EXCILISH .SETTER TOl.BDi.' OCERN.

Second, Open Class, Detroit,

1893.

Owned by Mr.

C. A.

Rathbone.

fidence in the undertaking. Mr. Mortimer, however, is told
that they, the W^oi-ld's Fair people, will attend to the clerical
work, and he can arrive in time to take hold of the rest of
Sales at Detroit.
pretty mess there w^ould be, to be sure, if
the business.
Quite a number of sales were made at the Detroit show. this happened. The proper arrangement of the catalogue
knowledge
of the dogs, their owners and names consold
Washtenaw
Grouse,
winner
and
the
Mr. F. E. Fisher, Ypsilanti,
stitutes one of the most important feat tires of a thoroughly
of first in the English setter class, to Mr. John Mandt. Mr.
experienced
manager.
Put this work into the hands of ordibought
setter
bitches,
Davey,
London,
Out.,
two
CorT. G.
nelia G. (Gladstone— Cornelia) of Mr. J. E. Dager and Monk nary inexperienced, from the dogly view, clerical help, and
of Furness Lill (Monk of Fui-ness .Sue of Hatchie) of Mr. where will a show of such magnitude find itself? The runTim Donohue. Mr. F. G. Boesger, Cleveland, Ohio, sold the ning of a show after the dogs arrive constitutes but a part,
King Charles spaniel Royal Duke to Mr. Marvin Preston, and in our mind a secondary one to the preliminary work.
Then take the premium list, it is an impracticable arrangeDetroit, price $100. Brant Cocker Kennels sold Brantford
ment anyhow. Mr. Mortimer, we tmderstand, wrote Mr.
Buchanan to that effect, and suggesting another one, but up
to a week since had received no answer. The specials and
their proper distribution and classification alone will form
no small item of preparatory work.
We are drifting measurably near the time of the show and
no general and authentic list of the judges has been sent out,
and until we see it on the official premium list, which we
have never received, we shall simply give the list for what it
is worth, Mr. Mortimer not having acciuainted this office
with the particulars. Miss Whitney, St. Bernards and Newfoundlands; Major Taylor, English setters; Jas, L. Anthony,
pointers; Dr. Jarvis, Irish setters; Dr. H. C. Glover, Gordons;
T. S. Bellin, fox-terriers and bull-terriers; -John E. Thayer,
bulldogs; R. F. Mayhew, bloodhounds and some terriers;
Pottinger Dorsey, bassets, foxhounds and beagles. Exhibitors and handlers who coutrol important entries are not impressed with the medal and sweepstake arrangements. Most
of the valuable dogs are in the East, and it costs money even
to go to a World's Fair .show, and they seem to think that
there should be some tangible, specified money prize in view.
The next few weeks should develop important results. We

blank.

A

—

shall see.
nCE-PiUiS.

J.

H. miNTJSH,

Washington City Kennel Club.

MAJ.

J.

M. TAVLOR,

Judge Washington City K.

That Sheepdog Picture.

C.

Editor Forest and Stream:

The inclosed letter from Mr. Bowden effectualy clears
your kennel editor and myself of all blame in regard to the
sheepdog picture, and I therefore send it without other com-'
ment than that it is presumed, those writers and the publication making insinnaiious concerning it, will now have the
sense of justice to Avithdraw them.
Edwin H. Morris.
Hackensaok, N. J., March 23.

Redstone to Mr. Geo. M. Hendrie, the president of the club,
price $50. Jersey Cocker Kennels sold the cocker Brownie
B. to Brown Bro.s., Detroit, price $75. There was great
interest manifested in dogs and there will be a boom in
canine matters in that section which will be permanent.
Mr. Chas. W. Sarvis sold his greyhound King Dick, winner
of first in open dogs.

Editor Forest and Stream:
My attention has been called to remarks made in an American paper regarding the picture of sheepdogs at work which
appeared in the Forest and Stream some time ago. I would
say that the photograph was lent to Edwin H. Morris in
answer to a request for a picture of the dogs Wallace and Nell
he purchased from me, and I therefore consider any attack

Mr. John Davidson, the well known judge, had a remarkably good English setter at Detroit, named Donald Dane
(Dick Bondhu AA^estern Belle), not, of course, entered at
the shoA\-. He is a muscular dog, symmetrical withal and
graceful in carriage. He will do some winning, I predict, if
shown. By the way, when the exhibitors learned that the
veteran juge had been ignored by the Ijench show department
of the World's Fair manaa:ement, expressions of indignation
were common, and they were not boirnded by any factional

—

made upon the publishers of this picture most unjustifiable.
At the time Mr. Morris wrote for the photograph of thft
two dogs, Nell was away in Wales and I could not have her

photographed, but I had a photograph by me which had
been done some time, of the dogs Wallace and Fly, which I
and possibly serious accident occrrrred at the sent, biit I must have forgotten to say they were the last
Detroit show to Mr. J. B. Way's mastiff dog Grip. 1^^lile named dogs, and Mr. Morris took the photo as that of
exercising tu the ring he slipped and fell. He appeared Wallace and Nell; I may say Fly and Nell are much alike
completely paralyzed from the shock for several minutes, he and more so in a picture.
George F. Bowden.
being perfectly helpless. Dr. NicoM said it was temporary
SoMERSAL Spmngs, Derbyshhe, England, March 7,
lines.

A peculiar

,

'
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FOREST AND STREAM.

National Beagle Club Meeting.

The

quarterly meeting of the National Beagle Club of
America, was held at the Astor House, New York city, on
Monday, March 20. The meeting was called to order by
President Kreuder at 4:45 P. M. Present President Kreuder,
Vice-Presidents Schellhass and Appleton, Secretary and
Treasurer Ijaiclc; Executive Committee, Rogers, F. W.
Chapman, Pease, Tallman, Roberts and Lozier. Minutes
of previous meeting were read and approved.
The secretary read his quarterly report, which shows the
club in a healthy financial condition. Delegate Schellhass
stated that the A. K. C. Avould not consider the matter in
relation to having the winnings at the first bench show held
by the N. B. C. recognized, and it was voted that the matter
be dropped, Mr. Kreuder, as a committee on game laws,
reported progress.
The committee appointed to purchase
suitable articles for special prizes for the Philadelphia,
Baltimore, Washington, Elmira and Boston bench shows
made their report and placed before the members present
some very handsome pieces of silver they had purchased.
The report was on motion accepted and a vote of thanks
tendered the committee. The report of the auditing committee was read and referred back to the committee with the
request that they giA-e a clearer account of some items in
their report. Messrs. J. O. Wedell, W. G. F. Hoffmann, W.
S. Gates and W. S. DiffenderlJer offered their resignation
from the N. B. C, and the resignations were accepted. The
secretary of the A. K. C. in a communication asked the N.
B. C. of America to forward him the names of official .iiidges
of the club. It was voted that the secretary forward to each
member of the club a list of membership, with the request
that they select and check off six names from the list, said
members to act as judges for the club.
communication
was read fx-om the New England Kennel Club requesting
the N. B. C. of America to forward the special prize that
was donated by the club, so that they could have it placed
on exhibition with other prizes. The committee was instructed to forward the prize as soon as convenient. Voted
that no special prize be given to the Indianapolis bench
show. Messrs. Col. De Lancy Kane, Knickerbocker Club,
New York; A. D. Lewis, Hempstead, L. I., and G. B. Post,
Bernardsville, N. J., were elected to membership. Meeting

perience. But reyuard well deserved his name ^ofyie subtil," and, true to nature, chose a course that led up through
the foothills, in whose rocky fastnesses he effectually distanced both dogs aud men.
When we reached the cross roads on the top of the ridge,
the snow, that had been threatenbig all day, was now falling
briskly and warned us to end the chase, not without a feeling of keen disappointment on our part. We hastily built a
rousing fire, a,nd a strange group we made as we gathered
about its cheerful blaze, way up ia the heart of the mountains.

Our horses picking

at the scanty herbage, their manes aud
foretops thickly sprinkled with the flaky snow, and we regaling ourselves with "Maryland Club," that mellowed the
clear notes of the hunting liorns as they recalled the baffled
dogs, and without which a fox hunt is indeed incomplete.
And oh, what music can compare with the sound of those
fox horns as they rang out on the wintry air, their liquid
notes pouring forth iu a flood of golden melody that was

caught up aud re-echoed from every crag and peak of the
wild, fine woods, aud held us spellbound with its magic
chai'm.
At the quail supper that followed that evening many a
health was drunk to the gallant fox that had run so nobly,
and though he did escape us, we one and all voted it the survival of the fittest.
That night we sat a.round the blazing hearth "fighting our
battles over" until the sound of the bells ringing out to the
"flying cloud, the frosty light" announced the close of the
dying year, and warned us to take our rest. Truly it was a
fitting way to end the old year.
J. Frajtcis Smith.
Frederick, Md.

A

adjourned at 6:45 P. M.
Tareytow, N. Y., March 34.

George Laick,

Sec'y.

A New

Year's Eve Fox Hunt.
He dreamt as he lay on tlie marble hall,
Of hunting days when he led the van;
Ajid he uttered a low and plaintive whine,
As before his brain in succession they ran.

INDIANAPOLIS DOG SHOW.
Indianapolis, Ind., March 2S.—Special to Forest and
Stream: Show opened this morning, with good attendance,
especially this evening. Mr. Roger Williams is ill and his
classes were judged by Dr. Van Hummel. Several Eastern
handlers are here with good strings. The entries number 310,

AWARDS.
MASTIFFS.—CHAiLBSTGE—Dosfs.'

Wallack's Merlin; 2d, Bunn''s

—

Anderson's Elmer. Bitches; 1st, Bonsfield's Lady Tavlor; 2d, Tuxedo
Kennels' Constance.— Smooth— Open—X)0(/.9.- 1st, Pratt's Alton II. 2d,
Fornof's Lawrence Gaza. Bitches; 1st. Tuxedo Kennels' Nun Nicer.
;

BLOODHOUNDS.— 1st, Huntington's Jack Shepard.
GREAT DANES.—Cuallenge—1st, Cumberland Kennels' Melac—

Open—Dofirs.'

1st, Studebacker's Major McKinley; 2d, Anderson's San1st, Osceola Kennels' Neverzell; 2d, Cumberland Ken-

dor.

Bitches:

nels'

Charmlon.

RUSSIAN WOLFHOUNDS.— Challenoe— 1st, Hanks's Svodka.—
Open—Do(?.s.- 1st, Huntington's Osslad; 2d, Hanks's Peter the Great.
Bitches:

1st,

Hanks's Vinga;

2d,

Huntingtau's Lobedya.
Purbeck's Pious Pembroke.—

GREYHOUNDS — CHAiLENGB—lsfc,

Open— Doi/s.'

Very high com., Manatang Kennels' Henmore King and Watcher. Bttches: 1st, Purbeck's Wild Rose; 2d
withheld. High com., Manatang's Marguerite.
POINTERS.-Chau^enge-1st, Daniels's Count Graphic— Open—
Withheld.

Dogs: 1st, Daniels's Boxer; 2d, Proctor's Spotted Boy. Bitches: 1st,
Donoghue's Sal II. 2d, McGuffln's Maid of Ossian.— LiGnx-WEioHTSBogs: 1st, Hackwalt's Rush of Lad; 2d, Biddle's Glamorgan. Bitches:
1st, Kueho's Kent's Pearl; 2d, Daniels's Duchess.
Large entries in
;

Bitches:

Eureka, Cal.—-BcZitor Forest and Stream: On page 59, Williams's
„
J an. 19, your answer as to self-hiinting dogs gives no remedy 1st, Lewis's Victress Lewellyn; 2d, Washtenaw Kennels' Nellie Breeze.
only restraint, which I believe to be true. I would advise a
IRISH SETTERS.— Challenge— 2)og.s; 1st, Oak Grove Kennels' Semrestraint which I devised for a pair of setters which were a inole. Bitches: 1st. Boazell's Queen Vic. — Open— Dof/s.' 1st, Sharpless's
source of much trouble to me, and while the device did not Blarney, Jr.; 2d, Carmichael's Shamrock Brice. Bitches; 1st, Oak
prevent exercise it did stop running away. I had tried a Grove Kennels' Marchioness; 2d, Dixon's Lady Cleveland.
GORDON SETTERS.— Challenge -X»Oifs.- 1st, Dixon's Ivanhoe.
chain with a log attached iu the yard, with result that log
became detached, dog with chain went hunting, his mate Bitches: l.st, Dixon's Duchess of Waverly.— Open—i>og,9.' 1st, Lewis's
Overman's Bob. Bitches: 1st and 2d, DLxon's Princess
came home after four days, dog was found in field self- Duke; 2d,
Louise and Catherme.
fastened, very hungry and dry. As the younger would only
FIELD
SPANIELS.—
OHALLENGE-lst, Donaghue's Newton Abbott
go with the older, I placed on" the latter a strong, wide collar,
Torso.- Open— Dogs; 1st, Hilderbrand's Glencalrn Rioter.
21-^in, wide heavy single leather, on opposite sidas securely
SPANIELS.—
COCKER
Challenge— 1st, Jersey Cocker Eeimels'
fasted a %in. iron ring with straps from each ^in. wide by
Pickpania.— Open—I>o(/s.- 1st, Fiekls's Brantford Jet Bitches: let and
J^in. thick and about Sin. long, a turned hickory stick with 2d, Jersey Cockei- Kennels' Lady Dufferin and Nora
U.—Any Other
,

_

,

,

_

Jersey Cocker Kennels' Brantford Rufus. Bitches:
Brownie a.nd Ditton Brevity.
Cobb's Our Joan.
IRISH WATER SPANIELS.— 1st, Fink's Trouble.
COLLIES.— CHALLBNGE—lst, Long's Charleroi.- Open—jDo£rs: 1st,

1st

and

1st.

2d, Pancoa.sr's

CLUMBER SPANIELS.—1st,

sit

Hawkes's Sir Walter Scott; 2d, Mueller's Scotilla IV. Bitches: Ist,
Blaple Grove Kennels' Dot 11.; 2d, Argyle Kennels' Sparkle.
NEWFOUNDLANDS.— 1st, Condon's Surpass; ad, Springstein's
r «
.

Pluto.

POODLES.— Challenge—1st,

Biddle's Berri.— Opkn—1st, Carter's
Blackjack; 3d, Hatcher's Parisian.
BULLDOGS.—No entry.

BULL-TERRIERS.— Challenge— 1st, Dale's Attraction.- Open—
Dogs; 1st, Lugbora Kennels' Crisp; 2d, Chautauqua Kennels' Sir
Monte. Bitches; 1st, Brison's Countess of Dufferin; 2d, Chautauqua
Kennels' White Gypsy.

M

Hills, Saturday (New Year's Eve), at 9 A.
Hastily, Col. B."
Here was the solution of our problem, and throwiug all
other plaus to the winds, we retired that night to dream of
baying hounds and ringing horns, in sweet anticipation of

DACHSHUNDS.—1st and 2d,

Loefllei-'s

Hundesport Bergmann and

Lina K.

A, collar. B B, ?4in. rings. C 0, f§n. straps. D, hickory stick,
largest
middle, 15ia. long, ij^in. middle, taper to liu. at ends. E E,
shoulder to prevent strap slipping.

m

BEAGLES.—Challenge —I>o,fys.'

1st,

IRISH TERRIERS.— Doj7S.-

Toon

Glenrose Kennels' Fltzhugh
Lee. Bitches: 1st, Glenrose Kennels' Butterfly.— Open—Z>0(/s.* 1st,
Roberts's Doctor; 2d, Harding's Hawkeye. Bitches; 1st, Rockland
Kennels' Lonely; 2d, Glenrose Kennels' Gypsey A.
FOX-TERRIERS.—Chalusnge— Ist, Hanks's Grouse.— Open— Dogs/
1st, Riedinger's Cincinnati Boy; 2d, Argyle Kennels' BelvoiTiNan.
Bitches: 1st, Toon & Symonds's Lady Rosemary; 2d, Fishburn's
Venus.
1st,

&.

Symonds's

1st, Toon & Symonds's Salem Witch.
BLACK AND TAN TERRIERS.—Doffs; 1st,

.lack

Briggs.

Bitches:

tha,t day.

It was a typical hunting day, cold and gray, with a strong
suggestion of snow, the chill northwest wind sending the
blood coursing through our veins with increased vigor, and
made the ponies buck and pull as if our weight was but a
trifle and the five-mile journey
a preliminary warning.
When we arrived at the meet we' found the rest of the party
already assembled, and pausing but a moment to tighten our
girths, we joined them just as the hounds were cast oli. We
first beat a clump of pines and dwarf locusts, but without
success, aud then rounded ixp on the side of a little knoll
covered with long broom sedge, a graud place for "His Slyness" to take his morniug sun bath.
The hounds were working on the other side of the hill,
when a low cry from one of the party showed us reyuard less
than 50yds. away, sneaking across the bottom, his bushy
tail flattened against the earth, aud his every motion indicative of stealth and subdued activity. lu a momeut the
hounds are blown in, and Music, a grand old black and tan,
with the wide bushy thighs and long arched neck of the true
foxhound, is the first to catch the scent, and bounds away,
opening at every jump upon the trail of the now thoroughly
frightened fox. Quickly the rest of the pack breaks into
full cry, causing the woods to echo and re-echo with the
deep ringing music that rolled and vibrated through the bottoms in enchanting harmony, music that thrilled our very
souls like the rich pealing of an organ 'neath a master's
hand.
As we dashed away in hot pursuit we saw before us a sight,
the remembrance of which will cling through a lifetime.
The old leader bounding along through the frost-silvered
grass, behind him the other hounds running so well bunched
that they could have been easily covered by the proverbial
blanket, their sonorous uotes blending in a grand chorus of
melody that made the echoes ring again, and the horsemen,
now thoroughly imbued with the spirit of the chase, galloping along with reckless disregard of unhaxspy consequences,
striving almost in vain to hold in their excited mounts.
Soon we have left the bottom and cross a piece of plowed
ground, so frozen that our progress is considerably retarded,
and the hounds get a lead of almost a half a mile. When
this had been crossed, and we were endeavoring to overtake
the dogs an accident occurred that came within an ace of

1st,

Ormonde. Bitches; 1st, Bunn's Miss Caution. Open Dogs: 1st,
Bunn's Mai-qui.s; 2d, Burnham's Grover. Bitches: 1st, Younghusband's Minnie Beaufort; 2d, Bunn's Minna Minting.
ST. BERNARDS.— Open— Dops.' Isfc, Bonsfleld's Lord Dante; 2d(

GovoR—Dogs:

the morrow.
The next morning we were up betimes, aud having quickly
dispatched a hot breakfast, repaired to the stable to find the
ponies saddled, and impatiently pawing to be off. We were
soon in the saddle and away for the appointed rendezvous,
and on the road we discussed the powers of our bronchos, a
pair of keen-limbed sorrels, to take the inevitable jumps. Of
their speed and bottom we were fully assured, but their
ability to take a fence over four feet two was to be proved

lt98.

these classes.

—Foxhound^s Reverie.

Linganore

iJO,

Self-Hunting Dogs.

smoking my meerschaum, and dreamily
muse on scenes of bygone days, I see, through the woof of
wreathing smoke, my spurs and hunting horn hanging on
the wall, and my thoughts wander back to a scene almost
similar to this, during the Christmas holidays. 'Twas the
night before New Year's Eve, and C. and I were sitting before
the open fire laying our plaus for the morrow, when suddenly
the bell rang aud a note was handed in to us. It; ran—"You
are cordially invited to participate in an old time fox hunt in
To-NIGHT, as I

IMaroh

Foote's Sultan Sd.Toon
;

round ends, 15in. long by l^in. in diameter. Sin. from each & Symonds's Prince Regent. Bitches: 1st, Toon & Symonds's Gypsey
end a depression was turned >^in. long by >gin. deep, the ends Gui.
of the straps were passed around and riveted in these, so the
YORKSHIRE TERRIERS,—1st and 2d, AlUsei-'s Dick York and
stick could turn but not get out. This hanging under the Minnie York
neck at such a height that the dog could walk or trot, but
TOY TERRIERS.-1st, Englehai-t's Daisy; 2d, Grady's Nellie.
any attempt at running it would swing and hit him on
SCOTCH TERPJERS.—1st and 2d, Toon & Symonds's Teal and
the forelegs in such a manner as to discourage the Rhudaman.
most ardent hunter. In a few days the dog, which, like
PUGS — Challenge-1st, Cryar's Bob Ivy.—Open—i>0(7S.' 1st, Englemost of his blood had an almost human knowledge, learned hart's Tfot; ad. Lake Shore Kennels' Duke Howard. Bitches: 1st,
that in order to run he mu.st stop the motion, and when fol- Toon & Symonds' Pi-incess May; 2d, Hardy's Miss Penrice.
lowing the carriage, which he invariably did, if pressed from
KING CHARLES SPANIELS.—2d, Saunders's Tags.
a trot would lower his head till the stick rested on the
ITALIANjGREYHOUNDS.—CnALLENGE-lst, Lewis's Spring.— Open
ground, seize it in his mouth and keep his pace with the —Dogs: 1st and 2d, Buglehart's Guy and Rob Roy. Bitches: 1st, Engleteam; hut this knowledge of iiow to carry it was never used hart's Pysche; 2d, Mack's Queen.
to go hunting. Whether the pride inherent in all good huntAVHIPPETS.—lat, Thomas's Boston Model
ing dogs, caused shame to be found hunting with such a deSKY^E TERRIERS.-1st and 2d, Smith's Barnaby Rudge and Islay.
duce in his mouth, or if the excitement of the chase caused
forgetf ulness and dropping of stick, sore shins, I know not,
Judging concluded. Awards follow in order, first and
but I do know that I never had any trouble when the stick second.
H. W. LAcy.
was on aud nothing but trouble when off, and my dog had
plenty of exercise. The measiirements given only apply to
one dog. Any one will find the proper height from ground
by trial, and straps can be made adjustable in neck rings,
but irot at the stick, as it would make a place to get brush
and sticks caught in.
good spread of straps on the stick
is desirable, as it prevents the stick from swinging around
end-wise. I send a diagram, that my description may be
more easily understood.
Excuse the length of this my first contribution, I suffered
long from this trouble, aud while not a cure, it is the only
relief I ever found, aud at same time give freedom to the
dog, and if my brother hunters find any relief in itiam paid.

A

S. F.

Where

Is the

Balcom.

Cocker as a Sporting Dog?

Editor Forest and Stream:
The letter signed "Cocker" in your last issue is, to say the
least of it, refreshing. But what a shame it is for such a
writer to write under a nam de jjluiuct Why not give us
poor spaniel men a chance to \vrite him privately for the
best means to have the cocker made to "Cocker's" liking inresulting seriously.
stead of keeping us guessing as to who this most learned
One of our number, the hero of many a chase, was gallop- Solomon could be.
ing ahead, mounted on a gallant old hunter, when suddenly
Aud what a dear, harmless little letter it is, to be sure,
his mare struck a stone aud fell, throwing her rider heavily surely dictated by one of the dear little boys, for of a verity
forward. We hastened to his assistance, aud though con- no granddad so fond of a cocker could be so very ignorant as
siderably stunned, he bravely remounted and was once more to write of the cocker spaniel of to-day as "little saucy-faced
in the lead, crossing a marshy field that yielded 'neath our black things done up in cotton and silks, and look at their
horses' feet and bespattered us with half frozen mud.
snub noses, snarling faces!" Can this well informed lover of
Jump after jump was tried and successfully taken, and spaniels have attempted to cross the nuiddy Hackensack and
though occasionally somebody would come to grief, still, the caught a wee smirching, or has he been reading some of the
mishaps were only trifling, and only served to make those writings of well knowh writers and thought, so long as we
whom they befell more cautious. Our ponies jumped most had had lots of abu.sive criticisms, sympathetic criticisms,
creditably, and took the worst ditches like veterans, soon dis- and last but not least, effervescent criticisms, that it was high
pelling the doubts we at first entertained concerning their time to have a refreshing criticism on a breed, and then folability as hunters. Our course now lay through a level lowing the prevailing custom, picked out the breed he knew
stretch of woods, thickly sprinkled with pines, Avhose mossy least about to write most upon.
carpet deadened the footfalls of our horses, and enabled us
Can you wonder, Mr. Editor, that I dare not attempt to
to press on with renewed vigor, for we had run almost eleven answer 'Cocker's" letter A'ery fully on this occasion, but I
miles and surely the end was not far off.
will promise him that if he -will stop such nonsense as the
Away in the distance we could hear the baying of the sample I have given above, and write fairly, gi\ung his reahounds, and, as it swept through the pines, now high and sons for favoring the old type of cocker, that there are those
clear like silvery chimes, now low like deep muilied bells, who will be glad to point out to him where the modern
each one of us felt that buoyant sense of exhilaration, and cocker is in many points s^iperior to the ancient one.
that thrill of utter umestraiut that only a fox-hunter can exSolus.

About Dogs.
The

editor of the Meadville, Pa., Repuhlican is a man
after our own heart, and even the free list would not be good
enough for him. He loves a dog, we are sure, because it is
a dog. This is what he had to say about the W. K. C. show:
"There was a great dog show in N"ew York a few days ago,
and it was one of the wonders of the world.
have looked
at the illustrated report of it, and are astonished at the innumerable shapes into which men have succeeded in fashioning dog meat. It resembles what might be called in music
'Dog with the variations.
There is the natural dog, as a
base to begin with; the animal we played with when" a boy;
the pup which bit our bare heels as we tried to run away

We

'

from him; the grown-up dog which holed the woodehuck and
helped dig him out and did all the work killing him; the
faithful companion which followed ris through the woods
and over the hills a mile away, led by the tinkle of the cowbell, as we gathered in the roaming herd for the evening's
milking, and treed the squirrel or pheasant a quarter of a
mile out of our way, and would have been barking to this
day if we had not responded to his notice that he had 'im.
This dog was, aud is the ideal dog, the natural dog from
Avhich we diverge to find the dog of the dog show. As iu the
music with the variations, whatever may be the variation, it
always winds up its contortions in a return to the old tune,,
so the dog of the dog show, though lie may get almost away
from his class, still has in his make-up enough of the natural
dog that we can know he belongs to the same class as the
dog of our boyhood. His nose may be banged up as if he
had run against the fence when he was in a plastic state;
his ears may be (;ut oft' square or bias, or stretched down,
or pulled back; his tail may be long and bushy, or bare
as a rat's tail, or may lie clean gone; it may curl and lay
over his back, or stand up straight in the air, or poiut
straight to the rear; his leg.3 may be straight or knock-kueed
or as bow as a bulldog; he may be tall or low, wide or uai-row, long or short, and of any one of the hundred or more
shapes into which the fancy of the fancier has drawn him,
and still through all his disguises we can see the dog of our
boyhood. It is a matter of great wonder to us what thi.s dog
manipulation all means, o\-er and abo\'e a desire to find how
many possible combinations may be made in the dog gamut,
how many variations may be made iu dug harmony without
entirely losing the old tune started witli at the beginning,
the original ideal dog we know and loved when a boy."

.
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DOG CHAT.
The Maryland Kennel

28S
Jumbo. Black and'tan foxhound dog, whelped.! 891, by Ben Bob'oufc
of Gypsy,'by Standard Stock Farm, Westfield, Mass., to G. H. Hanks.

A'ie'Dogl'iProtective: ^'Association

Editor Forest and Streamr
The second meeting of those
protective association

Club.

practically scored a success at
loss of slOO is reported, but this is a mere
their late show.
bagatelle to their loss two years ago. Nothing succeeds like
su(3cess, and already there are -many applications for memberThe club intends to secure a pe.rma,nent club room.
ship.
The members also think of working actively for the preservation of game and the observance of the game laws.
crusade against illegal huntiag will be taken up and under
the club's charter this can be done. This is sometbing that
all kennel clubs in the country should interest themselves in.
While there are many members of such clubs that do not
shoot personally, still there is no man who is not sportsman
enough to feel that the game laws of his State should be
upheld, and if it is not the province of a kennel chrb to advance all interests which tend to the improvement of dogs
for the field we have formed an erroneous idea of their usefulness.

The Maryland Kemiol Club

A

A

Spring
'interested^in f orming"a dog
10, pursuant to adjourn-

met March

ment, and organized with about fifty charter members.
A constitution and by-laws were adopted and the following officers elected: Charles H. Annin, president; George D.
Sisson, A^ce-President; W. D. Pugh, Secretary; Geo. H. Newell, Treasurer; Executive Committee, W. D. Pugh, Dr. F.W.
Temple, R. C. Wharton, Eber Rice; the president is a member Gx-offlcio. Eleven new members were elected and we" are
now ready for business.
Letters'of inquiry are already coming in from surrounding
cities aud we think we will soon have a strong Michigan
league, at least, when it will be pretty hard to run one of
our dogs out of the country. The fraternal feeling engendered has already brought on bench and field trial talk and
will certainly evolve something of the kind in the future. T
inclose herewith a copy of our constitution and by-laws, the
publishing of which may result in much good.
We will soon have i)rinted copies and will take pleasure' in
sending them to inquii-ers.
W. D. PtJGH, Sec.
Grand Rapids, Micli., March 21.

Boston Show.

Hill,

Conn.

Mosses.\ Black, white and ticked foxhound dog.whelped July 1, 1892,,
by Dash out of Dott, by B. R. HolcOmb, Westfield, Mass., to Standard!
Stock Farm, same place.
Beauty. Black, white and tan foxhound bitch, whelped .Tuly 1, 1892,
by Dash' out of Dott, by B. R. Holcomb, Westfield, Mass., to Standard
Stock Farm, same place.
BenH. Black, white and tan foxhound dog, by Standard Stock
Farm, Westfield, Mass., to Connecticut Valley Kennels, Northampton,

Dash. Jr. Black, white and tan foxhound dog, whelped January,
by Dash out of Fanny, by B. R. Holcomb, Westfield Mass., to
Standard Stock Farm, same place.
Dinah Brock. Black cocker spaniel bitch, whelped April, 1892, by
Bouncer out of Coy, by Mr. Donavan, Boston, 3Iass., to Standard Stock

1892,

Farm, Westfield, Mass.

Bell O'Bourke. Black and white foxhound hitch, by Major O'Rourke
out of GjTsy, hy Standard Stock Farm, Westfield, Mass., to Connecticut Valley Kennels, Northampton, Mass.
Also. Orange, white markings, St. Bernard dog, whelped May 15,
1892, by Sir Herbert out of Myrtle II.. by G. W. Patterson, Lake View,
Mass., to Mrs. J. M. Nicholson, Albany, N. Y.
Youna Herbert. Orange, white marldngs, rough St. Bernard dog,
whelped May 15, 1898, by Sir Herbert out of Myrtle IL, by G. W. Patterson, Lake View. Mass., to A. L. Frenci, Chapin, 111.
Peggy Pryde. Silver fawn pug bi-tch, by Eberhart's Cashier out of
Flossie H., by Eberhart Pug Kennels, Cincinnati, O to Bellevue Kennels, Newport, Ky.
,
„
,
Douglass IL Silver fawn pug dog, by Douglass I. out of June, by
Eberhart Pug Kennels, Cincinnati, O., to Bellevue Kennels, Newport,
'

,

The Boston entries foot up 808, and comprise 19 mastiffs,
55 St. Bernards, 10 great Danes. 4 bloodliounds, 11 deerhounds, 14 greyhouuds, 7 barzois, 5 Chesapeake Bays, 84
pointers, 73 Englisli setters, 41 Irish setters, 20 Gordon setters, 47 spaniels, 60 beagles, 13 dachshunds, 5 bassets, 16 foxhounds, 46 collies, 18 poodles, 13 bulldogs, 27 bull -terriers, 56
Boston terriers, .56 fox-terriers, 6 Dandle Dinmonts, 1.5 Scottish terriers, 20 Irish terriers, 6 black and tan terriers, 4 Skye
terriers, 3 Yorkshire terriers, 1 schipperke, 7 toy terriers, 7
pugs, 11 toy spaniels, 7 miscellaneous, 8 selling class; total,
The f'oUowiug express companies will return dogs free
SOS.
from the show when full rates have been paid one way, pro-

Spaniel Club Meeting.

The executive committee of Ihis live organization met on
'LittU Wrinkle. Silver fawn pug bitch, whelped Sept. 1, 1889, by .Toe
Thursday evening last at the Hotel Bartholdi. Realizing
with the average soldier that the very worst weapon to set- n. out of East Lake Virgie. by Eberthart Pug Kennels, Cincinnati, O.,
to C. V. Griffith, Anderson.' Ind.
tle momentous questions with is an empty stomach, it has
Ooch. Blue belton English setter dog, whelped April 28, 1892,
become customary to precede the meeting with an informal byi?o6m
Rockingham out of Myrrha U., by John Brett, Northvale, N. J., to
dinner, at which much chaff floats around, and dogs of the D. J. Peters, Hoboken, N. J.
day in general and spaniels in particular, are discussed. A
well known legerdemain artist put in an appearance with
the coffee, and though he did not succeed in making a field
ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.
spaniel Into a cocker and vice versa, nor yet in elucidating
There is no charge for answering questions under this head. All
vided there has been no change in ownership: Adams, the mystery between a cocker and a field spaniel head, he did
relating to ailments of dogs will be ansivered by Dr. T. G.
questions
American, National, New York and Boston Dispatch, and all succeed in effectually impressing upon us the fact that the Shenoood, a member of the Royal
College of Veterinary Sturgeons.
railroads nmning to Boston will carry free in the baggage quickness of the hand deceives the eye, and«venMr. "Dar- Communications refemng to other matters connected with Kennel
cars three dogs with each ticket when accompanied by owner kie" Oldham, Those present were Mr. A. C. Wilmerding in Management and dogs will also receive careful attention.
or care taker.
the chair, D. A. Foster, Dr. Kitchell, E. M. Oldham and secretary R. P. Keasbey. The meeting was called to order and
F. L. A Galesburg, HI.—We should say your best plan would be to
minutes of last meeting read and approved. The treasurer write to Mr. W. H. Ashbrn-ner, of Yeadon, Pa., for information as to
New England Field Trial Club.
reported progress in the matter of subscriptions to the Jack's pedigi-ee. If it has been wrongly given we -would like to have
There will be a meeting of the New England Field Trial World's Fair trophy. Mr. P. H. F. Mercer tendered his the particulars. We have no record of the dog in the stud books.
Club in Boston, at the Hotel Thorn dyke, on Wednesday, resignation as a member of the club, and it was accepted.
Sagebrush.—1. Is there any record of a pointer dog, Fly, that was
at 7 P. M. The meeting will be followed by a din- Moved and carried that the president appoint a committee of imported from England? If so please give pedigree, etc. 2. Is it adApril
ner at 8 o'clock. Arrangements have been made for the din- one to draw up a suitable resobation on the death of Mr. J. visable to feed a bitch about to whelp raw meat? 3. What is the best
ner at $1.50 per plate. All members are strongly urged to M. Tracy. Mr. Oldham was appointed and drew up the fol- treatment for a dog bitten by a rattlesnake? Ans. 1. We can find no
attend both the meeting and dinner. Notice is hereby given lowing resolution, which was unanimously adopted and will record of one by that name. 2. Yes, chopped fine. S. We have no
that certain changes in the constitution of the club will be be forwarded to the bereavod family: "It is with the greatest experience in the matter.
recommended by the board of governors. It is hoped that regret the American Spaniel Club hears of the death of Mr.
J. E. B., Watertown, N. Y.—I have a very fine foxhound that has a
members will present the names of one or moi-e applicants J. M. Tracy, and therefore be it resolved to convey to his bad head or ear. His ear discharges and smells very bad. His ear
for admission at the next meeting of the club. Blanks for family its sincere condolence. As an artist and a sportsman and skin seem to be all right. Everything looks fine, but the ear which
I have
application can be had of the secretary, William M. Lover- his memory will always be held in the highest esteem by the discharges is very thick and sometimes on the blood color.
tried everything that you have prescribed in the paper for canker in
ing, Taunton, Mass.
members of this club." New members were elected as fol- the ear. but it does no good. He has been so for four or five months.
lows: Fx-ank F. Dole, New Haven, Conn., proposed by E. M. Ans. Wash the ear daily and when dry flU up with powdered boracic
Rosecroft Kennels.
Oldham and seconded by Mr. R. P. Keasbey. H. W. Lacy, acid. Use the powder twice a day.
York, proposed by E. M. Oldham and seconded by A. C.
H. L. W., Adi-ian. Mich.— You can teU very little as to the future
New Haven, Conn. March 23.— The association of the un- New
Wilmerding.
Geo. R. Preston, Jr., Calumet Club, New cleverness of cocker spaniels eight weeks old, and you cannot expect
has
been
terminated
Kennels
by
dersigned in the Rosecroft
York,
proposed by E, M. Oldham, seconded by D. Kitchell. much in the way of training at that age. We should say, choose the
nratual agreement. Mr. Osborn retains the name of RoseVoted to allot the field .spaniel cup to the Toronto fall show smaller one, if it is healthy and is not in any way stunted. We can
croft, which he has used for more than 30 years. Mr. Fiske
Qui Vive, according to the inas a token of the good feeling and endeavors of the Industrial find no mention in the stud books of
is entitled to whatever credit accrues and to whatever prizes
vou give us. Although we can find no Bellina Bondhu regisAssociation to further the cause of the spaniel by liberal formation
kennels
the
as
breeders
to
of
awarded
be
tered, there is a Belle Bondhu (12,40.5), and if that is the bitch you
have been or may
The
president mean,
club
judg:es.
appointing
and
classification
the following pedigree will be all you require for registration in
the Rockingham-Donna strain. Respectfully, G. Bdw. Oswas also instructed to solicit further specials for the Toronto the A. K. C. S. B. Beverley, by Qui Vive out of Belle Bondhu, by Gus
BORN, Wilson Fiske.
show. Mr. E. H. Morris was dropped from the club for non- Bondhu out of Lynie, by Dash IH. out of Isabella; Gus Bondhu by
payment of dues. Several questions were informally dis- Dash Bondhu out of Novel. Qui Vive by Dash HI. out of Donna, by
Bridgeton's Little Dog Show.
Ranger II. out of Lassie; Dash IH. by Dash H. out of Old Kate. The
cussed but no action taken, and the meeting adjourned.
fee is $1 for registration, and if you write to the secretary of the A. K.
The first annual dog show of the Bridgeton Kennel Club
C, 44 Broadway, New York, he will mail you a registration form,
dogs
are
some
following
of
those
20.
The
closed March
which gives every information. The above pedigree is correct, only
the dog's dam to be Belle Bondhu. and also that the Donna
supposing
that received first prizes: MastifEs, Chas, Barth's Lion; St.
KENNEL NOTES.
given is the correct one, as there ai-e two Donnas registered.
IBernards, Harvey Barth's Sallie; pointers, William JohnKennel Notes are inserted without charge aud blanks
son's Shot; setters, Frank Sender's Nell; foxhounds, Bacon
Bright's Maud; bulldogs, Jacob Mengel's Ben; bull-terriers, (furnished free) will be sent to any address.
Business.
Claude Yansyckle's Rose: pugs, William Week's Satan. The
NAMES CLAIMED.
Lost WrrnouT It.—Adrian, Mich., March 1.9.—Inclosed find $2 to reshow was well attended and created a great deal of interest.
wUl expire the 7th of next month. I have
which
new my subscription,
Prepared Blanks sent free on application.
About sixty dogs were benched.
taken your paper one year and would feel lost without it. Very re
Can Can Mason and Oasafied. By Eberhart Pug Kennels, Cincin- spectfuUy,
H. L. W.
whelped
March
6, 1893, by Ebernati O. for silver fawn pug dogs,
Columbus Dog Show.
hart's CasWer (champion Kash— Lady Thora) out of Gladys (Sir Loris
held
at
Columbus,
show
to
be
-Phyllis
bench
this
n.).
local
0.,
the
At
,

.5,

,

:

;

week, the superintendent will be Mr. H. A. Bridge, well
known as a setter man. The judges will be A. E. Pitts and
T, A. Howard, both shining lights in pugdom. Mr. Bridge
will also officiate. Classes are provided for all the important
Prof. J. Stone's 'dog circus will provide the fun.

breeds.

Mr. George F. Mooney has purchased the pointer bitch
Luck's Own Daughter, by Luck of Goat. Mr. Mooney is
secretary of the Colximbus Fanciers' Club.

We

are told that the N. E. R. C. will introduce a novelty

at dog shows at their show in Mechanics' Hall, Boston, next
month. A sort of stand will be erected round the rings, so
that an uninterrupted view of the judging can be had. We

scarcely see the advantage, as the rings are so large at Boston that on judging day, when the crowd is never large, the
fence is only comfortably surrounded. Such a stand would,
no doubt, be welcomed for the dog circus performances,
Avhich have become such an interesting feature of our shows.
The judging rings are to be 75 x 50ft.

that certain prominent dogmen in Boston
and vicinity are contemplating the formation of another
kennel club. The kennel world do move these days.

Rumor has it

Not pleased with the indifferent showing the greyhound
Lord Neverstill has made owing to inferior condition, Mr.
Whiton will send him on to Mr. Lowe, his former owner,
with the idea, if possible, of having him restored somewhat
to his former self. The dog evidently had some grueling
work last fall, for he has gone to pieces wof ully since Chieago^ 1891 and 1892.

BRED.
Prepared Blanks sent free on application.
Cashier.
C. J. Mischler's (New Orleans, La.)
s
ButhSberharf
Babii
pug bitch Baby Ruth (champion Penrice—Mint) to Eberhart Pug Kennels' Eberhart's Cashier (champion Kash— Lady Thora), March 13.
Queen Zip—Black Jack. Eberhart Pug Kennels' (Cincinnati, O.)
poodle bitch Queen Zip (Carlo

)

to R.

I.

Carter's Black Jack,

^"^^BeU^O'Itoitrke— Brave Boy. Standard Stock Farm's (Westfield,
Mass ) foxhound bitch Bell O'Ronrke (Major O'Rourke— Gypsy) to

Mr. Mason's champion Brave

Boy (champion Brave—champion Bern-

Sumner's (Los Angeles, Cal.) foxBonnie Buzz to W. H. McFee's Le Logos, March 7.
Kifmet—BIejnton Volunteer. Dr. Rowland's (Pasadena, Cal.) foxterrier bitch Kismet (Blemton Vesuvian— Toto) to C. A. Sumner's
Blemton Volunteer (Result— Diadem), Feb. 4.
Bonnie Buena— Blemton Volunteer. A. P. Robmson s (Los Angeles,
Cal ) fox-terrier bitch Bonnie Buena ("Blemton Vesuvian—Bonnie Bess)
to C A. Sumner's Blemton Volunteer, March 1.
Bonnie Belle— Blemton Volunteer. C. A. Sumner's CLoa Angeles,
Cal ) fox-terrier bitch Bonnie Belle to his Blemton Volunteer, March 8,
Burlinqton Diadem—Baby Mixer. H. W. Lacy's (New York city)
fox-terrier bitch Burlington Diadem f Suffolk Coronet— Bacchante) to
Hillside Kennels' Raby Mixer (Raby Mixture-Richmond OUve Bud),

^^BonnieBuzz—Le Logos.

C. D.
20,

Webber,

terrier bitch

^^eboliair Juno—Stormy. A. L. K. Murray's (Warren, Va.) beagle
bitch Debonair Juno to Debonair Kennels' Stormy, Jan. 20.
Ray's Rosey— Stormy. Debonair Kennels' cGloversville, N.Y.) beagle
bitch Ray's Rosey to their Stormy Feb. 19.
„ „ . , , ^.^ ,
Boyal Bosey— Stormy. Ed Rosa's f Schenectady, N Y.) beagle bitch
Royal Rosey to Debonair Kennels' Stormy Feb. 26.
^
cGloversville,
>y Y.) beagle
Kennels'
Ivu Leaf— Stormy. Debonair
bitch Ivy Leaf (Hardy's Little Duke—Flossy) to their Stormy, Feb. 9.
Grove Duchess— Carney. H. M. Howes's (Somerville, Mass.) budterrier bitch Grove Duchess (champion Bai'on— Dutch Rose II.) to
Tubby Hook Kennels' CJarney (Gully the Great— Rose), March 14.
.

.

of

his valuable

to justice.

Prepared Blanks sent free on application.
Multnomah Kennels' rPortland, Ore.) Chesapeake Bay bitcU
Jessie
Jessie (Doc— Jess), March 10, seven (three dog.s), by G. E. Rockwood's
Jake (Drake—Kate).
, -i
,
^. ^ ,
r. ^,
Mack's fCracmnati. O.) pug bitch Gladys (SuQkulvs. Eberhart
Loris—PhvUis 11.), March 6, two dogs, by Eberthai-t Pug Kennels' Eb-

&

An interesting discussion took place at a meeti ng of the
Kennel Club, at Indianapolis, March IS, in which
the subject of advertising the show came up. The result
may be of interest to other similar organizat ions. Two of
the" members were opposed to newspaper advertising, believing that posters displayed at country stations nnd in the city
was the thing. The president, as a ne^vspaper man. gave his
idea, he said that already, counting the space at advertising
rates, the newspapers of the city had practically made a
donation of S3, 000. and he said that advertisements in the
dailies would reach more people all over the State quicker
and at less expense rlian all the posters they could thiuk of.
iinother meuibei- said that he once expended .?3,100 in ad\'erOnly slSO was divided
tising for a troLtiny; association.
between the three leading papers, but it did more good than
This settled it, spid Pr. Ya.li gunamell vriU
all the balance.
Jook out for the newspapers.
Illindio

AMERICAN CANOE ASSOCIATION.
OFFICERS,
Comiodore: Libttt.-Col. W H. Cottos, KJnKSton, Ontario, Canada.
Easton Bdrns, Kingston, Ontario, Canada.
1893-93.

Secret ART Treasurer: B.

erhart's Cashier (champion Kash— Lady Thora).
,
Bonnie Bcs's C A. Sumner's (Los Angeles, Cal) fox-terner bitch
Bonnie Epss. starch 3, four bitches, by his Blemton Volunteer,
spaniel
cocker
bitch
Ont.)
(Ottawa,
Kennels'
Corktown
Dot Sniirli-.
Dot Smirle (Bob Obo— Tough), Feb. 9, five (two dogs), by their Black
Jacket (champion Braut—WoodstockDinah).
CEnone. Corktown Kennels' (Ottawa, Ont.) cocker spaniel bitch
CEnone (Obo, Jr.—Tough), Dec. 20, six (three dogs), by then- Tip Obo
,

(Bob Obo— Cleo).
^
t ^
Lad-v Novice. A. D. Fiske's (^Vorcester, :\[ass.j beagle bitch Lady
Novice (The Rambler—Lady Vic). March 13, eight (three dogs), by F.
Juliet).
Lee—
(champion
Chapman's champion Fitzhugh Lee
Columbia's Pearl. 0. F. Dolan's (New Haven, Conn.) fox-terrier
hitch Columbia's Pearl (Bacchanal— Columbia's Gem), :March 8, tour
(two: dogs), by L. A. Rice's Jack Prompter (Prompter—Sadler's
.

,

,

,

CENTRAL

ATLANTIC DIVISION.

Vice-Com.: T. H. Stryker.

"

Eeae Com H.

L. Quick.
F. L. Dunnell, B'klyn,
E.
Com..- Til. V. Brokaw,
:

Purskb:

Ex

rence,

W.

W.

N. Y.

Law-

NORTHER Sr

DXVTSION.

Officers:

Offic&rs:

Vice-Com.: J.N. JlacICcndriek.

Vice-Com.: Geo. L. Parmele.
»•
Reae-Com.: E. a. Sears.

Rear-Com.: P. Minus,

Purser: E. B. Le\vis. Box 89, Hartf'd. Purser: W. G. MacKen(U-Ick, Tor.
Ex. Com. .-Paul Butlei, W. XT. Law- Ex. Com.: C. E. An hbalTl, J. H. Car
son, R.

negie.

ApoUonio.

Applications for memberslph must be made to dl-vlslon pursers, accompaoied by the recommendation of an active member and the sum of $2.00
for entrance fee and dues for current year. Every member attending
for camp expenses. AppUcatlOB s
the general A. C. A. cirnp shall pay
gent to the Sec'v-Treiis. will be forwarded by hlm to the proper Division.
Persons residing in any Division and wishing to become members of
printed
forms o) anpUoation bj ad(lrp.qs
with
fumishea
will
be
Che A. C. A.,
ing the Purser.

WESTERN CANOE ASSOCIATION.
Commodore— G.

il.

Manger, Eureka, Kan.

Vice-Commodore— F. W. Dickens, Milvraiikee, Wis.
Rear-Commodore— F. H. Gary, Oshkosh, Wi?.

Secretary-Treasurer— F. B. Huntington, Milwaulree, Wis.
Executive Connuittee— G. H. Gardner, W. H. Crawford, S. N. Maxwell.
Regatta Committee— G. P. Mathes, J. H. Ware. G. G. Case, JI. D. Smith.
Applications for membership should be made to the Sec.-Treas., on blanks
which may be obtained from him, and should be accompanied by S3
initiation fee and dues for the ciu-rent year.

,

FIXTURES.
jtrsE.
3.

10.
1-3.

Red Dragon, Delaware River.
Brooklyn Annual, Bay Ridge.
Atlantic, An., New York Bay.

17.

24.

New York

Ann., Bensonhurst.
Marine and Field Club, Bath
Beach.

JULY.

SALES.

1^ Prepared Blanks sent free on application.
whelped March

yorn M. White and Uver pointer bitch,
champion Launcelot out o£ Nora Graphic, hj M.

.

Ington.

DIVISION.

W
^

Rear-Com.: W. C. Wltherbee.
Purser: C. K. Ward well, Rome, N. T.
Ex. Com.: C. y. Wlunp, W. R Hunt

E. Dodge.

EASTERN

DIVISION.

Officers:

Officers:

VicE-CoM.: J. R. Lake.

.

.

The niindio Kennel Club have secured special prizes to the
value of S500 from the merchants of Indianapolis.

Secretaries of canoe clubs are requested to send to Forest xtsn
Stream their addresses, with name, membership, signal, etc., of their
clubs, and also notices in advance of meetings and races, and report of
the same. Canoeists and aU interested in canoeing are requested to
forward to Forest and Stream their addresses, with logs of cruises,
maps, and information concerning their local waters di-awings or
descriptions of boats and fittings, and all items relating to the sport.

C. A.

WHELPS.
Newark, N. J., lost, on Monday,
greyhound, St. Leger (champion
BaUds— champion Mother Demdike), From analysis made
of the stomach the animal was poisoned, Mr. Webber is
using every effort to find the guilty parties and bring them
Mr,

March

§maemg.

T.

I- 15.
8, 1892,

by

Mason, Northamp-

Standard Stock Farm, Wpsttield. Mass.
Soy Boy. Black cocker spaniel dog, whelped Dec. 31, 1891, by champion Brant out of Daisy, bv Connecticut Valley Kennels, Northampton
Mass., to Standard Stock Farm, Westfield, Mass.

39.

At. Div. Meet,

Captam's Island.

Red Dragon, Delaware

15-30.

W.

C. A. Meet, Ballast Island.

River.

august.
II-26.

ton. >jass., CO

A. C. A. Meet,

St.

Lawrence River.
SEPTEMBER.

4.

lanthe. An., Passaic Rivet*.

4.

Holyoke, Fall, Holyoke, Mass.

16.

Red Dragon, Delaware

River,

FOREST AND STREAM.

S84
Atlantic Division Meet.
The programme for the coming meet of the Atlantic

Expert Cup, Lynn, Mass.
Lynn, Open, Nahant.
Cor.. Marblehead, Club Reg.
N. Y. Y. R. A., An., N. Y. Bay.
Beverly, 2d Open, Mon. Beach.

Captain's Island has been arranged as follows by the regatta committee:
The races will be held on Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday, July 5. 6, 7 and 8.

PBOGEAMMB.

4.
4.
4.
6.
9,

Corinthian, Atlantic City.
Knickerbocker, Ladies' Day,
College Point,

Paddling and sailing couibined: Half miles, alternately; total 3

1.

miles.

Time limit,

IV^h.

16. Lynn, Expert Cup, Lynn, Mass.
21. Corinthian, Atlantic City.
28-24. Cor., San Fran,, Cruise and

LjTin,

2.
4.

Division at

—
—

Sailing:
limit, 2h.
3.

San Francisco, Cruise.

7-8. Cor.,

4U miles, same rig and

ballast as in race No.

14. Cor.,

not under
5.
6.
r.
8.
9.

10.

551bs.

^

Single.

Paddling: Club fours, open canoes. 14 mile straightaway.
Paddling, tandem: Open canoes, 5^ mile straightaway.
(Single blades to be used in all open canoe races,)
Paddling tandem; Decked sailing canoes, 3^ mile straightaway.
Paddling upset: Usual conditions, no special appUances.
Hurry-scurry: Run, swim and paddle.
Troi)hy sailing: Por the Elliot cup. No Umit to rig or ballast, 9

miles. Time limit 8i^h.
11. Sailing: 2 miles to

windward and return, no

Time limit, IJ^h.
last.
12. Sailing, club race: 4}4 miles,
13.

15.

,

^

.

Imait to rig or bal-

.

,

.

SaiUng unclassified:

,

Time

,.

„,

.

limit, 2h.

CANOE NEWS NOTES.

Poor Mr.

Carroll has fallen in hard luck almost at the outset of his

He has

incurred the serious disapproval of the Boston
Mr. Carroll's real reputation among his associates in the New York Yacht Club is probably the most startling of
the important (if true) facts with which it has recently favored the
yachting world. So far as we have heard, this dire calamity has not
induced Mr. Carroll to give up entirely the proposed transatlantic trip.
Its discovery of

secrecy in building, which has come so prominently
is discussed at some length in tlie last issue of the
Yachtsman, as will be seen in another column. The "Man at the
Wheel" is, however, very far off his course in regard to the Forest
AND Stream's position in the Thistle matter. AVe have been compelled

The question of

The annual meeting of the Tatassit C. C, of Worcester, Mass., was
Com., Howai'd
held on March SO, the following officers being elected
Frost; Vice-Corn,, F. A.. M;i.iiii; Pui-ser, W. N. Broolcs; Secy, W. B.
Walworth; Fleet Capt., F, P, Deau, Historian, F, W. Johnson. Executive Committee— T. P. Kendall and G. A. Goddard. Membership Committee— Dr. A. F. Townsend, C. S. Day, A. E. Davis. House Committee— T. H. Blood, W. F. Robinson and G. C. Halcott. After the meeting a lantern slide exhibition was given by F. E. Dean and Fred Willis.
After manv efforts to that end, the New York O. C. has at last been
incoriDorated, the following members signing the articles of incorporation: William P. Stephens. AVilliam fSTiitlock, J. R. Lake, John C.
Mowbry. Schuyler Schieffeiiu, George H. Daley, Robert I. Mui'ray, R.
B. Burcliard. William Willard Howard, C. Bowyer Vaux. B. Farquhar
Curtis, John E. Plummer, A. H. Johnston. H. C. Wai d, Everett Masten, Walton H. P. Veysey and M. T. Bennett.
The latest volume of the "All-England Series" of b-^oks on sports is
now ready, and will bear the name "Canoeing with Sail and Paddle.'"
The author is Dr. John D. Hay ward, of Liverpool, late Vice-Com. of
the B. O. A. and an old canoeist and canoe-yawler, at present owner of
the canoe-yawl Tarie. From the prospectus the book promises to be
a valuable'addition to the canoeist's librar3^
Dr. Joseph Bowmaun, who was atthe Jessup Neck meet in the canoeyawl Bessie with Mrs. Bowmann, is building a handsome canoe-yav^'l.
The new boat will be very
19ft. 6in. long, at Rigby's shop, Canarsie.
completely fitted for cruising.
Mr. T. C. Zerega has presented to the Ne'sv York C. C. a handsome
silver-mounted penknife as a special prize for some competition to be
decided on later. Last year Mr. Zerega gave a very handsome mug
:

for a similar prize.
A canoe club has been

uncertain.

Herald.

EXTRA EA'ENTS.
To be sailed under the rules of the Corin-

thian Mosquito Fleet.
16. Sailing: For old type cruising cauoes. 3 miles.
17. Paddling: War canoe.

For the twelfth time Mr. Ogden Goelet has made his handsome
donation of $1,500 in prize ctips to be raced for in the annual race
which bears his name, and which is pre-eminently tlie event of the
yachting year. This year there is every promise of a hot and exciting
contest in each division; the four new single-st'ckers should all be in
racing form by the beginning of the cruise, in fact this race is likely
to be the first assembly of the entire quartette. The two-sticker
division should be equally interesting with Lasca, AlwBa, Iroquois and
the new Emerald and Ariel, together with others whose entry- is yet

enterprise.

tt
SaiUng upset and maneuvenng: Usual conditions.
.

Diiy,

„

.

usual conditions. Tune hmit, 2h.
Passenger sailing race: 3 miles, canoes to carry two men. Time

limit, 134h.
14.

,

San Fran., Closing

Time

1.

(These three races to constitute the record races.)
mile straightaway, canoes to weigh
Open canoes,

Paddling:

4.

.

Corinthian Games.
Fall
Regatta,
Larchmont,
Larchmont.
Larchmont, Special, Schrs.
and 85ft. Class, Larchmont.

OCTOBER.

Paddling: Half mile straightaway.

2.

.

to the front of late,

to allude

many

times in the past five years to the circumstances

.attending the construction of that yacht in a closod shed, but while

we have condemned such a course
extreme, we have at the same time

as unwise and impolitic in the
explained the peculiar cu'cumstances which justified it; the blunt and absolute refusal of the New
York Y. C. to enter into any agreement with the Royal Clyde Y. C. as
to a common length of challenger and defender. In view of such a
refusal it was not to be wondered at that the indignation of the Clyde
yachtsmen led them to what was then an unprecedented step, and we,
at least, have never joined in the general denunciation heaped upon
them by American journals. At the same time we considered the
move a foohsh one, as it was so used as to create a great deal of prejudice against Thistle and her owners, and to rob them to a certain
extent of the popular welcome extended to Genesta and Galatea,
while, as events proved, the couceahnent availed nothing but to intensify the mortification of defeat. Looking at the matter now, after the
lapse of five years, it is probable that Mr. Watson himself and his
fellows would admit that it would have been far better had Thistle
been buUt in the open, Uke Volunteer and Mayflower.

formed at Sparrow Point, Md.
Again the Yachtsman is equally

A. C. A. Membership.

excused or

Eastern Divisiou: Percy S. Gatas, Springfield, Mass.; George A.
Goddard, Worcester, Mass. Northern Division:' Gfeorge W. Marshall, Cor. C. C, Toronto; E. W. Waldron, Kingston.

in error in

assuming that we have

justified the position of the Herreshoffs in concealing

every

building at their shops. Naturally, we look at
the matter from a different point of view from the designers, owners
and many yachtsmen but assuming that a newspaper is a necessaiy
detail of the

new boats
;

no one could do without in these pushing times, the yachting
editor or reporter has a right to liis side of the question, as much so
as the designer or owner. The leading yachting journals on both
sides of the Atlantic, daily and weekly, are conducted by men who
have held their positions for many years, who are well known to
yachtsmen, and especially to the designers, and who do, or should,
possess the confidence of the latter gentlemen. The fli-st duty of the
newspaper man is to furnish news; his readers, who may safely be
assumed to include the entire yachting conimuaity, pay for news and
expect it. At the same time there are very few indeed of the recog.
nized yachting writers who do not fuUy admit the rights of the designer to the sole Imowledge of certain facts, or who fail to respect
these rights. However unwilling he may be to recognize it, the de.
signer is under constant obligations to the writers; to lum fame means
money, and what makes his fame is not alone what his boats do, but
what the papers say that they do, and good or ill-will of even an iminfluential paper may have a material effect on a designer's fortunes.
Considering how prone yachtsmen are to follow a few leaders or to
take up a prevailing fashion, we venture to say that no dpsigner today is so situated that he can disregard enth-e!y the comments,
evil that

FIXTURES.
APRIL.
23. Cor., San Francisco, Squadi'on
Mos. Fleet. South Boston.
Cruise and Reception.
San Francisco, Opening,
26. Corinthian, Atlantic City.
Tiburon, Cal.
MAT.
30. BrookljTi, Opening, Gravesend
6. Cor.,SanFran.,Cruise,Sausalito
Bay.
7. Cor., San Fran., Cruise with
30. Am. Model, Prospect Park.
San Fran. Y. C. Fleet.
30. So. Boston, Open, So. Boston.
12. Corinthian, Atlantic City.
13-14.Cor.,SanFran., Cruise, Vallejo 30. Fall River, Opening, Mt. Hope
Bay.
26. Corinthian, Atlantic City.
30. Cor., San Fran., Annual, San
27. Phila,, Opening Cruise,Del.Riv.
Francisco Bay.
28. Pavoma.
_
Pt., Opening, Cedar 1^.
Cedar
T,
Bay.
30. Excelsior, Open, N.
30. Atlantic, Opening, N, Y. Bay.
6.

22. Cor.,

JUNE.

3.

WiUiamsburg. Opening.
Quincy, Club Race, Mass.
Lynn, Expert Cup, Lynn, Mass

4

Pavonia.

3.
3.

6. Phila.,
8.

10.

Open Reg.,

Del. River.

Corinthian, Atlantic City.
San Fran,, Cruise,with

10-11. Cor.,

Encinal Y. C, Fleet.
Brooklyn, An., Gravesend Bay.
15 New York, An., New York.
17] Beverly, Open sweeps, Mon. B.
17. Cor., Marblehead, Handicap.
12.

Knickerbocker, An. Open, College Point.

Open Race,

favorable or otherwise, of the press.
15ft.

Boats,

Delaware River.
19.

Monatiquot, Open, Weymouth.
Larchmont, Spring Regatta,

Larchmont.
10.

17.

17. Phila.,

Williamsburg. Spring Regatta.

21 Quincy, Club Race, Mass.
22. Sehoodic, An,, Calais, Me.
24. Jersey Citv,An..Communipaw.
24. Douglaston,An.,Douglaston,LI
York.
24. Cormthian, An.,
24-25, Cor.. San Fran., An. Cruise.
26. Pavonia, An.,
York Bay.
.

New

New

30-July 13 Phila., Club Cruise.
Atlantic, An.. New York,
Marine & Field, An., New York

—
—

.

.

JULT.
1.
1.

1.

An., New Roch.
Seawanhaka, An., Oyster Bay.
Beverly. Marblehead.

New RocheUe,

Williamsburg, Club Cruise.
Cor., San Fran., Martinez,
Suisun and Vallejo.
3 Indian Hai-bor, Special, Gi-eenwich, Conn.
1.

1

4

4.

Larchmont, An., Larchmont.
Cor., Marblehead, Club Reg.

4.

Beverly,

4.

1st

Bunssard'B

8.

So.Boston,lstCham., So. Boston

8.

IMonatiquot, Cash Prizes,

mouth.
Riverside, Cruise. L. I. Soimd.
Corinthian, Atlantic City.

1.'5.

Phila., Pen.

and Sweeps Race,
Delaware River.

15. Jersey City, Cruise.
15. Cor., Marblehead, 1st Cham.
30. Monatiquot, Ladies' Daj', Wey-

mouth.
22. Cor.,

Marblehead,

Beverly. 3d

4.

32.

Detroit, Mich.
Riverside. An., Riverside, Ct.
8 Beverly 2d Open Sweeps, Quis-

26-27-28.

21 -footers.

29.

sett,

New York, Astor Cup,
Newport.
An., Green-

Indian Hai-bor,
wich, Conn.

San FrsCn., Masquerade
and Cruise.

29-30. Cor.,

AUGUST.
2

Blonatiquot, 1st Cham.,

Wey-

mouth

5
5.
5.

Cor Marblehead, 2d Cham.
So. Boston,2dCham.,So.Boston
Buzzard's Bay
Beverly, 2d
Cham., Mon. Beach.
Knickerbocker, Club, Cabin

Cats, College Point,
Quincy, ClubRace,Quincy,Ma8S
Lynn, Expert Cup, Lynn, Mass
12' Beverly, Marblehead,
13 Cor.. San Fran., Rowing Races,
Tiburon.
Marblehead, Midsum14-19 Cor
5.

5'

'

16

mer

Series.

Monatiquot, 2d Cham,,

Wey-

19.

(3uinc3SClubRac6,Quincy,Mass

19.

Beverly, 1st Open, Quissett,

19. So. Boston,3dCham.,So.Boston
19-20. Cor.,
San Fi-an., Cruise,

Goat Island,
26. Cor., Atlantic City, Annual.
26. Cor., Marblehead, 3d
26. Monatiquot, 3d Cham., Wey-

Cham

mouth,
Larchmont,
Oyster Boats,
Larchmont,
26-27. Cor., San Fran., Cruise, Pet^
26.

aluma Creek.
—.

New York, Cruise, Goelet Cups,

—

Newport.
Cor., Sweeps,

.

85ft. Class,

New-

port.
mouth,
Lynn, Expert Cup, Lynn, Mass
SKFrEMBER,
9. Beverly, Marblehead.
3 Cor., Marblehead, Sail off,
9. Cor,. San Francisco, Channel
Sweeps,
2 Beverly, 4th Open
Cruise and Race.
Mon. Beacli.
Buzzard's Bay
Club, Open 14. Beverly, .3d
3 Knickerbocker,
Cham., Mon, Beach,
Boats, College Point.
10, Pliila,. Open, Dela^vare Rivef.
S, Quincy,ChibBace,Quincy,Mass

19.

design and construction; to post himself so fully as to enable him to
report accurately and to discuss intelligently the occurrences of the
year. The greatly increased number of new yachts in the past eight
years, and the many advances in design and construction, have added
enormously to the work of race reporting. It was one thing to note
the doing of one or two new boats in a fleet of old ones, for instance
of Bedouin against Gracie, Fanny and Mischief; but it is a very differ
ent matter to follow a fleet like the 21-footers of last year, the 46.
footers of 1891 or the 40-footers of 1889, and to gauge even roughly the
merits of the various types and models.

Open Sweep, Mon.

Beach.

8.

8 Knickerbocker, Club, Sloops
and Cutters, College Point.

Wey-

10.
10.

Bay

Cham.. Mon. Beach.
Larchmont, An., Larchmont.
Association, Open,
4-5, Citizens

The task of the honest and conscientious writer is at no time an
easy one, his opportunities for observation in any one of a dozen
different branches of yachting are necessarily much less than those of
the designers and yachtsmen who are making a special study of this
one branch; and yet he is expected to be fuUy informed in every de
tail, and not infrequently is he compelled to pose as an expert. Work
as he may, in these progressive days it is no easy matter to keep pace,
especially in the hurry of other incidental work, with the progress of

[Mabch

30, 1893.

time the circumstances ai-e peculiar, as the "freak" features play an
important feature of most designs; but, even allowing for this, there
is little to justify- tlie fireseut attitude of the Herreshoffs and other designers toward the press. As a matter of purely personal advantage,
apart from any love of his work there is no one who works harder
for the advancement and prosperity of yachting than the yachting
writer whose living depends on the sport, and no one reaps more from
the result r,f tbiK labor than the designer, who profits in a, stdl greater
degi'ee from any boom in yachting. The interests of the two are in
this sense idt nf ical, and we question both the wisdom and the justice
of a course ivbich <;loses the shops and yards to the yachting press, or

known

at least to writers; of

reputation.

So FAR as the actual benefits derived from absolute concealment, we
believe that they are slight; the practical result is that yachtsmen at
large, the non-technical portion of the yachting world, are deprived
of a general knowledge of the new boats which would add vastly to
the interest in comparing theu- iDerformances, but would work no injury to the designer, while the really vital facts are seldom successfully concealed from the very ones who should not possess them, the
rival designers. We venture to say now that the pi-e\'ailing ignorance
in regard to the exact dunensions and features of the new boats,
American and British, is not shared by the designers, but that each
has a very tolerable idea of what the others are doing. We may mention in this connection a fact weh known to yachting writers, that even
the most secretive of desigue.i's at times make an exception to the rule^
they favor the f uUest ] )ublir'ation of details of the other fellow's boat.
The man who will look a reporter straight in the eye and fill him with
the most astounding statements about his ovra boat will v,-it\x Liie next

—

breath inquire eagerly and earnestlj- as to what

is

doing in his rivarb

yard or drafting I'oom.
Iji taking the side of the designers our contemporary looks at the
question from the British standpoint, but things are very different on
this side of the water, Americans want the news, often a great deal
more than they hare a right to, and they generally got it, whether in
The files of any of the American
politics, social life or j'acbting.
yachting journals for the last fort^' years will furnish a complete
bniUliug
and
of
the
course
of design, as well as of the
record of yacht
racing, the woi k of an able bodj"; of j^a^hting writers who have now
almost entirely passed away. The English papers, on the contrary,
have for many years reframed from publishing technical details of

A look through their files will disclose comi)lete and careful
reports of naces, which are valueless from the fact that no detaUa
other than tlie, toiui.nge of the yachts are given, no indications of type

yachts.

and model

iiud of succi'ssive

chauges and inipi-ovetuents.

It

maybe

must follow the same model, but we doubt
whether such a course would be acceptable to American readers.
The Yachtsman itself is an example of this— young, enterprising and
"sassy," with plenty of yachting news of a certain kind, one seaa-ches
its pages in vain for accurate and definite desci'iptions of the modem
that Amei-ican papers

British racers.

Asothbr statement

YacMsman

of the

to

which we must oppose a

positive objection is that relating to the "science" of yacht designing.

So far from the successful designing of yachts being nothing more
than a mere copying of extraneous or "observable" features, oui" observation is that the exact opposite is true. The merest tyj'o can draft
an exaggerated snout or a he.ivy fin keel, but, so far from being a success, the result of a blind copying of these "ob.servaljle" fixtures,
regardless of the hidden mysteries of the balance of the various centers, would be a disastrous failure. In our estimation,, the secret of
designing, whether it be art, genius, "science" 6r hard horse sense it
lies first in the selection of the
js probably a mixture of the four
crude qualities of the design, the dimensions, displacement and sail
area, and secondly, in the proper adjustment of the centers; without
these essentials, the mere copying or even originating of freak features

—

—

will avail nothing.

According to the latest news from the Clyde, Mr. Will Fife has gone
to the extreme in his 86-footer, making her a flu-keel of 35ft. beam and
She is of composite construction, the steel frame.s e.v120ft. over all.
tending
will

downward

approach the

to

fin.
WhUe all the new British cutters
general type, the Fife boat will be the only

form the

fin keel in

absolute bulb-fin.

A

Vacation Voyage.— III.

IContinued from Page S63.]
to the object of interest we saw that she was
on the reef, headmir nortli, with, the great wrecker Favorite alongside. A fewmiuutes after the tug wuh the gang of Indians, halfbreeds and dock-whollcip'-'i's trom Harbor Springs had arrived and discharged its load, we s« uir< I'onnd her stern and .luchored alongside in
two fathoms, ^he was the Cuba, Merchants' Line, Hamilton, Can.,

As WE drew nearer

fast

bound from (Jhioago to Kmirston with a cai'go oi grain loose in the
hold. Then her tranijwavs were cleared, and all on board but the passengers. v,-ho ^vt^t• L;-atlu-i-ea aft on the upiifr elect.:, rormed in line with
buckets and wm-kvO. with fcvwish zeal to l.r-ave out ihe eartro. To
starboard a gi-eat tinekot. ojiorated by steam, was throwing out the
vahiable gi'am ljtt.v ijusiiels at every dip.
"Say, that fellow by the tor'd gangway there, must be the second
mate, is beckonmg for us to eoine up. What a lark it would be to take
a load of corn and sell it," said Dan.
"We might as well drop alongside anyway: peak up the foresail and
raise the hook,"
The mate, a very agreeable "Blue Nose" boy, said that she had gone
on twentj'-four hours before in the fog. "As soon as we lighten her
some, the tug will try to yank us off stern first. I doirt know what
Von can
It's worth but you boys mishi as well fill up witii tins corn.
get nd ot It most ain'whi-re. and youi- cockiiit will liold a lot. That's a
" 'incing at Vag.
perc-looking .shq-ini.n.te lu-n-,
ninl,rr
j:aii--v.iLV
where
the
dropped
vellow
corn
-So we
was faUiug
almost ill a stiwly .st iv-an,, and si>.-.n our boat was full to the top of the
center board bo.'c. As tht-re was uo immediate prospect ot seeing the
reckin- lUL' ..|),-ru,te, we shook hands with our new triend and
great
found her rarJa-r too low aft, but
filled awav oLi Uif- inrt tack.
she stood up \s dl ana the aiiusual weight was u.< iletriniGut in working to wmdwaril. Alter sailiug a short distance we went in stays and
^vas
leg, and it was noon when we
soutlieast.
bis
long
a
headed
I

i

We

I

'i

Difficult as the writer's task has been of late, it promises to be far
worse this year, as his opportunities for acquiring even a superficial
knowledge of each boat are precisely those of the average yachtsman,
his reader. He is rigidly barred from a view of the new yaeiits until
they are in the water, and if he is lucky enough to get a sight at one
when docked, it is only because of the impossibility of fencing in the
large drydocks and railways. At the same time be is expected to set
before his readers the latest news and the most careful disoussious, to
know and comment on everything in the yards, the th-afting rooms
and the clubs.
not to be denied that there are among yachting writers some
are no credit to the profession, but the majority, with reputations to sustain, are not such fools, to put it no higher, as to publish
Keen as he maybe after "news," every writer
all that they know.
understands that, even from a newspaper standpoint, it is fax- better
to know a good deal and publish only a portion of it than to know very
Those who have had any experience in journallittle and print it all.
ism are constantli' alert to make up a newsy and attractive story and
yet to reveal nothing which will close the source of information to
them. In the case of a yacht this is an easy matter; it is possible to
go over a vessel carefully and write a long and interesting description,
aU that the average reader demands, and yet say nothing of the essential elements, the displacement, the exact diniension.s, the location o£
It

is

who

the centers and such secrets of the designer,

or

c<,nir,se y t

the

t>re.^ent

in close, wiLli tlje land near Cross N^iUage.
By this time the sky v. as clear and ihe wind stendy, though still dead
ahead. So aU the rest ot tlie day we kejot reachiug Iid the sliore, keeping in a narrow streak of wind. We were withiu sight ot the old white
church at Middle Village, that marics the entrauce to Little Traverse
Bay at the north, when the wind quite gave out.
"There's a full moon to-night, and we can't count on getting very

fetched

far."

"Boys," said the AVhite Elephant, with tragic air, "I've poked into
every "locker and there's nothing good on board but a half loaf of
Vienna and a few crackers."
•I thought we were running short; expected to grub up at Mackinac,
but we left Sunday. We'll bring out what there is and let the morrow
supply its own hardtack." ,So it was divirli'Ll into foin- parts and
sjieedUy put where it would do the most eor,(l.
A watch that night was of no more interest than it' the anchor were
down. -All throiigli the Ion-, still liours wi- lay with sails set, but no
steeragev.a.v. Ainl now, though the sun liad elimliecl far tVom the
horizon. the-straiiKe white church still had the same t,L-a,rin-: by compass, Lit:e a painted Ymit the Flora rested m..tir.uless on die 'glassy
surface. The skii)iier and foremast hand were still enjoviug" their
watch below when they o\-erheard the hungry mate soliloquizing:
"This is one ot those things that you read about. 1 didn't st-art ou
this cruise for an .A.retic extJedition," and why should it come to tlus?
Ah. I know know now what drives crews to jjiracy. .41asl what a
mockerv of man's power, that a boat erigas,'ed in tlie transportatiou
of food" stuffs should not keep its own crev.- from starvat irm 1" Then
his voice indicated resigaat;,iou as he continued: "No, N'ax. yon needn't
tough
get up and go for'd. Are we Indians or Cbinanien:' Vou re
and would make us sick. Besides, we haven't the facilities. Petoskey
These canvas shoes of mine would make
in sight and stUl no wind
thin broth, but I beiieva that's the grthodox thing before ca,sting
t.:).;.

I

QtS,'

—

.

MajiCH

The placid surface could not forever remain thus. Off to the northwest a dark streak appeared. Then it extended till a large seg-raent
of the horizon felt its mysterious influence. Finally a catspaw. sent
out as it were for a scout, played on the water ahead of us. Theu tbe
first impulse of the wind touched the lassy canvas, and it swudk out
to port and to starboard. The j03'ous swirl of the water under the
bows, the lifting, straining sails, the music of the rushing keel, and
the draft of fresh, pure breeze from the open lake were truly inIt was a day
spu'ing
I

"Whereon it is enoiisrh for me
Not to be doing, hut to be!"
as shaft from the bowstring, the Flora sped

into the

We were not long in negotiating a sale of our cargo. "Quick sales
and big profits," said Dan, but as we had come by the gram by no

risk or trouble to ourselves we disposed of it at a price generous to
the buyer and sthl netted a handsome sum, as it appeared to us at the

have s'posed she could carry forty bushels," laughed Dan,
as the stalwart mate swung the last sack on to the dray. Then we
It was
raided a supply store and each selected all he could thmk of.

"Who

"d

to note how the Elephant, with all the arts known to the
"conoosier," as the crew called it, sought to discover the true inwardness of a certain watermelon.
had finished cleaning out the bilge when a boy arrived with a
loaded wheelbarrow and inventory of its contents and inquired if we
were "the ducks as had bought out the grocery?" And so the longanticipated banquet materialized.
just
"No. matey," murmured Day; "no more, if you love me. I
The skipper,
'hors du combaw.' I think I'll retire to the 'boodwa'."
too, cautiously withdrew at this juncture. But still the Elephant continued, and when finally he did desist the board presented a scene of
saddest desolation.
^
„
How dehghtful a locality is that for the summer vagrant! Tso
more beautiful is the Bay of Naples, we beheve, than the view one obtains of pleasant shores and blue water from the chffis at Petoskej-.
And the city itself, named after the old converted chieftain AV e had
read of him, we had fished in the valley where tradition locates his
bh-thplace, and now we knew the home of his later days, grown to be
foremost of idler's resorts. There is that in the very au- of Petoskey
that chases away all gloom; it seems a perpetual carnival; no one
can take hfe seriously in this gay center. How picturesque seem its
steep avenues, the quaint shops where the corals from the beach are
polished, and on every hand the bazaars, with then- mterestmg,

amusing

.

We

m

.

,

1

though deceitful
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FOREST AND STREAM.

30, 189B.1

And so, straight

:

relics.

We delighted to spend the nights in the

,

,

haven across the hay.
But Harbor Pouat, with its ha.ughty. exclusive air and its sifrns of "No
dogs allowed," was not for us. So the morning breeze would waft us
back to the slip at the boat house.
^
^
.
.snug

.

,

Andthenif we tu-ed of the very excess of hfe and gaiety at Petoswas her modest sister to cultivate. The reader will not find
Bay View on his map. It has sprung up almost as did the fabled
key, there

palace of Aladdin, in a single night. A curious place, a city of cottages, and already become the Chautauqua of the West. Some of the
avenues that begin at the pebbly beach extend quite into the primeval
forest. Though but a mile distant, Bay View possesses a qniet sense
contrast with its livelier neighbor.
of repose and peace that is quite
to the
We had friends spending the season here who did much to add horror
pleasures of the yachtsmen ashore. I remember well what
they feigned when they discovered some of the amenities of our careless existence. Little did they suspect, charming mnocents, that we
had a single reef tied down when they took a spm on the bay with us.
"Only a capful of wind," the skipper explained, but it seemed to them
more than the occasioned required.
It was late Saturday afternoon and the j'acht lay moored in the
In the cockpit, master and mate
little cove at Frank's boat house.
were stretched at ease, when suddenly Vag appeared at the landing,
soon followed by Dan, who stepped aboard with the remark; "Here's
a letter for you. Skip, that I've had in my pocket for two days."
The skipper accepted the apology and the crumpled missive with bad
grace, After turning the envelope over several times and thorougldy
scrutinizing its post marks, he bethought himself to open it and then
his face lighted up.
,
i on know I
"Hello, fellows, here's high jinks or I'm a seacook.
told you that my cousm, Len Gould, was going to cruise south with
came
minds
and
their
changed
they
his governor on the Laura. Well,
north about a week after us. It's queer we didn't come across them
somewhere. Len wrote this letter here and it went to Old Mackinac
and then followed us back here. Just let me read it:
"Petoskey. etc. Dear old f el. I suppose you think we are at the
head of the lake, but we came north instead. I hope this will find you
if we don't meet. We stopped at Charlevoix, and old Caldwell, the
builder, you know he's an old friend of dad's, told us all about that
race at Harbor Springs on the Fourth. I am just aching to see the
prize mug- you took. I will confess that I did not beheve the Flora
had it in her, but how lucky for you that the Fiasco cArned away her
topmast before she finished. I suppose you fellows are quite stuck up
now. The Laura will stay alxiiit three days. Well, so long, Len,"
and the skipper concluded the letter.
"Better be born luckv than rich," laughed Dan.
"Now steady, boys; let's plot our course. I'm begmning to see
through this matter," the mate said slowly. "Fh-st, that letter is no
joke. There is a great rivalry between Frank here and that wily old
builder at Chai-levoix. Now, when CaldweU got back with no prize to
show, he had to have some excuse. So he tells them that he set
that wind. That accounts for the condition of his spar and
tops'l
the loss of the prize very nicely. But the rub is right here it wouldn't
do to have it get out that his recognized competitor cleaned them all
out, so he just made up that pretty little yarn about the Flora.
She's the 'dark horse' that entered at the last moment and scooped the

New York

1

Y.

C.

Thk second general meeting of the New York Y. C. was held on
filarch 53. v.-ith 'Com. Morgan in the chau\ In addition to the regular
routine Ijusiness. tlie house committee was empowered to charter a
steamer on the occasion of the naval parade next month and also to
arrange for the annual dinner. In regard to the annual cruise, it was
decided to rendezvous, as in the last two years, at Glen Cove, at some
time between Aug. 1 and Aug 14, the selection of the exact date being
left to the oificers aud the re.gatta committee. The uneei tamty as to
the date of completion of .the new Cup defenders makes it desiral de to
leave the date o]jen for the time being, in order to make sure that the
four will be present on the cruise. An invitation was read from the
secretary of the reception committee of the Viking ship, soon to arrive
from Norway, requesting the club to take part in the welcoming ceremonies at New York. The matter was referred to a special committee
to be appointed by the commodore. Com. Morgan vacated the chair
temporarily in order to propose that the club should present to exCom. Gerry a service of silver as a recognition of hiswork for theclub
diu-ing the seven years in which he was commodore. A motion to this
effect' \^ as passed, and the matter referred to a committee to he
appointcLl by Com. Morgan. The following letter from Mr. Ogden
(lOelet

was read:

Oddie.Esq., Secretanj New York Y. C:
Dear Sib—I have much pleasure in offering the folio wing prizes, viz.
One $1,000 cup, to be sailed for by the schooners of the New York

J, V. S.

Y. C. and

$500 cup. to be sailed for by the .sloops of the New York Y. C,
These prizes to he competed for at Newport on the cruise diudng
the month of August next. The day to be selected by the flag offlcers
and announced on or prior to the date of the rendezvous for the
annual cruise, and the course to be decided by the regatta committee.
The race to be sailed under their jurisdiction according to the rules and
with the time allowance of the New York Y. G as in former races
for the cups, but with no limit to the time in which the race is to be
made.
Yachts shaU have the right to enter up to 8 o'clock on the moi-nmg

;

mug."

"Well, that's the milk in the nut, and in this case it accounts for the
hair on the outside. Better be born lucky than rich. On to Charlevoix 1" The crew was exultant.
"Of course Caldwell nevei- expected that we would touch at Charlevoix going home, but he don't know these children. No use taking a
vote on the question," the skipper said. "On to Charlevois!"
Herbert L. Haeley.
[to bk conttntibd.]

Secrecy in Designing.
"Much

sarcastic

comment has been bestowed

of late

upon the

secrecy preserved as to the leading features and dimensions of wouldbe celebrated racing yachts. We have indulged in a poetic sneer at
this hn-de-siecle feature of yacht-designing, but the license universbard must be our excuse for a spasmodic exally ace ardsl to tha
pression of opinion which we certainly cannot and never did uphold.
On the contrary, we consider that every yacht designer is fuUy justified in protecting his latest ideas from piracy on the part of rival
artists so long as he can do so.
the faculty
"The whole so-called 'science' of yacht designmg lies
in pirating the good features observable in celebrated yachts, or in
Yachts cannot be
yachts designed by celebrated draughtsmen.
wanting;
but on
'celebrated' untd they have been tried and not found
the other hand, designers who have been similarly tried may be reasonably supposed to have at all times 'something up their sleeves,' i.e.,
some improvement upon the model of what has proved to be 'last

m

season's best.'
„
"Now there can be no concealment of the general featiu-es of any
yacht which is actuallv racing throughout a season, although owners
successful
enshroud
to
inclination
and designers alike betray a certain
yachts with as much mystery as possible. This, ho%vever, is usuaUy
a somewhat thankless task. But it is only fau- that the ideas conceived by any designer should be his own inalienable property until
such tune as.'in the nature of things, they must be made public; and
any measures taken to secure this end, in face of the pai donable trying curiosity of the press, should be respected rather than ridiculed.
''
'Ridicule' is hartfiv a sufhciently strong word to use as indicating
the attitude of the Aimer icau press with regard tn the reticence observed in the case of Tljistle— 'abuse' might be more applicable— and
this peculiar position was taken up in America, not by the sycophantic daily papers only, but by Forest a2>d Streaji, a journal which we
regard as bemg the'one and only exponent of true American yachting
opinion.
^
"In curious contra.st to the Thistle animadversions. Forest akd
Stheam has. perforce, been fain to publish the pi-eeautions taken by
Messrs. HerreshofE toward eonce.alinent of tlie features of their comside
mg flyers. 'Night watchmf-n' have been hitherto iiaknown on thisgiven
of the Atlantic. At all events no advertising pubiicuy has been
to them, and in this respect it remams for America ouce more to 'outHerod Herod.' But now that the sin, if sin li be., lies with onr cousins,
we are treated to elaborate articles on the diilicLUtie.s imp^'sed by tiie
Messrs. HerreshofE, without one word of castigarion for the fact that
those difficulties have been imposed. The truth is that in America the
latest 'bright partioulai-' must ever guide the jiubhc, and if the late
Mr. Burgess did that, all else was wi-ong; while if the HerreshoSs did
this, noQiing but tliis is right, for Hills' comes at a later date than
,

•iTwii.'"

The Yach tsman.

Messk.s. S. S. Th.iup & Co.. who are kao-.rn to -SA.re.si- .lxp Rtre,*m
readers as advertisers in our >'achtinK ad\ ei tiseuieut pages are iiard at
work fllhng a contract to supply 5,(}i}0 flags for rhe World s Fair —.4dy_

below the covering board. The decks are of black walnut and
cedar, alternate strips." The dimensions of the yacht are as follows:
Lengthof keel, 28ft.; length over aU,35ft.; length of waterlme, 39ft.
draft of water, 28in. She will be driven by
6in. r extreme beam, 7ft.
an engine of 10 horse-power, vertical compound, keel condenser. The
nail

;

boiler will be of steel, 34m. diameter, 50in. high, with 150 flues of
and l}.Sin. each, and a speed of at least 10 miles p.er hour is expected.
The eath-e design, it may be added, boiler excepted, is the work of Mr.
Roblin, who will build another of somewhat greater size when the
vessel under notice has been completed.—Port Tack (Belleville, Can.)
The St. Augustine Y. C. saUed its first race of the year on March IB

the times being:
SLOOPS.
Corrected.

FroUc

.1

First prize,

50 12
52 02
03

$m

Second

prize, f 10
Third prize, $ 5
Ponce de Leon and Genevieve, no time taken, entrance fee, f2, re-

Mamie

1

Idle Wilde

1

,53

funded.

,

of the date of the race,
Shotdd any foreign vacht be in our waters '.during next summer, 1
beg to reserve the right to ahow any one or all of such vessels to enter
Ogden Goelet.
for this race. Very respectfully,
New York, Feb. ~7.
Secretarji-Oddie was requested to write to the Board of Aldermen in
favor of retaining the summer ferry to Bay Ridge. The following
gentlemen were elected to membership, making the total number of
members 913: Henry L. Hotcbkiss, John G. Gibbous, Henry A. Carey,
William James, Richard N. Young, Henry G. Campbell, J. G. Richardson, J. Norman Whitehouse, John Fox. .Jr., J, G. DeForest, Jr., Chas.
P. Buchnuau. Dciavan Bloodgood.U.S.N.; Robert A. Grannis, Oliver H.
P. Belmont. Oswald Sanderson, Edward T. Hunt, Harry S. Kingsley,
James A. Wright. Jr., Wilhara Coverley, Theo. C. Zerega, Lotiis C.
Clark, D. Crawford Clark, Richard Kalish. Capt. John R. Bartlett, U.
Henry B.
S. N. J. E. Reyburne, Capt. Francis J Higginson, U.S.N.
Howell. Dudley L- Pickman, J.ames l-tutherford, Jr., Mayhew AV.
Bronson, O G. Jennings. Brayton Ives, Richard H. WiUiams. Samuel
Jr.
A.
Garland,
T. Peters, William A. Parke, John H. Cole and James
;

;

Large Cutters of the Past.
At the time when the Maria was filling the imaginations

young

of

fact, yachting -svas only a dawning pastime in the United States hi 1844— the '-Ijitr Alarm" cutter in
this country had au equal hold on the minds of our yachtsmen; but
the Alarm was a very different style of craft to tlie Yankee chpper,
and was a sort of cross between the revenue cruiser and the smuggler
of the period. She was of 193 tons, Thames measurement, although
of only 79ft. load line, her beam being 24ft. She had very taunt spars
and large sail spread. A comparison of some lai-ge cutters of the last

American yachtsmen—as a matter of

half century will be intei-esting:

L.W. L. Beam.

,

m

;

One

m

.

.fudging from present appearances there will be two, if not more,
additions'to the local pleasure fleet this year, but they will be small
steam craft, not sailing yachts, in which our people took so much
pride and pleasure a few years ago. Both will be by the same designer, Jlr. "Jack" Robbin, a mechanic of much ingenuity and skill,
who has tm'ned his attention to yacht designing and building with
very promising results, as shown in his first effort, a small steamel?
for Mr E. B. Burnell. of this city. The hull, which has been planked,
caulked and painted, is of a handsome model, which promises both.
Sliced and stability, the bow being fine on the waterlme, and carried
up to a half chpper stem, while the run is clean. In construction the
craft is light, yet strong. Her keel is oak, :3in.XSin., with keelsons
frames of oak; bent. l^^^in.X'^^n., 12iu. centers; garboardis
.Sin X4in.
oak, IWin. thick; sheer strake iiu. thick, also of oak; planking of
white cedar, 1 ki. thick. All fastenings are galvanized screws, not a

Maria

Ft.
79.0
97.0

Oimara ....

9.5.0

Ii-ex

83.6
81.0
87.0
86.4
83.5

Genesta.

Galatea

.

.

....

Iverna

Ft.
24.0
26.5
20.0
15.0
15.0
15.0
20.3
19.0

Total

Main-

Main
Boom.

GafC.

SaU
Area

sail

Area.

Ft.
73
95

Ft.
40
51
49

Sq. Ft.

68
73

48
45

3,696

81

51

4,.563

47

3,856

Rating
Y.R.A.

Y.R.A.
Sq. Ft.

5.100
5,850
8,960

130
190
150
106
104
1S4
144
lis

9,900
11,700
9,530
7,650
7,645
8,500
9,957
8,458

Mr. Clarke's big cutter will come somewhere between the Maria and
Oimara. and ^sdll possibly have a mainsad something like the former's,
so far as area goes; but most likely her total area will be much
this giantess in
smaller, as these are not days of long bowsprits.
any way approaches expectations formed of her, the Clyde-built
craft will have a hopeless chase after her over any CTiannel course.-

K

Field.

apathy which has

afflicted the larger
vacht clubs of San Francisco, the youn^ Corintnian Y. C. is planning
an unusually livelv season, with a frolic of some sort for evei'y ^^'eek
from April to October. The full programme, certainly a varied one,
is

marked contrast

to the

as follows:

April 32, opening day; April 23, cruise in squadron; May 6. rendezvous at Sausalito, reception at S. F. Yacht Club house: .May 7, cruise
in squadi'ou accompanying S. F. Y. C. fleet; May 13, cruise to Vallejo;
May 14, return; May 30, annual regatta; June 10, rendezvous Corte
Madora Creek (R.R. bridge, "jinks tendered Eucinal Yacht Club;"
June 11, r. turn; June 24, annual summer cruise; yachts not pai-ticipating in the annual summer cruise will accompany the fleet as far as
No Nears; June 25, return; July 1, 3 and 3, cruise to Martinez, Suisun

Aug. 20,' return; Aug. 26, cruise to Petalmua Creek, rendezvous below
R. R. bridge, south shore; Aug. 27, return; Sept 9, channel cruise;
Sept. 17, race; Sept. 23, rendezvous Corhithian Cove: Sept. 24, Corinthian games; Oct. 7, rendezvous Paradise Cove; Oct. 8, return; Oct. 14,
closmg day.

New

Yachts.

The Paine hoat is now well in frame and the work is going ahead
smoothly. The Stewart & Biunei^ boat has been laid down at Pusey
made. She will be
& Jones's vai'il, in Wilmington, and the moulds her
sails.
The bad
rigged by Billman. and Wdsbn & Siisby will make
weatherhas interfered with the work on Navahoe. but the ic'sing
will soon be completed. The Rogers boat is about; plated up, and the
north
shop.
Last
week
in
the
keelofthe Blorgau boat has been laid
the shop was cleared by the launching of the Ha v den sreaiaer Louise,
102ft., and the stock yacht, 92ft. long, the Kalolah, as well as the Enterprise launch.
,
„
At Lawley's yard the steamers and smaU boats are rapuUy neanng
completion.
1

,

Fh-st prize, $85

57 02
58 08
entrance fee. $3, refunded.
1

'.

".

'.'.'.'.

'.

'.

'.'.'.

Second

prize, $10

Third prize, $ 5

1

Nena, no time taken
Miranda, schr., is now ready for sea but has not left New London.
Her crew was shipped on March 23, and on the same evening a flght
occurred on board, the police being eaUed in and two of the new men
flnallv discharged. On Fridav another mishap occurred; the captain's
son, Alexander Betts, 17 years old, had with him a friend, Harry McCaffrey, of New Ha e'li. Yoi mg Fsetts picked up a loaded pistol in the
cabin and pointed it at his friend Kith the command to "throw up his
hands." When he jnilled the trigger a baU struck McCaffrey in the
\

Capt.
right cheek, wounding him seriously. Betts was arrested.
Riehai-d C. Hooker Avill be in command, with Capt. Betts as navigator.
The vacht wiU sail as soon as word is received from Mr. Coleman, who
Mr. George Cormack, who intended to sad in her,
is now in Florida.
win not do so. She will probably go by way of Cape Horn.
The AVilliamsburg Y. C. has elected the following offlcers: Coin.,
WiUiam Martain; Vice-Corn, Theodore Meyer; Post Capt., Larry
Rice; Sec, George Siemes: Asst. Sec, Henry F. Huper; Treaa.,
Alfred Smith; Meas.. William Rexter; Judge Advocate, James Clifford; Steward. John Tawes; Sergt. at-Arms, Cabel Barker; Board of
Trus.. Joseph Northrup, Wilham Stebbins, Patrick Monahan, Melville

Waters. John Essman; Reg. Com., Gus F. Burkard. Henry Huper,
George Belk, Jr., Thomas EUson, Edward Brown; Delegates to N. Y.
Y. R. A., Henrj' Roth, James Schuessele.
The annual meeting of the Owasoo Y. C of Auburn, N. Y., was held
on March 21, and the foUowiug officers and committees were elected:
Com,, F. I. Allen; Vii^e Com., G. C. Smith; Sec'y andTreas., O. Strong;
Meas., D. Beardsley. Regatta Committee, C. E. Thorn, N. B. Burr, \V.
R. Hopkins, C. N. Chedell. Canoe Committee, E. Jennings and F. G.
Jones. The club is in a prosperous condition, and has decided to otfer
some valuable prizes for this season's races. There are several ad
ditions to the fleet this year, and the members are looking forward to
the races with increased interest.
The annual meeting of the New Bedford Y. 0. was held on March 21,
thefoUowing officers being elected: Com., Frank C. Haskell; ViceCorn., Edward M. Whitney; Rear Com., John B. Rhodes; Sec, Alfred
S. James. Treas., F. A." Booth; Directors, R. H. Morgan, B. B. Anthony, E. B. Hammond, H. K. Snow, Horace Wood, Charles R. Allen,
E. P." Haskell, R. A. Terry. A. W. Holmes, A. W. Forbes, Fred R. Fish.
The club has a membership of 158 and a fleet of forty-flve yachts, with
a cash balance of S600. A contribution of $20 to the Cuttyhunk fund
was authorized.
The Bayonne City Y. C. has filed articles of incorporation at the
county clerk's offlce. the incorporatoi-s being the board of trustees—
Wflliam Elsworth. Edward Van Buskirk, PhiUp Mooney, Frank Elsworth and Philip Van Buskirk. The followmg delegates have been
chosen to tiie Wow York and New Jersey Yacht Racing Association:
Edwin H. Bennett, Capt. Joseph Elsworth and John O'Neill. The
club was organized last year and a smah club house built on an island
in New York Bay just oft the Bayonne shore at Thirty-sixth sti-eet.
The Toronto SkilT Sailing Club has elected the following offlcers:
Pellatt; Vice Com.. T. A. E. World; Capt,, A. Skmner;
Com., H.
Hon. Sec'y, F. C. Paterson; Hon. 'Treas.. W. E. Feusom; Hon. Meas.,
A. R. Taylor. Executive Oommittee-R. Livingstone, E. Apted, E.
Webb, J. Buchanan, A. Cook and Wm. Anderson. Sailing Committee
C. F. Bunbury, D. World, T. Saulter, F. Stoddart aud F. Flannery.
House Committee—A. Pi-ice, A. Livingstone, L. Levy, W. Edwards
and R. H. Northcote.
At the annual meeting of the Plymouth (Mass.) Y. C, on March 21,
the following ofBcers were elected: Com., N. Morton; Vice-Corn., T.
N. Eldridge; Fleet Captain, H. P. Bailey: Sec'y, A. L. Barnes; Treas.,
G. E. Benson; Meas., C. F. Bradford. Executive Committee, N. Morton,
D. Bartlett, A. L. BaUey, W. T. Ekhidge, A. O. Fay. Regatta
Committee, N. Morton, T. N. E]drid,ge, A. O. Fay.
The Cedar Point Y. C. has elected the following officers: Com., K.
C. Eno, M. D., sip. Imperia; Vice-Com., Edward Thome, sip. Commodore; Sec, W. 31. Thomas; Treas., Edwin C. Smith; Meas., O. J.
Allen; Reg. Com., A. D. Sanford, O. J. Allen and E. C. Smith. The
opening regatta will be sailed on May 81. The club may hold monthly
races through the season.
Thomas A. Welch, of the tug F. W". Dievoe, who was convicted of
manslaughter in the second degree on Oct. 30, 1891, for smking the
yacht Amelia, and who was released on bail through the efforts of the
Association of Licensed Pilots after being sentenced for five years, has
been surrendered by his surity a.nd re-ai-rested. It is alleged that he
was about to leave for Chicago,
The steam vacht Emfly, .Jacob Pulver, of Albany, has been hauled
out on Wintringham's ways for general repau-s, including engine aud
boiler. On the morning of Mai-ch 19 she was discovered to be on fire,
and the inside and deck were badly burned before the flames were extinguished. Oriva. cutter, was lying on the ways beside her, but
escaped without injury.
The Phdadelphia Y. C. has announced the followmg flxtm-es for
the season of 1893: Opening cruise. May 27. Annual regatta, Mou
day, June 5. Open re.gatta, June 17, open to loft, open boats. Club
cruise, June 80 to July 13. Pennant race and sweepstake, Jtdy 15.
Open race, all classes and all clubs, Saturday, Sept. 16.
The Cleveland Y. C. has elected tbe foUowing officers: Com George
Gardner: Vice-Oom., Percv \V, Rice; Rear Com., W. H. Huntington- Sec'y and 'freas., J. t.i. i.lardner; Regatta Committee, W. P.
Francis. W'lUiam Db SIoV and Luther Alleu; House Committee, P. P.
.

M
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,

W

W. Radder and C. W. i:clly.
At the annual meetmg of the Olymriic Y. C, of Brookl.yn, on March
the following officers were elected: Com., Geo. Harkins; ViceCorn., F. H. Bohland; Rear-Com.. James McNamai-a; Sec'y, R. Orr;
Fm. Sec'y, A. MuUer; Rec. Sec'y, James Burns; Treas., Wm. Dement;
Wright,' E.

20,

YACHT NEWS NOTES.
The committee of the Chicago Yachting Association has submitted
the following proposition t... the Wtn-ld's Fair management: Your
committee respectfully subiuits that the only available location for a
yacht harbor is a portion of tlie iM'escut outer liarlior and includes the
erection of a breakwater on a line 1 -JfjUft. east of the present dock
line— the breakwater to extend l.oUiifc. noi-th from a point opposite
Park row, thence running west to tbe shore, leavms,'a gap in tlie latter
portion for an entrance. This would produce a basin in \\^hieh about
500 yachts could safely mooi' in -any weather. 'i\mr committee has
called on many of the gentlemen connected Avith the merchant roarine
and is assm-ed that thev are lieai tilv in favor of this plan and that it
conflicts in no wav with their interests. A coi\v of the original author"
F.v: >'"i-!i ion (lonipanv, showing the right
ity of the World's" Coiund:
li<is been furnished us by Capt.
of the company to put
l-'resideut Higiubc'tiiani, of the
Marshall. Corps of Eng:
rii intej-vied by your committee,
an ExpobiM
World's O'l
rhe Chicftao i acjiLci,;: and Rowing Association make
and r^,,-...lit of the necessity 'requirement's, cost and plans of
sulimirted to the Fair directors,
-jiis i.-'i^tiiiu. tu
•ii
otlier data as tins Associ;i ri. >ii imu vIimtc bearing
'ii,-i[,g the
.tatements .showing tlie nutjiMr
on this subject,
.^e present
last five ycai s of utflcient violence to eudati.L;.'!
I'Ceotion to
.
harbor have been secured as evidence of the ne-: .getlier wath
the yachts wliich will \dsit us duvms: the couuug sea. ^-u.
other data for the use of the Association, relating Ui the cost and construction of i:he harbor— which is unnecessary to embody in this rsport. Your eiiinmiftee recommends iliat the efforts of the Associelided Solely in tui.-4 difeA^tion at che pi'esent lime, as being
:iti..n lie
tlie only teasifile pl.in of sepuriug adequate protection with the limited
tune at oui- thsposal.
'
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Corinthian Y. C. of San Francisco.
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Meas., L. Hohorst.
The Carolina Y. C, of Wflmiugton, N. C, has elected the following
i'om., Geo. W. Kidder; First Capt.. Geo. D. Parsley; Flag
Capt H. L. Feiinell; Purser, J. McR. Cowan; Meas.. D. McRae; Marshal H. McL. Green; Governing Board, W. R. Bai-ksdale, F. A. Lord
and W. N. IlaiTiss.
The Southwark Y. C, of Philadelphia, has elected the following
Com., James Irvm; Vice-Cam., J. M. Crean; Rear Com., A.
officers:
Bennett; Treas., Isaac Sharp; Sec'y, J. R. Stevens; Asst. Sec'y, Robt.
Marsh: Steward, John Snyder.
The Mobile Y. C. is [ji eparing to bufld a club house, and has appointed a committee to .select a site. The club is greatly interested in
a proposed race between the 46ft. Nepenthe, of Neiw Orleans, and the
Annie, a club boat.
The final smoke talk of the Fall River Y. C. took place on Nov. 20,
31r. Jefferson Borden, the yacht desiKticr, talking on the subject of
the challengers and defenders of the Ainerica's Cup.
Alert, schr.. J. N. Luning, arrived at Staten Island on March 34, in
charge of Ciipt. Corkum. "She loft Bermuda on March 15, the whole
passage from Gibraltar taking 41 days.
Hazard, sloop, of Newburyport, has been sold by Messrs. Moody
and Piei-ce to G. P. Wadleigh, of Portsmouth. The yacht is well known
on the Eastern coast as a racer.
Jlargnerite. sclu-., R. S. Palmer, will haul out at Lawley's this week
prepa.fatorv to htiing out and will take part in the naval parade at
officers,

.

^Norfolk.
CTCrtrudc;, sloop, built for

Arthm- Q. E^-le, N, Y. Y.

the late II. B. Pearson, has been acid to
who has renamed Uer Zingara,

C.*
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FOREST AND STREAM.

Sagamore, steam j^acht, Edgar Scott, arrived at Matanzas on
from Nassau and sailed on Nov. 18 for Havana.
Conqueror, steam yacht, sailed from Savanah on March 31 and
reached New York on March 25.
Rosalind, cutter, the Burgess 30-footer, has been sold by H. F. Smith

-Nov. 11

Ayer of Boston.
Chaos, cutter, the 30-footer designed
sold to a Portland yachtsman.
to Frederick

Liris,

cutter has been sold

Seawanhaka C. Y.

by

C.

Phillips,

has been

W. Wetmore, to "Walter Tuckerman,

C,

Iroquois, schooner, returned to

Southern

by Mr. L. M.

New York on March

SI,

from her

cruise.

Crusader, schr., Messrs. Swift and Goodwin, will be altered and overhauled at Poillon's,

The Audubon Y.

New

O. has been admitted to membership in the

7
6

Cincinnati Kiflemen.
CiNcnwATi, O., March 26.—The Cincinnati Rifle Association held its
Jregular practice shoot at its range to day and made the scores as apipended.
Conditions, 200yds., off-hand, at the standard target:
Hindele
9 8 9 9 7 7 8 10 9 10—86
10—87
10 10
6

6799 10 998
989 7—87
9898
8 7 5 7
10—77
7
8
8—72
9848457778
10 54996 7—71
7 10
9—83
6978
10
987 7—81
99 9 96889 10 10-87
7-84
7 9 9 8 10 8 10
9868
10
66 9—78
89669
8 5—77
789567977 7—72

Xouis

10
9

9

9

6

10

iPayne

9

WeMIHger

9

6

9
10

8

9

9

7
10

JBrumback

9
9

forwarded to the Chicago Verein, to change the programme so as to
have the festival held from one to three weeks continuously. The request of the New York shooters accomplished little, however. The
only modification that the Chicago management would consent to was
to add one day in the week to tiie programme, making two days per
week, Sunday and Monday, and restricting the length of the festival to
three months, from June 1 to Sept. 1.

The impracticability of holding a shooting festival for three months
(two days per week) continously was so apparent to all, that on motion
of Mr. Schmitt, of the Manhatten Bund, it was decided that the New
York societies would not participate in the Chicago festival.
The decision of the meeting in the Chicago matter having been
settled, the next question to come up was, shall the New Yoflc socities form a new Bund for the purpose of holding a festival in New

York

7

A

Eandel

8

5 10

8 10

AVeiuheiuier

7

9 10

7

7 6
6 10
6 10
9 6 10
10

9

7

868
868
6

8
7 10

4—73
4—78
8-80

565677
9559986 10—72
8—73
63824663
4—52
944642
7—49
58886 888 8—72
7—71
6—75

Hull

4 10
10

DangUniaii

3
10

7

5

9

3

9

6

4

9

7

5

6

7 10
10 7

9 10
6

7
9664
5

5 10 10

fi

9
10
8

9
9

4

8

8

6

6

6

5
10

889

788

'See

Brube

679788
567
7440S5614
554048356
865560690
424744638
25003 24

2^agel

PiUtlioff

8

3

thmg

H

Kruse.)

to come of prolonging this discussion. The one
that the public cares to see is an actual standing up at the score.]

Wasuin&ton Park,

Central Schuetzen Corps.
New Y^ork City, March 23.— The New York

June 20-21.—South Dakota State Sportsmen's Association tourna-

DRIVERS AND TWISTERS.
Score:

where some of the members get a little winter practice. The
was a Maynard and ammunition the long rifle .22 cartridge, and
the shooting was in presence of H. E. Tuck of the club.
J. P. M. Green. Sec'y.

rifle

Excelsior Rifle Club.
Gbbenvillk Schuetzen Park, Jersey Ciity, March 22.—The Excelsior
Club opened the season of 1893 with an informal shoot here this
afternoon, weather conditions being anything but favorable for good
scores, a strong southeast gale driving heavy banks of rain-laden
clouds in from the ocean, which made the fight very changeable and
tricky. However, the sI j io'h- ^ made the most of their opportunities
i'airlj^ good scores.
and succeeded in put!

Rifle

i

i

The following scorn;,
per score, possible 850. uisrajj!:e
JChanning, Stevens .25-20
L P Hanson, Ballard .38-55
John Speicher, Ballard .38-55
O J Boyce, Ballard .40-65
James Hughes, Ballard ..32-'10
.

W

,

_

nits of the day's practice,

10 shots

;-iiijj'ds.:

19 21 14 21
23 21 31 22
22 22 18 21
23 22 21 16
15 21 19 16

21 24 21 23 .25
21 21 2;i 23 19

22—310
14-207

17 19 22 19 22 21—203
24 17 21 18 33 14—199
23-18 17 34 23 19—194

Excelsior Rifle Club.
The regular weekly gaUery handicap shoot of the Excelsior Rifle
Club of Jersey City for the class medals was held at the club's headquarters on Tuesday evening, Blarch 21,
The following appended
scores were made by the members in their resiDective classses:
First Class.
349
J Hennessy, 238+4
346
Second Class,
230 T Hughes
339 J Hughes .
Third Class,

W

J Speicher, 243+6
L P Hanson, scratch

OL Pinney
J O Boyce
337- [-6

3:33

243

223
221

R H DufE^ scratch

230

Port Chester Rifle Club.
Port Chester, March 25.—The fofiowing scores were made at the
regidar weekly shoot of the Port Chester Rfifte Club, 200vds. off-hand-

Rudd

Smith

7
7

Bell

6

Boeger
Kiernan

6

2

6

3

McNeU

3

H

The call for a meeting of delegates from the various shooting
societies in and about New York, to take place on Ji'riday evening,
starch 24, at 12 St. Mark's place, was responded to by representatives
from a large number of the societies. Tke foUowing societies were

represented at the meeting; The New Y^ork Schuetzen Corps, New
York Central Schuetzen Corps, New York City Schuetzen Corps,
Zettler Rifle Club, Newark Shooting Society, Brooklyn Schuetzen
Corps, Williamsburg Schuetzen Corps, Manhatten Schuetzen Bund,
Albig Rifle Club, Austrian Schuetzen Corps, Hoboken Schuetzen
Corps, New York Schuetzen Bund, Independent Germania Schuetzen
Bund, Harlem Schuetzen Corps. Ex-Capt. Fred Cook, of the New
York Schuetzen Corps, was chairman of the meeting, and in the absence of Mr. G"S Nowak. the secretary of the previous meeting, Mr.
C. F. Roedel, secretary of the New York City Schuetzen Corps, was
elected to fill the vacant chair.
After the minutes of the previous meeting had been read and
adopted the object of the present meeting was laid before the delegates by the chauman. The previous meeting of these delegates had
been caUed for the piu-pose of deciding whether the shooting societies
of New York would respond to the invitation of the Chicago
Schuetzen Vereln to take part in the Columbia Festival at Chicago

summer or not.
The prospectus of the shooting programme, as submitted to the
meeting, was in so far as the prizes went, very satisfactory, the prizes
being liberal. But there was one feature of the programme that was
decidedly unique. The prospectus proposed to have the festival open
on a Sunday and close in the evening, and remain closed untU the following Sunday, when It would open again as on the first Sunday, to be
closed again in the evening, and thus it was proposed to carry on this
festival thi-ough the Sundays of six months. This f eatm-e in the pro
gramme was a stiunbling block from the outset, and a request was

5 9
8 10

7 10
8 10

9 10
8 8

9

9

9-84
7—80
6—68
4 7—63
6 2—56
3—55
9

5

95885957
7
95648494
5
9

5

9

6

5

3

9

7
7 10

Easter Prize Shoot.
The German Amei-ican Shooting

Society will hold an Easter shoot,
12 St. Mark's place, on April 2
24 prizes, open to aU comers;
25-ring targets, tickets 35 cents each, or 3 for
3 .shots per ticket;
two best tickets to count for the first 10 prizes.
Prizes: 4 gold medals: one prizeof
SiO, -^O and |S; two of $7, $6,
$5 and P; three of S3, .S2 and two of SI
Premiums for the most rings
made or tickets shot: 1st premium S5, 2d 34, 3d §3, 4tli §2 and 5th $1.

on the ranges of the society, at No.
and 3, The prograumie is as follow.s:

;

Bundes Fest and International Shoot.

this

9-95.

9 10 10 9 10 10 10 10 80 8

gallery

0 Thomas,

F. Baitjiann, Sec'y.

Gun Club tournament.

July 4,— Eastern New Y'ork Trap Shooter's League, tournament at
Amsterdam, N. Y,, under auspices of Riverview Gun Club. Rob't M.
Hartley, President,
Sept, 26-29,— Pennsylvania State Sportsmens' Association tournament
at Harrisburg, Pa, H, M, F. Worden, Cor, Sec'y.
Oct. 19-20,— West Newburg Gim Club fall tournament, at Newburg,

9th, J.

geuer.

D,

Jvfly 3-4.— Portland (Ore.)

Cen-

Jordan; lOth, H. D. Miiller; 11th, E. Berkmann. Point target:
1st. Gus Zimmerman; 2d, F. Schroeder; 3d,
H. Young: 4th.
D
Miiller; 5th, F. Schmidt; 6th, N. Brendel; 7th, G. Lowe; 8th, E. Berkmann; 9th, J. Foersch; 10th, W. Fayen; 11th, W. Bergener; 12th L.
Groth. Rmg target.— The best scores on this target were: 1st,' F.
Schroeder; 2d, F. Schmidt: 3d, H. Kroger; 4th, J. Reitweisner; 5th, E.
Richards; 6th, H. D. Miiller; 7th, H. Young; 8th, A. Rohde; 9th, J.
Dux; 10th, F. Bauraann; 11th, J. Jordan: 13th, C. F. Gennerich: 13th,
W. Feschmacher; 14th, H. C. Ganneman; 15th, F. Luhrs; 16th, H. Holsten; 17th, E. Berkmann; 18th, J. Lowe; igth, L. Groth: SOth, W. Ber

S,

June 28-39,— Summer tournament of the Peekskill Gun Club, PeeksN, Y. H, B, Wygant, Pi-esident, PeekskUl, N, Y.

kill,

tral Schuetzen Corps opened its season shoot for the year 1893 in this
parlc to-day. The attendance of the members was higldv satisfactory

to the board of officers. The shooting of Gus Zimmerman upheld
his reputation as a champion shooter. The champion medal went to
Gus Zimmerman; the first class medal to Aug. Rohde; the second
class medal to ex-Capt. C. F. Gennerich; the third class medal to H.
Holsten; the fourth class medal to W. Schneeweinweiss.

—

ment, at Vermillion,

IS likely

New York

League tournament, at Lan-

May 17-18,—West Newburg Gun Club spring tournament, at Newburg, N. Y.
May 23-25.— KnoxviUe (Tenn.) Gun Club toUi'Uament, $l,0OO added to
purses. Also valuable merchandise prizes.
May 28-25.—Mlnneapohs (Minn.) Gun Club tournament.
May 33-25.—Nebraska State Sportsman's Association, Omaha, Neb.
F. O. Parmlee, Sec'y.
May 25-26.—Putney (Vt.) Rod and Gun Club tournament.
May 30.—Eastern New York Trap League tournament, at Canajoharie. N. Y.
May 30.— Mnplewood vs. Union Gun Clubs, team contest at live birds,
at Maplewood, N. J,
May 30-June 1, Iowa State Sportsmen's Association, Clear Lake, la,
June
Sportsmen's Association of the Northwest, annual tourna-

ing, Rochester, N, Y,

1—23

he speaks of only advised the Miller Rifle Club to disband. Now as regards to our club shooting for money only, this is untrue, as the side
bet they generally ask for goes toward paying for refreshments, carfare, etc. Now we do not deny saying that in the event we would arrange a match with tlie Hudson Rifle Club, should we accede to their
request to bar our New Y"ork members from shooting in the match,
we would not have such a strong team as we are known to possess.
As far as that goes we can shoot a team against theirs of fifteen or
twenty men a side if necessary. We did not refuse to meet them in a
seven men team match for fear of them, but because we have never
made it a practice to shoot less than ten men a side. Another thing, I
will wager that I can name the party who gave the alleged information to the Newark reporter, and also that I can name the latter. It is
at the most only an outburst of long-concealed jealousy at the victory
of the Miller Rifle Club in the Fore-st and Stream's recent tom-nament,
by which the Miller Rifle Club won the New Jersey championship. The
reason Capt. Fischer refused to shoot a match with C. E. Bird a few
months ago was given in Forest and Stream at the time. Business
would not allow him the time to shoot the match, and furthermore,
Mr. Bii'd wanted to shoot thi-ee matches of 100 shots apiece for go a
side, then he turns around and says in Forest and Stream that the
stakes would be .^lOO a side in case a match would be arranged. KiucUy
publish and oblige,
Miller Rifle Club.
(J.

16-19.— Michigan Trap-Shooters'

sing, Mich,

S-'IO

The MiUer Rifle Club.
TToBOKEN, N. J., March 35.—-Ed jtor Forest and Stream: The reason
given in last week's issue of Foeest and Stream by the "Eagle" for
his statement some weeks ago to the effect that the Miller Bifle Club
was about to disband, I think is a very weak one. The Newark papers

[No good

barred.

AprU 35-27,—Third grand tournament of the Wilmington Rod and
Gun Club, WUmington, Delaware. C. C. Kurtz, Sec'y.
May 3-3,—Independence (Ind.) Gun dub tournament. Added money.
May 2-4,—Williamsport (Pa.) Gun Club annual tom-nament.
May 9-11.— Ohio Trap-Shooters' League tournament, Columbus, O.
May 9-12,— Saratoga Springs (N. Y,) Gun Club tournament.
May 16-17.— Manufacturers' Trap-Shooting Association, Lansing,
May,— ,—North Baltimore (Ohio) Gun Club Tom-nament,

,

6657879
98455275
583567668

Stegner

March.- Connecticut Trap-Shooters' League tournament, Park City
grounds, Bridgeport,
AprU 5-7.—Interstate live bird tournament. Dexter Park, Long
Island, H, A, Penrose, Sec'y, New London, Conn.
AprU 11-12.—Manufacturers' Trap-Shooting Association tournament,
Greensboro, N. C.
April 19-20.—Springfield (Ohio) Gim Club tournament.
April 19-31.—Waverly (Iowa) Gun Club tournament. Professionals

——

8—76
5—75
6—71
9—77
5 6G 9 99 5—72
7 6 8 5 9 5 10 10 8 6—74
9—61
6—60
5 6 10 3 10 5 7 2 5 9—61
7 9 8 9 8 9 8 7 8-79
10 0 10 7—78
78 7
10 79 8—74
6 4 1 8 6 5 3 7 4 5—19
1—34
0—40
4—44

10
10
10

If you want your shoot to be announced here,
send In notice like the following.:

ment at Victoria, B, C.
June 5-10, — Illinois State Sportsmen's Association, Chicago, HI,
June 13-16, —New York State Sportsmen's Association tournament,
at Rochester, H, M, Stewart, Cor. Sec'y, 413 EUwanger & Barry Build-

5

Simoit

FIXTURES.

May

Mass., Feb. 18.— Inclosed please find taisret made by J.
Busfleld, of the HaverhUl Rifle Club, in ofE-hand practice match. It
was made on the evening of Feb. 16., at 25yds. range, in an improvised

864 10 756

795 10
795 10

unless otherwise reported.

All ties divided

Mich.

Haverhill Score.

Ha ^'BEHiLL.

6—70
586774998 10—75
6—69

8 10

30, 1898.

Communications for publication relating to business
should be addressed to the Forest and Stream Pub. Co. If
addressed to an individual they loill be subject to delay in
that individuaVs absence.

in 1894.

This question brought Mr. F. Baumaun, secretary of the New York
Central Corps, to his feet He advocated the forming of a Bund, and
said that he, could guarantee the united support of the New York
Central Corps.
Mr. Baumann was followed bv Capt. Rehm, of the New York City
Corps; ex-Capt. Geb. Krauss, of the Williamsburgh Corps; Capt. Offerman, of the New York Corjis; Capt, Witte, of the Brooklyn Corps;
President Ad. Ludwig, of the STaiihattan Bund; these gentlemen
were all strongly in favor of a Bund, and as the last speaker resumed
his seat there were cries of '-Question!" from all parts of the room;
and upon the question being put to a vote it was unanimously decided
to form the Bund.
It was also voted to send out another invitation, which, it is hoped,
will reach every shooting society in the vicinity of New York. The
next meeting will be held at No, 13 St. Mark's place, on Friday evening, April 21.
This meeting wiU be of great importance, and upon its
result will in a large measure depend the success of the Bund.
From now until April 21 it wiU be well forjthe societies to canvass the
merits of all the prominent names who are likely to be brought for
ward for permanent offices in the Bund. The success of a Bundes
Pest rests principally with its board of officers.

6

8

[ifAKCH

Turtle

Bay

Rifle Club.:

A

few members of the Turtle Bay Club met at their headquarters,
in Forty-second street, on Thursday evening, March 23, for regular
practice. The following scores were made by the members competing;
10 shot scores, possible 250. distance 20yds.:
E Jantzer
246 245 245 WSteine
2-35 2-35 228
230 334 229 J Oberle
220 229 226
J Ochs, Jr
339 242 240
J GiOig
-231 236 211
llWalther
234 243 244

G

H W Tamm

G

Winans Trophy.
Mr. Theo. E, Bkoh. of Newark, N J,, has written to this office
formally withdra'viug his chaUenge to shoot for the Winans trophy
against W. E, Petty, the present holder, naming business obUgations
as the reason for this step, Mr, Beck adds: "I will withdraw and
make room for the other gentlemen, and later on I will enter into the
competition," Mr, Abe G, Heintz, of New Y'ork, whose challenge is
next in order, wUl be the next contestant. The match will take place
at 12 St, Mark's place, New York, Thursda)' evemng, April 13, and
some good shooting may be expected.
,

The live bird tournament of the Interstate Manufacturers' and
Dealers' Association to take place at Dexter Park, Long Island, next
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday promises to be one of the big events
of the season,
large number of New York, Ne^v Jersey and Pennsyl-

A

vania shooters have guaranteed to be on hand. The grand American
handicap, to the entries for which the Association will add 8900, will
have a big field of entries, Mr. Penrose being confident that the number
will exceed 50.
With 50 entries the first money wiU be $825, Entries
will not close until the shoot begins. It must be remembered that the
entrance fee has been reduced to $25, The handicaps wfll be from 33
down to 24yds, The boundary will be 3lyds, from each trap. Tenbore guns are barred. Twelve-bore guns must not exceed Slbs, in
weight. In aU except the above particulars modified Hurllngham rules
will govern. To reach Dexter Park, take Brooklyn Bridge. Union
Elevated Railroad to Alabama station. East New York, then electric
cars to grounds, or via Twenty-third street or Roosevelt street ferries.
At the supper shoot of the Onondaga County Sportsmen's Club at
IVlaple Bay, March 17, the teams were captained hy George Mann and
A. C, Ginty; 30 birds were used. The score stood: Captnin Mann's
team— G, Mann 28, G, Luther 28, D, M, Lefever 27, E, D, Hudson 22,
H. H, Lansing 21, A, E, Spangler 21, E, D. Robins 16. 0. Dugard 23, C.
Gardiner 12; total 198. Capt. Gintv's team—A, C, Gmty 24, C. Mowry
31, D. Walters 22, H. Ayling 20, 0, HoweU 12, W, E. Hookway 17, J.
Cool 23, Wm, Prellie 13, W. S, Barnum 24; total 176, W, T, Barnmn,
of the Maple Bay Hotel, provided the supper, and a good one it was.
The opening shoot for 1893 of the Connecticut Trap-Shooters' League
will be held oh the Park City Gun Club grounds, at Bridgeport, tomorrow and the projectors expect a big turnout. The main event
will be that at 30 targets per man, for members of league clubs.
There are twelve events in all on the programme, eight at 10 targets
each, three at 15 each and the league shoot, AU except the ,30-target
event and event No, 5, which is a merchandise shoot, wUl be under
the "Jack Rabbit" system. Targets wUl be 2 cents each.
The Roxborough Gun Club and the Forest Gim Club shot a match
at Roxborough. Pa,, on March 18, the teams comprising eleven men
each and each man shooting at 25 targets. The scores: Roxborough

—WiUard 24,

Hoagland 20. Taggert 18, Cowan 17, Brown 17, Eonis 16,
Free 16, Heffelfinger 16, G, Blondin 14, A. Weir 13, Evans 7; total 178.
Forest-Mills 23, Greenland 22, Hothersall 20, Wetzel 20, Rowencroffc
16, Bender 16, Morrison 15, Van Nort 14, Riotti 13, Foster 10, Smith 9:
total 177,

AU those wishing to shoot in the Grand American Handicap, which
takes place next week will please make their entries at once. This wiU
be by far the largest shoot ever held in America, and the man who is
fortunate enough to capture one of the three purses wiU have velvet
for the entire season.
The entries wiU close at end of first round.
Shooting commences at 10 o'clock.
At the monthly badge shoot of the WawasetGun Club, of WUmington, Del., the scores out of a possible 25 targets were: H. Buckmaster
22, I, Wrighl 21, R, MiUer 21, E, Camp 19, G, Huber 19. G, MiUer 18, F.
Martm 18, C, Springer 17, J, CaldweU 17, J. White 16, B, Melchoir 14,
J,

13.

A

is

Zettler Rifle Club.
The Zettler

Huber

The Central Gun Club, of Duluth, Minn., recently organized with a
charter membership of 25, The follomng officers were elected for the
ensuing year: J, W, Nelson, President; A. Harvey, Vice-President; H.
L. Heisler, Secretary; L, A, Gunderson, Treasurer.
The Mountain Brook Gun Club, of Lykens, Pa,, wiU hold a baU in
Odd Fellow's HaU on AprU 17, On the same day a shooting match
will be held, and the gun clubs of Tower City and WiUiamstown wUl
be present,
H. A, Penrose was in town last week looking after Keystone target
and Interstate Association business. He is well and heai-ty and confident of a big season for Keystone targets.
The annual meeting of the Garfield Gun Club, Chicago, wiU be held
in the club room of the Sherman House, Saturda.y, AprU 1, at 8 o'clock
full attendance is requested,
P, M,
Geo, H, Brown, Sec'y,
John Dixon, a veteran gunner of LawrenceviUe, Pa,, recently
defeated Ed Hickey in a 15-bu-d contest, kUlingj 14 to Hickey's 13, The
match was for S50 a side.
The WawasetGun Club, of WUmington, Del,, is wiUing and anxious
to pit a team of twenty of its members against a Uke team from any
club in the State.
President Eaton has presented a gold medal for competition to the
North Montana Fish and Game Protective Association,
C, W, Delp and C. H, ShappeU, both of Cressona, Pa,, wiU shoot a
35-bird match at the Long Run Hotel on April 4,
Harry Thurman, better known perhaps as "Old Father Time." was
looking up friends in Ne\v Yoi-k last week.
"V^TiitehaU, N, Y,, has a new rod and gun club, of which W. B. Travis
president.

The Laughlin Gun Club, of Wheelmg, W.

Club held it weeklv gallerv shoot at headquarters,
219 Bowery, on Tuesday evening, 3Iarch 21. 'The follomng appended
scores were made by the members competing for club prizes, 10 shot
scores, possible 250: M. Dorrler 24S, C, G, Zettler 245, R, Busse 247,
Henry Holges 317, G, W. Plaisted 346. Fred, Schmidt 245, B, Zettler
344, B, WaltherSig, G^us ITijwftls^,
B. fingel 843, F.
Koss 240, J.
Rifle

C

Va,,

has begun

its

season's

shooting.

Don't forget the Interstate at Dexter Park, Long Island, AprU

5,

6

and 7.
The WUmington (DeL) Rod and Gun Club is looking for new grounds.
The Diamond Gun Club, of Dayton, O,, has forty members.
C. H. TOWHSEND,

€8S
7
8

:

Mahoh

Algonquin vs. Union

No.

Hill.

cordial invitation by membeJ's of the Union Hill
to visit their new si'ounds at Guttenbers on the 33d inst., I
found myself after a 50 minutes' horsecar ride In the rain at the hosteh-y of genial bouiface P. Sullivan, contiguous to the grounds.
have had occasion before this to speak in favorable terms of the TJ.
H. G. 0. and its jolly members. It is one- of the few clubs that hold in
true sportsman horror the atrociou.s gambling rules of Hurlmgham

Having received a

We

(modifled or otherwise).

They

believe in standing at the score erect

hke gentlemen, with the gun held in a natural position below the
elbow, as sportsmen do in the field until the bird is on the wing. Tliis
style of shooting makes field and brush shooters —^the other, never, but
the contrary.
The capacious room soon filled up, men in rubber coats and boots,
with gun case and shell box tumbluig out from every car. We were
pleased to recognize and renew acquaintances with those true kniglits
of the trigger of years ago; Dr. Oris wold, J. P. Robertson, L. Brenner, F. G. Rinu and other old members of the Algonquin G. C. of
Weehawken. Several hot brushes did the old Jersey Gitj^ Heights G.
C. in her palmy days have with this redoubtable elula.
Alas for the glory of the J. C. H. G. C, She sleepeth soundly and
profoundly. Will old South Paw ever wake her up? She has still on
her muster roll names that in times past made her record so illustrious. Old Rehable Nos. 1 and 3 (t. e., Uncle Billy Hughes and Uncle
Billy Sieger), Drs. Bm'dett, Cumnn'ns and Yerrington, J. J. Maher, L.
Pahner and others. How long will it remain in its present state of
innocuous desuetude, as it were?
We soon ascertained the meaning of this great gathering. It was a
return friendly match for the bu'ds and a good time between these two
clubs, IJ. H. G. C. and Algonquin, 10 men a side, 10 birds each man,
Long Island rules (i. e., U. H. G. 0. rules) to govern, with exception
of the handicap, which, we regret, we did not get in full.
After a few of the usual preliminaries so necessarj' before undertaking any great or vital contest, the crowd proceeded to the club grounds
but a short distance from the hotel and just south of the race ti-ack.
The grounds are inclosed, with an ample club house with its necessary
Interior arrangements for the convenience of guns and gunners, but
with a very meagre platform in front, altogether too small for a rainy
day, especially of the equinoctial variety. The strings to the five traps
are as yet above ground and unconcealed, but later on, we understand, this live club proposes r,o have all the modern conveniences.
The match was called promptly on time, though the rain kept up
its cold drizzle and drove in the faces of the shooters almost to the
end of the match, but what cared these boys for that, they were out
for sport. Your correspondent having been very politely requested
to act as referee, faced the storm, J. J. Maher acting as trap-puUer;
the names of the scorers for each club we did not get. The bu'ds,
under the circumstances, were a good lot and some magnificent kills
were made by members of both clubs. But as is often the case, the
unexpected happened and some of the poorest work was done by the
best shooters, notably of the U. H. G. C.
T. Lancake succeeded in grassing but 5 birds, when he was counted
on for 10 straight; Sulhvan only 6 instead of 9 or 10; J. Berkery lost
one from not having his gun cocked. And Waller—good-natured Waller, he of the rosy hue and laughing eye— what an extraordinary run
of ill-luck followed him fi'om the first— drivers and snipe twisters
throughout, and many of these hard hit— considered good for at least
8 out of 10 birds Cat one shoot we attended there he killed his 10
straight), this time but 3 were gathered to Ids credit.
His second bird di'opped just inside of the fence to the left of the
traps, to all appearances dead, but upon the dog approachuig the spot
the bird was thi'own over the fence from the ontsiae by a boy. Some
.said afterward that the bird crawled through a hole in the fence.
Others intimated that the boy puUed it through fi om the outside.
What was the referee to decide? The bird had evidently been outside
the boundary, how or by what means the referee could not tell. He
called lost bird; was he right? Or should he beheve the boy did pull
pull it through, give the shooter the benefit of the doubt and call no
bird? It made little difference in the result of the match, for the
Indians were in good form, in full paint, and out-shot the Unions from
the start. The following is the score:
Algonquin.
Union HiU.
10
CWillmington
Henry Alten
9

R Brenner

J Waller

3
8

8

8

J Berkery
J Moylan
J B Codms
G WiUmington
Bernus

9

P

5
8
7

HGriswold....;
J P Robertson

H Kuhnast

A Johnson,

8

Chas Meyer
1, Brenner

8
8

FG Rmn

GGVanSchaick
C R Terwilliger

8
9

-No. 2, 10 singles, entrance fil:
1110111111—9
Miller

1101111111—9
1011111011—8
1110101111—8
1111010101—7

Scott

Quick
Park

Boone
3,

Pai'k

15 singles, entrance fl.SO:
lllOllUllllUl— 14

111111111111011—14
110111101111111—13
..111110011111110—13

Quick
MUler

Boone
Arch

lllUOOlllOllOl— 11
No. 4, 10 singles, entrance $:
1111111111—10
Quick
lllllOllll— 9
Miller
1110011111— 8
Arch
0011111111— 8
Warren
No. 5, 10 singles, %\ entrance:
Ai-chbald
Pai-k

Boone
6,

5—72

111101111111111—14
111011111111111—14

Bonham

.UllOOllOillOOl— 10
111011111101111—13

Quick
7,

HK

Harris

Edwards
Harris
Griffith

Edwards
Arch
Harris
Scott

Warren
Griffith

,

.1101100111—

llOlimOO—
OOllOUlU—
0010110101—5
1100000101—4

1110010110—6
1011011010-6
1001111000—5
0110110100—5

000111101001110—8
011010110100101—8
101101100011100—8
101010100001001—6

Scott

lOllOII 111—

Park
Boone

1111000111—7
1111100101—7
1010101011—6

Harris

1101111111—9
llOllllllO—
0010100111—5
0010010001—3

Whitlock
Clayton

EHK
Bonham

Park

E

HK

1111111111—10
llOllOlfOO- G

Boone

OllOlUllO—

WiUiamson

7

1111111111—10
1001001010- 4
1001011111— 7

Quick
.Arnold

Clayton

lOOUlllOl— 7
OllOlllOOl— C
1010011100— 5

Stroh

UlOOlOlU—

Park

1011101111—8

EHK
Bonham
Whitlock
No. 9, 10 smgles,
MUler

Boone
Bonhan

EH K

Quick
Whitlock
No. 10, 10

,

1111111111—10
1110011011— 7
.1110110110— 7
llOllOllll— 8

Quick

1111111111—10
1111111111—10
1111001011— 7
0001111010— 5

Bonham
Quick
WiUiamson

OOlOlOOlOl— 4

E H

K

Boone

No.

Clayton
Clayton
Matter

Warren
Harris
Carter

WaUace

0101111100—6
0011111111—8
OlllllllOl—
0011111111—8
0101001000—3
0101100111—6

singles, SI:

1111111111—10
lllllOllll— 9
OiOOOllOll— 5
lOllllllll— 9

Milled-

Boone
Park

!gl:

1111011111—9
1011100011—6
1011111111—9
0110101111—7
,.1111111001—8
1101101111—8

11 11

UU

1

0—

9

Stroh
Wlntlock
Matter
Clayton
Wallace

1111100000— 5
1111011110— 8

WOlllliOl—

7

0011101111— 7
0001010110— 4

iJoone

Bonham

lllOllllll— 9
1100111011—7
1110111111—9

Bonham 4, Granner

5,

Kane
Evaiid

Ai-mstrong
R T Clavton
Mercer '

'

1012- 3

112«—

Boone
Carter

Eley
No.

4,

Harris

EHK

Quick

niliUllO—9 Matter

Dayton

1101010011—6

'

—

0120—

5

Uve

02»l

Martin
Gardner

2110—3
0200—1
0010—1
010«—
0010—1
0110—1
1000—1

Marsh
McLaughhn

had nineteen

birds,

McHenry and Armstrong

—

Granner

Clayton
0211—;i Johnson
B White
l»21—
0022—2
11*1

Bonham
Pete,

McHenry

2112—4
1122—4
2212-4
1103—3

"Warren

entries

^2

and Buckwalter, Warren,
As an enterprising re-

killed five each.

porter of one of the local papers borrowed the score paper to make a
copy and faded to return it we are unable to give balance of scores.
The event of the day was the match between H. E. Buckwalter of
Royersford, Pa., champion of the State, and Thos. Eley, of Kingston,
Pa. Each shot at 50 Uve birds, American Shooting Association rules,
for §200 a side.
Nearly 500 people paid admission to the grounds and fuUy 600 were
present.
It has been several years since a match of this kind has
taken place here and it caused considerable excitement among sports
men. The scores are not very .high, but the birds were a fine lot
of selected birds for this match, and there was not a "duffer" or "no
bird" called during the match, and some were very "screamers."
Odds were offered on Eley from the start, but few takers. Buckwalter
lost the first 3 birds he shot, as they were undoubtedly a little faster
than he was used to shooting at, but he then settled down and out of
the next 47 missed but 2 birds, 5 others falling dead out of bounds.
Match between H. E. Buckwalter and Thos. Eley, 50 birds each, $200

a side:

HB

Buckwalter

•0011221«12222«3«22»21111— 18
111222011 12231 1 1023321221—23-41

T Eley

1112210120221121220122012—21
2021«01212022212«22112011— 19—40

Judge for Eley, E. H. Kniskern. Judge for Buckwalter, R.

T. Clay-

Referee, Dick Nyce.
Buckwalter used a 12-gauge Parker

ton.

gun with 3}4drs. American wood
powder, lygoz. No. 7. Eley used a Wilkesbarre gun, 12-gauge, loaded
with 3}4drs. E. C. powder, IJ-^oz. No. 7 shot, both barrels. Each used
the second barrel 22 times, and some of Eley's kUls with the second barrel were remarkable. Buckwalter made many friends by his gentlemanly conduct, and his shooting such a neryj^, uphill race placed him
somewhat higher in the estimation of many of tae shooters. Eley was
not satisfied with the result, and another match may be looked for.
He is an old time pigeon shot, and was at one time one of the best in
the country, but he was undoubtedly "not in form" in this match.
Tin's tournament wUl have the effect of forming a strong club here,
as this city has had no gun club in several years. An association wiU
be formed, suitable grounds selected and a strong team placed in the
field for the next State shoot.
W. Barbb.

First at Yardville.
Wednesday, March 23, were decidedly heavy,

The early hours of
the
clouds being dank and heavy and looldng as though rain might faU at
any moment. jUong about 10:30, however, the sun peeped through,
and until about 1 P. M. the weather conditions were good. About that
hour the sun disappeared once more and a disagi-eeable drizzle began
which lasted for a couple of hours. It was the disappointing look of
the clouds previous to 9 A. M., however, which frightened a number of
sportsmen of Pennsylvania and New Jersey and prompted them to
pass the day at business instead of raih-oading to YardvUle, N. J., to
participate in the Uve bird sweep arranged by that weU known expert '
Chas. Zwu-lein.
Despite the above drawbacks the shoot took place, and with a sufficient number of entries to make it an interestmg and hotly contested affair. Among the entries were Col. A. R. Kuser of Trenton
who is a member of the staff of Gov. Werts of New Jersey, and who is
one of the best military shots in the State; the great and only
"Dutchy" Smith of Plainfield, one of the crack feather rufflers and
saucer breakers of the Independent Gun Club; Ferd. Van Dyke, the
thin young man who is doing such fine work at the traps as "the representative of Von Lengerke & Detmold of New York; Mahlon Fox
"the shooting blacksmith" of Trenton; Thos. W. Morfey, boniface and
shooting expert of Paterson; Ed. and J. HUl, well known Trenton experts at botn trap and field work; Geo. Cubberly, one of the shooting
of Long Branch; E. O. Johnston, anoth«r Trenton man Charley
famUy
-rxr
TT.a
„
,
,
n-om;

.

,

.

•

.

Derts,
,

.

.

were ex-

.

pected btit they failed to appear.

The birds were a fine lot of flyers, a very small number only having
to be flushed, and these going well once they caught theh- wing^
Some of them were as fast and erratic in flight as any that ever left a
trap, as evidenced by the fact that no clean scores are shown. Van
Dyke capturing first money alone with 33 kiUs: second money went to
Geo. Cubberly on 22, while Hoffman pocketed third on 21. The shoot
was a big success and wiU be repeated in the near future. Below are
the detailed scores, the conditions being 25 Uve birds per man, §20 entry, thi-ee moneys, Hurlingham rules governing:

C Smith
E Johnston
F Van Dyke

0212121220012121012121120-20
2120110021122222»22201222—20
1121112212322121221n«021—23
•12111122131 1313120201112—33
0111002001211120102111120-17
102220111212012122.312220— 20

;

Cubberly

M Fox

T W Morfey
E HiU

n2103113122«32nil0»01.2— 20
200222020001 01 020201 1 3012—1
202332101211032,2321 22»222— 21

J HUl
Hoffman
J

W

101]1»101313m»w.
0212203220312202312203222—20
bird was filled with shot, but stUl managed to go outside to die. Hoffman's 23d was also hai'd hit, but after falUng just
inside the boundary managed to wriggle over the Une, giving bim a
dead out of bounds. Zwirlein became disgusted after having three
consecutive birds f aU dead out of bounds, and he withdrew.

A R Kuzer

Van Dyke's 32d

New

1000011111—
1111110111—9
1101101111—8
1110111111—9

Utrecht

Rod and Gtm

Club.

The regular monthly shoot of the New Utrecht Rod and Gun Club
was held on Saturday, March 23, at Woodlawn Park, Gravesend, L. L
The principal event was the contest for the Uve bird trophy, a handsome diamond badge, at 10 birds each, Hurlingham rules, the best
scores to count at close of the season. Five scored 10 straight and
divided first prize; W. F. Sykes with 9 took the second and G. Cropsey
with 8 the third. .Some lively sweepstakes foUowed. The scores:
J B Voorhees
M Van Brunt
6 Nostrand

1111231211—10
1111120200— 7
0l)02lllll2- 7

D C Bennett
WFSykes

1112121222—10

C Meyer
A A Hegeman

1212121121-10
1222111322-10

Sweeps:
J B Voorhee-s
M Van Brunt

G Nostrand.
D C Bennett

WF Sykes
C Mever

Wliitlock

3.

This was followed by the live bird sweeps under American Shooting
Association Rules.
No. 3, 4 Uve birds, entrance $3:
21^2—4 Randall
2100-2
Buckwalter
1111—4 Thomas
0201—2
Matter

A A Hegeman

11, 10 singles, Si:

MUler

Marsh

7

Whitlock
No. 8, 10 singles, 81 entrance:
Miller

No. 1, 10 smgies, $1: Buck waiter 10, Johnson 9, Boone 9, R. T Clayton 8, Marsh 8, Bonham 6, Mercer 6, Granner .5, Coolbaugh 4.
No. 2, 10 singles, $1: Buckwalter 9, Johnson 8, Warren 7, Boone 6,

CZwirlein

100110011011111—10
011111111111011—12
110011111111010—11
110111111111001-13

10 siugles, Si entrance:

SlUler

AVarren
The second day opened up very pleasant and the grounds soon began
to take on a lively appearance. The shooting was begun on targets at
the end of the grand stand, while the live bird traps were being arranged in the center of the ground or directly in front of the grand
stand. The grounds are perfectly level and nicely situated for shooting targets or five birds.
Among the visitors on this day were Mercer, Boone, Armstrong and
Bonham, of Bloojnsburg, Pa.; Spicer, of DanvUle; Buck waiter and
Johnson, of Royersford; R. T. Clayton, of Tamaqua; B. Clayton, of
Plymouth; McHenry, of Cambria; Evans, of Ashley; Eley, of Kingsston; Marsh, of Scran ton; Wells, of Wyal using. Pa., and a large crowd

G

15 singles, $1.50 entrance:

Jfiller

Boone
No.

E

Scott
1111111101—9 MiUer
lOOlllOOOl— 5 Harris
1010011111—7 Griffith
1111110011—8

Dick

No.

Lewis

llOlllUll—9

Warren

14
1

4

The Tournament at Erb's.
The Uve bird tournament scheduled for March 23, cannot be classed
howhng success so far as the attendance was concerned, and yet
it was a big success when it is considered that in a driving rain over
as a

300 birds were trapped between 2:20 and 5:.S0 P. M.. and that during
that time only five shooters were on the ground at any one time. The
day was a miserable one from anypomt of view, the rain not letting
up or an instant and there being just enough chiU in the air to malce
every one feel uncomfortable. The birds put up by John Brb were a
fine lot, flying hard even on this day, and what they woidd have done
on a clear, crisp day can only be surmised.
Those who braved the elements to have some sport were Samuel

Castle, Lieut.-Col. R. H. Breintnall and W. S. Cullen, of Newark; J.
of German VaUey: W. G. HolUs, of Harrison, and W. S.
Pierson, of Plainfield. The opening event was a .fl miss and out,. Che
original programme, being abandoned under the circumstances. Thfe
result is here shown:
Pierson
11110 Castle
0
Hoffman
12312
Then came a series of 6 bird sweeps, £5 entry, 2 moneys in each.
There were eleven of these, the moneys in ten being divided, the exception being in No. 1, when CuUen and Hoffman shot off miss and out
for second money. The detaUed scores:

W. Hoffman,

No. 1.
Tie.
No 2.
201213—5 11110 201002—3
01121»—
210102—4
121111—6
121112—6
Hoffman
221102—5 12112 200
Hollis
212133-6
111100—4
No. 4.
No. 5.
No. 6.
No. 7.
No. 8.
102222—5
OuUeu
22310.-4
102210—4
232380—5
102211—5
Pierson ....12100O—
010010—2
111321—6
121100—4
12100.-3
012121—5
Castle
232121—6
012331—5
130011—4
210110—4
110«01—
HoUis
112212—6
111311—6
112111—6
022110—4
No. 9.
No. 10,
No. 11.
Cullen
132120—5
000130—2
OOOIO.—
Pierson
102111—5
221122-6
110100—8
Castle
112111—6
121221—6
111211—6
HolUs
221101—5
131110-5
0222»1—
BreintnaU
111211—6
112022—5
Then came a miss-and-out on entirely nev/ lipes. The entry was $1
and a man who missed before kiUing three consecutive birds was entitled to re-enter.
Once a man got down three straight, however, and
then missed he was out of the race. The score:
Cullen
0
Castle
no
Pierson
22120 Cullen
ii220
Cullen
Pierson
Castle

,

Castle

HoUis

0

Hollis....,

Cullen

HoUis captured the pot on

10

Castle

0
his

second entry.

23311
.'20
"

Sportsmen's Club of "Worcester.
WoECESTER, Mass., March 21.—At a meeting of the executive committee of the Sportsmen's Club yesterday apian for the season's series
of shoots, as pr spared i.y a sub-committee, was adopted.
Accordmg to the plan, the men wUl win or lose according as they do
stronger work than they have done in the past. The weakest men in
the club may win the prizes if they show a greater improvement than
the stronger men.
series of twenty shoots of 30 targets per man is
to be held. The series will open Tuesday, AprU 11, and wiU continue
weekly. The shooting wUl be from traps, unknown angles, with lowscreens. The shooters are classified on a basis of their work of the
past five years. The men showing the greatest gain in percentage
over the percentage Imut of his class wiU win first. As the greatest
Improvement will naturaUy be among the poorer shots, the percentage
limit of the higher classes is about 10^ lower than the work of the men
while the Unfit in the lower class is slightly highei- than the percentage
of the men of the class. It is not as yet decided whether merchandise
or cash prizes shall be offered.
Each contestant is to pay an entrance fee of fifty cents for each
shoot. The money wiU constitute the amount of the prizes for the
series. There will be eleven prizes. Any contestant to win a prize
must be a club member, and must participate in ten shoots of the

A

series.

Prizes will probably be given for best five scores, and a second prize
for second-best five shoots. The classifications are as foUowsFirst cUvision— 70,<—M. D. Oilman, E. T. Smith, W. L. Davis
G
Larkin, W. R. Dean, C. H. Howe, E. B. Burbank, W. S. Perry, Charles

A

M

Griffith

;

1111111101— 9
0110001001— 4
0111111111— 9

Whitlock
Matter

Van Dyke Wins

Wilkes-Barre Tournament.

Scott
Ai-ch

Bonham

EHK

0111101111— 8
1111111110— 9
.1111111111—10
1111111111—10

Boone

9

Wilbjcs-Babbk, Pa., March 2Q.— Editor Forest and Stream: The first
trap-shooting tournament ever held in this city, took place on Friday
and 25, on West Side Park. The weather was
and Saturday, 31arch
all that could be desired for trap-shooting, and a large crowd of spectators and shooters enjoyed the sport. Tiie shooters from out of town
were E, D. MiUei-, of Sprmgfleld, N. J.; Scott and Peck, Northumberland; Quick and Boone, of Bloomaburg, Pa.; Edwards and Griinth, of
Georgetown, and the local shooters—Dr. Warren, E. H. Kniskern, W.
K. Park, E. Lewis, Hai-ris, Whitlock and Olayton.
First day at Keystone targets, 5 traps, rapid firing.
No. 1, 10 singles, entrance 81
1111111101—9
0111111111—9
1011111110—8
1110011111—8
1110110110—7
1111011010—7

12, 10 singles, .?1:

Quick

Sulhvan.
Jacobstait.

Park
Quick
Boone

2
3

287

7

W

H—77 T Lancake

MiUer

S41S

FOREST AND STREAM.

80, 1893.]

Gun Club

No.

35 3

C Furguesen
P Adams
C A Sykes

E Lohman,,,,,.,
E Lohman, Jr

01111U213—

9

O Fui'guesen
P Adams
C A Sykes
E Lehman
G Cropsey

E Lohman,

Jr

2212211121—10
2301310012— 7
2222001202— 7
2l2010212iJ— 7
1011121110— S
2200201001— 5

Cromi)ton, Charles Forehand.
Second division— 65;?—W. P. Bowprs, J. G. Rugg, E. T. Whittaker,
A. L. Gilman, Corren Doane, Edwai-d Walsh, 0. B. Holden, E. F. Swan,
W. E. Johnson.
Third division—eO-X-C. H. Colvin, H, D. Jourdan, H. W. Webber
E. S. Knowles, F. M. Harris,
B. F. Kinney, C. B. R. Claflin.
Fourth division— 55,'«—H. H. Qabeler, George McCleUan, A. W. Walls
M. P. Roach, R. C. WaUs, F. M. Houghton.
Fifth division— 50;?— Joseph Berteis, Fred Forehand, C. W. Walls
Charles Day, R. W. Robinson, L. E. Divoll, H. W. Smith.
Fast Day, AprU 6, an all-day tournament will be given.

A

'

Erie Gun Club.
The third shoot

by the Erie Gun Club took place on
Wednesday, March 32, at Woodlawn Park. Gravesend, L. I. Fifteen
members competed in the several classes for the club medal and class

W. Lair's was the only straight score of
he taking the medal. C. Detlefsen was second with 6. A Uvely
sweepstake shoot followed. The scores:

prizes for the best averages.
7,

C

W

H Dohrman
H Janskowsky

20211^

mM-A
'

"

H
M

J C Smith
G Marry att

CIeiss

D J Lynch

2211000-4
0001000—1
Sweepstake, $1, 3 moneys:

'"

\\\

C

H Plate

221213S-7
0020112-^
1311202—6
lOllOOl-^
1000000—
0220123-5

0200020-3

CLuhrsen

Ties.

C

122—3 02
020—1 120
110—2 1121
011—3 1110
201—2 10

Detlefsen

W Lair

J Plate
opiate

J Scharff

xies

G Humphrey

110—2
010—1

J C Smith

M
H

Elssasser

'.'.'.'..030-1

Janskowsky

123-3

llio
0
211
00

Eureka Gun Club of Chicago.
Chicago, March 23.—Mr. W. R. Morgan, secretary of the Eureka
of this city, to-day issues the following formal announcement to the members of that jirosperous organization:
Dear Sir—At a special meeting of the Eureka Gun Club, held on the
15th inst., it was decided to change location of our shooting grounds
from Tracy to Seventy-ninth street and Stewart avenue. These
grounds are only three blocks east of the Auburn Park depots of the
Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific and the Chicago & Eastern lUinois
railways, and right on the Auburn Park street car line, which connects with the State street cable at Sixty-first street.
For the coming season the members will be jiut into three classes
and a medal for each class, the medals to be of equal value. The
highest score in each class to win and wear the medal untU the next
regular shoot.
The member making the highest general average at
the end of the season in each class to win the medal for good.
The
highest general average to be determined at the end of the season by
taking the ten highest single averages that ma.y he made by each
the
in
each
class,
general
member
average of which to be the average
on which medals are to be awarded.
The regular shooting season wiU be every Saturday afternoon, commencing with the first Saturday m April and ending on the last
Saturday in October. The medal shoot will commence promptlj' at

Gun Club

Trains leave for Auburn Park as follows: From Polk street denot
on O. & E. L, 11 and 11:45 A. M., 1 :10, 1:45, 2:50 and 3:25 P. M On the
C, R, I. & P.. 11:15 A. M. and 12:15 and 2:50 P. M. If not convenient to
take any of the above trams then take the State sti'eet cable or the
elevated road and transfer at Sixty-first to Auburn Park cars. These
run right to the ground. It is hoped that every member will be
present at the

openmg

shoot.

Ryan

Defeats Fleishman.

match at 30 birds each, 28yds. rise, for SlOO a
Al. Heritage's groimds, on March 23, the princinals

contested

side took place

12211—5 12131—5 21121—5
21121—5
21120—1
21211—
21212—5 20123—4 03121—4 13112—5
12102—4
12111—5 22102-5 21121—>5 11121—5 ..'
12000-2 21021-4 23131—5
,..,.s0102—
21120—4 21010—;i 21211—5 01211—4
00110—3 22012-^ 11113—5 00101—

Class 'V
1210001—4
Lair
1210110—5 J Scharff
0230011—4 C Detlefsen
Class B.
0202112—5 G Humphrey
0200300—2
Victor
2022200—4
Elsasser

Plate

J Plate

A HOTLY

22102—1

of the season

on

being the old veteran "Jack" Ryan and R. Fleishman, both of Hackeasack. The match was shot in the afternoon and the birds were a
.splendid lot, there being not a laggard among them. Fleishman
held
a lead on the 13th round, but from this on he remained just far enoueh
behind the veteran Ryan to give the latter confidence. The seoi^s

foUow:

Ryan
Fleishman

011102002121121110200100111223—21
111110220111X102001110002210211—19

After the above match a side shoot for 85 a side took nlace oetween
bfttw«wn
^
Fleishman and Neaf Apgar, the result being:
Apgar
,1111-4 Fleishman,,

...,,,,.,110(^-3

.

FOREST AND STREAM.
A

Suggestion to Amateur Pigeon Shooters.

"While I have not made it a study, I venture to assert that the preponderance of lost hu-ds as disclosed by the Forest and SxRKAJt's
patent pigeon type will be found to be right-quartering birds. And it
comes into my mind to say a few words about this subject, because I
have just b6en looking at the score of the match between Mr. Hoffman
and Captain Anson in the issue of Feb. 23. It is not for thehkes of me
to be criticising the shooting of either of these gentlemen. I suppose
either of them could beat me in a match for the simple reason that I
should probably be afraid to unbuckle my gim in their presence; but,
nevertheless, I have shot at many a pigeon at the trap, and have found
out a good many things by experience that, if good shots were more
prolific writers, I might tave found out at less cost of time and
patience.

He

is

though the low-flying straightaway bu-d

is

the bane of amateurs althe hardest of all birds, to
kill.
The trouble is, we don't know how to hold on the right-quarterer.
For example, Mr. Anson n^issed say 25 birds in his match. About 15
of them were right-quarterers. If he had killed the same ratio of the
right-quartering variety that he did of the others, he woiild have been
a 90 bird man in this match, and probably he will say to himself if he
reads this, "Yes, and in many another match as well.'" One-third of
his birds were of this sort, and he missed one-half of them. Of course,
his killing a fair proportion of these birds would not have brought
his score up to quite the 90 mark, but the being on better terms with
himself on that account, would have made his other birds that much
surer that he would have killed 90. Not that the Captain is not a good
shot. It takes a mighty good shot to get 76 when he is missing onehalf of all his right-quartering bu-ds.
For a good while I experienced similar difficulty with this kind of
flyer.
That is, I had the same trouble with all of mine that the
daptain had with one-half of his. I missed them all. When I swung
my gun around on them, I swung it away from my cheek or at least
away from the proper line of sight. I either sighted with the wrong
eye over the corner of the breech of my gun, or I just didn't look over
that end of the gun at all. I tried holding my cheek tight against the
stock of the gun, but it didn't woi-k. "Lost bird for Kennedy." I
tried increasmg the lead. Same result. One day a very successful
amateur a thoroughly even-shooting pigeon shot said in my presence, "I used to aim over the left side of the breech of my gun and
miss them, but I changed my plan and now I always aim at a right
quartering bird over the right corner of the breech. This makes Tne
give them just the proper amount of lead, and I generally get them."
He might truthfully have said that he always got them. I knew that
was not a good plan for everybody, but it made me think that the
trouble was as I have stated, viz., the aiming over the middle sight in
front but over the left corner of the barrels in the rear. After that,
when I had a right-quartering bird, as I thi'ew my gun up I also threw
my body around so as to make him a good deal more of a straight
away bird. If he quartered sharp in toward me I quartered too and
and he became mine. After that I killed 23 out of 25; 25 out of 27; 23
out of 25 and 24 out of 25 consecutively, but on successive Saturdays.
I shudder to think how badly I had been shooting before that.
The second suggestion came from a famous pigeon shot in my part
of the country and it was simply this: "When you go to the score and
throw up your gun to shoot, do it with a death grip and with all the determination that you would evince if you were going to jump over a
ditch." Now it occurred to me that there was something in this, too.
A man just couldn't jump over any kind of a ditch in the careless,
loose-jointed way in which a great many amateurs shoot at the trap;
and nobody thinks it is easier to kill pigeons than to jump ditches. I
believe many a bird would be saved to the amateur by a strict attention
to this hint. The reader need not suppose that this made me able to
kill ino birds instead of only 90, because I found this latter out long before I became able to cope with the right-quartering bird so that its results enter into the 90.1 fAnd while I am in that veui of thought, I may
as well saj'^ that this is the first time I ever appeared in print as any
kind of an amateur pigeon shot at all, and that I never expect to touch
the 90 mark or the subject again. I only mentioned it because I
wanted to illustrate what improvement can be attained by even a poor
shot if he can only hit on the right way, and I woxild not have mentioned it even then if Kennedy was my real name.
Every man who has shot a great deal either at the trap for pleasure
or in the field for delight, finds out many valuable things about shooting on the wing. I have been at least modest in that I have only told
the two things that were found out by others.
I wish the Captain would "back around" on some of those birds and
George Kennedy.
see if he don't naU 'em.
First, this right-quartering bird.

—

—

'

Philadklphia, March

1.

23 issue an article over the

powder.

m killing

Editor Forest and Stream; I see in Feb.
name W. T. Mitchell on Ught charges of

write this to corroborate Mr. Von Lengerke's statement, that 23^drs.
of Schultze loaded properly in smokeless shells is sufficient to take the
breath away from any strong pigeon at 30yds. rise.
I believe most shooters use too heavy charges, at least that has been
my experience by actual test at the traps and in the field.
Last dunstmas day I shot a match at 10 birds, 30yds. rise, 80yds.
boundary, Hurlingham rules, Schultze powder bought last October,
2^drs. ; No, 7 sof t shot (IJ^oz.), in smokeless shells 3%in. long. Gun
used, Parker hammer 12-gauge, weight 71bs. 2oz; right barrel ej'linder,
Result; 8 killed, 7 falling stone dead close to trap by
left full-choke,
using the open barrel, my opponent killing 7, using SJ^drs. of Ameri-

can wood powder.
I have no interest in Schultze powder further than that I am wedded
to the use of it, as it fills the bill according to my notion, in every particular. Quite a number of shooters were a little skeptical when I told
the smaU quantity of powder used, but it is a fact all the same. I contend that by using shells having the No. 3 primer in, considerably less
powder is sufiicint to obtain the same or better results. On Feb. 22
the second match took place, when I used 3drs. of Schultze. Kesult:
7 killed out of 10, 6 with cylinder bore; oppenent 8, using American
wood powder 3}^drs. In two weeks the third match takes place, when
I shall surely use but 2?4drs. of Schultze. Mr. Mitchell says 3i4drs. is
as little Schultze as wUl drive l^oz. of shot with the requisite pen
tration. That may be true in some gims ti-ied at boards and pads, but
for killing game and pigeons dead, not scratchgd down, at 55 to fiSyds.
is sufficient

"Snapall through the shoot,
per" Garrison and C, Furguesen tied with 9 each, and a good race took
place for the first prize, Furguesen won on the seventh round, H,
Knebel, Jr,, outshot Frank Q<)odale and C, Mohrman for the second
prize. Some good sweepstakes followed, C, Furguesen winning the
whole of the money, C, Furguesen's son, a boy of 10 years, kUled 12
out of 15 in the sweepstake shoots. The scores:
C B Morris
1101201121—8
202.221102—7
Knebel, Jr
E Garrison
3120032020^6
2202222222—9 D Monsees
F Goodale
10111231-1—
1210110321-8 C Mohrman

H

J Murphy

100[220012— 6
0200020022—4

R Richards

Sweepstakes. $2 entrance,
Garrison
CE Morris

EH

P Goodale
C Furguesen
C Furguesen,

1

for

M

Bonden

C Furguesen

.1100011200—5
2221111012—9

money:
20202—3
22220—4 22333—6
11111— 5 00330—2
11112—5 11113-5
11101—4 01133—4

11313—5
22022—4
03300—2
13121—5
02131-^

Jr

11013—4
02202—3
11101-4

F breaks 4 and receives 60 cents, and so on.
Some may say this involves too many fractions and the amount a
shooter should receive for each broken bird is too hard to arrive at.
Study it a little. It is easy. Suppose these ten shooters had brok»^n
68 targets instead of 50, then we divide the $7,50 this time by 68 and
find the price of a broken bird to be ¥,108. This is not exact, hnt so
nearly so that multiplying is by the number of birds any shooter
broke you must be within less than one cent of the exact amount he
receives ^1.20, while

Bidgewood Gun

Club.

Thtrtebn members of the Eidgevrood Gun Club shot for the first
time this season at Deckelman's Ridgevvood Park for the club's gold
medal on Friday, March 24. Each shot at 7 birds, club handicap.
Long Island rules. L. Gehi'ing won the medal with the straight score
of 7. The scores:
L Gehring.
F Ibert

J Welz
JNulty

J Martin

C Zerwick
F Gardes

1212213—7
.1010212—5
1210121—6
.,1011001—4
0201120-4
2201200-4
1301102—5

Atlantic

C Duest
J Kirzey

F Keigel
J Kramer
P Eppig

S Weir

2210012—5
1200121—5
2201112—6
0321111—6
9120121—6
0021221—5

Bod and Gun

Club.
Rod and Gun Club

shot for the
members of the Atlantic
Sutherland at the West End
ounds, Couey lalano, on Thursday, March 83. Tbe weather was

•OlftVten

Wo cups given by Judges Newton and

March

15.

— Scores made here to-day by

the Auduboli

A Torkington

14
11

.-...102031122201112—12

(-2)

.022221211101200—11
.020112111223110-13
101000120100100— 6

.~.

21222111222211111111-20

L Hamh-ne.222221120213311

C Wilcox. 10310003322101212211—15 F E Place. .82121
C B Dicks..020100310202122l0211—13

13

-14

—5

.

Aubm-n Gun

Club.
1100011111111111101011X11-20
1001111111011111111011111—31
1111110111111010111111110—21
0111001110011101001101101—15
1110011001110101110101100—15
0010111011100111110010001-14
0111101111000110111101110—17
1111011110110111111111011—21
1110011101100000010011111-14
1011000001101111110010111—15
1001001110111111111111111—20
0110011111001001011101110—15
OlOlllllOOlOlOllOllllOoll— 16
1011011111011100111111111—30
1111111111101111011111111—23
1000100111000001110111111—14
1110111000111101000101010—14
1111111111000011000001010—14
1110111110111001110101110—18
llOllllllllllllllOlUllll— 23
lOllllOllllllliOlllOlllll— 31—371

Brigden
Luther
Stewart
Goodrich
Webster
Pierson
Garrett

Barnes
Baker
Egbert
Nellis

Rich
Vanderloo
Schemerhorn
Corning
HiU
Tuttle

Wbeaton
Whyte
Carr

Whitney
Rochester

Gun

Club.

Emerald Gun Club.

H

H

Sweepstake, 5 birds, 25yds., 3 moneys;
02113—} L Ochortmeier
22012—4 J Voss
12221—5 J Maesel
Dr Hudson
02112—4 N Ma.esel
C Fessenden
00121—3 H Thau

L G Gehring.
E Doeinck
T F Russell

C Bosh

H
L

Lehing

0

F Reichard
Sweepstakes, miss-and-out, S5yd8., $1 entry:

Rissinger

1111011111101111111111011—23
0011100110101101 001110000—1

Dish.

0110300113 -6

1100121121-8
3221110121-9
1110031011—7
2120110111—8
llSCeiOlOl—
1010111220—7

A Chester

1033313030-7
1033000013—5

C Mever

0003313010 -5

.".

No.

No.

1.

J Vagts.

No.

2.

110

No.

3.

4.

isiiiii
0

10

0
0
1113
120

0

0
1112111
10

1110
0

12120
2111111

111

0

0

1122310

11010101011110100110111 10-16
000101011 111011 101 1001 110—15

i

0

0

1101011111110001101011010-16
1010110100101100011111111—16
1110001110111011010001110—15
1100110001111111100111101—17
0101111000000010011000100— 9

0
10

By er

10001 1110110110111101 1111—18

Lane
Meyer

1111111111111111111111000-22
1100111111111111101111111—22
Oil 1 111 111010110101111110—19
1101010011111011101011111—18
1111111110111001011111111—22—368

Hicks

'

00l"23— 3

0 Steffens
J Kroeger
C M Meyer

1021110100-6
2031310303—7

Often

1111111100110111111111010—20

Stewai-t

'

Jeannette Gun Club.

10111111111111110011111]]—22
1110001 1101 1 110101 100101 1 —16
lllllllllllOlllllllllllOl-33
11011100111000010011111]]- 16

Mann

21023-4
21112-5
11311-5
10113- 4

The members of the Jeannette Gim Club held their regular monthly
shoot at Dexter Park on Friday, March 17. Sixteen members competed for the three club medals, and 10 birds each, modified Long
Island rules. J. Kroeger won the first with 9, C. Steflens the secona
with 8, and F. Reichard the third with 7. The scores:
C F Offerman
0120123110—7 J Vagts
0120303011—6,
N Brunie
1200111102-7 H Hoops
1000012001-4

Norton
Hadley
Van Ostrand
F Smith
Tassell

'

•. .

H

C Loeble
C Busse

Bourst
Woollcott
W. Smith
Foley

.

H

0011011110000011 100111010—1

Bahcock

Ravelrigg.

Twenty members of the Emerald Gun Club had a good day's sport
at Dexter Park, on Tuesday, March 31. It was the regular monthly
shoot for the club medals that have been in competition for the past
two years. L. Gehring. L. Schortmeier. J. Voss and E. Doeinck have
all been winners, and on the shoot-off the second barrel was only to
count a half bird. L. Gehi-ing was the winner, with 9 but only counting 8. L. Schortmeier killed 9 and tied with E. Doeinck on the count
with 7 for second place. T. F. Russell won the second medal with 9.
A sweepstake shoot followed. The scores:
P Butz
2220222003—7 Dr Klein
2002010000-3
Dr Hudson
3011000120—5 T Cody
1010010111—6
Wolfers
1000120203—5 L Gehring
1210111113—9
L Schortmeier
2211201212—9 0 Fessenden
1003(10320—6
C Maesel
0020002013--1
Thau
1032101001—6
J Voss
0211011013—7 J
Moore
0120023003 -5
J Maesel
2112012200—'.
Dr Leveridge
1000111331—7
E Doeinck
.1110110101—
N Maesel
1211301031—8
Fitzgerald
0201201220-6 P F Russell
1131101311—9
R Reagan
3300000100—3 Dr Horn
0010032033—5

Richmond
C Smith

Hanover Gun

Club.

The members of the Hanover Gun Club held their second regular
shoot on Tuesday, March 31, at the Queens County Driving Park,
Maspeth, L. I. Only six members competed at 10 birds each for thei
club's medal and exti a pi izes. C. M. Meyer won with the only straight
score of 10. Sweepst.ako and uiatch shoots followed. The scores;
Club Shoot. Miss-and-out sweeps,
R.Smith
2112033313— 9
110
21
20

>

i

IV^aplewood Monthly Cup Shoot.

—

Orange, N. J., March 35. The regular monthly cup shoot of the
Maplewood Gun Club was held last Saturday. Eleven members entered and a pleasant shoot was had. Keystones. 5 traps;
STillow

O L Yeomans

WSnuth

Idestine.
W Van
.Tackson
W
Drake
WN
ASickley.

Dr Fisher

E

Reeves
J ASiggins

. ,

lOlllllllllIllllIOIOlOlOOlOlOllOlllloniOOllOlllOO— 36
llllllllllllllllinilllllllllinilllllUlllOllllOl— 48
11111111111111101111101011111011111111101010111111—43
,0l0l0llll01000011110101011111000u00100110111101100—r37
00110100100000011110101001000011101110110111111000—25
01111110001111111101111111111110111111111111111101^3
linOlOlOOlllOlllllOlOllllllOOllllllOlOOlOlOOUlll—35
anninilllOllIlllOlllllllllOlllllllllUlllOllllO—43
UOmonOOOOOOllOlOlllllOOllllOllOOlOlllllllUOlll—33

H Quad
Ten

IIIIUOIU—

9

Tillow

lOllllllU—

9

Drake
W Smith

1111111111—10

IIUIOIIII— 9

1311101111-9
0101101011—6

HDick

3111111111—10
11101.30300^ 6

CM Meyer
HLauretzan..
C Offerman

Mohegan,

Gun

Club.

Twenty-nine members of the recently organized Hell Gate Gun
Club visited Dexter Park on Thursday, March S3, and had an excellent
day's sport, considering the drizzhng rain. Each shot at 10 birds
under Long Island rules, E, Doeinck was the onlj' straight scorer with
10 and won the medal. J. Voss and H. Drostel tied for second with 8
scores;

H Drostel
F Knodel
G Rieger

.1312332300—8

H Fraentznie
H Schin

0111013013—7
0021311110—7
0200012331—6
1100202030—5
0322302000—5
0002210000—3
1001000000—2
1100111010—5
0101000201—4
1023100003—5
1000010001—3
2001000200—3
2002000000—2

J Fraemel

20(30220300—4

C Stadtman
J Rosmus

HWoefel

H Mollerbrook
H Stadtfeld
AKieeht

T Linck

FLmdar

C Weber

H Thau

J Voss
Freitag

H

E Doeinck
WHogan
E Foerater

H Sehmuck

G Shaefer
S Shaefer
J Huber

C Daniels
J Dannefelser
R Regan

1000110011—
1100322013—
3111012101—
0002120000—

First match, 5 birds, §10:

Smith
WR
Lam-etson

2d

02113-4
10010—2

H

00
13

..

UOl

11

20

.,
.,

1111
8101

0
0

SO

0

10

Match at 4 birds:

HDick
C Offerman

1300-2
1 103—3

Vernon Bod and Gun Club.
The Vernon Rod and Gun

Club, composed principally of medical
students, held its regular monthly shoot at Dexter Park on
Twelve members shot at 7 bu-ds each, modified
35.
Hurlingham rules. W. H. Thompson and Dr. AVischert kiUed 7 each
for the first prize money and divided. F, Ost«rhout and J. Merrihew,
after out-shooting three othei's, divided the second. Dr. Lamadrld
took the third with 5. The scores:

men and

WH
Thompson
FATIiompson

1111322—7
2112210—6

Dr Little
Dr Lamadrid
Dr Wischert

202-2211— 6

2203101—5
2212131—7
3122220—6

FOsterhout

. . ,

IICSIOO—
0012000—3
0001112—4
01 01 000—2

1101311—6
2122320—6

Hurlingham Bides.

.

3
.1111112221—10

0001020110—4

Rules of the Hm-lingham Gun Club and the Gun Club CLondon),
blue and gold, vest pocket size. New edition, price 35 cents.

.0201210011— 6
1000000021— 3
2001000210— 4
0030130000— 3
2311001021— 7

0011020000— 3
2122101(XI3— 7

0303210001— 5

Capt. Jace: Brewer and Neaf Apgar shot a race at the Morris
Heights Oval Club grounds, New York city, last Saturday under the
patronaee of Messrs. Robert and Ogden Goelet, W. P. Havemeyer,
James M. Waterburj% W. V. Lawrence, George R. Sheldon, John H.
Isehn, Dr. F. Le Roy Satterlee, David H. King, Jr,, Charles M,
Oelrichs, G, Weaver Loper, J, Clark Read, W, K, Vanderbilt, William
P. Dougla, Gen. Wilham J. Palmer, Julian T, Davies, Hugh N, Gamp
and Forrest B. Royal, The match was at 50 single live birds, 30yds,.
21yds, bound. The time was late in tJie day, when the sunhght in the
face of the shooters, combined with a dark background and a fau- lot
of biids, made a demand for the best mettle. The score:
21211312122231113233222331212220212121123311312221—49
12121213311110031331111111011111111313311211312210—46

Down Town Gun

J Bullwinkle.
J Leighton
J Simpson
H Hackett
H Bernsee
J Merrihew

5

7

Brewer and Apgar.

Brewei-

0
0
2220

No

notice taken of

anonymoas connuunioatfoiiS,

Club.

—

^We cannot tell you where to buy
in the East.
probable that you will find good partridge
shooting in the Maine locality named, but of course the game will not
be in season before the middle of September.
C, W. H., Wellsboro. Pa, ^Please tell me through your columns how'
to make canvas canoe waterproof, and what kind of paint to use on it,
Ans, First dampen the canvas, then paint with boiled Unseed oU and,
japan di-yer, using any color desired,
H. W, G,—Will the editor kindly answer my questions through this
paper next week, I wrote you about the loth of February, Ans, We
do not know who H. W, G, may be, nor what his question was. The
line in full-face tjqse at the head of this column will explain why
anonymous correspondents are not replied to,
T, W. H, C, SheU, Johnson Co., Wyoming.— How can I bleach deer'
skulls pure wiiite? The horns go into the water if boiled. Ans. Let the,
skull soak for a few weeks in a tub of water. The meat can easily be
removed and the bone will bleach pure white. Sometimes, however, if
the bone is greasy, this takes a long time. The addition of a Uttlej
pearline often hastens mattters.
A. C, Jr., Dungeness, Fernandina, Fla.— A. says that if a number of
men shoot at 25 bu-ds, and two of them kill each, and a third kill*
34, theone who kills 24 gets second money, aud that the first two shd
off, and the one of theni who kills most g'ets first money and the othi.
nothing or they divide first money. Ans. A. is right. In case ofl
tie. if an agreement to divide is not reached, the tie is shot off, aft
no one but the winner is entitled to a share of the prize money. Tfii
C. E. B., SchuylervUle, N. Y.

Apgar

0
1111230
1131212
lllllSl

Satiuday, March

Drake first, second diirided.

LMoeUer

11.31103130— 8

J Tiernan

two moneys:
1011111110- 8

The

N Meyer
HStarkey
J

11101111101 01 01 ] 1 100111110111111101111100110001011—36

birds, $1,

Van Idestine
Yeomans

each.

W

i

lOloninilimilOOllOllllllllOlOllllllOlOHOlllll^l

is to receive.

With any number of shooters and any number of birds it is solved
Seven men in a l2-blrd race, $1 entry, kill comequally as readily
bined 72 birds; deduct the price of targets, leaving $4,90 to be divided.
Now $4.90 divided by 72 is $,068, the amount due the shooter for each
The decimal places are all that are necessai-y,
broken.
bird he has
L, A, Wheeler, Champion AVing Shot of Oregon.

III.,

LMHamline

Anson

Auburn Defeats Bochester.
Atjbukn, N. Y., March 23,—The shootmg match between the
Rochester Rod and Gun Club and the Aubtirn Gun clnb was won by
1 he Auburnians after one of the most exciting contests which has been
held in this city in years. The score was. Auburn -371, Rochester 368.
There was a large crowd of sportsmen and spectators thronging the
grounds all day. Besides the Rochester team of 21 men, there were
gunners present from Palmyra, Syracuse. Geneva, Seneca Falls, Skaneateles, Cato, Cortland and Groton. They were all eager to shoot
and the traps were kept busy all day long, A fine programme of
sweepstake shoots had been arranged and all wei-e interesting, but of
course the greatest interest centered on the team race. The teams
were divided into squads of six men each. When squad six went to
shoot, Aubm-n was 19 birds ahead of its opponents. When the smoke
had cleared away after squad six had finished, Auljurn was only, one
bu-d ahead. Of course this brought the interest up to fever heat and
raised the hopes of Rochester. They were doomed to disappointment,
however, as squad seven increased Auburn's score 3 more birds and
the match was won.
The weather was cloudy and there was quite a wind with several
flm-ries of snow, but it was not enough to interfere seriously with the
marksmen. The scores in detail are appended.

Hell Gate

An Oregon Handicap Scheme.

Trap at Watson's Park.
Burnside,

Club, of Chicago; 15 live birds each, new Illinois rules, for two elegant
prizes, first and second to be shot for in a series of monthly shoots
endmg December, 1893, the highest two winnings to determine owner
ship respectively. Bird handicap, number of birds (dead) added to
score marked opposite name:
Agg
Chas Morris (4)
r
200013010338020— 8
R B Wads worth.
0211323020w.
Thomas Stagg (2)
OOlOOw.
J E Price (3)
121131101010111—13
1
C S WUcox (3)
331221010012103—11
1£
C E Felton
VZ
311003312220231—12
F E Place
13
021313201103211—12

C B Decks (1)
F R Bessel (2)

H, ElSENBBEY.

Portland, Oregon, March 6.— Observing the many communications
I beg leave to join in offering a plan or proposing a .system to eft'ectually prevent the better shooters "hogging the pot" and to give the
jjoorer ones a chance for their money.
The plan I am to sugge.st you may have heard manj' times, but_I
never have seen it in your paper.
Ten men enter for a race of 10 birds. Each puts in |1. After deducting the usual price of targets C2i^c. each) there remains to be
divided among the shooters ^7.50. A breaks 10, B 8, C 8, D 6, E 5, F 4,
G 3, H 3, 1 3, J 2, altogether 50 broken targets. Now there is .$7.50 to
be divided and 50 broken targets. Then for each target broken by
any shooter in this match he wiU be entitled to one-fiftieth part of
$7.50, or 15 cents. A breaks 10 and receives $1.50, B breaks Sand

80, 1808

Shot for Birds.

Quirk

The gentleman is amused at Mr. Von Lengerke's experience
good strong live birds with 'i^&vB. of Schultze powder. I

distance, 'why 23|di's. or 3drs. of Schultze

miserable, a cold, drizzling rain falling

Bruif

Powder Charges.

[Mabch

MongoUan pheasant eggs
B. A,

D,—We think

it

—

^

of New York held its first shoot of
the season at Dexter Park on Friday, March 24, Twelve entered for
the club's gold medal at 10 birds each. Long Island rules. C, WulfC
was the winner of the medal with 9. The scores:
11100<D1010— 5 A Goetz
1101101001—6
J Schwanger
1200210201—6 J Huff
Lang
1013I2i30Ol—
2000001030-3 C Wulff
Muller
3121121022—9
lOaiiXJCeoi— 3
Fajen
0110100111-6
L 3Iaisch
1331230Cill—8 C Doscher
OOIUOOOOS^-^
Zahn
1200020010—4
Breitsteiii
Jooat.
, . , „ 1101110010—6

The Down Town Gun Club

H
H
H

W

H
H

^'.t

rule

is

one established by

long- precedent.

March

FOREST AND STREAM.

30, 1893.]

SAVE YOUR TROPHIES.

SOME

Write for Our Illustrated Catalogue

dermy.

mm

A glance

their goods than the keepers of small shops.

It gives directions for preparing and preserving
Also prices for Heads and
Skins, Antlers, etc.
Rugs, Birds ajid Fish, and all kinds of work in Taxi-

\

anglers labor under the false impression that

large dealers and manufacturers charge more for

AND HORNS."

''HEADS

289

new

at our

NATURAL SCIENCE ESTABLISHMENT.
BOCHESTEE, N. Y.

and Price List

Illustrated Catalogue

for

Modern Training,

which we will mail on receipt of 6 cents to cover
postage, will show how much they are mistaken.

Handling and Kennel Management.

ABBET & IMBRIE,

1892,

By

A

B. TVAXERS.

Manufacturers of All Grades of Fishing Tackle,

compreliensive and practical guide to the
m g, care, management and breedin ^ of eld
Cloth, 373 pages. Price 82.00

train

(iogR.

FOREST AND STREAM PUBLISHING CO„
^18 Broadway, New York.

am

r

with

Street,

New

York.

for 1893
I'isla.eimxen.S CJnat l^rioess
experience that putting down the

to

>tic5e

Vesey

18

lower prices for FisMng Tackle. I find by
prices and not decreasing the CLiiality, it increases my business every year.

voti again with,

Bass Rods will be sold at $1.88 until all are sold. Tliese rods are all nickel mounted, solid reel seats, silk wound, and will give satisfaction.
of the Fly Rods are: 9ft., 6oz. 9Jft. 6ioz. 10ft., 7oz. lOift., TJoz. lift., 8oz. Reel seats below hand
rods are- 8ift., 9oz. ; 9ft., lOoz. 9ift., lloz. 10ft., 12oz., 104ft., 14oz. Reel seats above hand.
the
bass
T pwth and weilht of
Raised'Piliar, Multiplying Reels 'with Balance Handle ~and Side Spring Click, 40yds., 88 cts. 60yds., 94 cts. 80yds., 98 cents. ; 100yds., $1.06.
spec^affof o?HaTd Rubbei and
maU for price and 10 cts. extra for postage.
sent
by
reels
Any of the above

nriA lot of Snlit

Lenffth

Bamboo Fly and

and weight

;

;

;

;

:

A

;

;

Drag:

g;?fo? u?M^utgiytgLTsed

40yds., 38 cts.

;

60yds., 48 cts.

:

80yds., 58 cts.

;

;

100yds., 68 cts.

;

150 yds., 78 ct«.

Flies at 80 cents per dozen assorted, sent by mail 1 cent per dozen extra for postage.
A special lot of Tioutand
Pickerel Spoons at 5 cents each sent by mail, 1 cent extra for postage.

A snecial lot
,
^
^
^
^
a
*
l^cts. doz. ; treble 20 cts. doz. tour ply, 35 cts. doz.
1 cent extra per dozen for postage.
kinds of Hollow Point best quality Hooks snelled to single gut 10 cts. doz. ; double gut,
Hand-iMade Linen Reel Lines on Block, 9 thread, 38 cts., sent by mail 3 cts. extra for postage.
300ft Braided Linen Reel Line on Block, 41 cts. ; 300ft. of
for
postage.
extra
dozen
per
Brass Box Swivels, all sizes No. 1 to No. 12., 15 cts. per dozen, sent by mail 1 cent
,
x
^
oo^
Leaders,
8cts.
Four-ply
33m., c
^f^Hofint Leaders 3ft 4 cts 45 cts. per dozen. Double Gut Leaders, 40in., 6 cts. each. Treble Gut Leaders, 32m., 6 cts. each.
cts.
3 cts. extra for postage,
Snecial lot of best Quality 100ft. Linen Reel Lines, 8 cts., 200ft., 15 cts. ; 300ft., 22
of Bass

AH

•

;

send

2-cent

stamp

for Illustrated

Catalogue and Special

J- F.

?3ntrrd^aT^\"e^n1«?^i"^^^^

J

Sportsmen's Goods.

MARSTEHS,

Sportsmen's Goods.

}

J

;

I.ist KJo. 2.

55 Court

53

51,

/VypTT'S
{

Brooklyn, N,

St..

Y.

^PARKLING (RIDERS

|

In Quart and Pint

Moderate

CAMMEYEP
^^^r

Stamped on a Shoe
Means Stanaard of Merit.

E.

OCUMPAUGH & SONS,

»

'

DRY AND SLIGHTLY STIMULATING.

SWEATERS.
Boy's Best Wool

WHITE OR
BLACK

Bottles.

GOLD LABEL.

(Established 1858.)

EaUESTRIAN FOOTWEAR.

Champagne

cost, exquisite quality.

WHITE LABEL.
SWEET AND NON-ALCOHOLIC,

$2.00

-ALSO$2.50

Mens' Best Wool

Choicest Quality Cider Vinegar.

Mens' Best Worsted ^^I^c^na.OO

Order of your Grocer, or write for pint sample,
enclosing ten two cent stamps.
We pay expressage.

Mens' Best Made "S^S'Sr $4.50
White, Black, Blue or Gray.

Athletic

GENESEE FRUIT

and Bicycle

SUITS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
Goods sent

0. O. D.

NEW YORK

with privilege of examination.

Fly -Fishing

CYCLISTS

By

MEN'S GRAIN LEATHER NAPOLEOV RIDING BOOTS
MEN'S GRAIN LEG CALF FOX NAPOLEON
RIDING BOOTS
MEN'S CALF STIFF LEG RIDING BOOTS..
MEN'S ENAMEL LEATHER STIFF LEG
BIDING BOOTS
MEN'S RUSSIA CALF STIFF LEG RIDING

0 R M\
W UiUU

BOOTS

A.
Sixth

9i00
| f| AA
I UiUU
| A AA
lUiUU

.

oor.

J.

Etc.

HARRINGTON KEENE.

plates of the actual material for

This

is

FOREST AND STREAM PUBLISHING COMPANY,
318 Broadway, New York.

Bv "SENEOA."
sailors and outers. Practical beoanae
Dhe author gives explicit and intelligible directions for preparing such dishes as he has himjust
where the recipes difler from the
This
is
cruise.
and
on
a
in
camp
tested
self actually
absurdly impracticable dishes given in some so-called camp cookery books. The cooUng
outfit is described, and numerous hints on camp economy add to the value of the work.
Oloth. 98 pages. Price $1.00.
YORK: FoBBBT AHD Btbkam PuBLlSBrae Co., 818 Broadway

A

pi actlcal

cook book tor canoeists, Corinthian

WRW

Mailed Free.

CAMMEYER,

J.

Ave

Fly-Making

Canoe and Camp Cookery.

7 nfl

I'JfJi

RQ
MEN'S CANVAS RIDITO LWQGINS
|
MEN'SGRAIN WELLINGTON RIDING LEGA RO
GINS
OlOU
MEN'S GR.AIN W INDSOR RIDING LEGGINS
4i00
MEN'S RUSSET CALF WFLLINGTON RIDC AA
ING LEGGINS
DiUU
ATHLETIC FOOTWE VR OP EVERY DESCRIPTION.
Send for Catalogue.

&

N„ Y.

makmg flies of forty-eight varieties. Dlustrabed,
second edition. Revised and enlarged. Price, $1.50.
a new edition of a work that has already proved a great success. It is first of all
practical; the iustructions are plain and full. Numerous illustrations make every step clear.
The actual specimens of materials show precisely what the fly-tyer requires.
With

ANThSTIFF

CO.,

ROCHESTER.

FOR TROUT, BASS, SALMON,

83, 85 &87iyiainSt.,Roche$ler,N.Y.

DO NOT FORGET

and

XSth

St., JJ.

PROTEAN TENT.

V.

FERGUSON'S PATENT REFLEGTIN6

THOMAS

J.

CONKOY,

With Sliver Plated Looomotlve ReDecton

Teufel the Terrier;
OR,

The

liife

and Adventures

ol

Artist's Dog.
Told aBd illustrated hy J. YATES CABRINGTON, and written by CHARLES MORLEY,

For Sale by Dealers

an

a friend of Teafel's.
A book whicb has had wonder fnl popularity
England. Paper. Price, 75 cents.

r

~ ai^D

E.

In

Sporting Goods.

KOUGEHLA

ga-SO A\ WUtiani

&

CO.,

Street, JVeiv Torlh.

SOLE AliENTS.
in

STREAM PUBLISHINB CO

The Kenwood Camp

Stool.

For the World's Fair, or all outing
purposes. AVeighsl9oz. Holds SioOlbs.
Qickly adjusted. No detachable parts.
Price SI .00, postage prepaid,
HEWITT & DRAKE, P.O. Box 827, Chicago.

LYMAN'S RIFLE SIGHTS.
Send

for 96

page Catalogue of Sights and

Baflea.

ADDRESS,

WM. LYMAN, MIDDLEFIELD, CONN,

Patented U. S. and Canada. The best tent in the
world for sportsmen. Lightest, most compact, best
ventilated. Never blows down. Never leaks. Only
one pole required, which can be furnished in three
joints, and patent hght iron tent pins; also patent
pacli sack with shoulder straps, making a compact
outfit which can be checked as baggage.
Send for circulars and prices to

A.

COMSTOCK,

S.
830 Ridge Avenue.

-

Evanston,

ntents.

UBJIVERSAt,

t,A.MI»,

For Sportsmen s use. Combines
Head Jack (Front and Top), Boat
Jack, Fishmfc, Camp, Belt and
Dash Lamp, Hand Lantern, etc.
For Night Driving, Hunting, Fishetc. Is adjustable to any-

ing,

kind of dash or vehicle.
111.

Send stamp for Illus. Catalogue,
and address all orders Lamp Dept.

LAMPS,

Sole Asent,

310 Broadway, Mew York.

FOREST AND STREAM.

2^0
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Wants and Exchanges.

'

Advertisements under this head, strictly
limited to Wants and Exchanges, will be
inserted at the special rate of three cents a.

word each

X

insertion.
order.

}
"

PROFESSIONS. TAXIDERMISTS.

company the

These prizes were awarded Mr. Webster of oul firm

SAILING

COMPLETELY FITTED,
Exchange for safety bicycle
L. W. SEKVEY, Water-

CANOE,

cedai-, cruiser, $65.

or hammerless 12-gauge.
town, N. Y.

WANTED. — 20 DOZEN
stocking-.
T. J.

LHrE

'

QUAIL FOR

State price per dozen and address
Ligonier, Pa.

LAUGHREY,

loi

BUT

May

RAILROAD.

New

diminished plenty in the covers.

Don't Go After Bear

Address

PAY EVERY TRAPPER IN AMERICA
IT toWILL
send his address to the J. W. MILLAR CO.,
Wabash

ave., Chicago,

WANTED.— COPIES OF
of Sept. 25, 1890.

West 3d

IS

FOREST AND STREAM

7

Wall

HENRY

QUAIL.

street, N.

B.

Y.

BEAVERS.

C.

J.

DAVIS,

Lansing, Mich.

IWmV

THE AHT OF
An

Treatise on tlie
Art of Shooting, with extracts
Illustrated

Have removed to. Call or send for their
Free Illustrated Catalogue,

HEADS AND HORNS.

1891.

Practical Glass Blower?
And maHufa^rarers

o<

NIMROD HALL,
OPENS APRIL

EDWABD
At the

A.

1ST

New

You can

get

ing objects.
I have had the honor of coaching many gentlemen, and haTO carefully studied the points espec
have cropped up from
time to time while giving instruction. I hope Thar

ially requiring attention ihat

those who favor mo by studying this treatise may
quickly gain the knowledge so essential for tbe
making of au average if not brilliant shot
I have purposely refrained from touching on the
several merits of any class of gun being a gunmaker myself; and, indeed, so many good works
on the subject have been written that it is really
unnecessary.
I trust that authors from whose writings I have
made extracts will pardon me when they recollect
that I have at heart one object, viz.: the advancement of a manly sport which gives pleasure, health
and occupation to many, and io the patronage of
whose followers I am indebted for many pleasant
uays.

—

Forest and Stream PwhUsbingCo.,
ai8 BROADWAY. NEW YOHK.

Artitlcial eveb i
a rds, anlTnals and manufacturing purposes a specialty. Hend for prices. Please
j

nentloD Forest

.

and Stream.

3S» Ganal

street.

New

A. H. IXAIVSO?(,

Proprietor.

more game and

At

mil

Prop., Moose, River, Me.

G-arden of Eden, ITova Scotia,

be open for sportsmen and hunters from May 1
till end of season.
No better trout fishing or moose
hunting can be found in Canada. Forty lakes with
finest of trout fishing within a radius of five miles of
the camp. Write for circulars.
M. SJOSTEDT, Garden of Eden, Nova Scotia.
will

^
«^ XHAS.K.REED,-z>I>^
WOR STE
fllusTraTedCatAlog.rl-V'

CE

MainSt.

R MaSs3^^
.

WANTED

AJLIVB.

All kinds of

American Animals,
BIRDS & REFTILF*!.
For Sale—All kinds

Foreign

Animals,

of

BirdF

and Reptiles.

DONALD BURNS,

115

Roosevelt st.. N.Y. City

Illinois

Central R. R., Chicago.

U AUNTS
ISHING n UNTERS

FIELDS
AND
OR

larger trout than
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At the special request of many gentlemen who
have placed themselves in my bands for instruction
in the Art of Shooting, I have written this treatise.
I have endeavored to meet the special requirements
of those who are anxious to become proficient in
the art, and who have hitherto been unable to
obtain, in a precise form, the information neces-^ary
for studying the flrit principles of shooting at mov-
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shooting of the South
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learn what wildfowl shooting is.
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from the best authorities.
By CHARLES LANCASTER.
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to the Great West, but to the Great South, in Mississippi and Louisiana, where the unbounded woodlands hold abundance of these noble birds.
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The sportsman of the North often has a blank day.
Indeed, no Northern shooter knows much about
shooting until he has shot in the South, where the
superb natural conditions have left the game in un-
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fine quality, hand-unade fishing rods.
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Bromfield House, Boston.

the best quality of work at the three exhibitions
of the society of American Taxidermists.
York.
1st, 1883.— Regular Prizes:
Bronze Medal for the best bird in entire exhibition—
"Wounded Heron." Silver Medal for the best general
exhibit. "General Average Medal" fur mammals, birds,
reptiles and fishes. Diploma of Honor for general excellence of birds. Diploma of Honor for reotlles "as
showing difaculiies overcome." Sptcial Prizes: Silver
Medal tor ttie handsomeet display of articles of omamentoruse. 14 East 4'.id St.,
YorkOity.
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Notwithstanding past few weeks of extreme
weather, our covies are in good condition and plenty
of birds. Turkeys plenty. Nineteen hours from New
York.
W. E. CAPEHART.
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DELMONICO PAYS

"DAN VIS

$450.00.
The

The end

Delmonico woodcock case

of the notorious

has been reached, and
in this State, for

a triumph for game protection

it is

Game

APRIL

Protector Kidd, for the sportsmen

characters

Robinson's

new

who

1893.

to the

(

I

VOL. XL.—No. 14.
No. 318 Broadway, New York.

to pay his fine he is about to be led away to the
lock-up for ten days' imprisonment, when he recognizes
in the signature of the justice affixed to the commitment
paper the name of a Marylander who is a cousin of his
Danvis deceased wife's sister's husband; and forthwith
the Yankee claims his hberty, asserting himself to be "a
connection by marriage of a bona fide citizen of said
county," and as such, according to the letter of the

money

folks:'

play their parts in Mr. Rowland E.

series of chapters,

need no introduction

6,

"Danvis Folks," will

many readers

of

Forest and

Stream, who six or seven years since followed with such

delight and interest the records of rural life of fifty
N6w York, and for Forest and Stream.
The Delmonico concern, for the offense of serving wood- years ago, in those remarkable and admirable papers, statute, exempt from the non-resident shooting law, its
cock out of season in July, 1890, have settled up by pay- "Uncle Lisha's Shop," and "Sam Lovol's Camps;" nor to pains and its penalties. The facts of the connection by
those who possess the two notable volumes into which marriage being proven to the satisfaction of the magising a fine of $450.
of

As reported
day, April

last

week, the case was set for trial Wednes-

But when Dr. Kidd, with

5..

the chapters were gathered.

went to the District Attorney's office yesterday, he was
met by Assistant District Attorney Townsend with the
same old story that the case had been set for the day but
would not be reached until some time in the future. As

welcome we have no doubt.
been assured by the numerous

announcement

of the

trate, the prisoner is not only discharged, but with true
and sincere Maiyland hospitality is invited to accompany the justice
home and puts in a week of partridge shooting, at the

That these simple hunters

and fishermen wiU be greeted with a

his witnesses,

third

cordial

Indeed

this has ah-eady

close of
letters received since

series

our

by Mr. Robinson.

each day's sport fervently blessing his deceased
having married a bona fide resident of

wife's sister for

Dorchester.

There was once a time when a trapper or fur trader in
the Indian country might find it advantageous to marry
day at ioned Vermont folk are strangers, it may be told that
into the tribe. Dorchester county, Maryland, is perhaps
Uncle Lisha was a shoemaker and the little shop was
all, and never had been.
imique as the only division of a civilized country, where,
Thanks to the persistency of Protector Kidd acting on the exchange where his gossiping, stoiy-telling neighbors to assure himself immunity from imprisonment for parthe suggestion of the Forest and Stream, Judge McCarthy met to discuss news, and, as they phrased it, to swap lies. tridge shooting, the non-resident sportsman would do well
directly, or through his sister, or his
of the City Court promised that it should be brought up Here came Sam Lovel, the hunter; Joseph Hill, son of to connect himself
cousin, or his aunt, by marriage with some of the bona
Hill, whom Arnold had aided in taking
a matter of fact

it

was not on the calendar

whom

these old-fash-

for the

the veteran Josiah

to-day.

At

For the benefit of new readers to

last the

Delmonico woodcock

and the unwilling Ticonderoga; Solon Briggs, a

suit

the District Attorney's oflice

officials of

man

addicted to the use of

had been pushed great and heretofore unprinted words; Antoine

fide natives.

_^

ANIMAL PORTRAIT SUPPLEMENTS.

Bissette,

We print to-day the fourth of a series of five Ameriwhere the case must be tried. The J.uly an expatriated hero of the Canadian rebellion; Pelatiah
can animal portraits by Mr. Ernest E. Thompson. These
woodcock restaurant concern's counsel were advised that Gove, the youngest of the frequenters of the place, and
are given as f uU page supplements, with the first issues
Then they did occasionally others who need not be named.
it could not be postponed beyond to-day.
of the months as foUows:
After long yearning for their only son, who had marwhat we have always told Dr. Kidd they would do whenJan. 5.—The Wolf.
Feb. 3.—The White Goat.
ever they should be convinced tliat District Attorney ried and settled in far-off Wisconsin, Uncle Lisha and his
March 2,—The Coyote.
NicoU and his subordinates really meant business they wife sold their house and shop and httle farm and went
April 6. The Antelope.
They paid to live with their first-born. But the new home did not
settled up, and were not slow about it either.
May 4.—The Fox.
down the cash, $2.5 per bird for eighteen birds, $450 in prove a happy one, nor the prairie soil congenial to aged
The dates of the former series (of which copies can be
the
nourished
in
stony
earth
of the hills;
trees that were
all.
supplied) are as foUows: Sept. 8, 1892—The Panther. Oct.
There was nothing else for them to do. Dr. Kidd has and now, at the time of the opening of this new series, 6— Ocelot. Nov. 3—Canada Lynx. Dec. 1—Bay Lynx.
never lost a case, and has told us that this was the strong- overcome by a longing for old Vermont, they have set
to the point

—

est case

Not only could he.swear

he ever had.

—

having

to

out on their return to the Danvis home.

SNAP SHOTS.

Hither they

Mr. Walter L. Gilbert, of the Old Colony Trout
found the woodcock in Delmonico's in that July of 1890, come, and having made their bows and curtsies to you, Ponds, Plymouth, Mass., is made of good stuff, and we
fifty
years
ago
folk
of
most
earnestly
homely
kindly,
but there were present yesterday Messrs. OdeU and Van these
admire his spiink, much as we believe him to be showing
Nostrand, of Newburg, who were with him at the time. desire that they may not have estranged old friends, but it in a hopeless cause. Having failed to secure from the

He had

two

also

of the heads of the Delmonico birds

served to him, and there were present yesterday Messrs.

American Museum

D. G. Elliott, of the

Wm.

tory;

and

ornithologist,
tify

these

case

was

under

Dutcher,

A.

except

mismanagement by
chester county, and

only

District

a well-known

Townsend, to

iden-

The

woodcock.

was

There

of Natural His-

city,

American

of

perfect.

heaven,

this

WHmot

Mr.

heads

as

of

no

good

culpably

its

reason
shiftless

Attorney Piatt, of West-

Attorney

District

of

Nicoll,

New

York coimty, why this final result should not have
been reached months and years ago. That it has been
reached at all is due to the perseverance and tenacity of
Protector Willett Kidd and to the activity of the Forest
AND Stream. Without the agency of this journal the
Delmonico woodcock case would have been lost sight
of long ago.

When we
one,

began

who had had

this fight, it

was

said

experience with these

never would accomplish what

Delmonico would never pay

we had

by more than

afl:airs,

set

we

that

out to do; that

But he has paid

his fine.

it.

That justice has at length been meted out to the Fifth

avenue purveyor of caUow game birds out of season

is

a

and honorable triumph of sportsmen's journalism. We congratulate Dr. Kidd and the sportsmen of
New York and of the country that after all these months
distinctive

the final victory has been won.

The

result

is

a demonstration of the fact that with the

vigilant co-operation of such a journal as this,
fish suits

rich

and

may be

influential,

tuous ways of

may be punished,

disti-ict

attorney

for the attainment of

may

game and

forced to trial and offenders, however

offices.

in spite of the tor-

And

it is

a result

which the Forest and Stream

always be depended upon to do

its full

part.

Massachusetts Legislature a revision of the present law,
by which he might sell in close season his cultivated
trout, Mr. Gilbert has now set about the task of testing
the constitutionality of the statute, which, as he puts it,
MARRYING INTO THE TRIBE.
declares a business that is legal for a portion of the year
Certain of the newspapers came out the other day with milawful during the rest of it." He has sold trout out of
a story of the discovery of a great wall somewhere down season, has caused himself to be arrested for this, and anin southwestern Texas, said to rival in immensity the nounces that he will carry the case up to the Supreme
great wall of China. In due time we shall learn that this Court. Having the fullest confidence that the law wiU
But as stand the test, we sincerely ti-ust that Mr. Gilbert may live
is a figment of the "fake"-maker's fertile fancy.
most sportsmen, who have been shooting in Maryland, to fight this thing through, and may be blessed with perknow very well, there are Chinese walls in profusion severance to stick to it to the bitter end. There have
there, and the curious feature of their existence is that been so many unfulfilled pledges to carry game and fish
no one appears to think them anything strange or out of cases up to the courts of last resort that we have become
place in this period of the union of the United States. decidedly skeptical in such matters.
A Maryland correspondent sends us some particulars of
The Governor of Maine has appointed Mr. T. H. Wentthem, which are printed elsewhere, as an illustrative
Bangor, to fill the vacancy in the Fish Comcommentary upon our remarks the other day respecting worth, of
The new
mission caused by the death of E. M. Stilwell.
the un-American nature of non-resident discriminations.
commissioner, we understand, represents the game interThese gi-otesque Maryland statutes have certain comical
those of fisheries, and as Mr. Stanley is
One pointed out by our correspondent is that a ests rather than
aspects.
chiefly interested in fish the Commission is in this respect
the
South,
may
at
a
North
to
from
the
way
its
duck, on
The appropriation for the Commission
well balanced.
certain point in the air, in its passage over Maryland
has been increased this year to $13,500, with penalties
waters, be lawfully shot by one citizen of the State, while
added amounting to $3,000 or $4,000, and in this respect
another citizen of the same State, but aiming his gim
the Commission is in better shaiie than ever before.
from across a county dividing line, may shoot the same
bird at the same place and at the same instant, only at
would like to see Gov. Flower name as one of the
the risk of forfeiting §50 or going to jail.
new forestry commissioners. Gen. D. H. Bruce, of SyraAmong the non-resident laws of thirteen several Mary- cuse. There would be an appointment of the right man
land counties is the highly-complicated statute of Dor- to the right place. Gen. Bruce is deeply interested in the
chester, \\4iich we commend to Mr. Rowland E. Robin- Adirondack Park undertaking and in the subject of
son, or some other equally ingenious witer of stories forestry.
As a commissioner he would render intelligent,
flavored with a dash of romance and the incense of sport- capable, and public-spmted service.
Under the working of this
ing brands of g-unpowder.
Maine sportsmen repudiate the non-resident Hcense fee
special law this chain of events would be quite possible:
Vermonter, say Sam Lovel from Danvis, a stranger project; they declare that it did not come from them and
Indeed, no one appears
in Maryland, is caught shooting partridges (which are does not represent their attitude.
rufted grouse in Vermont, but are quail in Maryland) in to know clearly where the brilliant scheme originated.
Dorchester county without first having taken out Ms $5 Now that the Legislature has adjourned without acting on
hcense; he is arrested, haled before the local justice of the matter, let us hope tliat we have heard the last of it

may have made some new ones when the candle shaU be
blown out and the shop be closed for the long night.

We

A

the peace and convicted and fined $35.

Not having the

there.

FOREST AND STREAM.
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DANVIS FOLKS—
Two

beh'^ld the miracle of rapidly -recurring sunsets as the
red, ray less disc sank fi'om view behind the bristling silhoutte of a pinnacled peak, then emerged in the rugged
scoop of a gorge, then sank and rose again, and at last
refreshed their long weariness of prairie life with the
abiding and deepening shadows of the mountain.

I.

Returning Pilgrims.

Then the steamer turned eastward and entered the

A HOMESICKNESS that time could not cure nor

alleviate,
became so insufferable to Elisha Peags and Jerusha his
farebade
years,
they
wife, that after enduring it for three
well to tneir son and daughter-in-law and to the grandchildren who had been the strongest tie to hold them to
their uncongenial Western huuie, and set forth onthelong

journey to their native town of Dan vis.
At first they voyaged on the Great Lakes, beset with the
alarms and qualms that would attend such old inland
bred folks, then with greater comfort on the Erie and the
Champlam Canals. Their journey on the canal packet
brought them frequently into a stir of busy life, wonderful and bewildering to their un%vordly wisdom, and often
had a pungent flavor of trivial incident and accident not
always pleasant in present experience, yet always accounted of future value in the story to be told to the untravelcd home folks whom they were soon to meet. At
intervals, they made brief passaye through commercial
towns whose stir and hustle of traffic set their quiet brains
in a whirl and rang in their ears long after their boat was
aeain gliding through the quietude of farms and woodlands.
Now, they were voyaging more pleasantly, beyond the
tiu-moil of towns, the bickerings of rough-mannered boatmen, the siuill imprecations of impish drivers and the
pain of seeing jadeU horses always before them on the
tow path, to vf iiose toil they were adding a moiety of
lively and industrious little steamer that
burden.
never gave sign of weariness was now towing the long,
narrow canar packet out of the marshy wmdings of Lake
restChamplain's upper channel into widening waters.
ful home feeluig began to come upon them with a sense
of proprietorship in the landscape. For here on their
riglit baud lay their own beloved Vermont, with its
eternal mountains and its homesteads grown gray in thtpossession of generations of one name, and bawling

A

A

plodding oxen plowmg snugly fenced
trotting along the higiiways, and
siieep dottmg tlie tawny pastures with
umber and streaking them witli devious lines of
pathway often tending toward gnawned and nibbleu
stacks that looked lilie immense mushrooms growing in
the dun fall fed meadows. Such famdiar scenes, thinly
veiled in the etherial web of an Indian summer day,
gladdened tUeir homesick nearts as tbey sat on the deck.
The tide of travel was setting westward, andin itsf'^eble
backflow this old couple found themselves with but few
companions, and these not very congenial ones. They
were all people who had not known their people. Most of
them were rtturning from spying out the land of promise,
U) sell tlieir gear at any price and remove their families ti.
the region of unlimited possil)ilities, which they were con
tinually vaunting, wlule the impossibiUties, except in tht
teamsters with
fields,

Morgan horses

flocks of
flecks of

merino

direction of poverty, of their New England birthright,
were as continually set forth, to the disgust of Uncle
Lisha's loval Yankee soul.
'It's a dirty bird at faouls his own nest," was his reply
"1
to their disparagement of his beloved stony soil.
drutlier hev the leetle clmnk o' V'mont sile 'afs goiu' tu
kiver my ol' bones 'n tu hev the huU splatteration o' yer

West."
"There aint room enough 'mongst your hills to lay you
down level," said a ilapper little man who was the
acknowledged wit of the company.
I
'Wal, then, let Vm Stan' me up in a post-hole.
Don't you tell
drutlier liev the top on 't 'an a liull perary.
me haout yotu- fever 'n' aguy, flatted-aout humsick West.
Go lu that duiubd pancake of a country 'f
I ben there.
you wanter, but le' me stay nigher tu God A'mighty's
maountain.s.''
"I n^'ver see secli a harnsome country," declared one enthusiastic pilgrim, '"why, I rid more'n ahunderd mild an'
never see one hill higher 'n a hay stack. An' sech crops
More on one acre 'n you c'n git
o' corn an' wheat.
on five here."
"Honh," Uncle Lisha snorted contemptuous'y, "As ef it
was a vartu in a country to be so flat, water do' know
which way tu run. Blast the crops, the' ha' no heart in
'em 'f th>-y be big, I drutlier hev a peck o' Dutton, yis,
er Tucket, than a bjsliel o' tlieir dumbd hoss-tootli corn,
I tell ye, the's one
't 'n moonshine.
wi' no more taste
crop raised 'mong-t these maountains 't can't be beat, 'n
that's stiddy, ol'-fashioiied hum-bidin' men an' women.
Not but what the's lots o' clever, free-hearted folks aout
West, but they're in su'-hatarnal hurry it makes me tired,
an" the everlastin' flatness makes me humsick;"
There was also a land speculator, in sha^^by clothes
and a pervading uncleaiiliness, with a portfolio of plans
of unbuilt cities, which he persistently spread before
every eye that would follow his dirty, talon-like forefinger as it pointed out the most desirable lots and traced
th^ lines of traffic that were surely to be established.
"I'll guarantee to make any man rich, yes sir, forty men
advice and buy as I tell 'em."
rich, if they'll follow
"Good airth an' seas," cried Uncle Lisha, returning his
spectacles to their steel case and shutting it with a spitein
ful snap after a brief inspection of the maps.
thunder don't you make yourself rich, an' buy you some
store clo's an' a hunk o' soap an' wash ye, hey?" And
this severed their intercourse.
Presently the hoary ruins of Ticonderoga confronted
them on the western shore, and it was as if its self-vaunted
hero, Granther Hill, had come to welcome them to the dis-

m

my

"Why

Tlien Chimney Point and Fort St.
fortress.
Frederic's shattered wails swung apart before them and
they passed into the broad expanse of calm, blue water
that between pleasant shores stretched far away into the
pearly haze, where rock-anchored, purple islets and white
sails of laggard craft hung alike moveless on the undefined verge of lake and sky. Then far away to the nortlieast, silently welcoming them, in ghostly grandeur, the
landmarks of their State, Mansfield and Camel's Hump,
towering through the film of haze, and what warmed
their hearts still more, the lesser peak of their own Danvis mountam in whose shadow they had dwelt so many

mantled

years.

Now the ragged escarpments of Split Eock Mountain
began to respond with the sharper, quicker echoes than
the low shores had given to the regular tireless pant of
the steamer. The sim was low in the west and they

[Apeil

6, 1898.

then plodded away to his lodgings. The sounds of human
voices and footsteps had dropped out of the night and the
continual dull thunder of the falls alone pervaded it as
the old voyagei-s climbed into their berths for the last
time and presently fell into a more restful sleep than had
come to them for many a night, for now they were almost
home and assured of the well-being of their friends.
Rowland E, Robinson.

ramparts of Fort
prow and headlight, her
the thickening
and
through
the
dark
water
devious way
CYPRESS.
IN
shadows. The incessant thunder of the falls came in a low
It has long been my desire to kill a bear. Bear huntei-s
murmur to the voyagers' ears, until it swelled to a sidlen
roar, and at length the lights of the town shone down from say it is great sport; and that after having killed one you
the hill,and beacon lanterns on the whai-ves glittered across Avill want to kill another, and still another, until you have
the black eddies and white foam-streaks, and then amid become renowned as a bear hunter.
Bear hunters also say that, except in rare cases it is not
much confusion and shouting of orders from steamer,
canalboat and shore, the packet was got into her dock. dangerous sport after the black bear, wliich we have in
.The two old people eagerly scanned the illuminated group the South, and tlia.t after you have become an expert you
Over and can go to bruin with intrepidity, and standing by his
of bustlers and idlers for some friendly face.
over all the faces their eyes went again and again, but shoulder, throw your arm across his neck and stab him
found not a famihar one nor one that brightened at sight on the opposite side. A sportsman prefers to stab a bear
on the off side, so that w-hen the bear throws his head to
of their own.
"Good airth an' seas," cried the old man in sorrow and the side from whence the pain proceeds, he finds nothing
vexation, "haint the' one on 'em 'at cared 'nough 'baout but vague emptiness to crunch between his strong jaws.
My first opportunity to kill a bear was not a very good
us tu come so fur tu meet us? I wisht I was back in Westone. I was with Bill Sellere, who was considered ahout
constant, I du."
"Oh, father, you don't nuther," said Aunt Jerusha, the best .still-hunter in the lower end of the Mississippi
ready to cry with disappointment, herself. "They haint Yazoo-Delta Swamp. We were up on the Big Sunflower
River, about 120 miles above Vicksburg; and on that parnever got aour letter, I linow they haint."
"Mebby," he admitted, "but I don't see haow they c'd ticular day were looking for cypress timber. We were
help gettm' ont. I tol' the post-office feller tu send it right traversing a basin, circular in shape, and about eighteen
miles around. This basin was, much of it, very low and
stret along."
"They haint never got it," she reiterated, "fur 'f they marshy. It was entirely surrounded by cane. Between
hed, Samwel er some on 'em would ha' ben here. An' the cane and the low ground was an open swamp, with
who knows but what they're all sick er suthin," she sug- some vines and much palmetto. It was in this palmetto
that we were walking from necessity, the cane on our
gested.
"Sho, 'taint no ways hkely 't they be, the hull caboodle left being almost impenetrable, and the low swamp on
the'
our right lieing too boggy for comfortable walking.
anyways,
on 'emalltunncte," he answered. "Wall,
It was a pretty large body of woods, and we had slept
liaint no use o' s'misiu' er tewin', we'll git there somevray,
tu-uiorrer.
Le' me see, haint tu-morrer Tuesday? An' in it one night away from our snug camp, having been
It was my first sleep in the woods as a lost man.
gwupin
lost.
that's the day the mail goes tu Dan vis, an' we c'n
the mail wagin ef the' haint no other way turns up. Come, Sellers said it was not his first, and he seemed to be less
annoyed by it than I. I did not enjoy it all. The fact of
le's go 'n' git ontu aour shelves oncte more an' go tu sleep.
our having spent one night under such circumstances
It mus' be as much as ha' past eight."
So saving he turned to lead the way below, casting as added somewhat to our anxiety concerning this eighteenhe went a last look on the group still lingering about the mile circumscribed basin. In fact, we were not so sure
wharf. The change of position brought into view a fig- that the basin was circular and surrounded by cane,
ure which before had not caught his eye, but now sud- though we had surmised as much, and were proceeding
denly arrested and held it. It was a man rotund of form upon that theory.
The points of the compass and the timepiece were closely
and feature who, in the background, leaned against the
sidp of a storehouse, while he turned his slow, wondering watched as we proceeded rather slowly through the thick
gaze now^ on the steamer, shrilly singing herself to sleep palmetto and around or over numerous logs, clumps of
Uncle vines, etc.
ill her bertli, now on the almost deserted packet.
Lisha stood still a moment, then caught his wife's arm
We had left camp early in the morning and expected to
with one hand while with the other he pointed to the consume the entire day in making the circuit. Accordnewly revealed figure.
ing to theory, at noon we should be half-way around and
"Good airth an' seas, Jerushy, ef there haint Jozcff traveling in a course about at right angle to the direction
Hill," he cried joyfully, and in the next breath roared so to camp.
If we were not pursuing about such lines, there
louilly that all eyes were turned toward him, "Jozeff,
was a disposition on our part to get demoralized and take
shaken
too
Jozelf Hid, come here!" while Aunt Jernsha,
the back tracks. And Sellers was just about as keen
with surprise and joy to speak, could only beckon fran- in this idea as I was, notwithstanding he did not mind
tically.
getting lost and sleeping on wet chunks by a smoky fire!
Hearing his name called, Joseph Hill stepped hesitatingly
But the basin made the turn according to theory, and
forward a little, then stared about him on either hand and by 1 o'clock we were bending back toward camp, where
behind, till at last, with dawning rec'»gnition, he became there was a snug bed, savory provisions and otlier comaware of the two figures on the canal boat and quickened forts, it was half-i^ast 1 o'clock.
"Whv, if 't haint, no 't haint nuther, yis, 't is
his steps.
"What you say that is?" Thus spoke the old bear
tather, Sam Hilll Uncle Lusher an' Aunt Jerishy!" he hunter, pointing to a large oak tree with two stout
saiil in bewildered joy, and then was shaking hands with
wooden pins about 3ft. above the ground and 1ft. horiboth old friends at once across the low gunwale of the zontally apart, and projecting abotit 1ft.
river, passing the peaceful grass- grown

Cassin, and began plowing with

THE

BEARS

boat.

"An"
carefully on deck.
from an' why didn't you
coinin' "fore you started so

naow, where did you come
seddaown an' write you was
's 't some on us could ha' met

you, hey?"

met us, Jozeff? Wal, what more's
But you don't say Samwel never got nary

"Why,

haint you

wantin'?
letter?"

tu say, not 'thin tew three mont s;
more'n tew mont's, an' it's on'y
I come daown wi' a Ihud
jest a happen-so 'at I'm here.
fer Morris(m, an' 's long "s I hed
shingle
o' sawed spreuce
tu stay over night and hedn't nothin' tu du, thet is,
ntjthin' pertic'lar, I thought I'd come daown an' kinder see
No more idee o' seein' you 'an I
the' shippin' an' things.
hed o' seein' wal, Noer an' his wife on the ark, I don't
But I'm gladder tu see you'n I wou'.d
b'lieve I hed.
them, a dumb sight. An' now 'f you c'd ride on a hayriggin'. I've got buffalos an' blankits, I c'n take you right

"Nary

letter,

Id' know,

that

mebby

is

taint

—

hum

looked at the tree, cogitated and said it was an oak
two pins in it.
"But what were those pins put there for?"

I

"Git aboard, git aboard," cried Uncle Lisha, changing
the hand-shaking to a lusty pull, "an' then we ch be
kinder socierble."
"Wal, no," said Joseph! carefully examining the narnow space between the boat and the whai-f, "guess I
don't need no boai-d; seem's "ough I c'd step right on t"
It won't tip, will it?" he asked as he stepped
the boat.

tumorrer."

"Good airth an' seas, we c'd i-ide on a stunboat 'at was
But le's go
goin' tu Danvis, an' glad o' the chance.

daown int' the cabin wli-^reit's more comfortabler."
"Why, yis." Joseph assented, "'f you'd ruthergo daown
suller 'n tu stay on the ruff, I'd jest 's livs, I do' know but
had, though I du kinder spleenagin gittin' nigher the
I g(jt sunk in a ol' she boat oncte, clear the hull
water.

I

ien'th o'

my

laigs."

"Where on airth did you find water deep enough?"
Uncle Lisha asked with a chuckle as he glanced at his
friend's short nether hmhs and led the way into the cabin.

The strange interior with its tier of berths, its many
chairs and its long vista of carpeted floor, fiUed Joseph
with astonishment.
"An' haow be you?" he inquired when he regained coherent speech. "Do' know but I ast you but don't seem's
'ough I did. Fact on 't is, meetin' you so onexpected put
me all about so I didn't scarcely know which eend my
head was on."
They in their turn asked him much faster than he in
his slow, undecided way could well answer, first, concerning the welfare of every friend and neighbor, and then,
what events, public and private, had lately stirred the
placid cm-rent of Danvis life. So they sat talking for an
hour, when an irrepressit)le drowsiness made them aware
it was late bed-time, and Joseph arose to go, still talking
as the two groped their way to the deck. Uncle Lisha saw
Joseph safely on the deserted wharf, where he Imgered
to repeat his promise to come for them with his wagon
"jest as soon arter breakf us as he could hitch up," and

tree with

gave

up.
you. Five years ago I bored two holes in that
tree with a 2-inch rafting auger, made those pins and
drove them in there, tlien got some sticks and made a
That night I sat there an killed a large bear."
seat
"Well, how did you know that a bear would be there
on that particular night?"
"Oh, that was easy enough. Just out there lOyds. or
so from the tree I had found his 'stepping path.'"
at's that ?"
'Stepping path !'
"A stepping path is the path the bear walks in. He
travels at certain times in the same path, and is so particular about it that he even steps accurately in the same
tracks he made the first time he went along. In constantly doing this, often when the ground is wet, the foot
prints get to be3or4in. deep. Generally his stepping
path is made as he goes from his bed to his water hole.
As a rule he likes to sleep in dense cane, but as the cane
grows on ridges he can get no water there, and must go
I figured that this old chap slept
to low land for a drink.
in that brake over there, and that he drank at a clay-root
over toward the low swamp."
"Clay-root, what's that?"
"A clay-root is a tree that has fallen by the root. The
hole thus made in the ground by the roots and dirt taken
from the ground is generaUy full of water even in the dryI

"i

ll

it

tell

'

>

Wh

'

'

est weather."
"Oh, that's

clay-root to

it, is

quench

it?

Then Mr. Bear goes down

to the

his thirst?"

"That's what, and 1 followed the stepping path down
through the woods a piece. The tracks went no further,
and 1 just said to myself, 'Old fellow, you are enjoying a
the cane, but
fine nap, no doubt, "^just now over there
I'U see you later.' So I prepared that seat, being careful
when
he
would come
the
animal
of
leeward
the
to get it to
along, for rest assured that the bear h^s a strong smeller.
He depends on his nose almost altogether, and scarcely
believes his eyes at all. Why, if you stand perfectly still
a bear wtU come sometimes quite close to you, but let him
get a scent of you, however faint, and he will lumber off
through the woods at a great rate, making as mxich noise
as a yoke of oxen on a stampede over the same gi-ound."
"And, Sellers, you say you killed this particular bear?"
"Well, I sat there and got tired waiting, but about 10
o'clock I heard him making a little noise back there and I
knew he was coming, and got ready. Just as he came opposite me, in that open space there, his huge form loomed
up and looked larger than it really was. He Avas walking
along, and it was almost too dark for a sxive shot, there
being no moon, and only starhght. I made a quick shot,
when the beast staggered and feh just behind that large
sweet-gum you see. I heard him cry in a plaintive way
and knew that he was mortally wounded."
"Did you go to him, then?"

m

"
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'Not much- I have no use for a bear killed at night
"Well, now for the needle gun?" S. remarked as he took bearship on Conner Bayou. Evidently he was not greatly
morning after good light."
a twist on his camp stool toward me.
impressed with the vast c[uantity of pent up bear killing
"Next morning what did you do with him!"
WeU, why do you put that with the rising inflection?"
proclivity which I contaiiied,
W. L. P,
"I went to tlie plantation on the Simfiower, got a mule
"That is your bear now and I am at your service."
ViCKSBlTRG, Miss.
the
river,
and dragged him to
loaded him on the first
"And you propose to serve me by going four miles for
down stream boat and sent him to Vicksburg."
a gvm and back again, eight miles ?"
'

until next

"Just so."

And thus Sellers and I conversed, he as instructor and I
the first rudiments in bear lore.
walked
as pupil
on perhaps half a mile further, when the old raftsman,
for that had been his lifelong business, stopped and began
an examination of the ground. To the uneducated eye
there was no visible sign. He scraped the leaves away
and there was a slight depression.
"Let's follow this a way and see where it leads to," saying which Sellers led off toward the low swamp. At distances of a few yards he would remove the leaves, at each
operation exj^osuig a depression similar in shape to the
first.
On going further the ground became moist and the
signs gradually grew deeper, until they were 2 or Sin.
deep. After walking about 200yds. we came to a 'clayroot" with water in the hole made by the uprooted tree.
"Ah! a,s I expected. Now, these tracks we have been
following is a bear's 'stepping path,' and this fallen tree,
with water hole, is a clay-root. The sign is fresh, and
bruin at this moment is back yonder in the cane asleep,
no doubt."
"Let's kUl him, I want to kiU a bear, I must kill a
bear. How is the best way to proceed?"
can't
The best way to proceed is to proceed slowly.

m

We

'

We

him to-night."
"Why?"

kill

"Simply because, in the first place, we ai*e about eight
miles from camp, without a bite to eat, and to attempt
the job to-night is too great an undertaking on tin empty
stomach, and in the second place we must get a 'needle'
gun for the work."
"Why a needle gun? What is the matter with this
9ilb. 10-gauge of mine?"
"Oh, it would be too much risk shooting a bear with
that gun."
"It shoots buckshot splendidly and I have a couple of
I could blow him into
cartridges heavily loaded.
smithereens with one such charge."
"Yes, and wound him and be chawed into smithereens
by him. I'm not going to monkey with a bear with a
load of buckshot. There are hunters who take risks of
that kind, but just now I have a valuable family that is
in very much need of me for support. I prefer to deal
out to bruin unmitigated death the first shot with a

"And then you propose to go with me to-morrow eight
miles to the bear, carrying provisions and blankets for
sleeping out all night; after having seen me kill the beast
returning the next day to camp ? That's two days and
one night at my service; you are a very clever old chap
and I appreciate it. Say, after having killed the bear
how will we get him home ?"
"Go to the plantation, get a mule and haul him out."
'Why not get the mule and take him with us ?"
"Oh, let's get the bear first."
"Get the bear first, that's best. It would be rather a
nice joke on us to get the mule and then fail on the other
part.
S. have you figured on this thing ?
Four miles to
Sunflower River, four back, that's eight; eight miles to
the game, that's sixteen; eight back, twenty-four; now
repeat the pei'formance for the mule and we have a grand
And you say the bear has to
total of forty-eight miles.
be killed after night ?"
"Exactly, He will come out between dusk and 10
o'clock as sm-e as the sun goes down."
"And you have suggested that I might not kill him?"
"Certainly, and that is why I prefer to go along. You
also have an interesting family that leans upon you for a
support. Should you make a mess of the business by an
awkward shot you might need the help of an old hand
about that time, I would not like to go home to your
family with your mangled remains."
'Is a bear vicious that way ?"
"When he has an ugly wound,"
"And is he hard to kill?"
"He must be shot in a vital spot."
'

,

'

"Well, suppose you kill him then ?"
"No, no; that's your bear. I have tirrned him over to
You must do the shooting."
"Sellers, I think it's going to rain.'

you.

THE SENSE OF DIRECTION.
for us to imagine what a sixth sense may
but that is no argument against its existence. It
is said that a sixth sense, properly speaking, requires an
organ, but this seems doubtful. The sense of touch has
no specific organ. Though principally developed in the

It

be

is diflicult

like,

skin, it doubtless exists elsewhere.
That all animals preserve in their movements an impression of the relations of distance and direction between
various points is perfectly clear. This power is developed
It is doubtless very closely
to a limited extent in man.
related to memorj'-, but is it memory? If it were its processes would be somewhat along the line of a surveyor's
chart.
should recaU that we traveled in such a direction so far, then turned to right or left at a certain angle,
continued in the new course to a certain point, etc.
But do we, even unconsciously, follow up such a chain
of recoUcctions? I think those who have had experience
in field and forest will bear me out in the opinion that it
is only when we suspect that we have lost our bearings
that we begin to try to map out our movements, and that
even then we usually fail. Especially if we are "lost," as
it is called, the mistaken verdict of our sense of direction
(let us call it that for the present for lack of a better
name) wiU successfully give the lie to any but the most
outrigh t evidence. In such a state we will take the wrong
end of a familiar road, or will doubt the evidence of the
compass and even of the sun in the sky.
This judgment seems to be an unconscious process. It
is a natural endowment which some possess in a higher
degree than others, and while it seems capable of some
development there are individuals who can never possess
To be properly called
it except in the very lowest form.
a sense it shotdd have both a physical and a mental side.
Although rather diflicult of analysis, it would seem
comparitively easy to establish that this condition is ful-

We

"Likely."
turn cold."
"Probably."
"And snow."
filled.
"It has done the Uke."
It is a matter of common observance, no doubt, that
"Wouldn't it be fearful out in that palmetto swamp
one "loses his east," as the Spanish has it, more readily
without cover in such weather?"
in a vehicle than on foot, and more readUy in a closed
"I have been out in such."
than in an open vehicle. From this we may infer that
'To kill a bear?"
.oOcal. chunk of lead."
in man the physical elements are a sort of muscular per"Yes."
"WeU, Sellers, you are years older than I as to age, and
"Well, it is different with you. You a,re robust and ception of movement combined with and corrected by the
as to experience in bear hunting your are centuries old,
am
different,
life
exposure.
I
products of the sense of sight. That we need the latter
used
all
your
to
have
been
nursery;
and,
while
I
am
anxious,
I
am
in
the
while
yet
very anxious is more befititmg, I mu§t accede to your rather unhealthy, unused to the rigore of severe weather. element is apparent from the fact that it is almost imjudgment. But it makes me sick to leave this neck of I am very sorry, for I want that bear. Gracious! why possible for a blindfolded man to walk in a fixed direcwoods without some bear meat. If we must go to camp, didn't he locate on our side of the basin. I could have tion. But the former is also important, as we see by the
ease with which we lose our bearings on shipboard or on
let us move along or we will sleep another night in the showed 3^ou then something about my marksmanship.
a train, although we may have a perfectly unobstructed
I could kill that bear too dead to kick."
woods away from camp."
Its results seem to depend
all?"
view
kill
liim
after
of all the surroundings.
"And
ain't
you
going
to
An hour or so after leaving the fresh stepj)ing path
almost entirely upon the violence of the movements and
"Have you got a two-inch auger?"
Sellers became interested in a cypress, and as it was not
the sensations which accompany them. When move"No."
a prepossessing tree and we having passed hundreds of
"And we can't have a seat. That seettles it. Why ment is without sensation we are unconscious of its
much better looking ones, I was curious to inquire the
didn't you say before you had no auger? What are you direction and even of its existence. This torpidity of
cause of his interest in this particular one.
our natural endowment has taught the eye and ear to be
"Why, don't you see those scratches on this tree; look at laughing about?"
"You remind me of a little story about another fellow ever on the alert to supplement with their products its
this, and that higher up," replied S. as he pointed over
who wanted to kill a bear fully as badly as you, and if uncertain results.
the body of the tree.
Animals, however, in a state of nature seem to have
"Well, who did that you reckon? No telegraph or tele- you don't mind I'U tell it."
Shut up in a baggage car a dog will
little need of sight.
"WeU, let's have it."
phone line tlu'ough here is there to cause linemen to
woods
and
had
in
the
make
novice
a long journey without losing the bearings of his
was
something
of
a
"He
there?"
climb up
never kiUed anything larger than a fat squirrel, and as home. I can hardly believe that he follows a conscious
"Oh, no. That's another bear's stepping path."
he was Uterally spoihng for big game, he was taken into course of reasoning. Something within him gives him
"Has he got a clay-root and a water-hole up there?"
will
draw
him
the -woods by an experienced hunter, who after some the capacity to perceive the relations of each place in
something
up
there
that
"He has got
search, f oimd a favorable location about one mile back which he may find himself with that home upon which,
further than water."
"A pair of cubs? Let's go on to camp. Isn't a female from the clearing. About sundown he was shown a large perhaps, his mind is all the time brooding. This somelog which spanned a bayou. Certain tracks like those thing is a result of his consciousness in contact with the
with young somewhat on the fight?"
There is or was honey in I showed you out yonder led up to this log at one end and various objects which surround him, taking note of their
'This cypress is a bee tree.
'Now, my friend,' began the change of place by some peculiar sensitiveness which bafthis tree a.nd the bear has been going up there to satisfy away from it at the other.
He smelt the honey while he was old hunter, 'you sit right here on this log. It is the cer- fles our analysis. Why not call it a sense?
his sweet tooth.
Some might prefer to call it an instinct. And in so far
rambling through the woods and has trailed it up with tain crossing of bear. These woods are full of them, some
that fine nose of his. As a mle he don't like to climb a very large. You will not have to wait more than two or as it appears most perfect in a state of nature, even diminHe
attempt
it.
here
or
ishing
as animals rise in the scale of intelligence, it cerwill
cross
before
one
tall tree like that, but if there is anything on earth that three hours
Avould make him do it, it is honey, as he is veiy fond is as sure to come here as it is to get dark. I'll bid you tainly has points in common with those mysteriotis
But this is true of
good-night.' Well, the yovmg would-be bear slayer sat facilities which we call instinct.
of it."
When the sun goes down nearly all physical functions. It is common, moreover,
"Let's take a stand here and kill him. Sellers, I must down and his companion left.
You go on to camp. I'U risk my gun on this the woods very soon grow dark. At such times the sur- to Uniit the word instinct to those fines of action which
kill a bear.
roundings become very lonely, even to us old campers are incapable of development, and which admit of absofellow,"
who have spent many a, night without company in these lutely no physical explanation. But this power of judg"How long would you be willing to sit for him?"
Soon, very soon, no doubt, the man on the log ing direction doubtless has a physical element. Darwin
solitudes.
"About a week."
"Well, you would have to stay here about eight months grew restless. The birds hushed, and not a sound could found that it corUd be frustrated in bees by rapidly twirlwhich they were carried away
and probably longer, to get a shot at that fellow. He has be heard as night came on. He turned about on the log ing the closed boxes
already robbed that hive up there, and will not be back several times in an uncomfortable way. After a bit it from the hive. Its products, then—the rapid and usually
occurred to him that brain would probably be due in a uncoj-iscious appropriation of certain peculiar impressions,
until the roses bloom again,"
"Then, what in the tarnation is the sense wasting time few moments. Aboiit that time he heard a slight noise which may perhaps be most naturally attributed to a sort
had better be away down in the black swamp. It was only a stick of muscular correlation must be very closely allied to
on a useless stepping-path like that?
pushing for that nice bed we made so inviting. You know that cracked, but it was enough to get his attention. sense jjroducts.
The fact that we cannot analyze the process and locate
Quite soon he heard another crack, and apparently a
the cover is already turned down."
And sleep on that bed we did, but not until after a pro- Uttle closer. He looked at his gnm, turned on the log the seat of this sense is hardly a sufficient argument
and gregaridigious sux^per, which our long tramp made us relish to an again and got up. If the bear had come then and been against its existence. Highways, signboards
very quick about it he might have lent aid to a disturb- ous traveling have so long made it useless to us that
amazing extent.
original
abiUty
our
of
mo.st
of
disposed
mighty
quietly
taken
a
has
nature
have
would
it
the
crossing.
But
ance at
on time. There had been in this line. But we all have an instinctive feeling that
The next morning, while yet under the blankets, S. and quick bear to have been there then the amateur sports- that there ought to be such a sense, as witness the efforts
many preliminaries. Just
I entered into a conversation as to plans for bringing the too
urgent business in the direction of the clearing, which one makes to "feel of himself" in order to decide
bear to bag. Sellers would go over to the plantation dur- man had
in which direction he is being carried by a slowly moving
if he was not there on schedtde time it was no fault
and
ing the day and borrow the deadly needle gun. The next
His dog Avould doubtless know perfectly, and
peculiar tale he told about com- train.
day we would go to the stepping-path, and taking a of his. It was a rather
Aztec.
eventhe
in
without effort.
early
so
without
shot
woods
a
of the
favorable location, wait for the game. I was to do the ing out
San Luis Fotosi Mesico.
ing, and the smile that went arotmd the fireside as he
shooting, and have the glory of bringing the game to bag.
told it could have been heard a long way off.
S. was simply to be an onlooker, and further than tha.t
Indian Partridges for America.
"SeUers, that feUow was a grand coward. I would
was to take no part.
New York, March 39. On board the steamer Cufic,
to have fled so precipiHaving arranged the matter, I became considerably rather been eaten up alive than
Gads! if you could find me a log like that, and so which has just arrived from Liverpool, there are a dozen
tously.
elated over the prospect, and in anticipation I could hear
near habitation, and such weather, I'd sit there and shoot partridges consigned to my care for Dr. W. O. Blaisdell,
old bruin back toward the cane, making a slight noise at
night. To blazes with the vast solitudes of the of Macomb, lU. They were shipped from Karachi by
aU
bears
first, then more distinct, and presently could see him.
hushed birds in the f oregi-ound, and cracking Mr. James Cunie, the U. S. Consular Agent of that place,
when very soon he was opposite me in full view, when I woods, with
You go get a log like that." and are being imported by Dr. BlaisdeU for the purpose of
of sticks in the background.
raised the long and rmwieldy needle gun and let drive.
from my companion, with an inflection of cross-breeding with our native birds. This is the second
came
"Yes!"
fearful rush, a crashing through the woods for a short
importation which Dr. BlaisdeU has made. They will be
sarcasm, and ending fm-ther controversy.
distance, then a f aU, and the j)iteous cry, and I knew the
shipped to the West by express this afternoon.
work was done.
E. B. Goldsmith.
that
In extenuation of the f ai-cical affair, I wiU add
Did I say in anticipation? I must have gone to sleep
within an hour after closing the coUoquy, a heavy rain
again and dreamed it, the picture was so natural.
Otters in Pennsylvania.
We did not rise early. The long tramp around the set in which continued without cessation for twenty-four Oil City, Pa.—Let me teU your correspondent "Onybasin had made us tired and stiffened our joints. It took hours. It tlien changed to a sleet with a biting wind out
of Juniatta county, that we have otters within a
some time to make a roaring fire, and much longer to pre- of the northwest. That night a freeze set in which con- jutta,"
few mUes of OU City. P. Carpenter, eight mUes up the
pare a warm breakfast. It must have been nine o'clock tinued for three days. I thought such unfavorable condiRiver, caught two some time ago, one a very
AUegheny
before the dishes, such few as we had, were in order, and tions ought to have excused me, but my companion purBaenby.
posely seemed to a-voi^ pjiy conversation concerning his fine speciinen.
jsyerything about camp in shape for the day's outing,
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SOME ANTELOPE CHARACTERISTICS.
Editor Forest and Stream:
Have you ever seen a band of antelope wending its way
over mountain and valley? If not you have missed a

charming scene.
The antelope {Antilocapra americana) is a small animal weighing from 60 to lOOlbs. dark yellowish sides and
front, with white legs and rump patch; small, slender
legs and a small hoof. Their eyes are large a-nd expressive,
and their ears are fans which catch every sound of danger.
They are a cautious yet curious animal, and when alarmed
almost invariably circle back to the point from which they
were startled.
Antelope usually perform a seasonal migration to and
from their different feeding groimds. Those of western
Wyoming winter on the Colorado desert. As the snow
gradually recedes, they wend their way back to the momitain basins, where the grass starts late and is green and
tender throughout the summer. They stay here until the
fall snows come, and then work back to the desert as fast
as the snow comj)els them.
While yoimg they are easily captured and domesticated,
and the prevalent idea that they will not breed in captivity has been proven an error by a gentleman who has
some in a park on the Mississippi.
But if you want to see how agile and fleet they are, suppose yourself watching some of the bands we came across
on a trip over the mountains last fall. Once we came over
a high hill only to find on the other side a deep ravine.
The horses started, snorted and tm-ned from the trail, and
the cause of this distiu-bance was a band of twenty or
more antelope. They saw us at once and we waited and
watched them. Like the wind they were off, going up
the steep mountain side as if they had wings, an old doe
in the lead. They offered splendid shots, but we had all
the meat we needed, and no true sportsman would kill
such an animal merely for sport. We crossed this ravine
and on gaining the summit saw them standiag on an eminence beyond watching us, ears erect, eyes dilated, nostrils quivering, and on the ridge just ahead was the old
doe acting as advance guard. When she had satisfied
herself that we were not of the dangerous kind of humanity, she uttered a peculiar whistle and started to the leeward of us, and the whole band followed.
;
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This test is unfailing and gives us the exact force of a
AJl parts of the instrument are of course of the
finest and most minute fit and adjustment, and the
weight and measurement of the lead cylinders are Avoncap.

"Oame Laws

In Brief," United States and Canada,
"BooTi of the Game Laws" (full

ilVustrated, S5 cents.
text), 50 cents.

York:,

March SO.—Editor Forest and Stream: No

topic has been of greater interest to our sportsmen and
trap-shooters, than the discussion on the merits of various
kinds, makes and strengths of primers used in connection
with the now so generally used nitro powders.
Schultze and E. 0. [powders were first put on

When

the American market, aU the shells procurable were made
by the American sheU manufacturei-s, namely the XJ.M.C.
Co., the Winchester Repeating Arms Co., and the U. S.
Cartridge Co., and all shells contained a so-caUed No. 3
primer, interchangeable on account of exact size and
dimensions.
Although the fnlminate and strength of
these three makes of iKimers differed somewhat, none of
them was suitable for nitro powders. All of them lacked
sufficient strength to explode Schidtze and E. C. i)owders promptly, and to cause a perfect combustion of a
charge of these powders. Even by a layman the detonation of the cap could be distinguished before the exi^losion
of the charge took ^place, and sometimes very bad, even
dangerous hang-fires would occur where the charge of
powder would only explode after the gim liad been removed from the shoulder.
Imported shells suitable for the nitro powders_ were
procurable only of a few firms making a specialty in fine
imported ammunition, and the cost of such shells was
almost prohibitory.
It was, thei-efore, necessary to prime the Americanmade shells with a Httle fine gi-ain black poAvder to increase the initial heat, flash and strength of the primer.
This led to all sorts of ex2:)eriments and subsequent
abuses, and created the impression that the new powders
were diflicult to load and imreliable in action, which is by
no means the case.
It Avas not long, however, before the cartridge manufacturers,
recognizing the importance of the new powders,
Their fieetness of limb even Avhen wounded is something remarkable. I saw my iiusbaud attempt to rope set to work to improA^e their primers. Various samples
Avere
submitted
to me for trial, some being an improA'eone that had its left foreleg broken near the shoulder.
He was mounted on a good horse, but the little animal ment, some which shoAved no perceptible change, and
seemed to fairly fly, the broken limb flapping from one others Avhich seemed worse than regular goods. The
side to the other; and although it had but the three leg-s it manufacturers Avhile experimenting piit out different lots
got away from him. I tried to jom in the chase, but it Avhich Avorked well in some respects, but were found wanting in others.
was too hard riding for me to enjoy.
The main drawback and difficulty in making the No. 2
saw these graceful creatm-es day after day in bands
of all numbers, from three to one hundred or "more; but primer smtable for E. C. and Schultze powders was the
then* nmnber is fast being dimiuished by the wanton war fact that, when the fulminate in the primer was of suffimade upon them by the Indians. The red man's thirst cient quantity or strengtli, the ordinary thickness of copfor intoxicants leads him to skin-hunting, and this per was not sufiicient to prevent their "blowing back" or
bursting, and Avhen the thickness of copi^er was increased
method is fast decimating the game,
miss-fires Avere apt to occur.
Mrs. Ira Dodge.
The greatest difficulty experienced Avas, however, the
CoKA, Wyoming.
want of pro^jer Avays and means to accurately determine
V/oodcock in Town.
and nieasiure the strength and heat of various caps, and
Last week we recorded the taking in New York of two manuf actm-ers as Avell as eA^erbody else relied upon the
woodcock which had injured themselves by flying against "feel'" as well as upon the general execution and result of
a building. Our correspondent "F'lin" sends us another the loaded cartridges to teU Avhether tlie primers were
right and suitable.
instance as recorded by him in tlie Independent:
Even the shell and cartridge manufacturers in Europe
Reaching our office last Saturday morning one. of our employes
handed us a pasteboard box perforated with a dozen holes, with the encountered difficulties, although they AA^ere not liandiinjunction not to open it tiU a closed room had been reached. WJien capped lis much to suit their caps to the standard poAvthe cover was removed out sprang a woodcock, and with a tremulous
whistle flew against the further wall. It seems tl^at the bird had been ders as our manufacturers, because the construction of the
seen to fall to the pavement in front of our offlce, and being rescued shells and size and shapa of primers in use in Europe Avere
from the thoughtless feet of the crowd, had been placed witlun a box arranged so that the strength of fulminate wnild easily be
temporarily. A careful examination showed a slight bruise on the
base of its bill, made apparently by tiying against a telegraph wire, increased, and the flash of cap was brought in more dibut otherwise the bu-d appeared uninjured and strong. The present rect contact with the charge of powder and coA^ered a
writer confesses to many October days afield with gun and dog; but large siu-face of the charge. Still the manufacturers could
these same days, rich in woodland color, in purity of view and in sentiment of surrounding, teach a sportsman many things besides when not always be rehed upon to furnish even primers, and I
to pull the trigger, and it was a genuine pleasure to carry the box in speak from experience Avhen saying that the primers,
the afternoon to Prospect Park in Brooklyn, and then to give the though excellent in one shipment, woiild sometimes be
woodcock his liberty. With a clear whistle of thanks he burst into
the air, and before long doubtless had plunged his parched bill deep actually bad in another.
Two years ago many sportsmen in England complained
into some spring-softened bog, preparatory to resuming his migratory flight northward.
about an apparent unevenness of E. C. and Schultze
He adds: "Despite the slight injury to the bird's bill, poAvders, never suspecting that the trouble was caused by
Both ili*. Griffith and the
his whistle was as clear as usual.
I noticed when he uncA^en shells and primers.
escaped from tlie box in our office that the whistle was Schultze Co., and JMr. Borland of the E. C. Co., set to
distinct as he rose to the ceiling, and after he struck the work to prove that the shell manufacturers Avere at fault
window shade as he fell to the floor fluttering, but was and succeeded. The latter called in all their faulty shells
not heard by me as he was flying across the room. Is it and made the necessaiy improvements.
The outcome of the primer controversy at the time was
possible that the noise, if made by its wings, results only
a very neat instrument to absolutely test the strength and
when the bird's wings strike the air at certain angles?"
evenness of A^arioxis gun caps.
As soon as the cap-testing jnachine Avas perfected I orMoulting: of Ducks.
For some yenrs I have kept in confinement and bred dered one, and some montl^s ago received it from Lonmany of our beautiful wild ducks and have observed the don, and at once made a series of very interesting exiierif olio wia^ facts with regard to their moulting.
The wood ments.
The principle of the machtae is as follows:
duck, Chinese mandarin, pintails, green and blue- winged
The primer shell is placed in a steel cyUnder constructed
teal moult twice each year, June and October.
In June
By means of a screAv top, Avhich
the males discard their handsome i;)lumage and assume hke a gun chamber.
that of the females, even the red on the bill of the has a movable firing pin, the shell is held firmly in place.
From
the
loAA^er
steel
tube with a sharp knife edge
part
a
drake of the wood duck fades, and in a wild state the
drakes flock by themselves at this time.
In October the is run up into the shell, encircling tlie cap hole, and this
tube
is firmly f)ressed into the Avad in the head of the
drakes above named have wholly, or in part, resumed
A tight-fitting plunger with a
the breeding dress. I am speaking of semi-domesticated shell by screw power.
conical base, running up the Avhole length of above
bii-ds that have been bred by me for several generations
directly over the flasli hole of
described
tube,
is
placed
from wild stock and have wintered out of doors on snow
the cap.
Between the otlier o.ml of this phingfr, Avhich
and ice on Long Island.
I had some coots (Fulica) which were kept for three has a flat surface, and a Hat surfaced screw, workingend of steel block holding the
j'-ears, but never bred.
I was never able to tell the sex of through an arch on one
these (six birds) and never could see any change of plum- shell, is placed a solid pure lead cylinder -f-^a parts of an
age, although dropped feathers showed a moult in inch high, i of an inch in diameter, weighing exactly
2ogrs. avoirdupois.
The cap is exploded by means of a
summer.
Fred Mather.
weight dropped from an arm, whicli can be moved up
Cold Spring Harbor, N. Y.
and down a steel column fastened to the frame, into
which the cylinder holding the shell is jjlaced. This drop
Vermont Bluebirds and Robins.
Hkjhgate, Vt. Bluebirds made their first appearance can be regulated from 1 to 16in. By means of a very inDetgenious g-unlock tester, which Von Lengerke
here this season March 20, and robins the 31st.
mold have
use, I can easily figure to fractions the
Stanstead.
force of a blow, compared Avith a given weight dropped a
New-Subscriber Offer.
distance of f of a inch, a condition nearest to that of an
A bona fide new subscriber sending us $5 will receive for that sum average gunlock bloAV.
the FoKBST AND STREAM One year (price ^i) and a set of Zimmerman's
When dropping the weight and exploding the cap there
famous '-Duclcing Scenes" (advertised on another page, price $5)—
is not the slightest sound aubible, so hermetically and
S9 value for $5.
perfectly is the jirimer and si fell inclosed. The Avhole
This offer is to v^w subscribers only. It does not apply to renewals. force of the gases generated by the explosion of cap Ls
For $3 a bona fide new subscriber for six mouths will receive the exerted against the phmger, Avliich in turn crushes and
Forest and Strkam during that time and a copy of Dr. Van Fleet's reduces the lead cylinder. The heights of these crushed
handsome worl£, «®rd iPfli'MtiS for tfte Ywug" (the price of whic-h cylinders are then measured by a micrometer to thous-
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andth parte Qt an inch,

discharge.
experiments,
The folloAving are results of some of
and as similar experiments have never been made before
by anybody in this country, the E. C. Co. only having a
similar machine in the United States, they should be of
interest not only to the sportsmen, but also to cartridge

my

STRENGTHS OF CAPS.
New

derfuUy exact. Of some hundred weighed, I have not
seen any vary one-tenth part of a grain. All parts of the
machine must be scrupulously cleaned and oiled after each

&

manufacturers:
Baohmann, Bjslgian Large Cap.
.166

.140

.166

.150

.157

.133

.163

,183 Total 1. 896

.148

.173

Average
Force
Greatest range of variation in 10 shells

Lightning Shells. 10 V.L.& D. U.M.C. Shells

tr.M.C. No. 3 Primer, 10
.170
.102

.174
.170

.157
.163

.166
.171

.180
.163

Average

160
130
043

,

.172
.180

.172

.186

.161

.171

.178
.163

dm

.160 n,„tp,i q
-Lot^^^
.183

170
110

,

Force....;,..,,..,..
Greatest range of variation in 20 shells

,

,

.

. ,

, ,

.029

,

Elet Large Cap, New.
.188

.

300

,158

.168

.102

.100

.180

.189

.158

Average
Force

,166 Total 1.786
17!)

,,

101

Greatest range of variation in 10 shells.

045

Bley Large Cap, Old.
.161

.174

.196

.179

308

.

.198

.197

.180

.

319

Total 1.901

.189

Average
Force

,190

Greatest range of variation in 10 shells.

Eley Small Cap,
.309
.198

,

,

215
204

.

.

336
238

.

.

201
203

.200
205
.

.

230

.187

.199
,179

,

090
058

,

1892.

,198
,177

,196
,196

.

236

,
t,
iotai
.

.219

Average
Force

.

i.Jib
206
074
001

•

Greatest variation in 20 shots

U.
.210
,200

,196
,

.

206

204

.227

S. G. Co.,

.202
.

215

No. 2 Primer, Climax Shell.

.195
,300

.215
.

203

.204
,207

^5

254
209 -,208

.

.

.

228 m^.-T . f,f,i
-lotai i.-ui

.317

Average
Force

210
070
059

Greatest range of variation in 20 shells

Kynoch Shell, Rbgxjlak Cap.
.230
.228

.207
,

.203
.810

241

.194
835
.

.

.

213
216

.

280

.201

326

.

.204

.

.

805
206

.

.

808
216

.

.

228
217

^^^^

.

Average
Force

214
066
047

Greatest range of variation in 20 shots

Winchester R, A.
.22i
.232

.882

,340
.

244

.

238

,

317

.SSr

Co.,

No. 3 Primer, Rival SaBiiL.

2-39

.

240

,

238

.

.319

.

3.39

.237

.

,

221
337

.827
.336

.

.

324 r^^^^^
335

, cqr
'^^^

Average
Force

230
.050

Greatest variation in 30 shots

87'

U. M. C, No. S Photee, Ctra.
.354
.254

,

,

240
248

,

.

340
252

.336

.

257

.

.

843
343

.247
.250

.260
.

250

.241
.

.246
.859

257

.

855>„x„,

.

248

,

Average
Force

„„„
249
031
024

Greatest variation in 20 shells

be seen that the Bachmann shells made in Brusare the most powerful. Next to these are the No. S
made by the U. M. C. Co. Then the Eley Bros.
London large ca]i and small, U. S. C. Co. No. 2 primer,
Kynoch, AVmchester Repeating Arms Co. No. 3, and the
U. M. C. Co. No. 3 primers follow in the order named.
NeA'-er before have either the manufacturers or sportsmen knoNsii tlic exact comparatiA'e .strength of these
primers. Mauufactm-ers liave told me in bygone days
that their primers Avere the strongest and stronger than
others and strong enough, etc., and although knoAving
from the actions of the loaded niti'o powder ammunition
and crude tests that they Avere mistaken, I had no means
It Avill

sels

primers

of disproA'ing their assertion.
primer may be too strong and yet not strong enough
for standard nitro powders. I consider the Bachmann
pj'imer too violent for CA'^en results with heaAder charges
of nitro powdei-s. I also think that the most excellent
U. M. C. No. 3 primer can be improved for general usefulness by a slight reduction in strength.
A primer Avith
a crushing force of .0G5 aaqU cause a prompt ignition of
E. C. and Schultze powder, and at the same time a
satisfactory combustion of the charge of powder, proAdd'
ing other conditions, such as the construction of the sheE
itself and the manner of loading, are suitable.
In connection Avith these experiments, I have satisfied
myself that a former theory of mine was correct. According to above experimeiits the U. S. Cartridge Co.'s
Climax shells nsed by me should have given satisfactory
This was not the case, hoAA'results Avith these powders.
ever, and the conical base of the shell is the cause.
It
may seem inconsistent, but the fact remains that although
by bringing the powder, or a few grains of the powder,
nearer to the cap through a funnel-shappd base and
thereby facilitating a proiiiiitcr ignition, the heat of the
cap and the gases generated in the bottom of the funnel
can only act in one direction and have very little burning surface. They overcome the inertia of shot and|wads,
increase the space in Avhich combustion is taking place,
decrease heat and confinement and prevent a sufiicient,
thorough combustion of the Avhole char.ge of powder.
With Schultze jiowder this action is most noticeable, but
the same apphes also, though in a less degj'ee, to E. C.
Other makes of shells, Avith practically the
I)owder.
same strength jaimers, but Avith a raised dome-shaped
battery cup in bottom, will average from 100 to 200ft.
greater velocity, with otherwise exactly alike loading.
By reversing the shape of base the U. S. Cartridge Co.
will much improve their sheUs for use with nitro jiowders.
In point of regularity and eveimess of the various makes
of ijrimers, the U. M. C. Co. easily leads the field. The
stronger the cap the greater are the actual ranges of variation in sti'ength. By comparing the greatest A'ariations
of each kind and make of caps tested to their total average
crushing jjower, the following is the result:

A

GREATEST VARIATION GOMPABED TO AVERAGE STRENGTH.
20^
U. M. C. Co. No. 3 pruuer
,

Bachmann
Eley new large cap
AA^inchester Rival No. 2
Eley old large cap

Kynoch

Z5%

,

..,.45%

o4i
;

64;^
....70jC

Eley smaU cap, 1893
U. S. Cartridge Co. Climax
It will

be seen that the U. M. 0. Nq, 3 primei-s

82^
84^

nm

re-

—
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FOREST AND STREAM.

1893. J

markably, "even." ^ The same comparative regularity lias
been remarked at trials made at the E. C. Powder Co.
and also in England.
Tins completely disproves the
assertion of the makers of a leading American gun, tha,t
the unevenness of the U. M. C. No. 3 primers has been the
cause of trouble with their make of guns.
I would consider a primer with a force of about .090 to
.095 crushing power as near perfection for general nitro
f)0wder use as can be made, and tliink that the IJ. M. C.
Co. will adopt such a standard.
There may be slight comparative vaxiations of effects on
nitro gun powders between the actual explosive energy,
the crushing force of a primer and the heat or flame it

29B

I mean this for your sons and younger brothers.
Take fornia, in the spring of '85. I had gone out along toward
them into your confidence, advance them to yom- own evening in quest of a couple of cottontails for supper, as
sphere. Make boy -men of them in the field and forest, the camp larder was getting low, and had made my way
on the water, in the camp. If necessary for you to leave toward a chapparal cover not far from camp, which I

home, you who live in the country will feel better if the
son or sons you leave behind are familiar with the rifle,
shotgun or revolver.
On your return the boy or boys
from 12 to 16 may tell you with pride of the hawk, owl
or foru'-footed vermin that was shot in the attempt on
your hen yard. The mother and sister will feel protected
from the tramp or night robber if they know that Tom or
Jack is quick and sure with g-un or revolver.
The boy wiU learn more readily to rely on himself, feel
generates. To test this, I had an arrangement made by that he must act in a more manly way if he knows that
which a single layer of powder grains were exposed in a his father feels toward him as an equal and confldential
tube through which the whole heat and flash of the friend.
This companionship, if the parent is of the right'
primer was forced. By gradually removing this powder sort, mil prove of great benefit to the younger, while it
further from the primer, the actual igniting power was gives youth to the elder in living over agaui, as it were,
found. My past experiments have, however, not satisfied the days gone by. And I also know from the written stateme that the comparative and actual igniting power of ment of others in Forest and Stream and my own feelcaps differs much from their compar.ative general force as ings that if the wife, mother, sister and children were
per above tables, though I think some slight differences more frequently in our camps by forest and stream, so
are noticeahle.
Justus von Lengeeke.
mtich more joys would be added to our vacation pleasures.
Brtan the Still-Hunter,
_

,

'

NOTABLE SHOTS.—VI.

at times,

ties of shots at game.
pa, for I don't believe

struck the fawn, killing both in their tracks. And that's
the truth.
I was once an ardent admirer of Cooper, and in due
time I read "The Pathfinder." Pathfinder was a good
shot; above the average you might say. He was on the
shore of a lake one day, watching the flight of guUs as
they skimmed over the water. He observed two which
were contiaually passing one another. To show his companions his skill with the rifle, he waited until the flight
of the guUs again crossed, and bored them both through
and through with a single bullet. Cooper's reputation is
established, and no one doubts or takes exceptions to any
of his statements. It was a good shot, and that's a fact.

THE MARYLAND TAG SYSTEM.
American."
Entertaining the views you do. what, let me ask you, do
you think of our local laws (so-caUed game laws) in Maryland, where nearly every county has a law compeUing
not alone non-residents from States, but non-residents
from other counties in this State, to take out a license to

enable them to shoot in the different counties of the
State, some of them to such an amount as to be entirely
prohibitory.
For instance, Charles county has a local law by which
non-residents of the county are required to take out a
Hcense of $25 annuaUy before they can shoot partridges
(quail) and .|20 additional before they can shoot wild fowl
in the "waters of Charles county." Talbot county and
Caroline county have each a non-county resident law.
Tliese counties are separated by a narrow creek in part
and it is quite possible for a resident of either county to
Now, is he violating
shoot across this stream in places.
this law if he stands on the shore of his own county and
Or, take the reverse of
kills a duck on the other side?
this proposition, suppose a Carohne man sees a bunch of
ducks on the Talbot side of the channel, shoots and kiUs
one or more, has he violated any so-caUed law? The case
is still more absurd in regard to upland game, where the
boundary tine are merely imaginay one.
It cannot be claimed that these laws are in any sense for
the protection of game, since they only designate the
class who shall kiU the game and are gotten up by resident shooters to keep the shooting in their own hands. Of
course after the first ones were passed the lever used at
Annapolis was: "If a county keeps us out we will keep
her out," and so these absurd laws are in the code for
nearly every county in the State.
While the non-resident State laws may possibly stand
the test of constitutionaHty (which I doubt), it is verycertain that these cotmty laws are not in accordance with
the Constitution and BiU of Rights of the State of Maryland, in so much as they are class legislation, gTanting
the property of the State free to one class of citizens and
taxing others for the use of it. Wlnle this is bad enough
as regards upland game, it is still worse in regard to wild
fowl, claiming to apportion the waters of the State, and
in many cases the waters of the United States, to the
different counties for the purposes of these ridiculous
There is of course no doubt that the
so-called laws.
State could say that no one should shoot any game at any
classes on an equal footing.
aU
But to
time. That puts
say that Mr. A. , who lives just across an imaginary line
from Charles county, cannot shoot ducks in the Wicomico
River, imless he pays $20 annually to the clerk of the
court for Charles county, while his neighbor adjoining
has the same shooting for nothing, is to me the height of
absurdity, and in no sense protective.
The evil result of aU these so-called laws is to bring into
contempt all game law^s. The laws are a dead letter tmtil
some one who has a spite against his neighbor in an adjoirung county, catches him across the line, or if the
neighbor shorfld have a friend visiting him, when it gives
a chance to "get even" for some giaidge.
Now you will natiu-ally ask why are such absurd laws
allowed to remain on the statute book? or why does not
some one take an appeal to the Court of Appeals of MaryIf you are from Charles, St.
land? Try to repeal them
Mary's, Talbot, Carohne, or any of the other counties, you
will be met with county jealousy at once, "the other
counties all have these laws and they can't shoot in our

in a large marsh. Two men have I seen dead in
one fall in Roscommon county, tliis State, killed by misHow Many Were Killed?
take for deer.
Once in my boj'hood days a visiting
cousia and myself were sitting in the kitchen wiping the
Philadelphia, March 29.—While out with a friend a
rain from our muzzleloaders, having just come in. tlj few days ago after snipe, we were hunting over a marshy
gun was lying on my knees pointing right at him, both piece of ground when two snipe got up about 2.5yds. ahead
hammers full cocked. Without a thought of him I raised of me and 6ft. apart. One flew after the other and I
the gun, muzzle to ceiling, and in letting down the right killed them both at one shot. How many have done that?

A

Teach the Boys.
Above

,

we

advantage of our experience to tlie buys who will be with us, and remain to take
our places in tlio future. Some will think as I once did of
the bother. As a class we are in the habit of hunting with
our equals in age, "don't want to be bothered witli boys
or tenderfeet." The result is tliat .your boy (if he has any
taste that way) wfll go off on a hunt with some friend of
equal age, sometimes several of them, with no knowledge
or experience whatever of a gim, and of the great danger
by caxeless handling. Even if he is a careful lad the risk
is great from others, or if he is alone it is as bad if not
worse, for in case of serious results of carelcssn.ess he
would be alone in his trouble. No one to run for iielp.
Now, from my own experience, a well ti-ained lad is no
hindrance witliyoursell' or yunr mni-n n^atnro companions.
Of coui-se, some boys are aimcsta ruii^snce; then again, so
are

all

many

shoifld give the

ujen of forty or

fifty years,

Shot.

—Some of your correspondents are telling

The Wheatlands, Md., March 2^.—Editor Forest and
I read with much interest your editorial in
Stream:
Forest and Stream of March 23 entitled "Tags Are Un-

game

the left trigger.
stunning report was
the result, also a hole size of silver dollar through ceiling,
Again, while hunting one cold winter
floor and roof.
day with mittens on I attempted to uncock my gun. My
thumb slipped off and a load of No. (5 tunneled a hole in
the air. This was the last so-called accident with me.
Although I was only a boy of 15 it set me to thinking,
and ever since I have held fii-earms in the deepest respect.
Several times I have had narrow escapes from careless
companions. The closest call was when a .45ca L rifle ball
went through my soft liat and cut a slight furrow in my
scalp.
It came from the gun of a badly rattled deer
hunter— a safe fellow enough when he was ten miles
distant from you. ilnother time I had the drum of one
of my ears almost bursted by a dude from Detroit City,
who could not wait for me to get out of his vs^ay, he was
so anxious to shoot some ducks while I was in the bow of
the boat. I could see people open and shut their mouths,
but could hear nothing for several days. Ouce a rifle ball
hit a ti-ee 18in. from my chest as I stood against it.
It
was tired by a careless hunter and ^vns intended for a
deer which I was still-hunting. The pajiers are full eveiy
himting season of accidental shooting. Now, to my mind,
we should (as one of the brotherhood lias written) tell of
errors nnd accidents of our hunting e.\i;)erience.
This
would open a train of thought ou carelessness that would
be of great gain to many.

M. H.

of two woodcock at a shot. My way is generaUy to get
the shock of two barrels and no woodcock. But I have
Pathfinder and the Culls.
kiUed 61 pigeons with both barrels of a 7-pound muzzleChicago, Ul., March 23.—Speaking of kiUing two wood- loading gun in the night. Now, some one yell "potcock at one shot, I have a cousin down in Mauie who hunter!" But not so; they were not for market, and were
killed two deer at one shot— a doe and a fawn.
The doe not wasted. This was done years ago.
Baenet.
only was exposed. The ball passed through her and

—

hammer luilled

0.

Oil City, Pa.

by giving Mm the best opportuniTo his often repeated, "You shoot,
I can hit it," as the dog pointed or
the beagle hound ran a rabbit to us, I would say, "Now,
go ahead, son, I'll take my chances." But I confess there
were often times when I was tempted to shoot flr.'^t instead
of to instruct, and the tears would come in his eyes as at
Old Avalanche.
first he missed a bh-d on the wing or a rabbit on the jump.
For it was often the case that the second opportunity, that
was my share, was a miss also. But I had set out to train
A Queer Combination.
the boy to be cool, true of eye and quick of hand. And
Washington, D. C, March IS. Observing the interest
now it is done. Two years have done it. Last fall and
winter, while I was on my back tu bed, he brought to me shown in the accounts of "Notable Shots" published in
many a rabbit shot fairly before the little beagle, while in Forest and Stream encom'ages me to make brief mention
season I often dined on quaU on toast. And as he sat on of a ijeculiar incident ui my own experience. A friend
the foot of the bed he hunted and shot them all over again and I started half a dozen ruffed grouse ("pheasants" in
for my benefit. Then I forgot about the shots lost while the vernacular of our dark hifls) in a buckwheat field,
prompting him in the days gone and the time spent in four or five of which took refuge in a neighboring woods.
teaching how to handle the gun with care and fore- We followed them \xp and soon my peerless pointer Rover
thought; how so called accidents came to pass, and in was standing, solid as one of the famous lions of St.
fact hundreds of items of advice, some of wtiich came to Mark's, in front of a big iridescent cock. Taking position,
me second-handed, while others were gained by experi- I gave the word "go in," when he sprang forward,
flnshed the bird, and dropped like a stone. To avoid the
ence.
dense undei-brush my bird fluttered upward, and as he
Folly with Firearms.
took a horizontal position I cut him down. I sent Rover
One day last fall two young men were gunning. A to retrieve him, and the proud dog came back bringing
squirrel had been killed and hung in the limbs of a tree. two warm dead birds. The exi^lanation was disclosed
One held his loaded gun, butt against the ti-ee, muzzles when I met my friend. He had been watching a grouse
pressed against the pit of his stomach, wliile the other on the limb of a tree, and seeing it fall on the discharge of
climbed on the gun and stood on it. Result: A terrible my gun, he loaded uj) with ugly adjectives to flre into me
death for one, untold soi'row for the widow and children, for indulging in barnyard sport. On learning that I had
and grief and remorse for the comrade.
kflled the bird I saw and one I did not see, amicable relaOnce in days gone by I saw a sportsman blow the top tions were restored, and he produced something from his
of his companion's head off, the head being taken for pocket.
Jbre. Williams.
little sacrifice

I fired.

An Old-Time Pigeon

FATHERS AND SONS.
Hastlnqs, Mich. March 23. Editor Forest and Stream:
It has been my misfortune to have been confined to the
house by a long sickness since last November, and never
before have I so looked forward to the days when "our"
FOKEST AND STREAM was expected to come to hand, giving
a sick man untold pleasure.
Now, I would lik:e to say a word about boys, the sportsmen of the future. I began to teach my boy the use and
care of the gun at 10 years of age, first the air rifle, then
the .22cal. Eeraington, after which I bought a 20-gauge
single-barreled Remington. Now he can use a .88cal.
Winchester repeater safely and accurately.
Of course I have had to cultivate patience and some

knew to be a favorite haunt of the rabbit. On reaching
the edge of the brush I saw a cottontail run directly across
me along a sheep trail, and about 25yds. up a small hill,
but before I could shoot I saw that the rabbit would be
behind a clump of sage brush. Noticing at the same time
that the top of this clump was rather thin and scraggly, I
thought I might be able to get him by shooting through
the brush, so I fired just as the rabbit passed out of my
sight and was somewha.t surprised to find, on moving up
a few steps, that I had bagged my game, as I had not seen
the rabbit when I fired. You can imagine my astonishment when, as I stopped a moment to throw another shell
into my grm, there came tumbling down to my feet a
large jack rahbit which had been fatafly hit by the same
charge, so there were two rabbits of different species
killed by the same shot, and at the moment of firing
neither were in sight. The jack must have been sitting
just above the trail and in a line with the cottontail when

Mv friend said that it was

not a true sportsman's act, as I
I think they were mates, for when
signs of laying soon, while the other
C. F. S.
did not.
[Two birds shot in the spring, one of them with develby
the
numeral
be
computed
2.]
oped eggs, may not
left

him no

shot.

dressed one showed

Duck and Sucker.

—

IMarch 27. Om- local paper this week
records a notable shot: ".lohn Moon was in town yesterday with a fish Avhich he had removed from a wild mallard duck which he had killed the day before on the
Mackinaw above Selrna. The duck was a large-sized one
and in beheading it Mr. Moon noticed something sticking
out of its neck, and pidling the object out discovered a
"sucker" fish Sin. long which weighed lOoz. Two other
smaller fish were found in the duck's craw. It's a rare
chance a hunter gets a fish and a duck at one shot."
W. W. G.

Lexington,

111.

,

.

Upland Plover and Cottontails.
Belfast. Me. —One afternoon in the fall of '91 I had
been out in company with a prominent physician of county."
Now take the Court of Appeals issue. Gentlemen who
Augusta, for a tiy at the grouse. When on the way home
we espied a couple of upland plover in a field to our right, go from home to shoot, go for pleasure. To test any of
300yds. distant. It f eU to my lot to try them, so alighting these laws we would first be arrested by a constable and

caiTied b'^fore a magistrate; from his decision he would
have to take an appeal to the county court, and thence

from the buggy I walked cautiously toward them, but
they appeared very shy, and when I was within about
100yds. of them they got up, circled acoui^lo of times and
lit again 200yds. or so further on and close to a large pile
I saw an advantage in this, so walking back
of compost.
to tlie road and up until I had the pfle between myself
and the birds I crawled toward the pile as rapidly as possible, and reaching it without the birds arising I quickly
stood upright; the birds saw me and took wing, both being du-ectly in line, but all of lOyds. apart, the nearest
I tired, and they
bti-d to me' being all of 20yds. distant.
both dropped dead liirds. As tlie upland is a very shy bird
tliis ptirt of tlie rounti'v. tliis shot was very satisfactory,
to say the least. The birds haunt open fields, consequently
are very difficult to approach, and lucky indeed is the
shooter who gets one at a shot.
On another occasion I made a very queer shot. It was
while on a collecting tilp in the Mt, Diablo country, Cali-

carry the matter to the Court of Appeals, as our circuit
courts, wifl avoid a decision on any point of constitutionality if possible; and in the event of its decision either
way by the cormty court, it would have to go to the
Court of Appeals to decide the matter. To engage in a
series of law suits is not what we go on a shooting trip
for.

My

object in writing this article is, if I can, to caU for
exjDression of opinion from the gentlemen sportsmen
of Maryland (who go from then- own coimties to others to
shoot, or who live in Baltimore and other cities of the
As I think
State), as to then- views on these local laws.
you know, I am heartily in favor of all laws for the protection of game and fish, and have been an amateur
fife, and I will add an inveterate and
sportsman all

an

in

my

'

enthusia-stic one,"

giNK Boat,

n
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ever, and a good wetting was the most serious feature of
accident. Eleven ducks constituted the bag.
Ducks are now up all over this part of the country and
At this writing the weather is quite
far to the north.
warm and the snipe will soon be along.

CHICAGO AND THE WEST.
[Fi-om

a

Staff Correspondent.']

Scolopaxical Territory.
Chicago, 111., March 31.—Mr. Ben O. Bush, of Kalamazoo, Mich., writes me under date of 27th:

Growing Up.

me some surprise to

It occasioned
Cox, of this city,

The festive snipe will soon be here, and would j'ou give me pointers
on good grounds in Indiana with addresses of persons with whom
communications may be held as to arrival of the birds. There is so
much good snipe ground in Indiana that a person could hardly go
amiss, but I want to find a place where I can give a friend from New
York some good sport for at least three days.

learn that Mr. R. S,

had not long since gone West to Seattle,
Wash., to again grow up witli the countiy. Mr. Cox
takes with him his justly celebrated glad, bright smile, a
young and happy disposition, a good constitution and
several kegs of coin of the realm, which latter he will

lend out for a time for a consideration. I am pleased to
state also that Mr. Cox has resumed his old law partnerand the last letters rebest natural snipe marsh of the Kankakee. This is where ship with Teddy Haller, of Seattle,
duck shootEd Irwin comes every spring to shoot all the way from ceived from the firm would indicate that thekindred
souls
reunion
of
spring.
this
very
good
ing
is
of
no
Chautauqua, N. Y., and he has told me he knew
snipe ground so good anywhere in the coimtry. There is is a pleasant thing to contemplate.
AND
FOKEST
to
years
er,
well
known
for
Hof
Mr. Elwood
some good bog just back of Thayer, across the Kankakee
correspondent of
River from Water Valley and Shelby, or one can go to Steeam readers as the YeUow.stone Park
very fine
Shelby (on the Monon road) and walk aboxit two miles the paper, in which capacity he did some really
especially in his photographs of wild
east on the "Three I's" track, turning to the right on the joxrrnalistic work,
see the
not
to
is
native
homes,
in
their
large
animals
at
black hummock ground across the river. This is warm
in Chicago,
groimd a,nd the snipe appear here earlier than anywhere mountains for a few months now. He is
and
Boone
the
of
There is a lot of snipe where he will have charge of the cabin
in the Water Valley country.
occupation
ground aboiit five miles north of Shelliy, near the Fuller Crockett Club. This will be as congenial an
formerly hved in Chicago,
Island section of the marsh. The above are good grounds, as he could have. Mr. Hofer
now. He says Chicago
but it is simply impossible to say when the shooting wiU and has a brother residing here
very
dusty, dirty place. There
him
be
a
to
seems
to
now
be good there, or how long the birds will remain after
The jacksnipe is very uncertain. Ordi- is no city so clean and sweet as the mountains.
they drop in.
E. Hough.
narily, however, April 15 should see some good shooting
175 Monroe Street, Chicago.
at the localities above named.
the
call
snipe
the
Query: Why do so many people
"festive" snipe? The editor of Forest and Stbeam asked
FISH
me this the other day and I couldn't answer.
[From the report of State Game and Fish Warden Chas. S. Hampton.]
Chickens and Otiier Thiings.
Public Sentiment Supports the Laws.

Old man Koutts, who lives near Koutts's station on the
Chicago & Erie road, is near what is very probably the

A

Mr. Frank Conger Baldwin, of Detroit, Mich., unnecesglad to
I
sarily apologizes for writing me as follows.
help any one as I can to sport who will not abuse the
Jlr. Baldwin's letters is dated
obtain.
privileges he

am

Your

and

is

have called to my mind. I have lugged a camera thousands of miles
and then ruined all mv work. I carried a 5X7 tripod outfit and twelve
dozen glass plates thi-ough thePiegan Reservation and 300 miles northwest of Great Falls, Montana, only to And that all my exposures were
madeuponabatchof plates with faulty emulsion. But that subject
too painful to dwell upon.
I have over a hundred perfectly successful snap shots from a No. 2
Kodak, made during a pedestrian trip in Europe, and am now enjoying
my eighth (and B. V. my last) camera, a 5X7 folding Hawkeye.
It is only fair that I should inform you that I am a fair type of the
all-round crank, delighting in all that pertains to water sport, from
trout fishing to handUng a racing canoe; a dabbler for ten years in
photographic mystei-ies and a devotee of shotgun and setter. You are
beginning to wonder why I do not come to my point. Well, here it is:
Can you tell me of some "pocket" where I and my cousin, a chap of
kindred propensities, can obtain good chicken shooting next fall?
Some place in southern Minnesota near the Iowa line would be desirable, or a good spot in lower Wisconsin would answer. We would
like to find a farmer who w^ould take lis in, away from the beaten
there should be any convenient lakes which
tracks of civilization.
would afford any duck shooting, it would be the more acceptable. I
would be wdling to try southern Illinois, but I fear it is too much shot
over now.
I want to find some place where two weeks may be profitably spent,
and at the same time be attended with some degree of comfort, for I
is

U

am a poor hand at camping after Sept.

1.

would not advise Illinois for outsiders, especially if
the chicken law be made Sept. 1, as is likely. There are
some few prahie chickens left in the State, but they are
jealously guarded and mostly safely shot long before the
season opens— on that highly philanthropic, rational and
sportsmanlike ground so commonly urged, to the efiiect
that "if I do not shoot before the law opens, some one
else will." This same great rational principle actuates
the Governor of Wisconsin when he says: "I won't sign
a law stopping spring shooting unless Illinois does." This
noble and logical spirit also animates the spring shooter
of ducks, who says: "I'm not going to stop untU the
I

others do." Of course, all the others are going to stop
precisely at the same time, some time. When that time
comes we may have some birds in Illinois again.
There are no prairie chickens of any consequence in
Wisconsin, and they cannot be hunted with a dog in that
Iowa is better, but uncertain, having good and
State.
bad years. Ruthven, Iowa, used to be a splendid place to
go to. No one can at this date predict next fall's chicken
If I wanted to be sure to have good chicken shootcrop.
ing next fall I would go clear up to northern Minnesota
and get off, say, at Hallock, or some of the stations
around there. One is then in a country sufficiently wild.
There are birds there or just across the Manitoba line.
Address of local farmers can easily be obtained. The way
to do is to pull out direct for the best central point, and
then hitstle quarters on the gi-ounds. The chicken situation in Iowa and lower Minnesota is much the same as it
Northwestern Nebraska has stdl a good many
is here.
pinnated and sharp-tailed grouse. The coimtry there is
of the rough sandhill sort.

Marked Personal.

A gentleman from a Western
'

"

I

me

State writes
a letter
full if it were not marked "perIt reads as follows, minus names and localities:

would publish in

We

Would you not like to make a trip this year to shoot doe birds?
have not had a very good flight for two years, but look for a good
•one this season, and as we are right in the section of the country they
stop, if there is a good flight there will be fine shootmg. They only
light in a small section of the State, and we are right in the center of
Would hke to have you come out if you can do so, and if you like
It.
look for the flight to commence
can wire you when the birds come.

We

about April

30.

Life in the gay metropolis of the World's Fair this year
promises to be a busy one, and I fear I shall not be able
to go out and try this new sort of sport, but my friendly
correspondent—whom by the way I have never met personally will confer a great favor on myself and many
leaders of Forest and Steeam if he will give us a description of this style of shooting as practiced in his section of the coimtry. I do not remember to have seen any
such communication at any recent time.

—

Couldn't Punt.
Lengerke, with some friends, went
duck shooting out on the Kankakee at Water Valley last
Saturday, and one of the party, who claimed to be an expert at the push paddle, managed to get the boat wrong

Mr. Oswald

eiid to

Von

a»d wrong

side up,

PENNSYLVANIA GAME AND FISH

BILLS.

Cleaefield, Pa., March 27, Editor Forest and Stream:
The long, hard winter that has hung so long over this
mountain region is beginning to break and the coming of
the robins and the bluebirds tells us that spring is near.
They call this an "old-fashioned winter." Well, I'm "not
stuck" on old-fashioned things, much less on old-fashioned
wintei's, and I shall be glad when the last snow drifts are
gone and the arbutus and the hepatica have taken their
place.

Wm.

my

Fobbst and Stream upon the sports-

man photographer has brought me to the point. It would be impossible for me to tell you how many incidents, pleasant and otherwise, you

which

may restore a value to such so-called worthless
lands, providing a check is placed upon man's heedless
destruction. The limits of this report will not permit any
extended comments, but I consider the practical value of
fish and game a matter worthy the thoughtful considei'ation of the legislature.
nature

My

asfoUows:

dissertation in this week's

have thus far proved unsuccessful. The rapid increase of
deer under the protection offered by the confessedly imperfect system of the last six years, affords a hint of how

AND GAME INTERESTS

my

may

26

6, 1898.

Owing to the deep snow and the heavy crust the winter
just closing has been a very hard one on our game supply.
Rabbits and other small game have frozen by scores, and
the foxes and wild cats, owing to the inability of the
himters to pursue them, have had a royal feast. Deer are
reported faiiiy numerous in the green woods, and in spite
of the many himters and hounds of last fall and the hard
The
winter just ended some deer, at least, are left.
sportsmen of this Alleghany region are exceedingly
anxious to see what the Pennsylvania Legislature will do
for us in protecting the deer and other game of this State.
So few of the statesmen sent to Harrisburg to make our
laws'have any time, outside of riding their own hobbies,
to look after the interests of their constituents that I fear
very little wih be done to help ns this year. The Pennsylvania State Sportsmen's Association at Harrisburg gaive
us to hope last fall that something would be done this
winter in the interest of game protection, but if that assoI AM gratified to state that the work of securing a proper
ciation can succeed in securing a good game law from
observance of the fish and game laws of our State, so
Alden among the medley of bills offered they will do better than
predecessor, Hon.
auspiciously begun by
we expect. What is necessary in a good legislator is to
Smitli, has'been cro^vned with at least a fair measure of
provide a remedy. Let the
experience know an evil and how to
success during the past two years.
of the Legislature who know nothing about our
predecessor in his last report, members
verifies the statement of
game and game laws and who are too smart to take adthat the sentiment of the people as a whole is in favor of
vice from men who do, keep their hands off. One intellithe enforcement of our laws for the preservation of fish
gent, high-minded sportsman like Judge Greene, of
and game. That these laws are often violated is true, but Oregon, can do more tha,n a carload of so-called statesAnd experience proves
it is equally true of aU our laws.
men who do not know the difference between a grouse

MICHIGAN

March

[April

It

was only^ia a

ditch,

how-

'

that where the fish and game laws are violated with
impunity, and it is impossible to enforce them, there is a
corresponding disregard for all law. Indeed, I believe
that there are no laws in regard to any misdemeanors
which are more carefully regarded and cheerfully obeyed
than those for the preservation of fish and game. It
would not be creditable to the inteUigence of our people
For all must recognize the fact
if such were not the case.
that the only way to preserve for ourselves and posterity
the wealth of animal life in lake and stream, forest and
field, is to restrict the destruction so that it shall not exceed the natural increase.

and a

shitepoke.

by the Philadelphia Press that a bill has passed the
House at Harrisburg to prohibit the killing of deer for
three yeai'S. That method of protecting di'er would be all
right if all our deer himtors were honorable men and disposed to obey the law. But they are not. If such a law be
passed the honorable sportsmen of Pennsylvania will obey
it, but all through the deer ranges of this State there is a
class of outlaws who Uve in the backwoods who kill deer
at ficks during the summer time and in every other unlawful way during the fall and winter, who will pay no attention to this three-year law, but will go right on killing
deer while the rest of us have our hands tied out of respect
The Effect of Better Enforcement of Law.
to law. But what would be gained by such a law, even if
The gratifying result of the better regard for the fish it could be enforced? During the three years of protection
and game laws, noted in the warden's report two years deer wotdd certainly increase in great numbers; bnt just
ago, is even more apparant now. Notwithstanding the as soon as tlie law was olf there would be such a slaughter
large number of quail that were killed last year, they were of the innocents that the surplus would be Aviped out In
more plenty this year than ever before. In the coimties one season. I tried the same tlieory iu the protection of
where the warden's efforts have received proper support our trout streams. As fish Avarden for our comity I stocked
from the people, deer have never been so plenty since the many of the streams which, under the law, were then
settlement of the coimtry as they were this fall, and the protected for three years. But what happened at tlie end
same is true of all protected game except partridge, which of the three years? Hordes of fishermen came liere from
have suffered from the extensive forest fires for three con- every direction, and those veiy streams were wlupped to
secutive seasons. The increase of trout in our streams is due death inside of a month.
as much to the restriction put upon their destruction as to
You cannot protect our game and fish supply in that
the remarkably successful work done by the State Fish way. It's all a delusion. The game and fish are here, and
Commissioners in propagating them, and although, OAving
I
if given half a chance they will protect themselves.
to defective laws, there was practically no protection of repeat what I have suggested before; we must limit the
our inland lakes until last year, the reckless spearing open season for all kinds of game, make the seasons for
and netting of fish has now been stopped, and a year or all kinds of game as nearly uniform as possible, and as to
two will prove the wisdon of the legislature in amending deer, limit the number to be killed in any season by any
the law.
one man, and keep hounds out of om- hunting woods and
camps.
The Practical Value of Fish and Game.
Then after this is done let the Legislature provide for
The great imijortance of our commercial fisheries is so
enforcement of our game laws by the appointment of
the
well understood by all, and has been so frequently prewardens who will do their duty and be paid for it.
sented in the repoi"ts of the State Board of Fish Commis- game
Let the $30,000 that is proposed to be spent in taking the
sioners, that it needs no argument to show the necessity
on a junket to the World's Fair, or a portion
Legislature
of better laws than we have yet had for then- preservation,
appropriated to the propagation and proand the most efficient system of enforcing such laws. of it at least, be
game and fish of this great State, and I am
But preservation of game and of fish in inland waters has tection of the
people more good. I have thus written
the
will
do
it
usually been looked upon as being merely for the enjoy- sure
this subI am intensely interested
ment of lovers of the rod and gun. Without wishmg to very plainly becausethis eternal demagoguery and tinkerI am tired of
ignore the importance of preserving such sources of enjoy- ject;
I trust
any
one.
good
to
practical
no
in
residts
ment for our citizens, I desire to call attention to their ing that
Legislature should succeed in pas.sing such a law as
practical value. In neglecting the opportunities for fish if the
the one suggested, that Governor Pattison will veto it.
culttu-e offered by a thousand beautiful lakes and the
I am very grateful for such a paper as tlie Foeest and
streams which traverse every township in Michigan, we are
able and independent; it furnishes a
throwing away one of the greatest resources of our State. Steeam, clean,
which we can at least exjjress our views
The amount of food fish produced by our inland waters medium through
the assurance that they A\dU be read by a host
can be almost indefinitely increased by restricting the and have
in the country.
sportsmen
the
best
of
catch, and seconding the Fish Commissioners' efforts to
Frank G. Haheis.
stock them with the fish for which each lake and stream
It only requires judgment and self-reis best adapted.
Stream:
and
Forest
Editor
straint to insm-e a crop from oiir inland watere which will
HoAv unreasonable are our Pennsylvania sportsmen!
very materially add to the income derived from the proJust now, with fair chance of getting a sensible game
ducts of om- fields.
^
j^j.
m.
all that is possible, with the most
Game is another unappreciated source of profit, ihe law, a committee doing
The favorable conditions for legislatiA'e action, the committee
interests of the sportsman and farmer are identical.
sportsmen, the game committee of the loAver House
latter should protect the game because he can make it of
are beset Avith advice and compay him; the former because of his love of sport. Every and individual members
mands
to amend the season to suit each and every one,
inclosed
his
true sportsman respects the farmer's rights to
standing by the committee. Avho are trying to
lands, and is anxious to assist him in putting a stop to instead of
that Avill protect om- game, give the
lawless shooting. And every sensible farmer should get a law
an equal opportunity Avith
shooters
laAV-abiding
realize that the law-abiding sportsmen are their strongest
lawless, and have game plenty if the season is
allies in preser\ing and developing one of the most profit- the
season for aU local game is essential; and
able soui-ces of income. Every patch of woods, every short. One
sacrifice the woodcock shooting than all the
copse and stubble field may be made to yield a revenue better to
Aug. 4 should satisfy woodcock
by the intelhgent protection of game. The only reason rest. But from July 4 to grouse are found in cock covers.
time no
why our woods and fields are not alive with game is be- shooters. At that
for
the game season to close, if
enough
late
15
is
cause of that same selfish recklessness which has destroyed Dec.
But sportsmen must
is what we are after.
the pigeons, buffalo and other birds and beasts which were protection
best law possible, not Avhat each one
once so abundant. If the farmer does not himself care agree to get the
the workers,
discourages
It
wants.
or
best
for sport, he can readily get a good price for his game, by thinks is
having the consensus of sportsmen aU over the
selling the privilege of shooting to those v/ho wiU not after
it antagonized. The suggestion
abuse it. In the newer portions of the State, there are State formulated, to have
northern and southern portions of the State
vast tracts of land from which aU the timber has been to divide the
Juniata.
unconstitutioual.
is
I
think
stripped, and which all attempts to profitably cultivate
I see

m

,

—

April
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THE MONGOLIAN PHEASANT.

Spring Shooting and l^arge Bags of Game.
Matlock, la. 1 notice in the columns of the Forest
Editor Forest and Stream:
There has been much written of late years regarding the iVND Stream many articles on the evil effects of spring
Mongolian pheasant in Oregon, and thus readers of shooting. I agree with them in some respects, but "cirForest and Stream doubtless know the facts regarding cumstances alter cases." Where there are marshes and
their introduction and the success attending the same. breeding grounds for ducks, no one will deny that spring
For the enlightenment of those not familiar with tlie shooting is an injury. On the other hand, in this region
No ducks breed here, and
facts I would say tlie birds (ring-necked Mongolian pheas- it is spring shooting' or none.
ants) were imported from Cliina some eiglit or ten years they do not stop here on their way South in the fall and
Quite a number were liberated in tlie Willamette only for a short time in the spring. The result is that you
since.
Valley and the Legislatare of the State passed an act pro- must take advantage of them while they are here or shoot
tecting the bu-ds for a period of years. This protected ducks in your dreams only. 1 beheve most heartily in
period expired but last September and the birds may now game protection, but not in such protection as will prevent
be shot during the same months the State allows for the all shooting.
Despite the fact that the birds
I also notice in your columns, as well as in other papers,
killing of native grouse.
have been under the protection of the law since their reports of large bags of game. In your issue of March 9
introduction, of course hundreds and thousands fell vic- Mr. Hough, in speaking of Mr. C. E. Willard's Southern
tims to pot-hunters and farmers. Harrassed as they were trip, says he kiUed in one day 113 quail, and in another
the buds have been a great success and there are now day 269 doves, Is this sport—true sport? Most decidedly
thousands of them to be found from one end of the valley it is not. Such shooting is, to my mind, simply slaughter.
I believe the amount of game kUled should be hmited by
to the other.
With the fear before me that I am perhaps telling an law. Any sane man should be satisfied with a bag of 25
old story, I would like to say a fcAv words regai-ding tlie to 40 birds, and if he has not the quahties of a true sportsbreeding and game qualities of these beautiful birds. The man about him to stop when he has made a reasonable
Mongolian pheasant is as nearly as 1 can determine identi- bag, then there should be a law to compel him to stoji.
The Do not let this wanton and useless slaughter go on under
cal with the famous pheasant of merrie England.
birds are very prolific and often rear from two to three the name of sport, and at the same time condemn the
broods during a season. The full grown male is a magnifi- man who shoots a half dozen ducks in the spring and call
Union Machine.
cent bird with a large tail and a pliunage rivaling the him a pot-hunter.
rainbow. The mature male weighs about four pounds,
Geese.
Shots
at
Rifle
and
of
much
more
sombre
is
smaller
female
but the
plumage. The birds live in jarairie and brushy country,
Fredericksburg, la., March 26.—Ducks and geese are
and have no use whatever for the dark pine and spruce very jilentiful here this spring. We had lots of snow last
in
country
sufficiently
woods. They will always be found
winter, and going off this raises the streams very high.
open to allow of easy, fair shooting, and as sprinters they The Wapsie, our nearest river, is all over the bottoms, and
rival the wild tm-key. I cannot say the bnds will lie to the ducks settHng near the center are very hard to get at
the dog as well as does the ruffed grouse and Bob White, without a boat. The geese often alight in the cornfields.
but the fact remains that a rapid and cautious dog will To-day, as I was sitting up-stairs reading, I heard the
mark them down without trouble. They will then often ]i07ik, honk, we aU know so Avell, and going to the window
allow the gunner to fairly kick them from the cover, and saw a large flock circhng aroimd back of the barn. I
despite tlie fact of their brilliant plumage they very rustled down-stairs, threw on my coat, and went out and
eflEectually secrete themselves in short grass and stubble.
climbed up on the windmill to see if they would light.
In flushing they do not make such a bustle as does the They flew aroimd toward the cornfield, and settled near
rufEed grouse, and in flight they are not so rapid as that bird. the edge on a plowed field about 60 rods from a large
Knowing the great success these birds have been in Oregon, snoAvbank on the edge of our grove. I "came off my
Eastern sportsmen have of late been making many inquiries perch" and ran in the house to get my .32 Winchester rewith a view of introducing them into their respective States. peater with nine cartridges in tlie magazine, and then
But there has always been a serious doubt— and it is ex- sneaked out behind the snowbank. The geese were scatpressed by nearly every one who writes to me regarding tered around three or four in a bimch. Hastily raising
the birds will they stand the rigors of the Eastern win- the sight two notches I lined up on the largest bunch
ters? This question is what prompts the writer to inflict and fired.
They all flew up. This made me so mad I
Our pumped the other eight shots as they rose. At nearly the
this letter on the readers of Forest and Stream.
weather tliis winter has been much more severe than is last shot one set his wings and came sailing to the ground.
usually the case. The temperature was not so very low, May be I didn't make the mud fly getting to Avhere he
not worse than zero, but we had from 1 to Sift, of snow, feU. He was stone dead, the buUet going through him
which remained on the groimd about a month. I was lengthwise. An old goose hunter would have thought
very much afraid that the long continued and deep snows nothing of this, but it was my first goose, and it Avould
would be very hard on the bu'ds, and that the larger part have taken a hat two sizes larger to fit my cranium just

—

of

them would

perish.

I took the trouble to correspond with several of my acquaintances in different parts of the valley, and I now
know the condition of affairs. I learn that the birds of
the river bottoms and brushy localities had no trouble in
finding a living, but that those of the prairies and more
open country did not fare so well. Such birds were driven
to the farmers' hay and straw stacks, and they also
gather about the barns and follow the stock. Here they
pick up a living, and if the farmers' boys do not merciI know of
lessly pot the birds they will easily survive.
a party in Canada who has successfully reared some of
these birds, and he reports that they can stand a tem-

my

Ijerature of from 15° to 20° below zero. This, to
mind, clearly demonstrates the fact that if food is provided for the hivds they will siu-vive the coldest and

The

gaily dressed foreigner is difiicult
suspicious and cautious; but the late
deep snows have doubtless resulted in the taking alive of
a good many. I regard this Mongolian pheasant as the
coming game bird of this country, and I want to see them
in every State and Territory.
Several months since I published a notice to the effect
that I knew of several parties who made a business of
capturing and breeding the birds and ofl:ering to furnLsh
to any one sending me a stamrjed and self -addressed envelope the names and addi-esses of the above-mentioned
people. I received many letters from Maine to Mississippi; and regardless of the fact that some of them were
unaccompanied Avith stamps I have always given the
desired information and a courteous reply. Live birds
are scarce and expensive, but in -the spring and summer
numbers of wild eggs can be procured at a nominal cost.
Regarding the shipment of eggs I would say this. Last
summer I obtained from a gentleman in this city one
dozen eggs and carefully packing them in excelsior I
sent them per express to a correspondent in Mississippi.
Now it is a long distance from Oregon to the above-menfriend writes that the game hen
tioned State, but
under Avhich he sat tlie eggs hatched 70 per cent, of them
and that those imhatched were apparently not fertilized.
Unfortunately, his country was visited by a protracted
rain about the time the yoimg birds were hatched and
they became wet and perished.
lintil about a month old the chicks axe delicate, but
from that on they are hardy and thrive. They must be
kept dry and given suitable food. The eggs I sent
friend were from semi- domesticated hens and were perfectly fresh, but I am afraid wild eggs would not hatch
so successfiilly. I would earnestly advise those who wish
the birds to try some eggs, however, for I have known
people who upon finding a wild nest of eggs and transferring them to a chicken have hatched and raised nearly
Eggs are comparatively cheap, and if but
all of them.
three or foiu- of a dozen hatch the sportsman may get a
start and then all is well.
I would advise those who have large and valuable preserves which they wish to stock with the long-tails to
buy a number of the birds and keeping them in captivity
hatch their eggs under domestic chickens. Two hens
eggs laid
owned by the jjarty from whom I obtained
ui one summer 2io eggs. I now deshe to again make
the offer to fm-nish information as to how to obtain these
bhds to those who will address me and send stanip for
reply. I have no individual or pecuniary interest in the
matter, but in the interest of the sportsmen of this country I will go to the trouble of making answer to those
Thos. G. Farrelt..
who care to write me.
Portland, Oregon.

roughest weather.
of capture, for he

is

my

my

my

on March 35 was climbing the steep grade a- half
mile from the depot a doe was struck and badly wounded.
It did not die tiU the next morning and the manner of its
death is questioned.
The doe was badly crippled by the passenger train, but
was still alive— according to the crew of the freight train
that stopped to pick it up. Not caring to run the risk of
prosecution by the game protector, they—according to
their story—placed it on the track and ran over it Avith
the train. The deer was run over less than SOOyds. from
the depot.
If the deer was still alive when the freight train ran
over it as the freight train's crew said it was it must
have had an extraordinary vitality for its throat had been
cut and its viscera removed before being mutilated by the
p. M.

—

—

,

cars.
Its
26th.

body was warm at 9 o'clock on the morning of the
The hind and forAvard quarters had disappeared at
having probably been taken by some villager, the
meat not having been mutilated except just back of the
foreshoulders where the wheels had divided it. The deer
had been seen several times lately by farmers and others
12 M.

,

in the country hereabouts.

Eobins appeared on March 18, while crows and woodbird was
peckers have been here for several weeks,
seen carrying a string probably for its nest this morning.
Eaymont) S. Spears.

A

Game Notes from the Pecos Valley.
Eddy, N. M., March 23.— F. D. White, a stockman who
has a pasture of some 30,000 acres on the Staked Plains,
east of Eddy, came in the other day and reports that there
are a great many large gray wolves on his range, and that
they are killing a good many calves and colts. He states
that mountain lions are also numerous, and is anxious to
have some hunters come out and help thin them out. He
says there are thousands of antelope on the plains between
here and his range, and some 200 in his pasture. They are
confined by the wire fence and can not get out.
A lady Avho lives on a homestead fifty miles up the valley, says that one morning in the latter part of February
she got up and found several hundred antelope within a
quarter of a mfle of the house. There had been a snowstorm the day before and the antelope had drifted in and
taken refuge among the brush in an arroyo that crosses
the farm.
Some prospectors who drove up the valley a week or so
ago saAV a coyote catch a jack rabbit. They stated that
the chase was a long and exciting on; that near the close
of it the jack cut and doubled, and at each turn the coyote gained on him until he finally picked him up. Two
other coyotes that had been watching the chase and
ready to take a hand in it came in at the finish for their
share of the lunch.
Duck shooting has been good along the Pecos River and
the big canal aU winter, and several good bags have been
made. The varieties most nmnerous here are canvasbacks,
G. O. Shields.
redheads, maUards, widgeon and teal.

F- J- 0.

then.

You Can Get

the Sense of

Small Game Preserves.
Arbor, Mch.—I inclose a mite for the "Nessmuk"

It.

Ann
The following interesting and queer piece of composi- memorial.
His game laws are the only ones to be trusted
tion was received recently by Sam Cornell, of this city.
—his and those of the Indian before him—namely, limit
Avriter is a full-blooded Sioux Indian and puts in his
time limiting and acting as a guide for himtiug parties.
It was in the capacity of a guide that Mr. Cornell met
him. His education Avas procured at an Indian school on
the reservation near his home. The letter is given in its
quaint and original makeup and here it is:
Wolf Point, Mont., Feb. 12, 1893.—Friend Sam: Your letter of Jan.

The

and I was very glad to hear from you, that you was gots some elk
life, no elk In this our
skin; well, I never get hold of any elk teeths
some Bears in little rocky mountain, But I never go up
country
enloves too and I have
there, and some sheeps too. Plenty of deers
redfox. Deer skins 20c lbs. Some of
killed 7 nice dose & 13 enloves
have hards winter we ever know of ;
the skins weigh 7 or 9 lbs.
I think we have get drown this spring, to dam deeps snow; just above
have colds and storms and hale IS days. I
knees of snow.
think we get warms next time. I was out of hunter foui- weeks; I got
just home one more. I take ti-ips of little rocky mountain until I hear
from you again. Some time ago I use to go hunting with Proctor,
and we saw one old Black-tail buck he standing alongside the httle
6th,

my

&

&

&
We

We

my

creek; and Proctor shot a times; he missed, I shot one taock down. I
think Proctor remember for that. Yours friend, Peter Matthews.

The Proctor spoken of in the above letter was one of the
party Avhich Mr. Cornell was hunting with when he met
Matthews.— Toiingstoivn, O., Evening Vindicator.

Out of Winter Quarters.
Juniata County, Pa., March 25.— Our interesting friend
of the Avood, the coon, has again been brought out of his
retirement by the warm, murky evenings of the past
feAv evenings since, juat before dusk, I heard
week.
one of Ms tribe, out of his retreat, noisily welcoming the
coming spring. He was in a woods of old oaks bat a fcAv
hundred yards from the house, and he kept up his peculiar
One of our teamsters last week
solo for an hour or more.
bagged an old coon by hiding (so his story runs) behind a
wood rank and catching its hindlegs as, with three young
Of comrse it
ones, it came trooping doAvn the mountain.
was not edible at this season, and the man received at the
Onyjutta.
store but 35 cents for the coat.

A

Deer and Railroad Train.
Philadelphia, N. Y., March 27.—While the passenger
train that leaves Philadelphia for

I
I
•
I
I

F, and S.

Watertown

at

April 13.1893-

5:45

the killing to the physical wants of the person or persons
concerned. No one has a "right" to kill 75 wild ducks a
day, or any such number, on his OAvn grounds, or anyThe private preserve is meeting opposition.
Avliere else.
It Avill some day meet the question of what rights of killing it gives the owners, only to find that it does not convey the right of unlimited, exclusive slaughter. The wild,
barbarous red man (Indian) had better game laws than
our "civilized elegancies" can boast,
I am reminded in this connection of a fact, often insisted on in Forest and Stream, that even a small, strictly
"preseiVcd" area is of the greatest benefit in keeping our
wild neighbors from total extinction. In a village I know
of there is a little group of large forest oaks where the
Pennsylvania fox squirrel has been safe for 30 years. In
consequence he is safe now ui the whole village. He lives
in the trees on the streets and in the dooryards. He seems
to be doing quite well in the world, too.
Once, years ago, I saw in the grov^e above referred to
perhaps 350 or 300 of these squirrels gathered on a few
trees, four or five large Avliite oaks, racing and chasing
each other about at a rate that brings the rattle of the
J, B, D.
bark to my ears now.

Shooting by Proxy.
'PiSECO" writes from Port Royal, S. C: "This has
been a A'ery good season for snipe, mallard and teal,
which have been abundant in the fresh water marshes
and ponds of several of the sea islands, and a number of
good bags have been made, rather the best that I knoAV of
by myself, shooting, as I usually do in these autumn days
My proxy is a first-class 01. e.
of my career, by proxy.
Our arrangements are that I furnish gun, ammunition,
He is a dead shot and I
etc. and he attends to the sport.
find this is really a comfortable method. I wish I liked
to shoot birds as well as I do to catch trout."
,

Horrible Nuisance in~a Blind.
HAATE just noticed "Todgers's" appeal for a remedy for
From the examxile given
\vi-etch" who makes puns.
tlie
friend
this looks like a very severe and chronic case.
of mine Avas in the habit of taking advantage of me when
we were together in a duck shooting blind. Each pun
caused me to miss the next shot, and aa entreaty was of
no avail, I was in dispair. I at last struck an unfailing
cure. Every time he got off a pun I proceeded to give
him a long explanation as to the point of his joke, and
where the point if there happened to be one came in.
After one or two ti'eatments the patient Avas cured.
I

'

'

A
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Doctor.

Stories told

on One Another
by a
Country Parson

—

North CaroUna Quail.

March

|

—I

have just returned from a week's quail
shooting in North Carolina, and notwithstanding that it
was the last week of the open season, I enjoyed fine sjiort.
1 was extremely comfortably housed and very weU treated
at the Eenfro Inn at Mount Any. I believe this place was
advertised in Forest and Stream this Avinter. I shot over
good dogs and had the use of a competent guide, and all
in all I can most sti'ongly recommend the place.
30.
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FOREST AND STREAM.
EVOLUTION OF THE TROLLING SPOON.

the Fish Laws of the United States and Canada, in
"'Game Laws in BHef," 25 cents. In the "Booli of

Game Laws "

the
the

{full text), 50 cents.

When jack and
'Tis years

i

went

rema,ins to be mentioned. In the exhibit now being prepared for the World's Fan- by the J. T. Buel Company, of
Whitehall, N.
m.ay be seen the germ that resulted in
the modern spoon bait. It is an old broken-handled brass
spoon, corroded with age, to which an antiquated style of
hook has been soldered. With it the late JuUo T. Buel
caught fish more than sixty years ago, and it is an incontrovertible fact that his was the first patent ever granted in
this country for trolling spoons and spinning baits, and
that he was the first to engage in their manufacture.
brief accoimt of the life of the i^ioneer of this style of fishing may not be iminteresting.
Juho T. Buel was born in Averment in 1812 in close
proximity to the famous Lake Bomosene and ma,ny of the
finest trout streams in that State, and he early famiharized liimself with the habits of fish. Standing one day on
the bank of a stream he tlurew some small white pebbles
into it and noticed that trout would rise to them. This
fact suggested to the lad that game fish would take any
bright moving object. He tried the experiment with bits
of tin and found the fish eager to strike thorn. He then
soldered a hook upon a piece of bright tin, and after twisting it so that it would revolve when drawn through the
water, caught a fine bunch of fish. It was not until he
reached the age of eighteen, liowever, that he made the
first "spoon bait," as the article became known later.
While eating his hmch on the lake on day he accidentally

Y

fishing.

ago since Jack and I

Went fishing here together;
For I would go when Jack would

go,

In rain or pleasant weather.
I'd often

watch him when at school,

Sometimes we'd run away from school,
But dad made little kicking
he found us out, for he liked trout,
Which saved us fi'om a licking.

When
When

looking back to those bright days
seems almost a dream,

And yet,
*

The

in

memory sweet,

I

hear

ripple of the stream,

I scent the incense in the au-

Of flowers, so gently springing
and, iu the wood,

From mossy bank,
1

.

,

A

And knew that he was wishing
He had his hooks, could drop his books,
And go with me a-flshing.

It

gaged in tlie f m'rier business, but this location was so
tempting to a true fisherman that more of his tune was
There has been some discussion recently in the columns given to fishing
and deAdsing attractive lures with which
of FOBEST AKD Stbeam in regard to the inventor of the
Only six
to catch fish than to the manufacture of hats.
trolling spoon now so commonly used for the capture of
miles aAvay was Lake George, SAvarming with trout of
game fish. Priority Of invention has been claimed for enormous size, while
Champlain, in the Adcinity of
Lake
several, but the name of the originator of this kind of lure
Whitehall, was a famous feeding gToimd for muskal-

hear the bluebirds singing.

How

plain I see Jack's old straw hat,
His face so brown and freckled;
His string of fish—I only wish
I had some, crimson speckled.

1 can't forget,

Chas. Stuart Bilby.

BASS.

great deal said and have read something about the gameness of this fish and the stubbornness of that, bvit the chunkiest httle fellow I ever heard
of was a little white bass which was caught in White
Lake, Mich. last summer.
Tom and Bill (these names will answer just as well as
their baptismal ones) were out on the lake and had been
having lots of fun with white bass and had a good mess.
Bin was tired, had enough, 'svanted to go in, but Tom
wanted more. Bill was handhng the boat and fishing a
He laid his rod down,
little in a careless, listless manner.
one-half of it outside of the boat, hook in the water, to
hand Tom "jiist one bait more." Something took Bill's
bait with a good strong pull and overboard went his rod.
Down, down it went in 20ft. of water, out of sight long
before either man made a move or could catch their
breath.
Well, they dragged and dragged until their stock (limThere Avas a $26 rig down there
ited) was exhausted.
somewhere, but down there they were obliged to let it
remain, as no amotmt of dragging or probing would

touch it.
There probably have been fishermen in a better state of
mind than these two were in as they rowed toward the
Bill was as sore as a bran new boil at having
landing.
lost his I'ig, while the sensitiveness of said boil'was not
mitigated any by the thought that he had been urging
Tom to go in for the last half hour. This, added to the
guying he got from Tom for not "having sense enough to
hang on to his rod," was enough to make any saint in the
calendar red hot, saying nothing about the uncalendared

JULIO

T.

BUEL,

di'opped a teaspoon overboard, and as it sank he noticed
that it made peculiar twists and turns through the water,
and was suddenly struck by a large fish before it reached
the bottom. The boy was filled with a new idea. Might
not a common spoon with a liook soldered to it proA^e more
killing than all bis former inventions? He was not long
in getting an old brass tablespoon, and, after polishing the
convex side of the bowl, he soldered a hook upon the small
end of it and tied the line to the broken handle.
Young Buel's first efforts in Lake Bomosene with this
rude construction was a reA'elation to all the fishermen in
that county. The size and quantity of fish he took from
the depths of the lake had never before been approached.
In fact, many of the old residents thereabouts continue
to use Avhat is known as "Buel's spoon" in its original
shape, and will not beheve that any improvement can be

made

in

it.

But Buel was not contented until he could perfect the
finest details of construction for strength and wear, and
devise

little

niceties of distinction for fish of different

ones.

Nevertheless, after a good substantial dinner, a refreshing nap and a grief -subduing smoke Bill rigged up another
outfit and the two started for the "mouth," three miles
away, for a fresh supph^ of bait, BiU with an imusual
amount of emphasis affirming that "He would not row
a single stroke and that smarty mighty have full swing;

200ft.

of

line,

and one

a half-poimd

of his silver speci-

Staff Correspondent.]

THE FIRST SPOON

stick to his I'od."

rowing brought them to the life-saving
Each fisherman
station, where more bait was obtained.
having hooked on a fresh bait they pushed out into the
channel through which Wliite Lake discharges into Lake
Michigan. Bill's hook had been in the water not more
than three minutes when he felt what he termed a
"snivelling sort of a bite," a cross between a small twig
and a little perch. But as the snivelling continued he
pulled up, when lo and behold, instead of havmg hooked
a fish, he had caught a fish line. Dropping his rod into
the bottom of the boat and firmly planting a No. 12 boot
on it, emphasizing that -with 1651bs. of himself, he care
fuUy, hand over hand, pulled up the captured line.
About 50ft. of the line was in the boat when Bill, with
a scream that fairly made the boat shiver, yelled
"Eureka!" Then with another screech, which made the
alarm bell in the station yard ring and brought every
member of the crew on to the pier in double-quick, he
hfted his lost rod and reel out of the water.
There being yet life at the other end of the line, it was
carefully reeled in. At the end Bill found the cause of all
his trouble and anxiety in the shape of a httle white bass
which would probably weigh a pound or a pound and a
quarter, but as full of fight as Satan's wife. The gamy
little chunk had pulled from the spool a good hundred feet
of line, and then dragged the whole business three and a
half miles; and when caught was evidently on his way out
into the big lake, where he would have more sea room and
better water to enjoy it in.
Tom said, 'Let's keep him as a curiosity and send him
to FOEEST AND STREAM'S museum." But Bill from the fullness of his joyful heart said, "No. He has behaved so
grittily, I am going to let him go in hopes he wUl reproduce his kind extensively."
The hook was very carefully removed and the fish gently
slid into the water, with many expressions of good will
hopes that his little lark was satisfactory to him and that
he would multiply and his whole race prosper.
A.
'

W

Fly-Fishing for Bass.
H, Graves of Detroit, and Mr. L. M. RusseUf of
Sackson, Mich. were in Chicago this week. Mr. Graves
is an old bass fisherman on the St. Clair Flats gi'ounds,
and has also a good knowledge of other Michigan Avaters.
He told me that the Grand River, at or not far froia
Grand Ledge, Mich,, was about as good a Avater for flyfishing for black bass as any he knew. He also spoke
very highly of the Hm-on River, Avhich floAvs in the oppoThe Grand empties into
site direction, or to the east.
Lake Michigan, just across the lake from us here. Mr.
Graves tells me that fishing on the Flats is not thought
sportsmanlike until after the spawning season, AveU on
through June, at least. I wish as good fishing morals
prevailed through all tliis section.

At the

BAIT.

This seemed so important to him that he spent
hours and hours lying perfectly still watching their
No item of detail escaped his notice because he
habits.
found that failure often resulted from the slightest defect.
Sometimes it was a faulty hook; sometimes it was the
shank of a fiy spoon, and sometimes it was mere appeai'ance tliat failed to lure the wily fish. One by one he
studied out these details, sparing no pains or expense. He
had bright pohshed treble hooks made to his own order
because the black japanning in common use could hide a
flaw that might cause failure at a critical moment. Experience has proved the wisdom of Buel's bright hooks.
Black japan treble hooks were not only driven out of the
market, but bright polished ones became known to all
fishermen throughout the land as "Buel hooks."
He bought the finest steel piano wire costing from $1 to
$2 a pound, to use in the place of the cheaper and weaker
brass wire, and this was plated by him to prevent rusting.
Even the swivels in common use were not good enough
for him. They were easilj^ made of soft w^ire, but he
had them made of hard wire, as being less liable to bend
habits.

and stop the revolution of the

bait.

And when

it

came

Fair.

A. Hones, manager of the Osgood Portable Boat
Co., of Battle Creek, .Mich., spent some time this week at
the World's Fair grounds, arranging for the extensive exhibit Avhich his firm will have in the anglers' pavilion of
the Fisheries building.
Oapt. Collins now has his hands about ftill in looking
after the exhibits avMcJi are piling into his departments
The Norway space is now well filled
at the Fisheries.
with odd-looking boats, and a\ ith divers preserved, pickled,
or bottled fishes of wild and impressive contour. Somebody has in a lot of beautiful birch bark canoes. Somebody else has some mounted salmon and lake trout. Indeed, there is much of interest in every corner down there

Mr.

S.

now.
Last Tuesday the sun came out warm and the ice in the
lagoon moved out, leaving the part near the Eskimo
village open.

hour's

GBA^^D E^tDs, Mich.

used some

that imitated a wounded fish when draAvn through
the water. With this tackle he would take large trout
from the bottom of the lake in deepest Avater. For a long
time Buel used to say that he had no idea of making the
manufactiire of trolling baits a business, but the sportsmen he met on these trips through the Adii-ondacks and
elscAvhere, as Avell as his neighbors, Avhom he fully supplied with his spoons, soon spread the reputation of his
dcA-ices for taking fish, and orders and requests poured in
upon him from every part of the country. The result
Avas that the manufactm-e of trolling baits Avas begun by
him at Whitehall, N. Y., in 1848, and since that time the
great bulk of fishmg lures Avldcli haA^e delighted the hearts
of all scientific fishermen, have come from that place.
Spoon Bait.

mens

,

,

An

He

sinker, a long fine steel leader,

W.

HAVE heard a

he would

trolling.

Fish Commission.
Chicago, 111., March 31.— Governor Jolm P. Altgeld's
recommendation for the abolishment of the State Fish
Commission came up in the Senate yesterday and was referred to the Senate Committee on Judiciary. The judiciousness of the judiciary is not yet determined, but the.
commission is likely to stay where ifc is.

keep hoping, wishing.
That Jack and I, before we die.
May once again go fishing.

THE CHUNKY LITTLE

When

the working of one, he woifld secure a patent upon it, lay
it away, and go to work upon a new one.
La,ke George, on account of the great clearness of the
water, was one of the best places to test them, for he
could see the motions of the bait at a great depth, as it
was drawn past him by another person.
It was in Lake George that Buel first caught fish by deep

IFrom a

I stUl

I

pike, Avhile less than a day's journey
into the heart of the Adirondack wilder-

Illinois

All vanished, like the flowers.

And though I'm old,

and

him

CHICAGO AND THE WEST.

But Jack has changed, and so have I,
With the little brook of ours;
The trout are gone, the bluebird's song

_

longe, bass
Avould take

ness.
He made long trips to the Adirondacks. the lakes
and rivers where these different species liA^ed, in order to
thoroughly test his latest doA-ices.
satisfied with

Two

or three of tliese odd folks improved

the occasion and salUed out in their long and narroAV skin
kayaks, Avhich they i^addled Avith a pole a trifle flattened
at each end. They handled then- tipsy craft AAntli great
ease, and one hardy Corinthian had a passenger on tlae
deck behind him. The passenger lay out at full length
on the deck, with his head against the coclcpit and hisi
toes trailing in the water behind. His position Avouldi
have made the ordinary citizen a tiifle appreheiisiA'e, but.
the passenger seemed to enjoy the sunshine Avhich beat
down on liis sealskin back.

Easily

One high

Done.

in authority Avrites thus:

"For fear that you might not recognize it, I thought I'd
point out to you that in the 'Cotton Fishing House,' of
March 23, Forest and Stream had a piscatorio-historicoexpositiono-news beat of the first quality,"
Of course it had. Forest and Stream does those things
right along, does it often and does it easil)^ If Forest
AND Stream's competitors were not so horribly easj^ to
beat in a journalistic way, it might be more worth Avhile
to occasionally call attention to such succulent scoops.
As it is, there isn't anything much for a pace-maker,
E. HOUSH.
these days.
175 Monroe Street, Chicago.

Portland,

Alaska Fly-Fishing.
March 28, —The statement has been

Ore,,

flies, those of Avaterfowl
manv times published, and is generally accepted as true,
alone were used, which, being adapted to the Avater would that 'there is no fish in Alaska that will take the fly.not lose their shape Avhen submerged. No material was Some time ago I took occasion to dispute the assertion in
too good or too expensive if it only answered exactly the the columns of Forest and Stream, and was happy to
purpose he had in view. He selected pure silver for his have so good an angler as "Podgers" come to my support..
Now I have additional evidence. To-day I had a long:
artificial lures as being nearest the color of the live fisb's
Instead of electro-plating he used a more diu-able talk with Mr, A, B, Ford, a heavy cannery-man of that,
belly.
rolled plate, and CA^en this Avas burnished instead of being far-away country. He told me that he luttl seen not onlypolished in the usual way, because burnLshing hardened trout but salmon taken Avith the fly at Yes Bay, near his
the surface and made it more durable. Little things in home. For cumulative testimony he referred nje to Lieuthemselves, but together necessary for the perfection at tenant Emmons, in chai'ge of the Alaska ex libit at the
which he aimed, they have made his name a synonym World's Fair; Carl Spuhn, pi'esident Alask.'i Packing Co,,
among fishermen for excellent and honest work, and it is Concord Building, Portland, Ore. and Paymaster Webster,
worth noting that these details to-day are faithfuUy fol- of Seattle. Waslnngton. Is it not about time tliat people
lowed in the manufacture of everything bearing his name. should quit talking such nonsense as that no (ish in Alaska
S. H. Greene.
In about 1854 he removed to Whitehall, N, Y., and en- will take the fly?

to the selection of feathers for the

-

I

,

April

99

FOREST AND STREAM.

6, 1898.J

specimen seen by Dr. Bartlett on account of its eel-like The dog wotdd rise to a sitting position, gaze at the bulletj
appearance and its formidable mouth. A figure of the wag his tafi. and lick his chops, whereby he not only exaddressed, but also his intiI WAS pleased witli Jlr. Cheney's recent article in de- fish is to be found in the "Fishery Industries" and in the pressed his pleasure at being
mate knowledge of what was meant by "another one,"
fense of the "brook sucker;" not that I would care to be report of the Pennsylvania Fish Commission.
to me.
translated
were
actions
his
so
least
at
put on record as an enthusiast over the fish, yet it is a
Uncle Bniy fishes for the market, but vs^ould no mofe
fairly good fish when properly cooked, and when taken
BILLY.
think of fishing for or handling fish under lib. than hfe
from a clear stream in the early spring montlis. He is a
It was early in the season, about May 10, and I was could be induced to kill a doe out of season, even if he
fisli that has perliaps suffered more ridicule than any of
the
between
lily
pads
at
out of meat and the animal stepped into his cabul.
open
water
the
were
the
whipping
spoken
of
by
anglers is classed as
his fellows, and when
hard to catch and good for nothing when caught. I will head of the lake with fair success, fish rising freely and A buck, however, as soon as well in flesh and fat, I feai:
him aU in all, he comes
'confess to a weakness for suckers, owing, perhaps, to the ranging from i to Ijlb. It was an ideal spring morning, would stand less chances. Take
sportsman than the
fact that my first real thrill of joy as an angler was w ith just breeze enough to create sufiicient ripple partially nearer my standard of a gentleman
of us who pretend at a claim to the title.
caused by my capture of a splendid specimen when I was to conceal the angler, and no jarring sounds had broken majority
^
Mux.
the music of the feathered tribe, when suddenly and just
but 8 years old.
Near the farm on which my father lived ran a large as I landed a fish of about 8oz. a derisive laughter vibrated
My on the morning air. I glanced in the direction whence
creek, the real headwater of Munasquan Eiver.
DIEGO, CALIFORNIA, FISHES.
motlier, careful old soul, would as soon think of allowing the sounds appeared to come, but my view was obstructed
prominent
point
shore.
H. Eigenmann has prepared, and the
willows
on
a
of
the
Carl
of
Prof.
me to smoke grapevine cigars in the haymow, as to listen by a clump
So I had to put in My next cast was rewarded by a fish a trifle larger than National Museum has published in its proceedings, an
to my pleading to fish in that creek.
what time I had fishing for "sunnies" in a shallow brook the average, and as I landed it, I heard, or imagined I account of the fishes of the southern part of California,
One
in our meadow. But one day my longings overruled aU heard, a soft chuckle. To my next cast I had a double or more especially, of San Diego and vicuiity.
in his list,
my fears of future consequences, and armed with a rise and both fish proved to be small fry and were re- hundred and seventy kinds are enumerated
three cent cotton line, a small liook and a white birch turned. Before this could be done, however, very de- and a very large proportion of thorn bring forth their
For had I not risive and most aggravating laughter shook the air; and young ahve.
pole, I started for that enchanted stream.
"San Diego Bay is about eighteen miles long by one to
seen rt'al nioiisters, glorious bullheads, almost impossible when I looked up I saw a little stoop-shouldered, grayIts shores are sandy or muddy.
eels and great strings of suckers brought from that same haired and gray-whiskered old man gazing at me through several miles wide.
stieam by the men and large boys? I was not a great a pair of steel blue eyes full of contempt and merriment. There being no streams emptjnng into it it contains pure

THE

BIG

SUCKER OF BOYHOOD.

UNCLE

•*

,

SAN

wliile in finding the favorite fishing point, the "old maple
at wbose foot the waters had worn a deep pool.
Stringing on a goodly-sized worm I crawled out on the
stump, adjusted ray cork float to the proper distance on
life cast a bait where
line, and for the first time in

swamp"

my

my

I could not see bottom. And with what anxious pleasure
I watched that cork as the waters swirled it to and fro,
till presently a nibble, then another and then it ceased
altogether. How disappointed I felt lest it should not
prove a bite. I

didnotknow

then so

suckers

my

peculiarities,
said, "Take no notice of me or
stranger, but go on and fish, if that is what you call it;
or if you feel so inclined, come with me a short way and
I'll show you what I call fishing and sport."
I Avas too mad for civilities and told him to lead on.
He brought his skiff around the point and led the way
to a stretch of abrupt rocky shore, where the water was
deep, and commenced proceedings by raising a 16ft. cane
from the bottom of the boat and baiting a 4-0 hook with

He

4

'

"'^

well as now.
Again that nibble, and with all
strength

the

sea water.

False

Bay

is

much

whitefish and rock cod. The whitefish is not Uke our
comhion one of the Great Lakes, and does not belong to
the same family;
it is related to the
famous tilefish of
the Atlantic, and
takes the hook
with equal readi-

The rock
cod are brilliant

ness.

at

my

command, I
yanked boy fashHorror

ion.

horrors,

I

spiny-finned
fishes of the same
fa
i 1 y
as our
Eastern rosefish

of

m

was

fast to a root; oh,

ed

How

him

knew.

I
I

These fishes are

abundant
ment
all

I land-

How

San Diego Bay,

sometimes
great

as a
rule, are found in

'The
of

bottom

of

fishes

inhabit ing the
?y)!lRONDACK-

LEAGUE -CLUB.

bay and the

nooSE-LAKE - HERKinER.- CO--/N-Y.

outside varies great-

and even the
same species at
ly,

depths

different
oj-

'MOUNTAIN LODGE,"

NEW CLUB HOUSE ON MOOSE

on

different

bottom

LAKE.

show

remarkable
changes." One of
cods
rock
the

was, I never
halted for briers
or stones, rmtil breathless and the sweat streaming down
my face, I held up my prize to mj astonished father, who
was plov\-iug corn. I guess my "first sucker proved mj'mascot, for 1 escaped my deserved thrashing, and thereafter had the liberty of the creek whenever mj- time
could be spared. He weighed just S^bs., and I carried
his tail and fins in my pocket a long time as a relic.
Since that time I have fished many streams, both salt
and fresh: am regarded as an angling rrank; and have
caught almost every variety of fish indigenous to our
waters, but of all the scaly prizes that have been killed
on my hook none have given me the thrill and hilarious
joy that did my first sucker. And even yet, surrounded
on all sides by good salt-water fishing, I cannot forego
the temxrtation of at least one day in the spring at my
early stamping grounds on the fresh-water creek.
While Mv. Clieney's method of the heavy sinker is very
good I have what I consider an improvement. I use a
very hght but thoroughly tested lanccwood rod, a small
combination rubber and German silver reel, and ninethread C'uttyhunk line.
After carefully grading the
depth of my pool 1 set my float so that the bait will just
clear the bottom, then having stationed myself at its
head, I carefully pay off tire Ime until the entire length
of the pool is ti:aversed, repeating this until either success
crowns my efforts or failure convinces me that the fish
are not there. But in no case do I use more than one
worm at each baiting, and leave as much as possible of
I have
its length to Avriggie free at the end of the hook.
taken both trout and suckers in this manner, while the
ice water was still running in the creeks.
•

Leonard Hulit.

Burbot in the Mississippi.

On March 18 Dr. S. P. Bartlett saw a burbot 14in. long,
which was caught at Canton, Mo., twenty miles above
Quincy. This is the second fish of the kmd known by
him to occm- in that region, and as his acquaintance with
the fisheries is extensive, it may be accepted as a settled
fact that the bm-bot is an uncommon species near (^)nincy.
The most southern locality reached by the fish thus far
known is Kansas City. ]\lo. In the Clreat Lakes, the

upper ^lissouri, and throughout British Columbia and
Alaska the burbut is a comuion fish. As a representatiA'e
of the cod family its jiermanent residence in fresh water
is unique and interesting, but as a food fish, except in a
not esteemed.
the fishermen were afraid to handle the

is

color

the same species

I danced
halloed.
No

places, it

fish,

drep water.

feet.

At Quincy

in

schools.

Large

prince ever possessed more priceI
1 e s s trophy.
shall never forget
the pace I set for
home that hot
afternoon. Barefoot though I

few

Span-

ish mackerel and
barracuda enter

surging object, a
whip-like
pole
bent in all manner of shapes, and
linally a real live

and

Young

mackerel,

never
have a

my

for anglers

along the west

coast.

brance of a
splashing and

fish at

and

furnish almost
endless amuse-

remem-

dim

perch.

red

or

the chagrm and
despair for a moment. But, a tug
tug at my line
and a swift motion down stream
told me I had a
fish.

smaller and shallower,

in winter receives the water of the San Diego Eiver."
Fish are caught in these bays by seines and giU-nets,
and the seining has proved so disastrous as to threaten
the speedy ruin of the fishing. Trolling fines and hand
lines are used off shore, the former in the capture of
Spanish mackerel and barracuda, the latter for taking

and

a grub about the size of my thumb. After carefully lashing the bait to the hook he nodded to me, cast to within
about Gin. from the shore, and gradually drawing Ms bait
The first
in, as the heavy sinker threatened to lodge it.
cast was a failure.
To the second, however, after the
bait had reached a depth of 6ft., a fish responded. The
old ]nan struck and not without some effort landed a
trout of about 31bs.
He never looked in my direction, but adjusted his bait,
and in about 45 minutes caught seven fish weighing
He then asked me how many fish I had. I
iSflbs.
counted twenty-three, weighing 81bs. and did not know
what to reply, when the old fellow, looking at me reproachfully, said: "Why could you not let them live till

caught them. They would have weighed
See what you wasted."
Thus I made the acquaintance of "Uncle Billy," a '49er,
and about the queerest and nicest old fellow I ever met,
and I vowed that, early in the season, in this lake I would
not cast another fly, but become a convert of the virtues
of the 4 0, the grub and a 9oz. lancewood bait-rod.
About a week after our first meeting, I noticed Uncle
Billj^ in his boat approach a point in the shore where I
was lounging: and I decided to watch him for a few minutes to see whether he would not now and then take in
a small one. After roAving to within about 30ft. from
shore, he raised his rod, looked critically at his bait and
went to work, making several casts without a strike; he
then came closer in and cast to deep water, bobbing his
bait Indian fashion,, and being almost immediately rewarded by a strike and disappointed by a miss. He slowly
lowered his bait again, struck and missed a second strike;
tliat was too much for the old hero; he got on his feet,
lowered liis bait, and with considerable color in his face
and set teeth muttered: "Take it again; there take it,"
and with emphasis crescendo, "I dare you to take it again,
you coward." I had to leave my j)oint of observation for
fear that I could not suppress "my merriment, but concluded that it was worth while to cultivate the old gen-

I would have
401bs. at least.

tleman's acquaintance.
With this object in view I paid Uncle Billy a visit and
was introduced to his .4-5-70 Marlin, his 8-gauge America
trigger action and his three hounds, one of which is his
owner's pet and understands every word addressed to
him. I was told, and felt inclined to believe, after witnessing Avhat followed. LTncle Billy was casting bullets: and
whenever a nice full bullet would drop from the mold he
would point it out and exclaim: "There is another one."

"varies from flesh color to the brightest scarlet and
olive." A sculpin found both in the bay and on the fishing banks shows similar variation. Specimens in the bay
are dvdl colored, chiefly brown and mottled, while examples from the banks have the brown replaced by vivid
scarlet.

"

In the list of the

fishes

may

be recognized nearly two

score of the familiar species on our east coast, including
such forms as the spined dogfish, the shark, hammerhead shai-k, thresher shark, shark ray, devil fish, lady
fish, striped mullet, remora, swordfish, thimble-eye mack-

Spanish mackerel, tunny, porcupine fish and sunfisb.
is the only" member of the salmon
family in the fresh waters. It abounds in the streams
tributary to the San Luis Eey
Mountain,
rising in Smith
River, and occurs also in mountain streams east of San
Quentin, Lower California.
The barracuda is one of the most valuable food and
game fishes of the region. It becomes abtmdant about
the end of March, spawns early in July, and departs upon
the approach of winter.
The swordfish has been seen on the Cortes Banks and
northward, but is not brought in to San Diego. Two
kinds of weakfish are found in San Diego Bay, "one of
which reaches nearly 4ft. in length.
In crab holes under rocks at Point Lorna lives a remarkable little bhnd fish of a beautiful pink color. On
mild days, when tides are veiy low, many of these fish
may be foimd by overturning the stones, and sometimes
the fish live out of water on clamp gravel and sand tmder
the rocks. Although the eyes do not serve for seeing, the
skin is super-sensitive, and when food comes in contact
with that of the head esj)eGially it is readily seized. The
fish wiU live in a small quantity of water for several
weeks without change. The eggs are bright yeUow and
a,re often attached by threads forming clusters like
bunches of httle grapes.
The rock cods are f omid in bewildermg variety and
number, twenty-eight kinds being mentioned by Dr.
Eigenmann. Many of them are large and very handsome, and all of them take the hook freely.
Among the most interestmg of the fishes are the viviparous perches, wMch produce from about twelve to
fifty young, fuUy developed before they leave the bodies
These perches extend northward to
of the females.
Alaska, and it is expected tliat Hving specimens wiU. be
obtained bv tlie U. S. Fish Commission in Puget Sound
for the World's Fau-.
erel,

The rainbow trout
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Monomoy

[April

Brant.

6, 1893.

survived to grow to a pound in weight, at one cent per

The second squad of the Monomoy Brant Club has re- pound they would be worth over |66,000. Besides, some
Massachusetts Trout.
turned from the club's shooting boxes at Monomoy Beach. of the breeding fish would be left to breed again, and
Boston, April 3.—The trout season opened April 1, and This squad had rather poor success, taking but 18 brant in some of tlie young would grow to breeding age. This
all.
The members of the party mention bad weather and alone is sufficient to shovv that the investment of the
tlie day was one of the finest and the mildest of the season.
But the weather had been unusually cold, so that the unfavorable winds, though they saw a good many brant money apjsropriated for the work of the Fish Commission
streams in the western and the nortliern part of the State
were scarcely clear of ice and were full to the brim, many
of them with snow water. Hence but little angling has
been done in these waters. Mr. L. Dana Chapman of
Dame, Stoddard & Kendall, had two invitations to go
trouting in private waters, one in Orange, and the other
_down on the Cape. He decided to put off both trips till
this week, and then take the one to the stream on the
Cape. Mr. E. C. PauU of Taunton, and a member of the
Boston Chamber of Commerce, was to try the trout
streams in the neighborhood of Cotuit and Fall River.
He was informed that one or two trout brooks in that
section were well open, but as to his success I have not
yet been informed. Gov. Russell is always first and last
with the trout, and his success is always marked. With
Mr. A. H. Wood, he was early on the ti-out brooks in the
neighborhood of Sandwich, and both are reported to
have taken seven fine trout. According to a dispatch
from Buzzard's Bay that day, thej^ were called upon to
witness a far more disagreeable sight than usually comes
to the trout fisherman. This was the burning of "The
Crow's Nest," actor Joe Jefferson's beautiful cottage at

They were fishing in the vicinity and seeing
the flames, were soon at hand and rendering all the assisttliat point.

ance

possible.

angling,

Mr. Jefferson himself, a great lower of

was absent on a California

The

Gilbert Trout

Bill

trip.

Other parties mention a point not very far distant from the Monomoy Camps \vliere they have lately
I cannot
killed over 200 brant and some 50 eider ducks.
vouch for the truth of this story, though it comes to me
from sources I should not be inclmed to dispute, only saying, in the case of error, that my informant was misinformed. Some of the duck and brant that this party took
have found tlieir way into the Boston market. The brant
were pronounced "terribly j^oor," and the marketmen say
they are good for nothing. The ducks that are now occasionally coming into the same market are in very poor
flesh.
Quite a bunch sold the other day for the great sum
of ten cents each. W^hat a chance for a good sermon on
spring shooting!

flying.

Metalic Brook.

Among the

private and special laws i^assed by the recent Maine Legislature was one closing perpetually
Metalic Brook, which flows into Upper Richardson Lake
Tliis brook is one of the
in the vicinity of the Narrows.
great trout nurseries that feed the lake below, one of the
best of the Rangeleys. Of late years parties have been in
the habit of camping on the brook and taking the small
trout by the thousands, in many instances allowing them
The closing of this brook wifl be a great thing
to spoil.
for the trout, and will please everybody but the trouthogs, who have been in the habit of fishing there.

Special.

Defeated.

was refused a passage

in the
Massachusetts Senate on Tuesday, by a tie vote of 17 to
The following day a reconsideration was called for.
17.
The Printer and the Writer.
But the measure was defeated hard and fast by a vote of
handwriting at any period of
I AVAS never proud of
19 to 16. This ought to end the matter forever, so far as
life, and the printer and I have a perfect understandthe legislature is concerned. But Mr. Gilbert has an
amount of fight in him worthy of a better cause. Now ing about it. He reads what he can and gviesses what the
he proposes to test the matter in the courts. He has sold Avords may mean that he cannot read, and I am constantly
some of his trout to one of his neighbors, Maj. W, W. sm-prised that he proves to be sucli a good guesser.
Cook, doing this the last days of March, before the begin- fcAA^ weeks ago Avhen I wrote in one of my notes in this
ning of the open season on trout. On Friday he made a journal, "common ringed perch," and the printer made it
complaint agaiiLst liimself before a magistrate, for selling "winged perch," I Avas surprised, not that he made
trout out of season, and has had himseK arrested for the winged out of ringed, for Ave do have flying fish, but
His object that he did not make "common" read celestial, so that aa'c
ojffense by Chief of Police Manter of his town.
Doubtless could have had a celestial Avinged perch. I haA^e not
is to carry the matter to the Supreme Com-t.
he expects to overthrow the whole code of fish and game kicked when black bass has been printed "beach bass,"
There
is
scarcelj^ great cause for but I would haA^e kicked had the printer made it basswood
laws in the Bay State.
alarm. Mr. Gilbert's claim is that he has a right to seU bass. I do not object seriously to having "codfish" printed
trout reared by himself, whenever he pleases. But the catfish, excej)t that in the instance where the printer made
Massachusetts Fish and Game Protective Association con- the transformation the statement AA^as true as to codfish
tends that he has a right to sell his own only in the open and imtrue as to catfish. I do not object to having "both
season, when everybody else can do the same. This As- fish"' reconstructed into bait fish, for although it destroyed
sociation contends that it matters not whether a man the sense of the sentence, a reader who is a good guesser
In fact, I
raises a trout by means of a hook and line, or by means would guess that the word "bait'' meant botli.
of chopped liver, he must not seU his raised trout in close Avould not object Avould not dare object, at anything that
Avriting
long
as
as he
out
of
the printer might make
season.
confines himself to what I am supposed to say, but when
Maine Legislature.
he monkeys with what I quote some other fellow as sayAs suggested last week, the Maine Legislature has ad- ing I am obliged to kick, otherwise the other felloAA'
journed. It has been a peculiar session, of far as fish and Avould tell me nothing more. To the best of my knowl-

The Gilbert trout

bill

ANGLING NOTES.
my

my

A

—

Scarcely a measure has
is concerned.
been passed that promised to favor non-resident sportsmen,
but the one designed to give the non-resident the most
trouble, the proposition to charge a license fee, was indefinitely postponed at the last hoims of the session.
Among the dispatches in regard to the closing acts was
one saying that the last bill signed by the Governor was
one "prohibiting non-residents from fishing in State
watei'S." This news caused sportsmen fond of fishing in
Maine no little uneasiness, but a little explanation sets the
matter all right. It relates only to seining or fishing for
mackerel, menhaden, etc., in "State waters," that is, in
bays and harbors within the three-mile limit. The act
for protection of fish in B. Pond, in Oxford county, came

game

legislation

A

member from Norway said that aU of the peoalong.
ple in his county were opposed to the measure, and he
moved its indefinite postponement. The local fishermen
wanted to fish with bait, while the members of the Oxford Club, rich sportsmen from Boston, wanted to fisii
with the fly only, and they desired to control the actions
of citizens of the State. The bill was indefinitely postponed. This bill was the one petitioned for by Gov. Russell, of Massachusetts, and his friends, members of the Oxford Club. The club controls the shores of the jiond.
The measure permitting sportsmen to send out their
game, an amendment of the game laws whereby a man
must go with his game and have the same plainly tagg<-'d
and marked with the owner's name, was fought for till
the closing hours, but the whole matter was finally referred to the next Legislature. Hence the old law must
stand for two years at the very least. It is well that it is
so, for the permission to "send out game" would open up
the Maine forests again to the Boston markets. Another
attempt to open September or a part of it, for the shootinf of deer, was made late in the session, but was

my

edge and belief I Avrote: "I asked Mr. Dix if he had
seen salmon in the fish way or above it, but he said he had
not personally, although his men had seen salmon both in
the fishway and in the river above it, Avhen it Avas lii-st
The flshway being impassable last siunrner the
built.
salmon could not get above it." After all, the printer
might "prove it on me" that what I did write in Forest
AND Stream of March 83 looked more like Avhat he made
it than it did like what I intended it.

"Gen. Hooker" and

" B.

A.

defeated, like the

fashion, and Avas counterfeited Avith the same material,
identical in color, and if it is true, as charged, that our
artificial flies do not really imitate the natural flies they
are supposed to represent," fly tyers do arrive at the same
result when acting independently in trying to imitate

kflling of

them.

Tiie amendment permitting the
first.
one cow moose in a season by any man has bea part of the game laws of that State, and so it
must stand for two years. This will be time enough to
about wipe out the last of the moose. The attempt to
further protect partridges or rutted gTouse during September utterly failed, as I stated last week.

The

Illinois

Fish

very profitable, and in addition the 800 convictions in
for illegal fishing, which were secured by the
tell a story that requires no comment.
A. N. Cheney,

two seasons

Commissioners,

Analomink Trout Waters.
Analomink, Monroe County, Pa., April 8.— The streams
in this section are quite high, owing to the melting of the
I am thankful to say is fast disappearing.
fishing season being near at hand I give you ray
opinion about the coming season.
There were a great
many trout to be seen last fall in October and November.
The streams were low and the large fish ran to deep
water, which, of course, grave the younger ones a chance
for their lives. Now, Avith the fry placed in the brooks two
years ago and the large fish Avhich wei'e here in the fall
and the condition of the streams since NoA'emL)er last being quite high, I think the season Avill be a good one.
Thos. H. Stites.

snow, Avhich

The

Onondaga Anglers.
Syracuse, N. Y,, March 'il.— Editor Forest and Stream:
To shoAv your readers and the people of Onondaga corinty
that the Anglers' Association mean business for this year,
at a meeting of the executive committee on March .37 we
passed the following resolution: "That the Association
have cards printed to contain a short synopsis of the law;
and also that the Association offer a reward of $10 for the
arrest and conviction and fiiie of $25 for any man Adolating
AVm. Everson, Sec'y.
the law."

Bait-Casting for Bass.
Meleose, Mass., April 'i.— Editor Forest and Stream:
I desire to urge your interesting correspondent, Mr.Henry
G. Abbott, to give your readers through the columns of
Forest a^d Stream more information in regard to the
art of bait-casting. What is the bestAveight and leng-th
of rod? What the best line, how could the cast be best
acquired ? If Mr. Abbott Avill aid in regard to these and
W.
other points he will confer a favor on at least one.

Iowa Fishways.
Matlock, Iowa.

Commission.

—Mr. T.

J. Griggs, Fish Commissioner
of Iowa, called here a foAA^ days ago on his way home
Avestern
part
of
the State Avhere he had been
Irom the
putting in iishways in the Rock and Sioux rivers. He is
proving to be "the right man in the right place," as the
seiners and spearers are finding out to their aorroAv. Will
send you account of fishing trip to Lake Okobo ji in a short
ITni(« jVIachine.
time."

New York

Trout Season.
on Long Island April
Spring Brook Creek, April 1. In Lake George

The
in

trout season opened a

open May
There

is

there

aa-UI

Bv

the

1.

no exception
begin April

it Avill

t,

and

it

will

open April

15.

as to SuUiA^an county; the season

15.

Lake Champlain Black Bass.
Vermont la\A's the black bass season

State (Lake

June

Elsewhere in the State

Champlain included)

aa-IU

in that

not open before

15.

Who Wrote

Scott."

Mr. E. T. D. Chambers, of Quebec, Can., sent me a
few days ago a couple of flies which have been fovind very
killing for ouananiche in Lake St. John A\aiters. The fly
was the discovery of Mr. B. A. Scott, the Mayor of Roberval, Quebec, and Avas copied from natural insects found
in the stomach of an ouananiche and named after the discoverer. I rero-uized the fly at once as being identical
Avith one of Mis3 Sara J. McBride's patterns AA'hich she
called "Gen. Hooker." Miss McBride gave me her dressing of tliis fly (and it must have been nearly twenty
"Body, bright yellow and green,
ye.irs ago) as foUows:
ringed alternately; red hackle (and tins, means chicken
The curious
red); wings, tad featht'rs of rutted grouse."
thing, perhaps, about this fly, Avhicli bears two names, is
that^years ajjart two ditt'erent people copied a natural insect upon Avhich fish Avere feeding, in one case trout, in
the other ouananiche, and made a fly of materials so
identical that one cannot be distinguished from the other
except in the workmanship of the fly tyer. In each instance the natural fly appeared to the eye in the same

come

is

This One?

The

J. L. Ikoalbiik Co., Mauufactuiers of the "Peeler" Rasp, Glens
York
], 1S9.3.— The Forest and Stream Pub, Co.,
City— Dear Sirs: The writer, formerly a subscriber for yoxir paper,
one
has allowed Isusiness to crcwd out all knowledge of you.

Falls,

New

N. Y., \pril

We own

of the best trout brooks in the State, bought one year since. Almost
Three dams below no Iishways. Can Ave have this
remedied? Have a copj- of the fish laws, b\it do not know hoAv to
apply it. Will you give us a hint in your answers to correspondents
and send us a copy.

—

no trout now.

We want a san\[ile copy

Fishing Boots.
Messes. Sage & Co., of Boston, are enacting the role of public benefactors ia putting tlieir light-^veight fishing boot on the market. These
boots, while strong and serviceable, only w^eigh 41bs, and the change
from ordinary foot wear to them is hardly appreciable. Anglers who
are accustomed to wade rapid streams all day know how this consideration counts, and that the pleasure of a day's spoi-t is often made
or marred by a few pounds difference in the weight that has to be
carried, and'to all such the Sage boots will prove a boon.— ^dv.

Sportsmen's Wear.
E. OcuMPACGH & Sons, of Rochester, advertise athletic and bicycle
suits of every description, sent C. O. D. with the privilege of examination. They "also have on the market a first-class, all-wool sweater,
that should prove a boon to those who want some warm yet easy-fitting dress for shooting, fishing or tramping. Adv.

The Hannaf ord Ventilated Boot which Is waterproof, and as warm
any boot made, jirovides a way for the perspiration to escape; at
each step tlae f oiU, moist air is forced out of the boot when the weight
of the body is removed from the compressible sole, fresh air is drawn
into the boot. Hundreds testify that these boots can be worn with
absolute comfort. No red linings are used.—.4di;.
as

;

have read with considerable interest Mr. Houg-h's
commpnts upon Gov. Altgeld"s Avisdom in recommending
the abolishment of the Illinois Fish Commission. I do
not imagine the Governor aa-AI derive any great satisfacOpening Day Luck.
tion from the comments because they are true, and conThe Monument Club spent the day among the trout, as sequently the Chief Executive is shown to have gotten
This club has some beyond his depth Avhen he rushed into the subject of fish
its members always intend to do.
1 do not know just how well informed
fine trout waters in the neighborhood of Monument propagation.
Among the names of the members out on the about fishculture angels may be. Mr. Hough Avrites in
Beach.
FIXTURES.
opening day may be mentioned Chas. B. Horton, J. L. general terms of the probable value to the State of the
DOa SHOWS.
Stackpole, Wm." Stackpole and T. W. Bradley. Report Avork of the Fish Commission. In one year the Illinois
Kennel dub, at Boston, Mass. J. W.
England
New
April
4
to
7.—
Fish
says that these gentlemen made good scores. IMr. Mark Fish Commissioners in co-operation Avith the U. S.
NewTiian. Sec'y.
Afr.
Hough
sloughs
that
the
from
HollingswOrth, one of the most genial sportsmen on the Commission rescued
April n to 14.— Continental Kennel Club, at Denver, Col.
April 19 to 22.— Fifth Annual Dog Show, at Ix)s Angeless, Cal. 0. A.
mentions 535,000 fish. Remember that these fish would
list, with a friend, went down on the Cape on the openSec'y.
Their score was the best one mentioned yet, have been utterly lost except for the work of rescue which Sumner,
ino- day.
May
5 to 6.—Pacific Kennel Club, at San Francisco, Cal. Horace W.
would
Avhere
they
in
waters
betng 86 trout. They do not explain where they went, resulted in their being planted
Orear, Sec'y.
fiy,
helpless
fish
were
not
These
multiply.
and
thrive
13
to 17.—TVorld's Fair, Chicago. "W. I. Buchanan, Chief Dept.
June
if
they
do
not.
It
was not a
and they are not to blame
of Agriculture.
preserve that they fished, hoAvever, and their trout were but fish more or less mature, and it was expected that
to
8.—Hamilton Kennel Club. A. D. Stewart, Sec'y.
Sept.
5
rescue,
for
wild trout. Mr. G. W. W^iggin, president of the Massa- they would spawn the spring following their
Sept, 11 to 15.—Toronto, Canada. C. A. Stone. Sec'y.
one-quarter
chusetts Fish and Game Protective Association, Dr. J. T. all were spring-spawning fish. Say that only
FIELD TRIALS.
Stetson and Mr. H. l^mball were after trout on April 1. of them spawned: they were fish that spaAvn prohficaUy,
Nov. 7.—International Field Trials. AV. B. WeUs, Sec'y, Chatham,
They made a good score. They also visited the Cape. some 5,000 to 20,000 eggs, others 150,000 to 800,000, still Ont.
Nov, 20.— Eastern Field Trial Clubs Trials, at High Point, N. C.
The exact locataon they are not AviUing to name and are others 100,000 to 600,000, but if the one-quarter of the
fish rescued spawned but 500 eggs and one-tenth of these Members' Stake Nov, 16. W. A. Coster, Sec'y.
BOt to blame for keeping mum.
I

lemet

—

—

April

6,
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INDIANAPOLIS DOG SHOW.

SOI

Mastiffs (JoTm Dairidson, Judcie).—As we have stated reqttest of the exhibitors present, were given to Dr. Van
West now holds most of the trump cards in mas- Htimmel. It was most unfortunate, as a very strong entry
and the entry here plainly showed this, being better of these hounds were sent from New York ptirposely to be
than any since New York. Beyond his generosity with com- judged by Mr. Williams. The doctor judged the dogs enmended cards —this judge's fatilt, if fault it may be called— tirely with an eye to their possible powers as wolf de.stroyers,
the awards were well made. Merlin and Ormonde came to- and consequently leaving type, or what we have accepted as
gether in challenge class; both are well known. Merlin loses type, gave his awards an etitir6ly_ Montana flavor, and rather
in shortness and depth of muzzle, but gains in skull; his upset certain calculations that hitherto have been accepted
as about right. Argoss, for instance, was left in the cold at
.slight straightness behind was more thanoft'set by the other's
sway back and bad tail, besides Ormonde was too fat. SiriM- the start, and of all the challenge entries, which included
loa won in challenge bitches. Open dogs introduced ns to A rgoss, Groubian, Princess Irma, Zerry and Svodka, the latter
Marquis, first, a little faulty in hindlegs and hocks, pasterns gained the verdict. Zerry, Argoss and Groubian can either
should be stronger, good skull and fairly good muzzle, but of them lieat lier, according to ottr accepted notions. This
rather a bitchy head, Grover, second, is a black-faced, plain- class should have been divided by all means. Then the docheaded sort, ears not hung close enough, good bone. Reserve tor took a fancy to Osslad in the open dogs and placed him
to Rollo, excellent in skull, measuring 28in., but inferior in over Peter the Great, and one cannot quibble much at that,
muzzle, light in eye, falls away in quarters, short in body; a In bitches Vinga won well, but Modjeska and Krimena were
large dog, by Ilford Caution, standing 33,V^in., and in condi- unnoticed, and second given to the pup Lobedya over Flotion should weigh 20.51bs., but having been lately poisoned, deyka, vhc, whose poor shape perhaps had something to do
was looking thin and harsh in coat. The Moor, vnc, we have with it. The others certainly deserved some mention as dogs
seen at several shows lately. Hey wood's Carlo, c, is a beast. of the breed, even if they did not come up to a wolf killing
In bitches, first went to Minnie' Beatifort, a sister of Black standard. Osslad, the judge believing that he had the most
Prince and like him in many respects. She has a rather bully powerful wolf chewing jaw, took the special for best. Of
head, immense skull and short muzzle that is not deep or course this is all wrong when type and quality is concerned,
square enough, rather frog-jawed, and she lacks the deep but then the doctor was the judge p ro tevi. and there %vas no
black shadings of her brother, and has entirely too much remedy. Mr. Williams arrived on Thursday morning as he
dewlap, which, reaching well under her ears, gives her a very telegraphed he expected to do, and was much impressed with
cheeky appearance; nice body and legs, with good, all-round Argoss and Grottbian and one or two others that were not
placed. Considering the fact that Mr. Williams wired he
action", though she might move a little better behind, and is
a trifle slack behind shoulder. Minna Minting, second, was would probably be on hand by Thursday, and as the entries
fat, has lots of quality, btit is a shy shower.
Mateila, reserve, all belonged to two kennels, would it not have been more
was noticed in Chicago report, 'and our old acquaintance, satisfactory to have kept these classes open till his arrival, or
Ethel, a bit outclassed here, brought up the rear with vhc. word came that he could not come. This in view of the opposition of one of the exhibitors to Dr. Van Hummell as
There were no pttppy classes in the show.
St. Beeuards (john Davidson, Judge) —These, on the judge. The kennel prize went to Seacroft Kennels,
Foxhounds {Mr. Davidson, Judge).—There were four ot
whole, were not very good, in fact, poor compared to the

before, the

Hoosiers bare scored a distinct success in a new
undertaking. The oflQcers of the Illindio Kennel Club must
be congratulated upon the resnlc of their first dog show,
5.-HE

which commenced March 28 and was brought to a successful
close on the 31st, at Indianapolis, Ind. The show was held
in Tomlinson Hall, a building well adapted for such a purpose, and at the saine time in its appointments much more
striking and artistic than the general ran of buildings that
fall to the lot of most bench show committees.
Although
only about 320 dogs were benched, the hall will accommodate quite 500. The benches were well laid out by ripratts
Co. with the larger dogs ou the main floor and toys and
terriers on a sta.ge at one end. Two excellent judging rings
were provided down the center of the main floor. The light
was good in the day time, but at night in some of the side
rows it was a difficult matter to tell a Yorkshire from a
Skye. The chxb must feel elated at the good class of dogs
they were able to bring together at the first call. There was
really very little time to work the affair as they would like
to have done, and when one takes into consideration that the
club had really only twenty-eight days in which to organize
and hold a show, the result is all the' more commendable to
their pluck and energy. In Mr. Chas. K. Farmer, howex-er,
the club has an invaluable secretary and organizer. With
more experience he would be a model secretary. He is a
hustler, but unlike most of that type, not all for himself, on
the contrary, he wishes others to have the credit of anything
that may be done, and is at all times cool, collected and
ready with a courteous answer to the many importunities
,

that fall to the lot of a secretary. Among the olEcers who
busied themselves more particularly with" the show were Mr.
Harry S, New, the president, and son of Henry S. New, Consul General to liondon and proprietor of the Indianapolis
Journal: Henry Swinge, a prominent grocer in the town
who kept an eye on the
"geld" and ran the
treasury oflSce.
Then
there was Mr, A. A.
Anderson, secretary and
treasurer of the street
car railroad company
who secured thepostersin - the - car privileges.
Of course Dr. v an Hummell of greyhound fame,
and chairman of the

tiffs,

,

them, but being of a
mixed American type
there need be little said
about them. Mr. Davidson judged in place of
Mr. Williams.
Chase,
first,
beats Jordan in
.substance,

night, or
it,

as

Here again the judge
upset previous calculations.
The placing of
Pious Pembroke over
Gem of the Season I
cannot indorse, except
on the score of condition of muscle, which
we understand was the
judge's reason principally, bat Gem lays over
the other so much in
head, feet, chest, loin
and hind legs that he
should have won. With

some

"threw his

physic to the dogs" for
the time bein g. G eoi'ge
W. Strong also rendered
good service in the printing line.
One of the
best "vets" and a conscientious one was Dr.
H. Roberts, who certainly must have read
the paragraph in For-

est AiNu Stream lately
on the duties of a qualified "vet," for he carried them out to the
letter, went the rounds
of the dogs se^'eral times
a day, and was on hand

and evening, neglecting his practice for
the purpose; this is as

Lord

proved valuable in the
same capacity to Mr.
Frank Wheeler, who

Gem of

In open dogs
was a poor pilacing to
put Henmore K., vhc,
and Watcher, both well
kno\ra, on the same
level and withhold the
divided.

it

i

I
I

—

may not be a crack, still
he is very much good
enough for first when

there is nothing better
in the class. The other
entries were not up to
mtich. In open bitches
the judge thought well
enough to give Wild

I
i

^

Henmore King

prizes.

^ _

[

it

Horace Comstock also

Neverstill,

the Season, Bestwood
Daisy, Maud Torrington
and Pious Pembroke in
the challenge class the
class should have been

day

should be. Mr'. Davidson, one of the judges,
wished us to particularly mention'what a model
steward Mr. Frank Samuels had been for him,
we believe he said_ "the
best he ever had." Mr.

and
nice-

Grethounds {Dr. Van
Hummell, Ju dge). —

on hand from morning
one put

ribs
rather

headed bitch, Fannie,
took first in the "lady"
class.
No deerhounds
on hand.

committee, couldn't
keep away from a dog
show if he tried, and
particularly one in his
own town. With his
experieuce in such affairs his counsel was of
much value and he was
till

A

head.

'

MR.

T.

G.

DAVEY'S LADY GAY SPANKER.

First,

Challenge Class, Detroit,

1833,

Rose a

first,

but Mar-

guerite could do no bet-

than he, and Chips
was out in the cold
altogether, his faulty feet and forelegs accounting for this,
of course.
Three others in this class were deservedly unnoticed. Wild Rose was thought to be the best in the show,
decision
when such greyhounds as Gem of the
peculiar
a
Season, Maud Torrington and Pious Pembroke were on
ter

udged terriers, etc. Unfortunately Mr. Roger D. Williams, just as he was starting classes we have seen at late shows. No challenge entries.
from home, was taken ill with a severe attack of bilious colic, In open rough dogs first went to Lord Dante, a brother of
and as the doctors would not allow him to leave the house Lady Gladwyn. He has a Prince Regent head in many reshe wired the club his inability to be present' at the opening pect's, but would be better with more shadings, his head
of the show. At the desire of the exhibitors Dr. Van Hum- now being rather plain, good depth of muzzle, but skull too
mell judged Mr. Williams's classes. The greatest interest narrow, good bone, turns one forefoot out, shown thin and
centered in the wolfhound classes, and the two principal light in loin, good mover. Elmer, second, has a plain, snipy
kennels had sent strong teams, the best yet seen out, par- muzzle, is bad behind and small-sized, good bone. Cap, he,
ticularly for Mr. Williams to judge. Mr. George Parr, one hardly deserved the letters, plain snipy head, no markings
of the leading attorneys of this city, acted as steward for the and throws his ears back. Spruce, c, has a cherry, butterDoctor. It will therefore be seen that the officers were not fly nose. Bitches sa\v Lady Taylor, \vhom I spoke favoronly officers in name but in fact. As they represent some of ably of at Philadelphia, the recipient of premier honors; she
the best interests in Indianapolis the club may be said to be has a nice body, coat and legs, and had she niore stop, deeper
muzzle and wider skull she would be a good one. Conestablished on a firm basis.
In the winter a small dog show Avas given in connection stance, second, is narrow in head, good profile, ears not carright, small-.sized and body short. Qtieen of the Alps,
ried
•with the chicken sho^\', but as the canines were chieiiy local
the exliibit created little interest and in one respect led to vhc, is mostly white, plain head, with little markings, good
the idea that the Illindio Club's venture was of a similar legs, but body .should be longer. In smooths a well-made
order. The newspapers Sentmcl, Journal, News and. The dog in Alton II. won easily. 'This wonderful litter was well
People—however, disabused the people of this idea, de%'oting represented, furnishing first, second and reserve winners.
columns of space every day to the show. This had the de- Alton has grown into a fine dog, with great bone, but it is a
sired effect and the hall was comfortably filled every day, bit flat in forelegs, good legs, but forefeet could be truer,
and especially so on Wednesday, when about 1,700 people head lacks the dark shadings the others have, but is of
attended. Professor Bachelor's dog circus provided the good shape and depth, bttt a trifle longer than the others of
amusement-loving public with lots to laugh at; it is a really the litter, he is of large size and a good active mover. Lawgood show, the act where one dog turns a back somersault rence Garza, a smaller dog, took second; he is a bit better
in muzzle than the winner, but loses in skull, size, bone and
over a greyhound being especially good.
There was some kicking in regard to catalogues, the club hindlegs. Lord Milton, vhc, loses to both in depth of body
arguing that as they could not afford to issue plain and and substance, but shows more quality than either in head.
marked catalogues it would be better to wait till the awa,rds The well-known Nun Nicer was alone in bitches, his head is
were made and then get out a marked catalogue. This is a snipy and small, but well marked. Alton II. rightly took
mistake. The public require catalogues not so much to see the special for best in show.
Bloodhounds [John Davidson, J^Ldge).— There was only
who has won as to find out particulars of the dogs. Their
absence also led to a good deal of inconvenience among ex- that hardy animal Jack Shepard, who was put down in good
shape.
hibitors. Catalogiies were out Wednesday afternoon.
Great Danes {John Davidson, Judge).—Manj of the
The judging was well done on the whole, thoiTgh Dr. Van
Hnmmell's peculiar decisions were subject to much dis- entries were there that have been scoring so frequently lately,
cussion, the doctor judging entirely on the practical, and, and really need little comment. For challenge honors chamto his mind as an old coxirsing man and wolf killer, suitable- pion Melac appeared. In open dogs first of course went to
ness of the atunial judged for the work it is intended to do. Major McKinley, who is losing flesh a bit; second to Sander,
This is all right as far us it goes, but in a bench show a a neat type of dog who, however, has not the substance of
number of poiuts are sacrificed for the good of the whole Theseus, and is straight behind. Theseus, vhc, might well
have been second. An old favorite of ours, Neverzell, whcse
and judgment rendered accordingly.
The \veather thi-oughout was superb and the best we have type is excellent, won well in bitches from Charmion, beating in head, front and body. Minerva, reserve, beats .Juno III.
experienced this season.
Among those we noticed at the show were J. L. Adams, in eye, which is too light, substance and depth of body, the
Dr. John II Daniels, J. E. Isgrigg, A. J. Carey-Cxtrr, C. R. latter being little more than a pup. Neverzell took the honPratt, Chas. Proctor, Han-y L. Goodman, W. Turner, ors in specials, and when type and quality is considered no
Andy McGregor, J. W. Mack, E. C. Riedinger, John Hawkes, fault can be found with such a decision.
Russian Wolfhounds Dr. Cr. \'nn Hamrnell, Judge).—
Geo. H. Spahr, B. F. Seitner, Berry B. Jearl, J. R. Monroe,
Peter Paulus, J. Englehart, Al. G. Eberhart, Chas. E. Bunn, Mr. Roger Williams having telegraphed his inability to be
present owing to a sudden attack of colic, his classes at the
George Thomas, Ben Lewis, Joe Lewis.
j

(

hand.

—

Pointers {John Davidson, Jiidge), These were heavy
but there was really not very much quality, take
all round, a good moderate lot of dogs, many of them
prized for their field qualities rather than bench looks.
Count Graphic won in challenge class without opposition.
Open heavy dogs (6) Boxer, who should be stronger in pasterns and have more stop, won over Spotted Boy, who must
ha^'e pressed him very closely, had he not been shown so
gross. He has a fairly good head, too throaty, good legs,
but body fat and cloddy at present; he is a noted performer
classes,

them

in the field. Ightfleld Upton, reserve, .should stand truer in
front, fair head, flat loin, and as our English cousin has it,

"goose-rumped."

Shotmaster, vhc, not in very good fettle,
stifle, nice bone, rather wide in
is a plain sort, all black, heavy, wide

.should

have more bend of

front.
front.

Don

Pishel

Joe H. K., he,

is

plain in face

and

A'ery

leggy.

Bitches (G), Sal II. well known, won easily from Maid of
Ossian, who.se short neck, straight face and gross condition
puts her otit. Bar Maid, reserve, I almost like better; she is
back on her pasterns, and head might be better, but all
rotmd she is better than the other. Pickwick, vhc, has open
nice bitch, Nell, in
flat feet, and should have more stop.
poor shape, nursing a litter more shame— was he.
Open light-weight dogs (9) found the winner in a well made
dog, Rush of Lad, whose worst faults are his short neck and
throatiness, otherwise he is a well-made little dog. Glamorgan, second, and Rock II. reserve, occtipied their accustomed relations. Signal, vhc, is straight in shoulders,
weak plain mtizzle, nice body and set on and carriage of
stern. Fred of Idstone, vhc, not enotigh stop, light in body,
flat open feet ^vas liberally treated.
Lad of Rush, the noted
Derby winner, took he, but deserved another letter at least,
he is plain in muzzle, fairly good front, little straight in
shoulders, otherwise well formed. Bitches (15), made a hard
class to judge as many were "much of a muchness." Kent's
Pearl proved the winnner, an excellent mover, good bone,
pasterns hardly straight enough, nice sktiU, muzzle is
square, but a bit plam.
Duchess, second, has not atop
enough, is faulty in ears and lacks depth of chest. Queen of
Hearts, reseiwe, has rather open flat feet, very heavy drooping quarters, and -just a fair head and good legs. Vic of
Idstone, vhc, very plain head, but good behind that. Queen
Graphic, vhc, has a rather nice head, shown fat, and has bad
pasterns and feet. Lass of Bloomo, he, was the best of that
lot, but was in wretched shape.
English Settebs (Jo/i-ft Davidson, Judge). —These classes
,

—
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well with a good average representative lot of dogs,
wbich must have been hard to judge. Cliampiou Cincinnatus and Albert's Nellie, both looking remarkably well,
fnrnisked the challenge winners, with Toledo Blade reserve
to the former in dogs. Tn some respects Blade is a better
dog. especially in body.
Open dogs (17), a rather plainheaded dog in Paul Hill won; his muzzle is short, needs
more spring of rib, gets his tail np, but has a pair of good
forelegs. Second went to Ben Hur of Riverview, ^vhom 1
thought hardly treated, as he beats the other in head, ribs
and carriage of stern. Viscount, reserve, a dog with a pretty
good head, good square muzzle, good depth of chest, is
throaty and falls away too quick in quarters. Sir Kent, vhc,
should have a squarer muzzle, should be better in front, and
is down in quarters, otherwise a Avell-formed dog.
Cecil H.,
he, is small, faulty in muzzle, but well formed from head to

A

back. Another of the he. lot was Noble Lrit, whose plain
head and lack of rib are his worst faults. I forgot to say that
Sultan,
looking coarse and out of condition, was
vhc, about right.
Albert Gladstone, in same lot,
should be squarer in muzzle, is round in skull
and poorly shown. Albert Breeze has rather a good head
and is well formed in body and legs and should "have had
another letter, I thoixght. Bitches (17). Victress Llwellyn
won nicely. She was shown a little heavy and would do
with a little more stop; nice skull, well-ribbed body and nice
coa t. This bitch pushed Cinciunatus a bit for the special,

—

beating him in body.
On her first appearance in this
country I placed this bitch first at Hamilton and I remembin' how the decision was received, but if a man has a little
patience the vindication of a. correct decision comes sooner
or latter. Nellie Breeze, second, has a nice type of head, is
shelly in body, and stifles should be more bent.
Might of
Riverview, reserve, is a little heavy in shoulders and out at
elbow; nice head, showing lots of quality, Daisy of Riverview, vhc, muzzle short, but square, plain quarters, excellent legs and feet; coat should be flatter. Lulu Hill, vhc, is
rather full in skull and short in muzzle, but her good legs,
shoulders and body always bring her into notice. Bessie,
vhc, was the novice winner at Washington. The others
ntsed no particular mention.
Irish Setters (John Davidson, Judge).— Oak Grove Kennels supplied all the challenge winners, and this time the
judge thought Seminole the best and Kildare Glenmore next
in order. I don't like him so well in ribs, forefeet and muzzle as either Kildare or Duke Elcho. Queen Vic rattled the
challenge class at her first appearance, beating Nornainhead
and body, but loses in conditioa of coat and color, but with
Joe Lewis's retouching varnish she may be expected to put
on a proper finish very soon. In open dogs (10) the well
known Blarney, Jr., proved the winner, followed by Shamrock Brice, whose fairly good headj nice expression, good
body, bone and legs well entitled him to the recognition.
Quaker Tom, reserve, has one foot out, is light in body and
should have a little more stop. Don Carlo, vhc, is too much
cut out before the eye, and is plain in muzzle, good otherwise, Don Pedro III. has not a good head, plain, stary expression, but has a good type of body and color. Victor S,,
vhc, is a big, coarse dog of good color. Jess, he, is a bit
out tu front and ears not well hung. Nearly every dog got a
mention, entirely too much, four vhc. cards in such a class
Bitches (8) were
ai'e too many and lose theii- significance.
much easier" to place, the well knoAvn ilai-chioness winning
from Lady Cleveland, also shown lately; and aiiother famih
iar face belonging to Kildare Winnie was reserve. Veto,
vhc, has a nice body and good legs, but muzzle is snipy,
good skull. Flame, in the same di\dsion, had some pnppies
and was in excellent nursing condition. What a shame it is
to show such stock, one would think a nui-sing mother could
retire from publicity for a couple of months at least. Gypsey
he, is plain-headed, ears set on too high and head short.
Oak Grove of course took the kennel prize, still further
strengthening the kennel by the purchase of Queen Vic, the
bitch of the year.
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exhibited, one in each class, .Tack Briggs for dogs
Witch for bitches, both out at late shows.

and Salem

—Ant Other Color-Doys;
Rufus.

Tritsey being transferred to the toy class.

Yorkshire Terriers (Frank

C

Wheeler, Judge).—Not
being those shown at
Chicago, Dick York and Minnie York, the dog beating in tan
and body color; both fairly ofE for coat. In toy tenuers, however, Nellie, second, should have won, as she is infinitely
better in head than the winner, Daisy. Though both are of
the apple order, Daisy is smaller, but has hardly a particle of
hair on, while Nellie is nicely coated and well marked for the

much

difficulty here, the only entries

sort.

Sco'^CH Terriers (Frank 0. Wheeler, Judge).—Fovlt wellit was Tiree and

known "Scotties" turned out, and again
Rhudaman, from the same kennels, while

Coloi-ed Preacher

beat Ashley Plug, vhc, in head, coat and hindparts.
Pugs (Frank C. Wheeler, Judge).—The classes here were
well filled and of fair merit in some instances. Bob Ivy
added another challenge ribbon to his score and also the
In open (6) Trot E., hardly full enough in skull and
spechal.
a trifle long in muzzle, but with lots of wrinkle, won over
Duke Howard, and in their present condition, Trot being fat,
I liked the latter little dog better. He has a smaller ear and
is not so heavily loaded in shoulders and neck; Medlar, reserve, kept to his kennel this time. He is beaten in size,
head and front by the others. Dark B., he, is a poor sort.
Princess May, a charming little pug, won easily from Miss
Penrice,
Both are a bit shelly yet in body; the latter is
beaten in head, car and front, Topsy, reserve, should have
smaller ear, and be ca,rried closer, but in body, legs and curl
beats the average. Queeny is too long in muzzle and leggy,
and not straight enough in forelegs, either. In King Charles
spauiels first was withheld and second given to an inferior
one called Tags, dark tan, poor head.
Italian Greyhounds (F. C. Wheeler, Judge). The breed
showed up well with three in the challenge class, Spring
rightly winning from Sprite and Lavender, the latter losing
in skull, which is too round and full. In open dogs (3) first
went to Guy, a nice-sized one, too much scooped out before
the eye, and skull bit full and round. Rob Roy is smaller
but rounder in skull. Physche, first in bitches (3), is the size
we want and is nicely formed barring the same roundness
and fullness of skull that runs in this kennel Second to
Queen, whose feet turn out and ears are badly carried. Pearl
Geo.
B., vhc, is just fairly shaped but nearly all white.
Thomas's whippet scored another blue. She looks as if a
good run would do her good.
Miscellaneous Class (Frank G. WTieeler, Judge). Two
Skyes, Barnaby Rudge and Islay, were found in this division
and a separate class made Jind they were placed as named.
The prizes in the miscellaneous were withheld though a bobtail. Dame Ursa, should certainly have had a prize, a far betH. W. L.
ter one than old Lucifer was in his time.

JutZgfe).— Otitside of

—

—

Bitches:

1st

and

1st.

Jersey Cocker Kennels' Brantford

2d, A.

W. Paucoast's Brownie and Ditton

Brevity.

Black and Tan Terriers (Frank C. Wheeler, '.Judge).
Again the order in dogs was Sultan and Prince Regent,
wffile Gyipsy Giid had a bloodless victory in her class,

—

.

—
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CLUMBER SPANIELS.—1st, W.^S. Cobb's Our Joan.
IRISH WATER SPANffiLS.—1st, E. G. Fink's Ti-ouble.
COLLIES.— Dogs: 1st, J. Hawkes's Su- Walter Scott IH.

;

2d,

Oslage

JIneUer's Scotilla IV, Reserve, R, S. Jlott's Argyle Mac, Very
high com,, C, H, Johnson's Don and Argyle Kennels' Roslyn Tory.
Bitches: 1st and special, Maple Grove "Kennels' Dot H.; 2d and
special for second best, Argyle Kennels' Sparkle.
Very high com.,
Tuxedo Park- Kennels' Lady Sqim-e.

POODLES.— On.vLLENGE— 1st and special.

—1st, Carter's Black Jack; 2d,

L. A. Biddle's Berri.— 0?en

Ben L.

Dr. Buer's

FRENCH POODLES.—1st, R.

Hatcher's Parisian.
BULL-TERRIERS.—Challenge— ??ifc7ie,5/ 1st, F. R. Dole's champion Attraction.— Open— Dor/,s-.' 1st, Ijugbora Kennels' Crisp; 2d, Chatitauqua Kennels' .Sir Monte.' Bitches: 1st, \V. J. Bryson's Countess of
Dufferin; 2d, Chamauqua Iveuuels' White G.i|)sv. Very high com.
reserve, F. F. Dole's Edgewood Wonder. Very high com.,'F. L. Dever's

Burston

S.

Kit.

DACHSHUNDS.— 1st.

Sd and very high com., W. Loeffler's HundeDiamond Joe and Milwaukee Jewel.
1st, Glem-ose Keimels' Fitzhugh
Lee. Iteserve, Rockland Beagle Kennels' Roy K. Bitches: l.st. Glenrose Beagle Kennels' Buttei'fly. ReserN e, Rocldand Beagle Kennels'
Emeline. Opes—Dogs: 1st, B. F. Lewis's Doctor; 2d, W. O. Harding's
Hawkeye. Resoi've, Kockhmd Beagle Kennels' Rockland Boy. Bitches:
1st, Rockland Beagle Kennels' Lonlly; 2d, Qlenrose Beagle Kennels'
sport Bergmann, Lina K,

BEAGLES.— Challenge —Doc/s:

Gypsey A.

FOX-TERRIERS.—Challenge— 1st and special

—

Hanks's Grouse

C. S.

II.— Open Dogs: 1st, E. C. Riediuger's Cincinnati Boy; 2d, Argyle
Kennels' Belvoir Van. High com., ,1. B. Mansur's Brandy. Bitches:
1st, Toon (5 S\ moiids's Lady Rosemary; 2d. ic. 1^. Fishburn's Venus.
Very high com., E. C. Riedlnf_'er's lileniun Lu T.u.

IRISH

1st, Toon & Symonda's 'Jack Briggs.
Toon & Symonds's Salem Witch.

TKKi;,IKRS.—i.>OiV.s-;

Bitches:

1st,

BLACK AND TAN TERRIERS.— Dogs; Isfc, Dr, H. L. Foote's Sultan; 2d, Toon & Symonds's Prince Regent, Bitches; 1st, Toon & Symonds's Gypsey Girl.

YORKSHIRE TERRIERS.— 1st

and 2d, Dr. N. E. OUver's Dick York

and IVIinnie York

TOY TERRIERS.—1st and two specials,
P.

Grady's

J.

Englehart's Daisy; 2d, M.

Nellie.

and .2d, Toon & Symonda's
Reserve, Chester Ford Park Kennels' The Col-

SCOTCH TERRIERS.—1st and special
Tnee and Rhudaman
ored Preacher.

Very high com,, R, Elliott's Ashle.v Plug,
and 2d, C, R, Smith's Barnaby Rudge and

SKYE TERRIERS,—1st
Islay.

PUGS.— Challenge-1st and special. Dr. H. M. Cryer's Bob Ivy.—
Open— Dogs; 1st and special, J. Englehart's Trot E. 2d and special,
Lake Shore Kennels' Duke Howard. Reserve, E. Adams's Medlar.
High com., II. E. Bowls's, Dnsh, Pitches: 1st. Toon A- Svmonds' Princess May; -id. G. H, Hardy's Miss Penrice. Reserve, J. W. Mack's
Topsy. High com. J. H. Handline's Nellie Ely and D. C. Bryan's
;

Queeny.

laNG CHARLES SPANIELS.-lst

withheld; 2d, C.W.Saunders's

Tags.

ITALIAN GRETHOU?TIiS. - CuALLENaE-lst, J. Lewis's Spring.
Lewis's Si. rite. —Open
VeiT bigh com., J. W. ?i[aol.;'s Lavender and
—Dogs: Isband'Scl, J. Engleliarfs Guy and Rob Roy. Bitches: 1st,
and
very high com., J. Englehart's Pysehe and Peml E.; 2d, J. W. Mack's
,1.

Queen.

MASTIFFS,— OHAij.ENGE—Dogrs; 1st., Mrs, C. Wallack's Merlin. Reserve, C. E, Bunn's Ormonde. Bitches: 1st, C. E. Bunn's Miss Caution.— Open—J)o(;,9,* 1st, 0. E. Bunu's Martinis; 2d, G. Buruham's
Grover. Reserve, 11. Cutt's Eollo. Very high com., W, P. Rigg.s's
The Moor. Com,', J. B. Heyw'ood's Heywood Carlo. Bitches: 1st,
Dr. L. Yonnghusband's Minnie Beaufort; 2d and reserve, C, E.
Bunn's Minna Minting and Matella. Very high com., B. F. Lewis's

"Bum"). Ld, Date whelped unknown; breeder luiknown; breeding
unknown. Winnings: Always present at roll-call leader of all parades;
thoroughly conversant with fire alarm signals, and the best specimen

Ethel.

of his kind in this country.

BERNAHDS.—Xiog-s.- 1st, 0, J. Bonsfleld's Lord Dante; 2d, F.
Anderson's Elmer. High com.. 0 Brunlra's Cap. Com., W. L. Wilson's Spruce. Bitches: 1st, C. S. Bonsfleld's Lady Taylor; 2d, Tuxedo
Kennels' Constance, Very high com., A. M. Gilpin's Queen of the
Alps.— Smooth—J^ogrs; 1st, C. A. Pratt's Alton 11. 2d, J. W. Fornof 's
Lawrence Gaza. Reserve, Fulghum & Johnson's Lord Milton. Bitches:
1st, Tuxedo Park Kennels' Nun Nicer.
BLOODHOUNDS.—1st, R. G. H, Huntington's Jack Shepard.
GREAT DANES. Chaimxge 1st, Cumberland Keunels' r-hampion
Melac— Open Dogs: 1st, J. M, Studebacker's Blajov JleKiuIej'; 2d,
F, S, Anderson's Sandor. Reserve, Cumberland Kennels' Theseus.
Bitches: 1st, Osceola Kenneis' Neverzell; 2d, Cumberland Kennels'
Charmion. Reserve, Cumberland Kenuels' Minerva. Very high com.,
C, K. Fai'mer's Juno HI.
RUSSIAN WOLFHOUNDS.— CHAnLEXGE-lst, C. S. Hanks's Svodlm.
—OFES—Dogs: 1st, H. W. Huntington's Osslad; 2d, C. S, Hante's
Peter the Great. Bitches: 1st and very high com., C. S. Hanks's
Vinga and Flodyka; 2d, H. W. Huntingtan's Lobedya.
rOXHOUNDS,~X>ogs; 1st, 2d and very high com,, F. W, Samuels's
Chase, Jordan and Sailor. Bitches: 1st, F. W. Samuels's Fannie.
GREYHOUNDS Challenge—1st, A. ^Y. Purbeck's Pious Pembroke— Open Dogs: 1st aud 2d, withheld. Very high com., Mauatang Kennels' Henmore King and Watcher. Bitches: 1st, A. W.
Purbeck's Wild Rose; 2d, withheld. High com., Manatang Kennels'

WHIPPETS.—1st, G. Thomas's Boston Blodel.
MISCELLANEOUS.—Prizes withheld.
NATIVE HOOSIERS.—X>o(7.9.' 1st, Police Department's

Bluch

(alias

;

ST,

SPECIALS.

S.

Irish water spaniel.
Collies (Frank G. Wlieeler, Judge). ^Not a very good collection of these "farmer's friends (?)" Charleroi, wrongly
stated as first in challenge class, last week, was absent. Sir
Walter Scott III., proved just a little too much for Scotilla
IV. in open dogs, neither are good in ear, and Scotilla has a
little the best of it in skull and length of head, but is not so
good in coat or bone; Sh' Walter was shown a trifle fat,
which made him appear a bit cloddy. Argyle Mac has a
bad ear and expression, is light in body and short of coat.
Sir Clilf ord, vhc. is full in skull and should not be so down
seldom nowain loin and quarters, is also soft in coat.
days we see a collie with a real good coat texture, nearly all
are soft. Roslyn Tory, vhc, is open in coat and short, stands
back in pasterns and should not be so full in skull. In bitches
(3), first went to Dot II,, nice head and expression, though
skull bit too round and full, and ears are not carried very
well. Sparkle is not very typical in head, and her coat is not
ou fait. Lady Squire, vhc, a puppy, had probably been
sent home. Sir Walter Scott III. took the special.

—

;
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Marguerite.

Wheeler, Judge).—
pretty good lot
In open
Berri took care of the challenge class.
of them.
dogs Black Jack, a rather nice one with a good head and
-cords of fair length, as they go here, won over the well known
separate class was made for Parisian, the French
Ben L.

POINTERS.—CHALLENGB-Dofl'S.' 1st, Dr. John B, Daniels's Count
Graphic— Open— Do^rs (551bs. or over): 1st, Dr, John R, Daniels's
2d, Charles Pi-octor's Spotted Bov. Reserve, Drake Sefton
Kennels' Ightfield Upton, Very hitrh com,, U. R. Fishel's Dou Fishel
and B. F, Seitner's Shotmasrer. High com., J- H. Kerr's Joe H. K.
Bitches (pOlbs. or over'): 1st, Tim lionoghue's Sal 11.; 2d and very
Idgh com., J. B. McGuffin's Maid of Ossig.ii and Piokwick. Reserve,

Boxer;

A

poodle.

There were no bulldogs shown.

(
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t
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NewfotjkdlA'NDS (Frank C. Wheeler, Judge). These were
a poor lot. Surpass, the winner, being the best, second went
to Pluto, whose coat is not right and head too long, and so
is Plato, whose coat is very curly.
Spaniels (John Ikwidson, Judge). After the quality we
have seen lately, the showing here was indifferent. Newton Abbott Torso was the only challenge representative and
Glencairn Rioter, the open dog Avinner,
'he was well-shown.
is wofuUy crooked in front and light and shelly in body,
and how he came to beat Torso for the special I cannot make
out, as the latter excels far away in front, head, coat and
body. There were no other field dogs. In challenge cockers
Bendigo was alone; he turns his feet out, has a coarse head
and light eye, good body. In open dogs (3) the ^vinners,
Brantford Jet and Pickpania, are well, the former beating
in front and head. Cornell, vhc,, has fearfully bad forelegs
and is too long in body, fairly good head. The winners in
bitches (3) was the Chicago winner Lady DufEerin and Nora
I Wonder, vhc, is
II. occupied the same relation as before.
out at elbow, but has a cocker body. In any other color dogs
high
skull,
light, long body,
in
Rufus,
a
red,
too
Brantford
but good front, was alone. In open bitches the order was
Brevity.
Bendigo
won
the special. In
Ditton
and
Brownie
CUunbers, "columbers" in the catalogue, Our Joan, well
she
onl3^
representatiA'e;
has
good forelegs
the
was
knowm,
and body, but is fine in muzzle. Trouble, a frequent winner

G.

i

i

interesting,

Poodles (Frank

i

I

(

,

was the only

I

;.

the Philadelphia contingent there was little to commend.
The challenge aspirants were Ivanhoe and Leo B. in dogs,
and Duchess of Waverley for the other sex, in the order
named. Then in dogs (3) the well-known Duke won over
Bob, who has a A^ery poor Roman-nosed head, he is also faulty
behind and has a ropy tail. Poster's Duke, vhc, has a poor
expression, smutty tan, and is too broad in skull. Bitches
(4), Princess Louise and Catherine scooped up the ducats;
both have been reviewed lately. Jessie Dame, reserve, has a
snipy, light muzzle, light tan on legs, and of only moderate
character all round. Rose, he has a dark smutty tan and is
not typical. The kennel prize, as usual, fell to Dr. Dixon.
When we have nothing better to do and time hangs heavy, a
little statistical information as to the number of kennel
prizes Dr. Dixon has captured in the last five years would be

lately,

6, 189B.

Bull-Terriers (Frank C. Wheeler, JitcZf/e).— Champion B. F. Seitner's Bar Maid. High com.. Smith and Dewees's Nell and A.
Attraction was the only one in the challenge class; she stands N. Binkerd's Molton Bee.— Under, oOlbs.)— Bogs,' 1st. A. F. Hoclwalt's
the racket wonderfully. In open dogs (4) the smart terrier Rush of Lad; -2d. L. A. Biddle's Glamorgan. Reserve, Ohas. Connell's
Crisp, the Chicago winner, won from Sir Monte II,; he is far Rock H. Very high com.. Dr. John R. Daoiels's Signal, B. F. Seitner's
Fred of Idstone
better in front thanthelatter and has a cleaner head, butthe tenaw Kenntsls' and John Gasper's Gasper's Joe. High con]., WashQuick and J. L. Adams's Lad of Rush. Com., Bann"baronet" lays ovei- him in body, loin and quarters; he how- worth it Knrz's Ghde. Bilches: 1st, F. Wm. Kuehn's Kent's
Pearl;
ever showed poorly in the riua:. The others were no sort. 2d, Dr. John Ti. Daniels's Duclioss. Reserve, B. F. Seitner's Queen of
The bitch class (4) was fairly good, Countess of DufEerin, re- Hearts. Vei-y high com.. B. F. Seitner's Vic of Idstone, Drake Sefton
Kennels'
Ridgeview
Duche.ss
aud
John
Gasper's
Queen
Higli
Graphic.
peatedly spoken of lately, heat. White Gypsey, whose thick
cheeky head is much against her, but she is superior to the com., B. W. Butterfield's White Cloud. Wdbei- S. Richardson's Queen
Uno and Drake. Sefton Kennels' Lass of Bloomo. Com., J. B. McGufother in body and legs, but was shown in poor shape.
fin's Tuxedo and Cornelia G.
bull-terrier should be put down before the judge in condiNEWFOUNDLANDS.— 1st, John Condon's Surpass; 2d, J. W. Springtion and as white as soap and grooming can make it. Edgestein's Pluto.
Very high com., C. E, Manville's Plato. High com.,
wood Wonder, reserve, I thought should liave won comfort- Elizabeth
Hawkins's Hero.
ably, taking everything into consideration, better body,
ENGLISH
SETTERS.—
Challenge—J?o.(7s.' 1st and reserve, J. B,
hindparts and legs, besides her head is infinitely superior to
Gypsey's. Burston's Kit, not well shown, heavy and coarse in
muzzle, full in eye, took vhc.
DACHSHirNDS (John Da.vidsoji, Judge).—All these came serve, J. Lewis's Viscount. Very high com., Forest Kennels' The
from Mr. Loeffler's kennel and Hundes^ort Bergmann and Sultan, G. Kettner's Slui-key K., J. L. Adams's Sir Kent. AVashtenaw
Lina K. furnished the winners, a nice son of Windrnsh Kennels' Albert Gladstone. High com., .1. T.Williams's Noble Lit,
J. L. Adams's Cecil II., Washtenaw Kennels' Albert Breeze.
Com.,
Rioter's getting vhc, beating Diamond Joe, vhc, in head and F. W. Samuel's Trenton Rock,
H. Schwinge's Teal Wing. Bitches:
length.
1st, J. Lewis's Victress Levvellyn; 3d. "Washtenaw Kennels' Nellie
Beagles (John Davidson, Judge). Most of them are now Breeze. Reserve, J. T. Williams's Flight of Riverview. Very high
so well known it is superfluous to go into any extended crit- com., .7. T. Williams's Daisv of Riverview, W. A. Hineslev LuluHiU,
icism, Fitzhugh Lee and Roy K. were the challenge aspi- .1. H, liumer s Bessie. High com.. O. R. (ioodall s Zip Lister, J,
rants in the dog class. Roy beats in head but loses to Lee in Becker s Qiieeu Regent. Com., J. Lewis's Victress Llewellyn,
KS -f'lJAI Si K-llnr,, 1st aud reserve. Oak Grove
IRISH SI
front and coat, and I like the little dog's bpdy better. Two
good ones came forward in bitches; Emeliue had to give in to Kennels Seminole and Kildare— Cileni iii-e. Bitches: 1st, W. H.
Beazell's Qui
Reserve, Oak i-tr re Kemiels' Rose Sarsfleld.—
Butterfly; the former has a better type of head and body but
Open— Dof/.s.' 1st T. Sbarpless's Blar V.
2d. D. L. & A. Carloses coat .and something in front, especially in pasterns; iruchael s Shamrr :k Brice. Reserve, A A. Auderson s Quaker Tom.
they are of difi'erent classes and the decision might go either Verv high com,.
W. R-ofilir's 'Victor S J. Ho 11 man s Don uarlo and
Avay. Doctor, Hawkeye and Rockland Boy was'the order in Don Pedro HI. H choom,. India
Irish setter Kennels .jess. Com.,
r
Roonev. Bitches: 1st. Oak Grove
open dogSj and rightly bo, while in bitches Lonely had little G. L. Jones's Hoo:
~-s
Dt ^ d Di
ii^h fly leveland. Reserve,
difficulty in disposing" of the big Gypsey A. Lonely took the KenneK M lu In
\M \ hi^,h
il r
Us killn
L.Lecklowes Flame,
special, Piszhngh Lee taking that tor second best in show.
(J. K. .Fari.Lier's Veto.
High com.. T. Dudley Gipsev. Com., W. n.
Fox-Terriers (Frank C~. Wlicdcr, Judge:).—Thes.e were Dooley's Vigil.
not very well represented. The challenge winner proved to
GORDO.N !Sh; T]!Jl!S,— Challenge - Dor/s: 1st and reserve. Dr. S.
be Grouse II., who beats Consequence in head, ear and
G. Dixou s Ivauhoe and Leo B. Bitches: 1st. Dr. S. G- Dixon's Duchshoulders, but was looking very light in loin. Open dogs (4) ess of Waveiiy.— Open—i>0(;s; 1st, B. F. Lewis's
Duke; 2d. H. W.
had two fair ones in the money. Cincinnati Boy beats Overman's Bob. Very high com., C. M. Foster's Duke. Bitches: 1st
Belvoir Van in length of head, coat and bone and has a little aud 2d, Dr. S. G. Dixon's Pi-incess Louise and Catherine.
the best of it in skull; forelegs about equall. Brandy he, is
FIELD SPANIELS.— CHALLENGK-lst, S. Donaghue's Netvton Abtoo round in skull and fine in muzzle and is a bit out in bott Torso.— OPKN—X>og's; 1st and special, H. F. Hildebrand's Glenfront. Bitches (4). There was no denying Lady Roseberry's cairn Rioter.
claims in this class, she beating A'enns 11. in feet, which are
COCKER SPANIELS.— CmiLLENGE—1st aud special. Jersey Cocker
open, front, coat and quality of ear, the other's being thick Kennels' Bendigo. Open— Dogs: 1st, Jersey Cocker Kennels' Pickand large, Blemton Lu Lu, vhc, is heavy and wide in pania; 2d, H. B. Fields's Brantford Jet. Very high com., H. F. Hildebrand's
Cornell. Bitches: 1st and 2d, Jersey; Cocker Kennels' Lady
front; good coat and body. No wire-hairs were shown.
Dufferin and Nora H. Very high com., H. F. Hildebrand's I Wonder.
Irish Terriers (FrariM C. Wheeler, Judge).— Only two

filled

Gordon Setters (Jolm Dcmldmn,

[April

I

MaheifSB.—Best in show and best American bred, Minnie Beaufort;
same best in open classes; second best, Miss Caution.
St. Beknabds. —Best in open classes and best in show, Alton IL
second best. Lady Taylor. Best American bred, Alton H.
Great Danes.— Best in show and best in open classes, Neverzell,
Best American bred, Majoi McKiidey.
Russian WoLFHotrNos.— Best in open class, Osslad; second best,
Peter the Great; third, Flode.yka.
FoxHOLtNDS. Best in show. Chase; second best, Jordan.
Greyhounds.-Best in sbow C3), Wild Rose; second best, Pious Pembroke.
Pointers. Best black, Don Fishel. Best other than black in challenge class, Count Graphic. Best dog in open class. Rush of Lad.
Best bitch, Kent's Pearl. Best American bred, Kent's Pearl.
Bcst in show, champion Cincinnacus (2). Be,st
ICngi.ish SjcTTiiRS.
bitch, Victress Lewellyn ( 2,'). Best bitch and litter of puppies. Queen
Indianapolis. Trenton Rock, Best American
Regent. Best owned
bred, Cmcmuatus: second best in show, Victress Lewellyn,
Best
Lewellyn setter, Victre.ss Lewellyn.
Irish setters.— Best m cbaUenge classes. Queen Vic. Best in open
Best m show, t^ueen Vic, Best getting thn-d.
class, llarchiouess.

—

—

—

m

Quaker

T

Gordon Setters. — Ll-.-i
Cocker Spaniels.— i

Collies.—Best dc j
owned west ot Peniis
BL-rLL-TEm«ERS,— Bes^

Beagles.— Best
classes. Lonely.

Foi-TEBiaERs.
Blac!1C

and

m

m

i.i

-

L

enall,"

Second

iLzhugii Lee.

ij^^

— Best m .show

'i'/M

Ivanhoe, and best American bred,
Bendigo,
Best bitch bred and
Qd be.st. Sparkle,
-"cond best. Attraction.
-I
i;i
iizhugh Lee,
Best in opea

er Scott HI,

brouse 11,
TKoaiBUS.- Best iu show, Sultan.
,

:

April

FOREST AKt) STREAM.

6, 1893.]

Scotch Terriers.— Tiree.
Pugs—Best in chaUeuge dass, Bob Ivy, Best
Second best in show (3}, Duke Howard.

in

open

A

classes,

Trot E.

the dog ovmers have paid over and above all its expenses.
reasonable balance for emergencies is necessary, but $6,000 or

more is

Newfoundlands.—Best in sbow, Surpass.
Poodles.— Best in show, Berri.

Water

Sp^ujiels.—Trouble.
Best Toy, Daisy. Smallest dog iu show, Daisy.
largest nirmber of dogs, Ben Lewis.

Irish

soy

Handler having

for

what?

Last week the Westera branch of Forest A^td Stream
had a iileasant call from Mr. J. L. Adams, the owner of the
famous field trial winner. Lad of Rush. He gave a most encouraging view of the prosperity of field trial sports in the

POINTS AND FLUSHES.
[By a Staff Correspondent.

The World's

Fa!?-

'\

Bench Show.

—

life of

constitutes popularity has uot been dijflned. Would it not
be a good idea for the club to ask the society leader to award
the prize, and would the cultured object?
B, H. M.

itself.

One rule of the World's Fair show reads as follows
"A remittance of SI. 50 for each dog offered for entry must
accompany the application, to cover cost of benching, feed
and ca,re, which will be provided by the Exposition. If a dog

money will

be re-

turned."

This is a most remarkable rule. In relation to this matter
I have heard a number of owners say that they would enter
their dogs and not show them, or would enter dogs which
they did not intend to show, simply for the sake of the free
Tlaey will have their o^-^ti
advertising thereby afforded.
names, names of their dogs, etc., in the official catalogue free
of charge.
They pay $1.50 for each dog entered. The entries are duly
printed in the catalogue. The dogs are not shown. The

owner gets his money back again. The management, however, must accept the entries as if made in good faith, and
order benching, food and bedding accordingly. In short,
the owner who so desu-es practically gets his dogs entered in
the catalogue free.
All ordinary bench show managements retain the entry
fee whether the owner shows his dogs or not. It is necessary
to do so, to compensate for the expense incurred in preparing
for the care, comfort and security of the dog.
The entry fee, in the first place, is too small.
$.5 entry
fee would have given more standing and dignity to the competition. The difficulty and importance of a competition is
what gives it value in the eyes of the public.
§5 entrance
fee would have sifted out the poor specimens with greater

A

A

of pet dogs give animal exhibitions which are invariably
successful, so at last the American club that looks after the
interests of all kinds ha=! decided to try a show in New York.
It has selected Ijenox Lyceum and the end of May and first
days of June for the event. So far the prospects are very
favorable, as many special prizes have been promised, and
the show fund has been rapidly increased until it has nea^rly
reached to the thousands. All sorts of novelties are siAggested, and a special award for best decorated pen, with anothpr for the most popular dog in the show, are sure to add
to the interest. The latter is to consist of a painting from

the lucky dog by the well known artist of fur and
feather, Mr. F. Sewell, who has lately returned from Europe,
where his sketches and happy groups, made at exhibitions
there, secured .such favorable comment.
The club has donated two silver medals for these classes,
and one of the pork and bean terriers is said to have a good
chance to get his picture painted by Mr. Sewell, for what

Chicago, March 31. The arrangements for the bench show
of the World's Columbian Expcsition are progressing in a
kind of perfunctory, desultory way.
When an ordinary, every-day bench show takes place, the
secretary or superintendent sends out items of news, or mention of the attractions or benefits of the show, etc., and
earnestly avoids the appearance of a state of coma. Bench
shows do not run themselves. Large shows require the management of men thoroughly trained and skillful, and who
have personal acquaintance with owners and handlers, or
knowledge of them. The actual exhibition of the dogs is but
one detail of many, though of course a very important one,
in the arrangements. The preparatory work, however, must
be thoroughly done, if the best success is expected. The number and quality of the dogs entered and exhibited depends
for the best results on the efficiency and thoroughness of the
preliminary work. Inexperienced men can not manage the
Erelimmary arrangements of a large show with any more
ope of success than they would have in managing the show

offered for entry is not exhibited, this

American Pet Dog Club Show.
The difl:erent English clubs devoted to particular varieties

PRESIDEXT H.
llllndio

S.

NEW.

Kennel Club.

South. He has made the very liberal offer of $100, $50 and
$25 to any puppy by Lad of Rush winning first, second or
third respectively in the U. S. F. T. C, E. F, T. C, C. F. T. C,
P. F. T. C, the puppy to be whelped on or after March 1,
B. Waters.
1893, to March 1, 1895.
175 Monroe Street, Chicago.

Flaps from the Beaver's Tail.
TOEONTO, Can.—The Sir John disqualification case has at
last been finally settled, and the prize money won (refunded
by Bell), has been mailed to the owners of the dogs next in
order.
Irving L. Smith, Montreal, has sold the English setter

2vlr.

do,g St. Lambert Rex (Warwick
J. A. Whitmore, Regina, N.

Mr.

Rake—Brighton Speed),
W. T.

to

"Andy" Laidlaw is not quite out of spaniels. He bought
a good little red dog the other day iu Golden Rod, from I\Ir.
Tocher, Hamilton. Golden Rod is by the well known
winner Red Roland out of Golden Duchess.

Wm.
a

Classification of Pointers.
TiicKAHOE, N. Y., March 27.~EdUor Forest and Stream:
Mr. Waters has not convinced me yet and I still insist it is
a question which will regulate itself iu regard to bench
shows, or does Mr. A\''aterri really believe the Westminster
Kennel Club shovf, for instance, would have had the top
entry of all dogs in iiointers, 150, if there had been no classification by weight? Not much. And any club which is considering how little tiiey ought to spend in prizes will and
has always found to its sorrow that nobody will come.
Alike in bench shows and field trials; and in the point
whic.h_Mr. Waters's nom de plume adversary brings forth,
"that it is a matter which ought to be principally settled by
breeders and owners," I fully agree.
Even Mr. Waters
must acknowledge that the pointer must have a stronghold
among owners and breeders or the immense entries of this
breed are Tery fallacious, and any breeder knows that whatever way he will mate, big and small ones will come in the
same litter, and what is of more importance and has the
most weight in this question to breeders and bench shows
alike, the taste of buyers demand for one a light-weight and
the other wants a heavy-^veight.
Should ever the weight
classes be abolished in general the entries of pointers would
be reduced one-half as a natural consequence, and furthermore, the heavy-weight dog would be predominant, as, notwithstanding the solitary curious assertion of our esteemed
ex-secretary of the Pointer Club, Mr. La Rue, a good big
dog will beat a good little dog under nine out of ten judges
as a matter of course. Why are the proposers of abolishment so timid and do away with the pointer's privilege only?
Has he- less rights than the St. Bernard, where rough and
smooth coats are in one litter? The logical sequence is the
same as vsdth the pointer. And what about the bulldogs
and the spaniels and beagles? Have they more right, or
why else do you not object to their classification? uo you
want to stop the grand forward march of favor among
sportsmen the pointer has got?

The Ottawa Fair Association does not feel inclined to erect
building for the dog show, nor add to the classificacommittee are "kicking." Thecommittee

new

tion; therefore the

at a recent meeting

asked for the addition

of several chal-

lenge classes.

H. A.

COMSTOCK.

GEO.

B.

ROBERTS,

Q.

VAN HUMMBLL.

niindlo Kennel Club.

The president of the C. K. C. has mailed the following
circular letter to each member of the executive:
Cote St. Antoine, Montreal, March 30.
Dear Sir—At the time the executive of the C. K. O. had its conference with the Government Commissioner of the World's Fair a scheme
for selecting the dogs for this exhibition was submitted to and accepted
by the Commis-sioner. It was agreed that this selection should be
made by a committee of five then named by the executive, viz.,
Messrs. Davey, Geddes, Gorman. Kirk and AliUs. Then and at the subsec[uent meetings of the executive there was no dissent whatever from
this proposition: and personally I have never heard any objections to

nicety than any jury could do it. Better, in fact, for betWould the Westminster
ter specimens would compete.
Kennel Club's show rate as high if the entry fee Avere §1.50?
It would be largely composed of ordinary or poor dogs, and
they lessen the value of the wins.
The World's Fair dog show is uot going_ to be a success
simply and solely because it is connected with the Exposition or is a part of it. It must have merit as well as jprestige.
There are hundreds of owners and exhibitors who will value
There is an
it at its true worth, be the same great or small.
intelligent press which will probably strip it of all artificial
It should be
valuations, and record it at its actual worth
run better, far better, than the ordinary show, which expects
.

gate support from its own city.
This one, I presume, will be for the people of the world to
gaze upon as a model, and the best of its kind.
There is one requirement that, apart fi-om it as a matter
of easy revenue to the Amei'ican Kennel Club, I have failed
to understand. That is, "Exhibitors of dogs owned in the
United States or Canada must furnish, with each application for entry, a certificate, signed by the secretary of the
American Kennel Club or the secretary of the Canadian
Kennel Club, showing that such dog has been registered in
the American Kennel Club Stud Book or the Stud Book of
the Canadian Kennel Club."
For such compulsory certificate the A. K. C. requires a fee
of fifty cents. For what? For the mere statement of the
fact that the dog is registered. If the World's Fair dog show
managers had a set of stud books in its office, they could, by
reference to these books, get precisely the same information.
The official signature of the secretary adds nothing to the
mere question of fact. The superintendent, or one havinj
the matter in charge at the Department of Agriculture, couL
easily verify every entry by reference to the sttid books. It
would add but little to the labors of the Department; and, in
any case, the purpose of the Department must be to promote
If there are 1,200
its interests and do the necessary work.
dogs on exhibition, the exhibitors will have paid S600 to the
A/K. C. for the mere information that the dogs are registered
^precisely the same information that the Department could
get by looking for it in the stud books, which is the same
source from which the secretary derives his information. No
business institution would be guilty of conducting its bu.siness
in such an imbecile manner. Supposing that a man owned
a large kennel of 1,200 dogs. Would he pay the secretai-y or
any other man $600 to look in the stud book and inform a
thu-d party or himself that his dogs were registered? No indeed, he would buy the books and look for himself.
If there were any special advantages to be gained by the
course adopted, there would be at least a reasonable pretext
for it, but to insist on getting information in such a roundabout way and at such expense when the Department managers coiild get the information from precisely the same
source that the A. K. C. dnes .and at no expense above the
cost of a set of stud books, is not a skillful way of doing
business, nor is it in the interest of exhibitors.
The A. K. C, as I understand it, is a representative body,
with no need of money further than what is needed to pay
It is not a money-making conits actual running expenses.
cern, or at least such is not its purpose, yet it has ovei- §6,000
in its treasury, according to the treasurer's last report, which

FARMBB.

Mr. Waters is too just to follow the threadbare path of
most setter cranks to say all pointer owners are mostlT
bench show cranks, which is the most per-sistent reasorh
brought forward by the setter men, and yet most of our
bench .show champions among pointers are winners in field
trials also, which can not be said in the same extent of the
setter, and in this respect is the principal cause of the over-

whelming favor in number as against setters. The utility
point, on which the setter is lately bred principally, has not
worked his terrible havoc among pointer men; only to get
there, no matter how the look, is a bit too prosaic for me and
most a\'erage sportsmen, as it brings in its iron logic, as
consequence the magazine shotgun; that is, taking all the
feeling and love out of it, and get there only. Mr. Waters
thinks it irrelevant and unjust that I mention his sly little
dig and plays innocence. If he will look back in the Feb. 3
issue he will find my reason for it, as he says there: "Again,
the pointer is a working dog, at least it is commonly supposed he is." (.sic) Now it may be Mr. Waters did not mean
anything and yet it certainly gives a right to my innuendo,
as I would certainly otherwise apologize very humbly; Mr.
Waters having then the full right, and his writings have
the full prestige of one of the most straightforward sporting

its

—

C. K,

lUindlo Kennel Club,

now proposed, however, by

certain members of the executive,
to replace this committee by an "all-round judge," on the alleged
ground, I understand, of dissatisfaction with the committee because
they might be judging their own dogs.
Having placed myself in communication with every member of this
committee, I have been informed that three out of tlae five will show
no dogs whatever; so that if the other two (one of whom may not exhibit) do present dogs for selection, there will be at least three members of the committee free to judge them.
As this proposed radical change at this late date is a serious matter,
about which strong opinions have been expressed, I am anxious to
It is

GEO. SPAHR,

H. 80HWIN6B.

the plan.

journalists

we

have,

and

I

we had all like
G. Muss-Ars-qlt.

wished sincerely

him.

H. F.

mLDEBRAND.
J. H. BECKER.
nundlo Kennel Club.

learn the views Of each member of the executive prior to the meeting
called for April 6.
Please mall me an answer to each of the following questions at your
earliest convenience:
Are you iu favor of replacing the committee appointed in Sep1.
tember last to select dogs for the World's Pair by an "all-round judge
or judges"?
In case you are in favor of the proposed change, would you pre2.
fer that the selected judge or judges be resident hi this country?
Wesley Mills, M.D., Pres. C. K. C.

Detroit Hospitality.
Editor Forest and Stream:
I think there is no doubt the visiting dog men at the late
Detroit .show would join me in a vote of thanks to the members of the City of tl ie Straits Kennel Club and to the Detroit
.spoi'tsirien generally for tlie kind way in which they looked
after our comfort and pleasure.
Some go to the dog sbowr? for business, others for business
and pleasure combined, and otliers again to see the dogs,
have a chat with brother sportsmen andliave a good time generally.

well, I

latter class particularly, and to the others as
Detroit show will be looked back to with
The contrast was great by comparison Avith some

To the

am .sure the

lileasure.

of the larger shows where, from the lordly superintendent
up, one is impressed with the idea, that he is highly honored
to exhibit at such a magnificent affair.

by 'beiug allowed

Aif Exhibitor foe Pleasure.

United States Field Trials.

Express Appreciation.
Editor Forest and Stream:
It is not often that express companies get a complimentary
notice from dog men, and as I believe fair play is a jewel, I
wish to extend thanks in the name of every exhibitor at the
late Elmira bench show, as well as the club, to Mr. Dent,
agent Adams, Mr. vSmith, agent National, al.so Ll'nited States,
whose name has slipped my mind, for the very prompt delivery of all dogs consigned them; also for their kindness
and trouble in keeping their wagons and men out on Saturday night until a very late hour "that all dogs might start for
their homes at the earliest possible moment. I can assure
them that their kindnesses will be gratefully remembered by
C. S. WIXOM, Sup't Elmira Kennel Club.
"

IndiatnApolis, Ind., April

The .thu-d annual

2.

Sditnr Forest and

Stream:

field trials of the United States Field Trials
start witli Trials
at Bicknell, Ind.^ Monday,
Nov. 6, at which -Si, 400 in prizes will be given. Trials
will
be held at Grand -Junction, Tenn., beginning Monday, Feb.
18, 1891, at which .s2,400 in prizes will also be given. The club

Club will

A

B

assumes a great responsibility in giving two trials, and it is
hoppd that tlie public will appreciate our efforts and patronize

both

tinue

tiials; liy so doing the club will be enabled to condouble trial sy.stem and give increased jjrizes in the

tlie

The printed matter
soon be ready for mailing.
vertised next week.
future.

is

now

being jjrepared and will

The Bicknell Derby will be adP, T. Madisox, Sec'y-Treas,
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FOREST AND STREAM,
DOG CHAT.

one.

C3aiir^
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wasagOOC-::^:y;;'.
Qame alon j: ^ r terriep and 1 ; .^i:
; r
_
;s yaller dog. Ibis is as near as
:

Loss of Fullerton.
Although beaten on the plains of Altcar for the "Wata-loo
Gap tlie other day, FttUerton, the greatest, greyhoand of this
or any other age, seems determined, to oommana pnWic atfcmtion one war or the othex or others for him. GaUe dispatches from England state that last Mondaj- wieek the great
oog was missiug. He had beeji sent down to Eltham, CJol.
North's si?at in Kent, after the Waterloo meeting with Ms
dam. Bit of Fashion, to be shown to annmher of TiatotSi. It
is suppceed that he has been stolen and will he held far lan^m, as it is well known that Col. XorA Talaesthe dogaboTe
price. He cabled, the authoiitirs here to look out fer Pullerton, as it was thought the dog might have been shaped to
America on the Paris. The Paris was boavded last Saturday
at Sandy Hook by detectiTes, but no Fnllerton was JBound.
though a greyhound belong^Lng to Mr. K. deary was at fiisi
thoQght to be the dcg. This one was a fewrn, wMle Fullei^
tan is a bull brindle. There is but cme eonelusioa to ariiTe
at in the case, he has been stolen for blackmailing purposes.
The dog is of no earthly use in any other way to a stranger.
Fullerton has been proved to be impoteixt, and so could notbe a sotuce of levenue in that dizectKm, and he is also so
well known among greyhound men tbst he could nofe be
shown in public w&hont idendlRoaticm. That the dcg will
be heard of there is little doubt., but wfaeiu this happi^ OoL
Hoarth will hare to draxr a big check to reeoTer faiia.
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FOREST AND STREAM.

1898.]

Park Kennefe' Saleni. Open—1st. Monarch KenHis Lordship; 2d and 3d, Woodlawn Park Kennels' "Wall Hanapton and E.ustic Sovereign. Very high com., E. H. Wavxgh's Dr. Rush
and Tanner & Card's BiUy. Bitches: 1st, Monarch Kennels' White
Venn. Pttppies.' 1st and Sd, S. S. Green's Smike and Mose. Reserve,
Woodlawn Park Kennels' Grizzle n.
BULL-TERRIERS.— Challenge—Sitoto C^lhs. and over): 1st, Ketnor Kennels' Enterprise.— Open—ZJogs; Ist, Mi-s. J. N. Henry's Toung
Marquis; Sd, Retnor Kennels' Diamond King; 3d, H. A. Harris's Prince
Gully. Very hign com.. F. C. HaskeU's Bruce IH. High com., Chatham Kennels' Chatham Prince and Comet H. Bitches: 1st, Retnor
Kennels' British Queen; 3d, J. Whaland's Kit; 3d and high com., H. F.
Chui'ch's Castle's Pride and Trentham Lilly. Very high com., H. A.
Fuller's Loumont Kit. Com., Chatham Kennels' Queen of the Dale.—
OaAiiLENGE (under 301bs.)—1st, Retnor Kennels' Dusty Miller.— Open—
Dogs: 3d, J. A. Stillman's Aristocrat Victor. Bitches: 1st, H. A. Harris's Mermaid. Puppies: 1st and high com., H. A. Harris's Mermaid
and 'White Wonder H.
BOSTON TERRrERS.—i»oflrs (over SOlbs.): 1st. A, Potter's Groton
"Tiger, 2d, John L Taylor's Tumbler; 3d Dr. T. Plant's Tom Sayers;
4th, H. J. O'Brien's Ross. Reserve, W. A. Pike's Duke. Bitches: 1st,
Trimount Kennels' Countess; Beacon Kennels' Miss Nipper; 3d, A. M.
Tyner's Miss Thora; 4th. W. H. Carroll's LiUe. Reserve, Norfolk KenDogs (201bs. and uudei-): 1st, H. W. Bichards'a Rossie
nels' Mollie.
Richards; 2d, Kate Sheppard's Ship; 3d, Dr. H. J. Schenck's Dixie;
4th, Trimount Kennels' Tobey. Reserve, H. W. Weeks's Junior.
Bitches: 1st, J, McMUlen's Dolly; 2d, J. F. Holt's Tansy; 3d, J. Sheppard's Lady; 4th, W. H. Carroll's Kitty. Reserve, Triraoimt Kennels'
Ciney.—PcppiES— Dofirs; 1st, W. H. CaiToU's Duke; 2d, R. W. Hickey's
Teddy; 3d, .1. 'McMillen's Dick; 4th, Mrs. E. L. Perdrian's Cricket.
Bitches: 1st. Beacon Kennels' Sport; 2d, E. G. Clark's MoUie C; 3d, J.
1 Taylor's Queen Mab; 4th, R. C. Dean's Mischief,

308

Bitches: Woodlawtj

nels'

FOX-TERRIERS.—Smooth-Coated— Challenge—Dogs;

1st,

Hillside

Kennels' Starden's King. Reserve, Woodlawn Park Kennels' Ripon
Stormer. Bitches: 1st, Cambridge Fox-Terrier Kennels' Blemton Consequence. Reserve, HiUside Kennels' "Jliss Dollar, Open Dogs: 1st
and high com., L. & W. Rutherfm-d's Warren Tip Top and Warren
Layman; 2d. C. Rathbone's Bevervr>Tt;ii Punster; 3d, Mrs. H. A. HarCom., A, B.
ris's Raby PalUsy; 4th, Grove Kennels' Raby Trigger.
Cobb's Rochdale Spark, B. R. Hollander's Hillside Ruffian. Bitches:
1st and com.. Hillside Kennels' Dominica and Holcombe Jill; 2d, L. &
W. Rutherfurd's Warren Duty; 3d, 4th and high com., S\'oodlawn Park
Kennels' Ripon Eegiua, May Storm and Miss Domino. Very high
com., Seacroft Kennels' Dampson.—Puppies—Dogrs; 1st, L. &W. Rutherf m-d's Warren Layman; 2d, C. Rathbone's Beverwyck Roy .3d and
very high com., Hillside Kennels' Hillside Pitcher and HiUside Royal.
BitcJies: 1st, HiUside Kennels' HiUside Pepper; 2d, Seacroft Kennels'
Seacroft Myrtle; 3d,Hm Hurst Kenuels' HiU Hurst Vic—Wiee-Haired.
—Challenge—Uog-s; 1st, H. Smith's Saint Broom. Bitches: 1st, H.
W. Smithy's Sister Pattern.—Open—Dofifs; 1st, Hill Hurst Kennels'
Oakleigh Bruiser; 2d, Woodlawn Park Kennels' Dandy Jack; 3d, H.W.
Smith's Saint Brittle. Bitches: 1st, Woodlawn Park Kennels' .Jess
Frost; 2d, G. M, Carnochan's Suffolk TasseU; 3d and high com., H. W.
Smith's Sister Nettle and Sister Mop. Very high com., H. T. Foote's
Miss Brittle. Puppies: Is-, Woodlawn Park Kennels' Ruth; 2d, H. W.
Smith's Saint Brittle: equal 3d, S. J. Rogers's Ebor Larchmont and H.
T. Foote's Miss Brittle.

—

;

DANDIE DINMONT TERRIERS.— Challenge—1st,

Heather Kennels' King o' the Heather.— Open— Dogs.' 1st, 2d and 3d, Heather Kennels' Heather Amjahion, Laddie and Sir Robert. Bitches: 1st and 2d,
Heather Kennels' Ainstey Daisey and Heather Peggy U.
SCOTTISH TERRIERS.—Open—Doj/.s.- 1st and 2d, Wankie Kennels'
Kih-oy and KUcree. Bitches: 1st, 2d, 3d and very high com., Wankie
Kennels' Wankie Diana, Culblean, Zembra and Thistledown.—American- Bred—Dogs,' 1st and 2d, Wankie Kennels' Wankie Ted and Wankie Tarn; 3d, Hazlecroft Fai-m's Gipsy John. Very high com., T. H.
Garhck's Glenelg. High com., W, F. Eraser's Rob Roy. Bitches: 1st,

Wankie Kennels' Wankie Diana.
IRISH TERRIERS.- Challenge—Doi7s,'

1st, W. J. Comstock's Boxer
IV. Bitches: 1st, W. J. Comstock's Dimmm-rj'; 2d, Toon & Symond's
Salem Witch.—Open—Dogs.' Ist and 2d, W. J. Comstock's Merle Grady
and His Honor; 3d, Dr. W. F. Kenney's Crib. Very high com., W. J.
Comstock's Hanover Boy. High com., Heatlier Kennels' Valley Boxer.
Com., Broadway Kennels' Shaut Boy II. Bitches: 1st, Woodlawn Park
Kennels' Chancery Lass. 2d, Heather Kennels' Nora II.—Puppies—
Dogs: 1st and 3d, W. J. Comstock's His Honor and The Alderman: 2d.
Bitches: Ist, W. J. Comstock's MagS. M. Fletcher's Jack Desmond.

gie CUne: 2d, E. K. Butler's Kathleen; 3d, Broadway Kennels' Pluck.
TERRIERS.—Do£?s; 1st., Rochelle Kennels'
BLACK
1st,
RocheUe Kennels' Broomfleld
Bitches:
Eroomfield Sultan.
Madge; 2d, F. F. Dole's Queen IH.
TERRIERS.—1st and 2d, C. H. Smith's Barnaby Budge; 3d,

AND TAN

SKYE
Cliffe Maggie.
YORKSHIRE TERRIERS.— Dof/s.'

H. K. Coner's End

D.J. Lewis's Major Domo;

SCHIPPERKES.— 1st.

-Sd,

J. B,

1st, Mrs. B. Plant's Teddie; 2d,
Lewis's Smuggler.

W. Connolly's Prmce, Jr.
BLACK AND TAN TERRIERS—Under 7lbs.—1st, J. Beck's
Jasson; 2d, Mrs. Tenney's Dandy; 3d, New York Pug Kennels'
F.

^1X)Y TERRIERS.-1st and

2d, J.

On April 3 the new

Carroll cutter Navahoe made a preliminary trial
with her owner and designer on board. The centerboard was not
shipped, there being insuiiicient depth of water oft" the yard, Inut it
will be shipped this week at Bristol Ferry, further down the bay.
The
yacht is reported as quite tender and heeUng heavdy, but the addition
of the centerboard, between 3 and 4 tons, will make a difference. She
is very nearly completed and wiU soon be ready to leave the yard.
trip

The Seawanhaka Corinthian Y.

C. has set an example which is
be foUowed by many other clubs, in admitting ladies to the
privilege of membership, though without the right to vote or to use
the city club house. Thus far there are few ladies among American
yacht owners, but there are many who are good sailors and devoted
yaclitswomen, aud no doubt the number of owners and sailors wUl
increase now that their privileges have been formally recognized and
defined by one of the leading clubs.

likely to

The Seawanhaka

Corinthian Y. C. is the first in
e field with a
special prize for the new yachts, a cup costing $1,000 being offered for
a race after the New York Y, 0, cruise and prior to the trial races.
The club presented a similar trophy in 1886, which was won by
Puritan.

We

A

correspondent this week questions our definition of the term "rep _
and the Yachtsman makes a simUar objection, though
putting a meaning on one of om- remarks which it was not intended to
convey. In our opinion, the term should apply to a yacht not merely
because she is successful, possibly the lucliy hit of an unknown designer, but because she represents the very latest progress of a nation

resentative,"

It is possible that we may be
its most successful designers.
on this point but what we wish to emphasize is the desirabUcoming contests of each side accepting a possible defeat in a
manly way, taking the medicine gracefuU}% however nauseous it may
be, and in the event of a defeat to extend symi3ath3' instead of blame
to the individual who has done so much, although unsuccessfully, to
uphold the national honor. In the natural order of things, the probabilities are that two yachts which cross the ocean this year, from
west and east, wiU each be defeated by the picked yacht of the home
Under the fairest of rules and conditions this is one of the
fleet.
chances of war, and no blame can rest with the defeated yacht. In
such an event, however, we hope that neither side wiU seek solace in
idle boastings of what the yachts which did not cross would have done
if they had.

through
in error

;

ity in the

Our correspondent brings up another matter also, the conditions
which should govern a contest for the claim of national supremacy in
yachting. No doubt the method pursued in the past of haphazard
chaUenging and mis-matched yachts has been most unsatisfactory and
indeterminate in its results. Matters are now on a much fairer basis
than ever before, but still the odds are overwhelmingly against the one
yacht which, Uke Navahoe, goes 3,000 miles to meet the picked vessel
of a fleet. To insure a fair contest it would be necessary to allow the
chaUenger as well as the defender to pick a champion by trial races.
This, however, is practically impossible under existing conditions.

YACHT NEWS NOTES.

H. Welch's Punch and Judy; 3d,

Fox-Terrier Club Meeting.

The annual meeting of the A. F. C. was held at the Algonquin Club, Boston, on Tuesday last, John E. Thayer, late
vice-president, was in the chair. Proxies were read from
several members and a full majority was present. The following officers and governors were elected: President, .John
E. Thayer; Vice-President, August Belmont; Secretary and
Treasurer, H. W. Smith; Grovernors, Clarence Rathbone,
August Belmont, John E. Thayer, H. W. Smith, HoUis HunThe following resolution
newell, Winthrop Rutherfurd.
was passed: That the club learned with regret that Mr. Belmont woald not accept the presidency again, and the thanks
of the meeting were then tendered him for the jealous interest he had always taken in the club. Voted that the Yankee
Stakes of '92 be 'divided at Chicago for puppies born between
Mai'cb 1, 1891, and Mai-ch 1, 1892. The Pox-Terrier Home
Bred Puppy Stakes were decided at Boston and were won by
Clarence RathMessrs. Itutherfurd's Wai-ren Tip Top.
bone's Beverwyck Roy, reserve.

The Yankee Stake Award.
Editor Forest and Strecnn:
The winning of the American I'ox-Terrier Club's Yankee
Stake of 1893 at the Westminster Kennel Club show by
Blemton Strickler is declared void, he being ineligible, belonging properly by date of bii'th in the stake of 1893. There
having been no other terrier designated by the judge as second to whom the prize coiild be given, the Yankee Stakes for
1893 and 1893 will be ordered to be judged at some future
show, notice of which will be given later.
Augustus H. Vanderpobl, Sec'y.
New York, Mar ch 23.

Dogs For Black Bear.
Edttor Forest and Stream:
Can you or any of your readers inform me what breed or
cross breed of dog is most likely to prove successful in following and treeing our Eastern black bear? Courage, a good
nose aud a large iuuonnt of discretion are the necessary qualSU-MNEE ROBINSOK.
ities.
Boston,

fWe

iMass., April 1,

sbi iuld

think some of the large Aii'edale terriers would
may be able to suggest a

be useful, but some of our readers
bettei- breed.]

The Senate of lUinois on March 30 passed the joint resolution looking toward the building of a. breakwater off Jackson Park, a project
which is a part of the plan for the erection of a Naval Academy, and
also to provide a harbor for yachts visiting the World's Fair. It was
sent at once to the House and referred to the Committee on .Judiciary,
where it wUl be considered some time this week. If the bill becomes a
law the work of providing a harbor for visiting yachts wUl be commenced at once and harried as fast as possible.
yacht club to be known as the Yale Corinthian Y. C. has been organized at New Haven with the foUowing officers; Com., Guy B. Miller, '94, of New Rochelle; Vice-Com., H. W. Hai-ris, '95, of Orange;
Rear Com., Sheldon Carej', '93, S., of Cleveland; Sec. and Treas., Harold W. Bush, "94, S., of New York; House Regatta Committee, Cornelius Vanderbilt, Jr., and Geo. T. Adee, both of New York. The club
pennant is a white triangle with a blue
in the middle. The commodore's pennant is distinguished by a blue star on each of the three
sides of the Y. The club will hold three races for a cup in May and
June, and wiU make a cruise to New London in time for the Yale-Harvard race. The fleet includes the well known yachts Kathleen, Yolande,
NjTuph, Ilderim, Portia and other sad, steam and naphtha craft.
Quarters have been leased at Morris Cove.
Iroquois, schr., has been chartered by Rear Com. Elhs to a member
of the Morgan-Iselin syndicate, and the crew of the new boat, tmder
Capt. Hansen wiU handle Iroquois during the first part of the season.
Mr, BlUs wiU accompany Mr, Carroll to England in Navahoe.
Yachting is looking up about Red Bank and the Shrewsbury River,
and the recent organization of a new and large club at Red Bank is
certain to result in stiU more active racing than in the past. The club
is now building a large and handsome house of modern design, with
every convenience for its members, including tennis courts and croquet groimds on the shore. A number of new racing boats wiU be
added to the fleet, and its convenience to New York and the exciting
racing is likelj' to bring in many new members. The Shrewsbury River
has for some years been the headquarters of the open centerboard
racing boats west of Hell Gate, and as the place can be reached in
little over an hour from New York it offers unusual advantages to
those who delight in this branch of s^achting,
lola, sip., btiilt for the late Oswald H. Jackson in 1884, has been
hauled out at Solhelm & Abrams for a new and much longer stern.
Hildegai-de, sip., J. C. Bergen, is being entirely rebuilt at Smith's
yard, Nyack.
Atlantic, schr., Messrs. Seely & MarshaU, was at Havana from

A

Y

,

the Stewart and Binney fin-keel will be named
names begun by Puritan.
would commend to Bh". Paine for his new fln-keel the name Witch,
standing
word
equal
with Puritan, Mayflower
old
colonial
of
a good
and Pilgrim. The witch was an important personage in early New
England society, no less so than the pilgrims and puritans who officiated at her cremation.

The report goes that

Pilgrim, carrying out the series of colonial

Mrs. E. Deffley's Racfc

"World's Fair Show Judges.
The Forest and Strea^i is in a position to state witli
unquestionable atitliority that tlie recently printed list of
nudges for the World's Fair was a "fake," originated by
a Chicago paper, which in its silly eagerness to tell something
it did not tnow, has by this "fake" achievement aroused
among exhibitors a feeling of unnecessary discontent with
the World's Fair managers. In reply to an inquiry by the
Forest and Stream's Chicago office, Mr. Buchanan said
that the list of judges published are in no sense official. The
names were simply under consideration. No official list has
ever been made, nor -will any be made for a week or two.
Some of the names published are those of judges; some are
not— among the latter for mastiffs, pointers and toys.

Trinculo. One of the two 30-footers is finished in the shop, although
her keel wUl not be run uutO she is taken outside. The other is
planked and partly decked under the shed. The 34-footer, also designed by Mr. Olmstead, is aU planked, the mahogany making a beautiful finish outside. The ironwork for the Maxwell schooner Emerald
is mostly completed in the smith shop, and the riggers are at work on
the steel rigging in the mould loft. The Gielow steamer is nearly
planked and part of her joiner work is ready. Fitting out has hardly
commenced yet at Bay Ridge.
Manning's Basin has been partly Inclosed by a high fence, and a neat
office has been built beside the Alcyone boathouse for Capt. King, who
is in charge.

At the meeting of the board of directors of the Cleveland Y. C. the
following ofacers were elected: Com., Geo. W. Gardner; Viee-Com.,

P. W. Rice; Rear-Com., W. B. Huntington; Sec'y-Treas., J. O. Gardner. Regatta Committee: W. P. Francis. W. DeMooy and L. AUen.
House Committee: P. P. Wright, C. W. Kelly and E. W. Eadder. Club
Book Committee, E. W. Radder, C. W. KeUy and Ed Overbeke. Building Committee: P. P. Wright, W. R. Huntington, E. W. Radder, Ed
Overbeke and C. W. Kelly. J. J. Gill was elected a member of the
club and the following names were presented for membership: W. B.
White, H. W. AYhite, Frank Wendell, H. L. Cross aud C. E. Shattuck.

An adjourned meeting of the board of directors was held on March 29.
Action was taken on the proposition to increase the capital stock,
aud it was decided to increase it from $10,000 to .S25,000. The buUdmg
committee was authorized to consult two engineers and to invite bids
for the piling necessary for the club house. Plans were submitted for
the house, but several changes were recommended. It was decided to
accept the lease by the ciiy of 400ft. frontage in front of Lake View
Park. The following names were presented' for membership: F. DeH.
Robinson, C. W. Burrows and J. P. Macbeth.
Among other boats now buUding at the Gloucester City, N. J., yards
of Clay & Torbensen, is a very handsome cruising yacht, of 53ft. over
aU, by 9ft. beam, for F. C. Fowler, Esq.. of Moodus, Conn. She has a
guaranteed speed of ISJ miles, but 14 at least is expected. She is fitted
vnth one double acting for and aft compoimd engine, and Roberts
boUer of suitable size. In construction every part is of the very best.
Plank of selected cedar, copper fastened throughout, keel in one piece
of oak. stem of hackmatack, natural crook, sternpost, deadwoods,
bilge, engine and floor kelsons of white oak; aU ribs of white oak,

Jamaica on March

28.

Wild Duck, steamer, J. M. Forbes, arrived at Savannah on March 27
with Prof. Agassiz on board.
Sagamore, steamer, Edgar L. Scott, was at JackSonvUle on March 23.
The young Jamaica Bay Y. C. has purchased the Wycoff club house
on Rockaway Beach for ,p,500 and vml move it to the club's new anchorage.
Mayflower, schr., Vice-Oom., W. A. Gardner, Eastern Y. C, will be
materially altered at Lawley's. Her lead will be lowered and her
masts shifted forward, the foremast 2ft. and the mainmast 8ft. The
interior wiU be remodeled, the centerboard trunk being cut down.
Gracie, sip., has been chartered for the season by J. P, Earle, his
business caUing him to South America this summer,
Messrs. Waterhouse & Chesebrough have designed two large passenger steamers, one building by Story, at Essex, and one in Portland,
Me.
Lagonda, steam yacht, has been towed from Shaw's Cove, New London, to

New York for fitting out.

Alert, schr,,
out.

has been laid up at PoiUon's and her mainmast lifted

The steam yacht Lady Cassandra, built as the Oriental, has been
purchased by WiUiam Clark, of Newark, from the estate of the late J.
George Clark.
The annual regatta of the Corinthian Y. C. of New York will be
sailed on June 17.
Neaira, schr., designed by Geo. P. Lawley and buUt by Lawley & Co.
for 'Com. Warren R. Fales, Rhode Island Y. C., was launched on
March 30, and is now being rigged. Carmita, the Waterhouse fln-keel,
wUl be blocked up this week to receive her fin.
Vixen, sip., once weU known about New York when owned by Mr.
Frank Lawrence, is out at Lawley's for a new bow.
Vandal, 40 foooter, has been sold by Henry Stanton to Com. John
A. Stetson, Boston Y. C.
A new yacht club is proposed in Toledo, O., under the name of the
American Y. C. As this name is already held by two clubs, it might
be less confusing and show a little originaUty if some other were
chosen.
The yacht Viva, formerly owned by Com. C. W. Bray, of the Portland Y. C, has been sold by WiU N. Davis to Grant R. Bennett, of St.
Jcseph, Mo. Mr. Bennett is a Western man, who visited the Maine
The sailing which
coast last j^ear and saw the sea for the first time.
he then did has made a most enthusiastic yachtsman of him, and this
year he will spend a good part of the summer in the Viva in the
The new owners of the 30-footer Chaos are
vicinity of Portland.
three Portland yachtsmen, Messrs. Noyes, Davis and Merrill, of the
Portland Y. C.
The third regular meeting of the Seawanhaka C- Y. C. was held on
A number of formal changes
.April 4. with Com. Weeks in the chair.
were made to comply with the present laws governing corporations.
The trustees w^ere asked to elect to associate membership ladies owning vachts, such members to enjoy all the privileges of the club other
than attending meetings, taking part in the bu.siness affairs of the
club, and the use of the town house. The club has offered a $1,000 cup
for a race of the new 8.5-footers prior to the trial races. Notice was
given that Mrs. James A. Roosevelt, mother of the late Alfred Roosevelt, had deposited with the trustees bonds to such an amount that
the income wiU provide a yearly cup, to be known as the "Alfred
Roosevelt Memorial Cup," to be raced for as the regatta committee

may

direct.

straight erained, steamed and bent to shape. The arrangement is as
follows: "sj^ft. forward deck, 7ft. pilot house, fmnished outside in

mahogany, interior English oak: engine compartment lift., toilet and
gaUey 4ft., cabin iai.pt., finished in English oak, handsomely paneUed;
open cockpit aft 4ft., and after deck 6ft., aU deck fittings, rails, side

are a high
ladders, etc., of polished brass. Among
.i,ier
speed 40-footer for James R.Hopkins, of Philadeliih].
of
for J. E.Moore, of Philadelphia: a 2~-footer for A. f.
Sioux
Citj
for
E.
Smith,
of
rei25-footer
R.
a
New Orleans
another iO-tootei for
for Henry P. WiUiams, of Charleston, S. C.
Chas. C. Murdock, of Cinn, an 18-footer for Arthur Barnard, of Saginaw, jMich., and among some eight or ten other htiUs, two for the
LTnited States Government, one a steam whale boat, of 28ft. for use in
Alaskan waters, and a 25-footer for river and harbor improvements,
Department of the Ohio. Chas. H. Brock's, 18-footer Leni Lenapi, will
be fitted with new mainsaU and double head sails. Mr. Bailey's launch
Almont, Mr. Schunian's launch Adelaide, and Mr. Austin's launch
FoUy are being overhauled.
Mr. A. Gary Smith is at work on a design for a "Oft. electric auxiliary
schooner tor use in Florida waters by Mr. C. W. Chapin, owner of the
schooner Yampa. The new yacht will carry the usual schooner rig
and also a two-bladed screw and storage batteries for about one day's
run. Mr. Smith has also designed the new saU plan for the Yampa,
with pole bowsprit and larger rig, and the change will be made at
PoiUon's, The schooner Crusader, Messrs. Swift & Goodu iu, is also
at PoUlon's for alterations to her saU plan uudei- 3ir. Smith's liii'ection.
The fii-st of the large yachts in commission is Marguerite, sclu-., R.
S. Palmer, now at Hampton Roads for the naval parade.

other

new yachts
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At Ayer's yard the Scarecrow was launched on March 22, her fin
was shipped and she had her trial trip on the 2.5th, being the first boat
out of the Basin this season. On Saturday last she was out under
full saU in a strong westerly breeze and lumpy water, proving very
Another of the same model, but with a heavy
stiff and weatherly.
Tobin bronze centerplate and yawl rig, is ready foi' launching, being
owned by E. H. Burtis; and Mr. Ayers has laid the keel of a third, for
Dr. Dennisou, of Broolilyn, a canoe yawl man. She wiU carry a yawl
rig and loaded board. Beside her iu the shop are two l-5ft. l.w.l. boats
of simflai- model, also designed by W. P. Stephens, for Messrs. Elhott
and'AUen. of the Marine and i-"ield Club. The Scarecrow carries a
leg-of-muttou mainsail, set canoe fashion, and a jib tacked to the
Etemhead. The saUs were made by F. M. Wilson, of Port -Jeft'erson,
and are of exceUent workmanship.
AtWintringham"syard the burned steamer Emily has been launched
from tije railway and beached, her place being taken by the schooner

Emerald.
The shipyard at Elizabethport,

N.

J.,

on Staten Island Soimd, estab-

by Messrs. S. L. Moore's Sons as an addition
lished a few
to their large machine shop and foundry, is making an excellent reputation by the high quality of the work turned out.
The recent trial
of the new practice cruiser Bancroft has proved most successful, and
the firm is now doing equally good work in another line on the
schooner yacht Emerald, designed by H. C. AVintringham for J. Roger
years since

JIaxweU, of the Atlantic Y. C.
The work on the new yacht is quite equal to that on any boat of her
are fair throughout, the plating smoothly laid, the
plate edges and rivets finished off, and all the details of construction
The form of the keel, a w ide,
carried out in a workjnanlike manner.
of
rectangular section, is such as to call for specially
trough
deep
skillful work in the flanging, as the keel is about 30in. across the bottom amid.ships, tapering rapidly to the siding of the stem and sternThis part of the work has been carried out very successfully,
post.
the keel being fan- and true. The keel is straight and parallel to the
waterline for the greater portion of its length, then making an abrupt
angle and running straight to the waterUne, above which the stem
curves outward info a very moderate clipper stem.
Although the design is in all respects up to date, it is free from all
extravagant or freak features; the forward overhang is comparatively short, the keel outline is such as to give httle forefoot and to
dispose of the lead at the lo\\ est possible point on a given draft, but
without the fashionable twists and tm-ns of some recent yachts. The
sternpost has rather a strong rake and the counter is carried out to a
good length and promises to be Ught and graceful in appearance. The
midship section shows a strong hoUow below, which is carried into
the forward frames, making a rather fine bow.
The construction is peculiar in a steel vessel, being the ordinaiy lap
strafce in place of in-and-out plating, the lower edge of each st'rake
lapping outside of the strake below, a taper liner being necessary on
each frame. "With about the same weight as the in-and-out plating,
the appearance of the hull will be improved. The centerboard trunk
is of the usual steel construction, for a wooden board, to be raised by
a winch made by the firm. Tlie deck frame is stiffened by diagonals.
The lead ballast is not run in sohd, as is customary, but is cast in
class, tJie h'nes

blocks.

The yacht is buUding under the superintendence of Mr. Wintringham, and the iron work is aU being made in his Bay Ridge yard. The
joiner work is being made by the buUders.
The rigging is now und«r
way at Wintringham's and Sawyer is making the sails, and the yaclifi
will be ready for the June regatta*.
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Apparatus for Model Experiments.
Most yachtsmen are aware

of the extensive series of model experiments which have been carried on for over twenty years under the
auspices of the British Admiralty, first by the late Wm. Froude, and
since his death by his son, B. Edmund Froude. The method of making
these experiments, and the curious and ingenious machinery that has
been gradually invented will, however, be new to most of our readers,
and we therefore reproduce entu-e from the pages of Engineering a
paper recently read by Mr. Froude before the Institute of Mechanical
Engineers, as follows:
The principal feature of the present Admiralty Experiment Station
at Haslar, as of the former one at Torquay, consists in a large covered waterway, in which models of ships are towed to ascertain thenresistances. The towing is done from a dynamometer carriage driven
at deflnite speeds by a stationary engine worliing a wire rope. The
models are made of hard paraffin, generally about 14ft. long, and
something upward of lin. in thickness when finished. They are cast
in a mold with an allowance of about ''/^in. for finishing accurately to
shape, which is done by means of guidance grooves cut in the parafflne by a shaping machine specially devised for the purpose.
brief general description of the experimental tank and apparatus
of Torquay was given in a paper read to this Institution hy Blr. Eobert Gordon in May, 1884, and a full description of the model shaping
machine as it then existed at Torquay, was given in an earlier paper
read by the late Mr. William Froude at the Cornwall meeting in July,
The object of the present paper is to describe the principal nov1873.
elties of mechanical interest in the experimental apparatus now used
at Haslar.
WcCterivay and Experimental Carriage. The waterway at Haslar,
Pigs. 1 to 4, is nearly 400ft. long and of nearly uniform section
throughout. Instead of haMng only about 200ft. of uniform section, as
at Torquay. The sides are concrete and vertical, instead of asphalted
earth slopes, and the railway on which the dynamometer carriage
runs is bedded on the tops of the side walls of the waterway, instead
The railway is exof being suspended over the water from the roof.
tended beyond one end of the main waterway, so that the experiment
cari'iage can be brought over a dry pit for getting at the experimental
beneath.
from
apparatus
The experiment carriage, which has to span the whole width of the
tank, and therefore to run on a i-ailway of nearly 21ft. gauge, is a
Its principal
trussed structure, shown in perspective in Fig. 5.
peculiarity consists in the fact that the members of the several
trusses composing it are wooden trunks or boxes about 4in. squai-e in
cross section, made of %in. deal and put together with screws and
shellac varnish.
At the joints formed by the intersection of the various members of
the trusses the sides of the boxes are made to overlap one another
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over a large area, providing a large surface for screwing and for the
adhesion of the shellac varnish.
The dimensions of the boxes forming the several members of the girders are assigned so as to bring the
sides of the boxes into the right planes to suit these overlaps.
Views
of one of these intefsections, showing the method of overlapping, are
given in Figs. 6 and 8. The whole structure thus produced is remarkably rigid and hght.
The general design of the carriage is arranged
so as to leave clear a sort of central alley provided with a railway, the
rails of which are close to the sides of the alley.
The object of this
secondary railway is to carry the smaller carriages, on which are
mounted the actual experimental apparatus of different kinds, so
that these may be adjusted on this railway to any desired position
fore and aft on the main carriage,
StaUonm-y Engine and Haiding Gear. The wire rope by which the
experiment carriage is driven from the stationary engine is not wound
upon a barrel, as it was at Torquay, but is simply led over a grooved
sheave driven by the engine, the necessary tension of the wu-e rope
providing quite sufficient adhesion for the purpose. The engine is a
lOin. Tower spherical engine (Proceedings 1885, page 96), the ample
power of which is required only for starting the truck quickly for
high speed experiments. The ordinary speeds of experiment range
between 100ft. and 500ft. per minute; for some classes of models experiments are occasionally made up to about 850ft. per minute, or 9J^
miles an hour. The truck has been run at over 1,200ft. per minute, or
about 14 miles an hour.
Governor. The engine is regulated by a governor, acting on the
same principle as that used at Torquay and described in Mr. Robert
Gordon's paper, but somewhat improved in detail, having been originally designed in accordance with that principle, instead of beihg merely
adapted to it. as was the instrument at Torquay. Tlie arrangement of
the governor is shown in Figs. 9 to 11, and to a large scale in the details. Pigs. 12 to 14. The lower ends of the two symmetrical beU cranks
A A are attached to each other by the links B B, having slotted holes
which aUow the beU cranks a very small range of freedom of angular
motion When a certain speed of rotation is reached the centrifugal
force of the weights C C overcomes the tension of the spiral spring D,
which tension may be adjusted by the coupled screws B and P to any
desired amoimt within a considerable range. But before the bell
cranks, in yielding to the surplus centrifugal force of the weights,
reach the outer limits of their very small tether, b3' means of the
hooked rod E they put pressure on the stationary wheel G, pressing it
down upon the rotating wheel H above the top bearing of the governor, and by so increasing the friction between the faces of the
wheels thej' cause the stationary wheel to attempt to turn with the
governor, and thereby to extend the spiral spring connected with the
throttle valve, and partljr to close the latter. The extension of the
spring, and the consequent distance of departure of the throttle valve
from its full open position, are proi^ortional to the frictional turning
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movement

applied to the stationary wheel, which movement is in itself
proportional to the pressure brought to bear upon it by the bell
cranks; in other words, it is proportional to the excess of the speed
above that at which the centrifugal force of the weights just equals
the tension of the spiral spi-ing. To give greater sensitiveness of
action the beU cranks are hung not on pin joints but on flat springs S,
Figs. 13 and 14, after the fashion of a clock pendulum. The apparent
pin joints at K are only safeguards to prevent the instrument from
flying to pieces if any of the flat springs should break. While the
springs remain sound the pins do not touch the insides of the holes. It
was found advantageous to coat the rubbing face of the stationary
wheel G with wood veneer, to give steadier friction.
General Arrangement of Model- Shaping Machine.—The present
model-shaping machine is shown in Pigs 15 to 17. As in the case of
the Torquay machine, described in the Proceedings of the Penzance
meeting, the machine shaping of the model consists in cutting a
series of grooves in the rough model, to the depth of the intended
finished surface. Pig. 15, at the successive levels of the series of
waterlines in the half-breadth plan, the surface between the grooves
being finished off by hand and eye. These grooves are cut by a pair
of revolving cutters, between which the model passes, traveling in a
fore-and-aft line, while the cutters are moved laterally, receding from
and approaching each other sjTnmetrically, in such accordance with
the longitudinal travel of the model as to trace in plan upon it the
intended horizontal section or waterline CFig- IT). This due accordance of the lateral motion of the cutters with the longitudinal motion
of the model is accomplished by the operator so regulating the cutter
motion as to maintain a tracer in contact with the corresponding
waterline on the drawing. By suitable mechanism the drawing itself
is made to imitate the longitudinal travel of the model, while the tracer
imitates the lateral travel of the cutters. In the Torquay machine, at
the time of the Penzance meeting, tbe tracer was maintained in contact with an adjustable template set to the curve of each waterline.
Afterward the tracer was made to foUow the line on the drawing
itself by eye, assisted by a magnifying glass on account of the smallness of scale of the drawings used in that machine.
The principal features of difference between the shaping machine at
Haslar and that at Torquay are as follows:
Firstly, the adjustment of relative level of model and cutters, requisite for cutting the successive waterlines, is effected at Haslar by
raising and lowering the cutters themselves, instead of the model.
The mam advantage of this arrangement Ues in a firmer vertical support for the model throughout its entire length, since it now rests
directly upon every one of the six axles of the model table V, which
are spaced 3ft. Gin. apart; the arrangement also lessens the vertical
height required for the whole machine. The two cutter spindles R,
which run at 3,700 revolutions per minute, are mounted inside stout
steel tubes, as shown in Fig. 18; the cylindi-ical outer surfaces of the
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King far in the lead and sure of the first prize if the Commodore had
enough alone; but, wishing to make a big record, he ordered
the reef out, and when the job was nearly done a strong puff strikes
her, the mainsheet binds, and over she goes; an object lesson to the

let well

boys, who smile as they sail by until the tops of their heads look like
an island. They finish the race, then all come back and help bail out
the SUver King and tow her home with the naphtha launch. Next
week we expect to have a regatta out on the Gulf of Mexico.
Turn. Finished. Elapsed.
Start.
2 14 10 2 55 45 3 45 40 1 31 30
Lucy B., Rear-Corn. Noblet
2 15 10 2 49 29 Upset.
SUver King. Com. Phinney
2 16 15 2 58 00 3 44 46 1 28 31
Dennis, Vice-Com. Disston
3 16 50 2 55 25 3 32 55 1 16 05
Gregg, Capt. Gregg

Topsy Capt. Clemson

2 56 00

..8 17'01

3 35 18 1 18 17
J. P. Phinnby.

Representative Yachts.
Editor Forest and Stream:
,.
,
Your paragraph concerning representative yachts, published March
If Valkyrie No. 2 and Nava9, appears to require some qualification.
better
or
nothing
could
be
America
Cup,
hoe were to meet for the
fau-er than the paragraph referred to. Unfortunately, Valkyrie will
have to meet the best of several trial yachts—Navahoe doing something simUar in British waters. Each yacht is the last effort of the
yacht designer at the head of his profession in England and America;
but, as you point out when instancing Galatea and Genesta, a designer
may, and frequently does, produce a slower boat than his best of a
previous year. International racing ought, therefore, to be separated
from the personal equations of owner or designer as much as possible,
and be conducted under conditions which give no advantage to either
side.
The premier club of a nation alone should challenge, and the
date and class named, any number of trial yachts being permitted on
,

'

either side.

,

,

So long as the challenger is. tied down to one boat, and the challenged can try a dozen, the America Cup should ^remain in New York
That .assa.
and the gold cup at Ryde.
.

Secretaries of canoe clubs are requested to send to Fokbst akd
Stream their addresses, with name, membership, signal, etc., of their
clubs, and also notices in advance of meetings and races, and report of
the same. Canoeists and all interested in canoeing are requested to
forward to Forest ajid Stream their addresses, with logs of cruises,
maps, and information concerning their local waters drawings or
descriptions of boats and fittings, and aU items relating to the sport.

AMERICAN CANOE ASSOCIATION.
OBTICKRS,

1892-98.

Commodore: Lieut.-Col. W. H. Cotton, Kingston, Ontario, Canada.
Siscrktaby-Treasurer: R. Easton Burns, Kingston, Ontario, Canada,
tubes are interrupted by a small vertical featlier-way to keep the
tube from tm-ning round; and also by a small single-thread screw
groove, in which engages a tooth fitted in the nut-wheel A. The raising or lowering of the cutters is affected by rotation of this nut-wheel,
jcommunicated to it by the gearing B 0 driven by the cross-shaft D,
on which slides the spur-wheel B fitted with a sliding feather. The
rotation of the cross-shaft D, effected by the hand-wheel Q and communicated to the screw E by mitre gear, moves the indicati)ig nut F
(Fig. 17) through a distance equal to the vertical rise or fall of the
cutlers; and this enables them to be set at the levels of the successive
waterlines, marked off on the scale Q.
Secondlj^ the lateral motion of the cutters is controlled and made
symmetrical by means of the right and left-handed screiv, H, working
in the nuts, S, fitted in the cutter frames, instead of by an arrangement of bell-cranks as was done at Torquay. The screw is worked by
mitre gear from the hand- wheel, U; and its use supersedes the necessity of the oil cylinder or cataract referred to in page 307 of the Proceedings of the Penzance meeting. As at Torquay, the tension of the
cord belt by which the cutters are driven, tends to keep the cutter
frames apart, and so eliminates any '-lost time" due to "slap" of the
nut or other parts. As an additional safeguard, the cutters, when cutting, are always made to work frommidship of model toward the ends,
so that they are always being moved inward, and the friction of sliding of the cutter frames is in the same dhection as the pull of the
bolts. This sliding friction, as at Torquay, is minimized by the counterbalance levers and weights, W, which lighten up the weights of the
cutter frames.
Thirdly, the di-awing table, T, besides being much larger than at
Torquay, lies in a horizontal plane instead of standing in a vertical
plane. The motion of the tracer is consequently horizontal and lateral, instead of vertical; in other words, it is in the same direction as
that of the cutter frames; also the copying levers lie in a horizontal
plane instead of standing in a vertical plane. The purpose of the
much larger relative size of the drawing table in the machine at Haslar, especially as regards its length, is to enable half -breadth plans of
the usual scale of J4in. to 1ft. to be used for models of large ships. The
use of so large a drawing table requires special provisions for accuracy,
which constitute a distinct feature in tlie Haslar machine.
Copying Apparatus of Model-Shaping Machine. — The di-awing
being made to travel longitudinally in proportion to the longitudinal
travel of the model, and the tracer to follow simultaneously the water
line on the drawing, the condition required for the accurate reproduction of the lines of the drawing by the cutters to scale on the model is
tliat at every instant the distance apart of the cutters shaU be proportional to the distance of the tracer from the center line of the drawing. The table travel and the length of the drawing may be as much
as 12ft. Now, in a very long drawing it is not easy to draw the center
line absolutely straight; nor to fix a long narrow drawing quite
straighten a board. Moreover, to iusm-e that the travel of so long a
table through so long a distance should be rigidly true and straight,
would requu'e an expansive structure and great nicety of workmanship. It would probably also involve a degree of frictional resistance
to the drawing table travel, which would be incompatible with so convenient and inexpensive a method of communicating the proportionate longitudinal motion from the model table to the drawing table, as
has been used at Haslar, and previously at Torquay, namely, by light
change wheels, of which the shafts take their motion off the model
table and the drawmg respectively by stretched pianoforte wive winding on and off a drum on each shaft (Fig. 16).

—the

position of this center line in space being slightly indefinite,

owing to the causes aheady suggested—the fulcrum M, of the copying
lever J (Fig. 17) is mounted, not on any fixed brackets, but on the
frame K, which is itself in fact a lever, pivoted at one end at L, jnst
ixineath the hne of motion of the cutter end of the copying lever, and
held at its other end at the point I, m the hne of motion of the tracer,
by the frame N. The position of this frame N in the direction of the
tracer's travel is regulated by the roller O in contact with the back
edge of the wide pai-allel batten P, of which the front edge is adjusted
carefully to a uniform distance from the center line of the drawing.
In virtue of this arrangement, lateral deviation of the center line of
the drawng does not affect the distance of the ti'acer from the center
line.

inch, is maintained, not by an accumidator or high-level cistern, but
by a httle high-speed centrifugal pump, driven by the cord belt which
drives the cutters. This arrangement is very convenient, and is found

quite satisfactorj' in working.

Melting and Casting.—The arrangements for melting and casting
the models scarcely differ from those described in the paper read at
the Penzance meeting. It may be noticed that it has since been founji
better to coat the cores with a simple wash of clay without using any
plaster of paris.
It has been found that it is best to cast the models
at a temperature not higher than, say, 160° Fahr., also that by mixing
a little wax with the paraffin, and by remelting it several times in
buckets when newly bought, the porousness of the castings, referred
to in the report of the proceedings of the Penzance meeting, has been
almost enthely done away with.
Weighing Machine.—This is used for obtaining the dead weight of
the models, in order to determine the amount of ballast required.
What was actually required was merely an instrument to weigh up to
l,0001bs. or so with greater accuracy than is obtainable with an ordinary spring weighing scale. But a special machine had anyhow to be
made, and it seemed to make a reaUy accurate one would not add
much to the cost, while such a machine might prove useful for other
purposes.
The instrument, which is shown in Figs. 20 to 2.3, was
made at the Admiralty Experiment Works, except the knife edges
and plates, which were supplied by Oertling. It is similar in principle
to an ordinary chemical balance, except that it is a steelyard having
one arm 6in. and the other 5ft. in length, instead of tlie usual symmetrical beam.
When the model or other weight which is to be weighed is being
hung upon the machine, the eye or shackle, A, to which it is hung is
resting in its fixed trunnions; as also are the sUng, B, by which tliis
shackle is brought to bear on the knife edge, and the scale beam, C,
itself.
The trunnions of the sling, B, consist of notches resting on
points. All these points are thereby held in their correct places, so
that the knife edges shall come to bear proiserly in the centers of the
plates when brought into work. Turning the hand- wheel, D, raises the
center fulcrum-jDlate. E, which first picks up the scale beam and raises
it off its trunnions.
As the hftuig continues, the outer knife edge
picks up the shng, B, which in turn presently picks up the shackle. A,
with the model hanging to it. For the long end of the scale beam,
or notch-plate. F
accuracy of leverage being of less importance, a
(Fig. 33), hangs on the knife edge, G, instead of a fiat plate; and at this
end the weights are hung on or taken off without any formality of first
relieving the knife edges from strain.
The beam and knife edges, etc., are cased in to protect them from
dust and damp; but the model or other weights to be weighed, as weU
as the weights used in weighing, hang in the open. In order to make
proper use of the evident sensitiveness of the instrument, these also
would have to be cased in, to avoid the distm-bances caused by
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principal uovehy of the arrangement lies in the chcumstance that the
hydraulic pressure required, amounting to only l4il)S. per square

ViCE-CoM.: T. H. Stryker.

Reab-Com.: W. C. Witherbee.
Purser: C. E. Wardwell, Rome, N. V.
Ex. Com.: C. V. Wlnne, W. E Hunt
.

ington.

NORTHERN

DIVISION.

DIVISION.

Officers:

Vice-Com.: Geo. L. Paj-mele.
Reab-Com.: F. a. Sears.
Purser: F. B. Lewis, Box 89, Hartf'd.
Ex.Com. -Paul Butler, W. V. Lawson, R. Apollonlo.

Vxce-Com.: J. N. MacKendriek.

RbaRtCom.: P. Minns.
Pubser: W. G. MacKenflrick, Tor.
Ex. Com.: C. E. Archbald, J. H. Car
negle.

Applications for membersiph must be made to division pursers, accompanied by the recommendation of an active member and the sum of $2.00
for entrance fee and dues for cuiTent year. Every member attending
the general A. C. A. camp shall pay .$1.00 for camp expenses, AppllcatiOE s
sent to the Sec'v-Treas. will be forwarded by htm to the proper Division.
Persons residing in any Division and wishing to become membera of
the A. C. A., will be furnishea with printed forma ot application by addrKSfi
Ing the Purser.

WESTERN CANOE ASSOCIATION.
Commodore— G. M. Munger, Eureka, Kan.
Vice-Commodore—F. W. Dickens, Milwaukee,

Wis.

Rear-Commodore—F. H. Gai-y, Oshkosh, WitSeoretary-Treasurer— F. B. Huntington, Milwaukee, Wis.
Executive Committee— G. H. Gardner, W. H. Crawford, S. N. Maxwell.
Regatta Committee— G. P. Mathes, J. H. Ware, G. G. Case, M. D. Smith.
Applications for membership should be made to the Seo.-Treas., on blanks
which may be obtained from hun, and should be accompanied by $2
initiation fee and dues for the current year.

FIXTURES.
3.

Red Dragon, Delaware River.
Bay Ridge.
New York Bay.
Haddon I'd.

10. Brooklyn Annual,
13. Atlantic, An.,
14-17. East Div. Meet,

New York Ann. Bensonhurst.
Marine and Field Club, Bath

17.
34.

,

Beach.

JtTLY.
15-30.

W.

I- 15. At. Div. Meet, Captam's Island.
29. Red Dragon, Delaware River.

C.

A. Meet, Ballast Island.

AUGUST.
II-36.

A. C. A. Meet,

St.

Lawrence River.

di-aughts of ah-.

SEPTEMBER.

Tarpon Springs Y. C, March 25.
TARPOU SPEENGS, PLA.
Editor Forest and Stream:
Our regular Saturday regatta was sailed in a strong, puffy S,W.
wind; all had single reefs in and plenty of ballast. A large number of
people filled the boat houses to see the fun. The Lucy B. went over
the line first, foUowed by the Commodore's Silver King, that he put in
for the first time rigged without the jib, to give the boys a chance.
The rest of the fleet held back to gain time. Around the point they
go, where, as they flatten the sheets for a dead beat to the first stake,
the boats feel the full strength of the wind, which quickly shears their
power and the skill of the skippers. Two short tacks and the SUver
King is in the lead; going weU, but missing the jib left at the boat
house. Capt. Gregg's new wide boat, with four heavy men in her, was
going hke a race horse, and soon passed the Lucy B., who. as Noblet
says, wanted our heavy city muscle on the weather rail to hold
heV up.
The Storm King is soon around the first stake, and with sheets
broad off is rushing through the water hke a steamer, the strong
puffs bringing her bow down until her deck is nearly level with the
water; then power teUs, and she starts ahead with renewed speed.
Capt. Roberts is pushing the Topsy with all his skill, and leaving the
smaller boats; but length teUs against him. and Gregg is steadily leav-

Around the second stake, they go, a dead beat to the first stake, a
run home, and the starting flag is rounded with the Sflver King leading by 4m.

DIVISION.

Officers:

Officers:

R. Lake.
Eeaji-Com H. L. Quick.
Purser: F. L. Dumiell, B'klyn, N. Y.
Ex. Com..- M. V. Brokaw, W. E. Lawrence, W. B. Dodge.
J.

4,

lanthe. An., Passaic River.

4.

Holyoke,

Fall,

16s.

The second round was a duphcate of the fii-st. The raoi e powerful
boats gaining on the others. Aroimd the last state goes the SUver

Red Dragon, Delaware River.

16.

Holyoke, Mass.

A. C. A. Membership.
Eastern Division: Fred. A. Mann, Chas. L. Allen, Almond F. Townsend, Frank A. Smith, P. L. Rider, Frank N. Houghton, Edwin C.
Dexter, Nelson H. Davis, Chas. S. Day, Frank P. Kendall, W. E. Hassam, George M. Bassett, W. H. Buxton, Henry J. Kettell, Worcester
Mass.

Atlantic Division:

E.

W. Tanner, New York,

CANOE NEWS NOTES.
The meet of the Eastern Division will be held at Haddam Island,
about 15 miles south of Middletown, on the Connecticut River, fi'om
June 14 to 17 inclusive, the races taking place on

Syracuse Rifle Club.

ing him.

In order to obtain accurate working in this copying appai-atus without running int-o expensive mechanism— seeing that the actual work to
be done by it is almost the smallest conceivable, in fact simply that of
sliding over a dramng a tracer consisting of a piece of tracing paper,
so that the only material resistance to be overcome is the friction of
the mechauisni itself care was taken in the design to use such mechanical features as give precision against small forces, but involve
little friction; for friction tends to cause deflections, or requires
heavier and therefore again more frictional working parts to resist
such deflections. All redundance of control was also avoided, as tending to cause indecision of worldng.
of the copying lever can
As in the Torquay machine, the fulcrum
be adjusted to give any desired proportion of travel of tracer to that
of cutters. Also the proportion of longitudinal travel of di-awmg
of
change wheels X; and
regtdated
that
by
table to that of model is
the "lost time" due to play of teeth in these wheels is eliminated by a
weight leading ovei- a pulley, keeping a tension on the table always in
one direction.
Method of Feed of Model in Sliaping Machine.—The model table has
a maximuih longitudinal travel of 30ft. Its travel is effected, not by a
band winch as at Torquay, but by a simple quasi-hydi-aulic oxraii.jement, as indicated in Fig. 19, the liquid used being paraffin oil instead
of water, in order not to rust the steel wire. The valve is contrived so
that the speed of the table can be regulated from a certain maximum
in one dii-ection to a similar maxunum in the opposite du-ection
through every intermediate degree. By opening the cock A which,
indeed, opens itself, and is only held shiit by the foot of the operator
while Ibe cut is being made free commutiication is estiibhsljed between the two ends of the tube, whereby the self-acting hydraulic
travel is instantly stopped, while at the same time the table becomes
free to be easily and rapidly moved by hand in either direction. The

CENTRAL

ATLANTIC DIVISION.
ViCE-CoM.:

Syracuse. March 30.— The following are scores made by members of
the Syracuse Rifle Club at Maple Bay yesterday, distance SOOyds.,
standard American target:
Off-Hand.
9 8 10 7 9 7 9 7 8 8—82
Stillman

Grossman....
Smith
Seely

Coleman

9 8 10 6
5 10 9 10
8 10 7 7 8

8
10
8
7

7

6

5
7

7

9

9 10

6

2

9 10

5

6 10
8 9

5

5

3

5

777587757
8366555

Ball

Lathrop

7—77
5—77
9—74
5—72
9—69
2—48

Rest.

tLeighton

8

11

12 11

9
9

9

Nearmg
Lathrop

7

* Telescope.

+

9

9 11 13 13 11 13
8 8 10 9 8 10
7 6 10 8 9 7

Double rest and telescope.

13—107

8—
9—

93
81

Sec.

Excelsior Rifle Club.
The weekly handicap shoot of the Excelsior Club for the club
medals was held at the headquarters of the club on Tuesday evening,
March 28. The shotlng of the members was on the whole very good.
John Speicher, with his handicap of 6 points, seems to have di-opped
The scores of the members will be found apinto a very soft spot.
pended to their classes. 10 shots, possible 350, ,25yds.
First class:
Speicher... 238-1-6—244

Second

Hansen, scratch,

..244

Hennessey.. 282-f4— 3.36

class:

J O Boyce.

.

,241

J Hughes.

. .

.340

C Bauchle.

.2-30

C LPinney. .229

Binn s

311-{-H—33S

. .

Third class:

Thomas .... 33.5-1-6—341

Duflf scratch
,

S35

SOS

FOREST AND STREAM.

International World's Fair Shoot.
Chicago, HI., March 30.— The Chicago Sharpshooters' Association
has out its programmes in English and German, announcing details for an international Columbian prize shooting at Chicago June 1
to Sept. 1. The conditions may best be learned by reference to the
programme, which has the following;
"The Chicago Sharpshooters' Association has arranged and will hold
_
its park an international Columbian shooting festival during the
three exposition months of June, July and August. The shooting
days wiU, however, be only confined to each Sunday and Monday diu-ing these three months, and at the end of the third month (August)
enough consecutive days will be added to enable each shooter present
to finish his scores; but the first Sunday in September shall bo the
closing day of the contest, when also the distribution of prizes will

now

m

commence.

"Asa memorial of this event a solid gold medal, sjinbolizing the
400th anniversary of the discovery of America by Columbus, will be
awarded on the buUseye targets to each participant, which can be
claimed by him when shooting his first buUseye. Besides these medals
a series of cash prizes is set aside for the highest number of buUseyes
scored out of 100 shots on these targets.
"The following series of resolutions was passed at a regular meeting
of the Chicogo Sharpshooters' Association:
"The rules and regulations of the Western Sharpshooters' Union
Csee below) will be ruling.
"Only rifles of and below .40cal. (lOi^mm.) and such as shoot more
than 200 balls to the pound are allow^ed.
"Intended participation must be made known to the secretary two
weeks in advance. This must particularl.y be ob.served bv larger
bodies of shooters, as the number of targets is limited, and the nonobservance of this might result in an overcrowding at tlie targets.
"The shootingmasters of the Chicago Sharpshooter.s' A.ssociation
will superintend the shooting and will be assisted by a shooting committee, which again will be supplemented by one nlember from each
outside society taking part.
"The treasurer has to furnish a bond to the amount of $.5,000, and is
held to deposit all incoming moneys evei-y Monday and Tuesday for
account of the Chicago Sharpshooters' Association at a designated
bank.
"The Chicago Sharpshooters' Association, owning real Testate and
personal property to the amount of S80,000, wiU be responsible for the
strict and faithful fulfillment of the shooting programme.
"The results of the shooting will be pulilished every
;ry Monday and
Tuesday in the newspapers.
"The shooting committee is vested with the right to exannne the
right
books, has the
to investigate and settle disputes which may arise,
also uphold general order.
"Shooters from all parts of the world are allowed to take part.
"The shooting shall take place during the Exposition months of
•June, July and August on every Sunday and Monday during these
months, and at the end of these three months on as many consecutive
days as may be necessary to allow every shooter to finish his scores;
hut the first Sunday in September shall be the closing day of the festival."

Some criticism has been passed on the Chicago Association for not
making the shoot a solid event, held on consecutive days. All this
was considered, so say the officers of the Association, and the present
plan decided upon as being the fairest for all, and as tending to make
the shoot more nearly really international one.
Not all foreign
shooters might be on hand for any one week or any two or three
weeks, whereas, by leaving a date open for thi'ee months, all the
visitors arriving within the three months could be accommodated.
Another serious reason against a consecutive shf^ot was the lack of
proper room to handle so large a crowd of shooters, there not being
butts enough for all, nor room to erect suflficient butts. TheCbicaeo
men hope that when this is all understood that, they will be set right,
and will receive the cordial support of all their brethren in this and
other Ifluds. The best comment on the attractiveness of this event is
the pubhcation of the monej' prizes offered, probably the most considerable put up for many years. Some of these are as follows:
BuUseye target, distance 600ft. (4in. buUseye in a 12in. circular black).
Ticket, |25, entitles to 100 shots. Gold Columbian MedaL value $15.
First prize f 100, second $90, third 880, fourth $70, fifth gOO,' sLxth $50,
seventh $40, eight $30, ninth .$85. Two prizes of $30, three of S15, four
of $10, five of S8, eight of $7, ten of $6, twenty of $5, thhty of $4, fifty
of

A TEAM CONTEST.

A

very interesting afEair should develop from the proposed team

which is offered in the programme thus:
"A team consists of 12 shooters, entry for each shooter

contest,

$3, 5

shots

each.

"The intention is to make this a competitive shoot between States.
In caFe a State can furnish more than one team they will be numbered
team No. 1, 2, 3, etc The same rules will api^ly to Canadian, English,
Scotch, Irish, German, Swiss, or teams of any other nationality. The
shooter making highest score in each team will receive a gold team
medal; 25^ and cost of medals wiU be deducted from the total proceeds on this targets, and balance will be divided among half of the
highest teams. The first highest will receive 20?; of the local balance
and the others a declining percentage, according to number of teams
taking part."
All interested, in the International rifle shoot should address for all
particulars 'Mr. C. Schotte, Sec'y, 18 N. Canal street, Chicago. Mr.
Schotte is doing all possible to help his associates bring this event to
a conclusion perfectly satisfactory to the riflemen of all nations.
175 MoNROB Street, Cliicago.
E, Houch.

[Apeil

respective classes. Colin Boag and C. ScherUne are a tie for the first
medal, and each contestant has a score of 10 shots to shoot at the next
regular meeting, consequently the final resiflt next week, is looked
forward to with much interest by aU the members. The following
appended scores were shot; 10 shots, possible 250, distance 25yds.:
Wm. Robedoux 242, G. W. Plaisted 241, Colin Boag 239, C. Scherline234,
Geo. Purkess 235, Jas. Dodds 231, Wm. C. ColUris 283, .Jas. Boag 229,
H. Gotthardt 231 Geo, Vreeland 281, John Hill 224.
,

Turtle

Bay

and Kudsons.

M r)orrler
H Gotthardt
J Dodds
G Purkess

Greenville.
95 23 22 25 23 25 25
....23 20 25 21 24 22 19
.22 25 19 23 23 25 25
....24 14 25 22 20 20 25
....24 25 24 22 24
....21 23 25 24 L'j
....24 21 23 23 5;.
... .24 24 25 25 S5 20 25
.24 23 20 24 25 24 22
.23 24 24 22 24 25 24
scorer, H. Limbeck.
.

W Colhns

C Boag
Geo I'laisted
H Chavant

.

25
24
24
23

.

25—224
23 20-229
24 91—216
^5-234
21

•'.•i

'

.

.

:

C Scheelem

W H Robedonx
Captain, W. H.

Kobedoux

.

.

.

.

.

.

hitter's

25 23—247

;

'

.

22
24 24
20 23
2-i

-IM- 239
ii—StiO

24—240
23—233
24—233-2332

:

Hudson.

Chas Hutch
A Malz
H L Hansen
A Braun
G Graf

....24 23 24 2S
....25 25 24 2)
....23 23 24 2r
.24

of the Turtle Bay Club met again on Thursday evening, the 30th iflt., for the weekly practice shoot. This club has every
prospect of being able to turn out some extra good marksmen in the
near future. Tl le club has thus far confined its practice to the gallery,
but it now has in contemplation a sj'-stem of two men team matches
between the members, to be shot on one of the Park ranges on Long
Island. The following appended scores were made by the members
competing, 10 shots, possible 250. distance .20yds.:
Jantzer
246 249 243—738
M^alther
S:i9
2.39
2.34—712
JOchs, Jr
.345
245 242-732
Lingelbach. ..226 221 237-684
C
Plate
242 243 237—722 J Oberle
224 225 228-677

GE
H

H

H

.

Excelsior Rifle Club.

A

xKJir small contingent of the Excelsior Club put in an appearance
in the Greenville Sehuetzen Park this afternoon for the outdoor practice.
The weather of late lias been so unfavorable for any open air
sport that it requires unusual inducements to get any sort "of a party
is a good warm stove close at hand.
The
sliootmg to-day on the part of Mr. Hansen w^as first class. J. O.
in hard luck, being handicapped with an imperfect fitting
bullet in his .40cal. Ballard. C. Thomas made some brilliant spurts
at times with his little .25-20 Maynard: he is only 17 years of age and
to-day w^as his second attempt at 260yds. practice. The following
appended .scores were made, 10 shots, possible 2fj0, distance 200yds.:
LP Hansen, Ballard .38-55
24 24 21 24 15 21 23 21 24 23-220
21 23 21 19 23 23 23 25 23 24—225
J O Boyce, B.al]ard .40-65
20 24 18 21 18 23 24 20 23 20—210

together, except there

Boyce was

C Thomas. Maynard

.25-20

The

16 20 21 19 20 17 22 22 19

22—198

Zettler Rifle Club.

On Tuesday evening, March 28, the members of this club met again
for the regular weekly shoot for the championship honors and the
cash priTies. Messrs. Dorrler and Walther divided the honors for the
highest score for the champion medal, each having made 248 out of a
possHilp 2.MJ. The following appended scores were made by the memhei-s competing. 10 shots, distance 25yds.; B. Walther 248, M. Dorrler
248, Hy Holges 247, B. Zettler, 246, M. B. Engel 245, R. Busse245, C. G.
Zettler 243, F. G. Ross 242, F. Schmidt 242, Geb Krauss 337, F. Heintz
Michelbacher

236, J.

234.

Beideman, K.

J.,

Rifle Club.
March 25.— The Beideman Rifle Club opened

its

100yds. range this day by the following scores, conditions 100yds.,
strictly off-hand, at the standard American targets;
AJMchard
10 8 8 9 10 8 6 5 9 8-81
J L Wood
7 7 5 9 7 7 8 9 10 9—78

A

88989
478465765
577

J Yergey

W Gilbert
KL

Gardiner

9

6 10 4 8 5 5 4 4 5
25yds., targets J4in. ring, possible 250: E. L. Gardiner 246,
bert 230, O. Garrity 220, G. Bosler 216, C. Monday 210.

7—77
7—58
7—58

W.

WALT Gilbert,

Gil-

Sec'y.

RIFLE NOTES.
The opening shoot of the Independent New York Corps at Washington Park on >larch 29 brought together quite a number of New York's
prominent shooters. Among the many who were pegging away at the
buUseye we noticed Wm. Hayes, from New Jersey. Mr. Hayes is generaUy, when in the shooting house, the recipient of much attention on
the part of his brother shooters on account of the high esteem in
which he is held by the fraternity, as well as for his well known shooting abflity. On this occasion the rifle which he was using received
fully as much attention as the shooter. The action is of Belgian make
and is a sample imported by Messrs. Schoverhng, Daly & Gales. The
barrel (.38-55) was made and attached to the action by theMarlin Fhe
Arms Co. A peculiar feature of its mechanism was its simplicity and
the ease with which the entire working parts of the action could be
detached from the frame and dismounted without the aid of a tool.
Should this action by practical use prove to be efficient it wiU fill the
void that has occurred since the MarUn Arms Co, stopped tlie manafacture of the Ballard ritles.
The close of the season's practice of the Independent New York
CoiTJS last fall found two of the members, Messrs. B. Walther and G.

Zimmermann to be tied for the champion medal. The departure of
Mr. Zimmermann for Europe shortly afterward gave the two gentlemen no opportunity to shoot off the tie. Now that the shooting season has opened again the friends of each are speculating on the probabilities of the result of the coming contest. The matter will no doubt
be decided at the next shoot of the club, the latter part of the present

Jno Rebhan
H Mahlenbrock

....24 21 2;i 24
2 ) 2 ..4 2
....24 24 22 23

i!

I;

>

)

Sessinan

Malilen
scorer, ,1. J. 1' fiffeni Jt
Ihe final matcli will be shot on Excelsior range. April
the winner oi tne series.
II.

1

Independent

New York

19,

to decide

The Eagle.

The frontispiece to the programme

Sehuetzen Corps.

Washington Park, N.

T., March 29.— The Independent Corps opened
season shoot for the year 1893 in this park to-day. The attendance
w-as unexpectedly light, but those mejnbers who were present kept up
a Uvely fusillade until the close of the shoot. George CTrause made
the first center shot (red flag), and captm-ed the premium of $1.
Gus Zimmerman made the most bullseyes (45) and B. Walther the

its

most

points.

Stein

17, 1.

Wm.

8,

Haj'es had 38 bullseyes, B. Walther 29, George Krauss 18, Alex.
Mai-tin 15, E. Fisher 13, Fred. Timon 8, P. Meyer 6, Heynian

M. Lower

Ring

Hayes

111,

of the International

Columbian

Shooting Festival at Chicago contains a /oc-i-ZHi/Ze of the Columbian
medal wmich it is proposed to disti-ihute among the shooters during
the festival this summer. Upon i he front of the medal is depicted
Columbus in the act of raising the Swiss standard upon the sod of the
"Western continent. Is this another attempt to rob this grand old

Suppose that in the thirtieth century, A. D.,
some enterprising savant searching for the site' of the Chicago of the
nineteenth century, should unearth one of these medals? Chicago
would add 400 years to its history and the Swiss would be in it for
Italian of his nationality

1

sure.

4.

Martin 116, E. Fisher
Geo. Krauss 109. Geo. Jantzer

target, 5 shots, possible 125;

Bornboeft

The contemplated Bimdesfest and International Shoot to take place
New York in the summer of 1894, is already becoming an interesting topic among the New York soooting fraternity. Upon all sides one
hears expressions of hope that all of our shooting societies from every
lai-r of the counti-y, Germans, Americans, Italians, Scotch or Indian,
as they have an organized shooting society and are good
an citizens, filled with the love of Ahierica wiU participate,
i.
Mch the right hand of feUowship wiU be cordially extended by
ihc New Yo.ik shooters. The next meeting of delegates for the permanent organization of the Bund w^iU take place at No. 12 St. Marks
place. New York city, on Friday evening. Aprfl 21. 3Ir. C. Roedel, No.
742 Seventh avenue, is the secretary of the organization as it now
stands, and any society wishing to enter the Bund can communicate
with Mr. Roedel, who wiU place aU conimuuieations before the next
meeting.
1

A Steuber

Captain.

New Jersey, and Gireenville in particular, will, on or before May 1,
increase its shooting population. We learn that those well known expert riflemen, Messrs. M. Dorrler and Fred C. Ross, have made permanent business ai-rengements there, and in the future wfll make Greenville tUeu' place of residence.

!

C E Bird

F

The members of the Greenville Rifle Club, of GreenviUe, N. J., are at
the present time very much interested in the new club house and rifle
range which is being built tor tlie club, and which will probably be
finished befoi-e the first of next month. The club expects to dedicate
the house in a match with a team from the Puritan Club, of Newark.
As soon as the Green vUlc Club shall have got settled in their new home
we shall be pleased to favor the patrons of this paper with a short
history of this young but enterprising rifle club.

I

!

W

Alex. Stein 109,
104, F.

Meyer

I.

113,
105,

Wm.

Man target: Messrs. Hayes, Zimmermann, Martin, Stein, Simon
and Heyman had a Uvely race for the champion medal on this target.
The honor fell to Mr. Hayes. The following scores are appended: 3
shots, possible 60: Wm. Hayes 59, 1. Martin 57, G Zimmermann 58,
Alex. Stein 55, Geo. Krauss 58, M. Heyman 53, Geo. Jantzer 52, E.
Fisher 51, F. Simon 50, M. Bittschier 50.

New York

was held April

1

.

Henry

The Glenmore Rod and Gun Club had the poorest attendance for
months at their regular monthly shoot at Decter Pai-k on Wednesday,
March 29. Only nine shot for the "Claus" diamond badge and three
special members' pi izes, 7 birds each, club handicap, C. Engelbrecht
won the badge and first prize, W. Vorbach the second and H. Gasteiger the third. A good sweepstake shoot foUowed. The scores;
1010101—4 C Engelbrecht
HGasteiger
1122111—7
llOUll-6 J A StiU
R Phister
2001122—5

W Sevens

Revolver and Pistol Club.

A MEETING for the election of ofiieers

Glenmore Rod and Gun Club.

Edw.

98.

Oehl,

J Schlieman
LEppig.

2222202—6
2221011—6
1102001—4

J Young

W Vorbach

1021011—5
1112021—6

was

re-elected President; B. Walther, Vice-President; F. Hecking,
It was decided to hold weekly out-door shooting after
The weekly "practice scores: Geo. E.
1, during the summer.
Jantzer 89, Geo. L. Hoffman 85, B. Walther So, H. Oehl 84, F. Hecking
81, A. Bertrand 80, E. Walsh 86.

Secretary.

May

Towanda

Greenville Rifle Club.

Monthly- Shoots.

ToWASDA, Pa., April 2.—The Towanda (Pa.) Gim Club will give on
first Friday in each month a monthly shoot.
The first of the
series wUl he held on Friday, .A,prU 7, commencing at 1 o'clock P. M.,
and continuing throughout the day. A county aiid club badge wUl be
contested for. The county trophy is open to all rasidents of the
county. Entrance cost of targets. The club badge for club members
only. Sweepstake shooting wfll flU out the programme. Targets will
be thi-own at 2 cents each.
W. F. Dittrich, Secy.

the

Tee Greenville Club held its regular weekly shoot for class medals
on Friday evening, March 31. One more shoot will wind up the season,
and then the medals will be distributed to the fortunate winners in the

ivill Tjc

subject to delay in

All ties divided

unless other'wise reported.

FIXTURES.
If you want your shoot to be announced here,
send in notice liice the following':

AprU

5-7.—Interstate live bird tournament. Dexter Park, Long
H. A. Penrose, Sec'y, New London, Conn.
Aprfl 11-12.— Manufacturers' Trap-Shooting Association tournament,
Greensboro, N. C.
AprU 19-20.— Springfield (Ohio) Gun Club tournament.
April 19-21.—Waverly (Iowa) Gun Club tournament. Professionals
barred.
April 25-27.— Third grand tournament of the Wilmington Rod and
Gun Club, Wilmington, Delaware. C. C. Kurtz, Sec'y.
May 2-3.—Independence (Ind.) Gun Club tournament. Added money.
May 2-4.—WUUamsport (Pa.) Gun Club annual tomnament.
May 9-11.— Ohio Trap-Shooters' League toiu-nament, Colmnbus, O,
May 9-12.— Saratoga Springs (N. Y.) Gun Club tournament.
May 16-17.—Manufacturers' Trap-Shooting Association, Lansing,
May.— .—North Baltimore (Ohio) Gun Club Tournament.
Mich.
May 16-19.—Michigan Trap-Shooters' League tournament, at Lansing, Mich.
May 17-18.—West Newburg Gun Club spring tournament, at New
burg, N. Y.
May 2.3-25.—KnoxviUe (Tenn.) Gun CSub tofimament, 151,000 added, to
purses. Also valuable merchandise prizes.
May 23-25.—Minneapolis (Minn.) Gun Club tournament,
Blay 2.3-25.— Nebraska State Sportsman's Association, Omaha, Neb.
F. O. Parmlee, Sec'y.
May 25-26.—Putney (Vt.) Rod and Gun Club tournament.
May 30.—Eastern New York Trap League tournament, at Canajoharie. N. Y.
May 30.—Maplewood vs. Union Gun Clubs, team contest at live birds,
at Maplewood, N. J.
May 30-June 1.—Iowa State Sportsmen's Association, Clear Lake, la.
June
Sportsmen's Association of the Noi'thwest, annual tournament at Victoria, B. C.
June 5-10.— Dlinois State Sportsmen's Association, Chicago, Rl.
June 12-16. New York State Sportsmen's Association tournament,
at Rochester. H. M. Stewart, Cor. Sec'y, 412 Ellwanger & Barry Buflding, Rochester, N. Y.
June 20-21. South Dakota State Sportsmen's Association tourna^
ment, at Vermillion, S. D.
June 28-29.— Summer tournament of the PeeksHU Gun Club, PeekskiU, N. Y. H. B. AVygant, President, PeekskiU, N. Y.
July 3-4.— Portland (Ore.) Gun Club tournament.
July 4.— Eastern New York Trap Shooters' League tournament at
Amsterdam, N. Y., under auspices of Riverview Gun Club. Rob't M.
Hartley, President.
July.— Manufacturers' Trap-Shooting Association tournament, at
St. Louis, Mo.
August.— Manufacturers' Trap-Shooting Association tournament, at
Indianapolis, Ind.
Sept. 26-29.— Pennsvl van ia State Sportsmen's Association tournament
at Harrisburg, Pa. H. M. F. Worden, Cor. Sec'y.
September.—Manufacturers' Trap Shooting Association tournament, at Columbus, Ohio.
Oct. 19-20.—West Newburg Gun Club fall tournament, at Newburg;.
October.- Manufacturers' Trap-Shooting Association tom-nament,
at Baltimore, Md.
Island.

——
.

—

Beideman

in

22 23 24 25-237
22 2] 22 23—231

Communications for puhlication relaMncj to Intsiness
and Stream Pub. Co. If

Teh members

month.

Greenvilles

Gbbknville Rifle Club vs. Hudson Rifle Club, shot on the
range, Menday, April 3; distance 25yds.

1898.

slwitld he addressed to the Forest

addressed to an individual they
that individuaVs aJjsence.

Rifle Club.
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DRIVERS AND TWISTERS.
From advance proofs

of the

programme

of the Michigan State shoot

to be held in conjunction with that of the Manufacturers' Trap-Shooters' Association at Lansing on May 16, 17, 18 add 19. we cull the following: The Association shoot will be held on the 16th .and 17th under the
usual conditions. On the two Michigan League days the "Michigan
system" with side purses will be used. The follow
is a brief "description of this system:
race will consist of 20 or 30 birds, in two
or three sections of 10 each, entrance 10 cents a bird or ^1 for each
section of 10 birds. Rebate to each shooter 10 cents a piece for his
kiUs throughout the race. In a 20-bird race, after paying the rebate
for kiUs in the fh-st section, divide the balance, per capita, to apply on
the entrance in second section. Rebate as before and divide the balance in 3, 4 or 5 purses according to number of entries. In a .SO bird
race, rebate and divide per capita in first and second and use the balance for purses in the last section, Charge three cents for targets and
use one cent for each target scored to make a purse or purses for the
best shots, as follows: With 20 entries or less, one pm-se; o\ er 20, two
purses. The side purse may be for any amount witli three, four or
five moneys and no rebate.
The sportsmen of the State have a bUl
before the Legislature legaUzing the shooting of live .-pfn-rows from
the trap, and the bill i.s expeotei! to pass and be signed in time to allow sparrow shooting at thi.^', tournament.

mg
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The members of
Uvely

movement

tlio

Saratoga

Gun Clnb are beginning
management

in favor of Keeuring the

to agitate a
of the 1894

tournament of the New York State Assoeiati.m for the Protection of
Fish and Game, and wUl bring .some heiw y argumetit.s to hear at the
Rochester convention in June. The Saratof^'a Gun Club is one of the
strongest in the State, and whatever promises it makes will be fulfilled to the letter.
The town is weU supplied with hotels and the club
can secure the lowest of rates for shooters and their friends. The
club grounds are second to none. Taken as a whole Saratoga woifld be
a good place for the 1894 tom-nament. At sevei-al conventions they have
waived their claim with the understanding that at some future time
they would receive the support of delegates from other places, and at
the June convention they propose to press their claim.
Duluth, Minn., March 28.— The Duluth Gun Club has been reorganized and will m the near future build a magnificent club house. A
committee has already been appointed to secure a suitable location
and discuss islans for the coming season. There are several clever
marksmen in the club, and phenomenal records will be no surprise.
The Central Gun Club, a young and successful organization, have also
appointed committees to look for a suitable site at Spirit Lake, where
they intend erecting a sunmier club house. If the records recently
made by the members of this club are any indication, they will set a
pace for the best marksmen at the head of the lakes. Several clubs
will soon be organized in neighboring cities.
The prospects are that a big crowd of shooters wiU attend the
:Manufacturers' Trap-Shooting Association at Greensboro, N. C, on
Tuesday and Wednesday of next week. The A.sssociation programme
WiU be the same as that at Savannah. The state r-hauipionship race
be hotly contested. An additional feature of the toiu-namt-ui, f,o
be presented on Tuesday, will be a match for the team championship
North CaroUna. The conditions will be 5 men per team, 15 lai L'ets
per man, entrance .§10 per team. The purse wlU be divided SO and Jfi;^
and the Association will add .520 to first mone.y. At least seven team's
are expected to enter. It is hoped thai, a'U the subscribers to the
Association will have their exhibits at Grceii.slwiro.
We have received ad\'ance sheets of a tast,y programme to be published by the Minnetipolis Gun Club, for its fourteenth annual tom'nament May ;.'3-25 inclusive. The events each day wUl compromise two

wfll

of

at 15 targets each, one at 10 singles and S pairs, one at 10 singles and 3
pairs and two at 20 targets each. The aggregate amount of entrance
fees each day will be f lo. On tlic first da.y the purses -svill be divided

and 10 per i.-ent. on the second day five equal monevs and
on the third day 40, 30, 20 and 10 percent. Beside the money' there
wiU be twenty-flve cash and merchandise prizes for averages. The
cash prizes wiU run from $40 for first average down to $7.50 for the
30, 25, 20, 15

:

tenth average.
It is with regret that we announce the death of Mr. W. R. Cm-tis, of
Savannah, Ga. Mr. Cturtis was a gentleman with the true mstincts of
a sportsman, and one of the leadmg trap and field shots of Savannah,
He was secretary of the Chatham Gun Club, and the moving spirit of
that body, and in him the lovers of trap sJioi>ring lose a man hard to
replace. His remains were escorted to the depot by the Chatham
Anillery and other kindred orgimizations of which he "was a member,
and from there taken by his ljri:ither to his old home in 3Iassachusetts,
to be interred in the family wiult.
Batavia, N. Y., March 25.— There was a large attendance at the
meeting at the Richmond Hose house on Tuesdav evening for the
purpose of reorganizing the Batavia Gun Club The lJl^-^tilJg <xa:i presided over byDr, W. B. AVhitcomb and tin- ruiniife.s were kept by
Alexander Wyness. The following officerLS were elected: President,
J. L. Stein: Vice-President, L. F. McLean; Secretary, D. N. Dwight;
Treasurer, Dr. AV. B. Whitcomb; Captam, P. Tompkins.
Directors;
"
A. Wyness, A. W. SkeUy and Chas. Blumerick.
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Sixty-threeto ODP-g^un, fifty to another, flfty-three to another and
forty-eight to another are once- day records made on woodcock within
a half mile of the grounds of the Chatham Gun Club of Savannah last
season. Chas. Westcott, who has hunted all over Georgia since he
was a boy, says he never saw so many birds as were in the above
locality during the open season, There was no business for the marIcet-hunters, however, as the birds were hawked about the streets at
five and tea cents each.
Milton F. Lind^ley of the America

Wood Powder Company,

is

on the

Pacific Coast looking up business for his product. He left home on
March 25 and joined Harvey McMurchy at Kansas City, Mo. From
there the pair went to Ogden, Salt Lake City, Sacramento and thence
to Los Angeles where they are due t iday. Their future dates will be
as follows: San Diego April 10; San Francisco 1.5 to •^7\ Portland, Ore.,
29 and 30; Tacoma, Wash., May land 2; Stattle Sand 4; Spokane 5;
St. Paul, Minn., 8.

Irvington, N. J., leia a shoot on April
the events being at 10 targets each. The scores:
0 .. 4 4 ..
10 9
9 .. .. Cummings
Smith
3 6.. 4 8
9
7 9 ,.
9 6 ..
Smith

The Myrtle Park Gun Club of
1,

Compton

T

H

Osboi-n

9

6

Toung

8

5

Palmer

7

7

Belcher

9
7'..
9 9
4 6

..

5

6

..

Momm

..

Allen

..

..

Howard

4

5

Baldwin

..

..

8
..

..

5

,.

..

6

6

6

5
6

5

3
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Philadut.phia, Pa., April 3.—At the annual meeting of the Waj^ne
Gun Club the following officers were elected: President, P. F. Tost;
Vice-President, J. Seidel; Secretary, A. G. Soistman; Treasurer, Thos.
Scargle; Field Captains, Wm, LTlary and Thos. Macuamara, On April
for badges
8, commencing at 3 o'clock the regular monthly club shoot
will take place. After the shoot the regular monthly meeting will be

THE TOURNAMENT AT SAVANNAH.
From New York to Savannah by water is a trip which few people
care to undertake drulng the month ot Mai'ch, when one may safely
calculate upon having some rough weather and consequently a tossing and pitching, which to a confirmed land lubber is likely to result in
hurried trips to the rail and a subsequent feeling that jour internals
were out of order. W'e have always understood that an ocean trip,
coraijined witb the seasickness usually incident thereto, w'ere con"I'have tried the cure," said an
sidered a "sure cure" for malaria
old friend, "and ii worked like a charm, clearing me entirely of
malaria in a four days' trip, during three days of which I was terribly
seasick. By all means try the trip, get good and sick and yon'U feel
no more lever."
Having been practically "on the shelf" for over two months suffering with the aforesaid "malaria." and having a great desire to get rid
of it. as well as to visit Savannah and attend the opening tournament
of the Manufacturers' Trap Shooting Association, we concluded to
"kill two birds with one stone" and take the ocean trip, and hence we
took passage on the City of Augusta, of tlie Ocean .steamship Company, whicli sailed from New York at :i-A5 P. M. on Saturday.
March 25. This vessel, which has run between New York and Savannah since 1880, is one of the fastest boats on the coast (the Kansas
City, of the same line, is the only one that can beat her) and is a
staunch sailer. During her thirteen years of service she has never

Her commander is Capt. J. C.
been compelled to "lay to" but once.
Catherine, an old veteran, who was "to the manor horn" and who,
previous to entering the coastwise service, liad sailed to almost every
known port and had made three trips around the world, t^n one of
these trips, of.tff^nty-t wo months" duration, he was accompanied by

held.

At the annual meeting of the Winchester (W. Va.) Gun Association
the following officers were elected for the ensuing year: President,
Cliarles F, JNelson; First Vice-President, W. F. Summerson, Staunton,
Va.: Second Vice-President, A. M. Zirkle; Secretary, P. W. Miller;
Treasurer, George W. Haddox; Captain, H. H, Baker; Directors, J. P.
Haddox, F. B. R. Anderson, Lewis Seal.

4. 5,

3;

Timmius

3, 2, 1;
3, 4, 3.

.

,

lOllltXiOlO- 5

Semi-Expert.
1111110001— 7 Thompson
lllOilOlOO— 6 Barnett
1111110110— 8

Lemcke
Jaugstetter

Lamotte

0010111111— 7
0111111111— 9

Amateur,
0110100000— 3
,1111000001— 5
llllllllll— 10
Reideman
No. 3, 15 targets, unknown traps
Barnett
011010111111111—12
OlllllllOllOllO— 11
Ulmer
Hall

Davidson

Raynor 2,

Reideman

Mowder 5, 5, 2; Leonard 4, 5, 3; J. Mowder
The Savannah gun clubs, comprising the Independents. Chathams
and Forest Citys, will hereafter shoot on the same grounds, those of

2, 4;

everything uncomfortable.
The final event of the day was the shoot at 15 targets each, known
traps and angles for the accumulated surplus, this being open only to
those who had shot in events Nos. 3. 6 and 8. On this day the surplus
amounted to $97. The winners were Reideman, $33.95, Jangstetter
and HaU $10.18 each, Ulmer S13.,58, Lemcke, Rocker, Barnett and
Fairhead $3.62 each, Woeltjen $8.73, Monahan $5 82. This shoot enabled several of the boys to quit even on the day's sport It was
5 P. M. when the surplus shoot was finished, this being followed by an
extra event at 10 targets, after which the party dispersed. The result
of the shooting follovvs:
No, 1, 10 tm-gets, known angles:
Davddson
lOllllllOO - 7 Hall
1100011100— 5
Ulmer
1111111111—10 Williams
1111111101— 9
Fairhead
1100110111— 7 Woeltjen
1110010101— 6
Riederman
0110111111—8 Lenicte
llOllllOll— 8
Monahan
1011000011— 5 Rocker
lllllUllO— 9
No. 2, 10 targets, known angles:
Expert.

Ulmer

George Courtley, the portly and ever smiling representative
of the Lefever Arms Company writes us from San Francisco, that lie
has had a phenomenal run of business ever since leaving Syracuse, an o
says the "new ejector is taking splendidly along the line." Col.
Courtney will be South in time to attend the Knoxville shoot.
In a 10-bird sweep on Frank Class" Morristown grounds on March 29,
J. W. Mowder killed 9. Tiramins, Leonard and Van Arsdale 8 each; H.
W. Mowder and Henry 7 each and Ray nor 6. In a series of 5-bird
Col. A.

sweeps, $5 entry. Van Arsdale killed

Williams, of Johnson City, Tenn.; E. C. Hall, of Baltimore; Messrs.
H. Rocker, J. Rocker, Reideman, J. Woeltjen. W. Woeltjen, Connors,
Enttemen, Davidson, Westcott, Monalian, Kiefer, Lamotte, .Jangstetter, Manning and Eberweiss, of the Foi-e.st City Gun Club. Savannah;
Lemcke and Ulmer, Independent Gun Clul;, Savannah; Schleg, Hirschbach, Montague, Thompson, Canon and Willy, Chatham Gun Club,
Savannah. "Happy Jack" Parker ot course was premier manager,
and he received able assistance from Harry Lemcke, Dr. E. J. Kiefer,
John Rocker, R. Reideman, W. Lamotte and others. There was nothing but peace and harmony from early morning until the close of the
day's sport, and the opinion was expressed by all the participants was
that the system of handicapping the method ot awarding moneys
were "just the thing."
Up to 11 o'clock there was little or no wind to interfere with the
flight of the targets, but after jthat time the wind got strong
and tricky, the fiights were erratic, and the scores low. It will be
noticed that in the events at known angles no money was required to
pay for straights, 13 being high in No. -3, 12 in No. 6, and 15 in No. 8.
Although the shooting in these events was difficult no fault was found
with the system, which was a relief to the minds after so many
years of the "monotone" style. Event No 8, was a "teaser" to all
hands. Standing at 21yds., with the use of both barrels allowed, the
shooters tried industriously to roll up good scores, but the targets
were too quick for most of them. At this time the wind was extremely
strong and fitful, while the air was so raw and cutting as to render

,

Miss Annie Oakley ("Little Sure Shot'') left tliis city for Chicago on
March 26 to join the Wild West show, by whom she is engaged for the
season. Miss Oakley has purchased a piece of property at Nutley, N.
This she
J., and is having an elegant cottage constructed thereon.
Will make her home after her season closes in Chicago.

llOllllllOlini—13
OlOlOllllinill- 12

Williams
Hall

1111010101— 7
1110101111— 8
0110110110— 6

Woeltjen
Fairhead

Monahan
and angles:
Jaugstetter
Woi^ltjen

010111011111100-10

Lemcke

1001 11001001000— 6
101111111101110—12
100111001101000- 7

011100111100010

Rocker

110011001011111-10 Thompson
lOOUlOOltlOlOOOO— 4 Lamotte
Davidson
lOllOOOlOOOOlll— 7 Monahan
Fairhead
No. 4, 5 pairs targets, known angles:

Their grounds are situated about, three miles from the
and are of ample dimensions, beside having a clear back-

the Chathams.
city pi-nper

809

FOREST AND STREAM.

1893.]

6,

groimd.

-

OlOlOOUOOOllOO—

8

6

000010000011100— 4

Expert.

Williams
Rt*ideman

Braddock, March SO.—Eanldn's Gun Club has leased grounds at
Keating, one mile below here, and will equip them for souie excellent
contests this summer. Wm. Hughes is President of the club; Thos.
Jaqiuay, Vice-President, and Jos. Soiasen. Secretary and Treasurer.
At the semi monthly medal shoot of the Union Hill CN. J.) Gun Club
on March 29 at 10 live birds per man the scores were: G. Woolmington 9. J. Berkery 8, T. Hall 8, C. Woolmington 8, F. Bray 8, J. ColUns
J. Waller 7, P. Sullivan 6,
Harry Williams, of Johnson City, Tenn., says that his experience
with last year's tournament was sufficient to last him a long while
Harry bad to put his hand in his pocket for close to .f300 to square up

Rarnett

shortages.

Sportsmen going South should patronize the Ocean Steamship Company, and on no vessel of this popular hne can they secure better
treatment than on Capt. Catherine's City of Augusta.
An effort is to be made to revive the Southern League of TrapShooters which was organized last season but remained dormant ever

This line of vessels have the reputation of being the best managed,
most comfortable and best "tabled" of any on the coast, and judging
from the City of- Augusta the reputation is well earned. The staterooms are large and well ventilatfd, and the berths as comfortable as
a hot*" bed. The vessel is lighted by electricity. At 7 in tiie morning
one may have a cup of coffee brought to his stateroom. At 8 comes a

Trap at Watson's Park.
BuRNSiDE, 111 Ma- ch 21.— Scores made here to-day by the Chicago
Shooting Club for club medal, miss and out, llhonois rules, live
,

pigeons:
R O Hei kes

Ed Bingham

90
22^220

B Rock

20
220
20

A C Patterson
A E Thomas

George Kleinman won medal.
Sweep at 10 birds, S5, 50, 30 and

L M Hamline
Geo Klemman

M J ISic

221 20
222-^22

20
0

ti

Dick Deadeye
20 per cent.:

Ties.

Ties,

Rock

0012222222— 8
Bingham. .. S222222222 -10
2211222112— 10
Eich
1222221021— 9
Heikes
Freeze-out for $1:

2022212

Kleinman .2012221122—
.

9

Hamline.. .2021111012- 8 2020
Thomas .... 0022222222— 8 2022220
Patterson .0222021012— 7
.

.

Bingham

0

Hamline

Heikes

221 1 1 112

Thomas

Kleinman
Omitted

212110

0
12122220

last week.

1

well served breakfast; at 11 lunch (usually a plate of soup), at 2 P. M.
a course dinner and at 6 P. M. supper, so rnat one need not suffer the
pangs of hunger. On the morning after le.aving New York, about a
dozen of the forty odd cabin p^issengers were missing from the table:
at dinner not more than one-half "reported." but the supper broughi
the most of them back to their aptietites and from thut out there were
no vacant seats during a meal. Those who were afflicted with sea
sickness had but a niild form and soon recovered.
As for ourselves we were disappointed in not havingevena "'squeamish" feeling from start to finish, even salt in coffee failing to send us
"to the rail" or keep us from answering the ••table bell."' The steward of the vessel assured us that the sam- disappointment was.the lot
of 90 per cent, of those who went to sea to court sea-si. kness.
From New York to Hatteras the weather was cool, but after rounding the cape there was a per ceptible rise in the thermometer, and overM. on Monday we passed the lightship
coats were discarrled. At 3
off Ratthsnake or ".Martio's Industry" shoals, at which time a heavy
thunder sho^vt-r came on and the rain tell in torj-ents. Soon after
"Tybee lighthouse on the famous island of that name, was passed and
now we were in the mouth of the Saiannah River, between the shores
of North Carohna and Georgia. Next we passed old Fort Pulaski"; a
few minutes afterward the Kansas City passed us en route for NewYork, and at 5:30 P. M. (eastern time; we were fast to the wharf in
Savannah, having made the run of 703 mOes in 50 hours.and 15 minutes,
an average of over 18 miles an hour.
Once clear of the vessel we started on a still-hunt for some of the
local gtm club men and after an hour's sldrmisbing ran across Harry
Lemcke, president of the Independent Gun Club and tue major dom'o
of shooting matters in and about Savannah. Mr. Lemcke was found
at his desk in the post-office hard at work putting up a registered
mail and he gave a cordial welcome to Forest anh Stbkam. As soon
as his work was finished a tnp was made for the purpose of finding
genial Jack Parker, whom we found at the De Soto, Savannah's
palatial hotel, A short stroll aliout the town followed and then all
hands retired to recuperate for the next day's work.

the

of

Tuesday, Ike Opening Day
Manufacturers' Trap-Shootins A.sso^-iation's

trjurnainent,

and bright, alljeit a ti-ifle cool. Later on,
however, the wind veered about and blew from the southwe><t, this
making it possible to keep comfortable out of doors witliouc the aid
of an overcoat. At an early hour the sliooters l:)."gan to gather on
the inclosed grounds of the Chatham Gun Club, tbrec miles from llie
city proper, where Jack Parker, who had arrived in town several
(lavs bclore, had everything in readiness for the .shooting which was
lo introduci! to the public the Manufitcturers' Trap-Shooting Assoopened

Semi-Expert.
10—7 Jaugstatter

11—7 Woeltjen
Fairhead
10 10 10 10 10—5 Lamons
No. 5, 10 targets, known angles:
Expert.

JOHN PARKER.
his wife. Possessed of an inexhaustible fund of good nature and of a
genial, sociable nature, Capt. Catherine is immensely popular with all
who have ever made a trip on his vessel.

The next shoot of the New Jersey Trap Shooters' League, will be held
on the grounds of the ludependeut Gun Club at Plainfield.
Messrs. Jordon and Gilmer will be in the hey day of glory next week
when they meet all the boys at Greensboro K. C.
Phil Daly Jr., and "Snapper" Garrison, will shoot a 100-bird match
at Red Bank N. J., on April 10.
The Kriosville programmes will be ready next week.
Wilmmgton programmes have not yet materialized.
C. H. TOWNSKND.

01 11 10 11
01 10 11 10

Ulmer

7,

Since.

10—8 Davidson
10—4 Rocker
10—7 Monehan

11 11 11 10
00 10 10 10
11 11 10 01

Lemcke

delight full.v elfar

10 00 11 10
10 10 11 00
00 01 10 11

00—4
11—6
10—5

.01 01 01 01
11 00 10 00
11 10 10 10

11-6
11—5
10—6

Reideman

0011101100—5

Semi Expert,
llllOUll-O Barnett
Amateur.
0010011101—5 Woeltjen
1011001100—5 Connors

Rocker

H

WOliams.,,,,,

F Wihiams.,

Monehan

1110110011—7
1101 110111-8

Fairhead
Jaugstetter
No.

H

0110000100—3

OllilOUlO—

Ulmer
Lemcke

1110111110—8
11101011—
1101110111—8
1

1—8 Schley
unknown angVs:
101

15 targf-ts,

0,

1111101111—9

1

11101

VViUiams
Barnett

OOlOOlllOlOOOlO— 6

.\lonehan

lOluOOlOOOlOOOO— 4

Williams

lOllOOllOl- 6
1011111011— 8

1

Jaugstetter..,. 101110111001101—10
101111111011110—12
K- ider.iau
011101011011010— 9
Rocker
F Wilhams
01 OOlOOl 1010001— 6
Wueltjeu
OllOOlOOOoOlOlO- 5
.011100011101011— 9 LemoKe
Fairhead
111101010011110-10
Hall
110110010000001— 6 Ulmer
OOlOllOlOOlOw
No. 7. 10 targets, unknown traps and angles:
Experts.
Barnett
1100011111— 7 Rocker
0011111110— 7
Semi- Experts,
Fairhead
0111100111— 7 Ulmer
1110111101— 8
Jaugstetter
llllllllOO- 8 Lemcke
lOilOUOOl— 6
11 110011 11

11000— 10

Amateurs.
Connors
Eberweiss
H B Woeltjen

Reideman
Hall

fJlltlOlllOl— 6
1001111111- 8
1111110011- 8

Monehan
Davidson
Woeltjen

W

0111101110— 7
20 targets:
r emcke. ...101UU001120201130000— 9
Barm tt.... Oil 1011121021001 101 1-14
K WilliamsOOOll0100-iOIOl00201I— 9
Monalian. ..]2010-20010100-22i2002— 11
Rocker ..20001111101110111111— 15
Keideman.10110011020101102011- 12
No.

1100101011— 6

llOnilOll—

8

lllOlllOOl— 7
1100110011— 6
OlOlOoOOll- 4

Cannon

Thompson

8,

.

.

Davidson. .11101210022120002010—12

Ulmer

110-21

120011011011122-15

Eberweiss. 00111202011021010101—12
Jaugsteit"rl-.>20100101 11101 10210—13
1001110111(1200221100—12
Hall
Connors. ,2120111 1110001100000— 11
.

Fairhead, .122001 10221210201202—14 Cannon.
001002000110000001 w.
•
No. 9, 15 targets:
Lnmcke
:. 011111011100111—11
Jaugstetter .,..111111111121101—14
Barnett
OllOlOllllllOll-ll Thompson
100110011111111—11
.Monahan
101101000011001- 7 Ulmer
lllOllliniUlO— 13
Rocker
lllOlllooiOllll— 11 Fairhead
OniUlOilUillO— 11
H Wotltjen
lOinOllOllllOO-lO Hall
inilllOlllllll-14
Davidson
llllllOlOUOlllO-10 Connors
110101111111011—12
Reideman
111111111111111—15 Eberweiss
000000100101011— 5
Extra No. 1, 10 targets: Fairhead 5, Barnett 7, Monahan 5, Hearn 2,
.

.

H. Woeltjen

Extra No.
6,

Hall

7,

6,
2,

Connor
1,

.

9.

10 targets:

Martin

.

Keifer

Ulmer

7,

W. Woeljen 4, Rocker

9,

Reideman

5.

tion.

The club house of the Chatham Gun Club, which in future will also
the headquarters of the Independent and Forest Citv dun Chilis, is

ho.

roomy two-story structure with an annex building for the storage
of traps, targets and other club property. To the left of the club
house was pitched the big exhibition tent of the Association, the tent
in this instance being transformed into a niui quee by the removal of
the canvas walls. Under tliis were the exhiliits of the Cleveland Target Company, expert rraps, the North electric pidl and bluerock taigets; Amerieon Wc:ir)d Poivder Company, of Hoboken, N, .1., sample
Ccises of tlii-'ir v,-ii ions L'radcs of powder"; the Hunter Anns Company,
of Fulton. N. Y., a iia.»ndsome lot of L C. Smith guns in a satin-lined
cabinet; Fores and Stream and the American FwUL The exhibits
a

of the Lefever

C. B. WESTCO'l'J'.

JOHK MONAHAN.

Cooper. . .. 2121021102

—7

—

8
targets from 5 unknown traps, Bingham and Tutttle vs. Brelsford and Heikes, 50 targets each, for cost of targets:
Bingham
;i4
Brelsford
28
36-70 Heikes
Tuttle
41—69
Five traps, known angles, rapid-firing; Bingham 13, Brelsford 13,
Tuttle 11, Heikes 12, Cooper l3.

At

April 1.— Sweep,

Dudley

Bingham
Heikes

Cowan

G Kleinman

Farfter Bros., United States Cartridi^e

and sevetith events, also at 10 targets, the Parker- sliding handicai)
Events No. 3 and 6 were at 15 singles, one man up, untraps and angles. No. 4, at 5 pairs. No 8, at 20 .singles, one
man up, two bm-rels allowed, unknown traps and angles, 31ydB. rise.
No. 9. at 15 targets, unknown traps and angles, was the sh.iot-off for
the surplus accumulated during the day. In the lO-target evems the
entrance money, l»»ss the pi-ice of tar-gets, was divided 40,"3ii. 20 and 10:?.
In the 15 target events (except in No. 9) those wlio bi oke 15 receivtd
SIO each; 14s, $8; 13s, $6; 12s, S5; lis, |4; 10s, .$3 and the ys ,1?2 each,
fifth

—

March SI. Scores made here to-day by the following named in
Eractice at live pigeons, new Illinois rules:
rel«ford. .20021211002102211102—14 Bingham. .22282202222222222202—18
01221121211111212112—19 Heikes .... 1201011021
Tuttle
.

Arms ComiJany,

Company, H. C. Squires, Montgonn-ry Ward & Co. and the W, Freit
Quimby Co. failed to inateriaUze. Directly in front of the club house,
behind an earthen embankment, were five expert traps e(iuipp(id witli
Paul North's electric pull. AU the shooting was at bluerock targets.
Promptly at 9:30 o'clock the fun began which opened the career of
the new Association. The first event was at 10 targets each, all shooting at known targets under the rapid-firing system. In the second,

entrace S5:
2222221221—10 Annie Oakley
22.'n21110— 9 Davton
1012121122— 9 Patterson
0110100112— 6 Tuttle
2222202012— 8 Brelsford

10 live birds,

1222021021— 8
2n202n]2l2— 7
12122

0202—

8
0122220211— 8
2000011201— 5

RATEI.RIQG.

was apphed.

known

la the 20 tai-get event the 20s got $15 each; I9s, Sl3: iSs, Sll; 17s, #9;
each. All the surplus accu16s. $7; 15s. SO; 14s, |5; 13s, S4 and 12s,
mtiiating from entrance moneys in events No, 3, 6 and 8 along sviih
what had nrt been paid out of the $100 given by the Association w^as
d v'dcd mto two parts of 70 and .30^, and shot for in event No. 9. Each
Lf the pai-ts was subdivided 50. 30 and 2U,'J.
The attendance was not as large as it should have been, the highest
number of entries during the da.v being 17, but what was lacking in
numbers was ftiUy atoned for in enthusiasm. Among the shooters
were B. H. Barnett and J. V. Fair head, of Jacksonville, Fla.; Harry

P

R. B.

JOHN ROCKEB.

LEMCKE.

EDWARD

J.

KEIFPER.

Wednesday, the Second JDaf,
was raw and iflsagreeahle, with a strong and tricky northwest wind
that cut to the marrow. The targets flew in all directions despite a
light t uv;iou on the trap springs. The attendance was a little better
than on the opening

d.iy,

the

maximum

nimiber of entries being

20.

The programme was the same as that of the previous day, excepting
an additional event at 50 targets, known traps and unknown angles,
for the championship of Georgia, open only to residents of the State.
Tills was shot just before the surplus match.
The championship was
won by Cliarles B. Westcott on a score of 45 breaks, John Rocker
being close up with 44. Rocker broke 21 to AVestcott's '22 on the first
half: on the second half Rocker broke 23. which .score Westcott was
obUged to tie in order to win on the aggregate. He did so and secured
the trophy.

The surplus piled up nicely during the day, aggregating $120. This
was wonasfollows: Barnett, S4.', Lemcke §25. 20; Thompson. Eberweiss
and Fairhead, S5. 60 each; Ulmer and Rocker, $9 each; Jangstetter
Connors, Monahan and Wotltjen, S2.70 each: Reideman $7.20.
'

This closed the tournament which introduced the Mamifaeturers'

9
S
8

:

Forest and stream*

^16
Trap-Shooting Association to the publio. The shoot, despite the unfavorable weather and the comparatively light attendance, was a successful one throughout, and the innovations of stj'le and money
awards were grateful to those who have had a satiety of the rapidfinng system and the 50. 30 and 20^ divisions. Jack Parker, assisted by
club members previously named, kept everything running smoothly,
and no murmurs of discontent were heard. It is certain that the
Association has made a safe departure from old customs, and that its
future success is assured.
After the surplus shoot was finished on the above day the party adjourned for supper, after which a "social session" was held in .Jack
Parker's room, those who took part being Messrs. Lemcke, Parker.
Lamotte, Rocker, Reideman, Westcott, Jaugstetter, ;Monahan and
FoRicsT AND Stream. The evening passed pleasantly with chat on
trap-shooting matters, etc. The most interesting portions of the discoursing, however, were stories of hunting and adventure on and
around the Savannah River, told by Mr. Westcott, whose fund of
anecdote would fill a large volume Mr. Westcott is a professional
hunter, and lias had manj- a thrilling adventure, not only in the legitimate hunting but in the hue of hand-to-hand encoiiutera with outlaws
as well. Other members of the party also gave recitals of adventures
in the days when the negroes were considered legitimate game for
those who chose to hunt them. The Savannians are not given to
keeping extremely late hours, and conseciuently the party had dispersed and those who were stopping in the hotel were in bed and
asleep by midnight.
Below will be found the second day''s scores:
No. 1, 10 targets, known angles:
.1111110111— 9
Fairhead
Woeltjen
lOOlOlOOlO— 4
.0110011101— 6
Balls
Woeltjen
1011100010— 5
O'Conner
^..0111101100— 6
„. ,0110011101— 6 Monahan
.1101111111— 9 Rocker
Ulmer
1001110010— 5
0111101111— 8 Riedeman
Davidson
1111111111—10
No. 3, 10 targets, known angles:
Expert.
0011100110— 5
Riedeman
Semi-Expert.
1011011111— 8 Ulmer...,
EaJi-head
0011111101— 7

W

H

Fairhead

1 00101

OOlOlOM—

6

easily, be.sides makinj^' things

IIIIOOOOIIOIOU— 9
0111111000—5
1010001110—5
1110100101—6
1010101100—5
1011001000—4

H

0110111110—7
0101111111—
1111111110-9

H

OOOOOllllOllUl—

9

.

IIIIOOI

1 1 1 101 1

1

Ulmer

—

.

11

1—8

101—

0101111111^8
0110010110—5

llOllOOOllluOlO— 8 Hall
Davidson
IIOIOIKUIIIOOI 10 Eberweiss. ....
Rocker
100010000100000— 3 Connor
Reideman
010101000010101— 6 Balls
Woeltjen
.011110101111111—
la Westcott
Bax-nett
,
111110100110101—10 Fairhead
Thompson
100011101011111—10
Woeltjen. .
Lemcke
.OOlllUllOlllOO-lO
Jaugstetter
No. 7, 10 targets, known traps and angles:

W

9

OllOOOlOlllOllO— 8
101110111111000—10
lOllOlOlOlOOOOl— 8
000110100100010— 5
llllOllOiOlOlOO— 9

H

Monahan

—

001 0001 000 1 01 00— 4

Woeltjen

100010000100101— 5 Lemcke
010011010011110— 8 Jaugstetter
.101111101010110-10 Eberweiss
001111110011001— 9
Woeltjen
010010010001011— 5 Thompson
Davidson
010111100011101— 8 Harnett
Conners
010111101101101— 9
Balls
No. 4, 10 targets:
.0101110011—6 Jaugstetter
Monahan
1110111010—7
Woeltjen
Fairhead
1110111110—8 Conners
Kockers..
1010101010—5 Balls.
Lemcke
1111111010—8 Eberweiss
Ulmer
1011101110—7
Reideman
No. 5, 10 targets, known ti-aps and angles:
1011111010—7 Lemcke
Rocker
0011011110—6 Reideman
Woeltjen
1111111110—9 Ulmer
Barnett
0110111010—6
Faij-head
Entellman
1010000111—5 Davidson
Jaugstetter
1101101000—5 Westcott.
Ralls
0111101101—7 Hall..
Connor
1011010101—6 Thompson
Monahan
No. 6, 15 targets, imknown traps and angles;

Reideman
Monahan
Ulmer
Rocker

.

1

01 101 111—8

101110011111111—12
IIIOIIOOOIIOOII— 9
.

000001 OOOOw
1100110011 11001— 9

OOllOOlOlOOOOw
011111111101000—10
110110100101100— 8
.000100101001000— 4

.

Expert.
0011101111— 7 Ulmer
Semi-Expert.
lllllllllO— 9 Davidson
1101011011— 7 Westcott

Barnett.-

Riedeman
Fairhead

Amateur.
H Rocker

H Woeltjen

1010010100— 4
1101011011— 7

J Rocker

Lemcke

OllllllOld- 7
1001011101— 6
0111111111— 9
1011001111— 7
1110111110— 8
0110111101—
1111111111—10
1010000111— 5

1100111110-7 Hall
0011111010— 6 O'Conner
0001011101— 5 Balls.,...'
Entellman
IIIOOIOIII- 7
Thompson
No. 8, 20 targets, unknown traps and angles, two barrels:
Monahan. . .21022021110012000001—11 Eberweiss. .1 1010001000200200221— 9
11210111121121012221—18 Hall
21000121000002000000— 6
Ulmer
Reideman..01020101120021011012— 12 Barnett. ...21101101110110111103—15
Rocker .11101010231221000011—13
WoeltjenOOOOOOOOOlOOlOllOlOO— 5
Jaugstetter.

niNGHAM—KLEINMAN.

11011 11 11 1

Amateur.
0011010110— 5 Rocker
.....1010001011— 5
BaUs
Woeltjen
Woeltjen.......... 0011010110— 5 Lemcke
1011101000— 5 Jaugsletter
O'Conner
1011010111—
Monahan
7 Eberweiss
No. 3, 15 targets, unknown angles:

IBy a Staff Correspondent.]

1111111111-10
1001111110— 7
OlIOIllIOl— 7
1110110110— 7

W

Davidson

CHICAGO TRAPS.
Chicago, 111., April 1.— Some time ago Br'er George Kleinman came
and stood up in the middle of a crowd and said, deliberate, that he
allowed he could kill more birds in a hundred than any one then resident m the city of Chicago. This he said out loud, and sort of look«3d
hard at Eddie Bingham, who was standing next to hhn. Eddie Bingbam allowed from this that he was persona non grata to Mr. Kleinman, so he got red in the face and trod on Mr. lOeinman's coat, They
agreed on the conventional terms for 100 of John Watson's depraved
pigeons, and after long delay at length met to-day, each believing or
hoping, that he had an awtul good joke on the other fellow. It was a
race fraught with the most intense' interest. George had reputation
at stake, but Eddie had far more. At Montgomery Ward & Co. 's where
he labors, there are .300 lady stenographers, each of whom sends Eddie a nice letter every morning, and as the date for the race drew
near, each of the 300 informed Eddie that he must win or cease to correspond. Mr. Holt, chief of the gun department, served notice on
Eddie that if he lost the race he lost his job. "You can come up in
the freight elevator after yow clothes if you lose," said Mr. Holt,
"but after that our relations are at an end." Thus it was that the
paleness of a desperate resolution sat on Mr. Bingham's brow as he
leaned against the fence and looked dismally over the ground where
was to be decided an event which meant for him success and joy. or a
future spent in hopeless search for some one to commit suiciile on
him. Under these circumstances, although one can not pick a favorite from two such good men, it was with a feehng of reUef that, at the
last shot, the strain of public sympathy for Mr, Bingham in his trying
situation was relaxed. Faces which had been pale resumed their normal color, all but John KJeinman's. John was backing George.
George Kleinman thus met the second adversars^ who has ever made
him lower his coloi-s here. For his defeat he made no apologies, but
was as unruffled,.appai eut,ly. as he had been all through the match.
If George would take a. .stove hd and hammer a little more choke into
the left barrel of his gun, he would help matters. His left barrel was
not performing so well as the right. I understand George has lost the
stove lid which he used to fix the choke on his prize machine gun, but
this did not deter him from challenging the victor of to-day for another match of the same sort, and offering to wager S50 that he would
lieat his score of to-day— which latter wager he 'would probably win

H

.

—

T

S
8

mam wager.
it was a pretty race to-day. indeed,- the most Interesting that has
been shot at Watson's for a long time. The day was lovely, the wind
was just strong enough to keep the birds right, and the birds themselves ware so wicked that some of th,em were absolutely unfit for
publication.
Such birds call tor expurgation and are indicated by a
• or sometimes an 0. The birds had away the best of it, and for a
long time it looked as though both men together weren't gouig to kill
enough for a mess for supper. Some of the slate-colored birds were
.so hot they scorched the paint on John Watson's fence as they flew
over it, and every one muisc aUow that that is pretty hot. All the experts agreed that a better lot of birds was rarely seen in any country.
Only two were flagged, at each of which a deep crimson blush of
shame appeared like a sunset behind John Watson's whiskers.
At the 20 hole George led Eddie 3 birds, but at 40 the score was a tie,
and everybody saw^ that it was a pigeon match. Then Eddie got a
lead of 1, but let go of it promptly, and then they had it give and take
to the 60 hole, where Eddie was 2 ahead. They exchanged courtesies
some more, and at the 80 hole Eddie was only one ahead. His very
next bird he missed and the score was a tie. "At 86 he missed again,
and George was 1 ahead. George lost his 90th bird, and the men were
a tie with only 10 to go. Both were getting hard birds, and it was a
close finish. Bingham ran his last 14 straight, doing in this some
magnificent shooting. From 91 to 97 he drew 6 birds, as fast birds as
ever flew, every one a right-quarterer for the deep field with the wind
under it, and he cut down all six with the second barrel at seemmgly
impossible range, probably over 60yds. in two or three cases. At every
shot of this run he met applause, which was highly deserved, for he
was sustaining a gait winch would have taxed the best shot m the
country.
Against this winning spurt George could not stand, although he had
good luck in gathering one or two of his birds, and the score closed
with Eddie two birds in the lead, George letting his last bird go without crowding it ver3' hard. The whole was a very pretty aflau-. The
birds flew all sorts of ways, but the flight that cut the scores down
was that of the bii-ds which started for the left, caught the wind and
twisted over, going to the right quarter with the fuU force of the wind
behind them. If ever a bird got around the corner of that high twist,
he was well nigh safe to go over the line, no matter how he was shot.
The FoEBST AND Stream graphic type will show all about this score:
the

Trap score type— Copyright,

Bmgham

.

Monahan

H

H

Davidson ,001010002100010w.
.

Jaugstett'rlllll011110ll2012110— 16

Lemcke.

..0000001 OOw.
Fairhead.. .10100112110022111112—15
.

Westcott. .011110101121101101 12—15 O'Oonner. .110112l00000100w.
020000a001210000w.
Thompson.llOOlOOlOOlOOlOOlOOO— 7 Balls
J Rocker.. 00111010112212311100—14 WWoeltjen0000100110100200w.
No. 9, 50 targets, known traps and unknown angles:
.

Monahan

01100001001110100101000110001011111011011110101110-27
0001011 01 01 OOOOlOOOOOl 1 1 10100011010011001100011110—23
00001101011110011000100101111111100110001011000010-25
.11101001111111111111011111111001111111110110011111—41
OOlllOOlOOllllOilllllllllOOllOiniOlOOlOOOllilllOl— 33
Reideman
llOllOllllOlllOHlllOllllllOllllOlllllOlOOlllUlOO—38
Jaugstetter
01011111011110110110110010100110111101110111111110—35
Lemcke
11111111011001111111011110111110111111111111111111^4
J Rocker
.llOlOlOOlOOOllllOOlOlOOlllOlOlOOlOlllOOOOOlOOllOlO—24
Thompson
OlllOlOllOllOOOlllllOlllOllOOlllllllllllllOillllll— 38
Ulmer
00101010100010100011000100011101000100100110110001—20
Eberweiss
00110010101110111001111101110111111010011110011011—33
Conners
11010011111011011101111111001010111111010010010111—34
Fairhead
OllOlOOlOUllOlllOOlOOOlOlOlOlOOOlOw
Balls
lOllOOlOOOllllllOOOllOOOOOlOOOOOlw
Entelhnan
11011111111110111111011111111011111111111111101111—45
Westcott
lOOlOOOOOllOlOOlOOOlllOlOOlOlOOllOlw
Woeltjen
11111111111011011110011110111101110001101111111110—39
HRockei000011111001110011011011011110101111101111100001 1 1—31
Schley.
110001001 OOOOOOlOOOOOOOlOOw
King
No. 10, 15 tai'gets, known traps and unknown angles:
.001111111101011—11
IIIOOOOIOOIOIII— 8 Connors
Manning
Eberweiss
110111111011111—13
1.. 11101111111101—13
Fairhead
111110111100101—11
111011111011011—12 Monahan
Ulmer
011110011101011—10
101110110011001— 9 Riedeman
Davidson
J
Rocker,
..101111111101101—13
001111111111111—13
.....
Thompson
111111111111110—14
...111111111111111—15 Lemcke
Barnett
Woeltjen
110111101011011—11
111110110001111—11
Jaugstetter
The day following the close of the tournament we were obliged to
spend in the town, our ship not sailing until Friday. After a stroll
about the town, a call on some northern friends and a look at some of
the line squares with which the city abounds, we started with Harry
Lemcke to visit the "Thunderbolt," Savannah's Coney Island, a
famous amusement resort situated on the Thunderbolt River. On the
previous day Mr. Lemcke had sent word to the proprietor of the
Tivoli to catch a couple of hundred laigeons and had arranged for
quite an attendance. Messrs. Monahan, Parker, Jangstettei-, and a
number of others were on hand at the appointed hour, but tUe pigeons
were not, the jiroprietor of the Tivoli pleading pressure of business as
his excuse for not having the birds ready. The majority! of the
shooters soothed theu- wotmded feelings by witnessing a match between the Baltimore and Savannah baseball clubs (11 to 1 in favor of

H Woeltjen
Davidson
Barnett

.

.

.

W

H

Baltimore).
Mr. Lemcke and "we" spent an hour strolling about, admiring the
weird beauty of the famous Bonaventure cemetery, a place known to
tourists the world over. The giant-like oaks, covered with Spanish
moss forming arches here and there, great beds of bridal-wreath, japouicas and other choice flowers all came in for tlieir share of admiration, and we secured several "snap shots" of fine views. Afterward we dropped in to see the finish of the ball game, by vv hich time
we were ready for dinner, at which we had the pleasure of Mr.
Lemcke's company. After dinner there was a short stroll about town,
a brief "session" in the smoking room, then farewells were said and
we retired to recuperate in order to eat a 5 o'clock breakfast and get
on board the City of Augusta before six the next morning.
We made our connections in good shape and a few minutes after six
were steaming down the river, passing old Fort Pulaski, Tybee Light
and other landmarks and getting on the open ocean about 7:30. The
trip up was fully as xJleasant as the Southern one, a slight blow on
Saturday evening being welcomed as a vai-iety. The vessel made fast
to her dock at 12:15 P. M. on Sunday, the time from Savannah being
about 54 hours. Thus ended a pleasant outing and one which we hope
has effectually cured us of the evil effects of malaria and put us once
C. H. Totnsknd.
more "in the ring,"

very iutere.sting indeed in the vicinity of

fsss,

by Forest and Stream Publishing Co.
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those matches were not honestl,y shot and upon the honest wagers as
announced thi'ough the press at that time,
I am sure I do not know the temper of sportsmen outside of the
State of Michigan, but trust I do know something of the temper and
make-up of the sportsmen of the State of Michigan. They are gentlemen; and while we don't shoot big matches at "one hundred first-class
pigeons" and five or ten thousand doUai-s a side, we do, in our qifiet
way, break a few artificial tai-gets, and we also read wjth intei-est the
results of these great matches by these great men. But now^ that there
has been somewhat of a faUing out between the greats, we are told
bj; the greatest of them aU that these shoots have all been frauds,
with no wagers behind them as between the parties, and simply for
the purpose of gulfing those who are interested to such an extent as
to attend the shoots, and those w^ho were not, to rush to the news
stands for the sportsmen's journals. That it is aU a fraud and humbug, I must say, Mr, Editor, that the reputation your paper has
attained in this State by weeding out frauds and extravagance will
not be sustained without these swell bets and swell heads are looked
after by you. and honest men deceived no longer.
J. E. Nichols.

New

Jersey Trap-Shooters' League.

Below wiU be found the scores made at the second monthly tournament of the New Jersey Trap-Shooters' League, held on the grounds
of the Maplewood Gun Club on March .30. In the team shoot each
team was comprised of five men, who shot at Keystone targets each.
The Team Contest.
2.'5

Boifing Springs Fish and

Richmond

PA

Game

Clubs, Rutherford.
1101111111111011111111111—23
0101110110011111111111411—20
0111111111111011111111111—23
1011100110101111110111100—17
0110111011101101111111111—20—103
Passaic City Gun Club, Passaic.
1100111111100111011110101—18
1011110111111011001111111—20
001011 101 1001011000101001—12
lOllOllOOOlKXXllinilllll— 17
1010111111111111111111010—81— 88
Union Gun Club, Springfield,
1111111111111111101111111—24
lOOOlOlHllllOllOOl 100100—14
1011011111101101111111111—21
1111111111101011011111111—32

Apgar
Keller
Crieff

Jeanneret

Coeman
Jelleme

HaU
Lenone
Abbott
Sigler

Wfiliams

J L Smith
C Smith

iniOnilllOllUlOlllllll-22— 103

3IiUer

Myrtle Park

Gun

Club, Irvington.

Allen

OOOUlOlOllHllOllOlKXill- 16

Van Dyke

llllillOllllirillllllOlll— 23
0101 1 1 1 101 1111 01 1 11011011—19
101 101 01 1 01 1 1 1 10111001110—17
1111111111111111111111111—25—100
Endeavor Gun Club, of Jer.sey City.
1111011010110111101011111—19
1110111011110111111111110—21
llllllOlllllI 100101101111—20
1111111110110101111111011—21
1111111111111111111000010-20—101
Southside Gun Club, Newark.
0111101111110100101111111—21
,
1111101111111111111001111—23
..1111110111011011111101011—20
1111001111011111111111111—22
111111111101111 1 111101110— 32— 107'
Independent Gun Club, Plainfield.
1101110101100111011000111—16
01101101010101 10111101011—16
0010100011111000001011111—13
,
.1111111111111111111111110—24
0101111111111110111001111—20— 89
Maplewood, of Maplewood.
lllOlOlOlllllinilllllilO—2l
1111111111110111111111111— 24
ill 1101011101111111111101—21
101111101131110111 1011111—31
111110011111101 1011101111—20— 107
,

Palmer

Young
Compton
Post

McPeek
Heritage

Mehl

Ed CoUins
Hedden
Whitehead

Thomas
Phillips

Breintnall

Soper

Manning
Rushton
Brantingham
Terry..,

CDean

WN Drake...

War Smith
Fisher
Sickley

Bechtel

Champion of Berks County.

is

Reabtng, Pa., April 1.—Inclosed find scores of shoot held by Reading
Shooting Association at Matz's Three-Mile House, ShilUagton, on

March

31.

No. 1, 7 standard Keystones, entry $U Shaaber 4, Coldren 7, Zeller
Bosler :3, Gruber 4, J. Y. Matz 5.
No. 3, same as above: J. Y. Matz 6, Zeller 4, Shaaber 5, G. Bechtel
5, Melot 4, Bosler 2, Coldren 6, E. Matz 3.
Coldi'en 7, Shaabejr 5, J. Y. Matz 6,
No. 3, 7 Keystones, entry 50c,
Melot 4, Zellers 4, Wood 5, G. Bechtel 4 Yost 5.
No. 4, same as above: E. Jlatz 4, Shaaber 4, Wood 5. J. Y. Matz 3,
ZeUers 4, Coldren 7, Melot 4, Yost 3.
No. 5, same conditions: Shaabei- 2, Yost 6, Coldren 5, Wood 6, Melot

5,

:

Bitling 6.
No. 6, 15 live pigeons, for championship badge for Berks county.
Conditions, $10 entrance, 10^ of entrance deducted for badge, to be
shot for annually or semi-annually as the Reading Shooting Association decides. If won thi-ee times in succession, to become the property
of winner. Moneys, badge and 30;^ to first, the balance divided into 50,

7,

/
HH / ^
31313331302233212220
2 0100 —20
30 and
1213111023«23ll230 3 . 0.;il-18
100012220102002— 8 Melot
Gruber
201120019221010—10
10112fr2013122-22— 12 Essick
.202t01020]20ai»—10
G Bechtel
01011200000021 1— 7 Shaaber
01 10101 10001011— 8
Keller
101332111311310112120122 2—32
200121002200202— 8 Schmeck
303332210211220—12
ZeUers..
for badge as below:
Bechtel and Schmeck shot
«3223112312331«1312210210 —21—81 Bechtel
222—2 Schmeck
000—
i

Kleinman

2

flpML

0

z?'

e'.;'

.f

?

'Si

205^.

off'

THE VISITORS.
It was quite a shooting crowd to-day, take it all around. Among
those on hand were Miss Annie Oaldey and her manager, Mr. Frank
Butler (whom many American shooters know to be also her husband).
Miss Oakley has a season engagement with Buffalo Bifl's Wild West
show, and will be in Chicago all summer. She impressed the Chicago
shooters as being a dehghtfully pleasant Uttle woman, and they will
welcome her very gladly when she cares to come out and shoot with
them. Trying a new gun for the sweeps wiiich foUowed the matcli
above, Miss Oaldey missed 3 out of 6 practice birds. "They're too
swift for me," said she, laughing, though in the sweeps foUowing she
showed they were not all so swift.
Miss Oakley says that trick and exhibition shooting spoil her live
bird shooting and also her shooting on game. Of this latter sport she
She says that when she was a ^irl, from 10 to 13 years of
is very fond.
age, she made all her own pin money by killing quail for the market.
She always liked to shoot, and at 8 years of age used to follow her
brother out into the woods. Her first flying shot was at her brother's
Sunday hat, which she ruined for him in spite of the fact that he had
overloaded the gun purposely so that it would kick her. He was trying to break her of her shooting mania, but this he coidd not do,
though this time the gun kicked her severely cutting open her face
and shoulder. From that time on she was allowed to have her own
way about going shooting.
Mr. Butler says that AVatson's Park is as fine pigeon ground as he
ever saw in any country, the fight and background being perfect, and
the location such that the wmd has full chance to make the birds
harder. He also said that no such birds as those shot to-day are to
be had anywhere in the East, except on the grounds of the Carteret
and Westminster clubs of New York,
Mr. C. E. H. Bi'elsford, late of Harrisburg, Pa., is now a citizen of
Chicago and is engaged in business here. lie has been here three
days and has already applied for membership in the Chicago Shooting
Club and the Eureka Club. He was present at Watson's I'ark to-day
and took part in the sliooting.
Mr. John F. Cowan, champion of Montauk, was another visitor today, and took a lively interest in certain pigeons, as did also Mr. C.
W. Tuttle, of Albany, N. Y. Uv. W. W. Holmes, an Eastern shooter,
who will represent the Waterlmry A\"atoli Co. at the World's Fair,
made his first appeiiraiice at A\"at on's am)jhitheatre this afternoon.
Mr. Holmes thought a J. Watson pigeon was not much like a Waterbury watch, because the pigeon was alway.s ^vound up.. At least he
might have thought this, I should think. A good attendance of Chicago shooters kept the traps warm tUl evening. All in all, it was a
E. Houqh.
very pleasant day.
175 MosROE Street, Chicago,

Some Pertinent

Queries.

Lapsing, Mich., Ma-vchZB.— Editor Forest and Stream: In Fore-st
AND Stream of March 10 I read a communication from Mr. John L.
Brewer which created in my mind no little degree of astonishment, as
it has no doubt created in every trap-shooter's mind who has read the
Is it possible that Mr. E, D, Fulford, in open violation of the
article.
rules under which he shot w^ith Messrs. Elliott, Work, Thompson and
Smith, used IJ^oz. of shot?
Again in the same article Brewer intimates— indeed, more than intimates —^that the five matches that were shot between him and Mr,
Fulford about a year ago were hippodromes, and that there w^as no
money put up between him and Mr, Fulford. I am sure that this is
the &Bt intimation that liad ever been published in your paper that
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7,

miss and out at
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0
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Breaking Targets in the Dominion.

—

Toronto, Can., March 27. The Owl Gun Club's annual supper shoot,
President vs. Vice-President, was held at McDou all A C'o.'s new shooting grounds, Coxwell avenue, on Saturday afternoon. AU agi'eed that
the contest was one of the most intereatinf? in the hlsttiry of the club.
The shoot was at 15 bluerocks per man. The siiooting on both sides
was very even throughout, with President Blea's team slightly in the
lead. But Mr. Un win's men forged ahead on the home stretch, so that
the President's last man had to score his three birds to make a tie
but Mr. Dixon "bagged" his ttu-ee bu-ds and tied the score. The*
President's side finally won by three birds.
President's Team.
Tie.
111110111010101-11
101J111111—
DBlea
111101111111110-13
1011011011—7
;
F Brown

,

i

WBlea

111111111111011—14
101101110111110—11
lOOOOOllOllllOO— 7

Dowland
W Austin
A
W Dixon

100101010101 111—
A'ice-Presideut'a Team.

C Unwin

Townson
C White
I

1010101100—5
1111001011—7

9-65 1011011011—7—44

lOloOlililOlOii— 10
lOOlOOllOOlOOOO— 5
101101111111111—13
111111110111011—13
llllOllOllOlllO—11
100111111111111—la— 65

A J Tymou
P Wakefield
H George
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lOlOiWl

110—5

1 000001—4
OlOlllllll—
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lllOinilO—
1011011110—7
1111011111—9—41'

Savannah Shooters were Pleased.
To the Manufacturers'' Trap-Shooting
Savaj.'nah, Ga,, March 30
Association: The members of the gun clubs of this city take this'
means of publicly thanking you for the honor you conferred upon
us, and our city, in conceding to us the privelege of holding the initial
shoot of your series.
The management of the shoot., under the able supervision of BIr.
John Parker, was perfect, and from start to finish not a dispute nor,
wrangle occurred to mar the pleasure of the participants.
The programme was the best arranged of any we have ever seen,
and the fact of having such a variety of shooting, as well as the
equitable handicap and divisions of money, met with the unquaUfled
approval of every contestant.
f Signed,)
H. B, Lemcke, President Independent Gun Club; E. F, Keiffer, Pres
ident Forest City Gun Club, a-ul
L. Montague, C. A. Lamotte, jLihu
Rocker. J. C. Slauuinf;. K, J .Tangs etter. J. H. Moa.ihan Henry
Rocker, E. K. Mt.-Ooy, \V, C. Camion, J. H. Herschback, Ed, Conners.
Juhan Schley, C. B, Westcott, John Reidji man, Geo. Ebberwein, H.
Woeltjen, John Ulmer, W. M. Davidson, Walter Thompson, Albert
Wylly, J. Woeltjon,
Entehnan.

—

.

;

April

6,

FOREST AND STREAM.

1893.]

The Connecticut State League.

—

Bridgeport, Conn., March 31. Inclosed are scores of team and merchandise shoots at Connecticut League tournament held in this cityto-day. In the team contest each team was comprised of thi-ee men,
and each man shot at 20 Keystone targets. The merchandise event
was at 15 targets per man:
Bridgeport.
10101110111110111111 111 1010111 —24
111110110111011111111110111111—26

Blakeslee

Saunders

Thomas

111010001110111110001110111000—18—68

Moodus.
100101111111111110100111110111—23
011000011011101101011001110111—18
101101111111111101111001110111—24-65
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Brainard

Cook
Oould

111110111100011111101110111111-24
011010111111101110111111111111—25

v...w>^.....,

Ourrie
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llOHllUllllllllllllOlOOllOll-25— 74

New
Stnmg
Ami=s

London.
OlllinilOnilllllllOlOllOUlO- 24
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110111011011111101111111101101—24— TO
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Haven.
110101111111111111011111110111—26
111111110111111111111111110111—28
111111111011110110101111101111—25—79

Shf-rman
Potter
Pristol

Colt.

Burbndge,

,

Coney Island Rod and Gun Club.

Levens. .222021101112212— 13
203101120020111—10
Hyde
Hartlj^e. 202112010211111— 12
211221121111121—15
C Plate
J SchLieman201211100110121— 11
C Detlefsen.222111010111120—12
A Eppig. .20102001121^201—10
F Pfaender. 122111121121122—15
310100020012101— 8—60 Engelbrecht32021231]012121—13— 59
WLair
Atlantic Rod and Gim Club.
North Side Gun Club.

I

. .

J

111111011101010101000011110111—20
011010100101111110000110111111—19
111110011011011111101110110011—32—61
Williamantic.

'

•

Kockweii,'.'

El^ertOTi

1111011111111111U10H10111100-25

AV.-hl',

110110111111010111110111110111-24
0111101100111011301111111110110—21—70

Iial.iwin

Jlerchandise shoot:

Brown

.110111111011001—11

\i_ii,.s

Stead

Wheeler
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111111111111110—14
010101111011111-11
011011100111111—11
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Potter
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3ubh
::urrev
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Viuld

McDonald
Rockwell
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Saunders

...011011110110100—9

^avasie
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111110110110101—11
110001111110111—11
111111111100111—13
111111011111111-14

rhornas
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Varkson
:ov.pe
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Longdon

Risley
Mills

Clinton

Treat
Sterry
Blakesley

Thorpe

.010100110001010— 6
100111001111111—10
101111111111111—14
011110110101111—11
101011111011110—11

Beers

Onia
Eurbige
Wfthb
Dailey'

011010110111110—10
010100100100010— 5
100011111110100— 9
OlOOIlOOlllllOO— 8
111111111111111—15
111111011111111—14
011011111100111—11
111110111111111—14
111111011111111—14
111111111111110-14
111111111111011-14
110101111111110-12
100110110101000- 7
lOllOOlOOOlllOi;— 8
111011111111011-13
011111111111111—14
011000111000101— 7
000101001010110— 6
111111011010111—13
111111110111111—14
111011111111010—12

Dean

.111111110111111—14
Iristol
,
.
\L F Ooofc.'.' ... 01 111 1101100011— 10

H Balzer.

N Meyer. .•01211112020122—11

E Barlow

.

.

.

100202120221120—10

J Tiernan. ,.112011212221221—14
210112002121100—10
S Lvon
H Wahlen .210202001 210101— 9—54

Parkway Rod and Gun

Club.
Selover .000222021111001— 9
A Botty . . .110122112200021—11
T Short.... 220100011310011— 9
111101111112202—13
J Blake
E Helgans. .122231122010120-12-54
Crescent Gun Club.

H

.

.

C Simmondsl21121032101220—12
S CoUier. .002122101120222-11
C Mohrman.111102112200110-11
.

L

Hopkins.. 302331202111103—12

.

.

.121021111111111—14

E C Garrisonl00120022002022— 8
D Monsees. .21210202010122.- 10
J Voorhees. 001002102121000— 7

hardest birds ever thrown at any league tournament can be clearly
St. Chai'les 11, Leon 10, Wadsworth 10,
se«n in the appended scores:
Sanders 9, Geisel 8, Colloton 6.

Falcon Gun Club.
Only five members of the Falcon Gun Club entered for their regumonthly shoot at Dexter Park on Thursday, March 30. This club
still adheres to the old Long Island rules, H and T traps, gun below
the elbow, and if the second barrel is used to kill a bird to be scored
as half a bird. J. N, Meyer kUled 10 straight, but Jolm Bohling was
the winner with 9 killed, scoring 8. The scores:

lar

Morris. .202201022320222—11— .50
Club.
C Wingert. .112211001000112—10
Meyer..l212212«3211012-13
C
13
Nostrand.122230133110121—
G
CFurguesenl 11121111122112—15
C Sykes. .002121212200121—11-62
Vernon Rod and Gun Club.
G Grieffi. 1»1]31020310112—11
WThompsnl 13132311012111— 14
F Thompsn 001332020231133-11
Dr Little... .110011012131111—13

CE

New Utrecht Rod and Gun

M

Tumey
Allen
Sterry

Mack

C. Tournament.
THE NEW TITHECHTS AGAIN WIN THE CUP.
The third contest of the series in the Coney Island Athletic Club's
.tournament for the Kings county gun clubs' championship cup was
field yesterday at Woodlawn Park, Gravesend, L. I., under the auspices
of tLe New Utrecht Rod and Gun Club, the winners at the last shoot at
Dexter Park on Feb. 28.

Coney Island A.

F

.

.

Eastern

New York

SAVE YOUR TROPHIES,

and

patrick 3.
No. 7, 10 bluerocks:
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of responsible Chicago tackle dealers
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best suited.

G. K. G., Blue Mountain Lake, N. Y.—WUl you inform me through
the columns of your paper, the opening of lake trout season. Ans.
The season will open on "trout of any kind" April 15, and on "salmon
trout" (lake trout) and landlocked salmon, May 1.

me

the equivalents of 3, 334,
T. S., Philadelphia.— Kindly give
4, 434, 414, 4% and 5drs. of Schultze powder in grains, as used
C. Co. Ans. The specific gravity of Schultze powder is
just one-half that of black powder; 84grs. of black powder equals
3drs. by measure, while it takes but 42grs. of Schultze to make the
.same bulk. Accordingly 3drs. of Schultze weighs 42grs. 334, 45grs.
33^, 48grs., etc.

W.

3}^,

3%,

by the U. M.

;

PiscATOR, New York.—The New York Herald says that in New York
State the trout season wiU open April 15, on Long Island and in Monroe and Livingston counties April 1, and in Lake George May 1. Are
the dates correct? Ans. Yes, except as to Monroe and Livingston
counties, where the season will not ojjen before April 15, although in
one certain brook in these counties the date is April 1. For correct
digest of all the fish and game laws you should consult our Game
Laws in Brief.
G. C. P., Harrison, Westchester County, N. Y.—As you are doubtless
frequently referred to for suggestions concerning the respective
merits of shotguns, would you kindly let me learn which you would
consider would give the best results, a 10 or 12-bore gun, both gtins
being of equal weight, •viz., 81bs., and the charges being 1340Z. No. 2
shot to 33.4drs. powder. I have an opportunity of obtaining the choicie
of either bore, with a view of using No. 4 and No. 2 shot, and would be
greatly obliged for any practical suggestions you may extend me in
making the selection. Ans. The load named is not one that is best
adapted for the lO-bore, and the 12-bore with this charge would give
better results, other conditions being equal. The question of bore is
one that must be left to the individual preferences of the sportsmaB,
but it is a fact that the 10-bore has lost most of the popularity it had
at one time in this country, and that the 12-bore is the standard size
for game and trap. For field or brush shooting a lighter weight gun
than that you have named would be found perfectly satisfactory and
much easier to handle.

Pullman Car Route Chicago

to Detroit

and

Mt. Clemens.
TRiUNS leave (Dearborn Station) Chicago, daily, via Chicago and
Grand Trunk Railway, for Detroit, and daily except Saturdays for Mt,
Clemens, at 11:35 A.M. and 8:15 P.M., arriving in Detroit 9:35 P.M. and
7:45 A.M.; the latter has a new and elegant Pullman buffet sleeping:
car attached through to Mt. Clemens, arriving there at 8:.50 following
morning except Sunday. This is the only route by which Mt. Clemens
is reached from the west without long omnibus transfer in Detroit.
For tickets or further information apply to E. H. Hughes, G. W. P.
Agt., C. & G. T. R'y, 103 S. Clark street, Chicago, Hi., or J. A.Robbins,
Ticket Agent, Dearborn Station.—^di>.
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Manufacturers of All Grades of Fishing Tackle,
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every year.

all nickel mounted^ solid reel seats, silk wound, and will give satisfaction.
Fly and Bass Rods
weight of the Fly Rods ai-e: 9ft., 6oz. : %it. 6ioz- ; U'ft., 7oz. ; lOAtt., 7Joz. ; lift., 8oz. Reel seats below hand.
Reel seats above hand.
12oz.,
14oz.
lloz.
10ft.,
lOJft.,
9ift..
;
lOoz.
9ft.,
9oz!
Silt
;
rods
areweiffht of the bass
;
Bide Spring CUck, 40yds., 88 cts. ; 60yds., 94 cts. ; 80yds., 98 cents. ; lOOyds., $1.06.
Raised Piiiar° Maltiplying Rells With Balance Handle

will be sold at S1.88 until

A speSuoT of Harriub^er a^ricS
Any

names

ABBEY & IMBRIE,

WATERS.

Bamboo

Leneth and
Tpn^tb and

will find

our advertising columns.

what

Illustrated Catalogue

ilixermexi. Z
am

B.—You

anglers labor under the false impression tha.t

Handling and Kennel Management.

I

P. C.

which we will mail on receipt of 6 cents to cover
postage, will show how much they are mistaken.

Trainiiig,

FOREST AND STREAM PUBLISHING
318 Broadway. New York.

ants for breeding from E. B.

procure Mongolian pheas-

1892,

comprehensive and practical guide to the

I

a young ring-necked snake

is

Y.—You may

their goods than the keepers of small shops.

WARD'S NATURAL SGIEHGE ESTABLISHMENT,
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

training, care, management and breediu" of
iA
dogs, cloth, 373 pages. Price 83.00

C. E. B., Schuyler ville, N.

in

4.

2, 10 bluerocks: HoUis 10, Buck, Stone, Roberts, Leon and Betts
Sanders and Tavlor 7, St. Charles, Levengston, Northrup, Bancroft,
Geisel, Goggin and Wadsworth 6, Willis 5, Scharff and Glenyl 4, McGinness 3, Heinrich 2.
No. 3. 15 bluerocks: Levengston and Taylor 14, Buck, Roberts and
Betts 13, Northrurp, Sanders and Stone 12, St. Charles, Scharff and
Goggin 11, Bancroft 10, McGinness, Geisel, AVadsworth, Leon, Glenyl
and Hollis 9, Willis 8, Heinrich 3.
No. 4, 10 bluerocks: Sanders 10, St. Charles and Betts 9, Taylor and
Hollis 8, Levengston and Bancroft 7, Northrup, Buck, McGinness,
Scharff, Stone, Goggin and Roberts 6, Wadsworth and Leon .5, Geisel,
Glenyl and Willis 4, Heimich 2.
Levengston and Taylor 14, St. Charles, Buck,
No'. 5, 15 bluerocks:
Bancroft, Stone and Betts 12. Sanders and Goggin 11, McGinness,
Wadsworth, Roberts and Hollis 10, Northrup, Scharff, Leon and Willis
9, Geisel 8, Glenyl 7, Heinrich 5.
No. 6, 15 bluerocks: Sanders and Hollis 14, Betts and Taylor 13,
Willis 13, Stone, Cliapman and Goggm 12, St. Charles, Roberts, Buck
and Bancroft 11, Glenyl 11. Levengston and Northrup 10, Geisel and
Wadswortn 9, McGinness and Leon 8, ScharfC 7, Van Schaik 6, Fitz-

No.

C, Northampton.— The specimen

T. J.

(lyiadophix punctatus).

large dealers and manufacturers charge more for

It gives directions for preparing and preser^ving
Also prices for Heads and
Skins, Antlers, etc.
Bugs, Birds and Fish, and aU kinds of work hi Taxidermy.

B.

No notice taken of anonymous Gomraunlcations.

w^orth

10

8,

"HEADS AND HORNS."

By

Hurlingham Rules.

York.

40, 30, 20

SOME

Write for Our Illustrated Catalogue

'

2211010121—8

Rui.ES of the HurUngham Gun Club and the Gun Club (London),
blue and gold, vest pocket size. New edition, price 25 cents.

per cent.
Contest No. 1, 10 bluerocks: Sanders and Stone 9, Buck and Leon 8,
Geisel, Tavlor and Roberts 7, St. Charles, Scharff andGoggin 6, Levengston, i?ancroft anb Glenyl 5, Northnip, McGinness and Wadsdivided

conditions of known traps, but unknown angles of flight. No entrance
fees were required, as several pockets had been pretty well depleted
The general tumble experienced
in the regular contests of the day.
by the shooters who attempted to shoot under expert rules at the

seventh; Crescent,'l62, eighth.

i

birds:

H Hall

N

League.

The following are the results of the shooting at the second tournament of the Eastern New York Trap League, held at Albany on
March 31.
On the programme there were six 10-bird and four 15-bird sweeps.
The entrance fees were $1 and $1.50 respectively, and all purses were

,

jlodem

1001111001—6
1001101000-4

H Moeller

Osterhout311330111110111— 13— 61

Buck 10, St. Charles, Roberts, Sanders, Wadsworth and Goggin 9, Levengston and Betts 8, Stone 7, McGinness,
Scharff and Geisel 7, Willis, Hollis and Taylor 6, Van Schaik and Hein
5. Bancroft, Leon and Chapman 4, Northrup 3, Willis and Fitzpatrick 2.
No. 8, 15 bluerocks: Tavlor 15, Levengston 14, Sanders 13, St.
Charles, Buck, Betts and Hollis 12, Bancroft and Leon 12, Stone and
Willis 11. Roberts, Chapman and Goggin 10, Northrup 9, McGinness
and Wadsworth 8, Scharff 7.
All of the eight teams put in an appearance with five men on a team,
No. 9, 10 bluerocks: Levengston 10, Buck 9, St. Charles, Sanders,
each shooting at 15 birds, modified Hurlingham rules. About 250 wellknown Long Island wing-shots were present to witness the sport, Northrup and Hollis 8, Bancroft and Scharff 8, Betts and Chapman 7,
although the day was unfavorable for comfort; it being very chilly, Wadsworth, Leon, Willis and Stone 6, Hein, Van Schaik and Taylor 5,
with a strong easterly wind blowing across the grounds, making it Heinrich 3.
No. 10, 10 bluerocks: Northrup 10, Buck and Betts 9, Wadsworth
pretty hard for the shooter to stop fast right-quartering birds.
Yesterday's shoot commenced at five minutes past 12, with the and Willis 9, Levengston, Stone and Sanders 8, Bancroft 8, St. Charles
Coney Island man, Ike Hyde, as a starter. He got a fast lot of birds, and HoUis 7, Taylor and Hein 6. Chapman and Van Schaik 5, Leon 4,
and so did the others, the majority of them missing, some two or three Scharff 3, Fitzpatrick 3.
A purse of $15, divided $5, $4, $3, |2, $1, was awarded to the conin the first five. During the second round the sun got a little higher
and the pleasant warmth seemed to make better shooting. There was testants making the highest aggregate scores in all of the above cononly thi-ee to make a clean score during the shoot— C. Plate and F. tests except the first. In the nine events to qualify for the purse a
Pfaender for the Coney Islands and O. Furgueson, Jr., for the New contestant had to shoot at 110 blue rocks. The names of the winners
Utrechts. The latter again proved to be the winners with a score of and their totals are given herewith: Sanders, Albany, 93; Levengston, Saratoga, and Betts, Troy, 91; "Buck" (Coster), Saratoga, 90;
62, the Vernons again coming second with 61 followed by the Coney
Islands with 60, Glenmores 59, Crescents 58, Parkway and North Side Taylor, Albany, 88: St. Charles, Albany, 85. Of the other contestants
who shot through the qualification events at 110 blue rocks, Hollis,
54 each, and the Atlantic last with 50. The Atlantics at the commencement of the shoot had a lead of 5 birds, but the substitution of Snap- Albany, scoi-ed a total of 84; Stone, Albany, 83; Bancroft, Canajoper Garrison in place of Frank Goodale proved disastrous to them, harie, 78; Northrup, Johnstown, 73; Wadsworth and Willis, Albanj'^,
•which, together with the other poor scores, placed them in the third 71; Leon, Albany, 65: Scharff, Canajoharie, 62.
At the termination of the tenth contest, the last regular event of
place.
The young Vernon Gun Club again came to the front and getting the day, the visitors departed for their homes, but a half dozen
second place for the second time, they being now only seven birds be- gunners wished to do some more shooting before the day closed, and
a 15-bird competition was agreed upon, to be shot under the difficult
hind the Atlantics and gradually creeping up.

'

G Moeller
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Match at 10 birds for $10 a side and
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WReferee,
Mr. Hugh Goodwin.
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W
W

Glenmore Rod and Gun Club.

Official scorer, C. A. Dellar.
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Kterry
Ki^ley

The nest shoot will be held at the Atlantic Rod and Gun Clvib
grounds. West End, Coney Island, on Tuesday, April 25, under the
auspices of the New Utrecht Rod and Gun Club. The scores:

.
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all

are sold.

These rods are

Ind

for price

and

10 cts. extra for postage.

Brag:

&?ifM^ultfey£g?i5L^^^

40yds., 38 cts.

;

60yds.. 48 cts.

;

80yds., 58 cts.

;

lOOyds., 68 cts.

at
cents per dozen assorted, sent by maill cent per dozen extra for postage.
A special lot of Tiout FliesPickerel
Spoons
5 cents each sent by mail, 1 cent extra for postage.

;

150 yds., 78 cts.

.30

'

.

A

special lot oe

Bass and

at

,
,
,
,
^
,
^
p
^
four ply, 2o cts. doz. 1 cent extra per dozen for postage.
kinds of Hollow Pomt best quality Hooks snelled to single gut 10 cts. doz. double gut. l^cts. doz. treble, 20 cts. doz. ;
postage.
Braided Linen Reel Line on Block. 41 cts. 300ft. o£ Hand-Made Linen Reel Lines on Block, 9 thread, 38 cts., sent by mail 3 cts. extra for
extra
postage,
per
dozen
for
maill
cent
Brass Box Swivels, aU sizes i>(o. 1 to No: 13., 15 cts. per dozen, sent by
,
t
ooo
Doable Out Leaders, 40in., b cts. each. Treble Gut Leaders, 33m., 6 cts. each. Four-ply Leaders, 6Zm., Sets.
Sin<^)e Gut Leaders, 3ft., 4 cts., 45 cts. per dozen.
Special lot of best quality lOOtt. Linen Reel Lines, 8 cts., 200ft., 15 cts. 300ft., 23 cts. ; 3 cts. extra for postage.
Send 2-cent stamp for Illustrated Catalogue and Special I^ist No. *.
;
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Open Evenings

nntil 9 o'clocfe.
Saturday EveuIUKS ix o'clock.

J. F.

MABSTEBS,

51,
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55 Court

St.,

Brooklyn, N. Y.
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Sportsmen's Goods.

Brief Bulletin Best Books.
FOR SALE BY

FOREST AND STREAM PUBLISHING

CO.,

•

Tip VHP

Memorial

AngrliBg Talks. Dawson
Fishing Willi the FIv. Illustrated...
Favorite Flies and How lo l>re.-8
Fly-Kods and Ply Tackle. Wetj.s.

...$5.50

Illustrated

edition.

Bromfield House, Boston.

»

Stautiard of nierlt.

EaUESTRIAN FOOTWEAR.

50
2 5o

Thfm.

5.U0

Illustrated
Illustrated

2 50

2.5o

American Oanae

Fish. Illustrated
Book of the Black Bass. Henshali,
American Fishes. G. Brow Goode.

•w

Stamped on a Shoe

318 Broadway, New York.
American Anglers' Book.

J X Hotels for Sportsmen. J

CAMMEYER
Means

3 OO
5 OO

Illustrated

Fly- Rod and Camtra. Samuels. 147 illustrations
Fly-Fishing and Fly-Making- f«»r 'I rout, el c. Keene.
More About the Rlack Bas». Henshall
Salmon Fisher. Hallock
Boat Biiiloiug and bailiug. Illustrated
Cruises in Small Yachts and Big ranoes Illustrated
Yacht Architecture, Desifjning and Building. Kemp.

5.00

With

Illustrated.,

l.f>0

1.50
1.00

EUROPEAN PLAN

3 OO
2 50

—

.

Illustrated

MESSENGER.

Small Yachts. Kunhardt. Elustrated
Steam \acbts and L<aunclies. Macliinery and
Big Ciame of North America. Illustrated

KirNHABCT

2.f>0
li.OO

2.50

Names and

Portraits of Birds. Trumbull
Gunsmith'vH Manual. Num- rous engravings
Practical Taxidermy and Home Decoration. Batty
Complete AmeriCAU Trapper. Gibson. Illustrated
>ll Hints aud Poiuts lor iSporisui*-n. "Seneca." Illustrated

*2.F>0

S5.00

1.50
1.00
l.ftO

pawnee Hero

2.00
1.50

Stories and Folk Tales. Grinnell. Illustrated
liOg Cabins; How to Build and Furnish Them. Wicks
Field, Cover and I rap ^h^M.tillg. Hogardtjs
B<>ok or the tiame l^avvf. Gime and Fish Liws of States and Territories.
Hunting Trips «if a KanchmHii. Roosevelt Illustrated
illusiraied
Nest!* 'nd I- ggs <»f Bird-. Davies

2.

3.f»0

2.00
1.50
1.25

Shields

6.00
y.OO
2.50

Gun

Si.

Breaking and Training Dogs. Dalziel
Dogs, Their Management and Treatment in Disease. Ashmont.
Diseases of Dogs. Dalziel.
Breeders' and Exhibitors' Kennel Record
Training vs. Breaking. Hammond
Audubon Magazine. Twenty -three numbers. Illustrated
Coues' Key to North American Birds
Coues' Check List
Manual of Nortli American Birds. Illustrated

S parkling

MEN'S
nERATAPOLEOVRIDING BOOTS.
MEN'S OKA IN LEOI CALK KOX NAPOLFON
RIDI^G B"OTS
MEN'S CALF SPIFF LEG RIDING BOOTS..
MEN'S E."«AMBL LEATHER STIFF LEG
BIDING BOOTS
MEN'S RUSSIA CALF STIFF LEG RIDING

BOOTS

MKN'S CANVAS RIDIVG Ll'GGINS
MEN'S GRAIN WELLINGTON RIDING LEGGINS
MEN'S GRAIN WINDSOR RIDING LEGGINS

can get more game and larger trout than
else in northern Maine. No stage or bucli
boarding. Fii-st-class table, new camps, boats and
canoes. Only 19 hours from New York; 15 hom-s
from Boston. Write for circular giving rates, etc., tc

J g QQ
tIoo
9.00
10.00
(0.00
1.50

3.50
4.00
5.00

RUSSET CAl.F WFLLING TON RIDING LEGGINS
ATHLETIC FOOT WE \R OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,
Seed for Citalogue. Mailed Free.
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Champagne
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worn

RUBBER BOOTS
with

Absolute Comfort.
NO SWKATIXG.
Ask your dealer for them,

E.

riSHING.— CELEBRATED BROAD
TROUT
bead and Analoniink streams. House steam
lieated. Summer
city. THOS.

home

for families. Three hours
H. STITES, Analomink, Pa.
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Increasing Sales attest the Poptilaj-ity

THE GENTLEBIEN'S CIGAKETTE.

A

such as the Northern htinte:
genial climate, a pleasan

Combines
and Top), Boat
Camp, Belt and

s use.

Iiife

an

(Fi'ont

Lantern,

etc.

For Night Driving, Hunting, Fishing, etc. Is adjustable to any
kind of dash or vehicle.
tJend stamp for lUus. Catalogue,
and address all orders Lamp Dept.

it>&Ai

hunting^jpfishing
man

and Adventures

of

a friend of Te of el's.

A book which has had wonderful pcpularlty In
Pamr. PHoa. 76 c*«Tit«.
FOIiaST AND STREAM PUBLISHING CO..
New York.

grounds
'

Artist's Dog.

Broadway,

FLORIDA
TOURIST POIHTS

HEAITH RESORTS, TOURIST ROUTES,
5epd

Told and illustrated by J. YATES CARRINGTON, and written by CHARLES MORLEY,
B^nslflTKl,

l

thii

SEMI-TROPICAl FRUII FARMS AND GROVtS. PHOSPHAIE MINCS AND SIOCK FARMS,

OR,

The

unti

HANSON,

f3l

Manufactured only by

Teufel the Terrier;
r,4.MI»,

direct to all
does.

of

SWEET CAPORAL.

Hand

is

months open season, and birds

Gen. Pass. Agent, Dlinois Central R. R., CWcagc

SPECIAL FAVOURS.
Also

i

Woodcock and Snipe

A. H.
St.,

(KINNEY TOBACCO CO., Successors.)
ufaciurers of the Old Reliable

UNI VERS AI<

Quail,

shooting of the South
never dreamed of.

N„ Y,

CONROY, Sole Asent,
310 Broadway, New York.

Dash Lamp,

j

of the North often has a blank day:
Indeed, no Northern shooter knows niucli aboushooting until he has shot in the South, where the
superb natural conditions have left the game in un'
diminished plenty in the covers.

you want no more.
The Illinois Central Road runs
country, and is the only road that

PATENT REFLEGT1N& UMPS,

r'ERSUSOrS

For Sportsmen

>

I

The sportsman

Don't Go After Ducks

and

m.

AVOCA, N. 0

the North, and work hard for days for a dozer
ducks.
Go South, to Louisiana and Texas, an(
learn what wUdfowl shooting is.

With Silver Plated Locomotive Reflectors

Evanston,

at

Notwithstanding past few weelcs of extreme
weather, our covies are in good condition and plenty
of birds. Turkeys plenty. Nineteen hours from New
York.
W. R. CAPEHART.

|
to the Great West, but to the Great South, in Missisl
sippi and Louisiana, where the imbounded wood I
'
lands hold abundance of these noble birds.

83, 85,

-

M. SJOSTEDT, Gai-den of Eden, Nova Scotia.

GOOD SHOOTINa

Don't Go Atter Turkeys

GENESEE FRUIT CO.,
MEW YORK and fiOC HESTER

Jack, FlshiLg,

i

Write for circulars

Don't Go After Bear

We

COMSTOCK,

cattip.

to the Rockies. Go to the wide river bottoms
Mississippi or Louisiana and you will get one.

Order of your Qtocgt, or write for pint sample,
enclosing ten two cent stamps.
pay expressage.

S.
880 Ridge Avenue.

the

in

Head Jact

i

finest of trout flsliing within a radius of five miles of

OCUMPAUGH & SONS.

Choicest Quality Cider Vinegar.

A.

Eden, Nova Scotia,

MILK ST., BOSTON.

- ALSO -

light iron tent pins; also patent
pack sack with shoiilder straps, making a compact
outfit which can be checked as baggage.
Send for circulars and prices to

of

be open for sportsmen and hunters from May 1
end of season. No better trout flsliing or moost
hunting can be f^und in Oaoada Forty lakes with
till

HANNAFORDi
VENTILATED^
BOOT CO., 79

WHITE LABEL.

and patent

At G-arden
will

BUT

SWEET AND NON-ALCOHOLJC,

joints,

CAMP PHENIX

DAY.
A'B LANK"
WAS

or send for catalogue.

GOLD LABEL.

Patented U. S. and Canada. The best tent in the
world for sportsmen. Lightest, most compact, best
ventilated. Nevei- blows down. Never leaks. Only
one pole required, which can be furnished in three

Prop., Moose, River, Me.

% Routes for Sportsmen.

at all seasons

DRY AND SLIGHTLY STIMU LATINO.

THE PROTEAN TENT.

HDWE,

HANNAFORD
VENTILATED

SWEATERS.

Bottles.

cost, exquisite quality.

\mm

from

Established 1838.

In Quart and Pint

Pishing and Hunting Resort

anywhere

1.7r»

PbeaNaut Keepii'g for Am t""r«». Ulubtrated
G*psy reu'S and Ho^r to Use Them
American Book f the Do
Dogs of British Isles. Stonehenge. Fifty portraits

/v\0Trs

00
50

FISHING,

Proprietor.

You

1.00
1.50
l.OO
l.fiO

WATSON,

ATTEAN LAKE

2 50

3.50
l.OO
1.00

FOR TROUT

18T

A.

New

At the

100

Camps. A sequel to "Uncle Lisha's Shop."
Antelope and Ueer of America. Caton. Illustrated
The Still-Hunter. Yj^ Dyke
Wild Fowl snooting. LEPPiN<iWELL. Illustrated

for the

EDWABD

5 OO

Loveli's

Dog Breaking. Hutchlkbon.
'J'he S«? eut'tic Education of Dogs
Modern Training. Waters

OPENS APRIL

2.50
3.50

Shooting on Upland Marsh aud Stream. Illustrated
Sport with Gnn aud Rod. Handsomely illustrated
Modern Shotguns. Grkener. New edition. Illustrated
The iinu and Itn Devt^lopuient. Greener, Illustrated....
The Breech-Loader. Greener. New book
Nessmuk's Poems: Forest Kunes. Sears ("Nessmuk")
Woodcraft. Nessmok
Our New Alask"; Or, The Seward Purchase Vindicated. Hali-OCK
Sportsman's Paradise; Or, Tlie Lake Lands of Canada. Illustrated
Uncle Lisha'S Shop; Or, Life in a Corner of Yankee Land. Robinson

Casc-ttie"-.

Bath County, Va.

3.00

3 50
2 50

letters io Young Shooter-*
Nimrod in the l»iorth. Schwatka

C'uisings in ihe

NIMROD HALL,

10.0«>
Management.

Proprietor.

16.80

12 OO
Yacht and Boat Sailing. Illustrated
Canoe and Boat Buildine. Stephens. Illustrated. Working drawings. 2.00
l.OO
Canoe Handling. Vaux ("Dot")
50
Canvas Canoes and Uow to Build Them. Field

Sam

6, 189S.

fo^

flap QDd poropbleis to J\o,Mac
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The Kenwood Camp Stool!
For the World's I'air, oi- aU outiD: |
mrposes. Weighs 19oz. Holds 2501bsT
Jickly adjusted. No detachable parti 1
Price SI .00, postage prepaid.
HEWITT & DRAKK.P n Roy 327. nhinag-r f
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New Yobk.

He cannot spend a week, but he can enjoy
a day or for a Saturday afternoon. No man
Now that the docket has been cleared of the Delmonico under the blue heaven enjoys it more than he. No one
case we trust that Protector Kidd will bring to early trial is better entitled to enjoy it. No one has more at stake
the suits he has in preparation against other restaurant in the protection of fish than he has the protection of
proprietors in this city. Let the good work go on.
fish in home waters.
No one ought more promptly and
vigorously to oppose legislative measures granting special
*At the regular^monthly meeting of the New York (City) privileges, the practical operation of which means the
Association for the Protection of Game, last Monday even- destruction of fish in these home waters. No one ought
ing, it was voted "That the thanks of this Association be more emphatically to resent misrepresentation of himself
tendered to Dr. Willett Kidd and Col. Robt. Townsend for and his interests by leather-headed demagogues who
forced against all. It means that no one can have cause
to plead unjust discriminations.

the successful termination of the suit against C. Delmonico." It will strike most persons who are familiar
with the pecuhar history of the Delmonico case that this

— IV.

Canoeing.

Experience with a Bay Lynx.
Notable Shots.— Vn.
Venison for a Change.

13,

five miles.

fishing for

—

Boston Dog Show.

Danvis Folks.— II.

APRIL

champion

special privileges, in the

name

of the people, j

SNAP SHOTS.

an extraordinary expression to come from a game proThere is manifested a growing disposition to hmit the
The thanks extended to Dr. Eadd are
Rifle Range and Gallery.
public stocking of trout streams to public waters. We
Sea and River Fishing.
Rifle Notes.
weU deserved, and to tender him thanks is a becoming spoke the other day of a Massachusetts law requiring
My Chance Aquaintance.—in.
as a
Trap Shooting.
recognition of his pluck and pertinacity and persistence
Angling Notes— The Pike.
The Grand American Handicap.
condition precedent to giving out trout fry a pledge that
Pennsylvania Association.
and perseverance. But Col. Townsend, the Assistant DisDrivers and Twisters.
Bass in the Clackamas.
the streams in which they are planted shall be open to the
A Curious Trout Pond.
Answers to Queries.
trict Attorney never did the first thing in connection with
public for fishing in the open season. A bill embodying a
the case to entitle him to thanks from a game protective
similar requirement has been introduced at Albany. The
J^or Prospectus and Advertising Rates see Page VII. society nor from anybody else except
the defendant Delrule would
News Notes.

is

tective society.

.

,

monico. He persistently ignored his duty in the matter,
betrayed a scandalous ignorance of it, dilly-daUied and
The Attornej^-General of New York has just given an shiUy-shaUied with it for months; finally took action only
opinion, which we beUeve to be an incorrect interpreta- when pushed and prodded into doing so, and at last
tion of the law in the case. It relates to the possession of reached "the successful termination" much as a man tied
on the cowcatcher of the Empire State Express might
trout in close season.
The statute of 1893 prescribes: Trout "shall not be reach Buffalo. Now that a victory has been won for game
fished for, caught, killed or possessed between the 1st day protection, no thanks are due the District Attorney's office,
of September and the I5th day of April following, except and we fail to see what good end may be gained by glossing over the record made by that ofiice in the Delmonico
as provided by Section 166."

A TROUT

LAW

Section 166 applies to
shall

not be fished

INTERPRETATION.

Long

Island and reads:

'-Trout

for, caught, killed, sold or possessed

1st day of Sei)tember and the 1st day of
April following."
The law thus provides that trout may be taken and
possessed in the State only between Ajiril 15 and Sept. 1,
and on Long Island between April 1 and Sept. 1. But the
Attorney-General rules that trout caught on Long Island
in the open season for those counties 'may be lawfully
transported to any point within the State."
This ruling appears to us to be in direct conflict with the

between the

'

ruling interpretation of similar laws. By that interpretation the prohibition of trout in the general State close
season must apply to aU trout whether caught in the State
outside of Long Island or on Long Island or in other

and there appears

New

to be

seldom that a single
to so large

a.

article in the

number

Forest and

as of those

who

are

likely to follow

the people, and not in the interest of the sportsmen, who
can afford to expend its weight in gold for every trout
caught." The golden truth is that not one sportsman of

plentiful

ten thousand who go fishing could afford to expend its
weight in gold for every trout he catches; and this talk

site

and

the veriest bosh. No pubof Senatoi-s
hc man who cares to be considered tolerably well informed
on matters of everyday observation should permit himself to prate of a diversity of 'interests" of 'sportsmen"
lesser lights

is

'

'

There is no such divei-sity. The
sportsmen are the people. Take the shooters and the fishermen in any citj^ or village of the land and they will
prove to be ju-st as representative of the several classes oC

Jersey trout.

It is

Stream appeals

with interest the descriptions of "HouseBoats and House-Boat Life" in this and the following
number. The aquatic "cranks," the yachtsman and the
canoeist will find hints and suggestions for future pleasprosecution.
ure afloat, and the camper and outer, the hunter, the
fisherman and the tourist are no less concerned in these
THE DEAR PEOPLE.
cheap, pleasant and convenient floating homes. The
Senator Arnold, of the Massachusetts Legislature, must house-boat, in one or another of its many forms, is
have curious notions about "sportsmen." In course of an adapted to nearly all locahties in the United States, and
argument for the Gilbert trout bni the other day, ilr. now that Americans are coming to a recognition of their
Arnold said: "We are here to legislate in the interest of many advantages, these craft promise to become both

no more ground for excepting Long Island trout than there would be for excejiting and "the people."
States;

not necessarily mean
enforcement of such a
the throwing open of private waters; it would mean that
if individuals want their trout streams stocked for individual benefit this must be done at individual expense.

.

LET THE GOOD WORK GO ON.
the community as are the first ten men you meet on the
Numerous congratulations have come to the Forest streets going about their business. When you hear a man
AND Stream upon the final success of the prosecution of haranguing about his sohcitude for the interests of the

and popular.

The Izaak Walton Fishing House has been accorded a
near the Fisheries Building and is now in process of

construction.
it

Capt. CoUins tells us that he hopes to have

May 1 and he makes the neat suggesmay look small alongside of the great structures

in readiaess for

tion that

it

;

Jackson Park, "but, estimated from the influence it will
exert in promoting good fellowship among men, and
serving as a shrine for anglers to gather in and around, in
all that it teaches us of the lasting reverence of humanity
for love and gentleness, and as a reminder of days spent
in delightful and healthful recreation, it will be to many
in

of us about the 'biggest thing' at the 'biggest

show on

earth.'

A waiter in a New York restaurant, kept by one Bm-ns,
you may put was arrested last week on a charge of having defrauded
it down either that he is ignorant of the facts or else tliat his employer out of a considerable sum of money by
no means limited to New York State. Our ventilation of under the guise of anxiety for the dear people he is enNow, this man Burns has
forged checks of customers.
this notorious case had made it one of widespread interest; deavoring to promote the selfish interests of one or
two been carrying on a large business in iUicit game birds out
its progi-ess was watched by readers everywhere, and the or at the most three individuals at the expense
of the of season, serving them in open and brazen defiance of the
result has been received with widespread satisfaction.
It community.
And if ever such a man has a little bill in law. The inquiry is as pertinent here as in another case
is to be hoped that the salutary lesson of the Delmonico the Legislatirre bearing on game or fish,
the people will cited by us not long ago. Is it not asking too much of an
fine may be equally far-reaching.
do weU to watch it closely.
employe, who is made particeps criminis in an unlawful
The demoralizing influences of the District Attorney's
business, that he shall be honest with his employer?
delaying of this case have not been fully comprehended.
If it is tnie that there are thousands of wealthy sportsStream's
activity
Forest
and
The
in the affair has not men who could afford any luxury obtainable with
The case brought a year ago against the cold storage
money
been in any sense a campaign against Delmonico person- and who are never caUed upon to consider the item of ex- warehouse in this city for possession of game has been
Our determination to see him forced to pay the pense in gratifying their tastes, it is equally true that compromised by the payment of a fine of $1,000. It will
ally.
penalty was based upon an aj)preciation of what immunity there are other thousands who are compelled to count
that the cold storage people promised to test
the be recalled
for him would mean in both city and country. Other New cost of an outing very carefully, and must arrange
and the law by carrying the case up to the highest courts.
York restaurants, emboldened by the scandalous ignoring plan to find time and money to go shooting and fishing. We said at the time that the law would stand the test.
of this suit by the pubhc prosecutor, were seUing game We may not rightly put forward a representative
the cold storage warehousemen have come
of either Presumably
out of season continually. They reasoned that if Del- one of these two classes as the typical American
conclusion.
sports- to the same
monico could go unpunished, they would go unpunished. man. As to the fuUness of the pocket-book there is no
Contributions for the "Nessmuk" memorial fund have
Again in the country, particularly in Protector Eadd's typical American sportsman.
been received from the following:
district, it was coming to be said quite commonly,
Mr. J. B. Davis, Ann Arbor, Mich.
and with a good show of reason, too, that while
But the important point to keep ever in mind, when as
Mr. Geo. Anderson, The Dalles, Ore.
some "poor devil" of a gi-ouse snarer or trout net- representatives of the people we stand up in om- legislaMr. R. S. Iredell, Akron, O.
ter would be punished fast enough, the protector tures to discuss game and fish bills
is this—that the AmerHermit, Gloucester, Mass.
did not appear to do much with a rich and influen- ican sportsman of to-day who is least able to look
out for
Me. T. G. Dabney, Clarksdale, IMiss.
tial offender on Fifth avenue, New York.
To
Delmonico's restaurant concern in this city for the serving
of woodcock out of season. These welcome words are by

people- as against the interests of sportsmen,

—

silence

this vicious talk

and

to take

away from

his interests as

a sportsman,

is

the one of restricted finan-

aU cial resom-ces, and it is his interests, then, that must be
had in Delmonico's immunity protected by legislation. He cannot, as does his wealthy
was the end sought. That payment of .$450 last week was brother, put money into railroad fares and devote As^eeks
and is and will be an object lesson. It means that the of time to expeditions to the end of the eai-th in quest of
laws which are righteously enforced against the humblest sport. If he has any fishing at all it must be in
home
-ndividual are designed for all and will be righteously en- watei-s. He cannot go five hundred miles, but he can
go

classes the defense they

offender's of

The Audubon monument in Trinity Cemetery^ this city,
Wednesday afternoon, April 26. Prof.
Thomas Egleston will deliver an address at the unvefling;
will be unveiled

and in the evening Mr. D. G. Elliott, ex-president of tluj
American Ornithologists' Union, will deliver an eulogy of
Audubon before the American Academy of Sciences.

FOREST AND STREAM.
"Mux" in making the bet he did on the fate of the decoy
story of her usefulness to her owner
doe, mentioned in
up at the Sacramento Eiver Soda Springs. The other
man had the dead thing on him, for he knew from experience no doubt that no man ever had a pet he particularly prized, a fine dog, for instance, that some scalawag
to whom the dog was superior in mtelljgence, did not
shoot it, usually with the excuse that it was killtng sheep;
and a deer above all things was the most likely to be
These cases are as liable
killed almost in the dooryard.
as a flock of tame ducks in the vicinity of a stream.where
they are often encouraged to get shot at a price considerably above the market. It is also a lesson to "xMux" never
to bet: I have been told that it is a very demoralizing

my

"PODGERS'S" COMMENTARIES.
A Personal Paragraph.
San Francisco, March 31.—In glancing over the
Forest and Stream of March 23 last evening, I found a
communication from Judge Greene, wherein he explams
his position on the question of the protection of game, and
his recent efforts in the passage of a law to that end and
purpose, and thereby exonerates himself completely from
the implication in some of my recent scribbliuiis, tliat the
sportsmen of Oregon and Washington were derelict in
their duty, permittmg the wholesale destruction of plieasants.
1 might perhaps give a Scotch judgment in the case,
"collectively, not guilty, but don't do it again." But in
the special unplication that J udge Greene has been derehct,
I shall have to apologize, as from his defense it is evident
that he has not been idle nor indifferent to the wanton de-

struction of the noble game in question. Thus do we do
good in our generation and don't always get credit for it;
we will, however, give the Judge due credit now and take
it all

back.

Pheasants and Quail.

Speaking of pheasants, I would like to ask Judge Greene
if he has had any experience as to the assertion that
wherever quail abound, the pheasant is exterminated or
driven away. The question has come up here in the
proposition to stock Goat Island, an island in the very
center of our habor, with pheasants. It is stated that the
pheasants have to quit wherever quail are, and preparations are being made to captm-e and remove from the
"

island all the quail before placing the pheasants on it.
It seems to me a perfect absm-dity that a bird as large as
a pheasant could be "knocked out" by a little chap of a
quail, especiallv as we all know what a spunky a,nd

beUigerent bird' the pheasant is. It is the geuHrai belief
that the game cock was bred from the pheasant; at any
rate. I know from personal experience that the bird is a
fighter from way back. 1 had a pair in my stable yard,
and when I went out that way in the morning, and
through the yard, the cock would make for me, and oppose my progress, and fight like a little son of a gun, and
if a stray rooster Irom a neighboring yard came foraging
over the fence, he never got back again without help. So
it seems too ridiculous to talk about a quail standing any
chance with a pheasant, as spunky as little top-knot is.
No doubt he is a good one as fai' as he goes, but he don't
go quite far enough.

Pheasants and Climate.

my

mind from personal
It is a settled conviction in
efforts in the way of raising pleasants that climate has
experience, I
very great influence in the question.
would say, has been in the south at Jekyl Island, Georgia,
the greatest
birds
the
gave
we
more particularly, where

My

even going to the expense of importing a man from
England, especially, to care for them. The first year was
a great success as far as hatching out went, the eggs being
placed under the common l>arn-yard hen; and we turned
loose nearly a thousand. But they have never seemed to
increase; in fact, 1 doubt if there are as many to-day as
we turned loose the first year. This I attribute to the
great heat of the summers there, and to the insects that
abound in the southern hammocks. The pheasant is evidently a very hardy bird, and can stand almost anything
in the way of a hard climate, vide that of Oregon this last
winter. Not that I would for a moment insinuate that
the climate up that wa^' is not almost tropical, and that
oranges cannot be raised in mid-winter, and that flowers
do not bloom every day in the year; I don't think the
pheasant cares much whether they do or do not; but he
is evid<^ntly weU satisfied with his lot if he can be let
alone out of season, and as Judge Greene and his associates
have taken his part, we are content, and will say no more
about it.
care,

Raging Trout Streams.

I know it is very mean to rejoice over the misfortunes
of others, but I can't help chuckling at the utter knocking
out of the poachers and lawless small boy this year on the
trout question. The streams have all been raging torrents,
and fisuing has been impossible, and although to-morrow
will be the opening day, there won't be a trout caught.

So the pot-fisherman and the squab granger have not only
been perforce obliged to respect the law, but cannot even
yet find a stream in fishing order, whereat he must be
wretchedly unhappy, especially that he couldn't break the
law— the meanest part ot the business. He probably won't
care to fish at all now, no fun in it when he is not defying
the statutes. The floods have been so extensive that a
great area is still under water, and the fish have the
largest field for exploring, and have had a chance to invade the farmer's dooryard with unfortunate results, it is
feared, as they are hable to be caught inland by the receding waters and destroyed, as has been the case on former
occasions, and made poor fishing the following year.

^
"

'

The Decoy Doe.
I

note the calamity that befel yoiu- correspondent

13, 1898.

seemed to me, the solitary spectator of the battle, a
furious testing of the Deacon's temper as weU as of hia
His rod bent and swayed; his reel clicked and
tackle.
rang; his line sawed the water and whizzed through the
Inch by inch man and beast fought for the mastery,
air.
and it was beautiful to behold how graduaUy the Deacon's
tackle and experienced skill, reinforced by his suppressed
irritation over the trick the beastly fish had played him,
were gaining the day. At last he towed the playedout bass to the side of his boat, scooped him in with his
long-handled net, a powerful five-pounder threw down
his rod into the bottom of the boat, and shouted to me:
"Let's go home!"
"Better wait till it gets quite dark, Deacon. Do you
fish

—

think your wife '11 know you?"
We 'went home. When the Deacon took up the coUecwas going to say something about the photo of the
gentleman sitting under tlie tree with rod and fish basket, tion the next Sunday in church, everybody wondered
smokmg the long pipe, but I iiave already exceeded my what had possessed him to cut off his long beard, but
limit and must defer him, but I env^ his calm serenity nobody knew except the Parson.
and perfect enjoyment of the shade .ind rest after eviI will venture to say that
•lently a good morning's sport.
The Deacon's Story About the Parson.
he has a well filled basket. No man can wear that exwith
no fish. It is not in the
content
That's a right good story the Parson 's writ about me,
pression of perfect
nature of things. I don't suppose it really makes much and none the woi^e because it's true, every word of it,
difference to some insects whether they get there or not, and I guess some words that aren't there, too, which I
but it does to a man, and it is dollars to cents that our hope '11 not be counted against me. But what on earth
friend has arrived. The position, the pipe and the ex- is a poor mortal to do when your beard gets a tangled up
Podgers.
that way with your reel and a blamed fish begins to yank
pression prove it.
I reckon Simon Peter himself
it out by the handful?
made use of rather strong language once in a while when
SPORTING SYMPOSIUM.
his nets go<. tangled, and it's no wonder a poor Deacon
like me should forget himseff a little when in such an
BY A COUNTRY PARSON AND HIS DEACON.
uncomfortable fix. "Human nature is human nature"
the world over especially when you're fishing
Prelude.
Or hunting. For my story isn't about fishing, but about
It is agreed betwixt the Deacon and myself that we shall hunting, "coon huntiuK" 1 call it; and then the Parson
each tell the best story we know about the other for the laughs, for he knows my story about him quite as well aa
benefit of the readers of the Forest and Stream, each to
I know his story about me, and maybe just a trifle better.
select his own subject ami method of treatment, and neither
The Parson 's fond o' cider. Put that down first of all,
Lo take any offense at the recital of the other, as indeed how
could we, considering that we have been sportmg friends because thereby hangs my tale.
all
years,
and
in
over both gun and rod for the last thirty
We were out quail shooting one faU day some years
probabiUty shall be till boih hunting and fishing are no more back and at night we put up at a farm house, where the
tor either the one or the otner. As the toss of the penny has Parson was well acquainted, having often stopped there
given me the privilege to tell my tale first I shall begin with- before. No matter about our luck with the birds; I'm
out further ceremony.
not talking about that just now, having much better sport

practice.
I

A

—

I.

The Parson's Story About the Deacon.

My

friend the Deacon has a beard

A

—mark

that well, for

thereby hangs my
such as few men
well sprinkled with gray now, thougli it was black as the
raven's wing Avhen I first made the Deacon's acquaintance. In those early days of our friendship, observing
what assiduous care my friend bestowed upon his handsome beard, I did much fear it might become a source of
worldly pride and vanity, but 1 never suspected how
much amusement it was one day to afford me, and how
mucli piscatorial perplexity it was to occasion my friend
the Deacon.
Well, it was a pleasant September day, now^ some years
ago, and we were out on the river bass fishing. Ovlt luck,
as often happens the bass fisherman, ha.d been indifferent.
The fish "were there"— that we very well knew—and
"there" they were going to stay, too, for all our tempting
bait, for they were not in the humor, however much we
might be, and in fishing, if anywhere in the world, "it
takes two to make a bargain."
So, the Deacon sat in liis boat anchored beside a rock,
and I sat in mine, liiiewise anchored beside a rock, about
fifty feet away. The day was drawing toward a close; the
long shadows were beginning to fall; everywhere around
us was the witchery of a calm autumn evening, I was
dozing over my rod when, all of a sudden, click-clickclick went my reel, and almost at the same moment clickAfter a hard and exciting
click-click went the Deacon's.
tussle we each brought his fish to boat, a fine gamy cap-

good long chin whisker it is,
tale.
can raise; very distinguished looking,

ture of some two or three pounds weight.
Our luck now became good, and om- sport was fine. By
and by, while waiting for another strike, I heard the
Deacon's reel running, and looking in his direction I beThe
held a most singular and laughable spectacle.
Deacon's beard had come too close to his reel, and had
somehow got twisted up with his line, and a 31bs., nay, a
olbs. bass was pulfing away like mad.
And there sat the poor Deacon, a picture of perplexity,
both hands desperately grasping his rod, with his head
bent down close to his reel, wincing and "ouching,"
afraid to stop his reel for fear of losing his fish, and afraid
Was ever
to let his reel run for fear of losing his beard.
fisherman in a more truly emban-assing and uncomforta-

to relate.

When night came we were put to lodge in separate
rooms, both on the ground floor, only the Parson was in
a room at one side the house and I in a room at the other
side.

was a grand moonlight night. Everything wag so
and still, and the aii- was so cool and keen, a fellow
could sleep without rocking, and I got into bed as quick
It

quiet
as

I could for a good night's rest.
But the Parson couldn't sleep without

cider.
Mighty
fond o' cider the Parson was. 1 used to fear he might get
was
leetle
hard
like.
a
a bit too fond of it, at least when it
And the Parson he'd noticed a barrel of cider laid up for
use on a pair of trestles by the side of the house, just outside the window where he was put to sleep. Now, if that
barrel had been on my side of the house instead of his,
what I am going to rtlate would never have happened;
but so it Avas that when the Parson was aU ready to jump
into bed, he went to the window and raised it to let in a
little fresh air during the night, and standing there in his
night clothes a few minutes looking out into the farmyard, aU bright as day, nearly in the clear moonUght, he

unfortunately spied that barrel of cider.
"Ah!" said he, "I wish I had a glass of that cider—
wonder if there isn't a tin cup or a tumbler near by that

barrel somewhere? Guess nobody'd see me if I'd just step
out this window and tap a leetle—just a leetle—before
going to bed?"
No sooner said than done. Out the Parson stepped
from the window—the window sill was but a few feet
from the ground—and made softly and straight for the
cider.

But the baiTel had been "laid up for use," as we say,
and was not "on tap." The bung was in tight. No tin
cup was anywhere around, and it was too far and too
bright moonlight to venture to the barn after a rye straw,
and even if he had a straw there was no hole in the barrel

which to put it.
'Any man in his senses and in his night-gown besides
would have let that barrel of cider alone. But the Parson
was thirsty and began to pull at the bung in the end of
the barrel, thinking just to loosen it a trifle and let just
a little run— wh-^n, whish! the bung flew out and the
Parson fell back sotised to the skin with the whizzing
cider! Fearing the whole barrel would run to waste, he
picked himself up, looked around in vain for the bung,
ble position?
Now, I know I ought to have pitied the Deacon, and I ducked his head and ran up stream, as it were, against the
and finaUy succeeded in getting his thumb in the
current,
qiute
overmastered
my
humor
symdid; but my sense of
For the soul of me I couldn't help laughing, it bung-hole.
pathies.
And now the real fun just began to begin. For his
was so comical. I acknowledge with shame, however,
being big enough to stop the bung-hole, the
that under the stress of a peculiar temptation to merri- thumb not
that ^whish! fizz! zip!
ment. I added, I fear nnt a little, to my friend's discom- cider squirted out this way and
face, now down his neck and back and again
fort hj my laughter, and still more by my words of counst 1 now in his
forced
to call me with
last
was
at
until
he
front,
in
full
and advice, impossible under the circumstances to follow.
which I had heard for
"Give him a leetle more line. Deacon; just a leetlemore. that well-known whistle of his
such
peculiar
circumunder
He's a big fellow, and he'll break away if you don't let thirty years past, but neva*
into

—

—

,

Index Expurgatorius,
On page 249 (March 23 number) you give a very pretty
photo of a trout stream and bordering forest, being, as him ran."
stated, the fourth prize in the amateur photo competition.
"Can't give him any more line," grumbled the Deacon,
To my mind it should come much nearer number one, for "not an inch more. Can't you see what a fix I'm in?"
title,
the
"After
protest
to
enter
my
1
but
beautiful;
it is
"WeU, if you can't let him run, reel him in but slowly,
the Speckled Beauties." Years ago 1 assisted at a meeting
of jolly good fellows, aU sportsmen, when we devoted one
entire very rainy day to the purification of the language
We enof sportsmen from stilted and hackneyed terms.
tered into a solemn compact, each one and all, to devote
the
expunging
of
enforce
and
to
cause
the
to
ourselves
certain time-worn and threadbare terms, even though it
involv^ed force of arms and possibly interviews with the
police judge; and I distinctly remember that the term
"speckled beauties" Wus at tlie top of the list. I, thei'efore, in comphance with my oath, protest against the
use of this time-worn and venerable allusion to so respectable a fish as a trout. There were other equally objectionable terms that we tabood, such as 'My hair stood
straigirt up," "1 felt my hair raise at the sight." "I drew
a bead on him," calling a gun "Old Betsy," tftc. I cannot remember them all now, but I do take cognizance of
speckled beauties, and rise to a question of privilege to
Bay, drop it. It is of the past. It is worn to the bone. Let
it rest and give us a rest.

[April

stances as these.

—

I was just dropping off to sleep when I heard it and so
reckon were the dogs too. Perhaps they hi.d been asleep
already, but the Parson's whistle woke them, and out they
came, five of them, pell meU, liokerty-scoot, bow-wow!
slowly, Deacon."
!"
and spying the man in white they put up their hair and
"Don't you see I can't reel him in
"What was that last remark of yours. Deacon?/ For I forthwith gave tongue and chase.
Abandoning the cider to its fate the Parson fled,
my
that
friend
had
made
sure
use
of
was more than half
in full chorus
some words of an apocryphal sound, but nothing more, I jumped into the open window, the dogs
bed at that) he plumped
was fully persuaded, than his emphatic "Scissors and but- after him. Into the bed (a feather his
for the dogs
save
bacon,
time
to
of
nick
the
in
just
to
which
he
always
expressions
resorted
lons" a peculiar
Easy, my had followed him in at the window and were now leaping
in extreme cases. "Go for him! Haul him in
under and
and
running
off'
jumping
upon the bed, and
boyl Don't get excited, Deacon!"
The Deacon actually shook his fist at me—the first and yeUing like mad, by the time 1 had got into some of my

—

I

—

I

only time in thirty years!
The fish now took to skulking at tlje bottom of the river,
and the Deacon sat there, beautiful as a picture, with the
evening shadows around him, meditating apparently on
the vanity of earthly tiling's in general and of a fisherman's luck in particular when, with a suden rush, the
beastly bass made a leap into the air in a frenzied effort
to shake himself loose. But meanwhile the Deacon had
got out his knffe and had actually sawed off the half of
his glorious beard, and was now a free man again and
ready when the rush came. His blood was up. Fire was
in his eye and tears, too; and the way he handled that

—

—

clothes and come on the scene.
"Scissors and buttons. Parson, what's the matter? Have
you flushed the whole covey with the fuU pack, run a
coon to cover under the bed, or what?"
"No," said a voice from under the feather bed, "nnf a
coon under the bed, but a mighty w^et one in it. Call oflE

those confounded dogs and I'll teU you."
I kicked the dogs out the window and shut it down,
and then the Parson came out from under cover like a
half-drowned rat and told me this story about himself,
right there in the pale moonlight, but made me almost
take an oath I'd never teU—and I never did tiU now.

;

Apeil
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Next morning the farmer said he'd 'Heered them dogs
a barkin' hke forty and guessed that old weasel was about

someliaow it don't look nat'ral. Why, 'f Johns haintben
a-buildin' on him a haouse.
Who'd ever a thought o'
him duin' that, tighter'n the bark tu a tree an' yit never
"May be it was a coonV" I mildly ventured to suggest. had nuthin' tu du nothin' Avith. Mx 'f he haint ben cut"Wall, no. I reckon it couldn't well been a coon, tin' off half his sugar-place, the dumb'd fool. I'd never
'cause coons don't, as a gineral thing, git so nigh to the thought o' Johns duin' that."
"01' Mr. Johns died las' year, er year afore raebbe, I d'
honse."
I was greatly tempted to inquire whether he ever knew know,'" Joseph explamed, speaking over his shoulder.
coons to be fond of cider, but I forbore.
"Abner heii-ed it all, an' he's cuttin' consid'able of a swath
The next Sunday I stayed away from church, because with the ol' man's prop'ty."
I knew very well that though the Parson could jireach
"Ahhh, thet 'caounts for it," the old man said, "most
the sermon soberly enough I never could take up the allers the way. 01' folks pinchin' an' savin' for young
collection without smihng.
folks tu squander. So poor ol' Johns is dead. You don't
say. Wal, wal, an' hed tu leaA^e all his savin's.
I uster
shoe-make for him, an' he'd allers hev his'n an' his wife's
'

agin."

DANVIS

FOLKS.-II.

Home Again.
Joseph Hill must have had a late breakfast and been a
long time harnessing his horses, for the morning was far
spent when he made his serene appearance, which had for
some time been heralded as with the ra+tle of drums by
the clatter of his hay wagon. At last they were fairly set
forth on the final stage, of their journey. The little city
was behind them, the roar of the cataract becoming fainter
and fainter on their eai-s, and before them arose, ever a
nearer, their own mountain, towering into the drift
of clouds. The gusty south wind blew so chilly that Uncle
Lisha drew his bell-crowned beaver well down upon his
ears and buttoned closer his many-caped drab surtout,
and Aunt .Jerusha, muffled in a melon hood and
blue camlet cloak, with a buffalo skin tucked
about her, was none too warm. Withal they
little

were immercifuUy

jolted,

tumbled

now

an' boy's boots an' shoes made a size tu sniall to save
luther."
"Naow don't, Lisher," Ms wife expostulated mildly,
"he's dead an' done Avi' boots an' shoes."

"An' I haint no daoubtit's a comfort tu him t' git red o'
the expense. See them critters," pointing to a long straggling flock of crows tliat, close above the tree tops of the
.Johns sugar place, st'iggered southward in slow, laborious
flight agamst the buffeting wind, "but nex' spring they'll
be as glad as we be tu git back here an' gather the crow
tax ah' pull corn an' raise hob an' their young uns an' git
shot at. An' here we be to the top o' the Johns hill, an'
there's ol' Tater hill an' the Hump julluk ol' frien's a risin'
up tu vA-elcome us, not a mite altered nor a day older tu look
I hope there haint no livin' frien's changed no more."
at.

to-

now

apart, on the board seat which
could only keep by hard holding. Yet in spite of any discomfort, their old
hearts grew lighter with every shortening furlong of their homeward way. They were contmually shouting inquiries to Joseph and he
shouting back disjointed answers aboA^e the din
of the wagon, all together making an uproar of
voices and clatter that might have alarmed
neighborhoods less accustomed to such sounds.
They were impatient of every delay; when
getlier,

they often

Joseph would halt a moment to pass a few
words with some teamster that they met, he
was reminded by a hint that the afternoon was
waning. They would not waste time in stopping to eat luiich, but ate as they bounced along
If the jolting sometin^es
the rough road.
cheated the opened jaws of an expected, gyrating mouthful, these old people partook with
the appetite of children of the good, homecooked fare that Maria Hill had bountifulh'.
pi'ovided for her husband's refreshment.
"These aire fried cakes is complete," Uncle
Lislia said, as he captured another doughnut
from the dodging pail aud gave it to his wife.
"Yes," she said, regarding it with benign
approval, "they be proper good, an' Marier
twists 'em jest as she useter.
Taste better 'n
them raound things wi' a hole in the middle
'at some folks make," and Uncle Lisha understood that tlieir son's wife was as good as
named by this general term.
"Them Avas invented for folks 'at goes afoot
tu keiTy on a string er string 'em on a fish
pole er a gun berril, an' they're raal handy," he

explained.
"I don't

keer,"

wanter be a
holes.

Gi'

team; having accompHshed which, he waddled back to
the house, congratulating himself with labored wags of
his rigid tail.
"I c'n see faces in the winders, but I can't
tell 'em.
Why on airth don't some on 'em come aou'
door? But I s'pose they don't know who we be? " sighed
Aunt Jerusha, again looking forward, after painfully
twisting her neck to keep the house longer in view.
"Tew more hills an' you'll see hausenand folks 'nough 't
you know." said her husband cheerfully, "ef 'taint got tu
be tu dark by then. An' there's a hoss, colored and gaited
kinder famd'ar," he continued, Avhile his eyes became
fixed on a sleek, black horse that Avas soberly coming
down the hUl which they were ascending. "Good airth
an' seas, Jerusha, it's ol' Bob an' that aire big* John Dart
a drivin' on him," and in the next minute he said as the
teams met, "Wal ol' Bob, haow be ye, ye tarnal ol' critter?
Don't ye know yer own folks? " while the old
horse pricked his ears at the sound of the unmistakable famiUar voice.
"Whoa, JozeflP, I got to git aout a minute."
Joseph, never loth to stop, pulled up his
horses and the old man, getting to the ground
with clumsy haste, went around to Bob, caressing the Avhite nose which was thrust into his
horny hand, and Avould have kissed it if there
had been no one to see him.
"Jolinswort
haint made your ol' white nose sore this year
hes it? You know yoiir own folks don't you?
Slick 's an otter haint ye, an' haint growed ol'
a mite, not a mite; hes he, Jerushy?" as he
patted his way along the old horse's glossy,
black sides toward the wagon and its occupant,
to whom he now stretched forth his hand.
"Haow dy du. Mr. Dart, you an' ol' Bob
looking fustrate?"
"O, tol'ble," responded the giant, shaking the
old man's hand with a painful grip that for
its heartiness was heroically borne, "but pinin'
away to a cartload; and be you well, and you,
Mis' Peggs?
Kinder tuckered aout trav'lin?
Putty tough on folks o' your age trav'lin' so
fur.
You never ort tu gone West an' I'm
jruighty glad y're back in ol' V'mont agin."
Joseph urged his horses forAvard, but before
they began to climb the second hill the shadows
of evening were thick in the hollows and
creeping to"! the hiUtops in gathering volume,
till the bounds of gray woods and tawny fields
grew undefinable in the eA'en hue of dusk and

she answered, "I don't
stay my stomerk wi'

tryin' tu

village.

A

me solid victuals."

moment after they had reached the hilltop,
the expectant silence of the pair was broken
by Lisha in a tone of disappointment.
'Wal, I
swan, we can't see nuthin'. It's darker 'n a
Avolf's maouth.
But I c'n pick aout the lights.
There's the Forge an' Hamner's an' the store,
an' there's the blacksmith's shop, an' there
the lower rhud goes off north. An' the fust
haouse on it is Darkter Stun's, an' then comes
Gove's wonder ef that's Peltier pokin' aout
tu the barn wi' a lantern an' there's Lovel's,
where we're goin', an' there, 'baout a hundred
rods furder north, ort tu be aour fights shinin',
one in the shop 'n' 'nuther in the haouse part;
but they Avon't never be lit agin, I s'pose. I
wisht they was an' these tew humless an' humly
ol' creeturs was in the fight on 'em, she a-fussin' raound her kitchin, him a-whackin' away
all his frien's a-loafin' raound,
't his lapstun,
smokin' an' teUin' stories. But they won't be never."
"Why, yes, Lisher, you'll shoemake agin an' hev yer
frien's comin' an' visitin' jes 's they useter," said his wife,
her voice modulated to the tender tone with Avhich she
would haA'e comforted a child.
"Yis, yis, I'll shoemake, but it won't be as it useter was.
or times don't never come agin. Ye look back an' ye
look forrad tu 'em, but they never ketch up tu ye, nor
meet ye, ho, hum, sussy day."
"Ain't that light tu Solon Briggs's?" asked his wife, recalling him to the locating of homesteads.
"An' there's youm, jozeff, and Joel Bartlet haint
a-hidin' his'n under a ha' bushel, for there it shines
'

tain brook braided the strands of its clear current along the roadside, frequently crossing
from one to the other beneath rude, wooden
bridges.
"Whoa, Jozeff," he shouted as his delighted
gaze returned from roving up evergreen slopes
and climbing rocky peaks, to rest upon the
sparkling wat«r, "le' me git aout. It's three

—

year sen' I hed a drink o' what you might call
water, an' I'm drier 'n a gi-aven image. Naow
I'm goin' tu ha' some." As he sj)oke he clambered down from the rear of the wagon and
waddled like a thirsty duck to the brookside.
Carefully setting his hat upon a stone he got
upon liis hands and knees and drank long and eagerly
from a pebbled-bottomed pool, while the bubbles went
to wreck upon his nose and sprinkled his face with
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At the thought

of such possibilities a shade of sadness
touched his radiant face. "The Hump's got his Avhite cap
on," pointing to the snow-sheathed helmet of the majestic
mountain, for a moment disclosed by a rift of the driving
" 'Time j^our taters was dug,' says he. An' by
clouds.
thunder, I be.gin tu git the smell o' the balsams an'

unheeded spray.
"Ahhh," he sighed, raising himself a little to regain
his breath, "that squenches me clean tuthe soles o' my
boots;" and again he set himself to lessening the volume spreuces. Good airth an' seas, I c'ld holler an' I c'ld sing,
of the brook.
"Naow, Jerushy," said he as he got upon an' I'm a dumb good mrnter," his heavy voice increasing
to a roar that thi-eatened something alarming if it should
liis feet and wiped his face with the ample bandanna that
he stowed in his hat crown, "gi' me the kiver o' that tin rise to ei'eater volume.
I'll

"Why land o' Goshen, so it is," cried Aunt Jerusha, "an'
Miss Perkins has got her milk things aout sunnin' this
claoudy day. Eaises sunflaower seeds to feed her turkeys jest 's she allers did. See what a sight o' stalks in
the gardin.
They must ha' looked harnsome when they
Avas in blow.
But I'd druther feed turkeys corn for me t'
Ily things sunflaower seeds be. An' there's the turea,t.
keys goin' t' i-hust on the ridge o' the ruff, jest as c'ntented
's if day arter t' morrer wa'nt Thaaksgivin',
I wisht' Miss
Perkins er him 'd come aoutdoor, I du hanker so tu see
someb'dy 't I know. But there's the ol' yaller dawg," as a
still-legged old dog came waddling doAvn the footpath
toward the road, asthmatically and mechanically performing his self-appointed duty of barking at every passing

the outlines of the wooded ridges were blurred
against the somber sky. When the promised
point of observation was reached the vaUey of
Danvis lay before them in the thick darkness
of early hightfaU, the gloom relieved only by
the broken chain of house lights that here and
there defined the fines of highways, and in a
thicker cluster of links marked the place of the

But once Uncle Lisha did call a halt. They
had satisfied their hunger and were brushing
the crumbs from their garments when they
entered the hill country, where a cold moun-

pail an'
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treat ye."

He passed the brimming pail cover over to his wife,
while Joseph, casting a glance down stream, remarked:
"Why, Uncle Lisher, I b'lieve you've drinked the brook
dry. Seem's 'ough I c'ld see the traouts a-kickin' on the
gravel daown yender."
"Like's not, Jozeff, Iliad a thirst 'at was wuth ten dollars in money, an' I've squenched it.
Why, good airth
an' seas, Jozeff, what they call water aout West is wet,
an' some kind o' fish live m't an' you c'n wash you in't

arter a fashion, but when you come tu drinkin' on't, you
haftu make it intu tea, "er mix it wi' whiskey but it
spiles the whiskey.
Wal, le's be gittin' along. I'm in a
hurry tu git hum, an' I swan, I'm a good min' tu set on the
front seat so's tu git there quicker."

"Lisher Peggs, du, fer land's sake, behave. Folks'll
think your bein' brung home crazy."
"Let'em think," shouted he, " 'twont hurt 'em none,
I'm goin' tu. Hooray. Sing, Jerushy, sing I tell you.
"Come, Philander,

be a marchin',
Ev'ry one his treu love a sarchin'
le's

Chuse your treu love, now or never,
See that you don't chuse no other.
Fol de rolde fol de rolde day."

Aunt Jerusha could not forbear adding her quavering
voice to his roaring refrain, and then, with teara on her
wrinkled cheeks, laughed hysterically, exclaiming, "What
tew ol' fools we be."
Joseph laughed in enjoyment of their exuberant happiThey wex'e nearing then- own township, and the land- ness and hummed to himself a bit of the old song with
scape was becoming' more and more familiar. The for- some intention of adding his voice if they should strike
lorn aspect of the naked trees and fields tawny with dead up again. Then urging on his horses the wagon went
grass or stubble or black with furrows of fall plowing rattling down the long hill at a pace that jolted all the
did not diminish the interest of the travelers in every tunefulness out of Lisha's voice, while his hat already
feature of the lanscape. for unlike Joseph, who had seen shaken down to the bridge of his nose, threatened presit aU so lately as yesterday, they scanned eagerlj^ every
ently to quite extinguish his utterance. CarefuUy shovfarm and homestead, recognizing every old landmark and ing the cherished beaver upAvard with both hands till he
discovering every cliange.
regained sight of his surroundings; he remarked in quieter
"That ort tu be the Johns' pla,ce," said the old man after tone, "There's theDan'l Perkins place jest as it was when
a long look 3,t a farmstead that had come into view, "but I see it last,"

—

—

afore aU men. An' there's Pur'n'ton's, an' le' me see,
why that aire leetle gfim o'fighsoff t' the left is An twine's.
Ev'ry identical haouse lit up but aourn. But we're aUve
an' kickin' yit," he added more cheerfully; and so he completed the round of his mental visitation, during which
Joseph had contiibuted items of uncertain information as
each neighboi* was named.
'An' so yer father's hel' his own tol'able weU, hes he^
Jozeff? I swan tu man, I dread meetin' on him, for he'll
gi' me Hail Columby fer comin' back wus'n he did fer
goin' away. But ef I c'n on'y git him tu takin' Ti, he'll
He hes spells o' takin' Ti yet, don't he,
le' me alone.
'

Jozeff?"

"Wal,

Joseph answei'ed Avith a tone of resignar
oncteaweek, an' I dont know but oftener;
Sometimes I most wish him an' Ethan
Allen hedn't never took the pleggid ol' fort, seems 's *ough
yis,"

"Reg'lar,
seems 's 'ough.

tion.

did a'most.
Presently, Avhen they could see on the steps of the store,
Avhich was also the postoffice, the expectant group awaiting the mail, staring into the gloom out of the dim light
shed through the dusty panes and the sprinkled rays of a
tin lantern, they turned the corner and took the road
I
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the latch and entered. With a yearning for
that could find no expression in words, brushing past Sam, she went with the
quick, jerky step of an agile old woman and arms outstretched, straight to Huldah, and the fresh young" face
and the other, wrinkled with age, were hidden together

northward, familiar even in the darkness. Mingled with
the gusty roar of the wind, they heard the note of a hound
swelhng and falling among the rugged corrugations of
the nearest hill, a persistent, plaintive voice, as sad and
lonely as the cry of some perturbed spirit doomed to
nightly wandering.

raised

"Thetsaounds julluk Sam's ol' Drive," said Uncle Lisha,
after giving an attentive ear to the soxmd. "I hope Sam's
got in, fer I wanter cum kerslap ont' the hull caboodle on
'em, an' s'prLse 'em alf tu oncte. There," as the sudden
report of a gun was blown short and echoless down the
wind, "there goes his gun, tu caU the haoim' off. Drive
slow Jozeff an' give him a chance tu git hum ahead on
us, an' don't make no nise."
To drive slower was almost to stop, but Joseph accomplished the feat and still made some progress. They were
nearing the Lovel homestead and could see the lights of
the kitchen windows shining across the dooryard and
fading out at the roadside, in shadows of the naked
Then -they heard the scraping of feet on the doorlilacs.
step, the door opened and a brighter bar of light gleamed
forth streaked with the longer shadows of two long legs,
as Sam's tall form was biiefly shown in silhouette against
the bright interior, then disappear, with the old hormd
pushing in past him. When the wagon stopped in front
of the house, unheard by the inmates in the upx-oar of the
wind, the ti-avelers saw a woman's shadow passing to and
fro across the half-curtain ,of the window and knew it
was Htildah's, and by the clatter of the dishes that she

beneath the melon hood.
"An' naow," quavered Aunt Jerusha, withdrawing her
face a little from Huldah's, and eagerly, though with tearful eyes, searching the room, "where's thet baby?"
Uncle Lisha had entered close behind her and roaring
his accustomed exijletive, which it was good to hear
again, was now shaking hands with every one, at last
even -with Joseph and Armt Jerusha, never letting go a
hand till the possessor of that member was dragged where
the next was awaiting his grasp.
The old hoimd,
awakened by the unusual commotion, scrambled out
backward from his place beneath the stove, with a pro-

,

was laying the husband's

supper.

"Good mineter holler tu her tu set tew more jjlates,"
Uncle Lisha whispered, smotheiung a chuckle in an asthmatic wheeze. "Come, Jerashy, pile aout as spry's ye
can," he continued, getting to the ground, and reaching
up his hands to help whUe he braced himself to aid her
descent.
"Bear yer hull heft on me. Why, ye don't
weigh no more'n a straw hat. There, yer bosses '11 stan',
Jozeff, an' naow you go ahead an' ask them 'f they c'n
keep a couple o' poor, leetle young uns 't you picked up
on the rhud, over night."
"Tew young uns? Oh, Sam Hill!" Joseph ejaculated,
and they could hear the loose-bladed jack-knife and
wooden pocket combs rattling in his pocket with the suppressed laughter that shook him.
"Yis, young uns," Uncle Lisha repeated, "an' tell 'em
they haint no parents an' haint hed no supper, an' don't
ye laugh. An' be quick, fer I can't wait," giving the last
injimction as Joseph reached the door, and thej^ halted
close behind.
Joseph entered without knocking, after the neighborly
fashion of Danvis, and the door closed behind him as he
uttered the sahitation, "Evenin'."
"Evenin'," came Sam's hearty answer from where he
was stooping over the cradle of his sleeyjing baby, and
they heard Huldah's cheery welcome and Timothy Lovel's
voice as he came in his stockings from his place behind
the stove to set a chair for the guest.

"Consarn him," Uncle Lisha whispered whejv he heard
the loud sigh of satisfaction which announced that Joseph
had seated himself. "ISTaow he'll set an' set tu all etarnity
'fore he gits tu what he's arter."
"Wall, ben huntin', hey?" Joseph drawled. "Git one,
did ye?"
"Yes, got one," was the answer.
"Not when I heerd ye shoot, sence dark?"
"No, caUin' Drive off then. Shot one fox 'fore noon
an' started another, but he run the huU len'th o' Hawg's
Back an' never come back till dark."
["Consarn the dumb fox, he'll be a himtin' on him half
the night," Uncle Lisha growled xonder his breath, half
angry that Sam should be talking of such trivial matters
with his old friends so near.]
"I heerd the dawg an' I heerd ye shoot," Joseph put in
at the first break in the story of the day's hunt, "'si was
comin' 'long, jest gittin' back f'm V'gennes, went daown
wi' a Ihud o' shingles for Morrison, yist'd'y."
"Did ye stop t' the office?" Sam asked with sudden
intea-est.
"No? Wal, I must go over arter I git suthin' t'
eat an' see 'f the' haint a letter f'm Uncle Lisher.
[The
old people silently exchanged punches of each other's
ribs.]
It's cur'us he haint writ.
I hope the' haint
nothin' happened."
["The' wiU suthin'," Uncle Lisha wliispered, hoarsely,
"I'll go in an' shake the pegs aouten Joe Hill's boots, 'f he
don't up an' tell his leetle lie pooty quick."]
'I was comin' 'long kinder mawdrit for me, over beyend the Johns place I b'heve it was. I do' knoAv but 't
'

was

this side o' Perkinses, I ruther guess it was.
Any's a but'nut tree, an' onderneath that but'nut
tree the' was tew leetle young uns," Joseph raised his
voice, "yis, sir, tew as pooty little young uns as ever you
see.
["Dimib yom- picter, Joe Hill," whispered Uncle
Lisha, shaking his list at the door], he a-crackin' but'huts
wi' a stun' an' a-f eedin' on 'em tu her, and there they sot,
she a-cryin' an' him a-crackin'. An' they tol' me, I don't

ways, the

know but what they

but they

me

they hadn't got
nothin' t' eat an' hen't hed no father an' mother, all day.
["Joe Hill, I never tol' you to tell no sech a lie," the old
man said in a smothered growl.] They'd come f'm 'way
off" somewheres, an' they're goin' 'way back here somelied,

tol'

wheres to some o' their folks er suthin', an' I jest fetched
'em along. An' I come in tu see 'f you couldn't kinder
keep 'm over night, 'cause ye see we're kinder full t' aour
hause, an' M'ri', she haint got what ye might call ri'
daown tough yit, an' think, says I as I come along, I'LL ask
Samwel an' Huldy tu take 'm in."
"Be they a-settin' aout in your wagin all this time?"
Sam asked, sharply. "Why on airth don't ye fetch 'em
right in? Poor leetle cubs, a-shiverin' aoutdoor whilst
we're a gabbin' in here, comf'table! Fetch 'em right in,"
and he made a quick movement toward the door.
Huldah stayed him with a hand upon his "arm, and with
an anxious glance toward the cradle, asked, hurriedly:
"They haint got whoopin' cough ner nothin', hev they,
Mr. Hill? The's whoopin' cough an' measles raound."
"Wal, no, Hiildy," Joseph drawled. "They're healthy
as boneset, an'
leetle.

I do'

come

know

tu think on't, they haint so turrible
but what they're pooty nigh growed

"Joe HiU, what on

this livin' airth be you talkin'
Be you crsizy or hev you ben a-drinkin'?" Huldah asked in a sharp tone of mingled vexation and astonishment, while Sam fixed a bewildered stare upon their

abaout?

visitor.

"Good land o' Goshen," cried Aunt Jerushy, "I can't
stan' sech fooHn' no longer," and with trembling, impatient hands fumbling at the looped iron door handle, she
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womanly tolich and sympathy

digious clatter of his stiff toes, and after sniffing at Uncle
Lisha's knee, set up a bellow of welcome and belabored
every one's legs with sounding blows of his tail. The
baby, aroused by the noise, swelled it with his own lusty
outcry, while Aunt Jerusha fluttered back and forth, hovering now over the child, now OA^er the stove, and lamenting her hands were too cold to take him. At last, by lullabyes and commands, quiet was partially restored. Aunt
Jerusha was divested of her cloak and hood by Huldah's
ready hands. Uncle Lisha was laboriously imsheathed
from his tight-sleeved surtout by the united exertions of
Sam and Joseph, and Timothy Level stood aloof, an interested spectator, helpful in holding the beU-crowned beaver.
When the travelers' chest, bandbox and blue cotton umbrella were brought in, the men drew their chairs to the
stove and set themselves to the business of visiting, and
the two women exchanged whispered confidences whUe
the elder made excursive advances toward the baby's acquaintance and the yotmger busied herself with preparation of an ampler supper. Joseph Hill Avould not stay to
sup with them; he' told M'ri' he said 'at he'd be hum tu
supper an' she'd be a keepin' on't for him, 'so promising to
bring his father and wife over soon to see their old friends,
after his Hngering fashion, he took himself away.
The tall clock that in former years had placidly ticked
away innimierable sad and happy moments of these old
people's lives, had escaped fclieir notice till, with a wheezy
purr it began deliberately to strike the hour. Uncle Lisha
checked a |half-spoken word to listen.
'.Jerushy, du you
hear the ol' clock? " he cried, and the two went over to it,
'

fondly examining

THE MOUNTING OF HEADS.
Editor Forest and Stream:

From present indications the collection of mounted
heads and animals at the coming World's Fair will be the
largest ever shown at such an exhibition. That it will
prove one of the best depends to some extent on the committee in charge. To an ordinary individual, perhaps, a
stuffed head is simply a stuffed head. A Maine deer
rammed full of rags and marked a barren ground caribou
would be accepted as such.
At the exMbition in New Orleans during the winter of
'84 and '85 I saw a collection of moimted heads exhibited
by a Montana taxidermist. As I remember, every part of
the work on these heads showed the most scrupulous care.
In fact, if any fault was to be found it was on account of
too fine a finish. They were so glossy and smooth that it
would suggest they had been blanketed and groomed like
a thoroughbred horse.
Directly opposite the booth where the heads were hung
was a group of deer, and such a group! They looked as
though they had been stuffed with brush or kindling
wood and then exposed for a couple of months to a Western blizzard. They stood in aU. manner of positions.
Some were bow7legged, others knock-kneed, the hair
pointed in all directions, and everything about them was
about as bad as possible. I remember the remarks of a
well known sportsman who was present. Some of them
were rather forcible, and he finished by saying: "It is a
good advertisement for those heads putting such a lot of
stTiff right in front of them."
To return to the exhibition at Chicago. Doubtless there
will be many fine, well-mounted specimens, and it will be
remarkable also if there are not some poor ones. Take
the average work as turned out by ordinary taxidermists.
It is safe to say that but a small percentage of it is done
in a natural and fife-like manner.
On moose heads, for
instance, out of fifty momited heads, taken as they come,
how many of them will reaUy look like a moose? Few of
the iDrofessional taxidermists have seen the subjects they
work on, either in fife or when freshly killed, and in
mormting an animal or a head they follow ideas of their
own, resulting in imnatural looking specimens.
Of late years many of the guides in Maine and elsewhere have taken up mounting heads of animals they kill
or which are killed by the sportsmen they guide. Usually a guide who spends much of his time on the hunting
gTounds has pretty good ideas of how the game he Mils
looks when alive, and in mounting a head generally turns

its dull, brazen face, and opening the
narrow door, displaying the ponderous weights so often
coveted by Sam in his iDoyhood for the treasure of shot
which they were said to hold.
"An' here's suthin' else I wanter hev ye look at," said
their host, and taking a candle he led them into the afterthought of builders known as a lean-to, whither Huldah out well-proportioned work. Nevertheless I have never
followed and Timothy Lovel came to stand in the door- seen a specimen of their work which had been properly
way with an amused smile ready to flicker upon his quiet prepared before mounting.
A year ago I was shown two moose heads which ha.d
countenance.
There was revealed the old shoemaker's bench at a been mounted by a guide who is said to be a good taxidermist. They had been sent to a friend a,nd had not been
long, low window, beneath which was fastened a folding
wooden sconce with a candle in it, some familiar chairs, long mounted and were not dry. There was such an odor
from them that you could not stay in the room where
veterans with disabled legs, and the old shop's cracked
stove.
This famUiar furniture, with some rolls of leather they were hanging, and the hair could be easily pulled
and a few blocks of unsplit pegs, gave the room, but for out in handf uls. In time the odor would disappear and
the hair set, and they might last a long time, but I should
its unuse and cleanliness, much the appearance of the
not care to warrant them. I know a guide who has
old shop. To comj)lete the likeness there was only lackmounted
a number of heads. He set up a couple of buck
ing a clutter of lasts and tools, an accumulation of rubheads one day while I was at the cainp. There was one
bish and an odor of tobacco, mingled with the smeU of
thing about his work, he did not waste any time over it.
leather that already pervaded it.
Even as it was, it gave the old man a tlu-ill of delight The deer had been killed vidthin a few days' and the heads,
that nearly took his brea th away. He could only gasp, skinned, and he went to work, sevved up the mouth,
"Good airth an' seas," and plumped himself into the rubbed some dry arsenic on the inside, filled out the skull
leathern seat as if he had again foimd rest and peace. with plaster of Pai'is, puUed on the skin, stuffed the neck
with anything handy, put in the eyes, brushed it over,
Instinctively he stretched forth his hand to the place
where his tools should be. Looking up at Sam and Hul- and it was done. I asked if he did not flesh the skin over
dah with a smile more expressive of thanks than any words or pickle it. B[e said no, the arsenic will fix that all right.
Certainly they did look pretty weU at that time. I think
could be, he said:
"Or times can't never come back agin, but it seems as there would be a decided change in a month or so when
the ears cmied up and the skin had shrunk.
'ough this, wi' a leetle seasonin', woifld eenamost fetch
When you kiU a fine specimen which you wish to save,
'em."
Rowland E. Robinson.
perhaps it is the big bull moose you have been long looking for, no doubt he has cost jou many a hard tramp,
much exposm-e and a good many doUars. Take my advice
A Sand^ch Island Fish Hook.
and have the head mormted by a thorough workman, and
Last week we ilUustrated an early form of spoon-hook you will have a trophy you wfll be proi^d to show and
devised by civilized man; to-day is shoA\Ti a much earlier which will last and bear close and critical examination.
specimen of pear] shell fish hook, the handiwork of sav- It is poor economy to send it to some one who will mount
a,ge art.
It was brought from the Sandwich Islands many it at a low price, with tlie chance of its becoming wormy
years ago, and to-day among the most treasured angling or moth-eaten in a few yeara.
possessions of Forest and Stream is this liook of lustrous
My own work as an amateur in mounting heads has
pearl from the coral reefs of the Pacific. The illustration been confined almost entirely to heads of my own killing
is exact size of the original.
such as moose, caribou, deer, bears and smaller animals.
Some of my friends who have seen my specimens have
been kind enough to caU them veiy good; to me they are
Curious CuUings.
fairly satisfactory;

A whale's throat is so small you

could choke him with
your fist, and he feeds on the smallest things in the sea,
obtained by sucking the water in and stTaiuing itthrougli
whalebone, which hangs in thick clusters from the roof
of his mouth like festoons of moss in a cypress swamp.
The rinsed water is gotten rid of by what is called "blowing" or "spouting."
Lobsters are green until cooked, when they turn red.
Ditto little crabs in oysters, which axe seldom seen nntil
after the stew.
Every oyster has a mouth, a heart, a Uver, a stomach,
besides many curiously devised intestines and other organs
such as would be handy to a living, moving, intelligent
creature. The mouth is at the end of the shell nearest the
hinge.
Dolphins are reported as fond of playing about ships.
The true dolphin is a fish about oft. long, and is celebrated for his surprising changes in color when dying.
The steamer Albatross obtained many specimens of deep
sea fish off the coast of California. They were soft of body
and covered with phosphorescent spots to enable them to
see in the dark.
The pilot-fish is a common fish for ocean travelei-s to
see, at it often accompanies ships, and as sharks also do
this, it is said to be a pilot for them.'
The drum-fish is so called from its power to make a peculiar drumming or grunting sound under water.
The flying gurnard obtains in the Indian seas. Itspec*
toral fins are so large that
springing out of the water to
escape an enemy the wide, quivering fins are able to sustain it in the air for a limited period.
Fishy.

m

I can see room for considerable imhave spent a week working on a large head
after others have called it .well done.
Again I have
moimted a head and let it get thoroughly dry, and not being entirely satisfied have taken it apart, soaJked out the
skin and remounted it. I have had some opportunities of
looking over big game when ahve and immediately after
it was killed.
A buU moose trotted out on an oi^en bog
within 40yds. of where I was sitting, and stood for some
time. Not having my rifle I could only look at him. I
can see hun now as he then stood sligVitly quartering with
his head well up.
I have no recollection of how liis body
looked as I put in all the time studying his head and

provement.

I

antlers.

When

himting any large game,

I carry

some large

sheets of paper and carefuUy trace the outlines of any
hea;d8 I get, also taking measurements with a tape.
In
tracing the head of a moose in this way, 1 think it should
be done as quickly after killing as possible, as I think the
shape changes in a few houi's on account of the muscles of
the mouffle, nostrils and lips relaxing.
bull I killed a
year ago last fall, whose head I laid on jiaper and traced
a few moments after he was dead, I fotmd had changed
quite a good deal after getting it to cam^j late in the day.
Also carefully examined three heads several days after
they were kiUed, and which had been brought out of the

A

woods unskinned, and noticed the mouffle, hps and noshad fallen considerably, giving a flat and flabby look

trfls

to the nose.
No doubt some fijie heads are lost through lack of knowing ho-w to take care of thera when first kUled. When I
first went to Nova Scotia I found the custom was to send
out a guide with a head as soon as one was obtained. A
friend who has kUled several moose lost his finest speci-
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by sending it out in this way. It reached a taxidermin less than three days after killing, yet it was thoroughly spoiled.
very large moose, with fine antlers,
was klUed by a Boston sportsman. The skin of this head
came veiy near spoiling; nearly all the hair came off the
ears and the neck had to be patched and filled out with
another piece of skin. It does not require much skill to
skin a head, and a few pounds of salt and almn are often
a necessity.
C. M. Staek.
Winchester, Mass.
ineii

be 26in. and a rifle with octagon barrel of this
length will weigh about 7flbs. On account of lightness,
trajectory and hard shooting, riffes of this model
shoifld prove very popular with himters.
The cartridges
are standard sizes and can be procured in most localities.
Loaded with express bullets the ..38 would be a formidable weapon for almost any kind of large game and
especially valuable for deer hunting.
rel will

ist

A

CHUKOR PARTRIDGES

IN

Consular Agent, arrived here in the very best condition.

Not a bird was lost on the way. They left Kaj-achi Feb.
14, arrived in liiverj^ool March 13 and arrived in
Yoi-k March 28. It is truly wonderful that these birds
should travel 13,000 miles by sea and rail and arrive here
in such splendid condition. It only shows that they are

New

strong and hardy and have great power of endurance.
Col. Eamsdale, of the English Army in India, writes to
me that they will stand any climate on the face of the
globe.

They are about two-thu-ds as large as our prairie chickThe cocks and hens are marked very much alike.
The cocks are larger than the hens. I shall keep them
inclosed this year and if they don't lay I shaU tm-n them
all loose another year and take my chances with them.
The 10 birds cost delivered here about $75. I hope tlie
sportsmen of the country will take an interest in these
beautiful game birds and introduce more of them, for I
beheve they will take the place of some of our game
ens.

birds that are fast disappearing.
I give the following description of these birds, given by Murry, on the edible
and game birds of British India.
W. O. Blaisdell.

chucor)

is

marked: Above pale

bluish, or a live ashy, with a rufescent tinge on the back;
sides of the chin, face, throat, fulvous, pale chestnut or
rufescent, and circled by a broad black band from the
forehead through the eye along the side of the neck on to
the breast, meeting its fellow from the other side and

forming a large pale chestnut, or rufous pectoral gorget;
a pale white line behind the eye; ear coverts, chestnut;
sides of the lower mandibles and chin with a black spot;
breast, bluish ashy, slightly tinged with riTfescent; abdomen and under tail coverts buff; the flanks from the axil
deeper buff, each feather ashy at the base, with two dark
bands; the interspace is buff, and terminates broadly with
chestnut; wings concolorous with the back, the ends of
all the primaries except the fii-st marginal to nearly the
tip or outer web, with buff, some of the secondaries a.lso;
axillaries, buff; pale rufous except the central feathers,
which are concolorous with the back.
Length, 14 to I6in. expanse, 21 to 35; tail, 4 to 5; wings,
6 to to 7. The female slightly smaller. Habitat, throughout the Himalayas to the Afghanistan; common in Persia
and along the Arabian coast. Breeds from May to Julv.
They make their nests under the shelter of grass tufts or
bushes, and lay from 12 to 16 eggs.
;
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NOTABLE SHOTS.-YII.
Another Rooster Ricochet.

—

The remarkable rooster shot in last
Forest and Stream recalls one that I made when a boy
with my first Winchester .44.
My motlier wanted me
to kiU a yoimg rooster, but objected to my shooting it, on
account of tearing the body, but I insisted that I could
cut off his head ^vith a biillet. I found him sitting on a
fence with an orchard of apple trees for a background.
At nearly right angles, about 200yds. off, lived a neiglibor.
At the crack of the rifle down came the rooster, and on
picking him up I found that I had made a clean shot,
cutting off the head as well as could be done by the ax.
But I saw that the bullet had cut the bark in the crotch
Knowing that my father
of a free in direct line of Gxe.
would object to that I at once put some wet clay on and
traced the ball to where it had knocked off more bark on
It had this time turned off sharp to the
another tree.
left, directly in front of the house of our neighbor. Somewhat startled I walked across the road and entered the
front yard, and there in a crab-apple tree, directly in
front of the open door, opposite whicli two ladies sat sewing, I saw where that blasted old buUet had entered the
body of the tree. I said nothing of the cause of
entrance, and after a few remarks returned to where I liad
The pride of
left both gun and rooster.
good shot
had disappeared and I returned to
work a much wiser

my

my

boy.

I

VENISON FOR A CHANGE.
Beatrice, Neb., April

7.

—It happened

in this wise.

my

once made a fine shot with'a Winchester which

me much satisfaction, but turned some
much laughter on me. There were two of

gave

In the middle of the next

field sat

ridicule

and

us plowing.
a woodchuck. We

were joined by a couple of neighbors, who, on seeing the
woodchuck, urged me to go to the house, get my rifie and
At last I consented and walked a quarter of a
shoot it.
mile and back. The woodchuck was still there, and the
boys said that he had several times walked about and
There was no cover, and from where I
eaten clover.
shot from a rest the distance w;ls oOOyds. I took a careful
sight through the open sights and pulled trigger. "You
have hit him!" shouted my friends. Sure enough he was
on his side. But knowing from sad exi^erience how a
badly wounded woodchuck will kick into his hole I
started as hard as I could tear along. As I got near I
saw that he was stone dead, and on getting right up to
him saw that he had been dead a day or two. Such a
yell came from the boys: they tossed "up their Iiats and
roUed on the ground. But in the midst of my chagrin
some satisfaction came from the fact that the 3iOgrs. ball
had gone through his head. A cousin had killed it and
then fixed it up for me that day while I took my noonFor a long time I got it right and left in
day sleep.
jokes, but it nevertheless added to my reputation as a
crack shot,
Brtan, the Stii-l-Hunteb,

I

in the Wyoming bad lands, those dreary, soulkilKng natural ruins, sketching, holding my claim and
killing what meat I had to- have. The Bighorn Mounlay to the west about seventy miles, snow-capped
YORK HARBOR tains
and nearly always clond-covered. To-day, however, they
is justly celebrated for
stood
out bold and clear against the deep blue sky that
its beauty, and to the
returning voyager, the only the Western plains and motmtains can conjure up. I
sight from the deck of wanted a sketch of the distant range; so packing my kit
an Incommg steamer as she enters the lower Bay, espe- and shouldering my Winchester, I headed for a big lava
cially during the early hours of a bright autumnal morn- butte, about two miles south of my "shack," which
afforded an excellent view. After finishing my picture I
ing is one that is rarely equalled.
Our waters used to swarm with myriads of wildfowl, sat lazily gazing over the duU stretch of butte country all
which were loth to leave until winter forced them. The around me, broken everywhere by deep, narrow vaUeys,
large increase in the number of arrivals and departm-e of covered with sage brush and cactus, furrowed by the
snows of many wintei-s, everywhere the same, sparsely
all sorts of craft during late years has made a difference
in regard to our web-footed sojourners. Continually dis- covered between the sage clumps with a short, hardy
turbed, they have largely deserted the Bay for the more grass which makes hay without the trouble of cutting.
The sun was still an hour high, and threw long, slantquiet waters of the Jersey and Long Island coasts. The
white-winged coot, however, still remains in fair num- ing shadows over the sere, natural meadow, where butte
bers, and with a fresh breeze good sport may be had with or lava boulder interposed.
There to the north is something moving, too small for
them froju a "quick-handhng" sailboat.
To me the ideal method of himting these hardy fowl is cattle, too large for coyotes! What then? The field glass
to follow tliem with a steam yacht or laimch. Steering isfocussed, a.nd:two antelope show in the circle of the
well to windward of a flock the gunner glides toward lens. I'm out of meat at the ranch, and antelope steak
them at a rate of speed they have not as yet learned to don't go bad if you have a good appetite.
long canon,
gauge. When within 60 to 80yds. "a jingle of the bell" breaks up through the hillside, and I can get within 40yds.
and down you rush upon them, securing a fine shot at Guess I'll eat 'lope for supper!
I climb down off of the lava boulder and start at a
reasonable distance as they rise.
On one occasion it was my privilege to enjoy such a swinging pace along the bed of the gulch, my moccasins
trip as a gaiest on board the trim steamer Sentinel, bound make no sound on the sandy gi-ound, and I am out of
for the Horseshoe to lay over night that we might get sight of the game. The canon gets deeper, narrower and
very crooked. The light here is just right to lend a
under way betimes next morning.
Passing the Narrows with the flash of the sunset gims ghostly, chilly aspect to the fantastic lava cinders, and
from the forts, we seemed to fly over the calm surface, a makes the thickets of choke cherry, kiUikinick bush and
faint vibration of the yacht in answer to the throb of her the nervous quaking asp look rather too suggestive of
bear, mountain fion or the gaunt specter of the cattle
engines giving a delightful sense of motion.
Far into the glow of sxmset we steamed. Overhead the country, the great .gray wolf. However, none of these
gulls were circhng high in air, a good augury for a breeze animals are seen, but on turning a sharp angle in the
on the morrow.
At last the Horseshoe', a sounding cafion I come face to face with two splendid black-taU
I forget aU about the rifle
splash, the rattle of anchor chains, and we swing at rest. deer! Our surprise is mutual.
After dinner in the cosy cabin we take our cigars on with its ten deadly cartridges which I hold in my hand,
deck, and within feel of the grateful warmth of the fun- and stand gazing in mute admiration at the two superb
animals, which boldly return my stare at a distance of
nel are soon lost in contemplation of the quiet scene.
Now and again from the southeast there floats over to twenty feet! The antelope are forgotten and my first
thought
is, 'What beautififl creatures!"
Almost the same
us, borne on the light air, the complaining voice of the
sui-f as it dies on the outer beach.
To the west and north si^e, both heads surmounted by a stately set of antlers. I
the dark line of the Jersey shore bounds the horizon. All am so close I can see every curve of the graceful bodies,
is calm and peaceful.
loon calls! Far away in the the color of the eyes, the dilation of the nostrils and the
darkness we hear the pouf pouf ! of a school of por- quiver of the strained muscles as they stand stock stiU,
poise at play, and once the stilhiess is broken as a sturgeon just as they stopped when they first sighted me. They
leaps.
The romance of Cooper's "Water Witch" seems look too liandsome to kill, but a hungTy man with no
to brood upon these waters, and the dark outline of an fresh meat in the house knows nothing of beauty. Slowly
anchored vessel inshore of us might well serve as the re- the Winchester comes up until the sight covers the edge
incarnation of that fascinating craft, whose skipper was of the white streak which covers the front ot the throat
wont to tempt the fair maid of "Lust in Rust" with smug- and relieves the sameness of blue-black which predominates. The sight is steady as a stone waU no "buck
gled laces and finery from foreign lands.
The hum of a breeze in the rigging as I watch the fever" there. A touch on the trigger, a bright fiash, then
operation of "getting the anchor" next morning makes a roar that seems to split the hills, and doAvn goes my
the blood tingle with eagerness for the coming sport. As fii-st deer with a broken neck. The other one makes three
daylight grows and objects become more distinct I ob- startled jumps up the side of the canon, and calmly stops,
serve a pa.ir of loons some distance out, and beyond them tm-ns broadside and looks back over his shoulder for his
the glass reveals a long fine of dark forms where the coots mate. The empty shell flies out over my shoulder, another
cartridge slips into the barrel and a snap shot misses the.
we are in search of are feeding.
One bell! We are under .way. As we jog along the second buck, sending him bounding up the steep side of
nearer loon with an uncanny laugh of derision takes the canon like the wind. Then I fire again. He stops,
wing. With splutter of feet and wing-tips he urges his sways a little, and down he goesi
I am alone with these two superb animals, beautiful
unwieldy shape along the surface until, the proper hnpetus gained, he rises and swings back on our wake to the even in death. Alone in the ghostly, gruesome canon,
among the fire-rent ruins of unknown ages with my -first
spot where his mate still floats.
Selecting a handful of cartridges I move forward, and, deer. I hurry after the pack horses, for I have no intention of leaving any of my meat for the coyotes to snarl
crouching low, make preparation for a shot.
We are now plunging through tlie white caps that over. What can't be used fresh can be jerked in the sun
glisten and dash against the bows, flinging their salty for a less auspicious day when the only fresh meat is
showers to right and left as we strike them aside. The smoked bacon! On the way home I pass within 30yds. of
coots are rising on every hand as we approach and their the anteloiJe, but then antelope is not very good meatanydark forms are darting through the air ahead of us in all Avay—not when you have blacktail deer and plenty of it.
Yes, I see him!
directions.
single bird just out of I killed several more deer and some antelope too while in
shot is swimming lustily, now rising on the swell, now those hills, and sometimes out of season, though not against
sinking in the trough, but all the time working to one the game laws of Wyoming. If any of the readers of
side out of our course.
Now we are upon him, a flash of Forest and Stream have ever been unfortunate enough
white on either side, as he spreads his wings and next to "hold a claim" sixty-five miles from the nearest de^jot
moment he is buzzing off. Now!
streak of foam of supplies, lived on "salt pork and soda biscuits," they at
shows for an instant as the shot cuts the water behind least will excuse the unsportsmanlike killing of game in
him—missed! Again! all! Souse he goes into the waves. summer to relieve the monotony of the everlasting bacon.
tm-n of the wheel sends our graceful craft down to Though I had many chances and was out of fresh meat,
him, and, as he floats alongside, he is quickly gathered I never was guilty of kilHng a doe antelope or deer while
in the hilla.
El Comancho.
into the net in the hands of a watchful sailor lad.
Back again on our course. The wind sings with a deep,
low note in the muzzle of my gun; there is a wild exTexas Notes.
hilaration in the onward dash of the yacht, as thouo-h
°
La Porte, Tex., April 4.—There is a great variety of
she actually entered into the spii-it of the moment.
sharp turn to starboard and we are bearing down birds here and there are a gi"eat many of some varieties.
upon a flock. Once more the flash of white-baiTed Three weeks ago, from where I now sit, I could look out
wings, two sharp reports and three more coots are on San Jacinto Bay, 100yds. distant, and see thousands of
ducks, but they have nearly all left for the North. Just
gathered.
The hom-s pass like magic while the sport continues across the bay on the marshy islands the snipe is at home.
until the dying away of the breeze compels us to desisr. In then- season we have curlew and plover in countless
wild geese in goodly numbers, quail plenty,
We are again headed for the Narrows and home and the numbers, rather
scarce. Across the San Jacinto is the
chickpns
entry of a successful day is made in memory's log book.
country called the "big thicket," where abound wild tiu-Good night, captain! Good night, sir!
key, timber wolf, deer and bear; also panther, it is said.
WiLMOT TOWNSEND.
The cotmtry here is new and undeveloped
H. W. B,
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Macomb, IU., April S.—Editor Forest and Stream: The
five pair of partiidges {Oaccabis chucor) I imported from
Karachi, India, through the Hon. James Currie, U. S,

The chukor (Caecdbis
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A New

Model.

The Marlin Firearms Co.
month their model of 1893

will put on the market next
safety repeating rifle, which
dift'ers in several important particulars from anv repf-ater
now manufactured. This model will be made in two
sizes, .32-40-165 and .38-55-355, and wiU be the only

repeater using tliLs ammunition. It will use cartridges
varying in length from the standard maximum to the
empty shell, and will also shoot the .32-18-98 and .38-20155 Marlin short-range cartridges, which are adapted for
indoor or short range work
The standard length of bar-

New
Perth Amboy, N.

J.,

Jersey Flight.
April 10.—Some

hawks and a few

flickers have been killed at Morgan (Cheesequakes), and a
flight is looked for this week if
westerly winds pre-

warm

vail.

Ducks have not been

plentiful this spring.

Enghsh

snipe dropped in at the head of the creek on Friday, and
a bag of 16 is reported from the Raritan marshes on Satm-day.
few have been shot near Little Washington
South River, The birds are likely to stay until a storm
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GOSSIP FROM

NEW BRUNSWICK.

The Game Season

of

1

892.

It is, perhaps, not too late for a little gossip concerning
the shooting season of '92. It was an off season for grouse
in this vicinity, but there was better shooting further
Dur-west, and I was fortunate enough to get some of it.
ing the spring migration in '92 I saw more ducks than
have passed here any season in the last twenty. Among
them Avas a flock of pintails or "sprigs," the only specimens I ever saw in this Province. But they did not get
A market-shooter, who rolled in
around in the fall.
wealth in. '91, had to go out of the business a month before last season closed. It was a good !?nipe year, but better on the upper St. Johns than around here, and the same
I spent nearly three weeks in the
is true of woodcock.
lake region of York coimty, of which, perhaps, I may
the future.
in
to
say
something
have

[APRUi

13, 1893.

I was ahout to give up he dropped to the ground and I
could see him. Bang! without thought of ethics, and I
story
walked over to pick him up. He had dropped beside anthe
interviewed him concerning the correctness of
"Yes," he said, "barring a other, and the two lay there together. With no desire for
as published in this paper.
few small and apparently unimportant details, it is every further sport I walked into camp, reported at headquarword true. Except that it was thirty-two years last ters, and the following colloquy closed the performance:
"Well, colonel, I wfll take that hat."
Christmas since I saw the wolves; that I was unarmed;
"What hat, quartermaster?"
that the brutes showed no disposition to attack, but only
I
when
"The one you agreed to give me if I killed two snipe
paused for a moment to look at me, and that
yelled at them they got away so fast you could riot see out of the first five I shot at. Here are the two."
"Did you shoot at five?"
their tails for snow, the story of the fight is all correct."
(A considerable pause.)
In justice to "Prowler," whose notes I would be glad
'No, sir, but I will before sundown, for they are as thick
of the privilege of reading oftener, I may say that I believe that the story came to him in his capacity as jour- as mosquitoes out there."
"No more permission to leave camp to-day, quarternalist through the medium of the St. John Telegram, in
T. B. A.
which it was first published. There is a young man at master."

he was foolish enough to try to stuff people of common
sense with any such imx^robable tale. A few days ago I

'

Jemseg, and his identity is no secret either, who periodHiGHTSTO-\VN, N. J., April 6.
ically furnishes that paper vidth items faked and distorted with the evident intention of hurting the feelings
The Wiping Out of the Wild Pigeon.
of certain persons. Less than a year ago he wrote up the
Woodwork of Guns.
EAST Saginaw, Mich.— Here is a clipping evidently writmarriage of a son of this same Mi". Dykeman, and styled
Each shooting season brings its lessons. There is some the son a daughter, changing the name slightly to suit ten by some one that cannot distingush between a sportssense and much nonsense, written concerning the merits the changed character. The strong arm of the law should man and a sport, a gentleman and a prize fighter:
Jolin Sims, writing to the Lakeside Monitar. tells what has become
of guns made in different countries. But something in that be invoked to suppress such a foolishly "smart" indiof Michigan's wild pigeons. He says: "The forest fires are the one
line well worthy of note lately came imder my notice. vidual, and should this fail, a boot toe apphed with energy
great thing that destroyed our wild pigeons in Michigan. The next
Two of my friends were caught out in a drenching rain. and frequency to the terminus of his spinal column might great thing that helped to destroy them are those who now call themselves sportsmen. They had men hired to trap tliem with a net and
One had a $60 hammerless made in a country which I will produce the desired effect.
ship to every State in the Union to be shot and slaughtered hy the
not name. The other had a hammer gun which cost $40
sportsmen for their traps. The sportsmen alone, or g-Aiiie butchers,
Shot.
Great
Another
a dozen years ago and was made in another country.
who destroy game for mere sport, went hand in hand with forest fires
read this
The wood on either aide of the break-off strap of the hamI showed the " Johnny-Get- Your-Gun" series of notable and wiped onr wild pigeons out. I defy a sportsman to
is one of the kind of sportsmen who
merless swelled to such an extent that the top-lever would shots to my friend, Mr." Milton Hutchicar. "Why," said article and deny it. If he does heand
when caught swears to a lie m
nine months in each rear,
hunts
not work freely, while that on the hammer gun never he, "none of them is a patch to the shot 1 made in '78, the front of a jury to get rid of paying a fine for violating the game. laws.
few days ago I examined a hammerless from last year the wild pigeons came around here. You see I I know some of this class.
started.
a factory not far from the one that turned out the other had crept up behind a bush within 30yds. of a flock of
He is right in saying that it was slaughter the way the
mentioned above, and in some places the wood had shrunk pigeons sitting on the stakes of a worm fence, near the pigeons were trapped years ago for trap-shooting tom-nathirty-second
of
a
good
the
of
the
action
iron
away from
corner of a buckwheat field. As 1 was about to fire the ments, but is mistaken, I believe, in supposing that the
an inch. It is quite plain that some firms use imperfectly pigeons jumped and I only kiUed five, but I killed a red forest fires had anvthing to do with wiping them out. Of
seasoned wood for their gim stocks, and they cannot call a squirrel and a ground squin-el sitting on the ends of course if fires occurred during nesting time, the young
halt too soon for their own good. Sportsmen, as a class, alternate panels and directly in range, and a snipe that birds would be kUled, but oiu- forest fii'es invariably take
are a shade more critical than they were twenty years ago, jumped about 20yds. further on was wing-broken. Sixty place in the f aU or along in the summer after nesting is
and they are not slow to make a note jot occurrences yards away, on the edge of the woods, a flock of i-uffed over with. Possibly the writer of this article may belong
like the above.
grouse were dusting in an ant-hill, and blamed if a stray to that class of "mossbacks" who years ago used to profit
Reloading Shells.
shot did not penetrate the brain of one of these and kUl during the netting season on the money they (;ould earn
Not many 'y^ars since, we Canadians all used foreign him."
working for these netters, who employed dozens of men
In these days the man who tells the first story places and bovs in packing and shipping pigeons that were netted
made shells. But our paternal government placed a heavy
Flower.
L.
I.
duty on them to encourage home manufacture. I used himself under a fearful handicap.
and sent to New York and Chicago m.arkete. I have seen
carload after carload shipped in this way from all around
the Canadian made product in '91, and had about 7 per
Traverse City and otlier points in nortliern Miclugan.
cent, misfires, each of which caused me a good chance at
LYNX.
When reloaded, they were wholly imreliable.
There is no doubt that the indiscriminate netting and
game.
in
located
temporarily
myself
the
In
the
fall
^87
I
found
mostly
at
of
just
closed,
I
used
Again, in the season
100,
slaughter of pigeons during the breeding season has been
The manufacturers seem so Concho county, Texas, where" I was engaged in the study the means of exterminating them. Last summer when
trap, and had three misfires.
afraid that some one will try to reload them, that they of the domestic sheep—his habits, diseases, etc. Having fishing on the Little Manistee I saw a few bunches of
make the heads too flimsy to insure a discharge at the first plenty of spare time on my hands, I set out a number of pigeons now a,nd then, but no large flocks have been seen
using. The paper in them is all any one could ask. I beaver traps on the banks of a small water hole (a part for a number of years.
saw a cartridge of this same make which had lain three of the North Brady Creek). During the day I could
Market-Huntei'S Bagged Them.
days at the bottom of a lake. After being dried a little on catch all the fish (black bass, cat and sunfish) that \\^ere
required for camp use, and it was when thus employed
the outside, it was i)laced in a gun and fired.
HADDA3I, Conn., April 7.— I promised (alas for the
I recently bought some nitro powder cartridges, loaded that a neighboring ranchman came down from Eden to promise) and intended (a certain place is said to be paved
in the cheap, conical base, American shell. Though these try his luck at the gentle art. For baits ho used chunks of with good intentions) to give you a few items during the
cost only fifty-five cents a hundred, they are much better prairie dog, the remainder of which animal he hung up last open hunting season in iny locahty. .The birds were
than the Canadian made case, which retails liere at in a pecan sai^ling. The next morning I walked down to not plenty, and the quail were soon thinned out by marseventy -five cents. A well known writer said, aboiit a the creek and found the dog missing. On examining the ket-hunters.
There were foiu- coveys witlun a mile of
year ago, that no manufacturer would make a cheap re-' tree large claw marks were plainly visible. 1 hm-ried off my house, where I had hoped to have some quiet sport,
loadable case, as it was not to his interest to make them at once for another trap which 1 placed on the outlying but these market-hunters bagged 31 of them the first day
durable. It seems to me it would pay him fully as well, branch of a cedar about loyds. up the steep side hill which of the open season. Owing to. our swamps and thickets
as to have his shells discarded in favor of a higher ijriced terminated at the water's edge; a little beyond the trap I manv partridges escaped the gun, and there was not the
brand, which could be reloaded often enough to bring the fixed a coot and retired to await resiflts.
usual amount of snaring, and as partridge can withstand
At about 8 o'clock on the following evening I started, as our snows and cold, 1 tliink more than the usual mimber
purchaser out more than even. I have fired seven shots
from an Eley shell, that retailed at one cent. 1 have fired usual, to inspect my traps, when my attention was at- survived the winter. Quail must have suft'ercd .severely.
three shots from a Squires shell that sold at a half cent; tracted by a very pecuhar sound, somewhat similar to the I know of but two bunches in my vicinity whieli survived,
rotation of a circiflar saw; it came from the hillside, but and those I caused to be fed during the Asmiter. Woodand have no doubt it could have been tised again.
having quite forgotten the trap on the tree, which, by the cock were fairly plent>% and, though not getting large
"Pulling" Sportsmen.
way, was only an ordinary single-spiing rat trap and very bags, I had some quiet sport.
Mr. B. Watei-s, in a recent note, commented on the small, I was very much puzzled, but of course made direct
for the sound. The night was as dark as could be, so I
"pull"
sportstendency of certain railway employees to
Missouri Small Game.
men who travel over their lines. The evil is widespread. climbed very carefully up the hill, and soon arrived at the
Sedalia, Mo. April 3.—Although we have had the coldIt seems to have its root in a veiy general opinion, that overhanging branch, probably a foot or more above my
for
By squatting down and getting the branch in a est weather here this winter that we have experienced
all sportsmen are, or ought to be, millionaires, and they head.
quail and prairie chickens have wintered
are worked on that basis. Last fall I witnessed a little line Avith the sky I cordd see the outline of an animal several years, the
quail
both
of
flocks
large
several
noticed
I
have
altercation between a sportsman and a smart yotmg somewhat larger than a coon, and presently 1 saw by his weU.
last week, but should Ave experipurser on one of our steamboat lines. The man and his round head and short ears that a wildcat or bay lynx was and chickens dming the
Hicks prophesies tor
wife had been on a camping tour and had about 801bs. of my prisoner. Off I went for a stick, but only found a ence the electrical storms tliat Prof.
I am afraid the first setting
May,
and
April
of
dunnage in three parcels. The purser demanded "two rotten one; with this, however, I returned and struck at the months
NiMROD.
The man protested the cat, who dodged the blow and sprang at me, evidently wifl not produce any young birds.
bits" freight on the largest parcel.
that they were all the personal luggage of two passen- intending to land on my head, but 1 was not there, luckily,
He passed so
gers, who paid full fare, and that their combined weight and the chain brought him up with a jerk.
did not reach that which one passenger was allowed to near my nose that I concluded I had enough of this sort of
en Htid
lantern and
camp
for
a
fun
in
returned
to
was
the
dark
him
that
the
sum
and
purser
reminded
free.
The
carry
small one to kick about and he reminded the purser as an ax handle; thus equipped I easily dispatched him, and
although I forget the exact measurement, I remember he
to where the kick originated and conciirred in his view,
The Fish Lmos of the United States and Canada, in the
whereupon the purser blui-ted out, "You have a tent was a very large one.
''Game Laws in Brief," ^5 cents. In the ''Book of the
1 kill a goodly number in traps every winter and spring,
there, we don't carry tents for nothing." And the other
" Game Laws" (full text), 50 cents.
blandly inquired how he knew there was not a tent in but take care not to get my face too near until they are
A. P. F. Coape.
every trunk on board the boat, and cut short further dis- quite dead.
AINTANCE.-III.
cussion by tendering his name and address in case tlie
As
SHOT.
official wished to attempt collection by legal process.
they separated one of a knot of men standing near
His Testimony as to Spirits.
When the boy came in the other day and showed the
called out to the passenger: "Did you work it on him?"
weather during the day had been duU and gloomy.
The
mother
of his boy the fu-st gray snipe of the season, I was
"No," said the other, thrusting his hands deep into his
reminded of two things. First, that I was getting old, In the evening it was no better, it being cheerless and depockets and following with his eye the "all hands round"
pressing. The wind in fitful gusts wabbled through the
of my first English snipe.
movementB of a flock of bluebiUs the steamboat had second,
It was in 1862, and the "old 9th" Avas in camp at Caro- treetop under which we were lounging, with a aighiag
routed, "he did not work it on me."
lina City. Among my trails was a double-barrel shotgun, mournful sort of a twang. Even our pipes had a dyspepNew Brunswickers in Florida.
sawed off to fit my army trunk, and many a bunch of tic turns; the ashes were knocked out of mine. I roUed
in ghosts and
Speaking of camping reminds me that WilUam and robins or brace of ducks had it brought to our mess when over and asked the old man if he beheved
The old gentleman straightened up a little,
Harry Chestnut, of Fredericton, two Forest and Stream I had loaned it out. Between the camp and Bogue Sotmd spirits.
as follows:
unraveled
and
pull
extra
men whose names were immortalized in these columns there was a Uttle strip of meadow under the bluff, and gave his boots an
article is a good one
not long since in connection with the Pot Cover Trap some of the men reported that gray snipe were to be found "As for sperrets. that depends; if the
combinatLon, a httle sugar,
Club, have been camping out in Florida since Dec. 8. I there. Stepping up to regimental headquarters 1 saluted and you can git the riglit
heard from them about the 1st of February. They were the colonel and asked permission to leave camp for a little lemon, nutmeg and hot water, I am a solid believer.
I don't know, then agin
sometimes
ghosts
go,
Enghsh
snipe.
far
as
while
few
Colonel
Stewart,
after"So
to
get
a
then 350 miles south of Jacksonville, in the Everglades.
piling
They had killed two deer and quite an assortment of wild- wards General James Stewart, Jr., chief of police of I can't tell. A few veai-s ago I was a-cutting and
from the
fowl. They will be home early in April, and ought to have Philadelphia, asked me if I had ever shot that particular drift wood on the lake shore, when a party
were
a cold
It
ice.
through
the
fish
down
to
village
came
of
my
replying
in
kind
game,
and
on
the
negative
said,
quite a yarn for us stay-at-homes.
"All right, sir; you may go, and I will give you a new raw day. They told me that if I'd let them use my fishAbout Wolf Yarns.
me
give
would
ing shanty and they had any luck, they
hat if you kill two out of the first five you shoot at."
"Prowler," in some notes published in yom- paper earlj
Giving him notice that he might order that hat at once, some fish. Well, at it they went. Just as 1 was a-picking
in the winter, mentions a desperate conflict in the woods I went down the bluff, and had barely reached the up at night to go home, they fetched me a pickerel that
near Oromocto, between W. H. Dykeman, a Jemseg meadow when it seemed to me that a hundred spectral would a-ptdled down 61bs. good and strong. I brought him
blacksmith, armed with a sheath knife and revolver, and corkscrews arose at once, and each one whistled "scape" home and put him up in the crotch of that apple tree over
two wolves. By "the twinkle in Brer 'Prowler's' eye" as in turn as I successively tried to get aim at them. They thare. Then I done my chores, eat my supper, got the.
he tells the yarn, he more than half doubts its truth. And all escaped. Two or three times I repeated this perform- pickerel and thought I'd clean him; but he was froze hard
well he may. But I believe in putting the saddle on the ance, and then determined upon a change of tactics. I as a brick, so I run a string through his gills and hung
right horse. I am very well acquainted with the afore- would follow with my aim the very next bird that rose, him up back of the stove to thaw out,. Just then a neighsaid W. H. Dykeman. He is no great friend of mine. no matter how he flew, and would puU on him if he was bor came in, wanted me to go with my team the next
Neither is he a very bitter enemy. I freely admit that when a mile away. "Scape," and I began the movement. It morning and help him haul some logs out of a bad place
he is in a jocular mood he does not always get his facts seemed to me that I wobbled my gun after that bird until where his single team couldn't fetch 'em. In them days
straight. But it was very difiScult for me to believe that every particle of twist was out of my barrels, and just as we always helped oge aoagther when, there was a cali for
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April

talked a few minutes: he went home and I
what I had started to do.
"I'd got a good giip on the sleep and was a,-plowing
ahead on the gallop, when my wife woke me up and said
there was some one at the door. I ht a candle and hurried to the door, for it wore a dreadful cold night; but
there weren't anybody there. Back to bed I went quick,
and after prodding the old woman a bit about eating so
much supper as to'make her dream bad, was soon asleep
ag'in: but uot for long, for my wife she nudged me ag'in
and whispered in my ear, 'John, there is certainly some
one at the door.' I listened a bit 'nd heard a noise jest
like some feller was a-knocking on the door with mittens
on his hands. I were a bit vexed, sUd out of bed, pulled
on my pants and boots, but did not strike a light, grabbed
a big'cane which stood at the head of my bed, hurried to
the door, ox-ieued it and jumped out ready to knock the
But, my dear sir, there weren't
stulfin' out of anything.
anything there to knock. I run around the house; not a
living critter could I see, nor even any tracks in the snow.
Well, I did feel sort o' queer, kind o' half-way between
puzzled and scart.

went

we

to bed, forgot all aboTit

"To bed

I

went

.

FOREST AND STREAM.
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Well,

it.

—

"

and was just dropping off, when
she nudged me hard and whispered,
ag'in,

the old woman
'Hear that! jest listen; there it goes ag'in!'
"I sat up in bed, and jest as plain as day I covdd hear a
dull sort of a. thump! thmnp! I begun to feel agerish
hke; moughfc have trembled a bit; then I hoUered, 'Who's
there?' No ansu'er,
"I kinder shivered for 'bout half a minute; didn't know
just what to do, when there was the darndest racket out
in the kitchen you ever heard; sounded as if some one
was a-kicken a tin pan all aroxuid the room; and
dog, he came a-yelpin' and howlin' into the bedroom and
crawled clear under the bed, where he kept up a whinin'
and a yelpin. My wife screamed and crawled down
under the bed clothes. I had not only the ager, but the
I was rattled,
chills sweating chiUs good and strong.
badly rattled; jest had sense enough left to crawl out of
carefully
creep
gun,
which
was
loaded,
and
bed, grab
There was certainly some feller out
to the kitchen door.

my

—

my

New

York and Boston, While you
to private customers in
do not ask the question, I will further state that I should
deem it very imwise to make an open season from Feb. 1,
as proposed in a bill recently introduced in your Legislainformed correctly. I have never read the
ture, if I
Gilbert trout bill and do not know what restrictions are
contained in it for the protection of wfid trout, but as a
sportsman and befiever in protection of aU our fish and

am

game,

I

would piwe detrimental, not only

fear such a bill

to the interests of Massachusetts, but to the neighboring
States."
Mr. Fred Mather, of the Cold Spring Harbor hatchery.
York, writes: "It seems to
that
Long Island,
the sale of artificially raised trout out of season would
open the door for frauds in many ways, but I have seen
Some years ago a man
this arg-ument set forth at length.
named Fm-man advocated selling trout out of season in
It might be pertinent
this State, but he had no following.
to ask if there is a demand for ti'out out of season by consumers, or if tlie agitation of the question is mainly by
trout breeders. It does not appear to be possible to so

me

New

regulate the traffic that wild trout wiU not suffer, nor does
it appear to be detrimental to the pubfic to restrain their
appetites for trout until the season opens for wild trout,"

W. H. Griffin, of New Hampshire, writes:
my opinion it would be impossible to make a law that

Commissioner
'In

would' give much,
whfie the sale of

if

any, protection to the wUd trout
reared trout was aUowed."

artificially

ANGLING NOTES.
The
The

Pike.

pike, Esose lucius, caUed also lake pike, great northpike^ gi'eat northern pickerel, or and this is the name
by which it is perhaps best known, taMng one section of
the country with another—pickerel, is a fish that occupies
a queer position in the estimate of men called fishermen.
The regard or disregard in which the pike is held illustrates as forcibly as anything I know, the saying, "Many
men of many minds." In England, where the name pike
is rigidly adhei'ed to for this fish, except that in case the
fish is under a certain size it is caUed a jack, there is
but one species of pike or for that matter in aU Europe
and it is so highly esteemed as an angle fish that many
books have been written about, and devoted solely t-o it.
In Germany, where it is called der hecM, the pike is culti-

—

em

819
average pike will spawn 100,000 eggs, and Buckland
counted 595,000 eggs in a fish of 321bs. If my memory
serves me the late Dr. Sterling counted a still greater
number, something over 600,000 eggs in a ripe pike, but I
have no recoUection of the weight of the fish, and would
be obfiged to read scores of his letters, perhaps, to find the
right one. At spawning time the pike proceed in pairs
to the slack-water creeks and overflowed land near them,
and the eggs are deposited in shallow AA^ater and left to
their fate. This is the time that the pike are shot in the
The eggs are
da.y and speared by jacklight in the night.
glutinous and adhere to anything they touch and hatch
in about two weeks. From" the very nature of the places
selected for spawning the fry are as secure from enemies
as any fish fry naturaUy hatched can be. Much has been
said of the growth of pike fry which is chiefly guess work,
but Herr von dem Borne wrote me last year that he has
had pike reared from the egg that at five months of age
were about 17in. long and weighed 3+lbs. This weight
was brought about on a diet of small-mouthed black bass
fry.
The bass pond was dry and allowed to fill. The
pike fry worked through a gravel screen one foot thick,
placed for the very purpose of keeping the pike out. The
pike being discovered, the pond was drained and 57 of
the pike were found. They had eaten several thousands
of black bass fry. The Aveight that I have given of a fivemonths jjike is not unusual, Herr von dem Borne tells _me,
for he has observed it a number of times under conditions
that establish the age and weight beyond doubt. Black
bass at this same age in his ponds are about two inches
long. After spawning the pike are in miserable condition
and return to the river or lake and are found on the shores
until July, when they take themselves to the sand bars
and sand bottoms, and later, in August and September, to
weeds or grass bottom. A dead treetop fallen into the
water is a favorite lair of the pike, which is a solitary fish
except at breeding time. Catch a pike from an old treetop where it is lying in wait and another will take its place.
I once caught six pike in six successive days from the
same old top. The largest pike caught in this country, so
far as I know, was caiight in a pond in Pennsylvania, and
The largest pike taken in recent
its weight was 351bs.
years from the waters of Great Britain was caught by Mr.
Alfred Jardine (whose name is intimately associated with

there bare-footed and he were having a huU dancmg
I located him as near as I could in
school all to hisself
the dark, then without making any noise broiight my
like tackle and pike fishing) in 1879, the fish weighing
gun to my shoulder and let her go.
English and German writers have recorded pike
_71bs.
'The flash of the gun were just long enough to let me
that have been taken weighing as high as 70, 80 and 901bs.,
see what the trouble was. I went back, lit a candle and
then went to the kitchen. There, right in the middle of vated artificiaUy; the only country on this green earth but the grandfather of all the pikes was one caught in
the floor, was that are cussed pickerel having; the liveliest where it is so cultivated. Probably no fish has had so 1862. An officer of the Tyrolese Rifies informed Dr. Genkind of a circus all by hisself. He were a cutting up in much written about the derivation of its name as the zik that he was present at Bregentz when a pike of 1451b3.
great shape witli his flipity-flop hipity-hop jest as lively as pike, unless the mascalonge of the same famfiy be an ex- was weighed, and Dr. Genzik himself saw a pike that
With a stick ception. It has been supposed that the term pike came from weighed 971bs. after it was dressed. Since the above was
if he had jest b^en pulled out of the water.
of firewood I busted that are show quicker 'n you could the Saxon word piik, meamng sharp-pointed, having written the Fishing Gazette, London, has come, wMch
reference to the shape of its head; also from the French contains the account of a 371bs. pike caught in Ireland on
say shoo.
"You see I hung him up in a good, warm place to thaw word pique, because of the sharpness of its snout, and March 22. The fish was weighed by Mr. Marston and
Nobbes, the father of trolling, says that ludus is derived measured by Mr. Jardine.
right
mider
pan,
out directly over the old woman's dish
the pan being a good Avarm out o' the way place the dog from lukos, the Greek word for lupus, because "the wolf
As a Food Fish.
used to sleep. As that infernal pickerel began to thaw is the most ravenous and cruel among beasts, so the jjike
As a rule the pike does not occupy a high place as a food
out his old cussedness crept back into him. Between the is the most greedy and devouring among fishes. So that
some people it stands as the very
among
yet
and
fish,
flappings of Ms tail and the workings of his jaws he broke lupus pieis, though it be proper f ©r the sea wolf, yet it is
Like every other fish the flavor of
elect of table fishes.
the string, then dropped on to the dish, and both fell on often used for the pike itself, the fresh-water wolf."
PenneU, writing of the fish, q^uotes Ansonius, living in the pike depends cMefly upon the water in which it fives
to the dog.
pike from a warm, muddy
it
eats.
that
food
the
and
"That, you see, was one of the times when I didn't the fourth century:
pond rank with weeds must taste of the muck even as a
A. W.
know nor couldn't tell."
"The wary Luce, midst wrack and rushes hid.
large-mothed black bass wfil under the same conditions,
Grand Rapids, Mich.
The scourge and terror of the scaly brood.
but a pike in the autumn from a clear, pure lake is a dish,
Unknown at friendship's hospitable board.
properly cooked, to set before a king. The meat is hard
midst the smoky tavern's coarsest food."
Smokes
and sweet, and if fresh from the water, as it should be, is
IN
And adds: "It seems as if from the earliest times the flaky, white and deficious. One of the finest trout lakes
Mr. Chas. F. ChamberlAyne, of Boston, recently sent character, so to speak, of the pike has commended itself in the Adu-ondacks, a lake famous for its deep red-colored
out a letter of inquiry to Fish Commissioners asking what especially for treatment both in prose and verse, and the trout, with creamy curds between the flesh flakes, was
they considered would be the effect of a law preventing number of quaint anecdotes, mythical legends and vener- stocked with pike by vandal hands. The pike destroyed
the sale of artificially raised trout in the season when the able superstitions which have clustered around it give the trout, and their flesh became pink in color after the
sale of wild trout is forbidden i. e., after the manner the ijike a special and distinct interest of its own. I con- manner of the trout, and I ate thern on* several occasions
contemplated by the Gilbert trout bill in the Massachusetts fess that to myself there has been always something when in that condition, and certainly they were an excelLegislature.
real pike lover, one who loves to catch
singularly attractive in the very quafities which have lent table fish.
Pres. L, D. Huntington, of the New York Commission, made its chroniclers more often detractors than pane- them and eat them, wiU say that a pike for the table
find
the
provision
must
bad.
"The
effect
be
writes:
The dovvm-ight, unadulterated savagery of the should be shorn of its outer skin, for in it the rank flavor
gyrists.
of our law prohibiting 'possession' of equal, if not of more, brute attracts me; he is no turncoat, vicious one day and is concealed if the fish comes from any but pui*e water.
importance in the protection of game and fish than the repentant the next. Nothmg that swims or walks or The so-caUed inner skin is a thin membrane, but it is
taking or kilhng of them. To allow possession and sale of flies does he spare when his appetite is whetted by the sulficient to hold the flesh together when it is cooked.
artificially reared trout during close season would leave sharp wind sweeping
As a Hook and Line Fish.
an opening that would vu'tually defeat the benefits de"The half-frozen dyke,
More pike are caught in this country by trolling a spoon
rived from it, as all trout found in possession would be
That hungers into madness every plunging pike."
strong
perhaps than by aU other methods combined.
artificially reared (or at least so claimed by the possessor),
irrespective of waters from wliich they had been iUegaUy Weighed in the Balance of the Game Laws. hand-fine and a spoon are always ready and they require
the
There
is
club
to
kUl
fish.
except
possession
and
sale
of
outlay
a
allow
further
taken. In my opinion, to
Possibly the fish and game laws give an idea of the no
precious hti;le sport in trolling for pike with tackle that
artificially reared trout during the close season would be
region in which a fish is bred. In New York State the
reqmres only an expediture of man's strength to get the
equivalent to abandoning it."
pike was not protected specifically by name until a few
Sea and Shore Fisheries Commissioner E, W. Gould, of years ago, when, under the name of pickerel, it had a fish. In July, when the pike are on the sand they are in
Maine, writes: "Such a law would have a far-reaching close season provided to cover its breeding season in two good condition and they may be taken with rod and reel
and minnow bait, which style of fishing affords some
effect, very disastrous to the inland fishing interests of the
lakes in the northern part of the State. Of course it f oimd
country at large. The State that would permit the enact- shelter under the clause that no fish should be taken sport, firet to find and hook the fish and then to land it.
ment of such an injudicious law would of necessity be to except with hook or fine. After the pike had enjoyed a In the autumn, when the water is cold, the pike are at
a great expense to properly enforce such a law i. e. to close season- for a couple of years in the lakes referred to, their best, but they are in deeper water on the grass and
be taken by deep trolling with minnow gang, wMch
dift'erentiate between a wild and artificially reared trout
the law was amended with the intent to permit the shoot- may
in a legal manner. It would open a market for the sale ing, spearing and catching of pike at all seasons in these requires more skiU than sui-face trolling with spoon bait.
Fishing through the ice in wmter for pike with tip-ups
of ti-out from other States and give the fish hog a chance very lakes.
I befieve in, and it is a style of
to get in Ms nefarious work and ultimately bring about
The State Sportsmen's Association suggested that there and minnows is sport that pike,
but the fish laws of some
one
our
inland
State
waters.
Any
depletion
of
that belongs to the
fishing
a serious
should be a close season for pike throughout the State,
who has been intimately connected with a vigorous en- and f oUowing this a member of Assembly gave notice that of the States forbid fishing with more than one line, and
forcement of the laws restricting a wanton destruction of he would mtroduce a biU making it legal to kiU pike in yet in the same States you may see in summer a scow
om- fish will see at a glance the many and serious compli- any manner at any season. Vermont's law reads: "Nothing boat anchored on a pond with half a dozen baited poles
cations that would arise from the passage of such a law as in "this law shall be construed to prohibit the shooting of sticking out from the sides of the boat in as many
cry of injustice woifid go up from the farm- pickerel or pike (not waU-eyed pike) with a gim held to du-ections, and perhaps an equal number of hand fines
proposed.
XQ° community; they would say, 'Why are we thus op- shoulder, from fifteenth day of March to the first day of with corks watched over by a single occufiant. No note
pressed, and allow one man to sell his trout that costs him May in each year.
is taken of such fishing by the law ofiicers, but an equal
of tip-ups with baited lines through holes in the
something to rear and prohibit us from sefiing trout that
This means that the pike may be slaughtered on their number
establishstimulate
the
would
also
costs us nothingV It
spawning beds. The laws of New HampsMre, Iowa and ice would land the owner before a magistrate for using
ment of artificial breeding ponds by unprincipled dealers Pennsylvania provide a close season for the pike which "set fines" or for using more than "one line held in the
The Supreme Court of New Hampshire held that
to be utihzed as a cover imder which to sell wild trout,
covers the spawning period, but the other States, so far hand."
But I think you wifi have no cause to fear such a calam as I have observed, give the fish no protection except tip-ups were legal and if they were declared legal in other
As to the
the
fish laws woifid be in better favor.
ity as the passage of such a law, for yoxu- Governor has a
States
that it must be taken with hook and line; and some States
very liigh sense of right, and being a, true sportsman, is do not go as far as that. There are plenty of fishermen game quafities of the pike, some fight like demons and
peculiarly fitted to view this question in its true fight."
who esteem the pike as Mghly as any fish that they have some die fike dogs, but as a rule they fight. I was one
Commissioner Henry O. StaMey, of Maine, writes: "I the opportunity of angling for, and I happen to know day returning from an expedition after bait in the inlet
do not think it good pohcy to allow artificially reared personaUy of several men who regard it above aU other stream of a big lake, and as the boat passed over a piece
grass I troUed at the bottom and hooked a pike of
trout to be sold in om- market in the close season. It is fish on the hook. Having
friends who consider it a game of
I simply drew the
practically opening the market to the pot-hunter and the
21flbs. that made no fight whatever,
fish second to none with which they are f amfiiar, and
poacher."
to the surface and the oarsman kfiled the fish with
fish
enermes that would remove it from the waters of the
Commissioner John W. Titcomb, of Vermont, writes earth, the pike appears to be between the devil and the an oar.
few days later I hooked a 121bs. fish on a fight
"I fear the effect o'f allowing artificiaUy reared trout to deep sea whenever there is
he fought hard enough for Mmself and the
a discussion concerning pro- fine and
A. N. Cheney.
be sold in close season would give more oppoitunity for tective laws for our fishes.
larger fish.
fishermen to violate the laws for protection of wfid trout,
Habits and Size of Piice.
Many of the wonders of the deep may be gotten sight of
and that market- fishermen would be tempted to catch the
The pike is a spring-spawning fish, spawning in March by a walk through Fifiton Fish Market, Peck sfip, New
wild trout for the market dm-ing the close season. Under
the present laws we experience some difficulty in pre- and April, and one of the most prolific of the fresh- water York. And for one no trip to New York could be comsMpment
and line fishes. It is commonly estimated that an plete without it,
killing
of
season
for
hook
the
trout
in
close
venting
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appropriation for the propagation and protection of fish tempting to board one of the abominable Chicago cable
and game has been increased, together with the fines cars, when a sudden jerk threw liim under the wheels.
Editor Forest and Stream:
being
decreed to the work; so that the Commission is in His left foot was so badly crushed that amputation at the
Having noticed the article in your issue of March 9, on
the "Brook Trout of Wautomia," by E. W. Hubbell, I am really better shape than ever before. He tliinks that Dr. ankle was necessary. It will be recalled that Mr. Hertz
prompted to add my testimonial iji behalf of those fine Wentworth will be an able a,nd an earnest addition to lost a brother not long ago through an accidental gun
fishing waters. "Wautomia is in fact the centre of a fine the Commission. His letter also says that the Commis- shot wound in the leg. This happened at Pistaqua Lake,
trout district, all developed in the last ten years, through sion has a goodly supply of sea and Sebago salmon fry, not far from the Northwestern Pleasure Club, of which
the effoi-ts and pei-severa,nce of such men as Judge Bugh, with a large number of trout fry. These wdl be kept and Mr. Henry Hertz is a member. Mr. Hertz has long been
who for a number of years represented this district in the fed till next October, before being turned loose in the prominent in the affairs of the Fox Eiver Fish Associalakes and streams to take care of themselves. The Com- tion, and is an enthusiastic angler. A successful politician
State Legislature.
There are about a dozen streams and tributaries in this mission followed this plan at Auburn last year with good of the better type, he is also an exponent of a broad and
success,
raising fully 75 per cent, of the fry to the size of thoughtful sportsmanship. His misf ortime wiU not debar
vicinity, all well stocked with trout, w-hich run much
to 4in. in length.
Fish reared to him from the joys of the outdoor air, and until he is able
larger in size than those in the natural trout streams the redfin chub, or
this size are counted much better than turning them out to be about his many friends will give him ready
further north.
symthe
first
year,
to
be
destroyed
by all sorts of aquatic ene- pathy.
Wautomia may be reached by making about a twenty
Judge Caton's F?eminiscences.
mile drive from Berlin on the C. M. & St. P., or by driv- mies. Their operations of rearing will be carried on this
ing about the same distance from Princeton, the present season at Eangeley, Aubm-n, Sebago and Oakland.
That venerable and hearty jurist and sportsman. Judge
Commissioner Stanley is a great lover of the rod and John Dean
terminus of a branch of the C. & N. W.
Caton, contributes an article in the May numNow that the open season is agaiu at hand, and the line, as well as much interested in the culture of fish, and ber of the Atlantic Monthly, from which the Chicago
spring awakening brings to us all dreams of pleasant the restocking of depleted waters in Maine. This has Tribune makes the following extract:
places, leaping trout, and bright sunshine, and iu our doubtless led to the erroneous idea that he is Fish ComUntil im-i Chicago had practically no e.\;istence except in name.
reveries we are carried again to the scenes of last season's missioner, while his colleague is Game Commissioner. True, for many years
it had been a place where furs had
been
triumphs, and when the desire to go ahshing amounts to The Commission of that State is not divided in that way. bought from the Indians and trappers, and goods such as their simple
a fever which consumes all arguments of business, I hope Both commissioners are equally commissioners of fisheries wants required had been sold; taut beyond this, what we call commerce did not exist. A fort had been estabhslied in the early part of
my friends of the rod and angle will pay this favored and game, and they work together. But it is a fact that the
century, and had been occupied by a few United States troops, but
late in the life of Mr. Stilwell the great burden of labor it had
locaUty visit.
been abandoned in 1812, and it was still reiaembei'ed by tlie first
The Po. IS House, kept by "W. A. Bugh, is a comfortable, fell on Mr. Stanley's shoulders, owing to the fll health of settlers that those troops and their famihes had been fallen upon and
slaughtered by the Indians before they had gone two miles from the
home-like ^'iRage hotel, plenty good enough for any true his colleague.
fort, and -while they were still within the heart of the present City of
Mr. Geo. H. Cutting, a Eichardson Lake, Me., guide Chicago. I am now writing
angler. Around the great stove in its cheerful ofiice, or
on the very spot where that slaughter
on its broad veranda, are gathered every evening the local and lumberman, wrote under date of April 7 that he had took place, on the very soil which di-ank the blood of the women and
just
come out from the lakes, wliere he had been putting children who fell by the tomahawks andfknives of the "braves," while
and visiting sportsmen, discussing the day's success and
their
busbands
and
fathers
were being shot down from behind the
the relative merits of the fishing at Gallager's Bridge, in ice for Camp Stewart. He found the ice 38in. thick of sandhills bordering the beach of the lake. This event had made
Denning's, or Lunch Creek. The professional guide is clear, blue ice. The woods are fidl of snow, and it was so Chicago known and talked about more than a score of years before
but
had
been
cold
1833,
practically
there
forgotten by anew generation; and
that
he
could
not paint boats.
One boat
met with only in his most primitive form, and is in no
not one in a hundred, even of Americans remembered
way a nuisa,nce. A few villagers there are who may be house, standing under a hiU, had to be shoveled out of a probably
name of the place.
induced at a moderate recompense, to foi-sake his potato big snowdrift, the roof being covered. This almost asJudge Caton's Chicago residence on Prairie avenue
hoeing, and with grub worm or other humble lure, will sures a very late opening of the Maine trout lakes this
generally take more fish than the most accompUshed season. The thickness of the ice, when compared with stands near the .spot where once grew the old Cottonwood
other seasons, would indicate that it would be June 1 tree about which transpired the central and closing scenes
visitor.
memory and
A wide bridge on the main street spans the sti-eam a before these lakes would be free from ice. But doubtless of the historic Fort Dearborn massacre.
warm
weather will intervene to reduce the ice rapidly, an intellect such as his could have no readier inspiration
few rods below the hotel; under this I have often peeped
while waiting for my breakfast or team, and watched a bringing the season up to a little later than the average, for speaking of the past. A brief carriage ride down this
dozen or more speckled beanties swimming in native which is about the 13th of May, for these lakes to clear. same beach that saw the massacre, and AvJiat iuspiration
freedom. Good fishing may be had just below the village Mr. John Bartleman, who has spent several seasons at the meets him for the present! Cliicago, 00 years ago an imwhen the mill is nmntng, but parties usually drive out Mountain View House, at the foot of Eangeley Lake, is known waste of marsh and sand, now in three weeks
about three miles to the main stream. Lunch Creek is a the first sportsman on the ground this year, having throws open the doors of the grandest international exposition the w orld has ever known
It was XJotent soil,
Special.
fine quiet stream flowing through brush and meadow land, reached Eangeley last week.
this sand.
To Judge Caton, an actual resident, how
a httle further from town. Ten miles to the southward is
strange,
how
real, how impossible must seem the Aladdin
another deep stream well stocked with rainbow^ trout,
palaces of the White City. If the White City shall need
from which the 51bs. 7oz. trout alluded to in Mr. HubbeU's
ajpology, let Judge Caton speak it, who lives over the heart
[F)-ovi a Staff Corresjwndent.]
article was taken.
Visitors will hardly expect to take
of a massacre which was not a reaping but a sowing of
many trout of this size, but there are plenty caught of 3
Figures for Gov. Altgeld.
life, yet which happened only in the yesterday of nations.
and Bibs, weight.
Chicago, m., April 8.— Gov. John P. Altgeld, who
I could regale my readers with tales of wonderful thinks
a Fish Commission that costs $7,000 a year is "a
At the Fair.
catches, at the serious risk of being put down as a disciple useless and expensive
board," would do well to look over
The Fair itself goes prosperously, and all sorts of unposof Ananias, and so wUl simply say in conclusion, "go and the following figm-es,
given mo by Mr. W. P. Andnis, sible things are happening there daily in the
most mattertry it." Some may object to my thus assisting in giving secretary
of the Minnesota Game and Fish Commission:
of-fact way.
This week somebody imloaded a lot of
away a good thing, but the territory is so large, and the
"Minnesota appropriates 110,000 a year for our Com- geese, over on the wooded island
where Billy Hofer's
care taken in protecting and restocking each year by the mission," said Mr. Andrus,
"though next year we expect Boone and Crockett free hotel is. It is said that
during
residents so thorough, that there is little'danger that these $15,000.
Our Legislature seems anxious to get all the the spring Ihe lagoons will receive
additions of ijehcans,
streams will ever be greatly over-fished. E, J. Buknside.
information it can on these matters and shows a marked egrets, flamingoes, scarlet
ibises, etc., etc.
RiPON, Wis.
All these birds
tendenc}' not only toward liberality with the Comwill have a wing bone cut so they cannot fly away.
mission, but also toward the making and enforcement of
In the IJ. S. Fisheries Dr. T, H. Bean is reveling among
MAINE.
stricter laws.
In this it is Avarranted, if you Uke, not aU sorts of salty tlungs, harpoons,
blubber spades, mackerel
The opening of the trout season in Massachusetts is only for reasons of sport, but for commercial reasons. plows, lobster pots, nets, trawls, sails, boats, et id om.
Few
know
the
actual
commercial value of the fish and The Gloucestei-, Mass., exliibit lately shipped
agaiu proving to have been altogether too early, especially
is not yet
In the last two years of oiu- work in here, but the floors are fuU of boxes,
for the northern and western part of the State. The game of a State.
bales and boatloads
streams and ponds in the northwestern sections of the Minncsot.°. we have planted fish enough to come, at a of other sea goods, all can-fiilly guarded b}^ a bisected
State are still in a condition not favorable to fishing with value of 6 cents a pound, to $500,000, 1 suljtnit that this dmnmy harpooner who looks twice as natural as life.
the fly, and but very few trout have been taken. Mr. is a good investment on |10,000, or even $15,000.
Among the many boat models whicli lie behind the
"We attempt to protect the doer of om- State, and com- glass
Claude H. Tarbox, of the Chamber of Commerce, and who
doors of the big case in the TJ. S. Fisheries there sits
In 1891 there were a tiny cedar canoe, which many would think
lives in Byfield, has tried the streams faithfully in that mercially they are well worth it.
also a model
section for trout, liut v<dth most unsatisfactory re.sult,s thus shipped out of Minnesota, not to speak of the amoimts and not an actual craft. Yet this was tlie actual -boat of
far.
He is a great lover of the angle, as well a.s an ex- used within the State, 10,000 saddles or carcasses of veni- one of America's quaintest sportsmen— "Messmuk," of beIn 18i)^ there were loved memory. This boat, the old Sairey
pert, and if there were trout to be had he woifld be pretty son, which averaged $10 a saddle.
Gamp, Avfll be
sure to get them. He spent Fast Day, April G, on a stream shipped 6,300. This would make a. total value for two loaned to Fokest and Streaim. and will appear after May
where, he says, he has generally succeeded in taking trout. years of $163,000 for one sort of game alone. Such a 1 in the Fokest ^Usd Stream exliibit, which has the best
He tried them faithf idly, by every means of angling that source of revenue ought not to be wantonly wasted, if for place ui the Anglers' Pavilion of the World's Fair Fisherhe is acquainted with, but with no trout. Coming away commercial reasons only."
ies building.
Mr. Andras vs as the original promoter of the movement
from the stream, he concluded that it was altogether too
Always Ahead.
to secure a imifoi-mity in the game ia Minnesota, the law
early, and that he would try them later.
If he could see
It seems probable that the Forest and Stijeam installaDakotas.
Iowa
and
Wisconsin.
The
law
was
[jassed
in
any trout "lying around loose," and he had had his "tom
tion will be the first one in i.)kice in its iruikliiig.
At tliis
cod tongs" there, he woidd have tried "tonging them." Scmth Dakota, was vetoed ui North Dakota, was badly cut writing its big Pompeian red
screen is up and Jluished
Mr. David S. Plummer, with his son, spent Fast Day on a up by the Legislature of Wiseonsui, has reached its third
and is surmounted hy a fac siDiile sign after the style of
good brook in the town of Orange, with a result of only reading in Minnesota Legislature, and will be taken up in the cover head of the paper,
moose head and all. Thia
three trout. He, too, concludes that Fast I)a.y came too the next session of the Iowa Legislatm-e. It is a good
sign is 17ft. long, 4ft. Jiigh and is made of white birch.
early this year, for on the same brook a year ago he had la,AV, and is especially strong in the executive clauses.
Mr. Andrus takes up the value of only one sort of game, Stop when you see the sign. Forest anp Stream will be
good sport on the day appomted by the Governor for fastahead then, just as it is now.
ing and prayer. The chances are, however, that Gov. and leaves quite out of the question the birds and wildA number of fine mounted heads are now in place in
Eussell went afishing himself on that day this year. But fowl Avhich are sold and held or shipped from Minnesota.
the Forest and Stream installation. I would rather be
he can be exciised, since he is a great lover of angling, Yet I know of one freezer in a Western State wliich holds out snipe shooting than naihng up
horns, and tliat is how
and since he has asked the Legislature to abandon Fast between 6,000 and 10,000 dozen quail, worth $3.50 a dozen; I come to know. Next week
more things will be
Day altogether, and make a good, handsome legal holiday 2,000 dozen prairie chickens, worth $7 a dozen, and the nafled up and nailed down andsome
nailed
on, and by May 1
owner
alone
knows
how
many
plover,
snipe and ducks.
instead, when everybody can go afishing and laot be in
the
Forest
and
Stream house wdl be ready to receive
danger of oflending the over particidar. The solons of I presume it far within bounds to say that 30,000 dozen its hundreds of ^•isitors .ind
to
show
them
some things
ducks are killed annually in Minnesota, worth |3 to $6, or
Beacon HiU have not granted his request, however.
they never saw Ijefore. The visiting sportsman who does
Mr. L. Dana Chapman, with Dame, Stoddard & Ken- perhaps $12 or $15 a dozen for the rarest grade, the can- not call will be black-listed.
Furdall, with his friend Harry Crocker, were on a famous vasback, only a few of which are killed, of course.
Dr. Henshall has assigned for neighbors to Forest and
trout brook at East Falmouth on Fast Day. They had thermore, as to the freezers. I know of two more in the Stream the
Natchaug Silk Co., makers of fine silk baitsame
State,
and
of
another
just across the line, in anothej
good sport, taking twenty-nine trout, weighing from -} to
casting lines, and just beyond Brother
lib.
They could have done much better but for the fact State, and of several here in Chicago. The game trade of Waltonian Manufacturing Co., will show Johnson, of the
a nimiber of flythat the brook had been fished several days in succession Chicago probably runs $2,500,000 to $3,000,000 this year. tyers actuaUy
at work in making artificial flies.
The
before they were there, with a result in one case of some The fish trade figures are not so easUy obtainable, but pavilion
will be a great, rendezvous for sportsmen. For
eighty trout to a line. Like all the rest of the sportsmen they are enormous.
one
price
of
admission
to
the
Fair
they
can look at Col.
It would certainly seem, would it not, John P.. that
who fish the streams on the Cape, they do not like to have
Gay's Quaker trout, across the other aisle from Forest
the name of the brook published, though this one is a these fish and these bhds sell for some money, to say AND Stream,
and at Capt. CoUins's two pet alhgators from
nothing
of
the
sport
in
the
question?
brook not open to the pubhc. Mr. J. Eussel Eeed fished
Borneo.
somewhere in Wareham on Fast Day, but with what re- ^ Now, there isn't a State in the Union that does not have
More than 150 Turks, 200 Egyptians, 50Singhale.se, a lot
sults I have not yet learned.
M. Greo. D. Appleton, son of fish and game laws. The principle of preservation is the of Japanese, Arabs, etc., arrived in town
this week. So,
Geo. B. Appleton, of Appleton & Basset, showed a very same for either fish or game. Every other State in the also, did three Zidus, each GJrft.
tall.
The civiUzed and
handsome dozen brook trout in the window of the firm for Union thinks it worth while to protect this property of its savage racees of the earth will all be rejiresented.
There
several days last week. They were taken from a cran- own.
Does John P. Altgeld, confessedly ignorant on all these are now on hand twenty donkeys from Cairo, Egyjit, and
berry bog stream on the Cape, in the town of Bourne.
nine
burros from Colorado. A donkey is only anotlier
This is said to account for the beautiful red markings of l^oints, know more than the game and fish commission of kind of a burro, as comparative
phflology easdy estabthis string of trout.
Those who fish these cranberry' bog Minnesota, more than the people of Illinois who created lishes. Probably the Colorado sort is one
of the lost tribes
the
Illinois
fish
commission,
and
more
than the people of
streams declare that this red shading of the trout they
of Egypt. Scientists will watch this reunion with interest.
get is a feature of those waters. They even go so far as all the other States which have created and kept up similar
to say ^^dth a wink in their left eye that it is "the juice institutions? Before he ventures to squander, or to help
Got a Pull.
squander, this part of the wealth of the ])eople of
of the cranberries, you know."
Mr. Knud Kjaudson Ejiudsonson has started to row from
Illinois, will he kindly give us some reason, any reason,
Fish and Game Commissioner Henry O. Stanley, of
Bridgeport to the World's Fair. His confidence begets the
Maine, writes me that he is glad that the Legislature of any sort or size of a fractional reason why we shoidd thought that he must
have a puU somewhere.
that State has at last adjoiu-ned. It has been a heavy task think him so very wise?
to watch and prevent foolish and harmful legislation.
'
Beware the Umbrella.
A Sad Accident.
He says that, with the exception of the change in the
A deplorable accident happened on last Monday, which The daily papers this
report a suigular case of
game laws permitting the killing of cow moose, he does will leave Mr. Henry L. Hertz, one of Chicago's best suicide. The victim, it isweek
said, "strapped a gun to the
jiot consider that any serious barm has been done.
The knosvn ?portsnieu, a crixiple for life. Mj. Hertz was at- bedstead and leaning against the muzzle he discharged the
-3
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gua with an umbrella, which killed him instantly.'
PENNSYLVANIA ASSOCIATION.
Beware the mnbrella.
Philadelphia. A large attendance marked the occaNice Story.
sion of the monthly meeting of the Pennsylvania Fish
The daily i>apei-s also tell xis this week of a Cliicago mad Pi'otective Association on the evening of April 8, at their
dog which, when pursued, "simk its teeth into a plank rooms, 1028 Arch street, Philadelphia.
and was unable to cxti-icate itself until a policeman shot
The successful manner in which the entei'tainment comit."
This is a nice story, but I fear savors of the hoop mittee conducted the reception to the Pennsylva,nia Comsnake sort of literature.
.missioners of Fisheries and reunion of the Association
Jacksnipe.
elicited a vote of thanks from the Association.
The membership committee reported having formulated
The jacksnipe are now up all over the coxmtiy. From
Slielby, on the Kankakee, I hear of
Von Lengerke's an address, sta,ting the claims of the Associa,tion to public
and support in tlie following circular.
sympathy
of
thirteen
bag
early in the week, and from the Goose
A resolution of thanks was read from the Pennsylvania
Pond coimtiy, near Warsaw, Ind., l uote Mv. Chas. Dougfor courtesy extended them by the
Fish
Commissioners
lass's score of thirty-four one morning. Mr. J. P. Roberts,

—

of Roberts' summer hotel at Neenah, AVis,, has gone to Association in placing its i-ooms
Lemont and Summit, on the Alton road, after snipe. In- purpose of its meeting, March 24.

deed nearly all its snipe shooters are out to-day, and early
nest week we shall hear of many bags. The thermometer stood 85° two days this week, a most unheard of
thing.
The birds came in on the full moon and with the
warm wave.

at their disposal for the

A biU authorizing the placing of a dam in the Delaware

River below Easton had been passed bj^ the New Jersey
Legislature, and upon the fact being learned that a similar bni was before the Legislature of this State there were
many and prolonged expressions of condemnation upon
the passage of such a measm-e. After long and arduous
Tarpon on the Fly.
labor the FLsh Commission had entirely freed the river
Mr. Roberts was near Enterprise, Fla., on his Southern from obstructions, and it should be the duty of all citizens
trip this winter.
He had good quail shooting there, bag- interested in the pubhc good .to protest against obstructing
ging forty-six one day. He reports seeing numbers of such a great supplying source of food fish as the Delaware
young tarpon, not over 3ft., long, rising and taking flies River. Such being the sense of the Association, a commuch as trout do, and often springing cle^r of the water. mittee was appointed to draw up a resolution embodying
the fact, to be sent to the Legislature.
A Husky Gobbler,
The able paper upon the work accomplished by the
Dr. Rogers, of New Albany, Miss. .so favorably rememPennsylvania Fish Commission, compiled by its president,
bered by all who attend the Southern field trials there, is
Mr. Henry C. Ford, and read before the Association, was
')ne of the most prominent sportsmen of his section and a
ordered to be ]printed and sent to all counties of the State,
attling field shot. Recently Dr. Rogers was blown up in
it being deemed of great importance in an educational
I sawmill accident, but it is hard to down a good man,
view a,nd would aid in strengthening the work of the
ind he has now recovered, though the sawmill is in ruins,
Commission.
M. G. Sellers, Secretary.
v'n a letter to Mr. Waters, of this office, under date of
A.prU 7, Dr. Rogers says:
"I fired my first since my mjury on yesterday morning,
POND.
and succeeded in bringing to bag a Meleagris gallopavo,
In the plantation of Ehottsville, not far from Monson,
oommonly known in tlaese parts as a 'gobbler.' He was a
dandy, 251bs., with a beard lOin. long. How is that? I Me., there is a little sheet of water called Davis Pond.
send you his beard, as I know your contact with the world Although this ipoiid has long been well known to the inhabitants of that region, it was Utit until the fall of 1889
Jias made j^ou cynical."
An.y true sportsman would risk a boiler explosion to kdl that trout were discovered in its waters. Up to that time
it was supposed to afford a home only to minnows, bream
a turkey hke that.
and other hmnble fishes.
Heavy Run of Bass.
But at the time referred to a lumbering camp was bruit
The spring run of bass at Momence, on the Kankakee, is in the vicinity, and one of the crew, a man by no means
heavier than for years. The natives are spearing them in co]isj)icuous for his veracity, reported that he had seen
Dr. E. H. Sammons and Mr. G. P. enormous trout on a spawning bed in Davis Pond. He
outrageous fashion.
Anderson report this to me, and so has Mr. Kinney, of was not believed, however, until he produced tangible
iMomence. The local men are afraid to act.
evidence in the shape of a five-pound speckled trout.
Tlierefore, with om- consent the honest lumbermen proWinter Sport.
ceeded to lay waste that spawning bed Avith set line and
Mr. H. R. Wooda,!!, of Norfolk, Neb., writes as follows:
snare and spear, untd the natural game protectors of that
"I want to spend the winter months next winter in the
region, Henry Lane and the Davis boys, put an injunction
South where I can get good snipe and duck shooting, and
on these unlawful proceedings by threatening in-osecution
as I have never been South I thought perhaps you could
and worse if any more trout were taken out of season.
I have lieen a reader
give me the deshed information.
No more was heard of the big trout untd the next sumIt is the finest sportsof FOBEST AND STREAM for years.
mer, when persistent fishing showed that there was a
man's journal j)rinted iu America."
time between sunset and dark when these monsters of
Houston, Tex., has fine snipe grounds near by and
Davis Pond would take a fly; and at this time of day
there is good maUard shooting along the Trinity River.
many were captm-ed.
The Big Thicket of the Sabine offers a vaiiety of game.
The largest one ever weighed tiioped the beam at 6ilbs.,
Beeville, Tex., some distance further west, is in a grand
but (it was always so) others yet larger were lost. Charles
game ooxmtry. Abbey ville and New Iberia, La., are Davis
says he lost a 10-pounder for sure, and Charles has
E. HouaH.
splendid points for a winter trip.
good judgment and tries to be truthful. At all events,
175 MoxROE Street, Cliicago.
the (>i-pounder was a nice fish, and many others ranging
,

A CURIOUS TROUT

New Hampshire
Charlestown, N.
sim die, aud as soon

H.— Our

Trout.

Legislature has adjourned
as I can get a copy of their acts and
will
send
you one for the j&oofc of tlm Oaiiie_
resolves I
Mr. Neal, the business agent of the Concord
Laws.
Monitor, has just been here and tehs me that the oi^en
season for trout has been restored to May 1, as it should
This puts us iu accord with Maine and Vermont, on
be.
either side of us, and is early enough for this latitude.
He says that a number of acts of various kinds were
passed, some good and some bad. Among them was one
for the estahlShment of three new Sta,te hatchery houses
for trout, making ten in all for New llampshire, viz.,
Sunapee Lake, Newfound Lake, Plymouth, Laconia,
Keene, Conway, Colebrook. Meredith, New Durham and
Manchester. Pretty well for a small State, and it shows
that trout culture in New Hampshire is not such an utter
failure as a certain "ancient mariner" is wont to pronounce it. Beside the well known success in Smiapee,
Newfound and Squam, Mr. Neal tells me that the "winninish" which I took up to Connecticut Lakes a dozen
years ago, of which trip I wrote you an account at the
time, have thriven finely, and that many were taken last
season in Fh'st Lake, some reaching 6 or 8lbs. in weight.
This is encouraging, and Commissioner Hodge jjut in more
last year, and will also stock the lakes with landlocked
smelt for food for the Salinonidce. In addition to these
fish the brooks of the State liave been well I'eplenished
with the fontirudis, and if we can preserve our forests v.^e
can preserve our fishing. I have great fears, however, for
the next year or two, that the ova on the beds have been
destroyed by the terrible freeze we have had this winter,
when all the shallow brooks were frozen solid to the bottom.
I can corroborate yom- other correspondents about catching fresh- water mussels on the hook. I have done it myself in C!onnecticut River when a boy.
Von W.
P. S.
Did I ever congratulate you on yotu- new heading? It is a great imj)rovement, and the various designs
suggested by your corps were all capital, particularly Mr.

—
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Lacy's.

from

4:lbs.

to 61bs. liaA^e at different times

this pond.

The

fishing

was good

in 1890, fair

been taken from

m 1891, and in 1893

only very few hirge trout were taken. But since the discoverj- of the large trout, and the capture of many of

them, small trout have made their appearance in the
pond, and now a day's fishing there will yield a fau*
catch of half-pounders, with perhaps no very large ones.

What

is the explanation of this?
old trout cannibals?
Manchbstbk, N. H.

Were

these large and
F. S. Buneter.

Bass in Clackamas

advisability of introducing black bass into a stream inhabited by trout, also as to the depth of water they inhabit,
and such other information as wiU aid us in arriving at a
decision in the matter. The main object is to obtain a
game and food fish that wiU admit of us enjoying a day's
outing within an hour's trip of the city.
D. L. Williams.
[We desire to have the opinion of our readers on this
important subject, and we expect to find that there is
great divei-sity of judgment as to the advisabihty of introducing black bass into trout waters. The only successful
instance of the kind known to us is found in Sunapee
Lake, New Hampshire, a large body of water receiving
tributaries in which trout spawn, and even in Sunapee
there is a difference of opinion as to the wisdom of plant-

ing black

bass._

The basses ai-e among the most predaceous of fresh-water
They fear nothing, and devour even their own
young in large numbers. A 4in. bass wiU eat his brethren
of 3tin. at the rate of two or three daily when on the
feed.
The Clackamas with its gTeat schools of young
salmon and ti'out would suit the bass wonderfully well,
but the result to be expected would be the extermination
of the weaker fish.

fishes.

We do not advise the introduction of black bass in the
Clackamas. It would be far better to plant them in lakes
or ponds and streams which contain none of the salmon
family, or, if necessary, to construct artificial ponds and
rear the large-mouthed kind for the benefit of angling.
This is practicable and involves no risk of destroying the
noblest of the fresh-water fishes. Ponds can be built
without much expense, and the rearing of the fish is not
a costly imdertaking. This subject has been very fully
discussed in recent repoi'ts of the Fish Commissioners of
Maine and New Hampshire.]

A Gamy
That chunky

Weakfish.

white bass out in White Lake,
Mich. may have had a good time towing that $26 rig
down to the outlet three miles and a half, as related in the
April 6 issue; but the weakfish, of which a gentleman of
the Teutonic persuasion told me over on Bedloe's Island
last fall could give him long odds, both on time and distance and still beat him out of sight.
Three of us, strangers to each other, were wbilingaway
the afternoon in sweet communion, for the bass left our
blood-worms severely alone, and it came the turn of the
joUy-faced son of Germany to speak. Said he:
"I had a yoonk vrent vot vos shoost marriet, unt v o
day he goes by Brincess Pay mit a new rot rmt a new reel
unt efery dings new. Veil, so soon he vos get rigged oop
unt he lay hees rot agross te boat so he hghd hees pipe, he
gits sooch a shtrike vot dakes dot rot unt eferydings
te
vorter unt he don'd see it some more. Veil, den he vos
so mad he say no more he goes vishing; but he goes home
by his vife und he tells her: 'I vos tone. No more I goes
vishing. Do-morrow vos Sunday. Veil, vere you vant
go? Verefer you say you vant go, ve go by dot blace.'
"Unt she say: 'VeU, ve go by Gooney's Islant.' So tey
go by Gooney's Islant, unt he say: 'Veil, vot you vant
do?' unt she say dey dakes leedle shvim.
Den dey goes in
der vorter unt she vos goot schvimmer unt she schvims
righd out. Boody soons he hear her say: Gome kervick
mit dot boats! Somedings vos got me!' unt he schvims
out unt vetch her in.
"Den she say somedings vos aU dangled oop mit her
veet, imt dey vind vishline dere.
Bulls oop dot vishliue
imt owid gomes pig veakfish!
"'Hi yah!' she say, 'dot's my vish. I getch me dot
little

,

m

vishl'

" 'Holt on,' he say, 've see vot ish on oder end of dees

Creel Straps.
I HAVE just received the catalogue of a weU-known
tackle dealer in London and I may say I am j>leased to
get it annually, for I generaUy find something new in it
and as I turned over the leaves of the book my eye caught
the figure of a man with a fish basket or creel on his hip,
suspended by straps not of the customary pattern. Under
the figm-e was the legend, "Farlow's improved basket and
girth." The sight of the "improved gu*th" reminded me
of what a relative of mine said to a good old doctor of
divinity of this State. This relative, a judge, attended
the doctor's church and they were good friends and
neighbors, and meeting on the cars one Monday morning
as one was starting for court and the other to 'attend an
assembly of some sort, the judge said, "Doctor, that
was an excellent sermon you gave us yesterday mornI thought it was very good
ing, an excellent sermon.
the first time I heard it."
The good doctor laughed
as he rephed, "Judge, you have an excellent memI have always thought
ory, an excellent memory.
your memory was very good, and now I know

—

So with the improved basket strap, I might
say I have always thought it was excellent, for it was invented by my dear old friend Judge Fitz James Fitch, as
near as memory serves me, some thirty years ago. I
think he was fishing at the time in the Catskdls with Dr.
Fessenden N. Otis, of New York city, and that the invention of the creel strap came about through a make-shift
to relieve a sore shoulder caused by a heavy basket of

it."

line.'

"Bulls leedle more, unt oop gomes hees f ery same rot
vot he lose by Brincess Pay yesterday! 'Py chimineddy,'
he say, 'dot's lay vish! I getch me dot vish by Brincess

Pay yesterday!'
"Unt sure enough, fon Brincess Pay Saturday, aU de
by Gooney's Islant Sunday."
O.

vile

Jersey City, N.

J.

The Onondaga Anglers.
The regular monthly meeting of the Onondaga Anglers'
Association last evening indicated a renewal of interest in
the organization. Gen. D. H. Bruce, the recently elected
president, was present and made an interesting talk on the
considerable number of appUprospects of the season.
cations for membership were received and will be acted
upon at the next meeting. The committee appointed to
take charge ef the piize contest for securing new members
reported that four prizes had been obtained. First prize, a
spht-bamboo rod donated by Fred Devine of Utica; second
prize, an antomatic reel, given by the White
Ross Manufacturing Co. of Clean; third prize, a waterproof silk
line, donated by the United States Net and Twine Company of New York, and the foiirth prize, a set of troUing
spoons, given by the Enterprise Manuf actming Company
of Akron, O. The secretarj^ was instructed to extend the
thanks of the association to the donors. It was decided
that the meetings of the association should in the future
be held on the first Monday evening in the month instead
of the fii-st Thursday evening as heretofore. Congratulations of the association were extended to Dr. Kidd upon
his success in pushing the celebrated Delmonico case to a
J. N. Babcock was selected to
successful conclusion.
represent the club at the meeting of the executive committee of the State organization which meets at the Yates

The ordinary strap goes over the right shoulder,
trout.
Trout in Connecticut Small Streams.
and it used to be the fashion to have a cloth loop and butHartford, Conn,, April 7. Trout in this section are, as ton on that shoulder to hold the basket strap in place,
some rascal said about Jianging, "played out" of the small and even then the basket would swing out of place. The
streams. The last [wo summers have been exceedingly strap invented by Judge Fitch is webbing for the shoulder,
dry, reducing the streams and either preventing the trout say iiwo feet long, the ends of the web being gathered
goiug to the heails of streams to spawn and raise their and sewed into two rings. Below the rings are leather next Thursday.
young, or forcuig them into the Connecticut Ri^ er to find sti-aps, one of them with a buckle, the leather straps to

—

Rivei*.

Portland, Ore., March 18. Editor Forest and Stream:
There is a desire on the pai-t of the majority of the members of the Midtnomah Rod and Gun Club of this city to
introduce the black bass (large and small-mouth) into the
waters of the Willamette River near this city, and at a
point about the mouth of the Clackamas River. Before
making any positive move in the matter we would like to
hear impartial views from your readers as regards the

A

&

Syracuse {N.

Y) Herald.

Ai'oostook Salmon.
sutircient water in which to five.
In taxor of tlie latter go througli the holes in the basket and are then buckled
theory I Jiiight say, I engaged a man to bring me some together. Also in the rings the ends of a waist belt of
Caribou, Me., AprU 2.— I send you to-day a snap shot
alewives this morning from a net he had set in the river webbing are sewed. The web to which the basket is sus- of a salmon jumping at the dam on the Aroostook River
over night, and when he came he had with tlie other fish pended is placed on the left shoulder, and then the waist in this village, Salmon were cprite plenty here, but did
a ti'out weighing lloz. he had caught in Ms net. I went belt is buckled or snapped to together, and the basket is not rise to the fly very well, only three being taken, two
out Aprd 1 and got but 9 small trout in a stream where I in place to stay just wliere you put it. One who has grilse and one salmon lOllbs., which I had the good luck
should have got at least two dozen. I have ordered some never used this combination strap will be surpi'ised to to land after three-quarters of an hour's stnaggle. Good
trout fry for the streams, and if I never live to catch find what an imin'ovement it is over the old kind.
judges say the Aroostook River is one of the best natural
them, I hope some good fellow may.
A.
A. N. Che^jey.
salmon rivers in the country,
L.
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Lady Diana scored, thougt^ I think Emperor Maximiliau
might have changed places, better head, though his muzzle
is extremely stiort, but very square and good deiJth, in bone
and body he also excels, but is straight behind, which perhaps
accounted for the decision, neither have good tails. Emperor
FIXTU RES.
William, vhc,, .should have more breadth in .skull and
muzzle and his body needs time, his pastei us and feet are
DOG SHOWS.
aLso defective. Dr. Longest won the kennel prize and IngleApril 11 to 14— Contiuental Kennel Club, at Denver. Col.
side Minting beat Merlin ,aud this he can do in head, bone
April 19 to 33.—Fifth Annual Bog Show, at Los Angeles, Oal. C. A.
Sumner, Sec"yand hindlegs.
May 5 to 6.—Pacific Kennel Club, at San Francisco, Cal. Hbrace W.
St. Bernards {Jas. E. Qreene, Ji<t7ge).— This was also Mr.
Crear, Sec'y.
Greene's first appearance in the ring and he acquitted himself
June 18 to 17—World's Fair, Chicago. AV. I. Buchanan, Chief Dept.
with
all the a])lomh of a veteran.
While his decisions may
pf Agriculture.
be accounted for and in the main were good, he was a little
Sept. 5 to 8.—Hamilton Kennel Club. A. D. Stewart, See\y.
Sept. 11 to 15.— Toronto, Canada.

C.

A. Stone. Sec'y.

FIELD TRIALS.
Not. 7.—International Field

Trials.

W.

B. Wells, Sec'y, Cliatham,

Ont.

Nov. 20.—Eastern Field Trial Club's Trials, at High Point, N.
Members' Stake Nov. 16. W. A. Coster, Sec'y.

C

BOSTON DOG SHOW.
only to drop iuto the Mechanics' Building any
time on Friday to know that the show had been a success in
nearly every respect. With an actual entry of TSG dogs in
the building the show was almost a record one. While I
have seen in several breeds better qualiiy, notably the toy
classes, which were very poorly represented, the show on the
whole must be counted a.bout the best the club has given.
There seemed to be much better feeling among exhibitors
and officers of the club, and it must be said that the latter
gentlemen worked like beavers to please all and have the

One had

too heroic in upsetting several previous decisions, decisions
which, owing to the importance of the dogs in the kennel
world, attracted much attention and some adverse criticisms.
In challenge dogs Kingston Regent, of course, showed up to
make the kennel, for it was a foregone conclusion his mate,
Sir Bedivere, would win.
The latter was scarcely in the
bloom that he was at Washington, a bare patch on his back
did not enhance the appearaiico of his coat. Princess Florence trotted in alone for the next blue ribbon, and, we regret

to say, Her Highness was looking far from herself. Her
coat needs attention and she did not stand on her legs as we
have seen her do. Open dogs (IS) had some good ones among

The weather was capricious,
go througli properly,
but on the whole the attendance was well up to the average.
consists of Messrs. B. Brooks,
J. W. Newman, H. A. Harris, Geo. A. Fletcher and D. E.
Loveland. On Messrs, Brooks, Fletcher and Loveland fell
most of the executive work. The benching was the old
wooden sort and anywhere else but in this building it would
look ont of place, but the floor space is so vast that the heavy
boarding does not look so clumsy as it would in a smaller
On the opening day "there was a peculiar piny
building.
ordor that was very grateful; at the same time there was some
affair

The bench show committee

dilatoriness in getting the work finished up. The fastenings
for the dogs did not seem so secure as the Spratts arrangement, being the common staple and ring affair. Under Mr.
Reed's supervision the building was kept clean and tidy,
Sanitas being used. The rings Avei'e well served, considering
the way the numbers ran, but judging progressed slowly

and was not completed till Wednesday evening. Dr. Davidson had a difficult task, his classes being very heavy. It is
only human to err, and if this veteran judge did leave out a
do^ here and there we must remember that his errors are
inhniteslmal compared to the good decisions he has made.
Other jvxdges did no better, some of the terrier and collie deMASTIFF MINNIE BEAUFORT.
cisions' being hard to understand and were freely commented
upon. We saw more m embers of the N.E.K.C. taking an active
First at Detroit and Indianapolis Shows, 1S93.
interest in the show than formerly, and we are pleased that
Owned by Dr. L. Younghusband, Detroit, Mich.
"Kennel Secrets" has been written, if only for the fact
that it brought the genial Doctor more closely to the exhibAnother them; in fact, there were four better than seen at any show
itors, and he seemed to be just in his element.
well known writer that seemed to enjoy himself was Mr. since New York. That capital little dog Altoneer, to the
The surprise of most of us, won the blue. That Altoneer is a
of
joking
group.
who
generally
the
center
a
Wade,
was
luncheon and dmner given by the club was fully appreci- good dog and will make a better one we have repeatedly
ated, and especially so as there were no speeches made: The asserted, and if the judge is irreconcilably opposed to legs
club came out a little ahead, and for that they must feel that are not as they should be, why the deci-sion may be acthankful. But to turn to the dogs.
have seen better
Mastiffs {Arthur Trickett, J udge).
displays in this breed at Boston, but still the entry that faced
Mr. Trickett, though almost entirely local in make up,
showed some pretty good individual specimens. Mr. Tiickett,
more familiarly known as "Arthur," made his first appearance as a judge of the breed that he was identified witli
so many years when IMinting, Ilford Caution, Lady Coleus
and the rest of them won the blue ribbons under his good
generalship.
scarcely remember Mr. Trickett's tirst appearance in the ring, but imagine it Avas at Providence in

counted for. Still, legs are not every part of a St. Bernard;
heads are just as difficult to raise, and depth of body is anMarvel does not stand
other point that is most desirable.
true on one leg and is a little out with the other. His hindlegs, too, are a bit straight, but no one can deny his claim.s
to first when his grand head is felt, and his sturdy, deep
frame and good coloring are characteristics that cannot b'^
overlooked. True, Altoneer is a better-legged dog all round,
has excellent head and expression, but not nearly the depth
We
and volume of the other; neither is he so well off for bone
and is shallow in body and not so well ribbed. Eboracun),
1887, when Minting and Lady Dorothy were first shown. For third, I spoke of at Philadelphia.
He is certainly improved
the past few years St. Bernards have, owing to Mr. Moore and by fall will probably be a much better-coated dog. He
loses to both those put over him in skull and muzzle; his
front is excellent, but his hind legs are not bent in hocks
Marquis of Ripon runs
sufficiently; still, he is a good dog.
him close" and but for a little chorea would leave the question a very open one.
He is a marvelously improved dog
and was- well .shown. He has a good, mas.sive head, well
shaped, and with the dark facings and a little less loose skin
would be hard to beat. Imperator, reserve, a son of Alton,
has just a fair head, better skull than muzzle. He is flatsided, feet come together and turn out and his hind legs are
Gov. Russell, vhc,, is a well- grown
not above criticism.
youngster that shows lots of quality. His color might be
darker and he should be more bent in hocks. SirMilo, he,
has a poor expression, lacking in blaze; light body, nice bone
and front. Prince Draco, c, has a long, plain head, is nearly
white in color and turns his feet out.
The bitch class (7) was scarcely so good, the winner proving
to be our old friend, Lady Sneerwell, who beats the charming Floretie, second, in depth of body, length and bone, and
is a bigger bitch, with a more massive head, though not perlaps so correctly shaped or so good in expression as the
ither.
Sulirona, third, is rather plain faced, not taking
lifter her mother in this respect; not stop enough; her feet
xre not truly set, but she is a grand-bodied bitch, plenty of
length and "is good behind and in bone. Lady Elizabeth,
fourth, was short of coat, good, straight bone in front, not a
ortil shaped head, but expression poor; would be improved
w ith blaze; good body. Princess Saffron, reserve, is quite a
uicely made bitch all round and could have been put over the
Countess Elizabeth, vhc,
last one without doing any harm.
has a houndy sort of head, muzzle faulty, but nice body and
of
them
had
been removed from the
most
puppies
bone. The
show before we took our notes.
In smooths Melrose and Miss Alton again furnished the
ST, BERNARD EB0R4CUM.
challenge winners, each being alone in its division. Oi^en
dogs did not fill up very well. Melrose King, of course, with
Owned by Swiss .Mountain Kennels, Germantown, Pa.
his good head could not be denied. He is a bit faulty be-

—We

hind; excellent color and front. Alton. Jr., was out for the
giving up mastiffs, claimed most of his attention, though he specials only and bided his time. The brindle Belisarius is
keeps up an interest in the older breed, and we should known. He loses in head, expression, body and front to the
Marco II. shows a lot
say will be found a serviceable judge of both mastiffs and St. winner, but is a trifle bett er behind.
Bernards, a fact that dog show committees would do well to of coat, is faulty in muzzle and is a rather plain brindle dog.
bear in mind. In challenge dogs, Merlin, as usual, occupie.H In bitches (2) the bitch Melrose Belle we spoke so Avell of at
a solitary position, while the bitch class proved blank. In Baltimore, won nicely from Melrose Judith, a daughter of
open dogs (7) first went to the New York winner ,who is im- Sir Bedivere out of the renowned bitch. She is rather plain
proving, his ears are large but his head well shaped, neither in head and shelly in body, and takes after the mother in
too short nor bully, stands on good legs and while his body color, fair bone, bit straight in hocks. Lady Alton was also
reserved for specials. I thought Rex Bedivere the best of the
is well ribbed still he would do with more depth, that will
come later. Ilford Caution 11. is light in body, faulty be- two puppies, Cato not having so ^ood a head as the other,
hind and is beaten in forelegs and head by the others. Ingle- though certainly Rex has the family dip in the back.
The two bitch" pups, Lady Judith and Judith's Ruth, are
side Beaufort, son of Black Prince, has a rather weak narrow
head and his straightness of hocks is also much against his only fair, and 1 like the second best, especially in bead, better
chances. Bruce, fourth, is a bit too lon^ in head, muzzle muzzle and stop, neither are good on legs and have the
Elain, ears faultily carried, otherwise he is pretty fair. In Judith dip in backs. The competition for the best kennel
itches (6) the whole lot were badly fronted, first went to brought into prominence the argument as whether this prize
Gerda II., whose bad pasterns and feet are her worst features should be given for best four, or four or more. The opinion
as she has a nice head, good strong body and plenty of quality. seems to be general that the best four or certain number
Eider, second, has a rather narrow head, though well formed should constitute a kennel. In this instance there was little
choice but to give the prize to Mr. Moore's team, he showing
if muzzle was deeper and squarer, nice body, faulty forlegs,
Ella, third, the Avinuer last year, is small sized, head the no less than ten to the New York St. Bernard Kennels' four,
same and not volume enough, light in bone and body. Lady and as his stock is good, he naturally won. The award,
ton over Princess Florence we
Beatrice, fourth, has a poor front, pastern and bone not however, that placed Lady
straight, and has a lump over eye, plam head but good body cannot indorse. Off in coat condition as the rough bitch is,
and hind parts. On the whole not a very good lot. Puppies, still her massive head and great advantage in depth of muzstill
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grand neek, shoulders, chest, nearly double depth of
body, magnificent loin and quarters should surely offset any
advantage the smooth bitch has in expression and- legs.
Lady Alton is not nearly so good in body, having the Judith
dip behind the shoulder, where Florence is as strong as a
house. Lady's coat is also against her as a smooth, and she
stands back on pasterns, in fact many points can be advanced to show that the decision was all wi'ong.
Great Daxes (C H. Mason, Judqe).—Not a very good
show of these dogs, being one of the lightest entries of the
season, the Cumberland Kennels having retired for the
present. There were no challenge entries, and in the open
but
(6) the Gloversville entry, a capitally fronted dog,

zle,

straight in hocks

and wretched

tail,

won;

his skull is too

round and full, and muzzle should be stronger, and he is
also throaty; he beats Hepbern Hero in front, but the latter
excels him in other points. Wenzel, third, is going off' and
looked light in body. That capital, well built bitch Hepbern
Vera won with something to spare in the next class, Nora,
second, being beaten in fi'ont, head and substance. t)wr8
Nest Topsy, third, was not in her stall.
Bloodhounds (Joh n I)avid>ion, Jj^tZf/f j.^Belhus had little
difficulty in accounting for Bruno, whose rather plain head,
not enough wrinkle nor depth and length of face, is sufficient
to account for his secondary position; he has good legs and
leather. Bennison had a walk o-\'er in bitches, Nellie Bly
having died since she was entered.
Deerhounds (C. H. Mason, Judge).- Thanks to Mr.
Thayer, these classes were redeemed from oblivion by the
entry from the Hillside Kennels. Mo.st of them were seen at

New

York. Robber ChiLifiain, in the challenge dogs, was
placed over Warrior, a decision not geneTally indorsed, the
older dog being out of coat and beaten in body and ribs by
Warrior, The decision that placed Romola over Theodora
cannot be cavilled at. In open dogs. Hillside Raven, a well)nade, powerful animal, scored over Argyle in head and ribs.
Hillside Sylvia and Ruth are both well known in their
div ision.
Hillside Feodora came in for the yellow ribbon.
The solitary puppy was thought not to be good enough for
notice.

—

Gretholnds (C. H. Mason, Judge). The entries were
Gem of the Season and Bestwood Daisy
supplied the challenge winners. In dogs a capitally made
hound in Honor Bright scored well over Henmorc King in
loin, front, quarters and ribs.
Watcher was not noticed.
The bitch cla.ss (5) was filled by well-known animals. Southprn Beauty, the winner, is a beautiful bitch, with capital
head, neck and arch of loin, perhaps sloping a trifle too
small, but choice.

much, good legs and feet, would perhaps do with a little
more rib; a capital bitch, standing over a lot of ground.
Wild Rose loses to her vpry much in loin, being flat there.
Reserve, Miss Dollar IIL; she should stand stronger on pasterns and would be improved by more spring of rib. The

puppies were indifferent, second being withheld. Mi\ Purbeck scooped the kennel prize, and considering the extensive
journeyiugs of the kennel lately, they were very creditably
shown.
Russian WoLFHOFNDS (C. H. 3[ason, Judge).— The Sea,croft Kennels had another hog killing, or should we say wolf
killing, for they owned the classes and ^von everything with
the dogs that have been round the circuit. Sorvanets was
absent. The dogs were well shown. Turner having taken
good care of them on the circuit. Mr. Huntington's flock
was not entered.
Chesapeake Bat Dogs (John Dwnldson, Jtulgf).—Boston
always counts on an entry or two and this time five wellknown animals took part in the competition. Cleveland,
the winner la.st year, repeated the performance, Deacon winning second, though 1 liked the latter's head better. At the
same time there is little to go upon in criticising awards in
these dogs. Type is nearly as much astray as in that other
American institution the Boston terrier. Old Rum took
third; he begins to show the sere and yellow. Romp was
the only entry in bitches.
Pointers (John Dnvidson, Judge).— Many of the best dogs
seen out this year were on hand and the classes were AveU.
filled.
The exhibitors, however, know less than they did
before, for many of \ he awards upset previous rulings.
No
one kicked when Duke of Kent II. scored over old Poutiae
in challenge heavy dogs and Revelation at last won for Mp.
La Rue before changing ownership. In open dogs (16) a
previous winner, Duke of Dexter, won over Robert S., who

RUSSIA^; WOLFHOLUI) GKOUBIAN,

Winner of first, Washington, I8a3.
C. Stedman Hanks, Boston, Mass.

Owned by

stands wide in front, with feet together, out at elbow one
should siij, bit cheeky and plain in muzzle. Darego, thu-d,
heavy in front, plain in muzzle and full in skull, well
supplied with bone and nicely turned quarters. Grandee,
fourth, would have a better head if he had more stop, good
body and bone. Hylas of Naso, reserve, led .several vhc.
dogs; Auctioneer, for instance, has a heavy, coarse front, is
back on pasterns, but well built from shoulder back. Bang
is cut out too much before the eye and is leggy, though good
in bone with nice ears. Devon Sancho could be better in
shoulders and head. Ridgeview Panic, with all the honors
is

of his

New "York

victory fresh in his

memory, was put

this was surely wrong, his place was
near the top, if not on the lir.st rung, he can beat Dexter in
nice field dog. Mainspring, was given
front and behind.
c, but deserved more. In bitches (.9) Dr. Haire's new bitch
Devon Fan scored; diligent search failed to find her. The
benching of these sporting dogs was simply execrable and a
disgrace to a well-arranged dog show; the numbers might
just as well have been put in a hat and nailed up as they
were drawn out. Lass of Ivippen took second; she was
fully described at Pawtucket show. Dame Bang, third,
deser\ ed her position, as she scores well o\'er Lady Tammany in head and expression. Naso's Belle, vhc, has heavy,
straight shoulders and would have a better head if .squarer
in muzzle. Peggie, in the same division, was shown fat; she
could do with more hone, her hocks being weak, she is also
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and short-necked.

irmzzle

The others

luentinn.
[u liifht-weight

call for

no I saw that medals, not

challenge dogs Launcelot scored once
more, Ossiniug being his competitor; he is beaten in substance behind shoulders; neither have good hpads nor true
forelegs. Champion Fan N. was absent in bitches. In lightweight dogs last year's winner, Arthur, properly repeated
his Tictory, his nearest competitor being Ridgeview Faust,
well known now, and the Pawtucket winner Dash A. came
next. Skip, fourth, is a black with a mean expression and
none too well taailt in body; loin Hat. Ridgeview Donald,
reserve, is a much better animal; he is faulty before the eye
and could be better in front. Sike, vhc. is light in body and
dish-faced. Ned of Beaufort, vhc, has a coarse skull and is
not deep enough in muzzle; he also should have more substance thronghout, especially in body.
Duke's Joe, he,
should not have such a wide front, and at the .same time his
body is shallow and light in loin. Tunjing to light-weight
bitches Ave find Wild Lily, the winner last yea.-, in the same
position; .she is rather light in mnzzle but is a .stylish, wellformed light-weight. Bioom, second, is a moretyiaical bitch,
I think, and has a lietter head and more substance.
Devon
Pearl, another uew one, a daughter of Devon Fan, loses to
the other in head and front. Queen Nell, fourth, inbeautifirl
form, would do with more stop; head rather plain and ears
carried wide,
).ssining's Flush, reserve, is not deep enough
iu chest and has a flat, plain head. Dolly is a lso rather flatfaced. Merrjr f^ad I could not find,
Westminster Blanche,
he, has a snipy, weak muzzle and ears are badly carried;
her legs are the best part. A likely looking puppy is Duke
of Pontiac, who won in dog pnps; he has a little too much
stop, but. good legs, feet and body and should make a pretty
good one. In hitches another of Geo. Ijovell's breeding took
the "'Spralts;" she is of the same litter as the dog pup, but
not so good in muzzle as the dog, but is equally well built
behind that. Strebor Augusta, -second, has a dished, light
muzzle, and is not very good in front. We were pleased to
see Mr, Ijovell win the kennel prize, but we fail to see where
Duke of Dexter beats either Arthur or Duke of Kent, losing
to both in several points,
Engllsh SETTER.S {John Davidson, Judge). Although the
quality was not as good as in some former years, the classes
were splendidly filled by a lot of very useful .setters. In this
breed the New England Field Trial Club came out strong,
and benching their dogs together made a very imposing
array. The handsome Kent li. was alone in challenge class.
Old champion Patil Gladstone put in an appearance, bitt not
to take part in the fun. The old dog really looked well, and
though he goes a bit dicky behind now, he'still looks as if he
could raise a good gallop. He is nearly 11 years old, and his
has been an active life. Our old favorite. Blue Nell, beat
Donna Juanita in challenge bitches; better in head. The
dog-class was a scorcher. No less than 33 trailed round the
ring. A judge would need be infallible to judge this lot
without making a slip or two. First went to the New York
winner, Sheldon, followed by the Earl, who droops in quarters; is otherwise well shaped; brow perhaps a little too
prominent. Handsome Prince L., a frequent winner lately,
took third from Count Noble's Boy, fourth. He is a slackly
made dog behind the shoulder, is a bit out at elbows and
coarse iu skull. Nornnan, reserve, has quite a nice head, but
is not sprung enough in ribs; nicely made dog otherwise.
Domingo could do no better than vhc. his time. He is faulty
before the eye and has a narrow muzzle. His feet and stifles
are not above suspicion. Don Alonzo, from the same keimel,
was also vhc. and another well known dog, Glendon, was
also iu the same class, and so was the well known Reverdy,
who is a little too coarse and big for oniinary usage. Bow
Bondhu gets her tail too far up; a strongly made bitch,
though she is back on her pasterns. Tennessee \andal, he,
is fairly well formed;
faulty front and muzzle.
Kent
III., also he, should fill out into a nice one, as he possesses a
sweet exjjression and well formed head. Sam of Darlington
Real English, the
is coarse in skull and back on pasterns.
winner of first, New York, was left out of it completely; he
does not walk quite strongly behind, still his cure was a
wonderful one, and John Brett deserves every praise for his
patience, the dog is of excellent type and what we require
and should certainly have been well up. In bitches (23) the
winner proved to be Victress Lewellyn again. Maid Marion,
a pup we saw last summer, took second, lots of quality, only
needs time in body, head excellent and of correct type,good legs
and feet. Blue Jennie, third, is small, plain muzzle, faulty
action, is a sort of orange tan, bkie belton. Alice Gray,
fourth, a capitally made bitch, rather fiat faced, needs more
stop, is a very pretty bitch. Jes.sie Noble 11., reserve, was a
winner at Pawtucket show. A lot of vhc. dogs followed,
neither of which would do for warm company. Queen Kent
has a heavy skull, Star has a flat, plain face and quarters
droop; Our Pet is a nicely made bitch all round, shown fat,
she could be improved in muzzle a little and hind action.
Doretta, he, is narrow in body and has a plain, weak mtizFanny Gladstone is a nicely formed bitch, barring want
zle.
of a little more stop and bend of stifle. Prima Donna, one
of our best bitches on the bench to-day, was entirely overlooked, getting nothing. Some good puppies were shown.
Dash Kent woii in dogs, and partaices a good deal of his
In bitches Maid
sire's charactori;^Lics, especially in head.
Marion won. Rosecrott Kennels took the kennel prize.
IKISH Setters [Jtilui Davidmn, Judge).— These classes
were well filled, too, and many of the well-known faces seen at
the shows this sjjriug were on hand to greet us again. The
benching of these dogs was enough to exasperate a saint,
never name a kennel editor. The Oak Grove Kennels were
in one part of the building, Seminole Kennels in another,
and then down another row altogether went the rest of the
parade.
This should all be stopped.
Champion Tim
scored another blue ribbon and a medal in challenge dogs,
and Kildare follow^ed, beating Seminole this time. The
week previous the positions were reversed. There were
seven dogs out for this medal.
In challenge bitches old
Laura B. scored again, downing her hitherto successful
rival, Noma.
In open dogs ^"ourig Tim scored over Montauk, Jr., from the same k'jnnel.
This is a bit of a reversal.
Kildare
I like Mout auk's head better, especially skull.
Eieho, third, is faulty iu loin and quai-ters and muzzle not
square enough,
Pemberton, fourth, is a good mover, feet
turn out, eye light, but head well formed; rich color.
Mack D., reserve, has a coarse head and is too leggy and
rather flat-sided.
Glen Jarvds, vhc, is w^ell knowii, leggy
and large size. Henraore Shamrock was absent. In open
bitches (11) a number of well-known animals took part.
The Marchioness, a frequent winner lately, took premier
honors, Maid of Borstal coming next; a nicely-formed bitch,
faulty in muzzle.
Shaudon Belie, third, has a Avell-.shaped
head, feet turn out a little, body good, excellent behind; a
very pretty bitch that might well have been higher irp.
Rose Morton, fourth, N\-e h-ave commented on frequently.
She ueod.s more stop,
Delphiune, reserve, is also an old
acquaintance ami deserved her position; and so did another
,

i

—

,

coin, were the attractions in the challenge classes. Tni'^ let Rexmont and Becky Sharp in for
challenge wins. In open dogs that Avell-made one Ranger B.
was again placed over Cotrrit Noble; Dixej^, third, having a
rather plain head and stary eye, and isdark in tan; otherwise
well made. Archibald, fourth, is well knoAvn now. Gordon
Grouse, reserA^e, is too full in skull, nice muzzle and ta-n;
coat should be flatter. In bitches. Fan, the Avinner at Pawtucket, beats Lady Maud in sktiil and muzzle. Minnie T.
has smutty tan; should have more stop; is well marked on
legs and feet. Queen Noble, fourth, is light in tan, .stands
on good legs, but should have more rib. Ven, reserve, is
slack in back, and if she had more stop would have a good
head. Juliette, vhc, is plain in muzzle, heavy in front and
wavy-coated. Fairmont, spoken of before, AA'as the Avinning
dog pup, but the jud^e thought second quite good enough
C. T. Brownell, Ave were
for the bitch pup Fairmount
This breeder sticks to
pleased to see, won the kennel prize
his Gordons year in and year out and is one of our oldest ex-

and breeders.
Beagles {.John. JJavidson, Judge).— We believe that the
is a record one, or at any rate equals Mr. Ditf enhere
entry
derffer's large entry a couple of years ago. We Avish we
could say more for the quality, hoAvo'er; it was A^ery mixed,

hibitors

to be no true conception of type, especially
many of them run long, and as sure as they do
you generally get the head coarse and loug. Bassets and
beagles, though both commence Avith a B, are as Avide apart
in type as dogs can well be. Breeders should get rid of tlieir

and there seems
in body, so

straight-legged bassets; this is nearly Avhat some of them are.
In challenge dogs, Frank Forest, looking very Avell, scored
Roy K. absent. In
over Racer, Jr., especially behind.
bitches, old Lou, getting A'ery cranky, just won on her shape,
and should now be retired. Etneline, good bitch that she is,
though she loses a little in head, can beat the old bitch iu
other parts, and especially in action.
In the open dogs (9) the standard was used freely and
many dogs bad to walk the plank and out. Among others'
Pulboro Crafty, AA^ho Avon under the same .judge last year,
had to forego competition, on account of his height, his kennel mate Thunderer, however, pulled (literally) throtrgh and
eventually won; he is a plain sort.
Diamond Forest,
.second, is too long cast, not rib enough, good bone and
front. Puzzle, third, is big and coarse, fair shaped head, is
too big. Jerry, reserA-e, is also coar.se in head and is not
very typical. Rambler II., vhc, well deserA-ed letters, as his
head is fairly good, but his feet turn out, howeA^er. In
bitches (10) the competition Avas keener. Oracle, the winner, is a little slack in back, but excellent in front and shape
of body and coat, skull is a trifle broad and heavy. Lufra,
from the same kennel, second, should be deeper in muzzle,
is long in body, nice skull and forepart.
Gypsy A. is Avell
knowm, big, long body. Prudence, reserve, another of the
same sort that Ave don't Avant in the breed, they are not
right type and should not be shown. Chesterford Beauty,
formerly Minnehaha, was thought no better of than at Balcannot see Avhere any one can put this bitch
timore.
alongside of Lonely for instance, her body is long enough
and her legs are bad and action Avorse; she has a good type
of head and that is all.
In the smaller dogs Joe H. proA'ed the winner. He beats
Paderewski, second, in front. Clyde, third, is wrong at both
ends as a shoAv dog, but he takes no dust in the field. Laddie,
A'hc, is pinched in muzzle, bad front, narrow, long body; is
just one of that weedy type that the CoA^ert Kennels want to
eradicate from their stock. They are not right and are doing
harm. In bitches Lonely could not be denied. She has kept
herself wonderfully well and is an object lesson for breeders
to pattern after. Maida, second, has a nice head and expression, light loin and quarters, but a very pretty bitch, with
lots of quality. Topsy S,, third, is well knoAvn. She has
gone off a little from earlier form. Spot Reed, reserve, is a
nice stamp, and were she straighter in front and shorter in
muzzle, would dust the best of them. Fanny Reed, well
known, took vhc. here. It was a little warm for her in this
company. Norah K., vhc. is a bit otit in front and long in
body; head should be shorter, too. Queen Racer deserved
her two letters. The puppies showed nothing A^ery startling.
Start, the Avinning dog, is not straight in front and rather
long, and his skull needs toning doAvn. Rockland Kennels

We

took the kennel prizes.
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Dachshukds (C. If. Mason, Judge). Zulu II. and Janet
furnished the challenge winners. Janet looked much better
than at jSTew York. In open class, two capital young dogs
with outrageous names, Plethyosamus and Icthyosamus,
AA'Cre shoAvn by Mr. Manice.
They are young yet, but give
promise of being more than good; they are sons of Pterodactyl.
In bitches. Princess beats Linda in length of head,
body, skin and intense type. The puppies were the same as
in open classes, the pup Avhose name begins with P Avinning
the §2,50 challenge cup for best American-bred.

A

Bassets (C H. Mason, Judge).— nice lot ot these. Roaa^Wag, the winner, beats in depth and length of head,
better in muzzle than second, Minetta, and better body.
Primrose Juggler showed more type and quality and better
head and leather than the lot; he is deeper iu chest and better
ribbed too. Folly is fine in muzzle, narrow-chested, and is
ton

faulty behind.

Foxhounds {John Davidson,
half

American and English

Jit d(/e).— Most of them were
in type and Avere of all sorts.

Prince proved the winner in dogs, beating Tom, second,
especially behind and in straightness of pasterns and in ribs.
Brave's Boy has not depth enough of chest; was very

The others need no comment. Waltham JeAvel
throaty.
and Elite I could not find. If .shoAvn they can beat many of
those mentioned.
In bitches Judy is a nice-headed bitch,
good length, ribs and neck and legs and feet. Fanny, second,
is a litlle heavy in shoulders, stands back on pasterns and
has a plain, roman-nosed head.

—

Collies (C. H. Mason, Judge). The turn out was a good
and our best were to be seen. Competition Avas keen,
and hearts Avere sore thereover. In challenge dogs Roslyn
Wilkes, getting cheeky, won OA'er The Squire, Avho loses in
.skull, but I think has an advantage in .substance, coat and
body. In the absence of Flurry II. old Cora II. picked up
another blue ribbon, this bitch is a most lucky one. The
dog class (18) was a warm lot.
After the sorting the issue
for first place lay between Wellesbourne Charlie and Golddust, the former Avon. While Golddust has the cleaner,
longer head, he must giA^e AA'ay to Charlie in expression and
eye, then in front he is not so straight, and comparing bodies
Charlie has a good deal of advantage in depth and substance,
behind he is better, being more bent in hocks, and in carriage of stern there is no comparison. With this iu his favor,
the judge had no choice in the matter, Golddust needs
showing in good coat and flesh, as Ave are informed he was
when shoAvn at Liverpool, where he scored so heavily.
Renown, third, is outclassed Avith these two, and had Chesterford Hero and Marvel been in better shape they should
well-known bii eh, Alice ivcnt; faulty in muzzle and would have had his place, either of them, they haAdng Avonderful
be improved with more spring of rib." Claremont Heather, coats, longest and densest in the ghoAV or that Ave have seen
he, and Molly Gleudyne il., e, brought up the rear. Qtute for some time, heads good, showing lots of quality, shy
a good cla.ss and A-ery even. Quincy" the Avinning dog pup, showers, but when mtitured will have to be reckoned Avith.
Scotson, vhc, thick in
is a bit domy in skull yet, King Sure, second, is too fine iu I like Marvel the better of the tvA'o.
muzzle aud ears flap high. A neat little bitch in Jessequin head, hut a Dublin Scot coat and appearance. The others
secured the bitch prize. She stands very narrow in front, is need no particular mention. In bitches first Avent to Gypsey
light throughout yet, ISIiss Inchiquin, second, is not quite Maid, who is too short from ear to eye. Ormsliirk Susie,
straight in front. Oak Grove Kennels, by force of number, second, is full in skull aud not good on' pasterns. Highland
Floss has a betxer head than either and were she iu better
Avrcsted the kennel piize.
GOKDON Setters John Davidson, Judge).—It struck one coat could beat them Avell. Chrissey, vhc. is well-known and
very forcibly that there was something Avrong in this breed Bertha II., vhc, is a little round and full in skull, short of
when Ave did not see the familiar faces of Ben and Ivanhoe, coat. Reserve Avent to Donna, of idee quality, .skull a little
Leo and the Duchess; the mUk ia the cocoauut floAved when wide, but excellent front and dense coat. Mother Shipton
{

one,
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Avas the best of the he. division and I thought hardly treated,
as her expression is very pleasing, she has a good coat, nice
texture, good ears, but is going a bit in pasterns. Gypsey

Maid was the best piippy shown. Seminole Kennels took
the ke nnel prize and Wellesbourne Chailie the "president's
cup,"
Poodles (C. H. Mason J^tdgfe).— Strongest show of these
smart customers seen out for some time. There is a growing interest in them and the breed is quite worthy of
more attention than it has had heretofore. In open French
dogs Milo won from Poo-Bah, who is a little mixed in coat,
good loin, beaten in head by the other. Sambo, third, has a
nice coat, a little out of condition, just over, good head. Ia
bitches Chloe, first, is well known, and .so is Dinah, second.
Bellone, third, was in whelp; she is a little deficient in muzFrou Frou, reserve, is wooly coated and not rib enough.
zle.
In Russian poodles the well knoAvn Lion and Dexter competed, the latter entered wrongly, but transferred. They
have been commented on and Avere placed as before. Mr,
Trevor won the kennel prize and Mr. Htmnewell the brace
prize for browns, a color that seemed to take Avell.
Bulldogs (C. H. Mason, Judge).—The entry here was
memorable for the first appearance of the crack. His Lordship, and he did not disappoint the admirers of the bulldog.
Leonidas and Saleni furnished the challenge winners. Leonidas has gone ofi" someAA'hat. In the dog class His Lordship
had only Wal Hampton to beat, AA-hich he does in depth of
muzzle, .stop, skull and body and wonderfully good front,
but the competition was made the occasion for a little fun,
the judge stringing Frank Dole, Avho handled His Lordship,
and James Mortimer, wfio held the rein over Hampton. It
seemed to be a very tight go between them, and Dole turned
A'Cry pale when the red ribbon was handed him, but the iustant correction of the error brought the well known smile
to Frank's face; still the shock was so great that he forgot to
wink his alter ego. Rustic Sovereign, third, was well out of
this little joke. Billy, vhc, has a fairly good head, straight
at shoulder. Dr. Rush, vhc, big, coarse head and ear, not out
enough in front, flat-sided. White A^enn, a capitally made
bitch, was alone in her class. Her ears are large and fall over
too much; capital forelegs and just enough out at .shoulder;
good layback, wrinkle, .stop not deep enough, Avell broken
up and plenty of loose skin. Puppies were not promising.
WoodlaAvn Park Kennels Avon the kennel prize.
Bo,STOS Teekieks (Dr. N. A. KnapiJ, Judge).—It is useless for us to go into this breed the types of winners themselves were all mixed and the rest of the entries were of all
shapes, sizes and noses. The "bully" type seemed to preA^ail
and an unanswerable argument against the breed's admission to the A, K. C. for Avhich that club is very much to
blame, may be advanced from the fact that one of the B. T.
judges pitts a so called Boston terrier. Countess, which is a
A'ery good imitation of a bulldog, first, and Ave find that she
comes honestly by her "mug," for her dam is a full blood
bull bitch, sire a Boston terrier, grand sire a bulldog and
grandam a bull bitch, and if the truth were knoAvn there are
a lot of the so-called Boston terriers masquerading under
the same false colors. Groton Tiger, first, in light weights,
is as near the type they seem to want to get than anything
else.
Duke, a puppy Avinner, is an excellent imitation of a
bull and was evidently in the wrong class, being better than
the real bull pups shown.
Pugs (G. H. Mason, Judge).—Yety poor entries. Seminole
Dixie, poor fellow, was passed over, and Midget beat Nellie
Bly in head, ear and body. Ivy Boy, first in dogs, beats Tip
Top in front, bone, muzzle and body, though second winner
has best skull, wu-inkle and ear. The bitch and puppy classes
were drawn blank.
Tot Spaniels {C. H. Mason, .Didge)— The King Charles
spaniels were not conspicuous in quality. Romeo, the winner, beats Laurietta in muzzle, good coat, tan and action;
the bitch is a nice headed little thing in excellent coat and
condition. Cockney Charlie, third, won here last year, he is
not high enough in skull, but has a good short deep muzzle.
Little Lady was the only Blenheim shown; she is a trifle high
on leg, but is well formed and had she a deeper stop would
have a capital head. Tavo infei-ior Japanese spaniels were
shown. In miscellaneous heavy-Aveights a nice typical Newfoundland in body and coat, won; he is rather long and
light in head. Arum-looking ChoAV Chow .got second; somebody called it a buff Cochin. The selling class contained a
little of everything aud four flr.sts were giA'en.
H. W. L.
,

,

^Special Beporf).

U. Mason, Judge). —^Field Spaniels—^Newtoni
Abbot Laddie was the only entry in challenge dogs and Bridf ord Ruby the same in corresponding bitch class.
Both were
in bad condition. In open dogs. Brush AA^as first, Avith Otto
Obo, transferred from the open cocker dog class, second.
The last-named has a better head than the Avinner, cleaner
before the eye, but loses in body, coat aud field spaniel charBoth have fairly good' legs and feet and move well.
acter.
In open bitches, Rosedale Bess Avon easily from Dainty. The
former is Avell known, the latter does not Avant to be. In
field spaniels, liA^ers, Mount Vernon Prince, a A^ery moderate
specimen, Avas alone and took the ribbon. In any other
color, Jock Avas the only enti-y, and the prize was rightly
SPA^riELS (C.

withheld.

Cocker spaniels, challenge dogs, two entries. Fascination
and Middy. The former Avon. If the latter keeps on improving it Avill be a close thing should they meet at the fall
shows. Challenge bitches, three entries. Black Duchess Avinning. She shoAA' ed more type and quality than Amazement
or 1 Say. If shown in first-rate condition, Avith her nice head
and good body, it Avill take a good one to beat her. In open
dogs, first went to Duke Grant, AA'ith second to Donovan,
transferred from the any other color class, and Rex T, third.
The Avinner, although not a good one, shows quite some qualHe stands on good
ity; his fault being a general coarseness.
legs and feet, and beats Donovan in head and body. The
latter Avon handily over Rex T., whose good condition no
doubt put him over Duke Oban, reserve. I liked Brantford
Jet for the vhc. Although a wreck of his former self, he
beat Smike, vhc. in head and body. Both are not quite right
on legs and feet. In open bitch class. Miss Chip won Avell in
hand from Ladj'^ Pete, second, with Carleton Cleo third,
Woodstock Dora reserve. The Avinner is well knoAvn and is
improving. She beat Lady Pete in head, body and coat.
Both haA^e very fair legs and feet. Carleton Cleo, third, Avas
closely pressed by Woodstock Dora, whose condition, howCA'er, was not of the best, and no doubt told against her.
In any other color dogs Bim won, Avith Othello second and
Cherry Punch third. It was a close thing between thesethree, "and looking at them on their benches I liked Cherry
Punch best, Othello second and Bim third. In coiTCsponding bitch class Mary Queen of Scots was alone. She wins;
easiest Avhen there is no competition, lu puppies Te.ss won..
She seems to be going oS a little in head and in front, andi
Avill require some nursing to keep her right.
She avou
with plenty to spare from Mona, who lost to her in body andi
coat. Neither are right in frout.
-Juanita, reserve, seemed
to me to have been badly treated when looking at them on
the bench, but on taking her down I fully agree with the.
Avay Mr. Mason jplaced the class. Jack pf Clubs, unnoticed,
,

might have had a card.
Clumber Spaniels. Piince Karl, the only entry, did not
shoAv enough Clumber to satisfy the judge, and he withheld
the blue and awarded the red. I do not blame him.
In field spaniel specials Mr. Keasbey won the Oldham cup
Avith Rosedale Bess. This Avas no doubt OAving to his other
entry, Bridford Ruby, having a sore foot. She could not
walk round the ring. George Bell won the kennel and brace
prizes for cockers. Mr. Mason handled the spaniel classes in
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his usual manner, and seemed to gWe j^eueral satisfaction.
It is a treat to see such a good spaniel entry at Boston.

Emo.
^Special Report by the Jwlge.')

Bull-TerPlIEES (T. S. BelUn, Judge).— Chalieuge dogs
over SOlbs. were drawn blank. Challenge bitches over 30Ibs.,
first awarded to Enterprise, who wins in conditiou, skull,
face, body;, bone, legs and feet. Dogs SOlbs. and over, Young
Marquis first; tMs dog wants length of jaw; in neck, sboul-

fair one; second, St, Brittle, previously mentioned.
in class need not be described.

[Apeil

Fox-Terriers.— Best, Sta rdeu's King. Best bitch in open class
Best brace, Starden's Ki)ig and Miss Dollar.
Best kennel,
Thayer fsmooth). Wire-haired ditto. H. W". Smith. Best novice,
Rochdale Spark. Be.st wire-haired. St. Bformi, Best brace n iie-haii's,
St. Broom and Sister Pattei-n.
u
Best ire-baii'ecl IJUppi'. Ruth.
Scottish Terriers —Best in show, Kiirov. Best "brace, Wankie
Kennels. Best keiinels. Wankie Kennets,
Irish Tehriers. -Best, kennel, Walter Comstock. Best Amencan
bi-ed. Merle GraUj'.
Best entered by a novice, Sam A. Fletcher's Jack
Desmond.
Yorkshire Terriers.—Best entered by a novice, Mrs. Ellen Plant's

Others

Dominica.
J. E.

Dakdie Dijtmont Terriers (T. S. BeHin, Jnd(ie).—'First,
challenge class, King of the Heather, a good old sort of the
rig^ht type, not improving in head.
Open dogs, first, Amphion, a dog with a good head, punishing jaAv, good coat,
length of body and action, easily beating Laddie, second, in
head and length; Sir Robert, Aviih a poodle coat, won third
for lack of competition. Open bitches, first, Alusty Daisy,
beats Heather Pegg y II. in coat, head, bone and type.
Scotch Terriers (T. S. BelUn, Judge).—'Fh-si, Kilroy, a
grand head, eye, ears and expression, fair legs and feet, good
in body, bone and jacket; second, Kilcree, beaten in head; in

Teddy.

ders, ribs, loin, quarters, bone, legs and feet he is_ a dog much
above the average, still slightly wanting in quality. Second,
Diamond King, here showed liimself badly, acting in the
ring more lilje a shy puppy; he is not as clean in head as foi^- other points close up. Tiree was absent. Open bitches, first,
merly, skull fair, good eye and jaw, legs, bone and body; if Wankie Diana, a good youngster, excellent in head and ears,
anything a little long in back; a dog that .still will do some also expression, only wanting time to mature; second, Ctilwinning. Third, Prince Gully, well beaten by the winner. blean, good in head," but here beaten in that point by the
Bitches "iOlbs. and over, British Queen, first, beats Elirb, the Avinnei'; the second scores in body, and as may be expected
second prize winner, in size, jaw, skull, body, bone, legs and from her age, in texture and coat.'
iRisu Terriers (T. S. BelUn, Judge).— Challenge class,
feet.
Challenge dogs and bitches under SOlbs., Dusty Miller,
first, Jackanapes, shoAvu in good form; improves in skull,
first, could be improved in skull and flatness of cheek: fair
eye and jaw, also outline of body, good loin, fairly good good javA' ears, neck, shoulders, legs and feet; right in ribs,
quarters, logs and feet. Marguerite, the other entry, lo.ses loin and ([uarters; a free moA^er; a good jacket, beating Boxer
so mucli in eye and in general build and body is far too ly. in eye and head. Challenge bitches, first, Dunmurry;
heavy and cloddy for her size. Open class dogs under SOlbs, nice skull, eye and jaw; fair shoulders, wanting in bone;
third to Autocrat Victor: only fair and others still more fairly good legs and feet; well ribbed body; good loin,
moderate. Bitches under SOlbs., first, Mermaid; she is fair quarters and hocks. Second, Salem Witch; a fair terrier,
in skull, jaw and eye, good ribs and loin, moderate in legs but rightly beaten in this company. Open dogs, first. Merle
and feet. Puppies, first to Mermaid, well in front of White Grady; a ranch-improved dog; nice in skull, good jaw, eye,
and a dare-devil expression; a Avell-placed shoulder, good
Wonder II., second.
Fox-Terkiers {T. S. BcUin, J^fidyf*).— Challenge smooth legs and feet, ribs, back, loin and quarters; racy and a true
dogs had an entry of four, Starden's King, Ripoh Stormer, representatiA^e of the Emerald Isle. Second, His Honor, a
Raffle and Dusky Trap, the latter was absent. Starden's more than average youngster, at present wants beating, but
King won first, shown a little too fat. This dog is improved I have my doubts if he is one of the improving sort. I trust
in quality since last year, and is not going coarse, as many I may be mistaken. Third, Crib; good expres.sion, getting
expected; he beats Stormer, reserve, in skull, eye, jaw power thick in head, bo.ssy in .shoulders, not straight in front; in
and leanness of cheek, also set on of ears, is also good in ribs, body and quarters above the average, also texture of coat, iu
level in back, powerful iu loin and quarters, his hocks should culor getting quite too pale. Open bitches, fir.st, Chancery
be a little more bent, in lay of shoulders, set on of forelegs, Lass; fair head, little full in eye. well-carried ears; should
roundness of bone and best of feet, this is a dog that wants be leaner iu shoulders; good in body and quarters; fair coat.
a lot of beating when shown in hard condition. Stormer Secoud, Nora II., only moderate and well beaten.
Bl.\civ .and Tan- Terriers (T. S. Bellin, Judge).— In dogs
shows cheek enough, good Jaw, may be flatter in skull, carriage of ear wide, good bone, nice neck, ribs and loin. Raffle first went to BroomSeld Sultan, This dog Avitliout a doubt
I thought not looking his best, still a nice little terrier, but is the best representati ve of his breed in America; in fact I
do not like his hindquarters. In challenge bitches fir.st went think he can beat the English champions Prince Eric and
to Mi.ss Dollar, looking better than at New York, a trifle Derby Bess. Sultan retains his good head, neck ami quality;
heavier in condition, rather weak in jaw, very gay iii car- in body he is much improA^ed; iu other points he is a high
riage and now quite a good coat, right in skull, slightly star- class terrier, and one to be proud of. In bitches. Queen HI.,
ing in eye, fair ears, good iu neck, shoulders, legs and feet, first, not in good form, a bitch of correct shape, good head,
with nice depth of chest, right in back, quarters and hocks, and when shown fit, Avants a beating. Broomfield Madge,
her carriage and "gas" wili always assist her. Donna, re- -second, beaten all round; Gypsy Girl absent.
Toy Terriers (T. S. Bellin, JwcZgc).—Barnaby Rudge,
serve, whose type all round I like better, but to-day .she was
not looking herself at all, seemed quite seedy and carried first, a little rough in coat, still of good textui'e, scores aU
quite a faded look, which, 1 trust, is only temporary. G-roiise round in head and jaw, carriage of ears and length of body.
IL. is gone heavy in head, wide in chest and too thick set in There is little to choose between second and third, Islay and
body to win in this company. Age will t(!ll with all of us.
Endcliife Maggie, the former winning in texture of coat.
Open dogs, first, Warren Tip Top; this dog .shows quality
YORK.SHIRE Terriers (T. ,S. BclMn, Judge) were very modin head, good skull, cheeks and jaw, right in eye, nice ears, erate and need not be described.
well carried, perhaps a little short in neck, well sprung ribs,
Schipperkes (T. S. BelUn, Judge).—Vrince, Jr., first, fair
good loin and quarters, level in back, hocks well under him; in head, ears and coat, Avanting in ruff or frill on neck.
a good youngster, shown a little too heavy in condition. He
Black akd Tan Toy TERRUiRs (T. S. BeUin, Judgii)
Avants showing lighter, which will give him liberty and lean- Yasson, fir.st, AAdns in head, body outline and tail; second and
ness in shoulder, good in coat. Second, to Beverwyck Punster, third close together.
fair jaw, nice eye, slightly full in skull and improving in exMkcellaneous {T. S. BelUn, Judge).—TJnder 25lh^., first,
pression, nice ears, lean neck set into sloping shoulders, DeAvr, the Welsh terrier, gone thick in head and heavy in
straight in front, good feet, little light at pastern, depth of shoulder, good coat, fair legs, feet and bone; secoud, Sheffield
chest and spring of ribs good, fair hindquartefs, nice set on Lad, a Pomeranian, good head and ears, in size quite large
of tail, improving in coat. Third to Raby Pallisy, a long- enough, fair tail, not in the best of coat.
T. S. B.
headed dog, slightly "bitchifled" in face, wants keenness in
ADDITIONAL AWARDS.
expression, good skull, only fair in eye, ears quite lar.^e
GORDOlsr SETTERS.— Doflfs.- 1st, N. BUlings's Ranger B.; 2d, Miss S.
enough, right in neck, shoulder, front and legs, moderate in
feet, good back, ribs and loin, plenty of coat that might be a L. Nickerson's Count Noble; 3d and reserve, 0. T. Brownell's Dixey and
Bud Gordon; 4th. Woodland Park Kennels' Ai'chibaJd. Very high com.,
trifle harsher; a very gay terrier and makes the most of himC. M. AV. -Murray's Duke.
Bitches: l.st, H. O'ReiUs-'s Fan"; 2d, N. BUlFourth, Raby" Trigger, a little plain in head and ex- ings's
self.
Lady Maud: 3d, E. O. Tucker's Minnie T.; 4lh, C. T. Brownell's
pression, more than fair in ears, neck, shoulders, body, legs yueen Noble. Very hifch com., D. S. Bennett's Juliette. -Pitiu^ies—
and feet, too soft in coat; Warren Layman, beaten iii jaw, Dog.i; 1st, E. H. Morris's Freemont; 3d, L. P. Everett's Qulniobequin.
bone, still a very nice terrier, with good front legs and feet. Bitches: 1st, E. H. Morris'.s Fairiuout.
Open bitches, first, Dominica, much too heavy in flesh, which
BEAGLES. — Challenge— Oo;ys.' 1st. Rockland Beagle Kennels'
spoiled her good outline and made her look more cloddy than Frank Forest. Reserve, Shrewsbury Beagle Kennels' Racer, -Jr.
she really is; a grand terrier when .shown lighter and harder, Bitches: 1st and i-eser\'e, Rockland Beagle Kennels' Lou and Emellne;
wants beating in head, jaw and eye, intense expression, best 3d, Forest Beagle Kennels' Twlntwo.— Open—Doj/s (13ia. and over)
of ears, bone, legs and feet, nice neck, good shoulders, right 1st, Waldingfteld Kennels' Thunderer; 2d, \>l. A. Small's Diamond Forest; 3d, S. J. PettingiU's Puzzle. Reserve, S. James's Jerry, Very high
in ribs and body, back and thigh, stern well se»"; a good com., Kennebec Valley Kennels'
Rambler II. Bitches: 1st and 2d.
shower and looks a Avorker. Second, Warren Duty, beaten AValdingfield Kennels' Oracle and Lufra; 3d, Gleurose
Beagle Kennels'
and
expression;
length
of
head
this
is
in
a genuine teri-ier, in Gypsy A. Reserve, Slir(3W8bury Kennels' Prudence. Very high com.,
neck, shoulders, ribs, quarters and activity, very fair coat, H. Ran isdoU's Pride of Cresbrook. i)of/s (under 13in.)
1st, Geo. W.
good legs and feet. Third to Ripon Regina, fair head, eye, Proctor'.s Joe H.; 3d, Glenrose Beagle Kennels' Padere'wski; 3d, R. S.

Toy Terkters.—Best entered by anovice, Mrs. Esther Deffley's Back.
Best toy spaniel entered by a novice, Mr. Augustus Prescott's
Ashmont Trophy, Wellesbom-ne Charlie.

Laiu-iette

POINTS AND FLUSHES.
[By a Staff Correspondent.l

of Dog Shows.
Chicago, April 8. With the increase in the number of
dog shoAvs held annually and the limited season in which
.shows can be held, there comes a ijroblem for the American
Kennel Club to consider in respect to dates. The active dog
shoAA' organizations will soon outnumber the weeks available
for dog shoAvs in the cooler seasons of the year. The rule of
suppression or coercion, by a refusal to recognize a show or
its Avius, will lose its force.
In fact, exhibitors now do not
care a rap whether the A. K. C. recognizes the wins of an independent show or not. They do care for a liberal prize

The Future

—

,

list.

A few

May

properly mated should breed winners.
Wire-haired, challenge dogs. First, St. Broom, much
improved .since New Y^ork, both in condition and coat, now a
real good terrier fair in head, good jaw, might be smaller
and darker in eye, ears may be carried closer, right in neck,
shoulders, legs and feet, possibly a little Avanting in bone,
and is high enough on the legs, good body, aa' ell sprung rib,
nice loin and thighs, trifle straight in hocks, good stern, very
fair coat, can even be improved, good action and best of
showers, to this dog was awarded reserve, to Starden's King
for the best fox-terrier in shoAv. Challenge bitches.^ Thirst,
Sister Pattern showing age but still a rare old pattern, best
of skull, jaw, eye and expression, well shaped ears, good
neck, front, legs and feet, Avell sprung ribs, in body and
loin not looking so Avell as at New York, being shown heavy
ill pup; this bitch has the correct wi.re-haired jacket, hard
and dense, free from wool and openness. Open class dogs.
First, Oakleigh Bruiser, not improved since New York, looked
here dull and sleepy, and in hind action is faulty, in body
and outline he is good, fair in head and ears but Avants expression, his lay of coat shows he is a bit of a Creole, being too
Close, still fair in texture, a handsome terrier and a valuable
stud dog. Second, Dandy Jack, good head but Avanbing in
expression, fair in legs, feet and coat, right in size and outline, not the best of quarters, to-day looking very Avell and
deserved Ms position. Third, St. Brittle, a nice little terrier,
Avanting in jaw power and expression, fair in shoulders,
body, legs and feet, not hard in jacket. Open bitches.— First,
Jess Frost, little thick- in cheek and none too long in jaw,
fair eye and ea,rs, after this she scores in neck, front, bone,
feet, good ribs, body, loin, thighs and hocks; her coat is extra
good in lay and texture, a wire-hair, not a poodle. Second,
Suffolk Tassel, good skull, fair jaw, eye and expression, not
the best of ear carriage; in shoulders, legs and feet more
than fair, nice body, little light of bone, coat should be
harder, a quality one, that Avill still be in the money. Sister
Nettle, third, much improved since New Y^ork, was well
beaten by the Avinners but deserved her position. Sister Mop
is none too long in head, a little large in ear, soft in coat,
nice in size, front, bone, legs and feet.
Smooth puppies, dogs, first, Warren Layman; second,
Beverwyck Boy, a nice headed dog, fair in eye and ears, not
improAang in shoulders and a little long cast; good iu bone'
legs and feet, but a bad shower; third, Hillside Pitcher,
beaten in head and ears, but wins in front and lay of shoulders, also loses in loin. Hillside Royal may some day beat
the Avinner in this class; at present is high on leg, light in
body and long enough in back. Time will no doubt do much
for him. Bitch puppies, first, one of Mr. Thayer's, a nice
all round youngster, who beats Seacrof t Myrtle in bone, type
and expression. Wire-haired puppies.—First, Ruth, a fair
seven months' puppy, at present promising in head, shoul-

—

po.sition.

Another venerable tradition earnestly urged as a fact by
Avho have no knowledge that it is a fact, since it is only
their opinion, is that two successful dog shows cannot be
held in any one season in the same city. How do they know
While the conservatives are wisely asserting that
it is so?
it cannot be done, dulj^ governed in. their utterances by the
letter of the constitution and by-laAvs, some organizations
will turn to some time and hold two shoAvs in one city in one
season. Every city as a matter of course can not hold two
shoAvs in one season. But it does not follow that the ideas
and conditions of five or ten years ago are'those of to-day. In
Chicago this year the Mascoutah Kennel Club decided not to
hold a show, "giving as a reason that it did not care to hold a
showAvhich Avould interfere Avith the dog show of the World's
Columbian Exposition. It was a most feeble grasp of the
situation. The club had about as much relation to the
World's Pair show as it had to a show held in England.
The Mascoutah Club Avas part of the established circuit. It
appealed for gate money to the people of Chicago. It appealed to the exhibitors in the same manner that any other
show Avould, that is, to their interests.
The World's B'air show makes a bid for international comI depends on the people of the world for gate
petition,
money. It is not a Chicago alfair in any manner excepting
The shoAv is in no manner arranged as
the one of locality.
Chicago or a Detroit or an
a Chicago management.

A

Indianapolis show have no bearing one more than another
on the World's Fair show. While the Mascoutah Club was
in a state of rest from a false sentiment of courtesy or
timorous apprehension a club organized and did hold a
show, a successful one, too. Yet it had no more reference,
near or remote, to the World's Fair show than it had to the
Egyptian pyramids,
I do not Avish to be understood as being opposed to the
A, K, C. I am opposed, however, to matters which are unsound or ideas which are antiquated, as shown by the sentiment of exhibitors or the workings of the judicial machinery
There is no impropriety in the discussion of
of the club.
public matters. Indeed, some of the now officei-s of the A.
K. C.j in times not long ago, were quite outspoken in their

ders, cottt, character, legs

and

feet,

with luck should make a

criticism, etc.

,

of

it.

As showing

the drift of public sentiment I desire to quote
editorial in the X^or/ _F(/r(ci*j/'.
briefly
Mr. Eugene
Glass, the editor, writes good, hard sense on all these subjects and shoAvs an accurate knowledge of the situation. My
desire is to give him credit for his excellent definition of the
beuch .show situation.
After touching upon the difficulty
which a new organization now has in securing acceptable
dates and the advantage Avhich precedent and prestige give
the older clubs iu holding their regular dates, he says:

from an

FOXHOUNDS.—American—X>03S.- 1st, W. B. Foster's Prince; Sd, FTom 3d, Connecticut Valley Kennels' Brave Boy. Re;

SPECIALS.
MASTurii's.—Best kennel. Dr. Longest. Best dog or bitch, lugleside
Best moving pup, Ingleside Minting. Best American bred

Mmting.

pups. Lady Diana and Emperor Maximilian.
Best trio, same two
with Emperor William.
St. Beknaeds.— Best kennel, E. H. Moore. Best local dog (uovice)
Gov. BUssell. Best American bred dog or bitch. Alton, Jr. Best
rough or smooth dog, Sir Bedivere; bitch ditto, Lady Alton. Best
American bred smooth dog, Alton Jr. , Bitch ditto, Lady Alton, Best
American bred rough-ooat dog, E. H. Moore's Altoneer, ditto bitch,
Saft'rona.

Danes.— Best dog or bitch in open class, Hepbern Kennels'
Hepbern Vera. Best bitch in shoAv, Hepbern Kennels' Hepbern Vera.
Best in sliow, Hepbern Kennels' Hepbern Vera.
GftEAT

—

Best kennel, HUlside Kennels,
GEEYuonxDS.—Best kennel, A. W. Purheck.
Rus.sTAN Wolfhounds. Best kennel, Seacroffc Kennels.
Chbsapkakes. Best dog, Cleveland.
PoiNTEits.—Best kennel, Geo. W. Lovell. Bast novice. Bt-nuett's Flirt.
Best sired by Pommery Sec, Queen Nell. N.
T. Club's bust j)ointer
secoud best, Iievon Fan.
dog, Duke of Dexter. Best bitch, "WUd Lily
English Setters.—Best not owned by a member of English Setter
Club, J. W. Lawson's Blue Nell and Joe Lewis's Victress Llewellyn.
Best kennel of English setters, Boseoroft Kennels. Be.st English setter
entered by a novice, Mrs. Nelson Mcintosh's Blue Jennie. Best placed
at a held trials, Our Pet. Best in show, Sheldon.
Irish Settbhs. Best kennel, Oak Grove Kennels,. Best entered by a
novice, P. H. Powell's Pomberton.
Gordon Setters. Best kennel. O, T. Brovvnell.
Spamels.— Best kennel, Geo. Bell. Best field, R. P. Keasby's Rosedale Bess. Best brace, R. P. Keasby's Bridford Ruby and Rosedale
Bess. Best brace cockers. Ancient & Modern Kennels' Fascination

—

—

;

—

—

and Amazement.
Bkao LBS.—Best kennel, Rockland Beagle Kennels. Best pack owned
by a member of the National Beagle Club, Rockland Beagle Kennels.
Best beagle owned by a novice, R. B. Baker's Juliette. Best over
13m., with a field trial record, Frank Foi'est. Beat bred by exhibitor,
Oracle.

Foxhounds.—Best entered by a

novice, W. B. Foster's Prince. Best
six, Connecticut Valley Kennels.
Bachshlts'ds.—Best oAvned by a novice, Miss Dorothy Manice's
Princess. Best American-bred, E. A. Manice''s Plethyosamua,
Collies.— Best kennel, Seminole Kennels. Best entered by a novice
exhibitor, Mrs, 1. Firth. President's cup, Wellsbourne Cli:irliB. Best
American-bred bitch in open classes, SeniLuoIe Keuuels' Oi'issev.
Poodles.— Best novice, Jet. Beist' keuueJ, Ji. G. Trevor. Best brace
of browns, Hill Hurst Kennels.
Bui-LDOQS. Best kennel, AA^oodlawn Park Kennels.
Bui/L- Terriers. Best kennel, Retnor Kennels. Best brace under
ISmos., Mermaid and White Wonder H.
Boston Teheiebs,—Best kennel, W. H. Carroll. Best novice, Ship,
Best under ISmos, old, Duke. Best dog or bitch In show, Countess.

pack of

—

to afford

men

serve, 11 0. Nesvell's Loud. Very high com., F. M. Whipple's Ned and
Spot. Bitches: 1st, W. B. Foster's Judy, 2d and 3d, Connecticut Valley Kennels' Fanny and Crafty.

DEEniToiiNDs.

shows enough

A

Turpin's Clyde. Very high com., Rockland Beagle Kennels' Laddie.
Bitches: 1st, Rockland Beagle Kennels" Lonely; 3d, Ringwoori Kennels'
Maida; 3d, W. A. Small's Top.sy S. Reserve, G. F. Reed's Spot Reed.
\ ery high com., Shre\vsbury Kennels' Fanny Reed, Rockland Kennels'
Norah K.—PtrppiEs—Do^/s,- 1st. 0. A. Godendorf's Start. Reserve,
Glenrose Kennels' Bravo. Very high com., F. H. Atwood's Forest
Rex. Bitches: 1st, R. B. Baker's Juliette IL; 3d, C. A. Godendorf's
Gagle. Reserve, W. F. Butter's Rosebud. Very high com., Ringwood
Beagle Kennels' Fan Tan.

M. Sullivan's

when dog shows were numerically much
get a large number of

the opportunities. With the present lar^e number of shows,
a good dog ceases soon to be a bread AAinner, for he is too
quickly in the challenge class where medais of rare economy
in material and construction abound.
good dog can sooii
get Avius enough where the opportunities are in dozens. The
threats of puntshments, often shaken at exhibitors in admouishment and at independent managements to force them into
line and jurisdiction, by constant use and repetition has become hoUoAV, and with age forceless. The reader has but to
look up the statistics of the past season, and get the opinions
of the largest exhibitors to be satisfied of the accuracy of this

;

a,nd ears, getting heavier in front, at times stands wide,
only fair in legs and feet, body and outline good, fair in coat
Storm, nice in size and little
and actions. Fourth,
behind the third prize bitch. Dawson, full of style, very
straight, a showy bitch wanting in coat, body and bone,

years ago,

feAver, it was impos.sible to quickly
Avins, simply because there were not

—

jaw

13, 1898,

—

•

The fact is there are not enough dates to go around. Meaning, of
course, the dates at suitable seasons of the year. Only a few weeks
in the fall can be coimted upon, for the field trials take up most of the
The holidays intervene, and then the severe months of
fall season.
January and February, so that JVIarch, April and iMay are the only
free months, for in June the hot weatber puts a stop to successful dog
shows. Counting up the timej then, wa have less than twenty weeks
to distribute among all the clubs so that no dates will conflict. This
time is insufficient, for but one show can be given in a week. The
United States is a large territory, and it seems as though no injury
would be worked by dividing the dog show circuits. The line might
be drawn north and south, making an eastern and southern (hstrict.
Certainly in the East there are enough successful clubs tu lill the chcuit, and they are spruiging up so rapidly in tlio West that the sauie
may soon be said of that district. The mere division would not conline exhibitors to their own district, it would simply make it possible
to give two recognized shows on the same dates. That two such
shows would be successful has just been proven by the Detroit and
Ehnira eshibitioiis; both were excellent, Detroit especially so. The
old "rounders'' could clioose either district they pleased, the distance
ami exjieuse would be no dift'ereut than they are now. And even if
they didn't have iiuite as many shows to attend, it would douljtless be
a good thing for the dogs, who must suffer from being shown week
after week with scarcely a breathing spell. The Now York show is recognized as */ie show of America, as Craft's or the Crystal Palace is
in England; therefore the date of that show should be left free, that
all exhibitors may bring their dogs to this national event.
The dogly interests of the United States have grown .so laJ-ge, and
the extent of its territory is so gre^itthat it is douhtful if one governing body whose executive seat is at the extreme eastern limit of the
country, will long be sufficient to control the so widely separated
affairs of the American canine world. The solution may not be the
formation of another national kennel club, but numerous mofhfiatious
of the existing body. Many schemes for the imifieation and advancement of kennel clubs will readily ijresent themseh ea to the thinking
element, and the subject should have full discussion in the kennel
jjress.

The point of all this ia tliat the natural growth and. pressure Avill force a break in A, K, 0, restrictions, if the situation is not recognized by appropriate legislation on tiie part
of that body.
Those Avho contemplate entering their dogs in the World's
Columbian Exposition bench show should bear in mind that
the entries close on May 20.

The Rod, Crun and Kennel issued its first number this
Aveek, Avith headquarters at Louisville; Ky. It is devoted to
the sports which its title implies.

Mr. E. S. Kowotny, a member of the American Field Triald
Club, made a pleasant call on us one day this week, He was
en route to OdeU, 111., from Columbus, Ind. Tlie former

—

April

FOREST AND STREAM.

13, 1893.]

place, will be his home hereafter. Mr. Nowotny is an pnthusiastic sportsman and a supporter of field Irials, besides
being a most companionable gentleman.
prosperity at-

May

tend him!

There are a great many exhibitors of dogs in this country,
judging from the list which is alExed to the protest the one
of present

—

memory.
tlie

fake

list of World's
little he

Fair judges
knew about what

learned one thing— he lea,rned how
methods and jadges are acceptable to the exhibitors.
adviser hereafter he would do well to first seek advice.

As an

In an uncanny eagerness to score a "scoop," it is well hereafter to start with a fact. A factless scoop is "grandj gloomy
and peculiar."

Mr. W. I. Buchanan impresses me as a very clear-headed,
man. I do not believe that he will pei-mit any of his departments to be used as a tin kettle to make a dog" run. Give
him a chance, boys.
just

Now that the list of judges is not official, the protest of
course ceases to have force. It was a real hearty, vigorous
creation, and had all the speed, size and momentum which
denote that it is well for all meddlers to get out of the way.
That reminds me how much a real successful independent
show looks like a real successful A. K. C. show to a man who
loves the welfare of the dog.

By the way, how disheartening (P) it is to the average dog
man to have a win which is not recognized, and S40 or $50
thereto which is recognized. He can't negotiate the win, but

the money will buy stud books and pay things. The day of
the "recognized win" waneth.
I have been observing some of the recent judicial or official
decisions of the A. K. C. on cases before its astute arbitrators. I really believe that Blackstone, Kent, et al., with a
nimble weathercock thrown in, are not "in it."

How

would

the-Avay of punishment, to suspend
signed, read or win-ked at the protest.

it be, in

man who

828

be held while measuring. If held naturally a beagle will
measure anywhere from a half inch to an inch higher than
the head is pulled out and held nearly level with the back.
To our mind the dog should stand naturally, for any dog
that requires manipulating to go under the wire is certainly
over the prescribed loin.

if

The Ashmont Trophy.

Whoever constructed

every

'

There is a strong movement afoot to form a field trial club
in Kentucky. There is every probabilitv that such an organization will be effected."^ The National Fox Huntei's'
Association is taking steps to perfect its organization, the
more active advocates of it being in Louisville, Ky.
There appear to be some questions of right of way in the
A. K. C. schedule.
B. Wateks.

DOG CHAT.
A Dog- Show for Saratoga.
The Saratoga Poultry and Kennel Club met at the Commercial Hotel April 5. The meeting was presided over by
the vice-president of the society, Allison E. Curtis. L. W.
Clute, secretary of the knnel department, reported that he,
on behalf of the club, had made application for membership
to the American Kennel Club, which had referred the communication to the executive committee, and it would be
acted upon at the May meeting. It was decided that the
first annual exhibition of the club would be held as near as
possible to the dates Jan. 16 to 19, 1894, providing the dates
are agreeable to the America,n Kennel Club. John J. Wandell, George L. Corliss, John E. Hodgman and Daniel Eddy
were appointed a committee to solicit subscriptions for the
$1,000 guarantee fund. The committee was given power to
call for assistance if necessary. The secretary. Will D. Eddy,
was instructed to notify out of town members that such a
fund was being raised and to solicit contributions from them.
The following were elected members: Wharton Meehan, W.
H. Waterbury, C. B. Thomas, W. H, Gibbs, G. R. P. Shackelford, G. S. Mott, W. M. Martin, D. S. Cooper, H. Brezee,
Frank Anabel, W. H. Ernst, E. S. Spencer and W. Searing
of Saratoga Springs; Dr. G. M. Roberts of Castleton, Vt.;
W. Curii.^ of Scbuylerville, and A. Ed.son Hall of Greenfield.
It was decided that all judging should be done by comparison; that the selection of judges be left with the board of directors, and that the kennel secretary correspond with judges
of dogs and report at the next meeting.

Death of Revel

HI.

One

of the best pointers that ever came to this country
joined the large majority March 14. This was champion

Revel III., Avhose name has become a household word
among pointer men. She was whelped Feb. 3, 1883, and was
imported to this country by Mr. Jas. L. Anthony, who after-

seat of his trousers.

One

of the most interesting competitions of the .show was
that for the Ashmont trophy. The Scottish terrier Tiree
has won it twice, but a wise precaution prevailed, and Mr.
Mason did not judge Scottish terrier.s at this show. The
competition took place at 4 P. M. on Friday, and was very
intere.sting.
Great Danes, deerhoujids, g/eyhounds, wolfhounds, dachshunds, collies, bujldogs, poodles and sporting
spaniels were the breeds represented. Among the later ones
left in were the bulldogs Saleni and His Lordship, dachs-

hund

Janet, collie Wellesbourne Charlie and deerliound
Chieftain. The collie, the deerhound and Ilis Lordthe final effort, and excitement ran high, Mr.
Mason making the mo.st of -the occasion. The dogs were
cleverly handled, Frank Dole had His Lordship, Henry Jarret Wellesbourne Charlie and Alfred Heald looked after the
chances of Robber Chieftain. Back and forth they went
the judge withan air of the whole universe on hisshoulders
till suddenly drawing the riijbon he broke the tension by
placing it on AYellesbourne Charlie's back. Mr, .Tarret received the congratulations with becoming 7nodesty and took
a look at the diamond locket, which he must win three times
before he can call it his very own.

Robber
ship

made

The World's

is enabled to state to day that the
of judges for the World's Fair show has been presented
to the Directoi--General and to the Committee of Avvaids by
Chief W. T. Buchanan, in keeping with the suggestions
made to him through the American Kennel Chrb, and Mr.

Buchanan has no doubt whatever that the list submitted by
him will be confirmed. As Mr. Buchanan has already made
public through the Forest and Stkea^m (see last issue) that
the list as piiblished in a Chicago pHper was in no sense official, it is presumable that it was not the one sent to him by
the American Kennel Club. The following are the names
added to the li.st of those who condemn the "fake" judges'
slate as published: F. W. Chapman, Seminole Keenels, A.
C. Bradbury, H. A. Harris, C. A. Parker, Jas. E. Hair, R. K.
Armstrong, Wm. S. Hastings, Fred'k M. Lyon, A. A. Savage, Edward Brooks, H. B. Tallman, Nelson Mcintosh, E.
Knight Sperry, Arthur R. Sharp, Howard Davidson, G. E,
Osborn, F, W, Whitlock. John Brett, J. W. Lawson, W, P.
Medberry, L. A. Pearle, F. E, Lewis. Edwin H, Morris, Andrew J. Lewis; Robert Leslie, Frank F. Dole. Chas. D. Roberts, Herbert M. Howes, A. W. Purbeck.
These are names
of prominent exhibitors at Boston show and fully show the
feeling that is rampant in regard to this "cut and dried"
affair.

Bull-Terrier Club.

A

number of gentlemen interested in the formation of a
bull-terrier clnb met at the N. E. Kennel Club show at Boston, Friday afternoon.
organization was effected with
the following list of officers: President, Frank F. Dole;

An

M. Howes; Treasurer, Herbert A. Harris;
Executive Committee, the above officers, cx-nfflcio, Dr. J.
Frank Perry, H. Fred Church; Delegate to American Kennel
Club, Herbert A. Harris. The sense of the meeting was that
the name of the club should be the Bull-Terrier Club of
America. A committee con.sisting of the president, secretary and treasurer was appointed to draw up a constitution
and by-laws and submit the same to gentlemen desiring
membership. This Avill be mailed to all bull-terrier breeders
in the country and they are earnestly requested to join and
make this specialty club a success. The membership fee has
Secretary, Herbert

been placed at $10 per year. Copies of the constitution may
be had of the secretary, Herbert M. Howes, box 1751, Bo.ston,
Mass.

Rawdon

B.

Sale of Fan

Lee's

Rawdon

New
B, Lee's

N.

In the hurry of the shows we neglected to chronicle the sale
of champion Fan N., the well known pointer bitch, by Mr.
W. H. Hyland, of North Tarrytown, to Mr. R. A. De Ruse,
of New York. The price given w^as a long one, but at the

same time Mr. Ruse has secured a good

bitch.

Canadian Fox-Terrier Club.

The Forest and Stream

We have received Mr.

Devotion of a Dog.
The Newfoundland is again the hero. An oil w^ell worker
at Oakdale, Pa., was left sleeping in a house by his four com^
panioiis. In some way the bedclothes caught fire, and the
man inhaling the flames was rendered helpless and was soon
a charred remnant of humanity, Meai^while, as soon as the
fire broke out, the favorite dog of these men, knowing that
one of his masters was still in the house, went to the bedside
and tried to srouse him, not knowing the man was already
dead. The poor brute in his A^ain attempts to arouse the
man was overcome by the flames and dropped dead. When
the man's body was tound that of the poor dog was also dis
covered stretched at the foot of what was once the bed.

Fair Judges.

list

A

The dog once held on to a rope suspended from a
beam, tugging all the while, for one hour and ten minutes,
This was the result of a wager
that he could not hold on fifteen minutes. Another act in
which this tenacious animal takes a grip is done at country
fairs, where Bachelor, by the aid of blocks and ropes, is
hauled up in the air 40 or 50ft., with the dog tugging at the
dizzy.

when he was taken down.

Mr. H. P. Thompson, the secretary informs, us that Messrs
T. S. Bellin and Clarence Rathbone, of Albany, N. Y., have
been added to the official list of judges to the Canadian FoxTerrier Club.

The American

Field

Trial

Club's Trials.

The second annual

trials of the American Field Trial Club
run at Carlisle, Ind., beginning on Wednesday, Nov
15, with the Pointer Derby.
One thousand two hundred dollars
prizes will be given. The grounds at Carlisle are second to none
the United States, with birds in abundance
They are but two hours' diive from Bicknell, and are consequently very accessible to parties running at the United
States Club's trials. Printed matter will be ready for mail-

will be

m

m

ing shortly.

The other morning, while coming up Thomas street, passing through the most crowded portions of the dry goods district in this city, plowing through the deep snow which lay
the streets, and dodging the plunging horses, the wheels
of the trucks and the dry goods boxes being -thrown about
by the porters, we saw an unexpected sight— a dog carrying
a pack. Trotting down the street, toward us were a white
setter and a small yellow Great Dane coupled together. The
Dane carried on his back two good-sized bundles done up in
newspaper, which hung down on either side, and about balanced each other. They were slung across the back just back
of the shoulders by strings -which were fastened to a small
leather strap girt about his chest. The strings admitted of
considerable swinging by the packs, and the dog could not
have carried the load all day without becoming very tired
and perhaps chafed, but he seemed to feel no inconvenience
when we saw him, and trotted merrily along with head up
in the air. It is a good many years .since we have seen a dog
carrying a pack, though in the old days on the upper Missouri it was common enough to run across camps of Assinaboines, where all but the smallest dogs carry a load. Often
the transportation was by means of travois, but the lar"-er
dogs were frequently packed, and very good pack animals
they were, too.

m

It has been wondered what became of the balance of the
14 dogs Lieut. Peary started with on his long trudge over the
ice caps of the Arctic Circle. It has just leaked out that

Book.
new book, "A

History and Description of the Modern Dogs (Sporting Division)
of Great Britain and Ireland." The work is excellently
turned out, and is adorned with numerous studies of ideal
dogs in wash drawings by the noted artist, Arthur Wardle.
An extensive review of the work is out of the question this
week; but in glancing through the book we were particularly
interested in the chapter on pointers, which will be appreciated by all pointer men. Every sporting breed of dog, from
the bloodhound to the dachshund, is exhaustively treated
and much valuable information aft'orded as to origin and
the changes in type up to the present date, giving the names
of principal past and present breeders and exhibitors of the
different breeds. The book will be for sale at this office.

while Lieut. Peary and his party escaped the charge of cannibalism, which has been brought against other explorers,
the big dogs which he shows in his lectnres are openly
charged with the gruesome practice. When the party began
the return journey the load was lightened, but food was
pretty scarce, and as it was absolutely necessary that the dogs
should be well fed, the pack was lightened, and one by one
the dogs were prepared as food for their fellows. It was the
old story of "one little, two little, three little Indians" over
again. At last the number of dogs became so reduced that
the big sledge was too much for them. That is when the old
sled that had done duty from the start was abandoned and
the small sled which is also exhibited by the lieutenant was
constructed. That was so small that the remaining five dogs
found it very easy work for the remainder of the journey.

It would be interesting to know what a dog thinks of his
ward sold her to Mr. Chas. Heath, in whose kennels she died.
New England Field Trial Club Dinner.
master.and in what light he regards him. Dr. Louis RobinShe was imported in 1886. Mr. Heath has kindly furnished
son,
in the Popular Science Monthly, advances a peculiar
very
enjoyable
A
dinner
was
given
by
the
N. E. P. T. C. at
US with the following particulars of her record: Champion
opinion on the subject. Remarking
Revel III. (8062), whelped Feb. 3, 1883; died March 14, 1893 the Thorndike Wednesday evening. About forty lovers of men, to propitiate their unknown upon the fact that certain
gods, thought that roasted
the
setter
and
the
pointer
allowed
their
tlioughts
to stray
Winnings in England; 2d, York, 1884; 1st and cup for best
meats and fruits, because they themselves liked them, would
in pointer or setter classes, Barnstaple; 1st, Crystal Palace, Assonetward for an instant and then returned to their plates also be acceptable
to
their
gods,
thus reasoned by analogy
renewed
with
relish
for
the
i^ood
things
provided.
Dr. J. W.
July, 1884; 2d, Hull, November, 1884: 3d, Birmingham, Defrom the knowm to the unknown. "This," said Dr. Robcember, 1884; 1st, Crystal Palace, 188.5; 1st and special for best Hayward, president of the club, presided, with the seci-etary, inson, "would teach us tobear
in
mind
that there is, affecting
Mr,
Lovering,
opposite.
After
dinner
the
annual
meeting
pointer in show, Brighton, June. 1885, and 1st, Sheffield.
the dog's point of view, almost undoubtedly such a thing as
Winnings in America: 1886, 1st, Pittsburgh; 1st, Newark, was held and the constitution and by-laws were gone over. cyno-morpMsm, and that
he
has
his
peculiar and limited
The
next
field
trials
will
held
be
Nov.
14
at
Assonet,
Mass
and five specials; 1st, Boston, and four specials; 1st, Hartford,
Tallman will act as judges' ideas of life and range of mental vision, and therefore perand champion, New York. 1887, not exhibited. 1888, cham- and Messrs. N. Wallace and
force makes his ai-tificial surroundings square vnth him. It
and
the
club
could
not
have
made
better
choice.
The
Derby has
pion, New York, 1889, champion, New York. 1890, chambeen said that a man stands to his dog in the position of
pion. New York, Chicago, Boston and Bufitalo, 1891, cham- Stakes will be -8200, -SlOO, .§50 and $25. Nominations, $5, to
a god, but when we consider that our own ccmceptions of deity
pion. New York, Pittsburgh, Cleveland, Boston. aTid Ameri- close June 1, and second forfeit, $10, to close Oct. 1, and $10
lead
us to the geiflsral idea of an enormously powerful and
can Field cup. 1892, champion. New York, Philadelphia and additional to start.
omniscient man, who loves, hates, desires, rewards and punBoston. Her last appearance was at New Y^ork in February
ishes in human-like fashion, it involves no strain of imaginaThe Late J. M. Tracy.!
last.
She then looked in good health, though not her old
tion to conceive that from the dog's point of view his master
self by any means, which we remarked at the time. Of course
We understand that this year Mr. J. M. Tracy, had he is an elongated and abnormally cunning dog; of diff'erent
in the natural order of things her owner must have expected lived, would have been
elected to the National Academy. shape and manners certainly to the common run of dogs, yet
that she would soon pay the debt of nature; still, when a Additional particulars have
been received relating to this canine in his essential nature.
favorite dog passes away the loss is none the less severely artist's life.
It seems that he was forty-eight years old when
felt, and Mr. Heath has our sympathy.
he died and was born in Huron county, O., and eventually
Mr. J. Herbert Watson has bred his well known bitch Dry
entered college at Evanston, 111., staying until the outbreak time to his equally well known coursing doj? Royal Crest
The New Beagle Trial Club.
of the war. During the war he was seriously injured by the Such a union should really stir up the Eastern Coursint^
The New England Beagle Club held a meeting in the press concussion from an exploding shell. It is not gener-allv Club to action in regard to a meeting. We understand that
room of the Mechanics' Building on Thursday afternoon last. known that Mr. Tracy, while in Paris, studied under Ivon Mr. John Brett has been approached with a view to his slipOfficers were elected as follows: President, P. W. Chapma.n: and afterwards with the master, Carolus Duran, from associ- ping at a meeting in the near future. Coursing men, from
ation with whom he gained his style in portrait painting. It what we can gather, are just ripe for another struggle with
Vice-President, H. S. Joslin; Secretary and Treasurer, W. S
Clark; Executive Committee, F. W. Cielfeld, Henry Hanson. was at his brother-in-law's place in Ocean Springs, where he the "jacks."
Field trials will be held next fall, but the time and place had a studio erected on the lawn, that his sudden death took
were not definitely decided. The following classes will be place. It is not generally known, but none the less a fact,
The Philadelphia Kennel Club was to hold a meetino- at
iuade: Dogs and bitches, 13 to 15in.; dogs and bitches, 13in. that when the disa-ster of the ill-fated Lady Elgin occurred the Aldine Club, April 11, preceded, as usual, by a supper
and under; Derby for dogs and bitches pupped on or after many years ago in the Lakes, Mr. Tracy, though a young lad While returning thanks for an invitation, we hope these
Jan 1, 1892; champion class for dogs and bitches, 13 to 15in.- at the time, was instrumental in saving'several lives from the meetings will result in some action toward holding a showchampion class, dogs and bitches ISin, and under. Dogs wreck at the peril of his own.
m the near future. Why not join forces with the State Fair
eligible to compete in the champion classes must have won a
people again and have a show in the faU? The P. K. C peofirst prize in some recognized field trials.
ple are hampered by no restrictions in regard to dates and
The challenge
A Hanger On.
'

.

'

classes ^vill be run after the others. Messrs. F. W. CieKeld
E. O. Cornforth, A. D. Piske, Howard Almy and John A.

Peabody were admitted

to

membership.

Measuring Beagles.
The uncertainty of iDeagle measuring was fully demonstrated at the Boston show. The beagle bitch Oracle was
sent out of the ring as over-sized, bat was returned to the
ring and measured again among the others and found to be
under the number, was judged and took first. There should
be taome hard and fast rulb as to how the beagle's head is to

Prof. Bachelor, who seems to have taken Mr. Parker's
place at the dog shows, diverges from the usual evening dress
fashion affected by Messrs. Parker and Hampton, appearing
in the ring as a clown. This unconventional costume admits
of his taking a violent part in the act when his "business"
dog shows his strength of jaw and tenacity of purpose by
holdmg on to a thick rope. Bachelor makes the most violent
exertion to force the dog to loosen his hold, but all to no purpose. He swings him round his neck, bangs him on the floor,
and then as a climax gives him a yard of hemp and swings
him round and round some three feet from the ground till

rules.

Meets of the Meadow Brook Hounds as announced by Mr
Frank Gray Griswold, M. F. H., are for the following after-

noons durmg April: Thursday 13th, at Meadow BrookSaturday 15th, at Roalyn; Tuesday 18th, at Westbury Thursday 20th, at Mineola, and Saturday 22d, at Meadow Brook
on which date a grand subscription dinner is to be given.
'

'

An interesting communication from Mr. Manice informs
us thatthe noted dachshund champion Janet is again in season. This
itself would not be so very wonderful, but
we

m

FOREST AND STREAM.

S26
iinderstand that tMs bitch has not been in season for two
years, during which time she has seldom, if ever, been well,
and several veterinarians have said she would never be wel
again unless she came in season and was mated, owmg to
some womb trouble. To Dr. T. G. Sherwood, the Fokest
AND Steeam veterinarian, however, Mr. Manice credits her
recovery, for she has been under his constant care for three
months. She was retiu'ued to her owner in perfect condition, and within five days of her return her period of oestrum
commenced, and she will be bred to either Jay or icthyos1

Kennel Club was held in Mr. Stewart's office recently, and
the question whether the club should hold another show this
It probably will be if the money paid by
fall was discussed.
the guarantors of the last .show is refunded or other arrangements made. Dosrraen generally look forward to another
show at Hamilton and the club can count on good support.

Two hundred and ninety dogs were registered in the American Kennel Club stud book during the past month, being
represented as follows: Beagles 12, bull-terriers 5, Chesa-

amus.

peake Bay dogs

There were loud complaints at Boston about the way the
dogs were benched. The average visitor turned his catalogue
and in trying to find the different dogs in the same class
traversed more than double the distance he would have had
to do had the numbers been in rotation as they should be.
Dogs of one breed were benched amoug others and confusion
reigned supreme. This delays the judging and spoils the
tout ensemble of the show. Of course, it is immaterial to
say that it makes double the work for reporters than it
would otherwise and leads to mistakes in criticisms.

hounds

Mr. H. Astor Carey is the name of the society man who
purchased the bulldogs His Lordship and White Venn. He
has just bought Mr. James R. Keene's magnificent stable on
Coggeshall avenue, Newport, E,. I., and vdll erect Ms kennels there.

At Boston Mr. F. F. Dole bought the cocker Othello from
Mr. Wells. We understand also that $800 was offered
Messrs. Toon & Symouds for Tiree and by them refused.
Dr. Glazier purchased from Dr. Longest at the Boston
prize winning mastiff bitch Ella.

show the third

Dr. Lougest, not content with his mastiffs, also struck out
the St. Bernards, and purchased the dog Imperator
from the Boston St. Bernard Kennels and also the two pups
Lady Judith and Judith's Ruth from Mr. G. P. Wiggins.

among

At Boston show Mr. "Cy" Wilcox exchanged
bitch

Queen

Nell,

winner

Savage's Peggie, by

his pointer
of fourth in open class, for A. A.
of Meteor's Madge.

Go Bang out

Dr. Wesley Mills has sold his well-known Gordon setter
Hilda to Mrs. John L. Lebolt, Lorain, O. The noted pointer
Devon Nell goes to Mr. John M. Barnes, North Adams,

Mass.

5,

Clumber spaniels 1, collies
Danes 2, Irish terriers

fox-terriers 8^ great

Lady Lee, the dam of the noted beagles Fore.st Hvmter,
Butterfly, Prudence, etc., has just whelped six to the old
dog, champion Fitzhugh Lee.

Elfreda, another eligible to the challenge class in

Irish setters,
Hill, Pa.

IAprh

17,
5,

foxhounds

3,

Italian grey-

Japanese spaniels 1, mastiffs 7, pointers 4.5, pugs 10,
Scottish terriers 1, cross-bred setters 1. English setters 50,
Gordon setters 12, Irish setters 23, spaniels 16, rough St. Bernards 56, smooth St. Bernards 9, Yorkshire terriers 1.
2,

A

rather amusing incident occurred at Boston, amusing
consideration the conduct of one of the
principals at the Baltimore show. Mr. Bell, not finding a
C. card over one of his dogs, procured one and nailed it up.
Another exhibitor, seeing him do so, remonstrated with
him, saying he had no right to do so. This having no effect
on Bell he appealed to Mr. Read, who took the card donm.
Mr. Bell procured another and repeated the act, with the
same result. Then another was tacked up, and the afore
said exhibitor, we are told, essayed to take it do^vn. This
Mr. Bell would not allow and words ensued, the exhibitor
calling the Toronto man a "pup." Mr. Bell spurned the
soft impeachment and forthwith hied himself to Mr. Brooks,
saying he had been insulted and demanding reparation.
policeman was called in and the offending exhibitor was requested to make his absence conspicuous. The O. E. left
the hall vowing vengeance and "George" smiled a smile of
triumph. The action cannot be commended on either side.

when one takes into

A

Mr. Bell has signed an apology to Mr. Watson for his various "assertions" made at the Baltimore show, which is considered ample reparation for the insult received. It has been
forwarded to Mr. Watson with permission to publish. This
should meet Mr. Watson's views, and with its publication let
the matter drop.
Col. North's greyhound Fullerton has been found. There
are no further details than the mere mention of the fact, but
it is reported that the dog wa-i never at ajiy time far from
home. In connection with this the San Francisco papers
had the following dispatch; "A great sensation has been
caused in sporting circles by the inexplicable disappearance
of the famous racer and winner of the Waterloo Cup, Fullerton. The horse was taken from the stable of Col. North, at

Eltham, Saturday."

Mr. E. W. Briggs has been chosen to take the place of
Hon. Ramon E. Wilson, who resigned the presidency of the
for the
Pacific Kennel Club. He is said to be a good

mm

position.

—

87, pointer dog; U. R. Fishel, Scotch terrier pups; G.
Ir\un Royce, greyhounds; A. W. Pleasants, foxhound; J.
Hope, dachshund; J. H. Mills, foxhounds and rabbit dogs:
H. L. Jeft'rey, Skye terriers; J. Winchell, two choice mastiff
bitches and pups; Berlin Kennels, greyhound, St. Bernard
and mastiff's; W. H. Hyland, pointer Touchstone; Thasmo
Kennels, kennel stock. S. W. Everett wants dogs to train

Box

Turpin.

The report of the committee on the revision of the xunmug
was accepted and the rules adopted.
Voted: No hound shall compete for prizes under the rules

rules

of this club that has been hunted or kept within a radius of
ten miles of the place where the trials are to be held, within
two months preceding the trials.
Voted: Damage done by any hound at any club meet
shall be paid for by the owner of the hound. If not paid for,
the hound shall be debarred from further hunting.
Voted: The field trials for '93 shall begin on Monday, Oct.
23, and the venu will be announced later.
Voted: New England members of this club shall observe
a close season for foxes, which shall extend from March 1 to
_

quail.

action be taken in the matter.

Oct.

1.

H. A. P. Smith, Digby, Nova Scotia, was elected to memBRADFORD S. TURPiN, Sec.
Adjourned.

bership.

The executive of the Canadian K. C. held a protracted meeting on Thursday night; it was long after midnight when an
adjournment was made. The president. Dr. We.sley Mills,
occupied the chair, the other members of the committee
present being Messrs. A. D. Stewart, Dr. J. S. Niven, H.
H. Bedlington, T. S. Davey, C. A. Stone, J. S. Mitchener and

New England Field Trial Club.
Taunton, Mass., April 7.—A meeting and dimier of the
Field Trial Club were held at Hotel ThftrnEngland
New
dike, April 5. The 14th ot November, 1893, was fixed upon as
of the next field trial. It was decided to diday
opening
the
H B. Donovan, secretary. So many objections have arisen vide the Derby Stakes into four prizes, $200, $100, $50 and $25,
against the holding of a trial sho?7in Toronto that the pro- and the All- Age Stake into three prizes of $200, $100 and S50;
ject has been abandoned and Mr. Stewart, the Canadian that the nominations for the Derby be $5, to close June 1, and
superintendent, will receive entries up to April 36. These that the second forfeit be $10, to close Oct. 1, and that $10
entries will be passed upon by the executive committee at a additional be paid the day before the start; that the nominameeting to be held in Toronto on May 3, at 3 P.M. The sub- tions for the All-Age Stake be $10, to close Oct. 1, and that
committee in whose care were the details of the proposed $10 additional be paid the day before the start.
H. B. DONOVAN.
selection was discharged.
On the recommendation of the board of governors, N. Wallace and W. Tallman were selected to act as judges at the
trials
next November.
„ „
The Irish Setter Club of America.
The following new members were elected: C. C. KaraEditor Forest and St/ream,:
merer, Boston; S. C. Bradlev, Greenfield Hill; Horace A.
following
comthe
appointment
of
Harry W.
Hartford;
the
Collins,
I beg to announce
Belcher, Somerville; Atwood
mittees of the Irish Setter Club of America to serve for the Smith, Worcester; Walter J. Clemson, Taunton; Dr. James
Boston.
year:
Butler,
present fiscal
S. Howe, Boston; Phillip H.
^
„
certain changes
Field Trial Committee— Dr. Wm. Jarvis, Dr. G. G. Davis,
A set of running rules was adopted, also
Wm. M. Lovektng, Sec.
Mr. Ray Tompkins and Mr. C. T. Thompson.
made in the constitution.
Bench Show Committee— Dr. L. C. Sauveur, Mr. James B.
Blossom and Mr. Ray Tompkins.
English Bulldog Club Show.
After mature consideration I have decided to make the
above appointments, believing that I have selected members Editor Forest and Stream:
of the club who are well fitted to serve on such committees
I have been requested to inform you that at the next
with distinction, and who will devote their energies toward annual show of the Bulldog Club of England, to be held at
the advancement of the Irish setter in general.
May SO to June 1, a class will be pro\ided for dogs
London
It is my intention to take advantage of this opportunity to or bitches owned by residents of America, with a first prize
call the attention of all who are interested in Irish setters to of £10.
Intending purchasers of dogs abroad will find it to
the Irish Setter Club of America, which has held two annual their advantage to instruct their agents to enter such dogs
field trial and intends to hold another this fall and one each
this show, as it would take £10 off the purchase money of
at
The club is on a solid foundation, and now the winner. It is hoped that some owners will venture to
fall hereafter.
that the breakers have been passed there is no reason why send their dogs from this side to show their appreciation of
every breeder, owner and others interested in the breed the liberalitv of the parent organization.
^
^
should not at once join the club and give his assistance to
Mr. Frank W. Crowther, Hon. Sec, Bulldog Club, Enfield
the club in the advancement of our favorite breed of dogs.
Lodge, Enfield, N., London, England, will receive entries
York
dog
at
"the
New
held
meeting,
At the last annual
and answer any coiTespondence which may be addressed to
show, Mr. C. T. Thompson, Dr. Sauveur and myself prom- him on the subject.
E. A. WOODWARD, Sec.-rTreas.
ised to put in five new members each during the present
year, and others promised to put in one or more each, with
.

,

we not be able to secure such
to pay an amount equal to their annual
Sauveur and Mr. Thompson
Dr.
club.
dues into the
have succeeded I have not heard, but I find that I could
Already about fifteen Irish
twenty.
promised
safely have
I have approached upon the subject
setter enthusiasts
joining
the club, and not oneof
intention
their
signified
have
Come, Irish setter
fifth of the field has been worked over.
Dr.
to
G. Davis, the secreapplication
G.
your
in
send
men
The
tary 'and treasurer, 1388 Walnut street, Philadelphia.
annual dues are but $5 and there is no initiation fee, Help
to swell the numbers and make the Irish Setter Club of
America the leading specialty club in this country.
W. L. Washington, President,

Returns Thanks.

the understanding that should

members we were

How

whom

Allegheny, Pa., March

The Bovic, which arrived in New York April 4, brought
over eight foxhounds and a number of horses to be used in a
hunt which takes place in the production of the "Prodigal
Daughter." Surely this is the age of realism.

,

;

Flaps from the Beaver's Tail.
The president of the A. K. C. has not improved his position
The letter previously published in some of the sporting
by his action toward the Boston show. It seems he sent his
sent to the club by Mr. F. H. P. Mercer demanding
entries from Hempstead on Saturday evening, March 18, but, papers and
ha^ung been read, and also one- from Mr. litas he says, finding that Mr. Mason was to judge at the show, reinstatement
fi-om the President, giving his version
though not entrusted with the fox-terriers, he wired the club tle, in reply to a letter
decided, after a brief discussion, that no
was
it
case,
the
of
on Sunday, telling the committee to cancel his entries and
,

breeders should be under great obligations to Mr. Davidson
in stopping them before they have traA'eled any further in
their wrong attempts. Not that 1 consider Panic a wonder.
I should like, for instance, to model bis head a bit clt-aner;
but where is Duke of Dexter or Dare Go better tlu-i c, and,
after the head, where can they beat Panic and Hylas of Naso?
This hyper-pronounced pointer type, everything to extreme
in the dog— too much ot it in head, too much of it in his
pivot shoulders, is he better than Panic?
I am not objecting to Mr. Davidson's judgment nor do I
want to defend those who have judged them, although they
are both friends of mine, and Mr. Anthony is especially
esteemed by me for his sound knowledge of the pointer, but
I have often difl'ered with him, as also Avith Mr. Tallman,
about many dogs, yet in my judgment neither of those dogs
can beat Panic, and as, if Mr. Davidson is right, their judgment must be wrong, it is due, for the benefit of the breed,
to hear the judge's reasons. The same applies to Donald outside of Arthur, who can beat him squarely, 1 would like to
hear Mr. Davidson's ideas how Faust can too, good little dog
that he is, his tliroatiness outweighs Donald's inclination to
a severe stop, anil Faust's splay feet ought to balance with

Mr. R. B. Morgan, of Akron, O., who came on to the New
England Kennel Club show as the guest of Mr. Harry Dutton at his beautiful home in Medford, has been commissioned by prominent Boston sportsmen to secure a shooting
preserve of not less than 10,000 acres in either Tennessee or
Arkansas the coming season. Mr. Morgan's experience and Donald's slightly bent pasterns, but what and where else can
knowledge of the game and shooting of the South well qual- Faust only touch Donald's superb body and last, but not
Mr Morgan while here sold his best least, quality. I do not admire Panic nor Donald unconifies him for the above.
ditionally, but I think it ought to be made public why third
English setter bitch to Mr. Louis Cabot, of Boston.
raters in our opinion can, under such a qualified judge as
in Mr. Davidson was, beat dogs we had the temerity to think
We draw the attention of field sportsmen to the notice
were way above those by all odds I do not know if any of
Club's
Trial
Field
Eastern
the
columns
of
our business
The caiih prizes are §500, S250 and $150, and the my brother fanciers do concur with me in my desire, as they
Derby.
seldom care to put their fingers in the "pie," but as there is
Entries
first.
of
winner
of
breeder
to
Breeder's Cup, $100,
hope
close May 1; $10 to nominate, $10 payable Sept. 1 and SIO to a grave principle of breeding and judges at stake, I
we wiU succeed in getting a report from Mr. Davidson, and
N.
C,
Point,
High
at
trials
the
run
will
not
club
The
fill.
Muss-Arnolt.
G.
this year, having secured grounds at Newton, N. C, a short it \vill be worth reading.
TucKAHOE, N. Y., April 8.
distance from Salisbury, on the Western line. The grounds
are said to be good and excellent hotel accommodations can
be had.
The Brunswick Pur Club.
Arthur Trickett, who has been manager of Mr. E. H. Editor Forest and Sti-eam:
change.
A special meeting of the Brunswick Fur Club was held at
Moore's kennels so long, has decided to make a
There is no trouble at all, but Mr. Trickett, we think, would Mechanics' Hall, Boston, on April 6. President Heffeuger
that
to
say
presided, and the following members were present: A. B. F.
like to get nearer New York. It is superfluous
Kuaney, R. D. Perry, O. F. Joslm, W. B. Stone, T. W. Eddy,
Iklr. Trickett is a jewel as a kennel manager.
H. S. Curtis, O. A. Benoil, S. M. Winslow,C. A, Bigelow, H.
C. Newell, E. W. Gill, Richard Seely, S. Decatur, G. P. Berry,
note
week
we
this
advertisements
Among the new kennel
Pope, H. A. Dwelle, L. E. Conant and Bradford S.
that Brant Cocker Kennels off er prize-winning cockers; Lock N. Q.

was bought by Seminole Kennels, Chestnut on

return his check, giving plainly as his reason that he did not
know Mr. Mason was to judge at the show. The club refused to accede to his recxuest, and a nice point has arisen as
to whether they were justified in doing so. Anyhow, Mr.
Belmont, it is said, stopped payment on the check and furthur threatened that if ms entries appeared in the catalogue
he would get out an injunction to stop the show. His enThe affair has aroused
tries did not appear in the catalogue.
a good deal of bitter feeling, and it was the general opinion
Belmont should cerjMr.
K.
C,
that, as president of the A.
tainly know who is to judge at a show where he intends to
of the A. K. C. he
president
that
as
further,
exhibit, and
should not allow personal animosities to enter into his
in conjunction
Taken
shows.
dog
to
relation
in
conduct
with the prevailing opinion that the A. K. C. is responsible
to a better
conduced
not
list,
it
has
judges'
"fake"
the
for
feeling toward that august body.

13, 1898,

Editor Forest and Stream:
On behalf of the oflicers and members of the City of the
Straits Kennel Club 1 desire to thank the press for the support given both before and during our recent dog show.
The disadvantages we had to contend with were more than
counterbalanced by the hearty support received, and we attribute the success of the show largely to the interest taken
GUY D. Welton, Sec'y C. S. K. C.
by the press.
Detroit, Mich., April

5.

30.

The Boston Pointer Upset.
Edi tor Forest and Sbremn:
111 health and unlucky circumstances prevented my intention to see the second best show of the year at Boston, and 1

The new auxiliary yacht Intrepid made her tri.il trip on April 6, Mr
PhoenLx and a party of friends beinf? on board. The trip was very
attained being very satisfactory.

.

successful, the .speed
The American Pet Dog Olub seems to be at last secure in
prevented me getting direct
Marietta, the steel steaiu yacht desigued by H. J. Gielow for II. B.
its position, and all members are putting forth every effort regret it now doubly, as it has
Moore, was lauucliod at Pusey A- .Jones's yard, Wilmington, on April 1
to make their coming show a success. Although it is termed information from our venerable "Honest John" about his and towed to South Biooklyn for her engines.
There
is no
pointer
classes.
in
the
decisions
of
upset
D-eneral
dogs;
Avill
confined
entirely
to
pet
not be
a pet dog show, it
Saracen, ;iO-footer, has been sold through Stewart & Binney to Wm,
iox-terriers, cocker spaniels, dachshunds and beagles will fudge under whom 1 would prefer to show my dogs than Mr. Whitten, of Brooiiline, Mass. The samehi-m has sold the cat Catbird
also take part. We fancy that the latter breed being exhib- Da-sudson, for whose sound ideas in regard to pointers 1 have to E. P. Pond.
capability
in
this
rehis
ited in a pet dog show will give a handle to the broom with the greatest regard, fully knowing
The latest report concerning the schooner Miranda is that slie will
which the upholders of the old working cocker wish to sweep spect. But for this very reason I should like to see some of not sail for San Francisco, but has been chartered for the suuamer.
as his
away the modern toy cocker. Be this as it may, the show the sporting papers get a report by him of his classes,
Una, schr., will be rebuilt under tl e direction of H. J. Gielow. She
awards are in most cases so much at variance with other was
It will be held
itself promises to be a "bang-up" gathering.
sunk in collision last fall oil Execution Ijight.
in the Lenox Lyceum, and there is sure to be an air of "Ca- judges who have passed upon the same dogs, that they do not
Psyche, sIooij, has been purchased by J. G. Eamsdell and J. J.
nine 400" round the affair. The judges who have been asked permit the plea of difference of opinion, being so radically Murphy, of the Philadelphia Y. 0.
former
right
the
judges
If
he
is
judgment.
to officiate are Messrs. Mortimer, Mason and Lacy, and it is opposed to their
Duck, stinr has returned to Boston from her winter cruise in
known the first and last named have accepted. A meeting don't know anything and we owners and breeders have a theWild
West Indies.
was to be held last night, when final arrangements would be right to know which is which. If a Panic is justly beaten
Golden Fleece, steam yacht, has just been officially re-christened
by a Duke of Dexter I want to know it, as it would be a vast Satanella,
made and a premium list arranged.
difference to what I wish to attain. If Dare Go can beat Panic
A meeting of the executive conuulttee of thd Hamilton and even Hylas of Naso' can do it, well, I think pointer Isis, cutter, has been sold by Carl Miller to Warren Watson.
,

:
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House -Boats and House -Boat Life.

The arrangements are shown in the plans, for which we are indebted
to the courtesy of Music a7id Drama, in which they originally appeared. The forward deck is enclosed, making a space where horses
can be carried. The engines are triple compound. 5, 8 and 13x8in
driving twin screws 38in. diameter and Gft. pitch'. The main floor is
elegantly furnished, and the house is Ughted by electricity and heated
by steam. The Caiman has been in use for two winters in Florida
waters, making a most comfort-able home; in addition to the size of
,

I.—Auxiliary

House-Boats.
growth
THF,ofwonderful
water sports in

America
last ten jears

witbiti the

has brouKht

into general notice almost
all sorts of craft, and in
the various branclies of

yachting, both under sail
and steam, in large yachts
and in small single-handers and launches; in boat

1

'

i

m

hicli,

i

spite of in:iny obvit.us advaiitages, has been almost entirely neglected,
and which is only beginning to receive that attention which it really
deserves as a most convenient, economical and pleasant means of

enjoying

m

i

eoluded spot.

healthful open air life about the water.
of the house-boat in America is mucli hlce that of tin?
canoe: tbe latter in its primitive form, the Indian birchbark or dugout,,
is distinctively American, and yet it is to the river Thames and rr,
the British canoeists that the introduction of canoeing in its raodei n
form is due. In the same way the primitive house-boat dates bad; to
the early days of American histor.y and the Indian wars, a typical
craft of tins description, on one of the lalces of central New York,
plays a very important part in Cooper's novel of the ''Deer Slayer,''
and these crnde house-boats or even house-rafts gave comparative
security to many an isolated familj' of settlers. The house-boat of today, however, is found in its perfection on the river Thames, and
there at least house-boat life has approached the standing of a social

The

m

.r

1

^

,

rnises.

ii

tjije

,

forward

^
r
inamultiplicatioiji
In tliis KC-n..-ral

and models, and an unprecedented advance in design.
develojmieut of pleasure craft, how ever, there is one

m

theBrookivn Y. C. and sailing with the other cratt on the ciul)
As the result of a couple of seasons' trial, she was lengt-hened
house was cut down
8ft.. her bow bemg improved, and her
trunk of a
.n.ewhat, ))ut it is still a house rather than the cabm
-,r-ht.
Below deck, or perhaps more properly mdoors. she is very
utflized m a
•laborately fitted up, the large amount of space being
rtiomy kitchen and store-rooms and in state-rooms, cabin, etc. Her
iome portis the club station at Gravesend Bay, where the Captain
and his little daughter keep open house, but she may be seen during
some
for the time
l.e season under way on the bay or anchored

sailing, in canoeing and iti
rowing, there has been a
rapid but healtliy clevploiiraent which lias r-

THE FIRST HOTISE-BOAT.

ordinary appurtenances of a house ashore, The estimated speed of
this boat is Ave to six miles.
*
from a
extent
The apphcation of sails to a house-boat may vary
simple squaresail set when the wind favors and it is desh-able to shift
schooner
full
the
to
another,
up
berth
to
froin one semi-permanent
Bay and about
A craft of the latter type is found hi GravesendHarbor
ris
being
the adjacent waters of Sandy Hook and New York
proper,
house-boat
as
a
much
as
almost
yacht
constant use as a
her cabin
though from her general arrangement and the nature of
house she. must be classed with the latter craft The Studio was
nlanned bv her owner, Mr. M. .1. Tobin, of New York, a naval veteran,
whofindshischief plea.'.urestOlina life afloat although engaged in
Bros., of
nctivp biisiuess in New York. She was built in I8!)0 by Terrv
Keyport N J.! akd was originally 40ft.. over all, 28ft. l.w 1. 13ft. beam
Her house proper was 28ft. long, and
3ft'. (iin. hold and 1ft. 6iu. draft.

a

tiistor^-

.

a very easy one.
As will appear later, however, there is a wide difference among the

sailing division, too, but his ideal cratt

and one of the

m

we

TWO AMEHICAN HOUSB-BOATS.
the rooms, and their light and ventilation, as compared with a steam
yacht, she has the advantages of hght draft and of self-propulaion at a
smafler and different steam house-boat is the Pinson. built last
year iu France by the Societe des Ateliers et Chantiers d'Argenteuil,
for use on the European canals. The Pinson is 65ft. Tin. over all, lift.
*^^^A

authorities as to the pro-

per meaning and scope
of the term, and no small

California in the winter season, as every true sportsman there
knows is the paradise of the nimrod who cares for quail, duck, and
snipe shooting. "When I say winter it does not imply benumbed fingers
and a red nose as the penalty of the sport.
To follow a bevy of quail up the steep ascent of a mountain side or
gulch is work that causes a healthy glow, if not an occasional stop to
blow and mop the moist brow of the hunter. As to duck shooting, he
can sit in a boat shoved into the tules. making a blind by bending
their tall tops over his head and boat, which, being cradled as it were
by the supporting pressure on either side is kept steady, and does
not throw him off his balance and overbo.ard,'if in his excitement at a
passing bunch of sprigtails he fires straight up as they pass over his
head The kind of ducking boat used being narrow and sharp at
either end, enables it to
be shoved well into the

and can be pushed
back again, which is a
tules,

amount of ingenuity is
required to frame a "definition that shall be accepted by all.
In one
sense every yacht or vessel is necessarily a houseboat, in that she possesses
in the accommodations
for her crew, all the component parts of a house
on solid groimd; and
while one could hardly
mistake a schooner like
the Yampa or a steatn
yacht like the Corsair for
a Fifth avenue residence
or a Newport cottage, the
links in the connecting
chain are so numej-ous
and so closely graduated
that it is very difficult to
locate the exact spot

ars' stanrling.

i

institution.

The Thames house-boat, witia its gayly striped awnings, its flower
boxes, flags and Chinese lanterns, is Imown all over the world, thanks
to several modern novelists and many newspaper writers, so much so
that the mere word "house-boat" at once suggests it and no other,
and at a first glance the task of definition and description would seem

l

the fol- iruite different, his views on the subject being set forth
quote by permission frorn his forthcoming
io wine- chapter, which
l-.ook on "Yachts. Yachting and Southern Cruises"

,

•

struggle with a square
The finest
stern boat.
duck shooting in the vicinity of San Francisco is
at the mouths of the Sac-

i,,

u.

v.
'^N-.,

•

:

;

ramento and San Joaquin
rivers, which empty into

's,
..*£*

"\

.

Suisun Bav, a marsh extending from river to

'

^.«*

^'
'

river

*

,
:

'
_

shooting obtained, as the
ducks fly over or up and
down the creeks.
Until recently it was
necessary after a day's
shooting to have a long

The house boater of the
Thames, who certainly
must be recognized as an
authority, would probab-

unless the
shooter was up there in
his yacht, which could
a n c h o r in convenient
proximity, but even a
large
yaclit, unless of
size, does not afford space
and all the comfort dewhen returning
sired,
from a day's tramp wet

correspondent,
teemed
"Podgers"; but he would
be hard pressed to make
good his contention in

and muddy and a wee bit
tired, aud especially are'
in

were successful

in proving that the first mentioned craft were strictly
vachts and not house-

boats.

While recognizing as
entirely proper the use of
the term in its more limited sense, as applied to
the stationary craft of
the Thames type, it is
essential to include in

I

-MXILIARY TWIN-SCREW HOL'SE-BUAT.

anything approaching a
comprehensive
treatise
„. ,
on the subject a number of craft which are very closely allied to
yachts; and as some Une of demarkation between the house-boat and
the yacht is necessary, we propose to draw it to include only those
vessels in which the form of superstructure, and in most cases that of
hull also is dictated by the requirements of the dwelhng rather than
of the sea-going or navigable vessel. To illustrate this distinction, in
any modern yacht the aiTaugements for the convenience and comfort
of the crew are as complete and elaborate as in the finest houses;
comfortably furnished apai'tments, bath-rooms and running water,
perfectly equipped kitchens and store-rooms, with ranges, ice hoses
and other essentials for luxurious living. At the same time all ot
these arrangements are subordinate to the demands of the naval architect, the prime requirements of safety, seaworthiness, stability and
speed compel the owner to put up with rooms of limited dimensions,
irregular shape, and devoid of large windows, and the same subordination of the features of the dwelling to those of the ship controls the
whole design.
In the case of the house boat, however, the designer, even though a
naval ai-chitect, works with a freer hand. 'While he produces a craft
that will float, that will not capsize, and that may even be sailed with
reasonalile speed umier favorable conditions, at the same tune lie
departs widely from the conventional ship form, his hull is practically
a box or scow, and on it he rears a rectangular structure which at
once proclaims the relationship of the entire craft to the house rather
than to the boat
,
This, large or smaU. making a speed of seven or eight miles under
nook,
sail or steam, or anchored for the whole summer in some qiuet
very
is
is the house-boat of civilization, but the house-boat family
large one if we take the world over, the rivers of China alone teeming
with smaU craft, each inhabited by a family, the members of which
are born and pass their whole life aboard, seldom setting foot on dry
land, and Icnowiug no other home than the rude sampan vnth its hut
of reeds and primitive hearth for the family fire.
Every great river, the Mississippi, the Danube, has its distinctive
fleet of house-boats or shanty-boats, mhabited by a numerous floating
,
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SAILINS HOtTSE-BOAT

Owned by M.

P.

'"'STUDIO.''

TobiP, Brooklyn ¥. C.
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of steel. 96ft. over all. Hitt. Hm.
=,^r
fiin
denth the P-n i nK u
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beam
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on

hold

reing used for stores eta the fiki floor or main deck for fheengmeer
and servants, and the second story containing the owner's apartment*.

ark it might be called, not
planned after Noah''s exactly, and more than two of a bind eventually

came aboard.
The preliminary step w-as the construction of a flat or scow with
raking ends, length 50ft., width 16ft., depth 3ft.: upon this, or rather
let down into it, a house was built, 80ft. by the full width of the boat.
TJ^ft. high, with two large windows on one side, on the other a tier of
berths, nine in all; on the starboard side a transom, cushioned, and
serving the purpose of sofas by day and sleeping at night. Apartition
or bulkhead was thrown across, making a cosy state-room with a
double bed, washstand aud conveniences, with a window for light and
air.
This was the reserve for ladies or distingui.shed guests. A passageway on the right to the forward deck, with a smaller state-room ap
the quarters for cook and steward. At the after end, on either side of
the passageway to the after deck, was a large roomy kitchen and
pantry; alarge old-fashioned open Franklin stove at the forward end
between the two doors, an extension dining table, a couple of large
easy chairs, and several old-fashioned Boston rockers, a warm carpet,
a soft rug in front of the stove, several bracket lamps and a large
center hanging lamp completed the "tout ensemble."
After a hard day tramping through wet ground for snipe or a long
row up the creeks, to come aboard at dark, wet and tired, shed rubber
boots and soUed garments, get on dry clothes after a dip of the feet
over the side, and a good wa.sh at the tank outside, hanging shooting clothes up under the projecting roof, making all tidy, then to come
down the three steps into the cabin or "saloon" and see the table
spread with a clean linen cloth, a cheerful fire in the stove, the lamps
burning brightly, and our old cook and steward and crew combined in
the person of that incomparable old salt. Captain Cutter, just placing
a roast goose or a couple of pairs of mallards on the table, smoking
hot, with the announcement, "Dinner, gentlemen," was enough to
make one say there is something in this kind of a Ufe worth living for,
and such was a dinner in the cheerful cabin of the old Mud Hen way
up there in the tules. How we commiserated and sympathized with
friends who were not there to enjny it all with us.
Then, after the dinner, to which good cooking and good appetites
gave a zest, came the cigar and pipe. The table was cleared oif the
cover spread, the large lamp with its pretty colored shade Ccontributed
by a ladv) set in the center. Some played cards, but the old guard,
the old comfortables, took to the rocking chairs or lounged on the
cushions, and gave themselves up to the perfect sense of enjoyment'
of a cigar or the meerschaum, looldng into the bright firelight or
watching the rings of smoke ascending. Waistbands were slacked up.
slippered feet were elevated to the fender or mantel, and if outsiders
could have peeped in on us at such a moment they would have said, if
there is peace and comfort to be found in the wide world it is here.
"VVhat glorious times we did have on the old craft. She was not a
beauty, and her name was not originally the Mud Hen. She rejoiced
in the more sentimental one of Tule BeUe, but some unappreciative
fellow that did not shoot gave her that derisive appellation and it
stuck to her ever after, varied by such disreputable cognotiaens as Incubus. Old Torpid, Flv-up-the-Creek, etc., but it was noticeable that
these facetious gentlemen never faUed to accept an invitation to come
aboard and more frequently to come without any.
TheTuleBellewasintended just for a floating shooting box. to be
anclioi-ed up the river in a good location and remain as an objective
point to which we con\6 run up on Saturdays by rail or steamboat,
having the man in charge meet us with the skiff at the landing. Then
when we wanted to move her, which was seldom, 'we hitched on to
some passing tug and took up another location,
At fli'st the Mud Hen had no other means of naoy ing about except by
,

population.
, ,.
,
,
Over six years ago the Forest axd STHEAii published a warm pJea
for the hon'se v.ai. aroompanied bv a very attractive design,_both by
Mr. Frank W, Westi'u. a Boston architect; but the article was
evidently ahead i.f its time, as it attracted far less attention than it
deserved, and failerl to awaken any widespread interest in the subject.
"Within the past three ^^ears. howerer, the d;iily papers and the magathe
zines have given considerable attention to the house-boat, and
increasing number of inquiries wiiich reach us for information indiThe
cate that Americans are about to take up the subject in earnest.
by our
many advantages of the liouse-boat are set forth at length we
need
various correspondents in this and the following number, and
not recount them here; we hope, however, that they may induce others
the
to build and to make known then- experience. We propose
present number to describe some of the larger auxiliary house-boats,
and next week to give the plans of various sizes of the simple boat,

The^lar'^S and most pretentious of American house-boats is the
Lorillard, and built m ISO' o.^
steam craft Caiman, owned hy^.Pierre
/.....^
^
^,
HiUPusey & Jones. Wi'lnungtou,' Del., from the plans of Gustave Hil
I

forthwith

proceed to
build a nondescript craft,
half boat, part house, an

beam, and 3ft. *iri. draft, with a two-cylinder high pressure engine,
each cylinder 5}4y7}4ia.. and a three-bladed bronze screw 3ft. 4in.
diameter and 5ft. <lin. pitch She has excellent accommodations and
a speed of ten miles.
Messrs. Clav & Torbensen, the steam launch and j^acht builders of

j.

^Ch tide The suii^tum^

small yachts deficient
the comforts of a warm
cabin or fire whereby to
drv wet clothes and take
off the chill of the evening,
or mayhap a sharo north
wind not felt while exercising but decidedly mani
fest when the day's labor
Considerable exis oyer.
perience in this discomfort led me to plan and
all

the face of "Podgers's"
presentment, even if he

-

and

null to find shelter

lodgings,

ly repudiate with indignation the claims of the entire family of "auxiliary''
house-boats, such as the
Pinson. Caiman, Studio,
and even that of our es-

is

miles

growth of tules on either
bank, under which a boat
may be hidden, and good

identity of the
vessel is lost in that of
the dwelling.

onS~7;<- i,".,t^„,«

three

sloughs (slews), all navigable at nearly all stages
of the tide, with a high

:\

where the

mani. The hull

for

above their mouths, intersected with deep creeks,
or, as they are called.

\

'

,

\

I

the possibilities of the house-boat iu American waters, and lave preitared se\ erai dt-si^ins. one of which we produce by their permission
This boat is 67ft. over all and 16ft. beam,
i rom thei r ne v rata hjgue.
with twin screws, the engmes being in the. extreme after end, leaving
space _in^ the body _ot toe boat _torj|aloon,^stat^^
a large amount
rooms, etc, The kitchen is fitted with a range, set in brick, and the
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What crew would be required? You would
want a good steady man that knows the waters,
•

as a sort of sailing master,

not competent

if

A saUor cook is a man who understands lending a hand to get up sails and anchor,
presuming, of course, that your sailing master is
not a fancy fellow but a practical 'sailor, two all
yourself.

1

no more. You pay your cook .f30. your
mate $40, a steward or waiter $30, or say $100 a
month wages. Your t-able, according to your
purse and taste, S5 a day should supply it for all,
that makes $250'a month for the expense of a
moderate sized family and crew, as cheaply as if
you staid at home, and compare that with" hotel
told,

without crediting health andj the enjoy-

bills,

ment.

New

Jersey Y,

C.

The annual meeting of the New Jersey Y. C.
was held at its club house, foot of Tenth sti'eet,
Hoboken, on March 30, and brought out a large
attendance of members.
The treasurer siSbmitted his annual report, which set forth at
length the receipts and disbursements for the
past year, showing the club to have a balance
of $500 and over. The trustees, in whom the
property of the club is vested, through ex-Com.
E. W. Ketcham, their chairman, submitted an
exhaustive report of the doings of the club for
the past year, telling of the alterations and improvements that had been made in and about the
premises, and making some valuable suggestions
for the guidance of the club.
The measurer reported a fleet of forty-one
safiing yachts, from the large sloop to the small
catboat, of seven steam yaclits ranging from 105
to 35ft. in length, of two catamarans, making a
total of fifty vessels.
At a previous meeting of the club certain resolutions were adopted concerning the death of
one of the original members of the club, Mr. E.
Dumartheray. At the meeting last Thursday a
handsome memorial brochure was presented to
all the members by his widow.
The date of the twenty-second annual regatta
was fixed for Saturday, June 10, and will be
saUed over the usual courses of the club in the
Upper and Lower bays. The regatta committee
was instructed to make all necessary arrangements, including the chartering of a suitable
steamer for the regatta. It is probable that a
steamer wUl also be procured for the America's

Cup

races.

The following officers were elected: Com., F.
Ketcham, sloop Charm; Vice-Com., Alfred
Wenzel, sloop Wanderer Recording-Sec'y, Frank
H. Benjamin; Treas., E. W. Ketcham; FmancialSec'y, B. A. Deetjen: Corresponding Sec'y, Louis
Wunder; Meas., H. L. Schneider. Regatta Committee, E. W. Ketcham, Louis Wunder and J.
Trustees, E. W. Ketcham, E. A.
E. Clark.
Stevens, T. Butts, John Ortlieb and Alfred
Delegates to Yacht Racing AssociaWenzel.
tion, G. E. Gartland, Louis Wunder, F. H. Benjamin. The club starts so early with every
prospect of having a brilliant and successful
S.

;

season.

Southern Y.

C.

Editor Forest and Stream:
At the regular annual meeting of the Southern
Y. 0. (the second oldest yachting organization in
the United States) the foUowiug officers were
elected: Thos. Sully, Com., steam yacht Helen;
Alex Brewster, Vice-Corn., sloop Mephisto; L.
O'DonneU, Rear-Com., sloop Florence; H. W.
Brown, Treas. F. M. HaU, Sec. Governing Committee, James Rea, Wm. Lynd, N. E. Baumgarden, C. T. Yenui, H. O. Benedict. Membership
Com., C. R. Van Wickle, E. L. Tmac, L. R. Garcia,
J. M. Huger, Jr., M. J. Farrell. The date of the
annual regatta was changed from the first Tuesday in .June to the second Saturday in May. The
club is in a very prospcroiis condition, and the
coming season bids fair to be the most hotly contested one since the days of Lady Emma-SUence
;

The club owns many fine
modern yachts, the work of Burgess, Stewart &

$1,500 prize regatta.

AUXILIARY HOUSE-BOAT CAIMAN,

Designed by Gustavk Hillma>-n.

steam power to tow lier, but later, after selling my small steam
launch, I put a mast in her and sloop-rigged her, put the old-fashioned
leeboards on the sides, and with a fair wind it took a very smart craft
to catch her. She would scud away before it in a manner most surprising to the bay boats that we encountered. She was not much on
the wind of course, except when having the tide with her, then she
would work to windward fast and we could always get somewhere
with her. It was, of course, grotesque yachting, but there was a deal
of fun and lots of comfort in it, for no matter where we brought up
we were at home.
If it looked like bad weather we could run under the lee of an island
or into a creek, as she drew but 20in. of water we could run up any
slough or on to a mud bank into the tules Cour name for a tall species
of cat-tails or rushes) and there we were. Let it blow high or low, we
were as snug as bugs, and what jolly days we had and cheerful
pleasant evenings.
frequently cruised 200 miles or more on a trip up the San Joaquin
and Sacramento rivers and Suisun Bay and tributaries, and never
came to grief in blow or calm. She was always reliable, and while a
rum one to look at, had more comforts than any $30,000 yacht could
boast.

Whenever the yacht fleet had a Saturday afternoon "meet" and a
short cruise to some picnic ground, it was the Mud Hen that had the
prettiest girls, for she was the supply craft, the tender and general
rendezvous. We ran her nose up on the beach, put out a plank, and
he girls could run aboard and consult the mirror, arrange touseled
hair, and generally the table was set on board, and such crab salad as
was evolved from her pantry: She was a necessary adjunct to the
fleet.

On one occasion the cruise was extended over Sunday, the objective
point a shallow bay. It was a flood tide and we had no difficulty in
reaching the spot just at evening. After dinner the guests on board
the several yachts came on board the Mud Hen for a frolic. Guitars,
violins and flutes helped to eke out the entertainment. A dance being
proposed, the chairs and table banished, and for two hours the girls
and boys had a good time, until some properly-minded matron suggested that it was nearmg Sunday, and ordered the festivities closed.
Then came the return to their respective yachts. They had come in
boats from each, which were made fast to the Mud Hen, all around
her, reminding one of a country church meeting
and the horses all tied around the house. It was
a beautiful moonlight night, hot a cloud.
The girls, after the usual flurry of putting on
wraps and hoods, and giggling and laughing went
on deck, and a scream from all called attention
to the fact that it being spring tides every drop of
water had run out of the bay and every yacht
was standing bolt upright in a sea of mud. Some
were a quarter of a mile distant. The question
was how to get those girls home. A plan was at
last devised. We had several small hght flatbottomed ducking boats. AU the long riibher
boots were utilized and the girls put into the
boats by twos, one of us behind to shove the boat
over the slippery mud to its destination. It was
of course soft and it would not do to let go one's
hold on the boat, or down you would sink. Tou
rested the weight on the boat and pushed -with
the feet. It was an odd sight that beautiful night
to see a half dozen boats scooting aci'oss the
mud, the girls screaming and shouting, calling
across the mud to know how they were enjoying
the sleigh ride. They were aU safely put aboard

By Permission op "Music akd Drama."

their respective yachts,

and so what was seemed at first a dire
catastrophe was converted into a frolic.
Whatever became of the Mud Hen? Well! she got to be so
popular that the shooting side of my friends declared that it was
simply on imposition on me, and insisted on making it into a
club, so a party of twenty, called the Tule Shooting Club, fell
heir to her, and she continued to do business at the old stand for
several years, untU finally the club came to be a very swell one,
and an expensive club house was built and the poor old craft
was relegated to a position on four legs above tide water and
became the dog parlor for the club's dogs.
I cannot conceive a more sensible method of spending a winter
South than to have a craft after the style and pattern of the
Mud Hen, built right here or at Jacksonville, where lumber is
cheap, and made a floating home. I should, however, for these
waters rig her as a schooner and have a ceuterboard, or if the
case is objectionable, put two centerboards, otherwise leeboards,
one on each side outside of the main planking and inclosed by
an outside casing or planking, running to nothing, to hide the
cases. Easily done and perfectly efi'ective, getting rid of the
centerboard in the cabin entirely. A craft so built and rigged
can run down the coast with perfect safety, run into this place,
go on down to Key Biscayne, into Indian Kiver, and for that
matter around the cape and along the west coast and into every
port. She need not necessarily be sharpened forward. She will
pound more in a seaway probably than if sharpened, but you
are outside but a small part of the time, and as for safety I
should not hesitate to go anywhere with such a craft.
In San Francisco Bay all the grain carriers are of this pattern,
perfectly flat on the bottom, a little sheer at ends, and drawn in.
narrowed at bow and stern somewhat, but stiU square. A long
rake from bottom to deck. These craft go outside and beat u\i
about as rough a coast as you can find the world over, U>
Oregon, and bring down heavy lumber cargoes, thus refuting by
actual demonstration the idea of their unseaworthiness. Wh
don't, of course, advocate them as the perfection of sea boats,
nothing so perfectly flat can be, but for use in shallow waters
they are simply (lerfertinn. being fast sailers, roomj^ cheap
and
»
ooinfoi-table.

'

Binney, McGiehan, and other noted designers,
also one of the fastest 22-f ooters anywhere, the
Nyanza. This fleet little sloop has, according to
time calculations of races here and all over the
North, the fastest time to her credit of anj' yacht
of her class. There is talk among the club members of sending Nyanza to Minneapolis with a full
Southern crew, to represent the South at the
summer carnival. Yachting here is on a boom;
everything looks very bright for a most interesting season. The Forest aki> Stream is al way s on
file at the club house and is considered great
authority with the members.
Tally Ho.
New Orleans, La.

-
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Vacation Voyage.—IV.
[Concluded from Page

S85.]

The wind had blown strong froia the west all daj', but at sunset it
was veering: to northwest. This enaliled us to stand out of tlip hay
close-hauled, sku-tinj? the southern shore, but it made a rough sea to
encounter. TJie sky was dark and threatening and soon the dangerous shore
well

to

leeward disappeared in the gloom.

down to the breeze and
when she met the steep

throat

threiv
seas.

The Flora was heeling

the spra}^ half

wav

to the fore

Having lashed the sweep to the

S29

windlass.
Whatever order might be given, Jim would seize the
nearest line and cast loose or belay as the case might be.
Finally he
let go the topsail halliard to help her in stays and was banished in
disgrace to the galley.
But a moment later we caught a glimpse of
him through the skylight going over the brass work for the twentieth
time
The ilargaret was a large, handsome cruiser of the most approved
deep water model. It seemed very strange t.o us, who were used to
taking soundings with our centerbo'ard, that such a yacht might take
the ground where the eye found not the suspicion of a slioal. The
flush deck, the swing table and the short spars were a revelation to

And this was but one day of the

six that

we

spent in these congenial

waters.

The next day was plea,sant enough until noon, but then it began to
rain and continued to do so until night. After lunch Bert and Dan
went ashore to get some provisions and to call at the post-olifice. The
slripper waited for them until he had finished his novel and then
turned in with the faithful Vag at his feet. Wlieu he awoke it was
broad daylight and the startling conviction seized liis mind that he
was alone in the cabin. He indulged in some deep thinking that
morning, as he afterward admitted, while preparing his lonely breakfast.
Single-hand sailing was all very well, but it seemed rather an
felt that he was not without some
responsibiUty for the others. Having waited an hour or more and no
news had of the missing crew it became too lonesome to longer
remain idle. So the skipper made sail and boxed around the harbor
a little just to see how it would be if he must end the cruise by sailing
the yacht home alone. But this, too, became oppressive in time, so
he landed, locked the hatch and went to a boathouse to visit.
It was about 12:30 when he returned to the yacht and found his
troublesome crew seated in the cockpit trying to open a can of meat
which they had found in a locker.
"Well, who went your bail?" he managed to gasp out, "and why
don't you wait until dinner is formally announced?"
The'crew doubled his exertions with a fair prospect of breaking his
jack-knife while the mate seemed lost in abstraction. But at last he
did return to a sense of temporal affairs.
"Well, I s'pose we've got to corifess some time, but if you love me
don't let it get out at home. You see, me and the deck hand went to
the post-offlce and there I came across a fellow named Robinson. He
lives here, but I didn't know it and hadn't 'seen him since I lived at
Traverse City. And Robbie said we'd go up to the horise, it was so
wet and nasty. Well, " and here his interest in the faraway something
acro&s the harbor nearly made him forget the other's presence,
"Well, his sisters made the time go rather quick, you know. But
Dan said he guessed it was time to pull out. Then Robbie told us no
use to go back in the rain, tliat we must stay all night and he would
wake us at sLx because he was going to Norwood" early. And that's

abrupt change and then too he

aU th»re

is of it."
"That's all there is of it?"
"Yes, that's all, except that we woke up about half an hour ago and
slipped out of the house and came down here. We thought we ought
to account for our absence."
"Why, how nice: but I hope .you didn't deprive yourself of sleep just
to come down and report!"
"It was first-rate bunking, ljut I rather think Robbie played it on us
that time," said Dan sorrowfully.
But this idyllic existence was not forever we knew. There still remained ports marked with an X on the chart, and we were beginning
to long for blue water. And yet we were loath to leave. We had excused ourselves whenever a race was proposed, so our reputation as
cup winners was not in the least tarnished. On the contrary, our
presence seemed even to give it new impetus, if such were possible,
while our silence on the subject won us the highest esteem for
modesty. Then, too, we felt that leaving Charlevoix would but mark
the beginning of an end.
Thence before us lay the south, with its interminable shores of sand
bars, and astern was all we loved so well, the spice of adventure and
the romance of foreign shores.
It was with a light west wind and an ugly lump of a sea that we
finally quit Charlevoix. This time we passed inside of Fisherman's
Island, a low, barren, wind-swept roclc, and then the wind freshened
and we began the long run up Grand Traverse Bay. At midnight
we anchored near the head of West Bay, at Traverse City, But this
place, with its general air of business, its railroad and the blithe
music of ^the saws in the mUls along the water, was little in accord

TTJLE BELLE. "PODGEES'S" HOUSE-BOAT.
B.—Berths. K.—Kitchen. H. H.— Hatches. L.—Hold.
coaming and coiled sheets and halliards fore and aft, the "crew" and
Vag in the cuddy. It seemed snug indeed below on
such a night, though one would roll out of the weather berth. The
rush of the wm4 under the sails and the hammering of the seas against
the bends made a pleasant music. "VNTiat trust our little plunging
craft deserved in us and how often had she proven her staunch,
weatherly, qualities. "We had leai-ned to love her dearly for the perthe skipper joined

sonality she liad acquired in our eves.
And nothing more delighted the^mate than to hold the tiller at such
a time. Covered from head to foot in dripping oilskins he sat perched
high on the weather coaming and listened for the sm-f to leeward. He
deemed it risky to follow the treacherous shore where it begins to turn
to the southward, so kept her full and bj' until at last the faint red
beacon on the Charlevoix pier head came in view. Then, knowing that
the last point had been passed, he raised the fin and put her dead before
the wind.
Next morning when the bridge opened to let us pass into the upper
harbor, we knew by the way the group of loungers pointed at us that
Caldwell's version of the regatta was generally accepted. It was Sunday, so after drifting lazily over to our anchorage, we lowered sail and
made all "shipshape and Bristol fashion.
"Skip, come out of the cuddy, they've lowered a boat from that big
cruising yawl over there, and a fellow is pulling right toward us."
Then the skipper heard voices through the open hatch. "Howdy,
boys, been North, have you? Fine morning. I'm master of the Margaret yonder. Yes, I guess there'll be wind from the southwest before long. That boat of yours looks like one of the kmd that stays

with you, eh?

My name

is

Dan Moloy;

I

expected to keep our secret.
At the appointed hour we clambered noisily over the Margaret's
rail, togged out in our very best, and were greeted by her master at
the companionway. "Glad you came, boys, shake; step right below
There's no one but me and Jim aboard. I shipped him for steward the
other day and now I'm looking for a couple of foi-emast hands."
We felt confident that Mr. Moloy's politeness would protect us from
any embarrassing questions about the race he supposed us to have
won, but at first it was hard for us to appear at ease. The glittering

IS

lege of taking her dimensions.

"This sailing under false colors

is

more fun than a shipwreck," the delighted crew asserted, and he only
expressed our unanimous opinion. Several times we met Caldwell,

came up here from Chicago

to take the yacht for the season and it's awful dull here now. Won't
you fellows come aboard and have dinner with me? We'll take a Uttle
run in Pine Lake this afternoon. My owner will get here in a few days,
I expect."
Dan had begun with, "Well I should how—," when the mate's broad
palm was placed where it intercepted. the rest of the sentence.
"Very glad to know you, Mr. Moloy. I think we have no pressing
engagements to-day and will be pleased to take vou up on that offer.
About noon? Ah right, tliere are tlu'ee of us."" And then when the
dip of the oars sounded faint in the distance. Bert released his hold
on the irrepressible crew with an admonition- to be more careful if he

TO ERR

us, and, as I remember, produced a very favorable impression.
If any doubt lingered in our minds as to the Flora's standing as a
tiyer it quite disappeared the next, morning, when two gentlemen
from the Belvidere came down with a tape line and craved the priv-

HUMAN.

AUXILIARY HOUSE-BOAT PINSON.
AA.—Beds, B.— Servant's room.

C—Kitchen.

From "Le Yacht,"
D.—Engine. K.— Bunkers. F.— Boiler. G.— Guest's room. H.— Toilet. I.— Owner's room
K.— Closet. L.—Saloon. M.—Fore deck.

J.—Toilet.

the unwilling author of our popularity.
The corners of his mouth
were turned down, hut there was an unmistakable twinkle in his eyes.
The only drawback that attended this pecuhar condition of affairs
was the perpetual show that we felt we were making of ourselves; it
was a trifle embarrassing at times for the skipper to find himself the
envied object of admiration, to be pointed out as the hero of an event
which he had never entered; but the mate carried out his part in a way
that made lavish amends for any deficiency exhibited by the others.
We were especially careful when boxing about the harbor to show
foresail only, if any other craft was near with which Our speed might
be compared. We knew that Caldwell could be depended on to support the storjf which his own ingenious brain had evolved, but it would
have been exceedingly embarrassing for us if some little upstart of a
catboat should overhaul us in the harboi'. Perhaps the very insecurity
of our tenure to a reputation, the knowledge that our pleasant dream
might be abruptly concluded by a letter, just as a letter had originated
it, made the fun more vivid while it lasted.
One morning, with a fresh breeze fi'om the northwest, we hoisted
sail, slipped moorings, headed for the narrow channel to Pine Lake,
and passed Breezy Point with swelling canvas and a long straight wake
astern. It was a beautiful cloudless day and we were bound up the
lake in exploration. As the Flora glided over the foam-flecked surface, with light hearts we lounged in the cockpit and enjoyed our
glorious freedom. Soon we reached the smelting furnaces of fronton,
where South Arm, as this portion of the lake is called, branches off to
the right. We were scudding past the pleasant shores that rise hke
river banks, green from the water's edge.
"Matey, I'll tell 5'ou what, it you'll wash a .shirt for me I'll covenant
and agree to wash dishes twice for you," It was Dau who broke in
upon our lazy daydream with his ru'de reminder of one of tlie most
abhorrent of the limitations upon our freedom.
"Take it oft' and I'll make the attempt," was the answer.
"No, I mean the one in my 'valoose.' but I'll foi'give thein.sinuation.'?'
So the grave Bert poured a bucket of water on deck and was soon en-

gaged in his serious labor,
"Ho! Soap overboard, down helm!" We were going a clean eight
when the mate sung out. Without trying to keep his
ey;e on the lost treasure, he hastily dropped the centerboard and
seized foi'esheet in one hand and staysail slieet in the other.
"That's well, ready about, lighten lieadsheets," and she was soon
heading so as to intersect her former course.
"Keep her off, helm up, steady," shouted Dan from his position at
bowsprit heel. "Now watch for it to leeward." As we swept past,
the mate made a successful dip with the bucket and landed the prize.
In a moment the jracht swung off before the breeze and was on her

I

with our free and easy dilettanteism. We wandered about for a few
hours, and left to retrace our course down the bay. Northport, where
we arrived at daybreak, the sleepy, forgotten village detained us part
of a day. The wind was fresh from northwest, so in the afternoon we
held northward toward the open lake, but anchored under the lee of
Lighthouse Point, well out toward the end, to wait until night should
come. Ourwait was not tedious; we took advantage of the occasion
to visit the hghthouse and were shown into the lantern by the proud
keeper.
This trick of lying by during the day if you have a head wind, and
edging along at night with the land breeze, was bne by which we had

miles an hour

A SHANGHAI HOUSE-BOAT.

civilization;

{To Forgive Divine).
THB POETRY OF HOUSE- DO ATDs'G.
brass on deck and the elegance of the fui-nishings Ijelow ahnost took
our breath away. But once more the mate's in.siiperable nerve carried us over the shoals. Yi:iu would have thoaglit. to see him examine
the barometer and scowl at the inotfensive steu-ard, that he had lived
all his life on a 300-ton ocean rover.
This "doctor" Jim we found a very amusing character. "I came in
on an ore vessel last week,' he said, "and we .stuck on the bar outside
and the water came through the roof all night. So I struck. This
here 's the sweetest hooker I ever laid ej es on.'' and then he rushed
off to polish some of his galloj' utensiks.
When we had made sail Jim
•was going to lift the stream anelior handover hand, but was surprised to find that he could not even haul the cable t-aut without the

:

;

—

-

arrived at her familiar anchorage,

tlie

hook was down and

sails furled,

once.

when the Flora

coui-se to the shore.
i >"Ha, precious treasure,

and the only link that connects us with
it floats, it
floats, forty -four
and ninety -nine one
hundredths pure," and the White Elephant resumed his labor.
We proceeded up the winding lake until about fifteen mUes from
Charlevoix, then moored the yacht under the lee of a sandy point and
spent the rest of the day gypsy-like on the beach. There was a plentiful supply of wild berries in the wood, and we found that Ijy diUgent
application "we coidd pick them fast enough to pi-event our hunger
from increasing and stfll have time for an occasional dip in the lake.
When evening came the breeze had died out and we were ready to
return. Bert said he would take the first watch, so the other two
turned in. Soon the night wind came up fair astern and the occupants of the cuddy were entertained hy the efforts of the m.ate in
keeping her wing and wing. This he was determined to do, but when
he left the helm to wing out the foresail the mainsafl would jibe. Then
the foresail would jibe, or perhaps on the contrary the foresail jibed
first and was follow ed by the mainsail, or, as occasionaUy happened,
both went over together. The crew fell asleep with a bfoad grin on
his face, and knew
no more vmtil a lantern was thrust into his face
and the deck beams hit him a vicious rap on the head. The yacht had

more than

The sun was just showing over the hills to
port and the wind was beginning to swing back to the southwest,
slipped into the harbor at South Manitou Island next'
morning. This peculiar, crescent shaped haven, situated on the east
side of the island, which lies about twelve miles from the mainland,
is famfliar to every one who has seen rough weather on Lake Michigan.
The course of the lower lake commerce lies inside the island, from
whose empty harbor may be seen all day long and by their lights at
night, all that passes through the straits, following each other as in
some grand pageant. But when the tempestuous months of early
autumn arrive, the island awakes to full activity from the north and
the south the over-laden steamers and the weather-beaten schooners
will congregate in the little basin until their masts are numbered by
the score.
When we arrived there was nothhig in port but a steam barge and
her consort loading gravel for Chicago. We beat to the sandy point
that projects from the south, and anchored almost under the shadow
of the tall whit'j lighthouse. There is excellent holding ground the
bottom slopes down from the beach as steep as sand will lie I0 a depth
of twenty fathoms. The hghthouse keeper told us he had kuown a
schooner coming in for the first time that let go an anchor wnth too
short a scope of chain. Dov. n to the bottom it shot and surprised all
hands by taking both ends of the cable with it.
Later m the day the wind became stronger. Just a half mile to the
east we could see the heaving whitecaps roll. Soon a little steamer,
fauiy covered with lumber, sought shelter at the island, and was followed close by a great white-winged schooner from the north We
supposed she was Ifiden -with coal, for her deck wag low and she w ati
profited

I
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making bad weather of it. As they put her helm up. heading straight
for the entrance, the wind increased to the fury of a Uving gale. And
then the glorious pictui-e presented by the straining, heaving vessel
One could see the emerald water leap from the drift of snow at her
forefoot and fly high o'er the knightheads. To leeward her rail was
buried in a smother of foam agamst which was outlined in dehcate
tracery every liue of her rigging, strained to the utmost tension, but
holding firm, as though it realized that it alone must aceoimt for the
safety of craft and crew. On the beach wc fancied we could almost
hear the hoarsely shouted words of command, the roar of the tumbling seas, and above all else, the thunder of the slattmg canvas!
They seemed to have let everything go on the run. The foresail came
down properly, but it was a long wait of breathless anxiety before the
great straining mainsail could be controlled. No doubt there were
glad hearts aboard that low-lying, treacherous hull, when finally she
could see them working at the pumps
swung clear to her anchors.
.
for several hours.
,
remained three days at the Island Harbor waiting a turn ot the
wind, but the time passed only too quickly. When other resources
bathing
of
wearied
and
Ughthouse,
the
inspected
failed, when we had
in the sm-f and wandering in the piney woods, we went over to the
wharf and idled with the engineers of the gravel carrier They were
going south Thursday, and oifered to tow us if the wind continued
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hand, standard American target:

long.
Mr. W. A. Slater has abandoned his intention of immediately replacing the Sagamore by a larger yacht, and Capt. C. W. Scott has gone
to England to charter a large steam yacht for a cruise to Norway this
summer. The new yacht wiU be started next winter.

W.

6in.

We

,

Wednesday night all turned in, no anchor watch Ijeing customary,
with the gale as strong as ever to the southwest. It was about 1
the morning when the skipper roused them out to set sail and clear
harbor.
A fresh, cool wind from the north was blowing so no time

m

to Point Bptsie, leaving
grim Sleeping Bear over the port quarter, was a fearfully rough
stretch of water and we could not crowd her through it faster than
At daybreak we had doubled Point Betsie and
five miles an hour.
were heading due south to our home port. Soon the sun broke
through the dark clouds and gave a cheerful glint to the whitenmg
wave crests, changmg the dark water between from gloomy gray to
lost in tripping anchor.

vivid green.

,

.

„

hoat."
,
,
,
"Say, fellows, what a lark to v,Tite up this cruise. We've had some
experiences that would make quite a yarn," from Dan.
"Yes, the trouble would be in leaving out what we ought to keep to
ourselves," answered the skipper.
"We might want to cruise to Charlevoix next summer."
"And we wouldn't care to tell how we promenaded the piazza of
the Grand at Mackinac Island."
And Vag looked wise and thought: 'They wouldn't dare tell which
one of us it was that bit the sojer boy from the fort."
.
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AJYergey
A L Gardiner
J L Wood

W
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A J Yergey
J L Wood
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6
8

7
8
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7 8
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8
10
10
10
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9

7

8
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8
9

7
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0

8

9

9

5
9

9-89
6-87
9—81
9—76
7—67

HJMehard

8 9 10 10 8 10 10-94
10 10
8 10 5 10 6 .9 5-^72
7 7
Twenty-five yards, target, Min. ring, possible 250:
235 A Gardiner
,233
J L Wood
338
Gilbert
Walt. Gilbert, Sec'y.

A J Yergey

A. C. A. Membership.
Atlantic Division; J. Hamilton Braine, G.P. Lockwood, E. Brenton
Boggs, M. A. Freeman, Newark, N. J.

W

.

Excelsior Rifle Club.
The weekly gallery shoot for

CANOE NEWS NOTES.
The annual meeting of the lanthe C. C. was held on April 5, the
following officers being elected:
Capt., Barron Fredericks; Mate,
Alexander Archibald; Purser, Richard Hobart; Meas., E. B. Boggs;
Trustees, George W. Baxter (three years), Lincoln B. Palmer (one
year); Reg. Com., George P. Douglass, Chairman, George W. Baxter,
E. B. Boggs; House Com., James Duguid, Jr., Chairman, Percie W.
Hart, Harry S. Farmer Delegates to Associated Canoe Clubs of the
Passaic River, George P. Douglass, Chairman, Harry S. Farmer and
E. B. Boggs.
At the annual meeting of the Arlington C. C. on April 5 the following officers were elected:
Com., G. L. Growell, Jr. Capt., W. H.
Geib; Purser, B. R. Roome; Treas., R. E. Molloy; Trustee for three
years, C. V. Schuyler.
It was decided to hold the annual regatta on
the morning of Labor Day, Sept. 4, as heretofore.
;

class medal of the Excelsior Club was
held at its "headquarters on Tuesday evening the 4t.h inst. .John
Speicher with his handicap of 6 points Hoated to the front again. This
is another, illustration of the hmnbug of handicaps in club rifle shooting. The scores are as follows:

J O Boyce
Jas Hughes

C. for the election
of officers took place at the residence of Mr. Geo. W. Townley, 107
Henry street, Brooklyn, on April 7. Before the election some unfinished business was attended to, namely, amendments to sailing courses.
The first class yachts will sail over a half-mile course to windward and
return in heats, best two out of three, they heretofore having sailed to
windward only. The second will sail the same course, they heretofore
sailing over a triangular course. The third class will sail over the triangular course, one-half mile, in heats, best two in thi-ee, they heretofore sailing over a course making two turns completing a mile, this
deciding a race. One new member was proposed and elected. The
following officers were re-elected for the ensuing year: Com.. W. V.
Hanson; 'eice-Com., Geo. W. Lyons; Treas., Geo. W. Townley; Sec'y,

Harry Melvin; Meas., Frank Nichols. Regatta Committee, Harry
Melvin and Frank Nichols. Before adjom-ning Mr. Fisher read a number of chppings from the Sun in regai'd to a new automatic steering
device for model yachts on the wind, which roused considerable dis-

cussion as to its merits,
^, ., ^
On AprU 1 the opening cruise and spring meeting of the Philadelphia Model Yacht and Cruising Club took place on New Lake, West
Fairmount Park.
The racing schedule as arranged by the sailing committee for the
season is as follows: April 15, third class yachts. West Fairmount
Park; April 29, second class, West Fairmount Park; May 13, first
class. West Fairmount Park; May 20, steam yachts, SchuylkUl River;
May 37, first class and corrected length and sail area yachts, West
Fairmount Park; June 10, third class, West Fairmount Park; June 24,
second class, West Fairmount Park; July 1.5, steam yacht race on the
Schuylkill River; Julv 22, first class and corrected length boats, Delaware" River; Aug. 12, first class yachts. West Fairmount Park; Aug. 26,
second class. West Fairmount Park: Sept. 2, steam yacht race, SchuylkUl River; Sept. 22, second class sailing boats West Park; Oct. 7, first
class. West Park; Oct. 21. fii-st class and corrected length, Delaware
River; Nov. 4, closing cruise.
All races must be started at 3 P. M. Inter -club races may be substituted for any of the above dates at the discretion of the sailing committee. The match race between Mr. Porter's Tadpole and Capt. Biddie's Fawn was won by the former, which scored two out of the three
,

heatg.

228

237

......228

Third Class.

^0+

C Thomas
J

RIFLE NOTES.

The fifth annual meetlngof the American Model Y.

First Class.
342-j-6—248 L P Hansoii,scratch
243-{-4—218
Second Class.
240 C Bauchle

J Speicher

W J Hennessey

Bums

R H Duff, scratch

6-286

227

319-1-11—230

..•

;

Herbert Lincoln HABiKy.

Model Yachting.

Cincinnati Rifle Association.
Cincinnati, O.. April 9.— The C. R. A. held its regular practice shoot
at its range to-day and made the scores as appendeii below. Conditions: 200yds., off hand, at the standard target. A special feature of
the day was the phenomenal shooting of Capt. Gindele, who shot in
excellent trim, making four 90s out of his seven scores, as follows: 93,
Also mailing three clean scores of buUseyes. "Hurrah for
90, 93. 91.
Cap,'' say the boys.
82 77 73
93 98 91 WeUinger
Gindele
69 60 66
Wemhehner
77 73 71 Marthi
22 60 41
76 76 73 Puthofl
Payne

The New York Schuetzen Corps, Capt. H. Offerman, will open the
season shoot for 1893 at Union Hill Park on April 14. This corps is
one of the most prominent of New York's many German- American
shooting societies. Smce Jan. 1 of the present year the society has
taken in 70 new members and at the present time it has 300 active
members. It has also on its roU some two score honorary members,
who, having retired from active participation in the pleasures of rifle
shooting, still retain their connection with the society, and on all
occasions where there is any shooting going on these veterans can be
seen hovering around the shooting house, deeply interested in the
work of the younger members. The society's treasury is in a
healthy condition, having a balance of over |2,500. At the monthly
meeting of the society on Thursday evening of last week, when the
matter of the new bund and the festival for next year C1894) was
brought up for consideration, the members voted unanimously to
work for the organization of the bund.
The Harlem Rifle Club would be pleased to match three of its members against three members from any of the other clubs in or about
New York, the conditions to be 100 shots per man in the gallery. The
members of the Harlem Club have a "crankj^ notion that the
aperture sight is a httle ahead of the pin-head for fine holding, and
for this reason they would like to meet three of the best of the New
York shooters who pin their faith to the pin-head. Why not give the
'

Brumback

78 74 72
71 71 78

Speth

The patrons of the Greenville Schuetzen Park will find this wellresort, under the management of Wm. Armbruster, to be in

shape when the season opens on May 1. There will be many
improvements in and about the shooting house for the comfort and
safety of the shooters and the public who visit the park.
Don't forget the gallery prize shoot of the Harlem Rifle Club, at its
headquarters, 2,100 Third avenue, on the 15th, 16th and 17th inst.
The club offers a programme of 20 cash prizes, ranging from S30 to
Tickets, 3 shots for 50 cents. The fact that M. Ellis and J. A.
S2.
Boyken are connected with the shoot is a guarantee that all visiting
shooters will receive an hospitable reception.
The many friends of that genial sportsman and expert rifle shooter,
Capt. Gus. Zimmerman, will be pleased to learn that since his return
from Europe last month he has settled down to business again, having
pm-chased the St. Omer Hotel, on Sixth avenue. New York city. Mr.
first-class

collection of trophies, which, represents his victories in
in America and Europe, are worth a day's travel for an
opportunity of a casual inspection. It is doubtful if there is another
collection of the same magnitude either in Europe or America.
The Greenville-Hudson team match which is to come ofl: on the
range of the Excelsior Club in Jersey City on the 19th inst. is creating
quite an interest among the fraternity in Hudson county, N. J. The
Excelsior's headquarters wUl hardly accommodate the many that are
hkely to be present to witness this match.
One of the ex-officers of the late National Rifle Association, when
asked the other day as to the probable disposition of the trophies left
on its hands, and which were competed for at Sea Girt last season,
said there was a possibUity that some arrangement would be made this
season with the New York State authorities. Speaking of these trophies leads me to the query as to what sort of a programme the New
Jersey State Association have in view for Sea Girt this fall. At the
close of the meeting there last year Gen. Spencer, in speaking of the
probabilities for the coming year said that he should exert his influence
in the direction of a liberal programme for both the miUtia and the
private citizen with the sporting rifle.

Nagel

The Greenville

31 39 33

Rifle Club.

The

Greenville Club, of Greenville, N. J., brought its winter gallery
Owing to the absence of
shoot to a close on Friday evening, April 7.
the committee the winners of the class medals were not given out.
At the next weekly meeting of the club the total scores for tbe season
will be ready for publication and all doubts settled as to who are the
medal winners. The following appended scores were made in the
competition this evening. 10 shots, possible 250, distance 75ft.: C.
Scherlein 235, Geo. Vreeland 234, Wm. C. Collins S'S. Jas. Boag 232,
Hy Gotthardt 2:sy, Jas. Dodds 231, Colin Boag 3:30, Edward Barr 327,
Geo. Purkess2]S.

Harlem

Rifle Club.

the weekly shoot of the Harlem Club, held at its headquarters,
2,100 Third avenue, on Friday evening, Aj.ril 7, the foUowing appended
.scores were made: 10 shots, possible ^'50. disracee 75ft.: Val Krayer
246, J. A. Boyken 246, C. Hutch 241, W. Weeks 241, C. H. Denpgar X'38,
R. Busby 235.

At

Zettlers a trial?

known

.

Zettler Rifle Club Gallery.
The members

of the Zettler Rifle Olulj interested in the M'eekly galat headquarters oa Tuesday evening, April 4. Messrs.
Holges and Dorrler divided the honors for the best score for the
champion medal, each making a score of 34 per cent.
The foUowmg appended scores were made by the members present:
Henry Holges 847, M. Dorrler
10 shots, possible 250, distance 2,jvds.:
247, B. Zettler 245, M. B. Engel 244, George W. Plaisted 243, B. WaPhp-r
245, C. G. Zettler 244, Gus. Nowak 242, F. Schmidt 241 R. Busse, 240. J.

lery shoot

met

,

Hemtz 230.

Zimmerman's

Tarpon Springs

many matches

C. Regatta.
AS SEEN FROM MY BEDROOM WINDOW.
IT.

A LIGHT S. W. wind and perfect weather made it an ideal day to sail
small yachts for the inspection of ladies, who crowded the fine boat
house around the Spring Bayou. All of the racers were under way
except the Commodore's Silver King and Imp, both being kept out by
a senous accident to their owner. The Lucy B. rushed off ahead, as
usual, quickly followed by the Dennis and Tacony. Dr. Reed having
delayed a little to force up his peak, the Topsy started behind but
soon struck a favorable slant of wind that placed her well up with the
leaders. Part of this gain was lost bjj striking hei' board on a sandbai-.
The Dennis and Lucy B. were fighting for the lead with varjing success until the two boats rounded the first stake, when the little Dennis
set her jib. took the lead and kept it, winning first prize. The Lucy B.
is now hauled out to be polished up for the Union regatta to be sailed
April 8 out in the Gulf of Mexico, for large prizes subscribed by the
It was reported that barrels of tears of
members of the F. S. Y.
regret were shed by the owners of the yachts that the Commodore's
accident prevented him from sailing the Imp in this race. The weather
Come down and sample it, The times of the
is simply perfect here.
race were:
Turn. Finish. Elapsed.
Length. Start.
20.00 2 16 48 3 03 30 Did not finish.
Gregg, Capt. Gregg
16.00 2 17 15 3 59 10 3 48 55 1 31 40
Topsy, Capt. Clemson
Dennis, Vice-Com. Diston. .15.00 3 16 01 2 57 00 3 44 20 1 28 19
Lucy B., Rear-Com. Noblet..l8.06 2 16 00 2 57 40 3 45 55 1 29 55
19.00 2 16 40 3 01 30 3 56 30 1 39 50
Tacony, Dr. Tom Reed
.

.

J. P.

Phinney.

YACHT NEWS NOTES.
The St. Lawrence Y. C, of Montreal, has elected the following
Honorary-Corn., W.A.Morris, M.P.P.; Com. C H. Levin;
officers:
Vice-Corn., W. A. C.Hamilton; Rear-Com., R. R. Stevenson; SecTreas.. J. C. Almond; Measurers, G. R. Marter and E. P. Sherwood;
Committee, J. C. Monk, A. F. Mitchell. G. H. Duggan, R. C. Nelles, W.
S. Clouston, E. Kirk Green, Wm. Marter and J. Simmons. Mr. Mitchell,
proposed Sir Donald A. Smith and Hon, 0. A. GeofErion as honorary
members of the club, as a small recognition of the many favors they
had accorded them.
The Stamford Y. C. on April 15 elected the following oflacers: Com,,
A, Latimer, sloop Fenella; Vice-Corn., Schuyler Merrett, cutter Kathleen; Rear-Com., Henry K. McHarg, sloop Sagitta; Sec, Malcolm R. Pitt; Treas., Chas. H. Leeds; Meas.,T. Frank Wardwell; Fleet
Surgeon, Henry P. Geib, M.D.; Directors, James D. Smith, Samuel
Fessenden, James T. Raymond, W. W. Skiddy, Edward C. Hoyt, Albert
C. Hall, A, H. Watson, W. D. PhlUips, John V, Hecker and Walter M.

WUliam

Smith.

The Jamica Bay Y.
H. F. Hewlett;

C. on April 2 elected the following ofhcers: Com.,
'C'ice-Com,, L. Bossert; Rear-Com., Wilham Scheer;

Samuel GUinore;

Treas,, F. A. Meyer: Meas., E. G. Babcock,
Fleet Surgeon, Dr. C. Fulda. Trustees, H, P, Hewlett, Louis Bosset.
William Scheer, H. Althof, 0. L. Schweneke, J. G. Landman, C. E!
PearsaU, L. M. Pearsall and J. C. Lefferts. House committee, J. 0.
0. Lefferts, O. L. Schweneke and Samuel Gilmore.
Sec.,

Gilbert 335.

April 9.— Scores of the week ending April

HJMehard

'

miasTEE, Mch.

Gflbert

Twenty-five yards, M-ring

6 8 10 8 8 10 9 9 10 10—88
7 10 8 10 7 7 10 7 7 7—80
8 6 6 (i 10 8 6 7 7 9—73
7 7 5 9 9 6 5 5 10 8—71
8 10 6 5 4 7 5 4 6 7—62
targets, possible 350: E. L, Gardiner 346,

Gilbert
Pistol score, 50yds,, possible 100:

mamng*

Our course

^
Wing and \sdng and teai-ing through the seas at a merry pace, all
hands grouped aft to see the last few mUes of the cruise.
mate, trying to
the
"Well, my chi-onometer is still with me," said
dispel the "feeUngs of regret awakened by the scene of the old
familiar shores, "but I don't beheve there 's a dollar in the whole

Rifle Club.

—

Beideman, N. J., Aprfl 5. The following completes the weekly scores
of the Beideman Rifle Club, week ending April 1, 100yds., strictly off-

.

We

was

Beideman

Mr, George C. Pease, who has been for some years in charge of the
yachting news of the New York Times, and who has made a reputation as an able and vigorous writer, has retired from newspaper work,
being engaged in other business.
Au Revoir, steam yacht, built for Wm. Dupont by the Harlan & HolImgsworth Co., was launched at Wilmington on April 6. She is of
steel, 160ft. over all, 23ft. 6in. beam, with triple expansion engines 16,
20 and 40in. by 26in., and a Scotch boiler 12ft. 6in. diameter, and lift.

Com. Morgan, New York Y. C, has appointed the following eommittaes; New Club House, Mr. Ogden Goelet, Mr, Frank T. Robinson,
Mr. C. Oliver Iselin, Mr. S. Nicholson Kane and Mr. George L. Rives;

The

Zettlers'

Summer

Practice.

32 23 25 22—220
24 24 24 20—224
23 22 21 23—322
23 34 22 24—228
22 34 23 24 19 21 19-219
21 23 20 22 25 24 24—218
21 19 19 23 23 21 20—215
18 26 22 20 22 19 21—216
33 20 21 22 30 23 34-223
33 23 32 18 20 30 33-212
19 25 2s 24 24 84 20—216
22 22 21 33 32 22 22-220
25 18 15 22 22 22 22-209
21 22 20 25 17 23 18-218
22 19 20 25 23 20 18-215
21 21 25 32 10 34 81—301
80 82 23 23 23 15 23-211
20 22 23 23 24 23 22—219
83 22 15 33 34 28 30-309
17 88 14 33 34 24 25-210
80 CHI 22 24 20 33 33—318
88 88 18 20 20 17 33—303
20 l(i 80 88 84 80 84 20 19 20- 205
83 K) 8;-! 8;-! 80 16 24 23 21 22—210
.14 17 81 l.-i 8:^, 83 18 18 13 ^—184

W

H

MB

Reception to Viking Ship, Mr. S. Nicholson Kane, Mr. Chester Griswold
and Mr. J, G. Beresford; Club Sites. Stations and Floats, Mr. W. H.
Thomas, Mr. F. T. Robinson, Mr. Clarence M. McKim, Mr. Charles
Clark, Mr. H. A. Tucker and Mr. Gouverneur Kortright'
The American purchaser of the steam yacht Barracouta is now reported to be Gen. Wiiloughby Weston, owner of the cutter Wenonah,
and not H. L. WiUoughbx' as first reported.
The large §tea.m yacht Norseniafl, S. H. Piatt, will visit America nest

B

spring.

F

Zettler (,33-40 Bal.)

G W Downs
J Glinthar

(.38-55 Bal.)

(.88-55

Rem.)

•

Fabarius

(.38-5S Bal.).

31 34 25
30 34 20
24 23 21
24 23 19

88 15 80 80 80 17 23 23 23
84 82 IS 17 18 17 88 18 34
4 19
32 13 83 23 18 18 22 23 15
15 15 85 19 34 21 21 15 20
34 20 21 8 23 12 19 10 19
IS 16 23 9 16 14 14 16 34
23 18 24 15 19 23 17 82 17
10 16 16^9
16 3 8 10

.18 16 83 ?0 23 13 85

.

. ,

,

H

that indi/viduaVs absence.
All ties

divided unless otherwise reported.

FIXTURES.
If

you want your shoot

send

be announced here,

to

notice like the following:

in

April 19-20.— Springfield (Ohio) Gun Club tournament,
April 19-21.—Waverly (Iowa) Gim Club tournament. Professionals
barred.

April 25.— Eastern New York Trap League tournament, under
auspices of the Johnstown Gun Club.
April 25-27.— Third grand tournament of the Wilmington Rod and
Gun Club, Wflmington, Delaware. C. C. Kurtz, Sec'y.
May 2-3.—Independence (Ind.) Gun Club tournament. Added money.
May 2-4. ^AViUiamsport (Pa.) Gun Club annual tournament.
May 9-11.— Ohio Trap-Shooters' League tournament, Columbus, O.
May 9-12.— Saratoga Springs (N. Y.) Gun Club tournament.
May 10-11.— Interstate Manufacturers' & Dealers' Association target
tournament at Passaic, N. J.
May 16-17.—Manufacturers' Trap-Shooting Association, Lansing,
May.—.—North Baltimore (Ohio) Gun Club Tom-nament.

—

Cypress Hiixs Park, L. I., April 9.— The Zettler Rifle Club opened its
nineteenth annual summer practice shooting in this park this morning. The attendance was fairly good for the opening day, and the
scores of several of the marksmen were highly satisfactory, showing
that the want of outdoor practice has not left them entirely out of
form. The honor for first place in the competition to-day fell to one
of the younger members of the club, Mr. R. Harman. This wfll be his
second yeai- with the Zettlers, and his shooting to-day shows that he
will in the near futiu-e give some of the experts in the club a good deal
of trouble to retain their leadership. The weather conditions in the
morning were quite unfavorable for high scores, but as the day advanced the conditions became more favorable, and, as the appended
scores show, some of the marksmen made flrst-class scores. Ten
shots, off-hand, possible 250, distance 200yds.
25 32 17
F C Ross (.32-40 SchaUc)
23 30 35
23 18 24
24 2:^ 22
Richard Harmon C.38-55 Bal.)
24 23 30
22 18 20
34 31 24
Bal.)
Plaisted (.38-55
Geo
33 33 24
24 24 23
23 17 24
Louis Flach (.32-40 Schalk)
15 25 15
81 21 24
31 19 32
Holges C.83-40 Schalk)
33 22 21
21 24 22
..20 82 14
GKrauss (.38-55 BaJ.)
23 24 17
17 23 83
31 31 I S
P F Schmidt (.38-55 BaJ.)
20 20 81
30 17 84
80 17 84
Engel (.38-55 Bal.) ...

Communications for puhlication relating to business
should be addressed to the Forest and Stream Pub. Co. If
addressed to an individual thcy^vill be subject to delay in

18—201
23—193
19—179
18-194
23—198
16—173
24

184

15—193
34-116

Mich."

May

16-19.—Michigan Trap-Shooters'

League tournament, at Lan-

sing, Mich.

spring tournament, at New
burg. N. Y.
May 20-21.— Anaconda (Mont.) Rod and Gun Club tournament.
May 23-85.— KnoxviUe (Tenn.) Gun Club tournament, $1,000 added to
purses. Also valuable merchandise prizes.
May 2.3-25.—MinneapoUs (Minn.) Gun Club tournament.
May 23-25.—Nebraska State Sportsman's Association, Omaha, Neb.
F. O. Parmlee^ Sec'y.
May 25-26.—Putney (Vt.^ Rod and Gun Club tom-nament.
May 30.— Eastern" New York Trap League tournament, at Canajoharie. N. Y.
May 30.—Maplewood vs. Union Gun C!lubs, team contest at live birds,
at Maplewood, N. J.
May 30- June 1.— Iowa State Sportsmen's Association, Clear Lake, la.
Jime —.—Sportsmen's Association of the Northwest, annual tourna-

May 17-18.—West Newburg Gun Club

ment at Victoria, B. C.
June 5-10.—Elinois State Sportsmen's Association, cadcago. 111.
June 13-16.—New York State Sportsmen's Association tournament,
at Rochester. H. M. Stewart, Cor. Sec'y, 412 EUwanger & Barry Building, Rochester, N. Y.

June 20-81.—South Dakota State Sportsmen's Association tournament, at Vermillion, S. D.

DRIVERS AND TWISTERS.
Lansing, Mich., April 8.—I see in yom- issue of Aprfl 6 a pubhcation
of what was claimed to be the rules under which the Michigan TrapShooters' League would conduct two of the four days of the shoot
that is to be held here in May. The "Michigan system,'' as so-caUed.
has not been adopted by the authority of the League or its directors,
and nothing will be done as regards the rules under which the League
tournament wiU shot, untU the retui'n of Mr. John Parker from
Greensboro, North Carolina, which is expected to be about the 14th.
From what correspondence I have had with the directors and other
officers of the League it is very probable that the system known as
the Parker system, adopted by the League and used at all its tournaments last year wiU be shot, unless perhaps the so-called "Jack Rabbet" system may be indulged in some ot tlie events, I ask space ir\

—

April IS

to say this, tiat there may be no apprehension on the part
of the directors and officers of the League in this State thinking that
action may have been taken without their knowledge or consent.
Jason E. Nichols, Pres. Michigan S. T. S. L.
We have received copies of the Wilmington Gun Club programme,
which shows a carefully arranged series of events for April So, 26 and
27.
On the first day there will be a 10, 15. 20 and 25 target event under
the "Jack Babbit" system; the same under the old system; a two man
team race at 25 targets per man, 85 entry, and a shoot at 5 pairs. On
the second day there will be 10, 15, 20 and 25 target events, "Jack Rabbit;" 10, 15, SO and 35, old system; 5 pairs and an event at 50 targets,
85 entry, for the championship of the Middle States. The third day's
programme shows a 10, 15, 2(1, 10 and 26 target event, -'Jack Rabbit,"
and a 10, 15, 20, 15 and 10 target eve"t under the old system In the
"Jack Rabbit" events eacb break will yield the shooter a dime, and the
surplus will be divided 50, 30 and 20 per cent. There will be four
moneys in the other events. Willis's Hotel will be headquarters for
the shooters. The shoot will be held at Union Street Park, reached by
electric cars.

The Lake ViewJRod and Guu Club of Worcester, Mass., held its annual meeting April 4 and elected these officers: President, C. M. Williams; Vice-President, John Roper; Clerk and Treasurer, Horace B.
Long; Directors, Geo. S. McLellen, N. W. Parker, O. F. Djdge, M. E.
Stanton. The retiring treasurer's report made a satisfacfory showing.
The receipts, with properties, amounted to 1642.33, the expenditures
were $462.82 and the increase in value of property ®1~1 96, leaving a
cash balance of g20.55. A silver trophy cup has been presented to the
club by I. E Bigelow, to be competed for in a special series of shoots
to be held during the season. Among the improvements of the range
and approaches contemplated are a cinder sidewalk and a stone culvert, to be built between the street and club house. Five Cleveland
traps are to be put in at the range, together with a new Empire target, trap pull and indicator.
N. G. Money, son of Capt. A. W. Money, who is connected with his
father in the E. C. Powder Co., of Oakland N. J., used his father's gun
in the American handicap at iJexter Park. The guu is a handsomely
modeled l^'-bore Park«r, made to order for the captain and is a perfect
shooter. It was too long in the stock tor Mon>-y, Jr., even with thf
butt-plate removed, but nevertheless, he killed 123 out of 25 birds in
the handicap, and 3 out of 4 in the shoot-off of the tie, winning second
money. The three birds lost, each fell dead less tflan a yard from the
21-yd. line. This speaks well for Mr. Money's holding as well as for
the Parker and E. C. powder.
The executive committee of the Johnstown (N. Y,) Gun Club has
decided to open the season's shooting to-morrow. The prmcipal contests wiU be for the Crittenden medal at twenty known and ten unknown angles, the one making the best average in any ten shoots during the season to become owner of the medal, and for the Rogers
groups, in order to contest for which members must pay a fee of $7
and are required to shoot at five separate periods and 50 birds at each
time. One making best average in 200 is the winner.

The following scores were nmd'^ at Pearl River, N. Y., on April 3,
by teams in the Bergen and Rockland County Guu Club League, six
men per team, 25 targets per man: Closter Gun Club—Ferdon 21,
Eiehler 21, Hoffman 20. Parsells 17, Van Valeu 15, Lindemann 13;
total 107. SufEern Gun Club— Harper 21, Zabriskie 18, Rehling 18,
Taylor 18, Rosenbaum 14, Fenton 16; total 105. Pearl River Gun
Club—Blauvelt, Jr.. 22, Van Riper 19, Post 18, Rudlin 17, Jersey 15,
Blauvelt, Sr., 14; total 105.

In a letter printed in our issue of March 16, by John L. Brewer, the
writer said of E. D. Fulford: "He speaks about beating me in Ave
matches, and tieing me once, but does not say what he won." In our
issue of April 6 a correspondent finds in the quoted sentence an intimation that the Brewer-Fulford matches were not 6ofta^de money
contests. In a note from Mr. Brewer is made allegation that this
was an erroneous mterpretation of the signiflcation of his declaration.
The Game Protective Association and Johnstown Gun Club of
Johnstown, N. Y ., has elected the appended list of officers for tne ensuing year; President, L. F. Northrup; first vice-president, Alvin
Walrath; second vice-president, Wm. Potter; third vice-president, J.
A. Banta; .secretary, F. W. Partiss; treasurer. W. F. Chapman;
executive committee, L. F. Northrup, Lucien Hillabrandt and Jos. Y.
Fulton; field captain, Jas. Pierson; field Ueutenant, John Timmons.
Louis Miller the portly and hustling proprietor of Dexter Park, Long
Island, will engineer an old-fashioned match on his popular grounds in
October. The conditions will be 25 live birds per man. $-'0 entry. "H.
and T." traps, handicap rises, 80yds. boundary, one barrel, gun below
the elbow until bird is on the wing. Mr. Miller, with his accustomed
liberahty will add $200 to the purse, the aggregate to be divided 50, 30
and 20 per cent., after the birds are deducted.
"Was the new boundary used at the Interstate handicap a success?"
W. "Roberts," Ferd. Van Dyke, T. W. Morfey, PhU. Daly, Jr.,andNeaf
Apjar pronounced against it, whUe others said it cotdd be improved
upon. One of the most prominent contestants said he would prefer
to have a 50 yd. boundary and have a circle 5 yds. indiametea-, mai-ked
around each trap, a bu'd falhng inside of said circle to be a "no bird."
The new hammer less double gun manufactured by the Forehand
Arms Co., of Worcester, Mass., is in every respect a beautiful gun
and a wonder when the low price is considered. The barrels are
three-iron Damascus and bored for hard sliooting, and the stock is
Those interested should send for descriptive catafinely modeled.
logue, which gives details of mechanism, etc.
The following officers were elected at the annual meeting of the

HorneUsviUe (N. Y.) Gun and Game Prr>tective Association. President, Sidney H. Crane; vice president, Edwin S. Brown; secretai-y, S.
H. Brown; treasurer, R. V. Goodrich; captain shot team, Al. C. Hoffman; captain rifle team, F. B. Watterman. The members intend to
make this a model club this season.
The Interstate Manufacturers' and Dealers' Association claims May
The Passaic City Rod
10 and 11 for its tom-nament at Passaic, IS. J.
and Gun Club have a membership of fifty, and at the monthly contests nearly the full strength is represented, so that it maj' safely be
assumed that the tournament will receive strong local support.

On June 1 the American Arms Co.
new factory in Milwaukee. Wis. The

begin operations in their
factory, which is au extensive
building of stone and briclc, is on the line of the M.. L. S. & W. R, R.
The firm wiU not discontinue work in its East Boston factory until all
is in readiness to begiu with the new plant.
Arthur W. Du Bray the popular Southern salesmen for the Parker
gun i3eople, will have a six months' picnic at the World's Fail', looking
after the firm's exhibit which comprises over 100 guns of various
It is safe to .say that the interests of the
sizes, styles and qualities.
firm are in safe hands.
The third tournament of the Eastern New York League, to be held
under the auspices of the Johnstown Gun Club on April2,5, promises to
be a successful and well attended afiEau-. All trains will stop at the
shooting grounds and everybody is invited.
The White House (N. J.^ Gun Club will hold a target tournament on
April 19, and they extend a cordial invitation to all trap-shooters to
attend, The programme shows five 10, three 15 and two au-target
events, the entries' being $1, $1.50 and S2.
The Wayne Gun Club has elected the following officers for the en
suing year: President, P. F. Yost; Vice-President, J. Seidel; Treasurer, Thomas Scargle; Secretary, A. G. Soistmann; Field Captains,
AVm. Ulary and Thos. MacMamara.
A gun club has been organized at Turtle Creek, Pa., with grounds
on the Oskin fai-m. Larry Saunders is president, Otto Kroft vicepresident and S. Fredericks treasurer.
The opening target tournament of the Interstate Manufacttu-ers and
Dealers' Association, will be he d at Passaic, N. J., on the grounds of
thfi Passaic City Rod and Gun Club.
At the annual meeting of the Red Hoot (N. Y.) Gun Club, held April
5, George H. Cramer was elected president, Robert J. Carroll secretary, and .John W. Bain treasurer.
Geo. "Work and John L. Bi-ewer shot a mat''h on the Carteret Club
grounds at Berg-en on April 6, each man shooting at 100 live pigeons.

Brewer

killed 87 to

Work's

will

86.

H. A. Penrose says, the Association will add $500 to the purse in the
1893 Intei'state handicap, and that the entry Hsts will open at once.
Week after next is Wilmington week, and all the cracks will be on
the field as will a crowd of amateurs. Greai sport is expected.

The Saratoga Guu Club

May

9-12 inclusive,

and

will guarantee $i,000 during theuwill also give SlOO for avei-ages.

The Fi'ankfort'Game and Fish Protective Association

will

shoot on
hold

North'selectric pull.
Pittsburgh is entitled to credit for sending 5
terstate handicap.

The

S5

:

The Grand American Handicap.

men

the Interstate Manufacturers' and
Dealers' Association was sho'' at Miller's Dexter Park on Wedne.=day,
April 5, beginning at 11 A. M. The weather was fairly good, the birds
were good and the arrangements were good, but where, oh! where
were the sbooters? Several weeks before shooters had been informed that there were thirty entries; a little later the entries had
swelled to forty, and the week precedine the shoot the public was
assured that tlie list showed nearly fifty entries, while Secretary
Penrose was confident of securing "from fifty to ou« hundred."
When it came to the flue point of calling shooters to the score, however, just twenty-one men responded and three forfeited, tliis being
conclusive that for some reason unknown to science the list had
shrunk so as to bold only twenty-four names in ail. Some people were
bold enough to say that the innovation in the way of a boundary prevented some from entering. Others attributed the lack of interest t"
the frequent changes in dates, conditions, location, etc., but of course
we will not say they wei-e rig lit. uor will we be bold enough to positively agree with other who claim that many .^hooters became disgusted at what they claim were "misrepresentations" in referem^e to
Some people are given to intimating many
the number of entries.
ci'ucl tbing«, and of course the public can suit itself about believing
8

dd intimations.

But it was a good shoot for all a shoot that called out shooters of
the premier class; a shoot at good flying birds; a shoot with a boundary that was a decided innovation and one that called for the very
tiuest of judgment. The weather when the shoot began was fairly
clear, with breeze enough to help the birds in their flight and clear
away the smoke. Toward the close of the handicap, however, the air
gotliazy, the wind raw and cutting, and overcoats were a necessitj'.
live birds per man, 8S5 entry, rises
The conditions of the shoot were
from 26 to sayds., boundary a circle Slyds. in diameter around each
trap, the tkree high guns to take the purse, the Association adding
:

S2«: to first money. The moneys were ,6177.50, S' 16.50 and $111.
The entries were Geo. Work, of the Carteret Club; Fred Hoey, Phil
Daly, Jr. and IN. G. Money, of the Hollywood Club, Jas. Dickson, T.
O'Eianlon, J. B. Englnnd, J. B. McWhorler and Mr. Snyder, of Pittsburgh; Ferd. Van Dyke, of Newark; Messrs. Rutherford and Howard,
J.; Wm. H.
Neaf Apgar, of Plamfleld; E. D. Miller, of Springfield,
Wolstencroft and Jas. Wolstencroft, of Frankford, Pa ; T. W. .Morfey,
of Paterson, N. J.; J. L. Brewer, of Bridgeton, N. J.; W. "Roberts," of
Philadelphia; Tho.s. A. Peacock, of Westfleld, N. Y., and Capt. Wm.
Cramer ( Jones"), of Jersey City, N. J. Those who forfeited were
Messrs. Dolan, Moore and Fowler.

N

Among the spectators were noticed A. W. DuBray, representing the
Parker gun T. H. Keller, U. S. Cartridge Co. Al Heritage, of Jersey
City; George Oochrau, GUI Hall, Pa.; J. S. Hoey, New York; H. E.
Buckwalcer, Royersford, Pa. J. A. G. Dressel, Union Metallic Cartridge Co. and treasurer of the Interstate Association .Jastus von Lengerke, of the New York firm of Vou Lengerke & Detmold Ellas Helfius. of WoodlawU; Chas Tatham, of the Tatham Bros, shot works;
W. Pfender, R Pflster, Jr. and P. Schleiman, of Brooklyn; Capt. J.
A. Shepherd. Queens, L. 1.; Jas. Scheffiein, Brooklyn; Geo. Plaisted, of
Bayonue; Richard, better known as "Dickey," SchaefCer, of Schoverhng, Daly & Gale's, and Boss Hugh McLaughlin.
H. A. Penrose, secretary, and Elmer E. Shaner, manager of the Interstate Association; were on deck with their hands full of business.
The traps were arranged 5yds. apart as usual, and to each trap was
attached a string 21yds. in length. On the end of each striug was a
peg, and when a bird fefl within what looked to be a close margin of
the boundary Mr. Penrose, who acted as referee, would run out to the
string connected with the trap from which the bird had flown and decide the bird dead or lost as the case might be. This rather delayed
the game as a great many of the lost birds f eU dead close to the boun;

;

;

;

;

.

we have

were a good lot, some of them being as
The character of the birds and the fact that
in order to score the shooters were obliged to "grass 'em" within
21yds. of a trap called for some splendid exhibitions of sldll. The luck
of the birds was about evenly distributed. According to agreement,

The

birds, as

left

a

said,

trap.

the shooters withdrew on three misses, with the understanding that
they were to resume shooting when all had faUen into one place.
Morfey went out on the fourth round, O'Hanlon on the fifth, Rutherford on the fifth, Howard on the seventh. Mack on the sixth, J. Wolstencroft on the stxih, Daly on the ninth, W. H. Wolstencroft on the
eighth, Snyder on the fourteenth, Bessemer on the fifteenth, Miller on
the thirteenth, Jones on the eleventh. Brewer on the fifteenth, Apgar
on the sixteenth, Crow on the twentienth, Hoey on the sixteenth
and Peacock on the twenty-second, so that only' Work, Money, Van
Dyke and Roberts shot at the full quota of birds, these killing 2a each
These shot off, miss and out, for first, second and third moneys. On

the second round Van Dyke lost his bird, an easy flyer, which he
shmfld have kiUed with his first barrel, faUing dead a yard beyond the
This lost Van Dyke all chance for money, as the otlier three
line.
On the third round Work got a tricky driver, which he hit
killed.
hard with a fine double, but the bird concluded to go about Gin. over
the line to die. On the next round lost by a dead out of botmds.
and as Roberts killed, the first pot went to him. Money getting second

and Work third. The
Work (30yds.)

Hoey

scores:

Interstate As80ciation''s 1893 handicap will be sliot with

a 50yds.

boundary.

ought to draw fifty entries for his October handicap.
C. H. T0WN8S2fD.

2020222323221322221S22SS2— 23
22232220232«1220w
.lOOSOw
212123222333«1212»2223ia3—S3
01201232.W
22022«0w
211 1233«22«1 1232222»w

(27)

Rutherford

Money

(25)

(28)

Daly, Jr. (38)

Howard

(26)
Cro
(27)
O'Hanlon (37)
Bessemer (26)
Snyder (36)
Mack (26)
Van Dyke (30)
Morfey (27)
Peacock (29)
Jones (29)
Miller (30)

w

,

,

No.

J
Roberts (38)

313i31-6
102110—4
020200—2
130031-^
323211-6
221112-6
110021—4
011301—4

AJR

Sunderman
Rothacker
Penrose

Money
Snyder

Van Dyke
No.

$5,

6,

Collins

D Snipe
Penrose

0i.l222220w

.332312231 133232211031222*— 33

233m322332322«w

Brewer (M)
Apgar (30)
Shoot-off of

133131 1 1301 •! 1 1 0 w
tie:

Work

32»
222«

Money
The big shoot was foUoweii by

Van Dyke

30

Roberts

..2122

,

a sweep at 5 birds per man. go entry,
4 moneys, ties being shot oif with the appended result; same boundary as in the handicap:
Tie.

Tie.

23203-4 233
Hanlon
22302-4 0
Work
33010—3 0
21110—4 0
Snyder
Hoey
33002-3
Morfey
12332—5 0
Daly
20230—3 20
Richmond
022 0—3 23
Roberts
30330—3 21
Wolstencroft
22000—2
Bessemer
12110—
111
Miller
11002—3
J Wolstencroft
13333-5 2022 Money
33322—5
Brewer
12101—4 0
Gehring
11112—5
Peacock
11112-5 0
Mack
The closing event was a SIO miss and out, the highest three guns to
take the money. In this Hoey took first. $70; Work second, S43, and
Morfey third, ^38 on the following scores:

W

Ties

O'Hanlon
England
J Wolstencroft.

2112
2121

D

Hoey
J Wolstencroft

Rutherford
Bessemer

Brewer
Peacock

2222322223303
222331333232
0
20
1120
2232322220
....0

Morfey
Hanlon

12322121 13100
31132310
30
0
2112130
30
333221121 30

Money
Mack
Gehring
Wolstencroft

On the Second Day
weather was raw and damp and everybody

Bothaker

Helgans

-

O'Hanlon

Van Dyke

AJR

McDowell
Helgans
No-

3,

entrance

England
Snyder.

2221.22001 01 1111 01 0201111—18
100021«2323222i0l00100020'-l4

J Frank.
Blatch for f 50 a side:

Helgans

011002001—5

6 birds, entrance,

O'Hanlon
England

Sunderman
Grieff

Snyder
England

Money
Howard

gO
230
0
3131

11322
11102
1231
320
...,10

1133111100—8

Leibinger

The Third Day
was a stormy one, snow, hail and rain alternating. The wind was
strong and fitful, and, as on Thursday, the .stove was in great demand. The attendance was light and only two sweepstakes were
shot.

There was an interesting contest, however, between Th^s. H. Peacock, of Westlield. N. V., and J. L. Brewer, of Bridgeton, N. J., for a
11,000 purse. Brewer shooting at 100 birds and Peacock at 104. The
match was all in Brewer's hands from the start and was never
headed, killing 96 birds and having 3 fall dead out of bounds. Peacock on his 100th round had killed 87 and lost 8 dead out of bounds.
He stopped_ at th's point, it not being necessary for him to shoot at
his 4 reraainine birds. The scores:
No. 1, miss and out. eiitranoe §5:

Money

.2120

O'Hanlon

2322322112220

No. 3, miss and out. entrance igl
O'Hanlon
23210
Baker
0
Botty
Collins

No.

match for a purse

8,

England

2111313111^0

Mack

3111211111332

England

220
1121130
2321111
1210

Mack

1311110 Leibinger
3223321 Money
of $1,000:

Brewer

1123212323133111221212221—25
21112221 231 31 31 223222«331—34
233231 1133221222»22388322-^

'

830222128312«122322313S83-2a-96
12S«121112«121112311S1331— 23
1212222.I] 112212211.03233—22
1 1 12121 21 22 1 2221 2.2303331— 33
•1021221321212»313S3»0208—19— 87

Peacock

Tournament at Battle Creek.
Battle Crekk, Mich., April 4.— Inclosed find scores of a shoot held
at this place yesterday under the auspices of the Battle Creek Guu
Club. The rain came down in torrents aU day, keeping many away
and making everybody feel disagrealile. This club has a membershi])

and J. .T. Buckley. The scores:
No. 1, 10 singles: Halladay 9, Marantette 7, Willard 9, Howies 6, Carpenter fi, Metcal 5, Hubbard 9. Berringer 6.
No. 2, 10 sinyles: Halladay 6, Marantette 10, Hubbard 10, Metcalf 6,
Howes 8, Carpenter 7.
No. 2, 10 singless Halladay 9, Marantette 7, Hubbard 9, Metcalf 8,
Howes 5. Carpenter 7.
No. 4, 10 singles, experts: Hubbard 9, Halladay 7, WiUard 5. Semiexpert: Metcalf 8. Amateurs: Howes 6, Marantette 8. Carpenter 6.
No. 5, 15 singles. 1 man up, 31yds. rise, use of both barrrels, entrance
$1.50: Howes 10, Halladay 10, Hubbard 9, WUlard 4. Marantette 7,
Carpenter 9, Metcalf 10.
No. 6, 3 pair doubles, 4 singles, entrance $1
HaUaday 7, Hubbard 7.
Howes 4, Willard 5, Marantette 7, Metcalf 6, Carpenter 7.
No. 7, 10 singles, Parker handicap, entrance 50 cents: Hubbard 8j
Halladay 9, Marantette 7, Carpenter 9, Metcalf 6, Willard 4, Bock '7,.
Howes 6, Farrel 7.
No. 8, 10 singles. Parker handicap, entrance $1.50: Halladay 8, Carpenter 7. Hubbard 10, Marantette 8, Metcalf 7, Willard 6, Howes 7,
:

Bock

7,

Farrell

4.

No. 9. 15 singles, Parker handicap, entrance $1..50: Hubbard 11, Halladay 13, Marantette 10, Carpenter 10, Howes 14, Metcalf 18, Willard 11,

Bock

10.

Special

match

race, $50:

1111011111110111111101011—21
1111010010111111111111011-20
N. E. Hubbard, Sec'y.

A

Peoria Blackbird Contest.

Pboria, IU.—Robert Wilson and H. R. Babcock are two of the many
good shots that live within the State of Illinois. Mr. Wfison has won
a majority of all the matches he has shot of late .years, whUe Mr. Babcock made the best score at the lUinois State shoot last year in the
contest for the Smith cup. After some sparring a race was made between these parties, conditions 100 single Peoria blackbirds, from three
traps, 50 at known and 50 each at unknown, purse $50 a side.
The match was shot at ChiUicothe during a cold, drizzling rain,
accompanied by some wind. Consequently the day was disagreeable
for both contestants and spectators. The score wiU show that
Babcock was not in it from start to finish, Mr. Wilson breaking 49 out
of the 50 known angles and missed pos.sibly not above three or fom- out
of the 50 unknown angles, the other misses being made ptu'posely.
Mr. Babcock is a plucliy shooter and comes up smiling ready for another shoot, and has challengfed Wilson to a contest, half being
doubles. Mr. Wilson will no doubt accept and will name Peoria as the
place of meeting. The scores:

HR

babcock

Robt

Wilson-.

1110111100111100001110110-16
1111101111011111111111011-32
1001101110110010111111110—17
0011110111101001011101101—16—71
1111101111111111111111111—34
1111111111111111111111111—25
1111111111011110111010111—21
1000101001101111111111100—16—86

New Utrecht Rod and Gun Club.
Woodlawn Park, Aprd 8.— For diamond badge and cash prizes:
1331011311— 9 M Van Brunt
C Furgueson
1101011111- 6
1301020023— 6 A A Hegemau
J Cottier
0210100311.— (5
2110111220— 8 C A Sykes
G Nostrand
1213112111—10

W F Sykes

P Hegeraan

1011111030— 7
$2 entrance:
" 1.' No.
No.

C Furgueson
Dr Wynn

31311
11330

3.

Ill

No.

3.

110

211
121

201

ISO

2031330w
Ties.
11111

11310

Furgueson, Jr
11210
01010
11100

J Cottier

M Van

Brunt

F Hegemau

No.

4.

01112
21101
11110
01303

Ties.
11113

21313
12111

E Lohman
D Lohman,

13010
Ji
00011
In club shoot for diamond badge Furgue.sen had hard luck in having
his fifth bird faU dead a foot back of the score.
P. liegeman drew 10
clippers and his 3 birds lost were all hard hit. W. F. Sykes had his
gun blow open twice and retired at end of seventh round. Weatheifine and very poor attendance.
C. A. Sxkbs, Sec'y

0

New

miss and out:

Mact

Mack

Mack

1322123
10

11110
20
10

,

.

Schenck

each for price of birds:

at 25 birds

10
go,

England
Snvder
O'Hanlon
No. 3,
Snvder

av!2iJ22

2110
0

31111
12111
1310

Money

.210

7, match
WiUiams

No.

Sfl-eeps,

felt uncomfortable exthe
cept when standing close to the stove. The attendance was about the
same as on the opening day, some new-comers taking the place of
those who remamed away. Among the contestants wei-e Richard
Sunderman, of the New Jer.aey Shooting: Club: Eddy Colhus, of Hoboken. who looks after the cartridge loading interests of the W. Fred.
Quimby Co., and Elias Helgins, of Woodlawn. The scores of the day
are here given in detail:
No. 1, entrance $5, miss and out:
.122;.'~'0
New Kirk
3221110
Griefl:

220S02-4
111111—6 210
211202—5
020220—
.011123—
U01102-3
022213—5
211212-6 0

Leibinger

1

Daly

...

Snipe

Smith

P Jay

ED

Work

101120—4
122»01—
302120—4
201211—5

Colhus
Helgans

0
21220
210

AJR
H

1110

0
11330
20

Mack

Metcalf

20l200w

mm-H

miss and out:

Hanlon

Howes

3iai203230110w

,

(30)

(37)

331010—4

,

Ties.
221"''10—5

Schenck

03».w

H Wolstencroft
WWolstencroft

.

6 birds, |5, best three euns:

1,

23112330213«a2«w
121»1111102180w
]0»230w
12.22233111031223121U221—23

2! 21 1.233.0

.

AJR

Mack

022»«w

22l332121111212«310130w

A JR.;........
to shoot in the In-

No. 4, 6 birds, entrance S5, best three guns:
303021—4 Van Dyke.
Penrose
.l-<i02l0— 4 Mack
J Wolstencroft
111311—6 Schenck
England
020020—2
O'Hanlon
Sunderman
202013^ Rothacker
110113—5 CoUins
Snyder
010101—3
Helgans

ary.

good as ever

4

.

881

The grand American handicap of

Bothacker
its

second annual tournament at Frankfort. N. Y. on Sept. 4.
The Anaconda fMont.) Rod and Guu Club claims May 30 and 31 for
its annual tournament at live buds and targets,
Capt. A. W. Money of the E. C. Powder Co., of Oakland N. J., has
gone to Europe on a business trip.
The Lynchburg (Va.) Gun dub is now using the expert traps and

LoviiB Millei'

S
4
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The Trap at Watson's Park.
BuRNSiDE,

April

111.,

4.

named at Uve birds for
Ed Bingham C44)

— Scores

made here

[April

Two-dollar freeze out:

to-day by the following

practice, new Dlinois rules:
1222S213332120331222221]22311120210002211110 —37
Spring (45).
211212321200001101211101220121201122002212123—35
—16
Tom Walker (39)
101111000001001000100202010110000202020
—23
Dennis (36)
021020022201200222110222321212000100
April 6.— Scores made here to-day by the following named for birds,
new Illinois rules:
11200033111020123022222102022111011111201002120212—37
J O'Brien
S Palmer.
1200210202110S122022002132030110120222220121112201— 38
12303223220000020220222121121121202200202223000022-84
Cop
—24
212001102000221110022220122010200102010
C E WiUard
—18
1202300001112020032021202002012
Ted Ackerman
April 7.— Scores made here to-day by W. P. Mussy vs. Tom Kaufman, 25 birds each, new Illinois rules, for cost of birds:
2100211121022002303131202—18
Mussey
0201100333000300300131000—1
Kaufraari
Shot for practice:
32100210111101000012—13
Mussey
31001110310022101211—14
01011002101111012001—12

W

Bingham

Wadsworth
Thomas

21212122

Anderson
Kleinman

0

Bock

lnmv^r§ to ^amspand^nts.

21111222
20
3220
130

Miss Annie Oakley

.22222111
123120

Eich

Kauffman

Eavelrigg.

20

No

A

A

.

.

,

.

C C Dean

3333332021120
2122122021221
0
0

E

GeoKleinman

30

A E Thomas

0
20

E^ Bingham
BBeck

-220

Dick Deadeye
and 20 per cent.

WP Mussey
Sweep, 10 bu'ds,

f5. divided 50, 30

Wadsworth

2022002232—7
1111212102—9
01011^3000-5
0210100132—6

Eich

Capt Anderson
Dr Dodart

Bingham

1210022202—7

Kleinman

0002120022 -5

Rock
Thomas

0220120120—6
0211232020—7

SAVE YOUR TROPHIES.

Class B.

A Siggins

1110111111101111101101100—19
1100011111101111111011001—18
0011111011011101000111011—16

,

H Quad

;

Lighthipe

Reeves

Van

.

Idestine

Pavry
Dr Fisher

.0101111110010111011101011—17
1001011110001011101111101—15
1000011101001110001011110—13
1010011101001100010011011—13

Forest and Stream whether good fishing, hunting and camping can
be had there?
A New Reader. —The articles you name have been extensively used
foi' years, and will not injure the gun.

Tie for A class medal at 30 birds:
Drake
11111111101100111111—17 Smith
10111111110110111110—16
Drake won in A class, Siggins won in B class and Beeves won in C
class.
MOHEGAK.

SOME

Write for Our Illustrated Catalogue

1111111111111011110111101—33
1111111011111001111111111—33
1111111101011110111101111—31
0111111011010111111101011—19

=

O L Yeomans
J

MJEich

Class A.

W Smith
W A Drake.

anonymous communications.

—

Princeton, N. J. 1. Would you kindly state in your columU
for answers to correspondents whether it would be safe to use buckshot with a heavy enough charge for large game at close quarters in
a single barrel Forehand & Wadsworth shotgun of average weight?
If not, kindly state how heavy a chai'ge and what shot to use.
2. Where can I buy a serviceable thin blade, round handle hunting
knife and sheath; not one of those awkward ones you ordinarily buy?
Ans. 1. Provided the buckshot chamber properly there should be no
ddnger in shooting them from the gun you name. To select the proper
size place a wad quarter of an inch inside the muzzle of the gun and try
with different size shot till you get a size that will perfectly fit the
barrel when in layers of three or more. 2. You wiU probably find
what you want described in the catalogue of some of our advertisers
of sportsmen's goods.
E. M., Washington.— Try the waters about Quantico for ducks and
the upper Potomac for fishing. For quail you might run down to
North Carolina, to Greensboro or vicinity, or to Avoca. If you want
trout and picturesque scenery go to the Cheat River in West Virginia
via the B. & O.
Camp.— Will some brother sportsman who has fished or camped on
or near the Yough Manor Lands. Maryland, inform me through the

Maplewood Winners.

J

notice taken of

J. B. S.,

The regular mohthly badge shoot of the Maplewood (N. J.) Gun
Club was held Saturday, April 8. The club members are divided into
three classes for the badge shoot and a badge is donated to each class,
and the member of each class winning the badge the greatest number
of times during the year to become the owner of the badge. Following are the scores, unknown traps:

01001101100020012222—11—49
Good birds and wind blowing more than the average.
Scores made here to-day by the Chicago shooting club for medal at
First, miss and out:
live birds under new Illinois shooting rules.

B B Wadsworth

IS, 1898

J. O., Essex,

Mass.—The Erie Canal ends at

.

Buffalo.

anglers labor under the false impression that

large dealers and manufacturers charge more for

"HEADS AND HORNS."

their goods than the keepers of small shops.

It gives directions for preparing and preserving
Also prices for Heads and
Skins, Antlers, etc.
Bugs, Birds and Fish, and aU kinds of work in Taxidermy;

new

at our

WARD'S NATURAL SGIENOE ESTABLISHMENT,
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Illustrated Catalogue

A glance

and Price List

for

which we will mail on receipt of 6 cents to cover
postage, will show how much they are mistaken.

1892,

Modern Training,

ABBET & IMBBIE,

Handling and Kennel Management.

By

WATERS.

B.

Manufacturers of All Grades of Fishing Tackle,

A

comprehensive and practical guide to the
training, care, managenaent and breedinc of eld
dogs. Cloth, 373 pages. Price f3.00

FOREST AND STREAM PUBLISHING
318 Broadway. New York.

CO..

Vesey

18

am

witli

York.

von again with lower prices for Fisliing Tackle. I find, by experience that putting down the
prices and not decreasing the qnality, it increases my business every year.

Bamboo Fly and Bass Rods will be sold at $1.88 until all are sold. These rods are all nickel mounted, solid reel seats,
Length and weight of the Fly Rods are: 9ft., 6oz. SJft. 6|oz. 10ft., 7oz. lOjft., 7Joz. lift., 8oz. Reel seats below hand.
Length and weight of the bass rods are: Sift., 9oz. 9ft., lOoz. 94ft., lloz. 10ft., 12oz., 10|ft., 14oz. Reel seats above hand.
special lot of Hard Rubber and Nickel, Raised Pillar, Multiplying Reels with Balance Handle and Side Spring Click, 40yds., 88 cts.
Any of the above reels sent by mail for price and 10 cts. extra for postage.

One

lot of Split

;

;

;

A

New

Cut

;]3.eir]33.ezxZ
I

Street,

silk

wound, and

will give satisfaction.

;

;

;

;

;

60yds., 94 cts.

;

80yds., 98 cents.

;

lOOyds., $1.06.

or 100yds., 28 cts. each; .5 cts. extra for postage.
One lot of Multiplymg Raised Pillar Reels with Balance Handles and Lifting Drag: 40yds., 38 cts. 60yds., 48 cts. 80yds., .58 cts. lOOyds., 68 cts. 150 yds., 78 cts.
special lot of Trout Flies at 30 cents per dozen assorted, sent by mail 1 cent per dozen extra for postage.
special lot of Bass and Pickerel Spoons at 5 cents each sent by mail, 1 cent extra for postage.
All kinds of Hollow Point best quality Hooks snelled to single gut 10 cts. doz. double gut, licts. doz. treble, 20 cts. doz. fom- nly, 35 cts. doz. 1 cent extra per dozen for postage.
300ft. Braided Linen Reel Line on Block, 41 cts. 300ft. of Hand-Made Linen Reel Lines on Block, 9 thread, 38 cts., sent by mail 3 cts. extra for postage.
Brass Box Swivels, all sizes No. 1 to No. 13., 15 cts. per dozen, sent by mail 1 cent per dozen extra for postage.
Single Gut Leaders, 3ft., 4 cts., 45 cts. per dozen. Double Gut Leaders, 40in., 6 cts. each. Treble Gut Leaders, 33in., 6 cts. each. Four-ply Leaders, 33in., Sets.
Special lot of best quality 100ft. [jinen Reel Lines, 8 cts., 200ft., 15 cts. 300ft., 23 cts. 3 cts. extra for postage.
Send 2-ceiii stamp for Illustrated Catalogrue and Special V,lst ISo. 2.
Brass Click Reels,

40, 60, 80

;

:

;

;

;

A
A

;

;

;

;

;

Open

Evenlngrs until 9 o'clock.

Saturday Evenings

J. F.

11 o'clock.

TROUT.

MARSTERS.

51,

53

SALMON.

BASS.

I'ormev
Price.
4oz.

55 Court

Lancewood Fly-Rod

$4.00

11.00
Split Bamboo Fly-Rod, lO^ft., roz..
11.00
Split Bamboo Fly-Rod, lO^ft 8oz
,
Two Split Bamboo Fly-Rods, lOJ^ft., 8oz., German Silver Mountings.13.00
One S strip Split Bamboo Fly-Rod, German Silver Mtgs, lOi^ft., 8 jz.. 15.00
,

One Lancewood Bait Rod, 9ft
One Ash and Lancewood Bait Rod, lO^ft
One Ash and Lancewood Trunk Rad, lOtt
Two Lancewood Combination Fly and Bait Rods
One Split Bamboo Bait Rod, lO^ft., 10 jz
One Split Bamboo Bait Rod, 8Xf6., 7Xoz...,...'
Two Split Bamboo Bait Rods, lO^ft., 8oz
One Split Bamboo Combination Fly and Bait Rofi
One 8-strip Split Bamboo Bait Rod, S^ft., 8oz
One 8-strip Split Bamboo Bait Rod, 7K£t., 8i^oz

4.00
4.00
4.00
8.00

,

11 00

1100
13.00

30 00
15.00
15.00

DiWE, STODDiRD & KENDilLL, 374 Washin gton

St.,

each
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

Present
Price.
$3 95 each
8.35

8 25
9.75
11.25
3.95
2.95
2.95
5,95

"
"

8 25

"
"
"
"

9 75
15.00
11 35
11.25

8.35

"

"
"

FOR
KTEAT^T-

"

"

"

"
"

Boston, Mass.

Comstock's Malleable Iron Tent Peg

for

See our

new Catalogue for

ROCHESTER OPTICAL

set of these pegs will last a lifetime as they cannot be broken. They are about as
light as wooden pegs, of same holding power, and will pack in one-quarter the space. "Will
save time and labor in putting up any tent.
Kaeii.
Doz.

Sbort peg, 8M inch, -weijflis 5 ounces
*'
"
"

set of

one dozen or more put up

in

canvas bag.

price, ?So.o«
$0 75
"
,10
i.oo
Sample mailed to any address on

receipt of 12 cents in stamps.

Address A.

S.

particulars, mailed free.

CO., 22

S.

Water

SL

Rochester, N. Y.

By "SENECA."
A

practical cook book for canoeists, Corinthian sailors and outers. Practical because
the author gives explicit and intelligible directions for preparing such dishes as he has him
self actually tested in camp and on a cruise.
This is just where the recipes differ from the
absurdly impracticable dishes given in some so-called camp cookery books. The cooking
outfit is described, and numerous hints on camp economy add to the value of the work.
Cloth, 98 pages. Price SI. 00.
:

Forest and Steeam Publishing Co., 318 Broadway.
DAVIES & Co., 1 Pinch Lane, Cornhill.
:

1

One

Each

in-

Canoe and Camp Coolsery
LONDON

I^onsr

1893 possess manjr important improvements,

SWING-BACK AND ADJUSTABLE FRONT, and will be found
especially adapted for all devotees of the FOREST AND STREAM.

NEW YORK
Pateuted October 35,

THE SPORTSMAN.
HiTOTT^ HE-A-I^Y-

cluding

"
"
"

STYX- ZEIS

PREMIER CAMERAS

"
"

"

Brook) vn. N. Y.
THE
A IS THE
St..

n
Premier Camera

Everybody goes fishing now.
Examine these prices.
Improve this opportunity.
They are FINE, SPECIAL Rods.
One
One
One

ilc

COMSTOCK, 330 Ridge

Ave., Evanston,

111.

Smokeless Sportinjf Powdler.
Smokeless Rifle Powder.
S<K. smokeless Rook Rifle Powder.
Rifleite Smokeless SmalLBore Rifle Powder.
S.V. Smokeless Revolver Powder.
GEOKGE 11. SAMPSON, U. S. Agent Smokeless Powder Co., L.'t»d,
147 PEARL STREET. BOSTON. MASS.

8.S.

MILAM REELS NEVER WEAR

QUT.B.V^,;^f['^}i,",'fn\.

CATALOGUE Ff?EE.

^ ^'^VN^^FORr

i?"

.

April

FOREST AND STREAM.

13, 1898.]

Sportsmen's Goods,

X

X Hotels for Sportsmen. $ X

t

CAMMEYEP^
^^^r

Stamped on

b.

Shoe

Means Standard of Merit.

Bromfield House, Boston.

Taxidermists.

J

SOWDON & WK USX Kit.

PROFESSIONAL, TAXIDERMISTS.
fox
work at the

three exhibitions

of the Society of American Taxidermists.
New York. May 1st, 1883.— Regular Prizes:
Brmxze Medal for the best bird in entire exhibitionWounded Heron." Silver Medal for the best general
jxhiblt. "General Average Medal" for mammals, blrd.'^,
reptiles and flshes. Diploma of Honor for general excellence of birds. Diploma of Honor for reptiles "as
showing difficulties overcome." Special Prizes: Silver
Medal for the handsomeet display of articles of ornamentoruse. 14 East 4-.id St., New York City,

EaUESTRIAN FOOTWEAR.

NUMBER
West 3d

near Broadway

St.,

IS

BT7ROPBAN PLAN.

MSSSENGI^R,

WHERE

Wm.W.Hart&Co.

Proprietor.

THE TAXIDERMISTS

NIMROD HALL,
Bath Cou^nty, Va.
OPENS APRIL 1ST FOR TROUT FISHING.
EDWARD A. WATSON, Proprietor.

THE PROTEAN TENT.

These prizes were awarded Mr. Webster of our firm
the best quality of

'

83S

"Patented U. S. and Canada. The best tent in the
world for sportsmen. Lightest, most compact, best
ventilated. Never blows down. Never leaks. Only
one pole reqmi-ed, which can be furnished in three
joints, and patent light iron tent pins; also patent
pack sack with shoulder straps, making a compact
outfit which can be checked as baggage.
Send for circulars and prices to

COMSTOGK,

A. S.
230 Ridse Avenue.

FERGUSON'S PATENT REFLECTING

THOMAS

J.

CONROY,

With Silver Plated Losomotive Refleeton

J. KAI^NOFSKY,
Practical Glass Blower

ments.

UKIVEBtSAl, l,AMP,
For Sportsmen-s use. Combines
Head Jack (Front and Top), Boat

You can

anywhere

BOOTS

C R
Aft
W WiUU
~
7.00
9.00
10.00
10.00

MEN'S CANVAS RIDING LEGGINS
1.50
MEN'S GRAIN WELLINGTON BIDING LEGGINS
3.50
MEN'S GRAIN WINDSOR RIDINGLEG6INS
4.00
MEN'S RUSSET CALF WELLINGTON RIDING LEGGINS
5.00
ATHLETIC FOOTWEiB OP EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Send for Catalogue.

A.

Ave

Sixth

,

cor. IStli St.,

V.

]Sr.

»re

worn

CAMP PHENIX
At Garden

of

tion

Forest and Stream.

369 Canal

at

AVOCA, N. 0

o rVv\^2 MainSt. WOR C E STE R M ASS.^
.

WANTBD

ALIYB.
All Mnds of

American Animals,
BIRDS «Se B-BPTIIiKS;

of

PHILIP

vicinity.

F.

For Sale—All kinds of
Animals, Birds
and Reptiles.

Foreign

in

FULMER,

Feri-y,

116 Roosevelt

heated.

Summer home

city.

A BLANK DAY.
BUT

WHITE OR
BLACK

TSk™

IT

SWEET AND NON-ALCOHOLIC,
-ALSO-

WAS NOT ON THE

We

$2.00
$2.50

RAILROAD.

EVERY DESCRIPTION.

83,85&87iyiainSt.,Rocliester,N.Y,
Popularity of

THK GENTLEMEN'S CIGARETTE.

FAVOURS.
SPECIAL
Manuf
actm-ed only by

Also

man

ufacturers of the Old Reliable

Go to the wide river bottoms of
Louisiana and you will get one.

Don't Go After Turkeys

liife

The

Quail,

FOR THE WALLS OF YOUR ROOM.

Woodcock and Snipe

shoottQg of the South is such as the Northern hunter
A genial climate, a pleasant
never dreamed of.
people, a six months open season, and birds until

you want no more.
The Illinois Central Road runs
coimtry, and is the only road that

A. H.

BAKiSOK,

Illinois

^Sid.^

Central R. R., Chicago.

FLOHIDA'GEm\^P£gSifa

au Artist's Dog

Told and illustrated by

A

J.

YATER CARRINGTON,

and wxitten bv CHARLES MORLEY,
a friend of TeufePs.
book which has had wonderful populai'ity

England.

Paper.

HUNTING^Z^FISHING

TOURIST POINTS

Bedheads and Canvasbacks,
Blue

CO.,

(over decoys).
Size

15x33

Size

11x14

Bills,

HEAITH RESORTS. TOURIST ROUTES.
SEMI-TROPIML FBUIT FARMS AND GROVES. PHOSPHATE MINES

Hits

STOCK fARMS,

BeDdlordop aw) pampblers foAO.MAcOo'^Eii,-^^,^^^,^,^
in

Small Yachts, 470

p.

$10

Oi>i>ortxi.i3Li-ty,'*
Size

Mallards,

Sent carefully packed, postpaid.

Price for the

11x14

set, $5.

Not sold separately.

GROUNDS

Price, 75 cents.

FOREST AND STREAM PUBLISHING
318 Broadway, New York.

^^tX.O't**

direct to all this
does.

G)

and Adventures of

Y.

in the North, and work hard for days for a dozen
ducks. Go South, to Louisiana and Texas, and
learn what wildfowl shooting is.

OR

The

ROCHESTER.

Don't Go After Ducks

%t

Teufel the Terrier;

and

DUCZING SCENES

to the Great West, but to the Great South, in Mississippi and Louisiana, where the unbounded woodlands hold abundance of these noble birds.

Gen. Pass. Agent,

CAPORAIi.

NEW YORK

^

CO.,

in un-

Don't Go After Bear

sent C. O. D. with privilege of examination

SWEET

game

superb natural conditions have left the
diminished plenty in the covers.

to the Rockies.

Athletic and Bicycle

CO., Successors.)

GENESEE FRUIT

The sportsman of the North often has a blank day.
Indeed, no Northern shooter knows much about
shooting until he has shot in the South, where the

M.^SSisslppi or

(KINNEY TOBACCO

cost, exquisite quality.

Order of your Grocer, or write for pint sample,
enclosing ten two cent stamps.
pay expressage.

White, Black, Blue or Gray.

Increasing- Sales attest the

Sparkling (prnggs

Choicest Quality Cider Vinegar.

Mens' BestMaile''s%?!'Sr$4.50

Goods

Ave.,

111.

WHITE LABEL.

Mens' Best Worsted "IJTck"" $3.00

SUITS OF

Chicago,

DRY AND SLIGHTLY STIMULATTNa.

SWEATERS.
Mens' Best Wool

CHAS. W. GRUBBS,
1537 Milwaukee

N.Y. City

Moderate

Routes for Sportsmen. J

(EstaljUslied 1858.)

Boy's Best Wool

above, made of red cedar, sUver mounted,
with silver reed which gives it perfect tone, $1
Every one warranted, Address

Pa.

MILK ST., BOSTON.

OCUMPAUGH & SONS,

E.

the only caU

Same as

GOLD LABEL.

_

VENTILATED^
BOOT CO., 79

bluebill, as well as mallard. This is
you can do this with. Price 55 cents.

In Quart and Pint Chanipagne Bottles.

Three hours

for famihes.

THOS. H. STITES, Analomink,

or send for catalogue.

HANNAFORD.

st.,

jvy pTT's

FISHING,— CELEBRATED BROADTKOUT
head and Analomink streams. House steam
from

Grubb's Improved Illinois River Duck Call. The
most natural-toned call made; easy to blow; not
easy to get out of repau, having a fine tempered
reed; makes it so you can call teal, woodduck and

FISHING, BEGINNING APRIL

FINE TROUT

Absolute Comfort.
JfO SWEATING.
Ask your dealer for them,

For Night Driving, Hunting, Fishing, etc. Is adjustable to any
kind of dash or vehicle.
Send stamp for lUus. Catalogue,
and a ddress all orders Lamp Dept.

DONALD BURNS,

Pike Co., Pa.

15 in my beautiful, large spring water pond.
Boats supplied. Hotel accommodations free. Ten
doUars per day. EDWARD' KANE, proprietor,
Stony Brook, Suffolk county, Long Island, N. Y.

at all seasons witb.

York.

DUCK CALLS.

Notwithstanding past few weeks of extreme
weather, our covies are in good condition and plenty
of birds. Turkeys plenty. Nineteen hours from New
W. R. CAPEHART.
York.

Dingman's

RUBBER BOOTS

New

street,

]exCEt3IOIl I^AMI»,

Eden, Nova Scotia,

finest of trout fishing within a radius of five miles of
the camp. Write for circulars.
M. SJOSTEDT, Garden of Eden, Nova Scotia.

immediate

tlxe

of

wUl be open for sportsmen and hunters from May 1
No better trout fishing or moose
till end of season.
hunting can be found in Canada. Forty lalres with

The famous trout

HANNAFORD
VENTILATED

Moose, Rl<8r, He.

Camp, Belt and
Dash Lamp, Hand Lantern, etc.

Jack, Fishing,

And manufacturer

Artificial eyes for birds, animals and manufacturing
purposes a specialty. Send for prices. Please men-

HOTEL.
HIGH FALLS
Pike county
streams
the

Do You Kiiow?|^S
that

Prop.,

GOOD SHOOTING

Mailed Free.

CAMMEYER,

J.

ITHlMtR HOWE,

Sole Agent,

HEADS AND HORNS.

ATTEAN LAKE

MEN'S GRAIN LEATHER NAPOLEON RIDING BOOTS
;
MEN'S GRAIN LEG CALF FOX NAPOLEON
RIDING BOOTS
MEN'S CALF STIFF LEG RIDING BOOTS.
MEN'S ENAMEL LEATHER STU'F LEG
RIDING BOOTS
MEN'S RUSSIA CALF STIFF LEG RIDING

111.

LAMPS,

310 Broadway, Mew York.

Have removed to. Call or send for their
Tree Illustrated Catalogue,

At the Ne-w Fishing and Hunting Resort
get more game and larger trout than
else in northern Maine. No stage or buckboarding. First-class table, new camps, boats and
canoes. Only 19 hours from New York; 15 hom-s
from Boston. Write for circular giving rates, etc., to

Evanston.

-

FOREST AND STREAM PUBLISHING
318 Broadway, New York.
See

CO.,

x'x-exxLlxa.xxx ofTezr Ixl x-eAd.ixi.e ool-uaaa.xi.is.

FOREST AND STREAM.
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Two Targets

&

with Smith

Wesson

SIZE.

Six consecutive shots at ISyds.,

Ten consecutive sbots at 13yds., oflfhand, with a Smith & Wesson .38
Double Action Revolver; by Mr.
Wilson Goodrich, Springfield, Mass.

13, 18»8.

Revolvers.

ACTUAL

TARGETS

Perfect

[April

oflf-

hand, with a Smith & Wesson .33
Target Revolver; by Prof. John
lioris, Washington, D. C.

Workmanship.
Adjustment.

Perfect

Perfect

SMITH

WESSON,

<So

TWO

ONE

HOW

Results,

THREE

THAT FOR

IS

E. C.

Smokeless Powder.
"E. C." Powder won
American Handicap
wins

this

at

season than

first,

second and third moneys

Dexter Park on April
all

5th,

in

the Great

and has scored more

the other powders put together.

SELLING AGENTS

VON LENGERKE & DETMOLD,
No.
Works and

Office:

8

Murray

Oakland, Bergen Co.,

Street,

New

Jersey.

New York

City.

Forest and Stream:
A Weekly
TiCRMS, S4

A Yeah.

10 Cts.

Six Months,

a Copt,

$2.

NEW YORK,

i

(

COIfTENTS.
FIshculture.

Editorial.
A Tag for the Duke.
Worth Trying.
The Trout Opening.
The Audubon Monument.

The Sportsman

Fishculture History.

The Kennel.
Denver Dog Show.
Vote for a Clean Pai^er.

Tourist.

"Lige.^"

N. B. C. Trials.
Points and Flushes.
That Fake List of Judges.

Indians and the Big Game.

Canadian Dogs for World's Fair.
Flaps from the Beaver's Tail.

A Two Days' Outing.
Song of the Western Meadow
Lark.

A Texas Collection.
Texas Coyotes.
Sense of Direction in Animals.

Game Bag and

Gun.

The Tag System.
April Talli About Bears.
Tacoma's Kesom-ces.

A

California Preserve.

Notable Shots.— VIII.
Protector Barber.
Preserve System in Maine.
Tennessee Quail Exportation.

Game

Sea and River Fishing.
Ouananiche Tackle
Hide.
In Quest of Bass.
Bait Casting for Bass.
Kough Traveling for Poachers.
A Megantlc Dinner.
Angling Notes.

Where the Old Trout

Chat.

Answers to Correspondents.

Expert Shooting.

be inclosed within the barbed wu-e cona game preserve, for what club the
exclusive
remove its trespass
most
would
not
signs in favor of one of the line of the discoverer of the

Answers

to Queries.

who

is

V.

of dir.ect line of descent

Spea,king for the shooters, the hunters
and the anglers, we extend to him the assurance of our
unbounded gratitude that, when the Genoese gave to
salute the Duke.

Ferdinand and Isabel a New World, it was one so richly
abounding in the resources of field and stream; and we
proclaim our abiding satisfaction that of the game and
continent which at
new comers here

sistence for the
lived,

fii'st

by providing

made

life possible

sub-

to be

some fragmentary store still remains to be counted
the luxuries which make life Avorth the living.

among

The Duke will find this continent not so well off for
game and fish as it was on the occasion of the first visit to
America by one of his family, but if the Veraguas are
sportsmen, and will do us the honor to prolong their stay
with us until the crisp days of a North American autumn,
we will undertake that feathers shall be put up w^orthy
the matchlock of their ancestor's arquebus, as of the best
modern gun from armorer of Castile or Arragon. Or if
the Veraguan fancy incline to the slieen of the salmon,
the glow and luster of the trout, or the glint of the bass,
here in America we will show them such dancing mountain streams and placid lakes as the Old World may not
boast ^nay, not even amid those rugged fastnesses where
first rose the Cid and made his glorious stand against the

—

infidel.

The

dignitaries of

Manhattan have presented

to the

Duke de Veragua an elaborately-engrossed scroU of parchment, conferring upon him the freedom of the city.
Empty honor! We extend to him the freedom of the

—

continent its waters and fields and woods, from ocean
Fx-ee to him shaE. be its trout from Pennsylto ocean.
vania to Oregon, the bass of Wisconsin, the landlocked
salmon of New Hampshire, the pickerel of New Jersey,
the channel bass of Florida, where roUs the surf as
Columbus first beheld it on the silver sands of San Salvador. Free to a Veragua shall be the partridge of the old
fields of South Carolina, and free that other partridge of
the

New England

hiUside.

He may wander

at will

on

caribou or moose in the forests of Maine, or
pursue the bounding deer through the ti'ackless wilderness of the Alleghanies, New York's North Woods and
Michigan's wilds. If Veragua's pleasure is to be found
in yet more arduous pursuits, there are the bears in the
Mississippi canebrakes and in tlie mountains grizzUes,
whose shaggy hides might well test the tough steel of a
Toledo blade; elk, antelope and mountain sheep will be
found in the Rockies of Wyoming; and on the summits

trail of deer,

Montana, Washington and Oregon the clumsy goat,
tmworthy the quest of a Knight of
the Golden Fleece, nor yet the winning by one in whose
veins run the blood of him who won a woi"ld.
It was not given to the great Chi-istopher to subdue the

of

his pelt a prize not

of

—

from the great Columbus, has come to New York to particiiiate in the festivities of tlie Columbian celebration and
to receive, as is fitting to the rightful heir, some measure
of the honor and glory accorded to his distinguished anIn the name of the sportsmen of America we
cestor.

fish of this

wild creatures of the New World; he never dreamed of
the western mountains, much less of the magnificent
antlered creatm-es inhabiting them, but to this scion of
his race are opened wider and richer opportunities, and
as he shall improve them, and as one trophy after another
shall be won by his skill to be taken home to^Spain as tangible memorials of the sporting resources of this country,
the Duke de Veragua will understand why the sportsmen
of the New World rejoice in the best hunting countries,
the best game and the best fish on all the round ball.
"The freedorh of the city" indeed! How paltry a bauble is that.
Compare with it this freedom which Forest
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THE TROUT OPENING.
On Saturday

last the legal

opening for trout for the

and as usual there was a fine
Fulton Market at Mr. Blackford's and else-

State at large took place,

show

of fish in

where.

The day before had been one of severe storm, one and a
half inches of water having fallen in the twenty-four
hours. This was followed by clearing weather and a cold

it was really much more comfortable in the
market looking at Mr. Blackford's slabs and tanks than it
Yachting.
was by the brook side.
House-Boats and Hovise-Boat
Nevertheless, there were not wanting many anglers
Life.
Tarpon Springs Y. C.
AND Stream extends, the freedom of the game covers and who wet their lines on the opening day, but most of these
The Cup Races.
the angling waters of a continent, nor do we speak pre- found the streams tremendously swollen and heavy with
At City Island.
News Notes.
sumptously, nor without the most deliberate weighing of mud and soil, so that the results of their efforts were not
Canoeing.
words when w-e assure the Duke that the freedom shall large.
American Canoe Association.
be the fullest, without reservation or hmitation, save as
But from now on it is time to go a-fishing. The grip of
On Sable River, Mich.
News Notes.
by our codes of game laws which have somewhat tardily the frost king is loosened for the year. Now the weather
Rifle Range and Gallery. been adopted and are now more or less in force in this will be growing milder and milder, and
Rifle Notes.
Columbian era. He shall have the best there is, even if
"On low seas over night the spring comes gently walking."

Dog

Natural History.

Journal oe the Rod and Gun.

whole continental preserve and as for those States and
counties where no non-resident, not even Christopher
Columbus himself, might shoot or fish untagged, even
there the Duke de Veragua shall shoot and fish both, if
he will, not tagless, indeed, but with every minutest
letter of the law duly complied with and the tags furnished, if this may be permitted us, by the Forest and
Stream, for what is "freedom" if not free, and wdiat is
hospitality if stinted. Such at least would not be the
hospitality characteristic of the sportsmen of this country
nor such their extended freedom of Columbia, misnamed
America.

wave, so that

From this time on, he who goes afield with his rod will
many things to give him pleasure, whether he returns
with ci-eel full or empty. On the hills that bound the
see

valley through which his brook flows are scattered the
pink blossoms of the trailing arbutus and the blue ones of
the hepatica. In the swamps which he threads as he follows the stream's course are the graceful anemones and
the yeUow blooms of the dog tooth violet. From every
tree top he hears the mellow song of the building robin,
and the twitter of the bluebird as he shifts his light load
of song from post to post along the fences. From the
willows and alders along stream and pond rise now and
then flocks of newly arrived blackbirds whose quaint
efforts at song are yet sweet to the ear.

The perfume

meadows, the
woods delight another sense,
of warm sunshine in which the

of flowers, the smell of the

fresh, fragrant odors of the

This distinguished foreigner shaU not be hampered by
any of the invidious and vexatious non-resident discriminations, which in certain sections of our great and glorious country are enforced against the ordinary everv^-day

not less than the flood
angler delights again to bask.
It has been said a thousand times that it is not all of
fishing to fish, and the taking of a few trout is perhaps the
common American citizen, born under its Stars and least part of the pleasure of that angler who goes afield in
shall undertake to see to it that even in
Stripes.
the early days of spring, but after all, it is the fish that
Dorchester county, Maryland, the Duke de Veragua shall
give him his excuse for his outing and all the delights that
have the same freedom to shoot partridges that he would come with it, and if it were not for them he would still be
enjoy if, in addition to coming of the line of Christopher
sticking to his desk and carrying on his daily work. So
Columbus, he had mai'ried a Dorchester county girl. The
it is that we aU. welcome the day of the trout opening, for
have
his
tag.
Duke shall
it gives us an excuse to look again at natui-e awakened

We

anew from her long winter's sleep.

WORTH

TRYING.

THE AUDUBON MONUMENT.
It appeal's to be pretty clearly demonstrated that the
On Wednesday of next week there wiU be unveiled
Mongolian pheasant can stand the winters of New England
and northern New Y'ork, and that he has nothing to fear in Trinitj' Cemetery, this city, a monument which has
from climate on this coast. This has been demonstrated been erected to the memory of John James Audubon.
This unveiling completes the labors of those who for
not by a single experiment, but by several.
It is now well known that the pheasants turned out several years have been striving that some appropriate
some years ago at Tuxedo Park did well and scattered memorial should be raised to the great artist-naturalist,
themselves over a great range of country in New Jersey who did more than any other one man to acquaint
and southern New York. They are killed from time to Americans with the birds of their own country.
It is more than five years since the preliminary work of
time in Rockland and Sullivan counties, N. Y., and seem
in the wild state to be slowly on the increase. Some pheas- the Audubon monument committees began. The project
ants imported two or three years ago to Flanders, L. I. by for a monument to the naturalist was a direct growth
Mr. H. D. Auchincloss, have done well out of doors and from tlie founding of the Atidubon Society, which was
are increasing. Last season Mr. W. Austin Wadsworth, started by Forest and Stream for the purpose of combatof Livingston county, N. Y. turned out ten birds and they ing the pernicious fashion of wearing the feathers of
survived the bitter weather of the winter just past. On native birds as ornaments. Committees were appointed
another page Mr. Wallace, of Connecticut, gives another by various scientific societies, among which the New York
Academy oi Sciences and the Linnean Society were prominstance of their hardiness.
We are familiar with the rapid increase of this beauti- inent, and a general interest was felt in the subject. It is
ful species on the West Coast, where all the conditions are true that at times the work dragged, but the energy of
in its favor; where climate is milder, food more abundant those who had it in charge never flagged, and their labors
and easily had, and enemies fewer. But with strict pro- are at last crowned with success.
tection a somewhat similar increase might take place in
At the exercises to be held at Trinity Cemetery next
Wednesday, Professor Egleston will deliver an address,
the central West and even on the Atlantic coast.
Pheasants are great wanderers, and a few turned out at turning over the monument to the authorities of Trinity
any point will spread themselves over a wide extent of Cemetery. At the exercises to be held in the evening at
country; they are also great runners and will sometimes the American Museum of Natural History, in Manhattan
refuse to lie to a dog, but at other times they have to be Square, an eulogy of the great artist-naturalist will be
kicked out of the brush just as our own quail and ruffed pronounced by Mr. D. G. Elhot, himself an ornithologist
grouse do.
of eminence.
We know of no experiments with any exotic game It is a source of satisfaction to all ornithologists that
which have proved so promising as those with this pheas- this monument is at last erected, and that it stands within
ant, and it would seem worth the while of sportsmen's a short distance of that home where the great naturalist
clubs generally to take the matter of their introduction in passed the latest and, perhaps, the happiest days of a long
hand. The fact that the birds will lay their eggs in con- and changeful life, surrounded by loving children and
finement and that the young can be hatched out tmder grandchfldren, and having for his companion that noble
wife to whom so much of his success was due.
domestic fowls, greatly simpUfies the experiment.
,

,

FOREST AND STREAM.
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" LIGE."

my

I.

I LIKE to think of Lige as I first

knew him;

the child of

nature; the soft, tender-hearted man; the genial, easygoing, don't-care fellow; the interesting and entertaining
friend. Not a care or thought for the morrow disturbed
the serene monotony of his life; he lived alone in an old
farmhouse, where he cooked, ate and slept, unharassed
and tmtrammeled. Not a relative in the world that he
knew of, everybody was his friend and he was the friend
of every one. Kind, gentle and lovable; though the outer
shell was rough and unkempt, the heart was ever kind
and sympathetic. When I came to know him thoroughly
Eest here in this heart, old friend; I embalm
I loved him.
memory as you once were.
you in
I first met Lige on a day like this on Avhich I am writing; perhaps this brought him to my mind; I don't know;
It was a soft,
it makes no difference with the story.
warm day in the opening of sjjring, gentle showers were
coaxing
the
buds
and
to open and
falling, cooling the air
grass to grow. It was a good day for fishing, I was tired;

my

Who

has not had tiie mad impulse
business.
come over him to rush awaj^ from the wearing round to
the woods and meadows, there in the quiet of natui-e to
expand and grow backward to the boyish joys again? If

oh so tired of

"Mighty good, though,
ception, for he said quickly:
after all, to be lonesome sometimes," and I agreed with
him again, for I had often seen the time when I preferred
to be alone and lonesome when I couldn't somehow manage to bring such a state of affairs about. When we were
ready for bed Lige gave us a real old-fashioned tallow dip
satisfaction to Ben.
and brass candlestick. I nodded
"Lodgers will please not blow out the 'gas," I said, and
levity, half apoloLige, evidently not imderstanding
gized for not doing better by us and said he'd "never got
the hang of karryseen." "Good night, good night, friend
Lige; sleep tight."
Lige called very timidly the next morning as though
fearful of waking us, I awoke with a start. Had I slept
over and would I be late at the office? "Oh, no;" I remembered, "it's our day off;" and I heard the tall old
clock in the hall peal the strokes on its huge brass bell;
Toice from below
and outside the birds were siuging.
rouses me from
reverie.
Ben has left me and
descended. Lige calls me to prepare for breakfast. As I
go do%vn the old-fashioned staircase with its quaint square
bedpost balusters and rails, I note the fragi-ance of Hlacs
through the open door, and catch a glunpse of a paradise
of green, sparkling dewdrops, dandehons, adder's t^)ngues,
grasses, and an old well sweep ^vith Ben sousing his face
and head in cold water he has just poured from "the old
oaken bucket." Yes, here they were the moss-covered

my

my

[April

We were off at last. For a wonder we were out of
town without a liitch. We said but little for the first five
May had laid her beauties all around us; the cold
miles.
blasts of April had gone and soft breezes fanned our faces.
How quiet everything was. The jar of heavy machinery
and rattling of trip-hammers had graduclly drifted from
our hearing, and the monotonous and wearing gratings of
the big wheels had gone and left in their places a restful
calm which only those who have exchanged the one for
the other can understand or appreciate.

At last we reached the farm of our old friend. I was
I knew not what I was dreading; but something
restless.
whispered of a change a disappointment. A board
notice on the brook bank in sprawling, uncouth letters

—

stared

me in the face:

A

—

SO, 1898.

NO FISHiNG AJowea HeBE.

"Not like Lige," I said. But Ben exI looked at Ben.
plained away my fears, and beheved that Lige was saving
the fish for us. And so, trusting and hoping, but in grave
doubt nevertheless, we went on, and did a prodigious
were rapidly neariag the house.
amount of thinking.
No signs of Lige had dawned on our horizon. To all
appearance the farm was deserted. But then Lige might
be away. Of course he couldn't be expected to stand
around watching for our coming when he had received
no intimation of our visit. And so we chirked up a bit as
we discussed the pros and cons. I was thoroughly startled,
however, when Ben grasped my arm, pinching it severely,
and, pointing at something with the other hand, told me
Wondering, I did so. I could see
to stop the horse.
nothing to warrant his fixed gaze; but at his earnest cry,
"See this!" I looked again in the direction indicated, but
"The flowas before, nothing rewarded my eager gaze.
Then I noted a bed of pansies under the
ers," he said.
understand
his
agitation
to
front window. Ah! I began
looked
there must be a woman on the premises.
blankly at each other. Our castles had already taken a
must
sick
or
be
or dead
tumble. Our bachelor friend
perhaps or had a housekeeper. In any event om- hopes
were blasted. Where would be the enj oy able evening Ben
and I had dej)icted and looked forward to?
heard the soft and even cut of a saw back of the
Uttle further and one
house as we drove into the yard.
of our fears was set at rest. Lige was not dead. He was
flew
monotonously
back and
saw
The
wood.
sawing
forth, and only a nod from the sawyer denoted that our
slowly descended from the
presence was known.
wagon and attempted to be jovial, but Lige confined his
advances to a cold "How-r-ye?" and kept steadily on with
his work. To Ben's inquiiy whether we could stay aU
night, he pointed to the house, "Ask her;" and then went
on again with the saw pushing, without a word of greeting or cheer.
had looked forSuch a welcome was paralyzing.
ward to glad urprise and joy on Lige's part, and warm
hospitality as of yore. But we hitched our horse and
walked toward the house. We dreaded the task before us
but must see it through. The door was opened and a tall,
angular female of a decidedly vinegary aspect told us
soon learned that she was marcoldly to "come in."
ried to the man sawing wood. "He was a shiftless f eflow,
but she meant to make hmi over; he was sawing his stent
now; he wouldn't get through before y o'clock, neither,
and then he had two cows to milk; time was money, and
it had got to be if they ever got anything out of the place,
and at their time of life. Yes, we could stay to-niglit and
to-morrow for a dollar each; she couldn't afford to wait
on nobody for nothin' and wasn't goin' to; the nimble sixpence was worth more to her than the slow coming promised doUar, and she meant to "git" it every time. Yes, Lige
could go fishing with us for two dollars; if his time wasn't
worth that we could go alone; but if we did go alone we
needn't fish in their brook unless we paid one dollar each
for the privilege; that was the long and short of it. Lige
had been easy going and his friends had "bout eat him up
[I looked at Ben], and he had took his pay in thanks, but
that day was passed; 'twouldn't happen again, not as long
as she lived, she guessed."
waited for an interval iu her talk and then informed
her that we would stay on her terms. Lige was told to
finish his "stent," put out oiu- horse and then mflk the
cows, but we took care of the horse and milked the cows,
thinking that thus we could piu-chase Lige's time and
have a good smoke and talk with him out back of the
barn after 8; but we were disappointed, for just as he finished his last stick he was invited into the house to churn,
and we sti-olled out in the evening mists to smoke and
ruminate alone, though not before we saw Lige shoot an
appeahng glance ii4o his wife's hard face.
did not see him again that night, for on our retm-n
to the house, our hostess, taking a brass candlestick and
tallow dip, bade us follow, and we went up the old-fashioned staircase after her, feehng much as we used to when
as small boys we were put to bed nightly by our mothers.
were left with a cold "good night," and found ourselves in a large bedchamber full of the scents of damp
and decay. Though everything was neat and clean, yet
aU was somehow stamped with an indescribable fimereal
appearance. Gloomy and vast was the room, and its walla
were hung with an old-fashioned dark-tinted paper on.
which were full-blown roses of duU brown color. StainsJ
of long ago, caused probably by leakage of rain through!
chestnut shingles, appeared frequently on the wall. Thai
rising wind was stirring the trees outside and a limb
scraped and poimded the house in a way to lead one into
colored
the behef that a terrible gale was blowing.
print of Napoleon on a white horse looked grimly at us
an
old-fashioned
of
frame
mirror,
from over the gilded
from the top of which a red house with blue trimmings
and surrounded with yellow grass beamed cheerfully, as
Four x>rim rush-bottom chairs, the seats
if to reassure us.
newly painted white, a taU, old-fashioned mahogany
bureau, a four-post rope bedstead on which, dome shape,
rose the two feather beds and comfortables, completed the

We

bucket and well-sweep.
•We went in with Lige, who had waited for us on the
old porch, a scent of cofl'ee and browned cakes greeting us
whetting anew our already sharpened appetites. The
and
there is one who has had no such impulses, who cares not
to haunt the fields and woods for even a brief holiday, I trout were well cooked in cracker crumb batter, and we
ate in comfort. Somehow the scent of that breakfast, the
pity, though I cannot imderstand him.
yellow of the ochered floor, the dark smoky ceiling, the
Never before had the old Nepash fresh breeze through the open door, the perfume of lilacs,
I had fished aU day.
80 rewarded me for my efforts; I had fish enough to the "peace-with-all-mankind" look on Ben's features come
satisfy the most gx-asping, and I threw myself down to to me now in a fantastic whirl and I fail to detach them
drink in the quiet and beauty of the scene about me. So one from another, they go together in my memory when
absorbed was I in the loveliness that I was not aware of 1 think over the joys of that May morning.
We were ready for fishing at last and struck out across
another's presence untU. I was greeted with, 'What luck,
lots for the head waters of the Nepash fully three miles
We
stranger ?"
I looked up and met the gaze of a pair of quiet gray away. The joys and fuU sense of wild free life that we
have
not
nor
experienced
that
day
I
time
space
to
relate
eyes that sparkled under huge shaggy brows, large
One such day braces the hand, eye and heart
features, grayish brown beard and hair that sprawled at in detail.
will 'neath the broad-rimmed soft hat that bore the marks of a man for weeks to come. We made a halt at noonday
by the side of a clear bubbling spring beneath the partly
and dents of many tuesels with its owner.
We gTew communicative; I told him of my business uncovered root of a large ekn. Lige pulled from the bag We
A
and enumerated for his edification the tons of coal, iron strung on his shoulder a can, a wire toaster, tin plates,
and steel, as well as ponderous grindstones we used in knives and forks, a box containing salt, butter and pepper,
then
a
chunk
of
salt
pork
came
of
bread,
and
from
loaf
a
plows,
as well as other
the manuf actm-e of edge tools and
By the time the coffee
facts and figures of magnitude calculated to convey awe the magician's inexhaustible bag.
We
and wonder to the unfilled mind of an economist in boiled he was ready to broil his fish, which he did to a
we
lay
down
on the grass, with
Then
having
eaten,
turn.
thought timber, all of which he received with proper
ejaculations of astonishment and negative shakings of hands behind om' heads watching Lige smoke his pipe and
his head in confirmation of the sui-prise conveyed in his listening to his talk, well satisfied to listen; it was too
tones. And then he told me of his life alone "Back here much exertion for us to do more.
Down we went all the afternoon, alternately lapping by
a mile or so," of the charcoal he burned and the hooppoles he cut; as he expressed it, "Charcoaled it spring each other on the stream, Lige with his home cut pole,
hook baited with a worm doing great execution,
We
and
and summer, and hoop-poled it fall and winter." Nor
did he neglect the trouting and game interests. He told though Ben and I were not far behind. The day drew
of muskrata he trapped, and he often got minks and slowly to a close without a cloud to disturb the harmony
sometimes though rarely an otter; foxes and coons of our outing. Leg- weary we readied the homestead and
were "middling plenty." He waxed warm when he partook of Lige's evening meal of cold boiled beef and
talked of fall hunting and I felt all the glow of a sports- cabbage. Then we started for home, well satisfied, well
We
man as I listened to his inspiring talk. We met here on paid and in good spirits, with pleasant memories and
equal footing and lingered lovingly over the topic until trout.
the day grew gray as the sun went over the hills, and
Many such days came to us in the years following, and
when the shadows in the valley had lengthened and
become absorbed by the gloom of evening we parted with cool, frosty mornings in the fall found us tramping the
a warm clasp of hands and an expressed desire on his hills and woods with our dogs and gmis, "after anything,"
part for a visit from me a week later, to spend the night as Lige expressed it, "as wore hair or feathers," and the
at his house and have a day of sport from tlie very source evenings found us before his open fireplace, where we
of the old Nepash, miles aibove the spot where I usually smoked and talked the night away.
And aU these things must end. I often felt the premostruck in. The frogs sang to me as I bowled my wayhome, and though tired with my trip yet the feeling was nitions that denoted a coming change, and wondered just
a good one and I laid me down and slept with peace in how it would be brought about. Poor Lige! We fought
my heart toward the world at large and Lige in par- om- great loss in your sad affliction. But I need not anLet the facts come in their routine. There had
ticipate.
ticular.
been little hunting for me one fall, and Ben, having no
A week later Ben and I planned a trip to the country great propensities in the shooting line, had remamed at
where lived this new friend. Ben is my particular crony; home, and so it happened that for six months we had not
just the one to go away with on a hunting and fishing seen nor heard from Lige except once when he came to
I saw him there from the
trip; funny fellow he is, too, in more ways than one; town with eggs in the winter.
though a great lover of fishing and a good fisherman, he office window, and hastily throwing up the sash called,
We
He shook his head, pointed significantly
I don't beheve he ever fii-ed a inviting him in.
cares nothing for hunting.
gun, but he would go with me to carry the game bag and up street and walked away. I looked in vain for someprovisions and to keep up my spirits if they ilagged a mo- thing that might give me a clew to his strange conduct,
ment, and so I considered Ben as my right-hand man; a but there was nothing in sight except a tail, slim woman
dear good fellow, a humorist and everything enjoyable dressed in black. I was puzzled and Lige's behavior
when I had a day off and wanted a companion and" thus bothered me.
it fell that I wished Ben to share the joys of this trip with
Spring had come and tlie trout brooks I knew were
me. I felt that Lige could not object to the unannounced
presence of Ben; with a woman this unceremonious singing songs of welcome release from icy bondage. I
felt
that I must get away for a day; but there seemed no
breach of etiquette would never do, but there was no
opportunity whatever, and day after day came and sped
woman at Lige's house; he was a bachelor.
We
I shall never forget that visit. Lige came down the again, and still I seemed no nearer realizing mj desires
an
outing.
for
road a mile to meet us, greeted us with all the exuberance
II.
of spu-its a boy might have shown, and was delighted that
Poor Lige ^but we reserve the telling
1 had brought Ben
The mails came in with unflagging regularity and found
of your sad fate for the next chapter. Let the sunshine me up to my eyes in work.
VV as this state of things to
We
of your life come first, while we hope that the clouds may last forever?
Out on the hills I could see from my desk
break away and not overshadow your life forever.
that the ti-ees were growing greener and leafier every day
Up towai'd Lige's house we rode, light at heart and and the far meadows spoke of grasses that were springfrolicsome as boys let loose from school. Never did I feel ing into new life and color hour by hour. I knew that
more at rest or happier. All was quiet and harmony, brooks were flashing in the spring sunshine, and that
with the birds triUing their evening songs and the gentle trout were waiting to be caught. Would they wait much
lowing of cows softened by distance. A feeling of peace longer for me? I was afraid not. I sent the boy for Ben
and true joy took possession of lis.
that I might discuss with him the situation. He came,
We soon arrived at the old farmhouse. What a picture but pleaded business as an excuse for not going. I
I failed to take it all in then, but I dream graphically desci-ibed in glowing colors the joys he knew
it was to me.
A
over it now, and with eyes shut tight I see every angle so well without the telling. For a time he was really oband comer and every broken clapboard.
stinate, shook his head, could not go— would not.
But
We followed Lige to the large barn where our horse just as I was about to give up he said, "Where'll we go?"
was, stabled with a bed of bright rye straw, and we left In the sweet joy of the winning I let him talk and listhim contented and happy over his supper of oats. A ened to the programme he deftly tmfolded. He knew
large, old-fashioned, roomy porch, made by the roof pro- just the place.
It was Lige's of course.
We would drive
jection at the back, invited us to a rest on its floor, where, over that very night, sleep at the farmhouse, and be
with feet hanging ofl:', we sat and talked and smoked the ready as of old for business in the morning. Then we
evening away. About 9 o'clock a whippoorwill flitted low talked of the days we had spent with Lige, and the evenacross the meadow that lay wrapped in slumberous ings in his house, smoking our pipes before the large old- tout ensemble.
shadows and light glimmering unaer the new moon. fashioned fireplace amid flickering flashes and shadows,
thanks *to the
We maintamed a grim reticence, ibut, +i,
Low and sad came the notes "whippoorwill, whippoor- and talk, with home-brewed cider and apples and hickory sweet restorer, sleep, we soon forgot om- troubles, vmtfl
will," and without prearrangement om- talking ceased nuts.
I remember that I grew intensely nervous after a thundering knock at the door dispelled our slumbers
and we listened. "Mighty lonesome that sounds " said the arrangement was made. Every moment unexpected and a strong female voice announced that breakfast was
Lige at last, "but not so lonesome as when I sit here hindrances occurred to put back my work; but never for nearly ready. We sprang from om- beds eager for sport.
alone." I agreed witli him that it must be lonesome one moment did I give up the idea of going. I should go Ben jerked up the green paper curtain, but no sun's rays
sometimes, at which remark he seemed to take some ex- it" it took a leg.
gladdened the room. It was yet dark. I looked at my
'
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watch; barely 4 o'clock. "When had I been up before at
that time? What had I sacrificed for this day's sport and
the work piUng up on my desk at home? I mustn't think
of

it,

I sliould

go crazy

if I did.

We hurried and dressed and were soon down-stairs. A
grateful scent of cooking met us half way. We went
into the "best room" and sat down on the horsehair
We dared not open the front door to go
chaii'S to wait.

out, nor enter the kitchen whei-e she was, and so we
waited, alternately slipping ofE and pushing om-selves
back on the horsehair chairs. Had it been light enough
we might hare looked through the family photograph
album, which occupied a central position on the mahogtalked ui undertones, and then only on
ony table.
topics that might not offend if overheard.
At last we were invited to enter the kitchen, Lige had
time to go
already eaten, so as to get his chores done
with us. His time would be oars for ten hours after we
heard the bone miU whistle up the valley, and that blew
hastily bolted our eggs and salt pork,
at 6 o'clock.
drank the rye coffee, very weak at that, and were soon
ready to go down to the barn to look after our horse.
wei'e told not to 'bender" Lige or he wouldn't get ready
concluded not to go to the bam, for fear
to go at 6.
of "hendering," but walked out over the dewy farm, and
when far away discussed the situation. I regret to be
obliged to say that we even considered the expediency of
leaving at once, looking up a stream for ourselves and
cheat the woman out of her prospective $2, but the
thought of poor Lige's disappointment was too much for
our tender hearts and we concluded to go the whole pro-

We

m

We

We

'

We

gramme.
At last full and clear we heard the whistle up the
and went back to the house. Lige was ready and
had a white birch pole m his hand to which was attached
valley,

You'll need
a green grass line with sheet-lead sinkers.
a sinker," he said, "where we're going the water rims
like Jehu;" but I did not put on one for all that.
were off at last. Oh the exhilaration of the moment.
Out from a gloom and business life worse than we had at
home we went into the doubly blessed roving life beneath
God's wide dome of blue that stretched so wide reaching
overhead. Lige began to thaw; and discoursed learnedly
'

'

We

on fish and fishing. Was this the same man who sawed
and churned last night? He apologized in a meek shamefaced way for treating us so meanly and for being married.
How he come to get married he didn't know. She had
evidently married him and now his cares and labors were
taking him to the grave. Would it be wrong for hun to
run off and leave her? he asked, and where could he go
to? We could give him no advice, no consolation, but
told him to drop his cares and troubles for the once and
have a good time. I am glad he took our advice and had
one day of respite for which we paid.
We fished to our heart's content and came home hungry,
and with baskets well filled. We ate our supper, paid
our bills, gave Lige some cigars, came home, and though
we think of him often we never visit him. Occasionally
we see him drive by, baskets of eggs and a box of butter
in the wagon, but his wife is always with him. Once I
stood by the window as he went past, I caught his eye
and nodded; I thought I detected an answering gleam,
and I still think that as he flicked an imaginary fly from
the old mare, the motion was a signal of good will to me
Albert Lewis.
but I am not quite sure.

—

A TWO DAYS' OUTING.
time arrives and we are off, and after a
and a steep climb over a Connecticut hill
road we come in sight of our destination, a,n ideal farm
house, from which is had a beautiful view of the valley,
with here and there a house nestled among the trees, the
richly clothed Salmon Eiver hills; and far beyond, to the
westward, mingled with the azure of the sky, one can, on

At

last the

railroad ride

the sunbeams, reflects the colors of the rainbow.
The
pool that catches and imprisons all the loveliness is oval
in shape and dark and deep, with one side overhung by a
high bank and shaded by massive hemlocks. Who can
blame the spotted monarchs of the stream for making
their home under its deep shade, from whence they dart
%vith a tiger-like ferocity upon any luckless cricket that
hurries by.
This is the pool as I had it in my mind, but
Tlie water
alas! the change since last I had seen it.
barely rippled over the steps and the bottom of the pool
could be clearly distinguished, except under the evergreen-lined bank. Walking down the steps we made three
or four casts into the pool without a rise. This influenced
my partner to move on down the stream, while I planted
myself on the middle stair of the faU and concluded to
"bide a wee" for one of the trout that I was almost sure
lay under that bank.
Taking the one lonesome cricket from the bait box, I
carefully impaled it on the lightest leader I had, and after
making one or tAvo preliminary casts to get length of line,
I dropped it gently at the lower end and on the bank side
of the pool and commenced slowly to reel in. I had perhaps reeled in 5yds. when I got a rise that almost precipitated me into the pool, as my footing was anything hut
secure. He had fastened himself, however, and after a
short struggle I had him exhausted at my feet in the pool
below ms. Now comes the foolish part of it. In the excitement of the moment, instead of walking down the
steps and towing him to solid ground where I could have
a good foothold, I attempted to pifll him up to me where
I stood and was just about to lay my hand on him, when
with a flip of his tail he disappeared in the pool. How
big was he? I never attempt to give the weight of escaped
fish, but I will say that I should have had to have lifted
the cover of the creel to get him into it. I fished that pool
for the next half hour in the ^^ain hope he or some of his
compauions would make me another call, but the reward
was one 8in. trout caught in the riffle just below the pool.
Regaining my partner, who had ca.ught but one above the
Umit, and the sun by this time showing brightly, we concluded to reel up and make for the house.
And now for the sequel: My host, commenting on our
joor luck, said in a casual way that he guessed we would
lave better luck if one Rich had not been netting them
below the mill dam, as he (Rich) had taken over lOOlbs. of
trout and shipped them somewhere. Here is the Avhole
thing in a nutshell. If Mr. A. C. Collins will write me I
think I can give him the name of a man in that vicinity
who will give him proof of the above statement. Anyway, we had a very enjoyable time, and returned home
with hand and nerve steadier to take up the old I'outine of
A. F. D.
hf e where it was broken off,

INDIANS AND THE BIG GAME.
Beaver Creek, Wyoming, March 23. Editor Forest
and Stream: I notice in a February issue of Forest and
Stream an article headed 'Market Hunters, Indians 'and
'

Deer."

My

subject

is

hide-butchers, Indians, elk andante-

lope.
It is

—

and the hides are almost worthless. Yet the poor
animals die aU the same.
The Indian Agents claim that the Indians have a perfect right to hunt on unoccupied government land, and
they certainly do it here, both on occupied and on unoccupied land without restraint. The laws of the State of
Wj^oming prohibit any one from killing for hides and
Whether the Indians come
also restrict to three a week.
imder the same law or whether the government considers
have
characters
I
not been able to learn.
them privileged
One of the employees of the Wind River Agency was
over here last summer looking after the interest of the
Indians on their hunting grounds. He claimed that one
party had claimed the right to deal with Indians, trading
for their buckskin and hides on the reservation, and that
he can ship them off openly. It seems strange to me that
the Federal Government allows each State to make her
game laws and then privilege some to break it, when
the laws of Wyoming prohibit any one from buying or
selling or have in possession any tanned or untanned
game skins. If such is the case there is a kink somewhere that ought to be pulled out.
Mountaineer,
for food

SAMUEL
A PERSONAL acquaintance

S.

HAMLIN.

S. Hamlin, whose death
occurred at his home in Elmira, N. Y.i Sunday, April 9, in the 76th
year of his age, leads me to say a word in your columns regarding
him.
Mr. Hamlin was a pierfect representative of that class we younger
men delight to designate as "sportsmen of the old school." Although
a very busy man from his yo\ith up to the time of his retirement some
years ago, and a very successful man in a business way, he still found
time tn indulge his taste for field sports; and it was a rare treat to sit
down with him and listen to his tales of long ago. He was a great
admirer of Fobbst and Stream and I think had taken the paper from
its inception, and when he learned that I was an occasional contributor, I know he thought all the more of me. He was the Sam who
figured so prominently in Dr. Up DeGraEE's charming book "Bodines,"
that so delighted the fishing world a dozen years ago, and to Mr. Ham-

with

JIi-.

Samuel

was the book aflEectionately dedicated by the author, Endowed by
New England ancestry with a strong constitution, advancing
years failed to abate his love for the field and brookside, and with
ample means and leisure at his disposal, he traversed a large part of
the United States indulging his favorite jDastime. Only a short time
ago he was telling me of a recent successful turkey hunt in Virginia
involving a long tramp, and his enthusiasm kindled like a boy's as he
detailed each act of the day's sport to its final culmination.
The lakes of western New York were a great delight to him, and in
his Uttle steam launch on Canandaigua he whiled away many happy
hours with a few chosen friends. My first meeting with him was at
Honeoye Lake where, in company mth his favorite three nephews, a
couple of bright autumn days were delightfully spent. It mattered not
that the ducks failed to decoy, everything went well with us.
Mr. Hamlin was a conscientious, liberal, Christian gentleman. His
acts of chai-ity and kindness were legion, and he has passed away,
leaving the example of a life well spent that none need fear to emulate. I only wish a worthier pen than mine might embalm his virtues
H. W. De Long.
in Forest and Stream.
DANSVttLB, N. Y., April 14.

lin

a sturdy

about 150 miles from the Shoshone Reservation on
River, to this place. This is their main hunting
grounds, around the head watei-s of Green River, and also

Wind

of the tributaries of the Snake River. Only five
years ago when I came into this country you could see
Now there are not many
antelope by the thousands.
hundreds. Imagine 600 Indian himters roaming over the
country all summer and fall, kilhng all the game they
possibly can, for the hides only, for they save very little
of the meat comparatively. You can see their camps in
every direction. When "one party vacates a camping
ground it is soon taken by another. So the same places
are hunted almost continuously. Any one with sense and
reason can foretell what the result will be, a,nd that result
will be in the near future.
The elk and deer will escape their slaughter much
longer, as these range in the timber in the summer and
fall, and high up in the mountains, where it is more difficult to go with their ponips, and where they cannot gain
access with their ponies the game is perfectly safe from
them, for they are not noted for their pedestrian qualities.
If they ca,nnot get thereon horseback it is a dead certainty
they have not lost any game in that direction. But in the
spring when the elk work up from their winter range, the
bulls separate from the cows, following up the mountains
as fast as the snow will permit them, while the cows remain in the foot hiUs among the quaking aspen groves
and in the willow bottoms along the streams, where they
have their yomig, and there they remain until their calves
are strong enough to follow them higher up into the
moim tains. If it should happen to be an early spring, so
that the Indians can get over the Continental Divide from
Wind River before the cows and calves move up, then the
destruction begins, for after their winter's fast they are
generally poor and weak and consequently stupid, not
using the sagacity against danger that they use later in
the season.
One instance came under my observation four years ago
near the head waters of Green River. The Indians succeeded in getting over from Wind River in the early part

some

a clear day, catch the darker blue of the Berkshires.
My companion was Mr. John T. a gentleman in all that
goes to make up that much abused word, a man who
never shoots another's birds, who, if fishing in advance
on a narrow stream, always leaves enough good water to
enable his companion following to have an equal chance
with himself, who believes that the inim bottle and the
rod never will assimilate, and who, though middle-aged
in years, is a boy in heart in all that pertains to the manly
use of rod and gun. Would that his kind were legion.
The only drawback to the stream is that there are very
few places where one can use a fly. It fell to me to make
the first cast and scarcely had the squirming temj)tation
touched the water when it was seized, but the extradition
papers were in my charge and were speedily served on
his lordship, and he soon reposed on the bottom of the
It was only an Sin. trout, but it was a beauty, and
creel.
hopes were high as the weather was perfect, a southwest
and
wind
a cloudy sky, and we knew that in previous
seasons many a lordly specimen had battled in vain for
his life in the very section of the stream we were entering.
So we waded on, taking here and there a fish, and
often retm-ning them to the water, for the brook seemed
to contain plenty of fingerlings and very few that warranted keeping. On we went with varying success until
warned by the watch that it was time to retrace oiu: step. of May. I was hunting for bear and was camped near
On comparing creel we found that out of all we had f oiir lodges of Indians (that is, four buck Indians and their
taken only nine had been retained, and none of them families). I came into their camp one day and one of
would weigh over a half-pound. But 'tis not aU of fish- the hunters happened to be home and could talk and uning to catch fish. Rather is it the sense of absolute free- derstand English pretty well. I said to him, "How many
dom from the cares and worries of every-day life, the elk you kill here?" He said, "May be so twenty," countlaughing stream, the intangible, yet subtle, aroma that ing by holding up all his fingers four times. "How long
floats on the air, with here and there a dash of spruce or you been here in this camp?"
"Six sleeps" (six days). I
hemlock.
•asked him then how many the other hunters had killed.
"May be so all the same," meaning that they had kiUed
Waking with the birds and with hope still in our hearts about as many. I did not doubt his word, for on going
He
back
to my camp I met another hunter returning.
and
less
distant
more
a
we started the next morning for
of all.
axjcessible section of the stream, containing also the big had a pile of skins on his pony and he was on top
catch
me
"Yas,
said.
pool, always good for at least a half dozen of the spotted "You have got a big lot of elk," I
But we soon saw that the day would be em heap click." I counted them and he had six hides
treasures.
against us, as a cloudless sky and no breeze portended a that he had got that day. They remained in the same
sS-try day. StUl we bore in mind the early bird proverb, camp three or four days longer, and then started to
and, jointing rods, we set about our sport in a manner another camp to destroy more game.
Now we may safely claim that those four Indian hunthat deserved a better reward than we received. We had
Most if not all were
fislied all the way to the head of the pool with the same ters killed 100 .elk in that one camp.
cows.
According to nature the most of those cows had or
in
pool
this
unvarying reward ^nothing. I had carried
my mind's eye for a month previous to our pilgrimage, would have had calves. Besides this number they would
and I will describe it as it should have looked, but not as wound and cripple others; for a lai'ge portion of the game
The whole fall is about 15ft., composed of they kOl they never get the hides of, for they run off and
I foimd it.
about fift^con steps, and as the water comes leaping from die." Any one that knows the condition of game in the
^tep t;o st^ it makes one mass of spray, which, struck by spring generally knows that the carcass is a poor excuse
,
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Song of the Western Meadow

Liark.

Editor Forest and Stream:
I ha\"e not got Audubon's, Baird's, Coues's, or any
standard work on ornithology, and would like to know if
the meadow lark of this part of the West (northwestern
Nebraska) is a different species from the meadow lark
east of the Missoiui.
In size and color I can see no difference between the
meadow lark of my boyhood days and the meadow lark
of Nebraska, but their song is entirely different. The
meadow lark of eastern Iowa whistled one refrain over
and over, and if there was not music in this song it was
very cheering to hear on a March morning after a long,
cold winter.

Our Western lark begins its song almost the same way,
and then it sounds as though it was trying to sing with
its throat full of water, and will whistle five or six short
But it is forever singing, or trying to,
bars and stop.
both day and night. In June, when moonlight, it can be
heard any hour of the night.

Why this difference of song in these birds,which as I said

seem alike in both size and color, and only a difference of four or five hundred miles between them.
before,

J.

W.

A

[The Eastern and the Western meadow lark have been
regarded as different species or as two varieties of the
same species. They are similar in size and color, but the
Western form is duller, paler and grayer than the Eastern. It is probable that the two forms grade into each
other. The songs of the two are certainly different, as
stated by our correspondent, who in eastern Iowa may
have heard the Eastern form, and in western Nebraska
certainly listened to the Western. In one of the New York
magazines some years ago Mr. E. E. Thompson, the artist,
had a very interesting paper on the "Song of the Western
Lark."]

Pine Grosbeak in Minnesota.

—

Louis County, Minn. ^WiU say I find grosbeak
This year they are
liere everj^ year, the entire winter.
not quite so numerous, but the males are more red than
Their feed here is the seeds from the cedar and
usual.
spruce, with a goodly supply of buds from the aspen or
poplar. Who has seen our crossbills? I usually see them
here by the hundreds, but in all my travels this winter
(and I am in the woods all of the time) I have seen but

Ely,

two

St,

of these

hardy

little

fellows.

One of the Unreliables.

Michigan Bird Arrivals.
Detroit, Mich., April 11.—The robins put in their appearance here March 13, bluebirds March 6, meadow lark
March 12, red-headed woodpecker March 11, song sparrow March 12, red-wing blackbird March 12, bronzed
grackle March 12, Canada geese March 24, phoebe March
26

and

killdeer

March

Igj,

B. Swales.
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A TEXAS COLLECTION.
In
Sajst Antonio, Texas.— iJdttor Forest and Stream:
Texas a man may possess a ranch to which he can go and
bring a,wa,y with him a carload of everything that
And such is the position of ompertauis to game.
friend S. B. WitcheE, of this city. He is the happy possessor, of a fine tract of land in the Nueces Canon, some
Nunrod of
sixty or seventy miles west of tliis city.
sacred lore may have been a mighty hunter in his time,
but he did not know anythmg of Texas or the Nueces
Canon. This canon is in itself the ne pfws ultra for hunting.
No part of this grand State can show finer huntmg
grounds; it may justly be staled the hunter's paradise.
Mr. Witchell is a great promoter of the art of taxidermy.
In the accompanying photograph may be seen as the
central figm-e a fine specimen skin of the Bengal tiger,
a Mexican jaguar or tigre, from the Sinaloa Mountains,
also an- Asiatic leopard on the left and a black leopard at
the bottom, a Texas-raised white Angora of silky softness,
a monster pair of Texas steer horns, a Texas armadillo
and a black Texas bear. Amid all this display stands the
figure of Mr. Robert Hall, of CotuUa, Texas, now eightytwo years of age. He fought in all the Texas, Mexica,n
Civil wars. With all this Mr.
hearty, and acts as "Witchell's pilot."
self comj)letes the group.

and

'

HaU

is strong and
Mr. Witchell him-

Another collection, and one which is by far the greatest
curiosity, is a large collection of horns and antlers, horned
frogs, alive and dead, well preserved in na,tural form and
color, with a large variety of other

our attention was drawn by some unusual noise. It was
the flopping of wings on the ground. Looking closely we
could see an owl which liad caught a ra ttlesnake by the tail.
It drew the snake some 10ft. into the air and let it drop,
and this was repeated many times until the owl seemed
to have tired out or disabled the snake, and then flew off
with it. It was a curious sight, and is even now very
Sport.
vividly before my mental vision."

TEXAS COYOTES.

—

Abilene, Taylor Cormty, Texas, March 15. Your picture of the coyote reminds me to inform you tha,t this
annual, imlike the other wild carnivores, is gi-eatly increased in this region. Two yeavs ago I seldom saw one
when in my saddle; a year ago I saw them often, and
now I can hardly walk in the pastures without seeing
several. I hear their serenades every night, and more
than once of late they have let fly with their music in my
yard, within a stone's thi'ow of my bed-room. On two
occasions lately, on looking out of my window about
dawn, I have seen the creattu-es prowUng about my
premises. A few nights ago they entered the town of
Abilene and kiUed and devoured two suckling calves in a
gentleman's yard. Their increase is a subject of general
remark.
Their great incumbency upon us is mostly due, I think,
to the decline of the sheep business. A few years ago
that business was a great industry in this country, and
the flock-masters kept a sharp lookout for the wolves,

animals. Mi-. Witchell has large ideas
of the commercial possibilities of the
rattlesnake. He is now arranging for the
manufacture on a large scale of an assortment of ornamental curiosities from rattlesnake skins, such as belts, ladies' bags,
girdles, card cases, and neck scarfs ^vith
I send you one of the
rattles for pins.
rattlesnake scarf designs; probably it
would attract much envious notice if

stupor of the northern rattler is not part
of his existence down here. I have found
them while on my travels over the southwestern prairies and in the "brush"' dur-

ing December and January, moving about
with as much, if not more, agility than in
the midst of triipical summer.
One time, wliile I was connected with

Government service at Laredo, I
was on a mission down the river. My
guide, Wm. Cannon, who had been in
the

ANIMALS.

^In

trees to

make

discoveries of his course or
The fact is, moose know
J. G. Rich.

use a compass.
longitude.

TJ. S. military service during the
Mexican war, and who was familiar with
every water trail, cow path or dirt road
in the country, said to me: "There is a

the

Acquired Habits of California Quail.

One of the best fllusti-ations of modified
habits acquired by change of environment
is afforded in the following interesting
statement of a correspondent of the New
York Evening Post, who remarks: "Nothing in the varied bird life of the farm is
more interesting than the modifications
in the habits of the California quail, caused
by the development of orchards. When
the pioneers came to this district, all the
quail were dwellers in the rolling lands
about the rim of the valley, or in the

rattlesnake in that bunch of grass," pointing to a dwarfish mesquite bush and tall
grass.
fastened our horses some distance away and, revolver in hand, approached the spot, where the music of
the rattlers were now heard. Mi'. Cannon

We

sti<"k,

IN

—

a long experience of a hunting and
trapping life in northern Maine, many curious facts,
tending to show a direction sense in some animals are
apparent and interesting.
The very able article by C. F. Amery, in Forest and
Stream of Dec. 29, 1893, on this subject, recalled many instances of the kind in our own obseiwation in our old,
long ago hunting life. Many wild animals have what we
hunters used to call a beat; for instance, in setting a line
of sable traps over mountains and along their sides, when
we struck a track in the snow we set a trap, and in about
two weeks we w^ere siu'e to get a sable. They made large
circuits of the region and were sure to come tiie same
way again, even though there had fallen a foot of snow
since the track was made.
So also with the fisher, although they traverse thick
forest growth over mountain ranges and through dismal
swamps, yet when they return to their former haunts
they follow almost the same line of travel as when last
in a given place, a trap set within a few yards of their
former signs is almost sure to take them in a week or
tAvo.
So of the fox, which lead the dogs a half day's
jom-ney from hfll to hfll over and around mountains and
return near their starting pomt; also the hare when pursued wiU return to the very spot from whence they
started; and bears which den in the deepest recesses of
the forest, in cliffs of the ledgy mountains, and follow
down to the valleys in spring time and perhaps roam
hundreds of miles dm-ing the sumtner in
all directions, but mark then- straight
comse back to the same mountain and
very same den for tlie next winter's

Bethel, Maine.

hibernation.

Mr. Witchell was awarded six highest
premiums and two gold medals for his
trophy displays at the DaUas exposition.
Speaking of snakes, the dormant winter

found a forked

SENSE OF DIRECTION

20, IttVU.

But the moose have direction sense
above aU other wild animals, they know
longitude, we hunters used to say. They
go from mountain to mountain in rainy
or sno-wy weather, straight as an arrow,
no matter how dark, when a man would
be bewildered and lost in an hour. In
the month of June bark will readily peel
from almost any tree. At that time the
moose will strip up long pfieces of the
bark of the willow and maple. Hunters
observe these works of the moose, for
where these signs are found they are sure
to find the moose the next fall, and
hunters follow these fall signs to the very
yards of the moose on the mountains.
They travel from mountain to moimtatn,
the shortest way, through dense woods
many miles, and through swampy valleys,'while intelligent man has to climb

worn on Broadway.

.

LApril

and bending down

the grass pinned the reptile's head down
and told me to fire into the open jaws.
But I begged to be excused from that
part of the performance, and taking hold
of the stick I let Mr. Cannon do the exrougher champagne coimtry east, between
ecution.
took the rattles, which conthe canons. Great bands of cattle kept
sisted of eleven rings, leaving the dead
the valley pastured so close that quail
snake on the ground. The next day on
found better hving in the hfll country.
our return we found the inverted skin of
Still, they were the round-plumed valley
the snake hanging over the limbs of -a
species, not the slender-plumed quail of
bush, but nothing was seen of the body.
the Sierras, and when American hunters
Surprised at this, my guide told me that
began to thin them out, scattered coveys
he had seen the tracks of Mexican unshod
sought the willow copses along the creeks,
horses for some time in the road, and was
and the shelter of the acfeg of wild
convinced now that Mexican herders had
mustard. In twenty years more, every
passed; they had seen the snake and
well-sheltered wheat farm had a few
skinned it for the purpose of eating the
quafl, grown very shy and cunning, who
meat, which they claim after the head is
dwelt in the pastiu-es and bottoms, and
cut off is as fine a morsel as any eel.
TEXAS COLLECTION.
foraged in the fields of wheat and corn.
At another time, when I was accomThe farmer lads often hunted them down
panying a train of some eight or ten ox
Messrs. S B. Witchell, Robert Hall and trophies.
to half a dozen paire, or entirely destroyed
wagons loaded with goods from Brownstheir foothold on aU river ranches, but
ville to the Upper Rio Grande, a dinner
the willows made so good a shelter that
halt was made in an open prame near
some pyramidal shaped rock piles, fifty or sixty feet high, poisoning them by wholesale. Owing to the pressure of others came from the canons. Then the orchard period
protection for quail, so that they forsook
and
better
till
there
was
profit
in
came,
dechned
no
seemingly remnants of some eruption. The rocks were the Austrahans, wool
bare and weather beaten, but between the irregular growing it, hence our fiocks have been sent to the the wiUows altogether, and took up their abode in the vineshaped openings and crevices mesquite and cactus had shambles and the occupation is practically abandoned. yards, the berry fields, and the nursery rows, becoming in
grown.
were young then, and a desire for investiga- There being none left taking interest enough to poison a few seasons so tame that they now pick up grain with
tion was at once put into practical execution. Climbing the coyote, his strong recuperative powers are threatening the chickens, and fly up into the walnut trees, beside the
and stumbling to within 25ft. of the top, I stopped on to overrun the countiy with him for a while. At the farmhouse, every night. Sometimes they display even a
hearing some singing noise not much different (as I same time his food supply is greatly diminished. The greater degree of confidence in the new regime than these
thought) from that of a large grasshopper; and I started deer and antelope disappeared before the sheep, and he is matters imply, and hide their nests under the fuchsias
to investigate as to what was making the music. I kicked now driven for his Mving to the uncertain chase of the and heliotropes in the garden."
about with my heavy boots and spm's and pushed away the jack rabbit or capturing the prairie dog by stealth, and
5 arubbery with the aid of my riding whip, and saw under pilfering in the towns and villages at night. I am perMongolian Pheasants are Good Swimmers.
one of the overshelving rocks huddled into one large mass suaded that they come into my yard to steal my chickens,
One
Farmington, Conn., AprU 11.—I find upon my retui'n
at least twenty large rattlesnakes shaking their tails and they have surely caught a good many of them.
while making ready for defensive positions. Introductory of my neiglibors was fond of cultivating the turkej% and home from the South, where I have passed the winter,
compliments were dispensed with and the descent by he had quite a flock of them which roosted on a fence that my Mongolian pheasants have wintered most excelleaps and jumps from rock to rock was an act that would near his house. The coyote recognized his opportunity lently; they are in fine condition and most beautiful
have brought applause in a well regulated circus. The in this flock. He cultivated them so well that my neigh- plumage.
return to the rock pile was indefinitely j)ostponed.
They seem very tough and to stand the severest weather
bor has not now a kirkey to lois name.
Mr. Paul Stein, a druggist, and for a long time a
The coyote does not attack cattle, because he knows if without trouble. Most of the winter they remained out
resident of San Antonio, used to make it a practice to get he should do so he would have hundreds of fierce bellow- in the open pens, with but a few bushes to protect them
all the live rattlesnakes brought to the city.
He had a ing creatures upon him in an instant. He wfll, of course, from the snow.
cage of strong woven Avire with trap door, in which he puU down a suckling calf if he finds it unattended, but
During a large freshet they were caught in the high
would keep as many as six or eight large snakes at one this is a treat he rarely enjoys. In a coimtry where large water and compelled to swim for nearly an hour before
time. By some contrivance he would get a snake out and carnivores are numerous, cattle are very watchful of their they could be caught and taken to a diy place. It seemed
grasping it tightly around the neck with the head above young.
to make no difference, the next day they were as happy
his thumb and first finger, holding it at arm's length
In other days the coyotes I was accustomed to see were as eve.
away from him, he would call on bj^^standers to come and generally in good order, as we say of a fat hog or steer,
They have not commenced to lay yet, but they are
see his pets. Mr. Stein had rat and mouse traps continu- but now he is lean and lias a dejected look. I think his commencing to act as though they would in a very short
ally in position to catch food for his snakes.
been
reached
and tliat henceforth time. I had to separate the birds, putting three hens and
culminating point has
An amusing incident Avas told me by a man who was he dwindles away.
N. A. T.
one cock in a "pen. The cocks were trying to kill each
actively engaged in the westward buUding of the Texas
other. They seem to be great fighters.
Pacific
Railway in the early 70s. "It was in early
6
My impression is, from what I have seen of them, that
Lansdownb, Fa..— Editor Forest and Stream; My congratulations
morning just before dawn," said he, "our camp was aU to you on the success of the suit against Delmoiiico.
they can stand our New England winters just as well aa
astir and preparing to go to work when at a short distance
N. Wali-aoe,
the ruffed grouse do.
George D. B. Darbs.
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Is not this enough law to keep objectionable parties from trespassing without recourse to such unconstitutional mGa.sures as our local game laws?
Sinkboat.

"Oanie Laws in Brief,"

United States and Canada,

"Booh of

the

Game Laws"

{full

text), 50 cents.

THE TAG SYSTEM.
As Found

in

Maryland.

Baltimore, April 12.—Editor Forest and Stream: I
ha,ve but recently looked through your valuable work,

Book of ths Game Laics, likewise securing what additional
data I could on game and fish protection in the United
States, with a view of submitting for adoption that which
is particularly applicable for the better protection of our
Maryland game birds and fishes, we being about to form
a State league for such purpose.
I was particularly struck with the absurdity of our
many county non-resident laws, some of them exacting as
tax an amovmt sufficient to make shooting prohibitory.
This "tag system," as you term it, is a most pernicious
one and should by all means be abolished. In forming
our league we had expected to have recourse to our Legislature for assistance ki securing such enactments as would
strengthen us in the x)rotection of our game. And while
engaged in this good work we should, and probably will,
enter a protest against the State and county non-resident
laws, there being no eartlily good accomplished by them.
I have met but few men .in favor of them, and the only
plea they ca-n make for their retention is, they act as a
means of warding ol3f market-gunners, and in the counties
adjacent to our city prevent hordes of would-be nimrods
from tramping through their fields and truck patches, pilfering and mutilating their property.
To the first plea I can only answer that market-gunners
and pot-hunters are no respecters of laws. The damage
wrought by would-be sportsman is slight if any. The
only time he turns out in force is upon Thanksgiving Day,
then indeed is he in his glory shooting black game and in
fact anything feathered that may chance his way, not
even ignoring a stray barn-yard fowl. I much opine to
the suggestion of yom" correspondent "Sinkboat," who
tells us that one county makes a non-resident shooting
law, because its neighboring ohe has done so. No matter
how they originated, we must see that they are repealed.
In some counties I know the law is a. dead letter, but in
others a set of loafers and little-minded mercenary sharks
are always on the watch for sportsmen, many of whom
go wholly ignorant that such laws exist, only to be
pounced upon by the aforesaid shark, who is after his informant money,' and cares not a whit about protection of
frame. Common sense should teach our country cousins
that the gentleman in qiiest of game is a source of revenue
to them, paying most liberally for all he gets, never killing birds oj- fisli through mere wantoness, always ready
to help them in the enforcement of just and sensible
game laws. They should welcome a sportsman on every
and all occasions, and be able to recognize him, even with
half an eye. Those of them whose hearts are shriveled
and contracted could resort to the trespass law and post
their land, being assured a sportsman would shun it as
though infested with plague. I myself am the owner of a
farm, and one of the conditions junder which I lease it is
no sportsman to be refused access to its acres.
I trust soon to be able to inform you that the embargo

has been lifted, the "Chinese Walls" are down, and that
Maryland extends a hospitable welcome to all lovers of
Moitnt Eoyall.
legitimate sport with rod and gun.
" Marrying Into the Tribe."
The Wheatlanbs, Maryland, April 12. Editor Forest
and Stream: I cannot refrain from thanking you in the
name of your many readers for your veiy humorous and

witty editorial entitled -'Marrying into the Tribe." Poor
Sani Lovel, what an escape he made. But do you know
that he was a fortunate man, in that he was a partridge
shooter. If he had been fond of shooting wildfowl, not
aU the beauty of the fair dames of Dorchester county
could have saved him, unless indeed he had won the affections of one of the belles of Hooper's Island, a part
only of the Straits "deestrect," had he been unfortunate
enough to pull trigger at any stray swan, goose or duck
in the briny waters of Tar Bay, for there is another remarkable law in this county of Dorchester which may be
called a local law within a local law. This delpctable act
says: "The bona fide residents of Hooper's Island shaU
have the privilege of shooting wildfowl for family use in
the waters of Tar Bay," etc. As I know of one partj' who
killed forty-four geese in one day, don't yovi think that he

—

trout illegally carried out of the State. One party of
Chicago fishermen, not being able to catch ti'out fast
enough, hired the farmer boys in the neighborhood to
fish for them, and in that way were able to carry home
with them several hundred trout.
No\\% if "tagging" non-resident fishermen Avill stop this
kind of work I say put a "tag" on them, or, if necessary,

by this law, not only the rest
county are prevented from shooting in the waters

it.
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act of the same kind was framed, but not pushed to
The female bear with cubs is an exception, and caution
passage some years ago, giving the inliabitants of one and coolness are necessary in their ijresence.
of me districts of Queen Anne county the same pri\'ilege
"He that is able to run away
in the waters of Eastern Bay, at the expense of the rest of
Will live to hunt another day."
the county. WhUe the originators of these local laws
A gentleman on his way from Anglei-s' Eetreat down
might have thought they had an excuse for them in the
fact that the portion of the peninsula was a good deal an- river, one fall, met a large cub bear; he had no weapon
noj'ed by market-shooters from the cities some yeai-s ago, about him; he stopped in the path in the woods, and
the excuse, and it was a poor one, no longer exists, as directly the mother bear and another cub came rushing
there is no longer game enough in the peninsula to repay along. The man, who was from the city and had never
the market-shooters for coming here. And note the fact seen a loose bear, let out his voice the full bigness of his
that the game has been killed oft", not by shooters from a lungB, and at the same time spread out his umbrella, which
distance, but by residents. Is any other commentary he had with him, upon which the big mother bear stepped
wanted on the supposed protective features of such laws, back a few paces and the cubs ran away. The old bear,
especially as every county could liave the same ample pro- however, gave a few extra jumps toward the man in a
tection to property owners that we have in Talbot county? moment, and was on the point of embracing him, when,
Om- trespass law reads: "Any one who shall trespass with just in the nick of time, one of the guides came running
dog and gun upon any posted or advertised property, or down the road, being attracted by the cry, and Mi's. Bear
who shall return to any property after being notified to gave a loud growl and suddenly left to see to her family.
leave, shall be subject to arrest and fined upon convic- Only for the fortunate appearance of the guide at tliis
I j imcture there might have been a first-class funeral.
tion, with imprisonment until the fine is paid." etc.
Some say a bear cannot climb a tree sm.all enough to
have forgotten the amount of the fine, but it is consider-
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TACOMA'S

self in the opposite direction.

use."

When about mid- way of the tree I heard a sci'eam
near my head such an unearthly scream, different from
anything I ever heard before in my life— it raised my ha
which fell to the ground. I jumped nearly or quite 10ft.,
turning partly around in the air, facing the music when
I struck the ground, and looking up, behold! a largesized bear hung in a tree by his hindfeet, his head nearly
reaching my head as I passed under him. I got such "a
thorough scare that lasted me for two days.
The tree grew near a log and the bear reached one of
the lower limbs and swung himself into it. He had not
been in the trap long, and was very savage.
J. G. Rich.
sign.

put a baU and chain on them.
I should like to see a law in our State makings it an
oft'ense witli a severe penalty to kill or catch more than a
certain quantity of game and fish in a day and to compel
the non-resident shooters to were a "tag" (or a red plug
hat if necessary to make him known as a non-resident),
and allow any officer of the law or town or county officer
RESOURCES.
to search Iris luggaee at any time while en route out of
the State. Also put a heavy penalty on violations of the
In our issue of Feb. 23 Dr. J. A. Beebe, of Tacoma, relaw by express companies.
lated the hunting and fishing resources of the vicinity of
This may sound pretty harsh, but I shoot considerable his home. A Northwestern critic of Dr. Beebe, in our
game outside of my State and would be willing to suffer issue of March 30, deposed that there was not such a plenthe penalty in a foreign State if it would help save the titude of game and fish near Tacoma as had been stated,
game.
and he suggested that oirr correspondent there had viewed
This does not apply to spoi'tsmen, and no one of that things through rosy glasses. Now Dr. Beebe sends us. as
But if this happens to strike he says for our own satisfaction, a tabtdated list, which is
class need feel offended.
through the thick hide of a game hog he may take it as a so interesting in its bearing on the points in dispute that
prophecy of what he is going to bring upon sportsmen.
we print it here:
If any non-resident comes to me with the credentials
Tacoma, Wash., Aptril 7. Editor Forest and Stream:
of a sportsman I am at his disposal with my horse, dogs, I hate controversy and never knowingly incite it; and
Gr. A. Btjckstaff.
guns and boats.
nothing could be further from my intentions than to
try to cumber the pages of the brightest sporting journal
in the States with a useless contention. I send you
BEARS.
APRIL
these little items of memoranda collected to-day after
Bethel, Maine, April 7. Bears have mostly left their reading "El Comanche's" diatribe. I never before once
dens now, and are tramping about promiscuously by the thought of "keeping tab" on big game catches, and
side of brooks and swampy places seeking for any green these figures were picked up in an hour among a few of
thing, and keeping one eye open for early frog, and will, my friends to whom I showed the Seattle gentleman's
soon as the snow is gone, overhaul the rotten logs for ants criticism. I do not ask you to give anything of mine
space in this connection, as it is no earthly advantage to
and worms.
They are also sharp fishers, and will manage to secure a anybody to argue the matter. I send you tliis data as a
tempting string of brook trout long before we bipeds think personul defense to your ear alone, feeling safe in the fairness of your judgment. Eveiy one in this country knows
of ti-ying our luck.
I once came upon a large black bear quite suddenly, and that nothing good every comes out of Nazareth (Tacoma),
found him stretched out on the shell of a large pune log and that the name is a red flag to a Seattleite. Maybe
which lay across a brook several fish heads lay on the this explains the matter.
Distance
Electric cai-,
log, and upon examination I found the way he did it.
from
Steamers.
There was a large knot hole through the shell of a log,
Tacoma.
N. P. R. R.
1892
through
into
the
water—
holding
his
foot
thrust
and brain
Miles.

of

'

reach his arms around, but this is a mistake, for I once
caught a good-sized bear in a heavy trap, and he climbed
a fir tree thirty or forty feet tall and stiamg the trap over
the top of it, which slipped down several feet and brought
up on the limbs, although the tree was not more than ten
inches through at the butt. The tree had to be cut down

,

Bay, but also the rest of the inhabitants of the Straits district, under forfeiture of boats, guns, decoys, etc., besides
a fine or imprisonment. This Tar Bay by the bye is a
body of water lying above the open Chesapeake in part,
Barren Island only landlocking in part the other portion

must have been an exemplary citizen, living up to oiuState motto, which may be rendered by a free translation, "Increase and Multiply." But I rather pity' a man
who has to have forty-four geese for dinner 'for family
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A Wisconsin View.
Salt Lake City, April 11. Editor Forest and Stream:
In a late number of your paper I .saw several communica- to get the bear.
I once caught a bear in a ti'ap near the shore of a lake,
tions in regard to "tagging" or licensing non-resident
ahootei's and fishermen.
I gathered from the articles that and he climbed a tree that was separated in three parts
and
spread out, the crotch being some ten feet from the
you Iiad lately published an editorial against such a practice which I did not see.
You pronounce it un-American. ground. On his trying to come down, the trap brought
up
the crotch and let him down so his feet just touched
in
So also is the crime that makes such a law at all proper.
In England the more game that falls to a gun in a day a log underneath. I formd him in this position. When
the greater the achievement, and such also seems to be his hindfeet touched the log he would give a jump and up
the ideal sport of some Americans, and I claim it is un- he would go his length, and then down again. Thus he
American. I live in Wisconsin, once a paradise for a kept jumping and dancing, and every time he jumped he
sportsman. We have yet some deer and some of the best would scream loud enough to scare the owls out of the
lishing grounds in the United States. Years ago the game woods.
I was camping at the head of MoUychunkemonk Lake
Irogs, market-hunters, etc. flocked into our duck marshes
and lakes both spring and fall from Chicago, St. Louis with my wife and two children one night during my fall
and from as far east as New York and Boston, shot ducks hunt, and during the night we heai*d a laear bellowing at
by the wagonload and shipped them to market, or in a few a tremendous rate every fifteen minutes during the latter
instances to their friends at home. Wealthy men from part of the night. I waa sure the old fellow was in one of
Chicago brought two guns each and a hel^jer to load and my traps I had set up north some five or six miles, as the
handle the guns. Ducks are a mere memory now and so sound was Uke a bear in a tra-p, so as soon as daylight I
started off to tend my ti-aps. After an horn- or two I
are the duck butchers a rankling memory."
The deer slayer is still with us. He arrives on the reached my first trap, and sure enough it was gone, and
ground a week or so before the season opens and usually such plowing up moss and tearing the trees was frightful
I followed the signs as far as I could, feeling
has one or two deer to show at the end of the first day of to behold.
the season. The deer will soon be gone and the deer sure I had some large game worth looking after and that
there was just enough danger in it to make it exciting,
butcher will join the duck butcher.
By yeai-8 of intelligent labor and the expenditure of for, mind you, there is frequently another bear come to
thousands of doUars the State Fish Commission has see what the row is about, and if you have caught a cub
stocked hundreds of streams in the State with trout and bear the old mother may be there and not a very desirbass, and this, with the natural supply, makes our whole able situation for one hunter alone.
I followed on, and the diggings and tearing-s led me to
State a fisherman's Mecca.
In the spring comes the fish
hog from the East and the South. Such fishing many of a fallen pine tree lying up some feet from the ground, and
being
perhaps 100ft. long. On to this tree the creature
them never saw before, and they catch in many cases
himdreds more than they can use, and those who are not went, and on to it I went, my excited brain tuned to the
bold enough to ship them out of the State, contrary to highest pitch; I followed to the end, and could see no place
law, let them rot on the banks of the streams and lakes. where the animal had jumped off. I retraced my steps,
Chicago is the great maw that swallows thousands of keeping a sharp lookout on either side of the ti"ee for a

he would suddenly close on him and bring him up.
Should you meet a bear in the woods about this time
of year, he would immediately rise on his haunches in
great majesty and gixe an enormous snort, then he would
whistle and champ his teeth, in such a manner as to make
it necessary for you to pxiU yom- hat down on your head
but don't run—^bears are apt to think'you are calling them
when they see you running from them, and have something good for them to eat, and they will follow you and
try to keep up. Stand your ground and keep your eye on
his eye don't flinch, even if he should make a few lively
jumps toward you on his hind legs. Stand and eye him
he is not coming clear to you it i3 only to try your mettle
^he is sizing you up, and wiU himself sneak off before
long, although it is very tempting to make a rush yom-

You wiU note

.
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Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.

&

Co., buck. .
20. .Alex. Foreman, J T. L.
10. ..Tohn Holgate, 2 days, SOOlbs. trout
23. .Prof. LeBoytean, 1 day, 651bs. trout. .
23. .John Leisure, 1 day, 381bs. trout
23. .Henry Latham, 1 day, 261bs. trout. ...
23. ,Dr. Beebe, i.i day, lalbs. trout,
20. .Arthur Bridgeman, deer
21.. Henry Spence, deer
21. .Henry Spence, bear
2,3.

.Dodge and Eberly, buck
.Five whales remained in harbor

23.
30, .Dr.

E. C.

2i4
28

Steamer.
Steamer.
Steamei
Steamer.
Steamer.
R. R.

28
28
28
28
20
20
20

R. R.
R. E.

10

E. C.

4 hrs.

Beebe, buck
Nov. 8-12. .Walt Willock, 4 deer (20 in season;

12
.

,

E. C.

14

'

Nov. 10, ,Beebe& Bridgeman, 1 deer, 1.35 grouse 14
«
Nov. 10-11 .Dodge and Denham, 2 deer
Nov. 13. .Speuce & Vandegrift, 7 deer (2 days) 20
8
Nov. 10-13. .Thurston Co. eamp party, 5 deer.
12
Nov. 25.,Beebeand West, bear
10
Nov. 29.. W. Sununers, cougar
bear
20..EdFlannigan,
Dec.
4^4
,

,

.

.

Steamer.
Steamer.
E. 0.

R. R.
E. C,

Steamer.
Motor.
E. C.

1893.

Jan. 21. .Henry Spence, cougar, 7ft
Jan. 21.. Beebe, wildcat
Feb. 17 Small boy Cl2yrs.), Tyee salmon
April 1 .Ed Pettingill, 2 Tyee salmon
April 1. .C. E. S. ^lolmes, :i Tyee salmon
.

20
20
i/^

.

Steamer.

4

.

J^i

Boat.

14

Wharf.
Wharf.

AprU 2..Fred Edwards,

seal
4. .Walter Fife, steel-head

April
April 5.. Walter Fife, trout

Any

salmon

R. R.
R. R.
R. R. wharf.

12

E. C.

item wiU be verified under oath by the partif s

named.
Fred Edwards
Sunday, 2d

killed

a 56-pound seal at railroad wharf

inst.

Fifty-pound wolverine shot Thursday eight miles soutli
of the city.
Yesterday C. E. S. Holmes caught, nine miles from
wharf, 6 salmon, aggregate llSlbs., and George Barber
caught 19 trout nine miles from Court House, Tacoma.
H. M. O'Brien 320 trout same day.
•

Messrs. Dodge and Denham, of the Rod and Gun Club,
say that I may safely affirm that over 50 deer have been
kiiled within twenty miles of Tacoma during the season.
"El Comanche's" picture of the forest is fairly accurate,
but there are very nice sections where the conditions are
.7.
not by any means so favorable.
BmbTj, }l,D,

FOREST AND STREAM.
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'^^'^oiit Lake has been stocked with 31,000 New Hampwith 19,000 rainbow
shire trout. Bear Valley Creek
trout. Black Bass Lake,''Ocean Lake, Little Lake and Wild
1,135
Lake with 30,000
Cat Lake with black bass, a,nd Grescent

Dam

Does Cold Afifect Nitro Powders?
Northern and Eastern clubs make a point
every season of advertisiag for live birds and it is pre- Editor Forest and Stream:
here
sumed they are used for field trials. Pot-hunters
Looking over some old copies of Forest and Stream I
and backwoodsmen, who care for nothing further in the came upon an article on nitro powders and their loss of
During the past J anuary
line of work than distilling wddcat whisky, himting deer power xmder certain conditions.
at all times and netting quad, find ready customers for and cold weather a circumstance took place I could not
provincial
and
cities
in
small
store-keepers
birds
in
I
would
go with my beagles
their
then account for. In Illinois
towns who deal in anything they can see a dollar in. If rabbit hunting. As the leaves and grass are gone I
Forest and Stbeabi would endeavor to put a stop to the would have to shoot a fair distance shot. I did not kill
importation of game birds, for the purposes named,
or get my rabbit, as I would in November or December. I
Northern and Eastern States the netting here woidd was using the same make and brand of cartridges as in
If it is allowed to continue for a few years more the fall months, and the ammunition was satisfactory
cease.
a quail wdl be a rara avis in terris and be found only in then. I do not want to go back to the old black pov/der
odd places, or, perhaps, like the great auk, will become again, but I think in extreme cold weather we shall have
extinct.
In the month of January I was often out with the
to.
beagles and gim when the thermometer was at zero and
Game Protector Barber.
rabbits in my shooting; coat would freeze. I carry my
Albany, April 10.—Editor Forest and Stream: I send cartridges in my shooting coat pocket. They wotdd be
you here^^^th an item clipped from the Warrensburgh cold and then the gun barrels were very cold. Was this
I send you this more particidarly for the extreme cold not the cause of the nitro powder's want of
(N. Y.) Neios.
J- P.
reason that Mr. Barber, the protector herein named, was force?
the subject of considerable adverse criticism in the matter
Rapids.
Park
Game
at
of an alleged attempt to kill a salmon at the MechanicI believed then and believe now that Mr.
ville fishway.
There was some fun made
St. Paxil, Minn., April 7.
Barber was at that time intent upon detective work, as I of a letter from Park Rapids, Minn., describing the shootknow him to be thoroughly honest. I have not the sHght- ing in that locality. On a recent visit I found that the
est idea but that he intended to do precisely as he claimed shipments of deer^ from that one station exceeded 500
in his letter to your paper. The News says that an item saddles during the" open season. I met at Osakis three
about the killing of two deer in South Johnsborough brothers who shot there last fall and kfiled thu-ty-one
caught the eye of Protector Bai-ber, who at once began an deer, one bear and some three hundred pheasants or ruffed

m

investigation:

grouse.

He came to ttiis place about three weeks ago and after making a few
took a trip through Johnsburgh and Thui-man, ostensibly for
There have been turned out 30 Mongolian pheasants, inquiries
the purpose of purchasing hard-wood logs. His eyes and ears were
600 Arizona quail and 100 Cliinese quad.
wide open, however, and by dint of judicious questions plied here and
There has been little or no poaching on the preserve there he succeeded ia accumulating sufBcient evidence to warrant furproceedings. On Thursday of last week, accompanied by Congrounds during the past year. Pleasant relations have ther
stable E. T. Hayes, he went over the route which he had previously
been maintained between the club, the neighbors and the traveled as a hard-wood buyer and subpoenaed a large number of witpreserve tenants. Om- keepers have accomplished good nesses to appear before Justice Herrick at the Adirondack House in
Friday afternoon. As a result of the investigation held at
work in the trapping of vermin, which does more toward this village
that time warrants were issued for the arrest of Pasco and Burch.
increasing and protecting game than the invasion of many It was shown by the evidence that one of the deer in question was
poachers. On March 1, 150 traps will be put out by the shot by Pasco; that the meat was buried near the barn of Gilbert
Pasco in Johnsburgh, and that the skia was found

keepers.

GAME ASD PISH KILLED.
Total since
July 4, 1890.

Quail
Snipe

Ducks—canvasbacks

4.558
2,076

50
83

31

]3
10
63
25
3

Blallard

Sprig

Widgeon
Teal

Blackjack
Black swan
Geese

144
217
172

—

•

Rail

Wild pigeons
Doves

1

—

"

95
3

161
11

4

79

4

1/

Curlew

1

1

Yellow-legs
Robins
Rabbits
Deer (previous to March

112
4
5

—

31, IS'jl.)

Bear
Brook trout
Eastern trout

1

1
5,171

284

384

Since Feb. 11, 1892, there have been killed on the preserve 1 bear, 3 coyotes, 48 wildcats, 87 foxes, 60 coons, 31
skunks, 84 hawks.
The preserve contains about 76,000 acres, with 60 miles
The roads for driving are all good, and
of ocean front.
the scenery unsurpassed. Tliere are numerous lakes and
an abimdance of quail, snipe and
and
sti-eams.
trout
duck. The sea-fishing and salmon fishing in Tomales
Bay are features.

NOTABLE SHOTS.-VIH.

—

In twenty-five years' experince of
shooting ruffed grouse I have killed two birds at one shot

Marlboro, N. H.

on two

different times.

The

first

time,

my

old setter

pointed under an apple tree, when two grouse swung
around to the right and one to the left; shooting at the
right first and then at the left I had the experience of
killing all three birds without moving out of my tracks,
a pleasure that rarely faUs to the sportsman in a lifetime.
I felt five years younger.
The other time the old dog roaded some birds about onefourth of a mile, when he established a point at the edge
of some spruce. I saw a gi-ouse run, and as she sprang
from the ground I shot her down. While picking up the
bird the dog pointed again in a hollow just beyond, where
I

found a dead
I

bird.

the traveler Uncle Lisha
am glad
^

Chicago,

111.

has retm-ned.
J. S.

—Speaking of good shots, I made

one

my

recommendation as
months ago, and I have been to some
that
time. Since June
during
record
his
pains to look up
1 last he has convicted over 70 parties of violating the
game laws; has collected over |1,100 in fines; sent three
parties to jail, and has now 12 cases pending with reasonable chance for success in nearly all of them. In addition

5

5
22
4

M.
last
as I

Monday. A flock of butterballs had decoyed, and
ran up they took wing. I let the left barrel go and
knocked two down, and with a quick second brought
three more down, making a total of five out of the flock.
I think there are more ducks this year than for many
I also saw eight or ten large flocks of plover,
yeai-s.
whether golden or otherwise 1 cannot say.
Fred Sheldon.

A

neighbor of mine with two companions also went

there for deer, and kdled in ten days eleven deer. Sportsmen who want to hunt deer next year had better make a
note of this. Take the Great Northern train from St.
Paul in the morning and reach Park Rapids in time for
supper. The ducks are in here in great shape and the
markets are overloaded, Still I find but few sportsmen
that care to kiH them in the spring. Everybody seems to
be waiting for the trout season to open^to "go a -fishing."
F.

A. K.

the possession of

made his name a terror to evil-doers in this vicinity.

Mr. Barber was appointed upon

game

Plover

in

"Sam" Pasco. Burch was implicated in the affair by assisting "Sam"
to carry the deer from where it was concealed. The evidence produced before Justice Herrick had been cleverly gathered, and was so
conclusive that the culprits were glad to settle the case by paying the
amount mentioned above. Mr. Barber's abiUty as a detective is beyond
question, and would-be violators of the law in Johnsburgh and vicinity
win probably reaiize hereafter that although located in Greenwich he
In his work of
is able and intends to keep an eye on this locality.
gathering evidence Mr. Barber was rendered valuable assistance by
om- local Vidocq, Constable Hayes, whose skillful handling of several
intricate cases has

19

_

—

landlocked salmon.

This

i»yb.

no supply.

The Directors of the Countiy Club, of San Francisco,
Cal., haTe made an interesting report of the chab's history
for the year 1892:
The fishing in the club's watens, they say, was steadily
good durmg the whole reason. The Olema, Bear Vallfy
and Alaniillo streams have shown a greater abundance
than in the years before the club's control. AVe have been
reioiced at the success resulting from the stocking of our
In April, 1891, 14,000 Eastern trout were put
lakes.
Trout Lake, and last year these fish were of the almost
uniform size of 12in. in length and three-quarters of a
poimd in weight each, and, according to the natural rate
of increase, we may look for them in the next iishing
season of the length of 15in., and from 1 to 1+lbs. in
weight. Trout Lake last July was for the second time
stocked with 17,000 Eastern trout, and these fish are now
Bass Lake, which is located a short disTin. in length.
tance from Trout Lake, was stocked with black bass from
Crystal Springs Lake in 1890, and from Menlo Park Lake
in 1891. From tests made the past year, we are confident
the coming season.
that the members wiU enjoy fine sport1.733
Crescent Lake, also located near Trout and Bass lakes, was
salmon, and
landlocked
30,000
with
August
last
stocked
there would seem to be no reason for doubting that as
varieties
other
the
case
of
good results will follow as in the

season.
473

20.,

Ontario Wildfowl.
Belleville, Ont., April 13.—Wild geese have been
more numerous in this vicinity during the past two weeks.
Many sportsmen have gone in pursuit of them, but without success up to date.
The salutary effect of the law against shooting ducks in
spring is obseiwable in the largely increased numbers of
black ducks now to be seen in our marshes as compared
with the time when spring slaughter was permitted.
R. S. Bell.

protector 10

to the foregoing he has during the past two weeks convicted fom- parties (including the two named in the clipping sent herewith) for killing deer out of season or having venison in their possession, and has collected fines to
the amount of nearly $400. The foregoing is taken from
the records on file in the office of the Fish and Game ComM. SCHENCK.
mission.

They Teach Caution.

A

correspondent in a recent issue of
Cincinnati, 0.—
your valuable paper writes of accidents liable to happen
In
to sportsmen by accidental discharges of firearms.
camp at St. Mary's Eeservoir. Sam Marshall and I Avere
Will Roberts,
sitting on a box in the center of the tent.
a hand I had brought with me, had jjicked up my shotgun, rmnoticed by us, and was trying to force a swollen
shell into the chamber when the gun was discharged, the
contents passing between Sam and myself and through
the side of the tent, leaving a hole about the size of a silver dollar. Again, while shooting maUards in a large
cornfield, I was lying on my right side, my shotgun pointing toward my feet. There came a flock of mallards, and I
grasped my gun, which happened to be cocked. The loud
report and a hole in the ground about an inch from my
right foot taught a lesson. At the bulkhead of the St.
Mary's Reservoir one man held the scales for another to
hang his gun on to be weighed. The man had forgotten
to extract the loads and when the gim was hung on the
scales by the trigger guard it was discharged, the whole
load entering Berger's foot above the ankle, almost tearing it oft'. The victim now hobbles about on a wooden
leg and is the joUiest soul around the bulkliead. Many
F. B. IVIagill.
of your readers will remember him.

Preserve System in Maine.
No MAN with eyes in his head can have lived in Maine for two years
past without seeing the laws openly defied. * * * Now, if a nearsighted newspaperman can see and hear of all of these violations inside of two yeai's, an alert game warden, sworn to defend the game of
the State, should know of a great deal more, particularly if he lived
near where poachers make their raids. Yet, take any twenty -five
wardens in Maine, and it is doubtful if they average to make one
arrest a year. If they do the fact is carefully kept from the newspapers. And all this time the papers are full of accidents that occur
to men who are committing illegal acts. Hamlet never found a more
rotten state of affairs when he returned to Denmark to attend to his
father's funeral, than exists regarding the game laws in Maine to-day.
Meanwhile the man of means who wiU have hunting and fishing at
any cost are gradually taking up all the good ponds and streams and
forest land, and making them over mto private "preserves." Only
this week word reaches this paper that the land adjacent to Timk
Pond and the pond itself have been sequestered from the world and
devoted to the exclusive use of a few men who have means to jjrotect
their rights. Hereafter no citizen of Maine can go on to that sacred
territory without first getting a permit from the owners, who five out
of the State. This is the natural result of lax and badly enforced
laws. It is the poor man who OTshes to live honestly that" suffers; it
is the wealthy who can afford to pay dearly for their luxui-ies who
control all in the end.
.
,.
,
As much as the writer dislikes these new Enghsh ways he believes
that the game of Maine is safer under the care of game keepers or on
a preserve than it is to-day under the feeble protection of Maine. The
game of Maine belongs to the people of Maine, and not to the men
who own the land. The people of Maine could have held it forever as
their property had they legislated wisely and selected proper guardians. The people failing to do this the millionaire comes in and does
the next best thing. The people of Maine can no longer fish and hunt
in their old haunts; the rich men who control the land wdl come to
Maine every year and hire a good number of Maine residents to help
them. When the boy who moves out of Maine this year returns
twenty years from now he will no doubt see the brooks in which he
used to fish strung along with signs like this:

No
Trespassers
AliLOWBD.

Persons found

On These Grounds Will Be
Prosecuted.

Foreigners! Elude the Nova Scotia Idcense.
council beg to call your attention to the fact that
there are numbers of non-residents who arrive here by
steamer as soon as the season opens for hunting. They

Private GRonifDs;

Keep Off.

Your

It may seem hard to him at first, but if he wiU foUow the history of
game laws and their enforcement and non-enforcement he
have their guides waiting for them, then take the train Maine's
will see that it is the natural result of the conditions that prevailed.—
and are off to some out of the way place to hunt without Bangor Neios, April 7.
taking out a hcense. It has been suggested by many
persons living in dift'erent parts of the Province that your
Velasco, Texas. On the interesting subject of "notable societj- petition the Legislature at the coming session to
Syracuse, N. Y.— Editor Forest and Stream: We all "feel good"
amount that
shots" I have one to relate. While hunting jacksnipe make'the license fee for large game $50, an
with you over the happy ending of the Delmonico case. Tou have won
about a month ago my pointer made a play at a bunch of no honest sportsman will object to pay. It takes most of
D- H. Bruce.
splendid victory.
sage bushes where I was not looking for game. When I the license money collected to send men to the woods to a
and in most cases they are
told him to go in a quad and snipe got up close together Imnt up these strangers,
an evidence of
It
is
Stream;
and
Newtown, Pa,.—Editor Forest
and fell to my right barrel. This is the first time I have advised that some one is on their track and pack up and what a bulldog hang-on wlU do. I congratulate the Forest and
heard of those birds affiliating, as their haunts and habits get out of the Province by a different route from the one Stream most heartily. It has reason to be proud.
O. O. Smith.
by which they came. Report of Inland Oame and FishM. P. M.
are qiiite imhke^

CONGRATULATORY.

—

ery Society.

Mich.—Editor Forest and Stream:

I

have been jubilant

ail

Detroit,
Tennessee Live Quail Exportation.
day over your Delmonico woodcock accomplishment. But for Poiiest
A Cortland County Preserve.
A correspondent writing from Chattanooga, Tenn,
AND Stream those contraband birds would have been as dead as Julius
Cortland. N. Y., April 15.—Editor Forest and Stream: C£Esar. Your resuscitation of them deserves to be sung in verse as
says: The fact of the matter is that the true sportsmen
in Tennessee are not scattered over the State enough and 0. V. Kellogg yesterday made public announcement that was the saintly miracle performed by blessed Santiago, when he rehad become the o^vner, and had the exclusive right to stored to life the Alcayde's defunct, beheaded and roasted rooster and
he
the
love
there are too few of them. Men who hunt for
of the spoi-t alone are mostly fotmd in the cities, and shoot, fish and hunt upon 375 acres of land lying adjacent its mate from the platter on the dinner table:

although they can as a general thing get the influential

to this village.

Mr. Kellogg proposes to devote the land

Cluck cluck cried the Hen right merrily then,

them in and water contained in the above tract to the propagation
their measures for game protection, yet they are outnum- and protection of fish, birds and game.
The Cortland County Sportsmen's Club is composed of
bered by the "hayseed" members from "Wayback," who
imagine that people "up in their county" should be two branches. One branch pays particular attention to
allowed to kill anything and eveiything in the shape of the protection of fish and game and the other to trap-

the aid of the Protector Kidds.

feathers and fur "whenever they feel like it."
The great evil here is the exportation of live quail to
other States, and in this matter sportsmen in other States
are to blame, for if there was no demand there woxild be

Hartkord, Conn., April 8.— Editor Forest and Stream,; Allow me to
congratulate the Forest and Stream for its grand work in getting the
A, C. Collins.
Delmonico case settled.

members

fin,

of the

House of Eepresentatives

to aid

shooting.
The club is made up of bright, alert, big-hearted fellows
and the tuture looks bright along the two distinct lines of
M. C. H,
endeavor noted above.

!

The Cock his clai'ion blew;
was he to hear again

Full glad

His own cock-a-doo-del-doo.
May Forest and Stream with its revivifying'powers ever come
J.

H-

to

S.

—

April

imA.

30,

The Fish Laws
"
'*

FOREST AND STREAM

I

only a knot to mark where the leader had been tied.
When the heau saumon is struck he rises furiously in
the au- and the other (already stabbed) feeling the sting of
the barb, jumps, so the spectacle is seen of two fish simultaneously madly leaping; then a quick snapping jar
vibrating and shivering down hne and rod, with its sudden relaxation, tells the story of both fish gone, Seldom
without both flies and leader. Few sights are more gladsome than the simultaneous leap of two ouananiche
stabbed on the same cast, and few more dispiriting than

of the United States and Canada, in the
Z5 cents. In the "Booh, of the
so cents.

Oame Laws, in Brief,"
Game Itoms " (full text),

OUANANICHE TACKLE.
not very difficult amid these surroundings to redeem the promise made Forest and Steeajvi for some
details of the practical work and of the tackle and flies I
have successfully used in ouananiche fishing.
A caribou head with snowy neck and thirty-fi ve pointed
antlers, shot on the Himiber, looks down with superb
disdain for the fate that hung him on tlie walls of my
It

their loss.

is

Lures, by which I mean artificial baits jother than flies,
be successfully used. Notably phantom minnows of
Indeed the
size, and spinners or spoons in any form.
ouananiche seems crazed when so struck more than when
stabbed with a fly, and a mad battle ensues in which the
quarry is almost unmanageable tmtil Hterally worn out.

may
any

Now

den.

as to

flies.

The beau saumon

is ficlile

and

capri-

cious to the verge of disbelief. Last year at the Hotel
Roberval, with 70 ouananiche weighing from 3 to 4ilbs.
stretched on the piazza as a practical demonstrative exhibit, I showed the flies which tempted the gamy fellows
and saw incredulity written upon the faces of the anglers,
equalled only by the quaint humor of the Indian guides
laughing over the struggles of the fisli to escape their
doom after being stabbed by such flies. Flies of such like
and form as ai'O indeed only seen in the shopman's win-

Over the mantel is the tip of a "Wells" split-bambo rod,
which was riven and twisted until its fibres hxing like
threads iu landing on Pine^Lake, with Dick Jessup, of Ontario fame, two black bass at the same time, one weighing
3f and the other 3Jlbs.
Up there is the little 4i-oz. rod which stabbed and landed
the ouananiche at Cinquieme Chute, wielded by the dainty
hand of the Lady Rose. Feast your eyes upon it! Rod,
reel, hne and cast, it only weighs 14oz.
Yonder, amidst a galaxy, hangs in particular a fly tied
on a 2-0 hook, which made Mr. Smith laugh xmtd. the tears
came when we were exchanging views over the camp-fire
on the Nepigon. Nameless, giant-proportioned, fashioned
after no living thing—the creation of some girl in the factory. But still the fly that allured and stabbed trout after

dow.
There are times that the fish will rise all round with an
utter disregard for the most artistic handling of yom- flies,
iadifferent aUke to every combination of feather. You
will see them in the clear waters furiously rush at the
flies without at the final moment striking them, as if at
the last instant they apprehended the counterfeit sought
to be imposed upon them. They will rise to the fly in any

trout, four-pounders at that, at far-famed Pine Portage,
with Louis Bouchard, no less famous as a guide, in the

When every fly of distinguished make way

stern of the canoe.

84

that

it

can weU be

cast.

At times the

flies

should be

or name had swept the
waters in vain, until
Mr. Smith was ready to
give a king's ransom
for the prodigy.
Upon the floor He a
half dozen rods put together for a sibilant
switch for inspiration.

Upon my table
many fly-books that
lie

"Roberval"— a dedication to the Hotel Robeiwal. The
bodv wiU be Nile green whipped with yellow silk cord
and" dark green tail; green wings with dark mallard over
wing; hackles of green and gray hues. I hope to report
the practical success of these theories.
All salmon flies tied on No. 6 to 8 hooks are worth
carrying, in particiflar I recommend Jock-Scott, Silver
and Blue-Doctor, Durham-Ranger, Cock-Robin, Thunderand-Lightning, Admirals, Lion and Captain.
Among the trout flies I have successfully used are
Professor, Grizzly-King, Conroy, Dark-Caddis, Romaine
(which are dark green flies), Montreal, with jungle cock

wings, Bees and Parmacheene-Belle.
Again I advise you to have yom- flies tied with a helper.
Now as to the places or pools. I hke "ledge fishing"
I mean either on the rocky points jutting out from
best.
the shore or upon the reefs rising through the foam in
the swirl and eddy of the rushing waters below the falls.
This gives one terra firma beneath him and enables the
angler to give undivided attention to the rod and to mark
the movements of the fish. I believe it is tlie best, if not
the onlv way that the ouananiche can be landed on the
Usually I select a place where I can work the
fight rods.
files against the current to a point where they would disappear in the surge and swirl of the falls and then cast
back down the cm-rent, and when the rise came it was
with such force and vigor that I seldom failed to hold the
fish.
Or get some spot where the flies would pass around
a point or rock, and then in the eddy and bofi of the
waters the ouananiche would dart at the fly with a
momentum that took the tip under the water ere one
could realize the fight was on.
Often wlien you have failed in this method (or are tired
of it) you will see the ouananiche rising through the
patches of foam often as large as twenty to thirty square
yards! Then let the guide take the canoe, lay in the bow
for a cushion a quantity of fragrant plumes
and branches, nicely
stripped from the large
wood, go out and cast
your flies upon the brilliantly gleaming sno^vy

mass of bubbles.

pleasure to
fifeUke flies
look as they pass upon
see

so
it

foam.
You can
make them jump, leap,
flutter or wearily
drag see them reflected in cormtless bubbles
and enjoy the apparent
inteUigence of rod and
fly.

The canoe dextrously

managed by master
hand circles around the
white patch as you cast
your flies whirling over
and lightly falling upon
a white mountain of
yeasty foam. A dorsal

may

fin
clearing to
the
strained vision for briefest interval, the hea^i

thing's considered, the
best adapted for work
in the heavy waters in

^the

ouananiche

A

heavier rod

saumon, between the
and stab.
rise
And
then and then.
Ere j^ou know it the

—

likely to fail to yield
pliantly and quickly in
the frantic leaps of
the flLsh, or apt to tear
out the fly in the mad
is

guide has squatted in
true Indian fashion in
the stern and you are

on your knees.

NOW

FOR TROUT.
through the
rapids often 30 to 40Fifth Equal Prize, Forest and Stream Amateur Pliotography
sometimes fully
yds.
Photo by Dr. J. J. Mills, Poughkebpsie, N. Y.
60yds. As the ouananiche oftenest fight toward the angler, the
rod should be held
thrown well backward, with a large bow. In holding allowed to sink a few mches and then ttickea aheacl a toot
the long cast far out
the fish in and preventing the dashes, more should or two—then cast hke salmon fishing—
is
depend upon the management of the reel than in any in the current with the dip, dip of the rod when the art
casting upon the
then
rise,
the
rightly
following
strike
the
in
the
mherent
that
beyond
greater resistance of the rod
\ipon the ioam
6oz split-bamboo. It stiU needs delicate touch and good surface and making the flies leap or skitter
8een,_ the leap
iudirment when to let the reel free or to hold the or eddies, wlien the grandest of all sights is
the air witti a
fairly
fly
takmg
the
ouananiche
the
of
salmon.
strain on the struggling
savage ferocity mfiicting a stab by the automatic action
Let me not be vainglorious and unduly boast of
4ioz. of the rod.
favorites as I speak of my own treasures.
At the Fifth Falls (winch I wrote up for Forest akd
Wood's
(Mr.
tip
ash and lancewood rod with lancewood
It is very Stream, Sept. 8, 1892) I had three rods rigged up with difdesign) is the favorite among favorites.
hand and the others lying on the
light and slender, pliant as a coach whip, but in good f erent casts, one
did not
hands wiU stand all tests, afford keenest sport and excite rocks. When the saumon rose at the flies but
Indeed the wonder excited by its strike, I immediately took the flies from the water and
deepest admiration.
mmutes
1 took
After waiting a few
frail appearance when shown has given me a great deal laid down the rod.
it for about five
ufi one of the other rods and cast with
of pleasure.
Leonard 6oz. split-bamboo rod is one which I have minutes and then picked up the rod having the fly at
mdeed did 1
put to severest strain right under the falls and found it which the rise had been made, and seldom
maintain the line with that tension which holds the fly in fail to get the fish.
Under such circumstances the angler should have a
the salmon's mouth thirty, aye forty minutes, though it
when seekdrop out, as I have seen it do over and over again, the in- variety of files in the camp and not at home
ing the ouananiche. The new-comer at the Island House,
stant the strain relaxed as the fish was netted.
gmde.
head
the
Savoir,
Paul
Decharge,
goes
Grande
to
not,
would
fight,
I
lively
quick,
the
likes
For one who
for judgment on the flies in the book! Times past numhowever, advise a fighter rod.
las'
good
Some
good.
"Him
no
necessary the proper tension is, may be reafized, bering Paul will say,
when you find that tlie foiu--pound ouananiche wiU often year—not noAv," so on through the book, condemning
many a
only rise to a fly tied on No. 10 hook. I believe the ioz. favorites, shattering hopes and rudely crushing
split-bamboo rod wfll afford the greatest sport and I hobby!
flies and
winged
seeks
rule
ouananiche
As
general
the
It
is
a
trial.
for
the
windings
have ordered one without
on No.
not likely that the fish can be quickly kiUed or that the will not rise to hackles. My favorite sizes are tied
and fullrod may not be too fight, but the fight will be evened up 6 and 8 sproat hooks, a little extra winged
muid
you,
salmon,
best
the
above
all
tied
on
bodied,
and
so as to' make the rod do its best.
The reel should be multiplying, holding sixty yards (I salmon gut!
it is
although
Stfil, I carry flies tied as small as No. 12,
believe in the Silver King) and, of course, a waterproof
The leader should be of the exceedingly difficult to net the fish because the barb is too
silk line, not larger than "F."
best salmon gut Mnth not more than two flies tied about small and tears out.
The sober-hued flies are the best and most reliable, yet,
f om- feet apart. I take a six foot salmon leader, tie a loop
on it so as to give the dropper an independent swing of mirabile dietu, 1 have stabbed them on flies that made my
about 18in. and thus give the two fish plenty of room to giudes shout, "Fooled the salmon!" What better can I
skillful
play, with the strain direct from fish to rod. I warn you do than quote Jlr. Roosevelt? "One-half the most
on the
that the gut and tie must be of the best quahty, for I have fishermen assert that the fly need resemble nothing
had it snapped like thread by two gamy ouananiche earth or in the waters imder the earth!"
One thing in particular I have noticed which I intend
stabbed on one oast.
prevailing
I^-aixkly, I do not believe two 31b. ouananiche can be to put in practice, that flies with green as the
were especially attractive and successful in luring
color
least,
time.
I,
at
same
one
cast
at
the
on
brought to net
Tom Conroy is tying a fly on 6 and 8
have never succeeded, although many times have I stabbed the salmon.
two on the same cast and seen the line come back with sproat hooks under these ideas, which will be called the
dashes

.
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The tip

of the
rod phantly
yielding is bathing in
the waters and the reel
chanting a melody that
is now a cUrge to the
sinking heart—then a

Competition.

,

How

—

cast.

A

lives.

how

the

fall across these lines.
foremost,
First, and
let us talk of the rod.
10ft., 6oz. rod is, aU

which

It is

unalloyed

shames me to think that
I have not yet stopped
up treasures
laying
verily
the
wherein
moths will revel.
I
should
If, however,
only speak of trite matters which all anglers
know, I can only express regret and hope
that some one not so
happily situated

1

hymn

of praise to the elated soul.
In the midst of the whirKng, surging, angry flood, with
the canoe dancing hither and thither like a cockle shellnow drifting down the flood so quickly that the shores
seem like a fleeting j^anorama now forced against a current that sweeps the foam to its gunwales, so angrily, so
flerce, so tiu-bulent, that the shores looked never so safe
to your wistful gaze around and down the torrent
around and against the cm-rent up in the teeth of the
waters, until the spray of the falls beats against your
mad rush
face and drips from yom- mustache.
straight toward the canoe, a sweep of the paddle, the
canoe wliirls round and goes down on the flood, the saumon dashes on and you breathe more freely. Up now
with the rod, quick down with the tip as the saumon
leai)s, now in with the slack, let the reel free, in with the
slack, and finally and at last how long it seems in coming in some quiet cove Josef Robinson (if you have
been lucky enough to get him) is asking for the balance
to weigh "the conquered warrior, and you are wondering
how he netted the &eau saumon.
word more. What is the best hour? I believe
cloudy days are the best. Keep your flies idle and then
get the hour or briefer interval just before the storm
breaks, when the clouds axe lowering and the mist from
the falls is swept down upon the waters. When the
insects flutter helplessly in the windy gusts and are beaten
down upon the foam. That brief prelude when the
scattering drops indicate the approach of the storm and
the ouananiche seem imbued with electric life. Then the
dashes for the flies are fiercest and the fish fights with an
Then the fight goes on
inconceivably savage ferocity.
amid the drenching rain, to which you axe oblivious, but
Then you go
which is more detested by yom- giudes.
back to your camp tinghng with excitement over the last
brush, though you are wet through and through. And
you feel that you will mdeed enjoy the last cigar in camp
whfie le j)(itit saumon, spitted with striiis of breakfast
beacon, is being ijrejjared d la irochette for supper.

—

—

—

A

—

—

A

Rowdy

,

Where Rainier

Rod.

Liooms.

Seattle, Wash., Feb. 22.—Edito}- Forest and Streavi: Please find
postal note for §4 for renewal of paper. I wish to say that I hke the
papex much, and do not fear to have it in my family, neither am I
D. T. Denny.
ashamed to have it seen on the center table.
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WHERE THE OLD TROUT

say each of us claimed the honor of having hooked the
big fish.
Regardless of the ominous clouds that were rising
around us, we continued to fish, for the other two were

HIDE.

The rosy lips of morning kiss the blushing cheek of spring,
The first bluebird ol: summer is already od the wing,
The pussy willow heads are nodding in the gentle breeze.
The buds are swelled to bursting on the sappy maple trees,
Tlie wine of life is mingled with every breath you takeAll nature is responding to the summons to awake.

And the resurrection lifts you hke a mighty
As you early seek the deep pool where

rolling tide,

The

flow unwillingly you left them when last year's season closed;
How you labored for that big one, who only calmly dozed
In the shadow of the rock there, while he winked the other eye.
"Do you take me for a baby, to be tickled with a fly?"
How dignified and lazy as he came forth from his lair,
And smelled your scarlet-ibis and your royal-coachman there;
How every speckle glinted like a ruby in his side.
And you almost got to sweai'ing where
The
Old
Trout
Hide!
There never was a fisherman, so I've heard the old folks say.
Who caught the biggest fish. Always sure to get away.
And it's just as true in trouting as it is in other thmgs.
That blessuigs seem the brightest when they spread their golden

wings
can't touch them; but only stand and wish
That you had them in your basket, with the other little fisli.
wishes were but fishes, how your heart would swell with pride.
As you landed that thi-ee-pounder where

And soar where you

If

The
Old
Trout
Hide!
the sportsman, though he doesn't catch liis fish.
Catches all the life and sunshine that a happy heart can wish;
Old Mother Natiue takes him and smooths life's wrinkle out.
So get your rod and basket, for this mornmg's made for trout;
You'll go back to your labor, to your di-y and musty books,
In your soul a Uttle laughter, of the laughter of the brooks;
In your heart a little singing, like the singing of a bride;
inspiration

where

The
Old
Trout
Hide!
J. H. La Eoohe.

IN

New

QUEST OF
—

my

fishing.
I
I have no time for experiments such as Hopatcong.
would prefer to go five hundred miles to where I would,
undoubtedly, get good fishing, than go a mile from my
office and fish an hour or two between bites.
E. J. Tucker, M. D.
[See note of Lake Winnipeseogee, N. H. bass fishing
,

in this issue.]

BASS.

York, April, 1893. Last summer I determined to
take a week from the office and spend it with the black
bass. After diligent inquiries as to the location of the best
fishing grounds I started for Lake Hopatcong, New Jersey.
disgust no black bass were being taken. I
I found to
was assm'ed that there were plenty in the Jake, but they
would not bite at the mo.st alluring bait oHered. I remained three days, and was obliged to content myself
with sunfish and minnows (I had not caught the former
since boyhood days, when a bent pin and a piece of cotton
thread was the most expensive outfit I used).
stay a gentleman caught a 51b.
On the last day of
pickerel, which so tickled him that he had it photo-

graphed. The photo was then handed around to prove
that there were fish in the lake. That was enough for me.
I left on the next train for New York. I was of com'se
I could ill afford the time, but finally deterdissatisfied.
mined to visit the Muskoka Lakes, and in due tune was
flying toward Canada. Leaving a $5 bill on the Canadian
side of Suspension Bridge as a guarantee that I would return my gun to the United States, and my gun in Toronto
in lieu of $25 for a license to shoot a few ducks (of which
I did not see a single specimen), I finally arrived at Bella
Here I made the acquaintFalls Hotel, Muskoka Lakes.
ance of two young gentlemen from Buffalo, N. Y^., who
proved very agreeable companions.
We caught in the eddies (below the falls, on the Musquash River, an outlet of the lakes) a large number of
what the natives called pickerel, but which were walleyed pike; these varied in size from+lb. to 61bs. in weight.
My companions, like myself, had come to the lakes on
bass intent, and were disappointed at not catching any.
They said, at the hotel, the bass had been biting poorly
that year, still, parties came in with strings I envied.
determined to tiy Clear Lake, at the end of a pull of
thi-ee miles from the hotel, and a long poi'tage through
the woods. It was a windy, dreary day in September, the
occasional light rains that fell had the effect of only
slightly dampening our mdor, as under the burden of a
heavy boat we slipped through' the argillaceous soil; but
we were after bass and did not mind a wet skin or Canadian mud if we could only hook a few.
were told by
a farmer that as the wind was blowing heavy down the
lake there could be no lee shore, consequently the bass
would not bite; we, however, rowed over to a sunken
tree, the roots of which were still fastened in earth, and
we made fast to a branch protruding above the surface of
the water.
While my companions were making fast I baited my
hook Avith a live frog, and dropped it down beside the
submerged trunk, allowing the frog to sink in about 12ft.
of water, without a strike. I raised it to make another
cast, when suddenly the line straightened out like a
whip-cord, and a few moments later a fine 21b. bass leaped
into the air, savagelj^ shaking his head to dislodge the
cruel tortme. After playing him a little I succeeded in
getitly drawing him within reach of the landing net which
was slipped under him.
My companions and myself now eagerly ran each of
our hooks through the lii^s of a frog, and quietly dropped
them into the pool. As before there was no strike until we
attempted to withdraw them, when a simultaneous yell
from us three Indians announced each had hooked a bass.
It only required a fraction of tune before those three
cunning fishes had our .lines hopelessly snarled; two of
the bass got away and owing to our lines being tangled
each thought the remaining bass was fastened to his fine;
as it broke from the water and shook the hook from its
mouth, disclosed a 41b. beauty, and our lines hung hmp
and lifeless. (It is suggested that I say the bass was a
5-pounder, but I am not going to have my veracity called
into questipn for the sake of a pound.) It is needless to

We

We

Kough Traveling for Poachers.
Cortland, N. Y., April IZu—Editor Forest and Stream:
The road of the illegal fisherman is getting to be a pretty
expensive one to travel, as a number of local statute
breakers have just found out.
Last week Geo. Salisbury paid $100 for illegally catching
A. T. Dickinson and son, of VirgU,
paid $100 for violating the fish laws. Fred Turner and
E. Thompson, of Truxton, paid $28.88 each for a similar
offense.
For fishing out of season Eugene Smith paid $25
fine and $16 cost; Alf Smith and N. Vandenburgh forked
over the same amount of fine and costs each, making a
total of $133 paid by these three worthies for the fleeting
pleasure of slyly casting a line in Norton Brook. M. Driscoll, for catching suckers in Tioughnioga River parted
with $25. John Sager paid $25 for catching trout in Factory Brook.
It is said that a number of other suspected offenders are
so busy watching game inspector E. D. Crosley of this
county that they are not getting their meals regularly.
It's just this sort of straight up one side and down the
other law enforcement business that is yearly increasing
the game fish supply of Cortland county.
Seventy thousand brook trout fry have been recently
deposited in neighboring streams. The fish and game
club of McGrawville, through its hustling secretary M. C.
Bean, got 10,000 of the above nimiber.
Anglers were early on the move this morning, but as
pretty nearly if not all the streams are running full of
M. C. H.
snow water no big catches are anticipated.
fish in Otselic River.

Effort in

a Right

Direction.

Ofbtoe ow the Association, No. 1038 Arch street, Philadelphia. Editor Forest and Stream: The Pennsylvania
Fish Protective Associa,tion is aiming at educating the
pubhc earnestly to support the present fish laws, which

fifty

Total valuation of club property
Cash balance

Due from members
Liabilities

Balance..

!|>ll,8r2.00

2,939.23
2,900.00

$17,701.33
2,415.00

Total

my

my

20, 1898.

A Megautic Dinner.
members of the Megantic Fish and Qame now to a large extent are erroneously interpreted as operatClub sat down to an informal dinner at the Hotel Bruns- ing in favor of and solely for the benefit of sportsmen
wick on Thursday evening last. Dr. Heber Bishop being from the larger cities. Such belief greatly wrongs this
who
absent at the preserve, Mi-. W. C. Prescott presided. The class of persons, discredits the intelligence of those
hard work faithfully and
object of the meeting was to choose a nominating com- framed the laws, ignores the
inhabitants
of
all
of
our
interests
done
in
the
gratuitously
mittee, and to give those who were not able to be at the
annual dinner in New York an opportunity of hearing State who ever use fish as food, and nullifies much of the
and
labors
of
our
from
the
outlay
derivable
result
just how the club stands, and what it is proposed to do in actual
Commission. Were it not for
the way of improvements. Mr. Prescott outlined the State and National Fish
work of the past year. Numerous camps have been con- these laws, the propagation of fish by the State hatcheries
of the fish organizations in behalf of stockstructed, improvements made in the club house, and boats and the labors
and canoes purchased, until to-day the condition of the ing streams with various kinds of fish, those who comright to catch fish" (at
preserve is very satisfactory. Mr. L. Dana Chapman, plain "they are deprived of their
times and by methods most agreeable to them), would
treasurer, showed in his report the following figures:
fish to "catch."
have
no
$9,986.76
Total receipts
"
As an association we are glad to be able to report that
7,057.53
expenditm-es
angling is becoming popular, because of the increase in
2,929,22
Balance, cash
game fish that makes it possible, and because persons who
Some

all

And you got your

We

We

Old
Trout
Hide!

Yet after

enough to refuse to draw in their lines; consequently, to the amusement of the bass, we continued to
get our lines snarled with each other. I succeeded in
landing another bass before the heavy shower that had
been threatening us for some time drove ns to the
shelter of a near-by farmhouse.
vowed we
had landed five bass and lost fifteen.
would return to Clear Lake the next day and renew the
contest, but the rain kept us indoors for the two succeding days. It was now imperative to return home.
I have figured that my two bass cost me, exclusive of
fishing tackle and loss of business while fi-om the ofiice,
$50 a piece, though, doubtless, I should credit a portion
of that sum to the enjoyment derived from the trip,
change of scene and a renewal of health.
While at Muskoka I ascertained that the fishing in Lake
Nipissing is superior to any in Canada. As spring
approaches an indescriba.ble longing seizes me for the
thoughts turn longthrill of battle with the bass, a nd
ingly to Nii)issing. My Avife says I will finally bring up
in Hudson Bay or at the North Pole, and suggests that
I write to the readers of Forest and Strba^i to direct me
to some stream nearer home where I can get good bass
selfish

(April

4

w. .i.

.

.^.t.....^;

once enjoy the j)leasure as anglers of "catching fish in
style," become converts in favor of fish protection, having
learned there can be more pleasure in catching one on a
M, G. Sellers, Sec'y.
hook than bushels in a net.

A

$15,276.23

Mr. Chapman also earnestly advocated the building of
hatcheries on the club's preserve. He believed that the
fishing of the future is to be kept up by this means. The
committee appointed to nominate twenty-five members
from which the fifteen directors must be selected w-as:
Chairman, A.W. Robinson, James Brown, C. A. Kilham,
James H. Lake, Seth Perkins. These gentlemen will decide upon the provisional list. From this list the members are expected to select the board of directors by ballot.
The annual meeting of the Megantic Fish and Game
Corporation will be held on May 9.
After the conclusion of the business meeting speeches,
songs and toasts occupied the attention of the members
Special.
until a late hour.

Proprietors of Water Besorts.

We

believe that at the present time illegal fishing is
going on in all the lakes and bays in western New Y''ork.
This illegal fisliing will continue throughout the summer
unless the authorities adopt diffei*ent tactics and search
for jjoachei's with greatel- diligence. The game protector
in this district seems to be an active and energetic official,
but the difficulty is that he has, in the aggregate, a great
amount of w^ater to watch, and though some of the lawbreakers think otherwise occasionally, it is a fact that he
The fishing around
can be in only one place at a time.
The lake, the river
Rochester ought to be unsm'passed.
and numerous bays out to be full of fish. But as a matter
because
of
the
constant use of
of fact the fishing is poor
nets and other unlawful devices by those who care nothing for the game laws. It has always seemed strange to
us that the proprietors of resorts on the lake and bays
have not been vigorous opponents to illegal fishing. One
would think that selfish considerations at least would
cause every one of them to be a fish and game protector,
for, of course, if the fishing were good the people would
crowd to the resorts and patronize them liberally. It is
to be hoped that during the coming summer every man
who loves a day's outing with rod or gun, every person
interested in a lake or bay resort, and every officer of tlie
law will make a personal effort to prevent violation of the
game Isms.—Hochester Post-Ex]iress.

Salmon Fishing and Salmon Painting.

Previous Salmon.

8.
Editor Forest and. Stream:
Mr. J. J. Evans, who lives just above town, awoke about
3 o'clock last night to the fact that something unusual
was transpiring at his boat, moored to the bank of the
Willamette, a few yards from his house. Thinking that
possibly some marauder was taking undue liberties with
his personal property he dressed quickly and repaired to
the river. Imagine his surprise when he found a fine
sahnon of about 151bs. weight gasping in the bottom of
It being close season until after sundown tohis boat.
morrow evening he dumped his lordship back into his
and retui-ned to the house, not in the hapelement
native
piest frame of mind or disposed to congratulate the
salmon on this manifestation of his earnest desire to get
up higher. Mr. Evans's veracity is unquestionable.
Tills occurrence remuids me that three or fom- years
ago, while the ferry boat w^as crossing the Columbia at
Vancouver a large salmon sprang out of the water and
upon the boat, where it was captured. There may be
nothing unusual about these occurrences, but I think that
they indicate that the salmon are either quite plentiful or
S. H. Greene.
decidedly energetic^

Portland,

Ore., April

Bait-Casting for Bass.

«
Forest and
Stream: I subscribed for the Forest and Stream a few
months ago and have become so much attached to the
number
paper that I feel that I cannot do without it,

Mo— Editor

Cape Girardeau County,

A

of local sportsmen to

whom

I

have shown copies have

expressed a decided preference for it over another journal
of field sports which they are now takuig; so you may
expect some new subscribers from this vicinity. I have
been very much interested in the articles on "bait-cast-,
ing" by Mr. Abbott, of Chicago, and I write this letter in
order to beg him to give through the columns of Forest
AND Stream complete directions for the benefit of those
who are unacquainted Avitli that method of fishing. I
have just purchased a split-bamboo casting rod and outfit
for trolling, but I think bait-casting must be more effective
as a means of securing fish, and what is of far greater
importance in my estimation, more si)ortamanlike. The
fishing season may be said to have opened here last
Friday, April 7, when about fifty black bass were caught
Piscator.
at one place on White Water.

The

ice left the Penobscot River, in Maine, as far up as
Bangor, last week. This opens the celebrated salmon
pool again. But up to the date of writing no salmon had
been taken. The season is late. The first salmon was
taken last year from that pool April 12. Mr. Fred W.
Ayer, who has the best salmon record of any sportsman
who has ever fished there, had the pleasure of landing the
He has been in Boston and New^ York of late,
first one.
but on the news of the ice going out he immediately
started for Bangor. Mr. Walter M. Bracket, the salmoia
artist of this city, has just finished a most beautiful painting of a Salmo salar for ]\lr. Ayer. It is an excellent representation of a "fresh run" salmon of good size, and will
pass admirably for a Penobscot salmon. Mr. Brackett
says, himself, that he thinks it is the best salmon picture
he has ever painted. The coloring, with the iridescence
and the spots, make up a featm-e to delight the heart of
any salmon angler of less means and success than Mr,
Ayer, while the background of river, falls, rocks and mist
The pose is easy, showing the magniis true to nature.
tude of the fish to the best advantage. The picture may
Special.
be on exhibition in Bcfiton for a few days.

Bass of Lake Winnipiseogee.
Nashua, N. H., April ?.—Tliinking perhaps a word
about New Hampshire bkick bass might interest you, I
inclose a photograph of four specimens I took with an
80Z. rod and line off Bear Island, Lake Winnipiseogte,
between 10 and 13 o'clock, Aug. 22, 1892; tliese fish weie
weighed some three hours after they were killed and d d
not vary more than 2oz. from the figures on the cards
41bs., 4|lbs., 51bs, and 6 libs.
One would suppose a person with that stiing of fish
would wear a great big haff-moon smile, but in spite of
good luck, a sort of I ate- to- dinner expression will creep
over one's countenance after being in a boat from 5:30
A. M. to 1 o'clock in the afternoon.
The aggregate weight of these fish is no unusual catch
in fact a friend and I took 841bs. from these waters between 9 A. M. and 4 P. M., July 27, 1891; but I had never
before been fortunate enough to take from northern
waters fom- small-mouth bass in succession that would
Ira F. Habris,
average as large as these.
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Waterloo Fish Protective Association.
la., April 1.
The Waterloo Anglers' Oiub
lias merged into the Waterloo Fish Protective Association, which starts in with an active membership of fiftyFishculture History.
five, which will be increased by at least a score more.
At a meeting held April 4 the following officers were Editor Forest and StTeam:
4 In your issue of March 3, under the heading "Trout Culelected: President, C. F. Fowler; Vice-President, Geo.
B. Rowell; Secretary, J. C. Hartman; Treasurer, W. R. ture," Mr. Milton P. Peirce gives some advice on the subject
to have "several years' more experience
French. A per capita assessment of $2 was levied and in which he claims than any other American," Within the
upon the subject
the executive committee empowered to employ two past few years Mr. Peirce has made this assertion several
wardens to watch the Cedar River and other streams times, but none of the older fishcultiirists know of his early
wiihm the coianty. This has been done and the first work. The records show that Di-. Garlick began trout
fruits was the arrest of a man Saturday for killing a culture in 1853, Ainsworth in 1859, Norris about 1863, Green

—

"Waterloo,

pickerel.

tbe

The fellow paid $1485 for

men we have employed

$10 per

them has been vested with

of

bis fish.

week

each,

We pay
and one
that he

j)olice authority, so

can arrest a violator on the spot.
The club proposes to
see that the fish laws are strictly enforced and wiU also
co-operate with Fish Commissioner Griggs in restocking
the Cedar each year.
Clark.

Might Develop Into a Kekoskee Story.
Stuart, Iowa, March 20.— I am a reader of your Forest
AND Stream, and 1 have not seen anything in it like my
experience. This winter has been an extra cold one, and
as the ponds and rivers have been frozen about 3ft. thick
for two or three months, the fish have had no air. On the
pond I saw a big fish close to the edge, where the ice was
thin. I took a club, broke the ice where he was, and
reached under and pulled out three fairly good-sized fish.
made

the hole bigger, took a fence board, put the board
water and swished the water. It dragged the fish
out from under the ice. When one would come out I
woidd put my hand under him and pull him out. If I
dropped one it would stay where it dropped and I would
reach under and get him again. I got 52 that way in
about two hours. In the night I would go over with a
I

in tlie

lantern. The fish, little and big, would be
getting au-. I got about 200 in three days.

up

at that hole
F. H. G.

Pere Marquette Waters.
Saginaw, Mich.—The first of May I expect to be on
Kenne Creek with the rest of the boys for trout. The
Pere Marquette Club, owners of the above stream, hatched
on our own premises this winter over 50,000 trout, and the
water is literally alive with wild fry as weU. There being
so much food, they thrive wonderfully. In fact, the fish
that have hatched naturally (otherwise the wild fish) are
about double the length of those that we hatched artificially.
I wUl have a record for you showing the loss in
hatching and planting, for we counted the eggs in, counted
the young fry out into our nursery, and will from there
count the yearlings as we j)ut them into the stream, so
we will have "a tab" on the whole thing.
This is the kind of weather, such as that, when in the
olden times, as a boy, I used to have my eyes peeled for
wild pigeons, but it has been many years since a flock has

been seen.

Bay

to

Denver

either Chicago or St. Louis is the Burlington route. Only one
night on the road. Daily vestibuled trains, with Pullman sleepers, reclining chair cars (seats free) and Burlington route dining cars. Adv.

Bicycle Sundries.
Thk Bridgeport Gun Implement Co. are in a position to manufacture
bicycle sundries of every description. If you have a new patented
article which you desire to have manufactm'ed, correspond witn them.
Address all letters to the Bridgeport Gun Implement Co., 31.S Broadway,

New

York.

Adv.

Mmmt

he

The common European ide is the
only variety of its kind in Fioland and is one of the
gamest of the fishes. The golden variety, so well known
in the United States as an emigrant from Europe, does
not occur in Finland.
Dr. Nordqvist is now studying Canadian fisheries and
will soon leave Canada for the World's Fair.

Communimtiom

for publicaUon relating to husimss

that individual's absence.

FIXTURES.

—

^The noted Mongaup trout stream
the best stream for trout fishing in Sulfivan coimtj'.
miles, is excelled by none.
For pickerel Stevens Lake,
E. A. G.

Liberty Falls, N. Y.

April 19 to 22.— Fifth Annual

May s'to 6.—Pacific Kennel
Orear, Sec'yMay 80 to June

York.

June

Dog Show,

Club, at

at

Los Angeles,

San Francisco,

Cal.

Cal.

C. A.

Horace W.

—

2.
American Pet Dog Club, Lexox Lyceum, New
Marion E. Bannister, Sec'y.
13 to 17.—World's Fair, Chicago. W. I. Buchanan, Chief Dept.

of Agriculture.
JAug. 30 to Sept. 3. Blue Grass Kennel Club, at Lexington, Ky.
Roger Wilhams, Sec'y.
Sept. 5 to 8.—Hamilton Kennel Club. A. D. Stewart, Sec'y.
Sept. 11 to 15.—Toronto, Canada. C, A. Stone. Sec'y.

—

Nov. 7.— International

FIELD TRIALS.
Field Trials. W. B.

Mr.

Wells, Sec'y, Chatham,

Out.

Nov. 15.— American Field Trial Club trials, at Carlisle, Ind. W. J.
Beck, Sec'y, Columbus. Ind.
Nov. 20.— Eastern Field Trial Club's Trials, at High Point, N. C.
Members' Stake Nov. 16, W. A. Coster, Sec'y.

gory.

The point I wish to reach is, why does this majority tolerate
the objectionable minority that is constantly backbiting and
haggling and spitting and scratching, making the sport a
nuisance instead of a pleasure and pastime to true sports-

men?

Why would it not be a good scheme to establish

and print

Co.'s Personally Con- a sheet at the expense of loyal fanciers and breeders for the
express purpose of absorbing all such nasty stuff and thereducted Tours to Washington, D. C.
by keep our legitimate papers that we take home clean and
No city in the Ignited States gives so much in return for a review of pure and fit for members of our families to read.

The Pennsylvania Railroad

its buildings and surrounding-s as Washington, and the month of May
being the most deUghiCul of all months in which to visit the National
Capital, the Peiiusylvauia Railroad Company, with its usual f^^resight,
has arrangeil for two personiilly conducted tours to leave New York
on May 4 and 2o respectively, under the escort of a tourist agent and
chaperon, each tour to include a period of three days. Tickets, including transportation, meals en route and hotel accommodations,
only :513-50 from New York, and proportionately low rates from all
other stations. Application for infoi-uiation and itineraries should be
made to the Pennsylvania Raikoad Ticket Agents, or Tourist Agent
at No. 849 Broadway, New York, or No. 860 Fulton street, Brooklyn.

—Adv.

bless them, they think themselves

m

bom

I think it is high time that a firm stand be taken on this
subject now, and would urge that those in the majority will
express their candid views and rely upon the protection given
H, L. Kreuder.
to honorable men by honorable papers.
Naitoet, N. Y., April

Class B.— Entries close Oct. 5, 1893. Fee to start, $7, of which $2
must accompany entry, and balance to be paid prior to starting of class. First prize, $30; second prize, $20; third prize, f 10.
Entries close Oct. 5, 1893. Fee to start f5, of which $2
Class
forfeit must accompany entry, and balance to be paid prior to startmg of class. First prize, $20, second prize, $10.
Class D.—Entries close Oct. 5, 1893, for dogs and bitches having been
placed first at trials of 1890, 1891, 1892 or 1893, held by N. B. 0. Fee to
For first prize
start, $10, of which $5 forfeit must accompany entry.
winners of class A or C entries close during trials and before stai-ting
of class. Fee to start, $10, which must be paid prior to starting of
class. First prize, 40 per cent. second prize, 30 per cent; third prize,
20 per cent.
Class E.—Entries close Oct. 5. 1893, for dogs and bitches havmg been
placed first at trials of 1890, 1891. 1893 or 1893, held by N. B. C. Fee to
For first prize
start, $10, of which $5 forfeit must accompany entry.
winners of class B or 0 entries close dm-ing trials. Fee to start $10,
which must be paid before st^irting of class. First prize, 40 per cent.
second prize, 30 per cent. thu'd prize, 20 per cent.
Class F.— Entries close after classes D and E have been run off. No
entrance fee. The winner to receive the club medal and title as absolute winner of 1893 trials. It is understood that making entries for
this class shall he optional with owners or representatives of dogs
eligible for competition. Unless two or more entries are made the
class shall be declared off. All entries shall be measured by field trial
committee before starting class A. Judges shall have power to withhold any prize for want of mei-it. No dog show. Trials to begin 10
A. M., Oct. 23, 1893.
scarcely think that with the champion classes an absolute winner class is requisite or desirable. The title of
champion for each division of height should be sufficient, as

C—

;

We

DOG SHOWS.

Vote for a Clean Paper.
Editor Forest and Stream:
I desire to enter my protest against such matter as is constantly being given space in one paper or another treating on
the supposed misdoings of others.
The most of such stuff and vileness ,is entered under a
/10371 de ptU7/ic, but iu some in.stances sufiicient redeeming
The Grande Batiscan.
manhood is maintained and the writer makes himself known.
Such goods as we have of late been measuring by the yard
Mr. W. p. Greenough, who advertises fishing privileges
has in my estimation only one real purpose to serve, i. e., to
on the Grande Batiscan River in Quebec, has long been a cover or avert suspicion of the writer's own misdoings.
contributor to Forest and Stream, and if any one interWhen a man is pure and honest he does not usually devote
ested desires to know something more of the waters in his time to discovering who is impure and dishonest. He
point, we suggest a reading of Mr. Greenough's account rather shuns the latter class. "Bhds of a feather flock together" is very fittingly applied here.
of "Another Explanation" in our issue of Nov. 24, 1892.
Among so-called dog men I firmly believe there are a sufficient number to be a majority that are true and loyal sportsmen, and I am vain enough to believe I belong in that cateSullivan County Waters.
is

And,

;

should he addressed to the Forest and Stream Pub. Co. If
addressed to an indivLdual they will be subject to delay in

I

by bait or the spoon.

down.

forfeit

From

Fisheries.

Finland Fishing.
Dr. Oscar Nordqvist, referring to our account of
angling in Finland, published March 9, reminds us that
the saibling has never been taken by rod and Ime within
his knowledge.
Tlie pike-perch, also, is not strictly a
game fish in that country, although it is sometimes taken

side

prize, $20.

The Best Line

A BILL sent to the Governor by the Massachusetts Legislature provides that, "No traps, weirs, pounds, yards or
stationary apparatus of any kind for the taking of fish
shall be set, used or maintained in the waters of Buzzard's Bay, or any harbor, cove or bight thereof, and the
mayor and aldermen of cities, and the selectmen of to'wns
bordering on said bay, shall have no power or authority
to grant hcenses to construct fish weirs, or to set, use or
maintain any other stationary apparatus for the taking
of fish in the waters of said bay, or any harbor, cove or
bight thereof; but nothing herein contained shall be construed to forbid or make unlawful the maintaining of
traps, pounds or Aveirs under licenses heretofore granted
in accordance with Sec. 70 in Chap. 91 of the Pubhc
Statutes mitil the expiration_of_^the_terms for which said
licenses were granted."

A

lamentation
into the world with a holy mission to cry out
at the hopelessness of the condiin 186i, Stone in 1866, Mather in 1868, while Slack, Collins —not so say blackguardism,
They don
inverted.
go
comma
the
lets
who
and other pioneers followed close after. Hon. Emory D. tion of the man
ashes, cry out to put the flags
Potter, the friend of Dr. Garlick, never heard of Mr. Peirce the sackcloth, spread on the
into a morass
chin
deep
wade
and
mast,
at
of
the
nation
half
until a few years ago, and none of the men named, who are
because the Forest and Stream kennel
all living except Mes.srs, Norris, Green and Slack, knew of of lamentation
degrees when it was
any fishcultural work done by Mr. Peirce until he began editor said a dog's tail was carried 49%
excited in others the millionth
carp culture some time after ISTS. It is in order for Mr, only 49><. If they actually
seem to undergo
themselves
they
pain
the
intense
part
of
Peirce to place himself right on this question, and show
kennel world would go out
when and %vhere he preceded the gentlemen named and over this portion of a degree, theand
would be
kennels
our
of
oblivion
the
blackness
in
where the records of his work are to be found.
•
That careful writer and patient investigator. Prof. G. draped with crape.]
Brown Goode, makes no mention of Mr. Peirce iu "Epochs
in the History of Fish Culture," published in Trans. AmeriThe N. B. C. Trials.
can Fish Cultural Association, 18S1; nor does Prof. Malmgren
The energetic president of the National Beagle Club has
mention Mr. Peirce among American pioneers in fishculture
following prospectus to the members for their apin his history of the art in all countries, published in the sent the
Mr. Kreuder has personally labored with this ques^3roval.
Bulletin of the U. S. Fish Commission, 1883.
^;ion, and that he has evolved a very fair schedule must be
Mr. Peirce should, not for himself alone, but for the coradmitted. After the last trials Forest and Stream advorection of history, give the facts, with the dates and authorcated a champion class or classes, and now that there are so
ities, showing his work in the field of fishculture, and then
of previous trials such competitions
he will be accorded the place he vaguely claims as the eldest many first prize winners
well be held and open competition be restricted to those
living American fishculturist. But, as he has not been en- can
premier honors. Mr. Kreudfer
attained
gaged ui trout culture for many years past, it is difficult to that have not as yetpro.spectus now that members may state
understand how he has had ''several years more experience," has submitted this
meeting^f the club the matnext
the
etc.
He is best known to the fishculture world as one who their views, so that at
and in ilccordance with the
has decried trout culture iu most all forms, in spite of the ter can be settled intelligently
proposed are:
classes
The
majority.
the
progress and the continued extensions of this branch of w^ork views of
Open Class A.—For dogs and bitches, all ages, 15in. and imder, that
from Maine to California, and who has also decried carp
trials held by N. B. C.
at
field
in
any
class
first
placed
culture, except when carried on under his own perfected have not been
Open Class B.—For dogs and bitches, all ages, 13in. and under, that
system.
have not been placed first in any class at field trials held by N. B. C.
While I confess ignorance of the labors of Mr. Peirce in
Derby Class C.—For dogs and bitches, 15in. and under, whelped on
fishculture, although somewhat familiar with the history of or after Jan. 1, 1892.
Champion Class D.—For dogs and bitches, all ages, 15in. and over
the subject, no doubt he will make this all clear and show
that I have overlooked some records and am not as familiar 13in., having been placed fii-st in any class at field trials held by N.B.C
Champion Class E.— For dogs and bitches, all ages, 13iu. and under
with the subject as I should be. The historians of fishculhavmg been placed first in any class at field trials held by N. B, C.
ture have not assigned Mr. Peirce the place he claims and it
Absolute Winner Class F.— For first prize winners only of classes D
is to be hoped that he will put such evidence before the historand E.
ians of the future that his proper place among the early
Conditions.— Class A.—Entries close Oct. 5, 1893. Fee to start, $10,
workers in the field of fishculture will be satisfactorily estab- of which $3 forfeit must accompany entry, and balance to be paid
to starting of class. First prize, $00; second prize, $40; thu-d
prior
Historicus.
Ushed, even at this late day.

M.

Buzzard's

emplified by the above letter, wdiich we know only voices the
sentiment of a large community of dog men. As a matter
of fact the kennel columns of Forest and Stream are made
up of material matter by human beings, for human beings.
There are bipeds with disturbed vision who never see anything unless it is an error, mistake, slip, lamus linguce, or
thousand and one good things are not only,
inadvertence.
unappreciated and unnoticed, but actually and absolutely
unrecognizable by them. They have not the capacity to see
the good; they are blind as bats to excellence. They can
recognize and enjoy only the fallible. They gloat over an
unimportant misstatement, joy over trivial errors, and are
satiated beyond the telling with bliss at a comma turned up-

11.

[We thought it was about time that some one of standing
in the kennel world called a halt on the "mud-sfinging
trusts." If a man is so hard-headed that he doesn't know
when he knocks that member against a stonewall somebody
should be kind enough to tell him of it and so prevent a
funeral. The Forest and Stream feels secure in its position and the course it has marked out, and that it has gained
the confidence and esteem of the best men in the fancy is ex-

many "ultra" winners will make confusion when the
lucky owners do their advertising. Believing that open discussion is good for the cause we shall be pleased to publish
any further suggestions that the beagle men may think fit
to bring forward. Beagle men generally, we imagine, will
be pleased to do away with the bench show part of the trials.
It is unnecessary and a waste of time.
so

Death of Bloodhound Belhus,

Jr.

Editor Forest and Stream:
My English bloodhound Belhus, Jr., is dead. Pneumonia
earned him off after two days of illness, in spite of the fact
that I had the best veterinary surgeon in Washington and
did everything possible to save him. Dear Belhus would
try to speak to me and ask for relief, which I was unable to
give; and during his sickness his intelligence was almost
human, and so pathetic that it brought tears to the eyes of

who

witnessed his sufferings.
the finest dog around Washington,
and he leaves many who will miss him. If Belhus, Jr., was
a fair sample of the English bloodhound in disposition, then
brother sportsmen, I can tell you that they are truly a
noble breed of dogs in every respect. Kind and affectionate and wonderfully intelfigent. During the year that
I owned Belhus I never heard him even so much as growl at
a living thing, man or beast. He was a splendid trailer, and
many pleasant runs have I had with him, sending a boy out
with perhaps forty-five minutes' start, then following the
dog on horseback.
1 feel that never again can I love a dog as I loved him. I
am heart-broken, and do not think a nobler or better dog
ever lived. After winning one more first prize he would
have entered the challenge class, there being only one dog,
Victor, who could win over him.
I donated his body to the U. S. Kational Museum, where
it is now being mounted and prepared for Lsending^mth the
Government exhibitlto the World's Fair.
Geo. F. Pollock.
Washington, D. C, April Ifi.

all

He was undoubtedly

The Pet Dog ClutaHShow.
Editor Forest and Stream:
The American Pet Dog Club held its monthly meeting at
the residence of the president on Wednesday evening last
and selected a partial list of judges, which included Messrs.
James Mortimer, Charles H. Mason, Dr. Cryer and Harry
No allotment of classes was made, as it is intended
Lacy.
that the most competent corps of judges ever selected for
such a show shall be chosen and that there shall not be any
reason for hurrying over the classes, as at some New York
shows in the past. It is expected that many pets of great
excellence that have never been on exhibition before will be
at this show, for upward of a hundred promises have been
received. These, with those owned by members of the clubi
a strong detachment of Boston terriers, cocker spaniels and
other dogs generally used as household pets, will probably
make uplin entry beyond the capacity of the Lenox Lyceum,
where the show is to be given on May 30, 31, June 1 and 2.
E. H. M,

FOREST AND STREAM.
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POINTS AND FLUSHES.
[By a Staff Correspondent.]

The Fake

List.

Chicago^ April 15.—In again referring to the fake list of
judges, a list of unsavory memory, made so by the peculiar
circumstances of its shadowy production, it is a matter for
keen regret that the fake list has produced such injurious
results to the dog show Interests of the World's Columhiau
Exposition. It is to he deplored that such a fake list was
published. There is a vast gulf between journalistic energy
and enterprise; and a mere bluflE thereat, which results only
in a

weak fake.

The Feeling

of Exhibitors.

That the list and the manner of its begetting wei'e most
repulsive to a large and important part of the dog fanciers
of this country, the protest against it, signed by a formidable number of well known and influential owners and exhibitors, positively attests.
Had there been no fake list published there would have
been no protest.

The two

Avere simply cause a,nd elfect.

Be-

side the direct manifestation, as shown by the protest, there
are the incidental and related circumstances of widespread
discontent, dissatisfaction and distrust of a management
and of a paper which practices such novel methods.

The Expose.
In Forest and Stream of April 6, as the readers will remember, the fake list was exposed and denounced as such.
It was stated therein that it was published in a Chicago
paper. That paper, tho American Field, has replied, and
with peculiar awkwardness has in general terms denied it-,
his will be fully shown herebut speciflcallv admitted it.
'I

after.

The matter

of judges and their appointment Avas and is of
great interest to the dog fanciers of this and other countries.
To be first in publishing the official list of them would be an
act of commendable journalistic enterprise, provided that the
To publish a false list as a true
list were honorably secured.
list is a fake.
It would be imprudent, however, for the chief
of a great department to permit any one paper to have special
favor in the news of department matters.

[Aptiit. 20

of March 25 resemble tbe statement of April 15? The former
states specifically that "The following is a list of the judges."
etc., the latter states that "the list Ave published was the one
selected by Mr. Buchanan and sent by him," etc. Does that
look as if "It is the very fact that the Am^erican Field satisfies itself always before making an assertion that it is correct
that has secured for it the confidence of the public?"
Incidentally, it ma,y be mentioned that in the very issue of
the America.n Field in Avhich that above statement was
made, there appeared a column article, signed by the president, A'ice-president, secretary and treasurer of the late Michigan Kennel Club, complaining of theinju.stice done that club
and the inaccurate statements concerning it in the
erica7i
Field. So much for the tearful plea of sympathy by the
editor of the Aniericam Field on account of his assertion regarding his past anxiety in respect to correct statements.

Am

"Push and Energy."
The reader

note that the list was published in the
March 25. The editor admits that he
as early as .March 14. Is that push and energy? He
states the folloAving as "the fucts as they exist:"
As happens very frequentty when we have been kept up late on
Tuesday night, on AVediiesday weloolced in the office for a moment or
two onlj% to see if the papei- was running on time, and did not give
attention to letters or anything else, therefore we did not read until
Thursday a letter from Mr. Buchanan saying that in consequence of
the fiuaucial condition of the Live Stock Department, the list had not
been adopted; and, although it would ultimately go through sure, it

American
had

Avill

Field, of

it

would be better to withhold the publication of it. We Avrote Mr.
Buchanan immediately, and explained that even had we got it on
Wednesday, it would haA-e reached us too late, as the paper with the
list of judges was at that time being printed and mailed.
In reply, Mr. Buchanan wrote us tliat he was sorry the list had
been published, but as it would go tliroujih tlie Board of Control no
harm would be done, and if anything was said about our publishing
the list, he would ascribe it to newspaper push and energy.
These are the facts, and Mr. Buchanan will corroborate our statements with the copies he kept of the letters referred to. If Mr.
Buchanan, alarmed by the Deti oit protest, Avithdrew the names, that
is a different matter altogether, and has nothing to do with the genuineness of the list we published, fcr that list contained the names of
the gentlemen selected to judge, and which had been sent to the Board
of Control for adoption.

Why did the Americaoi Field have the list so long in its
possession if it was the true list? That it Avas 'exclixsiA'e"
no one will care to deny. It was, in itsAvay, both "exclusive"
National.
and refreshingly uoveL
Both by fact and assumption, there is warranted a belief
More "Push and Energy."
that the World's Columbian Exposition is what its name
implies. In its entirety, it is not run in the interest of
Mr. Buchanan stated that he and Dr. RoAve had discussed
Chicago or any city, State or country, nor is any department the list together. The list Avhen published h-id no
official
of it supposed to be run in the interest of any individual.
existence. A very remarkable statement of Dr. Rowe is
The Exposition

Yet, according to the statement of the American Field, that
paper has a most sweeping influence with the chief of the

Agricultural Department, Mr. W. I. Buchanan; insomuch
that he discriminates in its favor against all other papers, in
respect to important news of general interest. Mr. Buchanan
offered to give a false reason in order that the American
Field be protected from the injurious effects of its own
bkinder. This is from the editor of the A mGrica.n Field's
own statement, which see quoted hereinafter. I simply
refer to it as a statement. This exclusion of all other editors,
exhibitors, owners, etc., is not in the spirit of the World's
Fair or any department of it, nor is it a policy which will insure the success of the dog show.

How

Happened.

It

'

is

In a column of explanation and defense published last
week, a remarkable effusion of labored matter, the editor of
the American Fields maintains that the list he published was
the true list. He takes contradictory positions on the matter
which may briefly be srated as follows:
(1) He earnestly claims that he is very "particular in his
statements," and that its record oP over seventeen years
proves it. He then assumes that thereby he has secured the
confidence of the pul)lic.
(2) He asserts that it would be very foolish for him to state
as correct what he did not know to be correct, and which he
would have to contradict in a Aveek or tAvo.
No one will dispute that it was foolish to do so. It was very
foolish.
(3) He states that the list was the one given to him by Mr.
Buchanan with the added information that such list bad been

sent to the Board of Control for adoption.
(4) He admits that he had never been informed that the
Board of Control had actually adopted the list, but merely

that Mr.

Buchanan

AA'Ould ascribe the publication of the

premature list to "ncAvspaper ptish and energy."
What "push and energy" Avas there in having in possession
two weeks or thereabouts a list of judges which was secure
through official discrimination? Why should it be so
ascribed Avhen it Avas untrue? Was it in accord with the
proud statement that "the American Field, satisfies itself
alAvays before making a statement that it is correct, that has
1

secured for it the confidence of the public?" Where is the
high sense of honor in such a pitiful conspiracy to patch up
a blunder? Is such becoming an editor Avho poses as being a
true friend to doggy interests, an exponent of sportsmanship, a terror of evildoers, an advisor of the weak, a leader
in progress, an accomplished gentleman, etc. ?
The careful reader will see mueh betAveen the lines of the

American Field's

true explanation.

The fact that a fake list Avas published is indirectly admitted by the American Field, and much more is aclcnowledaed than eA^er was charged. It is fervently to be hoped
that the Western editor, Avho on Wednesdays "looked in the
office for a moment or tAVO only to see if the paper Avas running on time," will look into facts hereafter aud be a just
and truthful editor in fact as Avell as iu pretense. This perhaps is asking too much of a gentleman who has had seventeen years of unbroken anxiety as to the correctness of his
utterances.
At this junctnre, it may be said, in sober seriousness, that
jealousies, deceptions and unpleasant discu.ssions should
have no place in the arrangements for the World's Fair

bench shoAV. No one paper should have a monopoly in any
way. No one club should be the sole advisor. No one man

it

published the

list.

Said editor says that this blunder,

if

anything was said about publishing the list, Avould be put in
the light of "newspaper push and energy." In other words,
knoAvledge which the editor had obtained through rank discrimination and Avhich by a stupid blunder he had published
prematurely, was by the chief of a ^reat department to be
worked over into a commendable action.

Why?
In tMs connection

it

may be

pertinently asked Avhy the

editor of the American Field did not, on the folloAving week,
correct the untrue list? He had been informed by Mr. Buchanan that it was not the list, since it had not been adopted.
He permitted it to stand through the interveniug time till
driven to an explanation by the expose in Forest and
Stream of April 6.

Seventeen Long, Weary Years.
Does this go to show that "Our readers will bear AAdtness
for us that no journal published is more particular than the
American Field in its statements, and its record of over
seventeen years proves it?"
PrcAious good character is sometimes used as CA'idence in a
plea for mercy, but never as conclusiA'e proof of innocence.
Considering the numerous wrangles which the A inerlcan
Field has had in recent weeks on questions of sijortsmauship
and of veracity, the same readers, to whom it appeals, would
seem to be wrong persons for good witnesses. The "past
seventeen years" are not relevant noAV. They are past. The
American Field never published a false list of World's Fair
bench show judges before in the past seventeen years. It
will hardly be so eager to publish another in the next seA-enteen, let us hope.
The editor of the American Field questions our authoi-ity.
Mr. Buchanan, on AprU 4, told me that the published list in
the American Field was not the official list.
That no
official list had been made, nor Avould be made for some
time thereafter. That the published list was one Avhich he
and Dr. Rowe has discussed. That he did not know the list
had been published till some days after its publication. Is
not that good authority?
In view of all this, does the folloAving, quoted from the
American Field, have a ring of sincerity or merely the
sound of an incantation to heal a torn skin? "It is this very
fact that the American Field satisfies itself ahvays before
making an assertion that it is correct that has secured for it
the confidence of the public." Let us look further.

The Deadly

Parallel.

March S5.

ApHl

of tiie judges, breeds, etc

to selfish personal
be, a show for the

—

April ]'/. I had the pleasure of an intervieAA" to-day with
Mr. W. I. Bitchanan in respect to the bench show of the
World's Columbian Exposiciou. I learned then that there
Avas no intention Avhatever to discriminate directly or indirectly in favor of any journal or person. The judges' list is
intended to be sati.sfactory to exhibitors, and is uoav under
consideration. Mr. Buchanan assured me that the recent
protest was founded on a mi.sapprehension of the circumstances, and that the publication of the recent alleged list of
judges Avas premature. In the meantime, exhibitors Avho
contemplate showing at the World's Fair can go on Avith
their arrangements Avith perfect confidence in the management. Mr. Mortimer has begun his duties already, although
he is still at Hempstead, L. I. His assistant will be here before many days to attend to preliminaries. Mr. Buchanan is
heartily iVi tere&ted iu having a sticcessf ul show. The opinion
which has gained footing with some OAvners that there are
oi-g nizations or individuals which have greater inflitence
than they should have, is erroneous. From now on, as news
i« of real value, Mr. Buchanan assured me that all the sportsmen's journals Avould be kept fully posted on bench show
'
items of interest.
B. WATERS.
r?5 Monroe Stkeet, Chicago.

Editor Forent

Cockers at Boston.
and Stream:

If there was any one thing that was unjust, outrageously
so, it was the judge's decision in the other than black cocker
pretty bold statement, I admit,
class in i he Boston show.

A

when

Ave take into consideration the ability of

tion."

)

Jn what .particular does the set and unqualified atafcement

the gentle-

man, and the trusts Avhich he has held. But if the statement is bold, it is not lonesome by any means, for the act is
close on its heels, Mr. Bell (the man who never takes a
letter) had Randolph and Ned Ragland, the former a rangy,
SAvay-backed cocker Avith a greyhound muzzle, which he got
legitimately I stippose, who received A'hc, and the other,
Ragland, a canine conspictious by his abbreviated pedigree,
Avho with his "breeding ttnknown" marched off happy in
the possession of c. While I do not claim to have a worldbeater iu Trotter, I do claim to have a dog that is better in a
minute than a whole carload of Randolphs and Raglands
would be in a week. I should neA'er be heard from in this
matter if the difference in the dogs was less obvious.

ished on that day.
The quality of the dogs Avas qttite good. Some of the
breeds Avere excellent, notably Mr. Shallenberger's kennel
of St. Bernards, the St. Patrick kennel of greyhounds, and
q uite a good exhibition of pointers, setters, collies, fox-terriers and other terriers.
The shoAv was given a society feature and Avas patronized
by the l:)e.st people of the city. The AA'eather AA^as pleasant on
every day but Thursday, on which day it snowed steadily till
dark. This was most iinfortunate, as that day Avas a special
one, ladies' day. The attendance Avas very light till evening,
when the people began coming in in a steady stream, and the
silver dropping into the till made a .steady clink, clink, clink,
in the tones of which there is really much mixsic. The clitb
came out nearly whole on the A'entnre, possibly a little behind.
It is heartily to be hoped that it came out ahead, for
the Avorking members are earnest and game promoters of the
dogs' welfare. They were most liberal, too, considering their
resources, in making their prize list. All the special prizes
AA-ere hung up Avithout any string on them, and indeed some
of them Avere made Avith a full knoAvledge and intention that
outside dog men would win them. The prizes, furthermore,
Avere all offered by the club. There was none of the undignified and beggarly solicitation to dealers and manufacturer,?
for special prize*. There is no reason why .such prizes should
be asked or given. There were no specials offered for the best
cross-eyed dog Avith a red collar, owned by John Smith, or
one with similar conditions. The special prizes of ,l!200, $65
and $35, S300 in all, for the largest and best conditioned entry
Avere most liberal prizes, and deserved the strong support
Avhich they brought out. J. H. Naylor had about 80 dogs, B.
F. LeAvis 45, and C. P. FrenzHr had enou.ah to take third
prize.
The dogs Avere all in good condition, Mr. Lewis's
e-;peciallysoconsideriug their long cam paigning in the spring
circuit.

By a misunderstanding the hall Avas rented on Monday
night for the purpose of holding a ball. This prevented the
dog show managers from getting po.ssession till 3 A. M. on
Tuesday, although they had rented it from Monday morning. The mistake crowded a lot of work into a very short
time, yet the benching was all up early on Tuesday forenoon
The waxed floor was a source of coustant annoyance.
Although heavily covered Avibh saAvdu.st. the dogs on the
first day slipped continuously at nearly every turn, the larger
breeds sprawling out helplessly betimes. Some of the dogs
Avere so fearful of slippiug that they showed badly. On
Wednesday it was less slippery and the dogs consequently
showed to better advantage.
Several dogs at this .shoAV qualified for challenge competition, among them being the pointer Glamorgan, the setter
Ben Hur of Riverview, the mastiff bitch Ethel, the Irish
setter Blarney, Jr the beagle dog .Doctor and the collie bitch
,

Louie Long.
The dogs were fed on Spratts' patent biscuits.

The managers of the club were most attentive and courteAmong the most constant on duty were the secretary.
Mr. F. W. RaucL; the president, Dr. J. M. Norman, ana
Messrs. HcAvitt, Bartcls, Dingle, and others of the dog show

committee.

Mr. C. H. Witliington was a most industrious and attentivi superintendent. Although new to the positian he suoct;eded well, and witli the experience .gained can do Avell in a
future attempt. The attendance Avas good.
Mastiffs. There AA'as a fairly good number, nine in all,
but the quality was inferior. Mode had a Avalkover in the
challenge class. He is easily the best mastitf in the show,
though swaybacked and light in loin. In opeu dogs Hector
won over The Moor. The former has a coarse, badly carried
ear, narroAv back, light body, loose, opeu feet, good .shotildersand chest, coarse tail, nrotith pendulous at corners. The
Moor's ears arc coarse and set too high, eyes show haAV, too
much Avrinkle and dewlap, leggy, lacks' depth of body,
coarse tail. There Avere five bitches, not one of AA'hich Avas
ordinarily good. Kfche! easily Avon first iu the class. She
has been described iu previous reports. The rest of the class
was made up of undersized, poor specimens. Carlobta aa^ou
second. There was but one ptippy, Queen Bess, shoAvn.
St. Bernauos.— Champion Aristocrat was alone in the
challenge class for rough-coated dogs. He was looking a
Saladin easily took first iu quite a fair
little thin in flesh.
class of open dogs. He is an excellent uiO\ (:r ana remarkably active. He was described in FoREyT asd Stream's
Chicago show report. Second went to a large dog, Ben

—

Lomond, Jr.; he was too thin in flesh, but ill-health, from
which he had recently been stitferiug, was the cau'ie of the
thinness; he has a massive head, good back and body; his
feet might be more compact and he is perceptibly cowhocked, although he shows fair actiA'ity of moA'ement. The
reserve Avent to Don El Paso; faulty in pastern and hock.s,
not deep enough in muzzle aud coar.se in ear, The rest of
the competitors in the class were small and faulty. Alta
Berna easily won first in bitches; she is a remarkably sound,
description of her Avas given in Foe'est AND
large bitch.

A

Stream's Chfcago report. Second Avent to Chugg, a good
mover, light in muzzle, head too small, good legs and feet.
The rest of the class Avas about average, with a few poor
ones. There were five puppies. Prince, first, is high behind,
out at elbows, cow-hocked, has a rolling gait and loose, open
Beauty, second, is li.ght in bone, narroAV in skull and
coat.
has coarse ears.
In the open class for smooth-coats, Alton II, the Detroit
Avinner, took first easily. He was too thin in flesh to shoAvat
his besii. His forefeet turn out and are too open. He is pej^
ceptibly sAvay-backed. Sir Leo, second, has good skull aud
ear, lacks depth of muzzle and is not good in hocks.
In the
bitch class, Columbia Yenus won over Femwood Queen.
The former has a small head, but otherwise is well built.
The latter had about the same faulis. Mr. Shallenberger
had a A'ery superior kennel exhibit of St. Bernards, aud
nearly all the St. Bernards shown Avere well bred, Avhich
speaks Avell for the popularity of the breed in the far West.
Alton II. took the special for the best American-bred St. Bernard, and Mr. Shallenberger won the kennel prize.
Great Danes. There was much to criticise in the quality
of the classes, but it may be summed up briefly by saying
that they Avere each and every one poor specimens. Some of
them had some remote features of great Danes, aud numerous independent, unclassified features. There was but one
entry in open dogs, and the prizes Avere withheld. In open
,

—

bitches there Avere four entries, of Avhich Neverzell Avas abRazzle was first, Topsy second, and Maida Avas vhc.
sent.
To criticise them would be merely to expose faitlts in them

from nose

to

tail.

The

prizes could

have been withheld for

Avant of merit.

Worcester, Mass.

NEAVTOUNDLAND.S.— Surpass, a faulty specimen; won flx-st.
There was but one other entry. Jumbo, and he was too lack-

We

ing in merit to win, hence the prize was withheld.
Bloodhounds. The well-known Jack Shepard, shown in

IS.

Mm

names

medium to pander
Make it what it purports to

not be a

people.

J.

VTHAT HE SAID.
VTBXT HE SAYS HE SATD.
"The following is a list of the
"We assert again that the list
judges and the breeds they will we published was the list selected
judge at the World's Columbian by Mr. Buchanan and sent by
Exposition bench sho\v,'" etc. to the Board of Control for adop-

(Here follows a statement of the

It .should
interests.

THE DENVER DOG SHOW.
Nqtwithstanding the seeming disadvantages Avith which
a .show held so late would have to contend, the Denver show
Avas a success. It had 287 entries, of which a feAV Avere duplicates, and about 25 were absent.
The shoAV Avas held in the
same btiilding as last year—Coliseum Hall, on April 11, 12,
13 and 14.
Mr. John Davidson judged all classes and did his work
expeditiously aud Avell. There was no dawdling or posing
for gallery effect. There was some delay on the second day
in getting the classes into the ring, but the judging was fin-

otis.

The Admission.

should hold precedence over all others. It should he a show
would adopt it.
for the people. Every paper should in respect to it stand on
(5) Mr. Buchanan's letter, informing said editor that the
board had not adopted the list, arriA^ed after said editor had equal terms. Every club Avhich so de.sires should be heard.

that

1898.

M. O'Brien.

yery much regret to hear that the well-knoAvn field
spaniel Beverley Negus is doAvn with spinal meningetis,
paralyzing his hind parts. It is not likely this good spaniel
will be seen on the bench again, and Mr. Foster has our sincere sympathy. He can, ho Ave ver, console himself iu the possession still oi another good one, Judex by nam.e.

—

good condition, had a

—

AA'alkover.

Barzois. There Avere three dogs and tAvo bitches, all
They were all extremely thin in
OAvned by Mr. Hacke.
flesh and in poor coat.
All have been repeatedly noticed in
tlie
eports. Zlgeem won over Pospekt in dogs and Ormida

'

—

,

April

—

—

;

FOREST AND STREAM.

20, isas.]

the challenge class. There were five entries in the open dog
class, but Blackie and Jett II. were disqualified for being
overweight. Piclcpania won first. The remainder of the
class was not noticeable for merit. The open bitch class
numbered ten. Norah II. won first, second going to a fairly
good red. Brownie, good in body, a trifle leggy and light in
muzzle. The reserve went to Lake Shore Sadie. Not, vhc.
Lady Dufis appleheaded, light in bone and high on legs.
ferin got vhc. Pickpania, in a class of eight puppies, won
Brantford Rufus, second, is light in muzzle and too
first.
high on legs. Captain, reserve, is an ordinary specimen.
Jersey Cocker Kennels won the reserve. Their Bendigo took
the special.
Collies.— Quite a good exhibit was made. Maney Trefoil
had a walkover. He was not in good coat. In open dogs (t)
Robin Gray, first, has a good head. His coat was good, but
somewhat open. In fact, all the collies appeared to be shedding. Second went to a very superior puppy, Max. He is
undeveloped. With maturity he will improve. In bitches

won

They were again tlie subject
over Viewga in bitches.
some discussion in connection with wolf-killing, though
In a conin a more dispassionate and favorable manner.
versation with Mr. C. Schaeffer, a wealthy ranch owner of
Colorado who was identified with the wolf-killing contest
last year, he told me that he had five cross-bred piippies
by one of Mr. Hacke's barzois dogs, out of a deer hound
bitch, three of which were good fighters and two were good
helpers in a flght. Mr. Schaeffer ridiculed the idea of any
two dogs successfully fighting a gray wolf. He does not begray wolf. When
lieve that two dogs of any breed can kill
of

'

the dogs make the attack on the wolf Mr. Schaeffer said
Such is
that the hunter kills the wolf as soon as possible.
There is no inthe sole purpose of the pursuit of the wolf.
The wolf is killed at
tention to have a wolf and dog fight.
Mr.
the earliest moment to save the dogs from injury.
Schaeffer thought most favorably of the barzois as wolfkillers if the dogs were properly trained for the purpose.
Geethounds.—The greyhounds were strong in numbers
and remarkably good in quality. The St. Patrick Kennels
being conspicuous in both quality and quantity. The only
entry, Master Rich, in the challenge cla,ss, was absent. Eight
faced the judge in the open dog class. Monk Bishop, a symmetrical, muscular dog, won first. He is good in head, neck,
body, legs and feet, and has but few faults, not one of which
His appearance is slightly marred by several bad
is bad.
scars, mementos of a collision with a barbed wire fence.
Boomerang, a muscular dog, well made but somewhat coarse,
won second. He shows a great deal of quality. The reserve
went to Adonis, too heavy in muzzle and shoulders: good
back and body. Van's O'Rell was given vhc. He is flat in
In bitches, the famous Pearl
ribs, light in bone, head good.
of Pekm won first in a good class. She was not looking her
best, having but recently weaned a litter of puppies. For
this reason she was withdrawn from the competition for the
special prize. Miss McGinty, second, is a trifle light in head.
Sae has a wellsha,ped, strong back, good quarters, shoulders,
legs and feet. Irish Liass, the reserve, is also a good bitch
though a bit flat in ribs and might be better in forelegs. In
puppies, Bon Bon, a remarkably fine turned puppy, easily
won first. Bo Peep, second, was not so symmetrical or well
built as the winner. All in all, the quality of the grevhounds
would rank with the best in the country." Monk Bishop won
the medal offered by the National Greyhound Club for the
best dog or bitch, and the kennel special was won by the St.
Patrick Kennels.
Foxhounds. —But one was shown, an ordinary specimen
with badly carried ears, some wrinkle, and poor head, lacking in foxhound expression.
PoiNTEBS.—These classes made a good showing. In challenge class Count Graphic had no competition. There were
six in the open dog class. Glamorgan won first over Boxer,
both of which have been described before. Rock II. was the
reserve. There were but four in the bitch class. Sail II., a

84g
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Stella.

Peep.

Puppies: 1st and 2d, St. Patrick Kennels' Bon Bon and BoReserve and com., G. H. Moore's Moore's Flash and Duke.

FOXHOUNDS.—fog.?.'

1st,

T. C. Bradford's Major.

1st. Dr. J. R. Daniels's Count
L. A. Biddle's Glanorgan; 2d and high
Boxer and Signal. Reserve, C. Connell's Rock
M. Hampson's Black Prints. Bitches: 1st, T. Donoghue's

POINTERS.— CHALiosNGE—Dosrs.Graphic— Open— Z'ogrs;
com., Dr.

R. Daniels's

J.

Com., C.

11.

1st,

Sail IL; 2d,

.J.

C.

Harrington's Dido.

Reserve, Dr.

J.

R. Daniels's

Very high com,, Mrs. S. Wilbur's Fanny. Pi^piiies:
Chubbuck's Jumbo; 2d, Dr. J. R. Daniels's Beppo's Dash.

DuchRSS.
E.

1st,

H.

ENGLISH SETTERS.— Challenge—Ist, Washtenaw Kennels' champion Albert's Nellie.— Open—£>06rs; 1st, F. G. Taylor's Ben Hur of

Riverview 2d. L. Shuster's Ezra Noble. Reserve, H. E. Chubbuck's
Prince Rohan. Very high com., O. P. Weisgerber's Gath'a Point.
High com., C. A. Murphy's David Hill. Bitches: 1st, Washtenaw Kennels' Nellie Breeze; 2d, R. W. Dol)yns's Easter Lily. Reserve, J. H.
Hunter's Bessy. Puppies: 1st, Washtenaw Kennels' NeUie Breeze; 2d
and high com., J. Jones's Dodd and Xantippe.
;

IRISH SETTERS.— Dops.- Ist, T. Sharpless's Blarney, .Jr.; 2d, D. L.
A. Carmichael's Shamrock Bruce. Reserve, R. C. Boughman's
Mrs. F. S. Mmt's Terry. High com.,
K. A. Pence's Bob Plover, F. E. White's Tom Moore. Bitches: 1st, Dr.
S. G. Dixon's Lady Cleveland; 2d, W. H. Beazell's KUdare Wmnie.
Reserve, ^N H. Hill's Desmond's Hebe. Puppies: 1st, 2d and reserve,
F. E. White's Maid of Erin, Dakin and Jesse Fremont. Very high
com. and high com., W. H. Fetta's Champ and Gypsey.
GORDON SETTERS.— CHALLKNaE—I St and reserve. Dr. S. G. Dixon's
Duchess of Waverly and Ivanhoe.— Open—jDogfs.- 1st, Dr. S. G. Dixon's
Duke; 2d and reserve. Highland Kennels' Highland Kent and High-

&

Omaha Patsy. Very high com.,
.

land Rex. Bitches: 1st and very high com., Highland Kennels' Higbland Vola and Highland Carmencita; 2d, Dr. S. G, Dixon's Princess
Puppies: 1st
Louise. Reserve, Mrs. Emma N. Bein's Topsy IL
and high com.. Highland Kennels' Highland Kilbride and Highland
Blanche; 2d, Theo. F. Bates's Spring. Reserve, Gus F. Bein's Count
Noble.
CHESAPEAKE BAY DOGS.—1st, D. L. MecMing's Punch; 2d, J.
Lansing's Vic.
IRISH WATER SPANIELS.—1st, E. G. Fink's Trouble.
CLUMBER SPANIELS.—1st, Master Sumerset Weston's Bustler.

i

j

FIELD SPANIELS.— Dogs,'

well-known bitch, was in good condition. She won easily
over Dido A., too fat, wide spring of ribs, ears too high. In
puppies^ Jumbo was first, Beppo's Dash was second. The
former is coarse in head, ears not well carried, well shaped
body, legs and feet good. There was no division of classes
by weight.
English Setters.— In the challenge class champion Cincinnatus was absent, Toledo Blade was withdrawn and
champion Albert's Nellie had a walkover. She won the
special. There were fls^e in the open dog class. Ben Hur of
Kiverview was in good condition, as, in fact, were all Mr.
Lewis's dogs. Ezra Noble, a cobby dog, won second. The
reserve went to Prince R,ohan, plain in head, and too long
in leg. In bitches, Nellie Breeze won first. She was in good
condition.
Easter Lily, second, has a good back, loin,
quarters, legs and feet; she could have greater depth of
chest and spring of ribs, and would have a better head if
there was a more pronounced stop. Bessy got the reserve.
There were but three in the competition.
Irish Setters were good in quality though hardly up to
the high average of the breed. There was no entry in the
challenge class. Blarney, Jr., won in the open dog class (6).
Shamrock Bruce won second, the same position as at Detroit.

1st,

Tim Donohue's Newton Abbott
Bitches: 1st, P. Van Dor-

Torso: 2d, John Smith's Coup's Gyp.
mer's Dandy; 2d .John Smith's Dorothy.

|

COCKER SPANIELS.— Challenge— 1st, Jersey Cocker Kennels'
Bendigo.— Opek-Doj/s; 1st, .Jersey Cocker Kennels' Pickpania.
Reserve, Lake Shore Kennels' Nick Ott. Bitches: 1st, Jersej^ Cocker
Kennels' Nora H. 2d and high com., A. W. Pancoast's Brownie and
Ditton Brevity. Reserve and high com., Lake Shore Kennels' Lake
Shore Sadie and Blackie Van. Very high com., G. H. Moore's Not and
Jersey Cocker Kennels' Lady DufCerin. Puppies: 1st and 2d. Jersey
Cocker Kennels' Pickpania and Brantford Rufus. Reserve, H. K.
HeUis's Captain. Very high com., J. H. McTague's McTague's Cherry
and Lake Shore Kennels' Lake Shore Sadie. High com., F. Van Dormer's Beppo.
;

COLLIES.— Challenge—1st, Carlowrie CoUie Kennels' Maney TreOpen Dogs: 1st and ver'y high com., J. Purse, Jr. 's, Robin
Gray, Clyde and Sandy; 2d and reserve, Carlowrie Collie Kennels'
Max and Psycho. High com., Mr. Winthrop's Tom. Com., W. J. McDonald's Oscar. Bitcfies: 1st and 2d, Carlowrie CoIUe Kennels' Louie
Long and Spoiled Miss. Reserve, J. Purse, Jr.'s, Pruicess Shiela.
Puppies: 1st and reserve, J. Purse, Jr.'s, Robin Gray and Sandy;
2d, very high com. and high com., Carlowrie Collie Kennels' Max,
Puritana and Iris. Com., Mrs. W. W. Taylor's Prudy.
POODLES.—1st, L. A. Biddle's Berri: 2d, Mrs. J. Hanson's Beauty.
BULL-TERRIERS.—Pogs.' 1st, Chautauqua Kennels' Sir Monte U.
2d, Luzboro Kennels' Crisp. Reserve, C. A. Lee's Dennis. Bitches:
1st, ,1. W. Fry's Queen Lill; 2d, Chautauqua Keimels' White Gyps.v.
Reserve. F. L. Dever's Burston Kit. Very high com., C. W. Water-

—

foil.

ES0I.ISH SBTTBH. BITCH BESSMOND.

Owned

t>y E.

Haymond, Warsaw,

Ind.

Louie Long won easily. She is now eligible to the challenge
being her fourth win. Spoiled Miss was second.
Robin Gray won first also in puppies, and Max -^vas second.
Poodles' There were four. Beriu, well known, won first
in challenge class. Ben L. fu'st in open. Second went to
Beauty, a specimen which was more like a Maltese terrier
than a poodle, and shouldhave been transferred to the
class, this

—

miscellaneous class.

Bulldogs.

was

absent.

— There was but one entry, Jack
—

Spratt,

and he

Bull-Terriers. Sir Monte II. again met his old competitor, Crisp, and they were first and second in the order mentioned. Queen Lill, first, had badly cropped ears, which
somewhat marred her appeanuice. Legs and feet excellent.
White Gypsy, the Chicago winner, won second.
Dachshunds. Hundesport Bergmann, Lina K., Diamond
Joe, and Milwaukee Jewel were placed first, second, reserve
and vhc. in the order mentioned, the same positions as at

—

Detroit.

—

Fox-Terriers. Rosa Canina had no competition in the
challenge class. In open dogs Rexf ord Spot, good in head,
legs, excepting a rather large left ankle, won first
over Belvoir Fan. Lady Roseberry won first in bitches, but
was closely pressed by an llmos. old puppy, Chicago. Lady's
superior development was all that favored her. Chicago is
good in head and carriage of ear, has excellent legs and feet,
and is as corkey a little terrier as the best. She won first in
puppies easily, "second going to Tomboy.
Irish and ScorcH Terriers. Ashley Plug over The
Colored Preacher; Bonnie Leech, the reserve. In bitches
first and second went to Bessie and Salem Witch.

-

man's The White Wasp.

DACHSHUNDS.—1st,

2d,

Hundesport Bergmann, Lina

reserve and very high com.,
K.,

W.

Loeffler's

Diamond Joe and Milwaukee

Jewel.

Shrewsbiiry Beagle Kennels' Doctor; 2d, Omaha
Beagle Kennels' Principe. Reserve, W. G. Harding's Hawkeye.
FOX-TERRIERS.— Challenge— 1st, C. P. Frenzer's Rosa Canina.—
Open— Dofifs.- 1st, Highland Kennels' Rexford Spot; 2d, Argyle KenCom., W.
nels' Belvoii- Van. Very high com., J. Henderson's Jo Jo.
D. Todd's Shot. Bitches: 1st, Toon & Symond's Lady Roseberry; 2d,
Leinster Kennels' Chicago. Reserve, R. E. Fishburn's Venus II. Veryhigh com., C. F. Frenzer's Lizzie. High com., F. M. Shouler's Tuggy.
Com., W. T. Thompson's Gipsey. Puppies: 1st, Leinster Kennels'
Chicago; 2d, A. Rhys's Tomboy. Rf^serve, W. T. Thomson's Colin
McRae. High com., D. Whyle'S Vandel. Com., J. T. Curzon's Quito.

BEAGLES.—1st,

IRISH

AND SCOTCH TERRIERS.— Dof/,9;

1st,

R.- Elliott's

Ashley

Plug, 2d, Chestei'ford Park Kennels' The Colored Preacher. Reserve,
A. F. Hertzler's Bonnie Leech. Bitches: 1st, A, F. Hertzler's Bessie;

body and

—

Other Terriers.— There was but one Dandle Dinmont
shown, Meg R., soft in coat. In Skye terriers Florence May
had a walkover. In Yorkshires, Minnie York was first,
Tatters second. The latter was out of coat, but it has a
remarkably good color, and would probably have been first
but for the lack of coat. The reserve went to Dick York.
In black and tans, Rochelle Oolah, third at Chicago, won
first.

Betsy

won

second.

deficient in tan markings.
of apple-headed specimens.

Bebe was the reserve. All are
Under Tibs, were an ordinary lot

Pugs.—Bob Ivy had a walk over in the challenge class.
In open dogs Duke Howard won over Meddlar. In bitches.
Princess May won over Kash's Ella.
Blenhefm and King Charles Spaniels. Calumet Alice
was first. King of Diamonds, a Blenheim, won second.
Italian Greyhounds.- There was not one of the three
shown worthy of a prize. All were over size and coarse.

—

POINTEB SPOTTED BOY.

Owned by

Mr. Ohas. Proctor, Uaion City, Ind.

Miscellaneous.
class.

Dame

—There was nothing of

any merit in

a bob-tailed sheep dog,

won

Ur.=a,

a Japanese spaniel

Omaha Patsy,

the reserve, has not a clean cut head but is a
good dog. Three competitors were present in the bitch
class.
Lady Cleveland was the winner of first. She was in
good condition. Her muzzle is somewhat pinched, body well
ribbed and fau-ly good symmetry. Second went to Kildare
Winnie; is light in muzzle and bone, not first rate iu pasterns, body well ribbed, good loin. There were five puppies.
Maid of Erin, a small bitch, won first. She is better in forelegs than Dakiu, winner of second, and has better symmetry.
Dakin shows a trifle of coarseness comparatively. Jesse Fremont, the reserve, ordinary.
Gordon Setters.— Duchess of Waverly won in the challenge class over Ivanhoe and Leo B. Duke won in open dogs.
Highland Kent, second, is deficient in short ribs; he stands
over on left pastern, poor tan, good body, back and fair
symmetry. Highland Rex, reserve, shows coarseness. In
bitches, Highland Yola, shown too thin in fiesh, won first.
She is light in muzzle and might be .straighter in forelegs.
Princess Louise, second, is light in bone and plain in head.
There were four puppies, which were not noticeable for supeDr. Dixon won the kennel special and Duchess
rior quality.
of Waverly won the special for best dog or bitch.
Chesapeake Bay Bogs were two in number. The winner.
Punch, is quite a good dog. Vic, second, shows age and is
fairly

common

in quality.

—

Spaniels. Irish water spaniels had but one entry, Troiable,
an inferior specimen. Bustler was the only Clumber spaniel
shown. In field spaniels, Newton Abbott Torso and Coup's
Gypsy, first and second in open dogs, were the only competitors.
The latter does not possess the best of legs and might
be better in coat. There were two open class bitches, Dancly,
first, is high on legs, short in body and pinched in muzzle.
Dorothy has a narrow muzzle and a trace of a topknot.
There was a fairly good exhibit of cockers. Champion Bene
Silk being not for competition, Bendigo had a walkover in

(so-called)

won second.

this

2d,

LIST OF AWARDS.

MASTIFFS.— ZJofifS.'

W.

P. Eiggs's
1st, S. S. Badger's Hector ; Sa,
1st, B, F, Lewis's Ethel;
D. Cross's Garlotta.

The Moor. Bitches:
M,
Reserve, Mrs. C. Groulding''s Chatty. Very high com., D. L. Stiles's
Bulh. Com., Mrs. C. BocJi's Countess. Puppies: 1st, J. S. Kelly"s
Queen

Bess.
ST. BBRNARDS.—RouGH-CoAUED— Challenge— 1st, A. C. Shallenberger's chamijion Aristocrat. Open Dogs: 1st, A. C. ShaUenbergei'"s
Saladin; 2d, Mrs. F. E. Sliepherd's Ben Lomond, Jr. Reserve, Myrtle
Hill Kennels' Don El Paao. Very high com., Dr. E. P. Hershey's i'eriiwood Ralph and D. Fletcher s" SUver King. High com., J. J. Huddart's Fernwood Count and J. S. Ferguson's Chang, .Ir. Com., Mi s.
F. E. Sheijherd's Melrose. Bitches: 1st, A. 0. Shallenberger's Alta
Berna; 2d, G. W. Wliitmore's Chugg. Reserve, E. .Tones's Nellie J.
Very high com. (2) and com., I. Yardley's Nell J. and Bess J., and
Nellie Q. High com., Myrtle Hill Kennels' Charity. Buppies: 1st, I.
Yardley's Prince J.; 2d, JMrs. W. W. Wilhamson's Beauty. Very high
com., E. W. Merritt's Maximilian M.
Com., BIrs. J. S. Ferguson's

—

Royal.
ST. BERNARDS.— Smooth-Coated —Do<7S,- 1st, 0 A, Pratt's Alton
n.;2d, MissM. E.Cook's Sir Leo. Very high com., H. S. Waldo's
Victor. Bitches: 1st and 2d, A. C. ShaUenberger's Columbia Venus
and Fernwood Queen.

GREAT DANES.—Doi^s.- Prizes withheld.
ington's Razzle; 2d, Peter Ternes's Topsy.

"heady pok judging."

first. Knight,
B. WATERS.

Bitches: 1st, C. H. With
Very high com., Mrs. F. S

Toon

Topsy.

& Symond's

Salem Witch.

Very high com., A. P. Hertzler's
The Rattler.

Pujjpies: 1st, A. F. Hertzler's

DANDIE DINMONT TERRIERS.— 1st, A. Rhys's Meg R.
SKYE TERRIERS —1st, Thos. Kirkpatrick's Florence May.
YORKSHIRE TERRIERS.— 1st and reserve. Dr. N. E. Oliver's
nie

York and Dick York;

Min-

2d, Mrs. B. Smith's Tatters.

BLACK AND TAN TERRIERS.— 1st

and

Fred. Rommell's
Rochelle Oolah and Betsey. Reserve, Mrs, L. R, Forrest's Bebe.
TOY TERRIERS.— Other than Yoeeshike— 1st, G. H, Moore's
Topsy Bird; 2d, W, O. Brinker's Tony. Reserve, C. H. Faxon's Midget.
PLTGS.— Challenge— 1st, W. H. Cryer's Bob Ivy.— Open— Dof/s,- 1st,
Lake Shore Kennels' Duke Howard; 2d, Edgar Adams's Meddlar. Reserve, AV. H. Bacon's Jay Bacon. Bitches: 1st, Toon & Symonds's
Princess May; 2d, W. H. Bacon's Kash's Ella. Puppies: 1st, Ed.
Triplett's Judy; 2d, Denver Florist Co.'s Charlie Westlake.
2d,

J.

BLENHEUI AND KING CHARLES SPANIELS.—1st and reserve, A.
M. Goldsmith's Calumet Alice and Calumet St. Cyr 2d and high com.,
G. H. Moore's King of Diamonds and Queen of Diamonds.
ITALIAN GREYHOUNDS.-Equal 1st, G. W. Whitmore's Snowflake
and G. H. Moore's Delia. Very high com., G. H. Moore's Deppo.
BlISOELLANEOUS.—Equal 1st, Denver Florist Co.'s Jumbo ("Sussex
spanielj, and Chas. Rosser's Dame Ursa (bob-tailed sheep dog)? Very
high com., Wm. D. Todd's Knight (Japanese spaniel).
;

Robbins's Maida.

NEWFOUNDLANDS.—1st, John Condon's Surpass; 2d, withheld.
BLOODHOUNDS.—1st, R. G. H. Huntington's Jack Shepard.
BARZOIS.—Do(/s.Pospekt and Odinor.
Viewga.

2d and very high com., P. H. Hacke's Zloeem
Bitches: 1st and 2d, P. H. Hacke's Ormeda and

Ist,

GREYHOUN^DS.-Do£?s.- 1st and 2d, St. Patrick Kennels' Monk
Bishop and Boomerang. Reserve, 0. J. Cashar's Adonis. Very high
com., Dr. Q. Van HummeU's Van's O'Rell. High com., J. H. Gowev's
Lord Severnettle. Com., G. H. Moore's Duke. Bitches: 1st, 2d and
reserve, St. Patrick Kennels' Pearl of Pekin, Miss McGinty and Msh
Lass. Very high com., Dr. Q. Van HummeU's Verdure Clad. High
com., C. W. Phillips's Modjeska,
Com., G. H. Moore's Hiawatha

Mr. M. L. Caswell, of Waltham, Mass., is concerned over
the loss of his English setter Queen Monarch, by Foreman
Grace B. The bitch strfCyed or was stolen from her home,
Belfa.st road, Augusta, Me., April 1.
Any one who may
hear of such a bitch will do a sportsmanlike kindness if they
will inform the owner or this office, and a liberal reward
will be paid.
The bitch is in color a belton, with black
markings on head, one side all black, black ears, and one
tusk, broken from upper jaw on the left side. She was to be
bred to Breeze Gladstone, her period of oestrum being nearly
due.

FOREST AND STREAM.
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trick dog. The Pacific Fox-teri-ier Club and St. Bernard
Club offer cups, the former gixdng ten and the latter sis.
Mr. George Raper judges all classes. Entries close Api-il 29
with C. A. Haight, secretary, 628 Market street, San Francisco.
The show promises to be the best ever held on the
coast, the coming of the English judge lending additional
interest to the occasion.

have in contemplation a dog show that will excel anything
of the kind yet held in the country. They will erect a building having an area of 18,000 square feet .s'pecially for the dog
show. Messrs. Fred E. PerJdns and David S. Collins are
said to be at the head of the movement, and application has
been made to the A. K. C. for membership. The prizes are
to be larger than any yet given.

Fullerton.
FuUerton, grand courser that he is, cannot be said to be
homing instinct nor with «n over sufficiency
of brains. What greyhound is? Directly he finds his brains
he runs cunning. The Stock-Keeper (Eng.) quotes an interview a Star reporter had with Col. North, Fullertou's owner,
respecting the dog's tramp and subsequent recovery. Col.
North said: "The man who caught him was a -rural postman by the name of Richards. I have paid that man £40 of
the £50 reward promised. Poor Fullerton was in an awful
condition when brought here on Saturday last.
His bones
were sticking out through the skin, and altogether the poor
dog showed what a rough time he had been through. Why,
one, desired, naturally, to share some of the fame that would he had been turned away from doorstep and barn, kicked
and chevied as if he were the mangiest cur in creation. He
attend the career of such a dog, and so refused to sell.
Bedgebiiry Lion is white wth a briudle patch on cheek, tried pulling up at a barn, he was chevied from there; then
was whelped Aug. 16, 1888, and weighs 501 bs. He is by Alder- he was kicked out of a public house, and ultimately he came
man out of Lydia, by Bendy out of Nell, by Sanclao Pauza to sleeping on doorsteps. An awful fate, you will say, for
out of Daisy; Bendy, by Billy out of Mr. Hinton's Rose; the most popular and petted dog in England. The" poor
Alderman, by Bruce II. out of Dai.sy II., by Tiger out of Slut; fellow must have lived on himself during those seven days
He was found at Limpsicott, sotne
Bruce II., by Gamester out of Sly. His winnings are: In of vagabondage.
The post1889—1st, open and puppy, Olympia; 1st, open, Brighton and twenty miles from here 'cross country.
Southampton. In 1890—1st, open, Bath Bulldog show; 1st, man picked him up out of pure charity and kindness.
He
saw
the
poor
limping
along
dog
the
Agricultural Hall and Aquarium Bulldog show; 1st, challenge, at Tunbridge Wells, Brighton and Crystal Palace high-road, footsore, weary and obviously half-starved,
and
took
him
in
tow.
groom
of
Mrs.
A
Thomson's
(defeating Britisii "Monarch at latter place). In 1891— 1st,
challenge, at Cruft's, Bath Bulldog show, Southampton and happened to be driving along at the time, and spotting the
dog, cri^d out to Richards: 'Why, that's the dog Fullerton!'
Crystal Palace. In 1893— 1st, challenge, Cruft's, Bath, Isling
ton, Aquarium and Crystal Palace (defeating His Lordship Richards didn't know Fullerton from any other dog, and the
groom
said: 'Come, I'll give you half a crown for your dog.
at Qruft's, Bath and Islangton), and was placed second to His
Lordship at South London in ISfovember. In 1893—1st, chal- The lad chimed in with the offer, and then the groom honestly
enough
told the lad all about the dog. I'ullerton's deLordship,
and at Bath. These
lenge. Crufr.'s, beating His
winnings do not include specials, which would swell the list light when called by his name was quite pathetic." When
asked
how
the
dog was, Col. North remarked: "Well, he's
will
arrive
Lion
with
Mr. Park
to nearly 100. Bedgebury
on May 1. The Retnor Kennels are to be congratulated on recovering from his terrible experience that is all that I can
say.
The
dog
was
as weak as a cat when brought here. We
Club
should
the
Bulldog
also
receive
due
their purchase, and
congratulation, for to its energy is no doubt due the present didn't ask him to walk. He was brought tip here in a cab
from
the
railway
station.
He is getting round now, but of
at
our
shows
classes
and
the
of
the
bulldog
ei<pri.t
excellence
of some of its members. The Retnor Kennels are situated at course it will take some time to recover from the effects of
Morristown, N. J., and are principally known in connection his seven daj-s' starvation. His bones were sticking out
with bull-terriers, of which breed they own such well-known through his back. I doubt if the poor fellow had a decent
dogs as Dusty Miller, Enterprise, Diamond King, Winning meal or even an approach to one all through that week.
Anyhow, we've got him now. and we don't intend to lose
WS'gtail, etc.
him."

The Pacific Kennel Club seems to be a progressive body
and to have placed itself during the past year on a olid
foundation.
At a meeting held April 5, with the new president, Mr. Briggs, in the chair, several new members were
elected.
Better still, the treasurer reported .S613 in the
treasury, with .$450 as a guarantee fund for the show, so that
club will open their doors on May 3 feeling comfortable re
gardiug expenses.

Bedgebury Lion Coming.
Following so close on the heels of His Lordship's advent
in this' country, the news of the purchase by the Retn or Kennels of such a noted bulldog as Bedgebury Lion A\'ill afford
another sweet morsel of gossip for the bulldog men. There
are few men interested in bulldogs who do uot remember
Bedgebury Lion's sensational debut at Olympia in 1889, when
he defeated British Monarch as best in the show. Since then
his career has been one series of triumphs gained at the very
best of the English shows, and in only one instance was he
defeated, and then by His Lordship at the South London
show in November, 1892; he, however, has had the satisfaction of beating His Lordship three times before and once
Mr. Trenoi' L. Park
since at Cruft's show in February last.
endeavored to purchase this dog as a puppy and before his
debut, but Mr. Beresford-Hope, his breeder, realizing that he
had at last, after mauy years, succeeded in breeding a good

gifted with the

•

—

Irish Setter Red Rose.
The Ix-ish setter bitch Red Rose (champion Biz— champion
Lady Clare) has been bred lately to Kildare Beverly (champion Elcho, Jx\— champion Ruby Glenmore) and the'resultof
this mating will be looked forward to with interest. Red
Rose has produced more high class Irish setters than any
bitch li\ung, and a short record of her breeding Avill no doubt
be of value to those interested in the breed. She was first
to Barney O'Shea (Rory O'More — Nora O'More) and had two
litters by that dog, neither of which were up to the standard.
Next she was bred to champion Elcho, Jr., and the result of
this mating was the famous trio, champion Kildare, champion Seminole and Beau Brummell, in the challenge class,
the only ones of this litter that have been exhibited. Red
Rose was not bred again until she was served byher son Kildare, and had three dogs and six bitches by him. Two of the

Wd

dogs of this litter were stolen and are supposed to be dead,
and two of the bitches were spayed and one was killed. The
remaining four have been shown, viz., Duke of Kildare, the
dog, won first prizes in both novice and open classes at the
last New York show and has but one more win to make before entering the challenge class. Challenge Queen Vic also
won in both classes at New York this year, and continued on
through the circuit without suffering defeat, and has been
pronounced one of the best Irish setter bitches of the day.
Belle of Kildare won second to Queen Vic in the novice class
at New York and in the open at Baltimore. The last of these
four. Queen of Kildare, has been shown only once, when she
easily won first. This was truly a remarkable litter. Rose
was next bred to Sarsfield (champion Garry owen Ciirrer
Bell II.). But three of the puppies lived. Rose Sarsfield, in
the challenge class, is the only one of this litter that has

—

been shown, and her record is" well known. Next she was
bred to Darby II. (Chieftain— Nelly X.) and a grand but
small litter of puppies was the result, but imfortunately
they all died before maturity. She was bred last to Mr. Fowler's Duke Elcho (champion Elcho, Jr.- Maid) and her ten
puppies are now nearly a year old and are said to be developing finely, none having as yet been shown, though all of
them are'doing excellent work afield.
remarkable feature
of Red Rose's breeding powers lies in the fact that although
she has been bred to dogs of various types she has uniformly
thrown puppies of the highest order, and which have, without exception, possessed valuable field qualities.

A

Gordon Setter
The

English Gordon setter

last

Death of Ch. Beaumont.
Mr. James B. Blossom's champion Gordon setter Beaumont died April 11, of pneumonia, after an illness of only
four days. Previous to this he was well and playing with the
younger dogs. By many judges he was considered the best
and most typical Gordon setter living, and by some the best
of which we have any record. Among Gordons he occupied
the position of champion Elcho, .Jr. among Irish setters. His
list of winnings is very long, commencing in Great Britain,
where he became a champion, and rounding up his
triumphs with the gold medal at Olympia in 1887. He was
brought to this country in 188S, and by his list of winnino-s
our readers will see how he was prized at the bench sho-svs

He was very stylish and excellent in the field.
San Francisco Pog Show.

We have received the premium list of the third annual dog

to be held by the Pacific Kennel Club at San Francisco
May 3 to 6. The prizes in all classes are
|3 and
In pointers and Iri.sh setters challenge classes are
made with a $5 prize. Puppy classes are provided, but unless
the entries in a class number five, in which event prizes of .is
and $3 are provided, diplomas only will be given. The special
prizes are numerous and range aU the way from a quarter
dozen shirts and a pair of "pants" to §15 cash for the best

show
Cal.,

diploma.

Another straw showing the authenticity of the "late"
comes from Dr. Derby, who was slated for
mastiffs. He has written jNIr. Buchanan that professional
duties will prevent his leaving New York at the time of the
dog .show.
judges' list

The first meet of the new Monmouth Hvmt Club took place
Lakewood, N. .J., April 11. Among the riders was Mr.
Fred Hoey, the fox-terrier man, mounted onthenoted hunter
Warwick. The run was over the aniseed trail and laid over
a good country, giving plenty of stiff jumping. These are
the hounds lately imported from England and of which
James Blute is the huntsman. They gave a good account of
them.selves and instead of running into reynard at the finish
they landed on a haunch of beef suspended in front of the
at

Lakewood

Hotel.

who got

It is not stated

the brush.

Mr. James L. Anthony has resigned as an
K. C. and also from Pointer Club.
Luther,

when

studying, always

had

his

officer of

dog at his

the A.

feet.

Several fanciers intend crossing the "pond" this summer.
Mr. H. A. Harris, owner of Menuaid, Raby Palissy and
other good dogs, will run over after the World's Fair show,
and so will Frank F. Dole. The owner of the Chestnut Hill
Kennels, Henry .Jarrett, will also, probably at the same time,

pay a

field trials

Club Show.
Club held a specialty show at
Collie

visit to his

English friends.

In the Etiropean edition of the Herald appears the following letter which, thmtgh it has a vein of humor, must fiud
an echo in the hearts of many true dog lovers: "Editor of
the Herald: In reading of the Nice Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, I am constrained to ask if it includes cruelty to dogs inflicted by society ladies. I am one
who believes that a dog's life is made up of the joys and sorrows growing out of chasing his feline adversary up trees,
being pelted by the stone throwing boy, getting scratched,
having his ears cropped, taking part in the rat pit, the hunt,
the chase, etc. I also believe that whoever foudles a dog

from

its birth, dresses, combs, washes and feeds it like a
and causes it to become inflicted with dy.spepsia, gout,
and so destroys its nature tbat it no longer enjoys raw
meat, fleas, cat fights and all the cognate joys which make
up a respectable and natural dog's existence, is guilty of a
crime against nature and of excessive and uncalled for
cruelty, which should be severely punished. Will you kindly
inform a constant reader what" is the position of the Nice
society on the foregoing points? I am one of those who believe that a dog is a dog, uot a child to be aired by nurses,
fondled by unnatural women and made incapable of "enjoying
the pleasures that God created a dog to experience'— R! W.

child,
etc.,

T., (Cadiz, Spain,

March

11, 1893)."

Correspondents who write for prescriptions for sick dogs
should be particular to give street and number.

The Collie
the Westminster
Aquarium, London, April 5, 6, 7, and though it was scarcely
a notable success owing to indifferent arrangements, 116
Mr. Henry Lacy, the noted English black and tan terrier
entries were gathered together. There were several interest- breeder, intends %nsiting the World's Fair dog show and will
ing competitions. Mr. Powers was the judge. In the vet- bring Rhode's Oban, winner of 23 first and 4 specials; Rhode's
eran challenge class old champion Eclipse and Sly Pox Una, winner of several firsts, and a Russian wolfhound that
fought their old battle o'er again, and victory rested finally has also been in the money.

with the latter, who is said to be the fresher of the two, but
inferior to Eclipse in collie expression and character. In the
class for dogs that have won four first prizes, three cracks
paraded, champion Southport Pilot, Sefton Hero and Great
Gun. Sefton Hero won, thotigh Stock-Keeper inclines rather
to Great Gun, who carries the better ear and moves better
than either of his opponents, and in expression and collie
character he also is very good. Sefton Hero excels in coat,
but carries his ears a little too forward. This dog afterward
took the special for best in the show. Lady Christopher,
another winner, is said to have gone wide in.front. Of course
there has to be a "coming crack" in such shows, and the one
that made his debut this time is Lord Clivebrook, shoAvn by
Mr. W. H. Day. He is a black and white, of good size and
excellent make, with a good, sensible, old-fashioned head on
him, and "a simply perfect coat^ in fact he is one of the best
young sheep dogs seen out for some time."

Dogs in Maine.
Maine Legislature made a change in the laws relating to dogs over four months old. Under the new law
every dog owner must obtain a license at the office of the
—
city clerk. The license fee is .f 1.15 for dogs and $3.15 for
bitches. The owner of a dog is required to keep a collar
around the neck of his dog marked with the owner's name
Lexington CKy.) Show.
and registered number or be subjected to a fine of $10. The
The Blue Grass Kennel Club, of Lexington, Ky., do not
Mayor, within ten days from May 1, is required to appoint
left
in the "cold," or i-ather we should say
a constable whose duty shall be to kill all dogs that are not intend to be
licensed and collared, and the said constable shall draw a "dust," having in mind the sample found in Lexington, Ky.,
but will hold a show Aug. 30 to Sept. 2,
of
1891,
fee of $1 for every coUarless dog he kills. To make the con- at the show
stable have a just appreciation of his office a penalty of not being the dates assigned to them by the A. K. C. The show
TattersaUs Pavilion, than which, Mr.
in
the
held
will
be
less than $10 and not more than §50 is provided for the willful neglect of this duty on his part. Maine is a prohibition Roger Williams tells us, no better building for such a purin
the county. A liberal premium list
found
is
to
be
people
pose
are fruitful in resources, but
State, and therefore its
with a constable that gets a dollar for killing and is docked will be arranged, and those who visited the show in 1891
will ,be made an enjoyable one for
occasion
the
that
the
know
doing
so,
canine
paradise reserved for dogs
ten for not
visitors.
from Maine, we fear will soon be crowded.
The

The Mascoutah Kennel Club, of Chicago, show that they
are still alive to the interests of the dog by offering cups at
the World's Fair show to the value of $.500. Medals will also
be offered by the club. From ^^•hat we can gather the special
prize list at the World's Fair show will greatly exceed anything yet seen and will require considerable attention from
the management.

Trials.

were held April
5, on the Hatfield estate, owned by Lord Cranbourne, in
England. Dr. J. H. Salter and Mr. George Lowe acted as
judges. Only five Gordons came to the front, but these
aft!orded satisfactory work. The entries, most of them, according to the Stock-Keeper, Avere dogs well known on the
show bench, and their work conclusively proved that a
show dog can also be a good field dog. In the stake for
Gordons not e.Kceeding 20mos. of age, there were two entries
only, Mr R.. Chapman's Heather Jane and Mr. E. Bishop's
Ranging Kate. After rather unsatisfactory work Ranging
Kate won. In the All-Age .Stake Mr. R. Chapman's champion Heather Nap and Mr. R. T. Tatham's Brooklyn Romp,
a winner at last year's Kennel Club show, were put down
together and had a long trial. The judges could not decide
the heat and the dogs were given a rest while Mr. Bishop's
Jessie B. ran a bye. Then the brace ran again, but judges
not being able to split them, Jessie B. was given first and
Heather Nap and Brooklyn Romp dlAuded second money.
The weather was fine, but owing to the scarcity of rain there
is little cover and scent lay bad.
The ti-ials were voted a
success in spite of the poor scent, game being plentiful, and
it was decided to hold another meeting next year.
first

'

Rather Hard.

We

found this in a Providence journal: "Boston has a
dog show and is filled with pride because of its modest sucHer citizens had begun to fear lest the power of organcess.
izing victory over any adverse circumstances had departed
forever from among them."
Collie

Lost.

A collie an.sweriug to th,e name of Stanley has strayed away

or was stolen from his home in Seventy-seventh street. The
dog is black on back, changing to a light tan on lower part of
body, white on head and had on a small brass-studded leather
collar. Any one hearing of or seeing such an animal will do
a kind actio"n by notifying this office.

Grand Rapids Show.
The Grand Rajjids Kennel Club are beginning to think
another dog show would be advisable, so held a meeting
April 5 to make preparations. They will go it alone this year,
holding their show in September apart from the West Michigan Fair. Another meeting will be held June 7.

It Is

A IWonster Dog Show.
rumored that the Rhode Island State Fair Association

Mr. Pierpont Morgan has built a range of excellent kennels
at his place at Cragston, N. .J., for the good lot of collies he is
getting together. Mr. Armstrong, the manager, tolls us that
some further importations are being thought of. It would
not surprise us to see Rufford Ormonde wend his way to the
Mosquito State.

During the Boston show the blind children of the Perkins
Institute as tisual paid a \n.sit to the dogs. Much regret was
expressed that Helen Keller was not among the visitors this
year. Wednesday and Thursday delegations under the care
of Mr. Wade visited the show. The children were allowed to
fondle the dogs, and the bulldog His Lordship and Wellesbourne Charlie were especial favorites.

A "Bumleyite," which means in common parlance a man
from Burnley, Lancashire, England, is, according to the
British Fancier, coming to the land of the dollar. He brings
with him two well known fox-terriers to dazzle our eyes. Our
contemporary further asks what apology the Burnleyite
offers for his freak.
of the dogs' names

In the absence of further information
that the italicised

we must conclude

words will convey some information to

fox-terrier

men

as to

their identity.

Dr. Lougest, Mr. Wiggins tells us, has not bought the two
Bernards, Lady Judith and Judith's Ruth. So probably
was Bessie Blaine and Peg Woffington, the rough pup«,
that the Doctor pxirchased.
St.

it

J. McMillen informs us that his Boston terrier Dolly
first in under SOIbs. class at Boston, the Boston Terrier
first prize for that weight and also the medal for best

Mr.

won
Club

bitch in show. Referring to the catalogue we can find no
mention of a prize given by the Boston Terrier Club for terriers of the above weight.

According to the British Fancier the Woodla-wn Park
Kennels have .secured a crack collie bitch. This is Scottish
Gem, who is said to have created a sensation at Dumfries,
where she won four first prizes. She is said to be a well bred
bitch, and will considerably strengthen the Saratoga kennel, which is now becoming so strong in several breeds.

A number of communications on kennel matters have been
received during our absence at the different shows this
spring, and we mu.st claim our correspondents' indulgence
for not having been able to attend to them before.

The local show held in Columbus, O. by the Fanciers Club,
recently has created a great interest in dogs in that locality,
and Mr. Pitts writes us that they will hold a good show
next year under A. K. C. rules. Th"ere were about'lSl entries
and what is more satisfactory to the management, the club
cleared §400. There is also some talk of the State Pair people
taking up the dog question and holding a show in the fall.
,

r

April
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By the way, we should think, since the new cropping rule
Canadian Dogs for the World's Fair Show.
comes into force in the English Kennel Club, cropped dogs Editor Forest and
Stream:
having to some extent lost their value, that it would be now
In last week's issue you print the copy of a circular lately
or soon a good time to secure better Irish terriers than we
sent out by Dr. Wesley Mills to the members of the executive
have at present. This game breed is becoming more popular committee
of the C. K. C. Having published the president's
every year over here.
circxxlar be kind enough to publish my reply to it, which I
annex
hereto.
A. D. STEWART.
The celebrated Irish terrier Bishop is dead. Death resulted, it is said, from a kick or blow causing an internal Dr, Wesley Milh, Montreal:
Sib— I beg to acknowledge receipt of your circular of March 30. In
rupture, the dog dying after forty-eight hours' illaess. answer to it 1 have to say that although
I was present at the meeting
Though this young dog made his debut last year only, he of ttie executive conirnittee, held last September
iu Toronto, at which
has s-iuce scored fifteen firsts and specials. He was owned five membcr.s of tlie 0. Is. C. were elio.sen to judge at the eomiug trial
show, and altlioiiL;li L indorsed the scheme which at that time apby Mr. Fred Breakell, who at one time refused S500 for him.
peared to be a feasible one, have shice come to the conclusion that
Mr. A. E. Pitts, whose late love was the pug, of which a mistake has been made, aud if it is possible at this late date to malce
I think it should be done,
breed he has owned some good specimens, has lately gone in a change,
I may say. spealcing geuerally, that I think the committee made a
for a longer faced sort, having purchased from "Mr. C. S. mistake iu deciding to hold the trial .show at all, and unless the present
Hanks the Rus.sian wolfhound Zlobelis, and expects to go fee iiig changes materially. 1 fear that comparativei.v few dogs will be
largely into the breed as soon as he can devote mor'e time to sent to Toronto to be passed uiion by the C. K. C, judges. I say this
because I have heard personally and by letter from many of our mo.st
tbem.
1

Dr. J. Frank Perry, we understand, has purchased a
controlling interest in the Fanciers' J ournnl. Henry Jarrett
has been made treasurer, and Mr. C. H. Mason, ha\dng succumbed to the inevitable, will be kennel editor. Directors
are Dr. Perry, Charles T, Thompson and Henry Jarrett.

The complaint of the Spaniel Club in behalf of Mr. Oldham against Mr. P. J. Keyes, of Ottawa, has been referred
back by the A. K. C. to the Spaniel Club with the advice
that that club bring the case before the Canadian Kennel
Club. We are in a position to assert that the whole affair,
as we surmised at the time, has arisen out of a mistaken
sense of what Mr. Keyes wrote. Mr. Keyes was merely
speaking figuratively when he said that "the dog owned by
Mr. Bell could win at New York." Mr. Keyes did not even
have Mr. Oldham in his mind at the time, nor is he sure that
he knew he was to judge. We think that Mr. Oldham is
quite willing to accept this view of it.

Among

new

the

business offers this

week

in

our kennel

promuaent breeders and exiiibitors, and from nearly all of these come
objections in one form or anotlier.
Some object to the limit placed upon exhibitors which prevents the
showing ot more than four dogs in any one class. Others object to
paying express charges on prize dogs which are well known to the
members of the C. K. C. aud which could easily and safely be
chosen without being'sent to the Toronto show at all. Others have
bitches in whelp or nursing pujipies; some have dogs sick or out of
coat; others have young stock which they do not wish to exhibit until
they are brought into the ring at Chicago; and some have puppies
which although now poor looking may in four or Ave weeks have so
improved as to be worth entering.
These are serious objections and worthy of consideration, but they
ai-e as nothing compared to the assertion of some prominent breeders
who allege that they have positive assurances from Hon. W. I. Buchanan, of Chicago, that Canadian dogs wiU be received at the World's
Fair show^, whether selected or approved by the C. K. C. judges or
not.
I have written to IVIr. Buchanan to ask whether there is any truth in
these assertions, but so far no reply from him has reached me. I beg
to point out. however, that if dogs entered by Canadian exhibitors for
the World's Fair show ai-e to be received outside of the number selected
by the C. K. 0., there can obviously be no use in holding the trial

show.
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management of the

races

In the case of the Thistle races there

was

a complaint on the part of a few because the races were not started
in a calm at the announced hoxir, and also because of a windward and
leeward in place of a four-sided course; but these complaints had no
better foundation than the irritation of defeat. This year the club
has agreed to start the races at any time when one competitor desires
t,

so that

all

possible cause of complaint on this

ground

is

removed.

Lord Dunbaven'.'s suggestion of an eai'ller date for the races is a
very good one, and will doubtless be carried out if the new defender sai-e completed in good season; bixt much depends on the New York Y.
C. cruise. K all four boats are seen in good form in the many races
of the cruise, the trial races for the final selection of a defender will
be a mere formaUty and quickly disposed of. If. however, it happens
that some of the four are not in perfect form on the cruise, or tha t
time is needed for alterations and then for a careful series of trials,
the final selection may not be made before the latter part of Septem
Both parties would naturally prefer the
sailed by Sept. 15.

ber.

earlier date,

and

the.

Cup races may yet be

The Atlantic Y. C. has promised, through Com. Banks, a valuable
trophy for a race of the fom- 85ft. cutters, the date aud details not
being .yet decided on.

At City Island.
Now that the sun is getting up earher and going to bed later; npw
that the robin and blue-bud are back in their as yet leafless haunts
busily active in securing a favorite crotch in a tree that the balmy
south wmd will soon kiss into greenery, my soul is filled with that insatiable longing for the sea that curdles all desires into one fevei-ish wish
—to be afloat. Never is the voice of mother Ocean so rich in plead in otones; never are her waves so blue, or her stretches of azure so entic
ing, aswhen tbe scepter of rude winter has fallen, and brave younospring comes with Ught step and radiant mien to rule and enrich the
liingdom of the dethroned and departed tyrant.
To be once more afloat! But ere we can feel the canvas-crowned
fabric swaying and tossing beneath our feet to the rhythmic movements of the restless waters, we must worry through this month of
sand-papering, scraping and painting. Days of strained backs
blisters and paint- bedaubed fingers. Wlien the sound of the calkingiron as well as the voice of the turtle are heard in the land, and the
scent of the vamisli mingles with the perfume of the early violet
April, the mouth of repairs, of selhng and buying, and of contracting
Inrp-e bUls, glides not too soon into the merry launching month of

a
exists Cand
this, as you know,
columns we notice Geo. Meister has Gordon setters for sale; I have always shared)
against allowing any of the judges to pass upon
John A. Balmer, Englisk setters; J. T. Mayfleld, 'English the merits of their own dogs, and many exhibitors are in favor of
and Irish setters; Geo. Douglas, cocker spaniels; Edward engaging one Cor two) competent outside judges to select the dogs, as
Booth, choice St. Bernards; C. G. Browning, cocker pttjjs; being more likely to act impartially in making the selections than
Canadian judges could be expected to do. I do not say that I agree in
W. H. Child, trained English setter; J. E. Woodland, Eng- this
feeling, but I point out that the feeling exists and is well worth
lish setter; Anton Ballin, smooth St. Bernard; Jacob Hope,
May.
considering.

dogs of

all breeds.

La Rue's
Dame Bang

Mr.

letters, in

which he informed us

of the sale
Peabody, Jr., Cincinnati, 0.,

to Mr. W. W.
of
Hawkins, Monterey, Mass., have
a.nd Revelation to Mr.
'been in type some time, but owing to the demands on ottr
space must, with others, lie over another week.

Wm.

Flaps from the Beaver's Tail.
Toronto, Can.—I am sorry to hear that Mr. Wm. Brodie,
whose short residence in Canada has brotight him many
warm friends, is about to leave us to again take up his abode
amid his native heather. Mr. Brodie brought out several
winners here which otherwise would probably have languished to fame unknown. He promises to keep your correspondent in touch with doggy matters in the old land.

The wire-haired fox-terrier Dark Eye will be placed at sttid
by his new owner, Mr. A. A, Macdonald, who will offer as an
inducement to the owners of brood bitches, at the Toronto
show of 1894, the tidy .sum of SlOO for the best fox-terrier, 20
months or over, sired by Dark Eye or his smooth dog champion Blemton Trump.

An executive meeting of the Canadian Kennel Club wll be
held on May 3. The business to come up is as follows: Selection of dogs for the World's Fair and matters relating generally to the Fair. Communications regarding Mi\ Geo. Bell's
conduct. Encouragement of field trials. Matters referred
from the A. K. C. Revision of the constitution. General
routine business.
The Bowmanville St. Bernard Kennels have disposed of
several of the Prince Bute— Maypole imported (in utero) litOne, Lord Motmtstf-pper, has gone to Mr. C. Hilbert,
Gretna, Manitoba. Another, Sir Oliver, to Mr. Chas. Henderson, Parkdale, Ont. The pick of the lot, a dog said to be
a wonder, is being i-etained for stud purposes.

ter.

The Toronto Kennel Club has decided to hold a two-days'
shoAv, May 13 and 13, in the Granite Rink, a large, welllighted, sanitary building, situated in a good part of the city
and most suitable in e\'ery way. The show will be open to
Ontario, perhaps Canada, and whex-e six or more entries are
made in a class, the money will be returned to the first and
second dogs. Few preliminaries have as yet been arranged,
but the judges will be Messrs. George Bell, spaniels, St. Bernards, greyhounds, great Danes, mastiffs, all terriers except
fox-terriers, foxhounds and beagles; A. D, Stewart, fox-terriers, bulldogs, pugs and miscellaneous classes; J. Maughan
and E. Tinsley, setters and pointers.

I find also that

Mr. George M. Hendrie, of Detroit,

tlie

president of the City

Kennel Club, was the lucky winner in Mr.
Stewart's raffle, and is now the owner of My Fellow.

The partnership existing between Mr, W. B, Palmer and
Mr. J. Kennedy did not last very long, as they will each
again "paddle his own canoe." Mr. Palmer retains Obo III,
H. B. DONOVATS".

That Baltimore Trouble.
Editor Forest and Stream:

The

several allusions to tlie trouble between Mr. Bell

and

myself which have appeared in your kennel notes must tend
to create the impression that I was and am in the wrong.
The writer of the>e allusions is not in possession of the facts,
for he would then support my position.
Mr. Bell, while nettled by my putting back one of his dogs
at Baltimore, threatened nie with exposure of past misdeeds
in the public press unless I changed the award. I could by
considerable stretch make allowance for this under th*^ excuse of a "burst of passion." But after having as much as
two nights to sleep on it and cool off he was still repeating
a whole breadth story to the effect that he had called me to
and that I had not resented the profane
my face a
and obscene epithet, Dn you wonder that I declined to treat
with him direct, but yjlaced the matter in the hands of Mr,
Difi'enderfler, after refusing to accept an apology for only the

strong feeling

in

I also find an almost universal feeling against allowing you to act as
a judge, and you will pardon me if I say that in this feeling I share
thoroughly. In my opinion the aversion on the part of those who
object tc the Canadian judges arises principally from the fact that
you are one of the number. Your performance in the judging ring at
Ottawa last year was "the last straw which broke the cameFs back,"
andno one who sawthe farceor beard of itcould ever have confidence
in your abilities as a judge again. I did not object to your name when
you proposed it yom-self at the committee meeting in Toronto, because
I had not seen your judging, and because I thought that those who
sneered at your judging were prejudiced, but after witnessing your
performance for three days at Ottawa 1 changed my mind, and I now
object most emphatically to your being allowed to pass upon the
merits of any dog.
As far as I am concerned personally I am not making a single entry
for tlie World's Fair show, as my kennel has been dispersed and I
have no dogs at present, and 1 care little therefore who the judges are
at the coming trial show, but in the interest of Canadian exhibitors,
and for the honor and good name of the Canadian Kennel Club, I
must object with all the force with which I am capable to your being
allowed to act as judge, believing that your retention in that capacity
would utterly ruin the show and prove a source of la.sting discontent.
A. D. Stewabt.
P. S.—If, as I hope, Mr. Tfuchanan shoxdd decide not to accept any
Canadian dogs outside of those selected by the C. K. C, the entries at
the coming trial sliow may be larger than I expect at the present
time, but this will be .simply because the exhibitors have no other
alternative than to send then dogs, and not because they have any
faith in your ability as a judge.

That Fake List of Judges.

And now the Chicago editor who i-ushed into print in his
eagerness to tell something he did not know persists in his
declaration that that "fake" list of Wox-ld's Fair dog show
judges was correct. And this in the face of Mr. Bxichanan's
direct statement to the Forest and Stream's Chicago office
that the list pxxblished by the Chicago man was simply of
names under consideration; that no official list had ever
been made or would be made for a week or two. Not only
that, bxxt in the face, too, of po.sitive declarations in person to
the kennel editor of Forest and Stream by- no less than six
of the alleged judges that they had never been notified of
their selection nor given an opportunity to accept the
position if they would; and of the positive declaration of
another—the seventh—that he could not accept if he should
It's all very funny, bxxt the fxxnniest of it all are
be asked.
the Chicago man's contortions, now that his foolish fix has
been exposed to the derisive gaze of the world. The moral:
When there is Chicago news to be given it will come to the
Forest and Stream from our Chicago representatives on
the ground.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.
no charge for answering questions %inder this head. All
qiiestions relating to ailments of dogs will be ansivered by Dr. T. O.
Sherivood, a member of tlie Royal College of Veterinary Surgeons'.
Communications refemng to other matters connected tvith Kennel
Management and dogs will also receive careful attention.
There

of the Straits

ver3'

is

C. B. G., Norwich, Conn.—I have a spaniel 8 months old that has a
bunch on under side of its neck nearly as large as a hen's egg. It
came on suddenly, is not sore aud seems movable; is hard to the
touch. What is it and what is a remedy ? I had a pujipy with a
similar bunch, and after it died I cut the bunch open and it was meatv^
(locked like a kidney), and it had a vein through it, which when cut

bled very freely; ran out in a stream, in fact. What is the cause?
Ans. Probably an enlarged gland. Remove the hair and apply tincture of iodine to the lump dsuly.
Rex, Pittsburgh, Pa.— I have a pointer 8 months old. His four large
teeth in front are starting to decay near the gum. I feed him on
rolled oats boiled down like mush. Will he get a new set? Aretha
rolled oats injurious to the teeth?. Ans. Wash the mouth out daily
with carboUc lotion (1 to 80). Give meat (cooked and raw) In addition
to present diet. Give the following:
^.

Ferri et qulnin. cit
Tr. nucis vom

Aq. ad
Mix. G-ive one tablespoonful three times a day.

3 igg
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"btirst of passion" linsines^s.
What was demanded and with much reluctance and word
Earing acceded to was an apology »ud acknowledgment that
e never used such an expression, or in other words that the
story and every repetition of it was a deliberate falsehood.
jAJfES WATSO^^
[For the first time we have been put iu possession of the
true facts of this case, and we must concede that, owing to
circumsu-iuees, Mr. WaLsou was in great measure justified iu
carrying the case to th>.- A. K. C in the first instance, though
the "way that the presidetit, revoking Mr. Terry's proper
action, handled the affair afterward led to confusion. Also,
that there was no excuse for Mr. Bell's telliutr others, the
FOKEST AND STREAM representative included, 'that be had
used obsceue expressions to Mr. Watson when he never had.
any way to screen Mr. Bell, but rather
We do not wish
think that his condtxct and the conduct of any one who insults the jtidge should meet with instant punishuxent.]

m

The various suggestions offered by Lord Duuraven as to flags on
buoys aud similar minor details of the races are mostly practical and
to the point; but if he is at all fauoiharwith the history of the races
for the Cup withm recent years, he should know that the various regatta committees of the New York Y. C. have proved themselves fully
capable of dealing successfully with all minor details of starting, timing and marking courses. This part of the work has been well done
iu the cases of Genesta, Galatea and Tliistle, and will probably be as
well done this year. The com-ses have been marked by large flags or
balls of one color, the starting guns have been timed accurately and
the signals which accompany them have been displayed promptly and
correctly. Tbe finishes have been acem-ately timed, an extra vessel
being on hand in case of any possible delay of the judges' boat. After
Avituessing every Cup race in 1885, '86 and '87, we fail to recall a single
instance in which complaint might be made against the immediate

It is my pleasxire at this time of the year to steal a day from the ii on
grasp of toil, and leaving the dusty, noisy haunts of business behind
take a curious mind and light heart away to the waterside, where tl e
yachts perched high on shore are being overhauled and rejuvenated
Old friends they are, many of them, whom it is a pleasure to meet and
greet again. To sit in tbe shadow of their sides and talk over their
histories; to recoxmt the triixmphs that made glorious their youthful
days; to tell of well fought battles, and victories won in countless

ways on many waters.
My last pilgrimage was to City Island, and there with two who love
the yacht, was spent a day that somewhat atoned for what we yachtsmen suffer, when fettered in the ic.v gyves of winter oxrr wide domain
City Island has had in the last few years, what
is a forbidden realm.
to me, is an undesirable brightening up. It is no longer the quiet
queer place that it was in the old days, when the nearest railroad
station was a good six miles away, and the handiest way to get there
was by water. The clam and oyster were then the sole topic of conversation, for outside of the ship-yai-d no other means of gaining a
livehhood was known to the lanky islanders in those primitive davs
But that cursed invention that has destroyed rustic simplicity the
world over, refused to spare this gem of the Sound, and now City Island
is just like any other place distant twenty-flve cents worth of riding
from iniquitous Gotham.
As a place for yacht clubs and yacht buflders it has no rival on the
North Shore. It is accessible both by land and water, and boasts of
one of the best anchor-ages along the coast. Before long several of
our strugglmg yacht clubs will be turning an eye on the park lands
that border the inner channel, and petitioning the city to let them
erect houses on the shore. The two bays that flank the neck would
make good boating water; much better than the dirty Hai-lem river,
and there is room for aU the oarsmen and canoemenm Christen d"m".
While wandering from yard to yard I jotted down a few notes as to
what is going on, that may be of interest to the curious, who are not
so lucky as to have a day to spend among the repairers and builders.
Dagmar—formerly Titania— is almost finished, and ready to launch.
I can honestly say, that she is improved in appearance, as my dislike
of the full bow is deeply ingrained, and besides I never could see any
beauty in that abbreviated foremast rig. She may be a speedier vessel, but that is a question to be answered next Jvme'.
For her owner's
sake, it is to be hoped that the costly metamorphosis will not be barren
of agreeable results. If he wUl accept the advice of a man who has seen
more than one spar go, he wUl have a spare bowsprit and foremast on
hand, for if experience is of any value, I am bold enough to back
mine up with the prediction, that if the Dagmar is raced, she will need
one or the other before the season is over. Her shrouds are set up
with turnhuckles; they look rather light for the work expected of
them, but then, you know, the equaUzihg of strains is a science with
our modern designers.
The Clara, Bedouin and Jessica are lying beside her
the same
y ai'd, and the latter is for sale. In the matter of below accommodations
the Jessica has no equal among boats of her length in tliis eouutrr,
aud a man who is looking for something to live in will find her just
what he wants.
Wood is stiU busy on the two steam-yachts. The one for Mr
Coggeswell is almost ready for lavmching, and wUl I hear go overboard shortly. She is a wonderful piece of designing, and a splendid
specimen of what the firm is capable of turning out. Tiie planking on
both boats is the finest job I ever saw outside ot a canoe builder's shop,
and reflects great credit upon the workmen who put it up.
Mr. Mosher's marvellous sklU and resourceful ingenuity is shown iu
the engine that is going into the Coggeswell boat; it is a magniflceni
piece of machinery, and promises to give her a speed of at least thirtystatute miles. The accommodations offered the owner and crew ai-'e
not what one would expect in a vessel of her length, but then, if you
want to show everything your stern you must give up much that makt s
Asbestos suits and siionge head coverings will be
life afloat enjoyable.
fashionable summer wear in the engine room. Some would-be-experts
are of the opinion that the yacht is too short for the power. But then,

m

who

designs or builds to satisfy experts?

In the Byles yard tbe roomy cruiser Pelican belonging to ex-Commodore Connolly is fitting out. She will be dressed in white this
summer; a seemly change and one that will improve her appearance.
The Burge.ss cutter Mops, just ahead of her, is also putting on a fresh
coat of white. The steam yacht Ola has a new pilot house, and looks
decidedly better for it; the addition havmg somewhat marred the fancied

resemblance to a street-ear, that made her so easily recognizable
The sloop Fhrt laid up here has been sold. Thelo, one of
the small ones to be iu commission, is hauled out for a bot-

last season.

the

first of

tom

jjainting.

Mr. Centre's Medusa has been in the hands of the Hawkins people
some time: she has a new stem, topsides and rail. A splendid ship
the Medusa, arid not at all like her owner's first venture in the cutter
line— the Vindex, that is di-awu up close by. The Vindex enjoys the
distinction of being the only yacht iii these waters that has Cincinnati
for a haihng port— a port that she can never saU to.
The old
schooner Una that smashed into a steamer last fall is out here, and
her exposed bow timbers area study. She was laimched when light
construction was unknown, and conseque ntly 1 he wood was not spared.
Taken as a whole, things are not as brisk as one would expect on
the island, but a week or two of sunshine wUl wake the yachtsmen up
and the boats will take to water by twos and threes.
T. F, D,
for

We have received the rules and allowances, etc., of the Y. E. A. for
1893, published by Harrison & Sous, London, containmg the revised
measurement rules, the list of members and yachts, the measurements of the yachts, and minutes of meeting. The most interesting
portion of the book is the summary of decisions of the Council in protested cases, notably the Dacia— Natica match last fall. The evidence
and diagrams make these decisions quite valuable in similar disputes..
The new steam j-achf Impatient, designed by H. E. Danzenbaker, of
Philadelphia, aud built by S. F. Bannar, HoUy Oak, Del. was successful!3- launches on April
She was buUt for Mr. W. M, Singeriy, of
the Philadalphia A'ecord to replace the steam yacht "Restle.-s, lately
sold to Western owners. She is of oak throughout, 81ft. over all, 74(t
Bin. l.w.L,
6in. beam, Oft. hold, with quadi-uple expansion engines
®
T, 10,
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The

and 30m. by lOin.
Sailinff is the appropriate title of a new yachting paper edited by
Mr. W. y. PhUlips, of Toronto, the first number of which has just
reached us. The paper is a weekly, and will be devoted to yachting
and canoeing in Canada, and particularly to yachting on Lake Ontar
first

number promises

well

and we wish

it all

success.
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House -Boats and House -Boat
[Concluded from Page

family. Here the man performed all deck duties, while the wife, with
her husband's occasional assistance, took charge of the kitchen and
entire "indoors," and this house-boat lays to an anchorage under the
lee of a small island some little distance from the shore, a steam
launch is added to the man's responsibilities.
Another house-boat, one of the smaller kind, has for its occupants
and owners, two clerks, than whom no more enthusiastic house-boaters
can be found.
convenient inn on the river hank furnishes their
meals and guards their property whUe during the day they are attending to theu- business in London, and as these clerks (who are, by the
way, ver^ joUy and exceedingly hospitable fellows) attend to their own
bed making, dugtlng, and other domestic duties, they avoid the ex

Life.
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II—The Stationary House-Boat.

A

Our article last week dealt with what may very properly be called
the auxiliary house-boat, the residential features being supplemented
by motive power, either steam or sails, with the view of frequent
diange of moorings. The term stationary is not quite [correct in the

iAprii 20,

board such vessels the spaciousness and completeness of the below
deck accommodations and the convenience of the appointments enable
one to live and reside with considerable comfort.
But even on the largest j'achts the ''domestic." so to speak, arrangements are not of a nature which admit of such craft being
devoted to family uses for any extended periods without considerable
discomfort of a certain kind and some inconvenience. On small sailing craft, the designs for which ought not to be influenced by any
considerations whatever, save those of speed and safety, the sacrifice
of the former probably and of the latter most certainly, must always
attend an endeavor to combine small tonnage, great speed and disproportionate below deck accommodations. Yet strangely enough
the endeavor almost invariably continues to be made, and a craft as
unsafe as it is uncomfortable, and therefore wholly unsuited to family
is the result.
From this it naturally follows that yachting is mainls' restricted to
the sterner sex, and the married yachtsman is compelled to consent
to temporarily "shelving" his family ties, duties and pleasures, or
else has to forego enjoyments in wliich those who are nearest and
dearest to hina cannot conveniently share.
To the married man then, the man with a family, the institution of
the modern house-boat should surely commend itself. It literally
bristles with those good qualities which appeal to him most strongly.
In its perfect safety the fond mother and father are relieved of
anxieties which on other pleasure craft often take the keen edge from
their enjoyment. Its room.v and well-fenced deck affords ample and
secure playgroimd for the children, where they can indulge unrestrictedly in the healthful use of limbs and lungs in the open air, and at the
same time be assured the most absolute immunity from undesirable
associations. As a house it can be in every way as complete and convenient as a dwelling on shore, and in some respects (no fatiguing
stairs for instance) it can be even superior; while as a boat, not even
the largest yacht.— when at anchor— can be considered in any particular a more satisfactory abode.
The house-boat has many features peculiar to itself and not shared
by other pleasure craft. One of these is its inability to move from
place to place without outside assistance. To some this might appear
the Ught of a deprivsttlon, but bj; the genuine house-boater it is
regarded as a privilege. And such indeed it is, for stability of location as well as stability of model all go to add to the enjoyable
features of the "house" part of your craft without detracting from
those of the "boat." The abihty to change tlie location of your house
when it is desirable to do so, and the lack of temptation to do so
unless it is desirable, are items which have a very direct bearing oti
your comfort and enjoyment. Your naval architect, free from all
problems involving centers of effort or sail-carrymg power, has
given you a form of huU in which great initial stability and prodigality of cubical contents have been most successfully combined.
And your interior architect taking up the thread where his brother
dropjied-it, has so divided, apportioned and decorated the sjjace at his
command, that it has become in arrangement a very marvel of convenience, and in design and adornment a realization of beauty in a

yachting,
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GROUP OF HOUSE-BOATS, SAN FRANCISCO BAY.

we now apply it to the other class of house-boats, as
one striking advantage of such a home over a fixed habitation on
shore is the ability to change one's neighbors and surroundings at
will. We have used the word in default of a better to distinguish the
large class of house-boats which have no means of motion of theuown, except the very primitive ones of oars or poles, but which must
depend on a towing-boat of some kind, a mred tug, or a friendly
steam laimch, whenever they wish to shif£ theu" moorings.
We do not propose to attempt to decide the vexed question as to
which is the true house-boat and which possesses the greatest number of advantages, but instead we shall let the advocates of the
Tlaames type speak for themselves. The following article, before
alluded to, was written for the Forest and Stream by Mr. ITrank
Weston, a Boston architect, and first appeared in the issue of Jan. 27,
1887.
Although Mr. Weston has endowed his craft with masts and
rigging, it wih be seen that he is not an advocate of the sailing housesense in which

1

pense of hired help and live a life of exceeding independence and enjoyment. In their case economy and contentment evidently go hand in
hand.

But even house-boats (though always economical in the sense that
small expenditure gives comparatively large returns) can be eonducted in a costly manner. The writer calls to mind one case, a large

boat:
In England the house-boat has of late years multiplied so rapidly
that its genus can now be met with snugly moored against the banks
of nearly every picturesque lake and navigable river, or swinging to
an anchor in quiet coves and cosy inlets of the sea wherever a
sheltered harbor and pleasant sm-roundings can be found.
But the pleasvu-e and luxury of Ufe on a house-boat, its freedom,
comfort and healthfulness, and its immunity from the host of cares
and annoyances which beset the summer cottage owner, or hotel
boarder on shore, are not yet thoroughly appreciated or even understood in this country. Occasionally a retm-ned traveler from PJngland
brings with him the story of a brief sojourn on one of these pleasant
floatmg dwellings, and treats his hearers to an enticing description of
the morning plunge into the spaj'kling waters, the sun bath on the
upper deck, the keen appetite and the temijting brealrfast, with the
summer breeze playing through the cabin windows; the morning
smoke under the deck awning, the row in the launch up the river, the
lunch at the neighbor's in the next house boat, the return with the
tide and the ladies at the oars, the jjerfect cooking of the dinner which
awaited them, the enjoyments of the musical evening which wound
up the pleasures of the day, and the deep and dreamless slumber in
the luxurious stateroom preparatory to kindred enjoyments ou the

morrow.
In his eager rush from iilace to place the Europe-trotting American
does not, as a rule, see much of all this; but occasionally one more
fortunate or wiser than his fellows comes back, with a story like the
"Why has not the
above, and puzzles his hearers with the query
house-boat been introduced into this country?"
The house-boat, as its name implies, is a house and a boat in one.
other
it
other
houses
and
boats,
is
costly
or
otherwise
according
Like
to its size and fitting and the means and desires of its owner. For a
few hundred dollars a single man who finds pleasure in "roughing it"
can own a house-boat, in which he can compass his simple enjoyments in a thoroughly satisfactory way. Add to the above figures
until they become say a couple of thousands and a house-boat can be
procured in which a gentleman and wife will find in saloon, stateroom, bath room and domestic conveniences, completeness and even
luxury, which cannot be duphcated for twice that expenditure on
shore, while to the fortunate few who can contemplate the addition
of yet another cypher, can be insured a floating palace whicb, for its
purposes, no yacht at three times the cost can compai-e.
Though comparatively costly in the first building, for it would bo
unwise to construct it in any but the Ijest manner, the house-boat has
many features of economy which are denied the suuuner dweller on
terra firma. No costly lot of land has to be bought to build it on, and
the maintenance of fences, walls, lawns, terraces, fruit, flower and
kitchen gardens do not figure on the expense account. In domestic
management the house-boat is freed from the wasteful tyranny of the
Bridgets. The peaceful serenity of the house-boat mistress is not distm'bed by any questions involving the issue of "Sundays out" or the
desu'abllity or otherwise of Bridget's "young man," for aU the work on
board is usually done by men, and from stemhead to rudderpost the
genus Bridget has no necessary place.
In small house-boats, one man to act in the role of cook, steward and
general utility is sufficient. A larger boat may make advisable the
addition of a boy to wait at table and "help round," but even in the
family house-boat of say f o ur staterooms besides the saloon and domestic oiHces, two good men wUl not only do the work with ease, but if not
kept too busy with the tender to and from shore, will find lots of idle
time upon their hands.
In furnishing the house-boat, the expenditiu-e necessary for furnishing an equivalent house on shore need not be exceeded, and in "running" the house-boat the same rule will apply. Perhaps the last remark is not sufflcieutly sti'Ong, for in point of fact, the intelligent service of the men on board, as against the almost invariable incompetence of hii-ed "summer help" on shore, will, in the majority of cases,
:
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and exquisitely appointed vessel which usually summers (or used to)
in the romantic regions of the north of Scotland, to which a domestic
staff of eight adults and eight boys is attached. The business of the
boys is to look as pretty as possible in their natty man-o'-war uniforms,
and to row the owner, his family and his guests from place to place in
the liandsovne eiglit-oared galley in which all such excursions are made.
When the boys are not at" this duty an admu-able course of study improves their inindsand fits them forthemore
serious duties of the Ufe before them. The
boys themselves are selected from the street
waifs of Edinboro, Glasgow and other cities,
and the wise extravagance of their employer
may, and probably wiU, save eight souls from

prison or worse.
With such a numerous
retinue, a servant's house-boat is a necessity, and one is in this in.stance moored well
out of earshot of the other; at night the servants, save one man on watch, withdraw to
their own boat, where ample sleeping accommodations are found, and where the large
cabin used by the boys as a school room
gives them facilities toi- the social evening
which ordinarilj' winds up the pleasant duties
of the day. for one of the unwritten laws of
house-boating is that everywnere, above and
below deck, in the saloon or in the servants'
quartfci s-. at all times and under aU circumsrauccs. Happiness, with a big H, shall reign.
It would not be surprising if. to the minds
of those who maybe here gathering their first
information on the subject, comparisons be"W. B.'s" HOUSE-BOAT, SAN FRANCISCO BA
tween house-boats and yaclits should present
themselves, but the truth is. no such comparison can fairly be instituted. As a houseboth incomplete and unsatisfactory;
is
necessity
of
show a marked advantage in favor of the purse and temper of the boat the yacht
honseOioatei-,
while as a yacht the house-boat proper has no claims to consideration
One of t life pleasantest of the lai'ger English house-boats is owned by at all. The desire or the need for the one cannot possibly be satisfied
a retired Eas'r India merchant, and has, or had for its crew, three by the possession of the other, and although the enjoyrdents pertaining to each are of close relationship, that very fact estabhshes an
coolies. One is monarch of the kitchen, another looks after the "below
deck" and the third is responsible for the "on deck" arrangements entente cordiale and emphasizes the absence of any competition as to
from entry jjort to signal halUards. This boat lies moored stem and merit or desirability.
stern so close to a ]bold bank in a lovely river that a swinging drawThe majority of "yachtsmen find their cliief pleasure in sailing, in
moving their craft from place to place by the agency of wind or
bridge reaches from entry-port to shore.
In another ease of which the writer has very pleasant memories, a steam, and more especially of the former. Of these an influential
family house-boat with thi'ee staterooms, the service is most escel- minority own vessels of sufiacient size to "keep the sea," to cruise
ently rendered by a man and his wife, old and trusty servitors of the ftom port to port and to risk tbe chances of wind and weather. On
,

way which would not have been

possible had the exigencies of boiler
space or other meiins of self-propulsion entered into the calculations.
And the moving of the house-boat is not, after all, a matter of much

A skillful utOization of wind and tide and the assistance of
a couple of men in a rowboat are often all that are necessary, except
when great cUstances or too swiftly opposing currents have to be
and
in such cases the ubiquitous towboat will take your
traversed,
hawser and bear you with rapid ease to your destination at an expense
which, comparatively spealdng, may be termed trivial.
But, it may be urged, to live on a boat and not be able to sail would
be as incomplete as to live en shore and not be able to ride or drive.
Before arriving at any such hasty conclusion there are many things
which should be taken into consideration. At the worst (if such a
conclusion has to be admitted at all) it is only a question of compensating advantages, and no houseboater will for a moment allow there
You cannot but concede
is opportunity on that point for argument.
tbat, were you living on shore, you would not take youi- house for a
ride or drive, but you would order your horse or your carriage. So,
on the \vater, vou do not take your house-boat for an outing, but if
you wish to row you take one of your tenders. Should the breeze be
propitious and sailiug be the du-ectiou of your deshe, your staunch,
swift and uucapsizable single-handef tugs impatiently and pleadingly
And what a boat No example of an enat lier moorings near by.
deavor to crowd a quart into a pint measure is she. You have on your
house-boat every accommodation you require for yom residence,
every comfort, every opportunity for ease. Yom- sailboat on the conAbsotr.-u v is your opportunity for healthful and etijoyalile work.
luteiy uncapsizalale, a beautiful combination of the" elements which insure safety and speed, what can compare with the pleasure of sailing
in a craft like this, the tiller in your hand, and perhaps i'our own little
boy at the sheet, proud of his responsible post and alext foi- yomslightest order? As you speed away with a free sheet, your houseboat, with the absence flag flying at the crosstrees, looks fuUy as
beautiful to your eyes as does your friend's big schooner, which has
just come to an anchor outside you in the deeper and rougher water,
and when, after a run to leeward, you haul on the wind for your
homeward reach and your boy takes in the sheet until you stop him
with a grufi "belay," you give her a good rap full and lay the lee rail
well down to the w.iter with no fear as to what may happen to pots
difficulty.

!

.and pans below, no smoke from galley flre to blow into youi- eyes, and
no anxiety as to the cook's comfort, or the welfare of the soup, the
joint, or the pastry, for you icnow that on board that other craft which
ridejs on au even keel over yonder your cook is busfly happy, with
3'our savory dinner sending its enticing odors from oven, pot andpan,
and that if this breeze holds you will be there in less than half an hour
to attack it,

"
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And then as you dispose your knees beneath the cabin table and en- to give a promenade and lounging place all the way round. From the
joyably begin to assuage the pangs of your ravenous appetite, your roof at each end boat davits should extend to allow the tenders to be
memory may perhaps revert to manj' a nolly, even if uncomfortable, hoisted up for the night, which will prevent their getting alongside
ineal "underway" in your bygone j'achting days. Assuredly as you and making night hideous by bumping. Note
An ark is a sort of big
contrast the now with the then, your infinite content with the present bass drum and the shghtest contact produces a sound in the stillness
will not be diminished, and later, with a little choice Margeaux to
of the night "fit to wake the dead."
moisten the post- prandial Havana, you will lay comfortably back in
Under the eaves there should be a tauk to hold water for the culiyour pasy chair, or loll on the transom cushions while your eyes wan- nary department and another for the washstand, or one tank can
der with lazy content over j'our surroundings. There is ample roomi- easUy be made to serve for both. These are filled by bringing a barrel
ness iu your cabin, but that does not in the least detract from its air of water alongside and pumping the water up into the taalis. On
ofcoziness; and there are vases scattered about and filled with fra- rivers and lakes of course this would be unnecessary. It is only on
grant buds, while living ferns and flowers are growing in the hanging salt water that the barrel is requisite as an intermediary. The interior
baskets and filling with perfume the ozone-laden air which enters may be fitted up as elaborately or as plainly as fancy (or the purse)
through the cabin windows. And the last benison of the expiring day, dictates. A good general plan is, a large living, dining and smoking
the flood of sunshine which comes slantingly through the skylight, room. From this a passage leads to the after gangway, having on one
kindles the rugs on the floor with more vivid colors, lights up the open side the kitchen and pantry, and on the other a small room for a serpiano, gilds the fireplace, flaslies from the mirror, glorifies the pictures vant if one is kept. In some of our arks the "Jap" (all the ark servants
which are hung upon the wall, and laughs its approval of the orna- are Japanese) goes ashore after the dishes are washed, and is seen no
ments on the mantelpiece, the knick-knacks scattered around, and the more until the next morning in time to get breakfast. While the "arkthousand and one accessories to comfort and enjoyment which, how-, onauts" are away, swimming or boating, or only loafing, the Jap puts
ever out of place and impracticable on board a yacht, are in place, things to ria:'ir«. making beds, sweeping out. etc. These beds usually

—
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no two of them alike. In the evening the air is voca
with the twang of the mandolin, or the plunk of the more plebian
banjo, while the summer girl and her temporarily best fellow tune
their voices in (more or less) melodious concord. Big hanging lamps
throw their light through stained glass windows, and are reflected in
the phosphorecsent ripples as we row by on our way to visit a friend
or sit on the verandas idly blowing the after-dinner cloud.
When one grows sleepy, the tender is hoisted up at the davits, the
lights put out, we tumble into our bunks, and, lulled by the scarcely
perceptible rocking of the ark, and the gentle lapping of the wavelets
alongside, sleep as if that were our manifest destiny.
The accompanying plans show the sizes of the Cahfornia ark, and
may be useful to intending house-boaters in other locahties.
I have not attempted to go very deeply into details of construction,
as that is a matter upon which any local shipwright or even house carpenter can furnish all desired information.
The smaller of these arks is calculated to accommodate two with
some degree of comfort. The float is 8xl6ft., the house 8x8, the quararchitecture, but

ter-deck, where smoaking is allowed, 6x8.
If built of inch stuff 1ft. wide with the seams covered with
tal

battens

3in.

ornamen-

wide, the house wUl require only three roof timbers

1
lU
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AT MOORINGS.

CABIN PLAN.

-

A, Saloon, 12x17, with piano, sideboard and transom sofas. B, Guests' stateroom, 8x12, with berth, sofa, 2 wardrobes and washstand. C, Family chamber, 10x17, with double bed, 2 sofas, 2 wardrob^^
bureau and washstand. D, Reception room, 6}4x8!^, with sofa. E, Stairs to entryport. F, Bathroom, 5MX8M. with w. c, washstand and bathtub. G, Store closets under entryport. H, corridors. I, Stateroom
7X113^, with 2 berths, washstand, wardrobe and sofa. M, Galley or kitchen, 83^x9}-^. N, Entry to galley. O, Servants' quarters, 4 berths. P, W. c. Q, After hatch. R, Icehouse. S, After deck. T, Forward deck

DECK PLAN.
rt

B Cockpit

C

Steps to deck.

F, Steps down to forward deck.
E, Monitor tops to skylights.
T, Forward deck (stores under).
After deck (stores imder).

D. Deck, 17ft. wide, 70ft. long.

'

^S,

G,

Whaleback over hatch.

H. Galley entryport,

THE WESTON HOUSE-BOAT.
practicable and eminently satisfactory, on board your well-appointed
house-boat.

consist of a couple of bunks In each corner of the main room as wide
as an ordinarj^ double bed, with spring mattrasses and all the modern
improvements, curtained off and affording accommodations for eight

Just at the time when }his article was first suggested, we received
the following letter and the accompanying sketches and photos from
an old and valued correspondent, a San Francisco yachtsman and a
member of the house-boat colony of that city, his tiny craft being the
second one from the right in the picture, with a yawl-rigged boat, the
Sluggamma Chuddee, beside it. The same small house-boat is shown
in another view, with her owner and family and aforesaid Muggamma
Chuddee on the beach. The letter:
Editor Forest and Stream:
While the Forest akd Stream has turned its attention to almost
everything within its province with great impartiaUty— barring of
course a weakness for cutters— there is one class of vessel that I
The merits
t hink lias not received all the notice its merits entitle it to.
and demerits, advantages and faults of the "hundred tonner" and
"half rater," the canoe and the "sneak box" and the punt have all
been discussed at length in the columns of Forbst and Stream, but as
far as my knowledge extends the gentle, retiring and unobtrusive
"ark" or "house-boat" has been singularly neglected. Being one of
those who go down to the seaside in arks, it occurs to me to put in a
small wee plea for this kind of aquatic property.
Some sort of description of the "house-boat" will, I suppose, be the
proper thing at this juncture. Firstly, it consists of a float or flatboat from 16 to 60ft. long (this and all other dimensions and details of
this craft are governed by the length of the proprietor's purse) and
from 8 to 40ft. wide, and from 17in. to 4ft. in depth. This is built entirely with an eye to strength and durability, and with no pretensions
lo model; the sides straight, the ends sloping at an angle and the deck
perfectly flush and level. Upon this floating foundation is erected a
structure about 8ft. high at the eaves, and from 6in. to a foot higher
There should be no ridge, but the roof should extend
in the center.
in an easy curve from side to side and oe covered wath painted canvas
like a steamer's deck. This will shed water like a duck's back in the
heaviest rain storms. The eaves may be carried out over the sides
and ends for shelter if desired, and the deck should be so carried out

sleepers if necessary.
As to the cost of this affair, it, like the dimensions, is a matter to be
regulated by the financial ability of the projector. I know one that
cost complete, considerablv less than $200. and another whose owner
didn't get ofE much under .'$3,000. One of the best we have was built by
the owner and his friends (clerks in stores) in their spare time. It
took a good while to do it, and I'm not at all sure her owner ever will
stop work on it, but he and his friends have been Uving in it all this
season. An ark can be just as simple and plain, and just as elaborate
and as ornate as you please, so long as the "boat" part is well built,
tight, and strong all is well: that is the sine qua non, there must be no
skimping of material there, the spikes must be long enough to hold
the planks, and the planks thick enough to hold the spikes and the

caulking.
Now as to the uses of the ark, they are diverse, but governed, of
course, largely by the environment: one may be towed up some quiet
stream where' the fishing is good, or where milk and eggs are within
call, and left in charge of madam and the young ones, who can amuse
themselves rowing, swimming, or doing nothing, while paterfamilias
hies him to the neighboring raflway station on his way to the city and
slavery. As the headquarters of a hunting party the ark may be
moored in some quiet bay or creek, or on some lake far enough from
shore t'l avoid the blood-thirsty mosquito, but near enough to allow
one to place himself in touch with civilization through the medium of
the telesr-eph and raflway whenever it becomes necessarj-.
My own ark is moored in a beautiful landlocked cove about five miles
from the city, half a mUe from the ferry, and a quarter of a mfie or so
from the yacht club house, and under the shelter of a high promontory which effectually protects us from the trade winds, and the
summer fogs, which roll in like a dense curtain through the Golden
Gate, almost every afternoon. This protecting bluff is covered on its
lee side with a dense growth of "tejon" and scrub oak. from amidst
which peep out dozens of more or less pretentious vfilas; anchored
about me in aU directions are some twenty arlis of vai'ious styles of

and a frame of 2x3 scantling at deck and eaves to naU the top and bottom of the siding to, and a piece tying the corner posts together to
prevent the roof over th" quarter-deck from springing; the roof covered with light canvas and well painted will not leak in a deluge. This
thing can be sculled at a respectable speed if it becomes necessary to
move to avoid paying "ground rent" or taxes, or meeting your creditors.

The other structure is intended for the use of any number up to
eight, being double the length and width of the first. Her strength
would have to be proportionately increased, while the finish, appointments and cost may be carried to any extreme prompted by your
purse or experience. Her framing would have to be much more elaborate than in the case of the smaUer one, being, in fact, not unlike that
of a small house.
I wUl not attempt to give any estimate of cost, as figures based upon
the market here would be of Uttle or no value to the majority of your

W.

readers.

San Francisco,

B.

Cal.

The following letter takes us from San Francisco to Florida:
Editor Forest and Stream;
I inclose sketch of a boat or scow that I used on Indian River a few
winters since. Of course it is quite different from the house-boat seen
on the Thames, about Kingston and Richmond, but then the cost was
no comparison.
On reaching Das'tona, Fla., I at first thought of buying or chartering some cabin boat and living on her through the winter, but I remembered the sleepless nights and contracted quarters on such craft
when in Florida years before, and concluded to try a new plan.
Securing the services of a good house-carpenter (boat-builders want
their own way) I selected some well seasoned hard pine at the local
saw mill, agd in a week's time we had a scow 24x8, all caulked and
bottom covered with tar, and a house high enough for head room
7ft., of thin stuff plowed and matched, roof slightly crowned, covered
wdth drUUng and two good coats of paint, making it weather proof;
windows and doors I bought ready made at a small cost. I then pur-
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chased at the local stores an outfit of bedsted (full size) mattress,
covering, etc., together with an oU-stove and a few cooking utensils,
groceries, etc., I was all ready to move into my new quarters. Of
course the boat was the subject of much adverse criticism from the
natives, and I was tl^e recipient of no end of advice, but I had built
boats before and was Used to that sort of thing.
For a tender I bought a well-proportioned little skiff or "flattie"
about 14ft long. She was easy to row, and by putting in a small centerboard and rigging up a sprltsail, I found I had no occasion to use
the oars when there was a breeze, which was almost every day. The
nights were usually calm except during a norther. I was fortunate
n securing an old mushroom or mud anchor and some fathoms of
chain, enough to hold the craft in any situation I was likely to be

[April

kept a httle dark. This well should have a cover or lid and should be
placed where it is least in the way.
The shanty-boat can be moved with very httle trouble in water not
less than 6m. by fastening the stern of your skilf tightly to the front
end of the shanty-boat, leaving no slack, as this has a tendency to
draw your skiff back at every stroke of the oars. Now, get into your
ski if, and by long, steady strokes your boat will glide along faster
than you have any idea of.
In the winter, when I shoot ducks over the au--holes in the ice, I put

20, 189?.

in the last few years—being an idle man. Consequently, I was very
well acquainted with love and marriage— as muTored in these precious
productions— and talked fluently on the subject, though little versed

'

in society small-talk.
Suddenly, I know not why or whence, only that it was my fate, I felt
a wild desh'e surge up in me to make love to this woman." I tried to
stifle it— I might as well have attempted to stay the flow of Niagara.
My tongue seemed to separate itself from me— to begin a separate
existence. In a dazed way I Hstened to what it said, as thougli it was

anchored.

To abbreviate, I found the boat a great success, anchoring far
enough out in the river to insure quiet. I spent a few days at each
town along the river, dropping down with the tide gradually, as far as
the Inlet, from this to Mosquito, some 13 or 15 miles. I was towed by
one of the small steamboats running between Daytona and Titusville,
at a moderate cost.
Mosquito Lagoon is pretty wide and exposed, so I worked down to
the Haulover Canal with a favoring north wind and through into
Indian Eiver, and across to Titusville. Here I anchored some two
weeks, and securing an old spar and piece of canvas I rigged up quite
a respectable mast and square sail, and bolting a lee board on each
side, I found with any kind of fair or quartering wind my houseboat was as manageable as some catboats. I steered with a large oar
on a pin over the stern.

From

Titusville I cruised the entire river almost, as far as St. Lucie

and Eden, stopping as long as I felt inclined at the various places en
route.
I was obliged to return North unexpectedly and sold my en-
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A FLORIDA HOUSE-BOAT.
almost first cost to a man clearing a piece of land for
pineapples, who, I learned afterward, hauled the boat on shore and
residence.
Regarding the cost, as near as I can l emember, boat all complete,
expenses for
tender, anchor, sail, etc., cost about $1.50. I am sure
groceries and other eatables were not over fl.50 or 1§1. 75 weekly.
Fish, oysters, oranges, etc., cost nothing, visitors being usually
allowed to help themselves to oranges lying on the ground in most of
Occasionally the mosquitoes were troublesome, but I
the groves.
had a good net and never lost my sleep on their account. I would add
that the looat was divided into two rooms, forward being the reception
and sleeping room, and aft the kitchen and general repair shop.
Any one wintering on Indian River will get more comfort from this
plan "than living at a hotel or cramped up on a sail boat or yacht.
The scow drew but 8in. Perhaps after a year or two she might have
E. D.
settled deeper in the water, but not much.
tire outfit at

made it a permanent

my

The following description of a hunter's "shanty-boat," which comes
from Cincinnati, is likely to prove useful to many of our readers,

to us

it is easily constructed at a very small cost:
Editor Forest and Stream:
I notice in the columns of your valuable paper that the house-boat
or shanty-boat (as it is more commonly called) has come into question.
For the benefit of those who can afford to spend a few weeks shooting

as

I
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on runners and take it within 100yds. of the air-hole. If there is a
snow on the ice I cover the entire boat, windows and all, with
white muslin, which makes the boat almost invisible. Then after covering myself with a bed sheet I take a small stool with me and walk to
the edge of the air- hole and place my decoy on the ice; I would only
have to get about 10ft. from these to be unseen by the ducks.
1 have killed many ducks in this way, the most of them being goldeneyes and goosanders, the latter I only used for feathers. If I got
cold I would only have to go to the boat to get warm and would be
buck in five minutes. When the day's shooting was done I would take
out my skiff, which was also on runners, and slide off into tke water
and gather in my game.
When spring begau to show I would strip my boat of her muslin and
take her to some secluded spot near the mouth of a creek, for these
creeks afford good feeding grounds for the pintails and maUards in
the spring, when the ice is breaking up. When the shooting was over
and I wished to return, I would put my skift"
inside of the shanty-boat, lock her up and
give the kej' to some near farmer, paying him
ahttle to go through her occasionally. When
the next season came she was all read}''. I
it

little

always buUd my own boats.

No.

1.

a strange voice; heard, appalled, the flood of amorous words I was
compeUed to utter. So did Miss Jones—that is, at first. Whether she
had had more experience in this kind of thing than myself I cannot
presume to say. Anyhow, after the first burst of passion, of which I
was the unwilling mouthpiece and hearer, she smiled demurely, muttered something about "so sudden" and began softly to stroke jut
'
'

hair.

I was horror-stricken
and when my fiendish tongue said in a low
seductive whisper, "Will you be mine, dearest?" I almost shrieked.
She said she would. She confessed that her young heart (her young
heart, indeed! She was thirty as surely as shewasa woman) had gone
out to me from the first moment we met. It was very sudden, though,
and I had better wait a month or two before I spoke to papa.
I would have said— if my tongue had permitted me— that I would
cheerfully wait, not only a paltry month or two, but a year or two, or
a century or two. As it was. I murmured in a regretful voice, "So
long;" and bid her good-night.
How shall I describe the horrors of that week? If it had ended at
the younger Miss Jones it would have been bad enough, and though it
might have indicated incipient insanity, I should not have been past
;

I

Duck- Hawk.

Our various correspondents have depicted
the pleasures of a house-boat life in glowing
colors, but there is an obverse side", and in
justice to those of our readers who may be
tempted to become "arkonauts," we cannot
do other than describe it to them through
the following pathetic tale from the Luck to
Lock Times by Mi-. F. Whelan Boyle, of

"the fatal HOrSE-BOAT."
It was just four years ago, the second
month of a lovely summer. June had supXjlied a foretaste of a gorgeous July.
I was
fond of boating; Indeed, I was more than

—

fond of it ^it was a passion with me, and at
this time of year I almost lived upon the
water, punting about by myself generally, or
lazily lolling m the stern "of a httle skiff of
which I was the owner, skipper and crew.
I had heard of Henley, of course. I had
pictured to myself the delights of the regatta
week, but never tiU then did I think seriously
of sharing them. At last I had made up my
mind that I would go, and for one brief week
enjoy the water carnival.
Once at Henley, surrounded by the Ufe and
color which in July makes it an elysium where
those favored of God may disport themselves,
I was carried away by the airy joyousness of
the place I declare after a few hours I felt
positively happy, and when I met Jones of
St. Johns we had been at Cambridge together- -I shook his hand quite cordially. He
asked me where I was staying. I happened
to be putting up at a quiet little hotel a few
miles from the town.
'•What?" said Jones when I told him,
"AVhy, you miss half the fun, my boy. A house-boat is positively
the only thing here. I tell you what. We have a vacant berth in the
Winkle; Brown you remernber Brown of Trinity— has disappointed
us; come and take his place and I promise you we wiU make j'ou

9)
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jolly."
I went on board almost immediately, if indeed it can be called going
on board, a craft that has little in common with a boat except that it
floats.
The Winkle was one of the handsomest establishments on the
river— a veritable little palace, and yet not so little, neither, for there
were twelve of us on board, and we were by no means crowded. We
were as well constituted a party, myself excepted, as an}' hostess
could wish. Six ladies of various ages were complemented hy six
men, also of various ages. Two of the former were married, one
being the mother of Jones, whose father was also on board. Two
Misses Jones and two other young ladies completed the fairer portion
of the party. The men were of the regulation pattern just the same
as one would expect to
meet;— and they did not
interest me. I wish to
goodness they had.
Why did Providence
place ; on board that
fatal boat five utterly

—
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hope. But it was far, far worse than that. I seemed to be consumed with unmeaning love for every female creature with whom 1
came in contact. I say seemed, for I felt none of it. I could not be left
for five minutes alone with a woman without expressing an extra va
gant passion for her, and deluging her with sickly seutunentalities.
The second day I proposed to the elder Miss Jones, who accepted
me (there couldn't have been much coufldence between the sisters),

to the two other young ladies, who didn't.
The third, still unsatiated, I laid siege, in tongue alone-for I was as innocent of wrong
to Sirs. Jones, and suggested elopement. On the fourth
was
out
I
kicked
of the boat during the progress of an important
luggage thrown into the river. On the fifth, as I was on
race, and
knees vowhig all kinds of luve to the chambermaid at the hotel
where I had gone on ray eviction from the Winkle, my father entered
the room and led me gently away.
I have never spoken to a woman from that day to this. As long as
there are women in the world 1 must never re-enter it.
I bear no
enmity against the sex, far from it, but I believe that if I were to meet
with the man who introduced me to the amorous atmosphere of that
fatal house-boat in some quiet corner
madness would take some
other and more violent form than that which now distinguishes it.

and

as any

my

man—

my

my

each fall and spring and wish to get all the possible comfort and pleasure out of It at very little expense, let me say, build a shanty-boat on
the lake on which you are accustomed to shoot. I have spent six winters in one of these boats on the St. Mary's Reservoir, O., and find it
the most comfortable way of living where one does a great deal of
shooting. My boat is 16x8ft. inside the cabin with a deck of 4ft at
each end, also a door at each end, and a wuidow on each side This
boat is fitted up with four bunks, a cook stove, pantry, leaf-table and
stools. There is plenty of room imder the decks to put decoys etc
when your boat is locked up.
A shanty-boat is not complete without a well. This should be Sxift
and 2ft. deep. Slops, etc., can be thrown through this which will immediately settle at the bottom of the water. It wlU rarely xt ever
freeze in the coldest weather. I have also taken some fine flshfor food
hrough the well in my boat; they can not see into the boat if it is
''

'

Mosquito Fleet Y.

with no ideas beyond
stocks and shares or a

—not

beautifiU

women.

— but,

It

was

C.

The annual Fast Day race

good dinner, and half
a dozen young women
stUl,

2.

all

commonplace men

1
ArcMbal't Fltzsplutter studies Thames scenery from his house-boat. 2
night by hearing a sepulchi-al voice In his sleeping
apartment. S. Tls but the harmless voice of the coalman, who has been
delayed on his journey and arrives after dusk. 4. Fltzsplutter, who Is
rather nervous, almlesisly fires up the chimnev. 5. The chimnev beinK
rather foul, the result somewhat astonishes the ''coaler."
A cry 'of vengeance Is uplifted, also the coals. 7. And they are shot down on' Mr. Fltzsplutter, who has a painful impression that he is tablni? part in one of
BrocK's beneats.

He Is awaKeiied one

No.

of the Mosquito Fleet Y. C. was saUed on
April 6 over the following course; Around a flagboat off the Marine
pier, leaving it on starboard; around a mark off the middle shaft,
leaving it on the starboard thence to finish; five mUes. There were
ten starters, the times being:
Length.
Elapsed.
Corrected.
..15.00
a 08 45
0 63 45
,14.11
2 10 56
0 65 51
..14.09
2 15 13
0 59 58
,14.08
3 36 36
1 01 16
2 17 20
1 01 45
2 34 00
1 02 06
2 27 24
1 02 14
2 27 59
1 14 5i»
;

A hunter's shanty boat.

evening— a lovely sum-

mer evening, deepening into night— than which nothing I know is
more delightful. Numberless Japanese lanterns shed a soft light
upon the river. The strains of a piano mingled with the more decided
tones of a banjo, and a rich tenor voice chanted a nigger melody
from a boat near. We were all on the roof, dinner being but jus't
over, in soliiudes a, deux for the most part, as far as the limits of a
house-boat deck admitted of solitude.
I sat at the feet of the younger Miss Jones, who was gi-acefully distributed over the surface of a commodious deck chair. When I say
distributed I mean the reader to understand that the younger Miss
Jones— Bessie was her name— was of somewhat large proportions, I
was smoking, Mam'selle Bessie liked it. she said, and so did I, for
though I was an inveterate smoker that particular cigar seemed
sweeter to me than any I had ever consumed. We talked of various
things, of the river and boating, of course. Then we proceeded to
discuss the latest novel, one with a purpose, if I am not mistaken.
iMarriage was its tbeme. Naturally, we discussed marriage. I had
read most of the^ellow-backed absurdities which had been pubhshed

,

Princess, S.

Ware

The judges were Thomas
and James Bertram^

..14.10
_

A.

McGuire,

W.

Withdrew.
Withdrew,
O. Elliott,

W. F Berry

The Seawanhaka Cor. Y. C. has chartered the steamer Albertina
for the use of its members on the day of the naval parade, April 2"
the boat to leave the foot of Twentieth street, North River at 10-.10
A. M. The club has started a class of instructi(m in "First Aid to the
njured," under the dfrection of Fleet Surgeon J, West Roo.sevAit

—

April

;

FOREST AND STREAM.

30, 1893.1

Tarpon Springs Y. C.
Tahpon SpRiNes, Fla., April 1. —Some weeks ago the Edgewater Y.
got up a regatta and invited the Tarpon Springs^. C. to participate.
Our boats accepted, went down to Dunellen and won eacli of the four
prizes. Last week our regatta committee held a meeting and made
arrangements for a union regatta, to be sailed on the Gulf of Mexico
April 8. The day was perfect and the steamer EUen made it easy for
the townspeople to go down and see tlie regatta, As Com. Phinney
was still confined to his room the Silver King and Imp were out of the
race unless some friend sailed them, but Mr. Clemson had the Silver
King rigged and found a crew to sail hei- to victory.
The preparatory whistle was blown at 1 o'clock P. M. five minutes
C.

:

later the starting whistle informed the boys they must; start within
5m. Eear-Com. Noblit, as usual, ra.shed the Lucie B. over the line
first, followed by the Silver King, the balance of the boats going over
well-bunched together.
It was a beat to the first flag and Capt. Roberts quickly showed the
boys what the Silver King could do by rounding first; then with
sheets broad off lie pushed her around the buoy, jibed over and
rounded the starting point, maldng the fli-st 4-raile run 5m. quicker

was well ahead of the balance of the fleet.
to northwest and the tide began to run out
strong, yet, strange to say, the saihng master of the Winnie Davis
was the only man to notice the change and took such advantage of
the tide and wind as would give him tljie second prize, much to the
disgust of the others, who had badly beaten the Winnie Davis on the
pier-head before the race stai'ted. The result shows that talk is cheap
and the best judgment wins.
|»The Silver King has been called the Boston bean-pot, but if her
phape does not stilt people she seems able to show her stern to all the
boats on the west coast, both large and small. The result of this
regatta proves that you can't most always sotuetimes tell who will
-win the pri?;es until the returns are in.
Befoi'e the start the owner of
one boat was so sure that with Capt. Cook and 10m. 8.3s. allowance
he could win first prize that he kindlj' offered to refund the prize he
was to win back to the club, but at best he could only get his boat
into fourth place, and lost that prize by f ouUng the stake. Summary:
Start.
Finish.
Elapsed.
Length.
Cor.
Silver King, Phinney. .16.09
1 11 80
3 01 4S
1 50 13
1 43 41
Cynthia, Smith
21.06
1 13 00
3 13 00
2 00 00
1 59 28
17.11
1 10 22
3 07 52
1 57 30
Lucie B., NobUt
1 52 41
15.10
1 11 38
2 04 14
Topsy, Clemson
8 15 52
1 56 13
Winnie Davis, Handy. .18.07
1 12 12
3 07 38
1 55 26
1 51 25
than the Lucie

B.,

\vho

The wind had hauled

CANOE NEWS NOTES.

The Revolver Championship.

The meeting of

the Associated Canoe Clubs of the Passaic River was
held on Aprfl 12 at the Arlington C. C. house, the following delegates
being pre.sent: G. L. Crowell and E. C. Shep.ard. Arlington C. C.; G.
P. Douglass, lanthe 0. C. W. H, Smilev. Geortip M.anle\- and T. E. Perley. Orange C. 0.; T. Frost, Hoboken C. c., and D. W. Bain, Rutherford C.
Frank McLees of Butberford was elected chairman of the
association for tbe conn'ng year and VTilliam H. Smiley of Orange sectreas. The Jei-se5' City C. C. tendered its rcfsignatiort as a member of the
association. It was decided to hold the annual meet at Dundee Lake
from May 27 to 30 inclusive. The following committees were appointed: Regatta Committee, T. Forst, Chairmau, Hoboken; G. Mauley, Orange, and B. R. Roome, Arhngton,
Camp Site Committee, D.
W. Bain, Chairman, Rutherford; G, L. Crowell, Arlington, and G. P.
Douglass, lanthe.
The St. Lawrence River Skiff, Canoe and Steam Launch Co. will havB
an extensive exhibit in the Fisheries building at the Fair, hicludujg
eight boats as follows: Scarecrow fVol-au-Vent); Genie, special sailing St. Lawrence River skiff; Grade, a St. Lawrence River fishing
skiff Lake Charaplain square stern rowboat, English Thames rowboat; yacht tender; Ahdeek, "general purpose" sailing canoe: Canadian paddling canoe. All have silver or gold-plated special fittings,
and some have imported white and red silk sails. The Scarecrow has
a polished brass fin-plate and rudder, and her decks and cockpit
are of fine mahogany.
meeting of the Eastern Division was held on April 12 in Hartford,
at which it was decided to hold the division meet at Haddam Island,
from June 16 to 19 inclusive, the races taking place on June 17. The
regatta committee includes Raymond AppoUonio, E. H. Barney and
;

C

;

Dennis, Disston
Gregg Gregg....

,.

.19.06
14.a3
19.09

14 16

1

F. P.

The Cup Races.
The
J. D.

following letters have passed between

Lord Dunraven and Mr.

Smith:

Mabch
Dear Sir:

25, 1893,

have the pleasure of aekn6wledging the receipt of your
letter of the 9th inst. The conditions for sailing the matches for the
America's Cup are quite satisfactory, and the only suggestion I have

make is

I

that perhaps six hours

rather a short time for completing a leeward and windward race. I may take this opportunity of
pomting out the desirability of distinguishLag the stakeboat or marks
hy some large flag, which should not be an ensign or any other flag
likely to be flown liy any tug or vessel watching the races.
As regards dates, I should be very willing to curtail the time necessary in trying the yachts competing to defend the Cup or for prepar
ing the selected vessels for the races, but I would point out that if the
first race is not sailed imtU Oct.- 5 it wiU be getting verj' late in the
season for the voyage home by the time the Valkyrie can be fitted out
for sea. AS you will have the whole stunmer before you, I should be
glad if your committee can see the way to fixing the date for the first
race about the middle of September, or as soon after as convenient.
I hope I may be able to get across in time to see some of your regattas and trial races, which will be interesting. Thanking you and your
committee for your most kind oft'ers of assistance, I remain yours
very faithfully,
Dunraven.
.James D. Smith, Esq,
Chairma.n Smith sent the following reply:
New York, April 12, 1893.
My Lord: I beg to acknowledge the receipt of your favor of March
25.
The suggestion you made therein wiU receive the consideration of
the commiUee. I have the honor to remain yotir obedient servant,
James J) Smith, Chairman America Cup Committee.
to

is

'

The Earl of Dunraven.
The work on the four Ctip defenders is progressing very

satisfac-

torily now. The Paine boat is nearly half plated. The Stewart &
Binneyboat will go ahead rapidly now that the steel for keel and floors
has been received, as the frames and deck beams are all bent. The
Rogers boat, whose beam is now given as 24ft., with a draft of probably 15, is plated, riveted up and decks are partly laid, so that she
.should be ready for launching in about 10 days, or a couple of weeks

earUer than

first

proposed.

The

Blorgan-Iselin boat

is in

frame.

YACHT NEWS NOTES.
Com. Colt, owner of the schooner Dauntless has been sued by
Arthur B. Claflin for $7,400 for alleged damages to the steam yacht
Puzzle, chartered by Com, Colt in October, 1889. The owner of the
Puzzle claims that the yacht was nm aground, damaged and finally
abandoned at Punta Rassa, Fla. Com. Colt, in denying this charge,
claims a sum of ,?6,100; $2,600 paid for charter. S2,800 for repairs and
8700 for a yacht to complete the cruise in after the Puzzle proved un
seaworthy. At the request of Com. Colt Judge Barrett has commissioned E. Q. Locke, at Key West, Fla., to take evidence.
Lieut. Wm. Heun has written to the London Times in eulogy of the
Life Saving Service of tlie United States, as well as lighthouse service.
Lieut. Henn had occasion to make a practical test or the Life Saving
Service off the Florida coast two or three years since, and in the present letter- he shows that he Is neither forgetf ifl nor ungrateful.
The new edition of "Mannlng''s Yacht Circular," in addition to the
usual large list of yachts for sale, contains a very complete guide to
the water routes between New York and Chicago, with charts of the
lakes and canals, tables of distances and full intormation as to toUs,
pilotage, lockage and anchorage at Chicago.
Random, steam yacht, designed by Geo. F. Lawley and built by the
Lawley Co. for F. B. McQuesten, was launched on April 13.
The date of the Knickerbocker Y. C. open regatta has been changed
to Wednesday, June 14 in place of June 17.
Oneida, steam yacht, E. C. Benedict, safled from Nassau for Havana

on April

6.

§madnq.
American Canoe Association.
Com. W. H. Cotton offers as a prize for a special race to be sailed at
the meet'in August a set of silk signal flags, to be coiupeted for under
Open to general purpose or cruising canoes
the following conditions
distance, 3miles; time limit, 2 hours; saU limit, 55ft.; ordinary single
drop centerboard or leeboards for open canoes; open canoes to be
:

classed as cruisers.

American and Canadian railroads have arranged a rate of fare and
one- third for return canoes and dutHe up to ISOlba. in the United States
and up to 2001bs. in Canada free, as baggage.
The Year Book is hah" printed aud wUl shortly be issued. It wUl
contain a very good portrait of ex-Com. Wlrme. Miss E. PauUne
book.
Johnson has written a poem specially lor the
The Cataraqul C. C, of KLagston, had an enthusiastic meeting last
week for election of officers. The boys seem determined to do what
they can to make things pleasant at the meet. A large camp may be
:

expected.
fast steamer Empire State wfll run from Clayton to
daily, leaving Clayton at 10:30 A. M., and returmng wiU leave
at 4:80 P. M., doing the 15 mUes in one hour.

The new and

camp
camp

Au

Sable River, Mich.

7.
Editor Forest and Stream: In "Canoe
Notes"' in the Forest aj;d Stream of March 16 Mr. H. A. Batsford recormuends the Au Sable River, of this State, for a fine canoe
ti'ip.
The writer, with one or two companions, contemplated this
trip for the past three seasons, but were deten-ed by reports of logs
in the river, which, it \vas said, would In all probabiiity bring the trip
"
to an ignominious end. WUl Mr, Batsford kindly say, if he can, if
there is any danger from this source, and, If so, at what season or
part of the season It is greatest? Our object would be the scenery,
camping and the ride down a rapid river, in this case from Grayling
to the mouth.
Any information from the gentleman above referred
to or fi'om any one who may be posted will greatly obhge
Thos, Smithc.

Saginaw, Mich., April

News

Beideman

Rifle Club.

Bbideman, N. J„ April 15.— The following shows the weekly scores
Beideman Rifle Club, week ending to-day, conditions 100yds.,
strictly off-hand, standard American targets:
7-77
6
J S Wood
of the

78996898

AJYergey

9

6

ASGai^iner

8

5
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7

7
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4
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5

9

8

5
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W GUbert

,

4

4 10
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9

8

7—76
8-73
4—61

N. Gilbert, Sec.

Sherwood.

A. C. A. Membership.
Eastern Division: John T. Richards, Gardiner, Me.
sion: Israel P. Libbey,

Washington, D.

All ties divided
Atlantic Divi-

G.

If you want your shoot to be announced here,
send in notice like the following:

AprU

RIFLE NOTES.

M

W

M

H

EW

Turtle

Bay

—Eastern

Trap-Shooters' League, second tournament,

New York Trap League

tournament, under

auspices of the Johnstown Gun Club.
April 25-37.— Third grand tournament of the Wilmington Rod and
Gun Club, WUmington, Delaware. C. C. Kurtz. Sec'y.
AprU 27.—White Plains (N. Y.) Gun Club, llve.blrd and target tourn-

ament.

May 2-3.—Independence (Ind.) Gun Club tournament. Added money.
May 2-4.—WiUiamsport (Pa.) Gun Club annual tournament.
May 8.—West Shore Gun Club tournament, at Syracuse, N. Y.
May 9-11.— Ohio Trap-Shooters' League tournament, Columbus, O.
May 10-11.—Interstate Manufacturers' antf Dealers' Association
target tournament, at Passaic, N. J.
May 9-12.—Saratoga Sprmgs (N. Y.)

Gun Club tournament; $2,000
cash guaranteed.
May 16-17. Manufacturers' Traii-Shooting Association, Lansing,

—
—Michigan Trap-Shooters' League
sing, Mich.
May 17-18. —West Newburg Gun Club spring
Mich.

May

16-19.

tournament, at Lantom-nament, at

New

burg, N. Y,

May 20-21. —Anaconda (Mont.) Rod and Gun Club tournament.
May 21-22. — Anaconda (Mont.) Rod and Gun Club tournament.
May 23-25.—KnoxviUe (Tenn.) Gun Club tournament, $1,000 added

piu-ses.

to

Also valuable merchandise prizes.

May 2.3-25. —Minneapolis (Minn.) Gun Club tournament.
May 23-25. —Nebraska State Sportsman's Association, Omaha,

Neb.

F. 0."Parmlee, Sec'y.

May 25-26. —Putney (V^O Rod and Gun Club tournament.
May 80. —Eastern New York Trap League tournament,

at Canajo-

harie. N. Y.

—^M«plewood vs. Union Gun Clubs, team contest at Uve birds,
at Springfield, N. J.
May 80. — Sportsmen's Gun Club to urnament, at AVilkinsburg, Pa,
May 30-June —Iowa State Sportsmen's Association, Clear Lake, la.
June — —Sportsmen's Association of the Northwest, annual tournament at Victoria, B. C.
June 5-10. —lUinois State Sportsmen's Association, Chicago, lU,
June 1^16. — New York State Sportsmen's Association tournament,
May

30.

1,

.

H. M. Stewart, Cor. Sec'y, 412 EUwanger

& Barry BuUd-

ing, Rochester, N. Y.

three days' rifle tournament held by the Hai-lem Rifle Club at
the headquarters, 2.100 Third avenue, was brought to a successful
close on Monday night, the 17th inst. The Harlem Club, while not
large in membership, is fortunate in having a few energetic and progressive leader.s, who find their greatest pleasure In the use of the
rifle, and when the cares of an active business life will permit their
hours for recreation are devoted to this sport. The scores of the
shooters comfieting for the club prizes show remai'kable excellence.
The 6 shots in the scores of Henry Holges and M. Dorrler were all on
the circumference of a lead pencil. In the case of Mr. Dorrler 's it required a glass to decide whether the shots were centers (25) or not.
As we remarked in our "Rifle Notes" last week the riflemen who
visited the Harlem Club during the tournament were treated in a
most hospitable manner. The gentlemen of the reception committee
made a most elaborate outlay in tbe way of refreshments. That their
labors were appreciated goes without saying.
AU the prominent
shooting societies in and about New York will be found represent on
the prize list, which is appended. 3 shots per ticket, possible 75, 2 best
to count, 3in. bullseye, J-^in. center, all ties divided, prizes ranged from
S30 down to $2:
75 75—150 C G Zettler
Holges
71 73—144
74 75—149
Ellis
Rosenbaum
71 7a— 143
74 74—148 V Krayer
J Bodenstab
70 72-142
74 74—148 G
Plajsted
70 72—142
C Hutch
Dorrler
74 74—148 J Rebhan
69 71—140
73 74—147
Zettler
B Walther
69 71—140
73 74—147 L Yogel
J A Boyken
68 71—139
73 74—147 C E Bird
E Fisher
68 71—139
73 74—146 E Kaelble
B Zettler
68 71—1.39
73 73—140 V Horn
F Ross
09 70—139
Busby
72 73-145

W

25.

at Rochester.

Expert Shooting.
The

H

-as.—-Connecticut

New London.

AprU

Don't forget the meeting of delegates, which takes place to-morrow
evening (Friday, 21st) at No. 12 St. Mark's place. All shooting societies are included in the call.
The Independent New York Corps wfll visit Chicago and the Fair in
the week ending July 6. On July 4 the society will give a banquet to
the Chicago shooters.
The Independent Corps has decided to cast its influence in favor of
the United Eastern Schuetzen Bund. This act makes the possibiUty of
the grand festival in 1894 more of a certainty.
If the tliree members of the Harlem Club who have expressed a desire to meet three of New York's best marksmen would consent to
chip in for a trophy, they could no doubt get on a match that would
test the relative merits of both aperture sights and then- holding ability. What do you say, Harlem?
The Miller Rifle Club closed its winter gallery shoot for class medals
last Wednesday. The winners for the season are as follows: First
class, D. MiUer; second class, F. Kloepping; third class, A. Stadler.
The Greenville Rifle Club is unfortunate in having several of its
members on the sick list. Jas. Dodds is down with pneumonia, and
his friends are much worried as to his condition. Only three members
met for the Friday night shoot on the 14th inst. C. H. Chevant made
243, W. C. ColMns 248, C. BoagSja.
Mi-. C. B. Bishop, of the New- York Revolver and Pistol Club, left
New York last week for au extensive trip through the South.
The German-American Rifle Club, with headquarters at C. Horney's,
No. 122 Hamburg avenue, Brooklyn, will hold a i^rize shoot on Apri'l 23
and 24. The programme calls for 13 prizes, ranging from $15 to |2,
three thickets for $1, two best to count.

unless otherwise reported.

FIXTURES.

at

withdrew

3 16 20
2 04 .35
1 54 03
1 56 55
1 54 25
8 10 25
First prize, Silver King; second, Winnie Davis; third, Lucie B.;
fourth, Gregg. Begatta Committee, Phinney, Disston, Noblit, Knapp,
Clemson. Judges, N. S. Patten, L. T. SafEord.
Payson.
1 11 45
1 13 80

With both Messrs. Petty and Heintz ready and anxious to battle for
the po.ssession of the Winans trophy and the revolver championship
at the agreed date on Thursday last, the match did not come off.
Through a misunderstanding the official targets did not reach the
shooting gallery, and so after a fair wait some very pretty practice
targets were made. The shooting displayed fully justlHed Mr. Petty 's
prediction that he was going to reduce the record both for single shots,
for strings of 6 and perhaps on the grand total of the 18 counting
sbots. The delay in the regular championship record is to be regretted, particularly as it came about through no neglect of the contestants, but rather to their serious annoyance. Another day fixed and a
care to have no repetition of the blunder wUl add another chapter to
the story of the Winans trophy and open the way for another of the
line of challenging appl icants.

A

.

Mercury, Rubelman.

S81

Club.

The Turtle Bay Club had its annual Thiu-sday night shoot at the
club's headquarters on the 16th inst., under the leadership of Capt.
Geo. E. Jantzer. The members continue to roU up good scores. The
following scores were made by the members present, 10 shot scores,
3 scores to count;
George E Jantzer ... ,243 245 246 WSteine
228 237 240
JOchs, Jr
242 245 245 J Oberle
S29 236 238
2-28
Walter
240 245 247 J Krampert
230 239

H

MiUer": Rifle Club.
The members of the Miller Rifle Club met at headquarters on
Wednesday night, the 12th inst,, and bad a lively contest for the
medal, presented by Captain Fisher. David Miller succeeded in mak-

June 20-21.—South Dakota State Sportsmen's Association tournament, at VermUlion,

S.

D.

June 28-29.— Summer tournament of the PeekskUl Gun Club, PeeksN. Y. H. B. Wygant, President, PeekskUl, N. Y.

kill,

—

Portland (Ore.) Gun Club tournament.
July
July 4.— Eastern New York Trap Shooters' League tournament at
Y., under auspices of Riverview Gun Club. Rob't M.
3-4.

Amsterdam, N.

Hartley, President.

July.—Manufacturers' Trap-Shooting Association tournament, at
Louis, Mo.

St.

August.— Manufacturers' Trap-Shooting Association tournament, at
ludianapohs, Ind.
Sept. 26-39.-Pennsylvania State Sportsmen's Association tournament
at Harrisburg, Pa. H. M. F. Worden, Cor. Sec'y.
September.— Manufacturers' Trap Shooting Association tournament, at Columbus, Ohio.
Oct. 19-20.—West Newburg Gun Club fall tournament, at Newburg.
October.—Manufacturers' Trap-Shooting Association tournament,
at Baltimore, Md.

DRIVERS AND TWISTERS.
Clevel^vnd, O., AprU 10.— We are desirous of forming an idea of the
improvement in the skill of trap-shooters of the country, and at the
same time revive the good old style of shooting from five unknown
traps, one man up, and in order to obtain these results we oft'er four
Xirizes

of $25 each to be contested for one each month during the
Jifly and August.
The conditions of the con-

months of May, June,

test are to be as follows: The race is to be a team race of four men to
a team, aU to be bmia fide members of the same regularly organized
gun club, 50 bluerocks per man, thrown from 5 expert traps, one man
up at a time, imknown traps, as indicated by a trap-piUling indicator,
known angles, traps to be set and contest to be governed by American
Shooting Association rules as revised by C. W. Dimick. To the contestant making the highest individual score and using Chamberlin
nitro cartridges we will give a case of 500 cartridges, the same as he
used in making his score. To protect ourselves and aU teams entering the contest we wUl request, if we deem it necessary, the team
sending in the highest score each month to make affidavit thai: the
score sent in was made under the rules governing the contest. No
entrance fee will be charged, and a team may send in as many scores
as they desire. The winning team may have its choice of $25 in cash,
a set of 5 expert traps or a set of Paul North"s electric trap-puUs.
Prizes wlU be paid and scores pubUshed as soon as pussible after the
end of each month. AU scores to be signed by each contestant, by
referee and judges and mailed to us.
The C. Tarset Co.

(per PatU North).
The AVUUamsport (Pa.) Rod and Gun Club pubhsh an attractive
progi-amme for their seventh tournament, to take place on May 2, 3
and 4. The shooting each day will be at both live birds and artificial
ing the winning score in this week's competition.
The scores ai-e appended; 10 shots, possible 250: Capt. E. Fisher targets. Target events ^vUl be started at 9 A. M. and the live bird
events at 10 A. M. each day. The live bird events wUl be in order as
243, D. Miller 241. F. Kloepping 339, F. Liell 239, M, Kruse 239, M. Sohl
follows: 5 birds, $5 entry; 25 bu-ds, $20 entrj', 5 moneys; 3 pah-s, $5
237, M. Meyers 236, R. W. Dewey 230, J. Flugh 230, H. Vanderheyden
entry; 7 birds, S7 entry; 10 birds, $10 entry; and a $2 miss-and-out.
229, W. Prlne 227.
The target events on the first day will be three at 10, one at 12 (walking match), one at 10 singles and 5 pairs, three at 15 and two at 20
Zettler Rifle Club.
targets. Second day, three at 10, four at 15, one at 5 pairs, one at 20
The weekly gallery shoot of the Zettler Club on Tuesday evening, and one at 25 targets. Third day, thi-ee at 10, one at 10 singles and 5
the 11th inst., was fairly well attended. The shooting of the members pairs, one at 12, two at 20 and one at 25 targets. In the six regular
was as usual well up toward the possible. The scores are appended events each day there wUI be four moneys aud in the four extra
There will be three average prizes each day.
below: M. Dorrler 249. Henry Holges 249, R. Busse 245, M. B. Engel events five moneys.
Keystone and Klngbh-d targets wiU be thrown trom expert traps
245, C. G. Zettler 245, G. W. Plaisted 243, B, Zettler 242, Gus Nowak
under American Association rules. The visitors' headquarters wiU be
242, S. Hemtz 236.
at Walter Shooter's City Hotel on Pine street, where a reduced rate
has been arranged for. Mr. Shooter is an active member of the club
Empire Rifle Club.
and knows how to treat sportsmen in order to keep them in good
The members of the Empire Club held their regular Tuesday night form.
medal shoot, at the St. Mark's Place range. The scores appended in
The Putney (Vt.) Rod and Gun Club held its annual meeting on April
their order: Wm. Rosen bamn 240, Chas. Zettler, Jr. 240, W, MUler 238,
14 and elected the foUowing officers: President, H. G. Everleth; "ViceA. Rosenstrauss 238, H"y Zettler 2:38, M, Meisenholder 235.
President, F. E. Robertson; Secretary, W. E. Ayer; Treasm-er, A. J.
Ayer; Captam, L. L. Crosby; Directors, L. L. Crosby, C. B. WUlard
and P. R. Pember. The regular shooting season was opened yesterday
and weekly contests will be held. A sliding handicap has been arranged
Harlem Rifle Club.
so that all shooters averaging 70 per cent, or better are allowed 10
Friday
regular
night
the
(AprU
shoot
of
Harlem
Club
The
was birds, and for every 10 per cent, less than 70 per cent, a shooter is al14)
held at headquarters. No. 2,100 Thh-d avenue. The following scores lowed 2 extra birds. This is intended to place all on as near
an equal
were made, 10 shots, possible 250, distance 75ft.
C. H. Hutch 248, J.
footing as possible. The winner of this contest is to receive a silver
A. B0Yken245, J. Bodenstab 244, V. Kx-ayer 244, W. H. Cochran 241, E,
cup. The members are aU striving to make thetoiiruament of May a,j
W. Busby 236,
and 26 a decided success, and wiU endeavor to please aU who co-ae.
On Fast Day, AprU 6, the club went to Orange. Mass., for a social
Rifle in Milwaukee.
shoot, and were well received.
The club has obtained from the
The Milwaukee Ritte Club's practice over the 200yds. range last State Fish Commission 10,000 brook trout fry which they shall place in
the brooks this summer, They intend to see that a competent fish
wfiek resulted as follows:
and
game
warden
is
appointed,
who
wiU suppress all violations of tiie
76 75 76—8-29 Story
Stanhope
75 70 71—216
CampbeU
70 78 73—220 Petit
67 59 72—198 fish and game laws.
Badger.
Baltimore, AprU 15.—Having noticed in Forest and Stream that
:

FOREST AND STREAM.
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the Manufacturers'' Trap Shooting Association had located one of
their shoots in Baltimore, October, 1898, and assuming, as we had an
api>licatiou before the board, that our cluj3 was to have that shoot, I
wrote to the secretary of the association asking the date to be fixed
for the first week in October. I have a reply from Blr. W. Fred Qmmby, treasure!', .?aviug the association was at a loss to know how Foe.BST AND Stream jrot the notice that a shoot was to be held in Baltimore
in October, and that the committee have not decided on any locations
for their shoots after the one to be held in May at Lansine, Mich. The
members of our club are much interested to know definitely, and at an
early date, whether or not the club is to get the shoot, so I shall be
pleased to hear from you any infomiation on this subject that ^\'ould
encourage the belief that the* shoot will come here.— H. E. Lupos, Sec.
Standard G. O. of Baltimore. [Concerning the above, we received our
Mr. Parker
list of dates from John Parker, the association manager.
did not state whether the October tournament would be given to the
Standard or Baltimore gun clubs.]
A match shoot at 35 live birds each, 35yds. rise, between Henry Langstaff, the well-known snipe shooter and general wing-shot; an 18-.yearold amateur named Maier, and a Mr. Haskert, was shot on the edge of
the meadows at the foot of Chestnut street, Newark, N. J., last week
in the presence of a large crowd of friends. When the tenth round
had been shot it was apparent that the result lay between Langstaff
and Maier. The former had missed two and Maier only one. At the
twentieth round they were a tie with 17 kills each, and up to the 25th
bird neither had any advantage. Langstaff went to the trap, fired and
missed a hard bird, and Maier went to the mark and scored a kill, winning the match. F. Farrelly was referee and Peter Langstaff judge.
New Yorkers are strongly in favor of the suggestion toward running live bird events each day durmg the State shoot in June. There
are a large number of shooters in the State who could not be prevaded
upon to shoot at artificial targets, and at former shoots they have
been obliged to either remain at home during part of the tournament
or else walk about the grounds with their hands ui their pockets until
"live bird day" came around. This year it is hoped that they will be
enabled to take part in each day's sport.
There will be a "lively time at Frenchtown, N. J.," on Friday, 31st
inst., according to the heading of a card sent us by that genial trap
expert and boniface, William C. Apgar, the major-domo of shooting
affairs in a.nd about the above picturesque village. Shooters will congregate at Apgar's Hotel and will find .500 "cUnking" good bifds on
which to try their skill. The events in order will be at 4 birds, f5
entry: 6 birds, $6; 6 birds, .'$0; 8 birds, $8; 8 birds $8, and 10 bu-ds $10.
The fun will begin at 9 A. M.
The Rosslyn Fishing and Gunning Club, of Alexandria, Va., was
chartered on April 11. J. W. Owens, of Washington, is president, and
T. G. Smith secretary, and Mr. S. 6. Brent, of Alexandria, is named as
agent of the club. I'tg^urposes are said to be to promote social intercourse among its membei's and for maintaing a library and reading
room. The capital stock is to be f 1,000, divided into shares of $5
each.

The grounds of the Passaic City Rod and Gun Club at Passaic, N". J.,
will present a handsome appearance during the shoot of the Interstate
"Manufacturers' and Dealers' Association on May 10 and 11, when
ornamented with the tents of the subscribers, which are Ditched on
the high ground near the club house. The grounds themselves are in
one of the most picturesque locations in the country, and the club
house is a neat

MANUFACTURERS' ASSOCIATION.
Second Tournament at Greensboro, N.

A

the management.
Scores of First Day, April 11.
Extra sweep. 5 targets: MitcheU 4, Summerson 3, Stakes 2, Anthony
Howell 1, Carson 1, Lee 3, C. W. Tate 3, E. W. Tate 1, Moore 2,
Briggs 2, Wagner 2, Jordan 1, Daniel 5, Todd 2, Gorham 0, Fonda 1.
2,

No.

1,

10 targets;

Lee

1110111111—
1101101111—
1011111111—
.0001111100—
0100000111—

:

Daniels

MitcheU

Anthony

E W Tate

Gunn
Fonda

5

Fitzsimmons

4

1—

HoweU

1111111111-10
1111000111— 9
llllOlllll— 9
1111011111— 9

7
1111110011- 8

Moore

Wagner
Carson
No. 2, 10 targets:

1010011111— 7
1011111011— 8
1111111111—10
llllOlllll— 9
1001010111— 6
0011011111— 7
OlllOlOllO— 6
1111011011— 9
IIOIIOOIOI— 6
0000100000— 1

Jordan

9

101 1 10101

Gorham
Justice
W^all

Todd
Gilmer
Tate
O

W

Experts.
0110010011-5 Howell
Semi-Experts.
llllOlllll—9 Wagner
1111111011—9 Fitzsinomons
1110111101—8 Todd

Lee
JlitcheU

Carson

0110011110-6
1101011000-5
0101010001—4
1101011010—6

Amateurs.

Jordan

inissed.

Stokes

The following scores were made -in three 5-bird sweeps, S5 entry,
shot on Class's Morristown grounds on April 13; Simmons, 3, 4, 5;
Leonard, 8, 3, 4; Stein, 1, 2, 3; Class, 4, 4, 5; Rudolph, 2, 4, 3; Mont-

Lee

—

9
8

S Summerson
Stokes

cash prizes. Event No. 8, at 15 targets, entry 30 cents, will be for contributed merchandise prizes.
Edward Banks, the well-known Altoona correspondent of the Harrisburg Telegram, and one of the cracks of the Altnona Rod and Gun
Club, has assumed a position on the staff of the Altoona Gazette, and
wiU give special attention to the shooting department. It is safe to
say that the sport will receive a boom in that section of Pennsylvania,
and that any news which escapes the "fom- eyes" of "Ned" will not be

gomery, 2, 5, 5; Blake, 3, 2, 3. In a sweep at 25 targets, $3 entry, two
moneys, Montgomery broke 20. Smith 18, Blake 16, Smimonds 17, Leonard 14. S ein 10 and Rudolph 17.
The amateur— by whom are meant those who rank from 75 per cent,
downward should turn out in force for the "Jack Rabbit" events at
Wilmington. Remember that you get 10 cents for every target you
break. If you break 5 j'ou get 50 cents; if you break 6 under the old
system you get nothing.
George McAlpin, formerly one of the best known and most expert
live bird and tai-get shots in '^''irginia, has entered the office of the
Equitable Life Insurance Company of this city, and has taken up his
residence in Bayonne. He was at one time a member of one of Richmond's crack cavalry tilting teams and won many prizes at this sport.
OsKALOosA, la.. April 11.— The Oskaloosa Gun Club will hold a threeday shoot on their grounds, open to the world—May 2, 3 and 4. Live
birds aid and bluerocks will be used. On May 4 Mr. C. W. Budd,
champion of Iowa, and Mr. Rexroat, of Illinois, wUl shoot a 100 livebird race for $100 a side.— C. V. Hoffmann, Sec.
The Rochester Gun Club have elected the following officers for the
ensuing year: President, D. Darling; Vice-President, J. A, Bear;
Secretary, G. B. Doty; Treasm-er, Herman Krouse; Directors. H. B.
The club will begiu practice soon and
Gerry, H. Kalb. Paul Priebe.
some iQiijrovements will be made to their grounds.
Rowland Gasper, the young trap shot of this city, has invented and
patented an ingeniously contrived dial annunciator for use in hotel
offices.
The dial is connected with the call boll in each room and
registers each call made.
New Jersey will be represented at the KuoxvUle shoot by E. D. Miller, T. H. Keller, Chas. Smith, Neaf Apgar, M. F. Lindsley and R. H.
Breintnall. "Uncle Billy" Sigler and Eddy Collins ma.y also make the

No.

C.

Grkknnboro is a very pretty city, situated in the central part of
great deal of
North Carolina, and is known as the City of Flowers.
interest is taken in trap-shooting here, not only b.y the trap-shooters
themselves, but the merchants and citizens in general. Several ladies
graced the tournament by their presence, coming out after dinner and
remaining all da.v. The outside shooters present were E. C. Hall
(Ward), the popular president of the Baltimore Gun Club, of Baltimore, who attended the Savannah shoot and liked it so well that he
came here also and shot all the way through; H. B. Lemcke, the well
knowm trap shot of Savannah, and president of the Independent Gun
Club, arrived in time to take part in the second da.y's shoot; Wm. Tell
Mitchell, of Lynch's Station, Va., the well known live bird crack; Wm.
Wagner, of Washington, Jwho makes hosts of friends wherever he goes,
and W. F. Summerson, a popular sportsman, of Staunton, W. Va.,
arrived together Monday night. Charlotte. N, C, was well represented
b.y six of their representative shots, Col. J. T. Anthony. A. R. Stokes,
John Carson, Geo. A. Howell and W. H. Justice. WUson, N. C, was
also here in full force, Messrs. R. C. Briggs, 0, E. Moore, W. C.
Gorham, J. W. Gardner andWm. Wall, came only to stay one day and
see how a modern tournament was conducted, and left Tuesday night
very much pleased.
The gun club here is composed of enthusiastic shooters and thorough
gentlemen. Among its most active members are Gen. .1. G. Glenn,
Pres.; E. L. Gilmer, Sec'y and Treas.; J. F. Jordan, H. L. Lee, G.
Daniel, C. W. Tate, E. W. Tate, Geo. Fitzsimmons, J. L. Joyce. J. W.
Fonda. The worker and hustler here is E. L. Gilmer, one of Greensboro's rising young citizens, to whom thanks are due for the kind interest and generous assistance he extended to make the tournament a
complete success.
In one of its features this shoot was noticeable; there was not one
load of black powder fired.
The surplus first day was $98; fh-.st money, $34.30: second, $30.58;
third, $13.72; fourth, $14.70; fifth, $8.82; sixth. $5.88. As in Savannah,
aU interest of the tournament was centered in the one-man up events.
Everybody was pleased wi^h programme and spoke in liigh terms of

Fonda

affair.

The New London Gun Club will engineer the second monthly tournament of the Connecticut Trap-Shooters' League to be held at New
London next Tuesday. The programme comprises seven 10-target
events, three 15-targe.t events and one at 20 targets, beside the 3-man
team race, 30 targets per man, for the championship of the league and

[April

0001110111—6
1100011010—5
0011111111—8
0111111011-«
1111111110—9
1100011111—7
1111001101—7

Anthony
Stokes
Daniel
Wall

Summerson
Glenn
No. 3.

Gorham

1010000101-4

Moore

10000111

Gilmer
E Tate

1110111011—8
1111101010—7
1110111111—9
lOllOllOlO—

W
W Tate

Justice

C

10—5

011101111101110—11
110101111111111—13
011110101010111—10
01 101000001 1010— 6

Moore
Wagner

111111111110110—13
Fitzsimmons.. ..110001101101010— 8
IIIOOOIOIOOIIU— 9
Daniels
100111110111100—10
Wall
101000000001010— 4
Briggs
011100101100101— 8
Anthony
010111011001101— 9
Howell
Summerson .... 111100110111000— 9
No. 4, 5 pairs:
10 10 11 11 11—8
Anthony

Wagner

00 11 10 11
10 10 00 00
Jordan
10 11 11 11
Fitzsimmons
11 01 10 01
Daniel
00 11 10 10
Stokes
11 10 11 10
Mitchell
..11 00 11 01
Carson
01 11 10 10
Justice
11 00 10 10
Howell
No. 5, 10 targets:

11—7
00—2
10-8
10—6
11—6
10-7
10—6
11—7
10—5

.101111011010110—10
111011110111110—12
OlOOOOOOlOOOOOO— 2
010110001101110— 8
011101011111011—11
.110010001010111— 8
illllOlllOlOOll— 11
111111101101000—10
011010011111010— 9
010110110110110- 9
111010110001010— 8

Justice

Jordan

Gorham
Glenn

E WTate
Ward
Todd
Fonda
Carson
Tate
C
Gilmer

W

Todd
Lee
Summerson
Fonda

U

WTate
Glenn

C WTate
GUmer

Mitchell

Lee
Carson
Daniel

010101111
..1001110111— 7
1101111111— 9
..1100101001— 5
,,1110111111— 9
,1111101011
8

—

its weekly shoot at Syracuse, on
each man shooting at 50 targets. Montgomery broke 36, Duguid 35, Lefever 35, Luther 29, Duncan 29, Martin 18.
Lewis C. Piatt, Jr., secretary of the White Plains (N. Y.) Gun Club,
will hold an open-to-all tournament at live birds and bluerock targets
on April 27, and assures a good time to all who attend.
The shooters throughLive bird shooting is at an ebb in Georgia.
out that State have so little trouble to find good game shooting that
they care little for the shooting of pigeons from the trap.
The combined tournaments of the Michigan State League and the
Lansing,
Manufacturers' Trap-Shooting Association, to be held
should be one of tlie representative affairs of the season.
The team shoot at live birds between the Union aud Maplewood Gun
Clubs wiU take place at Springfield, N. J., instead of Maplewood, N. J.,

The West Shore Gun Club held

April

11,

m

The date is May 30.
The big exhibition tent and contents of the Manufacturers' TrapShootmg Association will be taken to Chicago during the Illinois

No.

101011111011110-11
101010101100111— 9
OlOlOlOOOOllOll— 7

Wall

000111010110001

Fitzsimons

IIIIIOOIOIOOIU— 10

00110111 lill 11 1— 12
Ca rson
111101011111110-12 E
111101100101111—11
Tate
110011110111111—12
100110111110111—11 Todd
111111111111111—15
Summerson. .111111111110000—11 Wagner
111111011001111—13 Gorham
OOlOlOOlllOlOOl— 7
Stokes
111111101111011—13
Ward
Extra sweepstakes. No. 1, 10 targets: Mitchell 9, Anthony 9, Moore
8, Lee 5, C. W. Tate 6, Justice 7, Summerson 6, Todd 7, Howell", Stokes
5, Carson 10, Daniel 6, Glenn 7, Gilmer 6, Ward 7, Wagner 10, Fitzsim.

mons 7, Gardner
Extra No.

Tate

Ward
".

Gorham
Fonda
Anthony
Summerson.

.

.

Justice

111100011110001— 9
.OOlOllOiWlllOOO- 6
111111100011011—11

Team match. 20 targets:
Greensboro.Team No. 1.
.11011111110011111111—17
Jordan
.11111011101111111011—17
Gihner
.11111111111011 111111—17
Lee
.

Fonda
Daniels.

W

.11111011010001110111—14
.11111110001011100110-13

'

.

.

C.

8,

Jordan

Greensboro Team No. 2.
01011101111100011011-13
Glenn
Fitzsim'ns. 11001101011011010011— 12
.01100110111111111111—16
Joyce
C Tate. .10111011101001111110—14
E Tate, .OlllOOlllllllllUlOl—16

W

,

W

at Plainfleld.

1

. .

the M. T.

Fitzsimmons. ...001100111001010—

S.

A. trophy, emblematic of the individual State champion-

fifth, $8.28; sixth, $5.52.

electric

puUing

W

W

•

W

Amateurs.
1110110111— 8 Suramersen
1101101111- 8
Tate

Fonda

10111111101111110110—
1111111110—
1011011010—
1101111001—

Lee

8
8
9

Justice

Glenn
Gilmer

Carson
6 Lemcke
Jordan
7 Daniels
Fitzsimmons
No. 3, 15 targets:
001111111110111—12 Fonda
Jordan

Todd

111111110001110-11

Justice

Fitzsimmons. .111111100000111—10

Summerson

HoweU

Glenn
Tate
E
Gilmer

.

111010110010100— 8
011101001010000— 6
001111011100101— 9
111001111110000— 9
010011001111001— 8
111111010110110—11
111101110111011—13

Anthony
Mitchell

Stokes

Lee
Carson

5 pairs targets:
10 10 10 10
11 11 11 10
Todd
Fitzsimmons .... 10 00 10 10

No.

.

W

CWTate

Daniels

Lemcke
~

.

.

7

8
8
5
6
7

8
7

000001010101111— 7
010001100011111— 8
.111010011011111— 11
100000110010011— 6
111111111110111—14
110111001011011—10
010100111111111—11
110101011011111—10
101111111000111—11'

"

1\J

Jll—

4,

Jordan

Anthony

10 11 10 11
01 10 11 10
11 10 10 11
10 11 00 11
10 10 10 01
11 11 10 11

MitcheU

Lemcke
Stokes

Lee
5,

0011—
10—

4

11—
00—
01—
11—
11—
11—

8

11 10 00 00
00 11 00 01
10 11
01 10 01 00
11 11 11 10
10 10
11
00 10 01 11
10 11 10 10
10 00 01

9

n n

4

Wagner

n

5

7
7

Daniels

6
9

Ward

n

10 10 10 11

Olio—
11—
01—
1001—
001011—
10-

10 targets:

Expert,
0101101111— 7

Semi-Experts.
1111111111—10 Carson

Todd

1101101110— 7

Amateurs.
lllOlllOlO—
0111111111—
1101111011—
0010010101—
1111110111—
1110111101—
1001111010—

W

7
9

Summerson

8

Justice

4

Lemcbfe

9

Wagner
Fonda

8
6
llOOllllXK)— 5

T^'
1110110111—
1111110110—
1111111011—
10010111111111110011—
1111110111—

Lee

EW

8
8
9
7
8

9
..llllllOOll^ 8

Tate

GUmer

1011111011— 8

15 targets:

6,

Todd

111111111110111—14
OOOllOOOlllllll— 9
Jordan
Fitzsinmions... .110011011000000- 8
011110000101000— 6
Howell
111110110001110—10
Anthony
011111011011101—11
SlitcheU
010100001111110— 8
Tate
110101111011011—11
Stokes
011101 1 1 1 101010—10
Carson
011010000000000— 3
Wai-d
No. 7, 10 targets:

PW

Lee
Glenn

Lemcke
Justice

Summerson
Fonda

Wagner

111011111111111-14
011101110011010— 9
llOllllOOllllOl— 8
OlllOllOl 101001— 9
011011010110111—10
111100111111110—13
011111111110100—11

lllllOinuuuiI— 12
1011111 Ooi 1 1— 1
Oil 10001011 1CK)1— 8

Gilmer

E W Tate

0()1

Daniels

0111111110- 8

Todd

'

CWTate

Semi-Experts:
1110011101— 7 Justice
1110111100— 6 Fonda

Stokes

1001101101— 6

Lemcke

HoweU

1101110111—8

Wagner.

Jordan

Summerson
GUmer

.

Fitzsimmons

North Carohna (Special).
Wagner. ..10111111110111111111-18

Anthony
MitcheU

MitcheU.. ..11111111111111111110— 19

E WTate

1111101111—9

Carson
Lee

0011111111— 8
1111111011— 9

.

Brown

1111010110011011111—15
Ward
10111101100011111111—15
Summers'nlOlOOlOllOlllOOOOlOl—10
1

.

No.

20 targets:
1010011202.2201121002— 13
0101002110110.2202120—12

8,

Lee

Ward
Todd

10111110101101101111-15
.00200111201101110231—13
HoweU
Jordan , .20111112101120111112—17
Fitzsimons 20001101210001011010—10
Anthony. ..01222010000022001011—12
MitcheU... .00012102011121110(311-13
12112103010011012222—15
Fonda
Tate. .01100001000130010111— 9
C
No. 9, 50 targets,
.

.

, .

Ward

.

1011111100— 7
1111111101— 9
llllOOllll— 8
1111111111—10
.1101101110— 8
1111111101— 9
0101001110— 5

S'mmerson3111111300a001 120000-1

Wagner.

...10111211110101111120— 16
00000100002001011111— 8
.02000002001111111111—12
.00220010020122120200—10
Carson
Daniels.
02000001120102201012—10
Gilmer
00001102000021202123—10
01200330011101112100-12
Stokes
.11000213111020101021—13
Justice
E WTate. ..11210100012110120000— 11

Glenn

Lemake

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

Jordan
48
42
42 Justice
89 Glenn
38
.37
Gilmer
47 Carson
41
40 Stokes
38
,
37 Fitzsimons
Summerson
33 Daniels
45 0
Tate
33
HoweU
38
Tate
40
40 Lemcke
Fonda
30
Anthony
No. 10, surplus, 15 targets; Todd 12, JordanlS, Fitzsimons 9. HoweU
15, Anthony 13, SlitcheU 12, SuimnersonlS, Lemcke 10, Daniels 15, Wag37

,

MitcheU

W

EW

ner

14,

10. Fonda 13, Carson 13, Lee 13. Glenn 12, E. W. Tate
Ward 14, C. W. Tate 11, Gdmer 9.
team match, 20 targets:
Charlotte Team.
G reensboro Team.

Stokes

.Justice

9,

9,

Special

i

i

Jordan
Gilmer
Daniels

1

,

.

Lee
Todd

.

,

.

Glenn.
Daniel

Wagner

-

^

,

W

.

_

lllllllOOl— 8
1111111111—10

Amatem's.
1011111011— 8
0101101110— 6
0110101111— 7

,

11211012003210101010— 9

1111100111—
1111011011—
0101101100—
1001101100—
11111100101011011111—
0001111111—

CW

Stokes

Tate
Stokes
Glenn

.01100011000101111110— 11
01001100110110011010—10
Carson
Justice .... 11011111000101110111—14
11101110110010011111—14
Stokes
Todd
IIOIIOIIHOIIOOIIOII—14

1

W

outfit.

J. L. Fonda made some wonderful shots with his second barrel in
the last 20-bird race, breaking one target at least 70yds. all to pieces,
using No 7 shot and wood powder.
No. 1, 10 targets:
1111111111—10
1111111011— 9 HoweU
MitcheU
1111111011— 9
1100111011— 7 E
Tate
Stokes
1110111101— 8
1011110111— 8 Carson
Lee
1111111111—10
0101001101— 6 Wagner
Anthony
1111111010— 8
0111011011— 7 Glenn
Jordan
1110111110— 8
1111101111- 9 C
Tate
Todd
1001111111— 8
1101100101— 6 Summerson
Fonda
0111111111— 9
1101001111— 7 Lemcke
GUmer
0110110011— 6
1010101011- 6 Daniels
Justice
0111101101— 7
Fitzsimmons
No. 3, 10 targets:
Experts.
OHllllOOO- 6 Wagner.. ;„»,,,;,;a^1111 11011— 8
Howell
Semi-experts.
1111111111—10 E
llOllllllO- 8
Tate
MitcheU
1110111111— 9
Todd

Expert.
Charlotte Team.

Anthony

,

Fonda

IS.

The tournament closed by all the shooters giving three cheers for
the association and its manager, John Parker. The McAdoo House
was the headquarters for the shooters, and, though somewhat
crowded, Mr. and Mrs. McAdoo exerted themselves to their utmost to
make their stay a pleasant one.
This tournament has been the means of organizing at least two new
gun clubs in North Carolina. Blue rock traps and targets and North's
As in Savannah the club has purchased ah
electric puU were used.

'

H. TOWNSKND,

7.

which was won by Garland Daniel, of Greensboro. Mr. Daniel
was a dark horse and at first was not looked for as the winner, Mr.
Lee and Mr. Jordan were close seconds. If Mr. Lee had shot as good
a race in the start as he did at the finish he would have won, and only
for one of Mr. Jordan's shells going clear through his gun, which
threw him completely off, he would have been in it also.
The last event was a special team race between Charlotte and
The surplus to-day was
Greensboro, which was won by Greensboro.
$92. First money, $32.20; second, $19.32; third, $12.88; fourth, $13.80{

.

C.

7, Carson 9,
Fitzsimmons

4,

ship,

P

001111110110001— 9
111101011111011-12

Daniels

i.

.

.

Stokes

7,

Second Day, April

,

.

Justice

The weathe to-day was cold and cloudy, with occasional showers
butifc
did not dampen the ardor of the shooters in the least.
The most interesting event of the day was the channpionship race for

Jersey will send a strong contingent to Wilmington next week. They
71
77
will start from home on Monday, so as to be in time for the first gunfire on Tuesday,
No. 7, 10 targets:
Experts.
The Cold Springs Gun Club, of Buffalo has elected Wm. Scott, Presi0110110111—7 Anthony
1100011110 -6
Justice
dent; Jacob Koch, Vice-President; Geo. McArthur, Secretary, and Wm.
1111111011-9
Waguer
Daw, Treasurer.
Semi-Experts.
The Johnstown Gun Club will engineer a shoot of the Eastern New Carson
1111011110-8 Moore
1111101000 -6
York League next Tuesday and anticipates a big turn-out of shooters. Stokes
1111110001—7
Amateurs.
"Snapper" Garrison wants another "go" at Phil Daly, Jr., being
1010110100— 5
IIIOIIIIU— 9 Jordan
dissatisfied with the result of the recent Red Bank match.
Todd
1111111111—10
1000010011— 4 Daniels
Berkeley Oval, the home of the Oval Club, is destined to be one of CAVTate
lllllllOlO— 8
1111011110— 8 Glenn
Fitzsimmons
the greatest trap-shooting grounds in the vicimt.y of New York.
1010110111— 7
1111111101— 9 MitcheU
Lee
C. A. Bogardus and Thos. Malone are matched to shoot at 100 live
llillOOlll— 8
llOOlllllO— 7 Summerson
Fonda
birds each for $500 a side, at RocMord, HI., on May 27.
1111011101—8
OOOOOOOOOO— 0 E WTate
Briggs
"Herr Bilderbach" and "Harry-hire-a-hal!" Hartlove will look after HoweU
lOiluOill- 8 Gorham
OlOllllllO— 7
the pleasm-es of the visitors to AVhmington.
IIOOOIUIO— 6
GilmeiNo. 8, 20 targets:
Forest akd Stream wiU make its headquarters at Willis's Hotel
10120001100111002111—12 Fitzsimons 10210321001000020101—10
Lee
ee
during the Wilmington shoot. Call and see us.
Wagner .01 1 1 12001 1111011 11—16 Daniels. .11000111111010201010— 12
Al. Heritage is formulating plans for a three days' shoot to be held
11010111101200121101—14
0211 lull 111200020000— 11 Todd
Stoke.'i
at Marion.
Mitchell... .11211001102131121100-16 Gnrham. .OOOlOOi iKiitonorh H lOPOO— 3
r r^O-ll
I'-no^y:
Sai-atoga shooters are making big preparations for theii' May tour- Jordan
.01Ulh»lll]u]Ol01212— 13 HoAell
- S
iiara-ent.
.00000011000101111100 - 8 Wall
Justice.
OiiUlij'.'."' j'i.i.:"- ji:i1-10
.Sinthouy ,.0ul20llll02U3l000101— 11 Glenn
Col. Courtney, with a fiiU stock of Lefever guns, will be at KnoxS'mmerson 1 C/OlOlOOll 110020000— 9 C Vv Tate. .lllLHjuul002020iJs;H21- u
ville.
02211001111010120100—12
Carson
-1011 102010001 1201212— 13
Ward
"Bokei-" W. G. Clark, of Altoona, will be at Wilmington.
E Tate.. 12010101012000000011— 9 Gihner ..11011310110212211101—16
.

Summerson

S,

HoweU 3,

7,

10,

of r ain,

as previously stated.

State shoot in June.
The third monthly team contest of the New Jersey Trap-Shooters'
League is taking place to-day on the Independent Gun Club grounds

Mitchell

7,

Fonda 8, Wagner 10, Glenn 8.
Extra No. 3. 5 pau-s: Todd 5, Daniels 3, Fonda 4, Gilmer 7, Glenn 6,
Fitzsimmons 3, Jonce 5, Anthony 6, HoweU 6, Summerson 3, Wagner
6,

Anthony

011101001001001—7

1

Mitchell

Todd

7,

HoweU

000000110110111—
OlOOOOOOw.
111111111010111—13
111111111100011—12
OOlOlOlOlOlllOl— 8
lOllOlllOOlllOO— 9

W

"

Daniel

8,

Ward

Carson
Howell
Lee
Jordan
Tate
OlOOOOUOllOIll— 8 C
000010011000010— 4 E
Tate
lOlOO) 00101101— 8 Gilmer
111110111010110—11 Glenn

Todd

3.

10 targets:

2,

Ward 7. Stokes
W. Tate 7, Jordan 8. Anthony

Gilmer

No.

000101 11 1100110— 8
1010101 10111011-10
0101001 11001111— 9
000100111010111— 8

Wagner

.

Jordan
Fitzsimmons
0011111101
1011101101
OllllllOOl
0010001110
1100111011-

Todd

W

W

Daniels
Mitchell

MitcheU
llOlOlllll— 8,
1111000001— 5

E W Tate
C

Anthony.

lOlOllOlllll 01 1 —1

Glenn

15 targets:

0,

Wall

Stokes'.

Justice

llllOlllll— 9

trip.

The following are the officers of the Pekin (111.) Gun Club: President, H. A. Eeuling; Vice-President, Charles Mack; Secretary aud
Treasurer, Julius Jaeckol; Financial Secretary, James Haines, Jr.

Fonda

No.

noon 11—

Amateurs.

zsimmons
Howell

9,

Summerson

Experts.
7 Justice
1001101110— 6
Semi-experts.
llOOllllll— 8 Stokes
OlOOllllll— 7 Gilmer
01

10—4
00—6
11—7
11—8
11—7
10—4
00-5
11—6
10—5
11—4

00 10 10 10
10 11 11 10
10 10 11 10
11
10 10
11 01 OO 11
.00 10 10 10
11 01 10 01
01 10 10 10
10 10 10 01
10 00 10 00

Wall

.

Gilmer

Wagner

Gorham

1^9

Lee
Jordan

Anthony

15 targets:

Mitchell

15 targets:
111111111110110-18
011100011101111 - 10
111110110101110—11
101001111111001—10
C WTate
Howell
101011111011110-11

30,

Fonda

,

I

Lee
Glenn

17

Carson

.,..18

Stokes

16
11

Todd

16

IS
16
IS

..^thouy

HoweU

15—103 Justice

M

15

.,18— 98

"

April

FOREST AND STREAM.

20< 1898.]

Sweepstake, 10 targets: Fonda 10, Daniels 5, E. W. Tate S, Justice
MitcheU 10, C. W". Tate 9, Gilmer 8, Anthony 7, Wagfler 7, .Tordan 7.

8,

Stone declined to place the stock under the circumstances, and
there the matter ended, just when it was upon the point of a success-

]\Ir.

ful issue.

THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING.

Appreciation from Greensboro.
Greensboro. N. C, April 13.— To the Manufacturers^ Train-Shooting
Association: The members of the Greensboro Gun Club desire to
express to you our appreciation of your kinduess.in having favored
us with one of your shoots. The prograrume was pleasing to all participants, being a decided improvement over the usual programmes tn
which many shooters have iMst interest. We also desire to congratulate you upon having such a com]iet(iijC and popular representative
as B&\ John Parker to manage your shoots, his management being
perfect. We feel confident yohi- programmes will become very popular.
(Signed) J.D.Glenn, President; E. L. Gihner, Sec'y-Treas.; .T.
F. Jordan, Captain H. L. Lee, (>. Daniels, C. F. Joyce, George Fitzsimons, C. W. Tate, E. W. Tate, R. E. Causey, J. L. Fonda.
;

C

April 12— Manufacturers' Trajry-Shooting AssoGreensboro, N.
ciation: As a member of the Greensboro Giui Club and as a citizen
of this city, I wish to return thanks to your association for the very
pleasant and successful shoot which has just closed here. To your
worthy representative Mr. Parker is due the credit of conducting the
shoot in such a manner as to give universal satisfaction. He merited
and received praises from those who attended as weU as those who
took part in tbe shoot. As the winner of the beautiful trophy which
you offered for the best shot in Korth Oarohna, I wish to acknow-

ledge

my personal

gratitude.

1 shall treasure

it

among mementoes

which are tahsinamc of seasons of sport and pleasiu-e. With best
wishes to your association. 1 remain, very respectfully,

Garland Danikls.

THE WORLD'S FAIR SHOOT.

There were present, it so happened, nearly aU the working officers
of the Illinois State Sportsmen's Association, to wit, Mr. Oi'gau, president, Mr. Shepard, secretary -treasm-er, and for the board of directors
Messrs. Donald, Bich, Stone and Hough, only Mr. Edbrooke heing absent. The president at once called a meeting of the connuittee, Mr.
Donald, chairman of the board, taldng the chair. Action was then
taken as above announced. The formal motion was as follows: "That
the Illinois State Sportsmen's Association announce a World's Fair
Shoot, to be held under the auspices of tbe Ilhnois State Sportsmen's
Association, to be given imraediatelj^ after the tournament of June,
1893, and to continue two weeks or longer, open to the world." This
was carried after long and patient discussion, wherein it was resolved
to aid this open shoot in every way possible in order to make it a success. Furthei- business was transacted as follows: A proposition from
Mr. Fred. Erb to do all the retrieving at the State tournament with his
dogs was declined. It was decided to make the club team championship trophy a sohd silver cup, value $)100. The secretary was instructed
to refuse the dues of the Carman Gun Club so long as young Babcock
be a member.
was read from Messrs. W. Fred Quimby & Co., of
York, requesting the privilege of erecting a tent upon the
grounds, for the purpose of displaying guns, etc. It was moved by
that the privilege be granted. Seconded by Mr. Eich and
Sir. Hough
"
slaoiild

A communication

New

carried.

The secretary was instructed to write to the Cleveland Target Co.
that the executive committee conctirred with Mr. .John Watson in the
matter of using the bluerock target in the tournament. The meeting
then adjourned.

A FAIH STATEMENT.
the last step taken iti the matter of the World's Fair shoot,
I know the above is a perfectly fair statement of all the
different steps preceding this. I have been at pains in recounting
some of this, for it is due the shooters of the country that they should
know all the steps and all the facts, and Imow them fuUy and impartiaUy before they express a natm-al dissatisfaction at being deprived of a grand VVorid's Fair shoot with many thousands of dol
lars up for prizes. I do not think such a statement can be found in
This

is

and so far as

There Will Be One— Definite Plan Arranged—
Cause of the Delay— Proposed Association
Abandoned— Trap-Shooting Injured in the
Meanwhile— Biting Comment from the West.

—

Chicago, IU., April 15. ^Worn out and digusted by the delay in
organization and action of the World's Fair Trap Shooters' Association, and by the lukewarmness of those who should bave been the
friends of a movement whose only animus was a friendship for the
trap-shooters and the sport of shooting at the trap, the members of
the executive committee of the Ilhnois State Sportsmen's Association,
at a meeting held Wednesday evening, took the matter into their own
hands, appropriated the title of "World's Pair Shoot'" for their own
open tournament in June, ordered the title to be published in their
programme for .June, resolved to help this open tournament to the
extent of their ability, left the proposed association without a title
and without its main reason for existence, and delegated to it the
option of completing its organization or not, as it may later see fit.

'

That any further action will be taken by the members concerned in
That Chicago will in
the proposed association is higlily improbable.
some small degree maintain her honor and offer the trap-shooters of
unusual
size
and
shoot
of
of
country
a
unusual
financial attrac"
the
tions is upon the other hand now a practically assured fact.
In the meantinie, the delay, the discussions, the backbiting, the httle

which have come up in connection
with the attempt to hold a big and harmonious shoot have unquestionably hurt the sport of trap-shooting and broken the integrity of the
trap-shooting body alike in Chicago and in the country at large. Tbat
this should be the result of an effort absolutely unselfish and disinterested is deplorable in one sense, but in another highly fortunate. It
shows the shooters the uselessness of a friendship which is false, the
puei'ility of an effort which is lukewarm, the babyishness of a spirit
which waits for an easy reward dependent upon other men's work.
This lesson is a good and useful one. Meanwhile the trap-shooters at
the World's Fair shoot wUl not shoot for $-30,000 added money, nor for
$3,000. They will shoot in sweeps the value of which will depend upon
the attendance. This attendance will be invited in a practical way
later to be announced in the Illinois State programme.
There is no reason in the world for supposing that the World's Fair
shoot as now determined upon will not be a gi eat and successful tournament. The hour and the place establish that. Therefore, let aU
shooters, in and out of Chicago, forget their differences and unite in
good manly fashion, witiiout jealousy, without envy, without unpleasant memories, to hold a little carnival of sport whose first quahty
shall be that of harmony and good fellowship. They can afford thit,
once in 400 years. If they do not have so much money to shoot for,
tiey will know where to put the blame; but regret at this should be
buried in the ijleasure of a meeting which, it is to be hoped even now,
.will be one typicaUy representative of a large branch of the sportsmanship of America.
jealousies, the paltry bitteimesses

THE LAST ASSOOLATION MEBTINO.
It will be borne m mind that only about $1,900 of the stock of the
proposed World's Fan- Association was pledged. The laws of Illinois
require aU the stock to be subscribed before the organization of a
stock company can be completed. To open books for a general subscription would mean that 180,000 of actual stock would have to be
placed, piece-meal, httle by little, all over the counti y, before this
organization could be completed, and before a wheel could be turned
toward holding a shoot. If $29,999 were pledged and the cash up. this
company could not elect an officer or spend a single dollar, because
It is folly to suppose that
it would not have comphed with the law.
on a mere guess the shooters of Ameilca would cast money on the
air for a problematical tournament, to be held by nobody knows
whom, at a date left undetermined. The only practical plan was that
proposed by Mi'. Donald at the meeting of Jan. 12, ^v•hich was accurately reported nowhere but in these columns. Mr. Donald has organized several successful stock companies, and his voice of guidance
was a practical one. Mr. Donald explained the necessity of an accommodation placing of the stock, to save time and get to work immediately. The Secretary of State is inaiflerent whether a subscriber be
a trap sboottsr or not. The trap shooters, however, do not choose to
be governed by anything but the voice of their associates. To this
end, the wise motion prevailed that those shooters actually present
should express their wishes, the same to be the guidance for the accommodation holder. Votes to this end were taken. This -was all
there was to the so-called "Ulegal election" which a much misinformed
contempory condemned in several columns of vague rant about the
matter.
lyir. Organ said at the meeting of Jan. 12 that he could place the remaining stock, but he later failed to do so, for good reasons, and then
a deep and peacefid calm settled on ihe affairs of the association. A
good many of these Chicago people don't care to go ahead and put up
money for some one else's good, and get norhing but abuse in return
no miitter how unjust or libelous such abuise may be. Some of the
original subscribers declared that they dian't care to go on if thenunselfish work was to be called selfishness. An affah-' of this kind,
with little or no financial profit in it, is very hard to nold together at
best. It takes very httle to cool down so indifferent an interest and
the indignation of the few grew into a coolness on the part of the
many. The coolness gi'ew as the delay went on, the stocK being stiU
unplaced.
Things were in this state when Mr. Percy Stone came on the executive committee of the Illinois Association. Mr. Stone also is a ijractical business man and has organized two or three stock companies,
notably the Standard Lumber Co., of Chicago, whose rating the
curious may find in the commei-cial agencies. jMr-. Stone said, briefly
"I can place that stock and have that association running m just
eleven legal days from now." It being stiU the wish of a few to see
the shoot go on and come to a successful fulfillment, a meeting was
held and tlie secretary of the orignal meeting \vas instructed to issue
notice to all the subscribers of stock lor a meetiug to be held Wednesday, April 12, at 8 P.M., at the Sherman House, Chicago. The
subscription of stock was as follows: R. B. Organ lu shares, F. 0

Donald 10 shares, A. NV. Knox 10 shares, John J. Kleiuman 1 .share'
W. L. ShepardlO shares, K, Bingham lu shares, E. Hough 10 shares
R. 0. Heikes 10 sbtu-es, A. Drake 1 shai-e, F. R. Bisseh 3 shares n b'
Dicks 10 shares, W. H. Cobb 10 shares, R. MerrUi, of Milwaukee, 10
shai-es, H. B. Meyera 10 shares, VV. N. Low 10 shares, F. A. Plar-e S
shares, L. ftl. HaJulme 10 shares, J. E, Price 1 share, Chas. D. Gammon

SO shares.

notices to the above were duly sent out by Secretary Shepard. Mr
Stone was on hand and ready, at his word, to complete the subscription of the stock. Had there been any adequate backing by the Chicago signers the as.sociation would be a legal fact to-day, berVue it rbe
problematical future which it always bad, but with it the apfirrnal of
sensible men who believe in work, not visionary talk. As it was. hovvever, tnere responded to the caU only a few, Mr. R. B, Ox-gan, >lr
L. Shepard, Mr. P. C. Donald, Mr, P. b\ Stone, .Mr. M. J. Eich ami tlie
writer. Among these are some very busy men who cannot afford to
waste thehftime. These promptly declmed to further try to do anybing for shooters which shooters would not try to do for themselves,

W

8^8
AU at once there came an apparition, a demon of fright, A huge
gray form of commanding height appeared tipon the circle of the flrelight.
Two great eyes flamed forth upon us. A roar whose like none
of us had heard before broke the echoes all about us into crazy fragments.
It was an awful moment. Thoroughly frightened, each man of us
grasped his rifle, sprang away from the fire, and sought the nearest
tree. We took to the woods. We were scared. ^Tiat was it? What
could it be? That voice, how terrifying. Was it grizzly, mountain
hon, or royal Bengal tiger? Providence alone knew. It was a new
one on us.
^Ve stood around, trembling and anxious, for some tune. We did
not know just why we were scared, and we couldn't seem to find out.
At length, as we gazed nervously toward the spot whence had issued
that prodigious, weird, wild, uncanny, indescribable sound, there was
a rnstle of the leaves, and there appeared within the lighted circle a
familiar form. Diminutive, with long ears, with no great personal
charm, but a nerve that surrounded him Uke a Renaissance halo—we
recognized him, it, the cause of our unreasoning fright. It was Jack,
one of oiu bm-rosi
Our royal Bengal tiger had no stripes. He wasn't buUt right for a
tiger.
Our unknown terror of the mountains had a game leg and a
sore ear. It was very mortifying, to think we had been scared by this.
StUl, it came so unexpectedly, we hardly could oe blamed.
When we came in from out in the woods, Jack brayed again in welcome, but we were .sore angered with him, and would none of him.
We led him back where he belonged, with sundry facUitations of his
progress, fore and aft, which latter he so laid to heart that he never
thei'eaf ter, to my knowled.ge, again tried to break in upon the society

of gentlemen.

We never coidd tell what made Jack break in and hoUer in that way,
but we aUowed it was because he felt kind of lonesom.e. We had always treated him well. We ahvays fed him, and watered him, and
even scratched his back, and kind of joUied him along, you know, because he was useful, in his place, and not a half bad sort of burro,
considering the advantages he had had. The trouble with him was
tiiat, we being a trifle short of burros, he misconstrued us and got so
blame conceited and stuck on himself that he thought he was running
the whole ranch. He would do anything In his moments of desire
for human companionship he would break right into camp. I don't
doubt that he sincerely thought he owned that camp.
He

any paper but Forest and Stream.

A few

NO COMPARISON OF THE TWO.

It would be quite wrong, I beheve, to throw cold water on the
World's Fair shoot as it now stands, or to call it in advance a failure.
All forms of sport, those of the rifle, the rod, the sail— every branch
of field sports indeed wiU have prominent celebration here this summer. So also will the sport of trap-shooting. The World s Fair shoot
wUl be a great one. Still there are many who think that a bigger
shoot could have been given by a stock company. I think this,
though I question very much whether a successful shoot could have
been held so late as October. Suppose we admit for the sake of the
argument only, what is not really the case, that the World's Fair trap
slioot is a faUure. The question naturaUy arises. What was the cause
of the faUm-e? In my humble opinion the "failure" is chiefly to be
charged to the most unbusinesslike delay in completing the legal organization of the proposed association in exactly the way that was
originally proposed. Others think that men won't work for other
men for nothing, and that the movement was fore-doomed to failure.
weak sisters, who ought to have some liniment and a red
Still others
flan nel rag for their flaccid sore throat— think that the abusive editorials of the American Field had something to do with it. Curious,
in a jom nalistic way, as to what could make a newspaper man commit a piece of fooHsbness so injurious to his own interests. I was interested in a, tew expressions of opinion I gathered during conversations

—

—

on Wednesday

•

last.

B. B. Organ, President 1. S. 8. A.— 'l can teU you the bed-rock
reason why Doc Rowe wrote that editoriaL You don't any of you
know, but I do. It was because I appointed the Forest and Stream
representative on my executive committee."
F. C. Donald, of Fx. Com. "Original and unconquerable asininity
made him do it."
M. J. Eich, of Ex. Com.— "I can't see why Dr. Rowe shoidd feel that
way, but let it go. It does no good to stir these things up."
P. F. Stone, of Ex. Com.— "'Pshaw! What difference does it make?
fr. B. LeOingwetl, of Clinton, la.— "I was very much surprised to

—

see the editorials in question."

A.— 'It is a shame that gentlemen
we were in the Field. I would sign a
protest to that effect."
\V. P. Mus-se^/.- "Would the third vice-president have taken the
presidency if he had had the chancer WeU, now, would a duck swim?
If Rowe didn't, it would be the first thing he ever didn't take that didn't
cost anything."
These were aUwith whom I talked that evening, but there is a general and robust objection in aU trap-shooting circles hereabout, at
least, to the false and injurious statements made in this editorial comment of the paper above referred to. I never, in aU my newspaper
experience, saw so Avretched and absm-d a newspaper blunder. The
paper which is false to its own constituency is driving nails into its
own journaUstic coffin. To do this it cei-tainly has my free consent,
indeed my hearty approbation in it. This is a free country, and a man
W. L. Shepard, Sec'y I. 8. 8.
should be so misrepresented as

canburyhimself if he wants to, and not even be remembered very
long. Such journalistic mistakes bring their own rebuke and make
their own comment. After they are made it is hard to retrieve the
lost ground, for popular faith and confidence in a newspaper once
gone, and its motives discovered to be ready personal, mean and little,
the day of that paper speeds thenceforth rapidly to its waning. Much
of the truth of this, and much of the popular resentment the editor of
the American Field seems, now too late, to realize, for he resorts to
the old country journal dodge of "dunmiy letters," all, of course, approving the wisdom of his policy in glowing terms. One of these, I
am told, purports to come from Detroit, and to be written by a "Veteran Sportsman," who forgets to give his name. This "Veteran Sportsman" is a mighty close cousin, methinks, to old Vox PopuU. "Veteran
Sportsman" refers to the Forest and Streaji representative, I am
told, as an "adolescent screed." I presume "adolescent Swede" is
what he meant, anyhow it is better English. The A. i*'. never was
very strong on EugUsh, except of the raU fence sort. Now% if this
"Veteran Sportsman," of Detroit, mind you, Detroit, Mich., wiU kindly
send me his name and addi-ess, I don't know but I might run over and
make him a pleasant caU some day. He might like to see the adolescent screed- Swede, I mean.
The fact is, this Veteran Sportsman sits at the same desk with
Nicholas Rowe— "Doctor" N. Rowe.
"Doctor" Nicholas writes a
glowing editorial with one hand— usuaUy with his left hand, I am
regretfully forced to beheve— and with the other hand he writes a

hearty approval of said glowing editorial. It is in this second effort
that the "Doctor" comes out strong. Here is where he doth indeed
get in his work. "Veteran Sportsman," "Constant Reader," "Old
Shooter," and all the others, long-time friends and acquaintances,
haUtoyel Ye come out of the more earnest hand of the two. i
wonder if the innocent readers of the country know how much bogus
corresiiondence is forced down theh- throats by a paper padded full of
dummy names? That such dummy letters are used unstintedly on the
American Field I am in a position to know very weU. They are not
tolerated as a method in reputable journaUsrn. They are not used on
Forest ANh Stream.
other papers.
Other papers condemn the course of the American Field as injurious to a mo veuient which would be beneficial to sport and beneficial to the reputation of Chicago.
The Chicago Evening Journal
(dailjO, an old and conservative paper, roundly scores the "soreheads" who tried to kUl tins shoot. The SportsmerCs Revieiu prints a
editorial
on
well-written
the "Dog in the Manger," which rasps the
self-important "Doctor" hard and rudely along the spine.
Others,
daiUes, are now iuquu-ing about the case and more comment may follow. The press of the nation is proud of Chicago after all and' does
not wish to see her name besmirched.
An effort to kiU one of her
enterprises is an attempt to besmh-ch her name. "\ATiere has there
been a word of favorable comment for this course of the editor in
his
of
own
outside
paper;
and
handj
of that inside, how much was

genume?

A QUArsT little burro stobt.

My interest
this

didn't.

this stage of the game I know right weU what a good many people are going to think. They think I
going to say that because
some of the members of the World's Fan- Trap Shooters' Association

At

opinions.

in all this must be a journaUstic one, and I regret tbat
left as stale news matter.
It isn't often a fellow
chance like this, as the boy said when he broke into the -jam

must soon be

gets a
StUl, I want to have aU the fun out of it I can. and before I
pot.
leave it 1 really mtist tell a story,
story is always in order.
This

A

am

were seared away by the loud, wild wad of neglected egotism, I am
going to draw a paraUel between that scene and the scene in camp,
and so come on to say, tn good stereotyped jom-nalistic fashion, that
the editor of the American Field was the ass who caused the unnecessary fright. Those who think thus are much mistaken, lam going to
do nothing of the kind. I disclaim all intention of being so disrespectful, nay, so unjust.
1 shall draw no paraUel and make no comparison.
Indeed, there is no comparison between these two animals. Moreover,
I trust that I have not lived openly so long as now to be accused of
having forgotten a frieud. no matter how humble, albeit misled, that
fi-iend may have bjeu,
there were worse burros in the world than
Jack.

On the

other hand, so far do I feel from instituting a comparison
many respects in which these two are altogether
I once knew Jack to kUl a goat.
He was a good shot with
his lett hmd leg. No one ever accused "Doctor" Rowe of being a good
shot with anytning, and he never kiUed a head of big game in his Iffe.
There is no comparison here, you see, though I confess I am left a
trifle obscure in my own mind why "Doctor" Rowe should pose as an
authority on shooting matters. Does any one know why he should i
Does anybody have any idea how he can ? Should it come to a contest of skiU between these two. or a question of right to pose &s an
authority, I should have to back Jack, i trust 1 do not forget a friend.
here, I can call up

dissimUar,

CERTAIN SIMILARITIES.
with considerable shame. Jack could not cast a
nor cast a bait, nor name a fish if it jumped into his boat, but in
this the best the editor of the American Field could get out of him
woidd be a tie, for he can't do any of these things himself. I don't
think Jack ought to pose as an authoidty on any of these things.
Jack couldn't break a dog without kicking it. He couldn't pole a
boat, or row one, or paddle one, or shoot on the wing, or stalk a deer,
or skin a muskrat, even, StUl, he didn't write about these things, or
pass upon the writings of others. Of course, ff' it should come to a
comparison— but I have said there should be none, and none is necessary. Yet again I am troubled in my mind as to that posing as an
authority. But then, Jack didn't. I must be just to a friend.
No, there are too many dissimUarities to be making any comparisons here. For instance, if it came to going across country after the
hounds. Jack would be in it, and the "Doctor" wouldn't. Jack saw
many a hare com-sed in New Mexico. The editor of the American
Field never saw one coursed, anywhere, in his lite.
THE STAR BtlRRO OF THE SETTLEMENT.
Indeed, barring his intense and obtrusive egotism, for which I always
felt that oiw mistaken kiminess was largely to blame. Jack, the star
burro of our settlement, was by no means a bad sort of animal. Comparison? Why, there is no comparison, I repeat, where, all other
matters of sportsmanlike accomplishment being as in this case a practical tie, one animal yet surpasses the other so clearly in honesty, in
sincerity, in robustness of character, in virile purpose, and in all that
makes one worthy of a friend. Authority? Guide? Mentor? Leader?
CounseUor? Bahl The game is played out. The imposition has gone
far enough.
For writing this I may be called bitter. I don't feel bitter. I feel
plenty sweet and good. But 1 have the same right to bitterness which
every man who attended that association meeting had. every one of
whom was insidted by the lying editorials of a man who, having no
claim on earth thereto outside of his own vanity, sets himself up as an
authority and oracler on matters in which he is really nothing but a pretending ignoramus. Shoidd such Btatem*»nts seem bitter to the editor of
the American Field, or to "Doctor" Nicholas Rowe, he can resent
them as he likes, but he should remember that he was the fu'st to offer
the attack. The Forest and Stream representative sought no office
in these matters, nor did he feel any jealousy. It was his wish to
work with the American Field and all other papers in perfect harmony, for the good of the World's Fau shoot. The records of the
meetings wiU show this clearly. I have raised no hand against the
majority. With that my allegiance ceases. Against a spiteful egotism
It is true, I confess

fly,

'

which takes the f oi'm of falsification and which is injm-ious alike to
myself and my friends, I can raise hand prompt and sure enough.
COMB TO THE WORLD'S IfAIR SHOOT.
Meanwhile Chicago is stUl doing business at the old stand. Come
out and see our new lUinois State rules. We shoot ten-gauges and
twenty gauges at the same distance out here, as per the wise notion
of this same oracle, by the way. StiU, there are a few of us left. We
are going to try to hold a httle shoot here, if we can get permission.
We wdl have a few J, Watson pigeons and several kegs of bluerocks!
We won't have $30,000 to shoot for, as we hoped and as we should
have had, but we wiU have a little sometliing, and there wUl be a welcome, if we can get permission to have a welcome. We will try to
have a pleasant time, and there wiU be much to see. We can't have
any international championship shoot for big money, as we hoped,
but we will open a few 10 bird sweeps, $1, if we can get permission.
Chicago is the only city in the world havmg the two-handed editor,
which is a third vice-president, which writes with both hands, and
best with

its oft'-hand.

It also is

us was
happy.

quiet.

The

fire

burned snapping and

mei-rily.

We

were

new Ilhnois

State

the World's Fan- shoot, boys. Come in from out in the
woods and gather again around the fire and be comfortable. Of course
this was rather awkward, but we didn't know that this was going
to do it. Come on in, don't be afraid of this. It won't hurt you. Besides, we're going to take it out and leave it where it belongs in the
darkness, whence it emerged for reasons bmled too deep for discovery
in the inscrutable heart of natm'e.
The dog-in-the-manger spirit has always been held the type of senseless malice, but even the dog in tbe manger can be speedily forgotten
Come, and if we can't eat corn we'll eat hay,
e. Hough.
175 MoKROB Street, Chicago, fom'th floor, first desk to the right.
iafsr.— Additional comphcations may arise from scarcity of pigeons
in June. John Watson reports birds hard to get and di-eads inadequate supply. Forest and Stream wUl advise the shooters of the
country fuUy and fairly as to this, so they may know what to expect
at shoot.
E. fl.

Come to

—

Wheeling
studied phUosophy in school, but the story goes.
A party of us were out bear hunting, up in
It happened this way.
the moimtains of New Mexico. Night came on, we went into camp.
Picketing om- pack animals near by, \\n made a fire, cooked supper]
ate it, and spreading our blankets near the fli-e, lay down for a brief
season of that happy content known only to hunters and those of easy
consciences. We had malice in our hearts toward none except the
bear family. The thought of fear did not enter our minds. There
seemed nothing to molest us.
We had lain quietly thus for a time, our minds fixed on the plans
for the foUo wing day, and little dreaming of any intrusion. AU about

the parent of the

rules.

vs.

—

—

—

Columbus.

WbEELiNG, W. Va., AprU 8.— I inclose you the scores of team shoot
between the Sherman Gun Club of Columbus, O.. and the Island Gim
Club of Wheeling, W. Va., which took place at Columbus on AprU 5
The day proved to be pleasant, though the shooting was made some'
what difficult by a tricky wmd. The sweepstakes were weU patron
ized, the entries runnmg as high as 33 and not less than 30 in anv
match of the day. The six members of the Island Gun Club were re
ceived and treated with unbounded hospitality by the Sherman Gun
Club and the Columbus boys wiU ever hold a warm place in the hearts
of the West Virgmia shooters who were fortunate enough to be urea
ent. The absence of Dr. Geo. M. Waters, the prime mover and maior
dome of shooting aflau-s m and about Columbus, was greatly rewetted
by aU and was the subject of sympathy, as the doctor was con&ed to

FOREST AND STREAM.
his bed by illness so serious as to prevent his venturing out. We alj
hope for his speedy recovery. His place, though, was very gracefullj'
and well filled by those well known trap shots and prince of good fellows, Messrs. Jesse Pumphrey, Ward, Green, Irvin and Mason, whose
shadows we trust may never grow less. The WheeUng boys will not
be content until the Sherman Gun Club team come to Wheeling for a
return match that they may be able to return the hospitality and good
time they enjoyed at Columbus. The following are the team scores:

Island

Burt
Dinger

Penn

.

.

11101111111111111111111111100111001111101111011101—42
Pumphrey.. ..11111111011101110111111111110111101011111110111101— 42
11101111110111111011111111111111111111111111111110—46
Green
01011011111111111111111101111101001100111101110011-38
Mason
.11101100011111110111011111110111111001111111011111—40
Irvin.
Ward . . .11101111011110111111111111011111111110101100011101—40—248
J. A. P.

Alkire

.

.

.

"

The monthly shoot of the Newark Gun

Club, held on John Brb's
grounds, on Thursday, April 13, was lightly attended, the weather as
usual being imfavorable. In fact, it is so long sioce this club has
caught a clear day for their shoot that they would doubtless be rattled
In the morning there was a drizzling
if obliged to shoot in simshine.
rain, lasting until noon. During the afternoon the clouds hung dark
and heavy, there was no breeze at all and all around the grounds was

a haze that portended anything but pleasant weather. Half a dozen
of the faithful were on hand and these managed to have considerable
sp'^rt. These comprised "Uncle Billy" Hughes, of Jersey City; "Eddy"
Collins, of Hoboken; Samuel Castle and Lieut. -Col. R. H. Breintnall,
of Newark; W. G. HoUis of Kearny, and ofdcer Jas. Bruen, of Newark.
The first event was at 10 birds. $5 entry; second was the club shoot,
also a sweep; third and fourth miss-and-out events. The results:
No.

1.

Club Shoot.
0111311122— 9
2110311121— 9
1111233131—10
32t8032011— 8
0210001121— 6
2023131210— 8

•

1111111121—10
1111121013— 9
0111311113— 9
0211212123— 9
1100111321— 8
0100211003— 5

Castle
Breintnall

HoUis
Colhns

Hughes
Bruen

Van Ostrand
J Rissinger
Hadley

Steele

20
22
22
17

Hooker
Babcock
Richmond
E Meyer

Nellis

21

Beyer
Lane

Rich
Egbert
Goodrich
J Meyers

Schermerhorn

Tuttle...

Carr
"Whitney

No.

No.

1.

No.

2.

0

211122120

HoUis

Castle

1

0

Bruen

21

20
19
18

C Smith
O Rissinger

21

Griflith

25
23
33

Borst
Hicks
Stewart

21-403

HW
Mann

A

14
14
13
20

.

.

19—394

Daly Defeats Garrison.

Trap score tyxie— Copyright

P

isas,

by Forest and Stream Publishing Co.

23320303333212233033132 2—21
T T t T T T ^/^-»r ti"/';^^' \
^o^-ttt-^^^-T
233023213»31333822«30210
3—20—41
•

3.

113111112
30

11111101111101111011 11 00 00 10 10—31
11100111110111011110 11 11 01 10 11—23
11101001111110011101 10 11 00 10 00—18
10101111011110011001 10 00 11 01 10—17
10101100111011011100 10 00 00 10 10—16
11011001011101001101 10 10 10 00 01—16
20 bird sweepstakes followed with results as below:
Dieter
11111111110111111111—19 Bosworth, .10111111001111110111—16
Stannard.. 11110110111111111111—18 Hobbs
11111111010100010111—15
Meunier. .11111011101111111111—17 Drought. ..01011011011111011001—15
Schmidt. .01111101011111111111-17
The South Side Gun Club's shooting house and hotel building at
Lake station will be completed about May 1. The club will move to
their new quarters shortly after and the event will be celebrated with
a Uve bird and target contest, followed by a dinner.
At the annual meeting of the cream City Gun Club last week Grant
Fitch was elected President; George R. Mash, Secretary and Treasurer, and James K. Ilsley, C. J. Allen andD. V. and H. V. Wurdeman,
Directors. The first shoot of the season wiU occur AprU 33.

19

!

E H Garrison. ..1 1020210020112222»122020

Trap Notes.

Bosworth
Schmidt
Drought

22

.'.

21213-5
03001-2
Ravelrigg.

Clark

Stannard

The grounds of the Riverside Gun Club, at Red Bank, N. J., were the
scene on April 10 of a match, which, though rather one-sided, was productive of good work by both principals. The match was at 50 live
birds each for SlOO a side between Phil Daly, Jr., of Long Branch, and
"Snapper" E. H. Garrison, the shooting-jockey from Brooklyn. The
original conditions called for 100 birds each, but owing to the dilficulty
in s-ecuring pigeons it was cut down to .50 each. The birds were one of
the best lots trapped this season, being quick to take flight and strong
and tricky on the wing. Daly was in good form and secured a lead of
four on the first half, gaining three more on the last half. Garrison
attributed some of his poor work to his gun, which he claimed did not
suit him either in fit or shooting qualities. The scores are here given:

Daly, Jr

12013-4

Meunier

22
20
23

I

1

Wells

Hobbs

19

!.'.".'!]!!.',!

18^

Milwaukee, April 15.—The regular monthly competition for the
State championship cup attracted a fair attendance of shooters to
National Park last Tuesday.;;Geo. L. Dieter scored a victory, defeating
A. W. Friese, who had won the cup the preceding month. The scores:
Dieter
lllllllllllllllillll 11 11 10 10 11—28
Friese
11111111110101111111 01 01 10 11 10-33

23
20
20
20

Truesdale

SO,

shoot-oflf.

"Wisconsin

S3

Tassell

...22

Why the

$1 miss-and-out:

Colhns

Q V

Rochester.

Wagner

The Newark Gun Club.

W. L. Wells wins
Same

day, 5 Uve birds, $2 entrance,
money:
WL Wells
20123-4 Bennett

9 targets.

Norton
CarroU

ai
16
21
16
19
20
21
18
16

Garrett

Sherman Gun Club (Columbus).

.

Auburn.
Brigden
Luther
Stewart
Barnes
Corning

Baker

11111011111111111111111111011111111111111111111111^8—354

.

second victory for the Auburnites by the narrow margin of
C. W. Tuttle rolled up a clean score. The score:

Devitt

.

Rice

Auburn Defeats Rochester.
The return match between teams of 20 men each representing the
Auburn Gun Club and the Rochester Rod and Gun Club, resulted in a

WH

(Wheeling).

-...11111111011111101111011110011111111101110111101101—41
11111101010111101110111101111101111111111110111111—41
11111111011111110111111111011111110111111110111101-44
11111111101011111110111111111111111110111110110111—44
11011011111111110111111110010010010111101111110010—36

Scott

Lemmon.

Gun Club

[April

2—17

Badger.

Wauregan Gun

Club.
Wauregan Club had a weU

The members of the
attended monthly
shoot on the Pelhamville Grounds on Fi'iday, the 14th inst. Fourteen
participated in the regular club event, ten birds, handicap
rules. Wm. H. Brickner made the only clean score of the day. The
scores are as follows: Wm. H. Brickner 10, F. A. Kerker, Jr., 9, G.W.
Silberhorn 9, Jos. Hoffman 8, W. E. Hogan 8, L. E. Miner 8, R. DarImg 8, P. McKeon 8, W. E. Lyon 8, Jos. Mills 6 F. Knot 6, GreenviUe 5,
members

R. Schmidt

5.

Pigeon Shooting Match.
The H.arlem shooters are aU on the ragged edge over the nerve of
Pat McKeon in making a match to shoot a live bird race with two of
Harlem's well known amateur shooters, and to undertake the job iu
one afternoon. The first match is Pat McKeon vs. F. A. Kerkei', Jr.,
the second Pat McKeon vs. J. J. Looney. Conditions for each match
are the same, viz., 25 birds per man, 28yds. rise, stakes $500 a side,
modified Hurlingham rules.

^^t-^^/' t T T-*T T 1 1 /'-^t*-?
001201100222030332»32221
3—17—34
T-^

RockawaylPoint Gun

Club.

iiThe monthly shoot of the Roekaway Point Gun Club took jolace at
Rockaway Park, on April 9, all but one of the members being present.
The shooting was at 25 artificial targets for the club medal, which was
won by Louis Shortemeier, who also took the first of the four moneys.
The scores:
I

0111010011101101111000110—15
0111100110011011000011000—13
0010111010111111101110111—18
1111101111110111011110111—31
0000000010001000001010001— 5
..1001111101101100111101111—18
1001101 OOOnOOlOlOllOlllO—13
UOOlOOlOiJOnOOlOllOOllll- 13
1001011100100100100100001-10
1110011100101010100011010-13

J Tiernan

O Bowen

H Hever

Dhortremeier

T McKenna
Stutzle.

Smith

D Hudson
Codey

W Keim
W Spott

001 11 10001 01 0001 001 001010—10
0001000011000011000110001— 8

E Bourke

The match was followed by a series of miss-and-out events, $3
entry in each, the scores being appended:
Garrison
0 22 220
Morfey
J
2 0
0

M

Daly
Green
E Cooper

Heyer

Stitzle 8,

8,

Lee

5,

Port Chester, N. Y., April 10.—The Port Chester Gun Club held its
weekly shoot here to-day at 25 targets per man, the turnout being

The shooting was at unknown angles:
1001110010111001011011011—15
J Anthes, Jr
0011001111111010100000001—12
S B Bice
0101001111111101111101111—19
H Klaus

light.

E B Lyon

001001 0101011111000000001— 10

FSlage

1100110100111010111111111—18
J. A., Jr.

Richfield Springs

Gun

Willard

.22211311211123222112-20
23310110121002021010—13
20333031232100201130—14
Sibley
At targets:
. .

.

Miller

Bennett

F Mungor
C Caney.
Peckham.
.

.

1 1 1 1 1 1 101 11 1 1 1 1 1 1 Oil

—1 8

.11101111111111101011—17
.11101011011110111111—16

G Neely
B Cole

.

. . .

SAVE YOUR TROPHIES.

Blanchard

.

21101112210313311112—18
.33322122021212100203—16
01130101180100101111—13

G V WeUs

00001—1
13333—5

WL Wells

the

E. H., Altoona, Pa. WUl you advise me as to the chances of shipping trout fry by express without an attendant and have them arrive
at destination alive, say from New York hatcheries to Dover. N. H., a
distance of 600 miles? Ans. If the cans were iced they might arrive
in good condition
It would be better to send an attendant to change
the water.
P. F., Elkhorn, W. Va.— WiU you kindly give me dimensions of the
American standard target? Ans. Diameterof circles— 10 circle, 3.36in.:
9, 5.54; 8, 8; 7, 11; 6, 14.80; 5, 19.68;
4, 36; 3, 34.33
3, 46; 1 (balance of
target), 4x6ft. Width of rings— 9, 1.09in.; 8,1.23; 7,1.50; 6,1.90; 5,
The 8, 9 and 10 circles comprise the Creed2.44; 4. 3.16; 3, 4.11 2, 5.89.
moor buUseye.
V. S., Chicago. 1. Is there good deer shooting near Rib Lake, Wis. ?
8. Are there many moose and caribou in the country northwest of
Duluth, Minn. ? 3. In what part of the Rockies could I get good bear
and deer shooting? Ans 1. We are informed that the Rib Lake
country offers fairly good deer shooting in season and under favorable conditions. 3. Not many; a few. 3. On either slope of the
Rockies in Montana. Write to Schultz & Jackson, Piegan, Choteau
county, Mont., or to J. B. Monroe, Columbia Falls, Mont.
R. G. M., London, Ont.— Use the gray fine and the reel with the
handle on left as cast, is begun, but on right (by turn of the rod) when
the cast is completed.
The writer being a constant reader of your valu.T. L. H., Boston.
able paper and being an ardent lover of fishing, takes the" Uberty of
requesting you to furnish all information possible regarding the fishing
for landlocked salmon or "wininish" on Lake St. John, Canada, viz.:
1. The best point or points on the lake.
3. The best time to fish (bait
and fly). 3. The average size of fish. 4. If they are plentiful. 5.
About the charges for guiding and where good hotel accommodatiou
can be found. Ans. 1. The Grand Discharge. 3. About the middle of
June. 3. The average weight is about 41bs., while in this locality they
seldom exceed 71bs. 4. Yes. 5. The Island House is a new and commodious hotel built on an island of the Grand Discharge in center of
the ouananiche fishing grounds. It is connected by daily steamer with
the Hotel Roberval. and these two hotels are said to control the fishing
rights of the lake in the benefit of their guests. Mr. Alex. Hardy, of
the Quebec & Lake St. John Ry., Quebec, wUI give you information in
regard to guides.
.

;

;

1 00003 1

Purvis

10013-3
31030—3
21101—4

Candee
Dilg

0200103133—6

Dayton

33233—5

of

issue

first

220—5

2030031022-6
2300232110—7
0013101010—5
1202003831—7
0302200102-5

In shoot-off Dilg wins first and Adams second.
Same day, shoot for the birds:
0100001012-4 Clark
Same day, 6 live birds, |3 entrance, 1 money:

JpROM

Write for Our lllnstrateil Gatalogug

30113-4
11010—3
02101—3
22220—4

Adams

.01011110011100110011—13
1 1 1 0101 1 1 001 10100101—13
lOOOOlOllOlOOlllOOOO— 8
F. E. M.

. .

W

A Barker. .11111111101011111111—18

C Conrad.

Fogli

April ifl.— Scores made by
State rules, 10 live birds:
0000010000—1 Franklin
1110111122—9 Bennett
Adams
2120001212—7 Daj'ton
Alabaster
2311303020—7 Clark
Blanchard
Purvis
0210130100-5 G V W^ells
0103113300—6
Gander
L Wells
2111010333-8
Dilg
Dayton third on shoot-off
Same day, 5 live birds, S3 entrance:

Alabaster

W Smith.. .OlOOllinOllOlOllllU— 13

Reeves
Larkin

Peterson

Richfield Springs, N, Y., April 10. The fifth monthly contest for
the cup presented by the late Ed. Annan, Jr., of Brooklyn, tookplace
here last Friday and the following scores were made:

M Barker. .10111111111111111111—19

No notice taken of anonymous communications.

1111

100111101100010001110000110010—14
011011011110011001111010100110—18
111001000101110110111110011111—20
001111011000111101111111111111—33
000001100001000001101001101101—11
lOlOllOlllOUlllOllOllOllllOOO-SO
101100100000w^
001001000101111011110100101101—16
Evanston Gun Club to-day, new lUinois

W

Peterson

Club.

—

20

live birds:

Doc Larkin
Ben Fogh

Targets at Port Chester.

0

—

At

angles.

Kenna 8, S. Jones 9, Tierney
Burk 4, J. McKenna 3.

8,

....

Hedden
C White

BuRN.siDB, 111., AprU 12. Scores made here to-day by the South Chicago Gun Cl^ib for club medal at 20 live birds, Illinois State rules; also
scores for target medal, same day, at 30 bluerocks, 3 traps, unknown

L C Willard
J P Watson
G M Sibley
P Miller

Carmen

0

2330

—

J Watson
A Reeves

8,

E Price

....

0

The Trap at Watson's Park.

CGlier

1001101111001111110001111—17
0000100010011000001000001— 6
Jones, Jr
In a 15 target sweep, with;ll entries, Glier broke 18, Bowen 13, Mc-

3330

0

30

0
0
0

—

—

this

paper

it

has

been

"HEADS AND HORNS."
used, and

It gives directions for preparing and preserving
Also prices for Heads and
Skins, Antlers, etc.
Rugs, Birds and Fish, and aU kinds of work in Taxi-

for nearly

twenty years

this

particular

dermy.

WARD'S NATURAL SCIENCE ESTABLISHMENT,
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

space has been occupied by

lodern Training,

ABBEY

Handling and Kennel Management.

By

B.

WATERS.

&

IMBRIE,

A

comprehensive and practical guide to the
training, care, management and breeding' of old
dogs. Cloth, 373 pages. Price $3.00

FOREST AND STREAM PUBLISHING
318 Broadway. New York.
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I

am

with,

to

who now
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up advertising

Out

Flslm.ejm^Len.X

von again with lower prices for Fishing Tackle. I find by experience that pntting down the
prices and not decreasing the qnality, it increases my b^isiness every year.

of Split Bamboo Fly and Bass Rods will be sold at $1.88 until all are sold. These rods are all nickel mounted, solid reel seats,
Length and weight of the Fly Rods are: 9ft., 6oz. 9Ut. ejoz. 10ft., 7oz. 104ft., 74oz. lift., 8oz. Reel seats below hand.
Length and weight of the bass rods are: 8|ft., 9oz. 9ft., lOoz. 9Jft., lloz. 10ft., 12oz., lOift., 14oz. Reel seats above hand.
special lot of Hard Rubber and Nickel, Raised Pillar, Multiplying Reels with Balance Handle and Side Spring Click, 40yds., 88 cts.
Any of the above leels sent by mail for price and 10 cts. extra for postage.

One lot

;

A

at least for the present.

CO..

;

;

;

silk

wound, and

will give satisfaction.

;

;

;

;

^
cts.; 80yds., 98 cents.; lOOyda., $1.06.
00yds., 94
,

Brass Click Reels. 40, 60. 80 or lOOvds., 28 cts. each; o cts'. extra for postage.
One lot uf Multiplying Raised Pillar Reels with Balance Handles and Lifting Drag: 40yds., 38 cts. 60yds., 48 cts. 80yds., 58 cts. lOOyds., 68 cts. 150 yds., 78 cts.
special lot of Tiout Flies at 30 cents per dozen assorted, sent by mail 1 cent per dozen extra for postage.
special lot of Bass and Pickerel Spoons at 5 cents each sent by mail, 1 cent extra for postage.
All kinds of Hollow Point best quality Hooks snelled to single gut 10 cts, doz. double gut, licts. doz. treble, 20 cts. doz. trnr ply, 35 cts. doz. 1 cent extra per dozen for postage.
300£t. Braided Linen Reel Line on Block, 41 cts. 300ft. oC Hand-Made Linen Reel Lines on Block, 9 thread, 38 cts., sent by mail 3 cts. extra for postage.
Brass Box Swivels, all sizes No. 1 to No. 13., 15 cts, per dozen, sent by mail 1 cent per dozen extra for postage.
Single Grut Leaders, 3ft., 4 ccs., 45 cts. per dozen. Double Gut Leaders, 40in., 6 cts. each. Treble Gut Leaders, 32in.. 6 cts. each. Foui--ply Leaders, 33in., 8ct8.
Special lot of best quality lOOtt. Linen Reel Lines, 8 cts., 200ft., 15 cts. ; 300ft., 22 cts. ; 3 cts. extra for postage.
Seud 2-ceiit stamp for Illustrated Catalosrue and Special JUist ?Jo. 2.
:

;

A
A

;

;

;

;

;

;
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MABSTEBS,

51,

53

& 55

Court

St..

Brooklyn, N. Y.

n

April
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Sportsmen's Goods.

"OAMMEYER^
^^^r

I

Stamped on a Shoo
Means Standard of Merit.

Sportsmen's Goods.

I

CYCLISTS

^

^Successful

EaUESTRIAN FOOTWEAR

photography are

in

'

tained

when

easily

For Sale.

1

The thoroughbred entire horse "Kigadoon " Stands
Bright bay, very compact, powerful,
quiet. Good stock getter. Weight 1,075
This horse was sold as yearling for 2,800
guineas, and recently his sire, Master Kildare, was
sold (age 17) for 800 guineas. Rigadoon -was the
winner of numerous valuable stakes on the English
Turf, including Liverpool new welter, carrying, at
3yrs. old, 9st. 131b. also Passley Silver Bell Handicap, 114 miles. We, the undersigned, publishers of the
English Stud Book, hereby certify that the bay horse
Rigadoon was foaled in 1886. got by Master Kildare
his dam Highland Fling, by Scottish Chief out of
Masquerade, by Lambourne out of Burlesque, by
Touchstone, and was sold in 1890 to Col. F^vcettto
16 hands.

sound and

pounds.

DO NOT FORGET

ANTr-STIFF

Results
I

! \

Miscellaneous.

J $

;

at-

using' the

to Newfoundland.

;o

!hAWK=EYE or
KAMARET

J.,

E.

&

J. P.

Weatherby,

6

For
St., London, W,, Dec 4. 1890.
apply to COLONEL FAWCETT, Fort
Townshend, Newfoundland.
Jld Burlington

price, etc.,

;

TRODT FOR SALE.

loaded with dry plates of any
standard make or

»

'

YEARLIN&S ol tie Broot Trout, Late Trout, Brot

Film

Blair's

I

in

for

i-olis

continuous exposures.
Do not allow failure when
using" other materials to dissuade
you "from further indulgence in

»

'

'

J
,

)

the most fascinating of all recreations, but send for catalogues
and read why our products may
be depended on and are the best.

THE BLAIR CAflERA

I

I

E.

,

(

New York and

Boston,

&

H. T.

BOGS

^
f

'

>TRENCTNEN8'

^THE

CO.,

For Sale by Dealers

Agents.

t «iUU
R 011
*
7 Afl

.

'

9i00
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UlUU
1 A All
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|

A.

,

18th

oor.

St.,

in

suitable

H. SAGE, Sec'y,
Great Barriiig;ton, Mass.
1.

Sale,

—Mongolian, Japan, ring-neck, Hungarian, Ger-

English pheasants, also Eng. pheasants'
eggs. Live and dead game a specialty. E.B.WOODWARD, Commission Merchant,174 Chambers st.,N. Y.

WHITE HARES (I/spws amencanus)
LIVE
captured and properly boxed and delivered
to express in Bethel, Me., in. good condition on
receipt of orders and remittances at $3 per pair.
Refer to Hon. H. O. Stanley, Dixfield, Me., Fish

and Game Commissioner.

Our New Films are giving perfect satisThey are highly sensitive and
repeated tests show that they retain

whenever I'm dry

my throat

this sensitiveness as well as glass
plates. No other films are so free from

none so

;

uniform

wet;

I couid

\\

The moon is a
quarter

;

G. RICH, Bethel, Me

•cer

Co.,

you can

;

five

Wants and Exchanges.
Advertisements under this head, strictly
limited to IVants and Exchanges, -will be
inserted at the special rate of three cents a
word each insertion. The money must accompany the order.

—with aquar-

I hear
purchase

none so reliable. Our film doesn't frill.

Eastman Kodak

I.

to himself, "If the
moon I could get,

faction.

imperfections

N. Y.

ranging

QUAIL SEASON RE-OPENS SEPT.
LIVE
Orders should be booked immediately. For

FILMS.

CAMMEYER,

J.

Ave

BROOK TROUT

C.

KODAK

Send lor Catalogue. Mailed Free.

Sijctli

Trout

man and

I

o' CO
GINS
OiOU
MEN'S GRAIN WLNDSORRIDISGLEGGINS
A QQ
MEN'S RUSSET CALF WELLINGTON RIDc'nn
ING LEGGINS
DiUU
ATHLETIC FOOTWEiR OP EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Hatchery

Berkshire
have for sale healthy

Sporting Goods.

I

BOOTS
MEN'S CANVAS RIDING LFGGINS
MEN'S GRAIN WELLINGTON RIDING LEG-

J. ANNIN, JK.,
Caledonia, Livingston Co., N. Y.

for stocking public

E, KOIJGEKLA & CO.,
2(i-30 JV". WUUatn Street, Ifetv YorJi.

CO.,

For information inquire

from young fry to four pounds weight,
and private waters.
For information and price address

MUSCLES

In

FRY

AP<IJ

season.

size

SOLE AGENTS.

MEN'S GRAIN LEATHER NAPOLEON RIDING BOOTS
MEN'S GRALN LEG CALF ROX NAPOLEON
RIDING BOOTS
MEN'S CALF STIFF LEG RIDI.N"G BOOTS..
MEN'S ENAMEL LEATHER STIFF LEG
RIDING BOOTS
MEN'S RUSSIA CALF STIFF LEG RIDING

same In

of the
of

^

Chicago.

ANTHONY &

New York, Trade

^

gal-

lons of

|
J
X
T
Z
T

Rochester, N. Y.

Hires'

Do Ton Know?!
th.at

the

HANNAFORD
VENTILATED
are

worn

at

I

RUBBER BOOTS
all seasons with

|

Root Beer."

ACHROMATIC

<S^^f

A

FielianlYacM
A

HANNAFORD

^

VENTILATED
BOOT CO., 79
E.

Delicious,

2SC.

package makes

5 gallons.

SALE OR EXCHANGE FOR CAMERA.—

WANTED. —A

Temper-

about

ance, Thirst=quenching,
Health=Giving Drink.
Good for any time ot year.

MAI^

12ft.

LIGHT CEDAR ROWBOAT,
"WALTON, 860 Broadway,

E. F.

New York.

SKILLED WORKBIAN WANTED TO WORK ON
hand-made fishing
ORVIS, Manchester, Vt.

fine quality,

Be sure and

C. F.

get Hires'.

Absolute Comfort.
NO SWEATING.
Ask your dealer for them,
or send for catalogue,

FOR

Extra fine
P. G. Ballard Target Rifle, two
barrels. 38-50, .3,?-40, 200. All complete, in perfect
order. M. G. FULLER, 6 Cutler St., Worcester, Mass.

GLASSES

rods.

Address

WANTED.—COPIES OP FOREST AND STREA3I
of Sept.

25, 1890.

Address Forbst and Stream

office.

y*"^

from $10 upward.

^
'

MILK ST,, BOSTON.

Your Emperor, Field and Yacht Glasses I find of
remarkable power and distinctness, even in cloudj'Capt. CHA8. E. CLAY.
and hazy weather.

FERGUSON'S PATENT REFLECTING LAMPS,
TH01>IAS J. CONROY, Sole Asent,
310 Broadway, New York.
Vttb Silver

PUted Looomotive

Refleotors

4
Adjust.

OCUMPAUGH & SONS.
Established 1858.

SWEATERS.

Attach-

OPTICIANS,
21

UNION SQUARE,

N.

Y

ments.

ITPJIVERSAl,

I, AMI*,

For Sportsmen's use. Combines
Head Jack (Fi-ont and Top), Boat
Tack, Fishing, Camp, Belt and
Dash Lamp, Hand Lantern, etc.

illiiiipffiiil

KING OF THEM ALL.
MONARCH CYCLE CO.

.
I
I
y

2t Paste Cataloaup Free.

Agents Wantefl.

J,;il,eiitiilH!ilslen<ISli.,

tlllfAllO, l,.S,A.

Por Night Driving, Hunting, Fish-

DUCK CALLS.
Grubb's Improved Illinois River Duck Call. The
most natural-toned call made; easy to blow; not
easy to get out of repair, having a fine tempered
reed;

makes

it

so

you can

call teal,

woodduck and

mallard. This is the only call
you can do this with. Price 55 cents.
Same as above, made of red cedar, silver mounted,
with silver reed which gives it perfect tone, §1
bluebill, as well as

Every one warranted.

83, 85,

87 l^ain

St.,

Eochester, IT.Y.

Increasing- Sales attest the

Popularity of

THE GENTLEBIEN'S CIGARETTE.

SPECIAL FAVOURS.
Manufactured only by

(KINNEY TOBACCO

CO., Successors.)

ing,

etc.

Is

Also

man

SWEET CAPORAL.

TeufeltheTerrier;
OB

Tlie liife aiid Adventures of
an Artist's Dog.
J.

YATER CARRINGTON,

CHARLES MORLEY,

a friend of Teufel's.
A book whicli bas had wonderful popularity in
England. Paper. Price, 75 cents.
FOREST AND STREAM PUBLISHING CO.,
318

Broadway, New York.

any

I
J Stories told

Address

CHAS. W. GRUBBS,
1537 Milwaukee
Chicagfo,

F. and S.

THE PROTEAN TENT

I
Ave.,

I
%

111.
Patented U. S. and Canada. The best tent in the
world for sportsmen. Lightest, most compact, best

J

on One Another
by a
Country Parson
and his Deacon.

Never blo-ws down. Never leaks. Only
one pole required, which can be furnished in three
joints, and patent Ught iron tent pins; also patent
pack sack with shoulder straps, making a compact
outfit which can be checked as baggage.

Send 2-cent stamp for

A.

and written by

to

ventilated.

ufactiu-ers of the Old Reliable

Told and Ulustrated by

adjiistable

kind of dash or vehicle.
Send stamp for Illus Catalogue,
md address all orders Lamp Dent

1893 catalogue.

COMSTOCK,

S.
330 Ridsre Avenue.

-

Evanston.

Ill,

The Adirondacks.
Map of the Adirondack Wilderness.

Pocket edition on map-bond paper. $1.00.
"It Is the most complete map of the Adirondack

•eglonever published."— ^V/i-esf and Stream.
and
Map of
George. Map-bond paper, 50 cents.

Pocket

Lake Champlain

LYMAN'S RIFLE SIGHTS.
Send

for 96 page Catalogue of Sights

and

Eifles.

ADDBESS,

WM.

LYMA'M. MIDDLEPTKLT). CONN.

Lake

Guide Books.— The Adirondacks, illustrated
cts.
16mo,, 273 pages, pseudo cloth cover,
r^ake George and Litike Champlain, 25 cts.
IdcSSs' S. B. STODDARD, GIms Falls, N. F.
-^o

\_jLums^^»^

^-^^'""-"^
aieicsfmaiefiatJC^^

.
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IS

American

"E. C."

mokeless Powder.
Powder won

''E. C/'

American Handicap
wins

second and third moneys

Dexter Park on April

at

season than

this

first,

all

in

the Great

and has scored more

5th,

the other powders put together.

SELLING AGENTS

VON LENGERKE & DETMOLD,
No.
Works and

Murray

8

Oakland, Bergen Co.,

Office:

New York

Street,

New

Jersey.

g\ IS THE
n THE
Premier Camera

/v\oTrs Sparkling (Riders
In Quart and Pint

Moderate

Champagne

City.

Bottles.

cost, exquisite quality.

FOR

GOLD LABEL.
DRY AND SLIGHTLY STIMULATINQ.

THE SPORTSMAN.

WHITE LABEL.
SWKET AND NON-ALCOHOLIC,

PREMIER CAMERAS

for 1893 possess many important improvements, inSWING-BACK AND ADJUSTABLE FRONT, and will be found
especially adapted for all devotees of the FOREST AND STREAM.

- ALSO -

cluding

Choicest Quality Cider Vinegar.

See OUT neiv Catalogue for particulars, mailed free.

Order of your Grocer, or write for pint sample,
enclosing ten two cent stamps.
We pay expressage.

GENESEE FRUIT

NEW YORK

and

ROCHESTER OPTICAL

CO.,

ROCHESTER N

CO., 22

Water

St.,

Rochester, N.

Y.

Mr. Grinnell's Indian Books.
Y,

BLACKFOOT AND PAWNEE.

DUCZING SCENES
FOR THE WALLS OF YOUR ROOM.

These two volumes treating of two different tribes of Indians are

full of fascination for

life.
Each contains a number of the stories current in the tribe to which
and these are followed by a series of graphic pictures of the old wild life which is
now only a memory. The stories deal with hunting, war, love, ghosts, magic and natural
phenomena. They are given just as related by the old men who told them to the author,
and show Indian life from the Indian point of view.

lovers of outdoor
it relates,

BLACKFOOT

LODGE TALIS; Pawe Hero Stories an! Folk Tales,

THE STORY OF A PRAIRIE PEOPLE.
By GEO. BIKD GRIITOEIiL,
pp. 360.

Side

S.

doth.

WITH NOTES ON THE ORIGIN. CUSTOMS AND
CHARACTER OF THE PAWNEE PEOPLE.
By GEO. BIRD GRINNELI..
niustrated, pp. 446.

Price, $1.75.

Cloth.

Price, 31.75.

Sbot;*'

Redheads and

(over decoys).
GanTasbacks,
Size 15x133
Smokeless Sportlugr Powder.
8.K. Smokeless Rifle I»owd[er.
S.K. iimokeless Rook Rifle Powder.
Rifieite Smokeless Small- Bore Rifle Powder.
S.V. Smokeless Revolver Powder.
GEORGE H. SAMPSON, U. 8. Agent Smokeless Powder Co., L't'd,
14'? PEARL STREET. BOSTON. MASS.

8.8.

Blue

Bills,

Size

11x14

Size

11x14

cc

Mallards,

Sent carefully packed, postpaid.

Price for the

Not sold separately.

set, $5.

FOREST AND STREAM PUBLISHING
318 Broadway, New York.
m&&

laroaaaLl-uiaaa.

ofiTer Ixi

By

CO.,

xreA,cl.lxa.s ool-u.3ai.xi.ai.

WILLIAM

S.

WICKS.

FOREST AND STREAM PUBLISHING
318 Broadway. New York.

MILAM REELS

'ICATALOGUE FffEE.

frank fo rt,

CO..

kv.

Forest and Stream.
A Weekly
Terms, f 4 a Year. 10 Cts. a Copt.
Six Months, $2.

Journal of the Rod and Gun.

NEW YORK,

[
)

CONTENTS.
Fishing Season in Canada.

Last Year's Canada Fishing.

A Suggestion.

Fi-og-Casting for Bass.

The Coming Weel£.
Snap Shots.

The Kennel.
Where is the

The Sportsman

Tourist.

Dan vis Folks.—III.
Indians and the Big Game.

—

11.

"Podgers's" Commentaries.

Natural History.
Audubon Monument Ceremonies
Maine's Vanisliing Game.
The Devil of the Woods.

Game Bag and

Coclcer as a

Work-

ing Dog.
Beagle Type.
Our Bulldog Pictures.
Judging Great Danes.
Points and Flushes.
Flaps from the Beaver ''s Tail.
Dog Chat.
Answers to Correspondents.

The Barr Brothers as Citizens.
Measurement About Boston.

Gun.

bered.

News

Notes.

Canoeing.
A Canoeing Episode.
Mahn-a-AVauk

News

C. C.

Notes.

Range and

Rifle

Gallery.

Ireland vs. Scotland.

A Massachusetts

Law.
Notable Shots. -IX.
Chicago and the West.

Sea and River

Bevolver Shooting in England.
Convention of Riflemen.
Rifle Notes.

Fishing.

Large-Mouth and Small-Mouth.
Oh ttie North Shore —I.
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Louis Notes.
The "B. A. Scott" Fly.
St.

May

Trap Shooting.
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Whitehouse GJun Club.
Shooting at Wai^sononock Par)<.
Drivers and Twisters.

Answers to Queries.

the Western office of Forest
and Stream Pub. Co. will be permanently located
at 909 Security Building, cor. Fifth avenue and
Madison street, Chicago.
after

1

THE COMING WEEK.
As WE write

there sounds in our ears the booming of
lieavy artillery down the Bay. The caravels, modeled
after the frail barks in which Columbus crossed the ocean,

and the war ships which,

take part in the
and the great
are belching forth their

to-day,

naval parade near this city, are
guns of the forts at the Narrows
salutations to the navies of many
Before another week shall have

With

the advancing spring comes the opening of the
boating and the fishing season, and those who have not
done so, are looking to their tackle and to the equipments
of their boats

the

Yachting.

Quail in Pennsylvania.
With a Youngster in the Woods.
Turkey Hvmting in Middle
Georgia.
Pattern and Penetration Again,
Business With a Bear.
Accidents With Firearms.
The One Bu-d Always Remem-

On and

Fishing.

Avill

arriving,

nations.

27, 1893.

A SUGGESTION.

>

Sea and River

Editorial.

APRIL

warm

and getting them in shape

for use during

weather.

In thus renewing their outfit they must apply to the
manufacturers and dealers of such goods, whose advertisements are to be found in om- columns. In these days a
newspaper would look very oddly which did not have any
advertisements in it, and in these departments of outdoor sports, as well as in othera. Forest and Stream has
a goodly list of advertisers.
To the best of our knowledge these dealers are all reliable as regards the articles they have for sale and honest
in their business methods. Our advertising columns are
never open to any we have reason to distrust. We believe this list to be the best and most complete to be found
anywhere, and we are told that it is often consulted by
others than our regular subscribers as giving the fullest
information to be had anywhere in regard to the specialties named.
We feel sure that all who are in need of the
articles advertised can thus have their wants supplied in
the most satisfactory manner and at as sUght a cost as is
commensurate with the quahty of the goods.
We know that the majority of otu- readers are in tovich
with our advertisers, and this friendly relation should be
extended as much as possible, for this is for the manifest
vantage of both buyer and seller. A considerable
portion of our readers, however, five at a distance from
the centers where the finer grades of sportsmen's goods
can be obtained and must of necessity send long distances
to secure them, while many articles of the highest merit
can be bought from only one or two supply points.
In writing to advertisers this caution is to be suggested.
As a rule dealers are willing and glad to answer questions
put to them by persons wishing a closer knowledge of
their wares than can be obtained from an advertisement,
but these dealers are always busy men, whose time is valuable, and they should not be troubled by unnecessary or

passed and another issue
Forest and Stream have met the reader's eye, the
great Fair, which for more than a year has occupied so foolish questions.
large a share of the world's attention, will have been
He who consults an advertiser, therefore, should make
opened by President Cleveland and will be in fuU operation. his letters brief and to the point, asking his questions so
The occasion is a momentous one, and to all the nations that they wiU. be undei-stood and if possible so that they
of the earth it has a profound significance. Here on this can be concisely answered. In reply he will be likely to
soil, first made known fom- hundred years ago, the ijoor receive just the information he desires.
and th©fsuff<?ring of all races have been made Welcome
and have found a home. The broad fields and forests
LAST YEARS CANADA FISHING.
which stretch from ocean to ocean and from the Great
The Twenty-fifth Annual Report of the Department of
Lakes to the (lulf, feed, clothe and shelter by their
products not only the sixty millions of om- own people, Marine and Fisheries of Canada, presents some interesting
of

;

but also a considerable portion of the civilized world.
The' United States now extends to visitors from all the
nations of the world a welcome to her shores a welcome
never equalled for its magnificence audits cordial earnestThe youngest of the nations, proud of the achieveness.
ments of its short life, has something of the enthusiasm of
youth as it stretches out its hand to the older peoples of
the globe.
The fair at Cliicago will attract to that great city a vast
multitude of visitors from all quarters of the globe, but
of these by far the greater portion wfil be our own people,
and among them will be many thousands of the readers
Such visitors will natiu-ally turn
of Forest and Stream.
with especial interest to the exhibits which have to do
with the form of sport of which they are especially fond,
and in these departments they will find much that will
The manufacturers of guns, ammunition,
interest them.
fisliing tackle, boats and canoes will all be glad to show
their most improved implements and inventions; the
Forest and Stream's exhibit in the Anglers' PaviUon will
display a remarkably interesting selection of sportsmen's
literature, and in the Boone and Crockett Club Htinters'
Cabin will be found a typical Rocky Mountain hunter's
home presided over by an old-time mountain man.

—

AXL

ornithologists,

ornithologists or not,

monument has been

and aU bird
Avill feel

lovers,

whether they be

gratified that the

Audubon

completed.
The family portraits
which accompany our accoimt of the dedication ceremonies will interest many of our readers, but of even
greater value are the reproductions of the early drawings
of the naturalist. These, with the plate engraved from
his gi-eat work, mark thi-ee stages of the artist's development and show the steps which led from attempts more
ur less rude up to the erfectioh of art seen in the "Birds
of America,"
.

facts concerning the fishing

On Cape Breton

during 1893.

Island the rivers yielded very little sport
owing to the drought in July.

j
I

VOL. XL.—No. 17.
No. 318 Broadway, New Tork.

eye is better known to Forest and Stream readers as the
toothed herring. Manitoba fish have been destroyed in
large numbers in the drains connecting swamp lands with
Lake Manitoba. The fish ascend the channels when the
waters are high, and when the flood subsides they are
Screens are to be conleft to decay on the meadows.
stmcted at the mouths of the drains to prevent the ascent
of fish.

many

In

lakes of the Northwest Territories, according

were slaughtered in immense
were few, the means of
travel limited to horses, and the distances to be traversed
are great. Assistance will be given in future by the
mounted police as special guardians. During September
and October trout are killed in incredible numbers, and now
that the streams between Calgary and Kootenay Eiver
are accessible by rail, it is highly probable that these
streams will soon be as barren of trout as Bow River is
now. Hmidreds of fine trout were left to rot on the banks
of Old Man's and Kootenay rivers diuing the season by
to Inspector Gilchrist, fish

The

numbers.

fishery overseers

who

so-called sportsmen

fingerlings of the small

fished for

count.

mountain streams

Even the
fell

into the

hands of the human sharks.
It seems as if Satan and all his emissaries had conspired to exterminate the salmon wherever it is known.

John McNab visited Section Lake, in British
Columbia, to investigate the alleged killing of baby salmon
by the Indians of the locality. He found that during the
migration of the young fish from the lake to the river,
on their way to the sea, they are caught in traps and
have verified
wicker baskets in immense quantities.
this statement, as some of the captured fish were sent to
Inspector

We

a representative of Forest and Stream for identification.
They were chiefly the red salmon or blueback, the most
important kind in Fraser River,
In that region the offal from the canneries and the rt*
fuse from saw mills are vexing the souls of the guardians
of salmon. Truly these noble fish have a bitter struggle
for existence, and unless the power of the law is enforced
in their behalf, the waters that now teem with them will
soon

fall ifiio

the category of Ashless rivers.

SNAP SHOTS.
In another column we print a most extraordinary statement of a surreptitious change made in a game bUl before
single letter in the biU is
the Colorado Legislature.
said to have been altered, and so the whole purpose of the
act was defeated. This seems hardly credible, but if it is
true, the Colorado Legislature stands in great need of
looking after by the many good and true sportsmen and

A

game

resident in that great and growing State.
no doubt that public sentiment in Colorado is

XJi'Otectors

There

is

game laws properly

earnestly in favor of wise

enforced,

in the first part of the season

but this sentiment must manifest itself beyond the possibilSalmon were
ity of a mistake, before the butchers and game and fish hogs
fish
entered
streams
were
low
and
the
mouths, but the
Col-will cease theii* efforts at tampering with the laws,
them in very small numbers. For tlie same reason the orado enjoys the rai-e distinction of having still a few
trout fishing was poor and the anglers were sadly disap- buffalo running wfld within her borders and her rough
pointed.
mountains and tangled forests stfil shelter moimtain sheep,
change was made in the system of employing fish elk and deer in numbers. Her citizens cannot afford to
wardens. Special guardians are engaged temporarily at see this game destroyed in season and. out of season
times when their services are needed, and the pei-manent through tlie miserable selfishness of butchers and skin
force has been dispensed with. The wardens devote a hunters.
portion of their time to patrolling their disti-ic s and make
weekly reports. The cost of protection has been reduced
The Wisconsin Commissioners of Fisheries have fallen
by this means and the plan so far has proved satisfactory. into line with a protest against permission being granted
In the Nova Scotia district, comprising the counties of jDersons who receive fish from the State to create preserves
Cumberland, Colchester, Pictou, Antigonish, Guys- and refuse to permit the iDubhc access to the waters in
borough, Halifax and Hants, salmon were reported more which the fish have been planted at public expense.
numerous than for several years past, both in the fishing They recommend the repeal of the law which enables
plentiful in the sea adjacent to the river

A

'

'

season and the spawning time.
The New Brunswick trout brooks and lakes were visited
by many sportsmen and no dechne in the number of fish

Salmon were found to have mcreased
moderately in Charlotte county. The run in the St. Croix
River was larger than usual, and many salmon passed
through the Magaguadavic fishways into the streams
was observed.

above.

In Quebec the north shore of the Gulf of St. Lawrence,
between Moisie and Godbout, attracted the greatest number of salmon, this region appearing to be favorite groimd.
In 1892, for the fii-st time, a close season was estab-

Manitoba for tullibee, goldeyes, pike, mullets
and muscalonge. TuUibee (a kind of whiteflsh) are pro
tected from Oct. 5 to Dec. 15, and the rest from April 15
to May 15. These close seasons are supposed to correspond with the spawning seasons of [the fish. The gold-

lished in

persons to have a monopoly of streams stocked by the
State."

The Chattanooga Times

deserving of generous credit
protection for the
deer of Tennessee mountains. Early in the session of the
Legislatm-e it began an agitation for a better law than the
old one, and under the leadership of the Times a biU. to
that effect has been made law, notwithstanding the
vigorous opposition of the moonshiner elements.
for

its

is

services in securing

No game or
came laws in

fish bills of

this State

Legislature, but a

number

much needed

any very general interest beduring the last session of the
of

amendments

to the forestry,

laws were introduced, and some of these
passed and received the Governor's signature. We shall
give an abstract of these in a short time.

game and

fish
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The'veteran glared at him a moment before he growled want 's a mug o' cider tu m'isen my mortal clay, which
"Lisher Peggs, be you a nat'ral horned id jit, er I've dried up a gabbin'."
"I gin him a invite, thinkin' he'd be welcome," said
know nothin'? Don't ye know 'at Hale sneaked
Uncle Lisha in an apologetic undertone.
oft" wi' his rig'ment, an' left Warner an' Francis tu stan'
,
"Why,
sartainly," said Sam; "Huldy, won't you get me
the hull bilin' o' Hessians wi' their'n, an' they was tew
FOLKS.-III.
many fer us tu stan' agin, an' we hed tu run in spite o' a. pitcher whilst I light a hght?"
"I didn't need no invite on'y tuknow you hed it. When
Warner's cussin', which it was nigh 'baout as hot as the
Among Old Friends.
Hessians' firin' an' Francis was daown, an' Warner rim cider haint free plunder tu neighbors, aU the good ol'
It was with devout thankfiilness that Uncle Lisha and
hisself, an' when Seth Warner run 't was time fer most times must be gone by." He smacked his lips as he heard
his wife found that the time which had seemed so long to
tu scratch gravel. Hubbar't'n, hump, 'f I'd stayed from the cellar the squeak of the tap, the responsive rush
them had wrought few changes among old friends and folks
there I'd ben killed, an' who 'd there ben tu fight tu Ben'- of the cider into the pitcher, running up the gamut from
familiar scenes. If they could but have taken up the
n't'n? An' 'baout Ti," he continued more calmly, "why, emptiness to fulness in a hospitable tune which, he rebroken thread of their far-spent life in the old brown house
see, Sinclair let 'em git their cannern top o' Sugar marked with satisfaction, was not cut short when the tap
and shop, the measure of present contentment would have ye
Loaf, 't wan't none e' my duin's, an' then the' wa'n't noth- was redriven, by a hollow sotmd portending drouthiness in
been full. Yet they inherited, in some measure, the
After tasting the proffered glass
in' for 't but tu clear aout, er get took, an' the' haint no the immediate future.
adaptability to change which has come through restless
with an approving smack, he withheld his lips to bestow
use o' that."
generations of pioneers, to the Yankee race, and they were
"Jes' so," said Uncle Lisha, beaming triumphantly on the ambiguous compliment that every Yankee is in due
content to be the welcome inmates of the Lovel's hospitahis adversary, 'an' no more the' wa'n't no use in us a- politeness bound to give his host's cider in every season
ble home.
stayin' aout West an' dyin' jest aout'n stinkin' pride. An' from its sparkling youth to sour age.
It was pleasant to be so near the old home, and it com"That aire 's mighty good cider for the time o' year."
so we gin up sensible, jest as you did tu Hubbar't'n an'
forted them to know that human hfe had quite gone out
Warmed with a second glass, he looked over its rim at
The capricious November Ti."
•of it when they foi-sook it.
the
baby stUl playing with the fox skin. "A reg'lar homed
"An' ye done almighty well, Lisher, so ye did," said
weather having fallen into an unexpected mood of mildhunter, julluk his father. I'd ortu take an' bring 'em both
ness on the day after their arrival, they walked down to Gran'ther Hill, heartily, "an' I'm glad ye hed sense 'nough
up
larn 'em tu shoot, fer the'd ortu be some huntei's a
an'
the old place and found it little changed since they had last tu. But," he added, emphasizing each word with a tap growin' up. Himters makes sojers, an' the'll
be need on
seen it, except by the air of complete desertion that per- of his staff on Lisha's shoulder, "don't fergit I tol' ye so."
"Day 'fore yeste'day," Uncle Lisha said, turning the 'em sometime. It does beat aU natur what cussed fDolish
vaded it.
tu
abaout
idees
folks
hes
come
hev
huntrn'
bein' low
They pushed open the unlatched door and entered with conversation into a pleasanter channel, "we come past ol' daown an' goo' fer nothin'. Don't they know 't huntin'
an awed sense of being the ghosts of their- former selves, Fort Ti, an' it most seemed 's 'ough I could see you an' was haff folkses Uvin' in ol' times an' larnt 'em tu
fight
Ethan
marchin'
up
in
the
Allen
an'
'mongst
ye,
a
to
't
gray
yet apparitions that would affright no one, nor scarcely
Injins as well as other varmints? When I was a boy, a
disturb the squirrels that hoarded their stores in the gar- o' the mornin', an' a-takin' of it, though it don't look wuth
went
boy
huntin'
's soon 's he could kerry a gun, an' hed
a
ret, nor interrupt the woodpecker's tattoo on the gable a-takin' er a-keepin' naovv."
"An' by the Lord Harry, you'd ort tu seen us," cried tu rest it agin a tree tu shoot, an' when the time come he
clapboards, nor awaken the woodchuck from his long nap
was all ready tu be a sojer. Look a' Ethan AUen an' Seth
under the flooring of the shoi). Upon this floor, that was Gran'th r HiU, who at once began for an unnumbered Warner
an' Peleg Sunderlan' an' Remember Baker an'
indented with his own and innumerable other heel-marks, time the recital of the exploit, in which he took greater
Bob
Cockrun an'," straightening himself in his chair and
the old cobbler saw the rubbish of leather scraps almost as pride than in any other wherein he had borne a part.
striking his breast with his list, "wal, I won't caU no
he had left it, hut for the blue mold that had gathered on ''It's many a year sen I seen the ol' fort," he said in con- names, but look o' the huU biUn' o' Green Maountain
boys,
clusion, long before which his listeners had grown restit, quite overpowering with mustiness the odor of tannin
ev'ry man jack on 'em a hvmter by spells. Be they men
less, "an' they say it has gone tu rack an' ruin, which it
and wax that once pervaded the dingy little den.
fer these creeturs tu stick up the'r new fashined noses at?
Thence the twn went into the house part, in which their is a shame tu the nation we took it for an' gin it tu. But Look
a' the boys, yis, an' the' growed up yotmg fellers,
married life had begun, where children had been born to this grubbin', tradin' generation haint no pride in things
naow.
Don't half on 'em know one eend of a gun f'm
them, where they had toiled and grown weary and 't was did in the days when the' was men. They'll brag
t'other, an' turn aout tu trainin' wi' sticks an' brooms.
rested, whose low-browed rooms were hallowed by days on 't Fou'th o' Julys an' 'lections as ef they'd did it the'
S'pose
the'
come a war, where 'd we be? Er jest a wolf?
and years of happiness and sorrow and the slow healing selves, but they haint no pride in nothin' but makin' I wish't tu the Lord the' would a wolf come an' kinder
money an' gittin' 'lected, an'Il fence sheep pasters an'
of bereavement.
wake up the blasted folks. Guess they'd find aout the's
In the kitchen, from the blank fireplace, with its ashes onderpin haousen wi' the' gran'thers' gravestones 'f some use in knowin' haow tu shoot a gun."
of the last fire they had kindled there already showing a they're handier 'n cobblestuns an' querries, damn em,"
"I'm half thinkin', Cap'n HUl, the' is a wolf hengin'
"Le's gwup tu Samwil's," said Uncle Lisha, breaking
green film of moss, the crane stretched out to them its
raound on the maoimtains. I've seen some signs 'at looks
naked, sooty arm, whether interrogating or supplicating the silence that followed this outbreak of indignation. that way," said Sam, fastening the stretched skin with the
seemed not clear to them. Out of the smoky ceiling the 'He's got some cider 't 's turrible good for the time o' last nail.
empty iron hooks reached toward them as if asking the year," and he arose to lead the way,
"Sho'. Th' haint nuther," Gran'ther HUl growled in"You. don't say?" cried Gran'ther Hill, getting to his
old burdens of crooknecks and dried apples. Amid them
credulously, "you wouldn't know wolf sign 'f you'd seen
the empty stovepipe hole stared down at the unworn patch feet with wonderful alacrity. "Wal, I guess I will, for I
it,"
of floor the winter stove had covered, in silent reproach. be got kinder dry talkin' an' it seems as 'ough a mug o'
"Wal, mebby," Sam admitted, "butlmore'nhalf b'lieve
saound cider 'ould tech the dry est spot."
Their own hushed voices sounded hollow and unnatui'al.
In his haste to put this cure for thhst to proof, he was th' is,"
In vain they strove to rehabUitate the rooms in imagi"Wal, ef th' is, someb'dy's sheep 'U ketch it 'fore spring,
nation with their old furniture; they could not make presently leading his companions, stepping out briskly to
fer the' haint no deer. Ef he'd on'y kiU tew or three o'
them homehke nor bring any warmth of their old life to the air of 'The Road to Boston" performed by the violent Joel Bartlet's, wotildn't th' be a weepin' an' waihn' an'
dispel the pervading smell of unused, unpainted wood, outputting and indrawing of breath that now served for
a-gnashin' o' teeth? An' him a-thinkin' a man wi' a gtm
except once when Aunt Jerusha opened the kitchen cup- the whistle long since mustered out of his toothless jaws.
on his shoulder 's goin' stret tu Tophet. Er 'f he'd kiU an
board and there came out of it a faint, embalmed odor of The quick step soon brought them to Sam's door, with
Uncle Lisha scant of breath and moppiug his brow with ol' breedin' yoe fer yer father, Huldy, He's turrible sot
loaf cake and gingerbread that made them both hungry.
huntin', an' thinks the devil owed him a gretch an'
agin
Groping in the furthest corner of the upper shelf for his bandanna, though Amxt Jerusha had borne the forced
paid it in a huntin' son-in-law. My sakes, wouldn't it set
some forgotten relic of the old life, her fingers touched march wonderfully well.
The veteran beamed upon him a grim smile of doubtful 'em a-hummin'?" He cackled a dry, cracked laugh as he
some soft, yielding fabric, and then drew forth a rudelylooked out the window across the fields to the quiet homefashioned little rag doll, whose ink-marked featm-es had approval. "You must iia' ben a good sojer, Lisher," he
steads and imagined the commotion into which the adalmost faded into the dingy hue of the homespun linen said. "You don't keep step wuth a soo markee, but ye
vent of a wolf would throw them. Suddenly the chuckle
face.
With fond, speechless wonder they looked upon it never could ha' run ef you'd a wanted tu."
mirthfulness of his visage faded into a
Entering, they found Sam stretching yesterday's fox- ceased, the senUe
for a moment, and with one accord went over to the east
stare of consternation.
window, where, with eyes dimmed with something more skin upon a board, while the baby, between his knees, blank
"I swear," he whispered hoarsely to himself, but so
than age, they saw the scarlet sumach bobs shining out of played with the danghng brush.
"Mornm', Cap'n HiU," said Sam heartily, and Huldah loudly that other ears were reached, 'ef there haint thet
the wilderness of the little hillside graveyard through the
womerh a-comin' wi' her gal a-towin' of her. (I
Pm-'nt'n
haze of the calm autumnal day. For a brief space the came out of the pantiy, brushing flour from her hands on
wish 'twas the womern 'at got lost, an' they hedn't never
deserted house seemed again to be their home, and the her white baking apron and offered one, rosy through
faoxmd her). Wal, I got tu be a-goin'," he decliired, and
scurry of the squirrels overhead, the patter of a little its dusty bloom, to the ancient guest.
"Take a seat, Cap'n Hill," she said, shoving the great rising in flurried haste departed in spite of aU hospitable
child's feet.
Thankful to leave it with the impression of
with as much precipitation as he had qijaiifed the
such a presence, they went out, closing the door reveren- splint-bottomed chair tavvard liim and cuffing the feathers entreaty,
field of Hubbardton. Rowland E. RoeBsson.
of its patch- work cushion into hospitable softness. disastrous
tially behind them.
Tliey went down the tangled, untrodden path to the lit- "How 's all the folks up tu your haouse? yom- son's wife
BIG
II.
INDIANS
an' the child'n, be they well? Sed daown in the rockin'
tle gate, that was still held shut with a chain •weighted
Beaver Ckeek, Wyo,, April, 1898.—Editor Forest and
with a rusty plow-point. Here they were suddenly con- chair, Aunt Jerushy, an' Uncle Lisher, you take t'other
Stream: Three yeai's ago there was a hide butcher's parfronted by G-ran'ther Hill, as erect as when they had last arm chair. They're well, be they?"
"Well? Wall, I guess they be by the rumpus they adise from twelve to foi-ty miles below here on Green
seen him, though leaning a Uttle more hea,vily on the
but Uke the old adage, what was fun for the boys,
tribe
Injins.
M'rier
River;
wus'n
hull
o'
make,
a
stan's
it
staff that so often emphasized his words.
"You tarnal ol' critters," he whistled hoarsely through better 'n I could er would. By the Lord Harry, I wish't was death to the frogs; and it was sure death to the game
a smile as grim as toothless jaws could show, while he I c'ld bring up them young ims. Fust thing I'd skin 'em. here. It was an unusually hard winter. The snow comstretched forth a cordial hand to them.
'Be ye a tryin' Gi' me that boy o' yourn, I know he's a boy by his actions menced early and lay deep on the ground, consequently
to ressurreck yourselves, er what be ye duin' a hantin' a touslin' that aire fox-tail; ef 'twas a rhuster feather, he the elk and deer were crowded va. a mxich smaUer space
raound here where ye'd ortu staid? Didn't I tell ye, Lisher might be a gal. Gi' me that aire boy Huldy Pur 'nt'n, an' of country than usual on the winter range. Then the
Peggs, 'at the rattlesnaikes 'ould chaw ye, an' the fever I'll make ye suthin' tu be praoud on. See the leetle sar- slaughter commenced and continued untU the poor crea'n'aig 'ould shake ye, an' the In jins 'ould skelp ye tiU ye'd pint wrastle that fox-tail, an' smell on 't 's ef 't was a tures could move back toward their summer range. If
He's got hunt in him, I teU ye, jelluck a haouu' we had had another simUar winter succeeding it, I think
wish't ye'd st.aid where ye was'i Hey? Didn't I? Didn't posy.
the elk here would have been in the same predicament as
It's tew bad tu hev him grow up a tarnal, unmanI know? An' don't you know now 't I knowed? "What?" pup.
as Uncle Lisha attempted to explain that he had not been nered, consaited fool, aU young uns does nowerdays, but the buffalo on the plains to-day.
I don't know o'. nob'dy
No one took any steps to prevent it by law with the exbeset by any such enemies.
'You tell me th' didn't no he will 'f he haint gin tu me.
enaikes bite ye? You could't feel 'em a chawin' yer ol' else left fit tu bring up a young un, tu hck 'em an' larn ception that the raUroad company was prohibited shipto a certain extent. But popular f eehng was so strong
ping
they'd
ortu
be."
's
'm
so' luther hide.
But they did. An' I'll bate it killed 'em,
"I do' know, Cap'n," said Sam, smihng proudly on his against the hide butchers that it had a tendency to check
erless they got sick o' the taste on yer, which I shouldn't
blame 'em none. Yis, ye did hev fever an' aig, an' didn't first-born and dragging him a httle to and fro by the the destruction. Besides the seasons have been favorable
know it f 'm the nat'ral rattlin' o' your ol' bones. An' ef brush, stUl grasped by the chubby, dimpled hands, "I for their protection, and if they coidd be protected from
the Injins didn't skelp ye 'twas cause they got sick o' the guess we don't want' him skinned jest yet, he haint the destroyer in the future, all would be weU.
I passed over the ground in the spring, after the hide
job an' gin it up. Take off yer hat an' lemme see what prime."
Granther Hill acknowledged the joke with a chuckle. slaughterers had got through with their work. The scene
luck they hed a peelin' yer ol' bal' skelp. Wal, then what
did ye come back f er? Seddaown on that lawg 'f ye haint "Don't ye wait till he sheds his fur, er the cub won't be that was presented before me would make most any true
got 'bove sech settin'. They du say the' haint no lawgs on wuth shucks. Come 'ere, bab'," and he took from his sportsman feel like hanging somebody. There were dead
them perraries, an' tell me," and he seated liimself on an pocket a steel tobacco box, bright with wear in spite of a elk carcasses in every direction, many with their hides
elm trunk that years ago had defied Uncle Lisha's efforts mottle of rust specks. "Come 'ere an' see the pooty- taken off, and plenty that had not been used even so far
pooty," shaking the box, which with its inclosed bit of as that. Large numbers had been kiUed on the river
to_ spUt it, and, with an impatient gesture, waved his
while it was frozen over. When the ice went out it left
friends to a place beside him.
hard nail rod tobacco made an inviting rattle.
The baby's blue eyes grew round with pleased wonder many lying along the bank, while bunches of carcasses
Aunt Jerusha dusted a place for herself with her checked
It was reported
copperas and white home-made handkerchief, while Uncle and he tugged at the fox skin to take it with him to the had dammed up the sloughs in places.
Lisha carefully parted the tail of his coat and sat down.
newly offered toy, but when he could, not crept back be- that one party alone had taken (300 hides. One person
told me he knew of the same man seUing over 1,000; of
"Ahem," he cleared his throat to explain. "The fact tween his father's knees.
"Jiillook o' that," cried the old man, "he won't leggo course he bought from other parties.
on't is, I got sick on't an' so did Jerushy."
One man boasted to me what a fine killing he had made
"You—got—sick—on't!" cried the veteran with ineffable a fox skin for terbarker in a box 'at was in Ben'nt'n batcontempt, "an' sneaked off. Wal, I'm 'shamed on ye, fer tle, an' was hit by a Hessian bullet, an' saved my laig, ef on a bunch of elk, and tried to impress upon my mind
disgracin' yer State. A Green Maountain Boy a-gettin' it didn't my life." And he exhibited a dent in the cover. what a fine shot he was. I saw the place where he killed
sick on't an' a-sneakin' back hum'. Why, man aUve, "I teU ye that boy's a horned hunter. What ye named them. The carcasses stiU lay there. He ran a bunch bedon't ye s'pose we got sick on't tu Ben'n't'n an' almighty him, Sam? Gin him a good, short, hones' name aouten tween 40 and 50 head out of the wiUows on the river botsick on't, tu, wi' the Hessians a-pepperin' on us, an' the no go betweens, er hev ye named him all the names o' tom on to the side of a hill into the deep snow in March;
sun a-blazin' daown hotter'n Tophit? But we didn't sneak all yer relations, 'cordin' tu naowerdays fashin? Aour and there they were at his mercy. He did not have any.
off. No, sir, we stuck her aout, an' we hcked 'em. That's
yovmg uns was tellin' o' one o' them Noakes boys 'at They were far enough apart to get the hides oft", and that
haow we done in them times."
goes tu school, 'at when the master ast his name up an' was aU. He claimed to have killed about 300 the same
"Lemme see," said Uncle Lisha, searching his memory answered, 'Guy Azro Joab Jethro Uncle James Ferris way. At that time of year and being a hard winter, the
for some missile to cast at his contemner, "haow was't tu Noakes.' What ye think o' thet fer a name? One good hides were almost worthless, and to make them more so
Hubbart'n? Yis, an' tu Ticonderogue when Burgwine sohd chunk o' fust name was 'nough fer Geo'ge Wash- they were thrown on to the snow vdth the flesh side up,
come?" triumphantly hurhng a second question before the in t'n an' Ethan AUen, an' Seth Warner an' Josier Hfll, so that they were aU curled up to about the size of a open
first had fau-ly struck.
by thunder. But I most fergot my ar'nt. Naow, what I newspaper.
lioarsely,

don't ye
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Besides the Indians and hide butchers they have another from Alaska, and bis fishing there, and have often
hoped
scheme for extermination, and that is by capturing nlive to meet him, for I see in him a kindred spirit, one who
and shipping them to game preserves east and west of prefers the rod and reel to the hammerless.
here. It may be a benefit to those points where they go,
The last issue of the Forest and Stream that has come
but it will not preserve the game in this section. Last to hand is a good number; not that all are not
good, but
season two car loads were shipped East. One went to this is particularly so.
Austin Corbin's game preserve in New Hampshire. I beMr. Thos. H. Farrell's article on the Mongolian pheasant
lieve it was a success to those concerned, and this winter is especially interesting and instructive.
Tom, Dick and Harry are after elk calves, running them
The article on "Suckers," by Leonard Hulit, carries me
in the snow with snowshoes, horses and dogs. Where they back to my boyhood days and many
a ducking when
catch one and save it they kill two or three more, and standing on a rolling sawlog with a spear (grains) watchtheir main object is to get all the females they can. If ing for them to work up the stream
below the old sawthose preserves are not supplied in two or three years I mill, and when making a dart for them usually with
am afraid they will have to go somewhere else for their earnestness as to follow the spear overboard, with such
the
supply, for the game will be scarce here.
consequent ducking, which coimted for nothing if I
Where the game has not been distiurbed too much it secured the fish. There were two kinds, one of which we
has done excellently this winter, for up to this time the called shad suckers, and were considered very good table
weather has been very moderate. The mountain sheep fish, and really did have a flavor very similar to the shad.
range I have never seen better; hundreds of acres blown
My experience in suckers did not end with my boyhood
bare above timber line, with plenty of grass upon it. The days. I have encotmtered them all my life and a'lways
feed on the elk, deer and' antelope ranges is also plenty.
"had a longing desire to put the grains iiito them, but they
MOTTNTAINEER.
generally reversed that game on me. It woiald have been
very satisfactoiy to have had the species under water and
"PODGERS'S" COMMENTARIES.
devised some means, of keeping them there. I rather
San Frajjcisco, April 15.—AH hail to you! All honor think the majority of^ readers of the Forest and Stream
and credit to the Forest ajsto Stream for its victory are very familiar with the suckers in great variety.

over reluctant District Attorneys seeking how not to do
Three cheers and a tarn many for this triumph! and
to the Forest and Stream do we return "much thanks"
for its dogged perseverance and never-let-up persistency
in the woodcock case.
You cannot, shake your gory
locks and say we did not do it, for you did, and your
proverbial modesty shall not screen you, and if my credit
was good for a bran new tile anywhere in Broadway, the
editor and even the head-ing of the paper should have each
one. I have lived to see one case of prolonged avoidance
brought to book and the supremacy of the game law made
manifest. If I was given to celebrate joyful occurrences
in the flowing bowl, much I fear there would be a case of
severe headache in the morning, for I have just read on
the editorial page of the Forest and Stream the announcement of the end of the Jarndyce and Jamdyce
woodcock case and the payment of the fine.
Four hundred and fifty cold dollars, eh? Rather an expensive supper that! and the host paid the bill. Woodcock bills are proverbially long, and this one is no exception.
Who will tender the entire staff of the Forest and
Stream a woodcock supper (in season) to commemorate
the victory? I will engage to pay the man to wheel th(
editor home at the close of the proceedings, as I don't
think I would be in a condition to do it myself, if present.
There are times and occasions when man may be justifi
able in losing the use of his legs, and this Avould be one ol
them, but at this distance I should have to do it by prosy
and no doubt I could find one on much less provocation
to do some tall artistic work in red paint.
We do not have woodcock on the Pacific coast, but all
sportsmen here have felt much interested in the case and
rejoice in the victory of the Forest and Stream in the
face of the determined opposition it had to overcome; but
at last success has crowned its efforts, and in the words of
the poet we say, "Bully for you!"
1 am greatly obliged for the suggestion of your contributor, the "Doctor," how to suppress a man who will
itt

making pims on unseemly occasions, i. e. by
going into an explanation of his puns and thereby knocking him out. But how about it if the puns have no point
to be explained? The Doctors friend must have been an
exception if he made any that had. To fire puns at a
man when he is all anxiety to fire at ducks is of itself a,
flagrant offense, and justifies expending a couple of
cartridges on him and thereby make him see the point
of the gun, at him. No right-minded jury would bring
in any other verdict than justifiable pun-ish-meant.
I notice that there is a growing tendency on the part of
contributors to bear, deer and double shot stories to enlarge the sphere of the marvelous—not that I would for a
moment insinuate that any sportsman or writer for the
Forest and Sitieam would exaggerate. But don't you
think we are being called upon to hoist in some very wonderful modem instances? It has been remarked that
truth is stranger than fiction, and allowing the evidence,
the wonder grows that truth is so wonderful. I never
take up the Forest and Stream nowadays that I do not
expect to read of such exploits in the way of chance
shots as to make one wonder whether the cow counties
have all been heard from and if all the double shotters
have got in their work, and if it is not time for the treble
and quadruple feUows to tune up the lyre and sing of
their exploits. Shall we not go back now to the beginning
and open the chapter with the sworn to yarn of the fellow
that by mistake left his ramrod in his gun in shooting at
a long row of pigeons sitting on a hmb, and spitted an
even dozen?
I have not shot a cartridge away in two years, having
been so discouraged at the wonderful shots that are
being made. For what, and where, will us old timers be
who have ever been content to get one bird to a barrel,
and not always doing as well, when we read in every
Forest and Stream of doubles and two of a kind to each
barrel, end on, athwart ships and at every other angle
of the compass. It has a tendency to make one feel he
was born too early when things were in a primitive state
and our boyhood days were associated with the gims of
our fathers flint-locks, then percussion, then breechloadei-s, and lastly hammerless and magazine weapons.

ceedingly indefinite, has to stand a multitude of sins as it
is,
and a little more of the same sort would not hurt
mucli.
PODSERS.

ped

stop-

to look in the window of a certain gun store and
stood a quarter of an hour admiring a double barrel flintlock, j)ut there, doubtless, to show what our daddies used
and how we have progressed. The gun in question is
beautifully finished and one can fancy Avith what pride
its owner exhibited it to his shooting friends, and what
talk there was of the Squire's new "shotgun", as all
were then called, and by the rifle shooters "scatter guns."
_As I say, I am discouraged and believe I will leg,ve my
trio of double-barrels in their cases, for what chance have
I, a very ordinary shot at best, to knock over three or
four birds "stern to" in a straight line, and unless I can
"Where am I at" in these days?
I see that "Piseco" has retired from the competition
and does his shooting by proxy. I can sympathize with
him in his preference for piscatorial pursuits, and there is
where I feel myself the equal of any fellow disposed to
tackle me on that weakness. Shooting I cannot claim as
my strong point, but when it comes to fishing—well, I
won't boast. I weU remember "Piseco's" contributiojis

But the pigeons, while swifter of wing, are not so alert
as the blackbirds, particularly during the migrating
season, at which time, the old residents say, the slaughter
of pigeons was terrible.
Our spruce partridges are nearly all gone now; otjt
ruffed grouse are losing ground eveiy year, as also are
snipe and woodcock, while om- upland plover come later
and go earlier as the seasons pass. The Messina quail will
not stay with us. Bob White refuses to be naturalized, and
all bird Ufe which a sportsman likes to squint at over a
breechloader is growing less plentiful and more shy.
What is a Maine gimner going to do?
few deer, less
caribou, and least moose still linger miles out of our
reach. Foxes and rabbits are plentiful, but our hounds
and beagles are killed for chasing deer. Must we all get
popguns and peg away at the English sparrows, the only
imported bird that has yet succeeded in America?

A

Tom Ford.

The Devil of the Woods.
Readers

of the natural histories and woods people generally will doubtless be interested in the following letter
from Manitoba by Mr. Thos. Johnson, in regard to the
habits of the wolverine:

to have been.
odor.

The deposit from

this creature

has a very offensive

not only guilty of this selfish habit of steaUng or spoiling all
m the shape of eatables, but its bump of destructivness is
simply awful. I don't wonder at the squaws shuddering when you
mention the name of what they term the little "black devil." Their
tenacity of life is also marvelous. Mr. Matheson, the Hudson Bay
Company's factor at Patportage, told me that he once lassoed one
and tying the other end of the rope to his saddle he galloped for some
miles without its having any apparent effect, and he hacf to shoot it.
An old Ojibbeway squaw was in the store when Mr. Matheson was
tellmg me his story and having asked her some questions about wolverines (through an interpreter) I had repeated to her Mr. Matheson "s story, at which she got off the first Munchausen story that I
ever heard an Indian tell.
She said that one of the band she was with caught a wolverine and
desiring- to torture the animal they skinned it alive.
The day was
very cold, about 40° below zero, so cold that the Indian's hand got
numbed tmd Mr. Devil in Black skooted across a river they were near,
and sheWaid would certainly have escaped them had he not fallen
down the opposite bank—frozen
The pelt makes a most excellent robe, especially for parlor footrobes. One quality it possesses I don't know of in any other robe:
you can dance or stamp on one all day and by giving it a -shake it
It is

you have

new again.
Come up here and I will show further particulars about wolverines
make you think with me that his Satanic Ma.iesty has either

looks

that will

his double or his son in the

The

woods of

British

North America.

has not the name of the paper
appended, and can not be credited, but reads as below:
clii^ping in question

THE WOLVERINE.
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—
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There are many other good things to review in this last
number, but I perceive I have already taken up more
-eputation for eating enormous quantic
of food ai'e erroneous. We had one in captivity liere, when I had
than my share of your space. But don't forget my sug- ties
every opportunity of observing its
in that direction, and I
gestion to start in on "remarkable occurrences." It would also know a good deal about it in itstendencies
wild stnte. I have no doubt that
not do, I suppose, to head the column "Munchausenisms.
the re^json every authority I have read have fallen in the error of
thinking
it
voracions
a
eater
is
its
habit of despoiling everything it
I won't suggest that, as I may come in myself with a
get at in the shape of food besides what it eats up entirely.
"yam" some fine day. You might call it our' column for can
Every kmd of ingenuity had to be used to prevent this by trappers
"Things that Happen Out West," "Out West" being ex- and others when traveling in a district where wolverines were known

persist in

When promenading down Broadway I have often

!

THE OLD AUDUBON TOMB.

MAINE'S VANISHING GAME.

—

As "M." of East Saginaw, Mich., has
very sensibly discussed the wild pigeon question in Forest
AND Stream of April 13, let me add a few words about the
wild pigeon of Maine. Wben 1 was a small boy, thirty
years ago, and used to cany a suiweyor's chain in the
woods of Maine, wild pigeons were fairly plentiful. On
an average I would see from two to three flocks, of from
fifteen to fifty, every late summer and antumn day I was
Then they grew fewer year by year, until about
out.
1876 or 80, a man might hunt for weeks without seeing a
pigeon. I had made up my mind that, like the dodo and
the great auk, the wild pigeon of Maine at least was extinct.
In the fall of 1888, however, I saw several above
Moosehead Lake. Again in 1889 and 90, I found still
Bangor, Me.

Naturalists have disputed the classification of this animal since the
days of Linnteus, who placed it in the bear family and named it Ursus
luscus. a majority, however, have pronounced the wolverine of North
America and the glutton of Siberia and northern Europe to be one
and the same. On this continent the wolverine is known by several
names, the Hudson's Bay bear, the carca.nou, the quick hatch and
diable des bois. The last is the most appropriate of all, for certainly
no more fierce and devilish creature exists than the wolverine. The
Indians and hunters abhor the be^st. He is their bete noir, their spoil
sport; immediately that aline of traps are nicely placed, along will
come a wolverine and spring every ti-ap and steal the baits. He never
gets caught, he is far too cunning for that. Should he come upon an
unguarded camp in his travels he devotes all his energies to destroying
everything in and about it. Provisions, clothing, blankets, even the
tent and tent ropes are cut, torn and destroyed in pure maliciousness.
A wolverine is known to have destroyed sis bags of pemmican and
nine sacks of flour which were cached by a C. P. R. engineering party,
scattering the contents all over the ground. His appears to be a relentless hatred of man and aU pertaining to him.
He is a formidable looking customer and one that one would be shy
to encounter in the open. About the size of a prairie wolf or red fox,
but shorter and stouter in build, short muscular legs ending in large
paws armed with enormous and powerful claws, much seem out of
proportion to the size of the animal, a small bear -like head, with
small beady eyes and prick ears. A mouth, which is continually distended in a snarl which discloses two rows of long sharp teeth suggestive of lacerated flesh and crunched bones. His color is dark brown
almost black on the back and belly but several shades lighter on the
sides, his tail is long and bushy. The fur is soft and is highly prized
on account of its color and fineness as well as for its rarity.
It is seldom that the wolverine is captured alive, in fact it is difficult
to get a shot at one at all so exti-emely cautious is he. Traps and dead
falls are open books to him and it is onl3' by excerising the gi-eatest
ingenuity that the hunter can secure a wolverine pelt.
The Zoological Gardens, London England, boasted the possession
of a live specimen of the glutton a few years ago. Of course naturalists say that the wolverine is a glutton and vice versa, but if the description given by Rev. Mr. Wood, of the "Zoo's" glutton is a true one
it was not a wolverine.
The reverend gentleman, after describing the
animal's appearance, remarks that the "expression of the face is
rather pleasing than otherwise." Now. the expression on a wolverine's face is that of a fiend, but perhaps Mr. Woods belongs to that
class of persons who are easily pleased.
As far as the writer can learn there is at the present time but one
wolverine alive in captivity, and that one is in Winnipeg. It was captured with infinite trouble when a kitten—would you call it?— near
Whitemouth, on the C. P. R., by Bob Meyers, the well known trapper
,

more in Washington and Hancock coimties, and in 1891 and hunter.
The gentleman who owns it took it in charge at the time of its capfrom ten to twenty-five were seen in ture
and did all that kindness could suggest to tame the wild little
Holden and Eddington within ten miles of Bangor. Last creature, but in vain, it was as savage then as if full grown, and no
year I failed to find any, though several Bangor gunners effort has succeeded in training it in the slightest degree. It is said
that some of the Eastern zoological gardens exhibit wildcats or lynx
reported seeing them.
as wolverines, and many persons confound these animals with one anNow comes the "nub" of my hypothesis. As soon as other.
the wfld pigeons fell oft' the blackbirds began to gain in
Mr. McDonald, of the Albion Hotel, is the proud possessor of the
numbers. Every year the flocks grew; they invaded the "ojily wolverine," and he takes great pleasure in showing his pet to
visitors.
E. Hough.
orchards, they pilfered the cornfields and haunted the
treetops in flocks of from 100 to 500 for weeks. The boys
Meeting^
of
Canada
the
Institute.
shot, snared and trapped them, and the farmers "shooed"
them with maledictions; but still they came and kept
At the meeting of the biological section of the Canadian
coming more and more. Early in the eighties I left Institute, Toronto, on Monday, April 17. the following
Maine, and, save for short visits, did not live here for six gentlemen were elected as ofiicers of the Natural History
years.
On my return in 1887 the horde of crow black- Society for the ensuing year: President, John Maughan;
birds had diminished. The flocks were smaller and fewer Vive-Presidents, G. G. Pursey, C. Armstrong and Arthur
to the flock; and manj^ of them were winter residents, Harvey; Secretaries, I. B. Williams andS. HoUingsworth;
living in the deep arbor vita? awamps through the coldest Treasurer, Arthur Harvey; Curator, James Noble; Memweather, and coming out lively in the spring. Thus they bers of Council, J. Maughan, Jr., E. V. Eipon and James
have diminished in numbers year by year, until this H, Flemming. A very interesting lecture on the "Ostespring I have not seen more than 100 in all my wander- ology of Birds" was given by Prof. R. Ramsay Wright.
ings.
He introduced his lecture by pointing out some of the difSo from casual and very much localized observations I ferences of the modern classification of birds from the
conclude that pigeons and blackbirds are like rival circus systems adopted by the oldej" naturalists, and then procompanies, and all reciprocally, each taking an innings ceeded to point out various points of resemblance between
for from ten to fifteen years, and then giving place to the the skeletons of birds and reptiles, and phowed how, in
othei-s.
Of course, there is no logical connection between the gradual evolution of birds from reptiles, the various
the two facts. Blackbirds and pigeons belong to widely bones liave been changed and modified. He took up sucdistinct classes in ornithology, and all they have in cessively different parts of the skull, neck, backbone, wing,
common are their gregarious habits. Of the two the leg and foot, and illustrated the subject with diagrams
pigeons are far more prolific, I believe, and would natur- and numerous beautiftflly prepared specimens from the
ally stand a better show in the struggle for supremacy. tmiversity museum.
several flocks of

'

.
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AUDUBON MONUMENT CEREMONIES.
The ceremonies connected, with ttie dedication of the
Audubon monument took place yesterday in Trinity Cemetery in the afternoon, and at the American Museum of
Natural History in the evening. The hour set for the
opening of the exercises was 3:30, and by that time a
large number of spectators and invited guests had gathered
about the monument, which stands in Trinity Cemetery,

but nature has carefully preserved these creatures
in stone to remain forever, objects for our wonder and
our admiration. Unknown ages rolled along and man
appeared on the scene, but in the evidence of their existliving,

between Tenth ajid Eleventh avenues, and directly oppoOn the platsite the gate which opens from 155th street.
form which was reserved for invited guests were Dr.

Declining to enter the army of General
of birds.
Napoleon, his father sent him to America to look after
some property called Mill Grove, Avhich he had near
Philadelphia. "Here he led an idle existence, and most of his
time was occupied in himting and fishing and drawing.
In a description of himself written at this time, he says:
"I had no vices, but was fond of shooting, fishing and
riding, and had a passion for raising all sorts of fowls,
which som-ce of interest and amusement occupied all of
the time."

Morgan Dix, representing Trinity corporation, the Misses
Audubon, granddaughters of the naturalist, and many
members of scientific societies in and near New York,
among whom, were Dr. H. Carrington Balton, Dr. Egleston, Mr. D. G. EUiot, Dr. J. A. Allen, Prof. Bickmore, Mr.
William Dutcher, Mr. L. S. Foster, Dr. C. S. Allen, Geo.
E. Ashly, Clark Bell. W. BeutenmuUer, E. P. Bicknell,
Prof. A. Brineman, Hon. Addison Brown, Prof. C. T.
Chandler, Frank M. Chapman, Hon. Edward Cooper,
Hon. Chas. P. Dalv, Prof. C. A. Doremus, Jonathan
Dwight. Jr.. Thos. A. Edison, Hon. Hamilton Fish, Hon.
Abram S. Hewitt. Prof. Walter HoUaday, Prof. T. W.
Hooper, Dr. O. P. Hubbard, Hon. John Jay and many

He would wander over little known poi-tions of the
land, intent only upon the discovery of some new feature
of the capttire of some specimen already known but not
yet added to his collection. In after years, looking back
could
upon this happy period of his youth he says,
I not have kept to this delicious mode of living?"
One morning he entered the residence of his neighbor,
BakcAA-eU. He was shown into the drawingMr.
room where a young lady rose to welcome him. This
was his introduction to Miss Lucy Bakewell, his fviture
wife, who proved to be a most fitting mate to such a man
as Audubon. Affectionate, patient, sympathetic, entering with her whole heart into her husband's pursuits.
Self-sacrificing, ever ready to encoitrage him when oppressed by disappointments, jealous of his reputation,
cheerfully submitting to any privation, endviring without
a mm'mur long separations from husband and children,
and accepting at times the tmcon genial labor of teaching
to gain means to advance the pubhcation of his book,
she was a type of that woman of whom it is written,
"Her children shall rise up and call her blessed," and
whatever wreath shall be twined for the brow of the
natm-ahst, sprays from it must be taken to form a
similar crown to adorn the head of his faithful devoted
wife.
He was married in AprU, 1808. Later he entered
into partnership with his brother-in-law under the firm

"Why

Wm.

others.

Invitations to the ceremonies had been issued to members of the American Ornithologists' "Union, members of
the Scientific Alliance of New York, of the American
Museum of Natural History, subscribers to the fund,
officials of neighboring colleges and scientific societies,

and a few city officials.
i
t.
Dr. Thomas Egleston made a brief address, in which,
on behalf of the contributors to the fimd, and especially
on behalf of the New York Academy of Sciences, he expressed his gratification at the completion of the monument, and turned it over to the Eev. Morgan Dix, reprethem no relic
senting the Trinity Cemetery corporation. It was then ence the pre-historic races have left behind
of stone or bone or ivory containing any representations
may
be deemed
of birds. Only when Ave i-each what
modern times do we meet with colored portraits, although
it is noAV more than three thousand years since artists
painted their portraits. A fresco of six figures taken
from a dome in Egypt, and now in the museum at
Boulak is so fresh and depicted with such marvelous fidelity of form and coloring, that four of these figures can
without hesitation be referred to two species liAang in the
old world to-day, one of which has a very near relative
in our own land, and known to many as the brant of our
western prairies. There Avere probably most learned and
excellent naturalists among the learned people on the
banks of the old Nile, but their names have been lost in
the overthroAV of their nation, and it was not until the
.
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fourth century before Christ that the first serious ornithological author appeared in the person of Aristotle. He
Avas followed in the first century of our era by Pliny the
elder, and then we come to tlie sixteenth centurj^ before
The seventeenth and
Ave find any at all familiar to us.
eighteenth centuries produced a host of naturalists, some
prominent in ornithology, and it Avas toward the close of
this century that he appeared upon the scene in honor of
Avhose memory Ave are assemblpd herp this evening.
It Avas at the resurrection period, the most beautiful
season of the year, Avhen all the groves were echoing with
melody issuing from countless feathered throats, and the
air was redolent Avith the perfume of the flowers, that on
the 4th of May, 1780, in the then French province of
Louisiana, on his father's plantation, John James AuduA few years after his birth Mrs. Aiidubon
bon was born
accompanied her husband to San Domingo, and there
perished during the insun-ection of the negroes. The
JOHN wooDaotrsE addtjbos",
elder Audubon returned to France Avith his family, and
His Youngest Son.
the naturalist's son was sent to school, but young Audubon spent his time in the fields and Avoods collecting
unveiled by Miss Audubon, a daughter of the natiuraUst's objects of natural history, and made about 800 drawings
Dr. Dix spoke feelingly but
eldest son, Victor Gifford.
briefly in accepting the monument.
The monument is a monolith, terminating in a Runic
cross, of North River bluestone, which stands on a pediment of the same and this upon a gi-anite foundation.
On the northern face of the pediment is sculptured a bust
of the naturalist in veiy high relief, with the name Audubon in raised letters beneath it. On the east side are
carved hunting implements, guns, a game band and powder horn; on the west side a palette and brushes, and on
the south face is an inscription:
.

^

:

ERECTED

;

TO THE MEMORY OF

:

JOHN JAMES AUDUBON
In-

:

1893

:

ny HU ASCRIPTIONS BAlKED

:

:

BY THE

:

Nw York Academy OF Sciences.

all

last one appearing in the year Audubon
In this hasty sketch of the naturalist's life I have
touched upon some of the most important and interesting

:

ye Fovyles of the Air, bless ye the Lord; praise
this,

is

incidents of his career, exhibiting in various lights the
impulsive, peculiar disposition of the man, which ui-ged
him often to enter upon impracticable and unwise undertakings, and yet perverted him never from the steadfast
pursuit of his material. He was born to accomplish
a certain task, and no matter what the condition of his life
may have been, nothing could divert his mind from the
subject in which his whole heart wasAvrapped, nor any
privation discourage from following the study of liis beloved birds. He was a> woodsman, not a scientific naturalAs an artist
ist according to the idea prevalent to-day.
and pupil of David we must judge him, and the masters
plates.
in
his
seen
frequently
influence is
As a naturalist we must not judge Audubon by the
standard of to-day any more than we ourselves shall be
measured by that "employed by naturalists half a century
hence. He Avas an ornithological artist, not a scientific
naturalist, and no one appreciated thi.s fact and was more
ready to acknowledge it than the simple, frank and enthusiastic author of the "Birds of North America." He
never made pretenses to be more than he really was. He
never claimed to be anything higher than a lover of)
animals, but in this road he occupied the foremost place
and has gathered imperisha.ble fame. He Avas a pamstaking observer, a field naturahst, who, daunted by no

the text

Him and mag

running up to the cross are carved a number

of figures of different birds. On the south side of the shaft
are figures of mammals, a bison, an elk, a beaver, and
others, and beneath them, at the foot of the shaft, another verse from Benedicite:
O, all ye Beasts and Gattle, bless ye the Lord; praise
Him for ever.

Him and

magnify

The height of the monument is about 16ft., and the
whole effect is very graceful, pleasing and artistic.
In the evening at the American Museum of Natural
History Mr. D. G. Elliot pronounced an eloquent address,
in which he said in part:
'

was

we

desire to see the beginnings of ornithology
them in the period when our old earth
yet young, when that strange creature, more bird

'Shotild

we must

and offered to some publishers, none of whom
would give a shilling for it, and he issued it himself. In
the autumn of 1839 the "Birds of North America," the
most magnificent ornithological work the w^orld has ever
seen, with the ornithological biography, being finished, he
came back to America.
In the s]n-ing of 1843 he started on his last exi^edition
finished

and John, the

base of the shaft on the north side

Him forever.

Above

&

Go., and aiter passing through many
of Audubon
experiences and vicissitudes, on the 26th of AprU, 1826, he
to Li\'erpool, and reached his
Orleans
sailed from New
destination on the SOth of July. In Edinboro he met Mr.
Lizars, who offered to bring out the first part of the
"Birds of North America," and on the 28th of November
he was presented with proof of the first plate. He now
issued his prospectus of the "Burds of North America."
There being no text to his book he began to prepare an
ornithological biography, in which he Avas assisted by Mr,
Wm. McGillavray. In three months the fii-st part was

name

died.

from the Benedicite:
O,
nlfy

His Wlte.

to visit the Yellowstone River to procure material for his
Avork, the "Quadrupeds of North America." Tavo years
afterAvard appeared the first volume of this great Avork.
The other tAvo Avere prepared mostly by his sons, Victor

:

:

;

At the

thb Yeab

:

MADAM AUDUUON.

look for

than reptile, more reptile than bird, which left its remains
in the slab of Solenhofen, the Archceopteryx, Avinged its
feeble flight over the unfamiliar landscape of the Jurassic
age. Evolved from wholly reptilian ancestors, this, so
far as Ave know, was the first creature provided with
wings composed of feathers which could bear it up in
the atmosphere. There were no artists upon the earth in
those days to transmit to us the portraits of animals then

i

difficulties,

THE AUDUBON MONUMENT.
TJnveiled

Yesterday.

penetrated the unknoAAm forests, encountered

Avith cheerful courage unknoAvn perils, privations, hunger,
cold, storms and heat to procure specimen.s which afterwards were made to five again in the pages of lii.s great
was the type of that class of ualuraliHih; whose
tAvork.

He

April
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produce the means by which Iiis more scientific
brothers are enabled to reach definite conclusions.
There is not much left for me to tel]. Audubon returned from his last expedition in October, 1848, and
immediately began to work upon his "Quadrupeds of
America," the first volume appearing two years later. He
lived on his place

-labors

and his eye, noted for its brightness, became dim,
and during the remainder of his stay on earth, like a little
child he was led by the hand.
On the 27tli of .January, 1851, the summons came, and
as he lay upon his bed surrounded by his family his eyes
regained their luster, as though they penetrated the valley
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American

failed,

Felidss.

—

San Luis Potosi, Mexico. In a recent number of
Forest and Stream a correspondent from the Rio Grande
country argues that there is, or was, a large cat in that
which is neither the puma nor the Mexican tiger.
he is undoubtedly mistaken. I have used every

section,
I think

means

now known

as Audubon Park, at that
time far removed
from the bricks,
dust and grime of

and so far

ume of the Quadrupeds was his last
work. He retained
his simple habits,

much

passing

com-

as I

can

learn there are only
two large cats. The
tiger (Felis onca) or
jaguar is the larger.

tol-

The first vol-

eratp.

my

for the last
four or five years
to get the run of
the Mexican fauna,

the great city which,

he could never

at

mand

I

have never heard

him

called jaguar,
it seems to

though

of
the
his

but he was
verging to-

be a Spanish or Indian word.
Can
any one give its
origin? Here he is
spoken of always

ward three score
and ten, and while

He lives
as tigre.
in the thickets of

he loved

the

time

his

woods
easel,

now

his puras eager

all

was

suits,

in
at

or

as ever, the

accomplished
years had tempered
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am

day he,

Beproduced from "The Birds of America."

who had always been

his

main

stay

bhroughout his checkered career now never left him,
read to him, and during his walks about the groimds
w^hich stretched to the banks of the Hudson, was always
at his side, but the once erect, lithe and agile figure was
aow lost in the feeble form of an aged man. Toward
the last another shadow fell upon him and his mind

,THB GJRJSEN

two or three

species
of the ocelot ^possibly they are only
varieties
and the
two kinds of lynx
Mr, E. W. Nelson, of the Department of Agriculture, is
in Mexico working up the animals. He will have an interesting report to make when he is done.
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and looked beyond the river into the land which is ever
far off, and with his hands clasped in those of his wife he
passed peacefiilly away. He sleeps by the side of our
noble river, which, in. its fair and fuU. proportions, with
stately sweep moves calmly onward to the great deep so
near at hand, while above him, bearing upon its chiseled
sides reproductions from his own drawings, rises the
splendid monument this day imveiled in honor of his
memory and to commemorate his work."

Obawibo.

The decision of the Secretary of the Interior, revoking
the permits lately granted to private persons for cutting
off' 50 per cent, of the timber land of Montana, was an imThe wilderfiortant one and a wise and beneficial one.
ness is going fast enough.
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we started on our snowshoes with each of us with a small
pack on our backs for Gowednehimk Lake.
I knew that there was an old logging camp standing on
the shores of the lake where we expected to stop a couple
nights. We foimd the camp all right, but with no
of
"Game Laws in Brief," United States and Canada, doors or windows nor any place to build a fire. We tore
"Book of the Game Laws" {full up the floor, so as to build a fire on the ground, and then
illAistrated, S5 cents.
text), 50 cents.
made a large hole in the roof for the smoke to go out,
and made ns a place to sleep, or rather stay, with the old
QUAIL IN PENNSYLVANIA.
boughs that were in the berths. But when we buUt a fire
Thompsontow, Ta.—Editor Forest and Stream: There we soon found that the smoke hole we made was of but
are some cases in which words are iaadequate, for exam- little use. The wind coming from the lake would whirl
ple, in commendation of the clea,n, decent, courteous down the smoke hole and fill the camp fuU of smoke.
Forest and Strbasi. But then it don't need it. Again We shed lots of tears that night. I got but little sleep.
If it had
other kinds of words fail to characterize the combined The boy managed to sleep most of the time.
cussedness of the Legislature of Pennsylvania, as exhib- not srnoked I could not have slept, for I had to keep
In
my
laws.
taking
game
the
camp
on
the
of
proceedings
was
danger
fixe
there
watch
of
the
as
recent
the
ited in
opinion the formulated bill was about as near the best fire and burning us up. As soon as there were any signs
yet
a
member
of daylight the oyster can was filled with water and the
that could be prepared, to suit every one,
told me that one afternoon during its consideration it tin plate, with a split stick for a handle, was filled with
seemed to him that half the members of tke House had an slices of pork for frying. One dipper answered for both
amendment to oifer. Most ridiculous of aU, an amend- of us. The bread we had was frozen hard as a rock, but
we thawed it before the fire and dipped it in the pork fat
ment passed to stay quail shooting for three years.
Why such an amendment was offered is incomprehen- and drank our tea. Then we were ready for a criiise.
But I have forgotten to tell you of the caribou we saw
sible unless through ignorance, on the supposition merely
that the past winter was fatal to quail life. I know that, on the lake when we first got there. I liad told the boy
during the winter, a general howl went out that quail had that I expected to see caribou on this lake, and when we
perished by wholesale, as they did during the winters of first got there and he went out to the lake to cut a hole
1848-49, 1856-57, 1866-67, wliich were the only winters for water, he came back and said he had seen two
which wrought total destruction. Very many of the in- caribou some mile and a half up the lake. We took our
tervening winters were very much more severe than last guns and went out, it was cloudy and a few iiakes of
winter, and yet the quail survived.
snow were falling. The boy's eyesight was better than
I was out during and after the zero weather and after mine and he said that he could see three, but I could not
the snow drifts, and found the quail strong and abimdant. see anything. He pointed out where they were on the
Since spring has opened I find the quail more numerous opposite side of the lake, so we went across and followjed
than a year ago, when they were more plenty than any the shore on the opposite side. He then said one was
year since 1876. I have the same information from going out into the lake, I could now see the game; he
friends in other parts of the State, who use the same made a halt and the boy said that he had laid down.
means of informing themselves that I do, and are simi- We followed close to the shore. After a while the carilarly interested, making protections and feeding when bou got up, and when he did so the boy laughed and said
necessary. A three year stay may result in an abundance it was a fox, and sure enough it was; and the other two
of quad this and aU of the three years, and a total destruc- came out from the shore and started up the lake on the
tion when the stay is off. If any part of the State is run. I did not laugh much at the boy, for the first sight
without quail, it is more from the lack of natural shelter I got of them I thought that they were caribou, and as
than from the weather. The migratory or semi-migratory the old saying runs, "They loomed up like a sktmk in
habits of quail from sheltered portions of the State is the fog."
euflacient to restock sections where the birds have been
On our cruise the next day we saw the tracks of seven
destroyed. I find by actual count within the past ten moose, three at one place and two attwo other places; but
days four times as many quail on my own land as were we did not follow any of them as I thought they were
left Dec. 15, 1893,
cows and smaller moose. We returned to camp that
Win the rabbit shooters respect the quail law any more night to put in another such a night as I have described;
than they have done heretofore after Dec. 15, while the but during the day we had had several snow squalls and
rabbit shooting was allowed?
the weather was getting much colder. I told the boy that
I presume the information of town and city sportsman, we would get out of this the next morning and he was
if not simply guessed at, was derived from farmers who
agreed to it. The wind was now having such fun witii
are supposed to know all about the game upon their the snow on the lake that at times we could not see six
land. Such information is very um-eliable, as any shooter rods; but one thing was in our favor, the wind was on
has frequently found out while getting permission to our backs, and we tripped across the lake Hvely for a boy
shoot, as all regardful sportsmen will do. The land owner and an old man, but the boy reached camp first, his legs
is very likely to aver that there are no birds on his place.
being the nimblest.
One ludicrous case occurred to me. I stood facing the
During the night the camp caught on fire. I, of course,
farmer, who stood upon a high porch, assming me that I awoke and I took my hands at first to throw snow on the
could himt, but would find nothing. Suddenly he said, fire, the wind stiU howling. I checked the fire a little and
"Your dog is snake-charmed." Turning around, I foimd found that my fingers were freezing. I warmed them a
Blanche, daughter of Bismarck, rigid at a bimch of old- little and then had to go to the roof of the camp to put
fashioned shrubbery not thirty feet from the house. out the fire. There was over a foot of snow on the camp,
From eighteen to twenty birds got up, and while retriev- but the fire was on the inside and too high for me to reach
ing a rabbit jumped out and tumbled over. I had a from the ground.
splendid day on that farm. For years I have not asked
The next morning we started back, as I thought I knew
whether there is game, only for permission to shoot.
where there was a better site for us to camp and get a
Juniata.
bull moose. We stopped at the lumber camp a few days
to make up our sleep and look aroimd a little. I was sure I
IN
could find moose easily enough on the same ground where
Having agreed to go as guide with a party on a moose my brother and I killed two last year; but I wanted a faU
and cariljou hunt, I thought I would take in my own of snow to kill the sound of the crust. While we were
moose and caribou himt on the same trip. My grandson, waiting we followed several droves of caribou and started
Naty C. Fogg, who is only fifteen years old, and who has them without even seeing them.
On Monday of the last week of the open season we took
acted as a guide at my camps the past season, and having
had the best success in fishin^ and hunting of any yoimg the same kind of supplies and camp kit I have described
guide that I ever knew, I was thinking all the while that I and started for another old camp. It was a warmer camp
would let him go with me on my moose and caribou hunt; and a better place for a fire, but the weather was very
but did not mention to him my intentions. As soon as he cold and there was a high wind. We took our himting
was sure that I was going he began to quiz aroimd, and sled with us this time. We had our choice to follow an
The caribou tracks
finally said to me, "What's the matter with me going old road or go on the ice on a brook,
with you on your hunt?" But I did not answer him de- were plenty on the brook and it looked as though a drove
cidedly at first; I wanted to find out how anxious he was of twenty had gone up the brook several days before, and
to go, as I knew such a trip would be rough on a boy of two had gone some time during that night. Each of us
had on a pair of wool mittens and buckskin mits outside,
his age.
We finally agreed to start for Patten on Dec. 12, and the and were well bimdled up, but the boy froze his cheeks and
last
of
the
week.
ears. When we got to camp we left our sled, etc. ate omparty of sportsmen were to join us the
The point I was going to take the sportsmen to was Irmch and started to look for signs of moose. We went
Gowednehunk Lake, fifty miles to the west of Patten, and about two and a half miles to where I expected to find
there were lumber camps within five miles of the lake. them, and discovered new tracks. The wea.therhad modAfter engaging a team at Patten to take the party along erated some, but it was still cold. I told the boy that it
when they arrived, we started on to the Trout Brook was so cold and late in the day that we would go to camp
farm, thirty miles from Patten. Here we found about a and try the game the next morning. I told him that it
foot of snow and a sharp ice cr\ist on it, which made it was a bull all right. We started for camp and had not
almost impossible to still-hunt. We stopped here the gone over fifty rods, the boy being some rods behind me,
remainder of the week, and, not hearing from oiu- party, when I heard him shoot. I turned round and asked him
on Sunday I told the boy that he had better go to Mr. what he was shooting at. He said, "I guess I have killed
Dudley's camp, which was within five miles of the lake we your moose. There was some big animal looking at you,
were intending to go to, and stop there until I came. He and I fired at him, and by the way he went his shoulder
went in company with some men that were going to work was broken."
We went a short distance and foimd a big brdl caribou,
at the camp. The next day I concluded that the party
was not coming, and I took my hunting sled, that I had but he had shed his antlers and it was healed over where
made while waiting for the party, and started, getting to they came oft', so he must have shed them in November
camp about 2 P. M. When I got to camp the cook or the fix-st of December. We bruit a Httle fire and soon
told me the boy had kUled two caribou, and had been in had his skin off and dressed his carcass and started for
for his dinner and gone back to finish dressing and take camp. I did not forget his hide, as we only had one pair
care of them. When he came in he told me his experience of thin blankets. We collected wood for the night, boiled
in the hunt. He had first foxmd their trail, and the crust om- oyster can full of tea, and had oui* bread and fried
made such a racket with his snowshoes on that he took pork, but we changed the tin plate for a fry pan we found
them off and followed in their path. As he came out into hanging in the old camp. We spread out our skin for an
the old tote road he heard a rustling, and out came six Tinder blanket, and with a good hardwood fire we got
caribou into the road and ran from him, and he opened along very well, but it was frosty just the same.
fire on them and shot several times before they roimded a
The next morning we started for the moose; the wind
turn in the road. And when he came round the turn he had changed and I thought I knew just where he was,
saw two that were hard hit and had given up the race, and went to the place against the wind. I was afraid
but as his gun was a .38-40 he had to shoot them again. that we had started him the afternoon before. We wore
They proved to be two cows, and he counted six ball holes our snowshoes, but intended to take them off as soon as
in one of them.
we were sure that we were on his fresh track. He had
We were not prepared for camping out unless the party been feeding for some four days on not more than two
came, as everything was left for the team to bring with acres of ground, and we had passed within a short rifle
the exj)ected party, but we got a single blanket, some shot of him the day before, but the wind blew so hard
j)ork and bread and some tea, and an oyster can to boil it that he did not hear us, or, if he did, he did not scare and
in, and a woodsman's tin plate for a spider or fry pan, so did not scent us.
When we firat struck his yard I kept to
the tin plate and oyster can were oui" cooking tools, and the outside, as he had crisa-crossed in aU directions, and I
'^^ni^
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expected the boy to keep in sight of me. I had not gone
I brought up
ten rods when I saw him looking at me.
my rifle and pointed at his breast. It missed fire. The
moose wheeled, but I was too soon for him. He got
about ten rods and fell, when we came up to him lying
The boy stood and looked at
stretched out on his side.
him a minute and then said: "I wish we had a camera;
I guess our game bag is all right, if it is hard himting."
The first move now was to start a fire and get the moose
on his back for skinning. Soon as we got liim skinned we
had some
selected some meat for a roast or lunch.

We

us, and roast moose meat we found good for
people. It took us quite a whUe to dress him and
quarter him for hand-sledding out. Then we took the
hide and some steak and started for camp, with the anticipation of a good supper and a warmer bed. When we
were ready for bed we put the wool blankets on us and
slept
the moose hide for an outside comfortable.
warm, but the hide in the morning, wliich was flesh side
up, was frozen like a rock.
The next day we tramped a trail from the brook to the
moose and caribou, and hauled the caribou and two quarAt night we thawed out om- moose
ters of the moose.
hide and turned it hair side up. This prevented it from
foeezing.
The next morning I sent the boy to Trout Brook to get
a team to come in and get our game, and I went and
hauled out the remainder of the moose. During the night
a very large moose had passed by within a few rods of the
one we had killed. I went to Trout Brook Farm that
night. The boy had engaged a team, and the next morning he went back with us to follow that big moose for a
while. But it was ten miles from the farm to the moose,
so he did not have long to follow the game as he had to
get back to the farm that night. He did not take his
salt

with

hxmgry

We

snowshoes and he only followed about a haK mile and
came back, and said it was too hard work to follow without snowshoes; but I thought he did not care to follow
such an ugly looking fellow unless I was with him, and
if it had not been so near close time I should have gone
with him imtil he did kill one.
Saturday night brought us to Patten with our moose
and three caribou. It was jiist six days from the time we
had started for this moose and big caribou until we landed
them in Patten, forty miles from where we killed them.
I have made up my mind that I wiU never go into the
woods in December without taking plenty of bedding and
provisions on the start. I should have done so this time,
but was expecting a party to foUow with all necessaries,
but unexpected business prevented them. On this hunt I
did not travel over much of a territory, but I saw the
tracks of foiu-teen different moose, mostly cows and small
moose, that I did not distm-b at all; we only followed the
one I kiUed.
I find that there are many more moose in Maine than is
believed by many or the most of our people, and every
means of preventing them being killed in close time should
be put in operation. While I was on this hunt I heard,
from what I consider a good, reliable party, of seven
moose being kiUed last winter. I am going to investigate
the matter, and if that number was killed at that place I
J. Dablino.
can find them out.
IiOWKLL, Me.

TURKEY HUNTING

IN

MIDDLE GEORGIA

Macon, the central city of Georgia,, where
many sportsmen live and likewise many pot-hunters, I
have found my favorite game (quail) gi-eatly reduced in
numbers. I have bagged only about 150 birds this past
season. The game season for Bibb county closes March 1,
in some adjoining counties April 1 and in some May 1, the
last being subject to State law and the others to local
county laws.
My largest bags were eighteen and nineteen, both having been made on score of two out of three shots bagged.
My shooting this season has been a httle better than every
other shot bagged; and as we have much underbrush and
covert shooting, I consider this very satisfactory.
I have been shooting 28in. 16-gauge Parker hammerless.
This bore, with 36grs. E. C. powder and loz. No. 8 shot, is
LIVINC4 at

,

par excellence for

quail shooting.
few miles below us, on the
Now to the turkeys.
which Macon is situated and along
on
River,
Ocmulgee
G. R. R. runs, wherever the swamp
which the E. T. V.
is large enough turkeys abound; and on nearly every
large creek flowing into the river from the east side, for
some miles up the creek and in the old fields and pine
woods adjacent thereto, they range in the fall and winter
in goodly numbers, though not often in large flocks. In
the county below and east of this (Twiggs) there are some
veiy successful turkey hunters, and I have several friends
among them who invariably ask me to go down and take
,

A

&

a hunt with them whenever I meet them. I took one
unsuccessful hunt last fall, the rain having broken up om'
hunted them then with a pointer dog, and genhunt.
erally are successful in that way.
W. H. F. (the very efficient sheriff of Twiggs and splendid fellow generally) is one of the most successful turkey
hunters of aU my acquaintances. Several years ago he
killed sisty in one season, or during the year. One season,
out of large number kiUed, he had ten successive gobblers
that averaged 201b8. gross weight. One day he killed six
and could have killed more, but had as many as he wanted.
Such success does not always attend the turkey hunter, as
he sometimes walks or rides many weary miles and does
not see even a feather. I can testify to that experience
a number of times myself.
They tell a good joke on Will about kilUng two bronzed
turkeys. He was visiting his plantation and while on the
way found a fine fiock, killed two, went to his plantation,
had the turkeys dressed and next day carried them home.
On the following day his brother dined with him, and
while they ate this brother remarked that a great many
people claimed that vsdld turkeys were not as fine eating as
the domestic turkeys, but he knew that no tame turkeys
could equal that delicious fowl as he then enjoyed it.
Well, shortly after Mrs. W. called to see Will's good wife,
and while there she informed Mrs. F. that WiU had killed
two of her turkeys. "Oh, no," she says, "that can't be
But
so, Mr. F. killed two wild turkeys a few days ago."
her visitor insisted that they were her bronzed tiirkeys.
As soon as her Kege lord came home she asked him
whether or not it were true, and why he had not told her
They were two miles from home. But WiU has not hearci
the last of it yet.
W. H. F. was in the city not long ago and arranged tc
G. R. E
meet me at Adams Park station on E, T. V.
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I went down as agreed and not finding him there I went
tour miles below to take a hunt with another great turkey
]^uiiter.
went to Savage Creek that afternoon. My
friend M, P. is 6ft. Qiin, high and weiglis 2151bs. I guess
you would have smiled could you have seen us on our
way to the hunting grounds. I am only 5ft. 6iin. high
and weigh 1301bs. He is a great hunter and is as familiar with the turkey's habits and ranges as any one I
kuow. He has killed scores of them and has the patience
necessary to kill a turkey, if any one has. In proof of
til is let me illustrate.
The day before I went down, about
K o'clock A, M., one of the plowmen had notified him that
h, tiu-key -was gobbling on a creek at the far
side of the
tield.
He secured his gun and went at once, and though
Im had not eaten any breakfast, followed the turkey all
da,y,^never more than 100 or 150yds. from him, making
hiui start and gobble, but never succeeding in calHng
him close enough for a shot. At sundown he heard the
jiobbler fly up to roost a,nd after he had gobbled a few
times located his tree. After the twilight hid his
iipproach to the tree he quickly worked his way underneath it and shot the 21-pound gobbler out of it. Since I
was there he has killed another, workmg at him till 11
o'clock before getting a shot. Don't you call that patience?
VV'hen we entered the river swamp below Savage Creek
we had to cross several wet places, and as P. had on rub^er boots he caUedto me to hand him my gim, then stooping forward said, "Mount on my back." 1 refused, but he
^aid, "Oh, get up," and in a few moments I was on dry
avid.
This was repeated several times.
We failed to locate any turkeys that evening, went to
A dams Park to spend the night, and at daybreak were on
Jie turkey ground again.
The birds were making the
iV(3ods vocal with their sweet notes, and as the glorious
1 ing of day was approaching from the east two gobblers
iouaded the welcome gobble, gobble, that so thrills the
mater's being.
P. looks after one above the creek and I give my attenuiort to the one below.
In a short whUe after I begin calling I hear a shot above the creek. The one I am after is
a wary old fellow and I soon learn that my chances to
get him are very poor. Patiently awaiting his hoped-for
coming I find
moving at right angles but getting
nearer. My hope rises, but I soon realize that he is moving
I leave my position and
i back toward the starting point.
start to work around ahead of him, when to my surprise,
I
after
going
i
a short way, I hear P.'s gun and then his call,
.amake my way rapidly to him and find him standing
»'over as handsome a gobbler as I have seen in a long time.
His beard was over eleven inches long and he weighed
/ seventeen pounds net.
Two days later I found him as
^good eating as he was fine looking. Mr. P. had fired and
missed a flying shot at his turkey and then killed mine
after seeing I could not call it to me.
W. H, F. went down near Adams Park, but there was
some rnisunderstanding, it seeios, about our meeting. I
have, since then, heard from him, and with many regrets
that I wasn't there, as I learned that he killed two fine
turkeys that day. I intended giving them another trial
that afternoon and the next A. M., but a very heavy rainstorm forced me to, very reluctantly, abandon the hunt
and take the first train home. There are a good many
deer at that point and some bears. One party made a fine,
double near Adams Park, killing a large and smaller bear,
one with each barrel of a shotgun with buckshot.
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Old Subscriber.

PATTERN AND PENETRATION AGAIN.
Berlin, March 2d.—Editor Forest and Stream: Mr. O.
H. Hampton is in error when he assumes that if one gun
will give a better pattern with nitro powder than with
black, and another gun produces the opposite result, this
phenomenon must either be due to the gas pressure near
the muzzle of the barrel or to the bore of the latter.
There are a great many other causes, each of which may
account for such a singular result. Mr. Hampton certainly deserves credit for his endeavors to solve at least
one of the many questions still surrounding the behavior
of shotguns, but tlie theory advanced by him is not in
accordance with the facts as obtained by me and others
who have devoted more or less time to researches in the
direction pointed out by him. He may, however, take one
point as pretty well settled. The most even and uniform
pattern is obtained with such explosives as produce
the least initial gas pressure and continue to exercise a
uniform pressure in a gun barrel from the moment the
powder commences to develop the gases rmtU. the shot
charge has left the muzzle of the gun. As a rule the
coarse-grained black powder wiU approach this condition
the nearest, and hence it wiU and does give the best average pattern.
All explosives produce a higher gas pressm-e in and near
the cartridge chamber than at the muzzle of the gun, but
ms a rule the black powder wUl distribute its pressure more
evenly along the entire gun barrel than a nitro explosive.
Nitro powders generally develop the gases much too
suddenly; the force of the gases is brought to bear on the
shot charge almost simultaneously, and before it has
reached the muzzle. The quicker the combustion of the
powder takes place, the more suddenly the gases are developed, and the less the probabiUty for a satisfactory regularity of the pattern.
But Mr, Hampton is curious to know why some guns
will nevertheless give the best pattern with nitro powder.
No one is capable of answering this question satisfactorily,
for aU explanations are based on theories only. These
theories may approach the real truth and they mav not,
still, as long as we have not the means at command for
determining the question conclusively and conviacing; we
must in this instance like in many others rely on such
tiheories which appear to be plausible.
One of these
theories is that the expansive quahty of the metal of the
gun barrel has much to do with the pattern, and another
is that the bore governs to a great extent the penetration,
,irrespectiv6 of the explosive used.
This last theory may
be traced back to the fact that all chokebore barrels will
as far as the pattern is concerned, do better than cylindrical bored barrels.
Mr. Hampton f m'ther faOs to understand what I mean
when I say that the merits of a gimpowder must to a
great extent be judged from the uniformity of the gas
pressure, since evenness of pattern is governed by reguI larity of the gas pressure.
On this point I can fortunately
furnish a more satisfactory explanation. Black powder
as a rule gives a very even gas pressure; I have measured
the gas pressure of hundreds of black powder charges and
have found that the pressure did not vary more than 5

per cent. the patterns showed the same degree of evenness.
On the other hand, the dift'erence in the gas pressure of some nitro powders runs as high as 300 per cent.
and every charge which produces an exceptionally high
pressure as a rule ^hovred a poor pattern. There can be no
doubt that a powder producing such great variations in
the gas pressure can never be reKed upon for uniformity
of pattern, and no nitro powder in the market will, as far
as evenness of gas pressure is concerned, compare with a
good quality of black powder. This assertion may be
construed aa if I were prejudiced against smokeless powder aA such. This is not the case. I have not fired a
charge of black powder for sporting purposes for years,
and use the smokeless poAvder exclusively and in the shotgun as well as in the rifle, and have not the least desire
ever to fall back upon the old explosive. I use the Walsrode powder for trap-shooting and for game shooting.
Mr. Hampton explains how he proceeded to ascertain
whether the pellets of a charge of shot would cross in
their flight through the air or not. I made the same experiments and arrived at the conclusion that they do not.
Had Mr. Hampton used the same number of shot instead
of using Nos. 6 and 8, I think the results of his experiments would have been different. It wiU not do to use
two different numbers of shot, for the reason that the
heavier pellets naturally wiU fly faster than the hghter
and drive the latter to the side. The peUets as loaded by
Mr. Hampton likely became mixed before they even left
the muzzle. The pellets next to the sides of the barrel
are subjected to a higher friction than the peUets in the
center; they show as a rule more or less deformation before
leaving the gun. The friction has absorbed some of the
force imparted to them before they reach the air, and a
deformed pellet again has to combat with more resistance
in the air than one which has retained its spherical form.
I have made extensive experiments recently to ascertain to what extent the various powders are affected
by cold or damp. How they compare in regard to recoil
pattern and penetration. The result of these tests will be
submitted to the readers of Forest and Stremi in a short
time, and I hope that my report will answer some of the
questions for which Mr. Hampton seems to nourish a
special interest. Meanwhile 1 extend to him a hearty
;

I came in with the old gun about quarter-full of shot
and powder. I got up by the side of him, keeping Jack
away to save him, the bear all the time snorting at me; I
put the gun back of his ear and fired. He pitched over
but in an instant he stood on his hind legs and snapped
his teeth fearfully. Joe was cutting a big club that he
said would surely settle his hash. I took to loading up
the old gun, with the bear snarling in my face; and I tefi
you it came near destroying all I knew about which ought
to go in first, the shot or the powder. But at last (it
seemed an age) I got the gun loaded.
But the old bear had improved his time aud took to an
old leaning tree and started up about 25ft., and on to the
standing tree on which the slanting tree had lodged, and

began to back down the standing tree. I got to the foot,
ready to give him a warm reception, Down he came
until his hind feet struck into the snow, when he turned
on me and showed his teeth with a grunt. It was a bad
sight for weak nerves, and as I was hampered with those
clogs on
feet and could not dodge nor run, I lost no
time, and placing the gun to one of his ears about 4ft.
away, fired. Down he went into the snow. Up came Joe
with the axe and big club. He gave the bear a crack on
the nose with the axe and I went for him with
hunting knife and cut his throat. The bear was dead, but I
teU you I never want to try that over again, to try to shoot

my

my

a bear with an old muzzleloader without balls, shooting
on snowshoes. If I did I should want them to stay on.
We had a big time hauling that 4001b. bear out of the
woods. It was well into the night before we arrived at a

Addison Young,

house,
Byron, Me.

'

ACCIDENTS WITH FIREARMS.
In a late number of the Forest and Stream a correspondent suggests that we tell of our "errors and ac-

cidents" in the use of the gun. The carelessness of many
people is deplorable. Since I have been in West Virginia
I have witnessed four accidental discharges of the gun
while hunting. It was not the discharge of my grm I
may say, but of the guns of others of whom I was in
company, but they were all discharged close enough to me
kill me instantly.
to
Two of the accidental discharges
"Waidmann's Heil."
Armin Tenner.
were from the gxm of the same man. Once he was getting
Berlin, Germany^
over a fence, and again the hunting party were grouped
and talking. The third discharge was when my companBEAR.
ion set his gim over a board fence, the hammer striking
In the wmter of 1876 Joe Pettengill, myself and the dog the lower strip. By the way, he came near
shooting his
Jack took it into ovir heads to go on a gunning and hunt- head off. The fom-th discharge was when
the man made
ing trip up in letter E township. I think it was in the a mistake in putting his finger
on the wrong trigger in
month of March, so we got together our traps, shock, etc., letting down the hammer. I remember during the
war
including one double old style shotgun and an axe.
that my brother had an army pistol, and accidentally diswere to go on snowshoes. Joe was comparatively imused charged it when persons sat all around the room.
to the woods, but had seen some service and could snow
I will mention a case of fatal accident in Centerville,
shoe. * The dog was a hound of the old style and well ac- N. Y. Pete Calhoun
came from a family of hunters. He
quainted with bears. Our chief object was, if possible, to was a little fellow, tough
as a knot, and almost lived with
secure a few fisher, pelts.
his gun in the woods. One day he came
from a hunt,
started one day bright and early over the hills into
and as he was getting over his door-yard fence his gun
the great woods of No. 6, which borders the Great Lakes. went off and tore away his shoulder.
When
the doctor'
Jack was kept behind untfl we found a likely trail.
came to see him he said: "Doctor, I have hvmted for
tramped until noontime without finding game, but had many years—often diamk and never got hm-t,
but now I
gathered some spruce gum.
I was using a pair of new have killed
myself while sober and at my door." He died.
snowshoes, which were badly hung and gave me much I may state, incidentally, that Pete, though
ignorant and
trouble; they would now and then come ofi: or trip me up uneducated, had been
a guide for "Frank Forester" (HeroccasionaUy.
bert).
About noon we came to a stream and selected a good
man named West, Hving in West Virginia, sent a
spot and made a roaring fire.
found that the tramp load of shot through and through his biceps muscle while
had fitted us out with first-class appetites. After lunch we pulling his gun through a fence by the muzzle.
I was
gathered up our sacks and struck still deeper into the gloomy astonished, however, at the small size
of the hole made
dark spruce forest. No one but those who have tramped by the full charge of shot, and about
as much surprised
in these gxeat pathless evergi-een forests in winter know
that the woimd did not cripple him, nor prevent him from
how silent and desolate they are. Joe was ahead passing going about at once, as though nothing
had happened.
over a bluff when my snowshoe came oft".
Jack took to He was a tough one.
whiaing e,nd I told him to go and find a bear, so he struck
I close with this oft repeated warning:
Keep the
for higher ground.
In about five minutes Jack gave muzzle of your gun away from yourself
and everybody
some unearthly howls. I knew well what was up and else.
N. D. E.
told Joe to run and see what Jack had, while I got rigged
up and started as soon as I could. I hallooed that big
press despatch from Rome, N. Y., dated April 28,
tracks had come out from imder an old root or stump. says: "Frederick Besock, with two friends, William
Joe said it surely was a bear and our meat.
Mack and Eugene Elliott, started on a duck hunt early
I hurried up as best I could, but those plaguy snow- this morning.
Near the Four-Mile bridge on the Erie
shoes were half coming off. I had the gun and was much Canal the hvmters came to a small creek which they
needed at the front, so when I come to Joe I asked for a jumped across. As Besock landed across the creek the
bullet, as he was supposed to have them.
But as luck, trigger of his shortgun sti-uck a fence and was disor no luck, would have it, he had forgotten to take them. charged in his abdomen. He died while being taken
Jack had got about 100yds. away and was barking like home. He was about 30 years of age and leaves a wife
piflled on and after going a few rods off came and four chfldren.
mad.
my snowshoes. 1 handed the gun to Joe and teld him to
Should Say He Had the Bight,
run and shoot the bear in the ear, and the small shot
would kUl him.
Once at Mershon there is a good deal to be seen a plant
I took Joe's axe and got on the snowshoes. I had just that covers several acres and a finer ultilization of lumber
started when I heard the gun. Joe hoUered, "Jack, come than is common. The principal proprietor, W.
B.
out or you will be killed." I rushed along and when I Mershon, is something of a imique figure. Besides being
came in view, such a sight; it was like a snow plow a rattling good business man one of the kind that, seemto see an enormous bear plowing through four feet of ingly never in a liiu-ry, gets through a pile of work ^he
snow. Joe was trying to load the gun, one barrel having has artistic tastes, and is a nimrod who rolls around from
failed to go off, but he had about as bad an attack of one hunting field to another in a private car.
Under his
bear ague as ever any one had. He was actually put- feet in his office there is a rug that was made in one corting into the gun a big brass army button he had cut off ner of Asia, vrith people and animals on it proportioned
I called for the gun, but he insisted that he about as a three-year-old child would do it.
his coat.
The hunting
could kill him with the button. I ran down after the car, "City of Saginaw" is side-tracked on the premises.
bear with the axe on one side and got up to the bear by a In the office there is a regular dead menagerie and aviary.
bush, and with the other hand I fetched him one with There are stuffed animals and birds in profusion. And it
the pole of the axe on top of the head, when he dodged would be possible to hunt up in the building a rod square
down into the snow a little; and I fetched him another, of photographs representing hunting scenes. It was inciwhen he rose up on his hindlegs and whirled and grab- dentally mentioned in these columns a few weeks ago that
bed for me. I dodged back, and over I went out of my Mr. Mershon manufactured delicate Uttle tables Turkish
snowshoes and down the hill on my back about 6ft. below. tabourettes, as he calls them. It was stated that a lady
J oe now came to the front hke an artillery charge and covild put her boquet, perfume outfit, or even her feet on
whirled around, and whang went the gun. I climbed up them when she felt as men feel when they rest their feet
and dug out my snowshoes and got into them, for no one on their desks. You strike another soft spot in Mr.
could go at aU without them. Joe got some shot into the Mershon's heart, when you look admuingly at his band
gun and rushed up and fired, hitting the bear over the resaw that is always at work in his factory. This saw
eye, the first not having hit him at all and the button did evoluted, as it were, on the premises.
One resaw machine
little more.
This charge knocked the old bear down. after another was found wanting, and this one gradually
But he was up in a m in ute. Joe says, "Give me the axe grew up to take their place. In ten hours it has cut
and I will kill him in a minute." So he handed me the 30,000ft. of 1x10 boards. But don't think that this congim and took the axe. Joe ran up behind the bear; I told cern runs to himting, tabourettes or band resaws; those
him to keep out of the bear's clutehes, but he ran up and simply compose in part the ornaments which are attached
struck him with the pole of the axe on the middle of his to a great solid business. In 1892, 37,213,000ft. of lumber
spine, as he said to break his back. But it was like strik- went through the planing machines, was shipped
in the
ing a cotton bale. Bruin took this as an insult and made a form of various products, and brought into the front
grab over backward to gobble up Joe; but Joe gave a door of the office in the way of checks for $971,000.
back jump with his snowshoes as high as his head. The Don't you think a man who shoulders such a business as
bear's claws came within an ace of Joe's pants, but he that has a right to shoot ducks and deer for three or four
sung out "No you don'tl " I said it came near being
^ "Yes weeks in a year if he has a mind to? Northwestern
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THE ONE BIRD ALWAYS REMEMBERED.
Schenectady, N.

Y.—This

the place. There is the
old mill deserted. The wheel is going to decay, but the
stream runs on as it did. There is the penstock that
brought the clear, cold water from the shaded nook. As
I look around me, while the sun of autumn sheds a mild
radiance over the scene, the thrilling interest and the
companionship of other days are revived, and I live again
in the past. Those wei-e pleasant times. There is the
home of the grouse, the life and ornament of the woods.
That heavily wooded hillside, covered with the pines,
the hemlocks, spruce, and other evergreen and forest
trees, is where the ruflfed grouse finds a home.
On the
opposite side of the valley there is a delightful wilderness
of vegetation, bordered with old apple trees, the fragrant
fruit scattered over the ground; and in the distance is
the cider-mill. All is silent and still, save the sound of
the hunter's gun or the wood-chopper's ax, providing for
the coming winter. It recalls Read's verse:

—

is

been an inducement to illegally kiU game in Maine, because once smuggled into the Boston markets it could be
sold without restraint. Now the illegal market for Maine
game has been pretty effectually dammed, so far as game
birds are concerned.

[April

37, 189a.

my gun ready, blazed away with my
my surprise I heard the distinct wliack of the

gust at not having

To

rifle.

saw a tuft of feathers drop. The big bird set
and slowly came to the ground. When we
reached him he was dead.
The big exjiress bullet (hollow) had shaved off one leg close to the body as clean as
if done with a butcher's cleaver.
Its diameter, where
cut, must have been at least Sin.
I did not know which
to be most sm'prised at, hitting him at all, or the effect of
bullet and
his wings

Spring shooting has not been as much of a success as
usual this year along the Massachusetts coast. Mr. Gordon
Plmnmer, of the Boston Leather Company, is one of the
most successful brant shooters in the city. He returned
In his party the bullet.
last week from a fairly successful shoot.
Aztec.
were W. E. Plummer, Jr., A. B. Clark, of Peabody, Dr.
On and after May 1 the Western office of Torest
Hanson and E. F. Sturgis. Tliey brought back some fifty
brant, besides a lot of ducks and other sea fowl. They and Stream Pub. Co. will be permanently located
went "down the south shore," they say, not caring to give
at 909 Security Building, cor. Fifth avenue and'
the location of their success to othi r shooters.
Mr. Frank Small, of Provincetown, Mass., is much Madison street, Chicago.
interested in the propagation of game on the Cape. Some
time ago he received 300 quail from California, I believe
when the weather was yet too cold and the snow too
deep to put them out. He kept them in confinement for
[Frovi a Staff Correspondent.]
"All sights were mellowed and all sights subdued;
a while, the best he could. But they died too rapidly to
Heavy Flight.
The hiUs seemed ftirther and the streams sang low,
please him, and he resolved to take his chances in liberatAnd in a dream the distant woodman hewed
ing them at once, though aware that the chances were
Chicago, 111 Aprfl 22.—This spring has been notable
His winter log with many a muiiled blow."
He
against such a step, the spring having scarcely begun.
for its heavy flight of the migratory birds. More ducks
The scene brings to memory the circumstances of the calculates that nearly 100 had died before liberating them. passed over this country than for three years past, and
hberated
birds, but later jacksnipe have not been so abundant for a time ranch
For
while
he
saw
signs
the
a
of
I
shot.
This
may
grouse
to
some
seem
a
trival
thing
first
the shooting a bird; but to me at the time was a notable all have disappeared, and Mr. Small fears that all have longer than that. Heavy bags of the la,tter bird have
Special.
been common up to within the last four days. On
event. I had often hunted partiidge, but always unsuc- perished.
Wednesday last there began the prolonged cold storm
cessfully and had many times returned home disappointed,
SHOTS.-IX.
which has prevailed during the remainder of the week all
save for the pleasure of the charming surroundings and
over
the West and Northwest.
have had snow here
the healthful exercise it brought. These failures were not
Rockland, Me., April 3. There seems to be an abunddue to a scarcity of the biMs, but to my want of skill ance of shooters who have killed two woodcock on the for two days, and an unspeakably miserable rain the rest
with the gun, and my lack of knowledge of the habits wing at one shot, but where are those who have killed two of the time. As a result of all tliis, the snipe are now
probably scattered far and Avide. On Wednesday they
and ways of the birds, and their ability at that time to out- grouse? Why are they silent?
were wild as ghosts, and even if they come backbit will
wit me; but at last I succeeded.
I have himted woodcock every- fall for nearly twenty
On this occasion, accompanied by my brother, I went years, but have never known of two being killed at one probably be long before they settle enough for good shootdown to the old farm in Clifton Park, and while we were shot by any one where I have hunted; but I do know of ing, and by that time the flight will be due to appear
much north of here.
walking through the woods together I said to him, 'It three pairs of grouse being killed on the wing.
On last Monday there were simply thousands of snipe
is my highest ambition, to-day, to shoot a parti-idge."
One pair was shot last fall by my friend D. C, one of
Soon after I heard a rustling in the dry leaves under the our best shots, and what he doesn't know about the tricks on the marsh three miles below Calumet Lake. Last
week
Mr. Ben O. Bush and a friend kiEed 114 in thret
thick evergreens that bordered the wood. I followed the of that tricky bird, none of us younger ones need try to
sound for about 50yds. to an old road that ran into the teach him. One day late in the fall, after the leaves had days at Hanna on the Kankakee. John Watson, R. B.
Organ and a friend kflled six dozen a week ago to-day,
field, when away went a grouse with a tremendous roar.
fallen, D. C. flushed two grouse, one on either side, and as
Raising the gun quickly I fired in the direction it went they llew off he saw that they would cross within gun- Mt. C. E. Irvin writes me from Warsaw that he and three
and was electrified to see it fall. Rushing out after the shot. So he calmly waited, and just at tlie right moment friends killed 90 last Monday, and he has been telegi-aphing me ever since to come on over. At Walkerton, at
bird fluttering over the ground I picked it up, and taking off went the old 10-bore and down fell two dead grouse.
it by the feet held it very securely.
In the excitement
At another time Parks, Josh and I were liunting up an Koutts, at Shelby and other points on the Kankakee
and enthusiasm of the m©ment I waved it over my head, alder run, when Parks sang out that Yic was pointing up Mai-sh, fine bags have been the usual thing until thit
shouting out to my brother that I had got liim.
re- rtm and he wanted us to come over to his side.
But we wretched blizzard spoiled the fun. The probabilities say
joiced together. Under such cu-cumatances our grouse said no, that we would take our chances where vve were, warmer weather now, and it is a consiunmation devoutly
shooting began. On the next occasion when we were out, for if he failed to kill, the bird would fly to cover and to be wished.
which it may be believed was not long after, I shot two would be sure to come our way. In a few minutes Parks
;One Hundred Parkers.
grouse and my brother also shot one, his first.
Dorp.
shot and sang out for us to look out for the bird, as she
C'fipt. A. W. DuBray, in charge of the exhibit of Fm li r
was flying toward us. But no bird came in sight, and we Bros., arrived in town three days ago. He tells me thai
callfid back to him that he must have killed it^ as It could
he has on hand for the display, 100 Parker guns. "TJies(
not have got out of the run without our seeing it. He re- are not special guns," said he, "prepared with
extra cai f
The lovers of fish and game protection have scored an- plied that he did kill one of them, but that two liad risen
for this exhibit, but gmis taken out of stock, witli uut u
other victory in Massachusetts.
The achievement has and flew directly toward us.
said that it wa.s ortaiii file mark of
special finish on them."
been made mainly through the instrumentality of the that no bird had come out of the run and asked liim to
What an interesting display the gun men alone will li n vc
Massachusetts Fish and Game Protective Association, and send Vic in again, which he did, and in a few minutes she
the sportsmen of the country.
for once the market-men have been taken rather by sur- came out with the second bird. He said that both birds to show
prise.
It was the intention of the act of 1891 that buying were in line when he shot, but until Vic brought in the
Noted Indians.
or selling or having in possession a.r\j ga me lurd or animal second one he had no idea that he had killed them both.
Rain-in-the-Face, the Sioux chief so prominent in lliafter the commencement of the legal close season on such
The third pair I killed myself. Josh and I were out fateful
Custer massacre, is now in Chicago and will join
game should subject the buyer, seller or possessor to the one day having pretty fair luck, and for once the balance
force of the law, but for some unaccountable reason that was in my favor, and as that was unusual, Josli was Buffalo Bill's slio\\'. The old Indian is pennant ntty lanie.
The British otliLers and flglitiug men who have niet the
part of the section was omitted. The dealers in game getting a little rattled.
were limiting a side hill. Josh
have taken advantage of this oversight in the framing of below and I nearly at the top, when my dot; J\Li( k came fighting savages of India and the Soudan, and who now
the law, and have boldly had in ]Dossession, sold and ex- to a point between us. Josh went in near tlie doK, think- are assembled here 200 strong to hold a military tournaposed for sale, game birds, after the close season. But an ing that he might get a shot from there, when up jumped ment, might look with some curiosity on this leader of tht
amendment has been secured of Section 1 of Chapter 142 the grouse a-boiit 20yds. off, and gave me a lel't-quartering ancient enemies of the V. S. troopers.
Sitting Bull, the Napoleon of the Sioux, who planned
of the Laws of 1891. The measure has passed both branches shot. As I raised my gun to shoot I heard other birds
of the Legislature, and was signed by the Governor on the rise, but .shot at the first one and killed, and Mack soon the battle of the Little Big Horn, has joined the majority
warriors, but his cabin, full of btdlet holes made by the
of
12th inst. The amendment inserted reads as follows:
brought him in, and as he dropped him I heard what
Indian police, who kflled him that morning on the Grand
And whoever buys, sells or has in his possession any of the birds soimded like a fluttering bird up to my left. Mack also River, is now here at the Fair.
or animals named in this act and protected thereby, during the time heard it and \\^as oft", returning in a few minutes with
within which the taking or killing thereof is prohibited, whenever or
another dead grouse. Josh soon came up and when I
Many Boats.
wherever the aforesaid birds or animals may have been taken or
told him the result of my shot he went into the air and
kiUed.
Very interesting is the display of boats in various parts
swore that he had rather have my luck than a license to
The amendment aleo inserts at the end of the section steal
of the Fair. In the Fisheries, Norway and Canada vit
Dow^N Easter.
the words "or had in possession," so that the section as
[We have seen two grouse killed by one barrel on only with each other. Fishing boats, birch barks, dug-outs,
amended reads:
one occasion. Three birds were routed from under a all sorts of native boats are to be seen. Aside from this,
Section 1. Whoever takes or kills a pinnated grouse at any time, or fence in a swamp, and flew down it close together.
The the great Manufactures Bmlding will show the beautiful
output of individual firms engaged in the boat trade.
or
woodcock,
grouse,
a
a ruffed
commonly called a partridge, between two last ones were killed by the shooter.]
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the 1st day of January and the 15th day of September, or a quail between the 1st day of January and the 15th day of October, or a wood
or summer duck, black duck, or teal, or any of the so-called duck
species, between the 35th day of April and the first day of September;
and whoever buys, sells or has in his possession any of the birds or
animals named in this act and protected thereby, during the time
within which the taking or killing thereof is prohibited, whenever or
wherever the aforesaid birds or animals may have been taken or
Idhed, shaU be punished by a fine of §20 for every bu d so taken, killed

Cortland, N. Y.—Mr. B., of this town, tells me of a
notable shot he once maae. It was in the early springtime, and the clamorous crow was flitting about the farm
with a large degree of boldness. Opposite to his father's
house, across the highway, lived a connection of the family.
The carcass of a young calf was placed some ten
or had in possession.
in the rear of the bam and at an acute angle to the
The law under which arrests are to be made is a strong rods
highway
which ran past the two farmhouses. The crow
one, and the game dealers are both surprised and alarmed,
bait was thus located at a right angle, or nearly so, to the
though they must have been aware that they were runhouse occupied by the aforementioned relative.
The
ning a great deal of risk in selling game after the legal
morning after thrusting out the bait the sable-coated cornclose season on the same. The enforcing act, approved
pullers were congregated about the dehcious morsel in
by the Governor on the 17th of March, reads as follows:
goodly numbers. Young B, discharged an army musket
An act to authorize officers qualified to servo criminal processes, loaded with a hea%'y charge of black powder and a miscelfisheries and game and their depuwithout warrant for violation of fish and game

and the commissioners of inland
ties,

to

make

ari'ests

laws.

Be it enacted, etc., as follows: Section 1. All officers qualified to
serve criminal processes, and the commissioners on inland fisheries
their deputies, are hereby authorized and empowered
to arrest without warrant any person whom they shall find violating
any of the fish and game la-\vs; provided, however, that persons engaged in the business of regulai lj- dealing in the buying and selling of
game as an articleof commerce shall not'be arrested without warrant
for having in possession or selling game at theh usual places of busiand game and

ness.

Section 2. This act shall take effect

The game

upon its passage.

laneous assortment of leaden slugs into the gatherers at
the feast, killing seven of the ebony reveUers and, as it
was subsequently discovered, nearly killing his aunt, busy
with her household duties at her home across the way.
One of the bullets had struck a "hard-head" stone near
the "bait," glanced ott' at right angles to its line of flight,
passed througli the side of the farmhouse and flattened
itself against the dining room door casement, striking
within two feet of the astonished and deeply mystified
atmt.

M.

C.

H.

dealers in the Boston markets are evidently
DiflEferent Kindllof a Shot.
greatly disturbed and alarmed. Game lias disappea,red
from their stores. As to what they have done with it or
San Luis Potosi, Mexico.—There was no hogshead
will do with it, they are silent. It is suggested that it will ricochet involved, and I \vish it distinctly understood that
be shipped to New York, or some other cities. One dealer I am not trying to "raise" that story.
rather good-naturedly says that he has shipped his birds
I had come in from a round after deer among the hills,
to the World's Fair. It is known that they have thous- and was on my way to the cornfields for a try at the
ands of dollars worth of game in cold storage. The cranes. I had
shotgun strapped on the saddle in its
amendment to the laws is good. For a long time it has case and was still carrying
.45-90 express rifle.
Some
been understood that imscrupulous dealers have been in cowboys routed out a flock of cranes as we were riding
the habit of buying game in the close season, though weU along a ditch lined with ti-ees, and they came over our
aware that it m\ist have been illegally killed. The amend- heads. This is a bird that can only rise by circhng. His
ment makes tlie law very plain, and its enforcement will wings are so set that for the first few hundred yards of
be a great step toward preserving what is left of game in his flight he can only get about 50 or 60ft. from the
the Bay State. It is also a good measure for tlie adjoin- ground. But by the time they reached us they were up
ing States, which generally have laws preventing the rather high. My companion let drive, but scored a miss
sefliug of game in close season.
Heretofore there has with both barrel. I had dismounted, and in sheer dis-

A

my

my

of this later.

Sixty gondoliers from Venice arrived in the city this
They will play at gondoliering on the lagoons

morning.
this

summer.

There are too many Turks, Arabs, Chinese, Bulgarians,
Englishmen, Kanakas, Malays and Hindoos in town now
to attract much attention any longer. You can't walk
without stubbing your toe against some be-fezzed, or beslippered, or be-turbaned alien, the expression of whcst
face for the most part is to the effect that he wishes tht
climate miglit be d— d.
E. Hough.
175 MosROE Steeet, Chicago.

On and after May 1 the Western office of Forest
and Stream Pub. Co. will be permanently located
at 909 Security Building, cor. Fifth avenue and
Madison street, Chicago.
Can These Things Be?
The following extract from the Evening Sun

of Denver

Colo. if true, reveals a most extraordinary condition of
things in that State:
,

A lobby was formed by a gang of iunters who slaughter game ir.
great quantities, to defeat House bill No. 360, which protects gamt
against marauders. Money was doled out to the "corporation gaug'
and the bill was as good as killed by the changing of a single letter
The letter "f" in the word '-food' in Section 12 was changed to "g,'
making "food" "good."
The section reads as follows:
"Section 12. No person shall kill, wound, ensnare, trap or have in
possession any deer, elk or antelope or parts thereof within this Stair
for any purpose whatever, at any time, except that those deer, ante
lope and elk which have horns may be killed and had in possessioL
between Aug. 1 and Nov. 1 of the same year for good piu-poses onl.>
and then when necessary for immediat-e use, governed in amount aiid
quaUty by the reasonable necessity of the person or persons kiUint
the same. * * *"
In the original bill the word "good" read "food" and made sense,
and would have preveuted a hunter from slaughtering the game, but
a httle money made the httle change, and the deer and elk and ante
lopefor "good purposes" are made the prey of conscienceless huntei's
and may be exterminated within a few years.
Governor Waite signed this bill as it now stands with all its dangerous provisions.
There is no telling

how many

bills

have been ruined

in this

way.

i

—
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Tale of Kansas.

IS.—Editor Forest and
Stream: A year ago last fall Judge C. A. Leland, Willianl
H. EUet and others, were on the Arkansas River, west of
Wichita, goose hunting. Geese from the north alight in
great numbers along the Arkansas wheat fields to feed
on their way south. They feed during the day, and at
dusk go to the islands and sandbars for the night. One

El Dorado, Kansas,

April

''

The Msh Laws of the United States and Canada, in the
cents. In the "Book of the
Game Laws in Brief,"
Game Lcms " ifull text), 50 cents.

evening, just as it was getting almost dark, Mr. Ellet
noticed a goodly number on a sandbar at the head of a
small island. The river banks are low and there is but
Circling around the island he got a fair
little protection.
shot with both barrels, just as the geese commenced to

ON THE NORTH SHORE.
The Return Trip.— I.
"To sit on rocks, to muse o'er flood and fell,
To slowly ti-ace the forest's shady scene,
Where things that own not man's dominion dwell,
And mortal foot hath ne'er, or rarely been;
To climb the trackless mountain all unseen;
With the wild flock that never needs a fold;
Alone o'er steeps and foaming falls to lean;
This is not solitude; 'tis but to hold
Converse with nature's charms, and view her stores unroll'd.

rise.

He killed or wounded sixteen geese, capturing f om'teen,
two getting away in the darkness of the evening. All
the fourteen taken to camp were full grown, some of
them being very fat.
Mr. EUet, some years ago, killed three deer at two shots
Col. Mnrdock, of the Wichita Eagle,
aright and left.
and D. D. McDonald, of this place, took seventeen black
bass from the Walnut in sixteen minutes last fall, the
smallest weighing IJlbs. It was evening and the bass
were biting ravenously. They baited their own hooks
with live minnows, but did not string the fish, throwing
them in the bottom of the boat as they were caught. I
sat in the end of the boat timing them as I threw them
The reason that I
live minnows as they wanted them.
was not in it was that I had taken down my rod preparatory to quitting. An honest farmer sat on the bank
within three rods of our boat, is alive and well, counted
the catch, marked the time, and will support this statement. McDonald had a Chubb l5oz. bass rod, while Col.
Murdock used a steel one. Of course they "yanked" them
T. B. Mtjrdock.
in without any foolishness.

—

and Theories.

Rifle Facts

am

a "crank" on the
I SUPPOSE some people will say I
subject, but I can't help it, and only hope I may be the
crank which will set the wheel of inquny moving. I
shoxild be very glad if some other rifle "cranks" would
mind at rest on
answer a few questions for me, and set
the subject.

my

Will a slow twist and shallow grooves, such as are
seen in the "86 model Winchester, give a greater velocity
than a more rapid twist and deeper grooves, the same
charge being used?
3. How does the rate of twist affect the trajectory?
3. Will a buUet from a rifle with a quick twist penetrate further than one from a rifle witli slow turn?
i. Are Shai'ps rifles more accurate than the '86 model
Winchester?
5. Can any one kindly teU me the reason that the Winchester Co. use such exceedingly shallow grooves in all
1.

their

rifles,

at least

from

.23

up

to

.50 caliber?

They

probably have very good reasons for it at all ordinary
hunting ranges, but I like to know why. Other rifles
have slightly deeper grooves, rather more rapid twist, and
to me at least to give better results, i. e. more delicate accuracy. I think I could give a pretty good guess
at the right answers to the questions I am asking, but
there is notliing like being sure. I want some of the
'veterans" to be kind enough to take this matter up and
hope othei"s will ask questions. I flatter myself I know
^something about rifles, but am woefully ignorant in many

seem

,

'

I think Forest and
resp<3cts concerning them.
will' make a change for the better in some of
some new ones.
and will at least give

Stream

my

ideas,

me

L. D.

VON Iffland.

—

Tranquility, N. J. I have noticed two instances in
your valuable paper where two woodcock have been
killed at one shot, but not in either case did the experts
say how they did the miracle. About forty- five years ago
I did the same trick just as easily as rolling off a log, and
I was out on the 3d of July looking
[ will teU you how.
for birds, and crossing Little Swamp was walking in a
cow path, when up jumped an old bird and I had her
well covered, and at that instant a young bird started in
the same direction. From some cause I dropped my gun
below the young bird, and in the act of shooting I noticed
the old bird lOin. above the young one and 40ft. ahead, so
I divided the difference and killed them both at the one
C. S. S.

—

CONGRATULATORY.
Pa., April II.— Hearty congratalations

on the suc-

cessful issue of tlie Delmonico woodcock case. It would never have
been heaxd of again, after the first notice, if Forest Ajto Stream had
not taken it up. It is a great victory for you and for law-abiding

sportsmen generally.

E.

W.

that needs a Dore properly to illume.
had been gone for about three hours before any incident arose worth mentioning, then there came little
I'ipples, scarcely discernible, merely pulsations of a zephyr
breeze, and so light and strangely tranquil as to cause no
comment. Soon, however, another and another came
with increased tremor, and as I anticipated, the prophet
of the stormy god axose and said, "Me no like it.'^ Then
he rested a while on his oars, took a survey above, looked
along the shore as if for a place of refuge, and after a
moment or two resumed the steady di^ with the blades.
He was evidently serious, proformdly so, but he was
Finally the breeze perceptibly stifsilent and oppressed.
fened, and as it was a head one, the work at the oars be-

We

' i

my

that lie against the great Arctic belt, through that connecting range of lakes Huron, Erie, Ontario into the picturesque St. Lawrence, which goes wandering along came more toilsome. He was fairly dying to unburden
shores ever beautiful, into the vast, salt, dread, eternal himself, for he doubtless had formed a forecast relative
deep.
to the weather that he wished to announce. Ned by way
It was an early August morn, with a gentle northof relieving his analytical (?) mind inquired:
east wind, a light sun that beautified the landsca,pe, a sky
"What of the weather?"^
enveloped in the most dehcious of opaline tints, and a sea
"No good, blow sure."
in the gentle moan of a lullaby, when we arose with our
"It is simply a noon breeze and will soon die away,"
hearts firmly set for the return trip from Jackson's Cove,
said Peter in response.
even if we had to depend solely for our motive power upon
This settled the weather question for a while, and noththe aspen blades.
ing more was heard but the regular stroke of the oar, and
After a hearty breakfast, which was not at all hurried the surge of the water at the bow; stronger and stronger
in its preparation, the emj^hatic order went out for a
grew the breeze, and harder and harder the work for
prompt dismantling of the camp, which the boys did not the earnest toilers at the row-locks. At last Emery
reaUy rehsh, as they desired to tarry till a favorable breeze suggested going ashore on what appeared to be a few hunWe, however, would have no trifiing delay, and dred feet of gravelly beach, and wait awhile and see what
offered.
so they started in to execute the arbitrary decree after would
be the result of the elemental disturbance. As Ned
they had washed up the china ware. Their movements, and I were indifl;erent about the matter, we agreed to the
when they commenced work for embarkation, lacked proposition as much to relieve the men as aught else. In
activity, but in a short time, seeing that we were on to
we went, and when we reached the shore, instead of findtheir slothful tactics, as well as getting into a savage
ing it a gravelly beach it was, much to our surprise, very
humor, they got down to earnest labor, and then every- uniformly paved by nature with large white boulders of
thing went with a Inurricane rush.
at least ten or twelve inches in diameter. The bank was
Provisions were dashed into their respective boxes; the moderately steep, but with the boat unloaded we could
Sevres landed, with an utter disregard of its priceless manage to puU it up. Emery, however, espying a few
value, into its compartment; knives, forks and spoons
rocks just below us,which made a very small cove, thought
went merrily jingling into their allotted places with the it a good place to harbor the boat, and there he took it,
ring of honest himdred-per-cent. coin, and then the silver "We sat down on the hot glistening boulders and interservice, embracing only a teapot so antiquated that its
estedly watched the boys maneuver with the shapely
value could alone be computed in three figures, was craft. Emery wanted things one way and Peter another,
jammed along with the tableware, as if it were nothing and so the two had a perfect circus of it for a while in
but common American tin, made during tlie McKinley their polished language. Emery ordered the load out of
campaign. All the kitchen utensils and provisions being the boat and Peter in hot and frenzied haste commenced
ready for their covers, a lively nailing of the same, and throwing it with considerable violence on the shore, and
they were in due form for shipment. The tents came in one or two instances into the water. Thinking it about
next, and down they went with a whirlwind speed, and time to caU a halt, we insisted that no more things should
on being folded and corded, were also billed for export be tumbled out, but that they remain undisturbed for the
duty, as were the beds and bedding.
present. Peter, in explanation, said the old man wanted
Everything now duly prepared for the boat, the boys, to boss him too much, and as he was captain of the craft,
after mopping the perspiration from their lofty brows and he would have no more of it. As they were nephew and
rugged faces, loaded up, and commenced carrying the in- uncle, we knew the incipient revolution would soon blow
numerable boxes, bundles, packages, etc., to theghttering over, and the clarion of peace ring out in soothing notes.beach, and which they threw down with a perfect indifremained here fully an hour, during which time
ference to breakage. Their- blood was up as well as ours, we took our lunch.
The breeze soon let down and we
but we knew when they got to swinging the heavy oars again loaded and launched our craft and cut into the
in a placid sea, they would be as meek as Mary's Httle
slightly roughened, and onward

Ontario Bird Notes.
Belleville, April 13. During the winter we were
visited by the pine gTosbeaks, also by a pair of strange
Local ornithologists
birds, said to be northwest magpies.
Robins, crows,
tried, but in vain, to secure a specimen.
blackbirds and other spring immigrants arrived from
robins were
inst.
The
their winter homes about the 1st
R. S. Bell.
the first immigrants to be noticed here.

Wilkes Babre,

airy citadel

O'erlooks the surging landscape's swell,"

—

—

We

Another Two-at-a-Shot Record.

shot.

"Up where the

to promise, I again come before the readers
return
of this interesting and enterprising paper with
trip from the North Shore of that great reservoir, which
sends its cool and crystal waters from the snowy regions

Agreeably

loveliness of the green forest as it rushes down into the
"It seems as if nature had here
valleys and to the shore.
wrought results beyond a conscious purpose. It is a place
where majesty and beauty have their own excuse for
being. You forget yourself in the unconsciousness of
nature. It would seem as if you could go no further, and
even the desire is lost in the glory that is before you." It
is rugged, grand and supernal, beautiful beyond compare,
when its hving green is painted in morning or sunset
dyes, but when the live thunder leaps from crag to crag,
and the lurid hghtning flaslies upon the inky clouds, then
there is a picture of sublimity

L.

Febrisburoh, Vt.—Editor JTorest and Stream: Accept my sincere
congratulations on the happy result of the long-delayed Dehnonico
case. Having got through the apparently endless woods of legal pro
R. E. Robinson.
ci'astlnation, you have a good right to crow.

and Stream; I congratulate
I know for a
victory. Now watch the deer.
Y., served venison sis weeks
in
Buffalo,
N.
keeper
that
hotel
a
fact
after the dose of the season, and had a couple of buclfs hanging up
in his pantry, but the bill of fare read, "Antelope steak, 'Curried antelope," '-Antelope pofc-pie," etc. Dr. Kidd might also catch Delmonleo on fish almost at any time, especially on brook trout.
Ch-Ittanooqa, April 10.—Editor Forest

you on your Dehnonico

Lookout.

"Superb Service and Elegant Equipment."
This is pronounced b^' every one who travels the Richmond &
Danville Raih-oad. The" passenger traffic of this line has increased
wonderfully within the past year. The famous '"Wasliington it Southwestern Limited," operated" between New York and New Orleans,
Memphis, Augusta, Chtirleston and Savannah, has increased the
business to such an extent that to accommodate the travel another'
PiiUmau vestibuled schedule equally us fast as the hmited will be put
n between New York and Southern cities, within a few days.—^dv.

lamb.

at the landing, the loading of the
as it was no small job it somewhat
allayed the feverish blood of the more industrious halfboxes
of provisions first went into the
breeds. The heavy
boat, then mattresses, tents and kitchenware found safe
lodgment upon them, and in the interstices at the sides
went our satchels, rod cases and other small packages
which go to make up the essential comforts of camp life.
When the last piece of our cargo was aboard and in place,
Peter really "smole a smile," and the astronomer's face,
although dripping wet from toil, shone out with the radiance of a sunbiu-st. They were again in happy spirits,
and the panacea of the oars was not at all necessary for
allaying their heated blood. It was seldom they displayed any moroseness, and when they did, it was not as
an usual thing manifest to an extent that* disturbed our
serenity. As we have said in our last letter, they were
good men, the best we ever had, and would not hesitate to
employ or recommend them to others.
The boat being ready for departure, each one of us, as
an absolute ruler of the camp, should have gone over our
quarters to see if anything was remaining, but this time
the j)i'ecautionary measure was omitted, much to our
sorrow, as the sequel will show. The boatmen, who were
now in as big a hurry as we were, strii^ped to the buff,
and on taking positions cheerfully cried out, "All aboard!"
and aboard we got, and then as soon as the river was in
direct line for our course, they sent her cleaving the unrufiied waters with a merry cadence that tinkled Hke the
notes of a silver bell. The boys even took the tranquil
situation of the elements good-naturedly. There were no
head winds to battle with and no scuds to fright the soul
of the ever profoimd delineator of the heavens. They
chatted merrily as they dipped their oars, and even Peter
of the mournful voice attempted to rival the notes of a
sweet piping bird that charmed as from a swaying reed.
Ned and I buried ourselves in oiu- books, and as I was in
the midst of the great chariot race of "Ben Hur," you
may well imagine the far-reaching beauty of shore and
chfi which lost itself in bright light, were for the nonce
relegated to oblivion.
The lake had become as smooth as molten silver, and
the sun came down upon us with such powerful rays,
that a damp handkerchief in our felt derbys was absolutely necessary for comfort. Not till the Arab steeds

Having everything
boat commenced, and

I lay my absorbing book aside, and
then when I took in the alpine hills, and the solid bulwarks that fined the shore with towers and bastions
shattered like the ruins of a,n inclosure demolished by
artilleiy, did I fully realize the grandeur of the Divine
Master. Here the terrible, the sulalime, and the beautiful
meet together in the same view, the eye roves from
mountain to moimtain and then falls upon the dreamy

had won the race did

broad lake, which was but

Twin Sisters.
The meridian sky was rich in its deep azure, with here
and there a few lace-like clouds edged with tints of surpassing beauty, fleeces "fit for angels' robes," and which

for the islands of the

"Ai'6

fail'

resting-places

For the weary dead on their way up to heaven."

Off where we strike Aguam Harbor, two sail-boats, like
infantile toys, showed up in the sparkling sixrface, with
their canvas scarcely discernible and ahnost motionless.
Nothing aside from these could our strained vision perceive unless it were the white pinions of some hungry fishhunting gull as it wheeled in the bright sun. The boatmen
were silent as sentinels, while we lolled on the soft bundles
at our backs, gazing far ahead with radiant hope, where
the horizon blends with the waters, as if looking for a
lost Atlantis, or the fair land in the sxmset regions where
the sea has music sweet in its gentle roar.

On reaching the Aguam Islands the boatmen, whose
faces were flushed and in beads of perspiration, rested a
few moments from their wearying work. Peter, after
bathing his face and taking a goblet of water, suggested
stopping long enough at Aguam to permit him to grind a
couple of dull-edged axes. This being agreeable to us we
consented, but there was evidently something else ihat
the crafty Peter desired in this visit, and that was, I opine,
a chat with the Hebes, the daughters of Mr, Schiling, the
Hudson Bay agent. As Peter was a widower, it was but
natural that he should dehght in the company of\ these
lovely half-breeds. It being but a mile and a half ahead
to the abode of these fair divinities, the boys, when they
took the oars, swung to their work quite vigorously, and
soon had us to the destination desired. On landing in the
immediate front of the graces' comfortable home, Peter
hurriedly grabbed the axes, followed by Emery, and made
hasty steps to the woodland mansion. Ned was a good
second in the race, as he also had an axe of some kind to
grind, but it was with the agent alone, and not wishing
to remain in the bhstering smi, I followed in Peter's footsteps and brought up on the front porch, where the girls
were afl engaged in some kind of needlework, while the
mother was at the doorway busily knitting a gill-net for
the faU fishing. Peter spoke to the girls as he quickly
passed to the grindstone in the rear, Ned made a detour to
to the stone, while I took a chair that was kindly prollered,
and did my best to entertam these really handsome half-

One of them called Fanny had raven tresses of
incomparable beauty, a soft and pensive grace that suited
well her forehead high, and a form as faultless as a queen.

breeds.

"Plato himself had not survey'd.
Unmov'd such charms as she displayed."

She had been
the three

who

and was the only one of
could speak English fluently. When I

fairly educated
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related something that made her smile she instantly approved.
Capt. J. W. Collins and Dr. J, A. Henshall,
turned to her sisters and interpreted it, and then they who were elected honorary
members on March 17, were
smiled in unison. Peter, who was at the grindstone, duly notified by advice to the
secretary. Mr.W. H, Thurshearing our merriment, was exceedingly anxions to take ton was elected a member,
as was also Mr. S. A. Howes,
a hand in it, but as I had a monopoly of the girls he manager of the Osgood Boat
Co. The resignation of H.
bashfully kept away. The axes being sharpened he J. Baker was accepted. A
letter from C. B. Rushmore
timidly joined our circle, made a remark or two in Chip- was read, advising of
good fishing (with the fly?) for bass,
pewa, and then he and Emery strode rapidly to the boat. pickerel and carp at Kerwin on the B.
& O. Little CaluNed by this time emerged from the store with a bundle met River.
on his shoulder and also struck a beeline for the beach. I
The secretary-treasurer's report showed a balance of
lingered quite a while, as I was really pleased with the cash on hand of $104.22.
Applications to the number of
charming frankness of the lovely girls. Ned finally hal- 102 had been received for membership, 82 having qualiloed for me and then I regretfully bade adieu to these fied and two resigned, leaving
a total membership of 82.
wmsome half-breeds. Peter told Ned when he came that
Resolutions were adopted protesting against Gov. AltI was a gay old masher, and that he stood no chance
geld's position as to the abolishment of the State Fish
whatever with the girls while I was there, as I was en- Commission. Ordered for signing and sending. A motertaining them with the recital of fairy tales and witch- tion of sympathy and regret
was passed for Mr. A. H.
craft, always themes of delight to the Indian and half- Harry man, the first
president of the club, now at home in
bred. He, however, Avas determined to pay com-t to this another State, and lately
of ill health. Election of officers
charming ti-inity, stating that he would visit them some followed, with following result: G. W. Strell, President;
evening while we remained at the island, as it was only W. A. Brooke, Vice-President; F. B. Davidson,
Secretaryfour miles distant. He wanted no white man^'as rival, Treasurer; Executive Committee,
J. S. Rossiter, G. A.
and particularly one with the unblushing eflii-ontery I Mm-rell, W. H. Babcock. The executive committee was
showed myself master of.. He was a Httle jealous, that given full power to build the Walton Fishing House and
was all.
Alex. Stakbuck.
to arrange a programme for the summer.
[to be CONTnaUED.]

of Kalamazoo, on Michigan Central R'y.

No Changes

in

Illinois

Laws.

Write H. Dale

Adams, Galesburg, Mich.
ST. JOSEPH AND THE GRAND RIVEES
Are also good bass streams. Mendon on the St. Joseph
and below Lansing on the Grand about Grand Ledge are
good

points.

MUSKEGON RTVER FOR TROUT.

;

On

3?, 1898.

All tributaries of this stream have been stocked with
trout and the trout fishing is especially fine in and about
Muskegon, Mich. The humble worm is mostly used for
bait, but large creels of big trout are the consequence
thereof.

TROUT.

About all of the spring streams in southern Michigan
have been stocked with trout. Trout fishing is good in
Kalamazoo county. Spring Brook near Kalamazoo is the
best known stream, and there thousands of trout are taken
each season.

Upper Peninsula Trout.
Mr. B. W. Goodsell says that along the new branch of
the Milwaukee & Northern road, built northwest from
Iron Mountain, fine trout fishing can be had in the Paint,
the Fence, or almost any of the streams crossed by the
road. It is mostly necessary to camp, but the trains will
stop to let off or take on campers.

Chicago Fly-Casting Club,
The Chicago Fly-Casting Club held a special meeting
Thursday evening. A tournament committee, to consist
of the executive committee, with the addition of Dr. Henshall as managing director of the World's Fair tournament, was fully empowered to arrange for the tournament branch of the summer's entertainment. It is gratiCHICAGO
THE WEST.
fying to be able to announce also that a site, and a very
[From a Staff Correspondent]
One could have bass fishing now if he cared for it. A excellent one, has been assigned the club for its Walton
For Better Fish Laws.
good string of bass was lately taken in Cedar Lake, near Fishing House, this site, which it is to be hoped will be
the last one, is on the east arm of the north lagoon, a
Chicago, 111., April 15.—It is proposed that there be Ora, Ind. Nothing yet from Fox, Wis.
In Wisconsin and the North Peninsula the snow water short distance fi-om the east wing of the Fine Arts Buildheld at the World's Fair an Interstate meeting lookuig
was
all
ten
gone
days
ago,
and
it
didn't go through the ing.
toward the general enactment of better fish laws. The
streams.
It sunk into the ground.
At the World's Fair.
The heavy snows of
despatches have the following:
"The initiative was taken last Friday, when the Miles last fall fell on unfrozen ground and there was no frost in
One week more and the gates of the great Exposition
the
ground
this
spring.
This
keeps the water down and will be thrown open. During these closing
Fishing Club, of Miles, la., and the Mount Can-oil Fishing
days the
Club, of Mount Carroll, 111., met at Brown's Lake in Jack- the searson is early. Some few catches of trout have crush and hurry of preparation is intense indeed. Capt.
son county, la., with Fish Commissioners W. J. G-riggs, been made, none of much moment.
Collins, Chief of Fisheries, is a very busy man, but smilof Iowa, and S. B. Bartlett, of Illinois. The two clubs
ing withal as he looks about upon the installations now
Yellowstone Trout Fishing.
formed a joLut organization, of which Col. J. W. Miles
rapidly nearing completion in his department. It
Mr. M. H. Bryan, president of the Helena (Mont.) Rod so
was made chairman. Suitable resolutions were adopted.
would be "telling" to name all the interesting things now
The following persons were chosen as an executive and Gun Club, in a neat and useful little folder has the in place here, and a long telHng, too. Work in the
committee of the Interstate Fish Protective Association following to say, date of March 1
Angling exhibit seems to lag. The exhibitors claim that
"It is a cm-ious fact that comparatively few sportsmen
J. W. Miles, George C. Heberling, S. Watts, George F.
know of the variety and gaminess of the fish to be found they cannot yet show case goods from the mills. EveryBucher, James McCray, George L. Hoffman."
thing is crowded. Nevertheless in one week from Monday
in the streams and lakes of the Yellowstone National
Park, or the opportunity for pure sport which this won- next the gates will go open upon an exposition nearly
The U. S. Fish Exhibit.
ready, and the few smoothing touches will be put on
The World's Fair news bulletins had the following as to derful section affords.
"These waters seem to be the very home of the trout, while the wheels go round. Of the things and events of
the U. S. fish exhibit: "There are being placed in the
which are so plentiful that we doubt there can be fount interest to those absent or not yet ready to start for the
aquaria several carloads of Illinois river fish, including
any stream in the country which presents more tempta- Fair, Forest and Stream will weekly spread the story.
the crappie, dogfish, sheephead, carp, pike, etc. From
The center of interest in every line of activity is for now
Lake Erie come a number of wall-eyed pike, garfish, tion to the fisherman. The different varieties of trout at this big White City. At this focus the development of
that can be fotmd there, in themselves, afford the true
suckers and water-dogs covered with skin instead of scales.
the sporting interest can best be seen and learned.
One feature of the display consists of a fish hospital. In the sportsman not only sport, but information as well, while
These are great days, not so much for thek brass and
tank devoted to this purpose methods of treating various the graylmg, a fish so rare in this country, and which is bunting, nor for their worthy thrills of patriotism, nor
found here in great numbers, adds exti-a pleasure to the
diseases of the food fishes will be shown. At present the
for their historic reflections, as for the determining and
day's sport. These waters are so seldom fished, that it is
hospital contains a number of trout whose gills are inchecking up and certifying of the many branches of
flamed from a fungus trouble. The ti-eatment in this beheved in them can be solved the question, 'To what human knowledge through this inimitable and extraorsize will the trout, when allowed to live, grow?'
In the dinary opportunity
case consists of immersion in a strong solution of salt.
of comparison, We don't know what
waters of the Upper Yellowstone, trout weighing 81bs.
The cases are rapidly improving.
we know until we see what other people know. Here we
"Live fish by the carload are being received at the have been caught. It would seem that a country which can compare our locomotives with those of Great Britain,
aquarium for the government live fish display in the east ha^ become by reason of its natural beauty and wonders, our paintings with those of France, our guns and rods
annex of the Fisheries building. The finny tribes of all the haunt of the tourist, would be fished out by this time; and ffies with those of England,
but it must be remembered that these pleasure seekers
the world are represented in the collection, which is a
The opportunity is invaluable for not only the businesB
generally go there to see the countiy, grown so famous,
particularly fine one.
The decorative work on the and
man or the curiosity seeker, but for the sportsman in
seldom bring their rods and tackle ^vith them.
aquarium is just being completed. It has been in charge
every
rank of sport, and the latter has as legitimate a
"Each of the different hostelries in the Park is within
of a half-dozen artists familiar with such work from an
right for its improvement as the former. Certainly the
extensive experience in an-anging like displavs at former easy riding and driving distance from one or more of most unusual attractions have been prepared solely
in
these streams, so that the sportsman, even while fishing in
expositions. Prof. Forbes, who is superintending the inwaters so seldom disturbed by the swish of the fly-rod, is the interest of the latter, and among the mass of mixed
stallation of exhibits, thinks they have eclipsed their own
material
will be found much more worthy of sorting out
best work at this exposition, and one is ready to believe it always assured of a good resting place/or the night.
E. HouGH.
"In Blacktail Deer Creek, near the Mammoth Hot and mentioning.
after a glance at what were three weeks ago bare un175 Monroe Street, Chicago.
adorned tanks, only remarkable for their great capacity. Springs, good fishing can be obtained, and trout weighing
Now each tank presents the proper environment for the a poimd each are very abundant; and in Glen Creek, above On and after May 1 the Western office
the Golden Gate, the Eastern brook trout planted by the
of Forest
special variety of fish which is to live in it next summer.
Some tanks present miniature cliffs, reefs and o verhang- Fish Commission some years ago are now large enough to and Stream Pub. Co. will be permanently located
ing embankments cleverly wrought in cement. Sub- afford good sport. It is but a day's ride from the Mam- at 909 Security Building, cor. Fifth avenue and
merged grottos present themselves in others; while still moth Hot Spi-ings to the headwaters of the GaUatin River. Madison street, Chicago.
others present water-logged tree trunks and stumps, so In this and its various tributaries trout and the rare graydeftly formed as to defy detection of the deception except ling are abundant and take the fly readily.
"From the Firehole Basin the forks of the Madison
Adirondack League Club Opening.
by close exammation. Eveiy detail, even to different
The executive committee of the Adirondack League
colored mosses, Imes of bark and grain, is so faithfully re- River can be easily reached over a wagon road, and here
again
one
has
the
grayling
as
weU
as
the
trout.
The
road
Club
announce
the completion of the new club ho^e,
produced as to be photographic in accm-acy. By the system of aeration used the ijicturesque effect is ereatlv from the Upper Geyser Basin to the Yellowstone Lake Moimtaui Lodge, and its opening for the reception of
J
passes near Shoshone Lake, where lake and Loch Leven members, their families and
^
heightened."
guests, at the beginning of
trout are found, having been planted by the Fish Com- the fishing season of 1893. The
club house wiU be ready
In the Anglers' Pavilion.
mission. The largest catches can, however, be taken at for the use of members on Tuesday,
May 16, and will reIn the anglers' pavilion of the Fisheries building Col. the outlet of the Yellowstone Lake. Yancy's. accessible main open imtil Nov.
On
1.
Tuesday evening, June 6, a
John Gay is now making famous progress with the from the Mammoth Hot Springs or the canon, forms a club dinner will be given in the large
dining room, to celeaquaria of his Pennsylvania exhibit. The tanks are now convenient point from which to make excui-sions.
brate the opening.
nearly completed, and the heavy framework which sup"The Yellowstone River itself affords neaiiy fifty miles
Members who wiU go from New York to attend the club
ports them is rapidly being covered with bark. I don't of the finest trout fishing within the borders of the Park;
dinner on June
notify the secretary, at 203 Broadknow where Col. Gay got that bark, but it is a good the East Fork and smaller streams are easier to fish and way, New York,6,inshould
order that proper railway accommoarticle.
Taken on the whole, the installations in this the trout not less gamy; at Tower Falls the swift current dations may be obtained. It is probable
that the 7 P. M.
building are backward, and it does not seem possible that and deep pools make ideal fishing.
train, on June 5, wiU attach as many sleeping cars
May 1 can see the whole in order. Still, the floor is filled
"The Park is on the very summit of the Rocky Moun- be needed, and detach them at Fulton Chain stationas may
on the
with boxes, and it will only take a day or so to put all in tains and Ls about 7,000ft. above sea level; in fact, the Adu-ondack
& St. Lawrence Railroad early in the mornorder when the crush begins.
springs, which are the sources of the streams, are them- ing, so that members
may rise and proceed to the club
selves within the Park, thus making the waters cold all house at their convenience.
The distance is but ^four or
The Main Fisheries.
the year, insuring a gamy fish. One of om- members in five miles.
In the main building the work on the 50ft. hump-backed a day's fishing last summer landed 99 trout, weighing
a
Captain Otis, the manager, should be advised in advance
°
whale progresses well. One of the whale's flippers is lost, trifle over 501bs. for the catch."
whether or not a guide will be wanted by the member or
strayed or stolen, and some anxiety is felt for its safety.
party, and if they have preference for any particular
A
Good
Year.
AustraUa has her installation well in hand, though the
his name should be given.
From all accounts, this bids fair to be a good fishing guide,
wires still show in the rocks below her gi-oup of sea hons.
Forest Lodge, the club house on Honnedaga Lake, will
Canada of course is interesting, with her boats and year. The early run is large, perhaps due much to the open as usual on May 15. Only members
of the club, their
fishes.
On the whole, however, the Norway installation efficient fish way work in this region in recent times.
families and guests are entitled to the privfleges of the
IS the finest thing in this building.
The whole fishino- inMichigan Fly-Flshing.
club houses, and the himting and fishing rights of the
dustry of the land of the midnight sun is showTi iif deApril £2.—When Mr. Ben O. Bush, of Kalamazoo, preserve. Each member may invite a non-member as a
tail.
Moreover, there are a number of paintings by a
guest for a period of two weeks each
Norwegian artist which are magnificent works of art Mch., was in my office the other day, I made him stand tickets may be obtained of the secretary season. Guests'
on apphcation, by
These naarine views are mostly devoted to the depicting and deliver the following information as to fly-fishing giving the name of the guest
and the period of his proof the life of the fishermen. One must go far to see on points in the South Peninsula:
posed visit.
KALAMAZOO RIVEK.
canvas such action, such life and motion in the water
such perspective and such technique in the handling of
Fishing for small-mouthed black bass is good between
Fishing was a favorite pastime of young Egyptian genthe figures. Norway is suj-e to hold much interest.
Marshall and Allegan, distance about 100 miles by course tlemen, and the occupation was not confined
to young
of
stream.
persons alone nor thought unworthy of men of more seriThe Fly-Casting Club.
Good points are Battle Creek to Augusta, Augusta to ous habits. An Egyptian of rank is frequently repreThe My-Casting Club held its annual meeting Monday Kalamazoo.
sented in the Scriptures as catching fish with a rod and
evening, April 10, at the Grand Pacific. Minutes were
Fine fly-fishing can be had at Galesburg, nine miles east hne.

On and

after

May

the Western

of Forest
and Stream Pub. Co. will be permanently located
at 909 Security Building, cor. Fifth avenue and
Madison street, Chicago.
1

AND

office

April 13 I wrote the Secretary of State to learn
whether or not any of the biUs proposing changes in the
fish or game laws had become laws in this session of the
Legislature and have received the following reply: "None
of the bills before the Thirty-eighth General Assembly on
this subject have become laws.
H. H. Hinrichsen, Secretary of State."
Early Fishing.

—
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come partly or entirely from the water with a splash
slap, and I have noticed as a, general thing that the
smaller the bass the greater the noise. Also that the size
of frog used in no way controls the size of fish that will
bite, as last summer I caught a one-pounder on a bullfrog
whose body was fully 4iin. long, while I landed a 7+lbs.
large-mouth on a little spotted grass frog of liin. body. •
Of course the time of striking a fish cannot be governed
by any arbitrary rules, but in the method of making the
strike depends a great deal of success or failure to land
your fish.
quick sharp jerk will lose moi-e fish than it
hooks; while a long, strong pull will set the hook through
bone and meat.
If one holds his rod out in front of him, tip well down,
line just taut and arm almost straight; when ready to
strike and then brings his hand back nearly to his shoulder
and raises the tip of his rod, both in one movement, he
will not only set the hook firmly in wliatever part of the
mouth it may lie, but he will feel his fish and usually turn
it, and from that time can guide it to suit the water it may
be in.
Now as to the raode of casting I claim tliat the ordinaiy
way of bait-casting is not suited to frogs. But not wishing to provoke argument I will simplv give my way of
casting the frog. I use a rod just sufficiently stiff, varying it to suit the size of frogs used. If fishing from a
boat i make a back and a front cast, under the tip, that is
I swing the frog out in front, then by a side motion of the
rod bring him past me and back of ine and let him carry
out some Kne, then to make my actual cast, I draw out
some hue from the reel and hold in left hand and by a
similar motion of the rod aided by its spring, bring the
frog past me and out in front, and as he reaches the spot
desired, let go of the Ime in left hand and the frog reverses ends and comes easily and naturally into the water.
If fishmg from the shore or wading I make the same
under-hand cast, but with more line in left hand. In this
way I keep my frog alive and swimming, and his soft
dropping on the water brings the bass to him out of
curiosity; while a heavy splash will send them away and
one must wait for them to circle and come back. Thirty
to 50ft. or over can easily be cast in this manner and I
have found Httle necessity for more.
I consider the frog so used one of the most killing baits
for either small or large-mouth bass, and right here I
should like to say a few words in defense of the largemouth or Oswego bass. Before residmg here I had fished
almost entirely for smaU-mouth bass only in the West, at
St. Clair Flats and elsewhere, and I expected but little
sport from the big-mouths round here; but I have had a
ciiange of heart forced upon me and have found that they
possess an amount of canning and trickiness that makes
up for the reckless coiurage and vim of the small-mouth.
And in cold spring-water lakes I have had them make a
fight that would challenge asmaU-mouth of equal weight.
One that took my frog just as the moon was rising one
evening left the water five times and made three long
runs before I brought him to the net and he stiU had
enough reserve energy to have kept it up longer, but I
was ready for supper; and that reminds me that a largemouth bass if dressed and cooked properly is a dish fit for
the best of sportsmen (and no man deserves better). Skin
your fish and split do-wTi the back and remove backbone
and if you wish, the ribs. Then rub the two pieces of
pink .flesh with pepper and salt, roll in flour, or rather,
stew slowly in butter. Try itl But don't cook him with
his skin on and bones in and then blame me.
will

READ that bears are out again in Pennsylvania, having or

made then-

ffl[>ring appearance there as early as the middle
I don't know how far the season may have
advanced in the Adirondacks, but up here in Canada, at

of March.

events in northeastern Quebec, bruin is still in winter
quarters. Mr. B. A, Scott, the Mayor of Roberval, became
anxious last month for the safety of the tame bear that
all

was

have been seen last summer around the Eoberval
Hotel, and so dug him out of his hole beneath the snow.
When drawn from the barrel in which he was hibernating
the bear opened one eye and looked a,t the intruders, subsequently devouring a piece of meat that they offered him
and then asking for more, after which he quietly curled
himself up again to resume his interrupted snooze, and
was left as before beneath a deep covering of snow. That
is the last that has yet been heard of him.
As a rule,
to

when

bears first wake up to business in the spring of the
year they are anything but ravenous, and live for some
time on the tender sprouts of budding plants, the grubs
which they find in the decaying trunks of trees, such berries as have survived the winter, witli an occasional
fish or frog.
They seem to feel that after the long period
of iiiactivity enjoyed by their stomachs, it would not be
possible to digest a haunch of venison or a shoulder of
mutton, and are therefore somewhat particular as to their
memi. The rather extraordinary appetite of Mr. Scott's
bear when awakened last month was construed by woodsmen as indicative of a late spring and of bruin's intention
of remaining without further refreshment for some time
to come.
The late spring we decidedly have; the ice upon Lake
St. John being reported still to be nearly two feet thick,
while plenty of snow remains at present writing, especially in the shade of the woods.
If, as expected, and as
generally happens here in the event of a late spring, the
warm weather comes on with a rush when it first sets in,
the ice may yet break up on the lakes as early as usual,
which is generally from the 8th to the 12th of May. The
most prolific trout fishing of the entire season will then be
in order; but at first, at all events in the lakes, while the
is the more successful form of
American clubs owning fishing

wat^ir is high, bait-fishing

the sport.

Members

of

territories here are usually advised by telegi-aph when the
ice leaves their waters, and those anglers secure the best

sport

who can manage

to arrive here immediately thereThe same thing is true of both Lakes Edward and
Joseph, where the largest trout are taken in May and
in the early part of June. For the spring fishmg for
ouananiche, whether with bait in Lake St. John or with
the fly in the mouths of the Ouiatchouan and Metabetchouan, the best time is from the 20th of May to about
the 15th of June. The plague of flies is avoided at this
time of the year, but this fact is not much advertised,
simply because the hotel does not open for some time after
the commencement of the fishing season. The angler who
goes to Lake St. John, however, will find comfortable
enough accommodation in early spring in farm houses
close to the fishing waters.
I forgot to say that the fishing of both Lake St, Joseph and Lake Edward is open to
the public. The latter mentioned lake usually offei-s the
better sport, and is the rendezvous of Kit Clarke and other
after.
St.

well-known anglers.
In the hope that they

may prove useful

to fishermen
who desire to try spring fishing in Canada, I will endeavor,
in the course of a few days, to send you notps of various
experiences here last spring with different flies in different waters.
E. T. D. Chambers.
Quebec, April IZ

'

the most exciting and interesting of any fishing experience, for after the strike, if you have set youi- hook well,
there is something of routine work in bringing him to the
landing net, of course with exciting incidents and peculiar
rushes interspersed
But the judgment that is required when a bass takes
the frog is unUmited. In a day's fishing one will hardly
get two strikes and rushes just alike, and one's treatment
of them must vary accordingly. For instance, you are
using a small frog and a large bass takes it, if he goes
away head from you, strike. If he goes down or comes
toward you, wait. If a small one takes it, wait in either
case, as also if you are using a large frog.
But how can
one tell if the bass is large or small if he don't see it?
Partly by intuition, partly by signs.
large bass seldom
breaks water when he takes the bait, but makes an angiy
swirl, in proportion to his size, sm^er ones up to 21bs.

A

PoBTLAKD, Oregon, April

A

AlVIPHIBIAN.
POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y.

FROG-CASTING FOR BASS.
Editor Forest and Stream:
Now that Mr. Abbott and "Eurus" have started the ball
roUing in regard to bait-casting vs. trolling I feel at liberty
to give my ideas, as they have hit on my hobby, "frogcasting." First, I wish to ask Mr. Abbott if in his long
casting he can make his frog fall on to the water head
flLrst.
I emphasize the word 'make," for this is perfectly
under the control of the caster, but I have not been able
to do it by ordinary casting.
If Mr. Abbott can he will
shed my remarks as a duck does water.
In ordinary bait-casting, where one reels the line in till
the leader touches the tip, one has veiy little control over
the bait, except to shape its course and drop it at the distance he wishes by thumbing and by dropping the tip.
This does very well for minnows and baits in which the
manner of touching the water is immaterial, but whoever
saw a frog jump into the water backward?
I have had a bass take a frog before it touched the
water, but it would never have done so if the frog had
come hurling through the air backward, or side on, or
all doubled up.
I have had many strikes in an instant
after the frog touched the water, but only in those cases
when he landed right, head first and with a soft "chunk."
If he landed with a splash or a slap no bass would take
him imtil after he began to move and strike out to swim,
which would remove all doubts of his identity, and a swirl
in the water and possibly a flash of dark green would prelude the soft hissing of the line as it ran through the
guides 10ft.—20ft.—then a httle pull as the bass shakes
his head in changing the position of liis frogship or swallowing him— then the strike!
In fly-fishing there is simply the rise and simultaneous
strike, but in frog-casting the seconds (they seem pretty
long ones) that elapse between the swirl of the bass as he
takes the frog from the surface and rushes with it to his
nest in the weeds, and when he changes it round in his
mouth or if he has caught it head in, before he really
swallows it, are full of anticipation. This time is to me

me that he placed rather a high valuaon recreation and health for a man that never saw a
day in his life. Doubtless if the snipe had cost him
$100 each, he would have simply raised the price of
liealth and recreation proportionately and proved himself
a clear winner just the same. However, may his shadow
never grow less.
S. H. Greene. ^
It occurred to

tion
sick

OREGON NOTES.
The open salmon

season

commenced April

10.

Ee-

markably heavy catches all along down the Columbia are
reported. I was told yesterday that the boats were averaging about eighty fish per day. I am sure that I have
never seen in the Portland markets a finer lot of CJiinooks.
When the weather settles a little, what fun there will be
at Willamette Falls.
Many of us would like to see the open season for trout
1 instead of April 1 in Oregon.
Nature
and old Neptune have taken the matter in hand this
spring and are accompUshing, for this season at least,
what ought to be the general law. Here it is the middle
of Aj)ril, and no trout to speak of. The incessant rains
and continued cool weather since the first of March leave
the streams in such a condition that nothing less than
two weeks of very good weather wfll give the country
boy and pan fisherman an opportunity to use theu- detestable salmon roe to any particular advantage. It may
seem that I have a personal interest in this matter, and so
I have. All fly-fishermen have an interest in it, and it is
but natm-al that we should take a sort of fiendish delight
in seeing the April bait-fisherman wait for the second
table along with his betters.
What sportsman of the Northwest does not know Judge
John W. Whalley?
recognize him as one of the oldest
and most "reliable" aU-round sportsmen in Oregon.
look upon him as a kind of father-in-law, for you know that
we, every one of us, are wedded to either rod or gim, and
he is their master if not their pater. He is very practical
in some things, very theoretical in others, but ah^'ays
under all circumstances and in all conditions as fuU of fun
as an egg is of meat. Good fellowship is his hobby and
kindness of heart his chronic condition. He is the best
story teller on the West Coast, and to hear him tell it, he
is always ahead on every proposition; or
other words
the judge never gets left and wins on every deal. Here
is an instance:
The day before yesterday he went up
above Albany after snipe and got five. Happening to
meet him at Court yesterday I asked him about his ti-ip,
and naturally (for me) fell to considering it from a
financial point of view. I always hke to know all the
particulars, asj the cost for the knowledge might come in

commence May

_

We

We

m

handy some day you know.
Here are the items

as given

ST.

LOUIS NOTES,

For many years Murdock Lake, some twenty-six miles
south of this city on the Illinois side, has been" famous as
an angling resort. A couple of years ago, however, a
ditch was cut to the lake and part of the water drained
off.
Besides this the old club had so persistently caught
out the fish that the once popular resort was given up and
the old club removed to the St. Francis River. The high
water of last year reached Mm-dock Lake, and as a conseqence it is again full of game fish and some very large
catches have been made this spring. The restocking of
this fine body of water has led to the re-organization of
the Mm-dock Lake Fishing Club under the following
officers:
President, Gen. E. A. Moore; Vice-President, G.
H. Kiiight; Secretary, G. H. Rawlins; Treasurer, M. L.
Houts. The above four are also directors and in addition
there are three more, namely: P. H. Felker, Henry Feldbush and Dr. Fike, of Waterloo, who is one of the fish
wardens of the State of Ilhnois. The new club will be
chartered under the lUinois law and sixty shares of stock
will be issued at $10 per share to the club members, the
number of which is limited to sixty, and is already full.
It will be remembered that Murdock Lake has a record of
the largest croppy caught by hook and line in the country,
it weighing over .81bs.
The King's Lake Fish and Game Preserving Associationy
commonly known as the King's Lake Club, has elected the

following officers for the ensuing year: President, E, T.
Jester; Vice-President, William J. Baker; Secretary and
Treasurer, George J. Chapman. The club membership
now numbers 150 and the limit is 200. There has been
good duck and snipe shooting on the grounds this season
and fishing will be better than ever when the water be-

comes

setiiled.

Om- neighboring city of Carlyle in Illinois, has a very
prosperous club under the style of the Carlyle Fishing and
Hunting Club. TJie concern has a capital stock of $10,000
and has purchased Abbott's Lake, with 65 acres of ground
near the city of Carlyle. The lake is small, covering only
10 acres and has a beautiful httle island of 2 acres. The
water has been well stocked with fish and furnishes excellent sport. There is a new club house costing $1,560

built in modern style with all improvements and also a
boat house 34x30ft., and other summer houses. The
island wiU be connected with the main land by a rustic
bridge, and a drive will be made around the lake. It is
proposed to lay out a lawn tennis court, a race track and
bowhng aUey are also talked of. Most of the members
belong to the city of Carlyle, there are a few who belong
to the city of St. Louis. The board of directora are as
follows: G. Van Hoorbeke, August Sclilafly, F. P. Bacon,

Henry Bender and H. A.

THE

"B.

Niehoff".

A.

Aberdeen.

SCOTT" FLY.

In your issue of April 6, under the heading of "Angling
Notes," Mr. A. N. Cheney refers to the now famous ouananiche fly the "B. A. Scott." Permit me to say that this
gentleman is positively wrong when he claims that the
"B. A. Scott" is an imitation of Miss McBride's "Gen.
Hooker," which he describes as follows:
Gen. Hooker: Body bright yellow and green ringed
alternately, red hackle (and this means chicken red);
wings, tail feathers of the ruffed grouse. Mr. W. Holberton describes the Gen. Hooker as having light brown
mottled wings and a green body with yeUow bands.
Now for the genuine B. A. Scott and my pattern: Body
pale yellow (almost white) and blue ringed alternately,
brown hackle; wings stone gray (plain), duck's down of the
bluebill preferred, hook No. 8.
I fail to see the likeness between these two. Moreover,
the duck feather wiU retain its rigidity in the water, while
the grouse feather will he flat on the hook.
Three years ago, in August, Mr. B. A. Scott called upon
me. He was looking for an imitation of a midget fly
which had proved to be the natural food of the ouananiche in the latter part of July and beginning of August,
a minute description of which couAdnced me that it would
prove a killer. Some fair substitutes were found, the best
being the queen-of-the-waters, black-fauy, grizzly-king

and golden-spinner. Meanwhile we set to work and had
tied what is now known as the "B. A. Scott." The first
were immediately mailed to Mr. Scott. Having tried
them he did not hesitate to proclaim them the best fly
lot

known

for ouananiche at that season. With Mr. Scott's
we named the fly after him, and this is the
history of its origin.
This fly will kiU when such flies as the Jock-Scott, silvergray, Halifax, silver-doctor and fairy wiU faff.
peculiarity in ouananiche, this is the absence of scarlet, red or
wliite.
The B. A. Scott has made its mark as a trout fly
and is getting very popular among trout fishermen. Another knier or hooker, as Mr. Cheney calls them, is the
"Parmachenee-belle," which I believe to be a creation of
the latter-mentioned gentleman, and I congi-atulate him
on it. I have known it some five years, and then they
came from Mr. Chas. Orvis. Since that time I have had

permission

A

T. J. Conroy, Abbey & Imbrie and English
and Scotch firms, with the result that I have six distinct
patterns and as different as they can i^ossibly be, but they
are all killers and called by the same name.
Ice on the lakes north of here is stiU 3ft. thick. W&

them from

expect, however, to get our first fishing about
Qdebbg, Can.

by the judge:

14.

May

30.

George Van Felson.

Railroad

fare, $5; hotel bill, $3; team, beer and limcheon, §10;
cigars, §1.50; waiter at hotel, brushing clothes, 25 cents;
patch for snagged rubber boot, 50 cents; shells (a very
windy day you know), 50 cents; loss of time (attorney in
full practice), -$20.
I called his attention to the fact that, taking his own
figures, his snipe has cost him .$7. 95 each.
"But" said he,
"you have not allowed
the proper credits." Then he

Dynamiters at Work.
a despatch from Fort Himter, N. Y., it is learned
that four men, named Jack Morgan, Edward Rivers

By

John Rockfeller and James Am bridge, aU of Amsterdam, have been arrested on the charge of killino- fish in
Mohawk River by the use of dynamite carti'ido-es
Thousands of fish, it is said, were killed by these men
me
The prisoners were held imder $250 bonds for trial Wedfell to figm-ing and turned in the following "contra nesday.
Fishermen are indignant over the acts of the
credits:" Recreation, $10; medicine and doctor
h ills dynamiters. The prisoners will also have to answer
ta
avoided, $50; snipe, 50 oenits; a clear profit of $30.75.
the charge of fishing on Sunday.
the

*
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fl-U.
Is it not foolish to use a cocker when a field spaniel, or,
A Sandwich Island Fish Hook.
we'll call it a practical type dog, will do the work fully fifty
Takoma, D. C, April 7.—Under the above title I read a
per cent, better. I suppose not until we get spaniel field
trials will these various fancy types be thrown over, then we
very interesting note in Forest and Stream of April 13,
CECIL Cox.
shall see the survival of the fittest.
'93 (pp. 315, 316), and enjoyed the excellent photographic
husiness
to
•piiMication
relating
collecCommunioaMons
private
for
figures that accompanied it. I have in my
precisely
Puh.
Go.
Islands,
Stream
If
Sandwich
addressed
to
tUe
Forest
and
should
be
Stream:
from
the
Editor
Forest
and
fish
hook
tions a
In your issue of March 28 "Cocker" writes a very sensible
similar to the one in yonr illastration, with the exception addressed to an individual they will te sxihject to delay in

chances to be nearly one-third larger in size. This
obtained as a gift from an ofificer of om- army, to
whom in 1887 I had given a sick leave for six. months and
a recommendation for a sea voyage. He w-ent that year
to the Sandwich Islands, and among the objects he purchased there was this fish hook. From him 1 learned that
those hooks are stiU commonly in use by the natives on
the coast. They bait them with various kinds of baits
and employ thera in shark fishing, at which amusement
they are very successful. In selecting the shell from
which this pattern of hook is manufactured a piece is
always chosen for the -'shank" which has upon its anterior aspect one or two of the raised internal convolutions
of the shell. These are well seen in the FOREST and
Stream photograph, and the object of the manufacturer
which the
is to have a strong undulating surface there to
The
fish line can be more firmly and securely strapped.
curved portion in front is also of the same material, but
chosen from an entirely different part of the shell. It is
simply ground to a point, subconical in form, curved and
polished. No attempt is ever made to make a "barb" at
The hook part is securely laced to the
its extremity.
"shank" by means of a cord made of some kind of a
a stiff tassel of the same is allowed to
and
fiber,
vegetable
project below. It must be evident that a shark once
struck with an unbarbed hook of this kind should be
pulled quickly inboard or ashore, the line being kept constantly taut, or else he could easily free himself again.
that

it

that individual's absence.

relic I

E.

Bangor Salmon

W.

Shufeldt.

Pool.

A DISPATCH from Bangor, Me.,

on Friday, the 21st, says
that the first salmon of the season had just been taken
from the pool. This is nine days later than last year,
when the first salmon was taken on the 12th of April.
Since the 21st there has been a storm and a rise of water,
which has doubtless hindered the run of sabnon, till the
water clears again. Boston salmon fishermen do not
seem to have waked up to the fact that salmon are running at Bangor. A year ago there were several anglers
in waiting, but this year they do not seem to be going.
I met one of them on the street the other day. He remarked that he did not like the salmon fishing at Bangor.
The river is full of boats of aU sorts, with all sorts of fishermen in them. But the chap with a birch pole and 100ft.
of strong string prevails. After all, tins chap is about as
well off as the fellow with the best of rods and rigs. The
fishing is all done by letting the fly or bait drift down the
rapids. When the fish is hooked the boat is allowed to
drift down the rapids after the fish till he is secured.
Spectal.

Bass of

St.

Mary's Reservoir.

Cincinnati, O., April 14.—Three years ago while fishing in the St. Mary's Reservoir, I caught an exceedingly
large bass; I fastened a strong string firmly to his lower
jaw and tied him out in the water for three days. The
third day he was nearly dead so I took him out and Sam
Marshall and George S warts weighed him; he tipped the
scales at 71bs. Have any of your readers ever caught a
F. B, Magill.
larger one in the Reservoir?

First of the Tarpon.
Fla., April li.—Editor Forest and Stream:
first tai-pon to-day after a very hard stmggle
I caught
of 45 mmutes. It weighed lOOlbs., and was 6ft. lin. long.
Mr. Fay, of Chicago, caught his first one to-day, weight
1251bs.. and Mr, Little, of Philadelphia, caught his twentySaw three at Naples on 12th, caught that day by B,
first.
Dunn, of Roche.ster, weighing 157, 110 and lOOlbs. respec-

Fort Myers,

my

Clarence Howland.

tively.

F

IXTURES.
DOG SHOWS.

May .3 to 6.— Pacific Kennel Club, at San Fi-ancisco, Oal. Horace W.
Orear, Sec'y.
May 30 to June 2.— American Pet Dog Club, Lexox Lyceum, New
York. Marlon E. Bannister, Sec'y.
June 13 to 17.—World's Fau-, CJhicago. W. I, Buchanan, Chief Dept
of Agriculture.
Aug. 30 to Sept. 2.—Blue Grass Kennel Club, at Lexington, Ky. iVIr.
Roger Wilhams, Sec'y.
Sept. 5 to 8.— Hamilton Kennel Club.
Sept. 11 to 15.— Toronto, Canada.

Nov. 7.—International

A. D. Stewart, Sec'y.

C. A. Stone. Sec'y.

FIELD trials.
Field Trials. W. B.

Nov. 15.— American Field Trial Club trials, at Carlisle, Ind. W. J.
Beck, Sec'y, Columbus. Ind.
Nov. ao.— Eastern Field Trial Club's Trials, at High Point, N. C.
Members' Stake Nov. 16. W. A. Coster, Sec'y.

The Cocker as a Sporting Dog.
Editor Forest and Stream:
Well, well! So "Solus" is out with a gun. Not ouly is the
cocker degenerated, but also the men; so that a poor old fellow cannot wi-ite his innocent plaint to his favorite paper
without some little snip with a Latin tail for a name jumping on him in a most disrespectful manner.
And he is going to keep guessing who this learned Solo-

mon is?

Dear, dear! I'm sure I didn't know I promulgated any
learned views. I only meant, dear Mr. Editor, to tell what
very good times I had over a real cocker spaniel years ago,
and to express my honest regret that, in my honest opinion,
the present dogs were not half as good as the old ones,
Far be it from me to force my opinions on any one; but let
not even "Solus" think I write without some knowledge of
the present black cockers. I owned a short time a black
bitch which was said to be a prood specimen of the present
style of dog, and which was also said to be well bred by persons who should know, and I know she was in no sense as
good or as useful as the old ones.
Why cannot "Solus," if he will rail and sneer and quote, at
least quote properly. Let him re-read and ponder, and he will
learn that the words he refers to allude to alooking-forwardsome time-to-be-in-the-future-dog-show and dog, and not to
the present cocker at all.
And "Solus" thinks "there are*those who will be glad to
point out to him where the modern cocker is in many points
superior to the ancient one," does he? They may be glad to
do so, but they could never persuade me what T know by
actual experience is not so.
Do I understand that "Solus" will breed for any customer,
provided he won't write to Forest and Stream first, a dog
to order? Well, this is, to me, an entirely new idea, and perhaps one reason for the degeneracy of the cocker spaniel that
I did not know.
I'll bet a new 61-cent silver dollar that "Solus" has a dog
or dogs to sell, and that my poor, innocent little letter in
some way doesn't seem to describe the stock on hand.

Cocker.

is

the Best Spaniel for

Work?

Editor Forest and Stream:
Mr. Fellows, in your issue of Feb. 23, says that a cocker
with a big head cannot go and stay, and seems to insinuate
the same ideas about a field spaniel. Now I think a narrow-headed, sniped-nosed, spindle-legged spaniel an utter
abomination, and as the spaniel breed is meant for work
and nothing else I say it is as bad in one type as in another.
There are two good old .savings to this effect: "That the
proof of the pudding is in the eating;" and "That an ounce
The latter I believe,
of practice is worth a pound of theory.
in fact, is often propotmded by Mr. Fellows himself, so let
us bear in mind the proof of a dog's shape, broadly speaking, is in his work. Now it happens that I came by a
spaniel like Mr. Fellows's, in an unexpected way, that I
believe as a workman is almost perfect, both in shape and
use, and I suppose "Uncle Dick" will allow that a spaniel
that is not a workman is useless. I inclose his photo (which
hardly shows him to the best advantage) to let our cocker
breeder feast his eyes on 401bs. of solid practice and will
now proceed to give his measurements: Height 16in., weight
401bs., length from nose to root of tail 36in., girth of chest
'

'

Not Yet.
Grahamsville. Sullivan County, N. Y., April 20.—
Editor Forest and Stream: The treating season has hardly 34in. (stick a pin in here), loin •3.5in,, girth of skull lQj4m.,
opened yet in this section. In consequence of the heavy muzzle lO^^in., forearm Sin., thigh measured round the
Now let us dissect these points and
drifts of snow upon the mountains— in some cases six to stifle 17in., neck 16ylin.
out their value. A^Tiatis a spaniel's most important
seven feet deep ^the waters of the different streams in this find
by
all odds.
What kind of breeds
nose
good
A
feature?
vicinity are too cold and too much swollen for trout to bite have the best noses? Pointers, setters and hounds. What
I do not expect any good fishing until about kind of muzzles have these dogs? Square muzzles. What
freely.

—

Crawford.

kind of dog is least noted for its scenting powers? A greyhound, which has a very pointed muzzle. Then I say a
square muzzle for a spaniel, with a -ivell-defined stop. What
Club Rules Desired.
Obviously, endurance.
is his next most important point?
The members of the Multnomah Rod and Gun Club Then I say a spaniel should possess tremendous chest room,
would be glad to receive copies of the printed constitution vide my measurement above. Can you pick out his next
and by-laws of the various rod and gun clubs. State attribute? Yes, easily, strength. He should have plenty
sportsmen's clubs and game protective clubs, which can of bone and substance, to which should be attached large,
muscles, coupled with a strong loin, so rendering him
be mailed to Mr. D. L. WilUams, P. O. Box 85, Portland, hard

May

E. A,

1.

Oregon.

Thousands of

Catfish.

is a curious sight at tlae William Penn, Schuylkill county,
dam, and many people of the town have made special trips to see
The siu-face is covered with the dead bodies of thousands of catt.
In one of
fish, many of which are seven inches and more in length.
the outlets a gentleman of the town who visited the dam on Sunday
counted 500 as fine specimens as any flshennan ever caught on the
hook. How so many of them died at one time seems to be a mystery
to same, but it is explained that the water, which is not very deep, was
frozen to the bottom of the dam during the winter. Arrangements
are being made to have the fish remorad..— Shenandoah Herald.

There

A

New-Subscriber Offer.

A bmia fide new subscriber sending us $5 will receive for

that

sum

Stream one year (price S4) and a set of Zimmerman'!
the FoBKST
famous "Ducking Scenes" (advertised on another page, price $5)—
A>'D

$9 value for $5.
This oiler is to neio subscribers only. It does not apply to renewals.
For $3 a bona fide new subscriber for sis months wUl receive the
Forest and Stream during that time and a copy of Dr. Van Fleet's
handsoma work Bird Portraits for the Young" (the price of which
is

better able to stand fatigue.
Is there anything else? Yes, and very important, too.
spaniel, above all dogs, should have lots of intelligence,
which means bird sense; therefore I claim a broad, roomy
skull is very requisite; so you see we have got to have a big
head (not a swelled head). To this must be coupled a muscular, strong neck to support the head and carry the game;

A

Pa.,

&3).

Omaha and Kansas

City

Are reached most directly from either Chicago or St. Louis by the
Burltogton Route. Daily vestibuled trains with Pullman sleepers,
chair cars (seats free) and Burlington route dining cars.—Adv.

and lastly, a good, hard, long jacket fitted to resist the elements and the brush. M^thout desiring to eulogize the dog
in the
first to

Judging Great Danes.

Wells, Sec'y, Chatham,

Ont.

"Which

letter which I wish to indorse, all but the last paragraph. I
think he has explained why the old style cocker was better
for work than the modern one that is never seen only at a
dog show.
I for one do not believe that "Solus" or any one else can
ever point out to "Cocker" or to anyone that ever used a
cocker where the modern cocker is in it at all with the working dog. I shoot only over cockers, and I am prepared to
prove the modern small field spaniel that wins at our shows
as a cocker is of no use afield after the second hour, if he lasts
even that length of time. Please do not answer over a nom
de plmnc. Let the world know if you have a right to talk
J. Otis Fkllows.
about working cockers.
HoRNELLSViLLE, N. Y., AprU 10.

above picture, because he happens to be mine, but

Editor Forest and Stream:

The superior quality and rapid increase in the number of
great Danes exhibited at shows during this spring over previous years are evidence of the popularity this breed is gainfew years ago the race was hardly
ing with dog fanciers.
known here, and at present questions like these: "What do
you call that breed? Are they vicious?" are so often heard
that the persons addressed become tired of answering, and
at shows the reply, "Please buy a catalogue," may be in
order. There are,' of course, not many persons in this country who are sufficiently well acquainted with the characteristic points of these dogs to judge them intelligently, and I
declare that one of the poorest judges oflBciated at New York
and Baltimore.
At New York, where at the last show the best great Danes
did not win, Mr. Muss-Amolt said to me, "I heard that you
expressed your dissati-sfaction with my decisions," and my
reply was, "Certainly I did, and so did all who know the
breed. You should not have offered your services as a judge,
and I am sure that at New York you were judge for the first
time, and that at Baltimore your last judging will be done.
My Stella is better than the winning bitch." We then went
to Stella's stall, where I asked him, "What fault do you find
in her?" He pointed to her cheeks, and I remarked: "Yes,
nice head, well developed cheek muscles according to standard of points. What else?" He did not find anything. Thereupon we went to the winning bitch, on which I showed him

A

several faults.

At first I thought that only his being unacquainted with
the type and points of the great Dane had been the cause of
Mr, Muss-Arnolt's perverse decisions, but I got a different
opinion about him when I read in his report on the New
York dog show, published in your issue of March 3: "Third,
very bad tail curve, got almost too much, and his coat and
general appearance has not much of great Dane character,
even if his owner thinks, as he says, he and Stella were the
only great Danes in tlie show. I agree with him if he says
great mongrels."
If the above were true, a judge awarding prizes to "great
mongrels" would act dishonestly and should be kept out of
the ring. But it is a mixture of nonsense and falsehood; I
never said that she and Stella were the only Great Danes in
the show.
The Kennel Gazette of June last contains in the j udge's
Mr. Mortimer's—report of the Washington show the following criticism: "Stella, the winning bitch, is 'a' very cleanly
made puppy of the right type that will yet be heard from.
She also won iu the puppy class from Bismarck II., beating
him decisively iu type and quality." It was my intention to
exhibit Stella in Washington again, but believing she would
be in heat then, I did not enter her. Although I am a member of the Maryland Kennel Club, I did not exhibit any dogs
in Baltimore, because I will not enter my dogs where such a
person as Mr, Muss-Arnolt judges. Breeders and fanciers of
great Danes noticed with satisfaction that Mr. Muss-Amolt's
judging was upset at Washington by Mr. Mortimer, and
especially that such an inferior dog as Wenzel was taken
down from the pedestal on which Mr. Muss-Arnolt had unjustly placed him.
The Great Dane Club of America, at their recent meeting
in New York, recommended to the kennel clubs several men
as judges, at the head of whom Mr. Muss-Arnolt was placed.
Most of them have only owned one dog, or a few for a short
time, and are generally considered not qualified to act as
judges. These men should have sense enough not to render
themselves ridiculous and injure the breed they admire, by
undertaking a task for which they are unfit. When I read
the names of the persons recommended, I thought the club
members were joking, and it is to be hoped that kennel clubs
will also take it as a joke. To the Great Dane Club of
America belong some very clever enthusiastic gentlemen,
but it seems not only to me, but others, as if some of them in
their zeal, are apt to over-run the goal.
J.

H. H. Maenner.

Baltimore, Md.

Eastern Field Trials Club.
Editor Forest and^ Stream:
The Eastern Field Trials Club has decided to hold their
trials of 1893 at Newton, N. C, about forty miles southwest
from Salisbury, N. C. The hotel and livery accommodations
are very good, and the country is a fine large open country,
full of stubbles and just sufficient woods, hedge.s, etc., to
afford plenty of shelter to the birds. It is the banner wheat
county in North Carolina, and so plenty of gi'ain is raised
here, the natural food of the quail.

The club has invited Messrs. W. W. Titus, of Waverly
Simon C. Bradley, of Greenfield Hill, Conn., and J. B.
Stoddard, of Thomasville, N, C, to judge the trials of 1893
and they have accepted, I trust the public will compliment
their acceptance -wdth a large field of entries, as comment on
their ability, integrity and experience is unnecessary.
At a meeting held Feb, 33 it was resolved, "All persons
handling a dog or dogs in the public stakes of the Eastern
field trials must first obtain a license from the board of governors, which will be furnished on application without
chartce; said license to remain in force during the meeting

Miss.;

show that such make and shape as I have advocated
means a "business" dog, I will describe his work in the
I am bound in justice to the dog to say he is the best for which it is issued,"
field.
Washington A. Costee, Sec'y-Treas
I have ever seen, and I have shot over a good many; his bird
Saratoga Springs, N. T., AprU 21.
sense and endurance are simply marvellous; in fact, as a
stayer he is tireless, and sometimes he shows almost a human
intelligence. In my first day this season I used Ben, the
Dogs for Bear.
subject of my sketch, and three cockers of Mr. Fellows's
type, and at the end of the day the cockers were so utterly Editor Forest and Stream:
In your issue of April 6 the question is asked what breed
done up that I was almost obliged to get them carried home,
while the field spaniel was (juite ready to begin again. The or cross-breed of dogs is most likely to prove successful
Ben has in- in hunting the bear. Thinking therefore it would interest
cockers, I must tell you, did very little work.
domitable pluck and courage, facing the thickest covert; a some of your readers I want to tell you that in my native
feature of his is, that for a spaniel he is a splendid
jumper, making nothing of a four-foot jump. This he gets
from his perfect back and bulldog-like loin. His nose leaves
nothing to be desired, I having seen him wind birds 50yds.
away. He is covered with hard-packed muscle, and also has
a very willing disposition. Ben's only theoretical defect
being a rather short coat, although this dog is built like a
prize cart horse, his pace for a short distance is beyond belief; he saves piles of rabbits that have only been slightly
wounded, and I believe many that have not been touched at

•special

country (Hungary) one hunts the bears with the dachshund.
I had myself the chance five years ago to shoot one bear
before these courageous and determined dogs, and saw the
Count Andrassy and several other Hungarian sportsmen
shoot the bear trailed by the dachshund.
Count R. Palfft
auHWAH, N. J., April 10.

The mastiff Ingleside Beaufort was bought at ther BostoL
show as a companion dog for the authoress Mrs. Margaret
Deland.

—
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Will Let

Some Other Man Try.

and likely carry the head vnth this
mouthful. When the puppy has done smelling and trying
to bite the game, place it in his mouth with one of your fingers (do not be afraid, he will not bite you), and with the
other hand, holding him by his neck, lead him up and down
the lawn half a dozen times, still holding the bird, with your
finger in his mouth; having your finger in the dog's mouth
will prevent any attempt "on his part to bite or chew the
bird. In a week or so you will find that the puppy will
fetch and carry the bird just as well as he will the ball or
stick. Having brought the little fellow so far, and made
him efficient in the above, chain him some place where he
Rosa. Queen Bow, White Rose, Pommery Sec, Lady Graphic, cannot see you, then trail the bird along the lawn and leave
Pontiac and Revelation (Dame Bang lias been raore fortu- it there. Having done so let the puppy loose, and tell him
to seek and find, when you will be astonished, as well as
nate, sweet little dog that she is), several champions of
pleased, to find how quickly the little fellow will take up
record, since I sold them. They certainly did not change
the scent, get the bird and bring it to you. You will want
or
form
either type
after they left my hands, still they would
spaniel not only to retrieve fi-om land but from water
your
win. I have therefore summed it up and decided to retire
from the bench show ring, as regards pointers, and see if I as well. Take him to any creek, lake or pond that you
have
in your neighborhood, and if you have or can get a dog
can produce a winning setter by way of a change, and have
that takes the water, bring him alon^, as your puppy will
therefore tendered my resignation to the Pointer Glub, sold
to retrieve from the water in half the time, for his
my alleged bench show pointers, and wish every pointer good learn
company. On your first trial at the water with your puppy
luck. Those that I own hereafter will be strictly field dogs,
he
will most likely content himself with rumiing up and
and never be disgraced by being subjected to defeat on tlie
bench by duffers that don't know a game bird from a door dowTi the bank or shore barking at the other dog. All
mat. And I must say, the more I read "Stonehenge" the right, do not on any account push or shove him. in; throw
three times into the water, telling him to
more I incline to the* belief that type, correct or incorrect, a stick two ornext
day when you bring him to the water he
has but little weight in the distribution of awards by the fetch it. The
judges of to-day, exceptions always granted. I do not mean will do a little better, and condescend to wet his feet and
legs; in another day or so he will make the grand plunge
to criticise another man's judgment because it does not
agree with mine, but for the life of me I cannot figure out and thoroughly baptize himself, after which you will have
more trouble with him, as far as the water is concerned.
wnat type to show to get a blue xibbon. I carefully examine no
a dog that is winning, get close measurements, and am for- Always, when you throw a stick or anything into the water
for him to retrieve, stand a few yards kway from the shore,
tunate enough to get one almost precisely the same, somewbate^^er it is to you and not
times better in some respects, and enter the ring to be judged so as to teach him to bring
leave it on the first land he comes to, as so many half-broken
by the same gentleman who was so highly pleased with tlie retrievers
do, which act is most vexatious when the land
other dog. He merely glances at my "sure thing," and hands
happens to be a small island.
all the ribbons to dogs of entirely different type, and I am
Having got your puppy to retrieve nicely from the water,
once more in the dark as to why, etc.
take him to where the water is only 10 or 20ft. to the oppoI have sold champion Revelation to Mr. Wm. Howkins,
Monterey, Mass., and Dame Bang to Mr. W. W. Peabodyi ite shore. First throw a stick across on to the land opposite
and get him to retrieve it from there, of course swimming
Jr., Cincinnati, O., and have no doubt that both dogs will be
heard from in the near future. These sales were also sug- each way. Do not allow him to run around, which he will
try to do, if it is possible. When you have got him
probably
gested by the peculiar actions of the gentlemen managing
retrieve the stick (which he will do in a lesson or two) use
the World's Fair dog show. I would not enter a dog under to
the
woodcock
or snipe in the same way. You will find your
such "mystifying" rules, nor to be judged by any one unless
properly selected by popular vote of the owners and handlers puppy will retrieve the bird just as readily as he did the
stick. Your spaniel will be now about eight months old, and
of this country. I claim that this show is, or was intended
you will of course have got the puppy at such a time that it
to be, a national affair, and it is simply ridiculous that one
man, Mr. Buchanan, should assume the responsibility of ap- mil be now September. Take him to the coverts without
pointing superintendent and judges without consulting in- loss of time, in the company of an old, broken dog, if you
tending exhibitors and getting a published expres.sion. My^ can; if not, take him by himself. He will potter around at
information and belief is that his slate was made up while fir,st, and stand and look much surprised on flushing his first
being entertained at the late New York show, and his ap- bird, and will be a little timid for a short time at the report
pointments, if as published in another journal are correct, it of the gun. Never mind, fire away; he will soon get over
that, and will improve every daj' right along; so that by the
rs not difficult for us to imagine where he was "at home."
There is a remedy left for owners. "One may lead a horse close of the follo^ving season, if you live in a good locality
for woodcock and partridge, you will own a black working
to water but one cannot make him drink." A kennel excocker that money will not buy from you.
hibit may be given in Chicago in June next, but without enI saw champion MissObo II,, at the Toronto dog show, 1891,
tries it won't be a "howling" success.
the fir.st time. She was nota bit like the cocker I expected
for
Two things are necessary to insure enough entries to make to see,
nor did I consider her like any of the cockers in the
it a go, nardely, the selection of judges by a vote of bona ftde
show.
At the same time she is my beau ideal of what a
owners and the abolishment of the fifty cent compulsory cerworking cocker ought to be; built in perfect proportion in
tificate rule.
I cannot imagine why" the A. K. C. should
every
respect.
I measured her three times, as the first and
chai-ge fifty cents for information which has already been
paid for and published, and don't believe the owners will second measurement I thought must be incorrect. I made
her
each
timel4iu.
high, she also appeared to me to be well
stand imposition even to the extent of fiftj; cents. The A.
K. C. as I understand do not need funds, having a handsome up to the limit of 2Slbs. She is not as heavy in bone as some
her
cockers,
but
legs
are quite heavy enough for a working
cash surplus. As to the selection of judges, let names be
submitted and published by the different spoi't.smen's jour- cocker; cockers to sit upon a bench may require bone, and
as heavy as a small Newfoundland dog, but I know for
legs
nals, then votes sent in and the men receiving the higha fact that working cockers do not. Strange as it may apest number be officially appointed. I will wager that such a
course will be eminently satisfactory and that when the pear, Miss Obo II. has been, I believe, pronounced by judges
the
best cocker spaniel that ever came to America.
"round up" is taken the names of John Davidson and Hon.
To-ho and charge, I never teach a cocker, as it is not necesJohn S. Wise will appear more frequently than some others.
sary. I might here add that if your spaniel is very hard in
I don't want to be personal or waste time in making the
wishes and demands of dog owners understood, and trust the mouth, and persistently insists on biting the birds, stick
that this hint may be productive of immediate good. If not, a ball of rags full of pins, with the points outward, and inclose the ball in the skin of a woodcock mth the feathers on,
I sha.ll try another tack, for I do not want the public swinSpaniel.
dled by an alleged dog show when it is easier to give a genu- and let him retrieve this a few times.
CooKSTow, CaH;
Geo. W. La Rue.
ine good one.
feathers off the bird,

Editor Forest and SP)-eam,:
While indulging in a little spell of retrospection this evening, I am forced to conclude that I am a "Jonah" regarding pri2;e winners at bench shows, and cannot understand
why my luck has never changed. I go back over the list of
Eointers that I have owned since the days of Phil (that I
ought from my old friend "Andy" Waddell), and notice
that while they were my property tney were, as a rule, badly
left, but when I disposed of them they seemed to go right up
ruto the champion class, and win everywhere with uevei'f ailing regularity.
Among them I remember Donald II.,

Chicago,

111.,

Where

April

Handsome

10.

Is the Cocker as a Working Dog?
Editor Forest and Stream:
I quite agree with what "Cocker" says in your issue of
March 23 as to the desire to breed the cocker spaniel by
bench show exhibitors so small and fine that he is perfectly
worthless for the field and only fit for a lap dog.
I cannot,
however, agree with him that breeding the cocker black has
anything to do with unfitting him for the field, and can
assure him that there are lots of good field cocker spaniels
left vet, and black ones, too. Granted that a liver and white
or black and white dog can be seen in the covert later in the
evening than his solid-colored brother, but that is neither
here nor there, as the majority of woodcock shooters wiU, I
am quite sure, agree with me that the black cocker can be
seen long after the hunter is able to see to shoot the birds.
In my opinion the black cocker and black field spaniel have
no equal for woodcock and partridge (ruffed grouse). I
would say to any person wishing to own a good cocker
spaniel, and the same time to have him a fLrst-class field
dog, to make choice of a puppy from imos. to 6mos, of age,
let him be black in color, of hunting parents if possible,
cobby and of rather heavy build, straight in the legs and
well in proportion all through, neither with a lai-ge head
and small body or small head and big body, although of the
two evils the latter is the least. Make choice of the merry,
playful little fellow, the pup that will come up to you and
not turn and run for his life if you make a motion or speak
to him. Neither the puppy that appears very timid and
nervous. As for weight take one that when matured
vnll weigh from 34 to 261bs.
Having made your choice,
take your puppy home, do nothing but feed and make fi'ieuds
^vith him for two weeks.
We will now suppose the puppy
is five or six months of age.
Take him out for his first lesson on to a nice green lawn, when the grass is cut short, if
you have such a lawn; if not, take him into your yard or
garden, but be sure to be alone, allow no other dogs to be
present, nor children. Now, procure a small ball made of soft
rags, show the ball to the puppy, put it into his mouth and
hold it there a minute or so at a time; after having done so
several times, attract his attention to the ball and then
thi'ow it from you a few j;ards, tell the puppy to find. He
will take no notice; most likely he will try to commence a
romp with you. Take him gently by the neck and drag him
to where the ball is, pick it up and draw his attention to it,
Elace it in his mouth saying "good dog, fetchi" and dra^
im to the place you threw the ball from. Repeat this
several times at each lesson, but do not keep him at it too
long, for if you do he will become tired and sulk.
Give two
lessons per day, and probably in a week's time he will have
learned nis lesson perfectly and will fetch and carry the ball
like an old dog. Now change the ball for a small stick 6iu.
in length and proceed as with the ball. Keep him at this
for several days, and when you have him proficient at this
work, procure a woodcock or snipe (Wilson's); a partridge
will not do, it is too large, and the puppy instead of fetching
it, will start immediately to tear and mouth the bird.
Having got your woodcock or snipe, take the puppy out as
before, snow Him the bird, keeping your hand well over it;
if you do not the chances are that with one snap (which he
is almost sui-e to make) he will take half the skin and

is

so called for the just censure of every lover of clean sport

throughout the land as the cuts on

pag'e 191, present volume.
was a sporting man I mi,ght derive some pleasure from
the pictures there presented, but being a sportsman I can but
condemn the base use to which your journal has been subjected. Surely a paper can haveno regard for theardent and
true sportsman which seeks the patronage of the sporting
man, the bruiser and the corner tough.
Publishing, as "exceptionally meritorious" in a dog show,
a class of brutes the pictures of which not only show the extreme depths to which the animal kingdom can descend, but
reminds one of the ancient heathen gods whose very repulsiveness caused the uncivilized sporting man to fall prostrate
at their feet and blindly worship them. Can there beanything found in the "prize beauties" pictured on this page but
what is sickening to any man who has not lost the last parIf I

manhood with which nature has endowed him ?

How much

more revolting this becomes to the clean sportshe compares the pictures on 191 with those on
and feels the insult in seeing the lowest type of
brutality found among animals placed on an equal footing
with the .sportsman's best friend, his dog, and this, too, in a

man when

page

190,

sportsman's paper.
Is the end yet or will we see in future numbers pages devoted to the "ring" and "pit." For myself I can say that I
shall never patiently submit to such degradation; better a
thousand times to cut loose from all that suggests it than be
dragged with it to the depths to which it must inevitably descend. What have my brother sportsmen to say?
S. R. TISDEL.
Ithaca, N, Y,, March SI.

The Homing

Instinct in Dogs.

Editor Forest and Stream:
A case which illustrates

to some extent, at least, the
instinct of the pointer came recently to
notice.
this city, finding himseli cramped for room,
presented his pointer dog to a party residing some 16 miles
north of here, the dog going to his new home about a year
ago. Last week he appeared at the door of his former master's residence, seemingly overjoyed to get back.
He remained until -3 P. M. the following day. when a member of
the family saw the sturdy fellow start ofl; up the street at a
telling pace. An hour and a half thereafter, according to a
letter just received, the dog reached his Lansing home.
Prior to this round trip venture the pointer had been over
the road only when conveyed in a closed vehicle to his present
owner twelve months ago.
M. C. H.
Ithaca, N. Y., Dec, 23, 1893.

"homing"

A gentleman of

Our Bulldog Pictures.
know whether to treat Mr. Tisdel's letter, in.
another column, seriously or not.
At first we supposed he
intended to be humorously sarcastic, but finally we wei-e

We

scarcely

forced to conclude that he formed one of that large portion
of deluded mortals who simply judge by appearances and
do not take the trouble to see any further than their noses.
That he should have been a reader of Foeest and Stkeam
for so many years rather aggravates than mitigates his
breach of good taste. That he has not scanned the pages of
the kenneldepartment is also deplorable, else would he have
learned that of all the harmless, well-intentioned and good-

natured beasts which are classified as dogs in the animal
world the bulldog stands as near the head of the class as
any one could desire. The simple fact that his profile does
not partake of the "Grecian," as exemplified in a pointer or
setter, may be a misfortune, for which he is in novnse responsible, the use to which he was put in a long-past barbarous age demanding such formation. If Mr. Tisdel will
look around among the many acquaintances and friends
such a man of keen discernment must have, he will find that
good looks do not always conceal a kind heart or a high
grade of intelligence.
"There are many men, ourselves included,

whose

style of

physiognomy would scarcely

entitle

them to a place in a beauty show, still by nature they may
be trusted to shine in that high moral atmosphere with
which our correspondent evidently surrounds himself.
Mr. Tisdel associates the bulldog with the "bruiser" and the
"corner tough." Why should he? Has he ever .seen a dog
like one of the dogs so admirably portrayed in our issue of
March 2 in the company of one of these gentry? We opine
not. The very formation of the animal's muzzle would lead
men who indulge in dog fights to discard it at once. Besides,
the bulldog's very tenacity of grip and cumbersome body
would be fatal to its chances in a fight with any ordinary
"business" dog. The bulldog's face is his misfortune, but
there is no dog along the whole gamut of dogdomwith
whom we would rather trust a child than a thoroughbred
bulldog. Let the child pull him and tease him as much
as it will, the bulldog, oblivious to pain and in its habitual
good nature, will never retaliate.
Mr, WUton J. Rix, in the English Illustrated Monthly
for March, has an article in which he controverts the popular
fancy that the bulldog is a vicious and undesirable member
of the ca.nine family. In the course of his interesting article
he truthfully demonstrates the bulldog to be the reverse and
concludes with "The unprejudiced inquirer cannot fail to discover that as a true and faithful companion, a quiet, well-conducted and withal reliable guardian, few dogs can be found
to equal a good, thoroughbred bulldog," and such are those,
the pictures of which Mr. Tisdel complains of. So far from
the bulldogs being the companions and fancy of men of
degraded instincts, we will enlighten our correspondent as to
the names of a few of the gentlemen who are not ashamed,
but proud to own such animals and who know their worth.
Knowing these men as we do, we can readily understand the
feelings with which they will read Mr. Tisdel's letter. Col.
John E. Thayer, of Boston and Lancaster, Mass., has always
been an admirer of the breed, and this gentleman is too well
known to need any defense of character or standing, and so is
Mr. John Mathews, of New York, whose recently erected
mansion on the banks of the Hudson, as an instance, proclaims his refinement and good taste in every particular.
Mr. Woodward, of Chicago, the owner of the dogs in question,
is also a business man of good standing and a man of refined
bearing. Then what about Messrs. Cole, Cugle, Kendall,
Capt. John Phelps, son of Minister Phelps; the late Mr. Russell, and Ed Porter, gentlemen in the right sense both.
Then
in England the Woodiwiss famUy, Cyril Jackson, F.
Crowther, etc., all gentlemen of standing in their communities.
Is it necessary to go further in this direction? We have
said enough to show that our correspondent must look
deeper than he has done and remember that as with men so
with dogs, it is not "all gold that glitters."
doggerel, in
a late issue of British Fancier, a verse of which we quote,
forms a fitting close to this protest:
"As in the man, so with the dog of the real old British type,
So long connected wrongly with the public house and pipe;
The British bulldog now reclaimed by those who love to see
Ttieir friend, the dog, approaching to what every man should be."

A

A

as Handsome Does.

Editor Forest and Stream:
For sixteen years I have been either directly or through the
local newsdealer a subscriber and earnest reader of your
paper, but never during that time have I seen anything that

ticle of
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my

[The above letter has been overlooked. It is worthy of attention, and we think that the publication of other in.stances
of a similar nature would prove interesting to our readers.]

Beagle Type.
Editor Forest and Stream:
I wish to say a few words to the beagle men through the
good old Forest and Streaji. I arrived home from the
Boston dog show with little Spots safe and sound. To say I
enjoyed myself only tells one-half, for I met many that I was
acquainted with before, and had the pleasure of becoming
acquainted with many others that are interested In our
merry little hound. Then again to look over the beagles to
see their faults, as I saw them, and to hear the opimons of
better judges than I am, was a good lesson.
I wish I might say something to the beagle men about
breeding, if I do not tread on tender toes. While I have bred
my share of the best ones, I do not claim to know it all, but
will say to those intending to breed their bitches this year
don't breed to the first dog you come across just because he
is called a beagle, and then expect to raise prize winners,
when there are such dogs as Fitz H. Lee ancf Frank Forest
in the stud, and you can see what their get are and what
they are themselves. I do not say there are not other good
ones, but use the very best to be had from stock that are in
it both in the field and on the bench, and then you will be
ne rer getting such dogs as Lonely, Emeline, Topsy S. and
others of that stamp. Don't breed to the long-backed, longfaced, long-legged or the little weedy kind, for they are no
good and are sure to hurt the coming beagle more than you
can realize at the present day. In the breeding of Lonely to
Frank Forest I shall look for grand results. Let us have,
two years from now, such a lot of beagles that "Honest"
John Davidson will have to look for the poor ones with his
glasses on.
George F. Reed.
Babton, Vt., AprU 17.

Death of Lady Alice.
Editor Forest and Stream:
It is not my desire to burden the public with all the goodness embodied in my lovely St. Bernard Lady Alice, but
simply to inform you that she was instantly killed on the
19th inst. by an electric car in this city. I cannot and never
shall fully realize that she has left me forever; having
brought her over with me seven years ago from England,
and we have never been a day separated, it is easy for those
who have owned and loved a do» to imagine my feeling at
All I can say is, may God never afflict any one who
Eresent.
as a real appreciation for tne dumb brute as has been my
HARRIETTE MACKi3!JZIE HUGHES.

lot.

E0CHK.5TEK, N. Y., April 21.

Who Owns
want

to find the owner of a grevhound which has
stranded on my shore. It was struck by a locomotive last
Tuesday, but is not, I think, permanently injured, as no
bones are broken. It is a fine dog, and evidently was lost or
had been stolen, and I think the owner would be glad to
I

find

tural exhibition, wi-ote as follows to the Secretary:
me for a jackass."— T^d-Bits.

'^Enter

This Greyhound?

Editor Forest and Stream:

it.

I don't know how to find him, unless he
constant reader of Forest and Stream.
Rahway, N. J., April 24.

is,

like

myself a

B. A. Vail.

FOREST AND STREAM.
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POINTS AND FLUSHES.
[By a Staff Correspondent.]

Field Trials and Entry Fees.
Chicago, April 22.—I received the following from a gentleman prominently identified with field trials:
"win yon kindly mention, at the proper time, to the
officials of the American Field Trial Club that their proposed

ers, especially of one so well liked as Mr. J. Lome Campbell.
Mr. Campbell has left Simcoe to reside in Toronto, and was
tendered a banquet on the eve of his departure by his townsfolk. Mr. Campbell was permanent president of the Norfolk
Agricultural Society, has been reeve of the town and for two
years served as mayor. He has been connected Avith the
Canadian Kennel Club since its inception, having been for
years on the executive, and is a past president of the club.
He for many years has been interested in Gordon setters, and
showed extensively and successfully; the well known Becky
Sharp being up to a recent date an inmate of his kennels.

Coursing at Huron, S. D.
especial Beport^.

The dates

meeting of the Huron Coursing
Club were
a combination of the elements
prevented running off the entire programme on those days,
and the meeting continued from the 11th to the 15th. Tuesday, April 11, opened up cloudy and stormy, but notwithstanding the inclemency of the weather, two courses were
entry fee to their Derby—$5, $10 and $10, making the total
run
off, but before the third pair were slipped it commenced
$25, when their proposed prizes are $150 to first, $100 to second
to storm so badly that further coursing for that day was out
and $50 to third is out of all proportion to the amount of
of the question. The next day it snowed all day and everythe prizes."
Mr. Frank Stanton, well known to guests at the Queen's body stayed indoors, impatient to get out and view .the exIn several other instances I have heard a similar opinion Hotel here, and who owns a
Bernard or t'wo, has been citing sport that was sure to follow. Thursday the
advanced on this subject. On the other hand, the club may obliged to resign on account ofSt.
ill health, and leaves for the
weather moderated a little and six courses were run, although
have some special reasons for so arranging the entry fees. It Pacific coast to recuperate.
the weather was still severe. On Friday good fair weather
iis a fact that a deficit in last year's trials fell on the memcame up to the scratch and the first round was finished and
bers to be made good. If there should be a balance on the
Quite an interest was created at a dog case tried in the the second run off. On Saturday the entire programme was
;good side this year after the trials are run, it would then be Division Court here
on Friday last, before Judge Morgan. completed.
but about an even balance. Still, Mr. Beck, the secretary, Some years ago Mr. Thompson, of Woodstock, presented Rev.
It IS to be regretted that the management made the dates
•can give a more definite explanation, if there is such called Father Murphy, of IngersoU,
with a St. Bernard puppy, so early, for if it had been placed a week or so later just as
tor.
which the latter named Barrv and transferred to His Grace good sport would have been had and good weather would
The Disposition of Dogs.
4^::!:^
Archbishop Walsh. Barry, Father Murphy told me, was have been guaranteed. It is but seldom that South Dakota
Both as showing the growing interest in dogs and to bring shown in BuS'alo some four years ago and won in the puppy has really bad weather, but wintry winds will blow and snow
out a more extensive knowledge on so interesting a subject, class. Presumably the same dog was exhibited here last fall is liable to faU up to the 15th of April in an exceptional
I quote the following questions from a letter written to me and was given an he. card by Mr. Mortimer in the open class, season.
by J. E. Le Rossignol, professor of psychology, Ohio Univer- but then under the name of Big Bob, and shown under the
Everything seemed to conspire against the successful and
ownership of H. E, Jenkins. Not being present in court smooth running of this meeting from the weather down to
sity.
The questions are:
until near the conclusion of the case (which occupied nearly the management.
t^ls bad temper hereditary?
Is training or emdronment of greater importance than an entire day), I did not hear the first part of the evidence,
The work of Axthur Massey, who acted as judge, was not
but from a local paper I find that about two years ago the well done. He rode altogether too slow, many times letting
heredity in determining the good or bad temper of a dog?
dog was lost and nothing seen of him until recently, when the dogs get out of sight when he could have easily ridden
i;r;^Are good temper and bad temper, respectively, characterhe was found in the possession of H. E. Jenkins, a commer- up in full view of them. In three or four cases the judging
istic of any particular breeds of dogs?What is the proper method to employ in overcoming hered- cial traveler, of 16 Bulwer street. The latter called the dog was exceptionally bad, it being in flagrant opposition to the
Bob, but it was identified as the missing Barry, By an order true condition of the courses.
itary bad temper in a puppy?
V;;What kind of treatment is calculated to spoil the temper
The slipper, C. A. Huntley, seemed to be too much interof a puppy?
ested in some of the dogs to give all a fair show and his work
What would be the effect of castration upon the temper of
was anything but satisfactory. In some instances the dogs
a puppy?
were slipped right on top of the jacks, thus giving no show
Do the answers to the above qtiestions apply to the case of
for a "run up," the prettiest part of a course. His shouting
horses?
out in favor, of one of the dogs during a course was in bad
Could you recommend me any professional dog or horse
taste.
trainers who are able to answer these and similar questions?
There was one good feature of the meeting, a feature which
A much better knowledge of canine nature would be acis true of all coursing meetings in this State, and that Is
quired if these and related questions were oftener considered.
there was a superabundance of good jacks. They literally
There are many experienced sportsmen whose opinions and
swarmed on every hand and it was no trouble at all to raise
knowledge derived from personal observation and experience
them. During the first afternoon fifteen jacks were sighted
could be communicated, and such writings would be interestin the initial run. The ground was in the finest possible
ing and instructive. The subject would be novel and would
condition. Coursing sportsmen from all over the State were
rrequire careful thought to treat it properly. It would tend
on hand and the Huron populace seemed to take great in>
to place the dog on a higher plane than what are considered
terest in the meeting, from three to four hundred of them
instinctive animal organisms. No writer, in making a fair
going out to view the sport.
iaualysis of the phenomena of doggy life, can make the
There were twenty-eight entries made. Mr. H. G. Nichols,
slightest advance in establishing a theory that all acts are
of Mitchell, made four entries, Denver Duke, that ran at
instinctive. In fact, no vsriter can tell what instinct is.
Mitchell last fall; Mullie's Babe, a 13mos. old puppy, very
speedy and showing very clever work; Tyro, an llmos. puppy,
Mr. Ben O. Bush, of Kalamazoo, Mich,, made us a .sociable
which .surely this fall will be a grand dog: also Roetzel's
call yesterday. He said that there were prospects of a perFanny, another dog showing clever work, out not fully in
manent bench show organization in western Michigan.
condition for the meet.
Messrs. McNickle and Emerson nominated Fanny B. This
Mr. John Davidson was in Chicago on Wednesday. He left
dog is not very speedy, although she worked very close to a
for his home on the night of that day. He remained in Denslow jack.
ver two or three days after the bench show for the purpose of
Mr. Coyne, of Huron, made four entries, Romona, Flying
coursing and wolf hunting.
Fancy, Loomassie and Reno. Flying Fancy showed herself
to be a very clever little hound, speedy and a close worker.
Romona, although winner, was not speedy, and it is someMr. D. F. Pride, of Santa Ana, Cal., made this office sevthing remarkable how she went through the stake.
eral pleasant calls last week. Up to last September this city
Melrose <& Durbin, from Alcester, S. D., were on hand with
was his home. His visit to Chicago has demonstrated a fact
Yellow Carter and Sweep. The first mentioned dog went
which was well known that his friends here are legion.
into the slips in bad shape, as he had an injured foot; the
Among the trap-shooters no one was more popular than the
last was in moderately good form.
ever kind and genial "Fred," and at the traps few were more
Mr. Payne of flecla, S. D., entered Guess and Roy's
expert. Field sports with dog and gun were also his favorite
Canary.
Canary is, to do some punnnlng, literally a
recreation. Mr. Pride was formerly business manager of a
"canary," as the bitch did .some very clever work and was
paper here, but the change in business has been much to his
put out in the third round in a very peculiar manner. She
gain and happiness and the paper's loss.
is speedy while the other dog. Guess, is only fair.
Mr. J. H. Rew, of Mitchell, entered Fleet, De'sarte and Sir
"Trials A."
Hugo; a trio of splendid dogs. Delsarte showed herself to be
I desire to call the attention of ovraers and handlers to the
one of the speediest in the stake, beating her opponent nearly
ttrials of the United States Field Trials Club, which are to
pointl&ss. but the decision was against her; another one of
The Derby entries close on
ibe run at Bicknell, Indiana.
those peculiar decisions. Sir Hugo ran in good form. He
JMay 1. The value of this stake is $1,300. It is unnecessary
fot a gruelling in the second round and was well put out byMB. H. S. SEVAN, S01tEEVIIJ,B, TEKN., AXB ENGUSH SETTER 'WHYTE B.
to enlarge, at this juncture, upon the benefits and profits
lying Fancy in the third. Fleet was a little off fead and
which accrue to the doggy interests through the medium of
Winner All-Aged Stake, Southern Field Trials, 1893.
wos in poor condition when placed in the slips.
field trials. No club is more earnest in the good work than
Mr. Ward, of Huron, entered his Mike, a big staghound;
is the U. S. F. T. C. It has hung up a total of nearly $5,000
he was, in fact, too large to be of any use whatever as a
in its fall and winter trials. It is wide-awake, enterprising, of the court the dog was replevined by the Archbishop, and courser.
thoroughly informed In all the details of field trial rules and the action yesterday was to determine his ownership.
Mr. C. H. Vinton, of Redfiel, entered Cyclone; Cyclone is a
management, and it deserves the most liberal support and large number of witnesses were examined, who swore that good dog, large and powerf nl, and did soma good
chasing.
encouragement. No sectional lines have any consideration Bob was Barry, and a photograph of Barry was also used as Mr. J. M. Curtin, of Redfield, entered Skip, a good young
in its competitions. It is all that its name implies. Dog evidence. On the other hand, Mr, .Jenkins swore that he dog, but not fitted for the stake. Mr. McHvaine
entered
owners and handlers. East, West, North and South, should bought Big Bob, the name by which he calls the St. Bernard, Carter C. and Biindle Duke, both dogs being in the pink of
see to it that this Derby starts with a liberal entry. It is in May, 1892, from one Jonas Foster, who is now in the condition. Mr. McNickle entered Laplander;
he was speedy
He
the
history
of
field
trials
that
any
States.
produced
receipt
for
and
the lirst time in
one club
a
$5
a watch, the con- for a turn or two, but could not last. Mr. Richter,
of Woonhas assumed so much responsibility. American sportsmen, sideration alleged to have been paid. He also produced Bob's socket, entered Silver and Mr. McWhorter. of the same
to their credit be it said, always recognize enterprise and pedigree, which showed him to be orange and white in color place^entered Kitto. These two
dogs were in good condimerit most generously. Of course, other clubs may be and entered in the Canadian Kennel Club's stud book. He tion, Kitto winning third. Mr. Parke, of Alcester,
entered
watching the success of this new movement in field trial was whelped March 4, 1889, at Coatesville,_ Pa. His sire was Silver and Lead; Lead was in good form and ran a game
management. Any lack of proper aijpreciation may not Celtic Relman, and his dam Maggie of Pinegrove, the gene- dog, winning fourth money. Considerable betting was done
only deter the U. S. Club from giving two trials in one alogical line of grandsires and granddams on both sides. The the first round between Lead and Brindle Duke,
champion
season again, but it may deter all other clubs from ever judge decided that Barry was Bob and Bob was Barry, and of the State.
attempting a similar venture at all. The sportsmen of the ordered that he be returned to the Archbishop.
Big Bob, however, though shown in Toronto with the letNoi'th have always been most generous in their support of
the trials in the South and the sportsmen of the South have ters C. K. C. attached to his name in the catalogue, is not
Huron Coursing Club, champion stake for 32 grevhounda owned in
been liberally appreciative of the Northern trials. This year registered, or even listed, and the secretary has written Mr. South Dakota. Entrance S5, $13.5 added by the club.
ought to be a record breaker. Make your entries, gentle- Jenkins to substantiate his claim to registration and proFirst Round.
men. Give the Gordon setter, the Irish setter, the pointer duce the pedigree.
Nicholses Denver Duke (jpediand the English setter a full chance.
McNickle & Emerson's Fanny
^
gree unknown).
The premium lists of the Toronto Kennel Club are now
f
B. (General Jack—Gyp).
Nichols's MuHle's Babe (DenI already have been informed, for my own personal infor- ready and will be mailed to any one applying to the secre- Coyne's Romona (Xord Never- beat
settle—Parter a)
ver Duke— Lady Bly).
onation, of a sure winner in the field trials in which she runs. tary, Mr. Eraser, 82 King street. East, Toronto. Ninety-two
Fleet (Master Sich
Rew's
Payne's
Guess (Robert—Betbeat
Mr. J. E. Isgrigg, one of Mongomery Ward & Co.'s expert classes are provided, exclusive of puppy classes, which will
Black Bess).
made
where
for
and
covering
asked
all breeds.
Specials Cook's Little Nell (Carter H.—
:and genial lieutenants, has the bitch, and he is my inform- be
Mekose & Durbin's Yellow
f,.„
f
"^"'^
;ant.
She is not for sale. Her name is Hope's Queen, by of $5 each are offered for best dog in the sporting and nonNell).
Carter (Carter H.—Nell).
Oath's Hope Queen Noble. I am sure this is the earliest sporting divisions, and a good list of cups, etc., is no%r Rew's Sir Hugo (Lord Never- beat Ward's Mike (Unknown).
\
settle—White Lips).
winner of the season. This faith in a dog's powers is a good under way and will be issued later.
Vinton's Cyclone (B r in die
Nichols's Tyro (imp. Prince—
sign. It is peculiar to all sportsmen. I like to see it. It is
beat
Duke—Queen).
Sjjort).
Mr. C. E, Ireson, Toronto, has sold the imported greynot alone a mild return for the faith, loyalty and affection
j Rew's Delsarte (Lord NeverParke's
Sliver
(Unknown).
oear
hound
bitch
Lady
Barnard
II.,
by
Jack
MacPherson
dog
his
master,
but
it
means
good,
well(Macwhich the
bears
settle—Prima Donna).
^
Pherson Stargazing II.) out of Lizzie Agnes (Pathfinder
contested field trials.
B. WATEES.
Coyne's Flying Fancy (NorweFamil ton's Flip (Unknown).
beat
Echo). She is a fawn, whelped in 1888 and was bred by Mr.
gian— Buenritiro).
P. Lay^ Barnard Castle, Durham, England. Dr. W. Schall, McWhorter's Kitto
(U nh^r,f J Coyne's Loomassie (Tralei
beat
known).
^^jjick's Darling).^
of Molme, Micli., is the buyer,
H. B. DONOVAN.
Flaps ft'om the Beaver's TaU.
^"^^^
Richter's
saver
(Unknown).
beat
Dr.
Armstrong,
a well knovm medical
Toronto, Can.
^^gj^own).^^^*^'^
Crisp—
Attraction.
Payne's Roy's Canary (Maj. j^^^^ j McNickle's Laplander (Tralea
man of this city, is starting a kennel of spaniels, and has
Glendine— Humming^ Bu-d). ^
—Dick's Darling).
bought from Mr. W. Barclay, the breeder of champions Editor Forest and St/ream:
Roetzel's T'annyi
McIlTaine's Garter 0. (Carter
Fascination, I Say and I Guess, who has been successfully
In your most excellent report of the late Indianapolis Nichols's
'^^^
(Keuo- Jennie).
H.—NeU).
f
shown both here and in England, etc., three puppies, one dog show you say, "Special for the best bull-terrier in show, Coyne's
Reno (Prince Gen.— £»eat
„„ j Curtin's Skip (Brindle Duk&—
and two bitches, by champion Fascination out of My Joe. Crisp." Upon reference to the printed catalogue I find the
Reno BeUe).
Queen).
Dr. Armstrong being a sportsman the dogs will be given a same thing.
beat
Brindle Duke (Unknown).
Parke's Head (Unknown).
chance to try Wieir abilities afield as well as their prowess on
I wish to state that I did not award a special to the best
Second Bound.
the bench.
bull-terrier in the show, but to the best dog of that variety.
Kitto beat Silver.
Therefore I did not put Crisp over Attraction. Just how Eomona beat Denver Duke.
Roy's Canary beat Roetzel's
One of thebnll-terrier Principio's get, Duke of Wentworth, this special was originally worded I do not know. After I Little NeU beat Fleet.
Fanny.
Dr. H. S. Griffin tells me, has been sent to Dr. McNulty, of was through judging the classes as they were in my book I Sir Hugo beat Cyclone.
Lead beat Reno.
Duluth. Both Bdgewood Robin and Kathleen Mavoumeen asked for the special list, but was told that it was in the Flying Fancy beat Sliver.
have recently been bred to Principio.
Third Bound.
hands of the printer. Late in the afternoon I was told they
had the list in the office. An officer of the club called on Romona beat Little Nell.
Kitto beat Boy's Qanaryi.
Mr. R. P. Ross, of Whitewater, Miss., duiing a visit to the the specials while I wrote them on a slip. Right here I sup- Flying Fancy beat Sir Hugo.
Lead a bye.
East purchased several dogs as the nucleus of a keimel, in- pose is where the mistake occurred. My slip read for the
Fourth
Bound.
cluding St. Bernards ana collies, from Mr. P, Hart, and "best bull-terrier dog."
Flying Fancy beat Leadcocker spaniels from Mr, H, Parker Thomas, both of BelleWithout saying anything as to the relative merits of Crisp Bomona beat Kitto.
ville, Ontario.
and Attraction, I deeply regret that the mistake occurred.
Final,
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It is

always pleasant to record the popularity of dog own-
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Romona beat Flying Fancy.
SOITTH DAKOTA.
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DOG GHAT.
World's Fair Dog Snow.
The bulldog classes at the World's Fair show

I

I

will be one

of the chief sights of the show, and Mr. Thayer's peace of
mind, if he judges, to use a phrase of the tancy, will be
"well broken up" before he gets to the end of his task. With
sucb dogs as Leonidas, King Lud, the new ones Bedgebury
Lion and His Lordship and those that Messrs. Pybus-Sellon
and D. Woodiwiss are expected to bring over, in the ring, to

sa^ nothing of the fair contingent Saleni, Duchess of Parma,
WTiite Venn, etc., the bulldog men will have a royal sight to
feast their eyes upon. By the way, we hear nothing of any revised premium list. Perhaps it would be just as well to
stick to the one published in the general live stock list of
July, 1893. It has the charm of simplicity anyhow. But
unless there is some different regulation as "to entry fee the
catalogue will assume mammoth proportions and the
benches will be filled with yawning gaps.
prominent
bull-terrier breeder has just been here who admits that he
will enter every dog he owns just to get the free advertising
and probably sendstx of the twenty-five entries he \vill make.
The other nmeteen entry fees will, under the present regulation, be returned to him, and the management be so much
out of pocket for nineteen stalls provided. The entries close
May 20, and all entries must have been the property of the
exhibitor on or before May 1, 1893. One of the rule's in the
premium list to which we may draw attention reads: "In
the event of death of any animal entered for competition, or
of such injury as t-o disqualify the same for exhibition, the
chief of the department of live stock may aiithorize the substitution of auother animal, provided that such substitute
was in all respects eligible at the date of filing of the original
application." It is about time the judge's list was given out,
so that exhibitors can make their entries accordingly.

A

A New

Influence.

We

are told in the Becorder that all St. Petersburg has
fone wild over something new, a dog which goes off into
ypnotic trances. This remarkable animal belongs to M.
Durov, who was awarded agold medal by the Paris Academy
of Sciences for his original investigation and dicoveries in
the science of hypnotism as applied to animals and its effects
upon them. Several tests have been made of the animal iu
the presence of no less a person than Dr. Afanasley, of the
War Department. One of the tests consisted in placing several articles, as a pencil, cigar case, handkerchief, cuff' buttons, etc., on the lloor. Then the dog, having been thrown
into a hypnotic trance by him, M. Durov requested one of
the audience, which consisted also of several otner physicians
of renown and some newspaper men, to think about something and what the dog was to do with it, then to write it out
on a piece of paper and show it to the rest of the audience,
excepting, of course, himself. This was done, ajid, the dog
having been brought in, what was the astonishment of the
whole assemblage to see the animal go up to the cigar case,
pick it up and bring it to the one who had been indicated in
the wish. Another test consisted in laying several cubes
with figures on them in a certain order in a closed box. At
the same time several pieces of paper were put upon the floor
bearing like numbers on each. The dog was then called in
and required to place the pieces of paper in the same order
as the cubes were laid in the closed and sealed box. This he
did, to the astonishment of all assembled. The strangeness
of the whole procedure is increased when it is remembered
that M. Durov knows no more about what is being done or
wished than does the dog, and is, therefore, entirely unable
to in any way prompt him.

clear cash purchase. Sefton Hero is counted by many judges
about the best on the other side at present. Great Gun and
Rufford Ormonde being his rivals. There is some little
squabble between the Collie Club and the late owners of these
dogs as to commission on sales, anale obtaining at most English shows that sales effected at the shows or through the
secretary's office are subject to a commission of 10 per cent.

Brown Poodles.

We notice

that Mr. Hunnewell, Jr., is placiug his brown
poodle Pooh-Bah at stud in our columns. The brown poodle
IS a rarity in this country, and in fact— so we are told— there
are not many to be had anywhere. In the opinion of many,
a rich bro\vn-colored poodle is even handsomer than the
black, and very much more so than the white. The poodle
seems to be coming more into notice in this country as a
show dog, and with increased competition there is every
likelibood of their numbers being increased by the best specimens that can be procured. Owing to the trouble and care
required to properly show and keep, the corded poodles do
not seem to be in such favor as their more sprightly and
"crisper" looking cousins, the Caniches.

Field Trial

Dates.

Our
hound

attention has been called to the fact that the two
trials, those of the Brunswick Eur Club and the
National Beagle Club, if the dates now proposed by the latter
club stand, will be run the same week, beginning Oct. 23.
There are several foxhound men who intend taking in the
beagle trials this year, and as tlie Bruns%vick Eur Club have
already claimed Oct. 23 for their trials, it would perhaps be
wise for the N. B. C. to choose the week after. By that time
the leaves mil be falling, and it will be easier for the judges
to see the dogs.

estate of Capt. Prettymau, Orwell Park, Ipswich, April 11.
The dry weather made the Scent bad, but the trials are said
to have been a great success. Dr. Salter and Rev. R. O'Cal-

provision was also made for different colors), bulldogs, all
weights; bull-terriers, all weights; basset hounds, dachshunds, beagles' (the entire National Beagle Club's classification), fox-terriers (rough and smooth), Irish terriers, black

and tan

terriers,

white English

terriers,

Dandie Dinmont,

Scotch, Skye, Bedlington, Clydesdale, Welsh, Boston, Yorkshire and toy terriers, pugs, King Charles, Blenheim, Prince
Charles, ruby and Japanese spaniels, Italian greyhounds,
schipperkes. Mexican hairless, Pomeranians, Maltese terriers
and miscellaneous under 25lbs. The date for closing of entries was fixed for May 33. After May 1 the headquarters of
the bench show committee will be at Lenox Lyceum, Thirtyfourth street, New York, where application for premium lists
may be addressed.

Sale of Beau Brummell.
The Glenmore Kennels, owned by Mr. E.

C. Bishop, of
Coffeyville, Kan., have disposed of the well known Irish
setter Beau Brummell, one of the numerous aspirants for
champion honors now in the challenge class, to Mr. C. E.
Hughes, Portland, Oregon. Beau is so well known that a
recapitulation of his bench record seems hardly necessary;
however, in 1891 first prizes were awarded him at New York,

Baltimore, Pittsburg and Washington. Under the Glenmore
Kennel ownership, he has since been benched but once, in
which instance champion Tim carried off first honors. Mr.
Hughes bas a truly good field and stock dog in Beau and it
is questionable if his equal has as yet crossed the Rocky
Mountains. Western fanciers will be sure to patronize him
The consideration received was large. We regret
liberally.
to hear that Mr. Bishop is selling off his dogs. Some great
bargains are sure to be picked up in the dispersal of such a
kennel, that contains dogs Like Coleraine, Finglas, Elcho's

Maid, Ruby Glenmore,

etc.

Ossining: Lost.
Mr. W. H. Hyland is in trouble now. His well-known
pointer Ossuiing strayed away from his place at North Tarrytown last Saturday. He is supposed to have been picked
one. Tne dog is Avhite and liver; liver marking on each side of head and ears, small white blaze up face,
muzzle white, Uver spot at root of tail, body white and liverticked. Any one finding such a dog and who will communicate the fact to Mr. Hvland will do a sportsmanlike action.
As a means of identifying the dog, Mr. Hyland will forward
a photograph of Ossiuing to any one who may be fortunate
enough to come across him.

up by some

When we stated some weeks

since that the Cragstone Kenowned by Mr. Pierpont Morgan, would soon have some
importations we expected news of a startling purchase
are not disappointed. At the Collie Club
every day.
show Mr. Powers, acting for Mr. Panmure Gordon, who in
turn acted for Mr. Morgan, purchased Sef ton Hero, who had
just won the challenge cup, tor .$2,500. This was not enough,
so Lady Christopher and Carlton Phylis were added at
$2,500 niore. This is without doubt one of the most A-aluable
lot of collies imported to this country, and they represent

new

We

£i>

We

draw the attention of handlers and others interested in
the new rule adopted by the Eastern Field Trial
Club, to the eft'ect that all handlers at their trials must
secure a license from the Board of Governors. This license
will be issued free of charge and will remain in force during
the meeting of this year. The selection of such well-known
and able field trial handlers as Messrs. Titus, Bradley and
Stoddard for judges marks a democratic era that is as acceptable as it is politic; and we fully expect, with new ground.**
and more progressive management, that the old club will
regain and hold much of the interest which should attach to
one of the oldest and strongest field trial organizations in the
country.

field trials to

Mr. Arthur Trickett, so well known in connection with
Mr. Moore's kennels at Melrose, Mass., has severed his con-

Dr. Perry writes us that the syndicate which has purchased
a controlling interest in the Philadelphia Journal includes
Messrs. Chas. H. Mason, Henry Jan-ett and himself, and
that while he may have been largely instrumental in securing
the same, his interest is no greater than that of all the other
gentlemen concerned with him.
this

week a

picture of Mr.

his setter Whyte B. Both are well known
men and sportsmen generally as honest and
good workers in the field. Mr. Bevan has made an enviable
vS.

Bevan and

record as a handler since he came to this country and has
.gradually surrounded himself with a high class of dogs, and
his .success at the Southern trials was begnidged by no one.

The greyhound Tasmania that ran so well in the Waterloo
Cup was bought in at auction recently for .81,900.
The Rhode Island State Fair Association, which, as stated
Forest and Streajl last week, intends giving a large
dhow this fall, is already making its arrangements. Though
the management scarcely expect to give such a show as New
York or Boston, still it is to be the largest yet given in connection with any agricultural association.
The building
erected for the purpose is to be a permanent one. Mr. Walter
in

Comstock, the well known Irish terrier exhibitor, has been
chosen by the executive committee, superintendent of Departincliides the dog show. His personal duties
will be those of chairman of bench show committee and a
competent superintendent will be engaged for the dog- show.
The prize list will be a liberal one and the best judges in the
country will be secured.
J.

ment D, which
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READY FOE PRIZES OH FUN.
and Great Danes Ch. Melac and Major McKlnley.

The New England Field Trial Club would do well to secure
bome Mongolian pheasants and turn them down on their
grounds. These birds are hardy, and Mr. Wallace, of Farmington, Conn., has successfully proved that they will stand a
jNew England winter and thrive on it. Birds and eggs could
be secured now and the best plan would be to hatch the eggs
under hens and then turn the pheasants down a few days before the trials. This would be a good move on the part of
the club.

For the information of several "nibblers" over here, we
may say that Mr. H. Lacy's Rhodes Oban, the black and tan
In the Pointer Derby, eight en- terrier, has been purchased by Lieut.-Gen. Dean, of Birkentries, Messrs. Lowe and E. Puissant's Drake of Merles won,
head, England. It is a peculiar fact in this connection that
Mr. Lander's South Durham Ruth second, Mr. W. Ark- Prince Eric, Gen. Dean's dog that was placed over Rhodes
wright's Kissing Crust third, and Mr. J. T. Hink's Doxy Oban at Sheffield, which act caused Rhodes Oban's temporFriar fourth. The winners of the Setter Derby were Mr. P. ary retirement, is now advertised at stud with Rhodes Oban,
Baron's Master Fredei-ick first; second, Mr. W. H. Cooper's and the latter is quoted as "acknowledged by all judges to
Isinglass; third and fourth, Mr. F. Warde's Aldon Trip and be the best black and tan terrier before the public." HowAldon Tam. In the All-Age Stake Mr. W. Arkwright's circumstances alter cases sometimes.
pointer Tap was the winner after some interesting work, Mr.
Sullivan second, Mr. Arkwright's
G. Austin's Irish setter Ti
According to a Denver paper the Russian wolfhounds from
pointer Blanche of Bromfleld third, and Messrs Lowe and Mr. Hacke's kennels were judged on their benches, being
Puissant's pointer Drake of Merles fourth. It will, there- deemed too savage to allow of their being judged in the
fore, be seen that the poiuters and Irish setter got a fair share
ring. As this paper had it, "They were judged" in their stalls
of the spoils.
for fear they would tear each other to pieces if taken into the
ring." Such is the irony of fame.
Toronto K. C. Show.
The dog show at Seattle, Wash., promises to create no little
The entries for the Toronto K. C. local show close May 9
with Mr. W. P. Eraser, 83 King street. The entry fee for mem- interest. The affair takes place May 17 to 19, and Mr. George
Raper,
who is now luxuriating in the novel, to him, atbers is 3.5 cents and non-members 50 cents. Special prizes of
mosphere of southern California will adjudicate upon the
So each will be given for the best sporting and non-sporting
The show is under A. K. C. rules, and the entry fee
classes.
dogs in the show. The three best trick dogs will receive
valuable collars and there 'will also be a selling class for dogs is $3. The prizes are to be $4 and $3.
laghan were the judges.

m

marked

830.

We

Fanciers are realizing the more than ordinary advantages
the Forest and Stream offers as an advertising medium.
Our list of stud dogs has been increased this week by W.
Hawkins's well known Westmin.ster Drake. The Hill Hurst
Kennels place their poodle Pooh Bah, and Mr. H. A. Hams
sets forth the merits of his bull-terrier White Wonder, one
of the best in the country. The offers for sale are: Glenmore
Kennels' noted Irish setters; Elildare Kennels, well bred
Irish setter; Geo. W. Lovell, broken pointers; F. H. PeiTy,
well bred Irish setter pups; J. J. Scanlan, prize-winning
Irish settei's; S. Darbey, prize-winning black curly-coated retrievers; E. A. Carrier, broken blue belton English setter; W.
H. Hyland, well bred pointer pups; Box 85, Lewellyn setter;
G. B., trained Chesapeake Bay dog; C. F. Dolan, fox-terrier
pups; C. D. Roberts, pointers;" Rev. R, MacKnight, St. Bernard dog.

received "An open letter to Mr. Davidson" from the
of the foxhound Elite, but owing to the demands on
space it was crowded out, and as it has already appeared
in another paper, its publication now will serve no good purpose.
may remark, however, that Elite, as we stated in
our report, was hardly treated at Boston. One critic accuses
him of having a pointer head and is pleased at his setback,
although acknowledging that he has not seen the dog off the
bench, and, therefore, does not know how good he is in legs,
body, etc. If some of the snipy, weedy-looking articles put
down as American hounds had a little more of the "pointer
head," there would be an improvement and a little more sim-

owner

otu"

We

ilarity of type.

To-day one of the most thoroughgoing sportsmen in this
country celebrates his silver wedding. Col. J. R. Purcell

was married April 37, 1868. This sportsman has run his dogs
at field trials, shown them on the bench, and in spite of luck
A meeting has been called by lovers of the dog iu Port- that would dishearten almo.st any enthusiast the colonel still
land, Ore. with a view to organizing a kennel club in that comes up smiling and relieves his feelings with some quaint,
If the club is formed it is likely that a small show will poetical flight of fancy. We are sure that all our readers
city.
be "held and advantage taken of Mr. Raper's presence on the who know Mr. Purcell will wish him and his wife every happiness and a godspeed toward their golden wedding.
coast to secure him as judge.
j

,

of Newcastle, who %vith the Duchess owns so
Russian wolfhounds, ai-rived in New Y'ork on the
Mr. Gambler Bolis stopping at the Brunswick.
lon, the well known animal photographer, accompanied him.
The Duchess will join the party at Chicago.

many

nels,

These names were added to the fake list protest up to noon
on Friday at the Denver show: I. N. Porter, G. W. Whitmore, L. F. Bartels, E. C. Hamilton, Kellie Cookson, Dr. J.
M. Norman (president Continental Kennel Club), J. C. De
Blinn, M.D., Milward Hewett, Chas. H. Faxon. Chas. F.
Frenzer, G. H. Moore and Dr. S. Bock. They are all exhibitors or well known dog men.

We take pleasure in publishing

The Duke

Valuable Collie Importations.

little terrier

to field trial

—

—

who maintain that the
should be without reproach in this respect. In the
Stock-Keeper there is also a discussion going on regarding
the correct size of these terriers. Several of the winners of
the day, champion Kildee for instance, are several pounds
over the 201b. standard, and the cry is that they are too big.
It seems, however, unlike the pointer, that it is easier to
breed the bigger dogs good than the little ones better.
quite an outciy from several breeders,

H.

Pet Dog Club Show.
tive lot of pet dogs, sucli as the fair sex is supposed to delight
pugs, toy spaniels, Italian greyhounds and so on they do
not intend to be selfish, and vdll open the door for most of
the smaller breeds. At a meeting of the executive committee at the president's re,sidence on Wednesday, April 19, the
name of Mr. German Hopkins was added to the list of judges.
The following varieties were decided on for the premium list:
Cocker spaniels, poodles (corded and other than corded, and

A

die-hards.
reporter in the Field (Eng.) ha.ving said Scottish',
terriers sbould not be "perfectly straight in front," has led to

nection with the kennels and is now in New York ready for a
English Field Trials.
new engagement. -Mr. Trickett cannot count on a very long
The EngUsh Kennel Club field trials were held on the vacation.

Although the show vvhich the Pet Dog Club intend giving
May 30 is primarily an excuse to get together a representain

371

fine

Trave and

According to Stock-Keeper, Spratts Patent has recently
shipped the Scottish terrier Busy to Mr. Little, of Baltimore, Md.

The Scottish terrier

we a,ve told that Mr.

is

making new friends every day. Now

Frederick

Ames is going in for the little

Mr. Morris informs us that the Gordon setter puppy Fairreceived first at Boston. We took the awards from
the judge's book, and this stated "first, withheld" at that

mont

—

time.

We are indebted to the Swiss Mountain Kennels for a very
and well arranged catalogue of the kennel. It is
adorned by several excellent half-tones of the celebrities of
this well known kennel, some of which have already adorned
the pages of Forest and STREA7>r,
The success of' this kennel only proves that there is yet another avocation which
may be successfully followed by women, and to a lover of
pretty

FOREST AND STREAM.
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dogs may be made a most fascinating and healthy pursuit.
Handled in the common sense, 'businesslike^ manner lin
Tvhich the fair owner of the S^ss Mountain Kennels runs

The Barr Brothers as

her dogs, a kennel of well selected dogs may bejoaade^a source
ofjconsiderable'pr^t.

FIXTURES.

We

are pleased to nave suclT indorsement of our views,
expressed in our report of beaKles at Boston, from so wellknown a breeder as Mr. Reed. Mr. Reed is on the right track
and has the right breeding type, and his may be improved
with more substance and bone.
do not wish to instruct
our ancestors how to extract the marrow from the fruit of
the hen, but an outsider, it is said, sees most of the game,
and that is why we would rather depend on an all-round
judge's opinion of a dog than upon the opinion of specialists
who are so, necessarily, imbued with the type of their own

APRIL.

9.

Kennel Notes are inserted without charge; and blanks
(famished free) will be sent to any address.
NAMES CLAIMED.
Prepared Blanks sent free on application.
Wee Louie. By W, A. Wheatley, Memphis. Tenn., for brown Oliesapeake Bav bitch, whelped Jan. 24, 1893, by Bunco out of Sallie Sale.
Young Bunco. By Jf. A. Austin, for dark brown, with white tips,
Chesapeake Bay dog, whelped Jan.
Sale.
Chiido.

34,

1893,

by Bunco out of

Sallie

By

34. 1893.

BRED.
Prepared Blanks sent free on application.
Eberhart
Pug Kennels' (Cincinnati, O.)
Toby.
Alma—
Happy
Ladv
pug bitch Lady Alma (Eberhart's Cashier—Mabel E.) to their Happy
Toby (Spokane—Topsy

K.),

March

31.

Queen—Jack of Tmm,p.<^. H. Smith's Olonroe, N. C.) English setter
W. Clelland's Jack of Trumps (Gath's Hope—Queen

bitch Queen to T.
Noble). Jan. 14.

Fan

C— Count Vernon.

W.

Clelland's (McAlester, I. T.) pointer
Sec—Larnock EIso). to G. Stephenson's Count
T.

Fan C. (Pommery
Vernon (Duke of Vernon-Luna
bitch

T.). Feb. 16.

Juno—Earl Douglass. Belle Isle Kennels' (Detroit, Mich.)
Bernard bitch Dudley juno (Mount St. Elias— Bohemian Girl) to
then- Earl Douglass (Lord Bute—Ellen Terry), March 16.
Princess Nina— Earl Douglass. Belle Isle KennHs' (Detroit. Mich.)
St. Bernard bitch Princess Nina (Major H.— Swiss) to their Earl Douglass (Lord Bute—Ellen Terry), March 10.
Maggie Bee— Vanguard. F. W. Eddy's (Detroit, Mich.) English setter bitch Maggie Bee (Kink— Lucy Bee) to J. W. Murnan's Vanguard
(Gladstone's Boy—Flame M.), March 8.
Betsey S}}laiiger—8tar den's King. John Moorhead, Jr.'s fox-terrier
bitch Betsey Splauger to Hillside Kennels' Starden's King, March 24.

WHELPS.
Prepared Blanks sent free on application.
DoUy Dollar. Jas. Black's (Sheepshead Bay. L. I.) greyhound bitch
Dolly Dollar (Pinkerton—Mrs. Goldfleld), Dec. 30, eight (five dogs), by
his Flash (Huic Halloa—Phebe Mayflower),
Grace Briant. Jas. Black's (Sheepshead Bay, L. I.) greyhound bitch
Grace Briant (Aberbriant— Grace Bidley), Dec. 28, nine (four dogs), by
his Flash (Huic Halloa— Phebe Mayflower).
Fanny V. Croxteth. A. E. Hamilton's (Pensacola, Fla.) pointer bitch
Fanny V. Croxteth (Devonshire Sam Rooney Croxteth), March 27,
eight"(fom- dogs), by T. T. Ashford's Kent Elgin (King of Kent—Vera
Bang).
Fernwood Urania. Belle Isle Kennels' (Detroit, Mich.) St. Bernard
bitch Fernwood Urania (champion Victor Joseph—Fernwood Inez), by
their Earl Douglass (Lord Bute—Ellen Terry).
Queen. H. Smith's (Monroe, N. C.) EnKlish setter bitch Queen,

—

six bitches, by T. T. W. Clelland's Jack of
E. Eberhart Pug Kennels' (Cincinnati, O.)

11,

Trumps.

pug bitch Mabel
Mabel
E. (champion Kash—Lady Thurman), March 29. three (one dog), by
their Patsy Bolivar (Eberhart's Cashier— Flossie H.).

Regatta

30.

Atlantic, Openmg, N. Y. Bay.
Brooklyn, Opening, Gravesend
Bay.
Am. Model, Prospect Park.
So. Boston, Open, So. Boston.
Fall River, Opening, Mt. Hope
Bay.
Cor,.' San Fran., Annual, San
Francisco Bay.
Manayimk Model, Regatta,

31.

Cedar

17.

Massachusetts, An. Open, off

30.

Schuylkill River.
Cor.,SanFran.,Cruise,Sausalito
Cor.. San Fran., Ci-uise with
San Fran. Y. C. Fleet.
12. Corinthian, Atlantic City.
13-14. Cor. .SanFran. Cruise, Vallejo
Corinthian,
26.
Atlantic City.
27. Phila., Opening Cruise.Del.Riv.
27. Rochester, Opening Cruise to
Sodus, Charlotte, N. Y.
28. Pavonia.
30. Excelsior, Open, N. Y. Bay.

4.

Savin Hill, First Champ., DorChester Bay.
Williamsburg, Opening.
Quiucy, Club Race, Mass.
Lynn. Expert Cup, Lynn, Mass
Pavonia.

5.

Phila.,

8.

Monatiquot, Open, Weymouth.
Larchmont, Spring Regatta,

3.
3.
3.

10.

Open

,30.

80.
30.
,30.

10.
10.

New Jersey,

An., N. Y. Bay.
Corinthian, Atlantic City.
San Fran., Cruise, with

10-11. Cor.,
12.

14.

Encinal Y. C. Fleet.
Brooklyn, An., Gravesend Bay.
Knickerbocker, An. Open, Col-

lege Point.
15. New York, An.,
15.
17.

New York.

Rochester, Review & Ladies'
Day, Charlotte, N. Y.
Commonwealth, Cup, Boston.

1.

New Rochelle,

1.

Seawanhaka, An., Oyster Bay.
Beverly, Marblehead.

An.,

WUliamsburg, Club Cruise.
1-4. Cor., San
Fran., Martinez,
Suisun and Vallejo.
Indian Harbor, Special, Green-

Conn.
Larchmont, An., Larchmont.
Cor., Marblehead, Club Reg.
Beverly, 1st Buzzard's Bay
Cham., Mon. Beach.
Larchmont, An., Larchmont.
Rochester, An., L. Y. R. A.,
Avich,

4.
4.

4,
4.

8.

Charlotte, N. Y.
Citizens Association, Open,
Detroit, Mich.
Riverside, An., Riverside, C!t.
Beverly, 2d Open Sweeps, Quis-

8.

Knickerbocker.

8.

and Cutters, College Point.
Monatiquot, Cash Prizes, Weymouth,

4-5.
8.

sett.

8.
8.

2.
4.

5.
5.
5.

5.

Nahant.

New

Delaware River.
Williamsburg, Spring Regatta.
Quincy, Club Race, Mass.
Schoodic, An., Calais, Me.
Massachusetts, Club, Dorchest«r Bay.
24. Jersey City,An.,Commimipaw.
24. Douf;laston,An..Douglaston,LI
24-35. Cor.. San Fran., An. Cruise.
26. Pavonia. An., New York Bay.
30-July 13. Phila., Club Cruise.
Atlantic, An.. New York.
19.
21.
22.
23.

—
—

.

.

Club,

8.

10.
10.

Prepared Blanks sent free on application.

5.

Orange and white St. Bernard bitch, whelped March
of Berna H., by Belle Isle Kennels, Desame place.
Lauwelot—Judith ivhelp. Liver and white pointer dog, whelped
Clelland,
McAlester, I. T., to Chas. I. Miles,
Sept. 20, 1892. by T. T. W.
Coalgate, L T.
Dudley Lilla.
by

Earl Douglass out
2, 1892,
troit, lilich., to J. M. Farrell,

5.

5.
8.

10.
12.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

Cats, College Point.
Riverside, Pen. Regatta, River-

Conn.
Mos. Fleet, Cham., So. Boston.
Commonwealth, Ladies' Day,
Boston Harbor.
Quincy, ClubRace,Q.uincy,Mass
Lynn, Expert Cup, Lynn, Mass
Massachusetts. Open, Under
23ft., Dorchester Bay.
Rochester, Ladies' Day, Charlotte, N. Y.
Beverly, Marblehead.

San Fran., Rowing Races,
Tiburon.
Marblehead, Midsum-

H. E. R., Charleston, W. Va.— Dashaway. by Frank out of Nellie
O'More, by Rory O'More out of Gay, by Elcho out of Fire My; Frank
by Ted out of Kate Moore; Ted by Milo H. out of Lizetta: Milo H. by
Milo out of (imp.) Mamie; Rory O'More by Kufus out of Friend,
Rufus by Shot out of Linda; Friend by Flash out of Stella,

W. G. 8., Mary del, Md.— I have a neighbor who has a very valuable
farm dog which has internal canker. It is a very bad case; will you
please prescribe. Ans. Try the following, if it is not successful write

mer Series.
19.

2.

3.
2.
2.
2.

Cham So. Boston.
Riverside, Cruise. L. I. Sound.
Corinthian, Atlantic City.
Pen. and Sweeps Race,
Delaware River.
Mos. Fleet,

.

mouth.
Mos. Fleet, Cham., So. Boston.
Rochester, Skiff, Charlotte.
Eiverside, Special Cup, Riverside. Conn.
22. Cor., Marblehead, 21 -footers.
23. Beverly. 3d Open Sweep, Mon.
Beach.
22. Savin Hill, Union Race, DorChester Bay.
25-27-28. New York, Astor Cup,
92.
22.
22.

Newport.
Savin HUl, Moonlight Sail.
Indian Harbor, An., Greenwich. Conn;
29-30. Cor., SauFran., Masquerade
28.
29.

Savin HUl, First Cup, Dorchester Bay.
and Cruise.
So.Boston,lstCham.,So.Boston
AUGUST.
Monatiquot, 1st Cham., Wey- 16. Savin Hill, Sail-off, Dorchester
mouth.
Bay.
Savin Hill, 2d Champ.,Dorches- 19. Mos. Fleet, Cham., So. Boston.
ter.
19. Riverside, Ladies' Day Race,
Cor., Marblehead, 2d Cham.
Riverside, Conn.
So. Boston,2dCham.,So.Boston 19. Quincy,ClubRace,Quincy,Mass
Buzzard's Bay 19. Beverly, 1st Open, Quissett.
Beverly, 2d
Cham., Mon. Beach.
19. So. Boston,3dCham.,So.Boston
Ivnickerbocber,
Club,
Cabin 19-30. Cor., San Fran., Cruise,

14-19. Cor.,
16.

& Field, An., New York

15. Commonwealth,lstPen,Boston
15. Jersey City, Cruise.
15. Cor., Marblehead, 1st Cham.
20. Monatiquot, Ladies' Day.Wey-

Sloops

13. Cor.,

There is no charge for answering questions under this head. All
miestions relating to ailnietits of dogs will be anstoered by Dr. T. G.
Sherwood, a member of the Royal College of Veterinary Surgeons.
Communications refeti-ing to other matters connected with Kennel
Management and dogs wiu also receive careful attention.

Marine

15. Phila.,

19.

side,

5.

Opening, Cedar Pt.

17. Beverly, Open sweeps, Mon. B.
17. Cor., Marblehead, Handicap.
17. Corinthian, An.,
York.
17. Mos. Fleet. Club, So. Boston.
17. Phila., Open Race, 15ft. Boats,

NewRoch.

1.

4.

Pt.,

Wey-

Monatiquot, 2d Cham.,

23.
24.
24.
26.
26.
26.

Goat Island.
Hill. Union Open, Dor-

Savin

Chester Bay.
Massachusetts, Club, Dorchester Bav.
RochesteV, Club, Charlotte.
Conunonwealth, 2d Pen, Boston
Cor., Atlantic City, Annual.
Cor.. Marblehead. 3d Cham.
Monatiquot, 3d Cham., Wey-

mouth.
Larchmont,
Oyster Boats,
Larchmont.
26-27. Cor., San Fran., Cruise, Petaluma Creek,
New York, Cruise, Goelet Cups,
Newport.
26.

—
—

Cor., Sweeps, 85ft. Class, Newport.
mouth,
Lynn, Expert Cup, Lynn, Mass
SEPTKMBBR.
Savin Hill, 2d Cup, Dorchester
9. Cor., San Francisco, COaannel
Cruise and Race.
Bay.'
9. Commonwealth,3d Pen.Boston
Cor., Marblehead, Sail off.
Beverly, 4th Open Sweeps, 14. Beverly, 3d
Buzzard's Bay
Cham., Mon. Beach.
Mon. Beach.
Club, Open 14. Rochester, Review and Ladles'
Knickerbocker,
Day, Charlotte, N. Y.
Boats, College Point.
Quincy,ClubRace,Quincy,Mass 14. Mos. Fleet, Open, Cash, South
.

Boston.
Rochester, Cruise, Charlotte.
Lymi, Expert Cup, Lynn, Mass. 16. Phila.. Open, Delaware River.
Lynn, Open, Nahant.
16. Lynn, Expert Cup, Lynn, Mass.
21. Corinthian, Atlantic City
4. Cor.. Marblehead, Club Reg.
33-24. Cor., San Fran., Cruise and
4. N. Y. Y. R. A., An.. N. Y. Bay.
Corinthian Games.
4. Beverly, 2d Open, Mon. Beach.
Larchmont,
6. Cmnnthian, Atlantic City.
Fall
Regatta
Ladies' Daj-,
Larchmont.
9. Knickerbocker,
Larchmont, Special, Schrs
College Point.
and 85ft. Qass, Larchmont.
9. Beverly, Mai'blehead.
OCTOBER.
14. Commonwealth, Novelty Race
7-8. Cor., San Francisco, Cruise.
Boston Harbor.
14. Cor., San Fran., Closing Day.
2.

again:
Liq.

plumbi sub. acet

j iv

Aq. ad

A little to

Lotion.

5iv

,

be poured into the ear twice a day.

J. A. M., Philadelphia, Pa.— My setter pup has a constant twitching
of the right front leg, the result of distemper. Will you kindly advise ir>e. what I can give him to relieve him of this trouble. Ans.:
Syr. hypopbosph. co
j iii

I/q. arsenicalis

3

Aq. ad

? vi

Mix. Give one tablespoon ful three times a day.
or four weeks
J.,

i

Salt

Lake

bred in this country

City,

Continue for three

is

4.

,

'

.

tbe beagle.

made at shows and

field trials for

A. A. B., Grand Rapids, Mich.— I have a valuable Gordon setter dog
not quite two years old, About two months ago he was taken wiUi
coughing, which was accompanied vrith gagging. These attacks dis-

appeared after a time, and he became lame in his rlg^ht fore foot*
ameness appeared to be in lower joint. This lameness Jis giving way
to one across the hipis or back, as he seems to be losing control of his
hind legs. While lying he frequently whines as if in pain; he rises
with difficulty. Appetite fairly good. During all this time there has
been a sUsht discharge from the eyes. At times he will run and play
and appear to be in his old form, but soon gives evidence of all the
above symptoms. Ans. Try the following rmxture:
Ferri phosph
Tr. Nucisvom
Liq. arsenicalis

Mix. Give one tablespoonful three times a day.
spoonful of cod liver oil twice a day.

3;

iss

ji

xxxvi
Also give dessert-

"A Forest and Stream Sportsman."

a FoRBSTASD Stream sportsman."

The new Navahoe

now

practically completed

and in the charge of
Capt. Charles Barr and her crew, sailing nearly every day about Narragansett Bay with Mr. Carroll on board. Her centerboard has not yet been
shipped, and she is still none too stiff. ;She will be docked very soon at
Providence and some changes will be made in her ballast, lead being
is

transferred to the outside of the keel.
It is but natural that the smaller yacht clubs about Boston, with a
large and mixed fleet of old and new boats, should have met with various difficulties in the matter of measm-ement at the same time there is
;

no evidence that these difficulties
especially to the length and

ai-e

due to any one rule

in particular,

area rule, rather than to a combination of circumstances largely independent of measurement. Several
of the clubs have labored with the measurement question during the
winter, and we publish elsewhere the report on which one club has
based the adoption of a waterline length. While we believe that members of the committee have acted deUberately and carefully, we fail to
sail

see any argument which they have advanced against the length and
san area rule, or in favor of a simple length rule. They certainly have
prove the proposition advanced by some of the opponents of
the length and sail ai-ea rule, that it favors a boat of exceptionally low
power; or in other words, that the high-power boats of last year were
beaten by the rule and not on then- meiits. Another proposition adfailed to

Ottawa, Kan.—Editor Forest and Stream; I was talking with a
friend a short time ago, and the subject of the game laws and game
protection was brought up. Speaking of this he said: "I never used
to believe as you do about these things, but I have been taking the
Forest akd Stream three weeks now, and I am thoroughly converted
to its doctrine. I believe it is right in -everjiihing and I am'eoing to be

p B

Justice Putnam then sent for a copy of the United States revised
statutes and read to the Barrs section 2,174, which is as follows:
"Every seaman, being a foreigner, who declares liis mtention of becoming a citizen of the United States, in any competent court, and
.shall have served three years on board of a merchant vessel of the
United States subsequent to the date of such declaration, may, on his
application of any competent court, and the production of his certificate of discharge and good conduct during that time, together with
the certificate of his declaration of intention to become a citizen, be
admitted a citizen of the United States; and every seaman, being a
foreigner, shall, after his declaration of intention to become a citizen
of the United States, and after he shall have served such three years,
be deemed a citizen of the United States for the purpose of manning
and serving on board any merchant vessel of the United States, anything to the contrary in any act of Congress notwithstanding; but
such seaman shall, for all purposes of protection as an American citizen be deemed such after his declaration of intention to become such
citizen."

Justice Putnam then said: "I will not give a final decision now.
There are several points of law involved, and I wiU hear you further
through your counsel."
So far as can be ascertained in the clerk's office of the United States
Court, it is the first time that such conditions have arisen regarding
the taking out of papers. Capt. John Barr has, with his family, resided in Marblehead for over three years. Two years ago he built the
house in which he now lives. His children attend the public schools
there.

Capt. Charles Barr has lived in this country for over six years, and.
like his brother, owns real estate. He has served about three years on
different American vessels, including a trip to the West Indies in the
schooner Gitana, quartermaster of the Galveston steamer Seneca and
captain of the American 46 footers Oweene and Wasp.
The Minerva was built on the Clyde for Mr. C. H. Tweed, of New
York, son-in-law of ex-United States Senator Evarts, and carried the
American flag. Her last owner when Capt. Charles Barr was in charge
was Mr. John Lee Carroll, brother of Royal Phelps Carroll, the owner
of the Navahoe.
most remai'kable thing about the matter is that the Barrs, John
and Charles, are now in the employ, respectively, of Gen. Charles J.
Paine and Mr. Royal Phelps Carroll, both of these gentlemen being
descendants of signers of the Declaration of Independence.
Another fact is that, although the Barrs did sail on the Clara and the
Minerva since arriving in this country, they have always been in them
in American waters, cruising from port to port.
The Barrs have secured "Mr. F. M. Stone as counsel, and they will
appear before Judge Putnam on Wednesday next at 2 P. M., when the
final hearing will take place. Certainly, the Barrs have the sympathy
of the entire yachting public. Boston Herald.

A

Measurement About Boston.
In common witb other local clubs, the Savin Hill Y. C. has experienced more or less difficulty over the measurement question, and a
committee was recently appointed on whose recommendation the old
Atlantic Y C. ride of length at two per cent above the l.w.l. was
abandoned and a simple waterline rule adopted in its place. We are
indebted to a member of the committee for the following report of a
committee "to investigate the question of changing rules for racing
measurement for boats in the Savin Hill Yacht CIlub:"
Mr. Commodore:
Your committee have carefully considered the subject matter to be
embodied in their report, as understood by them, and beg leave to
submit the following:

The result of their investigation of the racing measurement rules of
the prominent yacht clubs in this vicinity are that the "waterline and
area rule" of the racing season of 1892 is to be very generally
adopted for the racing season of 1893.
In view of this fact, and as we consider it in the province of the
committee as understood by the vote creating the committee, we
would recommend the adoption of a rule to supersede the present rule
for racing measurement for boats in this club.
Our reasons for a change are that the present rule, although no
doubt well intended, has in its application failed to accomphsh beneficial results, and is also unwieldy and unsatisfactory, very difficult to
obtain, requiring perfect conditions of wind and sea, is not in harmony with the racing measurement of the prominent clubs in the
vicinity, and does not give that jjerfect freedom to the designer that
would encourage the development of the best and most progressive
ideas in naval and yachting architecture.
In consideration of the foregoine facts the committee would recommend the adoption of "load waterline length" as the racing measurement for boats in this club, believing this rule to be the simplest and
best, and to give the most complete freedom to the d6=igner, and that
the ultimate results would be to secure the most perfect type of
naval and yachting architecture, and waiving all personal prejudices
and preferences believe its adoption at the jaresent time to be in line
with, if not in advance of the leading clubs in this vicinity and to be in
the interest of the future prosperity of this club in particular, and the
yachting world in general. Respectfully submitted,
LoiuNO Sears, Chairman,
W. B. Bird,
Committee.
A. A. Swallow,
A. L. KiDD,
sail

LOAD WATERLINE MEASUHEirENT ADOPTED BY THE SAVIN HILL Y, C.
L.W.L. measurement shall be taken from the point of immersion
forward to the point of immersion aft, providing, that if any part of
the keel or deadwood extends beyond these points, such extensions
shall be added to the l.w.l. as taken. No part of the rudder or rudderpost projecting above the water shall be taken as a part of the l.w.l.
The crew need not be aboard, but if aboard must be stationed amidships.

YACHT NEWS NOTES.
is now well advanced at the Herreshoff shops the
plating completed ready for painting:, the decks laid and the joiners at
work below. Navahoe is nearly completed and will soon leave the
yard. Miss Sutton's one-rater Morwena was launched and tried last
week, and will soon be shipped. The Austrian one-rater is completed
and the Southampton 2}4-rater is well along.
The yacht building by Lelois for Com. Faxon, of the Quincy
C
She is built for racing'
is 21ft. 61n. over all, iBft. l.w.l. 8ft. 5m. beam.
with 9-16in. planking, no scag, and a 1,50-pound metal plate. Her mast
boom
3,5ft.
and
truck,
to
gaff
15ft.
heel
6in.
is 29ft. 6in.
The launch of tbe Lais, the new 40-rater designed by Will Fife Jr
and built by Hansen & Son, of Cowes, for Mr. John Gretton, was set
for Monday of this week.

The Rogers cutter

Utah.—The smallest of the hound family

In height they do not exceed 151n.
those under 15 and
13in. As trailers they are unexcelled. Dachshunds, or German badger
hounds, are also used for trailing and are very good for the purpose
Owing to tbe crooked formation of leg and longer body they are not
so fast as the beagle, and the lower on the leg they can be got the
more they are prized. See our advertising columns for breeders.
classes being

2.

—
—

Citizens.

On Friday, April 7. Capt6. John and Charles Barr, the racing yacb ^
skippers, presented themselves before Justice Putnam of the United
States Court to take out their final citizenship papers. The famous
skippers got their first papers two years ago, and then it was understood that it was only necessary for them, in order to get final papers,
to wait two years, which period expired on the 6th ultimo.
The Barrs were accompanied by Mr. P. T. Jackson, treasurer of the
Eastern Y. C, and Mr. A. G. McVey. Thejse gentlemen were witnesses
as to the character and residence of the applicants, and they were
present when the Barrs took out their first papers.
Justice Putnam called botb captains to the bench and began to
question them as to occupation, time of residence here and also regarding their families.
"What vessels have you sailed on since living in this country?" was
one of the questions his Honor put to Capt. John Barr.
"The Clara, the Cinderella and the Qloriana."
"Is the Clara a British or an American built vessel?"
"British j'acht, though she was owned by an American and carried
'
the American flag. "
"You were on a British bottom, then, during the time of yovu- residence here, and I do not see how I can accept you."
After Capt. Charles Barr of the Navahoe had told that he had sailed
on the Minerva, Justice Putnam said that he did not see how he could

accept him either.

ScliuylkiU River.

JCLT

1.

3.

80.

Reg., Del. River.

Larchmont.

SALES.

W. H.

Model,

7.

JChtdley

St.

March

Manayunk

6.

3.

R. T. Cooper, for brown Chesapeake Bay dog, whelped
by Bunco owt of Sallie Sale.
Woodland king and Wood Nymph. By Jas. Black, Sheepsbead
Bay, L. I., for white and black ^rreyhound dog and black bitch, whelped
March 7, 1892, by Prince Albert (TMacpherson—Brighton LadjO out of
Dollv Dollar (Hnkerton— Mrs. Goldfleld).
Nell of AvondaU. By T. W. CleUand, McAlester, I. T., for black,
white and tan English setter bitch, whelped April 8, 1892, by Grover
Foreman O^arwick Albert—champion Daisy Foreman) out of Nellie
IVIiller (Druid's Grip—Lady Faydette).
Avondale Kennels. By T. W. Clelland, McAlester, I. T., for his kennels of pointers and setters.

Jan.

26.

MAT.
1.

,

KENNEL NOTES.

San Francisco, Opening,
Tiburou, Cal.
San Francisco, Squadron
Cruise and Reception.
Corinthian, Atlantic City.

22. Cor.,

23. Cor.,

Schuylkill River.

We

stock.

Mos. Fleet, Open. Cash, under
16ft., South Boston.
Manayunk Model, Opening,

6.

27, 1898.

vanced in the same way is also entirely unsupported by fact or argu.
ment, namely, that the designer is unduly restricted by the length and
sail

area rule.

Y

Messrs. Lapthorne & Ratsey have lately patented a new method of
cutting sails, somewhat similar to that by which the "angulated" or
cross-seam jib is cut, the "weft" of the cloth running parallel to the
foot and leach; or in other words, the seams and biehts being at right
angles to the foot and leach of the sails, the two sets of cloths moeting
on a middle line. In this way the stretch along the foot and leach is
mininiiised.

According to current report, the Chicago Y. C. has been the recipient of a very curious gift; nothing less than the immense Krupp
gun now on exhibition at the Fair. What possible use a Krupp sun
can be to a yacht club we ai-e at a loss to understand.
Alpha, the Herreshoff 21-footer, was loaded on a car and boused in
and left Boston on April 23 for Lake Mmnet.onka, where her new
owner, E. J. Phelps, wiU race her. Wilson & Silsby are making a new
suit of saOs for her, though the old suit went with her.
On April 17, as the steam yacht Gretchen was on her way down tbe
Potomac from Washington to Fortress Monroe, she caught fire and
would have suffered serious damage but for the aid tendered by the
bghthouse tender Holly.
Espu-ito. sloop, has been chartered through Parslow's Agency to E *
B. Thomas, of the Yale Cor. Y. C.

^

;
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FOREST AND STREAM.

27, 1893.1

On Nov. 2, 1892, the American Tacht CSub applied to the Commissioners of the Land Office for a grant of 31.&3 acres of land under the
waters of Long Island Sound in the town of Rye. At a meeting of the
Commissioners held Dec. 29, an appraisal of the land at $7,958 was
made. At a subsequent meeting, on .Tan. 5, 1893, the application was
denied on the beliet that it was made, not for the purpose of improving the;iand, hut merely to esclnde therefrom the citizens of the
vicinity who desire to cross the waters mider which the land lies. At
a subsequent meeting, on Jan. 26, the denial was reconsidered and a
new appraisal ordered. The committee examining into the matter
reported at the recent meeting of the Commissioners that there are no
navigable channels which can be interfered with if the grant were
made. Upon the recommendation of this committee it was ordered
that the grant be made upon the payment of $3,992.75, and that the
patent issued contain the same conditions as inserted in the grant to
the Red Spring Land Company. These are as follows; "Excepting
and reserving to all and every one of the said people the full and free
right, hberty and privilege of entering upon and using aU and every
part of the above-described premises in as ample manner as they
might have done had this grant not been niade, except to so much
thereof as may be actually appropriated or occupied by the applicant
or its grantees by docks, wharves, jetties, or other structures erected
thereon,"

The South Amboy (N. J.) Y. C. has elected the following oflflcers:
Com., H. C. Perrine, Sr.; Vice-Com., Leonard Furman; Sec, Samuel
Locker; Treas., Joe A. Sexton: Meas., Thos. Baker; House Committee,
C. B. Mundy, Peter Coyne and Collin Voorhees; Regatta Committee,
F. E. Degraw, Wilfred Smith, D. C. Chase, M. N. Roll, G. A. Lahue;
Membership Committee, J. P. Conover, Edwm Furman, H. C. Perrine,
Jr.

Me., on April 10 states that two men
were taken from a wrecked yacht off Loblolly Cove by the Life Saving crew, while another yacht had dragged ashore at the same place.

A despatch from Rockport,

In the severe storm of April 30 the house of the Bayonne Y. C. on a
low island in New York Bay at the foot of Thirty-fifth street, Bayonne.
was entirely washed away. Nothing but pieces was found along tht»
beach, two catboats and a lot of spars, gear, etc showing tbe fate of
the house. The club was formed last .spring and the house built. It
is probable that a new house will be erected, as the cluh has proved
,

very successful,
Vesta, the Gielow steam yacht building at Wintringham's for H. A.
Laughlin, is now planked, decked and caulked, and her cabin house is
in place. Capt. Wm. E. Fish, for five years mate of the Electrsi, will

;

Secretaries of canoe clubs are requested to send to Forest ano
Stream their addresses, with name, membership, signal, etc of their
clubs, and also notices in advance of meetings and races, and report of
the same. Canoeists and all interested in canoeing are requested to
forward to Forest aitd Stream their addresses, with logs of cruises,
maps, and information concerning their local waters, drawings or
desci-iptions of boats and fittings, a,nd all items relating to the sport.
.

AMERICAN CANOE ASSOCIATION.
OFFICERS,

1892-93.

Commodore: Lteut.-Col. W. H. Cotton, Kingston, Ontario, Canada.
Secret ART-TREAStTRER; B. Kastos Burns, Kingston, Ontario, Canada.

CENTRAL

ATLANTIC DIVISION.

EASTERN

m

DIVISION.

0,^oej-s.-

Officers:

ViCE-CoM.: J. R. Lake.
Rear-Com.; H. L. Quick.
Purser: F. L. Dunnell, B'klyn, N. Y.
Ex. Com..- M. V. Brokaw, W. E. Lawrence, W. E. Dodge.

Vice-CoM.: T. H, Stryker,

Reap-Com.: W.

C.

Witherbee.

Purser; C. E. Wardwell, Rome, N. Y.
Ex. Com.: C. V. Winne, W. R Hunt
.

Ington.

NORTHERN

DIVISION.

Oncers.ViCE-COM.: Geo. L. Parmele.
Bear-Com.: F. a. Sears.

DIVISION.

Officers:

Purser: P. B. Lewis, Box 89, Hartf 'd.
Ex. Com. iPaul Butler, W. TI. Law-

VicE-COM.: J. N. MacKendrlck.
Rear-Com.: P. Minns.
Purser: W. G. MacKenfii-lck, Tor.
Ex. Com.: C. E. Archbald, J. H. Car

son, H. Apollonlo.

uegle.

Applications tor membersiph must be made to division pursers, auL-ompanled by the recommendation of an active member and the sum of $2.(Jl!
for entrance fee and dues for cun-ent year. Every member attendiup
the general A. C. A. camp shall pay Sl.OO for camp expenses- AppUcation s
geat to the Sec'v- Treas. wiU be forwarded by him to the proper Division.
Persons residing in any Division and wishing to become members of
the A. C. A., will be fm-nishea with printed forms ot application by addri»as
ing the Purser.

WESTERN CANOE ASSOCIATION.

command her.

Commodore—G.

Shadow, sloop. Dr. John Bryant, has been replanked and generally
The lines of the Shadow were published in the Forest axd

M. Hunger, Buiel?a, Kan.

Vice-Commodore—P. W. Dickens, Milwaukee, Wis.
Rear-Commodore— P. H. Gary, Oshkosh, Wis.

rebuilt.

Mahn-a-Wauk

1887.
Stream of July
The Larchmont Y. C. will formally open its club house on May 20.
The Brooklyn Y. C. is considering a plan for a town house in Brooklyn similar to the New York and Seawanhaka clubs, with a station
on Long Island Sound in addition to the present anchorage in Graves-

Secretarj'-Treasurer— P. B. Huntington, Milwaukee, Wis.
Executive Committee— G. H. Gavdner^W. H. Crawford, S. N. Maxwell.
Regatta Committee— G. P. Mathes, J. H. Ware, G. G. Case, M. D. Smith.
Applications for membership should be made to theSec.-Treas., on blanks
which may be obtained from him, and should be accompanied by S2
Initiation fee and dues for the ciu-reut year.

end Bay.
"Ropes: Their Knots and Splices," is the title of a very complete Utmanual of mai-linspike seamanship just published by the Forest
and Stream Publishing Co. The book is thorough and practical,
dealing with the nature and qualities of ropes of fiber and wire, andwilh the various operations by which they are employed about a
vessel. The fhst chapter, on rigging, gives in a simple and elementary
form a great deal of information that is indispensable to the novice in
sailing, such as the names and uses of the various members of the rig-

27-30.

FIXTURES.

tle

ging. The greater pai-t of the book was originally prepai'ed by the
late Mr. C. P. Kunhardt as part- of a work on yachting; but as the book
was never completed, that portion relating to rigging has been reproduced in the present volume. The book is very neatly made, and is
bound in a plain but attractive cover.

m

A meeting

Chicago on April
of the Fox Lake (HI.) Y. C. was held
Com., Ohver Sollitt;
19, at which the following ofiQcers were elected:
Vice Com., J. Albert Mason; Sec, Byron Boyden; Treas., C. J. Paterson; Chaplain, Jenkyn Lloyd Jones; Fleet Surgeon, Dr. Karl Sandberg;
Meas., Leonard Holmboe; Ass't Meas.. Robert Tooker. The following I'egatta committee was appointed: G. Martin, C. M. Boyden, J. A.
Putnam, F. E. Hansell, F. J. Magin, J. Gardner, J. B. Delbridge, D. S.
Daly, B. F. Smith, J. H. Adams, S. SoUitt, M. P. Borden, W. Ramaker,
G. Catlin. It was decided to give six regattas during the year on the
following dates: June 17. July 1, July 4, July 15, July 29, Aug, 12, A
reception will be held at the club house after each regatta.
The annual meeting of the San Francisco Y. C, was held on April 11.

purpose,'"and 'before^'many minutes a fire was burning.'and ^.very
bright and cheery it looked, too for I was wet, cold and hungry.
It did not take me long to pitch the tent or change my wet clothes
for di-y ones. Supper was prepared, and sitting down to hot biscuits,
good butter, chipped beef and smoking tea, I forgot all my late
troubles, the drenching rain and the discourteous answer of the boatman, and I was once more happy. After supper of course the pip^
my old, faithful friend; with that Ughted, my back to a tree, my feet
to a roaring fire, I envied no man.
The morning came aU the brighter for the ram of the day before,
and when daylight fairly came I was able to look about me; I had
struck a veritable bonanza of a camp ground. The island was small,
perhaps 50yds. long by 20yds. wide, and nearly a perfect oval; the
sides were quite steep" and covered with bushes, while the top. was
flat, very level and composed entirely of pure white shells.
Growing on this plateau were three Immense cedar trees, which
completely sheltered the whole space.
, x.
At the water's edge was a fringe of reeds and just mside ot the
reeds a row of cabbage palmettoes, running entirely around the
island. It was a pretty spot, and while I was preparing and eatmg
the land
my breakfast I admired it greatly, wondering if any one heard
the
had as fine a dining-room as I. WhUe stowing the canoe I
puffing of porpoises; looking up I saw they were nosing along a narrow channel of deep wat«r which ran half around the island and past
where I was at work.
It was but a moment's work to get out the big navy revolver, and as
they broke water scarce 6ft. away from me a lucky shot planted the
ball between the eyes of the foremost. Then there was a cu-cus.
Crazy with pain, the big brute tore around, throwing mud and water
in every direction. He soon ran himself high and dry on a mud flat a
short distance away. I caught the hatchet and wadmg across prepared to give the finishing touch. I did it, too, but just as I hit him
he commenced his ground and lofty tumbling. I got one crack that
made me see stars, then another, and another— and porpoise, hatchet,
mud and canoeist were aU mixed up. I found that the circus I had
been looking at was but a side .show to the circus I was engaged in
But he was done for all the same, and so was I, and instead of going
along to the southward as I had proposed I had to stay in camp an*
other day.
Washing my muddy clothing and ch-ying out thatwliich was wel; by
the rain employed me all day. But nothing was lost, for when night
came I had dry clothing, an abundance of camp wood, some fat birds
to broil and lots of porpoise. The next morning I got away and ran
S. D. Kbndalt,."":
to Bay Point, hut that will do for another story.

3.

10.

MAY.
Passaic River Meet, Dundee
Lake.
JUXE.

Red Dragon, Delaware River.
Brooklyn Annual, Bay Ridge.

New York

17.
24.

Ann., Bensonhurst,

Marine and Field Club, Bath

Atlantic, An., New York Bay.
16-19. East Div. Meet, Haddon I'd.

Beach.

13.

JULY.
I-15. At. Div. Meet, Captain's Island.
29. Red Dragon, Delaware River.

15-30.

W.

C. A. Meet, Ballast Island.

AUGUST.
II-S6.

A. C. A. Meet, St.

Lawrence River,
SEPTEMBER.
4. Holyoke, Fall. Holyoke. Mass.
J.
16. Red Dragon, Delaware River.

2.

Orange An., Arlington, N.

4.

lanthe. An., Passaic River.

Tavie Canoe- Yawl.
Tavie, owned by Dr. John D. Hayward, of Liverpool,
of the smaller class of ballasted canoe-yawls, being 17ft. 6hi.

The canoe-yawl
is

one

C.

C.

Unusuai, activity prevails at the Mahn-a-Wauk C. C house on the
lake shore, and the preparations indicate Uvely times during the
summer, and a large delegation of Milwaukee men at the W. C. A.
meet at Ballast Island in July. The regatta committee has prepared
a series of sailing and paddling races that will be inaugurated May 13
and continue weekly during the season, Saturday being the dayselected. For July 4 and Decoration Day an extra programme will
b« arranged. Handicaps for both the padcUers and sailers are being
figured now, and each event wiU bring out the entire membership of
the club, as both cruisers and racers wiU be placed on an equal basis
by giving time allowances. The new canoe Electra, buUt for A. W.
Friese, has arrived and looks like a flyer. She earrips an immense
cloud of canvas. The Ford Jones canoe, purchased by Huntington, is
expected every day, and the Avis, Emil Hansen's fin-keel, the winner
of the 1892 W. C. A. trophy, wUl be here the latter part of the month.
Commodore Mathes has a Class C canoe ordered and wiU be right in
the swim this year. The Mahn-a-Wauks have a large fleet of fast
canoes and expect to win a share of the honors at Ballast Island in
Julv. Among those who will attend the W, C. A. meet are Ed Holmes
F. B. Huntington, A. W. Friese. H. F. Bosworth, Emil and Hugo Hansen, Richard' MerriU and G«orge Nash. The club wfll leave July 14
for Detroit, where Mr. E. A. Davis, president of the Davis Boat and
0.ar Co., will meet the boys and convey them to Ballast Island on his
steam yacht Catharine.
A strong effort will be made this year by the Milwaukee canoeists to
induce the Western Canoe Association to nuUify the rule barring the
standing rig, which is preferred by A. C. A. men to all others on
account of lightness, ease in stepping, and reliability. The standing
rig sits better than any other and is unquestionably faster. An idea
has prevailed that it is unsafe to use, but that feeUng has been dispelled here, and the boys wish to have the privilege of using rigs that
are accepted as being the best in other organizations.
Among the visiting canoemen who have been at the Mahn-a-wauk's
house this week were E G. Rutty, of Yonkers, N. Y., and Nat Cook, of
'

Badber.

Dayton, O.
.

J.' W. Sperryi Chas. 'chittenden, C. W. Kellogg and Ben Stickney.
Gitana. schr., George W. Weld, has been for some time cruising
about the West Indies, those on board being George W. Weld, Boston;
Mr. and Mrs. W. lilaxwell Greave, Providence; Dr. Z. B. Adams Framingham; D. R. Dalton, J. H. DeWolf, Providence, and W. H. Ham-

Western Canoe Association.
The following appHcations for membership in the W. C. A. have
been received by Secretary Huntington: H. F. .Tohnson, W, J, Reynolds, A. A. Guilbert, Racine, Wis. R. B. Pratt, S. C. Radford, G. A.
Buckstaff, Oshkosh, Wis. ; A. R. McLenegan, Chas. Thompson, W. H.
Gnaw, George R. Nash, H. F. Bosworth, Mflwaukee, Wis. Thos. P.
;

mond, Boston; CaPt. Taylor, the saihng master and a crew of ten.
While bound from Havana to Fernandina the yacht was driven out of
her course by a heavy gale, and at 7 P. M. on April 19 she grounded on
Egg Island shoal in Doboy Sound. She lay agi-ound all night, pounding heavDy, but in the morning a tug from Darien, Ga., came to the
rescue and took off all hands. Wreckers have since been at work to
save the j'acht, and has been hauled ofE and taken to Savannah.
The White Bear Yachting Association, of White Bear Lake, Minn.,
has elected the following officers: Com., Jas. P. Ehuer; Vice-Com.,
C. M. Griggs; Capt., Carl Taylor; Treas., J. W. Taylor; Sec, A. A. McKechnie. The club sailed a very successful series of races last year,
the winning boat being the Osito in the sloop class, with Wapsie second. In the cat class
second.

;

W. P. Jewett, St. Paul, Minn.
Secretary Huntington expects to have the W. C. A. Year Book completed by May 1. Blustrations of Commodore Munger, Emil Hansen
saihTig his fin-keel Avis and a view of the 1892 camp at Oshkosh will
embeUish the work.
Eckert, Cincinnati, O.,

Magalloway River.
W^iLL you tell me through your paper, or any of your readers, where
I can get information in regard to a boating trip up tbe Magalloway
River or the Connecticut lakes. Where to start from, and where I can
engage a boat suitable for a party of thi-ee or four with what luggage, tent, etc., we shotdd need. And how far we can follow the river
or lakes with or without a carry
A. H. R.

Nushka made the best average, with Secret

Nancy, Henry Taggart's "knockabout" boat, has been sold by Stewart & Bmney to Robert Saltonstall. Mr. Taggart will build a new boat

from

Stewai-t

&

Freak, fm-keel, John B. Fame, has been sold by Stewart & Binney
to Alex. Cochi-ane, whose sons will race her in the 21ft. class.
Messrs. Waterhouse & Cheseborough have designed two "knockabout" boats for the Eastern Y. C, to be 27ft. overall, 20ft. l.w.l., 7ft.
4in. beam and 4ft. draft, with 4,0001bs. of iron on the keel and a saQ
There will be a cuddy
areii. of 450sq. ft., the jib tacked to stemhead.
forward with a watertight cockpit 8ft. long. The boats are now building by E. G. Emmons, of Swampscott, and will be used about Marble-

The non-arrival of steel has cau.sed a delay in finishing the plating
of the Paine boat at Lawley's. Mayflower has been hauled out, her
lead keel cut up for re-melting, and her interior work removed, as the
whole interior will be remodeled. The Waterhouse, 46 footer Carmita
has been shored up and her fin has been put in place, but the lead bulb
The spar-makers are at work on the hoUow spars for
is not vet run.
the Paine boat, and the spars for the Stewart & Binney boat Pilgrim
win be made latt«r on, Waterhouse & Chaseborough have placed
three orders with Lawleys, a 42ft. yawl, a 20ft. cutter, and a 12ft. flnkeel racer.
TheQueen City Y. C, of Toronto, has elected the following ofiQcers:
Com., J. W. Schofield (re-elected'); Vice-Com., J. J. Quinn (re elected)
Capt., J. S. Thompson; Sec'y-Treas., W. D. Thomas (re-elected); Meas,,
R. Gardner (re-elected); Sailing Committee, W. Ward, R. A. Langlois,
J. Gai-dner; Auditors, J. Bro-wm, F. Ooi-nish. A. E. Thorne.
The centerboard schooner building at Ferguson's yard, Groton,
Conn., for Richard ]\Tansfleld, will be named His Highness. She is a
cruising boat 66ft. over all, 52ft. l.w.l., 17ft. beam and 7ft. hold.
Fortuna, schr., Mi-. Henry E. Hovey, of the Eastern Y. C, wiU visit
June. Owing
Chicago by way of the St Lawrence, leaving Boston
to her di-af t it will he necessary to pontoon her through the canals.

m

,Since

the failure of

to purchase the Atahave been current of a

Mr. WilUam BockefeUer

estate, various rumors
of large size, the latest being that the yacht will be designed
by the Cramps, and w-iU be second in size to the new Vanderbilt yacht, with a guaranteed speed of 20 knots.
Viuuoose, steam yaclit, W. E. Hearst, has been altered during the
winter below deck, a saloon and staterooms being built aft, in the
space forraeriy occupied by the forecastle, the crew's quarters being
moved into the bow. Chief Heilbron is stiU in command.
Tourist, sip.. A. P. Graham, has been rebuilt and fitted with a new
outfit of spars and sails at Pryor's yard, and wiU soon be m commission. Her old single jib has been replaced by the double head rig.
Com. Grover, of the Newark Y. C, has appointed as regatta committee for the coaling season Chas. H. Mayhew, F. Muller and W. H.
Vreeland. They have arranged for the following events: May -in,
ladies' dav; June 3, club regatta; Aug. 19, open regatta, open to
yachts em-olled in the N. Y. Y. R. A. only: Sept. 30, fall retratta, open

lanta

from the Gould

new yacht

and

'i"

Binney's designs.

built

In addition the club will take part in the cruise of tlie N \. \.
A. on July 22-;j0 and in the Labor Day regatta of the association. A
big sweepstakes witii a handsome cash prize added open to aU jib and
mainsail boats will also be ai-ranged for. The club house at Bayonne
is now open.
Sachem, schr., has been sold through Hughes's Agency to F. T.
Adams and J. G. Moore, of New York.
Oneida, steam yacht, E. C. Benedict, retm'ned to New York on
April 22.
Atlantic, schr., Messrs. Maishall and Seeley, reached Bridgeport on
April 22, after a cruise to Cuba and the West Indies.
to all.

R

'

A. C. A. Membership.
Central Division: Edward Qtuntard, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.; Geo. M.
Shoemaker, Wilkes Barre, Pa.; A. D. Stearns, Detroit, Mich.

CANOE NEWS NOTES.
over all, 4ft. 7in. beam, 1ft. 9in. from rabbet to deck, with an iron
centerboard and 5cwt. of lead ballast. Her criusing rig is a main and
mizen, both lugs, of 121 sq. ft. In her Dr. Haj^n'ard has done a gi-eat
deal of cruising about the Mersey and the adjoining coast.

CH^umERS IsLAjJD Ucs a few miles sotitheast from Cedar Keys. I had
been camped there several days fishing and hunting. Havitjg exthat line, I strucic camp one fine
hausted the resotirces of the place
morning for a run south. It did not t&ke long to stow tlie cancie, ajid
I was soon flying along before a fresh breeze from the uor d.
The canoe "daueed mcrrilv along; now and then a iiorpoise .sliowed
his black nose, soraetinie,s a flock of guUs circled over head, anon a
flock of pehcans were to be seen standing on some little reef just at
the surface of the water, and looldng as sedate as a company of horse

The FieltTof April 15 contains a very interesting article by W. BadenPowell on rigs for canoe-yawls.
Mr, George Manley, of the Orange C. C, has designed and built a
15.10x80 racing canoe, with a plate board.
Some members of the various canoe clubs along the Connecticut
River, are organizing an association for the ptu-pose of encouraging
cruising on the river, and of fiu-uishtng information to cruisers.
The latest volume of the "All England Series," published by Geo.
Bell & Sons, London, is by Dr. John D. Hayward, of Liverpool, latf
vice eonimodore of the British Canoe Association, aud is entitled
"Canoeing with Sail and Paddle." It will be found a very interesting
and comprehensive description of modern canoes and canoeing, all details of tlie sijort being treated of.
Dr. Hayward is now a canoe-yawl
man, and the canoe-yawl comes in for a share of the honors. Thotigh
dealing specially with canoeing in Great Britain, the book cannot fail

guards.

to interest

A Canoeing

Episode.

m

i

American canoeists^

I -iv.as making fair speed and soon reached St. Martin's Reef. Clouds
began to gather, the skies grew blacls:, the wind changed from a steady
breeze to little fitful puffs from all points of tlie compass; by and
by came rain, little spatters at first, but gathering way it soon came

down in a genuine Florida shower.
I made myself as comfortable as possible, stowed sail as the wind
was all done, and paddled along, looking and hopmg for camp. But I
was in a perfect Uttle wilderness of islets, low and covered with mangroves. No land could I find that would be suitable for a camp. At
noon I made coffee over my alcohol lamp, and after a rather dismal
dinner went on.
Turning to the right, turning to tlie left, and following all manner
of channels. I spent the afternoon trying to find ivy land enough to
pitch my tent andfm-nish wood enough for a fire to dry my dripping
clothing.

About 4 o'clock I came out into quite a large bay. Some three or
four miles away were three snnall schooners at anchor I headed for
them, tliinking that I might be able to get the shelter I could not find
in camp, As I cleared the mangroves there came a light air from the
east sail was soon made, and I rested from my long paddle.
The rain had nearly ceased, for which 1 was thankful, though to tell
the truth I couldn't I'lare been any \\-etter. As I neared the schooners
I ran alongside the third and
I saw tliat two were getting under «'ay.
hailed him with the request that I might come aboard for the night.
He gave me so ungracious an answ'er that I decided to try once more
for the nearest land.
headed
wind
I
for a camp ashore. Hauling on a
It was now past sunset and growing dark fast, and before I reached
the laud it was very dark. I kept on. however, clO!^e hauled, until I
heard the sui'f- then taking in sad. 1 felt my way carefully wirh the
paddle, .Soon I vciis stopped by a reef, but feeling my way along this
thi'ough several
I found a passage through, and after picking my way
more tortuous passages I found a lee under a small island, with good
wal«r clear to the shore, wliich was of shells.
Pulling the canoe up, I started to explore a bit. The rain had long
ceased, but the bushes were still wet, aud as I was as wet as I could be,
that did not matter. I soon found enough clear, level space for my

Ireland vs. Scotland.
The first annual match between the Irish Twenty Club and the Ci
edonian Rifle Club of the 3Ianchester district was shot at the Ast !*
range on E-aster Monda\-. Queen's first stage conditions, seven sho
each at W), 500 and GOOyds.;
Caledonian Rifle Club.
Irish Twenty rijuti.
Mr Armstrong. 29 29 30—90
Sergt-Maj Shipley:30 2(i ;i3—89
3Ir Brown
30 .28 28—86
Sfrgt Haudford..31
2-i—.S6
•i'S 2S U—iH
27
29-84
Mr Grierson
Sergt PoUard
Corp Bucklev. .25 30 26—92
Mr Dnirainond. .:-;o 2i 28—82
Mr Cruikshank. .2;' 27 27—81
Sergt M'Cuirough27 29 24-80
Sergt Donnellv. .25 .'iO 24—79
Mr Walker
24 29 26—79
;39 -29 31—79
Sergt Bulger
28 26 25—79
Mr Munro
26 ?A 21—78
Mr Pattinson
24 .30 24—78
Pvt Evpi-est
WilsLin
15—77
Mr Edington
26 28 19—73
Corp
80 32
26 24 20—70 -803 Mr Black
22 27 19— 68—
Pvt Donnelly
.

.

:-.l

.

.

.
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The International

Rifle fMatch.

I/a pfain of the iSnglish Twenty Club has annoimced that the aniiiatch for the National Challenge trophy between selected
wenties" of hona tide volunteers of England, Ireland, Scotland and
Wales, will he held at the Darnlev Eange, Glasgow, on June 17, and
not at Bi-ley, in the month foUo wins. The match was eslablislied in
1864, ain:! since that time Scotland has been victorious on 15 ocea.^ions
and England 14. Ireland has furnished teams for 19 ^ ears and \\ alcs

riie

lal

five years,

.
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FOREST AND STREAM.
Team Match.

mh

The Friday Mght Rifle Oub, of Hoboken, met the team of tlie
Regiment,
Y. N. G., knowa as the Union Rifle Clubs team, on the
Armory range on Friday night. The Jersevmen won by 35 points. A
return match will be shot on the range of the Friday Night Club this
week. The scores are appended
*
Friday Night Club.
^
G Wendt
25 25 24 24 24 23 SS 23 23 22—235
A Guerber
25 25 24 24 24 23 23 23 21 21-231
Eucker
35 35 24 24 23 23 23 22 21 21-231
GZang
a5 24 34 33 33 23 23 23 22 20-329
F Murker
25 24 23 23 23 22 23 22 22 19—985
Davison
25 25 24 24 24 32 22 22 18 16—222
Sullivan
24 23 23 82 28 22 22 21 19 19—217
Bruning
24 24 24 24 23 22 21 21 18 14-215
Ostranders
24 23 82 28 22 22 22 21 20 15—213
C Geils
24 24 34 23 23 23 23 23 22 20-229—8471
Union

Rifle Club.
25 34 24 23 28 22 82 28 22—231
24 24 24 24 23 S3 22 21 21—231
84 84 24 23 23 22 22 3] 31—288
85 25 23 23 28 21 21 21 20—227
85 24 84 23 88 22 23 31 19—287
25 84 82 23 83 22 22 31 21 30—831
25 35 33 23 23 81 21 20 19 17—217
24 24 23 83 33 88 21 21 19 15—815
25 33 83 33 22 21 80 80 SO 19—214
25 33 23,22 23 23 21 30 19 17—814
25 83 22 28 88 21 21 31 18 16-21 1-S4;i6

Hickey

25
25
24
25
25

Stuart

J Perey
J Coughlin
Loughlin
TBreslin

.,

PMoor

M Tbeobold
J O'Oonnell
P Leonard

D Seaton

C. Rehm, 0. Fatznacht, C. M. Dreste, Wm. V. Weber and R. HenkeTbe following gentlemen were appointed as a committee on constitution and by-laws: L. Zeller, Chas. Lowe, Geo. Krauss, Wm. Haye^
Fred Baumann, Chas. G. Zettler, B. Walther, 0. F. Roedol, H. Offer
mann and Edw. Hotz, These committees were instructed to nominate
a board of ofiBcers and compile a constitution and by-laws, and submit the same to the next meeting, which takes place on May 13.

[April

Lutzow Co. No.

Zimmerman.

The

subject of this notice was born in Baden, Germany, some thirtynine years ago. When in his teens he shook the dust of the Fatherland from his feet and hied himself to America. With no capital but
such as nature had endowed him with, a healthy constitution, pluck
and perseverance, he has succeeded in accumulating a fau- competence
in worldly goods, a large fund of experience and an extensive circle of
friends.

His love for outdoor sport early led him in the direction of rifle
shooting, and it is in this line of sport that he is to-day acknowledged
to be at the head of all experts. His victory over Fred W. Hofele, in
a quick-firing match along in the 80's, when he won the first prize
(81,000) grand piano, at the German Hospital Fair, and in a subse-

A. Boyken
.

L Schmidt
P. F. Schmidt

M. B. Engel
B. Zettler

Hudson

Bisley Competitions for Pistols.

make.

This brings the pistol and revolver competitions up to thirteen

g—

Turtle

in

A 10-men team match bi

RIFLE NOTES.

20-21fl

20—218
18—21]

33— 1!)3

The manufacturers and dealers are expending a good deal of energy
and much money in the effort to boom up the shotgun and its amMight it not be to the advantage of the interests of the
manufacturers to let loose a httle of this outflow in the direction of

30-819
16—193
88-818

rine

8,5—214

23—206
33-818

munition.
the

'

1

Greenville clubs is now being arranged to InDecoration day. May SO. distance 200yds., each man firing Ui sih.i
Mr. Chas. E. Bu-d has been re-elected to the secretaryship of the d i.
and it is the desire of all the members that his term of oflice will lou _
be flUed, as he is second to none in fllUng such a position, wlucli is al'official scorer for all matches, prize-shoots, etc.
First Team.
JEebhan.
25 25 35 25 25 24 S4 24 83 23—343
ASteuber
35 25 25 25 25 24 84 84 23 83-242
0 E Bird
35 35 25 35 34 24 34 84 23 23-243
Mahlenbrock
35 35 85 84 84 24 24 2H .53 21—238
Malz
35 35 24 34 34 83 S3 28 33 28—334

Hudson and

H

A

Second Team.

J Smith
H E Boddey.
Hoersch
F Sessman.

35 34 24 34
85 25 84 34
85 84 23 23
35 25 25 34

H

28 83-235

34 24 88 23
34 8;^ 23 38
83 28 82 81
34 84 83 83

82 21-334
19 19-331
23 22—338

Third Team.

J Buch
O Staderman
S Middleton
Chas Ebe

85
85
25
84

35 34 84 34
84 34 84 33
24 24 24 23
34 23 33 13

34
33
22
32

2H-m

23 38 83
33 33 33 38— 8:^3
81 31 20 18—888
38 31 31 19-223

Plaisted.

The weekly revolver competition

of the North London Rifle Club
took place at Ilf ord, April 5. The moving target not being quite ready
only the stationary, SOyds., Sin. buUseye was shot at. A gusty head
wind, but there being an iron shelter at this range it chd not greatly
interfere with the scores:

Walter Winans f S.
Varley (Webley)

& W.)

Cowan

5

Richardson

,

Garter

5

4

Terns

Top

6
5

3

7
7
5
3

7
3

7
3
4
3
6

7

6

7

6

7

3

6

4

4
3

4

5

4

7—41
4^31
0—30
7—88
2—26
4—25

scores for the championship:

Varley

32,

Cowan

38,

quent match with Hofele, which grew out of the above match, first
brought Capt. Zimmerman pronVfnently before the public as a marksman. The result of the Hospital Fair tournament caused such a feeling of dissatisfaction to Mr. Hofele that he challenged Zimmerman to
shoot a match at 200yds. for most points, or in other words, the man
who could get the most shots into the buUseye in a limited time was
to be declared the winner. Thos. J. Dolan, was selected as referee,
and the time limit restricted to thi-ee hoiu-s. The result of the match

was as

Walter Winans 41, C. F. Lowe 34
Richardson 38, Terris 26, Carter 26, Treadwell 35

Hudson

vs. Greenville.
The third and last match between the Hudson rifle team, of Marion,
N. J., and the Greenville rifle team, of Greenville, N. J., was shot off
on the range of the Excelsior Club, in Jersey City, on Wednesday
night, the 19th inst. Each team had previously won a race from the
other on the home ranges and the third match was shot to decide
which should have the honor of winning the series. The GreenviUe
team was short of three of its best men and was obliged to supply
their places with men without previous experience in team shooting,
and the match proved to be a Waterloo for the Greenville team. The
scores are appended:

Hudson team—John Rebhan 237, H. Hanson 238. A." Malz 334, C.
Hutch 245, A. Brown 823, C. Bird 339, G. W. Graf 337, H. Mehlenbrok
Sessman 384, A. Stuber 232: total 3,333.

284. F.

Greenvilleteam— 0. Boag331, Geo. Purkess 339, G. Plaisted 337, W.
Joseph Kaiser 2.38, J. Boag 229, George Vreeland 816, C.
H. Chevaut 239, C, Scheline 841, A. Lembeck 303; total 3,889.
C. Collins 837,

Convention of Riflemen.
The meeting

of delegates representing the dilTerent shooting societies in and about New York, which took place in the hall of the German-American Society on Friday night, brought together a large
number of representative riflemen.
AU of the principal shooting clubs and societies were there in the
person of their delegates, the following societies being represented:
N. Y. Schiitzen Corps, N. Y. Central Corj^s. Harlem Independent Corps,
Heidenreich Rifle Corps, N. Y. Schiitzen Glide, N. Y. Schiitzen Bund No.
1, N. Y. Plattdeutsche Schiitzen Corps, Independent Germania Corps,
Manhattan Schiitzen Bund, Harlem Schutzen Corps, Miller Rifle Club,
Zettler Rifle Club, Newark Shooting Society, WlUiamsburgh Schiitzen
Corps, German-American Schiitzen Societ.y, German-American Schiitzen Bund, Harlem Rifle Team and Columbus Rifle Club.
Several other societies forwarded letters of regret that circumstances
would not xjermit them to be rejweseuted.
The object of the meeting, as has already been stated in these columns, was for the purpose of organization of the different societies
into a Schiitzen Bund, or United Association of Riflemen.
The German-American riflemen of New York have had in contemplation for some time the holding of a grand international shooting
festival. It was the intention to have had such a festival in New York
in 1893, provided the Columbian Pair had come to this city. But when
it was decided that Chicago was to have the honor, the matter was
dropped. When the Chicago Schatzen Verein sent forth its prospectus
last season for a festival to be held in Chicago this year, the matter
again became a subject for discussion among the New York fraternity.
Meetmgs were called for the purpose of gettmg the shooters together
to see whether the New York people would take part in the proposed
festival or not. The upshot of the whole matter was that the proposed plan of the Chicago people was not satisfactory to the Eastern

societies, and the matter was again allowed to lapse. In the meantime some of the leaders among the New York rifle shooters conceived
the idea of having a festival in New York in 1894. and this meeting was
the outcome. A vote of the delegates was unanimous for a united or-

ganization of aU the societies and the holding of a festival in 189'i.
The following committee was appointed for the nomination of permanent offlca-s: B. Walther, Otfo Uehlein, A. Richt^r, H. Offermmm,

shooting fraternity.

records is in the belief that those of us who are still in the swim with
t he
rifles have progressed in the matter of averages in our scores.
Those of the present day in off'-hand shooting with the breechloader
are much ahead of the average of fifteen or twenty years ago, in the
days of the muzzleloader. And still one will now "and then meet with
one of the old boys who clings to his ancient love.
At one of our practice shoots not long ago one of the old timers,
whose locks are bleached with time, and whose nerve is not as it used
to be, stepped up to firing point and discharged his rifle. After waiting some time for the marker to exhibit his shot, he expressed the
behef that he had forgotten to insert the bullet in the rifle, and turned
away to reload his arm; as he did so the marker came up with the red
flag for a center shot. When the shooter's attention was called to the
waving flag, he remarked that he had no recollection of ever having
made a bullseye before without a buUet in his rifle.
The Greenville Rifle Club elected a full board of officers imder its
new charter on Friday, the 3lst, the full list ^vill be found appended:
H. Gotthardt, President; Ed. Barr, Vice-President; Geo. Plaisted, Cor.
Secretary; W. 0. Collins, Fin. Secretary; Jas. Dodd", Treasurer; J. J.
Hill Sergt.-at-Arms; W. H. Bobidoux, Captain; C. Boag, Asst. Captaui; Trustees: H. Chavaut, Geo. Purkess, J. Boag, J, Hovendon, J.
Kaiser; Finance Committee: J. J. Hill, Ed. Barr and C, Boag.

follows, 13in. bullseye:

Shots

Zimmerman

fired.

846
646

Hofele

Revolver ShootingTin England.

rifle

In looking over the old scrap books, covering the past fifteen years,
wonders at the low ebb which the tide of rifle shootmg has
reached About the only satisfaction there is in conning over these old

-

t

Rifle Club.

Mr. J. P. Delhanty, of Pittston, Pa., an oldtime rifleman, well known
to the New York shooters, in the early days of Creedmoor, was in the
city last week. His genial couutenance and sturdy frame still retain
their old characteristics.

Rifle Club.

next issue.

Bay

The regular Thursday night gallery shoot of the Turtle Bay Club
took place at its headquarters in Forty-second street on tJie 30th inst.
The active members in the club stUl continue to keep up their average.
The scores are as follows, club handicap rules:
J Ochs, Jr
246 246 344—736 J Krampert
241 235 235—711
H Walter
243 240 244—734 J Oberle
834 230 230—694

J.,

appear

will

dif-

233.

17- 815

i

winners

Zettler 68,

Zettler Rifle Club.

April 84.—The closing score of the year enduie: this
date resulted as per the appended scores. The averages .m

Marion. N.

Gus Rmgler 70, B.

BusiDEs the competitions already mentioned in Forest and Stream
there wiU be a military revolver aggregate for the highest scores made
in the three revolver competitions (one at 50 and two at 20ydB
), a
similar aggregate for target revolvers, besides the prand aggregate
cup for both styles of revolvers, and a prize for double-barreled pistols at 20yds. stationary target, restricted to pistols of Lancaster

,

J.

73,

The season gallery shoot of the Zettler Rifle Club for 1892-3 is
drawing to a close. One more meeting, on April 25, winds up the
series, when aU those who have finished the reqmred number of scores
wfll come in for their pro rata share of the §1.50 in cash prizes put up
by the club. The scores of the members who were present on Tuesday night, the 18th inst., are appended:
Henry Holges 247, C. G. Zettler 245, M. Dorrler 245, R. Busse 244, M.
B. Engel 343, B. Zettler 241, Gus. Nowak 340, Geo. Krauss 240, J. Heintz

Zettler Bi-Monthly Shoot.

35 84 83 18
33 21 18 80
38 80 23 21
28 18 20 24
20 19 25 81
16 38 33 30
33 33 16 80
21 15 31 19
35 18 35 33
18 18 83 IS
88 81 33 81

Gus Zknmerman

Chas. Litschgi 68, Chas. Rein 68, Otto Uehlein 67, F. Odendahi 66, H. B.
Kalin 65, P. Gamlin 65, F. Neuberger 63, Leo Zitzman 62, Leo F. Zitzman 61, M. Dillman 60, Louis Heimbach 60.

ferent

CwRESs Hill Pahk, New York, April 23.—The bi-montUy shoot of
the Zettler Rifle Club took place in this park this morning. A triclnsouthwest wind caused some of the shooters to get unaccountalile
shots, but on the whole the weather conditions were fairly good, as
the appended scores will show. B. Harmann came to the front again
to-day with a score of 832. Several of the other members distinguished
themselves by putting up first-class scores. The scores of the members in the competition are given below, ten shots, two scores to cpmit:
R. Harmann
18 84 80 84 85 23 30 23 33 28—380
24 33 24 28 23 24 20 34 S3 35-233
Fred C. Ross
33 33 80 85 83 34 85 83 82 17—235
88 85 38 31 30 34 24 28 23 84—827
G. W. Plaisted
30 35 23 85 18 21 18 31 24 24—219
88 38 24 84 38 23 33 18 25 20—324
Hy Holges
35 33 21 31 84 19 19 34 82 24—821
21 25 83 21 23 84 17 23 34 23—882
Louis Flach
20 16 24 23 34 33 18 84 31 33- 215
30 23 24 23 30
20 83 23 23 85
20 33 23 25 38
25 80 20 20 24
83 23 23 17 18
20 80 20 20 23
22 24 30 20 22
17 14 81 22 20
22 32 84 30 30
34 18 14 38 23
18 83 20 80 33

12.

This company of the German-American Society, held a prize
shoot at the society headquarters, No. 13 St. Marks place, on the 33d
inst.
Gus Zimmerman is captain of the company; the other officers
are Theo. Walters, First Lieutenant: Leo. F. Zitzman, Second Lieutenant; F. Odendohl,.Secretary; Leo. Zitzman, Treasurer; Louis Heimbach, Sergeant at Ai-ms. The scores for the prize shoot are appended,
3 shots, possible 75:

Capt. August

37, 189S,

Bull8e.yes.
601

Misses.
245

325

321

Capt. Zinamerman won the Tiffany cup at Creedmoor in 1888, and
again in 1889, on the highe.st score ever made for the eui>. When in
Berlin at the Great Biindes Fest in 1890,
the competition for the
Kaiser William trophy, through an accident to Zimmerman's target he
lost Sli minutes, and at the close of the contest he was only 30 seconds
behind the winner. During Zimmerman's tour through the German
States in 1890 he won sixty trophies.
Early in the fall of 1893 Zunmerman agam returned to Europe, and
during his visit to Germany he met and defeated several of the best
shots in that country. Among them was Carl Bartels, gunsmith to
the Royal Family of Germany. In a 100 shot quick-firing match with
Bartels, Zimmerman won by 43,^ minutes, at Frankfort-on-the-Main.
In a match with Mr. H. Horn^ the du-ector of the shooting grounds. 100
shots, 300yds., open sights, Zimmerman won by 4 points. An accident
in the early pai-t of the match partiaUy disabled one of Zimmerman's
hands, otherwise his lead would have been much larger. Later he
shot a match with F, Gleichauf, another noted shot. In 50 shots Zim-

m

merman won by 68 points.

As captain of the Liitzow Co No. 13 of the German- American Shooting Society, he has with his team been in the lead in the most of the
Society tournaments. He was for a number of years captain of the
old Bull's Head Club. He is also an active member in the Independent
New York Corps, the New York Central Corps and the famous Zettler
Rifle Club.

New York

Central Corps.

The New York Central Corps, tmder the

leadership of Capt. A.
Richter, assembled at Washington Park on Thursday afternoon for
regular monthly practice. The weather proved most disagreeable.
Heavy downpouring rain, driven by a strong northeast gale, made
the shooting house very uncomfortable for the shooters. The targets
at times were completely obscured by the driving storm, so that high
scores were out of the question. Fi-ed Schmidt won the champion
medal for the most red flags,
Flierdl won the first class medal, .lohn
Eisenhardt the second class, F, Lerhs the third class, and Imel Berck-

R

mann the fourth class medal:
Man Target—Fh-st prize, Fred Schmidt,

57; second,

W.

Seppenfeldt,

third, J. Doux, 54; fourth, J. Eisenhardt, 53; fifth, R, Flierdl, 51;
sixth, F. Baumann ,51; seventh, Imel Berckmann, 50; eighth, Fred
Schraeder, 48; ninth, J. Rahde. 43.
Ring Target, possible 150— First prize, F. Schraeder, 140: second, R.

.56;

eleventh, A. Richter, 81; twelfth, A. Luck, 49.

Cincinnati Rifle Association.

German-American Club.
The prize shoot of the German- American Rifle Club came oft' at
Homey's Range, Brooklj-n, E. D. The programme called for thirteen
two best

tickets

MiUer Club Shoot.
The weekly gallery practice of the Miller Club for the Fisher Medal,
was held on the club range on Wednesday night, the 19th inst. F.
Kloepping made the highest score in the medal competition. The
scores are appended: B. Fisher 345, A. Kloepping 243, D. Miller 340
Ki'use 239, Meyers 339, Oaragher 886, Sohl 234, Pflugh 388, Dewey 230.
Leill 330, Hoelfiter 239,

Murphy 319, Kammel 800.

that individual's absence.

All ties divided unless

otherwise reported.

FIXTURES.
If you want your shoot to be announced here,
send in notice like the following:

May 3-3.—Independence CInd.) Gun Club tournament. Added money.
May 8-4.—AVUhamsport (Pa.) Gun Club annual tournament.
May 3-4.—VaUey Falls (Kansas) Gun Club tournament.
May 8.—West Shore Gun Club tournament, at Syracuse, N. Y.
May 8-13.—Texas State Sportsmen's Association tournament, at

Hempstead, Texas.
May 9-11.— Ohio Trap-Shooters' League toiu-nament, Columbus, O.
May 10-11.—Interstate Manufacturers' and Dealers' Association
target tournament, at Passaic, N. J.
May 9-18.— Saratoga Springs CN. Y.)

Gun Club tournament; S2,000
cash guaranteed.
May 15-30.—Missoiu-i State Game and Fish Protective Association
tournament. Independence, Mo.
May 16-17.— Manufactm-era' Trap-Shooting Association, Lansing,
Mich.
May 16-19.—Michigan Trap-Shooters' League tournament, at Lansing, Mich.

May 17-18.—West Newburg Gun and Rifle

Association spring tour-

nament, at Newburg, N. Y.
May 19-20.— Glen Echo Gun Club tournament, at Washington, D. C.
May 80-21.—Anaconda CMont.) Rod and Gun Club tournament.
May 33-35.—Knox^Tlle (Term.) Gun Club tournament, $1,000 added to
purses. Also valuable merchandise prizes.
May 23-35.—MinneapoUs fMinn.} Gun Club tournament.
May 23-35.—Nebraska State Sportsman's Association, Omaha Neb
F. O. Parmlee, Sec'y.
May 23-26.—Kansas State Sportsjpen's Association tournament, Mcpherson, Kansas.
May 24-25.— Sunbury (Pa,) Gun Club tournament.
May 25-26.—Putney (Vt.) Rod and Gun Club tournament.
May 30.—Eastern New York Trap League totu-nament, at Canaioharie, N. Y.
May 30.—Maplewood vs. Union Gun Clubs, team contest at live birds
at Springfield, N.

CrsoiuNATi, April 33.— RpgiUar practice shoot at the range to-day.
Conditions, 200yds., off-hand, at the standard target:
Gindele
87 86 84 Stegner
78 78 74 Payne
81 80 74
Weinheimer . ,77 71 71 BrumbacJi ... .64 72 67 See
69 69 65
Welhnger
"69 73 68
86 83 80 Randall
Til 74 73
Best
Shnon
80 75 69 McClurg
46 43 36 Joe
'.Si 50 ..

prizes, ranging fi-om 815 to |3, thi-ee shots for ticket,

CommvMcations for puhlieation relating to business
should be addressed to the Forest and SPrearn Pub. Co. If
addressed to an irulividual they will be mbject to dela/y in

J.

May 30.— Sportsmen's Gun Club tournament, at Wilkinsburg, Pa.
May 30-June 1.—Iowa State Sportsmen's Association, Clear Lake, la.

June —.—.Sportsmen's Association of the Northwest, annual tournament at Victoria, B. C.
.July 3-4.— Multonah Rod and Gun Club tournament, at Portland,
Oregon.

Jtme 5-10.— niiQoiS State Sportsmen's Association, Chicago, HI.
June 13-16.—New York State Sportsmen's Association tournament,
at Rochester. H. M. Stewart, Cor. Sec'y, 412 Ellwauger & Barry Bulld'
ing, Rochester, N.

Y.
June 20-83.—South Dakota State Sportsmen's Association tournament, at Vei-miUion, S. D.
June 87-88.— Oregon State Sportsmen's Association tournament, at
Salem, Oregon.
June 38-39.— Summer toiu-nament of the Peekskill Gun Club, Peekskill, N. Y.
H. B. Wygant, President, PeeksMU, N. Y.
July 3-4.— Portland COre.) Gim Club tournament.
July 4.— Eastern New York Trap Shooters' League tournament at
Amsterdam, N. Y., under auspices of Riverview Gun Club. Rob't M.
Hartley, President.
July 4-6.—Lafa,yett6 (Ind.) Gun Club tournament.
July 5-7.—NUes (Ohio) Gun Club tournament.

The Independence (Ind.) Gun Club tournament, to be held next
Tuesday and Wednesda.y, wiU attract all the Western crackfl. Tlie
added money is an attraction.

Aphil 37
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DRIVERS AND TWISTERS.
Cleveland, Ohio, are about

to consolidate. "It i« wliat should have been done some time ago,"
said a member of the East End club who has always taken the great«st
interest in that organization. "'The way the clubs are being operated
at the present time obliges us to pay about twice what we should for
the kind of service that we get. If a consohdation were effected there
•would be no necessity to increase the dues, but at the same iLoie with
the increased membership there would be more money to devote to
the purpo.se for which the clubs are organized. I think the present
method is reaUy a serious handicap to both organizations. If a person
desires to take an afternoon to shoot he will find it impossible with the
present conveniences to shoot much more than 30 targets and it
will take him all the afternoon to do that. It is nonsense to keep a
shooter at the traps all the afternoon to have 30 chances to break targets. The club needs new and improved traps and the best way to
secure them is by consolidation.'' If the plan goes through there will
be live birds kept at the traps in addition to blue rock tai-gets. There
wiU also be a place for the members to keep then- dogs, and the pur?08e will be to provide a range that is thorougbJy up witia die times,
'he location win be as handy to a street car hne as it is pcssible to
secure it and under the new arrangement that will doubtless be provided for adjusting the traps, it will be as easy to shoot at 100 targets
as it now is to shoot at 50.
"West Medford, Mass., April 19. A meeting of about twenty
sportsmen of this vicinity was held on April 17, at which it was voted
to reorganize the Wtst Medford Shooting Club, which was originally
organized March 20, 1875. The purposes of ttie club are the assistance in the protection and preservation of game, and the promotion
of all interests pertaining to true sportsmanship. The following
gentlemen were elec^ted oiHcers: S. V\". Gilford, president; C. H.
Sawyer, vice-president; A. A. WUittemore, treasurer; A. L. Finney,
secretary; C. H. Parker, A. A. Wbittemore and I*. W. Gitford, executive committee. The club starts out with a meml)ership of about
twenty-five, and will hold friendly shoots, wbich will be made occasions
of gfueral enjoyment not a bustle for dollars— and to this end the
following resolution was unanimously adopted: 'No sweepstakes or
shooting lor money wid be allowed on the club grounds.' This will
eliminate the olijtctiouable feature of professionalism, so disastrous
A, li. Finxey, Secretary."
to I he good-feUowship of many clubs.
Rochester, N. Y., April aa.— I have noticed in tbe trap columns of
your ijaper, eacli week, tliat it is to oe hoped we will bave a hve-bird
contest on eacti day or the tournament, but t am afraja the shooters
wdl be disappointed in tuis, as we bave not bad any thought of shooting any pigeons excei:>t in the Dean Kichmoud Trophy race. It is a
hard matter to run live bird events and mauimate tai get events on the
same shooting ground and at the same time, as one attracts from the
other, Uve-bhd conttsts usually getting the best of it. As we intend
ottering very lal'ge gu irantee purses we do not wish to have any
counter-attraction, oi nave anytumg on the grounds that will in auy
way interfere with Lhe target events, although 1 will admit your suggestion is a good one if it could be carried out. I know there are a
great many old shooters in the State, who stand and look on at the
target breaking and say to themselves, ''Oh, if they only had feathers

—

—

Green 19, Day 16, Jordoh 15, Booker 15 and Barry 14.
Chas. Snyder has been elected captain of the Hillside Gun Club, of
Philadelphia, Pa. Tbe club offers a prize to the member breaking the
most targets out of .300 shot at during the year.
The Interstate Manufacturers' and Dealers' Association toui-nament
to be held at Passaic, N. J., on May 10 and 11 is exciting considerable
19,

interest

among Jersey

shooters.

Shooting: at

weather being damp and chill. There were seventeen shooters on
hand, a fine turnout for a club shoot. The events were at ten targets
each and the scores were fair despite the fact of the targets being

hard breakers.

BarUis

Senator
Quu-k
Clark

,

WE Bell
Shank
Worth
Doerr

GTBell
J Steer

H Holtzmger
hpanogle
Wilkinson
Patterson

T

W E Bell.

No.

1101111110101111110011110-19
1110010001101111010000101-13
1101100000001110100100011—11—71

Endeavor Gun Club, Jersey

E

ColUns
Post
Seeley

1111010111111111001111101—2f)
11110001 1 1010101100101011—15
OlOlOllOOOllllllloOOllOOl— 14
0010110001111100100110110—13
lOlllloOOOOOllUOllllOOOl— 14— 76
Club, Irvington.
OOlOOOiOOOOlOOlOllOllOlllO— 10

Quimby
McPeek
Jlyrtle
J

Park Gun

B AUen

Compton
T Smith
E N Young

1 101 1

Palmer

,

10001 1 1 00001 0001 1111—14

0011000110001010011000100— 9
0111010101010001011000001-11
0000101010011100111100101—12—56
Game Club, Rutherford.
0000011011110000101100100—10
1100111100100100111010001—13
llOlOOOOOinillllOIOllOll- 16
OOOOOlllOOlOOlOOllOl 00001— 9

,

Boiling Springs Fish

City.

and

Richmond
McAlpin
Chas Smith

P A Jeanneret
Huck

1001 11101 ] 101 101110010001—15—63

Maplewood Gun Club, Maplewood.

W Dralie

1001010100100101011101011—13
.1111100100101101111101111—18
C Dean
lOOOllllOllOlOOlOlOOlOlOO— 12
War Smith
0011011011111110111101101—18
Yeomans
OlOllllOOOOlllllOlOOlOlll— 15—76
F Van Dyke
It was intended to shoot a series of ten sweepstakes in addition to
the team race, but the weather conditions were such that only tour
were shot, tliese being 10 targets each, $1 entry. The scores follow:

Spanogle
Doerr
Cole

linillOll—

Tbleme
Herr

0010000000— 1
0000010100— 2
0001000111— 4

Quirk
Clark

Kotty
Bell

Senator
Bell

Worth

Patterson

No.

1,

1111001110—7

Hedden

No.

2.

No

'i.

4

1101110110—7

1011001111—7

1111001011—7

1011010110—6
llOlllllOl— 8

OOlOlOlUO—

Breintnall..... 0101 011100— 5

Richmond
Van Dyke

Whitehead
"Dutchy"

0110101101—6 1011010110-6
1011110111—6 1101110111—8
0101100111—6
1100110011—6 1000010011—4
1000010010—3 1011100001—5
0011110001—5 0010101011—5
0110101101—6

Heritage

lOlOlOOlOO^

Quimby

1111111111—10

CDean
Drake
Creveling

No.

Yeomans
Siggins

Paul
Colhns
Terry

,

The Whitehouse Gun

lloiioiioO—
lOOlOlllii—
1011110100-5
1011101101—7
0111000110—5
0001110110—6
lOOlOlllOl—
1101111010—7

Killits

WE

BeU
Banks

The regidar monthly shoot of the Erie Gun Club took place on April
19 at Woodlawn Park. There were seventeen members present. The
score: Class A, 28yds. C. Plate 7, H. Dohrmaua 5, John Plate 6, John
Scharff 6, C. Mohrmann 5, John Schmadekeo. Class B, 25yds.— M. Ellsasser 5, Fred Gref 5, J. C. Schmidt 4, H. Jankowskey 4, E. Blarryatt
Class C, 23yds.— Capt. D. D. Lynch a, C. H.
7, H. Victor 6, Wm. Lau- 5.
Luhrssen 5, G. Shufelt 3, H. Plate 0.

—

The Interstate Manufacturers' and Dealers' Association will hold
their second target tournament of the season on the grounds of the
Altoona Rod and Gun Club, at Wapsononock Park. Altoona, Pa., on
June 21 and 22. At that season of the year the Alleghany Mountains
show to the best advantage, the simimer hotel at "Wopsy'" will be open
and everybody can be assured of a pleasant time.

The Parker Gun

Club, of Mei-iden, Conn., who were obUged to vacate
their old grounds in the city, have leased grounds north of Hanover
Lake, on the line of tbe South Meriden^orse railroad. The grounds

wdl 06 fitted up with all modern appliances and a comfortable club
house vrill be built. The club intends to make this the best shooting
ground in the State.
The Wanukee Chemical Company, of Watertown. N. y has been
organized for the purpose of manufacturing a nDvel compound fj'om
African oils and giuns, the formula for which was discovered by Professor Krantz, an eminent German chemist, on his recent tour in
Africa, where he found it used by the natives for alluring fish. Adv.
The weekly shoot of the Standard Gun Club was held at Acton's
Park, Baltimore, April 18. The following scores were made out of a
possible 50: Bonday 43. Hunt 41, Storr 40, Lupur .38, Ducker 35, Dankmeyer 35, Fi-anklin 34, Hawkins 34, King 36. Dr. Smith 31, Dr. Frej' 29,
Harrison 28, Chase 28, Williams 27, Buclcbee 37, Hunter 38.
The Altoona Rod and Gun Club, of Altoona, Pa., has settled down
to the season's work and announces regular club shoots on th« following dates; May 6, 17, 30; June 14; July 1. 12, 39; Aug. 9; Sept. 6, 23. and
Oct. 4. The shoot on May 30 will be an all day affair.
In a match between teams of 8 men each from the Wilmington and
Kiamensi gun clubs at Wilmingi;on on April 15, the Kiamensis broke
153 to the Wilmingtons 148. Each man shot at 25 targets, and the
wind was blowing a gale.
At Linton Falls, N. J., on April 17, Frank Worrell, of Mattewan and
Eugene Magee, of Linton Falls, shot a 15 bird match for $50 a side
and tied on 30 kiUs each. On the shoot off at £ birds each Magee
.,

grassed 5 to Worrell's 3,
Trap-shooters ^vill have an opportunity to enjoy shooting at hve
birds or artificial targets at the Williamsport C^a.) tournament next
week. The target events will begin at 9 A. M, and the live bird events
at 10 A. M. each day.
There la some prospect for a fall t.ournament under the auspioefl o*

Anderson 2, Picken 1
No. 2, same: Bishop 5, Anderson 3, Picken 2, Hoffman 2.
No. 3, same: Bishop 3, Anderson 3, Hoffman 2, Picken 1.
No. 4, same: Hott'man 4, Bishop 3, Anderson 3, RockafeUow

2,

Picken 1.
No. 5, same: Hoffman 4, RockafeUow 4, Bishop S, Anderson 3.
Regular programme, each at 10 targets, !gl entry;
No. 3.
No. 1.
No. 3.
No. 4,
0101010111-6 1110011101—7 1 001000101—4 0111100010—5
Anderson

RockafeUow.. .1111111011—9 1111111110-9
1111111101-9 1000001101—4
Voorhees
1000001110-4 lOHllllOO— 7
Lange
1111101011-8 1001000101—4
Bishop
1000000110 -3
Hoffman
lOUlOlOOOl-4

Cramer

Wooden
No.

No.

5.

Worth

Clai-k

Kotty
Senator

0100101100-^
1011110100—6

Cole
Patterson

West Ne'wburg'h Gun and
Newburgh, N.

Bishop

1110101001-6

Oi311000001-3

No.

7.

OllOlOlUO— 6

8.

llOUlllif—
lOOUllOll—

lOOllOOOlO^
Lange
RockafeUow. 0011111100-6 1110101111-8 1110011101—7 1111010101—7
1110110111—tt 1101111011—8 0111001001— 5 1101011111-8
Hoffman
lOlOOOiDOOl—
3
Aoderson
1001011001—5
1010101111—7

0110111011—7

Voorhees

Cramer
Cole

1111111111—10
1100011110— 6
1001001100— 4

Campbell
No.

9.

RockafeUow

0100111101—6
0111111011—8
0110111010-6
..OOOOinilO-5
1001111111-8
OOlOOOOlOl— 3
1000001111—5
1110001101—6

Voorhees

Hoffman
Bishop

Cramer
Campbell

Lange
Cole
No.

11,

same;

Voorhees

9,

Cramer

8,

Eaokafellow

7,

0100101110—5

lOlnollOO—
1100000010—3
OfJUOlOOOl—
No. 10.
1111101111—9
OlOOinOlOl—
1101101001—6
1010111011—7
1010111111—8

Bishop

3
9

3
7

OiDlllOllll- 7
8
8

1111100111—
0111110111—
llOllllOOl—
1111001010—

8

7
6

7
6

6

lOlOlOOOOi— 4
0101111111— 8
0000000000— 0

3
9

lOlllOOlio— 6
1001001111— 6

1010110110-6
0001010010-3
1011101010—6
.0111011100-6
1001000100—3
0111111111-9
0000110000- 3

Rifle Association.
on our grounds

llOllOOlllllOllllilllllil—21
1110111011111110111101111—21
0110100101001001110110100—16
1111101011001111010100101—12
lOlOOOOlOllllOlllllOOOlOl— 14
iiiioioiiiiniooiiiiooioo- 17
1000111101110111011110101—17
0010110011110011000101101—13
0000000011011111000100110—10
1100111100110001010011001—13
1011100101111001111110101—17
lllllinOlllllllllllllllO-23
llllloOlOOlOlllOinilllll— 19

Gettel

Horton

Richmond
Mason
Loder
Halstead

0101 1 1 11 IIIWUIIIOIOIOI— 17

Everingham

OlllllOlllOOieOOlllllllOl- 11
1111111110111110110111110—31—368
1011111111110011101011110—19
1111111110111111111101101-32
1111111011111111110110011—31
1101111101111111111101111—22
1111111111111101111111011—23
1011111111111111011111101-22
1100111111110111111000111—19
1111111111111101111101111—23
1111111111111111110101111—33
1111011101110101111111111—21
lllillliioniooilioilllli— 21
1111111101101110101110111-20
1101011111111101011111101—20
1101111111111111111111111—24
1011010100101101111100111—16
0010110100111111111110111—18—335
William C. Gibb, Sec'y.

Higginson

Kissam

T Rhodes
Likely

JRendes
Rayland

,

Stansbrough

Diamond Medal

Shoot.

Chicago, 111., AprU 8.— The final contest for the diamond medal of
the Gai'fleld Gun Club took place at W^atson's Park to-day, the medal
becoming the property of James O'Brien. The conditions were 30 live
birds per man. The contests were held on the second Satm-day of
each month excepting in March, -when there was no shoot owing to a
scarcity of birds. The back score was shot to-day. Below are the
scores and the season's averages:
18 18 17 18 17-105
18

15

18

19
16
16
16
15

15
18
17
16
19
14
15
13
14
18

15

15
17
14

15
13
16
17

W R Fleming.

13
12
17

G H Brown

14
15
14
13

16
19
15
18
16

17
16
14
15
15
17
16

14
15

1415—
15—
14—
..—
..15—
17—

14
13
16

13—
15—
11—

14
15
13
14
15
13

99
98

95

791

94
78

77
91
91

..— 59

,

—

92
86
86
42

11 11
16
..— 61
contest:
0233«23320202022a202— 14 Hicks
Cap
.2122n0«ia011112
A Field. .2303'222021102132'3210—16 S Palmei'. .1130223332120000331^—14
Easman....30122'222300231020011— 14 J O'Brian..222322122120120223'51— 18
03131303133230030330—14 D Palmer. .01012122131301001111—15
B Bird
Paterson .2213a0111.l2l0122020—15 O'NeU
2102201300111231033.-13
.Sixth diamond contest:
2«'222222220302202200—14
Palmer.22111012S82022200202-15
Cap
.22002000.00233203333—
11 O'Neil
Field
1 1023110033131311002-15
Easman. ...01.11113131002120120-14 S Young. ,.12202031330300102302—13
2.122020303130031120—13 Fleming. .2210101330203-3011312-15
B Bird
Paterson ..3'2001311 113213101131 —17 MissOakley2121301113
q
21«1011«111102332310— 15 MissOakTey3303001
Hicks
4
22220201
S Palmer.. 32022'333301331020103-15 N Teft
O'Brian .23212203222021231320-17
F. E. Coppbrnoll, Sec'y

Fifth

diamond

M

,

W

AM

.

.

—
—

_

.

Change of Date.

,

8

(

.

5.

JSditor Forest and Stream : At a meeting of the
tournament committee of the Interstate Manufacturers' and Dealers'
Association, held April 19, it was decided to change the dates of the
Passaic. N. ,7 tournament from May 10 and 11 to May 19 and 30. The
previous dates s-s'ouUl conflict with the tournament at Saratoga, and
we deem that shooting does not gain by a conflict of dates when it can
be avoided.
The new dates I hope will give general satisfaction.
Let me announce also that the Interstate Manufacturers' and Dealers' Association has decided to hold the third tournament of their
series at Altoona, Pa., Jime 21 and 22. ^f'uh details wtli be furnished
Elmeb E. SniuER,
In a few days.
Manager Interstatie Manufacturers' and Dealers' AsBociation,

Pittsburg, Pa.

6

Y., April 22.— Scores of a shoot held

18

lllllCOiio—
lllOlliOll—
1010111010-6

1100100001^
0111001000—4
No. 6.
1111011101— 8
1111011100— 7
0101011111— 7
0100000101— 3
1111110111— 9

6

G T Bell

April 21:
Pierce

1110011001-6
1110111001—7

IIOOOIUOI— 6
OHOOOllOl-5
No.

6.

1001100110—5
1000100110—4 1001101011—6

Worden

1111011111-9
0011100010—4
0001000011—3
lOllllllOl—8

0100010010—3

Shark
Grant
IIHIIOIIO— 8 Doerr

The Wliitehouse

29 out of 40; C. Gamber, of Remer City, 37 out of 40; F. Weist, of
Reiner City, 28 out of 40; Alexander Dubbs, of Pinegrove, 24 out of 40;
David Leininger, of Tremont, 8 out of 15; Chas Achenbach, Cressona,
37 out of 40. Referees, Lewis Huntzinger and Adam Houtz.

0111010111—7
1111111001-8
1110100011—6
0000111110-5

Club.

CN. J.) Gun Club held an all day tournament at
targets on April 19, the weather conditions being favorable, but the
attendance light. The scores follow:
Extra event No. 1, 5 targets, 50 cents entry: Hoffman 4, Bishop 4,

1111001111—8
1011111111—9

7:

Quirk

Taylor
OOlOOOlllO—.5
1011000000—3

OlllOlOllO— 6

Pierson

1111101001—7
1011111110—8
1001001101—5

6

8
8
3

Shai-k

,

No.

8

5.

0101101110—
0001111110—
1111011101—
OOOOIOOOll—
1111110111—
OOOlOOOllO—
0110011111—
lllllUlOtf1010111110—
1110011010—
1101010101—
0001000011—

GT

OlOloOlOOO— 3
0100010011— 4

0101111111—8

Kilhta

Grant

3

1100110010— 5
1101111101— 8
No. 4.
1111010100—6
1010111111—8
1110111101—8
1111111101—9
0001010011—4
1110111101—8
0011100101—5
0001000011—3
0100000010-2
1 100100100-4

1111111111—10
1110100110— 6
0001011101— 5
1010001010— 4
0001000110— 3
0011101110— 6
1100110001— 5
0000001101— 3
.1111010110— 7
1000010000— 2
0000101111— 5

GTBell

WE

8
7
6
4

OUOOlOllO—

3.

0111101111—
0111011010—
0111011111—
1111110011—
01(0010010—

Spanogle

Quimby.
Below are the team scores in full, the Endeavors of Jersey City and
the Maplewoods of Maplewood tying for first place on 76 breaks each;
South Side Gun Club, Newark.

,

1111100111—
1110111001—
1100101011—
0001100011—
0000011100—
0011110011—

:

Holtzinger
Patterson
Sher
Cole

Banks

Heritage

1111110011—8

1111111111—10
1111111101— 9
0000111001— 4
0000010000— 1
1111111101— 9
0011100010— 4
0001111000— 4
OOOOOlOOOl— 3
0100101000— 3

1011111001— 7
1101111001— 7

1101011101—7

Clark
Senator
Doerr

twehty-flve scores shot in tuis race, while in the sweepstakes only one
clean score was made, this being a sti'aight ten in event No. 1 by" Fred

Hedden

1111110110—8

Banks
Kotty

Grant

11101101110100] 1 1 00101011—16
OlllOOlOlOlOlOOl 1 1 1010000—13

No. 2.
oniooiiio— 6
0100011110—5

No.

Quirk

Shank

Breintnall

No. 1.
1111111111—10
1110011111— 8
0111011110— 7
0100011010— 4

KUlits

Ne'w Jersey State League.

,

shoot was held on the North Pinegrove Sporting Club's

scores:

KoUy

The third monthly team shoot of the New Jersey Trap-Shooters'
League took place on the grounds of the Independent Gun Club at
Plainfield. on Thursday, April 20, and a bleak and dismal day it was.
Prom early morn until late at night the rain fell in torrents, the wind
blew more than half a gale, the air was chUi and piercing, and taken
ad in all it was a good day for remaining at home. But Jerseymen,
and especially Jersey trap enthusiasts, are not, as a rule, frightened
by "a bit of weather," and on this particular day five teams of five
men each reported for the State championship race. Each man shot
at 25 artificial targets, which same were w holly at the mercy of the
breezes, Uitting hither and thither in most erratic fashion and rendering good scores an impossibility. In tact twenty was high out of the

Whitehead

at PottsviUe, Pa., on April 15, the result being as follows:
frounds,
homas Dubbs, of Pinegrove, 14 out of 25; A. F. Modder, of Steelton,

The

KlUits

Werth

If we are enabled to secure the pigeons we will possibly offer an attraction in pigeon events on the last day of the week. The committee
on rules, that was appointed at last year's convention, have gotten up
a new set of rtdes entu-ely, for live bird shooting, to govern the Dean
Hichmond Trophy race and other live bird shooting, but the inanimate
target rules are simply the American Association rules, with the exception that 10 andl2-bore guns stand at the 16yds. mark, 12-bore
guns being allowed 13402. of shot, and the shooting will be done from
known traps at imknown angles, rapid-fire. By changing to this system it wiU enable us to run off three events a day instead of two, and
of course compels us to guarantee money for the extra event.
From
the present outlook we expect to put up not less than $5,000 in cash
and merchandise prizes, and with favorable weather we trust to have
H. M. Stewart, Cor. Sec'y.
a successful shoot.
The Forest City Gun Club, of Savannah, Ga at its annual meeting
elected the following officers for the ensuing year: President, B. J.
Kieffer: Vice-President, F. G. Jangstetter; Secretar3', C. A. Lamotte;
Treasurer, D. Entelman; Ordnance Officer, John Rocker. Executive
Committee: John Keiderman, 0. B. Westcott and E. W. O'Connor.
Several new members were elected. The reports of the secretary and
treasurer showed the club to be in a flourishing condition. Id will
begin practice for the season of 1893 Thursday at the club grounds on
Estill avenue.
A committe w^as appointed to arrange for the tournament during May week. After the meeting President Kielfer entertained the members at supper, prepared by Geo. Schwartz.
Some time ago we were told by Mr. Al, Heritage, of Jerse.y City,
that he proposed to hold a 3 days' tournament on tiis grounds during
the latter part of May. Mr. Heritage proposed making the programme comprise two days at targets and one at live birds. He also
said that If the May shoot of the New Jersey I'rap-Shooters' League
shoidd fall to the lot of the Endeavor Gun Club he would make one of
the above target days the "League Day," and suggested as the pirobable dates. May 30 and 31, and June 1. As the Endeavors have drawn
the May shoot we may presume that the above programme will be
carried out.
ai'e advised by Geo. S, Atwater that the Glen licho Gun Club, of
Washington, D. C, will hold a target tournament on Friday and Saturday, May 19 and 20, the events to be open to all. This club has elegantly
appointed grounds in a picturesque location and its members will exert
themselves to make the affair a pleasant one. Shooters who propose
attending the Knoxville shoot could not do better than to leave home
in time to attend the Glen Echo Club's tournament, take in the sights
of Washington and vicinity on Sunday, and leave for KnoxvUle on Sunday night or 3Ionday morning.
The Rich Hill Gun Club, of Doylestown, Pa., held its regular monthly
shoot on April 19 for the club's badge. Edward Dillon was the fortunate man and now displays the trophy upon his bosom. The scoresA. Keller 10, Ed. DUlon 10. C. Pfeifle 9, C. Headman 8, H. Headman 8,
J, S. Hessler 7, Wm. StalLi 7, H. Fellman 7, H. Nace 6, F. S. Ahlum 5,
W. S. Lewis 4, H. Z. Striker 3. Messrs. Keller and Dillon being tie,
they shot three rounds again, which resulted in a victory for Dillon by

point.

Wapsononock Park.

The Altoona (Pa.) Rod and Gun Club held the first of its regular
series of shoots at Wapsononock Shooting Park on April 19, the

Grant

Pi'ogrammes foi' the State shoot will soon be forthcoming. There
will be an immense list of valuable prizes in the State events.
It is understood that the Newark Gun Club is soon to re-organize
and adoiit some .systematic method of practice shooting.
In a recent team match between the West Newburgh (N, Y.) and
Marlboroush gun clubs the latter won by 6 targets.
Saratoga will catch a big crowd of both experts and amateip-s. The
SlOO given for average prizes is quit* an attraction.
The Coatesville (Pa.) Gun Club has reoi-ganized for the season with
37 members. W. T. Gordon is president.
Harvey McMurchy and M. P. Lindsley have left the Pacific coast and
started on their return eastward.
The Knoxville shoot promises to be "the event" 011893 and every
shooter should be on hand.
C. H. TorasEND.

Geoff roy

We

8?8

the New Jerses' State Sportsmen's Association for the Protection of
Fish and Game.
President Heritage will soon issue a call for a
meeting.
The Pastime Gun Club was recently organized in San Diego, Cal.
The club has trap grounds neai- Recreation Park and will shoot every
week. J. B. Badgleyis president and Frank Stevens secretary.
The Ticonic Gun Club of WatervUle, Me., held their first shoot on
April 19, each man shooting at 20 targets. The scores were: Preble

on."

A target

s
4

.

FOREST AND STREAM.

1898.

The East End and Cleveland Gun Clubs of

one

4
9
6
7
76
8
5
7

Ne'w York German Gun Club.
The members of the New York German Gun Club turned out
members at their regular monthly live bird shoot on Wednesday

•>6

at

Dexter Park. J. Carwein. J. Dannefelser and G. Smith tied with 8
each for the first medal. Dannefelser was the winner. V Loeber waa
awarded the second medal. The scores!
3 J WeUbrook
P Charms, Sr
,6
V I^eber
7
4 P Sauter
P Garms, Jr
..4
6 Edwards.' " "
'1
2 J Schreiner
3 J Steurnagel
C Stradtman
JGoerlitz
Winter
6
6
G
G Loeber
5
HThomford
C Leonard
...4
....4 JDahnefeiser
5 J Carwein
J Bosenecker
8
Miller
5 A Schmidt
6 G Smith.
H Nobel
s
.

'

"

.

W

JSohUcht
DSchreeke,,,

4

MBonden,..

8

FHuff

5
,..,.6

ORadle "

The Powder Test Challenge.

'

ditor Forest and Stream:
"^In your issue of Feb. 2 you ijublished a letter from Mr. M. F. Lindsley, which was written in reply to a proposition I had made to Mr.
Elliott to have the comparative ipractical merits of Schultze and American wood powder fairly tested at live pigeons.
Several expert shots
were each to use both powders at an equal number of birds, at no
time knowing which powder they had in their guns. Sir. Lindsley's
letter was worded in a manner to impress those who do not follow a
controversy carefully or who do not go into the merits of a powder
closely, and who can be caught with bluff, bluster and humbug.
Lindsley began his letter by saying that my "proposition was
simply ridiculous." but was very careful not to attempt to say why,
and wound up with a counter-challenge to test the two powders
scientifically "for pressure, velocity, pattern and stringing of shot."
He added: "To mal^e this test interestmg I will bet Mr. Von Lengerke
$500 to $250 that the American wood powder beats Schultze in the
above test, and I would further provide that the loser pay all expenses of same."
It so happened that I had deposited S.350 with the Fobbst aud Stream
when making my proposition to Mr. ElUott. I immediately accepted
Mr. Lindsley's chaUenge as made without reserve, which acceptance
was pubhshed in your next issue, Feb. 9, and I requested Forkst and
Stream to apply my check for $250 as deposited in full for Mr. Lindsley challenge. I offered to meet Mr. Lindsley at his own office or any
other place he might prefer to complete arrangements. I accepted
all of Ml-. Lindsley's somewhat pecuUar conditions, such as using only
American-made guns for the test, etc., and even expressed my wilUngness to have the tests made at his own factory.
It is now over two months since my acceptance was pubh'shed and
my money deposited at your office, and in the meantime both Forest
AiTO Stream and I have;done what was in our i)0wer to make Mr. Lindsley come to the scratch.
Mr. Lindsley's attempt to let moss grow over the affair by profound
silence speaks for itself. He has too much at stake to have the public
learn the true natm-e of the so-called American wood powder, which
he makes and sells, and thereby remove the pecuUar conditions which
have made it possible for IVli-. Lindsley to keep such an unstable, impui-e and of tfn directly dangerous mixture on the market so long.
To invite and carry out a comparative and scientific test of American
wood powder as against Schultze powder, would simply be suicidal,
and since Mr. Lindsley's bluff did not work with me, he has been wise
enough to crawl into his httle hole and pull the hole in after him to be
out of my way and the pubhc's gaze.
The many sportsmen who have honesly thought that American
wood powder was a rehable and stable article from apparently satisfactory results and the work done with it by the many subsidized experts throughout the country, can now draw their own conclusions
and admire the sincerity, honesty and coiurage of theu- leader, who can
be a good fellow and who was liked and befriended by me for a long
time after he misrepresented and defiled me personally.
His uttei-Jlr. Lindsley cannot separate business from friendship.
ances are not born of honest convictions, he is not able to successfully carrj'' on a defense of his powder and not broad-minded enough
to he fair.
However, I hope that in spite of Mr. Lindsley's refusal the proposed
powder trials will be made. I shall also see to it that all those who
would like to see a more detailed answer on my part which Forest
and Stream could not give in full, wiU be able to do so, as I shall comJustus vox Lengerke.
pile the controversey in circular form.

April 18.—Editor Forest and Stream: Mr. Lindsley is
and for some tune has been in the far West. He is probably in California now or on his way there. We expect his return shortly, and
after conference with him shall undoubtedly support him in his position. We have no reason to do otherwise, though we wish the matter
had been made one of pure science and not a betting match.
Co.,

Elliot Smith, President.

The Trap at Watson's Park.
BuRNSiDE, 111., April 17.— Scores made here to-day for the Chicago
Shooting Club badge, at live bu-ds, under new Illinois State rules,
miss out; $2 sweep added:
Hutchinson
122220
0
J
Ed Bingham
assasao
B Rock. .
0
Geo Kleinman
first

[April

Kerker 30yds., McKeon 28, 5 unknown traps, 80yds. boundary, 25 bu-ds
each man, modified Hurlingham rules. W. J. Greenville was selected
as referee, and the match started with Kerker at the trap. The scores
are as follows:
Kerker
211«12«0«1120»0«22110«0«0— 12
McKeon
2122212220121210010«11«02— 18
The birds were an unusually good lot with the luck in favor of McKeon.
After the close of the above match the following miss and out
sweeps were shot oft", fl enti-y:
No. 1. No. 2.
No. 3.
No. 3.
No. 1. No. 3.
F Kerker
0
21
20
121110
..
Brickner.. .10
P McKeon.... 0
111232»0»02
0
121121«0«0» J Fay
•
O Kerker
0
0
0
10
Bernhoft
..
Davis
11
0
11
10
0
Hendricks.... 10

W

Levy

0

Mr. Courtney being one of the best inanimate trap shots in America,
having won championship after championship in the Eastern States.
Messrs. Eberly and Denham shot as a team against Colville and Courtney, and, as can be seen by the scores below, the Tacoma cracks Avon
by one score. Mr. ElUs made the highest individual score, having
broken 47 out of a possible !30 clay pigeons, which is a credit to any

The

professional.

scores:

Dr Smith

llllOlllOinniOlOllllUllOlOOllllllllllllllOllOll—41

E E Ellis
E T Denham

11111101111111111011111111111111111110111111111111—47
01111111111111111111110011010111111111111111101111—44
10110111111111110111101111011110111110110011111111-42
11011111111111101111110111111011011111111111111111—45
11110111010111011111110001111110110111101111111111—40
llOllOlllOlllllOOlllOlllllllOinillinillOllUlllll— 41

Al Eberly

AG Com-tney

W LCoMlle
Mr Kimball

Shooting Match at Coney Island.
R. F. CLAYTON, OP TAMAQUA, PA., WINS THE STAKES.
party of about twenty-five Philadelphia sports visited Coney
Island last Monday and had a fine afternoon sport with the Atlantic
Rod and Gun Club members at their grounds. A triangular match
was arranged between C. E. Morris, of the home club; R. F. Clayton,
of Tamaqua. Pa,, and J. J. McGlone, of PhUadeiphia. Clayton shot a
food race, vrinning easily. Morris being second. The whole party were
andsomely entertained by the Atlantics, and their visit w,as extended
for three days to see the sights. Owing to the scarcity of birds the
originally arranged match did not come off. The scores:
21 0'222-2«0«012.1 1»21'222'321— 18
C E Morris

A

211222212212122010102«120— go— 38
22111111210111111112.12-21-23
121-222n211111«1021210«21— 21— 44
02«112020022«22»1120«111»—15
J McGlone
111.2.1110101120112101110— 1>--:B3
Sweepstake, ten birds, $5, one money C. E. Morris, 10; R. Newton,

R F Clayton
J

—

8; C.

Suedecker,

8.

Unknown Gun

Club.

Fifteen members of the LTnknown Gun Club competed for the club
championship medal and extra prizes at Dexter Park on Thursday. J.
Bohling was the winner with a straight score of seven. The sweepstake shoot at three birds, then miss and out, was very livelj- between
Capt. Ike Hyde and W. Boyd, the former winning on the thirteenth

The

round.

scores:

G Marlborough
R Sweenej'

4

Capt Hyde

5

1

J Sampson

5

JFlynn
N Boyd

6

EVroome

3

JAkhurst

J Bohling

7

Hall

6
5
6

H

Gun

Crescent

C Ring

1

HVanStaden

5
3
4

Dr

6

H Lohman
H Boemerman
Little

Club.

.

1222222

RoUaHeikes

.,.,.220

B Bai-to
D Deadeye

0
0

Audubon Club, for club badge, at 15 live bu-ds each, new
April
handicap on birds, number of dead birds added to
each man''s score opposite his name:
Illinois State rules,

F R Bissell .11112121110-2212-1-1— 15
C S Wilcox ..011111112220000- -2—12
F A Place. .1212110^120102-^1—13
L Hamline. .22ai2202222'2220-4-l-14
.

Wadsworth
J

E

.222122021112-221 ^

U— 14

.202111210100w.
Tom Stagg. .lOOSOlOOw.
.
-12
Torkingtonl02]212-22] 11100
Hamline and Price tied tor badge last shoot and to-day's shoot
Ra-sixrigo.
decided the tie in favor of Hamhne.
.

.

P. F.

McKeon

Price.

.

.

A

vs.

F.

A. Kerker.

SAVE YOUR TROPHIES.

Only ten members of the Crescent Gun Club were present at the
regular monthly shoot of Friday at the Dexter Park grounds. Birds
were very scare, but the majority were fast flyers. Five tied for the
medal and first prize, and all ties were decided in the sweepstakes
which followed.

O

HiltoHu

Lt

Hopkins

scores:

5
7
e
7

GEllerhorst

J Vagts,
C Hull

..

5
7
6

...^

JRathjen

CMohrman
WGilman
JPassmore

5

Emerald Gun Club.
cided at the next slioot, the birds being scarce.

Dr Hudson

7
0
5
3

T P McKenna
J AVarf el

R Regan

EDoenick
LHGehring.

The

score:

7

N Maesel

LD

2
5

PF

P

5

JH Moore

5

J Matthews

3

7
4

Dr Horn

5

P Butz
C Maesel
Schultze
Fitzgerald

4

GGrieff
J H Voss

4

T Cody

li

J Maesel

jp^ROM

Write for Our illustrated Catalogue

The

P Jones

Twenty members of the Emerald Gun Club were present
Tuesdav at Dexter Park and held the first shoot of the new season for
the gold medals. Several ties in Class A were made which will be de-

The triangular match at live birds, which was billed to come oft' at
Pelhamville onFi-iday between P. F. McKeon, F. A. Kerker, Jr., and J.
Mr. Loomis forwarded his
J. Loomis, was only partially carried out.
regrets and requested a postponement, which Mr. McKeon kindly consented to. In the matter of that part of the programme, as apphed to
the match of McKeon vs Kerker, both parties being on the grounds,
and the birds having been specially ordered for the match, it was decided to go on and shoot. The conditions were as follows: 850 a side.

Club.

Maplewood, N. J., AprU 24. Editor Forest and Stream: Inclosed
find scores of the regular monthly cup shoot of the the Maplewood
Gun Club, held April 22. Shooting was at .50 single bluerocks, 5 traps:
Drake
11101110111101111111011111101111101101111111111100-41
O L Yeomans
11111111111111011111111111110101111101111111111101—45
Smith
01111110110111110101011011111001011111101011111110—37
E Reeves
10110111100000010100011111000111110001100111110111—29
Van Idestine. ...10111111111001110001100111101010111111011111101110—36
Siggins
10111111111010111110111111110111100111111011001111-^0
J

WN
W

W

A

Dr Fisher

10011101111111111011111110001110111110111111111111^1

MOHEGAN.

Tacoma Boys Win.
Some excellent scores were made yesterday over the traps of the
Rifle, Rod and Gun Club, the event being a contest between
A. G. Courtney of New York, representing the Lefever gun, and W.
L. Colville, of the Hunter Arms Company of Batavia, N. Y., two experts from the East, and the members of the home club. The scores
go to show that the Tacoma boys are at home even in hot company,

Tacoma

M

R B Wadsworth

Maplewood Gun

2^, 18B8

, .

New York,

American Wood Powder

stream

an£>

Fotifisir

the

4
7

Russell

5

of

issue

first

(5

WE Hogau

No notice taken of anonymous communications.

—

C. A. H., Parker's Glen, Pa. I wish to know if Schultze powder is
safe to use in my 12-gauge hammerless, $60 grade, WUkes Barre guil.
I have been told that three drams Schultze powder would strain and
spoil the gun.
Ans. Y^ou can use three drams of Schultze powder

(measure) in your Wilkes Barre gun with safety.

W. P. M., Velasco, Tex.— Please let me know wliere I can procure
seed of wild rice and celery, also when should I plant so as to grow
available for ducks next winter.
Ans. We believe that all the dealers
we generally recommend have sold out their supplies of these seeds,
and if such were not the case we would not advise yom' planting at
this time of year, when the seeds have in great measure lost their
vitality.
See answer to P. R. C.
L. A. T., Jr., Kendallville, Ind. I send you to-day by mail the head
of some eagle or hawk, which I should like to know the name of. Several of these bu-ds have been seen around our lakes for the last two
years. This one was shot to-day. It measures 5ff. fz-om tip to tip.
The back and upper part of \vings is dark brown. The lower parts of
the body are white. The feet are grayish blue, claws black. Several
people who have seen it call it a bald eagle. Ans. Ospray or fishhawk QPandion haliaetus). These birds should not be shot, but pro-

—

tected.

E. L. B., Belvidere, Bl.— Can you tell me how to tell the male from
the female in Canada geese'^ Have shot several this spring and have
two alive. They look alike, except one is somewhat larger than the
other, and would like to know if I have a male and female. Ans. There
is very little difference in appearance or size between the male and
female of the Canada goose. Possibly one of your birds is a Hutchins
goose. If so, it should differ from the Canada goose in size and also
in the number of tail feathers. The Canada goose averages about
30in. in length and has 18 tail feathers, while the Hutchins goose only
measiu-es from 25 to 30in. and has but 16 tail feathers. They are found
associated together.
P- R. C, New York. Will you please inform me through the col'-'
umns of your paper of the following concerning wild rice: 1. How
late in the season would it be advisable to plant it in Maine, and when'
would be the best time? 2. In what sort of place and in what way
should it be sowu'r 3. In feeding do the ducks dive for it? Ans.
Forest and Stream contained an illustrated article on wild rice Aug.
1. The best time to plant
25, 1892, which it would pay you to read.
wild rice is in the fall just as soon as tho seed can be obtained. 2.
It should be planted on a mud bottom where there is little or no
current, and if possible where there is no other vegetation. It will
grow in water 6ft. deep, but does best in shallow water. The seeds
should be soafced in water an hour or two before planting, as they will
then sink at once and not be carried away by wind or current from the
place selected. 3. Yes.

—

I know how many grains of powder in a
in front of it, is there any way
that bullet ought to travel and do it accurately, or does it lay entirelj^ with the make of rifle I am using; or
again, if I pick up m3^ Winchester single-shot .38-90-217 express and
want to know just how far it will do accurate shooting, how can I
till of course we take into consideration that I load my shells with the
best material or buy them alreadj' loaded ? Ans. The distance a certain bullet will go when driven by a certain powder charge is a matter
for experiment rather than mathematical reasoning. 'Wind and atmospheric conditions, shape and temper of the buUet, strength
of powder, weight and inanipulation of the rifle, etc., all have
an
influence on
the trajectory
that
are very difficult to
compute.
Theoretically,
and without taking these troublesome conditions into account, a bullet fired from a rifle, the axis
of whose bore is parallr-l to the surface of still water, wiU continue in Jill- the same length uf time that a second bidlet simultane
ously let drop from the height of the bore will continue in air. Gravity
acts on both bullets with exactly the same force, and the distance the
bullet wiU go depends, therefore, on its velocity. It has a fixed period
of travel, viz., the fraction of time that the bullet let fall occupies in
reaching the earth, and according as it has greater or less speed will
go a greater or less distance. Taking into consideration the resistance of the air and having determined the muzzle velocity of the bulThe greatest
let, it is not a difficult matter to compui;e its range.
range is attained when the gun is fired pointing upward at an angle of
forty-five degrees. But, as we said before, the most satisfactory way
is by actual experiment.
Shoot across a body of still water and have
some one observe the distance attained by a number of bullets and
then measure the distance, preferably by means of a theodolite.

Forrest, Boston, Mass.—If

rifle shell

that

I

can

and how many grains of lead
tell

just

how far

paper

this

it

has

been

"HEADS AND HORNS."
used, and

It gives directions for preparing and preserving
Also prices for Heads and
Skins, Antlers, etc.
Rugs, Birds and Fish, and all kinds of work in Taxi-

for nearly

twenty years

particular

this

dennyi

WARD'S NATURAL SCIENCE ESTABLISHMENT.
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

space has been occupied by

lodern Training,

ABBEY

Handling and Kennel Management.

By

B.

WATERS.

&

IMBRIE,

A

comprehensive and practical guide to the
tralHing, care, management and breedlDf of old
dogs. Cloth, 373 pages. Price 82.00

FOREST AND STREAM PUBLISHING
318 Broadway, New York.

Notioe
to
von
am

say that they have given

up advertising

at least for the present.

Cut

r'islxer-Mxen t

again witli lower prices for FisMng Tackle. I find by experience that pntting
prices and not decreasing the quality, it increases my business every year.

witli

I

who now

CO..

down

_____

and Bass Rods will be sold at $1.8 3 until all are sold. These rods are all nickel mounted, solid reel seats, silk wound, and will give sati^faotiou.
of Split Bamboo
Lengtfi and weight of the Fly Rods areV"9ft.,"6oz.7"9ift. 64oz. 10ft., 7oz. lOJft., TJoz. ; lift., Soz. Reel seats below hand.
Length and weight of the bass rods are: S^ft., 9oz. 9ft., lOoz. 9|ft., lloz. 10ft., 12oz., lOJft 14oz. Reel seats above hand.
hOyds., 98 cents. lOOyds., f 1.06.
special lot of Hard Rubber and Nickel, Raised Pillar, Multiplymg Reels with Balance Handle and Side Spring Chck, 40yds., »8 cts. 60yds., 94 cts.
Any of the above leels sent by mail for price and 10 cts. extra for postage.
Brass Click Reels, 40, 60, 80 or lOOyds., 28 cts. each; 5 cts. extra for postage.
^
,
^
^
i
rro
.
One lot uf Multipljdng Raised PiUar Reels with Balance Handles and Lifting Drag: 40yds., 38 cts. 60yds.. 48 cts. 80yds., 58 cts. 100yds., 68 cts. 150 yds., 78 cts.
special lot of Trout Flies at 30 cents per dozen assorted, sent by mail 1 cent per dozen extra for postage.
special lot of Bass and Pickerel Spoons at 5 cents each sent by mail, 1 cent extra for postage.
.
,
,
four ply, So cts. doz. 1 cent extra per dozen for postage
AH kinds of Hollow Point best quality Hooks sneUed to single gut 10 cts. doz. ; double gut, 15cts. doz. treble, 20 cts. doz.
tor postage.
300ft. Braided Linen Reel Line on Block, 41 cts. 300ft. of Hand-Made Linen Reel Lines on Block, 9 thread, 38 cts., sent by maU 3 cts. extra
Brass Box Swivels, aU sizes No. 1 to No. 12., 15 cts. per dozen, sent by mail 1 cent per dozen extra for postage.
t
o
Single Gut Leaders, 3ft., 4 cts., 45 cts. per dozen. Double Gut Leaders, 40in., 6 cts. each. Treble Gut Leaders, 33in., 6 cts. each. Four-ply Leaders, 32iu., Sets.
Special lot of best quality 100 ft. Linen Reel Lines, 8 cts., 2O0ft., 15 cts. ; 300ft., 22 cts. 3' cts. extra for postage.
' Special
"
" r,lst
'
' IKo. 2.
for
stamp
Illustrated
Catalo;
osrue
Send a-cent

One lot

My

'

the

;

;

;

;
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;

;

;

A
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;

;

and

Open

:]Bveuinsrs until

SAtarday J^Texdns^

9 o'clock.

u o'clock.

J. F.

;

MARSTEBS,

51,

53

& 55 Ciourt St., Brooklvn, N. T

.

April

!;

FOREST AND STREAM.
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Sportsmen's Goods.

J

sportsmen's Goods.

X
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Miscellaneous.

J

For Sale.

i

J
i

i

"CAMMEYER%
Stamped on a Shoe

Means Standard of Merit.

CYCLISTS

1

Successful

i

DO NOT FORGET

ANTr-STIFF

Results
in

'

•

•

'

I

[

,

,

I

I

•

(

MEN'S GKAIN LEATHER NAPOLEON RIDING BOOTS
MEN'S GRAIN LEG CALF FOX NAPOLEON
RIDING BOOTS
MEN'S CALF STIFF LEG RIDING BOOTS.
MEN'S ENAJIEL LEATHER STIF'F LEG
RIDING BOOTS
MEN'S RUSSIA CALF STIFF LEG RID'cnG
BOOTS
MEN'S CANVAS RIDING LKGGINS.
.

.

7.00
9.00
fO.OO
10.00

Ave

cor. 13th. St.,

in

TROUT FOR SALE.

New

YEAELlNfiS

for

rolls

continuous exposures.
Do not allow failure when
using other materials to dissuade
you from further indulgence in
the most fascinating of all recreations, but send for catalogues
and read why our products may
be depended on and are the best.
THE BLAIR CAHERA CO.,
Boston, New York and Chicago.
E. & H. T. ANTHONY & CO.,

(

of the
of

i

'

IStrencthehs*!

|

N. Y.

;

Eastman Kodak

For Sale by Dealers

worn

Willinm

2<i-30

THOMAS

Street,

New

Tork.

J.

CONROY,

uniform

Sole Ajrenl,

H. M.

WIGHT,

etc.

r.AMI»,

WALL

9

For Night Driving, Hunting, Fishetc. Is adjustable to any

ing,

kind of dash or vehicle.
Send stamp for Illus. Catalogue,

and address all orders Lamp Dept.

CLASSES

THE PROTEAN TENT.
THE

and

liazy weather.

Capt.

CHAS.

E.

SWEATERS.
Boy's Best Wool

WHITE OR
BLACK

$2.00

Mens' Best Wool

^Ulir

$2.50

Mens' Best Worsted ^TiSk""' $3.00

"s'SSr $4.50

Black, Blue or Gray.

and Bicycle

EVERY DESCRIPTION.

C. O. D. with privilege of examination.

83,85&87Main$t.,Rocliester,N.Y.

April 27, examine our Chicago Exhibit and compare
them with the mounting of one or two years ago
Ours is "Life" while the others are "Stuff."

CLAY.

OPTICIANS,

UNION SQUARE,

2(

N. Y.

Patented U. S. and Canada.' The best '.ent in the
world for sportsmen. Lightest, most compact, best
ventilated. Never blows down. Never leaks. Only
one pole required, which can be furnished in three
joints, and patent light iron tent pins; also patent
pack sack with shoulder straps, making a compact
outfit which can be checked as baggage.

Send 3-cent stamp for

A.

Grubb's Improved

Illinois River Duck Call.
call made; easy to blow;

-

And manufacturer of
eyes for birds, animals and manufacturing
purposes a specialty. Send for prices. Please men-

Artificial

The

tion

Forest and Stream.

369 Canal

g-BIRDS

street,

New York.

EGOS

Ave.,

111.

OF THEM
ALL
2
V KING
2+ P,]geCat.iloEUBrree.
Agents Wantc).
I MONARCH CYCLE CO.
Y

Like

mill Hiilsl

ml

SI.., L'lUCAt.'O,

I

.S.A.

WANTED

Manufactured only by

Fishing Tackle,
LYMAN'S RIFLE
Send

for 96

page Catalogue of Sights and

Rifl es .

ADDRESS,

WIL LYMAN.

acCDDLEPIELr). OONK.

For Sale-All kinds of
Foreign AnimalB, Birds

and Reptiles.

DONALD BURNS,

SIGHTt,.

The Adirondacks.
Map of the Adirondack Wilderness.

Pocket edition on map-bond paper. gl.OO.
"It Is the most complete map of the Adirondack
region ever published."— foresf and Stream.
Pocket Map of
and
George. Map-bond paper, 50 cents.

Lake Champlain

Also

man

AL.IVB.

AU kinds of
American Animals,
BIRDS de REPTIIiES;

IIB RnORftvolt St..

Lake

Guide Books.— The Adiroudacks, illustrated
16mo., 272 pages, pseudo cloth cover, 25 cts.
Lake George and Liake Cbauiplain, 35 cts.
Address: B. B. STODDARD, Glena Falla,N. Y.

N.V.

(Iltv

Boats and Canoes,
The KenwootI Camp Stool.
For the World's

SPECIAL FAVOURS.

York.

Address

CHAS. W. GRUBBS,
1537 Milwaukee

reasonable rates. All these places are located within
a short distance of the Exposition, and from them

GENTL,E»IEN'S CIGARETTE\

New

KANNOFSKY,
Practical Glass Blower
J.

Evanston. IlL

most natural-toned
not
easy to get out of repair, having a fine tempered
reed; makes it so you can call teal, woodduck and
bluebUl, as well as mallard. This is the only call
you can do this with. Price 55 cents.
Same as above, made of red cedar, silver mounted,
with silver reed which gives it perfect tone, $1

Every one warranted.

5 West Third St., near Broadway,

1893 catalogue.

DUCK CALLS.

Are you coming to the World's Fair or HUnois State
Tom-nament? If so, it wUl paj' you to write me. I
have arranged with several good hotels and private
houses to keep sportsmen and their families at

Increasing Sales attest the Popularitv of

CO.,

COMSTOCK,

S.
230 Ridsre Avenue.

SPORTSMEN!
is eas3'- of access.
I make you no
charg^ so write me just what you want. FRANK
E. BUTLER, Manager Annie Oakley, care Wild West
Company, Woodlawn, Chicago.

WM. W. |4aRT &
TAXIDERMISTS,

Chicago,

Watson's Park

JUMP

BIGGEST

Made in any profession has occurred in Taxidermy
within the past year.
Visit our show rooms on

from $10 upward.

79 MILK ST., BOSTON.

SWEET CAPORAL.

perfect

spirit level.

X 14FT.
TENT FOR SALE, lOoz. DUCK,
X^i nearly new, 8oz. fly, new jointed ridge pole.
Price $14.
DR. ELLIOTT, Lodi, Ohio.
-<

Camp, Belt and

Your Emperor, Field and Yacht Glasses I find of
remarkable power and distinctness, even in cloudy

(KLNNEY TOBACCO CO., Successors.)
ufacturers of the Old Reliable

rifle,

Burlington, VtT

FielflaiiYaclit

(EstabUshed 1858.)

THE

am&nmnm)

(L&pus

properly boxed and delivered
to express in Bethel, Me., in good condition on
receipt of orders and remittances at S3 per pair.
Refer to Hon. H. O. Stanley, Dixfleld, Me., Fish
and Game Commissioner. I. G. RICH. Bethel, Me

Price $35.

OCUMPAUGH & SONS,

SUITS OP

(

WHITE' HARES
LIVE
captured and

SALE.—Remington long-range
FOR
condition, vernier and wind-gauge

ments.
For Sportsmen's use. Combines
Head Jack (Front and Top), Boat

ACHROMATIC

HANNAFORD

Goods seat

1.

English pheasants, also Eng. pheasants'
eggs i-ive and dead game a specialty. E.B.WOODWARr\ omiQissionMerchant,174 Chambers st.,N.Y.

;

doesn't frill.

Dash Lamp, Hand Lantern,

VENTILATED*

Athletic

RE-OPENS SEPT.

booked

immediately. For
—Mongolian, Japan, ring-neck,
Hungarian, Ger-

.

JBXCEr3IOR

dealer for them,
or send for catalogue.

WMte,

Great Barrington, Mass.

QUAIL SEASON
LIVE
Orders
should be

.A-sk yoxir

Mens' Best Made

H. SAGK, Sec»y,

SMITH HAMMERLESS GUN, NO. 6 GRADE,
LC.elegantly
engraved and checked, two sets of fine
Damascus barrels. All of the lock and other work
finished same as No. 7 grade gun. Drop 3in., target
300.
Company's list price for one set of barrels, Saas.
Will sell for $11.5. W. J. WATSON, Fulton, N. Y

Jack, Fishing,

Absolute Comfort.
NO SWEATING.

E.

C.

Sale.

With SUver Plated Locomotive Refleoton

Co.,

RUBBER BOOTS
with

CO.,

from young fry to four pounds weight, suitable
pubUc and private waters.
For information and price address

CO.,

3t0 Broadway, Mew York.

none so

at all seasons

BOOT

Hatchery

size

Sporting Coods.

FERGUSON'S PATENT REFLEGTING LAMPS,

that the

VENTILATED

Trout

BROOK TROUT ranging in

man and

Our film

HANNAFORD
are

In

KOWGERA &

le.

Know?

Toil

Berkshire
have for sale healthy
for stocking

[

Rochester, N. Y.

Do

„„

faction. They are highly sensitive and
repeated tests show that they retain
this sensitiveness as well as glass
plates. No other films are so free from
reliable.

For information Inquire
J. AJfNIN, JR.,

in season.

'

FILMS,
none so

Brown

Oaledonia, Livingston Co., N. Y.

Our New Films are giving perfect satis-

imperfections

same

Trout, Laie Trout,

ol tlie Broolf

'

York, Trade Agents.

1.50

.

CAMMEYER,
,

go to Newfoundland. J., E. & J. P. Weatherby, 6
Old Biu-lington St., London, W., Dec 4, 1890. For
apply to COLONEL FAWCETT, Fort
Townshend, Newfoundland.

KODAK

Send for Catalo^e. Mailed Free.

Sixth,

Film

Blair's

;

price, etc.,

SOLE AGElfTS.

MEN'S GRAIN WINDSOR RIDINGLEGGINS
MEN'S RUSSET CALF WELLINGTON RIDING LEGGINS
ATHLETIC FOOTVSHEAR OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

J.

at-

• C AA

A 9iUII
^ ' -

3.50
4.00
5.00

A.

easily

using- the

loaded with dry plates of any
standard make or

I

I

when

HAWK=EYE or
KAMARET

;

'

photography are

tained

Bright bay, very compact, powerful,
quiet. Good stock getter. Weight 1,075
This horse was sold as yearling for 2,800
guineas, and recently his sire, Master Kildare, was
sold (age 17) for 800 guineas. Rigadoon was the
winner of numerous valuable stakes on the English
Turf, including Liverpool new welter, carrying, at
•SjTs. old, 9st. 131b.
also Passley SUver BeU Handicap, IM miles. We, the undersigned, publishers of the
English Stud Book, hereby certify that the bay horse
Rigadoon was foaled in 1886. got by Master KUdare
his dam Highland Fling, by Scottish Chief out of
Masquerade, by Lambourne out of Burlesque, by
Touchstone, and was sold in 1890 to Col. Pawcett to

pounds.

EaUESTRIAN FOOTWEAR

'

The thoroughbred entire horse "Rigadoon.'" Stands
16 hands.

sound and

Bicycles.

Fair, or

aU outing

lurposes. Weighs 19oz. Holds 250Ib8.
]uickly adjusted. No detachable parti
Price $1.00, postage prepaid.

HKWITTADRAKF..P n RotSW. OhioA^,

FRIESEBOAT& CYCLE CO.,
410 Milwaukee St.,
Milwaukee, Wis.

WOODCRAFT

By "NESSMUK." Price Sl.OO.
FOREST AND STREAM PUBLISHING CO

FOREST AND STREAM.
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Two Targets

with Smith

&

[April

Wesson

Revoivors.

ACTUAL

TARBETS

SIZE.

Six consecutive shots at 15yds.,

Ten consecutive shots at 12yds., ofifhand, with a Smith & Wesson .38
Double Action Revolver; by Mr.

27, 1898.

oflF-

hand, with a Smith & Wesson .32
Target Revolver; by Prof. John
Loris, Washington, D. 0.

Wilson Goodrich, Springfield, Mass.

Workmanship.

Perfect

Perfect

Adjustment.
Perfect

Results.

SMITH & WESSON,
SALMON.

BASS.

TROUT.

n THE
A IS THE
Premier Camera
FOR

Everybody goes fishing now.
Examine these prices.
Improve this opportunity.
They are FINE, SPECIAL Rods.
Former
Price.

One
One
One

4oz.

S4.00 each
11.00
11.00

Ijancewood Fly-Rod

Split Bamboo Fly-Rod, lO^ft., 7oz
Split Bamboo Fly-Roft, lO^ft 8oz
Two Split Bamboo Ply-Rods, lOKfr., 8oz., German Silver JVlountmgs.13 00
One 8-strip Split Bamboo Fly-Rod, German Silver Mtgs, lOi^ft., 8 z.-.lS.OO
,

One Lancewood Bait Rod, 9ft
One Ash and Lancewood Bait Rod, lOJ^tt
One Ash and Lancewood Trunk Rod, 10 t
Two Lancewood Combination Fly and Bait Rods
One Split Bamboo Bait Rod, lO^ft., lOoz
One Split Bamboo Bait Rod, S^^ft., T^oz
Two Split Bamboo Bait Rods, lO^ft., 8oz
One Split Bamboo Combination Fiy and Bait Rod
One 8-strip Split Bamboo Bait Rod, 83^ft 8oz
One 8-strip Split Bamboo Bait Rjd, 7)^ft., 8>^oz

4.00
4.00
4.00
8 00

'

"

"
'•
'

"

U 00
11 00
13 00
20 00

Present
Price.
$2 95 each
"
8.2.5
8 25
9 75

1125
2,95
2.95
2.95
5 95
8.25
8.25

9 75
15.00

1135

15.00
15.00

,
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PREMIER CAMERAS

for 1893 possess many important improvements. Including SWING-BACK AND ADJUSTABLE FRONT, and will be found
especiaUy adapted for all devotees of the FOREST AND STREAM.
See our new Catalogue for particulars, mailed free.
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Boston. Mass.
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Water
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S.
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St.,

Rochester, N.

Y.

(pIDERS
Bottles.

cost, exquisite quality.

GOLD LABEL.
DRY AND SLIGHTLY STIMULATINO.

WHITE LABEL.
SWEET AND NON-ALCOHOLIC,

FOR THE WALLS OF YOUR ROOM.

.

-ALSO-

Choieest Quality Cider Vinegaf.
Order of your

G..ocer, or write for pint sample,

enclosing ten two cent stampa

Sld.^

Sl3LO"t**

Redheads and Canvasback?,
Blue

Bills,

-

-

-

(over decoys).
Size
-

15x22

Size

11x14

-

We pay expressage.

GENESEE FRUIT CO.,
NEW YORK and ROCHESTER,

C. B.

WILKINSON.

42 John street,

cc

Mallards,

-

=

-

N, Y.

New York,

,

Sent carefully packed, postpaid. Price for the set, $6.
Not sold separately.
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will hardly give credit for success in this respect to the
originator of the yarn recently published about the Con-

sion of the Connecticut Legislature

necticut blind

comes

to

an end.

which he

writing, the fakir often succeeds in giving a

is

realistic air to his inventions.

enthusiastic

LIVE GAME FOB STOCKING.

The average gunner

man who, though totally blind, is a most
and successful gunner. It is said that he has

been blind for many years, but his love of shooting was
from a Chatta- so great that he would not aUow his infirmity to keep
Launch of the Britannia.
nooga correspondent alluding to the netting of quail for him out of the woods, so he went abroad with gun and
The Fife 40-Rater.
News Notes.
exportation from Tennessee, to stock exhausted game dog, shooting at the sound when the birds got up. At
Canoeing.
fields in other States.
Elsewhere in the South quail net- first he was unsuccessful, but after a while he learned to
The A. C. A. and B. C. A.
ting is conducted on an extensive scale, notably in West locate the bird from the sound, and he has now become
South Boston C. C.
News Notes.
Virginia; and tens of thousands of the birds annually are so expert that nearly every shot tells.
Those of our
Rifle Range and Gallery. sent North for stocking purposes. For the most part this readers who are familiar with the eccentric and buzzing
North End Bifle Club.
flight
of
Connecticut ruffed grouse, quail and woodcock,
industry is prosecuted in direct and more or less open
Zettler Rifle Club Season Shoot.
Rifle Notes.
violation of law, for the export of live quail is specifically and so know how difiicult it is to stop them, even when
one is in possession of all his senses, will hardly need to
forbidden.
Trap Shooting.
Oiu- Position.

The Connecticut State League.
The AVhmington Tournament.
Drivers and Twisters.

to Queries.
VII.-

Our

issue of April 20 contained a note

week a Wyoming correspondent wrote of the capgame alive for shipment to Eastern game preserves.
It will be recalled that a year or two ago an
outcry was raised by certain Maine club men on the occasion of the capture of live deer in the snow for Mr. Austin
Corbin's game park in New Hampshire. The big game
Last

tru-e

of big

1

hardly probable that the capture of a few deer would
have any measurable effect one way or the other upon
the superabounding stock in those woods. Certainly the
purpose of the capture is a commendable one; and since
that purpose is not the destruction of the birds and the
deer, but their increase, some provision might be incorporated in the law by which the business of transporting
game from one section of country to another should be
conducted to a reasonable extent legitimately and openly
and above board.
Under existing conditions, a sportsmen's club in the
North, which orders live birds from West Virginia, for
stocking, is ^drtuaUy inciting, aiding and abetting a violation of the West Virginia quail law. The end sought, it
is true, is a good one, and of all violations of the game
laws, this is perhaps the one which might be winked at.
It is a case concei-ning which, as the good old Knight of
the "Spectator" would say, "much might be said on both
And yet the position is one in which the average
sides."
sportsman would hardly care to place himself.
As the preserve system shaU. grow -and it is developing
with giant strides— the traffic in Live game will increase in
THE CONNECTICUT BASS LAW.
a proportionate ratio. Foreign species wiU in a degi'ee
DECIDED backward step is now threatened in supplement the American birds, and if quail netting could
Connecticut by a change proposed to be made in the law be restricted to capture for stocking pm-poses only, there
for the protection of the black bass.
would be slight ground for apprehension that the traffic
Heretofore there has been a close season for that fish would seriously impair the native stock.
from May 1 to June 10, but as observation has shown that
in some of the colder waters of the State the bass are still
SNAP SHOTS.
guarding their spawning beds on the 20th of June, an
A CLIPPING from a Texas paper announces that an
effort was made to extend the close season over the whole
official of one of the Panhandle counties of that State has
of that month. A further reason for such extension may
made a contract with a Kansas City firm to deliver 30,000
even
after
found
in
the
fact
that,
the
eggs
be
are hatched,
dozen larairie chickens within the next five months. These
the parent fish remain for some time with the school of
birds, it is said, are to be sent to Chicago to fill a contract
fry, protecting them from enemies and generally looking
made with parties in that city, so that Chicago may have
This protection before and after
after their welfare.
a supply of these birds during the whole time of the
hatching is essential to the safety of the annual bass crop.
World's Fair. It is hard to imagine that 360,000 j)rairie
bill providing for a close season during May and June
chickens could be delivered by any one contractor, but it
was carefully drawn and presented in the House, referred
is certainly worth the while of the authorities of Texas to
to a committee, approved by that body, and favorably
investigate this matter and to endeavor to protect the birds
reported. No hostility to the bill has been met with up to
that stiU exist in the Lone Stai' State. The game of
it
was
thought
its
by
friends that the measthis time, and
Texas, like that of other plains States, has been ruthlessly
ure would pass the House without trouble. When it
slaughtered, and to-day there is little of it left in comparicame up, however, it met with violent opposition, Eft'orts
son with what there used to be. This little shovild be prewere made to tack on it a number of amendments, and
served by evei-y legitimate means. The destruction of the
the bill was finally so changed that the close season only
prairie chicken over so large a portion of the territory
covers the month of May. Thus, if the bill should become
where it was once enormously abundant is still fresh in
a law, ten days ^vill have been lost to protection when
the public mind. This is one of the birds whose extermitwenty days should have been gained.
nation over a vast territory has been complete, and tmless
Such shortening of the close season would sei'iously inmeasures for its preservation are soon taken in sections
jure if it did not altogether ruin the bass fishing in Conwhere it stiU exists, it seems likely that in the course of a
which
in
the
necticut,
past has been very good. There
few years it will stand in the same position now occupied
are in that State many waters which have been stocked
by its relative the heath hen of Naushon; that is, may
by private means at considerable expense of time, trouble
exist only in little colonies which are always growing
and money, and which are now open to the public, and
fewer in numbers and axe speedily to die out.
give good fishing to all. It is a short-sighted selfisliness
that would imdo all the effort that has been expended in
The most praiseworthy quality possessed by the originreplenishing Connecticut waters, by making it legal to ator of newspaper fakes is ingenuity, and when to this
destroy the bass at the season of the year when they most ingenuity is added a knowledge of the subject about

our prospectus in regard to the time for receipt of
advertisements, which reads, "Advertisements should be
sent in by Saturday previous to the issue in which they
are to be inserted." Knowing that we sometimes accept
copy later than this date, many of our advertisers have
gotten into the habit of sending -as, matter designed for
insertion in some special issue, Monday, Tuesday and
This
even. Wednesday before the day of pubKcation.
week there were no less than eighteen advertisements received at this ofifice during the twenty-four hours after
noon Tuesday. Many of them were important, and the
majority requested insertion in, or related to, the issue of
None of these advertisements fcould be attills week.
tended to, and no doubt the gentlemen who sent them
will call us to account for their non-appearance.
For
their benefit we will state that it is not possible to handle
advertising copy after Tuesday morning, and that advertisements sent in Saturday always receive the best attention, and are guaranteed insertion in the following
Thursday's issue of Forest and Stream.

A

18.

New York.

Instead of this, further legislation extending the close time
to the first of July should be had before the present ses-

line in

A

Ko. 318 Broadway,

veiy

the Western ofiB.ce of Forest industry too is in violation of law.
and Stream Pub. Co. will be permanently located
How well founded may be the comialaints that this exat 909 Security Building, cor. Fiftb avenue and portation
of small and large game alive affects the native
Madison street, Chicago.
supply to an injurious or appreciable extent, we do not
We call the special attention of our advertisers to the imdertake to say. In the Maine deer case it appeared
after
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(
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need protection. It is certainly to be hoped that no such
unfortunate change as the one proposed wiU be made.
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be assured that this tale is one of the many inventions of
the fakir. There is no such blind man; if there were he
does not go shooting, and if he did go shooting he does
not kill his birds.

No

wiU be felt, we suppose, at the general
by our readers on the reappearance
Forest and Stream of the 'Danvis Folks. " In 'Uncle
great surprise

satisfaction expressed

in

'

'

Lisha's Shop" Mr. Robinson first introduced us to these
living characters of a century ago, and in "Sam Level's

Camps"
icled.

and doings were still further chronthat to our older readers Uncle Lisha, Sam

their sayings

So

it is

and the inimitable Antwine are old
good to see them once more and to feel
that their quaint humor and their simple joys and sorrows
wiU bring to us again, as in years gone by they have
brought, laughter and tears. So we welcome once more
these people, who by their very simplicity and naturalness
are so remarkable, and the more we see them the stronger
grows our affection for them. To every man, woman
and child who has lived along the border between New
England and Canada, these characters appeal with a
strength that can hardly be measured in words, and many
of those who were once familiar with such characand then moved far away and lost sight of
ters,
them, feel in reading Mr. Robinson's sketches as if they
had been carried back to the days and the associations of
Level, Gran'ther Hill
friends.

It is

It is perhaps natural that already we should
begin to compare "Danvis Folks" with the two volumes
from Mr. Robinson's pen which preceded this series, but
it is not time to do that yet.
No intelligent comparison
can be made until the present series has been completed;

their youth.

we

of those who have read the three
appearing as equal to, if not surpassing in interest and charm, either "Uncle Lisha's

but

believe that

will regard the one

most

now

Shop" or "Sam Level's Camps."

By the recent change in the New Brunswick game law
the non-resident license fee provision has been expunged
from the statute books of that Province. New Brunswick game

is

now

as free to outsiders as to the residents

and the neighborly spirit thus displayed
wiU no doubt be apxjreciated by all Americans.
of the Province,

ARTHUR WOOD.
with sadness that we record the death of our correspondent,
Arthur Wood, of Grand Rapids, Micliigan.
Although Sir. Wood's health had been poor for years, no great
anxiety was felt about him, and his death n^as entirely unexpected.
He had gone to his office on the morning of April 24, and after complaining of weariness lay down on the lounge and in a few moments
breathed his last. Mr. Wood was born in England in May, 1832. His
parents came to this country when he was yet a child, and settled in
Massachusetts. At the age of 20 he went to Grand Rapids. He served
in the war with high credit, and at its conclusion embarked in the
business of carriage making at Grand Rapids. This business he carried
on successfully up to the time of his death. Sir. Wood was an enthusiastic angler and was long a contributor to Forest and Stream. Many
of our readers will have read with interest the quaintly humorous,
short sketches under the title "My Chance Acquaintance," at present
being printed Mr. Wood suffered from deafness contracted during
the war, and it was perhaps in part this infirmity which made him so
fond of angling. The Grand Rapids De>nocrat says of him:
"Mr. Wood, of all things, was a fisherman.
Shut off from the
ordinary intercom-se of society, he took his rod and in his boat communed with nature alone. He never lost a certain charming warmth
of manner which made him friends with young men, and at sixty his
It

is

greatest pleasure

was

to sit

around and

tell

a good story— fishing

—which

would pass the laugh along. His business career was
successful by honor and industry. In private life he was a
clean man a true friend, a good husband and father."
Mr. Wood's private letters to this oflice showed him. to be a man of

story

made

;

most

genial, kindly nature, as well as of clear, logical

mind. His personal qualities greatly endeared him to all those with whom he was
brought in contact, and in the city which for many years he made his
home, his death leaves a real gap which will not easily be filled.

FOREST AND STREAM.
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MY CHANCE ACQUAINTANCE.— IV.
skirmishing aromid a great deal in a careless, indolent
Along- toward noon we sought the
sort of a manner.
friendly shade of an old sawmiU as a good place to cool
What was now a dilapidated
off, rest and eat our lunch.
tumble-down ruin showed plainly that it had ©nee been a

and erected at an early
huge timbers showed the marks of the scoring
and broadax.
"Rather an aged concern, but built for busiuess," I remarked, after taking a quiet look around.
The old man said, "It was one of the oldest mills on the
he lived down
lake, buUt by a man by the name of
the lake shore quite a piece. Ever know him?"
"Not acquainted with liim, but I have heard him
well-built, substantial structure,

day, as the

;

preach," I i-eplied.
"Yes, he was a preacher, Indian missionary, banker,
lumberman and a lot of things where there was any
money in sight. He was a stirring, pushing old feller, as
He was a born
full of business as an egg is of meat.
schemer, could see more holes in a skimmer than the man
what made it, always ready to operate at a wedding, a
funeral, land sale or a horse trade; could tell how many
feet she'd cut to the acre as well as the best of 'em; count
and take in money easy and quicker 'n a flash of greased
lightning, but when it cojne to paying it out he was
slower than January molasses.
"I logged for him one winter up the river here. He
furnished the supplies and just money enough to keep the
men going till the job was done in the spring. I ain't good
at figgers and book-keeping, and as I said, the old feller
didn't git mail
lived nigh on to forty mile from here.
very often then. I was busy on my clearing. He fiddled
faddled about one thing or another, put off the settlement
on one excuse then another, till fall; then I took a big
logging job and went into the woods and didn't come out
Then I made up my mind I'd go
till the next spring.
down to his place and have it out with him. Well, I went
down and the first thing I done arter I got thar was the
very thing I hadn't ougiater a done. I got full. Then I
tried to get the old chap down on the dock; if I had I'd
a thrown him in the river sure, but he wouldn't go with
me, but I cornered him in his office, cussed him, abused
him, and called him all the hard names I could tliink of,
and I was well up in that line thern days. The old chaj)
took it all good-naturedly and kept cool, while I wex'e red
hot; but I soon burned out, left him and come home feeling terrible wicked. I was a ta lking about it one time up
in the village, fer I was that mad I couldn't keep my
mouth shet, when a timber hunter axed me where I
.'
logged. 'Why,' says I, 'on sec: ion
" 'Are you sure it was on that section?
" 'Yes, I am dead sure on't.
" 'Then,' says he, 'you were cutting Uncle Sam's timber,
for I happen to know that 'ere section has never been

We

entered.'

"I found out that the

man was

right.

Then, thinks

I,

is a go, and I'll fetch the old man up with a round
turn. I reckon the old feller heard something about it,
for in a few days one of his clerks came to
place and
told me that the old man was very much put out at the
way I talked to him, and didn't feel much like hurrying
along the settlement. The chap talked sweet and nice,
said I abused the old man shamefully, that after I'd gone
he said he never would settle tih the tail end of an
execution, said he'd never been abused so in his life
before, but when told I'd been drinking, cooled off and
The clerk said the old
said he would try and forget it.
man was disposed to do what was right and fair about it,
but that I must make out another statement, as the other
had got lost or mislaid; if I would do that he would see it
were fixed up right away.
"Well, as I said, I ain't 'pert at figgers, and it took me
some time, fer it were quite a job, but I got it done and
sent it down. Then I waited a good while and didn't
hear from it. I was just about thinking I'd write about
it, when I got a letter asking why I didn't send that 'ere
statement, they had been looking for it for some time.
I wrote to 'em I had sent it jest as I agreed to.
They
wrote back I must have sent it wrong, as they never got
it and asked me try it again and to send it in the directed
wrapper, which they inclosed.
"Arter a while I started another .statement and put it
in their wrapper. This they got, for in about two weeks
I got a letter from 'em saying so, also that I'd better go
over the whole business with some one carefully, because
they were sure I'd made some mistakes, as I had given
'em credit for more money than they'd ever sent me.
WeU, I thought that looked kind o" square and honest

here

my

like,

but

it

were some time before

figgerer to go over
AVe didn't change

it

with.

At

last

I could get a good
our Supervisor did it.

much

of any, but it was a more ship
shape looking affair. Betwixt the dilly-dallying of one
kind or another, it was getting along toward winter agin,
when I got a letter from 'em saying they knowed I'd
made a mistake somewhere, but as they were very busy
and short-handed and didn't have the time to look it up,
statement as soon as ever
they'd settle according to
they could git their tallj^ book, which was in the hands
of their tally clerk, who had gone over to Canada to his
mother's funeral. Jest as soon as he got back they'd
send me a check for the whole amount I claimed.
"WeU, sir, I reckoned I were well out of that scrape;
that air trouble was over and done for.
So I got
traps together, and arter telling the Squire up in the village what to do with the check, pinted fer the woods agin,
to stay all winter. When I comed out the next spring, I
were badly disappointed when the Squire told me he had
not got any check for me from old
So I got the
Squire to write him a sharp, short letter, asking him why
he hadn't sent it as agreed; but I got a shorter one in
answer in about two weeks. It said, 'Aint going to send
you a check, aint going to pay you a cent, because I don't
owe you anything!'
"A neighbor fetched me the letter. I read it, jumped
on a horse, and never qTiit cussing until the old Squire told
me ef I didn't shut up he'd have me gagged. Arter a
while I got cooled off so as I could talk English, then I
told the Squire I wanted to make a complaint agin old
for cutting timber on Uncle Sam's land.
" 'When did you log for Mm?' says the Squire.
" 'Two years ago last winter,' says I.
it

my

my

.

May

4,

189b.

"Hey, Sam, gat you gawn, wha' you dawg? L Dey black
up and more, too
No good fox jes go on Bahlett hwood not more as two hour 'go.
Mah
boy he'll seen." Then his astonished eyes became
now.'
"By the great general jumping jeeswax, didn't I get aware of his old friends. "Oh-h-h! One' Lasha, Aunt
roaring, redhot mad, boiled over, got black in the face, Jerrusha. Wa,s you be ghos' er was you be aomebodee,
choked up, fell down ia a fit. Squire sent for a doctor. er was Ah 'II be dream? Oh, bah gosh. Ah '11 never see
Felt as ef I'd been under a hay press when I comed to, but so, 'for 'stoneesh."
"Good airth an' seas! Take a holt o' my han' Ann
mad as ever.
"Tiie doctor kept me in the house a Imll week, but it Twine an' find aout whether I'm flesh an' blood," cried
weren't all lost time. I'd callated jest what I'd do as soon the old cobbler, and his vise-like grasp and familiar roar
I knowed whei-e there was a lot of the left no cause for doubt of his actual presence in the flesh.
as I got out agin.
"Wal, seh, One' Lasha," said Antoine, settling himself
logs in the lake, and as soon as ever I were able I floated
'em over on to my side and pulled 'em out on to my land. together on a chair after the rough encounter of greeting,
"You was felt pooty 'live anyway, an' you'll ant gat
Thare I let 'em lay a while till they got dry. Old
and his son were a-running this mill then in company, great many hoi' in de wes' hose of it. No, seh. Aunt
and I sold them logs to the son for two hundred dollars Jerrusha an' you ant look no more hoi' you was free year
more than the old man owed me, and I kept the money." 'go. Bah gosh. Ah 'II glad of it."
"Same tu you Ann Twine, an' we're glad tu git back
A, W.
Grand Rapids, Mich.
an' hev all aour frien's glad tu see us thet is, most on
'em" he added, recollecting that Mrs. Purington might
DANVIS FOLKS.— IV.
wish to be excepted and castmg a sidewise glance at her.
"You need n't think 'at I begretch ye a welcome,
Lisher Peggs, ef I be begretched it in my own darter's
Among Old Friends.
she said in a grieved voice, while she puckered
An abashed titter broke the brief interval of silence and haouse?"
the hem of her orange and blue calico apron between her
then Mrs. Purington entered, panting with the exertion of
fingers.
chmbing the steep steps, with Sis. in the taashfulness of
"Wal,' wal," said he, "Ef folks didn't talk they
overgrown awkwardness, following close behind.
I don't take no pride in what
"Ef I hev got tu come over here every tew three days wouldn't say nothin', an'
you
said," and then turned the conversation again mto
fer the hull endurin' days o' my life," she gasped in tones
channel whence he had maladroitly diverted
whose reproachfulness was emphasized by her labored the pleasanter
it.
breathing, "it does seem as ef someb'dy might stick some
Ann
Twine, haow's yer folks an' all the child'n"?
"Wal,
planks er slabs er suthin' int' the fences tu make it easier
An' these 'ere back steps, it's juUuk Fam'ly growin', I s'pose?"
a-gettin' over.
"Wal, Ah do' know. One' Lasha, Ah guess dey ant be
climbin' a ladder. I should think, Samwill, 'at you might
two or free of it more, sin' you'll go 'way. But
kinder slant 'em someways. It does seem as ef my limbs more as
mah
holest gal he'll gat marree, an' he'll gat bebbee, an'
an' my breath was a-gettin' shorter eve'y day, an' it does
seem as 'outh I couldn't stan' it a-trapsin' over here much Ah'U gat for be grrran'poupa," He rolled the "r" of this
new prefix to his weU accustomed title as if its flavor was
longer."
"Ef you'd holler er blow a horn when you was a-startin' pleasant to his tongue, and he straighted himself proudly
in his seat.
I might go an' le' daown the fences for ye," Sam suggested
'•You a grampa," Uncle Lisha said. "Good airth an'
cheerily, while he revolved plans for making the fences
seas, man, you'll hafter let yer baird grow tu tell yerself
more impassable.
gran'child."
His mother-in-law acknowledged the suggestion by a f'm yer
"Ah '11 can tol' it bah de nowse," Antoine laughed.
sigh expressive of submission to continued injury, and
spik Angleesh yit, an' prob'ly he'll ant never
"He'll
ant
having somewhat recovered breath, waddled over to
lak Ah '11 was," he added with a sigh that had somethe newly-arrived guests, whom she saluted with funereal spik it
in it.
"It's hopesin' he won't," said
satisfaction
thing
of
solemnity.
but if Antoine understood this dispai-aging
"Haow du you du, Aunt Jerushy, an' haow du you du. Uncle Lisha,
but went on: "An' Ah '11 f regit
Uncle Lisher? You haint well be ye, naow? You du looic remark he did not heed it,
for tol' you mah fam'ly been grow on f udder en' of it.
so wore aout an' tuckered, an' I p'sume tu say you're
f adder an' mudder come for leeve 'long to me,"
Mah
comin' daown wi' that au-e Western fever 'at so many dies
"What, you ben gettin' on ye a father? Was he horned,
on. You'd ort tu go right tu bed, an' take suthin', some
You didn't uster liev none, an' I
sen' I went away?
boneset tea er pennyrile er suthin'. I du wish 't I'd fetched tew,
s'pose you ever hed one in thenat'i-al way, but tliey
didn't
over suthin', an' I would 'f I'd knowed you was a-lookin'
o' pea soup.
But I do' know 's I could ha' stood it tu ha' fetched kinder faound ye in a kittle
so.
"Oh, One' Lasha, Ah '11 'fraid you'll ant growed gooder
anythin' but myself. Jest as soon 's I felt able arter I
Ah '11 'fraid you'll ant go
as you'U grow holer.
more
no
hearn you'd come, I tol' him I mus' come an' give ye a
welcome an' make you feel tu Inmi, 'cause I knowed ye to meetin's in de Wes'. Prob'ly dey 'U ant gat some dere
hein? No, sah. One' Lasha, Sam fin' mah fader an'
couldn't help feelin' 't you was craowdin' in, an' I yet,
de lake w'en we was go feeshin', an' it
p'sume tu say it wiU onconvenience Huldy an' Samwill mudder daown to
An' den, bombye. Ah 'U
sup-prise of all of it.
was
consid'able."
an' hoF hwoman's come leeve long to
"Taint no sech a thing," cried Huldah, sharply, indig- have it hoi' man's
Ah
'h was glad for be hable ta' care of
Ursule
an'
me
an'
nant and mortified. "They're jest as welcome
'

'Too

late,'

'Time

says the Sguire.

must make complaint

My aged friend and myself had been fishing a little, but

I
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as they
c'n be, an' it's them 'at's duin' us a favor. An' they look it, me."
"Thefs right, Ann Twine," said Uncle Lisha heartily,
jest as well as they did when they went away, an' we're
"an' don't ye never gig back on yer ol' folks."
shade
so glad tu hev 'em back, mother, you're aUers an' forsadness flitted across the old man's kindly face and his
-of
ever a tewin'."
"But then," continued Mi-s. Purington, serenely un- wife breathed a suppressed sigh.
"Ah '11 goin' brovight hoi' man over for see you pooty
mindful of this interruption, "it haint j)roberble 'at at
your age, you'll be spared much longer in this vale o' soon," Antoine went on, as he whittled a charge of home-,
tobacco from a twist and gi-ound it in his palm.
tears." With the air of having administered consolation grown
"An' gat you for mek it some boot, so he can beegin for
to all concerned, she heaved a sigh of relief as she seated
An' Ah 'U can mek you laughed for heari
Yankee.
be
herself at the window and lapsed for a little while into
talk French at it. Bah gosh, he '11 holler at it so you
silence, sadly regarding the old people who sat burning in Sam
An' he fink 'f he
it in de Forge w'en he goin'.
speechless discomfort till Aunt Jerusha ventured to say, can hear
'nough hoi' mans can' help for on'stan,
"The' can't nob'dy say 'at we come wi'aout bein' ast. can holler laoud
But," she added with a tremor of feiwor in her voice, prob'ly."
"Antwine," said Sam, threatening the Canadian with
"the' don't nob'dy know but them 'at 's tried it, haow we
cider tumbler, and then filling it for liim,
did wanter come. Ef they did they would n't blame us." the empty
French. It's the geniwine
"An' they don't," said Huldah, flashing an angry glance "don't ye poke no fun at
an' thefs the reason you Canucks don't onderstan'
at her mother, and then shutting her lips tightly together article,
it. Ef you was tu go tu France, you'd liear 'em arspeakin'
to keep back angrier words, she retreated mto the pantiy.
"Not nob'dy 'at 's got any business tu," Sam supple- on't jest as I du."
"If dey spik it jes' sem asyou was," said Antoine, briefly
mented in his quiet drawl.
"Ah can go daowm on de shore of
His father made a show of mending the fire and went disposing of the cider,
nocean an' heard it. Wal, you'll goin' after dat black
de
out on tiptoe for an armful of wood, having through long
experience learned to employ the better part of valor, fox to-day, prob'ly?"
"Who seen it?" Sam demanded.
when a war of women's words imjDended.
'Joe Hill tol' me he'U seen it an' he tol' me come toll
Mrs. Purington put her apron to her eyes and rocked
'pinion, he was lie jes' for sup-prise me of
herself from side to side in silent endurance of the injuries you but mah
One' Lasha. Wal, Ah 'U be go, naow." And having fired
that she felt were being heaped upon her.
-with
a coal, he went his way, leaving a long,
pipe
his
"I wanter know if this 'ere is Sis Pur'nt'n?" Aunt Jerurank tobacco smoke trailing far behind
sha asked, lifting her spectacles and looking intently at odorous wake of
the girl, who was now shielding her bashfulness behind him,
be
goin' tu, Sis," said Mrs, Purington, "I
must
we
"An'
her sister, coming to the stove with a pumpkin pie. "Wal,
haint hed a chance tu say a word, but I must go,"
it does beat all haow she's growed. Clean up tu yer shoulHuldah protested, "You an' Sin
mother,"
no,
der, Huldy, an' favors you an' her father.
I'm glad o'
tu dinner."
thet." Mrs, Purington cut short a gi-ieved snuffle with a must stay
"No, no, I got tu git back an' git his dinner an' it's a
sniff of contempt.
come over tu chirk ye up, as I hope I,
"So she does," Uncle Lisha assented after a critical in- gittin' late, I on'y
at last, an' ask ye all tu come over tu Thanksgivin' tu-,
hev
spection through the round-eyed glasses which he had put
haint goin' tu hev no gret,,
on for this especial service, "but Huldy'schunkeder built." morrer tu aour haouse.
an' some high bush cranb'ry sass an' ]3unkiij
"Yis, but Sis haint got her shape yit. I tell ye she's jest a turkey
we
want
'tis
ye tu jine us, all on ye."
as
but
sech
sech,
an
feat'red and complected like the Pur'nt'ns and not a mite pie
wa'n't cal'latin' tu go home this j'ear nor no;
like the Bordense's." Mi-s. Purington sniffed again, and
removing the apron from her eyes gazed through the win- wheres," Huldy began faintly objecting.
"Wal, you got tu come. He's clean sot on it an' jqx
dow upon the outer world as if it alone interested her.
"Wal, Sis," said Uncle Lisha, "hev ye ever -went an' must come. Aunt Jerushy an' Uncle Ligher, we wantth(
privilege o' fiUin' ye up tu start on -wi' sech as we've gcriz
agin? What a carrummtix you'did
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"Why
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"We

tube
An' you must come tew, Timothy."
it was a mighty good job you did
There was general assent, and so having made hospitwas the best you ever done," and
the discomfort she had created, she dehe beamed a kindly smile upon Sam and Huldah and able amends for
Panting as she gathered headway in her course
the httle girl, whose finding had brought them together. parted.
Uncle Lisha vividly of the fussy
reminded
she
lots,
across
Purington's vacant stare became
Presently Mrs.
that towed him to the last port of his recent
focussed on some object outside and she exclaimed in a little steamer
Rowland E. Eobinson.
voyage.
tone expressive of awakened interest in present affairs:
"Samwd Lovel, why, fer land's sake don't ye cuddaown Ferkisbuegh, ytthat aire lalock, er trim it up, er suthin', so 's 't folks c'n
The Hotel Dukinfield.
see the pass? Wal, goodness hev massy, if that aire Antwine Frenchman haint a comin'. I was jest a goin' tu
We have learned with regret of the burning of Dr. W.
ast Uncle Lisher and Aimt Jerushy aU abaout Westcon- E, Capeharf s large and comfortable Hotel Dukinfield at
stant an' all the folks there, an' naow there won't be a Avoca, N. C, Many Northern sportsmen Avho had visited
chance tu put in a word aidgeways wi' liispleggid French this place and enjoyed the surroundings and the pleasant
people to be met there will feel a sincere sorrow to learn
gab. Sis, we might 's well be a goin'."
got

make,

lost

sure, a gittin' lost.

But

wi'out you're knowin'

't

Antoine Bissette entered without ceremony, bearing of the misfortune. It is to be hoped that the hotel wiL
such important news to Sam that for a moment he noted be rebuilt, for it was vei-y favorably located and remarkathe presence of no one else.
bly well kept.
|

|
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YELLOW-BREAST CHAT.
In the month of June, 1886, one morning Avhile rambling through the woods bordering on Frank ford Creek,
with my friend Fratik J. Iloiiman, we noticed a male

trying to keep concealed from the eye of man, occasionally giving a sound like cluck, cluck.
The food of the
chat consists chiefly of coleopterous insects, but I have
often found berries of different sorts in their stomachs,
and their favorite food seems to be the fruit of the mulberry. I have never known one of these minstrels to live
in captivity more than a few days.
George Bocjdwin.
Philadelphia.

yeUow-breast chat, hopping from branch to branch in a
huge oak tree. We stood for a few moments watching
the maneuvers of this bird.
Every few moments he
A Sportsman's Pets.
would alight on a clump of blackberry hushes, and -svould
I REOErVi!l> a note by a recent mail that is almost good
peer down through the foliage and send forth a plaintive
cry, resembling that of a catbird.
As we ai^proached the enough for "That Reminds Me." At any rate, it seems
too good to keep to myself and so I wiU transcribe it for
thicket, and hegan to investigate the attraction, we espied
a nest with four callow young birds all dead. They had tlie benefit of "Podgers," et al
K. Chobee, Esq., Biscayne Bay, Fla
been drowned by the terrific rainstorm the day before. O.Dear
I read your piece on crocodiles and would like to know if
We were unable to find the female, though we watched you can Sir—
get me some active youn^ fellow to collect about one hunand waited for nearly two houre to see if she would re- dred (100; for me I would want them blown In the side with one
turn to her dead offspring. I secured the male bird, and hole about the size of this (Q). I will furnish blow-pipe.
I have him and the four yoimg birds moimted, and placed
Wliich moves me to remark that crocodiles unblown as
among my collection.
well as blown are rapidly disappearing from these waters.
yellow-breast
The
chat is a very curious bird, in its song They are being shot for their hides, for their skulls, their
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her of the Ftirenia, a Florida manatee or sea cow
(Trichechus latirostris), 10ft. long, 59in. waist measure,
and of an estimated weight of l,l001bs. "Lord Alfred"
was captured aboiit a month ago in Bear Cut, where a
school of five made their home, by Ed. Pent and Fletcher
Albury, the two best guides to the various fish and game
haunts of this vicinity. They struck at him with a pair
of grains, which, burying themselves in his flat, muscular
tail held him fast without inflicting a serious wound. As
the grains lield the boys were enabled to tow the great
beast slowly but surely across the bay, some eight miles,
and bring their prize home alive.

Procuring him from them I placed him in a large,
spring-fed stream of fresh water that flows at the foot of
lawn, and there he has dwelt in peace if not in contentment ever since. I was absolutely ignorant concerning manatees, save that their meat made capital eating,
before the advent of "Lord Alfred," nor have I yet
learned a tithe of what I wish to know about him. What
I have discovered is that though possessed of a tail shaped
something like that of a beaver and as powerful as that of
a Avhale, he is the most harmless and gentle of animals.
He is a herbivorous animal, and the strictest of vegetar-

my

MANATEES FEEDING AND SWIMMING.
well as its actions, and diffens greatly from most other
birds with which I am acquainted. It arrives in Pennsylvania about the second week in May, and returns to the
South again about the last of August.
When he has
once found a site for his residence, he is ever on the alert,
shifting from one tree to another, watching for a mate to
return from the South, as the males always arrive a few
days before the females. As soon as he has found a mate
he at once commences to select a favorite spot for building his nest.
This is generally ijlaced in a thicket of
blackberry bushes, or among dense vines, not more than
3 to 4ft. from the ground. Mr. Frank J. Hoffman and I
have often amused ourselves for hours at a time, listening
to the ventriloquist as he may be called, on account of the
power which he seems to have at throwing his voice to a
distance.
The chats begin to build about the middle of May.
Their nest is composed of dry leaves on the exterior, and
these are lined with narrow strips of gi-apevine bark,
fibrous roots of plants and dry grass. The female lays
four eggs, flesh-colored, and speckled with spots of brown.
The young are hatched in 12 or 13 days. While the
female is sitting the cries of her mate are more loud and
mcessant. When once aware that you have seen him he
will moimt up into the air 20 or 30ft, his legs hanging
down, raising his wings perpendicularly by repeated
jerks, and his dancuig maneuvei-s when in the air are very
pleasing to the beholder's eye. On approaching her nest
she will dart from it like an arrow from a bow, and hop
from branch to branch beneath the dense foliage, always
Vtii.

,

teeth, and from pure cussedness their eggs are being dug ians, eating all sorts of roots and grasses, but preferring
up and destroyed wherever foimd, and unless speedily those that grow in salt Avater, and especially relishing the
given some legal protection these interesting reptiles, like flat seaAveeds known as "manatee grass." He is most
their cousins the alligators, will soon disappear from active at night when he does most of his feeding.
American waters. My pet crocodile, that I had raised
Although he is keen of heai-ing his ears are invisible,
from the egg, Avas destroyed last summer during my while his eyes are so small as to give him a porcine exabsence by some boys who claimed they thought "he pression. The most prominent feature of his head are the
wasn't no good."
nostrils situated on top of, and near the end of, his nose.
Speaking of pets, I wish to claim for my collection a When under Avater they are closed by the most perfect of

uniqueness not surpassed by those who waste their affec- sea valves. These open the moment the extremity of the
tions upon pet bears, buffalo, moose or elk. I began with nose is fitted above the surface, and the creature slowly
baby coons, young alligators and a cage of chameleons. inliales long draughts of aii\ When active he exposes his
Then came "Crockett" the crocodile, brought to life in open nostrils to the air about tAvice a minute, but when
my own front yard through the incubating kindness of a sluggish or sleeping I have seen him remain for fifteen
sun-heated sandbank.
He was quickly followed by minutes beneath the water Avithout breathing.
"Bright" and "Early," two baby eagles of the baldWhile feeding he does not swim nor use his splendid
headed variety, brought to me from the nest when one tail-propeUer in any way, but drags himself slowly along
week old. They were merely animated balls of down, the bottom by means of his flippers, which, shaped like
unable to stand, but A^'ith beak and talons of adult size those of a turtle, are located well forward like a seal's.
and voices of emphasis. From the first of January until He has no fins or limbs besides these. His hide resembles
the fii-st of July did I fish daily, and almost nightly, in a that of an elephant in color and texture, and is dotted
vain struggle to satisfy the outrageous appetites of these with an occasional hair. About his muzzle these grow
young beggars. They learned to fly, to soar high among more thickly, though even there they are bristly and far
the clouds, to fight, to wake me at dayhght by coming up between.
on the piazza and screaming at the "front door, "Fish!
Lord Alfred is as fat as butter; so fat that his skin near
want fish !" But never until I deserted them the tail and arms is ridged and folded Avith fat. At the
Fish
and went far aAvay did they learn, nor show the least in- same time he eats so little that I fear he is pining away,
clination to learn, how to feed themselves.
and am seriously thinking of setting him free to rejoin
JVIost interesting of all, however, because the rarest of his sister sirens across the bay.
O. K, Chobee,
all, is my present pet "Lord Alfred," a full-grown memCocoasht Gboate, Ma., April 17,
!
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CUCKOO OR RAINCROW.
Abilene, Tex., March 24.— I have read two articles
Forest and Stream on the cuckoo in Maine and
Canada. Is this the same as CacuUus cnnorus of Europe
or a near relative of his? It had been my understauding
that we had not that bird in America, or anything hke
him, and I was surprised to read the articles. If he be
the same, came he here as a chance wanderer or was he
brought over and naturalized among us? If so he would
be I beheve. with the exception of the English sparrow,
the only foreign wild bird that has become an American
I am very curious to learn more of this bird.
resident.
One Avho writes of him from Bethel in Maine says he
is then a bird
appears there about the last of May.

lately in

annual arrival of these birds, and here are the dates of
their coming: 1883. May 4; 1884, April 23; 1885, May 4;
April 29;
1886, Mays, 1888, May 27; 1889, May 7; 1890,
1892, May 2; 1898, April 29.
The ushering in of warm weather is quite- generaUy
associated with the arrival of these gay-coated warblers,
in central New York at least, and as a starter to-day has
an ideal spring day, with an
been bright and
atmosphere freighted with the melody of birds and the
M. 0, H.
perfume of flowers.

warm—
.

H

from
of passage, at least as to that boreal qu .rter. But
what region comes he up to Maine? I never hearcl of
hini
know
I
may
him in the South, though it is possible
by another name. What manner of note makes he.''
Caeulhis canorus sings euckoo! mckoo! as plainly as the

human

voice can sing

I never heard

it.

it,

but

am

m

.

Mm

female companion, more shy and secretive even than he,
so well hid in the shades that her lord cannot find her
unless she will reveal herself.
I speak of this bird as shy, but he is not much wild. It
is easy to get within a few feet of him; but the trouble is
he hides so well among the leaves that you can rarely get
a glimpse cf him except as he flits from one shady covert to
another. Notwithstanding, I have sometimes managed
to secure a real good look at him at close quarters for a
few moments, and was amvised at the expression of his

large, beautiful black eyes, denoting more wonder than
alarm as it seemed to me. I suspect that this bird, like
the owl, cannot see very keenly in the full light of day,
but he is not all nocturnal. I have never seen their nests
practically
and never found a man who had. As I
without books on natural history now, I will ask Forest
AND Stream to give me the name by which this mysterious bird is known to the scientific guild. Is he a member

am

We

who per-

forms the cuckoo song with such perfection that he would
readily deceive Cucullus canorus himself. I heard it the
first time at Marienfeld on the Staked Plain about ten
years ago, which place had just been founded by a colony
of Germans lately come from Europe. I asked one of them
'Dot ish der cuckoo," said
to tell me what the bird was.
"No," said I, "we have no such bird in America.
he.
The cuckoo is unknown to American ornithology. Be'

have been acquainted with the Staked Plain many
yeaxs and never heard that note before." "So?" said he,
"Veil, I dells vou it ish der cuckoo, all der same, for I
know him velfin der old coundry. A^en dere vas no mens
and vimmens here, den dere vas no use for der cuckoo,
and he come not den. But now dot dere be lolendy mens
and vimmens here der cuckoo he comes natural. See?"
He could not be persuaded that it was not the true
cuckoo.
I
^
I now hear this bird almost every evenmg about dark,
but have not been able to get a sight of him. Evidently it
is an owl of some sort, but what one I cannot yet say.
sides, I

.

J

-,

N. A. T.
[Raincrow and cuckoo are two names for the same bird
or rather for two very similar birds to which the names
are apphed without distinction. They are cuclioos, that
is they belong to the family CueulidcB, butbelongtothesubfamily Goccyginm. trae cuckoos. Coceyzus erythroj)hthalthe black-billed and O. amej'zcamts the yellow-billed
cuckoo. The latter is very hkely the species referred to
in the above letter. There is a third species, G. minor,
the mangrove cuckoo in Florida and the West Indies.]
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Bewildered Migrants.
Manchester. Iowa, April 2%.— Editor Forest and
Stream: I cannot resist the temptation to tell you of a
wonderful influx of birds during a snow bUzzard which
struck us April 19, and continued with varying severity
the afternoon of the 22d.
Robins by the thousands filled our streets and yards,
and snowbirds of several varieties were here in huge
With the above were a sprinkling of sparrows,
flocks.
warblers and other small bnds unknown to sight in this
Fox-colored sparrows, white-throated sparrows,
vicinity.
yellow-rumped and palm warblers, joined the robins in
the intervals of storm, in a choir of song bewildering to
one who had never heard their voices before.
Some of the warblers died from chill and exhaustion
and must have been caught in the waves of the storm
and been driven here.
On the 23d they began to disappear, and on the 34th
there were left us no more than our usual number of
robins, though the snowbirds and sparrovi's linger yet. In
the country unusual flocks of snipe and other game birds
were seen. Reports from the surrounding towns say that
nothing of the kind was seen, and the probable theory of
explanation is that we were the favored locality of refuge.
Mrs. Mary L. Rasie.
till

Xiinn£ean Society of New York.
regular meeting of the society will be held at 8 P.
M. at the American IMuseum of Natural History, Eighth
The
avenue and Seventy-seventh street, on May 17.
paper for the evening will be: "Remarks on a Recent
I.,"
W.
by
Frank
B.
Mr.
M.
Trinidad,
Chapman.
Trip to
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Bobolinks

Have Come.

Cortland, N. Y., April 30. Editor Forest and Stream:
The bobolinks, sprightly and powerful as of old, have
aiTived.

%v. A. P. Rowiey has for the past few years noted the
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A DUpK HUNT ON THE SMOKY.

so

their
told by Europeans who were familiar with him
native country.
v
.t.
i
cuckoo
by
But I suspect that the bird addressed as the
your correspondents, is the same whom we call the ram
crow in the South; a solitary, unsocial, mysterious bird
who appears among us when the forest trees are in full
fohage, hiding in the thickest coverts of the leaves, rarely
seen, but making his presence knoAvn by a singular
croaking now and then. He is called raincrow in the
South, beca.use they say his notes announce a coming
shower, and I believe he does croak mostly about such
times; not that he takes any interest in the shower, but
that the spreading clouds shutting out the light of the
sun, are more congenial with his secretive nature, making
a little bolder and causing his thoughts to turn to
So his croaking is merely his love call to his
love.

of the cuckoo family?
have in this country another strange bird

"Game Laws

ilhistrated, 25 cents.

HAD been hrmting around the ranch in Sherman
county, Kansas, for fom- days, shooting jack-rabbits that
we had had served in every possible way by the cook.
had jack for breakfast, jack for dinner and jack for
stipper until we longed for something else, so on the fifth
day we arose bright and early, hitched the team to the
buckboard and started for the Smoky River to make war
upon the ducks. There were three of us, Mort Price,
Oscar Farmer and I, all enthusiastic sportsmen. The day
was beautiful, and although it was but March 24 it seemed
as if the sun would bake us.
reached the river in fair time, at a pouit where it
had doubled back on itself for three-quarters of a mile.
Here Mort and I left the buckboard, and while he took
one side of the bend, I took the other. Mort was the first
to sight a flock and stalked to within easy range. As they
rose from the Avater he fii-ed both barrels and dropped one
drake on the other side of the river, which at this point
is only 3 rods wide.
I had dropped in the grass, and the flock, about 16 in
number, passed to the right of me. But to the boom of
my double-barrel three of their number fell and were left
behind. I picked them up and went over to where Mort
was sti-ipping to cross the river for the drake he had shot.
Although the day was warm the water was cold, and at
every step he took he sank a foot in the mud. He got
across, however, and went for the bunch of grass where
Mr. Drake had faflen, wounded, but not dead, for when
Mort was within 10ft. of the bird it stretched its wings
and flew away. Mj gun was on the gi-ound beside Mort's,
and by the time I had recovered from my surprise he was
out of range. There was one pretty mad sportsman to be
seem crossing the North Smoky about two minutes later.
were soon on the qui vive again and it was my fortune to raise the next bunch of seven fine mallards. They
were hidden in the grass and I did not see them imtil
they rose within twenty feet of me. As I threw the gun
up I pressed the right trigger and sent one charge into
the water. With my left barrel I missed clean and have
not vet forgiven myself, for that was the best shot I had
spent two hours in the bend and bagged
that day.
seventeen ducks and two jack rabbits.
then drove five miles up the river, lariated our
team, ate our lunch, and while two of us hunted west
along the river the other beat back among the bluifs for
tramped
johnnies, the local name for cottontails.
about three miles but did not see a duck, although they
were
had been flying up the river all the morning.
all pretty tired when we readied the team again and
Oscar Avas the only one who had bagged anything. He
had one jack and "three johnnies. After half an hour's
rest we hitched up again and drove back to our first place,
but found nothing there. Then while Oscar drove east
down the river for a mile, Mort and I beat in and out the
bend. When near the team we started a flock of an even
dozen. Mort fired first, dropped two and turned the rest
over to Avhere Oscar was sitting in the buckboard, and
hundred yards further on I
one dropped to his gun.
raised two redheads, fired right and left and got both.
were now^ very well satisfied with om- day's sport,
but it still lacked an hour of sunset, so we left the team
and hmited down the river and back over the prairie for
a mile. It was nearly dark when Ave reached the team
again, the buckboard Avas loaded Avith ducks and rabbits,
the three sportsmen were tired and hungry, with a driA^e
of ten miles before them; but Ave were all cheerful and
voted the day Avell spent, for our total bag amoimted to
twenty -seven ducks, four jack rabbits and five johnnies.
The"nights are quite cool in this country, and when we
reached the ranch we Avere all pretty cold and stiff'. But
we found a splendid supper aAvaiting us, with plenty of
good strong and fragrant cofiee, to which we did ample
By 10 o'clock Ave were all rolled in our blankets
justice.
and until 8 o'clock the next morning I slept Hke a log.
I

We

We

We

We

We

We

We

A
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to be classed as a game bird in this country of ducks and
geese, and for that matter, neither are any of the rafl,
sandpipers and plovers, Avith the single exception of the
Bartramian sandpiper, Avhich are called plover and shot
in numbers, and they are fine eating.
The faU of 1891 there was an unusually large flight of
sharp-tafl grouse that struck this county in the early part
of November and were quite common until after the blizzards in December. There was a great deal of wheat left
unthreshed standing in shocks and stacks, which the
grouse took advantage of, as did the jack rabbits, which
were very plentiful all the fall and winter. It is a favorite pastime during the nights of the full moon for gunners
to go out aimmd granaries and the elevators to shoot
these hares when they come up to feed. They get very
fat on their diet of Avheat, and they are excellent eating

in the early part of the season—but they commence to
get rather strong dm'ing January. On Dec. 9, 1891, 1 saw
a maUard duck flying over and around the town quite
early in the morning. What it could have been after
would be hard to teU, as all water had been frozen up
since the latter part of October, and we had just experienced a severe blizzard for several days. It did not stay
long, however, for shortly after I first saw it it Avas seen
flying southeast as fast as wings could carry it.

There have been a great may antelope around the settlements in this county and as far east as Michigan City,
on the Great Northern Railroad. Around this town there
were three different bunches of them within from two to
One biinch that was feeding within two miles
five miles.
of town Avere finally driven off about the middle of December and did not come back; another bunch of from
fifty to seventy-five were seen for about a week some five
miles west, but they left, and did not come back; another
bunch that has varied in numbers fed on a flax field from
November to February some three or four miles north.
They were chased and shot at a number of times and
some of them kflled, but they seemed to have such a liking for the flax that they could not be driven off. The
flax Avas cut and left in shocks in' long winroAvs, and the
antelope Avould strike one of these roAvs, Avhich was completely buried under the snow, and foflow it from end to
end, pawing off the snow and feeding on the heads of the
straw only. They fed up to within forty rods of a house,
and often passed by much closer. They also fed around
stacks of Avheat and hay. This herd had a regular runway that they took when disturbed and ran back on to a
big prairie, where it was impossible to get on to them.
At Bisbee, a fewmiles north of here, a party of men surrounded aherd of antelope and captured several alive,which
At RoUa I heard of one
1 heard have become quite tame.
that was killed Avith a pitchfork; it Avas feeding around a
that Avere killed
moose
two
of
heard
also
I
there.
h&vn
bv half-breeds in Turtle Mountains, near Avhat is called
Elmer
T. Jvdd.
the Inner Mission.
Cando, N. D.

.

California vs. Oregon.
Now, Mr. "Podgers," I want to talk to you privately a
moment. Why do you'ns doAvn there in California persist in trying to'pick a fuss with Ave'ns up here in Oregon?
We'ns Avants to be friendly but youns are always slurring
we'ns or twitting us about our misfortunes. A¥hat's the
use of your insinuations about our "tropical climate;" or
our "mid-wmter oranges;" or our "perennial flower gardens" and all that. Of com-se we have lots of flowers but
everybody knows that we have no oranges and are short

on tarantulas, centipedes, rattlesnakes and scorpions.
Everybody knows that all these require a nice Avarm climate and that a country where the thermometer can indicate 170deg.in thesun ought to be more productive in this line
than one with a mean temperature of about 55. However,

that old story about the soldier that died down in the
southeast corner of California, went to Hades and had to
come back after his blanket, is rather gaujzy.
What's the use of you'ns telhng strangers that it rains
up here thirteen months of the year Avhen you know that
we'ns are so much further north than you'ns, that we
have only twelve months in our year. Of course the
ptu-e-bred Oregonian never goes thirsty; but ours is
"straight goods," while you fellows have to "irrigate" aa
I'll bet that vou haven't got a Avoman in your
it were.
whole State tliat wears a No. 10 boot or knoAvs hoAv to

make genuine Oregon shde butter. Suppose out girls
have webs between their toes, they make good wives and
good butter.
We'ns don't care for your oranges. Come up here next
fall and 1 Avill show you a hundred billion acres of huckleberries and bears. Then too, what's the matter Avith oui'
Columbia River Chinook salmon and the ringneck pheasYou'ns can't make we'ns mad and Ave propose to go
ant.
right on treating you kindly no matter Avhat you say ot
If anybody asks us about your earthquakes we will
do.
never intimate that the ague of the San Joaquin and
Sacramento vaUevs have anything to do Avith these ex>
If anybody says anything
hibitions of seismic force.
about your Mojave Desert and Death Valley, we will
surely call their attention to the fact that they are 300ft.
beloAv the level of the sea and therefore easily irrigated.
S. H. Greene.
By aU means let us be friendly.

NORTH DAKOTA GAME.

Editor Forest and Stream:
I wish to add to the list of game birds of this county,
Eastern Maine Notes.
was published in FOREST and Stream No. 9, Vol.
Bakgor, Me.—Editor Forest aiul Stream: Like Biele's
XXXVI., March 19, 1891, with a few notes on same.
are going all to pieces this
To the other varities of Avild geese I would add the blue comet, the flocks of Avild geese detached flocks ot from
snow goose, of which I have a fine skin. They are a rare spring For the past two weeks about the fields, pulling:
"honking"
been
migrant, flying usually with the flocks of snow geese. To three to six have
flymg aimlessly toward every point of the
the'list of ducks I find in my notes that I can add several new clover and
again to be shot at and trapped
species that I failed to get in '91, although they were compass, and returning
that the idea of CA-ery flock
probably here. These are the green- wing teal a duck by the boys. I used to beheve
Now I begin to
superstition.
that hfis not been so common as formerly, according to havmg a "leader" was a
Unless a flock with a "leader comes
local authorities, owing, I think, to a lack of Avater, large think it is true.
wfll stay aroimd
flocks
of
fragments
bodies of which dried up during the years of '89, '90 and along I presume these
are not aU killed. I shall keep
'C)l_lesser scaup, Avhich are not imcommon in the spring; all summer, provided they
find out.
.
buffle-head, not common. Besides, there is the famed can- watch and try to
Ruffed grouse came through the terribly cold wmter
A-^asback, which is shot now and then, though they are not
not
have
and
plenty,
not
are
they
coui-se
Of
shape.
good
as commonly killed as in the years prior to 1888, though I
but I have seen more this spring
think there are more killed that are classed as red- been so for ten years;
past two years. It is not cold winters, but
heads, which I am told are killed in some numbers near than for the
storms durmg the breeding season that kill
Devil's Lake. Whooping cranes and trumpeter swans are drenchmg rain
female bird is veiy careless about selectnot uncommon during the migrations, though they seldom partridges. The
So long as it is out of sight, and
ing
a
site for her nest.
prairies.
upland
these
on
stop
see out, the conditions are all
Of the smaller birds we have the Carolina rail, which in a place where she can
rain comes, the eggs are hooded ana
breeds in some numbers in favorable localities: golden filled. A heavy
If we have dry Aveather
off, and iio chicks hatch.
iDlover pass through here in small flocks, stopping to feed cooled
and early June, there aviII be plenty
on burnt prairie and stubble fields, and also on fields where the latter part of May
have
If it is wet the "seed" birds aviII
grain has been soAvn. Least sandpipers are common. of bu-ds each fall.
Tom I^ord.
Night herons breed to some extent, though they are hardly to struggle throvgiL^Qlihe3,-vu^ter,
Avhich
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A FIVE DAYS' HUNT

IN

MEXICO.

TiA JUANA is the frontier toym of Old Mexico, at the
extreme northwest corner. One passes from the fertile,
well-kept ranches of California, with their white houses,
green barley fields^ and orchards of iig, apricot and
orange, with one step across the line, into the land of
dii-i y idleness, adobe huts one story high with rush roof
and no windows, fields uncultivated and the inhabitants
slothful and indifferent. The change is extreme.
V^' e arrived by the little railroad, having left the Hotel
del Goronado on Sunday morning at 4 A. M.
An engine
and one car took our host, E. S. Babcock. the president of
fclio Goronado Beach Co.; our guide. Will Denton; A. S.
Seeor, of Toledo, a charming camp fellow and good shot,
ind myself, to the Tia Juana River. Tlie gray mist of a
-e.ni -tropical morning was still hanging like a diaphanous
^'-^/d
over field and stream, the air was cool, and the
>re range of the Sierra Madre formed a dusky backiind to our first view of Mexico.
;
We crossed the river
in a narrow foot bridge and found the wagon waiting.
Our destination was the Valley of ISTeji (pronounced
,

1

1

1

.

I

nS-hee), fifty-seven miles from the line and up 4:,000ft.
The first ten miles of our route laj^ through the Valley
jf the Tia Juana.
The Customs ofiicers were asleep, and
iCter conscientiously trying in vain to rouse them, we
r>Rsrsed on.
'Dobe plain alternated with sage brush cover,
II id we continued to ascend to
the foothills beyond.
r.iin of the night had made the 'dobe so sticky that the
>s heels of our vehicle looked like
an engine's drivers and
uogress was slow. The "meadowlaxk's sweet whistle
vera the grass" sotmded constantly in our ears, the active

A

and

stinirrel ski]:)ped nimbly from our path with
and eyed us with suspicion as we creaked
The sun began to tip the snow-capped peaks
ii-ad, and day broke.
Many birds strange to the eye of
iie Eastern Sportsman darted up from the road
r slipped away like smoke into the chappatal.
'liese were the road runners, shore larks or

:;:i:i[ilier

ad in

aii',

lung.

I

niLind swallows, butcher birds, ]\Iexican yeliw hammers and hawks galore, particularly

S83

snipe.
But it was another case of 'L'honme propose mats
Dieu dispose" and the thousands of snipe reported from the
upper valley dwindled to a paltry 50 or so, and after two
hours' heavy tramping we had secured but 26 and a few
ducks, and determined to try the birds agam at the lower
laguna. I took my stand and Bill kept the birds of the
of the ponderous mallard gave us a thrill of ecstacy.
neighboring ponds and marshes moving, and I made some
A tramp of 100yds. through the mire of these fields dis- remarkable kills, and became quite satisfied w^ith myself.
sipated all idea of cold and put us in a happy perspiration. Tliis day I shot my wife's little featherweight gun, 5ilbs.,
A large flock of mallards rise from the marsh below us with a light load, 2|drs. E, C. and loz. No. 8 shot. I
and, led by a dozen greenhcads, slowly winnow their had not intended shooting ducks at all this day. But the
flight up the field toward us.
We crouch in the tules and gun was a little witch, and under these adverse circumwait. Nearer they come and are now over as, their chat- stances, as regards light gun, light loads and small shot, I
ter ceases as we raise our guns. How they climb the air! curled them up at ridiculous distances. At one time I
The sheen of their plumage and the yellow outstretched had 8 doAvn, stone dead, floating on the muddy waters.
legs gleam in the sunlight.
The old hamrnerless speaks
About 3 o'clock P. M. when we were about to go up
right and left, so does the gun of ray comrade. Three fat into the quail cover, the wagon came down and picked
bu'ds bulge our game pockets and make us sink deeper us up.
Our bag consisted at the time of twenty-six Enginto the mud as we 'slosh" along to our destination. We lish snipe and forty -six ducks. The others had met with
cross through a filnge of willows into the next and last bad luck and hair- breadth 'scapes in rocky canons during
snipe cover. I have seen snipe fairly abundant in the the morning. They had secured thirty quail and proEast, but the sight and sound of the hundreds of birds we posed to go a half mile below for more. We joined them,
flushed from this meadow 'rattled" me.
and on our return to camp our bag aggregated seventy-

ations from the hillside had ceased the orchestra of
nature was in full play and the air resounded with the
melody of a hundred birds. JNear by the English snipe in
twos and threes kept zigzagging up from the dry tides
and marsh, and their musical scaip! scoip! filled the air.
The soft, plaintive cry of the teal and the welcome quack!

'

,

•

'

had

six or eight down before retiieving, and at last I
g-un at "safe" and refused to shoot until I had

eight quail, forty-six ducks, twenty-six snipe and five
rabbits.
put my
The following morning at 5 we broke camp and left
bagged my birds. Before we reached the lower end we
had run out of shells and had thirty-six birds.
Bill was Neji for Cariso, a valley twenty miles below, and on our
there with the team and our ammunition, and we were homeward track. We were now to bend our energies to
there with eight ducks and thirty -six snipe, one hour quail and quail only. The ride down was broken by a
from the camp. We found that Babcock liad shot half stop now and then when we came across a covey, and
a dozen ducks while Bill was fixing his decoys and blind, when we arrived at Cariso at 4 P. M. we found our lungs
and there they lay in the bottom of tlie wagon, among full of mountain ozone and our bag full of quail— thirtythem three flue canvasbacks and a pair of niallards.
six quail and six rabbits. We had driven all day through
It was but a quarter mile to the upper lagiuia.
This the region of the deer and the coyote, but saw none. We
lake or pond covers an area of some 30 acres. Patclies of did see the grand mountains towering above us, the saptules or reeds, yellow and dead, were scattered all over phire sky, the eternal rocks, weather worn and of fantastic shape.
We put up at a Mexican's named
Duarte, and added ourselves to his already
numerous family. His dwelling was an oblongadobe casa, one story high daughters, dogs
I

—

and

VIS.

By most

intelligent

A

A

made happy and good-natured by Dave, who
had gone down ahead of us, and with malice
prepense, had plied them with mescal, the firewater of the land. In their way they did what
they could to make us comfortable. Clotilda

'

was the Senorita of the family, and not a bad
looking product of the soil.
rather luxuriant
moustache did not detract from her masculine
beauty. She seemed to have a soft spot in her
heart for blonde and handsome Bill.
That night we unrolled our blankets and
spread them on the adobe floor. My pillow was
too low, so I got some tent pegs from the wagon
and built up a foundation for my coats. I was
sorry afterwards, for the gophers and rats
played tag among them all night.
Up at daybreak and into the c{uail country
and shooting at 6. Dave drove us. and we had
the Mexican's youngest son on a horse to ride
about and locate cjuail. The shooting of quail
here is quite different from our pursuit of Bob
White at home. Here one starts a covey, in
size anywhere from thirty to five hundred or
more. After firing once or twice the birds lie
well and are walked up. The dog stays at heel,
and is only used for retrieving. The valley
quail is a beautiful species and can discount
Bob White in rapidity of flight and quickness

A

gesticulations

Babcock held the following sign talk with the
ilesican:
"We are mired down below. Mr.
Benton, with whom you are acquainted, is
ituck in the sand, his horse

is

all sides.

ness and gopher holes.
The floor was what
munificent nature had provided.
roixgh oblong table and two banca or benches were
brought in, to enable us to sit at the table. The
light was furnished by two candles and a
lantern. The old woman and man had been

julties,

ivitli

on

square room or hole
dark as Erebus, not a window, only the riokety
door.
step over the threshold put one from
sunshine and gladness into a dungeon of dark-

We

it was necessary to ford.
lightened
he load as soon as ^^^e' found ourselves in diflibut the bright shining sand was soft and
p-ielding, and after much urging the off horse
ay down in' mid stream. Babcock and I hur'ied to a I'anch, a quarter mile away, and found
;he good-natured proprietor sitting beneath a
!;iant live oak lazily smoking a corncob pipe.
Jn the way we spnlng a bunch of the brightJolored cinnamon teal from the tules at the
stream side and two of them concluded to go

'Uis

dirt

We were given a large,

sparrow hawk and Western red-tailed.
As we ascended the road became rougher and
n many places we had to relieve the mares by
walking. At Gonzales we had to descend a
teep pitch into a stream, broad but sliallow.
lie

down, and we

vould be greatly obliged if you would bring
;hat raw-boned pony of yours over and pull us
Gonzales "caught on" at once. At any
)Ut."
'ate he brought the little nag down and we unlitched the gray mare and changed harness,
md in fifteen minutes we were eating our cold
unoh, sandwiches, figs, prunes, raisins and
jam, washed down with floronado Avater, dinted with Some jioisonoiis aguai-diente, which
5abcock had thoughtlessly put in the kit.
With the ardor of a sportsman and dilletante
laturalist in a new land, I started off before the
)thers along the road or ti'ail which skirted the
itream. Kildeer ploA*er ekimroed Up under my
'eet, and with plaintive cry dropped lightly
GROUSE SHOOTINa IN MICHIGAN.
Tliree more cinnamon
i,gain on the sandbar.
Equal Fifth Prize, Forest and Stream Amateur Photography Comjietition.
;eal came to bag, and I flushed a nice bevy of
in twisting.
[uail, perhaps thirty, and as thej'^ lay in the
Photo by Mr.
C. Thompson, Bay City, Jlichigan.
lage brush started and killed a Iraif dozen,
We shot all day long with a short interval for
iecor joined me and we began to have some
luncheon, and moved probably fifteen or twenty
^ood shooting, when the wagon drove over and
coveys. Almost all shots are open ones. The
la occupants informed us that we had wandered from
the surface.
The water was nowhere over eighteen sage cover is only iBin. high, and it is only when the
he trail, and to get in and behave oUf.selves on Sunday. inches deep, and the open spaces were dotted with ducks. birds get into the manzanita and red shank or among the
Valley succeeded vallej^, some fertile, others arid and I could recognize, as they sat lightly on the water, the rocks on a mountain side that one is obliged to take snap
The ascent was steady, and we could note the noble maUard and canvasback, the latter exclusive and shots.
)a.re>
jliange in temperature. We passed an Indian ranch eria, alone, the former mingling with the beautifully painted
When we turned our horses' heads toward the ranch
i group of adobe huts occupied by the descendants of tlie
shoveler and the graceful pintail and widgeon,
that evening, the wagon was full of game. Our bag conThey were picturesque but
'amous Digger Indians.
Secor and I waded out and took positions about gun sisted of 304 quail and 33 rabbits. Bill had to sit
until
We iluahed many quail, shot a few for supper, shot apart in two bunches of tules. The first roar of the nearly midnight "drawing" them. This cleaning isupalwa'ys
iltby.
ind, like the excelsior boy, kept getting higher, imtil at gun started the groups in aerial evolution some of our done here immediately on the retui-n from a day's hunt.
"Undown we began to see patches of snow about us. dead birds are set wp for decoys, and the ducks whirl over The birds, be they ducks, quail or snipe, are then tied tolust before dark we saw three moruitain quail ahead, and us twice or three times, and then set their wings and faU gether in bunches and groups and strung on a rope during
iGCured two of these beautiful and toothsome birds, one like shooting stars toward our blinds.
the night and put betv/een blankets at daybreak. In this
Before it was comBy 1 o'clock the ducks had ceased flying, or gone off, way an even temperature is maintained during the
>£ which, in skin, lies before me.
lletely dark we frightened a large flock of pigeons from and we gave them up, cached our birds in the sage brush, twenty -four hours.
Bill called them rock and started back to the snipe cover.
I live
oak close to the trail.
We found the birds On Friday we started for Tia Juana and home. We
ligeons and said that they had a white ring about the plenty, but not so much so as during the morning.
They found but few quail en route. In fact we did not hunt
leck ^they are larger than our j^assenger or wild pigeon. w-ere wilder and when flushed would often go up to the them, for we wished to catch the little engine and car at
Wo were now at the top of our ascent, on a compara- sloping side hills in groups of from three to six and drop 1 o'clock, but we failed. We reached the hotel at 3:30 P.
(ively level plateau, and the team bowled along at a lively down in the dry groimd among the vivid gi'een redshank.
M., haWng driven the whole distance. We secured thirtyIt seemed hke tempting Providence, but We went up and killed a number of birds.
;ait in the dai-k.
It reminded four quad and six rabbits on the way.
Total head of
ihe sure-footed beasts went over and through the sage
me much of shooting fall woodcock in cedar cover in the game for the hunt, 847.
iNCOa.
arusli, red shank and inanzanita as though itwere a boule- East.
Later in the afternoon we returned to the laguna
vard lit by electric lights.
and shot a few more ducks imtil Dave came down to pick
Club Election.
Wrapped in idsters, shivering but happy, we trusted to us up. On our return to camp, we found Babcock before
Belleville, April S9. The annual meeting of our Forjur guide, who said he could see the wagon tracks of Dave us with a flne pile of ducks, including mallards, canvas- est and Stream Club, which was held on Thursday night,
Adams, who had gone up the day before with tent equip- backs, gadwall or gray ducks, widgeon, shovelers, tufted, was well attended. The officers elected were: President,
ige and supplies. We completed our fifty-seven miles by ruddy, cinnamon, green and blue-winged teal. The total H. Corby, M. P.; First Vice-President, W. H. Biggar, M,
1 o'clock, having been en route since 4 A. 31.
We found bag for the day amounted to 140 ducks, 110 English or P. P.: Second Vice-President, Jas. H. Mills; Secretary,
Jave there, the tents up, and a camja-fire of live oak wood jacksnipe and G rabbits total head of game 356. The Jas. D. Clarke.; Treasurer, Chas. Sulman; Directors. W.
srackling and spluttering.
ducks feed on a delicate water cress and also on a succu- Clarke, Chairman; R. S. Bell, H. K. Smith^ Jas. D. Clarke,
It took but a few moments to have some rabbit, quail lent root called celery, and for gastronomic purposes ai-e W. Ormond, John Haslett and Chas. Hudson; Auditors,
some
coffee
cooked,
made,
fixing
ducks
and after
our unsurpassed.
J. E. Walmsley and J. S. Bonar.
jlankets and bedding we tm-ned in.
Our bag en route
That night a storm arose, a mighty storm of rain, hail,
resolution was passed declaring against any change in
this day consisted of ten quail, five ducks and two i-abbits snow and wind.
were aroused at midnight by the the close season for deer, which will be forwarded to W,
shot from the wagon.
conflict of the elements and the swaying of the tent, H. Biggar, M. P. P. with the request that he act accordWe were awakened at 5 o'clock by the summons to which threatened the next moment to enfold us in an icy ingly in the Legislature, and also ask Messrs. Wood and
The breaking day was clear and unclouded. shroud. What should we do? During this wild raging of Hudson to take a similar course.
jreakfast.
It was cold, too
a quick transition from the semi-tropic the elements we tenderf eet were paralyzed, but the clarion
The club then adjourned. The work of the organizaand I felt this very strongly as I broke voice of our imperturbable host rang out from beneath tion has been well attended to during the past year; the
iO the frigid zone
tlie ice in the pail to get some water.
Breakfast over, his blankets and gave us the countersign, "Call Bill." membership is large about 150 and will be added to
Ixibcock started for the upper laguna with Denton, while Secor and I scrabbled for the tent flaps and called BiU, considerably; the financial condition is sound, and the
--L'iir and I walked down through the marsh to the lower
who triced up our shaky ridge-pole and made all secure. prize list will be more liberal than ever before for trapNot -iOyds. from our camp we started a fine flock of
The next morniug Babcock and Secor decided to go for shooting, rifle-shooting and angling. The wild geese have
L.I uamon teal, and secured f om-, and before the reyerberquail, and BiU and I thought we woiild make a record on left us for their breeding grounds.
PORT Tack.
.J.
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CHICAGO AND THE WEST.
[F)-om

a

Staff Correspondent.]

Out

of Tune.

Chicago, 111. Ai>ril 29.— There are more dukes, dudes
and dagoes in this neck of the woods just now than there
are jacksnipe, by a good many. The former have to l)e
here May 1, and the latter don't. The weather is hard on
all alike, but the birds, having wings, axe havmg a shade
the beat of it, for they can get away, and have no Columbian sentiment to restrain them from doing so. Any
biped that is able to get out of tliis climate and does not
do so, is possessed of more sentiment than horse sense.
Your jacksnipe has plenty of horse sense, and he has left
the World's Fair behind him, to open or not as it may see
fit, he meanwhile flitting to Alaska or Siberia, or some
place where the climate is milder than it is here.
The man who makes the weather is getting himself disliked, and this not only by the World's Fair tourists, but
also by the hardy sportsmen who still feel the need of an
occasional leg-stretchuag tramp, in spite of the allm-e,

of the graveled ways of the White City. The continued and truly abominable rain, cold and windiness of
the recent Chicago weather, liave knocked our sweet
They have delayed the work at the
bells out of tune.
Fair, promise to mar the pleasure of next Monday's festivities, and worse than that, have ruined the snipe shootIt is this latter fact which constitutes the basis for
ing.
the greatest national kick. I suppose we may as well
make up our minds to it. The cold rains have flooded
the snipe bo^, chilled the budding aspirations of the
tender worm, and therefore have scattered the longbills
far and wide. The grass is now high and green and the
marshes full of water. AVhen the first warm days come
the jacks will collect and go on north, but will tarry here
no longer. A few grass plover and golden plover will
then be all that is left to go a-gunning after.
Ten days ago the big Leesburg marsh, six miles north
of Wa,rsaw, Ind. was in fine shape for shooting, and the
birds were there in such numbers that bags of fifty and
sixty to the single gun were not unusual. Then came
the cold storms and made this marsh, hard bottomed and
pleasant as it usually is for walking, more like a fisli pond
than anything else. This week the lightest bag of the
Warsaw men was 109 birds to one party, of these only 55
being jacks, the rest j)lover and rail.
As mentioned earlier, it has been the greatest season
The flight of
for jacksnipe we have had for many yeai"S.
ducks was also good. The run of' bass in the Illinois
The streams
for
ten
years.
heavy
has
not
been
so
rivers
are now all very high and roily; which is a good thing, as
it protects the bass when they ought not to be caught.

ments

,

Local Timidity.
At Momence, on the Kankakee, hundreds of bass have
been taken. The residents raised a great cry about illegal
fishing and insisted that the Kankakee Association was
not doing its ''duty." The Association paid a warden $40
to go down and relieve the strain at Momence, but the
warden this week says the violations are not amounting
to much. The main offense is that of spearing, and
although he saw some spearing, he did not see a
bass or other game fish speared. The worst spearing is
done through the ice, and on the early run, when the
water is high and roily. At that time the bass run close
in shore, and there is no doubt that many are then killed
with the spear. Next spring it would be well for the
Momence men to summon up some local funds and some
local nerve, for it is not likel}^ that the Kankakee Association will do so mucli by them, The Association has
spent over $100 at that point. Momence has contributed
than $40 in all, and did not help the warden at all
this time, as I understand. The usual local fear of "being
known" in a prosecution exists there to the usual damagless
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Cross-bred Buffalo Die.

A

special to the

Omaha Bee from^Laramie, Wyo.,

has

the following:
"J. H. Hudson, who started a buffalo ranch on the
plains fortj^ miles from here last fall, has been forced to
abandon the project of exhibiting a cross-bred bunch of
bison at the World's Fair. His breeding stock was a
thoroughbred buffalo bull and eight specially selected Durham cows. The calves died soon after birth and in each
case the mothers followed within ten days."
The above is contrary to the experience in the C. J.
Jones herd. The PoUed Angus was the domestic breed

most used

there.

Not a Pleasant Siglnt.
The papers are making comment on a remarkable garment sent to the World's Fair as part of the Dakota
women's exhibit. It is a cloak, made entirely of the
feathers of

the prairie chicken.

It is

thus described:

"The cloak is a curious piece of workmanship and was
made by a Dakota woman, who spent ten years in getting

the material. Some idea can be gained of the number
of birds it took to furnish the material from the fact that
all the feathers are of a lovely and peculiar hue and only
three or four found on each bird. Each feather is helcl in
place by no less than eight stitches. The value placed on
this garment by the woman who made it is $1,000."
I shotdd think that cloak would be rather a sad sight.

No Lodge

Poles.

Just at this wi-iting the most anxious man in Chicago is
Mr.
"Billy"' Hofer, of the Hunter's Cabin at the Fair.
Hofer has got down to where he finds red tape in large
his claim, and it frets his practical Western
soul to see how long it takes to do nothing at the Fair.
Not long ago, not over a month, at least, he ordered a set
After
of lodge poles from a Bulgarian artist in wood.
many days they came. They were, as he had specified,
about bin. in diameter at the end, but unfortunately it
was at the wrong end. At the big end they were about a
BUly tried to explain that he didn't want to
foot across.
build that sort of a lodge, but the Bulgarian resented
I advised
this, and as a result Billy lias no poles at all.
him to go down to Whiting, toward the sand hill country,
and cut a wagon load of poles for himself, but he wiU
probably get arrested if he tries to do that, and will then
meet some more red tape. Meantime the cabin is complete, and all its surroundings ^vill be in perfect harmony,
especiaUy if Billy gets his poles without getting into jail.

chunks on

Sights at the Fisheries.
Mysterious things are doing in the U. S. exhibit in the
east" annex of the Fisheries, and what these may be the
curious can only gaiess, for the gates are barred as yet.
In the main Fisheries the work is far along, and the air
hums Avith the intense energy ^of the work of preparation.
Norway is now instaUed, and able indeed is the hand that
guided her exhibit in its place. The marine paintings by
the artist Laurit?. Haaland grow on one more the more
one studies them.
The Netherlands exhibit is an odd one. It shows the
herring fisheries of Holland in miniature. A herring boat,
manned by red-capped sailors, is shown upon a rolling sea.
The waves of the sea are realistic, but they do not move.
Apparently the sea is made of green onyx, though it may
be Castile soap. Anyhow, it has waves and the boat sits
in them, full rigged, and over her gunwale the sailors are
puUmg a net, and in the net are little shiny herrines,
about as long as yom- little finger naU. Moreover, piled
up in a comer of the space are divers kegs of herring, the
labels on which make you hunery.
France has not yet made her installation, nor has
Great Britain anything in place except the Irish model of
the Baltimore School of Fisheries, of County Cork. Aus-
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see against the wall the vast case containing the largest
tarpon ever caught on earth, or in the sea. The authorities
may technicaUy object to Forest and Stream having the
biggest fish on earth, but they can't technically help

Forest and Stream from being the biggest shooting
paper on earth, and if the tarpon comes down, something
To the left of the big fish is a case showing
else goes up.
bound files of the Forest and Stream from its birth up to
the present year. They are bound in red leather, and it
is worth the jirice of admission to look at their backs, thoy
are so prett5^ There are also to be seen many other
books, aU from Forest and Streaji Pub. Go's book house.
These are not aU bound in red leather, but are good if not
spectacular. There are dog books, shooting books, boating
books, angling books, natural history books, camping-out
books, all sorts of books. It would have been a great
scheme to bind them aU in red leather, but we can't have
the earth.
The five decoration for the top of the Forest and
Stream space is of mounted heads, the mountain sheep,
buffalo, white goat, antelope, Virginia deer and caribou
being shown, the two latter dominated by a set of elk
antlers.
The background color is Pompeiian red. Other
exhibitors have copied the Forest and Stream idea and
used this same color, but the Forest and Stream was the
It
first to select this color and show it in the ]mviUon.
forms a fine backgroimd for the white-framed pictures
which form so valuahle a part of the exhibit. These pictures cover the walls completely from the line of the
mounted heads down to within reach of the hand. They
The pictures arc all
are unique, beautiful, admirable.
bromide enlargements from actual photographs submitted
in the Forest and Stream amateur photography tournathe life of out
ment. They show many striking scenes
of doors. Beneath the caribou head are two pictures of
caribou, one of a herd just crossing a river and one of
three little individuals in a little forest glade. The latter,
in balance, composition, light and shade, could not be
surpassed by a painter after years of study. How the

m

photograph was made remains a mystery.
Under the antelope head is a photo of a band of anteThe foot hills
lope, wUd, bunched up and ready to run.
country is all there, and you know you have seen the
actual thhig.
On the left are grouped the upland pictures, on the
right the marsh pictures, and on each side of the center
are the first and second prize pictures of the amateur
tournament. Horicon Marsh of Wisconsin, the sea coast of
Texas, the groves of Indiana, the blue watt\ra of the
Atlantic, the woods of the North aU are laid luider contribution. Many have asked me, "What has a newspaper
There is no exhibition on earth that
to exhibiti"' Much.
equals that of the patience, the tirelessness, the enterprise and' the energy showm. by the newspapei s of America.
Tlie result of these things for itself Forest and Stream
can show. These things do not always mean success,
but Forest and Stream can show this most desirable

—

aU—success.
The "Forest and Stream" Western

result of

Office.

Friends and correspondents of Forest and Stream in
the West or elsewhere sliouldnote the fact that the Western office of Forest and Stream Publishing Company is
now located jiermanently at 909 Security Building,
Chicago. This is diagonally across the block from the
former place at 175 Monroe street. The Security Building
It is
is the latest of Chicago's model oflice buildings.
situated at the corner of Madison street and Fifth avenue,
part
of
the
citj'
for
the
desirable
purmost
hence in the
pose of a newspaper office. The building is tall, light,
quiet, marble lined throughout, with speedy elevators,
equipped perfectly, and indeed faultless for the purposes
intended. The increasing hushiess of Forest and Stream
in the West called for better facilities for its handling,
little quarters now secm-ed wiU serve admirably as a home for this part of the work, and it is hoped
that all who knew 175 Monroe street, and also a great
many more, will come to know 909 Security Building.
E. HouGii,
Tliey will aU be very welcome.

Among the many things Tbe bright

traha has her work nearly done.
of interest here is a great xjhotographic view of Wooloomooloo fish market, Sydney, New South Wales. Pictm-es,
Mr. J. B. BatteUe, of Toledo, 0., very well known to brilhant shells and odd beasts and birds meet one at ail
the angling readers of Forest and Steeajm, is in Chicago hands in this reflex of the antipodes.
Canada has a large space, and has filled it admirably.
for a few days. Mr. BatteUe is veiy fond of grayling
909 Seouhity Bdildins, Chicago.
fisliing, and teUs me that that lovely fish, though not The angler wiU linger long and lovingly before the Cananearly so plentiful as it once was, is by no means yet ex- dian cases. The fishes are elegantly mounted, and one can
Texas Jottings.
tinct.
The An Sable, once famous and long thought de- feast his eyes upon the bass, the 'lunge, the painted trout,
Few
Give a Creole a chicken and a handful of rice, and he
pleted, is much protected by its inaccessibility, but still and lastly the beau saumon in all his silver glory.
has some grayhng. It is a rapid, large stream, and can things in the Fisheries wiU lead Canada, and the instaUa- wiU do wonders.
• •
b.- worked only by floatmg down in a boat.
No stopping tion IS artistically j^laced.
The Chief is of the opinion that good gumbo is the reEastern men will view with interest and pride the showl)l,ices are at hand on the best water, and the angler must
camj) out. He can keep on going down stream, but he ing made by old Gloucester port, up Massachusetts way. sult of a combination of mustard plaster, tobacco sauce
never can come back uj) again. This sort of trip is haz- The product and the record of that salt sea city are dis- and cantharides.
• • •
ardous and hard, and the summer tourist can't stand it. played in good, heai-ty fashion.
Doubtless aU travelers have noticed that in the South
Hence the grayling are much protected by nature.
The private exhibits will also be of much interest. the chimneys are built on the outside of the houses. This
Mr. BatteUe also tells me that he thinks the South Pen- Substantial barrels and cases littered the floor of
Did the
is very generally the case from Cairo south.
insula is going to have fine trout fishing in many of the A. Booth's space when last I saw it, but one may expect
Northerner ever think of the reason for this? There are
old logged-out sti-eams which of late every one "has left a great showing from this great Chicago house. John R.
reasons for all such general types in the buildings of any
unfished. After the loggmg drives ceased the streams Neal & Co., of Boston, Mass., have a really comprehenssive,
The Southerner ^viU explain that in liis country
again ran wild very rapidly, and restocking aided the elegant and tastefully gotten uj) display.
They have locality.
there is more room outside of a hotise than inside, and lio
wild fish, so that the supply is now good.
models showing the East coast fisheries in aU stages, and
puts the chimney outside to make more room inside. Also,
there are two fuU-numbered sets of paintings, one showit is much cooler in the house with the hot chimney on
Elk in Michigan.
ing the haddock and another the cod fisheries, which are
the outside, it not being very often desirable to utUize all
Prof. Adolf)he B. Covert, taxidermist to the University not only instructive but interesting from their life and the heat possible, as in the North. After hearing theaej
of Michigan Museum, at Ann Arbor, is in Chicago in action.
i-eaUy valid reasons, the supercilious Northerner usually
In the Anglers' Pavilion.
charge of the magnificent exhibition of mounted animals,
has to admit that he "hadn't thought of that."
his own work, in the Michigan Building at the AVorld's
• • •
The house of the anglers is backward, but in shape for
Fau".
Prof. Covert, who by the way is a long-time For- rapid completion in its interior arrangements.
The terms "ved fish" and "red snapper" are used indisCol. Gay,
est and Stkeah friend, blundered into the exhibit now of Pennsylvania, has his glass houses all done, and his criminately in New Orleans restaurants, but I am not
comfortably installed in the space occupied by the paper fountains cocked and primed. The Osgood Boat Co. has posted enough to say that this is correct. The red snapper
in the Anglers' Pavilion, and was later so good as to a number of its tidy craft in place, and the Acme people is caught on banks out in the guU.
Gah^efiton has a red,
wash the faces and comb the liair of some of the Forest are close by with theirs. Mr. Comstock shows a Protean snapper fisheries company. The "red fish"' runs in sclioole,
AND Stream: movuited heads which appeared a trifle the tent in the Osgood space. The Horton Mfg. Co. have a in bayous, and takes the minnow weU, fighting strongly.;
worse for travel.
feU to talkmg, and I learned some- grand case showing then steel rods, and dos a dos to Tins latter was told me by "Bud" Stephenson, of Stephenthing which I suppose wiU be news to a great many. them are A. G. Spalding & Bros. with a case of lovely son's Lake, Texas.
• • •
Prof. Covert says tha,t there are stiU a few elk left in Kosmic rods, whose value runs into the thousands of
Michigan.
doUars. Near by the Oliio State exhibit folks are screwing
It is one thing to be able to spell the Southern namesj
"I am confined in the showing of specimens to those up some mighty hfe-Uke looking fish, and others whose and another to be able to pronounce them. Thus I heard'
animals actually found in the State. Not only were elk houses are not yet ready, are rapidly bringing system out some mention of deer lumting in the "Chafalah" oi
once abundant in Michigan, but there are still some left. of a riot of raw material. The Waltonian Mfg. Co. were "Chafaly" (accent on last syUable) swamps, and was for a
Another supposition is that there are no sharp-taUed grouse to have had their fly-tiers in place to-day. The Natchaug long time ignorant that the river in question was th«
in Michigan, yet that bird is to be found in certain parts Silk Co. wiU put in some of their braiding machines, Atchafalaya of our school boy days. You never heat
of the North Peninsula at certain seasons of the j^ear. In showing the process of making then- silk casting Unes.
anybody down in Louisiana speak of any such river as
my work I often hear of things of interest t« shooters
the Atchafalaya. That is a Northern river purely. An
The "Forest and Stream" Exhibit,
which 1 hardly feel at liberty to tell, and of course I
other instance of similar nature befel us at Opelousas. A
should not wLsh you to name the locaUties in this case."
The very first exhibit in the Pavilion is that of Forest gentleman who was introduced to us, and who was verjj
Certainly I should not care to publish the localities men- AND Stream. You wiU see the rustic letters and the big kind to us, getting up a .shooting party for us, sending hi]
tioned, but there is no reason
the world to doubt the moose head of the sign royal of the greatest sporting horae and buggy over to us, and in short treating us as
entire accuracy of Prof. Covert's statements, and I fancy paper of America, the first thing to the right as you step he had known us long and favorably, this gentleman
the facts will be news to many interested in the fauna of into the building. Before you (unless the edicts of red everybody caUed Mr. Wyo. Yet, if I am not again mia
the middle West.
tapedom decree otherwise, as is now rumored) you will taken, his narne was reaUy Mi-. WaUior. It's a funnj
ing extent.

About the Grayling.
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country, where a

man

calls Atcliafalaya

can't BTen pronounce his

Chafalah, and

own name!
•

a

•

The sea marsh proper, not to mention the long bayous
and swamps that project t^ack into the country for Jongdistances, is from three to six iniles wide, and runs practically from Galveston east across the whole of Louisiana.
This is the winter home of the main flight of the fow], the
One can see there such sights as he never saw
snipe, etc.
elsewhere. At our station, twenty-five miles from Galveston, we daily passed the feeding ground of a vast body
of snow geese, whose gabbling as they circled about could
be heard at a distance of three or four miles. I presume
this body of fowl was about a mile by a mile and a half in
extent. Beyond them the Canada geese were using, and
though I did not go so far as that, the local shooters told
me that the Canadas were there in numbers nearly as
Ducks of all sorts were in the air so constantly
great.
and in such numbers that in a short time one ceased to
ipay any attention to them. The market-shooters would
not pay any attention to the "puddle ducks" (marsh ducks),
iV)Ut one morning Billy Griggs and I went out shooting
and photographing for a short time and killed fifteen. I
think Griggs is the best duck shot I ever saw. In short,
he did not miss, aud lie killed ducks further than I would
•dream of shooting at them. He used a 10-gauge Parker
which looked as if it had seen better days, indeed, all the
men around Stephenson's Lake rise Parkers. Once two
ducks came in, and Griggs assigned me one and assumed
the other himself. I missed mine with both barrels. He
killed his with one barrel, and then turned around and
killed mine with the other. I thought that was a mean
and unfriendly thing for a man to do.
•

•

Another time John Scales aud I went out together, a
wind in the morning giving promise of a decent
duck day, which we had not had for a week. We pushed
away up into the marsh, and after shooting a few snipe
on the way, got into our blind about 2 o'clock. The ducks
decoyed beautifully, and we soon got 33 into the boat.
John is a good duck shot, as all the men at Stephenson's
are. but on one occasion his right hand forgot its cunning.
In fact, a Hock of teal came in to ua, and we fired four
barrels and didn't get a teal. I shall never forget the huge
little

'

over that. "Good God A' mighty! gol
never got nary one of 'em!" said he, and his
darn!
seemed
so sincere that I laughed hard and
over
it
concern
sat down on the bottom of the boat, where it was wet.
disgust

John

felt

We

•

•

•

and I would have had some more shooting that
afternoon had not a fog come up from the Gulf a heavy,
blinding, blanket-like fog which shrouded the marsh in a
few moments so that you could n<jt see a man 30yds. AH
rsense of direction was soon lost, and the only way I could
Jiave gotten anywhei'e near home would have been by
keeping the wind on my left cheek which would have
ibeen bad had the wind changed. John, however, took us
jiome without a halt, following aU the windings of the
-waterways. Hunters seem to gain a sort of instinct of
cdirection from long experience, such as that possessed by
;animals. That was a wonderful night, the time John and
I came down the marsh in the fog. The wildfowl seemed
(Confused and were flying every way. At every step we
•put them out {^ve had to drag the boat much of "the way),
.John

—

—

the air \\ as full of such a babel of wild sounds as I
expect never to hear elsewhere again. The geese of all
sorts, the brant, cranes and curlews kept up pretty well,
uttering their distinctive calls as they ilew. On the wet
bends of the marsh the juallards, sprigs, widgeons, spoonbills, teal and other sorts of ducks kept on flying up, calling, quacking, whistling and cackling until the ear was
It was the sweetest
assailed with a delirium of sound.
discord ever was, and no man wiU ever hear the hke unless he is on the sea marsh in a fog at early evening,

and

•

•

•

At Stephensons's there were "Bud" Stephenson, Billy
Griggs and .John Scales, who shot in partnership for the
market. They control the Stejjhenson's Lake marsh, Bud
having been raised at the old homestead where we stopped.
Naturally they would not like the pubhc to bother them,
and at first I do not think Mr. Stephenson liked to have
me come to do any shooting, because he wished to treat
I am certain that no stranger
all alike, and refuse all.
could go there and shoot, and I could not send my best
friend there to shoot. Billy Griggs got me in, and after
we aU luiderstood each other we had as jileasant a time as
anybody ever had, and I had the best shooting I ever had
It being too mild for the canvasbacks to work,
to shooting jacksnipe, and the foxrr of us, though
.usually only three guns were at work, and part of the time
.only two, killed dm-ing the week between tw^o and three
barrels of jacksnipe. I gave the others
birds, and only

in 'my

life.

we went

my

AND STREAM.

used, to avoid crushing the birds. Tlie buds were frozen
stiff in this way. The ice was brought out from Galveston
in the Stephenson schooner and both ice aud birds were
covered deep under cloths and hay. In packing for shipment a long stick of ice, about 6in. or more square, and
as long as the barrel, was wrapped in sacking and stood
up in the middle of the barrel. The snipe, each with
the head neatly doubled imder, were then carefullj^ packed
with their tails toward the middle. Additional pieces of
ice, also wrapped up to prevent melting, were put about
the circumference of the barrel. No snipe was so packed
that it did not touch ice. The birds themselves, frozen
hard, acted as a non-conductor of heat for the ice in the
middle of the barrel. "I could ship these birds to
Europe this way," said Griggs. "That chunk of ice in
the middle will not be all melted when this barrel gets to
Chicago." After the barrel was x^acked it was rolled on
a sledge and by a I'ope hitched to the ponunel of a saddle
was skated down to the shore of the bay. There it v\'ent
into a big flat boat and was lightered out to where the
schooner lay at anchor. Thence it went according to the
vagaries of wind and tide, across the bay to Galveston
and thence by steam to the gi-eat market where all snipe
are going fast. You may have eaten some of our snipe
and ha.ve noticed that they were better than the ordinary
bird of commerce. Indeed, in
brief experience as a
mai'ket-shooter, I gained conceit enough to think that we
packed birds better than anybody else. From this I
reaped no financial gain, but I am not sorry to have seen
the systematic and businesslike way ui which the best of
market-shooters carry on their trade. Griggs told me
that they had not lost a bu-d in shipment.

my

'

•

•

•

Most people hang up ducks by the neck.

•

weather, so I learned from my market-shooters'
way is just the other Avay, by the feet. Thus the entrails
do not crowd down to the tenderest and thinnest part of
the body, and the birds wiU keep a third longer without
tainting.
•

•

•

Five years ago they did a f oohsh thing at Houston. They
chose up sides and went out for that abomination— a 'side
hunt." There were 30 men on a side, and they brought in
One man killed ^70. This
7,000 snipe in that one day.
was on the old Sam Houston battlefield There have never
been so many snipe in that section since. Some of the
birds were eaten at the game supper that followed, and
some were given away, but the greater portion spoiled and
were thrown away. "This," said Billy Griggs, who told
me of it, "was 'sj)ort,' I suppose."
'

.

•

•

•

Wimberly, west of Houston, is great countrj^ for snipe.
The Trinity River, southwest of Houston, is magnificent
for ducks, especially for the maUards which swann there
after acorns.
Bear, turkey and quails are also in the
River country, but the best place for the big game
in what they call the Big Thicket, northeast of Houston,
along the Sabine River, and near Carter Station.
Trinitj"
is

E.

HOUOH.

Oregon Pheasants and Quail.

—

Portland,

Ore., April 20.
In Foeest and Stream of
April 13 "Podgers" asks me to state whether I have had
any experience as to the assertion that wherever quail
aboimd the pheasant is exterminated or driven away. I
have never heard a suggestion of the kind befoi'e, and
cannot understand upon what theory such an idea could
be founded. If my friend "Podgers" has particular reference to the ring-neck or Mongolian pheasant, I believe
that he is eminently correct in the declaration that the
proposition is a "perfect absurdity." I have known the
Mongolian pheasant quite intimately ever since its first
introduction into Oregon; and while ouv local sportsmen
are about unanimous in the opinion that where he gets a
start the aboriginal pheasant and gi'ouse "must go," as it
were, I have never heard of the Mongolian and quail
interfering with each other's vested rights, and would be
very much sm-prised to learn that such is the case. The
belhgerent disposition of the ring-neck is a, ma tter of common notoriety here. Ifc is a well-known fact that the
cocks will come out of the brush any time to lick the
barnyai'd roaster that crows a little too much or too arrogantly. He is a very hardy, pugnacious bird and those
who know him best will back him against anything that
wears feathers on this coast in a fight to a finish, contest
for points, or on the general proposition of "the survival
of the fittest." If the common hen hawk cannot molest
the family of Mr. Ring-neck while the old man is at home
(see Forest and Stream, March 3, 1893), why should the
pheasant show the white feather for the impudent but
harmless httle granivorous quail?
S. H. Greene.
;

shot for three days, or half days, as we never went out
a little time could shoot away 50 to
we worfld come home with the horses

The Defeated California Law.
DuNSMum, Siskiyou County, Cal., April M.— Editor
inearly hidden under strings of jacksnij)e. One evening Forest and Stream: In your issue of March 23 "Podgers"
Bud and I went on and left Billy Griggs behind, shooting has much to say about an effort made in the last LegislaHis statement is misleadlOn a little bit of grass ground, not so good in our opinion ture to pass a new game law.
as the ground where Bud and Billy killed about 150 the ing, to say the least, and he does not mention the clause
this
proposed
law
in
which
should
be objectionable to
Bud
and
I
each
bagged
43 and intended to
day before.
Billy, who never showed up all the
evening. Unfortimately, however, Billy killed 60 birds
right
on
the
ground where we had left him,
by himself,
and had good walking to boot. This made us tireder than
the walking had.
•

•

•

Billy Griggs is probably the best duck shot now shooting, and on snipe he is also good, though I think handicapped by using a 10-gauge. He works veiy slowly on
snipe, just potters around and goes as quietly as he can.
In a day he will pick a lot of snipe, and he has the endurance to keep on doing it day after day. He and I shot
together two days on snipe and I never was out with a
pleasanter or more truly courteous companion.
•

How many snipe were

•

•

kiUed in

all I cannot say, but I
barrels packed, and in one of them were put
41 doz. snipe. The manner of taking care of the birds is
the birds were shot they were never
interesting.
carried very long in the game pockets, but were suspended in the air, tied by the neck in small bunches. At
night they were carried home tied behind the saddles of
the tough httle ponies. All night long the birds were left
himg up out in the air. In the morning they were i)acked
on long flat slabs of ice, as closely and neatly as sardines
in a box.
After a layer of snipe had been put down a
tlun slab of ice was placed over them and another tier
laid on that, then more ice.
Only two layers of ice were

saw two

When

every fair-minded man, and which killed the bill. Had
it passed it would have made the State a shooting preserve for the wealthy clubs and their friends, and barred
out any one not rich enough or fortunate enough to belong to one of these clubs, from enjoying a day's sport
with gun and dog. This clause made it a misdemeanor
for any person to hunt in any county in the State, except
the county in wliich he resided, without first taking out a
ficense in each county in w^hich he proposed to hunt, paying $25 per annum for each license, provided that if he
owned land or leased laud in any county no license was
required in such county.
"httle joker" in favor of the
rich clubs provided that if a man had an invitation "in
writing" from some pei-son owning or leasing land in another county it was lawful for him to himt without taking
out a hcense. This would have enabled the aristocratic
shooting clubs to invite their friends to then preserves
without i)utting these friends to any expense.
As there is no game in San Fi-ancisco county, and sportsmen from that county hunt in five or six different counties
during the open season, you can readily see that this hcense
business would have shut off mo.st of the hunting.
Stack was not a member of the Legislatiue, but he is
president of the State vSportsmen's Protective Association,
an organization which did much to defeat this measure,
and which numbers among its members just as true gentlemen and sportsmen as the clubs.
have a good trespass law, but the clubs wanted one
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that would protect their leased, uuinclosed marsh land,
much of which is tide land cut up by navigable sloughs.
They did not get this either. Hence these tears. In your
editorial "Tags are Un- American" you voice the true
American sentiment, but the California clubs proposed to
go even further than Maine and Michigan and to tax the
State's own citizens every time they went into a county
to hunt in. w^hich they did not own or lease land.
The
leading papers in the State all opposed this measure, and
the Examiner and Chronicle, the leading San Francisco
daihes, did much toward defeating it, and were tendered
a vote of thanks by the S. S. P. A. for this service.
This
association is steadily increasing in membershij) and will
in the near future be represented in every county in the
State, and should anj' of the members of the last" Legislature who supported the county license clause come up for
re-election there will be a surprise in store for them at the
polls.

It may amuse the readers of the Forest and Stream to
learn how one of the members of one of tlie swellest clubs
of California catches trout on the McCloud River.
week or so before he wants to fish he hires Indians to
dump large cpiantities of salmon .spawn into certain favorite j)ools.
This causes the trout to congregate in large
numbers in these pools, and when the sportsman (?) arrives he has no trouble in catching plenty of trout. He
uses the same kind of bait and yanks the fish out by main
strength.
Fair Play.

A
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Game Notes from Aroostook.
Editor Forest and Stream:

Owing

to lack of snow this season big game will "spring
I have heard of a few deer being run
but don't know of a single moose being
killed.
But it is only the question of a few weeks when
they must yield their hides to the backwoods butcher.
Eai'ly in June moose are in the water, where it is easy to
kill him, and much the easiest and safest way to get them
out by canoe. Game wardens don't fancy going into far

in safety.
warm out"
down by dogs,
the right

In

.until 11 o'clock, and in
.100 shells. At night

have the laugh on

a

back waters in fly time and the poacher knows he is safe.
It is seldom that a game warden has courage and dispothese skin-butchers at any season.
E. 0. Collins, of Caribou, Me, has started
in for a record by bringing to book one of the worst of
his class for crusting two moose a year ago. and the culprit is doing time in jail in hen of the fine. It is rumored
Collins will take his man at the expiration of sentence
for snaring three moose last fall. Not that the snaring
was illegal. Ah, no! for the game law" does not forbid
snaring of anything except grouse; but for killing two
more moose than the law allows; and right here let me
say that it looks like a "straining at a gnat and swaUowing a camel" as the law is now. In all the tinkering of
oiu- game laws no attention has been directed to this barbarous method of exterminating big game. The snare,
steel trap and set-gun, so much in vogue in back settlements and availed of even by some posing as sportsmen
are unworthy of a civilized age and should be made to
On the headwaters of the St. John the season is cold
go.
and dry, and winter stiU holds in its grip the streams
sition

to

"'pull in"

Game Warden

—

,

—

and lakes.
The water is very low and but little snow% But very
few men as yet have come in for stream driving and I
don't remember the time when the lumberman's prospects were so poor. I apprehend that summer sportsmen
will find much trouble by hung-drives.
Pine Tree.

Bears in the Peach Brakes.
Velasco, Texas, April 29. Editor Forest and Stream:
Bear hunting in the wild peach brakes of this, Brazoria
county, is such liard work that few sportsmen care to
indulge in it, and bruin's family would be much larger if
two enthusiasts, .John Weems, of A^'elasco, and Ed
Sweeney, of Columbia, would keep off the warpath.
Tiiese two chums have for years made it a rule to kfll
twelve bears every winter and cai3ture a few cubs every
spring.
This season they bagged thirteen and made
eleven captures.
Negroes living on the San Bernard and Cedar Creeks
often catch cubs for sale, the price up to twenty months
ago averaging two dollars a head. Recently a number of
European ships have come to the new port of Velasco,
whose captains and crews bought so liberally for export
that a cunning httle black cub now brings ,$10. The
brown ones are not in such demand, being ugly and illnatured.
Tex,

The

fates

N.

W. Iowa Game

seem

to be against the

Notes.

game

in this section
After passing through a winter of unusual severity the birds have alternately been snowed under,
droAvned, and frozen since April 10, until the prospects
for next faU's shooting are very poor. Ducks and geese
have aU been gone for two weeks or over. The best duck
shooting was during the last week of March. But very
few jack or whistling snipe have arrived yet, although
past time. Prairie pigeons or plover will be here about
May 15.
P. C. B.
this year.

"Danvis Folks."
Auburn, Cal., April 19.—Editor Forest and Stream:
I want to express my great pleasure at once more renewing acquaintance with the "Danvis Folks." I had feared,
from the reported loss of eyesight by Mr. Robinson, that
his pen was laid aside.
I am delighted that it was not so,
and trust that his physical eyes are again as clear as his
mental ones, and hope that they may long continue so.
My youth was spent close to the borders of old Vermont,
and, although on the Canada side, chiefly among Vermont people. Therefore, the old shoemaker and his
friends remind me of my friends of nearly fifty years ago.
For this reason Mi-. Robinson's writings appeal to my
heart, separated as I have been for nearly thirty years
from the old, familiar friends and associations of childhood.
Arepae.

A NEW-SUBSCRIBER OFFER.
A boruifide new subscriber sending us $5 will receive for

that sum
the ToRKST AUD STREAii One year (price |4) and a set of Zimmerman's
famous '-DucMng Scenes" (advertised on another page, price ?5)—
value for $5.
This offer is to new subscribers only. It does not apply to reneioals.
For §3 a bona fide new subscriber for six months wlU receive the
Forest A^^^ Strkam diu-ing that time and a copy of Dr. Van Fleet's
handsome work Bird Hortrnits for the Young" (the price of which
$3).
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m the situation at a glance, picked up the landingand climbing down to the water's edge over some

taking
net,

broken rocks, took position to lift out the stricken victun
as soon as it was killed.
It is needless to minutely detail the fight; sufiice it to
The Fish Urns of the United States and Canada, in the
say that more than once the infuriated trout sprang from
"Game Laws in Brief," 25 cents. In the "Book of the the rippling .surface and indulged in some lofty tumbling,
" Oame Laws" (full text), so cents.
which to me was Ijoth pleasure and excitement. I handled him with excessive care, as I was not desii'ous of
having a defeat before the tawny spectators, who seemed
SHORE.-Il.
to have their whole heart in the battle as well as myself.
I wanted no tale of blundering carried to the home of the
The Return Trip. -II.
captivating trio and therefore strove with all the skill I
[Continued from pa^ge 3r,f!.]
possessed to make that fighting warrior strike his colors
TUR trip to the Sisters was made in brief time, and in due time. He haxl ba tled too viciously and recklessly
finally
cam}) soon formed. Mr. Sohiling, the agent wlioin we to last long, and \\ le:n his speeding and plunging
had invited to supper, came to the island with one of liis ende 1, came to the surface quite exhausted, and then the
reach
Hons, in J)iH r>irch bark, sliortly after we had arrived. We Une was recovered, and as he was brought within
had ijiiitc an interesting talis: with him about the Hudson of that bright-eyed boy, whose expressive face was an
he
netan
atlilete,
as
study,
and
who
stood
alert
artistic
us
informed
etc.
He
Bay tJompany relative to trapi)ing,
marvelous
dui-ing the conversation that the prices in skins had ted him as soon as I gave the word with
laid
rock,
and
rapidly advanced. Fifteen years ago otter brought $4, adroitness. Up he came, running o'er the
now ^1'): l,ea\ er $2, now .$10 and $12; bear $18, now ,$25; the vampiished at my feet, that I might feast my eyes
black'fox pJJ, now $55; mink $2, now 75 cents, a reduc- upon as symmetrical and beautifully mottled a Salvelinus
He further stated, a fontinalis as ever swam in icy lake or wandering brook.
tion, and muskrat also much lower.
As my heaven of delight ended with his capture I gave
surprise to rae, that there are nearly as many furs obtained in his territory as formerly. The -agencies of the the erubescent fish, which weighed over dibs., to the
Hudson Bay (Jompany for the purchase of furs, are sta- young half-breed, with instructions to present it to his
tioned as follows: Aguawa, Michipicoteu, Big Pic, Red charming sisters with my kind regards, all of which I
Eock. and Nipigon House, on Lake Nipigon, five in all. learned he gracefully did— and so ends the tale of a trout.
After supper the boatmen went to Aguawa with Mr.
The salaries of agents are from $400 to $6u0, including
rations.
Mr. Sohiling has been in the employ of the com- Sohiling and his son to get the prolfered frying-pan. As
pany for fourteen years, and but recently had made a I expected, they did not return till about midnight, and
contract for three years more. Wlien at Otter Head a the presumption is tlie charms of the forest beauties held
week ago he a.scertained that the tug Annie Clark had them enti-anced till that watching hour.
taken up so far this season fully fifty anglers; in fact,
The next morning the dark clouds were pouring in loose
from all accounts, and authentic, there have been more mas.ses, scattering scud-like as they broke, with every inparties fishing on tlie North Shore this year than ever dication of falling weather, .something we had not had for
before. I figured it out after returning to the "Soo," that the past ten days. We had planned to go to the main
fully 150 rods had been on the Great Lake thrashing its shore but concluded to wait a further development of the
waters for the trout of radiant dyes. This does not include elements. In a few minutes the i-ain came and soon
the angleworm party who for the last five years have passed away, and then the sun stole out and beautified the
visited the Aguawa for their sport.
clouds and turned the water to prisms of silver. This was
Two of this company last yeax made a trip to a small our opportunity, and we embraced it by going direct to
mouth
of
Aguawa
nine
miles
from
the
the
and
lake some
the rocks opposite tlie camp. It was certainly a lovely
caught 801bs. of brook trout in a single hour, the average morning for sport, and the very first cast I made received
weight being lilbs., and could, they stated, have caught a response which induced me to vibrate the rod with a
an unlimited number. It was simply slaughter, and suddenness that made the iridiscent investigator hunt for
worms did the red-handed murder. The tramp was a another locality in the "vasty deep." He struggled hard
toilsome one over some very declivitous mountains, for release but the rapacious manipulator at the end of that
through dense brush and by fallen timber. They brought little seven-ounce spilit-bamboo held
with a wizard
this year a CoUingwood boat and a small canoe, the latter hand till he lay prone on the surface, with his gay colors
especially for river use. So fond of the sport are those rivalling the crimson of the drifting clouds above, another
gentlemen that we should think they would make an ad- victim to the recreation contemplative.
vance in the gentle art and try the alluring fly, for we are
The boat moved gently along, and had gone but twenty
confident their pleasures would be doubly enhanced there- feet before I aroused another princeling of the spotted
One may as weU stand on the artistic plane in the gai'ter, who leaiied at the lure with the swiftness of an
by.
piscatorial, which is so closely allied to all that is beautiful arrow from a cross-bow, and which velocity, fortunately
in nature, as to take i-ank witli the blundering pot-hunter, for Mm, saved his jaws from the cold steel. He was a
whose methods in capturing the quarry are simply those stalwart and no amount of coaxing would induce him to
looking to abimdance. "The ethical import of angling is another attack, as he had doubtless arrived at that perto tho true Waltonian its most commendable feature. ception wherein he could distinguish a bunch of feathers
Surely the heart of that man who is possessed of a Im-k- from a beetle. It beat me, and again we steal o'er the
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ing passion for immuring himself amid the glories of
the primeval wilderness, a transient companion of the
loons and whippoorwills, contains no guile. The dayliglit
hymn of forest birds, the silent, pine-shadowed lake,
steeped in a dream of moonlight, and the harmonious
rustling of wind through river Hags are symbols that tend
but to inspire and purify the soul."
When the boatmen commenced preparing supper, I
heard them chatting a,way quite lively in French, and in
a state of undue excitement. I was satisfied something
had gone wrong, so concluded to stop over and ascertain
what was tlie matter. On inquiry they informed me that
the two long-handled frying-pans liad been left behind at
our last camp. Here was a calamity indeed, for without
these essentials our meals would be shorn of much that
was toothsome. This all came about by neglecting one
of our absolute rules, viz., a search through the abandoned
quarters after the boat had been loaded and was ready
for departure. Mr. Sohiling, however, bridged over the
difiiculty by stating that he woiild send us one of liis
frying-pans, if the boatmen would come for it that evening, and furthermore would send two of his boys to
Jackson's Cove, for the missing pans, in the morning.
This made everything serene, and would permit of keeping the menu up to the high standard of excellence.
Peter was delighted with the idea of making the trip to
the agent's house, for it would give him ample opportunity to pay court to the handsome half-breeds.
We made a fine spread at supper for the father and son,
who enjoyed the abundant meal amazingly, and also gave
them some of our choicest dessert delicacies to take to
the three graces on their return.
After supper, I took my rod nnd wont to the rocks on
the east side of the island, in Jui|ies cif ;i,iousing and hanging a goodly trout. Mr. Schihug and his son accompanied
jne, wishing to see the sport if any presented.
Reaching
the spot desired a high rock some 15ft. above the lakeI began tlie work of enticement.
My flies, a hackle and
a Henshall, which liad not yet been soiled by the water,
were sent to tlie surface which was then in ideal ripples
of sapphire shade, just right to a dot for luring. I made
a dozen casts or more, witli all the skill 1 was master of,
but no response greeted my earnest work, and it really
began to look as if the ci-ystal realms were without the
coveted fish. Sohiling and his son undoubtedly thought
so, for they tm-ned and started for the camp, leaving me
to realize, if possible, my expectant hopes.
Changing
position 1 cast again, and no sooner had my files touched
the waters, than a silvery gleam and a vicious splash'came
so suddenly as to ahnost imnerve me.
I struck, however,
at the proi)i\r time, as I thought, and missed, and then my
heart beat a tattoo for just a moment, wliile a shade of
disappointment fell upon me. Plainly 1 saw his scarlet

waters, ofl'ering as we glide the beautiful poems in feathers,
imitations which have been made with an eye to perfection
by the daintiest fingers of the gentler "sex.
Fortune
seemed to favor me, for another proud beauty, in a

spangled jacket, so greedUy admired my dropping flies as
to spring for one with a view to a feast, and was soon
made aware of the deceit when he found his reddened jaw
closing on the arched and tempered wire. He sang the
lay of the reel with about the same frenzied effect as aU
his warlike tribe when they battle with the crafty angler.
It w^as his last lay, however, and like the last dying notes
of the swan, his sweetest, as the cruel critic of the spool
put it, when he gazed upon its ruby tints as it breathed its
life away in the bottom of the boat.
Ned was getting envious, yet still was hopeful that he
would soon rival the record of the morn, if not surpass
it,
but was kept in arrears mitil I had caught another.
He now began to think that his newly-made flies, which
he luid |iut on that morning, were not so attractive after
all.
1 insistetl
that lie try one of mine, which he did,
and then his l)ad lueic disappeared, for it was not long
before he liad a rise and a ti^out.
I gave him some common-sense talk about tly-tj ing and fly artifice, and he
must confess that in all the trouting we had had together
my ideas on the subject were correct, for I had always
roused two to his one with my lures, vvhich were fz-onitlie
best makers in the country.
Ilecould tiean ordinary fly,
but was away off in his selection of colors, being too much
given to a snjierabundance of one hue in some of his creations; and again, when it was necessary for the reverse,
these failed by ample additions. Some anglers take great
pride in their creative gemus, which is highly commendnnu li prefer to patronize those who make it a
able, hut
commereial as well as a decidedly artistic business.
After Med had made his initial catch of the morning,
we returned, going over the same ground till we reached
what is called the "big rock," about two hundred feet
from the sh.jre, and wliere the coast ran at right angles.
Here we conuneiu iM and enacted a tragedyin the w^aters,
for it was red-handed slaughter for quite a while.
I made
one double catch, and Ned picked up a coujjle of magnificent threc-poundeis. Reaching a retreating part of the
cliff, we came across some small trout wliich annoyed us
considerably on account of our fUes being particularly
selected lor big funiinalis. As it was, we hung several of
them and spiteftiUy lifted them £i-om the water, and as
spitefiflly tossed them into the boat.
It was big fish or
nothing Avith us. I at last got a good-sized one here, and
Ned another, and then concluded it high time to discontinue the carnage. The trout ran f rom 1 i to 81bs. and
were of the most varied colors, from deep scarlet to bright
crimson; from golden orange to peach blush; from rosecolored to deep claret; from mantling ruby to delicate
hood and his spotted tall, arid that was all the satisfaction violet—in fact, all the hues from the pink of the shell to
I then got out of that tigerish trout.
Recovering my the red of the simset, and so on to the end of that whicli
ner\'e as quickly as I had lost it, I once more lifted the brightens and fades
the rainbow. He is without a peer
flies from the shadowy lake, and then sending them out
in his coat of radiant beauty, and stands alone as the
again, they fell like flakes of snow upon the surface with- symmetrical athlete of this great lake.
in a fraction of the place ^vhere tlie wolfish trout had
During the day we lost quite a number of the dapper
sn;i|)pe(l at the fly, and much to loy delight another flash
dandies that we thought securely hooked, and also missed
and dash came, but this time he w as eaught in the toUs a few vigorous rises. I told Ned it was
a symptom
and bra\'ely broke for freedom. j\.s 1 was in need of a vancing year's, a gentle incfinationto the "slippered of adpantanetter, I gave a shout, and the twam, who had not yet loon."
reached camp came racing back. The young half-breed
Emery, the astronomer, said the smokehouse would
1
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again have to be brought into requisition, as we had too
many of the j-osebud beauties for immediate use, and the
probability was that the trout, which were now rising
finely, would be in great abundance, and it might be as
well to hmit ourselves in catches, as we did not want
wicked waste. The suggestion was entu-ely unnecessary,
as we never indulged in mere despoliation, but having
been given in sincerity we so received it.
were qtute weaiy when we retui-ned from the sport
that day, but a good supper, with plenty crowned, soon
drove away the fatigue. Taking chairs after the meal,
we sought our quarters, about 100yds. from the dining
place, overlooking the lake, and there had a big talk over
the battles of the day. Ned, as well as I, regretted parting with several magnificent trout that we were quite
sure of securing, not so much a desire for possession as to
obviate the unskillfifl reflection it left with us. "I think,"
said the veteran, "that I hurried one a trifle too much,"
and I was piositive that I had in one or two instances.
clearly otir mistakes of the day came to us. but as
we then and there resolved to make ample amends on the
next outing, and endeavor to demonstrate the "gentle
art" to a nicety, the regrets soon vamshed in wreaths of
nicotian incense that ascended from our regalias as we
yoimg
watched the twilight gray drawing around us.
moon at this delightful hour was just peeping out overhead, with power enough to drop a little trickling of
silver into the lake, while the stars shone brightly with a
very abundant showering of light along the milky way,
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was an evening bright and still
As ever blushed on wave or bower,
Smiling from heaven, as if nought ill
Could happen in so sweet an hour."

"It
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Alex. STARBuac.
be continued.]

ICE-BOUND MAINE WATERS.
The unusual

lateness of the season is the topic of discussion with the trout and salmon fishermen at the present time. The ice stiU clings in the lakes in the north
woods, and on the upper waters of the Maine rivers large
Recent letters from
bodies of snow are mentioned.
Rangeley suggested that the ice cannot possibly get out of
the Rangeley Lake waters before May 23, and some of the
guides suggest, in Avriting to their patrons, that the lakes
wiUnot be clear before the 2.5th. Such are present indications; the season, especially in the northern part of;
Maine, being from 12 to 16 days late.
Doubtless some part of this backwardness of the season)
I, for one, shall be greatly surprised it
will be made up.
the Rangeley and Moosehead waters are not clear of icei
by May 15. Still the last accounts say that the ice in]
Moosehead is strong enough to permit of the hauling
'

wood and lumber over it. Even Lake Winnipiseogee, im
New Hampshire, was covered with ice at the date of this
writing; ten or twelve days later than last year. SebagQ
Lake, in Maine, but a few miles from the ocean, is aA

—

—

present May 1 fuU of ice. This lake cleared last yea;^
on April 5, according to the account of a gentleman who
owns a camp on its loorders, and goes there e^ ery year for
landlocked salmon. This gentleman remarked on Saturday that there was then no signs of the ice breaking up.
Newfound Lake, in New Hamptshire, is at present locked
in solid ice.
A year ago, on the last of April tlie lake wa-s,
open and several of the big trout or togue, for which the
lake has recentlj^ become celebrated, had been taken. On
Wednesday April 27, last year. Fish Commissioner Hem-y
0. Stanley, of Maine, with his friend, Col. Hazeltine, took
9 of the beautiful trout, for which the lake has become
noted within a few years, from Swan Lake, near Belfast,
Me. One of these trout, weighing over 4Jbs., was shown
in Dame, Stoddard & Kendall's window, in this city, on
April 29. This year the lake was locked in ice of great
thickness on the same date.
Fishing in the streams has amounted to nothing in
Maine yet. Many of the streams are scarcely clear of
ice, and the whole of them have been choked with roil
and snow water. Salmon fishing at Bangor has been
very poor up to date, only the few akeady reported in the
Forest and Stream having been taken. The river hat
been runmng with debris and snow water.
good run
of salmon is exjjected as soon as the water falls a little
and becomes reasonably clear. Trout fishing is extremelyj
dull in the streams in northern and western Massachusetts and southern New Hampshire, and the fishermer
talk rather discouragingly. They believe that some warm
weather is needed to lower the streams and reduce the
amount of ice and chill in the water.
Special.

A

Alaskan Herring Season.
The Indians

of south-eastern Alaska gather large quan
herring spawn, which they consume in its fresb
state, and also dry for winter use.
The inland waters near Sitka, and soutlnvard among
the Prince of Wales Archipelago, swarm with these valuable food fishes, and the Indians, besides catching largtj
quantities of the fish, gather the eggs for food in a very
simple and ingenious manner.
The spawning of the heiTing occm-s in the spring while
Large quantities ol
the bushes are yet without leaves.
brush are cut down and stuck into the sand below low
water mark in about two feet of water. At high tide th(
fish run along shore in vast numbers, and deposit theii
eggs on the clean branches of the bushes, every pai-t ol
the brush being thickly coated by the deposit in two oi
three tides. These bushes are then taken uji, and thfj
eggs stripped off into a basket by the squaws, and tin
bushes replaced to gather another crop of eggs.
titles of

'

No one can comprehend what immense numbers

of

fisl

frequent these waters, wlio has not seen them. They art
taken by the natives in traps, and with an implemen
peculiar "to the people of this and adjoining coasts alone
A narrow board ten feet long
It is fashioned as follows
by three inches wide cut dowm to a thin edge on one side
in this thin edge are inserted sharp sticks or nails everj
'
three inches, the top end left free for the hands.
With this implement in hand the Indian seats himsel
in the bow of the canoe, and di'aws it tlrrough the wate
with a, quick motion parallel with the canoe and raises i
over the canoe behind, turns the machine over and drop
the impaled fish into the boat.
The action is very like paddling except the motion ti
drop the fish. This operation is repeated until the fishei
man has gotten all he wants.
Great numbers of eulachon are taken in this way also.
:

'

;
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REDDlN-a, Cal., April 22.—Editor Forest and Stream:
California is a paradiise for the lover of rod and gun, and
as tliey say, "it's a cold day" when some measure of success does not reward the energetic sportsman. "Podgers"
boasted that not a trout would be caught on opening
day, April 1. Had his prediction been published a little
earlier my trip would doubtless have been given up, for I
look on his statements as fisherman's gospel,
have come
but in ignorance I went and found that he did not speak
for the whole State. The waters were raging; the little
brook (creek here) that I had selected was a madly rushing river, with a roar that confined all conversation to the
My companion, a budding angler of
sign language.
fifteen, had an inordinate hankering for many packages
His alphabetical list of
and complete preliminaries.
requisites for this one day's sport staggered me considerably when it was first submitted for my inspection. My
observation and experience lead me to think that a sportsman's bags and parcels are inversely as the crumples on a
cow's horn
The day was a perfect one, and knowing how and
where, we soon began to get "samples," and when counting-up time came I had 124, and my partner ("Podgers's"
small boy) 33. All under 6in. were jmt back when caught,
and all over lOin.— well, they are in the creek yet, so far
are not trout hogs; ten famiUes
as we are informed.
had trout on the bill of fare the next day. I never sold a
fish or bird in my life.
Two weeks later, with a fisherman old in experience,
not in years, I went to another and a larger stream. I
quit with five
found the water higher than ever.
dozen that day. Four of these were about 15in. in length,
the rest smaller. The moimtain streams in northern California are all full of trout. The waters of Shasta and
Siskiyou are all easily reached, and some of the most
pleasant summer resorts in the State are just on the line
The only drawback
that separates these two counties.
that I think worthy of mention is this, that in California
you cannot sit on the hotel piazzas and catch trout.

A MAINE PAPER ANSWERED.

fighting you in a swirl among hidden rocks in some of
the madly rushing stretches of this river is, to my thinkI
ing, the verv acme of sport with Ilicropterns dolomieu.
have fished 'in the bays of Ilurou and Ontario, and have
taken the large and the small mouth from Greenwood
Lake, but they do not afford the same sport as our riv^er
bass, and I shall be better satisfied to take fewer and
gamier bass, even if smaller, than a larger catch of large
bass taken in a sluggish lake, such as G-reouAvood, and I

DixEiELD, April 32.—Editor Forest and Stream: Since
I have been on the Fish and Game Commission 1 have
made it a rule not to criticise or answer any communication in regard to fish and game matters in Maine that I
read in the newspapers. Neither do I propose to get into
any controversy or answer any article that may appear
hereafter. In your last issue of Forest and Stream I
find an article entitled "Preserve System in Maine,"
which strikes me as being very misleading, and I cannot
,
help saying a word to straighten it out.
,
The writer says in regard to the clubs in Mama buying
up private preserves: "Meantime the men of means, who
will have hunting and fishing at any cost, are gradually
ta,king up all the good ponds and streams and forest lands
and making them into private preserves. * * * Hereafter no citizens of Maine can go on to that sacred territory without first getting a permit from the owners, who
This writer evidently don't know,
live out of the State."
'or is not posted" on the laws of Maine.
The facts are that there is no law on our statute books to
prevent any citizen of Maine (or outsider) hunting and
ponds
fishing in anv forest or water in Maine, except
of less than ten acres, whether owned by clubs or individuals. As proof of what I say I refer you to a case
tried in Piscataqua countv in 1882. Tlie decision was
concurred in by all the judges. The case was printed in
our report at that time, 'a copy of which I have mailed to

suppose Hopatcong, though I have never fished there.
There is no need of the Doctor going to the North Pole
or Hudson Bay, when we have such grand waters as the
Upper Delaware, Susquehanna, Potomac and Cheat
rivers, within a few hours' ride of New York, all good
bass rivers, as the pages of our Forest and Stream have
recorded from time to time.
I might add that we had splendid trout fishing at
supAlbany Island the latter part of August, 1889.
pHed camp for several days with l^lb. and 21b. trout, and
them
kept
which
moss,
in
some
preserve
were able to

We

We

K. E.

BLACK BASS WATERS.

.

We

"W.

for a week nearly.
Baltimore, April 37.

'

W. Blake.

m

THE LAMPREYS.

SINGULAR class of animals is that including the hog
and the lampreys. These are distinguished by their
cartilaginous skeleton, imperfect skull continuous with
the back bone, the absence of jaws, limbs, ribs and other you.
They have a suctonal
elements found in true fishes.
The critic also finds a great deal of fault at the way the
mouth, a single nostril and six or more gills on each side. laws are enforced, and says, "Take any twenty-five warThe body is naked and eel-shaped.
dens in Mame and it is doubtful if they average to make
The lamprevs or lamper eels have numerous small eggs one arrest a year." Here he is again off the track. I can
and ascend streams for the purpose of spawning. The put my finger on one alone who has arrested that numyoung pass through a long period of larval existence, dur- ber.
ing which they are without teeth and have rudimentary
The fines imposed on poachers, instead of. being hun-^
dreds of dollars, run up into the thousands, of which I
can give ample proof.
We don't advertise these cases, but had we been asked
would have given the information. That there is too
much poaching done in Maine I admit. There are a large
number of resident sportsmen as well as outsiders who
cojne here; buttaken as a whole the percentage of poachers

A

fishes

'

.

is

small.

Editor iorest and Stream:
I have read in issue of April 20, the note of Ira F.
Harris on "Bass of Lake Winnipiseogee" and also the remarks of "E. J. Tucker, M.D.," "In Quest of Bass."
Those were four very fine bass of Mr. Harris's, and I
imagine the sport afforded ui killing them on an 8oz. rod
was such as to make the angler's blood fairly boil. I
have had the pleasm-e of a sail on beautiful Winnipiseogee,
and a view of the surrounding country from Mt. Washington, but I have never had the pleasure of enjoying

The slender means we have had at our command, we
have used as our best judgment dictated for the best interests of the State, whether successfully or not we leave
the public to judge. Maine is now acknowledged to be
the banner state for fish and game. If such a rotten
state of things exists in Maine in regard to her game laws
MOUTH OF AUSTRALIAN LAJIPREY.
why is she so regarded ?
,
The salmon fishing at the Bangor Pool opened this
with fly.
eyes and a contracted mouth, with the lower Up forming week; seven were taken in one daj^
Henry O. Stanley.

bass fishing there.
For the benefit of Dr. Tucker, who was disgusted with
his experience with the bass fishing at Lake Hopatcong, I
will give the record of a few hours' catch at Prentiss Bay,
Lake Huron, in September, 1889. Should the Doctor go to
the Muskoka country again, he might continue on to the
SSoo" or to St. Ignace, and make a trip through the Les
Cheneaux Islands. Prentiss Bay is east of the Les

The great sea lamprey runs up into fresh water in the
spring to deposit its eggs, traveling chiefly at night. It
builds up large piles of stones, in which the eggs are conThe young are said to return to the ocean in the
cealed.
fall and the adults are supposed to die after spawning,
but this needs confirmation.
.^^^.^-^ in
kinds. of lampreys
.
" are
^ known
half ..^^^^
dozen ^
Moreo than a x.c..^
the United States, principally in fresh waters. The larval

'

,

.

,

a'

distinct lobe.

Merrimack River Salmon.
there are salmon in the Merrimack this year was
demonstrated yesterday when a 30-pound beauty was
caught at North Chelmsford under very peculiar circumstances. As the Ayer & Salem freight was passing along
that place the engineer, Charles Talbot, saw a big commo-

That

—

'

Cheneaux group and near Round Island, which as I remember, is the easternmost of this group of islands, just
It could
off the south shore of the Northern Peninsula.
be reached from the "Soo" by "Mackinaw" boat, or, as
we went from St. Ignace, by steamer to the lumber camp
If from the latter, a most delightful
at Prentiss Bay.
stop could be made at Mackinac Island, from whence a
steamer also runs to the Les Cheneaux, where there are
hotels, and the trip could be continued by sail boat from
Marquette Island, the largest of the Les Cheneaux group
(or by the St. Ignace steamer which stops at Mai'quette, if
the Prentiss Bay lumber camp is still in existence. I
imderstood that they would finish up the lumber then on
hand in another year and remove the plant elsewhere. If
this lias been done, the steamer has probably been
discontinued between Marquette and Prentiss Ba.j), and
camp established on Round Island (Spider Island as we
dubbed it, as next to the bass the spiders were there in large
numbers) where the bass were, and I have no doubt still

are, as the place is off the beaten lines of travel and con:sequently not fished out; in fact, the people at Marquette
Island did not know of there being bass at Prentiss Bay.
had made a trouting trip to the neighborhood of
Albany Island near Pt. Detour, and discovered the bass
en route, noted the spot, and stopped on our way back.
That is a most delightful country, and the trip should re]pay one for the health-giving qualities of tlie delightful
>ozone-laden atmosphere.
Below is the record of the catch aUuded to, not all the
bass we caught, for we made a second trip from
Marquette Island for the benefit of the ladies, and spent
a week in camp fishing a part of each day, with enough
bass to supply the camp, including guides:

We

3i

3, 2+, 31, 3,

3,

4, 2i,

2i, 2,

U,

average weight

2^-,

3i, 3i, 3, 24, 3, 3, SJ, 3i, 2i,

2i—27

bass,

weighing

BOilbs.
'

B.

this

the weights, will bear me out as to the correctness of the
above.
were loath to leave this grand sport, for the bass
were taking the minnow or spoon with a vim, but my
friend had been separated from liis darling for a week, and
the writer, who was a lone bachelor then, as now, was
compelled with manj" regrets to give in. But we vowed
to"retm-n again, and did so the following week, and of
coui'se my friend had to take his better half along.
The second tiip yielded fifty-seven bass, if I remember
(we did not preserve a record of the w-eights on this trip),
many of which weighed over 5lbs.
We found the best fishing from about 7 to 11:30 A. M.;
in fact, we caught none in the afternoon. They seemed
to come in from the lake to feed on the shoals, in the
morning only, and we could see them in schools on the
bottom, as the Avater there is perfectly clear and pure.
used minnows for bait, which were furnished in
abimdance by the Indian boys from their camp hard by.
On tlie whole, give me a rapid-running stream for bass
fishing, and I beheve the sport afl'orded by a 31b. bass in
such a stream, with a Henshall 8oz, minnow casting rod

We

We

will far sui-pass all of yoiu* troUing, still-fishing, skittering, etc. in still water, even with the bass iiinning 1, 5 and
21b. bass or alb. or LVlb. bass, taken at some of
Olbs.
the points on our Susquehanna River, with his bassship
,

A

young are obtained by fishermen in muddy sand bars tion in the water near the shore. He stopped his train,
near the mouths of small sti-eams and form a very good and all hands rushed to the spot. Here they found a
bait for bass, rockfish and other game fishes. Their food large salmon struggling as best he could to free himself
consists chiefly of animal substances; they are parasites from a line about him that had become entangled in the
and burrow into the flesh of shad, stiu-geon and other bushes, holding him fast. Mr. Talbot succeeded in getting
the fish ashore with a little assistance, and bore it off in
large fish.
Although the lamprey is common in the Mediterranean triumph. When weighed it was found to be just about
and was well known to the ancients, the origin of the 3{Ahs.—Lowell Courier, April 81.
name is involved in obscurity. It is supposed to have
" NESSMUK."
been corrupted from the modern Latin lampetra, which,
again, is thought to have come from Lambendo x^^tras.
O Bahd! like shining Pleiad of radiant daj'S,
The name refers to its habit of clinging to stones by
Midst constellations of spheres in starry night,
|

!

for one day for any man, or two men, Mr.
Beebe of Cleveland, Ohio, who shared with me in
grand catch, and who I beheve, also took a record of

Enough

W.

21, 4,
about 31bs.
4,

THE AUSTRALIAN LAMPREY.

suction.

A remarkable relative of
foimd in Australia, where it

oiu-

American lampreys

known

is

in the
Murray River. This creature has the power of living in
it
faculty
which
enables
during
dry
seasons,
a
mud
soft
to endure the protracted ch-oughts for which the basin of
the Murray is noted. According to a writer in Longman's
Magazine, "As the stream recedes the animal fills its
pouch and disappears into the soft mud below, there to
remain until the drought has passed away, subsisting on
the moistm-e which it has learned to store in a specialized receptacle at the side of the head."
There is doubt as to the nature of this so-called pouch
in the AustraHan lamprey, but the fact of the animal's
ability to exist in a torpid condition in moist mud is well
established.
In South America occm-s a stUl more
curious relative of the lampreys in which a large pouch
The size
is one of the leading anatomical peculiarities.
of the Australian lamprey exceeds that of our weU-known
sea lamprey.
is

esiDCcially

Thy golden words flash

like

meteors in their

flight,

Revealing winsome lore of "Woodcraft" ways.
Thy magic, echoing words the woodlands praise.
In witching anthems awakenmg the weird wood-spritCj
Mid whispering pines 'round the camp at twilight;
O thy gracious welcome to the camp-fh-es blaze.
Thy entrancing words shine like a ghstening gem
In thy lovely "Forest Runes." Wliat a graceful token!
Writ in Nature's enchanting wooing Muse. O, Poet-wise
Thy cultured IjTics—thee should wear a golden diadem;
And now comes sadness that thy lyre is broken,
With upUf ted eyes we think of thee in Paradise.
Abbott CLiRENCK Collins.
Hahtpqkd, Conn., March 30.

The real flying fish inhabits the warmer seas and derives its name from the wonderful length of time it can
sustain itself in the ak. It is not claimed that it flaps its
fins, or wings, if you please, hke a bird, or that it can
change its course.

FOREST AND STREAM.

888

idea of representing the belly lin of a trout. This fly is
called the fin-fly. and is made with body of red silk,
wings white, hackle chicken red, with the roots of the
fibres black (a fiu-nace hackle), whisk of same hackle for
This I have often proved to be an
tail, and gold tag.
excellent fly in stream fishing, but it has little resemblance

Forest and Stream's
^1
Fishing Postals.

to the Parmachenee-belle.

"DROP US A LINE" ON A POSTAL CARD.
Fishing News, Place to Catch Fish, Fish
Fishing Incidents.

The Parmachenee-Belle

Cortland, N. Y., April 30— Trout anglers are beginning
to wear a cheerful smile and show a disposition to beat
some other fellow telling the most gloAfing fish yam.
Jno. Doyle caught 17 trout last Wednesday, the combined
A few other small catches
weight of which was 81bs.
are reported. The sharp and effective work of the game
protectors have irritated a good many farmers, I am told,
to such an extent that they are posting their land very
However, I am of the opinion that the
conspicuously.
enterprising trout angler wUl continue to do business.
friend of mine living near Oneida Lake writes me
that pike are to be found in that lovely sheet of water in
"Not in a very long time,"
great numbers this spring.
he says, "have they been so numerous." Protector HaAvn,
assisted by E. D. Crosley, last week captured 110 fish law
Verily, the illegal
violators and 20 nets on that lake.
fisherman is getting his fingers burned almost daily.

A

M. C. H.
Livingston Manor, N. Y., April 24.— Last Monday a
gentleman caiight in our river several nice trout, and I
saw one in his basket that weighed two pounds. It was a
cold windy day and the stream high. I think trout fishing will be fine with us soon as the weather warms up a
little.

Ice all

thawed out and no jams or gorges

Wm.

son,

BLOOMiNGBURa, N. Y., April

30.

this seap. Rose.

—Yesterdaj^

was the

fishing this season about here. Will Shearer, of this
Frank Redfield, also of this
place, caught 50 fine trout.
place, caught about 30 fine trout, one that weighed l|lbs.
first

The weather is getting warmer with a few warm showers,
and this coming week will probably be a fine time to fish

Dell Case.

for trout.

—

SwiFTWATER, Pa., April 29. Our stream has been
stocked this year as usual and the fishing ]3romises to be
good, if we may judge from early returns notwithstanding the cold and inclement weather during the past week.
Two Philadelphia anglers took over two hundred fine
are keeping
trout during their four days' visit here.
a tally of the fish taken, etc., for our own information.

We

Mrs.

Arthur

at

I was starting earlj'- one morning from
to fish in the tipper Magalloway River,

Caiiglit,

Home.
Camp Caribou

IVIaine

Fish

Laws.

—

N. W. Iowa Fish Notes.
Fishing has not commenced here as yet. Trout season
opened April 1, but creeks and rivers were swollen and
The
full of ice,
I have heard of no fish being taken.
weather aU the spring has been such as to 5)ractically prevent seining and spearing in this section, although they
have been at it in other places, as a letter from Fish Commissioner Griggs wiU show. He says he has made over
one hundred prosecutions already. Open season on bass

and pickerel begins May

Some

15.
Good fishing is expected.
three carloads of Iowa fish have been sent to the
They are prize-winners. Look for them.
p. c. B.

World's Fair.

Salmon Fishing

in

New

Brunswick.

The salmon

fishing privileges on the Nepisiquit River,
advertised in our columns for sale by auction at St. John,
N. B., on Ax^ril 26, were duly offered. The attendance
was small, there being only two competitors. The two
lots, each a one-fourth share in the Nepisiquit Angling
Club's properties, sold for |5,000 and $5,025; the third lot,
representing Mr. J. De Wolfe Spurr's fi.shing rights at the
Grand Falls of the Nepisiquit, offered at the upset price of

was withdrawn.

Mr. a. N. Locke, of Saleui, Mass., who has been a subscriber to
Forest and Stream for fifteeo years, otT'ei-s iu our advertising colInexpart, of his liiintiiig ami lishin^^ outfit for sale.
orable, time has laid his haDd on tfie old sportsman, and he fears that
he will never again wander among fhe woods and lakes and lonely
trout streams that, as he expresses it, he has "loved almost to infatu-

umns this week

ation.

Adv.^''

I

—

,

cial minnow with a, single hook would not be unlawful,
But as the writer is accustomed to
as I read the law.
seeing artificial minnows armed with an array of hooks

he naturally assumes that they are illegal.
A. N. Cheney.

A

Curious Reel.

Cai.iforkia from either Chicat^o or St. Louis is the
via r)PD\ cr, Colorado Springs, Leadville,
Daily vestibuled trains, wilh Pullman sleepers,
chair cars (seats free') and Burlington route dining cars. Adv.

The best line to

Takes you

Burlington route.
Salt

Lake and

Oprdeli.

Immt
CnmrtmnicaMons for 'publication relating
shovA'l

(iMr'

'hf.

aihr,-cssr:l in the
I

'

that iu'ttr iu

iiii

i

Forest

and

to business
Sbrernn Pub. Co. If

Jiial tliey 'Wlllbe siihject to

delay in

'!.i>;-iuice.

FIXTURES.
DOa SHOWS.
May 30 to June 2.—American Pet Dog Club, Lexox Lyceum, New
York. Marion E. Bannister, Sec'yJune 13 to 17.—World's Fair, Chicago. W. I. Buchanan, Chief Dept.
of Agriculture.
Aug. 30 to Sept. 2.—Blue Grass Kennel Olub, at Lexington, Ky.
Roger Williams, Sec'y.
Sept. 5 to 8.— Hanailton Kennel Club. A. D. Stewart, Sec'y.
Sept. 11 to 15.— Toronto, Canada. C. A. Stone. Sec'y.

Mr.

Post Mills, Vt., April 19. Editor Forest and Stream:
send you in separate package a reel which you may so
FIELD TRIALS.
admire as to style and workmanship that you would like
Nov. 7.—International Field Trials. W. B. WeUs, Sec'y, Chatham,
to show it at the World's Fair in the Forest and Stream Ont.
Nov. 15.—American Field Trial Club trials, at Carlisle, Tni. W. J.
exhibit. This reel, for bait-casting Henshall style, Avould
Beck, Sec'y, Columbus. Ind.
not perhaps be a success, but for "slinging a hunk of pork"
Nov. 20.—Eastern Field Trial Club's Trials, at High Point, N. C.
might be 'good enough for the Joneses, who were not used Members' Stake Nov. 16. W. A. Coster, Sec'y.
to the best of things anyway." Of the early history of this
It was sent to Thos. H. Chubb
reel I know but little.
Great Dane Judging.
some ten or a dozen yeai-s ago, and as keeper of the "hall
I

Parmachenee-

invented by Mr. Henry P. Wells, author of
"Fly Rods and Fly Tackle," "The American Salmon Fish-

a

Tom Ford.

$4,500,

—

belle,

,

to reel the fish to the surface, but before I reeled him 5ft.
he gave a slight shake of his head, which I felt through
the taut line and rod, and then he was gone, and I never
saw him agam. The great pull that I gave to get the fish
over the sunl-en stub probably tore the mouth so that it
was an easy matter to shake the hook out.

,

write of fishing in Maine I am reminded of a letter
Liberty Falls, N. Y., April 29. Trout fishing has been written not long ago by an English angler \^^ho gave in
Fishing
Gazette an account of his visit to the Maine
the
it
little
warmer
and
if
is
a
three
days,
and
the
past
good
showery next week, it will be the best of the season, as it lakes for landlocked salmon and trout. He reached
while it was still ice-bound and was
Lake
Rangeley
has been too cold weather till now. One boy caught
twenty-eight, that averaged lOin., in three hours in the obliged to wait for a break-up. He says Avhen the ice is
middle branch of the Mongaup near the old Kilbourne gone .at first the salmon and trout will not rise to the fly:
"The method of catching them then is to troll with a litEdson a. Gregory.
mill.
* * * According to the laws
tle hsli called a minnow,
Liberty, N. Y., April 22. Weather is too cold for good of the State no artificial minnow is allowed and no triback,
nothing but single hooks
to
hooks
back
or
fishing yet, as we have snowbanks, and on the 20th a snow angles,
and hail storm, still Frank Huber brought in four pounds in fact; and to their credit be it said, so far as I saw or
of trout, but it was pretty tough fishing, as it froze all heard of the fishers obeyed this law." I mention this
because of its tribute to tlie honesty of the Maine fisherday. Very little fishing has been done yet:
men, but he is in error regarding the use of artificial minG-EORGE Cooper.
nows, for thej'^ are not mentioned in the law. An artifi-

The Parmachenee-Belle
Few American fishermen but know the

shoe factory, landed one that weighed SOilbs. Since then
Dr. Baxter has caught one that weighed 231bs. and P. M.
Ayer and several others have taken fish of 201bs. or more.
The water is still cold and the fish do not bite well. I
have been up two afternoons and all I caught was a bad
The fish are running big, however, this year, and
cold.
if the men a mile or two below the dam were compelled
to take up their nets there would be fine sport at the pool.

Connecticut Trout Season.
Manchester, Conn., April 27. Some one introduced a
bill in our Legislature this winter making the open season
on trout the IStli of March. I do not understand what this
individual sought to gain by the bill. Of course it was not
passed. Two years since some of the ponds east of here
were frozen over on the first day of April, and this year
April fishing is very poor. Our season should open the
Then with
1st of May and close the 1st of September.
honest endeavor and j)roper legislation the streams can
once more be made productive. The trouble with us is
a few want to own all the waters in the State.
Jonathan.

As

ANGLING NOTES.

1893.

4,

and Mr. Wells
and John Danforth were starting from camp at the same
time for an exploring trip in another direction. As I
got into the boat John said to me, "There is a five-pound
trout in Cleveland's Eddy, for I saw him jump out of the
water, and I hope you will get him." It would be as
improper to talk Hebrew to a Digger Indian, as it would
to fish Parmachenee waters with anytliing but a ParmaWlien I reached Cleveland's Eddy and
chenee-belle.
lbs., and
began to cast I raised and killed a trout of
a few minutes after I killed one of 3+ lbs. and according to thispro,gression I should have been prepared at the
next cast for the five-pound fish which John had told me
about, but I was totally unprepared, and yet I believe I
raised the fish. I was in the bow of the boat and Marshall
Linnell, my guide, in the stern with a paddle, and as I
made the cast I discovered that I had cast over and across
a sunken tree trunk, the top of which stuck out of the
water just below me. I could see the stick, perhaps two
feet under water, directly in front, and it had some pieces
of the limbs sticking out In various directions, and at the
instant that I discovered the situation into which tlie boat
had drifted us while killing the previous trout I saw a big
trout ri e to my fly. He was in no particular hurry for a trout
and I checked my fly the moment I caught the gleam of
Marshall was rapidly
his sides coming from the depths.
and silently pushing the boat up stream, and my fly
slowly settled in the water, and not a foot away the trout
settled with it. every fin moving and gently fanning the
water. We could see the trout as plainly as though he
had been in the boat, and were both sure that it was
John's trout. When the boat was far enough up stream
to make the stick dive in the water, I started the fly, and
the very instant that I did, the trout took it and I struck,
and with the same motion and before he could turn I
pulled him over the stub and then gave him his head. He
went at once to the bottom and began to execute a wardance that threatened disaster. After a moment I began

1La.ginnis.

Neosho, Mo., April 20. —Black bass (both large and
small mouth), jack salmon and channel catfish are now
biting well in Elk river, 20 miles south of here. Highly
satisfactory strings are being caught near Lanagan, in
McDonald county, Mo. Our black and rock bass in
W. F. P.
U. S. F, C, ponds are all nesting at present.

[May

fly

m

erman," etc., and named after Parmachenee Lake
Maine, where that prince of guides and camp keepers,
John Danfoi-th, presided over Camp Caribou until the
camp passed into the possession of a private club. The
Parmachenee-belle is a new fly comparatively, and with
one hound, so to speak, it sprang into public favor, not
only as a trout fly, for which it was designed, but as a
black bass fly as well, and a knowledge of it has spread
up and down and across the United States and Canada.
All this I was prepared for, but I was not prepared to find
that its fame had reached the far-away South Pacific, as
a letter in the Otago Witness, New Zealand, bears witness,
the writer says: "I am to have some samples of the celebrated Parmachenee-belle fiy sent to me for trial on the
streams in New Zealand. I shall send two or three to
each of the angling associations as soon as I get them, so
that they will get a thorough trial. This fly is a great
favorite in America, and experts say that large trout,
from Labrador to Alaska, take is ;-reedily, and at all seaMr. Bainbridge has already made an enormous
sons.
quantity for English and American anglers. I expect to
have them in plenty of time for the beginning of the season, and shall send them rotmd to as many as possible."
Mr, Wells will undoubtedly feel a glow of pleasure that
the fly of his creation has strayed so far away from home
and been received so hospitably by the fly-fishers of New
Zealand, and he may be surprised that Mr. Bainbridge has
sent an enormous quantity of the flies to America, for Mr.
Bainbridge is a fly tyer in Eton, England.
Mr. WeUs designed the Parmachenee-belle while on a
fishing trip to the home of the big trout in Maine with
John Danforth as guide, and he says, "That the large
trout looked upon the artificial fly not as an insect, but as
some form of live bait, we agreed was probably the fact.
Upon this theory that combination should be the most
successful which most closely reproduced the colors of
some favorite trout food. Why, I cannot now recollect,
but the belly fin of the trout itself was selected as the
type." Before the Parmachenee-belle was created another
fly was designed for stream fishing for smaller trout than
are fished for in the Eangeley Lakes region, also with the

'

my

keej)ing.
of curios" in the Chubb factory, it came into
It was in the factory at the time of the fire two years ago,
but as usual at fires, every one carried out such common
goods as fishing rods or machinery, and this valuable reel
In removing and
disappeared in the "devouring flames.'
clearing away rubbish preparatory to building the new
factory, underneath the remains of a cheap one thousand
dollar machine, which was destroyed almost beyond recognition, was found, to the great joy of all, this reel safe and
sound, and I believe a little better than before, for the
heat had sort of tightened up the joints.
You may know something of its early history, for I believe it was shown to several before it came here, and
there was something about it in Forest and Stream, I
can only remember now of those who were connected
with it, the name of old BiU Hess.
If it is not suitable for a place in your exhibit to the
World's Fair, after showing it to the boys of Forest
AND Stream, please return it to me, as I am thinking some
of going into the reel business and would like to keep this
E. W. Raysiond.
for a pattern.
[The reel is certainly worth exlubiting, and the curious
Fair
hi
Forest
World's
and Stream's
the
reader can see it at
cannot learn that
exhibit in the Angling Pavflion.
it has any special history, and it is probably one of the
many home-made productions, manufactured in early

Editor Forest and Stream:
The article in your issue of April 27, headed "Great Dane
Judging," ought to have been properly named "Great Sluriug on the Judge;" and if it was not necessary to refute a
couple of Mr. Maenner's remarks, I would not reply, thinking it beneath myself to notice .such scandalous attacks.
Any man has a right to his own opinion, and I demand
this as well, as I expect it of anybody else. I have never
spoken more than a dozen words in my life with Mr. Maenner,
and all he is alluding to mu.st have occurred iu his inventive
brain. I never went ten .steps witli the 7nan to look at his
bitch or any othei-s, and all the words I have ever spoken to
him, outside of customary phrases, when Mr. Heppner introduced him, was after the judging, saying: "I am sorry I
could not do better for you," or so, what any man might say.
What an imagination has this man got, when he repeats
whole conversations, which never have taken place, at least
not Artdthme. Such absolute fabrications and false insinuations ought not to appear in your paper, if you really meant
what you have said in your indorsement of Mr. Kreuder's
You know yourself very well, Mr. Editor, that the
letter.
Westmuister Kennel Club is not in the habit of accepting
such offered services as judge, as Mr. Maeaner insinuates.!

had done, and

it is

the strongest bit of doubtful practice

I

have lately noticed, inventing such halucinations to suit his
G. Mtrss-AKNOLT.
end.

We

Which

is

the Best Spaniel for

Work?

Forest and Stream:
The Editor
days by blacksmiths and other metal workere.
In the last number of FoEEST AND Stream, Mr. Cecil Cox
peculiar point about this one is that the reel plate is at the describes what is evidently a very usef ul spaniel. At the same
side instead of beneath the spool and so is opposite to the time I should like to know whether the measurements which
crank or handle. Judging from appeai-ances the reel he gives are considered as anything extraordinary in a fully
matured and well developed field spaniel? For the sake of
plate was lashed to the rod with a line. J
comparison I should very much like to know the corresponding measurements of a typical dog like Newton Abbot lieau.
Bangor Salmon.
The discussion at present going on in Forest and Stueam
regard to the merits of the cocker as a field dog, is a profitaBangor, Me. The salmon caught in tlie pool, a mile in
ble one, as it recalls to the minds of most breeders the fact
above the city, are the largest on record this year. The that the cocker is not a toy, but a workman.
river opened April 5. No salmon were taken with fly
G. ROTLEDttE PUESTON, JR,
Cazekovia, Madison County, N. Y., April ao.
until April 21, when Mr. Libbey, an employe of a Bangor

—
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Coursing Near Denver.
The following interesting and spirited description of rabbit
coursing and wolf cbasing was received from the veteran
sportsman by our Western office. It is specially interesting
as showing what the greyhound will do as a destroyer of
TVolves, and the desperate ganieness and destructive fighting

powers they possess. He writes:
According to promise, I let you know how our day's coursing turned out. I regret you could not have staved a day or
two over at Denver. Of course, a suitable horse was the first
thing to be obtained.
And after a long and varied search
among the stables, and seeing all sizes and classes of
fuiimals, from the diminutive bxxrro to the coach horse, I
found nothing suitable, from lack of condition or other
causes. I had nearly concluded to go in a buggy, when Mr
Chas. Barron helped me out of the difficulty by offering me
what proved to be an excellent mount, whose mettle had
been tried on the race track, and whose performance in this
instance left nothing to be desired.
Our arrangements all being completed the previous evening, by seven o'clock the following morning we were about
fifteen miles from Denver in an open country without any
habitations in sight. Boomerang, of the St. Patrick Kennels,
and C. W. Philip's Modjeska, a nice looking brindle bitch,
were at once put into the slips. After a long, tedious walk,
and nothing being started, they were ta,ken out of the slips
and secured. A number of others were then turned loose.
Things were getting dull when the eagle eye of Mr. L. Barjtels discovered a coyote sneaking over an adjoining hill.
As
Bais was sixrely a real, not an imaginary coyote, of which we
seen so many, excitement rah high— much too high, in
jjBiCt, for instead of cpiietly getting as close to the creature as
possible and allowing the dogs a fair start, those nearest to it
felled like Indians and raced after it in a body, frightening
it terribly, and giving it a start of at least 400yds. before the
Bi Patrick dogs became sighted, and
"iving Mr. Philip's dogs, which were
hme yards closer, a commanding lead.
Level as a floor for the first half mile,
it was a beautiful rHce, the three white
ghosts of the St. Patrick's passing one
after another the dark contingent, and
rushing on to the terribly frightened

'
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LOS ANGELES DOG SHOW.
CSpecial Report.^

The fifth annual show of the Southern California Kennel
Club opened at Los Angeles at 10 o'clock last Wednesday

morning. In point of numbers it was nearly the equal of
any of its predecessors, but in quality of most of the breeds
csn rip.rinr'
VVfl,s;
f J^.V superior
TIia building
l-^nilrl inrc in TTrV*irili
was far
The
which it trrr,^
was u^l^l
held was
spacious and well ventilated, the benches well arranged
and the management all that could be desired. Most of the
classes were fairly well represented, some of them with
animals of real g,"-good quality.
uau.-,u numerous
y The most
^uiutfiuus were
vver,^ the
tiie
fox-terriers and pointers, both of which contained some very
good specimens. The greyhounds were fairly good in miniber cjjii
and vj^uicnuj.
quality.
The kju.
St. xjciLidiiis
Bernards were
vycie fully
Luxij up to
uu average
in quality, but few in number. The English setter classes
m
contained only t«n all told, and each one represented almost

it

i

r>

^J-

>

I

a different type.
The other classes only contained a half
dozen or so each,
Mr. Geo. Pi,aper, of England, judged all classes and gave
quite general satisfaction, except among the fox-terrier men
who each seemed to think that every dbg he showed should
haA^e had a blue ribbon.
Mastiffs.—In the class for dogs, first went to Bishop, a
dog of right type, but lacking in size and massiveness He
was good in head, .shoulders and feet, but a bit cow-hocked.
Wooglin, second, fair in type but small, light in bone and
lacked much in substance. MaroA., third, has a weak face

and bad

rather round in skull, with good back and loin, fair ribs,
well-set shoulders, but a little too thick. Commodore, second, has a good head of the right type, but bad expression;
good bone, but short in quarters. Third went to Ben, a
young dog that will show better in time. He is fairly good
all over, but a little snipy in muzzle.
The reserve was given
to Ko-Ko, a very coarse dog all over, with bad head. The
others were quite indifferent.
In heavy-weight bitches,
Amaryllis is a good bitch of the right type, beating Bess,
second, in head and shoulders. In light-weight dogs, Ben
Hur won easily. He is a grand dog, with good head, front
^ud shoulders, but faulty in body and thighs. Commodore,
second, is a very showy dog, but thick iu shoulders and
straight in hocks. Honest John, third, is plain in head and
^'a'^her throaty.
He has good shoulders and loin, and nice
^'^"^
^^^^^
light-weight bitches, Kioto took first
over Tippetta, second, who would undoubtedly have beaten
her if she had behaved well in the ring. Kioto is too short,
and straight in shoulders. Third went to Pepper, a black
and white,
with good body, but very light
in head and muz.
^
,
zle, '^"^
and. badly cow-hocked.
In dog puppies. Bob took first,
^ ^^^'^ ^'^^^ PupPYj hut straight in stifles. Grover, second,
is rather backward, but shows good form, and should make
,

I

,

,

-

—

^ood dog
u'jg in
iu time.
uiLuc.
In bitches.
uiiuLies, v^Liiu.
Chic ivi.
^ good
vvuu easily,
M. won
easily.
She
one
^' second, who showed
was better all round tha,n Fanny H.,
u.

badly.

English Setter.^.—In the dog class each dog represented
a different type, neither of which was proper. Cash, the
winner, is an upstanding orange belton, light in limb and
ragged iu hips. He has a fairly good skull, light in muzzle
and bad in expression, has good shoulders, well formed but
light in bone, good feet. Mercury, .second, is small and
rather too heavy. His head approaches tho right type, but
too coarse. He would have looked better if shown in less
fiesh.
Starlight W., third, is too cobby and too short in
head, ears set on too high and neck tob
short; shoulders upright and body short,
feet and legs good. Stamboul, the reserve, has a better head, but is quite flat
iu ribs and very long in loin. Sam K.
Gladstone, who got the three letters, has
a nice head, rather coarse otherwise and
bad in action; would have done better if
shown in better condition. In bitches,
Countess Noble, who got the blue ribbon,
was an easy winner, of a grand type that
fills the eye at once; head good, but might
be a little cleaner below the eyes and
squarer in muzzle; good neck, fine outline and body; good legs and feet, stifles
and hocks strong and well let down.
Bstrella and Bet.sy Mack, second and
third, are of the true English setter type,
but too light all over, and lacking in
substance.
Irish Setters —In dogs Glenmore

and cannot be considered more than a moderate specimen. In bitches, Phyllis won easily over Lomita
Hilda, beating her in body, head and substance. In dog
puppies first went to Lomita Cautiou, a very good puppy,
seven months old, beating his brothers in bone and skull.
Lomita Prince, second, not so good in size as the winner, is
still a very good specimen of his age.
Lomita Wotan, vhc.
ears,

,

coyote like fate. Adonis was slightly in
the lead, with Miss McGinty close up,
Irish Lass fast ga.ining, she being
away off to one side and behind at the
start.
Into a large bunch of cattle he
was heading, and just as he reached the
outside of the bunch Adonis caught him

and

and threw him around, but he got in
among some cattle and the dogs became
unsighted and did not become sighted
again until he was soine hundred yards
aAvay over a hill. He finally reached a
-nlly in .safety. He saved his brush by
lad management on the part of the men
at the start. He could not have made
his escape had he been
approached
cautiously.
May he live to afford
another good race.
Boomerang and Modjeska were again
put into the slips, and after another
long tramp a regular old white-tail jack
rabbit— a hummer—got up within 4dyds.
on beautiful grounds for a race. Modjeska acted mean in the slips, and to
prevent their becoming entangled. Porter

Hoodlum won easily. He is a good type,
good in coat and coioi-, but rather loosely
put together, being young he will likely
improve with age. Mac B., second, la
too large and was shown too fat. In.
bitches Maid of Glenmore was the onlyentry; she is a fairly good bitch, but not
so good as the winner in the dog class.
In puppies, Glenmore Hoodlum, described
above,

was the only

entry.

Gordon Settees'— These were a poor
Lady Clara Jane being the nearest to

lot,

gave them a short slip. Modje.ska hung
in the slips and lost twenty lengths
in an instant. Boomerang went with a
lire and determination that I never saw
excelled, and terrific speed,
turned,
wrenched twice, placed Modje.ska only
for a second, as he rushed past her, turning again, and again placing the bitch,
only to be given another go by, where
upon other actors joined in the scrimmage, as two blue dogs had dragged the
man holding them OA^-er the back of the
buggy, and Irish Lass and Miss McGinty, the latter with a chain dragging, had broken the side out of Mr.
Jartels's buggy in their efforts to get

,

the proper type of this breed, the others

Fljing Dutchman.

Monls: Bishop.

Irish Lass.

were simply black and tan dogs.
Irish Water Spaniels.— There was
one dog and one bitch, the dog fleing a
fair one, but short in head.
Spaniels.— In the over 281bs. lot there
was a fair Sussex and moderate Clumber, given first and second.
In cockers,
open dogs, two faced the judge, Bronte,
a good all round dog, but a little coarse,

L. F. Bartels.

Dan Slater, who is not the right
In bitches Gypsie Jane won. She
has a nice body, but weak in face and

beat

"ROUGH ON COYOTES."

type.

m

lacks bone. Denver Dell, second, is too
long in body and also weak in face.
Retrievers.—There was but one, a
curly coat of indift'erent type; he was given a first.
Collies.— First went to Fordham Bravo, a fairly good do^of good coat. In bitches Strathmore Hazel Dell, carrying
her tail in the air, was given vhc., fully as much as she
deserved.
Fox-Teeriers.— The challenge class brought out but one,
Blemton Volunteer, shown entirely too fat, too heavy in
shoulders, but otherwise a very good tvpe. In open dogs Le
Logos, first, is an evenly-balanced dog of good type, longheaded, good in neck and front, a little long in body, hocks
well let down and a good mover. Blemton Reefer" second,,
IS also a high quality dog, stylish in appearance, beautiful
fino onaf.
o KfJ-l,^
„.
neck fir\(\
and ontlinp
outline, fine
coat, Vint
but Tinnlro
hocks a
little straight ears.
^yell placed, but 'carried badly.
This defect, comb
light thighs, lost him the blue ribbon. Hampton Tip third
is a long-headed puppy, short of coat and has a listless
car^
riage. In bitches'^ Bonnie Bess, first, is better in size and
nearer the proper type in .shape and finish, short back, wellnlaced
nnH fpi-ri^
o-n,.^ inr,c
^^A *feet. -?^„t'j7.„i_
flaced shmilrl^rs
shoulders and
fairly good
legs and
Dauntless
Juzette, second, is a trifle full in skull and inclined to be
chunky, coat short and soft, but quite gay in carriage.
Lomita Winfreda is a size too large and none too good hi
action, skull too thick at base and broad chest. Lomita
Patch and Lomita Beau Brummel, both belonging to the
same owner, took first and second, Patch having a little better type and better forelegs. Captain, third, and Tough
reserve, were fairly good and rightly placed. The bitch puppies were all ordinary. Pomona was given second and the
others not mentioned.
The wire-haired division contained but two, both fair
specimens, Todge taking first and Jack second.
Skye terriers were very ordinary, Sally getting the blue
ribbon and the other no mention. Toy .spaniels had one
good J apanese and pugs one very fair dog, Punch, which

Poor puss had taken the advantage of the knock- while good
type is very bad iu legs, the result of bad raisother and was making a break for ing in all probability. In bitches there was but one to face
when Irish Lass made a rush like a demon and the judge. Lomita Minting, a rare good young bitch of
tarried him again into their jaws, she on the outside being the same litter as the dogs, she has splendid
eyes and barring
tiui iii-st to get her mouth on him.
I was sorry to see such a the fact that she is a little light in muzzle, iti might be said
termination of the course; bttt he could never have escaped that she is good all over.
from Boomerang, who is not only very fast, but exceedingly
St. Bernakds.— California Bernardo, a good sound allsharp at getting round and stay.s" right on his hare.
round dog only sixteen months old, won first. He is as yet a
Boomerang was then taken up and we were rather cheer- little small for the open class, has a head of the right type,
le.ssly headed toward town, scarcely expecting to see anygood legs and feet, good loin, proper markings and splendid
thing more, with all the greyhotmds following (nine In all), action. Second went to California Alton, who at first sight
when the searching eyes of Mr. L. Bartels again descried looked an easy winner; he is rather too massive in head, seems
another real coyote. Our previous failure made us more weak
v>^au^ iu loin
iuiu aiiLi
and uiuuquaruers;
hindquarters; wniie
while ne
he nas
has an aDunaauce
abundance
Itic ^i^i^^'i
^
— J
Tl
careful this time, and T. P. Bartels assumed command a.nd r\f
"""^ properly formed;
^^'l^OT' ^
SedNS
ordered a circuitous route so as to head him off, he having well grown ^?.nnt?nf^T
,
puppy ot eleven months, took third.
He has
disappeared over some rising ground into a hollow beyond. good bone, well formed legs and is strong m loin, and if not
After a careful sttrvey he could not be seen, and we despairP^^oyeahard one to
^^ T'"
uiL'ly spread out some distance apart, I being on the extreme
tJp
Ij^r Judge
TnHt^°^'f
.jwcKu
J.UO reserve,
uLiyc, o
JrI
lacks
iacK.s suusiaucB
substance auu
and neeas
needs
^'de.
A yell from L. Bartels caused me to turn in the ^.5.1.
more bone and size, but otherwise is
IS a very well made dog.
doa-.
ilu, and half a mile away, going directly from me, was
In bitches, Tomah was much the best, being a good all-round
oyote, and Adonis and Miss McGinty within a hundred bitch, but light in skull and long in face. Lady Delight,
Iri
of him and rapidly gaining. Irish Lass had been second, was better in head, but lo.st to the -winner in body
out of another buggy, and was rapidly closing in, as and action. Lady Gladys, third, is rather hollow backed and
Torraer two had given him a sharp ttirn and headed him lacks expression. It was a close race between these last two
tvom his original course. The time lost in nipping and de- for second place. Riglov, the only one shown in the dog
laying him had also let the dark ones up. As it was beauti- puppy class, is a fine young dog, winning third in the
open
ful galloping ground and my horse needed no urging, I was
class.
Zaidee, the only bitch, is good in size and coat but
clpverly in at the death. When he was knocked over Miss rather heavy in ears, she was given the blue ribbon,
McGinty had him by the left ear close to his head, Irish
Newfoundlands,—Strap, the winner of first, was the only
Lass had liim by the neck. ISTeither of them ever broke their fair specimen. He is a big, upstanding dog, a little
oft' in
hold until aft,er the coyote was dead.
head, with good coat. The others all showed outcrosses and
No bull-terriers ever shoAved more gameness. Adonis and were poor representatives of the breed.
three of the others had hold of his body, all worrying and
Great Danes.— In this class the dogs and bitches were
'*!
ging at him at once. He was an immense big fellow. classed together. Titan, winner of first, was lately imported
am having his hide preserved and a watch charm made from Paris. He is of the right type, with fine head, body, was given first.
of one of his tusks.
and feet. Second went to Marjel, much the same type as
In Spitz, Jack and Bob White took first and second; they
tio you see, aside from bench show dogs, the St. Patrick
first but not so good in head.
Third to Ritaud, a bitch of were only fair.
H. T. P.
Kennels possess greyhounds that with beauty of conforma- lighter type all round, Nora, c, is thick in head, indicating
Los Angeles, Cat, April 33.
tion have all the qualities for coursing hares and the courage a mastift' cross. In uppies Victor
was given a second—fully
p
to kill coyotes. It may be a long time^jefore they have again as much as he deserved.
a Monk's Bishop, Pearl of Pekin, Irish Lass, I'lying DutchLIST OF AWARDS.
Grethounds.— There was one dog in the challenge class.
man and Adonis in one litter. I believe that was" the .six- He is a good specimen of the right type but is beginMASTIFFa-Doffs.' 1st, M. S. Severance's Bishop; 2d, Miss
BfakeweU's Wooglin; 3d, E. Templar Alien's 3Iaro A. BitchA:'
tyf nth coyote killed by the
St. Patrick Kennels this season.
ning to go heavy with age.
Isi.
In open dogs the blue
E. Bragdon's Phyllis; iid, J. W. Mitchell's Lomita Hilda.—
Puppies
ribbon went to Donard, a light red, wanting a little M.
John Davidson.
-JJogs: 1st and M,
W, Mitchell's Looiita Caution and Lomita
>HOE, Mich., April 31.
substance and not just right in head, excellent legs
MuUer's Lomita Wotan. Bitches;
l™¥'*wy,^^7,^^,?^
and shoulders, but not so good in hips. Falcon, second, fst,
J. \V. Mitchell's Lomita Minting.
is fairly good in form, better in ribs than the winner, but a
ST. BERNARDS -000.5;
1st,
J.
a. Barker's California BerJ .ast Sunday was a red letter day for Mr.
James B. Blos- little bad in his action behind. Leo, Jr., third, is very styl- nardo; 2d, F. H. Allen's Uahfornia .Alton;
3d, Dr. A. T. Regensberaer'a
som, His Irish setter bitch Lady Alice whelped twelve pups, ish and rather good in quality, but
his feet are badly out- Reglov. Very high com., E. P. SchelPs Judge, Jr. High com., Capt
nine dogs, to his Bedford. This might not, to the casual ob- turned. In bitches Lady H. Glendvne,
Wm
Poole's
GiUott. Com., A. S. AuchinclSss's Monk of Sn6wdin
first, is a fine speciserver, be worthy of a special mark, but when it is remem- men and full of style, but a trifle
straight in hocks. Prouts, Bitches: l&t, Frank H. Allen's Tomah; 2d and 3d, E. P. Schell's
Lady Delight and Lady Gladys.-PcppiES-Xfogs; 1st. Dr. A. Reeens
bered that Bedford won first in the Irish setter field trials at second, was too thin to show to advantage.
The balance of berger s Reglov.
Bitches: lat, Geo. Fugard's Zaidee.
Lexington, N. C, December, 1892, in All-Age Stake (twenty the greyhounds were a very indift'erent lot.
NEWrOU^-DLANDS.-l8t, J. B. Banning's Strap;
|tarters, the largest ever run, beating Finglass, Coleraine,
Pointers.—There was but one in the challenge class Kan Prince;
uuixu ».
i-' 2d, M. J. DooUn^s.
.3d,
Jack
Marietich's
Turk.
Llcho's Maid and se\-eral other winners at previous trials Koo, given fh-st; has very much of the
right pointer type, but
here and in England), and Lady Alice divided equal third is too thick in shoulders and
Jol^Gf- Borghum's Titan and Kitaud;
neck and rather straight be- Pd^Wr.^'^T^p
«-T^^*'
Marjel. Very high com,, John F. Wohler's
prize at same trials, this litter is especially valuable in these hind.
In profile he has a good type of head, but short and Nora
(iarly days of L'ish setter field trials, if thei-e be any virtue in
thick in skull and rather coarse. In open dogs, over 551 bs..
GREYHOUNDS.-CHALLExaE-lst, G. Gordon's Leo.-OPEN-Doosselection of parents, both of which are handsome and Japgo^thebTurHeisalem;^^^^^
,.^^11^1^^,^^^^^^^-^^^^^
Very dark red.
much inaproved smce last year, and well shown.%e Is Hcikg^fie^J^uSo^!" v^^^^^^
loose.

ing against each
liberty,
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By. High -com.. W. F. Barber^s Charleston. Bitches: 1st, Hugh McCracketfs Lady H. Glenrlyne; 2d. S. Tyler's Pronto; .3d and high comu,
Barber's Lily Ha Ha and Maggie M. Puppies: 1st, J. iJ.
W.
Bethune's Meida; 2d, AV. R. Manning's Dena. Very high com., Jos.

POINTS AND FLUSHES.

E. "WatSon's Rover; 2d, T. Lowers
Bandiui-s Lead. Bitches: 1st and 2d, T. Lowe s

FOXHOUNDS.— DoffS.Dixie; 3d,

Hooper

&

1st,

J.

Music and Patty.
POINTERS.^CHALi.ir.NOE Dof/.s.- 1st, E. K. Bendilej^'s Kan-Koo.OPEN—Doo.s(5.51b8. and over): 1st, A. P. Kerckhoff s Jap; 2d, B. D.
com
Standeford's Commodore: 8d, Jensen & Silver's Ben Veryhigh
F. W. Ingall's Ko-Ko. High com., B, Hamilton's Rube ^'^^^^?<?^^^Bess.
and over): 1st, H. M. Tonner's Amaryllis; 3d, G^'tV^ Marsh's ComDoqs (under 5.5lbs.): 1st, T. Walker's Ben Hur; 2cl, H. Y. Evans's
modore Cformerly Spot): 3d, 0. Haight's Honest John. ^ite^es (under
H.
3d,
Tippetta;
501bs ): 1st. E, K: Benchley's Kioto; 3d, H. Y, Evans's
E. Green's Dessy.—Puppies—
M Tonner's Pepper. High com., H. A.
high
Very
Grover
Ralph's
2d,
G.
Messerly'lBob;
^O0.s.°?st A E.
M. Tonner's Sing s Mark.
com.. J. Singer's Guard. High com..
Fanny H.
Bitches: 1st, L. Goodman's Obic M. 2d, J. F. Heitz's
Kash; 2d A.
Vanderbeck's
A.
ENGLISH SETTERS.—X>ocrs; 1st, G.
V^e^y M^^^
l^^l^t
P. Kerckhoif's Mercury; :3d: T. J. Watson's Stf
.
KerckliofI'
s Sam
com., J. F. Holbrook's Stamboul. High com., W. G.
Noble;
2d and
Countess
Payne's
T.
1st,
H.
K Gladstone. Bitches:
Mark.
3d, R. K. Gardiner's BstreUa and Betsy
-

.

H

;

W

IRISH SBTTERS.-X>o(?s; 1st, L. L. CampbeU's Glenmore Hoodlum
Maid ot
2d J B. Manning's Mac B. Bitches: 1st, L. L. Campbell's
Glenmore.-PTJPPiES-X>ogs.' 1st, L. L. Campbell's Glenmore Hood-

That there is to be some great improvement in the near
future in English setters, the "following written by the eminent authority, Mr. J. M, Avent, who has unselfishly for
many years devoted his energies to the winning powers of
setters, clearly proves:

—

withheld. High com., P. E. Griffin's Zip. Bitches: Prizes withheld.
Very high com., Chas. H. Hasting's Strathmore Hazel Dell. Puppies:
J

St, J.

B. Banning's Dinah.

DALMATIANS.—Bi<c7i€s;

Edward's Dot.
BULL-TERRIERS.—Dogs; 1st, J. F. O. Comstock'S Adonis; 2d, C.
W. Merry's Jumbo; others withheld. Bitches: 1st, J. F. O. Comstock'S
Twilight; others withheld. Puppies: Prizes withheld. Very high com.,
Com., John Kmg's Sport.
J. W. Week's Bessie.
FOX-TERRIERS.— Chailenge— 1st, C. A. Sumner's Blemton Vol—
1st, Dauntless Kennels' Le Logos; 2d, J. B.
Dogs:
Open
unteer.
Martin's Blemton Reefer; 3d, P. Stokes's Hampden Tip. Very high
High com., C. A. Sumner's
com., Pytchley Kennels' Pytchley Pickle.
Blemton Vesuvian. Com., T. S. Casey's Captain. Bitches: 1st and
high com., C. A. Sumners's Bonnie Bess and Bonnie Buzz; 2d, Dauntless Kennels' Dauntless Suzette; 3d, J. W. Mitchell's Lomita WinniCom.,
freda. Very high com., J. B. Martin's Blemton Rapture.
Pytchley Kennels' Pytchley Kismuth.—PoppiBs— Dogs; 1st and 2d, J.
W. Mitcliells' Lomita Patch and Lomita Beau Brummel; 3d, T. S.
Casey's Captain.

2d, G. J.

Bitches: 2d, T. S. Casey's Pomona.
Dr. T. Bowhill's Todge; 2d,

WIRE-HAIRED FOX-TERRIERS.—1st,
H. W. Schreiber's Jack.

SKYE'TERRIERS.—1st, Capt. Wm. Taylor's Sally.
.lAPANESE SPANIELS.—1st, Mrs. E. M. KeUy's Punch.
PLIGS. -Dogs;

1st,

Mrs. Brittan's Punch.

Fanny W.
SPITZ.—1st, Mrs. E. Halcomb's

Bitches: 8d, D. S. Wolf's

Jack;. 2d, G.

;SV;..lliaPSh's

Bob White.

Forest

Beagle Type.
cmd Stream:

my pack under him unless I find out something to
change my mind before the show; and I hope the gentlemen
withdraw their petition unless they have some very serious objection to some of the judges, and if so they should
come out and state who they are and not cast reflections on
all of them."
That the foxhound and English setter should both be
judged from the same standpoint and that standpoint from
what they could both do after a red fox, opens a new and
risk

brighter era for the setter.

Fair Dog Show.
dog show of the World's Columbian Expokeenly felt by owners and exhibitors as the
the event would seem to warrant. At least

The World's
Interest in the

sition is not so
importance of
there are no very tangible manifestations of it at the present
time. However, there is quite an interval of time yet before
the entries close, on May 20, and much can in that time be
accomplished. The list of judges is still under consideration.
I have been informed that Mr. W. I. Buchanan, the Chief of
the Department of Agriculture, has expressed a perfect will-

ingness to receive suggestions from those interested in respect
to their preferences for judges.
The premature announcement of a list of judges— a list
'ivhich was under consideration and which had not been accepted by the Board of Control—in March last, caused a
lively dissatisfaction among a large number of dog fanciers,
the dissatisfaction expressing itself in the form of a vigorous
protest addressed to Mr. Buchanan, as Chief of the Agricultural Department. Later developments showed that the list
referred to above and published in the American Field was
not official or correct. The protest, however, had been signed
by a formidable number of exhibitors, and by creating so
much dissatisfaction there was much harm done to the interests of the World's Fair show. It has also made the task
of selecting judges a much more difficult one than it otherwise would be, since once the dog fanciers are in ill humor
they are more difficult to please. Indeed, it could not well
be otherwise. In this respect they do not differ from other
classes of humanity. Nevertheless, the fact that there is so
much dissatisfaction Avill add greatly to the task of ma.naging the whole affair.
In this connection it may be mentioned that the Canadian
dog fanciers are not woi-king or agreeing in perfect harmony.
It is rumored that Mr. Buchanan will accept Canadian entries
regardless of any action of the Canadian ckxbs or exhibitors.
The time is now quite short, and if anything is done, it
must be done quickly. There are now less than three weeks
left before the entries close.
revised oremium list is to be issued soon.
Irish

The letter from Mr. Reed, of the 17th inst., as published in
last week's PoPvEST AND Stream, has been carefully and
gratefully read. As the breeder of one of the best beagle
dogs living he can hardly be blamed for raising the flag^of
Frank Forest to an extreme eleAmtion, and even though I
were not his owner I should say he is the king of beagles
and none have as yet attained the degree of perfection that
every unprejudiced admirer of the breed will concede him.
As to Lonely, why I fail to see any reason for not crowning her Qaeen, and I thiuk she would carry the crown with
becoming modesty to her deserving merit.
As to progeny resulting from intimacy of the king and
queen, why we can but speculate and await results.
Now, Mr. Reed, I will say that I firmly believe that while
beagle.s have been bred for many years we are now just beginning to do it systematically, and in the next few years an
entirely different looking dog will take the place of those
now seen so much and, forsooth, thought much of.
I know as a positive fact that several of our mo.st prominent breeders to-day have been using the same blood in
their kennel for many years, and as a result one need only
to take a glance through such a kennel and it becomes
apparent at once that sornething is wrong. Substance and
character are the two main factors that are indispensable
both in the animal as well as human race, and this cannot
pos.sibly be attained by any such system as has been in

Setters.

Irish setter interest has received a severe set-back in
the withdrawal of Mr. E. C. Bishop, of CoffeyvQle, Kansas,
from active interest in promoting their advancement. He
is selling out his kennel on account of ill health.
In his
kennel are the famous dogs Finglas, Coleraine, Elcho's
Maid, Ruby Glenmore, Winnie, Betsy Crafts, Ownie, Apple
and many others. The Glenmore Kennels— such being the
name of Mr. Bishop's kennels sent a large string of setters
to compete in the field-trial circuit last fall, but the dog.s
were not properly prepared, and the time, expense and hopes
expended on them went for naught. They showed, however,
that the Irish setter has real merit as a field performer. It
is to be hoped that his dogs will go into the ownership of
sportsmen, who will run them in the field trials. If the new
owners are but half as liberal and public-spirited as was
Mr. Bishop, the f utizre of the Irish setter is most promising.

—

arid

Field Trials.

vnW hold two trials, one at Bicknell, Ind., in
November, the other in February, at Grand Junction, Tenn.
The judges for the Bicknell meeting are Messrs. Royal Robinson, Indianapolis; John Bolus, Wooster, O., and John
Barker, Racine, Wis. The closing of the U. S. Derby has
postponed to June 1. The Eastern Field Trials Club
been
above
referred
to.
vogue and
a new departure in the way of judges, the judges
Much harm is done by parties who own one bitch and has'made
invited being all professional handlers, namely, Messrs. W.
in
about
neighbor's
dog
such
to
the
breed her
a fashion as
Titus, Waverly, Miss.; S. C. Bradley, Greenfield Hill,
W.
breeding poultry. Both dog and bitch are probably well
Conn., and J. B. Stoddard, Thomasville, N. C. All are well
bred, but both owners overlook their breeding and breed
handlers of great experience, popular with owners
because they are of opposite sex. Later the progeny is sold known
and handlers, and with successful records. They should be
to various parties and they finally conclude tbat beagles are
acceptable, and they shoitld judge a stake with a skill
most
not what they want for hunting, for their beagle can only
before exhibited. The Central Field Trial Club has not
run a few hours and must then be carried home. In a very never
few years such dogs die from some organic weakness and yet taken any ptiblic action toward beginning its trials, although it is said that its trials will be held on the dates
then you will hear "No more beagles for me.
claimed. The death of Mr. J. M. Tracy, who was a leading
H. L. Kbetoer.
worker, may have given its business details a temporary setNascet, N. Y., April 28.
back. It is to be hoped that the Central Club will continue
to run its popular trials.
"Our Bull Dog Pictures."
The Eastern Field Trials Club has an innovation in its
arrangements concerning handlers. The latter must secure
Editor Forest and Stream:
I cannot refrain from offering my congratulations upon a license from the Board of Governors, if they run dogs in
that clixb's trials. The licenses are good for the trials of the
the masterly and thorough manner in which you have en
lightened the brain of Mr. S. R. Tisdel, of Ithaca, who has year and are issued free of charge. This requirement is an
evidently been resting a long while beneath a dense cloud of excellent one and a protection against undesirable handlers.
ignorance and prejudice regarding bull dogs, as well as the No such impleasant circumstances as occurred at the Philadelphia Kennel Club's trials last year when a colored handadmirers of that breed of dog.
Your remarks in reply to his unhappy letter are so appro- ler unexpectedly appeared to handle some of the dogs entered,
priate and sufficient that there is left for me no opportunity can occur at the Eastern Club's trials with such a rule in
to add a word or even a suggestion that could better defend force. The unpleasant circumstance referred to was that
nearly all the handlers refused to handle or continue in the
our worthy friend, the bull dog.
I can assure you that the members of the Bull Dog Club of competition if the colored man was allowed to handle. The
America are well pleased and feel indebted to the FoRE.ST result was that the colored man was arbitrarily barred.
AND Stream for your prompt and vigorous reply to the The entry fees of the dogs were returned to their owner, who
insults cast upon their individual characters and the slanders was seriously offended by the circumstances of barring his
heaped upon their friends. I will add, myself, thanks for handler, and thus a lot of harm followed. The United States
Club made a rule that it could bar any handler objectionable
the pretty compliments dropped by your pen to
to the club, which accomplishes the same purpose as the
John H. Matthews.
^
„
The Eastern Club has abandoned its old grounds at
Yoek: Citt, May 1.
license.
New ^
Trial Club

-

'

Mattapan, Mass.,

May 1.

W. Hammerslet.

A

itself.

timent.

The Western Branch.
April
The correspondents of the Western office of
Forest and Stream will please note the change ol address
from 175 Monroe street, to Room 909, Security Building. The

is in a modem office building, fully equipped in
a modern manner with fast elevator service, electric lights,
etc.
The ever increasiu|;' growth of Forest and Stream
brought a pressure of business on the Western branch which
had to be recognized. The old office was dear from the associations of pleasant work, kind friends and successful effort.
No office could be more happily placed so far as warm friendships and good wishes are concerned.
But Forest and
Stream has grown, and a new business office, one np with
the importance of the paper, was a necessity. That such a
result should follow in less than five years from the establishing of the Western office bespeaks the highest praise for
the merit and enterprise of Forest And Stream and Mr.
Hough, the latter having been the gentleman in charge of
its fortunes.
If the future brings the continued success of
the past, Forest and Stream -will be too far in the lead to
have a competitor in its special field. The fearlessness and
impartiality it shows in discussing the qxicstious of the hour;
the success it has as a news gatherer; its refusal to be a me-

new office

dium for the malicious or quarrelsome, and the absence of
trashy nothings from its columns, have ju.stly won for it the
approbation and support of the public. The day has gone
when a paper can be successfully filled with trashy matter,
with a view to fill space, and thus to a certainty wimiiug the
approval of the public. The old times have gone. The sportsmen of the land are now too well educated to accept trash.
When there is a paper publishing good matter and refusing
the trash, the sportsmen will certainly support the best.

Come and

see us.

In a chatty, pleasant letter Mr. Royal Robinson, of Indianapolis, among other things says: "I am just out, after a few
weeks' tussle with my old enemy, inflammatory rheumatism,
and I am not yet in very robust health. * * * Bad luck
pursued my dogs during the first year and culminated in the
death of Gaiety at New Albany, Miss. She seemed to be
quite a good puppy, but I did not manage to start iier in
either race in fit condition to do herself justice. I am getting
ready to try it again. It takes a good deal to kill some of us."
Wherefore may such pluck be rewarded by success.

Mr. L. F. Bartels, of Denver, Col., an owner in the St.
Patrick kennel of greyhoimds, was elected to the office of
at the recent election in his city in April last.
B. Waters.

Alderman
909

Security Botlding.

The

Bench Shows

Editor Forest and Stream:
You deserve the hearty thanks of all lovers of a good dog
for your prompt and sensible reply to Mr. Tisdel's absurd
attack on the bull dog. 1 hope he will try and find out the
facts about this breed, and that he may see the error of his
ways, and, in time, own and love as a compjinion one of
these best natured of dogs, ^fou have said about all there
was to say, but I would add, Mr. Tisdel should have been at
our last show, a nd have seen the way the bull dot's were
petted hy the ladies and children, and the behavior°of the
dogs, and then I am sure his letter never would have been
written. We can depend upon the Forest and Stream
always to say the right thing at the right time.

future have only happiness and pros-

Mr. E. Bardoe Elliott has resigned the kennel editorship of
the American Field. It is iutimated that the department
run itself for some time T^nthout any special kennel
editor.
department shows great vitality when it can run

will

will

A

JEcliior

May the

perity for him.

"The foxhound should be judged from the same standIt is rumored that the A. K 'C yrHl take some action
point that the English setter should be, viz., for what they
are capable of doing in the field under the most trying cir- which will remove some of the restrictions on bench show
cumstances after a red fox. I want the foxhound built very club organizations, and remove some of the protection to
much like our best English setters, about the same size and clubs which are inactive. As it now stands a club a member
weight (from 45 to -SOlb.s.), but more on the greyhound type, of the A. K. C. is protected from any competition in its own
and as Mr. Williams is a greyhound judge I am willing to city. There are signs of appreciating the force of public sen-

lum.

GORDON SETTERS.—Pog-s;" 1st, J. A. Gorman's Doc; 2d, W. H.
Greenwood's Prank; 3d, C. H. Brown's Donald. Bitches: l^t, J. W.
Edwards's Lady Clara Jane. Puppies: 1st, Mr. Snow s Ruth.
IRISH WATER SPANIELS.— Dofirs; 1st, A. Lorsbach's Barney L.
Bitches: 1st, J. H. Sammi's NeUie.
FIELD SPANIELS.—Doss; 1st, Chris KrempeJ's Tobias; 2d, Jack
Marietieh's Tootsy. Bitches: 1st, S. H. Laverty's Lady Florence.
COCKER SPANIELS.—Open—Dogs.- 1st, A. C. Davenport's Bronte;
Jane;
2d, E. S. Slater's Dan Slater. Bitches: 1st, E. S. Slater's Gipsy
2d! J. B. McVay's MoUie Me.
RETRIEVERS.-Dogs; 1st, P. 0. Klein's Dude.
CHESAPEAKES.—Dogs; 1st, Tony Bright's Jim.
1st.,
J. B. Banning's Fordham Bravo; 2d,
Dogs;
COLLIES.

and South.

4, 1898.

[By a Staff Coirespondent.']

m

F. Heitz's Fly.

[May

High

Point, N. C. This year it -will hold its trials at NewC, about forty miles from Salisbury, in the wheat
section of North CaroUna. The grounds are said to be excellent for field trial purposes. It is to be hoped that the residents of Newton will not consider it a good opportunity to
double the prices of living when the trials are being held.
Exorbitant rates are certain to drive a club elsewhere sooner
or later.
If a club were organized in Kentucky, it could come in
nicely as a part of the circuit in February. There is a great
future for the dog and gun. Their possibilities have only
ton, N.

fairly begun.

Major J. R. Purcell, of Gains ville, Va., recently celebrated
his silver wedding. The Major has been a most untiring
competitor at the field trials for many years. East, West

Bedlington Terriers.

We

were pleased to see a letter in Stodk-Keefpet' recently
signed "Shaggy Brute." He sounds a good note. Incidentally, in calling for a specialty club in London for Bedlington
terriers, he refers to the harm that "fancy" has done to this,
one of the gamest of all terriers. He says: "Many owners
like myself, seldom show their dogs, as they keep them for
work or companions, for in these days of up-to-date training,
a man must be h, bold one to take his dog out into the street,
especially in bad weather, when the poor brute has been
plucked and trimmed till he looks like a Chinese crested dog
with hanging ears. The result of that hideous practice is
that the breed, originally a hard one, is, especially in the show
strains, a very delicate one, and most liable to skin disease.
Nothing else can l)e expected when one i-emembers the origin
of these rough tykes; instead of fresh air and work, they
are kept night and day in warm, stuffy corners on very poor
fare, so as to check their mangy tendencies." He then appeals
for the formation of a club to see if it is not possible to keep
these terriers or show them as nature intended, i. e., strong,
hardy, Avith a good weather-resistiug jacket, and especially
game to death. Of course we have not had the opportunity
to see the English dogs for many years, but a sight of those
shown the last year or two at New York almost raised a
smile when we remembered the hard-looking rough-andtumble customers that won priz&s in the early '70s, and were
true exemplars of the breed. Well do we remember the
badger who had tocome willy-nilly from his snug retreat
when champion Miner, Shark, Tearem'and Lancer or others
301b.

well Itnown on the bench at that date got a good hold, and the
parental displeasure that followed on account of then- torn
ears and gashed noses was not the least interesting part tons.
Those were the days when Pickitt's Tyneside, Tynedale anci
Tyne were rivals of the Hebden Bridge Kennels. An oil
painting of champion Miner, a cherry-nosed one, we remember, hangs on the walls at home, but he is little like such
dogs as Christmas Carol, Qui Vive, etc., that we must take
as exemplars of the modern cult. It may be prejudice, but
we must agree with "Shaggy Brute" in a longing for the old
sort.

The Pointer Club will hold a meeting at Mr. John S.Wise's
a president and other officers next Monday
afternoon. They do say, the Club will either stand or fall
by this meeting.

office to elect

LIr. H. W. Smith will withdraw his wire hair St. Brittle
from the stud, as he believes American air has a bad effect
on the dog.

Among the new advertisements this week we notice that
Woodbury Kennels offer a St. Bernard, Skye and Airedale
terrier for sale; E. G. Ellis, Gordon setter pups; A. D. Fiske,
English setter pups; J. H. Johnson, English setter pups;
Andrew Laidlaw, cockers; W. H, Child, well-bred beaglasr.
Berlin Kennels, greyhound, St. Bernard and mastiff; A. E,
Bruder, English setters and pointers, and St. Bernard; S.
C. Coffia, mastiff; H. Neu, mastiff bitch; Silas Decker, Irish
setters; T. G. Davey, several weU-bred pointers, setters and
retrievers. In the stud: Charlottesville Kennels' Wild

Damon; Andrew Laidlaw's cocker Red Roland.
"George,"

who is Mr. Mortimer's right-hand man when

en-

tries are coming in for the W. K. C. show, went to Chicago
last Satiu-day to assist with the World's Fair Dog Show business. It does really look as if there was going to be a dog

show

after all.

Spaniel field trials are occupying the attention of several
spaniel men Just now. The president of the A. S. C, Mr
Wilmerding, is willing to start the ball rolling. More anon

Our

special report of the English Setter

held in Devonshire,
news.

is

Club field trials,
crowded oat by more important home:

'

FOREST AND STREAM.

IVlAY 4, 1893.]

Mr, Myrick also brought oixt a We have already given all necessary particulars, but may
young bitch from Mr. Washington's kennels named Kildare again remind our many readers in Ontario that entries close
Flo, by champion Dick Swiveler out of Bessie Zapp, which is May 9, at 5 P. M. with Mr. W. P. Eraser, 82 King St., East,
said to he a bitch with a ftiture. She shows great bench Toronto,
form and acts very much like the making of a first-class field
of judicious Inbreeding.

DOG CHAT.
Irish

Terriers.

We

will necessarily have a retroactive effect on

many

kennels which have good dogs that have been "under the
scissors" since 1889. It was a hint that we thought some of
our terrier men might take advantage of, as such a rule does
not obtain over here.
Eater we hear that Brickbat has won the cup outright
and that the club is now calling for subscriptions to pay for
another challenge cup. Brickbat has won twelve successive
victories.

The Columbian Dog Show.

We are continually

hearing of the inability of intending
exhibitors nt the World's Fair dog show to secure a premium
The way things are
list, although repeatedly written for.
going it looks as if a muddle is in sight. No authentic list
of judges is as yet forthcoming, and the promised revised
premium list has not yet made its appearance. According
to the date given out in the early premium list the entries
close May 20, and that is little more than a fortnight ahead,
and then there is no mention of entries having been received
great effort should have been made to secure foreign
yet.
entries so that native exhibits could have been compared
and our strength or weakness ascertained. English exhibitors depend gTeatly on the list of judges, and with the
firesent uncertainty as to who will really officiate, there is
ittle likelihood of our cousins across thewater making any
special effort.
e should know, too, by this time what the
specialty clubs are going to do in the way of specials. In
fact the' whole arrangements seem to be as incomplete as the
World's Fair generally, when President Cleveland pressed
the button last Monday. There 1^ another fact which has
cropped up and been brought to our notice. Through the
rules of the English Kennel Club, dogs are registered which
Avould not have been considered eligible for registration in
the A. K. C. S. B. Take for instance the Irish terrier Merle
Grady, owned by Mr. W. J. Comstock, of Providence, R. L,
which is registered in the English book, bttt cannot be
registered here on account of his grandsire. Bellman's, the
well-known prize winner, sire being unknown, still Bellman
is registered in the English book, and were Merle Grady
owned in England he could be shown at the World's Fair
show; as it is he is debarred. Owned by an American he
must produce that great grandsire or stay at home, because
the A, K. C. will not give him one of those gilt-edged certificates. No doubt there are other well-known dogs that will
hud themselves in the same box. An inferior animal, however, that can boast of three generations back of names no
one knows anything of, nor cares to, is allowed to occupy a
bench that might well be filled hy a worthier animal. He
has the magic number, howevar, and has the further pri\dlege of paying fifty cents extra into the already loaded
coffers of the A. K. C, for something he had already paid
Americans have great advantages and disadvantages.
for.
Hurry up the judges and premium lists.

A

W

—

Pet Dogs at Shows.

We

regret to hear that Dr.

W.

E.

Oliver's noted

York-

Dick York has met with such a sudden death.
One of Mr. Hacke's wolfhounds at Denver show nipped him
and he was squeezed into the canine paradise that is reserved
shire,

for all good prize winners. Handlers of these wolfhounds
should be more careful of their charges: some of these hounds
seem to take a fancy now and then to make a sudden dart at
some harmless little dog in a crowded ring. One of the
beagles at Pittsburgh, for instance, was nearly killed by a
hound from these same kennels. This leads us to think

that show committees should by all means provide a small
Some of
inclosure where toy dogs alone could exercise.
these little pets have been delicately nurtured and are altogether too delicate and refined in their natures to be subjected to the careless rompings of a lot of big dogs. To see
their fear and trembling when set down in such a ring shows
what a purgatory it is to such animals. Too distracted to
attend to the wants of nature, when put back in their
stalls, they suffer untold agony, and disease in some shape
is a result if continually subjected to such treatment.

The United States F. T. Club.
Mr. P. T, Madison writes us, too late for last issue, that at
the request of many patrons of the U. S. F. T. Club the closing of the entries to the Bicknell Derby has been extended
to June 1. Field trial men should appreciate the progressive
efforts of the U. S. F. T. Club in giving two trials in one
season. Given good weather conditions ^in the trials of 1891
the ground was too dry there is no better game country
than that around Bicknell, Ind. The trials are visited by
larger crowds of sportsmen than any we have yet attended
and the villagers taking an interest "in the trials conduces to
a good feeling all around.

—

—

Sale of

Duke

of

Kildare.
Mr. J. Myrick, Jr., of Portland, Ore., has bought Mr. W.
L, Washington's Irish setter dog Duke of Kildare, the winner of first prizes in both open and novice classes at the last
New York bench show and in the open class at Baltimore
Eluiira. Duke of Kildare is of the same litter as Queen
Vic, now iu the challenge class, and of the prize winning
bitches Belle of Kildare and Queen of Kildare, being sired
by champion Kildare ottt of Red Rose, the dam of l5ildare.
These four Irish setters are a striking, example of the benefit

and

dog. Duke "of Kildare is well known as a high cla.ss
practical shooting dog, and has had three full seasons on
quail are very plentiful, and has

St.

trial

members, in fact the
only American member, Mr. Walter F, Comstock, we are
enabled to look through the prettily and appropriately gotten
up report of the Irish Terrier Club for the past year. Dr.
Carey in the course of his report as to the progress made by
the club and its present healthy status says: "'There can be
no doubt that the Irish terrier has become almost the most
fashionable breed of terrier, at least if numbers seen on the
benches at all the principal shows during the year are any
criterion; the quality has also much improved and the classes
now present a much more even appearance, and a greater
similarity in type, than was the case a few years back. Coat
seems to me to be the point now requiring most attention,
many of the dogs seen during the past year are wanting in
density and hardness of jacket. Ears are improved, as is
coh)r.
Size is another point I should like to direct breeders'
attention to; it is time now that more dogs under 241bs,
should be produced, and I think that the attention of judges
having been specially directed to the club standard weights,
will probably have a good effect in the direction of lessening
size during 'the coming years." Among other things we
learn that the sixty-guinea challenge cup was oiJered six
times, and on every "occasion won by Mr. E. A. Wiener's
champion Brickbat. Dr. Carey is happy to say that the
Kennel Club has made the cropijing regulation into a rule of
the club which goes into effect after July 1, and this prohibits the exhibition of any Irish terrier, born since Dec. 31,
1889, if cropped, at any show held under Kennel Club rules.
In our remarks on this subject recently we .should perhaps
have made our meaning a little clearer if we had written
"even better." We do not in the slightest degree wish to
cast any slur on the excellent lot of "daredevils" our countrybelieve that the good lot of
men have hown recently.
dogs of this breed such as Dunmurry, Boxer IV., Jack
Briggs, Jackanapes, Candour, Merle Gandy, etc., are only
the forerunners of strong classes at future shows, and we
threw out the hint suggested by this new cropping rule,
TlirougTi the courtesy of one of its

which

S91

game in a district where
had many hundreds shot

over him. Mr. Myrick has lost
setter Ormonde, which he bought last winter,
of pneumonia. Oregon seems to be a great
coumry for Irish setters, and the sportsmen out there have
brought out some of our best dogs. The winning dogs at
New^ York in 1891 and 1893 are both now owned in the same
the

IrisLt"

from an attack

town in Oregon.

This Speaks for Itself.
Mr. Huse, secretary of the Boston Terrier Club, sent the
following too late for pttblication last week: "Mr. G. H,
Huse, Sec'y, 95 Blackstone street, Bcston, Mass. Dear Sir:
I have your letter of April 17, and by way of reply have to
advise you that a class for Boston terriers has been added in
kennel exhibit witti same premi ims and conditions as other
Very respectfully, W. I, Buchanan, Chief Departterriers.
ment of Agriculture " There is no denying the energy displayed by this club, and Ave bow gracefully to that energy.
Their terriers will have a class at the Pet Dog Club show
May 30, and they are at last in a fair way to arrive at some
unanimity of type by carrying otit the suggestion we made
at Boston" show", that they discard their specialist judges for
awhile and let an all-round judge familiar with terriers
decide upon their terriers in the future. This has been done
in the case of the Pet Dog Club show. At a meeting of
B. T. C. held April 21, it was resolved that Mr. Mason should
be asked to judge these classes. Further, it was annotmced,
and this is also commendable in this day of carelessness in
such matters, that all the medals offered at late .shows had
been delivered to the lucky owners of the winners.

—

Vonkers Dog Show.
since we spoke of the formation of the
Yonkers Fanciers' Club. The club has not lost much time
it: getting down to business and the well-arranged premium
In
list that lies before us is an example of their energy.
connection with a poultry show, a dog .show will be held
May 25 to 27. The prizes are represented by glory in the
shape of club badges, in color blue, red and yellow. In
addition, providing there are three or more entries in a breed,
the club will donate a bronze medal for the best in each
member of the club also oft'ers .$5 for the most
breed.
tastefully arranged stall in the .show. This is all the cash
in sight at present, but further specials will, no doubt, be
forthcoming and be published later in the catalogue. Mr.
C. H. Mason is the judge. The entry fee is H^l and the
entries close May 13. The show is not under A. K. C. rules,
but that should make no diff erence and we trust that a good
little show may be the result of the club's efforts.
Mr,
Emil Garnjost, a fox-terrier breeder, is the secretary and the

Some time

—

A

Bronx Valley Kennels, James H, Young

Death

of

Refuge

is

the

II.

For a comparatively yoting fancier in St. Bernards, Mr.
Reick, owner of the New" York St. Bernard Kennels, has had
his share of the troubles and penalties that beset an owner of

a valuable breeding kennel. On Sunday last the noted St,
Bernard Refuge II, joined the ever-increasing majority. His
death was due to a sudden attack of colic. Refuge II. was
bred by Mr. Norris-Elye, and whelped April 3, 1886. His sire
was the great Plinlimmon and dam champion Recluse, the
dam of Lord and Lady Melrose. He was imported by Mr.
Reick about eighteen months since, and although his show
career on this side has been somewhat over.shadowed by the
other celebrated inmates of this kennel, his valtte as a stud
dog was never questioned. Possessed of great bone, a splendid head and many other attribittes of a good St. Bernard,
his place on the prize lists would have been much higher had
his forelegs been as they shottld have been. At the Agricultural Hall, London, in 1891, he won the stud dog medal.
Besides this, he won in England over forty prizes and cups.
He was a good dog, and his death is a distinct loss to the
breed in this country. Mr. Reick will have the sympathy of
his fellow breeders.

Death of Mr. Astor Carey.
The kennel world has no doubt lost in the sudden death of
young Mr. H. R. Astor Carey a budding fancier that we
could ill afford to lose, Mr. Carey died suddenly from heart
disease at the Everett House last Friday night, having come
on from Newport to see the naval review. This well known
society man had only just become known to the kennel
world as the plucky buyer of the bulldogs His Lordship and
White Venn. He had just bought Mr. .James R. Keene's
stables at Newport and a large farm near by, and that he intended to go in for dogs to some extent is proved by his
intention of building some fine kennels at the above-mentioned .'table. We suppose that His Lordship and W^hite
Venn will be disposed of now, but who will be wise enough
to purchase

is

an open question as

attracted considerable attention on the Pacific slope. The entries numbered
and the attendance is said to have been unusually good.
Among the dogs which created an interest was the terrier
Owney, whose record as a traveler on most of oitrmail trains
He wore a collar marked "Owney, Postis well known.
office, Albany, N, Y,," and attached to the collar were tags
and medals indicating the many large cities this canine
tramp had s isited. As there were no regular prizes, merely
club diplomas or ribbons at this show, it speaks well for the
fanciers' instinct which had so many owners of good dogs to
strive for the empty honors regardless of the expenses they
number of San Francisco dogs ^\ ere in evidence,
incurred.
and it is to be hoped that this good feeling will be reciprocated at the show which takes place at the latter city this
1S7,

A

week,

Toronto K.
Club's

show to be held

The West is already strong
out of Dinorah.
in St. Bernards, and the importation of such a dog will
The purchaser has had,
breed.
further
improve
the
still
He was owned by
naturally, to pay a long figure for him.
whelped
Feb, 19, 1890; in
was
Sm'ith,
Sheffield,
and
J. F.
of
color he is orange and white. He was known formerly as
Tarash and was then owned by Mr. A. J. Gosling.
Apollo

Death of Lord Sheffield.

We regret to hear that Capt.

Phelps's bulldog Lord Shefthe last link that connected poor Mr. Porter with the
present kennel world, is dead. The dog did not do well on
the circuit, would not eat, and was generally out of sorts.
field,

Bitch

Setter

Warsaw,

Bessamond.

April 22,—In this week's Forest awd
Stream yon name E, Haymond as the owner of my bitch
Bessamond, Please correct the mistake, which doubtless
occurred by reason of my name being Leigh H. HATmond.
P. S.—I think the engraving very good.— H.
Ind,,

Beagle Club Meeting.

An

executive committee ineeting of the National Beagle
Clttb of America will be held at the A. K, C. rooms, No. 44

New York city, on Monday, May 8, at 3 P, M.
of the committee are earnestly "requested to attend,
as the arrangements for the coming field trials will be discussed.
The

T. Kennels have sold the field
Exile, brothers of Rip Rap, to Mr. J
for $750.

CharlottesA'-ille F,

pointers Conscript

Otto Donner, of

and

New Y^ork,

We

have received quite an extensive- catalogrte of the FordCollie Kennels. It is well gotten up, adorned with
pictures of their collies, and has a good deal of interesting
reading on collies in general.

hook

Dr. Foote has sold the following black and tan terriers:
Monarch, first Omaha, Brooklyn, New York and Philadelphia, and Rochelle Carmencita, winner of several prizes, to
Max J, Baehr, St. Louis, Mo, The wire-haired fox-terrier
bitch Miss Brittle, by Brittle out of Vic Broom, he has disposed of to F. S. Kinney, New York.

The members of the City of the Straits Kennel Club are
making an effort to secure outside grounds, so as to have a
place where the members can train and work their dogs.
Mr. Howie Muir, the owner of the deerhounds champion
Olga,

etc., is

said to be at the head of the

movement.

The Masco titah Kennel Club was to hold their annual
meeting last Monday evening, at which eight directors were
to be elected, afterwards a
held.

meeting of the new directory

would be

At a sale of horses at Tattersall's the other night,
Mr. William Ea.ston purchased six couple of foxhound, a
draft from the Belvoir pack, for §75, a cheap lot. They will
be sent as a present to Gen. W. H. Jackson, owner of the
Belle Meade stock farm, at Nashville, Tenn.

We

are indebted to Mr. G. E. Osborn, the well-known
of the Rosecroft Kennels, for a very pretty paperis getting out.
Under a heavy concave
glass is a capital sort of silver print of his English setter
Sheldon in the field. There are interesting po.ssibilities in
this respect for fanciers generally, and such pictures are a
pleasant change from the impossible landscapes and marine
subjects generally depicted in this Avay. The Metal and
Glass Ornamental Co., of New Haven, Conn., is gettiiig them
up.

owner

weight which he

W^e notice that Mr. T. G, Davey this week spreads a treat
before the pointer and setter men in ottr business columns.
Such pointers as Miss Rumor, Josie Brackett, in challenge
class; Brighton Leda, etc., should not go a-begging.
H"'is
two prize-winning retrievers, imported from England, are
also in the list, as well as some good setter stock.

There seems to be a good market for St. Bernards in Kansas City, Mo.
see that some of the Lawrence Garza
(Alton Judith), out of Ashland Bessie stock, have found

many

—

We

purchasers.

There was a Boston
circle of recognition

Los Angeles show.
on the increase.

terrier at the

is,

indeed,

Its

Mr. John H. Mathews is in a likely way to show some more
bulldogs of his own breeding. His bitch Grit lately whelped
nine hy his dog Bahros; about half of the litter are still alive

and growing up with the country.
Referring to our btisiness columns we find that yet another'
sportsman, Mr. L. K. Devendo^f, is deploring the loss of hi.s
setter dog, which Avas stolen from his place of business in
Washington, D. C, March 2. He has every reason to t)elieve
the dog was sent out of town.

Flaps from the Beaver's Tail.
— The list of entries given out of Canadian

Toronto, Can.

applications for exhibition at the World's Fair
complete and there is little doubt but the full
of 200 entries wUl be sent.

is

not at

all

complement

yet,

Los Angeles Show,
The Los Angeles dog show seems to have

C.

We have received the premium

W

Members

a meeting of the Ohio Field Trial Club, held April 21,
the following officers were elected: President, Henry E.
Weber, Canton, O.; Vice-President, John Bolus, Wooster, O.;
2d Vice-President, J. A. De Normandie, New Castle, Pa,;
Secretary-Treas, G. V. L. Mullenger, Canton, O. The club is
a member of the A. K. C., has a charter and is incorporated
under the laws of Ohio, and will be known as the Ohio Field
Trial Club Co. The club hold trials annually on its preserve
on the Line of the Inter-Suburban R. R.,, liiidway between
Canton and Massillou, Ohio. Three stakes will be run, an
All-Age Stake for pointers and setters, with prizes of $350 to
Derby, for pointers
first, ¥1-50 to second and SlOO to third.
and .setters whelped on and after Jan. 1, 1892, each breed to
run separately; Urst Sl25, second f65, third $50. The trials
For entry blanks and further parwill commence Nov, 15.
ticulars address the secretary-treasurer, Mr. G. Y. D. Mullenger, Canton, O., or Mr. Jolin Bolus, Woo.ster, 0.

of tile
president.

siu'prise otir readers, those interested in the St.
Bernard, that the crack smooth dog, St. A-Ugustine, will soon
be over here. The owner does not wish his name known yet,
taut sufBce to say that he is known in St. Bernard circles and
lives in the
est.
St. Augustine won the 100 guinea challenge cup at the last Crystal Palace show, and is considered
by many the best, rough or smooth, dogin England. Heisby

Broadway,

Ohio Field Trial Club.
At

owner

Augustine Coming,

may

It

Show.

of the Toronto Kennel
in the Granite Rink, May 13 and 13,
list

Intending exhibitors here are slow in entering until the
list of judges— autheiiticated list—is given out and also the
Ijroper and final classification announced. No one seems to
be in a position to give reliable information on these
points, which are essentia], as entries are supposed to close

on

May

20,

Several breeders in British Columbia intend showing in
Seattle, May 17 to 20, to get Mr. Raper's decision on their
dogs.

From Mr. John B. Carmichael, of Victoria, I learn that
having quite a boom in the Flowery Province,
several recent importations having been made. Mr. Stewart,
of the Belmont Ranch, who has just returned from England, brought Avith him a very nice dog bj^ Wooly (by
Metchley W^onder) out of Vic (by Rob Roy McGregor).
bitch by Edgbaston Excelsior, brought out at same time,
has since unfortunately gone over to the majority. Mr.
Chambers, of Victoria, another enthusiast, received on April
20, a bitch by Rob Roy McGregor out of Jennie Deans and is
negotiating for a first class stud dog. Mr. Carmichael himcollies are

A

self

has bought the bitch Metchley Flurry, by Claremont

'
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9-arry (Christopher— Nuida) out of Roslyn Lena (Wellesbourne Charlie— Welleshourne Flurry), with which he hopes
to do great things.
[ti>Mr. Thos. Johnson, of Winnipeg, in writing me on matters
relating to the World's Fair bench show, incloses the following clipping:
;^."The Northwestern Field Trials Club, acting in conjuncftion with the Canadian Kennel Club, have been appointed by
the commissioner of the Dominion Government to make the
selection of dogs for the World's Fair show, which opens
with the live stock exhibit of dogs on June 13. The Canadian
exhibit is limited to 200 entries, twelve specimens only being
allowed from Manitoba and the Northwest Territories.
"The follovring extract from the rules regarding the kennel exhibit will prevent manv excellent specimens owned in
Manitoba and the Northwest Territories from, being eligible:
'Exhibitors of dogs owned in the United States or Canada
must furnish witlT each application for entry a certificate
signed by the secretary of the American Kennel Club or the
Canadian Kennel Club, showing that the dog has been registered in the stud book of one of these clubs.
"The Dominion G-ovemment will pay all charges connected
with the exhibit in Chicago, and also express charges on dogs
from Manitoba and the IN orthwest to and from the show.
"Forms of entry, premium lists, registration blanks, and
all particulars will be given intended exhibitors by applying
to the secretary-treasurer of the Northwestern Field Trials
Club at Winnipeg, Mr. Thos. Johnson, or the vice-president
'

of the club, Mr. Thos. Stone, Calgary, Alberta."
Breeders have been so careless in registering or keeping a
correct record of the breeding of their dogs that many in the
Northwest now find themselves debarred from exhibiting.
It does not appear to be plainly understood by many that
"listed" dogs are not eligible for entry. Such, however, is
the case and this has kept out many dogmen in the older
Provinces, and including several imjjorted animals, whose
owners have neglected to procure in time, or who have been
unable to get, particulars of the required three generations.

Mr. Irving L. Smith, Montreal, who has bred several very
ipromising setters, has bought the foxhound dog Racer, by
jBony (Ring-wood- Gipsey) out of champion Vexation (imp.
(Genitis-imp. Nancy) from Mr. B. Gibbs, of Guelph.

"Will Let

Some Other Man Try."

Jas. E. Hair, V.S.
Bridgepoht, Corin.,'April_29.

the Cocker as

a,

Working Dog 7

Editor Forest and Stream:
It strikes me very forcibly that the effusion of "Cocker" in
your last issue is weaker than before, and scarce worthy of
notice. I have re-read and pondered as he suggested, but
still think that I read his fairy tale right in the fl'rst instance.
As to the bet of a 64-cent silver dollar, he so rashly olfers to
make, that "Solus" has a dog or dogs to sell, in cockers so
in money is our friend "Cocker," and it looks to me as if
the face value of his dollar is as false as the description he
gave of the modern cocker. Leaving him anchored, let us
-.turn to the letter of "Uncle Dick," who has at last found a
ichampion for his peculiar type, and let me see if I cannot
ireason with my old friend and point ont to him how very iniconsistent he has been.
As I understand it from one who should know, there ai-e
'

whom some

tsixty members in the American Spaniel Club, of
ififty-eight favor what is called the modern and

the "Uncle Dick" type of cocker, which

two favor

we will

call, for dis"The very ancient."
one of those who
[Strongly believe in the rights of the minority, but when in a
club of sixty there is a majority of fifty-eight, is not the minority snowed under?
Some years ago, when "Uncle Dick" was in the full flush o
his opposition to the majority, a club asked him to oflaciate
as judge at their show. Philadelphia was the show, and he
Consternation reigned in spaniel
accepted the position.
"What! enter their modern cockers and field spancircles.
iels to be judged by 'Uncle Dick,' etc., etc. ?" But in spite of
all this there were a few members of the club who wished to
try the experiment of showing under him, and so when the
day of judgment came there were a few select entries for him
to adjudicate on. The classes were composed of some very
ancient and some modern specimens, but strange to say, this
good and wise judge after very careful consideration awarded
the ribbons to the modern, and though for years he had been
longing for the chance to show which type he favored, threw
consistency to the winds and in each and every instance went
iback on his preaching. Evidently captured by the marked
superiority in head, coat, bone, substance, etc., of the modlern over the narrow chest, snipy muzzle, shoi-t, thick skull,
jlong, thin legs, etc., of "the very ancient." This is known in
(dogdom as the quicke.st change of opinion on record, but
ishowed those most interested that even a man who has been
ionly able to breed the weeds of a breed is still sufficiently
able, when put to the test, to tell the good from the bad even
af it goes hard against himself, so long as he is a man like
"Uncle Dick," who is undoubtedly a spaniel lover.
Staying at a friend's house a few years ago, I had the
pleasure of seeing one pointer, one setter, three field spaniels
and at least a dozen cockers, some nine of which were

Now lam
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Larchmont, An., Larchmont.
Cor., Marblehead, Club Reg.

4.

Beverly,

4.

Larchmont, An., Larchmont.

4.

Rochester, An., L. Y. R. A.,
Charlotte. N. Y.
Buffalo, Club Regatta. L. Erie.
Citizens Association, Open,

Buzzard's
Cham., Mon. Beach.

4.

4-5.
8.

8.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

8.

Savin

8.

There is no charge for ansiuering gxiestions under this head. All
questions relating to ailments of dogs will he armoered by Dr. T. ff.
Shenvood, a member of the Royal College of Veterinary Surgeons.
Communications referring to oilier matters connected tvith Kennel
Management and dogs rmll also receive careful attention,

1.

Hill,

First Cup, Dorches-

side,

.

Cor., Marblehead, 2d Cham.
So. Boston,2dCharQ.,So.Boston

Open Sweep, Mon.
Beach.
Savin Hill, Union Race, Dorchester Bay.
25-27-28. New York, Astor Cup,
Beverly, 3d

22.

Savin

28.
29.
29.

Conn.
Mos. Fleet, Cham., So. Boston.
Commonwealth, Ladies' Day,
Boston Harbor.
Quincy,ClubRace,Quincy,Mass
Lynn, Expert Cup, Lynn, Mass
Massachiisetts, Open, Under
23ft., Dorchester Bay.
10. Rochester, Ladies' Day. Charlotte, N. Y.
12. Hull Cor., 2d Cham., mill.
12. Beverly, Marblehead.
13. Cor., San Fran., Rowing Races,
Tiburon.
14-19. Cor., Marblehead, Midsum.

.

.

.

MAY,
Cor.,SanFran.,Cruise,Sausahto 30. Atlantic, Opening, N. Y. Bay.
Cor., San Fran., Cruise with 30. Brooklyn, Opening, Qravesend
San Fran. Y. C. Fleet.
Bay.
12. Corinthian, Atlantic City.
30. Am. Model, Prospect Park.
13-14.Cor..SanFran.,Cruise,Valle30 30. So. Boston. Open, So. Boston.
20. Southern, Sully Cup, N.Orleans
30. Pall River, Opening, Mt. Hope
26. Corinthian, Atlantic City.
Bay.
27. Buffalo, Opening Cruise,L.Erie.
30. Cor., San Fran., Annual, San
27. Phila., Opening Cruise.Del.Riv.
Francisco Bay.
27. Rochester, Opening Cruise to 30. Manayunk
Model, Regatta,
Sodus, Charlotte, N. Y".
Schuylldll River.
Pavonia.
31. Cedar Pt.. Opening, Cedar Pt.
30. Excelsior, Open, N. Y. Bay.
JUNK.
3. Buffalo, Pen.,40 & 35ft., L. Erie.
17. Commonwealth, Cup, Boston.
3. Savin Hill, First Champ., Dor17. Massachusetts, An. Open, off
Chester Bay.
Nahant.
3. Williamsburg, Opening.
17. Beverly, Open sweeps, Mon. B.
3. Qumcy\ Club Race, Mass.
17. Cor., MarbTehead,~iIandicap."
"
"
3. Lynn, Expert
Cup,
*
LjTin,
Mass 17. Corinthian, An., New Y^ork.
4. Pavonia.
17. Mos. Fleet. Club, So. Boston.
5. Phila., Open Reg., Del. River.
17. Phila., Open Race, 15ft. Boats,
8. Monatiquot, Open. Weymouth.
Delaware River.
10. Buffalo,Pen., 35,25,20ft.,L.Erie.
19. WilUamsburg, Spring Regatta.
10. Larchmont, Spring Regatta,
21. Quincy, Club Race, Mass.
Larchmont.
22. Rhode Island, Ladies' Day.
10. New Jersey, An.. N. Y. Bay
22. Sehoodic, An., Calais, Me.
10. Corinthian. Atlantic City.
23. Massachusetts, Club, Dorches10-11. Cor., San Fran., Cruise, with
ter Bay.
Encinal Y. C. Fleet.
24. HuU Cor., 1st Cham., HuU.
12. BrooMyn, An., Gravesend Bay.
24. Jersey City,An.,Commimipaw.
13. Atlantic, An., New York Bay.
24. Douglaston, An.,Douglaston LI
14. Knickerbocker, An, Open, Col24-25. Cor.. San Fran., An. Cruise
lege Point.
20. Pavonia, An., New York Bay.
15. New York, An., New York.
30- July 13. Phila., Club Cruise.
15. Rochester, Review & Ladies'
Atlantic, An., New York.
Day, Charlotte, N. Y.
Marine & Field, An., New York
7. Buffalo, Ladies' Day.
r.

1.

—

—

.

Cruise, L.

I.

Sound.
Race,

3.

San "Fvun., Mai-tinez,
Suisun and Vallejo.

Cor.,

IncUan Harbor, Special, Greenwich, Conn.

Moonlight SaO.

wich, Conn.
San Fran., Masquerade

29-30. Cor..

Cruise.

HuU Cor., Cash Race, HuU.

Savm Hill, Sail-off, Dorchester
Bay.
Mos. Fleet, Cham., So. Boston.
19. Riverside, Ladies' Day Race,
Riverside, Conn.
19. Quincy,ClubRace,Quincy,Mass
19. Beverly, 1st Open, Quiss'ett.
19. So. Boston,3dCham.,So.Boston
19-20. Cor.,
San Fi-an.. Cruise,
19.

Goat
Savin

19.

Island.

Hill,

Union Open, Dor-

Chester Bay.
21.

Rhode Island, Open.

22.

Massachusetts, Club, Dorchester Bay.

34. Rochester, Club, Charlotte.
24. Commonwealth, 2d Pen,Boston
26. Buffalo, Ladies' Day.
26. Cor., Atlantic City,' Annual.
26. Cor., Marblehead, 3d Cham.
26. Monatiquot, 3d Cham., Wey-

mouth.
Larchmont,
Oyster Boats,
Larchmont.
26-27. Cor., San Fran., Cruise, Pet26.

—
—

aluma Creek.

New York, Cruise, Goelet Cups,

.

Newport.
Cor., Sweeps,

mouth.
85ft. Class, NewLynn, Expert Cup, Lynn, Mass
port.
SBPTKMBEH.
Savin HiU, 2d Cup, Dorchester 9. Cor.. San Francisco, Channel
"
Bay.
Cruise and Race.
Cor., Marblehead, Sail off.
9. Buffalo, Ci'uising Sweepstakes,
Beverly, 4th Open Sweeps,
All Classes, Lake Erie.
Mon. Beach.
14. Beverly,
3d Buzzard's Bay
Knickerbocker,
Club,
Open
Cham., Mon. Beach.
Boats, CoUege Point.
14. Rochester, Review and Ladies'
Quincy, ClubRace, Quincy, Mass
Day. Charlotte, N. Y.
Rochester, Cruise, Charlotte.
14. Mos. Fleet, Open, Cash, South
Lynn, Expert Cup, Lynn, Mass.
Boston.
Lynn, Open, Nahant.
16. PhUa.. Open, Delaware River.
Cor.. Marblehead, Club Reg.
16. Lynn, Expert Cup, Lynn, Mass.
N. Y. Y. R. A., An., N. Y. Bay. 21. Corinthian, Atlantic City.
Beverly, 2d Open, Mon. Beach. 23-24. Cor., San Fran., Cruise and
Corinthian, Atlantic City.
Corinthian Games.
Knickerbocker, Ladies' Day,
Larchmont,
Fall
Regatta,
CoUege Point.
Larchmont.
Beverly, Marblehead.
Larchmont, Special, Schrs.
Commonwealth, 3d Pen, Boston
and 85ft. Class, Larchmont.

—
—

.

.

.

OCTOBER.
Cor., San Francisco, Ci'uise.
Cor., San Fran., Closing Day.
Buffalo, Closing Cruise.

14.

Commonwealth, Novelty Race,
Boston Harbor.

The nautical writer of Town Topicshas been laboring for some time
to convince his readers tliat tlie modern British yacht is but a copy of
American craft; his latest effort being as foUows:
"The marked featiu'e of this year's international yacht racing will
be that the contesting vessels are all American, although some of them
are building on the other side of the water. This fact wiU deprive the
races of some of their interest, as the contests wiU sunply settle the
question whether or not the English designers have accepted our
evolution and improved on it. *** Now, however, the conditions
are changed, and the whole fleet of new racers on both sides of the
water might well have come from the Ilerresholt drawingboard. The
new English boats, it is true, are in the way of overhangs, draft and
spar plan rather ihore exaggerated than are ours, but the main features of both sets are so nearly aUke that the results of theii- competition are likely to depend more on skiU in handling than on type.
However, be the results what they may, we can truly say that we nave
educated the Britisher."

.

1-

1-4.

Series.

Monatiquot, 2d Cham., Wey-

Hill,

Buffalo, An. Cruise, Lake Erie.
Indian Harbor, An., Green-

side,

19.

6.

Bay

Ivuickerbocker, Club, Cabin
Cats, College Point.
Riverside, Pen. Regatta, River-

mer

FIXTURES.

2d Champ.,Dorch6S-

2d Buzzard's
Cham., Mon. Beach.

16.

fncffHttg.

Hill,

Beverly,

.

Conn.

Cor., Marblehead, 31-footers.

22.
22.

and

ter.
.

Albany, N. T.—Please give extended pedigree of bull-terrier
Surefoot. Ans. Surefoot (E. K. C. -32.9:38), bv Jack out of Rose, by
Huss out of Nell. Jack, by Gully the Great (25,409) out of Snowdy.
C. C. J.,

Laveback, Pawtucket, R. I.— Will you kiudlv give me yom- opinion
in regard to my setter dog. He is Syrs. old and from some of the best
buutmg stock in this seciion, but shows no disposition to stand his
Ijirds; will hunt all day, but does not seem to knosv how to follow up
and stand his bii-ds, although very much excited when one flushes
ahead of him. Can he be taught to stand? He would road up any
small moving object and point when a puppy, but seems to have outgrown this. Can I get any information in regard to teaching him this
from Hanunond's book advertised in your columns? Ans. Your dog
has not had experience and regular work enough to steady him properly. Aged dogs rarely employ the same methods which t'hej' favored
in puppyhood. That he will not stand his birds is not at all remarkable.
Few high-spirited dogs do so before being properly trained.
From your description of the dog's peculiarities, we would advise you
to send him to a competent professional trainer. He will require
much work to steady him. Hammond's "Training vs. Breaking" will
give you much information on the subject.

Savin

15.

15.
15.

17.

Conimoirweaith^istPen,Boston
Jersey City, Ci-uise.
Cor., Marblehead, 1st Cham
Rhode Island, Cup.

In reading such nonsense as this, one is led to wonder whether the
writer of it has seen either the American or British craft of the last
five years; if he has, he should know that the rig of the American
cutter has absolutely nothing suggestive of the old American sloop
but is merely a modification of the British cutter rig. As to models'

the father and originator of the latest racing type is undoubtedly Mr!
Arthur E. Payne. The cutting away of deadwood and the hollowing
of the midship section, the two marked characteristics of the modern

spaniels were called in and I saw them one mass of p ickles,
from nose to tail, I was convinced that the majorof the A. S. C. knew a little and that the minority did

mot know it all.
There was one small cocker, he did not weigh more than
191bs., who was the life and soul of the crowd, and one long,
low black field spaniel who seemed as if he could never have
enough. Their owner assured me that all the spaniels were
bench show winners with the exception of the "very ancient"
two.

was not the only spaniel man present, and there are
who no doubt will recall the instance if they read this.
conclusion I would ask what is the Spaniel

those

And now in
to_

.

'

Club, Sloops
Cutters, College Point.

mouth.
.

iity

.

mouth.

So.Boston,lstCham„So.Boston 29.
Mos. Fleet, Cham., So. Boston.
AUOUST.
Monatiquot, 1st Cham., Wey. 16.

'iburi's, etc.,

Club to do? Yield to the ideas of the minority and go back
the ancient? Are men like Willey, Mason," Wilmerdiug,
Kirk, Bell, Oldham, Laidlaw and many others to be classed
as know-nothings? Entries talk, and when we see Mason at
Detroit with twice as many entries as "Uncle Dick" at
Elmira, both shows the same week, Elmira A. K. C. Detroit
ahead in quality, etc., does it not seem as though cockerdom
is on the right road, and that nothing would hurt the spaniel
interests of the United States and Canada so much as a
change back to the old type of spaniel? It is all \'erv well to
say they can hunt. So I claim can the modern, equally Avell
if not better.
But we also waut something agreeable to the
eye, a,nd now that we can have it let iis keep it, and still
working quietly on, remedy the faults by judicious breedone of these days, have field trials for spaniels.
, ing, and,
When that day comes nothing will please me better than to
ishow "Uncle Dick" and his champion that a modern cocker
n the field, as on the bench, is ahead of anything they can
how in the " very ancient' line,
SOLti

Monatiquot, Ladies' Day, Wey-

20.

mouth.

8.

4, 18V>8

Newport.

Knickerbocker,

Monatiquot, Cash Prizes, Wey-

and

Mat

^2. Mos. Fleet, Cham., So. Boston.
22. Rochester. Skiff, Charlotte.
22. Riverside, Special Cup, River-

sett.
8.

8.

were taken to this place, not to find game, but as a test for
the spaniels. There was one piece of about half an acre, impassable to man, and which both pointer and setter would
not face; without tirgiug of any kind the spaniels Avorked
through it, and I can assure both "Uncle Dick" and
"Cocker" that had they been present they would now think
.as I think, i. c, that the modern is in no way inferior to the
-"very ancient" if given the same opportunities. When those

I

Bay

Detroit, Blich.
Riverside, An., Riverside, Ct.
Beverly, 2d Open Sweeps, Quis-

modern and the balance "very ancient," workthrough abrier
swamp near by. The dogs were all well under control and

)

1st

ter Bay.

I did Mr. Bell an unintentional injustice last week. He is
breeder of champion Fascination, and not Mr. Barclay,
as I inadvertently wrote.
H. B. DONOVAN.

is

4.

4.

TSdMor Forest and Stream:
After reading Mr. La Rue's letter in your last issue I think
it hits the case of so many dogmen that I think we should
say no more or less than friend Smith did when called on to
make a speech after his intimate friend Burns had concluded
one after his own ideas. Mounting the platform and addressing the audience he exclaimed,
Ditto to brother Burns,"
and sat down. I think we can all say "Ditto" to friend La
Rue's expression and sit down; but if we get an opportunity to vote for World's Fair judges let us vote for old John
Davidson, early and often, and I'll wager he won't be near
the bottom of the list when the votes are counted.

tche

Where

I

SAIL PLAN.

,

.
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racing machine, were'both begun by him some'four or five years back^
notably in such successful fin-keels as Lady Nan and Humming Bird..
Herreshoff has gone a step further in the adoption of the bulb-fln, and!
in extending the ends above water, but it is Payne who has worked
out the fin-keel type from the conventional full-bodied cutter. The
truth is that both sides are working together in an amicable and
profitable

exchange of

ideas.

On April 30 Navahoe was docked for a few hours at Providence, and
her centerboard chain, which had broken in the trunk, was cleared, so
that the board may soon be used. The New York Y. C. will send Mr.
Carroll off with fitting honors, a dinner wfil be given prior to his sailing, and a tug will be chartered to escort the Navahoe down the bay.
According to the latest news in the Field, Genesta's present owner,
Mr. Packer, has been challenged by Mr. Peter Donaldson, of the Clyde
syndicate, to a match for the Brenton's Reef cup, which in all probability will go to the new boat, the Fife 85-footer. Mr. Carroll will
hardly object to this, as there could be little glory in defeating an old
craft like Genesta.

Valkyrie, the second of the name, was launched at Henderson's
yard, Partick-on-the-Clyde, on April 23, being christened by Mrs.
Watson, mother of the designer. The yacht's tonnage is given as 230,
with a waterline of

84ft.

The naval review of last week had the eifect of putting many
yachts, especially the steam craft, into commission earlier than usual,
and a large number was under way in spite of rain and bad weather.
The fashion just now is for white paint, and the old yachts are hardly
recognizable in their new spring dress; one has to look two or three
times at the Oneida or Electra before being certain of their identity.
The new

Intrepid

made her

appearance on this occasion, doing
Beavor Webb, who has turned out a

first

credit to her designer, Mr. J.

handsome and

attractive ship.

The Fife 85-footer for the Clyde 'syndicate was launched on May 1
being christened Colluna, the Latin name of a species of heather.
Britannia will make a trial trip on Saturday and Valkyrie will be
ready next week.
The report comes from Boston that J. Malcolm Forbes, owner of
Puritan, has purchased Volunteer of Gen. Paine, and will convert her
to the cutter rig for the trial races.

A French "One-Design"

Class.

As a corrective of the evils of expensive construction and speedy
out-building, a number of Enghsh clubs have for som_e years tried
racing in boats of uniform design and construction, all the boats
in the class being built from a standard design and usually by the
same builder. In some cases the boats are the property of individual
owners, in others of the club, being selected by lot or otherwise for
each race; in either event the winning depends neither on model nor
elaborate construction, but on the personal skill of the crew, and in
practice it has been found that this sort of racing gives plenty of
sport for season after season, the competition continuing keen. Of
course if such a plan were applied to all yacht racing, improvements
in design and construction would at once cease; but applied only in
special cases, no harm follows, and the results on the whole have been
very successful.
The accompanying design, for which we are indebted to the designer M. Mors, through the kindness of our contemporary Le Yacht,
is for a similar class established by the Cercle de la Voile de Paris,
and is intended for the especial benefit of the younger sailor men.

BODY PLAN.
of 4.20 metres l.w.l. (13ft. 9in.) and is furnished complete
for the sum of $150. In addition to its other good features, the design is specially adapted to the needs of the amateur builder, the
form being such that the frames may be readily sawn, largely from
straight stulT, while the planking will also be easy, owing to the long,
fair diagonals. As better adapted to the possible requu-ements of our
readers, we give a scale for a boat of 18ft. l.w.l., together with the
dimensions of the original design. The sail shown is a standing lug,
as used in England on most small racers. The sail plan would be
small for this country, and in the 18ft. size the proportion of ballast
hope to hear that the class is
would be considerably increased.
successful in the coming season.

The boat

is

We

DIMENSIONS AND ELEMENTS.
Original Scale.
IB

ft.

3

3
21
5

9

in.

1
3

4

L.w.l

ny^

18 ft. Boat.
18
ft.
in.
4
4
27
5
6
6
6
1
3

—

Stern

Displacement, long tons

3
2.29

1.00
.29

Area, Midship Section, sq. ft
" "
L.w.l. plane,
"
"
Lateral plane.

Rudder,
Fore end of l.w.l. to

"

"

....
....

Center of buoyancy
Center of lateral resistance.
Center of effort

4.84
46.16
25.13
2.33
8.26
7.52
7.60
6.88
3
ft.

8.30
79.13
43.04
4.00

9

115
Jib,

Total,

"

"

42

"

"

157
12
2
13

Pole

STANDARD DESIGN FOR RACING BOAT FOR CERCLE DE LA VOILE DE
By M.

Mors,

1893.

PARIS.

Yard
Spacing'of-'stations,
'

Waterlines

of l.w.l

11
6
1.37
0.382

in.

10.80
9.84
9 94
9.00
4
ft.

11

199
72

f4
4

271
15
3
18
15
8
1.80
0.50

9

3

in.

—

'
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Launch of the Britannia.
On

April 20 the Britannia, racing cutter, built by Messrs. Henderson,
of Glasgow, for H. R. H. the Prince of Wales, was successfully
laurelled at Particle. The cutter is a consort to Lord Dunraven's cutter, Valkyrie, building in the same yard, and has just been completed
except as regards her internal fittings. She has a bow resembling that
of Queen Mab. She has also an extraordinary length of counter of
neai-ly 30ft., but otherwise she does not resemble American yachts.
Britannia has a long and powerful bilge, and looks as if .she would
carry her canvas well. Her length over aU, her beam and her draft are
imkuown. Her beam, however, looks to lie about 23ft., and her draft
about 15 or 16ft., which includes her lead keel of about 80 tons. She
shows a powerful bow and a finer stern than the Valkyrie. Britannia
looks like a cutter that will show to windward. Capt. John Carter, of
Wivenhoe, is in charge with his east coast crew, and as soon as the
yacht floated, the mast— an immense Oregon spar— was stepped. It
looks some 85ft. from deck to hounds, and 2ft. and some inches thick.
The spider hoop and steel work look exaggerated for strength. The
mast head doubling looks exceptionally heavy. The shroud plates are
also heavy and bowsprit and cranse on top of stem is also extreme.
The cutter from her great beam is very roomy inside, but the cabms
are only planked up and a month will be required to get her in order.
The flare of the bow makes a big forecastle, and the staterooms are
numerous. The enormous counter has been utihzed for big after
cabins, and the cutter will have the accommodation below of a 200-ton
vessel. Under the cabin floor the bilge runs at once into the naiTow
floor below, but is not the mere dead wood of American yachts. The
lead keel from about the mast sweeps in a curve to the sternpost, the
section showing an easy curve from the stemhead to the sternpost,
where it is deepest. Except for her Queen Mab bow the yacht is alto-

gether a handsome vessel, with a comfortable bulwark. She will show
a higher side by two or three inches than Valkyrie. Mrs. Henderson,
wife of Mr. John Henderson, chi-istened the cutter, and some hundred
people were present to offer their best wishes for a successful career.
—Field.

The

Fife 40-Rater.

18, at Messrs. Hansen & Sons' West
is from designs of Mi-. Wm. Fife, Jr.
DimenLength on l.w.l. about 60ft., length over all
about 84ft., extreme breadth about 17ft., extreme draft about ISft. It
overhang
above the waterline. but
will be seen that the yacht has 24ft.
the scroll head and quarter badges, being nicelj^ carved and picked out
in black and gold, give tbe two ends of the yacht a very handsome
frames
composite
built,
steel
and American elm
is
Lais
The
finish.
and teak planldng. She will be sheathed with cold rolled copper. The
deck is of Waney yellow pine, entirely free from knots; the center line
deck work is of teak. The accommodation consists of ladies' cabin,
owner's berth, wardrobe and other conveniences in steerage, main
cabin and cabins for officers and crew. The fitting are of Kauri pine,
French polished, and the upholstery in old gold ribbed velvet. The
lead keel—which is in one casting—weighs upward of 30 tons, and is
about all the ballast the yacht will need. Her spars are of clean Oregon pine: her sails are by Ratseys & Lap thorn.
There was a large attendance of spectators to witness the launch,
and the greatest interest was evinced in the new yacht doubtless because this is the first large class racer which has been launched at
Cowes for some years. As the owner's engagements prevented him
from being present, the christening ceremony was performed by Miss
Clara Hansen, daughter of Mr. H. 8. Hansen. The builders are to be
congratulated on their smartness in building the yacht complete in
about four months, and on the manner in which the work has been
carried out. Immediatelj' after the launch the mast was stepped, and
Lais will be hauled up again to be coppered. Field.

This launch took place on Aprfl

Cowes yard. The Lais
sions are as follows:

won, talcing a second leg for the cup, to be won three times. There
were ten starters and the course was six mUes. Alberta was second,
though stove in by a collision near the end of the race.^
The Buffalo Y. C. has annotmced the following events: May 37,
opening cruise; June 3, pennant regatta, 40 and 35ft. classes; June 10,
pennant regatta, 35,25 and 20ft. classes: June 17, ladies' day; July 4,
club regatta; July 29, annual cruise; Aug. 26, ladies' day; Sept. 9,
cruising race, sweepstakes,

all classes;

Oct.

14,

closing cruise.

Thrush, 21-footer, designed last year by A. G. McVey, will be raced
this season with young John Barr as skipper and a crew selected from
the employees of the Boston Herald, of which Mr. McVey is the yacht-

A new

C. H. Murray, built by Bayles, of Port Jefferson
out at her builder's yard for a new bow.
in
Queen Slab, steam yacht, has been purchased by J. T. Lord, of
New York.
Captain Hank Haff, who is to sail the Rogers yacht, Colonia, is
laid up at his home at Islip with a severe attack of pneumonia.
Crocodile, sip., has been sold by A. L. Thorne to W. A. Osborn
through Manning's Agency.
Monehpgan. schi-., has been sold by Edward M. Clark, of New
Haven, to A. P. Johnson, of New London. She was designed by
Burgess in 1888, and is but 45 ft. l.w.l.
Meteor, schr,, has been sold by Col. George Duryea to Mr. Pierce.
The Newark Y. 0. has prepared a handsome stand of yacht colors,
which will be exhibited in the New Jersey Building at the Fair, and
which will be presented at the close of the season to the j'^acht winning the greatest number of races during the season.
On April 20 the house of the Shenandoah Y C. on Green Island,
near Troy, was destroyed by an incendiary fire, the damage being
$1,500, with $1,200 insurance, not includmg a number of boats burned.
Sybil, sip., has been sold by J. B. King to Mr. Allen.
James D. Smith, chairman of the special committee of the New
York Y. C. on the America's Cup races, has sent the following letter

Jessie,

Howard Patterson's Guide

to the Canals has

been published by Hughes' Yacht Agency.
The New York Y. C. has nearly completed a new station, to be
known as No. 1, alongside the Sea Beach dock at Bay Ridge. A
house will be built and a large float moored.
The Portland Y. C. celebrated its 24th birthday on April 26 with a
Smoker, at which a large number were present.
Floss, steam yacht, has been sold by Messrs. Westinghouse & Kerr
to L. Wachsmuth, of Chicago, who has had guards built on her at City
Island. She will spend the summer oft Chicago.
William Bisliop, the well known yacht plumber of New York, died
last week at his home in Brooklyn. Mr. Bishop had been in business
for many years, and was generally esteemed by yachtsmen.
Captain Charles Barr has received his papers as a citizen of the
United States, but the case of his brother, Capt. John Barr, is not yet

Lord Dunraven:
'•New Yoek, Aprfi 24.—My L"rd— It is my desire that early upon
your arrival in America you should meet my associates upon the
America's Cup Committee and the offlcers of the New York Y 0
and, therefore, with smcere pleasure. I beg to extend to you an invitation to dine with me at such early date after your arrival here as
may be convenient and agreeable, that I may present these gentlemen
sociaUy and in a friendly yachting spirit. Your obedient servant.
James D. Smith.
To the Earl of Dunraven.
While racing with another yacht on April 23 the sloop Ripple, of
Stamford, was capsized in the Sound. On board wei-e Com. Toms
and Fleet Captain Fuller, of the Waterside Y. C, with two friends.
They all clung to the eaiisized boat until taken off iu an exhau.sted
condition by a passing schooner, which landed them at Shlppan Point
Com. Toms, being unable to swim, would have drowned but for the
aid of his comrades in regaining the boat.
Manning's Yacht List is now nearly printed and will be ready in a
short time. The book promises to be fully up to the high standard of
to

A yacht club has recentlj'- been organized at

Flatlands,

Long

Island,

the name of the Bohemian y. C. with thefoUowing offlcers: Com.,
H. D. Stielman, sip. Pirate; Vice-Corn., Ernest H. McEvoy; Sec'y and
Treas., Harry Roveland; Fleet Captam, Geo. N. McEvoy, sip. Bohemian; Ship Carpenter, Norman Kellogg.
Henry Astor Carey, of Newport, a member of the Morgan—Iselin
syndicate, died very suddenly on April .30.
Orinda, cutter, has been sold by Dr. W. H. Winslow to F. C. Fletcher
of the Rhode Island Y. C.
Matthew Cart\vright, commodore of the Rochester Y. C, and one of
the most popular 5'achtsmen on Lake Ontario, died last week at Rochester.
Com. Cartwright was at one time a part owner Of the Scotch cutliy

ter

Madge.

Wm. Wood has opened a new wareroom for canoes and pleasure
boats opposite his place of business, 25 West 125th street, New York.
Those interested in boats would find it worth their while to call and
examine his stock, which is very complete, and especially as regards
St. Lawrence skiffs.
He also has on exhibition a 25ft. electric launch.
—Adv.

Secretaries of canoe clubs are requested to send to Forest and
Stbeam their addresses, with name, membership, signal, etc of their
and also notices in advance of meetings and races, and report of
the same. Canoeists and all interested in canoeing are requested to
forward to Forest and Stream their addresses, with logs of cruises,
maps, and information concerning their local waters, drawings or
descriptions of boats and fittings, and aU items relating to the sport.
,

clubs,

AMERICAN CANOE ASSOCIATION.
Officers, 1S93-93.
Commodore: Likut.-Col. W. H. Cotton, Kingston, Ontario, Canada.
Secretart-Tueasuber: Pv. Easton Borns, Kingston, Ontario, Canada.

Y. C. has just mirchased through Pai-slow's
agency the passenger propeller Donnerberg, 66ft. long and licensed to
carry 85 passengers, for the service between the club wharf on Center
Island and the railroad landing at Oyster Bay. The launch Corinthian
used last year, proved much too small for the service and the new
boat will be a great improvement. The new class in "First Aid to the
Injui-ed" began last week at the town club house.
We have received from the author and publisher, Harvey C Beeson
of Detroit, Mich., a copy of the 6th annual edition of BeesorCs Inland
Marine Directory. The book contains in addition to a complete list
of steam and sailing vessels on the Lakes, and a list of marine
engineers, a great deal of valuable information as to canals, distances
custom houses, pilot rules, revised statutes of the U. S.. and other
matter pertaining to the navigation of the Lalres. The book is a large
octavo volume, handsomely printed, and the illustrations are numerous and very good, showing all types of Lalce craft, from the yacht
Alic Enright up to the largest steamei-s. Yachtsmen who propose
to visit Chicago will find it an indispensable part of their outfit.
The annual meeting of the Royal Canadian Y. C. was held at the
town club house, Toronto, on April 22, Com. Boswell presidinc The

The Seawanhaka

follovving officers

C.

were

acclamation; vice-com,,

elected:
C. A,

Com. A. R. Boswell.

B.

Brown;

rear- com.,

re-elected by
N. B Dick-

hoQ. sec, S. Bruce Harman, re-elected by acclamation. Committee of
management: G. D. Boulton, F. J. Campbell, H. D. EUis Geortre E
Evans, Frank M. Gray. A^j. Jarvis, Robert Myles, W. H Pai-sons'
W. C. Thompson, M. de S. Wedd. One of the nominees for vicecom.. Mr. A. E. Gooderham, withdrew, leaving the election between
Messrs. Brown and Jarvis, the former receiving 31 votes and the
latter 34. As Mr. Brown had the majority, though not enough to elect
Mr. Jarvis withdrew. The club's membership is as follows- Honorary life members, -S; fife members. 39; resident members 458- nonresident members, 108; junior members, 81 total, 689.
The wrecldng of a dozen small yachts moored in an Illinois Central
slip daring the recent gale has made the yachtsmen more eager than
ever for a. yacht harbor where they can tie up their small craft
The
plan of a harbor at the foot of Park row is now in the hands of the
World's Fan- authorities. They express a wiUingness to buUd the
proposed harbor, but say they do not know where the money is to
come from. The yachtsmen living on the North Side are In hopes that
the Lmcolu Park Board will allow the harbor to be built at Fullerton
avenue. This plan was brought forward by Commissionea- Heuer who
with Commissioners Waller and Goudy form the committee to consider

CENTRAL

ATLANTIC DIVISION.
Offlcers:
:

EASTERN

DIVISION.

Offlcers:

VicE-COM.: J. R. Lake.
H. L. Quick.
Purser: P. L. Dimnell, B'klyn, N. Y.
Ex. Com..- M. V. Brokaw, W. E. Lawrence, AV. E. Dodge.

Rear Com

ViCE-CoM.: T. H. Strvker.

Rear-Com.: W. C. Witherbee.
PtTRSEB: C.E. Wardwell.Rome.N.Y.
Ex. Com.: C. V. Wlnne, W. R Hunt
.

Ington.

NORTHERN DmSION.

DIVISION.

Offlcers:

VicE-CoM.: .T. N. JlacKendrlck.
Rear-Com.: P. JCinns.
Purser: W. G. MacKendrick, Tor.
Ex. Com.: C. E. Ai-chbajtl, J. H. Car

membei-siph must fie made to division ourserB, accompanied by the recommendation of an active member and the sum of 82 00
for entrance fee and dues for current year. Every member atteudine
A.ppllcar4on.s for

Che general A. C. A. camp shall pay §1.00 for camp expenses. Applicatiors
sent to ths Sec'y-Treas. will be forwarded by him to the prop(ir Division
Persons residing in any Division and wi.shlng to become members ot
the A. C. A., will be furnishea with printerl forms of application by addressIng the Pm-ser.

WESTERN CANOE ASSOCIATION.
Commodore— Ct.

M. Hunger, Eureka, Kan.
Vice-Commodore— F. W. Dickens, Milwaukee, Wis.
Fiear -Commodore— F. H. Gary, Oshkosh, Wis.
Secretary-Treasurer-P. B. Euntuigton, Milwaukee, Wis.
Executive Committee— G. H. Gardner, W. H. Crawford, S. N. MaxweU
Regatta Committee— 6. P. Mathes, J. H. Ware, G. G. Case, M. D. Smith'
ApphcaclODS for membership should be made to the Sec.-Treas., on blanks
which may be obtained from htm, and should be accompanied by g2
initiation fee and dues for the current year.

FIXTURES.
MAY.
Passaic River Meet, Dundee
Lake.
JUNE.
3. Red Dragon, Delawai-e Elver,
17. New York Ann., Bensonliurst
24. Marine and Field Club
10. Brooklyn Annual, Bay Ridge.
Batii
16-19. East Div. Meet, Haddon I'd.
Beach.

27-30.

JXTLY.
I-15. At. Div. Meet, Captain's Island. 15-30.
29. Red Dragon, Delaware River.

W.

C. A, Meet, Ballast Island

AtTQUST.
II-26.
2.
4.

SEPTEMBER.
4- Holyoke. Fall. Holyoke. Mass
16. Red Dragon, Delaware River

Orange An., Arlington, N. J.
lanthe. An., Passaic River.

The A.
The folio wig

C.

A.

C. A.
response has been received by Com. Cotfeon to his invi-

tation sent to British canoeists.

Daneclikf, Lymm, April 15. 1893.
Lt.-Col. W. H. Cotton, Commodore A. C. A.. Kingston, Onf '.—DEAR
Sir- On behalf of the British Canoe Association I beg to thank you for
your very kind invitation to the meet of the A. C. A,, which by the
pubhcalion of your letter to M. G. F. Holmes in the Model Yachtsman
and Canoeist wiU have been brought under the notice of our members
The meet of the B. C A. will be held this year at Enniskillen (Ireland)
in the early part of August, and any member of the A. C. A. who can
attend will be most heartily welcome. Mr. Percy Nisbet, our late Hon.
Sec, has undertaken the arraugements for the meet and will forward
full particulars as early as possible. Yours very ti-uly,
Henry Thorp, Hon. Sec. B. C. A,

'

Arthur Dyer, of Deep Haven, Lake Minnetonka, is huilJiijc several
raoiUK boats, among them one of 27ft. over all to meet the Alpha.
An adventurous voyatcer, Albert Quiraby. of Island Heislits Tom's
River. N. J., has .started for Duluth, 3Iiijn.,iu the 25ft. sloop'" Wanda
The party consists of iTi-. Quuiiby and two fiiends, with Capt Edward Hires. They amII follow the Hudson River and the canals.
The first l ace of the Atlantic City Corinthian Y. C, was sailed on
April 36 in a Strong K. E. wind, the weather being very cold. Georgie

S.

R. Stoddard deUvered his interesting lecture on the Adiron-

dacks in New York on April 25. The lecture was illustrated by a large
number of views taken by him iu the Adirondacks and thence down
the Hudson River to the sea.
In response to Commodore Cotton's invitation to attend the A. C. A
general meet in August a letter has been received from the secretary

•

of the Royal

Canoe Club, London, England, stating that his club wiU
hold a meet in the Solent in August, and that anv American canoeists
who can attend will be given a hearty reception.

Zettler Rifle Club Season Shoot.
The Zettler Rifle Club brought its winter gaflerv shoot for the season of 1892-3 to a close on Tuesday night, Aiiril 25, The progi-amme
called for flfteeu cash prizes, from $30 down to .*!2, and a champion
medal for the member making the highest score on the fir.st entry
each shooting night. The member winning the medal the most times
during the season to wear it until the next season. There was also a
special medal, presented by the Zettler brothers, for the member
making the most points during the season. There were twenty -five
days for shooting, and each member was entitled to fourscores on
each day, making 100 scores for the season. The target was the Zettler ring target, 2iu. bull, >.^in. center counting 25, cHstance 75ft. The
50first to the
cash prizes were divided as follows: The
fifth for the best
fifty scores, the fifth to the tenth for the best thirty-five scores the
95
tenth to the fifteenth for the best twenty-five
scores
80
The programme was considered a very liberal one. and it was ex99
pected that the members would turn out
44 iu full force during the winter and patronize it. But from the start interest was at very low ebb
52
only fifteen of the members fiUing out thefa- quota of scores to entitle
64
them to prizes. Messrs. Dorrler and Holges
at the beginning of the
71
season began to draw away from the other members, and it wa.s soon
evident that the first and second places 95
would lie between these two.
The closeness of the average of the scores of the two competitors kept
their interest at a white heat, and as each shooting day came around
hioth men were on hand sti-iving to outdo the other. Of the fifteen
men in the competition, Messrs. Dorrler and Holges were the only two
34
to shoot the 100 scores called for on the
programme. Mr. Dorrler's
nerve and holding abihty gave hiiu a lead in the earlj^ part of the season which made Mr. Holges's position iu30 the race uphiU work all the
way through. When the last score had been shot and the totals footed
up, it was found that Mr. Dorrler had a lead of 153 points over Mr.
Holges for the most points for the Zettler medal. For tlio best 50
scores for the first cash prize Mr. Dorrler also had a lead of 49 points
over Mr. Holges. The c£ia.mpion medal also went to Mr. Dorrler, he
having won it the most times during tbe season. The total aggregate
of the scores of each competitor will be found appended:
'

M Dorrler....,
H Holges
MBEngel
CG Zettler

South Boston

C.

36
Scores.

Total.

Average

SO

12,35.3

247 0

50
50
50

2.16.0

B Zettler
B Walther
F CROSS
R Busse
G W Plaisted

35
35
35
35

H

35

12,304
lg,218
13,198
12,127
8,535
8,502
8,500
8,471
8,442

25

6,0-33

50

F Schmidt
Strate

GusNowak

'35

Geb Krauss

CG Zettler

42

GusNowak
Geb Krauss

2

Averasre.

245.T

24,370
12,612
23,940
12,086
22,951

243.7
242.2
241.8
241.7
241 5
241 4
239.3
238.5
2.38.0

2-37.9

236.4
235.9
234.9
7,521
208.9
the members present, 10 shots

H
M Heintz
M Michelbacher
Strate

10,;336

ThefoUowing scores were shot by
possible 250, distance 75ft,: M. 0. Engel 247, H. Holges 247, M. Dorrler
R. Busse 244, B. Zettler 246, C. G. Zettler 243, J. Heintz 2.39

M

246,

Michelbacher

223,

North End Rifle Club.
Ephrata, Pa,, April 2ti.— Editor Forest and Stream: The members
of the North End Rifle Club, after a rest of several months, met on
their range within Ephrata Borough limits, last Friday afternoon for
the purpose of reorganizing and the election of offlcers for the present
year, and also to spend several hours at target shooting, either at rest

or oil-hand, just as the several members desired to do.
The organization for the year was formed by electing the following
offlcers: J. 51. Sheaffer, President; W. D. Winters, Vice-President- if
B Lefever, Secretary; L. M. Wiest, Treasurer; J. A. Stober, Target
Master. After deciding upon some minor points shooting was indulged in, the scores resulting as follows, distance 200yds„ rest and offhand, standard American target being used:
Rest Shooting.
Lefever
9 8 8 8 9 5 10 7 8 10-82

DB

9

8 10

9

997879

8

9

8

9

J M Sheaffer

LM Wiest

8

6

8

8

9

9

9

8 10 10 9
9 8 8 8 10
7 10 9 10 8
9 4 6 10 10

8 10

888
10 10
9

9
9

69

10
8 10
9

9

9

10-92
8-84
8-87

9 10

10 8
7 10
7 7
5

7

6-77
7-79

7

8

10-82

9
9

8
8

7-83
7-89
7—42

99

OfE-Hand Shooting.

C S Wenger

0 10 10

J

M

9

6-69
9-72
6—54
5
6-59
5 6 4 9 5 8 0 8 4 7—56
shoot for two medals this year, a gold and a sil7

0 10

7

769776768
506 7649

LM Wiest

6

79544

685

Sheaffer

The club decided

to

7

5

highest the silver medal. The second Friday of each month will
be devoted to off-hand shooting, and the fourth Friday of each month
to rest shooting. The club at present numbers ten active members.

D. B. Lefever, Sec.

Turtle

Bay

Rifle Club.

The Turtle Bay Rifle Club held its first outdoor shoot at Wopdside
Island, on the 33d ult. The members were divided into two-meu
teams, eauah contestant to shoot three 30-shot seore.s, distance 50yds
the losing team to pay the expense of the outing. The scores'
211 207 227—645
O G Fiichs
Long

C.

The South Boston C. C, held a very enjoyable smoker at its club
house, foot of K. street, on .A.pril 25, the first one given by the club
since the consolidation with the Massasoit C. n. Mr. Rich gave several
anjo and whistling solos; Mr. Wallace, recitation and song- Messrs
McVey and Walsh, legerdermain Mr. Murphy, song; Messrs. Lyon and
Hurd, fencing: Messrs. O'Brien and Malou, boxing; Mr. Talbot songMr. O'Neil, song; violin solos by Mr. FitzwiUiam and Mr. EUis, accompanied on piano by Mr. Murray, were enjoyed by all. Mr. Murray's
efforts were much appreciated. During the evening a pipe of peace
of a size that rather btaggered hioi, was pri^seuted to the commodoreThe club has a membership of 45 and it is
ail hands took a few puffs.
proposed to nuike it one of the most successful clubs about Boston.
The officers are.; Com., G. E. W. Armstrong; Vice-Corn N. J FitzwilUam; Sec'y, J. W. Manley; Treas,, D, O'Neil; Meas., E. F. Hodge.
;

,

'

'

JKrampert
GeoEJantzer

205
214
199
204
218

H Walter
CH Plate
H W Tamm

227
220
2io
207
192

201—6-3:^-1278
223—657

2J0—619—1276
207—618

INS— 59;i— 1211

Miller Rifle Club.
The weekly competition of the Miller Club, for the Fisher medal
was held at its headquarters in Hoboken on the -i'lth inst. That

veteran David

3Iiller again outshot his competitors anil captured the
fine score of 245, The scores of the rueuiijers iu the
competition are appended, 10 shots, possible 250, distanci^ r-Tfl
D
Mhier 245, Geo, Schlicht 237, E. Fisher 237, Henchen 2.35 Kruse 234'
Liell 234, Meyns 232, Simon 232, Sohl 330,Pflugh.330, Caragher 220, Van'
'
'
derheyden 219, Stadler 215.

medal by the

A. C. A. Membership.
Eastern Dmsio>;:

8

24,.523

19,150
22,662
15,338
7,138
8 038
16,740

B Zettler
F Schmidt

-241

9
0

2381

m,l39

B Busse

8

234 2
214.8

Aggregate

B Walther
MBEngel
F C Ross

243
842
242
242

240.9
239.7

5,373

100
100

GW Plaisted

2'J2.,'5

.5,852

...25
BECAPITnLATION.
Scores.

M Dorrler
H Holges

244.3
243.9

5,994
5,954

25
25

M Heintz
M Michelbacher

C S Wenger

and B.

'

— Chicayo Irinune.

around dams.

WDWmters

A. 0. A. Meet, St. LawTence River.

;

this matter.

to know whether it is practicable to make a.
the Susquehanna River from Harrisburg to Havre de
Grace in a 16ft. catboat of ISin. draft, and light enough to carry

down

Officers:

VicK-COM.: Geo. L. Parniele.

Rear-Com.: P. A. Sear.s.
Purser: P. B. Lewis, Box 89, Hartf 'd.
Ex. Com. J>aiil Butler, W. U. Lawson, R. Apollonio.

•

last year.

CANOE NEWS NOTES.
A correspondent writes

trip

decided.

steam yacht,

1890, is

Wm.

Mr.

edition of Capt.

4, 1893,

South Norwalk, Conn.; Albert S. Howard. C. C. Coulter, Edward E.
Alley, Chnton, Mass. Atlantic Division: James B. Tompkins, Harry
H. Dinike, John Butterly,
E. Butterly, Jack Reynolds, Peekskill,

ing editor.

—

YACHT NEWS NOTES.

LMay

Frederick H. Quintard, Robert A. McDonald,

'

'

'

=

"

;

Mat

396
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FuU Score

RIFLE NOTES.
Greenville clubs held
A >nnmER of marksmen from the Excelsior andPark
in Greenville on

an afternoon practice shoot in Axmbrustev's
Thursday of last week. The many improvements that are being made
the patrons of the
in and about the shootinfc house for the benefit of
park was noted bv the riflemen present. Capt. L. P. Hanson was high
Boag and H. Chein the afternoon's practice with a score of 217. 0.
vaut each made 215, C. Thomas S09 and 0. J. Ward 208.
Bund are out
Schuetzen
organized
newly
Sub-committees from the
looking for candidates for the board of officers: several prominent
German-Americans are mentioned for the position of president of uhe
Bund.
On the second and fourth Wednesday of the month there will be
practice shooting at the Union Hill range, Union Hdl, N.J. The targets will be open to all visitors.
During a viBit to the Cypress Hills Park last week we noticed that
mine host C. Wissel had a set of Zimmerman's ducking scenes framed
position in the
in a neat and tasteful manner and hung in a prominent
park hotel. iVIr. Wissel has a weakness for the shotgun and sneak-

The Harlem Club held
2,1

at

Harlem

OUR

Rifle Club.
the gallery at
of the evenmg
doctor's score of

its Fi-iday night practice in
interesting feature
28.

An

on April

00 Third avenue,

was the shooting of Dr. Boy ken and C. Hutch. The
was of unusual excellence. The 10 shots could be entirely
covered with a dime. The following appended scores were made by
the members present, 10 shots, possible 250, distance 7.5ft. J. A. Boy ken
250, C, Hutch 249, Val. Ki-ayer 245, W. H. Cochi-an 236, W. Weeks 236,
'Z. J. Elhs 2.36, B. W. Busby 231-

250 points

:

There

can be held

In practice at the range. No. 12 St. Mark's Place, New York, April 22
Roundsman W. E. Petty,' thf3 present holder of the Winans Trophy,
made some highly creditable scores with a Smith & Wesson pocket

in

this

far as

it

goes.

hoped that

in

connection with the Fair, a shoot might be

held at which large purses might be offered, prizes in fact which

should be worthy the occasion.

It

appeared to us that

gun manufacturers, target makers, and

done, shooters,

in the shooting.

accomplish— only on a vastly larger .scale—just what the
shooting associations are spending

suppUes would

sell

money to

cai-ry

great quantities of their goods, and be.sides would

and must march sohdly onward,

The postponed match between Messrs. Petty and Heintz
Winans Trophy, will take place at the range, 12 St. Mark's Place,
Thursday evening, June 8. All who are interested m revolver shooting
are invited to be present, and a good exhibition may be expected.
A copy of the revolver championship trophy has been on exhibition,

.

the

Sportstoeethei- with a few others of Mr, Winans's statuettes, at the
man's Exhibition at Sheffield, England, and Mr. Winans has been
awarded a medal for artistic excellence by the management of the exhibition.

Greenville Rifle Club.
of the Greenville Club came ott at the old
headquarters in the'rink on Friday, April 28. The next shoot wiU
probably be held in the new club house on Cator avenue. The scores

The weeldy gallery shoot

appended, 10
of the members in the Friday night competition are
Colin Boag
shots, possible 250, distance 25yds.: G. W. Plaisted 242,
Robidoux 2:39, H. Chevaut239, C. Sehelein 238, Geo. Purkess
Spahn 234, Henry Gotthardt 231,
2:58,' wl 0.' Collins 2:36, J. Boag 2:35, J.

WH

2.39

George Vreeland

32:3,

J. Hill 221.

Empire

Rifle Club.
sometimes styled by its friends the

"Zettler Jr.s"
The Empire Club,
held its weekly gallery shoot at headquarters, No. 12 St. Mark's place,
on Tuesday night the 25th ult. The scores are appended, 10 shots,
possible 250, distance 100ft.: Chas. Zettler, Jr. 243 B. Zahn 237. W.
Miller 237, W. Meiseuholder 230, H. Zettler 235, A. Rosenstrauss 23o,
F. Davis 230.

crept

DR. boykbn's target.
revolver, fiin. barrel. He shot 5 strings on the standard American
20yd. revolver target at a distance of 90yds., and made consecutive
scores of 98, .87, ''3. He used the new Smith it Wesson self-lubricating
bullet and full charge, 13grs. powder and 142grs. lead. The 5 strings
were shot without eleaniog.
Messrs. A. G. Heintz, Chas. B. Stockman and Jas. F. Ball, who were
present, witnessed the shooting.

Excelsior Rifle Club.
Excelsior Club finished up its season gallery shoot on Tuesday
W. J. Hennessey wins the first medal, J. O. Boyoe the
ni°-ht April 25
Duff the third. The following scores were shot by
second, and R.
L. P. Hanthe members present, lO shots, possible 250, distance of t.
son 245, W. J. Hennessey 238+4, 242, J. O. Boyce 2:37, C. Thomas 231-f6,

H

i

237, Jas.

Hughes

:

227, R. H. Dufl: 227, C. L. Pinney 218.

Revolver Shooting in England.
April 19 at the usual weekly revolver competition at the North
London Pifle Club, the following scores were made by the winners of
spoons, tuisiy wiod:
„ „

On

Walter Winans

OP Lowe

(S.

&

,.

W.)

7—41
5—36
6—33
-33
3 7-

b

J,

(Colt)

2

1

2

Carter

^
j

Capt Richardson

|

4

Ridgway

~

%
~

Capt Cowan

'

'

b

6

j

1-29
0 5-20
•^^
^ 0 5—15
The score's for the revolver championship of the club now stand:
33 26-.59
41-82 Carter
41
AValter Wiuans
20 2o-ol
36 ;34-70 Terris
Lowe
25 23 48
33- 67 TreadweU
:34
Cant Cowan
20 ..-20
85 :32-67 Ridgway
Varley

Tread well

°
°
^

OF

Capt Richardson

31

29-60

Beideman Rife Club.
Beidesuk, N. J,, Api-il 29.—The foUowing completes the weekly
scores of the Beideman RiMe Club, v eek endujg April 29. Conditions,

H T Mehard
LWood
ELGaXer. v.

'

f

VV Gilbert

Twentv-five yards,
J.

I

I;.

Wood 24i; E

8
5
9
I
7 5 6 4 8
5
riag, Vsiu- bull, possible 250: A. J.
'

J

L.

U

Gardiner

241,

W.

9 10
7

8
^
7

^

5

8
5

7
5

9
9

7

8

9-77
7-76
8-74
o 4~oo
Yergey 342,
7

B

9

9
9

8
4

Gilbert 237.

Walt

GibBSRT, Secretary.

and

AH the forces that
command must be marshalled,

in, if

by

side,

with an eye single to the

If dissensions

or petty jealousies

bickerings and discussions divided our forces, nothing could

be accomplished; but united, great things might be done.
The Forest AND Stream labored faithfully to set on foot the plan
of the World's Fair Shoot

m

the sincere faith that

were carried to a successful end,

many

great pleasure to

it

if

this project

would not only be a cause of

of its readers, but

would

also

put many

thousands of dollars in the pockets of Individuals and firms interested in the gun and kindred trades. Another journal did not take

view of the matter, the project was bitterly attacked, and
when an attack was made on it, success was no longer possible.
Those who will be least affected by this failure are our readers,

this

Communications for publication relating to ljusiness
should he addressed to the Forest and Sti^eam Pub. Co. If
addressed to an individual they xinll be subject to dela/y in
that individual's absence.

each one of

whom has

A more serious,
engaged

in the

unless otherwise reported.

If you want your shoot to be announced here,
send in notice lilce the following:

Club tournament, at Syracuse, N. Y.
.Sportsmen's Association tournament, at

considerable, and

9-11.— Oskaloosa fla.) Gun Club tournament.
9-11.— Ohio Trap-Shooters' League tournament, Columbus, O.
9-12.— Saratoga Springs CN. Y.) Gun Club tournament; $2,000

cash guaranteed.
May 11.—Forest City
Savannah, Ga.

Gun

Mich.

May
May
sing,

May week tournament.

Club, Merchants'

16-17.— Herron HiU Gun Club tournament, Pittsburgh, Pa.
16-19.— Slichlgan Trap-Shooters' League tournament, at Lan-

Mch.

May 17-18.—West Newburg Gun and Rifle

Association spring tour-

nament, at Newburg. N. Y.

at Charlotte, N. C;
$265 added money.
May 19-20.—Interstate Manufacturers' and Dealers' Association
target tournament, at Passaic, N. J.
May 19-20.— Glen Echo Gun Club tournament, at Washington, D. C.
May 20-21.— Anaconda (Mont.) Rod and Gun Club tournament.
May 23-25.— KnoxvUle (Tenn.) Gun Club tournament, Sl,000 added to
purses. Also valuable merchandise prizes.
May 23-25.—Minneapolis fMinn.) Gun Club tournament.
May 23-25.—Nebraska State Sportsman's Association, Omaha, Neb.
F. O. Parmlee, Sec'y.
May 23-26.—Kansas State Sportsmen's Association tournament, Mc-

May

18-19.— Charlotte

Gun Club tournament,

Pherson. Kansas.

May 24-25.— Sunbury (Pa.) Gun Club tournament.
May 25-26.—Putney (Vt.) Rod and Gun Club tournament.
May 30.—Eastern New York Trap League tournament,

harie. N. Y.
May :30.—Maplewood vs.
at Springfield, N. J.

at Canajo-

Union Gun Clubs, team contest at Uve birds,
.

May 80.— Sportsmen's Gun Club tournament, at Wdkmsburg, Pa.
May 30-June 1.—Iowa State Sportsmen's Association, Clear Lake, la.
,

June —.—Sportsmen's Association of the Northwest, annual tournament at Victoria, B, C.
July 2-4.—Multonah Rod and Gun Club tournament, at Portland,
June 5-10.—niinois State Sportsmen's Association, Chicago, lU.
June 12-16.—New York State Sportsmen's Association tournament,
H. M. Stewart, Cor. Sec'y, 412 EUwanger & Barry Build-

at Rochester.

tng, Rochester, N. Y.

June 20-22.— South Dakota State Sportsmen's Association tournament, at Vermillion, S. D.
June 21-22.— Interstate Manufacturers' and Dealers' Association
second annual tournament, Wapsononoch Park, Altoona, Pa.
June 27-28 —Oregon State Sportsmen's Association tournament, at
Salem, Oregon.
June 28-29.— Summer tournament of the Peekskill Gun Club, PeeksH. B. Wygant, President, Peekskill, N. Y.
kill, N. Y.
July 34.—Portland (Ore.J Gun Club tournament.
July 4.— Eastern New York Trap Shooters' League tournament at
Amsterdam, N. Y., under auspices of Riverview Gun Club. Rob't M.
Hartley, President.
July 4-6. —Lafayette (Ind.) Gun Club tournament.
July 5-7.—Niles (Ohio) Gun Club tournament.
July.— Manufacturers' Trap-Shooting Association tournament, at
St. Louis, Mo.
August.— Manufacturers' Trap-Shooting Association tournament, at
IndianapoUs, Ind.
Sept. 4.— Frankfort (N. Y.) Game and Fish Protective Association

tournament.

Sept. 26-29.-Pennsylvania State Sportsmen's Association tournament
at Harrisburg, Pa. H. M. F. Worden, Cor. Sec'y.

September.— Manufacturers'
ment, at Columbus. Ohio.

Trap Shooting

Association

tourna-

Oct. 19-20.- West Newbm-g Gun and Rifle Association fall tournament, at Newburg.
October.— Jianufacturers' Trap-Shooting Association tournament,
at Baltimore,

Md.

Captain Van GQder of the Knoxville Gun Club says, that he has
promises of entries for the championship team race from Jacksonville
and Orkmdo, Fla. Columbus, Atlanta. 3Iacon, Griff en and Savannah
Mcksbtirg and Natchez,
fia. Charlotte, Greensboro and Asi e ille, N.C
Miss.; New Oreleans; Montgomery. Ala,; Nashville, Chattanooga,
Bristol and Johnston City, Tenn.; Winchester, Staunton and Lynchburg. Va.; Washington, D C: Wheeling, W. Va.; Cincinnati, Ohio,
;

;

and from New Jersey.

.

all

m

this

sales will

;

is

trade.

be

To

large,

means a decrease

to bear.

that suffered by each firm
all

the more important

and

in actual profits

in general business

and every dealer w ho supphes any

and a
article

used by the .shooting pubUc.

The FoKEST AND Stream cannot but regret that so good an opits readers and its advertisers.

portunity should have been lost to

Hempstead, Texas.

May
May
May

own individual disappointment

gun and ammunition

direct personal loss to each

FIXTURES.
May 8.—West Shore Gun
May 8-12. —Texas State

only his

because a material, loss

houses the reduction

Oregon.

The

side

attainment of the object in hand.

May 15-20.— Missouri State Game and Fish Protective Association
tournament. Independence, Mo.
May 16-17.—Manufacturers' Trap-Shooting Association, Lansing,
foi-

to inaugurate

out such a shoot on a scale flttmg the time, the place and the

those interested in trap-shooting could

City Schuetzen Corps.

Winans Trophy Competition.

ttyo trap-

circumstances, united action would be needed.

All ties divided

C

all

would

Dealers in shooting

do.

which would greatly helji their trade.
It was manifest from the start, however, that

M

The New York City Corps, Capt. C. Rehm, held its monthly shoot
Washington Park on Friday, AprU 28. The organization of the new
Schuetzen Bund is having its effect and an increased interest in shooting matters is shown by the attendance of some of the older members.
po.ssiOn the ring target the following scores were made, 10 shots,
Facklara
ble 250, distance 200yds.: C. G. Zettler 209, Geo. Albig 209 J.
205 0 Rehm 202. J. Sternkopf 202, Otto Uehlin 196, M. Munz ISi, M.
174
Stolzenberger
UrAstein 184, A. Keller 180, C. BadlefE 178, A.
Man target. 3 shots, possiljle 60: R. Busse 58, C. Radleff 58, C. G.
Zettler57, J.Facklam.5ii, A. Keller51,C, Rehm45
Most flags: K. Busse 9, C. G. Zettler 3, A. Keller 2, C. Badleft 2, J.
Rehm 1, Geo. Albig 1.
Facklam 1,

from

be extensively advertised without cost, and at a time and place

The Columbia Rifle Club of Brooklyn, wiU hold a two-days' gallery
avenue, on
prize' shoot, at its headquarters, No. 203 Knickerbocker
May 6 and 7; g54 in cash wiU be paid out to the 12 shooters making the

in

visitors

and

effect of

parts of the world would witness the contests, and the shoot

floor basis.

New York

The educational

Thousands of

such a tournament would be great.

'

Thk monthly shoot of the Independent Corps came off at Washington Park on Wednesday, the 2(ith ult. There was a good attendance
conditions were
of the marksmen of the society, and as the weather
sood there were some very fine scores put up. Gus Zimrnerman,
Hayes Stein, Simon, Weber, Fisher and others kept the markers on
the run the greater part of the afternoon. The rapid firing was very
undecided tie
much like the rattle of an old time skirmish line. The
between Wm. Hayes, B. AValther and Geo. E. Jantzer, from the winter
The conditions were 5
Shoot, was shot off to-day on the ring target
shots per man. possible 125: Wm. Hayes made 109, Geo. E. Jantzer
B Walther 80. The low score of Mr. Walther was due to the new
barrel in his rifle not being in good working order.
On the ring target the foUowing scores were made, o shots, possible
125Gus Zimmerman 121, Ignatz Marten 113, B. Walther 112, William
Hayes ni E Fisher 108. Geb. Krauss 108, Geo. E. Jantzer 10(,Fred.
Simon lOi', :S1. Pittschier 100, H. Weber 85.
Man target 3 shots, possible fiO: Gus Zimmerman ,>8, Fred. Simon
57' Wm. Hayes 56, B. Walther 55, Ales. Stein 54, H. Weber 54, M. Pittschier 52, G. L. Hoffman 62, Geb. Krauss 52, Geo. E. Jantzer 61.

am-

all alike

from near to take part

Ignatz Marten is credited with having a desire to shoot a lOO-shot
match with either B. AValther or Gus Zimmerman.
shooters, are
F. Fabarius and M. B. Engel, two of the Zettler Club's
there is no
said to be contemplating a match. If such is the case
doubt that they would let Marten into the arrangement on a ground

Corps.

could be

the doings of the representatives of the sport, gathered from far

at
The extremely brilliant shooting of Captain Gus. Zimmerman,
many
the meeting of the Independent Corps last week, brought him
hearty congratulations fi'om the brother marksmen present at the
ring
German
on
the
time. To make 121 points out of a possible 125.
an
target requires unusual steadiness on the part of the shooter, and
extremely close shooting rifle. On the pouit target with a -Im. center,
lubriZimmerman made 8 centers in 10 shot'^. He shoots a factorymatter
cated bullet and very seldom cleans his lifle, and it is of ten a
such fine
of wonder to many old and expert shooters, how Gus can get
work out of the lubricated bullet. The most of our experts confine
themselves to the use of the patched bullet, and the laborious .system
said to use
of cleaning after each shot. The marksmen of Europe are
the lubricated bullet exclusively, and with the best of result.

Independent New York

this

dealers in

event at a shoot of this land would have a real meaning, and the
lovers of trap-shooting in America would watch with great interest

satisfaction of all interested.

.

if

be benefitted, that such an occasion would be
for the general good^ Large prizes would attract and stimulate the
shooters. The winning of a championship or of a prize in some special

The movement that was started some days since to .stoj) the Zettler
Club and others from continumg their usual Sunday morning practice
shooters to
in the Cypress Hills Park, was thought by some of the
contain a small sized "coon," in the form of conflicting business intermatter to the
ests, but later developments seem to have cleared up the

highest scores.

under

carried through, and will be successful, so

name will no doubt be

inunition would

boat.

.

As an appendage

Chicago during the coming summer.

to the Illinois State Sportsmen's Association, a general shoot

We had

Pocket Revolver Shooting.

POSITION.

no longer any prospect that a World's Fair Shoot, as such,

is

DRIVERS AND TWISTERS.
of the Knoxvihe Gun Club is without doubt the
attractive ever offered in this country, and if the shoot does not
attract a horde of amateurs and experts it wiU not be the fault of the
management, who offer them every inducement to attend. It is the
first club in this or any other country to offer SI, 000 ui added money
for an artificial target shoot, and certainly merits a rich reward. The
shooting will be at blnerock targets, thrown from expert traps by the
North electric pull. The programme each day will be divided into two
parts. On the first day there will be seven events at 20 singles, f 3
entry, with $25 added in each. No. 8 will be the Chamberlain Cartridge and Target Co.'s 4-men team race, 25 targets per man ^6 entrj'
(inclubing targets and 25 Chamberlain nitro shells), the club adding
SI 00. This race will be shot from known traps, unknown angles. On
t,he second day there wUl be eight 20 target events as above, S3 entry,
On the third day eight 20 target events, g3 entry,
S:30 added in each.
$40 added in each. On each day there will be 14 merchandise prizes
offered in event No. 5. Event No. 1 of part 2 each day wfll be a race
for the club championship of the United States, five men to constitute
a team, every member of a team to belong to one club and no man to
shoot on more than one team. Each team shaU shoot at 300 targets,
100 each day, 825 entry per team, the purse to be divided into five
moneys. The American Wood Powder Co. also offers a diamond
scarf pin to the team svinning first place, and the Knoxville Gun Club
offers a hand-painted china game set to the second-best club, thes'i
trophies to be shot off for by members of the winning clubs on their
home grounds at 50 targets per man, at known traps, unknown angles,
the report of each contest to be sent in full detail to Forest anb
Stream and the American Field. Event Iso. 2 on part 2 each day
will be for two-men teams, 15 singles per man, .^5 entry; No. 3 at 15
singles, $2 entry, and No. 4 at 15 singles, $1.50 entry The average
prizes each day wiU be in order, $10, $8, g7, ,|6aud $4. For the best
six averages for three days the prizes will be $15, $8, $12, $9 and $6,
AU 85 per cent, men wih be required to shoot from known traps, unknown angles in each event. Others «t11 be regulated by the North

The programme

most

handicap.

The Ohio State shoot, to be held on May 9, 10 and 1 1 at Columbus,
will be held on the Sherman Gun Club grounds instead of at Frankhn
Park, as proposed. Anent this the State .Journal says: "The Sherman's Club's executive board desire to announce that after consultation with thirty or more non-resident trap-shooters who are members
of the League, they have decided to hold the State tournament on the
club's grounds Instead of temporarily occupying Franklin Park. During the State tournament of last year the weather was decidedly bad,
being cloudy and cold, and under such unfavorable conditions the
background appeared to be bad and there was some Uttle objection to
the grounds on this point. This year it was the desire of the management to have everythmg perfect in order that every one might be
pleased, and arrangements were made to shoot on other gronnds; but
after further consideration and consultation with many who will
attend the shoot, it has been decided that it will be most expedient to
occupy the old grounds. Using the new grounds teinporarily woidd
involve much expense, and since the club this yeai' pays full rate for
half the targets used and besides donates $75 for averages, it was beheved the risk of fitting up new grounds would be too great. Not
only this, but should the club be so unfortunate as to have such miserable weather during the shoot as occurred last year a warm club
house would be one ot the indispensables, and such cotild not be provided temporarily on new gi-ounds. On the grounds in present use all
conveniences may be found, such as score stands, warm house, the
best fixtures in the State, and other accommodations impossible to
provide on temporary grounds. Last year the background appeared
bad, we admit, but this has been much improved by the removal of
trees and shrubs, and should the days be bright there can be no complaint. It was the unanimous opinion of those who attended the
recent tournament that the grounds were as good as could be desired,
and should the backgi-ound be impaired with bad weather first-class
equipments and protection will more than offset this one affliction.
In any event, the management wih endeavor to please aU."
The foUowing programme is announced for the Missouri State tournament, to be held at Independence, Mo., May 15 to 20, inclusive: 1.
Ten birds, both barrels; ties, 3 barrels, entrance $5. 2. Ten birds, both
barrels; ties, 3 bh-ds, both barrels; entrance $7.50. 3. Open to any
number of teams of two, from club members of the State association
10 birds, both barrels; ties, 3 birds each man, both barrels; entrance
$15 a team, including birds. 4. Special, 15 birds, :30yds., both barrels;
5. State a.ssoentrance $15, including birds; divided 40, 30, 20 and
ciation medal shoot, open only to one team of fom- from one club belonging to the State association; 15 birds each man, both barrels; ties,
3 birds each man, both barrels; entrance .520 for team, birds extra;

FOREST AND STREAM.

396
$100 to go to the club last holding the medal, the balance to be divided
6. Ten birds, both barrels; ties, 3 bii-ds, both bar40, 30, 20 and 10^.
rels: entrance $10, including birds. 7. Individual championship shoot:
special, open to members of the Missouri State Association only, S,"?
birds, both barrels: ties must be shot to finish, entrance $0.25, including birds: first prize, an elegant gold watch, donated by the Independence Gruii Club; other prizes of guns and ammunition by local
sporting goods dealers are also offered in this event. 8. Ten single
birdSj both barrels: ties, 3 birds, botlx barrels; entrance $7.50, including birds. 9. Ten birds, both barrels; ties, 3 birds, both barrels; entrance S7.50, including birds. 10. Novelty shoot, triple rise to team;
entrance ^/..^O for team, including birds. The committee has already
secured 5,000 pigeons, so there is no chance of the supply running
short.

The Charlotte Gun Club,

of Charlotte, N.

C, has

selected

May

18

and 19 for its annual target tournament. This is the Thursday and
TMday preceding the Knoxville shoot, so that the shooters en route
to that place can cover two shoots on the one trip. Archie E. Stokes,
secretary of the Charlotte Gun Club, sends us. a copj"- of the programme, -syhich shows nearly g300 hi added money dm-ing the two
days. The programme on the first day is 10 singles, known angles,
teams
20, iSS.50 entry, $1.5 added
15, $2 entry, $10 added
•11 entry
of five, 2.5 per man, known traps and angles, $10 entry, S25 added
1.5.
$2 entry, SIS
15, $2 entry, $10 added
15, $3 entry. $10 added
added; 20," $2,50 entry, .$80 added; .30,553.50 entry, $20 added. On
the second day, 10 singles, $1.50 entry three at 15, $3 entry, $15 added;
teams of five, $13.50 entry, $30 added, at
15, S3 entry. $10 added
30 singles 20, $3.60 entry, $20 added 5 pairs, $1.50 entry, $10 added
All those winning first money in an event
30, $3.50 entry, $25 added.
wUl be obliged to shoot in next event under the 3-trap expert system
those winning second shoot as semi-experts. Those who win ih-st as
Charlotte is a
.3-trap expei-ts will be advanced to 5-trap expert class.
city of close to 13,000 population, situated on the Richmond & Danville railroad, in a picturesque section of North Carolina, and the Club
has one of the finest grounds in the state.
Nkw Haten. Conn., April 27.—A letter received by the Yale Gun Club
says that the Harvard Gun Club wishes if possible to arrange, instead
of the match this spring at Cambridge between Yale and Harvard, a
four-cornered match between Yale, Princeton, the University of Pennsylvania and Harvard, to be shot under the usual conditions of the
Yale-Harvard matches. The date proposed for the match is May 29,
and the place the grounds of the Boston Shooting Association. The
Yale Gun Club sent to tlie secretary of the Harvard Gun Club the following communication on April 37: ".Joseph Sargent. Jr., secretary
of Harvard Gun Club:— Dear Sir—The Yale Shooting Chib thinks the
idea of a four-cornered match between Harvard, Princeton, University
of Pennsylvania and Yale a very good one, and would be very glad to
accept, with the usual condition of the Yale-Harvard matches. Would
With four teams entered "we
it not be a good idea to shoot for a cup?
could get something rather nice at a very moderate expense for each
team. This is simply a proposition whicli we would like to have your
views on. We hope the other teams will think as favorably of the
plan as we do, and sincerely hope you will have success in carrying it
out. Yours truly, R. C. Anderson, Secretary Yale Shooting Club. "
;

;

;

:

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

—

"Anaconda, Mont., April 26. Members of the gun club get inquiries
every day from different sections of the State concerning the tournament to be held on May 19, 20 and 21. The club intends to give a live
pigeon shoot, and is now corresponding with people in different States
to see if it can get the required number of birds. The State Press Association meets here on May 17, and as every newspaper man is supposed to be able to shoot, though they generally confine their sport to
the killing of men and other large game, it is more than likely that the
sporting editors will bring their blunderbiLsses with them 'and come
prepared to stay for the tournament. It is sincerely hoped that the
club -wUl meet with enough encouragement from the business men of
the city to make the event worthy of Anaconda, though the club has,
so far, not solicited any aid from persons outside the organization.
Nevertheless, the carrying out of a successful tournament is a heavy
burden for the few members of the club to bear alone. It is hoped
that the Montana champion pigeon shot. W. T. Sheard, of Livingston,
win be present, as well as W. B. Benham, of Bozeman, who is also a
noted crack shot, and many others who might be named. The Anaconda Club feels competent to shoot with the be.st."
The following averages were made by members of the Stock Yards
Gun Club, of Kansas Citj', Mo., for the year closing with May 1: T.
J. Gillam 770, S. West 735, George Keeaey 700, A. J. Navlor 700, C. P.
Baldwm 675. W. H. Sawtelle 665, E. E. Peters 650. L. 6. Nutter 650,
George Wasson 650. A. .J. Gillespie 600, W. H. Shuff .575. J. F. Fry 550,
C. I. Mills 530, R. J. Munroe 475, R. T. Bass 450. J. W. Olander 425, A.
W\ Gillett 400, M. Steele 400, J. S. Tough 300, B. F. Baldwin 200. F.
Welhener 150. The club was organized in May, 1892, and has twentythree active members, all of whom are stock men, the club being
made up exclusively of persons engaged in business or employed at
the stock yards. T. .T. Gilliam is president, Col. A. W. Gillett vicepresident and B. F. Baldwin secretary-treasurer. The other members
of the club are C. P. Baldwin, G. T. Mills. R. F. Bass. J. W. Olander,
George Stocltwell, R. J. Monroe, L. O. Nutter, W. H. Shuff, George
Keeney, A. J. Naylor, L. J. Gillespie, ,T. F. Fry, W. H. Sawtelle, .Tohn
S. Tough, Mike Steele, Ed E. Peters, Ed Scoville, S. M. West, Fred

Welhener and

.1.

C.

McCoy.

The Independent Gun Club of Savannah, Ga., wiU give an open-toall tournament on May 8 and 9, in connection with the Merchants' May
week festival. A feature of the shoot will be a team contest for a
pennant emblematic of the championship of the South Atlantic States.
The club will also add cash prizes for first, second, third and foui-th
best averages during the two days. The club has splendid grounds
with a back ^'ound that cannot be excelled. The organization is a
strong one, its leaders being the well known Harry Lemcke, C. B.
Westcott and John Ulraei-. Those who attend the above shoot can be
assured of a warm reception from the club boys. This club ran the
opening shoot of the Manufacturers' Trap-Shooting Association, at
which everything worked like clock wotk. Its officers are H. B.
Lemcke, President; C, B. Westcott, Vice-President; E. W. O'Connor;
Secretary and Treasurer; John Ulmer, Ordnance Officer.
Glovbrsvillb, N. Y., April 25.— The Gloversville Gun Club held an
interestmg meeting last night at the barber shop of W. J. Harris
Several new members were admitted and officers elected as follows:

Edward W. Judson,

H

President; W. J. Harris, Fh-st Vice-PresidentCowles, Second Vice-President; Dr. Shaw, Thwd Vice-President; F. H.
ThraU, Treasurer; J. B. Tuckerman, Secretary. The officers wei-emade
executive committee. The field day season opens May 5 and closes
Oct. 27. The president presented a handsome gold badge to be competed for during the season, to be the property of the member who
makes the best record for the season—during the summer to be worn
by the member making the best record at each regular field day.
The following was the result of the shoot of the Androscoggin Gun
Club, held at Lewiston, Me., on April 19: Class No. 1— E. Field 18, P.
Cain 18, E G. Gay 13, C. W. Curtis 14, J. B. Littlefleld 9. Class No. 2J. F. Moody 11, J. B. Daniels 17, E. Sabourin 9. A. A. Mower 8, W. H.
Collins 9 G. Collms 16. T. E. Catland 13, A. L. Merrow 18, A. B. Wakeheld 11, F. C. Mower 9. A. L, Merrow won the silver prize given by
theAndi-oscoggin Gun Club. Class No. 3-0. E. Eastman 13, W. H.
GledhiU 11, H. Stetson 8, H. E. Doten 11, C. Garcelon 3. W. Frost 5. G.
E. Eastman won the silver prize in this class, given also by the club.
Field and Cain shot off the tie and Field won the prize, a double action
revolver.
Thi-ee new members were elected and two propositions were received at the meeting of the Hampden Gun Club, held April 20 at
Rock s Hampden Hotel, Tenth and Buttonwood streets, Reading, Pa.
The club decided to abandon the grounds
Alsace township and a
committee was appointed to select a new site. Arrangements have
been completed for a local tournament on Decoration Day at hve
birds, glass balls and targets, the prizes for which will be
$5, $10 and
»o respectively. The club is also desirous of meeting any other local
shooting club for a purse after the first tournament in May.
Clb\'klani), 0 April 29.-At the annual meetmg of the Arlington
Gun Club The following officers were elected for the ensuing yeai-:
President, Jackson AUen; Vice-President, James Volk; Secretary
and
Treasurer. R .T. Tlissfitt-.- OanfoiT, rth,.;„(-;„„ m..„„i,.' t.tt,

m

..."w^" -Lvyi M-Xtilivoi.
VVILI Laii.e PlaCC OH
the club grounds on May 6, at
bluerock targets per man, 5 traps
unknown angles An all day tom-nament for merchandise
prizes and
sweepstakes wfil be held on May ?0.—B. J. BissKTT, Sec'y.
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will

exceeded .€5,000 per annum The
among themselves and leave off
to pay his men double the wages they
®
receive trom their own people."

[May

Association. From Lansing he will work South and arrive at Knoxtime to talk Climax and .23-shorts to the contestants at the big
toirrnament.
The Wyandotte Gun Club, of Kansas City, held its semi-monthly
shoot on the Chelsea Park grounds on April 18. The medal was won
by A. Mount, kUHng 21 out of a possible 25. The scores were: Mount

ville, in

Aronds 20, Kerr 18, Meyers 16, "Smoky" Smith 16, Smith 16, Estep
Grant 11, Smock 11, Reitz 10.
The Gate City Gun Club held its monthly meeting at Kansas City on
April 20 in a gale of vrind. Each man shot at ten live birds in the
medal contest," the scores being: Bradley 10, Kearns 9, i,. Scott 9,
Richoiers 9, Ferguson 9, A. L. Bennett 9, G. Gordon 8, Nofsinger 7, W.
Bennett 7, Elliott 7, Wilhams 6.
The Glenmore Rod and Gun Club held a "ladies' night," at its headquarters, corner Wyonat street and Atlantic avenue, on April 26. A
musical and literary programme and a banquet were the order. The
rooms were handsomely decorated and everybody had an enjoyable
21,
13,

time.

grand view

is

obtainable.

The May shoot of the Connecticut State League will be held at
Moodus on the groimds of the Blachimoodus Gun Club. This league
has proven very successful and thus for all its shoots have been well
attended.

George Atwater says, Glen Echo afi'ords the finest views within a
good many miles of Washington, and that those who fail to stop there
on their way to Knoxville wiU miss a rare treat.
At the shoot of the Winsted (Conn.:) Gun Club on AprU 27. Peck
broke 16, Hurlbut 1:3, Aldrich 13. Bidwell 10, Minor 10, Owens 10 and
Phelps 10 out of 25 targets shot at by each.
The Princeton Gun Club is holding weekly shoots preparatory to
their annual shoot for the intercollegiate championship.

They

will

meet Yale during commencement week.
The Union Gim Club of Springfield, N. J., wiU be represented at
KnoxvUle by E. I). Miller, Charles Smith, T. H. KeUer, W. H. La Rue,
Wm. Sigler and R. H. Breintnall.
The following clubs liava recentlj- .ioined the Ohio State League:

New Lebanon, Pickaway, Springfield, Dayton, Buckeye, Arlington,
Grassy Point and Urbana.
The Compton Hill (IVIo.") Gun Club has elected W. E. Field as president, P. M. King vice-president, P. M. Dening treasurer and A Schenck

Thomas

Ansonia.

Sperry
Hotchkiss
Curr ie

Oil 1O1O1010O010111011110001111

Reading, Pa., has a new organization known as the Continental
Club, with twenty members. The club will soon hold a tourna-

Gun

ment.

The May week shoot

of the Forest City

be held on Thursday and

Fridaj',

May

The Mohawk Bod and Gun Club,

11

Gun Club of Savannah,

and

will

13.

have an outing

of Troy, N. Y,, will

the Adirondacks during October.
MartinsvlUe, Ind., has a new gun club, of which Dr. W. B. C!raig is
one of the leading members.
The l\Iichigan Legislature has passed a bill legalizing the shooting of
sparrows from the trap.
Don't forget Saratoga dates. They are May 9, 10, 11 and 12.
O. H. TOWSBND.

in

THE CONNECTICUT STATE LEAGUE.
New London, Conn., AprO.— Inclosed find scores made at the third
monthly tournament of the Connecticut State League held here yesterday:

No.

10 targets:
Chai)pell
1,

Rockweli
Fowler
U S Cook
S Richmond
Treat

1010111101—7
1111011000—5

Ames
F J Potter

lOOlllllM— 6

Cowee
Savage
Merrill

.

Longdon
Burbidge
Bristol

McGmty

Sterry

1111111110—9
1110101100—7
1010101011—6
0111000101—5
1101010111—6
0111101101—7
1001101100—5
1111111011—9
1001111110-7

Baldwin

0000101 101—4

H

1010010110—4
1101111111—9
.0100011101—5
1111110111-9
1101010111—7
1011111101—8
0000100000—1

Cook
Willey

Edgarton

Thomas

0111100(XK)-4

Webb

Mills

0000101111—5
1001010001—4
1001001101—5

Williams
C B Jordan

Sanders

W Longdon
No. 2, 10 targets:
Chappell
Potter

FJ

Savage

1111011111— 9 Rockwell
0111111011— 8
F Cook
1011111111— 9 Burbidge
0110101011— 6
S Richmond
lOlOOOllOl— S Baldwin
0010000110— 3 Williams
1111011111— 9 Webb
1011011010— 6 Thomas
1101110111— 8 Fowler
llllIllOll— 9 McGinty
llllllllll—10 Jordan
llllllllll— 9

Cowee

Ames
Mills

Willey
Bristol

Edgarton

CLangdon

No. 8, 15 targets:
Chappell
101111101101010—10
Willey
Bdgai-ton

U S Cook
Rockwell

Cowee
Sterry

Webb
F J Potter
Savage
Bristol

No. 4, 10
Chappell

MerrUl

9
6
5
5

1011111110-8
1010001100— 4
1101111111- 9
'.0100110000— 3

0001100110— 4
OlOOOOOOOl— 3
0000010001— 2

101001101001100— 7
OlllllllllOOOOO— 9
111011111111111—14
000110011111100— 8
010101011110011— 9

Ames

011001011000100— 6
001010001001100— 5
111111111111011—14
001011110101011— 8
111000111001101— 9
111111101010101—11
101111011111111—13
000111110111011—10
011001111011101—10
011101111110110—11
101111111000101—10

Blills

Longdon
Sperry

W Longdon
Hotchkiss
Eiclimond

lOlOOUOOOOOOU—

6

101001010010000— 5
lOllOlllllOllOO—10
010100101111111—10
110111111111111—13
001001101000001— 5

Baldwm
Sanders
Burbidge
Williams

tai-gets:

Miller

Edgarton
Rockwell
Fowler
Savage
Potter

Bristol

Webb
Willey

Cowee
Treat
No.

lOllllllIl—
1001010111—
llOllOOOlO—
0010111101—

M

N

Sterry
Merrill

F

0111101110-6
1111110010—6
0101000001—3

Oil 01 10000-4

Sterry

1110001110—0
0100001111—5
1111011110—.S
0111111111—9
0001001110—4
0110100111—6

Thomas

000100<1001— 2

Ames

1000100110—4
0000111101-5
1000001110—4
0101010101—5

Williams

1110101110—7
OOlOlOllll—
0011100000—3
1001001101—5
0111100111-7
0110011010—5

C Longdon
N H Longdon
Sanders

McGinty
Merrill.'

'.0110000010-3
1011001101—6
'

'ooiOllOOlO^

Burbidge
Baldwin

.'
.'

ioiOlOlllOO-S
1011000100—4

30 targets:

5.

Chappell. .llrillllOlllllllOOll-l?
Mills
01001101110111010110-13
Edgarton. .01111111010111111110—16
Rockwell. .01000111111100111010—12
McGmty. .00010100110100100110- 8
Savage
.01111100101000111110-12
Potter
11101101101110101011-14
Cowee
01110001111011011111-14

Sterry

.

. .

Saunders. .llOllOllOllllllOilii—16
Hotchkiss.lOOOlOOOOOOOOlOOlOll- 6
Willey
OOllllUOllllOlllllO-15

.

.

.

.

Burbidge .11001011111011111101—15
Sperry
11111101011110000111-14
.

WLongdonlOllOOllOl 1011 1 11 1 10-14
No. li, 10 targets:

WiUey

1111100111- 8

Savage

Edgarton
Rockwell
MiUs

UlUllOll—

Potter

Chappell
Sterry

Burbidge

C Longdon

Ames
Wilhams
Cowee

OllllllOllllUOllUO—16

C LongdonlllllllllllllOllllll-19
Thomas .00001101111110000100— 9

9

M F Cook.

llOlllOOlO- 6
1111111111-10
1111111101— 9
OllllllOOl— 7
1100010011— 6
llllllllll— 10
1011001110- 6
0011011011— 6

Baldwin
Jordan
D Connor

.

.

0010001111- 5
UlllOllll— 9
'llOOlllllO— 7
"."..'..1111111100— 8
lllllOOOOO— 5

1101011111— 8
0010111100— 5

Thomas
Sanders
Hotchkiss

McGinty

men

.1011010100 - 5
[.I. .1110110001- 6
]

.

UOlllllll— 9
liyj^ximi

each. 30 targets per
r man, for

WilliQiantic.

Edgarton
Baldwin

"ebb
^ivQRg

^les
^^^or

New

110111111011001111010101001011—20
001011011011111011101111000001-18
001000010100010001110001000101—10—48

London.
lllllllOOOllHllOllllllllOlOll—24
lllllOllllOlOlllllllMOOlOOlOl—20
111001011101011111001001111111—21—65

-1

llOlO'^lOlOllllOlllOOOOniiilOOl- 17
10101 li "10110101 1 1 1 0110101 1 1 11 1-21— Sfe

New

Longdon

Haven.
.ll]111111111101110111011111111-'27'

Potter

101111001111111111111111111011-ai
111111110110111101011111011111— :J5—7S

Savage

Colt.

Sterry

011111110111011101111111111011-25
011111101111011110111011010111—3:3

Burbidge

Cook

101111011110111100101101011111—22-70
.Moodus.
111011111101011111111111110111—26
OOOOOlllllOllOlOlllllllIlIOOni— 19

Cook
Richmond

1

100100101 11 01 01010001 1 01 10111— 17- 63

Bristol.

Allen

111111100101101011011001010110—19
011111010111101111111010111110—23

MiUs
Rockwell
101 1 1 1 1 1 01 1 1 n 11 001 01011110010—31— B3
No. 8, merchandise shoot at 15 targets:
Fowler
1101 1001 011111 1—11 Savage
111111011110111—13
Edgarton
110111101111011—13 Hotchkiss
111110110000010— 8
Chappell
111111111111111—15 Currie
111101111011111—13
Williams
11100001 OOOllOl— 7 Burbidge
000100001010111— 6
Sperry
001001001011101— 7 McGmty
111110110011110—11
H Longdon. .lOlllOllllllUl—13 Sterry
001110111111110—11
Saunders
001011011011111—10 Rockwell
1111111 1001 1 1 10—12
MiUs
011111011011101—10 Willey
111111110110000—10

W

Clinton

Cowee

Thomas

Treat
111111111110111—14
N S Richmond. .011100100111100— 8

010011111111111—11
110111011110010—10
OOOlllllOlOOllO— 7
Morrill
lOOOOOlOOllOlll— 7
0 F Longdon. .111111100111111-13
Potter
110111101011101—11
Bristol
110101011000111— 9

W F Cook

.

No.

9,

Merrill

No.

10 targets:

Baldwin

3,

10,

4,

15 targets:

Fowler

8,

001111111111110—12

Baldwin
Jordan

Ames.
Connor
.

. .-.

011111001101010— 9
100001110100010— 6
011010000001111— 7
110111111110101—12

Edgarton 5, Treat 8, Rockwell 9, Mills 8,
5, Connor 5, Chappell 8, Ames 7.
Edgai-ton 13, Rockwell 14, Mills 13,

Richmond
Fowler

11,

Ames 10, Treat 12.
No. 12, 10 targets: Fowler 6, Edgarton
Rockwell 8, Strong 8, Merrill 6.

Eastern

New

Hillabrandt

9,

9,

Ames

9,

Treat

8,

Mills

7,

'York Iieague.

Below wiU be found the results of the
York League, shot at Johnstown on AprU
trance $1:

secretary.

1111010100-6
No. 7, team race, teams of three
league championship.

Sti^.»e1lS^^

IIOOOOIOIIIOII 11001 OOlOlllOllO- - 17
100011101101110100101101010111—18
IIIIII^'IIOIOIIIOOIOIIOIIOIIOII—31-

Longdon

.

The members of the Multnomah Rod and Gun Club, of Portland,
Ore., say their new grounds are the finest on the Pacific coast.
The
Wifiimettes have also secured fine grounds in a spot from which a

4, I8li3.

Bridgeport.

Saunders

J?owier

Jas. J. McGlone and Rene T. Clayton of Tamaqua, Pa., shot a race
against Wm. Greenwood and John Landis of Germantown, on April 27,
each team shooting at SO live birds for $300 a side
McGlone and
Clayton won with 39 kills to their opponents' 35.
The following scores were made by members of the Standard Gun
Club, of Baltimore, on April 25 at 50 targets each: Franklin 44, Smith
44, Hunt 43, Lupas 41, Bondy 41, Ooe 40. Jory 39, Clements 37, Sly -35,
WfiUanis 28 and Edison 28.

-

8

G

contests of the Eastei-n

New

25:
No. 1, 10 bhierocks, enNorthrup, Sanders, Piersons, Coster. Taylor,

Walrath and Chapman 8, Betts and Peters 7, Levengston, Lefever,
Wadsworth and Hotaling 6, Wessels. Weeks and Timmons 5, Dodson
and Potter 4, Kniskern and Partiss 3, Hartley and Cramer 2.
No. 3, 10 bluerocks, entrance .$1: Northrup, Betts, Piersons, Coster
and Taylor 9, Levengston, Sanders, Kniskern, Lefever, Walrath, Peters,
Wadsworth, HotaUng and Goggin 8, Hillabrandt, Wessels and AVeeks
and Potter 5, Dodson 4,
7, Hartley, Timmons, Chapman, Partiss

Cramer

3.

In this contest the shooters
3, 15 bluerocks, entrance $1.50:
divided first and second moneys in the preceding event were required to shoot under the expert handicaii— known t) a|i and uulcnown
angles— Taylor (expert) and Chapman 13, Samlei-.s .atjil Butts experts)
and Weeks 12, Levengston, Piersons, Kuiskei-n and Lefever (experts)
and Hillabrandt 11, Northrup and Wadsworth (experts; and Timmons
10, Peters and Hotaling (experts) 9, Coster (expert) and Partiss 8, Goggin (expert), Wessels, Dodson and Hartley 7, Cramer 5.
No. 4, 10 kingbirds, entrance $1
Taylor, Weeks and Chapman (experts), Kniskern. Peters, Hillabrandt, Timmons and Stone 9, Betts (expert), Piersons, Wahrath and Goggin 8, Sanders (expert), Northrup,
Levengston, Coster and Dodson 7, Lefever, Wessels and Partiss 6,

No.

who

(

:

Hartley 5, Warden 4.
No. 5, 20 kingbirds, entrance $2: Sanders 19, Levengston 18, Partiss
17, Goggin (expert) and Lefever 16. Betts, Taylor and Peters (experts),
and Northrup 15, Walrath and Hillabrandt (experts) 14, Chapman,
Piersons, Timmons and Stone (experts). Coster, Wai-den and Wessels
13, Weeks and Kniskern (experts) 12. Dodson 11.
No, 6, 15 empire targets, entrance $1,50: Sanders fexpert) 15, Stone
14, Betts, Walrath, Lefever and Wessels 13, Levengston (expert), Taylor, Kniskern, Hillabrandt and Timmons 13, Peters, Goggin, Coster and
Pa.rtiss 11, Banta 13, Piei-son, Dodson and l'"ultou lO, Weeks and Janser
9, Northrup, Warden and Hartley 8, Cramer 6, Chapman 5.
No. 7, merchandise shoot, 15 bluerocks, entrance $l.,50. There was
no division of the purse, but the following fist of prizes was offered:
First prize, meerschaum pipe, fine picture and frame, eight-dav clock,
50 cigars; second prize, fine picture and frame, silk umbrella, 50
cigars, handsome vase and silver holder; third prize, 50 cigars, silk
umbrella, 50 cigars, Aurora carpet sweeper, chenille spread, one pair
fine Mocha gloves; fourth prize, qnavt bottle brandy, white vest, 50
cigars, one pair fine driving gloves, one bottle champagne; fifth prize,
quart bottle Hennessy whiskv', one pair fine kid gloves, fine book, bottle cologne, one year's subscription to Sporisme»:s Review; sixth
prize, quart old Peffer whisky, pair buck gloves, 50 cigars, one year's
subscription to Sporhmen's tievi.ew, one bag shot;"; seventh prize,
one can powder, one ham. one year's subscription to Sportsmen's
Bei'teio; eighth prize, one pair gloves.
Where contestants were tied
in a class they drew lots for choice of prizes.
Stone 15, Sanders,
Betts, Taylor and Piersons 14, Levengston, Northrup, Coster, Lefever
and Banta 13, Walrath, Peters, Hillabrandt and Fulton 13, Weeks,
Timmons and Wessels 11, Chapman. Goggin and Cramer 10, Kniskern
and E. D. Potter 9, Dod.son 8, Partiss 7, Wm. Potter 6, Hartley 5. Janser and Warden 4. Every man secured something from the list as
the prizes outnumbered the shooters.
No. 8, 10 bluerocks, entrance $1; the experts in this event were
placed according to their standing in contest No, 6: Goggin and
Hillabrandt 10, Buck 10, for birds only, Levengston, AVeeks, walratth
Piersons, Peters, Northrup and AVarden 9, Stone (expert) and Bets
Banta 8, Sanders (expert), Taylor, Chapman, I<\ilton, Coster,
8,
Lefever and AVessels 7, Hartly 7, Kniskern, Timmons, Pai'tLss and
Cramer 6, Janser 4.
No. 9, 15 bluerocks, entrance $1.50: Stone 15, Betts 14, weeks (expert), Sanders, Coster, Taylor and Kniskern 13, Levingston and Northrup (experts) 13, Banta 13, Goggin and Hillabrandt (experts) and
Lefevei- 11, Walrath and Piersons (experts) and Hartly 10, Peters and
AV^arden (experts) and Chapman 9, Wessels 8, Partiss 6.
No. 10, 10 bluerocks, entrance $1: Lefever 10, Weeks, Sanders,
Coster, Kniskern, Taylor, Chapman and Wessels 9, Hotaling and
Banta 9, Walrath, Goggin, Hillabrandt and Levengston 8, Betts (expert), Peters and Partiss 7, Northrup, Fulton and Hartley 6, Dodson

and AA'arden

5,

Piersons

4.

No. 11, 15 bluerocks, entrance $1.50: Levengston 15, AVeaks (expert)
Sanders and Taylor (experts), Peters and Goggin 13, Betts and
Northi-up 12, AA'^alrath and Partiss 11, Coster, Lefever and Kniskern
(experts) 10, Chapman (expert) 9, HUlabraut, Warden and Hartley 7,
Wessels (expert) 6.
A pui'se of $l5, divided $3, $4, $5, $3, $1, was awarded to the contestants making the highest aggregate scores in all of the above contests, except the first. In the 10 events to qualify for the purse a contestant was reqiui'ed to shoot at 135 targets. The names of the winners
and then- totals are given herewith: Sanders, Albany, ill (86 0 per
cent.), won first money; Taylor, Altiany, 114, second; Levengston,
Saratoga, 113, third; Betts, Tro3% 118, fourth; Weeks, Canajoharie. and
Lefever Syracuse, 105, divided fifth.
The other contestants who shot through the quaUflcation e\'ents at
135 tai-gets scored the following totals: Wahath, Johnstown, 103Peters, Saratoga, and Goggin, Troy, 103; Northrup and Hillabrandt!
.Tohnstown, lOl; Coster, Saratot^a, 100: Kniskern, AVilkesbarre Penn,
99; Chapman, Johnstown. 94; TS'essels, Canajoharie, 88; Partiss'
.Tohnstown, 84; AA^arden, Albany, 77.
14,

Michigan Notes.
Mendon, Mich., April 24,— Several matches for substantial considec
ations were shot during a high wind and in a blinding snow storm on

the Mendon Club grounds on AprU 23, between W. MaranteUe andF.
C. MaranteUe, Louis 3Iarantelle and Hoag, Dovigne and Dykema
The matches were all at bluerock targets from five Expert traps
16yds rise, Michigan State League rules. Scores as foUows3Iatch No. 1, F. C. MaranteUe and W. W. MaranteUe, 100 single targets per man, rapid fire system, F. C. MaranteUe broke 88, W. W,
Maramelle broke 86.
Match No. 3, L. MaranteUe and Hoag, 5 birds each, MaranteUe to
have use of both barrels and Hoag to aim with his left eye and hold
'

gun to his right shoulder, L. MaranteUe 3, Hoag 4.
Match No. 3. Devigne and Dykema, Devigne sliootint'

his

Dykema

at 10 pairs

and

at 30 singles, Devigne broke 14, DVlieum li'.
The day was not conducive to high st:oves. yet the scores msiie were
not so bad as I have seen. After tfie private'matches were shot some
shooting was indulged in for practice, Mr. Taudo 24 out of 25, Mr. C.
MaranteUe 20 straight, usmg two guns, Parker and Greener, in just 2
minutes and 13 seconds.
Sana By

7
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FOREST AND STREAM.

4 189a.J

Spring Shoot at Wilmington.
Nothing but uiiboiiuded entliusiasm on the part

No.

of a score or so of

trap-shooters prevented the opening day of the Wilmington (Del.)
Rod and Gun Club from being a ranlc failure, for a more disagreeable
day could scareeh- be imagined. From 9 a. m. until 2..30 p. m. there was
a mean, annoj-ing. drizzling fall of rain, which rendered everybody
uncomfortable and chilled. At 2:80 it changed from a drizzle to a
pour, which lasted for a.n hoiu-, by which time trappers and shooters
bad become thoroughly wet and bedi-aggled, and the former were
Just as the management
beginning to talk of quitting their posts.
was about to give up the sport for the day the rain ceased to fall, and
all hands became enthused once more, the result being that the ti-ajis

were kept busy until near six o'clock.
This was on Tuesday, ApriJ 25th, the scene of the tournament beuig
the club grounds on Front street, near Union. Here the club has a
fair-sized club house situated on the edge of an extensive grove, which
A fence is being
is now being transformed into a pleasure resort.
erected inclosing the gi'ove toboggan shdes and other Coney Island
attractions are to be added, and soon the gun club will have to move
to new grounds, these having been already secured- The gi-ounds are
The Eighth street
within a few hundred yards of the old ones.
electric car line is now extending its line through Front street, and
when completed this will carry shooters within a thousand yards of
;

the club grounds.
The shoot which was ushered in as above was the third tournament
of the Wilmington Rod and Gun Club, one of the best known clubs
in the State. The organization has eighto odd members, Chas. Fehrenbach ("Bilderbach") bemg President; Lewis Fox, Tice-President; C.
C. Kurtz, Secretary; J. R. Marr, Treasurer; M. H. (-'Hire-a-Hair'J
Ilartlove, Financial Secretary; A. H. Stout, Captain, and Jas. Deightou
Quartermaster. The tournament was in charge of the following committee: W. H. Hartlove, Chairman; Chas. Fehrenbach, Secretary;
John Gaughen, Jas. Deighton, John Underwood, Lewis Fox and Cuesta
McConnelf The committee had equipped a set of expert bluerock
traps and a set of Keystone traps, but the former traps and bluerock
targets alone were used. J. K. Woodward, the former poet-secretary
of the club, officiated as cashier. The usual lunch tent was pitched
near the club house.
The attendance was good considering the weather, there being nineteen entries in some events. There were probably about twenty-flve

Atwater, formerl3'- of Chicago, Washington and New York and now
located once more in AVashington, where he is booming the bicycle
trade; Enoch D. Rlaller, of Springfield, N. J.; W. Fred Quimby, of New
York, full of talk anent canvas and leather, bluerocks, etc. Jos. H.
Hunter, of Washington, who is still deploring the untimely and unaccountable loss of Daisy Hunter; Messrs. Cleaver and Evans, of Camden, Del., and Eddy CoUins, of Hoboken, N. J. The local shots did not
turn out as strong as they were expected to, despite the attractions of
the "Jack Rabbit" sj'stem, which was incorporated into the programme for their especial benefit. Despite bad weather the day was
spent in a jolly manner and over 3,000 targets were thrown. The programme was adhered to with the exception that the two-men team
race was postponed to the following day. Traps and targets worked
well and in fact everything went along smoothly and pleasantly. In
the evening after supper some of the party meandered to the Grand
Opera House to see the athletic entertainment given by the Warren
Athletic dub, others passed the time at the pool tables or in ways
most congenial to themselves. Below are details of the day's shooting:
No. 1, 10 singles, $1..30 entry. Jack Babbit system: Hunter 9, Miller
8, Evans 9. Bilderback 8, Atwater 8, David 9, Cleaver 8, Hartlove 4.
;

No.

singles, $1 entry, 4

2, 10

Eyans 4, Treadway
back 7.
No.

8,

Henry

Hunter

moneys:
Cleaver

8,

15 targets, $1.95 entry,

3,

9,

9. Atwater 7,
David 8, Bilder-

Miller
8,

Jack Rabbit system:

111111111111111—15

Miller

lllOnilOlllOll— 12

David

Tredway
Henry
Evans

111111111111101—14
011111111111111—14
lllOIlllllllOll-13

Cleaver

15 tai-get, $1.50 entry, 4

4,

8.

Hartlove

Hunter
Atwater

No.

111101111111111—14
111011110011111—12
111111111111111—15
lOOOllOllOllOll— 9

Hartlove

,

,

.

.

.

.

.

,

.

.

.

.

1

Atwater

lllllllllOlllllllllluni— 24

Bilderback
No. 8, 25 singles, 4 moneys, $2.50 entiy:

OllOllOllllllllllliiiiiO—21

David

111111111111111101111 nil—24
111111111111011110111 111—23
llllOlllllUOllllllii 110—22

At w ater

Ill 1111 1111 1 1 11 1 lOlOl 001 1—21

MUler

lllllOOlllllOOUliniOi 11—20
llllllUlllllOllliniUOll— 22

Hunter

,

Collins

E

1

1

Henry

£ pairs, 4 moneys, $1 entry:
Treadway
10 01 10 11 10— 6 Colhns
11 01 10 11 00— 6 LaRue
Bilderback
10 10 10 11 10— 6 Himter
Cleaver

No.

9,

Hartlove
Stout

David
EMiUer....
J

W

Quimby
No.

10,

11 11 11 11
00 01 OOw.
00 01 11 10
11 10 10 11
10 11 10 10
10 10 11 11

11
11
10
10
01 01
11 10
11 11 11
..01 10 11

Atwater
Hartlove

10— 5 MUler
11—8' Larue.,,,
10— 6 Cleaver.,,..,
00-

10
10
10
10

10
11
11
11

10—

6

10—
11—

8
8
7
7

U—

11

11—
11— 9
)l— 10

ii

8

11
01

u—

6

OlllOUlll— 8 Bilderback
1111111110— 9 Atwater
lOllllllll— 9 Hartlove
1101111011- 8 David

Miller

Cleaver

Evans

TTen

8

lOllliiilO— 8
lllOloiiiU- 7

OliOmui—

8

lOl—

8

1011111

lOllllllll— 9
tai'gets, §1 entry:

HI—

9

WUson

OOlOllllOl— 6

Miller

9

Atwater

8
9

David
Hartlove
Cleaver

llllUn ill— 9
llllOlliUl— 8

9

CoUins

4

Henrv

8
8

Springer

Hunter

1111011

1111111101—
1110111101—
1111111101—
Bilderback
No. 11, 10 singles, $1 entry:
lllllOllli—
Treadway
0101000110 Stout
llllOlllOl—
Atwater
0110111111—

JW

WUson
Quimby
No.

J

W

lllinillO—

9
lOllllllll- 9
12, 15 singles, S1.50:
lOUOllOUIOlQlO- 8

nilmi '1—10

nilliilll—10
llOllllUl— 9
llllHOOll— 8

CBuckmaster
David

lllllllili— 10
llOllllllO— 8

Bilderback

lllHOlOOl—

Atwater

7

111011111010100-10

m

Treadway

llllllllin'iiH—

Stout

11111111111
15
11011111111 1001— 12

011110111111111-13 Collins
101010110100110— 8 E D Miliar
111011101111011—12 Hartlove
Henry
llOllOlllllllll— 13 Cleaver
Quimby
Ollllllllllllll-ll Buckmaster.
Larue
No. 13, 10 birds, experts, entrance SI:
OOllllOlOl— 6 Hunter
E D Miller
lOOliOOOOO- 3 CoUins
Hartlove
1000100010— 3 J
Stout

-

Maul

0001010101

Quimby
Henry
La Rue

OUOlOiioi-

(i

-

r

Landis

lOOllonoo—

OiiOlOllll

1

OllOOlllOl— 7
5

Treadway

1111111111—10

Atwater

lOlOlOliCRi— 5

Ul—

111110111100111—12
.

W

4

.

.lllUOlllllUll— 14
OllllOllOO—
1111110111— 9

OlOOlHOlO—

5

David

1001111100

Bilderliack-

1101001110—
0111110111—
0011111110—
0000100001—
1111111011—

6
6

Kelson

C Buekwalter
Evans
Cleaver

—

8

7
3
9

La Rue 8, Treadway 6, J. W.
No. U. 10 birds, experts, entrance Si
6, Landis 9. E .ilUler 8, David G, Hem-y 6, Collins 8, Hartlove 4. Cleaver
5, Stout 5, Cross 7.
No. 1.5. 10 tnrds. expei-ts, entrance $1: Treadway 8, Landis 6, Henry
7', Wilson 7, David 4, La Kue 8, CoUins 6, E. D. MiUer 6.
No. lij. 10 birds, entrance SI:
lOllllOllO- 7 E D MUler
Treadway
1110111101— 8
Olllllllll— 9 LaRue
Landis
1111110111— 9
lllllllOll— 9 J AV
Henry
llOllllOOO— 6
1111111111—10 Cleaver
David
llOllOOlll— 7
0101111101— 7 R Miller..
Maul
lOllOlllll— 8
lOllllllll—
9
ColUns
Huber
1111111101— 9
OhUJOlOOlO— 3 J Cross
Stout
1000101010— 4
1101111111— 9 Fox
Buckwalter
0011110110— 6
.1111011000— 6 CaldweU
Evans
1011011111— 8
:

, .

birds, axperts, entrance ^1

La Rue 10, E. D. MiUer
7, Hack 5, Cross 4.

10, J.

Collins

:

W.

8,

9,

Wilson

Hartlove

6,

Henry

6,

TreadSpringer

8,

No.

18, 10 singles,

E D MUler

W

J
David

Treadwav

C Buckwalter
CoUins
R MUler

G Huber
La Rue

entrance SI, 4 moneys:
lOllllllll— 9 Henry
0110011000— 4 Maul
1111111111—10 Landis
OlOlllini— 8 Stout
1111111111—10 Hartlove
1110011111— 8 Cleaver
1110111011— 8 Evans
1110100111— 7 Bilderback
1111111111—10

Olllllllll— 9
0010111111— 7
1111111111—10
0110101111— 7
0000110000- 2
1111111111—10
1000111011— 6
1011101111— 8
1001111111— 8

Hack

0011011111— 7
CaldwelL
No. 19, 15 bu-ds, entrance 81.50:

La Rue
Treadway
David
Maul
Buckwalter

Huber

,

111101111111111—14
101111111111110—13
111111011111101—13
111101010011011—10
111111010111011—12
.110011111011001— 10

Landis

011111011111111—13
110111111111111—14
OlOllOllOllllll— 11
011011111101110—11
110101111111111—13
Ill lOHllll 1 1 11—14

Hock
Cleaver

MiUer

E A Miller
Febiger

The Second Day
bade fair during its early hours of giving spring weather, the sun shinning bright and strong and there ibeing only a light breeze. The conditions obtained untU close to 11 o'clock, when the wind sheered about
and came raw and cutting from the northeast, and the air became chill
and damp. This was endurable so long as the sun shone, but about
2:30 Old Sol disappeared under the clouds and failed to reappear. Colder
and damper grew the air until everybody began to shiver and shake as
though with the ague. Overcoats and gloves were in demand, but even
these failed to give sufficient w^armth.
The crowd was much larger, the events running up to twenty-four.
Among the new-comers were Jos. Thurman, Jr. and "Rainbow" Harry
Thurman, of Germantown, Pa. ; W. H. Green, J. MUls, P. T. WUlard and
T. W. Cummings. of PhUadelphia; "Tee Kay" Keller, of Plainfield, with
a fresh stock of cUmaxes and new .22-shorts; Charley Smith, of Plainfield, the great and only "Dutchy:" J. AV. Young, T. Wright, L. Duff
and B. Duff, of the None Such Gun Club, of Newport, Del.
The mo.st interesting events were Nos. 6 and 8, the former for twomen teams, 25 targets ijer man (postponed from the previous day), and
the latter at 50 targets per man for the championship of the Middle
States. No. 6 had eight teams up, first honors being won in handsome
stj'le by HaiTy Thurman and H. Landis on an aggregate of 47 breaks.
In the championship contest Harry Landis struck a great pace, breaking 23 out of his first 25 and getting the last 25 straight. Enoch D.
Miller and W. H. La Rue were close up, having 46 each. The shooting
was kept up untU after 6 o'clock.
In the evening the party adjourned to a neighboring pool room to
witness a series of match games between Fred Quimby and Enoch
MiUer. These two crack players had a battle royal for an hour, when
the honors being even, they decided to cry "quits." During the playing some practical joker picked up Fred. Quimby's sack-coat and sent
it to the hotel, thinking to compel Fred to walk home in his shirt
sleeves. When ready to leave, however, and finding that no one knew
of the whereabouts of the above coat, Fred walked to another part of
the room, took his overcoat off a peg and put it on with the remark
that "an overcoat is the most comfortable in this climate." This put
the joke on the joker. Later in the evening the party made a social
call on President "Bilderbach" and passed a few hom-s in a pleasant

manner.
The work done during the day is here shown:
No. 10 singles, $1.75, Jack Rabbit system:

H Thurman:

1110111111—9
1111111100—8
1010110101—6
1001 1 01110—6
1011111011—8
0110111011—7
0111101110—7
1011001111—7
0111100011—6

WUlard
Mills

Hunter
Dutchy
Green
Evans

E D MUler
BUderbach

10 singles, $1 entry,

2,

Green
Maul
E MUler

1001011011—6
1101100110—6
1111110110-8

Fox

0101 101 1 11—7

Landis

Lane
Cooper
Cleaver

.-. .

Collins

1101110011—7
1111011011—8
1010111101—7
.1100101111—
1111001010—6

Green
J Thurman

H

MUls 7, J Thm'man 7, AA^iUard 9, Landis 9, Green 8, MarshaU 8, BUderbach 10, Cross 7, Pox 8, Evans 8. Hartlove 5.
No. 2, 10 birds, $1 entry, 4 moneys: Mills 6, H. Thurman 9, J. Thur
man 6, WUlard 9, Landis 8, Green 9, Evans 8, BUderbach 6, Marshall 8,
Cross 6, Fox 7, Cooper 5.
No. 3, 10 birds, $1 entry, 3 moneys: MUls 6, WiUard 7, H. Thurman 8,
J. Thurman 6. Green 8. Landis 9, Evans 2, Cooper 6, E. MiUer 7, Dutchy
9, La Rue 9, Himter 5, Cleaver 9, Maul 6, Quimby 7, Fox 7, CoUins 7,
Cross
No.
6,

7.

4, 5 pair doubles, $1 entry, 3 moneys: WUlard 5, Fieles 6, Dutchy
Hai-tlove5, H. Thurman 7, David 5, Quunby 6, E. MUler 7, Green 5.

Third shot off and

Quimby

0111001011—
0111110111—^
1110111110-8
0101111111—8
1111110110—8
1100101111—7
1111111011—9
1110011101—8
1111001011—7

Cleaver.

H Thurman

won by Smith; fourth by
nie Final Day

David.

saw a considerable thinning out of the party, the opening hours being
threatenmg and frightening several away. Until 9:30 A. M. it rained
at intervals and the clouds looked as though a heavy storm was impending. After 10 o'clock aU was changed, the clouds clearing away
and the sun shining warm and clear. The conditions obtained untU
3:.S0, when it became cloudy once more, and the air got quite chilly.
The shooters who remained in town had a good day's fun at the traps,
there being nineteen events shot, the results of which follow:
No. 1. for targets: BUder 5, Dutchy 7, Hartlove 4, Fox 8. Dutchy 8,
BUder 8. MarshaU 7.
No. 2, 10 birds, 75 cents entrance, one money: Dutchy 10. Fieles 8,
Hartlove 7, Marshall 3, Bilderback 8, Whitcorab 6, Fox 8, Jersey 2, Kellar 8, Hobart 6.
No. 3, 10 birds, $1 entrance, three moneys: Dutchy 9, H. Kellar 7,
Fieles 8, Whitcomb 9, Hartlove 9, Bilderback 7, Hobart 9, Fox 7, Marshall

8.

No.

4,

10 birds, $1 entrance:

BUderback
No.

5,

10,

AVhitcomb

7,

Keller

Bush

3.

7,

Fox

Dutchy 9, Fieles
10, MarshaU 8.

9,

Hartlove

6,

15 singles, $1 entry:
Ill 1 11 1 10111111— 14

Hartlove
110110111110111—12
111110111011100—11 MarshaU
111111111101111—14
111011101100111—11 Bush
010101101100111— 9
011111111111011—13
No. 6, 15 smgles, $1 entry:
111110001111101—11 BUderback
KeUer
001111111111111—13
110111111111111—14 Fox
Dutchy
011110110101011—10
Fieles
111111111111010—13 Bush
000011101101110—8
011101101111111—12
MarshaU
No. 7, 15 singles, $1 entry:
111111111111111—15 MarshaU
Keller
111110111111111—14
111111111110111—14 Bilderback
Fieles
lllllllllllllll—ig
111111111110110—13 Bush
Dutchy
000110010100010— 5
111111111111111—15
Hartlove
No. 8, 10 birds, $1 entry, 3 traps, unknown angles: KeUer 9, Dutchy
7, Fox 5, Bush 4, Fieles 5, BUderback «, Hartlove 8.
No. 9, 10 birds, unknown angles, 70 cents entrance: Fieles 8, Bush 4,
Fieles

BUderback
Dutchy
KeUer

Dutchy
No.
No.

3,

10,

Cooper

6,

Hartlove

7.

10 birds, $1 entry:

WUson

8,

Dutchy

8,

Fieles

Hartlove

$1 entry:
001011111111011—11

7,

Stout

5,

Marshall

8,

Bush

3,

7.

11, 15 birds,

Dutchy
Fieles

four moneys:

1110101111—8
1111111011—9
1000111101—6

Landis

J Thurman
Quimby
Hartlove

111111111011111—14 MUls
OllOlOOOIOlllll— 9
111111111110111—14 Allen
001100101111100— 8
100111010011110— 9 Quimby
111101101011111—12
001101000101001— 6 AVright
Stout
101111101111110—13
David
101011101101110—10 Lancaster
011001110011101- 9
Duff.
011010001111111—10
No. 11, 10 singles, $1 entr.q,nce, four moneys;
Dutchy
1111011111— 9 J Thurman
1001011000— 4
KeUer
1111111111—10 MiUer
0111100001— 5
Fieles
lllllllOll— 9 CaldweU
UllllUOO— 8
0011111011— 7 Hartlove
LandLs
0101111110— 7
Thurman
1110111110— 8 WUlard
0011111101— 7
Marshall
1111011001— 7 Young
1110111101— 8
Jersey
0100101010- 4 Davids
1001001110— 5
Duff
1111110111— 9 Lancaster
1101011011— 7
Green
1101100110— 6 Wright
lllllllOll— 9
Extra No. 1, 10 singles, $1 entrance, three moneys: H. Thurman 10.

Fieles

BUderback
Blarshall

Duff

Bush

11 11001 11010110— 10
Hartlove
011111101111110—12 Smith
111111101011111—13 AVUson
111111100001011—10
birds, $1 entrance:
011111111101111—13 Cooper
111001111011011—11 Stout
111101101011010—10
Ewing
111011101101101—11 AA^son
100001100111100—
A Ewing
010111110101011—10
singles, $1 entrance:
111111111111111—15 Duff
111111111111011—14 F Ewing
111111111111111—15 Bush'
111110111101101—12 Smith
singles, $1 entrance:
011011111111111—13 Marshall
111110111111110—13
Ewing
100101110111101—10
AVard
011001010110111— 9 Bilderback
111111011011110—12
birds, entrance $1: Hai'tlove 13, Fieles

000001001101100— 5
111101100101111—11
101011111009111—10
011110111111111—13

No. 12, 15
Pox
Fieles
001000000000101— 3
1010111101—7 J Thurman
Dutchy
llOlOlOlOllllll— 11
0111001101—6 Evans
AVillard
Duff
101111000111101—10
1001100101—5 LaRue
Hunter
MarshaU
011110110011111—11
0001011110—4 Hartlove
Mills
Bush
000000010010010— 3
1101111111—9 Hack
Collins
Hartlove
No. 3, 15 singles, jack rabbit system, $1.95 entry:
No. 13, 15
011011110101111—11 Quimby
Dutchy
100111100000110— 7
Fieles
100110001010001—6
101111011111001—11
Thurman
J
Cleaver
111011011011101—11
110110001100011—8
....111110111111111—14 Evans
Lundis
111101111111111—14 Dutchy
011011010001001-7
Thmmau ....111101111111110—12 Hunter
111110011101111—12 Hartlove
110100110001111—9
101111011000111—10 WiUard
MUls
101110110111111—12 MarshaU
15
No.
14,
111011111111110—13 Bilderbach
Green
111011101111011—12
111111110101110—13
111111001111110—12 Hartlove
lOOOlllllOlOOll— 9 Fieles
E D Miller
011110011001110— 9'
010110011011011— 9 Cooper
101111001111010—10 Dutchy
V Fox
Stout
110001110111111-11
moneys,
entry:
singles,
4
$1.50
15
No. 4,
111011111010110-11
illlOlllOOlOUl—11 Cleaver
Evans
001001110101001— 7 Dull
Hartlove
111011110111100—11 Maul
Dutchy
010111111111010—11
No. 15, 15
110111111111111—14 MiUer
14, Dutchy 13, MarLundis
111011111111111—14
Stout
11.
Duff
shaU
13,
9,
.411111011111101—13
MiUs
Thurman
IIOOIIOOIIOIIOI— 9
No. 16, 10 singles, Jack Rabbit system, entrance $1.30: Cooper 5,
011110110100111—10 La Rue
Green
111101100111111—12
Fieles 10, Dutchy 8, MarshaU 8, Hartlove 6, Stout 6, H. Ewing 6, Smith
111110011111101—12 MarshaU
CoUins
01101111 11 Hill— 13
101111110111111—13 Hartlove
Thurman
lOlllllOOllOOOl— 9 8, Duff 7, Bilderback 7.
No 17, 15 birds, 2 man team race, entrance $2:
111110011111100-11 Quimby ....... ,111111111011011—13
AVillard
111111111111111—15
Fieles
Ew-mg... ,111100110100101— 9
No. 5, 20 singles. $2 entry, 4 moneys:
001111101111111111101—16 Maul
atiUer
OllOlllOlOlllUllUl— 16 MarshaU.. .111111111111011—14—29 Caldwell, .100011110101110—10-19
SmUh
OllllOll 1100010— 9
LaRue. ..111111111001111111111—18 WUlai-d. .11111101101110001111—15 Hartlove.. ..111111011011101—12
111111111111010—1:3-25
Duff
1000011 ICOOOlll— 7—16
Thurman. 111110111111111110111—18 MUls
11110111111010011101—15 Dutchy
Landis... .111011111111111110110-17 Quimby.. ..11100011111111011111—16 Bilderback.. 111111011110111—13
110110101111101—11—24
Mack
111010111111111010110—15 Cleaver.
.10001111011111100110-18
Green
singles,
$1..50
entrance:
No.
20
Dutchy
18,
Marshall 19, Fieles 19,
20,
11111011110100110011—14
Dutchy. .011111111111111110111—18 Evans
11111101111011111110—17 Hartlove 16, Stout 15.
ColUns. ..111111111111111111101—19 FeUes
No. 19, 5 birds, 50 cents entrance: Fox 3, Dutchy 5, WUson 5, Bilder
No. 0, two-men team, 25 targets, $5 €intry, 3 moneys:
2, Hartlove 1. MarshaU 3, AVhitcomb 2, Jersey 3, Fieles 4.
1111111111111111111110101-23
Landis
C. H. TOWNSEND.
1111111111111111101111111—24—47
Thurman
1110111111111111110111110—23
Dutchy
0111011111111111111111101—22—44
Feiles
Medal.
1111011101111111111111101—22
atiUer
1111101110101111111111111—22—44
LaRue
Hartfoed, Conn.. April 29.— Kdrtor Forest and Stream: Early in
1111111100110111110111101—20
WUlard
the year Mr. Dan Wadsworth presented the Colt Gun Club with a
lOOlllOlOllllllllllllllii— 21—41
Green
handsome medal. The conditions are 50 targets, 5 traps, known
1111111110110010101010111—19
Hartlove
angles, winner subject to a challenge once a month, and when so
1111111101101111101111111—2^1 chaUenged any member can compete. It was first won by Fred RisBilderbach
0010111101110101000111101—15
Young
ley with a score of 47. Mr. Melrose got his shooting ideas up and
0011111101011111001111111-19—
King
.34
thought he could take it away from Risley, and challenged him to
lllOlOllOlOlOllllininil— 20
Collins
shoot for it on the 29th. The threatening weather kept^many away,
1111011111111111100001101—19-39 and only six finished their scores for it. Mr. Risley won (by a block)
J Thurman
0010111111111001011111110—18
Cleaver
with the good score of 49. I send scores of those that finished:
1110111111001111111110011—20—38 Melrose
Evans
llllllllllllllllllllOOlllllllOlllHlllllllllllliH— 46
No. 7, 15 targets, 4 moneys. $1.50 entry:
OllllllllllllllllllOllllllllllllllllllininiiliil—49
Risley
111111111101111—14 AA''illard
Thurman
101110111101111—12 Decker.
llllllllllllllllOllllllllOllllllOlOUllllllllliOll— 45
111111111111111—15 Mills
Landis
lllllllllllllll— 15
lliniOlllllllOllOl 1111001101111011110110111111011— 42
Cook
011111111010111—12 R King
101111110001111—11
E MiUer
01001111111110101111101110110110010111001111010110-35
Wadsworth
IIOIOIOOOIOUW— 7 Hartlove
Maul
lOlflOlllHlllO— 12 Alger
oiiiiioioiiiiiiinniininniiouiiiinioiiiiiiii— 45
111110111111111—14 Green
llOllilOOllllll— 12
La Rue
M. F. Cook, See'y Colt Gun Club.
111101110111111—13
T Wright
1 101001 OOlOOlOO— 6
Fieles
111110111111111—14 J Thurman.
.100111111011111—11
CoUms
111101111001001—10 Jersey
001001000000000— 2
T Keller
Martin Defeats Lanzer.
111111111111111-15 Huber
100111111001010— 7
Dutchy
101111011111011—12 Hack
010100111010101— 8
Quimby
An interesting shooting match took place on AVednesday April 26,
OOOOOOWlOl 11001— 4 Davids
111111110111111—14 at Ridgewood Park, L. I., between two weU known Eastern District'
TDufl
110111100101111—11 Stout
010001010000111 - 6
Young
wing shots, Frank Lanzer and Ignatz Martin. The conditions were
No. 6, championship of the Middle States, 50 targets, £5 entry:
each man to shoot at 50 live birds, 2oyds. rise, for $50 a side. Lanzer
11110111111111111111111011111111111111111111111111—48 was the favorite, although Martin is a fine riUe shot and does
Landis
not
11011111011111111011011100111010110110011111111111—39
Thiu-man
have much exfierience witb the shotgun.
lUlllllllllllllllOlllllOlllllOlllllllllllllllllil—47
E MUler
Lanzer commenced weU at the start, but after the 10th round
lllllOllllllllllOllllilllllllllOllllllllliniinil-47 gradually feU back and at the close of the 48th round was beaten
LaRue
by 3
11111111010111111111111111111110011111101110011111—42
Fieles
birds. Considerable money changed hands and another match is soon
11110111101111111111111111111111110111111011111111—46 Ukely to be ari-anged. Referee, Mr. T. Short. The scores:
Smith
0111111101111110100000001 w.
Collins
111111100101101 1001000101—15
P Lanzer
1111001110111010101111 lOllOOw.
Hartlove
llOlllOlllllllOOOlOUOlOO—16- .31
11011111111111101111101111111111111111110111101111—45 Ignatz Mai'tin
MarshaU
0111011011111001101110011—17
No. 9, 10 singles, gl entry:
1111100111001111110011100—17—34
'...0010111000—
4 Fieles
lOllllllll— 9
MUls
1111111110— 9 Young
KeUer
0101001111— 6
1111111111—10 Duff
1001111110— 7
E D MiUer
First
Club.
IIOOIOIOIO- 5
B Kmg
Caldwell
lllOilOOlO— 6
llOlllOOlO— 6 L 3Iaul
11 101 001 OO— 5
Thirteen members of the First German Glub, of New York, held
J Thurman
1000110110— 5 Dutchy
Hack
lllllllili— 10 their regular monthly shoot for the club's medal and extra prizes at
Olllllllll— 9 WiUard
Green
llOllUlli— 9 Dexter Park on Tuesday, AprU 25. The day was unfavorable for good
1111011110— 8 T Wright
Davids
lOlOOllOOl— 5 shooting, it raining aU through the shoot. P. Neusch and M. Lichten
IIIOOIOIIO— 6 Quimby
Huber
OllllOllll— 8 berger tied with 8 each out of 10, and on shooting off the former won
1111101001— 7 BUderback
Thurman
lllOllllll— 9 H. AVannemacher took the second prize with a score of 7, Owing to
lOOllIonO— 6 AV CuUeu
Lancaster
1101100011— 6 the scarcity of birds no other events took place. The scores*
lilllioaii— 9 Collins
0111001100—5 J ScheU
Landis
lOHilllOl— 8 A Neusch
1111000010--5
1111011101-8 C Weiss
No. 10. 15 targets, .*il. 50:
P Neusch
1010111000-5
111111111110110—13 Young
1001000101-4 JRestedt
La Rue.'
001111001011111—10 A Pfaff
1100000000—2
011111111111111—14 AVUlard
0101100010^
E D MiUer
111111010111110—12 J Rowrick
Wannemacfaer
1011110011—7
111111111011111—14 Dutchy
1011010000-^ C Messerschmitt
Soil
Lan4i6
111111111111111—15
1101010101-6
.
.lllOllliOllOill— 12 Oolhns
1101101111—8 D Hermann
Lichtenberger
Thbrman
OOllOCKJlOllOlll— 8
lOOlOllGOl— °
lloOlllllllOOll—11 BUderbach
0010000011-3
Keller
111111011101101—12
Goetz
1011110(311—7

H

H

H

W

H

.

.

.

H

.

.

.

. .

.

.

.

.

01
11
11
10
01
11

10 smgles, gl entry:

Hunter

Wilson

00—

17, 10

9,

Landis

No.

111101111111110—13 Henry
.101111111111110—13
111011011111110-13 MUler
.
111100111011111—12
011111111111111—14 Cleaver
111011111101111—13
110110111111111—13 David
Mills
111111111111110—14
000000101010010— 4
Maul
No. 5, 20 targets, $2.60 entry, Jack Rabbit system:
.10111111111100001101—
D
Miller.
Hunter.
14 E
11111011111111101111—18
11011111111111110111—18 David.
Henry
.TllUlOllllllllllllll—19
11011111010111111100—15
Tredway.. .11101111111111011111—18 CoUins
Atwater.. .10101111111111101111—17 Hartlove .00110101011101110111—13
11111101101011110111—16 Cleaver,
.11111011111111111111—19
Evans
No. 6, 20 singles, 4 moneys, $2 entrance:
10111111111111111111—19 Cleaver.
.10111111100111111101—16
Hunter.
Atwater. .11111111101111111001—17 E Miller. .11111111111111111111—20
11111110111111110011—18
Tredway... 10111111111110111110—17 David
01111101101111100011-14 Hartlove. ..01010001000111111111—12
Evans
10111011101111110011—15 Wilson
10111111111001111011-16
Henry
11110011111111111111—18
Collins
No. 7, 25 targets, Jack Rabbit system, $3.25 entry:
01111101 llllllllOllll 1 ill— 22
E Miller
OlllOlOlllllllOllllinili—21
Treadway
lOllllOOllOlllllOlimiii—20
Henry
111111101111111111011 111—23
Collms
.

way
7,

Dutchy

moneys:

Hunter
Tredway
Atwater

.

5

.

H

Wadsworth

H

.

. .

German Gun

R

H

H

W

.

.

.

M

A

H

.

.

,

9

7

6
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Coney Island Athletic Club Tournament.
The fourth contest in the Coney Island Athletic Club's Shooting
tournament for the team championship of the Kings county gun clubs
was held on Tuesday at the Atlantic Rod and Gun Club's grounds, at
West End, Coney Island. The eight teams originally entered were on
hand to compete for the cup, witli five men on each team, 15 birds for
each man. Owing to the delay in getting the birds, the match did not
get started until over one hour late in the midst of a driving rain
storm. The Parkways started the shoot, followed by the North Side,
Crescent, Glenmore, New Utrecht, Atlantic, Vernon and Coney Island
clubs. The birds from the start were a good fast lot, but toward the
close the rain seemed to cause them to hang to the traps, and as
another unfortunate coincidence they were short of birds and the
Parlfways having completed then- score it was decided to let the
leading clubs shootout; the Glenmores and the New Utrechts at the
time were on a tie, both having to kill their last 5 bu-ds; they did so
and finished with 67 each, good scores considering the weather. The
other teams will shoot out their scores at the next meeting, which
will be held at Dexter Park on Tuesday, May 23. The scores:
North Side G. C.
Parkway B. and G. C.
.31020.222322012—11
J Tiernan. ..00.111100122012— 9
.T Bennett
002020000000000— 2
J Grau
222112112202113-14
J Blake
Emken... 00.121101011011—
ABotty. .1011«20212iai00-10
J N Meyer. .0122211201.2120-11
.212201011111231—13
T Short
7—38
1011.20211
E Helgans..3212«11121210l2—13—61 S Lyon
Glenmore R. and G. C.
Ci'escent G. C.
Levens. .210222223222012—13
J Sheppard.01.221121110222-12
.J A Eppig. .120022222201111—12
J Vagts .... 111211110111011—14
f

.

W

—

.

W

O Mohrman 201111021211110—12

Schlieman. .212112112012111—14
Englebrecht202011211121112— 14
Hartye. .122022222113212—14—67

L Hopkins. .2001201 0221112.—10

W

DC

J Voorhees. 111120102111111— 13
D Monsees.. 121021121122121—14

—

7—55
Winchester.0202122210
New Utrecht B. and G. C.
Bennettl21101101011021— 11
Furguesen. .201212111112212—14
D Deacon... 112111121211111—15
C Meyer.. 211110221102210—12
G Nostrand.111222122222311— 15- 67
Vernon B. and G. 0.
Gus GreifE. .112011212111111—14
Dr Little . .101102022212221—13

M

.

Atlantic B. and G. C.

H Balzer. ...012011213221220—12
..1001100221

.

C.

C

;

:

J Osterhoutll21112111

Dr

—

S

3

h

8

9

9

5

6
5

.

.

9

9

7

9

1

Dr

CDethloff

"Long Island Sportsmen's Club.

T Short

Fourteen members of the Long Island Sportsmen's Club had a good
afternoon's sport at Dexter Park on Monday, April 34. Good scores
were made, the birds being rather slow. J. Link, C. "VVissell and Mr.
Scbottler had a good race for the club medal, each kilUng ten. WisThe scores:
sell won on the shoot off.
2010032111— 7
1113131112—10 A Pluegel
J Link
CWissell

M Schottler

M Goetz
J Gunther
PKunzweiler

Bieber

L Kress

1102U1211—

C Frese

9

0310122111— 8

Gentzlinger

'VV

C

2122111131—10
1113133111—10
1201313111— 9
1130102312— 8

0010301102

J Rausch
C Hofer

Down Town Gun

—

1300110011—
2000012011—
1320001001—
1310000100—
0010110010—

B Guensche

1211000100—5

6
6

5
5
4

0201011021- 6

Union College Gun Club.

—

Schenectady, N. Y., April 35. Inclosed find scores made by members
of the LTnion College Gun Club at their first spring shoot. Tiie day
was all that could be desired, and a goodly number gathered at the
rounds in expectation of seeing a lively contest; but only foai- memf ers were willing to enter the sweepstakes.
Sweepstake No. 1, 10 targets:
0111111011—8 T V Anthony
A J Boy
1111111110—9 GHMiUer.;
D NTallman
Sweepstake No. 2, 15 targets:
101111001111111—12
T V Anthony.
A Boy
.1

D

NTaLbuan.... 111111111101110— 13

GHMiUer

1011101111—8
0011011110—6
.

.111110110110111-13
lOOlllOllOlllOl— 10
G. H. M.

The Eureka Gun Club.

6

.

.

.

Some time since we mentioned the fact of a fox-terrier
being used in England to carry electric Avires through a pipe.
The modus operandi is explained in the GhripMc: Strip's
method of working is as follows: The workman lay down
in the desired position a short length of the stout iron pipe
which is to shelter a corresponding length of the copper wire,
along which the electric current will ultimately pass. The
iron pipe having been fixed, Strip is called, has the end of the
capper wire fastened to her collar, and at the workman's
sign goes in at one end of the pipe— "and comes out at the
other end," says an intelligent but too hasty reader. Not so,
however. The other end of the iron pipe has a bar across it,
over which the copper wire must be strained to keep it taut.
Strip, having entered the pipe with the wire fastened to her
collar, presents herself at the other end to the workman
awaiting her there, who thrusts his hand under the bar, unfastens Strip's collar and draws it and the wire out. Strip,
when she feels her collar gone, turns round, retraces her
steps, comes out again at the same end she went in at, and
lies down on the workmen's coats until she is wanted again.
During the recent bitter cold weather Strip sometimes longed

j^ROM
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to shirk, and showed a moment's hesitation when told to
enter the dark, cold iron pipe; but the kindness the true
English workingman is ever ready to show to animals, used
always to provide a bone or two to be kept handy for these
moments of reluctance in Strip's working day. With one of
these tempting morsels the gallant little worker was then
encouraged and rewarded, and all went well.

A more dismal, uncomfortable, unfavorable afternoon than that of
Yet a good attendSaturday, April 29, could not be easily imagined.
ance was i^resent, and the shooting did not end till darkness closed in.

SAVE YOUR TROPHIES.

S S U 5
14...

1

T McKenna
F Marlborough

W

4

1898

^ams^andiints.

No notice taken of anonymous communications.
G. A. P., Whitnej-vUle,

Conn.—Will you please send me

make pitch for birch bark canoes. Ans.
rosin is, we believe, most often used.

directions to

A preparation of tallow and

SwAitfpsEED, Portland.— Jeffries marine glue is largely used for deck
We do not know the preparation you mention, but there are
several compositions put up for use on vessels in place of common
putty.

seams.

Hamilton, Ont.— Yoiu- boat wUI probably carry 7001bs. in the
lead bulb. The fin is secured between two angle irons, which
are bolted through strong floors Inside the hull. The keel and both
angles are then riveted together.
J. G.,
fln and

the

S. D. P., Scranton, Pa.— Does a non-resident of New York, who fishes
a public stream for trout in season not dare take them out of the
Stater Ans. A non-resident of New York State, fishing in New York
legallj^ may take what trout he catches anywhere he pleases.

in

W.

Pine Island, N. Y.— Has a non-resident a right to fish or
New Jersey? I understand by your edition of
that they have, hut residents say not. Please advise in
your next issue. Ans. Your understanding is the correct one. The
New Jersey non-resident law has been repealed.
G.

C.,

himtin the State of

March

23,

W. L. S., Boston, Mass.—Where in Vermont, in the vicinity of Lake
Ohamplain jDreferred, can I find good camping grounds with good bass
flshmg in the vicinity. Ans. We would advise you to go to some point
on the Great Back Bay of Lake Champlain. In the neighborhood of
Maouam, or St. Albans, Vt., there is good bass fishing and camping
ground.

Y.—WiU you kindly give me dimensions of
35-ring target? Ans. For 300yds. the German ring target
12in. in diameter. The whole target, including bullseye
is divided into circles %m. apart, countmg from 25 down
250 is the
highest possible for ten shots, and to achieve this score all the shots
must touch the 35 circle, which is but 1 J-^in. in diameter.
M. W. W., Chatham, N.

the

German

has a bullseye

;

5
8
5
5

Glenmore Rod and Gun Club.

Club.

H Lang

Sd.same.
00211—3
10013—;3
21122—5

Owing to the previous day's team shoot and the Glenmore's tieing
with the New LTtrechts for first place, the members did not turn out
very strong for the regular monthly shoot for the Claus diamond badge.
W. Levins and 0. Hubbell tied for it with seven straight each, but on
the shoot-off Hubble won. E. A. Vroome, C. Hubbell and J. A. Eppig
took the several moneys in the sweepstakes. The scores:
CEngelbrecht (24):
2031201—5
Levins (28)
1211121—7
0111112—6 E A Vroome C30)
J A Eppig (30)
1121120—6
1001101—4 J Gastriger (25)
J Simpson (28)
1101111—6
DrBoehm (28)
0112111—6 P Leibinger (25)
1110112—6
1010111—5 C Hubbell (38)
C Magee (25)
Ulllll—
PMaier (25)
0111000—3

Ten members of the Down Town Gun Club held a pleasant after
noon's outing at Dexter Park on Friday, April 38. The competition
was for the club's gold medal at 10 birds each, H and T traps, old
Long Island rules. Chris Wolff was the winner of the trophy for the
thii-d time and the medal was presented to him by the president of the
club, Mr. Otto Goetz. The scores:
0100101001—4 L Maisch
1000100222—5
H Zahn
.1210112201—8 J Fajen
0101001011—5
0 Wolff
0110100111—6 F Huff
1101O20302—
J Schwenger
0001102100—4
0110010102—5
Flack
J
O Goetz
J Breitstein

Little

same.
03003-2
11012—4
00002—1

2d,

10202-3
21202—4
12033-^

Little

CDethloff
Sweepstake shoots, 10 targets:

F. Sykes.

Instver^ to

4,

;

:

T McKeuna

.

C Plate

—10—55

:

1st, 5 live birds.

Detlefsen.21 1011121111211—14

111110012111202—12
3—60
Northridge. 2210122012

W.

;

The heavy rain of Thursday prevented a great many Long Island
wing shots from visiting Dexter Park for sweepstake shooting. Those
present had some good sport when the rain cleared off. The scores:

— 6—59

Coney Island E. and G.

F Pfaender. 110103111212312—13
Ike Hyde. .111212110222.21— 13

Eeferee, Mi\

Courtney, of the Lefever Arms Co. 3Ir. W. J. Scott, a son of a member of the great Enghsh gun firm W. &. C. Scott & Sons, and Mr. A.
W. Adams. The shoot was simply a practice shoot. Following are
the scores:
Shoot No. 1, 25 blue rocks Heikes 23, Bingham 19, Courtney 16,
Adams 17, O'Brien 10, Steck 20. Drake 9, Waters 7, Bobbins 19. Scott 3,
Maltby 2, WUlard 18. Taylor 10, Patterson 15, Lamphere 16, Pride 20,
Thomas 17. Ist, Heikes; 2d, Bmgham and Bobbins 3d, Willard.
Shoot No. 2, club shoot, 25 blue rocks
Heikes 22, Bingham 20,
Adams IS, O'Brien 14, Steck 19, AVaters 14, Maltbv 8, Willard 15,
Taylor 12, Patterson 19, Lamphere 13, Courtney 20, Drake 15, Bobbins
Scott
18,
5, Thomas 15.
1st. Heikes
2d Bingham and Courtney.
Shoot No. 3, 25 blue rocks HeUces 19, Bingham 23, Adams 15, O'Brien
14, Steck 18, Waters 11, Maltby 4, Willard 17. Taylor 9, Lamphere 11,
Patterson 17, Com-tney 17, Drake 14, Scott 9, Thomas 17, O'Neil 20.
1st. Buigham; 3d, O'Neil; 3d, Heikes.
Shoot No. 4, 25 blue rocks: Heikes 22, Bingham 20, Adams 15, Waters
11, Maltby 4, Willard 18, Taylor 7, Courtney 16, Drake 12, Bobbins 10,
Scott 12, Thomas 19, O'Neil 16, Patterson 15, Lamphere 15, Adams 11.
1st, Heikes; 2d, Bingham; 3d, Thomas; 4th, Willard.
Shoot No. 5 was started, but tai-gets ran out and darkness interposed,
ending the shoot.
B. Waters.

Dexter Park Siveepstake Shoots.

F

Thomps'n001200002321110— 8
WThomps'n0112]2111100021— 11

The wind, raw and damp, blew a half gale diagonally across the traps
from the rear nearly all the afternoon. Sometimes it lulled for a
moment, but only to come with a wild gust, which made most erratic
flights and poor shooting. To add to the discomfort a cold rain set in,
which lasted through two shoots. The traps worked wretchedly bad,
and caused many annoying delays. The shooting was at unknown
angles, but never were such a lot of unknown angles displayed. They
covered all the space between a bird which would skim about 15ft. in
a straight line to the ground, and one which towered high in air.
There were some noted visitors in attendance. The genial Mr. A. G.

C E Morris..222221211220212—14

G Morris.

(May

of

issue

first

H. C. T., Tassfield.— What rifle is used mostly in the West as a general all-round rifle. What caliber gives the best satisfaction? Ans
All the standard makes of rifles have their advocates in the West as in
the East. Repeaters are more often to be found than single-shot rifles
The .45-70 cartridge is probably the easiest to buy in all parts of the
West, and judging from this we should say that rifles of this caliber
are the most popular.

F. M. C, Cleveland, O.— 1, Where in the Southern peninsula of Mich
igan should I go for two or three days of grayling fi.shing? 3. What flies
and what size should I use in the middle or latter part of June' Ans
1. The Sturgeon Elver has trout and some grayling.
The Little Manistee, near Kalkaska, has grayling stiU.
The Au Sable is less accessible, but has better fishing tor grayling.
2. Oak-fly is standard:
gray-di-ake also good. Use flies not larger than No. 8.

Ontjutta, Thompsontown, Pa.— 1. I would like to know the proper
to use for trout at the opening of the Pennsylvania season, and
for the different periods of the day? 3. Above what length only do
you think brook trout should be retained? 3. How should a leader be
attached to thehne? Ans. 1. Special flies for AprU. black-gnat, (or
midge), claret-gnat, gray-gnat, olive-gnat, dark-fox, red-fox, blackback, etc. The gnats are morning flies and the fox evening. 3 Six
inches. 3. The leader should have a loop and the line attached by a
simple adaption of the flat knot.
flies

T. P. L., Allentown, Pa.— Having been referred to yju by W. L.
Powell, one of Pennsylvania's State Fish Commissioners, for information, I beg leave to ask you a few questions in regard to the raising of
bullfrogs. Can they be raised to an advantage if a good place can be
had to do so? What is the proper food to feed them when they are
kept in large numbers? What sort of a bed should the pond have?
Ans. We know of no successful instances of raising bullfrogs in large
numbers. The fact that fro^s are cannibals, preying on the smaller
individuals of their own species, would seem to predude anything in
the nature of farming^r-except perhaps imder specially favored conditions. Marshes intersected with numerous water channels, in which
were to be found abundant insect food, might possibly be turned to
advantage for tlus purpose.

O. W. H., Elisabethtown, N. Y.— 1. How can I prepare a hawk, owl,
etc., for the taxidermist when at a distance from the city.
2. Also
price of same set up by some good taxidermist. 3. Also can you
recommend any particular place? Ans. 1. When flr.st killed handle the
bii d very carefully so as not to disarrange the feathers before it
stiffens.

Bemove

all

blood from the plumage by pressing

it

out with

some implement, such as a knife blade. Plug up the mouth and
nostrils with cotton. For shipping it is often sufficient simply to draw
the bird, but if you are doubtful about its keeping, skin it, opening it
from the breast bone to the vent and taking care not to stretch the
skin. The skull should be left attached to the sldn about the beak, but
should be thoroughly cleaned and the eyes removed.

salt.
2 and 3. Write to some of the taxidermists
find in our advertising columns.

this

paper

it

Use plenty of
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been

"HEADS AND HORNS."
used, and

It gives directions for preparing andpreserving
Also prices for Heads and
Skins, Antlers, etc.
Rugs, Birds and Fish, and all kinds of work in Taxi-

twenty years

for nearly
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WARD'S H&TURAL SCIENCE ESTABLISHMENT.
BOCHESTER, N. Y.

space has been occupied by

lodern Training,

ABBEY & IMBRIE,

Handling and Kennel ManageniRnt.

By

B.

WATERS.

A comprehensive and practical guide to the
training, care, management and breedlnc of eld
dogs. Cloth, 373 pages. Price 83.00
FOREST AND STREAM PLTBLISHING
318 Broadw.^y. New York.
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of Split Bamboo Fly and Bass Rods will be sold at $1.88 until aU are sold. These rods are all nickel mounted, solid reel seats, sUk wound, and will give
Length and weight of the Fly Rods are: 9ft., 6oz. 9Jft. 6|oz. 10ft., 7oz. lOift., 7ioz. lift., 8oz. Reel seats below hand.
Length and weight of the bass rods are: Silt., 9oz, 9ft., lOoz. 9Jft., lloz. 10ft., 12oz.,; 104ft., l-loz. Reel seats above hand.
special lot ot Hard Rubber and Nickel, Raised Pillar, Multiplying Reels with Balance Handle and Side Spring Click, 40yds., 88 cts. 60yds., 94 cts. 80ydB., 98
Any ot the above reels sent by mail for price and 10 cts. extra for postage.

One lot

;

;

A

tor the present.

CO..

;

the

satisfaction.

;

:

;

:

:

cents,

:

lOOyda., S1.06.

Brass Click Reels, 40, 60, 80 or 100yds., 28 cts. each; 5 cts. extra for postage.
One lot uf Multiplying Raised Pillar Reels with Balance Handles and Lifting Drag: 40yds., 38 cts. 60vds., 48 cts. 80yds., 58 cts. 100yds., G8 cts. ; 150 yds., 78 cts.
special lot of Trout Flies a^t bO cents per dozen assorted, sent by maU 1 cent per dozen extra
for postage.
special lot ot Bass and Pickerel Spoons at 5 cents each sent by mail, 1 cent extra for postage.
quality Hooks snelled to single gut 10 cts. doz. double gut, licts. doz. treble, 20 cts. doz. ; four nly, 25 cts. doz. 1 cent extra
oer dozen for postage
;
^inff'r^^-^fL^T
300ft. Bi aided Linen Reel Line on Block, 41 cts. 300ft. of Hand-Made Linen Reel Lines on Block,
9 thread, 38 cts., sent by mail 3 cts. extra for postage.
Brass Box Swivels, all sizes No. 1 to No. 12., 15 cts. per dozen, sent by mail 1 cent per dozen extra for postage.
0°°^"^*^ ^'^^ Leaders, 40in., 6 cts. each.
Treble Gut Leaders, 32in., 6 cts. each. Four-ply Leaders, 33m., Sets.
nfl^tr^nlh^
imV. Linen
?
l^"" f^?^^^best quality lOOtt.
Special lot of
Reel Lines, 8 cts., 200tt., 15 cts. ; 300ft., 22 cts. ; 3 cts. extra for nosiase
^
Sena 2.ceut stamp for Illustrated
and Special l^ist Kio. 2.

A
A

;

;

;

;

;

w

CataWne

g£tSa^'=S?r'iSig'lx»^a°c£

J. F.

MABSTERS,

51,

53

& 55

Court

St.,

Brooklyn, N. Y.

;

May

4,

Sportsmen's Goods.

I

899

FOREST AND STREAM.

1898.]

%

sportsmen's Goods.

I

CAMMEYEP

»

B

Stamped on a Shoe
Means Standard of Merit.

J

Successful

X Routes for Sportsmen. $

Property For Sale.
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Blair's Film

i

>

>

>
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*

I
,

,

I

,

\

in

rolls

Don't Go After Bear

for

continuous exposures.
Do not allow failure when
using other materials to dissuade
you "from further indulgence in
the most fascinating of all recreations, but send for catalogues
and read ivhy our products may
be depended on and are the best.
THE BLAIR CAHERA CO.,
Boston, New York and Chicago.
^
E. & H. T. ANTHONY & CO., )

New York, Trade

Agents.

Go

Don't

wide river bottoms of

you

will get one.

After Turkeys

to the Great West, but to the Great South, in Mississippi and Louisiana, where the unbounded woodlands hold abimdance of these noble birds.

Don't Go After Ducks
and work hard for days for a dozen
ducks. Go South, to Louisiana and Texas, and
learn what wildfowl shooting is.
in the North,

The

Quail,

Woodcock and Snipe

shootmg of the South is such as the Northern hunter
never dreamed of. A genial cUmate, a pleasant
people, a six months open season, and buds until
you want no more.
The Illinois Central Road runs direct to all this
country, and is the only road that does.

^

A*!;*

9,00

.

BOOTS

|
I

n Mi
UiUU

faction. They are highly sensitive and
repeated tests show that they retain
this sensitiveness as well as glass

A.
Sixth

none so uniform
imperfections
none so reUable. Our film doesn't frill.

.A.ve

,

oor.

ISth

;

;

GAMMEYER,

J.

No other films are so free from

plates.

St., N".

Y.

Eastman Kodak

Co.,

Do Tou Know?
tlie

ACHROMATIC

HANNAFORD
RUBBER BOOTS

VENTILATED
ai'e

worn

FieManiYacM

at all seasons with.

CANADIAN

ALEX HABDY,

79 MILK ST., BOSTON.

SWEATERS,
IS

OPTICIANS,
21

UNION SQUARE,

most natural-toned

Illinois River Duck Call.
call made; easy to blow,

iilliiiiiiill
1

IT. Y,

Chicago,

R. R. CO., Lessee.

The Rome, Watertown & Ogdensburg Raih-oad is
the route to the best fishing grounds in New York
State and Canada. Through cars are run from New
York City, Chicago, Detroit, Buffalo, Niagara Falls,
Suspension Bridge, Utica, Syracuse and Rochester,
to Cape Vincent. Clayton, St. Lawrence River, Massena Springs, Ogdensburg, and all principal places
on Lake Ontario, and to Norwood for all points in
the White Mountains and Maritime Provinces.
This line reaches the best and most famous fishing
grounds in America for sahnon, ouananiche, muscalonge, black bass, brook trout, lake trout, white
Imformatin in
fish, pickerel, perch and other fish.
regard to the fishing grounds and how to reach them
will be cheerfully furnished upon application to

THEO. BUTTERFIELD,
General Passenger Agent,
Syracuse, N. Y.

24

above the sea; dry climate; bracing air;
no malarial influences refreshing sleep in the ozones
of hemlocks and balsams; exceptional opportunities
Superb land-locked
for rest and recreation.
salmon, trout and black bass fishing. Safe
boating for ladies and children. Refined society.
Very accessible from New York and Boston. Lots
for sale and to lease in Soo-Nipi-Side Park; 1-M mUes
on lake shore; restricted for 50 years. For prospectus, etc., address THEODORE R. SHEAR, Attorney
and Counsellor at Law, No. 29 Wall St., New Y''ork,
;

or

HENRY

C.

WILSON,

53 State

Ave.,

Boston,

21

PARADISE FOR SPORTSMEN.
CEDAR ISLAND,

Virginia.

Atlantic coast, .lust above Hog Island, whei e President
Cleveland has been shooting, It is easy of access, and
contains about S.OUO acres, high land Waters abound in
fish, ovsters, clams, etc. Splendid sea and bay sailing.
Four miles of ocean front. The best .shooting ground
for ducK and wildfowl on that coast i'or full particulars apply to
m. FINDLA-Y BROWN, Attorney at Law,
19
411 Walnut street, Plilladelphla, Pa.

W

i.r/r.
I
KIPOSO LODGE, superbly located on Highlar d
Lake, Bridgton, Me. Best of bass fishing. About 20
acres of woodland. A new cottage house of 11 rooms
completely f m-nished for summer use. Open fii-e
place: wood in abundance. Ice house filled. Place
well adapted for a family or club. For fidl particu20
lars address C. H. LOOJVHS, Medford, Mass.

EISHING. — AN EXPERIENCED
SALMON
angler will take charge of two gentlemen for
salmon and trout fishing about asth July
on one of the best salmon rivers in Canada. Complete outfit provided. Address ANGLER, P. O. Box
20
400, Fredericton, New Brunswick, Canada.
first-class

ALBEMARLE AND

PAJMPLICO CRUISING

FOR SALE.—SHARE

IN

ONE OF THE BEST

ILQVER5pfOUT=
IDOOttLlfE WILLI

TROUT FISHING AND SUMMER BOARDBEST
ing on Pocono Mountains, four horns from city

BE INTERESTEDl
INACHARMINOi

to Cresco Station.

---I^LVlUUMMTEOUifi

ALMON

Robert Lomax, Canadensis, Pa.

FISHING.

— SEVERAL

POOLS ON

Box 192, Savannah,Ga.

|aNVA5(grTAGE|'y:;.:
5ENT FREE. ADDRESS,

-

pj^ll;^

FERGUSOH'S PATENT REFLECTING LAMPS,

THOMAS

J.

CONROY,

Sole Aaent,

310 Broadway, New York.

OUR GREAT IMPROVEMENT

With Silver PUted Locomotive ReBeetors

and

Fishing Taclde,

Highest aitaiuable point reached in
Gas Check.

Pattern, Penetration and a Perfect

The

Arm

OOEK GUN WADS
are used by many
of the most expert
shooters in the United States and Canada

PATENT PENDING,
Regular Box of 125

Wads

COI^K GUfl

WHD

sent by mall on receipt of 35 Cents,

CO.,

LYMAN'S RIFLE SIGHTS.

elasticity equal-

zed between 2

di^lisof paper, secur-

ed by special sizing.

Iianeastef, Pa.

Canvas Canoes, and How to Build Thim. SOc.

Send

for 96

page Catalogue of Sights and

mL tiYMAN.

Bifles.

ADDRESS,

Boats and Canoes,

MrDnT.T3TiT:EI.D. CON51.

Increasing Sales attest the Popularity of

THE GENTUSMKN'S CIGARETTE.

UNIVERSAL

Bicycles.

Manufactured only by

SW£ET

CAPORAIi.

Also

man

410 Milwaukee

t,AMI»,

For Sportsmen's use. Combines
Head Jack tFi'ont and Top), Boat

SPECIAL FAVOURS. FRIESEBOAT& CYCLE CO.,
(KENNEY TOBACCO CO., Successors.)
ufacturers of the Old ReUable

AND

Hunting Association —Bear, Deer, Wild Tm-key. Quail, Swan, Geese, Brant, Duck, Curlew, Snipe.
Finest fishing; Bluefish, Striped Bass, Weakfish,
Drum, etc. Membership limited to 20. One more
subscriber wanted. H. A. Weeks, 74 Murray St., N.Y.

.(^NVA5(STTA6E(SJ

CORK GUN WADS.

M.-'ss.

FOR SALE-CHEAP.

Kestigouche. Address P.O.

111.

st.,

wildfowl shooting and fishing clubs on the
Atlantic coast. Plenty of game and every comfort
and convenience. Parlies meaning business address
Box 214, No. 37 East 17th street, New York.

not

iBloKltTfNIlTlEOl,

CHAS. W. GRUBBS,
1537 Milwaukee

a

C.&H.R.

N, H., the ideal angling,
pleasure and health resort.

1.200 feet

OK sAtE OK TO

The

easy to get out of repair, having a fine tempered
reed; makes it so you can call teal, woodduck and
bluebill, as well as maUard. This is the only call
you can do this with. Price 55 cents.
Same as above, made of red cedar, silver motmted,
with silver reed which gives it perfect tone, $1
Every one warranted. Address

i

Rochester,

N. Y.

DUCK CALLS.
Grubb's Improved

St.,

& Manager.

Railroad.
N.Y.

Established 1858.

87 Main

Sec'y

Agt.

Quebec, Canada.

Your Emperor, Field and Yacht Glasses I find of
remarkable power and distinctness, even in cloudy
Capt. CHAS. E. CLAY.
and hazy -sv-eather.

OCUMPAUGH & SONS

83, 85,

SCOTT,

J. G.

& P.

Rome, Watertown S Ogdensburg

VENTILATED^

E.

F.

from $10 upward.

HANNAFORD
CO.,

of

Parlor and Sleeping Cars. Magnlflcentscenprj'. BeautifvU
climate. Hotel -Kohe-val, T ake St. John, has fli-st-?las<<
guests, and is run in connection
accommodation for
with the "Island House" at Grand Oischarge of Lake St.
John, la the center of the "Ouananlche" fishing grounds.
Daily communication by the new fast steamer across
the lake. The fishing rights of Lake St. John and tributaries, an area of 20.000 square miles, are free to guests
of the hotels. After 1st July trains will connect daily at
Chlcoutlml with Saguen ay steamers for Quebec. Daylight trip. A beautifully luastrated guide book free on
application. For information as to hotels, apply to hotel
managers; for folders and guide books to ticket agents
of all principal cities.

GLASSES

or send for catalogue.

BOOT

smnmer resorts north
„ „ .
ADIROIVOACKS.

the delightful
Quehec, through the

rail route to

Gen.

Absolute Comlort.
NO SWEATING.
Ask your dealer for them,

TROUT LAKES FOR SALE.

STjNAPEE lake.
Opening of the Chlcoutlml Extension, 1st .lulv, 1S!)3.
The new route to the far-f ampd Saguenay and the only

m

Rochester, N. Y.

that

TOWNSEND & HOWARD,
TEMPLE COXJBT, NEW YOKK CITT,

Messrs.

988

my

Our New Films are givingperfect satis-

Send for Catalogue. Mailed Free.

formation address

Adirondack preI offer for sale a portion of
serve, from 1,000 to 3,000 acres of land, with fotu'
lakes.
Three log cabins on the profierty, good
road to two of the lakes, easy trail to the other two.
This property is suitable for a club or for private
resorts. One lake is stocked with salmon trout, the
others with speclded trout, 30,000 planted last May,
and shall jjlant as many more this year. Will sell
any one lake with a portion of the land. Address
DR. J. DE V. MOORE, 157 Park avenue, Utica, N. Y".

FILMS.

A Mi
lUiUU

of rivers and mountain streams, all of which swarm
with trout ranging from 61bs. (SaZmo fontinalis
only.)
The virgin wilderness teems with small
game. Of the larger kinds the caribou abounds.
Moose and black bear are fairly plentiful, as also
beaver, otter and other fur-bearing animals.
The Triton Club is situated 100 miles north of Quebec, on the fine of the Quebec & Lake St. John RaUway, and is reached in twenty-fotir hours easy
journey (by rail) from New York City. (See prospectus.)
A limited number of shares is offered to gentlemen of unexceptionable references.
As a summer resort for both gentlemen and ladies
the Triton Club offers great attractions, in addition
to the best fishing and shooting to be had on this
continent, at a very low cost.
The shares are $250 each, and are an absolutely
safe investment. Intending purchasers should carefully examine Sec. 4 of constitution, also pages 12 and
24 of by-laws about membership certificates, agents,
membership cards, route and mode of payments.
For Prospectus, By-Laws, Maps, etc., and full in-

AND THIS PAPER.

KODAK

|

MBN'S OAN^'^AS RIDING LFGGIN^S
1,50
MEN'SQRAINWELLINGTON RIDING LEGn ra
GINS
OaDU
MEN'S GRAIN WINDSOR RIDING LEGGINS
4,00
MEN'S RUSSET CALF WELLINGTON RIDC nn
ING LEGGINS
OiUU
ATHLETIC P00TWE4.K OP EVERY DESCRIPTION.

There has just been incorporated under the above
the flinest fibbing and gunning association in
Canada. This preserve consists of 102,000 acres,
having within its borders over fifty lakes and a score

A. H. IXAKSOT«,
Gen. Pass. Agent, nUnois Central R. R., Chicago.

^ nfl

Club,

title

The sportsman of the North often has a blank day.
Indeed, no Northern shooter knows much about
shooting tmtil he has shot in the South, where the
superb natural conditions have left the game in undiminished plenty ia the covers.
to the Rockies. Go to the
Mississippi or Louisiana and

Game

CANADA.

RAILROAD.

^

using" the

loaded with dry plates of any
standard make or

t

• B Afl
W UiUU

THE

Triton Fish and

HAWK=EYE or
KAMARET

MEN'S GRAIN LEATHER NAPOLEON RIDING BOOTS
MEN'S GRAIN LEG CALF FOX NAPOLEON
BIDING BOOTS
MEN'S CALF STIFF LEG RIDING BOOTS.
MEN'S ENAJVIEL LEATHER STIFF LEG
BIDING BOOTS
MEN'S aUSSIA CALF STIFF LEG RIDING

MEMBERSHIP SHARES
IN

EaUESTRIAN FOOTWEAR

1

St.,

Milwaukee, Wis.

Camp, Belt and
Dash Lamp. Hand Lantern, etc.

Jack, Fishing,

EXCEl,SIOK. r,AMI»,
For Night Driving, Hunting, Fishetc. Is adjustable to any

ing,

kind of dash or vehicle.

Send stamp for Illus. Caialog-ae,
and address all orders Lamp Dept.

,

.

FOREST AND STREAM.
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n THE
n IS THE
Premier Camera

CYCLISTS

FOR

ANTr-STIFF

:

DO NOT FORGET

Wants and Exchanges.
Adverttsemenis under this head., strictly
limited to Wants and Exchanges, -will be
inserted at the special rate of three cents a
word each insertion. The money must accompany the order.

SKILLED WORKMAN WANTED TO WORK ON
Address
OR

THE SPORTSMAN.

fine quality, hand-made fishing rods.
VIS, Manchester, Vt.
C. F.
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PREMIER CAMERAS for 1893 possess many important improvements, ineluding SWING-BACK AND AT>JUSTABL'E FRONT, and will be found
especially adapted for all devotees of the FOREST AND STREAM.
See our

new Catalogue for particulars, mailed

ROCHESTER OPTICAL
/v\

OTT'S

CO., 22

S.

Water

S parkling

In Quart and Pint

Moderate

FOREST AND STREAM

Address Forest and Stream

free.

Rochester, N.

St.,

Y.

(^ iders

Champagne

Bottles.

cost, exquisite quality.

'THPiMUSCIIES
For Sale by Dealers

OHY AND SLIGHTLY STIMULATINQ.
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20-30
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William

.

Sporting Goods.

E. KOlTGEBtA

WHITE LABEL.

&

!

CO.,

y

2i Page Catalogue Free,

Like iuiiIHulslcjul

iuents Wanted.

St.., CllllAt.'O,

l.S.A.

Street, iV>tf Tbrfc.

The Kenwood Camp

- ALSO -

Order of your Grocer, or write for pint sample^
enclosing ten two cent stamps.
pay expressage.

We

LABOR
SAVING
RECORDS

GENESEE FRUIT CO.,
NEW YORK and BOC HESTER

Brief Bulletin Best Books.
FOR SALE BY
318 Broadway, New York.
American Anglers' Book. Memorial edition. Illustrated
Angrling Talks. Dawson
FisWng- Willi the Fly. Illustrated
Favorite Flies and How to T>ress Them. Illustrated
Fly-Kods and Fly Tackle. Wells. Illustrated

for

Advertisers,

News-

papers and Business Men
generally,
on hand or
made to order by

HOWARD CHALLEN,

10

Spruce

St.,

New

York.

Patented U. S. and Canada. Tlie bes: ,eut in the
world for sportsmen. Lightest, most compact, best
ventilated. " Never blows down. Never leaks. Only
one pole requh-ed, which can be furnished in three
joints,

and patent

%ht iron

tent pins;

also patent

WOODCRAFT

pack sack with shoulder straps, making a compact
which can be checked as baggage.
Send 2-cent stamp for 189S catalogue.

outfit

FOREST AND STREAM PUBLISHING CO,

Stool.

For the World's Fair, or all outin^
purposes. Weighs 19oz. Holds 2501bs
Quickly adjusted. No detachable parts
Price $1.00, postage prepaid.
HRWITT & DRAKE. P.O. Box S27. Ohlfwc"

THE PROTEAN TENT.

Choicest Quality Cider Vinegar.

Illuvstrated.

KING OF THEM ALL
MONARCH CYCLE CO.

SOLE AGENTS.

SWEET AND NON- ALCOHOLIC,

Fish.

25, 1890.

office.

GQJLD LABEL.

American Game

4. 1898.

A.

COMSTOCK,

S.
230 Ridge Avenue.

-

Evanston.

111.

By "NBSSMUK."
roRKST ANT> STREAM

Price Sl.OO.
T^TBIilSHINft

rc-.

$5.50

50

2 6*'
5.00
2 50

So simple in
So beautiful

text that

you

may know

in illustration that

you

the law at a glance.
it for its pictures.

will preserve

2.5«»

,

Book of the Black Rass. Henshall
American Fishes. G. Brow^n Goode. Illustrated
With Fly-Rod and Camera, c^amuels. 147 illustrations
Fly-Fishing and Fly-Making- for Trout, etc. Keene.
More About the Black Bass. Hehshall

3 OO
5 OO
5.00
l.fiO

Illustrated..

1.50
l.OO

Salmon Fisher. Hallock
Boat Building and isailing. Illustrated
Cruises in Small Yachts and Big i'lanoes Illustrated
Yacht Architecture, Designing and Building. Kemp. Illustrated
Yacht and Boat Sailing. Ilustrated
Canoe and Boat Building. BTEPHEm Illustrated. Working drawings.
Canoe Handling. VAux("Dot")
Canvas Canoes and How to Build Them. Field

3 OO
2 50

Game Laws

in Brief

UNITED STATES AND CANADA.
Gives the sections relative to game and

fish

seasons, limit of size or numnon-residents, tra^nsportaAll in brief, but full
tion, etc.
enough for the practical guidance
of sportsmen and anglers. Carefulh' compiled, and shorn of verbiage, by Chas. B. Reynolds
ber,

16.80
12 OO
2.00
l.OO

50

(whose Book of the Game Laws
Small Yachts. Kunhardt. Illustrated
10.0'»
full-text comis the standard
Steam Yachts and Launches. MacMnery and Management. Kunhaedt 3.00
Handsomely illuspendium).
Big Game of North America. Illustrated
3 50
trated with 21 half-tone engravLetters to Young Shooters
2 50
ings from Forest and Stream.
Nimrod in the North. Schwatka
2.50
Shooting on Upland Marsh and Stream. Illustrated
3.50
Sport with Gun and Rod. Handsomely illustrated
5 00
Price 25 Cents.
We send it postpaid. All Sportsman's Goods dealers sell It.
- ^
Modern Shotguns. Gkkenek. New edition. Illustrated
1
00
The Gun and Its Development. Greener. Illustrated...
2 50
FOREST AND STREAM PUBLISHING CO.,
The Breech-Loader. Greener. New book
1.00
318 Broadway, New York.
Nessmuk's Poems: Forest Knnes. Sears ("Nessmuk").
1.50
Woodcraft. Nessmuk.
1.00
Our New Alaska; Or, The Seaward Purchase Vindicated. Hallock
1.50
Sportsman's Paradise; Or, Tlie Lake Lands of Canada. Illustrated
3.50
Uncle Lisha's Shop; Or, Life in a Corner of Yankee Land. Robinson
1.00
Sam Lo veil's Camps. A sequel to "Uncle Lisha's Shop."
1.00
Antelope and Deer of America. Caton. Illustrated
2.50
The StlU-Hunter. Van Dyke
2.00
Wild Fowl Shooting. Lepplsgwell. Illustrated..
2.50
Names and Portraits of Birds. Trumbull
2.50
Gunsmith's Manual. Numf rous engravings
2.00
FOR THE WALLS OF YOUR ROOM.
Practical Taxidermy and Home "Decoration. B atty
1.50
Complete American Trapper. Gibson. Illustrated
1.00
611 Hints and Points for Sportsmen. "Seneca " Illustrated
1.60
Pawnee Hero Stories and Folk Tales. GeinneLl. Illustrated
2.00
Log Cahins; How to Build and Furnish Them. Wicks
1.50
Field, Cover and Trap Shooting. Bogardus
2.00
Book of the Game Laws. Game and Fish Laws of States and Territories.
(over decoys).
50
Hunting Trips of a Ranchman. Roosevelt. Illustrated
3.50
Size 15x33
Bedheads and CanTasback?,
Nests and Eggs of Birdf*. Davxes. Ihustrated
1.75
Cruisings in me Cascades. Shields
2.00
Pheasant Keeping for Amateur.**. Illustrated
1.50
Gypsy Tents and How to Use Them
1.26
Size 11x14
Blue Bills,
American Book of the Do;
3.60
Dogs of British Isles. Stonehenge Fifty portraits
6*.00
Dog Breaking. Hutchinson...
3.00
The Scientific Education of Dogs for the Gun
2!50
Size 11x14
Mallards,
Modei-n Trabiing. Waters
2 00
Breaking and Training Dogs. D^ziel
2!50 Sent carefully packed, postpaid.
Price for the set, $5.
Dogs, Their Management and Treatment in Disease. Ashmont.
2.00
Not sold separately.
Diseases of Dogs. Dalziel
..
80
Breeders' and Exhibitors' Kennel Record. ......
.1.
3.00
Training vs. Breaking. Hammond
1.00
CO..
*.
Audubon Magazine. Twenty -three numbers. Illustrated
".
l!oO
Coues' Key to North American Birds
7.50
York.
Broadway,
Coues' Check List
3.00
Manual of North American Bii-ds. illustrated
7.50
See x^xrexKi.±-u.S3ti. ofTexr Ixx x-eAdlzxs ool.-uxxi.a3Lfli.
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Forest and Stream.
A Weekly
Terms, $4 a Year. 10 Cts. a Copy.
Sis Months, $3.

NEW YORK, MAY
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COOTENTS.
Capercailzie for America.
"Volcano.'"

The Florida
Snap Shots.

The Sportsman

Tourist.

The Green Bay Monster.

Natural History,
The Pheasant's Worth.
Spring Notes.
The Wood Bison and Musis; Ox.
Among Michigan Birds.

Game Bag and

Gun.

Deer in Maine.
Notable Shots.
Powder and Shot Measures.
Quail Shooting in Delaware.
A Tough Wolt.

A

tells

Fishculture.

Editorial.

Valuable Papers Burned.

The Kennel.
San Francisco Dog Show.
Instinct and Reason.
"Our Bulldog Pictures."
World's Fair Show.
Beagle Type.
Flaps from the Beaver's

Journal of the Rod and Gun.

Tail.

Points and Flushes.
Dog Chat.
Answers to Correspondents.

Yachting.
Corinthian Mosquito Fleet.

The Seabury Works at Nyack.
Qardner-Mosher Steam Yachts.
Britannia and Valkyrie.
Measurement About Boston.
International Racing.
News Notes.

ua that the capercailzie

11,

1893.

The subject

of the introduction of foreign

game

ani-

mals into our covers is one which is constantly atCanoeing.
tracting more and more attention, and as the preNews Notes.
Sea and River Fishing.
serve system extends, more and more money will be
On the North Shore —in.
Gallery.
Range
and
Rifle
expended each year in the introduction of foreign birds.
Angling Notes.
Chicago Rifles.
Maine Fishing in May.
There can be no question that the hardy grouse of
Rifle Notes.
Forest and Stream in the World's
Fah.
northern Europe would do well in many of the wilder
Trap Shooting.
Large-Mouth and Small-Mouth.
WilHamsport Tom-nament.
portions of this country, and no doubt the capercailzie
To Anglers About Visiting
Pacific Coast Shots.
Canada.
in Maine, in the Adirondacks, and in the Rocky MounChicago Traps.
One Way of Killing Salmon.
Drivers and Twisters.
Ohio Fish Legislation.
tain region would live, thrive and increase.
It might
That Prehistoric Reel.
Answers to Queries.
well be worth the while of our State Forestry CommisJ^or Prospectus and Advertising Rates see Page 421. sion, which is in charge of the Adii'ondack and Catskill
parks, to import a considerable number of these birds to
On and, after May 1 the Western office of Forest be released in this wild region, where they would no
and Stream Pub. Co. will be permanently located doubt do well, and private clubs and associations, of which
at 909 Security Building, cor. Fifth avenue and there are now so many in the country, might also make
Madison street, Chicago.
an efl:ort in this same direction.
To the Hon. D. F. Stillman, however, must be given
CAPERCAILZIE FOB AMERICA.
the credit of having made the first effort to introduce
We take pleasure in announcing what we believe to be into America a most superb member of the grouse family.
Memory.
The Hallensee Powder Tests.

the first importation of live capercailzie to Anaerica, a
brace of these birds having arrived in New York from
Christiansand, Sweden, on the steamer Russia, last Friday.
They were consigned to the Forest and Stream and were
for the Hon. D. F. Stillman, of Westerly, E. I., to whom

mountains of the West. He showed also that capercailzie and black game had been shipped of late years from
Sweden to variotis parts of Germany, Austria and Hungary, where both species were once abundant but had
been exterminated, and also called attention to the wellknown fact that the capercailzie had been re-introduced
and become established in Scotland. At that time we
urged that experiments should be made with both these
grouse, which can be obtained in Sweden without much
difficulty, and which seem to be sufficiently hardy to
endure transportation without great loss.
Accompanying the bUl of ladin 5 which reached us from
Mr, Anderson, the shipper, is the following letter:
Editor Forest and Stream:
I send this day two cases of game birds as recommended by Mr.
Thomas, of Stockholm, and IMr. 0. O. Wibert, of Hersleholm, according to an article pubhshed in your paper of May 8, 3890. More game
birds ^^^ll be sent to America. I think the most convenient time to
ship would be October and November. I have sent hundreds of them
to Southern Europe, Vienna and other places, crated like those I sent
to-day, and have only lost 2 or 3 per cent, by death. I have had a
great deal of experience with feathered and horned game, and find that
they stand transportation better on the water than by raUroad, 2 to 1.
A special person is looking after the consignment I ship to-day. I am
very anxious to hear how they ai-rive.

The capercailzie is the largest of all the grouse family,
the full grown male bird weighing from 10 to 141bs., while
the female is somewhat smaller. It is a denizen of the
pine and fii- forests of northern climates, its food consisting largely of the buds and leaves of ti-ees, the needles of
pine and spruce, berries of all sorts, seed grain and inAs our own dusky grouse is said to do in winter,
sects.
the capercailzie often lives for days in the same pine tree,
feeding upon the leaves and young cones. The female
makes her nest upon the ground, and lays from six to a
dozen eggs. It is said that after the young are hatched
and old enough to fly a little, the birds always roost in
the trees.

Lloyd in his

THE FLORIDA

No. 318 Broadway,

19.

New Yoke.

''VOLCANO."

A

PHOSPHATE prospector, J. Q. Martin, reports in the
Orlando Recorder that he has solved the long-standing
mystery of the Florida "volcano."

From time immemo-

a cloud of smoke has hung over the Pinhook swamp,
a vast morass in Taylor and Jefferson counties, bordering
the Guff coast, and although repeated expeditions have
set out to penetrate the swamp and determine the nature
of the phenomenon, no one has ever before been successful.
believe that it was while on an exploration for
the Florida "volcano" that Mr. C. L. Norton, known to
our canoeing readers, fell from a tree with such disastrous
results.
Mr. Martin, who is an experienced swamp explorer, relates that, cutting a well-blazed path, he returned
on his trail from time to time and carried in provisions,
until he came to a part of the swamp where the ground
rial

We

was honey-combed with holes, sometimes five feet deep,
fire, with miry bottoms; and ponds of acres in
extent, also hoUowed out by fire.
The air was smoky,
and the stench from dead fish and rotten water terrible in
the hot sun. At noon he came where the ground was still
burning, and here was the solution of the mystery.

made by

The earth was solely composed of coarse vegetable matter, which
bm-ns like tinder when not too wet. In the heaviest rains some fire
that has got into a rotten log will smoulder for weeks, only to ignite
the ground again when dry enough. At some places a kind of moss
grew, which shed water like a rubber coat. A subterranean outlet
for rainwater drains the land. Sometimes a heavy growth of pine
needles would faU point foremost and often straddle the twigs. When
the flre comes to such a place the dry pine needles burn on the bushes
to their very tops and the flames next devour the tops of the pines
themselves. The smoke is black as night and wiU ascend for days
and be seen at a long distance, and at night to sky looks red. And
this is aU there is about the Florida "volcano." I could guide any
one to the spot. It must have burned for 100 years and there is muck
enough to bm-n for 1,000 yeai-s to come.

This is but a sorry realization of the romance with
which writers have been wont to surround the volcanic
mystery. For the rest it may be added that Mr. Taylor
This individual is the
found good hunting; he heard numerous bears and
of the waters of many
panthers, and killed 100 turkeys and a deer.

DYNAMITE.

A TRULY heroic measure has been adopted in Missomi to
get ahead of the dynamite fiend.
cui-se of Missouri fish waters, as

we have forwarded them.
another State, particularly in the South. Streams large
In our issue of May 8, 1890, we printed a report of the and small, where fish were formerly abundant, in supply
State Department by the Hon. W. W. Thomas, Jr.,
good for all time with reasonable use, have long since
Minister to Sweden, in which he recommended the introbeen made barren and worthless by the senseless and
duction to American forests of the capercailzie (Tetrao
urogallus) and the black game (T. tetrix). In this report
Mr. Thomas showed that these splendid species of grouse
would probably do weU in any part of the United States
where the ruffed grouse is to be found, and especially recommended the birds for the wooded districts of New
England, New York, Pennsylvania and the wooded slopes
of the Rocky Mormtains, as well as other forest-clad

(

often domesticated in

is

Sweden, and that he has known birds of this species to
be kept for a long time in aviaries built for the purpose.
They became perfectly tame and remained healthy, feeding
on oats and the leaves of the Scotch fir, large branches of
which were introduced into their cages once or more in
the course of a week. They were also supplied with an
abundance of native bei-ries when these were procurable,
and were amply provided at aU times with water and
coarse sand, both of which were frequently changed. He
even says that they will sometimes breed in confinement,
and tells us of a case where six were hatched in a cage.
Unfortunately none of them survived.

VOL. XL.-NO.

j

destructive raids of the dynamiter.

SNAP SHOTS.
The

advertising pages of a journal devoted to special
interests afford data for estimating the condition of those

The Missouri Legislature was appealed

to in the last interests. Determined by the bulk and variety of the ada petition extensively signed, to provide a vertising contained in this issue of Forest and Stream,
remedy for the dynamite cartridge; and the measure en- the interests represented must be in a healthy and flouracted appears to be quite aniple in scope. It prescribes ishing condition. Our trade announcements relate to aU

session, in

stringent regulations for the possession, traffic in and use
of dynamite, giant powder and other mtro-glycerine pro-

No person may deal in these explosives until he
have taken an oath that he will neither use them
unlawfully for taking fish, nor sell them for such pur-

branches of the field sportsmen's activities; nowhere else
in this country may be found such a grouping of sportsmen's supplies, and it is not too much to say that in no
other journal are the advertising pages read more thoroughly or with greater interest.

nor dispose of them to a pmrchaser until the purchaser in turn shall have dehvered an aflidavit setting
forth that he will not use nor permit them to be used for

association for the purpose of protecting their interests in

ducts.

shall

poses,

killing fish.

The several

affidavits

must be

Tennessee sportsmen are talking of organizing a State

with the next Legislatm-e. The Chattanooga Times is active in
promoting the scheme. We have already alluded to the
intelligent and efficient service rendered by the Times to
the sportsmen of Tennessee; it is a pleasure to record
such an instance of co-operation on the part of a lay
journal. If every daily and weekly in the land shared
the views of Forest and Stream respecting our game and
fish, this would be a great country for the man with the
restricted use, gun and his brother with the rod. Local game and fish
filed

designated public officers; violations are punished by imprisonment.
The statute is calculated to insure a close record of the
trade and handUng of explosives; under it there should
be Kttle difficulty in tracing the history of a case of fish
dynamiting and putting the responsibility where it belongs. At the same time, owing to the pecuMar nature
of the product so controlled and to its
dealers may not rightfully complain of hardship or bur-

densome

restrictions to trade.

In adopting this law Missouri has provided a check on
as the most destructive
agency affecting the food fish supply of the State. Public
interest demands the rigid execution of the dynamite

what has been recognized

license law.

Fish Commissioner John W. Titcomb, of Vermont, who
has come to New York with a new and ingenious landing
net device, tells us that the trout supply in Vermont
waters has been injm-ed more severely than has been
appreciated by the freezing of the streams and pools in
the last wiater. On the other hand, he reports a marked

protective organizations will find no more profitable lines
of effort than through their home journals, particularly

the small countiy weeklies. The country editor wields
an influence which only fools deride; politicians appreciate this; sportsmen w^ould do well to learn it.

Since our last acknowledgment contributions for the
"Nessmuk" memorial fund have been received from the
following:
]Mr. H. O.
JlR. C.

The

WrLBUR, Philadelphia, Pa.

A. Tapt, Whitinsvflle, Mass.

total

amount subscribed

to date

is

$233.

The work-

ing drawings for the monument have been received; and
we hope that the successful completion of the work may
soon be announced.

change in public sentiment regarding fish protection. In
certain localities, where in former years commissioners
and wardens encountered nothing but opposition in their
In a recent raid lasting thirteen days, Han-ison Hawn,
efforts to apprehend netters, the feeling has been so
changed that they now find abundant help, support and State Game Protector, assisted by E. D. Orossley, of Skanco-operation. In public sentiment must be sought the eateles, discovered 110 bona fide cases of violation of the
only efficient backing for the enforcement of game and law and took twenty nets. Mr. Hawn reports that this
fish laws; once this favorable attitude of the community spring the run of pike upon their spawning beds in his
district is the heaviest for years.
"Field Sports of the North of Europe," is assured, the laws will virtually execute themselves.

FOREST AND STREAM.
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in Green Bslj, but though we gave this place the best
hours of morning and evening, we not only never got him
to bite, but never even got a sight of him.
I confess my patience was becoming exhausted, and I
thought of giving up Green Bay entirely and spending all
our time at other places, where there were more muskal-

THE GREEN BAY MONSTER.
Lake

"B.

!"

called the conductor

from one end

longe
of the

"B. Lake

echoed from the brakeman at the other

!"

end.

was the evening of Sept. 1. It was the first day of
vacation; and never schoolboy enjoyed the beginning of a long lioliday more than did I this beginning of
It

my

mine.
I had traveled all day, and now as the sun was sinking
behind the hills, I reached my destination, B. Lake.
Gathering up my traps I appeared on the platform of the
car as the train stopped at the little station, and almost
the first object that met my sight was the sunburnt face
of honest John Blake, my old boatman, and as I considered, the best fisherman on B. Lake.
After shaking hands with John and directing where
my traps should be sent, I started with him to walk to

my hotel.

"John,"
year ^"

"how

said,

I

^

,

my share."

is

^

,

the fishing in B. Lake this

I've

a

caught about

"Any

large ones?"
"No, I can't say as I have. None so very big, but some
jiurty fair ones."
"How much did your largest weigh?"
"Well, now along to'rd the last of August I caught one
near the old icehouse that weighed nigh on to thirty
pounds. That's the biggest I've caught, but I've seen a
big one: I tell you there's an old whopper stays up in
Green Bay. Why, Mr. Sherman, he's the biggest fish I
ever saw in this lake. I do believe he'll weigh a hundred
pounds. I've seen him jump out twice now, and he looks
as though he's ten feet long!"
"Nonsense, John; that's a fish story."

"I

not so large.

tell

you

it's

a

fact,

Mr. Sherman; you never saw such

fish."

'Well, why don't you catch him ?"
"That's the trouble; he Avon't bite. I've tried him time
lots others have tried him, but nobody
can get him to bite. Oh! he's a cunning old fellow, I tell
you. He's up to all the dodges."
After supper I strolled out on the porch in front of the
hotel to feast my eyes with a sight of the lake and breathe
the pm-e atr coming over its waters. The proprietor of
the hotel soon joined me.
"I suppose you ai-e going to try the fishing again, Mr,
'

Sherman?" he

We

we

spent all our time there.
kept boys out exploring
the county around for choice minnows, thinking to tempt
him; but all in vain. Day after day went by without a
sign of the fish. How many mornings we started out
filled with hope, only to return at nightfall disappointed,
discouraged. At last I suggested to John that we try live
frogs, possibly they might tempt him.
That niglit we
started out torch-hunting for frogs, and soon succeeded
in catching half-a-dozen very large ones.
Again hope
revived. The next morning we tried them, patiently, perseveringly, but with no better success. If he ever saw

them he passed without touching them.
The afternoon of that day I shall always remember. It
was intensely hot, so we did not start out until 4 o'clock.
Just as we reached Green Bay a little breeze sprang up,
which made it delightful after the heat of the first part
of the afternoon. For some reason there was an unusual
crowd of fishermen that afternoon. The little bay was
dotted all over with boats. Several sail boats were out,
and one steam "tug" with a party of ladies and gentlemen

my

I had but one frog left, and it
largest,
this one until the last, and now carefully

is good this year."
'Have many been caught?"
"Yes, a good many, but there's one that hasn't been
caught and he's the biggest fish in the lake. Why, I tell
you Mr. Sherman he's a monster, a perfect whale of a
muskallonge."
"You have seen him then?"
"Oh, yes," he answered, "and that only last week. A
party of us were rowing across Green Bay one eveninoand when we got about the middle of it we heard a splash
that sounded as if a Newfoundland dog had fallen in the
water.
looked around and there he was about a
hundred feet from the boat, splashing on top of the water
and while we looked his big tail raised into the air and
he disappeared. I never saw such a fish in this lake. I
do believe, without exaggeration, he would weigh over a
hundred pounds."
"And they can't catch him?"
"No, he's a sly old chap. They've all been trying him
but he won't bite. I tell you it. would be a feather in
your cap if you'd catch him."
And I determined that catch him I would if patience
and perseverance could accomplish it.
An hour later I walked up to one of the viUao-e stores
to make a few purchases.
The iisual crowd of men were
gathered there and the usual cloud of tobacco smoke filled
the store. As I entered one of the men said:
"I'll bet you he'U weigh over a hundred
pounds. Why
only last Wednesday night he jumped out within fifty
feet of my boat and I saw him plain. He's a regular
old
whale,"
"Why don't you try to catch him, Seth?" asked one of
the bystanders. "You can catch him if any man
can "
"Haint I tried it? Haint I fished there three weeks
steady f er him? Haint I rowed around Green Bay
mor'n
a hundred times, and still I can't get him tobite"^ But
I'll
have him yet if I have to fish all fall for him "
"Not if I can help it, Mr. Seth," I thought, "I'll take
a
hand
that contest myselt, and we will see who
comes
out ahead."
The sun was just coming over the hills next mornina:
as
om- boat glided out on the lake, and, as if by
instinct
headed for Green Bay. Five minutes' row brought
us to
this now famous part of the lake.
Green Bay is a part of
B. Lake.almost surrounded by land. The part
thus inclosed
IS possibly a mile long by half a mile
wide. The
around It are covered with a dense growth of low shores
sreen
bushes, which gives to the place the name
of Green Bav
As we passed through the narrow opening from
B
Lake
into the bay an unusual sight presented
itself—more than
twenty boats were stationed here and there
over the bav
Often as I had^ been on the bay I had
never seen

fishing
'
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"All after the big fish," remarked John.
'-How do they know he is here, John?

^^^Sn-

Hemiffhtbe
"iigxiL

ue
mdes away."
"No," answered John, "muskallonge
don't do that
They generally stay near one place a long
time. They to
away sometimes to find food, but always come
back »
hor two hours or more we fished, mOTingslowlv around
the bay vi^thout a sign of the fish.
Wethenleft f^
parts of the lake but returned again in
the evening
give the bay another two hours' trial. If
were more boats there in the evening thanpossible thei-fi
in the morning, and we all fished until dark without
a sign
b?fish.
So tlu-ee days Avent by, three days duriSg of
wMch we
spent a couple of hours each mormng and
eveSin-fehiSJ
five

'

Sr
S

I

put

had saved
it on the

hook.
"John," I said, as I slipped the frog into the water,
"that should tempt our big fish if anything will."
"Yes," answered John, "if anything avUL"
"Well, he must eat, John, and if we can only find what

on we may get him to bite,"
"That's true, Mr. Sherman, but it's
at night, and you'll never get him to
he

said.

"Yes, that is what I am here for."
"Well, you are likely to have jjlenty of sport, for the

OAvn lips an account of my afternoon's experience. The
next day the village ncAvspaper came out. Its first column
had the following heading:
"Mr. Sherman the luckj'' man. The big miiskallonge
bites for him, and after dragging the boat over half a
mile, breaks the line and escapes.
The scene as described
by an eye witness."
Then followed a glowing and, I must admit, a somewhat exaggerated account of the afternoon's exploit.
I began to feel quite the hero of the hour.
I sent copies
of the paper home to my friends, at the same time informing them that I was going to get back the line I had
lost—and I did.
It came about in this Avay: About a week later I received an invitation from the Jolly Fishing Club to
spend that eA-ening with them, their last in camp, as they
were going home the following day.
It was a jolly party that evening around the great camp-

—

aboard.

and again, and
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The mornuig of the fourth day we puUed over again
Green Bay. We had gone possibly half its length,
when suddenly there was a tremendous splash in front of
the boat. I turned quickly and was just in time to see the
tail of the fish disappear.
Ye Gods! If the fish was in
proportion to that tail he must be a fresh-water monster.
"Pull -John," I shouted, "Pull nearer." The boats from
The news
all parts of the lake were coming toward us.
seemed to spread like wild-fire. Soon we formed a regular
It was
circle of boats around where he had disappeared.
impossible for him to swim in any direction without seeing some of our minnows, but if he saw them he passed fire, and the story telling lasted away into the small hours.
As I was thinking of leaA-ing, the Captain of the club
them all, for though we fished patiently all morning, we
saw not another sign of him. But that one sight of his called me to one side and handed me a small package, rehuge tail revived all my energies. I determined to have marking that he believed it was my property, I opened it.
that fish if possible. All the fish in the lake sank into What — could it be Avas it possible that this was the
insignificance compared with him. It was the big fish or silk line 1 had lost on the big fish?
"Has the fish been caught?" I asked.
nothing. Instead of spending less time on Green Bay,
into

car.

a

if

[May

(

^I

lives

placed

my rod

in a

my

opinion he feeds

bite in day-time."
position so the line would run

I fixed myself in a comfortable reclining position
in the boat, lit a cigar and began thoroughly to enjoy the
evening. Beyond raising the line occasionally to give the
frog air I had nothing to do.
John by a dip of the oars now and then kept the boat
nearly over the bar which ran through the center of the
bay.
had been in this position possibly half an hour.
My cigar was finished and I Avas beginning to feel drowsy.
"
"John," I said, "I believe I could go to sleep if
Splash splash a streak of silver darted into the air not
50ft. from our boat.
Such a fish I never saw leap out of
fresh water. Such a tail I never saw disappear in fresh

clear.

We

—

—

Avater.

"Look out! Look out, Mr. Sherman," whispered John,
coming this way."
mouth when my line

"he's

Scarce were the words out of his
began to move and the reel to spin.
"Hurry, John, hurry," I called.
Quick, follow him."

my

I was on
all his might.
give him line.

"He's got

my

bait.

"Your humble servant, Mr. Sherman, had the pleasure
him into camp last niglit."
"But why didn't you tell us about it this evening?"
"Oh, you know Mr. Sherman, I am very modest, and I

of bringing

did not Avant

it

to get into the papers."

"So you caught him at night?"
"Yes," answered the Captain,

"it

was^ after dark

last

night."

"Just as John said," I replied, "John always claimed
the scamp fed after night. Well, you have got ahead of
me. Captain, but hoAv much did he Aveigh?"
"I'll let you see him," answered the Captain, "and you
can judge for yourself. Come this way."
He led the way to his tent, in the center of which a
torch Avas burning, and under it on the ground lay the
largest muskallonge I ever saAv,
I looked at him in
silence several

moments,

"Well," I said, "I congratulate you, Captain. Isn't he
a monster? Why, he will weigh over a hundred pounds."
"Yes, he's quite a fish," answered the Captain, "but I
don't think he will weigh so much as a hundred pounds."
"Isn't it remarkable that his eye remains bright so
long?" I asked.
"Oh, no," answered the Captain, "that is the peculiarity
He's not the ordinary kind of

of that kind of fish.

muskallonge, Mr. Sherman, examine him closely."
I stooped doAvn to look at him.

"By

the gods,"

—why his

body

1 said,
is

gum.

"his eyes are glass, and his body
What's the meaning of tliis,

Captain?"
Tlie Captain was shaking all over Avith laughter,
"Is this the big fish we have all been fishing for?"
"I am afraid it is," ansAA^ered the Captain.
"And you fellows have been fooling us all these weeks?
pretty storm you'll have about your heads when this

A

comes out."
"But," said the Captain, "I want you to promise me
Avill not tell it until we get away.
Honor among
fishermen, you know, and we are tdl fishermen together.
By the way, Avhat rare sport we had that afternoon behind the bushes Avhen the fish accidentally caught on
your hook, and as we pulled him in, you and .John came
were all sony when you got so near
following after.
shore that, to avoid discoA^'ery, we had to give him a run
and bring aAvay your Une,"
"But how did you manage it aU, Captain? I don't quite
understand. How did you cause him to jump out?"
'•Well, you see," answered the Captain, "the fish is
weighted just sufficient to keep him on the bottom. You
see there are two rings, one in the head and the other
further back and under the fish. In each ring we fastened a fine Avire, then at night Ave would drop the fish
into some part of the bay, bring the lines to shore at a
point Avliere we could deep concealed behind the bushes.
By pulling the line fastened to the head the fish followed
the bottom; by puUing the other quickly, the mouth being
opened, it shot upward, even out of the water. You see
how simple it Avas?"
"Yes," I answered, "and I see how simple we all were
to be taken in by it."
"But you'll promise me not to say any thing about it
until we get away, Mr. Sherman."
"Oh, you need not fear," I answered, "I'll say nothing

you

We

'

instant.
John was rowing Avith
Still the fish was gaining, and I had to
Fifty, seventy-five, a hundred feet he ran
like a race horse. Then he stopped. There was a moment
of rest, a breathing spell.
I glanced around.
On every
side the boats were coming toward us.
The word was

feet in

"He has," answered the Captain.
"And Avho was the lucky man?"

an

out and every one was coming to witness the struggle.
Even the steam tug was turning in our direction.
All this I took in in an instant. I had scarcely more
than that time, for away started the fish, and such a race
as that I never saAv a fish make. All the weight I could
put on the line had no ellect on him.
On and on he went, John rowing after him Avith all liis
might. I think Ave covered 500yds. before he stopped
again. When he did stop it was a' relief. It was a comfort to have him rest. Five, ten minutes he remained
motionless, and I confess I was afraid to rouse him.
In the meantime all the boats had ajjproached as near
as they could without being in the way. The steam tug
lay otf to one side, all the lady passengers eager spectators
of the fight,
I confess I felt the importance of my position. It was
something novel in my exj^erience to play a fish of this
size, Avith an audience of half a hundred.
I knew all eyes
were fixed upon me, and I knew, too, that I was excited,
my hand was trembling more than I cared to admit, but
yet I thought I should appear cool to the crowd of spectators,
I remember reaching in my pocket, taking out a
cigar and coolly (apparently) sti-iking a match and lighting it.
Suddenly the fish started off of his own accord.
"After him quick, John," I called.
After him we went quick as John could send the boat,
but in spite of John's best eft'orts I had to give him line.

about

it."

I didn't tell it, even after they had gone.
And to
day at B. Lake they talk of the big fish I hooked that
September afternoon. And the universal opinion is that
my hook caused his death, and satisfactorily accounts for
his never liaving been seen since that afternoon.
I accepted that belief, and from that time fished in

And

this

other parts of the lake, but

when

about I have very httle to say.

A

the "big fish"
F.

I.

is

talked

Sherman.

Michigan Verdict.

Central Lake, Antrim County, Mich., April 29.—
Editor Forest and Stream: The State game and fish
warden, Hon. C. S, Hampton, this day secured the conviction of Wm. Tylor, Phihp Tylor and Wm. Clark for
having on ]March 25 last, pursued, taken and carried away
a deer, contrary to the statute. The penalty imposed by
Justice Green of this village, before whom the case was
brought, was $50 each or 30 days in jail.
A hundred feet, two himdred feet, two hundred and fifty The parties are all residents of this toAvnship, are not
feet were out, I had only fifty left, I began to get known to himters, and much sympathy Avas felt for some
alarmed.
of them at least. The jury would have been glad to
"Faster, John; faster," I called.
acquit, but they were good men, and could not do it.
Suddenly the fish shot off like a streak of lightning.
Mr. Hampton has made two visits to this place in workThe remaining line was out in an instant; the rod bent ing up this case, and its result Avill no doubt be far-reachdouble; the line stretched and stretched and snap!
ing in its effect upon the minds of many who have been
Line and fish were both gone together. A subdued ah! accustomed to regard the game and fishery laws as pracwent up from the croAvd. Words can not describe tically a dead letter in this region.
the disappointment I felt.
Only those who have felt
Now, we want to see the fishways at Bellatre and Elk
a line part and a large fish escape can understand how I Eapids repaired and kept effective, and to have the slayers
felt before such an audience at the loss of such a fish.
of fijigerling trout punished to the full extent of the law.
Nevertheless it was an honor to even have hooked the big The spearsmen are shaking in their boots, and well they
fish, and I felt it the more on my return to the hotel to may, for the hands of the warden or his deputies are
find that the neAvs had preceded me. That evening I had lial)le to be heavy upon their shoulders. Some of them
quite a number of callers who wanted
hear from my Avill "catch it" yet.
Kelpie.

—

t<:)

—
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Mr. Ogilvie, with much concern, is asking whether it is thrushes ai-rived April 29, though one was seen April 9;
not admissible for Government to prohibit killing by out- brown thrasher, April 16; barn swallow, April 16; bank
siders, except by permit, at any season.
Musk-oxen run swallow, April 16; tree swaUow, April 16; crested flyin bands to the number of thirty in each.
They are fleet catcher, April 17; purple martin, April 28; belted kingall
shy
and
of
foot,
but
not
at
are
easily
slaughtered by fisher, April 2; Wilson's snipe, March 28,
BISON
Yesterday
OX.
the Indians, who drive them into pens or corrals. The (April 29) I took a set of two Cooper's hawk's eggs from a
By courtesy of Mr. George Johnson, chief statistician female drops but one calf at a birth, generally in the tall beech, 75ft, up. This hawk is a rare breeder here and
at Ottawa, Canada, I have been placed in possession of month of April.
It is said that she buries it in the snow this is the first nest I have found.
Also took set of four
published official notes of Mr. William Ogilvie, Dominion as soon as born, selecting some sheltered spot exposed to crow's eggs from oak tree 50ft. up.
B. H. S,
land surveyor, made in Government interest during the the rays of the sun for the pm-pose. Three days after birth
past six years along the basins of the Mackenzie and tlie young one is able to run with the dam,
Peace rivers, in the British Northwest Territory, which
The range of the musk-ox is from Hudson's Bay to the
BIRDS.
give much information of especial value regrarding the fringe of woods lying along the east side of the Mackenzie
of
that
vast
products
region
natural
including the big River, and from the Ai-ctic coast southward to the east of
There are so many secrets waiting to be divulged to
game fauna. Of these perhaps the most interesting and Athabaska Lake. In winter the bands move southward one who will patiently look up, or down, in sky, tree,
the least known are the wood bison and musk ox.
toward the timber line. Pelts of musk-oxen are found bush, or on the ground, for a little time each day from
A birdseye view of an area 2,000 miles in length by among the collection returns of all of the twenty-eight fur the early spring to the veiy end of winter, that it is a
1,000 miles in breadth, lying west of the Mackenzie River posts situated in the Northwest Territory,
ity so few are receiving the benefit such pretty condiscovers it to be mainly forested and mountainous, with
At Fort Simpson, on the Mackenzie River, the Hudson
dences impart to the monotony of ererj day life.
abundant streams, while the extensive barren ground Bay Company has a most interesting museum which was
It is to the many who are not in touch with nature and
region lying east of that river and north of the Goth
her lovely children that I would like to tell how
parallel of latitude is chiefly moss-covered plain,
observation taught a very loving but ignorant
intersjjersed with small patches of willow and
friend of the birds a fact long since estabhshed
coarse grass and pools of water, sloughs, bogs and
among the wise ones, that they do follow in the
swamps alternating with bare ridges of rock,
wake of civilization.
frozen up for about six months in the year. Each
Expatriation for many years from the land where
of these distinct regions has its peculiar fauna.
the robin sings and rears his young had made the
The fii'st is the home of the wood bison, moose,
prospect of seeing liim once more in all his happy
elk, mountain sheep, goat and woodland caribou,
cheerfulness a thing to be looked forward to witli
and the latter of the musk ox, ice bear, reindeer
joyous anticipation, and when in 1886 I began to
and blue and white fox, though the country as now
spend my summers at one of the "resorts" in
found is not comprehensively the bleak, inhospitnorthern Michigan, I confidently expected to reable, desolate, unknown and inaccessible "great
new acquaintance with
and all the other

WOOD

AND MUSK

AMONG MICHIGAN

.

lone land," which

Mm

remained for more
Within the past ten years its
development has kept pace with jirogress everywhere else. Eailroads reach out to its hithermost
confines. Steamboats ply on every principal lake
and river. Tramways flank obstructions to fluvial
navigation. Missions and towns have sprung up
around the principal trading posts and at eligible
commercial points. Roman Catholic and Church
of England bishoprics cover all the territory. Steam
flour mUls and sawmills hum and whirr afar up
under the edse of the Arctic belt. Even vegetables and grains thrive and mature where it was
thought they could not possibly endure. The town
of Edmonton, on the Saskatchewan River, 1,000
miles northwest from Winnipeg, is but a five days'
all rail jom-ney from Ottawa, and with a supplementary jaunt of less than 100 miles across countiy
to the Athabaska River, one can take steamboat at
Athabaska Landing and sail down to the Mackenzie
River delta, on the shore of the Arctic Ocean in
less than 20 days' time!
Such encroachments of civilization and facilities of access make it hard on the musk ox and
bison, for even now sportsmen have begun to hunt
specimens of horns and pelts for museum collectlia.n

two

it

persistently

familiar friends of childhood.
But no, there were no robins there, and only
once the long-drawn plaintive notes of the peewee
came to break the stillness of the woods. One
cunning pair of wrens had built their nest close by
the noisy railway station, where Mr. Jenny sang
and Mrs. Jenny scolded, just as they do wherever
wrens are found the whole world over. Later in
the season my not« book tells of one or two stray
visits from some titmice, but that there were any
other singers is quite impossible.
The cottages spread over more territoiy each
year, the farmers in the adjacent country cultivated more fruit and vegetables, and every summer
the number of feathered visitors increased until
last year the woods seemed fuU of them.
reached that northern clime the first day of July,
and there was robin, hopping about as thoroughly
at ease as the "oldest" summer tourist.
He buHt
his nest in trees whose branches grazed the most
populous of the cottages, and almost every porch
at We-que-ton-sing could boast of having given
shelter to a brood of Jenny wren's small progeny.
Boxes and pretty little houses had been put up on
many trees in the park at Chautauqua's center at
Bay View, and long before the Assembly opened
the little homes were occupied. The evening and
morning concerts were regular, and quite what

centuries.

We

It is well, therefore, for naturalists to note
Ogilvie, surveyor, has to say of the big
of this imperial territory as it is found in its
stamping grounds to-day, for only a few more
years are likely to change existing conditions
essentially.
Imprimis, as to wood bisons: Our authority, in
his report of 1887-8, on the physiography of the
Peace and Mackenzie river basins, after specifying
the whereabouts of known bands of buffalo seen
the previous winter, reckons their number at only
about 180, yet five years later, in his report of 1892,
with extended observation and sources of information, he is able to place the number as "probably
tions.

what Mr.

game

not exceeding 300 in

all."

Bands of

was expected from such .singers.
Above them all the lusty voice of robin soared
in amusing contrast to the plaintive song of bluebird, peewee, and that grandest of all om- woodland songsters, the bell-toned wood thrush. The
orchestra was full indeed, for besides those mentioned there were the little spaz-rows song, field
and white-throat, phoebes, jays, blackbirds, goldfinches, woodpeckers, titmice, cuckoos and many
and many a crow. Twice dmlng the summer it
was our good fortune to hear the far-off notes of
whip-poor-will, whose song is so much sweeter

—

than that of his Southern relative, who cuts his
words so short that one longs to teach him how
his more accomplished brother sings.
Alas! the woods seem dull and silent, when the
birds have ceased to sing, as happens the very first
of August, and if one walks about in them, where
all before was life and music, a feeling of sadness
comes that bears close resemblance to that experienced by one when left almost alone in some great

50, 25, 30, 13,

and 5, respectively, are enumerated. This
apparent increase is gratifying in view of the
attested fact that the Indians always endeavor to
kill the whole band wherever they find them,
whether they need food or not. It is their habit to
drive the animals into a bog, if one be convenient,
where they soon mire and are quickly killed. Fortunately, however, the bison are so wary, and so
keen to see and smell the hunter before he knows
of their pi-esence, that they stampede at the first
alarm, never halting until they are well out of
danger. Their flight through the snow, as described by an eye witness, resembles the whirl of a
rotary snow-plow with an occasional glimpse of a
black spot in the center of it.
The haunt of the wood bison lies north and west
of the Athabaska River, across the Peace to the
Liard River. Occasionally they have been seen in
the mountains back of Fort Liard. They graze in
the little upland parks and court the cover of the
thickets. The paucity of their numbers, in contrast
with their great abmidance half a century ago,
seems inexplicable, as there is no record of any
undue slaughter at any time by natives or traders. As
recently as twenty-five years ago it was no uncommon
thing for a few of the Indians in the neighborhood of
Dimvegan and St. John (H. B. C. posts on Peace River) to
go out and procure in a few days' time sufficient meat to
sujjply their wants for the winter.
One explanation of
the mortality is that a heavy fall of rain, followed by a
"
sharp freeze, occurred in one of the winter months
twenty-five years ago, which formed an impenetrable
crust of ice, so that all animals which could not subsist
on browse were nearly exterminated by starvation. But
it is objected that a rainstorm could hardly have been extensive enough to cover the Entire vast territory, and if
so where are the bones of the bison?
While naturalists hardly admit two species of buffalo,
the fact of the wood bison having inhabited a forested
country as far back as Hudson Bay Go's historical records
go, and not being refugees from massacres of the plains,
as has been urged, shows marked change of habit and
appearance by environment. Size and color may thus be
accounted for.
As for the musk-ox, he inhabits a much more inaccessible country than the wood buffalo.
Still to reach the
confines of liis isolated home is little more than a pleasure
trip, with the means of travel now available, and the
fame of Mr. Warburton Pike, wlio recently peneti-ated
to the hyperborean tnndi-a and assisted in the slaughter
of sixty musk-oxen and ninety caribou, according to his
own published statement, is tempting others to strike out
.for tliis field of exploitation and dubious surprise, so that
35, 20

hall at the close of a concert of more than ordinary
grandeur. One sees, as in a dream, the crowd
melt silently awaj% and one by one the orchestra
file out.
curious solemn feeling quite overwhelms one,
and the conviction settles like a pall upon the
thoughts that never again will music like that be

A

heard.

"LISTEN."
Equal Fifth

Prize, Forest

Photo by

and Stream Amateur Photography Competition.

Col. Cecil Clay, AVashington, D, C.

Happily the analogy ceases just here, for the
the scent of the earth, tlie sunshine on path,

air,

the rustle of leaves and the faces of flowers assure
one that when the spring time comes the birds
will return to take their places in nature's ever
constant orchestra.
H. L. M.

The Woodcock's Ways.
organized in the year 1887, for the purpose of coUecting and preserving all the animals and birds and other
Highland, N. C, May 1. Editor Forest and Stream:
fauna of the country, as well as minerals, fossils and any A correspondent a short time ago asked some questions
curiosities of interest, including aboriginal implements, about the feeding of woodcock" I have noticed them
bones, etc. Capt. Bell, of the steamer Wrigley, navigat- every spring in my garden here quite early in the morning the lower Mackenzip, is a taxidermist of great skill, ing in small companies diligently boring for worms, which
who devotes constant attention to mounting stuffed speci- they take in large numbers,
mens. Normally, this is one of the most important special
This morning, just at daNra, when the moon had got to
museums in the new world, and shotild receive the aid the western horizon and the light was just sufficient to
and encouragement of all lovers of natural history and make things barely visibly at a distance of 20 or 30ft., I
science.
Plants are not represented, but there are some heard a curious noise outside and got out of bed to find
fossil star fish and ichthyc vertebrce of large size.
The the cause of it. It was close under my window, which is
possibilities of this embryo collection are great.
on the ground floor and looks out into the garden. Two
Chakles Hallock.
woodcocks were fighting furiously, while ten more were
busy in the soft soil digging for worms. This part of my
garden is a worm preserve, used for grathering bait when
SPRING NOTES.
fish are wanted in a hurry and the trout are not eager for
HiOHGATE, Va., April 24—Editor Forest and Stream: the fly. By and by the quan-eling birds made peace and
I send you a few additional notes regarding the arrival went
to feeding with the rest, and after watching them
of birds here:
for several minutes I returned to the warm bed for a
Phebe bird, April 4, several pairs noted; hermit sliort doze before getting up time. Soon after five I got
thrush, April 4, heard in warm thicket on south side of up and looked out of the
window, and the twelve wooda deep ravine; song sparrow, April 5, one only; crow cock were still busy digging for worms, and
kept at it
blackbird, April 6, several seen; blue heron, April 10, one untill went
out, when they took their departure.
only; wild pigeons, April 20, three seen. We have a few
This bird is not protected in this State, but on account
wild pigeons that breed near here that we are trying to of the season I did not disturb
them. Two years ago, I
protect.
Stanstead.
think early in July, in the same part of the garden I saw
a pair of woodcock with a brood of young ones feeding
Detroit, Aprfl 30,—In spite of the inclement weather about the same time in the morning (Sv a little later, as
the birds are putting in their appearaace. The .wood the fight was sufficient to distinguish the markings of
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The cept Ben, were decidedly stiff and sore. Abe carried his
They were distinctly darker than the cracks of varying width in the weather boarding.with a tail Avith the utmost caution, and gave all briei-s a wide
and were the most comical creatui-es one could door, made of half-inch boards, was kept shut of more berth. I was obliged to be back at the house by 2 o'clock,
space
was
a
there
imagine. The young ones struggled fiercely to bring piece of twine. When closed
imaccoimted for. The ventilation in order to catch the up train. We started early. Jake
their worm to the surface, and often failed, the old bird than an inch around it
kept warm with a, red-hot found three or fom- birds in the edge of a thicket of scrub
was
The
room
excellent.
was
faithfully
attend
to
seemed
and
then went to their help
cook stove, although the mercury had nearly all crawled pines. It was a slim chance, Burt kicked them up, while
H. S.
to the broods,
down into the bulb of the thermometer. In some coun- I held my gun ready for the slightest show. No one who
not shot among these pines can form an idea of the
tries these chinks would have been stopped up, but not in has
denseness of their foliage and how qvuckly a bird is out of
Sussex county.
We ventured out at 9 o'clock, although it was quite cold sight among them. I Avas lucky enough to catch one as
and threatening snow. We went straight to a woods, he plunged into the pines before he got forty feet from, the
where Burt knew there was a flock. Abe found them. gi-oimd. The others it Avas useless to follow.
The next flock got up wild and went to a thicket gTOAvn
"Game Lams in Brief," United States and Canada, Jake and Ben staunchly backed their new friend. I
Laws"
It was,
(full kicked them out from under a brush pile and knocked up with pines and scrub oaks Avith the leaves on.
illustrated, 25 cenU. "Book of the Game
for
Delaware, a nice place in which to shoot, as the unthem
foimd
over one. The rest took a long flight, but we
text), 50 cents.
the younger birds.
old ones,

.

QUAIL SHOOTING

IN

DELAWARE.

I LAY no claim to skill in handhng either the gim or the
pen, but wish to contribute a little during the off season
by a plain, unvarnished tale to the pleasure of my brother
sportsmen, the readers of the Forest and Stream.
I left Chestertown, Md.^ by rail on Wednesday, Dec.
parti-idges, de37, 1893, for a four days' outuig with the
termined to go south until I could find a place where
there was no snow. My hopes of pleasure depended on
two setters, Jake, a veteran, Ben, a black pup of two summers, and a trusty No. 14 gun, warranted to scatter. At
Dagsboro, a village a few miles south of Georgetown, the
brown breast of mother earth was fii-st visible. I resolved
An obligiag
to try my luck there, for one day at least.
storekeeper, with a light open wagon, offered to carry
me Avith him to his home, four miles back in the country.
On the way he informed me that a yoimg fellow in his
neighborhood had a pointer dog and himted almost every
day, but added confidentially, "He can't kill nothing." I
said to myself, "I will put up at that young man's house
and cultivate his friendship; he knows where the birds
are and has not shot them quite all." As this house was
two miles further on, I left my impedimenta at the store
and commenced gunning at once, as it was already after
I was now in old Sussex county, where they
1 o'clock.
still vote for- Gen. Jackson, where water always stands
still because it cannot tell which way to rmi, and where
almost every woods is a thicket of scrub pine, nearly imlusty young
penetrable on account of green briers.
blacksmith with a muzzleloader volunteered to act as
He allowed there were no breechloaders about
guide.
those parts.
Jake and Ben galloped off in fine spirits over a large
In the middle of it Ben pointed, Jake
stubblefield.
backed him firmly. The birds rose when we were 30yds.
from them. I got a good quartering shot and killed two.
The blacksmith also discharged his piece and picked up
one of the bii-ds with a doubtful smile- I remarked that
I believed the other one belonged to me. I followed them
to the woods, took a couple of ineffectual snap shots at
them among the pines and then we were off for flock No.
hunted over a lot of excellent ground, where, the
2.
blacksmith assured me, there were plenty of birds on
Thanksgiving Day; but the dogs fomad nothing. It was
tried a thicket. Jake located
cold, cloudy and windy.
a fiock among a lot of bushes, old logs and green briers,
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where they had taken shelter. I kiUed one as they scatall directions and knocked down another at 50yds.
which we found after a most diligent search.
Flock No. 3 was in a field grown up with weeds, among
which they were feeding. After much preliminary work
both dogs pointed about 30yds. apart. We walked up to
Jake, but found nothing. We then hurried across to Ben
who was firmly glued to the ground. Nothing there.
Then back again to Jake, who was again stiff on his
Finally we hastened
point, but with the same success.
This
to Ben, who was now standing rigid as a statue.

tered in

time half a dozen big fellows rose with a rush. I singled
out and killed one. The rest flew a quarter of a mile
and settled on the other side of a wild plum thicket.
Jake finally located something on a ditch bank grown up
with briers. I kicked up two birds, missed the first and
dropped the second in a peach orchard. Althongh Ben
ran to the spot immediately and I hurried across to him,
yet in spite of us both that bird joined the vast flock of
partridges which are shot down and never gathered in.
Flock four was found as twilight was falling. In open
ground, grown up with low bushes and sedge, Jake
pointed and then commenced roadmg. The l)irds were
running, but we were between them and the woods.
FinaUy a flock rose, large onotigh to fill a peach basket.
Before, behind and above me they darted, and they rattled
me to such an extent that the first barrel was a failm-e,
but the second one found its bird. I followed them to a
thicket of scrub pines. I missed the first as a half a
dozen flew up, but shot down the nest one that rose, as
he was making some intricate turns among the feathery
branches. On my way to pick him up I kicked up and
killed another.
It was now nearly night.
Ben was
missing, but I found him pointing at the edge of the
thicket. Three or fom- birds dashed of. into the darkness.
I fired at the whirring noise in a general sort of way, but
was well pleased to see Ben running after one which had
fallen with a broken wing. This gave me nine partridges
for the afternoon, an.d made me resolve to finish my
outing in Sussex.
Bidding the blacksmith good-night, after a walk of a
mile I found Johnson's. An old lady was picking up
chips at the wood-pile. An old man was sitting by a
chimney-fire.
few words of explanation and I was
made welcome. The house belonged to a farm of 100
acres.
On the first floor was a large living-room with an

A

immense

and two exceedingly small bed-rooms.
formed the second story. A good supper

fixe-place

A large garret

in a kitclien 20 yards from the house, an evening by the
roaring fii-e in the hving-room, a night in a huge featherbed in the garret, Avith the bare shingles just above
head, and I was ready for the second day's sport. The
ancient pilgi-im had prophesied snow, but as I lay in bed
wondei-ing if it had come some little substance falling
from a tree upon the roof, and rattling stealthily down
over the shingles assured me that the roof was stiU bare.
Burt, who had turned up some time during the night,
was busy, as I came down, fixing the locks of his muzzleloader. He was a taU., wiry fellow of 23.
His work
with the gun was being watched with great interest by
Abe, a pointer as thin as his master, with a preposterously
long tail. The briers had dealt unkindly with it, for the
last foot or two was entirely deA'oid of hah*.
The kitchen
in which we took our meals was typical of Sussex county
thrift.
The walls were uuplastered. There were long

my

in a second woods. I missed a couple of shots in the
bushes, but finally knocked down one, which the dogs
On leaving the woods Ben was missing.
failed to find.
Whisthng and calling failed to bring him. After 1.5 minutes we found him lying under a young pine with his nose
to a little brush heap. Under it was the wounded bird
within a foot of the pup's nose. Remarkable dog that!
After a long tramp with hands in our pockets we f oimd
a fiock in an apple orchard. They got up Avild. I con-energies on one which went off by itself
centrated
and got it. When I whirled axound the flock was out of
gun-shot, but we marked them down in a chopping
found them at
among oak tops with the leaves on.
once. I killed the first one which made a break for
Then I dropped two which flew tip from almost
liberty.
the same spot under a treetop a second apart. They fell
within 15ft, of each other. Then I missed the most beau-
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open shot, but still felt encouraged.
The next notable event was the three dogs pointing in
the corner of a field among young sassafras trees and
blackbei-ry bushes. I walked up expecting to find a single bird, when, like a young cyclone, a I'lrge flock came
out directly in my face. I say it to my shame, but they
escaped in the general confusion Avithout losing a single
feather from either barrel. Query. Who gets the most
fun out of gunning? The man with nerves of steel,
whom nothin'g can rattle, or the one Avhose heart beats
and whose nerves fairly quiver with excitement, making
it often a sheer impossibility to single out a bird, but
irresistibly impelling him to shoot into the flock with the
vague idea of gathering them all in?
Another flock rose before the dogs conld locate them,
but lit in an old graveyard gi-own up with young pines,
Between the two was a
at the edge of a dense thicket.
Bm-t took the graveyard and I the road. As they
road.
crossed I was fortunate enough to drop one Avith each
These pine thickets are a splendid protection for
barrel.
the partridges. When they once reach them two or three
are, on an average, as many as one will find of a flock.
They must light in the trees and watch Avitli interest the
fun going on beloAv. The last flock we foimd just at
dark. Jake pointed them. They were running. It Avas
a pretty sight to see the three dogs reading them for a
They flnaUy
hundre'd yards, pointing every few steps.
got up out of gunshot and disappeared over the tops of
the trees. I reached home with thirteen birds. Burt had
shot but three times as the right lock of his gun would
not act.
After supper Burt was arraying himself in his best to
go to a party. In fact, he Avas at a party every night
while I was there. "Burt," said I, "what do you do at
these parties?" "Hug and kiss the girls." The old man
growled out a reproof. Burt retorts, "You need not talk,
you were wise after the girls than, ever I dare be."
The old lady, taking her pipe from her mouth: "That's
A general laugh.
so, Burtie, that's so."
Friday's sun rose cold and clear. Burt was busy making
a sausage-shaped cover out of unbleached muslin for his
dogs's taU, which had been suffering severely from the
briers.
A belt AA'as to go around Abe's loins and a crupper was to run from this doAvn his back to the cover.
Abe iooked upon this simple but ingenious arrangement
with undisguised suspicion. W^as his tail no longer to have
that upAvard turn and free awing of which he was so
proud? Abe, soon after we started, seated himself on his
beam ends and dragged himself along the ground on all
The tail cover, from the lack of a stay rope from
fours.
below, proved a signal failure. Burt confidentially assm'ed
me that he proposed to do, to-day, his share of the shoottiful

ing.

Into the first flock that we found he promptly emptied
both barrels, and to his great delight kiUed two bmls.
He received my congratulations with a pleased smile and
remarked that he now understood how the thing was
done. While he was going through the complicated process of loading I followed the flock into the thicket.
Here I had the satisfaction of killing tAvo birds right and
dense clump of bushes, both of Avhich fell within
shells to those
me. I iuA'ariably change
loaded Avith No. 10 shot when I enter a thicket. The birds
must always be killed very close and No. 10 is more hkely
One ounce of 10s
to hit them if the gun is not held ti'ue.
left in a
50ft. of

my

make a dangerous load at a short range.
The next flock flushed Avild and fleAv to the densest of
Scrub pines, hoUy bushes and gxeen briers
thickets.
made it almost impenetrable. I shot four or five times,
and finally came out disgusted without having knocked
loose a single feather. Ben held a point in that woods at
least twenty minutes, as we could not find him, but he
patiently waited for us. I find it an excellent plan to
hunt htm Avith a small bell on his neck. He is a wide
ranger and can often be heard Avhen otherwise one would
in the bushes have no knowledge of his whereabouts. He
is so cautious that even Avith the bell he seldom flushes a
with 2Mrs. Trap American wood powder

bird.

The next flock- flew to a thicket of young pines Avithout
giving us a shot. Here I kflled one behind a pine Avithout seeing it, and knocked over a second and third at
short range with snap shots. On our way home, Jake
located a flock in a peach orchard within 100yds. of the
invariable pine thicket. Ben came in behind Jake, and
Abe behind Ben. The hunters also came in and j)ointed.
As they dashed for the woods I wounded one, but seeing
he Avould reach the cover I knocked him OA'er with the
second barrel. In the woods I killed one in a most accidental sort of a Avay as he Avas threading his way among
reached the house" at dark,
the small tree trunks.
very tired and hungry, for we neither rested nor ate during' the trip, but Avith a very satisfactory bag of fifteen
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birds.

Saturday Avas the

last

day of the outing.

The

dogs, ex-

dergrowth is not thick. I missed a beautiful shot at a
which passed me and went away straight as an
arrow, but killed a second, third and fourth inside of five
minutes. The next coA^e}^ reached the woods in safety, as
they flushed Avild, but in the bushes I killed two very
doubtful cases, one of Avhich I kicked out of a brush heap
and which persisted in flying behind me; the other I saw
sitting at the root of a pine, and stepped back involuntarily to avoid pulverizing Mm, but the little fellow saved
me from the disgrace of shooting him on the ground by
whisking out on the other side of the tree through the
undergroAvth. I fii-ed and a shout from Burt annoimced
that I had been successful. Ben noAv got up a little side
show of his OAvn by running a rabbit, which he followed
for a half hour and must have driven clear out of the
country. A sound thrashing effectually cured him until
the next opportunity, when the same circus Avas invariably gone through with.
One
"l jumped doAvn from a fence right into a covey.
secthat went straight down was missed beautifully.
straight
fence
and
made
for
through
the
ond that darted
the woods Avas knocked down. Following them, I killed,
one as he Avas indiscreet enough to try to go over the
Another that darted
pines instead of through them.
through the pines I caught a glimpse of for a moment,
and pointed and pulled Avithout raising my gun to the
shoulder. I killed him. The reader will be kind enough
to insert between the lines a goodly number of misses, as
a man who wishes to make a good bag in this country
must take every possible chance.
The last flock of the season Ave found in a Avoods as Ave
hm-ried to the house. They got away safely in spite of
three loads. FolloAving them I killed one that Burt
bird
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flushed.

on

As

it

came

past, well up, I tried to get

my gun

It went behind a holly tree, through Avhose dense
only hope. I
I shot at a venture, as it As as

it.

foUage

my

satisfaction of hearing it drop stone dead on the
other side. Another shot and another bird and my
season of "92 had closed.
I crammed my baggage into my grip, dropped my birds
48 in mimber into an old coffee sack, together Avith 6
Avhich I bought of Burt, his spoils for a three days' hunt,
and tliree rabbits which I had shot during the ti'ip, and
then sat down to an excellent tlinner, which Mi'S. Johnson had insisted on preparing, of Avhich the conspicuous
features were roast chicken and mince pie. Then followed a hurried ride to the station behind Burt's colt, for
which he had refused $150, as he proudly informed me.
Burt promised to let me know if the birds Avere plentiful
next fall and I Avas to spend a Aveek AAnth him. He
assured me that he would locate every flock in the neighborhood and Abe's tail should be at least six inches

had the

—

—

shorter.

Alas! the deep snows and the cold Aveather of January
have almost exterminated the partridge in Delaware and
the Eastern Shore. I Avas ctuious enough to keep a
record of my shooting in these thickets. I found that it
required a fraction over three loads to kill a bird.
C. W. ReI0.

THE PHEASANT'S WORTH.
Editor Forest and Stream:
I notice Avitli great pleasure your timely remarks upon
the beautiful Mongolian pheasant. It is fortunate tbat
increased facilities for transportation, together with enlarged knowledge among sportsmen, have combined to
render the importation, trans-shix^mentand artificial propagation of many of the choicest varieties of the pheasant
family not only practical but profitable. It is fortunate
also for the preservation. of the species that almost all the
varieties of pheasants are hardy and capable of adapting
themselves to changed conditions.
The introduction of several of the Mongolian varieties
into England and upon the Pacific coast of North America
has passed the experimental stage, and the rapid dissemination of the bird over Avide areas Avill be the logical
result; restricted not by climatic conditions half so much
as by the merciless ravages of the farmers' boys.
The three best known varieties of the Mongolian pheasant are the ring-necked (/'. torquatus), the golden (P.
pictus) and the silver (P. nyctheinerus). The last two
sub-varieties, together with the copper (P. smmmerrivgi),
are conspicuous for their extremely long tails and the
brightness and beauty of their variegated plumage. Of all
the foreigners, however, none commends itself to the
sportsman and breeder so much as the first variety, P. torHe is the prmce of his race strong, large, uninqiiatiis.
cumbered Avith extra finery, but exquisitely beautiful just
the same; a big, haughty, independent game bird in every
sense of the Avoad.
He has the two essential requisites for self-preservationhardihood and strength of Aving. In England his near
relative P. colchicus does best, as P. tonjuatas does here,
though the silver pheasani? has been very successfully
propagated in Scotland by Lord TAvef^dmouth, and is
fairly hardy out here. The first three vaiieties enumerated are under protection now in this State, and are doing,
very well indeed. The first is becoming noticeably more
plentiful, and is sure to win if the small boy can be supOne of these predatory and eternal enemies to
pressed.
bird life killed a hen bu-d a few days ago a few miles from
the city. All the birds upon Protection Island wintered
well, but owing to an accident the stock of siWer pheasants A\'as reduced to seA^en male birds.
The exceptionally severe Aveather of last February tried
tliem very hard, but they appear to have stood the test.
For reasons deemed prudential, the Oregon and Victoria
people haA-e become very shy about letting their pro.eg^i
get beyond territorial limits, and live birds are, therefore,
This difficulty is about to be met,
at present hard to get.
hoAvever, by an importation of fifty pans from the Orient.

—

May

This shipment will reach Tacoma in August, acd will he
ready for trans-shipment to Eastern preserves early in Sep^
tember.
dry, clean shelter, sodded yards, plenty of gi-avel and
ashes, cereal food, fresh meat occasionally, with table
refuse and fresh water, are the essentials for successful
breedmg: and as the hens are very prolific, there should be
little trouble in rearing the birds.
J. A. Beebe, M.D.
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Tacoma, April

28.

DEER

IN

MAINE.

A SET of

branching antlers over my dining-room mantel, the gift of a friend and disciple of Nimrod, had been
for several years a constant reminder of the dun-coated,
white-tailed denizens of the wildest regions of the Pine
Tree State; and while my experience \vith a rifie had been
limited to occasional target shooting, I always burned
with enthusiasm and desire for an opportunity for a deer
himt whenever the subject was mentioned.
October, 1891, found me with a long-deserved holiday of
twelve days ahead, and I lost no time in getting my kit
together and starting for the woods.
Forty-eight hours by rail from the metropoHs brought
me to the little liostelry at K., the terminus of the railroad and stage route, and here I made the acquaintance
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FOREST AND STREAM.

11, I89b.j

of ;'Win," my guide, and 5 o'clock the following morning foimd us on the road in a regulation buckboard, drawn
by a work-yom--passage soi-t of animal, m-ged by old John
Summer and his pipe; for, be it known to all men, you
cannot separate theu- identitj^ except at meals.
Two hours' ride over the rough coimtry road and the
fording of two streams brought us to an old lumber road
which led up into the mountains, where we expected to
make camp.
took this road, and I soon decided that
walking was a hixury compared to the rest and comfort

We

of a buckboard

on a lumber

ti-ail.

With "Win" I pressed forward in advance of the buckboard, carrying the Wiucliester to look out for chance
shots, for we had already found comparatively recent
signs, and the latter with a heavy axe to clear the trail
and occasionally relay the corduroy,
As we rapidly passed over the uneven ground, the soft
moccasins making no sound upon the frozen turf or ever
occurring corduroy bridging, I felt that wild, exuberant
feeling which comes to the man who, fresh from the confining atmosphere and checkerboard existence of the city,
finds himself in the midst of nature undisturbed; who
sees the glories of an autumnal landscape, its brighter
coloring reUeved by a background of green and black
upon the toweruig mountains, whose snow -clad peaks are
partially hidden by the rolling clouds.
I breathed in
great long draughts of the delicious air, perfumed by the
pines and cedars.
Our plan was to make camp in an old and long since
deserted logging camp about twenty miles from K. and
we expected to reach it with the buckboard, thus saving
the usual "sacking." Judge then of our disappointment
when within five miles of om- journey's end we came
into a swamp, wliere the corduroy had rotted away and
passage for the horse and buckboard was impossible.
There was but one way out of it and that to "sack" the
baggage around the swamp and into camp.
divided
the loads. Win strapped 751bs. upon his sturdy shoulders
and carried his rifle and axe; "Old John" took SOlbs. and
the kerosene can, and the tenderfoot, with a grim determination to do or die, strapped on 401bs. and carried a
rifle in one hand and a tin "baker" in the other.
In all
the recollections of my after Ufe those miles, five in number, shall stand as monumental evidence that the traditional 5,280 lineal feet to a ruile is an unfounded delusion
and that 20,000 is a nearer figure. Slowly we toiled along
and about 3 o'clock the low flat roof of the logging camp
broke on our view like a vision of the promised land. It
was a rectangular building of logs with the bark upon
them, a slab roof and inside was an enormous stone fireplace and the regidation tiers of bunks. To our surprise, we found that it was occupied.
Two trappers had
located for their winter's work and we found them preparing supper. Gladly they welcomed the new-comers
and a hearty meal of fried pork and potatoes, dehcious
biscuits and fragrant coffee, was soon demohshed by the
hungry trampers. After the meal and a smoke, we unpacked our baggage, put our provisions into the common
stock and made preparations for the hunt upon the morrow. Win fixed me up a bed of fresh spruce tips on one
of the bunks that was more grateful to
weary limbs
than any mattress that the inventive genius of civilization has yet i^roduced.
The trappers were a pair for a study either by the artist
or the student of humanity. One was an old and grizzled
man of sixty-five, whose weight of years rested but hghtly
on his iron frame and sinewy strength. He was a talkative old chap, and his constant readiness to pour forth his
store of backwoods lore and tales was a great source of entertainment for us. No one could tell a bigger yarn than
he, and no matter how wonderful the tale was, he was
always ready to cap it with another more improbable. He
never "shot" or "killed" anything, he always "let it
down," and many were the wondrous feats he had performed with his old 32iu. .44-70 Winchester, so one day at
dinner when I heard a ventiu-esome partridge drumming
,

to supply our table

40B

with their delicious

flesh, and several
to slink out of sight unmolested, lest, the report of the rifles should drive the deer
further back in the mountains. That bears were plenty
was evident from the plowed up leaves upon the beech
ridges, but we did not come across one, much to our re-

handsome foxes were allowed

gi-et.

my

One day, determined to try
luck alone, and after
careful admonition from the guide regarding landmarks
and getting lost, I started up a trail for several miles, following one of the trapper's blazed lines and inspecting
several unmolested and very wicked looking bear traps.
Then I took the bed of a mountain brook for a few hunred yards, working along over boulders and logs in the
hope that the roaring stream would drown the noise I
made, and that I sbould come upon some wary buck in
that way; but I was disappointed. Then I climbed a
blufl' to work in the hard growth I fancied lay there, but
instead of that I found myself in that perdition of the
Maine woods, a bad "blow down." In every way the
prostrate trees lay broken and uprooted as if by a battle
of the Titans, their roots, trunks and branches hopelessly
entangled into an almost impenetrable mass.
For four
mortal hours I crawled and climbed, and when at last I
enierged into the hardwood growth, I felt like an emancipated slave. I realized an exhilai-ating sense of freedom and of general satisfaction, and felt a profound conviction that the next time I went through a blow-down I
would go round it.
That night, after supper and the recounting of the day's
events, during which my experience in the blow-down
excited great merriment, we all fell to story telling until
quite late. The lantern's rays were veiy dim, the fire had
died down to a glowing mass of embers, and the faint
light of the moon, occasionally breaking through a drifting cloud, served only to intensify the outer darkness.
Savage tales of fights with bears, of deadly encounters
with maddened and ferocious moose and caribou bulk
had been x-ecounted, and the old man was seated on a log
relating a ghastly tale of a battle with a catamount in
his boyhood days.
Suddenly without the camp, yet in
its piercing shrillness penetrating vmtil it seemed in our
very midst, there rose a cry of human agony, of incarnate cruelty and animal ferocity. Again and again it
echoed and re-echoed across the valley and died away in
the stillness of the wilderness. The trapper instantly
ceased to speak, Knuck sprang from his couch and listened intently, his hand reaching instinctively toward

the rifle, which hung upon his bunk, and the writer felt
the hair upon his head stand up as he turned to the guide
with a quick look of questioning alarm. Win grinned,
said "screech owl," and everybody laughed at me.
Determined to get revenge on something for my scare, I
seized my rifle, slipped in a carti-idge, and opening the
battened door peered into the darkness.
The little light
from the interior of the cabin reflected two glowing baUs
of fire in an old dead tree not 20ft. away from camp.
hasty aim, the reverberating crash of the old repeater and
I heard the tluiddest kind of a thud out in the bushes. In
the morning I found the owl with his head all ripped
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very evident that the same rule cannot
but must be regulated according

sideration, as

it is

be applied to

all nitros,

to their action, and it will be very safe to say, that hereafter the Hallensee will not be permitted to issue reports
as they please, made without scientific instruments.
As our powder is identically the saifte as the goverment powdei, except in its sporting grain, it hardly
appears reasonable that the government would condemn
our powder and recommend Schultze.
From this unjust test we ai^pealed to the London Field,
whose impartial stand is world known. The Field issued
its report on Aprfl 1, 1893 (No. 2,101), and not only reported our powder as very safe, but the competing
English nitros which were taken for comparison were
beaten on every point of merit.
firm of our standing, established and manufacturers
of explosives since 1814, whose products have been
decorated many times, cannot and never wiU put a powder on the market which would be injurious even to
ordinary guns, if instructions are followed.

A

La.3t fall we asked the American sportsmen in a half
page advertisement in your esteemed paper to come ou
and test our powder at the tournament of the Riverside
Gun Club. We have again ofi:ered to show its absolute
safety in the cheapest grade guns in a public trial, our
challenge to Mr. Von Lengerke, the agent of Schultze
and "E. C," to make his accusations good in a public
test, has remained unanswered, and the forfeit put up by
us has been returned to us.
An examination of our cartridge with its new safety

primer, which obviates the faults of the present cap, will
show even to the most uninitiated that we are progressive and not made of shoddy, as some people would hke
United States experts are pointing already
to have it.
to our shell with its filled-in base, as indicating the
coming revolution in the length of the shell. Om- record
here in the United States, one year without a single accident or complaint, with an output which has already
reached 50,000 shells a month, plainlv shows that we are
not quite so bad as competitors would like to make us.
The Walsrode powder is pushing its way across the
civilized world in spite of the frantic efforts to stop it.
Whether it wfll be the powder of the future or only the
forerunner of new explosives, time can only tell. With
its total absence of smoke, imaiJected by either heat or
damp, a winner in every impartial test, welcomed by
every spr>rtsman for its economy, it will undoubtedly
make a strong bid for the powder of the future.
are doing all that it is possible to do to make sportsmen
acquamted with this new explosive before we put it in
their hands, but fifty years from now the same hayseed
who stiU persists in blowing out the gaslight before retiring, and who pokes wet umbrellas at the dynamo,
wfll injm-e his gun with new nitros by overloading. This
cannot be helped; it is an impossibility. Science cannot
stop for hayseeds.
ask for no favors, but do ask of the independent
American sporting journals fair play, and this, I am
happy to state, has been conceded to us in every instance.
O. Hesse.
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and unfit for mounting.
Each day we worked and tramped, each night hoping
the
morning
would bring the longed for snow and
A MEMORY.
We
the certainty of game, but we hoped in vain.
glorious;
nature seemed to be in one of
was
day
The
The last day came, old John nmst meet us the very
next morning, for the writer dared absent himself no her most joyous moods, when I drove the gray nag up to
to
entice
my friend D. to join me and
longer from his city desk and business cares. The case the divide intending
was desperate, and I rose at five, fuUy determined to go to the haunts of that king of game birds, the gi'ouse.
strike something to take back as evidence of my prowess. D. was all ready, for he had seen me coming down the
Leaving Win to watch a "likely" runaway I took an old hill with Saflor under the buck-board, and we are soon
lumber trail and tramped slowly and quietly along, off to the wood, from the west edge of which an entrancwatching every patch of woods for the game I so longed ing view can be had of Seneca Lake, whose unrufiied surto see, and avoiding every stick and leaf with extraordin- face reflects, mirror-like, the fascinating picture of crimary caution. Suddenly I came upon a fresh and good- son and green about it.
sized trail, the sharp hoof marks showing distinctly on
We were after birds and had no time to dream. Hie
the hoar frost on the ground. The buck, for such the on, good dog, and with a yelp of joy he was off. How
marks denoted, had stepped out of the undergrowth, and eagerly he covered the ground; and there! he is stiff.
was traA^eling along the very same road that I was, and "Look out now! don't let such a point as that be wasted,
only a few moments in advance. I redoubled my pace D." He did go up a little soon, but it availed him naught.
and caution against noise and almost fiew over the frosty The ever ready gun, held by the ever ready D., stopped
ground. One, two, three miles I covered with pent up him with charge of sixes. After some pretty work on the
nerves and beating heart, expecting every moment to part of Saflor, who, although it is his first bu'd of the
come in sight of the deer. Then I lost the trafl. Search season, brings him in without a ruffled feather, we went on.
as I might, there was no trace of where the deer had left Soon foUowed a flush caused by the dog's eagerness, but
the road, and the frozen gi-oimd showed no sign that he we marked the bird as he entered the big timber, and
had gone fm-ther up the old lumber trafl. So I pushed taking his line, and tlje old dog soon began trafling and
on, hoping still, and soon I came into a cleai-tng Avhere then made a rather unsteady point. A word settles his
my
lay the deserted hovels of the old logging camp. Care- nerves, and then before I was ready, up the bird flew and
fully I looked arotmd and seeing no signs of the buck I I scored a miss with my right, but retrieved myself by
wearfly and disconsolately made my way to one of the breaking his wing with the left, which is hailed with dehovels and rested my rifle against its logs, when, presto, hght by D., who knows my inability to "get there," and
out from the other side, with a resounding whistle, never f afls to praise when I kiU and never finds fault
leaped the deer, a handsome five year old buck.
when I miss.
Away he went with enormous bounds across the clearLight fleecy scuds are now flying overhead and soon a
ing, the white 'flag" high in air. I threw my rifle to my pleasant breeze cools the air, giving relief to the dog,
shotflder, and as I pressed J;he trigger he stopped and and we trudge on over to Breakneck Giflly, where tall
tm'ued his head to learn the cause of the disturbance. hemlocks spread their branches so thickly that they seem
The leaden missive must have told him, for his antlers to be locked in fond embrace. Down into the alders went
We lost no time in
adorn my office wall.
Hemlock Bark.
Saflor, and soon he had a point.
getting down to him, half cUmbing and half sliding.
When all was ready the word is given. On— short but
TEST.
HALLENSEE
There followed a confusion of rising birds and
effective.
close to camp, and after a few moments' absence returned
Red Bank, N, J,, May 1,—i/dito?" Forest and Stream: discharged guns, ,and when the noise had ceased, six
with the quiet remark that I had "let him down," the Dm-ing the year 1892 a society was formed in Germany, noble grouse had risen and four of them had fallen to rise
mirth of Win broke all bounds, and it was a standing joke to test guns and powders. Tins society issued its report no more.
thereafter. The other trapper was a taU and black-eyed in circular form to its members, and as its report was ad"Where is Sailor, D,?" I cried.
boy of twenty, whose patois immediately announced his verse to our powder, it was immediately grabbed up by
"I don't know," he answered. "Well that was a hot
French-Canadian parentage, and who answered readily to rival companies, industriously circulated throughout the place." Presently the dog came in with his head down,
the cognomen of "Knuck."
world, and is now magnified in some journals into an he well knew what the dog deserves that breaks and
Win's quiet humor and perfect mimicry of the patois oflicial government test.
chases. But this time his prmishment is a caress; thanks
ifarought us lots of fun during the long evenings by the
How one-sided and unscientific these tests were in their to D. who would not see him whipped and backed up
•camp-fire, and many a wordy war he had with Knuck, conduct is at once apparent to any exfjert, as the most his argument by saying: "You are human and you own
while the old trapper and I fairly shouted with laughter important part to determine efl:ectiveness of a powder, i.e. that you were rattled. What do you suppose Saflor is,
at their discussions.
measurements of its pressure with scientific instruments, divine? "
The days passed rapidly, constant tramping thi-ough the and without which it would be impossible to have a nitro
We started for home by way of a vineyard, in which a
valleys bringmg no results bevond hearty appetites and I^owder to-day, had been enthely ignored and left out.
flock of quail were reputed to be living, but they were
ref reshmg sleep, for the dryness of the ground and the
The effectiveness of otu- powder waa merely determined found in a peach orchard, in the tall "summer graae."
heavy carpeting of leaves covered up the ti-eacherous by charges increased at wiU, winch has led to very unjust Here the old dog did his best, quail being Ms strong point.
twigs, which snapped like pistol shots when the weight conclusions.
These new nitros cannot be tested with About fifteen were flushed and of the six killed, fom- are
of the foot rested upon them and gave ample warning of double loads, as the gas pressure of increased charges to the credit of my gun. I tried to console D. by teUing
our most careful approach.
rises out of aU proportion of increased loads, and all gov- him the plan of division I proposed to make of the spofls,
How we longfed for snow, and each night and morn- ernments which have adopted these powders, have but he decidedly objected and woifld take only what he had
ing looked at the fleecy clouds with the anxious hope adopted a new rule for testing their gims; the old-fash- kflled. No game hog he, nor pot-himter, with that dethat they might presage a storm, but no snow came, ioned rule of double loads had to be abandoned for above basing thing, a ponderous bag of birds. Some wfll say,
and we were forced to be content with cautious work reasons.
that Hector is a crank, but I stand by my colors and say
and watching at the "nms."
In the latest imperial law regarding the test of guns that the taking of great bags of game shows a selfish
Partridges aboimded, and
killed enoti^i aboiife camp with nitiws, a blank space is left, as this is still under con- mind.
Hector,
to pieces
tliat
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POWDER AND SHOT MEASURES.
Jersey City, May

L—Editor

connection with loading shotgun

Forest

and Stream: In
the writer desires

iihells

to direct attention to the inaccuracy of powder and shot
measures which has come to his notice. It would seem
quite iinnecessaiy in this age of general mechanical progi-ess and accuracy to manufacture and offer for sale
measures which are in error as much as 10 or 12%,- as well
as possibly dangerous when used to deal out large charges
of the more powerful nitro powders. In proof whereof

note the following

:

Comparing a new measure nominally

graduated from 2 to 3drs. with one having a range of
from 8 to 5drs., I find that 3drs. measured by the forrner
more than filled the 3Jdrs. notch of th latter. Weighing
out the range of charges in black and E. C, powder dis•

closed the fact that the first-mentioned measureis

m error

Filing off the
idr., giving that amount too much.
markings and putting new ones on I have a measure that
that
Sidrs. of powI can depend upon. I firrther observe
der by measure equals loz..of Tatham's No. 8 shot, making precisely 80 loads from a 51b. bag. Therefore, since
there are 10 quarter drams in 3|drs. and 10 tenths in an
ounce, it follows that variations in the charge by quarter
drams wiU give shot charges in ounces and tenths instead
of oimces and eights, as combination measures are grad-

by

,

tng through the tall grass up jumped one of the numerous bitterns which infest a,ll of the sloughs in that State.
I despise the rascals for theh always rising just in front
They look so big one thinks he is flushing someof you.
thing worthy his skill. I was mad at this particular one
and I took a snap shot at him just to scare him, and I
was sm-prised to see him fall aU in a bvmch as though
struck by Hghtning. I went up to him and he was sitting back with his head drawn back just as a snake does
before striking. The cuss drove his bill through my shoe
I took possesas I was prodding him up with my foot.
sion of him and examined him carefully, and could not
find a single scar, wound or bruise on him anywhere.
I was studying natural history at the time, and I took
the bird home with me .and kept him in a large box,
feeding him on frogs w^hich I took the trouble to catch
for him. He would never touch one while I was watching him, but the momenfe I tui-ned my back he would
gobble them up with surprising rapidity. He afterwards
escaped from me and may be eating frogs to this day.
I have often w^ondered whether the bullet went near
enough his head to daze him, or the noise of the bullet
to scare him into dropping.
I once made a loon dive, while flying over the surface
of the lake, by shooting at him with my rifle, and I know

uated.

The following table gives
powder and shot:

weiglits of equal measures of

2 drs, powder equals
2Mdrs. powder equals
Si^drs. ijowder equals
2p|drs. powder equals
3 drs. powder equals
'dy^drs. powder equals

in btilk ^iqOz. shot.
in bulk ^loOZ. shot.
in bulk 1 oz. shot.
in bulk 1\qOz. shot.
in bulk l"joOZ. shot.
in bulk l^jooz. shot.

fall to

the ground.

Snipe Shooting.
Mr. Crittenden, of the Pi-incess Anne, Virginia Beach, Va., has leased
one of the best snipe grounds on the Atlantic Coast, comprising about
'
..300 acres of land, and will preserve it in the interests of his guests.
Jportsmen who desire good shooting in conjunction with good accommodations would do well to drop Ittr. Crittenden a line, as this is a
chance for sport not to be had every c\a.y.—Adv.

Fishing and Shooting
the title of a little boot published by the Canadian Pacific Railway,
which describes in detail the paradise for sportsmen which this rail
road has opened up. The kinds of Kame to be found in various localities are named and also the fishing to be had, and the book is iUustrated. It will be sent free on request to the Gen'l Passenger Agent,
Montreal, or E. V. Skinner, 353 Bi-oadway, Kew York.—^dv.
is

A

who was duck shooting in a marsh in western
Wyoming having discharged both barrels at a brace of
friend

passing ducks, discovered a female redhead flying close
by his head. Unable to load in time he yelled at the
bird, which fell in the water and was retrieved.]

A TOUGH WOLF.

allowing 14grs. per dram.
I may also state that the above table, just as it stands,
gives satisfactory loads of nitro or fine grain black powder
for medium light weight guns for field wing shooting,
using from -,^,r to loz. of shot for 16-gauge and from loz.
to li^D'OZ. for 12-gauge, with the amount of jiowder set
opposite to the respective charges of shot. For the above
powders one notch more powder than shot will give very
strong shooting, while two notches more is apt to scatter
opinion there is notliing
the shot too much. In
gained in a cylinder or modified choke gun by using high
powder charges, as it results in spoiling the regularity and
closeness of the pattern. Just how to load shells, how
much powder and shot and wadding, and what kind to
get the best result for the various gauges and weights of
guns, would afford a profitable subject for some expert,
and be of interest and service to the general class of
sportsmen, who have not sufficient spare time to make
^'
conclusive tests for themselves.
•

my

d^

NOTABLE SHOTS.
Chester, Pa., May 1.— Editor Forest and Stream:
I have read with interest the accounts of notable shots
which you have published, and would like to mention
one which I saw made. Although it was a "scratch," it
was none the iess surprising.
Two years ago F. and I were rowing down the Brandywine Creek in a rowboat. F. was sitting in the stern of
the boat and had witli him a Winchester repeater .32cal.,
with which he was shooting frogs. As we passed by a
lai'ge oi^en meadow a plover sprang up from the grfiss
and my friend fired at it. It was then about 60yds. oft".
F. said he did not expect to hit it and so he did not disappoint himself. The bird w^as now nearly back of us and
flying about as fast as a plover can when scared. F. to
give him a x^arting salute, fired at him again. This time
the bird was about 100yds. off and stiU on the move. The
bird fell and we sat and looked at each other. We rowed
ashore and picked it up, aad found that it was shot in the

West

Having read about fat wolves and lean wolves in
Forest and Stream some time ago, tough wolves are next

I have before me a description of a little hunting incident which bears that heading. The writer, Eev.
H. Q. Schmieder, is like myself, a minister living in the
wilderness of the northwestern territory of Canada, where
moose and elk and deer and wolves, fat, lean and tough,
abound. When he visited me a few weeks ago he told
me of this story of a tough wolf, and thinking it might
interest my fellow readers of Forest and Stream, I asked
him to write it down. This he did, and I have translated
it from the German, for the better understanding of the
My friend writes:
editor, printer and reader.
Hunting and shooting have always been my favorite
su^mmers I roamed through
nine
of
lad
When
a
sport.
the fields carrying my little weapon and frightening the
sparrows, of which occasionally I brought one home for
breakfast. After a while I began to think rabbits and
partridges might be a more desirable food, and making
peace with the sparrow world I declared war on these.
in order.

Then came my college years. No more him ting and shooting—but studying from morning till night. Solomon
says, there is an end to all things, and fortvmately there
was an end to my college course.
When I had taken possession of my humble block house
in the prairie of the Northwest, I secured a 16cal. shotgun,
at first only to frighten away the numberless hawks which
threatened destruction to any chickens and ducks. Then,
finding that the wheat fields were fairly alive with prairie
chickens, I began to hunt them, as soon as the law would

and often bagged twelve and more a day, though
As occasionally a fox or a wolf was seen in
I had no dog.
the neighborhood, and when one day the news reached
me that a neighboring farmer had in one night lost five
sheep, which had been kiUed by wolves, I made up my
mind then and there to go on a wolf hunt.
At the same time a brother sportsman, Mr. T. Karst,
informed me that he had seen the carcass of a horse at a
lonely spot which was the rendezvous of foxes and wolves,
body.
cared to go, he would call for me and take me
Then F. said he was tired of shooting and thought he and if I
along. Did I accept? Well! The next day when he
w^ould rest on his honors until I made a better shot. He
came it was cold, 5° below zero, just the right weather for
is stiU resting.
Lenape.
When we reached our destination we
wolf hunters.
fastened sleigh and horses in a thickly covered place and
Speaking- about notable shots, my friend E. who has awaited developments. After some fifteen minutes had
hunted bear with me for several years, killed three with- elapsed K. said: "There, I see one coming with great
out cutting theh hide, in the following manner: The first bounds, but he is 200yds. away yet there, he turns to the
he ever shot wa-s sitting in a tree about 30ft. from the right and disappeai-s." Not standing as high as he did,
ground, having been run up by my hoimds. I told E. to I had not seen anything. After a few minutes K, called
fii-e at the head, while I fired at the heart in case of a
to me to see, whether the wolf had come out on the other
miss. We fired and down came bruin stone dead.
On side of timber. There, sure enough, not more than 12yds,
examination, my bullet hole Avas plain enough, having from me was the big fellow.
gone clean through him, but no other wound could be
Neither had time to express his surprise ^he turned like
found. On skinning him, however, we discovered that lightning and I brought my gnu to my shoulder just as
the skuU was smashed to atoms, E.'s bullet having entered fast. There was a report and a cry, and a mortally
the eye, shelving only the slightest graze on the lower wounded wolf in the snow. But hold on, he was not
lid.
Being an expansive bullet it stopped and spHt up dead. On coming up to him he showed fight, he showed
inside the skull,
K., who meantime had
his teeth and his eyes flashed.
The next bear was in a trap and I took the first shot, come up too, thought I should give him another dose,
breaking his jaw, E. then fired and the bear dropped, the but I did not wish to spoil the fm-, so I aimed at the head
buUet had entered the ear and split up inside tlie head as and shot oft" his lower jaw. The blood was flowing proon the former occasion.
foundly and now he seemed indeed lifeles, so we carried
The third case was that of a small black bear, which, him to Avhere we had left the sleigh, and after having
in his efforts to elude the hounds, ran straight in E.'s thrown him in we started for home.
direction.
E. had barely sufficient time to jump aside
There arrived we carried him into the house, and, oh,
and avoid a collision. The bear passed and kept his the joy of my little boys as they danced around that big
course. E. fired at the retreating beast and knocked him
wolf. As I had asked K. to help me skin the w^olf, I
over; in a few minutes he was dead, the buUet having
went out again with him to unharness the horses. Comentered under the tail and tra^^ersed nearly the length of ing back again I found my wife and children in great
the body. These facts are true and in each instance excitement "That wolf is alive yet, he has snored, and
there were several witnesses.
he moved too," they all tell me in one breath. I tried to
Once when a. small boy I was out collecting birds for quiet them and told them that a dead wolf would neither
stuffing.
I fired at and killed a stone chat while it was
snore nor move, to which they would not listen, however,
dodging from rock to rock; pausing a few^ seconds to K. now got out his knife and began skinning. Hardly
load my dear old single-barreled muzzleloader I went
has he loosened the skin of one of the hind legs, when
after my bhd, and w hen stooping to pick it up a skvthe wolf threw himself back and forth and
krk dropped dead
my feet. It had no shot marks and suddenly
uttered such unearthly, blood-curdling howls, as I had
could not have been hit, I alw ays concluded this was a
My wife ran, my children ran,
never heard before.
case of lieart disease.
A. P, F. COAPE.
eA^erybody ran. Only K. held on to the hind leg, and I
on
his neck and finally succeeded in
my
foot
tried to put
Chicago, May X—Editor Forest and Stream: I have a holding him down, until my stableman brought an axe.
short tale to toll of a notable shot which I made, and Avith Avhich I managed to crush the skuU.
which is so imUke tl ie ones that have been pubhshed in
After I assured the rest of the family that the wolf was
yoiu- journal that, instead of hitting all kinds of game dead now they returned, but my boys said: "Papa, you
by the discharge, I hit nothing and stUl got what I vvas must not bring home any more wolves, only rabbits and
permit

it,

,

,

—

—

:

.-it

after.
I was

hunting around a slough in Dakota with my Winfew stray ducks. As I was walk-

chester, trying to kiU a

prairie chickens."
So far the writer and we
that was surely a tough wolf.

wiU

all

lawo

Indiana Quail.

[A number of instances like the one related above are
on record, and it appears not very uncommon for bitterns and night herons to be "scared to death," or at
they will

11,

Riverside, Ind., May 4.— Quail have done much better
during the past winter than was thought. Many more
lived through the winter than was expected, Tiiey are
J. E. F.
beginning to mate now.

Old Avalakche.

I never touched him.

least so frightened that

An equal measure of shot therefore weighs 6 j% times
that of powder. This measure will correctly deal out
E. C. powder if lightly shaken down and struck off level,

-
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The Fish Ltms of the United States and Canada, inlhc
'Oame Laws in Brief," S5 cents. In the "Book of the
Oame Laws " {full text), 50 cents.

TO ANGLERS ABOUT VISITING CANADA.
The avidity with which the columns of Forest ajjd
Stream are seized upon by Americans in search of sport
is illustrated by themimber of inquiries that have recently
reached me concerning the opening of the angling season
in Canada, of which I Avrote in the issue of the paper of
37th ult. I have endeaA^ored, so far as time and circumstances would permit of it, to be as useful as possible to
my brother anglers in the United States, by furnishing
them with the information that they individually seek;
but it occurs to me that I can probably save myself and
others considerable correspondence, and can certainly
interest a large number of the sporting fraternity by
craving permission to rex^eat in Forest and Stream what
I liave conveyed by letter to some of its readere.
From a
mass of correspondence before me I select a letter of inquuy from a gentleman in Bethlehem, Pa., a portion of
which runs as foUoAvs:
"Your very interesting article in the Forest and
Stream of April 27, in reference to ouananiche fishing in
May and Jime, atti'acted my attention; sol take the liberty of writing to you, as I intend visiting the Lake St,
latter part of this month and beginnmg
I visited the Metabetchovian last August Avith
of June.
splendid success, and Avhen I left I made fu rangementa
with my guide to telegraph me when the fish lic^iii to be
taken. What I Avould like to know is avIicu to get the
best fishing at each place, namely. Lake Edward for trout
and if the
fishing, the mouth of the Metabetchouan
steamer runs to the Grand Discharge at that time, I would
hke to take a few days there."
The steamer does not run regularly to the Grand Discharge dm-ing May, nor yet during "the fir.'^t few days of
June, and even if it did I would nut advise anglers in
search of sport to spend any time there before the middle
of June or thereabouts, for the ouananiclie are not due in
the Discharge from the rivers until June 8 to 12 at the
earliest that is to say in any number.
My Bethlehem
correspondent has acted wisely in arrangmg Avith his
telegraph
him
Avhen
the
fisli
commence
guide to
to be
taken, I alw^ays aw^ait similar adA'ices by av ire from B,
A. Scott, Mayor of EoberA-al, before rimning up to the
lake for my spring fishing, which I enjoy most in the
mouth of the Ouiatchouan. I am quite sure that Mr.
Scott would similarly oblige any brother angler applying
Present indications point
to him for similar information.
to the improbability of the ouananiche fishing opening
this year more than a A^ery few daj's prior to June 1. The
trout fishing in Lake Edward often commences between
May 10 and 15, but this opening may also be delayed this
spring by the backAvarilness of the season. But while
ng fraternity in this Province are,
font iv alts and the at
t, and separated by the thick icy
this spring, stranger
^
covering of our northern waters, and the law prohibiting
fishing through holes cut in it, oiu- western neighbora
have been taking trout in open waters for nearly a month
My friend, Linut-Col. Andrew C. P. Haggard, D.
past.
S. 0., sends me a Victoria B. C. new.spajjer, by which I
see that in the Province by tlie Pacific, the lly-fishiug was
reported excellent dtmng the second week of April, and
Col. Haggard himself had been having good sport for
some days in Lake Cowichan, out of which he took sixtysix trout in two and a half days, Avhioh averaged in
AV eight but a fraction less than a pound apiece. In Ontario
and the prairie province of Manitoba, fly-fishing is already
reported good, and Hon. John Costigan of OctaAva has enjoyed good sport in the Du Lievre.
Lake Beaupart, within tweh^e miles of Quebec, Avhose
brightly tinted ta-out haA'e of late years increased considerably in both size and number, as a result of protection,
promises to become quite a popular rcsi iri: during the approaching summer, and some of tJte ( tlages are to be occupied by families from the United States,
E. T, D. CHAMBERS.
Quebec, May 3.

John region the
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Mink on a Hook.
B.. May S.—Editor Forest

and^ Stream: I
MONCTON, N.
you an accomit of mink fisMng in Kent coimty,
N.B., while fishing for trout. It is genuine: "A New
Industry.— On Saturday last, wlnle Johnnie Palmer Avas

inclose

fishing "through a hole in the ice near Mill Creek Bridge,
he hooked and drew up a fine mink. As the fur is of an
excellent quality. Johnnie expects to get !j|;2 for the skin.
Now. is not this industry Avorth prosecuting? Even sup-

posing only five were caught daily, it would pqy well, and
so far as is known, the GoA-ernment lias not yet established a close season for fishing mink through holes cut in
the ice." It is supposed tlie mink cluAved at the Ijait and
hook fastened into the foot, and the animal was pulled up
P. D.
thi'ough the hole in the ice.

Flounders at Barnegat, N. J.
BarneGat, N. J., May 8.—About 300 flounders were
acknowledge that caught here yesterday by Messrs. Peterson, Grant and
W. C. I,
E. C. J. K.
Brown. The fishing is poor just now.

Mat
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and in the product they seem to have mastered
the torsional action or "side bend" which is so great a
quality of the split bamboo. The steel rod of to-day is
quite different from those of earlier years, and is light
and graceful to a degree once unthinkable for so stern a
material.

steel rods,

Forest and Stream
As

Seeji,

by

Our

in

the World's Fair.

Split-Bamboo Rods.
The Kosmic case shows thirty rods of magnificent finish.
One, a trunk rod in blue satin case, is marked $500. One
baby rod, 7ift. long, weighs only Ifoz., but has a card

Staff Correspondents.

did so, and a very hearty breakfast, too, but when the
porter presented his bufl'et bill he refused to settle.
"I thought you told me this breakfast was on the car,"
said he.
"It am, sah, it wuz, sah," said the porter.
friend, "if it's on the car, why don't
"Well," said
you take the bill to the car? Don't bother me this way."
Even after the porter was later paid, he didn't exactly
realize the point of this, but when it struck him he
laughed for half a day. It used to double him all up,
I fear the French waiters
clear down into Mississippi.
here wiU not be so fine of wit as that, and that the best
way to take lunch "on the grormds," is to carry it along in
your coat-tail pocket—unless the restaurants reform. StiU,
I wish that the ladies and gentlemen who have formed
the habit of making the Forest and Stream space a picnic ground, would please brush the crumbs off the chairs

"FOKEST AND STREAM" WoELD'S FaIK BUREAU.

There

are sixty-five millions of people in the United
Stand the population up in line, divide the line
States.
into squads of lao or 150 each, and take out one person
from each squad; then you have the state of things last
Monday. It was only a collection of broken squads that
staid home. The rest were at 'Chicago and at the World's
Fair. While so much of America converges here, shall
we talk wholly of jacksnipe and of trout? It would not
be joiirnalism; for out of tliat world's per cent, now
gathered here, there is too strong an inner per cent, of
sportsmen eager to see what sijorl^manship means to-day,
and what it will be after the studies and comparisons of
the World's Fair are past; and out of the home-staying
per cent, there are so many who wish to know about
things they are not yet privileged to see. No words will
fully do for this. No words, and indeed no picturing of
any sort can bring to the mind the impression made by the genie city itself as it lies
out in its simple power. It compels the
eye and the soul most sti'ongly for itself.
Neither could any writer nor any artist
depict what lies within the great white
buildings, even had he all the white
paper or all the canvas that he wished.
The condensation of interest is too much.
The focus is too strong. It blinds, it confuses.
No lime light can reproduce it.
Still, the paper which does not recognize
this focus of interest, and which makes no
attempt at a record of this most thrilling
story of the years, stamps itself as hopelessly un-American and quite unworthy of
place in a calling whose main requisite is
Some sort of a
that of thoixghtfuhiess.
record, and such as time and space may
permit, Forest aisd Stream will offer to
the readers who rely u]pon it to be always
up with the times.

my

saying $75 is necessary to take it. Yet another rod, of the
same price, weighs only 3ioz., though it is S^ft. long.
There is a "Tourist fly-rod" valued at $200, a 5ft., 5oz.
single-piece frog-casting rod with ivory grip, at $350, and
a line of all sorts, fly and bait, at lesser cost. The sections
of unglued bamboo are shown in illustration of the process
of maniffactm'e of these sterling tools.
The Spaldings
also have in their case a half -mount of a 91b. 3oz. brook
trout, taken at the upper dam, Eangeley, "on a 6ioz.
Kosmic." This is a very pretty case indeed,

A Horsehair

Braid.

Just in front of the glass case wherein the State of
Missouri has some old-gold catfish, the head of a bass that
weighed 14ilbs., and a full fine of other celebrities, there
is a little braiding machine presided over by a boy abovrt
the size usually known as "kid." The boy braids a line
made of silk and horsehair- mixed, something of the sort
one I. Walton used to write about.

An Ancient Spoon.
Near bj^the horsehair "kid" is the interesting show case of the J. T. Buel trolling
baits, small, but comiDlete, and showing

many different styles of artificial lures for
use in troUing. Perhaps the most interesting thing there is the big German silver
table spoon, with a single hook soldered in
tlie end, and with half the shank left on
for attaching the line.
This spoon is not
pretty, and looks as though it had seen
better and cleaner days, but it has a history.
Its card says, "The original spoon hook.
Designed by Julio T. Buel, 1834." Here
again is progress shown, almost dramatically, and certainly usefully.
Such are the
uses and benefits of a World's Fair.
State

Exhibits.

Missouri and Ohio confine their fish ex-

mostly to mounted specimens under
Wisconsin will have aquaria and a
fine exhibit, but is very backward.
Pennsylvania wiU probably lead in this building.
Col. Gay now has the work nearly
done in his fine department. Much thought
and much money have been spent in this
M^ork, and the residt is artistic in its conformity to the intentions of the exhibit.
The decorations of the lower section, where
the aquaria appear, is of rough cork bark,
the upper decorations being of cedar bark.
The arch to the main entrance is covered
with cedar barif, and the arch proper is
sm-moimted by the keystone emblem of
the State. Col. Gay has got the aquatic
whiskers all on his aquaria, but no fish as
yet, his water works being not yet finished.
When he turns on the hose he will have a
cascade, a river, a dam, and a Rogers fishhibits

June a Good Time.

glass.

Matters at the Fair are now rapidly
reaching the stage of completion, but are
not yet fully completed. This makes little
real difference, for no one can see the
whole in a day, or in a week, and any
one building will be enovxgh for a day's
occupation; still, in view of these little
finishing touches yet to be, and more
especially in view of the wretched weather
of early spring here, it is perhaps safe to
say that June will be the best month for a
The weather will then
visit to Chicago.
be more settled, and so will room rent and
restaurant charges. Moreover, June is the
best iishing month in the Wisconsin and
Michigan North Woods. Come to Chicago
in June, see the Fair, and then take a fishing trip! If you do this, 1893 will he a red
letter year in your book for a long, long

way in full operation shown in the dam;
The other day there was a ladder left
standing by a workman along the face of
the rock wall where the cascade is to be
and just above the Rogers fish ladder. A

tmie.

Two Un-American
The Fan-

is

Things.

not American, but cosmo-

politan, as one leaxns early in his first visit
to it; but there are two things about it
which impress me as im-American One

waggish bystander explained to a friend
that the fish went up over the dam by the
fish ladder, and up over the cascade by the
plasterer's ladder.
This is now one of the
standard jokes of the Pennsylvania exhibit.

the sword carried by the Columbian
CAPT. JOSEPH W. COLLINS.
guard. As an ornamental part of the uniform, this snickersee may be very well, but
Chief Department Fish and Fisheries, World's Columbian Exposition.
A Limitless Fund.
as an instrument of peace it is worthless,
and as an instrument of war well, I
There is a hmitless fund of interest for
should think it would make an American
sportsmen, and the attempt, to cover the
angry to have a sword flourished over him by an officer. when they get through.
Part of the force is absent- great field thoroughly is a discouraging one at the start.
My other grievance is the camera license. You have minded, and also has new trousers this spring.
Next week one should look into the great Manufactures
to pay $3 every time you take a camera into the grounds,
Building, and try to find what all the gun men are doing.
Instructive Exhibits.
and it mustn't be larger than a 4x5 camera, and you
The Government fish exhibit in the east annex of the
There is always something fascinating in the outlines of Fisheries deserves separate mention.
have to sign an iron-clad agreement not to make stereoE. Hough.
scopic views or anything else out of the pictures you take a well made boat under sail. Many visitors gather about
909 Security Building, Chicago.
-i---"!""
c?'t
qi-.-ap n„
o*.„„,„
„^ Skiff,
the St.
Lawrence
Canoe and Steam
of ^i-—indeed, I am not clear that they allow you to take any the display
pictures at all after they get your $3. This is an unfor- IjanncliCo., which shows eight boats, running from the
There is not a departinent at the World's Columbian
tunate idea It is monopoly too much. The people helped 16ft. single-hand canoe up to a 30ft. fin-keel. The boats Exposition but what has an endless array of
attractions.
Tlie exhibit is under the charge of
in part to pay for these buildings and it is their right, in are very handsome,
There is not one, howevej', in its special field, which is
Mr. Loeb, of A. G. Spalding & Bros. There being a rumor
X^art, to survey them, if they do so without injury, and
more interesting and complete than that of the fisheries.
to study them and to bear aAvay the lessons of 'them. that the Spaldings had bought out the St. Lawrence people The different implements of the sport and trade,
from the
The amateur photographers of this country are now so and so made their first step into the boat trade, I saw Mr! tiny trout hook to the harpoon; from the small minnow
large a body, and their craft is so useful and so natural Gerould, manager for the Chicago house, and asked him nets to the large nets used in deep-sea fishing
and which
an one upon an occasion like this, that it seems the about it.
at one swoop capable of taking whole schools of fish;
"We have not bought out the St. Lawrence folks," said are
privilege, or more properly speaking, the right of seeing
and
from
the tiny canoe to the large fish boats are all
the Fair witli a camera miglit have been guarded a little he, "but we may possibly have some of their stock. You there. To attem]pt any general description would
be worse
Outside of this, I question whether a man may say that our relations with them are very intimate."
less selfishly.
than useless. Every exhibit requires time and study to
This is in the Anglers' Pavilion, whose exhibits I have
lias not as much right to view these great buildings
appreciate it. Every exhibit has its own special history
through the crj^stal lens of a camera as through the crys- already briefly mentioned in part. On beyond, where Mr. and development. The sub-divisions of each branch' are
The latter is for himself only. Comstock has painted some green grass on the boards to endless. Nevertheless, there is hardly a detail but
talline lens of his eye.
what
The former may be for his friends or family who are not make his tent scene more realistic, I found in said tent a is illustrated by an object lesson of some sort, mostly a
able to use their own eyes there. The facts that aU ex- low hanging cot, two of which the Protean accommo- complete illustration.
Perhaps I am losing my nerve, or getting
positions tax cameras, or that there is money in doing so, dated nicely.
I was exceedingly fortunate in finding that Capt. J. W,
hardly reconciles me to the $3 a day, the 4x5 and the old, but it did seem to me that I would rather sleep on Collins, the Chief of the Department of Fisheries, could
iron-clad agreement which latter, in my humble opinion, that cot than on the ground. Incidentally we hauled out s^jare a half hom- last Friday in showing
me aroimd and
the cot and six of us stood up on it. This belongs to the
doesn't amount to a pinch of snuff, legally speaking.
giving a general explanation of the exhibits. In reply to
exhibit of the Gold Medal Camp Furniture Co. who show
how
his
the
question
as
to
department
in
respect
to instalLunch "On the Grounds."
a fine lot of furniture of the contortionist, collapsable, conlation would comxjare with other departments, he said:
densable sort, but all able to carry weight.
lunch
the
at one of
To take
restaurants on the grounds
'Exhibits are more advanced in this building than any
Near by the above, Mr. Head, representing INIr. J. B.
requu-ed a long pm-se this week. Pork and beans was a
other one on the grounds. Excepting the Russian and
Thui-ston, patentee, shows a nice and apparently very
dish only milhonaires could afford. The management
Brazil exhibits, which are now en route, they may be said,
useful device, called an "interlocking rod ferrule."
very promptly sent away these forty thieves, and they
to be practically complete.
Two or three States are
The female ferrule is split and caiTies a sliding ring which behind
will lower prices or leaA-e the grounds.
Outside the
hand on account of late appropriations and bad
grounds the prices are about as they always were, and not closes it tightly when pushed up over the male ferrule weather. Oregon is in such a jjosition that it cannot
after inti-oduction of the latter. The wood of the rod
at all unreasonable. In speaking ck this I am constrained
complete its exhibit till after the spring pack of salmon.
does not run down into the male ferrule, which tapers
to remember an incident that once befell when I happened
However, under rules of exhibiting, perishable goods can
slightly.
It is claimed for this joint that it is tight, and
to be journeying "^^th a facetious friend.
were just
be brought in late."
always
be
can
released with ease, not being affected by
outside of Cau-o, and a httle late, and the porter came
"What time did you begin the duties of your office,
swelling of the wood.
tl I rough with the usiral inquiry, "Will you wait tiU the
Captain?" I asked,
Steel Rods.
station, sah, or take breakfas' on de car?"
"I organized my office here in January, and it has been
"I will take breakfast on the car," said my friend. He
The Horton ]\Ifg. Co. have in a fine lot of their Bristol something of a hustle ever since, I sent out from 500 to
is

—
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FOREST AND STREAM.

408
1,000 circular letters some days, and I reached every important fisherman in the world."
Captain Collins then explained how his knowledge of
det iils in the iishing world had been of grea.t assistance
to him in arranging matters expeditiously and how lie

had outlined

it all

before he left Washington.

He then made a running commentary in a general
way on the most important features of the different exThere were photographs of scenes showing the
methods employed in the menhaden fisheries. Pictures
illustrating the important stages in codfishing, from baiting to unloading the cargo. There were models of nets
One seine was set and illustrated how a
set for use.
school of fish Avere taken all at once. The boat in which
Ida Lewis performed her daring Ufe-saving act is on exA catboat used in the scallop fishery and the
hibition.
Implements of the occupation were next described. The
North Sea fisheries were represented.
A large space was devoted to showing the city of
Gloucester, Mass,, in miniature, with its fishing industries
described and illustrated by text and picture. It is one
of the most interesting in the building. Around it are
several pillars, on the sides of which are interesting hisOne side of one post
torical and explanatory matter.
hibits.

bears the foUowing: "Exhibit intending to show the
chief industry of Gloucester, Mass., by models of different
types of her "fishing vessels from 1633 to 1898, reproduced
in miniature on a scale of a half inch to a foot, or onetwenty-fourth of original size. Those of 1893 are from
models of late well-known designers of Boston, Edward

Burgess and D. J. Lawler, and by a Gloucester fisherman,
George M. McClain, each of them being prize winners in
their class in a fisherman's ocean race, sailed in a violent
storm in 1893, during the 350th anniversary celebration
of Gloucester. In the rear of the vessels are wharves,
fish-houses, marine railways, etc. showing in miniatm-e
old and new methods of its business. In the rear of
miniature exhibit are shown fishing gear, seines, nets
and implements, outfits, fish packages, cmiosities of the
sea. wateri^roof clothmg, etc."
The contrast between the model of the ketch, wrecked
on the coast of New England in 1633, and there buried
in the sand till two or three years ago, when it was
washed out of the sand and thus discovered, and the
modern fishing vessel is vast. All these matters are so
broad in scope that they will require special elaboration
,

later on.
The installation has been greatly delayed by the difiicultj' in getting cars which are on the grounds, in place
It is sometimes difficult to find them.
to unload them.

B.
909

Secumty Building, Chicago, May
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ANGLING NOTES.
Fitch Creel, Girth and Strap.
reference to the improved creel strap caused Judge
to write me an interesting letter concerning the

The

My
Fitcli

birth of the sti-ap which should in fairness bear his name
He
if it is to bear the name of any man as the inventor.
says: "I have read Forest and Stream in which you
just claim as the inventor of the left shoulder
vmdicate
and girth strap. It led me to fix the precise date of the
invention if I could, not as a matter of vital importance
so much as curiosity, knowing that the investigation
would revive memories of by-gone days and of dear and
cherished friends who were with me at the time few of
scrap book
whom sm-vive. First I read an article in
that I wrote in April. 1883, in which I describe the strap

my

my

—

and the circumstances attending the invention which
were substantially as narrated by you, and fix the time
as being "near the end of May, 1859. Two parties of
anglers numbering three and four-, respectively, all acquaintances and worthy 'Yorkers,' spent two weeks on
the Beaver Kill." The parties were Wm. Adams, John
Gr. Sundberg and myself, constituting the first; J. Sprucer
Cleef Wm. Black, Jr. (son of Wm. Black, of Ball,
Black 6k Co., the then leading jewelers of New York),
E. B. Monroe (son of one of the company, and now or
lately president of the Safe Deposit Company in the
Mutual Life Insurance Co. Building, New York), and Dr.
Daniel Kissam, the second party.
had met before at
the same place, and on this occasion by appointment. Of
all these attached friends, but three are living: Van Cleef,
Monroe and myself. In my fishing "score," collated in
the past ten years from old diaries and various memoranda, I put under score for 1859 this note:
"On one day of May bout I caught 131 saving trout,
weight 35ilbs." That was the sti-ap's birthday. Next I
refei-red to two photogi-aphs, taken when the 'art was in
its infancy, and immediately after I caused to be made
the first strap of the kind of which I have any knowledge,
with a view mainlj- of showing the strap. I named the

Van

,

We

"Going Out" and "Coming In," and by attitude
endeavored, quite sviccessfully, to convey the idea sugpictures

gested in the names. One of these I inclose. You will
see in pencil on margin, "1858." The strap shown in the
picture was of webbing with leather loops where it was
attached to the rings. After a day's experience in the
rain 1 found the shoulder strap absorbed too much water,
so I had it covered with "aqua scutum," like that used in
the making of my fishing coat, which is not represented
in tlie picture.
So I have not yet fixed upon the exact
year of its creation, though of the opinion that the date
on the picture is correct." It was quite natm'al that a
knowledge of the Fitch strap and girth should spread
among the fly-fishers who in that day followed the trout
streams of Sullivan, Ulster and Delaware counties, and
it was not long before a tackle dealer in New York made
the strap and gave it his own name, and as I recall the
incident, I think it was Judge Fitch himself, who, cm-ious
to see what kind of a strap Smith had invented went into
the shop only to find his own strap sold under another

man's name.

Tacoma
The statement

Fishing.

eight of them.

My

brother sent the photograph to

I

me

ON THE NORTH

Mat

11, 1893.

SHORE.-III.

from Tacoma, not as a remarkable catch but to fill out
The Return Trip. — III.
what Dr. Beebe's critic might call an assorted lot of fish
stories, which he told in a letter, and for every one of
[Oontitmed from page SSd]
Rutland,
of
Ripley,
Y.
W.
them he vouched. Gen. Wm.
We were aroused early the next morning, and ever
Vt., well known as a salmon fisherman on the salmon
anxious about elemental conditions, stuck ouv head out of
streams of Canada, wrote me a letter from Tacoma, after
the tent before dressing. A smoky luiziness was observfishmg there for salmon, and spoke of the fish in much
able all around, while the sun came down with a tropic
higher terms than I expected from an old fly-fisherman.
glare, indicating not only a warm but a very hot day.
If I mistake not. Gen. Ripley introduced the phantom
despite the heat, were exceedingly eager
minnow as a lure for salmon, at any rate, he used it with We, laowever,
to be afloat, confident, if the ripples held, that it would
success in the watei-s about Tacoma.
be a red-letter day for us among the dandies of the scarlet
spots.
Hudson River Fishways.
Immediately after breakfast we took the boat and went
Chief Fish and Game Protector Pond called upon me to the mainland, working along it mitil we reached some
discussed
sevwe
and
visit
social
for
a
ago
a few days
grounds we had not yet fished over. We caught two
eral matters pertaining to his department, one being the going there, and on striking tlie promising waters, Ned
fishways in the Hudson. It is probably known to read- made a double catch, wliicli gave him considerable
ers of this journal that the fishway in tlie Troy dam is pleasure in their wild play, and after lia^^ing kiUed them
boarded over and useless, for I think I have mentioned and brought them to the side of the boat, was fearful the
it once or twice, and such of the salmon as go above
astronomical Emeiy, who had the net hi li.and, would
Troy go over this dam during high water, as they lose one or both. Ned instructed him how to operate,
have been seen to do, or through the sloop lock in the but he did not catch on at all, so after getting one in the
dam on the city side of the river, as they liavealso been net, he lifted liim in with the other dangling on the outseen to do. The trouble with the Troy fishway is that side and endeavoring to struggle off. Ned was so hoFthe dam itself gave way in a measure and threw the rified at the clumsy work tliat lie was perfectly speechless,
fishway out of position, and no attempt was made to re- but owing to the kicking trout being so well hooked, it
pair the damage until two years ago, and fear of high also was dumped mto the boat.
water then caused operations on the dam and fishway to
"That discounts anything in angling I ever saw," excease before the fishway could be repaired, and there- claimed the irritated Ned, after the fish were aboard and
fore it was boarded over to protect it, and it must so re- he had recovered his speech.
main until a season of low water, but that is work that
"A coup de maitre," I cried out, with a pain in my side
comes under the department of public works. The next from merriment.
fishway above Troy is at Mechanicsvflle, and without the
"I got 'em. Aint they in the boat?" replies the astonfishway the salmon cannot pass the dam. Major Pond ished astronomer.
visited this fishway late last fall with Protector Kennedy and
"Yes, you got 'em badly, too; but never more be natter
found it filled with diftwood and gave directions to have of mine," and with this he dismissed the subject, and then
If this has been done the salmon
it cleaned and kept open.
commenced, with unusual vigor, whipping the waters
should be able to run to Fort Edward, for Mr. John A. Dix, as if desirous of ridding himself of the pent up indignaof

Thomson

& Dix,

told

me

that he cleaned the fishway

tion that

]iossi;'ssr'd

him.

I

laughed so heartily over the

dam at Thomson's mills last fall, and in the future amusing exhil)i(ion that Peter finally became infected
would keep it open, and that is the next fishway and dam with it, and he also had to yell out. Emery's face was
above Mechanic ville. Major Pond told me that he would now of a roseate hue, realizing, at last, liis blunder, but
make every ett'ort to keep the fishways in order. I have while he could tolerate Ned's chafing, he was determined
always found him to be a capable, energetic officer, and I his nephew should not indulge in the hilarity without a
have little doubt that the salmon wUl be seen this year at protest, so the aroused astronomer went at him with such
Fort Edward. I received a lot of salmon fry from Cold a violent attack in French that Peter somewhat subsided
Spring Harbor and planted them in Clendon brook April by way of mollifying the mortified reader of the celestial
35, as fine a lot of fry as I have received in the ten years highway.
It was a very laughable incident, and ever and
that fry have been planted in this stream. Superintendent anon when the uncle's back was turned, Peter would panMather was here at the time and we went to the head- tomime the awkward dip to me, and then smile aU over.
waters of the stream to plant the fry. I had a letter from
Emery may read the signs of the heavens and the zoProtector Kennedy, from Hudson, dated April 30, in which diac, and "tell a hawk from a hernshaw," but he can't dip
he said that no salmon had yet been caught in the nets hi a double catch even a httle bit.
the Hudson that he had heard of, although he had no
The farce of the dangling trout liaving concluded with
doubt that some are cauglit below Hudson, but it was a a roar, the tragedy of 'the trout and the fly" opened with a
difficult matter to find out the fact, unless the netters were
persevering fidelity that promised glorious reward to the
honest enough to retm-n the fish to the water. Last year dramatis personal. Ned, with murder most foul in his
Mr. Kennedy caught, as 1 remember, about a dozen heart, seeing a monarch of the Naiad realms sticking his
salmon in his own nets within two weeks' time, all of royal red nose out of his front door, for the puipose of exwhich were returned to the river uninjured.
amining a ruby fly that was passing by, pierced him with
a needle-pointed stiletto so fatally that he expired in a
Opening of the Trout Season.
short time in a frantic endeavor to extricate the subtle
The legal season for lake trout fishing opened in Lake weapon. This was the first act of the crimson tragedy,
George May 1, and the ice Avent out Ajjril 39, although and after a few minutes' intermission, the second act comsome portions of the lake had been open for a day or two menced with other murders of the royal family of fontiOn the first day, Monday, there were plenty of nalis, all of which were committed with a dash and
before.
boats out in spite of the rain, and from that time until daring that evoked unstinted applause. To drop simile,
the close of the week some remarkable catches ^were wiU relate that the brook beauties were out in great nummade. On Wednesday a rough estimate of the fish in bers, many of which met with a sanguinary fate. I
the boats ui sight at one time from the Sagamore Hotel hooked one, which acted as if he would never surrender,
dock weighed 3001bs., the figures being given by the fish- and began to think I had a foul hold on him. I let him
ermen in each boat. Two trout of 151bs. each were caught wander whither he would, imder a taut line, until patience
and one boat had a trout which had not been weighed for became a lost art, and then determined to see how the
lack of scales, but was estimated to weigh ISlbs., which is gamy fighter was held. Pull and pull it was, but it was
about the maximum for Lake George. Mr. Eber Rich- futile, he being a deep dweller, and would not show his
ards, of Sandy HiU, caught 501bs. of trout in part of one colors to mortal eye under f orf eittu-e of hberty. After waitday and had but five iish. The trout fishing in this lake ing some time for him to manifest signs of departing
has improved very rapidly nnder the system of fetocking vitality, I realized a disappomtment, for it came not. Ned
by the Lake George Association; but this promises to be ca,utioned patience once more, and then I gave him run
the banner year, and the timit are at tlie surface. A boy after rim, but he never wearied a bit, and tliis satisfied
of six years, a son of "Wint" Finkle, a fisherman, caught me he was hooked foul, and determined me to bring him
two trout weighing over 61bs. each. It is much too early to the top. It was hard work on that httle rod
for trout fishing in the streams, as the brooks are high Chubb—but he gradually came, inch by inch, and once or
with rain and snow water. A few, a very few, trout twice I was compelled to let him shde in order to save
have been caught in the brooks by worm fishing*, but it is rod and line.
much Uke fislSng for suckers and will be for a week or
After one or two more attempts, the stubborn and galA. N. Cheney.
two more.
lant warrior, who fought under the mantling banner,
been
Lake
has
taken
on
A
lake
trout
of
191bs.
Later.
came far enough to the surface to show his spotted robe,
George; this breaks_,the record for the lake.
and then with one accord we declared the barbed steel
had pierced his side. Stfll I let him race again and again,
until every one announced his captm-e an all- day job.
Ned, in the meantime, while I was playing my athletic
PREHISTORIC REEL.
prize, had caught one, and had been the last five minutes
Editor Forrest and Stream:
endeavoring to persuade another to investigate his lures.
I think I can give you a little light on the history of
now went out from aU to bring up the fouled ti-out.
Word
that "curious reel" that E. W. Raymond writes about in
At it I went, and after divers attempts, fuially brought
last week's Forest and Stream, but not enough to trace it
him to the surface with his displaying almost as much
to its origin, for I am of the opinion that it is one of the
strength as at first. Peter, at an opportune moment,
first efforts of the Mound Builders to invent a "whanger"
made an adroit dip of the still strugghng fish, and when
to winch fish out of the water with the aid of a Ime.
he landed him in the boat, great was the siu:prise to obEight or nine years ago, as near as I can now recall the
serve that he Avas not snagged at all. He was a threetime, B. K. Brant, then of Hamilton, O., and one of the
pounder, and the gamiest habitue of the icy realms I ever
"Kingfisher" party, found it on a sand bar under the big
I have regretted ever since that I did not jjlay
captiu-ed.
railroad bridge spanning the big Miami River above Hamhim under the rules, that I might ascertain his complete
ilton rusty, corroded and weather beaten, as it now is,
fighting time. This I should have done had not the verand presented it to me as a curiosity in the matter of reels.
I verily believe that trout
dict been in the negative.
As we went North that summer for tlie annual camp in would
have fought fully half an hour, just twenty-five
Michigan I showed it to "old Bfll Hess" (W. T. Hess) while
minutes more than the ordinary fighting time of his class.
the train stopped a short time at Grand Rapids, and the
Ned at last called a halt in the slaughter, satisfied that
moment the fim-loving "ole critter" got his eye on it he more
captures would be wanton waste. Again to camp
demanded it outilght to send to his friend, Tom Chubb, we proceed
with our ghttering spoils as admiring obas a pattern for his reels, which he said would be sure to
"boom his business." As none of the Kingfishers were jects.
Our outing that morning was one of unalloyed pleasure
ever known to refuse or begrudge anything to old Bill
that will ever lie in the "chambers of the brain," and
Hess, he got the reel and sent it to Chubb with, I have no
when we are relegated to the old arm chair, will again
doubt, a very characteristic letter, and now it turns up
flash out at command, and the dappled beauties in their
after these years to remind me of some very dear old
coats of crimson and gold reappear in battle as of old.
friends and some pleasant "episodes" of camp life. This
Tlie circling flies, the feathery fall, the skillful flutter,
is the history of that crudely worked piece of iron as near
the wolfish snap, the hum of reel, the bend of rod, the
as I can remember it. However, whether fashioned by
frantic race, the lofty leap, tlie death struggle, the victhe Mound Builders, or hammered out by some fishing
deep excitement and aU the minutiae, of the
country blacksmith, who, from a "lack o' siller" was un- tory, the
pleasant pastime again return as vividly as ever and
able to buy a better one, I wiU be glad to see it at the
in his

'

—

—

THAT

—

of Dr. Beebe in regard to the hunting
md fishing about Tacoma, Wash., and the criticism which
/ohowed, and the data which followed the criticism, reminded me of a photograph of fish and the fisher which I
possess, taken in one of the streets of Tacoma.
The fisherman is Dr. McLennan and his catch is the result of an
hom-'s fishing for salmon. I do not know the exact number and weight of the fish suspended on a pole between
Dr. McLennan and his boatman, but I can coimt at least
World's Fair (if I get there) for the associations connected
eiglit and as the Gsh are tied in two bunches, so it is
not with it, if for nothing else. Yours very truly.
gji easy matter to counc them, there may be more
than

Kingfisher

"Rise to transports past expressing,

Sweeter by remembrance made."

We went

softly rippling along to the tvsdn isles, over
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the smooth folds of the swell, witli every face a picture of
content. Even Emery had forgotten the part he played
in the farcical dip, while Peter was so overflowing with
good humor, that he set his mournful voice in an endeavor to interpret the hght raelody of some frivolous
French ditty. He pleased himself and doubtless the astronomer, but Ned and 1 would have howled a protest if
the morning's sport had not put us in humor to endure
almost any kind of voice or .song, or even the grind of an
organ just then would have been tolerated. As sunshine
follows rain, generous delight follows good troxxting,
hence Peter's vocal strains were left undisturbed to echo
o'er woods and water or distract Pan, the sweet fifer of
the reeds.
"Well, here we are at camp once more," saj'^s jolly
Ned, "and now for dinner, and a good and ample one,"
fell upon my ears as the boat grated on the shore in the
dividing channel of the Twin Sisters. I was heart and
soul in the crdinary instruction, being hungry enough to
gnaw a bone.
After dinner our trout were dressed, and all but enough
for immediate use were strung and placed on a rack over

a smudge.

Growing weary of books and cards, which had occupied om- time for a few homs, A\'e ordered the boat' and
went to the main shore, by way of breaking the monotony
of camp hfe. Arriving at some choice waters ^xa made a
few casts, hung one beauty that escaped, and then another
takmg my scarlet-ibis was hooked and landed after the
usual paroxysms of bewilderment. At this period Mr.
Schiling and his son put in an appearance in a canoe,
with the missing frying-pans.
insisted on their going
with us and remaining for supper, which they cheerfully
did.
He stated his boy the one accompanynig him—
killed a big black bear at our last camp, Jackson's Cove,
just before going ashore to look for the pans.
The young
hunter in giving an account of the adventure said: "I see
something black move 'bout bushes on shore, and said that
bear. Soon he walk out and look right at us.
I said,
'Brother, hold canoe steady and I shoot.' Then I pick up
gun, take aim good between shotdders, pull trigger, bear
snort, fall down, struggle a bit and then cjuiet.
I say he
dead, brother say play 'pos.sum, then I load up, land
canoe, get out with gun, tell brother hold canoe ready. I
go 'long careful, ready to shoot. Soon I got there and
saw he dead. Give one kick and he no move. Brother
now come and we drag bear to canoe and put 'im
in.
He make big load, fill canoe, and make water
come most over top. Then I hunt frying-pans, find 'em
and start home happy.
paddle hard, 'fraid it blow,
but it smooth all way. Skin bear at home, and father
gave all meat to Indians who have big feast—and that all."
The yoimg narrator, as he went through the exciting incidents, accomj)anied them with an expression facial and
otherwise that held us rapt till the close.
rewarded
him for the recovery of the pans, to a degree that made
his eyes twinkle with unspeakable gladness.
The boys, always pleased with company, made a royal
spread of the supper, which our tawny guests enjoyed
with admirable gusto. Mr. Schiling stated during the
meal, that his famUy had never been on the Lsland, and
that on next Saturday, two days hence, would bring them
over, weather permitting.
told him not only to bring
them, but insisted that they dine with us, a,s we w^ere
always provided for guests. He very courteously accepted
the invitation. The boys were in high glee over the expected arrival of the Schilings and particidarly of the
three handsome girls. After the departure of the agent
and his youthful Nimi-od, Ned and I consulted as to the
bill of fare for the approaching banquet, and after struggling over it tiU near bed-time, arranged the following:

We

We

We

IHENU.

of rocks just opposite camp, where he said he had to the Birches, Capt. Fred Barker's camps, in Mod.^elui had unexampled sport some years ago. Accepting the magnntic, instead of Haines's Landing, as on former
suggestion the boat was headed for the place, which on seasons. It ought to be mentioned that Mr. A. N. Parlin
reachin.g we went ashore, and then climbing up a slippery is interested with Mr. Austin Corbin in the great game
and stee'p side of the gigantic rock, commenced casting. preserve in New Hampshire. He has purchased a brick
On ray second cast I aroused an old patriarch, which I farmhouse overlooking the preserve, and has added to it
hooked, but which, unfortunately for me, soon cut of' the and improved it tiU he has a most beautiful place for a
communication, and left without the formality of a polite gentleman of taste and leisure, as he is. He says that
adieu. A half dozen large trout slowly came with him, their herds of big game have wintered finely and that a
when he took my fly, w^hich led me to believe I was in a host of fawns from moose, deer and elk are expected this
generous preserve. Again and again I whipped the wa- spring, with a number of buffalo calves. The cow moose _
ters, and for the first two or three oflrerings a ntunber of exhibited in Boston last winter by Peter Leroyo, menthem would follow the flies a short distance, then turn tioned in the Forest and Stream at the time, was purThe poor little
tail as if they had discovered the counterfeit. Concluding chased by Mr. Parlin for this preserve.
to change my stretcher I put on a black hackle, and when baby moose, "subdued" by horse-tamer Gleason at the
Casino some time since, Mr. Parlin would have purchased
it made its maiden visit to the shaded lines, was eagerly
snapped up by a vicious-biting golden fln, who paid had he known that it was obtainable.
j\Ir. Wm. J. Follett, of the Boston wool house of Geo.
the penalty of his greediness with his life.
It was a
good three-pounder. In a short time I cauglit another of Follett & Co., Boston and New York, with his friend
about the same size, a regular acrobat, who made three Robinson, had extraordinary good luck with trout at
lively leaps from the surface, and just before landing Falmouth the other day. It was in the cranberry bog
turned a complete somersault. His mouth disclosed aji streams that they fished, and they "happened to strike
ugly rent, indicating that some unlucky angler had been them just right." They caught thirty- two trout, the
having an active fight with him. This was all we caught largest weighing 3i-lbs. a very large trout for those
Mr. Follett is convinced that they struck a run
at the rock, and the lake still continuing without a ripple, waters.
of trout that had come up from the salt water. The fish
returned to camp to seek other diversions.
About 5 o'clock in the evening we started on another were especially line. He succeeded in landing the big
trip to the main shore for an hour or two's anghng.
On one without a net. He took a net from Boston, but the
arriving I was left on the flhity monument I had fished people of the Cape laughed at the idea that there was.
from in the morning, with Peter as uetter, while Ned took anything that could not be landed without a net.
The Foster party, one of the first to be off for the
the boat with the astronomical Emeiy, and went along
the west side. Repeated casting from the apex of the Rangeleys, is likely to be considerably lessened in num-

—

rock failed until I changed my position, then I succeeded
in catching a three-pounder, who took my fly when about
to lift it from the sm-face.
He fought like a tiger, and

recompensed me for the trip. Again I commenced
whipping around the circumscribed space wherever I
could get a strong foothold, but they were not on the rise,
and so laying aside my rod, sat down and watched the
trout and other fish as they leaped from the sun-kissed
waters. They arose on all sides, and were of aU sizes.
The S. fontinalis flashed up into the sunlight with a
spangled glitter, while the lierring, which were quite
numerous, shone like bars of dazzling silver. The duUcolored fish, which lazily vaulted, were principally suckers and pike.
"There goes a boss trout, here a little
silver-side, and yonder a hea'sy pike," were the exclamations that fell from our lips, as they continued their holiday pranks on the shimmering surface of the great lake.
On Ned returning with the reported capture of a two
poimder, we boarded the boat and retm-ned to camp,
assm-ed that unruflled waters wiU never satisfy the aspirations of an ardent angler.
The sun went down that evening with an angry glare
that foreboded a change in the quiet weather, and long
before we sought our blankets the heavens were alive
with swift clouds of a decided slate color, that dimmed
the large and brilliant stars which, in the early hours,
glittered in flakes of white upon the lake.
Emery, as he
went by us on the ^vay to his tent, stoi^ped awhile and
read us the signs of the heavens.
As we were somewhat in accord with him, no dispute arose relative to his
indications.
"Something break loose soon," were his
partiag words to us. and that was just what Ned and I
thought. The clearness of the atmosphere had departed
and a heaviness seemed to possess it. Being in good
quarters, and having had quite a speU of pleasant weather,
the breaking of a storm-cloud just then had no terrors for
us and would have been received quite composedly. The
tent being weU anchored with heavy rocks it could stand
anytlring but a terrific cyclone. We retired with expectations of rain dm-tng the night.
Alex. Starbuck.
[to be continued.]
f uUy

POTAGE.
Julienne.

Cream of ai?paragus.
Broiled brook trout, a la Maltre d'Hotel.

MAINE FISHING

Pommes en surprise.
Boiled brook trout, Diplomate.
Smoked brook

IN

MAY.

The

ice still lingers in the Maine trout lakes and ponds,
and at the time of this writing there are no indications
that the Rangeley waters will be clear before the loth, or
later, or that Moosehead will be clear previous to that

Pommes duches.se.
trout. Astronomical Emery,

a, la camp Superior.
Boiled ham. champagne sauce.
Baron of beef, a la Armour tin can.
potatoes, very brown.
Breast of pheasant, i^lump a la Parisienne.
French peas, a la tin can.
Roast goose, in dubio.
Lemon sherbet, in futurio,
Potted pigeon, in nubibus.
Mashed potatoes, boiled potatoes, brown potatoes, all-round potatoes.

Brown

time. There is one exception, however. Sebago Lake,
celebrated for its landlocked salmon, cleared of ice on the
night of May 4. Fishermen tell me that this lake cleared
On receipt of the news that Sebago
last year on May 5.
was clear of ice, several Boston fishei-men were soon on
the way for a trial for the big landlockers. It had been
reported for some days that the smelts were running, and
this indicated that the salmon would bite.
Mr. L. Dana
Chapman, of Dame, Stoddai-d Kendall, was the first to
have the news of the departure of the ice, and with his
friends. Dr. Defriez, Mi-. KimbaU, I. H. Caliga and Chas.
H. Kilham, he was off for Portland on the evening train
of Friday. One or two other pai-ties followed them the
next day.
Not only the lingering of the ice, but other causes will
conspire to make the number of sportsmen going to the
Maine waters less than usual this year. In the first place
there is the world's Fair at Chicago. Many Boston fishermen wiU give up then- spring trips, at least, with the
World's Fair in anticipation. Some of the parties of
other seasons wiU be entirely broken up for this reason.
Other parties wiU go, but old time members wfll be missThe Stevens party, o-^vners of Campe Vive Vale, in
ing.
the Narrows of Richardson Lake, wiU be oft' as usual as

Chicken salad.
Plum pudding, a la tin can.
Native huckleberries.
Island strawberries.
Ginger snaps.
Angel toast.
Bent's water crackers. Sault Ste. Marie hard tack.
Nuts, raisins, ad libitum.
Ca£6 noir.
Cigars.

&

When

the boys came that evening to make our beds,
read them the bill of particulars for the feast, which

we
we thought would meet with

generons commendation.
however, the reverse, as they both smiled over it.
Peter, after recovering his serenity of countenance,
dashed our hopes of the prospective magnificence of the
dinner by stating, ''all they want is a pot of potatoes and
a dish of beans. You, gentlemen, eat first, and we will
set around afterwards on the rocks, and take our dinner.
I'U arrange that," and then they stalked away somewliat
confused, if not tickled, over the elaborate cuisine we
had so carefully selected for the forthcoming banquet.
*' It is no use," I said to Ned, who was
bowed down with
disappointment, " to attempt to pay homage to beauty by
playing the role of LucuUus. Think of the suggestion of
that red-handed barbarian. Beauty and beans upon a
wave-washed rock.
What an unpoetical greeting to
Neptune as he dashes by with his foaming .steeds what
a sight for the naiads and nereids, as they arise to the
It was,

is out.
But this laarty is not
any but Mr. C. P. Stevens and

soon as the ice

composed

of

likely to be
his nephew,

Mr. F. B. Stevens, ilr. E. J. Shattuck, of the printers'
ink house of Geo. K. Morrill & Co. who has been so many
years with the Stevenses, will take his family to the
World's Fair this year and leave the fishing trip out, much
,

;

surface in sportive play, and what a subject for some
future Tintorete. Beauty and beans, forsooth
Much
rather beauty and beast, but beauty and beans, avaunt,
and leave my sight forever, I'll have none of thee
And
now let's to bed, with a prayer that the vision of beauty
and beaiis may not re-appear and make each respective
hair stand In horror."
Strange to say we slept soundly that night, having been
lulled to f orgetiulness by the endless moan of the waters
that beat upon all sides of ns.
Arising the next morning fresh as daisies, we took a
ghmpse, as usual, of the upper and surrounding elements.
The sky was mottled in fleecy folds of snowy'Vhiteness,
wlule the lake was smooth as bmnished steel. "We thought
it useless to fish in such a sea, but nevertheless went, expecting to retm-n without a fin. This time we coasted
along the west shore for about a mile, receiving only one
rise, and that from a nursling,
Ned suggested we try an
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We

A

he dislikes to give it up.
The Magee party wiU make its spring fishing trip this
season to tlie Raugeleys. The party is thoroughly organized and has visited the same waters regidarly for many
It is likely to be made up this year the same as
years.
Mr. A. N. Parhn, of the Magee Furnace Co., is
usual.
the leader. He is hkely to be accompanied by Mr. John
Magee, fotmder of the above company, with his wife and
daughter. Mr. Magee is over seventy years of age and
as

!

!

annual fishing trip for many
not of the best and he, with his
estimable lady, almost fears the exposure. May he not
be deprived of his fishing trip this year is the hope of his
The party is likely also to contain Mi-. Frank A.
friends.
Magee and wife, IMr. Rufus F. Greeley and wife, and Mr.
and Mrs. Amos M. Eadder, of Plymouth. The Magee
party wiU change its location somewhat this year, going

has

scai"cely

years.
'

'

'

bers this season. Probably Mr. Foster, of the firm of
Foster, will make his fishing trip, but others
been members on former seasons, are likely to
be hiadered. Some wfll go to Chicago, wlule Mr. Field

Lamkin

&

who have
is sick.

A Bangor dispatch of May 4, says that Mr. Edward
A. Buck of that city has taken the largest salmon ever
taken in that celebrated pool. It was taken with fly and
so the dispatch says, and weighed 301bs. Unusually good success with large fish is being had at
leader,

Bangor

this year.

Miss Eleanor Dean, daughter of Chas. A. Dean, of
Boston, is reported to have taken this spring a tarpon or
silver king, in Florida waters, weighing 126lbs.
Notwithstanding the tremendous size of the fish, the lady is
reported to have brought him to the boat without aid.
The Kennebec, Maine, Fish and Game Association has
in it 5 hatcheries, at the outlet of Ellis Pond, North Belgrade, about 75,000 trout and salmon that are being kept
to a proper size for restocking MacGraw, Ellis, East,
North, Great and Long Ponds, in Kennebec and Somerset
counties. The sportsmen of that vicinity have at last
waked up to the value of the waters they have close at
hand, if only stocked with trout and salmon. The last
Legislature passed a law closing these ponds for five years
to landlocked salmon or trout fishing.
The same law also
prohibits the taking of white perch from the waters
named, for sale or to be offered for sale, under a penalty
of $10 for each offense. The association has also had
printed and posted, on aU the roads leading to the ponds,
a large number of notices, caUing attention to the statute.
Keene (N. H.) dispatch to the Boston papers says that
on the night of May 3 the State fish hatching house, on
Beech Hill, was broken into and the water turned off, destroying 150,000 tront and other fry, which were to have

A

been distributed

—A

this

month.

May S.
very handsome string of trout were shown
Basset's on Monday. They were the catch
at Aijpleton
of Dr. John'T, Stetson and his friend S. W. Rich, better
known as the manager of the Phillips
Rangeley R. R.
before its lease to the Maine Central, They caught the
trout in a preserved brook in the vicinity of Wareham.
The largest weighed 2i^lbs. while there M^ere a dozen that
weighed a.t least 21bs. apiece. This is one of the finest
catches of trout this season fiom that town.
At the time of writing the L. Dana Chapman party, at
Sebago for landlocked salmon, had been heai-d from and

&

&

,

three salmon had been taken.
The date of the going oxit of the ice from the Rangeley
Lakes for a period of 11 years will doubtless be of interest
to the readers of the Forest and Stream.
The dates
correspond with the dates of the dispatches to the Boston
Herald each year announcing that the ice has gone out.
In 1882 the ice went out on May 12: 1883, May 14; 1884,

May 13; 1885, May 15; 1886, May 3;' 1887, May 16; 1888,
May 21; 1889, April 30; 1890, May 9: 1891, May 10; 1892,
May 4; 1893, — the blank is yet to be filled. Reports received on Monday would indicate that the date can
scarcely be earher than May 15, and more likely the 18th
to the 20th.
Senator W. P. Frye, of Maine, is getting ready for the
spring fishing, as soon as the ice is out. He wfll visit
his beautiful camp on Mooselucmaguntic Lake this season,
This time Senator Chandler, of New Hampas usual.
At
shire, is likely to be with him, as weU as Mrs. Frye.
Kendall's
least, they walked into Dame, Stoddard
tackle store the other day, where Mr. Henry Litchfield,
so long known in the tackle trade, was made acquainted
with the Senator from the Granite State. He sold him
a fly-rod and outfit. Senator Frye remarking that his collogue was a beginner. Othera think they heard the
Maine Senator slyly remark that the New Hampshire
Senator should not have his tackle to learn with.

&

Special.

The Law in Vermont.
Rutland, Vt., May 1.—State Fish and Game Warden
by John T. Preston, nabbed three fisherthe act of drawing a seine in Mississquoi
River, a si)awning ground to Lake Champlain, where the
wall-eyed pike are very plenty just now. These men
were taken in the act of hauhng the seine out of the
water with ninety- two pike and other fish.
Fisher, assisted

men while

m

Fish Warden PoUey of Fair Haven, last week took five
fyke nets out of Lake Champlain below Benson Landing,
two on the New York side of the lake and three on the
,

Vermont

side.

AVheelock,

missed his

Still his

health

is

The most ancient known work on fishing is said to be
the "Haleutics of Oppian," the work of a Greek poet, A.
D. 198, from which it is learned that many articles on
fishing, thought to be modern, were known then; while
from Atheneus it is learned that several writers vrrote
treatises or poems on fishing centuries before the Christian era."

F.
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any Warren street school boy can solve, You have a
divisor, quotient and remainder, now find the dividend
inclose
I
Stream:
CiNCiN^rATi, O.— Editor Forest and
that fish measures exactly Oft. in length," Toulerton deyou the "versified" notions of Uncle Billy Hall, a clared they didn't figm-e that way in Adrian. They
member of our Cuvier Club here, on the "Mutability of changed their seats and were again buried in deep study.
the Black Bas'=)." Uncle Billy is a bass fisher of forty They both afifirmed that Gunckel was "away off" in his
years' experience, has fished nearly every stream within calculations and his figures were the result of imagination
a hundred miles of Ciucinnati, and is the most persistent instead of personal arithmetical methods. The time was
"wading bird" known to this region.
spent in figuring itntil the train arrived at Gratint avenue,
Of late years he has been studying black bass, and has Detroit. Jolm Toulerton's final answer was, and he decome to the imalterable conclusion that small-mouthed clared he wouldn't take oif an inch, 13ft. and 4in.
"bass under certain conditions change to large-mouths, and Dewitt C. Baldwin's estimate was 9ft. and Sin. Gunckel
that large-mouths under certain other conditions will taking the two results substracted one from the other, and
swap back into small-mouths.
he replied the length of that fish's body must be 4ft. and
He clamis that Ross Lake, a confslderable body of weedy, lin.
shallow water near the city, was several years ago stocked
Toulerton and Baldwin paid no attention to Gunckel's
exclusively with sraaU-mouthed black bass, and now there estimate, asserting that his knowledge of fish cut no figure
are none "taken from it except big-mouths. Something with men who had been accustomed all their Uves in givmore than three years ago he took out of Ross Lake 1,150 ing estimates. The gentlemen separated in the Lake
big-mouthed bass— little fellows 2 and 3in. long—and Shore depot, but agreeing to return together on the late
placed them in a pond of good, pure water near Madison- train. The train left the Brush street depot on time but
ville, this county: it was a new pond and these were the
without Gunckel. When at Monroe, Toulerton- was agreefirst bass put in it, and he says that last year he took quite
ably sm-prised to see Gunckel enter the coach and hand
a number out of it with rod and line, weighing from i to him his eye glasses with silk ribbon attached, all in perlib., and that every solitary mother's son of them were
Both Toulerton and Baldwin eyed Gunckel
fect order.
small-mouths. If you have a mind to publish his verses, closely.
which I am permitted to send to you, it may be the means
"How
did you get the glasses?" asked Mr. Toulerton.
of stirring up a hornet's nest; or rather a "bass nest"
Gunckel replied that when they parted in Detroit they
among the admirers of little-mouth and big-mouth.
cast certain reflections touching his reputation as an anKingfisher.
gler, and the more he thought the matter over the greater
MOTAHILITT OF THE BLACK BASS.
came his convictions that he had better take the afternoon
Some ichthyologists who claun
He got the astrain, go to Monroe and catch that fish.
That small and lazy large-mouth bass
sistance of an experienced llsherman, and after some
sanae,
were
the
Are not and never
trouble found the fish struggling to get over a riffle he
May live to see both in one class.
caught him.
In the dorsal fin Gunckel found the eye glasses, with
We, from a stream, young s^nall-mouths take.
the sflk cord attached around the bony substance. The
Place them then in poor pond water.
fish proved to be a sturgeon and measured exactly 4ft.
There let them roam at will to make

LARGE-MOUTH AND SMALL-MOUTH.

—

Large-mouths three or four years

And let us

place

and

later.

lin.

In good, fine water to remain.
Allow three years, or more, to pass,

We welcome small-mouths back again.
tests,

Toledo, O., May 5. Editor Forest and Stream: The
Ohio Legislature adjourned on the 27th wit., having
Frosty Pow.
accomplished httle in the way of revision and improvement of om- fish and game laws. Early in the session a
BULL.
joint commission was appointed by the Senate and House
for this piu^pose, and a number of bills were reported,
Col. J. G. Crisp, a very prominent and popular citizen
several of which were based on the petitions and suggesof Kansas City, Mo. (and a man who never jests about
But the
tions of the friends of fish and game protection.
is responsible for the following very insuch things
commission as a body proved apathetic and indifferent,
teresting accotmt of a rather savage onslaught by a wallwith
single exception, all these bills were put over
a
and,
eyed pike upon a Jersey bull, which, Col. Crisp avers,
from time to time as they came up in the calendar, till
occui-red under his immediate observation, and he is
the day of the adjournment found them buried too deep
ready at any time to make oath as to its accuracy:
The exception was Senate bill No. 548,
The Colonel's taste is somewhat bucolic, mingled with for resm-rection.
and it is now the duty^ of all sheriffs and deputy sheriffs in
an intense fondness for angling, as is evidenced by a well
Ohio
to arrest all violators of the fish and game laws of
stocked farm owned by him near Kansas City, on which
the State. It is also made the duty of any constable in
there are several magnificent fish ponds that are pretty
the State, in addition to his regular duties, to keep diligent
well inhabited with a variety of nice fish, chiefly waUwatch in his respective township, or in any township in
eyed pike the product of some breeding specimens the
the county in which he is commissioned, and arrest or
Colonel obtained irom the U. S. Fish Commission some
cause to be arrested, wherever found in the county, all

THE TAMING OF THE
("i')

)

—

yeai"s ago.

Among

a herd of choice Jersey cattle belonging to the
Colonel was a very insolent bull who did just as he pleased,
ferocieus that it was sm-e death to get on the
was
so
and
same side of the fence with him. His good-natui-ed
owner had exhausted every means in his power to subdue
the unruly brute, and found him unconquerable. One
day while the Colonel was seated on his porch he saw the
buU standing on a little peninsula that sloped gradually off
into one of the lakes, apparently very much annoyed by
what are known in that section as "heel flies." -Finally
the flies became intolerable to the bull and he took to the
water. He waded out to a depth of about 2ft. when, of
course, the flies left him and the colonel paid no more attention to him.
After several minutes had elapsed, the Colonel was
startled by the piteous bawls of the bull, and casting his
eye in the direction from which the sound came, saw him
sti-uggling desperately as if he were trying to free himself
from some powerful grip. Hurrying to the scene of
trouble, Colonel Crisp discovered that the bull had attempted to drink, and when he put his mouth into the
water, a large wall-eyed pike about 4ft. long, which was
lying quietly near the shore in wait for small bait, mistook the bull's nose for something to eat and seized on to
it with the grip of a bulldog, and then the fun commenced.
The bull struggled with all his might to get loose, but it
was not worth the while, the wall-eyed pike had him.
They rolled and wallowed about in the water for some
time, and finally the bull gave up in despair, and Colonel
Crisp declares that that bull was never so glad to see any
one ia his life as he was to see him at that time.
,

Figuring on a Fish.
J. E. Gunckel, John W. Toulerton, Master Carpentre,
of the Lake Shore, and Dewitt C. Baldwin, representative
of the Red Line Transit Co. were sitting together the
other day enroute to Detroit. While passing over the
bridge which spans the river Raisin, at Monroe, some one
said it was reported that there were more fish entering the
rivers this spring than for many years.
At that moment
Mr. Toulerton saw something "unusual in the water immediately belovs^. It was the dorsal fin of a fish, following
the deepest channel up the river.
The window was raised and all three gentlemen took a
good look at the exposed fins.
"Now, " said ]Mr. Toulerton, "you see'! the length and
height of that fish's fin, what is the length of the body?"
,

While they were looking Toulerton dropped

glasses into the water below.

A

moment

ONE WAY OF KILLING

A SALMON.

you, my friends, ever killed a salmon? If you
have, you doubtless did it in the so-called "scientiflc"
manner played the fish until you tired him out, then
gently drew him within reach of the ciniel gaffer, who

Have

—

.

safely brought

him

to land.

Such had been my method until July, 1891, whfle fishing on the shore of the beautiful Margurite Eiver in Cape
Breton.
Then the conditions were decidedly changed,
and through force of circumstances I learned what it
actually means to kill a salmon.
One cool, bright morning, two ardent anglers started

We

carried but one gaff,
out for the usual dafly fishing.
and it was agreed that in case either hooked a fish, the
other should gaft' him. This plan worked well for some
hours, though we met with but indifferent success.
Being tempted further and further down the stream, I
became separated from my friend, although, as I
supposed, within hailing distance. With but little hopeof raising a fish, I whipped the pool beside me over for the
second time. When the furthest point was reached a
change came over me! I found business on hand!
fine fresh-run salmon had struck and was fairly hooked,
and the reel was playing the symphony so sweet to the
true angler's heart. I turned to my friend who had retained the gaff, but he was not in sight. The fish rushed
this way and that now down now up, repeatedly leaping out of tire water, flashing like silver in the sunlight.

A

—

—

The thrill of the strike thrills through me now,
And the w hir r of the reel I hear,
As he madly sped with the sUken thread.

And plowed through the waters

clear.

While fighting and watching him, I shouted and called
but heard no response. The wind was contrary, and
the soimd could be lieard but a short distance. Tim
mighty fish leaped and rushed again and again,

—

Hark

to the

music of the

but, ere long, his struggles

reel!

became

fainter.

The

flexible

rod had apparently done its work, and were the gaffer
but there, the salmon would soon be safe. But, alas! He
came not, and the battle must be fought single-handed and
alone!

OHIO FISH LEGISLATION.

most practical in kind,
Tlie best, and hardest to combat,
By which the difference, we find,
Is caused by change of habitat.

Late

[IVIay 11, 189b.

in length.

Toulerton and Baldwin refuse to speak to Gunckel, and
if his name is mentioned they simply shake their heads.
Mr. Baldwin says he was surprised that Gimckel didn't
Toledo Bee.
find the glasses over the eyes of the fish.

young large-m outh bass

a

!

his. eye

later the train

was gliding through the country and the gentlemen began

to figurp. The size of the fin was indehbly impressed
upon their minds. Gunckel and Toulerton are old veteran

fishermen, and several gentlemen passing the three expressed sympathy for Mr. Baldwin. When the train
arrived at Newport notes and figm-es were compared.
They were not satisfactory. Mr. Toulerton declared that
Baldwin should figure by the "single rule of tkree" instead of taking the shorter distance and going at it on a
geometrical basis.
"Well," replied Mr. Baldwin "here's a simple problem

My mind was full of anxious thoughts. What could be
much sti'ain would this single leader, once
tested at 6lbs., now stand? The bank was rough and
shelving. There seemed but one way, and that a very
risky one, but I must take the chances and "beach him."
While hesitating and trying to decide, the fish had
worked back mto the current, seemingly with new life
and a determination to conquer. Another but shorter
fight, brought him into quiet water once more.
Then reeling up as much line as possible, I selected the
smoothest place in the edge of the pool, turned the
salmon's head toward it, and with aU the force I dare use
done?

How

drew the

fish

toward the bank.

When about one-half of the body was out of the water,
leader parted! Imagine my dismay! Quick as

the

thought the rod was thi-own back, and as the grand 131b.
hero flopped back into the water, I threw myself bodily
upon and back of him, and with hands and knees held
the noble fellow and threw him upon the shore, fairly
kflling him!
Anglers ^you do not know of the excitement and glory
of killing as almon, imless you have done fikewise

—

violators of any of the provisions of the various sections
of the fish and game laws. Each sheriff, deputy sheriff or
constable shall receive one-half of the fines collected for
each conviction he procures; the otlier half shall be credited to the county fish and game fund, and be used

H. O. Wilbur.

Pelee Island Bass Fishing.
Toledo, O.—A private letter from Dr. McCormick, of'
Pelee Island, just across the Canadian boundary Uiie
toward paying sheriff's, deputy sheriffs and constables for
through Lake Erie, informs me that the black bass seasoni
convictions procured.
wfll open there on May 15, as usual, and that the Pelee
Senate bill No. 547, wliich contained some excellent
(Chicago) and Dayton clubs will be on hand in force the:
amendments, and was a revision of a number of the exday beforehand, also as usual.
Jay Beebe.
isting sections of the laws, failed to receive even serious
consideration in the Senate, and did not reach a vote in
Ottawa, May 8.—Editor Forest and Stream: In replythe House.
to your inquiry of March 24 last, I am to inform yon that:
Northern Ohio, including the entire lake front from
the issue of special angling permits for bass fishing round
Toledo to Cleveland, has no representative on the State
Pelee Island will be issued for this year only. William.
Fish and Game Commission. On the other hand all the
Smith, Deputy Minister of Marine and Fisheries.
powerful and extensive commercial fishing mterests are
planted along the lake shore, and he would be a dullwitted man indeed who could not under.stand the result"Forest and Stream's" Fishing Postals.
ant situation so far as fishmg legislation is concerned.
Shohola Falls, Pa., May 5.—Mr. Weisse caught 40 fineJay Beebe.
trout this week. Mr. McKean caught 80 trout in four
houi-s.
The fishing is backward this spring. Streams are
Adirondack Xieague and Bisby Consolidation.
high and weather cold. Prospects are good for next week
if weather gets warm.
Trout are in fine condition.
lidiiur Forest and Stream:
G. W. Hart.
A muvement which has been for some time on foot for
the consolidation of the Adirondack League and the Bisby
EuTLAND, Vt., May 1. The trout season in this vicinityclubs has culminated in a union which promises to be of
great value to both, and to make the consolidated organi- is very late, as the snow is stfll on the hiUs and in the
Wheelock.
zation the most extensive and important of all the pre- woods.
serves in the Adirondacks. The League Club owns and
Dingman's Ferry, Pa., May 1.— One of my guests this
controls about 150,000 acres of the most valuable hunting
and fishing grounds in the great wilderness, including a morning caught 19 trout, weighing 131bs., in Dingman's
long stretch of the south branch of Moose Elver with its Creek. Streams are yet a little high and water cold.
many tributaries of streams and lakes. This territory, Next week promises very good fishing.
Philip F. Fulmer.
until its i>urc]iase by the League Club, was the favorite

—

hunting ground of the Bisby members. By the consolidation the Bisby Club acquires the same rights of hunting and
fishing that the League Club possesses, and the League
Club gains the valuable privileges possessed by the plant
at the First Bisby Lake, which embraces their large and
excellent club house, well-equipped fish hatchery, cultivated land, boats, and the best all summer fishing to be
found anywhere in the woods. The Bisby plant is situated at the very gateway of the Moose Eiver himting
grounds, and its acquisition by the League Club gives
their members the most convenient access to these
grounds. The Bisby club house is about midway between
the two principal club houses of the League Club and
makes a convenient half-way house for parties going from
one to the other. There has been from the first a close
aifiliation of sentiment and personal respect between the
members of the two clubs, and they have vied with each
other in acts of hospitality and courtesy. Whfle the Bisby
Club disappears from sight as an organization, its members
wfll always cherish the most pleasant memories of the rare
enjoyment they have had at their lovely retreat, which is
still their own, though hereafter it wiU go by a new name.
Their surrender is such only as a bride must make when
she takes the name of the man of her choice. The consolidation has been made in this case on a fijiancial adjustment which each of the parties regard as fair and
equitable.
"Long may they wave."
S,

—

HiGHGATE, Va., April 34. The ice is now well out of
our streams and small lakes, but the heavy body of snow
on the mountains will make the trout fishing late.
Stanstead.

The Patent Bait
manufactured and sold exclusively by Messrs. "Welch & Graves, of
Natural Bridge, N. Y., is one of the most original inventions ever made.
By means of this device the small flsh used for bait is kept alive and
secure from harm indefinitely, and at the same time magnified. It is
said to be very kilhng. Adv.

Minneapolis and

St.

Paul

directly from either Chicago or St. Louis by the
Burlington Route. Daily vestibuled trains with Pullman sleepers, chair
cars (seats free) and Burlington Route dining cars.—Adu

Are reached most

A NEW-SUBSCRIBER OFFER.
A bona fide new subscriber sending us $5 will receive for

that sum
the Forest and Stream one year (price $i) and a set of Zimmerman's
'-Ducking
Scenes" (advertised on another page, price $5)—
famous
value for 85.
This offer is to 7ieio subscribers only. It does iwt apply to renexoals.
For $-3 a 60110 fide new subscriber for sis months will receive the
Forest aud Strkam during that time and a copy of Dr. Van Fleet's
handsome work, "Bird Portraits for the Young" (the price of whicl*
is

PJ.

May

FOREST AND STREAM.
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every prize separately, and give the classes in which they
were won, and also the place and the year. You will see
at once that it is no use to sa,y "First at Kingston, New
York, Toronto and Detroit," because it does not say whether
the prizes won were in the puppy, novice, open, or challenge
classes, nor does It say in what years the prizes were won.
Another point on which I desire to be accurately informed
is whether your dog is registered in the A. K. C. or C. K. C.
stud book. The number alone is of no use to me unless I
know to which stud book it refers."
The form to be returned contains blanks for answers to
the following questions:
trial clubs whose preserves are in that section would do well
From; address; name of dog; stud book and number (say
to investigate this matter.
whether A. K. C. or C. K. C); date of birth (give exact datej;
if date of birth is not known, say so; name of breeder; if
The Northwestern Field Trial Club.
breeder is unknown, say so; if dog has never been shown,
The followdng reprint explains the recent doings of the say so; list of winnings, either bench show or field trial."
Northwestern Field Trial Club:
B, Donovan.
The annual meeting of the Northwestern Field Trial Club
was held recently, when the officers for the ensuing year
National Beagle Club Meeting.
were elected as follows: Patron, A. P. Heywood-Lonsdale,
President of the National Field Trial Club; Pres., Thomas
An executive meeting of this club was held May 8, in the
Stone, Calgary, Alta; Vice-Presidents, W. T. Hunter, Wheat- office of the A. K. C. 14 Broadway, New York, commencing
land, Dak., and W. B. Wells, Chatham, Ont.; Sec'y-Treas., at 3 P. M. Present: H. L. Kreuder in the chair, Johu BateThomas Johnson, Winnipeg, Man.
man, H. F. Schellhass, H. W. Lacy and Geo. Laick, secreThe board of management of the trials elected for the year tary. The report of the auditing committee on the last secwere the above officers and Rev. W. H. Spence, Thos. A. retary's accounts, etc., was accepted and committee disMontgomery and James C. Phillips. As previously an- charged. The votes for club judges were then opened, Mr.
nounced, the trials will take place at Morris, Man., com- H. F. Schellhass acting as teller. Six judges were to be
mencing Sept. 1. There will be two stakes, a Derby and chosen as a guide for bench show committees. About a
All-Age, S5 to enter and -SIO to start in each stake. This dozen members of the club received votes, Messrs. Dorsey,
will apply both to members and non-members. The whole Lewis and Lacy recei^dng the highest number, 12 votes each,
of the entry and starter fees shall be given in prizes, less and the executive committee being empowered in case of a
judge's expenses. Assuming the entries and starters num- tie to decide in which order they should be placed on the list,
ber 'the same as last year tliis will give near .§1,000 in prizes. a ballot resulted in their being named in the following'
Entries for the Derby close June 15 and the All-Age Stake order: Pottinger Dorsev, H. W. Lacy, Joe Lewis, Johu
July 15. Entry forms and all particulars can be had from Davidson 11, W. S. Clark 9, H. L. Kreuder 8. A letter from
the secretary-treasurer.
the secretary of the Pet Dog Club was read asking for specials at the coming show. It was decided, in view of the
I had the pleasure of meeting Mr. .1. B. Goodwin a number expense of the coming field trials, not to give a special. New
of times recently in this city, before I learned his identity as members were then elected, F. B. Zimmer, GloversvilLe, N.
the Manufacturers' Y., proposed by H. L. Kreuder, seconded by H. W. Lacy; A,
a .sportsman. He has a large exhibit
Building at the World's Columbian Exposition. j\Ir. Good- C. Krueger, Wrightsville, Pa., proposed by F. W. Chapman,
will
be remembered by seconded by C. S. Wixom; Frank F. Dole, proposed by H. L.
Island.
He
win's home is in Rhode
the readers of Forest and Stream as one of the prominent Kreuder, seconded by H. F. Schellhass.
owned
the great setter
one
time
he
pioneers.
At
field trial
The date and place for the field trials were then considered
Grousedale, and others of equal celebrity which competed in and after some discussion it was decided that the trials be
the field trials of a decade or more ago.
held at Nanuet, N, Y., Monday, Oct. 30, and the claim for
that date be filed with the A. K. C. This will not interfere
The signs of the times in the dog world seem to indicate with the Brunswick Fur Club as the original date suggested
B. WATERS.
that it is a bad year for oracles.
communication had been received
would have done.
909 Security Building, Chicago.
from Ellicott City, Md. desiring to have the trials there, but
as no definite information was given and there being few
members in that direction it was thought best to stick to
Flaps from the Beaver's Tail.
Nanuet, as Mr. Kreuder promised every aid in his power, and
T0R0>*T0, Canada.—When the following case was reported the beagle men know what that means.
to me I was uncertain whether to use it here or to send it to
The question arose whether the executive committee should
your "Fishy" column. However, you can j udge. On April settle the classes for the field trials or leave this to a field
29, my correspondent states, and his story is vouched for by
trial committee. An informal discussion took place on the
eye witnesses, a pug bitch owned by Mr. P. Curtis, a hotel classes and it is likely that the prospectus sent out by the
keeper at Dixie, near Cooks ville, on the C. P. R., whelped president will be altered in some minor respects, and the abthe multitudinous litter of (don't faint) thirty puppies, of solute winner classes be omitted. The following composes
which, a few days since, twenty-eight were living. Ask the field trial committee for 1893: J. W. Abbott, W. Tallyour Chicago correspondent to bring on his next.
man, E. Gerry Roberts, John Bateman, H. L. Kreuder, H.W.
Lacy, Geo. Laick, H. F. Schellhass, F. W. Chapman, B. S.
lengthy meeting of the Canadian Kennel Club was held Turpin and Pottinger Dorsey, and theyAvill be invited to
on Wednesday, 3d inst., at the Queen's Hotel here, beginning meet in a month or so to decide all business connected with
at 3 P. M., and lasting, with an hour's intermission, till the trials. Messrs. Ki-euder, Bateman and Schellhass then
after midnight. Dr. Wesley Mills occupied the chaii% others audited all bills up to date and they were ordered to be paid.
present being: Dr. J. S. Niven, and T. G. Davey, London; The club specials ottered last spring were won as follows:
H. Gorman, Sarnia; A. D. Stewart, Hamilton; T. G. Mitch- Keystone Kennel Club's piece of plate won by Mr. Kreuder's
ener, C. A. Stone and H. B. Donovan (Secretary), Toronto.
Lonely, Baltimore special won by Lonely, El n lira special,
All the afternoon session and part of the evening was taken best bitch winning second, won by F. W. Chapman's Gypsy
up with the selection of dogs to represent Canada at the A., Boston special for best kennel, Rockland Kennels, have
World's Fair show. About 150 have been finally decided on, all been forwarded to the winners. Meeting then adjourned.
and these, with several still in abeyance and the dogs from
distant Provinces, will make up to nearly the" desired quota
of 200. Spaniels, of course, predominate, closely followed by
Those "Fake Pictures."
setters and pointers, with other breeds bringing up the rear.
On motion of Dr. Niven, seconded by Mr. Davey, it was Editor Forest and, Stream:
Be chat concerning "Fake Pictures" in your issue of March
decided to offer C. K. C. diplomas to first, second and third
Skye terdogs in all stakes at all field trials run in Canada. The letter 23. The facts of the case are about as follows:
rier named Bruce w-as exhibited at the Keystone Kennel
following from Mr. Mercer was read:
in
Philadelphia,
and
did
not
secure
a
first,
Club
show
second
Donovan,
Esq.,
Canadian
Sec'y
K.
Ottawa, April 18, 1893.—H. B.
C— Dear Sir: Replying to your letter of yesterday would say that I or third prize, and was represented in the Philadelphia Inwoiild be obUged by your sending rae a certified copy of the rules of quirer by a cut which was a reproduction of a cut of chamthe C. K. C. at the time when I was disqualified, also of those in force pion Iron Duke, a noted prize winner, owned by Mr. Thomas
in October. 1891, and a copy of 5Ir. J. L. Little's (certified) as read beYoung, of Bii-mingham. England, a prominent Skye judge
F. H. Mercer.
fore the meeting of 6th inst. Yours faithfully,
and breeder. I noticed a statement of the case in English
The secretary stated he had declined to send Mr. Mercer Stock-Keeper; and having, as I think, the best brace of Skyes
the papers asked for without the sanction of the executive. in America, the injustice of the matter struck me quite
Moved by Mr. Gorman, seconded by Mr. Davey, that in the forcibly at the time, and I want to show you how it has
opinion of this executive it is not the duty of the secretary to afi'ected me since. I was presented with a photo of Iron Duke
furnish the certified documents asked for. Carried.
by Mr. Young a year or two since, and now he writes me that
Moved by Dr. Niven, seconded by Mr. Mitchener, that a I am the only person iu America who has a copy, and wishes
list of members in good standing be supplied to any one reto know if I am connected iu any way with this reproducquiring same at a fee of S2 to jjay for the clerical work. tion. I have written the editor of Inquirer asking him to
Carried.
clear me in the matter, and no doubt he will do so. But
Moved by Mr Gorman, seconded by Mr. Davey, that a list should he treat the matter in the easy, ofthand manner that
of members in good standing be published in official organ your article does, you can readily see in what position 1 will
the month previous to date of nominations. Carried.
be.
I think it is all right for newspapers, sporting or otherSeveral changes were made in the constitution and by-laws wise, to give cuts of representative specimens ot a uy breed
and ordered to be published in Gazette for discussion and as such, but to repre.sent them as any other dog, c'^pecially an
final adoption.
C. 11. Smith.
inferior one, is not square.
Mrs. C. M. Nelles, Brantford, and Dr. Armstrong, Toronto,
St. Stephen, N. B.

this office a call to-day. He showed all the healthfulness and
spirits which come from an active outdoor life in pleasant pursuits. He has sold off many of his dogs and left
North Carolina permanently as a place of residence. Chicago
will be his home for a few weeks.
The winter in North Carolina, he told me, was very severe,
and destructive to the birds. ^\Tiole bevies were destroyed
by the cold, combined with the scarcity of a food supply, the
latter caused by the heavy snow. Bevies which survived
these severities were poor and weak. In such a state they
would be an easy prey to hawks and other enemies. Field

good

Valuable Papers Burned.
Columbus,

O.,

April 22.— Editor Forest

mid Stream:

2 o'clock A. M. of the 21st ult., a nearly new building
at the rear of this number was destroyed by an incendiary
It was, at the time, used for storage, and all the confire.
tents were consumed. I had stored therein several boxes of
letters, I'unning into the thousands, the larger portion of
which related to fishcultural matters, some dating back to
1851.
They were from all the leading civilized countries of
the earth, and next to the accumulated correspondence of

About

tne U. S. Fish Commission were undoubtedly the most valuable collection in this country. With the rest, I had a trunk
full of specially prized correspondence from various parts of
the world, all related to fishculture. 1 had in this trunk
some rare and valuable documents, pamphlets and translations. I also had ia boxes complete files of Foee.st And
Stream from the second year of its publication, with marked
covers of numbers containing my own articles. None but
the loug time readers of Forest and Stream can fully understand how highly I prized this accumidation. I also had
there remnants of stocks of books and pamphlets of my own
authorship, all of which are a total loss. 1 supposed these
boxes were in the safest possible place.

Milton P. Peirce.
Postscript. Since writing accompanying communication
concerning fire, I have read in Forest and Stream of this
week a disrespectful anonymous attack upon my reputation,
which will at least amuse the early readers of Forest and
STEEAisr. Of coui'se I am too old a newspaper man to notice
anonymous attacks to the extent of a reply. I always give
prompt attention, especially to those pleadiug ignorance,
M. P. P.
over their own signature.

—
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'
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Cornmimication s for publication relating to husiiiess
slwnld be (uldrcmyl to the Forest and Stream PuJx Co. If
addressed to an individual they will he subject to delay in
that individual's absence.

A

FIXTURES.

,

DOG SHOWS.
May 17 to 20.— Seattle Kennel

Club, F. R. Atkins, Sec'yMay 30 to June 2.—American Pet Dog Club, Lexox Lyceum, NewYork. Marion E. Bannister, Sec'y.
June 13 to 17.—World's Fair, Chicago. W. I. Buchanan, Chief Dept.
of Agriculture.
Aug. 30 to Sept. 2.—Blue Grass Kennel Club, at Lexington, Ky. Mr.
Roger Williams, Sec'y.
Sept. 11 to 15.—Toronto, Canada. C. A. Stone. Sec'y.

FIELD TRLALS.
Nov. 7.—International Field Trials. W. B. Wells, Sec'y, Chatham,
Ont.
Nov. 15.— American Field Trial Club trials, at Carlisle, Ind. W. J.
Beck, Sec'y, Columbus, Ind.
Nov. 20.—Eastern Field Trial Club's Trials, at High Point, N. C.
Members' Stake Nov. 16. W. A. Coster, Sec'y.

POINTS AND FLUSHES.
[By a Staff Correspo7ident.]

Owners and Passes.

i

Chicago, May G.— There is a great deal of interest at present in the matter of passes, by the exhibitors who contemplate entering their dogs in the dog show of the World's
Columbian Exposition. In this connection the following
will be instructive.
In an interview a few days since, Mr. Buchanan told me
that it was contrary to the rules of the Exposition to issue a
pass to an exhibitor on the mere fact of ownership in a dog
or dogs entered. To conform to the rules, the owner who
applies for a pass must do so on the ground of being the
caretaker of his dogs, or that his presence is necessary in

some

such, capacity.
It is useless to ask for a pass

on the fact alone of ownerIn such way a pass can not be secured. As an attendapplication
will have no difliculty
ant, the o\\Tie.,ii he makes
in obtaining a pass which will be good durmg the five days
of the dog show.

sjhip.

The Judges.

in authority were, up to yesterday, stUl wrestling with the problem of a list of judges. The list at that
juncture might be made at any moment or might not. It

The powers

was then under consideration by the National Commission.
The birth of an official list of judges is not the elf ort of an
idle moment. It must comport itself with the dignity and
importance of the occasion. The forthcoming list was first
selected by the Committee on^ Awards in connection with
the Director-General, and is to be approved, before it has
official life, by the National Commission, before which
august body it was last Friday. The re\'ised programme
has been some time ready, but the publication of it has been
in abeyance awaiting the official appointment of the judges.
It will be issued soon whether the judges are appointed or
not. It is possible that the date of closing the entx-ies will
be extended from May 20 to June 1. There is hardly a doubt
but what the judges will be appointed before the dog show
is past.

Notes from Tennessee.

In a chatty letter from that well-known owner and handMr. H. S. Bevan, of Somerville, Tenn., I take the following interesting news items:
"Mr. J. M. Avent, in the matter of his suit against the Illinois Central R. R., for killing one of his dogs, has not yet
reached a final settlement. At the meeting of the Supreme
Court at Jackson, Tenn., the decision in his favor was
reversed and the case remanded. This on account of a witness stating that Mr. Llewellin had said that the great-grandsire, Count Wind'em, of the dog (which was Idlled) was the
best setter he had ever owned or bred. The case is to be tried
again at Bolivar, Tenn.
"Mr. B. M. Stephenson has purchased Laftonia (Paul
Gladstone— Latonia) and Ruby (Diamond— Topsy Noble),
from Mr. Baughn, Ridgeville, Ind. Mr. Tucker has purchased an Antonio—Daisv Hunter and a Rod's Ace—Fan-

A

A

were received as members.
During the C. K. C. meeting Mr. A. D. Stewart was taken
ill and was unable to proceed home that night.
From a letter received from him to-day (Saturday) 1 am glad
to know that he is much better, though not entirely recovered. Mr, Stewart complains of being greatly overworked
lately, but hopes his proposed trip to Europe ^vill set him up

seriously

[We can clear Mr. Smith of any suspicion of blame in
this matter. The cut of Iron Dnke, said to be Bruce, that
appeared in the Inquirer, is an exact copy of the pen and
ink sketch by R. H. Moore that appeared in the English
Stock-Keeper Dec. 5, 1890, and the rest is easy to surmise,]

again.

Beagle Type.

ler,

chette Noble dog from Messrs. Hunter and C. M. Rounds.
These are said to be woidd-beaters.
"Mr. A. P. Gilliam will handle dogs for the Manchester

Kennel Company only

this next year.

"Gloster died In New
dead in the field."

He

York about three months ago

Mr. Bevan also mentions that he has purchased a half

Eugene J.— Dell

Rivers.

He

"Mr. Tucker was anxious to secure her for a Derby entry for
her in the field, but I preferred
keeping her in my own kennel."
The legal ease to which he refers is one decided some
months ago in favor of Mr. Avent, the suit being for dam.ages for the killing of one of his dogs by a train on the I. C.
E,. R.
The jui-y oefore which it was" tried awarded §500
damages.
J. B.

fall.

A

meeting of the Canadian Fox-Terrier Club will be held
in Toronto on Friday next, during the holding of the local
show.

The executive of the C. K. C. trusts that every exhibitor at
Chicago from Canada will see that his dogs are in the best
possible condition at the time; clean and in as good coat as
may be. Breeders who send their dogs in a dirty state and
in close, small, foul-smelling boxes will please note. As the
weather at this time \^'ill doubtless be exceedingly hot, and
dogs from many parts of Canada will be confined to their
crates for a long period during transportation, it should be
seen to that ample ventilation is provided and crates constructed so that sufficient air may be supplied to their in-

in-

says:

Ml-. Lorillard, after seeing

Mr,

Owing to Mr. Stewart's intended tour, and no one else
caring to tackle the preliminary hard work, and no suitable
building being ready, no show will be held iu Hamilton this

mates,

fell

terest in a setter bitch by

Stoddard, the celebrated

.

field trial

handler, made

Mr. Stewart has sent intending exhibitors a circular and
to be filled out which contains many good points applicable to all making entries. He says;
"I intend to get out a special catalogue of the Canadian
dogs exhibited at the World's Fair bench show, and in order to make it as full and attractive as possible I wish to
get a complete list of the wimiings of each dog exhibited.
I am unable to compile such a record at present, on account of the careless way in which most of the entries have
been filled out, so I send you now a form which I will be
Please put down
glad if you will fill out very carefully.

form

"

Editor Forest ttud Strea m:
Mr. Geo. F. Reed's letter in Foi:est and Stream of April
He speaks words of cau27, on beagle type, is to the point.
tion to beagle breeders and advises tliera to breed to the right
dogs. We. nave too m.any weedy, long-backed, suipy beagles,
showing no beagle character; and great care should" be taken
in the selection of stud dogs. None but the very best should
be used, dogs that are well formed, strong in lo'in, with good
bone, good legs and feet, and sliowing beagle character.
When well formed bitches are bred to .such dogs the result
will usually be gratifying. I trust that the union between
Frank Forest and Lonely will fulfill the expectations of their
owner.
1 have selected several good beagle bitches and intend to
breed them to my imported Laick's Rattler. Pearl has
already been bred to him, and I am looking forward to some
extra good one from her. In the selection of these bitches
their disposition and general formation were taken into consideration. They are strong in loin, have good legs and feet,
lots of bone, and are of the truest breeding.
With this line of breeding laid out, 1 confidently expect
some great results, and while I have bred some of the best
known beagles in the past, I am not conrent, but will try and
produce some still better in the future.
George Laick.
Tarrttowk, N. T., May S.

Business.
Catsktll, N. Y., May4.—J5;(it*or Forest arid Stream; I received a
great many letters from my small advex'tisement in your paper and
had good sales and realized extra prices from it. You will have my
advertisement soon again.
F. M. Thosus,

"

— —

—

:

FOREST AND STREAM.
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gone to school for years and had made himself their voluntary care-taker. Not one could leave the house but Major
got up and accompanied them; he shared their play, and
dreAV their little sled and romped in the snow with them.
Major became a good friend of mine and one day when at
his master's house the dog came and sat at my feet. The
owner told of the dog's age and of his decre[ntude, "It was
time that Major .should be put out of his misery. Poor fellow! he has not a single tooth left, he can't eat or fight any
more, and all the other dogs impose on him. We shall have
to .shoot the poor fellow and give him an honorable funeral.
Shan't we. Major," said he, as the dog got up and laid his
head on his master's knee and whined piteously. "I bet
dog oh the coursing sward, his appearance on the bench that dog knows what you
are saying," I remarked. When
woijld never command favorable attention, that is if placed I left the
dog went with me to my house and staid a little
in competition witih a class of dogs of the Fullerton kind. time with
my boy, who was often one of his playmates.
Speaking of the shows held in New York and other large Then he left and was seen soon after by one of my workmen
cities east of the big mountains, Mr. Raper said that the on the
shore of the lake, near the village, where he was cutEointer, so far as sporting dogs were concerned, outnum- ting wood. He saw the dog swim out to the middle of the
ered his competitors.
lake, where he sank, and was seen no more until the body
"The sportsmen of the Bast are gradually givmgthe set- was washed to the shore a few days afterward. Did that
ters the cold shoulder because they can traverse more coun- dog, remarkable
for his intelligence, know what had been
try and go a longer time without 'wetting up' than either •said to him
and take this means to avoid what he knew
the English, Irish, Laverack or Gordon setter. At Eastern was about to happen to him?
H. S.
field trials a dog that cannot range fast and wide is not
HiamiAJTDS, N. C, May 1.
now considered worth having; consequently Eastern sportsmen are breeding a racy class of pointers which will answer
their purpose best and win honors at field trial meetings."
"Our Bulldog Pictiires."
We have seen little evidence of that cold shoulder.
Editor Forest and Stream,:
"In Germany," he went on to say, "and England it is quite
R.
Tisdel's
S.
scathing article on the bulldog pictures and
The heavy pointer dog is the most popular among
different.
able defense of same have no doubt been read and
German sportsmen, although of late years medium-vpeight your
thought
about
by most of your readers, a.nd there isn't a
pointers are growing into favor. In England the pointer is
doubt but what the sympathies of the majority are with Mr.
the most popular, a,nd next in favor is the English setter,
have
T.
I
often
said that a dog is somewhat of an index to
then the Irish and Gordon. At the English trials retrievers
the character of his owner, except in cases where the dog is
are always on hand to retrieve the game killed over the comfor
some
special
purpose.
In the case of the bulldog owners
peting dogs. You know it is not the custom in that country
you mention the dogs are owned because of the owners' fondto allow either pointers or setters to retrie%'e game killed
ness
for
monstrosities
or
because bulldogs are the fashion.
over them. The smooth-coated retriever, which, is a cross
It is evident that these gentlemen do not keep bulldogs bebetween the Labrador dog and the retriever, is now used cause
of
their
good
looks,
their
affectionate dispositions, or
almost exclusively for retrieving purposes in England."
their intelligence, for they are exceeded in all these virtues
Being asked about the non-sporting dogs Mr. Ea.per said
setter, the spanier or the collie.
by
the
Among the men I
in
the
class of
that there was a big field for improvement
know who keep bulldogs because they like that kind of a
terriers that have been exhibited in this country, and the fox
dog
is Mr. A.
At
the
corners
of
all his fields are "No hunthas
very
The
collie
been
and Scotch terriers in particular.
boards; no one who knows him ever hunts on his lands
much neglected in this country, and the small numbers of ing"
or asks the privilege of hunting
He always has trouble
collies that have been exhibited at the shows in the Bast do
his hired men, and has nothing to do with his neighwith
not at all compare, from a bench-show point of view, with
bors. Some years ago his dog attacked a little child, and
Scotland."
and
England
the shepherd dogs of
Concerning big dogs, such as St. Bernards, great Danes, would have killed it but for timely rescue; but the dog was
allowed to live. A few days ago the dog attacked a boy, and
mastiffs, etc., INIr. Raper said that the recent importations
clubbed off by his owner, turned upon and bit him,
from foreign countries have materially assisted to develop) a when
but the dog still lives. Mr. B. is another lover of bulldogs,
high-class quality of heavy-weight dogs, and in this particand
says
"no hunting" also, but instead of being unsocial,
ular a noticeable improvement was manifest this year in
like Mr. A. makes use of apparent friendliness to gain disEastern shows.
reputable
ends. Mr. C, another bulldog man, is noted as a
Mr. Raper will depart for Seattle after he has passed
fellow, a backbiter, having no friends and apiadgment on the dogs that vsill be exhibited at the Mechan- quarrelsome
parently
wanting
none. Mr. D. has a bulldog that Avithout
ics Pavilion next week. He will judge the Seattle show and
provocation severely bit the little son of Mr. D.'s hired
then depart for New York, from which place he will proceed any
man.
Mr.
is a man of strict integrity, but never makes a
D.
to Germany, so as to be on hand in season to judge the dogs
call on any of his neighbors.
that will be exhibited at the Munich show, commencing social
The above are a few instances among many. Give the
June 8.
"tough" his choice between a bulldog or a collie; which will
he take? Which would he prefer to witness, a fight between
World's Fair Show.
savage bulldogs or a field trial contest between high class
Editor Forest and Sin^eam:
himting dogs? What is a bulldog good for, anyway? As a
I desire to notice briefly some comments published recently, watch dog?
Burglars have proved dozens of times that
referringto myself, the substance of which is that! am accused they care nothing for him. One little black and tan terrier
of signing the protest against the fake list of judges with a is worth a brace of bulldogs any night. If he is good for
view of getting an appointment myself, more particularly anything except ugliness and stupidity, let us know what it
since I expressed an objection against Mr. Muss-Amolt as the is. You say he is not responsible for his ugliness, the use to
tudge of great Danes at the forthcoming bench show of the which he was put in a long past barbarous age demanding
world's Columbian Exposition. I ask the reader to note that such formation. Doesn't that show that he comes of very
nearly all the writings thereon are inferences dra,wn from bad stock? And what training has he had since to in any
suppositions and conjecture. Motives are manufactured and way ennoble him? He is, as you say, a relic of a barbarous
ascribed to me as if they were my own. In short, each age, and the quicker he disappears the better.
writer assumes enough to prove his own individual gues«es.
O. H. Hampton.
Each one has a different guess. I am accused further of the
Williamsburg, Ind.
unpardonable offense of aspMug to be a judge at the World's
have had our little say. We now depend upon the
[We
Fair. Assuming that such is the fact, is there anything OAvners of the bulldogs to defend their breed.
It should be
other than commendable in such an ambition? Were it true an easy matter.]
that I had a great longing to judge I absolutely would decline under existing circumstances were an appointment
San Francisco Dog Show.
offered to me. The whole matter is degenei-ating into an
unseemly wrangle. There is an absence of system, skillful
This show opened May 3 with 360 dogs and is considered a
management and a knowledge of the situation of matters in great success. The awards made by Mr. Raper received up
the canine world.
to going to press are as follows:
While decrying my liberty to express an opinion the gentleMASTIFFS.—X>o.(/s.- 1st, Gt. McNabb's Ingleside; 2d. Gen. W. H.
men who criticise me take the widest liberty in expressing Dimond's Liver; 3d, D. H. Everett's China Bitches: '1st, J. W. Mit^
their own opinions. As an important exhibitor I cannot cheirs Lomita Minting: 2d, W. S. WMtwell's Venus, ^Puppies— Pogs.'
Mitchell's Lomita Caution; 2d, Dr. R. Lord's Lewis; 3d, H,
imagine any reason why I should not have opinions and the 1st, J.
freedom of expressing them, and also preferences, if it so Schmidbauer's Sam. Bitches: 1st, MitebeU's Lomita Minting. Very
high com., C. F. Martin's Queen.
pleases me.
In regard to Mr. Muss-Arnolt, I have nothing against him
personally. I object to him as a judge. I knoAv he is a gentleman, honest and sincere. I do not believe that he is com
No 3 St or 2d; A. W. Cornwall's Ko-Ko third.
patent to judge great Danes. Were I alone in- this belief I
ST. BEENAEDS.— Rough— Do£r«.- 1st, John
Barker's California
might feel that 1 myself was in error. But T am not alone in Bernard; Sd, F. H. Allen's CaUfornia Alton; 3d, G.
Dr.
Regensbui'ger's
my objections. Was there ever more dissatisfaction that at Region. Bitches: 1st. Summerbayes & Koenig'sA. Fernwood
Inez
Zurick; 2d, E. P. Schell-s Lady Delisht; 3d, Capt. W. Pool's Victoria.—
New York?
If Mr. Muss-Arnolt is right, then Messrs. Mortimer, Mason Poppies— Doffs; 1st, Regensburgers Eeglo; 2d, Capt. Pool's Columbus;
B.
F.
Laey's
Lion.
Bitches:
3d,
1st,
L.
S.
Owen's Lady Grace.
and Davidson are wrong, for these gentlemen have all re.BiteAes; 1st and 2d withheld; 3d, J. F. Jordan's
versed his decisions; they disagreed radically from him. If —Smooth-coats—
Fidele J.
lie is right, then objections to the three judges I have menNEWOUNDLANDS.—Dofirs.- 1st, R. B. Monk's Nero; 2d, J. B. Bantioned are in order. When there are such opposite vdews, all
ning's Strap: 3d, M. J. Doolin's Prince, Biiahes: 1st, Ailstrand's
cannot be right. I feel that, as an old exhibitor, I had and Flora; 2d, C. Pardis's May; 3d, Mrs. J. R. Theller's
Queen.
have a right to express my views and preferences. Make
Dogs: 1st, George Dougherty's Peter Jackson;
your choice now, gentlemen, to suit yourselves. I have the 2d,GREYHOUNDS
Hugh MoCi-acken's Donard. 3d, C. S. Wieland's John W. Bitches:
indisputable right to make my entries or not to make them 1st, H. Mccracken's Lady H. Glendyne; 2d, P. D. Nolan's Valley
if the judge is one I do not approve.
This much, 1 think, the Queen; 3d, C. S. Wieland's Cleverness.-Ptjppibs—X'og-.s.- 1st, P. P.
great Dane men will concede. Conceding that, there are Cauavan's Stamboul; 2d, Canavan's Extra Pale. Bitohes: 1st, Sd
and 3d, Canavan's Eureka, Stamboul Queen and Yreka.
several others who will make use of the concession.
DEERHOHNDS.—Dogs.- 1st, E. J, O'Kell's Stag: 2d, B. D. LauaIf all the other breeds have the same wi'angles in their inzette's Leo: 3d, O. H. Jonett's Scott. Bitches: 1st, H. W. M. Sandterest, what a great show it will be?

Mr. Raper's Opinions.
Mr. Geoeqe RApee has been -ander the fire of the ubiquitous interviewer lately. He arrived iu San Francisco from
Los Angeles on Saturday week last. From remarks attributed to him in the San Francisco CaM we gather some interesting reading.
The greyhound men on the coast had
heard of Mr. Eaper's connection with greyhounds, and the
show of this breed at San Francisco was likely to be much
better than in years past. Speaking of Fullerton Mr. Raper
said that in many particulars he was a far superior dog to
The latter was dethe world-renowned Master McGrath.
cidedly homely in appearance and, although a remarkable
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Goodman.

Nashville, Tenn.

Instinct

and Reason.

Editor Forest and Stream.:
Everybody has heard or read of the homing instinct of
dogs, but the wandering instinct of some of them is a still

more curious

When

living in the woods of
northern Michigan, three miles from a railroad station, one
day coming home, as I left the cars, a vellow dog jumped
off with me and followed me home.
He stayed a week or
so a,nd then left, and I saw him no more until some time
after, being on the cars twenty miles from home, I saw this
same yellow dog get aboard at a station and make himself
very much at home.
He came and renewed his acquaintance with me, and although I did not get off at
usual
place the dog did, and when I returned in the evening the
place and stayed a few days, when he went
aog was at
pif again in the usual manner. The conductor afterwards
told me that this dog was one of the most frequent travelers on the road, going back and forth, visiting at different
places, and always coming to the various stations on time
tor the cars. This continued for three or four years, when
I left the vicinity and saw the dog no more.
touching incident of a bulldog once occurred to me that
disproves the mistaken impression commonly existing in
regard to this breed.
large bulldog belonging to a neighbor, in the same locality above mentioned, was getting very
old and had lost his teeth, so that he was unable to defend
himself against former vanquished enemie.s, who now seemed
to delight in worrying poor oldj Majoi% the friend and companion of
neighbor's children, with whom the dog had
characteristic.

my

my

A

back's Lassie; no second.

AMERICAN FOXHOUNDS.—i?0ffs;

1st,

P.

W. Sanderson's Paddy;

Sd, Albert Bulger's Carlo; 3d, Clarence Waltei-'s Jack. Bitches: 1st,
W. H. Staniel's Julie. Poppies— Dof/s,- Mrs, E. A. Rix's Tasso.
Bitches: 1st, W. S. Hobart's Jeanette; 2d, G. Goodenow's Lady

Cloud.

ENGLISH FOXHOUNDS.—iiog-s." 1st, J. Evatsoa's Landlord.
1st, J.

Bitches:

E. Watson's Laundress.

BLOODHOUNDS.— 1st,

C.

POINTERS.— Challenge

H. Kobicke's Premier IV.
_No entry.
f:i.tches<:

— IJosis;

1st,

Henry

Benching- in Rotation.

We must

enter a strong protest against the loose way in
which the dogs are being benched nowadays at our shows.
Several years ago the same outcry was made and it was
understood that dogs should be benched in rotation in future.
The W. Iv, C. seem, however, to have started the back,sliding,
and it has obtained more or less at every show this season,
Indianapolis being an agreeable exception, and culminated
at Boston, where really there was no semblance of order. In
many breeds there was hardly a number in rotation and in
some cases it was almost impossible to find animals when
wanted for the ring. This delays judging and often no doubt
a dogismarked absentwhen allthetime'he is intheshowbut
cannot be easily traced. This we have repeatedly found to
be the case in making our notes after the judging'. Keepers
are not as a rule the most pain.staking individual.s, and
rather than hunt up a dog that does not come handy to their
search they report him absent, the stall under his number
lieing empty.
case of this sort occurred at Boston. The
dog was placed in a wrong stall and overlooked, when judging time cameon he was marked "wrong class," so evidently
some other dog had been taken in instead. The dog was
afterward found and the class rejudged. This dog's proper
stall was thirty numbers away from where it should haA'e
been. The benching all through that show" was badly arranged. Of course we understand that the exhibit of the
N. E. K. T?. T. C. upset things somewhat in sporting classes,
but the trouble was not confined to these breerls alone.
Another season we trust that this important matter will be
properly adjusted, and particularly at the coming World's
ITair show. Even an exhibitor with two dogs in different
classes will contrive to get them together, when their numbers may be really the length of an aisle apart. Another
thing in connection with this "bunching" is tne carelessness
with w^hich dogs of a kennel are chained. It is not every
kennel man that will take the trouble to see tliat when his
dogs jump on the bench from exercising that they settle
down under their proper name and number. This leads to
confusion and often misleads the reporters which last abused
individuals cannot be expected to know by .sight every dog
that travels the circuit. This matter of benching should be
considered in the new rules for dog shows, and the A. K. C.
pay some attention to the subject.

A

New

Jersey Kennel League.

A

meeting of the executive committee of this club was
held at Newark on May 5, when the following were present:
Kuebler, E. H. Morris, Frank Link, M. A. Hanchett
O.
W.
and E. A. Dillhoff. Mr. W. O. Kuebler occupied the chaii-.
The diplomas Avon at the sheep dog trials and whippet races
were ordered to be signed and sent out. The committee on
similar events for the World's Fair made a report, which
was accepted, and the committee was discharged with
thanks for the efforts made. The American Kennel Clutj
delegate reported acceptance of his credentials at the annual
meeting of that club; further, that remarks tending to injure
the standing of the league, and prevent a. further course of
usefulness were made by a representative of another club.
In this connection it was resolved that in sending a report of
the meeting to the press, it be stated that there are 70 members, and that the roll does not include any of the oflicers of
the disqualified N. J. Kennel Club. It was resolved that Mr.
E. H. Moi-ris, Hackensack, N. J., be appointed a committee
to take charge of negotiations for a special car, suitalile for
the season, for the conveyance of dogs from the State to the
World's Fair, and that if space be left dogs owned by friends
of the members be taken. Mr. W. O. Kuebler was asked to
appoint a committee to arrange the annual meeting and
dinner during the present month. It was resolved that after
the annual meeting the initiation fee be made §5 as per provision in the constitution.

Death of Beag-le Emeline.
Another good dog has gone

to happier hunting grounds.
with regret to the death of Mr. H. L. Kreuder's
feel
more
than
a passing interest in this anW"e
Emeline.
nouncement, it having been our pleasant duty to award
several prizes to this good beagle, whose light was only
eclip.sed by that of her new kennel mate Lonely. Emeline
was very heavy in whelp to Mr. Kreuder's champion Frank
Her owner says .someForest, and was due in ten days.
thing went Avrong with her internally early on the morning of May 6, and after having several fits she expired about
2 P. M. the same day. Emeline was bred by Mr. P. Dorsey
and is by Ijee II. out of Flirt, was whelped May 1, 1890, and
purchased when a small puppy for .jSlO. Mr. Kreuder tells
us that the day prior to her last he thinks he would "have
Her winnings
were hrst, puppy clas.s, New
refused $500.
•
t^-t.^
York;

We

refer

'

First

Bro

^

a
.

,

,

.
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Philadelphia, to Lonely; first, challenge class, Baltimore and
Washington, 1898. Her late owner writes: "She was vei-y
near to me, and her place will be vex*y hard to fill."

New England Field Trials.
The arrangements for the New England Field

Trials are
progressing. It should be remembered that the entries for
the Derby close June 1. First forfeit §.5, second SIO on Oct.
The prizes are §200, .|;100, .$50
1, and $10 additional to start.
Birtls, Mr. Brooks tells us, have wintered fairly
The club has secured a hou.se on the grounds and
have kennels for the dogs, and accommodations for
This "will be a boon and be
judges, handlers, press, etc.
much appreciated, more so than the proviso our correspond"that
every
reporter must drink a quart
naively
adds,
ent
of rye per day or else be fired;" personally we would rather
feed it to the birds; it would make them stronger on the
wing than last year. There i-i little doubt, howe ver, joking

and

§25.

well.
will

aside, that the trials this year will score a big success, and
we trust the field trial men from other States vrill enter
of their dogs.
dog may not come up to the speed

A

some

requirements of Southern clubs but would probably fin d
the New England country more adapted lo his style. OAvners
should bear this in mind. The judges, Messrs. Wallace and
Tallman, are acknowledged experts.

Saratoga Poultry and Kennel Club.
Bitches (oOlbs. and aver): 1st, L. M. ICing'sRose K; 2d, W. J. Golcher's
Yevy high com., H. R. Brown's
,I)U; 3d, J. H. Sammis's Hornell Bess.
Donna Sensation and Henry Erulon's 3Ess B. iJogs C551bs. and under)
1st, T. E. Walker's Ben Koo; 3d William Dormer's Bruce R; 3d, J. E.
Watson's Jim P. Bitches (501ba. and under): 1st, H. M. Tonner's
Amaryllis; 'id, 0. J. I\liller"s Dede; 3d, Howard Vei'non's Meg Merriles.
Very high coin., E. N. Lowry's My and Dave Berwick's Betsy B.
Puppies— i-><j(/s.' isi, H. M. Tonner's Amador; 2d, A. B. Truman's
Kent of Croxteth 3d, A. Larseu's Dick. Bitches; 1st, J. Tiedman's
Marion G: 2d. E. W. Briggs' Little Nell; 3d. Leonard Goodwin's Chic
M. Very high com., A. B. Truman's Patti of Bloomo.
ENGLISH SETTERS.—Doffs.- 1st, E. L. Bosqui's Pop C. 2d, G. A.
Van Derbeck's Kash: 3d, C. A. Loud's Dictator. Bitches: 1st, 2d and
;

;

A

my

11, I8»b

Loud's Dame Trot Noble.
GORDON SETTERS. Dogs; 1st, 2d, and 3d, J. W. and H. W.
Orear's Dick H,, Rock H. ejid Orear's Grouse. Bitches: 1st, Orear's
Bijou; 2d, Miss Sohncke's Mirza,
This ended the judging for the fl rst day.

2d, C. A.

—

A

meeting of the above club was held

May 2,

with Vice-

Pres. Edward Pi.osa, of Schenectady, in the c b air. The poultry
judges selected are Messrs. F. B. Zimraer and -J. H. Drevenstedt. Benching and hiring of judges for the dog show was
committee of six was appointed to
left to the directors.
secure specials. The rules and regulations were so amended
that three entries in the poultry department and two in the
kemiel department Avill be required to secure first prizes.
Otherwise the first prize will only secure .second money. The
new members elected included W. H. Bockes, Ralph PtU-ssell,
Wm. S. Ostrander, Philip E. Rice, Samuel J. Mott, Emmett
Carragan, Chas. F. Wells, H. .J. Epler, C. H. Gage, R. W.
Fitchett, F. H. Smith, Dr. L &. Johnson and C. H. Holmes.
The next meeting will be held on the first Tuesday in June.

A

Death of Harry C.
sportsmen -will be pained to hear of the death
of such a good dog as Harry C. He died last Sunday of
acute pleurisy. Harry C. was a handsome English settter

Many

field

,

May

FOREST AND STREAM.

11, 1893.]

and considered a stylish, high-class dog in the field, though
many ways an unlucky dog. He had his oS days, which
sometimes came at a critical moment when records were to
be made. Mr. S. C. Bradley, his late owner, writes: "Harry
C. with his kennel mate Rowdy Rod was as a brace the
best I ever expect to shoot over; and to mount a good saddle
horse and follow them in their work through the fields of
North Carolina would bring a sportsman's heart near
paradise,
As companions they would win the love and
affection of the hardest heart. To lose Harry C. when just
in the prime of life is A'ery discouraging and a great loss."
Harry C. was sired by Roderigo out of Countess House;
whelped June, 1888. He was well known as a field trial performer, having won third Eastern field trials Derby in 1889;
second Central field trials Derby in 1889; divided third Cenin

tral field trials All-Age in 1891; third Eastern field trials
All-Age in 1893; first Philadelphia Club's All-Age in 1893.

Ch. Spinaway.

One cannot but admire Mr. L. C.Whiton's persistent efforts
fo secure a litter from his greyhound champion Spinaway,
that he hopes will do justice to the bitch and her breeding.
After paying the largest stud fee demanded for any dog, $300,
and incurring the additional expense of a voyage to England
and return, his efforts proved of no avail owing to Fullerton's
impotence. He returned the bitch to the Short Plats Kennel,
and mating her -svith Young Pullerton, a brother of the celebrated courser, this time he has been more fortunate and the
result is ten puppies, five of which are dogs. They are all
brindle in color and were whelped at the Marlboro Kennels,
Lawrence, L. I., and .should the puppies be well raised Mr.
Whiton will have the nucleus of both a good show and
field kennel.
Young Fullerton is said to be the fastest dog in
England, and we all know how good the Neversettle and
Partera blood, from which Spiuaway springs, is in the field.
We trust Mr. Whiton wiU have the success with them that
he deserves.

An

English Visitor.

Last Sunday Mr. Rothwell saw Mr. Belmont's kennels and
also the Grove Kennels, owned by Messrs. Purroy and German Hopkins. Mr. Rothwell thinks well of both kennels,
some of the bitches being good, but the dogs are too strong
iu head—skull properties. He left us a capital photo of Milnrow Process, which presents a very smart-looking terrier.
Mr. Rothwell sailed on the Servia on Tuesday.

Must Not Be Hurried.
The foirowing dispatch appears in the Evening Telegram,
N. Y.: "Chicago, May 9.—Perhaps there will be no dog show
at the World's Fail- after all. The American Kennel Club
wants the judges of dogs appointed at once, and Chief
Buchanan, of the Department of Agriculture, has made such
want known to the Live Stock Committee of the National
Commission. This matter was considered by the Live Stock
Committee last evening, and it was decided not to recommend that the club's requ&st be granted." We asked Mr.
Vredenburgh about this, and he stated emphatically that
the American Kennel Club had sent no_such notice, nor had
there been any meeting authorizing hini to do so.
Pointer Club Meeting.

A

day and they will probably be apj)ointed to-day. The re- that notices were not posted as required, because the law did
vised programme will be issued immediately thereafter. not take effect until too late, and this has caused the difficulty.
There is a probability that the closing of entries will ]pe An eminent Maine jurist has given it as his emphatic opinion
po.stponed till June 1." Later adATices from Mr. Waters that notice or no notice, the tax can be legally collected. The
state that the judges' list has not yet been decided upon. dog owners are trying to shirk the tax because of the defect
With entries closing on June 1 there would still be ample in the law mentioned above.
time before June 13 to get the catalogue ready. As the
promised i-evised premium list is no-t yet forthcoming it may
A dispatch from Minneapolis, Minn., states that a meeting
be well to again suggest that the rule regarding returned was to be held on the 10th (yesterday) to organize a kennel
entry fees for absent dogs be rescinded, and while the entry club.
As a result of the organization a dog show will
fee might still be kept at the same amount the fee be a for- probably be given in connection with the summer carnival.
feit, in the usual way, whether the dogs show up or not.
This will do p-way with a lot of clerical work and keep the
The Lincoln Park commissioners have purchased recently
catalogue within reasonable bounds.
a St. Bernard from ISLv. Harry L. Goodman, to be put in
company of the baby lions with a A-iew to fraternizing them.
Dr. Hoyt, of Sharon, Pa., sends us a capital cabinet photo This opens up a new sphere for the "holy breed," and a not
card containing fifteen acrobatic scenes, m which his little altogether delightful one for the St. Bernard, unless it be of
Italian greyhounds are taking part. Any one who knows the proportions of a Lord Melrose, or Lord Bute.
how difficult it is to obtain good photographs of these shivering little "dudelets" of dogdom, will appreciate the
The Homing Instinct in Dogs.
cleverness with which these pictures have been secured, and
the high state of training to which the dogs have been Editor ForeM and Stream
brought.
In connection with the homing instinct of dogs, I send you
a,n instance that outranks anything of the kind that I h.ave
We have received photographs of the Cumberland Kennels' ever read or heard of. A family moving from the township
great Danes champion Melac, Minerva, Charmion, Jennie, of Plympton, Lambton county, Canada, to the Northwest,
Zellar, Norman a,nd Theseus, names which have become via Chicago and St. Paul, took with them a liver-colored
familiar during the past show season, Some of the pictures spaniel dog. This animal disappeared at St. Paul, and in
are good, while otherSj such as Melac'saud Minerva's, do not two weeks from that time was back at his old home in
by any means do justice to these dogs. The pictures, how- Canada. Among other difliculties to be overcome would
ever, are a welcome addition to our collection of canine be the crossing of the St. Clair river.
Now, as it seems
:

improliable that he could travel that great distance in
weeks, the question is: how did he make the journey ?

celebrities.

We
who

understand from Mr. W. J. Johnson, an Englishman,
came to this country last September, that his brother

will bring over

some

World's Fair show.
month.

of

He

fox-terriers for the
will arrive about the end of this

is no more enthusiastic mastiff man in this country,
weexcei)t Mr. Wade, than Mr. C. E. Bunn, and it is pecuhe has succeeded in breeding a litter
from his celebrated bitch Caution's
Own Daughter. The pups are now nine days old.

if

liarly gratifying to find
of five pups, all dogs,

Dog poisoners are rampant in Hamilton, Canada. Several
good ones have already been poisoned. Among them Harry
Breay's beagle bitch Juno, which won first in the Hamilton
show in 1891, beating some well known and good ones. She
created a good deal of attention then but was never shown

3.

Not Against the Greyhound Judge.
Editor Forest and Stream:
During the time of the Continental Kennel Club show I
signed the "protest" against the judges appointed for the
World's Fair show. Being a greyhound fancier many no
doubt take it that I signed said "protest" because 1 wished to
oppose Roger Williams. Such is not the case. 1 signed it because I did not approve of the method pursued in appointing
the judges. Also, because, like many others, I thought John
Davidson should have bee a recognized. In justice to Roger
Williams I would state that the Western men appreciate his
appointment because he is a Western naan and because he is
competent.
L. F. Bartels.
Dhna^er. Col.,

afterward.

The Cragstone Kennels, owned by Mr. Pierpont Morgan,
and of which R. K. Armstrong is the manager, one would
think would be content to rest on their oars this year at
least.
Not so, however. They are after a greater yet than
Sefton Hero, but the price set, §7,500, is thought too high,
further news than this we cannot as yet disclose
The new
kennels will be completed in a fortnight. Besides the collies
bought at the Collie Club show, Mr. Armstrong tells us there
are some more on the 'ocean, particulars of which will be
given later. With this new active blood in the collie world,
this breed, neglected somewhat lately, except by two kennels,
Avill take on a new lease of life we hope.

Mr. D. P. Robertson, of Brooklyn, who has been spending
the winter in South Carolina, had his valuable pointer dog
eaten by an enormous alligator. But Mr. Robertson killed
the alligator, which weighed nearly 7001bs. The pointer was
well known in Brooklyn and was a pet of "Boss" Mc-

meeting of the Pointer Club was held at 40
Broad street, New Y ork. last Monday at 3 P. M. Present: Laughlin.—IJxc/icmge.
Messrs. John S. Wise, G. Muss-Arnolt, George Jarvis, G. F.
good many people have asked us where the Lenox
Webster and C. F. Lewis. Resignation of president, Mr. J. L.
Anthony, was received and accepted. Mr. Adrian C. Pick- Lyceum is, the venue of the Pet Dog show to be held the end
hardt was elected a member and also elected one of the execu- of this month. It is situated at Fifty-ninth street and Maditive committee iu place of Mr. Anthony. A resolution was son avenue. New York.
adopted that members in arrears for dues 90 days should not
Mr. R. G. Stewart, of Washington, D. C, has just imported
be allowed to compete for club specials. Mr. George La
Rue's resignation was also accepted. Another meeting will the smooth fox-terrier Holster. He is by Kermincham Lancer
be held June 8 and a president elected. The club has 43 out of Qui Vive and was whelped July, 1891. Bred by
Rlr. F. L. Evelyn, England.
The Field, England, said of
members.
Holster in a March last issue: "He has a hard close coat,
good legs and feet, nice terrier expression, and withal quite
Fox-Terriers.
a useful sort." Although only shown four times he has
writer in Scottish Fancier, over the pseudonym of beaten some of England's best, including Dane Forester,
"Utility" says, "Any one vdth a knowledge of fox-terriers Milnrow Process, Hunter Honeymoon, etc., and won second
for the last fifteen or twenty years should know how the to Vice Regal at Manchester, first and second at Leominster
type of the fox-terriers has swung backward and forward and second Kennel Club show, Islington. Mr. Stewart will
like a pendulum. The original rough-and-tumble hunts- shortly plaxje him at stud.
man's terrier w&s refined uutil it was openly hinted that an
Italian greyhound cross had been introduced, when the
Refuge II. was opened by Dr. Sherwood after death and a
revulsion of feeling brought in a hardv-looking. cobby stamp,
large ball of hair was found in his intestiaes, and this was
like old Raby Tyrant. Since then we have gradually drifted
back, until perfection is a dog that should weigh 241bs. but the cause of death.
only weighs 181bs., as he has neither bone nor brisket."
A correspondent in one of the suburbs of New York requests us to state that he has recently purchased a setter dog
Dog Law in Pennsyivania.
which subsequent investigation leads him to believe has
The act of 1889 has proved very unsatisfactory to the sheep strayed away from his former owner. The dog in question
growers of Pennsylvania, and it looks now as if a new bill is well bred and broken, but perhaps a little gun-shy.
Any
will be passed by the present legislature. It has already one who will accurately
describe the dog, give correct date
passed the House, and is now in the Senate. It proAades that as to time of disappearance and produce undoubted
proofs
the county commissioners shall annually levy a tax upon of former ownership,
can communicate through this office
each dog of not more than two dollars and of not less than with the present owner by addressing
"W.," care of Forest
fifty cents.
This money shall then be paid into the county AND Steeam, 318 Broadway, N. Y.
treasury as a dog fund, to be applied to payments of losses of
sheep. If more than $200 t)f the fund remains over at the exMr. "Al" Eberhart, while enjoying his A. K. C. vacation,
piration of the year, the money reverts to the county treasuiy still has an eye to future
business. Going to Lima, O. he
for county purposes. LTnder the act dogs are made personal bought out the Shawnee
Pug Kennels, owned by Mr. O. P.
property.
Kinnie, who has been breeding pugs for some time, but did
not show but once, when his Sir Douglas took first at Grand
Mascoutah Kennel Club.
Rapids in the puppy class. There were 13 pugs in the ShawThe Mascoutah Kennel Club held its annual meeting May nee Kennels. Also in the kennel were three belonging to Mr.
1 in room 314 Monadnock Building, Chicago, at which the W, F. Harn, of Oklahoma City, O. Territory, and these were
following officers and directors were elected for the ensuing also purchased, making 16 in all, a large pug purchase. These
year: Pres., W. J. Bryson; First Vice-Pres., W. Borden; pugs will all be new faces, and most of them come out at the
Second Vice-Pres., E. W. Bangs; Treas., Clifford S. Payson; Blue Grass K. G. show at Lexington, Ky.
Sec'y, John L. Lincoln. Directors, to serve three years—W.
Mr. Ed. Brooks is extending his kennels at Hyde Park,
J. Bryson, Arthur Meeker, Charles Schwartz, G. A. Schwartz,
Mass., and they will soon be finished.
The other day he
Frank Floyd, W. A. Daniels, W. B. Linn.
bought the Irish terrier bitch Biddy Mahone from Frank
Dale. His Nora II. is due to whelp this week to Valley
AINew Gordon in the Field.
Boxer.
The Dandle Sarah has brought him four good
Mr. Edwin H. Morris has just received per steamship Exe- bitches by Amphion and to-morrow Ainsty Daisy is due to
ter City the second prize Gordon setter bitch at the last Cruf t's whelp to King o' the Heather. Mr. Brooks wUl' soon have
show. She was then out of coat, having just had a litter of a kennel of workers that will, no doubt, afford him lots of
pups, or would probably have been first. He also had on this pleasure, as the owner of the Heather Kennels is a sportssame ship a Sussex spaniel of the most celebrated strain, man and does not believe in biic-a-brac dogs.
being sired by the dog Mr. Jacabs used to the last and said
Mr. .lames Mortimer tells us that he knoAvs absolutely
was the best sire in England. Mi-. Morris does not want to
tell any more about this dog, as it is a dark one for World's nothing about the arrangements for the World's Fair show.
Mr. Mortimer has been generally credited in different papers,
Fair honors.
both daily and class journals, with getting up that "fake
The systematic way in which Mr. A. D. Stewart is arrang- list," but he assured us, very emphaticallv, that he has had
ing for the Canadian exhibit at the World's Fair show nothing to do with it. Further as a little item regarding
strikes us as worthy of emulation. Preparations seem to the way things are managed in Jackson Park, Mr. George
go on irrespective of the dilatory work of the W. F. show Gall, who went out to attend to preliminaries, etc., has to
people in respect to the coming show. There is, and we .sup- pay admission every time he enters the grounds. This empose where there are so many men and interests it is un- phasizes the important information Mi-. Waters sends in this
avoidable, so much red tape about the whole of the prepara- week regarding passes.
tory work. At 5 P, M. on Wednesday, May 3, we received
from Mr. Waters, otir Western staff correspondent, the folWe recently published particulars of the new dog tax law
lowing telegram: "The list of AYorld's Fair bench show in Maine, and now we find that there is much kicking in the
judges is being considered by the National Commission to- country towns against the payment of the tax. It seems
special

Wtomik«, Canada, May

two

Allait Duncan,

Lord Aylesford's

There

We

are sorry to have missed Mr. W. H. Rothwell, of Rochdale, Lancashire. England, who called at this office the day
he sailed for England. Mr. Rothwell has been on a visit to
Chicago and is a well known fox-terrier fancier on the other
side, being the owner of no less a dog than Milnrow Process,
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Separate Rings for Toys.
Editor Forest and Stream:

Your

article in last issue as to bench shows providing a
separate exercising: ring for toy dogs, is just exactly correct.
It should be done at all shows, and can be at a very slight
expense. I've had several narrow escapes at several shows
big dogs tackled my toys. Being in the ring with
the dogs and jumping between them in time was all that
prevented disaster.
Al. G. Eberhart.

when

William Rabbitts, Jr.
have not heard much of Mr. William Rabbitts, Jr.
since his man-iage, he not having devoted much time to business. J\Ir. Rabbitts is, however, again on the warpath, and
is at liberty to communicate with high-class manufacturers
with a view to bringing meritorious goods to the front.
There is no man better known on the road, for he has fraternal acquaintances over territory from Atlantic to Pacific and
Canada to Mexico. He will soon begin his trip through the
United States, calling on druggists, grocers, sporting goods
dealers, seed merchants, etc. His permanent address is Post

We

Office

Lock Box 306, Philadelphia,

Pa..—A-d/D.

KENNEL NOTES.
Kennel Notes are inserted without cliargc and blanks
Cfm-nislied fi-ee) will be sent to any address.
NAMES CLAIMED.
Prepared Blanks sent free on ai»plication.
;

Golden Flash. By J. B. Martin, San Francisco. Cal for white, black
and tan fox-terrier biteli, wheli)ed July 9, 1892, by Brockenhurst Tyke
(Brockenburst Chance—Fairy) out of HOlside Spinster (Splauger—
,

Pigeon).

Lady Graphic II. By Banks & De Russy, New York city, for liver
and white pointer bitch, whelped May 10. 1892, by champion Pommery
Sec Cchampion Graphic— Lady Vinnie) out of Lady Graphic (champion
Graphic— champion June S.).
Lottery. By Banks & De Russy, New York city, for black and white
pointer dog, whelped April 2.5, 1893, by champion Pommery Sec (champion Graphic—Lady Vinnie) out of champion Fan N. (Fauster— Corsicana Tobe).
Albert's Pansy, Lilly, Violet, Rose and Bluebell. By Warwick Kennels, Bridgeport, Conn., for three blue belton and two black, white and
tan Enghsh setter bitches, whelped April 10, 1893, by Bow Bondhu
(Gus Bondhu—Bo Peep) out of Albert's Daisy (Albert's Garry-Fanny
San Roy).
Albert's Snoiv and Albert's Dan. By "Warwick Kennels, Bridgeport
Conn., for white, and lemon and white English setter dogs, whelped
March 30, 1893, by Bow Bondhu (Gus Bondhu—Bo Peep) out of Fanny
Lewis (Jim Gladstone— Nina).
Albert's Uno and Albert's Cora. By Warwick KenneIs,;Brideeport
Conn., for blue belton and black, white and tan English setter bitches!

whelped March 30, 1893, by Bow Bondhu (Gus Bondhu—Bo Peep) out
of Fanny Lewis (Jim Gladstone—Nina).
Albert's Frince and Albert's Sting. By Warwick Kennels, Bridgeport, Conn., for blue belton and black, white and tan English setter

dogs, whelped

March

30, 1893,

by

Bow Bondhu (Gus Bondhu—Bo

Peep)

out of Fanny Lewis (Jim Gladstone—Nina).

BRED.
Prepared Blanks sent free on application.
Albert's Qmen—Albert's Beaxi. Goff & Miller's (Bridgeport, Conn )
English setter bitch Albert's Queen (champion Breeze GladstoneAlbert's Duchess) to Dr. Hair's Albert's Beau (champion Count Howard—champion Donna Juanita), Feb. 26.
Dixie B. Albert's Beau. 8. Bates's (Bridgeport, Conn.) Englisb
setter bitch Dixie B. (Mack B.—Pet Berwin) to Dr. Hair's Albert's

—

Beau (champion Count Howard— Donna Juanita), March 4.
Girl—Boio Bondhu. G. S. Kaynor's (Riverhead, N. Y.) Eur'lish stutter bitch Gu-1 (Perivel— Dora Dale) to Dr. Hair's Bow Bon&u rGus
^
Bondhu—Bo Peep), Feb. 28.
Devon Fan—Devon Sanclw. Dr. Hair's (Bridgeport, Conn.) pointer
bitch Devon Fan (champion Banker—Village Juno) to his Devon
Saneho (Molton Baron—Juno), April

1.3.

Sunbeam—Bleniton

Reefer. A. L. Oresswell's (San Francisco, Cal.)
(Rustic Royston—Silverdale) to J. B. Martin's Blemton Reefer (champion Venio— champion Rachel), ITeb. IG
Govemon—Blemton Reefer. G. Berrell's (San Francisco, Cal.) foxterrier bitch Governon to J. B. Martin's Blemton Reefer (champion
Venio—champion Rachel), March 25.
Judy— Blemton Reefer. D. Shannon's (San Francisco Cal foxterrier bitch Judy (Le Logos— Vixen) to J. B. Martm's Blemton Reef er
(champion Venio—champion Rachel), March 26,
Chatham. Queen— tVTiite Wonder. H. M. Howes's (Boston, Mass )
buU-terrier bitch Chatham Queen (champion Jubilee— My Queen) to
H. A. Haines's White Wonder (Gully the Great—Kit), April 8.
l^earl—Lairh's Rattler. G. liaick's (Tarryto^vn, K. Y. beagle bitch
Pearl (Trailer H.—Spot) to his imported La'ick's Rattler (Chancellor—
Careless), 3Xarch 24.
Rideuu Romola—Obo, Jr. Rideau Kennels' (Ottawa Ont ) cocker
spaniel bitch Rideau Eomola (Bob Obo— Cleo) to their Obo Jr (champion 0 bo— NeUie), April 18.
Fury—Rideau Rivet. H. C. Bates's (Kingston, Ont.) fox-ten-ier
bitch Fui-y to Rideau Kennels' Rideau Rivet (Dudley Dandy—Bodkin
in.), April 4.
Rideau Flossie—Bob Obo. Rideau Kennels' (Ottawa, Ont."^ cocker
spaniel bitch Rideau Flossie (champion Obo— Gipping Floss) to their
fox-terrier bitch

Sunbeam

)

)

Bob Obo (champion Obo—Nellie), AprU

3,

,,

FOREST AND STREAM.
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Rideau Rhea—Black Jacket. Bideau Kennels" CJttawa. Ont.) cocker
Rhea (Obo, Jr.—Rideau "Flossie) to Corktown
Kennels' Black Jacket (champion Brant—Woodstock Dinah), April 4.
Flora Kay—Bob Obo. Eideau Kennels' (Ottawa, Ont ) cocker spaniel bitch Flora Kay (Obo, Jr.— Princess Tiney) to their Bob Obo (chamspaniel bitch Pddeau

pion

Obo—NelUe)^

April

^

4.

^

Rideau Renah—Black Jacket. Bideau Kennels' (Ottawa, Ont.)
cocker spaniel bitch Rideau Renah (Bob Obo— Flora Kay) to Corktown Kennels' Black Jacket (champion Brant—Woodstock Dinah),
March 80.
Duchess—Rideau Rivet. S. Sirams's (Ottawa, Ont.) fox-terrier
bitch Duchess to Rideau Kennels' Rideau Rivet (Dudley Dandy— Bodkin UI.). March

18.

Idle Obo—Corktovm Cupid. Rideau Kennels' (Otta-n'a, Ont.) cocker
spaniel bitch Idle Obo (Bob Obo-Cleo) to Corktown Kennels' Corktown Cupid (Obo, Jr.—Dot Smirle), March 20.
Nellie Mac—Duke of Dexter. C. D. Roberts's (Dexter, Me.) pointer
bitch Nelhe Mac (Beaufort H.—Fanny) to his Duke of Dexter (Duke
of Vernon—Boski). April 17.
,.
Uno King Don—Duke of Dexter. R. W. Pope's (aarduier, Me.)
pomter bitch Uno King Don (Kmg Don—Patti M. II.) to C. D. Roberts's
Duke of Dexter (Duke'of Vernon—Boski), March 26.
Dul-e of Dexter. C. B. Pineo's (Bar Harbor, Me.) pointer
bitch
to C. D. Roberts's Duke of Dexter (Duke of Vernon—
Boski), Feb. 2.
..
^
,
Drytime—Royal Crest. J. H. Watson's greyhound bitch Dry time
(Britain Still—Hay time) to his Royal Crest (Greentiok-Royal Rate),
April 7.
'

.

.

WHELPS.
Prepared Blanks sent free on application.
Lady Alice. J. B. Blossoms's (New York) Irish setter

|May

had a nerve tonic, 3 times a day. He gets a good deal of milk, a little
raw meat and macaroni, and stale bread and milk toast. His appetite
is very good.
He has improved somewhat, all the soreness has gone,
and he can be punched and rubbed all' over without pain. He also
can He in any position comfortably. He can wag his tail and di-aw up
ifis legs (liind ones) when pinched or tickled, and can also stretch
them out. When placed on his feet he can stand sometunes without
being helped, but has no power to walk with his hmd legs. He pulls
himself about with his front legs and is able to lift his hind quarters
about half off the ground. He has also gotten strong again and looks
otherwise in very good condition. When lying down on his stomach
he keeps his hind legs out underneath him on his left side, they never
seem to be out on the other side. When placed on the right side they
seem stiff. There seems to be no swelling or sore spot anywhere.
Kindly let me know if there is anything further that I could do for
him.

Ans. Give the following
Ext. nucis. vom

pills;

grs. n._
grs. xu.

Ergo tine

Make 12

Give one three times a day.

pills.

H. A. B. P., Manchaug, Mass.— My mastiff dog was found dead a
short time ago, in about three inches of water on the edge of a pond.
He was not swelled in anyway; he had been gone about eight days
before he was found, and when found he was lying in a natural posi
"

tion such as he took when sleeping. He had about seven pounds of
raw meat per day and the water he had been in the habit of drinking
was not strictly pure. He was allowed to go where he pleased, and

could have had fresh water from the numeros neighboring ponds had
he so desired. For several months he has drooled considerably and
was frequently sick during the day, so he would not eat his meat. Can
you give me, from this description, an idea of the cause of his death.
When taken out of the water, smelled-very badly. The dog was muzzled. Do you know of any poison that acts in the way we have described, or do you think he died from black-tongue or blaln. The dog
was four years of age. Ans. The drooling may have been due to disease of gums, teeth or tongue, or paralysis of the cheek. It is impos-

bitch Lady
Alice (Redstone-Lady Noreen), April 30, twelve (nine dogs), by his
Bedford (Minstrel—Aurore).Fanny Lewis. Dr. Hair's (Bridgeport, Conn.) English setter bitch
Fanny Lewis (Jim Gladstone—Nina), March 80, six (four dogs), by his
Bow Bondhu (GJus Bondhu—Bo Peep).
Albert's Daisy. Dr. Hair's (Bridgeport, Conn.) English setter bitch
Albert's Daisy (Albert's Garry- Fanny San Roy), April 1, five bitches,
by his Bow Bondhu (Gus Bondhu—Bo Peep).
>
Minnie. G. Laick's (Tarrytown, N. Y.) beagle bitch Minnie (Trailer
II.—Daisy), March 9, six dogs, by Rosebro'ok's Rover (champion Trailer

F. R., Danville, Pa.—I have a valuable spayed setter bitch that
cannot hold her urine. WUl .you kindly inform me if it can be curedi
if so, how?
Our veterinary surgeon says not. I do not want to lose
her if a cure is possible. Ans. The inability to hold the urine may be
due to the .spaying, in which case it would be incurable. Try the fol-

—Spot).

lowing mixture:

'

Multnomah Kennels' (Portland, Ore.) pointer bitch Kate
Kate.
gfim— Guiferna), March 31, seven (four dogs), by W. C. Kennerley's
rown Stout (Graphic—Hops).

SALES.
Pi-epared Blanks sent free on application.
Snoioflake. Lemon and white pointer bitch, whelped June, 1888, by
champion Tammany out of Juno 11., by Dr. J. E. Hair, Bridgeport,.
Conn., to Bronx Valley Kennels, Tuckahoe, N. Y.
Fanny San Roy. Black, white and tan setter bitch, whelped November, 1887. by champion Pembroke out of Fanny San Roy, by Dr. J.
E. Hair, Bridgeport, Conn., to A. G. Hooley, New York city.
Fan N. Black and white pointer bitch, whelped March 2, 1887, by
Fauster out of Corsicana Tobe. by W. H. Hyland, North Tarrytown,
N. Y.. to R. A. De Rusey, New York city.
Rideau Reckon. White, black and tan fox-terrier dog, whelped Nov.
1892, by Rideau Rivet out of Clytie, by Rideau Kennels, Ottawa,
Ont., to L. W. Breek, Kingston, Ont.
Uno King Don. Liver and white pointer bitch, whelped Sept. 2, 1889,
by IQng Don out of Patti M. H., by C. D. Roberts, Dexter, Me., to B.
W. Pope, Gardiner, Me.
Strehor Don. Liver and white pointer dog. whelped July 13, 1892, by
Duke of Dexter out of Uno King Don, by C. D. Roberts, Dexter, Me.,
to F. R. Hoyt, Watkins, N. Y".
Dexter's Flirt. Liver and white pointer bitch, whelped Sept. 30, 1892,
by Duke of Dexter out of Bennett's Flu-t, by C. D. Roberts, Dexter,
Me., to W. C. Hathaway, Plymouth, Mass.
Strebor Martha. Liver and white pointer bitch, whelped July 13,
1892, by Dulce of Dexter out of Uno King Don, by C. D. Roberts, Dexter, Me., to W. W. Burridge, Lawrence, Mass.
Strebor Flora and Strebor Tutti Frutti. Lemon and white and Uver
and white pointer bitches, whelped .Tuly 13, 1893, by Duke of Dexter
out of Uno King Don, by C. D. Roberts, Dexter, Me., to Fred Loucks,
Sharon, Conn.
Brockenhurst Tyke HiClside Spinster %vhelp. White, black and tan
fox -terrier bitch, whelped July 9, 1892, by A. B. Townsend, Bonner's
Ferry, Idaho, to J B. Martin, San Francisco, Cal.
Simon Luna whelps. Black, white and tan beagle bitches, whelped
Jan. 12, 1893, by Q. Laick, Tarrytown, N. Y., one each to E. P. Eastman, Lancaster, N. H., and T. Hamil, "VVUkesbaiTe, Pa.
Dick SvjiveUer—neene whelps. Red Irish setters, whelped Nov. 18,
1892, by Oak Grove Kennels, Moodus, Conn., a dog each to Mrs. Anna
Meeker, Brooklyn, N. Y.; W. S. Boody, Camden, N. J., and D. Laughlin, Utica, N. Y., and a bitch to Mrs. J. L. Cole, New York city.
Kildare—Kildare Joan whelps. Bed Irish setters, whelped July 31,
1892, by Oak Grove Kennels, Moodus, Conn., a dogto Dr. C. W. Stevens,
Charlestown, Mass., and a bitch to C. H. Sunderland, New York city.
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ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.
There is no charge for answering questions imder this head. All
questions relating to ailmerits of dogs will be ansivered by Dr. T. G.
Sherwood, a member of the Royal College of Veterinary Surgeons.
Communications referring to other matters connected with Kennel
Management and dogs will also receive careful attention.
In regard to prescription in answer to A. A. B., Grand Rapids,
Mich., issue of April 27, our veterinarian writes: "You omitted the
water, 6oz., in that prescrijition."

Can.—Mr. Charles Heath, Newark, N. J., owns
champion Graphic. Graphic was 12yrs. old last April. We should say
E. F. D., Toronto,

he has passed his usefulness as a stud dog. Beagles not registered.
Bill. New York City,— Willie H., whelped June 20, 1886, byRhoderick (9298, Vol.V.) out of Spotty (9319, Vol. V.). Modest GHrl, whelped
May 10, 1888, by Drum H. (9293, Vol. V.) out of
Yum, by Minnie
out of Lead.

Yum

E. S. B.— Could j'ou kindly tell me in your next issue the pedigree
and also if he has been in any dog show and who his owner is?
Aus. As you are advei tising for sale tJais dog in to-day's issue, you
should know as much about him as we do.
0. A. B., Fort Dodge, la.—The Chesapeake Queen, owned by the person you named, is not registered. There is a Queen (35,071) owned by
W. A. Fonda, St. Paul, Minn.; bred by H. H. Smith, Malvern, la.
Whelped Aug. 29, 1891, by Barnum out of Ruby HI. Extended pedigree of this one can be given if required.
Subscriber, Oelwein, la.— 1. Irish setter Maid is by Brag (2268, VolH.) out of Effle, by Tollstone out of Ruby II. (2621,Vol. H,). ToUstone.
by Grouse out or Fanchon. Brag, by Bob (543) out of Duck (697),
Let the pup run. You can correct him when you start regular
.2. No.
training. 3. There is little choice; should prefer the Ben Hill pup. 4.
The dachshund is considered a capital dog after rabbits; consult our

of

,

advertising columns for good stock.
F. L., Sharon, Conn,— 1. 1 have a pointer dog one year old. He does
not carry his tail quite straight and whips the end so that it is sore aU
the time. 2. Some people tell me to cut the end off at the fii-st joint.
He is almost white but his body is full of liver ticks. Will they show
through this year when he sheds his coat, or when do you think they
wUl. Ans. 1. Dress the wound on tail with tincture of benzoin and
bandage. 2. Probably at shedding.
X. Y. Z., Richmond, Va.— 1. You can And no better book than "Kennel Secrets" in which you will find much useful iuforination in addition
to that about puppies.
can supply it. Price $3. .2. No. Pure
English setters are white, whi'e and black, white, black and tan; never
red. 3. It probably would if the parents were of good field stock. But
we see no reason to cross the two breeds. Keep them pure. Your
kind wishes are appreciated.
1. W., Colchester, Conn.—Will you please advise as to a puppy about
18mos. old, which is very thin and system all run down. I have tried
several worm medicines, which have failed. He does not seem to have
any appetite. Ans. Give the following mixture:
Tr. ferri pei-chlor
,
3i
liq. arsenicalis
3 ss

We

'

Aq. ad

Mix. Lotion. Apply to eyes frequently with a piece of sponge.
presume the eyehds are not turned in.

I

Adjustable Steering Gear.

In the Forest AND Stream of March 2, 1893, appeared an article on
the Dorion adjustable rudder head. I submit the inclosed sketch as
an improvement, it being applicable both to a rudder head or to a deck
yoke in canoes or boats carrying a mizzen. For this use B is divided
into two distinct parts, c is a plate fastened to the yoke and d the
socket for ball joint, screwed either to the yoke or to the deck.
At first sight this may seem more complicated or more diflhcult of
construction than the Dorion, but it wiU be found that by using Babbit metal an amateur with a httle ingenuity can produce one. Id casting the socket a glass marble of proper size can be used to mold the
inside. The glass can also be used for making a plaster Paris mold for
casting the ball; when doing this a bolt can be cast into the ball and
then screwed into the piece which acts as a scocket for the tiller handle.
To disconnect the tiller from the ball socket it is only necessary
to take out the two screws e e in plan B.
R. Eastan Burns,

The Susquehanna River.
Harrisbueg, Fa.., Ma.y 5.— Editor Forest and Stream; Under the
head of Canoe News Notes in your paper of May 4 I find one of your
correspondents asking for information about the Susquehanna River
from Harrisburg to Havre de Grace, If you will kindly tell him to
address me and propound his question I will be only too glad to give
him any information, as I have made the trip twice, and also wrote
qixite a lengthy article on the Susquehanna in your paper several
years back.
Mart. W, Fager, Sec. Harrisbm-g 0. C.
[Our correspondent's cruise was published in the issues Jan. 15-83,
1891.
Charts of Chesapeake Bay can be had of D. Eggert's Sons, 76
Wall street, New York.]

A. C. A. Membership.
Atlantic DmsroN—Raymond Buck and R. H. Clarke, Jr., New York
Northern Division— Norman F. Eraser, B, Sutherland and J.

A

city.

Dalton, Cataraqui C. C, of Kingston.

5 viii

J. W. G. D., Chestnut Hill, Pa.—I have a spaniel (dog) that was lost
about two weeks ago, when found two days afterwards his hind legs
were paralyzed, I think from a blow. He was very tender along the
back, from hah: way down his back to his tail. It also hurt him to be
hfted up or moved about. The only comfortable position for him to
be m was when he was sitting up straight. He had no feeling in his
legs or feet (hind ones) that I could see. He was also very weak
having had nothing to eat for three days and bemg exposed to a cold
rain for a day and a night. He is naturally a hardy dog and well used
to rain and cold when out hunting. The way we have been treating
him is this: His back was bathed with mtch hazel, untU all the soreness had gone (about a week), and since then he has been well rubbed
(dry) along his spine and hind quarters. His bowels have been kept
open with castor oil and buckthorn. I don't think he has any power
uver these or his bladder, but I am not positive on this, He has also

.

<

would undoubtedly be a

satisfaction to all yachtsmen who desire
won on the merit of the sailing, rather than
by unfair conditions or some favorable circumstance, if the challenger in each case could be picked from the fleet at
the end of the season, after defeating her fellows, but no practicable
means of attaining this end htis yet been suggested.
to see the prizes lost or

'

to I'etain possession

•

I

In an article -which we reprint in another column, the Field c<mi
ments on the chances of Navahoe and Valkyrie in their re-<peetive i
ventures, and expresses an opinion -with which we agree, that each
is likely to be defeated by the home fleet.
The chances miist always j
be against the one yacht which goes from her home waters and
strongly in favor of the several opponents she must usually meet.'
This holds true when it is merely a matter of a few hundred miles,
as has been proved repeatedly in contests between New York and
Boston, and the case is emphasized when an Atlantic voyage enters as
a factor. Such uistanees as M.adge in 1881, or Minerva, crossing the
Atlantic and defeating the whole home fleet for two seasons, or of
Wenonah and Wee Win on the Clyde and Solent last year, are more
exception and are likely to occur only m the case of a smaU yacht

]

I

that at the start attracts little attention. When a yacht is deliberately built to challenge for an important prize efforts are. at (}nce put
forth to bea.t her, and usually with success. It is quite within the
bounds of possibility that Navahoe may be decidedly superior to her
opponents aud niaj repeat the performances of AVenonah; but in our
opinion the large yachts on each side will be much on an equality ini
actual merit of design, and the controlling factors wifl be their specialj
adaptabilit.y to local conditions and the added opportunities overthe visitor for "tuning up" by means of trial races.

Corinthian Mosquito Fleet.
The Corinthian Mosquito Fleet was orgaiti/.ed in 188S, at a time when
the racing of yaohtw from 3(jCt. upward engi-ossed the attention of all
clubs, and when the growhig fleet of small craft was receiving little)
attention save from those directly interested in canoe.s, canoe-yawLs
and single-hand cruising. The intention of the f oundei's was to foi'm
an organization that should be general rather than local, foUow'ing the
scheme of the American Canoe Association rather than being modeled
after the ordinary yacbt club. In accordance with this plan the work
of the fleet was limited to no one place, members were enrolled from
various localities, a.nd the different races were held at points convenient to different set.s among the members, on the Sound and about

New York Bay.
The fleet was successful from the start
good membership; but it has always had

securing and holding a

in

to contend with a serious
diflicidty in the lack of a definite policy for the encouragement of the
craft to which it proposed to devote itself. The boats enrolled in itsi
Hst ra'tt from the extreme racing canoe up to the 9ift. open sandbag-;
rving and cruising craft;
§er, with all sizes, models and varietii-,•.
.'rbws wished to race'
etn'eeu. Many of the boats did not
._i^,aiu were, fitted 0
uimer some cruising restrictions, wli
•

1

i

i

1

:

for racing under the fewest possible liiiniai Iuiib.
The earlier races were patronized by the majoi'ity of the fleet, but
of late the enti-ies have been reduced to the recognized racing craft of
the locality where the race was held. Even if general racing bad been
r; =1 i-ved to buUd up a desirable
possible, it would bye:
contemplated,
fleet of cruising craft,
j e has taken j)lace in yacht
Within the past thre ;;i,ppcared, to be replaced
racing, the 40ft, and :;imi
r olubs have been glad
bo:ir
mainlS' by much smaller
lass and other small
to devote themselves to tlu
ri ,\ithone function of
craft. This has to a certain
the fleet, and of late has made ic a sei-ious (juescion as to the future
policy of that organization. Not a few of the members have favored
the scheme of a permanent station which woifld place the organization on much the same basis as the regular yacht clubs; while others
have opposed the idea as foreign to the first purpose for wliich the
fleet was organized.
As will be seen from the following circular just sent out by Com,
Grant, the new plan has been adopted and will at once be put into
The fleet -will still be'
execution, with everj^ prospect of success.
devoted to the interests i:)f the smaller class of yachts and cruisers,
and thus wUl apjieal directly to the owners of these craft as including
men of similar taste and owning boats of no greater size. There are
many good sailors in small boats who are averse to parade their
ownership of such tiny ci'aft in a yacht club whose fleet is made up of
nothing under 40 feet watei-luie, and all of these wiU find congenial
fellowship in such a club as the Coi'iothian Mosquito Fleet. Com.
Grant's circular is as follows:
1,

'1

;

1

>
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CANOE NEWS NOTES.
The annual meeting of the Jackson (Mich.) C. C. was held on May 1,
the following officers being elected: Com., S. B. Mettler; Vice-Corn., G.
G, Case; Sec.-Treas,, F. M. Yerrick; Meas., E. L. Smith; Directors.AV.W.
Todd, F. C. Mead, C. A. Blair, F. H. Helmer, C. E. Markham, S. B.
Mettler, G. G. Case. F. M. Yerrick, E. L. Smith; Regatta Committee,
Clyde Brown, 0. A. Blau-, Frank Smith.
The South Boston and Massasoit U. O. consolidated last month and
held their fli-st smoker on April 25, at tbe club house, under the name
of the South Boston G. C, the name by which the club in the future
wfil be known. Music (vocal and instrumental) legerdemain and a
line athletic exhibition were among the evening's entertainment. We
hope to have a good season, and wiU try to make it lively if possible.
The following officers were elected: Com., G. E. W. Annsrrong; ViceCom., N. W. FitzwUliams; Sec'y, J. W. Manley; Ti eas., D. A. O Neil;
Meas., .T. Hodges.

'
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;
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New York, May l.—To ilie Meinhers of the Corinthian Mosquito
your commodore much pleasure to announcethat the Corinthian Mosquito Fleet has secured for itself a site, home
and harbor. Heretofore, as you are aware, the fleet has had no local
habitation, and, though alwaj-s received by its larger sister clubs with
hearty welcome and uniform courtesy, it has sadly missed a club house
of its own, whei'e hospitalities might be extended to all and where its
members might find their own colors flying over their own domain.
site has been secured on beautiful Echo Bay in the "Cove" near
the New Rochelle Rowing Club, and a contract has been made for the
erection of a modest but comfoi-table club house, which it is expected,
will be thrown open for a house-warming on or before Decoration Day.
The executive committee is pleased to report that the money now in
the hands of the treasurer is sufficient to meet one year's rent of
grounds and the cost of the buildings. For the care of the club house
ii'. dependence must be
and maintenance of tbe samoduvina
,1.
':>f their annual dues,
placed upon prompt payijui-nt l:)yor:,
.30 extended to June
therefore, the time for tlie payment
1, after which date any delinquent meuicicr. ii[>oD the treasurer's report, wUl be dropped from tlie rolls without further notice. Address
of the treasurer, J. A. Stow, MUls BuUdtng, New York City.
In the possession of a home and harbor, there is ever \- reason tt>
look for a substantial increase in membersliip from the single-handed'
cruisers to whom this orgaui;:ation extends a hearty welcome. 1,
would respectfully rei:mest from each member that he will make
special efforts to secui-e new candidates for the fleet, and without
delay report the same t^) our secretary in order that nominations may
be acted upon at the Blay meeting of the executive committee. In
comphance with our constitution, Article 7, Section 2, the following^
gentlemen are announced as coming up for membership at that meet-'
ing: Wm, Kh-k, Glen Cove; Daniel K. HaU, Jr., (ilen Cove; F. S, Doremus, 20 Nassau street, proposed by Thos. U. Tabor, Vice-Cornmodore;,
Harold V. Cleaver, 39 Broadway; J. Douglas Sparkraan, WO Broadway:
Pbehx Duffy, Mutual Life Iiism-auce Co. Ferris Currier, Ne-.v KocheUe,
and William L, Ballard, 33 Nassau street, proposed by tho comraodore.:
To make success permanent, and to keep fmr.selves within tlie limits
of the funds in the treasury, is the intention of the executive coran-iit
tee, but, without the encouragement and support of every member,
Very truly j'ours,
its efforts wiU be in vain.
Fleet, Cree t-iiig: 'It gives

FIXTURES.
HAT.
Corinthian, Atlantic City.

30.

14. Cor. .SanPran. , Cruise, Vallejo

Southern,Sully Cup, N.Orleans
Corinthian, Atlantic City.

30.

Buffalo, Opening Cruise,L.Erie.
PhUa., Opening Cruise,Del.Biv.
Rochester, Opening Cruise to

30.

Sodus, Chai'lotte, N. Y.
Pavonia.
Excelsior, Open, N. Y. Bay.
Atlantic, Opening, N. Y. Bay.

.30.

80.
30.

Brooklyn, Opening, Gi'avesend
Bay,
Am. Model, Prospect Park.
So. Boston, Open, So. Boston.
Pall River, Opening, Mt. Hope
Bay.
Cor.. San Fran., Annual, San
Francisco Bav.
Manayunk Model, Regatta,

Schuylkm
31.

Cedar

Pt.,

River.

Opening, Cedar Pt.

The Boston Het-ald of May t contains a very fair and impartial
summary of the course of designing and racing since the VolunteerThistle races, giving- due credit to both sides, and with none of the
rampant spread eagleism that is affected by so many American yachting -writers. While he has a hard rap at British conservatism, the
writer points out that the prevailing tj^ie of late years, such yachts
as Liris, Pappoose, Tomahawk, Saracen, Kathleen and Gossoon, are
essentially of the Bi-itish type. We are glad to see that the Herald is
at last awake to the advantages of the 40ft. class, as the smallest size
in which racing can be regularly carried on about the coast, and at
the same time large enough for all purposes of practical experiment
at a much lower cost than the expensive 46-f ooter.

From an

'

;

Mr. Carroll has had Navahoe constantly under way, her bnai-d
being shipped and the boat finally turned over by her builders. The
schooner Iroquois, 80ft. l.w.l., has been about Bristol and Newport, and the two have sailed together, and circumstantial i-ejjorts 'of
their races have appeared in the daily papers. The truth is that only
those directl3' connected with Navahoe are in a position to l<uow
whether she has yet come up to e.xpectations, and whether the report
is true that she will have more lead added outside her iron boltomBoth of the other Herreshoff boats, the two Cup defenders, wiU have
theu' lead keels bolted on as in a wooden yacht, a very unusual proceeding in a metal ship.

.

.'

Mix. Give one tablespoonful three times a day. Also give a teaspoonful of cod hver oil twice a day and a little raw meat daily.

The purchase of Volunteer Ijy Com. J, Malcolm Forbes, Eastern r.
C, repot ted last week, proves to be a fact, and the yacht will later he
changed to a single-sticker, the original rig being restored. Com,
Forbes is reported as saying that he piu-ohased the yacht ruly for
cruising, but he is hkely to gratify the general desire to see her besid.^
the new boats, even though her length should prevent her final selection to meet Valkyrie.
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Mix. Give one tablespoonful twice a day.
J, K. N,, Delphos, O.—We have a St. Bernai-d dog about eight months
old that is troubled with an inflamed condition of eyes, extending from
cornea to inner canthus and affecting only conjunctiva. The left eye
seems worst; has had it since birth. There is also some pus in inner
cauthi. What shalll do for it? Ans. Try the following lotion:
3i
Zinci sulph

Acid boracic,

made at the time Mayflower's trip across the Atlantic was
under consideration. As it has happened, Atlantic is the first of the
so-caUed "Big Sloops'" to go out of sight of land, and in a gale which
she encountered, those on board this modern combination of beam and low lead were tossed about like so many dried peas in a bladder,
imable t^ find rest even on the floor.
dictions

It

S.

11, 1898

accounts, the schooner Atlantic has fully realized the pre"
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Frank

,S.

Qrakt, Commmodore.
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FOREST AND STREAM.

11, 18»8.]

The Gardner-Mosher Steam Yachts.
^ipam yaoht whiclj has been so long under way at Woods's yard.
it.Ylslauil. .ifsignefl hy Messrs. Gardner & IMosber for W. B. Ooggeseil, r.f Sju'acuse, In. V., is slowly approaching completion, and will
Iniinclied this week from the ways where she has lain all winter, in
d r to makt^ room for launching other yachts. She will be named
'fi.-^rea.
Her dimensions are: Length I'Sft., beam 9ft. 6in., draft 3ft.
Lie ijiill, which was buiit under lock and key, was completed last
fn<\ niirt the engines have been i)ut in during the winter and
After
IP Li'-w nearly completed, but the lioiler is not yet in place.
niij.:ijiog the boat will be hauled out; for completion prior to hef trial
Tni.^

r

oud and larger boat by the same designers for
H ugh Barter has been under way at Woods's, and is now completed
as the hull is concerned, though the engines and boiler are not yet
Ir
Lite tlie Feiseen she is intended for very high speeds, and to
in
end the weights have been cut down both in hutl aud machinery.
eonstruction is the same as the other iriat. .lud in each Messrs.
n j
Imdjle, an inner
'i'he
V.yi-d have done admirable work,
.cany, and the
kin of B^in, yellow pine and an outer "i
i.tlly about the
iHfidirtr model of the hull calls for skillful in
The vacht is ar>ft. long, lift 6in. iip..i;i ic-i hout 7ft. depth,
- .'i
stem at right angles to a nearly straight keel, straight
nip. a nearly flat floor, with a round bilge amidship, the
11
ji ,v,
round tWard the bow, but nearly flat as it runs aft
The stern is of the hoiu-vatii it iK shghtly hollow over the wheel.
;iass pattern, semi-circular on deck and below, just touching the
vat.n- and tapering in .sharply from top and tiottom.
The frames are all steamed oak, spaced 12in. on centers, each third
i-ame being sided SJ^in. and molded l?|in-, the two intervening frames
)eing sided'iy.in. and IMm., diminished at the ends of the boat to 1%
><i%\n. The shelf is Zxa^m. amidships, diminishiug toward the ends.
The wale is a solid piece of oak, 7in. wide, with a molding worked on
The two Ireelsons are
;lie upper edge, as in the HerreahofE boats.
spaced llin. on each side of the center line and each is made of two
The hanglalf-I beams back to back, each Sin. deep and 1%m. flange.
ag knees are of hackmatack, sided %in. Themain deck beams are of
ak, sided 2W;in. and molded 4'm., the other deck beams being molded
sided
IMin all spaced
Ji^in., two out of three sided Um., the third
•sin. on centers. The deck is also of two thicknesses, the inner of 1.^iu.
-ellow pme and the outer of i^in. mahogany, laid in paint with no
Tl irough the winter a Bet
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ered that to use up an untaxed and useful element is the correct
interpretation of the existing rule of measurement. He has evidently
discovered that an excessive overhang forward means tons of broken
water getting on board when it is not wanted. Old Jullanar was
suddenly arrested for her ornamental counter, that included some
sixteen tons above her measurement, and, of course, when the present
rule has developed counters into roomy and comfortable vessels,
there will be some protests.
The counters of Britannia and Valkyrie are sights to see. Uroru
their spread or flare there is quite the cabin accommodation below of
an old 40-tonner. with the awkward interference of a balustrade of
angle steel on each quarter to support the deck and tie the deck
beams to the angle steel strops that run fore aud aft all over the
yaclit. The floorings, until they disappear under the keelsons, are
Indeed, the
steel belts, strong enough to hold an ironclad together.
unruly nature of the wind and sea may be arfcurately calculated from
the number of diagonal steel strops included in the wooden planking
of both vessels.
,
,
„
In the meantime, the cabins are only outhned by the yellow pme
planking run up to carry the French-polished panels to be introduced.
The buUders will fit up both yachts, but the cabin upholstery is to be
suppUed by Mr. T. L. Watson, a cousin of the designer. The ironwork
iadicates the excessive dimensions of the spars, and how both cutters
wiU carry them belongs to the miracles of the present generation.
Of course, both cutters are coppered, and are in the meantime painted
black, without any adventitious decoration.— PZudda in the Field.
,

Measurement About Boston.

In common with other of the Boston yacht clubs, the South Boston
Y. 0. has been engaged during the last month or so in active discussion of the measurement question, many of the members favoring a
change from the old rule of length plus one-fifth overhang. The
matter has been argued at length, coming up for action at a meeting
last week, with the result that the old rule was in substance retained,
the only change being the inclusion of the forward with the after
overhang. The following notice sent out by the club contains a summai-y of the proceedingsr
„^
A meeting of yacht owners South Boston Y. C. was held after the
regular meetmg of the club, May 3, 10 o'clock P. M. to consider and refollows:
meeting
was
as
for
the
vise measurement rules. The request
March 20. Com. C. F. MorriU: Whereas this
"South Boston Y.
more than usual, a demonseason, '93, requires from the S. B. Y.
aulking.
The aifter half of the boat, to within 10ft. of the stern. Is covered stration of position and influence in yachting, and that the present
sailing rules are by us not considered in keeping with our club and
-pvith a trunk 7ft. wide and 2ft. high, with large windows lighting the
earliest convenience to call
laloon and owner's room. The trunk, as well as all the .ioiaer work, is times, wft respectfully request you at your
mahogany, the carlins are sided -^in. and molded l^ln., spaced 7in. a meeting of yacht owners of this club to consider and revise the
Kfenters,
the top of the trunk being two thicknesses of mahogany and same. Signed by six yacht owners."
Note.—Present rule of the club being: wateriine plus one-fifth after
Sellow pine, each -Jsin.
„,.,.,
,
The fli-st 6ft. of the boat is given up to the f orepeak. abaft this being overhang.
The regatta committee recommended as follows:
ihe forecastle, 13ft. long. The next 7ft, is given up to the galley, and
To the ofificers and yacht owners of the South Boston Y. C. Gentler.ben comes a room with two berths, one on each side. The pilot house,
men—Your regatta committee herewith present the following majority
ivhich is Oft. long, is directly over this room and projects for 3ft. more
report.
Kecommendation: That the South Boston Y. G. adopt the
below
ISin.
some
is
simk
pilot
house
over the galley. The floor "of the
following rae.asurement rule: Wateriine plus one-fifth forward and
.the deck, so that it occupies the entire center space in the after room
and projectmg into tlie galley, leavmg just enough room on each side afti'.r ovprbau.g. Signed by four members regatta committee. GentleC.
To tin- officers and yacht owners of the South Boston
;to give access to a berth.
mmority
The engine space is about 18ft. loDg, abaft it being the owner's room, men~rour regatta committee herewith present the followingadopt
the
report. Becommendation: That the South Boston Y. C.
iwith a bed on starboard side and a berth to port. The saloon is 1.3ft.
sail area,
long, with a locker on each side about 9in. high at the fore and 6in. at following measurement rule: Wateriine plus squ.are root of
what
by
obtained
being
area
sailing
length;
sail
equals
divided
two,
7ft,
by
owner's
room
ia
saloon
and
in
the
the after end. The headroom
The next space of 4ft. is given to the companion and toilet room, and is known as Seawanhaka formula. Our reasons are:
That above rule Is in keeping with the spirit of the request of yacht
remaining 8 or Oft. in the stern forming a laaarette. The companion
rule.
opens on a smaU deck aft, ^vith a si te deck along the cabin trunk lead- owners through the commodore to the club to improve present
That it would place the South Boston Y. C. in an undignified
ing forward. The yacht is copper fastened, everything being rivetted
position before all yachtsmen and mislead its members, for yacht
or' screwed, and the finish of ti e woodwork is most excellent. The
without giving
smaller boat is practically the same in model and construction. The owners to adopt any rule without foundation, or
engines and l»ilers for both boats were designed by Mr. C. D. Mosher, proper reasons for same.
That above rule is used by all leading clubs and they' express satisand are of remarkable lightness; that for the JTeiseen is 9%, 18, 18 and
faction with its effects and results.
34 by lOin.
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That above rule is modern and progressive, a measmement rule
which measures, was formulated with great care by eminent naval
architects and yachtsmen, and under its workings tlie most marked
improvements "in the history of yacht racing have been, made, and
future improved rules will be made on its basis.
That the above rule if adopted by this chib and put into effect after
June 1, for the championship races, wUl allow the chtb to become
familiar with the rule, and will increase the interest in the races,

The Britannia and Valkyrie.
The buildmg of the cutters Britannia and Valkyrie at Glasgow durtlie past i;\'inter has occasioned much speculation as to what miglit
be the model Mr. G. L. Wattion, the designer of both, would adopt.
Since both cutters wore built xmder locked sheds in the yard of Messrs.
Henderson, Meadowside, Partiek, and as no information could be
obtained, much gossip was indulged in over the imagiuary models of
the cutters. To the surprise of those who were guided by the success
of Sir. Waton's,40-rater centerboard Queen Mab last season, the Britannia and Valkyrie are not centerboards. Both are keel cutters, but
Watson has
ill model are far away from any previous keel cutter Mr.
designed. No dimensions are known, except the load waterhne of
86ft., and, as a. consequence, only guesses can be made at the beam
and draft of both cutters. Both look as if the deck measured across
some 3s!ft., with a length over all of about ISOEt. Since both cutters
have very little overhang forward, this extreme length includes their
very long counters. Both yachts lave. w^hat will be rememljsred as
Queen ]vS.b bows, which means tliat the stem is convex, aud uot the
form known as the fiddle bow. Tlio counters of the cutters are
simply prolongations of the stern Mr. Watson has made a feature of
Of course, the extreme length adopted has eualjle.d the
in his yachts.
designer to fine olt the lines aud leave no trace of where quarter and
body run into one another.
The Valkyrie's bow will bring to remembrance the old Vauduara's
bow, which had not a hollow line in it. The great beam of the Valkyrie permits the bow to run well aft, and not a trace of a shoulde^r is
to be seen. For bursting through a head sea, Mr. Watson has not been
so successful in any of his wind jammers, at least, as far as a look at
the bow is a guide.' Inside the forecastle the cutter looks as if she had
an excessive flare forward; but in this respect she has less than the
ing

through the following facts:
That some yachts of the club wiU not be taxed for overhangs they do
not use.
That others whl benefit by their smaller sail area.
That above rule will be the most favorable rule that yachts of this
club will I'ace under in regattas given by other clubs.
And we believe that the adoption of above rule would assist to place
the South Boston Y. O. in the position it formerly occupied as one of
the leading yacht racing organizations of the United States. Signed
ijv three members of the committee.
'^lotion for first above rule of majority report of regatta committee
was made as an amendment to motion taken from table.
Motion f cnr second above rule of mmority report of regatta committee
was made as an amendment to an amendment, was put, and lost.

1

The amendment was

International Racing.
The Field of April 29 discussed the general question of international
racing as fo'lows, after speakuig of Lord Bunraven's request for an
earUer date:
'The mention of this matter brings us to consider the very unsatisfactory and one-sided conditions which now govern the challenge for
the America Cup and the Royal Victoria Y. C. gold cup. We believe
that experienced yachtsmen on the otlier side have no more hope that
Ka vahoe wUl capture the gold cup than we have that Valkyrie wUl
recover the America Cup. The Valk-yrie's looks a very hopeless case;
five vachts are being built to pick a defender from, and if this defender,
after crucial trial trips, does not defeat Valkyrie, all previous records
and experience will be upset Navahoe. on the other hand, will have
to beat the better of two tested boats, Britannia and Calluna (the latter is the cutter buildmg by Mr. Peter Donaldson's syndicate), aud
also possibly the 94ft. Satanita for the Brenton Reef and Cape May

Britannia.

Valkvrie is hner forward than Britannia, but she is fuller aft than
the Priiice of Wales's cutter. Whether or not thi.s means that the
Valks^ie wih be the reaching cutter and the Britannia the wind jammer, remaiGS to be seen, and in both cases it is a mistake to go upon
any old-fashioned "rule of tlmmb" saws, since nothing ^ike either of
these cutters has been built in the United Kingdom, tfad any wise
person-seen either of them some 20 years ago, he must ha\ c eithe
"laughed or wept" over the departm-e. But it is liardly fair to .juote
Carlyle in connection with novelties in yacht designing, since "tlie
Chelsea philo.sopher" cunsigned all sports to the ealegorv of bumau
afflictions, including \viiidbass," which may or may uot tiave Ijeeu
iU-made mainsails. After tire Britannia was launched and so much of
her model under water, she lool:ed-to prejudiced people a reasonable
vessel. From the bow to tlie tatfraU the easiest aud sweetest of hues
was apparent, aud the turn of the bil^e being submerged, the cutter
looked fit to carry canvas in any weather. A.hove water no teuderuess
is visible, and with atiout SO tons of lead on her keel it isjjut hkeiy that
any mistake has been made, In au\- breeze Imth itrii auniaandValljyne
wiU find a load w-aterliue, se.me ^(Jf t. louger tiiau hen- otlioial measm-ement. aud this means )-ii)\M r as well as speed. The bilge of the American Volunteer was sudden Iv Tiirnt-d ill just below her wateriine with
the curve of a steamljoat lioiler, but tlie bilge of Valkyrie is carried
by an easy curve into her keel v, bieh begins somewhere near the mast,
and develops as it goes aft. The only type or reseioblauee to the lloor
of the Valkyrie was Dan Hatcher's f.amous 10 ton KoTnan, that wiped
out the later 40s. The old Norman was buflt like a c.-wal lighter, to sail
on the top of [ii- v :rr, ". itb a centerl>oard keel. ^Vith plenty of lead
ir
old Norman might friebteti the bestof the
andaValkyiT
jiotioiis of displacement were not undernew JOs yet. 1.1stood in 'his tinie. Tlie writer had unfortunately only one opportunity
of a chat with Dan Hatcher, and his surprising onntempt for anything
that came out of the Clyde was crushing. Nor in an has proved that
he hved quite a generation too soon. At the same time, it is not to he
supposed that either Britannia's or \'alky rie's tauhd has been suggested
by the Norman. Both cutters have heen evolved out of Mr. Watson s
experience, with possibly a toucli of that .genius which is bound to do
"whatit must while talent does what it can." The lies o' Britannia
rr
a merand Valkyrie are not the mere dead wood ar I'aii
,:-'d. Into
ica Cup defenders, but retain sweet lines down
.;ii.jwfhe
which the design runs. The enormons massof lr:._ bulb look of earlier lead keels. From the stern i.osi lo n .e mast step
the keel swetps in an easy curve, carried rigSit up lo [he stem head.
Some 3t)in. deep at the sternpost. the lead runs off to neithing about
'the mast step, every pound of it appareutly invokmg some algebraic
equation in case any mistake should be. made, and to judge by previous
designs, 31r. Watson is not hkely to have made any mistalce.
What excites amazement is that, aftei- the experience of the ThistleVolunteer matches in l\'ew York Baw Mr. Watson should .still fight out
the battle for the America's Cup on the old hues of a British keel
cutter against- an American ceuwrboa-rd. But to have adopted the
centreboard would I'l ve tieen a t irin ssion of we.akness which Lord
all the keel cutter Valkyrie
Dunraven was not e:
.11
the more honor for what
should recapture tl
freehand sketch
I,::,
-givestn.
some might call the
of Valkvrie might Ij-j of at.M^-uiu.-f. to understanding hT general
contour! but since the American ])re.vs has jt-eu deluged with humorsome outlines of the cup defenders, it woidd hardly do to follow such

cups. The challenger, it must be remembered, has to deliver his challenge ten months beforehand and forthwith build his yacht, aud must
stand or fall by her—that is, he cannot substitute anotlter yacht should
the one built fail to come up to expectations. On the other ha[id, the
club challenged can itself, or through its members, build as many
yachts as it pleases to select a defender from, and there is no doubt
'that this gives the chahenged party an enormous ad\-autage; in fact,
it may be regarded as an irresistihle advantage. The case would have
been very different if the Royal Yacht Squadron could at the end of
July select a yacht from the four building to send across the Atlantic
think this a very important matter,
to tackle the Cup defender.
and should receive the attention of the New York Y. C, as well as the
Royal Victoria Y. C. The most satisfactory plan would be for these
tw^o clubs, as owners of the two challenge cups, to draw up uniform
conditions to govern future challenges. It would be useless now for
the New York Y. C. to say they are bound by the new deed of gift.
They have abrogate'! that deed, and it cannot again be brought forward in connection with the America Cup. The Royal Victoria Y. C.
has reserved power for altering the challenging conditions attached to
the gold cup, and so really no dififtculties nofv stand in the way of
arranging, internationally, conditions to govern challenges for both
cups.
'•Another advantage which the chaUenged party has is the perfect
freedom enjoyed as to form, type or construction of a boat selected
as a cup defender. The challenger must buihf a yacht which is capable of sailing across the Atlantic on her own bottom. This nteans
that she must- have considerable body and weight, and only a limited
portion of this weight can be utililized as ballast, as the fabric must
be stout and of strong construction. All the chaUenged club has to
do is to build something that will hold together whilst the matches
are being sailed, and this of itself is an advantage which ought to
proper consideration of
secure perpetual possession of the cup.
the advauta,2-es w Yiich exist for the cup defenders will convince any
one of L'l^ drji o: impossible task Lord Dunraven has undertaken.
:
Hanged party could be bound down to scantlings of
Of coil.
1,1
sQch aregulation would be extremely unsatisfactory.
certair <}:
One cousLruetor may use 70 tons of materials and GO tons of baUast
in building a vessel of 80 feet water line and yet not produce a vessel
as stanch and strong as another constructor who has only used 50
tons of materials and 70 tons of baUast. It might he said that the
construction should be subject to the jiidgruent of an expert, but this
method of pntting tlie ehallenfed and challenger on equal terms
would be highly oijjectionable: and, indeed, if it etmld be regarded as
satisfactory, a sort of expert nmpii'e could be appointed, wdio should
say which jmrty had i>rodiiced the better vessel, and have no matches
sailed at all, but simply a competitive exhibition. If th-^ Atlantic has
to be crossed, tlie chsadvantages of construction has to be borne with."
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The measurement rule of the South Boston Y. C. now is: waterhne
plus one-fifth forward and after overhang. William. i^LERTO^f,
Secretary S. B. Y. C. Regatta Committee.

Val-

i

what

discov-

The iii-w steam yacht Intrepid was out last week for swaping and
riauuinL.' on Dow'nuiff & Lawrence's ways, the work being done, of
eoinse, by David Cla'-k. the vacht painter. Mr. Clark has had the
fl^-et in hand, but the continued wet
greater yiart of the v-w Yi
weather has hindei ru rii-r oi i.-nte painting seriously and the work is
now behind.

,

t,-

liord Dunraven's 20-Rater.
new cutter built by Messrs. Eeid & Co., Glasgow,

for
Lord Dunraven^ from the design of Mr. G. L. Watson, has been
launched, and is fitting out in Gourock Bay. The cutter is a keel yacht,
and a small edition of the new Valkyi-ie. She is painted white, and
looks, as far as appearance goes, quite fit to meet any boat of her own
rating. She is what is now called a semi-composite yacht, which
means a steel frame with a couple of bent timber frames on each side.
Years ago, the builder of this cutter, Mr. James Reid, built Merle and
Florence, famous 10-tonners. as well as his own cutter, the 20-ton
Leander, which won many prizes, and is still a good-looking cutter.
To iVIr. Reid must be given the credit of first understanding what lead
keels meant.— ^'ieZd^
DiciBOKE, the

YACHT NEWS NOTES.
At

Pofllon's yard, South Brooklyn, the

new schooner Loyal

is

ready

for the launch which was to take place this week, the outside is completed and the spars are stepped, but she will not be put over for a
week yet, the joiners being still busy inside. She is a handsome boat
in model and Poillons have done very good work on her. As she will
make her moorings in shoal water, her centerboard has been mafle
unusually long, occupying the full distance between her masts. Beside
her is the sloop Indolent, built at Poillon's old Bridge street yard in
1884. for S. V. R. Cruger, of Oyster Bay, from a design by A. Gary
the racing until last year, hut as it is
Smith. She has held her own
necessary to go faster to keep up with the present fleet, she has been
hauled out and stripped of her planking for radical alterations under
Mr. Smith's dh-ection. Her keel will be replaced, the worms having
attacked it; her bow frames have been padded out about an inch, the
frames in the run have been padded out ahout Sin. on the bilge, making
the counter some 6in. wider on each side below, the width on deck
being unaltered. Amidships new futtocks have been put in beside the
old frames, with about 3in. more hoUow, the old frames being cut
away almost entirely in places. On the bilge the old frames have heen
hipped out about l}4in. The result is that the bilge diagonal Is
materially fuller for the whole length of the boat, the bottom is much
more hollow, and the sections show a decided S shape. The result of
the alterations will be very interesting, as the boat has sailed with a
number of others in the past by which her performance may be gauged
in the coming summer.
With the Indolent is the Ellsworth sloop Gertrude, also built by the
Poillons in 1887, on which a very shapely stern has just been built
under Mr. DriscoU's direction. The Ellsworth boats do not lend themselves easily to alterations of this sort, the after ends being tucked in
so sharply that the carrying out of the lines to a greater length brings
them nearly to a point; but Mr. DriscoU has succeeded very well in
this case, the building of new sterns on old boats has become quite a
specialty at this yard since they rebuilt the big schooner Resolute in
1888 under Mr. Carv Smith's supervision, and in the case of Avenel,
Gertrude. ^Egir and other boats the improvement is very marked. In
nearly all cases the -work is done from a drawing, the new timbers
being gotten out often before the hull is cut into.
The schooner Crusader is now lying in Poillon's basin and fitting out,
after receiving her new rig with a pole bowsprit, designed hy Mr.
Smith. With this new spar and a shorter foremast, her appearance is
greatly improved. Astern of her hes Coronet, just setting up the rigging on a new mainmast, together with main boom, main gaff and two
now topmasts. Yampa has shipped her new pole bowsprit and a new
main boom, and is fitting out under the direction of Captain Eldridge,
who has commanded all of Mr. Chapin's yachts— Whim, Julia, Iroquois
and Yampa. She will carrya single jib. but the gear and ironwork are
practically the same as before, so that for sea-going a stay can be set

m

up and a second jib carried.
The officers of the Oswego Y.

C. are; Com., John T. Mott; vice-com.
George B. Sloan, jr. fleet capt., J. M. Schuler sec. treas., W. C. Couch;
meas., W. P. Judson; fleet surgeon, J. W. Eddy, M. D.; directors,
Allen Ames, J. D. Henderson, G H. Sayward: regatta committee,
A. H. Ames. R. S. Sloan, F. D. Wheeler, Karl Kellogg, F. L. Bates,
J. P. Doyle, A. C. Mattoon; house committee, J. P. Phelps, J. B. McMurrich, G. N. Burt: membership committee, C. H. Bond, Wm. Hindhaugh, jr., George D. Hart. The club has now 175 members.
The Miramichi Y. C. on the Miramichi river, New Brunswick, held
The following
its seventh annual meeting at Newcastle on May 4.
officers were re-elected: Com., J. 0. Bliller; vice-com., J. L. Stewart;
rear com.. John McKane; meas., Thos. Crimmen; sec.-treas., J. R.
Lawlor W. R. Gould offered a sUver cup for competition, but the
terms on which it is to be sailed for were not decided upon. Another
meeting wiU be held at Chatham on July 8, to end in a steamboat
excursion. Several new members were elected. Two new yachts are
building. The Oriana, a 2;334ft. w.l. sloop, designed by H. C. McLeod
for J. L. Stewart, is nearly'ready for launching from the shop of
Jas. Henderson & Son. Slie is a beauty and is expected to be fast.
;

;

Miranda, schr., has been at Washington lately, from Hampton
Roads, in charge of Capt. H. E. Betts.
At Ayer's yard the second Scarecrow. El Cisne. owned by E. H.
Burtis, of the Riverside Y. C, will be launched this week, having been
completed for some time. She will carry a Tobin bronze centerboard
of l,501bs., the rest of the ballast being ca.st to fit the skin, and a yawl
rig with a very large mizen, the jib requiring a bowsprit. She has the
high floor and self-bailing cockpit of the first Scarecrow. Her owner
has fitted her to steer with a wheel in place of a tiller. The thu d of
the model, for Dr. R. N. Denison, of Brooklyn, is also completed and
is waiting for her centerboard, which wiU be weighted with several
hundi-ed pounds of lead. She wUl carry the yawl rig, .jib and mizen
of about the same area. The sails for the three boats were made by
F. M. Wilson, of Port .lefferson, of a special light drilling. The spars
were made by C. K. Young & Co., of Bridgeport, Conn., and are beauThe smaUer boats of the
tiful specimens of lightness and strength.
same model, very similar to the Scarecrow, but of 15ft. l.w.l and 4ft.
lOJ^iu. beam, also designed by Mr. Stephens, are well along. They
are for Messrs. Elliott and Allen, of the Marine and Field Club, and
Sawyer & Son are
will carry iron centerboards of moderate weight.
making the sails for both. Another boat that is planked and decked
in Ayer's shop is for Mr. L. J. Boury, of the Marine aud Field Club,
former owner of Smuggler aud Badger. She was designed by Mr.
Stephens and though similar in general lines to the Scarecrow is of
quite different dimensions. Torpedo, as she will be called, is 18ft.
l.w.l., 35ft. over all, but with more overhang forward and less aft
than the Scareci-ow, as well as a little more draft and freeboard.
She is about 3ft wicler and will carry a much larger rig in two sails,
main and jib Her centerboard will be weightetl. carrying the greater
part of the ballast. She will have the usual cockpit of an open centerboard boat, but with two water tight bulkheads. In the shop
beside her is an electric launch of fine model, designed by Gardner &
Mosher. The boat is of double skin build and of light but strong construction throughout. Com. Gerry's new catboat has been launched,
but Iris (Mucilage) is still canvassed over on the beach.
At Wintringham's yard the steam yacht Vesta, designed by Mr.
Gielow for H. A. McLaughhn, is ready for launching, and the deck
work is well along. The first of the three Olmstead cutters, to be
named Narona, has been run out of the shop and the keel cast; the
second, also a 30-footer, is nearly completed under the small shed
where Yama was built. The third, a 34-footer, the smooth-skin
mahogany boat, is planked, decked and ceiled. She is unlike anything yet built about New York or Boston, her planking is of mahoganj% d'eck and entire ceihng of Spanish cedar, and cabin house and
joiner work all of mahogany. As a fad the work is very handsome,
but the appearance by no means justified the heavy expense, as a
white pine deck and a judicious use of other woods would have set off
the mahogany skin and comisanions to better advantage.
The Gardner patent rudder on the 25-footer Nameless has recently
been changed b.y Wood & Son, being built out aft by the addition of
two sheet iron sides to make an ordinary balanced rudder. Nameless
Pyxie is ready to launch at any time, but nothing
is now fitting out.
has yet been done to Nemad^.
At Piepgrass's yard Katrina has been struck over on the cradle
preparatory to launching, and her shrouds have been rattled down.
Liris has had her mast lifted out to be replaced by a new one.
In no department of marine architecture has there been a greater
departure from the models of five or six years ago than in that of
catboats. The new boats of last year and this are entirely lacking in
the "sawed-off" stems and sterns t'aat were formerly strikingly ugly
characteristics of this class of boats. In their place are to be seen the
graceful sweep, both fore and aft, of the racing yacht of the larger
class, with the result that no type of racer sits more gracef uUy in the
water or looks prettier uuder sail than the modern catboat.—iJostow.
Merald.
The old Studio Building on West Tenth street. New York, is really
the cradle of yacht designing in this country, as it was there that Mr.
A. Csa'y Smith was located, following his" profession of a marine
painter in company with other artists, where he made the design on
paper for the cutler Vindex, in 1871. The stir which this new model
and new method created grew into a furious battle a few years later,
and when Intrepid was designed for TVfr. Lloyd Phasnix in 1878, the
yacht -men of New York were divided into hostile camps, a handfld of
progressive men who ui iheld the designer, and the great body of yachtowners and "prominent yachtsmen" who still swore by the builder atd
his wcodeu model,
ft was )yy slow degrees that the tide was turned
by such y.-.ichts as Jli^ctiief. Fortuna, ValkjT, Cmderella and on down
to Iroquois u.nd Yamija, aU designed in the same dingy and dreamy
O'i late years the easel has been pushed into a cornei- to make
studio
room for models and dra.wing boards, both growing larger as Mr.
Smith has progre.9sed fi-om yachts to the largest passenger steam-
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boats. The incongruity between the atmosphere and surroundings of
the Studio Building and the work of modern designing and marine engineering has become more and more'marlied, until one day a couple of
weeks ago Mi-. Smith hove up his "moorings, laid down in 1864, and
made sail for a new anchorage up on top of the big Havemeyer Building on Cortlandt street, with plenty of Ught and air and a view of
half the harbor. His woi'k at present is mainly in the Ime of larger
passenger steamers, and the continued success of the R. J. Peck is
likely to keep the new office busy.
BIT. Paul Butler, the present o^Tier of the famous America, will keep
the old schooner in commission this year.
The new flagship of tlie New York Y. C, Com. Morgan's steam yacht
May, will probably sail this week from England for New York.
The Rogers cutter Colonia is nearly ready for the water, a.nd will
probably be put over on tlie high tides next week. The Morgan-Iselm
boat is now plated up, the entii-e plating, save a wide sheer strake,
being of Tobin bronze.
We have received from Mr. Chas. Q-. Tale, of San Francisco, a little
pamphlet giving the season's programme of the local clubs, the Pacific,
San Francisco Corinthian and Eucinal yacht clubs, the Oakland C. 0.
and Oakland Navy, a total of nearly a hundred races, cruises and such
special frolics as the Pacific yachtsmen are noted for.
Emerald, the schooner designed by H. 0. Wintringham for J. Roger
MaxweD. was launched at the Messrs. Moore's Crescent Ship Yard,
EHzabeth, N. J., on May 10.
The St. Lawrence River Y. 0., of Montreal, has arranged the followclass
ing series of fixtures for the season: May 3t, cruise; June 3,
fover 30ft.) 30ft. and 21ft. class: June 10, 25ft. class 18ft. and skiffs;

A

class, .30ft. and sift. class; June 24, 25ft. class, 18ft. and
Smith $.500 challenge cup in morning;
skiffs; July 1, Sir Donald
cJass, 30ft. and 21ft.; July 15,
steam yachts in afternoon; July 8,
25ft., 18ft. and skiffs. 1

June

17,

A

A

A

Iris, steam yacht, has been sold by Com. A. J. Poole, Chelsea Y. C,
to Vice-Com. J. A. Proctor, Kennebec Y. C. The yacht has been fitted
during the winter with a new cabin.
Aquilo has been chosen for the 104ft. composite steam yacht which
the Lawley Co. is building for Mr. Arnold Thayer, of Brooklyn.
Lapwing, cutter, built by Lawley in 1882, for Mr. Forbes, has been
sold to Arthur Almy, of Providence. Lapwing is of the old Itchen

length class type.
The wreck of the fast launch Yankee Doodle has been located by
divers after a search of two weeks, and she has been raised and
taken to Philadelphia, where she wiU be rebuilt or a new hull will be
built for the same boiler and engines, which are still serviceable,
though badly rusted. The wreck was found in 30ft. of water, covered
by a scow load of mud dumped on it, and about 600ft. below where
she was burned last fall.
Audax, yawl, designed by John Hyslop for H, W. Baton, was
launched at Read Bros.'s yard, Fall River, on May 3. She is 42ft. over
all, 30ft. l.w.l., 10ft.

beam and

6ft. 6in. draft.

Wasp, Mr- Rogers's 40-footer, has been chartered to B. R. Coleman,
of the Philadelphia Corinthian Y. C, who is fitting her out and will
race her this season.
Wood & Son some time since shipped to Chicago the two life boats
for the U. S. Government, and Mr. Frank Wood has lately been in
Chicago looking after the proper display of the exhibit at the Fair.
We have received from the auth(5r, .Mr. George Terrell, a copy of the
Thames Yachting Almanac for 1893, published by Horace Cox, London, giving a list and a brief Jiistor.y of the various yacht and sailing
clubs on the Thames, and a calendar of all the races scheduled for the
coming season, with charts of the up-river courses. The river boasts
twenty clubs,
According to a brief note in the Meld the 40-rater Queen Mab has
had her centerboard removed and other alterations made at Cowes.
So far as it goes, this is a conflrmatiou of the current report tjiat the
in all of

centerboard, after being tested last season, was foiiud to be of

little

or

no use.
Vendetta, Admiral Montague's new 40, will have her lead in the form
of a bulb keel, though she is not a fin-keel in model or construction.
Barracouta, Mr. Willoughby Weston's steam yacht, was launched at
White & Son"s, Cowes, on April 17, and made a trial trip on the following day.
The Massachusetts Y. C. will open its summer quajtei-a on Rowe's
Whai-f, Boston, on May 15 in the evening. The new club house at
Harrison Square will be opened on the same day. The winter quarters at 15 Hayward Place, Boston, closed on May 8.
On May 1 the small schooner Elsie, owned by P. W. Merchant, was
stolen from Marblehead Harbor, being picked up two days later off the
Graves by some Swampscott fishermen. She had been abandoned
with sails partly set and anchor down.
The saiUng committee of the Royal Hamilton Y. C, Capt. Grant, E.
H. Ambrose, J. H. Feai-nside, T. W. Lester and AY. H. A. WaUace, has
arranged the following ijrogramme of club races: May 24, 21 and 25footers; June 10, 30 and 40-footers; June 24, 21 and 25-footer8; July 1,
cruising handicap race; July 8, L. Y. R. A. regatta; July 22, 30 and 40footers; Aug. 5, Wliite Wings cuj), aU classes; Aug. 12, cruising handicap race; Aug. 19, Marguerite cup, 25 and 30-footers, and Greening
cup 21-footers; Sept. 2, Monck cup, 40-footers; Sept. 16, 21 and 25footers; Sept. 30, 30 and 40-footers. In addition to the cash prizes a
flag will be presented to the boat malting the best average in the
difl'srent classes, except in the cruising handicap; the Jarvis anchor
will be given to the boat making the best average in the 30ft. class, and
the Duflerin me'dal in the 25ft. class. All the races wUl be sailed in the
bay except the Monck cup, which will be sailed off the piers.

The two yacht clubs of Lake Minnetonka, the Minnetonka Y. C. and
the Excelsior Y. C, have amended their respective measurement rules
1893: Measurement Rule— Length
as follows: Minnetonka Y.
shall be taken ;3in. above the water line. The water fine shall be decermined by ballasting the boat to her usual trim when the crew are not
of
ballast for each square foot of
on board, with no less than 21bs.
mainsaU. The inside ballast to be placed as directed by the measurer,
who shall keep in view the usual trim of the boat. No boat shall be so
ballasted in any race as to make her classified length more or less than
the extreme limits of her class, when the crew ai-e not on board.
Time Allowance (b) The sailing length of a boat shall be the square
root of its sail area. Exception (1) It shall not be computed at less
than the minimum length of its class. Number of Crew ^Rule IX,—
cat-rigged boat may caiTy any number of men, provided
Crew (a)
their aggregate weight does not exceed Hlhs. for each square foot of
mainsail, (bj A boat of any other rig may carry any number of men,
providing their aggregate weight does not exceed l^^lbs. for each
square foot of total sail area. Excelsior Y. C. measurement rule
Owners shall mai-k the load water-hne length of their j^achts on both
sides of the bow and stern in such manner as the ofdcial measurer
may direct, which marks shall at all times represent the extreme
length for immersion when the yacht is lying in smooth water in her
usual racing trim, including racing crew on board at and about the
mid over-all length. Time Allowance— (b) The sailing lengtli of a boat
shall be the water-line length added to the square root of saU area, the
sum divided by two. Number of Crew Boats may carry one man for
every 5ft. or fraction thereof of sailing length.
Capt. Bixby, United States Army, has returned from a week's visit
to Vineyard Island Sound and vicinity, where he has contractors engaged in removing several wrecks which have been obstructions to
navigation. The principal of these is the yacht Alva, and the captain
regrets to report this craft yet intact and practically in as good condition as she was when the wreckers left her two or three months ago.
The sea appears to have little effect on the hull, and dynamite is little
more destructive. The contractors have, in the past month, detonated
nearly l,00Olbs. of dynamite, most of it upon the Alva. The damage
thus far done is to punch a few small holes
her deck and sides. But
the two coal barges Storm King and Zulu, which collided with the
yacht and theu sank, are cUstributed about the bottom of the sound,
so that r.lje\' f oj
no obstacle to other than crabs and flounders. The
work upon the Alva wUl be continued as weather permits. Providence
Journal.
The Toronto Sailing Skiff Club has removed into its new quarters
at the foot of Sherbom-ne sti-eet. The club house is an excellent
building with a main room 30 X 34.X15, which is at present the second
largest club room on the bay front. There are also board and dressing
rooms, each 10x13. There is a dressing and locker room on the
ground floor for the use of the members, and also a large space for
boats. The balcony leading from the main room extends the whole
length of the builduig, being 45ft. long and 12ft. wide, and from it can
be had a commanding view of the bay. Above this and in the centre
- of the buildiug is an offlcei'S' lookout,
12X13. This was built for the
convenience of race officials. The entrance to the club wiU be both
from the east and west. The platform on to the water is 55ft. long,
which will give ample accommodation for steamers to tie up. Mr.
Saulter, the builder, who is a member of the club, is to be compUmented for the fine and handsome structure he has erected on sucJi
short notice. The following fixtures have been made for the season:
Saturday, May 27, handicap race, open to all club boats under 25ft.
corrected length. Kaces for first class skiffs, 19 to ITtt. waterhne, will
be siulerl on the following Saturdays: June 10, July 15, Aug. 5 (World
oup), Sept. 2, For second class skiffs, under 17ft. waterline', June
For special classes, 25ft. and
24, July 2'J, Aug. 9 (AYorld eup,J Sept. 9.
under corrected length, June 34, Aug. 12, Sept. 9. Open racesHandicap, open to [albcomers under 25ft. corrected length, June 17
Sept. 16. Criusmg races— Saturday July 1, There will also be two
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other cruising races, the dates to be named later. The classification
for skiffs will be water-line length measurement, corrected length.
There will be thi-ee prizes for each race in each class, besides a flag
which wiU be presented to the three first boats in each race. The
membership of the club has been rapidly increasing since March 1
there being at present nearly one hundred members on the roll.—
Toronto Mail.
The business heretofore carried on by Messrs. Gardner & Mosher
has been formed into a stock company which will undertake all work
in connection with the designing and building of yachts.
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RIFLE NOTES.
The Zettler Club's two days' prize shoot opens in Wissel's Cypress
Hills Park, May 14. The programme shows a liberal outlay of cash
prizes. The ring target contains 30 prizes from $40 down to $1. The
man target 15 prizes from |30 to $2. The buUseye target 18 prizes
from $20 down to ffil.
The Empu-e Club offers any shooter

visiting its range. No. 12 St.
Mark's place, on the regular shooting nights, the following cash prizes:
$10 for a score of 250, $8 for a score of 248, $5 for a score of 246, and »2
for a score of 244. The entrance fee is 36 cents per score. This ought
to give some of the gallery experts an opportunity to earn a little pin

money.

Zettler Rifle Club.
The Zettler Rifle Club held its regular monthly meeting on Tuesday

night. May 3. As this was the time set for the distribution of the
prizes from the winter season shoot the attendance was somewhat
larger than usual. After the prizes had been distributed there was a
general inclination to do a little shooting. A team match was thought
to be a good scheme, and Messrs. Dorrler and Ross were induced to
act as cai)tains, and two teams were made up. The first match resulted in a victory for Capt. Ross's team. The second match went in
favor of Capt. Dorrler 's team. At the close of the second match the
hour was so late that it was decided to postpone the shooting off of
the ties until the next meeting. The scores of the competmg teams
are appended, 5 shots per man, possible 125:
First Match.
ISl
Dorrler, Captain
F C Ross, Captam
123
128
B Zettler
B Walther
116
121
Holges
120
C G Zettler

M

H
G W Plaisted,
M B Engel

RHarmann
F Hecking

M
B

Gus Nowak

121
131

R Busse

114

AJChristian

118
117
114

119—839

F Fabarius

106—814

The friends of Messi-s. Marten and Libinger would be pleased to see
the two gentlemen come together again in a rifle match. Mr. Libinger
certainly can make a good average score when the conditions are normal. He is not satisfied with the'last shoot, and so far as Mr. Marten
is concerned, it seems to be a case of "Barkis is willin'." We therefore see no reason why the friends of the two gentlemen should not
have their wishes gratified in the near future.
The Eastern Shooting Association or Schuetzen Bund wiU meet on
Friday night. May 11. The sub-committees from the nomination committee have been hustling for candidates for the permanent board of
officers, and it is to be hoped that they have been successful.
Speaking of fake targets, we were very much interested in an anecdote we heard Barney Zettler relate one day last week of how he in
the presence of witnesses pretended to make a full score of 10 shots.
Barney said that every one of the witnesses would swear that they
saw the target shot, and yet it was a case of optical illusion.
I met in my travels last week a rifle crank, a man who in business
matters has a good reputation for truth and veracity. He averred
that a few days before, at a distance of 233yds., on a machine rest,
he put 50 consecutive shots in a Sin, circle. I reminded him of that
old, old story of the boy and the hatchet, but the look of injured innocence that he cast at me made me feel weary.

Second Match.
Dorrler,
Zettler
Zettler

Captam

CG

G Fabarius

H Holges

121

Gus Nowak

R Busse
A J Christian

F 0 Ross, Captain
B Walther

121

119

,

G W Plaisted
R Harmann

120
119
114

F Hedging

1 18—827

M B Engel

116
117
120
118
117
118

120—836

of the club met in Wissel's Cypress Hills Park on the
7th inst. for their third practice shoot. The weather conditions were
just such as the rifle crank delights in a good dear light and wind
sufficient to sweep away the smoke.
There was a goodly number of shooters pi-esent and many good
scores made. Geo. Joiner, one the old-time Creedmoor shooters, was
out and tried his hand with an old muzzleloader. Judging by the
score of Mr. Joiner one is incUned to the belief that there was too
much of a combination of age in man and gun. Barney Zettler surprised all hands, himseif included, in his shooting to-day. He has of
late got into such a habit of making ordinary scores that his friends
had come tp the conclusion that Barney had become passe. His shooting, however, shows that he has a little reserved shooting force left
yet. B. Walther, the president of the club, was out too, but his gun
was where the HoUander left his anchor. Another veteran rifleman,
David Miller, of Hoboken, came out to the park in order to get his
rifle sighted and ready for the prize shoot, which comes off here on
the 14th and 1.5th inst.
In the competition to-day Messrs. Ross and B, Zettler tied for the
highest individual score. The scores of the members will be found
appended, 10-shot scores, three scores to count:
23 22 23 22 20 22 22 24 23 25—220
P C Ross
20 25 24 20 21 25 20 23 20 24—233
S3 35 32 21 21 25 24 23 23 21—228
20 19 22 2S 2;i 21 32 19 25 32-215
Richard Harmann
21 17 33 83 21 31 24 23 24 22—219
24 23 19 34 22 25 19 34 21 25—226
25 31 35 33 20 28 20 20 19 20 -215
B Zettler
24 22 34 20 24 23 21 22 17 20—217
24 24 30 24 22 2.3 31 33 23 24—228
Plaisted
19 24 18 18 24 23 20 19 23 23—211
Geo
31 20 20 31 34 24 21 23 22 22—218
23 25 33 23 33 22 IS 33 18 2:3— 331
18 30 22 33 22 2:^! 22 25 17 31-313
Holges
34 24 35 17 17 21 21 2.3 '32 22—216
23 23 19 30 33 2.5 20 21 22 24-330
35 14 30 23 22 20 r31 23 2:3 20—311
L Schmidt
21 19 33 21 22 21 21 21 23 20-212
21 21 16 34 30 23 32 21 23 21-312
14 24 17 22 23 17 24 23 17 25-205
B Engel
SO 22 28 17 IG 17 22 32 23 24—209
24 24 18 19 30 2.3 17 23 23 34—214
32 21 33 30 18 32 19 2S 20 21—307
C G Zettler
20 21 38 31 33 23 20 23 20 15- 207
21 25 25 20 33 19 34 18 19 25-319
18 24 18 22 20 18 24 18 24 18—204
Geo Bj-auss
20 20 23 20 17 23 81 23 17 23-207
19 22 18 19 15 23 23 81 31 18- 208
Jos Gunther
33 18 13 23 8 14 11 17 13 18—151
24 9 S3 21 11 20 13 16 13 10—169
81 30 18 35 17 19 7 18 13 16—173
81
0 0 0 14 20 14 16 22 88-129
Geo. Joiner
21 16 93 82 18 81 19 81 15 3.3—199
33 8 20 33 33 19 35 31 14 28—197

The members
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A GOOD HIPLBMAN GONE.
Mr. A. McBean, once of St Louis, bu£ lately of Chifago, one of the
best of the riflemen of either city, and a gentleman who has taken
great interest in rifle shooting and rifle matters here, leaves Chicago
this week and returns to St. Louis, where he may make his home for
a time at least. Mr. MoBean hopes to be on hand for the shooting in
the World's Fair rifle tournament, in whose interests he has been a
very useful factor.
E. Hqugh.

The Hudson
I

Rifle Club.

(Score of Hudson Rifle Club shot on range at IMarion, N.
Regular weekly competition!
1, distance 25yds.

Marten

vs.

!Libing«r.

J.,

Monday,

May

Hi, Hansen
JRebhan

i")

v

AWSteuber
CEBird

:

F Scssmim

25 31 24 23 3.3—244
.24 24,^1 24 22—243
yi 21 a 34 21— 343
-A '-'1 24 23 23—341
-JS 23 21— 2.38
.';l
22 21—234
:,'2 28 22— 238
(

1

-.

HMahlenbrock

:

'

,

CStaderman

/

-!7-,

i

;

.v

J Buch
S Middleton

.

,

;

2t 31 19—337

^1

•^o

25 24 24 2,J 3J 22 21 21 30 38-820
It is expected that the Hudson Rifle Club will have theh- new uniforms by June 1 and appear In full uniform at all the outdoor prize
will be held during the summer months.
shooting festivals

wMoh

Plaisted.

Cincinnati Rifle Association.
May 7. —^The Cincinnati Rifle Association held

CiNCiKKATi.
its regular
practice shoot at its range to-day. Conchtions, 200yds., off-hand, at
the Standard target. The shooting was below the average on account
of a strong, fluctuating wind.
82 80 83 Martin
Gindele
61 58 56
69 69 65 Randall
Weinheimer
72 85 7S

AVelUnger
Stegner

Boumback

80
68
65
76

Payne

81

Stickels

Turtle

83
68
64
68
79

77
67
64
62
79

Bay

MeClung

26

4.3

.34

See
Hazenzahl

61

58

'iH

7.3

Puthoff

58

66

59
61
64

Rifle Club.

The first offlcial outdoor medal shoot of the Turtle Bay Club was
held at Woodside, L. I., on May 7. Five members participated in the
competition, five scores of 10 shots each to count, distance .50yds.,
.82cal. rifle. The scores are appended:
GeoEJantzer

228

JOchs, Jr

811

JKrampert

208
219
204

H Walter

For two years past Messrs. Ignatz Marten, president of the Long
Island Real Estate Exchange, and PhiUp Libinger, the brewer, both of
whom are well known and prominent among the Eastern District business men of Brooklyn, have had a match on hand to shoot for a diamond trophy. Various circumstances have come up from time to
time to prevent the two shooters fi-om coming together to shoot off
the match.
Wednesday, May 3, was finally agreed upon as the date upon which
the match should be shot off, and Deckleman's new Schuetzen Park in
Glendale, L. I., the place where it should take place. Invitations were
sent out to all the prominent riflemen in and about New York to be
present and witness the contest. Under ordinary circumstances there
would have been a large delegation of shooters present, but as the
weather clerk had not been consulted in the matter, he took it into his
head to make things very uncomfortable for those who had any desire
for travel on that particular day. A few intimate friends of the gentlemen engaged in the contest braved a heavy northeast storm and
went out to the park, hoping that the weather would clear before the
time set for the match should arrive It was decreed otherwise, however, and the few devotees of the rifle who ventured out to the park in,
question had to do so at the expense of wet feet and various otber disagi'eeable featm-es.
The two contestants in their shooting abilities are very evenly
matched, and it was thought that the contest would be both close and
interesting. The second round in the match, however, was the rock
that wrecked the hopes of Libinger and his friends.
Libinger's cartridges were loaded with the buUets seated well into
the shell and hard crimped, and the consequence was that on Libingei-'s second shot one-half of the shell went out with the bullet.
The
same thing happened in the third shot, giving him two misses in three
shots. While Marten's shooting was anything but brilliant, Libinger's
misfortunes and consequent poor holding gave Marten such a lead
that it was out of the question to make up the lost ground. The conditions were 35 shots per man, German 25-ring target, distance 300yds.
The totals ai-e as follows: Ignatz Marten 460, PhUip Libinger 326.

Chicago and

in

the country at large, suffered a great loss in the death of Mr. 0Schotte, controller of the Chicago Schuetzen Verein, and secretary of
the International rifie tournament to be held in Chicago this summer.
Mr. Schotte died last Friday, April 28. He had been ill for some time,
but died at last suddenly and unexpectedly while up and clothed, and
in the attempt at carrying on his daily affairs. He was a largehearted man, and one of large abilities. His mastering of details had
done much toward pushing the World's Fah rifle shoot to success,
and his strong influence will be sadly missed.
His funeral was
marked by a large concourse of mom^niog friends.
in

H

M

Chicago Rifles.
DEATH OF MR SCHOTTB.
May 4.—The interests of rifle shooting

JOberle

330
231
308
203
197

824
815
218
304

304

331
313
229
318
203

385—11.38

321-1082

215— 1W3
213-1050
200—1008

Greenville Rifle Club.
The season shoot for 1893 of the GreenvUle Rifle Club, GreenviUe,
N. J., opened in Armbruster's Park, on Saturday, the 6th mst. The
club hiis just got settled in its new club house, and the members are
enthusiastic about rifle shooting.
The scores of the members present
in the outdoor practice are appended. 10 shots, possible 250, distance
200 yards: F. C. Ross 838, C. Boag 220, H. Chavaut 314, ,J. Roag 813,
Schelein
Hill 190, M. Becker 182.
Robidoux
206,
198,
J.
C.
W,

Turtle Bay Rifle Club.
At the meeting of the Turtle Bay Club on Thursday night last, the
men indulged in a two men team match for the refreshments for the

present. The result of the contest was that Geo. E. Jantzer
and his partner had to do the honors for the evening. The satisfaction
of the opposing team was expressed in a mannerusual to such afl'airs.
The conditions were three scores to each shooter, the aggregate of
the whole to count:

members

H AA^alter.

.. .240 843 240—722
J Krampert.229 331 348—703—1435

GE

Jantzer. 345 344 24.3—732
233 230 329-691—148,3

J Oberle

CommunicaMons for jnilMc.ation relating to business
should be addressed to tlie Forc}<t and Strccim Pub. Go. If
addressed to an individ/ual they will be subject to delay in
that individAiaVs abseyice.

Excelsior Rifle Club.
outdoor shoot of the Excelsior Club came off at the
The
Greenville (N. JO Schuetzen Park on Friday afternoon, May 5.
The competition between Messrs. Boyce, Hughes, Hanson and
Speicher was very close and exciting. AVhen the last shots of the
quartette had been fitred and the totals counted up it was found that
the honors were divided between Messrs. Speicher and Hanson, with
310 to the credit of each. The scores of the members in the competition are appended: 10 shots, possible 250, distance 250yds.: P. P.
Hanson 310, J. Speicher 310, J. Hughes 305. 0. Thomas 303, O. C. Boyce
302, WiUiam Weber 179, M. Ryer 99.
first oflicial

All ties divided

unless otherwise reported.

FIXTURES.
If you want your shoot to be announced here,
send in notice like the following:

May 15-20.—Missom-i State Game and Fish Protective Association
tournament. Independence, Mo.
May 16-17.—Manufacturers' Trap-Shootuig Association, Lansing,
Mich.

Greenville Rifle Club Gallery Shoot.
Thk Greenville Club held its first weekly gallery shoot in the new
club house on Friday evening. May 5. To say tliat the members are
pleased with their new quarters hai-dly expresses their feehngs.
Fifteen members were on hand to compete for the club trophies. The
scores are appended: W. H. Robedoux 347, M. Dorrler 346, George

Purkess 245. F. C. Ross 243, W. C. Collms 239, C. Boag 239, H. Chavaut
236, G. AT. Plaisted 2:36. C. Schelem 336, J. Boag 235, J. Kaiser 283 J
Spahn 227, J. HiU 232, AV. Pfeffer 313, A. Lembeck 812.

May 16-17.—Herron HiU Gun Club tom-nament, Pittsburgh, Pa.
May 16-19.—Michigan Trap-Shooters' League tournament, at LanMay 17-18.—West Newburg Gun and Rifle Association spring tour-

sing, Mich.

nament, at Newburg. N. Y.
May 18-19.— Charlotte Gun Club tournament, at Charlotte, N. O.;
$265 added money.
May 19-20.—Interstate Manufacturers' and Dealers' Association
target tournament, at Passaic, N. J.
may 19-20.— Glen Echo Gun Club tournament, at Washington, D, C.
May 20-31.—Anaconda (Mont.) Rod and Gim Club tournament,

,

M.^Y

S40 added in each; 15 singles, $3.50 entry, S50 added; 20 singles, .13.50
entry, for the individual championship $350 badge; teams of two, 10
singles each, SG entrj^, 1.50 added. The average prizes will be $20, glo,
and $10, in events 1, 2 and i. On the second day. two 1,5-targe.t events,
552.50 entry, J?50 added in each; 10 single live birds, $5 entry (ties at 15
singles"), for tlie Globe cliampionship trophy of gold with diamond setting, value .fi;!50; 10 singles a.nd 3 pau-s, entrance $2.50, $50 added. A
S.50 gold medal, S15 and .IflO cash wiU be average prizes for the two
days. Third day. 10 singles, $1.50 entry, ,$40 added; 15 singles, $2.50
entry, .'*50 added; trophy team contest (teams of three"), 20 singles each,
$56 entry, for a $350 solid silver taukai'd; 5 singles and three pairs, $3
There will be ten average prizes for the three days,
Huti-y, §30 added.
running from $25 down to $5. Fourth day. club team contest (teams
of fi). 20 singles each, $30 entry, first pjize $120, second prize S80, guaranteed if foiir teams or more enter; 10 single Uve birds, British Columbia gold badge, value $100, entry $5. On this day there will also be a
special event, open to provincial clul>s for the 1893 medal presented by
the Hamilton. Ont., Powder Company, 50 singles, entry price of birds.
During the four days the added moneys and average prizes will aggre-

19-21.— Anaconda Rod and Gun Club toui-nament, Anaconda,
Open to all comers. Howard Rockefeller, Sec'.y.
May 3.3-25.— EnoxTlUe CTenn.) Gun Club tournament, $1,000 added to
purses. Also valuable merchandise prizes.
May 23-25 ?Iinneapolis rMinn.j Gun Club tournament.
May 2.3-2.5.— Nebraska State Sportsma.n's Association, Omata, Neb.
F. O.'Parmlee, Sec'y^
^
tournament,
Mc]\I.ay 33-26.— Kansas State Sportsmen's Association

May

•Mont.

—

.

.

.

pherson, Kansas.

I

May 21-25.— Sunbury (Pa.) Glun Club toiirnament.
May 25-2G.— Putney (Vt.) Rod and Gun Club tonrnament.
May 30.—Eastern New York Trap League tournament, at Canajoharie'. N. Y.
May 30.—Maplewood vs. Union Gun Clubs, team contest at live birds,
at Springfield, N, J.

'

L

30.—White Plains (N. Y.) tournament.
30.— Highland Gun Cluh tournamont, at Moline, O.
30.— Muskegon (]>:Uch.) Gun Club tournament.
May 80.— Sportsmen's Gun Club tournament, at Wilkinsburg, Pa.
May 30-.June 1.—Iowa State Sportsmen's Association, Clear Lake, la.
T..,^.^
A ccn^ifltinn nf
tourna^
the Northwest, annual tournaof t.hA
Sportsmen's Association
jQue'_'.— c!rA/-,»«tt?TY,oTi^c

May
May
T\Iay

ment at Victoria. B. C.
^
^
June 1-2.— Penn Gun Club, of Norristown, Pa., second tournament.
June 5-10.— Illinois State Sportsmen's Association, Chicago, 111.
tournament,
June 13-16.— New York State Sportsmen's Association
,

Rochester. H. M. Stewart, Cor. Sec'y, 418 Ellwanger & Barry BuUding, Rochester, N. Y.
...
^
June 30-33.—South Dakota State Sportsmen's Association tournament, at Vermillion, S. D.
^
June 21-22.— Interstate Manufactiu-ers' and Dealers' Association
-'cond annual tournament, Wapsononock Park, Altoona, Pa.
June 27-28.— Oregon State Sportsmen's Association tournament, at
fialem,
lem, Oregon.
,
, .„ „
r-,,
i
t,
i
.Tune 28-29.— Sumruer tournament of the Peekskdl Gun Club, PeeksH. B. Wygant, President, PeeksMll, N. "k .
IdU, N. Y.

,

'

.

,

,

DRIVERS AND TWISTERS.
Salt Lake Gun Club, of Salt Lake City, Utah, has 30 membei-s,
,,7^"^(. pnthusiasts
>.?u'
The cluh shoots every Fi-idav afternoon
suB i.
wnom
"W.
... j.^- Trei.^^^^^^ Sharp,
i_ijjtii ^j, President;
a.-.
Their officers are .i^^uu
navne Vice-President; D. E. Brockhack, Secretary and Treasurer,
Captain; John M. Shai-p, First Lieutenant; AV. B.
Christy, ^•.fiJ'.a.'"^,
Wiliiam vjmioi/j',
vvnuam

The

H

-

fur a medal.

argetts,

Second Lieutenant.

that the tournament of the Glen
will begm on May 18, instead of the

Wp arp'aTvteed by'&eaS" Atwat

H>;ho

Gim

mshington,

Club, of

gate over STOO,
-o
r^T^rr^T^w
Md., May 3.— The Pimlico Gun Club has been organized,
Baltimore,
and the following officers have been elected: Roderick D. Coe, President; Major Wm. D. Robinson, Vice-President; Dr. Lewis F. Fry,
Secretary; Dr. Heber Smith, Treasurer, and E. B. Coe, Field Captain.
The club has secured shooting
There are seventeen members.
grounds near the rear of the bicycle track, on PUnlico avenue. The
members will practice at target-shooting on Thursdays and Saturdays.
It is their purpose to give a live pigeon-shooting match on the first
Thursday of each month. Members claim that there mil be no violation of "the law against cruelty to animals, and they state that the
secretary of the Maryland Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to
Animals' will be invited to witness the first shoot. They state that
Kiu
as
and killed
pursued ana
be pursuea
instant death, it will be
should a bird escape mstant
possible, so as to prevent wounded birds from suffering.
soo,j
uay she
shoot of
shooters are invited to take part in the Decoration Day
the White Plains (N. Y.) Gun Club to be held on the fair grounds at
White Plains The members of the club will contest for a gold medal,
and there will be a sei-ies of live bird and target events open to all.
Potomac River, almost five
- miles from WashingGlen Echo, on the ^
.
toJi, is said to be one of the attractive places withm reach of the
capital, and George Atwater says the Glen Echo Gun Club's shooting
or
more
properly
house,
The
club
world.
finest
in
the
quarters are the
speaking the hotel, stands on the brow of a clifE between the edge of
which and the house is a platform 100ft. long and rsft. wide, which
overhangs the water, being supported on piles formed of tree trunks.
On the edge of this platform are the traps. The background for the
ivi
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.We publish herewith an excellent half tone cut showing the genial
C. )
faces of a number of prominent shooters of the Greensboro (N.
its
Gun Club. Tins club is one of the strongest in the State, and that
at the
members are popular sportsmen is shown by the attendanceShooting
•ecent tournament held there by the Manufacturers' Trap
^co,^m•al;/^n
Tind lAsifiino' sniriLs in the club are E. L. Gilmer ana .J.
jnuecueu in uuaiucas

aud

la.s

..

;

system.

The Muskegon (MichO Gun Club

prizes

local business

men.

-will

The Binghamton

(N. Y.) Glun Club

out of 20 targets shot

at.

The Celestial City Gun Club, of Pekin. O., have elected Henry
Brandes President; George Smith, Secretary, and Philip Arnold,
Treasurer. This is a new organization which starts out with an active
membership of 16.
The Ottawa Shooting Club has elected
dent;

McKean,

C. J.

The Highland Gun

Club, of MoUne,

la., will

hold a tournament

shoot on Decoration Day.

The third tournament of the Connecticut Trap Shooters' League wUl
be held on the grounds of the Machimoodus Gun Club, at Moodus, on
Tuesday,

May 23.

The Penn Gun
ment, on June

1

Club, of Norristown, Pa., wUl hold a target tournaevent will be at 100
at Globe Park. The
bluerock targets each, $10
entrance, to run during the
two days. The management expect sixty entries
when there would be seventeen cash prizes, ranging
from $70 down to $5. Each
day there will also be two
10-target. one 15-target and
one20-target event. Other
events to suit the shooters.
Entries for the 100-target
event, accompanied by $3.50
forfeit may be sent to Jonas

mam

and 2,

fifty

LI.

from

CasselCNori-istown, Pa.,

on or before June 1.
Committees in charge of
tournaments and members
of trap clubs in general are
usually willing to acknowledge "that the success of
theu' shoots are due largely
to the "booming" they receive from the sportsmen's
Some of them,
journals.

John

Secretary,

Louis Smithnight, Presi-

Col.

Directors, A. L. Moses, Dr. J, E. Cutler. N. P.
W. Bingham and J. N. Henderson.

Sheffleld, C.

Second Vice-Prps., .Toseph
Beck; Treasurer, Richard
Reid:

a tournament next

At the monthly shoot of the Brunswick Gun Club, of New Brunswick. F. J., on April 29, Dr. Harvey IredeU won the medal on 18 breaks

The Sprmgfleld (Ohio"i
elected the
Presifollowing officers:
dent, Chas, Young; First
Strong;
Vice-Pres.. John

A.

hold

-will

month.

Gun Club has

Hughes:

hold a target tournament on

Decoration Day.

conform as nearly as pos5ilile to the Knosville proj-ramme, so that those who
Washington en
at
stop
route to the Knosville
iShootwill have good practice at the same styles of
shooting they will have to
do in Tennessee. The Glen
merchandise

J. L.

.

arranged so as to

'Echos have secured

are
Gilmer,

-~

ui^^- ^^.-^^

.T
Fgnda, another prominent member, is Southern representative of the Clark O. IN I.
Thread Company. Garland Daniels knows something about the art
Carohna
of target smashing, as is shown by his winning the North
championship at the Manufacturers' tournament. All the others are
some ot
able to hold up their ends of a contest, despite the fact that
them appear youthful. The club wiU be represented by a strong team
tournament.
during the KnosviOe
The Anaconda (Wyo.) Rod and Gun Club will give a tournament,
open to all, May 19. 20 and 31. The secretary is Howard Rockefeller.
The tournament will be conducted for Uve bird shooting under revised
American Association rules; also for targets, except the rise for all
bores of guns will be t7yds. Bluerock targets will be used and all
shooting from 5 known traps, unkno-svn -angles, and on the rapid-flrmg

The programme

20.

Ijeen

uuuuvi

holesale dealers in fine leaf tobaccoes.

Mb^as before announced,
rbih will make the dates 18,
9

tta v^cij.

Executive Coni'
Sacknian, Ben
Frank Hutcluns

however, do not seem to be

iiiittee, J. S.

aware of the fact that these

Downs,
and R. S. Black. Messrs. S.
Van Bird, Joe Beck and J.
A. Reid were ai)i:iointed an
a.uditing committee to audit
the secreLarv's and the

journals

Young and
were

Stron,i<

.John

eleotuij

the State

il.-l'^^vfiti,-^

jiiii

i

.-a

(.i

at;il

toiiniLiii!';'ir

BenD.-«i.s

of instances we have received notice that a certain
date was claimed for the
tournament of a certain
club, and after inserting
the same in our Ust of Trap
Fixtures, would hear no
more from the club until
help them
to
late
too

Chas.

books.

treasurer's

can say little if
anything in support of a
shoot unless they are first
apprised of the nature of
In a number
said shoot.

i

.

uiii

alternates.

The Catawissa
Club has moved

(Pa.) Gim
to \V. G.

"boom" their shoot. For
instance, our last issue went
to press at 3 P. M. on May 3.

Yetter'.? field above North
The club shoots
street.

every Thursday.

On the same day we received a copy of the programme of the Ohio TrapBhooters' League, whose

The members of the Missouri State Fish and Game
Protective Association will
have a surfeit of shooting
during their sixteenth an-

annual tournament began

on May

9 and closes to-dayOn the same day we received a programme of a
shoot to take place in California on May 7. Both of
these were too late for use,
and these are only a pair of
maR,y like occurrences. We
are willing to help along all
clubs at all times, and if
they wish to help us to help

tournament, to be
nual
held at Washington Park,
Independence, >io., on May
15 to 20, inclusive.

Tlie an-

nual convention will be held
on the 15th. at s P. M., whcvi
officers will be elected and
the enforcement of the
game laws discussed. The
programme for the tournament was given last week.
The Midland Hotel will be
the shooters' headquarters.

The Putney (Vt.) Rod
and Gun Club announces a
programme of ten events

J. F.

Geo. Fitzsimmons.

Jordan.

II.

E.

each day for their target
tournament, on Ma}^ 34 and

E. L.

L. Lee.
Tate.

W.

them, they must remember
to send us progra m mes so
they will reach us at least
two weeks before their

GUmer.
G. Daniel.

James

shoot takes place. Oblige
us in this respect and we
our "puffwillbeUberal

D. Glenn.

m

GREENSBORO GUN CLUB SHOOTERS.

The events are at 5, 10,
15 and 20 singles. 5 pairs
and 6 stugles, and 3 pairs.
Tlie entries rim from 30
,
i
There will be two events each day with $10 added
cents up to $1.25.

ing."

The Reading Shootmg As-

25.

,

,

in each.

The following has been received anent the coming tournament of
New York State Sportsmen's Association at Rochester, Jime 13 to
The programme for our tournament is about completed
and will be ready for mailing about the 30th inst. We have arranged
the

16 inclusive.

for three events" each day, prizes (merchandise and cash.) aggregating
for the week $5,000, the guarantee footing up S3,CK;iO and the merchandise $2,000. An outline of the programme for each day is appended:
Monda.y, sweepstake sliooting all day; Tuesday, first event, $600 guaranteed', entrance .$5; second event, merchandise contest, entrance $5;
third event, S5W "guaranteed, entrance $5. Wednesday, first event,
$500 guarauteerl. entrance $5: sec'ond event. SlOO, miss and out, entrance $2.50; third event, SlOO guaranteed, entrance ^M. Thursday,
first event, $500 guaranteed, entrance S5; second event, free merchandise contest, no entrance; third event, S-lOi) guar.aiiteed. entrance $4.
uiedal and
Fi'iday, the cbanipionship team raee. Lefever dis
rchaudisi event on TuesDean Richmondd trophy contests. lo cl
Parker hainday there will 1)6 Sl.StX) vorth of prizes, inelndint: tw
merless guns, a Lefever hammerleas, an h. C. Smith haiiimerless. a
Baker hammerleas and an Ithaca hanimei-less; several f' e riUes, a fine
if the
Singer
cabinet Wheeler & Wilson sewing machine; also
Sewing Machine Co.'s best maeh'ines, and other valufiiile prizes. In
the free merchandise contest there will be many valuable prizes, agbe 3 cents each.— H.
The prii-e of targets
gregating about $.500.
$50
M. Steavart.
:1

,

wm

No bett:er-uatured or more modest, unassuming man can be found
in the ranks of trap-shooters than he who is known to those who
attended the Wiluiington shoot as Harrv 'Hire-a-hall" Hartlove.
Mr. Haiiiove is a good shot at either targ,!tB or Uve birds, iVoni a
trap or on any kind of field eame. altliough he never pretends to
possess more than averac^e skill. Every man, however, has his one
conceit and in Harry's ease it relates to his ability (?) to shoot
"crap," at which game be considers liimself a niaster, while his
friends declare that he does not Icnow a little bit about ''shootrng the
game." BUly Fieles says tliat tmtil he and II. A. Penrose tnke Harry
fo Staunton," Va., the latter will never understand the game.

Parties who have live piger)iis for sale would do well to correspond
yrithH. M. Ste^vart. 412 ElhvauEer& Barry Building, Rochester, N, Y_,
Mr. Stewart is corresponding seci-etary of the iSTe^ York State Association and wants to secure a big lot of birds for the June tournament.
Programmes have been received for the ninth annual tournament of
the Sportsmen's Association of the. Northwest, to be held at Alctoria,
B. C, Jime 14 to IV, inclusive. The annual convention will be held on
June 14, at the Driard Hotel. The shoot will be held at the Victoria
Driving Pixrk, blue rock targets, expert traps and electric pulls to be
at 10 gingles, $1.50 entry
used. On the fli-st day the events vyill be

tw

sociation will

targets is the sky. During the tournament on Ma.v 19 and 20, the
shooters will be accommodated at Cabin John Bridge Hotel.
The Charlotte Gun Club, of Charlotte, N. C, should have a good attendance dm-ing its shoot on May 18 and 19. All the Greensboro,
Staunton and Lynchburg shooters will stop there en route to the great
Knoxville tournament of the following week.
The spring tournament of the West Newburg Gun and Rifle Association to be held at Newburg, N. Y., on May 17 and 18, will be an attraction for New York and other shooters. At last fall's tournament of
this club the management was first-class, and the comfort of the
guests was carefully looked after. The grounds are situated in an
attractive location with a good background for either live bird or target events.
The Interstate Manufacturers' and Dealers' target tournament at
Passaic, N. T., on May 19 and 20, should draw out all the shooters of
the New Jersey State League. The Passaic grounds are spendid ones,
and the mem'bers of the club ai-e well known as first-class entertainers.

seventy days' tournament shooting has been scheduled
The.se represent twenty -nine separate tournaments.
The Wilmington Del.) Krus of May 1 published a history of the
Wdmiugton Hod and Gun Club, embellished with a portrait of President Cbas. Fehrenlaach.
The Bath (51e.) Gun Club has elected Geo, E, Thompson President;
Chas. Furber, Vice-President; J. C. Higgins, Secretary and Treasurer,

No

less thai)

for this month.

(

S. Merril, Captain.
the nieht of A pril 34 thieves entered the telegraph office of M. S.
Anderson, seci-etary of the White House Gim Club, and stole his L. C.
Smith hamraerless" 18-gauge gun, No. 30.879, and a Maynard rifle, .25also all his reloading tools, etc. Mr. Anderson offers a suitable
cal.
reward for any trace of them.
The \\'aureKan Gun Club wiU hold its monthly live bird shoot at
Pelhamville to-morrow.
The JJyrtle Avijnue Gun Club of Irvington, N. J., has secured new
grounds on Elmwood avenue.

and A.

ament at
Mile House, Shillington, Pa., on Decoration Day.
C.

Colt
Ha-;ti-ord,
aub at their

medal shoot,

25

made by the Colt Gun

_

^
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McGinty
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Risly"'
Belde'n

the scores

Keystone targets:

Hotchkiss
Alger
Vif antes
SHfils
Treat

Thi-ee-

H. TOWNSEND.

Medal Shoot.

May 6.—Following are

White
Decker
Mam-OSS
Peard
Green

have a tourn-

Matz's

'

'.'

McMuliin
W- Johnson
Bm-bidge

On
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M. F. C,

Fountain Gun Club.

;

be held at the Syracuse Gim Club grounds
Birds two cents, included in entrance. Rapid
Events Nos. 4, 0 and 8. Jack Rabbit system.
Other events di%-ided 40, -30, 20 and 10 per cent. Take Crouse avenue
Shooting commences at 10 A. M. H. R. Becker, Manager.
cars.
Wilham R. Hobart has severed his connection with the American

A

kingbird shoor

next Tuesday, 3Iav
fire,

unknown

\\dll

16,

angles.

Field.

The East End Gun Club, of Richmond, Va.; has elected Capt. Jas. E.
Sheppard, President; E. L. Ford, Vice-President: John J. McDowell,
Secretai-y

and Treasurer.

stormy weather the members of the Fountain Gun
Club did not turn out very strong on Wednesday, May 3, at Woodlawn Park, Gravesend, L. I. Only five were present to make the best

Owing

to the

averages for the annual class prizes. Each shot at 10 birds, 38yds.
H. W. Blattmacher was the best
rise, modified Hurhngham rules.
with 9. Dr. Wyun and A. Eddy being tied for second with 8. Some goodsweepstake shooting followed. Blattmacher and Dr, Wynn divided
the money in the first for the best two scores. H. Blattmacher won
first in the second and left Dr. Wynn and J. E. Lake to shoot their tie
out for second money. It took 13 more bh'ds to settle it, Dr. Wynn
winning. The score:
1001211313—8
11311—5
32011—4
DrW^nn
1111011330—8
11100—3
A Eddy
1112000101—6
01120— a
01233—4
WLaii1201202210—7
-3
23100
01212—4
J E Lake
3122221011—9
11111—5
21111—5
BJattmaciier

HW

.

,
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shoot.

[By a Staff Cor respondent.
Chioaoo, UI., May 6.—Mr. W. A. Alderson and his friend, Mr. Knight,
both of Kansas City, were in Montgomery Ward & Co.'s when I happened to call there last Wednesday. Mr. Anderson was prominently
identified with field trial matters in the West a few years ago. En passant, it is a pleasure to mention that he still owns good dogs and intends breeding more. But his anecdote about some trap shooting is
what will be most interesting to the reader. It Avas something after
this fashion. A man who lived near Wichita, Kans., kept about ^00
carrier pigeons. They became very ofEensive to his neighbors. At
last he determined to get rid of them. It so happened that a St. Louis
gun club, which shall be nameless, became their purciiaser. The
pigeons were intended to meet sudden death from the deadly aim of
the club members at the traps. In a few days about 150 of the pigeons
returned to the original owner. Thus is a new field opened for the use
of carrier pigeons, if they can be sold an indefinite number of times to
'i

the same club to shoot at.
^.
^
The following is an interesting account of heavy shootmg taken
from the Pailij Evening Post (Pekin, 111.): "Among the strangers
attending the shooting tournament in this city is a man named Edwards, weighing 2911bs., and one Courtney, who tips the beam at 378.
They are a ioUy pan- and afforded a great deal of amusement for
th"se present at the shoot yesterday. They took part in nearly every
shoot and after the programme a great many special shoots were
held Near the close of the afternoon one of the gentlemen suggested
getting up a heavy-weight team, as there were several large men
present. No sooner was the matter spoken of when the team was
made "p, six men being entered. Their combined weight was 1 ,5581bs.
distributed as follows: Edwards 291, White, the ex-saloonkeeper, 395,
Courtnev 278, Hindert 378, Sheriff Friederich 255, J. B. Irwin 313. The
men selected their guns and stripping off their coats stepped forward
to the mark. Edwards shot first and broke his bird. Then came
White, who has done very little shooting. He leveled his gun for the
bird, gave the signal and the trap was sprung, but the gun failed to
explode, behaving pulled the wrong trigger. He was given another
trial and when the trap was sprung fired away with both eyes shut,
several feet below the bird. Each contestant was given 10 birds, and
at nearly eveiT shot some amusing incident would occur that would
call forth a loud cheer, and during this event the people enjoyed
themselves more than they had during the entii-e day. Ii-win has also
done very little shooting with a shotgun and never before over traps,
but he handled the gun in very good style. For some cause or other
he did not succeed in covering the birds and was making as clean a
score as White up to the ninth shot, when he hit the bu-d square in the
center, breaking it into a hundred pieces. For this work he was
greeted with tremendous applause. At the close of the contest the
score stood as follows: Edwards 7, White 0, Hindert 5, Courtney 10,
Friederich 5, Irwin 1."
The Los Angeles Wing-Shooting Club elected the following list of
officers: President, E. B. White; Sec.-Treas., J. B. Winston; DirecThe club held its first
tors. E. Unger, E. B. Tufts and Dr. W. R. Bird.
shoot this season AprU23. The scores were small.
Rabbit
Tournament
of the JanesviUe
of
the
Jack
programme
The
Shooting Club is now ready for distribution, and can be obtained of
the secretary, H. H. McKinney, JanesviUe, Wis. The tournament will
*
be held on May 30 and 31
,
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THE PBOGBAMME OF THE

STATE SPOaTSMEN'S ASSOCIATION.
The programme of the nineteenth annual tournament of the Illinois
State Sportsmen's Association is arranged with many novel and improving features. It is concisely written and shows original thought.
It shows also that shooting matters are developing, and that the Association is up to that development. It keeps up tbe old tradition that
Chicago shooting- is a contest of skill. It breaks up the mechanical
features of the snooting, and while it makes the shooting hard it gives
the amateur a chance in it. Useless old ideas are discarded
The merchandise prizes are no part of it. The Association is a digTrai)-shooting has long since outdifled, self-supporting organization.
ILI.ISDIS

grown the evolutionary stage where

charitable gifts are necessary to

The weather was

clear,

though the shooting was made a

The absurd walk-around, rapid-fire system has no encouragement in
this programme. With known traps and known angles, it made clean

6,

Adams

Richards

Smith

Mott

11,

Pond

9,

Lauterbach

4,

Tefft

0,

Hodson

10,

Bowers

10,

Adams 7. Mott 2, Lauterbach 6, Hodson

4,

CoppernoU

(The management reserves the right to bar objectionable entries,
but np reputable man of any rank or any nationality will be barred.)
Rules. All live bird contests ia the following programme will be
shot under the new Illinois State Rules.
Dropping for Place. ^Any shooter found dropping for place in any
event shall be debarred from all furthex interest in that event in case
of the first offense. Upon detection a second time in a similar offense,
he shall be ruled off the grounds.
First contest. Death of the Monotone System, open to the world,
at 30 bluerocks, $5, four moneys, everything known, walk around.
Second contest, at 30 live birds, fe30, birds included, four moneys.
Third contest, at 15 bluerocks, $5, 5 unknown traps, known angles,
four moneys.
Fourth contest, at 15 bluerocks, 9 singles and 3 pairs, $4, four
moneys.
Fifth contest, at 7 live birds, $7.50, birds included, three moneys.
Sixth contest, at 35 bluerocljs, ?5, walk around, 5 known traps, unkuo\\ n angles, 4 moneys.
Seventh contest, at 10 bluerocks, S2, 3 moneys, each class tie to be
shot down to 3 men.
Eighth contest, at 13 live birds, $10, birds included, 4 moneys.
Ninth contest, at 15 bluerocks,
birds included,-3 traps, unknown
angles, 4 moneys.
Tenth contest, "jack rabbit shoot," 15 bluerocks.
Should time oflei- at the close of the above programme, further contests will he arranged to suit the convenience of the gentlemen on the

9,

Scott

grounds.

Northcott

6,

of the season.

The afternoon was most unfavorable for good work with the gun.
The weather was raw and damp. A solid mass of black clouds obscured the sky, and a light fog added to the badness of the light. A
spark ignited the roof of the club house, which was of inflammable
Fortunately the fire appeared on the inside of the roof
through a crack and thus was discovered before it had a chance to
spread. It was quicldy extinguished.
The club held a meeting after the shoot was ended. Mr. C. Lansdon
was elected captain in place of Mr. J. Morton, who resigned. Mr. B.
AVaters was elected an honorary member. The next shoot takes
place Saturday, May 13, alternately on Wednesday and Saturday
Tue elub is an active one and the weekly shoots areVell attended.

material.

Robbins

6,

7,

5.

Watbes.

B.

-

The Tournament at Independence.

—

Independence, la.. May 3. The toiirnament of the Independence
Gun Club, held in this city May 2 and 3, was not very well attended,
owing to the rainy weather. Rain has fallen in this locality twelve out
of the last f oiu-teen days, and the roads are almost impassable. What
shooters were in attendance had a first-class time and went home well
pleased. Among those in attendance were C. M. Grim, Clear Lake; G.
E. Hughes and Kid Chingren, of Fonda; Frazier. of Lost Island; Van
Shaff and Staghey, of Waverly; McBride. of Victor; McGoogle, ot St.
Paul, Minn., and Budd, of Des Moines. The targets were thi-own about
60yds., and the shooting was very difiicult and but few straight" scores
were made.
Fh-st Day, May 3.
S

1

Shaffer

3

U

Van
Northcot
Bain

Rackerman
McGoogle
Hughes
Budd
Grim
Frazier

9 8 13 15
9 11 11 14
7 11 10
12 14

McBride

Hageman
Beck

6

5

5 9 8 15 9
8 10 13 15 11
6 9 11 .. 10
7 6.... 6
2 4 7
5 10
8 8 13 15 8
5 11 14 13 11
6 10 14 12 11
7 10 13 14 10

Chingren

10
10
10
10

8

7

6..

19 20

9
3

..

..

11

..

9 12 13

Second' Day. May' 20, f 350 "guaranteed.— No. 1, 10 targets, entrance
1.50, $35 guaranteed; No. 2, 10 targets, entrance f 1.50, S35 guaranteed;
No. 3, 15 targets, entrance $3, $40 guaranteed; No. 4, 10 targets, entrance $1.50, .525 guaranteed; No. 5, 25 targets, 3-man team race, entrance $; No. 6, 10 targets, entrance $1.50, $25 guaranteed; No. 7, 10
targets, entrance $1..50, $25 guaranteed; No. 8, 15 targets, entrance $3,
$35 guaranteed; No. 9, 10 targets, entrance ,fl.50, $25 guaranteed; No.
10, 10 targets, entrance $1.50, $2,5 guaranteed.
All surplus money divided as follows: 55 per cent, added to purses;
10 per cent, to first and 5 per cent, to second for best average in
Class A to those shooting in Events 3 to 10 inclusive; 10 per cent, to
first and 5 per cent, to second for best average in Class B to those
shooting in Events 3 to 10 inclusive; 10 pea cent, to first and 5 percent,
to second for best average in Class C to those shooting in Events 3 to

.

.

13

.

9

.

11
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Reck
10 singles, live birds,

McGoogle
Hughes
Budd;
Staghey

13'

.
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5

8

.
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result:

Hqlsinger

01 0011 1 00101

Shields.

0011 1 lOlOlOOlOOllOOl 00100—1

.

.

Baumgarder

..

Burggraf
Rhoades

IIOOOUOOOOOOOOOOOIOOOOOO— 5
1110111111111111111111011-23
KJOOlllOlUllOllOlllllUl— JS
0100001110111011011111001-17

Nickle

oc k
Jouiig

1 1 1 001 01 1 1 1 1 1 1 100100101

UOllOOlllOOUOlinilOlOO— 16
1

1001 1 1 101001 1 101 1001111 II-I7

011100000101 1 lOllCiOOOOOOl—10
OIOOOlOOOlllOllOOlOOOOOOl— 9
Ill 101 Oil 1101 on lllOlllOl— 10
0100000101100010110000000- 9
OOOlOOOlOlOOOllOlllOllOlO— 11
OlllOlOlOllllinillllOlOl- 18
0111111010111U1111101111— 21
limOUOOlUOlOOlOOOllOOl— 12
1110111101001000100101110—14
1100111010101100001110001—13
1111101111001001011110010-16—167

Spanogle

W G Bell

Levengood
&rant
Sands
Clark

Lowther
G-

T

Bell

J^otty

Bookwater

Crescent Gun Club.
7

.

9

Grim

1332211022— !)
1101031122— 8
2100123121— 8

Hageman
Chingren

W. Budd.

The weather of Thursday, May 4, was another drawback to trap
shooting, onl\- thi ee members of the Crescent Gun Club putting in an
appearance at tlie regidar monthly club shoot at Dexter Park The
competition is for the club prizes and the best averages to count for
the annual prizes. Each man shot at seven birds, modified Hurlingham rules. C Mohi-man and 0. Hubbell tied with five each and
divided first club prize. Captain P. Jones taldng second with four
match shoot followed at ten birds for $10 between Captain P
Jones and C. Mohi-man, the former won on the ninth bird. The scores-

A

—We

Sutton 4, Ward 8, Gray 7.
No. 4, same: Lee 7, C. Sutton 8, Piatt 7, Betti 1, Halpin 7, Odell 7, G
Sutton 6, Ward 6, Gray 4.
No. 5, 15 bluerocks, entrance §1.50: Ward 14, Gray 7, G. Sutton 9
Piatt 8. Odell 8. Lee 13. Halpin 11 C. Sutton 11, Betti 5.
No. 6. 10 bluerocks, expert rule.s. entrance $1:. Halpin 4, Lee 4, Gray
2, E. Word 5. G. Sutton 6, Lord 1, C. Sutton 5, Piatt 8, T. Ward' G, Row,

Betti
7,

4.

10 singles and 5 pairs, entrance g2: Lee 11, Piatt 7, Halpin 9
11, G. Sutton 9, E. Ward 16, T. Ward 12, Lord 10, Gray 10,

W. Ward
Odell

No.

Bettie

12,
8,

Losee 11, Huff 4.
entrance $1: C. Sutton
4. T. Ward 8. Rowler 9, E.

11,

10 bluerocks,

Ward 6,

Piatt 4, Huff
G. Sutton 0, Odell 5.

No.
E.

9,

same:

Ward

6,

Paulding

W. Ward

9,

Lee

7,

7,

Halpin

No,

W

Betti 2

Ward S,

Piatt 4

E. Halpin 7, Rowler
C. Sutton 7, Odell 2.

7,

T.

same: C. Sutton 7, Halpin 8, T. Ward 6, Rowley
Huff 5, E. Ward 4, Paulding 8, W. Ward 7.
5 Uve birds, entrance $5:
11111—5 Halpm
Lee
11000—2
Ward
Paulding
00110—3 C Sutton
Piatt
001 00—1
OdeU
E Ward
11111—5 TWard
Lord
No. 12, 25 bluei'oeks (expert rules) for gold medal:
Odell

8,

Ward 4, Lord 7

5,

1000212—4
1202013-5

OMohrmau

herewith inclose you the scores
N. Y-, April 39
of our shoot on the 37th last. Owing to the day being stormy the attendance was small and the shooting poor. No. 1, 10 bluerocks, SI entrance: Piatt 7, Lee 8. Sutton S. Gray 7.
No. 2, same: Piatt 7, Lee 9, Sutton 9, Gray 6.
No. 3, same: Lee 6 C. Sutton 8, Piatt 5, Betti 6, Halpin S, Odell 6, G.

6,

10,

7,

Piatt

Match, ten birds, $10 and birds.
023201121—7
Paul Jones
Referee and scorer, C. A. Dellar.

Piatt

T Ward
Paulding

members

M

Sweeps:

M Schulz

5
0

0

3

1

3

2
0

5

3

4

1

3

5

L Grane
D Mohrman

E Ward
On the shoot oft' for

1101111101011111111111000—18
the tie Halpin got 8 and Suttpn 7.
Ij.

6

J Mohrman

J Fehliesen

Acme Gun
11011—'1
11110-4
11101—4
10100—2
11100—3

Oil lOUTOOl 0001 OOOlOOOOOl— 9

-

032102020—5

1

1

:i

S

S

3

8

3

3

2

5.

1001110011011011111110111—18
1101110111110010110111111—19
0011011111110011111101111—19
1111101010001111001000011—15
1111101000111111110001101—17

Sutton

1032110—5

C Mohrman

Waverly Gun Club.
aix

11,

Ward
W
Halpin

C Hubbell

of the Waverly Gun Club were present on Monday, May 1. at Dexter Park, to compete in the regular monthly contest
for the club's gold medal and annual prizes for the best averages
Each man shot at 10 targets, 20yds. rise. M. Schulz was the best
scorer, with 8, winning the medal for the third time. He also took the
first prizes in the majority of sweepstakes that followed.
The scores:
1011111011—8 J Mohrman
Schulz
1000010101—4
0111100111—7 J Fehliesen
L Grane
1000001011—4
0001100100-3 G Mohrman
D Mohrman
0111011000— .5

Only

6,

W

111100011101100010010100—1.3—183

Altoona.

.'

.

White Plains Scores.

No.

01— 1

iniiinioiiiiiiioioooiii-sfl

Bard
Horner

Paul Jones

ley

011110-1

01 100001100001001101 01110-1

Hinehman

.

LO.

White Plains,

1 i 1 1 1 11

OIIIIOIIOIOOIIOOOIIIIIIII-17

.

entrance $7.00.

1211211132—10
1122130111— 9
1023111011— 8
3310311113— 9

,

The

8

S

9
8

Rackerman

vs. Altoona.

The .iUtoona (Pa.) Rod and Gun Club journeyed to Jolmstown, Pa
on April 27 to try conclusions in a team match with the .Johnstown
Gun Club. The teams comprised 12 men each and each man shot at

KiUits

14
13
II
13
10

5

Wilber

'

Shooting will commence at 9 A. M. each day. To reach the grounds
of the Passaic City G"n Club take N. Y.. L. E. & W. R. R., foot of
Chambers or West Twenty-third streets, New York, to Passaic. Conveyances will run to the grounds from the depot.
Addi-ess commuaications for information re.garding the shoot to Mr
K. Beatty, Secretary Passaic City Gun Club, Fassaic, N. J.
The next tournament will be held at Altoona, Pa., on the 21st and
2Sd of June.

Bender
6

angles, different distances.

cent.

fc-ii

..
.

unknown

The handicap will be one of distance only. There will be three
All shooters averagmg 85 per cent, will be entered in Class A.
and must shoot at the 18-yard mark; 75 per cent, men and less than 85
per cent, will be entered in Class B. and must shoot at the 16-yard
mark; all shooters averaging less than 75 per cent, will be entered in
Class C, and must shoot at the 14-yard mark.
Shooters will be classified by the classification committee of the Association from the records they have made at their home clubs during
the three months previous to their application for classification.
Open to teams of three men from any organized gun club in America.
Shooters must reside in the State where the club that enters the team
is located.
Each man to shoot at 25 targets. Entrance $5 per team.
Purse cUvided 60 and 40 per cent. Novelty rule. No handicap.
All purses at this tom-nament will be divided 40. 30, 20 and 10 oer
classes.

^^all'^t^''

7

S.

6
15
12
13
13
13

8

traps,

"

Johnstown.

.

11

S

Unknown

eight traps.

Johnstown
8

..

5,.

7

1

H.ULES.

The Interstate Manufacturers' and Dealers' Association rules wUl
govern all tournaments given by the Association. All events will be
shot under the Novelty rule.
Novelty Rule.—Five traps will be used in a» straight line. 5yds. apart,
placed 14yds. from the score, with 3 traps in -a straight line, 10yds.
apart, placed in the field 35yds. from the score. The outside traps
wiU be numbei-ed 6, 7 and 8. No. 1 will throw a right-quarterer. No. 2
wiU throw a left-quarterer, No. 3 a straightaway. No. 4 a right-quarterer. No. 5 a left-quarter. No. 6 a right-quartering incomer, No. 7 a
straight incomer and No. 6 a left-quartering incomer. All traps to be
pulled by the indicator, and shooters will get targets from any of the

25 targets.

,

May

each night.
Target money to be deducted from purses when entries wiU allow.

6

10

..

2

Second Day,

Budd

9

5 2
8
8 6
9 11
8 12
10 13
.. 10
8 8
9 12
10
5

11

.

6 14 10
8 12 13
9 14 14
9 15 15
8 12 11

6

.

9 19

9

59..

7

10 inclusive.
All averages paid

lU 15 16 17 18 19

9

5 15 13 14 10 11 13 10.15 13

8
3

16 16
14 21
18 24
19 23
17 22
19
16 ..
15
.

W IS

9 10 11

16..

Ickle

No.

THE DOUGLAS GUN CLUB.
The Douglas aun Club of Chicago, held its first shoot this season on
Wednesday, May 8. The principal event was the shoot for the club
medal, or medals, there being three of them, first, second and third,
one eaohfor the three members mailing respectively the tenbestscores

9,

ner 4, Eich 12.
No. 6, sweepstake, three moneys, 50, 30 and 20 per cent., 10 singles
and 5 pairs: O'Neil 17, Drake 9, Patterson 16, Hicks 13, Palmer'13,
Pilz 13, Ackerman 10. Adams 13, Mott 6. Lauterbach 14, Robbins 11,
Coppernoll 16, Richards 13, Tafft 15. Bortree 8, McEllagott 11, Bowers
Fu-st, Skinner,
14, Young 9, Cruder 3, Scott 7, Skinner 17, Eich 17.
Eich, O'Neil; second, Patterson, Coppernoll; third, Tafft

—

—

8,-

9, Scott 8.
No. 5, sweepstake, 15 bluerocks: O'Neil 7, Burgess 9, Drake 9, Patterson 12, Hicks 13, Palmer 11, Pilz 12, Ackerman 11, Adams 9, Mott 8,
Lauterbach 10. Northcott 3, Robbins 9, Coppernoll 8, Scott 4. Richards
1 , Pond 4, Tefft 10, Bowers 8, McEllagott 4, Bortree 11, Smith 8, Skin-

Rancer
Booth

world's fair, shoot, sweepstakes tournament, open to ALL.
Under the auspices of the Illinois State Sportsmen's Association.

Northcott
Bortree

7,

No. 3, club medal shoot, three medals, three classes, A B and C. 25
bluerocks: O'Neil 23. Drake 14, Patterson 19. Hicks 18, Palmer 18, PUz
17, Northcott 19, Ackerman 13, Adams 20, Baird 14, Mott 13, Lauterbach 20, Hodson 10, Robbins 20, Coppemoll 19, Richards 18, Smith 7,
Tefft 22, Bowers 14. McEllagott 5, Bortree 15, Young 13, Cruver 11.
Class A, first, O'Neil; class B. first, Young: class C. first. Cruver.
No. 4, sweepstake, 15 bluerocks: O'Neil 10, Burgess 11, Drake 8, Patterson 9, Hicks 11. Palmer 12, Pilz 9, Eich 11, Ackerman 7, Adams 9,
Mott 9, Lauterbach 7, Hodson 10. Northcott 9, Robbins 11, Coppernoll

and f50.
Second

Smith cup, value $500, and
$50 and S135.
the Club Team Championship, open to teams of four
men from any club a member of the State Association; ten live birds;
entrance, price of birds only. First prize, sterling silver cup, value
.filOO; second prize, cash STS: third prize, cash S60; fourth prize, cash
$50; special prize, four opera glasses, one to each member of the
winning team.

9,

McEllagott

10,

No. 3, sweepstake, 10 bluerocks: O'Neil 8, Burgess 6, Drake 7, Patterson 6, Hicks 4, Palmer 7. Pilz 4, Blatherwick 3, Baird 5, Ackerman

McGoogle
Hughes

contest, L. C.

diffi-

6.

scores a certainty to those who could get suflcient practice to acquire
the mechanical skill which that style of shooting admits.
Dropping for place is energetically discountenanced and penalized.
The management reserves the right to bar objectionable entries. Each
shoot is so arraug-ed that there is no cinch for the rounders. There is
one jack rabbit shoot for the experimenters. In short, the management has thrown every possible safeguard around the competition,
which will bring it within the realm of true sport.
The nineteenth annual convention will be held at the Sherman
House, at 8 P. M., June 5. Beginning on that day, the tournament
wiU be held at Watson's Park, Burnside. The World's Fair shoot
will begin at the close of the State tournament. The events are as
follows:
First contest, Board of Trade diamond badge, value S500, and $100, K75

contt»st,

bit

by the wind, which was strong enough to make the targets fly
irregularly at times. Known traps and unknown angles were the
conditions in each shoot, except double birds.
No. 1. sweepstake, 15 bluerocks: O'Neil 10, Burgess 5, Drake 5, Patterson 8, Hicks 10, Palmer 13, PUz 9, Blatherwick 6, Baird 9, Ackercult

man

11, 1898.

„

membership at

Messrs. F. E. Adams and R. S. Mott were elected to
a meeting held toward the close of the shoot.

Pratt

it life.

Third

[May

lowship and the presence of a large number of members at each

CHICAGO TRAPS.

give

7
1

.

C. Plai't, Sec'y.

Club.

Four members of Acme Gun Club competed at Dexter Park in their
regular monthly club shoot on Tuesday May 2 for the club's medal
Bach shot at 20 targets, three traps, 18yds. rise. F. Pfaender scored 15
and won the medal, T. Short being second with nine.
Several sweepstake shoots followed, Pfaender taking first money in
the majority, the ties being decided in the following sweep.
The
scores:

Club shoot:

P PfaenderOlOlllUOOlOllllini—15 T Short,
C Stu+zle., 01000000001001000011— 5 G Munk.

.

Sweepstake shoots,

F Pfaender
CStutzle
T Short

.

.

.01011001001001101001 .OlOOOOllOOOOOOOOOlOi

9

5

6 birds:

1

S

7

3

4

4

5
4

6

8
4
3

2

4

3

4

4
2

4
2

4

3

2

2

3

3

U

3

OMunk

G Greenville.

.

1
0

S
0

..1

3

3 A

5

1

3

.

'
'

Passaic Interstate.

No.

4,

111

bl

eks:
Lausilon
tatrei sou ,,

Char'ch 7. Barto 8, Bingham 9.
Stabtord 5, Lamphere 7, Harris 6.
Barto 4, Bingham 9, .Johnson 3, Morbtaljtonl
Lamphere 6. Harris 6
:vio.
0, 10 blueroeks:
Lansdon u, Cbureli 7. Barto 4, Bingham G,
Johuaon
Morton Patterson 7, Scahf.u-d 0, Lamphere 5, Harn^ 1
bluerocks;
Lansdon
y, Barto 0, Bingham
,,"1^'"uuson o,
5
s "^"^ 9, Johnson
Morton 3, Patterson 8, Stabfoi-d 5. Harris 7.

Johnson 5, JlortNo. 5: Lansdon
Laus lo
,^1%P.atr,erson
ten
.j,

1.

S.

CUurch

9.

r.,

THE GAin-lELD

CiUN

CLUB

This popular club held its first sboot this season on Saturday
May
There was a remarkably iar-e atiecdauce. There is an esnri't civ
corjis an this organizalioo wbi,;)i irsures ki^en competition,
good fel-

e.

The Interstate Manufacturers" and Dealers' Association trap-shooting tom-nament wUl be given for the Passaic Citrj' Gun Club, at Passaic,
N. J., May 19 and 30; .'JdOO guaranteed by the Association; open to all.
First Day. May 19, $-450 guaranteed.- No. 1, 10 targets, entrance $1.50,
S30 guaranteed: No. 3, 10 targets, entrance §1 50, 830 guaranteed; No.
3, 16 target*, eatrance .S3, 3S35 guaranteed; No. 4, 10 targets, entrance
Si. 50. S-'O guaranteed; No. 5, 20 targets, entrance §2.50, S40 guaranteed;
Ko^ 6. lu targets, entrance §1.50, '$20 guaranteed; No. 7, 10 targets, entrance .fl.5'1. S3 3 guaranteed; No S. is tarsrets, entrance S3, $35 guartargets, entrance '6\.50, .530 guaranteed; No. 10, 10 taranteed; No.
gets, entrance Sl.oii, 330 guaranteed.
All surplus money divided as follows: 55 per cent, added to purses;
10 per cent, to first and 5 p^i- cent, to second for best average in Class
A to those shooting in Events 3 to 10 inclusive; 10 per cent, to first and
5 pel- cent, to second for best average in Class B to those shooting in
Events 3 to 10 inclusive; lu per cent, to first and 5 per cent, to second
for best average
Class C to those shooting in Events 3 to 10 in-

m

clusive.

AU averages

paid each night.
Target money to be deducted

Better

A.

Thank You,

purses when entries will allow.

W.

Pa.\coast.

Sir.

Alexandria Bay, N.
Allow

me

Y., April 2-2.— Editor Forest and Stream :
in Isehalf of our association to congrattdale you over the

happy

result of the long fought Delmonico case, which
valued aid to Protector Kidd in its prosecution. It
rictory.

fi-ont

Than Ever.

Toledo, Ohio, May 4.— Editor Forest' and Stream: I inclose P. O.
order for $2 for 6 months' subscription. I have taken Forest and-.
Stream for ten years and see no reason for stopping it now, as it ife
better than ever, more especially in the kennel department.

Vi.

is
is

due to your
a splendid

H. Thosip.^on,

Sec'y Anglers^ Association of the St. Lawrence River,

S

MAY

11

FOREST AND STREAM.

1898. J

THE WILLIAMSPORT TOURNAMENT.

No.

Relui:^endv

were divided.
The second day opened as the

one, cloudy, and about 3 o'clock
too hard for comfort; so, as the prosfirst

the rain began to come down
pects for the third day were very gloomy, it was agreed among the
shooters to postpone that day's shoot until more favorable weather.
Among the new shooters to-day are: John Shaaber, J. Smack and
H. Melot, of Reading. First average to-day was won by E. D. Miller,
Out of the. 6
second and third by J. Bolu-beck and Gus. GriefiE.
averages for the two days American wood powder won 5, E. C.

OOlOllOOOO— 3 Quick
0110111111— 8 Lutz
1011111010— 7 EUy
1000001101— 4 Mercer
0111111111— 9 Boome
0111101111— 8 Armstrong
1111111111—10 Shooter
0000000000— 0 Henry
1001111110— 7 GriefE

Runk
Miller

Smith

Nendv
LaRiew
Hughes
Thurman
Clark

Duston
No.

2:

Runk

101101111110310—11
111111111111111—15
111001001110101— 9
111111110101111-13
101110110111110—11
001101011011111—10
110111101111111—13

Miller

Duston
Smith
Bohrig
Quick

Boome
Thurman
No.

3:

Riew.... 11111111111111111111—20
10101111111111111111—18
Miller
Thurman. .11111111111111111111—20
10011111111111111111-18
Quick
.

.

.10111111111011110111—17

Thurman
Boone
Miller
Qiiick

Huston
Kley

Nendy
Henry
Bob Clayton
No.

1011111110—8
0111101110—7
1111111001—8
0001100010-3
1011111011—8
.0000010100—2
0001000001—2
0111111111—9
...1111111110—9
.

LaRiew
Nendy

.

111111111111110-14
000001101110110— 6
101111111110110-12
101101011010011— 9
111111111110111—14
110100110110011— 9
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOl— 1

GriefiC

Henry
Eley
Lutz
Clark

Boome
Harman.

00110011001111111010—13
.11101000010)10111100—11
GriefC. .... ,11111110111011110111—17
Eley
11011111111111111110—18
Smith
11111101111111111111—19

1011011111— 8
1111111111—10
1111111101— 9
1111111011— 9
0111111111— 9
1111111111—10

Grieff

1100100100

Clark
Lutz

-

4

1111001101— 7
0001111111— 7

.

1111100011— 7
lOllllllli— 9
1000010110— 4
1001011100— 5
1111111111—10

LaRiew
Runk
Mercer
Smith
Shooter

0000000(X)0— 0

1100110001— 5
OllllOOlll— 7
0110011101— 6

Herman

5:

...11111111111111111111—20

Miller

Henry

10111111100111111111—17

11111111111111011111—19
Thurman.. 1111111111111 1111101— 19 Eley
Dust .... 11111011011110111111—17 R Clayton. OlllinillUlllliiOl— 18
La Riew .lllllllllllilUlllll—20 Hughes. .. .11011111101111111101—17
Boome.
01101011110111111111—16
10111110110011111001— 14
...
GriefE
01111111011111111111—18 Runk
01111100111011101110—14
Quick
No. J:
.

111111111011111—14
111111111011111—14
111111111111000—13
111111011111111—14
111011111111111—14
111110101001111—11
101111111100110—12
000111111111110—11
100111111101000— 9

GrieflC

Duston

Thurman
Miller

LaRiew
Quick

Henry

Harman
Hughes
Extra No.

1

Smith

:

10, Ltitz 9,

JBoone

Ely's last bird just out about

9,

5,

Nendy
Boone

111111111111101—14
010111011110011—10
lOlllOllllllOOl— 11
011110011111110—11
111111111111010—13
000001010111001— 6
111101010111001—12

Yetter

llOllllOllinil— 13

Clark.

Lutz

Smith

Hughes
Henry 14.

Yetter

Grieff

Runk

R Clayton

10,

9,

Runk 9, Snap 10,

Rehi-ig

H

Nendy
Hughes

10 01

Re&ig

11 01

Gran

No.

8,

Thurman

4:

La Riew

8,

Ex

Hem-y

Rehrig
8,

10, Jliller 10,

20,

Henry
Lutz

7,

Boone
9,

7,

MiUer

Grieft' 9,

Clai-k

8.

11,

Smith

La Riew

10,

Eenay
•'

8,

10

'

111111111111111—15
110000101011010— 7
111011011111111—13
111111111111110-14
111111111111111—15
101111101101111—12
110111111111111—14

Thurman
Grant
La Riew
Miller

Clark

Duston

Henry
Extra No.

C,

Boone

Griefl:

111101111010111—12
111111110111011—13
111110111111101—13
lOllUOllinill-13
lOllllOlllliiii—13
01l0lllllllliii_i,3

Nendy

lllOllllluino— 13

Smith
Snap
Rehrig

Runk

25 bh-ds, §2.50:

Thurman

0000010011—3

Rohrback

Thurman

1111111100— 8
1001101111—7
0111001101— 6

Nendy
Hughes
Mercer

1111110111—9

Grieff

0000111000— 3
0111010001— 5

Boone

Clark

Shaaber
Duston
Grant
MeJot.'.'."
No. 2:

Smeck
MiUer.

Huff

No.

5,

Clark

Smack"."
Duston

1101111011111111111110111-33
1011111101111101110101110—19
1111011111111101111101111—32
1111111110101111101111110—21
1100110111111110101011000-16
1110010111101011111010111—18

LaRiew
Griefl

Melot
Shaaber
No. 6, 15 birds:

Rohrbach

Grant
Extra No.
13,

Clark

12,

Extra No.
13,

Nendy

8,

Extra No.
Miller 14,

)

,

Smith

McMiUan
Eehrmg
Ren Clayton
Armstrong
Shooter.
VHiifce..

,

11110—4
11011—4
•2121—4
12222—5
12331—5
12121-5
12121—5
02120—3
1101»-3

Nendy
Duston

.'.11111—5

Runk

000*0—0
00100—1
10201—
10111—4
11220—4

Mercer

La Riew
Yetter

Harman

Smack
Clark

Duston
Shaaber
Mercer..

.....111111111110100—12
101001010100000— 5
011111101011001—10

Rohi-bach 12, Smack 8, Shaaber 11, Thurman
Nendy 12, MUler 14, Grieff 12, La Riew 9.
2,

10 pair:

Graffe

Rohrback

Thurman

3:

Henry

13,

11,

Thurman

14,

Miller 14,

9,

Melot

La Riew

12.

15, Rohrbach 14,
11.

Nendy

15,

Runk 13, Huff

10,

Huff

7,

Five live birds, entrance $5:
12111—5
12121—5
11211—5
11223—5
11300—3
Melot

Shaaber

Thurman
Smeck
Nendy

Runk 6, MiU 9, La Riew

9,

Fayette

Clark
Shooter

.10121—4
21030—3

LaRiew

22122—5
21111—5
12320—4

Duston
Mercer

H. T.

The Eureka Gun Club.
Chicago, 111., May 1.— The following scores were made at the shoot
of the Eureka Gun Club on Saturday. A. G, Coiu-tney and D. F,
Pride were among the visitors, Mr. Courtney representing the Lefever
gun, which he says is "the best on earth," The weather was disagreeable, with a heavy wind and rain. The club will soon have their new
house finished and wiU then do aU in their power to entertain visitors
to the city.
No. 1. 25 singles, known traps, unknown angles:
1111111111101111111111101—33
Heikes.
1101100111111010011111111—19
Bingham
1100111101100111011001011—16
Courtney
1011010110110111001111101—17
Adams
00101 1 1 10010010001 1000100— 1
O'Brien
1111011111111110010111101—20
Steek
1000001100000101001110001— 9
Drake
OOOOOOOIOOIOIOOOOOIOOIIOI— 7
AVaters
1011011110111101011011111—19
Robbms
0010000000100000000100000— 3
Scott
0000000000000010000100000— 2
Maltby
1111101011111110010001111—18
WUlard
1000010101110000001101010—10
Taylor
0100010010110101 1110111 1 1—15
Patterson
1010001011100110111111110—16
Lamphere
1111010101111110111110111—20
Pride
1011011111010000111111110—17
Thomas
No. 2, club shoot, same as above:
1111111111111110110101111—22
Heikes
0111011011111111111011011—20
Bingham
lllllllOllOlOOlOOOlllllil— 18
Adams
1001110101011 1 100001 1 0011—14
O'Brien
1101110101011110111111110—19
Steek
1000101111111100110110000—14
Waters
OOlOOOOIOOlOlOOlOlOOOlOlO— 8
Maltby
1111110000111001010001010—15
C E WiUard

Taylor
Patterson

Robbms
Scook
No. 3, 35 singles,
Heikes
Bingham.

known

Adams
O'Brien
Steek

Waters
Maltby
WUlard
Taylor

Courtney
Drake

Robbms
Scoot
No. 4, 25 singles,
HeUies

known

Bmgham

0011101110011001010010100-1:
ll£)10I001110111111111iili_i„
1 0001001011 1 1001 1 001 01 1 1 0—13
0111111011111111111011110—20
0100110101001011111101101—15
llOOlllllllllOOOlOOllllU— ]8
0100110100010000000000000— 5
1101110001011110011100011—15
traps, unknown angles;
0101101011111111111100101—19
llllllllOllllllliliiiOIll—33
1001110111111011100110000—15
1100101101001111110001010—14
0110001101111111011111011—18
01 0101 1 1000100100101 01 001—1
0000000110000000000001010— 4
1111111101001111001110001—17
1000010011000100110010001— 9
1011011110001111111011001—17
1110110101101100010000000—13
0111010110101010011001100—14
lOllOOOlOOOOOOOOOllOlIOOl— 9
1000110001110111111110111—17
1111110110110111110111001—20
traps, unknown angles:
1110011111111110111111111-23

O'Brien
Patterson

1000111101111111liniloii_20
0110001010101011011110111—15
0000101100010011110101000—11
0000100011000000000010000— 4
1110100111011111111100101—18
0001000000001000101111000— 7
llOIOlOlIOllOllllOIOllOlO— 16
1000101111110001010000110—13
0111010110110000010001000—10
10110)1010000101001101110—13
1101011111111001011111110—19
1111101010111100111110000—16
1010000111011010111110011—15

Lamphere.

01100001 10101011001 11 1 111— 15

Adams
Waters
Maltby
Colu-tney

Drake
Bobbins,
Scott

Thomas

Adams

,

,

and 30 per

1111111111—10
1111111111—10
0111111111— 9
1011111101— 8
0101111101— 7
lOlllOOlll- 7
1101111010— 7
0001110111— 6

Siade

AUen
Fox
Rickerson

Karuey
Whitney
North
Lake
Forster

Gate
Cronan
Shields

Ed

Gate
Bekeart

Basborn
Daniels

0110011100001010011100010—11

the ties on ten were
OllOOOIllO—
0110001101—
.0001010111—
1000011110—
1100100001—
1010011000—
0100100011—
0100101100—
0011000010—
0100100010—
0000100101—
0010001010—
0010010100—
0000011100—

Bolander

Uhl
Allison

Boland

Wagner

6

0111100101—
1010010111OOllllOllO—
0001111011—
1100011101—
0101101011—
0110001101—
0101010101—
1010000111—
1101001100—

6
6
6
6
6
6
5
5
5

Patchell

5

Kelogg

Depue
Mills

Baum
Schaff

Hogan
Veuker.,

0001000100—
0100000100—
0000110000—
0000000010—
0000000000—

Stauff

Vernon,

"
,

Fox
Bolander
Gate.

Uhl
Burns
Murdock
Thorn
Bekeart
Pruett

:

Adams

lUllOlOOO—

Potter
Prize shoot, 35 singles:

Quinton
Robinson

cent.

Dunshee
Athercon
Wright

.,

Karney
Whitney

5
5

5
5
4

4
4
4

3
3
3

3
3
3
2

2
2
1

0

,1111011101111101110111110-30
1111111111111100110100111—20
1101111011111110101110111—20
1111111001001110110011111—18
1101100101101110111111101—18
Ill 1011100110101101110111—18
0101111101111111010010011—17
1101111000111001111011011—17
1111100100011010111011111—17
1101111011101110110110001—17
1001111001110000111111111—17
1011001110111011111001101—17
0111011011101111011101010—17
0010101111011101011110011—16
11111 10000011 1 10101101 110—16
0110111001100010111 1 101 11—16

AUison
BarteU

1010110110011111001110101—16
0110100111110110011011101—16
1110111100101010110110101—16
0010101111011110111011001—16
1011010011001010111110111— 16

Adams
Cord
Kelogg
Golcher
Daniels

11101 101011001010001 1011 1—15

Worth

1001011001110011100111101—15
1011001100110101011100111—15

Baker

01 100011 11001 01 1001 100 i 1 1—14
lOOllOlOOlllOOlOOl 1 1 0101 1—14

Elliott

Ed Gate
Shields

Boland

1111010001010100011010111—14
0101111001010011001101011—14

;

Slade

1 101

10101 1 000001 1 1001011 1—14

Bliss

0011111001010011011110010—14

McE voy

00001 10100001 1 1 1 1 1101 10

1

0—13

Cronan

1010010001101011111100100—13

Rickei-son

1001 11011 1000001001 101011—13

Parks

0010001101010111011111000—13
1010111000100010111100110—13
1111100010000100011111001—18
0000110010101011101111001—13
1011110000001101001110010—12
0001110110000000100111111—13
1111110010000110000010110—12
0101001011000110101110001—12

Fay
BUlington
Forster
Ostrander
Rickerson

,

Wright
Atherton

,

Geary
Burgans

0100101 1 10001 1 100101 10010—13

1011011010100000101110100—13
IIOOOCOIOI 011010101011000-11
0011000100001110000011111—11
0101010110011100101001000—11
0100101001000100111110010—11
0011011010110100011000010--11
0010000101100111001000011—10
0100001100001011010101001—10
0000100111101000000100110—10
1000000001100111000100110— 9
00100001 10101100010001010— 9
0010010010110110001010000— 9
0000110101010010000001001— 8
0001000011010010000010011— 8
1000000100001001011000101— 8
1111000000000110000001010— 8

Stauff

Dunshee

Hogan
19,

Payette

Extra No. 4: Thurman
9, Rohrbach 6, Henry 6.

Taylor
12122—5
11210—4

Miller

101101111111111—14
111111111111111—15
111011111111111—14
111011101111011—12

Grieff

1:

WUlard

5 birds, entrance §5:

LaRiew

111111111111111—15
111111111010011—12
111111011110111—13
111111110011111—13
010100011101010— 7
011101110101111—10
000000011100010— 4

Hughes
Nendy

First event, 10 singles, 50, 30
divided:

Potter

0000111000— 3
1011101111— 8
,.1101111111— 9
0001111111— 7
1011110111— 8
0111110011— 7
llllllllOl— 9
1111011111— 9

00100101 1 1001001 1 10101 101 —14

O'NeU

Ely

100111011111011—11
111011011011010—10
101011101111111-13
000111010110011— 8
111011101110111—18

0111111111111101111111101—32
1111111110111111111111111—24
1111111111011111111101011—22

Miller
Thurman.'.'.'

1011110011111111011111111—21
0101111111101111lllllliu_s2
1111111111111111111111011-24
1110110011111111111111101—21
1111110111111011110011011—20
1110011111111110110111111-21

Robt Clayton

11101100001 HOI— 9

LaRiew

0010111111—7

Thurman

State.

AUen
011111111111110—13

25 bu-ds:

Rohrbach

Snap

jUnrB BIRDS.

.

101101111111110—12 Dustom
Smack,
010111110111111—12 Melot
Miller
110111111111111—14 Grant
Thurman
010110110100011- 8 LaRiew
Huff
011111111011111-13 GriefE
Bohrbach
111111001011111—12 Mercer
Nendy
001100111111111—11 Shafiber
Clark
010111111011111—13
Henry
No.' 4. 10 birds, $1 entrance:
1000101010— 4 Huff
Smack
1101111111— 9 Boone
Rohrbach.
1111111111—10 Nendy
Miller
1111101110— 8 Mercer
Thurman
111:101101- 8 GriefE
Clark
0000011011— 4 Shaaber
Grant
1111011111— 9 Melot
Henry

Thomas

Smith

.

Clark
Rohrback..01101111111011110111— 16
No. 3, 15 birds, $1.50 entrance:

Duston

good, taking into consideration that many of the men faced the traps
tor the first time and that the grounds are the most difficult in the

Bruns
11111110111110111100—18
Duston ...11111001111111111111-18
01111111111111111111—19
GriefE
11010011100011111111-14
Henry
Shaaber. ...10101111111111111111-18
La Riew. .10111111111111111111— 19

....11100101011011101111—14
11111110011101101111—16
11000000100001001011— 7
00010111111111111110-15

llllllllllllllllUinilll-25

Runk

1111111101—9
1111110110—8
,..1111110011—8
1110011011—7
0111110111—8
1001011011—6
1111110110-8
0110001111—6

Melot

Thurman.. lOllinilllIOIlllllO-17

LaRiew
Henry
Hughes

Henry

Huff

Miller

Rehrig

10—4
11—3
11—5

10^

LaRiew

1111110111111111011111110—22
1111001011111101011111111—19
llllllllllOllllllllllliU-24

Clai-k

10 11
01 00
10 11

Miller

Thomas

5:

111111-6

Ely
MUler
10—3 Mercer
00—2 Duston

1101101111— 8
1111111111—10

Smeck

San Francisco, May 1.—Editor Forest and Stream: The first tournament given by Messrs. C'labrough, Golcher & Co., at the Oakland
race track yesterday, was weU attended. Shooting was under A. A.
rules, rapid fli-ing system. Both attendance and entry list were muob
larger than at any previous shoot ever given here. The shoot commenced promptly at 10 o'clock and continued until dark. The day was
perfect and the scores, although not large, were, in the majority,

Quinton

Second Day's Scores.
"

Courtney
Drake
8, GriefiE 9,

Clark 11.
Extra" No.

No.

00

Lamphere

Hughi
'.',Snap

1ft.

No. 3, 3 pairs, entrance $5:
10 10 10-3
Smith,
..10 10 10—3
Ren Clayton

1111110101111 11— 13

La

Duston.
No. 4:

.'

Melot

10 Keystones, 5 ti-aps:

1,

Mercer
Ely

Miller

1.

First Day^s Scores.

No.

"

'

Olai-k

;

All lies

'
'

'

Duston ""'
MiUer

great anthracite coal breakers with their immense piles of culm,
which show what large quantities of coal have been taken from the
hills, and one would think from the looks of things that the hills must
be ail hollow. "Windmg in and out through these coal dumps you
strike the Susquehanna River at Sunbm-y and then you are in the
wood district. Along the shores of this river you will see immense
logs and rafts, and it makes one think to see them that it will only be
a short time before om- forests will be all gone and we will have to
find something to take the place of lumber.
At Vv^iUiamsport there is oae boom and the logs in some places are
piled up at least twenty feet high. This same boom is seven miles
long and makes the river look as if it was all wood instead of water.
Arriving at WiUiamsport at 10:50 P. M., we took the coach to the
Bark Hotel, where we were welcomed by Mr. Chas, Duffey, who since
the death of his father. Col. Chas. Dufifey, is manager ot the hotel.
Of the shooting fraternity stopping here are E. D. Miller, of Springfield, N. J.; Wm. H. Wolstencrott and J. Hane, of Philadelphia: J. O.
H. Denney, of Pittsburg and Harry Thurman and vnte, of Germantown, Pa. A number of other shooters are at the City Hotel, with Mr.
Walter Shooter, and they all speak well of the new place. At 9 o'clock
we aU started for the Athletic Park, where we found Mr. N. Hughes,
the major domo of shooting affairs of this city, with everything ready
for the day's sport, but one mistake was made, and that was in trying
to run hve bird events and target events at the same time; the two
will not go together as was demonstrated to day; for while the live
bird shooting was going on the target traps were almost idle. The
rain of Monday night had made evSrythmg soft, but Hughes had a
couple of loads of sawdust on hand, and with this and a lot of boards
the shooters were kept dry shod.
The regular events were sts in number, two of 10 birds and two of 15
birds and two of 20 birds each, the price of the targets deducted from
the purses was 3 cts. each, and 3^c. each was given for the best 3
averages for the regular events. The averages for to-day were won by
Wm. H. Wolstencroft first; E. D. MiUer second; H. Thurman third.
Among the shooters here are Gus. GriefE, of New York; Thomas Elj%
of Wilkesbarre, Pa., the champion pheasant shooter of the state;
M. McMillan, of Mahanoy City; Rene Clayton, of Tamaqua, Pa.;
J. O'H. Denny, of Pittsburgh, Pa.; Jolm Dustoa, Harrisburg, Pa,;
J. H. Yetter and H. Harman, of Catawissa; E. D. Miller, Springfield,
N. J. Wm. H. AVolstencroft, and Harry Thurman, of Phila. John
Raehny, of Weissport, Pa.; Robert Cla>i;on, Luzernborough; H. M.
Petteboneand W. S. Petteboue, of Kingston: Ed, Boone, Chas, Lutz,
Frank Quick, J. H. Mercer of Bloomsburg; Wm. Edgar, Catawissa;
J. P. Torbert, of Jersey Shore; C. B. Titman, Shenandoah; W. G.
Clark and G. G. Zeth, of Altoona; and of the club members on the
grounds are: N. A. Hughes, A. Smith, W. Ai-mstrong. F. R. Weed,
Major Lucas, who is cashier. Geo. Post, assistant, Boyd Rothrock and
Walter Shooter. The first event started at 9.30 A. M., and the shooting
was kept until 6 o'clock P. M. Although cloudy aU day no rain fell.
;

Pacific Coast Shots.
1101111101112210101111111—21
1101112212020021202211110—19
0110120211202221212202213—20
1110001011122222020211111—19
1100100011012022201311001—15
1220220232212282223212223-33
1111132130001133021011111-30
2022111310201110111211212-31
0111011201102011101021022-17
1021311113011320112823101—31
1102222211001102112112211—21
1111211110121111221112310-23

La Riew
-White

419

25 birds, entrance $20:

2,

Smith
McMillan
RenClavton

Taking the Philadelphia & Reading B. R. from their new depot at
Twelfth aud Market streets, Philadelphia, on Monday, May 1, your
correspondent had a Taeautiful ride up the SchuylMll Valley to the
headwaters of that noble river at Tamaqua, where we were joined by
If any one wants a ride through
Ml-. Rene Clayton and John Rehrey.
the mountains will iust take this road they will see from Port Clinton
to Tamaqua a Une that must have taxed severely the braia of the
engineer that laid the road out. The distance is just twenty miles
and it has 115 curves in that distance. After leaving Tamaqua we
begin to climb the hills, among which on every side can be seen the

powder

3
2
5
4

0
1

Rice
Ashcroft
S Golcher

Venker
Cooper

Eddy
Sutton

Depue
MUls

Baum
Doc
Wagner

OOlOlOOlOOOllOOOOOOOOl 100— 7

Fisher
Clare
Patchell
Olsen

0001000101101000000100001— 7
1 000000000001000101

1001

10—7

0010000010010000000001101— 6
Vernon
0000010000000001000110001— 5
Hosmer
0000001000000010100000100— 4
Picton
0000000000100000000000001— 2
On shoot-oft', Quinton first, Boland second, L^hl third, Potter fourth,
Daniels fifth, Elliott sixth, McEvoy seventh.

PimUco Gun

Club.

BAI.TIMORB, May 6.— The Pimlieo GuD Club that organized AprU 15
held its fli-st shoot Thursday,- Mav 4, with the inclosed results. The
club wUl give a live bird shoot on the first Thursday of every month
and bluerocks every weekly shoot. The officers of the club areB. D. Coe, President; Major Robinson, Vice-President; Dr. H. Smith
Treasm-er; Dr. L. F. Frey, Secretary. The wind was very high on day
of shoot.
Five bluerocks, $2 entrance, 1 money:

Hunt
Dr Smith

11111—5 Coe
11101—4 Dr Frey
Five bluerocks, $2.50 entrance, 2 moneys:
11000—3 Dr Smith
Coe
11111—5 DrFrey
Hunt
Live birds, $3 entrance, 2 moneys:
1110—3 Engle
Hunt
1111—4 Ducker
Coe
1111—4 Franklin
Bonday
1111—4 Evens
Smith
0110-.2

WUlie

11110—4
01111—4

10111—4
'lOlll—

Dickson

'

1011—3
1111—4
1111—4
llio—
0110—

Miss and out, live birds, $2 entrance, birds gave out in this shootDucker 3. Engle 1, Dickson 3, Bonday 3, Evans 3, Coe 3, Hunt 3. Frankl
lin 3, Willey 3, Smith 3.
Ten bluei'ocks, $1 entrance, 3 moneys:
1111101101-8 DuvaU
Bonday
1111010001-6
0111001101-8 Smith
Coe
llllllIor-9
0111110111—8 Beck
Ducker
OOlOlOOlll—
1111101111-9 Dr Frey
Willey
1111110011-7
-

!

1111111101-9 Meister
Fifteen bluerocks, SI 50 entrance, 3 monej's:
101111011111111-13 Franldm
100011100111011— 9 DuvaU
111110111111011—13 Evans
110110111011111-13 Dr Smith
Ducker
111111111010101—12 Coe
WUley
Ten bluerocks, SI entrance, 8 moneys:
0110101111— 7 Coe
FrankUn
0001101110— 5 Dr Smith
Evans

Hunt

Hunt
Bonday
Todd

DuvaU
WUley
Hunt
Bonday

1101110110—7

Ducker.

0110111111— 8
0111111011- 8
101 1111001- 7

Beck
Dr Frey

1000100001-3
101111100110111-11
111111001101111—12
111111111111110-14
111100101011111—11
010100001111101- 8

1001111010— 6

Iirilllll- 10
,

llOllliuU—

"

9

1001011001- 5
01 11 10

111-

8

l. F. F.

Towanda Rod and Gun Club Badge.
TowANDA, Pa., May 6.— The Towanda Rod and Gun Club have donated a handsome silver badge to be contested for by all resident target shooters of Bradford county. The fii'st of the series of matches
took place on Friday, May 5, with but four entries. The shooting was
from three traps, 10 targets unknown traps, 9 targets known traps

and angles, and

3 doubles,

Scores as foUows:

Montague
Dittrich

under revised American Association rules
1011101111
1111011111
1001011101
lllOOllOlO

llllinoi

11

11

H-22

010001101
11 01 10—17
011101011 01 01 10—15
Hamaker
000011001 10 10 00—11
The winner, Montague, of the Towanda Gun Olub, shot, for the first
time, a new hammerless gun he had just received, manufactured by
the WUkesbarre Gun Co., one of their high grades, a beauty in finish
and its execution at the traps in the hands of its owner was a'* fine as
could have been done on the grounds of the Towanda Gun Club by any

Meehan

shooter, expert or amateur. Ed Kuiskern, representing the WUkes
barre Gun Co., considers our grounds the most difficult he ever shot
on owing to poor background and the shooters' stand being sUehtlv
raised above the traps.
M. F Dittkich Sec

FOREST AND STREAM
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Michigan Notes.

this

Detroit, Mich.. May 1.—The fourth of the team races between the
Detroit and Windsor trap shooters was held on Friday, April 29, at the
new grounds of the Keystone Gun Club, Mineral Springs, Sandwich.
The teams were unusually large, 14 on a side. Detroit won by a large
margin. Following are the scores:
Detroit: Newman 23, Klein 21, Wolfe 20, Walton 22, Beard 20, Avery

Weise

Andrews 22, Parker 19, Benick 21, Millenbach 22, Marks 15,
Buesser 19, Carleson 16. Total, 283.
Windsor: A. Forest 18, Drouillard 24, Banzham 21, Chauvan 13,
Choter 19, D. Revell 6, M. Cowen 19, J. Revell 16, Purser 22, Payson 24,
J. Klein.
Ford 20, Donaldson 25, Allen 25, F. Forest 18. Total 268.

24,
20,

The Standard Gun

Club.

Baltimobb, May 3.— The Standard Gun Club held their weekly shoot
at Acton's Park yesterday, and about one-half of its members turned
out to enjoy the sport. The weather was very favorable and some
very good scores were made. The club will give an all-day's shoot

SAVE YOUR TROPHIES.
Write for Our Illustrated Catalogue

month, on which occasion the main feature

[MAY^fll, 1898

be a three-man

will

^mwer$

team race for a purse. Teams to consist of any three men and each
man to shoot at fifty targets. This race will, no doubt, bring a good
many teams, and a lively time is looked for. The following are yesterday's scores at 50 bluerock targets:
Stoor
11111111011111111111111111111011111111111110111101—46

Buckbee
Smith
Hawkins

11111111111110111111101011111011011110111111111111—44
11.111111101101111111111101011111111111101111111101-44
10110111111011111111111011011111111111111111111110—44
11111111111101111011101111111111011111011111001111—43
10111111111111110110110011111111111111101110011101—41
11111001111100010111111100111111111011111111010111—39
11111011111100111111101101111011101010111110101111-89
11101010101001111111111111111111101010101011011111—38
00111111111010100111111101011111101001111011111001—36
10111110111011001110011010111111010011111011111001—35
01101011111011011011001011111101101110110110101111—35
11111111110100011000011111111111000110110101011000-32
10011101101010110010101010101010011011001000111000—25

Clements

Lupus
Hunt
Ducker
Coe
Danlonyer
King
Lotz
Frey.

Wilhams

jp^ROM

the

of

issue

first

No notice

^otteB^ond^nk.

to

anonymous communications.

ta]£en of

Mr. H. C. Pelton will please send address; it did not accompany remittance sent us.
"Six Shooter Mac," Fort Meade, S. D.—In the World Almanac for
1893, under the heading of "Rapid Revolver Firing," two experts, A.
A. Cohen and Wm. Kent, are respectively credited with having placed
inside of a lOin. circle at 12yds., five shots in three-quarters of a second. Any information you can give me through your columns regarding this remarkable record will be very acceptable. Such rapidity of
fire with any ordinary revolver seems incredible. Ans. Mr. Conlln,
in whose gallery these scores were made, vouches for the accuracy of
the timing. The shooting was done with a self-cocking revolver, held
at the height of the hip, we believe, and both hands were used.

this

paper

has

it

been

"HEADS AND HORNS."
used, and

It gives directions for preparing and preserving
Also prices for Heads and
Skins, Antlers, etc.
Rugs, Birds and Fish, and all kinds of work in Taxidermy.

WARD'S NATURAL SCIENCE ESTABLISHMENT,
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

ABBEY & IMBRIE,

UiNE Complete-Prices LOW
SEHD 2^.1 STAMP FOR CATALOGUE

WILKINSON CO.

who now
With Fly-Rod and Camera.

I

am

One

itice

to

lower prices for FisMng Tackle.

Bass Rods will be soJd at $1.88 until

all

it

I find

at least

tor the present.

increases

every year.
my business
wound, and

;

;

;

;

;

will give satisfactioa.

all nickel mounted, solid reel seats, silk
lift., 8oz.
Reel seats below hand.

These rods are

are sold.

rices for
that putting down the

by experience

and weight of the Fly Rods are: 9ft., 6oz. 9Jft. GJoz. 10ft., 7oz. 10|ft., T^oz.
Length and weight of the bass rods are: SJft., 9oz. 9ft., lOoz. 9pt., lloz. 10ft., 12oz., lOJft., 14oz. Reel seats above hand.
special lot of Hard Rubber and Nickel, Raised Pillar, Multiplying Reels with Balance Handle and Side Spring Click, 40yds., 88 cts.
Any of the above leels sent by mail for price and 10 cts. extra for postage.
Length,

A

Out

JE^islrea^xxxexx I

prices and not decreasing the quality,
Bamboo Fly and

up advertising

say that they have given

S5.00.

witli voTx again with,

lot of Split

particular

this

space has been occupied by

tFINEHSHIHIiMlE
1

twenty years

for nearly

;

;

60yds., 94 cts.

;

80yds., 98 cents.

;

100yds., $1.06.

Brass Click Reels, 40, 60, 80 or lOOvds., 28 cts. each; 5 cts. extra for postage.
One lot of Multiplying Raised Pillar Reels with Balance Handles and Lifting Drag: 40yds., 38 cts. 60yds., 48 cts. 80yds., 58 cts. 100yds., 68 cts. 150 yds., 78 cts.
special lot of Trout Flies at 30 cents per dozen assorted, sent by mail 1 cent per dozen extra for postage.
at 5 cents each sent by mail, 1 cent extra forr postage.
^„„,
p
special lot of Bass and Pickerel Spoons
All kinds of Hollow Point best quaUty Hooks snelled to single gut 10 cts. doz. ; double gut, licts. doz. treble, 20 cts. doz. four oly, 25 cts. doz. 1 cent extra per dozen for postage
300ft. Braided Linen Reel Line on Block, 41 cts. ; 300ft. of Hand-Made Linen Reel Lines on Block, 9 thread, 38 cts., sent by mail S cts. extra for postage.
Brass Box Swivels, all sizes No. 1 to No. 12., 15 cts. per dozen, sent by mail 1 cent per dozen extra for postage.
Single Gut Leaders, 3ft., 4 cts., 45 cts. per dozen. Double Gut Leaders, 40in., 6 cts. each. Treble Gkit Leaders, 32in., 6 cts. each. Four-ply Leaders, 33in., 8ct8.
Special lot of best quality 100ft. Linen Reel Lines, 8 cts., 200ft., 15 cts. ; 300ft., 22 cts. ; 3 cts. extra for postage.
Send z-cent stamp for Illustrated Catalosrue and Special r,lst No. 2.
:

;

A
A

,

;

;

Open

Ov^enlnsrs until 9 o'clock.
tt o'cloefe.

Satnrdav EvetsfMJW*

I^MITH

J. F.

;

;

-

MARSTERS.

51.

53

&:

55 Court

St...

Brooklvn. N. Y.

& ^ESSON
FORCE,
ACCURACY, DURABILITY,
EXCELLENCE of MATERIAL and WORKMANSHIP.
BEAUTY OF DESIGN and FINISH,
CONVENIENCE in LOADING,

SAFETY.
SUPERIOR AUTOMATIC
SHELL-EXTRACTING

REVOLVERS.

Safety

Hammerlesa

TRADE

BEWARE
OF

Single Action.

SMITH

i

WESSON

IMITATIONS.
MARK,

.

Mat

,

FOREST AND STREAM

11, 1898.]

421

•••J
^$

Sportsmen's Goods.

'

Sportsmen's Goods.

J

|

CAMMEYER
^^1^

»

B

Stamped on a Shoe

Means Standard of Merit.

EaUESTRIAN FOOTWEAR

^

Successful

I

Miscellaneous.

I

in

photography are

easily

TROUT FOR SALE.

DO NOT FORGET

YEARLIN&S ol tie Broot Tront, Late Trout, Brown

of the
of

Blair's

Film

\

>

^

I

^

I

,

,

I

New York, Trade

BOOTS
MEN'S CANVAS RIDING LFGGINS
MEN'S GRAIN WELLINGTON RIDING LEG-

R Afl
(
« UiUW
' ~ '
7.00
9.00
10.00
10.00
1.50

GINS
3.50
MEN'S GRAIN WINDSOR RIDING LBGGINS
4.00
MEN'S RUSSET CALF WFLLINGION RIDING LEGGINS
5.00
ATHLETIC FOOTWEAR OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Send for Catalogue. Mailed Free.

A.
Sixth

J.

Ave,

oor.

ISth

St..

IST.

& S. Oct. 20th, 1892. No. 1, "The Point; No.
"The Shot;" No. 3, "The Retrieve." Every reader,
of F. & S. should own a set of these 3 beautiful photos.
Size 16X20. W. H. PIERCE, PeekskiU, N. T.
23

i
<

IIVE QUAIL SEASON

(

'

the

^STREMaiHEMS*!

WHITE HARES
LIVE
captured and properly
,

For Sale by Dealers

In

Sporting Coods.

FOXJGERA &

E.

Agents.

CO.,

New

2<i-30 N. William Street,

RUBBER BOOTS

VENTILATED
are

worn

Game Commissioner.

I.

G. RICH. Bethel, Me

Back numbers of Forest and Stream from 1887 (inclusive) to date.

antlers.

"Shooting and Fishing" from
H. A. Waters, Okahumpka,Fla.

A. N. Walker, 18 Prospect Place, Brooklyn.
19

FILMS.
Our New Films are giving perfect satisThey are highly sensitive and
repeated tests show that they retain
faction.

is

the right time

for

everybody to
drink

this sensitiveness as well as glass
plates. No other films are so free from

uniform

none so

;

Our film

reliable.

Eastman Kodak

doesn't

Hires Beer/

;

frill.

Co.,

A temperance drink.
A home-made drink.
A health-giving drink.
A thirst-quenching drink.

A drink that

K^^^

HANNAFORD

amencanm)

Me., in good condition on
receipt of orders and remittances at f 3 per pair.
Refer to Hon. H. O. Stanley, Dixfield, Me,, B'lsh

and

TorJe.

(Lsptts

boxed and delivered

to express in Bethel,

Very large Newf 'd caribou head, mounted. Splendid

<*

I

.

J

You Kiiow?ri§
tliat

RE-OPENS SEPT.

J Orders should be booked Immediately. For
Sale.— Mongolian, Japan, ring-neck, Himgarian, German and English pheasants, also Eng. pheasants'
eggs. Live and dead game a specialty. E.B.WOODWARD, Commission Merchant,174 Chambers st.,N.Y.

'

Rochester, N. Y.

1)0

WITH THE QUAII,.-PH0TOof a day afield with dog and gim, printed

in F.
^

KODAK

none so

V.

H. SAOC, Sec'y,

foundation to date.

imperfections

CAMMEYER,

Hatchery

Great Barringtou, Mass.

DAY
A graphs
r\

SOLE AGENTS.

MEN'S GRAIN LEATHKR NAPOLEON RIDING BOOTS
MEN'S GRAIN LEG CALF POX NAPOLEON
RIDING BOOTS
MEN'S CALF STIFF LEG RIDING BOOTS.
MEN'S ENAMEL LEATHER STIFF LEG
RIDING BOOTS
MEN'S RUSSIA CALF STIFF LEG RIDING

BROOK TROUT ranging in

C.

continuous exposures.
Do not allow failure when
using- other materials to dissuade
you from further indulgence in
the most fascinating of all recreations, but send for catalogues
and read why our products may
be depended' on and are the best.
THE BLAIR CAHERA CO.,
Boston, New York and Chicago.
E. & H. T. ANTHONY & CO.,

I

Trout

<

]

»

Berkshire
have for sale healthy

from young fry to four pounds weight, suitable
and private waters.
For information and price address

for

rolls

in

JR.,

for stocking public

loaded with dry plates of any
standard make or

I

ANNIN,

J.

size

;

'

For information inquire

season.

at-

!hAWK=EYE or
KAMARET
•

same in

Caledonia, Livingston Co., N. Y.

when using the

tained

>

CYCLISTS

ANTr-STIFF

Results

For Sale.

% X

popular everywhere.

is

Fishing Tackle,

Delicious, Sparkling, Effervescent.

|hAR1v|

A

25 cent package makes s gallons of this'
delicious beverage. Don't be deceived ifadealer
k fur the sake of larger profit, tells you some othe:
/

at all seasons with.

'

ARE

"K-i-

your dealer for them,
or send for catalogue.

No imitation

is '-just as good"—'tis false.
as good as the genuine Hires'.

kind
is

Absolute Comfort.
NO SWEATING.
A-sk

.

.yEVEA-

i

JJULL."

Sa.OO a Year.

100 pages.

Boats and Canoes,
Bicycles.

At News-stands

HANNAFORD.
VENTILATED^
BOOT CO., 79

E.STABLISHED

y

cts..

Aiients

2.(

MILK ST., BOSTON.

ao

ALL.
OF tHEM Wantert.
I KING
PaKeCaUloeu" Free.
CO.
! MONARCH CYCLE.S.A.
tiikeun<IIInlBt«i(lSti.,

CHICAGO,

l

FRIESEBOAT& CYCLE CO..
410 Milwaukee St.,
Milwaukee, Wis.

1858.

so

Buy Direct and Save Per Cent.

E.

OCUMPtUGH & SONS,

rirterssi-.jthey cannot see how
can do it for the money: $2(1
tuYs an elegant Oxford finely Bnand nickel plated Bioycla,
(warranted lo bo first class, simple
in construction, strong, durable
and acurately fitted. whioli makes
an our >Vheel a pleaauro
liighest grade, each isheel

THE PROTEAN TENT.

llshed

SWEATERS

-

illustrated

_^

DEPT.e.-OXFORD MFC- CO.

PKEE

oatalcjue.

338 WABASH AVE.

Sample copy sent on receipt of eight
Sports Afield

From $2.00

to $4.50 Each.

&

DUCK CALLS.

goods; size needed is 42. Have had two from your
firm before and paid $4.50 and S5.00 for them, and
want same class of goods as I have had before.
Trusting you will do the same by me as if I were
Yours respectfully,
there, I remain.

Grubb's Improved Dlinois River Duck Call. The
most natural-toned call made; easy to blow; not
easy to get out of repair, having a fine tempered
reed: makes it so you can call teal, woodduck and
bluebUl, as well as mallard. This is the only call
you can do this with. Price 55 cents.
Same as above, made of red cedar, silver mounted,
with silver reed which gives it perfect tone, $1
Every one warranted. Address

Ganandaigua, N. Y.

83,

85 & 87

Main

E.

Rochester,

N

St.,

Y.

Highest attainable point reached in
Gas Check.

Pattern, Penetration and a Perfect

The

LYMAN'S RIFLE

elasticity equal-

zed between 2

Arm

disks of paper, secur-

Send

OOEK GUN WADS
are used by many
of the most expert
shooters in the L'nited States and Canada

PATB^T PENDING,
Regular Box of 125

CORK

Wads

sent by mail on receipt of 35 Cents.

GUfi WJID CO., LtaneasteP, Pa.

SIGHTS*.

for 96 page Catalogue of Sights

WM- •LYMAW.

THE

ajid

How

to Build

Thon. SOc.

and

Bifles.

COKM.

Popularity of

GEJ^TIiEMEN'S CIGARETTE.

New

York.

SPECIAL FAVOURS.
Manufactured only by

(KINNEY TOBACCO

CO., Successors.)

SWSET CAPORAL.

1893 catalogue.

GOMSTOCK,

Also

man

-

Ex-anston.

111.

SUBSCRIPTIONS
may

begin at any time.

Terms:

For single copy $4 per year, $2 for six months.
Rates for clubs "of annual subscribers:
Three Copies, $10. Five Copies, $16.
Remit by express money-order, registered letter,
money-order, or draft, payable to the Forest and
Stream Publishing Company. The paper may be
obtained of newsdealers tbroughout the United
States, Canada and Great Britain.
Foreign Subscription and Sales Agents— liOnd on:
Davies & Co.; Brentano's; Sampson Low & Co.
Paris: Brentano's. Foreign terms: ?5 per year,
$2.50 for six months.

FERGUSOK'S PATENT REFLECTING LAMPS,

THOMAS

J.

CONBOY,

Attach

tisements should be sent in by Saturday previous
which they are tx> be inserted. Transient
advertisements must invariably be accompanied by
the money, or they will not be inserted. Reading
notices 31.00 per line. Only advertisements of an
approved character inserted.
Address all communications:

FOREST AND STREAM PUBMSHING
New York City,
909 Security Buiidlog,

Broadway,

318

CB;cAao, Ii^.

:

CO.,

Sole Agent,

310 Broadway, New York.

With Silver Plated Looomotlve Reflestors

Inside pages, 30 cents per nonpareil line. Special
Seven
rates tor three, six and twelve months.
words to the line, twelve lines to one inch. Adverto issue in

ufacturers of the Old Rehable

Canvas Canoes,

st.,

ADVERTISEMENTS.

MTnT»T.TCFTET,T).

Increasing Sales attest the

Spruce

Send 2-cent stamp for

ADDKESS,

ed by special sizing.

HOWARD CHALLEN,

Patented U. S. and Canada. The best tent in the
world for sportsmen. Lightest, most compact, best
ventilated. Never blows down. Never leaks. Only
one pole requh'ed, which can be fm-nished in three
joints, and patent light iron tent pins; also patent
pack sack with shoulder straps, making a compact
outfit which can be checked as baggage.

Subscriptions

111.

IN

o

News-

Advertisers,

papers and Business Men
generally,
on hand or
made to order by
10

Ave.,

CORK GUN WADS.
/

for.

SAVING

S.
230 Ridffe Avenue.

CHAS. W. GRUBBS,
1537 Milwaukee
Chicago,

stamps.

Denver, Colo.

A.

OUR GREAT IMPROVEMENT

^

Pnblisliiiif: Co.,

LABOR

Sons, Rochester, N. Y.:
E. Ocimipaugh
Gkkts—Please ship to my address by express one
black sweater, heavy ribbed, all wool and flrst-class

EDWIN PEREGO,

2-ct.

CHICAGO.

For Sportsmen

s

use.

Combines

Head Jack (Front and Top), Boat
Jack, Fishing, Camp, Belt and
Dash Lamp, Hand Lantern, etc.

JEXCEI^SIOBt I,AMI»,
For Night Driving, Hunting, Fishany
ing, etc. Is adjustable
kind of dash or vehicle.
Send stamp for Illus. Catalogue,
and address all orders Lamp Qevt.

,

FOREST AND STREAM.

42^

X Routes for Sportsmen. J

X Routes for Sportsmen. %

Property For Sale.

[May

FOR SALS.
IN

Game

Club,

pectus.)
limited number of shares is offered to gentleof unexceptionable references.
As a summer resort for both gentlemen and ladies
the Triton Club offers great attractions, in addition
to the best fishing and shooting to be had on this
continent, at a very low cost.
The shares are $250 each, and are an absolutely
safe investment. Intending purchasers should carefully examine Sec. 4 of constitution, also pages 12 and
24 of by-laws about membership certificates, agents,
membership cards, route and mode of payments.
For Prospectus, By-Laws, Maps, etc., and full in-

A

men

formation address

planning your annual tour remember that
(his company controls over 4,100 miles of railway
equipped in the most approved modern stjde, passing through a magnificent country noted for its unsurpassed facilities for sport.

A FEW OF THE PRINCIPAL RESORTS.
ANDRO='COGGIN LAKES (via Bryanl'.s Pond
—Excellent trout fishing and

or Bethel).
game, large and small, of

every description.

THE WHITE MOUNTAINS

(via Gorham, N. H.>-For
and varieties of game.
of Quebec, New Brunswick
and Nova Scotia (reached via Quebec).
LAKE ST JOHN REGION (via Quebec)- For ouananlche,

trout

THE SALMON RESORT.^
trout, oarioou, bear,

moose, beaver,

MUSKOKA LAKES.—The

PARRY SOUND AND GEORGIAN BAY
Peuetang, Midland, Collingwood,

etc.)

(reached via
for black bass,

my

I offer for sale a portion of
serve, from 1,000 to 2,000 acres

Adirondack pre-

of land, with four
Thi-ee log cabins on the property, good
road to two of the lakes, easy trail to the other two.
This property is suitable for' a club or for private
resorts. One lake is stocked with salmon trout, the
others with speckled trout, 30,000 planted last May,
and shall plant as many more this year. Will sell
any one lake with a portion of the land, Address
DR. J.
V. MOORE, 157 Park avenue, Utica, N. Y.
lakes.

DE

SUNAPEE LAKE,
1,200 feet

stations at all principal portsi.

connection with steam sliip

air;

no malarial influences; refreshing sleep in the ozones
of hemlocks and balsams; exceptional opportunities

and recreation. Superb land-locked
salmon, trout and black bass fisliliig. Safe

for rest

boating for ladies and children.

Refined society.
Very accessible from New York and Boston. Lots
for sale and to lease in Soo-Nipi-Side Park; 1% mUes
on lake shore; restricted for 50 years. For prospectus, etc., address THEODORE R. SHEAR, Attorney
and Counsellor at Law, No. 29 Wall st.. New York,
or HENRY C. WILSON, 53 State St., Boston, Mass.

Glass

Practical

& P.

J. G.

SCOTT,

Sec'y

Agt.

& Manager.

Quebec, Canada.

And manufacturer of
eyes for birds, animals and manufacturing
purposes a specialty. Send for prices. Please mention Forest ano Stream.
Artificial

369 Canal

street,

CEDAR. ISLAND,

Virginia.

KOR SALE OK. XO t,E'r.
BIPOSO LODGE, superbly located on Highland
Lake, Bridgton, Me. Best of bass fishing. About 20
acres of woodland. A new cottage house of 11 rooms
completely furnished for summer use. Open fire
wood in abundance. Ice house filled. Place
weU adapted for a family or club. For full particulai-s addi-ess C. H. LOOMIS, Medford, Mass.
20

Wiarton, Sarnla in

lines).

(j^f^^^HAS. K.R EE D,t
Fishing and Shooting. gw r\ v\^2MamSt. WORCESTER
.MASS^
E, V. Skinner,

•

K. J. POWER,
General Passenger Agent,

D.

SEAUGEANT,

35.3

WANTED

Broadway;

EXPERIENCED

charge of two gentlemen for
first-class salmon and trout fishing about 25th July
on one of the best salmon rivers in Canada. Complete outfit provided. Address ANGLER, P. O. Box
400, Fredericton, New Brunswick, Canada.
20

ALBEMARLE AND PAMPLICO

CRUISING AND

Hunting Association —Bear, Deer, Wild Tm-key, Quail, Swan, Geese, Brant, Duck, Cm-lew, Snipe.
Finest fishing;

Drum,

Blueflsh,

11

American Animals,
BIRDS dk reptiles;

For Sale-All kinds of
Foreign Anunals, Birds

MgNIGOLL, Gen. Pass. Agent, Montreal.

and Reptiles.

General Manager.

DAY.
A BLANK
WAS
BUT

DONALD 9URNS,

•••••I

X Hotels for Sportsmen, i

NOT ON THE

IT

The Kennel.
n

Snipe Shooting

A

FISHING.

— SEVERAL

Restigouche. Addi-essP.O.

I

Virginia Beach, Va.

Satisfaction

OPEN JAISfUARY TO SEPTEMBER

H.

superb natural conditions have left the
diminished plenty in the covers.

game

in un-

Don't Go After Bear
to the Rockies. Go to the wide river bottoms of
Mississippi or Louisiana and you will get one.

Go

Don't

After Turkeys

lands hold abundance of these noble birds.

Don't Go After Ducks
the North, and work hard for days for a dozen
ducks. Go South, to Louisiana and Texas, and
learn what wildfowl shooting is.
in

The

^

AT 0N0E.-2 FOXHOUND BITCHES,
WANTED
reg. stock, only -wiU lease or buy. STAND
STOCK FARM, Lock Box 477, Westfield, Mass. 19
„„„

WANTED.-COPIES OF FOREST AND STREAM
of Sept.

25, 1890.

Address Forest

Stream

office.

The Adipondacks.
Adirondack Wilderness.
^5R„?^vl^*®
Pocket edition on map-bond paper.
It Is the

you want no more.
The Illinois Central Road runs
country, and is the only road that

direct to all this
does.

A. H. HAlVSOBi,
Gen. Pass. Agent, lUinois Central R. R., Chicago.

Lake Champlain

and

Address S.

The Kenwood Camp

Y

Stool.

For the World's Fan-, or all outmg
)urposes. Weighs 1902. Holds 2501ba,

No detachable parts,
postage prepaid.
HEWITT & DRAKE. P.O.lBox 827, Chicago.
aickly adjusted.
-ice $1.00,

get more game and larger trout than
anywhere else in northern Maine. No stage or buckboarding. First-class table, new camps, boats and
canoes. Only 19 hours from New York; 15 hours
from Boston. Write for cu'Cidar giving rates, etc., to

ITHAMAB HOWE,

N.Y.

C.&H.

R.R.

R. CO.,

CAMP PHENIX
At Garden

of Eden, ITova Scotia,
will be open for sportsmen and hunters from May 1
No better trout fishing or moose
till end of season.
hunting can be found in Canada. Forty lakes with
finest of trout fishing within a radius of five mUes of
the camp. Write for circulars.
M. SJOSTEDT, Garden of Eden, Nova Scotia.

The Rome, Watertown & Ogdensburg Railroad is
the route to the best fishing grounds in New York
State and Canada. Through cars ai-e I'un from New
York City, Chicago, Detroit, Buffalo, Niagara Falls,
Suspension Bridge, Utica, Syracuse and Rochester,
to Cape Vincent, Claytou, St. Lawrence River, Massena Springs, Ogdensburg, and aU principal places
on Lake Ontario, and to Norwood for all points in
the White Mountains and Maritime Provinces.
This line reaches the best and most famous fishing
grounds in America for salmon, ouananiche, muscalonge, black bass, brook trout, lake trout, w^hite
lish, pickerel, perch and other fish.
Imformatin in
regard to the fishing grounds and how to reach them
will be cheerfully furnished upon application to

Bromfield House, Boston.
BUROPBAN PLAN.

General Passenger Agent,
Syracuse, N. Y.

FISHING

AND HUNTING
IN

MESSENGER,

& Newfoundland

A trip for a Uraited number for fishing and hunting in the Far North. The great salmon and sea
trout rivers of Labrador and Newfoundland will be
visited. Caribou and Arctic game, bear, wah-us, etc.;
northern waterfowl. Guides for hunting and boats
for fishing provided.
The party leave Boston
July 10, and occupy about three months. Earlier
return will be afforded by the Northern British Mail
Steamer. Address OAPT. JAMES A. F.ABQUHAR,
83 South St.. Halifax, N. S. Refers by permission to
Mr E J. Myers. 237 Broadway, New York City. 21
•

Hartford, Conn.

PRIZE FOR BEST

all

COLLIES

the best shows for the past six years and have

NEVER BEEN BEATEN.
For catalogue address

CHESTNUT
HILL KENNELS,
Chestnut Hill, Phila.
IRISHMEN ROYALLY BRED.
Three fast, wide rangers. Very stylish, lOmos. old,
All have good noses and bird sense. Now

lor sale.

hands.
Are hummers for any duty.
Also some splendid puppies from the
grandest bench and field strains living. $35 each.
F. H. PERRY, Des Moines, Iowa.
in trainer's

$100 each.

PHILOS
Largest

and

finest

E.

nnsT CLASS thout
my

97

IX.

Russian wolfhound in the

BES8UNGER,

Lexington avenue, N. Y. City.

ENdLISH SETTERS FOR SALE.
Toledo Blade bitch, Toledo's Beauty, No. 28,843,
whelped July 8, 1S93. A very promising black, white
and tan bitch ought to win on bench and in the field.
;

Will sell her for half her value if we are satisfied she
goes into good hands. Also a litter brother for sale.
Matkrn Pointer and Setter Kennels, Sandusky, O.

i^oz5s::E3E:<z>xj3Nri3s.

Goodman or Kentucky hound ijuppies for sale.
Five litters by Cull, Ball and Colonel, three of the
grandest foxhounds in Amei-ica. Any one of them
has caught over 50 red foxes. This strain winners at
the Brunswick Fur Club Trials, 1892. Prices low.
R. H. POOLER, Serena, 111.
24

Two choice bitches for sale, the first whelped last
dam Lady Hotspur; the
other whelped last November, same su-e, dam WincheU Bess, the dam of ch. Moses, ch. Merlia and
others eqmiUy fine. Also a litter whelped February
last, sire Beaufort's Colonel, dam Albion.
J. WINCHELL, Fan- Haven, Vt.
August, sire Black Prince,

SCOTTISH TERRIERS FOR

Proprietor.

pishing,

beautiful large spring water pond. Boats
KANE,
supplied. For terms apply to
Proprietor, Stony Brook, Suffolk County, L. I., N. Y.
in

Labrador, Greenland

Bass Fishermen!

House, Henderson Harbor, is the place you
have been looking for for years. This is a place
where you can take your families and have all the
Sleasures of country life and get the best black bass
shing in New Y'ork. For circulars, address H. H.
S3
GILL, Proprietor, Henderson Harbor, N. Y.
Gill

THEO. BUTTERFIELD,
34

ITew Hampshire.

Re-opens May 1 for the accommodation of parties
desu'ous of spending the blossom season
the
mountains, and of gentlemen wishing to profit by
the early surface fishing for Saibhng, Brook Trout
during
May and June.
and Land-Locked Salmon
Superior guides and angUng facilities. Home comFRANK H. DAVIS, New London, N. H.
forts.

Attention

385.

guaranteed.

PITKIN,

KENNEL OF

20

SOO-NIPI-PARK LODGE.
m

lessee.

S.

Prop., Moose, Biver, Me.

Sunapee Lake,

Railroad.

Lake

K. STODDAXtD, Gleus Fn\U, N

'

ATTEAN LAKE

Rome, Watertown S Ogdensburg

50 cents.

Adii-ondacks, illustrated
ibnio., .Ml°^^-~'^^*^
J<i pages, pseudo cloth cover, 25 cts.
T.alte Keorge and Lfi Ue CUainplaiu. 35 cts

Pishing and Hunting Resort

Box

WE HAVE COMPETED FOR

world, for sale.

most complete map of the Adirondacks
and Stream.

George. May-bond paper,

New

You can

$1.00.

region ever put)llshed.»-J'orc.s/
Map of

Pocket

At the

Woodcock and Snipe

Quail,

shooting of the South is such as the Northern hunter
never dl'eamed of.
A genial cUmate, a pleasant
people, a sis months open season, and birds until

POOLS ON

Advertisemefiis under this head^ strictly
limited to IVafits and Exchanges, will be
itiserted at the special rate of three cents a
•word each insertion. The money jnwst accompany the order.

Mr. S. E. CurrTENDEN, the proprietor, takes pleasure in informing sportsmen that he has recently obtained the confrol of 1,.3G0 acres of the finest snipe
grounds. Evei-y accommodation is provided for
sportsmen iu connection with the hotel.

to the Great West, but to the Great South, in Mississippi and Louisiana, where the imboimded wood-

Box 192, Savannah, Ga.

Wants and Exchanges.

fine pnpples for
sale. Prices low.

The sportsman of the North often has a blank day.
Indeed, no Northern shooter knows much about
shooting until he has shot ui the South, where the

FORwildfowl
SALMON

few

PRINCESS ANNE HOTEL,

SALE.—SHARE IN ONE OF THE BEST

shooting and fishing clubs on the
Atlantic coast. Plenty of game and every comfort
and convenience. Parties meaning business address
Box 214, No. 37 East 17th street. New York.

BERNARDS.

ST.

RAILROAD.

Striped Bass, Weakfish,

Membership limited to 20. One more
H. A. Weeks, 74 Murray St., N. Y.

etc.

subscriber wanted.

AJLIVB.

All kinds of

Washington st., Boston;
Fort St., W. Detroit;
C. Shbbhy,
J. F. Lee, 232 S. Clark St., Chicago; or
C. E. McPnicH.soN, 179

IIB Roosevelt St.. N.Y. CUtv

place;

EISHING. — AN
SALMON
angler will take

York.

IF YOU WANT GOOD SPORT, PLENTY OF
AND NO BLANK DAYS, SEND FOR THE
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY'S
PAMPHLET,

ing Resorts of the Grand Trunk Railway," which
will be forwarded free on application to the company's principal agents, or to the General Passenger
Agent at Montreal.

FOR SALE-CHEAP.
Atlantic coast, just above Hog Island, where President
Cleveland has been shootlnp, It Is easy of access, anrt
contains about 3,000 acres, hlRh land. Waters abound in
flsh, oysters, clams, etc.
Splendid sea and bay saillog.
Four miles of ocean front. The best shooting ground
for dUGk and wildfowl on that coast. Kor f idl particulars apply to Witt. FINDLA.Y BROWN, Attorney at Law,
411 Walnut street, Philadelphia, Pa.
19

New

Alive with Grame.

21

PARADISE FOR SPORTSMEN.

Blower

of all principal cities.

chai-ges for hotels, guides and camping at
many of the fishing waters named above are extremely low. Full particulars of same are published
in a pamphlet descriptive of the "Fishing and Hunt

H.

N.

above the sea; dry climate; bracing

York.

Day-

Chlcoutiml with Saguenay steamers for Quebec.

The

L. J.

New

near Broadway,

IT

pickerel, deer, partridge, bear, otter, etc.

LAKE SUPERIOR (via ColUngwood,

St.,

manngers; for folders and guide books to ticket agents
'

best place on the continent
All varieties of flsh

West Third

light trip. A beautifully illustrated guide book free on
applicai>ion. For information as to hotels, apply to hotel

otter, etc.

and camping.

5

CANADIAN ADIRO^fnACKS.

Parlor and Sleeping Cars. MagnlflcentscenTy. Beautiful
climate. Hotel )^obe'val, t ake St. ,Tohn, has first- :-lass
accommodation for 300 guests, and is run in connection
with the "Island House" at Grand Discharge of Lake St.
Joiui.ln thecerter of the "Ouananiche" fishing grounds.
Daily communication by the new fast steamer across
the lake. The fishing rights of Lake St. .Tohn and tributaries, an area of 30,000 square miles, are free to guests
of the hotels. After 1st July trains will connect daily at

(In the neighborhood of
ST.
the line for 400 miles) —For mascalouge, pike, bass,
wliiteflsh, picKerel, perch.
THE THOUSAND ISLANDS (via Gananoque or Kingston)
—For pickerel, black bass, maecalouge, pike.

LAKES ONTARIO, ERIE, HURON AND MICHIGAN (via

TROUT LAKES FOR SALE.

route to the delightful stnnwier resorts north of
Quebec, through the
rail

CO.,

TAXIDERMISTS,

Opening of the Chicouthnl Extension, 1st July, 1893.
The new route tn the far-famed Saguenay and the only

LAWRENCE

THE RIVER

and game.

TOWNSEND & HOWARD,

Messrs.

Taxidermy

WM. W. HART &
When

for fishing, shooting

938 TEMPIiE COURT, NEW YOKK CITY,
AND THIS PAPER.

in

within the past year.
Visit our show rooms on
April 27, examine our Chicago Exhibit and compare
them with the mounting of one or two years ago
Ours is "Life'' while the others are "Stuff."

CANADA.
There has just beeu iBcorporated under the above
title the finest fibhlng and gunning association in
Canada. This preserve consists of 102,000 acres,
having yithin its borders over fifty lakes and a score
of rivers and mountain streams, all of which swarm
with trout ranging from 61bs. (8alm.o fontinalis
only.)
The virgin wilderness teems with small
fame. Of the larger kinds the caribou abounds,
loose and black bear are fairly plentifiil, as also
beaver, otter and other fur -bearing animals.
The Triton Club is situated 100 miles north of Quebec, on the line of the Quebec & Lake St. John Railway, and is reached in twenty-four hours easy
journey (by rail) from New York City. (See pros-

JUMP

BIGGEST

Made in any profession has occurred

THE

Triton Fish and

Taxidermists.

THE

MEMBERSHIP SHAKES

11, 1898.

EDWARD

SAX.E.-

kj These two grandly bred young dogs: LOVAT, a
brown brindle by KUsam ex Grey. BOB ROY, a
black brindle by Kih-oy ex Grey. Full particulars
from
W. P. ERASER, Dominion Bank, Toronto.
10

MOUNT PLEASANT GORDON KENNELS.
This

month

I offer for sale

Gordon setter dog,

3yrs.

winner of third in Boston; also Gordon dog
puppy, llmos. old, a fine one, and a number of
youngsters that are very pi'omising. C. T. BROW-

old,

St.

".SAMSON'S"

Albans, A'evniout.

LAKE

VIKAV HOUSE,

Ing and Health Resort, opens

May

15.

l^islitf

TBOTJT FISHING.— CELEBRATED BROADhead and Analomink streams.

heated.

from

Summer home

city.

for families.

House steam
Three hours

THOS. H. STITES, Analomink,

Pa.

NELL,

Prop., P. O.

ST.

Box 335, New Bedford, Mass.

BERNARDS.

Brood bitches.
G.

Also few choice pups.

W. PATTERSON.
Lake View, Worcester, Mass,

Forest and Stream
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Year.
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Sex Months, $%
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use of this animal for driving. Such a law was deemed
necessary because the escape of criminals was often acsick of certain maladie.«, though the stock is his own he complished by their being driven beyond the border in
is compelled by law to destroy it.
All these and more moose sledges. In our own country, for the last hundred
regulations are enforced upon the individual, and whether years, moose have been occasionally used for driving,
they are complied wdth gladly or grudgingly, no one ever and in the "Western States of late years it has been quite
dreams of holding: out against them on the strength of common to see a moose at a county fair trotting a match
"natural," or "individvial" or "property" rights. It is against a horse. Not very long ago such an exhibition
only when game or fish is concerned, that we heai" any- was given at one of the Nebraska fairs. The night before
thing of rights. Yet in principle, foundation and opera- the trotting there had been a heavy rain storm, and the
tion these statutes are all alike; they are within the day following was sultry and extremely hot. The moose
"police power" of the State, a system admirably described and the horse trotted one heat, the former coming in a
little
bit ahead, animals, drivers and wagons being
by Judge Cooley in these words:
"The police power of a State, in a comprehensive sense, embraces its splashed to the eyes with mud. At the close of the
system of internal regulation, by which it is sought, not only to pre- second heat, the horse was seen trotting nobly toward the
serve the public order and to prevent offences against the State, but
judge's stand, but the moose did not appear at the turn,

cows; the calves of his

The Kennel.

Editorial.
About Natural Rights.

Journal of the Rod and Gun.

but only so far as the common interests shall permit.
be against public policy to market trout in close time,

the individual must forego his own personal interests for
those of the community. He may not set up any plea of
a natural right to do otherwise.

made up

the paper year

DELMONICO DAINTIES.

Established twenty years ago as a paper for

and it was discovered a little later that on coming to a
pool of water on the track about half way around the
circle, it had refused to go further and had lain down and
wallowed in tbe mud. Of late years tame moose have
become so common that it seems that there should be no
difficulty in getting up a team for driving purposes if any
one desired to try the experiment.

The American counsel before tha Bering Sea Tribunal
have presented a novel contention respect-

of arbitration

ing the property rights of the United States in the seals of
the Pribilofl" Islands. They argue that the seals breed on
American territory; that when they leave this territory
and wander away hvmdreds of miles upon the high seas,

Ninety- seven times out of a hundred, when Forest
the sportsman in his home, this journal has been and is AND Stream writers wish to make it understood that the they have always an animum revertendi, a "disposition to
To-day it is read by the hotel or camp cook served good food, they tell us that "it return" to the breeding grounds; that because of this tenfulfilling precisely that purpose.
have done credit to Delmonico," "Delmonico was dency to come home again they are the property of the
readers, being handed would
of
its
generation
first
sons of the
nowhere," or the happy partakers "had never tasted a United States; and that as such property they may be dedown and maintained as a cherished family institution. better dish even in Delmonico's." The conventional Delfended against capture the world over, even when outside
Never in its history has the Forest and Stream been a monico standard of culinary and gustable excellence ap- of the recognized jurisdiction of this government. This
medium of more sohd value to advertisers than it is in pears to have been given vogue a quarter-century ago; is ingenious reasoning; but if it were accepted as sound, it
No one feature reflects and de- similar allusions to it may be found in the Sjnrit of the would upset our game and fish laws and turn things topsythis present year, 1893.
Times sketches of that period, and so generally has it turvy. Under such a ruling, for instance, the wild ducks
monstrates more clearly the solid and dignified position
been adopted that it is commonly appealed to even by bred in Canada and migrating south in the autumn, but
occupied by the paper than does the solid and dignified
many who in all their lives have never been within five always with an animum revertendi, a disposition to return
character of its advertising pages.
hundred miles of the famous restaurant. As a matter of to Canada in the spring, would be the property of the
fact it is said by the initiated that there are a dozen or Canadians; and if a gunner down in Virginia or North
more places in New York where one may find better Carolina should shoot any of them on their way down or
ABOUT NATURAL RIOHTS.
cooking than at Delmonico's; but it is probable that for back, Canada would promptly demand reparation; and
trout
is
for
the
present
a
sale
of
season
close
Since the
another quarter-century to come the meal which proves for every Canadian duck killed on Currituck we should
Legislatm-e,
it
would
be
dead issue in the Massachusetts
so appetizing because eaten with woods zest will be her- have an international incident on om- hands. We would
hardly worth whfie to prolong discussion of the prin- alded as worthy of Delmonico's,
all rejoice to see the Pribdoff seals put under United States
ciples involved; and it will be time enough to consider
protection, on land or on the high seas, but when it comes
our Cape Cod correspondent's scheme of tagging artifiThere is another side of this, of which we know less, to applying such logic to ducks, the opposition would poll
cially reared fish, when the trout itidustry shall have
but that is only because we have not the gift of reading a large and enthusiastic vote.
assumed greater importance than it appears likely to ac- men's hearts. In the wilderness Delmonico's stands for a
quire for years to come.
paragon of good cookery; in town it is often the woodIf we were to accuse Messrs. Lawrence, Butler & BenThe wisdom and justice of the law forbidding the sale land meal that holds the exalted place in one's estimation.
(fur dealers of Columbus, O.) of having stolen bodily,
ham
are
not
to
be
determined,
howseason
of trout in close
Who may doubt that, if we might read the thoughts of hoof, hide, hair, horns and hump, our White Goat, from
ever, by a consideration of what om- correspondent terms
him who vainly strives to coax a relish for city restaurant the illustrated supplement of Feb. 3 last, they would perthe trout culturist's "individvial right." The statute has
delicacies, we should discover him sighing for the savor haps retort that they had not committed theft, since there
its basis in public policy; and the interest of the communof those robust viands which appeased the appetite of that can be no larceny of wild game. Nevertheless we vennity must be held paramount with respect to fish and
October night, when one heavy foot was dragged after
Lawrence, Butler & Benham that,
game in precisely the same way as it is with respect to the other, until the fire glow gladdened his eyes and the ture to say to Messrs.
having appropriated our goat illustration for use in their
other subjects of legislation.
savory odor of the venison greeted his nostrils.
advertisements in the May magazines, they have shown
It is a curious fact that an individual wiU submit to rethemselves decidedly unpatriotic in labeling it a "Japanstrictions uiJon the use of his various possessions and never
SNAP SHOTS.
ese Angolia." The white goat may not be a phantom of
whimper; but when limitations of a similar character are
Now that the United States Supreme Com-t has sus- beauty, but all ugly as he is, we cherish him as a true-blue
put upon his vise of game and fish, he cries out that his
institution, peculiar to the crags and peaks of
'natural rights" have been invaded. Men talk about their tained the validity of the Anti-Chinese Act, we would like to American
wild and wooly West. There is nothing Japannatural rights to fish and shoot as if these particular have a ruling from some competent body on the constitu- our own
him, not even his pose; and no good citizen,
natural rights were more sacred and more inviolable than tional aspects of the non-resident tag law made by the esque about
invoice of furs to work off under a fancy
any other natural rights, for instance the j)rivilege of nudity Supervisors of Yates county, N. Y. This enactment de- unless having an
shear his owm land of the white goat's glory
enjoyed by Adam and Eve. In an earlier stage of social clares that it shall be unlawful for any non-resident of name, would
heathen.
development, it was man's natural right to strut abroad Yates county to shoot game in the county without having to give it to the
stark naked; but the crank who should uisist upon pranc- obtained from some justice of the peace a $10 hcense "for
A correspondent who relates that he went into the
ing around in exercise of that natural right to-day would the privilege of so doing." The penalty is |25, and the
Yates county folks are even less generous than the Dor- mountains from Ovando, Mont., and near Fish Lake
very quickly find himself in jaU or the lunatic asylum.
and a half slew a doe, a buck, another doe
In fact natural rights, and property rights, and indi- chester covmty, Md., people, for there is no such conces- within a daj'
and two cow elk, then refrained from
vidual rights are modified, limited, narrowed and re- sion to aliens who have married into the tribe; you have and her fawn,
shooting any of the two dozen deer subsequently encounstricted in a thousand and one particulars; and with to pay the |10 even if your wife was a Yates county girl.
tered, because he was "glutted with the sport" and did
respect to lands and houses, and horses aud cows and
In a brief note accompanying a reproduction of our cut not care to kfil more than he could give away. Let us be
calves, quite as much as v/ith respect to quad and parsome line is drawn, even by the gluttridges and trout and bass. The land owner who resents of the moose in harness, the English Land and Water thankful that
glutted and that, as Charles Kingsley
statutory int n-f erence with his use of the trout reared in says that this is the first time it has ever heard of a moose tons who must be
The statement, of course, springs from a con- might have phrased it, of butchering big game as of all
his ponds, proclaiming his natural or individual right to in shafts.
af t^r year.

.

'

—

;

do as he wiU with his own, forgets that he

is

subject to

law in the enjoyment of all the rest of his property. His
grain he owns, yet he may not convert it into whisky.
If a dairyman, he may not feed his own cows on swill,
nor put water from his own well into milk from his own

moose of America being the elk of other carnal jjleasures there cometh satiety at the end.
Europe. It is sufficiently well known that centuries ago
As an adjective "doggy" is quite bad enough, but
the elk was quite commonly used for driving in Norway
and Sweden. So common was its use, in fact, that a law "dogly" is worse. In due time we shall have "pugly"
was at length made forbidding under heavy penalties the and "Skyely."

fusion of names, the

:
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DANVIS FOLKS.-V.
The Country Post

Office.

Thajjksgivino festivities were OA^er and Uncle Ltslia had
been several days- among his old neighbors, yet in deference to them, as in turn tliey were his entertainers and
guests, and to himself as a returned traveler, he continued
to wear his best clothes with heroic endurance of discomfort.

"I ben dressed up so long I begin to feel like a minister,"
said, as he ra^Dped the ashes from his pipe on Sam's
stove hearth one morning when he had finished his after'Ef I don't shuck myself aouten
breakfast smoke.
t'other clo'es putty soon, I shall be a-preachtn' er duin'

he

'

my

suthin' onbecomin'."
"Sho, Lisher, no you won't nuther," said his wife, casting an admiring glance upon him and then fluttering
across to remove a speck of lint from his trousers with a
moistened forefinger. "But you have got tu take 'em off,
Lisher Peggs. Tliere's a gret grease spot half way t' yer
knee. That's some o' Mi's Pur'n'ton's Thanksgivin' tiu'key's gravy. An' you got a gaub o' punkin pie on your
weskit. It's a massy you didn't hev yer cut on, er you'd

[May

18, 189b.

the butternut tree, and iiaving cracked it, ate it under the
very eyes of the self-assumed owner of all the nuts in
Danvis.
The kernel had not the sweetness of those that Lisha
had hopelessly stained his youthful hands to get sixty
3'ears before, yet it had something of the sweetness of the
stolen meat and he assured himself
'A Danvis but'nut was better'n one o' them Westconstant shagbacks, that, big as they was, cracked disapp'intin', like airthenware, an' was more disapp'intin' when you
come tu eat 'em."
There was a well-remembered beech, whose imshed
golden brown leaves were beginning to bleach to a pale
tint wherein a flock of silently industrious jays displayed
brief glimpses of bright color.
The spread of its wide
branches and the girth of its huge trunk seemed scarcely
increased by flft}'^ j^ears of lusty growth since he carved
the letters "E. P." and "J C." entwined in a love knot on
the smooth bark, yet initials and emblem and date of the

"There's a letter," ha,nding it to tlie postmaster, "I
wanter hev go tu my son, George Peggs, in Wesconstant.
I suj)pose it Avfll go all right, Avon't it, Mr, Glapham?
The postmaster held it at arm's length above the level
of his eyes and scrutinized it from that point for a while,
then laid it on the counter and leaning over it on his
elbows as mtently scrutinized it from aboA'e.
"Yes, Mr. Peggs," he said confidently, "that letter'll go
tu its deestination, Avithout a doubt. Yes, wonderful tu
think on, haint it ?" as he sloAvly Avrote the post mark on
the corner of the letter, "haow a message can go from

dead old year, were moss-grown scars. The old man
smiled in kindly pity on the half-forgotten folly of the
youthful lover, and then looking about to see that no one

voted to outgoing mail matter, Uncle Lisha rea,djusted his
spectacles and inspected the contents of the showcase that
stood on the end of the counter, flanked by a wooden bowl
of flints that still held their place against the invading

'

home

to the far distant West in ten days or a fortnit.
Yes, eighteen and three-quarter cents is tlie postige your
son'll hafter pay, which he won't begretch it, for hearin'
from his ven'able parents."
"It's a dumbd sight more'n its wuth to read, but I
would n't ha' writ if for that. I' ruther tap tew pair o'
boots."

When the

letter

was

safely deposited in the

drawer de-

saw him got out his knife and scraped the moss from the
letters and love knot.
percussion caps. The glass-covered treasures were as of
Then lie stumped briskly forward, brushing the frost- old, several pa,irs of yellow wooden pocket combs, shut"Ketch me a-taoklin' Thanksgivin' wi' my cut on. But
blackened
Mayweeds
was
with
liasty
footsteps
till
he
ting into each other, jeAvsharps on three-cornered wooden
I be goin' tu shuck my high duck clo'es Jest as soon 's I
go tu Solern's an' Joel Bartlett's an' daown t' the store. startled by a vagrant partridge that burst from a clump blocks, an array of jack-kniA^es Avith checked bone hanof weeds close beside him and sailed on set wings away dles, half a dozen razors, a tin shaving cup with a square
I'll du that fust I du du, but fust of all I got tu seddaown
compartment built out one side, some cakes of perfumed
an' write George a letter. Hev you got s'm ink an' a sheet to the woods.
"Good airth an' seas," he exclaimed, as he watched soap, bundles of fish line, a box of A'ery much mixed
o' writin' paper an' a pen, Huldy?"
Diligent search was rewarded by the discovery of a sheet the bird's arrowy flight, curving down to cover at the hooks, and paper boxes of caps, emblazoned Avith the
of foolscap, the great freestone inkstand was taken down woodside, "ye might 's well kill me as skeer me tu death. letters "G. D." and an inscription said to be in French,
from the mantle and its half-dried contents diluted with Oh, if you'd sot still an' I'd seen you an' hed me a gun, which some doubted, for Antoine could not translate it
water, and the quill pen made last winter by the school- I'd ha' got you. An' I druther hev you 'n tew perairie Avhen itAvas read to him. Beside tliese still lay the springtop copper powder flask, a little more Avorn by the handling
master was brought from its long rest and sucked into chickens."
Crossing a little bridge, he presently came to the home- of impecunious admirers, and its companion in unsaleamenitj^ of possible use. When the breakfast table was
cleared to give Uncle Lisha an ample place for operations, stead of the Goves, on whom he called and found a warm ableness, the Avonderful shot pouch Avith a brass charger,
he drew his chair to it, hooked his toes inside the front welcome. After Mrs. Gove had bustled about to seat the both too expensiA'e for the DanAis market. There was an
visitor in the most comfortable chair and to send the exhibition of the choicest candy of the establishment,
legs, set his elbows wide apart on the table, and fencing
in the pajser with his arms, glared down upon it as if he youngest girl to call her father from the barn she sat sticks Avith red and white spiral bands, buUseyes of like
would compel the words or his message to appear on the down opposite her old neighbor and de^'oted a few mo- variegation, and sugar hearts so big and sweet that they
ments to a careful consideration of his appearance.
might be hoped to soften the heart of any maiden.
blank surface.
"Wal, Uncle Lisher," she said, with an exhalation of
"See anything you'd like to purchase, Mr. Peggs?" and
Except the little baby and the hound, each member of
satisfaction,
"lookin'
you,
an'
not
lookin'
at
back,
it
don't
Clapham sidled behind the counter and examined the conthe little audience had at infrequent intervals suffered
You haint tents of the show case as interestedly as if he had just
the pain of letter -writing, aiid they awaited in sympa- seem 's 'ough you'd ben gone six mont's.
An' is Aunt Jerushy as chirk as you be? discoA'ered it, "them razors, noAv, is fust cliop. I've used
thetic silence the first throes of tlie old man's self-im- altered a mite.
posed torture, wherein hand and brain bore equal part. I wanter know, well, the Western kentry has agreed vsd' one of 'em four year an' it's as good as 't Avas tlie fust day.
Aunt Jerusha's needle clicked almost inaudibly, scarcely you, oncomnioii."
Yes? Wore out youru ti-tra.A'plin'?" and Aviule speaking he
"It 'greed wi' aoiu- health better'n what it did wi' aour took out a razor and combing his scanty locks Avith his
a clatter of the dishes in tlie pan denoted Huldah's occupafeelin's,
we
toughed
it
aout
long
we
's
's
could stan' it an' fingers and liaviug selected a hair from the harvest thus
tion, while Timothy Lovel performed the usually noisy
operation of feeding the fire without a sound and Sam as back we come tu bother aour ol' neighbors endurin' the secured, succeeded in spUtting it after several efl'orts. 'It's
rest o' aour days." His eyes came down from roving keen as a brier.
Yourii all right? Yes? I p'sume to say
silently drew the slide to get a coal for his pipe.
When Uncle Lisha had reckoned the day of the month along the limp skeins of pumpkin hung to dry upon poles the one 't I sold you. Them's about the best combs 't I
on his fingers, he probed the depths of the inkstand with above the stove and settled with an iuquii-ing look upon ever hed in my store. They kinder coax aout snarls 'thout
his pen and entered with cautious determination upon his her face.
puUin'. Yes, shavin' brushes. That shaAun' soap 'U make
labor. Except for the slower movement, the sound of his
"You haint never bothered nob'dy an' you won't never," lather 'at a cat '11 eat for cream an' neA^er know the difpen-strokes was much Uke that of his flote when he she said heartily, and tlien bustling toward the door,
"I funce tiU she's troubled wi' Avind on her stomerk."
scraj)ed the pegs from the inside of a boot, and as he pain- wonder what's a keepin' Levi; finishing a bundle, prober"I guess I don't want none. It's teAv high duckparfume
fully fashioned each letter, his tongue went about his bly, but I'll go an' git him."
tu go with the smell o' sole luther. What's these ere
rounded mouth, and he emphasized the down strokes with
"No, don't ye. I can't stop but a minute, an' I'll jest sugar hearts Avuth?" he asked, tapping the glass above
a corresponding movement of his head. Holding the first g'waout an' say liaow de du. Fact on't is," he said im- them with his forefinger.
line for inspection half way in its stragghng formation, pressively, "I ben writin' a letter 'n I'm a kerryin' of it tu
"Them's a cent apiece, heow many shell I put ye up?"
he roared out in vexation.
"I guess I'll git one on 'em fer Sam will's boy an' I guess
the pos'-olfice. But wliere's Peltier?" he turned at the
"Good airth an' seas. Ef I haint gone an' writ Danvis door to ask.
I'll git a cent's Avuth o' snuff' fer Jerushy, an' lemme see,
the 24th."
A troubled look overcast Mrs. Gove's clleerful face. "I a snuff bean, she lost hern a comin' hum,"
"You haint," cried Aunt Jerusha, darting from her do' know where Peltier is. Mebby he's gone lookin' at
While the storekeeper wrapped the articles in frugal
seat like a frightened hen and fluttering over to his side, his mink traps an' mebby he's over tu ^tu the village. bits of newspaper, Uncle Lisha's roving eyes alighted
where she adjusted her spectacles and scrutinized his Peltier's in a mis'able, mopin' way. Uncle Lisher. He's upon a bundle of furs dangling from a nail in the back
work. "Why, that haint nothin', Lisher, you jest write, ben dis'p'inted. Expectin' tu many a gal, even so fur's part of the room, and being of the fraternity of hunters,
'of November' arter 24 or jest Nove. for short.
An' that's ta go tu git merried, an' she was gone wi' anuther feller, his interest was at once aroused.
a tiirrible harnsome D, most hke print."
"Buyin' some furs, be ye?" he asked, going over to the
an' it's nigh about ondone him.
He mopes an' he goes
Mollified by this compliment, Lisha set about rectifying tu Hamner's, an' I'm afeai-ed he drinks. I wish't you'd peltry and handling skin after skin of muskrat, mink, rachis mistake, while Aunt Jerusha went back to hei- rock- talk tu him. Uncle Lisher, he allers sot so mucli by ye, coon and fox and parting the fm- of each Avitli his breath.
ing chair. When the old man was fairly settled down to mebby, your talkin' 'ould mount tu suthin'. Me 'n' his
"Wal, not to no great extent yet," said Clapham, comhis work, Sam and his father went to their husking in father an' Sam's don't take no holt on-him."
ing to him with the parcels. "Fur haint none tu prime
the barn, and Huldah having finished her dishes, sat
"Peltier Avas alhis one o' my boys," the old man said, yet, but I take it off" folkses hands jest tu 'conimerdate.
down to sewing and a whispered conversation with Aunt "I made him his fust boots an' showed him haow tu But there's one remarkable fine skin, Mr. Peggs, remarkaJerusha, their guarded voices and the buzzing of the last ketch his fust traout, an' he'd hear to me. I will talk tu ble and oncommon," and he droAv out a dark gray skin
blue bottle fly of the season in the sunny Avindow. quite him, Mi's Gove."
and displayed it Avitli great pride Avhile Uncle Lisha readoverborne by the slow scratching of the pen and the
Levi Gove was too industriously inclined to quit labor justed his spectacles for a close inspection.
vexed ejaculations of the writer when there was an un- for visiting, and after a brief but loud interchange of
"That is a mighty harnsome coon skin, I do' know 's
commonly vicious splutter of his complaining implement. greeting's, carried on amid the rustle of cornstalks, the eA^er I see a darker one."
"There," he cried at last, with a great sigh of relief, old man went on his way to the store.
"Coon skin, Mr. Peggs? I'm s'prised thet a man of your
"I've got tu the eend o' the dumb'd turkey tracks. They
There he found the mercliant and postmaster, as lank, experience an' jedgment should call that a coon. It's a
look 's ef someb'dy 'd ben shootin' at 'em wi' a shotgun alert and clean shaven as ever and as constantly saying gray fox, sir, and I paid the vally of half a dozen
coon
all the way along," he commented as he scowled upon the
"yes" in varied inflections of assent or query, and he was skins for it."
sheet from various points of view. "Here, Jerushy, i-ead effusive in the cordiality of his welcome.
"Jlebbe, but I never seen a fox wi' rings on his tail."'
it over, but don't ye read it aout loud, an' then see ef you
"It's a peculiarity o' the gray fox," msisted Clapham.
The contents of tlie store were so unchanged that it
c'n du it up. Women 's handier at duin' up 'n what men seemed to the returned wanderer as if trade must have
Uncle Lisha, only snorted his disbelief as he replaced his
be.
They're uster duin' up sheets an' clo's ev'ry week's been dull during the three years of his absejice. There glasses in their st«el case and shut it with anemjihatic
snap.
i'nin'."
A bloomer oft' duty at the forge came lounging in, and
Avere the bunches of Avhip-lashes, the home-niade hickory
"It's just like printin', 'Lisher Peggs, an' I c'n read it stock and the finer ones coA^ered with leather or
him
the
merchant
appealed
to
for
some
braided
admiration of his
right through," as she slowly followed thelinestotheend, linen, the two strings of globular Boston bells still vainly late acquisition,
"an' I do' know no way tu better it 'thout you spelt inviting customers with the immovable smile of their
"It's a pooty fair kind of a coon skin, "said the bloomer
Thanksgivin' wi' a big T, an' 1 do' know but a big G on brazen lips, the dusty, fly-specked tinware, the placards helping himself to a handful of chestnuts from
a half
'count of us bein' so thankf'l tu git back."
advertising Sherman's lozenges which it Avas declared that bushel that stood on the counter,
Envelopes were not known in Danvis, and it needed the worm-9,ffected children cried for, and HiA'-e Syrup, Down's
"It's a gray fox:, 1 bouglit it for a gray fox, an' that's
united endeavors of the old couple and Huldah to properly Elixir and Spavin Cure, all displayed in the
dusty win- what it is," Clapham said severely.
fold the letter and to tuck it into itself. Then Uncle dows just as he had left them when he had
An amused grin spread across the unw-onted cleanliness
no expectation
Lisha lost the only available wafer in a back corner of his of ever seeing them again.
of the bloomer's face.
"Bought it fer a gray fox," and
mouth whence it was not rescued until it had become a
interior
his
brawny form doubled over the counter in a 'fit of
Avas almost as unchanged.
The whole
The
shapeless pulp, and there was nothing for it but to seal cracks in the rusty sides of the great
box stove had length- laughter out of which he ejaculated, "O, by Jeems Price
the missive with a lump of spruce gum which was ened a little, the service of another
crippled chair, pro- if that haint a good one."
stamped with the handle of 'a pegging awl. The super- longed by nailing a strip of shoebox cover athwart
The sound of his laughter brought in others alert for
its legs,
scription was written and carefully dried over the
stove
the incrustation of dust a little thicker on the floor, the anything to break the monotony of life, and as they stared
Then Uncle Lisha laid the letter into the crown of his polish of the counters a trifle heightened by
the elbows from one to another, searching for the cause of mirth
beaver hat, wadded it in place with his bandanna, put tlie
and posteriors of customers and loungei-s and the marks of their faces assumed a blankness of exiiectancy i-eady to
hat on his head, struggled into his high-collared,
tight- their heels worn deeper on the sides, but the shelves bore be illumined with a laugh.
sleeved blue coat and set forth toward the office
with the the same illuminated rolls of cahcos, ginghams, jeans, hard
"Look at the gray fox skin that Clapham's ben a-buydignity due to his important mission.
times and cotton, and at the top, aboA^e them, oiit of danger in'," cried the bloomer, pointing at the skin which its
Though his feet were incased in his tight best boots, the of breakage, were rows of blue-edged
plates and figured tea- OAvner, though no longer proud of, stood by in sullen defamihar path was pleasant to him as to his eyes were
all sets, paper boxes of spool thread and bundles of leather fiance.
the wayside objects, the old wall parting with
its erav
"Du you purtend tu call that a fox, Mr. Clapham?"' inand yarn mittens. A few loaves of sugar in dark purple
Imes, the sumach tliickets now stripped
of all their paper Avrappings hung from a beam overhead, beside dust- quu-ed one, and getting no answer appealed to the
autumnal glory but the enduring scarlet of the bobs
the pans, brushes, brooms, niopsticks and washboards, each in bloomer, who nodded a.ssent.
"Why, good land o'
rail fence zigzagging among rank
golden rods whose its familiar place.
massy, 'tabit notliin' but a darned ol' dog coon." With a
riches were taking flight on white wings. A
red squirrel
to see you, Mr. Peggs.
universal
assent
to
this
verdict
"Glad
the
Haow's eA'ery thing an'
company broke into a
tacked along the top rails m alternate nearer and
further CA^erybody aout West, Mr. Peggs? All a-gettin' rich, I boisterous laugh. At the fii-st lull of merriment Clapham
attendance upon him, yet keeping continually
abreast
he came to a great butternut tree, and scrambHncr un till p'sume to say? Yes? A great kentiy, but you didn't feel snatched down the questionable peltry and said Avith
its
tu hum. We Avon't go back on ol' V'mont, will Ave, Mi-. savage solemnity, "It's a gray fox, gentlemen, but it's
grooved bark, began jeering at his wayfai-ing
comrade as Peggs? Leastways, I won't, for all I've ben tu New York makin' altogether too much talk an' I aint goin' to keep
nnpudently as his forebears had, in bygone
vears
His city an' clean into the weste'n part of York State, I won't it on exhibition no longer," and throwing it "spitefully up
gibes did not disturb tlie old man's equanimity
as thev go back on my natyve State."
the stairAvay to the chamber, he slammed the door and
might have rufiied the boy's He smiled up at him
amu^
LTncle Lisha sympathized so fully in this allegiance that shut off fm-ther inspection,
edly, and turned the squirrel s mockeiy to
anger bv nick- he was treated to a glass of frothy mead, and then with a
Amid a reneAved burst of merriment Uncle Lisha Avithing up a brown nut and crackmg it on the big
rock that sudden recollection of his mofct important business, Hb drew quietly and took his way homeAvard.
stood, as such are sure to do, the convenient
adjunct of carefully took off his hat and drew forth, the letter.
i^RBisBURGH, vt
EowLAND E. Robinson,
lia' epilte it."
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"his mark."

ONE OF NATURE'S TRAGEDIES.
rattling chur-r-r of a kingfisher as he flies past my
boat to light on bis favorite perch, the top rail of an old
worm fence that extends out into the water, wakes me
from a half doze I have been indulging in, and raising tip
to look at my watch I find it is after eleven o'clock, nearly
time to move out and give the bass their mid-day lunch.
It is a hot day in July and I am lying in. a boat whose bow
is pulled lip on the sand under a tree that gave me shade
an hour ago, but now the sun has crept up to my waist
and my wading boots are uncomfortably hot. I was out
this morning before the sun showed himself over the hills,
a mile away, ready to offer a frog to the early bass, and
five nice ones that are swimming sullenly in the water at
the stern of the boat are the results.
The lake surface is as smooth as a forest pool. The
dragon flies skim lazily over it, darting down to touch the
water, then up again. They even indulge in free fights
and drop struggling on to the water with impunity, and
this tells me "my time is not yet," for no bass during his
feeding time will allow that. So I fih my pipe and send
the smoke up toward the blue above and lazily listen to
the voices about me.
green grasshopper is sawing away, and the shrill zing
of his cousin cuts the hot air. The che-ioink, cJie-ivinJc of
a restless .ground robin in the brush heap back of me answers the put-ivut, put-wut of a tii^-up that has come up
the sand so close that I can see the sparkle of his bead
black eyes as he nods and bows to the water at his feet.
All nature seems to me in a lazy, good-natured mood, and
there is no fitting prelude to the little tragedy that is
shortly enacted before me.
smaU brov\^n sparrow comes from the brush and lights
on an overhanging bush with a ehijp'CMp-chix) to his mate.
It is not a mournful note of farewell, but seemingly an
invitation to come and join him in a "wee drop." He
hops down to a limb that projects over the water, takes a

A

A

biU, tlien raises his head to let it trickle down
and before taking another sip he preens his
featliers jauntUy.
Then he stoops again-—to meet an ugly
open mouth that breaks from the water with a nish that
carries its owner a foot in air, and as he comes back with
a splash, I realize that I have witnessed one short act
from "nature's tragedies."
But did the villain get his just desserts iu the next act?
Well, no. I knew that that bass was satisfied for the
time being, forhe was not a large one, and odd as it may

little in his

his throat,

seem, I did not even try for him— not that day, but the
next time I came out I took out a 21b. lOoz. bass from in
front of that bush, and the chances are that he was the

legs look like turkey
of the spots if rubbed a little too
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hat, which made the throw surely
of it struck
Later in the day he did it again, but not
six feet high.
so high that time. Now, what is this red fluid? Is it
lalood or poison, or neither? I hope that some of your
readers can answer this. I
told that it is a common
thing, but nobody knows what it is.
A. H. H.

some

EL PINOLILLO.

am

Ever

since "Podgers" made his "defy" some time ago
for anybody to trot out an animal that he could not enlighten us about, I have intended to try him with this
Mexican product. He is having such an interestmg time
now studying the California trout hog that I fear he wiU
not be able to give me proper attention. About a year
ago I wrote in a somewliat sligliting tone about this ten-or
of the iierra caliente. I hereby take it all back.
I was
not aware that he read Forest and Stream, or I shotdd
have been more careful. I hope that if the editor finds
anything in this screed that might give o^fense he will
kindly pass a bhie xDencil through it, or tlirow the whole
thing into the waste-basket.
In the course of human events I went to Micos agaiu.
I don't think I was to blame for that, considering the fun
I had the first time. Two other fellows went with me,
and walked right iuto the ambush that had been in preparation for a year.
killed two deer, four or five
turkeys, some pheasants and a lot of smaller stuff. The
woods ar'e full of game. I am sorry to say too, that we
were forced to annihilate in strict self-defense a few
millions of our friends the enemy, but we are willing to
apologize for this, if they will let us off easy the next
time.
The uninitiated would suppose, as I did last year, that
the pinohllo is just a tick. He certainly has that appearance; in fact, he seems to be a very small tick. But he
has a red hot, double-geai-ed, electric-touch-the-button
boring attachment that shows him to be in the very front
rank of tickdom. The followiiig reputed facts in his evolution are respectfully submitted to 'Podgers" and other
scientific observers.
Pinolillo No. 1 grows old and corpulent, and when other animals would expect to die, he
simply climbs a bush. He sits there ia profound meditation a while, then quietly humps liis back till tlae skin
cracks. Then, instead of coming forth all made over,
like so many other bugs do, but still just plain No. 1, he
walks forth numbering about 200,000, all fresh as a daisy
and uncommonly hungry. These enterprising youths,
endowed with all the fiiU-bloom faculties of No. 1, 'including the above-mentioned borer, climb out on a branch
overhanging a convenient woods path, where they do the
great monkey bridge act with variations. One grips the
limb and the rest hang on to him, swinging merrily in the
breeze. About this time Mr. Hunter comes along. The
whole line gets into a fine regular vibration, and as he
comes below the tail man yells, "Let go above/' and they
land gracefully and unanimously upon his ducking

[The habit is not unknown. As far back as 1871 it was
noticed in the proceedings of the Zoological Society of
London, for at one of the meetings Mr. A. R. Wallace
read extracts from letters of Mi-. .John Wallace, of Stock'Under certain circumstances,
ton, Cal. in which he says
apparently as a means" of defense, this creature squirts
out from one of its eyes a jet of bright red liquid, very
much like blood. This I have observed three times from
three different individuals, although I have caught many
that did not do it. They do not generally use this defense
when first captured, although I caught one a few days
ago which squirted the hquid a distance 'of 6in. over the
back of my hand, and another ejected it when I flourished
a bright knife before its eyes."
Bi the proceedings of the U. S. National Museum, Vol.
XV., pp. 375 to 378, Dr. O. P. Hay has a brief paper
"On the Ejection of Blood from the Eyes of the Horned
Toads." He details a number of cases in which he has
seen this ejection take place, and by a microscopic examination of this red fluid, learned that it was really blood.
The fluid appears to be thrown out when the animal is
teased or greatly frightened. Mr. S. F. Denton, of Washington, had a stream of blood thrown into his eye with
such force that some pain was produced, and he estimated
the quantity of blood thrown out as between a teaspoonf id
and tablespoonful. No serious result to the eye followed.
The Mexicans are said to call these animals sacred toads
"because they weep tears of blood."
The object of this habit appeai-s to be defensive, but it
has not been satisfactorily explained.]
'
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Catch Basins Excavated

By

Fire.

Editor Forest and Stream:

The discovery of the true cause of the mysterious smoke
Pinhook swamp, Taylor county, Fla., near the Gulf
coast, which has for so many years puzzled the curious
and stimidated repeated attempts to investigate, is not
in

only a matter for congratulation, as all correct solutions
are, but it has important scientific value, because it affords ocular demonstration of the manner in which those
numerous water-holes and shallow lakes in eastern North
Carolina and Virginia have been formed, and of which
aboriginal tradition has hitherto been the sole testimony.
Of these Drummond Lake in the Dismal Swamp, Virgioia; Lake Phelps, in Tyrrell coimty, and Mattamuskeet
Lake, ui Hyde county North Carolina, are the largest.
The latter is twelve miles long by five feet deep. The Indians have always maintained that these basins were ex»
cavated by fire, and abundant evidence of this fact is
afforded by the presence of large areas of -burnt and
charred wood bmied several feet deep in the sofl. adjacent
to then- borders, showing where insiduous fires have
gradually worked through the muck, moss and mold
down to the substratum of white sand which underlies it.
It is quite possible, however, that the depressions were
formed long before the occurrence of the fires, though at
a period not geologically remote, when all this coastwise
coimtry was merely a succession of sand dunes formed by
the wiud and waves.
Fires which occurred after these
areas were forested or covered with, rooted and moss-

trousers.
If he is not in a hm-ry Iib brushes them off, but it doesn't
difference, and he will strike a bigger and a

make any

hungrier lot before he has gone ten steps. Along with
taldng the sporting papers and engaging in other enterprises, they have made a careful study of the modern
%inting dress. They know exactly where to find the
handiest opening to the juicy hunter within. He feels a
nip under his wristband or in the region where shirt and
trousers joLa, and claws his enemv loose. Mr. Pinohllo
smiles aloud and saya -'Oh, that's all right; muchobhged.
That place was gecting a little dry anyhow." Then he
begins to prospect for the tip end of another nerve. When
his victim gets into camp he rolls up his sleeves and
scratches. If he has not been carefully brought up he
uses strong language. He strips and rubs himself down
with petroleum, ammonia or aguardiente. If his hunt is
over he throws away his clothes, puts on others and takes
the fii-st train for home. He thiaks that is all, but it isn't.
The subject of our sketch was not learned to write, but
he makes a round red spot which unmistakably means

Some

Editor Forest and Stream:
much, wiU remain months.
I write to make a few remarks on feathered scalawags.
The Texas cowboys used to tell me that the coyotes Of course the butcherbird stands "first and foremost" of
would not eat the body of a "greaser," because it was all the feathered villains, but I have lately discovered that
always so strong with red pepper. It seems likely that tlie bluejay is entitled to a place in the same category.
the beast of prey under consideration has so long had a
When I took uxj my abode in the "land of flowers" and
diet of greaser flesh that he has acquired the strict chile democrats I felt inclined to treat the hook-nosed butcherflavor himself, and has special facilities for communicat- bird with lenience and respect, but I very soon fotmd I
ing il, in injections. I submit this as a working hypo- was entertaining devils unawares. They had a nest in one
thesis, at any rate.
of my orange trees, and although I noticed that the mockOne incident of my trip should go on record, though I ingbirds seemed to have a horror of them it was some
fear it would go against me if this piece should be printed time before I realized their cussedness. I one day saw a
and get into the hot country. Wilson, who was with me, great commotion and fluttering on the ground and diskilled a deer one afternoon. He came to the station to get covered that a butcherbird had dragged a dove from the
a man to help him bring it in, but managed to lose his nest when nearly fledged and was killing it, %vhile the
bearings. So we all had to turn out and hunt that deer. mother dove was vainly interfering.
It was in a thicket of palms and undergrowth, the night
I at once tore down the nest and shot the viUains, and
was warm and the piuolillos were in all their gloiy. On this vicinity has never been wholesome for them since.
getting back to the station where we were camped I found
Another time I saw one of them flying from the lower
my clothes absolutely brown with them. In order to limb of an orange tree to the ground and back repeatedly
avoid any controversy with them that night, I slipped out and f oimd he was killing a young chicken nearly as large
of my trousers and hung them on a picket. Next morning as himself. But his chief employment is robbing the
we went for the turkeys before day, and I made no dis- nests of other birds. Only a few days ago I saw one go to
coveries.
On my return about 9 o'clock the agent took a mockingbirds' nest in spite of all they could do to preme in to see the show. On the top of that stake where my vent hhn, but as he took nothingawaywithhimi presume
overalls had hung was a nob, somewhat larger tlian an he had taken all the young birds before.
The rascal
egg. of frantic pinolillos, each one punching his neighbor's ought to have a, mark set upon him that any one finding
head and remarking in classic phrase, "Where is he at?" him shall slay him, for no bird can safely try to raise a
A pair of pantaloons without a man inside was a httle dis- brood in his vicinity.
concerting, Before I knew it the unfeeling mozo had
But not until a few days ago have I known the bluejay
given them a douse of coal oil. This is one of the few sub- was a rascal of the same stripe. One of my tenants heard
stances that give the pinohllo that tired feeling. I am a screaming and saw a jay in great excitement hammersorry.
They were having a lot of fun. And besides I ing away at something on the ground, and on going to see
knew where they were. But I think there were enough what the matter was she found a yoimg dove that he was
left for scientific purposes.
Aztec.
killing.
Her brother, a very intelligent and observing
Sas LinsPoTOSi, Mexico, April 11.
man, who has a place in the country, says the bluejay is
almost as bad a nest robber as the butcherbird.
The well known trick of the latter impaling" grubs and
A Habit of the Horned Toad.
young birds on a thorn is very common here; but I never
knew
that the hawk was so considerate till I saw an inRiverside, Cal, Last winter I was much interested in
the discussion in your paper as to whether the rattlesnake stance of it with my own wide open eyes.
A pigeon-hawk pounced upon a dove and carried it into
I have killed several and have never seen one
spit or not.
a row of oleanders near the house, and I got my gun as
spit, but I have heard many people assert that they do.
Johnny
did and followed him, and when he sailed out I
But here is a question which I submit to your readers,
hoping that some of them can solve it. To-day I caught stopped him. I then heard a faint fluttering where he
three horned toads, and during the afternoon, when I came from and found the dove at its last gasj), hanging
was fooling with them, one of them suddenly bled pro- with its head neatly inserted in a fork of the tree, with
fusely fi'om one eye, at least so it seemed to me; and ten a horizontal limb about six inches below the fork. It was
minutes later I was sure of it, for as I was standing up as nice an arrangement for pulling the bird to pieces comfortably as could have been found, and I beheve the
straight, teasmg him with my foot, I saw one eyelid close
and then suddenly a stream of red fluid (I call it blood for whole business liad been prearranged, for such another
want of another name) spurted straight at my face, and place could hardly be found in a day's hunt. DrDYMUS.

Amphibian.

villain.

Some Feathered Scalawags.

The hunter's arms and

eggs for a week.

The
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grown swamp

or marsh would have left some debris or
sediment on the lake floors, whereas their bottoms are
composed wholly of clean, white sea sand except in spots,
and are not muy. as might be expected.
I

!

Charles Hallock.
Washington, D.

May

15.

St.

AueusTi»E,

May

6.

A Wearied

Migrant.

A

Boston, Mass. May 9. Editor Forest and Stream:
very strange thing happened here to-day. A bird Avas
found by a member of our family sitting on our backyard
fence.
I was called to identify it and you may imagine
my surprise to find an oven bird (Siurus auricapillus).
It was evidently an adult as the birds have only just
come and also because the golden streak on the crown
was very brilliant and the streaks on the breast were very
distinct.
Probably the bird was thed with its long trip
from the land of the tarpon and canvasback and was
resting, for I approached within 3ft. of it before it flew.
,

A

laundress who
When I scared it, it flew away heavily.
clothes in the next yard tossed a piece of
cloth within 6in. of it,_and it "never moved." Where he

was hanging out

was not more than 6ft. from a window where people
were continually passing.
Let us hear from other friends of nature, about birds
that have been found in strange places, as if exhausted
Tavelve-Bore.
by their migration.
sat

Description of a
Tympanuchus attivateri.

New

Prairie Hen.
Hen.
Diagnosis. Similar to TymjoamicMis americanus, but
tarsus feathered only on the upper two-thirds or less;
upper surface considerably lighter colored, head and
neck of males including the neck-tufts strongly suffused
with cinnamon rufous. Size smaller.
Geographical Range.— G\Ai coast of Texas and Louisi-

—Southern Prairie

—

ana.

—

Type Adult Male. IJ. S. National Museum, No. 128,480,
Refugio Co., Texas, March 27, 1893. Dimensions: Length,
15.00; wing, 8,10; tail, 3.00; bill from nasal groove, 0.50;'
tarsus, 2.15; middle toe without claw 1.75in.
Type Adult Female. U. S. National Museum, No. 128^Aransas Co., Texas, April 25, 1893. Dimensions:
481.
Length, 13.75; wing, 8.00; tail, 2.95; biU from nasal groove,
0.48; tarsus, 2.00; middle toe without claw, 1.65in.
^H. P. Attwater, after whom I have named
Collector.
Chas. E. Bendire.
the species.

—

—

.

The Name Jaguar.
May 7. Editor Forest and

Stream: In
Seavard, Neb.,
reply to 'Aztec's" inquirj^ in the Forest and Stream of
April 27, Ibegto say that the jaguar is the Europeanized
form of the Guarani word yaguaret, which means big
dog (or big wolf). The C'anis azarce is called yaguaragazti
in Guarani. The word came to us through the Spanish
missionaries to the Upper Parana country. All SpanishAmericans call the jaguar tigre, as also the puma leone, a
pardonable vanity, for has not every country also its
'

'

August RoaT.

'SAvitzerland. "

It

was a Celebrated

The New York game

Case.

Forest
ASD Stheau periodical are to be congratulated on the successful
th,eii' endeavors to enforce the game protection law of the
State against the restauranter Delmonico, of New York city. For
having in his possession eighteen woodcock killed out of season Delmom'co has been compelled to pay a line of S23 apiece— total, $450.
This result was only attained after persevering efforts, prolonged
through many months. The delay was due to the culpable neglect of
Prosecuting-Attorney NicoU, of New York, wlio would have permitted the culprit to escape had it not been for the interest of Judge
McCarthy, who took up the case himself. We trust that the game
and fish laws of all the States may be enforced as effectually, and a
protector, Mr. WiUett Kidd, and the

result of

great deal more xiromptly.

American Naturalist for May.

AaoKG the "Nessmuk" fund credits that of Mr. John W. Hutchinsoa
should have assigned that gentleman to Brooklyn, N, Y., not to BrookMass.

line,
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said nothing to the folks at the house about my adven- was hunting deer in the foothills several years ago.
ture until one of the boys, who had been turkey hunting, While resting on my way to camp I noticed a flock of
reported panther tracks in the bottom not a half-mile California quail feeding in an open spot of loose gravel
from the house. Then I told them of my adventm-e, and some 200yds. down the trail. Thinking to give them a
an Indian came fright I fired a ball from my rifle into the midst of them.
"Game Laws in Brief," United States amd Canada, just as we were speculating concerning it, (big
yellow cat) Three of the birds were left fluttering on the ground, and
in and said he had seen a "posee lonnee"
illustrated, S5 cents. "Book of the Game Laws" (full
upon picking them up I found that not one of them had
as he came through the bottom.
teact), SO cents.
hunt was immediately planned, and Winchesters, been hit by the ball. Evidently they aU had died froin a
working
A. J. C.
.sudden
attack of "gi'avel."
good
in
were
put
shotguns
six-shooters and
hog was kiUed and dressed, the liver and
trim.
Lake Bahrows, April 18—Editor Forest and Stream: lights carefully wrapped up and put by till evening.
After a hearty supper that evening men, dogs and
It is generallj^ believed that tlie higher the altitude in the
[JVoni a Staff Correspondent]
mountains the more snow there will be in the winter and horses were gathered at the ford of the creek. After a
the more severe the weather, I have camped for the consultation it was agreed to send two Indians about a
Between Seasons.
Big
called
the
i
it
down
what
and
drag
liver
above
with
hog
winters
the
mile up the creek
greater part of two
Chicago, lU., May 6. ^There is some slight indication
Bend of Green River, near its headwaters. Petween the the bottom to a point about two miles below the ford.
if we have luck,
bend—up the river—and the first lake the-e is a strip of The hunters were stationed along the track or line where that a thaw may set in here by Augustevery
one indoors
open country on or near the river which is 10 or 12 miles the liver was to be dragged to watch for the big cat, l3ut the rinfavorable weather has kept
and the fishing for
long and from 3 to 5 wide. Here large game, such as elk which, when he got a scent of the bloody liver, would for the past week. Two weeks more
'93
wafers
over
this
The
aU
section
continue
begin.
should
and deer, remains every winter and this season a small very naturally follow the ti-ack of it. The dogs and
are between the seasons now.
bunch of antelope had the impudence to try it—while mounted men were stationed on a point about midway of very high.
One of the most fortunate of our snipe shootere this seafrom the bend down the river, for 20 or 25 miles, it is the drag to be in readiness to charge to the signal at any
almost impossible for any animals to remain on account point along the line. It was understood that when the son was Mr. Frank E. Lawrence, who bagged eighty jacks
Wilcox's, four miles this side of Koutts. This, however,
at
when
8,000ft.,
and
altitude
is
and
the
Musthe
upon
beast was sighted it was to be fired
of snow. At the lake
the snow is from 15 to ISin. deep on the ground there it kogee war-whoop sounded, and that would be the signal was eaiiier. The birds are gone now, or so far along in
their
mating that few would care to shoot them so late.
for a charge by the mounted men, dogs and hunters to
is from 3 to 3-Jft. deep 18 or 20 miles below.
When you stand at the lake you can look up a,nd that point.
One Does Not Equal Three.
plainly see the country above timber line on three sides
I had first choice of positions because I had been the first
Grradually I have personally come to believe that one
of your position. That country you can reach in one or to discover the presence of the panther in the vicinity, so
two hours good climbing, though it may take you a little selecting a point where the creek ran near the bluff I ought not to shoot ducks in the spring. That is also the
longer if the day is warm. Now, how is it that a locality seated myself as comfortably as possible and prepared to belief of Forest akd Stream, though that paper is cathoso high up in th'c mountains is ao much more favorable watch.
Pretty soon the Indians came past my stand lic, and not rabidly intolerant in its positions. For that
erratic, deijraved and unprincipled bird, the jacksnipe, I
to game in winter than neighboring sections wMch are dragging the bait or liver.
lower down?
As soon as the rustle of their feet in the dry leaves died confess my sympathy is more reluctant, but when you
In order to prove that game has not suffered for want away in the distance down the bottom a feeling of lone- come to figure it all out, the principle of shooting snipe in
of feed this winter, I shot and killed a mountain sheep line^ and an indescribable dread took possession of me, the spring is much the same as that of shooting ducks in
on March 10. Its kidneys were entirely covered with and I almost wished I had not selected so good a place to the spring indeed, Warden Bortree tliinks it is exactly
On the whole, I believe I will not go out after
tallow, a,nd its haras and ribs were fat enough for any see a panther. The stars shone over the top of the cliBf the same.
one to eat.
with a cold metallic glitter, the advancing night grew snipe next spring. Some one else can have my snipe, and
The sheep range above timber line most of the time, colder, and with every sense painfully on the alert, the if it be true, as the great American logicians have it, that
but some days when I am out I see, feeding near together stillness, unbroken Save by the sounds common in a deep some one will kill anyhow ah the birds I don't kill. The
and low down, elk, deer and sheep. They look full and bottom on a stiU, frosty night,^ecame horribly oppressive. ti'uth or reasonableness of this supposition 1 really cannot
contented.
Sitting there, at the i-oot of a huge sycamore, with gun see, but whether it be true or not, I'm going to chance it,
One day last February I worked my way on snowshoes across knee, I began whihng the time away by imagining and let my birds go for my logical friends to kill.
Of course, everybody really knows that it is all nonabove timber line and found there a bunch of about fifty all sorts of shadowy, indistinct forms in the bottom
I was greatly surprised to see them,
elk, cows and calves.
around me. While thus engaged I bethought myself to sense to say that "Someone else will kill them if we
and tliey seemed equally so at my appearance. The look back on my right when, ugh, there was a great don't." Everybody knows it is nonsense. There is a
crooked streak in liuman nature, whereby a fellow loves
mountains near by were quite bald, and the wind blows vellowish bulk crouching not ten yards away
great guns most of the time and sweeps the snow off acres
How in the world such a large creature could creep up wondrous to tiy to fool himself he can't really fool himof ground, leaving a short, thick grass exposed. The elk so near without so much as cracking a twig or stirring a self and it would be the poorest business in the world for
him if he could, but he loves to try to fool himself and
appear to think that the sheep were not going to get all leaf is more than I can tell.
of this. If the climate satisfied them, it did not me, and I
AU my blood seemed to settle right down and stop. finds, oh! so easily, excuses for doing just what he wants
With a convulsive to do. Now let us see. Suppose I stop shooting ducks and
was not long in coming down from these heights.
But for a fleeting moment only.
snipe in the spring and say so out loud. My voice is no more
I have been ^vaiting• for the bear to wake up, but April movement gun came to shoulder, and both barrels of the
overthey
seem
to
be
and
cold
so
far,
the darkness, and important than any one's else and I don't know any more
pi'etty
in
been
blaze
has
heavy piece went with a lurid
sleeping themselves. This locality is a few miles north of a crashing report which reverberated, echoed and re- about these things than anybody else. Yet it is almost a
where Mr. Ira Dodge had his bear fight last November, of bounded along the beetling chffs for miles up and down certainty that somewhere, among my acquaintances or
out of my circle, either to my knowledge or without my
which he gave an account some time after in FOEEST and the deep bottom.
Stream. I saw in one of the March issues of Forest
Springing to my feet I let a yell out of me that, stim- knowledge, there wiU be some one person Avho will folAND Stream that Mr. Dodge refers to his fight again, and ulated by fear and ti-iumph all at once, would have done low an example even so hiimble and unpretentious as my
threatens to retaliate on the grizzly kings of the moun- credit to any Indian in the territory. It brought the rest own. There will be some one, out of all the world full
tains; but when he claims that he will do it with that of the hunt about me, almost before I had time to reload of men, who wiU stop shooting in the spring because I do.
NoAv, this tmknown friend of mine, who after a while
little 6-pound gim he left standing against the fir tree, I
my gun and examine my victim.
am afraid he will himself get left at a fir ti-ee or some
But when the dogs and the rest of the party came up is going to come and stand by my side, has just as many
other tree. The gun that would serve me such a trick as there was nothing more to be done. I had by a lucky friends as I have, and probably a good many more. Out
that I would have no further use for. Fighting a grizzly in shot literally blown the head ofl: the savage midnight of ail his friends there will be one who will come up and
I beg my first friend, the great
stand by his side.
Bar Look.
reality is not much fvm sometimes. You have to do some prowler.
American logician, to note that there are three of us now
tail thinking when he comes your way with blood in his
MOUXTAINBER.
and not one. By the terms of his proposition, he must
eye, and you have to do it quickly.
XI.
kill not only all the snipe 1 don't kill, but all those which
[It is not easy to explain why the snow lies deeper in
Easton, Md.— Several years ago my neighbor, Capt. M., all three of us don't kiU. I don't believe he's going to do
one i^lace than it does in the other. The exposure, the
had flushed a it. I don't believe that one is equal to three or to the
partridges (quail).
widtli of the vaUey, its direction or a dozen other condi- and I were shooting
along the edge of a wood. There multiples of three, to which an intelligent movement
tions might cause the snow to accumxdate lower down. covey that scattered
along the might finally amount. I don't believe the great Ameriundergrowth
Our correspondent himself states that the high bald hiUs was a thicket of saplings and
large timber, and the birds can logician is going to believe, either, that one is the
are swept bare by the winds. This snow must go some- field before coming to the
approached the equal of three, and I just take this method of trj^ing to
where. Is it pUed up in the valley lower down the had pitched in this undergrowth.
edge some 40yds. apart, following different birds we had make it harder for him to fool himself, as he does when
stream?]
marked down. My dogs overran a bird in front of me he says that the way to keep birds alive is to shoot them.
that rose out of shot and flew to my left along the top of
But, it may be said, there is no certainty that my conthe undergrowth. An instant after, Capt. M. who was on vert is going to materiaUze. Oh, yes, he is. He wiU apI WONDER if readers of Forest and Stream ever think
my left, flushed a bird that flew straight from him toward pear. I know how this is, by my own case. For a long
of the Indian Territory as a game country. The best part the large timber. This bird he shot at but missed and, time 1 have had an uneasy conscience about shooting in
for hunters of all kinds of game is the central portion. without knowing it, killed the bird that rose in front of the spring. Since I have been connected with Forest
Oklahoma on the west, settling rip so rapidly, has driven me. His dog did not retrieve, so I Avalked up to him and AND Stream I have shot ducks in the spring, though not
the game back east toward the M. K. & T. E. R., thus ordered my dog to "fetch dead." M. remarked, "You for a long time now. I never knowingly have violated a
making the western part of the Creek Nation a capital need not send your dog in for I missed that bird." I re- State law, but even this spring I have broken down the
region for shooters of f oavI and larger game. Shall I tell phed, "I know you did, but nevertheless you killed a belief
of my own conscience as to natural law, and have
you of the great bags of prairie chicken, quail, ducks and bird." He had to believe it as the dog soon brought the gone gunning after that ancient enemy, the jacksnipe,
turkeys? No. I wiU speak of them some other time, bird to me, but he could not understand how it happened killing in all about a dozen, I believe. In short, although
and instead will teU you of a panther hunt which occm-red uutn I explained that the bii'd that rose in front of me a widening knowledge of the game supply of the countiy
not long ago.
had intersected the line of flight of his bird almost at taught me that the game birds of aU kinds are passing
One evening I went after quail in the little glades and right angles at the moment he fired. Taking all the cir- swiftly away forever, and although I presume I am as
brush patches on a large creek, a tributary of the Cana- cumstances of the case it was the most remarkable shot I
open to conviction as the average man, I never did yield
dian River. I had fairly good sport and had quite a can remember in a long experience in shooting
to the bare logic and plain good sense of the situation,
large bag (quail being in abundance here) when the sun
Sink-Boat.
and let go of my gun very reluctantly. Of course, I
began to sink in the distant treetops, hxit being like all
wouldn't shoot snipe and try to cover up the fact, and I
LiNDENViLLE, O., May 3.—In reading under "Notable
other shooters, I suppose, I could not go so long as it
wouldn't do one thing and pretend to do another. That
Shots" in Forest and Stream of April 6, I see an account
was light enough to shoot.
seems
to me a very unmanly form of spring shooting, or
I was standing in a little glade, with my gun in readi- of two deer being kiUed at one shot. That reminds me
delinquency. On the whole, though 1 knew
After of any other
ness, while my dog (a large English pointer-) was beating of a shot I made in Otsego county, Mich., in '87.
the facts well enough, 1 don't, but I would have shot
out the edges of the brush for scattered quail. Just as crossing a cedar swamp one day I sat down on a log to
spring, if I had luck, had I not received
next
some snipe
After sitting about five minutes 1
the dog was passing on the lower side of the glade, which watch a runway.
a personal letter, directed not against my actual shor Avas between me and the dense heavy timber of a deep heard a noise back of me, and on turning around saw
little thing somecomings, but those of my friends.
bottom beyond, I heard a screech or yell over in the bot- thi'ee deer about 100yds. off coming toward me. When
This letter happened to come
times sets one thinking
tom, not 200yds. aAvay, which T would have taken to be they were about 50yds. from me a large doe which was
Johnson, of Winnipeg, Manitoba. For
Mr.
Thos.
from
the hoot of a great owl had it not been for the dog. He in the lead stopped, and the second, which was a yearling
here, it doesn't make any difference who it
was hunting intently when lie heard the outcry but doe, walked up on the opposite side of the first and stopped the purposes
came from, or might have come from. It reads as folstopped short, with his hindquarters dropping doAvn in when its head was about the middle of the first one's neck.
lows:
the grass and head raised, smrffing the air as if in doubt The third deer, a fawn, stopped about I3iree rods behind
Mat 2, 1893.— Mv Dear Sir: I flrst intended to bluntly leave out anywhence the sound came. Again that pecnliar cry came the first two. I raised my .45 Winchester to my shoulder
heading and say "Hough, I am ashamed ofyoul^' This reon the still evening au-, re-echoing through the bottom and shot. The bullet struck the first in the neck break- friendly
mark woxild have been occasioned by reading your "heavy flight"
and glades. That settled it for the dog. He left that ing it, and then sti'iking the second went through its story in the issue of Forest and Stream of April 27. You are bewailside of tiie glade and came creeping towai'd me. turning shoulders and down they both went without making a ing the fate of some friends of yours who could not keep on slaughterin consequence of heavy weather. If I had the power I
his head from side to side to snuff and look back.
When jump. Throwing in another cartridge I held it on the ing snipe,
express a Manitoba blizzard to you every day to protect the
he got to where I stood he turned about and sat down, two that were down for fear one or both might jump up. would
snipe from the spring shooter. "Wretched bUzzard," you say. "Gloooking first into the bottom and then up into my face as While in this position the third came running in between rious blizzard," say I. I have only one wish, and it is this: Whenany kind of game birds that are
if to ask an explanation.
After ever the spring shooter goes out after
I reached down and patted him us, and I think I could have shot that if I ti-ied.
multiply, Ibope a blizzard wiU appear and make his
,
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and spoke to him, which seemed to re-assm-e him somewhat, but he did not offer to move out again.
Slipping a heavy charge of buckshot in the left barrel

alongside a cha,rge of eights in the other barrel, I went
into another glade higher up to see if I might not get another bird. But it was of no use. That dog would not
go six feet away from me, although he is a keen hunter.
Shouldering
gun, I started for the ranch house, and
the dog, walking a little in advance, kept continually

my

looking behind us.
I never like to be the

first to start

a panther scare, so I

waiting a few momente
them both dead.

I

went up

to

them and found
K. D.

—

Manchester, Iowa. Speaking of notable shots, one
day out duck shooting this spring, and when I was going
round a large marshy pond, I flushed three jack snipe in
very heavy grass. I fired one barrel, and to my surprise
dropped all three snipe. I had three drams of Schultze
H, S. T.
powder and one ounce of No. 8 shot.

VENTURAj

Oal., April

27.—Speaking

of notable shots, I

just preparing to
fingers so numb that they cannot pull the trigger.
I"U forgive you this time, but for the sake of true sportsmanship,
never again uphold spring shooting.

There are two Avays of taking a letter like that. I
could receive as many will receive this open letter of
mine, and say: "It is" none of your blame business, Mr,
Johnsing, you lemme alone;" or I could sit down and do
a little thinking of a sort more direct than that inspired
by the generalities of right, and logic and good sense.
The
I preferred to take that letter in the latter way.
same choice offers to any reader of this letter, which I

—
May

.

,

,
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have

-written aolely because I got the other.
Most of the
readers will say, "It is none of your business;" but I
reason by analogy that, as I put up my spring gun on
account of a letter, at least one of my friends is going to
put up his gun on account of my letter, and in turn, one
of his friends is going to do the same thing!
Let my friend, the great Ameriran logician, take note
that there are now not three of us, but four.
don't
think we know it all, and we don't insist on recruits, but
we don't believe our friend is going to kill 100 snipe just
because we refrain from killing 20 each. He can't kill all
our birds, that's nonsense.
Some few of them will
wiggle through and get north, and breed and increase

We

The Colorado "Good "-Food Law.
Denvek, Col., May 8. Editor Forest and Stream: I
notice in your issue of April 27 reference to a change of
the word "food" to "good" in the new game law of Colorado. Such an error is unfortunate, for it may occasion
contention, although I do not think it possible to destroy
the eiSciency of the statute by such a change. The section is as follows:
Section 12. ISIo person shall kUl, wound, ensnare, trap or have in
possession any deer, elk or antelope or parts tbereof within this State
for anj' purpose whatever at any time, except that those deer, antelope and elk which have horns may be killed and had in possession
between Aug. 1 and Nov. 1 of the same year for good purposes only,
and then when necessary for immediate use, governed in amount and
quality by the reasonable necessity of the person or persons killing
the same. * * *

427
thoroughly, as they appear to be increasing veiy rapidly
and are reported to be very tame. Some of the quail
mentioned in yotu' paper last fall as being seen near the
town of Bristol survived the extreme winter and are still
seen in that vicinity.
The pheasant which Avere introduced by Dr. Webb at
Shelburne have become quite common about Bristol.
There is a close season on these birds for three years.
The new fish and game law seems to be very accep'tahle to most every one, although an occasional objection
is raised to the close season on black bass, which AA*as
extended to June 15. Those who know the habits of the
bass, however, are pleased with the new laAv.
,

and come back with families.
Wheelock.
This army grew from one to four since I sat down to
He
write. I know it, I am sure of it. Even though it be a
Is.
Wants to Know What
The section prohibits the killing of deer, elk and antesilent army, why should we not wish and hope to see it
I AM a comparatively poor man financially and have to
Then an exlope, or the having the same in possession.
grow, fourfould, and again fourfold, and many times ception is made. That is that those animals having horns AA'ork hard to earn my living. Dm-ing the faU of the year
fourfold ? Let us be honest, let us remember that the
(that is, adult males) may be killed and had in possession when it is possible for me to get away from work for a
most pitiful of all dishonesty is when a fellow tries to between Aug. 1 and Nov. 1 of the same year for 'good" day, I take a gun and go out for a shot at a partridge or
fool himself. Now, what we know is this: It does not
purposes only. Undoubtedly the intention was to con- Avoodcock. I have no dog; can't afford one. Now, what
protect a bird to kill it, and some one else is not going to
fine such killing and possession to the personal use (for I want to know is this: Am I sportsman, sport or potkill the birds that we don't kill.
food) of the party killing the same, and I do not think hunter? Probably on account of my not being overstocked
the stibstitution of the word "good" for "food" can with this Avorld's goods and having to flush my own birds,
An Interesting Suit.
materially change the meaning of the statute, for all the cry wiU again be pot-hunter.
May 1£. The Chicago Inter-Oc.mn, of May 10, has the parts of the section must be considered in connection
Straaa'berry Bank.
folio wing telegram in reference to the ToUeston Club, one
with the word "good." It is apparent from what follows
of the wealtliiest aiid best known sportsmen's organiza- the
except
from
was
only
intended
to
word "good" that it
The End of the Capercailzie.
tions of Chicago:
the general prohibition against killing enough game of a
Westerly, E. L, May IL—Editor Forest and Stream:
CRO^ra PoIlNT, Ind., May 9.— Green B. Smith, Attorney General of certain character to meet the personal wants of the parThe pair of capercailzie received last week by Hon. D. F.
Indiana, and Tliomas S. Wood, a promiuent attorney of this citj', ties killing the same.
StUlman have died, and on examination the birds were
have begun a suit against tbe Tnlleston Club, of Cliicago, and divers
Public sentiment will not tolerate the slaughter of
other fyarties, to recovei' about 4 0(K3 acres of land on tbe Little Cahifound in very poor condition and completely coA-ered with
met River, in Lalte counts'. Tlie State claims that it has never sold game in Colorado, and if the pot-hunters spent their time lice. The male Aveighed 6|lbs. and female 31bs. Eather
this land, while tbe defendants claim the land as riparian proprietors.
and money and got nothing better than a substitution of a discouraging ending of so commendable a project, and
Tlie case was set down for trial yesterday and the State was ready for
the word "good" for "food," I am confident that their
trial, but the defendant" obtained a change of venue, audlJae case will
I hope the gentleman Avill not be so discouraged as to
be pressed for trial by the State's attorneys for the June term of the money and time was illy spent, and I am confident that
abandon the idea of introducing this wonderful bird. L.
Porter county Circuit Court.
game will receive reasonable protection under the new
H. M. Teller.
The Tolleston is a Chicago club, with holdings in Indiana. law.
In this it is in the same category with such clubs as the
A Small-Bore Cartridge.
Mak-saw-ba, English Lake and others. Should this case
go against the ToUestons, similar suits could be brought
Neav Haven, Conn. I believe the time has come to inagainst the other clubs located on what are known as troduce a new small-bore cartridge which will more effecthe meandered lands, and the title of the latter could be tively bring out the possibilities to be attained by such an
The Fish Laws of the United States and Canada, in th
sent meandering.
The ToUeston Club, however, is a arm. It is generally conceded that the bottle-shaped carhard fighter, and usually knows what it is about. The tridge has no advantages whatever over the straight shell, "Oame Laws in Brief," 25 cents. In the "Book of the
lower Indiana clubs need have no uneasiness for a while while it possesses many positive disadvantages to the prac- " Oame Latvs" (full text), 50 cents.
yet at least. The Tolleston Club has won more hard tical rifleman who wishes to use a combination of bullets
legal battles as to the rights of sportsmen and sporting and charges in the same shell.
PROPERTY RIGHTS IN TROUT.
preserves than all the other clubs of Chicago together.
With this end in view I liave just completed a model
It will win this one, or go far with it.
E. Hough.
.2ocal. shell which I believe will be the most powerful and Editor Forest and Stream:
'

—

—

—
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Skoukity Building, Chicago.

satisfactory cartridge of that caliber yet made in this
country, and inclose a scale di-awing and description of
same. ' It is intended to supersede the 20grs. bottle shell,
which is the only one now in use of that charge.
It wiU have a proportion of about 1 to Si and 4 accord-

Three and Five Year Close Times.
Huntington, W. Ya.— Editor Forest and Stream: I
have just read the correspondence of "Juniata" in your
April 27 nitmber, which expresses the opinion I have long
held in regard to prohibiting the pursuit of game, especially
I have just heard
quail, for a successive number of years.
that Ohio has passed a law preventing shooting quail for
The cold winter, doubtless, fui-nished an exfive years.
cuse for a certain class who do not care to phoot and wJio
The new cal. .25-35-100 c. f. cartridge, made expressly for the
do not want any one else to, to liave a law as mentioned rifle.
Shell 2yim. long, straight, using the SBgrs. and 98grs, bullet
above. Last fall quail were scarce liere, o\ving, 1 roaUy (Ideal molds) and 35grs. Fg. Hazard powder (Ideal charges), Also
believe, to the excessive heat of the previous summer, a round ball with light charge. Specially adapted to both hunting and
which destroyed the germ of the egg, But, notwithstand- target practice.
ing the severe winter we haA^e had, I would be willing to
heavier bullet wiU be a very
wager a ten doUar bill if I were a betting man, tnat there iiift- to the bullet used. The
one at long range, while the lighter one
will be more quail next fall than there were last season steady-shooting
I will give a high velocity and exceedingly low trajectory
if the coming summer should not be excessively hot.
saw a vigorous covey of quail lately just outside the city. for hunting purposes. it was originally intended to have
I understand that
People seem to be wonderfuUj- scared about the mortahty
,25cal. shell made straight, and that it was changed
of birds as a result of cold weather, but really their imagi- the
the convenience of the manufacturers
nation has more to do with the matter than their observa- to bottle-shape for
not because such was desired by riflemen.
and
tion or their reason.
I have been told that it is no use for a cartridge comNow, particularly, about the laws of which "Juniata"
make this new shell because there are no rifles to
speaks, I assert that prohibition of shooting quail for a pany to
This is quite true. But what rifle company will
it.
use
number of years in succession is not only unreasonable
first ^^o chamber then- .25cal. arms for this
but an imposition. Suppose by the prohibition that quail noAvbethe
W. L. Carpenter.
should become five times as numerous, what then? At shell?
the end of tliat time all the hunters would be at fever
Some
States.
in
Law
the
enthusiasm
It
Is
pent-up
heat, and as a result of their long
there Avould be a slaughter of the birds commensurate
Easton, Md.— -BcZiifor Forest and Stream: Why would
with the long delay the sportsmen had necessarily suf- it not be a good amendment to our laAvs setting a close
fered, and the number of birds would be brought down time for upland game to add a proAdsion that if any one
to where it was before. Law makers, put this fact in is found in the woods or field Avith dog and gun, or with
your pipes and smoke it, If, as the laws were in Penn- gun alone, going through the motions of hunting, that it
sylvania and Ohio, there was any likelihood whatever that shall be prima-facie evidence that he was violating the
quail would become extinct, there might be an excuse for game law in regard to close time.
prohibiting shooting for a successive number of years, but
In this section, although a good deal of shooting is done
with the shootbig season short and tlie laws regarded it is in Adolation of law, it is exceedingly hard to get evidence
"played
will
be
quail
prolific
the
suppose
foolishness to
One may see a person hunting for partridges
to convict.
out" if shooting is allowed once every year. Let there be with dog in field and all the paraphernalia for bird shootgame associations to prevent trapping and shooting out of ing, but if you do not see him shoot or shoot at a bird you
season, a,nd let the people be educated to righteous prin- can do ilothing. Now if the above proposed section, or
ciples so that men will scorn to pull a trigger or cast a line something like it, were in force, you would be enabled to
unlawfully; tlien no man could complain of an insufficient get out a Avarrant and make the party prove that he was
amount of game from year to year. One great decimater not violating the close law. The mere fact of the power
of the (luail is the mowing machine. I close by reiterat- to arrest would act as a preventive.
ing tiiat the three and five year law is not only unnecesI hope that you avIU not let the non-resident law subThose who make that law ject drop.
Sink Boat.
sary, but most unreasonable.
N. D. E.
think they know, but they don't know.
Quail in Northern New York.
Snap Shooting in Cover.
Port Henry, N. Y. May 8. ^We have seen three large
from last fall,
Ogontz, O.— I am an old man, and my shooting days bevies this spring of the quail left over
out last year from those that I turned
are nearly done. I keep two guns, one a full choke and being some hatched
them,
for
so there
Have
looked
not
year
ago.
the other a cylinder. If I could combine the good qual- down a
may be more that have withstood the rigors of the northities as occasion demands in mixed shooting the gun so
remarkable, Avhen one sees the
secured would be a prodigy. I am a snap shot when tiie ern climate. This is quite
many quail being winter-kiUed in the South
occasion demands, and am as sm'e of my game as though account of so
these
bevies I did not knoAv about,
still
one
of
stranger
and
However,
that
is
an
I had any amount of time to sight.
W. C.
for themselves for food.
acquisition that comes to one with many years of prac- and they hustled
In a 12-gauge open shooter I use 3idrs. powder and
tice.
up
I
Massachusetts Quail.
a scant ounce of shot. No. 8 or 9, and if a bird gets
shoot if I see him witliout looking at my gun milefis I
Mr. J. A. Ewell, of Centre Marshfield, informs his
have time to do so. In cover shooting we see our game at friend and gunning mate, Mi-. L. W. DePass, assistant
It is perhaps no great performclose range or not at all.
secretary of the Boston Chamber of Commerce, that he
ance, but in my last eight shoLs at ruffed grouse I got 7. I
has seeii five coveys of quail since the snow went oft' this
think sportsmen Avould get better results with good open spring. The biggest one seen had some eighteen birds
shooting guns and less ammunition than is to-day pracSpecial.
in it.
ticable wtth tlieir full ciiokes and so much Avaste of powder and shot and so much hard kicking. I have shot all
Vermont Deer, Pheasant and Quail.
sorts of chars:es and all kinds of shoulder guns, and mtist
E ctland, Vt., May 9. Three deer were recently seen
admit tliat eiiinii;h is enougli and too much is superfiuous,
The law proin the town of Lincoln near the viUage,
1 iviiv the quail were greatly decitnated by the extreme
"
tecting them until 1900 promises to stock the State very
M. M. B.
poJd weather in this vicinity.
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We are much interested in the trout question down here

on Cape Cod, although thus far the fastidious fellows for
the most part refuse to be interviewed on the ridiculous
plea of high water and cold weather. We are interested
I say in the question of alloAving breeders to sell their
bred during the close season for wild trout. Your arguments against any concessions are all sound, and for the
time being in the interest alike of trout and trouters.
In considering the question, however, it is essential to
have an eye to the futm-e. Trout breeding establishments
are rare in the country at large. Probably Long Island is
the most densely populated of any neighborhood in that
They ai-e, however, destined to increase in numrespect.
bers as time goes on, and eventually there will be enough
breeders interested to create a lobby and bring uifluence
In other words, there is a question of individual
to bear.
right in this matter that will sooner or later make itself
heard.
The argument of the artificial breeders is not without
dooryard and breed trout
If I dig a pond in
force.
therein they are just as much private live stock as are the
wife's prospective hen
problematical chickens in
house. I am strongly of the opinion that should I carry
the case to the United States Stipreme Court it would decide that I have a constitutional right to sell AvheneA^er
pupils are in a marketable condition (my friend, the
school teacher, says that this use of "pupils" is incorrect,
but I hold it to be right, inferentially at least, else why
do all the dictionaries give "school of fish" as good idio-

my

my

my

matic Enghsh?)
Now had not we better take time by the forelock and
contrive a plan whereby artificially raised trout may be
marketed whenever they are "in condition," rather than
fight what may very likely prove a losing battle in the
end.
Close seasons are very properly defined, Avith a Avide
margin in favor of the game to be protected. If people
would fish with some degree of moderation, the open
season for trout might be extended in both directions.
But they Avon't! The artificial breeder, on the contrary,
his own interests not to abuse his privileges.
will kUl only as many trout as can be spared without
curtaihng the natural increase, and it certainly seems
rather hard if he may not do Avhat he Avill with his own.
Furthermore, if a plan can be devised for the marketing
of ai'tificially raised trout before the open season begins,
there would be less inducement perhaps for the pot fisherman to make a clean sweep of the streams for market
purposes after the season opens.
I would suggest some such plan as this: Let the State
place a fight stamp duty upon all trout sold during the
close season. The stamps could be sold in sheete like
postage and revenue stamps, and atfijxed as wanted to
tags bearing the breeder's name and address. Each stamp
could be canceled by the breeder's signature or rubber
stamp, with date and hour if desired. The tag could be
wired to the trout as soon as taken from the water or as
soon thereafter as seemed good to the breeder.
Poachers could of course have tags printed and buy
stamps if they choose to do so, but they would not choose
to any great extent, and if they did would be extremely
likely to come to grief in short order.
Now, ilr. Editor, if you Jinow your business you will
be able to point out the weak points in this scheme. I
have purposely left a few for you to exercise your ingenuity upon. My object is to suggest a possible way of reconciling Avhat seems a legitimate and reasonable property
right with the true interests of sportsmen.
ChAS. LedYARD NORTON.
Sandwich, Mass., April 21.
is

bound by

He

Wisconsin Muscallonge.
Three Lakes, Wis., May 9.—I caught on May

8 two
maskaUonge, weight I41bs. and 271bs,, and seventy -nine
Fishing
largest
8ilbs.
Avill
of
pike, weight
be good from
this out; Avater high,

but lowering

fast.

F. E. F,
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about its pei-son as it happeneth.
spots placed back of the shoulders and
on the flank relieve it from being spotless. The flatness
of chest is offset by great spring of ribs back of the
shoulders. The nose is short, skull full without any excessive occipital development, and there is no thi'oatiHead not well chiseled under eye. The eyes are
ness.
set wide apart, show some haw and have a watery look.
The mouth is not ornamental. This class appears to be
in the toy division. It was deficient in tan markings.
The shoulder fins and rib fins were well carried.
Yellow perch were well represented. They have been
frequently described in previous reports.
The tench has a most repellant expression, due to a preponderance of head,, which is occupied largely by a
curved mouth. Of course, a smaller head could not hold
so large a month, thus nature shows it never makes a
mistake. This fish has three sets of rowers or fins in a
row on each side. These fins are technically called the
epigastric fins, the hypogastric fins and the umbihcal fins.
The steering fin is placed on the end of the spinal column.
Each fish are ehgible to listing in Kennel Gazette on payment of twenty-five cents.
One tank or stall contained large and small-mouthed
black bass and bream. Some of them looked mangy. To
classify a fish by the size of its mouth is both inelegant
and unskilful.
ever heard of large-mouthed St.
Bernards, or small-mouthed mastiffs? Or big-footed pugs,
or shovel-nosed setters? Or red-eyed beagles,
or long-billed bulldogs? The nomenclature
needs revision. As I gazed upon the beautiful
black bass I could hardly realize the
"
"%
belligerent nature of these fish from their
dignified deportment. I would, moreover,
hardly believe that 50,000 or 60,000 different kinds, colors and shapes of bogus flies
were necessary to catch them in a proper
maimer.
But the flies in quantities are
necessary. You see, the bass knows the
kind of flies he wants. You keep on offering him a different fly till you find a shape
and color which suits his taste, the color

pillar spines sticking

Forest and Stream
As

Seen by

in

Our Staff

Exhibit of the U. S. Fish Commission.
This minute description of the fish exliibit of the [Suited
States Fisli Commission is from personal observation.
Much care and thought have been exercised in getting all
the details correct.
Therewith was some anxiety of a personal nature
caused by the immemorial prejudice which the public
displays toward those who are not considered experts in

the World's Fair.
Corresp07idents.

what little knowledge of this fish is possessed by fisherrnen.
never heard of anybody catching one. I asked a friend
me where the flnniu haddie habitated, and he said
the finnin haddie was found in Finland. I presume this
is so, for their diet is foreign and gives them a very smoky
I

to tell

flavor

when

they are cooked.

The croakers had a stall to themselves, excepting the
presence of some rheumatic crabs which walked unceron the bottom. I was not quite sure of the classiare
pai'tictainly
Fishermen
any specialty inA^olviug publicity.
ularly opposed to those who by force of arms as it were, fication of the croaker, po I asked the Deacon what kind
break into their time-honored guild or its literature. It is of fish it was. He promptly replied: "It's a low down,
particularly distasteful to them when a Avriter on dogs half bred sort 'r fish; 'taint much good." That settles the
suddenly switches off to writing on fish, without any croakers.
The white perch were a sorty class. AU lacked depth
shadow cast before to herald the coming event. This
prejudice, however, is most inconsiderate and unjust— in- of chest, and are cobby in build. They are intensely
considerate since it is absurd to assume that because a gregarious. They inhabit certain districts, while other
man writes a long time about one thing he can not write districts are not inhabited by them. In Chicago restaua short time about some other thing; and
unjust, since

it

bars a

man

in a

manner

j^ractical and
Because a
ideal pleasures of the sport.
is a sailor, must he perforce know

from participating

in

the

man

nothing of dry land? Because a writer is
eternally sounding the praises of the peaceful and "harmonious fraternity of dog fanciers and dogs, does that bar a knowledge
of fish? Yet the caste lines if I may so

Who

I

—

—

use the term are nowhere drawn sharper
than about the noble society of fishermen,
who are supposed to be the soul of honhomie and altiniistic tendency.
To narrow all this now to a personal application to my own case, at some risk of
crossing the boundary of tolerated egotism,
I have the honor of having been accused of
being a dog man, or kennel writer, and a
few times I have been playfully referred to
as a kennel editor, but nevertheless I have
some knowledge of fish yes, more, I have
caught fish; big ones they were too; caught
in the conventional high-art, rod-and-reel
manner, although some spectator said, in
moments of persiflage, that my style of
fishing is remarkablj' sui generis. My success, the result of skill, has always been
ascribed to luck. This brief explanation is
intended to set the wise reader aright at
the outset.
The U. S. exhibit is in a pavilion close to
the main Fisheries Building and connected
therewith by a piece of airy architecture.
In the pavilion there are two rows of tanks,
one following in the inner cii-cle of the wall,
the other forming by itself an inside circle
of tanks, a roomy j^a.ssageway between the
two affording room for spectators. In the
middle of the building in the space inclosed
by the inner circle of tanks is a fountain.
The exhibit is said to be one of the best, if
not the best one of fresh-water fish ever
shown in this country. To the public, it is
a most interesting attraction. The ijavilion
is constantly
crowded with enthusiastic
larlies and gentlemen, from morn tiU night.
The clear plate glass which forms the
sides of the tanks renders visible the domestic and work-a-day life of the fish.
1
Gravel
bottoms, rough rocks here and there loosely
thrown together, and artificial caverns
make resting and liiding places for the fish,
imitating in a manner their homes in their
native waters.
Air is injected, or projected or forced
into the water through pipes to aerate it.
It is not commonly known that water is full of wind. The
fish, by their peculiar manner of breathing, that is by
sifting the water through their gills, thus separating the
air from it, leave it oxygenless, which then is fatal to fish

Two large black

always harmonizing with foUage and sky
The bass will
colors, and there you are.
bite worms, and gTasshoppers and frogs
and things, but civilization bars these because there is no more skill in getting fish
to bite a worm than there is in getting a
dinner with a ^20 gold piece. Civilization
and high art require that you fool the fish
and catch him, too. CivUization is a great
thing. So is art. Then the battles these
How they swirled and
fish have fought!
sprung angrily from the water, and shook
their heads in* bold defiance, and how the
reel sung, and the rod bent, and how he
gave him the butt, and how the resilient
tip resiliented, and the line broke and
what a big fish was lost! And there you
The primitive an would throw
are again
the bass a worm with a hook therein encased. A simple consecutiveness of line
and j)ole established the medium. Action
was gotten up without any lost motion.
The bass bit, lie was yanked instantly in
mid air, there was a dull thud and aU was
over. But this is a digression. To return
to our mutton.
The croppies were all in one class. Good
temper was visible in every feature, al-

—

Kfe.

Many of the fish had a false membrane growing on
their heads and sides, which I heard a fisherman say was
technically called mildew, a sort of fungus which comes
from dampness and darkness. But this fungus is rapidly
disappearing, and the fish will all be soon in good coat.
There was variety enough to please a Waltonian Munchausen.

Croakers, spotfish, lady-crabfish, white perch-

fish, swellfish, toadflsh, lobsterfish,

king-crabfish, burfish,

—

m

.

though each fish had his back up. The
body tapers quickly to a very narrow loin
and cat hips. Nose retrousse, eyes set on
side of bead, and this fish can gaze for

DB.

JAMES

A.

hours without winking. Eibs flat, chest
deep, shoulders sloping, has a kind of rolling gait.
But the catfish and dogfish! The fish of
the people. The bullhead was there in all
his meekness, the same noble fish of our
boyhood days. The mouth with the same
fixed amiabihty. The eyes full of mourn-

HENSHALL.

In Charge Angling Pavilion, Fisheries Building.

ful forgiveness for generations of oppresWithal it was the same stiff-necked,
sion.
assertive biter of worms which delighted

A

rants they fill a long felt want.
light loin and short,
thick neck are grave faults, and should be bred out as

soon as possible.
A big fish, about a 4-pounder, easily good for a 10pounder if caught by hook and line, was labeled a small
fish.
He was probably in the challenge class and had a
walkover. He was out of coat, loaded in the shoulders
and carried a low nose.
Some toadfish and round clams occupied one tank.
Their animation was about alike. However, the toadfish
has a most benign expression, though the face is heavily
wrinkled and careworn.
The face, moreover, is too
cheeky for beauty, and the head is set on the body without any intervention of neck. The back is very short,
and the body is hardly larc'c pnou^h feo furnish noiu-ishment to so large a head. Some of these fish had a rough
undressed skin which would be greatly benefitted by
some of the mange cures advertised in our columins.
One stall furnished a home for some unhealthy lobsters.

to be caught,

murmuriag only a musical murmur in pro-

test.

dogfish, however, is the fish for your money. He
game terrier of the water. He persists in being
caught to give his mouth and fins exercise. He is a
fighter, too.
One, when caught on light tackle, is equal
to his big-mouth relative, the bass. He is not noted as a
table fish any more than tlie dog proper, but he gives a
run for your money. Not exclusive in his habits like the
pickerel, nor wliimsical and finnicky hke the trout, if the
bait is but thrown within his reach, he can be depended
on to do his part every time like man's best friend. May
B. Waters.
his shadow never grow thinner.
Over in the Fisheries Building the Forest and Stream
exhibit has become, so they tell me, to be a very pretty
affah. Not all the material is yet in place, and no limit
of time or material is to be set. The exhibit is improved,
but not finished, and it simply must be kept improving
untfl in its class it leads all the rest, because that is the
kind of an Abou Ben Adhem Forest asd Stream is. The
other day, finding a need of some additional sporting
material for decorative purposes, I went into the house of
Bros, and interviewed Mr. Hirth, the
A. G. Spalding
head of the retail tackle department a man who, I firmly
believe, has the largest heart of any man on earth.
I emerged I had an armful of angling paraphernalia,
Spalding's big 101b. bass, three fine cases of dead game,
and everything else I wouldn't refuse absolutely to carr}'
away. I think if I had proposed to move the whole store
down Mr. Hirth would have agreed, and so would the
fii-m. I don't know but I will do that next week. Thanks
to these courtesies which, by the rules of red tapedom
cannot be acknowledged by card in the exhibit itself the

The

is

the

tomcod, tautog, rock sturgeon, shovel-nosed sturgeon,
paddlefish, lake trout, rainbow trout, black croppie, yellow perch, brook trout, tencli, large and small-mouth
black bass, white bass, red-eyed bream, burbot, eel. longnosed gar, catfish, mountain trout, sucker, pike, river
carp, dogfish, pickerel, goldfish, sand pike, pike-perch,
sheepshead, golden ide, blue sunfish, Van Behr trout, They were active enough and had a most truculent exLoch Leven trout, scale carp, mirror carp, etc., were in pression, but theu" color was a bihous green, and not at
abundance.
like the bright red of the lobster in good health.
A brief description of a few of the most prominent all
There were some predacious crabs watching the lobsters
&
classes will be interestmg to those who are deprived
of with unpleasant eye.
the happiness of gazing on them. Nearlv all the classes
When
One tank was alive with dozens of beautiful lake trout
were weU filled. To the right of the main entrance in two years old. They appeared to be from
6 to lOin. in
the lu-st stall, or, as it is called, tank, were some
sea length. The class was a sorty one of speckled butes. The
anemones. A gentleman who was explaining matters to skin was neatly fitted
to the person of each and covered
a lovely lady who accompanied him, told her very earn- evenly Avith
polka dots. A time-honored fable of the
estly, as they admired these fish flowers,
that they were trout's shyness was there refuted. Trout are not at all
an-e-mones.
shy. Those trout would, dozens at a time, place thenThe next tank, according to the label thereon, contained noses against the glass
and gaze at the public much in
spot and which by the same token, are found
from Cape the same manner as a crowd of pohte American citizens
Cnd to Texas. 1 ound presumably in the water. In size, ^v\\\ swarm
big
around a strange Arab, on a sti-eet of Chicago, Forest and Stream corner is brighter and better.
they closely approxunate to common inland fish In
color
and gaze at him in wild-eyed wonder, A tank fuU of sea ti'outwiU. join the record taiq3onand the vast bass next
they have a delicate tinge of corn-gxeen, set off with
puppy trout, tiny fellows, showed that they wovdd in week, and the genuine Sahey Gamp wifl also then sit
delicate zebra markings, which I presume gave
rise to the time be larger.
below the Gloriana yacht model. Ail of these things it
name of spot.
But the beautiful bm- fish,
than a general glance to
One tank was empty, I thought it could have been and gold stripes, the pug dog the cobby fellow tu black takes time and closerof looking
Forest and Stream will not have
of the fish family, the grey- see, and the friends
profitably utilized by placing therein some finnin
haddie. hound of the ocean. Sharp-lined bars of yellow and blue pleased it fuUy until they have obeyed the due injunction
It would thus have been an object lesson.
'
This stron-^ rim bias aroimd his finely curved bust and waist. The to "step inside."
E. HouGH.
fish in his native element has no peer.
It^is'remarkable skin has a loosely-woven silk yarn finish, with cater"Forest and Stream's" World's Fair Bureau.
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THE "KINGFISHERS"
Big

CANADA.-I.

IN

Basswood Lake.

It will not be the purpose of this article to give a
detailed history of our camp in Canada last summer, with
all the happenings, "categories" and "episodes" that fell
to our lot; 1 am only going to tell where we went, how
we got there, and of the great bass fishing we found all
this for the benefit of any of the brethren who may take
a notion to pay a visit to the best "bass pocket" we have
found in a good many years.
were put on the trail by a friend living in Traverse
City, Mich., who, with three others, had made a canoe
trip in the summer of 1890 along the shore of the North
Channel as far east as the mouth of the Missasauga River,
a matter of sixty or seventy miles from the "Soo," and
thence up this river fifty miles or more, making a detour
on the way up Mud River into Mud Lake, a portage of
half a mile or a little more across to Big Basswood Lake,
and from the foot of this lake another portage of a couple
of miles back to the Missasauga River, several miles above
where they haA left it. He gave a glowing account of the
bass fislung in Big Btusswood, and advised us to go there

—

We

its banks.
We went.
In order to go into the coimtry in good shape and with
our eyes open, I had some correspondence with Mr. Henry

and make our summer camp on
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an invitation to join us on the trip, had insisted on bringing along at the last minute as a donation. I asked if it
would be necessary to open oirt our mess boxes, tent bags,
trunks, grips, etc., for inspection which is usually required and he replied, "Oh, no; you're all right; Mr.
Pliimmer is satisfied that you are a party of square sportsmen, after sport only, and so am I. All I want to know
is that a party is not trying to sneak tilings through to
seR without paying the duty, and this deposit of 30 per
cent, on your outfit is required as a matter of protection
against this kind of smuggling. No, you won't have to
unlock or open a thing." And then he suggested that if
he found time he might run in on us some day.
thanked him for his coitrtesy and assured him the
latch string would be out for him at any and all times,
and everything wide open for a post-prandial tuspection
even to old Sam's gripsack. We left the train when we
I'AiUed down to the station at the Canada Soo, and we saw
no more of the genial and gentlemanly train inspector
till we carae out on our way home.
Just here I don't know but it would be the right thing
to thank him over again through Forest and Stream
him and the collector of customs, Mr. Henry Plummer,
for the kindness and courtesies received at their hands,
not forgetting that prince of good fellows, conductor

—

—

We

—

—

George Cavanaugh and his baggage man, whose name I
cannot now recall. In fact we have never been treated
Customs
at Sault St. Marie, better anywhere in our wanderings after sport than by
Plummer, the Collector of
would
be
required
in
the Canadians. They took oitr American money, silver.
what
the
matter
to
relative
Canada,
of customs diities on supplies
taken across the border, camping
outfit, etc., and was informed
that I would be required to make
duplicate

lists

so

and turned off to the left, taking another road that our
was a better and shorter one, and less hilly

driver said

than the one leading through the town.
A few miles out we crossed a very beautiful little stream
which the driver informed us was an excellent trout
stream "a little further up"—and here we got out for a
drink out of a very cold spring coming out of the hill
side near the road.
Before we were half over the road darkness had come
on, and soon after, and for near an hour, we were treated
to the most magnificent and wonderful display of northern lights, quivering and shootiog in broad belts across
the sky, that it has ever been our good fortune to witness.
It had turned so cold, too, that wo were chilled to the
bone, and most of us got out and walked, and ran, and
cut up shines and antics along the road to keep warm.
We got a view of a part of Little Bass-wood Lake at one
point, lying down below us to the right, shimmei ing in
the dim light of the stars, and shortly after turned a
square corner in the road near which was a big frame
house which our mine of information the driver announced as the post ofl&ce and town of Sowerby, with
the additional iaformation that we were about three

—

—

miles from our camping place.
This was welcome news, for we w^ere tired, and cold,
and hungry, but the chances for anything to eat before

morning were exceedingly slim.
Our pace was slow, as the wagons ahead were well
loaded and we in the rear had to gang their gait, but at
,

last
hill

etc.,

W

,

I

!

rear.

At the summit,

—

could

We

M., we left Cincinnati
over the Pan Handle & G-rand
Rapids and Indiana Railways for
Thessalon, Ontario, Canada, a
station on the Canada Pacific
R. R., forty-six miles east by
south of the Soo.
The Colonel was there, and
Harry Foulds and Old Hickory,

determine our next move.
Through an opening in the woods
to the left of the wagons we could
see the dim outlines of a house
against the sky, and following a
path four or five rods were soon
pounding at the front door and a
to

side

THE HAUNT OF THE PICKEREL,

and Ed Gooder had gone ahead
to Omena, Mich., to look after

window

or (John)

to rouse the old bear,
rather, out of his

Biill,

lair.

At last after we had nearlyrattled the house down over his

Forest and Stream Amateur Photography Competition.

Hotel

Association, of which he is president, but would join us in camp
Our old cook,
in a few days.

-

Photo by Mr. Henry Allender,

Barney, could not get off to go
with us, which was a source of
regret from the day we started till we broke camp.
At Petoskey next morning the old "Nessmuk" of
northern Michigan, "Kelpie,"
got
on the train with his
_
,
"calamities," his usual deliberation and a through ticket
to the Soo, shook hands all around with hearty vigor and
deliberation, and our cup of happiness was f uU, for every
one of us keeps a comer in his heart warm for "Kelpie."
At Mackinaw City we swapped trains for one on the
Duluth & South Shore R. R. svhich is ferried across the
Straits on a big ferryboat to St. Ignace.
We had bought round trip tickets for the Soo at Mackinaw, via Trout Lake Junction, a station where tlie Minneapolis, St. Paul & Sault St. Marie road crosses tiie
Dultith & South Shore, but "Kelpie's" ticket took him
several miles further up the road, to "Soo Junction."
However, our train on the Minn. St. P. & Soo road was a
coujjle of hom-s late, and we arrived at the Soo only a few
minutes behind him. All's well that ends well.
Trout Lake is the better pla.ce to make the change, as
the baggage car of the Minn., St. P. & Soo ti-ain goes on
into Canada, saving the work and annoyance of a transfer
The coaches are replaced by Canada coaches
at the Soo.
on the American side of the river, and the train goes on
it tway across the big iron bridge at the head of the
rapids under the control of a Canadian crew of trainmen.
The train going in from Soo Junction stops on the
American side, making a ti-ansfer of baggage necessary;
this for the information of any one going into Canada
_

,

,

from the south, via the Soo.
While crossing the bridge, the train collector, Mr. W.
H. Hill, came in the baggage car where some of us were
looking out the door at the rapids, and when he got his
eye on the word "Kingfisher," painted on the box in
which the "ironclad" was packed, remarked as he turned
to us, "Gentlemen, this must be the Kingfisher iwtyfrom
the States; Mr. Plummer told me you would be along today and to look out for you." I handed him the Usts I
had made out and he soon had the number of pieces
checked off, the duty figm-ed out, which was paid him,
a nd a receipted list handed back.
We also paid $2. 14 on
iBlbs, of cofi'e and a case of soups — cliicken, oxtail, mock

—which

make

anticipation of the C. P. R. R.
coming that way, but it didn't.
followed an old dim road
straiglit across the open, going
nearly due north, as indicated by
the pointers of the big dipper, tiU
we came to the M^oods on the
further side, when we got out

8:50 A.

tm-tle, "bullington" (as

as near as we
out in the gloom,

by woods

which we afterward learned had
been laid out for a town site in

from Kentucky, Old Sam, Charley
and his son Owen, a youngster on
his first trip, and on July 15, at

,

hard

Its

all sides

call brought the Kingfishers

Omena

after a

a drive of a few rods
out of the woods into an
open, level common of twenty or
twenty-five acres we guessed it
that in the dark— surrounded on
scrabble,

took

duty.

the affairs of the

'

We

but coffee, good coffee, for we
knew the average coffee to be had
all over upper Michigan and Canada was not worth its weight in
blue beans. Everything else needed we could buy over there as
cheap as at home, and save the

A

a 'long slim

of life about except for the vociferous barking of two or three dogs
that were aroused by the rattle of
the wagons at this unseemly hour
of the night.
followed the leading wagon
along the road for eighty rods or
so, when it turned sharply to the
left up a steep, rocky hill, along
which the main road led, and we
got out to help our tii-ed horses to
the top by a united push from the

I

other camping sundries." One of
the lists would be retained by the
ti-ain collector at the "Soo," the
other, receipted by him, would
be retained by the party. On aU
this a duty, or rather a deposit, of
30 per cent, would be required,
which, however, would be refunded to us if we returned and
crossed the border inside of sixty
days. On supphes, "side meat,"
coffee, sugar "and sich," the duty
would average about the same,
which would not be refunded,
and this decided us to take along

we rattled down

and across a bridge spanning
a noisy little stream," which "our
mine" said was the outlet of Big
Basswood Lake. Here was a little
hamlet of five or six houses called
Day Mills, but there was no sign

of the outfit—tents,

mess chests, canvas boats,

together witli the guns, rods and
tackle belonging to the party,
with estimated values of all on
the lists. This last item I lumped
together as "rods, tackle and

—

om- cook afterward called it), etc.
case of soups our friend Snider, who had received

head he gave signs of fife with,
"Hey there! what's wanted?" fol-"
lowed by some growls and grunts
and mutteriags in a "deep sot

granulated voice," as old Sam
gold or paper at its face value wherever presented, and made it out, and soon a light appeared inside and the
the Canada Pacific Railway carries all kinds of sportsman's door fronting the lake was unlocked and opened with,
outfits free; guns, dogs, tackle, etc., and even boats and "Ah, good evening, gentlemen, the Kingfisher party, I
suppose, walk in; I looked for you earlier in the evening,
canoes not exceeding 20 feet in length,
but gave you up at last and went to bed; walk in, walk
What more coidd "the Joneses" ask?
arrived at Thessalon station (the town is about a in and make yourselves at home." All this in that "deej)
mile and a half from the railroad) still a couple of hours sot, granulated voice" that had impressed old Sam. But
late, 6 P. M. standard time, or 7 Eastern time, by which there was no time to waste in %valking in, as it was after
the C. P. runs its trains, but some previous correspond- 11 o'clock and the wagons to unload and a place fixed in
ence with Mr. James B. Dabie, postmaster at Thessalon, which to get a few winks of sleep before rnorning. After
had resulted in three teams being in waiting at the station a very brief introduction he came out with a light and
to haul us and the- calamities out to Big Basswood Lake, piloted the teams over an old wagon road, arotind through
where the camp was to be made, and there was some tall a little strip of woods, dark as a pocket except for the
hustling to load the wagons, as we had fourteen miles to feeble flicker of the light, and into an open level space at
the east side of the house, -where he said the camp was to
drive, and not a great deal of daylight left.
Mr. Dobie keeps a good general store, too, and we had be made.
While unloading the wagons Dyer suggested that insent him an order for some suj)plies, which were in one
of the wagons in the shaj)e of a sack of flour, a couple of stead of spending time in putting up the tents in the dark
big hams, salt pork, beans, canned fruit, ship biscuit, etc., we get out our blankets and bedding and make shakeand some rough pine boards for a tnhie, all of which are downs on the floor in his house, and the vote on it being
mighty handy to have aboiit a camp. He had also secured itnanimous, we were soon scattered around in three rooms
us an alleged cook, an exceedingly fresh young fellow, on the uncarpeted floors, and it was not long till a vigorwho had graduated in a lumber camp and knew just ous snoring match was going on, with the Colonel slightly
Kingfisher.
enough about cooking to remind us every day and meal iu the lead.
of the absence of our old cook Barney; but Barney could
Trout^
Hampshire
Ne-w
not afford to leave a good job to go with us, and we were
treated to a style of cookery that "the Joneses wasn't
Our cnrresijondent Von W. tells us that he was misled
used to," albeit the Joneses never %vus used to the very by erroneous information respecting the New Hampshire
trout season. No change was made by the last Legislabest.
Lebanon
Brother Dobie is, in addition to merchant and post- ture, the opening date being still April 15.
master, an enthusiastic old angler, and he had written us correspondent, C. D. S., writes: "If the genial Colonel
much valuable information about Big Basswood Lake and had said that there was a la-w (this year at least) of God
the region round about, with which he is thoroughly ac- that no trout could be caught before May 1 (or even then
quainted.
for that matter) I should fuUy agree with him. I think
had also corresponded with Mr. Geo. F. Dyer, liv- that Von W. wiU back me in saying that I can catch
ing on the banks of big Basswood near the outlet, and trout if there are any, but I have been out twice and
from him had received all kinds of information about the caught only three trout. In my humble belief, the small
five lakes lying within a radius of 12 or 15 miles big brooks are ruined for this year at least.
great many
and httle Basswood lakes, Clear Lake, Loon Lake and of them froze solid and killed about every trout. Two
and
made
happy lots
Mud Lake, and among other items, he had selected a yeara ago I caught over 2,000 trout
camping place for us right near his house which savored of my friends who could not get away from business by
giving away some 1,400 of them: but from the outlook
somewhat of an axe to grind.
followed the road leading to town a half mile or now I shaU be happy if 1 catch 500.
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ON THE NORTH SHORE.— IV.
The Return

— IV.

Trip.

[Continued from page

AOS.]

Ned awoke

early the next morniug and observed a regular mass of ragged-edged and dark, dirty-looking clouds,
that were driving rapidly across the heavenly highway,
making the lake appear with an ominous storm tinge on
The boatmen kept watcliing the riotoiis rage
its surface.
above as they were preparing tlie meal, expecting every
minute to see an approaching squaU strike us. About 6
o'clock it came and with a violence that threatened to
sweep tlie canvas into the lake. ISTed and I grabbed hold
of the front of the tent, M^here the fury of the gale
attacked it, and then hallooing for the boys they came
climbing up the hill in a hurry, wdth their hah- streaming
in the wind and their faces ablaze with excitement. They
were soon in position, holding down the fluttering
structure with a herculean strength. There we stood for
fully twenty minutes, striving with all our might and
main to keep the tent secure. "Hold her, hold her," was
the cry, as the wind rattled and played a hvely tune on
"Here
the flapping canvas and the strained cordage.
she goes," cried Ned, as the tent raised from the ground
like

an

inflated balloon

and threatened

to carry us oli,

but we held with a tenacity born of desperation. It,
however, soon played out, as all summer squalls do, but
it was a high old frolic old Boreas made for us for a
"What I tell you," said the astronomer, as
brief time.
he released his hold on the canvas, perfectly dehghted
with the realizing of his forecast. "You believe me when
I tell you," he continued, and then he strode around like
a Delphic Oracle, and exploited relative to his great

dark vapor, streaked as sand is ribbed- by the surf, then a
vast array of clouds twisted into the aspect of whirlpools,
and in their brooding motionlessness resembling vortices
suddenly arrested when most madly gyrating. Words
cannot exipress the eft'ect upon the mind of the contrast
of the several shades of color, all combining to fill the
lake with a malignant line, and the keen throbbing of the
lightning low down, the .stooping soot of the vaporous
clouds overhead only waiting, as it seemed, for some
storm-signal to start every one of them into a very madness of revolution boiling out into a fearful tempest.
"These soon formed into one great cloud of indigo tint,
ridged with layers of black vapor, and blackening into
very midnight in the west where the hghtning was
shooting."
all sat around the tent watching the lieavenly pyrotechnics which were in constant play. You could see
where the mountain tops lost themselves in the black
masses, and when a vale obtruded it stood out hke a
pleasing picture in this great tumult of the elements.

We

Your eye would range along the shore expecting to take
in miles of towering clilfs and ragged rocks, when the
light would suddenly drop you into dense darkness, and
thus rob you of the completeness and enjoyment of the
scene.
The astronomer went deeply into mathematics and

that before morning the storm, which he
estimated at over 200 miles distant, would travel some
40 miles an hour and reach us about midnight, with a
heavy squall of thunder, lightning and rain. This solving of the storm problem made him additional work, for
we advised him and Peter to take the necessary precautions looking to the security of our endangered quarters.
This they did in a masterly manner, by piling huge stones
knowledge of where gales, hurricanes and cyclones are upon the saplings that held our frail tenement. We now
bom, and how, when and where they travel; and then felt secure, for a gale that would wreck that tent would
vvith a parting warning of "More come by and by," hur- assuredly send us over the declivitous rock into the lake,
ried down the granite hill to participate ia preparing the where further proceedings would interest us no more.
breakfast hash.
retired that night after the exciting storms of the
"Let the old sage (?) enjoy his present triumph," says day, with a hope that the worst had passed, and that the
Ned, "for out of all his observations during the trip no mutter and moan of thunder, the red glare in the heavens,
two in succession ever realized and seven out of ten were and the dismal bank of blackness would pass away withflat failures."
out disturbing our slumbers.
It developed that such
The blow was followed by heavy thunder and vivid serenity was not to be ours, for about 2 o'clock in the
lightning on the heels of which rain in torrents fell for morning a heavy squall of wind and rain, with an intronear an hour, then in rumbling murmurs tlie storm ductory of Jove's artillery, came sweeping over the island
fretted itself away, and the sky took on a roseate hue; but with an appaUing force that abruptly awakened us.
Ned
for a few moments only, as sombre clouds agaiti began to at once jumped into his pantaloons, while I sprang
darken the lieavens.
for the front flaps of the tent to keep out the flooding
Notwithstanding the unpropitious appearance of the waters as well as aid in holding it down. Ned soon joined
weather, we started for our old fishing grounds soon after me, and there for fully fifteen minutes we held like
breakfast, and within a few minutes after arriving caught "grim death" to that rattling canvas which fluttered as if
one trout and hooked and lost another.
gale of wind it would either go to rags, or take its final adieu from the
and rain was unmistakably apparent, as the bleak gray island. The rain came down in great round drops, with
stole over the frothing sea, and turned ashen the curve of as deafening and terrific force as if
a tornado had envelevery surge.
flash of lightning now painted itself in oped us.
I don't think I ever before put as much vitality
fiery forks upon the inky clouds, and at once we ceased into my muscles as I did
during the time I held on to that
the sport and made lively times for our quarters, in hopes tensioned cordage, and am confident Ned equally exerted
of escaping the threatened rain, for the black-winged himself. It was well the gale was of short duration, for
legions of the tempest were rapidly concentrating their every minute the cords were being
so severely strained
hosts for a formidable attack.
failed to reach our that it would have been utterly impossible for them to
destination by about one hundred yards, where we were have held out much longer.
struck with a. terrific wind and heavy rain, that was so
It was to blanket again, with the cessation of the terrible
scythe-like in its terrible sweep as to give us exceedingly tiirbulence, and
so exhansted were we that sweet and
hard work to even cover the little space that intervened refreshing slumber came o'er us quite suddenly. After
a
between us and the harbor. The boys tugged at the oars storm a calm, and that was the revelation of the dawn.
with the strength of giants, and by a maneuver of Peter It disclosed the great archway in regal splendor,
the lake
in giving the boat a quarter swing, we gained the landing. in rippling streaks of frothing
silver, an atmosphere so
The rain came down in beads like buckshot, and fell upon exhilarating as to make you feel as if you )iad taken
us with a stinging force that was really painful.
great draughts of pure champagne. The opening of the
The boatmen, when they had reached camp, were as golden gates of that morn was one the loveliness of which
soaked as if they had fallen into the lake, while, thanks to no language can portray:
our rubbers and "sou'westers," we escaped with a slight
sprinkle.
On going to our quarters we found the tents
"Jlighty nature bounds as from her birth.
flooded and the ridge-pole of the fly broken, with the
The sua is in the heavens, and life on earth;
canvas flapping itself into shreds. The squall lasted about
Flowers in the valley, splendor in the beam,
fifteen minutes, and then the storm king departed, satisHealth in the gale and freshness in the stream."
fied with the passing courtesy he had paid the "Twin
Ned concluded while dressing to have a look at his
Sisters."
The camp was again put in order, and things began to bruised limb which he had so freely anointed Avith a linilook cheerful once more. The old prophet, who lingered ment iDrocured from the Hudson Bay agent. He found it
around us while straightening matters in the tent, said, healing rapidly, and thought ere he reached the "Soo"
"More storm soon," and we thought so too, for there was that he would be able to show a clean bill of health. His
a low rumble of thunder overhead, a dazzlmg play of hydropathic treatment he was positive was an irritation,
fiery tapestry in the western horizon, and a liard, cold but it took him a long time to arrive at that conclusion.
look on the water that satisfied us we were to have another The trouble was that he had douched it about every half
attack of the unruly elements. It came a little alter din- hour with the icy water, surely enough to create inflamner and with such a terrific force that it required all mation of a severe character. He practically felt that he
hands to keep our white- winged abode erect, and then we had advanced a round or two in memorabilia if not in
had to take the flies down in order to save them. Both medicine, and will hereafter know how to treat a battered
the boys' and the dining tent, however, fell before the limb.
For the past two days we had heard the barking of a
wratbful wind.
A minute or two after the squall had passed a fog bank dog on the main shore opposite, and when fishing there
of tremendous proportions, that seemed to reach from the had seen him frantically racing up and down the rocks
waters to the azure blue, came rolling from the west with and into the forest, as if looking for his master, from
tried to induce
such a formidable and appalling front as to amaze us. It whom he had undoubtedly sti-ayed.
advanced with tlie circling motion of a rapidly revolving him to come to the boat, as we desired to give hi m a trout
two
for
his
breakfast,
knowing
or
full
well
that he must
cylinder, as if it were really absorbing everything as it
progressed. Ned held up his hands in horror as he saw be ravenously hungry, but away he would scamper when
concluded-, howits awful approach, asserting that it was backed
by he saw us, as if fearful of captm-e.
another cyclonic blow which would sweep the island of ever, that morning to take a lot of our broken food as
well as a few fish and leave them on the beach for him.
all movable things; but it passed south of us. disclosing
in
Peter thought he was a wild dog, and Emery a. mad one,
its rear such volumes of black, ragged clouds behind,
with
lightning, as to threaten a "tempest dropping fire." but we were positive he had been left behind by some
Though we admired it as a gxand, majestic storm-paint- Indian hunter.
As tiie weather was aU that could be desired for trouting,
ing of the invisible pencil, as it stood vividly outUned in
its sombrous and inky masses of surcharged vapor,
we felt we started immediately after satisfying our rapacious
awed in its presence, realizing fuUy the invisible power maws, for the home of the tempting beauties, and succeeded in capturing four in a brief time, and then the
within its compacted confines:
grand loveliness of nature, which had so delighted us,
"Who shaU face
began to hide her beautiful favors in a dense fog that
The blast thatmakes the fury of the sea."
spread her misty wings o'er land and sea. The inauguraIt seemed unwise, with such a day of storm
as we had tion of this vaporous mass caused a prompt return to the
had and still threatenmg, to again venture upon the island, where we had expected to find
the Hudson Bay
lake, yet an hour before supper-time we were on
the way agent and his famfly, who were to have feasted with us,
to our old fiBhmg grounds. Arrivmg there we whipped
but they were non est. This was a great disappointment
the waters, and succeeded in making one double
catch
to Peter, but since that statuesque pose of beauty and
a three and a two-pounder, and then started for camn beans on a wave- washed rock had flitted
through my mind
with the growling of the thunder of the still distant in various forms of humorous
imagery, I cared little for
storm.
the realization of the banquet. Caesar had his Brutus,
That evening was a wild scene of troubled, rmmino- Chaiies the Fu-st his Cromwell,
but to Peter it was given
foaming waters, that sm-ged and beat the shores with*a to have Beauty and Beans
on a wave-washed rock. Shades
dLsmal violence which foretold a furious sea before
morn- of Praxitiles, dowse the glim The barking and bewildered
ing.
The gloom stole gradually into darkness, as thouo-h dog we had so hberally provided
for, could not be found
some giant hand was warily ck-awing a sable curtain that morning, but we left the
food we had taken along aU
around us. In the extreme west there was an incessant
the same.
play ot hghtmng all about, like a mad dancing of stars
of
In the afternoon it cleared up sufficiently to permit us
piercing brilhance; this enlarged into dense masses
of to again pursue our pastime. To the main shore it was,
figured out

I

A

their summer quarters. It showed great fear of us, for
the minute we approached it accelerated its speed and
soon disappeared in some crevice.
Having an abunda.nce of trout in camp, we concluded
it wanton waste to capture more, so those we caught,
some four or five, were liberated, not one of which had
received a fatal wound. The trip was simply an adjunct
for wasting time, and as tiie sky cleared the glad waters
rippled, the wild floAvers nodded and the birds sang
sweetly in the golden glow. We felt as if we were in a
land of enchantment, where fairy elves in fringing forests revel to the sounding shells of the Tritons.
It was
delightful, this slipping o'er the silken ripples to the
tinkling dip of the bright blades, by clilf and crag, bay
and river, nook and niche, until we became the veriest
idlers and dreamers, with om- souls

"A lordly pleasure house
Wherein at ease for aye to dweU."

The sun began to pale and sink in great banks of orange
and opal, scarlet and purple, that flowed in streams of
pink and crimson, so richly edged and delicately woven
into shreds of beauty that an artist would ever dream over,
and attempt in vain to transfer to his canvas.
"Touched by a

light that hath no name,
A glory never sung.
Aloft on sky and mountain wall

Are God's great pictures hung.

How changed the summits vast and old!
No

longer granite-browed,
in rosy mist; the rook
than the cloud;
Tlie valley holds its breath; no leaf

They melt

Is softer

Of all its elms is twirled:
The silence of eternity
Seems falling on the world."

We reach camp in an elysium of delight, and after
enjoying a delicious meal, take our camp-chairs and seek
the apex of the great rock, where the white wings of the
tent are casting ciuiet shadows adown the declivity in the
rear.
The heavens are
"Bespangled with those isles of light
So wildly, spirituallj' bright."

The Pleiades and Orion sparkle in boundless magnificence, the mariners' heavenly nhart, that points to the
radiating diamond of the North, is also in illustrious
pomp, while the ten thousand other suns tha,t light us
deep into the Deity, dazzle with twinkling loveliness as
they pay homage to Hesperus and the red planet Ma<rs.
The fuU-orbed moon, in her mantle of silver, sheds her
beauty and deep softness o'er the whole, sending a shaft
of light along the rippling lake that seems to sink into
unmeasured depths.
"The night

We

We

We

!
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but to unexplored waters which no ily had as yet kissed.
No sooner had we reached the locality than a young mink
was seen racing o'er one of the shore rocks, where, doubtless, his black, sleeked parents had within its confines

We

A

May

is

calm and

cloudless,

And still as still can be,
And the stars come forth to listen
To the music of the sea."

As we watched

the jeweled heavens and the shimmer
sea, the love and faith in immortal
in Ned's mind, who arising as he
looked out in the night's luxtuy, and gracefully extending an arm exclaimed in solemn tone, "By night an
atheist half believes a God," and then sought his bed in
deep silence, fervently impressed with the sable goddess.
Alex. Starbtkjk.

of the
life

miu-muring

came uppermost

[to

be
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THE MAINE
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ICE.

from the lakes and ponds controlled by
the Inglewood Club in New Brunswick on the 9tli of May,
several days later than last year. The members of the
club, largely composed of Boston professional and business men, are preparing for their spring fishing. The first
party of the season left Boston on Friday evening. It was
made up of Col. C. A. Hopkins, resident manager of the
New York Mutual Life Insurance Co. ex-Eailroad Comice cleared

;

missioner Crocker, J. P. Bates, of Cobb, Bates

& Yerxa,

and one or two others. A very large party will leave
Boston on the evening of the 26th, and Forest and
Stkeam shall have the names of the happy fishermen in
due season.
The L. Dana Chapman party, to Sebago, mentioned last
week, was fairly successful with landlocked salmon, the
smallest weighing 3-tlbs. and the largest 71bs. The weather
was very cold and the fishermen did nothing till the third
day after the ice went out, the next to the last day of their
Another Boston party, quick to follow, was comstay.
posed of Mr. John G-. Wright, Mr. E. A. Adams, Mi-. Kilham and Charlie Robinson, of South Windham, Me. Reports say that these gentlemen are having good sport.
The ice has cleared from Lake Winnepesaukee, in New
Hampshire, but it went out over twenty days later than
last year.
Hearing that the ice was out several sportsmen started from Boston on Thursday. They will troU for
lake trout.
Reports are very dubious concerning the clearing of the
great trout lakes in Maine. At the time of this writing
the ice is thick and solid,
special dispatch to the Boston Herald on Friday, from Rangeley, said that the ice
in that lake was very solid.
It might go out as early as
the 20th, but good judges believe that it will hold till the
25th.
Capt. Fred C. Barker, of The Birches and of Camp
Beamis, on Mooselucmaguntic Lake, suggests fully as late
a clearing of that lake. Reports from Andover, Me. suggest that Richardson Lake can scarcely be clear of ice before the 20th, and more likely the 25th. But so late a
clearing is almost unheard of,' and it is more Ukely that
these lakes will be clear as early as the 20th. The lateness of the season is dampening the ardor of the fishermen a good deal, and there is a complaint in the tackle
stores that the ti-ade is very poor.
Mr. A. S, Foster of
Lamkin & Foster, a veteran fisherman at the Rangeleys,
has reports from Mr. Rich, at Kennebago, which say that
on May 7 there were 26in. of sohd, blue ice on that lake,
and that teams were hauling goods over the ice.
ReiJorts from Moosehead are just as discouraging, and it
is very doubtful if that lake clears more than a couple of
days earlier than the Rangeleys. But the enthusiasm of
some of the Boston trout fishermen gets the better of
their judgment, and they start off, believing that the ice
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have departed by the time they reach the fishing
grounds. Two old hands at the sport have already got
tired of waiting and started for Rangeley last week. One
of them was in full belief that the ice would be out by
Friday, the day he would arrive. At last accounts he wfis
Mr. Hunnewell, a gentleman who
"up there waiting."
has fished Moosehead early for several seasons, started for
that point on Saturday. Some of his friends laughed at
him, and suggested that the ice was not out. He rephed
that he was aware of that, but that the ice could not last
more than a day or two longer, a,nd that the next day he
"should be sailing up Moosehead."
The Foster party, with Mr. A, S. Foster, mentioned
above, at the head, ^\all not visit the Rangeleys as a party
This party has visited Mooselucmaguntic for
this season.
so many years in succession that it has become one of the
best and most favorably known in that region, and it will
be greatly missed. Mr. Foster, with Mr. J. F. Henry,
another veteran of the party, and Mr. James Reed, of
WiUimantic, Conn will go to Kennebago about the oth of
June. After fishing at Kennebago for a few days they
will follow the upper waters of that section, and fish
through the streams to Seven Ponds. It is possible that
one or two other friends may accompany them. The
sickness of Mr. Field casts something of a damper over
the enthusiasm of the others of the Foster party.
The Governor Russell party is not likely to be just the
same as usual this year, thoiigh doubtless the Governor,
with Mr. Jolm E. Thayer, Mr. J. Otis Wetherbee, Mr.
Herbert Leeds and Senator John Simpkins will visit the
New Oxford Club camps at B. Pond, and also Mr. Bayard
Thayer's beautiful Birch Lodge, at the head of Richardson
Lake. But Mr. Bayard Thayer himself is at present in
Japan.
Mr. N. T. Thayer, who has visited the Maine fishing
lakes with Mrs. Thayer for many seasons in succession,
will not be on hand this year. They will fish in Canadian
waters. But [Mr. J. W. Hobart, Mrs. Thayer's father, who
has visited the Rangeleys for about as many years as any
sportsman on the list, is having his rods fixed, and, with
his friend, Mr. Reed, will doubtless again be welcomed
at the Rangeleys.
Mr. C. Z. Basset, of Appleton & Bassett, with his oldtime friend, Mr. G. N. Smally, will go to the Rangeleys
as usual. They expect to again take 4Ubs. trout on the
fly in the middle of Cupsuptic Lake in May.
They did
this last year and greatly surprised all the other fishermen. They also hope to have Mr. W. C. Thairlwall and
Dr. S. W. Langmaid accompany them. These four gentlemen are old-time gunning friends, and Messrs. Basset
and Smally desire to initiate the other gentlemen into the
mysteries of trout fishing at the Rangeleys.
Mr. R. W. Reece, steward of the Megantic Club, started
for the club's preserve on Monday to prepare for the season.
He has charge of the tables and the providing there.
He does not expect to find the ice out of the lakes, but
there is work enough at hand.
Mr. Henry Thatcher, of Hyanis, sent up a very handsome trout weighing 3Ubs., to Mr. L. Da,na Chapman,
last week.
It would have been displayed in Dame, Stoddard & Kendall's window as a beautiful specimen of the
brook trout of the Cape, only it arrived a little too late, or
rather Mr. Chapman had scarcely got back from his landlocked salmon fishing.
Governor Russell has made another trip to Sandwich
for trout fishing. He was at Sagamore on Friday, the
guest of John P. Knowlton, with his friends Col. Wheelwi-ight and A. H. Wood. They were to try the streams
on Satm-day and return to Boston in the evening.
couple more Rangeley fishermen have got impatient for
the ice to leave. They could wait no longer, and left Boston on Tuesda}^, hoping that the ice might be out on their
arrival.
They are Mr. W. H. Fox and Mr. Loude of New
York. Ml'. Fox has fished at the Rangeleys for several
seasons, usually in the ooropany of Mr. G. W. M. Guild.
But Mr. Guild wiU scarcely visit his old fishing grounds
this year, for the reason that he is interested in the Macadavie Club, in New Brunswick, and will visit the new
fishing grounds of that club. Mr. Guild has a record of a
lOlbs. trout in the narrows of Richardson Lake some years
But he hopes for better fishing in New Brunswick.
since.
The above mentioned club (I am not certain about the
Spelling of the name) has several lakes and ponds under
control, with prospects of a salmon river, if the salmon
continue to run further and further up as they have been
Special.
doing for two or three years past.

will
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liewistown Reservoir Bass.
HuNTSViLLE, O.—Editor Forest and Stream:

Referring to Mr, Magill and his inqiury as to bass larger than
71bs. let me say that I do not know anything about those
in the St. Mary's reservoir, but many of my customers (I
drive a hack from the Lewistown reservoir) have had no
trouble getting larger bass in the Lewistown ^eser^'oir.
Mr. M. E. Archer here will qualify to having caught one
Frank Sanders, Lakeview, 0., in company
71bs. 14oz.
with a friend, in less than an hour and less than an acre
of water caught four that tipped the beam at quite 28lbs.
Lot Ireland, Columbus, and Wm. T. McLain, secretary
Board of Public Works, Columbus, 0., will testify to an
H. Yormg and John Bush, Sydney, O.
81bs. bass each.
Mr. Bush has his stiifted and it is still
will do likewise.
J. W. Hague, 96
on exhibition in his store window.
Diamond street, Pittsburgh, Pa., secured one 61bs., one
6ilbs. and sent a 7ilbs. one to C. B. Martin, Big Four
Judge Ivor Hughes, Columbus,
ofiices, Cincinnati, O.
O., wiU go them aU one better and be only too glad of an
opportunity ta testify enthusiastically to the securing of
an 81bs. 3oz. bass for' the finish of his sti-ing and the day.
By the way, it would make excellent reading if you
I befieve
could secure the Judge's account of this catch.
the rest of the string contained several 7s, a half dozen
4^8 and three 4s. But probably the heaviest string was
that of Mr. Wm. Pratchett. of Ne%v York, now of Dayton, O., whose twenty-five had a combined weight of and
as he will tell it to you, "a trifle over lOOlbs,"

Dick Floyd.

Death from a Pickerel

Bite.

City Journal of May 4 recorded the death
Ed. Campbell, county clerk of Buchanan
county, Mo. resulting from a bite on a finger by a pickerel.
Mr. Campbell was removing the fish from his hook
while fishing at the Big Stone Lake, Iowa, about eight
months ago. All eft'orts to counteract the poisonous
effects of the fish's bite proved inefl'ective.

The Kansas

of Mr.
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RUNNING BROOKS.
Forest and Stream's

The balmy zephyrs of spring breathe o'er the land and
bud and blossom are responsive. The humming-bu'd and
butterfly disturb the trellis and dislodge the gem from tlie

Fishing Postals.

petal of the morning glory, its mirrored rainbows dashed
to eai'th and lost to human ken. Destroyed it is not, but
unheard and unobserved it joins its fellows and leaves its
birth-place on the summit in laughing ripples and winding rivulets and sings ever onward, onward until lost in

the ocean beyond.
Obstacles and rebuffs are encountered only to be surmounted and overcome, and growing broader, deeper and
more sparkling as it journeys, it flashes back the rays of
the morning sun, and the schoolboy tarries by its side to
gather glistening pebbles. Bobolink and daffodil taste its
sweets, and fragrant fern and pungent mint give it welcome embrace. The timid hare in the copse shrinks
from its mirrored form, and modest violets are hidden by
mossy stones where the silver thread of our idyllic brook
meanders through fertile field and luxuriant meadow.
The freshness and loveliness of eaiiy life abounds, and
kindly nature offers tribute of foliage, bud and blossom as
if fuUy in touch and appreciative of the enchantmg season. The miniature cascades grow in volume, pools deepen,
and the current cuts away the bank by the bend. Here
Piscator comes in early spring and drops his tempting
lure, and the voracious trout impaled upon the cruel steel
no longer dwells in his crystal home. Piscator's discerning eye sees new beauty in the renewed landscape; his ear
attaned to the symphonies of hf e, is gladdened by the love
notes of his feathered companions, and the undying melody
of the rippling brook; his system thrills with exrfltation
as he contemplates the beauteous scene while he journeys
down the brook, adding to the contents of his creel, which
to him is the minor and less valued part.
The sun is at zenith a,nd he betakes himself to the well
known spreading elm to eat his noonday lunch. 'Tis an
ideal

"DROP US A LINE" ON A POSTAL CARD.
Fishing News, Place to Catch Fish, Fish Caught,

Fishing Incidents.

Charlesto-vvn, N. H., May 13.—No trout fishing here
Tried a small spring brook near the viUage Thursday and caught 4, of which 3 had to be thrown back to
grow. Brook full and water very cold, just right for
drinking, but not for angling. Thermometer at 100 in
the sun, and half a mile along the meadow was all I
Yon W.
wanted.

yet.

—

AsBtiRY Park, N. J., May 13. Fishing at this point is
yet very slow, nothing worthy the angler's attention save
pickerel.
Report reached me yesterday of the capture of
3 striped bass in the surf, but I have been unable to verify
the same or get the weights. The pounds are catching
considerable numbers of weakfish and kingfish, this being
unusually early, so our season promises good sport, as our
rivers and Bamegat Bay have been cleared of pounds,
L. H.
weirs and fykes.

Geahamsvillb, Sullivan County, May 13.—Trout are

now being caught in the streams

of this vicinity.

Myron

Jaeger caught 70 this afternoon, largest lOin. long.
Streams have been swoUen and water too cold heretofore.
Prospects for next week good.
E, A. C.

SwiFTWATER, Pa., May 14.—Trout fishing is now in fuU
swing here and promises to continue. The high wa,ters
following the rain of week before last have subsided, and
sit,
the fish are greedy for the fly. Over 400 fine fish have
been taken in our stream during the past week, and visitNot so Piscator—to him each varied scene in the kaleido- ing sportsmen declare themselves thoroughly satisfied
R. I.
scopic panorama is instinct with pleasm-e and added joy. Avith the sport.
Crimibs from his lunch are shared with a pair of robins
A South Dakota Record.
that have been industriously at work putting the finishing
touches to their new home in an adjoining ti'ee, and a
Mitchell, S. D., May 13.—The following is the record
brown thru.sh ilits from stem to stem in the bushy imder- of fish caught by two gentlemen who started out for a
growth, not daring to venture into the presence of man. day's sport up the "Jim " River one day last week
BeHe is fatigued by the imusual tramp, and with crossed legs tween 1,300 and 1,300, 900 of which were pickerel the
and rod and reel by his side he leans back against the rest were bass, buffalo, perch and lesser varieties.
Nothtree for a little rest and qmet enjoyment, but the mind ing was said by them how they were caught or killed.
cannot be disciplined like the body and it refuses to suspend Modern inventions and discoveries are only too readily
Without mental effort he sees in his morn- taken hold of by the unscrupulous for their own base use,
its functions.
ing's experience an epitome of Ufe itself beginnings and it is a question with me if the injury done is not
humble
and helpless, children multiplying and greater than the benefit conferred. There can hardly be,
the most
adding strength to the family name and household even it would seem, a true sportsman throughout our broad
as the rivulets to the brook; obstacles and hindrances in land who would intentionally raise a hand to bar your
the way to be overcome and surmounted; life's pathway noble efforts for the salvation of the coursing hare, feathnow turbulent and precipitous and anon without agitation ered and finny tribes. Much is done thoughtlessly, the
or ripple; now with bud and blossom to cheer and please perpetrator of many an outrage being innocent of any
and again encountering the boulders and thorns of op- evil-doing through ignorance. I say ignorance, because
position and difiiculty; now in sunshine and calm and one must be enlightened by reading the Forest and
again with darkening cloud and forked lightning as if Stream, and imderstand why there is such a fine drawn
to cast down, ci-usli and annihilate; now moving along in between sporting and butchery. Its editor has much to acqtuetness and alone, even as Piscator himself; now pro- complish, and doubtlessly has a shght failure of the heart
lific and useful and now seeming barren and useless; now
But the good he and such writers as our friend
at times.
turning the wheels of industry mid the noise, grime and Judge S. H. Greene, of Portland, Ore. hav^e accomplished
turmoil in centers of population, and anon bearing the here will live after them, and their present efforts will reburdens of commerce out to and losing itself in the dound to their future glorification.
H. G. N.
boundless ocean, even as does restless and resistless time
transport the human family out upon the measureless
"Lover's trysting place,
And brooding o'er it does the (un)wlse man
Letting life's joys go by."

:

;

—
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Tarpon and Other Texas Fish.
ocean of eternity.
The hour of noon had grown to unusual length before
Velasco, Texas, May 13. Though there has been
our gentle fisherman resimaed his pleasant tramp. Not cooler weather this spring than usual on the Brazoria
without success did he tempt the wary trout, and the coast, caused, it is said, by central and north Texas
shadows of evening f oimd him in happy mood but with storms, and the Gulf has been rough with v^ery high tides,
an unfilled creel. Before returning home his steps sought tarpon are appearing in schools earlier than for many
the house of a convalescent friend who shared more than years past and Northern visitors are preparing for a long
half its contents, and who rejoiced and gave thanks that he season of sport with the lordly "silver king."
numbered the unselfish fisherman among his friends.
The tide water lakes near the mouths of the Brazos
Geo. McAleee.
and San Bernard rivers, and the fourteen or fifteen hunWorcester, Mass^
dred square mfles of Chocolate, Christmas, Oyster, West,
Bastrop and Matagorda bays, are hteraUy swarming with
Lewistown Reservoir.

—

redfish,

—

croakers,

sea

trout,

rockfish,

flounders

and

HUNTSVILLE, O. The recent breaking of the waste Spanish mackerel, that are being hooked by wagon loads.
weir at the Lewistown Reservoir did not cause the disaster
The Velasco Sporting Club has leased and inclosed
anticipated by the daily papers. The water simply spread several large fresh water lakes near the city, that are
out like a thin veil over the filled channels of the immense from 50 to 80 acres in extent and from 30 to 60ft. deep,
area of flat and already inundated country. Thus agree- and wfll in future systematically protect the black bass
ably j)asses away one of the bugaboos of this country, and and trout therein from dynamiters and seiners, who
the" reservoir may break again, as it wiU, and no one will would, if they had their way, soon destroy these and all
be disturbed thereby.
Tex.
other fish in our landlocked waters.
PiscatoriaUy there wiU be no change except perhaps for
the best as the thousand and one watchers at the gateway
Pennsylvania Fish Protective Association.
of the raging flood were electrified by seeing hundreds
and hundreds of all qualities and kinds of fish come up
Philadelphia, May 13. The r<^gular monthly meeting
from the lower waters and make their way in the face of of the Pennsylvania Fish Protective Association was held
Thus, instead on Satiu-day evening. May 13, at their rooms, 1020 Arch
this raging torrent up into the reservoir.
of any going out with the waters, more got up into the street, Philadelphia. A special committee reported havreservoir by this means than ever had a chance to before. ing forwarded a resolution to the Legislature condemning
The waste weir being on naturally high ground, the the provisions of the act authorizing the placing of a dam
break lowered the waters about as visitors find it here in in the Delaware River below Easton.
the fall, and may not be quite so low, as the natural lakes
Numerous communications were read from different
with which the waters abound, notably Otter, Bear, In- counties of the State, which were acted upon. The inteldian, are not yet distinguishable from the main body.
ligence that certain waters were being subjected to polluW. E. Clarke.
tion, endangering the supply of fish therein, provoked a
lengthy consideration, and it was ultimately resolved at
Tacoma Trout.
once to bring the attention of the Fish Commission to the
Tacoma, Wash. May 4. A local item reports that G. matter, and render all possible assistance in elTectuaUy
M. G. Sellers, Sec'y.
W. Fife and George J. Brechter have earned an enviable suppressing it.
reputation as successful anglers for brook trout. All the
spare time they have they devote to the rod along the
Colorado Waters.
numerous brooks and streams in the immediate vicinity
Denver, Col., May 13.—State Game Warden and Fish
On Friday they returned from a day's fishof Tacoma.
Commissioner CaUicotte has completed arrangements for
ing on Chambers's Creek, having together a string of 42
fish hatchery at Durango.
new
It will have a capacity
a
trout that fairly ghstened with speckled spots. One trout
weighed SJlbs., and 8 of them tipped the scales at 19lbs. of 1,000,000 fish. Active work has begun and the buildwill be finished before winter.
ings
These anglers have the reputation of making the largest
The fishermen are getting out their tackle and putting
catches of the year. Chambers's Creek is 8 miles by eleceverything in readiness for the trout season. Fish stories
tric car; fare for round trip, 30 cents.
J. A. B.
are floating around and the sporting goods stores are
making a grand display of fishing paraphernalia. The
Trout in Delaware County.
rivers do not get in good fishing shape until about July 1,
Walton, N. Y., May 8. In answer to yours received, as previous to that time they are usuaUy too high for sucthe fishing season has just commenced and in two or cessful work by the ordinary fisherman, though an expert
three weeks will be at its best. There have not been any can generally fill his creel any time after the first of June.
very large catches yet.
J. G. W.
Teseeby.

—
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—
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From England.
Chicago, 111. May 13.—Mr. Wm. Senior ("Red Spinner "), angling editor of the London Field, is at the Fair
in the interests of his paper and of the Daily Telegram.

much

of interest in the exhibits of

American

fishes and lisliing tackle.
Su- Edward Birbeck, president of the Anglers' Association of London, and one of the noted English anglers, was
this week busily engaged in exploiting the wonders and
cui-iositiea of the Fisheries Building and of the United
States Commission's great display.

E.

Kennels again supplied the winners.
Irish Setters.—In dogs it must have been a close thing
between Larry Lisburn and Toronto Sport, the former winsliould be addressed to the Forest and SPrea/m Pub. Co. If ning in style and general symmetry, the latter excelling in
head properties and color. Hero is a fair dog shown in bad
addressed to an individual they vAll be subject to delay in condition.
Rex is too light in eye and color.
that individual's absence.
Irish Water and Clumber Spaniels were very moder-

Communications for publication relaUng

to

business

ate specimens.

FIXTURES.

Hough,

DOG SHOWS.

"Forest and Stream's" Wolkd's Fair Bureau.

May
York.

June

—

June 2. ^American Pet Dog Club, Lexox Lyceum, New
Marion E. Bannister, Sec'y.
13 to 17.—World's Fair, Chicago. W. L Buchanan, Chief Dept.

30 to

Texas Bass Fishing.
of Agriculture.
Aug. 30 to Sept. 2.— Blue Grass Kennel Club, at Lexington, Kj'. Mr.
Velasco, Texas, May 7.— Col. Abner Taylor, of Chi- Roger WiUiams, Sec'y.
P.
MorrisKan.;
M.
'Leavenworth,
Sept. 11 to 15.— Toronto, Canada. C. A. Stone. Sec'y.
cago, W. M. D. Lee, of
sey, general manager of the Velasco Terminal Railway,
FIELD TRIALS.
and President J. M. Moore, of the Velasco National Bank,
Nov. 7.—International Field Trials. W. B. WeUs, Sec'y, Chatham,
yesterday caught; with ti-olls and flies during six hours Ont.
Nov. 15.— American Field Trial Club trials, at CarUsle, Ind. W. J.
132 black bass from Chubb Lake, near Velasco; 92 of the
Beck, Sec'y, Columbus. Ind.
fish weighed from 3 to S^lbs. each; the others were
Nov. 20.—Eastern Field Trial Club's Trials, at High Pomt, N. C.
above
is
the
water.
The
were
returned
to
smaller and
Members' Stake Nov. 16. W. A. Coster, Sec'y.
the best catch this spring. The party also brought in a
number of trout weighing from 2 to 3+lbs. and a fine
Don't forget that entries close for the Pet Dog
R. M. C.
stiingof "goggle-eyed" perch,
Show May 22, with Miss M. E. Bannister, Lenox
liyceum. Fifty-ninth street and Madison avenue.
Skaneateles Trout.
Cortland, N. Y.— District Attorney Squires and S. H.
Stx'owbi'idge ran over to Glen Haven May 1 to assist in
the opening of the trout season on Skaneateles Lake, but
owing to a furious raiostorm didn't get a chance to drop a
line until the morning of the 2d.
In two hours' fishing
they landed four trout, the four weighing 9^1bs. The
trout were taken on 7oz, split-bamboo rods.
Messrs.
Squires and Strowbridge seriously affirm that had they
prolonged their angling two hours longer they could

have caused a resounding slump in the Cortland fish
market,
M. C. H.

Bass Fishing for New Yorkers.
Mills, Pa., April 24.—I think your readers could
get some good fishing in the Delaware River and be within
easy distance of New York. There is a good hotel at
Lackawaxen, Pike comity, Pa. only three hours from
New York hj the Erie R. R. The fishing is good all along
the river, and a great many city people spend the summer
months at the smaU towns along the river; so that one

White
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this position by a coming youngster in Forest Rex, one with
very few faults, and for which we predict a bright future; he
afterwards won in the puppy class. In bitches the Forest

tmnet

,

Naturally he iinds

[May
r

New

York.

TORONTO DOG SHOW.

Field Spaniels.—In dogs, champion Samson added another bracket to his already long list, a good one in Rosedale
Teaser coming second. Footpath and Nap are also fair ones.
Bitches saw a grand one in Rosedale Romp to the front; she
certainly had a hot rival in Mr. Sprackhn's Grace, whUe
Rosedale Princess and Empress are both above the average.
Collies made a grand show and the quality on the whole
was much better than we expected to find. Finsbury Dude,
a much improved dog, won handily from Scot.sman, a showy
black and white, his head is long, but is not quite correct
in formation, stop too pronounced, which spoils his expression, and was shown very short of coat, he also gets his taU
too high up; Dude, on the other hand, is a fairly goodheaded dog and possesses a grand coat of correct texture,
while his bone is first-class. Macduff is a young dog that
should again be heard of; he carries a magnificent coat and
his head is above the average, he also possesses all the
requisite points that go to make up a good collie. Mr. Williamson's unnamed entry is also a grand coated black and
tan. Bitches brought out a first-class one in Nora; at
present she is not in the best of coat, but when in forfa
should be able to hold her own in any competition. Strathroy, a youngster of quality, won in the puppy class; it is
doubtful if he will ever be big enough for open class competition.

especial Report).

The Toronto Kennel Club are to be congratulated on the
grand turn out at their show held May 12 and 1-3. The entries totalled 26.5, which, considering no money prizes were
put up, was unprecedented, ami shows that,at any rate some
breeders here are not in it for any financial gain. The building, the Granite Rink, was suitable in every way, large, well
lighted and ventilated, anri at no time was the faintest ill
smell noticeable. The aisles were wide, the benching new
for the occasion and sawdust and straw plentiful and good.
Dr. Mole, the club's veterinarian, looked well after his part
of the wort, and the secretary, Mr. W. P. Fraser, proved to
be e:iiactly the right man in exactly the 7ight place. The
building was ready for the dogs and just as soon as they ar-

Bull-Terriers turned out in great numbers, some good
specimens being exhibited. Principio not only secured the
award in this class, but afterward won the special for the
best terrier in the show. A nice little dog is the unmentioned Bendigo, Jr.; his forelegs might be a bit straighter,
but as this is his only fault it was too bad to penalize him so
much for it. The Duke of Wellington, second, is completely
gone behind, while Chatham Bob is entirely wrong in formation of head. The others are all fair specimens, but not good
enough to win in this class. Bitches saw the New York winner, Vesper Bell; to the front. This is probably the be.st bullterrier bitch we have in this country. Kathleen Mavourneen
is another good one. She is evidently suffering from a severe
cold, and it was a mistake to exhibit her in her present condition.
Snowflake is by no means a bad one, and may do

better where there is less competition.
they were well bedded down and watered. Spratts bisFox-Terrieks proved the best classes in the show both in
cuits were fed dry. The show was opened on Friday by His
of quality and numbers, quite a number of noted dogs
Honor Lieutenant-Governor Kirkpatrick and Mrs. Kirkpat- point
meeting to do battle once again. In challenge dogs chamrick, who were received by the president, Mr. J. F. Kirk
pion Blemton Trump had no opponent, he is looking revice-president .J. S. Williams and the members of the comwould always find good companions and have a good mittee. Mrs. Kirkpatrick was presented by little Miss Kirk, markably well and looks as if he had taken a new lease of
life; we are glad to see so many of his descendants
ri\'ed

,

time.

C.

*

H. D.

Arkansas Bass and Croppie.
Little Rook, Ark,, May 8.—Have just returned from
Old River, twelve miles out, where with live bait I landed
a beautiful lot of black and rock bass and some very large
croppies. The high water prevails aU over the State just
now, but our fishing wiU be excellent in ten days more.

W.

J.

I.

Fly-Fishing for Bass.
There is excellent fly-fishing for small- mouthed black bass along
the Grand Eiver, above and below Lansing, Jlich. This point and
other good ones reached by the Chicago & Grand Trunk RaUvvay.
W. B. Davis, General Passenger Agent, Rialto Building, Chicago.—XcZu.

CONGRATULATORY.
Portland, Oregon.—The sportsmen all over the country owe Forest
AWE Stream: a deep debt of gratitude for forcing Delmonioo to "walk
up to the capting's office and settle."
S. H. Greene.

the daughter of the president, with a beautiful bouquet of
sweet peas, and both His Honor and Mrs, Kirkpatrick took a
lively interest in the exhibit.
The of&cers and executive committee were attentive to exhibitors and exhibits, and every one seemed greatly pleased
with the arrangements made.
pleasant little informal dinner was given at the Granite
Club on Fi-iday evening, at which we noticed among others
the president, Mr. Kirk, Messrs. J. S. Williams, C. A. Stone
G. B. Sweetnam, H. P. Thompson, J. .J. Bennet, F. L. Mabel'
Geo. Bell, A. D. Stewart, John Maughan, E. Tinsley, Dr. W.'
Mole, J. G. Mitchener, J. A. Spracklin (famDiarly known as
"Old Sprack"), the Foeest and Stream representative and
others. An hour was spent in discussing the good things on
the table and in social chat, and that bugbear of such gather-

A

formal speechifying, was left severely alone.
Mr. Bell went about his work coolly .and methodically
taking plent:^^ of time in giving his decisions and finished up
a hard day's work as calmly as when he began. j\£i-. Stewart
ran his classes off in good shape, and his awards were extremely well received. The other judges, Messrs. Linsley
ings,

and Maughan (both well up in years), went into the rrng like
old veterans. The awarding of some of the specials was
tedious, but caused a good deal of fun, especially that offered
Putney, Vt.—Allow me to congratulate the Forest And Stream for for the best dog exhibited by a lady, the competition
for
the successful termination of the Delmonioo woodcock case, for with- which was keen, and finally dwindled down to two, the Great
out the assistance of that paper I do not think the case would have Dane Casino, a very good one and shown in grand condition
been ti-ied. Success to the Forest and Stream for all such under- and the Japanese pug (?) .Jap, handled by Mrs. A. J. Rattray'
The latter was eventually handed the prize, a beautiful
takings.
Ayer.
baaket of roses. The special for the best terrier brouo-ht
several really good ones into the ring, including the bullLebanon, N. H., May 4.—With others I congratulate you on yom'
terriers Principio and Vesper Belle, the wire-hair fox-terrier
backbone and bulldog tenacity with which you followed up that Del- bitch Bonnet, the Irish terrier the Canadian
Ambassador, the
monioo woodcock case.
black and tan Black Earl, and among these, which had all
O. D. S.
won in good company, the decision lay. Principio, after a
Philadelphia, Pa., May 2.— Although rather late, I too, wish to hard tussle, came out in front. Vesper Belle was shown
very
ongratulate you upon your persistency, pluck and good management fat and her skin red in spots. She afterward had to give way
which ftnally brought Delmonico to the front with his flue. This case to Mr. Brodie's recent importation, the wire-hau- bitch Bonnet
H. B. Donovan.
would still be pending, except for you keepmg the matter continually for the best terrier bitch.
'

'

astu-.

c.

H.

C.

"Danvis Folks."
Editor Forest and Stream;
No reader of Forest and Stream can have a heartier welcome for
Uncle Lisha and Aunt Jerusha than myself; and the story of their
return and greetmg by their old friends and neighbors is eagerly
sought and read as each week's paper comes to hand.
I speak for the famUy, too, in wishing for a long continuance of the
series, and when they are pubHshed in book form they
sha.ll have an
honored place with "Uncle Lisha's Shop" and "Sam LoveFs Camps,"
which are the most prized and most read of all the books in my
library, for they so vividly delineate the life and characters
of the
little village where, as a boy, I passed the happiest
days of my life.
We, too, had an Uncle Lisha, Sam Lovel and Solon Briggs, and I
somethnes Imagine that I was something like Pelatiah Gove.
Uncertain Joseph Hill was represented by an individual whose
lack
of promptitude was the cause of disastrous consequence to one
member of the community.
One night he walked into the viUage store, where a dozen men were
congregated, smoking and resting after their day's work,
stood fully
five minutes by the stove listening to the desultory
conversation, and
then drawled, '«ay, men, I guess there's a Are up the road;
anyhow I
seen smoke a-comin' through Mort Bentley's roof when
I come
.

past
down to get help."
the crowd rushed out they found the roof
ablaze, and all
their eflEorts to save the house were of no avail.
A long life to Mr. Robinson, His stories are happy remmders of
bygone days and will sei-ve to make life pleasanter wliea
"Ah 'm gat
'

'n' I hui-ried

When

'^ol"

J.

H. B.

A NEW-SUBSCRIBER OFFER.

A bona fide
subscriber sendmg us «5 will receive for
that sum
the Forest and Stream one year (price $4) and a set
of Zimmerman's
famous '-Ducking Scenes" (advertised on another page Drioe S^i-i—n
^oj
& i$9 value for 85.
This offer is to new; subscribers only. It does not apply
to renewals.
For $3 a bona fide new subscriber for sue months will
receive the
Forest and Stream during that time and a copy of Dr. Van
Fleet's
handsome work, rdiB„PortraitB for the Young" (the price of

new

,

which

Mastiffs.—Dogs came first on the list, the winner turning
up in Minting Minor, a very fair dog failing a little in head
properties. The only entiy in mastiff bitches failed to put
in an appearance.

GPvEAT Danes.—-A young dog of exceptional merit won
from the well known Don Ccesar, Jr. and Bismark, at
present he is rather timid, but if again exhibited is sure to
render a good account of himself. In bitches, Ruth, a nice
blue, secured the award. The winners in both puppy classes
are hardly up to first class show form.
easily

in the
show, and feel sure that if he only gets a chance his success
at stud is but beginning. Smooth dogs, open class (17 entries), first, Tom Tom, is" a beautiful-fronted dog, whose ex-

is spoiled by a light eye. Belvoir Huntsman, second,
should have given place to Calchas, a grand-bodied terrier,
fxill in cheek; he is one of the most .showy terriers we have seen, and had he even been placed first few
could have grumbled. Several good dogs had to be passed
over in this class without mention. The bitch class brought
out a good one in Belvoir Becky- her head and ears are fair,
her front about perfect, while
other respects she is far
above the average. Stardale Belle should certainly have
come next in order; however, the award went to Tambourine: Belle beats her in nearly every point, and were her eyes
a shade smaller she would take a lot of beating by the very
best. Puppy dogs saw a lot of promising youngsters that
must some day make then- mark. Thome, the winner, is a
flyer spoiled by having had one of his forelegs broken and ife
has not been properly set. Teetotaller is another good one.
In puppy bitches it mtist have been a stiff job to separate the
winners; however, Mr. Stewart eventually landed about

pression

just a trifle

m

right.

The third

show, but she

is

prize one, Vixie, was far too young to
certain to render a good account of herself

ere long.

Wire Hairs.—Dark Eye

although entered did not arrive
England to show up; not a few of the fanciers
disappointed at not seeing this grand terrier make his
debut in this country, we, however, expect him to arrive in
the course of a few days. In bitches. Bonnet was the only
competitor, owing to the special for the best fox-terrier in
the show being presented by her owner, she did not compete
for it, but she afterwards proved her superiority by winning
the special for the best terrier bitch of any variety in the
show.
Irish Terriers. The Canadian Ambassador had no opponent. He afterwards won the special for the best Iri^
teri'ier in the show.
W^e certainly prefer the second prize
bitch Peggy to her daughter Killamey Girl in then- present
form. Peggy is a beautiful headed bitch witli a perfect front.
She is also in grand coat just now, but she is shown in a faitoo obese condition. Killarney Girl's expression is spoilt oy
a light eye, and she is at present entirely devoid of coat.
When in condition she is without doubt a really grand
in time from
felt

—

terrier.

Skte and Yorkshire Terriers were just passable.
Scottlsh Terriers brought out two new ones, both bred
by Secretary I'raser, Jock, the winner, is fit to take a very

high place in the very strongest competition. Rob Roy is a
grand black brindle, whose f uttu-e chances are marred by a
RoDGH-CoATEn Sx. BERNARD dogs made a good show crooked front. Lovat is a grand terrier, but too big for exalthough nothing of importance turned tip; the winner^ hibition. In bitches, Mr. Fraser's recently imported Braw
Kenmore, is a fine big upstanding dog, good in legs, teet, Lass, a grand little terrier, rather timid at present, won
bone and body; his chief fault is his muzzle, which is not easily from Thistle and Highland Lassie,
In Black and Tan Terkiers there was nothing good
quite square enough, his skull is fair and expression good.
Laddie, second, also fails in muzzle and his expression is enough to stop the upward career of the Black Earl. He is
looking
well after his first winter here. Mr. Farrow's Sambo
anything but good. The best St. Bernard in the show, Cscar,
is a well marked dog that shotdd come to the front yet, while
was entered in wrong class and thus thrown out!
The Rochelle Scott begins to show age. In bitches, the neat little
winner in bitches is just fair, rather on the small side and
not quite good in head properties. The winner in the puppy Dina had no opponent.
Bedlington Terriers were very poor and contained nothdog class is a fairly well developed youngster, but it is
doubtful if he will ever make a flyer; he afterwards won ing worthy of mention.
Four
good Ahedales were exhibited and we are glad to see
the speciai for the best St. Bernard in the show.
Newfoundlands brought out a really good one in Rover this useful breed making some headway in this coimtry.
Miscellaneous
Class contained nothing startling unless
in fact one of the best yet seen in this country. Major the
second prize winner, is too weak in head and he was not it was the nondescript called a Japanese spaniel; this dog
looks
as
if it was a cross between a toy spaniel and a
shown in the best condition. Turk's coat is his worst fault.
Pomeranian. The selling class was a large one and conTopsy, the winner in the bitch class, is just fair.
Geethounds proved one of the best classes in the show tained quite a number of dogs well worth their catalogue
both in regard to quality and numbers. Johnny Stringer, Erice. Several good toy spaniels were shown, especially the
rst and second bitches.
W. Brodie.
the winner, is a fine, big upstanding dog, exceptionally deep
in chest, with good legs and feet, although the latter mio-ht
LIST OF AWARDS.
be a bit closer; he would be improved if his neck were a
MASTIFFS.— Dofjs.- 1st, J. Massey's Minting :iIinor.
trifle longer and cleaner.
I considered Common, who was
GREAT DANES.—X>0£rs.' 1st, Miss Mulock's Casino; 2d, S. Stewart's
sent out of the ring without mention, quite as good as any- Don Csesar; 3d, A.M.Howard, Jr.'s Bismark. Bitches: 1st, H. P.
thing in the class, and he should certainly have been second, Breay's Ruth.—Puppies— Do(/s.- M, A. M. Howai-d's Bismark, Jr.
which award went to Mr. Sinclau-'s fawh dog Skinny In Bitches: 1st, A. M. Howai-d Jr.'s Jliss Bismark.
bitches Erminie won easily from Elsie II. and Topsy both
ST. BERNARDS.- EovGH—iJogs.- 1st, E. E. Starr's Henm ore; 2d, Miss
E. Pellatt's Laddie; 3d, J. C. Alkens'.s Kaiser.

fair longtails.

and the way

in

the greatest credit
ising young stock putting in their first appearance.
Pointer classes brought out some very good ones,
awards seemed to give the utmost satisfaction

and the

English Setters.—Dogs saw the well-known Sultan at

the head of affahs.

Reserve, H. M. Fellatt's
Bitches: 1st, S. L.
.3d. C. A. Pearson's
G. Worts's Captain.

.supplied most of the win- Bruno. Very high com,, W. 11. B. Aikens's Otto.
Cleopatra; 2d, E. E. Starr's Queen Starr;
which the dogs were turned out reflects Peters's
Luna. Com., H. Lyon's Jenny. Pupxnes: 1st, J.
on then owner, some exceptionally prom- Very
high com., J. A. Cheape's Colonel.

Beagles.—The Albion Kennels
ners,

He

was, however, closely pressed for

NEWFOUNDLANDS.—Do£/s;
ton's Major;

3d,

1st, L. D. Frazee's Rover; 2d.T. LangF. Habart's Tm-k.
Bitches: 1st, J. Campbell's

Topsey.

GREYHOUNDS.— Dofirs,'
Stringer and Clovei-

Equal Ist, Walker & Hynes's Johnny
HiU Kemiels' HoUy Fright; 2d, Bob Sinclair's

—

.

Mat

—

;

FOREST AND STREAM.

18, 1898.]

Skmuy: 3d, William J. Tulir's Master Memnon. Reserve, J. C. Gibson's
Very high com., Ed. Alberti's Frank, Fred. Habart's Msterton
aud Bart. Hulse's Common. High com., S. W. Matthews's Misterton
II. aud Miss Minnie Murphy's Beach.
Bitchea: 1st, J. J. Sbeedy's
Erminie; -Jd, Dr. J. T. Fotherlngham's Elsie II.; 5d, Ed. Alberti's
Topsy. Very high com., A. E, Vernoa's Gip. Puppies: 1st, A. R.

SAN FRANCISCO DOG SHOW.

Jack.

aoi-don's Fly.

AMERICAN FOXHOUNDS. -Dojr.^.' 1st, Fred. Habart's Bango;
W. y. Wade's Grip; :3d, Bart. Hulse's Bruce.
EKGLISff FOXHOUNDS.—J3o(/s.' 1st, W. G. Wilby's Spartan;
G. Witchall's Rattler;

Ernest Cooper's Bugle.

.3d,

Bitches:

1st,

3d,
2d,

Bart.

Hulse's Sport.

DACHSHUNDS.—JJoffs;
Eeid's Fritz.

Queen

Bitches:

1st, J. F. Hynes's Spice; 2d, Miss Mary
Ist, T. C. Blogg's Lena; 2d, J. 0. Morgan's

Hilda.

BEA(tLES COTer

1.3in.)—Dog'*.' 1st, 2d, 3d. very high com. and high
Albion Kennels. Duster. Rallywood H., Wiseman, Sapper and
BitcJies: 1st. A. Scholes's Pipelo: ,3d. 3d, very high com. and
high com., Mbion Kennels' Governess, Famous, Rally and Wishful.

coiQ..

Saiusoii.

BEAGLES.— Do£r.s CanAer 13in.): 1st, Wm. Briggs's True Boy,
Bitches: 1st, Sd, 3d and very high com.., Albion Beagle Kennels' Periwinkles, Bustle, Trusty and Graceful.
POINTERS.— Dops.- C551bs. and over): 1st, Robert Sewell's Prince
Graphic; ad, Wm. Sanderson's Ranger. Stifc/ies (SOlbs. and over): 1st,
Forest Kennels' Phantom.—Under' .Wlbs.— 1st, G. H. Briggs's Jes.sie;
2d, John Smillie's Jessie Croxteth.
ENGLISH SETTERS.—Dojf.s.- 1st aud 3d, Forest Kennels' The Sultan
and Forest Rex; 3d, John A>Te's Ponto. High com., Geo. Evans's
Hero. Bitches: 1st. Forest Kennels' Forest Nia. Puppies: Ist, Forest
Kennels' Forest Rex.
IRISH SETTERS.—Z)o.gs; 1st, M. Currey's Larry Lisburn; 2d, J. A.
Mills's Toronto Sport; 3d,Hero. High com., B. B. Bull's
Bex.
GORDON SETTERS.— Dofirs.- 1st, W. P. Moss's Black Prince; 2d,
Miss E. E. Bethune's ,Jeff
CLUMBER SPANIELS.-Doflis; 1st, C. H. WaUace's Johnnie, Jr.
FIELD SPxlNIELS.—Dogs.- 1st and very high com.. Typical Kennels' champion Samson and Nap; 2d and very high com., j. F. Kirk's
Rosedale Teaser and Shadygold; :3d, Bart. Hulse's Footpath. High
com.. Miss Maud H. Douglas' Billy.
Bilches: 1st, J. F. Kirk's Rosedale Romp; 2d, A. Spacklin's Grace; 3d, W. L. Crawford's Rosedale
Princess. Reserve, Typical Kennels' Emjiress.

—

COCKER SPANIELS.—Black— Doffs.' 1st and 3d, J. F. Kirk's Rosedale Bramble and Rosedale Nigger; 2d, W. W. Vickers' Curlew. High
com., Geo. B. Sweetman's Nip and Tuck aud Typical Kennels' Roger.
Bitches: 1st and com., J. F. Kirk's Rosedale Duchess and Rosedale
Jet; 2d. David H. Lougheed's May B.; 8d, Robert Jardine's Pattie.
Com., Typical Kennels' Blossom.— PupptES—Difc?ics.- 1st, David H.
Lougheed's May B.— Other than Black— DrtcTies.- 1st, J. G. Mitehener^s Raglan Rusette; 2d, Allan TrebUcock's Ruby; 3d, Typical Kennels' Ginger.
COLLIES ~Do3.s.- 1st, Saunders & Mighton's Finsbury Dude; 2d
3d, McEwen & Gibson's Scotsman and Macduff. Very high com..

and

Hermit and Henry Wright's Strathroy" Puppies—
Bogs: lat, Henry Wright's Strathroy. Bitches: 1st, Saunders &
Mighton's Nora; 3d. McEwen & Gibson's Fussie.
KING CHARLES SPANIELS.-lst, Allan Trebilcock's Royal Duk«;
2d, R. G. Wilkie's LeRoi.
G. B. Stevenson's

BULL-TERRIERS.— Dofifs.Principio; 2d

1st. Wentworth Kennels'
champion
and very high com., R. Wright's Duke of WeUington'aud

Dom Pedro; 3d, John McCormack's Chatham Bob. Reserve, Brodie
& Lyndon's John L. SulUvan. Bitches: 1st, Wm. Hammal's Vesper;

2d, Wentworth Kennels" Kathleen Mavourneen; 3d, R. Wright's Snowflake. Very high com., Bart Hulse's Glendon Fan. -Puppies— Dogs;
1st,

Wentworth Kenuels' Wentworth Benson.

Bitches:

1st,

worth Kennels' Wentworth Brenda.
PUGS.-3d, Mrs. John ^'^'ebste^'s Trixey.

POODLES.— l.st,

Lillias Piper's

Cotton

Went-

Ball.

F0X-TERR1F;ES.— Smooth—Chailexge— 1st,

A.

A.

Macdonald's

Blemton Trump.- Open-Dogrs; 1st, Clover HiU Kennels' Tom Tom
2d, Richai-d Gibson's Bel voir Huntsman; 3d, A. A. Macdonald's Calchas. Very high com. reserve, John O. Bennett's Stardale Colonel.
High com., BrufE Garrett's British Pawnbroker. Com.. A. McLean
Howard, Jr.'s Teddy, Fred F. Nasmitb's Rattler and.I. D. G. Shaw's
Taffy. Bitches: 1st, Richard Gibson's Bel voir Becky; 2d and com..
Clover Hill Kennels' Tambourine and Timbal 3d, John O. Bennett's
Stardale Belle. Reserve, A. A. Macdonald's locaste. High com.,
Capt. Lloyd's Lady Cotswold Daisy.—Puppiks-Doss.- 1st, G. Hanson's Thorne; 2d, Clover Hill Kennels' Teetotaler. Very high com.,
A. A. Macdonald's Vivo and Charles Macdonald's Oxford Spite.
High com., George Taunt's Rhino. Bitches: 1st, Clover Hill Kennels' Tantrums 2d, A. McKiunon's Marjorie; 3d, A. A. Macdonald's
Vixi.— WiBE-HAiRED— BiZcAes.- 1st, Brodie & Lyndon's Bonnet. Ptip;

;

pi.es:

1st,

Brodie

& L.>T5don's Bonnet.

4BS

especial Report.')

The bench show which closed to night is by far the most
successful event ever held west of Chicago. The entry, 362,
is .just 102 more than were ever before brought together on
this coast. There doubtless was never a more surprised man
than Mr. Kaper was at the size and quality of the show.
The success of the show is due to the untiring labors of the
bench show committee, Messrs. G-. J, Watson, C. A. Haight,
J. B. Martin, Thos. Higgs and E. P. SchelL
Mr. J. D. Sinclair proved an efficient assistant secretary, Mr. B. H. Williams kept the show in the neatest possible condition and
gave very general satisfaction. Dr. P. W. Skaife proved an
efficient veterinary.
The fanciers here are very much pleased with Mr. Raper
as a judge. There are always a few disgruntled exhibitors
at every show, but on the whole he ga.ve very good satisfaction.
find cause to differ with him in only one decision,
and think that that one must have been an oversight. He is
thorough in his work, quick, but yet careful. The show was
held in the spacious Mechanics' Pavilion, a building tliat
could accommodate on the ground floor at least 2,000 dogs.
The weather was delightful, as it always is in this city in
May, and the gate receipts were very good. The club will
clear from S750 to $1,000. But two accidents occurred to mar
the perfect success of the show. Mrs. G-racie's little toy
Yorkshire bolted from its attendant's lap, ran out of the
open door after its mistress and was run over by tlje electric
car that passas the door, killing it instantly. As the dog was
not provided with collar and chain the club are not responsible, and Mrs. Gracie has only herself to blame.
Mr. J. B.
Martin's fox-terrier Blemton Reefer had a large piece of his
ear bitten off by the terrier benched next to him. Prof.
Norris entertained a large audience every evening with his
excellent troup of 30 performing dogs. Prof. Parker will
find in this young debutant a rival of no mean merit.
The classes numbered as follows (absentees 7): Mastiffs 15,
great Danes 12, St. Bernards 3~, IN ewfoundlands 10, grey-

We

hounds 17, deerhounds 6, American foxhounds 13, English
foxhounds 2, bloodhounds 1, pointers 51, English setters 29,
Gordons 6, Irish setters 14, Irish water spaniels 5, retrievers
2, Chesapeake Bay dogs 3, collies 13, cocker spaniels 27,
dachshunds 5, beagles—, Dalmatians 2, bulldogs 4, bullterriers 8, fox-terriers 49, black and tan terriers 1, Skyes 3,
Yorkshires 2, Scotch 2, toy terriers 5, Boston terriers 4'
Japanese .spaniels 3, English pugs 5, poodles 4, spitz 4, Eskimo 1, miscellaneous 7.
The judging commenced shortly after 1 o'clock and proceeded very rapidly. The ring was as well served as we have
ever seen in the East.
Mastiffs. The mastiff dog class would not be excelled
The bitches, however, are a
weedy lot. Ingleside Crown Prince won again in open dog
class, not shown in the best condition, but his vastly superior
head aud excellent bone and body made him an easy winner. He shows too much throatiness and wrinkle, but his
skull and width, length and depth of muzzle leave but little
to be desired. He moves very well for so heavy a dog. Lion,
second, occupied the same position last year. His coat was
in very bad condition; he, too, is much too throaty and his
ears are poorly carried. He was rightly placed. He is better
than Chinco, third, whom he beats in head, muzzle and
hind legs. Chinco has a very fair head but his ears hans;
poorly and he is not a good mover. He was shown in good
condition and has good bone. Bishop, vhc, has a fair .skull,
well hung ears and is a good mover, but he is too long in
muzzle and too leggy. Rex and Leon, given c. cards, are
only fair. Lomita Minting, first in open bitch class, is an excellent puppy, shown in the pink of condition. She is at
present too light in head and stands too high behind but is
grand in body aud limbs. Venus, second, is too long in
muzzle and too short in skull. Lomita Caution won in dog
puppies. He is pinched in nostrils and light in skull and
muzzle, but good in body and limbs. Lewis, second, is fair
in skull and muzzle, but has a very bad coarse coat. Lomita
Minting won again in bitch puppies. Queen, vhc, might
well have been unnoticed. She is much too light in head
has poor expression and badly carried ears.
Great Danes.—Titan, first in open dogs, is a dog of the
have stated for the past two years that the
proper type.
class of great Danes bred on the coast were too heavy in
build, too much on the English mastiff order, and we are
pleased to see some of the proper type at last. Titan has the
best head in the class and is of the proper type and carriage
all over.
He is a good mover but is slightly 'handicapped by
wretchedly cut ears. Riband, second, is of the proper type,
with grand character and carriage, good head and neck,
good shoulders and front, but straight in stifles. Lop, third'
is of the right type of head but is a bit too thick in skull and
carries his ears badly. Myers's Hector, vhc. is the most active, best-moving dog in the class, and about the soundest,
but is of the wrong type, being heavy in head and shoulders.
Cifisar, c. we thought worthy of better mention.
Though
straight in stifles, he has a very fair head and front. Marjel,
first in bitches, is of splendid head and type, and shown in
elegant condition; would not have won so easily had the
Harlequin bitch Mirtha, winner of second, been shown thinner in flesh. Her obesity made her appear 'wide in front and
short in neck. Her head is of the right type and she moves
well. Hagar, third, is a well put up bitch of right type but
fairly beaten. Belle, vhc, is too short and sqatt^, otherwise
good. Dog puppies had only one entry, Ko-Ko, given third.
He is short and thick in head, with no character and a very
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in the smaller Eastern shows.
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IRISH TERRIERS.—Dogs;
Ambassador.

Bitches:

Puppies:

Girl.

1st

1st,

and

Capt. J. B. McLean's

2d, Phil

The Canadian
Brown's Peggy and Killai'ney

Davidson's Little Brick.
Miss Siisie Smyth's Rags; 2d, R. Wright's

1st, Lieut.-Col.

SKYE TERRIERS.—1st.
Donald.

YORKSHIRE TERRIERS.—Dog's.Bitches:

1st, J.

John Jones's Tiney Jones.

1st,

Thompson's Miss Jumbo.

SCOTTISH TERRIERS.— Dogs;

1st,

A.

O.

Gibson's Jock: 3d, Cas-

seJs& Eraser's Lovat. Bitches; Equal 1st, Cassels & Eraser's B raw
Lass and Thistle.
TOY TERRIERS (under ribs., other thanTprkshire).—Bite/ies; Ist,
Miss A. Myers's Trixie.

BLACK AND TAN TERRIERS.—Do£/«;

Ist, Capt. Rennie's The
Farrow's Sambo; 3d, R. Wright's Rochelle Scott.
Miss A. Farrow's Dina.
DBDLIKGTON TERRIERS.—Dogs; 1st, W. Kmgdon's Jack; 2d, P.
J. Mulqueen's Blucher; 3d, S. Ritchie's Dash.
Bitches: 1st, A. Tre-

Black

Girl; 2d, 0.

Bitches:

Isr.

bilcock's Polly.

AJREDALE TERRIERS.—Dogs;

1st, B.

R. McConkey's Booties; 2d,

J. B. Hooper's Worrie; 3d, S. E. Moyer's Jack Medd.
B. Hooper's Bessie.

MISCELLANEOUS.—Dogs; Equal
Mrs. A.

J.

Bitches:

A. Trebilcock's

1st, J.

Jumbo and

Rattray's Jap.

TOY SPANIELS—Dogs;
Bitches:

1st,

1st,

1st

and Sd, A. Trebilcock's Romeo and Jack.

A. Trebilcock's May.

SELUNG CLASS

($20 or under).— 1st

and

3d,

Clover HiU Kennels'

Tally-Ho and Trickster; 3d, A. D. Stewart's Vic.

Best of any breed owned by a member of T. K. C, Forest Kennels'
The Sultan. Best St. Bernard, J. G. Wort's. Best dog exhibited liy a
lady, Mrs. A. J. Ratti-ay's Jap. Best foxhound or beagle. Albion Kennels' Periwinkles. Best exhibit other than pointers and setters, Wentworth Kennels' buU-terrriers. Best sporting dog in the show, J. F.
Kirk's Rosedale Duchess. Best non-spbrtiug dog, Weniworth Kennels'
Principio. Best English setter dog. Forest Kennels' The Sultan. Best
Enghsn setter bitch. Forest Kennels' Forest Nia. Best pointer bitch,
G. H. Brigg's Bessie. Best English setter puppy. Forest Kennels'
Forest Rex. Best pointer dog or bitch, G. H. Briggs's Bessie. Best
Iiish setter, M. Currey's Lai-ry Lisburn. Best terrier, any variety,
Wentworth Kennels' Principio. Best
terrier, Capt. McLean's
The Canadian Ambassador. Best fox-ten-ier A. A. McDonald's Blemton Tj-ump. Best teri-ier bitch in show, any variety. Brodie & Lyndon's Bonnet. Best red cocker bitch, J, G. Mitchener's Raylan Bus

Msh

sette.

Wagged

the Dog.

"This liere tMng of the tail waggra' tlie dog is founded on
fact," said the mau vrith the ginger beard.
"Leastwise, I've
seen it did." The shoe drummer from "town" opened his
mouth to utter a mild protest, but the grocer gave him so
violent a nudge in the short ribs that he failed to make an
articulate sound, and the man with the ginger beard continued: "It haijpened like this: You see, dovvn in Mexico
a wasp with a stinger that is fuUtwo inches long and
chuck up with pizen from i)'int to root. One day one of 'em
socked his old prod right into the tip eend of the tail of a
Eointer dog I had with me down there. Mebbe you won't
elieve it, but in less'n two minutes that ther tail had swelled
up so that it was anyhow four pounds heavier than the dog.
they

is

He was

,

—

,

muzzle and

flat in loin.
Deerhounds,— Stag, first in
type, but is a wretchedly bad

open dog class, is of good
mover and should have been

A

placed lower on that account.
deerhound that cann ot run
is of but little value.
Leo, second, is of good type, has a
very promising jaw, good shoulders and moves well, but is
slightly oft" in one knee. Scott, third, we preferred more for
premier honors; he is good in skull, muzzle, neck, shoulders,
body, limbs and coat, and a good, free mover. Lance,
reserve, is weak in jaw, small and straight in stifles. Lassie, first in open bitches, is the best deerhound in the show,
a very good type. Lufra, vhc, is only fair. Other prizes
withheld.
Foxhounds.—Paddy, flr.st in open dogs, has now won his
third first in San Francisco; his excellent ears and character, combined with general all-round excellence, placed him
in the front rank
His best competitor, C&vlo, given second
place, is equal to the winner in muzzle and body, but is not
as good in feet, pasterns and skull. Jack, third, it short in
ears and light in thighs, otherwise good. Rover, reserve, is
in poor condition, a little straight behind and too long
coupled. Commander, vhc, is a good type of hound, but
too prominent just over the eyes and slightly wrong in pasterns. Prince, vhc, is light in muzzle. Julie, first in
bitches, is a good all-round bitch, rightly placed.
Landlord aud Laundress, first in English foxhound dog
class and first in bitches are two quite typical hounds.
Laundress afterward won the special for best foxhound in
the show.
Bloodhounds. Premier IV., the only entry in bloodhounds is a fair hound, but too long and leggy, lacking in

—

wrinkle and dome of skull.
Criticism of the remaining

cla,sse3

received too late for this

issue.

Flaps from the Beaver's Tail.
Toronto, Can.— Mr. W. M. Andrews, transportation agent

for the Dominion Government, is about to send out circulars
to exhibitors of dogs at the World's Fair, and a compliance
with the regulations expressed therein is imperative. Mr.
Stewart has mailed a circular in connection with this, urging
exhibitors to attend to all the regulations necessary for

proper shij-iment.

,

bad

Mr. T. Mackay Robertson, Kingston, has, I hear, just received from Wales a paii- of cockers which have done some
winning. No further particulars have reached me other
than they are "long and low," the dog a black and the bitch
a liver.

Mr

T. A. Carson, also of Kingston, has written Mr. Farrow
him a commission to buy a brace of Irish water spanadd to his kennel of this breed.

giving
iels to

coat.

A meeting of the Canadian Fox-Terrier Club was held in
Bernards (Rough-Coats).— The open dog class had 14 the rooms of the Granite Club on Saturday afternoon.
two of them not for competition. California Ber- dent A. D. Stewart in the chair. The specials of thePresiclub
nardo again beat California Alton and we think rightly so. will be oft'ered this year at Toronto. It is expected that the
Alton beats Bernardo in girth of skull by at least an inch or association will offer as much money as is put up for the
St.

SPECIALS.

Ho-tr the Tail

We

be expected to develop a great deal yet in head and body.
Victoria, third, was shown too fat and with litter. She has
good skull and good bone, but is rather light in muzzle. She
is proving herself a .splendid brood bitch, however.
Lady
Sylvia, reserve, is too small, and light in head; otherwise she
Reglov won in dog puppies with Columbus second;
is good.
both previously mentioned. Jumbo, he, has fair head and
good bone; a wooly puppy coat. He is a very good sized
puppy, but faii'ly beaten. Monk, he, has just recovered
from a severe illness, but he will never equal his brother,
Columbus. Lady Grace, first in bitch puppies, is a wonder.
Eor a seven months' puppy her size, bone, body, skull and
muzzle are away above the ordinary. We sha,ll expect to
hear good reports of her in the open class in another year.
Newfoundlands were a nondescript lot and not" worthy
of mention.
Greyhounds. Peter Jackson, the winner in open dogs,
had no difficulty in disposing of the rest of the class. He is
better in neck, back, loin and front, well let down in hocks
and well in stifles. Donard, second, has good head, neck
and front, but might be better in stifles and second thighs.
John W. third, is a good free mover with good length of
neck, good shoulders, well arched loin and good length of
back. Examiner, reserve, might well have exchanged places
with .John W, He is a splendid muscled dog, good all
round, but not as good a mover. Flea, vhc, is too light in
muzzle, well arched, but light in loin, good length of neck,
but too straight in stifles. Open bitches brought out several
good ones. It was a close thing btween Lady H. (Jlendyne,
the winner, and Valley Queen, second. Both are grand
bitches. Lady is a very clean-headed bitch, with beautiful
neck, good shoulders, well arched loin, but not wide enough
in same, she is better let down in hocks and shown in better
coat. Valley Queen is much the best in depth of chest, ribs
and thighs, but showed very poorly and carries her legs too
much under her. She is very hard to beat in head, neck,
shoulders, front and body. Cleverness, third, is a beautiful
headed bitch, with good loin and back, w^ell bent and good
in hocks. A very neat bitch. Lady Olga, reserve, is a good
all round bitch, beaten but slightly by Cleverness.
Maid of
the Valley, vhc, is good, but short in couplings.
Lillie W.,
vhc, is a fair bitch, but suckling puppies and out of form.
Stamboul, flr.st in dog puppies, beat Extra Pale, second, in
stifles and shoulders, but has a broken toe on one of his
hindfeet, which certainly will not improve his running
Eureka, first in bitch puppies, is a very promising bitch, she
has good length of head, fair skull and promising jaw, carries her ears poorly, but is good in legs, feet, shoulders, ribs,
loin and back. Stamboul Queen, second, is a nice brindle, a
bit weak in jaw, overshot, but otherwise good. Yreka, third,
has a good head and neck, but not as good as Eureka in

layin' there moanin,' and I commenced sayin' pore
feller and all that sort of thing, an' he tried to wag his tail.
NateraJ result: The tail bein' so much heavier, it jist bodily
wagged the dog off of his feet. I don't think I never saw a
patheticker .sight in all my life." Brooklyn Eaqlc.
We have forwarded the above to the StocJi-tyeoper, Eng.,
"vyhich has a column reserved for such tales.

entries,

two, in muzzle both in width and depth, in bone, markings
and carriage of ears. Bernardo beats Alton in length of body
and height at shoulder. He is the more svmmetiical of the
two, and is by far the best mover. Alton moved his hind
legs very badly in the ring, and we think Mr. Raper fully
justified in putting him back on that account. Bernardo is
too dark in face, short in blaze and nose band, has fair bone
in front but a little light behind. Alton has the best blaze
and best shadings, but is a little short in couplings and nofc
quite right in ankles. Reglov, third, is an excellent puppy,
constantly improving. He is of good size, good body, good
bone and good type of head. Given age he will prove hard
to beat. He only lacks in the massiveness of skull and muzzle, which time alone can give him.
Duke of Wellington,
reserve, has improved wonderfully during the past year. His
coat is about the best in the show. His body is very good,
skuU fair, muzzle hardly in proportion to his size, and less
all wrong.
Given sbadings and straight limbs, he would
have been very near the top. Grand Chancellor, vhc, is tall
but a little too long in back aud fiat in ribs. He has good
skull but is too long in back muzzle. Columbus, vhc, is a
very promising seven months' puppy with nice skull and
muzzle, nice shadings and good markings, good coat and
good bone. Don M., unnoticed, is a magnificent dog with
good bone and size, but is a light fawn in color without white
markings, and looks too much lite a Leonberg. The open
bitch class did nob equal the dogs in qualitv, Fernwood Inez,
the winner, completely outclassed the balance. She is a
bitch that the best Eastern ones would find it hard to beat.
She is built on very massive lines, with good white markings,
light shadings, well hung ears, good skull, fair muzzle, good
coat, very good bone. She afterward won the special for best
St. Bernard in the show.
Lady Delight, second, is prettily
marked and shaded, has good coat and shows good character,
hut is light in head. As she ia oJily
months old she may

H

larger breeds, and that sexes will be divided in all classes,
including puppy and novice, and the smooth and wire-hair
divisions separate in all cases. The club will also submit the
names of three club judges for the con.sideration of the committee. Since last meeting the following specials have been
offered: Silver cup by Mr. J. E. Thayer, souvenir breastpin
by Mr. G. W. Price and §10 cash by Mr. Robert Davies,
Toronto.

The BowmanvUle St. Bernard kennels have closed with a
breeder in England for a good rough-coated stud dog, which
is to be shipped at once.
He was bred by Mr. Norris-Elye, is
three years old and the sire of several winners.

& Mighton, Harriston, who imported a
good collies last year, are getting over another, the rich
and white bitch Invercauld Beauty, by Langley (champion Wolf—Hazel), out of Invercauld Sable Queen (dladdie—
Bazaar Lassie). He was placed third at Dundee last year is
two years old and was bred by Mr. Thow, Jr., Craithie
Messrs. Saunders

feAv

sable

'

Scotland.

Mr. William Brodie has formed a partnership with
Charles Wyndon of this city.

Mr

I had a long business meeting to-day with Mr. Stewart in
connection with World's Fair business. Canadian entries
are now all quite ready to send in, but we are in a fog as ta
the classification. Correspondence as to this, even wuth Mr
Buchanan, is quite contradictory. All the hard work—and
it has been hard work— expended here in getting
the Canadian entry in shape in good time seems to have been expended
to no good purpose owing to the undecided state of things
in
Chicago. For heaven's sake stick a pia in somebody.
I

H. B. Donovan.

—
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United States Fi^d Trials.
with the cocker spaniel. He has a very excitable and
World's Fair Dog Show.
affectionate disposition, so is apt to lose his head if flogged;
World's Columbian Commission, Department of Live but only make him thoroughly love you and_ he becomes Editor Forest and Stream:
It
is
with
complete
satisfaction mingled with pai'donable
deem
Stock, Chicago, May 10.— Editor Forest and Stream: I
eager to oblige you, and if he makes a mistake it is through pride that the management of the United States Field Trials
it best to call the atteution of those iuterested in the keTinel
his over eagerness preventing his waiting till he exactly Club, calls attention to its third annual trials, believing that,
on
committee
exhibit of the exposition to the fact that the
understands your wishes. Even vviUful disobodience I have as in the past, its efforts toward placing field trials of bird
plan do

awards of the National Commission under the general
not desire tomake precedent that might be injurious to other
exhibits by naming the judges for the kennel exhibit in ad
vance of receiving entries. They appreciate fully the force
of custom and their desire in common with the breeders, and
this department, is for the best show possible. I can heartily
indorse their interest and can assure exhibitors that the
judges for this exhibit will be persons whose ability, integrity
and prominence are S'Uch as will render them acceptable to
exhibitors. I have waited until this late date for' such a decision,

hoping that

I

would beabletoprintareAdsed premium

list containing some additional classes and corrections, with
a list of judges. The late date at which this decision reached
renders it inadvisable to do this, consequently no edition
list for the kennel exhibit will be issued
of the

me

premium

other than the one now in force, until near June 1, when a
edition of the entire live stock premium list will be
issued containing all corrections up to June 1. Copies of the
present list with entry blanks can be had by addressing the
undersigned. I deem it important to state that the date for
clo.sing entries in the kennel exhibit has been extended from
May 20 to June 1, a,nd in addition to state that the department of livestock has authority to create such additional
classes in any division as in its judgment will add to the interest of the exhibit, and that this course will be pursued in
the kennel division. Wherever a sufficient number of entries (ten) in any breed not mentioned in the printed premium
list is oifered, an additional class will be created with such

new

premiums

as seem proper.
Breeders and owners of dogs will, I trust, appi-eciate the
earnestness and desire of this department to maKe the kennel
exhibit one worthy of the kennel interests of this country,
and I as!5iire them t will do whatever lies in my power, either
in the creation of separate classes or in any other way to make
the kennel exhibit an unqualified success.
Mr, James Mortimer, superintendent of the exhibit, can be
addressed on and after the 15th day of this month at Chicago.
I sincerely trust we shall have the continued encourage

less easily cured by beating than by speaking in a
and emphasizing each sentence by a tap on the
with
nose
a finger.
As wild animals are very liable to sneak away on hearing
a man's voice, I have always trained my dogs, as much as

found

serious tone

possible, to

work by signs alone; to come to heel, for ina hand is waved backwards, or to range for refined in the
The spaniel mentioned at vested .all over
is waved forward.

stance, when
game when it

the beginning of this letter understood signs so completely
that she would go a considerabe distance to and search any
particular bush at which I pointed a finger. If necessary to
attract a dog's attention to a sign I give a low whistle instead of speaking.
From your correspondent's description of the cockers at
dog .shows in America, they seem to me to he crossed with
the Blenheim or King Charles breed. Without professing to
be a very good judge, I may say that the cockers I have
known have had noses inclined to be sharp, ears rounded
and not very long, and a coat rather short without curls, or
long tangled hairs to catch in thorns. Eyesight extremely
fine, the eyes being neither sunken nor very prominent.
louring the last few months there has been some correspondence in your paper about the treatment of gunshyness,
so I will describe a method which was quite successful in
curing the only dog I ever possessed with that failing. The
friend' from whom 1 bought her warned me that she was
useless, invariably bolting at the first shot and never stopping till she reached home. I employed a man to lead her
with a strong cord so that she could not escape, when 1 was
out shooting, and carried a quantity of sweet cake in my
Eocket. After each shot I stroked and .spoke soothingly to
er, gave her a piece of cake and allowed her to mouth the
bird if one were killed. In a little more than a week she
lost all fear of a gun, and soon began to be wild vrtth deJ. J. Meyrick.
light if I took up one while in the house.

POINTS AND FLUSHES.
[By a Staff Coo-respondent]

ai'd of all clubs, and take this manner of thanking
who have generously offered special preminms and
trophies, and who have so frequently taken opportunity to
show their interest and support of this feature of the Live

ment and

World's Fair Bench Show.
Chicago, May 13.—By some mischance a telegram I sent
to Forest and Stream on May 9 miscarried, and the latest
Stock Department.
a judges' list, etc., did not appear last week.
Any information desired by those interested will be gladly news concerning
Mr. Buchanan informed me that a revised premium list
W. I. BiJCiiANAN,
furnished by this department.
published.
be
not
would
Chief Dept. of Agriculture (in charge Dept. of Live Stock).
In Forest and Stream of May 4 I wrote: "It is rumored
that Mr. Buchanan will accept Canadian entries regardless
The Latest News.
the clubs

FoKEST AKD STREAM OFFICE, Chicago, May 17 —Special to
Forest and Stream: Nothing startling in World's Fair dog
show. Only fifteen entries so far and ten exhibitors. Of course it
is far too early yet for many entries. The Canadian entries are
Thos. .Johnson, of Winnipeg, will
all expected in' a lump.
enter two pointers and three setters. Mr. E. Edmond, of
to know whether or not his
cables
Yarmouth, England,
entry has been received. He enters the crack great Dane
entries heard from at
European
Warwick.
other
No
Earl of
this date. The time for entrance having been extended till
June 1, the great crush of entries will naturally be about
E. Hough.
June 1 to June 3.

Spaniels in
Editor Forest and Stream:

Hot Countries.

My own experience leads me to fully indorse all that your
correspondent says, in Forest and 'Stream of March 33,
about the merits of the old br^ed of cocker spaniels Their
small size makes them less objectionable in a house than
setters or pointers, and so if allowed to live indoors with
their owners, their intellects can be cultivated to a degree
that is difficult with dogs which are always kept in kennels
While pointers or setters are certainly better than
other breeds for special kinds of sport, the little cocker
spaniel is like a pocket rifle, a constant companion, always
at hand and ready to do his best at anything. The breed has
been neglected in England during the last thirty or forty
years, in consequence of the battue system having been extended to woodcock shooting. In many or most of the large
coverts these birds are put up by lines of beaters, a method
preferred by those sportsmen whose chief pleasiu-e consists
making large bags. On the other hand, those who care
for well trained spaniels derive half their pleasure from seeing the intelligence and intense enjoyment displayed by their
little companions wliile searching.
I am acquainted with no European breed equal to the
cocker for working well in a tropical climate. I never heard
how the Southern States of America agree with dogs, but
imagine that the heat must have the same effect there as in
South Africa and India, when nearly all those of foreign
breed are so liablei^to various diseases, especially of the liver
and skin, that they rarely survive many years. If they; do
live they often become listless and useless. This is particularly the case with foxhounds, pointers, curly-haired retrievers
and in perhaps a less degree, with setters; but the small
breeds of spaniels, and above all cockers, can be kept in good
health and full of energy for field work without difficulty.
One of my friends in "India owned a short-legged and not
very heavy spaniel which, besides finding and retrieving
winged game, would follow the trades of a deer and hang on
tp its throat if it tried to escape.
I had a highly bred cocker of a deep orange red color, in
the plains of India for seven years, during which time she
was never ill for an hour and never lost her enthusiasm for
sport. I bought her when a puppy, and the knowledge of
field work was hereditary in her to such a degree, that the
first time I took her out with the gun, at the age of about
eight months, she quartered the ground during a whole
afternoon like an old trained dog, keeping well within range.
She would put up quail, partridge, hare or snipe, and retrieve
ducks from_ water. (This last accomplishment is, however,
hardly desirable in many hot countries, on account of the
outside.

m

danger from alligators.)
The little dog had one peculiarity that I never saw in any
other spaniel. Occasionally when scenting a snipe hidden
in a tuft of grass, or a quail in a thick bush, she used to stand
with one foreleg raised, exactly like a pointer.
Many sportsmen prefer large spaniels because their weight
enables them to push through heavy cover with less fatigue
than smaller ones; but a cocker spaniel can glide through
many places where a large dog cannot force his way. In
England rabbits often hide inside the thorn hedges which
grow on the tops of banks dividing fields, or else in dense
clumps of gorse, the spines of which touch the grass on every
side.
One of my cocker spaniels used to drive" them out of
the gorse by dropping flat on her stomach and crawling
underneath. "When I was searching for them along the
hedge-rows she used to push her way between the stems of
the thorn bushes and drive them down into the fields.
Not infrequently a rabbit ;\vould keep a short distance
ahead and refuse to leave the cover. In that case the spaniel
would come outside, gallop forward .50 or 60yds., re-enter the
hedge and di-ive back toward me, so as to force out the rabbit between iis.
She gave tongue for rabbits in a different manner to that
used for other game, so that I always knew when to expect
shot
at the former.
a
While almost every animal can be managed more ea.sily
kindness
than by severity, this is pre-eminently the rule
by

dogs on a higher plane of legitimate sport, worthy the
support and countenance of the better class, will be fully recognized. The stone wall of prejudice that was wont to:
encircle field trials, has, under enlightened, advanced and
honorable methods, crumbled away until to-day field trial
contests of bird dogs stand for all that is honorable and

of any action of the Canadian clubs or exhibitors." This
Mr. Thos. Johnson, of Winnepeg,
rumo'r is misleading.
Man., very kindly inclosed me information on the subject,
which he received direct from Mr. Buchanan. I quote such
parts as are pertinent to the subject, as follows:
"I have to advise you that under the rules of the Exposition
all foreign exhibits are under control of the Commissioners
representing the several countries, and of course no individual
exhibits of dogs can be made from your province except

field of sport.
Thousands of dollars are inthe land in the breeding and developing of the
pointer and setter. The United States Field Trials Club
decided to give two meetings this season instead of one, the
first to be held at Bicknell, Ind., beginning Nov. 6, and the
second to he held at Grand Junction, Tenn. next February,
thereby giving a fall and a spring meeting. The club in
giving two meetings assumes a respon.sibility of over |5,000,
as $2,400 in prizes will be given at each meeting.
The United States Field Trials Club, believing that the
field is the only test wherein the merits of bird dogs can be
correctly determined, was not conceived in the spirit of
money-getting. No dividends are paid, all surplus ^oes back
to the club's patrons through betterments and increased
purses in future trials. Its aim is the advancement of the
bird dog and the offering to the public (free of admission fee)
a refined and elevating sport, free from aU objectionable
features, and surrounded with all the safe guards due society,
and where busy lives may taste the fragrant air, and in the
fiery contests forget all toil and care. The grounds at Bicknell and Grand Junction, made memorable through many contests (that are now matters of history), need no eulogy on our
part, it is sufficient to say that they are a poet's dream, and
rarely will one find a spot of nature's handiwork rivaling the
beauty of these two preserves, the hills and plains, forest and
prairie, make scenes worthy the admiration of any artist in
the land. Having in view the comfort, convenience and
accommodations of its patrons, the club has decided to extend the time of closing the entries to the Bicknell Derby to
1.
They have also arranged with Mr. J. M. Freeman
of Bicknell, who is one of the board of governors, to secure
locations for each and every handler who wishes to prepare
his dogs in the vicinity of Becknell. Mr. Freeman will take
Eleasure in favoring all who may need his services. The
otel and livery accommodations at both Bicknell and Grand
Junction will be first-class at second-class prices. The
liberality on the part of the club it is hoped will be met in a
like spirit by the dogmen of the country, and the number
and quality of the entries in both trials such as to insure the
best of battles and the premier meetings in the annals of
The club stands at the head of the field trial
field trials.
organizations, and always being mindful of the comfort and
full enjoyment of her patrons and guests, she now in the
full fruition of her exalted sphere, hopes for an indorsement of here fforts.
P. T. MADISON, Sec'y-Treas.

June

Indiamapoi.is, Ind.

The American Kennel Club.
It is doubtful if the American Kennel Club has ever passed
through a more momentous period than the present. Not
that there is much sound of dissension or discontent on the
through them.
"Understanding that the Canadian authorities place the surface, but there is a strong under-current of feeling which
number of dogs from the Dominion at about two hundred, the officials of the A. K. C. must take heed of and that will
which I understand to be entirely satisfactory, I am not dis- probably be brought home to them at to-day's meeting.
posed to interfere with such internal arrangements in the There is a feeling of great discontent in the -West, and theselections of these as the Commissioners deem best to make, kennel interests there have become so important in recent
and must therefore respectfully decline to receive dogs except years that the time has come when breeders and ejchibifcors
feel that their voices must be heard not through proxies of
through that medium."
New York men, but by men who are thoroughly in touch
A Possibility.
with them and their ideas. There is an old saying that
There is now an earnest movement with a formidable sup- you can catch more flies with molasses than with vinegar;
port, it is more than rumored, toward establishing a new or- the A. K. C. in its curt and rather arbitrary manner of treatganization of clubs in the West, with a policy which will be ing some correspondents, should remember this homely
more in sympathy with the people. This, however, as I un- truism. That Western exhibitors have an idea of startkig a
derstand it, is not the impelling force of the movement. The Western club is an open secret. We scarcely think that two.
multiplication of bench show organizations, the geographi- clubs would be advisable. The A. K. C, however, must
cal features of this country as they affect bench show cir- spread out; it has a !ot of vigorous chicks to cover now and
cuits, and the natural pressure which the wide growth of it would seem as if the least that could be done would be to
canine interests gives are the most important reasons for the have one important meeting held in a Western city once a
contemplated movement. I hope to be able to give more year. Do away with the advisory committee, let all business
'be done by the executive committee in open session and
specific information next week.
full accounts be published at least in the official Kennel
The Mongfolian Pheasant.
Gazette. Keep an eye on the clubs and_ allow no do^-in-theThis new game bird is growing in popular favor and its manger acts, but bow to progress, Utilize that fast-increas^
cultivation is receiving more attention. On the northern
part of the Pacific coast they are well established, probably

they have been introduced and
there are most favorable reports that they will thrive. Dr.
M. F. Rogers, of New Albany, Miss., made an attempt to
raise some from eggs imported from the Northwest, but
failed on accoimt of bad weather, I believe, although I am
not positive. Mr. N. Wallace, Farmingtou, Conn., has had
excellent success in cultivating them. They will be a most
valuable addition to the game birds of America, but it will
be many years before they become common enough to afford
sport to the shooters in general.

permanently

so.

In

Illinois

In a pleasant letter, Mr. L. F. Bartels writes me that the
Patrick Kennels have about concluded to send Monk
Bishop and the Pearl of Pekin to the World's Fair .show.
He also mentions that Mr. I. N. Porter, formerly of Denver,
has moved to Salt Lake City to engage in mu'sic business.
He intends to indulge in greyhounds, as soon as he is properly
located, and will try some coursing on Utah jack rabbits.
Mr. Porter is noted a admirer of coursing and famous in
Denver as a most successful wolf hunter.

ing surplus to ijromote the breeding interests of the country,
by giving good cash specials for the best American-bred
dogs, taking one or two breeds at every show held under A.
K. C. rules; treat all alike— they aU pay 810; then would the
dogmen feel that the A. K. C. had ideas beyond grabbing up
the spare dollars and quarters of the fancy. Clubs should
elect men as delegates who are unbiased and who are sufficiently in touch with both passing and past kennel interests,
that they can be depended upon not to be led away from
Cut the registlieir rea'l wishes by any one's glib tongue.
tration fee in two. These suggestions are probably sufficient for the present. The meetmg to-day, we_ believe, will
be an important one and more than one proposition that we
have touched upon above will be brought forward.

St.

Mr. W. J. Beck, Columbus, Ohio, has sold the setter dog
Ightfleld Rhwilas to Mr. B. H. A^Tiitely, Springfield, Ohio,
for .|200. The price was incorrectly given in a contemporary
as being $400.
Entries to the Northwestern Field Trial Club's Derby
close on June 15. Entry blanks can be obtained of the secretary-treasurer, Mr. Thos. Johnson, Winnipeg, Manitoba.

Mr. J. E. Isgrigg, of Montgomery Ward & Co.'s efficient
has some ideas in respect to the formation of
a sportsmen's club which are worthy of consideration. The
fishing, shooting and bench show clubs, he thinks, could
unite and furnish a club house, which would be a place
where all could meet, where all the sporting journals would
be kept on file, and where better acquaintance and good
fellowship would be promoted, and where visiting sportsmen
could meet the celebrities of sportsman.ship. It does seem
strange that Chicago has no club house of the kind mentioned. Other cities of far less pretentions have developed to
B. Waters.
that stage of sportsmanship.
staff of experts,
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Seouhiiy Buildins, Chicago.

Bedlin^on Terriers.
Editor Forest and Stream:
It is with pleasure that I note an article on Bedliugton terriers in your columns, but doubt very much if there exists a
real live Bedliugton fancier on this continent. At our best
shows the class is filled with a mediocre, soft-looking lot of
dogs that resemble poodles. Competition is also dull, \vhereas in the old times it waxed warm. The only Teasf)n that
can be assigned for the unpopularity of Bedlingtons lies in
the fact that they are too hard mouthed and rather qarrelsome, but apart from this they are the gamest and most daredevil terrier in existence, and their appearance certainly
merits as much approval as the more popular Irish and other
terriers that I might mention. Besides this they require no
docking, are hardy (I mean the old stamp), and prolific
breeders.
Of those shown recently I cannot speak authoritatively,
but their appearances are against them and they have a soft,
listless expression, though several of the best appeared to be
bad-tempered brutes.
I know that there are Bedlingtons (of the blood of the old
champions whom yon mention) in the hands of people who
only require to be livened up some and take more interest in
the breed, and I think no better suggestion could be made

than the formation of a Bedlingtou terrier club during the
World's Fair dog show. The existence and influence of such
a body should interest others in the breed also.
Why not reclaim some of the old timers, such as Messrs.
Wm. Jackson, J. F. Scholes, etc. Surely they still have a
Ttnesidek.
love for the BedUngton terrier.

Sam W.

Vidler, steward of the Cheyenne Mountain Club
of Colorado Springs, Col., has taken up greyhounds. Among
those ali-eady acquired by him are Buenero (Norwegian
Bueneritiro),' Comedy (Lord Neversettle Partera) and Bob
Up Serenely (Dingwall—Miss Kitten). Bueuero is a litter
sister to Flying Fancy, the runner np at the recent Huron
(S. D.) meet. Comedy was bred by H. C. Lowe, of Lawrence,

—

Kan.

Bob Up Serenely comes from the

St.

Patrick Kennels

of Denver, Col. Dingwall, his sire, and Miss Kitten, his dam,
are two of the dogs presented by Col. North to "Buffalo
Bill."

IVIassachusetts

Kennel Club.

At

the annual meeting for the election of officers of the
Massachusetts Kennel Club, Lynn, Mass., which was held
at the Revere House, Lynn, on Tuesday evening. May 9^ the
following gentlemen were elected to fill the various offices:

Robert Leslie, Pres.; Geo. W. Glazier, Vice-Pres.; John F.
Williams, Sec'y; A. M. Babb, Treas. Bench Show Committee—D. A. Williams, E. B. Eames, C. N. Symonds, W. B.
Phinney and Rudolph Weimer.

:

May

FOREST AND STREAM.

18, 1893.]

DOG CHAT.
list

of the American Pet Dog Club's coming show in our last
issue owing to its late arrival. There is, however, plenty of
lime to enter yet, The list, we feel sure, will be a surprise to
many exhibitors, for it is certainly a surprisingly good one.
Its classification seems to cover every de.sire in the breeds the
club will have on exhibition; in all 183 classes are provided.
Ooclcer spaniels are given two challenge classes and so
are bulldogs, beagles, fox-terriers and pugs; in other breeds
the sexes compete together. The prizes in every class are $10
and •'<5, which one can imagine mounts up to a tidy sum,
something like $3,730, and quite a heaN-y respon.sibility for a
specialty club to assume. Open, uo\'i"ce and puppy classes
are provided in every breed. To enhance the appearance of
the show the club v.nll give $10, $5 and .S3 for the best decorated cages or benches, and this should prove a very gay competition and give rise to lots of unhappy quatres, cVh-eure to
the unlucky judge nf the milltuery outflts, whoever he or she
may be. ^^e should deem It the wisest course to allow one
of the fair «ex to adjudicate on this difficult matter. The
show will be put up in the finest manner and so of course
Spratts Co. have been lu trusted with this part of the business; th ey will also feed. Lawford's Thymo-Cresol is announced as the disinfectant to be used. The judges will be
Dr. M. H. Cryer, Philadelphia, Pa. for Skye terriers, Schipperkes, Mexican hairless, Yorkshire terriers," Chihuahua, Maltese terriers. German Hopkins, Hempstead, L. I., for fox.terriers (smooth and wire), Irish terriers.
Plarry Lacy, New
York, N. Y., for beagles. Charles H. Mason, New York, N.
Y., for cocker spaniels, dachshunds, Scotch, bull and black
and tan terriers, Blenheim and Pvuby spaniels, Italian greyhounds. E. H. Morris, Hackensack, N. J., for poodles, white
,

whippets. James Mortimer, Hempstead,
L. I., for bulldogs. Basset hounds. Dandle Dinmout, Bedlington, Boston, Welsh and Clydesdale terriers, Pomeranians, pugs. King Charles, Prince Charles, and Japanese
spaniels, miscellaneous. The club reserves the right to
appoint other judges. Dr. James S. Cattanach -will be the
veterinarian. Entries close May 32 with Miss Marion E,
Bannister, Lenox Lyceum, Fifty-ninth street and Madison
avenue, New York. The fee is $3.
have already published a list of the breeds provided for and there is little
doubt that a good entry will be forthcoming. The club
deserves it and we feel sure that the efforts of the club in
giving such prominence to their pets will surely be followed
by an increased interest in pet dogs at future bench shows.
Thie show will open May 30 and continue till June 3.
terriers,

We

World's Fair Show.

Judges
will not be announced by the committee on awards
until entries are iu.
They will be selected with the
greatest care, and will be skilled experts of unquesof entries (10) are received to justify

it.

tioned integrity." This in itself is a complete refutation
of the "fake list" of cheerful memory. The entries, as exclusively announced in Forest ato SxREAii would likely be
the case, will be received to June 1.
Of course, it is no' use
for FOEEST AND STREAM to go into hysterics over the announcement that judges' names Vi'ill not be made public until entries are in and to rake the Committee of Awards over
the coals, as we have been desired to do. The men who have
this affair in hand do not know our dog show customs, and
it is evidently usele.ss to try to make them understand.
The
same procedure prevails in all the other departments. Foreigu exhibitors of materials are expected to enter and send
their goods before they know who the Jury of Awards will
consist of. The dog men are in the same boat. In view of
.

Mr. Buchanan's circular letter, why not urge him to postpone the World's Fair till September or October.
The
weather will be cooler, the rush of entering af t,er revised list
comes out will be avoided and there will be plenty of time
to settle on those judges, without creating precedents. There
may be exhibitors enough, willing to risk theii- dogs on such a
journey and for so long a time (five days), and then have
their merits adjudicated upon by an unknown quantity, to
result in a respectable .show, but that the World's Pair show
will be the gathering of canines, such as it should have been,
is very doubtful, and what is more, it does not deserve to be.
The whole arrangements throughout have been blunderingly
managed, but at who.se door the fatilt lies we are not prepared to say, the result alone is apparent.

Great Danes.

We

have received another letter taking Mr, Maenner to
task about Mr. Arnolt and great Dane judging. It is scarcely
necessary to pirblish it, as we do not \vish this wrangling to
any further, especially a.", we fail to see in the letters
foitherto written, anything that may be
construed into a
benefit to the great Dane breed. In view, however, of the
unsettled idea of the standard for great Danes and the somewhat factional spirit that is just now rampant^ we think it
would be well, if our breeders, putting self-interests to one
side for a while, would try, by friendly discussion, to bring
about a better conception of this standard. Forest a:st)
Stream is willing to de\ ote space to this end and has called
on one well known great Dane "expounder" to give his views,
his reasons and examples, by illustrations, of what sort of a
head and body a na()derji j! /i-f7N-.s/PcZe great Dane should be
like, about legs and feei. ibere seems to be but one sensible
^V(; will take care, should a controversy arise,
opuiion.
that it will not contain personalities nor reflections as to the
capability of this or that judge. Abuse is not argument.
believe that only by general discussion can something
tangible be evolved. Showing the dogs does not do it. For
one dog may win to-day and a dog altogether different in
ty7Je may win under another judge to-morrow, and so it
would go on indefinitely and the breed will naturally suffer.
Although our, say, mastiff judges may differ as to the relative
standing of certain lights of this breed, they have a settled
idea of what is required by the standard, and their only difference of opinion lies iu the value they attach to certain
points in one dog over anotiier, that in judging the whole
accounts for the placing of the dogs.
So we want it in the
great Danes. Agree on some type of dog, then breed and
judge up to it. Because the English fanciers have theiiideas as to what a GJerman dog sliould be, it is not necessary
that we should follow their "evolved" type, if such it is. If
the majority want a dog of that type let us have that type,
if it is found that this CTerman idea of the dog is the best let
us stick to that and only by discussion and gentle reason'^
ing, aided by illustration, can this be done.

We

—

Scottish Terriers-

"Red

Spring Lftters.

—

Lichtie," a correspoudent to the ScotUsU Fanciei', in
a letter ou the size of Scottisli terriers, says that the terriers
of his yomigur days were loggy, after the style of the present
day Irish terrier, but not so stoutly built, had a somewhat
softer coat, and had ears mostly of the drooping tendency.
Modern Scottish terriers are as far from the ancient animal

Coursing- Meeting.

h-iternational

Mitchell, S. D., Kennel Club forwarded May 1 a certicheck of S800 to Dr. Rowe, Chicago, to be cashed on condition that the international coursing meet will be held at
iNIitchell next October.

The

fied

Lexington Dog Show.
The Blue Grass Kennel Club have arranged with Mr. Geo.
Hill, the well known superintendent, to conduct their show
in Augttst next. As they wish to get out their premium list
early they would like exhibitors who have any requests or
suggestions to offer as to classes,

etc.,

has removed to Denver, Col. He took with him Ms
dog Chief, sired by Al Farrow, the Merced winner. As soon
as he gets properly located he will send on for some more of

forni.a,

his Califomia dogs.

The Bell-Watson Incident.
May 12.—Editor Forest and Stream:

Baltimore,

I should
you would give publicity to the following
apology and retraction which I have accepted fx'om Mr. Geo.
Bell of Toronto, on behalf of Mr. .James Watson, who judged
spaniels at the late Maryland Kennel Club show.
W. Stewart Diefenderfeer, Sec. Maryland K. C.
feel obliged if

Our breeders are building wisely these days, and news of
spring litters come from every part. Mr. Manice has several
litters of dachshunds, one out of Sister (Pterodactyl— Janet),
by Jay; another of five, four weeks old out of Jessie Victoria
by Superbus II. Janet is in whelp to Jay and Princess is in
whelp to Windrush Rioter, and Jargonelle will be bred shortly
to Don Quixote II. He also has a litter of Bassets out of Bet.
So it will be seen that for a man who has nothing to do Mr.
Manice has his hands full. Mr. Manice has sold the winning
Boston youngster Plethyosamus—should not that be Plethyosaurus to a Western party.

to do so at once.

[copy.]

Boston, Mass., April 4.— IF". Stewart Dijfenderffer, Esq.,
Sec. Ma.ryla,ndj K. C: Mr. Watson having agreed to accept
my public apology I now tender him, through you, such
apology. I regret" that in the heat of temper I so far forgot
what was due a judge as to demand a change of awards under threats of exposure of his past misdeeds. I state unreservedly that I know nothing against Mr. Watson which
warranted me in saying that I would expose him. In regard
to statements I made to others as to what passed between
Mr. Watson and myself as to what I said I called him, I state
unreservedly that no words passed between Mr. Watson and
myself other than the matter of changing the awards as
stated above. You are are at liberty to publish this apology
in the sporting press. Yours truly,
G. BELL.

KENNEL NOTES.
Kennel Notes are m.serted witlioufc cTiarge and blanks
(fnmished free) win be sent to any address.
NAMES CLAIMED.
Prepared Blanks sent fi-ee on application.
Lady Cleveland. By D. 0. Luse, Great Bend, K&n., for greyhoiiBd
;

Lonely.
Mr. Ki-euder is in ecstasies now, for Lonely has presented
the kennel with a litter, four of which are dogs. Of course
they are the grandest beagles that ever were, and champion
Frank Forest is the sire.

hnternational

Field Trials.

The entries for the International Field Trial Derby
June 1. The purse is40;^ of entrance money, second 20^,

close

third

15%, fourth 10^. First forfeit $3.50, second payable Sept. 1,
The trials will be held, as usual, at
S3.50, and $5 to .start.

Chatham,
is

Out., Nov.

7.

Mr.

W.

B. Wells, Chatham, Ont.,

the secretary.

A Show

at

Germantown.

we go

to press the following dispatch was received
Wissahickon Heights Kennel Club will give an open-air dog
show June 6 to 9. Two thousand dollars given in prize

Just as

money.

Mr. Buchanan's letter in another column explains the situation regarding the World's Fair show pretty accurately.
The revised premium list is not to be issued yet, and the
old one of July, 1893, has again been forwarded to exhibitors,
but with this note pasted on the front: "Entries close June
1 instead of May 30.
Classes for dogs other than those mentioned in premium list will be provided, if a sufficient

number

Yankee is from a red Indian." He says this from past
experience personally gained from Ms acquaintance with the
older breeders, and from fanciers who yet live and who have
noticed the great change which has come over the national
breed within the last few years. He does not say this by way
of faultfinding, for he considers the modern terrier a nice
animal .in uaany wavsi
as "a

American Pet Dog Club Show.
Unfortunately we wore unable to review the premium

English

438

Messrs.

Mason and Davidson are the judges. Nothmake a grand success. Premium lists
Sauveur, Sec'y, pro tem (Wissahickon

ing will be spared to

—

now

ready. L. C.
Heights, Pa.).

Field trial men should read the American Field Trial
Club's advertisement this week for information in regard to
stakes.

Derby

entries close

June

1

with

W.

J.

Beck, Colum-

whelped Dec. 25, by Norwegian (Jester— Bit of Fashion) out of
Olaria (Greentick—Bnone).

bitch,

BRED.
Prepared Blanks sent free on application.
Rideau Reine— Black Duke. Andrew Laidlaw's (Gait) cocker

bitch

Rideau Reine (Obo Jr.— Rideau Flossie) to Luckwell & Douglas's Black
Duke (Obo II.—yyoodland Queen), May 3.
Frisk—Holster. P. P. Plant's (Washington, D. 0.) fox-terrier biteli
Frisk (Belvou- Trap—Vexation) to R. G. Stewart's Holster (Kermluchain Lancer— Qui Vive), May 3.
Hillside Freedono—Holster. R. G. Stewart's (Washington, D. C.)
fox-terrier bitch Hillside Freedono (Russley -Joker—Freya) to his Holster (Kermincham Lancer— Qui Vive), March -31.
Polly Harmoiv-Black Duke. Phil Harmon's (Woodstock) cocker
bitch Polly Hai-mon (Clierry Boy—Lady Stanly) to Luckwell & Douglas's Black Duke (Obo II.—AVoodland Queen), Feb. 17.
Bessey Warner— Black Duke. Ed. Wai-ner's (Woodstock) cocker
bitch Bessey Warner (Cherry Boy— Lady Stanly) to Luckwell & Douglas's Black Duke (Obo H. —Woodland Queen), Feb. 18.
Romp—Black Duke. J. F. Kirk's (Toronto) cocker bitch Romn
(Bob Obo—Jet) to Luckwell & Douglas's Black Duke (Obo H.—Woodland Queen), Feb.

19.

Woodlands—Polly—Black Duke. Geo. Douglas's (Woodstock) cocker
bitch Woodland Polly (Cherry Bov— Lady Stanly) to Luckwell &
Douglas's Black Duke (Obo H.-AVoodland Queen), March 14.

bus, O.

WHELPS.

Mr. Dager, of Toledo, O., has, it is stated, purchased the
English setter Monk of Furness from Mr. Paul Gotzian.

Among the new special advertisements this week we find
that W. H. Pierce oft'erslwell bred pointer dog, also a choicely
bred English setter; D. Sullivan, Irish setter Goldsmith Boy;
C. A. Paetzel, pointer field trial winner Nutwood; Chas.
Dean, English setter bitch; A. D. Fiske, well bred beagle
pups; GOS, two puppies and badger; Avondale Kennels, blue
blood pointers; J. Hope, pair of pointers. We also draw attention to Rinada Pointer Kennels' advertisement of good
pointers for sale. In the stud a new list of dogs owned by
Mr. E. A. Manice. Breeders should note the New York St.
Bernard Kennels' change of address. Wants— Riverside
Kennels, few more dogs to train, and W., England, a position
as kennelman. Our readers' attention is also drawn to the
new book, "Lee's Modern Dogs," which will well repay
perusal.

&

Symonds combination, which indulges in a
The Toons
every thing' canine, and is under George Thomas' farseeing optic, moved to their new quarters at Northcrof t last
Saturday. No doubt the dogs will enjoy the change from
confined quarters as much as the owners.
Messrs. Toons
Symonds were instrumental in getting St. Augustine over
for the Western fancier, and this dog will arrive at Bo.ston
on the steamship Bostoniau about next Wednesday.
shall then probably be allowed to divulge the name of the
little of

Prepared Blanks sent free ou application.
Fenmont.

—NeUie T.).

new owner.

Day—

bitch Leddersdale IH. (Canadian Jester— Canadian LilUan), May, six
(three dogs), by his Toledo Bee (Toledo Blade—Maggie Bee).
Fan C. T. W. CleUand's (McAlester, I. T.) pointer bitch Fan 0.
April 18, nine (five dogs), by G. W. Stephenson's Count Vernon.
Dolly Tester. J. H. Matthews's (New York), bulldog bitch Dolly
Tester, April 18, three (one dog), by his Bathos.
CromoA-'s Vic. Dr. Blodgett's bidldog bitch Cromat's Vic, April 1.5,

by J. H. Matthews's Bathos.
Terry. T. J. River's (Bridgeport, Conn.) pointer bitch Terry
(champion Tammany— Erie), April 20, eleven (seven dogs) by Westr
minster Kennel Club's King of Kent.
Victoria. J. H. LeMoj^ne's (Denver, Col.) greyhound bitch Victoria
(Brabazoun—Verdure Clad), April 15, nine dogs, by his Pepper fLord
Neversettle—Pai-tera).
five,

SALES.

Prepared Blanks sent free on application.
Goldie.

and such a little faiir pcis as quoting a newspaper dispatch that stated that the American Kennel Club would
make no entries at the World's Fair show, if the judges were
not announced at once, etc., etc., as an original news item
must be attributed to the nervousness of the editor's novitiate.
Fore,st and Stream last week reached Philadelphia in
ample time on Thursday morning for this to have been remedied and Mr. Vredenburgh's denial quoted.
first,

Mr. J. C. Weekes of Baltimore, although a new exhibitor,
has had an unlucky time of it. He showed a nice young foxterrier bitch at Baltimore show named House, which took
distemper and died soon after. He also showed another
fairly good dog, in Spring Hill Pirate, at Elmira, which
took second and vhc, but this died too after arriving home
Mr. Weekes, however, is not disheartened and has now purchased Seacroft Otillia, from Seacrof t Kennels, in whelp to
their Bourbon, and expects by crossing the Dominie and
D'Orsay blood to get something that will console him for his

Silver

fawn pug

bitch,

by John Bull out of Lady Verne, by
O., to Bellone Kennels, New-

Eberhart Pug Kennels, Cincinnati,
port, Ky.

Staley B. Silver fawn pug bitch, by John Bu'l out of Lady Thelma,
by Eberhai't Pug Kennels, Cincinnati, O., to Bellone Kennels, Newport,

Our Philadelphia contemporary, Fanciers^ Journal, is
looking ciuite sprightly in its new spring costume, and for
the sake of those who are providing the material we wish it
every success. Of course we must not be too hard on it at

.5,

Nettlefield. D. C. Luse's (Great Bend, Kan.) white and black greyhound Nettlefleld (Dick
Bamborne), May, 1, sis (one dog), by E.
H. Mulcaster's Miller's Rab (Waterford— Nancy McPherson).
Leddersdale III. T. C. Baldwin's (Detroit, Mich.) English setter

&

We

Smith Bros. 's (Deep River, Conn.) Gordon setter bitch

Fenmont (Beaumont—Belle Stephens), April 29, nine (seven dogs),
by Inwood Kennels' Count Noble (Ben—Belle).
Midget Nellie. Eberhart Pug Kennels' (Cincinnati, O.) pug biteli
Midget NeUie, May four (two dogs), by their Happy Toby (8pokan«

Ky.

Sir Douglass. Siver fawn pug dog, whelped October, 1891, by DougII. out of Lady Verne, by Eberhart Pug Kennels, Cincinnati, O., to
Bellone Kennels, Newport, Ky.
Tuxedo. Fawn pug dog, wh( Iped Feb. 15, 1893, by Eberhart's Cashier out of Pansy Judy, by Eberhart Pug Kennels, Cincinnati, O., lo
Paul P. Ireland, Cleveland, O.
Crripsack. Silver fawn pug, whelped Oct. 21, 1892, by Patsy Bolivar
out of fliidget Nellie, by Eberhart Pug ICennels, Cincinnati, O., to Paul
P. Ireland, Cleveland, O.
lass

In connection with the modern fin keel, it is interesting to note that
as long ago as 18T2, at a time when there was some interest in model
yachting at New Brunswick, N. J., the late Dr. ClifCord Morrough, ail
eminent physician and owner of the schooner yacht Siren, fitted out
a eomnion wooden bread tray, of oval shape, with a metal loaded with
lead on the lower edge, and a suit of sails, the result being a very fast
saihng model.

losses.

The rather unfortunate experience with Navahoe

An

instance of the intelligence a well-bred huntiug dog
will acquire through constant association Avith human beings
comes to us from Iowa in a letter, from which the following
is an extract: "I must tell you what a wonderful dog Rex is
making. The other night we were all in the sitting room
and he wanted a di-iuk. As no one paid attention to hijn he
went into the kitchen and got the tin cup off" the table by
the water pail, aud brought it iu his mouth and made Nell
go with him, and he took the cup back to the pail and got
his drink all right. He will not drink out of the water pail,
but we dip the water with a tin cup and let him drink out
ofapau. Pie worked out that problem of getting a drink
without any previous teaching. So if a dog does not think
and even invent ways what do you call this act of his:-' He
is a real treasiae to the family."

The Scottish Fancier is offering a bound volume of
of Scotland" for the best description of a collie's head.

Land and
fir.st

"Dogs

Wat-er gives a notice in a recent issue that a

rate field trial breaker is wanted to take charge of an
Is the tide turning toward the English

American kennel.
style of handling

and breaking?

H. M. Wormtngton, recently a prominent cotu-ser of Cali^

serves as a pracof the working of the late lamented "dimension
clause;" a point that we have frequently commented on, but which
has been persistently avoided by all those whp were once so ardent in
tical illustration

defense of the new deed.
Suppose that the America's Cup was now held abroad, and that
Mr. Carroll had chaUeuged for it under the new deed of gift, giving
last November those dimensions wliich it is now claimed mean nothing,
and were only demanded out of regard for the challenger.
Now that his yacht is afloat, it proves on trial that she is not only
two or thi-ee inches below hei- Imes, but that she is so deficient in
stabUity that a very troublesome and expensive alteration of her
ballast plan is imijerative.
The extra immersion at once increased three of her dimensions beyond the figm-es specified in the challenge; she is longer on the waters
line by a material amount, she is a httle wider on the waterhne, and

As she stands then, she is not the yacht nominated in
the chaUenge, but a different and larger vessel, just as Thistle was
claimed to be; and at the same time it is clear that she is lacking in
that stabihty which alone can give her speed.
In such a case, under a hteral construction of the new deed, Navahoe's
also deeper.

owner would have two alternatives, he could withdi-aw his chaUenge
or he could make his yacht conform to the registered dimensions,

'
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"whicli shall not be exceeded," by removing ballast and cutting down
thus throwing- away before he started all hope of winning.
What is now being done to Navaboe, the transfer of lead from
inside to outside, will make her still deeper; while it is unlikely that
her actual draft can be reduced to the limit of the original design.
Very fortunately for Mr. Carroll, there is nothing in the conditions of
the Eoyal Victoria Cup which resembles the "dimension clause " of
sail;

the new dee4, and he is at liberty to increase both draft and

beam at will.

American a.nd British Designers.
Odk friend of Toim Topics, in answer to ovu- comments of last weelt,
soxmds the familiar slogan of "Anglomaniac," and then proceeds to
ovenYhelm us with some musty and irrelevant facts concerning Com.
Stevens's experiments made half a century ago. We profess to know
a little of ancient history; we have seen pi-oof that the Ark had the
characteristic bow of the Olaphain Bouncer, and we know tliat the
Phoenician gallevs carried their shrouds to the masthead instead of
the hounds, andsetthem up withturDbneldes InsteadVif tloadeyos, but
at the same time we willingly yield the pahn in matters archaic to our
friend, recognizing us fully as he docs that there are few recent inventions in yachting tliat have not been experimented with in the
past. Where we differ with him is in his efforts of late to prove that
the whole knowledge of yacht desigumg is confined to TJucle Sam's
dominions, and that "furrin" designers are sitting quietly by waiting
to see what Mr. Herreshbif will do next, in readiness to copy him.
In our opinion the modem yacht designers, whether'American,
Scotch, French or English, are a specially bright lot of men, who are
working hard in a fair and generous competition, in which one or another is ahead in tm-n for a short season.
Without going back to the Ark, or even to Com. Stevens' Arkahaye,
the proof of this may be found in the evolution of racing yachts in
America since 1880. The keel sloop'of that day, found only a'bout Boston, was essentially of the national centerboard model, wide, shoal in
body with straight futtocks. moderate deadrise and hard bilge, in
fact often built from the moulds of a centerboard boat, her keel bemg
a deep slab of deadwood loaded with iron.
In 1882 the cutter Lapwing was built by Lawley from a design imported from England of an Itchen length class boat of that period; at
the same time Lawley built the Mona, from the pubUshed designs of
a wide lO-tonner and Vayu from his own designs, and from this tima
on a large numher of Avide cutters were built in Boston and New
York, all modeled closely on the Itchen length class boats, one of
which, Daisy, was brought out here.
The Itchen boats themselves underwent considerable change in
form between 1882 and;i88C, but when Pappoose, the first of the modern
American keel boats, miscalled sloops, was designed by Mr. Burgess
in 1887, she showed a very close resemblance to the later boats. In
many points of model she was superior, and her modified cutter rig,
with laced mainsail, was decidedly better than the morfydite sloop
rig of Lil, Curtsey and Eclipse, the Southampton racers, but she was
not only like them in general form and proportions, but distinctly unlike any American yachts.
Pappoose was followed by Baboon, Xara, Mariquita, Tomahawk
and many similar models of 20ft. and 40ft. length, the "meat chopper"
sheer plan, taken from the Itchen boats, finding its extreme develop-

ment in Mariquita and Tomahawk

|May

for the launch. The Tobin bronze makes a beautiful bottom, the
plates having a poUshed surface from the start.
The sternpost is a bronze casting, hollowed in the after side so as
to allow of space for riveting the plates, its cross section being similar to a half I beam. The lugs for the rudder gudgeons are cast solid,
aud the heel of the post runs down below the line of keel in a way which
indicates that in this yaclit, at least, the outside lead is not an afterthought. The keel is some 42\n. wide on the bottom and perfectly fiat
across: the centerboard slot being 4 or 5in. wide, a confirmation of the
report that unlike Navahoe's board, which is of IJ^in. solid steel plate,
this yacht will have a hollow steel board, filled partly with lead.
At Saunders' j'ard, Bristol, the large yawl has been completed and
dehvered, and the complete frame for a 30-footer has been received
from Fife's yard at Pairhe. The yacht, which is for J. B. mils, of New
York, will be a keel boat, 46ft. over all, 30ft. l.w.l., 9ft. .5in. beam and
Oft. 6in. draft, with some five tons of lead on keel.
The entire frame
has been set up and marked, so that it will go together. The frames
are of oak, and all parts have been varnished.
At Lawley's yard the fin-keel Carmita is about ready for launching.
Wilde the plating of the Paine boat is completed and the fin is partly
built.
The fore centerboard trunk is a smaU aperture about 3ft. 6in.
long fore and aft. The White steamer Varuna was launched on May
16, and the Thayer steamer Aquilo is nearly completed.
One of the
handsomest small boats we have yet seen, both in model and build, is'
the double skin 21-footcr built bv Lawleys from Stewart & Binney's
designs, a fln-keel of about Oft. Gin. draft. Unlike the Herreshoff fins,
she has the ordinary rudder hung on a small triangular fin, the same
plan being used in the Paine boat."
The schooner yacht designed by Wiutringham and bmltbyS. L.
Moore Son for J. Roger MaxweU was launched successfully on May
10 at EUzabethport, bemg christened by Miss Maxwell, a niece of the
owner. The launch of Com. B. F. Sutton's schooner Loyal at Podlon-s
yard will take place to-day.

&

The Seabury Works at Nyack.
Thotoh comparatively ;i young concern, the firm of Charles L. Sea& Co., of Nyack eu the-Hndson, has built up a reputation for the
best of work in all lirauehes of steam yacht building, and their yachts
are now met with in all parts of the country. In designing tlie firm
has been successful in turning out a number oi: excellent niodels, both
bury

for high speed and cruising: tlie engines and boiler of tlio yachts are of
its own design; and in consii-uction the large and well equipped shops
are equal to all requirements of hull, boiler and engine building. During the winter the shops have been busy, and much of the work is now
nearing completion. This week they will launch a small yacht of
novel design, the Anemone, a twin screw launch of 4.3ft. length, 8ft. 6m
beam, 4ft. depth and 2ft. draft, designed by them for L. B. Crocker,
of Bu&'alo, N. Y. The hull is of the best material throughout. Keel
is of white oak, also frames and floor timbers, stem of hackmatack,
natural crook. Planking of selected white cedar, copper fastened and
riveted to timbers; sister keelsons running full length of boat
on either side (inside) of yellow pine, carrying the main weight
of boiler and engmes, the decks are of white pine, laid in narrow strips.
The interior is finished in ash and oak, with lockers under all seats and
locker under forward deck. Collision brdkhead at bow, and bulkhead
fore and aft of machinery. The hull is painted white outside to waterline, below waterline a copper composition paint is used.
There is also

South Boston Y.
!
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The regatta committee of the South Boston Y. C. has been vigorously at work for some time to make a success of the eighteenth open

regatta, to be held off City Point on May 30. The continued wet
weather has so interfered with the work of fitting out and launching
that the racing fleet will hardly be ready by that time, but with
favorable weather for the next ten days a good list of starters is pro-

The conditions of the race are as follows:
to yachts of .35ft. and not less than 15ft. sailing length, enany yacht chib, and all boats imder 13ft. sailing length,
whether or not belonging to any yacht club. The prizes, classifications
and measurement:s are as follows:
First Class—All > aobts d,5f c. and not over Saft. sailing length. First
bable.

Open

x-oUed in

prize §30, second prize S15.
Special Class— All jib and mainsail yachts under 21ft. w.l. First
prize S20, second prize SlO.
Second Class— All yachts 20ft. aud less than 25ft. sailing length. First
prize $25, second prize $15. third prize SIO, fourth prize $5.
Third Class—All yachts l.?ft. and less than 20ft. sailing length. First
prize .^15, second prize $10, third prize go.
Fourth Class— All yachts measuring under 15ft. First prize $S, second prize $5, third prize P.
One-half of first x>rv/.e. will be awarded for a walkover. No second
grize vsill be awarded uides.s three or more yachts compete. No
ihd prize will be awai-ded unless four or more j'achts compete. No
fourth prize will be aw.irded unless five or more vaohts compete.
3Ieasurejjieut will be waterline plus one-fifth forward and after
overhang equals sailing length, which will be the basis of time allowance for all classes according to the Herreshoff table of allowances.
Schooners will sail at seven -eighths of their sailing length.
The courses are as follows:
The starting pomt will be an imaginary line drawn between judges'
yacht and flag boat.
First Class—From startmg point to Red Spar Buoy No. 3 off Thompr
sou's, leaving it on the starboard down the west way, leaving Thompson's and Rainsford's islands on the starboard, Long and George's
islands and Point Aller ton Black Buoy No. 3 on the port; returning
leaving Wilson's Rock Buoy No. 1 on the port to Wreck Red Buoy off
Nut Island, lea,ving it on the starboard. Long and Spectacle islands
on the starboard to Red Buoy No, 2 off Thompson's, leaving it on the
port to Black Buoy No, 1 olf west end of Tiiompaon's, leaying it on
the starboard to finishing point. Distance. 15 miles.
Special and Second Olasse.s— From starting point to Cow Pasture
Red Buoy No. 6, leaving it on the port to Biack Buoy No. 7 off Fort
Independence, leaving it on the starboard to barrel marked S. B. Y. C.
off Long Island north wharf, leaving it on the starboai-d to Sculpin
Ledge Buoy, leaving it on the starboard to Black Buoy No. 7 off Fort
Independence, leaving it on the port to Cow Pasture Red Buoy No. 6,'
leaviQg it on the starboard to finishing point. Distance, II miles
Third Class— From starting point to Black Buoy No. 7 oft' Fort'lndeisendence, leaving it on the starboard. Spectacle Island on port to
Sculpin Ledge Buoy, leaving it on the starboard to flag boat off Marine
Pier, leaving it on the port to Cow Pasture Red Buoy No.
6, leaving it
on the starboard to finishing point. Distance. 7 miles.
Fourth Class— From sta.rting point to flag mark of L street bath
house to Red Spar Buoy No. 4, to flag boat off Marine Pier, to flag
mark off L street bath house to Red Spar Buoy No. 4 to finishing
point, all turning mai-ks to be left on the port. Diatanca, 4 miles

in 1889.

By this time the Itchen

length class had passed out of existence, and
were busy on a distinctly different type under the
the under water sheer plan now assuming the deep triangle
of Minerva, a marked advance on the American 40-footers. Under the
stress of hard racing, this in time gave way in a new class of Itchen
craft to the wide shoal body and deep fin of all modern craft.
In this course of evolution and adaptation Mr. Bm-gess has impressed
his influence in a combination of lead and depth with beam, and in a
greatly improved form of cutter rig. Mr. Herreshoff has made a radical step in adopting a form of waierline never before attempted by
yacht designers, and in carrying the fin principle to an extreme by
concentrating the weight in a lead bulb. The fin itself, coupled with
the modern wine-glass section, originated with Mr. Payne, as we have
shown. The keel outhne, now familiar through the Wasp and thenew
Herreshoff boats, was proved a success over ten years ago by the late
Lieut. Saefkow, the brilliant German amateur, and was described by
him in print, though, xmder then existing conditions, its advantages
were not appreciated by other designers.
Just now there is a general mixture of "freak" and other novel features, and the discovef.y of one designer is soon the property of all, so
that it is very difficult in many case's to give credit where it is due.
A close and impartial study of the whole course of designing for the
past ten years will show that the two great yachting nations travel
closely together, now one in advance and now the other, neither party
being able to claim a monopoly of the entu-e art and science of designBritish designers

new

rule,

ing.

New

Yachts.

The result of a good deal of saiUng during the last thi-ee weeks,
during which time the centerboard has been shipped and the sails
hare been worked into better shape, is to show that Navahoe is still
unable to carry her sail properly, wlfile at the same time she is from
two to three inches below her designed waterUne. Arrangements
have consequently been made to haul her up in the dry dock at Providence and remove soTue twenty tons of lead, which wUl bo replaced by
a lead keel bolted outside the regular steel skin. The details of the
work have been carefully provided for in advance, the lead being cast,
in twelve pieces, by the firm of Thos, PhlUips & Co., of Providence.
It was expected that the yacht would be docked on Sunday night, but
the dock was engaged and the date was postponed to Wednesday.
The new keel has been cast in Phillips & Co.'s foundry and will be
taken to the drj^dock on a tug. After the yacht is hauled out each
piece will in turn be Jacked into place. Templets have been made
showing the location of every frame, and from these holes wiU be
drilled in the lead keel while still in the shop. When once in place
under the yacht, a portable drill operated by a flexible shaft will be
set up imderneath, and the holes will be drilled through the keel plate,
avoiding all frames, and up into the remaining inside lead. The holes
will then be tapped and special tap bolts screwed in.
The exact amount of lead to he removed is not known, nor the
amount which will bo replaced on the keel, but the probabilities are
that about twenty tons will represent both amounts, and that while
the yacht will be stiffer she will still be on the wrong bide of her
designed waterline.
The yacht will sail from Newport about the end of this month, and
once on the other side will refit and take part in the Clyde regattas
early in July.

The shops at Bristol are well emptied, the Austrian and Southampton boats have been shipped and on May 19, a new Alpha, named Kite,
was sent away to Lake Minnetonka, leaving one similar boat in the
shop. The Eite is some 28ft. over all, 22ft. l.w.1. and 8ft. beam, with a
Tobin bronze hoai'd raised by a tackle under the forward deck. She
is verj^ lightly built, the outer skin of mahogany, with a canvassed
deck. She has a balance rudder and two travelers, one on the after
side of the transom or counter.
The fli-st syndicate boat Golonia was launched on May 1.5, the launch
being private, as in the case of Navahoe. A view of the yacht prior
to the launch showed a body very similar to Wasp, last year's 40footer, but finer on the waterhne, very clean fore and aft, with a light
bilge aud ea.sy diagonals, the middle strafce of plating, on the bilge,
lying very fail- from stern to taffrail.
The general keel contour is similar to Wasp, a straight keel cut away
under the mast, sternpost with 80 to 35 degrees of rake, and a convex
stem, or Koman nose. The counter, however, is quite different from
Wasp and Gloriana, being ciliptical on deck, more Uke such old sloops
as Vision and Fanny. 'I'ho boat is in and out plated, the steel work
being very good. Outside, of the hull proper is a lead keel some 2ft.
deep and widened into a perceptible bulb shape. The placing of an
outside lead keel on a steel boat is so very unusual as to awaken much
comment, and ophuons differ as to whether this was a part of the
original plan, or was an after thought, consequent on the lack of stability which KaTabo.-. In:-: [m,v. ii.
The reason given by Mr. N. G. Herreshofr tliat the Jr;
nf>\-<-)d and placed inside, thus lessening
the dr;irt v; lieti ih''
v turned into an ex-racer, is perfectly
Ui;i,t iiuJead keel was a part of the original
Slausible, aud it iiiaj:
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di-aft of thi.s yacht and the Morgan-Lselin yae.ht
Colonial is eom)jletely decked andean boiju be eompleted her spars
being ready. She, like the othtirw, will Bteer with a wheel. Her deck
presents an immense ai-ea, broken forward by two very large gammon
irons. Her beam is so great that the gollery on the south side of the
shop has been partly wit away, Hbe Iiaa five chain plates for main
and toiJinast shrouds. The hull Is panite.d white above and green

below

The Morgan

a gold stripe around hull below guard moulding. All upper works
and inside of boat are varnished, natural color of the wood. The
machinery consists of two fore and aft compound engines. Seabury design, with feed and air pumps connected. The bofler is of the
Seabury patent safety watertube type. In addition to feed pump on
engines, two auxihai-y duplex steam pumps are suppUed, The engine
room floor and the coal bunkers are of sheet steel. The engines and
boiler are both of the most approved pattern. The model of the boat
is of the best, and in designing great care has been taken to secure
seaworthiness and comfort, with a good roomy cockpit and cabin on
a light draft. The stern is square, the same style as the Govei-nment
launches. The speed will be about twelve miles per hour. The saloon
is aft, 13ft. long, fitted with plate glass windows arranged to raise or
lower. In the forward part of the saloon is fitted a butfet, with glass
racks, srnaU ice box, etc. Lockers m-e on each side and wide enough
to aUow comfortable sleeping on same. The bulkhead forward of
saloon is fitted with a sliding glass door. In the after part of saloon,
with partition sepai-attug f rom saloon proper, a toilet room is arranged
with w. c, wash basin, etc. There is an entrance to saloon from after
deck by door and sHding companiouway. The front part of forward
cockpit at steering wheel is inclosed with plate glass windows for
storm use, which extend to first stanchion supporting roof. Canvas
side or storm curtains are fitted in forward cockpit to roll down and
fasten on coaming. There are also brass rails on decks fore and aft.
The yacht is lighted by electricity throughout, and is without doubt
the most complete and modern twin sci-ew steam launch of her size
afloat. She will be used by her owner on Lake Erie and vicinity, and
her first trip wfil be to Buffalo from Nyack.
Messrs. Seabury
Co. are also building an 80-foot high speed steam
yacht, which is to run 18 to 20 miles per hour. She will be fitted with
a Seabury triple expa.nsion enguie and a Seabury patent safety water

&

tube

bofler.

The auxiliary twin screw schooner-rigged yacht Alma has just
returned from the South and is now at the works, where she will lie
fitted with two fore and aft compound engines and a Seaburj' patent
safety water tube boiler, to replace the oil engines now in her. She is
in charge of Capt. Thos. I MUler.
The steam yacht Strae, Mr. Thomas A. Mclntyre, N. Y. Y. C, has
just returned from Jacksonvflle, Fla., and other Southern points,
where she has been cruising during the past five or six months, and
is now at the yards fitting out again for summer cruising.
Capt.
Geo. D. Purdy is in command.
The steam yacht Embla, now building for jyir. John H. Hanan, is
nearing completion very rapidly and will be ready for launching in a
short time. The interior cabinet work is advancing, the deck houses
are on, and the machinery and boiler work is well along. Capt. Wm.
E. Torrey will have charge of the Embla and Wm. B. Thompson wUl
be chief engineei-.
The steam yacht Zayda, also built by Seabiu-y & Co., has been parchased by Dr. H, A. Mandeville and is now being put in commission
at the yard.
The steam Lxunch Imp, owned by Mr. Howard S. Jaffrey, was put
in comniissirm d few days aco, as was the steam yacht Aztec, N. Y.
Y, C, Mr. A. J^.riug owner
She is itt charge of Capt. D. C. Packard.
The steam yaidit Alle^ni, owned by Col. S. Y. R. Cruger, N. Y. Y.
C, was launched tro iii lie yai-d just before the naval parade.
Seabury & Cn. are also linildlng a very fine 35ft, steam launch for
the Delaware & Hudson Canal Co.. to be fitted with one of their fore
and aft compound eugines and a Sealjury safety water tube boiler.
She win be used by the paymaster and is nearly completed.
'
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The 21-footers will saU as a special class,
limit in its regular classification.

the club having no 21ft

New British Yachts.
As USUAL the new British yachts ai-e further advanced by about a
month than is common in this country, and the new racers have already made their trial trips. The racing season begins a week from
to-day, in fact, races wUl be sailed on May 20 and 23. The trial trips of

Britannia, Valkyi-ie, and the others so far as reported have proved
snccessfui. The Field gives the following information in regard to
new boats: The Calluna was launched on May 1, from the
building yard of Messrs. A. and J, Inghs, Partick, Glasgow, and is
being rapidly fitted out. As previously mentioned, this cutter has
just been built to the order of a syndicate of Glasgow merchants, of
which Mr. Peter Donaldson is the representative owner. Mr. Donaldson previously owTied thelO-raters Yvonne, Yseult, and other racing
boats, and has made his mark as an amateur yachtsman and a spirited
sportsman. The Calluna has been designed b\' Mr. W illiain Fife, jun.
of Fau-Ue, and while she is about the same len-^th— 85ft. on the load
water-line— as the Britannia and Valkyrie, designed by Mr, Watson
she varies consideralib' from those cutters, and from any large cutter
Mr, Fife designed. Oi: course, none of her dimensions are accurately
known, but the guesses made represent her to be about 134ft. over ail.
with 25ft, beam, or about 175 tons by the old rule. Her draught at the
keel looks about 15ft. The counter looks about 30ft. long, that is, outside a perpendicular sternpost. Since the sternpost is excessively
raked, the counter may be longer. From the foot of the sternpost
the keel and stem make a continuous and flat curve to the sternhead,,
which gives tlio stem a very sharp look, and quite different from the
more rounded stem Mi-. \'\'atson has introduced. With her great beam
the cutter shows a high bilge, yvith a sharp floor and very hollow rtm.

the various

The Calluna seems

to

be a small displacement cutter,

wiW show

taut

a.

long-side when she lays do^m in a breeze. Her beam is carried weE
into her counter, and she will, of course, gather power with every
plank submerged. She look.s a cutter that wUi be very fast off the
wind, and, with a long bowsprit, it seems intended that reaching
should be her point of sailing. Her boom is not to be on such extreme
length as the Valkyrie's, which means a small -;- m.iit
and a less
powerful build than Mr. Watson's cutter, roi
l. <bt winds,
the CaUuria promises to be very fast; but, wi:-_
aisof lead
in her keel, she is boimd to keep her feet in
:-.,u,er.
The lead
keel at the sternpost is thinned down to fit the heel, and gets thicker
andrims off to nothing about the mast. At the sternpost it looks
about 214ft. deep, but gets narrower further forward. The under edgeis thickest, but it is not a bulb keel
The cutter has a very smart look,
and her Unes have all the sweet look peculiar to Pairhe yachts.
The deck fittings, of mahogany, occupy httle space. The ironwork
is exceptionally hea\'yThe cutter, being composite witli steel frames
and elm and mahogany planking, has plenty of room and accommodation below. She is not to be encumbered with hca^ v nttings
below^ Here spacious cabins and state rooms ai-e iu jiolisliert yellow
pine, with teak b.-ading. There is plenty of head room below'^. The
cutter IS paintefl black with a g-^lt stripe, and, with about Sin, of rail,
wUl show a low side. Ua.rit. Ha:;'arth and his Clvde crew of twentyeight men have the rifrging of the cutter in hand. Tlie huUders have
great credit iu the worknianship of therac.-r. .-. d
-lesigner has
achieved his difficult task with the well-kno rr
;-.
his family.
The success of the Caliuiia ivUl be a triumph
jiji ned.
The
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C„ of Port Richmond, Staten

Island,

an open regatta on Mav

wUl hold

- 'liu sloops,
SK), the classes beioa-;
30 feet to 2:i feet; C. open sloops, -38 leet to
-.-ii sloops,
open sloop;3, under ijifeer:
22 feet to 18 feet;
.n.
is. 30 feet
aud under; U. open cats, 30 foot to 32 feet; H, opcr- cac^. -ii feet to 18
feet; J, open cats, imder IS feet, and K, open cats, under 16 feet.
'
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Vivieime, steam yacht, has been sold
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The Kill von Kull

'

the smaU work, wliicb It completely fills; in fact nach r.'f
craft fits so elf
ly in (, itH house that it is very dirii--nj
to form a true i,ii e,ui hell- sliie, beam or draft
Thn ,,
completed, aud a pile onver was at work last week setue

The finishing point will be an imaginary line drawn between the
judge's yacht and stakeboat. and all yachts must cross this line at

Evans, of Boston.

by

J.

H. Hutchinson

to R. D,

i-

name signifies

wUtt; heatht-r.

The three UfW

lirsL-eliss

eutrers,

(lor the Prince of
out in the niouth of the
Ivelvm River, wbive it .-nters On: Clyde, and Clyde yachtsmen are
naturally enthusiastic over the sis'ac. Capt. Carter and his English
crew are busy with the .Britannia, -and Capt. Wilham Oranfield and his
Wivenhoe cro^vd are hurrying up the Valkyrie.
Lord Duuraven's aO-i-ater, the Deidro, built by Messrs. Beid&Co.,
sVales). Vall-yri-:'

aiiii (Jetiiii-a. 8i-e 5II

Srir:iiJiiia

iirijini;

'

; ;. .

May

from the design of Mr. G. L. Watson, has
completed her fitting out in Gourock Bay; and lias been tried under
appearance.
canvas in the Clyde. The cutter has qmte a peculiar
planing of
Her bow projects above water like a sharp beak, and thestern
boai-d,
a
the huU is carried up aft clear of the sea to finish
which is almost plumb and of smaU dimensions. The stern board is
an oval.
completing
flat on the top edge, the sides and under edge
which nothing has
The cutter will at once be reconized as a novelty
been sacrificed to good looks. The mainsail is very large, with a long
vvell under canvas,
hoist. The head sails are small. The yacht did
but there was no rival afloat to compare speed. She turns short on
bhe
ber heel as quickly as a "circus horse;" she is pamted white,
'^^^^^
sailed for the Solent on Wednesday.
,
xx.
tt
The 40-rating racing cutter built for Admiral, the Hon. Victor
Montagu was launched from tbe yard of Summers and Payne, Belvilarge number ot
dere, Southampton, on May 2, in the presence ot a
perspectators, the ceremony of naming her the Vendetta, being
formed by the Hon. Mrs. Bentinck. The yacht is qmte a new departure from those previously designed by Mr. Arthur Payne, diftermg
for
very much from the Corsair, which the firm budt last year
Admiral Montagu. She has oak frames, with mahogany planking,
and her fittmes "on deck are of teak. The Vendetta is 61ft. on the
water-lme, and has a beam of 17ft. The bow is of the fashionable
Shape, somewhat resembling Varuna's, and she has a long overhanggum wood, American walnnt
ing counter. Below her fittings are
pine. She has a roomy forecastle, captain's cabm, saloon, owner s
with two berths.
bei-th, a berth in the steerage and a ladies' cabm
She has a "fin" of lead with "bulbs," and a balance rudder, like those
possessed by several of the 3.5 and l-raters, an experraent some of
Hie "old salts" do not think will answer, but remains to be seen. The
Vendetta is not coppered, and she presents a very pretty appeai-ance
as tiie
in the water, although not possessing so much freeboard
cratt
Corsair, neither has she such a large immersed body. The new
m reafloat
sent
was
and
she
board,
on
ownei'
was launched, with the
markably good trim with regard to ballast. After the launch a large
at the
company partook of luncheon, served in one oC the worltshops
yard. The yacht was launched witb her mast stepped, her bowsprit
from
rigged, and ready for sails. On Wednesday she was towed away
to
the yard round to the town quay, and on Thursday went to Cowes
receive her canvas, supplied by Lapthorne and Katsey. Sycamore,
that
to
previously
and
Corsair,
the
m
Montagu
Admiral
who was with
the Babe, -vvin have charge oi the
with Mr. W. A. Beauclerk
Vendetta, which will be ready for all the early matcbes. ^ ^
The racmg cutter building for Mr, A. D. Clarke at Fay & Co.'s yard,
Northam, Southampton, was launched on Wednesday, a very large

shipbuilders, Glasgow,

m

m

.

,

m

aM

m

folThe Fall River Y. O. will sail an open race on May 30 under the and
lowing conditions: Sloops will be allowed fore and aft sails only,
for every
catbolts only one sail. Every yacht wiU be allowed one man
shifting of baUast
five feet or fraction thereof, of the waterline. No
place a member on
will be allowed, and as far as possible, the club will
committee,
each yacht to see that the rules are observed. The regatta
Robert
consisting of B. D. Briggs, A, Y. Nickerson, Fred B. Durfee,
be accommust
which
entries,
receive
will
McCanh
Andrew
and
Holt
panied by an entrance fee as follows: First class, $o; second, third,
50
fourth and fifth classes, $3: sixth class, $9; seventh, $1.30; eighth,
and owners must
cents. Entries must be before 12 P. M. on May 29,
o
clock
before
on
May
30
9
measurement
for
Borden
report to Peles F.
The first prize for first-class sloops, 30ft. and over waterline
A
will be a pair
length, wOl be the King Philip Cup, and the second prize
glasses valued at $20. Second class sloops, under 30ft., fli st
martoe
of
30ft and under,
prize, $20; second prize, SIO. Third class, cat-yawls,
First class eatboats, 24tt. and over,
first prize, S20; second prize, $10.
Money iirizes wiU also be given m
first prize, §20; second prize, $10
under; sixth class, 18ft. and under
and
Sift,
cats,
for
the fifth class
eighth class, under 15ft.
21ft.; seventh class, 15ft. and under 18ft., and
Circuit Court yesterday, gave a
States
United
the
in
.TudKe Brown,
hbel against
decision in favor of J. Fred Ackerman, who had filed a
City
the yacht Una and John P. Hawkins, owner of the shipyard at
a eolhsion
after
and
Ackerman
Mr.
by
owned
was
Una
The
Island
by a
was sent to Mr. Hawkins's yard. The boat was ordered soldhabdihis
trustee, in proceedings brought by Mr. Ackerman to Imiit
At the sale the owner bought the yacht and made arrangements
ties
Ackerman
to store her with Mi-. Hawkms. It was clahned by Mr.
cost for
to
the
as
that the shipbuilder would give him no figures
water,
repau-s, woidd not stipulate when she might be ready for the
the
from
kept
being
barrassed,
been
had
he
ways
in
various
that
and
use of his property. Judge Brown found for the hbellant at the rate
Mr.
of S8 a day for detention from May 3 until the yacht is dehvered,
Ackerman to pay for storage, repairs and the cost of launching.—
Netv York Times.
The South Amboy Y. C. has elected the following offtcers: Com.
Furman; Sec'y Samuel Locker;
H C Perrine; Vice-Corn. Leonai'd
Treas. Joe A.' Sexton: Meas. Thomas Baker; Regatta Committee,
and G. A. Labue;
F E DeGraw, Wilfred Smith. D. C. Chase, M. N, RollColhn
Voorhees;
House Committee, 0. B. Mundy, Peter Coyne and
Membership Committee, J. P. Conover, Edward Furman and H. C.

m

which a special
number of people witnessing the proceeding,
interest was taken, the yacht being the largest racing vessel
Mr.
M. boper, M. I.
J.
by
designed
is
She
launched from Fay's.
sue
N. A., the manager at the yard, and is composite bmlt, whUe

has been pushed on very ra,pidly, her lead keel, upon which she
was built, having only been moulded in the early part of February.
She is about 136ft. over all, and over 30ft. beam, while her ton-

nage (Thames measurement) will be just under 300 tons. Her lead
keel is about 80 tons; her mast is of Oregon pine, also the boom and
principal spars. The deckwork is in picked cedar, and below her fittings are of Australian cedar. The saloon is specially designed and
fitted up, and the cabms are lofty and spacious. Her sails wiU be supplied by Eatsey & Lapthorne, of Cowes. On leaving the ways the
yacht was christened the Satanita by JUss Beare, sister-in-law of the
owner, who was present witb a number of friends. After the launch
the Satanita was towed away to the docks, where her mast was
stepped, and she was then brought back to be fitted out. T. Jay, who
was last year with Sir. Clai-ke in the Reverie, will have charge.

An
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The Ouincy (Mass.) Y. C. has adopted the following measurement
Saihng measurement shaU be length on waterline from point
of immersion forward to point of immersion aft, plus one-fifth ot
after overhang, allowance to be figured according to Herresliott table.
Measurement to be taken with maximum crew aboard.
C, has resigned, having
Com E, N. Walbridge, of the Rochester
sold his cutter Choctaw, and Mr. J. E. White has been elected in his

rule-

.

place.

The

steel

steam yacht designed by Watson, and building at HamUGooderham, Esq., of Toronto, wUl be named Cleo-

ton, for Albert E.
patra.

El Chico, fin keel, will be sailed on Lake Champlain mstead of at
Halifax. Her new'owner is F. H. Murray.

The Eastern Division Meet.
Purser's Office, Eastern Division, American Canoe Association,
Hartford, Conn., May 10,— Dear Sir: It having been decided by the
executive committee, and approved by the commodore, the annual
meet of this division will be field On June 16, 17, 18 and 19, at Haddam
Island, opposite Rock Landing, on the Connecticut River, 33 rniles
below Hartford, and 25 miles from Saybrook, at the mouth of the
river. The island is charmingly situated, easy of access, with a fine
stretch of water for sailing and paddUng courses. It is admirably
adapted for camping, and there is a good botel at 'Rock Landing, a
regular landmg on the east bank for aU river steamers, where meals
and lodging can be obtained at reasonable cost for ladies and those
who do not care to camp and cater for themselves. Terms at Rock
Landing Hotel per day, $1.50; or breakfast, 35 cents; dinner,- 50; supper .35 cents; lodging, 50 cents. Arrangements wfil be made with the
Connecticut VaUey RaUroad, which follows the west shore of the
river from Hartford to Saybrook, to stop aU trains at Walkley Hill, a
flag station, directly opposite the island. The camp can be reached
by steamer daily, fi'om Kew York, Hartford, or from any of the river
landings. Those who desire can come by rail or any of the following
points and then cruise to camp.
To Saybrook, by New York steamer, and crmse up witb flood tide,
25 miles.

& H. "Shore Line," and cruise up with
^.
„
^
or New York,
& Albany, Conn. River,
New Haven & Hartford RaUroads, and cruise down about 58 miles.
or
Phfiadelphia
E.,
Y.
N.
H.;
N.
&
H.
&
Y.,
N.
Hartford,
by
N.
To
& Reading (N. E. division) Railroads, and cruise down 33 miles, or go
To Lyme, on the N.

Y., N.

H.

flood tfde, 24 miles.
To Sprmgfield, by Boston

,

by river steamers or C. V. R.
,.
^
To Middieton, by Air Line, Conn. Valley or Berhn Branch, N. Y.,
H. & H. Railroads, and cruise down 11 miles.
All canoes and camp equipage shipped care of the Hartford Canoe
Be sure and ship early and avoid
Club, Hartford, wUl be forwarded.
,

ST.

delays.

the island, viz: To and up
Whalebone Creek and Selden's
Cove, 17 mfies. The Connecticut River itself is worth a visit and a
canoeist would be well repaid in charming scenery in a cruise from
Springfield, Hartford, or even higher up, to its mouth.
Ex-Commodore Wlnne and other prominent canoeists have ah-eady
signified then- intention to be present and everything points to a large
and attractive meet.
The Regatta Committee are preparing a programme of races which,
with other important information. wUl be issued later. The races mil
take place on Saturday, June 17, as follows: Paddling one mfie
straightaway. (Prize, E. D., A. C. A. paddlmg trophy, presented by
Tandem paddling— single blades; one half mile
B. C. Knappe.)
straightaway; paddling, club fours; upset paddling; combined sailing
and paddling', three miles; safling, unlimiteid, three miles; sailing,
upset; visitors' sailing race; extra events: Tournament, hand pad-

Some pleasant cruises can be taken from

Salmon River,

7 miles

from camp;

to

dling, hurry-scurry, standing paddling.
You are cordially invited to be present, and to extend this invitation
A. men or
to canoeists in your neighborhood, whether they be A.
not. As a number of ladies have signified then- intention to be present
during the meet, arrangements will be made for their accommodation.
It is also bbped, if you are not already a member of the American
Canoe Association, that you wUl join and induce brother canoeists to
do tbe same, and thus avafi yourself of the many advantages secured

C

by such memlDership.

ec

Cc 071-

«.

•

two distinct parts, e is a plate fastened to the yoke and d the
socket for ball joint, screwed either to the yoke or to the deck.
At first sight this may seem more compMcated or more difficult of
construction than the Dorion, but it will be found that by using Babbit metal an amateur with a httle ingenuity can produce one. In casting the socket a glass marble of proper size can be used to mold the
inside. The glass can also be used for making a plaster Paris mold for
castuig the ball: when doing tliis a bolt can be east into the ball and
then screwed into the piece which acts as a scooket for the tiller handle.
To disconnect the tiller from the ball socket it is only necessary
R. Eastan Buens.
to take out the two screws e o in plan B.

into
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"By sending your name and addi-ess to IVIr. F. B. Lewis. Purser, of the
E. D., A. C. A., Hartford, Conn., together with $2.00 C$1.00 initiation,
$1.00 yearly dues), your application will receive immediate attention,
and upon election you will become at once a member of the A. C. A.
and of this division, provided vou are a resident of New England.
Canoeists who attend the Marine and Field Regatta and the Atlantic
Division Meet can ship canoes and duffto du-ect from Rock Landing to
New York via the N. Y. boat. Please extend the information to all
canoeists in your vicinity. Per order of
Geo. L. Parmkle, Vice-Commodore.
Fredebigk B. Lwis, Purser.

Marine and Field Club Canoe Regatta.
fifth annual invitation regatta of the aiai-ine and Field Club
canoe department will be held on Saturday, Jime 24, on Gravesend
Bay, ofl: the grounds of the club.

The

safl;_ „,

The Royal Canadian Yacht Club of Toronto has arranged the followJune 3— Opening of raaneuveres for
ing protrfamme for the season
June 10— 25ft. class.
all classes t^^ be followed by a house dinner.
Jime li—First-class eriusing race and 21ft, class race. June 33—;30ft.
and skiff race. JiUv 1—Queen's cup at Hanulton for 40-footers. July
4tol0—L.Y.R.A. eii-cuit. July 15—Skifl; class. July 22-2lft. class.
July 29—Lansdowne cup. 30, 35 and 40-footers. Aug. 5—21ft. class and
McGaw cup. Aug. 12—Cruising race for 25ft., 30ft. and first classes.
Aug. 26-28— Club cruise. Sept. 2— First class
Aui' 10—Skiff race.
cruising race. Sept. 9—Prince of Wales eup. for boats above 25ft.
The
Sept. 2.3—25-footers and Cos.grove cup.
Sept. ll-50-footers.
classification of the yachts in the fleet was arranged .is foUowg First
class—Over 30ft. corrected length. 30tt. class— 0\':'r !.'5ft;. up to and
-ijit.
class
including 30ft. corrected length, and includes the (Jypras.
—Over 2Ift. up to and including 25ft. corrected length. 21it. class—
Skift' class— Iliichn used fi om last
aort. corrected length and under.
se-ison. Upwards ot SSOO will be given in i/rizes, three being given in
each class. The first prizes are First class. 335 30Et.. S2d 25fT.,, S55;
The Mmray cup for the 4Qft. class v.-m Ije saded
skiff. $12.
21ft., ^.25
The comIn the L.Y.R.A. regatta, also the Lorae cup for 30-footers.
modore's trophy wih be given to the winner- of the greatest number of
points secured in the 21ft. and 25ft. classes.

house has been in commission all winter, the members spending mucb of their time there. Now that spring is approaching by slow degrees the fleet is bemg set afloat. On May 14 a number
disof the canoes were out under sail. The regulation 16x.80 canoe is
appearing from the club to a gi-eat extent, bemg replaced by canoe
vawls of 16 to 18ft. length and about 4ft. beam; a class of boat much
waters of Boston
iDctter suited to saUing and cruising on the exposed
harbor Robertson has, during the winter, built two very fine boats
of about 901bs.
of this class of Spanish cedar with brass center boards
deep and able craft. The club is now busy over plans for a new club
house, a part of the projected improvement of the South Boston waWhen completed the house wiU, in all probabfiity, be the
ter front
model canoe bouse of the country. The club has just prepared a
racing programme for the season.
Mr Ford Jones, Northern Division A. C. A., has been compelled to
resign from the regatta committee owing to his cbange of residence to
the Far West. Mr. J, B. Carruthers, of Kingston (A. C. A. 939), has
consented to flU Mr. Jones's positioa and will act as chairman. Mr,
Carruthers is a weU known yachting man and a member of the L. Y.
R. A. as weU as an old member and warm supporter of the A. C. A,
The Association is to be congratulated on his appointment.
Wo have received from B. W. Morris, Veazie. Me., a catalogue of the
canoes and boats made by him. These boats are of wood, timhered
and planked, but covered outside witb canvas cemented to the wood
skin, making a very strong, light and tight boat. Mr. Morris buUds a
number of different styles, birch bark model, paddling and sailing
canoes, yacht tenders and hunting boats.
C. C.

A. C. A. Membership.
Eastern Division: Joseph W. Danforth, Hartford, Conn.; Edwprd
A.DeWolf, New Bedford, Mass. Northern Division: G. K. Taylor,

—

Ganonoque.

Perrine.

Adjustable Steering Gear.

In the Forest AiJD Stkeam of March 2, 1893, appeared an article on
the Dorion adjustable rudder head. I submit the inclosed sketch as
an improvement, it being applicable both to a rudder head or to a deck
yoke in canoes or boats carrying a mizzen. For this use B is divided

CANOE NEWS NOTES.
The Pm-itan

Club "Representative,
and Field Club cup. 6 mfies. 5. Paddfiug, club fours, open canoes,
mile.
smgle blades.
All saUing races will be around a triangle marked by flag buoys
and, except No. 2, wUl be saUed undei- the rules of the A. C. A. The
first gun wfll be fii-ed 5m. before the start, the second gun Im. before;
start at the third gun. No. 2. Boats to be not over 18ft. waterUne, to
be safied by their owners and to carry one man besides the helmsman. No. 3 is a club race, entries limited to one man from eacb club,
who shall represent his club. No. 4. The Marine and Field Club
challenge cup, which becomes tbe property of the winner when won
twice in succession on Gravesend Bay. No. 5. Canoes must conform
to Bide I. of the A. C. A. regulations. Entries must be made with the
regatta committee not later than Saturday, June 17.
W. S. Euuorr, Chairman,
107 Hudson street, N, Y.
C. B. VAtix,

ASTHDE HdHST.

;

New York

N.

Herrmann

The Knickerbocker

C. C. will

hold

its

annual regatta on June.S^off

the club house, 153d street and North River.

_

5.

2^^ia. center are as follows:
B. Zettler, A. W. Lemcke,
G. Tholke, J. Schmidt, H. Wilken, H. Decker, Aug. Liss, Samuel

The red flags
J.

2d, H. Meyn, J. N. Herrmann,
Wessel, Peter Gade, J. David.

Meyer

Galle, J. H.

Wm.

Claus Basse,

Zettler Prize Shoot.
The spring festival and prize shoot of the Zettler

Wm.

Schmidt,

Rifle Club, held in

WisseTs Cypress HUls Park on the 14th and 15th uist., was one of the
most successful affairs the club has ever held. The second day brought
together all the crack shots from the many clubs in and about New
York. Connecticut sent two representatives, H. M. Pope and F. K,
Rand.
The race for fli-st position on tbe prize list was close -and interesting.
New Jersey's representative, M. Dori-ler, and Henry Holges from the
Harlem district, divided the honors on the ring target. The Brooklyn
representative, Richard Harmann, took the first on the man target.
H. Weber, had the best center shot on the buUseye target. The scores
on the ring target are appended, three shots, possible 75: M. Dorrler
70 73, Hy Holges 71 72, Gus Zunmerman 71 71, F. C. Ross 70 71, H. M.
Pope 70 71, Richard Harmann 70 71, W. Bordenstab 71, Ignatz Marten
70, W. Hayes 70, Geb Krauss 69, B. Rettler 69, Gus Nowak 69, L. Flach68, P. F. Schmidt 68, O. G. Zettler 69, E. Fisher 68, G. W. Plaisted 68.
Jos. Gunther 68, L. P. Hanson 68, Fred Schmidt 68.
Man target, 3 shots, possible 60: Richard Harman 58 58, R. Busse 57
58, E. Fisher 56 59, M. Dorrler 57, Geo. Krauss 57, B. Zettler 57, Wm.
Hayes 57, Hy Holges 57, F. C. Ross .56, H. M. Pope 56, Gus Zunmerman 56, M. B. Engel 55, H. Weber 55, Ignatz Marten 55.
BuUseye target, best center shot, H. Weber, Ignatz Marten, F. K..
Vorbach, Wm. Haj^es, Gus Zimmerman, B.
Rand, F. C. Ross,
Zettler, C. G. Zettler, M. B, Engel, B. Walther, Geo. Krauss, BI. Dorrler, H. Zettler, R. Busse, F. Fabarius, Gus Nowak, R. Harmann.
Most flags: F. C- Ross 23, Geo. Krauss 22, Wm. Hayes 22.

Wm

Some St. liouis Shooting.
Loms, Mo., May 9.— One of the finest contested matches with
the rifle that I have ever had the good fortune to witness took place
Monday night at J. Kehoe's gaUery, 23 South Seventh street, between
F. A Cook, of this city, and Andrew McBean, late of Chicago, 111.
The conditions were .50 shots each on the 25-ring expert target, li,^n,
bull, 34in. center, and rings i^gtn. apart, distance 25yds. Several times
dui-tng the contest there was a difference of only one point in the
scores, and at :30 shots the score was a tie. After that Cook, by
bunching his shots, secured a good lead, only to lose it again by Mc
Bean winding up with two scores of 114 each, which left the result a
McBean did
tie, each man scoruig 1,107 pomts out of a possible 1,250.
the steadiest shooting, scoring 47 buUs to Cook's 44, while the latter
scored the most 25s. As the result of the match was a tie they decided to shoot one more score, and Cook, by making the largest score
during the contest, pulled out winner, scoring 120 to McBean's 110,
Rifles used, .22cal. BaUard; scores 5 shots each. Sam G, Dorman,
St.

FA Cook

A McBean

102 115 103 115 119 109 109 119 109 107—1107
108 112 107 115 111 110 110 106 114 114—1107
take two of a kind to beat that "pair" witb the little
,

It wUl surely
32cal.

Louis and South St. Louis sharpsbooters will join hands and
hold their opening tournament at the 200yds. range at Creve Coeur
Lake, May 20. A liberal programme has been made out and it is unnecessary to state that all who attend wfil enjoy themselves.

The

St.

Namkod.

San Bafael.
San Francisco, May 8.—The brigbt weather persuaded between 2,500
and 3,000 people to go over to San Rafael yesterday to the spring shoot
of the Eintracht Schuetzen Club. The prizes offered brought out a
number of local abarpshooters, who were more successful in winning
than were the club members. Each contestant had four shots with a
possible 100, and the scores showed exceUent marksmanship. Tbe
Dr. L. O
scores of the winn ers of the first ten prizes were as f oU 3 ws
Rogers 96, D. A, McLaughlm 95, F. O. Yoimg 94, A. Strecker 94, P.
Jacoby 93, H. R. Bro^vn 92, H. Heath 92, W. Glmdemann 91, J. Utschig. Sr. 90, F. Attinger 89. A prize of $5 was also offered for the best
five scores made. Dr. Rogers and P. O. Young tied for this, each
making 455 points out of a possible 500.
The first prize was won with 25, 25, 21, 25—96. The best 5 tickets
:

,

were:

Dr Rogers

FO Young
Prizes $40,
get, regular

30, 20, 15, 10

and doivn

to $1.

88

90

,...87

91

90
91

Distance 200yds,

91
92

96—455
94—455

2.5-ring tar-

Scbuetzen rules.

Union Hill Schuetzen Park.
A

NUMBEE of marksmen from the Hoboken Corps and the Miller
in the Schuetzen Park on Wednesday afternoon f«r 200yds,
practice. In the competition for the Meyers trophy. E. I. Berckman,
a prominent Hoboken rifleman, set the pace for his competitors and
finally won the medal with the score of 208 points. The scores are
Club met

appended. 10 shots, possible 250, distance 200yds.: Geo. Bchlicht 227,
217, E. Fisher 215, E. Berckman 208, G. Fredericks 180, C.
Berjzer 170, H, Schumann 165, M. Sehopp 160, C. Miller 151, P, Leib 148.
Schlicbt and Meyers did not compete for medal.

Aug. Meyers

;

Schuetzen Corps.

The N. Y. Schuetzen Corps. Capt. H. Olferman, assembled 100
strong in the Union Hill Schuetzen Park, on Friday afternoon the
I2tb inst, for the monthly shoot, with the addition of 86 new members
since tbe fii-st of January '93, there is a decided increase in the interest displayed by the members in shooting matters. It required 10
targets for the members to shoot their scores and from 1 to 6 P. M.
every target was fully occupied. The Zettler Bros., who supply many
of tlie members witb rifles and ammunition, said that there was all of
8,000 shots fired durmg the afternoon. Twenty-one members filled
out their scores on the ring target. Their scores are as foUows, 10
shots, possible 250: Fred Schmidt 209, B. Zettler 204, John D. Strahmann 189, John Bunz 185, John D. Wilkens 184, John H. Klee 181, Aug.
Lissl81, John Goebel 177, D. Buthfer 17.5, John G. Tholke 17-3, A. W.
Lemcke 171, Fred Plump 171. Aug. J. Christian 159, Chas. Meyn 157,
Rud Laig 158, Jacob Schmidt 1,51, Otto J. Mertens 151, H. Lobden 148,
Geo. Wehi-enberg 147, H. Buthfer 145, Fred Hoops 143.
On the point target 81 men qualified. The scores are appended, 10
shots, possible 30: B. Zettler 16, Fred Schmidt 11, A. W. Lemcke 10,
Wm. Hahn, Jacob Schmidt, Aug, Liss 9; A. J. Christian, Saml Galle,
J. C. Bonn 8; Thos. Allen, Aug, Bruncke 7; J, Goebel, F. Plump, E.
Meyn, Wm. Schultz, C. Basse, Wm. Wessel, H. Buthfer and Max
Von Dwingleo 6, J. H. Meyer, Br, 5, Henry Henchen 6, Dr. Charles
Grosch, John Mohrmann, Otto J. Martens, A H. Sievers, John Goebler,
Henry Decker, John H. Meyer, Geo. Wehrenberg, D. Lehnert and J.

'
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A Pocket

The Newark Shooting

Society have decided to hold an opening shoot
the Newarlc Schuetzen Park, South Orange avenue, on Monday, the
22d inst. Visitors to the park will find a great improvement in the
transportation to and from the park. The running time has been reduced nearly one-lia!f since the electric cars were put on the road.
The Heidenrelch Rifle Cluh will hold a festival and prize shoot ia
Lion Park on Friday, the iflth inst. The prize list contains 18 prizes,
ranging from $25 down to $1. The Zettler brothers have charge of the
shooting house, •w hich is a guarantee that all riflemen participating in
the shooting will receive proper attention.
The Italian societies will hold a festival and prize shoot in Jones's
Wood, Sixty-ninth street, on Thursday, the 18th inst. The officers and
men of the Italian naval vessels will be entertained in the x>ark during
the day.
At the monthly meeting of the Greenville Eifle Club on Monday
night Capt. Wm. Zimmerman, one of Jersey City's oldest riflemen,
was elected a member. J. O. Boyce was also elected a member of the
in

LlttAY 18, 1893.

Rifle Target.

target reproduced herewith illustrates in a forcible way the
pocket rifle— an arm which is too often regarded
as a toy, but whicJi is capable of wonderful accuracy in the hands of

The

possibilities of the

club.

The Greenville Schuetzen Park is occupied two days in the week now
The Excelsior Club shoot on Friday and the Greenfor rifle practice
Visiting riflemen will he received b,y either
ville Club on Saturday.
club aud shooting privileges extended to all who desii-eto participate.

United Eastern Shooting Association Meeting.
The headquartei-s of the German-American Shooting Society on
lively meeting of delegates representing the various societies organized under the title of the Oetlicher
Schuetzen Bund, or United Eastern Shooting Association. At the last
meeting in April two committees were appointed, one (the constituother (nomination)
tion") to draft a constitution and by-laws and the
to go out into the byways of the city to look for desirable candidates
for prominent offlcers for the association, Friday night being the date
set for the delegates to re-assemble to hear the report of the two
committees. For several days past there had been rumors flying
about that the nomination committee was not having the best of success in its hunt for candidates and as the hour for the meeting drew
near the association ball began to fill with delegates.
When the chaii'mau, Capt. Fred Cook, called the meeting to order
nearly all of the societies were represented. The constitution committee reported the draft of a constitution based pretty much upon
that of the Bund of 1S78. The schedule fised for the taxation or initiation fee, of each corps or club coming in to the Bund started a lively
argument, the old adage of "Many men, many minds," being truly
exemphfied. As the argument jjrogressed there proved to be a wide
difference of opinion upon the subject. Upon a vote being called for
to settle the vexed question it was found that a number of the delegates had not been appointed by their respective societies^ with full
power to act and as a consequence the meeting found itself in a
dilemma, and until these delegates could come in to the meeting with
full powers to act for their societies there could be no further
advance made toward perfecting the organization of the Bund.
It was then voted that the delegates should submit the schedule to
tlieir respective societies and also to secure full powers to act in the
further organization of the Bund.
The second Fi-iday in June was set for the next meeting of the
Friday night was the scene of a

one who knows how to use it. This score was made by Mr. Severe
Dorion, of the Syracuse Indoor Shooting Club,;;with a Stevens pocket
rifle, measuring but 12in. in the barrel.
The conditions were 10 .shots
off-hand, on the German ring target, 2in. black, at a distance of
25yds. The grouping is worthy of a higher count than 380, whick is
that credited to the target.

Revolver Competitions for Bisley.
The Walsrode Smokeless Powder Company are giving two sets of
prizes of the value of a hundred dollars each for scores made with
their powdei- in revolvers, one at a .stationary target at 50yds., and the
other at a target which is in sight for only twelve seconds at 20yds. As
there is a similar competition for black powder already offered at Bisley, it wfll be interesting to compare the scores made, the chief diffi-

culty with black powder being the
the first few shots.

smoke obscuring the target

after

Miller Rifle Club.
The weekly gallery shoot of the Miller Club for the Fisher medal
was held at headquarters, 423 Washington street. Hoboken, on Wednesday night the 10th inst. David Miller won the medal aguin on the
score of 241 points. The scores of the competing members are appended, 10 shots, possible 250: David Miller 241, E. Fisher 241 August
Meyers 340. J. Kruse239, F. Sohl 239,
Hencken 2.38, P. Leill339, F
236, M. Holster 232, G. Caragher 230, W. Murphy 229

H

Landolt

delegates.

The nomination committee reported that it had interviewed a number ef gentlemen iu reference to pi-esenting their names as candidates
for ofiflcial position in the Bund but that no one would accept the
Further discussion of the matter elicited the fact that if the committee could approach the candidates with the Bund organized on
some basis that would show what was behind it there would probably
be no dearth of candidates, So after a two months existence the
O. S. B.

is still in

New York

W. Schoenweis.

two scores to count: Gus Zimmerman
M. Fioken 127, K. Rohde 122. H. A. Ficke 123, H, D.
Geuuerich .115, T. Luhrs 112, F. Baumann 110, J. JorMuller
dan 110, Imel Berckman JOS, W. Berguer 108, W. Faysen 106, R. Flierdl
104, B. Holsten 92, J. Jutgens 84, W. Tesehmacher 76, J. W. Wiebold 75,
A. Lubeck 76.
Man target, 3 shot scores, possible 60: Gus Zimmerman 58, F.
Schraeder 57, F. Schmidt 54, C. F. Gennerich 51, M. Ficken51,R.
Flierdl 50, H. D. Muller 40, M. Eisenhardt 49, Imel Berckmann 48, F.
Baumann 47, J. Jordan 45, A. Roehdl 39.
3 shot scores,

Ring target,

138.

M.

Young

129,

119, O. F.

Turtle

Bay

Rifle Club.
The members of the Turtle Bay Club had a fine evening's sport on
of
Capt. Geo. E, Jantzer and his team
Friday night at the expense

partners. For several weeks there has been a brisk rivalry between
two teams composed of club members. There have been several
matches shot both in the headquarters range, and on the outdoor
range at Woodside, L. I,, the scores have been that close that two or
three points change in the totals would carry victory to the team
getting them. The last uiatoh was pulled off at the club range in
Forty-second street, and Capt. Jantzer was so sure that his team
would win that he gave the club's chef a quiet tip to put in a few
extras, for the other fellows would have to pay for it. The match
was shot and Capt. Jantzer has since then been very busy readjusting
his finances. The scores are appended, 30 shots per man, 25-ring
target:

C

H Plate

.241 346

213—730

237 236 226-689
238 338 233-709

G E Jantzer,

H Walter
J Oberle

Capt.247 243 239—728
239 236 2.39 -714
228 232 224- 684

128

2126

Brooklyn Schuetzen Corps.
-Ti^

n

I

.

Will

.

.

i
:

schilptzen Corps, under the leadership of Capt. Fred
.1
the New Park at Qlendale, L. I., on Thursday
111

toi class medals.
'ill!> )iii(tui
Some 50 members
aliiL
turned out. many ot them out of curiosity to see the New Park rather
than for shooting. The rniiKc is \^ell and favorably located for good
shooting, and the shooting liouses well arranged for the convenience
of the shooters. The winners of the class medals are appended as follows: First Class-l.st, R. Plurmaun 67, 71; 2d. W. Holwedl 67. Second
Class— 1st. W'm. Brihu 67, 02; 2di M. Walters 55. Third Class—1st, John
Behrmann 60, tU: 2d. John H. Rathjen 45. Fourth Class—1st, Gus
Bohn 59. 62: 2d. H. Allerman 35. The scores of the members particithe shoot are appended: 3 shots: possible 75: R. Harmann
patinsc
71. Wm. Bohn t)7. ^^ m. F. Hollwedl 67, Henry Monsees 65, George Monscesijl E Hrhnei 04 II G M(^ ei 03 Gus Bohn 62, J. H. Behrmann 61
Henry W ehnkeu 60, Heary Paulson 00, J. IM. Allsgood 59, H. AUermann
58, M. Walters 57, M. Meusmg 57, Gus Hooks 51, J. &aut 50. D E Graw

m

50, J.

Strohsall

46.

The weekly gallery slioot
was held on Friday night

of the GreeuvUle Club, of Greenville, N. J.
in the new club house.
The scores are
aT>pended, 10 shots, postfitile ,-^50, distance 75 feet: C. Boag 241 J Boas
2.34.
Eobidoux
\\^
C. CoUins 231, Geo. Purkess 335
338, W. H.
C. Scheeleiu 239. At the practice in the Schutzen Park on Saturday
quite a number were on hand, prominent among which were Messrs
Dorrler and Ross, lining up their rifles and preparing themsel ve« for
the Zettler shoot which comes oft" on the 14th and loth inst. The" following scores were shot: II. Chevant 212, C. Boag 211 J Boas' 204
W. H. Robidoux 204, W, 0. Collins 201, C. Scheelein 201 Geo Purkess
200, Johfi Hill 190.
^

Excelsior Rifle Club.

Communications for publication relating to business
should he addressed to the Forest and Stream Pub. Co. If
add,ressed to an individual they loill be subject to delay in
tliat

individual's absence.

unless otherwise reported.

All ties divided

FIXTURES.
If you want your shoot to be announced here,
send in notice like the following:

May 19-20.— Interstate Manufacturers' and Dealers' Association
target tournament, at Passaic, N. J.
May 19-20.— Glen Echo Gun Club tournament, at Washington, D. 0.
May 20-31.— Anaconda (Mont.) Rod and Gun Club tournament.
May 19-21.— Anaconda Rod and Gun Club tournament, Anaconda '
Mont. Open to all comers. Howard Rockefeller, Sec'y.
May 23-25.—KnoxviUe (Tenn.) Gun Club tournament, "$1,000 added to
purses. Also valuable merchandise prizes.
May 23-25.—Minneapolis (Mmn.) Gun Club tournament.
May 33-25.—Nebraska State Sportsman's Association, Omaha, Neb,
F. O. Parmlee, Sec'y.
May 23-26.—Kansas State Sportsmen's Association tournament, Mcpherson, Kansas.
May 24-25. — Sunbury (Pa.) Gun Club tournament.
May 25-26.—Putney 0>^t.) Rod and Gun Club tournament.
May 30.—Eastern New York Trap League tom-nament,

harie. N.

at Caaaio-

Y.

Wm

Welw

cents each.

Tlioro will

two

lie

sets of

ti-aiis

for the State events,

thus insuring the completion of each day as liiid out. in the programme. The programme will be carried mil. eeardless of the
weather, as tlie sliooters will be amply protfiotni lir.th overhead
and underfoot. The main event traps face to the-, jioi-th thus
having good light and good background. Roche.strr is jiai tieularly
favored with first-class hotels and their prices are cxeeeaiiigl.y low.
i

The Livingston has lieen secured as Association lieadquarters. and
as only a hmitecl ruiml jor can be accommodated, it would he \vell for
those expecting to attend to wiite me early so as to secure their j-oom
This hotel is located right in the heart of the citv. and accessible to
all the electric cai- lines, and within half a minute'walK- of the Chamber of Commerce, where the convention meetmg will lie held. It is
absolutely fireproof, and the rates $2 to S2.50 per flay. "We have
special prizes to offer in a number of the events, inehnling a f,50 silver
set for the championship team race. Average prizes, amounting to
$295, win be given as foUov- s: .jSlOO Parlcer liammerless for the first
average; .^.50 cash, second .i- .m §50 rifle, third average; pe, cash,
foiu-th average; §26 e.i
age; :?15 cash, sixth average; $10
cash, seventh average
ti.shth averac'e.
The programme
will be ready for mailiiu,
.l.
cne :iOth inst. The Free merchandise
shoot on the third day v.-ill luelude many and valuable prizes, and
ought to prove quite a novelty, as the donations continue to come in.
We have pubhshed only a partial fist in the regular programme, it
being our intention to is.sue a supplementary programme just before
the shoot with a full list of prizes in this event.
H. M. Stewabt.
.

.

Trap-shooters who are going to Knoxville ^yill please note that they
reduced rate tickets from New Yorl; to Knoxville and
Western Railroad o hi ce, corner Broadway
return at the Norf.Mlk
and Thomas street, Nevs- Vork (directly opposite Fc;r.hst akd Stb.bam
tickets can be had eitJier on the Penns\ Ivania Railroad
These
office).
via Philadelphia and Harrisbm'g to Hagerstown, then'ce by Nni^folk &
Western to Knoxville, or by Roj^al Blue Line from New York via
Philadelphia, Baltimore and Washington to .Shenandoah Junction,
Western to Knoxville. Each of these trains leaves
thence by Norfolk'

May 30.—Muskegon

(Micli.)

New York

Hartley, Pi-esident.
July 4-6.—Lafayette (Ind.) Gun Club tournament.
Jury 5-7.—Nfles (Ohio) Gun Club tournament.
July.— Manufacturers' Trap-Shooting Association tournament at
St. Louis, Mo.
August.—Manufacturers' Trap-Shooting Association tournament, at
Indianapolis, Ind.
Sept. 4.— Frankfort (N. Y.) Game and Fish Protective Association
'

'

Sept. 26-29.—Pennsylvania State Sportsmen's Association tournament
at Harrisburg, Pa. H. M. F. Worden, Cor. Sec'y.
September.- Manufacturers' Trap Shooting Association totirnament, at Columbus, Ohio.
Oct. 19-20.—West Newburg Gun and Eifle AssDciation fall tournament, at Newburg.
October.—Manufacturers' Trap-Shooting Association tom-nament
at Baltimore, Md.
'

Cajiajoharie Gim Club aniiounces th^ following programme for
prize tournament on Decoration Day. Fom- lO-target events three
at 15 targets, two at 20 targets and one at 50 targets. All rapid fire.

The

-

—-

those makiing the besr se\ eii averages, and
among i^.
those making the lowest rive avei-age.s.
1

Shenandoah

coiirjectirtn at

Frank Mead, one of the most enthusiastic members of the Knoxville
Gun Club, has been sijeudiag a couple of week.? in .\ew York and will
leave for homo ti;.-morrow. Mr. Mead is a brother of Arthur B. Mead
who spent last Spring iu this locality and took ijart iu a number of
tournaments. Tlie brothers, along with their father, who a score of
years ago was a well known grocer yman in New Y'ork City, have
extensive marble quarries near Knoxville and a considerable amount
of their product is beiu.g used in the construction ni the new library
building in Washingtou. The Mead Brothers .i.re
perr. sliots ar either
live birds or targets and are also enthusiastic tr.jiit fishermen. The
first of June, along with a parly of friends they will hio to the mountains for a two weeks' stay aud then woe to the trout.
The fourteenth annual t<mrnament of the Minneapolis Gun Club to
bids fair to be a successful affair. The
-n events each day. The first event each
coiJ
.^1 entry, for seven merchandise
morning will be .1.
prizes,
ii.jv,
to IS3. There will be thirty-five average
valued at from
prizes for those who shoot in all regular eveut.s each day. First prize
There are seven cash prizes from i640
is a $100 Parker 12-gauge gun.
down to $15 and twenty-seven of merchandise.
be held on May

programme

-.'4

i

I

,

,i

This will be a great day for the Passaic City Rod and Gun Club.
Jersey's shooting strength is expected to spend the two days
away at Keystone targets on the club's picturesque grounds.
The Erie road from Pavonia ferry wfil take you to Passaic, where
stages will hieet all trains and ti'ansport all visitors to the grounds.

The Verraonters are expected to turn out in force for the tournament of Hie Putney Itofl and Gun Club next Thur.sday and Friday.
The shooting will begin at 9:30 A. M.. and will be under American
rules. The 10-target events will be shot imdei- the "Jack Rabbit" .s,ystem and all others one man up. Eighty per cent, men wUl shoot' at
19yds., others at 16yds.

The next tournament of the New Jersey Trapsho.itei-'s
be held at Marion on May 27, under the auspices
(.'i'

45'^

-"-.is divided
Peter shells for

L.^a

jae will
r

i

,

Club. Besides the State team contest the Endeavo:days' programme of sweepstake events. The fun v.
and the team contest will start at 2 P. M.

..

.

ill

'jun

an

.

njjeri ;a

ii

all

\, M."'
'

\\\xh the SaUna Gun GSub, -virMeiiis officered:
President; Francis E. Michael, Secretary and

Syracuse blossoms out

Frank

T. McCilnley,

Lewis Mantz, Treasurer.

The Hampdeu Gim Club, of Reading,
Petsch's

Farm on

Pa., will hold a

Decoration Day.

The Connecticut League shoot will talte place

May 33.

May
0.

On

the Old Stone

shoot at

25 instead of

H. TOWNBBND.

House Grounds.

The monthly shoot of the Newark Gun Club took place on Erb's
Newark grounds on Thursday, May 11, and for the first time this season they had a clear day. The opening event was at four live birds,
entry; then eaino the club shoot and tiu-ee 10 bird sweepstakes

p
each

$5 entry.

The

scores;

No. 1, 4 targets, $3 entry:
3210—3
Griffin..,

3221-4
1102-3

Breintnall

Doctor

Hedden

.2021—

Plollis

1021—3

Club Shoot.
Castle
Breintnall
Griffin

DRIVERS AND TWISTERS.

,

and make the same

Gun Club tournament.

Norristown, Pa.
June 5-10.— Dhnois State Sportsmen's Association, Chicago, HI,
June 12-16.— New York State Sportsmen's Association tom-nament
at Rochester. H. M. Stewart. Cor. Sec'y, 412 Ellwanger & Barry Building, Rochester, N. Y.
June 20-33.—South Dakota State Sportsmen's Association tournament, at Vermillion, S. D.
June 21-32.— Inteistate Manufacturers' aud Dealers' Association
second annual tournament, AVapsononock Park, Aitoona, Pa.
June 27-28 —Oregon State Sportsmen's Association tournament, at
Salem, Oregon.
June 28-29.— Summer tournament of the PeekskLll Gun Club PeeksH. B. Wygant. President, Peekskill, N. Y.
kill, N. Y.
July 2-4.— Multnomah Rod and Gun Club tournament, at Portland,
Oregon.
Julv 3-4.— Portland (Ore.) Gun Club tournament.
July 4.—Eastern New York Ti-ap Shooters' League tournament at
Amsterdam. N. Y., under auspices of Riverview Gun Club. Eob'tM

'

1\T.

cracking

ment at Victoria. B. C.
June 1 2. — Norristown (Pa ) Penn Gun Club tournament, bluerocks
100 bird race, entrance ?10 for programme address Jouas U. Cassel

1

at 5 P.

Junction. The CliatanooRa limited, leaving New York (on either road
as above) at 5 P. M. on Sunday will arrive at Knoxville on Monday at
3:30 P.M. The round trip ticket will cost $:30 from New York SS6
'
from Philadelphia and $20 from Washington,

New

May 30.—Maplewood vs. Union Gun Clubs, team contest at live birds
at Springfield, N. J.
May 30.—White Plains (N. Y.) tournament.
May 30.—Higldaiul (jun Ciuli tournament, at Mohne, 0.

Onlt four members of the Excelsior Club turned nut

at the weeklv
practice shoot in Anibnister"s Park, on Frida\% the 12th inst
The
scores are appended. 10 stints, |30s^iiile .2,50, SOOvds.:
oi-i
~
Spcicber
J.
,2uu,
.1. Hughes 177.
Hanson
304,
P.
L.

3

'

tournament.

Greenville Rifle Club.

State revised rules.

Cruttenden & Card's kingbirds and North's expert traps aud electric
be used exclusively. Two sets of traps for sweepstake
shooting will be in operation, one set known traps and known angles,
entrance each event %\ to
50. 10 and 15 singles; the other k-uown
traps and unknown angles, entrance $1 to $;2.60, 10 to 20 birds each
event.- Both oi.ieii to the woild, birds mcluded in entrance at rate of

may procure

;

J Ochs. Jr., Capt.
J Krampert

New York

pull will

.

is

Central Corps.

angles, as per the

'

embryo.

N. Y. Central Schuetzen Corps, under the command of Capt. A.
Eichtei', held its monthly shoot in Washington Park, on Thursday, the
12th inst. There was a fairly good attendance of the members, and
there were some good scores put up. Gus Zimmerman, as usual, was
on top with the best scores to his credit. H. A. Ficke made the fine
score of 72 out of a possible 75. With only one score to count Ficke
would have been high on the ring target, but as it required two scores
to count and his next best being only .50, he was obhged to take the
fifth place. However, as he is a novice in rifle work, he was probably
the proudest man in the park over his ticket of 72.
The champion medal was won by Gus Zimmerman for the most red
flags. The first class medal, Robert Flierdl. Second class medal Fred
Baumann. Third class medal, Imel Berckman. Fourth class medal,

unknown

'

The tax schedule is appended: The tax, or initiation fee, on sociewith a membership of 25 or less is S20, to 50 is ©30, to 75 is HO. to
100 is KO, to 125 is $G0, to 150 is $70, to 175 is S80, to 200 is gflO, to 225 is

The

';\

traps,

'

Excelsior Club held its weekly gallery shoot for medals at headcfuarters in Jersey City on Thursday night. The scores are appended
10 shots; possible 250; distance 75 feet: W. J. Hennessv 215, J. C. Boyce
344. J. Speicher 237, Thos. Hughes 235, Chas. Thomas "233, J. Binna 232
Jas. Hughes 228. R. H. Duff 219.

ties

SI 00, to 250 is SllO, to 275 is 3120. to 300 is §130. to ©325 is $140, to 350
$150, to 375 is $160, to 400 is $170, 400 to 600 is $200, 600 and over $2.50.

RooHESTEK, N. Y., May 13.—Everything points to a very successful
meeting of the thirty-fifth annual of the State Association. The large
guaranteed purses oft'ered certainly ought to ari-uul a large attendance. The guaranteed events will be shot r.^,pi(l-llriD^ sv.stem, known

:

Excelsior Rifle Club.
The

honors.

The following is from the Kansas City Tlvies, anent the new shooting Park: "Kansas City has graduated in the line of trap-shooting
facilities, aud can now boast of possessing the best-equipped and bestadapted park for trap shooting in the whole country. Other parks
there certainly are that possess attractions not to be despised, but not
one of them is "in if with the new Washington shooting park just
being completed near this city. This park is located on a ten-acre
plat of ground on the Independence Dummy line, just north of Washington Park. The entrance to the grounds is about 100yds. from the
depot, and unraediately inside of the 8ft. board fence wliich surrounds
the grounds is the club house, a buildmg 22 >< 50ft.. with a glass front
overlooking the traps and a wide veranda extending along its entire
front. The interior of the club house is fitted with seats capable of
accommodating 150 persons and fully 100 more can be seated on the
vei-anda. The club house is located on a mound which extends around
the shooting ground in a semicircle, forming a natural amphitheater,
from which spectators by the thousands sit and vie\T the sport. Immediately in front of the club house the ground slopes away to the
score, and then stretches on to the farther fence in a level sward. A
cement walk extends from the club-house to the squad house. In this
squad house will be located the referee, scorer and trap-puller. Thirty
yards from the score are the 5 bird traps— W, T. Best's latest patent,
opera,tedby automatic pull, all wires buried, Tlie, traps are of the
latest pattern. The old style traps in use in this r-.it.y are opened
toward the score. The ball lies to the left and tlii.s nomhination causes
a large percentage of the liberated birds to be lucomnrs. In the new
style la operation at the park, the trap opens on tln' .=iiilo and the ball
rolls outward, causing the birds to be nearly all drivers.
An expert
shooter wiU readily see the advantage of this arrantccnieii.i. Outside
the fence is the pigeon house, large and commodious, with facilities
for keeping bh-ds stored in good condition for ti-ari work."

HoUis
Hedden.
Docthr
Relnhardt
Erb

,.

No. 2
1011121121— 9
1222112211—10
2S21212011— 9
0010021111— 6
1121313111-10
1110111210— 8
2100121010— 5

lOlOOlim—

7

Castle

110131121'^—

;i

Griffin

0131U11113—
022221««10—
11201111011121121103—

No,

3.

0121111120—8
62-3-2'226ii3—

8

Ilin2ni2—10
2-22102!in—
1121211201—
1112102111—
l-i21 112110—

9
9
9

0

.NO. 5.

Hollis

Relnhardt

Erb

8
6

8
9

U22U12102—

a

2112101111- 9
2112111023— 9
1011111111— 9
2131122111-10

8

:

Mat

:

The fourth annual tournament of the Saratoga Gun Oluh, held at
Saratoga Springs on May 9 to 12, was without doubt the hest attended and most successful shoot held in the East this season. The
weather was simply magnificent fi'om start to finish, and for the first
time since last summer the boys were able to discard overcoats and
heavy sweaters and shoot in jerseys. The attendance held almost
even throughout, as may he seen from a look at the scores. The first
guaranteed event on the opening day had 29 entries, and the last
guaranteed event on the fourth day had 24 entries. This shows conclusively that the contestants had enthusiasm of the lasting order.
The .grounds of the Saratoga Gun Club are situated about a mile and
a half from the depot, in a field adjoining the picturesque "Horse
Haven" of the Saratoga Racing Association. This "Horse Haven"
comprises a beautiful wooded strip, about a quai-ter-mile in length,
containing stables for the accommodation of racing stoclf. and also
comprises a half-mile practicing track. It extends along Union avenue, opposite the main race track.
The grounds are equipped with two sets of expert bluerock traps
with the North electric pull, each set of traps being provided with a
The targets are thrown toward the
permanently located screen.
southwest, and the foreground is perfectly clear. In the distance, with
their peaks partially concealed by a hazy atmosphere, can be seen a
ridge of mountains, which extend away into New England.
All the visiting shooters were quartered at the Hotel Kenmore, kept
by that well-known sportsman John M. RamsdUl, who is one of the
most enthusiastic members of the club, and a good, steady shot at

Coster
0111111011— 8 Wessell
1111001101— 7 Adams
OOlOOlOOIl—
Geisel
4
Schaff
1011111101— 8 Palmer
Goggin
1111111111—10 Greenei'
1111111100— 8
Lefever
No. 6, 15 singles, $2,35 entry, $60 guaranteed:
Experts.
lllllllllllllll— 15 Sanders
Wagner
.lllllllllllllll— 15 Hall
Levengston

Quimhy
Leon

AMS

.

.

111011101111111—13
111111111111111—15
111110111111111—15
1«1111111111110—13
111111111101111—14

Miller

Heikes
Keller

Northup
Luther

slower and higher than from the other set. We have always
favored the North handicap provided aU the events are uniform as to
number of targets and amount of entrance, but with a mixed programme the handicap amounts to nothing. The Parker system imposes a more severe handicap than the North, but is fully as fai-cical
with a mixed programme.
The Saratoga Gun Ciub, not in the least frightened by the ill-success
of its last year's shoot, duplicated its programme of 1892 and again
offered $2,000 in guaranteed purses and gave SlOO for averages. Last
year the club lost a cool 81,000, but on this occasion we are pleased to
say they came out safe. In nearly every case the guarantees were
There was httle or no shooting done outside of the ten regular
fllied.
events, which were finished not later than .3 P. M. each day. None of
the shooters were inchned to leave the grounds before 5 o'clock as a
rule, but instead of having a wideawake hustler to make up the
sweeps and keep up the sport the management evinced little or no
interest except to run off the regular schedule. And even in these
there were continual delays. Instead of hustUng out a squad in time
to begin shooting as soon as the preceding squad finished it would be
from five to fifteen minutes before the names would go on the blackboard. All the shooters were on hand to shoot, and with few exceptions they would have willingly fired from 17.5 to 200 shots a day had
they been permitted to do so, but as it was, few of them exceeded 125
shots on any one day. It is safe to say that with a lively man to
luistle up the squads the number of targets thrown could have been
exceeded by not less than 6,000 during the four days. The complaints
in regard to the slow work was general and did not come from a cor-

much

guard of those present.
The shooting from the start was strong and a close contest for averages resulted. Rolla Heikes's form, however, was a little too fine for
his competitors and he came in a mnner of first average by brealdng
107 out of 110 targets in the guaranteed events and 127 out of 130 for
the full prograname. Harry Levengston, Jr., got second average with
125 breaks. Miller was third on 103. Barrett fourth on 102 and Wagner fifth on 100.
Below are sliown detailed scores of the day, there being four moneys
in 10-target events and six in those at 20 targets;
No. 1, 10 singles, all amateurs, entrance $1
1111101111—9
llllllllll— 10 Van Dyke
Heikes
1101111111— 9
1111111111—10 Wadsworth
Levengston
IIOIOIOOU— 6
1111111111-10 Northrup
smier."
0111111111— 9
1111111111—10 Quunby
Barrett
1110111110— 8
1111111111—10 Goggin
Luther
1101111101—
0011010101— 5 Schaff
WesseUs
1111111111-10
1010111111—
Rothwell
HaU
1111111101— 9
1111111111-10
Leon
Wagner
1110111101— 7
1111011111— 9 JIcGuiness
WoodrutT
Olllllllll— 9
1011011101- 7 Ramsdell
Sanders
1110011101— 7
1111101111— 9 Keller
Buck
1101011101— 7
,0111101111— S Lefever
Edgerton
poral's

0111111101—8

AMS

imilllOO—

1110111110—
lOlOllOlOl— 6 Coster
No. 3, 10 singles, handicap, $40 guaranteed, entrance $1.50:
Experts.
1111111111—10
1111111111—10 Barrett
Heikes
1111011111— 9
1111111111—10 Luther
Levengston
1000110111- 6
1111111111—10 Wessells
Jliller.".
Geisel...

Amateurs.
Goggin

Schaff

Olllllllll— 9
1011111011— 8
1111101011— 8
1111110101— 8
1111111011— 9
llllllllll—10
1111101100— 7
1111111110— 9
IIOTOOIIIO— 5

Buck

1110111111—9

Mosher
Edgerton
Woodrufl"
Hall

Van Dyke
Northrup

Ouimby

lllllOllll— 9
0111011010- 6
lllllOllll— 9
1111111111—10
1111111110— 9
0111011011— 7
0010101111— 7
1000000100— 2
1111111001- 8
1101110110— 7
1111111100- 8

Keller

Lefever

AMS

Wadsworth
McGuinness

Adams
Geisel

Leon
Ramsdell

1110111111— 9 Coster
lllllOllll— 9
RothweU
No. 3, 15 singles, entry $2.25, £60 guaranteed:
Experts.
111011111111111—14 Vandyke
Miller
011110111111111—13 Quiraby
Wagner
101111111111111—14 Rothwell
Heikes
.111100111111111—13 Lefever
Levengston
111111111011111—14 Goggin
Barrett.
llllllOlOOlOlll-l 1 Hall
Luther
111111110110111-13 Sanders
S
110011111011011—11 Wadsworth
Buck
Sanders.,

.

.

.

Oil 111 1 11 1 1111 1-14

AM

.

.

.

OOllllllKilllOO-iO
.111011011111111—13

Amateurs.
101101111001100— 8
011111011111111—13
111111111111111—15
111011011110101-11
llllllOOOllOOll— 10

Wessell

Mosher
Edgerton
Woodruff
Keller

M-^Ginniss

111110101111111—13

Adams

iniOnOlllllll-13

Ramsdill
Greener

111111111011111—14
lOOlOllllOlllll— 11
100111110111111-12
llllOUOOOOOllO— 8

Leon

10111011011 nil— 12 Schaff
Northrup.
No. 4, 20 singles, entry 83, S75 guaranteed:

Experts.
11101111111111111011-18 Heikes

Hall
Ramsdill .01011100010010110001- 9
Edgerton. .11011111101111111111-18
.

.

Barrett.

,

.

,

.

,11111111111111111111-20
.11112111111111111111—20

Rothwell .11110111111100111111—17

Leon

iiinn'aiOiOlioiiiiO-14
oikkkkuooioi
11
.iilrtiioion 01101110—14
lllOllllOllOllllllll— 17

Levengst'nlllllllillllllllllll—20
.11111111101110111111—18
Luther
Mosher. .lllOHllOliOiiiiiiii— 17
Woodruff .OlllllOllOOlllllllll- 16
Sanders.. ..UOlllllllOlllinOn—17
Wessells... 11111011111010101111—16
11111110111111111111—19
Keller

AMS

McGmness.llllllUlOOlllllllll— IS

Wadsw'rthllllOllOUiOOlllllU- 16
11111111111001111111—18
cstu

.

.

. .

Quimby..
•

No.

5,

..

11111011110111001 ini

10 singles,

Wagner
Levengston
MiUer

ijSI.

-n

numo—

Schaff

Goggin

.

.

Buck

(

1 1

1

Barrett
Keller
Northi-iip

H-10 Buck

11111111

Luther

Amiteurs.
1111111011— 0 Rothwell
p;rl:-vrf
101 111! 100— 7

W

odruff

Sanders
Hall

lliniilOlUllllllll- 19

Lefever.. ..lOlOllOOll 1011101101-13

Van DykcllIlOlllOlUllllllll— IS

Heikes..

Mosher

.

1101110111—:1111111110—

miinoii—

ii

McGinness

Adams

1111111011110150—11

Woodruff
Mosher

lOllOOiniOlllU— 10

Lefever

111111001111111-13
111101111111111—14
011111111111111—14

Buck
Wadsworth
^

No.

011010111010110— 9
111011110110101—11
000010011110011— 8
111111011111111—14
011000110111101— 9

Greener
Schemerhorn. ,.111101111111000—11

110111111111111—14

Barrett
10 singles, entry $1.75, S50 guaranteed:

7,

AMS

1111001011—
lOllOOIlll—
1110110111—
0101111111—
0001110111—
0111110011—

Adams
Wagner

Miller

1111011111— 9
1111111111—10
1111001111— 8
1001111110— 7
1111011111— 9

Levengston
Heikes

KeUer
Luther

1 01 1 101 1 1 1

—

8

7

1110011111— 8

Hall

No.

20 snigles, entry 33, $75 guaranteed:

8,

Experts

Wagner

.11110111111111111110-18
Levengston 11111111111111111011-19
Heikes. ..11011111111111111111-19
11011111111111111111—19
Keller
11111111111111111111—20
Miller
Mosher. ,11001100011111111110—14
.

.

.

.

.

Luther

.

.

.

.

.01111111111001111111—17
Lefever. ..11100101111111111101—16
Edgerton. .11111111101011111111—18
Van Dyke .01011111111110110100—14
.

.

Wadsworth.11011110111101101111-16

Woodruff. .01111110011011110010—13
Amateurs.
McGinness 11111111100111111111—18
Quimby. ..11101111111110111101—17

.

.01101111101111111111—17
11111110011110001111—15
HaU
.11111111111111110110—18
Barrett.
10100101111111111111—16
Buck
..10111111111111110111—18
Sanders.
11111011111111111101—18
Peters
Wessells. ,11111111111111110010—17
.

RothweU

.

,

Ams

11111111111111111111—20

Northrup. .11111111111101111111— 19
Schaff

Goggin.

.

.

11111101100011100111-14
.10111011111111101111—17

No.

10 singles,

9.

entry $1.50, $40 guaranteed:
Experts.
1111111111—10 Keller...
0111111101—
S
1101111111— 9 Northrup

SAM

Miller

Levengston

Amateurs.
0111111011— 8 Sanders

Wagner
Mosher

0111011111— 8
lOOlllOOll— 6
1010111101— 7
1111011110- 8
1111111111-10
1101101101— 7
1111111111—10
1110110011— 8
1110101111— 8
1111111101— 9

RothweU
Lefever

Edgarton

Van Dyke
Wadsworth
Woodruff"

Wessels
McGinness

Quimby

No. 10, 10 singles, entry $1
1111111111—10
Heikes
1110111111- 9
Levengston
1111111111—10
MUler
1111111111—10
Barrett
1011111111— 9
Luther

0110111111— 8
.1111111101— 9
1111111111—10
UUOllOll— 8

•.umO—

7
9

10 singles,

Sanders

RothweU
Lefever

Levengston

1,

Leviugston
Sanders

Northrup
McGinness

Mason
Wagner
RothweU
Woodruff

OOOllOiJlOl— 4

1111111111-10
llllOllllO— 8
1111111111—10
lOlllOlOlO— 6
1111011111— 9
1101111111— 9
1101111111— 9
llllOllllO— 8

Halstead
Edgai-ton
Keller

lllOlllllO— S
1111111111—10
1111111101— 9
1111111110- 9
1011110101— 7
IIIIIIOIII— 9
OOllllOlll—
1111111111—10
llllOlOlll— 8

Wadsworth
Northrup

Quimby
Edgerton

Barrett

Quimby
R. A G
Heikes
A. M. S
Luther
Roberts

Buck
RamsdiU
Burnside

Goggin
Hartley

Sweeney
Faj-ette

1111111011— 9
1011100110— 6
1111111111—10
1111111111—10
1111111110— 9
1110111111— 9
1111100010— 6
1101110011— 7
Olllllllll— 9
0)11101110- 8
0011011011- 6
1110011100- 6
1010101110— 4
1111111111—10

1111111110—9
1101001011— 6
lOlllllllO— 8
llllllllll— 10
llllllllll-lO
OlllllllOl— 8
1111110110— 8
1111111111—10
1111111111—10

RAG

.

Van Dyke

101111101101011—12
011111111111111—14
011111101111111—13
lOllllOlllllOlO-ll
KMlllOlOllllll- 11
011011110010100— 8

Halstead
Roberts.
No. 4, IQ singles, entrj' SI .75,

EdiU-u.i;
Keller

Lefever

^

111010111111111—14

Buck

110101111010111-10
IIUOIIOIIIOIIO-12
llllOOiliiiiilO—la
OlOOOUlOlOlOOll— 6

Pierce

Mortimer

guaranteed:
Experts.
0110111111— 8 Barrett
lUlllllll—10 Fayette
1110111011— 8

IIIOOOUOOIOIOO—

9

?15

AMS

lllllOllll— 9

OlllllOlU—

Luther

SEA G

Amateurs.
Northrup
Woodruff
McGinness

MiUer

111111110111111—14
111111111011110—13
111110101111101—12
111110111111101—13
111111101110110—12
111411111110111-14
111111111111111—15
110001111011111—11

Van Djdce
Sanpers

KeUer
Lefever
Heikes.,

AMS.,.,
Luther
No. 10, 10

1111111111—10
llllOlllll— 9
1111011101— 8
1111111111—10
1111111111—10

Burnside

Experts.
1110111111— 9

0111110111—8

Barrett

Heikes

1111111111—10
lllllllOll— 9

Van Dyke
RothweU

Olllllllll— 9
1111111011— 9

101001111111011—11
111110011111110-12
111111101111111—14
011111011011110-11
111110111001111—12

0111101011— 7
1101111111— 9
1010011111— 7

Fayette

9

Sweeney

7

Taylor
Hartley

5

Quimby
Buck

1111000111— 7
1110110101— 7
0100111100— 5
1111110111— 9
1111111111—10
1010011110- 6
1011111111— 9
0011010010— 5
1111110000— 6
1111111101— 9

Peter.s

limiOIOl—

1111110111— 9

OOllllUll- 8

Lefever
Sanders
Luther
Halstead

11,
10.

RAG
AMS

Amateurs.
Northrup
Burnside
lOllHOlll— 8 McGinness

Edgarton
KeUer

12,

'1

singles, entry $1:

Miller

Mortimer
Woodruff
Goggin
Extra No.

OlOlllllll— 8
1111101101— 8
1111111111—10
llllllllOl— 9
llllOllllO— 8
1110111010— 7
lllllOllll— 9
1111110010—
1111111111—10

111010100111111—11
011111111110111—13
111101110110011-11
011010110100100- 7
111101011111011—12
010010111011111—10
011101111101111-12

Sweeney
Buck
Quimby

Wagner

lllllOllll—
1101101101—
1111110111—
0010110101—
1000111011—
11110011113.

15 bu'ds,

6

Reberts
Levengston

expert rule, entry $2: Levengston

12,

8

Heikts

Van Dvke 14. Edgarton 7, Lefever 11, MiUer 11, Northrup
Rothwell 9, Wagner 13, Peters 12. Burnside 12, Goggin 8, Halstead
Barrett

11,

Barrett 0, Peters 6, Heikes 8. Leveng6, Lefever 5, Wagner 9, MiUer 9, RothweU 10, Roberts
Goggui 8, KeUer 7, A. M. S. 5, Quunby 5, Buck 7, Sanders
Halstead 7, Edgarton 3, Luther 7, Burnside 7.
Extra No. 1, 5 pairs, entry $1: Levengston 6, Miller 8, Barrett 8,
Edgarton 6, RothweU «, R. A. G. 7, Wagner 7, Fayette 7.

Extra No.

ston

8,
3.

9,

2,

5 pairs, entry $1

;

Van Dyke

Northrup

7,

The Third Day
was fully as pleasant as the preceding ones, except that the thermometer marked several degrees higher. Among the new ari'ivals
were H. L. Gates. A. S. Hunter and M. M. Mayow, of Htica; Dr. J. H.
Horton, of PeekskiU and Qlr. Marshall, Rutland, Vt. The day was
uneventf td except for the fine work of Heikes and Barrett who had a
hot fight for the leadmg average. There were 105 targets shot at in
the guaranteed events of which, Barrett broke 103 and won first average; Heikes being a close second on 101, Wagner third on 100, Edgerton fourth on 98, and Levengston and KeUer tieing for fifth on 97 each.
The scores are given below.
Robinson
.*.ins

RothweU
Northrup

llinillll— 10

Quimby

Wagner

McGinness
Gates
Hunter

Lefever

1111101011—
lllllllllO—
1110011001—
1110011111—

Keller^

1111111101—9

Van Dvke

8
9
6

8

0000010011— 3
0011011101- 6
lllllllOll— 9
1101111100- 7
ll'lllOlll— 9
1011100111— 7
lllllllOll— 9
1111111111—10
Olllllllll— 9

MarshaU

1111111111—10
Olllllllll— 9

Miller

Fayette
Hartlev
Quiuiby

RAG

8

Amateurs.

Woodruff
Northrup

Northrup
Amateurs.

110101011O- 6 Woodrufl'
1111111111—10 Burnside
llllllllOl— 9
Edgarton
1111011101—
Quimby
Keller
Lefever
Sweeny
., 0111101111—
Olllllllll— 9 McGinness
RothweU
0110111111—
Fayette
Luther
lllllllllO— 9 Buck
Goggin
1001010010— 4 Roberts
Mortimer
No. 9, 15 singles, entry $2, $50 guaranteed:
Experts.
111111111111111-15 Halstead
RA G
111111111111111-15 Levengston
Wagner
111101101110111—12 Fayette
RothweU
111011111011101—11 Roberts
Edgarton
111111111111011—14 Goggins
Barrett

Sanders

Wagner

Barrett

111111111111111—15
011111111111111—14
111111111110111—14
111011111111111—14
111101010111111—12
oniXtlllllOlllO— 10
101111111111110—13
111111111101110-13

011111111111110—13
101111111111101—13
101111111010111—12
001111010111111—11
111111001101001—10
111110110111110—12

1111110101—8
1110011111— 8
llllOlllll— 9
1101110111— 8

SAM

6

9

9

Experts.

No. 1, 10 birds, entry $1:
1111111111—10
Heikes
1011111111— 9
Levengston

7

lllllllOll—
1100110010—
0011100111—
0011111111—

OOlOOOCXilO— 2

Experts.
111111111111001—13 Barrett
Leveneston..... 1111101111011 11— 13 A M S
111110111111011—13
Luther
Sanders
111101111111111-14
Wagner
...111111111011011-13 Mo.sher
Rothwell
111111110111111—14 Goggin
He'ke.^
111111101111111—14 McGinness
Edgarton
111111111101111—14 Burnside
Lefever

8,

MUler

5

OnOlOllll—

3, 15 singles, entry $3, $75 guaranteed:

Miller

No.

9

8

10 Singles $40 guaranteed, entrance $1.50:

lOlllOllU—

Lefever
No. 2, 10 singles, entry $1.75, S50 guaranteed;
1111111111—10 Quimby
lliUer
1101111010— 7 Woodruff
Van Dvke
lllllOllll— 9 Pierce
Loveucstoii
1110111111— 9 Burnside
Sanders
1111110111— 9 R. A G
Wagner
lOllllIllI— 9 Halstead
RothweU
llllllllOl— 9 Roberts
Edgarton
1111110000— 0 Goggin
KeUer
1111111110— 9 McGinness
Lefever
1111111111—10 RamsdiU
Barrett
1111111111—10 Mosher
HeUces
lUlOlllll— 9 Hartley
A. M. S
1111111111—10 Sweeney
Luther
0101111111— 8 Buck
Northrup

Moore

Goggms

AMS

10 singles, enti-y $1

lllllOllll— 9
1101111111— 9
1111111111—10
1011111111— 9
1111111111—10
llllllllOl— 9

Mortimer

Mosher

Coster

95.

Dyke

011011111101111—12 "r A G
111011111111011—13 Quimby
111111101111111—14 McGmness
000110001011000— 5 Taylor
101001010111111—10 Pierce
111111111111101—14 Fayette

Befever
Halstead

5
8
8
9
7
8

111111111111111—15
101111111111111—14
110110111101111—12
.111101111111110—13
.111111100011111—12
111011111111111—14
011110111100001— 9

AM

Adams

8

0110011100—
1110011111—
OlOlllllll—
1110111111—
lOOllllOll—
OlOlllllll—
lllllllOll—
1110011111—
llllOlllll—

RAG

Van Dyke

1111111111—10

Goggins

1111111111-10
1110111111— 9
1111111111—10
1111111111—10

lllllllOll— 9 Mortimer
lllllllllO— 9
1111111111—10 Quimby
llllOlllll— 9 Woodruff
Wagner
1111111111—10 Fayette
Keller
1110111111— 9 Taylor
Luther
1011111110— 8 Bm-nside
Pierce
1101011010— 6 McGinness
Sweeney
0111111110— 8 Buck
Goggin
1101111011— 8
Halstead
No 7, 15 singles, $75 guaranteed, entrance $3:
Experts.
111110111111111-14 Heikes
MUler
111101111111111—14
Van Dyke
S
111111111110111—14 Luther
Levengston
110001011101110— 9 Burnside
Sanders
011111111110011—12 Woodruff:
Wagner
111101111001111—12 Northrun
Edgarton
111110101110110-11 Buck
KeUer
1 11 101 11 1 1 1 11 1 1—14
Barrett
Miller

Barrett

Buck

11110010111111111110-16

AMS

Edgarton

0101110100—4 Heikes
1111011110—
S
1111111111—10 Halstead

In the evening after supper when the party was assembled m the
lounging room of the Kenmore, they were regaled with a musical
seance, the performers being RoUa Heikes, banjoist; Mr. Pardue,
mandoUnist; A. M. Schemerhorn, guitar virtuoso, and Prof. Harry
Levengston, Jr., the world-renowned manipulator of the mouth organ.
The seance lasted for a couple of hours, concluding with a grand pot
pourri, which started with '-The Darkey's Dream," and wound up
with Lottie ColUns's great sensation. The music was really excellent,
every performer being an adept with his chosen instrument.
The day's record is shown here in detaU:

No.

Buck

$1.75, $50

Van Dyke

Taylor
Peters

.

guaranteed:
Experts.
1110111111— 9 Barrett
1101111101— 8 Heikes
llllllllOl— 9
1101101011— 7 Northrup

entry

Levengston

day. In the contest for the average prizes 0. D,
Barrett proved himself the boss breaker, scormg 102 out of 105 targets.
Heikes was second with 88, Schemerhorn aad Wagner tied for third
on 97 each, Levengston, Jr., got fom-th on 96, while fifth went to Roth-

Wagner

i

.11111111111111111011-19
6,

1111111110—10
1100111110— 7
1111111101— 9
1111111111—10
lOOlIOlllO— 6
1011101110— 7

same as the previous

HeUC6=

"laiuuil—

No.

nilllUll-lO

Wednesday, the Second Day,
opened in beautiful style, the sun shining warm and clear and the
mountain breeze being of a strength enough to make the air feel
deliciously fresh and invigorating. The Albany contingent had departed for home on the previous night, but their places were filled by
Wm. Pierce, J, H. Halstead, and Dr. Mason, of PeekskUl; "R. A. G.,"
of Newburgh, and several others. The programme was nearly the

imoillil.-;

.

HaU

12.

1111111111-10
9
:;;i]iii-:o

.

Barrett

lllllOllll— 9 RothweU
1110011011— 7 Fayette
0111101001- 6 HaU
0011111101- 6 McGinness
1111111100— 8
Van Dyke
Extra No. 1, 15 singles, entry $2, 4 moneys: Heikes 13, Barrett 15,
RothweU 10, Levengston 14, Wagner 12, Peters 12, Mler 11, Van Dyke

MiUer

.

Luther

Schaff

Woodruff
Buck
Saunders

A^an

.

0111111011— 8
0110011110— 6
lllllOllll— 9

Wagner

weU on

.

.

RothweU
lllllOllll— 9
1111001111— 8
1101111100— 7

.

Amateurs.
Sanders. ...11111111111011111111— 19 Mosher. .11101111010110111011—15
Quimby. ...10110100101110111111— 14 Woodruff .11110111111111111110—18
Edgarton.. 11111111111011111111-19 Roberts. ...11111110111101111111—18
Lefever.. ,.11111110111111111111— 19 McGinness 10101011111111111111—17
Heikes ....11111111111111111111-20 Hartley. ...00010101110101001010— 9

.

Heikes

.

.

7
7
8
8
6

.

.

Ames

Amateurs.
1111111111—10 Wessels
llllllllll— 10 Sanders
1111111111—10 Northrup
1111111111—10 Quimby
0011111111— 8 Peters
1011111111- 9
Experts.
lllOlllIll— 9 Wadsworth
lllllOllll— 9 Moslier
IIIIOIIUI— 9 Barrett
1111011111— 9 Buck

Rothwell
Lefever
Edgerton

;

.

Schaff

Keller

75 entry, S50 guaranteed:
Exi^erts.

lOlllllUi— 9
llllUli 1 1—10
-10
1
11 1 1 1 1

Van Dyke

Leon
Goggin

Van Dyke

Levengston
Sanders

,

Edgerton

Coster
Wessells

No.

Amateurs.
Wagner... .11111111101111111111— 19 Norihrup. .11111111011111111111—19
.

7

.

11101111111111111111—19

Miller

7

Amateurs.

Pierce
111101111111101—13
100111100110111-10
111101111111111-14
IIOOOIOOOIIIIOO- 7
011101111011111—12

Amateurs.
OlOllOllll— 7
lllllllOll— 9 Pierce
1111111110— 9
1111111111—10 Burnside
1011111111— 9
1111101101— 8 Goggin
1001110111— 7
1111111111—10 Hartley
RothweU
1011111011— 8
lllllllllO— 9 McGinness
Northruy
llllOlllll- 9
1101101100- 6 MiUer
Quimby.
1011110111— 8
1111111111—10 Buck.
Halstead
-0011101111—
7
0000110101— 4 Tajdor
Mortimer
1100111101— 7
Woodruff
No. 5, 20 singles, entry $4, $100 guaranteed:
Experts.
.10110111011101111101—15
Van Dyke..l0101111011111011111—16 Luther
Levengst'nllllllOllllOllllllll-18 Northrup. .11111111111110111111—19
11111111110101110111—17
RothweU.. .11111111111111111111-20 R A G
.11111110110111110010-15
10111101111111111111-18 Goggin
Keller
.11111101111111111111-19 AVagner. ...11111111111111101110—18
Barrett.
.11010111101111011111—16
Burnside .11111111010101111101—16 Halstead
11111011111111111110-18 Fayette. ..11111111111111111001—18
MiUer

9
6

001100111111011—10
111110111111111—14
111111100101110-11
111111011110001—11
111111111101110—13
111110111000101—10
110110110111111-12

RothweU

100011111111111—12
110110111101101-11

Quiraby

McGinness
;

»

7

,

.

Van Dyke
Gale Woodruff andO. O. Barrett, of Boston; E. D. MUler, ot SprmgL. Lyons, Horace Darby. John B. Sanders, Henry Gratz,
fleld, N. J.
"William Wadsworth and Fritz Geissell, of Albany; Frank Northrup,
of Johnstown; A. M. Schemerhom, of Cortland; Daniel Lefever,
George Mosher. M. Keller and George Luther, of Syracuse; H. L.
Edgarton, of WUlimantic, Conn.; Will H. Cruttenden. of Cazenovia;
Samuel Goggin, of Troy.
The fim began soon after 9 o'clock with a lO-target warming event
in which there were twenty-eight entries. Cruttenden & Card's kingbird targets were used, and no one had occasion to complain of getting
"dusted targets." this being conceded to be the easiest breaker in the
market. "Crutty" himself was on hand acting as overlooker and referee on one set of traps. The programmes showed ten events each
day, Nos, 1, 2 and 10 being at known traps and angles, and the others
under the North sliding handicap. The set of traps on which the
amateur shot were set to throw a fast target at a low angle of flight,
considerably lower in fact than the rules allow. The traps on which
the experts shot gave much the easiest shooting, the targets going

11111011011011101110—
Olllllllll—
1100111100—
1101101011—
1110110011—

llHOllllO— 8

Ramsdill

THE SARATOGA ANNUAL.

Wagner

4S9

FOREST AND STREAM.

18, 1893.]

Adam

:

Roberts

Mayhew
Buck

0111111110— 8 Halstead
llllllllOl— 9
No. 2, 10 birds, entry Sl.7'5, $50 guaranteed:
1111111111—10 Woodruff
HeUies
lllllOllll— 9 Horton
Levengston
1111111111—10 Halstead
Barrett
1110111111— 9 Quimby
RothweU
n 11011111— 9 Buck
Northi-up
Olllllllll— 9 McGinness
Wagner
1110110111— 8 Ams
MUler
1111101101— 8 Hunter
Van Dyke
1111111111—10 Luther
Lefever
1111011111— 9 Mayhew
KeUer
1111111111—10 Roberts
Gates
1111101110— 8
Edgarton

W"oodruff

,

1110111110—8
1011111010— 7

Edgardon

No. 3, 15 birds, entry |3, $75 guaranteed:
HeUies
1 1 1 1 11 1 01 1 1 1 1 1 1—14
Hunter
ininollllllll- 14 A. M. S
Levengston
Barrett

111111101111111—14

McGmness

1111111111—10
1111011010— 7
1111100111— 8
0101100100— 4
1111011101— 8
1011111010- 7
1111101101— 8
lllllOiilO— 8
1 11 1 111111—10
1011111111— 9
1111101110-- 8

111011 1011011

1

1

—12

111110011111111—13
111110011110111—12

S
9
8
7

:

FOREST AND STREAM.

440
RothweU

Quimby

100111010111110-10
011111111111111—14
111111111111111—15
111111100111111—13
111111111011111—14
111111111111111—15
111111111011111—14
111110111011111-13
111111111011111—14

Northrup

Wagner
Miller

Van Dyke
Edgarton
Halstead

Horton

Buck

110110101011111-11
111011111101111—13
011011101110111—11
111111111111111—15
111111011100111—13
111110111101111—13
101111111100111—12
111110111111111—14

Greener
Lefever

KeUer
Gates

Woodrufe
Luther

Mayhew

No. 4, 10 birds, entry $1.75, $50 guaranteed:
Heikes
101111111]— 9 Edgarton
Levengston
1111111111—10 Halstea-d
Barrett

,

, .

.noon 1111—

Luther
Bates.

Olllinm—

Miller

Lefever

luimby

.

^4,

,

McGinness
Roberts
Greener
Pike

9
lOllOlOlll— 7
.... .0111111111— 9

WoodruflE
KeUer. ...... ..
No. 5, 20 singles, entry
.

Horton
Hunter
A. M. S

8

1111111111—10
1111101110— '8
llllOllOll—

0111111101— 8
1110001111— 7
lllllllOlO— 8
1110111000— 6
1001111111— 8
1111111110— 9
0101101010— 5
1111111111—10
1111111111—10
OllOOlllll— 7
1111111111- 9
1111011111— 9
1111111111—10

Buck

lllllOllll— 9
0111111111— 9
IIOIIOUIO- 7
0001011111— 6

Northrup

Wagner
Van Dyke
RothweU

RamsdiU

Mayhew

$100 guaranteed:

.

.

.

..10111111101111111101—17

.

.

Woodruff. .11111111111111110111—19
Hunter. ,. .00110101101111010011— 13
Edgarten. .11111011111111111111—19

VanDyke..lll011111110111ll010—16
.11111111101110010111—16
Lefever
Halstead. ..11101111101111111111—18

Keller

llllllllllllllllllli-20
Levengst'nllOIllOlllllllllllll— 18
11111111111111111111—20
Barrett

Mayhew.

AM S

HeUres

.

11110111111111101110—17
01110011111111111111-17
.11011111111111111101—18

McGinness.lllllllllllOlUllllO— 18

Northrup. .11111111011110011111—17

Costar, Jr. 01111101111111000110—14

11111111011011111110—17
11111111111011101111—18
11111111111111111101—19

10111101111011011111—16
Pike
Roberts. ...11001111111111111110— 17

Miller

Gates

RamsdiU. ..11101111111011111111—18
No. 6, 10 singles, entry 51.75, $50 guaranteed:
1111111110— 9
1111111111—10 Luther
Levengston
0111011011— 7 Gates
llllllOllO— 8
RothweU
0101100100— 4
llilllllll—10 Quimby.,
Northrup
lOlOOlOlll— 6
011111H11— 9 Horton
MiUer
1111111001— 8
1111111111—10 Halstead
Van Dyke
lOOlllllU— 8 A M S
0011011111— 7
Lefever

Buck

1111111111—10 Mayhew
1111111111—10 Hunter
1111111101— 9 Pike
1111111111—10 Coster
Edgarton
1111111111—10 McGinness
Buck
1111011111— 9 Roberts
Woodi-uff
1111111111—10 Mai-shaU
KeUer
1101111101— 8
RamsdiU
No. 7, 15 birds, entry $3, S75 guaranteed:
111111111111111—15 Luther
RothweU
111111111101110—13 Buck
Lefever
111101111111111—14 Edgarton
Gates
101111101111111-13 WoodrufiE
Qoimby
110100111011111—11 Hunter
Horton
111111111111001—13 MarshaU
Halstead
111111111111111—15
Heikes
S
111111011111111—13 Pu)berts
Levengston
111111111111111—15 Mayhew
Baa-rett
111111111111101—14 Greener
Northrup
lllllllllllllll—15 Pike
Wagner
111111111111111—15 McGinness
Miller
lOOlllliOllllll—13 RamsdiU
Van Dyke
111111111111111—15 Coster, Jr
Keder

He&es

1101111111—
lllllOllll—
0111101011—
1101110111—
0011111110—
1101111110—
1111111000—

Barrett

Wagner

8
9

7
8

7
8
6

RothweU
Northrup
Lefever

Luther

Buck
Quimby

1011100111— 7
1010111111— 8
1111111111—10
1111101110— 8
1111011010— 7
0101111111— 8

Edgarton

llllllOlU—

McGinniss

9

Coster. Jr

RamsdiU

Mayhew
Woodruff
S

AM

111111111111111—15
110111111111111—14
111110111011110—12
111111110111111—14
111110110111010—11
.111111111111111—15
011110111111001—11
111101111111110—13
110111001111111-12
101100111100111—10
110111110010101—10
101110001000001— 6

1011111111— 9
1010110111— 7
1111111111—10
1101010110— 6
1111111111—10
1111111011— 9
1111111111—10
1101111111— 9
1111101011— 7
1010101111— 7

M

11,

1,

Wagner

15 targets, expert rules:
14,

Peters

11.

Barrett

Heikes

13,

14,

Levengston

11,

Van Dyke IS.

same: Heikes 13, Levengston 12, Barrett 13, Peters
Edgarton 13, RothweU IS, Van Dyke 11, MiUer 13.

No.

110100101011111— 9
101101111110111-12
111110111111111—14
011011011101110—10

2,

14,

MU-

Gates

Another beautifiU shooting day and the attendance was up to the
standard of those preceding. Several of the Albany shooters reappeared and along with them came Geo. W. Dorn, Thomas Greer and
R. Betts. The shooting was fiUly up to the usual standard aU around
and in the case of RoUa Heikes it was wonderfully good. Heikes broke
108 out of 110 in the guai-anteed events and 137 out of 130 for the day.

him a clean run of 100
breaks, aU but 30 being under expert rules. KeUer got second average
on 103, Edgarton and Schemerhorn 102 each, got third; fourth went
to Hunter on 101; Barrett, MiUer, Gates and Buck divided fifth on 99
each. The events were finished at 3:15 P. M„ after which V. E. Pike
and Daniel Lefever shot a match at 50 targets each for glO a side. Pike
being allowed 5 targets. Lefever won by breaking 38 to Pike's 32.
Then H. L. Edgerton and Harry Levensrston, Jr., had a good race at
34 targets each for
a side, Edgerton making a clean score to Levengst«n's 34. This closed the shoot, which is entitled to be called the best
targets, this giving

%

of the season to date, both as regai-ds the average attendance, the
quality of the work and the pleasant feeling existing between the
shooters. On the first day there were 33 contestants, on the second
.33, on the third 39 and on the f om-th 30,
In aU 57 individuals took part
in the tournament.
Below are the scores of the fourth day and foUowing these is a carefuUy compiled table giving a summary of the work done by those who

shot in aU guaranteed events each day:
No. 1, 10 birds, entrance §1:
MUler
1111111111—10 A
S
Levengston
1111111111—10 McGinniss
Van Dj'ke
1100011111— 7 Fayette
Woodruff
llOllllOll— 8 Hunter
Edgarton
1111111111—10 BamsdeU
Barnett
101 1111111— 9 Gates
Roberts
llllOllliO— 8 HeUres
1111111111—10
1111011111— 9

Lefever
No. 3, 10 smgles, $40 guaranteed,
MUler
lllllOllll— 9
Van Dyke
0110111101—7
Levengston
llilllllll- 10
Edgai-ton
1111111111—10
Barrett
1111111111—10

Buck

Quimby
Pike
entrance Sl.80:
Banci-oft
Betts

Woodruff.
Burnside..
Roberts

KeUer

Gates
Heikes

1111111101—9

Ma.yhew....

RamsdeU

1100111111—8

Hunter

Quimby.

llilllllll— 10

0111111011— 8
lOllOOOlOO— 4
No. 3, 15 targets, entry S2.35, ."iliO
MiUer
111111111101111—14
Levengston
111111110011111—13
Edgarton
110111111111111—14

WesseU

.

.

.

.

.

AM

,

.

.

.

AMS

No. 6, 15 sipgles, entry $3.25, $60 guaranteed:
101111110111101—13 Roberts
MiUer..
111111010011111—13 Bancroft
Van Dyke
.110111111111111— 14 Wessells
Levengston
101111111111111—14 Greener
Edgarton
010110111111011—11 Adams
Barrett
110101110111110—11 Gates
Buck
lllllOOOOlllllO— 10 Heikes
Lefever
111111101111110-13 Quimby
Hunter
111111101111111—14 lieller
RamsdiU
llOllOOll 001111—10
Biu-nside
S
111011011111111—13 McGinness
Pike
111111011111111—14 Betts
Woodruff
.

.

111100111111111—13
111111111111111—15
111010011111101—11
001111111111111—13
111011111111011—13
011111111111111—14
111111111111111—15
111110111111111—14
011011111111111—13
111101111111011—13
111111111101110—13
lOllOtllOllllOO— 10

.

AM

No.

7,

.

.

.

.111110111001111—13

00100110 w

Leon

10 singles, entry $1,75, S50 guaranteed:
1101111111— 9 Woodruff

Buck

1111111111—10
1100111111— 8
1111111111—10
1011110111— 8
1111111111—10
1110001111— 7
1110101111— 8
0111011111— 8
Olllllllll— 9

Lefever

1111111011—9

Hunter

1111111111—10
1 111111111—10

RamsdiU
Quimby
MiUer

Van Dyke

Bancroft
No. 8, 20

OlllllllOl— 8
1111111111—10
1111011111— 9
1111011111— 9
0111101111— 8
1111111010— 8
0111111010— 7
1110011111— 8
1101101111— 8
1111011111— 9
1100111011— 7
1111101111— 9

KeUer
A. M. S
McGinness
Pike

Wadsworth
WesseUs
Burnside
Betts

Mayhew
Adams
Greener

guaranteed:
Lev'ngst'n.llllllOllOllOlllini—17 A. M. S. .11111111111111111111—20
Edgarton. .11111101111111111111—19 McGimiess.lllllllllllOOlllOlOl— 16
11111111111110101111—19 Peters
01111110111101111110—16
Buck
01101111010111101011—14
Lefever. ...10010111011111011111— 15 Pike
Hunter.... 11110111111111011111— 18 Woodruff.. 11101111101111011111—17
.11111111111111111101—19 Roberts. ..11111111001111011011—16
Heikes
11111111111111111111—20 Betts
Miller
11111111111111101001—17
Van Dyke .11 111111111111111111-19 Burnside .01011111110011111010—14
.31111111111011111111- 19 Wadsw"th..llllllll111111010101—17
Barrett.
11111111111111100011—17 Kelles
11111111111111111111—20
Gates
RamsdUl., .11111110111111111111—19 Adams
.01111111111111011111—IS
Wessels. ...01111101110111110010—16 Quimby... .11111011101110101011—15
Bancroft .10000111111111111111—16
No. 9, 10 singles, $40 guaranteed, entrance $1.50:
1101111011— 8 Vau Dyke
Levengston
1011111111— 9
1111111111—10 Edgarton
Lefever
1111111100— 8
1111011111— 9 Barrett
Hunter
1011111111— 9
OlllllllOl— 8 Buck
1111101011— 8
Gates
1111111111—10 Heikes
Bancroft
1111111101— 9
0111110011— 7 Pike
McGinness
1111111101— 9
0100111100— 5 WesseU
RamsdeU
1010101111— 7
1111110011— 8 Burnside
AMS.....
1100011101— 6
1111111111—10 Woodruff
KeUer
.1100000001— 3
1111011011— 8 Adams
Peters
1100111101— 7
0111110111— 8 Betts
Quimby
1111110011— 8
1111111111—10 Wadsworth.
Miller
0101111101— 7
No. 10, 10 singles:
.1111111111—10 Heikes
MiUer
1111111111—10
1111001111— 8 Levengston
Van Dyke
lllOilini— 9
1101111111— 9 KeUer
Burnside
lOllllllll— 9
llllllllOl— 9 McGinness
Edgarton
llllllioil— 9
1111111111—10 Pike
Barrett
1010101111— 7
lllllllllO—
9
Buck
Wadsworth
1111111111—10
llllllllOO— 8 Peters
Lefever
lllllllOOl— 8
SUKMAHT OF TITR SHOOT.
1st Day. 3d Day. 3d Day. 4th Day. Per cent.
110
105
No. shot at
105
110
107
98
Heikes
101
96.27
singles, entry $3, $75

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

. .

:

Levengston
MiUer

Wagner
Sanders
Edgerton

Van Dyke
Wadsworth.
Northrup

105
103
103
95
90
97
..,.100
88
.. 97
98

96
91

103

97
96
102
87

97
85

100

91

"98

88

86
"98

91.86
90.46
94.18
84.68
78.63

i63
98

91

Quinton

95
88

90
77

RothweU

94

93

McGinness
KeUer

PI
96
83

86
89
90

76
85
87
97
84

91
91

79

91

loa
89
99

96

97
86
83
87
97
90

88

162
90

Lefever

Buck
Mosher
Schemerhorn
Woodruff
Goggins
Halstead

BAG

Burnside
Hunter.
Adams..
RamsdUl.
.

"93

"89

"83

92

99
101
91
91

82

.

1111111111—10
1101101110— 7
lllOlllllO— 8
1111111111—10
OlllllllOl— 8
llilllllll— 10
1111111101— 9
1110111100— 7
0111101101— 7

87

.

.

.

Adams
McGinniss
Pike
guaranteed:

Adams
WesseU,

83.81
80.46
90.23

86.04
82.72
86.87
78.60
85.00
83.09
89.53
80.40
83.95
83.72
89.76
82.50
79.04
83.85
93.38
80.46
88.83
85.11
82.82
82.72
79.09

H. TOWNBEND.

No.

Johnson
10

.

WUliams

2, J.

Bingham

1,

Budd 10, Grimm

entrance $1:

10 singles,

2,

7,

Grimm

7,

Cook

8,

Budd

McFarland
S Johnson

111111111111111—15
lOlOlOOOOllOOCO— 5
111111011111111—14
111101001111111-12
111011011010010- 9
OlOOlOIOOOOOllO— 5
001111110111111—13

Budd
Grimm
Cook
Watkins
Timbrel
No.

McBride

Rex
brel

7,

Hoover

C.

8,

Lobenstein

9,

Budd 9,

5,

Croft 5.
10 singles, entrance $1:

8,

McEarland

9,

No.
Bride

entrance $1.50:

10 singles,

4,

Rex

10,

Croft

8,

5,

6,

Will-

Cook S,
McBride

2.

No. 3, Is singles, entrance $3, club adds $10:
Hicks
111001011010011— 9 C Hoover

P

Hicks

Hicks

8,

W. Busby 8, McFarland

8,

18, 1893.

T.

McBride

C V Hoffman

.

.

Bmgham
Rex
Croft

J WUliams
Loebenstein.

Grimm
Timbrel

..

100111101111011—11
111010111110101—11
.110101001100110— 6
001101011000100— 6
111111111111111-15
111100001111010— 9
011000101100011— 7
.001010000100000— 3

Cook

9,

Hicks

8,

7,

McFarland

7,

Bingham

4,

7, S.

4,

9,

Grimm

Cook 8, Hicks

6,

Budd

9.

Croft

S.

7,

9, C. Hoover 6, McJohnson 4, P. Tim-

10.

No. 6, 15 singles: Grimm 14, McBride 13, Budd 12, C. Hoover 13, McFarland 14, Hicks 11, Croft 6, P. Timbrel 9, Cook 8, Rex 15.
No. 7, 7 singles and 4 pairs, entrance $2, 10 added: Grimm 13, McFarland 10, Budd 13. BIcBride 9, Cook 7, Hicks 7, Rex 13, C. Hoover 9,
P. Timbrel 8, S. Bingham 4.
No. 8, 20 single targets, entrance $2,50: Grimm 17, Dobie 16, .Singleton 14, Rex 17, Budd 20, C. Hoover 13, P. Timbrel 13, Cook 14, McFarland 14, J. Stumps 16, McBride 14.

-

.

Second Day^s Scores.
No.

Doughett

entrance $1:

8, Esterly 5, Boltenstein '6, McFarland
Grimm 9, Budd 10, Alerton 4, Cook 8, McBride 7, Sanford 8, Hicks 7,
Singleton 5, Rex 10, MiUer 9,
No. 3, entrance ,$3: McFarland 15, Esterly 12, Dobie 7, Hicks 10, Res
14, MiUer 10, Gruum 13, Boltenstein 11, Budd 13, Douchett 14, Sanford
1,

I

7.

Cook

13,

10.

No. 3, entrance $3: Cook 16, Esterly 16, Miller 13, McBride 14, Sanford 18, Hoover 16, Grimm 17, Budd 16, Rex 17, Douthett 15, Butts 13,
Boltenstein 13, Timbrel 15, McFarland 20.
No. 4, entrance $1: Grimm 10, Boltenstein 9, Hicks 6, Budd 9,
Douthett 6, Singleton 5, Scott 0, McFarland 6, Hoover 7, Cook 10, Vreeland 5, Rex 8, Alerton 6, Carpenter 4, MiUer 9, McBride 7, Esterly 9,
Sanford 8, Runge 5, Hoffman 6, Timbrel 4.

,

'

'

No. 0, entrance |3: Esterly 7, McFarland s, Seevers 9, Cook 9,
Douthett 9, Grumm 8, Budd 10, Bex 9, Hoover 8. McBride 7.
No. 7, 10 singles, entrance $1.50: Grimm 8, Dobie 4, Seevers 8, Hoovec
5, Budd 10, Rex 8, Douthett 7, McFarland 9, Esterly 9, Cook 8, Sanford 9, Timbree 7, Gregory 4, McBride 8, Stumps 8, Hoffman 6.
No. 8, entrance $1.50. 5 pau-s: Douthett 3, Timbree 2, Sanford 6, McFai'land 6, Young 8, Gruum 5. Esterly 7, Rex 7, Budd 5, Seevers 5,
Dobie 6, Scott 6, Singleton 4, McBride 6, Cook 6.
No. 9, entrance $3; Budd 14, Grimm 13, Seevers 8, Hoover 11, Tim
bree 8, Esterly 11, McFarland 13, Rex 14, Douthett 8, Butts 9, Hoff-

man

7.

No. 10, 5 live birds:
Esterly

11100—3
01110—3
11111-5
11111—5
11100—3
11000-3
11111—5

Dobie

Young
Stumps
Timbrel
Sc tt

Grimm
Team

Seivers
Boltenstein

11111—4
11011—4
11011—4
,,,..11011^
11111—5
10110— ,3

Bex
Budd
Hoover
Butts

shoot, $20 added:

Wright.
Carpenter .,010101111100000- 7
...000010110010000— 4—11

McCurdy

Oskaloosa.

Stumps
Timbrel

.

,

.

Des Moines.
Sanford

.

.

.

Esterly

.101111110111111—13
1 11 110111101011— 1 2-33

111110010000101— 8
.110001110010111— 9-1?
Osceola.

McFarland. 1 1 101 101 1 1 1 01 10— 1
Douthett ... .01 1 0101101 1 1110—10.

21

Oskaloosa.
110011101111111—13
101011010011111—10—32

Burlington.
Runge
111101101110111—12
Coak
101000011111111—10—3?
Highland Club, of Des Moines.
111011111111111—14 Grim
111111111101111—14—28

Hoover
Seevers

Budd

Third Day''s Scores.
No. 1, 10 singles, entrance $1.50: Rex 8, Estei-ly 9, Budd 8, McFarland 6, Dougthett 8, Cook 8. MUler 7, Holt 4, Boltenstein 9, McBride 3,
Brown 6. Dobie 5.
No. 3, entrance $3: Esterly 20, Budd 18, Douthett 14, McFarland 19

Rex

Boltenstein

17,

,

19.

entrance $2: Dobie S, Cook 4, McFarland 5,
Douthett 9, MiUer 5. Rex 9.
No. 4, 10 singles, entrance $1.50: McBride 8, Moore 3, Grimm 9,
Brown 7, Esterly 6, MUler 6, Bund 7, Rex 10, McFarland 5, Boltenstein
6, Holt 3, Douthett 0, H. Seevers 3, Sanford 7, Cook 8.
No. 5, 7 live birds, entrance $5:
No.

6 paii-s targets,

3,

Budd 4,

Esterly

10,

Grimm
Budd
Rex
Boltenstein
Special shoot,

Budd

B udd

1112111—7 Esterly
1113113—7 Sanford
0121111—6 Schott
1121111—7 Dobie
vs. Rexroat, 100 live birds, for a purse

1120110—6
1123120—6
1310111—6
2S02010— 4

'

'

'

of $200:
gl231322221122«2l 123231012221 10131 •23^31 221 02 3 1 33

1

1

2201111110122lll22llll2.2338n.yi31Ulll»-80

Rexroat

121S20101«211112111111100311210012..32010112112010
0201012.11.3312221110123113331113122.1011— 70
Second barrel; Budd 53, Rexroat 48. Dead out of bounds, Budd 6,
Rexroat 8.
C. W. B.

!

'

The Hamilton Gun Club.
Hamilton, Ont., May 8.—At our regular monthly shoot to-day great
was taken in the Cowie cup and Hopkins medal compietition.
In the cup contest Hamilton did some fine shooting and won easUy
with a score of 31. For the handsome Hopk-ins medal C. Smith won
in shooting off' the ties with Wm. Strand and James Crook.
Everything was arranged at our last meeting to send a team of 5
men to Toronto to compete for the handsome trophy given by the
Toronto Mail. The contest wUl be 40 birds per man and wiU take
place on the 7th of June. In the final competition for the Hamilton
Powder Co.'s medal Wilson won and will no doubt be sent to Toronto
to take part In the gold medal contest given by the same company and
competed for during the McDoweU tournament at 50 artificials per
man. Inclosed find scores:
interest

OhaUenge medal,

15 singles

111111111001010

Wm

'

'

and 5 pairs.

Wilson
Strand

»

10 00 11 11
00 11 01 00

OlllllllOOUOOl

Cowie cup.

11—IS
10—li

<

t

I

Strand
W
WUson

IIOIIIIIOIOOOOOIIIIIIIOI
01111101011101001101
llllOlllOlOOOOllllOlllOl
1111111010011010100110

(24)
(20)
Jas Crook (34)
Spencer (21)
C Smith (31)
Smyth (31)

-16
-13
-16
-14

-

!

<

(

llllllOllUllllOlllOO

A

001110101110101111011
=f4<
llllOlOllOlOOlO
11011011110101111101011010—18
OOOOlOOOOKMOOOOOOlOOOOlll— 6
101011111111111111101
—18,
111111111111110111111100 —31

w

Jno Smyth

Kaiser (36)

Jno Stroud

(26)
Clifford (21)
J Hamilton (24)

Hopkms medal, 21yds. rise, each pull his own trap:
Stroud (17). .011001110011101— 11 B Smith (15)... .111011111101100—11
llllOOOllOOOIll— 9 Jno Smvth ri5) lOlOOOOw
Wilson (15)
A Smvth (15) .110110001010100— 7 Jno Sti'oud (19) .101000001001100— 7
Jas Crooks (IS). 101111001011101—11 Kaiser (IS) ...... OlllOlOOOOlOOOw
.lOOOlOOOw
Spencer (16)
J Hamilton (18)000011111101101—10

(

W

'

.

THE OSKALOOSA TOURNAMENT.

OsKALOOSA, la.. May 11.—The second annual tournament of the
Oskaloosa Gun Club commenced Tuesday morning with a fair attendThe weather was quite pleasant the first and second days.
The morning of the third day it commenced raining, and it looked as
if no shoot would be held to-day, but about 10 A. M. the rain quit
falling, and about eleven o'clock the sun came out, and it was quite
0111111100— 7 pleasant the rest of the day. Among the shooters in attendance were
Grim, of Clear Lake; Esterly, of Emmettsburg; Dontliitt and McFar0111101111—
0111111011— 8 land, of Osceola; Runge. Cook and Young, of Bm-Ungton; Badenstein,
of Keokuk; Dobie, of Segourney; Sanford, Hicks, Whitney and Budd,
"'""lllllllllO—
"1111111111-10 of Des Moines; Rexroat, of Virginia, 111.
The match between Rexi-oat and Budd was not as close as was
lOlinillll—
iiooillliO— ? expected. Mr. Rexroat did not seem to be in form. The birds were
'1111111110—9 as fine a lot as I have ever seen this time of the year, only two having
to be flushed, the rest were off as soon as the traps were opened, and
'iiiiiioili—
" "iiioilllll— 9 with a high wind to help them made the shooting quite difiBcult.
""
Mr. Rexroat used a Greener gun, 7Mlbs., 8 dram E. C. powder in
0111011110—
'onillllU— 9 both barrels. Budd used an L. C. Smith, 7a;^lbs 3 drams E. C. powlllOllllOl— B der in both barrels. When nine-one birds had been shot Mr. Rexroat
gave up the match, Budd having ten bu'ds in the lead with only nine
to shoot at.
111111111111111—15
First Day's Scores.
111111111111011—13
111111111010111—13
No. 1, 10 singles, entrance $1.50: Croft 5, McFarland 9, Bingham 4,
ance.

.

.

.

'

.

I

.

Clifford (15) .... 111011000011110— 9
Shoot off at 5 birds: Smith 4, W. Stroud 3, Crooks 2.
Ten bird sweep, handicap, entrance 50 cents, one money:
'

Crooks (10)
C Smith (10)

A Smyth

(9)

1011111100-7
1110101111—8
1001111100—6

Kaiser (15)

Jno Smyth

WUson

The Penn Gun

(9)

(9)

\

1011111000—9
1110111110—8
1011111110-8

Club.

'

'

.

McBride 10, S- M. Watldns
iams 5, Johnson 4.

.

'

Wadsworth

Pike

.

'

Liither

A M S..

.

McGinness

0.

1111111111—10
1110110111— 8
1111111111—10

Lefever

Wadsworth

Pike

M

Buck

AM S

Burnside

OllllllOlllOllO—11
111111111111111—15
lllllllllllllll—15
111111111111111—15
111111111111111—15
110111111111001—12
.111101111011111— 13
111010111111101—12
111011111111100—12
110011110101111—11

Wessells. ..11011111101111111011— 17
Hunter
11111111111111111111—20 Bancroft. .10111101011000111011—13
11111111111111001110—17
RamsdiU. ..10111111111111110111—18 Betts
Quimby. ...11111011111111110111—18 Greener. .01101111111111111111—18
Luther. .00000110011111010010— 9 Burnside. .lllllUlOlllIllllllO—18
McGinness 11110110100101011111—14 Roberts. .11110101111111111110—17
MiUer
11010111101111111001—15
11111110110111111111—18 Leon
Van Dyke.. 11111111111110111111—19 Gates
11111111111111101111—19
Edgarton.. 11110111111101111111— 18 HeUres. .. .11111111111111111111—20
Barrett. ..11111111111111010111—18 Keller
11110111011111111111—18
Buck
11111111111111111101—19
11011111111011111111—18
S
Lefever
.01111111111110100111—16 Woodruff..llllllllllll00111110—17
Pike
01111010110111101101—14 Adams
.00111111010111111110—16
Wadsw'rthllllOlllllllOOOlllll— 16
No. 5, 10 singles, entry SI. 75, $50 guaranteed:
Miller
Olllllllll— 9 Quimby
llilllllll— 10
1111111101— 9 Keller
1111111111-10
Levengston
0111110111— 8
Edgarton
1111111111—10 Burnside
Barrett
1111111111—10 McGinness
lllllOllll— 9
1011111111— 9 Pike
1110101111— 8
Buck
0101101101— 6 Wessells
1111011110— 8
Lefever
0111111100— 7
Van Dyke
llllOlllIl— 9 Bancroft
1111011101— 8
Hunter
1111111010— 8 Woodruff
1110011110— 7
1111111101— 9 Wadsworth
Gates
11111 111 11— 10 Betts
1111111 111—10
Heikes
lllllOlllO— 8
Olllllllll— 9 Adams
lOlIlOlOll— 7 Leon
1101 001111— 7
RamsdUl

Hall

and 109th

Gates
Heikes

No. 4, 20 singles, §3 entry, .^75
Levengst'nllllonillllOllllllO—17

Luther
Wessels

Friday, the Final Day.

lost his Oth

Woodruff

Greener
Roberts
guaranteed:

Barrett

He

Bancroft

[MAY

1

.

,

Extra No.

Quimby
Betts
Keller
Luthei-

Barrett

1111111111—10
1101101111— 8
1101101101— 7
1011111111— 9
0111111110— 8
0010111101— 6
1110101011— 7
1101101111— 7
1111111111—10
1101111111— 8
1011010110— 6
0111111111— 9

AM

ler 11,

RamsdUl

llOiyOllllllOO— 11
111010011111111—12
011010100101111— 9
111110111101111—13
110111111111111-13
lllllOlllllllll— 14

1111111111—10 Pike
liOlllllOl— 8 Roberts
Hunter
No. 9, 16 birds, entry $2, $50 guai-anteed:
Il]llfl11111lll-15
Heikes
S
Levengston
011111111111111—14 KeUer
RothweU
111111111101111—14 Luther
110111110111011—12 Gates
Northrup
010011111111111—12 Hunter
Van Dyke
llllOlllllOlOlO— 11 Peters
Lefever
111111111111111—15 Pike
Barrett
111111111111111—15 Woodruff
Wagner
111111011111111—14 McGinness
Millei-.
Buck
111101100111111—13 Coster, Jr
Quimby
011111111011111—13 RamsdiU
Edgarton
111111111111111—15 Mai'shaU
No. 10. 10 birds, entry $1
Heikes
1111111111—10 Luther
1111111111—10 Gates
Levengston
1011111111— 9 Buck
Barrett
RothweU
1101111010— 7 Quimby
Northrup
1111111101— 9 Edgarton
Wagner
1111100111— 8 Peters
Miller
lllllOllll— 9 Roberts
Van Dyke
llOllllOlO— 7 Woodruff
Lefever
0111111111— 9 A
S
1101111111— 9 Pike
KeUer
.

Lefever

Levengston
Edgarton
Gates
Heikes

guaranteed:
1100111111— 8 MUler
0011111111— 8 KeUer
1111110111— 9 Gates

Wagner
Van Dj'ke

Van Dyke

101111101010111—11
111011110110011—11
111111111101111—14
110011110110101—10
111111011011111—13
000110110111100— 8
111111111011100—12
110100110111111—11

10 bu'ds, entr.y SI. 50, $40

Barrett

011111111111111—14
..111011111111111-14
.101111111011111—13
111111111111111—15
111111111111111—15
011011011111111—12

Hunter

Wadsworth

AM

No. 8,
Heikes
Levengston

Barrett

Buck

.

RothweU .01110111101101111101—15 Quimby. ...01110110111111111011—16
Wagner. ...11111111111111111111—20 Horton. .01111111111011000111—15
Luther

1

..

"

'

NoBRisTowu, Pa., May 13.—Below find scores made at monthly shoot
of the Penn Gun Club at 25 tai-gets per man:
G Keaper
0111110011110110101010111—17
Yost
P
1000101010111111111001111—17
J Cassel.
0100111111101011000111111—17

•

'

W

,

G Kiiebel
RShietz
J R Yost

HE

Taney

J Gebringer

M Haws

Dr J Weaver.
Fry

lOllOOOllOOluullOlloiiin— J5
1111011011011111101101101—19
1111111010010111111001011—18
0101101101110110000110011-14
0101011001100010100101100—11

'

00110000101101001 00111 100— 1

0111111100111011001000000—13

OOOIOOOOOIOOOIOIUIIOIUO—11

'

8

.

May

FOREST AND STREAM.

18, 1893.J

Ohio Trap Shooters' League Tournament.

The feature of the day was the contest for the trophy cup presented
to the League by the State Journal in 1892, which is contested for
annually. The cup is of solid silver and is valued at $200. It was contested tor at the shoot of May, 1893, when it was won by Paul North,
of Cleveland, who held it up until yestesday. The announcement that
the cup race was to take place caused a rush for the cashier's window
on the part of the shooters and a tlu*-ter of lively interest on the part
of the spectators. Each man gripped his gun and determmed to strain
every nerve to win the trophy and the purse which went with it.
From the time the first gun cracked until the last man was called oat
no one had a certainty of securing the prize. The Star squad were
the first to face the traps, and for a time it looked as if one of their
number, Sanford, had a strong claim on the cup. He had 2~ to his
•credit when he left the score, having missed 3 of the 30 birds shot at.
Then Perry took a spurt and had a chatice of going to the front, but
lost it by droppmg 2 birds in succession and finished by tying Sanford
with 2;', The third squad produced the winner in C. A. Young, of
Springfield. He had been shooting at a steady gait and closed the cup

He missed his second and thirtieth birds.
race ith 28 to his credit.
His score was considered safe, but he was given a chase by Stephens,

who held up well until he passed the twentieth mark, after which he
let down and ended with 2() dead.
Themoney value of the race to Young was S40.80 besides the cup.
He will hold the cup until the shoot in May next year. The score in
detail follows:

Sanford

30.

111111111110111111111111011101—27
101000111110111011110111110111—22
OinillllOOlllOUlUllUlllllO—24
111111011111110111111110111101—20
011011100111111110011011100001—19
011011101110111111110111111111—25
llllOlUllllOllHOlOOlllOOllll—35

Osborn
Korth
Alkire
Miller

Redwing
Edwards

lllliOllOlllllimimilOllOll— 3(5

Spross
Perry
Ruslimore
Barton

111111111111011111001111111111—27
111011111001001111011011111101-23

llOimOllOllllOlllllinillllO-25
lOlllllOnilllllllOOOllOUllU— 24

Bims

A Young

101111111111111111111111111110—28
OlllOOlOlOlOlllOOOllllllOlOlll— 19
111111001111010111100101111011—22
101100010010111111111110011111-21

V E Weaver
Latham
Pumphrey

10101 1 1 00101 1110101 100101011 1 0—18

Stout
Forrester
Irwin

111110111101010101101101111011—22
UlOOllOOOIOlOlOOlllllOllll no—19
OlllllOOlIlOlllllOlllllliiiiU-25
001101111101101111101111101011—22
111111011110100001111111101111-23
111100110111110111011001101111—22
111111101110111111101111101111-26
OlllllllllOlllllUOOlOIOOIOOlO—20
10101011 101001 lOlOOlllllOlOl 01— 1
101111001101101110010010110101-13
111111111111111011110101111110—26
111001111101001101110001100101—18
lllllOinOllllllllUOlOOlllOOO—22
100110111100110001111101001111—19
llllOlOlllllOlOlOllOlllllllllt— 24
010101110000110111101110000010—15
oinoniiiooiooiiiiiioiiiioiu— 22
as follows:

Cherry
Jackson
Flick

Farmer
Shorty
Gerton
Nelson

SSelbach
Stephens
Flovd

Green
Walt

Lincoln
Ballenger
slye
Scores of other events were
No. 1, open event, 10 birds, entrance $1: Sanford?, Osborn 9, North
7, Alkire 7, Miller 8, Redwing 8, Edwards 9, Spross 7, Perry 9, Eusmore
Barton 8. Binus 10, McCloud 6, Tracy 4, Klee 8, O. T. 3. Ballinger 8,
^1,
Jackson 8, Sly 5, L. Washington 5, C. A. Young 10, V. E. Weaver 7,
Haswell 7, Stei)hens 7, Shorty 9, Alex. Porrestei- 8, Tayler 8. Farmer 9,
Irwin 9, Latham 9, E. Selbach 10, E. M. Stout 8, C. S. Owens 8, Girton
7, A. 0. Courtney 10, Pumphrey 10, Henry 6, Walt 9. Wm. Floyd 7,

Downey
No.

2.

Nott

Bradley 6.
league, 15 targets, entrance $1.50: Sanford 9, Osborn 18, North
r._.4,.
n^^
o
„ „
.
8,

Wilson

8,

8,

Alkire

11,

Rushmore
0.

„

.

14,
10,

Owens

S.

The conditions governing tlie event were that the two members of
eai^h team should be members of the same club and the club belong
to the League. The entrance was $5 jier team. I,ast year the Grassy
Point Gun Club won the trophy, but were immediately chaUenged,
nnd eventually it came into the hands of the Sherman Rod and Gun
Club, who have since held it against all comers.
By yesterday's contest they retain possession of the trophy.
The Sherman Club had three teams entered in the race, but the one
that was counted the winner consisted of Ward, B. Perley, -'Barton"
and Frank Alkire. They went in to win and they did not disappoint
their friends. The shooting of Barton was a revelation to the oldtimers, and his work throughout the day ca.used no end of comment.
Although Barton and Alkire were the star team the Sherman Club
had another that could be depended upon in an emergency, composed
of Selbach and Binns. They secured second place with no one uncomfortably ne.9,r them when the event was shot out. Taking the first
two places in the race justly causes the club to fesl elated over the

Latham

Ballevue

Girten

^

.

Osborn
Spross

Pumphrey
Mack

Sherman Gun Club Team No.
Barton

Sherman Gun Clu b Team No.
Green

lUOlllOOlOllinilll 111011111111111101110000011101-37

Miller

01110100011011000111000100001111011101100011000101—26
Springfield Gun Club.
01111110111111111010110111111001111111111111111111—43
10001010111110110111111101011lllllll01110101111111-:^8
Cleveland Gun Club.
110millll0001111011101111011101110inilll]01]010-:38
llllOOlllllOlOllllOllOlOlllllllininilllllllOllll— 42
Sherman Gun Club,
11010101010100111111111100011111101110101010111110 -84
OlOOOlOOlOOlllOOOllllllllnOllOOIlinilllllOOllOlO— 32
Pickaway Gun Club,
11111101111001111011001101011111110101111101011111—87
lOlllllOlOllOOllllOOOnilOllOlOOOIllllOlOllllllllO-34
Sherman Gun Club.
111111110110000000100110010101101110011001110011111—30

Young
Strong
Sterling

Fick

Baker
Ii-vin

Stephens
Haswell

Mason
Brown

Sandford
10,

12, Osborn 12
12, Spross 14*

Edwai-ds

uluua xo, iuuug k, >vt)a,ver io. ijatnam 17
lu, jicu uuu 1
Irviu 15, Forrester 17, Ballinger 15, Sly 16, PumJackson 14, Wilson
phrey 15, Farmer 16, On ens 15, Courtney 19, Girton 16, Shorty 18 Klee
15, Stephens 17, Haswell 12, Selbach 17, Fink 11, Flowers 16, Mason 17
,

i;-!,

15, Mason 14, Girton 14, Forrester 13.
No. '7, open, 15 targets, entrance 32: Sanford

Shorty

—

13,

Osborn

14,

North

Downs 10,
„

_

.

his, Alldre

Rushmore
,

.

•

Irvm 11, Courtney
BaUingeria, Mason 14, Shorty
Jackson
11,

Floyd

13,

lOllllOllllOOllllllOlUOlllOlllOllllllOlOunillOll— .59
Buckeye Gun Club.
lllllOlllllllllllllllllimiOlllllllllllllOllllllll-47
101011111010111001011111111111111110111101101100101—38

Edwards
Weaver

Sherman Gun Club Team No 4.
111011011111111111111111111111111111100110111110101^3
Binns
;
Selbach
01llllll0111110111H1111110111111111llliOllllllllll-45
Following are the scores of the other events:
No. 1, open, 10 targets, entrance $1: S.^nford 7, Osborne 8, North 9,
Alkire 8, Miller 8, Pumphreys 9, Lath.am 10, Spross 10, Perry 9, Needham 6. Barton 10, Binns 8, Mack 8, Young 9, Norton 6, Weaver 10,
8,

G

-

-,

Hughes

.

,

Strong 10.
Osborne 14, North 12, Alkh-e 12, MUler 9, Pumphrey 14, Latham 14, Spross 12, Perry 12, Rushman 11, Barton 14, Binus
Irvin 9, Weaver 13, Redwing 14, Nestor 11, JackYoung
1,
14, Mack' 13,
son 13, Sterling 11, Dixie 11, Edwards 10, Fhck 11, Walt 10, Farmer 9,
Girton 5, Taylor 8, Downs 10, Hughes II, Stephens 13, Monnett 10, Natt
12, Baker 11, Everett 8, Tway 7, Strong 12, Mason 12, Floyd U, Bradley
7,

stout
No. 2:

9,

Sanford

O'Day

6,

II,

5.

Sanford 13, Osborne 15, North 9, Alkire
3, open, 15 targets, .82:
MiUer 11, Pumphrey 12, Latham 13, Spross 14, Perry 13, Rushmore
Barton 14, Binns 11, Mack 13, l^ouug 14, Irwin 12, Weaver 11, Owens
Redwing 12, Jackson 14, Sterhug 14. Edwards 8, Frick 10, Wilson 10,

No.
10,
10,

13,

.

,

.

12,

Owens,

13,

Klee

14,
12,

,

Piuupbrev

Downs

in,

i^l,

Wilson
Selbach

13,
11'

(:iinbn 10 Flick

11,

Wilhams
8,

9,

open, 25 targets,

5,

Alkire

Gerton 8, Baker 12, Hughes 9, Jones 11, Monnett 9, Everett
Stephens 8, HasweU 14, Will 10, Mason 11.
.'62.50:
Sanford 20, Osborn 25, North 22
Miller 21, Pumphrey 20, Latham 20, Spross 22, Perry 21.

10,

Tracy
No.

23,

S2—Sanford

8,

Osborn

9,

North

10,

Alkire 8

Bar
Lat
Nelso!

The Second Day
The interest in the shooting was at no time relaxed, but when the
taam contest for the Sporting Beview trophy was called there was a.

Spross
Lincoln

Selbach

Rushmore

Pumphrey

II 11 11 1 101 1 101 1 1011 100111-20—11

Shorty.

0111111111111111011111110-23
1111110110110111111111100—21—48

No. 6, SO targets, entrance $i:
Nester
11111100101010011111—14
Osborn. .10111011111101001011—14
.

Jackson. ...11100011111100111011 -14
Sterhng. ...10111111101010111111— 16

,

Latham.. ..11110111111111101101—17 Cam..

11011111100111100011—14
llllOlOOlOw
11010000001011100111—10
10101111011101010010—18
Pumphrey 11011110101111111110—16
Flick.
10111111111111111111—18
Tway
10100001010010100101— 7
Selbach. ..01111111111111110111-18
Wilhams. ,.11011010001111001000-10
Robbins. ..00111111100110101111—14
Lincoln ... .1 1 111] 00011111 111110-16
Downs
11100100011000111011—11
Redwing. ..11111111111111111110—19

Edwards

10000101 011000100101— 8

Alkire

11111111110111111011—18
Young
01111101111001111010-15
Irvhi
10111110101101011010—13
Spross
01110011111111111111-17
Perry
11111111111110111101—18
Rushmore. 11110110101111110011—15
Ba.rton.
11111111111111111111—20
Ballinger. .01111111110011111110—16
Dixie
110000100101 11 lOlOIO-l 0
Mill
01111110111110101100—15
.

.

Fink
Floyd

.

.

.

.

Lake

lOlOOOllOOnillOlOOl- 11
Hughes.... 11101111111110010111—16
No. 1, open, 10 targets, entrance $1: Nester 9, Osborn
Miller 0, Alkire 6, Y^oung 7, Irvin 7, Spross 7, Perry 8,

9,

Fmley

Cam

9,

8,

Fhck

9,

Everett

6,

gughesO.
-No. 2, league,

Latham
Rushmore

'

Barton

13,

Hughes

Henry

10,
12,

14,

Binns

9,

Redwing
&

Haswell

Pumphrey 11,

12,

Ballinger

Sterling

Green

21,

18,

Strong

No. 6, league. 20 targets, $2.aO: Sanford 18, Osborn 17, North 14
Alkire 17, Miller 14, Pumphrey 12, Latham 15, Spross 17, Perry 17'
16, Barton 19, Bums 17, Irwin 15, Mack 16, Redwing is'
Monnett 10, Everett 11, Sterlmg 13, MiU 14, Nott 9, Baker 14, Sly 12'
Ballinger 16, Nichol 7, Nester 12, Floyd II, Jackson 17, Downs 13
16, JIasweU 14,

Strong 18, Green 14, Selbach 19, Shorty 16
Sanford 14, Osborn 14, North 12, Aikire

open, 15 targets, $2:

Edwards 15,

Ward B.

^
TJie

ll'
12'

„^
„
Tlurd, Day.
.

Alkire

Barton

0111111111011101111110110-20
1111111111111011110111110—22—42
..Illlllll00011iiiiiiiiiiii_22
1111111111111111101111111-24-46

Jackson

OllOOlOlOlllllimiiuoil— 19

North

OOOlinoiOOlOlOlOll 1 lliOO -14
01101 1 1 1 101 101 111 111 1001 1—19—33

Osborne

1011110101011110111101111—19
1111011011111110111111111-22-41

Latham

OOllliniOllllliliiinoii—21
110<J11110110imil0111110-30-41
OlllllOOlllliniOnililil—23
1110111111111111111100110-22-44
llllllllOlllllliiiiiiinO—23
1111111101111111111001110-22—45

Perry

Eedwmg
Edwards

Jackson

7,1

8,

Osborn
14, Perry

8.

Redwing

12,

14,
15,

Girton 10, Jackson 13,
Finley 9, Floyd 12, Cain

11,

11 Steppens 9, Lincoln 13,
Everett 7, Fhck 12. Dixie 10.
No, 8, open 15 targets, entrance g2; Nester 12, Sanford 14, Latham
MUler 9, Alkire 15, Young 12, Irvin 11, Spross 15, Perry 12, Rushmore 11, Barton 15, Binns 9, North 13, Rife 9, Sterling 12, Edwards 11,
Ballinger 14, Courtney 13, Redwing 15, Flick 9, Osborne 14, Cain 11,
Jackson 11, Pumphrey 12, Shorty 13, Robbins 1:3, Mill 12.
No. 4, league 15 targets, entrance $1.50: Nester 14, Hatch 9, Latham
i;3. Miller 10, Alkire 11, Young 15, Irvin 12. Spro.ss
14, Perry 14, Rushmore 13, Barton Vi, Dixie 11, Hughes 8, Cain 10, Finley 12,' Everett 9,
Floyd 11, Henry 8, Osborne 10, Downs 3, Edwards 14, Sterhug 12, Ballinger 10, Mill 10, Redwing 14, Flick 12, Lake 12, Girton 9, Pumphrey 12,
Sh 'rty 13, Harris 12, Lincoln 13, Jackson 12, McCloud 11.
No. 5, open, 20 targets, f 3: Nester 16, Osboro 15, Latham 17, Miller
13, Alkire 18, Y'oung 18. Irvin 16, Spross 17, Perry 20,' Rushmore 16,
Barton 19, Ballinger 17, Sanford 18, Jackson 18, Robbins 14, Owens 17,
Edwards 18, Courtney 16, Cain i^j. Redwing 15, Shorty 17, Rife 9, Fleck
,

18,

Weaver

16,

McCloud 16, North

18.

No,

Nester 14, Osborn 14, Latham 17, Mil6, league, 20 targets, $-2:
Alldre 18. Y'oung 15, Irvin 13, Spross 17, Perry 18. Rushmore 15,
Barton 20, Ballinger 16, Dixie 10, Mill 1.5, Lake 11, Hughes 16, Jackson
Sterling
Cain
16,
14,
14, Fiok 10, Floyd 12, Pumphrey 16, Flick 18, Tway
7, Selbach 18, Williams 10, Robbins 14, Lincoln 16, Downs 11, Red
ler

8,

Wi"g
No.

19,

open, 15 targets, $2.50: Nester 13. Osborn 13, Latham 12. MilY'oung 15, Irvin 14, Spsoss 14, Perry 14, Rushmore 12,
Sanford 13, Ballinger 11, Owens 13, Redwing 15, North 13,
Pumphrey 15, Courtney 13, Flick 15, Shorty 14
No. 8, league, 15 targets, SI. 50: Dixie 8, MiU 8, Sterling 11, Mason 13,
Miller 8, Blake 13, Selbach 14. Wood 5, Binns 12, Pumphrey 14, Nester
7,

ler 17, Alkire 14,

Barton

10,

14,

Rushmore

Osborn
No,
Miller

8,

Hughes

9,

Downs

11,

Floyd

12,

Henry

12,

Spross

11,

Irvin 8, Jones 8, Fink 10, Young 13, McCloud 9.
open, 15 targets, S2.50: Nester 11, Osborn 14, Latham 13,
Alkire 10, Y'oung 14, Irvin 1:3, Spross 15, Perry 14, Rushmore

15,

9,

11,

Barton 14, Sanford 12, Owens 13, Redwing 14, North 9, Balhnger
Robbins 13, Courtney 12, Shorty 14, Flick 13, Selbach 13, Mason
Floyd 10, Pumphi-ey 13,
13,

Gun

13,
12.'

Club.

Rutherford, N. J., May 10.— Scores made in shoot at seven live birds
for club gold medal: J. H. Richmond 7, Lenone 6, James 7, Ed. Collins 7, L. Lane 4, Edebohls 5, Stetler 7, Paul 4, Peck 3, Matzen 5,
Ties for fl,st place, miss and out won by Richmond.
Sweepstakes, 3 live birds, 83 entrance, 3 money, ties divided: No. 1
Lenone 3, Park 8, Abbott 2, Jelleme 1, Richmond 1, Stetler 0, Matzen I
2,

Richmond

2,

Stetler

3,

Abbott

Peck

3,

0

Park

3

'

1.

4 birds, 1 money: Paul 3, Peck 3, Stetler 2,
Twenty -five targets, unknown angles;
Paul
1000111111111111111111011-21
E CoUins
1100001011011110110011111—16
James
1110001101011111011011101—16
Richuiond
1111111111010111111111111—23.
Jeanneret
0101001100110011010111001—13
Apgar
1111101111111110111111111—23
LLane
1011111111001110011110111—19
Sixth monthly contest for gold watch, 25 singles, unknown angles
3,

oiiioiiiiiiinniiiiinli—23
1111111111110111110111011—33
1111111111111111111111110—34
0011111001011110110000101—14
0010010211110110101011111—16

Apgar
Richmond
Lane
Jelnneret

week

ago, was classed sunply as a good
shot, has by his great shooting sprung into prominence among the
shooting fraternity of the State and his name will be known wherever
there is a shooter. The name -'Barton," his norn de plume, vrill be
heralded broadcast and it is well deserved, for his shooting was of the
kind that merits praise and recognition. The championship race was
the one in which the greatest interest was centered and which attracted
the attention of every one on the grounds. The second set of traps
was deserted until the race opened. The conditions governing the
contest were 50 targets per man, three unknown traps, known traps
entrance So. There were nineteen entries, making the purse amount
to 1595, the targets being donated by the Cleveland Targes company.
When the match was called it was decided that each man should
shoot six birds at a time, as has always been done in this contest. By
this arrangement the wiimer cannot be named until the last man has
shot out his score, and the excitement was kept at a fever heat
Yesterday up until his last six bh-ds Redwing had a chance to tie
Barton, and but for the darkness would have had a better showing
It was a case where young eyes were more valuable than old on^'
Both men shot well and were in to win, but the lightning struck the
Columbus man. Barton broke everything until he reached his ninth
bird, when he missed thi-ee in succession. Then he recovered and did
not lose aeain until the forty -third. He finished the event with fortvsis and the State championship to his credit.
Redwing looked more like the winner up to the forty-fifth bird which
he missed, and followed it up by losing the forty -nmth, which lost
him the cup but gave him second money. J. P. Easton was also a
close contestaut, and up to the forty-fifth bird was decidedly in it
Then he missed two in succession, which ijut him in third place with
forty -four. Flick and Shorty shot along together and came in at the
close with forty-three, which gave them fourth money. First money
went to M, D. Sanford, of Clyde, who held the championship last year
by virtue of his having won the cup in 1892, the fli-st money alwaj's
going to the winner of the preceding year. The amount was $38 The
individual scores wiU be seen by the following:
Sanford
0llliniilllllliiiiiiiiii_24
IKWOllllOllIOlOllOllllll—18—42
Perley, who, a

Dixie

!

Downs

6,

Edwai-cis

Paul
Nester 7, Rife 9. Selbach 11, Flick 15. Grant 13, Robbms 12,' Floyd
Short 11, Downs 12, Strong 9, Stephens 13, Harwell 9, Mason

10,

10,

Event No.

20.

Rushmore

7,

8,
8,

15,

Jelleme

Mason

8. Latham
Rushmore

IS targets, entrance $1.50: Nester 10,
12, Miller 11, Alldre 13, Young 12, Irvin 10, Spross

Peck 3.
Event No. 2 same as above: Lenone

10.

open, ten targets,

1000100111101011111011010—16
1111111101100101101100100—17—32
1011110100011011111110111—18
1100110101100111111110111—18—36
1111110000110111111101110—19
1101111110010101111111111-20—39
0110001110111011010110011—16
0111111000110100111111011—18—34
0110101111111111110011111—20
1011110110011110111111011—19—39
1110111011011111111101111—21

Boiling Springs

1111111111111111111110101-26-45

No.

1111111011111110111111111-2:3

ion 1 1 1 111011101 1 1 1 101 1 11 -20-43
Nester

,

9,

1111111111110011011011001—19
1111101111111111110011111-22-41

Fhck

3.

L

Floyd 10, Natt 9 Walt II. Stout 12.
No. 4 league, 15 targets, entrance $2:
North 11, AUcire 13. Dr. imiler 9, Redwing

1

2.

llllllllOllllOllllinilonillOllOlllllinillUllll—45
llllllliiillllllllllllllllllllllliiiiiiliiiniiiii_.50

Alkire

Mr.

misnmore

lOllllllOOllOlllllOlllOIOlllllllIlOlOllOllUOmil— 39
Cleveland Gun Club,
llllOlllllinilllOllllOlOlllOlOllllllllllUlllliii—44
...jioioiiioiiiiiooiiooiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinioion—-11
Sherman Gun Club Team No. 1.
lllinillllllOllOlOiOllllllllllOllllllllOlOOlllOU— 41
11001111111111010101011101101100111111011111011111—38

Redwing

No,

-

Gun

Club.
llOlllOllUOllllllOlOaiOllOllOiniOllllOllllOOlllO -37
OOlOlllIlOllIllllllOlllOlOlllJnolllOlllllllllOllO-39
Grassy Point Gun Club.
11110010011011111111111111111111111011111011111111—43

Sanford
Perry

Young

Miller

in detail follows:

11, E. Shellback 13, Haswell 11, Stephens
10, Flick 12, Walt 12, Floyd 10, Slyh 11,

Worthington 0, Dixie 10, Natt 10, Dowms 8, Mills 10, Stout 14, Smith 8,
Theodore 10, Henry 11
No. 3, open 15 targets, entrance $2: Sanford 11, Osborn 12, Novet 11
Alkire 12, Miller 8, Redwing 12, Edwards 13, Spross 11, Perry 15. Rushmore 13. Barton 12, Binns 13, C. A, Young 14, V. E. Moore 13, Alex

9,

The score

shoot.

Edwards

BaUingerL,
Farmer 9, Irwin
14,

movement for more fa.vorable positions from which to see the
tooting. The shooters abandoned all other events to watch the contest and gathered hack of the score. The race was full of interest
and excitement, and w.ns productive of the be.st shooting that has so
far been done in the tonrnament.

Jackson

The First Day.

The entrance was $3 and the number of targets
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fjneral

Favobable weather, perfect aiTangements, superior management
and a large attendance of shooters made the seventh annual tournament of the Ohio Trap Shooters' League, beJd at Columbus, O., May 9,
10 and 11, the best in its history.
A well arranged programme provided all the shooting desired, and
members of the League departed praising the ability of the Sherman
Rod and Gun Club to conduct a. shoot on a large scale and felt glad to
know that they were to be entertained by them again next year.
Mr. J. E. Pumpbrey directed the shoot from the time the first gun
was fired until the last, and exerted every eifort to please all, and ^vas
happy to receive numerous congratulations complimentary to the
complete and systematic manner in which the shoot v. as conducted.
The committee, consisting of Dr. Geo. M. Waters, W. B. Perly, J. E.
Pumphrey, J. L. Ward and other members of the Sherman Club, did
their work in a manner deserving the approval expressed by every
League member.
On the second day the team race resulted in victory for team No. 2
of the Sherman Rod and Gun Club, consisting of W. B. .Perly and
F. D. Alkire, and the Lefever gun event, 25 targets, entrance $3.
This gun was tlie liberal donation of the Lefever Arms Co., Syracuse. It was a fine well made gun and attracted thirty-four competitors.
Geo. C. Osborn won it on a straight score.
On the third day the greatest interest settled on the L. C. Smith cup
race and championship of Ohio. The Cup was won by W. B. Perley,
Of the Sherman Club. Mr, Perley is a prominent young business man
of Columbus, handsome, unassuming, popular, and although this is
his first year at trap-shooting his work this week has made him the
pride of Columbus shooters. " Following are the scores:

C

'

llllllOlOlllllOOOlllOOOOO— 15
1111011101111111011110110—20—35

Shooting at Larchmont.
On May 11 and 12 the Larchmont Y. C. closed their series of live
bird matches for the season. On the first day the atmosphere was
heavy and close with scarcely any wind. There were two 30 bird
handicaps, §25 entry, three misses out and two miss-and-out events at
§5 entry. The scores: First event, George Work 19, F. G Moore 1
H. E. Smith 16, R. A. Welch 19. F. A. Post II,
Mooney 7 Charles
MacAllester 11, Capt. Money 10, H. L, Lee 5, E. L. Davenport's,
Second event, George Work, 2, F, G, Moore 18, H, E Smith 19
R. A, Welch 20, F. A. Post 19, N, Money 18, Chas. MacAUester 15
Capt. Money 4, E. L. Davenport 16, Dr. Wynne 10.
On the sacond day the principal event was at 50 birds, $100 entry
five misses out, 30yds, rise, 50yds. boundary, $100 being added by the
club. The score: Chas. MacAUester 41, R. A. Welch 46, George Work 47
F. G. Moore 12, E. L. Post 15, H. E., Smith. 26, FIdear G. Muriohy
4b'
"i",
JDr. Wynne 11, E. L. Davenport 39.

N

'

The Trap

at Watson's Park.

BuRNSiDE, Hi., May 10.— Scores made here to-day by the South Chicago Gun Club for club badge, 20 live pigeons each, under new Illinois
State rvles:

L WUlard. .12111031213120111113— 18 G Sibley. .23S3232r203222312'^'W-iq
A Reeves. .11121111121112J>21111—20 Dr Larkin.l3-^']02->'0i2l nnn-wo-^
E Reeves. .31310010020200011021—11 E Marsh. .22i2tJ0i liiiiiiiairp^ir
.

i

.

P

MUler... 22210202101121011123-16
Target medal, same day, 30 targets each, 8

J^ Watson

LWiUard

A Reeves

Watson won

tie

22

E Reeves

21
18

J Watson

on

1

unknown

,..,14
9

n

G Sibley

1

shoot-ofe.

traps, eleeti-ic

Dr Larkin

P MUler

i!>

'""iia

RavblrIGq

Maplewood Gun Club.
HERipvwH find scores of the regular monthly medal shoot of Maple
wood Gun Club, held May 13. Conditions of shoot-S5 bluerocks
five
traps, unknown angles and traps:
'

Class A.

W. N. Drake
Warren bmith

lllllllllllOlllOlOllIllll—32
11011]0llll0ll]lllliiiiii_22
llllOlOllllllllliiiiinoi—28

O. L. Y'^eomans
Class
J.

D

A. Siggins

Ill00111111llliiiiiiiiin_23
Cla£ B 0.

W.Tan Idestme
E Keeves
Dr^ Fisher.

.

.

Snuth won Class

.\

.

A medal,

.

......

Siggms Class

.0111100000100110001001001-10

llllUlOllOlOOlllliOOlOll-lg
1011001000110011010100111-13
Reeves Class 0

B and

55
1

FOREST AND STREAM
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CHICAGO TRAPS.
[By a Staff Correspondent.]

THE EUREKA CLUB.

The new grounds of the Eureka CluB, at Morgan Park, are popular,
as shown by the good attendance each week. Following are the
scores of the shoot on May 6:
^„
No, 1, sweepstake, 35 bluerocks: Heikes21, Bingham 19, Keller 15,
Adams 19, Von Lengerke 16, Brelsford 17. Lamphere 12, Rike IT,
Willard 19, Holt 19, Glover 18, SteckSS, Thomas IT, Maltby 2.
No. 2, medal shoot, 25 bluerocks:
......
1111011111011111011111011—21
Heikes

^„ _

Bingham

"

.'

"

Keiiar

Adams
Von Lengerke"
Brelsford

]

Lamnhere
Kike

"""

Willard
Holt
Glover
Stack

""
.'

Thomas

'.'
.

Maltbv
Ferguson

'.

'.'.V^'.'.'.'.'.'.\'.

1011111101111111111111111—2.3
innniuoioiiooooioioii—17
0100010111001011110111101—15
1001111000011111111111010—17
0101101000111011111111111—18
1011000110111011000011110—14
IIIIIIIIIOOIOIOIOIOIIOOII- 17
1011111101101010110011110-17
0011111110010111101101000-15
1010111101010111101111100—17
0111101111110101110110110—18
.1011110111101111111111111-22
OlOOlOOIOllOOOOOOOOOOOOOO—
1111011110111010011100011—17

first, Thomas second. Heikes third.
sweepstake, 25 bluerocks: Heikes 2-3, Bingham IG, Kellar 17.
Brelsford 17, Lamphere 11, Rike 21. Willard 16, Holt 17, Glover 16, Steck 17. Thomas 14, Maltby 6, Ferguson 15,
TunniclifC 21. Heikes first. Bike and Tunnicliff second. Keller, Brelsford and Stpck third.
No. 4, sweepstake, 25 bluerocks: Heikes 22, Bmgham 20, Kellar SI,
Adams 15, Von Lengerke 14, Brelsford 16. Lamphere 19, Eike 19, Willard 18, Holt 16, Glover 20, Tunnicliflf IS, Thomas 18, Maltby 5, Ferguson 14. Heikes first, Kellar second, Bingham third.
No. 5, 25 bluerocks: Bingham 21, Kellar 21, Heikes 23, Adams S3,
Brelsford 21.
I notice that a western contemporay, in pubhshing what purports to
be a synopsis of the Illinois State Sportsmen's Association Tournament," gives a garbled version of it in so far as it relates to the World's
Fair shoot, given under the auspices of the Association. The efiPbrts
of the sportsmen of Chicago to give a shoot, which will in a manner
at least have a national or international interest, is curtly dismissed
''And then this year an open shoot to
in a few cold words as follows:
continue two or three weeks will follow the State event, and this
would make a longer programme undesirable." What is the mission
of a sportsman's .iournal anyway? For answer, read Forest and
Stream each wtek.
The business of Messrs. Von Lengerke & Antoine, 246 Wabash ave.,
Chicago, has flourished so largely that more room is necessary. They
have made arrangements therefore to add more room to their present

Bingham

No.

3,

Adams 20, Von Lengerke 17,

quarters.

scores:
17. Pilz 16, Lauterbach 14. Drake 21,
Lengerke 17, Blathereick 15, O'Brien 20. Bowers 15, Hicks 17.
19, Palmer 19. Richards 12. McEllasoft
Mott 13,
No. 2, 25 bluerocks: O'Neil 17, Pilz 16. Lauterbach 14. Drake 21,
Lengerke 17, Blatherwick 15, O'Brien 20, Bowers 15. Hicks 17. Mott 13.
10, Palmer 19, Richards 17, McEUagott 13.
1,

25 bluerocks:

O'Neal

Von

Ackerman

Von

Ackerman

Medal shoot,

25 bluerocks:

0111011110111011010111011—18
1110011010111011101111101—18
1110111100111101001011110—18
...1011111111110011111111111-23
0001010111100011000001001—10
1111100110010111011110011—18
110C111101111111011111010-19
1111101111010111100011111—19
1001011010001110011011110-13
1001111000111000010010101—12
1111011101110111110110110—19
1111111111100111101100110—19

O'Neal
Pilz

Lauterbach
Drake
Blatherwick

Bowers
Hicks
Mott

Ackerman
Palmer
Richards

McEUagott

1 01

Coppernoll
Baird
Jones

1111111110001111011001110—18
linilOIOIlOllllllOOlllll- 20
0101101100010111101011101—15
OOOlOOOlOUOOllOOOI 100001— 9

Smith

Meek

Stafford

7,

Lansdon

No.

4,

Sherman

9,

Morton

5,

Hart

7.

The Savannah Tournament.
Savannah, Ga., May 10.—Inclosed you will find scores of shoot for
second day of our shoot, as you know we were to shoot two days,
Monday and Tuesday. Monday it commenced to rain before the first
race was called, and it rained the whole day cats end dogs, so we shot
a few sweeps between let-ups. Tuesday bid fair to be the same as
Monday, dark, lowering clouds and expectant rain at any moment.
This kept many shooters away who would otherwise have attended.
There were about a dozen of the faithful "old sharks" all shooting in
the same class, and the result, all broke about even with loss of shells
and targets. In the team race we advertised far and near that the
contest was open to any club in the South Atlantic States, for the pennant emblematic of tlie championship, not a team dared enter the
lists, so the Independants shot their team against a picked team on
the grounds, giving to them one of their best shots, Ward Allen, the

known duck

hunter.
and kept the
This leaves the Independents champions of the South
Atlantic States for 1893, but they will waive that right and stand
ready to defend that title against any club In the South.
No. 1, 10 singles, entrance §1.50: Martin 5, Ulmer 8, Fairhead 7,
Lemcke 8, Felder 7, Allen 7, Smith 2, Connors lO.Westcott 8, Berrien 5,
Marten 6, Ulmer 7, Fairhead 9.
No. S. 10 singles, entrance $1:
Lemcke 8, Felder 7, Allen 7, Smith 5. Connors 5, AVestcott 6, Berrien 3.
No. 5, 10 smgles, entrance $2.50: Fairhead 8, Lemcke 8, Blartin 10,
Ulmer 8, Connors 8, Allen 7.
No. 4, 10 singles, entrance $1.50: Martin 5, Allen 10, Lemcke 8, Westcolt 9, Ulmer 8, Fairhead 9, Connors 6, Felder 5, Garmany 7, Smith 7.
No. 5, 5 pair doubles, entrance $1.50. Martin 6. Allen 7, Lemcke 7,
Felder 6, Ulmer 6, Smith 8, Fan-head 9, Connors 6.
No. 6, 10 singles, entrance $1: Martin 7, AUen 9, Felder 7, Lemcke 8,
well

The wind

at times blew in strong gusts over the traps

boys guessing.

Fairhead
No.

7,

7,

Connors

10 singles,

8,

Ulmer

8.

Martin

entrance $1.50:

8,

Allen

7,

Felder

8,

Lemcke

Fairhead 7, Ulmer 7, Connors 9.
No. 8. 10 singles, entrance 82: Fairhead 9, Lemcke 8, Allen 8, Connors
Maitin 7, Ulmer 8, Felder 6.
No. 9, 10 singles, entrance $1.50: Fairhead 9, Lemcke 9. A.llen 8, Connors 7, Martin 9, Ulmer 8, Felder 8.
Team match for Pennant:
Independent Gun Club Team.
lllOlllOlllllllOlOlUlIll—SI
Wescott
8,

Ulmer

1111011111101011111111111—23
1110110101110111110111111—20

Felder

Connors

llOlllOOlllllllllllOlli 11—20

Lemcke

1110111110111011111011111—21—104

Picked Team.
Fairhead
Martin

1010101111110111111111111—20
1001111111010111011011111—19
llOllllOl 11 10111011101101—19

Allen
Berrien

10110101010101 1011101 1111—17

Smith

1111101110111111110111111—23— 97

Wauregan Gun

Brickner lied for first place with a clean score. On the shoot-oSE
Dai-ling and Lyon tied for second and Darling won on
Ellis won.
shoot off.

New York
The

01 1 1 01 01 001 01 1 1 01 1001 1 -1

clubs in

State Shoot.

New York State Association

for the Protection of Fish

and G.ime, and who desire representation at the State Convention to
be held in Rochester, June 12 to 17, are equested to report at once
the names of their delegates, together with their dues of gl, to John
B. MuUan, recording secretary, 829 Powers Block, Rochester, N. "y.
l

She Will Be Kept Going.

Young;

Pittsburgh, Pa.,

May

8.

— Inclosed

jjlease find §4 for

another year's

Forest and Stream. By the way, I want lo say that I have read every
number of Forb^t and Stream from Vol. I No. 1 to present time.
Keep her going. She is the best sportsman's journal in America by
all odds.
C. M. Hostktter ("Old Hoss").

Drake 14, Von Lengerke 14, Smith 2; O'Brien 16, Bowers 15, Hicks
Mott 14, Ackerman 17, Palmer 19, Richards 20, McEllagot 13,

Coppernoll 20, Jones 15, Tefft 20, Young 14, Skinner 17, Cruver 9.
First, Richards and Coppernoll; second, O'Brien and Palmer: third.
Hicks. Mr Jones was comparatively a beginner, and his seven out of
five pairs was therefore remarkable,

the DOUGLASS GUN CLUB.
The weekly shoot of this club was held on Saturday.

Club.

The Wauregan Gun Club held its monthly pigeon shoot on the PelhamviUe grounds on the 12th inst. The club event called for 10 birds,
club handicap, modified Hurlingham rules, 31. J. Ellis and VVm. H.

11011111011 1 11 Oil 1 1 1 Oil 1 1—2
lOllOlllllllOlllOllllllll— 21
1100111111111011111111111-22
olass B, Baird; class C, Drake.
sweepstakes, 15 singles, 5 pairs: O'Neil 14, Pilz 11, Lauterbach

Class A,

9,

No. 5, sweepstake, 10 bluerocks: Church 8, Eich 7, Harris 9, Barto
Stafford 7, Lansdon 6, Sherman 9, Morton 5.
No. 6, sweepstake, 10 bluerocks: Church 6. Harris 10, Barto 7, Stafford 6, Sherman 6, Morton 9,
No. 7, sweepstake, 10 bluerocks: Church 9, Harris 8, Barto 6, StafB. Waters.
ford 6.
909 SECUEiTy Building, Chicago.
8,

;

Young
13,
18,

8,

.

O'Brien

Tafet

and club house are about 200yds. from those of the Garfield Gun Club.
Following are the scores:
No. 1, sweepstake, 10 bluerocks: Church ?, Eich 8, Harris 9, Barto 6,
Stabford 6, Lansdon 10, Sherman 8. Morton 9, Hart 9.
No. 2, medal shoot, 25 bluerocks: Church 19, Eich 24, Harris 17,
Barto 21, Stabford 13,' Lansdon 20, Sherman 16, Morton 16, Hart 15.
Class A, first, Eich. Class B, first. Lansdon. Class C, first, Morton.
Back scores, Eich 22, Skinner 19, Hart 21.
No. 8, sweepstakes, 10 bluerocks:
Church 9, Eich 8, Harris 10,
Barto 8. Stafford 5, Lansdon 8, Sherman 9, Morton 7, Hart 7.
No 4, sweepstake, 10 bluerocks: Church 8, Eich 9, Harris 10, Barto

8,

THE GARFIELD CLUB.
Chicago, May 13.— This popular shooting club had a large attendance to-day at its grounds, near Robinson avenue and West Madison
The weather is still far from pleasant, yet to day was ce of
street.
the most pleasant of this spring. The clouds bi-oke away toward the
latter part of the afternoon and there was a short novelty iu the way
of sunshine.' There were a few sweepstakes shot before the medal
shoot, which is the great event of the competition. Following are the
No.

[May

Playing Cards.
You can

obtain a pack of best quality plajnng cards by sending

General Passenger Agent,

fifteen cents in postage to P. S. Eustis,
C, B.
Q. R. R., CMcago, "m.—Adv.

&

Their groimds

J.

anonymous communication

notice taken of
M. B., Columbus, Ind.

18«8

^ams^and^nts.

ItiBwer^ fa
No

18,

—We fail to find the

fish

potting notes

3

refer to.

Mount Royal, who wrote

of Maryland non-resident laws, will

oblij

by sending address to this oflBce.
A. H. R.— For information about boating on the Magalloway 'EUv^
address with stamped envelope, "C. D. S.," care this office.
E. J. B., Florida. — Will you kindly state how many varieties of wifl
geese are known and name them? Ans. There are sixteen specilf
and sub-species. You will find a list In any standard ornithology.

—

Max, Warsaw, N. Y. 1. What county in Pennsylvania is best 1
bear and deer shooting and which town is best to start from. I wS:
to take a trip there this fall. 2. Also, has deer shooting been prohi
ited there for the coming three years. Ans. 1. Try Kane, McKej
county. 3. No.

W. D., Ovando, Mont.—Will you kindly inform me through the
umns of your paper (1) whether black mountain trout spawn evecj
year or every two years. 2. What is the latest packing process ttn
trout. Ans. 1. They spawn every year. 2. We do not know ju
what you have reference

to.
Is it for the packing of dead trout, il
hatching of trout eggs, or the packing of trout eggs for transports

tion ?
F. M. L.,

Summit

Station, O.

—

1.

In loading I2-gauge shells

Sdrs. of Austin's Crack Shot powder No, 2 grain.
or E, C. powder would equal this load?
2. Does

I

use

How much Schultza
Trumbull's

"Name

and Portraits of Birds" give all the birds of North America? 3. Wjl
the Remington Co. put a hammerless gun out in the near future?
Ans. 1. Thi-ee drams. 2. No. Only those which interest gunners. 3 X
is probable that this company will put a hammerless gun on the
market in the near future, but no official confirmation can be given.
H. T. G., South Norwalk.— Being a constant reader of your paper
the Forest and Stream, would like to be informed as to where I cai
purchase some wild rice and celerj' seed. Ans. We believe that tfi(
dealers have generally sold out their supplies of these se'eds, and i
such were not the case we would not recommend your purchasing
or planting at this time of year, when the seeds have in great measuo
lost their vitality. These seeds should be planted in the fall, and at
that time you will find the addresses of dealers of both kinds in our
advertising columns.
C. H. S.. PortJervis, N. Y.^Will you be kind enough to answer mt'
the following: 1 What kind of trap and what kind of artificial target
the principal gun clubs use? 2. If you can tell jne where I can pi-ocure a printed by-laws of some good gun club? 3. Where I can gel
latest trap-shooting rules of the American Shooting Association ? I;
you will answer the above I will be obliged. We want to start a gur
club here and would like to have the above to assist in getting startec.'
Ans. 1. Individual clubs have their preferences in regarc,
all right.
to traps and targets. Any you find advertised in our columns will
give perfect satisfaction. 2 and 3. AVe have mailed you copies of gUD
club constitution and latest rules of American Shooting Association.

—

T. H. C, New York. Please give me the pi'oper time for planting
wild celery seed, correct way, depth of water and all necessary points
to make a success of it. Adirondack Mountain lakes and streams in
the location. Ans. The seed should be planted in the fall in water s
foot or more deep. The pods containing the seed should be brokers
open and the seed sown broadcast. A correspondent of Forest ani.
Stream writing several j'ears ago mentioned the successful introduc
tion of this plant in a pond near Woodville, N. Y. Hesij s: "Thd
seed was sown in Big Sandy Pond, which is one mile long and a half
mile wide; and the water is from 4 to 10ft. deep.
The bottom is sofi
mud in the center of the pond, the shores are sandy and gravelly. Ii
caught splendidly and we have had a big crop of wild celery evei
since it was sown in 1885. To make a sure thing as we supposed, wr
took some of the seed to a wild rice marsh on the edge of the pouc
where the water was from one to two feet deep, cleared two or thvm
places of rice and planted some celery; but to our surprise the wik!
rice completely killed it out."
J. AV. L. B., Kansas City, Mo.—Please answer through your correi
spondents' department: 1. AVhat is the best way to catch frogs? 2
AVhat becomes of the frogs- during the winter? Ans. 1. There aru
many different methods of catching frogs, according as they ar»|
wanted for food or bait, and also according to the ingenuity of th<
man who catches them. They are caught for the mai ket by means o;
drag-nets, or they are shot and jigged. They will jump at a red fly o:
a hook baited with a red berry or red rag, and may be easily hookes
this way when one becomes expert at striking
They ma.y be caugh
for bait with a hand net, but probably the method most in use is thi
old-fashioned way of getting down on all fours and catching then
If
you
with the hands.
want the frogs for bait the consideration o
keeping them is of even more importance than catching. They mus
be kept lively and at the same time in such a way that all will not b
likely to escape when one is wanted for bait. A plan that fulfils thes
requirements is the Indian method of tying them by strings of bosS
wood bark. The fiber of this bark is very tough and of just .«uoh
stiffness that a single knot tied above the large joint of the leg wii
hold the frog. The string of frogs may be trailed in the water or lef
in some sha-iy spot in the boat, and will keep lively for days, whil
single individuals may be easily secured when wanted. 2. Frogs hibes
nate in the banks of ponds and streams during the winter.
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"HEADS AND HORNS."
used, and

It gives directions for preparing and preserving
Also prices for Heads and
Skins, Antlers, etc.
Rugs, Birds and Fish, and aU kinds of work in Taxidermy.

WARD'S NATURAL SCIENCE ESTABLISHMENT,
ROCHESTER, N. Y.
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Handling and Kennel Management.
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comprehensive and practical guide to the
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Cloth, 373 pages.
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with, voii again with, lower prices for Fishing Tackle. I find by experience that pntting down th
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it

increases

my business

every year.

Bamboo Fly and Bass Rods will be sold at 11.58 until aU are sold. Rods are all nickel mounted, solid reel seats, silk wound, complete in wood form and will givesatisfaotioi
Length and weight of the Ply Rods are: 9ft., 602. 9ift. 6ioz. 10ft., 7oz. 104ft., 7Joz. lift., 8oz. Reel seats below hand.
Length and weight of the bass rods are: 8Jit.. 9oz. 9ft., lOoz. OJft., lloz. 10ft., 12oz., lOJft., 14oz. Reel seats above hand.
special lot of Hard Rubber and JSIickel, Raised Pillar, Moltiplving Reels with Balance Handle and Side Spring Click, 4:0yds., 90 cts. 60yds., Sl.OO; 80yds., SI. 10; lOOyds., $1.23.
Any of the above leels sent by mail for price and 10 cts. extra for postage.

One

lot of Split

;

A

this

space has been occupied by

lodern Training,
By

twenty years

for nearly

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

Brass Cli ik Reels, 4.0, 60, 80 or lOOyds., 28 cts. each; 5 cts. extra for postage.
" '
One lot of Multiplying
" ' and Lifting Drag: 40yds., 38 cts. 60vds., 48 cts. SOyds., 58 cts. 100yds., J ets.; 150 yds., 78 eta.
with Balance
Handles
.
„ Raised Pillar Reels3 wit'
special lot of Tiout Fhes at 30 cents per dozen assorted, sent by mail 1 cent per dozen extra for postage.
special Jot of Bass and Pickerel Spoons at 5 cents each sent by'mail, 1 cent extra for postage.
All kinds of Hollow Point best. quaUty Hooks sneUed to single gat 10 cts. doz. double gut, 1 .cts. doz. treble, 20 cts. doz. four oly, 25 cts. doz, 1 cent extra ver dozen for postage
300ft. Braided Linen Reel Line on Block, 41 cts. SOOft. of Hand-Made Linen Reel Lines on Block, 9 thread, 38 cts., sent by mail 3 cts. extra for postage.
Brass Box Swivels, all sizes Ko. 1 to No. 12., 15 cts. per dozen, sent by mail 1 cent per dozen extra for postage.
Single Gut Leaders, 3ft., 4 cts., 45 cts. per dozen. Double Gut Leaders, 40in., 5 cts. each. Treble Gut Leaders, 32in., 7 cts, each. Four-ply Leaders, 33in.. Sets.
Special lot of best quality lOOft. Liinen Reel Lines, 8 cts,, 200ft., 15 cts. 300ft., 23 cts. : 3 cts. extra for postage.
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CAMMEYER
Stamped on a Shoe
Means Standard of Merit.

Successful

EQUESTRIAN FOOTWEAR
in

photogTaphy are

tained

when

easily

'

Blair's

in

rolls

GRAIN LEATHER ^TAPOLEOV RID- « C Afl
* OiUU
ING BOOTS
MEN'S GRAIN LEG CALF FOX NAPuLFON
7 AA

J.

ANNIN,

JR.,

Y

Hatchery

Berkshire

Trout

have for sale healthy

BROOK TROUT

ranging

in

from young fry to four pounds weight, suitable
and private waters.
For information and price address

C.

H. SAGB, Sec'y,
Great Barrington, Mass,

for

DAY ofWITH
THE QUAIL -PHOTOA graphs
a day afield with dog and gun, printed

[

& S. Oct. 2uth, 1892. No. 1, "The Point; No. 2,
"The Shot;" No. 3. "The Retrieve." Every reader
of F. & S. should own a set of tbese 3 beautiful photos.
Size 6x8, 3 for
Size 16X20, .3 for S3.50, or $\ ,25 each
.81.25, or 50c. each.
W. H. PIERCE, Peekskill. N. Y.
23
in F.

QUAIL SEASON RE-OPENS SEPT.
TIVE
For
Orders should be booked immediately.
.

-J

Sale.

—Mongolian, Japan, ring-ueck, Hungarian, Ger-

man and

be depended on and are the best.
^
THE BLAIR CAHERA CO., ^
Boston, New York and Chicago.
^
E. & H. T. ANTHONY & CO., J
York, Trade Agents.

RIDI.vG B'^OTS

English pheasants, also Eng. pheasants'

Live and dead game a specialty. E.B.WOODWARD, Commission Merchant,174 Chambers St., N.Y.

BOOXS

good condition or
eceipt of orders and remittances at $3 per pair
?efer to Hon. H. O. Stanley, Dixfleld. Mh., Fisl
nd Game Commissioner. L G.RICH. Bethel, Me
0 PxpreBs in Bethel, Me., in

^

|

n AA

lUiUU

MKS'S CANVAS RmiVG L^GGINS
MEN^S GRAIN WELLINGTON RIDING LEG-

1,50

Our New Films are giving perfect satis-

g gQ
A QQ
b'aA
OiUU

They are highly sensitive and
repeated tests show that they retain

MEN'S GRAIN W INDSOR RIDING LEGGINS
MEN'S RUSSET CALF WFLLINGTON RIDINQ LEGGINS
ATHLETIC FOOTWEA.K OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Seed for Citalogue.

X

faction.

Sixth,

J.

^ve,

IST.

sensitiveness as well as glass
No other films are so free from
none so uniform
imperfections
none so reliable. Our film doesn't frill.

V.

Eastman Kodak

;

worn

ANTr-STIFF

Co.,

or

53 State

Boston, Mass.

St.,

FOR

SALE.— ONE SHARE SHAWINIGAN CLUB

(fishing and shooting) a'.so one share Laurentiau Fishing Club. These clubs have most extensive
limits of protected territory in the Lauren tian Mountains, north of Montreal, embracing lakes and'
;

THEM ALL.
MONARCH CYCLE CO.
KINC
OF
Page
21

MILK ST., BOSTON.

Cataloauc Free.

Fine club houses, boats, canoes, etc. For
particulars address "Shawinioan," care F. & S. 21

Lake ami

I-ISHING. — AN EXPERIENCED
SALMON
angler will take charge of two gentlemen for

A2fnts Wsr.ted.

llulsl rail Sli., t'inCAl.'O, I .S.A.

kTREN^THENsf

OCUMPAUGH & SONS.

For Sale by Dealers

Established 1858.

SWEA.TERS. DUCK CALLS.

In

Sporting Coods.

FOUGERA &

E.

36-30 3^ William

ALBEMARLE AND PAMPLICO
—

CO.,

Street, JSTew TorJc.

SOLE AOBKTS.

River Duck Call. The
most natural-toned caU made; easy to blow; not
easy to get out of repair, havmg a fine tempered
reed; makes it so you can call teal, woodduck and
bluebill, as well as mallard. This is the only call
you can do this with. Price 55 cents.
Same as above, made of red cedar, silver mounted,
with silver reed which gives it perfect tone, $1
Every one warranted. Address

Grubb's Improved

Illinois

CHAS. W. GRUBBS,
153 7 Milwaukee
Chicagfo,

FOR SALE.-SHARE

Bicycles.

Highest attainable point readied in
Gas Check.
The elasticity equal,^
/2
zed between 2 firm

FRIESEBOAT& CYCLE CO.,
4 10 Milwaukee St.,

disks of paper, secured by special sizing.

Milwaukee, Wis.

Pattern, Penetration and a Perfect

CORRESPONDENCE.

GORE GUN WADS
are used by many
of tlie most expert
shooters in the United States and Canada

PATBlsT PENCIue,

CO.,

How

LYMAN'S RIFLE

lianeastep. Pa.

to Build

Thin. 5Qc.

Send
I

SIGHTS*.

page Catalogue of Sights and Rifles.
ADDEBSS,
LYMAN, MIDDLBPIBLD. OOSIS,

for 96

193,

Ga.

the recognized medium
and information be
tween American sportsmen. The editors invite
communications on the subiects to which its pages
are devoted. Anonymous communications will not
be regarded. The editors are not responsible for
the views of corre.spondent8.

StTBSCRIPTIOSrS
Subscriptions may begin at any time. Terms:
For single copy $4 per year, $2 for six months,
Rates for clubs of annual subscribers:
Three Copies, $10. Five Copies, $16.
Remit by express money-order, registered letter,
money-oriler, or draft, payable to the Forest and
Stream Publishing Company. The paper may be
obtained of newsdealers throughout the United
States, Cinada and Great Britain.
Foreign Subscription and Sales .Vgent.8 —London:
Brentano's; Sampson Low & Co.
Davies & Co
;

Paris: Brentano's. Foreign
$2.50 for six months.

terms:

$6 per year,

approved cliaracter inserted.
Address all communications:

FOREST AND STREAM PUBLISHING
OaiOAQo, lu., •

Broadway,

anil Portraits

i Biris

New York Olty.

909 Security Building,

Wluch

Interest Ghinners; with descriptiotia
lansjuage understanded of the people.

BY

G.

in

TRUMBULL.

Contains the local names in popular use, and
eighty-nine ilhtstrations, which, with tlie clear
descriptions in the text, will enable any man who
can read to identify the contents of his game

0PIN10N8 OF THE PBKSS:
we know, of a class of
books of which the need is tell in every department ot natural history.— jfroy Press.
lo all dwellers by the wattr and in the country
and especially all who shoot, the book will supply
a great need, and every one who is interested in
birds will be interested in it.— JJo.ston Evening
Traveller.
The book should find its way to a choice place
In every sportsman's library.— CTixcoflo InterIt is the first, so far as

Ocean.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

818

Names

is

Inside pages, 30 cents per nonpareil line. Special
Seven
rates for three, six ana twelve months.
words to the line, twelve lines to one inch. Advertisements sbotild be sent in by Saturday previous
inserted.
Tracsient
are
be
to
to issue in which they
advertisements must invariably be accompanied by
the money, or they will not be inserted, Reading
notices SI. 00 per line. Only advertisements of an

sent by mail on receipt of 35 Cents.

ONE OF THE BEST

Ave.,

111.

Boats and Canoes,

CORK Gljk WADS.

IN

Restigouche. Address P.O.

Fishing Taclde,

OUR GEKAT IMPROVEMENT

AND

POOLS ON
SALMON FISmNG. — SEVERAL
Box
Savannah,

The Forest asd Steeam

Eochester, N.Y.

CSRUI8ING

Hunting Association Bear, I)eer, Wild Turkey, Quah, Swan, Geese, Brant, Duck, Cm'lew, Snipe.
Finest fishing; Bluefish, Striped Bass, Weakflsh,
Drum, etc. Membership limited to 20, One more
subscriber wanted, H. A. Weeks, 74 Murray St., N.Y.
wildfowl shooting and fishing clubs on the
Atlantic coast. Plenty of game and every comfort
and convenience. Parties meaning business address
Box 214, No. 37 East 17th street, New York.

of entertainment, instruction

St.,

salmon and trout fishing about 25th July
on one of the best salmon rivers in Canada. Complete outfit provided. Address ANGLER, P. O. Box
20
400, Fredericton, New Brunswick, Canada.
first-class

THilMUSCtES

anil

WILSON.

streams.

VENTILATED*
BOOT CO., 79

GaDvas Canoes,

C.

A

HANNAFORD

Wads

HENRY

Lake, Bridgton, Me. Best of bass fishing. About 20
acres of woodland.
new cottage house of 11 rooms
completelj' furnished for summer use. Open lire
place; wood in abundance. Ice house filled. Place
well adapted for a family or club. For full particulars address C. H. LOOmS, Medford, Mass.
20

RUBBER BOOTS

QVH WAD

Refined society.

21

your dealer for them,
or send for catalogue.

COI?I^

H.

N.

EOR SAI.E OR TO 1L,ET.
RTP<>.^0 LODGE, superbly located on Highland

at all seasons witli

Regular Box of 125

my

I offer for sale a portion of
Adirondack preserve, from 1,010 to 2.000 acres of land, with four
lakes.
Three log cabins on the property, good
road to two of the lakes, easy trail to the other two.
This property is suitable for a club or tor private
resorts. One lake is s'ocked with salmon trout, the
others witli speckled trout, 30,000 planted last May,
and shall plant as many more this year. Will sell
any one lake with a portion of the land. Address
DR. J,
V. MOORE, 157 Park avenue, Utica, N. Y.

Very accessible from New York and Boston. Lots
for sale and to lease in Soo-Nipi-Slde Park; \% miles
on lake shore: restricted for 50 years. For pi-ospectus, etc., address THEODORE R, SHEAR, Attorney
and Coun.^ellor at Law, No. 29 Wall St., New York,

the

87 Main

TROUT LAKES FOR SALE.

rest and recreation.
Superb land-locked
salmon, trout and black bass Ashing. Safe

,ft.sk

D3, 85,

AND THIS PAPER.

for

Absolute Comfort.
NO SWKATINa.

E.

TOWNSEND & HOWARD,
TKMPtE COURT, NEW YORK CITY,

Messrs.

938

boating for ladies and children.

HANNAFORD
are

formation address

SUNAPEE LAKE,

Do Ton Ejiow?|^9\
VENTILATED

pectus.)
A limited number of shares is offered to gentlemen of unexceptionable references.
As a summer resort for both gentlemen and ladies
the Triton Club offers great attractions, in addition
to the best fishing and shootmg to be had on this
continent, at a very low cost.
The shares are $350 each, and are an absolutely
safe investment. Intending ptu'chasers should carefully examine Sec, 4 of constitution, also pages 12 and
34 of by-laws about membership certificates, agents,
membership cards, route and mode of payments.
For Prospectus, By-Laws, Maps, etc., and full in-

1.200 feet above the sea; dry climate; bracing air;
no malarial inliuences; refreshing sleep in the ozones
of hemlocks and balsams; exceptional opportunities

DO NOT FORGET

Rochester, N. Y.

ttiat

and mountain streams, all of which swarm
with trout ranging frorh 61bs. QSalmo fcytitinalis
only.)
The virgin wilderness teems with small
game. Of the larger kinds the caribou abounds.
Moose and black bear are fairly plentiful, as also
beaver, otter and other fur-bearing animals.
The Triton Club is situated 100 miles north of Quebec, on the line of the Quebec & Lake St. John Railway, and is reached in twenty-four hours easy
journey (by rail) from New York City. (See prosof rivers

DE

CYCLISTS

this

CAMMEYSR,
oor. 12tla St.,

X

plates.

Mailed Free.

;

A.

Miscellaneous.

FILMS.

I

Club,

This preserve consists of 102,000 acres,
Canada.
having within its borders over fifty lakes and a score

WHITE HARES (Lwus amerrcanus,
LIVE
captured and properly boxed and deliverer

KODAK

*'J!5;

9,00
mUiUU
MX

Game

CANADA.

eggs.

SIBN'S

MEN'S CALF STIFF LEG RIDI.VG BOOTS..
MEN'S ESAIEEL LEATHER STIFF LEG
RIDING BOOT.S
MES'.s RUSSIA CALF STIFF LEG RID(NG

Triton Fish and

There has just been incorporated under the above
the finest ii.shing and gunning association in

for stocking public

i

^ New

For intormation inquire

size

J
^ continuous exposures.
d
Do not allow failure when
# using other materials to dissuade
# you from further indulgence in ^
f the most fascinating of all recre- ^
2 ations, but send for catalogues \
and read zvhy our products may ?
,

season.

title

using: tlie

Film

same in

Oaledonia, Llvinget.on Co., N.

loaded with dry plates of any
standard make or

'

IN

at-

HAWK=EYE or
KAMARET

t

SHARES
MEMBERSHIP
THE

EGGS A^T» FRY
of tlie
of

i

FOR SALE.

rEARLlN&S Of tie Broot Trout, Late Troit, Brown

Results

Property For Sale,

X

|

TROUT FOR SALE.

»

i

For Sale.

J X

CO.,

There is a delight fttl dearth of dead languages
The sportsman who looks between
the covers for a description of some game bird—
a description which will enable him to identify
the creature should he meet it in the woods or on
the water is not compelled to shut the book,
drop a had word or two upon it and go in seared
of some Greek and Latin diutionaries to find out
what the description means.— iVeu) York Herald,
in this book.

—

SOLD BY
Forest and Stream Publishing Co,
PRXOS sa.BO.

:

;

,

FOREST AND STREAM.
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,JV1ay 18, 1BW6.

The Kennel.

Routes for Sportsmen. { X Routes for Sportsmen. %

••

FIFTEENTH ANNUAL DERBY
OF THE

-

.

EASTEE]^ HELD TRIALS CLUB.
CASH PURSES, $1,000.
3d, $350; 3d, $150; and the Breeders'
Cup, value $100, to breeder of winner of 1st.

1st Prize, $500;
annual tour remember that
this company controls over 4,100 miles of railway
equipped in the most approved modern style, passing through a magniflcent country noted for its unsurpassed facilities for sport.

When planning your

A FEW OF THE PRINCIPAL RESORTS.
ANDROSCOGGIN LAKE ? (via Bryant's Pond or Bethel).

—Excellent trout flsMng and game, large and small, of
every description.
;via Gorham, N. H.)— For
trout and varieties of game.
THE SALMON RESORTS of Quebec, New Brunswick

THE WHITE MOUNTAINS

and Nova Scotia (reached via Quebec).
LAKE ST JOHN REGION (via Quebec) - For ouananiche,

moo=e, beaver, oner, etc.
ST. LAWREN<^E(in the neighborhood of
the Hue for 400 miles) —For mascalonge, pike, bass,
whitefish, picKerel, perch.
THE THOUSAND ISL4 N US via Ganauoque or Kingston)
—For pickerel, black bass, mascalonge, pike.
MUSKOK \. LAKE The best place on the continent
for fi-hina-, shooting and camping. All varieties of fish
trout, carl lou, bear,

THE RIVER

Opening of the Chicoutlmi Extension,

The New Route

July,

tn the delightful

UIKOVDACKS,

CANADIAN

A
Parlor and Sleeping Cars. Magnificent scenery. Peautlful
climate. Hotel Roberval, Lake St. John, has first-class
accommodation for 300 guests, and Is run in connection
with the "Island House" at Grand Discharge of Lake St.
John, in f tie certer of the "Ouananiche" fishing grounds.
Daily communication by the new fast steamer across
the lake. The fishing rights of Lake St. John and tributaries, an area of 20 000 square miles, are free to guests
of the hotels. After 1st July trains will connect daily at
Chlcnutiml with Saguenay steamers for Quebec Daylight trip. A beautifully ill istrated guide book free on
application. For information as to hotels, apply to hotel
managers; for folders and guide books to ticket agents
of all principal cities.

ALEX HARDY,

J.

&

Gen. F.

SCOTT,

G.

Sec'y

P. Agt.

and game.
Penetang, Midland, Codiagwood,

B.XY (rpaehed via
for black bas-:,

etc.)

pickerel, deer, partridge, bear, otter, etc.

LAKES ONTARIO, ERIE, HURON AND MICHIGAN (via
stations at all pr.ncipal purtS'.

LAKE SUPERIOR (via CoUingwood, Wiarton, Sarnla in
conuectiou with steamship

hotels, guides and camping at
of the fishing waters named above are ex-

many

tremely low. Full particulars of same are published
in a pamphlet descriptive of the "Fishing and Plunt
hig Resorts of the Grand Trunk Railway," which
will be forwarded free on application to the company's principal agents, or to the General Passenger
Agent at Montreal.

N. J.
J.

C. Bradley

SEARGEANT,

and

B. Stoddard.

J.

X»OSIXIVEI.Y CI^OSE

tional to start.

For Rules, Blanks,

etc.,

MAY

WASHINGTON
All-Aged Stake advertised

1893.

I,

Sept.

'

A.

COSTEK, Saratoga

Springs, N. Y.

FIELD TRIALS CLUB'S
AMERICAN
SECOND ANNUAL FIELD TRIALS
Beginiimg ^Wednesday, ISToArember

15, 1893,

TO BE RUN AT

aO Miles

Xx3.ca.lAXXA,

DERBV.—Kor

Alive with Grame.
YOU WANT GOOD SPORT, PLENTY OF
AND NO BLANK DAYS, SEND FOR THE
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY'S
IP

IT

PAMPHLET,

of Bidtnell.

Novtii

and

Fishing and Shooting.
0.

Broadway;
E. McPherson, 179 Washington

C.

Sheehy,

STAKE.—

W.

11

Lee, 232

BECK,

J.

Sec'y-Treas

PRANK

Patros: sir D. A. SMITH, K.C.M.G., M.P., Montreal.

G.

1

'

\
,

i

Colunibns, Ind.

,

SIMPSON,

Pres., Winnipeg.

MANITOBA FIELD TRIALS CLUB

E. V. Skinneb, 353

J. F.

-whelped on

Setters
Pointers
or after Jan. i, 1892.
Pointer Derby: $150 to first, $100 to second, S30 to third. Setter Derby: $150 to first, $100 to second,
$30 to third. The title of Absolute Winner to be conferred with or without further running, at the
Eotries
close
with
first
forfeit, $5 additional forfeit,
judge
or
June
1893,
option of the
judges.
$5
1,
p ^yable Aug. 1. $5 additional to start.
For Pointers and Setters that have never won first in an All- Age Stake in
At,l,-A»;E
the trials of the following named Field Trial Clubs: Eastern, Central, Southern, United States and
Philadelphia, subsequent to 1891. Pointer All-Age: $1.50 to first, $100 to second, $50 to third. Setter
All-Age: $150 to first, $100 to second, $50 to third. The title of Absolute Winner to be conferred with
or without fui-ther running, at the option of the judge or judges. Entries close Aug. 1, 1898, with $5
first forfeit, $10 additional forfeit, payable Oct. 1, $5 to start.
31

D.

NOT ON THE

IT

and $10 addi-

later.

St., Boston;
Fort St., W. Detroit;
Clark st., Chicago; or

OIF 1893^

S.

McNIGOLL, Gen. Pass. Agent, Montreal.

TO BE HELD AT

Sonris, Man., commencing September 13, 1893.
Entries close
STAKE.— For Setters and Pointers whelped on or after January
DERBV
For members of the
$115;
1893. Purse
June
$3
$7 for
1893.

1,

BUT

189S,

Quebec, Canada.

General Manager.

DAY.
A BLANK
WAS

1,

apply to

POWER,

General Passenger Agent,
Jj.

Simon

Titus,

SIO forfeit must accompany each nomination; second forfeit of $10 payable

GjA.'FLJLmI.&ILji'BS,

& Manager.

lines).

The charges for

W. W.

ENTRIES

simtmer resorts

north of Quebec, through the

I

PARRY SOUND AND GEORGIAN

Judges:

Far-Famed Saguenay

to the

and the onlv rail mute

1st

$:i50; 1st, $160; 2d,

1,

non-members, $5

club,

3d, $75.
forfeit, $10 for starters.

forfeit,

X Hotels for Sportsmen. X ALI^ AGEB STAKE.—For Setters and Pointers who have not won first place at
Entries close August
starters;

any previous j'ear.
For members of the club, $3

i

any recognized

31, 1893.

Field Trials in
3d, $100.

'

forfeit, $5 for starters;

Purse $450; lst^$335; 2d, $125;
non-members, $5 forfeit, $10 for starters.

,

rOKEEIT MOKEY MUST ACCOMI'A?fY EACH ENTRY.
E. D.

ADAMS. Hon.

Sec-Treas.. P. O.

Box 1824. Winnipeg.

Snipe Shooting
OF THE

RAILROAD.

PRINCESS ANNE HOTEL,

The sportsman of the North often has a blank day.
Indeed, no Northern shooter knows much about
shooting until he has shot in the South, where the
superb natural conditions have left the game
diminished plenty in the covers.

Go

Don't

in

un-

to the Rockies. Go to the wide river bottoms of
Mississippi or Louisiana and you wiU get one.

Don't Go After Tui-keys

Don't Go After Ducks
and work hard for days for a dozen
Go South, to Louisiana and Texas, and

in the North,

Quail,

such as the Northern himter
A genial climate, a pleasant
people, a six months open season, and bu'ds untU
you want no more.
The Illinois Central Road runs direct to all this
country, and is the only road that does.
is

A. H. HA?$SO?<,
Gen. Pass. Agent,

Illinois

Central R. R., Chicago,

Rome, Watertown S Ogdensburg:

C.&H.

R.R.

The Rome, Watertown

R. CO.,

Lessee.

&

Ogdensburg Railroad is
the route to the best fishing grounds in New York
State and Canada. Through cars are run from New

York

City, Chicago, Detroit, Buffalo,

Niagara

Falls,

Suspension Bridge, Utica, Syracuse and Rochester,
Cape Vincent. Clayton, St. Lawrence River, Massena Springs, Ogdensburg, and all principal places

to

on Lake Ontario, and to Norwood for all points in
the White Mountains and Maritime Provinces.
This line reaches the best and most famous fishing
grounds in America for salmon, ouananiche, muscalon^e, black bass, brook trout, lake trout, white
fish, pickerel, perch and other fish.
Iniformatin in
regard to the fishing grounds and how to reach them
wul be cheerfidly furnished upon application to
General Passenger Agent,
Syracuse, N. Y.

FISHING

AND HUNTING
IN

Labrador, Greenland

& Newfoundland

A trip for a limited number for fishing and hunting in the Far North. The great salmon and sea
trout rivers of Labrador and Newfoundland will be
visited. Caribou and Arctic game, bear, walrus, etc.
northern waterfowl. Guides for hunting and boats
for fishing provided.
The party Ipave Boston
July 10, and occupy about three months. Earlier
return will be afforded by the Northern British Mail
Steamer. Address CAPT. JAMES A. FARQUHAR,
33 South St.. Halifax, N. S. Refers by permission to
m- V .T. Myers, Sir Broadway, New Y'ork City. 21

NEWHeldENGLAND
at Assonet,
First Prize,

$200; Kecoud.

ITHtMAR HOWE,

Pro|i.,

Moose, Diver, Me.

CAMP PHENIX
At G-arden

of

Attention

Bass Fishermen!

GUI House, Henderson -Harbor, is the place you
have been looking for for years. This is a place
where you can taSe your f amUies and have all the
pleasures of country life and get the best black bass
fishing in New York. For circulars, address H. H.
23
GILL, Proprietor, Henderson Harbor, N. Y.

Bromfleld House, Boston.

MESSENGER,

mST
my

United States Field Trial

in
beautiful large spring water pond. Boats
supplied. For terms apply to
KANE,
Proprietor. Stony Brook, Suifoik County, L. I.. N. Y.

EDWARD

Sr.

LAKE VIEW HOUSE,

Fisli-

15.

tf

May

FISHING.— CELEBRATED BROADTROUT
head and Analomink streams. House steam
Summer home

for

f amili es

Third Annual Field Trials.

;

CANIGURA

Three hours

from city. THOS. H. STITES, Analomink, Pa.

!
i

>\

ii

'

j

CO.,

Manufacturers of Carefully Prepared

REMEDIES FOR

DOGS.,

Our Skin Cure is the only ABSOLUTE Cure
for Mange on the market.
FOR SALE BY DEALERS AND AT

i

THB CANICURA CO., Office 71 Washington Street, CHICAGO.
GOODMAN, Manager.
HARRY
CCOTTISH TERRIERS FOR SALE.»0 These two grandly bred young dogs: LOVAT, a
Ii.

IRISHMEN ROYALLY BRED.

Three fast, wide rangers. Very stylish, lOmos. old,
All have good noses and bird sense. Now

for sale.

in trainer^s

$100 each.

Are hummers for any duty.
hands.
Also some splendid puppies from the

grandest bench and

PERRY, Des

from

W.

19

PHILOS
and

finest

IX.

Russian wolfhound
E.

BBSSUNGER,

m

P.

ERASER, Dommion Bank,

Toronto.

MOUNT PLEASANT G0 8DON KENNELS.,
This

NELL,

Largest

;

;

brown brindle by Kilsam ex Grey. ROB ROY, a
black brindle by Kilroy ex Grey. Full particulars

month

I offer for sale

Gordon setter dog.

3yrs.

old, winner of third in Boston; also Gordon "dog
puppy, llmos. old, a fine one, and a number of
youngsters that are very promising. C. T. BROW-

$25 each.
Moines, Iowa.

field strains living.

F. H.

the

97 Lexington avenue, N. Y. City.

Toledo Blade bitch, Toledo's Beauty, No. 28,843,
Avhelped July 8, 1892. A very promising black, white
and tan bitch ought to win on bench and in the field.
Will sell her for half her value if we are satisfied she
goes into good hands. Also a htter brother for sale.
;

Matkhn Pointer akd Setter Keknels, Sandusky,

O.

Albnns, Verinout.

ing and Healtli Resort, oiiens

heated.

CIuTd's

Prop.. P. O.

ST.
Brood

Box 335, New Bedford,

'

'

I

Mass.

BERNARDS.

bitches.

G.

Also few choice pups.

W. PATTERSON,

View. Worp,Bat«r. MaSS.

ENGLISH SETTEES FOR SALE.

CLASS TEOUT FISHING,

"SABXSON'S"

21

OF THE

T.n iro

Proprietor.

$10 addi.

To be run at Bicknell, Ind., beginning with the Derby, Monday, Nov. 6, 1893. For Pointers and Setters
whelped on or after Jan. 1, 1892. Each hreed to run separately. Pomters: $250 to first, $200 to second,
$150 to third. Setters: $250 to first, $200 to second, $150 to third. Wmners of first in each stake to compete for title of absolute winner and $100 additional, which is kindly donated by the American Field.
Entries close June 1, 1893. First forfeit $10, which must accompany nomination $10 additional forfeit,
payable Aug. 1: $10 to start. Judges: Royal Robinson, of Indianapolis, Ind.; John Bolus, of Wooster, O.;
John Barker, of Racine, Wis. Total Stake, »;1 300.
P. T. MADISON, Secretary-Treasurer, I-oclt Box 4, Indianapolis, Ind.

world, for sale.
20

EUROPEAN PLAN

1;

All-Age Stakes to be advertised later.

SOO-NIPI-PARK LODGE.
Hampshire.

'

WJljIiTAM M. l^OVERING, Secretary, Taunton, Mass-

wUl he open for sportsmen and hunters from May 1
No better trout fishing or moose
till end of season.
htmting can be found in Canada. Forty lakes with
finest of trout fishing within a radius of five miles of
the camp. Write for circulars.
M. 8J0STEDT, Garden of Eden, Nova Scotia.

New

'

Third, $50; Fourth, $25.

Jl^lOO;

1, 1893.
Five dollars forfeit must accompany each nomination; second forfeit $10, payable Oct,
tional to start. For further particulars apply to

Eden, Nova Scotia,

Re-opens May 1 for the accommodation of parties
desu'ous of spending the blossom season in the
mountains, and of gentlemen wishing to profit by
the early surface fishing for Saibling, Brook Trout
and Land-Locked Salmon during May and June.
Superior guides and angling facilities. Home comforts.
FRANK H. DAVIS, New London, N. H.

CLUB,

1893.

1-4,

ENTRIES CLOSE JUNE

ATTEAX LAKE
,

TRIAL

FIELD

Mass., Nov.

'RIALS

You can get more game and larger trout than
anywhere else in northern Maine. No stage or buckboarding. First-class table, new camps, boats and
canoes. Only 19 hours from New York; 15 hours
from Boston. Write for ch-cular giving rates, etc. to

THEO. BUTTERFIELD,
24

Fishing and Hunting Resort

Sunapee Lake,

Railroad.
N.Y.

New

is.

Woodcock and Snipe

shooting of the South
never dreamed of.

Mr. S. E. Crittenden, the proprietor, takes pleasinforming sportsmen that he has recently obtained thb control of 1,300 acres of the finest snipe
grounds. Every accommodation is provided for
sportsmen in connection with the hotel,

At the

to the Great West, but to the Great South, in Mississippi and Louisiana, where the unbounded woodlands hold abundance of these noble birds.

The

OPEN JA1SUAR.V TO SEPTEMBER.
lu-e in

After Bear

ducks.
leaxn what wildfowl shooting

Virginia Beach, Va.

Pocket Kennel Record.
For Beoordlug Pedigrees, Producei Sales
and otber memorAndii.

New edition. New forms. Full leather. BO cents
rOBBST AND STREAM PUBLISHINe OO.
a* Broadwur. Naw Yoik,

TeufeltheTerrier;
OR

i.

The Life and Adventures of
au Artist's Dog.
Told and illustrated by

and written by

J.

YATER C ARRINGTON,'

CHARLES MORLEY,

a friend of TeufePs.
A book which has had wonderful popularity in
England. Paper. Price, 75 cents.

FOREST AND STREAM PUBLISHING
318 Broadway, New York,

CO.,

'

'

;

Forest and Stream.
A Weekly
Tbrms, $i A Year. 10 Crs. A Copy.
Six Months, S3.

NEW YORK, MAT

[
j
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'

Flaps from the Beaver's Tail.
Points and Flushes.
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Sportsman.
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Yachting.
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THE RECORD BROKEN.
With

Forest and Stream breaks the

this issue the

twenty years.

advertising record of

It

carries

more

advertising announcements than have been contained in
single issue since the establishment of the

any previous

This breaks the record not only of the

paper in 1873,

work

'Three which I see there are still among those of the
Mr. John Osborn Sargent, who makes Horace his
own by faithful study and ours by scholarly translation
Isaac McLellan, who was writing in 1830, and whose last
work is dated 1886; and Christopher P. Cranch, whose
poetical gift has too rarely found expression. " Within the
period of less than two years elapsed since that writing,
the poet of Amesbury himself and Cranch and Sargent
have passed away; and to-day Holmes may find in Griswold's but one name other than his own as of a survivor.
Last Sunday, May 21, found the venerable Isaac McLellan, vigorous in body and placid in spirit, at the
entrance upon his eighty-eighth year. In recognition of
this rounding out of an active and honored career, and
wishing the poet-sportsman many years to come in his
home on the Long Island shore, the Forest and Stream
to-day publishes from his pen an interesting paper of
It will be read with a more
recollections and reflections.
lively interest because McLellan has made his name
familiar to the anglers and sportsmen of this country by
The first
his frequent contributions to our columns.
column of the first page of the first number of this journal
contained a poem from his pen.
:

'

living,

In angling circles
fishing than of

less is

some

more

he

is

Whether on Tuesday we make our holiday on the water

defend their immemorial right to

The advertising exhibit
It

lesson.

of to-day

is

an admirable object

speaks volumes for the growth, development

and magnitude of the trade and commercial interests
represented, and it demonstrates not less clearly and
emphatically the high estimation of this paper by

As a medium

gent advertisers.

tween
to

intelli-

communication be-

of

and buyers no other publication can begin

sellers

compare with

And where

it.

shall

of advertisements?

we

look for a

It is

more

interesting array

conventional to refer to an en-

larged advertising department as an encroachment upon

the reading columns.

But the Forest and Stream ad-

vertising pages are peculiar in that they are capital read-

ing matter.

thing from
vertisements
it

may

all events we know that there is a large
who go through the paper, reading every-

At

class of readers

first

cover to back cover, with

new and

old,

be the editorial page.

confidence, then, that

all

the ad-

and omitting nothing, unless

We have good ground for

more eyes

will scan the "ad."

pages than will ever get so far as this concluding sentence.

SNAP SHOTS.
Not the least noteworthy pages of the Report of the
United States Commission of Fish and Fisheries, Part
XVII., for 1889 to 1891, just issued, are those which here
put on permanent record in the history of the Commission the story of the Senate investigation of the charges
preferred against Commissioner McDonald. The charges
were, in brief, inelficiency, extravagance and dishonesty

conduct of the Commission. The committee, after
a most thorough searching and exhaustive investigation,
reported that "not one of the charges affecting the administration of the affairs of the Commission, or the
standing and integrity of any official connected therewith,
has been proven to have any foundation in fact whatever;" but that on the contrary, "throughout the entire
Commission the most perfect system and discipline prevail, resulting in an economical and judicious expenditure
of the appropriations made by Congress." And they
concluded their report with an expression of conviction
that the evidence taken in the investigation would convince aU fair-minded persons that the Commissioner and
his subordinates "deserve commendation for the conscientious work tlipy are performing.
in the

It is reported that Barnegat Bay net fishermen, having
a war on hand against the hotel-keepers, because of their
activity in securing the anti-netting legislation, have concluded to enforce the law forbidding fishing on Sunday.
It is their intention to annoy the Sunday fishermen, that
the patronage of tlie hotel men may be diminished. This
is only another illustration of the working of the Sunday
angling laws. The statutes are dead letters; ten thousand
men go fishing every Sunday in summer in New York
and New Jersey, and no one ever thinks of putting into
effect against any one of them the law, except for purposes of spite, just as occasionally the law against Sunday
driving is called into action to satisfy a grudge.

or on land, with enjoyment to the full of the pleasures of
the day let there be a thought for them in whose memory

ing.

of all journalism in this par-

other sportsman's journal has to-day, or

cocker spaniel named Pilot. The dog's favorite resort for
a mid-day snooze was an unused manger in the barn.
Once upon a time, going to liis accustomed reti-eat. Pilot
found that it had been invaded by an industrious hen,
and he was confronted by an egg which she had laid in
the exact geometrical center of his bed. PUot took the
egg carefully in his mouth, carried it up to the house,
deposited it on the back stoop, where he had often seen
the man put the gathered eggs; and went back and had
his sleep.
The next day the same thing happened. Then
the old hen gave it up, and thereafter Pilot had his accustomed repose undisturbed.

and

has ever had, an equal amount of bona fide paid advertis-

No

ticular field.

21.

New York.

who pooh-poohs
and who makes light

aristocratic fishes

foolish

the strength of the pickerel interest,
census would shoM^ an astonishingly
of its following.
large pickerel faction armed with spears and axes, and
snatch-hooks and tip-ups, and ready early and late to

Forest and Stream, but

No. 318 Broadway,

heard of pickerel and pickerel

of the

their taking; nevertheless

VOL. XL.-NO.

1893.

list of authors given in Griswold's 'Poets and Poetry of
America," he wi-ote of the authors' names contained in the

The Kennel.
A K. C. Meetings.

Editorial.
The Record Broken.
Snap Shots.

Journal of the Rod and Gun.

A

and honor the day has been appointed. We live too wholly
men and the events of the past are all

in the present; the

too soon forgotten, even the

men who

did so

much

for us

fish for pickerel in their

and the events which meant so much for us. Of all our
own way and in their own time. The New York folks national anniversaries none other has so deep meaning as
undertook last year to tell these people that they must that of Decoration Day, nor is any other more worthy the
No keepmg in the spirit in which it was first set apart. On
not fish through the ice for pickerel, in any waters
measure cotild have been devised more effectively to Decoration Day, then, pay a tribute of appreciation and
arouse opposition to the fish laws; and when a proposition gratitude and veneration to the boys who fell.
for a repeal of the law- came up this year, the members
fairly tumbled over one another in their eagerness to
Connecticut game and fish bills are referred to the
secure for their constituents the old-time pickerel privCommittee on Agriculture. The members of this comA law was enacted making the fishing in waters mittee treat with scant decency those who appear before
ileges.
not inhabited by trout legal in some eighteen counties,
them on business relating to game and fish protection.
and if any county was omitted this was only because it
The impression one gets from a visit to the Committee on
did not ask to come in.
Agriculture at such a time is that the gentlemen who
Where may we look for a simpler, less pretentious and compose it would feel quite at home on the empty barrels
of a country store. Why should game
more graphic and illuminative picturing of the life of the and soap boxes
and fish legislation at Hartford be relegated to the Complains in the old days of buffalo and bull-trains, than in the
mittee on Agriculture? It is time that Connecticut folrelation by Mr. Lew Wilmot? He ]3retends to give you
lowed the example of Massachusets, and provided a game
nothing more than a plain recital of personal experiences;
and fish committee.
but for one who may read with sympathetic understanda portrayal of phases of life and of the actors in
which has the value and dignity of history.
We have taken occasion to say before and it may well be
said again, that the pens engaged in writing for Forest
AND Stream are supplying something more than bare
records of experience with rod and gun. From week to
week these pages give pictures of the life of the people,
now of this quarter of the continent and again of that;
and not only give an insight into their manners and
customs, but refiect, too, their sentiments and opinions
and ways of thought. The historian of the future will
do well not to overlook the public library alcoves where
shall be stored the bound volumes of this journal.
ing

it is

that

life,

The daily newspaper reader must be surfeited with the
reports of never-ending wrangling over the World's Fair
Sunday opening discussion. The doings of the local
board of control and the counter doings of the national
board constitute in sickening measure the exposition news
of the day. Under these circumstances we congratulate
the happy fortune of those who ai-e so privileged as to
read the racy, sprightly, serious, humorous, newsy, instructive and sentimental letters which come from the
Forest and Streaji's World's Fair Bureau. The very
best next thing to seeing for one's self the sportsman's
special features of the great exhibition is to have them
seen by the intelligent eyes and described by the intelligent pens of our staff correspondents.

a bit from an expunged manuscript which is
because it shows, that while maintaining
perfect serenity of temper, a controversialist may yet
mix his metaphors: "It is evident that the storm of in-

Here

is

interesting,

dignation which has been aroused among the friends of
fish protection throughout every section of
the State has somewhat rattled the President of the Commission, wlao is learning that piiblic opinion can cut

game and

through even bristles; but, loathsome reptile-like, when
trampled under foot in his impotent wrath, attempts to
strike his fangs at any object that comes before his distorted vision."

The address by President Henry C. Ford, of the Pennsylvania Fisli Commission, before the Fish Protective
Association, printed in our issue of March 30, has been
published in pamphlet form by the association for gratuitous distribution and copies of it may be had on apphcation to Secretary M. G. Sellers, lO'^O Arch street, PhilaIt is a tract well worthy of wide currency.
delphia.
Is there to be found in this country a Chinaman who is
a practical and practicing sportsman, in the current,
American, Forest and Stream signification of the term ?
No prize is offered for the detection and reijorting of such
an individual, but the interest tlie report would surely
have ought to be sufiicient stimulus to any one who can
tell us about him.

The California dog story related by "Podgers" in his
Dwellers on the New Jersey coast are just waking up to
commentaries reminds us of one told by Mr. Charles L,
In December, 1891, when Whittier had attained his Schember, to whose good taste and supervision is due the the true meaning of the pound net fisheries. The meanAt ing is that the pound men get all the fish and no one els©
eighty-foin-th birthday, OHver Wendell Holmes sent tlie handsome typographical appearance of our columns.
poet a letter of congratulation, in which, reviewing the liis home in Yonkers Mr. Schember had a bright young gets any.

—

;

-
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tidal creeks,

were

alive

BY ISAAC M'LELLAN.
Pleasant it is for a traveler after a long da-y's jom-ney
to pause at some elevated hilltop for rest and retrospection, and to take a comprehensive view of the route lately
traversed. Far as eye may reach, even to the horizon's
misty edge, he sees beneath him outspread like a map,
each lovely spot he has visited. Far oft' in distant obscurity shines out the starting point of his career; and
even so can one recall the scenes and events of his early
time of youth. Through the haze of vanished years he
can recognize the play grounds of his boyhood. There
again bubbles and sparkles the little brook where he had
cast his primitive tackle for the small, springing trout, the
yellow sunfish and bream and the silver-sided perch.
There, too, runs and rolls the ample river, by whose embowering banks he loved to roam, to plunge for refreshing
swim or to angle for tlie pickerel and black bass by lilypads or dark abyss. Then, too, he remembers the swampy
rivulet where he sought for snipe and woodcock; the wayside hedges and the tussock swales where he started the
quail flock; the hickory groves and the piny woods
where he found squirrel and partridge; the upland forests
haunted by deer; the open prairies alive with grouse
flocks; the rough seacoast where from his little boat he
shot at the j)assing squadrons of the coot, old squaws and
shelldrake; the ample bay where he had sucli rare sport
with the redhead, widgeon, black duck and teal, and the
reedy marshes where he lay in ambush-blind for the
whistling pinions of the curlew, willet, yellowleg and

He owned

and farmed some 1.700 acres, which were bounded on one
side by the bea,utiful Green Eiver, which emptied out this

The Pleasures and Benefits

place into the sea. There he kept at a,nchor, opposite his
boat house, his little sloop, in which he delighted to sail
out into the open waters, to angle for the various salt
water fish, so abundant on that coast. For some years he
amused himself with bird shooting over the marshes,
and also in coot shooting from a small dory boat oil Brant
Rock, a fine shooting point near the mouth of Green
River.
But as years advanced he gave up the marsh
bird shooting, and then the coot shooting, saying he was
too clumsy to shoot in a small boat, but devoted himself
to the sea fishing. It was my good f ortime through his
kindness to occupy for more than two seasons one of his
adjacent farm houses, and so I had daily opportunity to
witness his enjoyment of life, in inspecting the farm
labors— and ti-ying for cod, haddock, bluefish and blackfish (tautog) in the surrounding waters.
On a lovely autumn day, Oct. 24, 1853, the remains of
the great statesman were committed to the earth on. a
pleasant grassy slope of the hill that overlooked the
meadows, the woods, the river, and the sea; and by his
side repose the bodies of his two beloved sons, Fletcher
and Edward, the former killed on a battlefield of Virginia
and the latter a victim of the Mexican war.

The season for trout-fishing in the Adirondacka has
come again, and thither hundreds of men who at liovMi

In removmg to

New York

I

sporting acquaintances, chief of

made many

whom was

literary

and

Genio C. Scott,

author of ''Fishing in American Waters," in the prepara-

which I gave him some little aid. With him I
enjoyed many pleasant fishing excursions, especially in
the ponds and creeks of South Oyster Bay and at Sodus
tion of

dowitcher.
All these regions of resort still survive freshly in the
of the veteran sportsman, even as the scenes of
the traveler's adventure are present to his eye and mind
as he surveys the featm-es of the natural world, through
which he has lately journeyed. Now brightly are photographed in memory the names, forms and features of
those old friends, who were the associates of the thoughtI well
ful sportsman and scholar ^iu the years departed.
remember such school-boy friends as Charles Sumner,
Horatio Greenough, Lothrop Motley, Wendell Phillips,
the Sturgies and Sargents; such Phillips Academy comrades as Willis, Holmes, Quincy, Rantoul and Grew. Such
college associates as Longfellow, G. B, (Jheever, J. S. C.
Abbot, Hawthorne and S. S. Prentiss; such lovers of the
rod and gun as Webster, Forester, Porter, G. C. Scott,
Hallock, Pictou, Wilkes, Skinner, Carl Benson, S. C.
Clarke and many others, well known in the field and in
the sanctum of the old Sjnrit of the Times.
Then how pleasant to recall again the various places one
has frequented with rod and gun; such as the rocky coasts
of Maine and Massachusetts, Boarshead, Coliassett, Scituate, Marshfield, Manumet, Pa., Montauk and the wide
bays of Long Island, Barnegat and Chesapeake Bays,
Currituck Sound, the great prairies of Illinois, and the
woods and waters of western New York.
For many years these were the places of my f re<[uent
re'-'ort, and it is pleasing now to inspect them in the magic
These scenes pa.ss before me in long
glass of memory.
procession, the features of the long absent and the dead
still fresh and unfading, the woods as green, the waters
as brilliant, the skies as bright as in the days of old. The
mutations of life do not efface the recollection of kind
faces, happy days and fair landscapes.

Common's sacred grass,
Or muster where the Old Elm stood,
The latest patriarch of the wood;
Who down the Beacon Mall would ride
On snow sled, or on skates would glide,
Or gather where tlie Kope "Walk gave
Its welcome to the Backbay wave,
Just where the Public Garden now
Spreads flowery bloom and leafy bough-The few of them that linger here
Still hold their names and memories dear.

In boyhood my earliest use of rod and gun was in comof my good cousin, S. C. Clarke (author of "Fishes

pany

We

my

—

—

when spread out
we grow older we

the glitter of his catch

in the evening.
learn more and

we all. But as
to appreciate the immeasurable joy which dwells
on the banks and in the waters of the rivers and lakes,
and which are surely to be taken whenever one goes
a-fishing, and therefore the old angler has always a successful day, catching that which he went out to catch
with great certainty, and coming home with a load of
beauty in his heart, and beauty to talk and tell about,
though there be not a fish in his creel." These are the
So do

more

sentiments of a true angler.
No region in this part of the country offers such pleasures to nature's lovers and anglers as tlie Adirondacks,
even if much of the territory has been usurped by clubs
and millionaires. There are stfll two million acres over
which an orderly individual may roam, among mountains,
lakes and streams. He will not find fish and game so
plentiful as they were a quarter of a centuiy ago, before
great masses of people began to make summer homesthere, but natm-e's panorama is the same, except for the
devastation wrought by spoliation.
What stories our old fly-books tell us as we take them
from their winter's rest and look them through!
large
printed vohniie would not contain their secrets revealed
only to tlieir possessors. They tell of camps and tramps,
of pleasure with hardships intermingled, of pools ana
brooks and lakes, where solitude protected myriads of
trout; of camps where now thei-e are great hotels, of.
guides then young and active, now okl and incapable.
Trails have been converted into thoroughfares, and loco-;

.

resorts.

ISAAC m'i;ellan.

Bay, on Lake Ontario. StiU another close friend was
Mr. Jerome Thompson, the artist, who had a studio in the
upper part of the Appleton building, on Broadway, corner
Leonard street. I visited him often, and then would drop
into the ofiice of the old Spirit of the Times and that of
the Eniclcerhocker Magazine, occupying a lower floor.
To both of these famous journals I was a frequent contributor and there often conferred with Editor Clarke and
Messrs. Porter, Wilkes, Frank Forrester and others.
I had a great regard for Herbert, as the most prominent
of our sporting writers, and liked to confer with him on
rod and gun, though I did not quite agree with him on
certain special topics. For instance, he did not seem to
care very much for the sports of duck and bay snipe shooting, nor even for deer hunting, preferring the sports with
dog and gun for the Western grouse and quail and woodcock shooting. He was ever most genial, generous and a
very agreeable eomi:)anion.
It has been said of him that he was not always kind
and considerate in the treatment of his first wife, but I
wish to correct such statement. Miss Sarah Barker, of
Bangor, Me. h^s first wife, was a most charming and intelligent girl, and was first cousin to my brother-in-law,
Mr. W. H. P., and his sister, Mre. Col. W. A. H., was
ever the most intimate friend of Sarah Herbert and had
constant intercourse with her when subsequently they
were residing in New York. I have questioned my relative, Mrs. Col. H., as to the domestic relations of Herbert
and Sarah, and she assures me that they were most
friendly. While Mrs. H. and her husband were living at
the Astor House they had frequent visits from Herbert
and Sarah, and on several occasions, when Sarah was
troubled with a little lameness, Herbert would lift her
from the carriage a,t the door and bear her in his arms up
Herberts mother, in
stairs to the apartments of Mrs. H.
England, was ever kind to Sarah, sending her handsome
gifts and urging her to visit the family in England.
Herbert and Sarah had but two children, the first a boy,
the other a girl baby that died in Philadelphia. The son
is now living at Folkestone, England, and in a letter
lately received from him he speaks in grateful terms of
,

my

r:;

J-

of the Atlantic Coast"), when we together frequented the
woods and followed the brook on the estate of our beloved
grandsire. Gen.
Hull, at Newton, Mass.
two
often in boyhood fished at the old Cambridge Bridge or
at the Boston wharves for smelt, pollock, tomcod and
flounders.
My earliest experience with the gun was in wild pigeon
shooting, more than fifty years since. Those beautiful
birds were then very plentiful in New England and I have
shot them within a few miles of Boston; but of late years
they have abandoned their ancient haunts, migrating to
the abundant harvest fields of the West. In New England
they were then shot by the concealed gunner as they collected on a tall pole, like the old fashioned well-sweep. It
was usual to bait with grain the ground beneath, and the
flock would gather there for food, first alighting on the
pole and then settling to the feast. This bird has great
strength of wing and is capable of long-sustained flights.
It is said to travel at the rate of a mile a minute and it requires a good marksman to stop them. Pigeon shootmg
in those distant days was a favorite sport with the gui>
ners, though quail, partridge, woodcock, jacksnipe and
wild ducks, especially coot, were abundant in the woods
and by the shore.
During
college days in Brunswick, Me., the wild
pigeons were innumerable in the surrounding pine woods,
and they made good sport for the students. My chief the literary reception of his father in this comitiy, whose
companions in such sport were Stephen LongfeUow, elder memory he holds in most alfectionate regard.
brother of the poet Henry W., and Sergeant S. Prentiss,
I have had extensive experience in sport in various
so very famous in later years as the most eloquent lawyer
parts of the country, but time and space will not allow
and statesmen of the Southwestern States. Prentiss was
me further to extend these reminiscences.
a small person and quite lame, still he would tramp the
woods and roads at
side, gun on shoulder, unconscious
Robin's Farm Bell Nest.
of fatigue in his ardor for game.
Along the Massachusetts coast extend numerous salt
For the fourth tune the supposed same robin has buUt
marshes resorted to by all varieties of bay snipe, and fur- lier nest, laid her eggs and reared her young on top
nishing rare sport to the gunner. Chief of these were of the farm bell of W, H. Weimer, in Donegal
townIpswich and Marshfield marshes, and close at hand stands ship, the bell being in daily use.
During the lingthe little village of Marshfield—famous as the sporting ing of the bell she wiU remain on the nest, swinging
to
home of Daniel Webster. Some forty or more yeail and fro, apparently as tmconcerned as though she were
since the immense salt meadows overflowed at times by hatcMng in some secluded spot.
Gh'eensburg {Pa.) Press.

Wm.

are engaged in the arts and sciences and business pursu
have gone particularly for recreation, and incidentally io
cast the fly as bread is cast upon the water, in the hope of
some return. W. C. Prime, in his "I Go a-Fishing," says:
"There is a distinction to be kept in mind between goiug
to get fish and going a-fishing," fnd then adds; "The
young angler that is, yoimg in experience counts mucli
on fulness of basket, on the rivalry with companions, on

motives now plough through fa.stnessts once known only
to wild beasts. Time's changes have been stamped upon
this great wilderness no less plainly than upon the outer
world. But there is liope now that tl le new f oresti-y law will
check the ravages of late years aJid throttle him who in
his greed for money would outrage nature.
Fishing time begins when the ice breaks up and the
snow water is nearly gone. Then it is that the water is
so cold that truut go everywhere in search of food, not
confining themselves as during the heat of summer, to
spring-holes and otht contractea places where the water
is cool, for trout can scarcely live in water of a temi^erVery :<oon the lisli will begin to;
ature much above (id
gather at the loot of rapids, on theii- way to the highest
water they can liiid, and a day or two tliereaftei' they willi
be most plentiful among the rocks and stones which'
create foain-covcrcil cildics in the running water.
A,
little later and tiiey will linger for awhile at the head of;
when
they
rapids,
and
leave
such
tai
rying
such
places au
angler who would be "luclsy" must know tlieir habits andi

Ah, of those friends

O'er the old

of a Great Forest
Pleasant Notes and Observations.

A

memory

how few remain
Few links of the long-sunder'd chain;
Few of that group that lov'd to pass
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with the swift-winged birds, and

there Mr. Webster found great recreation.

REMINISCENCES OF A VETERAN.
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About this time, as the old almanacs used to read, when
the fish are "on the rapids," look out for black flies. The'
temperature of the atmosphere will be high, and the little
pests will come by millions in a single night.
Henry
Guy Carleton once studied these little insects and arrivecl'
at this conclusion: "The black fly is not as large as a bulldog, but he can bite with both ends. He earns his livingi
by raising lumps like the eggs of a speckled hen on thei
forehead and behind the ears of a man, who will simultaneously wish that he could die and be out of his miseryji
One hundred and seventy-five black flies can feed comfortably on a square inch of a man's car, but the experienced angler does not seem to mind them until thej^ settle)
down nine deep." Later will come the ptmkies, which;
give a sensation as of poison from prickly ash, and still
later the deer flies, which will make a man howl from'
pain every time they remove a patch of epidermis. The
innocent little mosquito is the only songster among all the'
insects which seem to be in conspiracy to drive unseasoned
These insects, strangely
piscatorialists from their midst.
enough, seem to have particular fondness for the novice.:
He who would find nature at its best and trout plentiful, must not lurk where there are luxurious hotels.
He:
must rather seek the seclusion of unpretentious hostelries,,
where comfortable beds and Av^holesome food are dispensed at moderate price; places which have not yet been,
overrun by the multitude. Take witli you few equip-j
ments, and those of the best. Of flies you need but a
smaU variety. Your rods and fines must be well chosen;
if of the best material they may be light and easy to
handle. Cast-ofl' winter clothing, with rubber coat and
waterproof hat are better than any suit of buckram. You.
can judge with almost unfaltering accuracy of the experience and skill of an angler by his outfit. When you see
one with all of the paraphernalia which money can purchase, you may rest assured that his creel will but very
seldom need cleaning.
true angler prefers to fish with flies rather than with
bait, not because he does not consider bait-fishing good
angling, but rather for the reason that he is quite as suc-

A

But he
cessful with flies, and prefers their cleanliness.
will not hesitate to substitute grubs or worms if occasion
makes it necessary. As has already been said, none but
the young aspirant and the market-fisherman so devote
themselves to the killing of fish as to cause them to resort
to other allmements than flies to satisfy their ambition.
There is really little real enjoyment in "yanking a chalk
line" for him who angles for recreation as well as for
trout. And for such, too, it is doubtful if trout fishing
carries with it the same zest which is realized in taking
The surroundings where trout live are more conbass.
genial to the naturalist than those of the resorts of bass;
and the gamesomeness of the fishes is reversely different.
Compared with a bass, a trout is a feeble fighter, sending
fewer thrills through line and rod.
It is a grand sight to see the great forest burst into
spring attire. The buds rapidly expand into the densest
foliage and countless numbei-s of wild flowers in infinite
Evervariety appear as if to welcome the springtime.
greens no longer monopolize the sight, but are almost
lost

among

the towering branches awakened from a

winter's sleep.

The underbrush

revivifies,

and dogwood,

•

—
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witch-hazel and other flowering shrubs put forth their
beautiful and aU but odorless flowers. Wildnatiu-e seems
.to exert itself to decoy to its embraces its lovers, and each
succeeding year they flee to her in greater numbers. It
is a haven of rest for tired brains at any season between
the snows, and it wfll be weU for the people of the State
when the wilderness shall have been converted into a weU
kept, well protected park'.
D. H. Bruce.
Syracuse, N. Y.,

Monday morning was a new day to a great many of laughed. I said, "Will you swim Little Blue on your
the boys; some were lost in trymg to get eight or nine mule and bring in what I kill, cheek or no cheek?"
yoke of oxen together, and it was 1 o'clock before Dick "Yes," he drawled out.
was told to go ahead. We made only about three rniles,
The next morning as day was dawning, I woke Dick
but it was a start. Hans was put to driving the carry up and told him I was going for a hunt. "Oh, M^ait till
yard, and he Avas a faithful hand and did well, although after breakfast." "I'll kill a buffalo for breakfast." "I'm
he made a ludicrous attempt at swearing and coidd only not going tiU I get my breakfast, when lots of the boys
say "Shu piick." The next day we got off by noon and are going."
did a little better,
I turned out, buckled on my revolver, shouldered my
I had become quite a favorite with Old Sam; he showed little rifle and started for the creek, which I found deep
me a good many small favors; I had boasted to my owa. and sluggish. When I approached the creek I heard
household companions about it, and while they were glad, some animal phmge into the water. I stood still a few
some of the other boys were a little envious. But they moments and presently I saw the creature, about as large
had to wait only a few days for their revenge.
as a coon, swimming. When I moved it dove and as it
One evening Old Sam rode up and told Dick to drive went under it slapped the water with its tail. I knew
out
_
and we woidd corraU on a small mound ^..^^.^.^^^
tlien
overlooking
it was a beaver.
I did not try to shoot at it; I was
a little muddv stream that puis mto the Grlsshopper!^^
after larger game. I went up tlie creek nearly a mile bespoke up and said, "Sam, it looks very mucli like we fore I found a place I could wade, then pulled off my
were going to have a heavy rain; hadn't wo better cross clothes and started across. The water was fearfully cold
the creek? " Old Sam flew off the handle and roared out, and came nearly up to my arms. But I cared httle for
"Who in blazes is running this train, you or me?"
cold or wet. After I got my clothes on I felt splendidly,
"You are of course," I said, "but if it rains the creek and started and ran for a half mile to get warm. It was
will be swimming, and it wfll be three or four days before but a short time before I saw three buffalo lying down on
it wiU go down."
a srnaU ridge. I crept up the hollow until I was within
"That's none of your business, and after this you speak less than 100yds. of them. Here I waited and watched
when you are spoken to,"
for quite a while. I knew it would be useless to shoot at
"All right." 1 had made a blunder, but it was too late to the body with my small rifle, and I had often heard that
correct it.
it was of no use shooting at the forehead; so not having
We camped on the mormd, so it would be much easier heard any objections to the butt of the ear, I concluded I
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BULLWHACKING

IN

BUFFALO DAYS.

No DOUBT many

a reader of Forest and Stream, while
traveling up the Platte in the luxurious palace car, has
been awakened from his reverie by the porter entering
and announcing "Dinner is ready in the dining kah."
You leisurely go in and take a seat, give the waiter your
order, and then take the last Forest and Stream from
your pocket to while away nearly half an hom-, regretting
when the waiter spreads before you a dinner second to
that of no hotel. You nibble at most all of the delicacies,
and in tliree-quarters of an hour you return to your car.
not reaUzing that from the time' you entered the dining
car imtil your retiu-n, that you have passed over more
gi'ound than it used to take us boys ten days or two weeks

!

[

to ti'avel; and we worked from morning vmtil night, and
any one of us could have eaten more in ten minutes than
you could have done in a day.
In 1857 my brother Dick was going to California, and
was going to drive an ox team as
far as Salt Lake for Majoi-s & Eus-

would try

that.

I raised

my

rifle,

took cai-eful aim and fired.
Two
of the buffalo jumped up; the other
rolled over on to its side.
I kept well
hidden and in a few moments the
two trotted off up the ridge. As
soon as they were out of sight I
loaded my rifle, pulled oft' my boots,
and having everything in readiness
for a run approached the down bufalo.
I was certain it was dead, yet
I did not know it,
I went up to
within about 10yds, and took a shot
at one of its eyes, but it did not
move. I loaded my rifle and very

persuaded my father to let
me go with him as far as that, and
return; for they were paying ^40 per
month for the round trip, or $50 to
be dischai-ged at Salt Lake.
There were three others of our acquaintances who were going too
Jack Brown, John Canady and Hans
Donderson, a German who had
sell.

447

I

for us.
Hans was no ox
driver, but was a wJiole-souled good

worked

feUow, and could speak very little
English, After getting all our traps
together and bidding our friends
good-bye, we stepped aboard the
steamer for Leavenworth and pre-

my

carefully approached
fallen victim. I felt proud. 1 rolled him over
as best I could, took his entrails out
and cut out his tongue, then put on
my boots and struck out for camp.
The water did not feel so cold, and
it was not so far,
I reached camp
just before grub time, and for a
while I was the hero of the train.
The boys began chafiing old Sam
about his packing in
buffalo. He
joined in the laugh and said he
would do it if he had to swim his

sented ourselves at the office of
Majors, Kiissell & Waddell, where
we signed articles of agreement and
were told we could go out to the
camp on Salt Creek and begin work
Monday morning. Tliis was SaturThe wagon master, Sam Johnfiay.
son, took mount to camp, where we
found quite a company, principally
Missoui'ians.
On the way out Sam
told us that we must not swear or
use any bad language wliile we were
in civilization, as Mr. IMajors was a
preacher and would discharge any
man he heard swearing. 1 asked,
"How does he expect us to drive
from seven to ten yoke of Texas
steers and not swear?"
"Well," he
said, "we must not swear until after
we get away from home." Sunday
was a beautiful day, and Mv. Majors
came out to camp and preacliecl us
quite a sermon,
Monday morning Sam had the
cattle brought in; ami told Dick,
Jack Brown, John Caniidy and my-

my

white mule.
After breakfast about twenty of
the boys shouldered their gams and
started for buffalo. But when they
got to the ford, and felt the wate'r
and saw how deep it was, they concluded they would himt on the camp
side of the creek.
Old Sam took
three horses afid

we went

for

my

it was a young bull, and fat
and good. We "got back to camp in
time to have some for dinner. The
other boys came straggling in and
all had killed buffalo, yet only four
of them broiight in any tongues.

meat;

INDIAN BUILDING BABK CANOE.

yoke up ten yoke each and go
and haul out loaded wagons. In
about two hours we had our teams
coupled up ready to start for town,
where they were loading wagons as
self to

in

lACBENTIAN CLUB, CAUADA.
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fast as they could.
Dick, bemg the
oldest and considered best driver,

After supper

I

shouldered

my rifle

and started for the creek to
for beaver.
About a mile

camp

I

watch
below
found where the beaver had

been at work the night before, but
not understanding any of their habits
I walked along very close to the edge
of the water.
I selected a place
about 50yds. from where they had
been at work and had not been waiting very long when I
heard a very pecidiar noise, which seemed to come from
the water. I soon saw a beaver coming toward their
feeding groimd, and when it came near the bank it
wheeleil around, dove under the water and brought its
broad, flat tail down, which resounded like hitting the
water with a canoe paddle. I was surprised. I was certain I had not moved. It came up aboiic 50yds. away.
I
was determined not to shoot unless there was a chance
of securing the game. I waited a short time, when a
smaller one came swimming along very leisurely and
made straight for the place the first had landed at, and
when it landed it went through about the same performance, although it did not make as jnuch fuss with its
The shadows of the hills had
tail, but it left in a hmay.
begun to get very long, the sun was nearly down and
I had begun to think about abandoning my hunt for that
evening. but soon I saw another beaver coming nearly
straight across the creek. I had my rifle ready and intended to shoot just as soon as its head reached the bank.
On it came, and when it touched the bank* with its forepaws and raised its head out of the Avater just a little I
fired, dropped my rifle and ran down to where it was.
The water was very bloody. Just then it came to the
surface about 6ft. below where it was •s\'hen I had shot at
I
it.
I made a plunge and grabbed it as it was sinking.
got wet, but I had the beaver. I dragged it out on the
bank, and after examing it closely pidled off my clothes,
wrung them out, i^ut them on and started for camp with
my game. Before I got there I met Dick coming down
to' see what I had been shooting at.
He was as much
pleased as I was and that is saying a good deal. We
pronounced it to be a very large one; in fact, we thought
it must undoubtedly be the largest one in the Little Blue.
When Ave reached camp Old Sam examined it and pronounced it to be a yearling. Tliis lowered him in my
estimation, for I thought he was trying to make me feel
bad. Dick and I peeled it and, of course, like aU green
hands, we cut the musk bags, which gave us a rather
high-toned smell for a few days.

was to drive the lead team, John
Canady next, myself next and Jack Brown fourth. We starting a train down hill than up. Well, it rained that
had hitched on to a wagon each and pulled out along the night as if the reservou's of heaven had turned upside
wharf, and had stopped, as a steamboat was roimding to. down. By morning the httle muddy creek had become a
Just before she reached land a large wharf rat ran out river. Half the cattle had broken away from the herd,
from a pile of flooring that lay between my team and the and it took the boys mitil late in the afternoon to get
hill, and made for the gangplank.
I uncoiled my whip, them back.
Old Sam was furious. Of course I was to
gave it one swing and I cut the rat nearly in two. " There blame.
was quite a crowd on the steamer and I received a treThe second day Old Sam mounted his white mule and
nendous applause, and they kept it up imtil old Sam rode rode down to the ford, to see if we could cross. The
up and said, "Lew, the passengers want to see you crack bank was quite steep and slippery. Old Sam pointed the
your whip." This I did a few times. The ladies put their mule for the other bank, and as that venerable white
hands to their eai-s and the gentlemen applauded. The mule knew Old Sam better than I did, it did not stop to
whip I used was ISft. long and weighed 4r|:lbs., yet it was ofl'er any advice; it went in and under, where a deep
not as long nor as heavy as the one Dick used. We were hole had been washed out in the ford. Sam crossed.
told to go ahead, and it must have been quite a. curiosity turned aroimd and came back, wet up to his shirt coUai-.
10 the many emigrants
on the boat, but few of them Some of his best friends laughed, some smiled; Ibid be„
havin;
any idea how the Western people transported hind my wagon when he passed on his way to the tent
supplies.
We were kept busy that week hauling out |to change his clothes. After changing his rig and wettine
wagons as fast as they could load them; our loads ran the inside from above the collar, he came out, called as up
from S,'700 to 9,5001b3. to the wagon. By Saturday night and told us to get oiu- axes and go and bridge the creek.
our train was made up. It consisted of twenty-nine There being plenty of small cottonwood, we soon made a
freight and two mess wagons; and our crew comprised passable bridge. The next day we yoked up and crossed
thirty-one drivere, two cooks, two night herders, two the creek. One of the boys let his team get a httle too far
carry yard drivers, one wagon master and two assistants. to the right and his wagon turned over, yet it did but
There were one mule, six horses and 350 yoke of oxen.
httle damage. That was charged to me also.
Old Sam told us at breakfast Simday morning that Mr.
Things went on about the same, though we made a
Majors wovdd be out in the afternoon to preach us a fai-e- little better time, as the boys got used to their oxen.
weli sermon and give us a good lecture. Among the When we reached the high grormd overlooking the Big
things he told us was that before entering upon any great Blue, we could see dark objects away across the hflls,
and important undertaking we should first invoke the aid which we were told were buffalo.
of the Deity. We all knelt down while ho prayed; and no
Saturday night we camped near Marysvtlle, or wliere
doubt but that was the last time a great many of our Marysvflle now stands. The next morning was beautiknees touched mother earth in benediction, although ful. I had intended to go himting and fishing down the
mine often came to the groimd when I woidd kneel at Blue; but while we were eating breakfast old Sam said:
some mud puddle and blow away the green scum and "Boys, if you will drive to-day, when we get into the
slake my thirst, and think the water good. Mr. Majore buffalo coimtry, we will lay over a day and hunt." This
told us that as we were a sout to leave civilization behind was unanimously agreed to.
we must do nothing wrong; and sliould any do wrong he
Om- progress was very slow the next week, or seemed
would bo tried by the train, a majority of whom should so to me. Large lierds of buffalo could be seen across the
rule, and Sam should preside.
I wanted to know if Sam
Little Blue, and I was very anxious to kill one. Saturday
did wrong who would preside. He said the next assistant
night we camped neai- where the road came down from
The next, morning everything went smoothly, AA'-e got
but that there was no danger of Sam doing wrong, for he the high ground to the creek: and at supper I announced off in good season, made about eight miles, and camped
Avas an old and experienced wagon master. After pre- that next day I should kill a buffalo.
Old Sam looked np near tlie creek again. As soon as dinner was over I pulled
senting us each with a New Testament and teUiug us to and said tn a very sai-castic manner: "You will have to out for the creek, and a number ,of the other boys, Avho
remember the Sabbath and keep it holy, he shook hajids get a bigger gun than yourn, unless you load it with hankered for beaver, went along I had taken my' fishing
and wishing us God speed left us.
cheek and conceit." At this only about eight of the boys ackle; I did not care for beavei although I should hav^
I

.

,

i

'

'
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shot one if it had been near the bank. I himted along the
creek until I caught a couple of frogs, which I cut up mto
fishbait, and then I sat down on a nice bank and went to
ing. In a few minutes down went the cork float, I gave
landed
I
which
fish,
a
hooked
had
found
I
a ierk and
over head and as far back as my pole and Ime would
reach. I rushed back to where the grass was shaking, and
there lay flopping a yellow catfish of ahout 21bs. weight.
a mmute
I soon had mv hook back into the water, and
or so had another bite. I landed another cat. This I kept
I found
them
I
strung
When
camp.
to
up until time to go
yet
I had seventeen nice catfish; the first was the largest,
I had
pound,
so
a
over
the smallest would have weighed
gave
boys
the
camp
reached
I
When
fish.
about 351bs. of
me three rousing cheers, and wanted to know what kind
would
of game I proposed to bring in next. I told them it
be owing to what kind I found, but that I was not after
buffalo or beaver any more for souie time.

m

Lew Wilmot.

[TO BE

CONCLUDED NEXT WEEK.]

"PODGERS'S" COMMENTARIES.

in our early stages, only we have become too proud and
cockey to use them as nature intended, but devote them
to prize-fighting and the double purpose of driving with
one while we hold our best girl in the buggy with the
other. Speaking of which, how singular it is, that before
marriage that girl requires so much holding, and after, is
The danger phase of
so well able to take care of herself.
pitching out of a buggy seems to have passed entirely.
soon have an exwill
fighting
you
prize
Speaking of
man
hibition of the skill of the kangaroos in that line.
has just landed here from AustraUa with a couple of
with
sparr
and
up
stand
to
kangaroos that he has taught
It apskill sufficient to knock out any ordinary pugilist.
pears to be a natural tendency of the animal to strike out
much
in
very
when
and
hands,
with his fore-feet or
earnest he brings to aid the long single toe of one of his
hind feet and rips down the abdomen of his opponent.
This feature and tendency and one also to kick a man
about 10ft. his trainer is endeavoring to suppress; and
things go on very well until the animal gets two or three
heavy "biffs" on the nose, when he forgets all the rules
about below the belt and shows a disposition to return to
But the owner and
his natural methods and tear things.
trainer speaks encouragingly of being able to eradicate
that little fault in time; meanwhile if a few pugilists

A

San Francisco, May 15.— Here it is the 15th of the second
month since the fishing season opened, and the under- should happen to be "opened out" there would not be
signed has not yet wet a line in any stream, a lamentahle much mourning I imagine, as gentlemen of that class are
fact that goes against all precedent. But that dreadful fast losing their j)opularity.
condition of slavery called business, which is the bane of
The kangaroos wiU first visit the World's Fair of com-se,
existence, keeps one's nose down to the grindstone, and
or in course of their progress eastward, but you will see
leaves no time for the pastimes that the soul yearns for.
them
in due time. Why not turn them loose in Wall
At this season, too, California is at its best, and the street with the bulls and bears? When jumps are in order
coimtry is beautiful. The hills and dales are in luxuriant
'slumps," not jumps, seem

green, and wild flowers intermixed with the grass make
a trip to the interior streams a joy and a luxury. You
can camp out and fear no drenching shoAvers to dampen
your ardor; and the trout are eager and ready to snap the
dancing fly. Everything is lovely except yourself. And
the season slips by, wMle you cast longing glances at the
split-bamboo in its case. What is more trying to the soul
than not being able to go fishing when the time is rife and
I leave the conimdrura unanswered.
all nature smiles?
The ti-ue fisherman only can appreciate the longings for a
the fish wonder why you come
where
country
day in the
not. It is true one can slip off for a Sunday one day, but
our near-by streams are pretty well fished out, and to
enjoy good sport it is necessary to go further away, and
that requires time a couple of days at least, and how one
hates having to fish by the watch, with the screech of the
locomotive in his ears and a train to catch. Besides, Sunday is no day to be on a stream, as every farmer's boy
takes that holiday to splash along the creek and spoil your
Hence I wail over lost opportunities, or rather the
sport.
want thereof. What makes it more irritating is that
the trout are said to be abundant this season in the faraway streams, and are biting well. Woe is me, for I am
not in it.
I notice in reading the last number of Forest and
Stream that our friend Judge Greene administers unto me
a gentle rebuke for having, as he says, in all gentleness,
cast unseemly refiections on Oregon, its tendency to rain
at all times, its chmate and its general shortcomings. I
bow in all humility and meekness to the reproof, but disclaim all intention to poke fun at his adopted country.
Of course I sympathize and condole with him that he does
not live in California; but that is a misfortune, notafault,
I really did not intend to wound the sensitive hearts of
our neighbors, and was totally unaware that I had done
I take it all back, a,nd will sin no more, whatever the
so.
shortcomings of Oregon's climate, it is amply redeemed
by the existence of noble trout streams, its pheasants and

—

they will be found useful. But
to prevail in that sulphurous latitude just at these presents.
Blessed are they who are far away, and having
Podgees.
nothing to lose are not in it.
'

THE LAST BEAVER.
skeleton of a beaver's head adorns a shelf in my
library.
It often calls for the telling of a story which
may be of interest to the younger readers of Forest and
Stream who have never had, and perhaps now never wiU
have, an opportunity of witnessing the curious habits
and great instinct of this almost extinct animal.
Early in the '50s I was engag;ed in the peninsula of
Northern Michigan, and necessarily had to run a sawmiU

A

ardent sportsmen. Hence, I throw myself on the
of the court and plead "previous good character"
in mitigation of the punishment that may be in store

A

not sensitive on the subject of earthquakes that
the Judge hints at, as one of the attractions of California.
I

have had

chills

and

fevei%

and would welcome any

other kind of shake in preference neither do I take any
stock in Death's Valley he mentions as being 800ft. below
the level and liable to submersion. That is in Arizona:
hence California is not responsible. But if the Judge is
looking for a more local sheol where he can send poachers
and those who kill game out of season, we have several
localities we can offer quite warm enough to answer the
purpose.
As to the invitation the judge extends to have me to
"come up"' and try the Chinook salmon, the huckleberries
and bears, I accept, with the proviso that I take them
Beai-s and berries might not agi-ee with me
separately.
taken together, and it might suit the bears better to have
Californian served up cold. I must on the whole decline
the bears. As my experience with that class of natural
history has not been a happy one, remembering, as I do,
spending a whole night in a tree on one occasion in the
'50s, while a grizzly did me the honor to camp at the foot
of the tree awaiting my descent to shake hands with me,
I confess to a slight piejudice against bears ever since.
Anything else the Judge may have to offer in the way of
Oregon attractions I accept with thanks.
I note the discussion in the Forest and Stream on the
merits of cockers, and I take the side of the cockers, for
they are very nice little doggies and have merits. I have
;

owned

several and can attest to their good qualities as rein dense scrub and underbrush, as they can
imderneath and bring out birds where it would
bother the larger dog. Speaking of dogs reminds me of
the inteUigence of a half-breed (half retriever and half
spaniel) owned by a man who manages trap shoots for a
club near here. The dog in question reti-ieves all the
birds that are shot, and in cases where there are a hundred bh-ds it gets to be rough on the dog. For his convenience a bucket of A\^ater is placed handy to enable him
to alleviate his thirst. iVs the shoot progresses he gets
weary and footsore, and after bringing in half a dozen
birds he goes to the bucket, and after taking a lap or two
puts first one f orepaw in the bucket, then the other, then
turns around and dips in each hindfoot successively, and
continues to do this to the end of his labors. He was
never taught to do it, but reasoned it out himself that it
was a good way to relieve Ms feet from the heat consetrievers
wi'iggle

quent upon so

much

travel.

It is my theory that most dogs know more than most
men, and taking the average of dogs and men on intelligence the dog would win "by a large majority." Dogs
can do many things that a man cannot. What man was
ever able to scratch a flea between his shoulders? and yet
man is four-legged, his arms representing his forward ones

was filled again. Then they all went to work stirring up
the bottom which was made up of dead leaves, and these
fiUed the openings between the sticks, and the water was
stopped once more.
This went on until all the beavers were captured as I
thought. The last one caught was a female, and by its
side as it lay dead in the trap, stood a young beaver on its
haunches in the peculiar way with these animals, resting
on the stretched out tail, and looking most disconsolate.
This .sketch I made at the time and send it for perpetuation
in the Forest and Stream. I was sorry for the little fellow, and thinking he would not bother us, I left him as
he stood mournfully viewing his desolation. I sent a man
for thp trap and the skin of the beaver in it, and he
brought this last of the family, which he found lying
dead by the trap with no doubt its dam in it. The water
ran and probably runs yet, but I still feel sorry for his sad
fate.

The

skull

on

my library shelf was his.
H. Stewart.

BREEDING RUFFED GROUSE.
May

'

Editor Forest and Stream: During the month of February and the early part of March I
was fortunate enough to get together a number of ruffed
grouse for the purpose of continuing the experiments for
their domestication interrupted some four or five years
ago. In this labor of love I have had the very kindly cooperation of "our paper," and of Messrs. Nathan L.
Hayes, of Clinton, N. Y., and L. D. Burdick and Clark
Black, of McDonough, in the same State. At Toledo Mr.
W. O. Dakin, an experienced poultry raiser, has contributed his very extensive knowledge on that subject to
the general fund, and under all these favoring circumstances we are quite sanguine of success. Our arrangements this spring include a covered house about 8ft.
square, connected by a small door with a nicely sodded
and netted run which contains several trees (and which is
some 8ft. in width and nearly 100ft. long). At the back
of th^ house proper is a covered rectangular space with
nest boxes which can be examined from the outside without in any way disturbing the birds themselves.
As you may readily imagine, I am as much delighted
these days as a boy with a, new pair of boots. One of my
grouse hens, whicli began laying on the first of May, has
a nice little nest with eight eggs, and a fair prospect of
half a dozen more before she finishes. She is so
thoroughly tame, more so than any bird I have ever
owned, that I have no doubt she will go straight along
and take up work of incubation as soon as she is through

Toledo,

O.,

9.

laying.

Are the ruffed

so,

and

all

my

We

have
experiments looking

gi'ouse really polyganious?

their domestication have been conducted on this
assumption. But this spring there have been in this parthree hens and one male bird, and the
inclosure,
ticular
latter has attached himself to this one hen, foUowtng her
about from place to place like a sedate and well-disciplined
husband, apparently caring nothing for other females,
nor they for him. And if we go into the inclosm-e,
(which is some 8ft, wide and nearly lOOft. long), he is
so intensely jealous that his attitude and actions are as
ludicrous as those of a school-boy under his first "great
passion." At such times he will at once strike an aggressive pose, and attack the hand or foot of the intruder,
whichever may be presented to him, with all the dash
and bravery of a game-cock. The behavier of this bird is
more like that of the male quail, who is always a model of
conjugal fidelity. He has, however, killed one hen whose
presence in the same range with himself and liis sj)0use
did not seem to meet with his approval.
The authorities aU tell us that the male grouse is a
passionate but tyrannical and selfish tm-k, and that he has
no interest in his female companion after the fervors of
the mating season have abated. Here possibly is an
Ulustration of the refining influences of civilization, and
an opportunity for a constant companionship with the
better sex.

BEA.-VER POSE.

for buildings. There was a pretty
one of a galaxy of them, from which flowed a
stream that ran the mill. The foot of the lake was closed
by a beaver dam, and a supply of water was thus kept up
for a dry time, when the deficiency was made up by cutUnder aU circumstances, there seems every probability
ting into the beaver dam to let the water down the stream. that these eggs are fertile, and that if they are properly
There were a large number of beavers in these lakes, each incubated they will hatch. But so far I have not venof which had two or more beaver houses and a dam at the tured to count the chickens to be produced from them.
Most of the beavers had been caj^tured by the
foot.
Jay Beebe.
traiDpers, and I made an effort to save this remnant by
forbidding the taking of any more on my land. But I
"Nehrling's North American Birds."
soon found that a sawmill and beavers were not comIt is with satisfaction that we receive Parts VI., VII.
patible.
and VIII. of "Nehiiing's North American Birds," a work
No sooner had we cut into the dam, and returned to the of which we have had occasion to speak favorably in past
mill a mile away, when the expected water began to drib- numbers of Forest and Stream. We have often alluded
"Wliat the
is the matter
ble and finally stopped.
to the need of an accurate, popular and pleasantly writwith the water?" said the foreman. A man was sent to ten ornithology of America, which should be illustrated
examine and found the beavers had mended the break by colored plates and yet should be published at a price
and stopped the water. The break was opened again, but which would be within the reach of the average man.
no water followed the man on his way back. The man This need will be at least partially supplied, we think, by
was talked to in the expletive way usual to Westerners, Dr. Nehrling's work when it shall have been completed.
but he insisted that he had done his duty.
Originally the plan was to limit the work to a single
When you want a thing done go yourself, was my volume, but this has been found impracticable, for the
motto, and I went. Knowing a good deal about beavers, material has expanded until now two are necessary. The
having explored their haunts with Mr. Morgan, the numbers now before us carry us to the end of the first
author of the only book about beavers extant so far as I volume.
know, I approached the dain cautiously and peering over
Part VII. deals with the warblers, from the oven bird
the thick brush saw five or six fellows, just jiutting the {Seiurus) to Gardellina and the vireos are begun. Parts
finishing touches to the repair of the dam by jjlastering VII.
and VIH. cany us through the vireos, shrikes, Avaxmud on the work with their broad flat tails, excellent wings and swallows. In this double number also is
trowels for the purpose. As soon as they discovered me j)rinted an extended introduction, which among other
for

am

25, 1898.

toward

mercy

for me.

[May

always been told

its

I

',

making material

lake,

they dived and disappeared.
There was no help for it but to trap the animals, for
which 1 was sorry, but no water no lumber, no mine no
money, and the beavers mast go. I set some traps and
opened the break.
The water ran freely for a few hours but the next
morning the stream was dry. There were three beavers
in the traps, and the break was repaired as neatly as if
the best mason had plastered the dam over. The break
was opened and the traps reset, and water came down for
a few days, when it stopi^ed. The same com-se was repeated, and as soon as the work was finished I hid in
the brush and awaited events. The lake slowly fell, and
in less than an hour I saw a gentle ripple from one of the
beaver houses, and very soon a beaver landed on the dam
and examined the break very intently for a few minutes.
Then he dived and returned to the house on the opposite
side of the lake, and with another started on a trail I had
seen to another lake twenty or thirty rods away. By and
by he returned with two others, and the four went to
work filling the break. They stai'ted up the lake and
swam back, each with a stick in its mouth, which was
stuck in the hole, and this was repeated until the break

subjects treated, includes bird legislation, tlie acclimatization of exotic birds, and a brief memorandum of nesting boxes, the latter illustrated by a number of cuts of
bird houses. The index to the first volume is also f oimd
here.
Of the plates illustTating these parts of the work,
the single figures by Mr. R, Eidgway are remarkably life-i
The grouped birds are less'
like and true to nature.
effective, although those representing the blackbirds and
the swallows are fairly good.
The life histories of the species described in these parts
of the work are quite as good as in past numbers and are
delightful reading. The value to agiiculture of bird life
is quite fully gone into, and the whole tone of the work,
The author never loses the opportunity of
is admirable.
insisting on the importance of preserving our birds, and.
yet the lesson which he teaches is so happily presented
that it never becomes wearisome.

The Best

I/ine to

Denver

either Chicago or St. Louis is the Burlington route. Only one
night on the road. Daily vestiliuled trauis, with Pullman sleepers, reclining cha.Ir ears r.seats free") and Bui'lington route dining caiB.—Adv.
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md

'mfje

wildest

0mj

and most secluded

places

we

could find, occasion-

popping at squirrels, which we
had climbed half way up a pretty high
mountaitt, which was thickly covered with woods and
underbrash, with now and then a big rock jutting out
SNIPE IN
YORK.
from its side. About noon, being, tired and very hungiw,
LocKPORT, N. Y., May 18.—While! speak more particuwe sat down on such a rock to eat our lunch. The view
.arly of Niagara county, I think my remarks will apply
from this rock was beautiful. It overlooked the valley
to the entire section visited hj tliese "birds in the western
for miles. The village was almost buried amid trees in
part of the State.
The writer, a long-time reader and the distance, but the two church spires showed
where it
3ontributor to Forest and Stee^vm. believes in the folly
was, while the millpond gleamed,
bright
ally ga,thering nuts, or

seldom

hit.

We

WESTERN NEW

ind destructiveness
iorses all that lias
tiowever, step to the
sportsmen in regard

a

of spring shooting, and heartily inbeen said in this regard.
now,
front to explain the position of our
to spring snipe shooting.
Early last spring an item in the Buffalo Express to the
jffect that the Senator from the district comprising Chaiauqua, Cattaraugus and Erie counties would make an
jfifort to have that section exempted from the law providng for the close season of English snipe (more particularly)
;n the spring, caught the eye of the writer.
Now, as the
jxact conditions prevail in all the western border counties
)f the State, the writer at once, with the assistance of
)ther local authorities, so interested our own representaiive that, as the reader knows, a considerable portion of

spot in the

landscape.

We

As we sat enjoying the view and eating our lunch.
Brave, who had been lying beside us, became uneasy. He
got up and sniffed the air. This he did two or tliree
times. Then he would lie down again, hxit only for a
close to me and
on his back was bristling up.
He was excited and seemed to be afraid of
something. I patted him and told
to lie down. He
obeyed, but in an instant he was up again, his eyes
gleaming and the hair on his back standing erect.
Before I had time to (^uiet him, with a gi-owl and a bark
he was off, bounding down the moimtain side. I grasped
my gun, which was loaded with small shot only, and
followed him. Ben excitedly followed me, trying to keep
as close to me as possible. The mountain side was rough
and we could not keep up with Brave, whose barking
grew fainter and fainter in the distance. But we followed as best we could. What it was that the dog was
after we did not know. I had never seen him act so
before.
vVhatever it might be I felt secure, because I
was armed. I had a gun in my hands and that was

moment.
whined.

I spoke to

him and he came

I noticed that the hair

Mm

New York was exempted from the law regarding
English snipe, etc. Now to our Eastern brother sportsnen, to whom this may have seemed unfair, let us explain,
^t the most, the border counties have but one month's
tnipe shooting in the spring, extending usually from about
^pril 5 to May 5.
Further and more particularly, this is
kll the English snipe shooting they do have.
For some
•eason that we are not able to explain, fine snipe ground
n visited by the birds on their spring flights, but in the
all they pass over the same ground with only an occaLonal straggler stopping over for a day's rest.
I have had
food fall snipe shooting on the Montezuma marshes in the
ehtral part of the State and to the west of us on the Deroit River, where I go to our club gi'ounds for duck
[1 the fall, we find the snipe in plenty;
but for some reaon best known to themselves the snipe family do not
ip^estern

enough.
At length Brave's barking became distinct. It was
louder, and we knew he had stopped running. We hiu-ried on and soon caught sight of him. He was under a
large chestnut tree, in which he had evidently treed
something, for he was looking up, very much excited,
and barking furiously. When he saw us he became more
excited, and putting his forepaws on the tree trunk, he
aake western New York a fall resort.
Now as to the condition of spring birds, we find that seemed to be trying to climb it. AU out of breath, and
vhen they have a week's rest and feed on their ground nearly as much excited as Brave, I reached the tree and
lere they are in first-class order.
The largest English looked up. At first I could see nothing. But getting
nipe we have any record of hereabouts was kiUed the around a little on one side, I saw, sitting quietly on a hmb
of the tree, near the trank, a small black object, which I
irst week of this present month by John Few, a local
young bear.
hot. It was a male bird and weighed 6oz. 3drs.
It was soon made out to be a
At this discovery I was more excited than ever. There
landled by at least a dozen local sportsmen, including
far well-known ornithologist J. L. Davison.
In connec- was a chance I had longed for. I had never shot a bear.
;ion with the English snipe, but remaining later than the In fact, I had never seen but one before, and that was a
tame one. I had heard bear stories and I believed them
irst named bird, we find a considerable number of the
Sectoral sandjaiper, or jack snipe, as we call him to dls- to be savage and dangerous animals. But this small black
lingULsh him from the English snipe; this bird gets quite animal looking so calmly and mildly down at us did not
at here in the spring and is about as acceptable as the seem savage a bit.
My first thought of course was to shoot him at once.
jther bird.
To sum it all up, our excuses for our spring snipe hunt The mere idea of shooting a bear increased my excitement.
I had generally killed whatever I had shot at if
u-e as follows:
To begin with, after being cooped up all
.vinter, we have that longing to get out in the fields where I hit it, and of course I expected the bear to drop as soon
I stepped back a little and raised the gun to
:he sun shines on both sides of the fence and the south as I fired.
wind brings memories of the land ol flowers, we feel a my shoulder. But my hands trembled so I could not
anywhere
near the bear. I lowered the gun and
point
it
yood deal as Maurice Thompson did when he wi-ote:
wondered what was the matter with it. I raised it again,
"Ho for marshes greeti with spring,
but still it would not aim at the bear. I lowered it and
Where the bitterns croalc and the plovers pfpe,
examined it again. Then I remembered having heard old
Where the gaunt old heron spreads his wing
hunters tell about the "buck fever." And I made up my
Above the haunt of rail and snipe."
mind that I had it. As there seemed to be no danger of
The only thing we have to hunt is the snipe; and he is the bear escaping I thought I would wait a few minutes
>nly here for a week or two in the whole year. We can- and calm my excitement before shooting. This was necesaot find that the birds nest with us, neither do we find sary, as it was simply impossible for me to hit the bear if
hat the females are carrying any eggs. The flight in if I fired then.
Just then the dog's sti-ange conduct attractpd my attenPact resembles the fall flight in other localities but is
jhorter.
The birds are in good condition and the limited tion again. He stopped barking and raised his nose in
lumber killed does not affect the number of the birds to the air and sniffed and whined. His eyes shone like fire,
come any more than the fall shooting of other more his hair was standing on end like the qaills on a porcu'avored localities Remember this applies only to English pine. With a fierce growl he darted past me in the direcmipe and we ask that these facts be accepted as a reason- tion we had come and was soon out of sight. But only
He came running back, his tail between
ible excuse for hunting that bird in this locality in the for a moment.
The new law now closes the season May 1. This his legs, and looking behind him, and giving short snapspring.
this, I began to be alarmed, I felt that
barks.
At
pish
s satisf actorj^ to us as it would shorten our season but a
:ew days at most, and we will live u]> to the game laws in danger was near. Overcome with this feeling I grasped
Ben's hand, and we ran as fast as our legs would carry us.
my event.
Blue Bill.
The dog ran with us. We had gone but a short distance,
when, hearing a queer noise behind us, I looked back,
FIRST
still running, and to my horror saw an immense bear folWhen I was a boy I lived in Berkshire county, Massa- lowed by another cub, lumbering toward us on a lively
shusetts, not far from the Vermont line.
Like most run. This sight did not increase my desire for bear huntfarmers' boys who lived in that region I liked to hunt ing just then. My gun, which had given me such a feelivoodchucks, which were very plentiful. I liad a dog ing of security before seemed a mere toy in the presence
For short we called him of such an enraged monster. For an instant i thought it
whose name was Bravo.
This dog, which was pai-t hound, was a famous was all over with us. But if we could only climb a tree
Brave.
often
went off and hunted them we might be saved. I remember having heard that a
ivoodchuck lumter. He
)n his own accoimt. And many a time when I was tree too small around for a bear to climb was the safest.
mgaged in hoeing com or some other farm work, have Such a tree was just before us. Dropping ray gun, I
heard Brave barking and tearing around in the uj)land grabbed Ben and faMy pushed him up until he could get
jastm-e trying his best to let me know he had a wood- hold of a limb. He scrambled up like a squirrel, and
;huck in some hole in the ground or crevice in the rocks. swinging himself over a branch he reached do«-n, and
catching me by the collar of my coat helped me to a
It I had time I would sometimes go and dig the woodshuck out if I could. Brave was always delighted to have place beside him. We were none too soon, for the savage
Some- Ijeast was close behind me. As I struggled to get out of
;lie to come, and always eager to help in digging.
time I would find him head and shoulders buried in a her reach she reared up on her hind legs and made a grab
hole he had dug himself, tearing away at roots and stones at my feet. The cold sweat covered me from head to
Sometimes we foot as I felt her claws sink into the flesh of my left ankle
in his eft'orts to reach the woodchuck.
succeeded, and sometimes we did not. If we succeeded raking downward, tearing my ti-ousers and pulling off my
animal,
it
would
unearthing
the
not
go far away shoe, which she crimched in her teeth. But I got out of
in
her reach, and I did not much mind the deep scratch she
before Brave was upon it and made short work of it.
Sometimes in the fall when farm work was not press- had given me. Brave, belying his name, had made himmy
gun
would
take
almost
every
Yankee
ing, I
boy had self scarce. He did not mind hunting a cub, but an
gun and Brave and start out for a day's hunt. Wood- angry she-bear was another matter.
The bear did not try to climb the tree, instinctively
shucks were the largest game we found, generally,
although there were many foxes; but they were cunning knowing, I suppose, that it was too small for her to clasp.
enough to keep out of our way. There were also wildcats, We climbed high up in the tree, and, feeling safe now,
and sometimes bears in the mountains, but as yet for we watched the motions of the enemy. She went to the
I had not captured tree where the other cub was, and, I suppose, called it,
E was only about thirteen years old
for it came down very deliberately. They seemed in no
anytlung larger or more savage than a woodchuck.
One day, late in October, I started for a day's outing in hurry to go, but hung around, nosing over the leaves on
company with a chmn of mine, a neighboring farmer's the ground hunting for chestimts. As I sat and watched
boy named Ben. He was a brave httle fellow about a them I began to have a slight feeling of shame and resentyear yoimger than myself. I took my gun, a,nd Ben ment. I did not like the idea of hunting bears and beiag
carried a basket in which to bring home the nuts we ex- hunted and treed by them in return. Tlds feeling was
pected to find. Of course, Brave followed us. There intensified by the pain I felt from the deep scratches
The longer I watched their impudent
had been a heavy frost the night before. The air was in my ankle.
crisp and fall of tliat "woodsy" smell so delightful at this movements the greater became my feeling of resentment.
But how
season. Tlie trees sveve rich in yellow, russet and crim- I felt that I must shoot one of those bears.
son fohage. The grotmd was covered with fallen leaves, should 1 get my gun ? It was lying under the tree where
which rustled as we walked through them. It was a per- I had dropped it. The large chestnut tree under which
fect day and we enjoyed it thoroughly.
the bears were was some little distance away. It seemed
We wandered a long way from home, seeking the hat I might slide quickly down and get the gun without
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"•btracting the attention of the bears.
But there was a
^reat risk in doing so. Ben and I discussed the matter.
Sven if I should get down there would be great difficulty
in the tree.
in getting the gun up
^
,
thought came to me. In my pocket I had a stout
On the end of this was a large hook, on
fishing line.
-sized sucker.
the end of which I had impaled many a good
short distance above the hook was a bullet which
served as a sinker. Shding down to the lower branches
fastened the bullet
of the tree I took the fish fine and
I then let the hook down and fished
close to the hook.
the hook over
for my gun. It did not take long to get
the trigger giiard, and with perfect ease I drew the gim
with one arm,
tree
the
around
myself
bracing
up Then,
or "wormer" on
I drew the ramrod, and with the screw

A

A

the end I drew the' paper wad from the gun and emptied
out the shot. I then drew the wad which covered the
poAvder and poured in the gun an additional handful of
powder making a double charge. I covered this with a
paper wad and, with Ben's help, rammed it down as well
as I could in such a difiioult position. I then took the
buUet froiu the fish line and pirt it in the gun. To this I
added a large handful of shot. This done, I felt that I
had a charge in my gim with which 1 could face the most
savage bear in the mormtains.
By this time I had recovered my calmness. I was no
longer excited. My hand was steady and I had made up
my°mind to shoot a bear. I told Ben Avhat I meant to do,
and left it with him to go with me, or to stay in the tree.
He chose to go with me.
For a moment or two we had lost sight of the bears.
There were some small trees and bushes between us and
watched till we
the chestnut tree which hid them.
saw one of the cubs, so we were sure they were still there.
then slid quietly down the tree without attracting
I opened my big jack-knife and gave it to
attention.
Ben in case he should need a weapon, and we began to
crawl stealthily toward the bears.
It seems queer now to think of our audacity in attacking such a dangerous brute as a she-bear with cubs, but
knew nothing of
it was the courage of ignorance.
the very great danger we were in.
we got pretty
bushes
behind
By shielding ourselves
There were only
close before the bears discovered us.
two in sight, one of the cubs having strayed away. As
far as the cubs were concerned we felt no more fear of
them than we would of a couple of sheep. Nor were
they much more to be feared. No sooner did the old
bear see us than she started toward us on a lumbernig
run. There was a low pine bush between us and her.
As she started we halted behind this bush, ready to
receive her. I cocked the gun and held it to my shoulder
with a perfectly steady hand. Ben stood partly behind
me, holding his open jack-knife like a soldier waiting to
repel a charge. (And that reminds me that poor Ben,
years afterward, met his death in nearly the same position on a Southern battlefield.) On came the enraged
bear directly toward me. I tried to keep the bush
between us till I got a good chance to fire. I had not
long to wait. I can hardly tell how it happened.
dash—and the muzzle of my gun was almost in the bear's
ear—a deafening report— a shoulder almost knocked out
of joint— and I lay sprawling on the ground not far from
an immense dead bear. Ben was frightened when he
saw me fall, but I soon recovered. I had not counted on
the "kicking" of the gun, from such a tremendous charge
But I killed the bear. The cubs
so loosely rammed.
made off" with themselves and we could not find them.
time at the bear, examining her
long
After looking a
teeth, feeling of her claws and wondering at her gi-eat
size, we went home, two as proud boys as could be found
Getting help and a horse we got
in Berkshire county.
the animal home early the next morning. And for a
long time Ben and I were the heroes of the village.

We

We

We
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Shelly.

Notions of a Carthage Man.
In the March 3 issue of the Gazette you speak flatteringly of the public spirit shown by Dr. W. O. Blaisdell, of
Macomb, in introducing new game birds into this State,
which is commendable. But what is the use of one person spending his time and money in trying to keep this
country supplied with game, while a dozen will go out in
a bunch and kiU everything that flies? Why not protect
our native species that would in a few years, if protected,
restock our now silent woods and fields with sufficient to
supply every one. The law protects game to a moderate
extent, but we need a general distribution of knowledge
on the subject ar.d a public sentiment against its wasteful
destruction. If our domestic poultry were treated in the
manner that wild game is, there would not be a chicken,
duck or turkey left m a week. Two neighbors owning
adjoining timber pastures have protected a very small
colony of squirrels for two years that were driven out of
the shot-swept woods. They have increased wonderfully
in this short space of time, and if immolested will soon
begin to send out colonies to restock the woods. Another
neighbor has protected three flocks of quail dmlng the
past severe winter, and they have became so gentle that
when he went to feed his cattle they followed him like
Next
chicks, and he fed cattle, hogs and quail together.
summer his feathered friends will repay him well by eatKnowing the remarkable hardiing destructive insects.
ness and fecundity of our native game, the writer proposes that everybody should interest themselves in preserving and increasing

it.

First—A farm or timber pasture posted should be considered a game preserve and respected accordingly.
Second Hunters shovdd make it a rule never to shoot
This was the inexorable rale
at a flock of six or less.

—

among

the Indians.
Third— Destroying nests and selling bird eggs should be
discouraged as much as i)ossible. Twenty years ago boys
used to go in the woods and pack off wild turkey eggs by
the himdreds to town. Is it any wonder there are no
flocks of wild tm-key now.
Fourth—The selling of game should be restricted by
law in our State to one month in a year.
Fifth— Hunters should turn their guns four times a
year on the numerous rats, weasels, mink, snakes and all
other enemies to our feathered game.
Sixth—Hunting clubs all over the country shoxdd make
united efl;ort to preserve and increase the native game,
and in a very few years there will be plenty to eat and
for sport, but none to waste.
W. C, in Carthage {III.)
Gazette,

',!
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serious than this. To miss the U. S. exhibit is to
miss one of the most entertaining features of the Fair,
one that is not only instructive, but interesting and fascinating. Thus one may see depicted the Life and customs
of the Indians of the Northwest coast and Alaska, their
weapons, their implements, their manner of taking fish
and their methods of life. The seal fisheries, the rookStaff Correspondents.
Seen by
eries, the beasts, birds and peoples of that unkind country
are shown to the life, as well as the dress, the ornaments
and the odd belongings of those savage but ingenious folk
who dwell so close to the wild nature here so graphically
shown in evidence. Hours could be spent in the Indian
of
the
Mr. Hofer was bewailing the appearance in one
Billy Hofer's Illumination.
looking at the models of the Alaskan vilcity papers of an interview wherein he was not correctly quarters alone,
"illufirst
the
was
night
Monday
May irt.— Tlie ot-lier
"They make me say there are 'thousands of lages, the salmon weu-s, the rude nets, the crude but
reported.
mination night" at tlie Fail*. All the modern wizardry in caribou in the Yellowstone Park,' said he, while of course effective harpoons, spears, gigs and arrows, so uncouth in
electricity was brought in use to weave spells, to deceive,
some ways, and yet so finely and intricately ornamented
I never said anything of the kind."
to chaxm, and to enchant the eye. The Court of Honor
"When you are out catching young wild animals, don t in detail.
waw glorified in roseate light. Little stars danced on the you ever get attached to the little fellows as pets? " we
Private Exhibits in the U. S. Building.
water, melting and tremulous. The forms of the sea
asked him.
Still again, it is not only to matters historical, scientific
horses and of tlie goddess rowers of the great fountain
I do, and to some much more than or anthropological that the U. S. Fish Commission is concourse
"Yes,
of
boat became ideahzed. until they seemed a marvelous others. I don't much care for elk. They are awkward,
exhibits of the Exposidream. The columns of the peristyle floated and faded clumsy things, with no great intelligence or afl:ection fined. Some of the finest private
tion are in this department, including the displays of
back, and the figures of the quadriga .started up at the
antelope is the thing that you love, many noted makers of fine tackle. Most of the cases are
An
them.
about
compelling beckoning of the golden statue of the Eethough. I don't know what there is so fascinating about now completely furnished, especially so far as the rods
public. There was a spell upon the place as, one by one,
a young antelope, but there is no other animal to which are concerned. The Montague City Eod Co. shows in a
row by row, thousands by thousands, there beamed out you get so strongly attached,
row of fine cases a collection of 87 rods in aU, ranging
upon tlie dome of the building which made the centi-al
"I had a bear cub once that I thought a great deal of. from low-priced tools to high-grade spUt-bamboo, and
motive of the magic scheme, the wondi'ous lights which
bears are nice and some aren't. I liked this one. including many very workmanlike wood rods. The reels
Some
and
you,
past
for
lit
up
the
which
flooded out the present,
I think one of the funniest sights on earth was to see this
to be shown by the TJ. S. Commission will come from the
almost taught you of the future. Then the high coronal
little fellow sit up with a can of condensed milk in one
Andrew B. Hendryx Co. of New York, but they are not
of starry light took radiance, and the dream was fuU, it
trying to get the other paw down into it to feed him- yet in place.
paw
was complete.
I could get a good photoA Jubilee Rod.
You felt self. I often thought that if
It was an inspiring yet a softening scheme.
graph of that scene, showing the expression on the bear's
the trumpets sounding, yet beneath the summoning blare
Mr. G. C. Hemenway, representing the weU known
I could sell it for almost anything to that condensed
face,
of
thought
You
there ran the sound of lapping waters.
house of Abbey & Imbrie, was the other afternoon lookmilk company."
adventure, of war, of the stern import of high deeds; but
the work of installing the Abbey &
until 9, 10 and 11 o'clock ing with interest at
talked
and
talked
we
And
so
under that was the sweet laughter of children. Your
Imbrie display of fine rods, the queen bee of which is a
of our illumination needed trimcandles
the
and
came
rhythm
noble
of
heart felt the tingle of lofty music, tlie
magnificent production known as the "Jubilee rod."
ming. The wizard lights over in the Court of Honor
poiitry, but then came tempering breaths from sweetThis rod is one of five made by Abbey & Imbrie for disto their zenith, paled and died out one by one.
smelling flowers and happy fields. Unquestionjibly there flared
in the Queen's jubilee exposition in London. The
play
light which floods the sea-fountain
search
The
great
was a spell. Do not say the days of magic and of speUs
other four were sold in England at $3,000 each, and!
are gone. They are not. It is only our own fault if we
brought the American house $75,000 of trade besides.
do not hear and see.
This rod now in Chicago is the equal of the others in all
From the C'oiu-t of Honor to the Hunters' Cabin on the
It is a perfectly-made spUt-bamboo, faultless
respects.
island you could kill an antelope. In the cabin there are
and ornamental to an unsurpassable degree. Even the'
antelope skins and skins of deer and elk. There are sadThe precious
ferrule plugs are exquisitely engraved.
dles and "chops," lash ropes and quirts, blankets and
metals only are used in the trimmings and fittings, the
Moreover, there is a great fireplace,
pack-cinches.
deeply
chased. The
richly
and
grip being of pure gold,
whei'oin upon that evening there blazed a most happy
butt of the rod contains a cut topaz the size of a pigeon
and seductive fire. Billy Hofer pulled out some boxes
egg and worth alone $1,200. This is de Ixvoce, fin-de-siMe,
and spread over them some skins, trailing them out in
fin-du-monde, anything you like. Add to this the full
On those improvised "Indian
front toward the fire.
display of the Abbey & Imbrie flies and you may picture
seats" we lay down. We could look easily into the fire.
a very striking case.
"You can see all sorts of things in a fire," said Billy. And
An Amateur Display.

more
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so

we

did.

One of the prettiest things ahout the whole fish exhibit
a handsome case, only about 3ft, square, which Dr.i
Bean has received in charge for Mr, D. W. C, Farrington,

"Wait," said Billy, at length, "we are forgetting something. This is illumination night, and we don't wa,nt
I
folks to think the Hunters' Cabin isn't up to the times.
suppose we ought to have at least one candle, besides the
fire, and seeing it is n special occasion, I don't know but
we can afford two.
will make it two. There, how's
that? It shall not be said that the cabin is behind the
other buildings to-night when it comes to illumination."
So we sat down, and while a million candle power of
electric light was blazing in the Court of Honor, two candles on a piece of board lit up the window of the cabin,

is

We

and the

fii'e

made

ii'regular

and dancing shadows on the

wall.

ANGLEKS' PAVILION, FISHERIES BUILDING.

"Could you think the Fair was outside, so near?" said
BiUy.

A

more with curled rainbows can cast up into the heavens a shaft
No one could. The illusion was complete.
dramatic contrast Jiever was on earth. Here was the very
of hght visible at a distance of eighty miles. But I woncenter of energy of the whole country, alive and ablaze,
der if it can carry our eyes any further toward tlie heart
while next door to it was the quiet of a mountain home.
of nature, or toward the secret of content than Billy
Here was a battle of the search liglit and the candle.
Hofer's illumination, made of two candles and an open
"I like it pi'etty well here," said BiUy Hofer, "but I
fire?
If
shall not bo sorry when I can go back to the Eockies.
The U. S. Exinibit.
I
it wasn't for this cabin I wouldn't stay here a minute.
The collection of fresh water fishes shown by the U. S.
feel just as it 1 was at home in here.
There's too many
gods and angels 'round here for me. They're stuck ail Fish Commission in the East Annex of the Fisheries is the
An equally
finest ever gotten together upon an occasion.
over the buildings. I'd ratlier see a few more ti-ees."
"This is a good enough cabin," he continued, "but if fine display of salt water fishes is jiromised for a later
much
troubled
S.
aquaria
are
fish
the
The
iu
U.
i^ou want perfect comfort you want to have a regular day.
Indian lodge. I haven't got our lodge up yet, but will with fungus and are unsightly, but Dr. Bean explains
that in a week this Avill almost entirely have disappeared.
have after a while.
"Many a time I have been out alone in the mountains This collection of fishes has been macle under many diffidays at a time. I don't mind being alone, there is always culties, but when all is done it will be the most typiso much to look at.
dog is great company, or a horse cal and representative aggregation of American fishes
A fellow's watch is a big comfort, too; you can ever known.
even.
The personnel of the U. S. Commission as represented
always hear it talking.
Sometimes, if my watch gets
out of order when I am out alone in the mountains, I here is as follows: Dr. Tarleton H. Bean, representative
feel awfully broken up and lonesome.
But then at night, of the U. S. Commission; Mr. W. De C. Eavenel, chief
special agent in charge of fishculture. Mr. W. H. Abbott,
if you have a good lodge up, you just crawl in and make
your little fire in the middle of the lodge and stick up of the i^sheries Division; Mr. C. H, Townsend, of the
a candle near your head, and lie down on your blankets, Scientific Inquuy Division; Prof, S. A. Forbes, director
or maybe propped up a little on yoiu- Indian-back, the of aquaria; Dr. S'. P, Bartlett (also secretary of the Illiway we've got it here, and then you take your book and nois State Commission), field agent and receiver at
go to reading. You don't need any one to lielp you i-cad. Quinc3\ 111, These certainly make up a fine body of inThere you are, as comfortable as any one on earth. That's telligent aird earnest scientific workers, and under their
hands one of the most interesting features of the entire
what I call happiness.
"Have you ever noticed what a way the water has of Fair has been perfected. The preparations and the work
talking? You can heai- all sorts of voices in the running of installation are much more coriq>lete in the Governwater. You can listen to it for houi's. Now, suppose ment Building than in any other of the public buildings;
you're down on a stream getting water, and your partner indeed, nearly everything is in place and in order.
A model fish hatchery is shown in the Government
is up on the hillside above, calling for you. You can hear
him but he can't hear yoti if yoii answer, or he won't be Biulding, a very cm-ious thing to many. There are 20
jars now running, showing 100,000 eggs of perch, pikeable to locate you,"
"Were you* ever scared, Mr. Hofer, so that your hair perch and ti-out in various stages of development. In
one tank a number of trout fry are also shown.
stood up?" asked a compfmion.
Near by the hatchery are displayed some large tables of
"Yes, I have been," said Billy, "scared so bad my hair
statistics of the U, S" Commission, to which I heartily
rose up straight."
commend the wise Illinois governor. John P, Altgeld. By
"A t a bear?"
There's no use getting scared at any animal. these tables it appears that the Commission during the
^ "Oh, no.
Some beare will fight and some won't. They're like men years 1872-1883 distributed of tlie voung of food fishes,
that way. What sc;u-ed me, and what will scare me any 341,696,977. During 1882 -1892 the output was 2,391,389,410.
time now, was a snow slide. 1 was caught in one once, This latter, or the former, or a much less number, is much
and carried down the side of the raouulain I don't know bigger than the lUiuois governor can think. Of whitefish
how far. Another man was in with me. but we both got alone over 1,000,000,000, or about one-third of the total,
Of adidt black bass there have
out, somehow, before the sUde took us over into the have been distributed.
This latter represents only one
caiion.
I wasn't scared then, and didn't feel hiu-t, but been distributed 133,666.
that night in my cabin \ found that my side was all black year's work, and that the beginning one. The statistics
and blue, 1 happened to go to the door, that night, for do not run into 1893. Certainly these figures are of insomething or other, and as I looked out 1 heard a sound like terest.
Not All Dry Facts.
the creep of a slide. Then I got scared. T sat down bv
the fire and just shivered and shook all over, I was so
great many think that the work of the T7. S. Comscared. My scalp crept. Since then a slide alwavs scares mission is aU dry, scientific or statistical, and rhat it has
me, I can't bear to hear any one sing that song about no interest for the average man, so that the U. S. exhibit
'Slide, KeUy, slide.'"
can well be passed or hiuri-ied through. Never was mistake

A
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of Lowell, Mass., a gentleman 70 years of age, who has
kept young by outdoor pleasure trips. Mr. Farrington.
shows a tidy card of trout flies, all of his own tying,.'
which axe as beautiful and faultless as any made by aj
a professional. Below the fhes is the moimt of a fine
brook trout, one of the most artistic things of the kmd I
ever saw, and yet showing an effect accomplished by the
simplest methods. The skin is not stuffed at all, but is
simply a half skin stretched in profile over an oblong
block of polished beech wood, whose curve is just that
shown by the full figure of the trout. The skin is
attached by fish glue, and is laid on without a wrinkle.

Every spot and line of color and tracery are there. The:
glass eye is the only artificiality, and the whole is artistic
and very fetching. Mr. Farrington must have an artist's
eye and hand.
IVIrs.

IVIarbury's

Flies.

we are
we must

to speak of art, and tasteful ness and
after all pass further on and yield the
beauty,
palm eventually to a woman. There is no display in the
Fine Arts Building more exquisite, more delicate, oi
more beautiful than the collection of the Chas. F. Orvie,
There are
flies, as arranged by Mary Orvis Marbury.
78 plates of actual flies, of all sizes and colors, from gi-aymidge to Jock-Scott salmon, tied perfectly and nothing
on earth is more beautiful than an artificial fly. The
plates, or screens, are hinged at the back and swingj
freely for easy inspection. Each screen is something
like 3ft. square and each screen carries a photograph, oi
several photographs, of fllustrative motive, many of them
typical or directly fllusti-ative of the country, or the
methods of fishing in that counti-y, where the fly woulo
naturally find its uae. There are photographs show;
ing fly-fishing and fly-fishing waters for trout, sal-

But

if

—

mon and bass, from Pennsylvania and Montana, fron:
Maine and Michigan, from Colorado and California,!
from the Adirondacks, from Canada, from Eastern States
and Rocky Moimtaiu country. North, South and everywhere. Indeed, the photographs tliemselves woiUd b^
artistically interesting in the highest degree even withou'<
the brilliant offset of the feathery poems by their side
The artist faculty here, liowever, is too subtle to be tiec
down to narrow lines. It would be natural for anpthej
to put by a given fly only a picture showing that fly ic
Not so with Mrs. Marbury. You may find only i
use.
general and artistically germane handling of such topics
and as you turn the leaves of this fairy book you ma;
fall upon the photographic copy of some noted painting
showing a phase of angling sport, or you may see, per
haps, a grouiJ of the factory girls who tie the flies, or yoi
may see the picture of a wood, a countiy road, a bridg,
over a brook; to find next, in contrast of motive, the stu
pendens scenery, the heavy rush of waters of the colossai
West. Let those grumble who wish, there is one thinj
at the Fair which no man is fit to criticise and which m
woman wiU criticise, and that is the collection of artifl
cial flies arranged by Mary Orvis Marbury.
Near the above is a display of the 33 colored plates fa mi
liar to the readers of "Favorite Flies and Their Histories.'
On the whole, Mi\ Orvis may feel delighted with th«
showing his sterling products have received.

The Gun
Owing

Exhibits Later.

to the unfinished condition of installation affair^

in the great Manufactures Building, it wiU be best tt
defer mention of the gun exhibits imtil later. Whei.

such firms as the Winchesters, the Smith & Wessons
etc. have not their goods yet in order, it is best to wait

;

.
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ON THE NORTH SHORE.-V.
The Return

Trip.

— V.

hSO.}

Early the next morning we broke camp with

the intengoing to Maniaise, but not liking the appearance
the weather shortly after starting, put into Montreal
found here on the
River, where we had breakfast.
jraveUy banks at the mouth some large dip-nets, about
ift. in diameter, with which the Indians take Mackinac
salmon in the faU season. Peter gave us a practical exThe net, which is fastjmijlifioation of netting the fish.
jned to a pole about 20ft. long, is thrown in the stream,
tad then dragged down the current so the fish can be
iaken head first. As soon as a struggle in the net is felt,
it is an immediate race up the bank dragging along the
ticking victim. All the Indians and half-breeds at
Iguawa station secure their wnter's fish here. To give
irou an idea of their plentitude, will state that Mr. Schilmg last fall caught seven bari-els of them in two or three
Here they are cleaned and salted, and then taken
lays.
tion of
3f

We

lome in their "Mackinacs."
Th is river is exceedingly picturesque in

places and well
It plunges through gorges, and comes
iweeping along with a roar over rapids, and by chasms of
urild, dreamy fascination; in fact it is a region of grandeur
hat will ever tempt the prophetic soul and yearning
ieart of man to deep meditation, and lead him to fervently exclaim:

(Forth ascending.

"But let me often to tliese solitudes
Retire, and in Thy presence reassure

My feeble virtues."
Having breakfasted, we ventured again upon the lake,
aid after going some five miles, the flying scuds and a
teing breeze so filled the soul of the prognosticating Emery
Pith frightful adversaries, that we sought the shore, much
0 our chagrin. ' 'l^Ie no hke it," was the plea for a retreat,
.nd "me no hke it" either, as we were getting very tired
In about an hour,
it this retreating at every indication.
he wind dying out, we proceeded once more, but to the
ausic of the dipping oars, as the little breeze then preThe men worked with pipes in
vailing was a head one.

mouths and were in no hurry for the advance. At
aux Mines we went in and had dinner. After that,

lieir

wishing to try for a trout or two, we com-sed along
He
to give him a chance for the red-coat.
ff^hipped the waters for quite a while, and then conclud!fed

he rocks

that desired an interview, reeled up
discontinued his thrashing. Away we go again, over

ng there were none

md

he heave of the lake, to the low murmur of the beating
waves and tlie drifting of dingy clouds overhead.
Just before reaching Mamaise, we met the Hon. Andrew
lackson and .Judge J. H. Steere, of Sault Ste. Marie, in a
Ma/;kinac with their boatman, off for a ten days' trouting trijj, headed direct for the Twin Sisters, our last camping place, and as they liad a favorable wind, which was
aow blowing quite fresh, expected to reach it by nine
One of their men was a brother to
/clock tliat evening.
)ur Peter, and is said to be one of the best guides tliat
had quite a friendly
jver went out from the "Soo."
jhat of some fifteen minutes and then the boats parted
ind soon had miles between them.
Tixe boys were now using the sail, and the breeze, which
was freshening every minute, sent our boat plowing
;hrough creamy fields of snow. The shadow of night was
^ast falling, and a sky forming of x>ortentous clouds,
jromising any thing but pleasant weather. We were sure
rf jwrt, for it would be but a few minutes before reaching
md svnnging around the rocky point just ahea^l that led
to the channel between the island and shore.
"Down with the saO," sang out Peter, a moment after,
and down it came, and then into the harbor we swept,
that the day's vexatious trip was over. Our astronotner and his associate were both happy, as they expected
uO have a cabin, a deserted one, to sleep in that night. We
ilso concluded to inhabit part of it, taking the upper story
and leaving the boys to stand guard below, where their
sulinary preparations would not interfere with us.
We had landed at a small pier which had been built
here years ago when the place was used as a fishing staIt being quite convenient enabled the men to soon
ion.
save the boat unloaded and the goods under cover in a
In making an examination of
small ittclosuie adjoining.
Jie sleeping room we noticed that it was well ventilated,
me of the window frames being without sash, and forhinately for us, found a couple of beds of balsam at least
It had dried some, but the
X foot thick in one corner.
Era^ance from it was still fresh, filhng the room with an
iroma that was pleasant to inhale. The mattresses being
placed on these downy boughs, it made a bed fit for prince

We

^d

5r peasant.

Taking our supper in the cabin was really an unmistakadvance to civilization, yet I preferred the fresh air
writh the blue canopy
for he who stands often with nothBbg between him and the open heavens will gain from
both health and morals. "Air is the king of physijible

—

Hon

^^ns," and

his great magician, the sun, is ever changing,
a wand of gold, the fireless eye and sallow cheeks to
caged bird drotjps and
brilliant glow of health,

Hb

A

Hes for want of flight,

of air, of change, and so with the
Better by far the sports of flei<is,

feve of mammon.
roods and streams, where the huntsman winds his merry
»om, and the angler circles his deceptive fli^.
"The fall of waters and the song of

birdg,

And hills

that echo to the distant herds,
Are J usuries excelling all the glare
The world caji boast, and her chief favorite share."

We

were
night

tixat

ioaany feet,
(STOWS that

just dropping into the land of forgetfulness

when we heard the tramp, tramp, tramp of
and in monotone the caw, caw, caw of divei-s
had taken possession of the roof,

"I think," said Ned, after listening awhile, "they are
nold a caw-cus."
lid, thafs horrible, they are simply indulging in the

I
f

jiial

ganie."

aad one

sailed away,
said Ned, with a chuckle,
Flop, flop, flop, goes a second.
aotlier one umpired out," again cries the efferres.p, flop, fl.op,

He

is

out on a

:

:Ned.

fly,''

flop, flop, flop,

and they

all

every day for six months.

Thinking

it

a good time to

went out on the fly, and I went into dreamland and saw endeavor to balance the account, Ned said:
"That was a long-continued dropping of the moist
an elephant nine batting with their trunks and sending
great cannon balls sky high.
beads, but when I was in Washington Territory, some
A daffodil sky and a west wind that shook out [the years ago, it was visited by a rainfall that washed twentyfragrance of the balsamic forest were the morning salu- five miles of the Catskill Mountains into the Pacific."
"What, rocks and aU?" inquired the sui-prised Peter.
tations.
The breeze, soon after breakfast, was blowing
such great guns that it was simply impossible to venture
'Yes, and rocks bigger than a house were carried by
further on the trip; but as we had had fine sport were the torrents fifty miles or more to the sea."
perfectly willing for a day or two's rest therefrom, and
"Gee Whillikins!"
"Not only that, but it rains so long and hard in that
so possessed our souls with gentle patience.
The boys, aspiring to be mighty nimrods, took the gun, country that the people naturally become web-footed, and
as soon as they had cleaned the breakfast dishes, and are thus enabled to cross a stream like a duck.
"What?"
scoured hiUs and dales in eager search for game, but after
an absence of four or five hours returned in disgrace
"Not only that, but the climate was so wet that all
without fur or feather for a trophy. Ned in the mean- their cats and dogs disappeared in the moisture. Then
time had crossed over to the island with his rod, but they tried Newfoundland dogs and water spaniels for
owing to the heavy "northwester," to which point the awhile, but it was entirely too damp for them and so they
wind had now turned, could not cast his flies to advantage went. Then a VjrilHant idea came to them, which was
against the head wind. He was soon satisfied with his the training of fishes to follow them around."
futile efforts, and then went to gathering some goose"Fishes!"
berries, with which the island abounded.
Being left
"Why, certainly. I h;id a fine Columbia River salmon,
alone in camp, I strolled along a narrow road that led to which accompanied me downtown every day and waited
Point aux Mines, and feasted on what nature presented around the office door till I came out and then followed
One of my neighbors was attended by a
in this lonely solitude. There were few birds and those not me back home.
rare.
No gorgeous oriole in rufiiing gold, the princeling beautiful trout, which weighed about 61bs., and insisted
of them all, greeted me, nor did a blackcap present himself upon going everywhere he went, swimming, sporting
to proudly display his yellow waLsteoat and velvet hood. about him aU the while."
A white-throated sparrow, however, crossed my path,
"That takes the bakery, oven and dough," concluded
as also a little warbler, the violet of the air, and then a Peter, and then he looked as if he had been ground down
partridge, in his dull grassy colors, flew u^jon the limb of to a fine point, and stood before us as a close relative of
a maple and looked at me with his stupid eyes as imcon- Ananias,
cerned as if I were of the forest. A butterfly next came
We heard no more romancing from that half-breed as
in delightful review, and on his delicate hues I feasted we were aware of during the remainder of the trip. The
as if making it an artistic study, when suddenly a cawing chestnut we thought a good one and apropos.
crow in plumage as dark as Erebus—a reminder of the
Alex. Starbuck.
night's prowling of some of his thievish crew — rose on
fTO BE CONTINUED.]
high, sounding his discordant notes as he flew by, and this
was aU I saw of the children of the air.
THE TARPON IN THE GULF.
As I idled along the path I could hear the roar of the
OsPEEY, Fla., May 15. If there lives a man, who has
great lake, and wishing to see the angry sea once more in been through the entire angler's list from the riffle chub to
the bright sunUght, I picked my way through the forest, the Silver King, and who still speaks in a depreciatory
and was soon upon a gigantic rock looking at the tower- tone of the pluck of the tarpon, 1 wish to hear from him.
ing surges as they showed their white teeth. Here I saw The creek chub, the Nipigon brook trout, the black bass
great bulwarks of granite that had been bolted with traps of the cold Canada lakes, the fierce salmon of the icy
of porphyry and quartz, crusted with mica schist, and rivers of Norway are all good enough in their way, but
riveted with spikes of iron, lead and tin, that had been compared with the tarjion it is in a small way.
dethroned by the battling storms and lying jjrone upon
Last week I coquetted with a Megalops for fourteen
the ragged shore as evidence of the immense strength of minutes, and in this short space of time he cleared the
the wave's batter, and the crushing power of the ice. water for an airing no less than eleven times ran under
Avalanches of white whirling foam came with a rush and the boat, twice and ste»od on his head with tail out of water
roar over the savage crags that were frightfully appalling, over an oyster reef once in a vain endeavor to rub the
and told impressively why widows and orphans inhabit snood away. The violent efforts of this acrobat, however,
the cities of the sea. Satisfied with the passion-worn quite exhausted him, and inside of a quarter of an hour
waters, and the wild dismal streteh of coast with its he was gaffed and amusing himself by trying to hammer
frowning cliffs, its rents, its fissures and its debris of rock, out the bottom of ray boat with his powerful tail. FolI again sought camp, feeling that my hour in the green lowing the rules of prudence my companion and I retired
woods and by the tumultuous lake had been to me a to the extreme ends of our small flat bottom craft, resignrevelation that
This was a small flsh
ing amidships to his majesty.
'

[Continued from page
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"All are but parts of one stupendous whole

Whose body nature is, and God the soul,"
way the heavy surges pounded all day we
concluded we were in for a three days' blow, as a northwester generally lasts that long. This was Emery's
prophec-y, but he was doomed to disappointment and a
running fire from us, for the next morning the heavens
were in cream-colored masses, while the glowing sun
turned the waters into a rich and dazzling sapjihire tliat
gave promise of a glorious day.
The word was given, after we had partaken of the
matutinal meal, to break camp and sail for Grindstone
Point, where we exjjected a day or two's royal sport with
the pisces of the rouge and rosy hues. We ha<i had two
days' absence from the pursuit of the redfins, and were
now becoming quite anxious to hear once more the
rhythm of the reel and to feast our eyes upon the rich
red hues tliat rivaled the blush of the peach and the pink

From

the

of the shell.

Ned was so desirous of feeling the thrill of delight in
lianditng one of these claret-painted combatants, that we
ferried him to ihe island for tliat purpose, and there left
him to Ijc taken up after we liad loaded the boat and were
on our winding way over the tossing seas.
The boys were so eager to be afloat that morning that I
took an active part in getting things alx/ard and it seemed
but a few minutes before we were off and haxi jjicked up
Ned, who declared there was neither a hungry, gaping or
ovai-curioQs, fontirudiis along the island shore.
He was
content to wait now tliat he had wet his flies and seen
their surface-dance, but he would go for gore, with a vengance, when he had reached one of their populous districts
at or near the point with the gritty grindstone vxjrmn.
Emery, the prophetic, ever on the Iwkout for cloudy
signals, espying a few trifling scuds peeping o'er the faraway b<;lt of the horizon in the west, announced, with
serious aspect, "a blow soon."
"For heaven's sake," says Ned, "let it blow, and blow
the old patehed rag to tatters, for I am heartily the'l of
this sailing in ziephyr breezijs, and sneaking ashore eveiy
lime a httle puff of wind arises."
This silenced the serious prophet, who, fully realizing
that we were for an onward movement without regard to
his direful warnings, leaned over the rud'ier handle and
riveted his eyt* upon those tiny clouds as if they were to
liim a m-atter of life and deathi
There was a goo<l sailing breeze now, that made the
foam beUs fall and tinkle witJi a glad merriment along
the sides of the speeding craft. Overhead the sky was
luminous, while ufion land and water the sunlight fell in
hazy warmth. The ever present scavenger ^the whitewinged gull ^as if pleased with the 'iazzle, sailed on
high, whfle the coast, under the lustre of the advancing
sun, gave us picture after picture of grand beauty in
silvery tints and quiet shadows, which mingled in pleasing harmony with the purple hiiis, the i>eacef ul vales, ttie
frowning cliffs, the jutting rocks, the receding bays, the
lonely islets, and all that make, under drowsy clouds and
the throbbing sound of wavelets, the impressive in nature.
Naturally we turned to converse, after s<jene upon scene of
shoreland had delighted the eye and pleased the fancy,
and nearly every subject handled until we had worn it
threadbare. One day in camp Ned asked nije if I had
obsei-ved the immense Latitude and longitude that Peter
gave to his narrations, "I had," I answered, and then
we agreed to give the fairy romancer a pill or two of his
own making, as he ha/i just stated, when we were on the
topic of humidity, that he had .seen it shower on the lake
,

—

—

measuring 5ft. Tin., but he was a very frisky httle fellow.
Little Sarasota Bay, better known for ite fine oysters
than for its fishing, is connected with the Gulf of Mexico
by a narrow and deep cliannel which looks like a river
and runs like a mill race. Through this nai-row inlet,
water pours in and out at each turn of the tide with a
speed far from comfortable when it is going the wrong
way. This passage is the only rehef for a series of bays
almost ten miles in length, Fi-om my winter shanty to
the Gulf by way of the Pass is about three and a half
miles, while in a direct course across the bay and over
the key, to the beach is not lialf a mile. (While 1 am on
this subject of land and water it may be well to assure
the gentle reader that I liave no I'eal estate or lots for
sale, nor do I know of any of the neighbors who either
wish to sell or desire to see strangers. There is no hotel
within twelve miles and boarders are not wanted and are
detested. There is no school, no church, no society, no
railroad, no beef, no butter, no comfort, but when it
comes to climate, tarpon, otlier gulf fish, oysters, then 1
can have a word with you.)
The tarpon cares nothing for railroads or churches, so he is
satisfied to headquarter around here and may be taken with
prop<ir bait and outfit off and on from October to June,
Through the summer he is a drug in the market. Sometimes in fall and spiing I have hooked him within a few
yards of my front door (no lots for sale and no near neighbors wanted).

The impression prevails that the tarpon is a bay fish;
he noses around in the mud and among the weeds,
picking up a nice piece of fresh mullet on general principles just as a man might pick up a half dollar lying on the
pavement. The notion is correct as far .as it goes. Your
tliat

New York society man

also grovels; he slips around
he frequents dark, ill-flavored offices. But
down town we do not see him at his best; he must be seen
over champagne among the Four Hundred before we can

swell

on Wall

size

he

street,

him up. The king may degrade himself sometimf^s,
may pjke around among weeds and allow his burcome in contact with the foul mud of the
may frequent the home of the weaiisonje

nished sides to
inner bays; he

The average angler finds him inside and waits,
seated in his boat anchored near the flats and oyster bars,
for the coil to run out.
Yesterday, however, I saw the king amid royal surroundings. At the mouth of the Pass I viewed a gi-eat
school of these magnificent fish playing and feeding in the
breakers. They dashed around and came to the surface
exposing their backs, fins and tails.
At times as many
as five or six would be on the surface at the same moment. By wading in among the rocks I managed to get
within casting distance, but could not get them to take
bait, which was a large chunk of rovallia,
I next
tried to get to them with the (x>at, but the Gulf was so
rough that we almost swamped.
an
I have
idea that
the silver king may be taken in the Gulf at the mouth
of tJie Pass without waiting for a coil to run out, so we
may have a sensation ahead,
Tlie tai-pon which I saw yesterday were occupied in
the midst of a lot of stnall fry, acres, in fact, of small
fish about two inches long and no thicker than a small
quiU toothpick.
Thousands of the fry were being devoured by Spanish mackerel, bony flsh, groupers, manfrove snappers, rovaUi, ete. Whether the tarpon were
evouring the small fry or picking up larger fish I am
unable to report, as the millions of small fry kept near
the am-tam, giving the water an inky appearance.
catfish.

No»B Sdch,
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accustomed to

II.

Basswood Lake.

We were out with the sun in

the morning, a

trifle stiff

close contact with Bro. Dyer's iioors,
but otherwise in g<jod trim and humor for a big breakwore
hungry as wolves—and to begin the
fast—for we

and sore from a too

to

work of making camp.
Dyer came out to inspect the

tliat

we found him more comthe days went
pleasant one.
brother Dyer's
a nian may be
trifle "off" in

he

may have

sell.

Not till the camp was in running order did we take
time to view om- surroundings and have a look at the
lake, although we had stolen a glimpse or two at it from
our limited point of observation, which was in the bight
of a lovely little bay that allowed only a view across, and
up lake a distance of three or four miles to an island,
where it took a trend to the left.
hundred and fifty yards or more out from the house
was a low bare point of rock looking up lake from the entrance of the little bay, and just back of this, heavy woods
began and readied clear around to the camp and beyond,
hiding from sight a matter of three miles of the lower end
Dyer's liouse, and the camp were 150ft. or
of the lake.
thereabouts back from the water, 30ft., at a guess, above
the level of the bay and near the break of a gently sloping
hill, down which led a patli to a strip of sandy beach a
few rods long that made a good landing place for the
boats, and it was the only sandy spot in more than three
miles of shore line on that side of the lake; in fact there
are only seven or eight patches of sandy beach to be
found arouud the entire circuit of the lake, which Dyer
estimates at twelve miles long by two and a half miles
wide at the widest point; all the rest rocks, rocks, rock
and dirty brown weather-beaten and gray-tinted piles and
walls of "granite rising straight out of tlie water nearly all
along the south shore line to heights of from 5 to 80ft.
and more; and along the west half of the north shore the
formation is much similar. Nearly all around this line
of broken shore, indented by several deep bays on the
south and at the lower end is a growth of lovely woods;
cedar, spruce, pine, liemlock, aspens, bii-ch and small
bushes, but not a solitary basswood that we could discover; hence, why the name. Big Basswood?
It is a grand lake, a most beautiful lake, and one might
float around on its waters a whole summer and find something new and fresh every day to please the eye. The
water is so clear to the bottom at a depth of 20ft. or more,
and it must be fed by springs from the bottom, as there
are only two feeders, a couple of puny streams flowing in
at the head one, Beaver Creek, the other the outlet of
Loon Lake while its own outlet is, as aforementioned, a
very rajDid, wild stream of considerable volume. This
stream has, we were told, a fall of about 98ft. in threequarters of a mile or less, to where it flows into Mud
Lake. The greater part of this fall is within a distance
of a couple of hundred yards above the mill where the
bridge s^jans the stream at the foot of the hill. It comes
tumbling and brawling down the hill over a bed of rock,
ragged and rough, overhung with trees and bushes on the
east side of the wild-looking cleft in the hill through
which it finds its way, dodging and scurrying around and

outfit and offer a few suggestions about locating the tents, which gave us the opportunity of getting the first good sight of him, and he
was certainly the oddest looking little "ole cuss"— witli
the wind meandering tlirough Ms whiskex-s— that we had
seen for many a day.
He was rigged out in a pair of well patched doe skin

breeches

his peculiarities

panionable and ready to accommodate as
by. and the camp turned out to be a very
I don't write these things as a criticism on
methods, I only write tliem as a hint that
mistaken in his estimate of a party and a
his ideas of the value of accommodations

A

scorned a near acquaintance with his shoe

and glazed with grease and other foreign
substances that a tly would have slipped and broken its
neck had it attempted to locate on them. These held up
by a strap buckled around his waist, an old unglazed
woolen sliirt, and his head adorned with a low, flatcrowned hat of the same aacient aspect, around under
the band of which were stuck at various ajigles a lot of
feathers from the tail of a grouse. But it afterward
tm-ned out that Bro. Dyer was like a singed cat a good
deal better than he looked— and we got to respect him for
his independence and a vein of good practical sense.
The cook made a big pot of coffee, fried some ham and
eggs, making use of Dyer's big stove in the summer
kitchen at the soutli end of the house, and we ranged ourselves around a big table iu the dining-room, old Sam remarking from the head cf the table that "he wished he
had a qaartz mill to breali up them round, flat rocks that
Dobie had played on 'Jeems Mackerel' fur ship biskits."
Breakfast over, we lost no time in getting to work at
making camp, even though we had to sprain the Sabbath
in doing it. Four tents were put up right at the edge of
woods in the open space east of the house, a table built a
few yards from them, over which t)ie big fly was stretched
not more than 50ft. from the kitchen door, and we began
However, we were not "on our ovsm
to feel at home.
dung-hill," and didn't feel tiiat it was our turn to crow by
hoisting "Old Glory," for there, not 30ft. over our blasted
American heads, a few yards from the house, flew the
Cross of St. George from a new flag-pole, which Dyer
must have erected for our especial benefit.
However, after a day or two he took it down and very
courteously asked us to hoist the Stars and Stripes in its
stead, and the old flag was fished out and run up to the
tops, so slick

—
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block; but this time, out of deference to our neighbor, the
usual salute and ceremonies were dispensed with.
Dyer wished us to let it remain up, but after a couple of
days I took it down and put it away, lest some of our
neighbors, not so imbued with international courtesy as
Brother Dyer, might happen around and "kick" and make
trouble for us with the nearest magistrate, not half a mUe
away J^Ir. Harris, who was also the postmaster of Day
Mills and the big tadpole of the puddle.

—

Dyer was a typical and tlioi'ough John Bull, and when
the weather was not stormy he had some one of his half over great boulders and shelving rock with a noisy melody,
dozen or more different English flags flying at the top of and dropping here and there for temporary rest uito quiet
the staff to remind him of his allegiance to good Queen little pools, "where the trout love to hide."
From the bridge up to the very head where it drops out
Vic. He was an old bachelor, living there alone, with no
companionship but some well chosen books, a dozen or of the lake over a. little dam that has raised the water in
more firearms, from an ancient pistol, a p)air of old large Big Basswood 4 or 5ft. above its natural level, we took at
caliber Colts, and an old muzzle-loading shotgun, on up to different times about fifty trout of "small caliber," and it
a modern breechloader, a Hotclikiss and a Winchester was hard work to get even so many, for it had been fished
to death by tlie natives, as evidenced by the well-worn
rifle, the gims standing in a rack against the south wall of
the dining room, and all loaded, as Harry averred. Be- path through the woods and 'bresh" along the east bank.
sides these, three or four score of trolling spoons and l)aits A few rods below the bridge was another mill—this one a
of all sizes and shapes, and odd conceits, hung aga inst the saw mfll— and from there on down to where it flowed
stairway wall, all made by his own hand when the snow into Mud Lake not a sign of trout or other fisli was to be
was deep in. the winter and time hung heavily on his found, although the "village blacksmith" told us that
hands. His other fishing tackle was, however, of the before the mill was built and the stream polluted and
most primitive kind; a jjole cut in the "bresh" and sea- ruined with sawdust it was literally alive with them of
soned, with a line tied to one end and either end would good size, and great strings were taken out by the neighhave answered about as well as the other without reel or bors round about without a thought of the supply ever
other appliance, constituting his whole stock in trade. running out, as the stream filled up with them from the
(Before breaking camp we rigged him out ^vith a jointed lake below about as fast as they were yanked out.
But the sawdust got its work in, and now the water
rod, reel, an oiled silk line and a lot of hooks, and made
him happy.) At the west side of the room was a small below the mill is utterly barren.
So it goes, and will keep on going; what with the mills,
work bench with an iron vise attached, and back of it,
along the window, a tool rack "filled with watchmaker's the count-fisher and the trout-hog the trout have a hard
row
to hoe, and the wonder is there are so many of them
and a variety of other kinds of tools. Verily, this room was
left.
a cm-iosity shop, and well worth an hour's' inspection.
He was a watchmaker by trade, but had given it up a
When the camp was finished we began to think about
few years before on account of failing eyesight, and bait, but we tomid it rather a perplexing question at first.
having taken a fancy to this charming little spot on Big Dyer said there were no minnows to be had in the lake,
Basswood Lake, he bought a ijatch of land and built a which was true, for in all our cruising and fishing around
house on it with the notion of some day making a sum- it we never caught or saw any minnows, not even a young
mer resort of it, but the C. P. E. R,, when finished, had perch, bluegill or goggle-eye. There are no fish in the
given the expectant Day Mflls people the go-by by three lake, so our neighbors told us, except smaU-mouthed bass,
and a half mfles and Dyer was left high and dry on the brook trout and lake trout—same as the Mackinaw some
plateau overlooking Big Basswood, waiting for something of the latter having been taken as high as Solbs. in weight.
to turn up as it were.
However, this broad assertion was disproved one day
But the railroad is not too far away, and if some one when we found washed up dead on the beach at the camp
with a little capital and United States push would go in a curious looking fish about 6in. long, shaped like an eel,
there and give it a lift the place might be made a most dorsal, tail fin and all, but with belly fins and very fine,
desirable and j)leasant summer spot for quiet-loving hard scales, and a4it). dead minnow that Charley propeople and the brethren, of the rod who are fond of very nounced a "striped chub."
fine fishing.
But w-e got on the trail of some speckled frogs on the
With these few digressions we will proceed with the grassy common back of the camp and soon had enough
camp making. Brother Dyer was disposed to be a little "hived" for a starter in the morning, as the day was too
pompous at first and had some notions about making a far gone to put the canvas boats together and start out for
camp and other matters, but we had been at it too long a study of the water that evening.
to pay much attention to suggestions, and tilings went
This common proved to be a regular bait mine for us;
serenely our way, as they usuaUy do when in the woods, we hived probably 200 frogs on it during our stay, and
and by the middle of the afternoon the camp was about while the morning dew was on the raspberry bushes around
finished to our pleasement, and Dyer graciously admitted the border we could pick off a pint or more of grasshopthat we "knew how to do it."
pers that "hadn't got ther jints limbered up fur jumpin'
He said our cook could, as a matter of convenience, use as old Sam said, and these were found most exceflent bait
his kitchen and big stove, which was done for several for tlie bass.
days, but we made up our minds that the tariiT was too
Next morning, the 18th, after breakfast, we put the two
high and kicked for a nt-w deal. He wanted srJ a wenk, canvas boats together, the "Ironclad" and the "Ben
Haror
50 each, for the use of that stove and "otiier con- rison," the latter a steel-ribbed boat made by 0. W. King,
veniences," but it smacked so nmch of a case of "bleedin'^ of Kalamazoo, Mch., and a very excellent and
seaworthy
the tenderfeet" that we concluded to move the camp boat, and got ready to go a-fishiii'. While we were
"jointrather than be played for a lot of suckers. However, we ing up," brother Dyer came out from the liouse
witli his
found him disposed to be reasonable and fair after a talk,
'deep-set granulated voice" and a rakish tilt to his featherand he left the matter entirely to us, with the result that mounted hat and nearly paralyzed us with, "Gentlemen,
a bargain was made satisfactory to all concerned and the I'd like to inspect your tackle, to see if it is strong
enough
cook used the stove tUl we broke up. We knew, liow- to handle some of the big fish in this lake,"
and with a
ever, that the ai-rangement didn't 'set well on Kelpie's self-satisfied air he proceeded to
"heft" the light rods, excrop," as he remaxked, "It was the first time he had ever amined with a critical eye the size of
our hues, and
last
camped in a man's door-yaxd who kept a stove for revenue said, with an incredulous smile and a shake of the at
head,
only."
"Too light, gentlemen, too light; they'll smash 'em into
But aftei- Dyer got us sized up and we had become bits. " But they didn't, as he found out after we had fished
'

—

—

—

ijjil.

'
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a few days, and long before we broke camp he gracefully
admitted that he had learned a good many new wrinkles
about tackle and bass fishing.
He had written that he could furnish us a couple of
boats, but when we came to look at them we found them
unfit for use. One was a long, narrow, cranky, clinker
built affair, made by some one that evidently knew all
about making everything except a boat. It was designed
for a sailboat. Dyer said, but it wouldn't stand up without
a half ton of rocks in it for ballast, and this brought it
down till the gunwales were within 3 or 4in. of the water.
Without the ballast it would lop over to one side or the
other till the gunwale touched the water, and lie there
and we let it lie there. The other had been designed no
doubt for a skiff, but the builder must have been a coffin
maker and got the two trades mixed up somewhat in his
mind, for it looked and handled about as much like a
coflin as it did a boat.
However, some of the boys used
it a time or two as a last resort, but it was a back breaker
to pull and none of them hankered after a second trial.
The cook made us happy by saying liis folks, who lived
up near the extreme head of the lake, had two boats, and
if any of us would make a trip up there we vvere welcome
to the use of one or both of them as long as we were in
day or two after Charley and I went up in the
camp.
ironclad and brought back one of them, a little light
wooden boat, 10ft. 2in. in length, as I remember it, with
a 4in. keel from stem to stern, 1 think it was the best
boat in rough water that I have ever been in, and the
boat question was at rest, for there was no day that we

A

all fished

from the

boats,

and these three were ample

for

our needs.
day's fishing did not amount to much, as we
spent most of the time prospecting the water and admirtook eigh (een.bass
ing the wild scenery along the shore.
altogether, all small-mouths, that ran from 2 Uj S^dbs.,

Our

first

We

and

in all
fighters.

our experience

we have

never

t'oLiud

harder

Sam and Harry walked

over to the outlet, about 60
or 70 rods from the camp, and fished along down the
sti-6am to the falls for trout, but it was hard work, and
their combined score was only eight trout, hardly enough to
change the smell in the fryin' pans, and some of them
were little above the limit of 5in.
fished the stream several times afterwards, but,
never got more than five or six out of it at a time. It had
been about fished out, and what were left had become too.
smart and shy to be fooled.
After two or tliree days we got down to bass fishing in
earnest, and we cfiught them nearly everywhere,
All
along the south sliore, up lake as far as an island about
three miles above camp, at every rocky point, around
another small island at the entrance to a deep, narrow
bay there were three deep bays between camp and tlie
big island in the middle of the lake almost anywhere and
everywhere there were bass. Around the big island was
great Avater for them, and we rarely fished it, notably
along the south shore and upper end, without getting fine
sport.
They would bite at almost anything offered. We
caught them with whole frogB; with the leg of a frog;
with a frog's head; and one afternoon I took seven with
the skin peeled from a frog's hind leg, wliicli, trailed
after the boat, had a whipping, fluttering nn 'tion like a
flag in a breeze.
They had a mighty "sweet tooth" too
for grasshoppers, whether there were a half dozen or more
on the hook or only one.
Fishing from almost any point of rocks along up shore
we could see the fish take the bait in the clear water, and
after he was hooked, from two to half a dozen and sometimes more would be seen chasing around after the bewildered victim to "see what was agitatin' of him," as

Old

We

—

Old

Sam

—

said.

A rubber

helgramite was "pie" for them, and we took
number with the fly. The idea seems to prevail
anglers that a bass will not take a fly on the surface
of the water, and the Colonel had said he would give $5
to see a bass come up and "bark at a fly" like a trout. One
afternoon he took three this way; the bass breaking almost
on the instant that the fly struck the water. He was
highly elated over it, and afterward, his fly-rod had more
work to do than the bait-rod.
He and young Owen took many an hour's comfoi-t oh
the point of rock across the little bay in front of the house.
This was easily reached from tlie boat landmg by a well
worn path around the shore through the wcodsand brush,
and there anchored on their camp stools they would sit
and smoke, and fish off the ledge in 20 or 30fb, of water,
and many a bass come to grief and was scooped up with
the landing net and dropped in a puddle of water in a
depression in the solid rock a few feet back of them.
This rock was a favorite loafing place, and was rarely
unoccupied during the day by some of us, especiaDy when
the lake was rough.
Kingfisher.
quite a

amnng

"Forest and Stream" Fishing Postals.

—

DixGiiAN's Ferry, Pa., May 20. Our guests this week:
number and size. Streamsare having splendid success
are in most favorable condition, and prospects for the
coming week are the very best.

m

LiNDSTEOM, Chicago County, Minn., May 30.—Black
now being ca-ught in large numbers in Chicago
Lake. The females have not begun yet to shed their
sj)awn and will not apparently for some days yet. This
is a backward season, and that may account for a late
spawning, but it is very plain that the season ought not to
open until late in June at the earliest.
C. J.
bass are

Shohola Falls, Pa., May 20.^Mr. J. D. Walton, Eighth
avenue and Fifty-first street, New York, caught 57 trout
in one day weighing 151b3. Mr. M. Lamber, Milford, Pa.,
caught 50" trout weighing 131bs. The prospect for next
week is good.
G. W. H.

—

Charlestown, N. H., May 19. Another unsuccessful
two-mfle "tramp for trout" on Tuesday, IGtli inst. Not a
bite, not even a nibble, in one of my old favorite brooks.
He beat me two yeare
I wiU indorse "C. D. S." fully.
ago on my own ranch though, as a visitor, I gave him
the best water. Shall try again when the water gets
warmer, but fear "brook fishing" is done for for some
years to come in this part of the State.
VON W.
,

•

'

I

CuMMiNGTON, Mass., May

16.

—The

spring has been so

cool that the best trout fishing in this section will be
several weeks later than usual, veiy little having been
done as yet.
E, S. H.

—

,
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THE MMNE

ICE

IS

OUT.

The ice is out of the Maine lakes at last, and the trout
3f'ason of 1893 is fully opened,
telegram to the Boston

A

Herald, on Friday evening last, from Mr. O. A. Dennen,
of the Kineo Hotel, announced that the ice had left
Moosehead Lake. This clearing of the ice was nineteen
flays later than last year.
The same day a telegram
muounced that Umhagog, the lower lake of the Rangeieys, had cleared of ice.
This news was enough to put
(hi sportsmen on the qui vive, and some of them took the
^rams Saturday morning for the Eangeleys and for Moosehead. Among these were the Stevenses, mentioned in
th(^ FoEEST AKD StreajM last week, as always among the
irst to be off.
Mr. C. P. Stevens has been up Richardson
Lalie on the first steamer for many seasons, and doubtless
jijfjceeded in

doing so this year.

The telegraph annoimced on Saturday evening tliat
Lake was clear of ice, and the other lakes in
;hfi chain have stace cleared.
J. B. Marble telegraphed
Jie on Sunday that Rangeley Lake cleared that morning,
yi
J. A. French, of Andover, has the Upper Dam camps
igain this season, and his son Tom is again running their
jteamers. Richardson Lake was fifteen days later in
jlearing than last year, it having been first clear of ice on
ihe 5th in 1892.
But the late clearing of the lakes in
Maine makes promises of good fishing. Sportsmen say
ihat "the trout will be hungry, having been shut up under
(he ice so much longer than usual."
Again, the water is
remarkably high hi aU the Maine trout and salmon lakes,
iie result of the late heavy rains and the late melting
mows and ice. By many this is looked upon in a favorIble light, so far as fishing is concerned.
It wiU be reiaembered that the water was remarkably low in these
^me lakes and ponds last year.
One of the parties to be off early this week is headed by
vV". B. Nelson, of the Lynn police.
At Mooselucmaguntic
jake he is to meet his fishing friends, who have been
'own to Grand Lake and Grand Lake Stream, for land)cked salmon. They were to meet Mr. Nelson, at Mooseiiomaguntic, according to announcement by telegraph,
Fiicliardson

I-.

nd then they

are to take in a few of the trout. These
gentlemen are Mr. Mansfield, the well-known Lynn
latter; Mr. Beggs, of the firm of Beggs & Cobb, one of the
axgest tannuig concerns in the country, and Mr. Joseph
loyet, also of Lynn.
The lumber trade of Boston and New England, in fa,ct,
s to be represented by one or two fishing parties this
ieason.
Each man in one of these parties has an office in
;he party, from angleworm-digger and bait-fixer u^^ to
Jamp-cleaner and genei-al provider. The grand object of
tther

;he party is to move the ice out of Kennebago Lake on
May 30, according to the programme, but alas, the ice
leaves before that date. The gentlemen's names are Mr.

Barney, Mr. Goss, Mr. Blanchai-d, Mr. Rich, ]\Ir. Howe,
Mr. Kennedy, Mr, Palmer, Dr. Bell, Mr. Pooker and Mr.
Norton.

Another part}' from the lumber trade will be headed by
gentlemen of the Guilford Lumber Co., of Guilford,
Me. This party Avill go to Moosehead Lake about May 25
md will remain some ten days. Mr. A. S. Percy is the
Boston man of tlie concern, and Mr. P. McDuff is the New
fork man, and both are to be in the fishing party.
Mr. Charles Z. Basset, of Appleton & Basset, with his
party, as mentioned in the Forest and Stream last week,
will start for Haines Landing, Mooselucmaguntic Lake,
an ^Thursday of this week. Mr. E. D, Pecker, a well
known Boston stock broker, has concluded to join the
the

party.

The Patridge party, that has visited the Rangeleys for
a number of seasons, is somewhat broken up this year.
Mr. Patridge is not going to the Rangeleys at all. He will
His
visit the ponds in Winthrop later, for bass fishing.
physician forbids his taking the cold and chilly draughts
connected with fishing early at the Rangeleys. His friend,
Mr. Ackerman, of New York, with his son, wiU probably
start for the Upper Dam about the 26th of May.
Special,

ANGLING NOTES.
A

Little

About Several Things.

The fishing in Lake George, N. Y. this spring has been
remarkable, not only for the number of lake trout taken
but for tlie unusual number of large fish that have appeared in the scores; and by large fish I mean lake trout
weighing 14 to lOlbs. each. These are large fish for this
lake, where for years 17lbs. was the maximum weight,
a 12-pounder a prize, and one of ISlbs. a rarity.
A curious thing about the fishing has been that one
piece of water about twenty-five acres in surface area has
furnished the best of the fishing and most of the large
,

between Green and Crown islands
and extending around to and in front of the Sagamore
Hotel dock on the fii-st named island. This has not been
noted heretofore as trout water, and some paxts of it are
shallow, so shallow that a trout of 151bs. was caught
where the water was only lOft. deep. It was quite apparent whj'- the trout were there, for the whitefish
swarmed the water in immense schools, but why the
trout.

This place

is

whitefish should visit that particular part of the lake in
hordes, that is, what special food took them there, has not
yet been discovered. The bait used by the trout troUers

who had nothing but
which the trout ignored,
weighted a minnow gang and cast it into a school of
whitefish and in this manner hooked and secured six
was whitefish, and
cliubs in his bait

one fisherman
bucket,

whitefish of proper size for baiting his gang. This will
give an idea of how the whitefish swarmed. Generally
whitefish are seen all over the lake, each size schooling by
itself, and when the water is still, they may be seen breaking the sm-face in all directions.
Two fishermen, Mr. E. P. Moore and Calhoun S. Enchis, of Glens Falls, while trolling for trout May i, near
Sabbath Day Point, hooked a black bass, smaU-mouth, of
Slbs. by far the largest black bass ever taken from the
lake.
Mr. Moore tells me that the bass was caught at the
surface where the water was deep, at least he thinks so,
but in this he is probably mistaken, as he was fishing
from a steam launch and was not familial- with the
sounding. The bass was a female, big with spawn, and
was returned to the water alive.
In more than twenty years I have known of but two
black bass being taken by trout trollers in May. As a
rule the May fishing is done at the surface of very deep
water, although I recall a year when we found trout on a
shoal feeding on yellow perch, but that was years ago,
before whitefish were planted and the round whitefish
native to the lake were scarce. In 1883 a friend who had
never trolled for trout went to the lake with me in May
for the spring fishing. His boatman was a good oarsman
but knew little or nothing of the shoals, and every possible
direction was given to him where to go and what to do.
He came into the cottage at noon one day and announced
that he had caught a black bass at the surface where I had
told him the water was lOOft. deep. This I doubted, so
much so that my friend rowed me to the place where his
boat was when he felt the strike and asked if the water
,

Mrs. Bartleman, who has spent several summers at the was lOOft. there, and I said it was about that, and asked
Mountain View House, foot of Rangeley Lake, leaves this him how much line he had out at the time, and he replied
iveek for the same point.
Her son John is already there, about 200ft. and I asked him to row 200ft. to the point
iiaving gone early in April.
Mrs. Bartleman is generally where the bass took his bait. This he did, and when I
successful in the streams about the mountain View with told him to look over the side of the boat he was surprised
the fly. But alas for the laws that protect the trout! One to find he could see bottom. The date was May 11, the
af the streams she most delights to fish has been perpetu- fish weighed 4lbs., and was a female fuU of spawn, and,
ally closed to all fishing.
The wisdom of the last Maine as my journal reads, ''might have spawned in six weeks."
[jegislature believed that stream to be one of the trout There was deep water around the shoal, and the fisheraurseries of the lakes below and so it is perpetually closed. man, not knowing of the shoal, supposed he had taken a
Mr. Samuel Hano, of Newton, Mass., is already at the black bass where the water was 100ft. deep.
iRangeley Lakes, where he has gone early to put' his new
May 6 there was snow along the sides of the hills at
His family will follow North River and North Creek, the terminus of the AdirQami:)3 in order at Quimby Pond.
tiim later.
ondack railway, and the streams were so high and thick
Sportsmen who have visited the 'Rangeley Lakes, and that no brook trout had been taken up to that time.
more especially The Birches and Bemis Camps, wiU be
A. N. Cheney.
greatly pained to learn of the death of Florence Ella,
svtfe of Capt. Fred C. Barker, on the 12th of May, aged
Canandaigua Angling Contest.
J9 years.
Mrs. Barker was the daughter of H. T. KimThe third annual fishing contest of the Cana,ndaigua
sall, of Rangeley, but better known as the proprietor of
and Gun Club will take place on Thursday,
(N.
Y.)
Rod
By her genial ways and loviie Mountain View House.
June 15. Porter F. Leach, of West Bloomfield, and Scott
iig, spotless fife she had endeared herself to everybody
Sutton, of Naples, will act as caj)tains of opposing
n the lake region and had become the light of the camps R.
it the noble-hearted Capt. Fred as well.
Sportsmen teams. The rules governing the contest are as follows:
Rule
1. Only members in good standing in the Cananhave paused to shed tears of heart-felt sympathy for
daigua Rod and Gun Club will be permitted to enter the
3apt. Barker. Hundreds have mentioned their sympathy
md desire that Forest and Stream pay this tribute to contest.
2. Fishing is restricted to Canandaigua Lake, its inlets
"ler and her bereaved husband.
The G. W. Wadsworth party, formerly the Eugene and outlet.
3. All fish must be caught between the hours of 12
Dlapp party, has dwindled to two or three since the death
This year it will contain only Mr. G. W. o'clock, midnight, and the hour of reporting. All fisheraf Mr. Clapp.
must report with their fish at the Town House on or
men
Wadsworth, Mr. Haskins and possibly Mr. Paine: they
before 9 o'clock P. M. All fish presented later that 9
will leave for Haine's Landing, Mooselucmaguntic, about
P. 31. wiU be barred and shall not be counted.
o'clock
bhe 30th of May.
3. Each and every fish must be caught by hook and
Mr. David H. Blanchard, so well known to the readers
fine, or rod and line—the line, or rod and line, handled,
uf Forest and Stream for his efforts last year to have less
a,nd every fish landed, by the contestant only.
of netting in the New Bruuswick salmon rivers, will start
0. No set line, or other devices than those mentioned
for Lake Winnepesangee on Wednesday with his daughHe goes to the camps of IMr. Rohn Jones on that ahove, will be permissible.
ter.
6. A supper will be provided on the night of contest,
lake. Mr. Jones and family left on Satm-day for the same
)lace.
Mr. Frank Haynes is to join the party.
Mr. for contestants only, which supper must be i^aid for by
Blanchard is also preparing for a visit to his salmon river. the contestants on the losing side.
7. No person will be allowed more than one prize.
Mr. Claude H. Tarbox, with his brother-in-law, J. Orin
8. The size and weight of the fish, and the amount each
Bailey, and a couple of friends, recently tried the river at
iByfield for pickerel.
They fished one day and returned one scores, shaU. be as follows:
with thirty-thi'ee fine pickerel, the finest string from that
Length, Score.
Length. Ocore.
,

t

river for a long time.
Senator W. P. Frye, of Maine, was to leave his home
in Lewiston for his camp on Mooselucmaguntic lake as
soon as the ice was out. Mrs. Frye goes with him. He
is also to have for a guest Senator Chandler, of New
Hampshire. Senator Frye walked into Dame, Stoddard
Kendall's the other day, and introduced the Senator from
New Hampshire to j\lr. Henry C, Litchfield, and the latter
sold him an outfit. It seems that Senator Chandler is a
beginner in the art of fly-fisliing in Maine, but under the
tutorship of Senator Frye lie is likely to make rapid

&

progress
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CHICAGO AND THE WEST.
[Prom a Staff

Correspondent.']

Michigan Bass.
Mr. Geo. M. Kilmer, Jr., of Lansing, Mich., has the following to say in regard to the fly-fishing on the Grand
River, of the south peninsula:

"In the Forest and Stream of April 27, I notice the
interview with B. O. Bush of Kalamazoo, in regard to flyfishing in the Grand River.
He recommends below
Lansing near Grand Ledge. I have fished that stream

from where it rises to its mouth. There is as good flyfishing above Ijansing about a mile and a half, as anywhere on the river, and in fact there is fly-fishing all
along the stream from head to mouth. There are lakes
all around Lansing where the fly can be used with success
on black bass, speckled bass and rock bass, but there are
but very few who use the fly. Live bait is generally
used."
The above I recommend to the many Chicago gentlemen who in a short time wiU be anxious to know where
they can find some good fly-fishing for bass.

Trout Waters.
Mr. M. R. Rogers and Mr. J. A. Hanley, of this city,
inquire for trout waters where they can cast a fly. Unless one goes to the extreme North to such streams as the
Brule, the Escanaba, the Little Oconto or the Hke, the
best advice I could give woidd be to try the White River,
near Princeton, Wis. It is almost too early yet, I presume, for good fishing.
In

May

Chicago.

— Senor

Carlos Ramirez, of the City of Mexico,
is spending some weeks at the World's Fair in Chicago.
When he returns to his country he wfll represent, among
other American products, the Colt's gun, to which he
takes a fancy. Seiior Ramirez says that the best way to
get rich, so far as he knows, is to go into coffee planting
in the tierra teniplada, say in Tamaulipas.
It takes
about seven years to get a plantation started, but after
that one rapidly becomes disgustingly rich.
few
thousands of dollars are needed for the start. The coffee
coimtiy is also a good game country.
Mr. E. H. Kniskern, representing the Wilkes-Barre Gun
Co. is in the city for a few days, and is spending the time
in making many pleasant acquaintances among the craft
in Chicago. He goes to Milwaukee from here.
Mr. Harry P. Morgan, of Harrisburg, Pa., is a well
known shooter of that city. He has come to Chicago for
a while to see what is new, and is enjoying the Fair betimes.
Mr. Harry Marlin, secretary of the Marlin Firearms
Co., who is in charge at Chicago for the firm's exhibit at
the Fair, leaves this week for a short business trip
among some of the larger Western towns, but will soon
return and put in the summer here.
Mr. Harry Greener, son of the well-known maker of
the Greener guns, England, is here in charge of the
Greener exhibit. The English guns have a space by themselves in a different part of the Manufactures Building
from the American guns.
Mr. C. W^. Dimick, of Boston, agent of the U. S. Cartridge Co., of Lowell, has been in Chicago on business
and pleasure a few days this week.
SO.

A

,

Out

of Chicago.

Mr. C. C. Lamos and Dr. H. C. Buechner have gone to
Gaylord Club, Wisconsin, ti'out fishing. This is in the
Pike River country.
The Fred Taylor party will start on its annual fronting
trix3 to the Norm .Johnson ranch, on the headwaters of
the Little Oconto, next week.
Messrs. C. E. Rollins, C. S. Loughridge, A. M. Gflbert,
Wm. Borden and Dr. Hoyt left this week for a few days'
trout fishing at Mr. Rollins's place, Interval Farm, not
far from Wausaukee Club, Wisconsin. This is in the Middle Inlet country. The Interval farm and adjacent land,
in all 7,000 acres, wiU soon be turned into a club preserve.
Mr. R. W. Cox and Mr. John L. Stockton purpose a
trouting trip before long to some waters known by ilr.
Stockton.
Mr. D. W. Slulvane and Mr. H. P. DiUon, of Topeka,
Kas. have outfitted here and gone up to Gogebic, Michigan north peninsula. Th^y wiU go to Mr. S. D. Thompson's new place, at the north end of the lake, just opened
,

this year.

Mr. W. G. Beales, a well-known attorney; Mr. Brooks,
& Brooks, and ex-Congressman Adams started
to-day on a northern trouting trij),
E. Hough.
of Pitkin
909

Security Building, Chicago.

LEWISTOWN RESERVOIR.
Cleveland, O., May 6. Editor Forest and Stream:
Although I have many years been a reader of your paper,
the best of its kind in the world, and during this time
have persistently in season hunted and fished whenever
my business would permit and wherever my money would
carry me that I could learn of any hunter's or fisher's
paradise, from the McKenzie in Oregon to Lake Worth in
Florida, I have never dared to try to put in print any of

many seasons

these

my

of recreation that are the brightest of

some reference has been made in yomcolumns to the Lewistown Reservoir, in my native State, I
want to say to your many readers that as a place in which
to catch the big-mouthed black bass I have never seen its
fife.

But

as

equal.

A

party of us left Cleveland on April 26 and reached
Hvmtsville on the evening of the 27th, and no small part
of the pleasure of the trip was the evening spent in the
delightful company of the veteran sportsman and fly
He keeps an idealfisher, Judge IngaUs, of Huntsville.
hotel for the sportsman, piresided over by himself and his
wife.
HLs
memory
is
accomplished
stored with the richest incidents of hunting and fishing life.
He has Bob
Inches. Points.
Inches. Points. White in confinement, breeding, to be at a later day
Trout, German
8
40
12
the
fields
turned out to
a famfly of minks, consisting of
14
40
Perch
6
8
the male and female and sis: kittens fox and gray squir30
Bullhead
8
Pike
...13
40
6
rels, together a happy community, and eighteen wild
12
20
Sunfish
6
geese, which the Judge has been in the habit of using as
Chub
8
decoys. Until the evening of Thursday the 27th I had
Each contestant wiU score one additional point for each not seen him since one blustery night in July, 1890, when
ponnd of fish caught.
we stood wet and cold on the bleak rock at the southern
point of Miohipicoton Island, on the north shore of Lake
The shoi-t sea sunfish, not the fresh-water sunfish, looks Superior, gazing vainly over the vast expanse of water
more hke the dissevered head of another fish than the en- for the return of our boat and friends to carry me to camp;
tire animal, and is an uncanny sight,
and as the shades were deepening into night this prince of
;

;

a

;
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Judge Ingalls, with his half-breed guide and
veritable cockle shell of a boat, relieved us from our embarrassment and bore us away two miles to our camp.
He is the same hospitable man to-day that he was then.
sis-mile ride on a Sunday morning over one of the
glorious pikes for which southern and western Ohio axe
are
noted brings us to tlie Lowistown Reservoir.
gladly welcomed and well entertained by Mr. L. H.
on
right
located
Becht, manager of tlie Lake Ridge Hotel,
the bank of what was onoe known as Indian Lake. By
the damming of the Miami River there has been added to
this natural lake a large artificial reser^'oir containing in
It is an ideal home for
all about 17,000 acres 6t water.
the wide-mouthed black bass, the oroppie, sunfish and
yellow perch.
The weather was too cold, the water was too roily and
the wide-mouth had not come from his winter home in
the depths of Indian Lake to any great extent. Nevertheless, in the company of those ardent sportsmen George
Schuster, of Cincinnati, and W. S. Withycomb, of Cleveland, Ohio, the time passed even too rapidly, and we
promise ourselves that when the water subsides and the
bass are o& their beds to arm ourselves and again visit
this delightful spot.
As we beheve in giving our brother sportsmen what
information we can, we herewith give you some of the
catches of last season:
Recent single day catclies of black bass at Lake Ridge
Pratchett
(Lewistown Reservoir), HuntsviUe, O.
and friend. 83; M. Tool, 37; Walter Fern, 63; Howard
Bates, 52; Al Corrodi, 95; Al Smith, 93; C. Abergast, 69;
Dr. C. S. Mathiews. 62; Judge J. D. Ermston and Gregory
38, R. S. Nichols, 80; Samuel Borger, fislied 18 days with
an average of 48; J. D. Ermston, W. Schuller, H. Bates,
F. Ratterman, 107; Judge Ivor Hughes, 65.
Largest. Pratchett and Hozea 4, combined weight a
trifle over SOlbs.; Al Smith 7, combined weight 351bs.; C.
S. Mathiews 1, 6flbs.; M. Tool 1, 81bs.; E. Irwin 33, 108
lbs.; F. Sanders 4, 28Jlbs,; Chas. EUis 1, 8ilbs.; Samuel
Borger 1, 6flbs.; Dr. I. De Johns 8, 421bs.; M. E. Archer
spoi-tefjnen,
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We

Wm.

:

,

—

1,

7flbs.;

Wm.

Judge Ermston
41bs. each,

Pratchett 25, something over

35, C71bs.

one string of

;

6,

Judge Hughes, one
4ilbs.

lOOlbs.
string of 3,

each, one string of

combined weight 351bs., 1 fish, SJlbs.; Lot Ireland,
H. Young, Sidney, John Bush, each caught one of

W.

weight.
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Pennsylvania Fish Protective Association.
The regular monthly meeting of the executive committee of the Pennsylvania Fish Protective Association was
held May 18, at the rooms, 1020 Arch street, Philadelphia.

81bs.

of our people in replenishing the streams of this State
with food fishes. It was the sense of this Association that
we do most earnestly protest against this act becoming a
law, and a resolution expressing these views was foi'warded to the Governor of the State.
M. G. Sellers, Secretary.

American Fisheries Society.
The annual meeting will be held in Chicago, June

The Missouri Dynamite Law.
May 11 you quote the law

enacted in
Missouri to i^unish the dynamite fiends, or rather to jmnish those who sell or give dynamite to said fiends. You
speak in favor of the law and pronounce it a heroic
measure. As a matter of fact it is so heroic that no one
observes it, and in consequence it is worthless. In a case
like this, where a large majority of the people are indifferent on the subject, it is difficult to enforce a mild
and reasonable law, and out of the question to enforce
any such stringent and troublesome measm-e as this. In
the State of Missouri there are not less than 5,000 transfers of dynamite from one man to another ever}'' week
day in the year.
For each of these deals the law reqmres an afiidavit costing fifty cents, making aia aggregate cost of .$780,000 per year. I am famihar witli the
dynamite trade in Missouri, but have not lieard of any
one paying any attention to this law, and probably never
wiU hear of such a thing. Even were the law complied
with it is no protection to the fish, for a man who will
dynamite fish will not liesitate to commit perjury to get
the dynamite.
good deal of the "dyna miting" is not
done with dynamite any way. It is a well kno'wm. fact
that a bottle filled with rifle powder is just as effective
as dynamite and is used in many of the supposed dynamite cases.
law inflicting a reasonable penalty is far
more effective than such stringent measures. With those
who try to be good citizens it is not the fear of punishment that brings observance of a law, but because it is
the law.
To this extent everj' reasonable law enforces
itself, but after all, public sentiment is the power behind
the law, and without this power no violator of a law
will be punished.
It is no trouble to get the laws enacted, but often very difficult to educate the people into
sustaining them.
Forest and Stream is a grand educator in this direction, and has protected more fish and
game than aU the laws. If you have a poacliing neighbor lend him your FoEJiST AND Stream it will soon break
him of illegal and unsi)ortsmanhke methods of kilUng fish
and game.
0. H. Hampton,
Traveling Agent Atlantic Dynamite Co.

A

A

ing Avith ti-out.
Large catches of pickerel are reported in some of the
waters around Cortland and Syracuse, and I hear of a
few big ones being taken at the head of Cayuga Lake
near Ithaca. Messrs. Jones and Watkins, of tJils village,
caught 75 pickerel at Dryden Lake the 17th, some^of
them touching the 41b. notch.
Cayuga, Dryden, Otisco, Tully, Little York and Skaneateles lakes all afford good pickerel fishing.
I think May 30 will disclose a pretty large supply of

black bass in central New York waters.
Last week a gentleman of Baldwinsville caught a silver
bass which weighed Sfiibs. Some 5,000 pike were recently
put in Tully Lake, the same number in Otisco Lake and
an equal number in Seneca River at Baldwmsville; 50,000
whitefish were last week deposited in Little York Lake
and about that number of wall-eyed pike fry, I am told
are being distributed in some of the other small lakes in
this

immediate

loc ality,

M. C. H.

Sebec Salmon.
In a letter from F. M. Ford, at Sebec, Me., accoimt is
given of his taking, on the 17th, three salmon in one

hour that weighed U,

6J- and
olbs.
Chas. Donald and C.
Sebec, took ten the same day that weighed
Fishing opens from every section finely. The
high waters seem to add to the catches, and one of
the
best seasons for fishing is now open.
E. C. FAREiNffTON

J- Jose, of

501bs.

Don't forget that entries
close June 1:
American Field Trials Club with W.

foi*

following Derbies

Beck, Columbus, Ind.
Isew England Field Trials Club with W. M. Lovering, Taunton, Mass.
United States Field Trials, with P. T. Madison, Lock Box 4, IndianapoUs, Ind,
J,

15.
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Onondaga and Oneida Lakes.
May 19.—We shall receive to-morrow

Syiiacuse, N. Y.,

muscalonge fry for Onondaga and Oneida lakes,
will make over 200,000 fry that the Anglers' AssoOur waters
ciation has put in public waters this spring.
are fuU of fish ^which means good protection.

50,000

which

—

Henry

Loptib.

Fly-Fishing for Bass.
Theee is
Grand

excellent fly-flsliing for small-moutlied black bass along
River, above and below Lansing, Mich. TMs point and
Grand Trunk Railway.
other good ones reached by the Chicago
W. E. Davis, General Passenger Agent, Rialto Building, Chicago.—^dv.
tlie

&

The Fjshekies BurcDiNO at the W^orld's Fair will undoubtedly be the
center of attraction for all lo\'er.s of tlie I'od and reel that visit Chicago
Among the many fine exhibits will be found that of
Yawman & Erbe, Ilocliester, N. Y., aiauufaeturers of the Fisherman's
Automatic Reel. This firm has on exhibition a full line of their reels,
and they extend a cordial invitation to all fishermen to inspect their
exhibit, which is located in Section Q, Angling Pavilion. Western
sportsriien, send to above address for catalogue and price list.—.ddu.

The New York Commission.
President L. D. Huntington of the New York Msh Commission reports that the 1893 output from the hatcheries for
thii winter hatching exceeds that of any previous year.
The
aggregate runs up to more than 60,000,000 and coraprises the
following: 5,000,000 brook, brown and California trout; 8,000,000 lake trout, 7,000,000 Adirondack fi-ostflsh, 17,000,000 whitefish (for Lake Ontario), 16,000,000 tomcod (Long Island
Sound, South Bay, Peconic Bay). 5,500.000 smelt (same
waters), and 3,000,000 ciscoes; total 61,500,000.
The shad hatching station has been established at Hudson,
the car in which the fry are hatched having gone there May
19.
In addition to the fry that will be hatched at Hudson,
arrangements have been made with the U. S. Commission to
secure fry from the (Joverimaent station at Gloucester on the
Delaware River, the United States to hatch the fry aad the
State of New York lu traiisimrt and plant in the Hudson
River. The United .States lias for several years hatched on
the Delaware and trauaiiorted to and planted in the Hudson
free of expense to the .Stare a large number of shad fry, but
this season, by reason of the Government exhibit at Chicago,
the United States Commissioners could not spare the men to
transport. But in order to secure a good plant of shad fry
in the Hudson the Com missioners of this State have made
arrangements for transportation.

Arrangements have been made with the U. S. Commission
by which striped bass ^vill be planted in the waters of New
York. The U, S. Commis.sion has now a man at Edonton,
N. C, on Albemarle Sound, looking to the securing of eggs,
which will be hatched there by him, and the fry -will be
brought to New York waters.

;

Central New York Trout.
Cortland, N. Y., Ma.j 20.—The average angler wears a
broad smile and a sun-scorched countenance these days.
It seems to be a great season for fish.
A very large number of brook trout have been taken the j)ast week in this
and adjoining counties. The fish have averaged large,
too—from 8 to 15ui. A score or so of Cortland and Syracuse anglers, not content with the success to be had hereabouts, have flitted up to the Adii-ondacks, where, it is
said, the ice is all out of the lakes and the water is swarm-

Sept. 9 to d2.—World's Fail-, Chicago. W. I. Buchanan, Chief Dept
of Agriculture.
Sept. 11 to 15.—Toronto, Canada. C. A. Stone. Sec'y.

Secretary E. P. Doyle (No. 53 Broadway, New York) invites the preparation of papers for reading at the meeting,
and asks that the titles may be sent to him at an early

this season.

In the issue of

Mennet

Communications for pulMeation relating to business
The act of Assembly recently passed by the Legislature
permittmg the use of fish weirs or baskets in the rivers of should he addressed to the Forest and. Stream Pub. Co. If
The addressed to an individual they will he suhject to delay in
this Commonwealth was the subject of discussion.
passage of an act so long ago as 1734 protecting the that individual's absence.
Schuylkill has never been regretted, and the more recent
law making such protection general was just resulting in
FIXTURES.
positive benefits when the efforts of more than a century
DOG SHOWS.
of labor is proposed to be abolished by this most pernicious
May 30 to June 2.—American Pet Dog Club, Lenox Lyceum, New
legislation.
How it could be possible that such a bill York.
Marion E. Bannister. Sec'y.
should have any advocates exceeds comprehension to
Aug. 30 to Sept. 2.—Blue Grass Kennel Club, at Lexington, Ky. Mr.
those having any interest whatever in advancing the good Eoger WUUams, Sec'y.

Col.

B. Higby.

he
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Trout in a Seepage Ditch.
contributor, B. E. Millard, sends us this interesting
taken from a recent number of the Cheyenne Sun:
"Twenty-four years ago A. D. Butler, once a resident of
Cheyenne, entered a quarter section of land about a mile and
a half from Greeley. At the time this land was taken by
Mr. Butler it promised to be valuable for farming purposes,
but the numerous irrigating ditches that were run about it
caused the soil to become wet and soggy, so much so that it
became valueless. About this time the Denver Pacific
claimed the land, as a part of its grant. Mr. Butler gave up
all hopes of securing a title to the quarter and so the matter
stood for sixteen years. While Senator Teller was Secretary
of the Interior he rendered a decision against the railroad
company, and Mr. But ler completed his fihng on the land,
and in due course of time title was secured. Then he offered
the property for sale, but none could be found foolish enough
to make the purchase, and hnally he made up his mind that
it would be useless to even try to give it away.
He paid the
taxes until two years ago when an idea occurred to him and
he acted upon it without delay. He opened a ditch without an outlet or an inlet. The ditch filled with water from
seepage and was then stocked mth trout. A moss grew on
the side of the ditch which was covered with insects and this
fed the fish and they grew without other nourishment.
That was two years ago, and those trout wUl now average
31bs. each.
There are 40,000 of these in the ditch and he is
this year looking for a market for them. This year he will
add 60,000 more fry and extend his ditch until the' once valueless farm wiU be covered over -with them.
This is the first
instance on record where trout have been grown in seepage
water, and it demonstrates an important fact, which will be
taken advantage ol: by many people in the near future."

Our

note,

A NEW-SUBSCRIBER OFFER.
A hmia fide
subscriber sending us $5 -will receive for that sum
the Forest and Stream one year Cprice §4) and a set of Zimmerman's
famous "Ducking Scenes" (advertised on anotlier page, price $5)—
$9 value for So.
This ofEer is to new subscribers only. It does not apply to renewals.
For $.3 a bona fide new subscriber for sis months will receive the
Forest axd Stream during that time and a copy of Dr. Van Fleet's

new

handsome work,
is P).

rdiB,,Portraits for the

Young"

(the price of which
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SPECIAL meeting of the American Kennel Cilub was held at its
on Thursday, May 18, commencing at 1 P. M., President B^in the chair.
Present: A. C. Wilmerding, associate members; J. D. ShotweU,
Collie Club; J. B. Blossom, Gordon Setter Club; Dr. J. F. Perry, Keystone Kennel Club; H. F. Schellhass, National Beagle Club; Edward
Brooks, New England Kennel Club; W. A. Power, New England Field
Trial Club; E. H. Morris, New Jersey Kennel League; Dr. M. H. Cryer,
Omaha Kennel Club; James Mortuner, Pacific Kennel Club; Q. MussArnolt, Pointer Club; H, C. Glover, South Carolina Poultry Association; James Watson, Southern California Kennel Club; F. S. Webst-er, Washington City Kennel Club; H, B. Cromwell, Westminster
el, lUindio Kennel Club; A. H. HeppKennel Club; Dr. H. Van Hu
ner. Great Dane Club of America; G. H. Welhaus, Central City Kennel Club; J. P. Barnard, Androscoggin Kennel Club; G. E. Robbins,
Des Moines Poultry Association; D. E. Loveland, Boston Terrier Club;
G. E. Cornwall, Rhode Island Poidtry Association; J, E. Green, Western Michigan Kennel Club.
On motion the following credentials were read from the following
clubs, naming the following gentlemen to represent them as their
delegates, all of whom were duly accepted: American Mastilf Club,
George E. Stevenson; MascoutAh Kennel Club, E. F. R. Drake; St.
Louis Kennel Club, Maj. J. M. Taylor; Illhidio Kennel Club, Henry
Van Hummel; Great Dane Club of America, A. H. Heppner; Central
City Kennel Club of Jackson, G. H. Williams; Rhode Island Poultry
Association, G. E. Cornwall; Des Moines Poultry and Pet Stock Assotion, G. E. Robbins; Boston Terrier Club, David E. Loveland; Western
Jlichigan Kennel Club, James E. Green.
In the matter of the credentials from the Duquesne Kennel Club,
under which Mr. WiUiam E. Littell and Mr. Moorehead claimed to be
the delegate, it was voted that the secretary of this club be du-ected
to communicate with the Duquesne Kennel Club and ask them to send
on the proper credentials.
There being apparently a similar misunderstanding concerning the
credentials from the Seattle Kennel Club, both Dr. L. C. Lawrence
and Dr. Sauveur claiming to be the delegate, on motion of Mr. Power
Dr. Sauveur was accepted as the delegate subject to ascertainment by
the secretai-y that he was the authorized delegate from the Seattle
Club.
The credentials of Robert Leslie to represent the Massachusetts
Kennel Club, which were laid over at the last meeting, were read, and
in connection therewith the secretary read a formal protest from
eight members of the Massachusetts Kennel Club against the right of
Mr. Leshe to represent them before the A. K. C. on the ground that
he had not been legally elected. The secretary also stated that the
committee appointed in the matter had not reported and that Mr.
Anthony, one of the members of that committee, had resigned from
the club.
On Dr. Cryer's motion it was voted that the former committee be
discharged and that another committee of three be appointed by tho
chair to investigate and report. The chair appointed as that committee Dr. Cryer, Dr. Perry and Mr. Watson.
It was moved that the consideration of the proposed amendments
to the constitution should be the next in order of business.
Mr. Watson These proposed amendments to the constitution, as
you will see, were recommended by me, and I have had conversation
with a number of gentlemen on the subject in order to get their views
with the idea of endeavoring to put the club on rather a different
foundation, and this seems to be lu accordance with their views. The
pivot of the whole matter, on which the whole matter will stand or
fall, is this Article v., which refers to the management of the club.
There are a number of gentlemen present who have never been here
before, and have very little idea of the maimer in which we conduct
our business, and they certainly are not able to take any great active
part in the meetmgs. The result has been that we seem to have got
into the habit of giving over our business to the advisory committee.
There is no objection ^vhatever to giving it over to the advisory committee, and the only object of this article is to increase the advisory
committee, to be a more representative body of the club at large, and
have it as the advisory committee, as au elective body, instead of having the meetmgs supposed to be a full representation of all the clubs,
which they are not, being only a part of the representation, to have
gentlemen elected to this larger executive committee, and allow them
to conduct the business, of course suhject to the calling of special
meetings, provided there wene a sufficient number of members of the
association who choose to differ from any action which the executive
committee might take. Mr. President, I think you are a member of a
large number of clubs, and I think you will agree with me that it is
the custom of the clubs to place the management of the business, the
executive, in the hands of an elected body such as this. Take a larger
association, such as the National Trotting Association- its business is
placed in the hands of the board of appeals. Take the National Rowing Association. They elect a committee which has only the power of
conducting the business of the association under the i-ules of the association. It has no legislative powers, and the proposition here is
simply to enlai'ge the advisory committee, and the giving of the. business into their hands. That is one feature. All tlie other features
which come before you are whoUy alterations, the idea being that this
was the fundameatal change, and that all the other changes were
minor. They wei-e simply to make something a little clearer, and then
it makes the general reading of it in keeping- with the executive meetings. I should suggest that Article V. be fir.st considered, as it is the
key to the whole.
Dr. Perry— This is the second time I have been upon my feet, and I
have served two years and a half. I want to go on record as in favor
of this proposed resolution, and in advocating it I shall give expression to what I believe to be truths, and, therefore, there is no apology
necessary. In the first place, the club knows that under the present condition of things there is much about the American Kennel Club
which is practically burlesque. You take sisty odd delegates of them.
There are but very few clubs which are really represented in the
American Kennel Club. It is absurd to suppose that they would send
a delegate trom Washington or even from St. Louis here. Out of aU
the clubs in this country I think it is a fact that you can count on the
Angers of one hand all that have money in their tre;isury. They are
poor They cannot send delegates here. It costs me $20 to come on
from Boston, and I am located very near New York, too. Consequently these clubs from a distance cannot be really represented.
Their credentials are given to men who act upon their own individuaUty. They are not instructed, and as aresidt we can almost say that
a very large majority of the American Kennel Club is not represented,
notwithstanding they have delegates. We know very well that there
Men come here who laiow very little
is a great deal of business here.
about the details of affairs. The secretary reads over very quickly, as
he must, the special matter to be considered. Much of it ought to be
very carefully considered, but there is no time for it. It is either railroaded through or you leave it to the advisory committee, so that I
say that the work of the American Kennel Club ought not to be under
the present administration of things. Between meetings the authority
practically rests, not with the delegates, but with the president and
secretary. They are called upon to decide on very important questions. It must be so, in fact, in so large a club, and considering the
personnel, and con.sidering the pecuharities of dog men, almost every
question is important. A man may write a letter to a dog man. It is
simply a plain matter of fact, square and fair, and in nine chances out
of ten that man wiU take offense at it, and I say, " You put upon the
They do not want it.
president and secretary altogether too much."
They should not have it. Look at the responsibihty. Here are three
months between the meetings, and all these points must be decided
either by the secretary or the president. He considts with the presiIt is not
dent and between the two they render a decision.
offices
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damn the secretary and tlie president for it. So T
say that under the present administration there is one point that
ought to he considered, and that is that you change the present form
of government. You elect thirteen men. It is a small hody. You can
meet in New York, you can meet in Chicago, you can meet in Syracuse or wherever you please. I think it would be most admirable to
take that point, i think that point ought to weigh very heavily. We
ought t'j have the meetings of the executive committee where the
clubs can he represented as they ought to be. For instance, I would
urge as very important that one meeting of tJie executive committee
You might go further South,
should he held in Chicago every year.
but at least have one meeting in Chicago, and then the clubs in and
about there can send their representative men of their own selection.
There are many other reasons why this new form of government is to
be preferred. You take twelve men with a president. You select
three men for the first three months. These men are praticaUy advisory. All matters of detail that occur, and all matters that come
up that are not of sufficient importance to refer to the entire comThey render a demittee can be referred by the secretary to them.
cision. That goes to the president.
The president decides in that
matter, and in that way you relieve the president and secretary of the
responsibility and put it where it belongs. Within the next three
months there is another special committee of three, and so for every
three mouths we would have a special committee which would be
practically an advisory committee. If there is a matter of importance
every matter is intrusted to them and they will decide whether it is
sufficient to bring before the entire committee, or whether it should
be decided then and there. Very many matters require decision as
soon as possible.
So that is another point which I think suggests
itself to show the advisability of this new form of government.
It is not pleasant to consider the condition of affairs to-day as it relates to the Aiuerican Kennel Club, but it is right that vs^e should. Let
Is the American Kenus take and consider them fairly and honestly.
nel Club popular with dogmen? I do not believe that any one will
maintain that it is. I was at Boston at a very lai-ge show, aa you
know, and I spent four days in that building, I went quietly from
one to another dogman, exhibitors and breeders, men whose opinions
you

Of
valual;ile; I went to them and quietly discussed the matter.
course I did not go to them abruptlj^, and I am wiUing to say that I
went to them somewhat diplomatically, but it is an honest f act that
among all the exhibitors and breeders at Boston there was but one
man who had a good word for the American Kennel Club, I am telling you the actual truth; there was one man that spoke for the American Kennel Club, and that man was so identified with the management of the Ajnerican Kennel Club that he has a personal and pecuniary interest.
Now there is another thing I did. I do not hesitate to say that I
sought the election of delegate, but also sought the office of a member
of the advisory committee. The office did not seek me, I sought it. I
want that fact understood. Why? I saw there was trouble for the
American Kennel Club. I am ffi-st, last and always for that club. I
want to see iieace and harmony go with it, and I want to do all I can
to create that feeling. In pursuance of my purpose I corresponded
with a great many clubs in this country. I vfent particularly into the
West. I went South. They were men who gave me theu' opinions
very f ranlily. They knew, of course, that it was a matter of confidence.
I pledge you my word and honor that I have not had one single letter
from a member of the Ajnerican Kennel Club that spoke a kind word
for the club. There is the testimony of individuals and the testimony
of clubs. There are men that will 'say 1 am exaggerating. You will
say "There is no trouble here." I know that to-day the American
Kennel Club is threatened. I know that the American Kennel Club,
unless you do lake some radical step, is sure to split in two, if not go
entirely to pieces. I know that to be a fact from my personal investigation. You have got to take some radical step and start anew, or
the American Kennel Club is gone. You tell them in Chicago that It
They wUl snap
is only a few hot heads that have started the trouble.
their fingers at you and tell you, "You be damned.'" We don't want
anything of that kind. There has been a good deal of it in the American Kennel Club. Here is a letter from a man whose name if I gave
it to you—he is a man I do not believe has an enemy in the world.
He
I consider him
is a man that you cannot say one single word against.
to-da.y one of the most popular men in dogdom; one of the fairest
and mildest dispositioued of men, and one of the very best men I
know. 1 wrote to him, for I knew he would be honest in Ids opinion,
and asked him to make a careful canvass in Chicago and tell me the
truth. He did so. I will read you verbatim an extract from his letter:
"There is a strong belhgerent feeUng throughout the West toward the
American Kennel Club, and if it once gets started it may develop into
a land-shde. There is a feehng that the American Kennel Club is extracting vmnecessarily large revenue from the dog world, which
is the fact, and there is a feehng that it is unnecessarily meddlesome
in matters with which it has no concei'n." To that I wffi say, that is
& fact. (Continuing reading) "There is also a feehng that' salaries
should be paid to those who actually work, and that the salaries should
not be so far in excess of the service rendered. There is a big storm
brewing for the American Kennel Club that wiU take wise leadership
to avert disaster."
I think this is the second time that I have been on my feet in this
halL The first time was when I asked j'ou not to disqualif,y Peshall.
I told you that you should not do it, and that if you did it would cause
no end of trouble. It is no satisfaction to me to say that "I told you
so.'"
I merely mention this simply to give weight to my words now.
I tell you that unless we change the form of go vernmeut'the American
Kennel Club will go to pieces. That is my opinion. The only remedy
that I can see is to change yom- form of government. Re-organize, if
you will, and start anew. The purpose of that is apparent; even if
you do not accomplish very great things, you are going to arrest this

ware

landshde, these soreheads, as you may call them; these men who will
say to themselves, "Here is a radical move, possibly it is unwise for
us to interfere now; we will wait and see what the American Kennel
Club will do." That would become a consideration, aud I thmk we
should have peace and good will in the Amei-ican Kennel Club.
Mb. H. B. Cbomwell— 1 think that this club has been run very successfully for a number of years under its old constitution. We have
been accused of being a clique, the "44 Broadway Clique." My name
has never been mentioned, but my office is right back of this one. I
must be one of the clique, but 1 ask all you gentlemen who ai'e here,
liow often have 1 spoken In a meeting of this kind? I have been a
delegate for two years. 1 have voted, but I do not think I have ever
spoken at all. Now we propose to have twelve men rule this club. I
believe in a broader and more democratic spirit. We are accused of
being a clique now. We would be a greater clique with twelve men
and the president ruling this club. Who would we have? We would
have to have New York men. Would not the accusation be a great
deal truer that we were a clique in that case than now? We nave
twenty men now who are at this meeting who, if they are opposed to
the Broadway clique, can vote us down. I think we have done vejy
well, and I want to disagree with Dr. Pei-ry. I do not think that the
American Kennel Club has been meddling in business that is not its
own, aud I oppose any change in the situation.
aiB. G. Mcss-Aknolt I agree with Ml'. -Cromwell to the extent that
we ought to have a democratic ruling of this club. If the new rule
would give us an assurance that the members of this committee of
twelve or thirteen would be reaUy attending members and wotdd
attend to the bu-siness, that might be a benelit. We will have only
New York members, of course. I have been four years a member of
this body and have seldom spoken except on business of my own club,
and I cannot see how any club can be hurt except by soreheads. If
they do not send a delegate to us, it is their own fault. The business
has to be attended to by those pi-eseait and not by the absentees.
Mr. F. S. Webster 1 ask if Iir. Perry wUl be so kind as to submit to
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this club

some

of the reasons

why

there

is

so

much dissatisfaction,

as

he Slates, throughout the United States with reference to the American Kennel Club? AVhat causes this dissatisfaction? What are the
reasons? If we know these reasons, this organization can take some
action upon them, and then we can amend our constitution accordingly to meet these necessities and these great obstacles that stand in
the way of a proper administration of the laws and good wiU of dog-

men

in' general.

The pRKsrDBNT—With reference

to what the last gentleman has said,
like very much to have Dr. Perry inform us if there is anythuig he desires with regard to the personahty of the management
that we should be very happ.v to hear him say so, and not to hesitate
to speak very freely on the subject.
Dr. Perky The president asks if there is anything I wish to say as
to the present personnel, and to speak freely. I notice that Mr. Cromwell spoke of a clique, and of the idea that the American Kennel Club
was a chque. I woffid like to sai' a word with regard to that. It is one
of those radical absurdities which exists Uke many of the delusions of
medicine. \ on could not drive it out of peoples' heads with a club. I
have been ou the advisory committee for two years or a little more
than two years. If thei e. was any eUque 1 should have seen it. I have
never seen the faintest trace, of it, aud 1 can say here with ah honesty
that I have not found a man connected with the American Kennel Club
that was not, in my opinion, perfectly sincere and honest in everything that he did. There never vvas a more damnable absurdity than
that. Here is Mr. Terry. He is on the advisory committee, and a
fairer, squarer man does not stand in dogdom to"day. I never knew
him to propose a measure that had the slightest bearuig toward the
I
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Westminster Kennel Club, aud we have had many very marked differences. Of course, in this conimittee we have disagreexl once in a
while, but it was only on minor matters, and I have always found Mr.
Terry on the side of right; yet people will say that the Wesminster
Kennel Club runs the American Kennel Club. You have got to eradicate that, but I don't know how you will do it except, as I say, to reform your government and take away possibly that feeling, even

though there

mav not be

sonnel, as I render
will

pardon

that— I

a trace of truth in it. As regards the permay not render it rightly; if I do not you
associated for a long time with you. Our

me—I have been

introduction was not the most pleasant. We had little differences.
From that dai' to this no man could have been treated more courteously
or con,siderately or more honestly than I, and the president of the club
has no better friend tha,n I am.
The Pbbsident I wordd like to ask the privilege of the association
to say a few words on this subject, if it is proper for the Chair to do so.
On Dr. Cryer's motion it was ruled that the Chair be heard.
The President I would Uke to preface what I am going to say with
this one general principle, which has always guided me and governed
me in whatever I have ;had to do with the club or associa tions of any
kind. I have always be«n a firm believer in the most democratic form
of representation in government. I have always been opposed to
dose corporations, as contrary to the spu-it of the constitution, and
as contrary to the spirit of the people not only in political matters but
in clubs everywhere, I have had a great deal to do with clubs ever
since I have been in New York, and with corporations, and I have
always believed in the same principle. I am opposed to the concentration of poiver. I have always maintained that if the underlying
principle of the government, under which we have all been brought
up, was appUed to everything, corporations, clubs and every association or institution which we had, they would be successful. It is a
peculiarity of American character that it will delegate more power to
those that control and govern them than an.y other nation on the face
of the globe, but it must have the reserve and power in its own hands
to correct it, if it is abused. That priuciple was one which Mr. Vreden-
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I had in view when we were appointed to draw up this new
constitution, and the reason was that the American Kennel Club, as
it was started, was not democratic enough, and the National Dog Club
at all and the result in both instances was that
not
democratic
was
the government was slipping absolutely into certain hands, and it
arguments with Dr. Perry
could not be got out. The burden of
arguments against the Nawas based upon that. The burden of
tional Dog Club was that they could not reach their governing officers.
It would result in a smaU concentrated management that could never
be reached. In the same way with the American Kennel Club. This
new departure will do precisely that very thing.
Mr. Watson—May I ask what change you mstituted when you and
Mr. Vredenburgh were on the committee in enlarging the scope of the

burgh and
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my
my

executive power?

The President—We had a connecting Imk between the representathe executive and the advisory committee, and added to that
the association membership which gave the reserve power.
Mr. Watson—Is it increasing the reserve power to talje it out of the
hands of the large executive committee and place it in the hands of
an advisory committee of flvef Is that democratic?
The President ^It is, because the.y had the review of everything.
There is no power given to the advisory committee that is not subject
to review by the executive committee. They may by a vote refer a
matter to the advisory committee with power, but the advisory committee cannot take definite action without its being subject to the review of the executive committee when it meets. 'So, too, the action
of the president is limited in that way, and in every instance—in yom'
own case, when you asked me under Rule 85 when I was passing to
have a member disqualified on account of a personal altercation with
j^ou, I removed that disqualification and referred it back to the association where it occurred.
Mr. Watson—You had no right to do that.
The President—I believed I had, and I hope the matter will come
before the association, and that my ruling in that matter wUl be sustained. The occurretice was during a show, and all the discipline
should have been exercised there, and faiUng in that, to go to the
American Kennel Club, find a meeting of the American Kennel Club
executive committee or the advisoi'y committee to deal with the president. That was all very well, but that was not the case. You went
straight under Rule 25 to the president and asked him on ex parte evidence to disqualify a member. I did not pass upon the merits of anything at all. I simply referred it back.
Mr. Watson— That is not the question before the house.
The President—I do not beheve that I am discussing its merits. I
am trying to show the operations of the regulations of the American
Kennel Club as bearing upon certain questions. This is not through
prejudice or otherwise.
Mr. Watson— You have introduced a subject that has nothing whatever to do with the question at issue.
The President I will ask the gentlemen present whethex it is not
pertinent. I do it as illustrating what has been the intention of Mr,
'i^'redenburgh and myself in dra\N'ing up that constitution. We will drop
it then.
I think the association understands jierfectly well the meaning, and I do not believe they have taken the meaning that you have.
One or two attempts had previously been made to pack the meetings
of the American Kennel Club, and I suppose some of us established
rules ^that was prior to my becoming president of the club to protect the club against that, and we organized the advisory committee
so that action could be taken in between meetings, and that a subject
coming up would receive free ventilation and the club would no be
without government up to the time of the meeting of the executive
committee, which might or might not, under certain circumstances,
be thoroughly representative of the club. When the advisorj' committee has matters brought before it it acts upon them and those steps
become generaUy known, and if it is important enough it brings aljout
a w-eU attended meeting. That meeting is forthcoming, and that has
very large and thoroughly attended meeting,
always been the case.
with weU thought out plans, has been the result. The trouble was
always to obtain not a representation so much as an imbiassed government which could not be reached. If long terms of service and
elections once a year by parties never meeting, etc., was the plan upon
which the club was to be run, the result would be simply concentrating
into a few hands the government of the club, so that actually it could
not he very well reached at all. Ballots would be sent out, as is not
done in the present case. There are no baUots sent out. The associate members are elected simply from Usts which ai-e marked, and if
a person does not vote that is his fatdt. There is no suggestion from
the government as to tnat,
Mr, Watson—There are suggestions, because the committee may
The committee
suggest at the last meeting before the election.
ma.y suggest the associate members for election at the last annual
meeting.
Mb. Mortimer—I think the president should be aUowed to proceed
OTthout interruption, and if 3Ir, Watson wants to say anything after-

tives,
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ward he can do so.
The President-In the case of the National Dog Club, we thought
then and maintained then that it would result in a concentration such
as I have described, and would be an unfortunate thing.
Now, there
is a remedy.
For instance, there is the remedy with regard to the
constitution. There is the remedy against any ruling of the advisory
committee. There is a remedy against a ruling of the executive government of the club. There is a remedy for everybod.y, and the fact
that they do not avail themselves of it is not the fault of the American
Kennel Club. It is the fault of the individuals themselves that they
do not watch and do not .know how to reach the American Kennel
Club because they do not give them the trouble, but often they listen
to the complaints of peojile, gentlemen dissatisfied perhaps personally with the management of it, or something that has gone wrong
with themselves, and they hsten to these complaints at the different
shoTvs andlfinally get themselves to beheve that there is something radically wrong with the American Kenuel Club, never sitting
down and thinking it out. For what is there wrong with the Ajnerican Kennel Club excepting perhaps the personnel of the management?
If that is wrong, let us show it. Personall.y, 1 have offered to resign
over and over again, and I have been importuned in spite of my personal convenience to serve, and I have agreed to serve aud have tried
to give you as much time as I possiby could. But I maintain if there
is anj-thing wrong where is it and what is it? Its duty is to maintain
a stud book. It does that with zealous care. Everything has' been
guarded in that respect. Its dtity is also to discipline where it is appealed to. If it is appealed to to do any wrong, it is not the faidt of the
club and if it declines to act on a case which it is not competent to act
upon it is not its fault, and it is not its fault if it hurts the feelings of
the person whose case has not been adjudicated upon. That person always has his recourse, but in the case of an executive committee
of this kind, if that executive committee is imjust to him, that is the
end of it. Mind you, he cannot reach it, and no correction in this
case can reach that executive -committee except in the com-se of a
long number of years. In other words, tliis is a system exactly as if
we were to be represented by a Senate without a House of Representatives. This is a long term of service. Your election of officers is
left to them, and if they do wrong you will have to wait much longer
than with the American Kennel Club, because if there is dissatisfaction with the American Kennel Club to-day, all you have to do is to
pass a vote. You have got your machinery for making a new set of
oflicers.
You have your delegates of associate members, and you
have got your officers of the associate members, and if they are
dissatisfied with what has taken place, all you have got to do
is to go anywhere j'ou want to—Boston, Chicago or New York— and
make yourself heard. But you are not going to make those people
heard by simply changing the forms through which they are to reach
their members. You are not going to change the chaxacter of the
matter at all. You are not going to increase the interest that men
take to protect themselves. You are going to satisfy the ideas of a
few interested parties. You are not going to satisf>' the breeders at
large if, as Dr. Perry says, you make a change so as to deceive them
into the behef that the,y are going to have something simply because
it will keep them quiet.
Dr. Perry says a change is necessary. There
is nothing wrong. This is all a feeling that has been sth-red up, and

if something is not done there will be a landslide in the
American Keuuel Ciub. I cUffer with him. If you substitute any
thing for the Ainprican Kennel Chib to-day without aU its history,
judging and control over the shows, etc.. you will have nothing. He
says there is nothing wrong, but we must make the appearance of a
change; try and draw attention to the matter and they will think
there is something to come and they wUl, therefore, keep quiet. Am
I right? I think that was what was said. They wUl think that there
I thmk it
is somethmg coming and. therefore, they wUl keep quiet.
would be a great mistake for the American Kennel Club to tm'u
around aud simply adopt a new method that is going to quiet down
foundation
thinks
has
no
real
some dissatisfaction which Dr. Perry
any wa.y, and change the whole principle of the American Kennel
Cliib, which, as a working concern, as I have proved, is a success.
There are two distinct features to the American Kennel Club, which,
as a working concern, as I have proved, is a succe«s. There ai-e two
distinct features to the American Kennel Club ui that it has control
over the actions of the dog men between those controlUng their manners toward each other we are unfortimately called upon to adjudicate, and one of the reasons why I refused to take up that principal
question under Rule 25 was that very thing. This is one part of the
American Kennel Club that you can destroy, if you like; and so with
other questions of a certain nature that have come before the club,
but each club shaU take care of itself on that question. If there is
anv dissatisfaction there shall be no delay or anything of the kind m
certain things—for instance, where there is any trouble at a show
which has nothing to do in general with the question of showing
dogs, but a smaU matter which can be settled as many matters might
between exhibitors. You can confine that to that. But there is an
American Kennel Club which you might destroy if you adopt that.
That is, it has machinery, as far as its stud book is concerned;
it has machinery so far as its control over shows is concerned
in the sense of disqualification for real offenses that are committed; because, as I say, if you get that power into the hands
of an executive committee that cannot be changed except during a period of three years, you are liable to concentrate that
power in the interest of a certain section, and you bring about what
does not exist to-day, a chque management. Y''ou wiU never be able
to have a central body. It does not make any difference what the
structm-e is, you wUl never be able to have a central body which has
not got its central powers conceutrated in some one city. It maybe
Chicago, Boston, New York, Baltimore, Philadelphia or somewhere,
but as for having it a movable concern —you spoke of your immense
correspondence and everything of that kind— you cannot have it. A
meeting of an executive committee in Chicago, or a meeting of an
executive committee at one place or another, is not going to help matters, because the majority of men who are to run the club in between
meetings have got to reside in one place, and therefore the majority
of the committee will either be in New York, or in Boston, or in Washington, or somewhere else, but they will have to be there. That you
cannot help. The men who five in Chicago are members of the executive committee as gentlemen who five in New York with offices of the
club here. They will not come on any more than Dr. Ferry could not

he says
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ittee.
He
very often come to the meetings of the advisory co
You cannot correct that. Make every
could not always come.
assignment short. There is no necessity in long terms. Our quar'When
terly meetings have always been pretty weU attended.
any serious question has come up it has always been pretty
well considered, and if there was anything radically wrong it was
ah taken up and threshed out pretty well. The only trotible -with
the American Kennel Club is that it started out to govern too much,
and because it has gi-adually drawn in and settled down to a mere
business concern, managing the business interests of the dog men, the
claim is made that it shows a moi'ibund condition. That is not true.
It shows it is in a better condition than it ever was before. What does
a dog man in Boston, or a dog man in Philadelphia or Washington lose
by not hearing from the American Kennel Club, when he is there and
at the show, and the ventilation is bad and the lights are had, and the
judges are bad, and everything is bad? The American Kennel Club
has nothing to do with that, but if he has any grievances he has got
his executive committee at the show, and if the show does not give
him satisfaction he comes here and there is an advisory committee
consisting of five members that can he caUed at any moment, and
whose action is not final but can be reviewed, instead of an executive
committee of thu'teen, of which you may not even be able to get a
quorum, and if you get a quorum it is a small number and
you throw the power into the hands of a few men. ThirY'ou take the railroads, for instance,
teen is too many,
where they have a system of eleven to thh'teen members,
and they come from New York or Chicago, or wherevei' it might
be; but" we have got to have them all here in New York, enough
to make a quorum, and if you make a quorum less than the majority,
if you make a quorum less than seven, and it is very difficult to get
seven men together, you are not gohig to be able to get the men to go
there, that is, business men. All of you have got your occupations,
and there is not one man out of five thousand who is worth anything
in America that has not got an occupation, and if you get men who
have not occupations, I would not give the snap of a finger for them.
It is only men famUiar with business and general matters in Ufe that
are capable of judging of a great many of these things, and you have
got to have good representative men, and you cannot get these men
always together. Even with the small advisory committee of five it
has been very difficult to do so, as Mr. 'Vredenburgh can tell you. Onone occasion we were unable to get a meeting of the advisory committee because I was occupied at my office up to 5 and 6 o'clock in
the evening, and other members were likewise engaged. At that time
I was very busy, and one other member of the committee ^vas also.
What was the result? 'We caUed a meeting to meet at Clarke's
restaurant so as to give plenty of time to consider everything. We
dined there^ and after the meeting we had some rooms engaged and
we had various people summoned; quite a number of important cases
came up there, and we worked there until 12 o'clock at night, hard
work, and went to work aU of us the next day. Of course, the papers
at that time who were unfriendly stated that we had a high time
there, and that some of the committee were drunk. However, that
was a big piece of business that we did there that night, and all of the
business that would come before this executive committee, which is a
very much greater, would be more or less neglected. I deny
that the secretary and president find that then* duties are too burdensome at present. The secretary and president do not act upon aU
these questions, as Dr. Perry says. They i-eceive them, they filter
them, principaUy the secretary, and then they are brought before the
advisory committee; but there is very Utile that the secretary or
president does of his own volition in deciding matters of importance
of any kind. There is nothing in the constitution which permits him
to do it. He may under certain circumstances, if another part of the
government does not act, do something, but acts very rarely. The
work that is done here constantly is routine woi'k and requires a great
deal of training. A great many men are constantly finding fault with
what is being done in the club who don't know the work that is done
here and the accuracy with which it is done.
Another jjoint, and that is with reference to this club interfering
with things that do not concern it, on which a great deal of stress was
laid. The only instance lately that I know of in which we did not interfere but which was brought before us by Mr. Twiford om- desire
was to avoid it, but we spent a great deal of time and had a la^vyer of
the advisory committee here, and yet made a mess of it; and then we
had to retreat Ironi that afterward, and that happened because we
were not comiDetent to do what we were asked to do and tried to do.
That is the only case that I know of. All other matters that have
been brought before this club have been fij'st brought before the executive committee here before the association, and have been referred
to the advisory committee with power. You will never get a large
committee like this of thh'teen members who wiU sit for hours over
these dlft'erent cases. Thej- wlU in turn appoint theh' sub-committee
and leave everything to them.
Now as to the expense. Dr. Perry stated that throughout the country there was a feeling that the American Kennel Club was taxing
them to an extent that it should not. But we have fought that all out
before. I remember very well when I first carue into this club that
there was a strong effort made to reduce the registration fee to 35
cents. If it had been done, you would have had no stud book to-day.
Nothing can succeed in a club like this in publishing a stud book and
having money to devote to the interests of dog matters unless you
make a little profit. If you make a loss, no matter what principle you
are governed by in a great big concern hke this, you f aU. Nobody will
subscribe to make it up, and you do not want to be the recipients of
the bounty of a few rich men. You may recaU when we first started
that I guaranteed the club against loss for five years, and there was a
great deal of objection on the part of some to that, and 1 stated that I
would not have made it if I was not sure that the club was .going to
make money by it; and it would not have made money if it had not
been for ver.y good and careful iuanagement, which came principally
from Mr. "Vredenburgh, who was here from morning until night, and
who consulted the club as to matters of doUars and cents in the same
wa,y as if it was his own. It sotmds popular to breeders to tell them
that you are going to reduce their charges, but if you cut down the
profits you wUl sunpl.y prevent the club from gi'o wing. The American
Kennel Club is getting
a position to-day where it will be able to step
in and provide more valuable diplomas than any single association can give, with the exception of the Westminster Kennel
Club.
The American Kennel Qazette, although not a readable
paper, is a record, and when anybody wants to look hack
for ten or fifteen years that paper wUl be more serviceable than all the sporting papers together.
Its dry bones are
what makes it useful. It is meant to be a help to the breeder, AU
the regulations In regard to compulsory registration which were
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fougM tooth and nail by this present mana£;ement, as you call it, and
when I say the management, I do not mean the officers, but the
persons who have been governing the club they have foiight over
every one of these questions; they have fought oU sorts of questions
with regard to the stud book; they have fought over questions concerning these different shows; they have even fought over the question of controlling the small shows. They have constantly tried to
cut the small shows loose from them because they were not worth attending to, and the result of this system is that the single clubs are
more firmly in the grip of the Amei-ican Keimel Club and do not dare
to move out of it, and you mav say, if you please, that if anybody attempted in Chicago to start a'new club to-day, that this club would
make it ridiculous in a year, no matter how much money they had.
They have not got the tustorv, they have not got the stud book and
they have nothing, and if you break this down you break down your
own club, and you w-iU never be able to bring it up again. It is not I,
it is not Mr. Vredenburgh, it is not Mr. Terry, but it is the principle,
and you can take every single man and wipe him out of this room and
the club is there, and you cannot remove it, and this new move is
nothing— and I am going to be personal— but the starting of a movement by a gentleman who has never been satisfied with anything in
the club. He has never been satisfied, and the reason that this club is
a success is because we have refused constantly to shift and to
change. There have been all sorts of thiugs said against the personnel of this club and against its management, and the management
have had no defense because they have not gone around to make it,
nor are they aware of what defense they should make. They have
done notliing that 1 can see, exceptmg you might say they have acted
as a clique, and have not called so and so from the West, or so and so
from the South, or .so and so from the East. What great activity
has the West or the East taken in this matter from the very start?
They have done nothing, and a great deal of this so-called movement
A gi'eat deal of it arises from the success of one
is sectional jealousy.
show as compared with another. When you begin to pull a structure
down you are doing a very dangerous thing. If you want to change
the management or the delegates you are not doing a dangerous thing
at all You can do that every day, you can do it twice a week, and it
won't make any difference. It it "would do any good to the American
Kennel Club for me to resign, I would be delighted to do so, if in doing
so I should not expose it to the danger of being pulled down as a
structure. I am not serving you, gentlemen, for any personal reasons; lam serving you because I thought you wanted me to serve
you, and when I wanted to resign and I was asked not to, and in my
absence was unanimously elected, T supposed the dog men wanted me,
and if they do not want me they can say so.
I am very much obhged to you, gentlemen, for your kind indulgence.
Mb. Hbppner— I have been authorized hy these credentials to represent my club, and I understand, as a representative of that club, I am
to have the right to vote and express my opinion upon all questions
pending, and I believe that is what my club intends me to do in sending
me here. If I am here only to elect thirteen men to represent my club
for me, in other ,words, if I am only sent here to shoulder the resiJonsibiUty of selecting the parties to express the wishes of my club, or
represent its interests, then I would not want to be a representative of
the club, because no one knows what these thu'teen men may do. I
am re.spouFible for what I do for my club or anybody, but if I am 011I3'
here as a tool to bring about an organization whose ruUngs are final,
against which there are no appeals, I do not want to become such a
tool, and if this proposed amendment of the committee on rules is
adopted I shaU refuse to represent any club in the American Kennel
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Club.

Mr. Watson—In order to bring the matter before the club

I will

move the adoption

of the first section of Article V.
Mr. Watson, ia answer to some of the statements that had been
made, said that the proposed amendments were gotten up in perfect
good faith, after consultation with members of the club who had its
best interests at heart.
Mr. Cromwell moved that the vote be taken by roll-call. Seconded

and

carried.

Section 1, of Article V, was then read, as follows: "The management
of this association shall be intrusted to an executive committee consisting of thirteen member, one of whom shall be the president of the
associate members; the remaining twelve members serving for thi-ee
yeai's, except that of the first committee elected four shall be chosen
by lot to go out at the end of the first j'ear and four at the end of the
second year (but to continue in office until their successors arc
elected), in order that four members of this committee shall be elected
at each annual meeting of the association. They shall, from among
their number, elect a president and vice-president, who shall serve for
a term of one year, and perform the duties as prescribed in the bylaws and generally such duties as pertain to theu- office."'
The motion being for the adoption of the resolution, the ayes are for,
and nays against. The vote resulted as follows:
Ayes: Dr. Perry. Mi-. W. A. Power and Mr. Watson.
Nays: Messrs. Wilmerding, Shotwell, Blossom, Schellhass, Brooks,
Morris, Cryer, Mortimer. Arnolt, Glover, Webster, Cromwell, Van
HumraeU, Heppner, Williams, Barnard, Bobbins, Loveland, Cornwall
and Greene.
The motion was declared lost.
Mr. Heppner—I move to reject ah the proposed amendments
to our constitution as published in the American Kennel Gazette.
The President—If we reject the amendments as published in the
Gazette, that leaves the constitution as it was originally.
Mr. Mortimer—I second the motion.
The proposed new rules and regulations were adopted as published
in the Amen'ican Kennel Gazette with certain amendments.
It was voted that the new rules shall go into effect on the first day
of July, 1893, but that the change shall not apply to any clubs whose
premium lists have been made out prior to that date.
;

Executive Committee Meeting.
President Belmont presiding. Present: Keystone Kennel Club Dr
Perry; National Beagle Cluls, H. F. Schellhass; New England
Club, Edward Brooks; New England Field Trial Club, W. A. PowerNew Jersey Kennel Le.ague, E. H. Morris; Pacific Kennel Club, James
Mortuuer; Pointer Club, G. Muss-Arnolt; Southern CaUfornia Kennel
Club, James Watson; Washington City Kennel Club, F. S. WebsterWestminster Kennel Club, H. B. Cromwell; Illindio Kennel Club Dr'
H. Van Hummell; Great Dane Club of America, A. H. Heppner- Central City Kennel Club, G. H, Williams; Androscoggin Kennel Ol'ub J
P. Barnard; Des Moines Kennel Club, G. E. Hobbins; Boston Terrier
Club, D. E, Loveland; Ehode Island Poultry Association G E Cornwall; Western Michigan Kennel Club, J. E. Green.
The minutes of the last meeting were read and. on montion, approved. The secretary read his report which was, oh motion, adopted
as follows:
I have the honor to report the reception of the following applications for membership in this club since our last meetingMarch 27, 1893, Rhode Island State Fair Association of Cranston R
AprU (7, 1893, Saratoga Poultry and Kennel Club, of Saratoga Sprmgs"
N. Y. AprU 19, 1893, Danbury Agricultural Society, of Danbury Conn
These apphcations were all received in regular form and are eligible
for admission as members, as provided for in our constitution
It is
but proper, however, that you should be advised that the appheation
of the Portland Kennel Club is protested by the Oregon Kennel Club
of Portland, Ore. Said protest will be submitted for your consideration before action is takeu in the vote for admission for said club
The application from the City of the Straits Kennel Club, wbich was
laid on the table at our last meeting, pending a report by
a special
committee consisting ot Mossi s. Ricliards, Anthony and Watson, is
now before you. In the absence of a i-e]:)ort, from this committee your
secretary would say tliat Mr. Anthony entered into correspondence
with said club, also the Mielugai, Kennel Club, and Mr. John E, Long,
^'^'^
correspondence now on file in this office
i^^establishes
the fact that the Mchigan Kennel Club has disbanded and
Mr. Long, who acted for the A. K. C in this matter, recommends the
aduussion of the City of the Straits Kennel Club. The Montana Kennel Club, through its delegate, Mr. .Joseph P. Reed, asks to be
dropped
from the roll of membership.
Credentials have been filed from the following clubs
American
J. F.

'

;

Duquesne Kennel Club, Mascoutah Kennel Club. St. Louis
Kennel Club, Seattle Kennel Club. The credentials of the Massachusetts Kennel Club appointing Mr. Robert Leslie as its
delegate was referred at oiir last meeting to a special committee consisting
of Messrs
Anthony, Richards and A\atson. audi beg to say that up to
the writ''^
'^'^"'^'^'^
committee upon the
MastiiT,

sulfect

l-"'?fi2:es liave been filed and are referred
to
you as per a late'^'""'I
resolution tor your sanetioa before same can
be
awarded Mr. Andrew E. Cobb, of Neu ton, Mass claims
the nrefix

n:?.°n'^^"-' Th^'-,"^:
The claims

date

X

cS

of Orange,
I.
the ^rlflJ
do not condict with any awarded up to tSs
.

The Chicago Kennel Club, whose appheation was reiected
at our
last meetmg, sent a communication on the subject
of its rejection to
which I replied in very positive tej-ms. and T « onlci like
to rpa?l thi«
correspondence and ask for your hidorsement of my vl%
Mr. H. W. Huntmgton asks for a riilme- as to what
American-bred puppy, and states his eas> as foUows Vonstitutes an
ftTA^A^de inf
chased a wolfhound bitch in England, and whfle his p ro.
bred with orders to ship the bitch to New York as soon ertr shl v as
as l-ood
vice was assured, but not proving in whelp, she was
held fot- am.t^mr
service and whelped before being'shipped to this country
mgton wants to taiow it the puppies are American-bred Mr Htm
I would
this subject at itlmeettog of
Sril'lf
May
28, ^2«T^':.';l'°/>?'^
1889.
"A bitch owned in^-Sthis country and sent to any fOTfign

h

[May

country to be bred and returned to this country to whelp, the progeny
shall be considered as American-bred."
Mr. E. Bardoe Elhott appealed from the decision of the advisory
committee in his case against H. E. Twiford, under date of May 13.
1893, to whiohl repUed that the case had been reopened and reviewed
by said committee upon its own responsibility and decided that as
"redress at law is possible and no fraud was evident, this committee
dismisses the case."
Your secretary regrets that Mr. Anthony has decided that it wUl be
impossible for him to continue to take any active part in the A. K. 0.
affairs, and has tendered his resignation as president of the associate
members, also as a delegate to this club and consequently his membersliip in the advisory committee. In the resignation of Mr. Anthony
as one of this body the club loses one of its most ardent and most
conscientious workers, and whose place it wiU indeed be hard to fill,
and your secretary behoves that this club wUl join with him in this
feeling, and that a proper vote of regret will be passed, thanking him
for past loyalty and efforts in its behalf. Upon the acceptance or Mr.
Anthony's resignation, the constitution (Art. XL, Sec. 6j provides
for the manner of electing his successor. Your secretary again urges
upon you the advisability of rescinding the agreement now in force
with the Canadian Kennel Club, there being no possible advantage to
this club in its continuance.
A. P. Vredenbubgh, Secretary.
The treasurer's report was read and jidopted as f oUows: I herewith
beg to submit my quarterly report of ah moneys received and disbursed by me during the year 1893:
Balance on hand Jan. 1, 1893
$5,004.20
Receipts from all sources to date
3,568.25
8,572.45
5,675.36

Disbursements for same period

Balance on hand
$3,897.09
I also report the following clubs in arrears, final bills having been
mailed to them: Western Michigan Agricultural and Industrial Association, Hermitage Kennel Club, Tri-City Kennel Club, American FoxTerrier Club, Wisconsin Kennel Club, South Carolina Kennel Club,
Montana Kennel Club, California Kennel Club, Delaware and Susquehanna Association, New York and New England Poultry and Kennel
Club, Freeport Poultry and Pet Stock Association. "A resolution
passed at the last meeting orders these clubs dropped from the roll at
tliis meeting if the dues have not been paid at that time.
A. P.

Vredenbubgh, Treasurer.

Mr. Watson, of the stud book committee, reported that they had
only one matter before it, which was held in abeyance awaiting the
receipt of correspondence in regard to the matter.
The secretary read the report of the advisory committee as follows:
Meeting of the advisory committee held Monday, March 27, 1893.
Present, Messrs. August Belmont, Thomas H. Terry, W. C. Eeick and
Dr. J. Frank Pei-ry. The following matters were referred to the committee and acted upon as follows:
Cleveland Kennel Club vs. English Setter Club.— Be non-payment
of specials at the Cleveland show of 1891. Besolved, That the English
Setter Club be and is hei-eby granted thirty days to forward the medals offered as special prizes at the Cleveland bench show of '91 to said
club for distribution to the winners of same.
Dr. Wm. F. Kenney vs. R. I, Poultry Association.— fle .appeal. Ordered that the Rhode Island Poultry Association be mstructed to furnish sworn affidavits from T. H. Adams, R. G. Davis, and H. S. Babcock, president of the association, as to their conduct in the matter
and of the question at issue, also that Wm. F. Kennev be directed to
verify his statements with sworn affidavits of witnesses as to the alleged conversation with the president of the association.
Mrs. 51. V. Eberhart.—i?e appeal from the tUsqualffication of Eberhart Pug Kennels. Resolved, That the committee cannot find grounds
for removing the disquaUfl cation of the Eberhart Pug Kennels, audit
is the sense of this committee that the kennel and its owner is responsible for all acts of its agents, and it is admitted by said Mrs. Eberhart
that A. G. Eberhart was and is the agent of said Eberhart Pug Kennels. The appeal is therefore dismissed.
E. Bardoe Elliott vs. H. E. Twiford,— fle misconduct in connection
with dogs. Permission having been given to the principals in this action for the reopening of the case, the committee finds as follows:
Whereas, redress at law is possible, and no fraud was evident, this
committee dismisses the case.
The communication from the American Spaniel Club was referred
back to the Spaniel Club with the recommendation that said club
should lay the matter before the Canadian Kennel dub for its action
in the case. A request of the Soeifite Canine Frangaise for an exchange of stud books was submitted and the secretarj' was directed to
make the exchange.
The following prefixes are hereby allowed: Pytchlej', to
Fores. Alameda. Cal. Belle Isle, to Ann M. Griffin, Detroit, Mich
Avendale, to T. W. Clelland, McAlhster, Indian Territory. Adjourned.

H W

;

;

A. P.

Vredenbubgh, Secretary.

On motion the report was adopted.
On motion the regular order of business was suspended

in order to
enable Dr. J. Frank Perry to offer the foUowing resolution:
Resolved, That one meeting of the American Kennel Club executive
committee be hereafter held each year in Chicago, 111.
Dr.. Pbrrt— The purpose of this is very easy to see.
It is one of the
means that I should suggest to quiet any feeling that might exist. Of
course it is rather a difficult thmg to do. The office is here but I
thinlv it worth while to make the effort. The Western people are
somewhat different from the Easterners. They are more sectional
and provincial, and if you pass this I'esolution it will give them a
sense of representation that the^ do not have nnvr. I hnuestly believe
that there is nothing the American Kennel Club can do which will
tend more to aUay that feeling than this. Let us arrange in some
wa.y to have one meeting there if possible. I cannot urge you too
strongly t-o accept tliis resolution.
Mr. Brooks— I second the resolution.
The President—It would be necessarj' to have some presiding
officer there. Mr. Terry is not here, and we do not know whether he
could go. Mr. Vredenburgh has stated that he could not attend there,
and I do not know whether I could go or not. This matter has not
been discussed very much. It might be better to resolve that the
September meetmg will be held there. That will prove the experiment, and it being the time of the World's Fair, perhaps the members
would go there for that purpose.
Dr. Van Hummel spoke in favor of the resolution, stating that it
woidd do no harm to ti-y it, and that the effort was well worth mak
ing. The resolution was put to vote and resulted in being passed by a
vote of 10 to 7.
The following clubs were elected members of the American Kennel
Club: Rhode Island State Fair Association, Saratoga Poultry and
Kennel Association, Danbury Agricultural Society, City of the Straits

Kenuel Club.

The appheation of the Portland Kennel Club was met by a protest

from the Oregon Kennel Club, which latter club also made application for admission into the A. K. C, but at a subsequent date to that
of the Portland Kennel Club.

Mr. Morris— I move that the application of the Portland Kennel
Club be laid on the table and the secretary directed to ascertain the
facts of the case. Seconded and carried.
The prefix "Rochdale" apphed for by Mr. Andrew B. Cobb was on
motion granted; also the prefix claimed by 3Ir. James D. Shotwell
"Orange."
The resignation of Mr. J. L. Anthony as president of the associate
members and as a delegate of the club was read.
Mr. Schellhass—I move that Mr. Anthony's resignation be accepted with regret, and that he be informed that his resignation has
been so accepted. Motion seconded and carried.
The President- It would seem propei- for a membei- who has served
so long in official capacity that suitable resolutions be prepared by a
committee, which can be appointed and that a copy may be sent' to
'

club giving the show, as they had not received his entries before the
receipt of his telegram.
The position taken by the New England Kennel Club was that their
entries closed on Saturday, the 18th of March. That the letter containing the entries had beeii directed to the club, had been delivered to
the United States for Jehvery, and that the letter and its contents belonged to the club addressed and refused to return the entries or the
check, claiming that Mr. Belmont had no right to withdi-aw the entries after having deposited them in the post office in good faith.
Considerable discussion followed concerning theresi)ective positions
and claims taken by both sides, and resulted in the following being
offered by Mr. Schellhass:
Tliai whereas, The entries were illegal according to the rules of the
.American Kennel Club, the claim of the New England Kennel Club be
not allowed, and the check for said entries be returned toHr. Belmont.
Seconded and carried.

Adjom-ned.

Eastern Field Trial Club Derby Entries.

The entries for the Derby closed May 1. The total number
of entries received is 45—English setters 36, pointers 8, Irish
setter 1. All whelped in 1893:
ENGLISH SETTEES.
Little Sister (D. G-. Rowland), black, white and tan bitch
(Roderigo— Bessie Avent), July.

Maid Marian

pact between this club and the Canadian Kennel Club is hereby cUscontinued.
It was moved and seconded that all disquahflcations of members
of
the Canadian Kennel Club be now removed so far as this club is con''

cerned. Carried.
Tee secretary reported that President..Belmont had sent in a c'ominunieation asking tLie Amerlean Kennel Club to adjudicate on a point
at issue between the New England Kennel Club on the one hand and
himself as an exhibitor on the other. Mr. Brooks, of the New England
Kennel Club, handed ra a statement of the matter from the standrjomt
'
of his club.
Mr. Belmont resigned the chair to Mr. Vredenburgh. The facts,
as
cJamied by Mr. Belmont, were as follows: Desiring to enter some of
his dogs
certain classes at the show given by the New England
Kennel (Jhib not bejng
possession of a copy of their premium list, he
sent his kennel man to the Hempstead post office to mail a letter coutainmg his entries on Saturday evening, March 18. to the Xpn\- England
Kennel Club, the letter also containing his check for
the aniouut
ot the entrance fee. Subsequently, on the next dar. Sunday
the 19th
tor certain reasons desiring to withdi-aw those entries,
and knowing
that his letter containing the euti-ies could not arrive at its
destination
betore Monday, he telegraphed to the New England Club,
withdrawmg his entries, and asking that they be returned to him,
his telegram
reaching there on bunday before the receipt of the letter containinfr
the entries, clamimg that he had a perfect right to withdraw
them before they were received by the club. That no contract
was made, as
the mmds ot the parties had not met and no harm cotild
come to the

m

m

(J.

Brett), blue belton bitch

(RocMngham—

Myrrha II.), April.
Cigarette (Avent & Thayer Kennels), black, white and
tan bitch rRoderigo—Norah 11.), May,
Hester Prtne (Avent & Thayer Kennels), black, white
and tan bitch (Roderigo—Korah II.), May.
TOP.ST Rod (Avent & Thayer Kennels), black, white and
tan dog (Roderigo
BowDRE (Avent

—

Topsy Avent), July.
& Thayer Kennels), black, Avhite and tan
dog (Roderigo—Novelist), March.
Thalia (Avent & Thayer Kennels), black, white and tan
bitch (Jean Val Jean—Lucy Avent), March.
Tate (A\'ent & Thayer Kennels), black, white and tan
dog (Jean Val Jean—Mamie Avent), August.
Bowles (Avent & Thayer Keunels), black, white and tan
dog (Chance—Hattie), April.
Gath's Point (O. P. Weisgerber), black, white and tan
dog (Gath's Mark Paxie Maid), February.
Lln-^vood (W. B. Meares, Jr.), black, white and tan dog
(Antonio Bueua Vista), May.
Miss Hattie (L. E. Gilmer), black, white and tan bitch
(Gath's Hope— Queen Noble), January.
Carmen (Eldred Kennels), black.white and tan bitch (Paul

—

—

—Rill Ray), April.

Gladstone

Pauline (Eldred Kennels), black,white and tan bitch (Paul
Gladstone—Rill Ray), April.
Sallie (Eldred Kennels), orange belton bitcli (Antonio—
Lilly Surges), April.
Antonia (Eldred Kennels), black, white and tan bitch (AnMiss Nellie Y.), April.
Rod's Mark (Greensboro Field Trials Kennels), black,
white and tan dog (Roderigo— Mark's Maid), April.
Daisy Craft (Jno. A. Hunter), lemon and white bitch

tonio

—

(Antonio

—Daisy Hunter), February.

Robin Gom (Dirk J. Peters), black, white and tan dog
(Rockingham —Myrrha II.), April.
Cactus (H6uiy Pape), blue belton dog (Rockingham—
Myrrha II.), April.
Solitaire (F. R. Hitchcock), black, white and tan dog
(Roi d'Or— Tory Diamond), January.
AiiETHTST (F. R. Hitchcock), black, white and tan bitch

—
—

(Count Gladstone

Tory Diamond), July.
R. Hitchcock), black, white and tan bitch,
Tory Diamond), July.
Rod (F. R. Hitchcock), black, white and tan dog (Roi d'Or
—Tory Petal), June.
Blue Ridge Mark (Blue Ridge Kennels), black, white
and tan dog (Gath's Mark— OUie T.), May.
Lillian O'B. (Blue Ridge Kennels), black, white and tan
bitch (Pegbid Miss Nellie Y.), January.
Anton (Blue Ridge Kennels^ black, white and tan dog

Topaz

(F.

(Count Gladstone

—

(.4jitonio— Fanuy M.),

May.
ANTonfETTE (t". Lorillai-d, Jr.), black, white and tan bitch
(Antonio—Daisy Hunter), February.
Beetl (P. Lorillard, Jr.), lemon and white bitch (Gladstone's

Boy—Ruby

Almonta

(P.

D.), July.

Lorillard," Jr.), black, white

—Mopsa), February.

and tan dog

(Gloster

Veljia

Lorillard, Jr.), black, white

(P.

and tan bitch

(Gloster—Mopsa), February.

Ophelia

(P. Lorillard, Jr.), black,

white and tan bitch

(Gloster— Mopsa), Febrtiary.

Leona

^

Lorillard, Jr.), black, white and tan bitch
(Eugene T.— Bess of Hatchie), July.
Lady Araminta (P. Lorillard, Jr.), black, white and tan
bitch (Eugene T.—Dell Rivers), January
Allene (Chas. P. Stoke), black, white and tan bitch
(P.

Mark— Ruby's Girl), May.
Bessie Shoupe (Chas. P. Stoke), black, white and tan bitch
Hope Countess Rush), May.

(Gath's

(Gath's

—

IRISH setter.

Patsy's Elcuo
(Claremont Patsy

(F.

H. Perry and Gail

—^Nino) June.

W. Hamilton) dog

pointers.

Wrecker (Charlottesville Field Trial Kennels),
Rap— Croxie Wise), June.

white dog (Rip

black and

Ripple

(Charlottesville Field Trial Kennels), black and
white ticked bitch (Rip Rap— Croxie Wise), June.
SiLAH (Charlottesville Field Trial Kennels), liver and white
ticked bitch (Rip Rap Dolly), March.
Lady Grace (Luke W. White), liver and white .ticked
bitch (Lapp Graceful II.), July.
Black Beauty (A. F. Latta), black bitch (
Fanny),

—

—

March.
Lad's Rush (T. H. Gibbes), liver and white dog (Lad of
Rush Devonshire Belle Ball), June.
Rhet (W. J. Wilson), liver and white ticked bitch (DanMartha), August.
Twinkle (Glenrock Kennels), liver and white dog (Duke
of Kent II.—Bessie of Kakas), March.
Washington A. Coster.

—

Pet Dog Show.

him.

Mr. Schellhass—I move that the president appoint such a committee to draw the resolutions. Motion seconded and carried.
Dr. Perry ofi'ered the following resolution: Resolved, that the com-
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A

number of specials will be offered at the Pet Dog show,
particulars, however, of which were received too late for last
week's issue. Mr. Trevor offers -SIO for best kenuel of four
French poodles and
for best brace of corded poodles and
§10 for best brace of any variety. Swiss Mountain Kemiels
otter §10 for best trio of cocker spaniels over 6mos. old.
rs.
F. Senn offers a Japanese vase for best Japanese dog or bitch.
Aug. G. Knoblauch offers SIO for best cry of beagles, and
also S5 for best bea,gle in show. Mr. Carl Albert offers a case
of wine for best kennel of wire-haired fox-terriers and another
for best kennel of Scotch terriers. Boston Terrier Club otters
two silver medals for this variety. Mr. ,1. H. Matthews gives
a coaching parasol for best btilldo.g owned by a lady. Mr. .J.
R. Rxttter gives a solid silver mounted pen wiper for best
dachshund exhibited by a lady. Courier Lith. Co. offer $5
for best kenuel of four smooth fox-terriers. Mrs. W. McKee
offers .310 for best Italian greyhound. Mr. Sewell, the artist,
will give a painting, ^'akie ^200, for most popular dog in the
show. Chatham Kennels offer SIO for best bull-terrier exhibited by a lady and Retnor Kennels oft'er sio lor best
American-bred btiU-terrier puppy. Mrs. J. W. Little gives
S5 for best rough-haired Scotcti terrier in the .show.
These
are the principal so far, although there is a number of other
miscellaneous ones. The show is held in an excellent locality
a number of good hotels and restaurants within a block
or two.
-§."1

M

mth

May

FOREST AND STREAM.
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DOG CHAT.

dog any day,"

.said

into the stranger.

Ryan, a,nd pulling off his
Dogs and men rolled over

coat, bttckled
togetl^er, bitt

Ryan's bartender coming out with a revolver the thief at the
sight of it made his escape. The "fight for a dog any day" is
the excuse for this little tale.
Canada and the World's Fair Show.
The Canadians are very mncli exercised over tlie postponeMr. Mortimer Resigns.
ment of the World's Fair show; and well they ma.y be.
Under the skillful management and energy of Mr. A. D.
It only needed Mr. Mortimer's resignation as superintend
Stewart, a creditable lot of dogs, nearly two hundred, have ent to bring down the house of cards that the World's Fair
been secured and all preparations made to put down at Chi- management had erected by their shilly-shallying methods.
cago an exhibit that Canadians could well be proud of. The As matters have turned out the postponement of the show
followintj telegrams explain the present state of affairs.
is the best thing that could have happened, and what we
World's Fair Grouxds, Chicago.—To A. D. Stewart. TIauiilton.— suggested in these columns. With nearly four months to
DeJay in coDstructiou makes very probable will postpoDe keDnel ex- reflect upon their conduct of the show so far, it is probable
Mbit until September. Will decide to-nigbt after conference and wire that the management can bring themselves to consult the
W. I. Buchakan.
you to-morrow.
proper people next time, and so arrange a premium list and
To W.

I. Buchanan, Chief of the Department of Agi-iculture, "World's
Chicago: Postponement will be intensely unpopular here and
probably result in no Canadian exhibit being made at all. We
have spent hundreds of dollars preparing exhibit; all our dogs are
now in trainers' hands and loss will be heavy. Canadian fall circuit
of dog shows occupies whole month of September and postponement
will interfere with this, besides bringing management into ridicule.
Let there be no postponement. Wire to-morrow sure.
A. D. Stewart.
World's Fair GaouiJDS, Chicago.—To A. D. Stewart, Hamilton.—
Impossible to complete buildings for kennel exhibit. Will be postponed until Sept. 20, 21, S3 ane 3.5. Official notice will go out to-morrow.. Regret can make no other decision. Will notify Canadian Com-

Fail',

will

W.

missioner this evening.

I.

Buchanan.

This exLibitioii meant mnch to Canadians, as the interest
displayed by tne Domiuiou Government in the kennel exhibition made them feel a certaiu esprit, to put their best dogs
forward and uphold the houor of the Dominion against all
comers. This they were prepared to do, but now their
When we suggested
efforts, for the preseut, are of no avail.
a postponement we had more iu mind the convenience of expostponement to
hibitors ia this coaritry and England.
September wtmld probably be inconvenient to Canadians, as,
of course, they must uphold their own shows, which take
place during that month. The dates now claimed by Mr.
Buchaiian, Sept. 19 to 22, however, do not conflict with any
claimed, as yet, by Canadian kennel clubs, so there is still a
hope that our friends across the border will be able to show
at Toronto and then journey to the Windy City. Of conr.se,
the whole affair has been badly bungled. Canadians have
been put to no little expense, in a bad time of the year, to
prepare their dogs for the proposed -June event; many dogs
are in the hands of professional trainers and certificates of
registry, etc. have been paid for and all arrangements made
for transportation. All this bother and annoyance has
been sa,ved the Americans through the uncertainty regarding the premium list and judges, and we imagine the exhibitors in the States will give a 'sigh of relief to know that the
agony is over, for a while at any rate. W^e sympathize,
however, none the less with Mr. Stewart and his fellow
countrymen. In view of the postponement, new entry
blanks' will have to be made out so that the Canadian Government will not pay entry fees to the Chicago management
for dogs which may now be entered but which will not go
to Chicago.

A

,

Wissahickon K. C. Show.
be a pleasant surprise to a good m.any exhibitors to
hear that an open air bench show will beheld at Wissahickon
Hi^hts, near Philadelphia, Pa., June 6 to 9, mention of
which was briefly made in our last issue. There is no reason,
except the possible one of traveling in hot weather, why
such fixtures should not become popular in this country.
They have been so fur many years in Eugland, where weather
conditions are not so good. "The Wissahickon fixture should
he particulai'ly so as it is held in a charming locality in one
It will

of i^hilaifelp bin's aristocratic suburbs. Comiug as it does
the week hc:fore the time set for the po.stponed Chicago
"fiasco," it should prove a solace to the disappointed ones.

The show is given under A. K. C. rules, and the Wissahickon
Kennet Club will probably become a member of the A. K. C,
hotxgh the premium list conveys no information as to who
I

the officers of the club are excepting that Dr. L. C. Sauveur
is the secretary 2^ro tern., and to this gentleman thanks no
doubt are due for getting up the whole affair. The premium
list is well arranged and the prizes for the open classes are
$10 and $5 and challenge classes -$10. Mastiffs, St. Bernards,
both kinds, great Danes, Russian wolfhounds, deerhounds,
greyhounds, pointers, all setters, cocker spaniels (black and
any other color), collies, beagles, fox-terrier-, and pugs have
sexes divided in chaUeuge classes. A kennel prize of -$15 is
given in most of the important breeds, and a field trial class
is made for pointers and one for .setters, of each bi eed, placed
at any trials in Canada or United States; prizes .§10 and $5.
The entry fee is 83 and entries close Thur.sday, June 1, with
Secretary L. C. Sauveur, Seminole Kennels, Chestnut Hill,
Mr. .John Davidson takes pointers, all setters, foxPa.
hounds and Chesapeakes, beagles and miscellaneous, and
Mr. C. H. Mason the re.st of the breeds. "Will" Conners, so
well known as manager of the Seminole Kennels, is the
superintendent, and should know just how to cater to the
wants of the "boys." The grounds of the club, St. Martin's
Green, are located within 100yds. of the Wissahickon station,
which is on the Chestnirt Hill branch of the Pennsylvania
road.

A

Brutal Act.

not often our duty to chronicle extreme cruelty to
man's best friend, but Rochester shelters one of those speciIt is

of humanity for whose existence among civilized beings
matter for apology. Mr. W. J. Higginson, of Rochester, is
to many show-goers as an enthtisiastic bttU-terrier
breeder, and he has won .several prizes with Lady Dinah,
Billy Bulger and others. Two weeks .since his bitch Lady
Dinah strayed from the kennels, and while going along Mt.
Hope avenue .she was accosted by a mongrel dog which stood
guard over the home where the human cur lived. Lady

mens
is

known

Dinah expected soon to become a mother, and not being iu
the hiimor to be snapped at by the pariah she returned the
snapping compliment, and the two became involved in an
active dispute, Avliich wimld have resulted unfortunately for
the mongrel had not the owner of the latter appeared. This
brute kicked Dinah so that he broke two of her ribs; not satishe
fled mth this he picked up a big stone and threw it at her.
poor bitch was scarcely able to move, but this did not deter
this cowardly brute from picking her up by the hindlegs and
beating her head sevei-ul times on the pavement. SeA'eral
men standing by exerted themselves sufficiently to stop any
further exhibition of inhumanity, and .some one took Dinah
home. The bitch's life was despaired of, but tmder skillful
treatment it is expected she will pull through, although she
lost five puppies. It makes one's blood boil to think of it, and
no wonder Mr. Higginson went rotmd with blood in his eye
-and eventttally found out who the brute was; his name is
John Pauckner, living at corner of Cypress and Alt. Hope
avenues. The S. P. C."A. have taken the matter ttp and are
ymsJiing it. The ntau has been arrested and a liearing was
fjady Dinah is one of our best light,sL't tor -Monday, 23d,
-weight btill-terriers, and Mr. Higginson is entitled to sympathy.

jtidges' list that will

beget confidence. A despatch from
"Dog show postponed till Tuesdays. Entries close Sept. 12. The
show will be isstied under separate
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may be said to be flourishing in the Covert hamlet
is very appropriate as the site for a
kennel of beagles. "Wix" will show a team at the pet dog
show. Mr. Wixom has now some sixty dogs in his kennels
and he makes the covert allusion that they are "not all
weeds."

industry

which name, by the way,

The Seacroft Kennels' noted fox-terrier bitch Grouse II.
litter by Blemton Rasper that are doing well.
The well known wolfhound Svodka has been bred to Serva-

has whelped a
nets.

A

litter that shonld result in good fleld stock is that by
Lad of Rttsh out of Lady Margaret, that Col, Purcell tells
us about. There are six pups, sexes evenly divided and two
dogs are black and white.

Mrs. J. F. Smyth, the owner of Swiss Mountain Kennels,
determined to maintain the prominent position she has
taken as a cocker spaniel exhibitor. She recently purchased
premium
a number of Mr. W. B. Palmer's (Woodstock, Ont.) stock.
cover." This looks more like bu.siness, and now we can pos- Among them is Obo III., by champion Obo ex Gipping Floss
sess oitr souls in peace and reflect upon what might have (E. 20,653). He is said to be a grand-bodied dog, with heavy
been; and we welcome, as will our readers no doul^t, a bone and feathering, so little seen nowadays, but a slight
cessation of World's Fair talk for a time, as far as dogs are chorea prevents his being exhibited. This, however, does
concerned. Now we can better devote our energies to mak- not prevent his usefulness as_astnd dog, and with his breeding the Pet Dog and the WissaJiickon shows the sitccess they ing Mrs. Smyth thought she was doing well to buy him.
deserve to be. in connection with Mr. Mortimer's resignation
it may be said that in nothing has he been consulted regardA Spaniel Club was organized during the San Francisco
ing the show, and feeling his position an anomalous one he show.
The Pacific coast is becoming strong in specialty
resigned tlie latter part of the week before last.
clubs; they already have a St. Bernard and fox-terrier clubs.

our Western
day, Sept.

office reads:

is

19, lasting four
list of dog

Spaniel Club Meeting.
Mr. W. J. Beck, secretary of American Field Trials Club,
wishes us to particularly state that he is a Hoosier, and bis
Broadway, New York, May 18, at 11 A. M. Those pres- address is Columbus, Indiana, not Ohio.
ent were A. C. Wilmerding in the chair, E. M. Oldham, R.
Mr. Edwin Pugh, who, it will be remembered, owned the
P. Keasby and A. E. Foster. The subject of field trials for
spaniels was brought up and a general and informal discus- celebrated pug champion George, that died some months
sion took place, with the result that a committee was formed since, now mourns the loss of Ned, George's first son, who
consisting of Messrs. Wilmerding and OWham to inquire died of old age. He was in his fifteenth year, and has been
into and institute if possible fleld trials for-this breed. Ideas blind for the last two years. He was a prize vrinner in Ms
and suggestions will be received with pleasure from spaniel time.
men, members of the club and others, on the subject. The
Now that the reciprocity treaty between the A. K. C. and
World's Fair trophy was left in committee's hands for proper
C. K. C. has been annulled, the disqualified on this side may
selection in the event of a dog show being held at Chicago.
show
on the Canadian side and vice versa, for of course the
A sum of -$40 has already been subscribed by members for
this trophy. Ite Keyes — Oldham matter: Mr. P. Keyes hav- C. K. C. may now be expected to take similar action. To
have
much
effect, disqualification by either club should be
ing written a satisfaceory letter of explanation to Mr. Oldham, the latter requested the executive committee to let the recognized by the other. American exhibitors at Canadian
shows
will
now ha^'c to register or list their dogs with the
matter drop. This is the result outlined by us some time
C. K. C, and the A. K. C. will gain a quarter for each
since.
The meeting then adjourned.
Canadian dog exhibited at our shows. It's good for the
clubs anyhow.
Maine Dog Law.

A meeting of this club was held atMr.Wilmerding's oflice,
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In reference to the new dog law in Maine, which we have
spoken of several times lately, Hon. A. M. Spear of Gardiner
has been investigating the validity of the law, which has
been questioned in some quarters, and has rtm across several
court decisions in Massachusetts, where they have a law very
similar to that in Maine. According to these the law is perfectly constitutional and a constable can enter any inclosirre
or even a dwelling to kill an unlicensed dog providing he
does not break the peace or break open doors. These decisions also declare that it makes no difference regarding the
f oroe of the law whether notices are posted or not.
It also
appeared that the Massachusetts court holds that the dog is
not a domestic animal, over which point there has been so
much discussion in Maine.

Canada

is

Dr. F. H. Hoyt, who owns some nice Italian greyhounds
which he showed during the last circuit, tells us that his
entire kennel building and fences sitrrounding the yards have
There is at this writall been swept away by a recent flood.
ing 10ft. of water where the main building once stood. Dr.
Hoyt fortunately saved his dogs, but as he is now cramped
for room he is compelled to sell oli a number of his pets.

Exhibitors of live stock at the World's Fair are now only
required to prove ownershii5 of animals for sixty days previous to closing of entries and not six months, as before. The
dog show will come just after the horse and cattle show and
before that for sheep and swine.

There will probably soon be a

Ready.

Under the able management

of A. D, Stewart, Canada is
now ready to send her dogs to the World's Fair. Entries
not like our Ottawa friend in thinlcare all made and I
ing our Canadion dogs will not hold their own. Methinks
we are not behind our American cousius in many breeds; in

am

new

set of officers of the

Maryland Keimel Club, which now has a largely increased
membership. A show will be held next year.

An

inquiry at the A. K. C.

oflice elicited

the fact that only

about fifty or sixty certificates of registry had been issued to
and cockers we can more than hold ottr own intending exhibitors at the World's Fair show. The book
with about 1,600 blanks.
in quality, if not in numbers. Give us time, the Canadian is supplied
Kennel Club is doing a lot of good. All we want is to work
In the Watson-Bell affair, according to our report of the
in harmony and work for the interest of one of man's best
friends the dog. Our kennel papers of America show A. K. C. meeting and Mr. Belmont's speech, it will be seen
favorably in comparison with any:,country in the world, and that the president took the same view of the position of the
with more enterprise in many ways. Let our password be M. K. C. in the case as Forest atsd Stream did at the time.
harmony and the rest will take care of Itself. T. G, Davkt.
We hear that the pointer Duke of Kent II. will not appear
in the New England field trials but will be sent to do battle
Death of Champion Bradford Harry.
Southern fields—Eastern and Sotithern trials. Mr. Bob
One of the old landmarks, if we may use such a term, in on
Leslie thinks he owns that N. E. P. T. Derby Stake already,
Yorkshire terrier circles has paid the debt of nattire. Mr. P.
his King of Lynn is doing such good work. Kathleen Kent
H. Coombs's (one of the pioneers of the Yorkshire fancy in this (King of Kent—Belle Randolph) is reserved for the All-Age.
country) champion Bradford Harry dropped dead Ajiril 26,
probably, as Mr. Coombs tells us, from heai-t failure. This
W^e regret to hear that Messrs. Heppner & Bernheimer's
good little Yorkshire was whelped May 16, 1885, and was hj new importation, the great Dane Helios, is down with disBruce out of Lady. His first win was at Newcastle, England, temper and not expected to pull through.
in 1887, and since his importation in that year has won prizes
at several important shows and has also done his share
New Jersey Kennel League.
toward impro\dng the stock in this country. Mr. Coombs
The first annual meeting of this organization, held Tueshas our sympathy in his loss.
day evening, May 23, at the Clinton Caf6, Newark, was the
occasion for an enthusiastic gathering of admirers of man's
Death of Galatea.
best friend. An executive meeting was held at BP. M., and
The English setter bitch Galatea, a celebrated field per- then followed a dinner, during which the annual meeting
former, well known to field trial men, died at the kennels of was held. The menu cards were very tastefully gotten up,
her owner, Mr. C. C. M. Hunt, at Palmyra, ^s'. Y., on May 19. almost as much so as the good things provided by the host.
Galatea was whelped in 1S84, and was by Mack B. out of If the good fellowship and enthusiasm in the good cause disChica. She was Ijred by Mr. W. Tallman, who afterward played for upward of six hours may be taken as an earnest of
broke her and ran her in the Eastern field trials; as a field what is to follow, then the future for the fancy in New Jersey
performer of high merit and as a companion in the field she once more looks bright. From the time the Little Necks
went to their final destination until the last cigar was out,
had few equals.
dog chat was in order and speeches followed fast, and men
A Breeders' Kennel Club.
who probably never considered the dog question before were
drawn into inaking known their ideas and particular fancies.
A new keimel club, to be named the Breeders' Kennel Mr.
E. H. Radel, of Newark, N. J., presided, and did his part
Clttb of Chicago, is in process of formation. All reputable
The question of a bench show was discussed, and it
well.
a
daily
breeders are invited to join—so says
despatch.
was decided to leave all arrangements in the hands
who will at once set
of the executive committee,
Life in the Old Dog Yet.
The show will probably be held
about their plans.
A petition is being signed by members of the New Jersey in October or January. A committee on legislature
Kennel Club reqtiesting the secretary to call a meeting at an was also formed to try and secure strch legislation as
early day.
would improve the breeds of dogs in the State and
curtail the large number of mongrels with which New JerManitoba Field Trials.
The meeting
sey, and Newark in particular, is infested.
setters, pointers

—

I

It has

for the

been decided to extend the date of closing entries

Derby

iu the

Manitoba

field trials to

June

15.

The new St. Bernard St. Augtistine will probably reach
Boston before this appears in print. He will remain at
Messrs. Toon & Symond's kennels for a short time before
goine to his new owner, Mr. C. J. Bousfield, Bay City, Mich.,
who owns the Bay City Kennels, of which the well-known
St. Bernards Lady Taylor and Lord Dante are inmates. Mr.
Bonsfleld is the secretary and treasttrer of the Bonsfield Co.,
largo mauLLfacturers of woodeuware in Bay City. If in good
health when he lands St. Augustine will shortly be placed at
public stud along with Lord Dante.

We should not

have neglected to mention Elf in speaking
We had more particularly in
Elf was not in anything like
A saloon-keeper in Chicago has a brother, Eyan by name, her Brooklyn form when seen at the Elmira show this spring.
who i.iwns two great Danes. Last Saturday night the dogs She now has a litter of five (four dogs) by champion Royal
wei-e stolen. Unfortunately for the thief he passed the saloon- Krueger. Winnie K. has four, two dogs: Queechy also four,
kee|ier's place, and he, recognizing the do^s, went across the two dogs; Nell Royer four, three dogs; and sweet little Ava
W. has three, two of which are dogs. Another, Pearl, has
street and asked the man where he was going with the dogs.
For answer the man struck him In the face. "I'll fight for a three bitches. Several more are due soon, so that the beagle
of Emeline's death recently.
year's competition.

mind this

dwindled down to a discttssion of the special merits of
Bernards, great Danes and poodles, in which Messrs.
.St.
Radel, Christopher, Morris, Kuebler and Dr. Sattler were
The following officers were elected: President,
-verv active.
Ed.'H. Radel; Vice-Presidents, Charles Heath, Dr. Edwin
Field, W. 0. Kuebler; Secretary, Dr. W. F. Seidler; Treasurer, R. R. Moore; Executive Committee, E. R. Christopher,
A. Haines, E. H. Morris, Dr. Sattler, Frank Link, M. H. Han-

finally

chett,

W.

J.

Whelan,W.

J.

Browe; Auditing Committee, W.

O. Kuebler and E. R. Christopher; Legislative Committee.
Dr. Seidler, E. H. Morris, E. R. Christopher, Dr. Sattler,
Frank Link, W. J. 'W^helan, Arthur Mussey. Members present in addition to those already named were J. C. Eisele,
Geo. Browe, Carl C. Brandt, A. A. Eisele, Chas. A. Young,
H. McDowell, A. A. Hahn, Jas. B. Conover, W. T. Stickney, Jas. Johnston, Dr. H. C. Blythe, D. Philip Roth, W. Y.
Riicklehaus. Jas. B. Conover, Geo. Browe and Harry McDowell were elected and included with the charter mernbers.
H. W. Lacy, honorary member. Our thanks are due to the
club, and especially Mr. Radel, for courtesies extended.

There are
this week.

good things in our kennel special column
Anderson offers some good St. Bernards

lots of

F. S.

FOREST AND STREAM.

4a8
Casper and Elmliurst; R. L, Purcell-Lewellyn, traiDed
English setter; G. H. Babcock, well-bred mastitt; P. -H..
Coombs, Yorkshire terriers; J. E. Woodland, blue blood
English setters; Bedminister Kennels, English setter kennel; J. H. Parrott, buUdog; H. Curtis, well-known bulldog
Bombax'dos; Banks & Dr Kushv, pointer pups; J. F. btoddard, dachshund doa;; F. H HovL, Italians greyhouuds; K.
H. Burr, trained Irish setter; 33'.) West Seventeeth_ street,
young pointers; J. Fenllner, English setters; J. Wmchell,
bloodhounds and mastiffs; Hill Hurst Kennels, poodles
At stud—.7. J. Scanlan's Irish setter Inchiquin; Hill Hurst
Kennels, Oakleigh Bruiser, wire fox-terrier. We also draw
attention to Franklin Hallet & Co.'s Excelsior Meat Dog
Cakes, which are good.

The entries for the pet dog show closed May 22, and the
number known so far is 288; there will probably be 300 in all.
The club must be congratulated on this excellent entry,
taking into consideration the limited number of breeds.

can be arrived at. It is intensely disappointing and annoying to all those who have spent time and money in working
up a representative and large exhibit from the Dominion.

Mr.
witli

W. Brodie, who leavas for Scotland this week, takes
him Mr. J. O. Bennet's smooth fox-terrier bitch Star-

dale BeUe. She will remain in Mr. Brodie's kennel until
bred to Mr. Stephens's crack sire Stipendiary. If the union
proves successful the result should give this breed a lift in
Canada.

& Lyndon claimed Mr. H. P. Thompson's
pup TaUy-Ho, by Blemton Rattler ex Tambourwinner in selling class at Toronto 'K. C. show.
H. B. Donovan.

Messrs. Brodie
fox-terrier
ine,

Says No Better on Earth.
May 15. —^Please stop my For Sale ad. of Scotch
puppies. All sold. No better advertising medium on

Hope,
terrier

Ind.,

earth than

Meeting.
The A. K. C. meeting last Thursday was a memorable one.
Commencing at 1 P. M., it was not ad journed till 10:4.5 P. M.
The delegates stuck well to their seats with ne'er a bite nor
sup. A number of new delegates were on hand and at no

The

A.

K.

[May

Forest and Stream. Send

Yours

bill.

in haste,

U. R. FiSHEL.

C.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.
There is no charge for ansivering questions under this head. All
questions relating to ailments of dogs will be answered by Dr. T. G.
Sherwood, a member of the Royal College of Veterinary Surgeons.
Communications referring to other matters connected with Kennel
Management and dogs loitl also receive careful attention.

meeting before hare we seen the club business so generally
discussed br the delegates. The important new move suggested in Forest and Stream in last issue, to haye a meet-ing of the club in the West, went through flying. If held in
G. H. P., SisterviUe, W. Va., Lindsey's Irish setter Dash, by Going's
September during the World's Fair show it will be well at-- Bob
out of Niall's Fan, by Lord Waterford's Ponto out of Miss Wartended by the delegates.
burton's Venus; Going's Bob by Hutchinson's Bob out of his Lil).
Criena by ch. Basto out of Capt. Lemprier's Sal, by W. Klnahan's dog
out of Jepson's Belle; Basto by Sir H. Bruce's dog, dam not given in
E. K. C. S. B. Nellie B by Lindsay's imported Dash out of Criena.
The others you mention are not registered. We do not know of any
Gordon setter breeder at Garfleld, Pa. sorry we have no information
on the subject.

POINTS AND FLUSHES.
[By a Staff Correspondent]

;

In a pleasant, chatty letter, Mr. E. D. Adams, Hon. Secretary of the Manitoba Field Trials Club, mentions that the
date of closing Derby entries is extended to June 15. He says:
"We have the promise of a good many entries and everything
tends to show that keen interest is being taken in the sport.
* * * As far as I can learn there are more good puppies in
this country than ever before, among them being a Roderigo
—Lee Gladstone bitch owned by Mr. E. Hughes, of Brandon.
Messrs. Adamson & Cain, of Virden, have imported from
England three very fine pointers, two bitches and one dog.
Ml-. K,. I. Gallagher has also purchased two fine setter Derby
entries. Count Noble and Dad Wilson stock, also a pointer

Boy stock. Birds are more plentiful this
spring in Manitoba than they have been since I came to the
country, so prospects are bright. Onr president, Mr. Simpson, drove all over our grounds a few days ago and reports a
full stock of birds. The grounds are being carefully guarded
and there will be no lack of grouse for the trials. About
passing the dogs coming to the trials through the Customs:
This has all been arranged for, and there will be no duty on
them provided that if sold in the country duty will be paid."
bitch, Spotted

The American Field

Trial Club has reduced the entry fee
to $15 in the Derby, payable in three parts of $5. All-Age
Stake $20; So, $10 and *5. These trials follow immediately
after the TJnited States trials at Bicknell, therefore handlers
can easily start, in both trials.

A New Cock

Robin.

Who killed the World's

Fair show?
Rowe,
"With my 'fake-Ust' bow.
I idUed the World's Fair show."

G. B. S., Pittsbm'gh, Pa.— My Irish dog is about one year old. He is
scratching and biting at his whole body, head, legs and even his tail.
Little pimples all over- him; hair all out in spots on head and body;
eyes are sore and swelled this past week. Running at nose, noise in
throat as though it was choked up. Have been giving him five drops
of Fowler's solution of arsenic in food morning and evening, and also
washing him with carbolic acid in warm water. Ans. Treat for worms
and apply following dressing:

Sublimed sulphur

16 ozs.
10 ozs.
4 pints.

Oil of tar

Sperm oil
Mix together.

To be

well rubbed

all

"When we his

'fake-h'st'

Ferri sulph
3i
Acid sulph dil
3i
Aq. ad
5 "viii
Mis. Give one dessertspoonful twice a day. For the cough give
one teaspoon ful of Stokes' expectorant mixture three times a day.

W. W. 3IcS., Stevensville, Pa. —I have fine bred English setter, ten
months old, strong and healthy, but with a lameness that baffles me.
AViien he came to me about a month since I noticed a very slight
lameness in right fore foot, but no inflammation, no enlargement, no
displacement of bones, and the only mark a slight sliver of one toe
nail, which I removed carefully with a scissors, and which is now perfectly smooth. The lameness still continues and with no swelhng.or
inflammation. AVhen standing he advances the lame foot slightly,
putting only a part of his natural weight on it. He shows no soreness
from pressure of foot, leg or shoulder. The shipper says it was done
in ti ausportation as he started sound. Ans. We cannot express anycarefully.

read,

We knew he'd done the deed."

FIXTURES.

Who

30.
21.
26;

37.
;27.

27.
28.

Southern,SuUv Cup, N.Orleans
Stony Pt., Open, Port Morris.
Corinthian, Atlantic City.
BulIalo,OpeningCruise,L.Erie.
PhUa., Opening Cruise,Del.Riv.
Rochester, Opening Cruise to
Sodus, Charlotte, N. Y.
Pavonla, cabin cats, Commu-

30.
30.

Excelsior, Open, N. Y. Bay.

on

man; J. S. Williams, J. Maughan, J. Wilson, H. B. Donovan
and C. A. Stone. Mr. Postlethwaite was elected Chairman
for the year; INIi-. Maughan, Vice-Chairman, and Mr. Stone;
Superintendent.
The Pointer Club will this year offer
specials of -MO, divided as follows: $10 to best dog and 1$0 to
best bitch in open class— open to all— and $10 to best bitch
and -SIO to best dog owned by members of the club. The
Spaniel Club will again offer the -^100 challenge cup in addition to other specials, and the National Beagle Club and
Collie Club have also semi-officially signified their intention
of donating specials.

The wife

of

C.

A.

Stone,

May

18,

a daughter

;

Winthrop, Pen., Hough's N'k.
Royal Can., Open, all classes,

of the Industrial Exhibition dog show
C. W. Po.stlethwaite,
chairman;
J. F. Kirk, Jno. Massey, J. Henderson, J. Wilson, J. Dilworth, J. S. Williams, Capt. C.
Greville Harston, Robert Junor, J. G. Mitchener, H.
Donovan, W. P. Eraser, R. G. Wilkil; secretary and superinJ.

year consists of:

Maughan, vice-chairman;

Toronto dates are Sept. 11 to 15, and Montreal several
filled a claim in the following week.
If Montreal will hold a show, which at present seems improbable
Canada of course will snppt)rt it and not the World's Fair
^^'^ "^'"^^
^^^^
tlie Canadian Ken."^A.
nel Club recognizes the claim for dates, I cannot see how
that body can take pai-t in any show conflicting Avith one
held under L K. C. rules. Ottawa naturally follows Montreal and has claimed dates Sept. 26 to 29. The selection
already made could be allowed to stand, and no doubt by
that time a f m-ther selection could be held to make up the
full number which the Government has agreed to take
charge of, namely, 200. However, it is but snrmisiu'^ yet as

months ago

30.

mouth.

Opening,

New

von Kull, Open, Port Richmond.
Audubon, Open, 153d street,

New York.

.81.

30.

17.

Massachusetts, An. Open,

Lynn, Blass

3.

Lynn. Expert
Pavonia.

5.

Phila..

8.

Jlonatiquot, Open, Weymouth.

8,

Open

Pavonla,
nipaw.

CuiJ,

Reg., Del. River.

Soft.

Class,

Commu-

10.

Buftalo.Pen., 3o,a5,20ft.,L.Erie.

10.

Larchmont, Spring Regatta,
Larchmont.
New Jersey, An., N. Y. Bay.
Royal Can., 35ft. Class, Tor.
Winthrop, Subscription Race,
Hough's Neck.

10.
10.
10,

Encmal Y.
12.
13.

14.
15.

15.

C. Fleet.

Brooklyn, An., Gravesend Bay.
Atlantic, An., New York Bay.
Knickerbocker, An. Open, College Point.
New York, An., New York.
Ladies'
Rochester, Review
Day, Chai-lotte, N. Y.

&

17.

Neck.

17.

17.
17.

19.

21.
22.
22.

33,

,

24.
24.

. ,

.

,

8.

Beverly, Marblehead.

15.

wieh,

Conn

Larchmont, An., Larchmont.
Cor., Marblehead, Club Reg.

4.

Beverly,

4.

Cham., Mon. Beach.
Larchmont, An.. Larchmont.

4.

4.

4.

4.

4-5.

1st

Buzzard's

15.

Mos. Fleet, Cham., So. Boston.
Riverside, Cruise, L. I. Sound.
Corintliian, Atlantic City.
Phila., Pen. and Sweeps Race.

Delaware River.

15.

Commonwealth, lstPen,Boston
Jersey City, Cruise.
Oor., Marblehead, 1st Cham.
Winthrop, Cash Race, Hough's

15,

Royal Can.,

15.
15.

Neck
Skiff Class, Tor.

15.

Staten Island, Oi^en Regatta.

1'

Rhode Island, Cup.

20.

Mouatiquot, Ladies' Day, Wey-

aa.
32.
S3.

Mos. Fleet, Cham., So. Boston.
Rochester, Skiff, Charlotte.
Riverside, Special Cup, River-

Bay

Rochester, An.,' L. Y. R. A.,
Charlotte, N. Y.
Buffalo, Club Regatta, L. Erie.
Pavonia, Com. and Vice-Corn.
Cups, Communipaw.
Citizens Association, Open,
Detroit, Mich.

aass and

,

1.

4.

30ft.

24 Jersey City,An.,Communipaw.
24. Douglaston, An Douglaston,LI
24-•25. Cor., San Fi-an., An. Cruise.
26. Pavonia, An., New York Bay.
26. Eastern, An., Marblehead.
30-July 13. Phila., Club Cruise.

1.

Williani.sburg, Club Cruise.
1-4. Cor., San
Fran., Martinez,
Suisun and Vallejo.
3. Indian Harbor, Special, Green-

Williamsburg, Spring Regatta.
Quincy, Club Race, Mass.
Island, Ladies' Day.
Schoodic, An., Calais, Me.
Massachusetts, Club, Dorchester Bay.
Staten Island, Ladies' Day.

Rhode

Skiff Class, Toronto.
24. Hull Cor., 1st Cham., Huh.

10.

1.

Delaware River.
Winthrop, 1st Cham., Hough's
Neck.
Royal Can., 1st Class and 21£t.

Royal Cam,

10.

1.

Open sweeps, Mon. B.
Cor., Marblehead, Handicap.
Corinthian, An., New York.
Mos. Fleet, Club, So. Boston.
PhUa., Open Race, loft. Boats,
Beverly,

Class, Toronto.
17. Staten Island, Club Regatta.

Royal Can., Queen's Cup, 40ft,
Class, Hamiiton.
Nei\' RoeheUe, An., New Roch.
Seawanhaka, An., Oyster Bay.

1.

oft'

Nahant.
17.

4.

Sail.

—

.

mouth,

port.

9.

SEPTEMBER.
Savin Hill, 2d Cup, Dorchester
9. Commonwealth,3d Pen, Boston
Bay.
9. Buffalo, Cruising Sweepstakes,
Cor Marblehead, Sail off.
All Classes, Lake Erie.
Beverly, 4th Open Sweeps,
9. Royal Can., Prince of Wales
Mon. Beach.
Cup, Toronto.
Club, Open 14. Beverly, 3d
Knickerbocker,
Buzzard's Bay
Boats, CoUege Point.
Cham., Mon. Beach.
Quincy,ClubRace,Quincy,Mass 14. Rochester, Review and Ladies
Rochester, Cruise, Charlotte.
Charlotte,
N. Y.
Day,
Lynn, Expert Cup, Lynn, Mass. 14. Mos. Fleet, Open, Cash, South
Winthrop, Consolation Race.
Boston.
Uoy(^l Can., Cruising Race, 1st 16. Royal Can., 30ft Class, Tor.
Class, Toronto.
16. Phila.. Open, Delaware River.
Ljmn, Open, Nahant.
16. Lynn, Expert Cup, Lynn, Mass.
21. Corinthian, Atlantic City.
Cor.. Marblehead, Club Reg.
33. Royal Can., Cosgrove Cup, 25ft.
N. Y. Y. R. A., An., N. Y.
Beverly, 3d Open, Mon. Beach.
Class, Toronto.
23-24. Cor., San Fran., Cruise and
Corinthian, Atlantic City.
Knickerbocker, Ladies' Day,
Corinthian Games.
College Point.
Larchmont,
Fall
Regatta,
Beverly, Marblehead.
Larchmont.

9.

Cor..

2.

'

3.

.

2.

2.
3.
3.
4.
4.
4.
4.
6.
9.

San Francisco, Channel
Cruise and Race,

—
—

.

.

Larchmont,

and 85£t.

Schrs,
Special,
Class, Larchmont.

OCTOBER.
Cor., San Francisco, Cruise.
Cor., San Fran., Closing Day.

7-8.
14.

14. Bufl'alo,

14.

Commonwealth, Novelty Race,
Boston Harbor.

Closing Cruise.

The various rumors concerning Volunteer und^r her new owner,
J. Malcolm Forbes, Eastern Y. C, amount to the fact that Com.
Forbes is de-sirous of converting her once more to the cutter rig
but that the Lawley Co. is too busy just now to do the work, with
Com.

other alterations below, consequently the yacht is fitting out under
her schooner rig. Two weeks since her large boom, stored since 1887
at Wiotringham's yard, w^as shipped to Boston. Later in the season
Volunteer will be seen under her old rig, the sole representative of
the much-talked-of 90ft. class. It is probable that she will be*i-aced,
and her presence in the trial races would add greatly to the excitement, but Com. Forbes is not hkely to give her a new racing rig, such
as her added length would fit her for, and to race her as she was raced
in 1887. Her length will in all probabiUty prevent her being chosen
to defend the Cup, even if she were successful in the trial races.

There is a prospect of a revival of that annual agony, the steam
latmch race, which was laid at rest last summer by the NorwoodVamoose fiasco, the non-completion of the Gardner -Mosher boat and
the bm'ning of the Yankee Doodle, once the Buzz. The owners of this
last craft have dug up her rusted remains and are building a huU 70tt^
long and 7ft. beam to receive the same machinery. They now propose
sweepstakes race of ^100 entrance, with a purse of $1,000 added by
the city of Philadelphia, the date to be July 4 and the course on the
Schuylkill River.

Commonwealth, Cup, Boston.

17.

Bay.

MoonUght

Hill,

Buffalo, An. Cruise, Lake Erie.
Indian Harbor, An., Greenwich. Conn.
29-.30. Cor., San Fran., Masquerade
and Cruise.
39. HuU Cor., Cash Race, Hull.
29, Roval Can.. Lansdowne Cup,
40, 35 and 30ft. Classes, Tor.

Buffalo, Ladies' Day.

7.

17.

17.

cliester

New

Newport.
Savin

28.
29.
29.

Communi-

Staten Island, Opening, New
York Bay.
Cedar Pt., Opening, Cedar Pt.
Hempstead Bay, Opening.

30

Qutncy, Club Race, Mass.

.

until further particulars are made known, and the executive
of the C. K. C. meet to discuss procedure, no definite action

paw.
Haven,
Haven.

WiUiamsburg, Opening.

^. Winthrop, Cash Race, Hough's
is by this time of course aware of the
can be called nothing else) of the World's Fair
bench show for June and postponement to Sept. 19 to 23.

New

3.

Forest and Stream
(it

30.

Regatta,

Schuylkill River.

8.

tendent of bench show: Mr. C. A. Stone, Toronto.

collapse

Manayunk

Pavonia, Opening,

,

3.

"

B

Francisco Bay.
Model,

30.

30.

Buffalo, Pen.,40 & 35ft., L. Erie.
Savin Hill, First Champ., Dor-

3.

10. Corinthian, Atlantic City.
10-11. Cor., San Fran., Cruise, with

The management

this

Atlantic, Opening, N. Y. Bay.
Cor., San Fi-an.. Annual, San

.ruNK.

con-

gratulations.

.

Am.

Toronto.

of the Industrial Exhibition met
Friday; those present were C. W. Postlethwaite, chair-

.30,

30. Kill

Brooklyn, Opening, Gravesend
Bay.
Model, Prospect Park.
f!0. So. Boston, Open, So. Boston.
m. Pall River, Opening, Mt. Hope
Bay.
30. Fall River, Open Regatta.
30.

3.

The dog show committee

30.

nipaw.

3.

the carrying out of the project impossible.

and

Club, Sloops
Cutters. College Point.

22. Royal Can., 21ft. Class, Tor.
35-27-28.
York, Astor Cup,

8. Savin Hill, First Cup, DorchesterBay,
8. So.Boston,lstCham.,So.Boston
AUGUST.
2. Monatiquot, 1st Cham., Wey19 Lynn, Expert Cup, Lynn, Mass
mouth.
16. Savin Hill, Sail-off, Dorchester
4. Savin HiU, 2d Champ.,DorchesBay.
ter.
19. Mos. Fleet, Cham., So. Boston.
5. Cor., Marblehead, 2d Cham.
19. Riverside, Ladies' Day Race,
Riverside, Conn.
5. So. Boston.adOhanri., So. Boston
5. Beverly,
2d Buzzard's Bay 19. Quincy,ClubRace,Quincy,Mass
Cham., Mon. Beach.
19. Beverly, 1st Open, Quissett.
Knickei'bocker, Club, Cabin 19. So. Boston,3dCham.,So.Boston
Cats, College Point.
19. Winthrop, 2d Cham.
5. Riverside, Pen. Regatta, River19. Royal Can., Skiff Class, Tor.
side. Conn.
19-30. Cor.,
San Fran., Cruise,
5. Bios. Fleet, Cham., So. Boston.
Goat Island.
5. Commonwealth, Ladies' Day,
19. Savin Hill, Union Open, DorBoston Harbor.
cheater Bay.
5. Quincy, ClubRace,Quincy,Mass
21. Rhode Island, Open.
5. Lynn, Expert Cup, Lynn, Mass
22. Massachusetts, Club, Dorches5. Winthrop, Ladies' Day.
ter Bay.
5. Royal Can.. 21ft. Class and Mc
24. Rochester, Club, Charlotte.
Gaw Cup, Toronto.
24. Commonwealth, 3d Pen, Boston
Massachusetts,
8.
Open, Under 35, Staten Island, Ladies' Day.
33ft., Dorchester Bay.
36. Buffalo, Ladies' Day.
10. Rochester, Ladies' Day, Char36. Cor., Atlantic City, Annual.
lotte, N. Y.
36, Cor., Marblehead, 3d Cham,
12. Hull Cor., 3d Cham., HuU.
26. Monatiquot, 3d Cham., Wey13. Beverly, Marblehead,
mouth.
12. Winthrop, Cash Race.
26. Larchmont,
Oyster Boats,
12, Royal Can,, Cruising Race, 1st,
Larchmont.
30 and 35ft. Classes, Toronto. 26-27. Cor., San Fran., Cruise, Petalurha Creek.
13. Cor., San Fran., Rowing Races,
26-28. Royal Canadian, Cruise.
Tiburon.
14-19. Cor., Marblehead, Midsum- —. New York, Cruise, Goelet Cups,
mer Series.
Newport.
16. Monatiquot, 2d Cham., WeyCor., Sweeps, 85ft. Class, New-

'.

said,

change in type and formation doAvn to those of the present
day, Mr. Gambler Boulton had made arrangements to take
a .snap at some of Mr. Kirk's dogs, but the excessively
wet weather we had during the early part of this week made

Monatiquot, Cash Prizes, Wey-

2.

thing definite in a case like this; it is necessai-y to see the dog. From
it is probable the lameness isin the shoulder or elbow.

Flaps from the Beaver's Tail.
Toronto, Can.—Mr. Gambler Boulton, the well known
English photographer of animal subjects, was here this
week and delivered an interesting lecture before the Toronto
Camera Club. His series of canine prints was exceedingly
interesting, especially a number of photographs of bulldogs,
some extending many years back and sho^ving the gradual

8.

sett.

2.

Examine the toes

helped to bury the dead?
"We," the angry dogmen cried,
"With our protest far and wide,
We helped to Itmy the dead."

Knickerbocker,

over the dog every other day.

Mass.—I have a black cocker bitch that has a cough,
not very bad, and scratches herself most of the time; eyes run a little.
What is good for her? Have given her mange cure. Do you think it
worms? Ans. Treat for worms.. Give the following:
Mag. sulph
Ji
J. J., Westfleld,

Who saw him do the deed?
"We," Forest akd Stream;

8.

8.

2.

your description

"I," said "Doctor"

8.

Roval Can., L.Y.R. A. Circuit,
Lake Ontario.
Riverside, An., Riverside, Ct.
Beverly, 2d Open Sweeps, Quis-

4-10.

S5, 189B

mouth.

Conn.
Cor., Marblehead, 2I-footers.
Beverly, 3d Open Sweep, Mon.
Beach.
Savin Hil Union Race, Dorchester Bay.
side,

32.

32.

23.

The fact is not generally known that the Paine fin-keel just missed
being the Tobin bronze boat. It was decided to build her of that
material, but an accidental delay of a day or two in ordermgmade the
order second to that of the Herreshoffs, and the makers of the metal
were unable to fill more than one order of this size on such short
notice.

The obvious fakes which have been laid before a suffering community during the winter are of late giving place to true and reliable
pictures of the new yachts. The sketch of the Stewart & Binney
syndicate boat is from the Boston Globe, whose correspondent secured
a photo of the yacht in the yard. Her fin will be put on in the Erie
Basin dry docks, New York, the htill being towed around as soon as
she

is

launched.

New York

Y.

C.

third regular meeting of the New York Y. C. was held on May
with Vlce-Com. Duncan in the chair. Com. Morgan being at New-

The
18,

port.

The committee on club sites reported that the new station at Bay
Ridge will shortly be ready for occupancy, and that the station at
Whitestone L. I., has been removed to the bulkhead of the Long
Island Railroad Company's dock, thereby being in close communication with New York.
The committee on the reception of the Viking ship reported progress.
The following programme was announced by the regatta committee:
June 15 The Annual Regatta. — Regular Prizes— In each class there
vnll be a first nrize if two or more start and a second prize if four or
more start. Special Prizes There wiU be fiz'st and second prizes, as

—

—

above, for yachts in cruising trim.
Aug. 7. The rendezvous for the August cruise has been fixed by the
conomittee appointed at the February meeting for Aug. 7., at Glen
Cove, L. I. On the day of rendezvous cups, which wUl be offered by

—

the commodore, wiU be sailed for.
Aug. 11.- The flag officers have appointed Friday, Aug. 11. for the
Goelet cups off Newport. On squadron's return to Newport, the cups
offered by Capt. J. J. Astor will be sailed for. During the cruise the
customary prizes for the rims from port to port will be offered.
Sept. 15.— The autumn sweepstakes. For each class in which three
or more enter. Course triangular, ten mfles to a log outside of Sandy
Hook. Time limit seven hours, but if no class makes the race on the
first trial, it will be started agam on the following day without time
limit.

Yachts entered alone in these classes will be governed by Section 4,
Rule 5.
In each sweepstakes the second will save her entrance if four or
more start. The club will add a $200 cup for first prize tC two or more
start, and a SI 00 cup for second prize if four or more start.
Entrance, §100 half forfeit. Entries, which must be in writing, must
be ddressed to the regatta committee at the club house, 67 Madison

Mat

They will be bulletined at the club house, on their receipt.
The list will close at 12 M., Sept, 1.
T(ie match for the America'!? cup will close the season.
Rear Com. Ellis tendered his resignation, as he will be absent on the
Navahoe and his yacht is under charter.
The following gentlemen were elected members, and among the
number are eight or ten yachtsmen:
Le Roy Fales, Warren B, Fales. James Cockroft, ,James B. Townseud, James K. Hopkins, .John C. Rich, U. S. N.; Albert Stevens.
Henry M. Franjiel, Thomas B. Parker, Cornelius' J. Ryan, W. H.

avenue.

.

J. Callanan. Walter J.
Chandler W. Wayland, Aaron Ward, U. S. N. William
Von Stade. H. Walter Webb, A. Walpole
Ci-agie. William Osborne, George M. Preston, William R. Sands, George
Bird, John C. Tappin. Henry Pearce, William 0. Dickson, Edwin S.
Cramp. .John C. Orr. Benjamin F. Sutton, Paul G. Thebaud, Henry D.
Babcock, John Burke, Lewis Cass Ledyard, Edgar S. Scott, Andrew S.
.lohnston, W. A. Marbury, C. T. Van Santvoord. Horace See, Conway
H. Arnold, U. S. N.; Armistead Rust, U. S. N.; and WiUard H Jones.

Dickey. Richard Peters, Clarence A. Xackey, L.
Sears,' TJ. S.

;

;

G. Roelker, Frederick H,

The
The 25ft.

459

FOREST AND STREAM.

35, 1898.]

35ft.

improperly called the 35-rating class

the Enghsh term "rating," was established in 1891 by
New Tork clubs with the idea of putting to a practical test the
theory of sailing or corrected length as a basis of classification. After
two seasons of trial the results have been seized upon by the adherents
of a length classification as demonstrating the correctness of their
views. Although tJiere has been considerable racing in the class, the
boats have been largely of one type, and the work of one designer, so
that the results can hardly be taken as conclusive. The first boats
built for the class were Smuggler, J^ameless and Needle, miniature
cutters, designed by Wm. Gardner, of about 25ft. l.w I, and 6ft. 6in. to
The racing of these tln-ee similar boats together in 1891
7ft. draft.
proved notUng, and the defeat of one of them by a shorter and wider
boat in a single race at the end of the season was equally devoid of
result. Last year the class was augmented by three new boats, two
by Gardner and one by Herreshofif, and a number of races were sailed.
The first boat, Pyxie, was a fin-keel variety of the cutter model of
Nameless, shorter and wider and with deadwood all cut away, but
The second was a Herreshoff
still allied in model to the cutter type.
fln-keel, El Cbico, a canoe-hke hull with bulb fin and the third, designed by Gardner, vras a fin-keel very similar to El Chico. None of
these boats varied greatly from the dimensions first chosen by Mr.
Gardner for Smuggler, of 25ft. l.w.l., by 625ft. sail area, and consequently the result of then- races has been merely to test the individual
merits of the boats and their helmsmen, and to thi-ow no fight on the
more important question of the best proportions of length and sail for
the class. On her visit to Boston last year Pyxie met a different class
of boat in the Eastern 21-f ooter, boats of less length and greater sad
area, and as a result she was badly beaten in the races, saUed mostly
in light weather. This experience proved what some observers of the
class had ah-eady pointed out, that the dimensions of the boats Nameless. Needle. Smuggler, Pyxie, El Chico and Nemadgy were not the
best possible in a sum total of 25ft. saiUng length, and that in the liglit
weather which is found on Long Island Sound a smaller hull with
more sail would i^rove a winner.
The first to take advantage of this hint is Mr. George Bullock, of
the Seawanhaka Corinthian Y. C, who now appears as the owner of
the mysterious fin-keel just completed at Lawley's from Stewart &
Binney's designs. Folly, as she is caUed, is one of the finest small
craft yet launched about New York or Boston, the workmanship and
She is of canoe shape, with a reman
flni.sh being specially good.
in imitation of

W. Hill, of Boston, She wiU bo 38ft. over all, Svft.
beam and 5ft. draft. Her name will be Lmda. At the
Jlr. Goodyear ot
New York. She will be 61ft. aver all, 55ft. I.w.1., lift, beam and but
similar yawl, for J.

1

w

I.,

10ft, 6in.

same yard a

keel bas been laid for a steamer for

velt

being intended for the Indian River.
yet been done toward a suitable harbor at Chicago, and
whether one will be built. The schooner Fortuna
doubtful
it is very
the steam
is now on her way from Marblehead to the St. Lawrence,
yacht Norseman,"Mr. S. R. Piatt, has sailed from England for Chicago.
The steamer Wild Duck, Col. J. M. Forbes, has saded for Montreal,
where her owner and a party will join her preparatory to atrip
through the canals and lakes. The new Herreshoff steamer Laurie,
wUl visit CMcago, and the steam yacht Manola, Thos, Pratt, of New
Haven, leaves this week with a party aboard.

when it has been determined
by the race committee that a race shall be started the code signal M
(white
on blue ground) signifying "get under way," will be hoisted
under the club burgee on the steamer or on the club house staff, and
intention to postpone a race will be announced by signals, as indicated
in the special signal code of the club.

The latest proof that truth is stranger than fiction is found in the
occurrence of May 10, off Chatham, when 3,0001bs. of dynamite were
exploded under the wrecked Alva. The terrible explosion which ensued not only tore the huU apart, thi-owdng a large portion so far
away that it was not visible, but it so frightened a large whale tliat
with the bell
it rushed wildly around and' finally became entangled
buoy. In his struggles he parted the mooring cham and made lor
sea with the buoy in tow and the bell ringing. This quite discounts
the story in "Olivette," which may, after aU, be true. Little is left
of the Alva, as the remaining pieces can be easily destroyed by small

yachts, their racing length for centerboard yachts over 25ft. waterline, tlieir racing length; for centerboard yachts over 20ft. and not
over 25ft. waterUne, 97^ of their racing length; for centerboard yachts
20ft. waterline and under, 95^ of their racing length.
For the second and subsequent races such other method of allowance, classification or handicap niay be adopted as the race committee
shall determine. When a yacht shall have won two prizes she shall be
barred from f m-ther entry.
:

Roosevelt handicap race. Saturday, July 22: For the Alfred Roosememorial cup, value 575. Under handicaps to be arranged and
announced by the race committee.
Bullock handicap race, Saturday, Aug. 26, for a cup valued at 850,
presented by Mr. George Bullock; handicaps to be arranged and announced by the race committee.
The race committee announces the following new regulation: Code
signals concerning the starting of races,

X

Sailing Length. Class.

sailing length class,

by Mr. Henry C. Rouse and Mr. Charles W. WetmoreMeasurements will be made under the Seawanhaka rules, extended to
meet the requirements of the several rigs carried, and time aUowances
for the first race shall be determined upon the following: For keel
each, presented

Oft. draft,

Nothmg has

charges.

several

Queen Mab.
As we go to press the news is announced that Queen Mab has been
purchased by Mr. Percy Chubb, a New York yachtsman. The yacht
was designed by Watson and built last year by Henderson & Co. for
T. C. B.

She is the

West.

large centerboard racing yacht biult in
years. She is of composite construction,

first

Great Britain for many
about 16ft. beam and about lift, draft, her centerboard
being of Delta metal, weighing 3}^ tons. Her sail area by the Y. R. A.
is 4,052sq. ft., making her of 40-rating.
She will find no yachts of
her own length to race with in this country, as there are no modern
yachts between the 46ft. Wasp and 70ft. Katrina. Last season Queen
Mab was conceded to be the best of the 40-rating class, her record standing 46 starts, 24 firsts, 11 seconds and one other prize, amounting to
£1,187. including a Queen's cup at the Royal Firtli regatta. Much
59ft. Sin. l.w.l.,

rule

Serkara, schr., designed by Stewart & Binney for N. L. Francis, of
Boston, was launched at A. J. Fi-isbie's yard on May 15, the owner and
a party of friends being present. The yacht is 70ft. over all, .50ft. l.w.l,,
The saloon is 15ft. long, under a low
15ft. beam and Oft. 6in. draft.

m

The saloon is finished
8ft. staterooms.
white andniahogany, wdth crimson upholstery. The aomer and cabwork is very handsome and conveniently arranged. Ihe sails
were made by Wilson & Silsby. The yacht was chi-istened with
American wine by Miss Mallon, of Do rchester.
Waterhouse & Cheeseborough are quite busy with a nurtdier of
vessels. The passenger steamer is nearly finished, the Foster Im keel
wdl go overboard this week, and Lawley has the mqulds ready for a
Lawley will build the
47ft. vawl of shoal draft, for Biscayne Bay, Fla.
Hopiins yawl and also a 30-footer. An order has ]ust been placed
with Story, of Essex, for a keel cruising schooner for W. T. Lambert
trunk, and there are two

inet

;

The Stewart & Blnney

on the stocks at Wilmington.
the Boston Globe.

fln-keel

From

nose, a round section with light bilge and a very neatly shaped overhang which terminates in a light archboard, quite different from the
Herreshoff stern. She is 31ft. over all, 21ft. l.w.l., 7ft. beam and 6ft.
6in. extreme draft, of which 5ft. Sin. is fin, a plate of Yain. Tobin
bronze 4ft. 6iu. long on lower edge. In place of the balance or fishtail
rudder of all fin-keel craft she has a smaU triangular fin of Tobin
bronze at the after end of waterline, the bronze rudder being hung in
the usual manner on the plate, the after edge forming a sternpost of
moderate rake. Her cockpit is long and narrow, elliptical in shape,
and an eUiptical coaming includes enough of the deck to form a seat.
Between the cockiait and mast is a circular hatch opening into the
cuddy. The huU is of Spanish cedar, both planking and deck, of
double-skin construction, a smooth a beautiful piece of work. The
deck fittings are few and simple, the rig is a mainsaU and jib. With
her waterline of 21ft., as given, she will be entitled to no less than
840sq. ft., and there can be little doubt of her performance in the
usual light weather about Oyster Bay with the smaU cutters of only
635sq. ft. What the result will be in harder weather, and whether
these proportions do not tend to the opposite extreme, of too Uttle
hull and too much sail, remains to be seen, but in any event the new
Folly is Ukely to throw new and needed fight on the practical operation of classification bv sailing length. In this connection it may be
mentioned that another mystery of the deep is stiU unsolved, a new
"A.lpha'" thatis still in the Herreshoff shops, said to be for a New
York owner. Her dimensions are as yet unknown, but it is not unlikely that she may make her moorings in Oyster Bay and strike terror to "vested interests" in the 25ft. class.
[We understand that the waterline is over lift. probably between
.

22

and 23ft.]
.

Seawanhaka Corinthian IT. C.
The Seawanhaka Corinthian Y. C. will open the season on May 27 at
Oyster Bay club bouse, breakfast being served at 1 P. M., immedi-

its

ately after the hoisting of the flags. The house this year wUl be in
charge of Messrs. F. Delano Weeks, George Bullock, Sidney Chubb,

Auguste P. Montauk and Francis T. UnderhiU, the house committee.
Although last year's work was an experiment, it was most satisfactory,
the experience" gained, however, has pointed to improvements in various directions. The town house, which was closed last sumjiicr, wUl
be kept open throughout the year; the train service to Oyster Bay
has been improved by the Long Island R. R., a new and much larger
steamer has replaced the small launch, and will meet itil trains from
New York at the railroad pier, The landing float in front of the club
house has been enlarged and imijroved. The mess dinners, which have
become such a popular featm-e of the winter season, were discontinued
on May 18, but wfll be resumed in October. The navigation class,

under "Capt. Howard Patterson, has lately concluded its work. A
special meeting of the club was held on May 23 in consequence of the
recent resignation of Com. Weeks, at which ilr. Robert Center, of the
cutter Medusa, was elected commodore for the thii-d time, having
served in 1889-90. Com. Center has appomted Mr. Auguste P. Montauk
as fleet captain.
The programme for the season has just been announced by the race
committee, Messrs. Walter C. Kerr, R. D. Townsend, R. W. Gibson,
Irving Cox and W. Emlen Roosevelt. On the opening day, May 27, two
races will take place.
,
^ ,
The Hoyt naphtha launch races for the cup presented by IVIr. Colgate Hoyt, for cabin launches, a cup of the value of S50; for open
standing
awnmgs
with
Launches
of
value
S--25.
launches, a cup of the
rank as open. Stai-c 3 o'clock P. M. over the catboat inside com-se,
alloivances to be made according to handicap posted at club honse.
The club catboat race, a s|.recial race for club catboats, wiU be
started over the catboat inside course at 3:10 P. M. Helmsmen will
be'selected and boats awarded by lot. Four entries will berequu-ed;
,

,

helmsmen's prize

$15.

,

^

has been said about her centerplate, the common report being that
she does not use it.
^
,
The report that Queen Mab had had her centerboard removed is now
supplemented by another to the effect that the board was not reis also another
There
on
the
edges.
off
beveled
moved, but merely
report afloat to the effect that she has sailed for America, having
Sawyer & Son, of New York,
been pm'chased by an American.
recently made to Mr, Watson's order a suit of sails for a 40-rater, and
as Watson is btulding no new boat of the 40 class this yeai-, it is probable that thev were intended for Queen Mab.
,

Brooklyn Y.

C

C.

,

Annual Regatta.

The Brooidyn Y. C, under its recent and present management, has
done much to regain its old-time prestige, and though it is hardly
likely that the fleet will again number such big vessels as once sailed
under the B. Y.

budding up a fine fleet of cruising
downward, and is working hard for the eu-

C. flag, the club is

and racmg craft from

60ft.

coiu-agement of racing.
This season the annual regatta will be on a larger scale than ever of
late years, invitations having been sent to 33 clubs about New York.
The race wiUbe saUedon June 12, starting at 9:30 A. M. sharp, and the
com-ses will be on New York Bay. The race wfll lie under the Seawanhaka rule, now used by the club, with no shifting baUaf t, a crew
limit, and the helmsman of each yacht mast be a member of a club
having one or more yachts entered. The club classes are as follows:
Cabm Yachts.— Schooners—50ft. class, 50ft, and under, com-se 23

miles.'

over

Mai'nsafl—Class D,

25ft.

and under, course

15 miles; Class E,

25ft., 17 mfles.

A, 21ft. and under, course 9 mfles;
Class B, 21ft. to 25ft., 11 mUes: Class C, 25ft. to -"Oft., 15 miles. Jib a,nd
mainsail— Class 1, 24ft. and imder, course 11 miles; Class 2, over 24ft.,

Open Boats.—Mainsail—Class

15

mUes.

Entries wiU close at noon on Jtme 7 with R. C. Hopkins, 107 Chambers street, New York, or at the club house, Bath Beach, N. Y. The
regatta committee includes Messrs. R. C. Hopkins, Hari-y Stanwood
and F. W. Babbett. The u-on steamer Cepheus wfll f oUow the race.

YACHT NEWS NOTES.

tic,

Y

Designed by G. L. Watson.

,

will be open to yachts of the AtlanBeverly, Cormthian of Marbleheiid. Corinthian of New York, Eastern, Knickerbocker, Larehmout, Massachusetts, Marine and Field,
New Haven yaeht clubs, and Royal Nova Scotia Yacht Squadi-on, and
will be governed by the racing rules and time allowances, and under
tbe direction of the race comnaittee of the Seawanhaka Corinthian

The regular races of the season

QUEEN MAB.

The 23d annual Corinthian race will be sailed on Saturday, July 1,
the full conditions of which we will publish later.
On the various dates given below there will be saUed special races
for small yachts; to be saUed under the racing rules and time aUowances of the club, exeejit as specified. Entries wfll be received from
yachts under 32ft. waterlme length, all sailing in one class. Unless
otherwise directed by the race committee these races shall be safied
from a one- gun start at 11 o'clock A.M., and over the Bell Buoy coiu-se.
Helmsmen shaU be Corinthian; otherwise there shaU be no restriction except that screws shall be limited to one man for each 5ft. of
Second
waterline or fraction thereof, exclusive of the helmsman.
prizes may be added at the direction of the race committee.
Rouse and Wetiuore series: Tuesday, May 30: Sat.m-day, June 24;
Saturday, July 15; Saturday, Aug. 12. For prizes of the vaiue of §75

Thos. F. McManus, designer of the "Gloriana Fisherman" the
James S. Steele, has just had another fisherman built from his designs.
The new boat, Maggie M. SuUivan, made a successful trial trip last
week.
The 25 keel cutter buUding at Lawley's fi-om Stewart & Bmney's designs for Sir. Burnham wiU be named Keewaydin.
Marguerite, schr., has been sold by R. S. Palmer through Stewart &
Binney. to Hem-y W. Lamb, an old Boston yachtsman, former owner
of the sloop Mystery, The yacht is now on her way from Norfolk to
Boston.
Kangaroo, sloop, has been sold by Franklin Beames to H. M. Cook.
i\Ii-.

Lakshmi, catboat, has been sold by

Wm,

Osborn to H. E. Kane.

The new yawl built by Prior for the Boston Yacht Agency was at
Bay Ridge last week, where she wUl fit out to tow thi-ough the canals,
bemg bound for Sandusky, Ohio. She is 44ft. over all, 29ft. l.w.l., lift,
beam and 3ft. di'aft. Her owner is J. J. GilL Prior is at work on a

baliast.
107ft.

The firm has

over

just

bookea an order for a flying fisherman
beam and lift. 6in. draft.

all, 85ft. l.w.l., 24ft.

Rahv,\ay, N. J,, has designed two yachts, one of
which, the Bonnie Kate, for F. A. Guild, is now building by the New
Jersey Dry Dock Co. at Elizabetiiport, K. J. She is 42ft. over all, .30ft.
l.w.l., 12ft. beam and 6t. 6iu. di'aft, -^vith 5 tons of lead on keel and one
ton inside. She will be cutter rigged. The other yacht, building by
Robert Jacob, is for the 25ft. sailing length class, and is 36ft. over all,
25ft. 1, W.I., 8ft. beam, 4ft. 6in, draft, with one ton of lead on keel and a
4001b. steel centerplate. Mr. Desmond is also building a "Scarecrow"
from Mr. Stephens's de;<igns for A. A. Schmidt, of Detroit.
0. A.

Desmond, of

Nooya, steam yacht, has been sold by H. S. Alley to E. N Dickerson through Manning's Agency. Mr. Dickerson formerly owned the
schooner Wave Crest.
The St. Lawrence River Skiff, Canoe and Steam Launch Co. has
shipped to E. E. Sargent, Newark, N, J., a very handsome flu-keel designed by Mr. Gtardncr for a safling length of 18ft. She will be sailed
on Lake'Hopatcong, N. J. The firm is now buUding an 18ft. '-Scarecrow" for W. M. Brownell, of New York, and another for Charles P.
Lyon, of Ogdensburg, N. Y., both fin-keels and rigged with maiusafl
and jib. They have also tmder way one of the 15ft. 4in. size, yawl
rigged, for J. R. Whiting, of Yale University.
The new flagship of the New York Y. C, Com, Morgan's May, arrived at New York from Marseilles on May 22. She came up the Bay
with both topmasts and jibboom housed and her bow well out of
water. She was designed by Watson and built in 1891 for N. B. Stewart by the Ailsa Shipbuilding and Engine Co. She is 20:3ft. l.w.l., 28ft.
beam and 17ft. Sin. depth. She will at once fit out under the care of
Capt. Craven.
The formal opening of the Larchmont Y. C. took place on May 20,
the colors being raised at 4 P. M. A large number of members was
present and the fleet in the harbor included some twenty yachts, all
gaily dressed out in honor of the occasion.
The Knickerbocker Y. C. went into commission on Saturday last at
the new station, CoUege Point.
Navahoe was at Bristol last week, where her mast was lifted and
between 2 and 3ft. were cut off the heel. Riggers went to work on
her promptly to make the necessary alterations in the rigging. On
Sunday night she was put on the di-y dock at Providence, and the lead
The riggei-s are at work on the
is now being transferred to her keel.
Colonia, and she will soon be ready, but the Morgan boat cannot be
latmched for some time.
Loyal, schr., buUt bv PoiUon for Com. Sutton, Brooklyn Y. C, from
designs by Mr. Gielow, was launched on May 17. The dimensions of
the yacht have already been given; we are obUged to defer a full de
scription until later.

Varuna, steam yacht, designed by George Lawley, and built by the
Lawley Co, for R. H. White of Boston, was launched on May 15, She
Capt. S. S. Rich
is 95ft. over aU, 76ft. l.w.l., 16ft. beam, and 7ft. draft.
wOlbe in commaad. Another of the Lawle.y steamers, the Siella,
buflt for .lohn Stetson, was launched on May 17. She is 98ft. over all,
wifl
the
summer
on
Lake Slichigan
spend
She
70ft. l.w.l., 15ft. beam.
-about Chicago.

The Eastern Y, C. house at Marblehead wiU open for the season on
Each week from June 22 to Aug. 31, there will be music at
27.
house on Thursday evening. Commodore Forbes Las issued
the follo\vlng ordei-s: "Flagship Volunteer, E. Y. C, May 10, 1893.

May

the' club

9
6
S
5

FOREST AND STREAM.

460
General orders No.
captain."

hereby appointed

L Williain Caleb Loring IS

The Bayonue Y. C, has elected the foUowiuK officers: Com., W. E.
EUsworth; Vice-Corn., T. Hopkins: Sec.,:3'hil. J. Mooney; Trea.s., F. H.
Ellsworth; Meas., Phil. E. Van Buskirk. New York Yacht Racing
.Toe Ellsworth, John O'Neil and
Association Committee— Capt.

Edward H. Bennett.
The yacht Qitana yesterday arrived in Boston, In tow, from
Savannah, Ga. On the 20th of last month the Oitana, with Mr. George
Weld and a partv on board, went on Wolf Island Shoal, Dubois Inlet,

coast of Georgia, at 7;30 o'clock at night, witli a high wiud blowing
over her stern, a heavy sea running, and the cheering accompaaiment
of thunder, lightning and driving rain. On this shoal the Gitana
pounded till 1.80 the following day, when she was bumped in over a
sand bar which lay directly astern, and beached within two miles of
the shore. Then the passengers and crew were taken off, and two
days later the yacht was dragged by two tugs through the sand to a
channel, and thence towed to Savannah. Her pig iron ballast was put
aboard a Ughter and sent ahead to Savannah, where upon the yacht's
arrival it was put hack again, and the yacht, having been caulked and
made as tight as possible^ came on to Boston. She will now be hauled
up on the ways and her owners will hold a consultation as to whether
she is worth being further repaired. As she stands now she is a sorrylooking vessel. Her lead keel is gone, both boats are more or less
stove in, and everything below is ruined by the salt water. The piano,
the bunks, the transoms, the desk, library and in fact all the cabin
furnishings are a hopeless wreck. The foresail, which, with its boom
and gaflC was cut away to make a raft, is ruined, and all the running
and standing rigging will need thorough overhauling. For a rough estimate it would cost eight or ten thousand doUars to put the yacht in
trim again. Mr. Colbreth. who went as mate, says that the treatment
w-hich the yacht's crew received at the hands of the Georgia
"Crackers" who live in Dubois, was outrageous. They stole everything that they could lay their hands on, and the yacht, till she was
hauled off, was constantly surrounded by a flotilla of small boats,
ready to take advantage of the slightest relaxation of vigilance on the
part of the crew and to bounce upon the yacht and loot recklessly.

The steward was Imocked down and beaten because he attempted to
do guard duty when he went ashore for provisions. The wreckers refused to put him on board the yacht again, and altogether, from Mr.
Colbreth*s account of Dubois, it is a good place to avoid— Boston
Morning Journal, May 17.
The Longport (N. .1.) Yachtsmen's Association has elected the following officers: Pres. A. B. Steelman; Sec, Bolton Steelman; Treas.,
J. 0. Albertson.

Delaware River on May 8, the
sloop Monarch capsizing when oft Chester, her party of eleven men
being taken off by the tug Owen Brady before she sunk. The Monarch
is, we believe, the 48ft. cabin centerboard yacht of that name.
Flash, sloop, has been chartered by C. B. Baker to J. H. Sterhng,
Larchmont Y. C., for the season.
The Ganarsie Y. C. wiU open the season on May 27 by a review and

A serious accident occiu-red on the

reception.

The annual regatta of the Douglaston Y. C. will take place .Tune 24,
Lady Evelyn, schr., has been sold by Sir Roderick Cameron to A. E.
Tower, of Poughkeepsie, who is refitting her at Newburgh.
W. Van Deusen, of Cooper's Point, has on the stocks a 30ft. launch
for F. J. Retry, of Philadelphia, to be named Tinieum. She is 38ft.
over all, 6ft. beam and 2ft. 3in. draft.

Franklin

W. Anderson,

Boston, Mass.

Heidenreich Rifle Club.
The summer festival and grand prize shoot of the Heidenreich
was held in Lyon Park, on Friday, 3Iay Hi. The weather con-

were all that "the rifle crank, or the piclaiicker could ask for,
and as a consequence all hands were there prepared to take advantage of the pleasures of the day. The shooting house was the Mecca
toward which all the lovers of the rifle were attracted and from the
opening of the range in the morning until sunset, the targets were
well patronized. The Zettler Brothers had charge of the shooting
house and supplied the rifles and ammunition for those shooters who
had left their guns at home. At 6 P, M, there was not a round of
ammunition left; the Zettler Brothers' stock having been completely
exhausted; this brought the shooting progi-amme to a close. All of
the prominent shooting societies from New Yorlc, Brooklyn, Staien
Island, New Jersey and Connecticut wei-e represented. On the honor
target, 3 shots, possible 54 (18 ring target
Geo, Scldifi
lowing scores were made:
41, VaL Horn 41, M. Schuhua
W, M,'Mays 39, Thos, J, McMannus

Algeldmger

man

31,

distmice 1 00yds., the fol"!
ir.aufmann 4.3, J.

!,

'

i

GoodEberhardt 9,

lor 31, T.

i

.
;

:

\

.

d

,i

,

17,

Ring target—Two best tickets to count pDssihle OS, iS prizes. $25
to$l:
Geo. Schlicht 106, Louis Flach 105. L. vSchmidt 104, E.Fisher
104, W. Helbig 103, M. Dorrler 103, D. Miller 103, B. Zettler 101, Fred
Ross 101. Val.^Horu 100, J. E. Smith 100, M. Seidell 99, F, A, Bachmann
I

97, Jar '1. rM :s':t:'.
88, M,
;i
Bull.si

Louis Vogel

97, J,

Aigeldinger

Thos,

89,

McMannus

Zettler Rifle Club's Bi-Monthly Shoot.

of 219 per string.
Ten-shot scores, 3 scores to count:
.38-55 Bal. lub
2S 38 23
24 23 22
21 25 31
Plaisted, .38-55 Bal. lub
31 34 33
Geo
24 15 33
31 21 23
20 30 20
Chas G Zettler, .88-55 Zettler lub
25 34 21
23 25 19
B Zettler, .38-55 Bal. lub
31 24 33
23 23 20
23 22 18
Dr J
Boyken, .32-30 Bal. lub
30 20 20

R Hamann,

3K>in, center), best center shot to count, 10 prizes,
.Smith 38, B. Zettler PSJo, Val. Horn m/y. F. Goodman
S12 ti) U:
33, Geo. Scblicht 34, L. Schmidt 41, W. M. Mavs 49, T,ouis Vogel 49, E.
Fisher 50, R. Aulden 53, Louis Flach 53. Thos. .L McMannus 59i.<;, W.
Helbig 591/', Fred Ross 67, M. Siedell 67, F. A. fJachmann 74.
',

I

I

I

J-

W

34
33
18
18
19 17 23 20

A

(5eo

25 23 35
33 19 17
6 33 32
24 32 9

W Downs, .38-55 Bal. lub

F Fabarius,

21 15

.38-55 Bal.

A

lub

18

32
22
33

19
19 17
18 23
20 17
19 31

16 13 3 33 34
21 22 11 25 21
20 0 0 10 15

23 33 24
22 22 24
17 23 25
18 33 23
34 24 34
21 23 21
33 20 33
23 18 19
18 19 35
18 30 24
33 33 20
18 14 23
24 34 19
22 20 22
21 18 18
19 30 31
33 20 17
17 17 15
23 22 10
5 19 14
17 19 13

22 17—226
22 23—335
33 25—225
23 22—332
25 31—330
23 22—218

22 23—219
23 19—317
33 33- 310
25 21—217
32 19-216
21
16
21

18
22
19
33
23
24
19

19-197
30—206
20—203
17—301
19-200
23—188
14—180
13—179
16—177
20—118

;

Score,

FManross

cap.
30

2-36

F Risley
C Burbldge
O Treat

344
242
211
228
203
219
319
2)8
215
315
213
200
137
113

J Alger
F Olmsted

MFCook

J Melrose
McGinty
L Decker

C Hotchkiss

Wood

A Willy

M White
JPeard

Total.
350
344
243
241
238
233
339
389
228

0
0
30
10
30
10
10
10
10
lO
10
0

225.

235
323
200
197
162

70
50

if

the

attendance.

The Overbaugh medal, presented to the Corps by C. E. Overbaugh
in 1888, to be competed for b.y the members and to go to the memljer
winning it the most times in five yearly competition, was decided at
this shoot. Aug. Rohde having won it three times now holds it permanently.
On the target of honor, 3 shots, possible

75. the following scores
Fred Schmidt 71, Jos, .lordan 61, Aug. Rohde 56, Fred
Schraeder 5'i, C. 1'. (iemierieb 5--', Herman Tonjes 51, Emil Berekmann
48, Fred Bauruauu 47. D. 3Ie.erse 47, .Tacob Dux 4:3, W. Bergner 43, T.
Jutjens 38. H. iCraoier .36. H. Holsten 33, Hy Luhrs 16, A. Richter 14,
W. Seppenfeldt 0.
C. Lehritter
Ring target, sliots, possible 75: Fred Schraeder 65. Fred Schmidt
63, EmU Berckmaini 63, Aug, Rohde 63, J. Eisenhardt 63, Jacob Dux
60. C, F. Geuuerich 58, W, A. Roos -56, H. Holsten 52. W, Bergner 53,
Fred Baumann 50, D. Meerse 49, H. Young 48, T. Jutjens 47', J, Jordan
39, A. Richtex 26, C. Lehritter 15,
Man target, 3 shots, possible 60: 0. V. (Jennericb 53, Fred Schraeder ,51, Fred Schmidt 51, J, Ei.^enhardt 51. l<'mil Berekmann 49, Jacob
Dux 43, T, Jutjens 42, W, A, Ross 41, H. Holsten 41, J, Jordan 39, D.

were made:

Meerse

39,

Fred Baumann

Hayes
W
GWeigman

Watts

3
5

B Walther

.,

club shells.
Si cash, 100 loaded shells.
$1 cash and fish rod.

W, Hayes 64, Gardner 03,

200yds

Louis

Payne

oft-hand, at the staud-ird fArn-PtStickels
.'.67 65
See
73
Zelger
69 66 64
WelDhe'imer.V.71
610.3 Go PuUioif
55
76 8U 75 Schmidt.
.47

85 88 85
77 77 72

9

1

3

9

7

Red, White, Blue,

P Watts
Fisch
A Begrow

& Wesson

3
5

1

5

i,\'^fi3
76 74 72

.

. .

. .

Beideman

Bbti.eman, N.

J.,

Rifle Club.
May 17.-The foUowmg shows two

Qie Beideman Rifle Cluh.
ll4in. rmg, possible 250:
Week ending May

AJYergey
J L Wood

Week

6.
-245

344

EL Gardiner

W Gilbert

Conditions, Sofils.,

,

we._'klv sboot-^ c.f
striolhoft h^id
'-'^'u, ^^^^^
un ^ec
'
"

H

Wesson

843
339

A J Yergey
ELGarltaer
A C McGowan
J L Wood.

sl^
SSo
Sto

WGflbert

o%

Turtle Bay Rifle Club.
The weekly outing of the Turtle Bay Club came off at Woodside,
L. I,, May 14, Only four members turned out to participate in the
day's sport. The scores are appended, 10 shots, possible 250, distance
50yds.: G, E.'Jantzer 3.35, H. Walter 331, O. G. Fuchs 3:30, J, Kj-ampert, 335.
The following scores were made on the 33d distance 50yds.: G. E.

H. AValther

3,38,

6 C Talbot
WHStadden

CL Smith

li

R Wright

R Buchanan
F G Hodsldns

J

J

E Goodrich

C Clark
J

M Russell

2:55,

C.

H, Plate

230, J,

Krampert 330, A. Frank

315.

All ties divided

'.

9

9
9

10

9

9

9

9
9

9

8

9

8

8
8

If you want your shoot to be announced here,
send in notice like the following:

May 35-26.—Putney (Vt.) Rod and Gun Club totu-nament.
New York Trap League tournament,

May :50.—Eastern
harie. N. Y.

May 30.—Maplewood vs. Union Gun

Clubs,

at Canajo-

team contest at Uve birds,

at Springfield, N. J.
May 30.—White Plains (N. Y.) tournament.
May 30.— Highland Gun Club tournamant, at Moline, O.

Mich.J Gun Club tournament.
May 30.— Sportsmen's Gun Club tournament, at Wilkinsbm-g, Pa.
May 30-June 1.—Iowa State Sportsmen's Association, Clear Lake, la.
June 1 2.—Norristown iTa ) Penn Gun Club tournament, bluerocks

3Iay 30.— Muskegon

(

100 bird race, entrance §10; for
Norristown, Pa.

programme address Jonas U. Cassel

June .5-10.—Illinois State Sportsmen's Association, Chicago, ni.
June 13-16.— New York State Sportsmen's Association tournament,
at Rochester. H, M, Stewart, Cor, Sec'y, 413 EUwanger & Barry Building, Rochester, N,

Y,

June 14-17,— Sportsmen's Association of the Northwest, annual
tournament at Victoria. B. C.
June 30-33.— South Dakota State Sportsmen's Association tournament, at VerniUlion, S. D.
June 31-23.— Inter-state Manufacturers' and Dealers' Association
second annual tournament, AVapsononock Park, Altoona, Pa.
June 27-38 —Oregon State Sportsmen's Association tournament, at
Salem, Oregon.

ON THE HILL AT PASSAIC.
The Interstate Manufacturers' and Dealers' Association tournament
at Passaic, N. J., last week, given by the Passaic City Gun Club and
held on their beautiful grounds on the hill was an enjoyable gathering
of shooters from this vicinity. In these days with all the sports at
various points, each one earnmg the support of local shots, Manager
Shaner considers that an attendance of twenty men is to be counted
as a well patronized shoot; but he jjoints with pride to the participation at Passaic of thirty shooters at one time, and to an attendance in
all of fifty-one shooters during the meeting.
The grounds are admirably situated, tbe touruameut was well contested, weather favored the New Jersey boys, and taken altogether
the Passaic City Gun 'Jlubi and tlie Association have abundant reason
for satisfaction. The scores follow:
1,

10 targets:

1101111101-8
1111111011-9
0011110111—7
1101011111—8
1111001010—6
0001001110—4
0100011111—6
1111011111—9
0000111011—5
0010101000—3

Miller

Van

Dylce

Monev
8

7 7—83
7 7 6—79
6—70
5—77
0 6 4—49
4—73
6 5 5—73
5—75
5—79
6 6 5—73
8"

9B87776e6
9888776
98887760
99977766
99988876
7

10
9 9
10
10
10 10

unless otherwise reported.

FIXTURES.

CoUhis, ,
J L Smith

Pistol Club.
10

0

8

9

6

8

0

9

8

7

W. H.

7

6

7

7

6

6

Stouden, Sec'y.

JAV Smith
Abbott
-J, 10 targets:
Miller.,,,:

Apgar
Van Dyke
OolUns.

Dutchy
Throcicv

Richmond
Capt Money

W Smith

1111111111-10
1100010101— 5
0011100011— 0
0110101101— 6
1011111111— 9
0010000111— 4
1111111101— 9
1111010011— 7
1001011101— 6

15 targets:
.111010111111110—12
Mfller.

Shooting will be a feature on both days, the picnic and prize
5.
bowling only taking one day, June 5, The eominitteo of arrangements
could not secure a suitable date with tbe tuana.[;er of the Union Hill
Schutzen Park, and therefore the club decided to hold their festival
in the place naiued atiL.ve, The ranse measures between 175 and 300ft,,
and therefore .a3cal. rifles only wUI be allowed to be used. If appearances go for anything this aft'air will eclipse any former effort of the

Moi-fey

0011010010-4
0011101110-6
1101011010-6
1011000111-6
0110111101—7
1011110010—6
0001001111—5
OllOllllii—
0010101110- .5

N Money
Hal

Jelleme

Richmond
Hoffman
Bo "''^'5
Hesse
Dayton

No.

ED

No.

and

Morfey

01011100101101111110—
01011011111100100011-

Fayette

N Money
Hall

Wise

onoiiiioi—

Hoffman

5

K
7

5
7

J

0101001101- 5
1010000001— 3

Bowes

0011011010— 5

L Suhth
Hesse

iioimioi-

9

3.

ED
Van Dyke

.

.

.

;

100000011011111—8

Apgar
Dutchy

011011111100100— 9
110100101011100— 8
111101010101101—10
CoUins
011100100001010— 6
Coman
011001011101110— 9
Smith
.010110100110101— 8
Richmond.
..111011111101101-12
N Bloney
100011111010110— 9
Wise
No. 4, 10 targets:

W

.

.

,

.

Hesse
JL Smith
Throcky
Capt Money.

.111111111011110-13
,100111000011100— 7
.010101110111110—10
.011000011111110— f)
Morfey
.001011001101000— 6
Fayette
,110110111111011—12
Bowes
.011010011011110— 9
Dayton
,001001001111011— 8
J '^A'' Hoffman. .110100001111001— 7
.

,

Apgar
Van Dyke

in 1111 101—
1111010111—8

Abbott
Wise

0010000011—3

Miller

iniOulOOl—

Jelleme

club.

CoUms

101 1110110—7

Progranuue: !::ing tai-gei 300ft. ]-au:s'e, h.l prizes
(0 to .^1. open for
aU comers, ticlcets ,;^l.dri per 3 shots, re-entiirs uulimiced, two be.st
tickets to count, shooting Sunday and Monday from
A. M. to 7 P, M.
BuUseye tareet, euuft. lange, open to ah comers, tickets. Id shots
SI unlimited, the bi-st bullseye by auy one .sluootet to count by measurement, pi izt's S2u to
Premiums: For first most buUseyes §10,
87, $5, .S3, first and last flag each day Si, Prize bowhug, June 5, prizes
SlS.to
a handsome gold medal for the ten best tickets: bowling will
lake place from 9 A. X. un*^il 10 P. M. Ladies' pri^e shoot: For a hand

1110101111--8

Hall..
Kevitt

1101000100 -3
0110101100—:-

Dutchev
Hobart
Hesse

;i

eudintr Alav
^'"i"^'^^ 13

:

Wise

Made at new range on Wilbraham road.

69
68
49
45

Greenville Rifle Club, of Greenville, N. J., indulged in its reguSaturday afternoon practice in Armbruster's Park on May 20.
There was a good attendance of members, and a pleasing Incident to
aU present was the appearance of Jas. Dodds in the shooting house.
Mr. Dodds is the club's treasurer and he has just recoved from a two
months' siege of pneumonia. The scores, 10 shots, possible 250, distance 300yds,
H, Chavaut 325, C, Boag 315, G, Plaisted 313, J. Hill SOO,
F, Ross 315, W. H, Robedeux 313, Geo, Purkess310, .las. Dodds 193.

Dutchy

1

1

4

76
66
70
44

Greenville Rifle Club.
The

Mrst Day.

,

Topt...
Randall

on

lar

No,

Miller Rifle Club.
Cincinnati Riflemen.
HoBOKEN, N. J., May 20.—The Miller Rifle Club, of Hoboken. has
CiNciiTOATi p., May 21.—The Cincinnati Rifle Association held its completed all arrangements for its seventh annual picnic prize shootregular practice shoot at its range to-day and made the foUowmg ing and bowling festival, which talies place iu Polilmann's Pavilion,
Ogden avenue. Jerse.y City Heights, on Sunday and Monday, June
scores. Conditions,
Gindele
Best

Place,

Apgar

Springfeld, Mass,, Blay 19,—Standard American target, SOyds.:

J

.500

70,

13

Smith

Rifle.

wood powder.

Marks

its

the gold, silver and bronze medals the following members have qualified and received their trophies: Gold medals- C, Zettler, Jr.. W, MilSilvernnedals— L, Buss, W. Meisenholder, A.
ler, H. Zettler, B, Zahn.
Rosenstrauss. Bronze medals— F. Davies, J. Grimm, G. Hillmeyer. M,
Keller, F, Lohman, W, Rosenbaum. The scores for the week ending
May 16 are appended, 10 shots, possible 350, distance 100ft; B, Zahn
245; 0, Zettler, Jr, 243, W, Miller 243. H, Zettler 241, W, Meisenholder
210, A, Rosenstrauss 239, L, Buss 335, F, Davies 321, G. Hillmeyer 330,
M. Keller 215, F. Lohman 313.

:

500 loaded smokeless shells

6i41bs.

F,

HaA-es 65, F, Watts 5il.
Fifth pool:
Sixth pool: W. Hayes 65. B. Walther 02.
Seventh pool; W. Hayes 67, B. Walther G4.
Eighth pool W. Hayes 67, G. AVeigman 07.
Ninth pool. G. "\A'. I'laisted 65, W, Hayes 63,
Flag shooting:
Red. White, Blue.

Prizes selected.

300 loaded smokeless shells
3 bags shot.
Barrel of ale
J4 ton phosphate.
500 club shells.
200 loaded smokeless shells
SI cash and bag of shot.

St.

Rifle Club.

weekl.y medal shoot at headquarters.
Tuesda.y, Ma,y 16, In the competition for

Club held

kiU, N.

By invitation a few shooters gathered at the Newark Schuetzen
Park, on Monday, the 23d inst., for the opening of the season 1893,
Alex Volheye, the genial proprietor of the pari:, was ou band to extend a friendly greeting to the visitors as they entered the shooting
Frank Watts, who has just passed thi-ough a siege of
grounds
pneumonia, was out for the first time.
There being no regular programme the afternoon was devoted to
pool shooting on the German ring target, 3 .shots per man, possible 75,
entry 25 cents:
First pool winners: W, Hayes 65, F. AVatts 64.
Second pool winners: W. Haves 65. F. Watts 64, B. Walther 63.
Third pool: W- Hayes 67, G. Wei£;-man 59.
Fourth pool:

Fishing outfit.
Stephens patent vise.

No. 13

Rifle

June 28-29.— Summer tournament of the Peekslrill Gun Club, PeeksY. H. B. Wygant, President, Peekskill, N. Y,

37.

Newark Schuetzen Park.

Merchandise Series.

Following are the actual scores with handicap added and prizes selected, the best sores taking first, second best next choice and so onActual Handi-

Empire
TnR Empire

Central Schuetzen Corps.

The spring festival and prize shoot of the New York Central Corps
took place in Washington Park on Thursday, May IS. There was not
as large an attendance as one would expect from a society with the
large membership the Central Corps has, and it would be for the

Hartford, Conn,, May 30.— The Colt Gun Club have just finished a

series of 24 shoots commenced June 11, for a number of merchandise
prizes, the conditions being to shoot once every two weeks for 24
shoots at 25 targets, and any member shooting 10 times out of the 24
shoots is entitled to be in for the prizes. To make it equal for the
poorer shots a handicap of 1 to 7 targets was allowed to be added to
what the shooter broke out of 35. Fifteen qualified for the prizes

headquarters of the club,

v..

:i

25 34
19 24
21 24
23 24
19 33
33 21
35 24
23 23

off at the

Montgomer.y street, Jersey Cit.y, on Tuesday night, 3fay 16, The
appended scores were made by the meral iers participating. Ten shots,
possible 250, distance 25yds.: O, C, Boyce 238, C, Thomas 237, W, J,
Hennessey, 237, P, H, Duff 234, Thos, Hughes 2.32, 0, Bauchle 229, Jas,
Binns 235, C, L, Pinney 224, L. A. Reyer 207,
The re.gular Frida.y outdoor shoot took place in Armbruster's
Schuetzen Park in Greenville, N. J., on the 19th inst. The weather
conditions were favorable for good shooting, and the scores of the
members were up to the average. Ten shots, possible 350, distance
30(Dyds.: O. C. Boyce 314, J. H. Ward 313, L. P. Hansen 313, C. Thomas
206, L. A. Reyer 178.

Jantzer

:

board of ofBcers of the Corps would follow the lines of some of the
other shooting societies in New York, who, with a very much smaller
membership, are able to hold prize shoots with liberal prize lists and
still turn in a good cash balance to the treasury after paying all
expenses to the shoot. A society which holds out no inducements to
its members to come to a festival can hardly expect much of an

Cypress Hills Pabk, May 21 .—The members of the Zettler Rifle Club
this morning for their regular outdoor pi-actice. Following
so close as it does after the club's prize shoot on Monday, the attendance was not as large as there would otherwise have been. However,
the scores of those who were present and participated in the three
hours' practice were well up to the average. V. Fabarius in age is
several years past three score and ten. He is excusable for making a
miss now and then. Dr. Boyken was experimenting with the .32-30
and his scores are not what he can do with the proper teols. R Hamann shot in expert form. He made in 9 strings of 10 shots each the
foUowing scores: 216, 216, 216, 218, 326, 225, 225, 212, 217, or an average

Excelsior Rifle Club.
The weekly medal shoot came
78

ditions

interest of the Corps, as well as for rifle shooting in general,

met here

all entries to be accompanied by a prize, one day,
Target of honor: three shots, open to members of the
5. only
club for the prizes presented bj- the judges and members. Judges'
target: One handsome gold medal, and handsome gold mounted
umbrella, no member allowed to shoot on this target. Shooting committee: D. Miller, L, Sohl, W, H, Rogers. L. Vogel, F, Brandt. J, Meyer,
Bowhng committee: H, F, Meyer, K, Zoch,
L, Flach, A, Meyng.
A. Pfugb, F Kammel, H. van der Heyden. J. H. Holsten, J, Shueman,
Wm, Forkel Arrangement committee: F, Liehl, J, Scott, H. D,
Hen cken. D, Peters, H. Lohman, Jr., J. J. Devitt,„H, Kattenkamp,
W. F. Taylor.

June

Club,

New York

Leavitt and Hari-y

S.

25, 1893.

some gold medal,

City Corps, Capt. Chris Rehm, will hold its montMy
shoot in Washington Park on Friday, May 26.
A team match between the Heidenreich and the Port Chester Rifle
clubs will be shot ofl' at Port Chester on Decoration Day.
By referring to the report of the Zettler Rilic Club sboot at Cypress Hills on the 31st inst.. it wiU be .seen tbat tlie shooters allused
lubricated bullets. At the previous shoots most of tliem used the
330 patched bullets. Some days ago one of the members of the club
experienced a desire to know what his rifle would do with lubricated
bullets on a slide rest, so he betook- himself to Cypress Hill Park
and gave the rifle a .good, thorough test. The best 30-shot group was
just covered liy a 5}^in. circle. This result was not what had been
expected and when the shooter went into the Zettler prize shoot on
the 15th inst. he had many misgivings as to how his pocketbook
would look at the close of the shoot. But when the festival was
over and the loss and gains counted up, it wasfoimd that this member was one of the two or three who reached the head of the prize
list, and got back more cash than he shot in.
A team match between the Hudson Rifle Club of Marion, N. J.,
and the tireenville Rifle Club of GreenviUe, N. J., will take place in
Armbruster's Parlv on Tuesday, May .30. Each team will consist of
ten men. The stakes, one of Armbruster's best dinners, to be paid
for hy the losing team.
The seventh annual summer festival of the Miller Rifle Club, Capt.
E. Fischer, will tain? place at Polilmann's Park, Jersey City Heights,
on June 4 and 5. The club offers a liberal programme for both shooting and bowling. On the ring target there are sixteen prizes, ranging
from it?40 down to $1. On the buUseye target there are twelve prizes
ranging from S20 down to SI. There are four premiums of $10, 37,
$5 and 83 for the most red flags.

The New York

A. C. A. Membership.
Eastern Division:

[May

RIFLE NOTES.

fleet

On May 15, the conterboard sloop Olive, of Now Rochelle, white
bound for Atlantic City, N. .J., ran ashore on the outer bar of Absecom
Inlet, but was floated by the aid of other yachts without serious
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1101010010-5
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FOREST AND STREAM.

Mat

35, 1893.1

No.

20 targets:
11011111111110001111—16
11131110111101111111—18

5,

Apgar
Miller

.

.

01101001100111101100—11
Abbott
.Telleme. ..10111101100101001001—11
10110110011011111101—14 N Money. ..01111111111111111011— IS
11111110111111111111—19 Richmond. lOlOlllOOOlOlinillO— 13
Hesse
Coman .... 11101111101111111111—18 Throcby .0111110111 110101 nOl-15
Smith .01011101011111110001—13 Morfey. .10101111111110011111—16
11010000100000001111— 8 Hoffmann.llllOOlllOtOlOOlOOlO—11
HaU.
Bowes
11000011 0000111 00010— 8 .T L Smith. .01101110000000101100- 8
0 Money. ..11110110111110010010—13
Class A.—E. D. Miller first average, fO.lO, with 77%: Neaf Apgar sec-

Dutchv....l0011010niI01001101—12

llOOlOUOniOllinOl— 14

.

Wise

W

.

.

.

.

ond

$4.65,

Class

ond

with

B.—E.

S4.5.5,

.

76%.

Collins first average, S9.10, with 71%;

witli

Dutchy Smith

sec-

Money

second,

7e^.

Second Day.
No.

10 targets:

1,

MiUer

1130111011—
1010101101—
1331110000—
1111001011—
3000101011—
1111310103—
1100311131—
0111011100—
OllOOOOOOO—

Apgar
VanDylve
Breintiiall
Collins

Hobart
Capt Money.
Abbott

,

Hall

No.

6

Richmond
TST Money
Hemion

1000011111— 5
0013033030— 5
1011110311— 8
1130133113— 9
1303000331— 6
1111111111—10
1101113111— 9
1111003101— 7

2

Fayette

llOlllfilll— 8

N Money
Freidman
Abbott
Wise

11111111101111131110—
1331011001—
01010101001111001111—
1000110131—

6
S
8

Eichmond
Shaw

.1111100103
1111001103

5

Boolaud

Reid
Vermorel,

8
6
6
5
5
8
8

Paul
Wise
Blauvelt

10 targets:

2,

Van Dyke
Miller

i.

Apgar
Breintnall

Hobart

.

1110110010—
.1011111011—
11100011111310111001—
.1111101010—

6
8
7

7

Collins

lionillll— 9
0013301330—
01111111101010111311—
0001101101—
0001101110—

O Money
Blauvelt

Reid

Fayette
Ely

7

Vermorel
Paul

The attendance at ij^is shoot can be said to be slightly above the
average for later-day tournaments, there being thu-ty shooters on the
grounds. Of these eleven were from the local club. The management,
however, was greatly disappointed at the turnout, as they had expected
teams from Raleigh, Spartansburgh and several other towns, at whose
shoots Charlotte had been well represented. The club, however, which
can in these days attract thirty shooters has no cause to complain, as
witness Saratoga, where, with $2,000 guaranteed and $100 offered for
averages, the maximum number of entries in any one event was

9

9
7

4

8
fi

—7
-

7

0110010001— 4
0000100010— 2
0111111000— 6

Hemion.,..,

H Hoffman

5

cold and raining. Reaching Philadelphia on time the clouds had rolled
by, and the sky was perfectly clear, although it was still cold. Harrisburg was reached at 30:30 P. M., and here we changed from the
"Pennsy" to the Cumberland Valley tracks to Hagerstown, where we
switched on to the tracks of the Norfolk and Western Railroad for a
reached the
ride through the Shenandoah Valley to Roanoke.
latter place at 7:30 A. M., on AVednesday, and after a good breakfast
at the hotel restaurant, a ride on the excellently equipped electric
road and a look at the Hotel Roanoke, one of the relics of the old
"boom'' days, we hoarded a train at 0:30 and started over the mountains for Winston-Salem, the second largest city in North Carolina.
The distance is 321 miles, and the scenery en route is fine. High

We

ravines, prosperous looking farms and
heavily timbered forests, elegantly planned homesteads and squatters'
log cabins continually alternated one with the other, and there was
variety enough to please an army of artists. After getting about
tliirty miles from Roanoke we ran into what is strictly the mountaineers'" region, and on all sides could be seen their cheerless looldng log
cabins, the majority perched on the sides of the peaks in exposed
positions with no protection from the elements. It is rather curious
to note tliat these hardy mountaineers, when they build theu- humble
cabins, persistently avoid all shade, some of them being witliin a
stone's tlu-ow of clumps of trees that would give them good protection not only from the sun but from the wind as well. Their main
source of subsistence is fro the raising of cattle and tobacco, although
large numbers of them also derive considerable from the manufacture
of ''moonshine" whiskey.
Winston Salem was reached at 3:10 and a three-hour lay-over was
passed in looking about the well-kept streets of what is said to be

moimtain peaks and deep

70jS,

Class C.—O. Hesseiirst average, $9.10, wthSr!?; N.
®4.o5, with

be moved closer to and o£E to one side from the score Une, which^would

IN

.

Osterhout.lOlllOlOlllllOliniO-14
Fayette .01111000111101011100—12

Van Dyke .inunOOlOOllOlOOll—13
ColliTis

THE TAR HEEL STATE.

On Tuesday, May 16, at 5 P. M., when we boarded the "Chattanooga
limited" at Newark the weather was anything but pleasant. It was

SHOOTING

SdhrafEt. .10100011101111101110-13

461

m

North CaroUna's most prosperous town. It has close to 18,000 population and lias immense tobacco interests; in fact its people claim it to
be the leading tobacco town of the Soxith. It has aboit eight miles of
electric railway and residences that would be a credit to any city. At
6:25 we left Winston Salem via the Ricmond & Danville road, and at
7:30 arrived at Greensboro, the picturesque town wherein was recently
held the tournament of the iManufactnrers' Trap-Shooting Association
We expected to leave here for Charlotte at 7:37. but owing to a breakdown on the road did not get away imtil near 10, and in the meantime

obviate this difficulty.

thirty-three.

About the

^,
ones we met upon reachmg the grounds were our
,

first

.

old friends Col. Anthony, J. W. Todd and portly George A. Howells,
leading members of the local club, whom we met last season at KnoxThe warmth of theu- greeting
ville and afterward at Johnson City.
assured us that Forest and Stream has secured a firm hold among
the sportsmen of the South as well as in all other parts of the country. After an introduction to the other members of the Charlotte
Club we had the pleasure of meeting the holder of the championship
cup of Virgmia, AVm. F. Summerson, of Staunton; John Rocker and
John Ulmer, of the Independent Gun Club, of Savannah, Ga. Mr.
Fitzpatrick, one of South Carolina's crack shots; J. L. Fonda, C. W.
Tate. J. R. Joyce and B. W. Tate, of the Greensboro Gun Club, who
had reached the town on the previous day.
The shooting started at 9 A. M. and did not end until after 6 P. M.
The handicap, which was rather peculiar in its construction, worked
admirably and the shooters were well-pleased with it. All winning
first in any event were obhged to shoot in the following event from 3
traps, unknown both as to the traps and angles. Those who, shooting as above, won first place shot in next event from 5 unloiown traps
and unknown angles. Those winning second money shot in the next
event from known traps at unknown angles. Once only during the
two days was any one compelled to shoot from 5 traps and angles, the
fortunate man being C. AV. Tate, he being the only one of the thirty
While none
shooters to win first money in two consecutive events.
of the work was phenomenal, the shooting throughout was even and
the averages can be classed as good.
The weather was delightfully warm and pleasant, but there was a
strong northwest breeze which greatly affected the flight of the
targets.
One of the most interesting of the events was that for teams of 9
men each at 25 targets per man. For this the Charlotte and Greensboro .gun clubs entered each two teams. These clubs are old rivals in
team'contests, having had many a battle royal at the traps. At the
recent Greensboro shoot the Greensboro boys gave their Charlotte
brethi-en a thorough drubbing and here the Charlotte boys vowed to
turn the tables This they succeeded in doing, the scores at the finish
being: Charlotte No. 2, 103; Greensboro No. 1, 102; Charlotte No. 1, 95;
Greensboro No. 2, 86. This gave Charlotte an aggregate o f 198 breaks
to Greensboro's 188. The boys from Greensboro took the outcome
good-natm-edly, simply telling their competitors to "AVait until to:

.

morrow!"

lu the 30 target event which closed the programme there was a hot
contest, ending by Howell and Todd tieing for first money on 29 each.
In the evening after supper all the visitors gathered in the store of
W. Brem, Sr., and the hours untU bedtime were passed in a pleasant

manner
The scores

for the

day foUow:
The First Day's Scores.

No.

10 singles:

1,

PASSAIC CITY aim CLUB GROTJITDS.

Stokes
Mitchell

No.

15 targets:
10010111 1111011—11

3,

011110111111010—11
Vermorel
010101110011110— 9
031101111111111—13 Paul
111100300131301—10
111111131111111-15 Ely
011100110110011— 9
Breintnall
OlllOOlOOllllll—10 Blauvelt
011111111111110—13
110111111111111—14 Richmond
Hobart
011111011011111—12
101111011011111—12
Fa.yette
ColUns
011100111100111—10
330011010111001— 9 Reid
Palmer
111131111110111—14
301011100011111—10 Wise
Cap Money
011101010011000— 7
131101111110111—13 Hoffman
Money
101110100111110—10
Abbott
No. 4. 10 targets:
1011111101— 8
1111111111—10 Stone
Van Dyke
1101111111— 9
Apgar
1131111111—10 Vermorel
loOOlOltOO— 4
Miller
0111011111— 8 Coman
0101000001— 3
1011011101— 7 Shaw
Hobart
lOOlllOOOl— 5
llOlOiWlOO— 4 Hill
Breintnall
1111011111—
9
Collins
1101101111— 8 0 3Ioney
11111 10010— 7
1111011000— 6 Kevitt
N Money
331133 1311—10
1110111110— 8 Paul
Abbott
l(X)llO00ll— 5
Hall
1111000000— 4 Friedman
0000100111— 4
0010001111— 5 Fry
Fayette
0011110333— 7
1111111111—10 Allen
Richmond
1101101111— 8
1011111001— 7 White.
Wise
1001111111—
8
Blauvelt
llOOHOull- 6 Dayton
0111011111— 8
1100001111— 6 Hoffman
Hedden
No. 5. team race:
Oakland Gun Club, Oakland, N. ,T.
1111111111011101011111110— '<!1
N Money
Miller

Apgar

Van Dyke

N

Capt Money..

10001010101111 1111 111 ill

Van Dyke
Passaic City

Gun

Coman
Passaic City

Gun

South Side

Miller

Apgar
Passaic City

Gun

Vermorel
A^ljbott
AVise...

.'

.

Class
Cla«s
Class

The Falcon Gun Club
Had a poor attendance on Thursday, May 18, at Dexter Park, only
four shooting for the club's medal. Old Long Island rules prevailed,
bird killed with second barrel seoi-ed a half bu-d. Scoi'es:
Club shoot:
OllOiailOl-ej^
1211011100—61,^ J Moeller
Van Rtaden
1 1 122'2l222-7
0011112121-6
J Herrmann
jVaets!

H

Herrmann

shot off and won by Van Stad en.
Sweep No. l. 10 targets: H. \aa Stadeu
J. Moeller 10, H. Rottuian ], J. Hen-maun 6.
Viirds:
H. Van Staden
I ISweep No. 2, 3 hve
J. Moeller 1.

Erie

Gun

^„
Vagts
.

.3,

3,

J.

J.

havmg been

„
7,

,,.„

t.
H. 3Mler

^ „
Vagts 3,
H.

.

4,
,

Mfilei' 3,

Club.

SrsTBEU members of the Erie Gun dub were ou hand at Woodlawn
Park on Wednesday, May 17, to compete for the several prizes, best
percentages at clos'e of season to count. Scores:
Class A.
11133

Plate

J Plate'"
CMohi-man.

:

31—7

1031121-6
2111120-6

HDohrman

2311111—7

J Seharff

12'31111—

Class B.

N

Lair

J C Smith

FGref

H

Victor

G

Sharfield

CLuhi'sen

1313100—5
22102*10-4

E

Marryatt

M May den
H

1212120—6
Jackson
1211001-5
Class C.
1010111—5 D J Lvnei
,.2121011—6
Plate

H

Park

vs.

0210010-4
101'22'21-6

1113310

6

0021218-5
00100'21—

"Warren.

Wii-KKSBAHtiB, Pa.. May 20.—Following are the scores made in a
practice shoot here to-day. Each contestant shot at 50 Keystones, 3
traps, unknown atjgles. Warren used a lO-gauge, Park a 1 2-gau.are.
1111111010111111011101111-21
Park

WK

Dr Warren

iiioiuiiiiniiiiioniin— 23-11

3011311113331110111111111-2:^

0111001113111011110111111-20-43

W. Babre.

.111011111101111—13

lllilOOllUlOlO— 11

.

. .
.

I

.

.

-

Todd.
Carson.
Howell. W.Brem, Sr.

Justice.

W. Brem,

Anthony. Stokes.
Oresswell.
Dodge.
Dowd.
Pox.

Jr.

ChAslotte bun

cdlttb.

rom Mr.

Capt. Money, second average,

1030110110 -6
arrived too late for the competition, ties

9

8
..1111011110— 8
1111111001— 8
1011111001— 7
1100001111— 6

101111111111101—13
010011111101133—11 Creswell
111101111011001-11
001111111111111-33 Todd
.Jordan
111111111101110—13
113111111111001—13 Anthony
Summerson
111110101011101—11
111111111111111—15 Rocker
Mitchell
110111110111111—13
111133311111111—15 Fonda.
Daniels
011011101111111—12
Fitzsimmons. ...110101111101110— 11 Brem
100111011111133—12
100111110011110—10 Justice
Joyce
110111011111111—13
011111110111111—13 HoweU
Gilmer
110111110111011—12
011110111100111—11 Fitiipatrick
C Tate
101111010110111—11
110011011110111—11 Tate
Ulmer
No. 3, 20 singles:
01111111101111110111—17
Mitchell... .3013 3110111111100111— 16 Brem
10111111111111111011—18
.11111010110111101101—15 Dodge
Daniels.
11111110111110111111—18
Anthony .11111111011101110111—17 Ulmer
11110111011110011101—15
.11100110111111011111— 16 C Tate
.Tordan
03101113100100011110-12
.11111100000111011111—14 Stokes
Fonda
.11111111111011111111— 19 Fitzsira'ns. 01101111101101111011—15
HoweU
11011110011110001001-13
Gilmer ....00101111101110111111—14 E Tate
Summers'ulllllOlOOIIlllOlllll— 16 Rocker. .. .10011111111111111110— 17
11110101100111101111—15
Joyce
OlOOOOlOlOllOw.
r41enn
Marks
10010111111110101110—14
n eswell 10100110001 lOw.
01111111111111000111—16
...11101101111111110111—17 Dowd
Todd
FitzpatriekOOllOllllllOllOlllll—16
iistice ....31311101011111111111— 18
.11101111101111111111—18
Carson
No. 4. 10 singles:
1011111011— 8 Joyce
0000101010
3
Siunmerson
1110101011— 7 Daniels
1110101010— 6
Mitchell
1010101011— 6 Dodge
0010101110— 5
'I'odd
1011101110—7
0010100010— 3 Justice
Olenn
1010101011— 6 Rocker
1100111110— 7
Howell
1111101001— 7 Ulmer
0010001030— 4
Stokes
1011101131— 8 Brem
lllOlllOlO— 7
Anthony
0110001010— 4 Carson
1000001010— 3
J ordan
Tate
1110101011— 7
1110011010—
6
C
Fonda
1010011001— 5 Marks
0100011001— 4
Fitzsimmons
OOlOlOlllO— 5 Fitzpatrick.
1000111000— 4
Gilmer

No.

team match,

5.

S10 per team, 4 moneys:

Greensboro No.

Jordan

Mitchell to test his skill in the field against Mr. Jordan, who
considered to be the best field shot in North Carolina, and some
claim in the South. Mr. Mitchell was willing to back himself to the
extent of $1,000 and the chances are a trial will be had in the fall,
Mr. Jordan and his friends being not at all averse to the proposition.
When Charlotte was reached at 12:30 there was a hurried scrambling
for the Hotel Buford. and within half an hour all hands were in bed
sleeping the sleep of the just.
On the morning of Thursday, May 18, everybody was astu- bright
and early and a few moments after eight had boarded the electric car
for the shooting grounds, situated about one and a half miles from the
hotel, in a section which is termed the -'New Charlotte," a recently
formed land improvement company having disfiosed of several
thousand building lots, on a large number of wMch dwellings are
being erected and general improvement made. The land is higher
than Charlotte pniper, which lies in a depressed section. Within
sight of the sliootiu;^- grounds is the Charlotte Park, a beautifully laid
out pleasure resort for the general pubMc. The attractions within the
park beside the comfort of enjoying the magnificent .shade comprises
a swinmjing pool, rifle range, bowMng alleys, swings, a large and handsome dancing pavilion, etc. A short distance beyond this park are the
well appointed grounds of the Charlotte Baseball Club, an amateur
nine known locally as the "Crackers" and which is considered one of
the strongest am'ateiu' teams in the South. Both of these pleasure
resets, a portion of the city and smTounding mountain peaks are all
in sight from the grounds of the Charlotte Gun Club, the scene of the
annual tournament, which had attracted Forest Asn Stream away
is

1011111111011111100011111—20
1110111111110111111111111—23
1311010110111111111111110—21
1111111101110110011101111—20—102

from home.
The traps,

Glenn
C Tate

Fonda

Greensboro No.
Gilmer

.

Marks
Joyce
Fitzsimmons

B AV Tate
Anthony
Todd
.'.

Carson
Stokes
Justice

Howell

Dowd
Creswell

Brem

.

Dodge'.

'.
'.

MitcheU
Fitzpatrick

Summerson
Ulmer
Rocker

1.

1001111 111101101011 1 11 300— 18

,

Daniels

7%.

H Miller

5

7
7

Dodge

.

.1.

A.—Van Dyke, first average, 89,^; Apgar, second average, 78;^.
B.—CoUins, first average. 77;?:; Hobart, second average, 66^.
85,^;

Glenn
Dowd...

8

.

1111101111111111111111111—24
1111011100111100011110100—16
1111111111111111111001011—22-62
Club, Passaic, N. J.
0111101101101110111110110-18
11 111 1101 0000110010011111—15
0110100111110101111110110—17-50

C—Richmond, first average.

W

Summerson

E Tate

8

.

11001101110003 111010011 10-15

Breintnall

Glenn
Tate
C

No. 2, 15 singles:
130010101101101— 9
Stokes
110111010001101— 9
Carson

,

1110011110011101010010010—14—46
Springfield, N.

Carson

Dodge
Marks

Fitzpatrick
Jordan..
Daniels

0111111101—
11111011011100100101—
1011111100—
1110101011—
1111110111—
1110101111—

.

3— 19

N. J.
;0111110111011011110010031—17

Union Gun Club,

TJlmer

Fitzsunmons
Joyce

.

Gun Club Newark,

Whitehead
Hobart
Hoffman

Bocker
Howell

. .

100110010001 00011 10010000— 9
3 1 0100003 3 10001 1001000101—1
000010010000001 1 1 00111100— 9-29

Bowes

Anthony

.

.1000301100010010000000000— 6—32
Club. Passaic, N. J.

Kevitt

Brem

.

.,

.lelleme

Fonda

GUmer

W

1011 00100110000010103 0011—11

Hall

C

known face and manly form of the great and only
William Tell Jlitehell, of Lynch, Va., who said he could not resist the
temptation of getting among tlie boys once more, although declaring
that target shooting is not his forte. He and the members of the
Greensboro contingent held an interesting seance all the way to Charlotte, and of course nearly all tie talk was "gun," Some good-natured
discussion took place in reference to the merits as field shots of various well known sportsmen and the outcome of this was a challenge
tained the well

1031111111111111101111111—23—63
Club, I^assaic, N J.
1 11 1 3 1 0il 001 01 3 103 001 1000—1

Stone

J,

the weather had grown colder and a drizzling rain had set in, making
it anything but pleasant to wait.
Before the train arrived, however,
we forgot the discomforts of our condition in the pleasure of meeting
our old friends, E. L. Gilmer and J. F. Jordan, who introduced us to
Gen. .7. S. Glenn, Garland Daniels. M. L. Marks, E R. Joyce and G.
Fitzsimmons, all of whom were enthusiastic in their praise of ttie picture of the Greensboro Gun Club, published in the Forest and Stream
of May 11. All of them were "ai-med and equipped", and ready for
the Charlotte tournament, which was to open on the following morning.
It was ,iust 9:55 when we pulled out of the depot, and about the
time the whistle "tooted" the party discovered that their car also con-

Justice

1311111111—10
1101111111— 9
1101111101— 8
1101111101— 8
0111101011— 7
1111111111—10
1111111111—10
0011101101— 6
0111111110— 8
1111111101— 9
1111110111— 9
1111101101— 8

Todd

2.

1111110110011111111111110—21
0101101011100013011011111—10
1111011110111111011111111—22
0101010100110100011001011—12
..1101111011011110100010001— 35— 86
Charlotte No. 1.
1111011111111101111100111—21
1001111111111101111111111—22
0011100111101101111110111-18
0311001110001000101111100—13
1111111111111111011010110—21— 95
Charlotte No. 2.
1100110101111111111110111—20
0111111101111110113111101—21
1111111111101110101010101—19
1111111111111011111110111—23
1011011111111111010011111—20 - U 3
Piclicd team (not for money).
0111111101101111011111111—21
0111101100011111111110011—19
1000111011011111110111110—18
1001111111110111113111111—22
1110111101111111011110111—21—101
,

.

Tlie Second Day.
were protected by
The weather was beautiful, albeit a little too warm to suit one just
a permanently constructed screen, and faced toward the southeast,
this keeping the sun on the shooters' back for the major portion of the from the North and habited in winter clothing. The wind was from
day. The foreground was a splendidly clear one, with nothing but the the same quarter as on the preceding day. The attendance remained
sky against which to outhne the targets. Imm ediately in rear of the precisely the same, no one leaving and none arriving. The shooting
was as good as at the start. In to-day's team race for teams of five
trai>s is a sdi all grand stand, and on a iilatform back of the seats are
the ijlaclrJjonrtls for recording the scores. To the right of this was a men, at .30 targets per man, the Greensboro team No. 1 captured first
large joai quee, under which one of the town's best caterers dispensed place with 129 breaks, Charlotte No. 1 being second with 128;
This gave
food and drink to the hungry and thirsty. The cashier's table was also Charlotte No. 2 getting 120 and Greensboro No. 2 118.
undei- the marquee. To the left of the grand stand was a large wall Greensboi-o 247 and Charlotte 248 breaks for the day. For the two
tent for the use of the shooters. There is no club house, but the traps days Greensboro's aggregate was 4.35 and Charlotte's 446. In the final
and tai'gets are keijt In a shed in rear of the grand stand. The only event at 80 singles J P. Jordan, of Greensboro, won first money with
objection that could po.«sib]y be taken to the arrangement of the a straight score. This brought to a close one of the most pleasant and
grounds is that of allowing spectators or others between the shooters well managed shoots ever held in this section, and one which will long
and the Ijlacktaoard. Duriiig the two diiys of this shoot the seats were be remembered by those who took part. The members of the loccd
C'jntmually occupied. The referee would call "broke" or "lost," and club were untiring in their efforts to render pleasant the visit of the
the (-ifflc-iai scorer, ^yho stood near the referee and the puller, would out of town shooters, and right well thev succeeded. Before leavu.g
repeat the call, as would the man at the blackboard. The talldng of the members of the Greensboro Gun Club desired thi-ough the coliunns
the people on the Uejiches, however, would drown the sound of the of Forest .IND Stkkam to extend a vote of thanks to the' members of
blackboard man's repeat, and at the end of several events, upon com- the Charlotte Gun Club for their courteous treatment.
The score of the second da,y wDl be found below.
paring scores, differences were found to exist. The blackboard should

five experts veith North's electric pull,

"

G

FOREST AND STREAM.

462
No.

1,

Todd..
Jordan ,
MitcheU
Dodge
Howell

10 singles, entrance 31.50:
0111110111— 8
:
1100111110— 7
,1111111111— 10

1111111111—10
1011001010— 5
1111111111—10
Anthony
1111110111- 9
Summerson
1111101110- 8
Brem
1111111110— 9
Daniels
1010001000— 8
Stoies
1111100010— 6
Dixon
No. 2, 15 singles, entrance $3:

Anthony

.011110111111010-11

Mitchell

nimiOllilllO-13

Dodge

110010101110111—10
lllOOJOllllOOOO— 8
101101111101101—11

Jordan
jStokes

Summerson

.... 1011111101

Gilmer
E Tate
Glenn

W

Fonda
.

....110001101101111—10
110111111111010—13

GWTate
Anthony'.'

.111111101111111—14
..loOinillllOOlO—10
111111011111111—14
010111011111111—12

Carson

...OlOlllOOlllOlll—10

"V"

Jordan

Mitchell' ".'

OUmer

110111111101111—13
111111111111011—14
111110101100101—10
111111110011111—13
101111110111101—13

Justice'"
'

Dodge

'.

Howeli
Daniels

Jordan!

Gilmer
Glenn
Joyce
Tate
C

W

Marks
Fitzsimmons
Rocker

Mitchell

Dodge
Stokes

...

6

7
8
5

4
7

111111110111111—14
110110111111111-13
111111101011010—11
Fitzsimmons. ..111001111101110—11
111111111111110—14
Ulmer
1111 10011010011—10
Howell
llOllOOlllllOll— 11
Joyce

Carson
Dixon

Eocker

OOIOIUOIUIOOI—

C

111111110111111—14
101111101111111-13
111101011101111—12

W Tate

Justice

Dowd

9

Fonda
Joyce

110011111100110-10
110111011001110—10

Stokes

011100010111101—9

Summerson

.011111101010111— 11
110011001011111-10
011011111111111—13
011111111111111—14
Creswell
Tate....... 100101001111111—10
...

Brem, Jr
Glenn

EW

Dixon

010110110101100—8

Dowd

111111111111011—14
111010101000001— 7

Brem. Sr

Daniels

Howell
Joyce

team

Greensboro No.
Daniels

W

4,

Drew

4,

Bush

6,

20 bluerocks, .53.60:

8,

1010101010—5
0011000100—3
0010100010-3
0010100001—3
1100101000-4
1011111010—7
1010101010—5
1011001011—
1010110011-6

-

10,

Wednesday.

Grubbs

Fitzsimmons
Tate
E

W

Charlotte No.

Anthony
Todd

Reniek 13, Bush 12, Thresher 9,
No, 4, 5 pair bluerocks, SI. -50: Heikes 8, Reniek
8, Holt 7, McMurchy 7, Cooley 7, Schelhng
--

Whiskers

7,
6,

Courtney

5,

Thompson

8,

Searles 6, Sherwood 3, Nichols 5, Drew 6, Wharton 6,
Downey 3, Hall 2, Shelley 8.
No, 5, 10 bluerocks. $1.50; .Searles 7, McMurchy 9. Wharton 7, Reniek

Lindsley

8,

Carson
Justice

Charlotte No.

2.

1.

2.

110111110011101111111111011000—22
001111110111111101111110011111—24
001011101111110111111110111111—24
111101111111111111011101111011—26
100111110011111110011111111111—24—120

Stokes

Dowd
Creswell
Jr.

Dodge

The Manufacturers'

&

guns.

The Paul North electric pull was used.
The weather, while not bad, was not favorable for good scores, A
steady wind blew from behind the traps on Tuesday, and on Wednesday it blew both steady and strong. It added much to the speed of
the targets, besides maldng their flight erratic. A backgi'ound of
woods in the distance was unfavorable for good sighting, particularly
in a dull light.

At a meeting of the

directors Messrs. McMiu-chy, Courtney, Keller
and Luidsley being present, it was decided that a tournament would
be held in Missouri in July, the date of which would be fixed and announced later on, one in Virginia in August and one in Pennsylvania
in September, In June the Association will have its representatives
in Chicago,

American Association rules as revised by C. W. Dimick, governed.
Tbere were four 10-bird events each day, which were the only ones
which a handicaj) was made. It was the Parker system, as follows: In the first of these events each day every one shot at known
traps, known angles, rapid- lu'e system. The handicap enforced thereafter is explained as foUovvs: "Those who win or tie for first money
shoot first in next 10-bird eveutj at unknown traps and unknown
angles, from traps 1 2 or 3, or 3, 4 or 5, accordiug to where he is
standing as he walks down the score, he having 3 imknown traps to
shoot from always, indicator to be turned at each shot. Those who
win on tie for second money shoot second in the following event at
known traps, unknown angles. Those below second place are not
handicapped. Thus a shooter is classified from one event to another
according to the score he is making."
The two 15-bird events each day were shot as follows: "One man
up at a time, standing.in the center, 5 imtnown traps and angles, indicator turned at each shot. Those who break 15 straight receive'$10
each, the 14s S8 each, the 13s $6 eacb, the ISs $5 each, the lis *4 each,
the 10s $3. the 9s 152 each.
The 20-bu'd events were as follows: "Oue man up at a time, standing in the center, 5 unknown traps and angles, 21yds. rise for 13-bores
and 2Syds. rise tor lO-bores; both barrels can be used, second barrel to
score same as first. Those who break 20 straight $15, the 19s 813, the
18s 811, the 17s ,«.9, the 16s §7, the $15s 36, the 14s $5, the 13s 84 and
the I3s .S3.
The surplus shoot each day was .is foUoiA's: At 15 targets, known
traps and augles, rapid fire, opijn only to tiiose who have participated
ia the two 15 and aO-bird races. Any surijlus acei'uing from entrance
money or what has not been paid out of the $100 which the association puts up each day will be shot for in this shoot; 70 per cent, of
the total is divided amoug the three highest places, 50, 30 and 20 per
cent., and the remaining oO per cent, is divided among the thi-ee next
highest places, 50, 30 and 30 per cent.
All prizes not specified were divided 40, 80, 30 and 10 per cent,
Tuesday.
Heavy clouds which overcast the sky nearly all day made a dull
Ught, and this unfavorable cu-cumstance, with the steady wind which
blew from the rear, made their effects felt in the scores. Mi\ Courtney
was shooting a new gun in the forenoon, which he could not get on
friendly terms with, He returned to town, got another gun with
which he was better acquainted, and that afternoon he had a stride in
his shooting gait which would have done for an example.
The targets tlu-oughout the totu-uament were bluerocks. Targets
were included in entrance.

Thomp

,

No.

10

bearles
8.

D. bnuth

1.

.5il..50;

is.eller

(5,

Carpenter
Courtney 8.

5,

Heikes

liolt

6,

10,

Whiskers 10,
4, SchelUng

Howes

Thomiisnu 7. Hammond 8, Hall'S, Renir-k 7.
bluerocks, bl'.5ii: Keller 0. Heikes 12. Courtney 8. Whiskers
Bearles 11, Holt
Hawe.s 5. H. Saiith 1, Carpenter 6,"Sehelhng 10,

iSweei.

Ko,
7,

0,

Dluerocks^

'1,

3. 15

X.

Thompson 10, Holt 6, Van Duser 8, Lindsley 6, Nichols 9, Woodworth
Keller 4, Wliiskers 8, Sherwood 8, Schelling 7, Downey 1, Schelling 7,
Allen 9, Cooley 8, Drew 7, Hewes 8, Courtney 8, Heikes 10, Bush 7,

8,
7.

Barr

:,,

,

Reniek

9;

5, 6, 6;

5, 7;

9, 10,

Sweet

7, 7,

6;

Woodworth 6, 6, 4;
W, Marautette

8, 8, 9:

Bock 7, 5, 5; SchellWales 10, 9, 10; Jno,

10;

10, 9, 8;

30, 20 and 10 per cent: Nichols 9, Hopkms
Cooley 8, Howes 8, Hubbard 7, F. C. Marantette 8, P. H. Marantette 9,
Holt 7, Searles 10, Whiskers 7, Sweet 7, Wharton 8, Heikes 10, Allen 3,
Mai-sh 8, Jno. Nichols 6. Scheiffler 7, Bock 8, Waruf 7, Schelling 5,
Neve 6, Drew 10, Van Duser :7, McGiflHn 3, Bennett 4, Smith 4, McMurchy 10, Reniek 10, Parker 8, W, W, Marantette 8,
No. 5, 10 bluerocks, entrance $1, 40, 30, 20 and 10 per cent,: McMurchy 10, Reniek 8. Heikes 10, Drew 9, Searles 6, Nichols 8, P, H.
Marantette 9, Holt 6, Marsh 10, W, Marantette 8, Van Duser 8, Smith 4,
Cooley 9, Watts 8, Sweet 9. ScheUmg 8, Whiskers 6. Hopkins 6, F, C.
Marantette 9. Neve 8, Scheiffler 5, Howes 5, Hubbard 9, Waruf 8,
Wharton 10, Parker 9, Allen 9.
No. 6, 10 bluerocks, -SI, 40. 30. 30 and 10 per cent, Heikes 9, McMurchy
9, Wharton 6, Marsh 4, P. H, Marantette 8, Cooley 8, Drew 8, Sweet 9,
F. C. Marantette 7, Hubbard 8, Parker 7, Hopkins 7, Smith 2, Nichols 7,
Van Duser 5, Neve 8, Holt 7, Whiskers 10, SchelUng 7, Howes 8, Sutherland 6, Aldrich 6, McGiffin 1 (withdrew), Johu Kichols 5, Searles 6,
Bock 7, Reniek 7, Bolter 3, ScheifBer 8,
Fifth place, in each of the preceding events, had a box of Peter's car-

tridges.

No. 7, team race, Michigan State Trap-Shooters' Prize, emblematic
of the individual handicap championship, 35 bluerocks, entrance price
of teirgets:

Jackson

team—Holt

Mendon team—F,
antette 19; total,

17, Scheiffler SO, Watts 23; total, 51,
C, Marantette 30, W, W, Marantette 22, P,

H. Mar-

61,

Grand Rapids team—Wharton

'

Shra-wood

14,

11,

Woodworth

18;

total, 88,

Lansing team fNo, 2)— Cooley 18, Sweet 17, Aldrich 13; total, 48.
Lansing team (No, IJ— Searles 24, Schelling 17, Nichols 22; total,
Detroit team—Parker 15, Reniek 28, Drew 30; total, 58,

63,

Kalamazoo team—Waruf 21, Hopkins 13, Bush 19; total, 53,
Battle Creek team— Bock 13, Hubbard 21, Howes 18; total, 52.
No. 8, 15 bluerocks, entrance $1.50, 50, 25, 20, 15 and 10 per eenti:
Holt 11. Parker 12, Schelfing 8, Wharton 12, McMurchy 14, Nichols 11,
Marsh 10, Sweet 6, HaU 9, J. Nichols 12, Bennett 13, Heikes 15, Scheifler
9, Whiskers 11, Grubbs 8, Neve 9, Hubbard 10. Cooley 8, Wharton 13,
F. C. Marantette 11, Woodworth 11, Watts 10, Drew 15, W. W. Marantette 10, P. H. Marantette 13, Kelsey 0, Brooks 11, Reniek 9, Bush 10,
Hopkins 8.
No. 2, "'Jack Rabbit," 15 bluerocks, $1.50, 50, 25, 20, 15 and 10 per
cent:
10,

Heflces 11,

Hubbard

11,

Drew

Kelsey

10,
10,

McMurchy 14, Holt 10, J. Nichols 14, Parker
Wharton 12. Marsh 10, Scheiffler 9, Bock 7,

6,

15 bluerocks, $3..50:

Heikes

10,

Keller

10,

Whiskers

11,

Court-

Thompson 9. Nichols 10, Searles 12, Lindsley 12, Cooley
8, McMm-chy 12, Schelhng 11, Wharton 11, Drew 7,
Reniek 10, Bush 11. Watts 8, Hewes 12, Thresher 8.
No. 7, 10 bluerocks, $1.50: Heikes 7, Thompson 5, McMurchy 8,
Nichols 9, Lind.sley 8, Woodworth 6, Schelley 7, Courtney 8, Cooley 7,
Keller 9, Whiskers 8, Holt 7, Allen 8, Schelling 8, Wharton 7, Sherwood
4, Searles 9, Bush 6, Thresher 5, Van Duser 6, Woodland 2, Drew 9,
Watts 10, Hewes 5, Reniek 9, Bowers 4,
9.

Holt

10.

Shelley

4,

10,

Allen

No, 8, 20 bluerocks, $3,60: Lindsley 14, Holt 16, Whi.skers 15, Keller
Courtney 16, Heikes 17, McMurchy 16, Thompson 15, Downey 5,
14, Wharton 11, Searles 15, Nichols 11, Cooley 10, Shelley 7,
Reniek 14, Bush 9, Watts w,, Drew 12, Thresher 8,
No, 9, Individual State championship race for Manufacturers' TrapShooting Association's individual trophy, to be permanent property

15,

Schelling

of the winner, 50 bluerocks, known traps and unknown angles, ties to
beshotofiE at 25 targets, enti-ance price of targets: Reniek 41, Allen
Searles 40, Woodworth 25, Sherwood 16, Norton 36, Lindsley 36,
.34,
44, Heikes 43, Courtney 41, Thompson 38, Holt 34, Downey
41, GrubblO, Schelling 46, Nichols 43, Cooley 40, Sparrow
13, Shelley 13, Bush 15, Miller 13, Drew 17,
surplus
shoot, 15 bluerocks, entrance price of the targets:
No, 10,
Seai-les 10, Courtney 12, Keller 10, Heikes 15, Holt 13, Whiskers 14, McMurchy 13, Thompson 15, Schelling 13, Nichols 13, Cooley 14, Lindsley
9, Drew 15, Wharton 11, Reniek 13, Bush 11, Thresher 11, Allen 13.

McMurchy
30,
12,

Whiskers

Van Duser

Michigan State Trap-Shooters' League.
The

first annual tournament of the Michigan State Trap-Shooters'
League began at Lansing, on Thursday, May 17, following immediatelj'
American Shooting Association
the Manufacturers' tournament.
Rules, as revised by C. W. Dimick governed all contests. AH events
were shot under the Parker system, save a few otherwise ai-ranged.
Four moneys in 10-bird events, in larger events, five moneys. Any
shooter tieiiig on a purse could draw his share.
The Parker system has been referred to in the Manufacturers'
tournament, but as it was the governing system in this tournament,
excepting two or three events, it wfll be more fully explained, as follows: "In first event, all shoot at known traps and known angles,
rapid fire system. In the second and all subsequent events, all contestants winning or tieing for first money in any event, shoot as experts in the succeeding one, from thi-ee unknown traps and unknown

All winning or tieing for second money in such event, in the
next event shoot as semi-experts, known traps and unknown angles.
All others shoot as amateurs, known traps and known angles.
Each
contestant is classified by this handicap, by the event in which he

clear

and delightfully pleasant.

The ranks

of the shooters had thinned greatly.
No. 1, 10 bluerocks, $1: Searles 10, Spanogle 7, Holt 8, Drew 7, Parker
10, Thompson 10, Heikes 9, Grubbs 5, Nichols 8, Schelling 7, Hubbard 3,
Howes 6, Reniek 9, Allen 8.
No. 3, 10 bluerocks, $1: Parker 10, Searles 9, Thompson 6, Heikes 10,
Reniek 9, Holt 6. Nichols 9, Schelling 0, Drew 10, Spanogle 7, McMurchy
10, Allen 9, Hubbard 8, Howes 6, Brooks 9.
No. 3: Parker 9, Heikes 8, Drew 8, McMurchy 9, Reniek 8, Searles 9,
Nichols 8. SchelUng 9, Allen 8, Holt 7, Thompson 8, Howes 9, Brooks 9,

Spanogle

ti.

No.

ney

8,

Hubbard 6,

Thi-ee extra sweepstakes were next shot.
Extra No, 1, 10 bluerocks: Parker 9, McMurchy

10, Searles 10, Schjdling 9, Howes 8, Brooks 6, Holt 8, AUen 9, Thompson 8, Drew 9, Reniek
Nichols 9, Spanogle 9, Heikes 8.
Extra No. 2, 10 bluerocks: McMurchy 8, Searles 10, ScheUing 9,

7,

Drew 8, Nichols 9, Spanogle 9, Holt
Thompson 9, Howes 9, Reniek 9.

10,

Parker

9,

Heikes

8,

Hubbard

7',

Extra No. 3, 10 bluerocks: Searles 8, Holt 6, Parker 6, Spanogle 9,
Reniek 7, Thompson 10, Nichols 10. Heikes 9, McMurchy 9.
No. 4, medal race, 25 bluerocks, entrance price of the birds. Schelling 21, Parker 19, Andrews 23, Nichols 14, Searles 23, Thompson 23,
Holt 19, Spanogle 19, Huljbard, Howes and Brooks withdrew. Ties on
83: Andrews 19, Searles 33, Thomson 19,
Searles won.
No, 5, 15 bluerocks, $1,50; Nichols 10, Thompson 13, ScheUing 12,
Spanogle 11, Heikes 15, McMurchy 15, Parker 13, Searles 13, Brooks 13,
Drew 13, Reniek 13. Holt 6, Howes 10, Hubbard 14, Alien 10, Bush 13.
No. 6, Heikes 13, McMurchy 13. Hubbard 12, Nichols 13, Spanogle 13,
Searles 14, ScheUing 11. Brooks 12. Howes 12, Thompson 13, Drew 15,
Reniek 14, Holt 14, Parker 11, Bush 11.
No. 7, 15 bluerocks: Drew 12, Searls 15, Holt 13, Reniek 12, Howes 13,
Hubbard 7, Brooks 13, Spanogle 12. ScheUing 14, McMurchy 14, Nichols
13, AUen 10, HaU 12, Thompson 13, ICnight 14, Newbro 9, Parker 12,
Bradford 8,
No, 8, E, C. powder event, 35 bluerocks: Searl 18, ScheUing 31,
Hubbard 23, Nichols 19, Newbro 10. Parker 19, Hall 16, Howes 17, Drew
21, Thompson 23, Holt 14, Reniek 15. Brooks 18. Sponagle 24, Wright 17.
League event, 15 bluerocks, for '$50 purse, 7 prizes, $8 to first, $7
each second to seventh: Spanogle 8, Hubbard 7, Thompson 15, Holt
13, Nichols 2i, Schelling 14, Parker 12, Howe.s 13, Searles 12, HaU 10,
Dreiv 13, Reniek 11, Bush 10, Brooks 13, Thresher 9.
Team shoot, 2 men each: Hubbard 15, Howes 14, 29; Parker 22,
Butler 21, 43; ScheUing 19, Spanogle 21, 40.
Shooting and Fishing event, $10 bluerocks: Hall 4, Parker 9, Hubbard 9, ScheUing 9. Bradford 2, Nichols 8, Thompson 10, Howes 4,
Drew 7, Brooks 6, Holt 6, Spanogle 9,
At its meeting the League elected the following officers: Preseidnt,
N, W. Holt; Secretary-Treasurer, S. A. Howes; First Vice-Pi-esident,
E. E. Share; Second Vice-President, M. S. Spanogle; Thu-d Vice-PresI
dent, M. G, Schonenberg,
The League amended its constitution and by-laws so clubs can now
be admitted to membership in the League for $5, which entitles each
individual member of a club to full membership.

angles.

last shot."

This seems a fair arrangement theoretically, but in practice it is a
failure in maintaining equality as it intends, since some of the most
expei-t shots were often classified as amateurs under it, as wUl be observed by reference to the scores.

three events were shot under the Michigan system, one
of the shooters found difficult to understand. Briefly
was like this. Entrance SI. 30: Each contestant
had a rebate of ten cents for all he broke. The surplus monej' left
after paying for birds broken was divided in four equal parts, first,
second, third and fom-th prizes. Thus a shooter theoretically would
gain nothing by dropping for place, and every time a bh-d was missed
ten cents was lost. The first three events, however, were rim together, the surplus in the first event going to pay entrance of those
who had money in it to their credit, in the second event, and the sm-plus in the second went in like mariner to pay entrance in the third
event The trial was most unsatisfactory. A tangle of figm-es resulted which was not straightened out for a day or two. Some ot the
boys explain it in this wise: You pay your entrance in all three
events, but you only shoot one event at a time. There are fommoneys. Those who put in a dollar extra on the side divide that
money, 50, 80 and 20 per cent, outside the regular stake, in which the
four moneys are divided equally. For each bird broken ten cents is
credited. The surplus goes to pay the entrance in the second event,
of those who have credit
it.
Then there is a kind of pro rata
arrangement. Some pull out and thus lose their interest in the .subsequent proceedings, and others ask where they are at. Then after
the second event everybody has lost track of the system. The surplus
is carried on further into the lliird event.
Each shooter goes it blind
without the sUghtest idea of what it is all about. Then aU talk at
once, either trying to explain it or asking to have it explamed. The
cashier figures, figures and figures. Then they give up the system.

The

whicli

first

many

stated, a siiagle shoot

m

KenickM, Sweet?, Thniupson 11, Bush 10, Hammond 8, Lindslev 12
•'
McMure]i\' I'c', Oooley ;.
No, 4, 5 pairs bluerocks, $1.50: Heikes 7, Coiutnev 5, Wliiskers 5
Searles 7. HoU
Howes b. Smuh 4. Carpenter 7, C'ooler' 7, iMcMurchv
Thursday.
S, Sehelli.is- 0. Th..:.yn]v;oi. :. Reniek
Hall 7, Bush 4. D^avertrne
The weather was pleasant and the attendance large and the compe
liJ hluerooks, rSLSO:
Heikrt, s. ^VLisl^ecs H, Searles a Sweet «,
tition spirited.
LmJslev V, SoMh 4. Ooi.ley 7, McMurchy lu, TUuuipson 8, ScheUine 8,
Nos. 1, 3 and 3: 10 bluerocks, three times, Michigan system, 81.30
Delavergue b, Caipeuter 7, Kellei- 6, Holt 6, Howes G, Courfcnev o,
j 8. .each time: Hopkms 10, 6, 10; Cooley 6, 7, 8; Holt 7, 5, 8: Hall 4, 5, 7:
Renick 10, Bush 7, Hammond 7, Drew 8.
Niehols 9^ 10, 8; Drew.lO, 7, 10; AUen 4, 6, 7; How^ss 8, 7, 6; Van Duser
'

Searles 9, 10,
8, 7, 8;
Nichols 7, 5, 2.
No. 4, lObluerocks, $1; 40,

Marsh
6,

Parker

Friday.

in

,

mg

The weather was warm,

PHESIDENT

Tournament.

Association's

7;

shot off afterward.

THE LANSING TOURNAMENTS.
The May townament of the Manufacturei's' Trap-Shooting Association was held on the Fail- grounds in the beautiful city of Lansing,
Mich., on May 16 and 17. It was most successfully conducted by its
popular manager, Mr, Johu Parlcer, of Detroit, Mich. Under his energetic attention the spirit of the competition did not flag for a moment from start to finish. He was ably assisted by Messrs. Keller,
Lindsley, Courtney, Grubbs and Bush, all of whom seem to have an
incurable target-brealdng habit. Mr. Bush was most courteous,
obliging and popular.
Montgomery Ward Co. had an exhibit of guns under the charge of
theu- genial and wideawake representative, Mr. Chas. W. Grubbs. The
Hunter Arms Co. and Parker Bros, respectively also had an exliibit of

6, 5,

Whiskers 15, Schelling 11, Searles 13. F. C. Marantette 15, Sweet 13,
Brooks 11, Hopkms 13, P. H. Marantette 11, Hall 11, W. W, Marantette
13, Hewes 10, Sutherland 10, Neve 10, Reniek 14, Howes 11. Spanoglel2,
In either of the last three events, each contestant breaking 15, 14 and
13 birds gets a lib, can of E. C. powder.
No. 10, wood powder event, miss and out, entrance price of targets,
one 6}41bs. drum of wood powder to winner. Bock 0, Schelhng 6, W.
Sour 2, Waruf 0. Drew 3, Searle 6. F. C. Marantette 7, Holt 1, Marsh 2,
Hopkins 1, P. H, Marantette 0, Wharton 0, Spanogle 0, Hall 0, Thorburn 4, Howes 1, J. E. Nichols 4. Aldrich 8, Brooks 1, W. W. Marantette 6, Neve 1, Bush 0. Parker 0, Hubai-d 6.
No. 11, League event, $50 donated by league, 15 bluerocks, entrance
price of targets, first $17.50, second $10.50, third $7, fourth $6, fifth
$4.50. sixth $3. seventh $1.50:
Waruf 10, Marsh 10, Bock 6, Searles 14,
Spanogle 13, Hopkins 12, John Nichols 9, Howes 13, Scheiffler 11, Schelling 12, Sweet 11, Van Duser 8, Hubbard 7, Brooks 14, W, Sour 10, W,
Marantette 10, Wharton 13, Holt 10, Drew 15, F. C. Marantette 12, Hall
8, Watts 13, S. E. Nichols 14, P. H. Marantette 14. Parker 14, Bush 11,
Thresher 10, Reniek 13,
This finished the programme for the day, but a few sweepstakes were

101111011011111101111111111111—26
111111111111111111111111110111—39
111111111111111001111110111111—27
111011100111011010111111001011—21
110010111101110111111011111111—24—127

HoweU

Scheifder

8, 10 7; Wharton 0. 9, 8;
Neve
F. C. Marantette 8, 9. 7; Whiskers 9, 9. 8;
10, 9, 8: P, H. Marantette 9, 10, 6; Heikes

6,

No, 2, 10 bluerocks, $1.50: Heikes 7, Courtney 4, Nichols 7, Whiskers
Searles 10, Drew 7, Holt 3, McMurchy 4, Van Duser 5, Thompson 9,
Schelling 6, Wharton 9, Woodworth 4, Sherwood 6. Hewes 6, Miller 8,
Thresher 5, Reniek 9, Hall 8, Keller 7, Bush 7, Allen 4, Lindsley 7.
No, 3, 15 bluerocks, $2..50: Searles 10, Keller 9, Heikes 12, Holt 12,
AVhiskers 12. Coiu-tney 8, McMm-chy 11, Thompson 11, ScheUing 9,
Nicbols 11, Cooley 6, Lindsley 6, Drew 4, Wharton 7, Allen 5, Hewes 10.

011111110111111101101111100111—24
.111101101101011011011110101111—22
.011111111110111101111011011111—25
011101111111110111111101111111—26
111101111001101010111111000111—21—118

Marks
Fonda

7, 7, 9;

Waruf

:

The weather was clearer and the light, therefore, was better, but a
strong wind blowing all day steadily from the rear added to the difficulties of the shooting.
The chief event of the day was the individual State championship
race for the Manufacturers' Trap-Shooting Association's individual
trophy, which was won by Mr. Casper Schelling, of Lansing, The
medal itself was of a pretty design, emlilematic of the occasion, and
artistic in construction. Hearty congratulations were bestowed upon
the victor, Mr. A. G. Courtney, the representative of theLefever
Arms Co., made a most happy presentation speech and three rousing
cheers for tlie victor closed the affair of the trophy.
Messrs. Courtney and Lindsley left for their homes in the evening,
and Mr. Keller left for Knoxville. Tenn.
No. 1, 10 bluerocks, 81.50: Heikes 9, Courtney 9. Whiskers 9, Schelling 7, Keller 6, Holt 7, Searles 7. Brew 8, Van Duser 4, Nichols 9,
Hewes 5, Reniek 4, Miller 5, Wharton 7, Thresher 6, Bush 7, Tutfy 3,

1.

Greensboro No.

Jordan

Hubbard

4, 5, 7;

25, 1893,

8,

3.

Lindsley 6, Keller 13, Heikes 17, Smith 7,
Whiskers 16, Holt 12. Howes 10, McMurchy 16, Searles 14,
Cowley 12, Sweet 9, Thompson 1S\ Schelling 12, Carpenter 7, Bush 11,
Delavergne 6, Reniek 10, Drew 16.
No. 9, surplus, 15 bluerocks, entrance price of targets. Smith 6,
Heikes 14. McMurchy 13, Searles 13, Lindsley 10, Cooley 13, Bush 11,
Howes 9, Courtne.y 15, Thompson ll. Carpenter 9, Sweet 14, Schelling
14, Keller 11, Whiskers 14, Reniek 12, Holt 12.
A few ten-bird sweepstakes were next shot, $1 enti-ance.
No.

Courtney

111111111111111111110110111111—28
1111101110101 11111111111110111—26
111111111111111111011011111111—28
.OlOOOOOlllllllOOlllllOllliilll—21
lllOllllllllllllOUlIlllOlOlll— 2&—129

Gilmer

Glenn
C Tate
Joyce

15 bluerocks, $2.50:

6,

Searles

10,

Smith

8,

W

Anthony

Brem,

6
6
6

Todd

1010001110-5 Justice
lOlOOOlOlO-^ Fonda
1110101011—7 Brem. Jr
1011111011—8 Carson
0010101110-5 Ulmer
1110000110—5 Gilmer
;
1110101010-6 C
Tate
0100101110—5 Brem, Sr
1010101110—6 Fitzsimmons
1111110011-8
match, entry $13,50 per team, 4 moneys:

'.

Summerson

6,

E W Tate.

4

10 singles:

4,

Todd

No.

.

15 singles, entry $2,

3,

Todd
Ulmer

No.

Carson ^

110011001111010—9
four moneys:

Brem, Jr
No.

10111—13

011110111011101-11
101111111101111-13
IIOOOOIIOOOIIU— 8
111111111011100-13
101111111110101—12

Daniels

Keller 8, Heikes 14, Courtney 8, Whiskers
12, Holt 11, Howes 4, Lindsley 8, Cooley 7, Thompson 13,
Delavergue 6, McMurchy 15, Schelling 9, Carpenter 4, Sweet 8,
Bush 9, Reniek 10.
No. 7, 10 bluerocks, 81.50: McMurchy 9, Reniek 6, Whiskers 9, Heikes
10, Searls 9, Holt 6, Howes 4, Keller' 4, Smith 4, Cooley 6, Lindsley 5,
Delavergne 6, Thompson 9, SlUler 7, Courtney 6, SchelhngS, Carpenter

No,

00101001010111000111—
110110010111000111100001101111—
0111110110llOlllllOl—
00101110010111010000—
1100111101—

Fonda

[Mat

Emerald Gun Club.
CoNSiDEBiNG the Unpleasant weather of Tuesday, May 16, the members of the Emerald Gun Club, of New York, turned out twenty-one
trap-shooters at Dexter Park. J. Voss and J, Russell won the first
and second medals with ten each. A strong easterly wind with heavy
rain blew across the grounds and made a great difference in some of
the scores. Dr. Hudson had three dead out of bounds.
sweepstake
shoot foUowed at 15 targets. Scores:
12111311 11—10 J Regan
J Voss
2121121000— 7
2210221112— 9 C Maesel
L Schortemeier
0212012101— 7
0122012121— 8 J Woeful
L Gehring
0023021111- 3
lllllll32Ci— 9 T Hogan
Gus Grieff
0000321221— G
1121122111—10 HThau
PRusseU
0110221220— 7
1011212103— 8 DrHorn
PButz
1001112312— 8
01«110»1»1— 5 J Mathews
Dr Hudson
0003210000— 3
0311011101— 7 J
J Maesel
Moore
0132222011— 8
1011112301— 8 T Codv
Dr Leveridge
1201002101— 0
Doeinck
1030101111—
7 J Fitzgerald
E
00121.31311— 8
0220010001— 4
TQumn
Sweepstake shoot, 15 targets: L. Shortemeier 18, J. Hogan 6, .J. Voss
8. E. Doeinck 8, J. Fitzgerald 5, H. Thau 2, T. Cody 8, J. Woefel 7, J. H.
Moore 8, J. Maesel 8. Cody won shoot of.

A

H

Jeannette Gun Club.
At the regular monthly meeting of the Jeannette Gun Club held at
Dexter Park on Friday, May 19, there was a good attendance. Nineteen competed for the two class medals. J. N. Kroeger scored ten
and won the first medal for good. C. M. Meyer winning- t lie .second
with nine, also for good; both having won themthree limits. Scores:
1111011310— 8 C M Meyer
1102113131—
C Offerman
2110011201 - 7 J BohUng
H Otten
1221012012— 8
0311111011— 8 A Chester
G Loeble
2111131101— 9
0111203111— 8 J N Kroeger
N Bennie
...,1111111111—10
fi

JVagts

C Bosch

L LehiQg
CDisch

C Steffeas
C Bohhng

1310203103— 7
1 12301 liX)2— 7
1200120120— 6
1002120202- 6
1210012111— 8
1000131012— 6

H B Duke

W Lemke

C Meyer
C Mohrman
J C Kobel

1310001211— 6
2211121201— !)
1011113332— 9
1111002111— «
0221313010'

9

May

25

FORKST AND STREAM.

l8»a.J

DRIVERS AND TWISTERS.

warm and

the prospects good for

Among the shoots announced

its

team was

Phoenix.
1111101111111110111011101—21
0100111111111010011111011-18
1111111101110110011111011—20
1110111111101111111011011—22
1001011110011111010111111—18
1111111111111111011111110—23
1111111111100011111011111—32
1111101101110011101111111—20
1011101000111110111111101—18
1110010111001010111110101—16
1 01 1 1 11 1 111 111 11111101011- 22
0011011111001111101011111—18—238

Harris

Johnson
Weinert
Shriver

Hagginbottom
Buclwalter

Hodge
Druraheller

Leidy

Day

Nettles

Wilson

Roxborough.
Willard

1111111110111101110011111—21
0111001111011010110101101-16
1 llllllllOOlllllOllOOlOll—1
OlOllllOlllOlllllllllllll—31
OIOllllllllinilOllllOllO-20
11101101101001 11011111011— 18
1111011111111111011111011—22
1111011111011101011111101—20
llllllllllllllOOlllOlOOlO— 19
1000110111111111111001111—19
1111010111111111101111110-21
1011110100100110110111110—16—2.32

Free
Morrison
Gilmore

Cowan
McFalls
Hoaglan
Vanfossen

Hutchlns.

Every Jerseymen should go to Marion, to take part in the State
League Shoot on Saturday. Al. Heritage says he will have a big pot
of clam or fish chowder at hand. There will be open-to-all sweepstake
shooting from 9 A. M until dark.
Col. J. R. jVnthony, one of the enthusiast members of the Charlotte
(N. C.J) Gun Club, is Colonel of the Fourth Regiment. North Carolina
National Guard, and is also a veteran of the late war, having served in

GBlundin
A Wier
Lindsay

Evans
The second tournament of the Phoenix Gun and Game Club will be
held on their grounds. Phoenixville, Pa,. Juno 14 and 15. There are 10
events for each da.y. Extra events to suit shooters. Under 12 shooters,
three moneys; ^over 12, four moneys. Targets will be thrown at 2c.
each. Lunch and loaded shells for sale on grounds, coaches will convey shooters to grounds from W. R. Kane's Mansion House Hotel,
near P. & R. depot.
C. A. W. Dotteber, Sec'y P. G, C.

Pickett's Division.

now be

stated positively that the Manufacturers' Trap Shooting Association will hold a tournament at St. Louis in July, AVheeling,
W. Va., in August, and Allentown and Bethlehem, Pa. (comhined) In

can

victorious.

Thomas

are those of the
White Plains. rN. Y.) Gun Club: Highland Gun Club at Molina, Ohio:
Muskegon, (Mich.) Gun Club; Sportsmen's Gun Club of Wilklnsburg,
Pa., and the opening of the Iowa State Sportsmen's Association
tom-nament at Clear Lake, la.
The Springfield COhioi Gnn Club, has elected the following officers;
Pres., Charles Yonng; first Vice Pres., John Strong; second VicePres., Joe Beck; Treas., Dick Hughes; Sec, J. A. Reid; Executive
Committee. Stewart Black, J. S. Sackman, Ben Downs and JFrank

It

September.

The members of the Greensboro ( N. C.) Gun Club were immensel.y
pleased with the fine appearance of the pictures of their members
13ublished

by Forest and Stream

May

in its issue of

CHICAGO TRAPS.

11.

[By a Staff Correspondent.]

Gun

Club, is an old guardsman and for four years was adjutant-general of the State. E, L.
Gilmer of the same club, is major of one of the State battalions.
Jas. R. Glenn of the Greensboro (N. C.)

20,

William Tell Mitchell says the Forest and Stream has passed aS
competitors and is now secure on the top round of the ladder.
William Wagner's average made at Saratoga was 91.50 instead of

our

Brelsford

Thomas
Lamphere

merson of Staunton, va.

Glover
C. H.

TOWNSEND.I

Cowan

I

Maltby

The Rochester Tournament.

Mathews
Patterson

Messrs. W. J, Maotv, E. D. Hicks and H. M. Stewart, committee of
arrangements of the Rochester Rod and Gun Club, may well take
pride in the magnificent programme they have set out for the thu-tyflfth annual tournament of the New York State Association for the
Protection of Ftsh and Game, June 12 to 10.
"We venture to predict." they say, that the large number of guaranteed cash prizes, the magnificent merchandise list, the free merchandise contest and the reduced cost of targets to the shooter, will
be the means of bringing together the largest body of sportsmen in
the hlstoi-y of the organization. The entire management will be under
the personal direction of the committee on arrangements, which will
do everything in its power to make your visit a pleasant one in every

WiUard
Steck

Ferguson
Airey

15.

sense the word implies."

Following is

on Maj'

THE DOUGLAS GUN CLUB.
the score in the medal shoot of the Douglas Gun Club

17.

M J Elch

.1111101101110111111110101^20
0111111111111101111111111—83
1111001101001111111101111—19
1111111111111111110101111—23

Church
Barts

Bingham
Class

B

Lansdon

.0110111010011110111010111—17
1011100111001110111011000—15
1010001110111111010101101—16

Essig

Johnson

calls for these events:

Class C.

Tuesday, June 13, contest No. 1 at 8 o'clock A. M., J6000 guaranteed,
entrance |5, SO single kingbirds. Contest No. 2, merchandise shoot,
$1,394 in prizes, entrance $5, birds included, 20 single kingbu'ds. Contest No. 3, 8500 guaranteed, enti-ance$5, 20 single Idngbirds.
Wednesday, June 14, contest No. 4 at 8 o'clock A. M., $500 guaranteed, entrance $5, 20 single kingbirds. Contest No. 5, SlOO guaranteed,
entrance .f2.50, bh'ds included, miss and out. Contest No. e, $400
guaranteed, entrance $4, 15 single birds.
Thursday, June 15, contest No. 7, at 8 o'clock A. M.,,S500 gauaranteed, entrance $5, 20 single Idngbirds. Contest No. 8, free merchandise
shoot, entrance cost of targets, So single kingbirds. Contest No. 9
.S400 guaranteed, entrance $4, 15 smgle kingbirds.
Friday, June 16, contest No. 10, at S o'clock A. M. Race for team
championship, on inanimate targets, for New York State, four members to a team, 810 per team, $2.50 per man, each club can enter one
or more teams, 25 single kingbirds per man, 100 per team. Contest
No. 11, Lefever Arms Co. Diamond medal, entrance $2, first best score
at 20 single kingbirds and 5 pair double kingbirds, to be held by the
winner each year in trust and to be accounted for to the State Assocition, which shall be given approved bond for its safe dehvery, the winner to receive 25 per cent, of the entrance money, the balance of the
entrance money to be divided. Contest No. 12, Dean Richmond
trophy, value $1,150, to be held by the winning club each year In trust,
to be accounted for to the State Association, to be shot for by three
members of a club belonging to the Association, such members to be
residents of the county in which the club is located, 15 single live birds
to each contestant, entrance fee $20 per team the team meking the
highest score shall win the trophy and 60 per cent, of the entrance
money, and the team making the next highest score shall receive the
remaining 40 per cent. Birds extra.
Average Prizes.— Five per cent, of the guaranteed purse in events
Nos. 1. 3, 4. 6, r and 9 will be deducted for the following cash
average pi-izes: First average prize in contests 1, 2, 3. 4, 6,
8 and 9,
Parker hammerless gun, value SlOO: second, cash. $50; third, Marlin
repeating rifle, .22cal., value $50; fourth $35, fifth $35, sixth $15,
seventh $10, eighth $10. To the member of the Rochester Rod and
Gun Club making the best average in above events, a handsome gold
badge will be presented by Dr. Homer Belding, value $15.

Morton
Hart
C H Eich

1111110111011110111111111—32
1101101011011011000011101-15
0100010100101000001100001— 8

Back score of May 13, Bingham 22, Johnson 15, Essig 14.
The programme of the sixteenth annual convention and tournament
Iowa State Association for the Protection of Game and Fish is
gotten up in a novel manner of binding, the cover being in style similar
to some legal documents. For it, address the secretary, Chas M.
Grimm, Clear Lake, Iowa.
B. Waters.
of the

Trap at Watson's Park.

'

;

then miss-and-out, Decoration Day, May 30, at 4 o'clock.
is to be congratulated on Its record dtiring the past twelve
months, as the live bird averages show 23 men with an average of
from 70 to 93J-g^. There are 8 men with an average of from 90 to 931,^;
9 men from 80 to 89%, and 6 men from 70 to 77yy%. For twelve months
23 men made a general average of 84%
The live bird prizes will be
presented to the winners at the annual meeting on Decoration Day.
The score of the last shoot, which came too late for last week's
issue, is as follows, the weather being very bad, it raining all the time
and light very bad:
Club Shoot.
Sweepstake Shoots.
P A Adams (27)
11101 11221— 9
31212—5
12111—5
PHegeman (27)
0»0«1«1010— 4
10111—4
02112—4

The club

-

D Deacon

2]320»1131— 8
22021»0312— 7
1011112211— 9

(30)

M Van Brunt (28)
D Bennett

(38)

2.3111—5

12121—5
11111-4
21111—5

G E Nostrand (28) .... 11 1221 —10
W F Sykes (28)
100220*222— 6
G W Cropsey (28)
1112113112—10
1 1 1

1

H Blat.'-macher (37)

.

.

.

2iiii—

.5

ii'oii— 4

i2ii2—

11111—5
11220—4

11011—4
11211—5

21112—5
11111-5

1121001231— 8

CFurguesen, Jr. f28)
R J Van Brunt (25)

Savannah May Week Tournament.
The Forest City Gnn Club, of Savannah, Ga,, held a two-days' tour
nament on then- club grounds on May 11 and 13 in connection with
the "May Week" festival in that city. The weather was very line and
the shooters, takmg renewed interest since the shoot of the Manufacturers' Association, turned out in force. The style of shooting
was varied and wmners of first and second were handicapped one
point m succeeding match. The scores are as follows of the interest
mg team match. Jacksonville vs. Forest City, 80 targets per man
10 known traps, unknown angles, 10 unknown traps and angles and
Coachman

8

Barnett
Marvin

8
8
9

Fail-head
Talalferro

8

Forest City Team,

9

H Rocker

9

J Rocker
Reideman

7-24
8—25
7 7-22
7 :7—23
6 6—20—114

Loonie

8
9

Jangstetter

8

Westcott

8

vs.

6

7
7
6
8

'.7

10-24
7—23
6-20
6—30
9—35—112

McKeon.

The long contemplated pigeon match between the two Harlemites
James J. Loonie and P. F. McKeon, was decided on the Pelharavllle grounds on Fi-iday, May 19. There was present a large delegation of the friends of the two contestants, and many wagers were
made on the match. The birds were an extra good lot, and when the
traps were opened they lost no time in getting away, Loonie was In
good form, killmg 34 out of his 25, He was unfortunate in having 4
fall dead out of bounds.
After the match was decided miss and out
Messrs.

sweepstakes were inaugurated. 25 birds per man, 28yds. rise, modified
Hurlingham rules. Jas, J, Loonie 30, P. McKeon 18,
Sweep No. 1. entrance $1: F. Knoff 14, P. F. McKeon 13, James J
Loonie 6, W. H. Brickner 3, G. W. Silberhorn 1.
Sweep No. 3. entrance .$2: F. Knoff 3, W. H. Brickner 3, J. J. Loonie
P. F.

McKeon

0.

3,

Thomas

BuRNsiDE,

May

III.,

13.— Pullman

Gun

Kaun

2300011111—
0222031131—
1103112111—
0011220012—

Williams

Warpole

G Turner

won shoot-off.
Ten target: Kaun 6, Warpole

Watson

7

I

8
9

J Turner
ASchuttler

The Baker Gun

Co., Batavia, N. Y., are now ready to place thenhammerless gun on the market. For the past two years they have
been experimenting with actions, locking devices and safeties, endeavoring to obtain the best, aud to attain a degree of perfection in working parts combined with strength, simphclty and durability They
make no specious claims for their hammerless, but would call especial

attention to their patent safety device in the blocking of the fire-pins
It places the gun
a position that renders an accidental discharge Impossible from any fault of con.structlon, or lack of device to prevent
such discharge. If from any cause whatever other than a pull of the
triggers the tumbler strike the firing-pins even with full force the gun
will not be discharged no matter what position, situation or condition:
it by concussion or jar the tumblers descend they strike
without firing
the gun because of the complete block of the flrlng-pins. the block
being removed only by a pull of the trigger. This firing block also
effectually prevents a simultaneous discharge of both barrels
In
addition to the firlng-pln block safety, the gun is fitted with the usual
trigger safety which works non-automatic, thus presenting the gun
with two safeties, both working independent of each other, one automatic at the most dangerous point of any weapon, viz., the fii-lng-pinsand the other non-automatic at the triggers. The barrels are locked
by cross bolting the extension rib. This shows an element of great
strength in construction and material. There is an absence of all retracting bolts, reducing thereby to a minimimi the friction caused by
opening and shutting the gun, and at the same time preserving Intact
the frame. The barrels are of fine Damascus. The frame, lever and
guard is engraved with scrolls and shooting scenes. The stocks are
of handsome walnut. The checkering is of the very best, laid out In
handsome patterns. The entire gun is finely fitted and finished
tlu-oughout. During the construction of this gun, and as the work
progressed in making the first ten or twelve guns, they were thoroughly tested under all conditions incident to field and trap shooting
to determine the strength of action and general wearing qualities
The gun
this respect has proved eminently satisfactory, and will
compare favorably with any of the standard hammerless guns —Adv.

m

m

Club, 10 live birds,

new lUinois

State rules:

2222322222—10
2013223022— 8
1113123122—10

Imwer^

6

to

^amspand^nh.

Schuttler
J.

Turner

5,

Watson

jlifa^ 16".— Chicago

6,

5,

Schuttler

6,

G. Turner

5,

6.

Shooting Club, miss-and-out for diamond ring, new

niinois State rules:

R B Wadsworth

Barber

M

233222332232220
1110
J Eich
Kleinman
222213121222122
May i7.— Audubon Club, 15 live birds, new Illinois State rules:
Hutchmson .... 101011122311022-12 Dicks
200000232121112—10
Wadsworth
.021223202222200—11 Hamline
122222202230212—13
Bissell
002002003110222— 8 Good
211020222202001-10
.

.

. .

G
'

.

Wilcox
Shepard
J Kleinman

.

.

212100022032120—10
002212120000200— 7

May 30.—Lake County Gun
Illinois

Mussey

031202202220222-11

Von Lengerke. ,222202111122220— 13

Club, 10 live birds for club medal,

new

State rules:

HKeohler

N

Ford

J

P Hastings

1110122121- 9
3223131202— 9
1121301000— 0

AVJEdbrook
W
S Bond
A Marquardt

1313123113—10
1201013121— 8
9111030312— 7

Ravelbigg.

No notice taken of anonymous communications.
N. W,, Brook],yn.— Please inform me when the law opens for snine
shooting on Long Island. Ans. July 1.
P., Marion.— Rathjen's paint, to be had at 26 Beaver street
New
York, is considered very good for such a purpose as you describe,
S N. L,. Marysvale, Wyo.-No such right of way has been granted
to the corporation you name. Congress alone has the power to
accord
this privilege, and it has not done so.

^

G, C, New York.— Will you kindly state in your next issue the
best
method of getting rid of sunfish m a trout pond? Owing to the nuni

210200sv.

her of snags in the pond there might be difflcultv in using a drae
net
Would the ordinary crabfish traps be effectual? "Ans. We do not think
fish traps would be of any gi-eat value In clearing your pond
of sunfish.
Vou could greatly reduce their number, however by nettino°
them on their beds when spawning in the spring,
'

"

SAVE YOUR TROPHIES.
Write for Our Illustrated Catalogue

"HEADS AND HORNS."

JT^ROM

the

used, and

Skms,
Rugs,
dermy.

WARD'S NATURAL SCIENCE ESTABLISHMENT,
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

first

issue

for nearly

ABBEY

Handling and Kennel Management.
B.

WATERS.

A comprehensive and practical guide to the
training, care, management and breedlDD- of eld
dogs. Cloth, 373 pages. Price ?3.00
FOREST AND STREAM PUBLISHING CO„
318 Broadway, New York.

this

paper

twenty years

it

this

has

been

particular

space has been occupied by

Modern Training,
By

of

who now

&

saj that they have given

-

5 birds each,

3,

sweepstake, 25 bluerocks: Bingham 23, Adams 22, Brelsford
18, Lamphere 11, Glover 19, Cowan 23, Maltbv 4, Mathews
9, Patterson 20, WiUard 21, Steck 18, Ferguson 19, Airey 19.
No. 4, sweepstake, 25 bluerocks; Bingham 22, Adams 23, Brelsford
19, Lamphere 18, Glover 16, Cowan 21, Maltby 5, Mathews 18, Patterson
23. Willard 21, Ferguson 18, Thomas, 11.
No. 5. sweepstake^ 25 bluerocks: Adams 18, Patterson 32, Ferguson
30, Glover 18, Maltby 2.
No. 3, sweepstake, 25 bluerocks: Adams 28, Patterson 24, Ferguson
21, Glover 5, (withdrew) Maltby 0.

No.

21,

The Rochester Driving Park has been secured foi' the meet. The
grounds will be in readiness for practice shooting Monday at 8 A. M.
Paul North expe'-t traps and electric pull and Cruttendeu & Card
kingbirds wiU be used exclusively.
The annual convention wlU be held in the Chamber of Commerce at
Delegates are requested to be prompt in attendance,
8 P. M. June 12.
and to wear their badges during the meeting.
All kinds of ammunition willije for sale on the grounds by James

The programme

Mathews

Class A, Bingham, Adams and
Mathews, Patterson, Ferguson
members, Brelsford, Thomas and Cowan.

'

McCulloch. who will load sheUs to order.
There will be two sets of traps for sweepstake shooting open to the
world, governed by New ork State revised rules, except that one set
will be known trap and known .mgles.
Arrangements have been made to provide tents at a moderate cost,
which as well as hotel accommodation, can be secured by making application to the corresponding secretary.
Arrangements have also been made for reduced railroad fare. Contestants will be protected from sun or rain by awnings over the score.

7,

Brelsford

0101111101111111101110111-20
1111111111111111100111111—23
.1111110111100111011111111—21
1010011111010011101100001—14
011101 1010111010000001100 -13
0001110101101011001111101-15
1111111111001111111101111—23
lOOOlOlOOOOOOOOlOOOOlOOOO— 5
0110001110111101101110011-16
1001111101110111110111011—19
0111101101010111011011111—18
1110111111011111111001111-21
1111101010110111110100111-18
0100011000001111110111111—15
Willard. Class B, Lamphere, Glover,
and Airey. Class C. Maltby. Non-

Adams

Sum-

Club.

close their season's shoot

The last shoot for the hve bird trophy was held
on Saturday, May 13, and the following gives the result of the club
members shooting during the season at Wodlllawn; C. Furgueson
Jr., wins the medal. 9^%; for second prize D. Deacon and C. W.
Wingert are tied, 91%%; for third prize D. C. Bennett, G. W. Cropsey
and J. B. Voorhees are tied. %%; the fom-th prize is won by R. R.
Street, 86^^. The ties for second and thu-d prizes will be shot off at
ing next Saturday.

Jacksonville Team.

Bmgham 20, Adams 21.

club shoot, 25 bluerocks;

3,

Rod and Gun

Utrecht

The New Utrecht Rod and Gun Club wiU

pairs.

resulted in the

13,

Thomas 15, Lamphere 15, Glover 19, Cowan 15, Malthy

No.

Bingham

last issue.

the best paper in the country," said W. F.

of the

following scores:
No. 1, sweepstakes. 25 bluerocks:

100 targets.

"You are publishing

THE EUREKA OUN CLtTB.
Eureka Gun Club on May

The weekly shoot

The managers of thePenn Gun Club tournament to be held on June 1
and2atMorristown, Pa., expect fully 75 entries for the $10eventat

83.81 as stated in

New

Phoenix and Roxboi'ough.

continuance.

for Decoration

46S

Phoen'ix\tlle, Pa., May 16.— On Saturday, the 13th inst., the Phoenix
Gun and Game Club, visited the Roxborough Gun Club, and shot the
second of a series of three matches, on their grounds. The PhoenLs

Enoch Miller of the Union GUin Club of Spiniigfield, K.I.T., states thaf,
on Decoration Day when )iis club and !\raplex^'ood Gun Clult Trill shoot
a team match he will have plent.y of live birds and targets ou hand,
and will arrange a regular progi'amme of sweepstake events, open to
all comers.
Shooting will begin at 9 A. M. and continue all day, the
team match to be called at 2 P, M. The teams will comprise five men
each and each man will shoot at 10 live pigeons.
Knosvillb Tenn.. May 33. 2 P. M.—The chances are that not less
than 75 shooters will be here at the opening of the gun club tournament to-morrow-. There are now "28 shooters registered at the New
Schubert and at the Vendome. At least .30 more are expected to-night.
The local club will turn out 15 to 20 contestants. The weather is delightfully

5

IMBRIE,

up advertising

at least

for the present.

FOREST AND STREAM

464"

am

I

25, 1898

to r'islxearm.erx t Cut r^rioes foi:*
»t£oe
von again with lower prices for Fishing Tackle. I find by experience that pntting down the

with,

prices and not decreasing the quality,

increases

it

my business

every year.

sold. Rods are all nickel mounted, solid reel seats, silk wound, conoplete in wood form and wUl give satisfaction.
Length and weight of the Fly Rods are: 9ft., 6oz. ; 9ift. ejoz. ; 10ft., Voz. ; lOJft., 7|oz. ; lift., 8oz. Reel seats below hand.
Reel seats above hand.
lloz.
lOoz.
9oz.
9ft.,
:
9Jft.,
; 10ft., 12oz., lOJft., 14oz.
Length and weight of the bass rods are: Sfft.,
;
special lot of Hard Rubber and Nickel, Raised Pillar, Multiplying Reels with Balance Handle and Side Spring CUck, 40yds., 90 cts. ; 60yds., $1.00; 80yds., $1.10; lOOjds., $1.30.

One lot

A

[May

of Split

Bamboo Fly and

Bass Rods will be soJd at

il..58

until

aU are

Any of the above reels sent by mail for price and 10 cts. extra for postage.
Brass Cli'^k Reels 40 60, 80 or 100yds., 28 cts. each; 5 cts. extra for postage.
One lot of Multiplying Raised PiUar Reels with Balance Handles and Lifting Drag: 40yds., 38 cts. 60yds., 48 cts. 80yds., .58 cts. ; 100yds., 68 cts. ; 150 yds., 78 cts.
special lot of Trout Fhes at 30 cents per dozen assorted, sent by mail 1 cent per dozen extra for postage.
special lot of Bass and Pickerel Spoons at 5 cents each sent by mail, 1 cent extra for postage.
All kinds of Hollow Point best quality Hooks sneUed to single gut 10 cts. doz. ; double gut, 15cts. doz. treble, 20 cts. doz. four nly, 25 cts. doz. 1 cent extra per dozen for postage
300ft. Braided Linen Reel Line on Block, 41 cts. 300ft. of Hand-Made Linen Reel Lines on Block, 9 thread, 38 cts., sent by mail S cts. extra for postage.
Brass Box Swivels, all sizes No. 1 to No. 13., 15 cts. per dozen, sent by mail 1 cent per dozen extra for postage.
Single Gut Leaders, 3ft., 4 cts., 45 cts. per dozen. Double Gut Leaders, 40in., 5 cts. each. Treble Gut Leaders, 32in., 7 cts. each. Four-ply Leaders, 32in., 8cts.
Special lot of best quality 100ft. Linen Reel Lines, 8 cts., 200ft., 15 cts. 300ft., 22 cts. 3 cts. extra for postage.
:

;

A
A

;

;

;

;

;

z-cent stamp for Illustratea. Catalosrue.
E^venlnsrs until 8 o'clock.
ftiatnr<Ia3r ICvenlMirs ii o'clock.

Send

Open

J. F.

Two Targets

MARSTEBS.

51.

with Smith

&

Sk

55 Court

Bt..

Wesson

Bpooklvn. N.

SIZE.

Six consecutive shots at 15yds.,

Ten consecutive shots at 13yds., oflFhand, with a Smith & Wesson .38
Double Action Revolver; by Mr.

T.

Revolvers.

ACTUAL

TARBETS

off-

hand, with a Smith & Wesson ,32
Target Revolver; by Prof. John
Loris, Washington, D. C.

Wilson Goodrich, Springfield, Mass.

Perfect

53

Workmanship.
Adjustment.

Perfect

_

Perfect

Results.

SMITH & WESSON,
THE

W%

IS

t\

THE

Premier Camera

/v\0Trs Sparkling
ider s.
(R
In Quart and Pint

Moderate

FOR

Champagne

Bottles.

cost, exquisite quality.

GOLD LABEL.

THE SPORTSMAN.

DRY AND SLIQHTLY STIMULATINa.

WHITE LABEL.
PREMIER CAMERAS

for 1893 possess many important impi oTements. inSWING-BACK AND ADJUSTABLE: FRONT, and will be found
especially adapted for all devotees of the FOREST AND STREAM.

SWEET AND NON-ALCOHOLIC,
- ALSO -

eluding

See our

ROCHESTER

new Catalogue for

OPTICftL CO., 22

S.

Water

St.,

Rochester, N.

Y.

XjiO£iC3.037.
It

has met with such a

success

that

we

equal to 191bs. is requ red
for
every shell loaded.
Send 60 cents for sample.
Our catalogue mailed to
any address on receipt of
6 cents in stamps.

advise

sportsmen who load their
own shells with these powders to send for one without delay. It gives a uniform and steady pressure
in
loading high
grade
paper shells with Nitro
Powders, and is the only
rammer from which the

For sale by aU

results
obtained.
The
wads are all seated properly, and it is
so constructed that a pressure

IMPLEMENT

be

3131^

YORK.

DF^OEtEJEJ-

VON LENGERKE & ANTOINE, 246 Wabash
AKents:

and

CO.,

ROCHESTER.

N, Y,

42 John Street,

New York.

GO.,

Our Complete Catalogue
AIUjEP

GENESEE FRUIT

MEW YORK

Broad-way,

NEW

TVr

Order of your Grocer, or write for pint sample,
enclosing ten two cent stamps.
We pay expressage.

dealers.

THE BRIDGEPORT GUN

most satisfactory
can

Choicest Quality Cider Vinegar.

particulars, mailed free.

Manufacturing Jeweler.
MEDALS AND BADGES
A SPEOIAIjT^.

Ave., Chicago.

Prancotte Guns, TJpthegrove'g Clothing, King's Live Bird Traps, Thompson'g Hunting Boots and Shoes
Thunnan's Shooting BlouBes, Canlcura Dog Remedies, Schultze and E. C. Powders etc. etc.

Special Deslgna furnished on application
free of oharge.

;

Mat

Sportsmen's Goods.

I
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OAMMEYER^

'

Successful

of Merit.

EQUESTRIAN FOOTWEAR.

in photogTapliy

tained

when

are easily

using the

loaded with dry plates of any
standard make or

Film

in

for

rolls

continuous exposures.
Do not allow failure when
using other materials to dissuade
you "from further indulgence in

may

and read why our products
be depended on and are the

best.

THE BLAIR CAHERA
Boston,

&

E.

New York and
H. T.

CO.,

Chicago.

ANTHONY &

New York, Trade
GRAIN LEATHER NAPOLEON RID- • R fin
0 MiUU
ING BOOTS
MEN'S GRAIN LEG CALF FOX NAPOLEON
7 nfl
EIDLNG BOOTS
'"sH
MEN'S CALF STIFF LEG RIDING BOOTS.
9i00
MEN'S ENA3IEL LEATHER STIFF LEG
| A rtrt
RIDING BOOTS
I UiUU
MEN'S RUSSIA CALF STIFF LEG RIDrNG
| A AA
BOOTS
lUiUU
MEN'S CANVAS RIDING LFGGINS
KQ
|
MEN'S GRAIN WELLINGTON RIDING LEG4 Eft

same

For information Inquire
J. ANNIN, JK.,
Caledonia, Llvingeion Co., N. Y.

in season.

CO.,

Agents.

Berkshire

Trout

have for sale healthy

BKOOK

size

Hatchery
TKOTJT

ranging in

from young fry to four pounds weight,
pubhc and private waters.

suitable

for stocking

For information and price address

C. JH.

SAGE,

Sec»y,

Great Barrington, Mass.

A

DAY WITH THE

QUAIL.-PHOTO-

graphs of a day afield with dog and gun, printed
& S. Oct. Zbth, 1892. No. 1, "The Point; No. 2,
The Shot;" No. 3, "The Retrieve." Every reader
of F. & S. should own a set of these beautiful photos.
Size 6x8, 3 for
Size 16X20, 3 for g8.50, or $1.25 each
-'.25, or 50c. each.
W. H. PIERCE, Peekskill, N. Y.
. J.

.3

22

T IVE QUAIL SEASON RE-OPENS

SEPT.

KODAK

For
Il^ Orders should be booked immediately.
Sale.—Mongolian, Japan, ring-neck, Hungarian, GerEnglish pheasants, also Eng. pheasanti!
eggs. Live and dead game a specialty. E. B. WOODWARD, Commission Merchant,174 Chambers st.,N. Y.

man and

LrSTE WHITE HARES

(Lepus

*nd Ga;me Commissioner.

G.RICH. Bethel, Me

They are highly sensitive and
repeated tests show that they retain

ING LEGQINS
ATHLETIC FOOTWEAR OP EVERY DESCRIPTION.
Send for Catalogue. Mailed Free.

A.

imperfections

CAMMEYER,

J.

Ave,

Sixtli

this sensitiveness as well as glass
plates. No other films are so free from

oor. IStli St.,

IST.

none

Y.

;

so reliable.

none so uniform
Our film doesn't frill.

Eastman Kodak

I.

Miscellaneous.

%

CYCLISTS

Toil

'wom

AND THIS PAPER.

J

For sale or to let for the season, "WOODLANDS,"
the property of the late Sir Robert Pinsent (within
five hours rim from St. Johns and with telegraphic
communication) situated on the banks of a lovely
salmon river, and in the neighborhood of good duck,
grouse and caribou shooting. Good anchorage for
a large yacht within a mile of the dwelling house,
w^hich contains furnished dining and drawing rooms,
kitchen and offices, schoolroom, seven bedrooms and
three dressing rooms. Also good stabling. Apply
for further particulars to CHARLES A. M. PINSENT,
St. Johns, Newfoundland, or P. O. Box 1177, New
22

TROUT LAKES FOR SALE.

ANTf-STIFF

my

Adirondack preI offer for sale a portion of
serve, frohi 1,000 to 2,000 acres of land, with four
Tteee log cabins on the property, good
lakes.
road to two of the lakes, easy trail to the other two.
This property is suitable for a club or tor private
resorts. One lake is stocked with salmon trout, the
others witd speckled trout, 30,000 planted last May,
and shall plant as many more this year. Wfil sell
any one lake with a portion of the land. Address
DR. J. DE V. MOORE, 157 Park avenue, Utica, N. Y.

Co.,

Know?

HANNAFORD
nre

TOWNSEND & HOWARD,
TEMPLE COURT. NEW YORK CITY,

Messrs.

92S

York.

that the

SUNAPEE LAKE,

RUBBER BOOTS
with

VENTILATED

formation address

DO NOT FORGET

Rochester, N. Y.

Do

A

americanus)

FILMS.
faction.

of rivers and mountain streams, all of which swarm
with trout ranging from 61bs. (Saimo fontinalis
only.)
The virgin wilderness teems with small
game. Of the larger kinds the caribou abounds.
Moose and black bear are fairly plentiful, as also
beaver, otter and other fm- -bearing animals.
The Triton Club is situated 100 rmles north of Quebec, on the line of the Quebec & Lake St. John Railway, and is reached in twenty-fotu" hours easy
journey (by rail) from New York City. (See prospectus.)
limited number of shares is offered to gentlemen of unexceptionable references.
As a summer resort for both gentlemen and ladies
the Triton Club offers great attractions, in addition
to the best flsUng and shooting to be had on this
continent, at a very low cost.
The shares are $250 each, and are an absolutely
safe investment. Intending purchasers should carefully examine Sec. 4 of constitution, also pages 12 and
24 of by-laws about membership certificates, agents,
membership cards, route and mode of payments.
For Prospectus, By-Laws. Maps, etc., and full in-

captured and properly boxed and delivered
o express In Bethel, Me., in good condition or
receipt of orders and remittances at $3 per pair
Refer to Hon. H. O. Stanley, Dixfleld, Me., Fisl

I

Our New Films are giving perfect satis-

OiOU
A QQ
c'aA
OiUU

GINS
MEN'S GRAIN WINDSOR RIDING LEGGINS
MEN'S RUSSET CALF WELLINGTON RID-

There has just been incorporated under the above
the finest fibbing and gimning association in

Canada.
This preserve consists of 102,000 acres,
having within its borders over fifty lakes and a score

.

.

iTEN'S

.

and Game Club,

Triton Fish
title

most

fascinating of all recreations, but send for catalogues

the

of the
of

IN

at-

HAWK=EYE or
KAMARET
Blair's

SHARES
MEMBERSHIP
THE

YEARLIN&S ol tlie Broot Trout, Late Trout, Browi

Results

t

Sale.

FOR SALE.

TRODT FOR SALE.

Stamped on a Shoe

Means Standard

Pmnertv
Property For

% ^

For Sale.

Sportsmen's Goods.

%

H.

N.

1.200 feet above the sea; dry climate; bracing air;
no malarial influences; refreshing sleep in the ozones
of hemlocks and balsams; exceptional opportunities

at all seasons

Superb land-locked
rest and recreation.
salmou, trout aud black bass fisUing. Safe

for

Gomlort.

Absolute

boating for ladies and children.

Refined society.
Very accessible from New York and Boston. Lots
for sale and to lease in Soo-Nipi-Side Park; 1% mUes
on lake shore; restricted for 50 vears. For prospectus, etc., address THEODORE R. SHEAR, Attorney
and Counsellor at Law, No. 29 Wall st., New York,
or HENRY C. WILSON. 53 State st., Boston, Mass.

KO SWEATING-.
your dealer for them,
or send for catalogue.

A-sk

HANNAFORD
BOOT

CO.,

21

.<um-iiIs

79 MILK ST., BOSTON.

BE SOLD AT
WILL
Wednesday,
st

THE'iMUSCLES

18.58.

For Sale by Dealers

E.

DUCK CALLS.

Sporting Goods.

JV.

WilUani

&

Street,

CO.,
JSTetv

Torh.

SOLE AGENTS.

bluebiU, as well as mallard. This is the only call
this with. Price 55 cents.
Same as above, made of red cedar, silver mounted,
with silver reed which gives it perfect tone, «1

Every one warranted.

E. Oeiimpaugh & Sons, Rocliester, jV. 1'.:
Gents—Please ship to my address by express one
black sweater, heavy ribbed, all wool and first-class
goods; size needed is 43. Have had two from your
firm before and paid $4.50 and S5.00 for them, and
want same class of goods as I have had before.
Trusting you wUl do the same by me as if I were
Yours respectfully,
there, I remain,

&

ALBEMARLE AND PAIMPLICO CRUISING AND

Address

Hunting Association —Bear, Deer, Wild Turkey, Quail, Swan, Geese, Brant, Duck, Curlew, Snipe.
fishing; Bluefish, Striped Bass, Weakflsh,
Membership hmited to 20. One more
etc.
subscriber wanted. H. A. Weeks, 74 Murray st. N. Y.

OHAS. W. GRUBBS,

Fmest
Drum,

1537 Milwaukee Ave.,
Chicago,

,

CORRESPONDENCE.

111.

The Forest and Stream is the recognized mediure
and information be
tween American sportsmen. The editors invite
communieatioDs on the subjects to which its pages
will not
commnnicarions
are devoted. Anonymous
be regarded. The editors are not responsible for
of entertainment, instruction

EDWIN PEREGO,

Fishing Taclde,

Canandaigua, N. Y.

the views of correspondents.

83,

85 & 87

Main

E.

St.,

Boats and Canoes,

Rochester, N. Y,
OTJR

GREAT IMPROVEMENT

Bicycles.

IN

CORK GUN WADS.
zed between 2 firm

FRIESEBOAT& CYCLE CO..
410 Milwaukee St.,

fiisks of paper, secured by special sizing.

Milwaukee, Wis.

Highest attainable point reached in

Pattern, Penetration and a Perfect Gas Check.
The elasticity equal-

.ire

used by

many

of the most expert
shooters in the Unit-

ed .States and Canada

pateint pendikg,
Regular Box of

!i25

Wads

sent by mall on receipt of 35 Cents.

COl^I^ GVfi VtRt> CO.,

LYMAN'S RIFLE

LtaneasteP, Pa.

gend

SIGHts>.

for 96 page Catalogue of S'lghtB

and

Eifles.

ADDRESS,

CiDvas Canois,

ud How to

Build Thorn. 60c.

I

W^i.

MIDDLEFIEIiD, C0HI8b

IN ONE OF THE BEST
and fishing clubs on the
Atlantic coast. Plenty of game and every comfort
and convenience. Parties meaning business address

SALE.— SHARE
FORwUdfowl
shooting

Box 214, No.

ALMON

37 East 17th street.

FISHING.

New

York.

— SEVERAL

s Restigouche. Addi-essP.O. Box

POOLS ON

192,

Savannah,Ga.

SXJBSCRIPTIONg
Subscriptions may begin at any time. Terms:
For single copy $4 per year, $2 for six months.
Rates for clubs of annual subscribers:
Three Copies, $10. Five Copies, $16.
Remit by express money-order, registered letter,
monev-order, or draft, payable to the Forest and
Scream Publishina Company. The paper may be

obtained of newsdealers throughout the United
States, Canada and Great Britain.
Foreign Subscription and Sales AgentR— London:
Davies & Co.; Brentano's; Sampson Low & Co.
Paris: Brentano's. Foreign terms: $5 per year,
$2.50 for six months.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

approved character inserted.
Address all communications:

FOREST AND STREAM PUBLISHING
818

Chicago, III.

Broadway,

!

New York aty.

»09 Seourity

BuUding.

The Adirondacks.

of the Adirondack Wilderness.
Map
Pocket edition on map-bond paper.
00.

.SI

"it Is the most complete map of the Adlrondacks
region evei published."— i-'orcst and- Stream.
and
Pucket Map of
George. May-bond paper, 50 cents.
Guide Books.— Tlie Adlrondacks, lUus rated
Ifimo., 2(2 pages, pseudo cloth cover, 2.5 cts.
Lake George ai;d LaUe Oliainplaiii, 23 cts.
Gleus Falls, N. Y.
Address S. R.

Lake

Lake Champlain

STODOARD,

Buy Direct and Save Per Cejit

Inside pages, 30 cents per nonpareil line. Special
Seven
rates for three, six ana twelve months.
words to the line, twelve lines to one Inch. Advertisements should be sent in by Saturday previous
to issue in which they are to be inserted. Transient
advertisements must invariably be accompanied by
the money, or they will not be inserted. Reading
notices Sl.OO per line. Only advertisements of an

OOEK GUN WADS

SALE.— ONE SHARE SHAWINIGAN CLUB

(fishing and shooting); also one share Laurentian Fishing Club. These clubs have most extensive
limits of protected territorj^ in the Laurentian Blountains, north of Montreal, embracing lakes and
streams. Fine club houses, boats, canoes, etc. For
S.
31
particulars address "Shawinigan," care F.

you can do

to $4.50 Each.

M.

the
31
undersigned: A splendid country house, near QueLarge house, splendid stables, gteen
bec P. Q.
house and lodge. Good vegetable garden and about
40 acres of land under cultivation, mostly in hay.
Could be used as a club house or a pied-a-terre for
spoilsmen. Vicinity cha.rming, socially. Immediate
possession. V. W. LA RUE, Notary Pubhc, 28 St.
21
Anne street, Quebec.

FOR

Grubb's Improved Dlinois River Duck Call. The
most natural-toned call made; easy to blow; not
easy to get out of repair, having a fine tempered
reed: makes it so you can call teal, woodduck and

SWEATERS
From $2.00

In

KOUGEHLA

E.

OCUMPAUGH S SONS.

AUCTION AT

10 A.
inst., at the office of

UiliBluiilllliisll'Uil

Established

.

ALL.
OF THEM Wanlc-I.
J KING
24 Page CalalolU" Free.
CO.
CYCLE
MONARCH
I
SU.,('!ll(A(ai, l.S.A.
y

_

VENTILATED^

:9
It

)^

0.11

for

I

eitJi-iint

9

money:

Qvford

rranted to be

first

hOi?

$20

finely

edanduickel plated

Sn-

Bicycit*,

cla3a,s;mpla

ctiDifniiitioo, Btrong,

durable

3 acurately fitted, wblnh makoa
^ridingon our Wheel a plcaBure
n-aterialTra uao is of the highest grade, each vbcel

_„

Instead of hard -worlc;
niftrfiuteed. Vvrite to-day for our ina?.trat^d

DEPT.B -CSFQRD MFG. C0>

FREE

catalfiirue.

338 WABASH AVE.

^

CHICAGO.

CO.,

Small Yftchts, 470

p.

$10

;

FOREST AND STREAM.

466

[May

25, 18»8.

3

Routes for Sportsmen. J
X Routes for Sportsmen. % X

FIFTEENTH ANNUAL DERBY

(

OF THE

EASTERN EIELD TEIALS CLUB.
CASH PURSES,

$1,000.

3d, $250; 3d, $1 50; and the Breeders'
Cup, value $100, to breeder of winner of 1st.
Judges: W. W. Titus, Simon C. Bradley and J. B. Stoddard.
ENTRXES POSIXrVEtrY CI^OSE MA.Y I, X893.

1st Prize, $500;
When planning; your annual tour remember that
company controls over 4,100 miles of railway
equipped in the most apjjroved modern style, passing through a magnificent country noted for its unsurpassed facilities for sport.
this

A

FEW OF THE PRINCIPAL RESORTS.

ANDROSCOGGIN LAKES (via Bryani'.s Pond or Bethel).

—Excellent trout fishing and game, large and small, of
every description.
(via Oorham, N. H.)— For
trout and varieties of game.
THE SALMON RESORTS of Quebec, New Brunswick

THE WHITE MOUNTAINS

and Nova Scotia (reached via Quebec).
LAKE ST JOHN REGION (via Quebec) -For ouananiche,
trout, carioou, bear,

moose, beaver,

oicer, etc.

ST. LAWRENrE(in the neighborhood of
the Hue for 400 mile,?) —For mascalonge, pike, bass,
whitefish, pickerel, perch.
IS3..AN iS via Gananoque or Kingston)
THOUSAND
THE
-For pickerel, black bass, luascfilouge, pike.

THE RIVER

I

fi^hine-,

New

The

1st

July,

1S93.

Eoute to the Far-Famed Saguenay
rail route to the delightful summer resorts

north of Quebec, through the

C'ANADIAIN

OIKOVnACKS.

«

Parlor and Sleeping Cars. Magnificent scenery. Beautiful
climate. Hotel Roberval, Lake St. John, has first-class
accommodation for 300 guests, and is run In connection
with the "Island House" at Grand rijscharge of Lake St.
John, in tliecerterof the "Ouananiche" fishing grounds.
Dally communication by the new fast steamer across
the lake. The fishing rights of Lake St. John and tributaries, an area of 20.000 square miles, are free to guests
of the hotels. After 1st July trains will connect daily at
Chlcoutimi with Saguenay steamers for Quebec. Daylight trip. A beautifully Ulastrated guide book free on
application. For Information as to hotels, apply to hotel
managers; for folders and guide books to ticket agents
of all principal cities.

ALES HARDY,
Gen.

SCOTT,

J. G.

& P.

P.

Sec'y

Agt.

& Manager.

best place on the continent
shooting and camping. All varieties of fish

and game.

PARRY SOUND AND GEORGI.^N B \Y

Alive witli &ame.

(rpached via
black bas^,

etc.) for
pickerel, deer, partridge, bear, otter, etc.

ojjtario, eeir,

.

LAKE superior (via Collingwood, Wiarton,

Sarnla in

PAMPHLET,

connection with steamship Hues).

The charges for

hotels, gTiides and campine at
many of the fishing waters named above are extremelj' low. Full particulars of same are published
in a pamphlet descriptive of the "Fishing and Hunt

C. K.
0.
,1.

I-.

J.

Broadway;
MoPherson, 179 Washington st., Boston;
Shekuy, 11 Fort St., W. Detroit;

E. y. Skinner, 353

ing Resorts of the Grand Trunk Eailway." which
be forwarded free on application to the company's principal agents, or to the General Passenger
Agent at Montreal.

F.

Lek, 232

S.

Clark

St.,

Chicago;

oj'

POWKR,

General Passenger Agent,

SEAKGEANT,

D.

IT

WAS NOT ON THE

McNICOLL, Gen. Pass. Agent, Montreal.

Go

After Bear

Don't Go Alter Turkeys

Go

Don't

After Ducks

North, and work hard for days for a dozen
ducks. Go South, to Louisiana and Texas, and
learn what wildfowl shooting is.
in the

ITHAMIR HOWE,

shooting of the South is such as the Northern hunter
never dreamed of.
A genial cUmate, a pleasant
people, a six months open season, and birds until
you want no more,
ThelUinois Central Road runs direct to all this
country, and is the only road that does.

At Garden

of

Eden, Nova Scotia,

R. R. R. CO.,

Lessee.

York

City, Chicago, Detroit, Buffalo, Niagara Falls,
Suspension Bridge, Utica, Syracuse and Rochester,
Cape Vincent, Clayton, St. Lawrence River, Massena Springs, Ogdensburg, and all principal places

THEO. BUTTERFIELD,
General Passenger Agent,
Syracuse, N. Y".

24

FISHING

V- J.

Mvers, 237 Broadway,

New York City.

Sec'y-Treas

,

Columbus, Ind.

Wissahickon Heights Kennel Clnb DowShow,
JUNE 6 to 9.
$3,000 IN PRIZES.

$2,000 IN PRIZES.

Messrs. Charles H. Mason and John Davidson.

will

Sec'y pro tem, Chestnut Hill, Pa.
FRANK

Patron: SIR D. A. SMITH, K.C.M.G., M.P., Montreal.

G.

SIMPSON,

Pres., W^inntpeq.

MANITOBA FIELD TRIALS CLUB
TO BE HELD AT

Man., commenciug September 13, 1893.
BEBBV SXAKE.—For Setters and Pointers whelped on or after January 1892. Entries close
Souris,

1893. Purse $350; 1st, §160; 2d, $115; 3d, $75. For members of the club, $3 forfeit, $7 for
non-members, $5 forfeit, $10 for starters.
For Setters and Pointers who have not won first place at any recognized
AI.,1,
Field Trials in any previous year. Entries close August 21, 1893. Purse $450; 1st, $235 2d, $125;
For members of the club, $5 forfeit, $5 for starters; non-members, $5 forfeit, $10 for starters.
3d, $100.
1,

starters;

AGEB SXAKE. —

;

FORFEIT MONEY MUST ACCOMPANY EACH ENTKY.

ADAMS. Hon.

E. D.

00 to $3.0 per day: weekly,
Special rates to famihes!

$12.00 to 821.00

)

For information address

D MIDDLETON,
St New York.
JACKSON until June 15.
F.

183

Care E. N.

Duane

Box 1224, Winnipeg,

Sec-Treas., P. O.

1

for the

New

accommodation of parties

Bass Fishermen!

GUI House, Henderson Harbor, is the place you
have been looking for for years. This is a place
where you can take your families and have all the
pleasiu'es of country life and get the best black bass
fishing in New York. For circulars, address H. H.
GILL, Proprietor, Henderson Harbor, N. Y.
23

Bromfield House, Boston.
BUROPBAN PLAN
^

Proprietor.

FIRST CLASS TEOUT PISHINCJ,

WIL/L-IaM M. L<0VEKING, Secretary, Taunton. Mass

All-Age Stakes to be advertised

my

LAKE VIEW

15.

FISHING.— CELEBRATED
TROUT
head and Analomink streams.
heated.

from

Summer home

city.

;

IRISHMEN ROYALLY BRED. IRISH SETTER FOR SALE.
Three fast, wide rangers. Very stylish, lOmos. old,
AH have good noses and bird sense. Now
in tralner^s hands.
Are hummers for any duty.
$100 each. Also some splendid puppies from the
grandest bench and field strains living. $25 each.
F. H. PERRY, Des Moines, Iowa.

for sale.

BERMRDS.

ST,
few

flue puppies for
Bale. Prices low.

Satisfaction ^araiiieed.

tf

H.

BROAD-

Box

385,

S.

Pa.

St.
By "NESSBHTK." Price Sl.OO.
FOREST AND STREAM PUBLISHING

Bernard Pups

for sale, of choicest blood
v^aluable pugs.

CO.

and

fine quality.

A

royally bred Irish setter

Also

CHEQUASSET KENNELS. Lancaster, Maae

dop-,

nearly Omos. old.
Kildare (litter

Sire, Oh. Dick Swiveler: dam, Belle of
sister to Ch. Queen Vic). If you want

an Irish setter

that will make a prize winner and a fine field dog
this is the one. He is the best we have produced in
two years. In good order and guaranteed as represented. Write quick. Price S50.
KILDARE KENNELS, 22B Western av.,Allegheny,Pa

TERRIERS FOR
SCOTTISH
These two grandly bred young dogs:

SA.LE.LOVAT, a

by Kilsam ex Grey. ROB ROY, a
black brindle by Kilroy ex Grey. Full particulars
bro\^Ti brindle

from

W.

19

P.

ERASER, Dommion Bank,

MOUNT PLEASANT GOKDON
This

PITKIN,

Hartford, Conn.

Three hours

THOS. H. STITES. Analomink.

Third Annual Field Trials.

;

House steam

for families.

CIuTd's

To be rim at Bicknell, Ind., beginning with the Derby, Monday, Kov. 6, 1893. For Pointers and Setters
whelped on or after Jan. 1, 1892. Each breed to run separately. Pointers: $250 to first, $200 to second,
,$150 to third.
Setters: $250 to first, $200 to second, £150 to third. Winners of first in each stake to compete for title of absolute winnei' and $100 additional, which is kindlj' donated hy the American Field.
Entries close June 1, 1893. First forfeit $10, which must accompany nomination; $10 additional forfeit,
payable Aug. 1 $10 to start. Judges: Koyal Eobmson, of Indianapolis, Ind. John Bolus, of Wooster, O.
John Barker, of Eacine. Wis. Total Siaiie, SSI 300.
P. T. MADISON, Secretary-Treasurer, liock Box 4, Indianapolis, Ind.

HOTJ.SE, EisU-

May

31

TRIALS "A" OF THE

EDWARD

ing and Health Kesort, opens

later.

United States Field Trial

beautiful large spring water pond. Boats
supplied. For terms apply to
KANE,
Pi-oprietor, Stony Brook, Sufl;olk County, L. I., N. Y.

in

CLUB,

1893.

Five dollars forfeit must accompany each nomination; second forfeit $10, payable Oct. 1; $10 additional to start. For further particulars apply to

Hampshire.

spending the blossom season in the
mountains, and of gentlemen wishing to profit by
the early surface fishing for Saibling, Brook Trout
and Land-Locked Salmon during Maj' and .June.
Superior guides and angling facilities. Home comforts.
FRANK H. DAVIS, New London, N. H.

MESSENGER,

l4t,

First Prize, $200; cecona. »100; Third, $50; Fourth, $25.
ENTRIES CLOSE JUNE 1, 1893.

desii'ous of

Attention

TRIAL

FIELD

Mass., Nov.

,

SOO-NIPI-PARK LODGE.
May

NEWHeldENGLAND
at Assonet,

St. Albfins, Vei-inout.

SI

BECK,

1,

ON THE ST. LAWRENCE RIVEB
F. D. MIODLETON, Proprietor.
SEASON OPENh JUNE il.

Rates:—Transient, $2

"SAMSON'S"

& Newfoundland

A trip for a limited number for fishing and hunting in the Far North. The great salmon and sea
trout rivers of Labrador and Newfoundland will be
visited. Caribou and Arctic game, bear, walrus, etc northern waterfowl. Guides for hunting and boats
for fishing provided.
The party Ipave Boston
July 10, and occupy about three months. Earlier
return will be afforded by the Northern British Mail
Steamer. Address OAPT. JAMES A. FARQLTIAR,
33 South St.. Halifax, N. S. Refers by permission to
Mr

"W. J.

A

AND HUNTING
IN

Labrador, Greenland

SXAKE.—

June

to

on Lake Ontario, and to Norwood for all points m
the White Mountains and Maritime Provinces.
This line reaches the best and most famous fishing
grounds in America for salmon, ouananiche, muscalonge, black bass, brook trout, lake trout, white
fish, pickerel, perch and other fish.
Iniformatin in
regard to the fishing grounds and how to reach them
wul be cheerfully furnished upon application to

on

Pointers

Yt>iiK.

Re-opens

The Rome, Watertown & Ogden.sburg Railroad is
the route to the best fishing grounds in New York
State and Canada. Througli cars are run from New

of Bicltnell.

N"ortli

:iiicl Setters wlielpetl
or after Jan. i, ISoz.
Pointer Derby: »150 to first, $100 to second, $50 to third. Setter Derby: $150 to first, $100 to second,
$50 to third. The title of Absolute Winner to be conferred with or without further running, at the
option of the judge or judges. Entries close June 1, 1803, with .^5 first forfeit, $5 additional forfeit,
payable Aug. 1, $5 additional to start.
For Pointers and Setters that have never won first in an All- Age Stake in
AI^l.,-Af>E
the trials of the following named Field Trial Clubs: Eastern, Central, Southern, United States and
Philadelphia, subsequent to 1891. Pointer All-Age: $150 to first, $100 to second, $50 to third. Setter
All- Age: $150 to first, $100 to second, goO to third. The title of Absolute Winner to be conferred with
or -without further running, at the option of the judge or judges. Entries close Aug. 1, 1893, ^\ith $5
first forfeit, $10 additional forfeit, payable Oct. 1, $5 to start.

HOTEL
ALGONQUIN,
CAPK VINCENT, NEW

Sunapee Lake,

N.r.C.&H.

Miles

Prop., Moose, lliver, Me.

wUl be open for sportsmen and hunters from May 1
till end of season.
No better trout fishing or moose
hunting can be found in Canada. Forty lakes with
finest of trout fishing within a radius of five miles of
the camp. Write for circulars.
M. SJOSTEDT, Garden of Eden, Nova Scotia.

Gen. Pass. Agent, lUhiois Central R. R., Chicago.

Railroad.

1893,

15,

TO be" RUN AT

SEMINOLE KENNELS,

A. H. ha:nso:k.

Rome, Watertown S Ogdensburg

later.

larger trout than

QAMP PHENIX

Woodcock and Snipe

Tlie Quail,

more game and

get

else in northern Maine. No stage or buckboarding. First-class table, new camps, boats and
canoes. Only 19 hours from New York; 15 hours
from Boston. Write for circular giving rates, etc., to

to the Rockies. Go to the wide river bottoms of
Mississippi or Louisiana and you will get one.

to the Great West, but to the Great South, in Mississippi and Louisiana, where the unbounded woodlands hold abimdance of these noble birds.

X.

If.

be held the week following the Pet Dog Club Show. First
^ Hotels for Sportsmen. % prize $io, second $5. Entrance fee $3. Classes for field trial dogs. Kennel
List of special prizes will be published in sporting
prizes for maii)^ breeds.
Premium Lists can be had from the Secretary, or at the office of the
press.
23
At the New Fishing and Hunting Resort Forest and Stream, 318 Broadway, New York.

ATTEAN LAKE

Don't

and $10 addi-

1, 1893,

Springs,

Beginning Wednesday, November

Judges;

You can

The sportsman of the North often has a blank day.
Indeed, no Northern shooter knows much about
shooting until he has shot in the South, where the
superb natural conditions have left the game in imdiminished plenty in the covers.

second forfeit of $10 payable Sept.

COSTER, Saratoga

GA.'FLIjI&IIj'ES, XxxcHlAUA,

The show

anywhere

RAILROAD.

Stake advertised

A.

AMERICAN
FIELD TRIALS CLUB'S
SECOND ANNUAL FIELD TRIALS

General Manager.

A BLANK DAY.
BUT

All- Aged

21

Fishing and ^hooiing.

will

N. J.

WASHINGTOif

MERBV.— Kor

IF YOU WANT GOOD SPORT, PLENTY OF
IT AND NO BLANK DAYS, SEND FOR THE
huronand Michigan (via CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY'S
Lakes
stations at all pr.ncipnl ports
Penetang, vlidland, i-odlngwood,

$10 forfeit must accompany each nomination;
tional to start. For Rules, Blanks, etc., apply to

Quebec, Canada.

(

MUSKOKV LAKES.— The
for

Opening of the Chlcoutimi Extension,

and the only

month I

offer for sale

Toronto.

KENNEI,*.

Gordon setter dog,

3yrs.

winner of third in Boston: also Gordon dog
puppy, llmos. old, a fine one, and a number of
youngsters that are very promising. 0. T. BROWNELL, Prop., P. O. Box 335, New Bedford, Mass
old,

ST.

BERNARDS.

Brood bitches.
B.

Also few choice pups.

W. PATTERSON,

Lake "View. Worcester. Mass,

pOREST AND STREAM.
A Weekly
Tbkms, $4 A Year. 10 Cts. a Copy.
Six Months, $2.

Journal of the Rod and Gun.

NEW YORK,

I
(

JUNE

1,

1893.

1

I

—

VOL. XL No. 23.
No. 318 Broadway, New York.

SNAP SHOTS.
Commissioner Hamilton, who
showed himself unduly interested in the Glens Falls merIn his note the other day respecting the Maine fish and
Mr. MarzlufC's Trout.
American F'sheries Society.
chant both before and after the action of the board. This game preserves, Commissioner Stanley alluded to the
Sick Bed and Trout Brook.
The Kennel.
theory may or may not be more tenable than the other. Grindstone Pond decision as establishing that waters of
Snap Shots.
Francisco Dog Show.
Both may be alike without reasonable foundation in an area exceeding ten acres are free to the public for
The Sportsman Tourist. San
Yonkers Dog Show.
Danvis Folks.— ti.
American Pet D^g Club's Show. fact. Nevertheless both are held in Warren county to- fishing and may not be controlled by individuals or clubs.
Buliwhacking in Buffalo Days.
Tail.
Beaver's
Flaps from the
day, and just because they are current there and are This is quite true; nevertheless the preserve people find no
The Snakes of Linkville.
Dog Chat.
The Gunpowder River.
Answers to Correspondents.
working decided harm to the cause of fish and game pro- difficulty in keeping the public out. This is effected in a
"Dldymus" and his Nightmare.
'Vachting.
tection, they should be corrected and conteracted by some variety of ways; by pre-empting desirable camping sites;
Natural History.
The Alterations to Navahoe.
explanation of the reasonable ground, if such existed, by recourse to the fire law, which forbids building camp3Iarietta.
A Habit of the Robin.
The Racing Season Abroad.
Jaguar, Owl and Skunk.
upon which the board's action was taken. Or if it should fires without permission; and by maintaining a force of
News Notes.
Game Bag and Gun.
develop, as we believe might be shown, that the Commis- wardens who warn off strangers and make them uncomThe Southprn Quail's Hard Lot. Canoeing.
sioners were misled regarding the facts of the Marzluff fortable by feeling themselves to be intruders and tresA. C. A. Year Book.
Chicago and the West.
Red Dragon C. C.
Carrying Guns in Close Season.
In this way,
suit, the case would appear to be one to which they passers even if they are not such in reality.
Mahn-a-Wauks.
Forest and Stream in the World s
might well give further attention.
News Notes.
the clubs have succeeded in keeping other folks out of
Fair.
Rifle Range and Gallery.
If the cu-cumstances are substantially as detailed by their waters; and it is likely that the system will grow in
Sea and River Fishing.
Rifle Club Doings.
our correspondent, and if it is not already too late to Maine as it is growing everywhere else with giant strides.
On the North Shore — vi.
Rifle Notes.

CONTENTS.

to the friendly ofiices of

Fishculture.

Editorial.

Anglers on Canadian Waters.
Chicago and the West.
Trout Fishing in Nebraska.
The Kingijshers in Canada.
Angling Notes.

Missouri State Shoot.

revive the action, the Marzluff suit should be continued,
and the defendant compelled to prove his innocence or to

KnoxvUle Tournament.

suffer the penalty.

Trap Shooting.

The panther's scream and the snake's hiss and the
The law must be vindicated; on the
woodcock's whistle having been considered, now comes
showing made in the bill of complaint there cannot be
the coyote's howl. A San Diego poetess recently sang:
Boston and Maine.
Answers to Queries.
vindication "without cost to the defendant." The pay"The shadowy, gray coyote, born afraid.
ment of his fine by Mr. Marzluff is an exceedingly small
Steals to some brackish spring, and laps and prowls
Fffr Prospectus and Advertising Rates see Page 487.
of
protection
on
effects
with
the
him
compared
matter to
Away, and howls and howls, and howls and howls.
Warren
in
created
has
Until the solitude is shaken with an added loneliness."
the current opinion his immunity
THE COMING YACHTING SEASON.
a
apply
to
county, that the fish laws are not intended to
Thereupon there arose and has continued an agitated
The visit of Novahoe to British waters to contest the rich man nor to a man with a "pull." The Commissioners and prolix controversy between the Howlers, who conownership of three cups, together with another trial for of Fisheries can do no more important service for fish tend that one of the coyote's cries is a howl, and the
the America's Cup on the part of a new challenger, protection in the seventeenth district than they may do Barkers, who aver that the creature always barks and
Valkyrie II., brings the yachtsmen of America and Great by removing all ground for criticism of their resolution never howls. The latter faction is clearly in error. The
Britain into closer relationship than they have ever known of April 17.
coyote barks and howls, and wails and whines, and
in the past, and tends to make the coming racing season
shrieks and moans, and gurgles and stutters, and grunts
BROOK.
TROUT
AND
BED
SICK
one of unusual interest. On the other side the racing
groans, and utters a thousand fantastic and horrible
When
in "Nessmuk's" youth the physicians assured him and
has already begun, and three of the four new 80-footby night for what the language affords no charsounds
for
woods"
the
"took
to
live,
he
On that he had not long to
ers, Valkyrie, Britannia and Calluna, have met.
very life, and with the healing and the strength and the acterization.
this side the racing will not begin for a couple of
endurance there gained outlived the doctors. All that
weeks, and even then it will at first amount to little, as
August 9 next will be the tercentenary of the birth of
'Nessmuk" ever learned of the secrets of the forest, all
none of the new Cup defenders will be ready in season
Walton. From the London Fishing Gazette it is
that he ever become as a master of woodcraft, he owed Isaak
for the June regattas, and yachtsmen must wait
What is learned that the anglers of Great Britain are considering
to this flight into the wilderness for very hfe.
with what degree of patience they can command until
project of celebrating the occasion in some suitable
true of Mm is true of countless others. It is a curious fact the
the August cruise for a view of the complete quartette.
One proposal is that some hundreds of repremanner.
fishermen
enthusiastic
now
who
are
men
many
that so
In the smaller classes comparatively little sport is promof the fishing clubs throughout the kingdom
sentatives
tmtil
angUng
of
pleasures
the
of
anything
never knew
ised, as but three racing yachts have been built this year,
at Stafford, Walton's birthplace, for a fesgather
shall
prescribed
was
vacation
they had fallen sick and a woods
the MaxweU schooner Emerald, the 46-footer Carmita and
Council of Stafford
Not only this, but just tival, and it is said that the Mayor and
as medicine for their healuig.
the 25-footer Folly.
preparing for something of the kind. The recognireflect that there are thousands of other people, veritable are
Thus far the promise of sport in the local regattas is
should not be confined to Great Britain; the anglers
slaves to business and daily routine, who will go aU their tion
below the average, but on the other hand the racing of the
America should celebrate the event in some fitting
lives without ever knowing the first blessed thing about of
four new Cup defenders will make noble sport for aU who
If the Isaak Walton and Charles Cotton fishing
that delightful combination of rod and line and a fish in way.
are fortunate enough to witness it. Outside of racing,
shall be completed at the AVoiid's Fair that would
the water unless they shall be so fortimate as to fall sick house
the season promises to be an exceedingly Uvely and active
have a fishing trip prescribed to them by the family be the place for it.
fitting
and on and
New
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one, a very large

number
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out,
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the whole a very prosperous yachting season
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MR. MAEZLTJFF'S TROUT.
TheMarzluff trout case, as reported by Mr. A. N. Cheney
in our fishing columns, is one which appears to deserve
the further attention of the Fish Commissioners of this
State.

Mr. Marzluff is a Glens Falls merchant, who has shown
much ingenuity by contriving to violate the trout law in
four different ways at once. He took a lot of trout under
size, on Sunday, with nets, it is alleged, and used them
for

stockmg private waters.

He was found

district protector entered suit against

him

out,

and the

to recover the

penalties accruing from tlie forbidden transfer of fish
from public to private waters. The case of the people
was well sustained by evidence, and there was nothing
left for Ml-. Marzlufl: but to pay his fine, or such portion
insist upon; but just at this

of it as the authorities might
jmicture the Commissioners of Fisheries came to his relief
with a resolution recommending that the case be settled
without cost to the defendant; and by du-ection of fish
commissioner Robert Hamilton the suit was discontinuedMr. Cheney ascribes to the Commissioners as a motive
for their coming to the relief of Mr. Marzluff an tmdue
consideration for that gentleman because he is a man of
means; and we understand that this is one of the two explanations of their action, which are commonly accepted
in Glens Falls, where the facts of the MarzluJi case are
well known and have given rise to much unfavorable
It is extremely improbable that the Commiscriticism.
sioners were influenced in this case, or would be influenced in any other case, by a regard for the financial
standing of a person charged with violating the game

physician.

Once the charm of an outing has been experienced,
however, straightway your drudge develops into a devotee
of fishing, and when the time comes around he waits not
for the doctor's order— in fact from the day he became an
angler he has done away with the doctor. The transformation is more than of physical condition; with the
knowledge of the dehghts of fishing has come an accession
of common sense in business methods. He has found out
the meaning of the adage all work and no play makes
Jack a dull boy; he knows now that he can do more work
and better work in eleven months than he used to do in
twelve; he understands that the dynamic force expended
in a year relieved by a woods vacation exceeds that of an
all-the-year-around drive and grind. While once, in Ms
state of foolishness he imagined that he could not afford
to "let up" for a single day to go fishing, now you may
find him planning for a week, or a fortnight, or a month,

Perhaps he has a permanent camp there
possibly a cottage, where the whole family may join in

in the woods.

TMs

been noted.

is

a voluntary organization, which

seeks to increase the supply of fish by estabhshing and
operating hatcheries, and to increase the game supply byThe association invites the
assisting in its protection.
active co-operation of visitors and their practical help in
the way of funds. Secretary E. G. Farrington tells us that
this appeal for help from outsiders has been well received.

That

is

an old but suggestive story of the servant who

knew nothing about

starting the moi-ning fire with keroto do it;

was warned by her mistress never
and the next morning blew up the house. There

sene, until she

is to be
a sportsman's exhibition in the Crystal Palace, London,
beauties
the
blinded
to
eyes
with
our
To go through
this month; and a class has been made for poaching
of the fields, our ears unused to the rush of trout brooks,
methods and devices. This of course would prove highly
woods,
the
our nostrils closed to the scents and perfumes of
instructive and suggestive to the poacher; and we do not
this is to ignore the bounties of the creator and to ptmish
display of unlawful implements

the fun.

life

wonder that the proposed
by the ignoring." The earth was given for the en- and school of instruction in ways that are dark and tricks
joyment of man. Why is it not man's duty to enjoy it? that are mean have aroused merited opposition.
There is opportunity for a lay sermon here, or perhaps for
a real sermon from the pulpit; one that might be preached
The good old fashion of kegging brook trout has fallen
with sympathy and understanding and conviction and into disfavor. It used to be considered quite the thing
parson."
"fishing
many
a
power by
for the fisherman, who found trout abundant, to salt
ourselves

Secretary E. P. Doyle has laid out a pleasing programme
for the Eastern members of the American Fisheries
Society for their visit to CMcago on the occasion of the
meeting of the Society, a fortnight hence. The details of

The second theory adopted in the neighborhood is
that Mr. Marzluff owed his immunity from punisliment thp excursion are given in our
laws.

The Maine non-resident taxing proposition was based
on the reasonable contention that those who visit the State
for sport should contribute something directly toward the
The
expenses of maintaining the game and fish supply.
accomplishment of this purpose has been set about in a
much more sensible manner by the newly organized
Maine Association, whose plans and purposeshave already

fishing columns.

down kegs

of

them

for sending out to his friends, that

share his luck. The custom has
been given over by most fishermen who go into the woods
the folks at
for

home might

an outing, but Maine residents still practice
though in dimiiushing extent.

sively,

it

exten-

.
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DANVIS FOLKS.-VI.
A Disconsolate Trapper.
As Uncle Lisha jjlodded homeward past the Gove homestead, the wandering thoughts that bore him company
turned toward his young friend Pelatiah. He cast a

searching glance about the premises half hoping and yet
half fearing that he might discover him, for he shrank
from the duty to which he was committed.
"I s'pose I'd ort tu stop an' find the boy an' give him a
"But I guess I'd.
talkin' tu, to rights," ne soliloquized.
better wait an' ketch him kinder accidental. This ere
cornerin' a feller up an' rammin' advice intu him somehow don't make it set so well as it does to kinder coax it
intu him. julluk a pill in a spo'ful of apple sass."
He quickened his pace till he had passed the house and
come to the little bridge that spanned Stony Brook. As
he lingered there idly Avatching the flow of the stream
whose evety bend and purling rapid and trout-haunted
pool he kn^vv as well as the corners of his old shop, and
hstening to its changing babble, familiar to his ears as
the thud of the hammer on his own lapstone, he distinguished amid its liquid tones the sharp, metallic clink of a
trap chain, coming, as a moment's listening assured him,
from directly beneath the bridge.
"Someb'dy's ketched a mink er a mushrat," said he to
himself, "'n' I'm goin' tu meddle wi' other folkses business tu the extent o' puttin' the poor creetur aouten his
misery."
He descended to the bank, picking up a convenient
cudgel as he went. "When he peered into the dark shadow
of the bridge he was not a little startled to discover the
figure of a man sharply defined against the light. He
was kneehng on the gravel between the abutment and
the stream, so intently engaged in setting a trap that he
was not a.ware of an intruder till Uncle Lisha tossed a
pebble at his feet. The old man felt pretty sure of the
trapper's identity, and was not surprised when Pelatiah's
face was suddenly turned toward him with an expression
of wonder overbearing its now habitual ruefulness.
His own silhouette, fore-shortened as he stooped beneath
the low bridge, bracing his hands upon his knees, was not
recognized at first, but there was no mistaking his hearty
Peltier, don't ye know yer
hail, "Good airth an' seas!
Uncle Llsher?" resounding with exaggerated volume
through the narrow passage.
Pelatiah left the half-set trap and came crouching forth,
brushing his soiled palm on his thigh in preparation for
the vigorous hand shaking that awaited him. When
greetings were exchanged the two seated themselves on
projections of the abutment and surveyed each other with
kindly scrutiny.
'You haint growed old a mite," said Pelatiah.
'I've ben a-growin' young sen' I come back makin' up
what I lost in three year."
"An Aunt Jerushy, is she tollable well?"
"Jest as smart as a cricket, an' tickled tu death tu git
back hum again. An' haow's things goin' vvi' you, Pel'

'

tier, well, I s'pose?"

"My health

's good 'nough," said Pelatiah, sighing as
that were an affliction, but Uncle Lisha did not heed it.
"Trappin' some, be ye?"
"Some, got a few traps sot fer mink an' muslirat. The's
a mink a-ha'ntin' raouad this 'ere bridge."
"I heerd your trap a-jinglin' an' thinks, says I, the's
suthin' er nother suffertn' intu a trap an' I'm a-goin' tu be
marciful an' kill it, ef 'taint a pkunk. My marcy don't
extend tu skunks, erless I've got a gun. It's tough for
any cretur tu be in a trap, whether no he's human or a
dumb critter. Both git mtu 'em an' more times 'an not,
the' haint no gittin' aout on'y by death er takin' off alaig.
Most any dumb critter 'd ruther git free at the price of
a laig er foot 'an tu stay an' die er be knocked in the head
an' they're sensibler 'an lots o' folks wlaich they '11 jest
humj) theirselves an' grunt an' squall er flummix permisc'us till they git tother foot an' like's not both ban's intu
another trap, an' there they be. The grip o' the trap gits
sorer and sorer, an' they quit a-puUin' an' give clean up,
which haint no way fer a man tu du." The old man
beamed a kindly smile upon his companion who sat with
downcast eyes, slowly grinding the gravel beneath the
heel of his cowhide boot, upon which Uncle Lisha's eyes
finally fell, to note with displeasure that it was ripped and
red for lack of grease.
"An' you've goddaown tu buyin' store boots. Goo' fer
nothin' things, made aouten split luther an' stuck tugether wi' short paigs. An' the idee of a feller 'at ketches
mushrat, an' hes their lie, lettin' his boots git as red as a
fox's tail." He evidently thought Pelatiah in a desperate
strait and spoke with such sudden sharpness that the

if

young man was startled from his listless attitude. "But
you come up," he said with less asperity, "an'lemme take
the measure o' yer hommils an' I'll make ye suthin' 'at
you'll know you've got on when you wear 'em, an' that 'II
be wuth spendin' a leetle ile on." Then almost without
ause he said, irrelevantly, "Why Peltier, from what I
eerd I spected tu find you merried an' settled daown,
stiddy." Pelatiah fiushed and made a quick, impatient
movement. "Wa'n't you expectin' tu, one spell?"
"Ef I was, I haint naow nor never shall agin," the
young man said in a low voice.
"Why, what's the motter ails ye? Merryin's a good
thing when ye find the right one."
"Haow in tunket's a feller goin' tu tell when he hes?"
Pelatiah asked, rising in such excitement that he bumped
head against the planks and sat down as suddenly as

his

he had

STREAM.
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lisen.

"Hurt yer head much?"
"Wisht I'd knocked the dumb thingofl"m my shouldei-s,"
he replied savagely. "Haow's a feller goin' tu tell? That's
what I'd like tu know. I thought I'd faound the right
one an' I thought more on her 'an all the hull world. I
worshipped the airth she walked on. She might ha'
walked on me—she did pooty nigh, an' I was praoud tu
hev' her. An' I, dumb fool, thought she hked me jest as
much. Mebby she did, fer a spell, an' thought she'd
faound her mate.

It's

hopesin she wa'n't foolin'

me

the

hull endurin' tune, an' then 'at she hadn't. She promised
tu hev me an' we was a goin' tu be merried, an' the time
was sot, an' then at the last minute she went off wi'
another feller an'-an' I s'pose they're merried, but I can't
seem tu think on her as belongin' tu nob'dy else. She'd

ort tu sufiier some, but I hope she's happier 'n what I be.
She might be, an' yit be in hell."
"You hed bad luck, Peltier, but all women haint
alike."
"The' haint none no better'n she was." Pelatiah said
vehemently, "The' want never one harnsomer, an' haow
could there be one better otherways? They're all fickleder
'n the wind that blows an' lighter 'an the blubbers on
this brook."
" 'Taint no sech a thing," said Uncle Lisha, emphasizing
each word with a downward jerk of his head. "I've
goin' on fifty year that's ben
roosted wi' one
faithful an' true all them years, an' ther's lots more o' the
same sort, fer I don't cal'late I'm the on'y lucky man on
the livin' airth. You got intu a trap nat'rally 'nough,
bein' 'twas baited wi' a pooty face, an' it kinder leggo, an'
neow ye c'n shake a loose foot which you'd ort tu be
thankful it didn't take a laig, so tu speak, er mebby yer
^

womem

life."

"It 'might 's well. I wisht it hed," said Pelatiah, grinding the gravel away savagely with his heel.
"Sho, no, you don't, nuther. Say, Peltier, what d'ye
du wi' yer fur? Sell it tu Clapham, du ye? You didn't sell
him that 'aire gray fox?"
Pelatiah could not withhold a laugh. "No, that was a
feller f'm over the mountain.'"

"You du

sell tu Clapham?"
"No, Hamner's hed most on't."

"Hamner? He

don't

pay cash?"

[June

1,
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brought in, but I would take the tongue anyhow. I had
unsheathed my knife and was just going to cut its tongue
out, when I heard a rumbling sound, and looking up, I
saw a line of black heads stretched along the crest of the'
I dropped my knife,
hill as far as I could see each way.
grabbed up my gun and was just in the act of starting to
run, but on taking another look I saw that they were too
It was an immense herd of buffalo, and of course
close.
they would trample everything in their path into dust.
On and on they came, oblivious of me, and I stood therealmost paralyzed with fear, but the moment had come
when I had to act. I attempted to kneel down beside my
dead buffalo, but it must have been more of a fall than
kneel. I laid my rifle across the buffalo and when th&
nearest buffalo was within 20yds. I fired, dropped my rifle
and crawled as close under the dead buffalo, as I could. I
reached one hand as far under as I could and with the
other on top took a good hold of its mane and drew my
head as far as possible under its neck.
In a moment more the herd was passing over me.
Every second I expected to have some one of the animals
jump on the dead buffalo, and to feel its feet slip
I had no means of telling how long it took
off on me.
the herd to pass, but on and on they came, uttering that'
peculiar grunt they give while running, while I lay there
clinging to the neck of the noble animal that but a few
minutes before I had so wantonly deprived of its life
and for what? Just to try a rifle.
At last the main herd had passed and a few lame ones
came hobbling by. As soon as I dared to I raised my
head, but could not see any more coming. I jumped up,,
grabbed up my rifle and started for the camp. Just as I
left my retreat I saw the front part of the herd reach the
Platte River, They must have been nearly half an hour
passing by me.
I ran, trotted and walked very fast until I reached the
wagons. I set my rifle down by my wagon and sank
down on the ground completely exhausted. Dick noticed
i

"No," but Pelatiah did not look up.
here, Peltier Gove," said the old man impressively, "you're a-flummuxin' intu a wus trap 'n the fust
one was", a-tryin' tu draowned yer trovible wi' rum, 'speciRum may cure a belly ache, but
ally Hamner's pizen.
not never a heart ache, not tu stay cured. It'll numb it
fer a spell, but it'll make it come on wus 'n ever, an' need
heftier dostin every time tu numb it again. I do' know
haow long you ben a-tryin' on 't, but I du know 'at you've
faound it jest 's I tell ye. An' you've got tu stop it right me and came up and asked, "Are you sick?" "No.''
Right stret off. Not no "Well, what is the matter? Something has gone wrong.
stret ofl: er you're a gone sucker.
"No." "Somethinj
foolin' wi' one more drink ner no tu-morrers ner birth- Have the Indians been after you?"
off
gradwil. It'll be a is wrong. What is it?" I told him in as few words as J
ner
leavin'
ner
New
Years
days
tough job, but you c'n du it. Shet your maouth as tight could, and ended by saying that I wanted to he downj
Old Sam and sora^
as if 't was sewed up wi' a waxed eend, an' don't ye onrip He helped me up and into the tent.
You've got tu du the job of the boys were sitting where they could see into th^
it fer no coaxin', inside er aout.
yerself not but what God A'mighty 'II help ye, but you've tent, and when Dick had put me in bed and come out foi
got tu boost tu. I cal'late 'f the' 's goin' tu be any prayin' some water, old Sam wanted to know what was the matdone, a feller hed better du it fer himself. It'll 'maount ter with Lew. Dick told him, and old Sam said it was
tu more 'n all the ministers this side o' kingdom come the luckiest escape he had ever heard of, I took a drink
a-prayin' for him. An' naow I've said my say, an' you of the water, but my stomach would not retain it, so 1
Bait it wi' mushrat 'f threw it up. Just then Old Sam came in and said he had
c'n go on settin' yom- mink trap.
you've got it, it's better 'n fish. Don't forgit what I've some brandy, which wotild be the best thing I could take,
said tu ye, an' come an' see Aunt Jerushy soon 's you can. But I told him I could not take it, for nearly the lasi
I shall git settled daown tu work in tew three days, an' I thing I promised mother was I would never take a drink
want all on ye tu come in, jest as ye uster in th' ol' shop. of any kind of spirits.
I soon went to sleep, yet it was not refreshing.
]
Good-bye."
He stooped his way out with due care for his head and thought I was being run over by wagons, buffalo, and
that the train was stampeding. Dick sat by the bed, and
its precious covering, and clambering to the roadway rewhen I would try to raise myself up he would put his hanc
sumed his homeward course.
"There," he said, with a sigh of relief, "I've gin the on me which would break my dream. Supper camei
boy his pill. I'd know but I forgot the apple sass, but it's Old Sam said I had better be let alone, but for Dick tt
take a plateful of grub into the tent, and when I wakeo
hopesin it won't set bad an 'U du him good."
Pelatiah sat long after his old friend left him, with his up, if I was all right, I would be hungry as a wolf, but iJ
chin upon his hands, staring abstractedly on the swift I was feverish and wanted water, for Dick to call him, at
current of the brook, in whose voice he seemed to hear he was afraid I might have brain fever.
Along in tlie night I woke up, and had hardly got mj
the kindly words of advice repeated again and again.
When he arose and resumed the setting of his trap his eyes open, when Dick spoke and said, "Are you awake.
Lew." "Yes," I replied. "How do you feel?" "All right
face wore a stronger and more hopeful expression.
only I am fearfully hungry." "I am glad of that," sale
Rowland E. Robinson.
he, "there is a f)lateful of grub." He handed me the food'
and I soon dispatched it. I then lay down and took e
IN
DAYS. good sleep.
[Concluded from Page hlS-^
Next morning I was all right, except as to color. My
A FEW days later we reached a whisky station called head was white as tow, and my face was whiter than mj
Elm Creek. Here we met a train returning, wagon mas- head, and it was nearly two weeks before the color cam*
I had made one vow while running fol
ter and drivers on a "bust." One young fellow had a back to my face.
splendid rifle which he wanted to sell for whisky money. camp, and that was I would never kill another aninuu
just for fun. If I could not use the meat or hide, oj
I told him I would
I shot his rifle, and it was splendid.
trade him a small squirrel rifle and pay him some boot. unless some else wanted it, it could go.
Although that dead buffalo saved my life, yet I had nc
He looked at my rifle and offered to trade for $5 boot. I
accepted the offer and told him that I would give him my business out there.
Of course we had lots of whooping and whipping to dol
rifle and buUet moulds for his rifle and motilds.
After I
j)aid him he went back to the station.
I moulded a few yet we got along very well, until we reached Julesburg
buUets and gave my new rifle a thorough trial. It was a The Platte was tolerably deep and we had to block uf
splendid gun, made by Sam Hawkins, St. Louis, and was our wagons and put thirty yoke of oxen to each to cross*
So we had to wade the Platte back and forward foi
sighted for 1.50yds.
While I must admit that a bath D
I had barely got through trying my new purchase when nearly three days.
the young fellow came back and wanted $5 more and occasionally very beneficial to one's health, yet when i'
claimed I had cheated him. He was veiy boisterous in comes to being in ice cold water for three days, it losej
We got across without ai
all of its hygienic properties.
I told him all right, if I had cheated him
his demands.
he could bring back my rifle, moulds and my $5 and he accident. Before we pulled out from our camp, anothe)
could have his gun. He said he had used the |o, and that returning train came and camped a few hundred yardi
from us. The wagon master was an old acquaintance o;
if I did not pay him $5 more he would give me a thrashing and take the gun too. Before I had time to reply Old. Sam's, and came over and took dinner with us. Whil(
Hans came up, and stepping right up before the hostile, at grub, they began blowing [about their teamstersi
Sam's friend told him he had a man who could out-shoo
said:
"What for you vants to make troubles mit dis poy? If any man on the road for fun, money, marbles, chalk oj
whisky.'
you vants any dings mit him, you shust fite mit me,"
"Well," said Old Sam, "my men are not very goof
The young feUow, after a momentary survey of his
new antagonist, began to back off, Hans following close shots, but I've got a tow-headed boy here that can bea
up. Hans said to him, 'You shust go right avay mit your man for fun."
"No; we won't shoot for fun," said his friend.
yourself," and he did.
"Well," said Sam, "you said fun, money, marbles,
Nest morning we pulled out before the other train had
Nothing of any interest occm-red chalk or whisky."
their oxen brought in,
"Well," said his friend, "that was only the preamble
for a number of days. We passed Fort Kearney, but
when we reached Plum Creek the buffalo had become so and if it wasn't like stealin' your money, I would bet yoi
numerous that we sometimes had to stop to let them pass. a hundred to twenty, if you mean that tow-head," point
The Sunday after we passed Plum Creek we were ing to me.
"Well," said Sam, "We will put up $20 each, and le
camped near the Platte. As soon as gmb was over I
shouldered my new rifle and started for the sand hills for them shoot 150yds., off-hand; the best two in three."
The proposition was accepted, and Sam's fiiend wen<
an antelope. I had seen quite a number a few days before,
but they were so far off I could not tell much about them for his man and rifle.
He soon returned with a great big healthy young feUov
and I had kept traveling on; had passed within range of
a number of buffalo, but had not shot at any. I hunted carrying a long heavy rifle. Quite a mimber of the team
until I got tired, but could not find any antelope.
sters came along with them, some to see the mat-'li
I sat down on the hillside and for a little while my mind others to speculate, but our boys bet them to a si:: v
wandered back to home and I thought how imeasy mother still. They stepped oft' loOyds. and put a 6in. spot Im would be if she could see me sitting there, four or five forehead of a buffalo skull. It was decided I shouL
miles away from the train, away out in the Indian country. shoot first. I stepped to the scratch, raised my rifle
As I sat there thinking, quite a large buffalo came along banged away and over turned the old skull. I had hi
within about 150yds., and when opposite me he stopped. ju,st in the upper edge of the black. "Good shot," dai*
The yoimg feiloT
I thought I would try my new rifle at the side of his head: Old Sam; and his friend said, "Yes."
at the crack of the rifle down dropped the buff'alo. I stepped up to the scratch, but he was a little nervous
reloaded my rifle and went very carefully to where he He held his rifle a little while, then lowered it to take ?
I stood gating on that noble animal, and in my sor- fresh breath, raised his gun a second time and fired'
lay.
row I would have given anything if I had not shot.
overturning the skull. A shout went up from his friends
It was so far from camp I knew the meat woidd not be he had hit the skull, but was about 3in. from the black'
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stepped up to the scratch full of conceit,

my

::^s

Old

Sam

rifle and fired and down went the
hit the black not an inch from the center.
;t was then om- boys' turn to shout, which they did lustily.
Che yoimg fellow stepped up, but his nervousness had
He fired at the first attempt, but did
lot all left him.
I stepped up and shot
inly a little better than before.
ny last shot, and planted it in the black near the top and
lOt more than.2in. from the first one.
The boys shouted

iaUed

I raised

it.

jarget.

1

had

The young fellow stepped up again and this time
hit the black just at the edge.
His best shot was
learly an inch further from the center than
worst.
)ld Sam asked his friend if he wanted to steal any more
He replied not to-day, but said his man
(f his money.
lad done the worst shooting he ever saw him do.
Old
Jam gave
f 10 and a i^artial renewal of our former
i'iendship.
igain.
le

my

me

We camped on

the North Platte the next Sunday, and
out of the run of the principal herds of bufalo, I thought I would kill an antelope.
I hunted along
ihrough the sand hills not very far back from the river,
md at last saw a small band of antelope going into w-ater.
followed along at a respectful distance ijehind, and when
hey came out I got a shot at one about 200yd8. off, and
dUed it dead. I took its hams and started for camp, which
reached tired and hungry.
made fair progress until we reached the black hills,
lore we sjjent one Sunday. I had heard about blackailed deer, and and was very anxious to see one.
I had
iQed two white-tail deer in Kansas, but I wanted to see if
black-tad were the same. I left the road, and had
raveled for several hours when I came on to a small
]S

we were

;

We

examine the mess wagons, and if no sugar could be
foimd, to go through the train. Before we went through
the mess wagon Old Sam said we were not quite out. He
only wanted us to go slow or we would soon be out.
One night we camped near Pacific Springs.
fearful
storm came up, blew down a large shed, killed a number
of horses, and slightly wounded a couple of men. From
here on we had our regular routine of hard work tmtil
we reached Salt Lake City, where we discharged our
cargo; and after bidding those who were going on goodbye, we doubled up our train, that is, coupled two wagons
together and started on our homeward march. Everything ran very smoothly, most of the cattle were in the
cavayard, while six yoke walked right along with two
to

A
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creature which attacks them in the water and becomes
attached to their sides, causing the fish apparently much
suffering.
It is no uncommon thing for large fish to be
taken there whose sides are all scarred up in consequence
of these attacks.
It

would not be

sui-prising if

many

fish

were thus de-

Probably there are not in the world two lakes
more numerously stocked with trout than the LTpper and
Lower Klamath lakes. Judging by map measurement they
each average thirty miles in length by ten miles in width.
Many large streams empty into them, affording splendid
fishing and spawning grotmds. Lying east of the Cascade
range of mountains, where genuine 'winter prevails in the
season for it, the water is better and the fish healthy and
empty wagons.
solid featm-es which do not prevail on the western side
We laid over one Sunday near Independence Rock, and of the mountains, where an almanac has to be consulted
I went out to the south of camp.
I killed another black- to accurately ascertain the season of the year.
tail deer and carried the horns to camp.
One day while
But, to revert to Link River. There is another and very
the train was feraveling Old Sam and I went out together; pecuUar feature about its banks, they are a snake paraI had a horse, while Sam rode his white mule.
We came dise. The blue ribbon though it may have been consistacross a small band of elk; I kfiled one, but it took me ently worn by the sportsman for the last decade of his
three shots to finish it. We packed the hindquarters on Ufe—will not prevent the seeing of tens of thousands of
one horse and rode the other turn about, Sam doing the snakes in a walk of a mile from the town. They are of
most of the riding. We reached the wagons 'just as they a hai'mless variety, and of all colors and sizes, Gin to 6ft.
went into camp. When we reached the buffalo country in length. On warm sunny days they lie twisted together
I kiUed quite a number, but I never went out afoot again in heaps of hundreds, and it is not imcommon to see
for buffalo or for anything else while thei-e was any 3,000 of them in fifteen minutes' walk. If disturbed while
danger of encountering a herd.
taking their siesta in their effort to get away they become
We reached Leavenworth just six months from the twisted into the form of a cable as large as a man's body
time we left, all of us tanned to a delicate brown. Some and cannot move. According to an estimate made by one
of us started for our homes, while a few spent all they of the oldest and most intehgent inhabitants of that
had earned in a few nights, and like some of Uncle Sam's vicinity, there are snakes enough in that country to build
stroyed.
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SOME LINKYILLE SNAKES.
From a Photograph taken on a Day not Good for Snakes

There was a meadow here some boys, were ready to enlist again with the first traiu that
hills.
hundred yards long. The grass was high. would start.
Such is the way a good many of us helped to carry
About the middle of the meadow lay a number of animals, and one had a very large pair of "horns, like a deer's, freight across the Great American Desert.
Lew WiLMOT.
only a great deal larger. 1 knew they must be elk. I
took a sui'vey of the ground, and saw that by going back
OF LINKVILLE.
down and crossing the stream I could come up on a small
ridge and get within a hundred yards of them. This I
Oakland, Cal. Editor Forest and Stream: As you
determined to do.
have got into the way of publishing photographs of
I crawled back out of sight, ran back down stream,
hunting scenes and the like, I send you one, taken last
crossed and kept aroimd out of sight, and crept up to the
summer, illustrative of "The Alluring Charms of Linkbrow of the hill. Just before reaching the top I was ville," published in your paper of Aug. 20, 1891.
At
brought to a standstill. I was stooping over, walking the time this was taken it was not a very good time
pretty fast, when I came near stepping on a big rattle- for snakes, for, ordinarily, every crevice of the wall is
snake. I retraced my steps a few feet to where I could filled with the reptiles, without an exception. And that
get some rock, which I did, and killed that snake before I which is true of this waU is also true of every stone wall
went on. I looked over the hill very carefully, and there, in that region.
not over 100yds. away, lay seven elk. I had not forgotten
This wall skirts the bank of Link River, and between it
my vow about killing any animal I could not use, so I had and the picket fence shown runs a walk which is a
only to watch them until I got tired. Then I raised my- resort for the love-lorn swains and maidens of Linkville
Thej^ jumped up
self up, and an instant thej' saw me.
If a few
in the gloaming of a dusky moonlight eve.
and acted as though they were bewildered. They did not score of the crawling creatures attempt to bar their way
seem to know which way to go. They would trot off one across the walk they are gently jxished aside, and the
way, then zigzag off another. I believe I could have wooing still goes on uninterruptedly. It is also the haunt
killed all of them, but I left them on the hills and started
of the festive fisherman, who never lays his string down
a nearer way back to the wagons. While walking along there to take a rest. He knows what would become of
tolerably fast 1 saw an animal jump up from a small his fish.
bunch of brusli and it went boimcing ofi: like a sheep. I
In dift'erent places along the wall close inspection will
ran down after it. As soon as it crossed a small ravine show some of the skins which the reptiles have shed. In
and got up on the opposite side about 50yds. it stopi-ied. I publishing the article of Aug. 20, 1891, I cannot say I
I loaded my rifle and
shot" at it and killed it dead.
blame you for putting it under the "That Reminds Me"
went up to it, but could not name it, unless it Avas a head, for it reads too Mimchausen-Uke to be taken for fact,
black-tail deer.
It was red, had horns ahout Sin. long,
and every statement made in that article was and still is
and they were soft, covered with velvet. It had but strictly true, and a naturalist could do no better than visit
little hair on its tail, although there was a little black
that region.
M. W.

stream up in the
three or fom'

THE SNAKES

4ft. wide and 4ft. high at least a mile long.
Some
of the farms there are fenced with walls laid up with
roimd water-worn stones. These walls constitute the
home of thousands of these reptiles. If one of these walls

a wall

approached, from nearly every interstice a snakes head
win be projected with forked tongue forbidding trespass
is

What is singular about this whole
affair is the protection afforded to these reptiles by the
inhabitants there. They will not allow them to be killed
or even injured. Their children, familiarized with them
from their bu-fch, have no loathing or fear of the reptiles,
but pick them up and play with them as any other child
does with a toy, under caution of the pareniis not to hurt
them. The reasons given by the farmers and others for
this protection are three.
First, the farmers could raise
no crops without theii' aid in destroying various bugs,
on their domain.

,

insects and vermin which would otlierwise overrun the
whole region with destruction of all living vegetation;
second, the reptiles smell sickening enough hving, but
their stench is intolerable when dead; and third, they
devour and reduce the number of frogs; and hereby hangs

a

tale, o'er true.

Perennially there descends ujpon Linkville and the surrounding country untold millions of little creatures, resembling a frog, and about the size of a small one, which
are reminders of the Biblical frogs of Egypt. Where they
come from no one seems to know, but it is probable that
they come from the rivers and lakes andKlamath marshes.
Upon their arrival every door and window has to be closed
against them, or they will invade the house in countless

numbers and dispute

possession of every jjart thereof,
There is no standing upon politeness at
these times. The enti-ance to, and exit from a house is done
with instantaneous celerity, and a resounding slam to the

even to the bed.

,

door which, under ordinary circumstances, would betray a
passionate mood. Of coui-se the streets of the town are
fuU
of them. And now the snake takes his annual feast,
The Alluring Charms of Linkville.
And thus is nature's law of supas that of the Passover.
F)-om Forest and Stream, Aug. SO, 1S91.
ply and demand fulfilled. Up among the mountains sm-The most unique locaUty to be fotmd by the sportsman rounding LinkviUe there are many kinds of game, but
relieved me of my deer and rifle.
Everthing went all right imtil we got up on the Sweet- is probably that surrounding the town of Linkville, in thick cowhide boots are the correct thing for the sportswater. Here one day the cook of our mess announced Klamath coimty, Oregon. The town nestles at the foot man, as tlie rattler will disjjute his way.
But if the sportsman deshes to go afishing with the most
that we were out of sugar. I spoke up and repeated what of a large mountain, and lies right on the bank of what is
locally known as Link River. This stream ^which is quite economical of tackle, he may provide himself with an inMl-. Majors had told us, that there was plenty of grub iu
is
expensive
pitchfork and pay a visit to Lost River, a sizelakes,
connects
the
Upper
and
Lower
Klamath
the
large
the mess wagons to iast us the round trip, and I asked
cook if he had examined both mess wagons. Old Sam alive with thousands, and probably millions, of large fish, able stream a few miles east of Linkville. There he will
find pickerel of enormous size, and so thick in the river
sjDoke up in a very gTuff manner, and said he had ex- which are constantly passing to and fro between the two
amined the mess wagon and we were out, and that set- lakes, and are as constantly jumping out of water in sight that they fill it from bank to bank. The inhabitants never
They are of aU sorts and sizes. Some of use any other kind of tackle,
tled it. I said no more and the rest of the meal was de- of the town.
More anon.
voured in. silence. After grub 1 called for a meeting and them appear to be cutting up these antics for the fun of
Ji. W.
twenty-seven of the boys stood by me, and it was decided the thing, and some to shake some kind of an eel-looking I AiiAMEDA, Cal,

tuft right at the tip.

skinned the head complete and took the hams and
made a bee fine for camp. As soon as I got in sight I
fired oil my rifle, when a couple of the boys came out and
I

—

—
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MY WHITE

VIOLET.

Pretty white violet you are ray otvd,
Here on the leaves I will lie by your side.
Happy am I a.t not being alone,
Never a feeling or mood need I hide
When 1 am with you, my pure one, my own.

.

^

'

Honest white vio'let you'll not fieceive.
Nor do I ask you to give lo v 5 for mine.
Comfort enough "tis for me to believe,
Pleasure to feel that you cannot design,
Then when T love you, you vnl\ not deceive.

THE GUNPOWDER

i

:

the home that the oalc shadows cross.
the one of your choice, dainty love.

KoBBRT

always some enthusiastic nimrod who will let go his stands facing the river, and is a large double house with
at them. Parties shooting from the bridge have a Avide hall through the middle and a very high hipped
boat fastened near them which they jump into as soon as roof. The remains of one of the old wharAJes is still visible
they shoot, to recover the duck. Frequently three or f our just at the junction of the Big and Little Gunpowder Falls.
boats will start out after the same duck, all parties claim- The water at the end of the old wharf is 6 to 7ft. deep,
ing it, and there will be a fearful war of words, sometimes and at the time Joppa was in its glory there was a good
ending in blows. The man with the most assurance, channel, as deep or deeper, aU the way from the mouth
loudest and vilest tongue.generally gets the duck. I have of the riyer. But cultivation and opening up of the
seen a rough, who got most of his ducks by claiming, put country draining into the river has caused it to fill up so
up his gun as if to shoot, then look right and left at those that the marshes now extend almost a mile below .Joppa,
nearest to him to see if they were going to shoot, and if and the channel has become entirely obliterated. The
they did and were successful in knocking down a duck, draw in the railroad bridge marks the place w^here the
he would immediately claim the duck (not having shot channel ought to be, but there is now at this place and all
his gun off at aU), and by his rowdy and tough talk would the way across' the river an average depth of only 3ft.
eventually get it. But it is not always the rowdies who The marshes at the head of the Gunpowder are a great
do the claiming, for I have heard of several men who pass place for reed birds and rail shooting, and blackbirds fr6-i
One day one of these quent them in countless thousands.
for gentlemen doing lots of it.
EDAiVARD A. Robinson.
parties came on the bridge with a $300 Greener gun, and
Baltimore, May.
took his stand near another man. They both had a shot
at a duck which was killed; both claimed it, but the one
with the costly gun got up on the bridge, ran for his skiff,
fell down in his haste, nearly going through the bridge,
and lost his gun overboard, which was not recovered for
several days, and then was a minus a lock.
The east shore of the riA'er nearly all belongs to one
JAGUAR,
The
estate and there are but few clubs on that side.
lower ones have very good shooting for canvasbacks and
Taylor County, Tex., May 11.—I have read "Aztec's'^ii
redheads, and as there are five creeks entering on this
He thinks that"
side, three of which widen out into large ponds, they also letter from San Luis Potosi, in Mexico.
have exceptionally good mallard and black duck shoot- that great cat, the jaguar, is not much of a fighter in
The famous Maxwell's Point is on the east side Mexico. That cannot be said of him in Texas, for all acing.
aboot half way between the bridge and Rickett's Point. counts agree that he is here a fighter from Fightersville.
It is a bold promontory that juts far out into the river, He is mostly found noAV in tlie brush or chapparal of
the shores for more than a mile being protected against southwest Texas, where the trees are too small to afford
the tide and ice by a rip-rapping of granite blocks, all of him refuge when pursued. When the dogs come up to
which were brought from Port Deposit, Md. Judging him he must .stand up to business, and he enters into it
from what remains, it must have been in years gone by as if he rather liked it. One blow with his terrible paw
a most magnificent place. The point is covered with will break the skull or disembowel any dog. I have never
rare evergreens and other beautiful ornamental trees, in- hunted him, but those who have, tell me he is a regular
terspersed with choice fruit trees. There are the remains dog-killer; that the dogs know him so to be; that few of
of large greenhouses and graperies, while scattered along them have the stomach to venture near him, and that
the road approaching the house are many painted tubs, Avhen he makes a break at them they instantly turn tail
in various states of decay, each one of which formerly and scatter for dear life. And it need not be thought
contained some rare exotic. The house is large and strange that there should be such difference between the
roomy, with wide porches running all around it, from jaguar of Texas and his brother in Mexico.
The fox of Texas is precisely the same in appeaxance as
which a magnificent view of the river and bay can be
had. This was formerly the summer residence of Gen. the fox of the Eastern States, but he is very unlike him
Plere he is a poor, stupid, tmenterprising
Cadwallader, of Philadelphia, audit is still owned by his in quaflity.
heirs.
At the time he occupied the place it was kept up creature, out of whom no sport can be got. When!
in regal style, and I have heard that he had a deer park pursued he takes to the first tree he can chmb, and
and aviary of rare birds, among which were some flamin- there he will stay until he is shaken or shot out. He is a
gos which escaped from their captivity and spent most mere abortion of a fox, and may be the jaguar of Mexico
of a year on the shores of the river.
This point, like the is like him.
Capt. Chas. Bendire, of the National Museum at Washothers mentioned, has been a great ducking place, and
thousands of canvasbacks and other ducks have fallen ington, writes me that the bird I spoke of in a late letter as
to the unerring aim of the shooters concealed in the making a note hke Cuculhis canorus, is our little burrowis
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Little white violet you are my love,
Nestling so modestly clown in the moss.
Shyly you hide frona the bold sun above.

Yet

iJimB

,

T. Morris.

RIVER.

TRAV.ELERS between Philadelphia and Baltimore look
from the cai- windows in crossing the Gunpowder Eiver,
and see in it but a dreary waste of water, marsh and mud,
and it is only those who have sailed upon its broad expanse and explored its numerous bays and coves in the
bright summer days that know what a beautiful river it
really is. Its shore line is broken by high blutfs and bold
promontories, and by manj^ indentations and creeks,
while smooth white sand beaches alternate with patches
of bright green rushes that grow in the Avater close to the
shore. Tlie beauties of the west shore are to be seen to
most advantage early in the morning, when the bluffs
stand out in bold relief, bathed in many beautiful tints by
the rising sun, shining upon the variegated clays of which
they are composed. It is in the autumn, however, when
the luxuriant foliage of these river woods (which crown
each bluff and promontory) have been painted by nature's
touch in all the gorgeous colorings she only can produce,
tha one is lost in admiration.
In the afternoon, sailmg up the river, tlie scene is particularly striking. The vision stretches over the broad
expanse of water to away above the railroad bridge,
towai-d the nortli, over the emerald green marshes, and
past the light green willows that mark the course of the
river above them, until it is met by the gently sloping
farm lands, dotted here and there with picturesque cottages, fields of grain, orchards and green pastures.
As
you sail down the river, which is more than a mile wide
below the railroad bridge, and gaze out toward the blue
waters of the Chesapeake, wliere many sails can be seen
passing, it appears as though the mouth of the river was
before you and thatyou could sail directly out into the bay
by keeping a southerly course. And so you could if yoiu
boat was tial.-bottomed and did not draw over a foot or
two of water, but under this broad expanse which stretches
for a mile from Rickett's Point to Spry's Mand, and
which appears to be the mouth of the river, are hard sand
flats over whicli one can wade at average high tide.
The
river when it reaches these iiats tm-ns at nearly right
angles from a southerly to a westerly course, passing between Carroll's and Spry's islands, and turning again
south erajities into tlie bay.
The Gunpowder Eiver up to 1887 was one of the best
rivers in Maryland for ducking and fishing.
The coves,
flats and middle gTounds produced a thick growth of wild
celery and other kinds of duck food, and all varieties of
ducks visited its waters in countless thousands. I have
seen acres of ducks and geese feeding on this grass, and
many hundreds were shot from the bhnds built on the
shores.
White perch, yellow perch and rock bass made
fc

their homes in the grass and afforded fine sport with hook
and line. Since the tune of the great blizzard of 1887 the
whole character of the river has changed, and few ducks
have been shot from the blinds since then. The ti-emendous northwest wind at that time blew all of the water
out of the river, and the immense beds of grass were
left
exposed for more than fortv-eight hours to the zero temperature that prevailed. The mud was frozen hard to
the
depth of more than a foot, and many persons livinf
on
the shore walked dry-shod over juiles of river bed,
where
they had never passed before except in a boat. This
t<?rnble cold killed nearly all the grass, and the ducks
and

nsh departed for other feeding grounds.
Nearly all the land bordering on the river from its
mouth
to Joppa, winch is ten miles up, is either owned
or rented
by duckmg clubs. Carroll's Island, which has a
worldwide reputation as one of the best ducking
points in
Maryland, hes just within the mouth of the river
on
the
north side. The club owns a very extensive
propertv
with mdes of shore on the Gunpowder
and Saltpeter
rivers (the latter being a branch of the
former), and has

many suitable points

for the construction of blinds
But
the most and the best ducks are killed at
Carroll's Island
by wliat IS known as overhead shooting, done
from blinds

m

sunk
marshes over which the ducks fly in passing
up o?
-down the river. This club has a fine house,
fitted Sp ncl
furnished
elegant style, with every comfort and
lu^urv
to be found in a hrst-class club house.
The membership
18 hmited, and the cost of a share
in it is well up in the

m

They have no overhead shootiugliCTe,toTrome

of the points are famous, and
thousands of ducks l^aw
been killed from the bhnds in them.
To give some dia
of what one of these first-class
i-iver farms costs wSh
aS
the duckmg and fishing privileges,
it mav be nkld that
this place was sold a fe^^ veai.s aoo
to a party of five Jin
tlemen for |60,000. Further nortli and
nearer ?he iSlfoad
bridge IS a fine old estate knoNN-n as
Harewood which

OWL AND SKUNK.
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blinds.

Before the grass was killed the fishing in the Gunpowder was very good, especially in the fall when rock were
r imning. It was no infreq uent event for a skiUf ul fisherman
to catch anywhere from ten to sixty of these splendid fish
in a day, and I know of one catch of seventy-six taken in
one place near the bridge in a few hours. The fishing now
is not poor for those who know where to go. as there are
several places where the largest kind of white perch can
be caught in great quantities. Since the grass disappeared
the perch have fed along shore on hard bottom among the
rushes that grow very thick in such places, working their
way through the rushes to very near shore. I caught
quantities of them all during the past four summers,
using a stifl' rod with a sinker on the end of the line and
a No. 1 Sproat hook on a gut snood fastened to the line
eight inches above the sinker. I would drop my sinker
wherever I could find a small opening in the rushes, and
as soon as it reached bottom I would feel a bite. Many
fine perch were lost by their rimning through the rushes
and tearing out the hook.
There is a spot off Carroll's Island called the Stone Pile,
where two of the barges loaded with stone for Maxwell's
Point were wrecked many years ago, that rarely fails to
yield a good catch of white perch, but it is very difficult
to locate; few but those who have the bearings down
pretty fine ever get on it. It is a terrible place to lose
hooks and anchors, and rivermen say there are at least
fifty anchors on the stone pile.
I always use a trip line
Avhen fishing on it. Another place where one is almost
certain to find any (quantity of perch is where the channel makes its first turn from south to west. Here the tide
has scooped out a hole 30 or 40ft. deep, the south side of it
being nearly perpendicular. One can anchor in 6 to 8ft.
of water and fish in 30ft.
This place can only be fished
with a hand line, and consequently is not much in favor
with those who prefer the rod.
Vast quantities of herring are caught every sprin''- in
this river with gill nets and seinse, at times tremendous
hauls of rock and perch are made. Shad are becoming
more and more plentiful every year, thanks to the U. S.
Fish Commission, who have planted numbers of fry
in
the river. For a period of more than twenty-fiA-e years
not a single shad was caught, about five years ago a few
hundred were taken at Joppa. and last season and this
several thousand were taken in the river. There
are
A-ery few large yeUow perch now to be caught, but
catfish
eels and crabs abound.
Tire average depth of the river is
bf t, but near the mouth there are a series of holes
from
,

30 to 50ft. deep.

ing owl of the prairie-dog towns, and that this note is his
loA^e call, emitted only when he is in loA^e.
His ordinary
note is familiar to me, and it is so totally different from
his cuckoo note that I could not entertain him as the
author of it. Also some of my neighbors said the note
was made by the "monkey -faced owl;" a bird spoken of
by everybody in this country, but I cannot say I know
him. Capt. Bendire is no doubt correct, and I thank him
for the information.
I had a combat Avith a skunk this morning, and am now
so malodorous as to become a great offense to my household; insomuch that they seem to wish I Avere far away.
WhereA'^er I move the fragrance folloAvs and expands;
about around me. Truly, I have, become a perfume box.
The animal discharged several volleys at me at very close
range, bespattering my clothes and hitting me Avith one
shot in the corner of my right eye, Avhich burned like
cayenne pepper. I also got it on my face and beard. The
odor, it appears, will not wash out, but must take its own
time about leaving. The liquid producing the stink is of
a dark yeUoAv or brown color, and there is much of it.
The beast was trying to Avaylay some of my poultry, and
I killed him Avith a crowbar, not having time to get at my
gun.
N. A, T.
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Report of the American Museum of Natural
History.

The annual report of the
Museum of Natural History

president of the Anierica,n
for the year 1892, has just
includes among other things, the
address as delivered at the reception tendered by the
trustees of the museum in commemoration of the ojiening
of the new wing, together Avith the act of incorporation,

been issued, and

collections throughout have been increased by
from publics-pirited individuals in all sections
of the country. In the department of taxidermy, the
bison group, the woodchuck group, the three bird group
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The Gunpowder also has something of historic interest
tor one of the numerous settlements made by
our ancestors about 1700, Avhen they were looking for
a good place have^been added during the'_, ear. Fifty mammals and
to build a city, was estabhshed at Joppa,
which was fifty "birds have been prepared and placed on exhibition.
situated at the head of tide-Avater on the river
Accord- A new Guide to the Exhibition Collection of Mamals was
ing to Mr. Scharf in his "Chronicles of Baltimore,"
an act published and the labeling of the collection completed.
Provincial Assembly of Maryland in The largest additions to the collections are perhaps to be
one very good poiiit The place
has been rented from ^^^^''i^y
1/ 0, to build a court house on the Gunpowder
River and found in the department of vertebrate paleontology and
SS^, doS a tract was purchased caUed
vei\ weir
ell,
Th?
ihe it?'"'''
Taylor's Choice, afterWard archeology and ethnology, but the entomological colleclast owner was very
fond of the anorr Joppa. In 1 <31 smaU-pox
and one might say that he died in
visited Joppa, and the Legisla- tion was .increased by the purchase of the Harry
the
found dead m the blind one day, harness as he wa.; ture suspended the sessions of the Court from June to Edwards coUection, which contains 250,000 specimens.
liaving oV^lexerted
exerted
^
himself rowing after a crippled duck
There has been very satisfactory growth in the library.
--^^
"^^'^ "ntiiJe'r ^'^^^
Just north of H^u-euaiod
A very interesting addition to this is a copj^ of Audubon's
the P. W. & B R R brido-e
During
this
time
which has always been a favorite
the town, which was never large did
a Quadrupeds of America, the elephant folio edition, preplace for c,,mners who very fiourishmg
do not belong to any club. The dicks
business fuid was one of the most
prosper- sented by Geo. H. Brown, of this city.
in traS un Tnd ous
and important seaports in Maryland. Tobacco
down the riA-er pass over the bridge and
was
good shootmg. But it does not'take free ueStlv .^iv. brought to Joppa m vast quantities, which was shipped
A New Game Law.
In i^^^p^uS
to Europe and the West Indies.
the ducks up to the fact that
In 1768 the county seat
daneer lurk^ r n t
f"-^"]^^^
"Book agents may be killed from Aug. 1 to Oct. 1 spring poets
was removed to Baltimore, and Joppa soon began
and they soon learn to climb
from
March
to
1
July
scandel mongers, from Jan. 1 to Dec. 31, Inclu1
to dehSSs^^^
chne. The only bmldmg now left is a
approaching it, but no niatter how high
very large and sive; umbrella borrowers from Feb. 1 to Mayl, and from Aug. 1 to
they cl^mb^there substantial
Nov. 1. Open season all the yea.r on life insurance agents.—.2.noi:a
one built of bricks brought from England
It Union.
•

(

it

constitution, by-laws and list of members.
The treasurer's report for the year shows that the expenses exceeded the receipts by oA^er $27,000, and of this
more than $4,000 is charged to the Department of Public
Instruction. As against this it must be stated that the
endowment fund has been increased $10,000 since the last
report by the gift of $5,000 from Wm. Schermerhorn, Esq.,
and a bequest of a hke amount fronr the estate of the late
Sarah M. Hitchcock. Moreover, by ecent act of Legislature, the board of estimate and apportionment is authorized to grant annually $50,000 to the museum in addition
This is conto the $25,000 heretofore authorized by laAv.
ditional on the free opening of the museum to the public
every day in the week except Monday and the morning
of
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A HABIT OF THE ROBIN.

md

'mtie

MUNCT, Pa., May .31. —Mr. Elting in a paper to Forest
AND STEEiUi last fall wrote of some disreputable practices
or habitri of the robin. He alleged that the parent bird
ate the excrement of it^; young, and that invariably, too.
Now, I did not believe that your correspondent had examined closely enough, but that he was perhaps deceived
by some action of the bird. Mr. Gibbs took issue with
him immediately and sent in his protest. For one, I said
that if our robin is guilty of such detestable habits
he cannot hide them long from the great army of watchful inverstigators.
I did not suppose, however, that I
would be able to prove or disprove the statement, nor do
I expect to now, but I giye the results of aome personal
oliservances, made only a few days ago.
About the first of May, while" helping to trim out the
limbs of a large walmit that hung too heavily over the
roof of
house, I discovered a robin's nest and in it
five young birds, apparently not more than two or three
days old. The nest was close to the house and could be
seen very plainly from three windows. I spent hours
watching the old bird feed and care for the young. I
have seen them come to the nest with food and take out
the excrement many times, yet I never saw them swallow
it.
Usually they would drop it while flying sometimes
close under the tree, and at other times rods away.
Sometimes they would not drop it at all, but alight on the
fence or walk or on another big tree with it. When I
first iTiade this discovery I said, '"Mr. Elting is right, I
^uess." But I began to "investigate and found that the
junning bird had deposited it every time where it alighted
it made no difference whether on a limb of the tree, on
the ground or on the fence or on the walk, it was there
^very time, I invested nothing in either theory, and
:iaid let the right pre vail; and now, after a careful "examition I find that I have found and accounted for it each
and every time it was taken from the nest, and I for one,
day emphatically that the robins, of this section at least,
do not eat it,
J. M, EmuSH.

"Game Laws

in Brief,"

The Merchantable"! Timber of the Adirondacks.

0ur(

United States and Canada,

"Book of

illustrated, S5 cents.

the

Game Laws"

{full

text), 50 cents.

THE SOUTHERN QUAIL'S HARD
Mr.

Wm.

C. Blackiier, Salisbury, N. C.,

LOT.

under date of

May

11, writes the following interesting information concerning the bird supply in North Carolina this year:
"From my own experience and from inquiries made,
I am satisfied that our birds in this immediate section
were not hurt by the cold snap. Of course, some men
slaughtered; but "the unprecedented weatherHkept the pothunter from his avocation, and the coveys found enough
food to sustain life. I ha,ve been told, what I did not
know before, that when driven to it by hunger, our quail
will fly to the cedars in covey and eat the small blueberry.
I opened the craws of some I killed after the snow was
gone, and whUe I found no cedar-berries, I did find the
redberry from the wild briar and pine mast in abundance,
and further east, the birds were said to be tainted with the
pine odor. This I camiot vouch for."
From an old friend, Mr. S. N. Ayers, Blue Mountain,
Miss. I received the following game notes under date of

_

my

,

May

471

15:

Editor Forest and Stream:
The Forest Commission of the State of New York has
lately issued its report for the year ending Dec. 31, 1891,
and an interesting and beautiful report it is, one of which
the Commission and the State may well be proud.
There is, however, one page in this otherwise commendable book, with which I take ipsue, and with which every
reader of Forest and Stream should make himself
familiar, and then use every effort in his power to thwart
the execution of the recommendation there made. I refer
to page 194, the conclusion of the chapter on the spruce
blight.
After referring to the immense damage done by
this blight, and the probability of its recurrence, the report
continues as follows:
In view of this liability the State should amend its forestry laws
so as to permit the sale of matured spruce trees. The full sized spruce
on the State la,nds should bo harvested, and the proceeds turned into
the State treasury. The large trees can be taken without injury to
the forest and without any diminution of its foliage and shade. The
spruce, more than any other tree, can be cut with safety and benefit
to the forest, because its habitat is always plentifully supplied with
young growmg trees and nurselings. It is a fast grower, and the
young trees will soon take the place of those removed, creating thus a
perpetual supply.
Throughout the Adh-ondack forests there are
many localities where the lumbermen are cutting a second crop of
spruce; and on some lots they are taking off the spruce for the third
time. In view of all this w^e feel constrained to m-ge the State to
accept the revenue which can be obtained from its matured spruce,
instead of leaving these trees to blow down, or to fall from old age, or
to be destroyed by the recurrence of some blight.

"The quail stood the winter well, although we had a
It sounds exactly as if a lumberman dictated it.
12in. snow in January which remained on the grormd
The statements are all true, and yet all lovers of the
more than a week. But, fortunately for the quail, after forest must unite to prevent the execution of the scheme
three or four days the snow melted sufficiently to settle set forth, or live to weep again over the injury done to
and harden so the quail could tra,vel on top and get acorns public property by treating it as one might with safety
which had fallen in the meantime, and sumac berries treat private property.
enough to live on.
Facing page 139 of the report is a wonderful picture
"The prospect for the coming season will be better than representing the result of removing the matured spruce,
last, especially if we have a dry June, that being the and on page 139 is the statement that the desolatioa
month most of the quail are hatched in this section.
represented, is caused by the erection of a dam two miles
"The quantity of birds last season was below the aver- below Raquette Pond, whose back flow extended up the
age owing tri a very wet May and June, which drowned river fourteen miles or more. This dam was built by the
Exactness in Observation.
the larger part of the young; consequently, the most State to assist lumbermen in driving logs. If the Forest
"Grentlemen, you do not use your faculties of observa- which were raised were of the second crop, or late hatch- AND Stream would reproduce this picture it would be aU
,tion," said an old professor, addressing his class.
the argument needed against the sale of timber on State
Here ing.
he pushed forward a galUpot containing a chemical of
"The quantity of birds here has diminished from one- lands. Timber can only be gotten out by the aid of dams
exceedmglj^ offensive smell.
half
one-third
in
the
seven
to
last
years,
especially
in cer- or railroads; and we want neither on the State preserve.
"When I "was a student,"
he contiuued, "I used my sense of taste," and with tlmt tain sections of Mississippi, although there is a fair quanThe estimates of the number of matured spruce to an
he dipped his finger into tbe gallipot and tlien put his tity here now. The reasons for this are tliat there are acre (given as eight on page 28 of the report), a,re, to say

—

fully three times as

finger into his mouth.

"Taste

it,

gentlemen, taste

it," said

some

the professor, "and

Record.

"DIDYMUS" AND HIS NIGHTMARE.
Augustine.

May 15.—It

is

generally thought that

the Houyh bullhead yarn which was jjublished in FOREST
AND Stream some time ago could "take the rag off the
bush" against anything in the line of whoppers ever
penned, but a ((uiet little story (not sworn to) was placed
before the readers of Forest a?jd Stream about that time
tliat takes the rags from all the bushes, from Maine to

Mexico.
"Gircum stances

alter cases," and a little female circumin the way of
saying much about it, but I
humbly beg, beseech and pray, that the gifted author-ess
will, evfji at tliis late day, own up, retract, and utterly
repudiate the whole thing and let me have a good night's
rest.
It it was about a pair of buzzards, the story, as big
as it is, might be swallowed with some oiling, but it was
all about a pair of insignificant pet humming birds.
One
of them was brought up on principles adopted by its ancestors (and rigidly adhered to by generations of them yet
unborn), and stubbornly refused to bathe its lovely little
form in anything but water from the clouds, before it
touched the earth. The other was a little rowdy, and because his companion refused to wallow in the water with
him like a vulgar catbird, 'he would take him by the leg
and drag him in!"
Now, I do not like to dabble in doubts, and especially if
jjrhited in the truth-loving pages of Forest and Steeat^i,
and when I saw in imagination those long lines of wagons
loaded with slimy bullheads of the Hough variety I managed to swallow the story, with a little straining; but

stance

my

is

those

the least entirely below the average in the parts of the
forest with which I am familiar; but even if this very

the

m

humming

birds have been gradually training me
asylum ever since their unparalleled exworld by Forest and

ploits were paraded before the
STREAJtf.
Now, let's see.

The tmwashed little party would not, with meekness
aforethought, lie down on his back by the side of the
saucer of water to let the other fellow "pull his leg" and
ha.ul him up over the side!
That has not an air of probability hanging round it. and if he had to chase him
rovmd the room to "catch as catch can" he couldn't fly
with him through the air, like a fish-hawk with a mullet,
to get
to the bath tub, and as to getting him on the
oai-pet and hauling him across the room and then up the
table leg. But I may as well stop.
It won't do! And I
want to say right here that I do not write this for publication, but to ask your individual sympathy in my
troubled state of mind. I wake up twenty times a night
in a dazed condition, only to see that villainous little brat
of a bird dragging his companion across the room by his
leg, with his feathers rumpled and torn out till he looks
like a bit of mussed-up rag, etc. Yours in misery,

—

Mm
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localities,

—

'

for the luua,tic

bird hunters now as then, in
particularly pot-hunters
Further-

The trouble here is the most of the people need educating the territory cut over and lodging camps must be erected.
up to respect the game laws. No longer ago than this
In No. 13 of your present volume you published an inmorning I heard a young man say he was sorry he failed teresting article on the "Adirondack League Club," with
to have his gun with him to-day, 'as he could then have a beautiful half-tone of the foot of the Lower Stillwater.
kdled a half dozen of quail. I shamed him all I could, Many a delightftd day have I passed on and near the very
telling him it was against the law and that in any case it spot represented, but it will be twenty years before anwas a shame to kill birds of any kind when they were other such beautiful view can be taken there; for this
nesting.
He then said he would not shoot hens. I told great club has been bitten by the same serpent which has
him the cock sits half the time and would raise the poisoned the Forest Commission, and to-day a dam spans
young should the hen die, so that he was no more excus- the stream at the point represented in your picture, a
able for killing cocks than hens.
desolate clearing of considerable size covers the site of the
"Squirrels are very scarce.
No ducks. The fewest old bark camp, and the beautiful Stillwater is overflowed
number of turkeys. In fact, a turkey is not allowed to and ruined. Even Lake Caswell, the gem of that locaUty,
yelp, gobble ov put-t-t at any season of the year.
Such as is no more, having been included in the general drowning
a,re so fortunate (?) as to hatch are killed before tlxey are
out.
(I send two photographs of the "Foot of the Lower
as large as jay -birds."
Stillwater" more correct than the one printed by you, one
I
consider
that
real
Now,
a
nice letter, full to the brim showing the dam in process and the other the lumberwith useful information and containing an admonition men's clearing. I wish you could reproduce them alongwhich every shooter in the land should heed. Spring side of the i^icttire you printed Marcli 30.
shooting and wanton destruction will exteriuir.ate the
No! Let the clubs and preserves sell their timber if
game birds of America if persisted in. The novice and they think best, but keep off the people's property.
the unthinking will say, "No impossible." Think of tlie
One hardly likes to put into cold type all he thinks
fate of the buffalo, the wild pigeon, and the partial de- about such honorable men as the officials of a great State
struction of ducks, quail and snipe. No sensible man can like ours; but I am certain that every one of your readers
then say, "No." The day has come when legislation (not a lumberman) who has seen the forest in process of
should destroy the vocation of the market-hunter, w^hen being stripped of its merchantable timber must agree with
a fixed open season should be rigidly enforced, and Avhen me, and I call upon all those who have seen it to impress
individual selfishness should give way to public good.
it upon all their sportsmen friends, that we, the people,
It is not commonly known that negroes destroy thou- want no axes in ours,
S. A. C.
quail
eggs
every
of
season.
The
sands
negroes use them
as an article of food and find a ready sale for them in
Carrying Guns in Close Season.
most of the Southern towns. Negro dogs also destroy
Chicago, IU., May 2d.—Editor Forest and Stream: I
large numbers of nests. There are from one to a dozen
dogs to each negro family. They are in a chronic state of have just read the article by "Sink-Box" in your issue of
semi-starvation, and have to depend on their own exer- May 18, in which he- suggests that it should be prima
tion for subsistence
most instances. Thus they become facie evidence of the violation of the game laws in regard
great prowlers. Between civilization and barbarism the to close time for a person to be seen in the woods or field
with gun and dog, or gim alone, during the close season
poor quad has a hard time and an imhappy life.
on upland game. I may not fully understand his position
B. Waters.
in the matter, nor do I know how the law works in the
An Old Southern Rifle.
States in which it is in force, but I should think that it
Among the arms now hanging up in the Boone and would be a very unjust law in certain cases. Under such
Crockett Chib Hunters' Cabin at the World's Fair, and to a law a person could be arrested for hunting hawks,
be seen by visitors there, is an old crooked-stocked muzzle- gopliei-s, skunks, foxes, wolves and other vermin during
loader winch was once the pi-opertj^ of John L. Villalonga, the close season on upland game arrested for violating
late of Savannah, Ga.
This arm, w-hich until recently the law, when, in fact, he was doing much for the prowas in the hands of Mr. Inglis Stuart, of this city, was by tection of game in destroying some of the worst enemies
him loaned to Mr. Grinnell to be a part of the furniture of with which it has to contend. In most of the States this
law would prevent a person from hunting fur-bearing
the himters' cabin.
When the rifle was delivered a note giving its history animals with a gun during part of the season in which
their fur is in prime condition.
accompanied it, which we print:
"Sink-Box" adds that if such a law was in force you
Nh-wTohk, May %.—Mr. George Bird Grinnell: Dbas Sm—The Vil- could get out a warrant and make
the hunter prove that
lalonga rifle— so-called— was made on the order of John L. Villalonga,
was not violating the close law. This would be a great
he
late of Savannah. Ga. My informant, Louis Smith, of Genoa, Fla.,
told me that Mr. Villalonga used it in the Seminole outbreak in about inconvenience to the honest hunter, and have a tendency
1840, being a member of the expedition sent against these Indians.
I
to keep him at home, for he would not wish to be annoyed
do not know how it came into the possession of Louis Smith, who says
by an arrest, while it would have no great terrors for 'the
tliat he has had it for twenty-seven years, but believes he bought it
from some trader. I became aware of its existence while I was in the violator. A person disreputable enough to violate a game
South last Januaiy, and subsequently purchased it from him on be- law would have little trouble in proving
that he was not
half of the Villalonga family. I understand they are quite willing it
should be exhibited at Chicago, provided it is returned to me when the out for that pm-pose, unless found with the game in his

my

St.

many

more

game law is not respected low number were correct, it would mean the destruction
and in particular b}^ tliose who own no dogs. Such men of forty trees to an acre, for it is generally conceeded
slip around in Bob White time and whistle them up to that five trees are destroyed for every 12in. log which
shoot them. They also rob all the nests they can find. reaches the mill. Log roads must be made throughout
more, in some

exercise your perceptive faculties."
The galh]x>t was pushed toward tlie reluctant class one
by one. The students resolutely dipped their fingers into
the concoction, and with many a wry face sucked the
abomination from their fingers.
"Gentlemen, gentlemen," said the professor, "I must
repeat that you do not use your faculties of observation;
for if you had looked more closely at what I was doing
you would have seen that the finger which I put in
mouth was not the finger I dipped in the gallipot."
Travele7''s

localities;

Didymus.

Fair

is

over.

Mr. Villalonga had a great passion for hunting, and, as I

possession; for a witness testifying that the person did not

am informed, was especially proficient in "barking" squirrels, and I go out for the purpose of violating the law, would only
Cow, Calf and Coyotes.
am told that he was an exceedingly accui-ate shot with this rifle. In have for his proof the Avord
of the violator, and a game
this respect he was primus inter pares, and that is saying a good deal,
Corpus Cheisti, Texas, May 33.—As I was looking for these men were most skilled in the use of rifles. But he
also used law violator would have no hesitation in lying to his wife
over your paper I noticed a piece about a coj^ote or wolf this rifle in his expedition into Florida and into the Okefinoke Swamp or friend before starting out, and thus have his witness
region on the larger game, which in
earlj'
I have a jack rabbit instance to
catciiing a jack rabbit.
mention. Once as I was going to a ranch on the Rio
Grande River I noticed a cow fighting a pack of coyotes.

in that locality.
and in its day

We

went up and examined the case. The cow hall her
calf underneath her and Avas keeping the coyotes oif
She had already killed fifteen of them when we came up.
Of course we shot at them and killed three, which made
eighteen dead. The Mexican I had along began skin.ning them and brouglit them to the ranch.
J. S. K.

I

This

rifle

the
days were so abundant
has brought down bear, deer and panther,

was evidently a hne weapon.

Indeed, Mr. Villalonga
was noted for alivays procuriug the very best of everything, and was
a fine representative of the Southern gentleman, who could combine
active business qualities with a love for hunting and fishing. I have
talked with many of the old men in the southern tier of Georgia and
northern Florida, with whom his memory is still green, and they have
given me many anecdotes which I do not deem it necessary to recall
here. Doubtless such of the Southerners who may see this rifle will
find an interest in it, as by raany (jf thSfm h^i is
well rememembered.
Yours very truly,
Inglis Stdart,

fixed in advance.

As
track,

I expressed myself above,

I

may

be

way

and may not understand the Avorkings

off

the

of similar

laws already in force. It seems to me a useless incumbrance to the laws; however, I may be superficial in the
matter. What we want is good, plain laws, so arranged
that there may be no loop holes for the offender, and not
laws which wfll be obnoxious to the honest citizen.

Old Avalanche.

a
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Maine Wardeii's Notions.

Lowell, Me—Editor Forest and Stream: I will give
some of my ideas of the prospect of oiir game the coming
season. We have had such a winter that it would be
natural to suppose that partridges would have suffered and
died, but I have seen more partridges this spring than for
many yeare. The first of May I traveled through different
sections of the country and I could hear them drumming

in every direction. And I never have known of a winter
that was so favorable for large game as the past winter,
and I have not seen any signs of game being killed.
Such reports have been fewer than ever before. Reports
are often false; our newspa-per reporters catch on to all
conversation they hear and it is published for facts.
The fish and game association that has been established
this year is without doubt going to do good work in proOm- forest
tecting our fish and game, and our forests.
fires destroy a great many partridges' eggs and young, and
the young fawn deer wilLhide in the brush and be burned
up.
The worst class of poachers we have set forest fires for
the purpose of toling deer,- bears, etc., and it makes it also
more open groimd to see the game. There is quite a number of tliis class living between the Penobscot River and
Greenfield, and their prmcipal hunting grounds are burned
all that they can be, and as fast as weeds and bushes shed
leaves enough to carry the fire, it is set on fire again.
One of the members of the newly organized fish and
game association told me that each member was made a
State warden, and that some of that class of hunters I
referred to had told him that if Darling ever leased any
lands it would be burned, etc. Now, so far as leasing is
concerned it makes no difference, for they always have
and will burn just as long as they axe allowed to go at
large, and they' should be arrested every time they are
known to ti-espass on wild lands, and from what I learn of
this association they are organized for the purpose of enforcing the laws on this class of poachei-s, and I believe
this is just what has got to be done to preserve our fish
J. Darling.
and garne, and more especially our forests.

I

Strange Vitality in Birds and Animals.
often noticed in Foeest and Stkeam

HAVE very

LJtJNB

Forest and Stream
As

in

Our Staff

Seen by

Chas. H. Townsend, of the U. S. Fish
Commission, late detailed for work at the World's Fair,
has gone to the Northwest coast to carry on work of
scientific inquiry. He joins the U. S. police ship Albatross,
off at some of the Alaska islands.
which will- drop
Mr. Townsend is of old experience in similar work in that
world,
and is possessed of a great
far-off corner of the
fund of information of interest to sportsmen.
There is now in the new Esquimaux village on Stony
Island avenue a man by the name of Capt. Ford, who
was born of English parents in Labrador, fifty-four years
ago, and who claims that he has never until now left his
cold native coimtry. The Esquimaux seem liappy in their
new village, which has much of interest, in common with
the many other similar displays of the Ufe and customs of
wild peoples.

Mm

The Smith & Wesson

May

25.

—Mr. M. H. Mclntire

is

Exhibit.

on as the representaSmith & Wesson. Mr.

tive in charge of the exhibit of
Joseph Wesson is expected to be present for a time
later, but is unfortunately ill at this writing and cannot
come. The display of this firm includes 192 revolvers of
11 different patterns, and in all calibers from the .22 up.
Many of the arms are elegant in the extreme, and most
of them are handsomely engraved. The engTaving on one
It is rather embossing or
revolver alone cost $2,000.

chasing, for the gold and blue steel pattern stands up in
Tiffany, of New York, did the engraving on the

relief.

silver "Arab model" butts of some of the revolvers. Much
of this work is artistic as any work in any field.
Mr. Mclntire showed
a full set of the standard
gauges, to which aU the interchangeable parts must re-

spectively conform in the making of these arms. The fitting seems wonderfully nice. Another odd thing, and
one not generally known as yet, was a self-lubricating
bullet, on which the fii-m has spent two yeai-s in experi-

my

Am

my

:

Why

Powder and Shot Measures.

the World's Fair.
Correspondents,

among

the 100 guns three 20-gauges, of value up to $100,
twelve 16-gauges, up to a value of |200, about eighty 13gauges, of value up to $300, a few 10-gauges and still
fewer S-gauges.
There is one fine eight-bore, which
"Of course, you can
Capt. Dubray calls his walrus gun.
kill a walrus with a Parker 20-gauge," said he, "but I

recommend an

When

eight-bore."

say that no special attempt is made at ornamentation in these goods, it is not meant that the guns are
not ornamented in then- finish, for many are as elegantly
engraved as one will see. The guns themselves are household words, and tliey make a good part of a valuable portion of the Fair.
I

The

IVIarlin

Exhibit.

"I claim for our exhibit," said Mr. Marlin, secretary of
the company, 'that it is probably the largest collection
of repeating rifles ever gotten together. We have in one
case 160 repeating rifles, and not one is a duplicate of any
'

stances of remarkable vitality on the part of large game.
Nobody seems to be able to explain it, and yet in this
enlightened age I am loth to believe that such is the case.
In
own experience many strange instances of vitality ments, and which has been well mentioned inU. S. GovOn one erment reports. This bullet is hollow, being built around
have been remarked, especially in grouse.
occasion I shot a grouse, sitting in the snow about 70yds. a tiny copper tube, which traverses it and emerges at the
The bullet hit it in the back point. This tube is filled with the lubricant, and at the
off, with a .44 Winchester.
and came out of the breast, and yet that bu-d flew about base of the tube a little soft lead pellet is placed. At the
At another time I shot a grouse, instant of discharge the gas drives this lead pellet forward
30yds. before falling.
I had no chance to and up into the copper tube of the ball, expanding it so
running on a log, with my .45-90.
shoot its head off, so fired low down in the back. The that it carries the lubricant ahead of it, the latter being
bird's entrails were completely carried away; nearly the thus forced out over the head of the ball as it goes out of
whole abdomen being shot off, and yet it crawled under the barrel. It is claimed for this bullet that 7,000 shots
the log. Again I saw a grouse fly off with a No. 4 shot fired with it lead a barrel no more than twenty-five shots
through its neck. It went over 100yds. before dropping. with the solid ball. The firm will soon give away 100,000
On another occasion I shot a hare through the heart with of these bullets to introduce them.
The cases when seen also contained a single-shot pistol
a .22 rifle. He did not move. I threw down the lever,
inserted another cartridge and was just shooting again, and a revolving chamber target rifie among other objects
when he sprang a.bout 6ft. and died. I consider this of interest. Time would fail to speak fully of all the beauvitality very strange, because so many birds and animals tiful but deadly weapons shown here; but the display is
die at once from wounds which certainly seem far less worth study as showing one phase of the modern development of the armorer's art.
mortal,
I believe tha,t it is a mistake to shoot at the heart when
The Colts Exhibit.
sudden death to the game is imperative. Cats are supThe Colts Patent Fire Arms Mfg, Co,, of Hartford, Conn.,
posed to possess great vitality. Well, I have killed at
least half a dozen by shooting them between the eyes have a simple but very effective display, shown in two
with a .22cal. rifle, and only one kicked. The others cases, a small and a large one. The latter is the one which
simply stiffened their legs and gave a few convulsive contained the products of the firrm in the expositions of
shakes of the tail. I hope to hear some other instances of Melbourne, Philadelphia and Paris, and I understand the
this curious vitality I have mentioned, and will thank any arrangement of the contents is the same.
In the center
one heartily for any explanations.
of this case is a large portrait of the founder. Col. Samuel
Colt, and a very fine-looking man he was, too. About the
L. D. VON Ifelakd.
portrait are arranged the medals, and the decorative
motive shows all the makes of the Colts revolver, from
That Dogless Gunner.
the tiny ,22 to the full-blown cowboy's friend with enWants to Know What He Is.—I am a comparatively graved pearl handle. The Colts revolver of 1833 is shown,
poor man financially and have to work hard to earn my and a bayonet pistol of 1836, neither quite so handsome as
hving. During the fall of the year when it is possible for the present weapon, and there are a pair of old-fashioned
me to get away from work for a day, I take a gun and go cap and ball revolvers, gold moimted, and hi their time
out for a shot at a parti-idge or woodcock. I have no dog; no doubt once thought magnificent. The world moves,
in revolvers as well as elsewhere. Two baby pistols, Colt
can't afford one.
Now, what I want to know is this:
There are
I a sportsman, sport or pot-hunter? Probably on account Derringers, set off the mammoth .44s and .45s.
of my not being overstocked with this world's goods and 110 pistols shown in aU, and of course one finds some maghaving to flush
own birds, the cry will again be—pot- nificent work in ornamentation, in ivory, pearl and other
hMnteT.—Strawberry Bank, in Forest and Stream May 18. fancy finishes, though for the most part the arms shown
are simple and plain. All the parts of the arms are shown
as they come from the drop-forging, and the curious will
Pottsvelle, Pa.—In answer to "Strawberry Bank" I
would say that if he flushes his birds and kills them on look with interest on these members of the Colts gim
body
corporate. There are also shown 24 Colts rifles,
the wing he is not a pot-hunter, provided, of course, that
from regular stock, and 12 fine specimens of the Colts
his bag is not too heavily laden.
The absence of the dog shotgun, ranging in price uj)
In the case with
to $350.
makes no difference. The fact of his not owning a good
these are sectional parts of barrels, showing the curious
pointer or setter is only his misfortime. I frequently himt
process of manufacture of the six -blades Damascus barrel
ruffed grouse by what we call "walking them up." It is
hard work and much more difiicult shooting than break- and the three-blades Turkish Damascus. Add to all these
things the full line of sectional arms, and one may get a
ing clay pigeons at unknown ti-aps and unknown angles.
You have no indication of the whereabouts of the bird very good idea of what sort of goods he is using Avhen he
shoots a Colts six-shooter, rifle or gun. The display is
imtil it flushes, it may be to [the right or left, to the rear
rounded out by a big brass Gafcling gun, which shoots
or in front of you, and more often out of range.
about a basketful of lead at a clatter. The progress of
Reml.\p,
American invention can nowhere be better seen than at
this case showing in silent comment the development of
"Strawberry Bank" in last Forest and Stream wants an American weapon wJiich has made a revolution, and
to know what he is.
He's a natm-al cm-iosity that's what perhaps helped put down revolutions of one sort or anhe is, and ought to be on exhibition at the World's Fair. other under many different skies. The exhibit is creditman too poor to own a dog!
the poorest man I able to so great a firm. Mr. C. E. Willard, their Western
know o± owns seven, and woxdd take another if it was representative, is in charge.
offered him.
jyjg
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May 24.—Mr.
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Capt. A.

The Partcer Gun Exhibit.
W. Dubray, representing Parker

Bros.,

is

in

other. They run from the 15in. carbine up to the military
arm, single shot or repeater, and we think the aggregation is as handsome a one as any ever s'.^en."
Mr. Martin's pride is certainly a justifiable one, and his
company can not have too much credit for the trouble
and expense it must have undergone to put this display
It is a display remarkable for its variety and
in place.
brilliancy of ornamentation. There are rifles with AA^alnut
stocks, and rifles with white birdseye maple stocks, and
rifles with stocks as handsomely checkered by the finisher
There are rifles whose enas any costly English arm.
graving must have cost a little fortune, and the 'engraving
shows the character of many different artists. There are
blue and gold rifles, and silver and blue, and gold and
silver, and all silver, antique silver, all gold, all blue, or
aU nickel and white, and all the combinations of these,
both with the walnut and the odd-looking light birdseye stocks. The whole is hardly less than bewildering,
and it shows how careful is the trade to please the fancy
of every individual shooter of this and of other countries.
'It is hai-dly correct to say that these are special guns,"
said Mr. Marhn, "for we make many such fancy patterns
for actual trade. Most of the gold and silver mounted,
highly engraved guns, and also most of those with the
wiiite stocks, go to the Mexican and Spanish trade.
sell a great many in South America."
About as handsome as any of these arms ai-e a pair of
.22s, all white nickel plate, barrel and all, with gold
trimmings. StiU another handsome thing is the lockplate of one rifle, which holds an etching of the old fence
'

We

on the Yale campus. Yet another similar piece shows
Osborne Hall, of Yale, on the place where the fence
once was.
The Marlins show a single-shot which they think will
be better than the old Ballard. It is not yet quite ready
for the market. They also have a model '93, in .32-40 and
They also
.38.55, the only repeater using these shells.
have a full fine of Marlin revolvers and pistols in their
We might stop here for a showing of American
cases.
energy and thoroughness, but there is one thing more.
hear much of catalogues, of course, but who has
heard of an American gun catalogue in the Chinese
language? The Marlin exhibit here contains one, aU in
selling the Marlin
Chinese, as used by their agents
goods in China. It strikes me America can take care of

We

m

herself pretty well.

More America

IVIore America.
two more cases near by, before and
shown by the Ideal IMt'g. Co. and the

in

after loading, as
B. G. I. Co. The Ideal reloadmg tools are known everywhere, but I will warrant no one who has not seen this
display will be able to guess how many difl'erent sorts of
Ideal tools there are. There are shown 36 tools, each in
an average of 25 different sizes or cahbers. The aggregate
is

startling.

The B. G. I. Co. are much concerned to load and also
They show in their cases a confusion of
to clean a gTin.
gun clothes and furriitTire such as I never before knew
There are all sorts of loading tools and cleaning
existed.
tools, emery pastes, oils, everything the heart of the most
exacting gun could ask. It is hard to see how anybody
ever thought out all these things, but here they are, and
if there were no use for them here they would not be.
articles we have all met, one time or
another, biit how many have seen an auger that would
That auger is here, in several sizes,
square
hole?
bore a
and the B. G. I case is artistically ornamented with patterns of its tracing.

Most of these

It

is

too Big.

The gun trade alone is too big to handle in one week's
Several more American firms remain to be
notice.
noticed, the Winchester, the U. M. C. Co., the Lef ever
Arms Co., the Remingtons and others. The English
exhibits require separate mention also. It is hard to say
even a word for each, but every firm which has gone to
the trouble of sending an exhibit here is deserving of
credit, and if any of the friends of Forest and Strea31
have such exhibits at the Fair a word to the oflice of the
paper wiU secure a Adsit which wiU be a pleasure to the
It is part of the duty to tell its readers what is
visitor.
going on in the sporting world and that can be learned in
good part among these representative showings at the
E. HoUGH,
Fan-.

charge of two long cases containing a double row, 50 in
909 Skccrity BtinjjiKG, Chicago.
each row, of the sterling Parker shotguns, over which he
presides with so fraternal a pride that you can not avoid
A NEW-SUBSCRIBER OFFER.
the thought that he made every one of them himself.
There are 100 of these guns, and they are arranged so
A bona fide new subscriber sending us $5 ^vtU receive for that sum
simply that the whole makes a very solid and impressive the Forest and Stbkam one year (price $4) and a set of Zinamerman'a
display.
There are two great glass front cases, which famous "Ducking Scenes" Cad^ertised on another page, price $5)—
cost $1,000 themselves (which, by the way. the authorities $9 value for §5.
disfigured by cutting down at the ends to 'get them withThis offer is to nem subscribers only. It does not apply to renewals.
in the space, sawing ruthlessly through the handsome
For $3 a bona fide nevr subscriber for six months will receive the
Why
heavy moulding). There is no ornamentation about the Forest ajjd Stream during that time and a copy of Dr. Van Fleet's
put on the market a handy measm-e graduated
say from case, and no special effort at ornamentation about the handsome work, rdtB„Portraits for the Yovuig" (the price of which
"Pguns, they being all taken,direct ifrem stock. There are is,P).
Ammo.

San Luis Potqsi,—Speaking

of these I have felt not
only the maccuracy noted by J. H. G., but especially
the
lack ot a measiu-e graduated for less than 2Mrs.
loz
My wife has a very light 20ga. gun, and I have and
had no
end ot bother trying to load it so that the recoU would
not.be unpleasant. I have appHed to all the
implement
makers, but nobody has or can get a measm-e smaller
than
that above noted.
The Ideal loading fla.sk is comparatively expensive, but very satifactory for
powder. But
what is one to do about shot?
can't some factory

"
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now hastily prepared, and about as hastily volt, was soon abluted upon the exposed parts_ of our
revolutionists dedispatched, for the stirring events of the morning had anatomy, and then the insectivorous
led
parted to a safer distance and a purer atmosphere.
wonderfully increased our appetites.
The landscape, with the recedu3g of the turbulent
After the meal the boys took our tent up the hill and
silver shadows;
put it in position ori the broad plateau that ran from the waters, was fast losing the rosy lights and
The Fish Laws of the United States and Canada, in th landing to the entrance of the bay. The lighthouse the sobbing foam cmied and broke on the brown and
Game Laivs in Brief," So cents. In the "Book uf the keeper, a half-breed, recently appointed, hearing of otir rugged rocks and wooded inlets of the shore; belated birds
leafy haunts, and aU
Game Laws " {full text), so cents.
arrival from the fair one of the golden tresses, paid us a hurried with arrowy speed to theuHe amused us very much had become as still 'as death, except the murmur of the
visit early in the afternoon.
seemed
with his recital of the following exciting bear story, Avhich waves in which all meaner and harsher sounds
forth
we give in substance: "Last week, shortly after break- lost and hushed to silence. The subtle moon breaks
as she
and
clouds,
the
of
curtains
opening
shouts
the
slow
from
vociferous
fast. I was called out of the house by
The Return Trip.— VI.
from a party of a,nglers in a boat who had shot a black "walks in beauty to her midnight throne," through a jew"which gives
bear in the face with some birdshot, resulting in totally eled sky, makes perfect the picture of night
IContimed from Page U51
We sat as we always
in the situation at once as I reached us the language of another world."
Taking
it.
blmding
had
nine
had now reached Pancake Bay, and
clothed, and watched
the beach, I secured a stout piece of a heavy sapling and did when the evening in splendor was
infinite
miles to make to Bachewauaung Bay, the only harbor bewaited at the water's edge for the landing of the natato- the constellations as they blossomed "in the
tween us and our destination unless we ran up the bay a rial bruin that was frantic wnth pain and swimming here meadows of the heavens," until our eyes grew weary,
few miles. Emery was somewhat fidgety when we told and there at random. At last the bear struck the shore, and then it was to "nature's soft nurse," gentle sleep.
him to let her slide, as he was hrmly settled in his mind liowling most unmercifully and f anly frothing with rage.
Alex. Starbuck,
about the weather, for the scuds were increasing in numI carefuUy came to his side, but on his getting wind of me
[to be contintjed.]
bers and size in the west, and on these he hinged his forehis
powerwith
fierce
pass
sudden plunge and a
were bowling along at a fair speed, he made a
cast for a blow.
ful paw, which, fortunately, was very wide of the mark,
with a steadily increasing breeze, which would in all and as this seemed to fret him he made several more desIN
probability give us some snowy billows somewhat above
perate lunges, but to no pirrpose. I kept well out of his
the average before we reached a haven. Even with an
his
helplessness,
I
not think it is generally
realized
uUy
Nebraska.—
do
had
f
he
Bow,
Broken
I
thought
until
way
ordinary gale, and we expected nothing more than that,
and then I again stealthily approached, and lifting on known that there is a Mttle—a very little—good trout fishthe boat wotdd ride it in safety, but it harrassed that old high the heavy club brought it down with such fearfid ing in Nebraska. At least, I was not aware of the fact
astronomer to such a degree as to give him visions of a
business matter called me into the
force upon his bloody nose as to not only lessen the sap- until a month ago.
capsize or a wreck.
Hng by a foot, but to make that blind bear so very sick northern part of the State. At Ains worth, the county
Peter was a cool-headed sailor, and could be depended
and wretched that he howled most lamentably, and tore seat of Brown county, on the F. E. & M. V. R. P., I found
upon to skillfully handle the craft, and wlien we stnick around in a bewildering manner that was a sorry spec- myself under the necessity of driving to Bassett, the
he
relieved
the
tlie
bay,
crossing
after
breeze,
the heavy
In conversation
tacle indeed. After he had again become quiet, I once county seat of the adjoining county.
careful boaimen by taking the rudder. The old rag now
more assumed the aggi-essive and gave him a savage and with the driver the subject of fish came up and he infairly rattled, the cordage hummed a Uvely tune and the
trout fishing
fine
some
very
This
roused
Pine
club.
formed me that at Long
terrific blow, losing another foot of the
fragile mast creaked and creaked, as if it wished to sm-On my expressing incredulity that there
his anger to an infuriated degree, but it had sucli a teUing could be had.
pass the rustling sail in the grand uproar it was having
effect that he made but a feeble movement or two, though were any brook trout in Nebraska, he admitted,that they
with the howMng wind. The surges gady curled before he moaned and growled so incessantly that it was really might be pike or pickerel, he wasn't sure, and I dismissed
the cleaviag prow and raced' along the sides in streams of pitifid to witness. I now quietly advanced, and with an- the subject from my mind. However, when we crossed
lather that rode the waves in our wake like a broad and
other blow in the same place he toppled over, gave a few Long Pme Creek the appearance of the water and surbending ribbon of purest satin. The sun still danced her struggles, and f7?'.sa major was no more. He was in poor roundings revived
interest, and when a fine halfdazzling rays upon the crested foam that turned like rolls
condition and unfit for the table, but I gave his meat pound trout, nicely planked, was placed before my plate
of silver, flashing back the disappearing cm-Is with a diaaway to those wlio had a hankering for bear steaks, and at the dinner table at Long Pine, my doubts all vanished,
mond-like glimmer.
and nothing short of a dire disaster could have kept me
you can rest assured they were Indians."
The asti-onomer, tliough lost in some grand problem,
further stated that eight bears had been killed at and from going back to Lone Pine that evening. At the railHe
reverence
was
puffs
with
a
that
white
little
his
eyeing
sat
near the point the same week, and that he had captured road eating house a large tank crowded with Eastern and
beautiful to behold, satisfied now that they were of as
cubs which were swimming to the island opposite in rainbow trout confirmed both ears and appetite, and T
much vakie to the mariner as the "dipper" and the north two
company with their mother, who, at an opportune mo- made hasty preparations for a half-day's fishing the folOccasionally he would drop a monosyllable or two
star.
ment,
reached shore and finally escaped. He attributed lowing morning, I borrowed the landlord's heavy bamin Sanscrit or some other unknown jargon, with the
the presence of so many bears to the dry season that had boo rod, the only one in town, but no flies or leaders
helmsman, and then resume his attittide of admiration.
about ruined the berry crop on which they so loved to could be obtained. "These trout," said the landlord,
Ah! Emery, what a i^recious, priceless pearl you are!
"won't take flies, I've tried 'em. There are no worms
Your forecasts taken from the home of splendor the feast. invitation we went with him to the Mghthouse, here
and we have to use minnows," As I was after trout
On
azure archway are gems of vaj serene, and should be
where we had an interview with a Mrs. Quebec, a Cree for the sake of trout I did not object to the rather unknown rmto all mariners in aU seas. You are a prophet, Indian,
Mr.
for
cared
by
was
being
way of procuring them, so secured my
who
old,
sportsmanlike
105 years
the seventh son of a seventh daughter, a soothsayer of the
Devon. She formerly Kved at Eobertstraw, the most minnows, drove up the stream about four miles, and
clouds, a reader of the writing on the wall, a necromancer
northern station of the Hudson Bay Company, where, she came in after three or four hours with 16 trout weighof the scuds, and so on to the end.
she had assisted in years agone ia making the ing 6ilbs,
On reacliing the point at Bachewauaimg Bay, the breeze stated,
gloves, etc., for the renowned Sir John Fi-anklin,
This stream w-as stocked by the Government some ten
had become so violent and the sea was tossing in such shoes,undertook to solve the mysteries of the frozen zone
years ago with both rainbow and Eastern brook trout,
heavy surges that we thought it best to make harbor in who
totterbut
a
toothless,
of the North. She was everything
since which time the fish have been thriving and multithe bay imtil a more propitious wind favored us. This
ing old hag, and did not look a year older than eighty. plying. The stream can be waded its entire length of 25
decided, the question arose as to the proper channel to
erect and of stout structure and medium mfles. Fishing goes on here the year around, and if this
form
was
Her
take, there being an inner near the shore, and an outer
height; head grand and massive, like a Numidian hon in continues the fish will doubtless sooner or later be exterthat was fully a mUe away. Peter said he thoroughly
and set with eyes fairly aglow, while her lips minated, especially as pike are beginning to find their
knew the shore channel, and was positive he could safely repose, or
frowned as occasion demanded, with an intelli- way into the stream. In spite of the landlord's^ story, I
make it. Emery voted for the outside one, as its passage smiled
that Avas irresistibly attractive. Every saw fish rising to the cedar flies and am satisfied that
was void of all danger, but Ned and I, having faith in gent expression
that marked her aged face were of such good sport could be had, and fair success, with the brown
furrow
line and
Peter's knowledge, told him to send her through the
strong individuality as to satisfy you she was a remarkable hackle. Trout have been caught here weighing 51bs. and
inner.
woman among the untutored race. .She could read the it is nothing uncommon to take a 2 or 3-pounder.
All this time a winsome girl stood in tte doorway of
medicinal properties of herbs, roots and plants, as you
M. E. P., reaching
The new extension of the B.
the lighthouse, her thick blonde tresses escaping from her
could a book, and to this day wherever Mother Quebec, as Sheridan in northern Wyoming, has opened up to us the
straw hat, waving us either a signal of warning or welshe
is called, is known to be, the Indians and half-breeds
can reach the best
One
West.
of
the
paradise
fishing
come. It then struck me, if the keeper were at home,
flock to her for a healing of their ills and ailments. She has streams of the Big Horn Mormtains in an hour's drive
that it would be an easy matter to be picked up from the
has resided in Canada proper from Sheridan. Here one does not care to save a catch of
and
children
twelve
had
chilly waters, though it might be an exceedingly uncomfortover fifty years. Her artistic skill with the needle, and in less than a pound weight. The streams are teeming with
able position for us in the meantime. We, however,
of the colored threads, is of the very highest
were in it for weal or woe, and as the ukase had gone arrangementwere shown in proof of this a samj)le of her trout, the mountains with elk, deer, antelope and bear,
order.
the valleys with willow grouse. The scenery is unsurout there was no retreat now, for once started it was
work in a table cover that was made that summer. It passed, the accommodations are good, and as yet the fish
either success or failure, there being no intervening
was beautifully ornamented with a lace-hke border that and game know nothing of the destructiveness of civilizaIt was onward or overstation or half-way port about it.
inclosed a fine display of bears, buffalo, wolves, rabbits, tion. This is without doubt the finest game region at
board. Peter's tlun lips closed tightly, and as his fingers
wild horses, etc, pm-ely in the Indian style of architeture, present reached by any railroad in America. I shall take
closed still tighter roilnd the rudder handle, then- tips
instead of curves, but so delicately were they a trip there in July. Leaving Omaha at 10:15 A. M.,
crimsoned, and then he swung the speeding craft about angles
woven that even this rude style rmder her deft fingers as- Sheridan is reached at 3 P. M. the next day, but one
and directfor the inner channel, which movement brought
endeavored to secure
siuned
beauty that dehghted.
a
a beam wind, and as we neared the angry waves that this piece of handiwork as a souvenir of our North Shore change of cars being made, i. e. at the breakfast station
of Edgemont in the southwest corner of South Dakota.
were tossing high over the shallows, giving us an ugly
unable, as it had
but
were
proffer
gold,
of
trip, by the
The Kekoskee fish story had about slipped out of my
sea in the narrow path, we all took a good grip on the
keeper, who valued it above mind until last evening, when a friend (who, to his own
lighthouse
the
been
given
to
craft as a prudential measure, and then in a moment
our
filthy lucre, and we honored him for it.
is not a reader of Forest a^n'd Stream) capped
misfortune,
turbulent
waters
and
the
helmswere at the mercy of the
She is a grand old oak of the human type, and one of the chmax of a little round of fish stories by saying:
man. Away we went with the heavy spray dashing
the
great_race
of^savages,
last
of
a
"WeU, gentlemen, you probablj^ won't believe me, but up
upward from the bow, and more frequently inward, to
"
"Hold on a
"—^whose untutor'd mind
in Wisconsin a number of years ago
the horror of the astronomer, who sat spellbound as if
tumtdminute," said I, "was it at Kekoskee?" Imagine
we were rapidly rushing to destruction, and which looked
Sees God in clouds, or hears him in the wmd."
affirmative.
As
in
the
tuous feelings when he answered
very much Hke' it, when the intrepid pilot, ^vith his keen
faintly
begged
mind
I
agitated
my
cahn
with
the
wondrous
could
Having finished oixr interview
soon as I
eye ever alert, sang out. "Jibe!" and it was neatly done
and none too soon, for just then the sight of a rocky and centenarian, we ascended the flight of stairs that led to him to go on. "WeU, sh, the bulllaeads were so thick in
ragged bottom gleamed out in teeth-like ugliness from the top of the flashing tower, which gave us a magnificent the stream there that they backed wagons down to the
shovels,
the side, as if it were waiting to grind us into si^Unters. view of the loveliest of bays and of the great lake, which water's edge and scooped up the fish with
basketful, but fish
di-ead tremor thrilled all, followed by a ripple of de- lost itself in the bright sunshine that glowed in changing Tliev used to sell them at ten cents a
lightful serenity, when at the last moment the ever- tints of silver on the foam-tipped waves and along the were so plentiful that the price finaUy dropped to twentyI never passed or visited five cents a wagon load. They laid planks across the river
watchful guardian at the rudder, who had been strung rocky and beetUng cliffs.
fish." With a few into the utmost tension by the grave situation, announced: Bachewauaung Bay but what I felt like paying my and passed over on the backs of the
"AH right now, but a close shave and missed only by a tribute. To me it is beautiful beyond expression, and quiries I established beyond a doubt that this is the old regarbled
from the Hough
little
a
story,
has oft been the theme of the truly imaginative. Its hable Kekoskee fish
hair."
"You all fools, me no like it," exclaimed the trembling shores and its slopes are rich in the scenic picturesque, version, but enough of the salient points remaining to
and in season carpeted with all the bright colors of the establish its authority. Further, this gentleman directed
Emery.
me to two other residents of this town, who corroborated
"A miss is as good as a mile," said Ned, "and now for flora of this icy region. Its islets
rising
of
another
his statements. If I ever had any doubts as to Mr. Hotigh's
sun;" and
shore, there to remain tUl the
"Shine out with an opal glimmer
veracity or sanity they have all been dispelled, and I
then he sang aloud in a clear voice, with his notes joining
Iiike gems in a casket of light "J
C. P. H.
hereby announce myself as a true believer.
the hymn of the snowy surges:
While its streams that flow from mountain heights,
"In Baratiirio Bay
come tumbling in seething cascades and racing rapids
We served with bold Lafittse,
like unto veils of lace or frost-beds such as one sees in
Montana Ditch Screens.
How we did earn oiir pay
the meadows in the morning. The gorges and giant rocks
Wlio cares the devil a bit,
BozEMAN, Mont., May 19.—Editor Foi'est and Stream:
that fine these singing waters are ablaze with glowing
new feature in the fish law is the placing of grates at
Emeiy and Peter chattered awhde, ere we reached the hues that find relief in creeping shadows, cmwing bends
junction of ditches or drains from Sept. 1 to March 1,
beach, in a foreign tongue and witli considerable anima- and towering forests that swing to the gentle breeze or the
to me. Irrigation takes
The astronomer appeared to be reading his daring the violent gale, llaving drank to repletion of the gor- for what benefit is a mystery months June, July and
tion.
here during the summer
place
nephew a lesson in carefid navigation. Plainly coidd I geous panorama spread before us on afl sides we deDuring the fall, winter and spring months
Auo'ust.
distingiush fool, crazy, and the like, as he showered scended to the terrestial and tramped over to the tent
of the ditches are dry, as no water for irrigation is
the French and gesticulated with that mercurial tempera- where we read and conversed till supper, with the bril- most
that
it is during the summer months
But
needed.
ment so apparent in these fiery half-breeds. Even his liant stmshine pom-ing generous libations upon lis.
the cultivated fields during
It was not long after the meal before the cricket opened miUions of fish perish on
brown fist was clinched and shaken at the bold helmsman,
ought
to be put at
time; and at tliat time gi-ates
but it availed not, for Peter simply smiled, and said with with his evening song, and then the myriads of nocturnal irrigation
ditches to prevent fish from entering said
reverence to the good old soul, for such he was, "All insects joined in the melody with a special few that joined the heads of
that
Butte
undei-stand
som
parties
1
drains.
or
ditches
very
blood.
That
vampires,
our
best
right. Uncle," and then the emi^hatic lectm-e was abruptly in drawing, like
G.
the boat grating upon the gi-aveUy beach. loud-smelLmg terror, the repellent at this red-handed re- are going to test this new fi^h law.
discontinued
Dinner was

Htid ^iv^t fishing.

•
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THE MARZLUFF CASE.
last
,

was a Yiolation of Section 103 of the
game law. I made some inquiry about the matter and
wa-s told tliat the merchant, Mr. J. B. Marzluff, had said
to my iulorijiant that he had taken the trout from a public stream find had put them in a private pond, as he had
a perfect right to do, and he uudei-stood the law fully, before and after he caught the ti'out. I conclude that by
the time that I heard of tlie case Mr. Marzluii had become
more familiar with the law and had clianged his mind
This,

State.

if

true,

concerning his rights under it, for, instead of saymg, as
he was at first reported, that he did not care who knew of
the transaction, he said nothing. The trout were caught
on Sunday by Mr. Marzluff and several of the clerts from
his store, and apparently there were no witnesses except
the participants in the catching of the trout, and theiiIf I have a choice as to who
lips were securely sealed.
shall be punished for violating the fish and game laws my
leanings are toward the rich man, wdio should be informed in regard to the laws of his State, rather than
toward the poor devil who may know nothing about the
laws, and violates them to fill his empty stomach. I sent
for Special State Game Protector William H. Biurnett,
and when he came not a lead could be found to follow,
and as a last resort I sent him to Mr. Marzluff s pond,

which was a

small, shallow affair, to see
trout under 6in. among the lot.

if

there were any

ness was found through whom the trout were traced to
the brook from wldch they were taken, but there was
reason to believe that if anything -was to be done at the
other end of the line it must be done at once or the cake
would be dough. After a night drive the officer appeared
in the mountains where the trout were caught. To be
correct perhaps I should say the ofiicer did not appear in
the morning, but I have understood that a man did appear who wanted trout fishing and was directed to the
stream and was told what to do, and as proof that the
stream was a trout brook he was informed, incidentally
as it were, tlrat Mr. MarzlufE came there on a certain Sunday and caught 138 trout, all under Gin. in length, and it
was more tlian intimated that they were caught in a

That man went off down the brook and I
net.
hear that he has not yet returned, so he must
have had good luck. Officer Burnett did get there, however, and tliere was a justice of the peace with him, and a
woman and two men had an opportunity to tell under

knew about Mr. Marzlufi"s skill as a fishfor fingeiiing trout. Ordinarily it would be regarded as considerate on the part of an officer to come to
one's house to take testimonj^ and thus save a journey to
court, but one of the men got mad about it, and said the
officer and justice had no business in his house, although
his wife had invited them in and ofiered them seats and
a table on which to write, and he went off, as he said, to
have the officer arrested. His errand proved to be nothing more serious than to reach Mr. Marzluff as quickly as
possible and inform him that the jig was up, and he must
prepare to call at the caj)tain's office.
Stress has been laid upon the fact that Mr. Marzluff
freely confessed that he caught 138 trout and tliat he put
them in his pond, all unconscious that he was, in so
doing, violationg the law. So he did, but it was after
the evidence was secured against him and it made not
the least difference in the world whether he confessed or
not, for the sworn evidence told the story as well as he
could tell it, and it could be used in court to convict him
even if he kept his mouth shut as tightly as he did during the weeks previous, when a confession would have
amounted to something. He did not confess that he. or
those that he employed, caught the trout in a net, while
It is morally, and may be made legally, certain that
a net
was used to catch every trout that he put in his pond.
However, the officer decided to let the confession count
for something and so did not arrest ]\Ir. Marzluff for the
oath what they

erman

misdemeanor, but got an order from the Chief Game and
Fish Protector to employ counsel and bring a suit in the

name

of the people for the penalty.

This was done, the
amounting to something over $1,200. Having
brought the suit, Officer Burnett not desiring to persecute
in the name of prosecution, got another order permitting
the attorney for the people to settle the case for I think
$200, and the matter dragged its weary length along. Time
to answer was asked for and gTanted over and over
and
apparently there was no disposition on the part of the
defendant to settle the case on any terms. 1 was somewhat surprised, for the action brought was not all there
was to the case if the officer was disposed to press other
charges. Fmally the Chief Game Pro tector tried'his
hand
at a settlement and came to see Maxzluff and
talked the
matter all over m a most friendly spirit and decided

penalty

the State

Mr.

THE "KINGFISHERS"

my

surprise, he reported that all but two fish seemed
to be under 6in. in length, but he could swear to a certain
number as being less than the legal length. I thought it
better to have two witnesses to make absolutely sure, and
anotlier visit was made to the pond and a certain number
of ti-out under the legal limit counted by two men; but
the officer was recognized. The same afternoon a wit-

To

he reads that when a man commits
a misdemeanor the officials virtually charged with the
punishment of the crime formally declare that it is in the
interest of public policy that the violater shall go scot free.
What are the laws for anyway?
I believe that not very long ago a man was arrested in
the CatskiU region for doing the very same thing that Mr.
Marzluff is charged with, but j)ublic policy and a resoliition of the Fish Commissioners did not come to his
assistance, for the newspapers stated that he had to pay
$1,000 or more. Perhaps he could have got a "pull"
A friend of Mr. Marzluff told me that he
cheaper.
thought it "a blanked poor law that would not permit a
man to go out to the brooks and get a few little trout for
his private pond." I told him to have the law changed
that was the remedy. But he did not know what such a law
was for anyway. I told him that a member of a private
club in an adjoining State informed me that in one year his
club had bought 18,000 little trout from boys hii-ed for a
few cents per trout to catch them for the club's ponds.
The State stocked the public streams for the people, then
the club hired boys to catch the people's fish, and they
were then put where the people could not catch them.
That is what the law is for. Mr. Marzluff does not maintain a club, but his case comes under the law just the
same. If the man of means is to go free after violating
the law of the State, let the poor devil go also.
A. N. Cheney.
to hold one's nose as

year I learned that a merchant in Glens
Falls, N. Y. had, a day or two before, put a quantity of
in
a private pond on his own property, and
brook trout
that the trout were taken from a public brook in the

One day

would

that

settle for $100,

which was

Slarzluft.

satisfactory to

Major Pond and Officer Burnett concluded that a
lone
drawn out case was well out of the way when to their
siu-prise, for Major Pond had no previous
knowledge of
It, liiey were confronted by a
copy of the following paper
the hands of Mr. Marzluff 's attorney

m

:

State of New York,
Chief (tAme am) Fish Photector-s Office,
'^LBAm.', N. Y., April ir,

iftJi.S.

i

Commissioners of Fisheries held Tuesday April
was unanimously adopted
"Ke

;M

1«t ifiof
I'esolutiou
t'i,„f**°y?'"*-°?

•

^-^^"^'^ witho'ut

^^iLS^^

Copy of resolutfeB,Bpr{afled;t6 as correct.
Edwahb

p.

'^eo's^.t^SS'tl
Doyle,

beeretary, Commissioners of Fisheries,

To be sure the resolution does not amount, m
court to
that It IS written on except to show the
position
of the

Lommissioners, and their apparent contempt
when a man of means is caught in the toils, andfor
it
does this so thoroughly that f m-ther Tv^m ment
is unrScessary._ I have been told how the -pull"
was workPd btt
that IS of no moment, compared with the
result "which
speaks for itaelf
And such a resultl Why, one is induced
the law

.

Black Bass

in

Big

IN

CANADA.— II.

Basswood Lake.

[June

all the rest is rocky bottom, nor is there a spring to be
found around the shore except a little puny stream a little
larger than a lead pencil coming out of the hillside right
at the boat landing at Dyer's, and a very fine cold spring
branch on the north shore well down to the lower end of
the lake. Snider and I found it one day while fishing
around on that side when the lake was perfectly quiet, by
the melody it made in tumbling over the rocks and into
the lake. Only for the music it made we would not lia,ve
fould it, for the trees and bushes were so dense on the hillside and down to the very water's edge that it was entirely
hidden from view. I looked for it several times afterward, but the wind was each time blowing down the lake,
and the roaring of the surf drowned the whimper of the
little brook, and I was unable to locate it.
But the lake water is clear and pure, and fairly cool,
although not quite cold enough for a "satisfy in' beveridge''
on a hot July day.
We did not confine ourselves to fishing Big Basswood
Lake alone; there were four others not hard to reach that
needed inATestigating, and we put in several days at differ-

—

ent times exploring their waters except one. Little Basswood, lying five or six miles from the camp, and south of
the big lake. Brother Dobie had sent us a rude sketch of
the lakes and their relative positions, and had written the
kinds of fish to be found in each. one.
Little Basswood contained, he said, bass, pike and pickerel, the latter the Canadian name for pike perch or walleyed pike, and the Canada pike is the American pickerel.

KiNGEISHBE.

above the camp for three or four
got thoroughly acquainted with the water

We

;i

We

,

I89b.

We did not find a spear of grass nor a bulrush growing
up from the bottom around the entire circuit of the lal-;e
except at the head, at the mouth of Beaver Creek and at
the mouth of the little stream connecting with Loon Lake;

When we had fished

miles until we
and almost ashamed to look a bass in the face, we tried
below, and on down to the foot of the lake, and around on
the north shore as far up as a farm across from camp, and
found the fishing nearly as good as above; a trifle better,
if anything, for the bass run a little larger, a good many
were told tliat
of them up to nearly or quite 31bs.
bass had been taken out of this lake that weighed as high
as 7 and Bibs., but we had some doubts a,bout it, as we
fished it diligently for nearly a month and never got one
that weighed a featherweight over 31bs. If there were
B-pounders in it, we never had the luck to strike one of
them. There are doubtless some large brook trout in the
lake, but while we were there they were not in a very
good biting humor; however. Kelpie and the Colonel took
three, fishing off a rock they chiistened "trout point," that
w^ere of fair size, the smallest one Aveigliing nearly a pound
and the largest one Iflbs.
But the bass fishing is unsurpassed and later in the
season, September and October, Dyer says the lake trout
are nearly as nimierous as the bass are in the summer.
The Canada law says that only 12 bass a day shall be
taken by one rod, but w^e frequently took many more than
that number, never, however, taking more than 12 each
back to the camp. The others were conscientiously and
carefully returned to the water uninjured, and often
nearly the entu:e catch of the day was returned, as we had
no use for them, only as brotlier Dyer took them off our
hands to cure and smoke for his winter use, or neighbor
would now and then drop around for a mess.
never took to camp, even when six or seven of us
were fishing, more than thirty or forty in a day, and we
believed that in doing this we were complying with the
spirit of the law, if not the letter of it.
All that we did
not use ourselves were turned over to brother Dyer (or
the neighbors) to sun cure and smoke, and I ha,ve no
doubt he made good use of them.
If our interpretation of the law was wrong we will be
glad to be set right by Commissioner A. D. Stewart,
through Forest and Steeam, for the information and
benefit of ourselves and others who may want to go a
^
fishin' over the border.
I fished one afternoon by myself (none of the others
were out as the lake was very rough) and caught 45 bass
that ran from 21 to2|lba., and I was windbound for
three hours of the time, the water being so rough that I
was afraid to venture out. This was around the lower
end of the lake. I took back to camp the List eleven
taken and Dyer got eight of them to cure.
There are only a few places around the lake where a
comfortable camp can be made and near Dyer's house is
the best of them. On the level common back of the house
is room for a hundred tents or more, but it would not be
quite so handy to the w^ater as we ^xere.
Up tlie lake a couple of miles at the head of a deep bay
is another fair camping place, near a landing where a
road leads back to Sowerby, and on the big island a
short distance above another good camp cotdd be made.
This island is about eighty rods long, as near as we
could guess it, but it may be less, and a couple of himdred
feet wide at the widest point.
It is a solid rock rising
50 or 60ft. out of thfc water at the east end, but covered with enough soil to support a fairly thick growth of
trees and bushes.
The south side is low, only a few feet
above the water, and all along this shore of it the water is
shallow, 3 to 6, 10 and 1.5ft. deep, out four and five rods,
till it pitches off deep in tiie channel between that and the
main land. The bottom is a solid roc'k. The lake here is
less than half a mile wide and the island is in the middle.
The fishing around this island is usually very fine, but I
fished aU around it one day, twice around without a nibble, and only the previous afternoon Charley had taken
twenty -seven bass on the south shore near the head without moAdng his boat ten rods. (He would doubtless have
been there yet, only he ran out of bait.) Another count
in favor of the island as a camping place is that it is a
charming, pictm-esque spot, and covered with huckleberries. At a good many places around the lake back on top of
the hills, there are acres and acres of these insipid berries,
and we bought pailfuls of them, and the luscious wild red
"rozberries," of the neighbors at five cents a quai-t, and
they ai-e just about good and ripe from the middle of July
on till they are gone.
There are f om- islands in the lake, the largest one above
mentioned, another good-sized one neai- the extreme
head, one at the entrance of one of the deep bays on the
south shore, a stone's throw from the mainland, and a
smaU patch of nearby solid rock, a few yards in area, three
or four rods out in the lake from Loafer's Point in front
of Dyer's house. This last stands only four or five feet
above the water, and has no soil or vegetation on it except two or three sttmted bushes that find a pecarious
"toe holt" in. the crevices of the rock.

1,

ANGLERS ON CANADIAN WATERS.
There

is no more ice on Canadian waters, but plenty of
anglers have already taken up their position on them. Early
last week the thick but water-soaked icy covering of
Lake St. John broke up under the influence of a strong
east wind and sank beneath the surface. The natives are
now at work shamelessly taking the beautiful, bright,
silvery ouananiche on coarse lines and coarser hooks
baited with pieces of ouitouche and such-Uke enormities.
This is principally along the Roberval shore of the lake.
Any day now may bring the news that the fish have
commenced to take the fly in the liglit rapids at the mouth
of the Ouitchouan and also in the Metabetchouan pool.
Last year they were rising freely before this time, but the
season was a little earlier than it is this year.
large
Quebec party is going out to tlie lake on Saturday.
Quebecers who are members of the Stadacona and
Laurentide clubs along the line of the Lake St. John
Railway, or of the new Triton Club, whose territory is in
the Batiscan district, are daily leaving in quest of foniinalis, and quite a number left town on Saturday last.
Reports from Lake Edward are to the eft'ect that heavy
fisli were taken there last week with bait. Mr. A. Simons
of Lake Beaufort, took his first trout this season out of
that favorite water over a week ago. It Aveighed 17oz.
and took a hackle.
The first American visitors to the trout waters in
northern Quebec this season are Dr. Porter of Bridgeport,
Conn,, and Senator and Miss Read of the same ])lace. who
went up last Thursday to their club house at Lake Kiskisink, from which the ice had disappeared but a very few
days previously. On the waters of this club, and especially at the outlet of tlie lake, the spring fishing is usually
exceptionally good.
Messrs, Edward- D. Toland and Sutherland Law of Philadelphia, members of the Moisie Fishing Club, are here om
their way to their fishing grounds.
Salmon fishermen will be interested in knowing that",
the Quebec government is no longer to allow the Governor General of Canada the free control of the famous
Cascapedia River, which is not even second in parts to the
Restigouche. It will shortly be advertised for sale by
auction, and it is 'understood that tlie upset price will be'
$4,000 a year. As the Dominion of Canada pays its Governor-General an annual salary; of $50,000 a year, there
does not certainly seem to be any reason why free fishing
should be thrown in,
E. T. D. Chambers.
.

A

Quebec,

May .83.

—It

may be useful to those who purpose for the
time tr^dng spring fishing for ouananiche, to repeat
that they should come well stocked with large flies of the
P, S.

first

Jock-Scott and silver-doctor varieties. Salmon sizes are
not too large for this season of the year. This kind of
fishing usually lasts for about three weeks or a little more.
E. T. D. C.

The Chicago Fly-Casting Club.
1.3 members present at the regular meeting
of the Chicago Fly-Casting Club in the Grand Pacific
Hotel, Chicago, May 26. The minutes of the previous
meeting, April 10, and the special meeting, April 30,
were read and approved, Mr. J. E. Lsgrigg, of Montgomery Ward
Co.'s talented stafl', was elected to membership. The resignations of ^Messrs. C. E. Kenyon, J. 8,
Hair, C. P. Stivers, S. R. Ireland and
Herrick were
accepted.
communication from W. F. Dose, private
secretary to Gov. Altgeld, was read.
It simply and
briefly mentioned that the club's petition, in respect to
the Fish Commission, had been submitted to the governor.
communication from Dr. J. A, Henshall informed the
club that he accepted the position of director of tournaments.
The secretary's repoi-t showed a balance of
The executive comrnittee had no report to make
^231.12.
at that time.
The matter of a so^ivenir key for each
member was postponed tfll a later period for consideration.
The motion which made the executive committee
the tournament committee, with Dr. J. A. Henshall
director of tournaments, was reconsidered.
motion to
have a special tournament committee was carried. This
committee will be appointed by the president. There
was so much business for the executive committee to
attend to that it was thought wise to relieve it of the

There were

&

A

Wm.

A

A

labor.
The tournament committee has full
charge of the conduct and arrangements of all tournaments and contests of 1893. There was a good deal of
desultory conversation, after which the meeting adjourned to meet June 2. An informal vote of thanks was
tendered the management of the Grand Pacific Hotel for
com'tesies and accommodations bestowed on the club.

tournament

B.

Waters.

,

JUNB!

,
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BOSTON AND MAINE.
Boston,

May

—^The

parties are numerous
since the ice has cleared from the Maine lakes. Even
some of the fishermen who ha,<i made up their minds to
forego fishing this spring and go to the World's Fair
instead, have repented and are fitting out or have gone.
The beautiful weather has been too much for their courage.
I do believe that if it had been cold and rainy, not nearly
as many would have started for their old fishing haunts.
Mr. H. H. Moses, of the wool trade, has started for Tamworth, N. H. From there he will go to the Connecticut
Lakes for a fishing trip. Then he will come back to
Sebago Lake, in Maine, and with Charlie Robinson, of So.
Windham, wiU try the landlocked salmon. Charlie Robinson is a friend with about all the wool trade, being a woollen manufactui-er, as was his father, Tom, beloved by
everybody. Mr. Moses has a record of a lOlbs. salmon
somewhere in the landlocked salmon lakes.
Mr. Gerome Hilbourn, manager for Gilman Bros., in the
wholesale drug trade, and H. J. Pettingill, eastern agent
of the Postal Telegraph Co., went to-day to Inglewood.
One or two fishermen have already returned from those
"happy hunting and fishing grounds," and they declare
that they are pleased. Some of them have taken "almost
too many" trout and landlocked salmon.
26.

fishing

The Camp Stewart party left Boston on Friday evening.
In the company are Mrs. M. T. Farley and Mr. Farley, of
Farley, Harvey & Co., Mr. H. S. Kempton, of the Boston
HeraM staff. Miss Blanche M. Stanley, of Newton, Miss
Hayward, of Brighton, and Mrs. Emma Moody and Mr.
Moody, of the Boston Herald.
One of the largest and best known fishing parties of the
season left Boston on Friday evening for the home of the
Inglewood Club in New Brunswick. This is the fifth
annual trip of the club members and ofiicers, as well as
guests. They went in their private car, and a happier
party can scarcely be imagined. They were merchants
and business men, starting on a well earned vacation.
The

club's preserve is attaining considerable popularity
anglers.
The preserve embraces some twenty-five
lakes and ponds, in which are brook trout, EngUsh brown
trout and landlocked salmon. Sea salmon fry have recently been placed in these waters, and an extensive fishway constructed, promising additional attraction to sportsmen. One party has just returned from the preserve,
and reports extremely high water but excellent fishing,
and a large catch of landlocked salmon and trout.
The party leaving Friday night consisted of the following well-known business men: Heriry P. Brigham, E.
Noyes Whitcomb, James I. Wingate, Cyrus T. Clark. Edward S. Barker, Dr. F. M. Johnson, Henry K. Porter, J.
Merrill Brown, Wm. H. Saywood,
H. Mitchell and
J. T. Dyer, of Boston; Harry B. Moore and Charles H.
Adams, of Jamaica Plain; Andrew S. March, Samuel
Shaw and Dr. James Utley, of Newton; Albion H. Brown
and Henry E. Wright, of Somerville; Leroy S. Brown,
Rufus C. Cushman, Herbert F. Sparrow and Henry D.
Yerxa, of Cambridge; S. F. Hicks, of Arlington; J. Nelson Parker, of Billerica; Geo. C. Moore, of North Chelmsford; John A. Faulkner, of Lowell; George D. Finley, of
s

among

Wm.

New York.

'

Mr. Harry B. Moore is not unknown to the readers of
FOKEST AND STRE.OI for some of the good stories he has
told.
Others are Ukely to grow out of this trip. It is
well known that he has been taking a vacation in story
telling, in order to go a-fishing.
At the breakfast table
the other morning his mother reprimanded him for some
of his stories, and Harry felt hurt about it, since he had
supposed that for some days he should have been particularly respected for the amount of truth he had told of
his former fishing and gunning expeditions.
His cousiu
Geoi-ge C. Moore, mentioned above, with Harry will be
very likely to go to some lonely lake by themselves, and
if on the way out they spring any good, practical jokes
on each other the Forest and Stream: shall have them in

take bait and fly. It is better sportsmanship to wait till
well in June. The season can not be an eai'ly one for
spawning,
Mr, J. E. Fisher, of Riverside, Ind. in a letter to this
"There has been a big rmi of fish up the
office, says:
Wabash River this spring. More bass went up this spring
than have been noted for several years. Some of the boys
have made big catches. The creeks would run clear before the river would, and the bass would go in the creeks
have kept out most of the nets and stopped
to feed.
the dynamite. Some of our supervisors have the sand to
arrest the violatore and make the fur fly every chance
they get, but we haven't enough of that kind."
,

We

Trout in tine Nortin Country.
The waters of upper Wisconsin and the North Peninsida
are now lower and clear enough to fish. I have word
from a lumber camp, the Brule, that the fishing is good.

Some good baskets have been taken in tlie streams around
Watersweet. From the AVhite River I have not heard,
but the best fishing there is early, before the sucker
spearers have driven away the trout. The next two weeks
should show some trout reports. The C. E, Hollins party
had good

CHICAGO AND THE WEST.

success in the

Wausaukee coimtry.

Onondaga County Waters.
The good work

of the Anglers' Association in this
comity during the last few years is being appreciated by
that class of sportsmen who beheve in keeping within
bounds of the law. It has required considerable eft'ort on
the part of the club to detect lawless hunting and fishing,
and to bring ti-esspasers of the law within the reach of
the courts. The employment of a special game protector
by the club has done much good. Many lawless sportsmen have been apprehended and punished, and the result
has been to decrease the amotmt of illegal gaming in this
county. With the assurance of the sympathy of the community in theu- efforts, the Anglers' Association have felt
that they can stock the streams of this county with fish
and have the co-operation of law-abiding citizens to assist
in the execution and supporting of the law. At various
times during the past year fry have been placed in the
waters of this county. Including a shipment received by
Henry Loftie yesterday, one half a million fry have been
placed in the waters in this section. Yesterday 25,000
California trout were received by Henry Loftie, for distribution in the various suitable places in county. They
wfll be placed in small brooks emptying into Onondaga
creek.

Dr. Tarleton H. Bean, representative of the U. S. Fish
The fish were distributed under the direction of ProCommissioner at the World's Fair, has accepted an invita- tector Harvey Jackson, of the Anglers" Association.
tion to go after grayling on the Au Sable in June.
The shipment was distributed in Furnace Brook, in
No flies or mosquitoes have yet made appearance in our Card's Brook at Onondaga YaUey, in Peck Brook near
trout country. By Aug. 1 5 the pest is nearly done. In Jackson Tavern, and also in the brook beyond Dorwin
some years one is never bothered at all. I have never had Spring.—Syracuse Herald.
trouble with mosquitoes but once in my fishing in the
Wisconsin and north Michigan woods. That was at the
New Hampshire Camps.
Eagle Waters in July,
E. Hough,
COLEBROOK, N. H., May 15.—A. C.Wallace, of the Cole909 Securitt Botlding, CJhicago.
brook Fish Hatchery, has distributed 15,000 brook trout
fry to Berlin, 10,000 to Lancaster, 10,000 to Ashland, 15,IN CONNECTICUT.
000 to Greenough PonrI, 35,000 to Diamond Ponds, 30,000
Notwithstanding the exceedingly dry faU and the in the Mohawk and other streams, and 30,000 landlocked
universal beUef that thei-e would be no trout fishing this salmon to Coimecticut Lake. All the small fry will be
spring to speak of, I hear of a great many good catches distributed by June 10.
The sporting camps of the north country will soon be
fully equalling the average of former years.
Myron Church and two friends at Thorn aston brought opened for the accommodation of sportsman tourists.
Connecticut
Lake House, Idlewild Camp and Sportsman's
that
weighed
in fifty-three trout
761bs.; another man
walked out a little way and brought in a large basketful Cabin at the Connecticut Lakes opened May 16. Camp
Diamond,
at
Diamond Ponds, opened May 18.
by dinner time.
It will be gratifying to the many sportsmen who visit
Henry Wildman and Mr. Breston at Kent caught eightythe Dead Diamond River, Wentworth's Location, N. H.,
seven trout that weighed 351bs. in four hours.
AVillie Soule, son of County Commissioner Soule, caught to learn that Deer Lick Camp will be reopened under the
management of F, A. Flint, With late additions the camp
three trout at New Milford weighing respectively lilbs.
A new carry from the Aziscoos
lilbs. and lib. this was good for any one, more particu- will accommodate forty,
House makes the camp more easily accessible via Colelarly good for a "ten-year-old."
brook,
Dixville
Notch
and
Wilson's Mills,
Hatchet.
Several pound-trout have been caught at Canaa.n, Cornwall, Norfolk and Winsted. I also heard of one 31bs.
Black Bass in Connecticut.
trout caught at Great Barrington, over the line in Massachusetts.
CoLEBROOK, Conn,, May 15,—You are evidently not up
By the way, all of the trout fry for the whole State of to the general feehng regarding bass in Connecticut,
Connecticut come from the Taconic Trout Ponds at Shef- They are held in no favor and if a vote of the fishermen
field, Mass,
This is a most remarkable hatchery, having was taken they would be unanimous in favor of no prowater from a boiling spring sulficient to run a saw mill, tection at all. They rarely take bait or fly in Connecticut
filling ninety -six pipes l^in. in diameter under an 18in.
as they do elsewhere and are the most uncertain fish to
pressm-e. The spring and brook for a long way never catch we have.
They have spoiled the pickerel, perch
freeze in winter and are about an even temperature the and bullhead fishing in almost every lake where introyear through. They have hatched this year 1,500,000 duced, and all would be pleased to see them exterminated.
brook trout, 240,000 brown trout, 155,000 lake trout and
T. S. S.
108,000 Atlantic salmon. About 500,000 of the brook trout

TROUT

,

;

belong to the State.
There is a good deal of dissatisfaction manifest regarding the unequal distribution of the trout fry and the getting of some of them to be put into posted waters. This
the Commissioners try to guard against as much as possible, but still there is a lot of growling.
If we could only have an Sin. troat law instead of the
present "Gin. for sale" law, which does not amount to anything, all tliis stocking brooks year after year would be
needless,
Notliks.

due season.
Generally there has been considerable comj^laint of
poor fishing in the streams in New Hampshire this spring,
but later the reports are better. A friend informs Mr. J.
W. Chickey, of the Boston Herald, that he has had excellent sport of late in the vicmity of Laconia.
Mr.
Chickey hopes to join this friend for a day with rod and
line not many days hence.
Special.
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taken during the past week.

p. O.

I).

The Second Largest Tarpon.
M, McGregor, of New York, who owns

Basswood Lake Trout.
SowERBY, Algonia, Ont., May 20.— If any of you people
a beauEdison's place, on down South wish any good trout fishing they had better
and reel a tarpon come along at once. You can depend on six to seven

here adjoining Prof, T. A.
Saturday last. May 6, caught with rod
weighing 1961bs. The length of the fish was 7ft. lin., and
it girthed 4ft. 2in, a fine specimen of this wonderful game
By skiUful handling he brought the fish to gafl' in
fish.
25 minutes, and the word skillful is used in its fullest

tiful cottage

,

sense, for

The Potomac.
Washington, D. C, May 22.—Up imtil the 13th inst.
the Potomac has been muddy and the water cold, and no
fish to speak of taken, but since then some fine strings
have been caught. At the falls black bass and carp are
plentiful; several 6-pound carp were taken.
Bass from 1
to 5 pounds were caught.
The carp seem to prefer the
worm, while the bass are very fond of five minnows. At
the Little Falls a great many perch and bass have been

it

requires skfll

and careful man'ipidation

to

land one of these monstrous fish, their weight and
strength sufficient to break much stronger lines than are
used in taking them. Mr. McGregor has been very sucA Big Raid.
cessful in tarpon fishing this winter, haWng landed 13.
Chicago, IU., May 24. —On last Saturday, State Fish Mrs. McGregor is also the possessor of a rod
reel
Warden Fernandez, of Wisconsin, completed about the all her own, and often accompanies her husband and
and son
largest raid ever made on the illegal net fishermen of
on their fishing excursions. She, too, has acquired the
Lake Winnabago. He burned over 300 nets, as under the art of tarpon fishing and has landed six, averaging
nearly
new law he is authorized to do. The confiscation was lOOlbs. each. Their son, Mr. B. B. McGregor, has caught
made at Oshkosh, and the Northwestern, of that city, has one; a pretty good showing for one family, who only fish
the following interview with Warden Farnandez, who semi-occasionaUy. Tne following is a
record of the tarpon
says:
taken by Mr. McGregor's family the past winter:
"There is a fishermen's association in this city to which
Length.
Weight.
aU respectable fishermen belong. The lower class of fisherDec. 29. A. M. McGregor
eft. 9in.
1331bs.
men do not belong to this organization, and so are not
Feb. 9. Mrs. A. M. McGregor
4ft. 9m.
461bs.
bound by its rules. Last season, during the period in
Feb. 25. Mrs. A. M. McGregor
oft. 7in.
851bs.
Apr. 1. A. M. McGregor
6ft.
1311bs.
which fishing with nets was allowed, the nets of the reApr. 5. A.M. McGregor
6ft. .Sin.
12nbs.
spectable fishermen were stolen by men not in the associApr. 6. Mrs. A. M. McGregor
5ft. Tin.
851bs.
ation. Ninety -five per cent, of the nets taken this year
Apr. 14. A. M. McGregor
5ft. lOin.
1131bs.
Apr. 18. A. M. McGregor
6ft.
lOOlbs.
have been those which were stolen from the respectable
Apr. 25. A. M. McGregor
6ft,
lOolbs.
fishermen last year. The fishermen did not like the proApr. 25. B. B. McGregor
6ft. 3in.
12olbs.
visions of the law last year, and so made another law
May 2. A. M. McGregor
5ft. llin.
1041bs.
May 2. A. M. McGregor
6ft. lin.
1281bs.
which they thought was better in every way. AccordMay 2. Mrs. A. M. McGregor
6ft. 3in.
1421bs.
ing to the old law the game warden, after' taking the
May 5. A. M. McGregor
6ft.
1041bs.
nets had no authority to desti'oy them, but was compelled
May 6. A. M. McGregor
7ft, lin.
1961bs.
May 8. Mrs. A. M. McGregor
5ft. Sin.
931bs.
by the law to advertise the sale of them, and at an apMay 9. Mrs. A. M. McGregor
Eft. 6in.
861bs.
pointed day, sell them for wliatever he could get for them.
May 9. A. M. McGregor
5ft. lOin.
1301bs.
In many cases the very men from whom the nets were
May 9. A. M. McGregor
6ft. lin.
loribs.
May 10. A. M. McGregor
taken often bought them back again. The new law says
6ft.
lOOlbs.
that all nets, as soon as taken must be destroyed, and 'it
Fort Myers Press.
gives any one, man or boy, the privilege of taken nets
from any of the bodies of water and desti-oy them withLondon Gun and Fishing Club.
out saying anything to anybody."
London, Ont., May 11, I have just returned from a
Wisconsin is not a bad State when it comes to practical trout fish on our new
preserve, second to none in western
laws.
Ontario. Three members besides myself caught 90 trou.t
Bass are Biting:.
in six hours, with several under-sized thrown in again,
Mr. Fred Knightheart, of the Central Hotel, of Mo- all under 6in. being put back in the stream. The London
mence, 111., writes me that bass fishing is good at Gun and Fishing Club has 200 members, and our weekly
Momeuce now. The C. & E. I. Railroad renews its special shoot takes place every Friday. Ontario stands second to
rate of las-t year, $1.50 round trip, and the Chicago anglers no county in America for sport and plenty of sportsmen
will soon be having sport on that pleasant bit of water. to enjoy it, but our American cousins are always welcome
On the lakes to the north of here the bass have begun to to have an outing with us.
T. G. Datey.
[From a Staff Oor)-eapondent.]

—

—

weeks' good fishing from this time. The season has commenced, water 3 to 4ft. higher than last spring and very
cold.
This is the camp grounds w^here the Cincinnati
Kingfishers put up their tents last summer.
G, F. D,

Sullivan County Trout.

—

Liberty, N. Y., May 16. Andrew Beset caught seventytrout, one weighing l-|lbs.
Frank Dellemater caught

two

a fine string, one weighing

caught one

2ilbs.,

had very good

2ilbs.
Frank Beaumont
and some fishermen from the city have

luck.

Geo. Cooper.

American Fisheries Society.
No. 53 Broadway, New York, May 23.— Editor Forest and
Stream: The annual meeting of the American Fisheries
Society will be held Thursday, June 15, in the Michigan
Building, Jackson Park, Chicago.
It is proposed that the Eastern members of the American
Fisheries Society go to Chicago and return by special train.
Arrangements can be made with the B. & O. for a special
train at a cost for round trip of S38, including Pullman car,

for each person. The train will leave New York Monday,
June 12, at 8 o'clock A. M., and will stop at Philadelphia for
Pennsylvania members, arriving in Washington at 2 o'clock
P. M. Five hours mil he spent in Washington, the train
leaving at 7 P. M. the same day and arriving in Chicago at 9
P. M. Tuesday, June 13. Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and
Saturday will be spent in Chicago, and the train will leave
that city at 4 P. M. on Saturday, returning by way of Niagara Palls, arriving at Niagara Falls Sunday morning at 9:30.
Sunday will be spent at Niagara Falls, the train leaving at 6
o'clock Sunday night and arriving at New York over the
New York, Ontario Western Railroad at 7 o'clock Monday
morning. The Pennsylvania members can leave train at
Niagara Falls and return home by the Lehigh Valley R. R,
To get this special train 100 persons must subscribe, or near

&

that number.

If

but twenty-five subscribe we can have a

special car, but not a train. The advantages of a special
train are many, as the cars can be arranged to suit our own
convenience, and can be fitted up so that the ladies can have
one car for their own use and the gentlemen a buffet car.
number of members will take their familie.s, and members can, if they wish, in addition invite one or more friends.
The committee on entertainment at Chicago will arrange the

A

programme

there and secure hotel accommodations. Members deciding to go should notify me at once.
Edward P. Doyle, Sec'y.

"
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ANtD STREAM.

could not wort, and could not be seen, even were he able to
work, and if he hatl hunting instinct and bird sense to guide
him forward. I did not use my cockers because they were
lacking in all these points, although of the most approved
strains. Where is the difficulty! Breeders have appreciated
Gom,viunicatio7is for puhlmaioii rclatim,<3 to business the necessity of getting dogs that can win, and have never
sliould he addressed to the Forest and Stream Pub. Co. If thought of getting a standard, and judges that shall distinguish between the pet dog and the working cocker.
ad-dressed to an individAial they will be subject to delay in
strain of black cockers have been favored, and very
that indimdiLaVs absence.
handsome little dogs they are. Their instinct for game,
suitability for work""in the"haunts of game birds a,re diiferent
questions, and do I hear something of field trials? I adF IXT U RES.
vocated such a year or two ago, and was met by a suggestion
DOG SHOWS.
to have a farce instead of a field trial, something of a pigeon
June 6 tx) 9, WiSsahicTron, Pa., SerainoJe Kennels, Sec'y, Chestnut with his leg tied, a dog without a nose, a sportsman without
Hill, Pa.
diploma, and the dog with the best eve-sight wins. It is at
a
Aug. yo to Sept. S.—Blue Grass Kennel aub, at Lexington, Ky. Mr.
times enough to make a saint give a smile of di.sgu.st.
Boger Williams. Sec'y.
„
Buchanan,
Chief
Dept
W.
I.
"Uncle Dick" is to a great extent correct, and when there
Fair,
Chicago.
World's
;i2.—
Sept. 19 to
of Agriculture.
were none of the dogs he advocated presented to him, what
Sept. n to 1.5.— Toronto, Canada. 0. A. Stone. Sec'y.
else could he do than give the prizes to the most perfect
specimens? I think there is a type of cocker represented
FIELD TBIALS.
of some
Nov. 7.—International Field Trials. W. B. WeUs, Sec'y, Chatham, now that with judicious crossing will insure a dog
use, and yet retain handsome appearances without going
Out.
Nov. 15.— American Field Trial Club trials, at Carlisle, Ind. W. J. back to the faults of the very ancient order. Will those who
Beck, Sec'v, Columbus. lud.
are supposed to, provide for this, or mu.st the breeders merely

Immt

*A

Nov. 20.— Eastern Field Trial Club's

W.

bers' Stake Nov. IG.

Trials, at

Newton, N. C.

Mem-

A. Coster, Sec'y.

Our Bulldog Pictures.
Editor Forest and Stream:
Your bulldogs have compelled me recklessly to rush to th
rescue of Mr. "Tisdel. He is having an awful tussle wit
those pictures. He cannot believe that anything good caM
exist behind, in, around, above or beneath s-uch amiabl^i
countenances, So he has no charity for those who admire^^
or appear to admire, 1 confess to my own doubts, such dogs
To very many people their appearance is repugnant, and not
encouraging to an intimate acquaintance. Back of 1840 my
first playmates were a bulldog with the same fascinating
second
face as portrayed, and a superb Newfoundland.
bulldog was one which a party passing my cabin in the Nevadas requeste^d me to shoot when it came along, as it had
When in the course of half an hour the
its hip broken.
beauty came along swinging a hindleg, it approached me in
such perfect confidence and beseeching manner that I was
disarmed. It allowed me to examine the hip and locate the
fracture, with a very apparent intelligence and hopeful expectation of assistance. With the help of an old couTitry
Dutchman, I set the bone, splinted with shingles and bandaged with old shii'ts. Although pain was evident, the dog
was perfectly submissive while I performed my first, last
and only operation. No human being could be more careful
and obedient under treatment and nursing, nor more grateWhen in a few weeks after, bandages were reuioved,
ful.
that horrid, repellaut-looking brute was prancing around me
in a very ecstasy of delight and gratitude. One other bulldogs Dickens describes— Bill Sykes and his bulldog. The
dog had one redeeming trait, which was just one more than
his master had. Please don't imagine that I am forgetting
Mr. Tisdel. I don't like bulldogs from choice. The aforementioned were forced upon me, and they developed a mutual
liking fi'om the necessity of the case, just as a frozen tramp
appeals to man's sympathy sometimes. But the blear-eyed,
blotched and dirty variety is not agreeable as a companion.
cheap chromo of setter, pointer, etc., is much more agreeable on the dining room wall than the original of the "Last
day" or the "Conquerors."
There are very few people who do not express, on first
view, ahon-or of the exceptional beauty in the utter ugliness
of the perfect (neai-ly, of course) bulldog. The observations
around the Philadelphia dog show ring when Mr. Mason
was selecting the absolute winner in the classes he had
adjudged, was a pretty fair sample of the general uneducated
opinion. The two St. Bernards went out before King Lud,
and when he went out there was a hearty good-bye to his
"Royal Ugliness." Of course the crowd'were uneducated
dogmatically, and could not see why the.beautiful Gem was
banished, and Tiree left the "sovereign of all" who surveyed.

My

A

rear for sale to ladies for pets?

Much has been made of "Uncle Dick" being almo.st alone in
his crusade. This is all to his credit. What did Thomas
Paine say, "Have you not heard how it has gone with many
a cause before now? First, few men heed it; next, most men
condemn it;

lastly, all

men

accept it—and the cause

is

won."

Edwin H. Mokbis.
Hackbxsaok, N.

J.,

May

14.

A

Fair Offer.

Editor Forest and Stream:
Although it is almost disgusting to be compelled to answer
such disinterested (?) attacks of beaten exhibitors, it would
look to most of your readers, so few having any idea at all
what a great Dane should be, as if those disappointed exhibitors had a right to their audacity in assuming my incompetency to judge my home breed. One good point Mr. Goodman makes when he says "either I must be wrong or several
other judges," and so it is. Will Mr. Goodman permit me
to make him an offer, in which, if he and his dogs' judges are
positive that I am wrong, there is nothing to lose and conclusive proof will be obtained as to who is right: Whether a
mastifE-great Dane, if only large, no matter how unsound or
crippled, or even tampered \vifch— of the latter fact I will be
only too glad to furnish proof to Mr. Goodman if he desiresdogs, whose principal recommendations are that they are
the largest and bulldest or a dog, as active and sound
as a terrier, properly balanced everywhere, with clean,
well-arched neck, well-chiseled head, and that certain powerful elegance only found in a good typical dog.
I will
defray all expenses for Melac and Wenzel (I wish to say here
that I consider Wenzel only a good dog, and no crack), to be
sent through a reliable agency for instance, Spratts—to
three of the largest shows on the Continent, say two in Germany and one in Belgium or Holland, Of course to come
unde'r German judges, and if Melac beats Wenzel twice out
of three times, the expenses are mine and the honors his; but
if he loses, I expect him to at least agree to pay his xiart of
the expense, dogs to be in reliable and disinterested hands.
It is almost a little too much of a good thing when Mr,
Goodman takes the liberty to assert: "That he does not think
me competent to know great Danes." Great Scott! This
from a man whose only knowledge of great Danes comes
from having handled one fair dog, with excellent body properties, but very indifferent in the principal characteristics of
the breed clean long neck and sharp, well-chiseled head, and
who only won his laurels by default, nothing being against
him, for which he is not to blame. If Hannibal tlie Great

—

—

—

could be shown again.st him under another name, he would be
beaten by Melac under most judges, who assume to know it
all.
Much as they know, I really should be curious to hear
them express their knowledge, outside of names of great
Danes, and that I can do myself, looking up catalogues and
reports.

Gush and twaddle! Oh!
a.uauo aL± i ji.uuvv nuuui; uuimugs. i UOU t Wanii 10 get
into a light with good-natured bulldogs or Forest And
Stkeasi. The result would be .similar to the experience of
two brawny sons of Erin, who only wanted some f uu and
got plenty of it, in kind. The two' came into contact with
Judge
who was as ready with use of common sense as
with law, said to be synonymous—(see Delmonico). The
judge was a large, finely built inan, about the size to a-ive
the sought for sport, but he declined to fight the two men or
even one. He said that he would tell them of where fkey
would find a man who could whip them both, if they could
induce him to fight. That he would not fight, and yet that
if he did not convince them that he could whip them that
he, the judge, would pay their expense for a big jamboree
Then he gave them the address of a man, whose incredible
strength was unknown even to himself.
The would-be
fighters found their man and told him that they had come
to fight him. When he f Lu-ther declined they insi.sted that
he had to fight them or convince them that the two together
could not lick him. Appreciating the situation, he quickly
had each by the coat collar going double quick to the door
n"
and flunp
,

—

recovere(

convinced.

and sphori
„.
_
^
and we ll make friends with the man who can handle us as
babes, Mistherl I hope you're not mad." Mister
assured
them that he had nothing to make him angry.
That is an awful long story just to illustrate the latent
strength of peace-loving Forest and Stkeam, but it
has
occurred so often to my mind, when some of our brothers
_

_

.

admit that the bulldog may be just too sweerand^'lolrly for
only become fond of him.
Jdniata,

anythmg—if one can

Where

is

Editor

Fore.st

Cocker as a Working Spaniel?
and Stream:
owned two kennels of cocker spaniels since com^i^'^i??
ing
to this country, and having shot over other dogs
in some
ot the
the

•

best
point out to

lackmg

woodcock haunts in the East, I should like to
your readers that "Solus's" admirable letter is

m essentials, jnsi

mgand breedmgot

a.s

the tendency in both the iud"--

cocker spaniels in America is to favor "a
pretty dog lackiug
essejit ials for field purposes
To
sportsman the test given is amusing, and shows how lackthe
of
experience IS hkely to m.iure the best interests of
a breed
Fancy puttmg spauiels of all kinds through brush to
test
their held qualities; of course it demonstrated
thev
where other dogs camiot. Field spaniels are bred could -el
lout^ antl
low for this very purpose, but as Mr. Cecil Cox
.^.ates
bone and weight are also necessary, they are
able to set
under the tang ed undergrowth by being near
but. the

with

ground

i.s

m

not bare,

thrgroimd
and substance and powe "nuked

are absolutely necessary in order that
tliey nmv be
practical use to the sportsman. It is easy
t^Uigent observer to .see how far such essentials for an in
are
of

life

some

m the awards at our dog shows.

valu^l
aiueu

The work of the cocker Ls difi;erent, the woodcock
do not
frequent the uplands, but even after heavy
rains
always
found
swampy lowhuids, where the growt.h of are
grassls or
plants IS often so luxurious that a low show
benfh cocker

m

yes, there is lots of it;

but time

[June

1^
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YONKERS DOG SHOW.
The Yonkers Fanciers'

Club, recently formed, held a capital little show May 25 to 27, at the Park Hill Casino, Yonkers, N. Y. The club has been organized among a few local
fanciers of dogs and poultry, and while the qu,'i.lity of the
dogs cannot be said to have been very good, still for an initial
effort the show must be pronounced a success.
the
officers of the club who were particularly zealous in the conduct of the show were E. A. Lynde, the president, who also undertook the duties of superintendent; Geo. Langran the treasurer, and Emil Garnjost, the secretary. Mr. Langran, who
owns the Yonkers City Irish Setter Kennels, and has been
identified with Irish setters and sporting dogs for many years,
acted as ring steward. Mr, C. H, Mason judsed all classes,
and his task was not a very arduous one. With exception of

Among
,

Bernards, pointers and setters, there were few, if any,
dogs that were above mediocre. 'This could scarcely have
been otherwise; as somehovr the owners of the good dogs
seem unwilling, though they appreciate the glory of a win,
to bench their dogs for three days for a blue ribbon alone.
The number of entries was 114, of v^hich there were several
absentees. The prominent residents of Yonkers did not support the show to the extent that we would hri\ e liked to
have seen them do. There are numbers f>f gofirl dogs kept
by the many wealthy residents of this flourishing town and
they should have suported the home event better. There
were few entries from oiit.side fanciers JVIr, Hyland, of
Tarrytown, showed several well-known pointers, the Victoria Kennels also had two or three good setters, and Mr.
Schmidt had several well-known St, Bernards and took the
opportunity to bench a lot of pups with a view to sell. The
building where the show was held is on the outskirts of the
town, charmingly situated on the hillside at the edge of
some woods. The building is used as a rink and is surrounded by windows, which were kept continually open,
whereby a pleasant breeze played through the hall during
the show, keeping the air cool and sweet. In fact, it was
the nearest approach to an outdoor show, without actually
being one, that ^ve have ever seen.
Among those whom we noticed at the show were L. A.
Van Zandt, W. H. Hyland, G. Muss-Arnolt, F. D. McEowen,
Mr. and Mrs, Rueter, who owned the St. Bernard Leila at
the time of her death, Mr. Hooley, Cyrus Wilcox, H. Graef,
L. H. Spath, Ed. Booth, Arthur Trickett, Fred Schmidt, etc.
The attendance during the day was next to nothing, but at
night there was always a goodly gathering, so that the clua
cannot have sustained much loss. Their expenses were about
S400 and this was guaranteed before the show opened. The
prize badges were broad pieces of ribbon, colored according
to degree of merit, surmounted by a gilt star and with the
St.

and the initials of the cltib in gilt letters Itelow, It is
ardly necessary to go into any extended ci-iticism of the
breeds represented, as with few exceptions they will probably
not be seen out of their native tovra. The benching was of
the old wooden style, but neatly arranged. Spratts biscuits
were fed under the care of "Capt." Murphy. Bannerman's
disinfectant was used.
The winning mastiff dog Nero has a plain head, not enough
stop, open, flat feet, shelly body, good bone, but is a bit cowhocked. Grover, the pup, has a mean head but a better body
than Nero, better ribs; however, both are poor ones.
In St. Bernards the winning dogs, Otis and Roland, Jr.
are familiar to our readers. Mr. Schmidt showed them in
good order, but the same cannot be said of Mount Morgan
who, unfortunately, just recovering from a severe attack of
distemper, looked about as bad as he well could d(j and
should not have been benched; had he been in condition,
however, he would have run the others close, as his heatl is
better in shape than either. It would be unfair to criticise
him further. Lady Bountiful had a fairly good win in the
bitch class, thougii Fenton Peggy has lots of type, needs
more volume of skull and stop, fair bone and good length of
body; she is the dam of Leofric, a well known English prize
winner and should be a useful brood bitch. Lady Bountiful
had four pups with her but was looking fairly well considering. Norma, that we spoke of at Elmira, came third; she is
but an ordinary one. Lady Edna, the vrinniug pup, is straight
behind, rather long-faced, good color and nice ear. The only
smooth, Biadernere, has a good skull but is pinched in muzzle, ring tail, open feet and shown hog fat; not much quality
Erize

who is right, and I ofller the opportunity now. Mr.
Goodman certainly has the prerogative to withhold his about him.
entries where the judge does not suit his dogs, as he is in it
Great Dane entry absent. Newfoundlands were poor and
for revenue only; and I do not blame him a bit for it, and had all the prizes been withheld no harm could have been
give him credit for his straightforwardness in spealdng like a done. The same may be said of the greyhounds, for with
man, without the mean, slurring tactics of so many, I had the exception of Pla.sh, who was stated in the catalogue to
only consented to judge at New York on the urgent pressure be a "thoroughbred," there was nothing with any pretention
of a number of fanciers, as I was only too well aware of the to quality. Flash has a capital set of forelegs and feet, but
tendency in this country to produce another hot-house raised is light and shelly in body, weak muzzle and too full in
will tell

big cripple, unable to move, but as big as a calf; and such
dogs are pressed to the front because they are big.
Does Mr. Goodman honestly believe that the celebrities in
dogdom he names have any more right to their views than I,
because they are excellent and approved judges of a number
of breeds? I beg to differ with him; to them it is their fifth
wheel and -they take great Danes along to judge like any
other breed, whereas my whole youth and also the years between 1882 and 1885 were spent in south Germany among the
great Danes, and I think I am as competent to judge the
dogs 1 have known from childhood up as any other'manwho
j udges them only because it is in his way of business. If I was
not, my dear Mr. Goodman, I would have followed the general habit let the dogswinwho have won imder authorities,
and I would be perfectly safe. Just because I saw it was
time for some one to make a break in this ruinous retrogation of the breed, I consented to judge, fully knowing the
abuse I should reap, but I thought we had had enough of
ruining the big breeds' soundness to obtain size only. If
this pre-eminent characteristic— sound agility— cannot be
preserved, and the lean head and arched clean neck give
place to a poor, long mastiff type face, there is no use for
great Danes at all. One thing Mr. Goodman can claim, and
that is his fame will be always coupled with having ruined
any decent entry for the World's Fair show, and this is, I
suppose, satisfactory to him.
Was it Mr. Goodman's sporting sense which let him carry
Mr. Hagans's Imperator in his crate fi-om New York to Washington, never putting him on the bench, although he was
always entered? It would be interesting to hear his and ]Mr.
Hagans's reasons— condition, I suppose (!?), Voila tout!
G.
uss-Abnolt.

—

M

Another Good Beagle Gone.
Editor Forest and Stream:
I suppose every breeder of thoroughbred stock has his disappointments, and I am ha\dng a share of them now. On
Monday morning. May 22, I found my beagle bitch Pearl
(A.K.C.S.B. 28,430) dead in her kennel. Pearl was in whelp
to my imported Laick's Rattler, and was due on May 24.
She is a great loss to me, as she was a good beagle, having
won first prize at Danbury, 1892, and vhc. Brooklyn, 1892;
only times shown. She was' also a good average field dog.'
She was bred to Laick's Rattler with the expectation of good
results from the union, as she was especially adapted to him
owmg to her general appearance and disposition. She
seemed to be in perfect health until the day before she died,
when she began to act rather quiet and laid around a good
deal more than usual, and acted as if she had lo.st the use of
her limbs. I mtended to open her, but was so busy on that
day I did not get a chance, and as the weather was" very hot
I had to bury her.
During the twenty-five years I have bred
dogs 1 have not had an experience like this before. Could it
have been poison ?
Geobge L AlCK.

Tarrytown, N.

Y.,

May

26.

skull; the other prizes should have been withheld. Foxhounds were very nondescript, a bloodhound j' puppy. Sport,

taking

first;

Dan, a

hound showing

grown, heavy, coarse sort of bloodfoxhound quality, came in for second.

full

little

Pointers were better. Challenge classps weve made for Mr.
Hyland's Ossining and Lady Graphic, ^vho were put down in
good form. The winning heavy dog, Roy, has open flat feet,
light eyes; bit straight in stifles and faulty in niicldle piece.
Axtel King Don is too fine in muzzle, tliroaty and fci t o]ien;

a fairly good dog otherwise. Touchstone was at G lovei-s ville;
he is plain in head and better behind than in front. Dash,
he, got all he deserved; coarse. In light weight dogs the
well known Hidgeview Faust won easily from Birt, wdiose
coarse skull and throatiness are his most noticeable faults;
fairly well ribbed but not depth of chest enough, fair going
Lad of Ossining, a promising son of his father,
gear.
deserved third. In bitches, his sister, Lady of Ossining, is a
nice stylish mover, too fine in muzzle, light in eye. flat loin,
and feet could be closer knit, good behind. Fancy Fan,
second, is rather straight in face, turns her toes out, is narrow
in chest, light eye, a rather pretty lemon and white; Bronx
Valley Pearl is short in neck and coarse, and heavy in
shoulders, very light eye, good ribs, but just fair front, coarse
tail; Snow Flake, vhc, has a short, chunky head and is
throaty, but behind the shoulder is a rather wtll shaped
bitch, good stifles, bone and front, and the best bodied bitch
in the class. Lad and Lady of Ossining were the puppy yyinners; Fels^iar, second, has a light, snipy muzzle.
English setters were headed by Deceive, a winner at Brooklyn and New York, and a son of Count Howard's; he has a good
head, his body and feet could be better, legs good. The
Earle was not in shape, is faulty behind, but nice head and
type. Bronx Valley Duke is a little round and full in skull.
Pride of Bronx has a plai«. head, light eye, good legs, but
faulty in loin and not ribbed up enough. Gyp, vhc, rather
coarse in .skull, but head well shaped, good legs and mover.
The bitch prizes were withheld, Floss, the only one present,

being very weedy.

The puppies were only mediocre.

Irish setters had se^'eral fairly good specimens. The winning dog, Londonderry, was reserve at New York; he is typical, good color, big in ear, little straight in hocks, and but
for his wretchedly thin condition was about the best on
hand. Celt, second, I could not find. Young Jtmo, rather

short and plain in head, won in bitches and afterward took
the special for best in show; she stands on good legs, is narrow in body throughout. Sally, from the same kennel, was
shown fat, stands on good legs and feet, is hardly typical
enough in head, should have more stop; good color; she Is
better as a dam, counting .such good ones as Tim's Dandy and
Young Tim as her sons. Lady Betty, third, is weak in' head
and dish-faced. Ruby Gleucoe, vhc, has won prizes before;
she is thick in skull now, head not long enough; she has a
good body and color, howe\'er, Mr. Van Zandt showed the
winning puppy, Alannah, winner at New York; she is weak
in pasterns yet, muzzle should be stronger, nice skull, good

——

—
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bone, but needs flnisMng ap in bodv yet. Cleveland, second,
narrow in head, ears carried bigh, but otherwise a fair

is too

pup.

The winning Gordon has too much curl, a well-shaped,
strong head, with fairly good markings. Dundee, the winis a little straight behind and dark in head tan.
Two nice cocker spaniels were shown. The winner, Brantford Jet, is wel known. While she is not as good on her legs
as the second, Lady Phyllis, she has a better-shaped head and
more rib. The other entries were turned out.
Collies were not remarkable for quality. The winner,
Shep, has a rather short, thick head, lots of coat, but soft.
Lord of the Hill is coarse in skull, heavy in ears, soft coat,
good legs and feet. Ben Harrison will never make a flyer,
and a c. card would have been enough; his ears would do
credit to a setter, hanging close to the head; he was given a
second in the puppy class, only entry. Two very poor Mexican spaniel-like puppies were given second and third.
The only bulldog is one of those who more than likely are
the sort that bring the breed into disrepute in some quarters,
though he seemed good-natured enough; he was a sort of
moirse color. The bull-terrier has five battles to his credit, but
as he looked flrst cousin to the bull he did not get one of the
ribbons. The only beagle was Halcion, he. at Ne^v York, too
long in head and quite Tsig enough; also should be straighter
in front,
_Fox-teniers showed very little quality. Fijals, the winning dog, has a plain head; .should nave more rib, fairly good
legs, and looks something of a terrier.
He is an imported
one, and won second at Winchester show in 1892. Four came
out in bitches. The winner. Spot, is hig in ear, but is rather
a nice stamp of terrier, small, should have closer knit feet.
Viewville Weser is high and round in skull, light in body
and coat soft; only very moderate. Two coarse-headed pups
were shown. Pandrick Kue in Irish terriers bea,ts Shaun
Rue in head, neck and cleanness of shoulders; he is short of
coat, while the other has too much; neither are tip top. The
pup was a poor one, weedy.
Pet, the winning Yorkshire terrier dog, is a nice little terrier, but coloring not defined enough, lots of coat.
Woodlio use Nellie, the winner in bitches, is just a fair one, light
in tan and blue, and a little slack in back, fair length of
coat; Silk is a sort of silvery blue. The puppies, one being
Very young, cannot be criticised as yet.
poor sort of
big toy terrier was given a second; would do with soin hair and markings. Sirs. McCune showed a smart little pug
in Little Tragedy, who, if he had a better head, being tol>
long in muzzle and not enough skull, would be hard to beat.
Vic, second, is too black-faced, big ear and coarse throughout, fat and no curl. Bijou loses in skull to him, but is
better in front and other parts, though shown fat. Beauty,
the winning bitch, has a i30or head and was too fat to curl
her tail. The miscellaneous class brought out a smart
English terrier in Blink Bonny, owned by Mr. Van Zandt,
who h;id no difficulty in scoring over a nondescript doormat
of a terrier, who in the catalogue is vaguely stated as an
imported French dog. The catalogue was fairly well gotten
up and contained comparatively few mistakes, and those
chiefly typographical ones.
H. W. L.
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MASTIFFS.— Oops,-

1st,

G. Weller's Nero

I.

Puppies:

Ist, J.

AMERICAN PET DOG CLUB SHOW.

to lSm,—Dogs; 1st and
Rockland Beagle Kennels' Ch. Frank Forest and Cli, Roy K.—
1st. Rockland Beagle Kennels' Sport of Rockland; 2d.
National Beagle Kennels' Diamond Forest. Bitches: 1st, J. B. Lozier's
The Flute: 2d, Rockland Beagle Kenuels' Fanny tlacer. Very high
com,. Shrewsbury Beagle Kennels' Prudence.— i3iN. and ifsjoer.—
Challenge—Do^s; 1st and 2d, Rockland Beagle Kennels' The liambler
and Rockland Boy. Bitches; 1st, Rockland Beagle Kennels' Ch. Lou.
—OPEi^—Biiches: 1st, G. Laick's Minnie Mite; 2d and reserve, Rockland
Beagle Kennels' Weeuannan aud Queen of the Forest. Very high
com, Shrewsbury Beagle Kennels' Fanny Reed.— Novice.—1st, Rockland Beagle Kennels' Sport of Rockland; 2d, J. B. Lozier's The Flute.
Puppies; 1st, J. B. Lozier's Cry Baby; 2d, Rockland Beagle Kennels'
Queen of the Forest.
FOX-TERRIERS.—Smooth— Challenge—Dog-s,- 1st, Cambridge FoxTerrier Kennels' ehampijn Dusky Trap; O. Rathbone'a Beverwyok
Punster.- Open—Dogrs,' 1st, J. M. Dralce's Raby Domino. Bitches: 1st,
J.Barber's Arrandale Mixture; 2d, Mrs. M. Nelson's Bar IN oue. Reserve, S. Postley's Paul Fey.—No^ias—Bitches; 1st and very hig com.,
H. T. Drake's Daisy and Dainty; 2d withhedl. High com., Miss LiUian
Allen's Lady Madge.—Puppies—Dogs,- 1st, J. Barber's Arrandale Mixture; 2d, R. F. Kenehan's Prince. Bitches: 1st, P. H. Donnelly's Lady
Bess; 2d. S. C. Austm's Trix.
FOX-TERRIERS.—W1B.E-HAIRBD.—CHALX.ENGE—1st, H. W. Smith's
St. Broom.— OPE>r— Dogs,- 1st, H. W. Smith's St. Brittle; ad and very
high com., Hempstead Farm's Suffolk Grip and Suffolk Trimmer.
Bitches: l.st, II. VV. Smith's Sister Trick; 2d, Hempstead Farm's Suffolk Teaze. — Nox ion— 1st, H. W. Smith's Sister Grit. Pii.ppies: 1st,
H, W. Smith's Sister Orit.
IRISH TERRIERS.—Do(/.s-,- 1st, W. J. Comstock's Merle Grady: 2d,
Toon & Syraoud's Brick Bat, Jr. Reserve and very high com,, Hempstead Farm's Romulus and Fenian Boy. High com.. Huguenot Kenmis' Pelhain Leader, Mrs. P. B, Wvckoff's The Alderman and .James
P.atterson's Pad.lv P. Bitrhe.'v. 1st, Toon & .Symond's Judy; 2d, Thos.
Pulvertaft's Ijittle Maid. Reserve. J. Welsh's Erin. Com., Huguenot
Kenuels' Carna.—Novice— 1st, I'oon
Symonds' Brick Bat, Jr, 2d, T,
Wise. Jr.'s Shaun Rue. Reserve, 3lrs. P. B. Wyckoff's The Alderman.
niunber of well-known dograen High com., Huguenot Keune.is' Larry. Com,, F. Dole's Edgewood
back M as soon overcome,
Surprise.
Puppies;
1st,
Ers.
B,
Wyckoff's
The Alderman; 2d, F. F.
were present, but the look of restraint on the faces of many
Dole's Edgewood Surprise. Higli com., W. L, Morgan's Daddy murray
of the '"regulars" was positively painful, and it was easy to
Huguenot
Kennels'
Eileen
Aroon,
and
Com,,
J. Welsh's Argus.
fair
fancier
consee we were all on our best behavior. The
BLACK AND TAN TERRIERS.— Challenge—1st, RocheUe Kennels'
tingent was particularly strong, while their handsome toilets
Broomfleld
Sultan;
2d, F. F. Dole's Queen lU.
Open Dogs; 1st, Jas.
and charming presence made the scene a gay one.
Glenwood 2d, RocheUe Kennels' RocheUe Lord. Reserve,
Among those present we noticed Mr. and Mrs.^S. C. Bar- Mortimer's
F, F. Dole's Jasper. Bitches; 1st, RocheUe Kennels' Broomfleld
num, Mrs. Horace Stokes, A. F. .German, W.M. Fryer, Miss Madge; 3d, withheld. High com., J. Dinkelspiel's Nellie Bly.—Novice
M. E.3annister, the energetic and hard-working'secretary; —1st, J. Mortimer's Glenwood; 2d, RocheUe Kennels' RocheUe Lord
High com,, T, F. Walsh's Lady NeUie Goodwood. Puppies: 1st, RocheUe Kennels' RocheUe Lord.
WHITE ENGLISH TERRIERS.- NoviCE-lst,W. A. Heitler's Teddy.

pretty hall known as the Lenox Lyceum has been the
scene of many varied entertainments, and no one can deny
These are being taxed to their full
its acou.stic properties.
capacity and with a register of sounds that probably no
singer on the pretty stage ever had the ability to rival or temerity to attempt. The occasion for all this is the first show
given by the American Pet Dog Clirb, an organization that
has a distinctly society flavor about it. The club has gone
a little outside its sphere and opened its doors to the bulldog
and bull-terrier, the beagle and the cocker, the Scottie and
the Dandle, dogs which can scarcely come under the heading
The bulldogs and bull-terriers look
of lap or pet dogs.
strangely out of place and seem iucUued to apologize for
their presence, Bedgebury Lion especially wearing a very
anxious look on his "mug." There is a distinct air of patchouli and ribbons, and one instinctively feels on entering
the hall to see if his tie and collar are set on right, for every
one seems rigged out in their very host bib and tucker.
The decorations of the pet dog cages are in some cases extremely pretty, and not only have the fair exhibitors been
lavish with ribbons and bunting, but electric lights in sevThe cage of
eral cages add much to the beautiful effect.
Tootsie, Mrs. Crawford's "Jap," is exceediugly pretty aud is
brilliantly lighted by a crescent electric light. Nellie Bly,
the pug bitch owned by New^ York Pug Kennels, also has a
tiny spai-k which illumin«tes her compartment.
Judging commenced shortly before noon and was completed by evening. Two very pretty rings were made on the
stage, and this afforded every one a capital view of the judging. The light here, however, was A^ery poor, but luckily
the stage is well supplied with electric lights and this draw-

The

;

GORDON SETTERS.—Do£rs,'

1st, J. 0.

Sinclair's Scot

Y.

Bitclies:

Mr, Ludlow's Dundee.

COCKER SPANIELS.—1st and 2d,

Field

&

Syke's Brantford Jet and

Lady Phyllis.

COLLIES.— Do^s." 1st, W. Jenne's Shep; 2d, C. Piggott's Lord of the
Hill; 3d, R. A. Young's Ben Harrison.—PtippiKS—Dog's,' 1st. withheld.
2d, R. A. Young's Ben Harrison. Bitches: 1st, withheld; 2d and 3d,

Mrs. Wise's Flora and Beauty.
BULLDOGS.—Prizes withheld,
BULL-TERRIERS.—Prizes withheld.
BEAGLES.—Do£rs.- 1st, Briar Cliff Kennels' Halcyon.
FOX-TERRIERS.—Dogs.- 1st, H. C. Graef's Fijals. Bitches: Ist, A.
L. Soper's Spot; .2d, E. Garnjost's Viewville Weser. Puppies: 1st and
2d, H. C. Graef's Mere Emma and Mere Casnack.
IRISH TERRIERS.— Do!7s.' 1st and 2d, Thos. Wise, Jr.'s Pandi-ick
Rue and Shaun Rue. Puppies: Prizes withheld.
YORKSHIRE TERRIERS.— 2)o5fs,- 1st, Miss Briggs's Pet. Bitches:
1st aud 2d, Mount Morgan Kennels' Woodhouse Nellie and Woodhouse
Sillc.
Puppies: 1st and 2d, Mount Morgan Kennels' Baby Ruth and
Midget.
TOY TERRIERS,—Under Hubs.—1st, withheld; 2d, Dr, Houston's
Patrice.

PUGS.—Dogrs,-

1st, Mi-s.

Wilhacker's Vic; Sd,
wick's Beauty.

W.

J.

JHSCELLANEOUS.-1st,

P.

—

DANDIE DINMONT TERRIERS.—Dogs;
len

L. A.

Bitclies:

1st,

E. C. Hel-

Van Zandt'S*Blink Bonny.

best fox-terrier, H. O. Graef's Fijals; best Yorkshu-e terrier, Mt. Morgan
Kennels' Woodhouse Nellie; best pug, P. H. McCune's Little Tragedy.
Deceive also w on a collar for best in show, and Sport a chain tor best
pointer; best Irish terrier, Thos. Wise, Jr.'s Pandrick Rue; §3 and silver medal for best fox-terrier, Fijals; §2 for best Yorkshire, Woodhouse NelUe; bottleof wine for best greyhound. Flash; best Irish setter
owned b.v local exhibitor, Yonkers Irish Setter jlenuels' Yoimg
Juno; best rhmned stall. Mrs. Briggs.

1st,

A. O. Bradbui-y's

Eug-

Brunner's Rosie.
L.

H. Thelburg's

SCOTTISH TERRIERS.—Dop.9;

1st

and

2d,

Toon

& Symonds's Tiree

and Rhudiman.

SKYE TERRIERS.— Challenge—1st,
Open—Bitclies:

gie.

1st,

H. K. Caner's

EdgecliflE

Mag-

Hempstead Fai-m's Wheel of Fortune.

CLYDESDALE TERRIERS.—1st,

Maiu-ice Barrymore'S Belle of

Clyde.

BOSTON TERRIERS.

—

Dof/s (under 201bs.):
Prizes withheld.
1st. .J. Lee Tailer's Madge: 2d, Ti-imoimt KenCiney.— Novice- 1st, J Lee Tailer's Ned; 2d, withheld.
WHIPPETS.—Si/cftes,- 1st. Toon & Symonds's Boston Model.

Bitches (under 201bs.)

:

nels'

YORKSHIRE TERRIERS.— Challenge—Ist, P. Cassidy's champion
Ben.— Open— Dogis,' 1st, F. Senn's Young Ted; 2d, J. Bell's Prince.
1st and 2d, J. Bell's Queenie and Judy. Reserve, D. CantweU's Jennie.— Novice—1st, P. Cassidy's Spark; 2d, Mrs. D. Manning's
Yipper. Reserve, Pomona Kennels' Jacko. Very high com.,
Bitclies;

Vaughn's Tatters.

W

Puppies;

1st,

T0Y-TERRIBPJ3.—Dofir.9 (under

F. Senn's Tiny.

1st withheld; 2d, M. RothschUd's Jerry. Very high com., E. Norris's Prince. Bitches: 1st, Mrs,
M. Deninger's Gregan; 2d, M. Rothschild's Jennie, High com,, Miss
W, Harrison's Baby.—Novice—3d, C. Nassoit's Jimmie. Reserve, Miss
71bs.),'

W. Harrison's Baby.

PUGS.— Challenge—Dogs.' 1st, H. M. Cryer's champion Bob Ivy.
Bitches; 1st, New York Pug Kennels' NeUie Bly.— Open—Doj;s.' 1st,
Mrs. Haverstick's Waddles, Jr.; 2d, J. Bowden's Ivy Boy. Very high
com., G. BeU's Tip Top. Bitclies: 1st withheld; 2d, Bertha RotlischUd's Lillie.—Novice— 1st, Miss M. E. Bannister's Jane. Puppies;
Ist, J. Bowden's Gracie B; 2d, Mrs. A. M. Cimningham's Sarah WheatBULLDOG WHITE VENN.
Ph-8t, Boston, 1S93.

Owned by the

late

leigh.

H. B. A.

Cai-ey.

Mrs. F. J, Smyth, Mrs. Blakely Hall, Mrs. R, F, Mayhew,
Mrs, H. L. Foote, Mrs. F. Senn, Mrs. A. Grinnell, Mrs. A.
Joyce, Mrs. L. DeG. Hurd, Miss Tessie Comans, H. L. Kreuder, G. Muss-Arnolt, C. F, E„ Drake, G. F. McEowen, Frank
F, Dole, Gen, Hnidekoper, Walter J. Comstock, Henry Jarrett, A. C. Knoblauch, Mrs. R. L. Crawford, Mrs. Daniel
Manning, of Albany; Miss Mary Randolph, Miss Mary Nelson, Miss Lillian Allen, Mrs. J. Douglas Bro\vn,Mr. and Miss
Arnold, Mrs. Mason, Miss V. L. i^sley, F. Senn, Geo. Bell,
Geo. Thomas, Joe LeAvis, Ed Booth, T. Farrar Rackham, F,
H. Ehrmann, and the judges, Messrs. Mortimer, Hopkins,
Mason, Lacy, Morris and Dr. Cryer. The attendance on
Tuesday, it being Decoration Day and almost every one taking advantage of the beautiful weather, was scarcely so good
as may be expected later. The show remains open till Friday evening, and will well repay a visit, especially as Prof.
Stedman gives a very good dog performance on the stage
afternoon and evening. The awards are as follows,
full
report will appear next week;
COCKER SPANIELS.—Challenge—Any color- Dops.- 1st, Geo. Bell's
Champion Fascination. Bitches: 1st, Geo. Bell's Champion I Say;
2d, Geo. Bell's Champion Troublesome.— Open—Black— Dogs.' Ist,
Swiss Mountain Keimels' Duke Oban 2d, Field & Lake's Brantford

A

;

Jet;

reserve, C. G. Browning's

Little
Vix.
Bitches: 1st, Swiss
2d, Geo. Bell's Rosedale Duchess;

Slountara Kennels' Miss Waggles;
reserve, Swiss Moimtain Kennels' Lady Fidget.
Very high com.,
Field & Lake's Lady Phylhs.— j\j;y otheh CohoR— Dogs: Frank F,
Dole's Othello; 2d, Swiss Mouijtaiu Kennels' Cherry Punch; reserve,
Geo, Bell's Movement. High com., Geo. Bell's Red Hagland. Bitches:
1st, Swiss Mountain Kennels' Ruth S; 2d, Mai-y Queen of Scots.—
Novice Class—Any other Color— l.st, Geo. Bell's Rosedale Duchess;
2d, Swss Mountain Kennels' Lady Fidget; reserve, Field & Lake's
Lady PhylUs. Very high com., C. G. Browning's Little Vis; Geo.
Bell's Movement. Com., Mrs. S. C. Barnum's Glen. Puppies: 1st,
G. Bell's Cooktown Coy; 2d, withheld.
POODLES.— Black cokdkvi—Dogs; 1st, Ohas. Pi-iem's Tell.—Black,

Dinah; 2d, Mrs. Geo. A. Freeman, Jr.'s Frou Frou.—Novice Cany
VAaiETv)—1st, CanulleBore.ssiy's Radjah; 3d, H. G. Trevor's Lisette
Puppies: 1st withheld; 2d, J. P. Wade's Victoria,

Handsome Dan, Very high com., W.

V. & O. G. Malloy's BiU Sykes.
and over): 1st, J. H. Matthews's Dolly Tester. Dogs
(under 451bs.): 1st withheld; 2d, W. V. & O. G. MoUoy's Tim. Bitches
(under 401bs.): 1st withheld; 2d, F. Sean's Dollie.— Novice- 1st withheld. Puppies: 1st, R. L-. Crawford, Jr.'s Mars.
j5'i<c/ies (lOlbs.

BULL-TERRIERS.— CuALLENciE— 1st,

Mrs.

Fessenden

Dole's
Edgewood Wonder.- Opjjn—Dops caoibs. and over); 1st, Castle Point
Kennels" Lord Blandford. Bitches; 1st, Mrs. G. P. Run tin's Kit; 2d,
Frank F. Dole's Edgewood Fancy II. Reserve, Retnor Kennels'
F.

Lorna Doone.— Novice—1st and reserve,
Edgewood Fancy IL 2d and high com..
Blandford and Nervy. Very high com.,

F. F. Dole's Lorna Doone and
Castle Pomt Kennels' Lord
H. W. Wood's Retnor Dazzle.
Puppies; 1st and very high com., Ca.stle Point Kennels' Lord Blandford and Nervy 2d, 1'. F. Dole's Edgewood Fancy U. Reserve, H. W.
Hood's Retnor Dazzle. Very high com., Retnor Kennels' Retnor
;

Canadian News.

J.

Qui Vive.

SPECIALS.

The Yonkers Fanciers' Club bronze club medals for best St. Bei-nard,
F. Schmidt's Otos; best greyhound, G, Cooley's Flash; best foxhound,
C, A. Fisher's Sport; best pointer, Victoria Kennels' Ridgeview Faust;

Sandy.— NoviCB—lst,

BEDLINGTONTERRIERS,-CH.VLLENGE-lst, M.

H. McCune's Little Tragedy; 2d, W.

Wallace's Bijou.

;

;

:

;

Open— Dogs;

J?'.

Far-

Grove.
ST. BEnNAF^ViS.—.Dogs: 1st and 2(1, F. Schmidt's Ol»s and Roland,
Jr.; .3d, Mount Moi'gan Kennels' Mount Morgan. Bitches; 1st and 3d,
F. Schmidt's Lady Bountiful and Norma; 2d, Mount Morgan Kennels'
Feuton Peggy. High com., Victoria Kennels' Lady Augusta.
NEWFOUNDLANDS.—Ist, withheld; 2d, J. Honnigan's Jumbo.
GREYHOUNDS.—iJog-s,' 1st, withheld; Sd, C. Tompkins's Jeff.
Bitches: 1st, withheld; ad, G. Cooley's Flash. Puppies: 1st, witliheld;
3d, G. L. Spath's Stanley.
FOXHOUNDS.—X>o£/s; 1st, C. A. Fisher's Sport; 2d,E. A. Beckham's
Dan. Bitches: 1st, withheld; 2d, 0. B, Fisher's Nellie.
POINTERS.—Chalijlnge-7)o0s; 1st, W. H. Hyland's Ossining
Bitches: AV. H. Hyland's Lady Graphic—i)o£/s Cover 55lbs.)
1st, R.
W. Benison's Roy; 2d, Bronx Valley Kennels' Axtel King Don; .Sd. W.
H. Hyland's Touchstone. High com., J. Heine's Dash. Bogs (under
551bs.):
1st, Victoria Kennels' Ridge view Faust; 2d, Briar Cliff Kennels' Birt; 3d, W. H. Hyland's Lad of Ossining. Bitches: 1st and
com., W. H. Hyland's Lad.y of Ossining and Fancy Pan 3d, Bronx
Valley Kennels' Bronx Valley Pearl. Very high com., Bronx Valley
Kennels' Snow Flake. High com.j 42}<S, not iiamed in catalogue.—
Puppies—Dog's; 1st, W. H. Hylaud*s Lad of Ossining. Bitches: 1st,
W. H. Hjdand's Lady of Ossinmg; 3d, Bronx Valley Kennels' Felspai-.
ENGLISH SETTBRS.—Dcffs.- 1st, Bronx Valley Kennels' Deceive; 2d,
Victoria Kennels' The Earle; 3d, Yonkers Irish Setter Kennels' Bronx
Valley Duke. Reserve, Bronx Valley Kennels' Pride of Bronx. Very
high com., P. Kass's Gyp. Bitches: Prizes withheld. Puppies: 1st
2d, C. K. Deutseh's Tat and Tit.
IRISH SETTERS.—Dogs,- 1st, Mrs. H.Ludlow's Londonderry 2d, Miss
Brevoort'8 Celt. Bitches; 1st and 2d, Yonkers Irish Setter Kennels'
Young .Tunoand Sally; 3d, J. M. Claxtoii's Lady Belle. Very high com.,
L. A. Van Zandt's Ruby Glencoe. Puppies: 1st, L. A. Van Zandt's
Alannah; 2d, Yonkers Irish Setter Kennels' Cleveland.

BEAGLES.—Challenge— 15iN. and under

reserve,

A

reir.s

Xst,

.

We have received from the secretary particulars of the
Canadian Fox-Terrier Club's meeting of May 13. These were Monarch.
conveyed to oiir readers some time since tkrough the medium
BASSET HOUNDS.— 1st, Hempstead Farm's Royal Hector.
of "Flaps," and while than king the secretary for his thoughtDACHSHUNDS.— Do|7s.- 1st, Mrs. E. A. Matiice's Don Quts:ote H.
fulness w e must beg him to remember that though our conBiiclies:
1st, J. II. Mathews's Polly Finders; 2d, Mrs. E. A. Manice's
temporaries riiay be content to take Canadian news as it
Sister. Very high eom., M. J. Asch's PoUywog — iSoviCE— 1st. J. H. Matcomcb aluuy. Fi ii;E.ST AND Stkk.\m wants, and gets it, while thews's
Polly J'inders; 2d, IMi's. E. A. Maniee a Sister, Reserve, D. B.
the dew is ii esh uiion it. That is why Canadians take the Feai-ing's Pantellette, Puppies; 1st, J. H. Matthews's PoUy Finders;
Forest and Stream.
;

lONG CHARLES SPANIELS.—Challeng—1st, Sirs. Senn's Romeo.
—Open— Dogs.' 1st, Mrs. P. Senn's King of the Charlies. Bitclies; 1st,
Yetson Kennels' Bonita; 2d, reserve and Very high com,, Mrs, F.
Senn's Princess, Lady Delina and Little Gracie. ^Novice 1st, Yetson
Kennels' Bonita. High com., Pomona Kennels' Minnie,

—

BLENHEIM SPANIELS.— Challenge—1st,

Anna Bernsteui's
MurUla.— Open- 1st, H. G. Trevor's Queen.— Novice— 1st, Mrs. F.
Senn's LUl; 2d, Miss Marion E. Bannister 's's SaUy Pippin. Very high
com.,

Blrs.

Mrs.

Blakely Hall's Snooks.

PRINCE CHABLES SPANIELS.—Dogs.Bitches;

1st,

Dr.

J. S.

Kennels' Snob; 2d, Dr,

1st, Retnor Kennels' Snob
Cattanach's Queen Vic— Novice-1st, Retnor
Cattanach's Queen Vic.

J. S.

RUBY SPANIELS.—Dogs.- 1st, Adolph Bernstein's Ruby Prince;
Mrs. F. Senn's King Rufus. Very high com., Yetsan Kennels'
Campanini.—No-sacE—1st, withheld; 2d, Yetsan Kennels' Campanini.
JAPANESE SPANIELS.- CH.Ar,LENGE—1st, Frank P. Comstock's
champion Nauki Poo.— Open—Dogs; 1st and 2d, Mrs. F. Senn's Prince
Yodo and Royal H. Bitches: 1st, Mi-s. Robt. L. Crawford, Jr.'s Tootsie; 2d and very high com., Mrs. F. Senn's Tamah and Kiku.—Novice
—1st, Mrs. Logan's Tozzo. Puppies; 1st and 2d, Mrs. F. Senn's
Tokio and Yokie. Very high com., Mrs. Jas. R, Franldin's Ka-ro.
ITALIAN GREYHOUNDS.— Challenge—1st, Joe Lewis's Spring.—
Open—Dogs; 1st, Chas. Lohman's Souris. Bitches: 1st and 2d, Joe
Lewis's Tinnie and Lady Lee. Very high com., Chas. Lohman's
FoUy. Puppies: 1st, Chas. Lohman's FoUy.
SCHIPPERKES—Dogs; 1st, S. C. Austin's Imp Jack.—Novice—1st,
3d,

Austin's Imp Jack.
BIEXICAN HAIRLESS.—Dogs;

S. C.

Ist, Mrs. L. de G. Hurd's Pippo; 2d,
Mrs. A. Grinnell's Pedro. Bitches: 1st, Mrs. T. A. Joyce's Jewel; 2d,
Mrs. A. Grinnell's Beauty. Very high com., J. J. Barth's Zip.—
No-^^CE— 1st, Mrs. T. A. Joyce's Jewel; 2d, Btrs. A. Grinnell's Dandy,
POMERANIANS.—Novice—1st, WUniot & Son's Bob.

MALTESE TERRIERS.—Dogs;
D.

Frank Lloyd's Doc.

1st,

Bitches:

WUmot
1st,

&. Son's Tont-Tu; Sd,
withheld; 2d, B. Koppel's

Flossie.

specials.

Best cocker. Fascination. Best American bred. Fascination. Best
two, George Bell's; also best pair. Fascination and I Say.
Bullowned by a lady, Mrs. G. P. Riverton's Kit. Best American bred pup. Lord Blandford. Best in novice class, Lorna Doone.
Dachshund, best owned by lady, Don Quixote II. Beagles, kennel,
Rockland Kennels. Best in challenge class, Fi'ank Forest, and best
in show. Best kennel wire-haired fox-terriers, H. W. Smith's. Irish
terriers, best American bred, Judy. Best dog or bitch, Merle Grady.
Best kennel. Huguenot Kenuels. Scotch terriers, best in show, Tuee.
Boston terriers, best dog, Ned. Best bitch, Madge. Best American
bred, Ned. Pugs, best American bred dog, champion Bob Ivy.
Best ditto bitch, Jane. Best dog. Waddles, .Jr, Best bitch, Jane.
Blenheim spaniels, best in novice class, Lill. Ruby spaniels, best,
Ruby Prince. Japanese spaniels, best iu show, Tootsie. ItaUan
greyhounds, best American bred and best in show, Tinnie. Mexican
hau-less, best American bred, Pippo.
Toy terriers, best in show,
terriers, best

Gregan.

A. C. Bradbury received last week by City of Chester
Sandie; a good-looking
fox-terrier dog, Bar None, also came along. They will
both be shown at the pet dog .show. Mr. Bradbury is also
getting over the wire-haired bitch Roche I'acit, whelped
June. 1S91, by Briar Brittle out of Briax Tip, This bitch is
in whelp to the noted Roche Talma, having been mated
IVCr.

his

new Dandie Dlnraont Ruglen

smooth

AprU

20.

late Mr, Henry Astor Carey left his bulldogs, His
Lordship and White Veun, to his friend Mr. W. Li. Travers;
consequently they are not for sale, but will probably be

The

shown

later on.

Mrs. J. F. Smyth, owner of Swiss Moimtain Kennels, has
sold the St. Bernard King Regent to Dr, L. C. Sauveur,
owner of the Seminole Kennels, as a house pet. Mrs. Smyth
did well in the bargain, as the dog has more than paid for Jiis
oats since he was impoHed.

.

FOREST AND STREAM.

^478
EngUsh Setter Beverly.
Editor Forest and SPream:
^
While looking over the Answers to Correspondents
.

m your
.

paraissue of March 30, I was very much siirprisecl to find a
v\ .,
graph referring to a certain Beverly owned by H.
that
fact
the
is
surprise
Adrian, Mich. 'The foundation of ray
of BetI also am the owner of a Beverly, by Qui Vive and out
name
the
received
first
at
I
W.,"
tina Bondhn. Like "H. L.
regisof my dog's dam as BeJIma Bondhu. With a view to
asktering Beverly I wrote to the American Kennel Clulj,
ing to be informed as to whether Qui Vive and BelUna
Bondhu were registered. In answer I received the following
under date of April 13, 1893:

U

that there

In reply to yom- favor of AprU 9, would advise you
registered unEnglislS setter owned by Mr. W. E. Hobby. Holly N. T.,
There is also au Enghsh settei
d'^r the name of Qui Vive, No. 5,050,
under No.
registered under the name of Betfcina Bondhu, registered
English
This bitch i.s also owned by Mr. Hobby There is no
16,482.
Bondhu
setter registered under the name of BelKna Bondhu; Bettina
is

undoubtedly the

dam

I then wrote Mr.

ceived this answer to
Holly,

W.

Actmg &ec

A. D. Lewis,

of your dog.

is a.a

y.

E. Hobby, of Holly, N. Y., and re-

my communication:

N. Y., April 18, 1893.—Dear Sir:

——

Yom-s

received.

I

am not

a favorite shootmg dog „ .
1,
,
,
three seasons, and he was very heavily shot over to cincken and also

call hi m, is

.

,

.

me

one winter (1889) and spent
quail. I also took him to Alabama with
round
.several weeks quail shooting. He is an exceptionally good all
I thought so much of him as a field dog that I bought Betfield dog.

Bondhu to breed her to him to get some of his progeny. Therewas a litter of seven, of which I saved four. I kept the choice, or
what I thought was the choice, of the litter. I have tliis dog now, and
he is a good one every way. I sold one, Beverly, to Blr. Barry, and
tina
suit

the other two I gave to friends of mine, and they have proved to be
W. E. Hobby.
fine field dogs. The dam I sold to go to Ohio.

more profitable he is to his owner" is the very argument
that calls for some of the .shows to be held outside of A.K.C.
influence. The A. K. C. does not want for clubs or funds; it
is no longer an infant to be coddled, it is a robust and vigorous child, all it needs now is proper training. That dogmen
will show at any show where the inducements held out are
tangible and not consisting altogether of "counting wins"
has been fully proven.
When a lot of men give a dog show they do not as a rule
undertake the aftair in a philanthropic .spirit. They expect
to make both ends meet and in very few instances do they
look upon it as a money-making venture. This in itself
would act as a deterrent for a double event in the majority
of cities or towns. The only fear is that speculators may
crop up who, having no affiliation with dogmen proper,
would be in it for keeps only, and there might eventually
come along a show where the prize money would not be paid
and some man or men pocket the cash. Exhibitors, however, would soon regulate this by demanding a guarantee,
and just as likely any A. K. C. club may find itself in the same
boat, and the only punishment it would incur would be the
disqualification of the officers of the delinquent club; so it is
as broad as long. But for the A. K. C. to disqualify all dogs
exhibited at shows not held under their rules would be nonsense, and as in the case of the board of control and winter
horse racing such a rule would of necessity soon be rescinded.
Understand, that we are not in favor of the formation of
any club in a city that will conflict with a club already or_

ganized and that is doing its duty, but should that A, K. C.
club not see fit to hold a show during any year, there is no
reason why another club should not step in and hold one.
The case of two clubs in San FrancLsco and Chicago is an
example.

DOG CHAT.

W.

C. CranT purchased Beverly from Mr. Barry, through
claim of title. "H.
dall, of Springville, N. Y. This proves
dog, but he
have one from the same litter as
L.

my

W." may

H,

has not the Beverly.
MiNTO, N. D.,

my

0.

fJrNE

n June, and I have every assurance that I will be able at
that time to announce the judges for the exhibit. I regret
that the postponement was made necessary, but it will be
for the best interest of the exhibit as a whole, and that is
what we are all working for.
have a number of letters
from exhibitors who would prefer sending their dogs here in
September rather than in June.
W. I. BUCHANAN.

We

Raper

Mr.

Sails.

Mr. Geo. Raper sailed for England on the Etruria last Saturday.
number of friends saw him off and wLshed him
hon voyage. He was delighted with his long trip, and when
we asked him how he was treated out West, answered "Never
better; it's a grand country and they are a grand lot of fellows." He thinks they have a good lot of dogs in California,
but the Seattle show did not compare so well, Mr. Raper
will get home in time to judge at Munich.

A

Yonlcers Show.
The Youkers show scored a success. The attendance, we
are told, on the last day was exceedingly good. Mr. Hugh

Thompson, who worked hard for the show, was presented
with an umbrella. The Heralds prize for handsomest dog
was awarded to Fred Schmidt's Otos and the smallest dog
was adjudged to be Mount Morgan Kennels' Nugget, weighing 12oz. During the show Professor Hampton amused the
folks with his troupe of trained dogs and cats.

The Luse Case.
The National Grreyhound Club held a meeting yesterday, at
noon, in the Astor House, New Y^ork. The committee, consisting of Messrs. McDougall, Williams and L. F. Bartels,
appointed by the club to investigate the Luse case, reported
that there was no fraud shown and the charges against Mr.
Luse were not proven.

Another Crack.

De Put.

spaniel Field Trials.

May 13.

'The idea of holding field trials with spaniels seems to be
gaining ground, and plans are being formed now which will
no doubt result in the desired end. Of course a large numCoui*sing at Newark, Cal.
ber of starters cannot be depended upon, but that there are
The meeting held at Newark, Cal., on the 14th, by the four
or five already promised is sufficient to show that trials
Occidental Coursing Club was one of the most enjoyable
will be held. The committee that has the affair in hand is
meetings ever held by that club. The ground was in good
determined
to put the thing through, and as valuable prizes
condition, the hsjes perfect demons, and the owners and
in cash will be offered it is hoped that other entries will be
spectators went away perfectly satisfied, as they always do
drawn
into
the
competition and that this meeting will not
when John Grace is in the saddle and Jas. Wren the slipper. only be an interesting
one, but the forerunner of a yearly
Skyrocket, the winner, is thought on this coast to be the
fixture.
The
committee
have cudgeled their brains to arequal of any long-tail that evei- chased a hare. This is his
range some plan for the trials that will, to a great extent,
eighth first "that he has won in open competition. He is ceravoid
the
almost
certain
delay
and annoyance in finding suittainly the fastest hound fi-om the slips, and the best stayer
able game if the trials are he'ld in the rough, open country.
that this coast has ever seen. The dog that gave him the
The
idea
at
present
is to select a large field of 20 acres or
months
barely
13
hardest run was, strange to say, a sapling,
more with about a quarter of it broom grass or low brush.
old—Mooudyne, said to be one of the Verdure Clad litter.
In the third round Salvator and Short Stop, a brother of At intervals of 20 or 30yds. in this cover pigeons will be
placed
under small, light baskets. From each basket a cord
Skyrocket, ran a pumping course which ended with honors
even. The .second course had a similar ending, and the third will lie upon the ground, and running toward the handlers'
starting
point for about 15 or 20yds., with pieces of white rag
Salvator won, but was so thoroughly pumped that he is not
expected to live, and it is almost certain that Short Stop will attached at intervals, so as to be readily seen by the
handlers.
This being ready, the handlers and dogs (two
uot survive.
competing together) will be started toward the birds,
SUMMARY.
which will be out of view, about 200 or 300yds. away,
Thirst Round— J. O'.Shea's Salvator beat T. Cooney's Jim up
wind.
In crossing the intervening open ground
Dandy, M. Tieraan's Long John beat C. Desmond's Lady each handler will show under what control he has his
Rui li, P. Gurtis's Shortstop beat J. Buckley's Tom Moore, spaniel, how he quarters his ground, and whether the
M. Tiernaii's Glenfarron beat H. J. Gerdes's" Lookout, J. M. dog knows what it is there for.
Getting near the
Perrigo's Longtellow beat T. Cooney's Skyball, H. J. Gerdes's birds, the handlers will be ordered to pull the traps and kill
Judgl- Morrow beat D. Lynch's Rely on Me, P. Curtis's Ex when deemed advisable by the judges. Each dog then in
Erauck beat J. Dugan's Pick Up, P. Curtis's Skyrocket beat proper turn will be ordered to seek and retrieve. Oi course
D. J. J leal ay's Mooudyne.
this plan is a mere makeshift that is almost necessary on
Second Round— Salvator beat Long John, Shortstop beat account of the scarcity of partridge and woodcock and the
Gleufi rron, Longfellow beat Ex Franck, Skyrocket beat thick swamps and rough country
where these would be
Judge Morrow.
likely to be found, and through which the judges would find
Third Round Salvator beat Shortstop, Skyrocket heat it next to impossible to follow the dogs or do
the competing
Longfellow.
dogs justice in their awards. With the above arrangement
Fina l Skyrocket was declared the winner, Salvator being it is thought that the main points
ti-actability, working
drawn.
qualities and retrieving—will be brought out. "This plan
Mr. Curtis made a present of the first purse to the club.
enable the committee to carry the trials through
On the same day the well and favorably known bitch would
without discouraging delay. While no doubt many field
Valley Queen won at a meeting at Ocean View, in a sixteen sportsmen
accustomed to using spaniels in the natural way
dog slake.
will be inclined to smile at the above arrangement, it may be
said that no less an authority than Mr. W. A. Coster, secreFlaps from the Beaver's Tail.
tary of the Eastern Field Trials Club, thinks well of the plan,
TniioxTO, Can.— Kingston, undeterred by the lack of in- besides many other sportsmen to vyhom the subject has been
broached.
At any rate, the er.orts of the spaniel men should
terest displayed by the townspeople in last "year's show, will
have auother try this year, and has filed a' claim for dates be encouraged, and if any better or more feasible plan can be
suggested
we
are sure the committee will be only too glad to
v\dth the C. K. C. for the week following Ottawa, or rather,
adopt it. The gathering of spaniel men is expected to be
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday of that week.
an enjoyable one. At present we understand that good
The Montreal Exposition Company have finally decided to quarters can be had at the Bache Homestead at Morristown,
hold a provincial exhibition fi-om Monday, Sept.'-l, to Satur- N. J., where there are suitable grounds for the trials, and
day, Sept. 9. Whether a dog show will be held in connection where, moreover, there is every likelihood of getting a shot
at a real woodcock. A few pigeon matches may also be
is not yet settled, but I think it likely that such will be the
arranged and the time otherwise be enjoyably spent.
case.

—

—

—

The Irish Setter Club Meeting-.
The deferred meeting of the executive committee of the
Irish Setter Club was held on May 26. The members present
were C. T. Thompson, Dr. L. C. Sauveur and G. G. Davis,
with E. B. Bishop, W. L. Washington, F. H. Perry and F.
L. Cheney represented by proxies. There were thirteen new
members elected, as follows: Geo. H. Thompson, Eaton,
Mr. R, P. Forshaw, who recently removed from Toronto to Pa.; A. M. Escobar, New York; Fred P. Heinz, Pittsburgh
Pittsburgh, Pa., is, I hear, going to reside for a time in Pa,; W. S. Boody, Camden, N. J,; M. N. Fowler, Fonburg,
St. Johns, Newfoundland.
Pa.; E. F. Badmington, Rockville, Ct.; E. W. Walker, Pittsburgh, Pa.; E. J. Nestler, Darlington, S. C C. B. Rutan,
Query: Now that the reciprocal arrangements between the West Orange, N. J,; F. T. Dodge, W. S. Lolan, W. J. MonA. K. C. and the C. K. C. have been severed by the former teith and J. Myrick, Jr., all of Portland, Oregon. It is but
august body, can dogs which have qualified for challenge just to say that ten of these were brought into the club by
classes in the United States be shown in the open
classes Mr. Washington. It was decided to have the entries for
here and vice versa? If they can, won't our show managers the Derby Stake close July 15. The fees are to be
$10 to
have a most elegant time checking entries?
enter and •'SIO to fill. The purses are §125 to first, .$75 to
second and S50 to third. These are to be increased if the
There is a very robust feeling here that the dissolution will entries warrant it. It was resolved to hold the trials in the
prove a good thing for the C. K. C. A much larger number South, the exact place and time to be announced later.
Any
of American dogs are shown in Canada than Canadian
doc^s further information can be secured from the secretary Dr
m the United States, and of convse
each entry means so G. G. Davis, 1338 Walnut street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Dr. WiUiam Mole, V. S,, is down to read a paper on
"Cruelty" before the members of the Toronto Humane
Society on the evening of Tuesday, May 30. I was glad to
learn from Dr. Mole that since his removal to Toronto his
veterinary practice has very greatly extended, especially in
canine cases.

;

'

much revenue

1, 1898.

Mr. Reick, the proprietor of the New York St. Bernard
Kennels, is about to sail from England, where he has been
looking for a crack or two to replace Refuge II. He has
cabled as follows: "May 27.—Bought best dog pup in England." May 39: "Bought Young Bute."

American

Field Trial

Entries for this stake are open

son judges

all stakes;

W.

J.

Club Derby.

June 5; Mr. John DavidBeck, Columbus, Ind., is the
till

secretary.
It is probable that before long we shall hear of a field trial
club with headquarters at Los Angeles, Cal. The Pacifi,G
Field Sports intimates that the dogmen of that vicinity are
hard at work getting up such an organization. Held about
the time that the Pacific Coast Club holds its annual event
such trials should take well, as it is stated there are plenty
of birds and the best of grounds in the Los Angeles section
of the State.

W^e have an inquiry from a correspondent for a Newfoimdland trained to retrieve humanity from the water. Such a
dog can win fame on the boards, as our correspondent wishes
to use him in anew spectacular show entitled "On the Trail."
Mr. Mortimer has gone into black and tans. He imported
recently the youngster Glenwood, a likely looking sort, that
will do some winning. Another importation is the Basset
hound Royal Hector that will hold its own with anything we
have over here.
predict that these dogs will yet become
more popular.

We

Arthm- Trickett, so long knovra as Mr. Moore's kennel
manager, started last Friday for Little Rock, Ark,, to take
charge of Mr. Pratt's kennels. This gentleman owns Alton
11. and several good bitches, among them Wyoming Belle,
lately puichased from Mr. Sears. We wish" Mr. Trickett
every success, and Mr. Pratt is to be congratulated on the
move.
Mr. G, V. L. Mellinger, secretary of the Ohio Field TrifJls
Club, has sent out notice that the club's trials will be post22, in order to accommodate many of its
patrons, who are anxious to run in its trials and those held
in Indiana. Their former dates conflicted with the American
Field Trials Club.

poned to Nov.

Mr. Waters writes us that Mr. W. J. Beck, secretary of
the American. Field Trials Club, was injured by a fall recently, which will lay him up for a few days. It is hard to
down a good man, however, so he expects to be on deck very
soon.

The Concord Kennels, of Detroit, have sold the black and
tan bitch Rosa Mack to John Bean, of Canton, O., and the
cocker bitch Chloe II. to a Chicago party. The same kennels
have recently purchased the cocker bitch Stella G from Alfi'ed Geddes.

We regret to say that Messrs. Heppner & Bernheimer's
Dane Helios, that was reported sick last week, died last
unday. This dog is a loss to the breed; he was considei-ed
very typical, and at 14 months old weighed 1651b3. Mr. Heppner will probably sail for Europe shortly and will return wiQi
§reat

a

number
This

of great

an

off

Dane purchases.

week on account of the holiday, but

there are
several new advertisements in the kennel columns. L. H.
Miller offers a number of trained sporting dogs; Geo. E. Gray,
the noted trainer, offers trained Irish setters; E. Booth, prize
St. Bernards; A. Knoblauch, toy spaniels and Tutti Frutti in
the stud; Saloon, mastilf dog; W. J. Fieles, black and tan
terrier; Seacroft Kennels, Russian wolfhounds; Hepbern Kennels, great Dane dog.
is

Our special report of the Seattle (Washington Territory)
show arrived too late for press this week. There were 133
entries; St. Bernards, English setters and Irish setters were
the best breeds represented. JMr. Raper judged and the show
is

said to have been a success.

H

to the C. K. C.
the A. K. C. desired to
their income indirectly at the expense of their
own
they have accomplished the end in \i.ew.

The Manchester Kennel Company was constituted by artiaugment
A Dog Show in Minneapolis.
cles filed in the County Clerk's office at Louisville, Ky., May
members
The fanciers of Minneapolis held a meeting May 17 to form 17. The incorporators are P. L. Atherton, Louisville; F. R.
H. B. DONOTAN.
a kennel club. A committee was formed to draft constitu- King, Leighton, Ala., and A. M. Young, jNIanchester, Tenn.
tion and by-laws, and ajjplication for membership will be The capital stock is placed at .S6,000. They will breed "bird"
The A. K. C. and Outside Shows.
made to the A, K. C. It is intended to have a show in con- dogs principally.
We confess to more than surprise at seeing an editorial m nection with the Exposition, and the following are named as
bench show coinrnittee: W. M. Brackett, Fred Eastman H
a monthly ]ournal the Sportsman's Review, which
If the International coursing meeting is held it will
tacitly E. McCullougli, C. D. Barnum,
Fred Pride and Mr. Carpen- Huron, S, D. It is hardly probable, however, that the be at
simgests that all dogs exhibited at shows not
held under penter. They will arrange
meet
the premium list at once
Am. C. rules, shall he disqualitied. This suggestion is made
The ing will come off, on the original lines at any rate, as the
officers are as follows: President, S. J. Carpenter;
because as they assert, ot the harm that the A. K.
Vice- subscriptions have not come up to expectations.
C. cliibin President, F. E.
Eastman;
a city will sutler because another club sees fit to
give an independent show. This would be an arbitrary
condition of
atfairs mdeed, and an act that the A. K.
C. would he far too
wise to ever even suggest
There .are very, x'erv few cities
which could sirppnr t.^vo show> in one yeai^ Chicago
couW
and no doubt that Xew York might also do so,
but^for any
other city to attempt such a thing would he
sheer madues4
The more shows we have, whether imder A.K.C. rules
or not
the more people will know what a good dog
should" be like
and the more will they become fmbued with
a desire to

Secretary, H. T.

Van

Dusen-

Treasurer, W. jM. Brackett; Surperintendent, H. E. McCullough; Veterinary,
E. Rowell; Directors, M. P. Whitino°'
Fred Pride and O. B. Clark.

H

World's Fair Show.
has sent the foUowing letter out. "It has
been found advisable, owing to theimprobabiUty of contractors completing the buUdings in which the kennel exhibit
is
to be held, to postpone the e.xhihit, which was to begin
June
argument advanced by our contem" 12, to September
19, 20, 31 and 22.
..PV'^"^
A full, complete and
porary that "the longer a dog can win in the open
class the separate premium list, with added classes
will be issued early

EfvfW

Mr Buchanan

He Loves

Dogs.

This is what the editor of the King.ston (N. Y.) Freeman
has to say: "We regard it as a cheering indication of the
advance of civilization, that the dog poisoner is extending
his operations year by year. The rights of meu ought to be
paramount to those of mere animals, and no man should be
subjected against his will to the bites, or even the muddy
and slimy caresses of dogs. The idea of minding its own
business is entirely foreign to the canine mind, and for
that reason no dog has any business on a public highway
unless accompanied by a keeper."

June

FOREST AND STREAM.

1898. j

1,

§mannq.

reached by the same lines, and there connection will be made with the
steamers of the St. Lawrence River Steamboat Company^ for Kingston
This steamer leaves Cape Vincent on the arrival of the
R
& O. trains at 9:40 A. M. and 7 P- M,, arriving at Kingston at
11:40 A. M. and 7. P.M.
Time Table— New York and Clayton;
Leave New York, daily
7:30 P. M.
"
"
"
Albany,
Il::j5
"
"
UticB,
. 3:10 A. M.
"
"
Arrive Clayton,
5:45

and the camp,
,

The A.

Year Book.

C. A.

The advance cop3' of the Year Book of the American Oanoe Associwhich we have just reeeiveil from i\[r. li. Easton Burns, the

ation,

compares very favoral>Iy with past issues, and reflects
great credit on Com. Cotton and Mr. iSurns, who £ve responsible for
In addition to the rules, Usts of members and canoes,
its production.
summary of races and the reports of the various officers and committees tor the past year; it contains portraits of Com. Cotton, Seo'yTreas. Burns and ISx-Com. Winne. Maps of the camp are given, and
a good railroad map showing the various routes to the St. Lawrence.
Several songs with music, and two canoeinff poems by Miss E. Pauline
Johusou and Miss Annie Rotbwell add to the interestof the hook. The
following important information as to ti-ansportation and races has
not yet hi-fcn published;
sec'y-ti'eas.,

A. C. A.
No.

1893,

Regular JSvents.
Paddling and sailing combined— 1,^ miles alternately, total 8

1.

Time

miles.

KKGATTA PROGRAMME,

hours.

limit

—

No. 2. Paddling J.;, mile strai,!J,lit.-iway.
No. B. Sailing— 4}/a mile*, sajiie ri;; and ballast as in race 1. Time 2
hours. The.se three races to coDstiiute the ''Record" races.
No 4. Tropliy paddling— 1 mile, straightaway. Eiemjjt from one-

man-oue-canoe rule.
No. 5. Paddling— Open canoes, not under o.'jlbs. weight, minimum
beamSOiu.. iiiininniin depth Ilia., single blade, '...mile straightaway.
For special pruw j-n.-sented by seci-etary-trcasurer.

race-No limir.s to rig or ballast, 6 miles,
hoiirw.
Slai it^i ts in tho trophy race to be selected from
See Rule V.
No. 7. Trophy sailing— No limit to rig or ballast, 9 miles. Time limit
3>u hours, tstai'ters to be selected as by Rule V.
No. 8. No\ ice sailing— No limit to rig or ballast, distance 3 miles.
Time limit i]4 hours. Open only to members who have not sailed a
canoe prior to Sept. 1,
No. 9. Club sailing race—
miles. Time limit, S hours. First three
members of any one club to count. No club can be represented unless
it enters at l^aKt tln-ce men: -ill men entered must have become meml>ers of the rlul) they represent before the first day of the A.. C A.
meet.
No. 10, Cruising race, saihng - Commodore's prize. Open to "general purijose" or "cruising'" canoes, dista.nce 3 miles. Time limit, 2
huars. jsail limit, 55ft., ordinary- single drop ce.nterboard, or leeboards
for open canoes. Open canoes "to be classed a-s cruisers.
No.

Tune

U.

UiiliiiiiiLil sailiti-

limit

2'

f,

this race.

Other Even-ia.
No.

11.

Sailmg—The

Division only,

T.Ui

Open to members of the Northern
limit to rig or ballast. Time limit, S^A

Orillia cup.

miles,

no

hoiu-s.

No.
tandem— Open canoes, single blades, y> mile,
sti-aightaway.
No.
Pacldliug war eauoe race- Conditions and details will be published in the oitieial orKans of the .Association.
No. It, Paddling club fours— t.j mile, straightaway.
No. 15. .Sailing upset and nuiueuverjag— No si>ecial appliances, no
limit to ballast, at signal throw paddle over astern and recover;
second signal, canoe to be heeled over uutil top of foremast touches
the water: canoes to be righted and cross finish line under sail. Time
limit W' hour.
No. Ui. Paddling upset Usual conditions, no special appliances.
No, 17. Hurry scurry— Run, swim and paddle short distances.

Paddling

13.

—

No.
No.

Gymnastics.
sailing- This race to be run imder the management of
to be named by the St. Lawrence River Skiff Sailing
Associaliou. It is added as an additional attraction and will probably
come oU on one of the open days.
Cam}} Rules.
i. A member of the executive committee will act each day as executive officer and will be obeyed accordingly.
3. DaUy before 10 o'clock tents and grounds must be put in order,
all refuse, papers, etc., must be ready for removal by the camp cart.

'•

Kingston

"

Camp

will be held responsible for the appearance of their tents and
the sm rounding grounds.
3. The commodore and secretary will be at headtiuarters for transaction of business each day from 9 to 11 A. M. linniediately upon
arrival members will register at headquarters, when badges will be
issued and camp dues received.
4. Flags will be raised at b A.M. and lowered at sunset.
5. Tents may be located by owners, subject to the approval of the
camp site co mmi ttee, and with due regard for the thoroughfares and
lines.

Camp

he open daily from 10 A.M. to 5 P.M. Guests may be
invited by card to be obtained of the secretary. Between 10 A.M. and
5 P. M. no guest will be expected in camp excei^I by invitation for occasions .specially announced by bulletin boards.
7. The A. 0. A. year badge laiixt be conspicuously worn.
For protection of members and their property pai-ticular stress is laid on it.
8. Neither guests noi- members from muin cauip will be e-Kpected in
the ladies' c!amp bctoro 10 A. M. or betw een the hours of- 5 and 7 P. M.
At II P. M. all guests and members from the main eamp are expected
to leave the ladies' earn]), except when present by special invitation
announced on buUetiu board.
9. On Thursdays, Aug. 17 and 24, visitors are invited from 10 to 6,
during which hours the i-nlos governing admission of guests to camp
will be suspended
10. Visiting boats must land at the steamboat wharf or at headquarters unless iitherwisc directed by officers in charge.
11. After 11 P. M, quiet must be maintained in camp.
12. As these rules are few and simple as possible, the orderly and
creditable appearance of tlie camp is intrusted to the members generwill

ally.

Noil- Members.— By-'Law s. Sec. 2: Every member attending the general A, C. A. cairi|) shall pay ."ifl foi- camp expenses. Non-members
when aeeouiii.anyjug meiobers may be admitted to the camp at the
discrt-tidu <.)f tiir comniodoi-c and seci-etary, provided that, if they
spend more- than two nights in camp, the meiubers introducing them
shall iiuy .>i-J each, tlie same dues and camp charges as members.
Water Parade oiiri I Hum in ai ion.— A specia.1 effort will be made to

decorate and Ulumluate the camp. The executive officers urge tho
members to bring colored lanterns, flags and colored fire. An illuminated parade wiU take place if possible. The eamp will open on Thursday, Aug. 10 and will terminate on Aug. 25.
W. H. Cotton, Commodore.
A. C. A. Mrkt,

August

11

to

26, 1898.

Site.

Once again will the Annual Meet of the A. C. A. return to the famed
St. Lawrence River, and the locality selected for the camp is Brophy's
Point, five niile.s below Kingston, Tliis ground is now known as Long
Island Park, so tuuned afler the island, of which it forms a prominent
feature.
There is a good wbai-f and d,-ep water suitable for large steamers,
so that canoes and bag.t,'age ean be landed easily and safely.
The poiid is eo\ ered with hardwood trees, and the spot selected for
the eamp has been well underbrushed.
The iieach is ot sueli a nature that canoe stages can he easily constructed, ami the bathing is excellent.
A glaiiee at the map w ill show the large extent of this ground, and
as it has all been leased liy the .A.. 0, X., members not desiring to join
the general camp are at liberty to .select theh own sites subject to the
approval of the eamp site committee.
Squaw Point is s|ilendidly situated at a convenient distance from
the general camp on rising ground, with hardwood trees and good
turf. This camp wiU also have a good canoe beach.
Mess.

Arrangements have been made for the general mess, and no paius
be spared to make this first class in every respect. There is a
good dining pavilion, well roofed in, insuring comfort during bad
u eaiher,

Ice wiU be sujiplied at lowcost.

Camp

Store.

"

11:.30

9:15 P. M.
5:35 A. M.
"
5:50
"
9:40
"
11:40
4:.30 P. M.

Passengers from Boston may either come via Boston and Albany or
Fitchburg Railroad to Albany, and thence to Clayton or Cape Vincent
by N. Y. 0. & H. R. R. or via Montreal by G. T. R. Special through
tickets to Brophy's Point and return will be placed on sale at all important points on the N. Y. C. and R. "W. & O. roads. The following
will be special rates of fare:
Boston to Brophy's Point and return
"
"
"
New York
-....814 35

Albany

"

"

"

Utica
Syracuse

"

"

"

"
"

"
"

"

"

"
"
"

Rome
Buffalo

,

—

Ciistom^.
All canoes and equipage will be admitted free of duty, on the understanding that they will be returned in thirty days. An officer will be
stationed at Brophy's Point to avoid thenecessity of going to Kingston
before proceeding to camp.

Photographic Dark Room.

A suitable dark room will be erected for the use of
ested in photography.

members

inter-

Regatta Committee-Gen. Robert S. Oliver, Albany, N. Y.; W. J.
Read, Bobcaygeon, Ont. ;".T. S. Oxholm, Youkers, N. 'Y J. B. Carruthers, chairman, Kingston, Ont.
Camp Site Committee—R. Apollonio, Winchester, Mass.; W. B. Skinner, chairman, Kingston, Ont. Hon. Justice C. P. Davidson, Montreal,
Quebec.
Transportation Committee—W. E. Christie, Montreal, Ouebec; H. S.
Miller, Albany, N. Y.
Signalling Committee— R. A. Wadsworth, Signal Officer, Hai-tford,
Conn. P. W. Gisborne. Assistant Signal Officer, Ottawa, Ont.
Tlib following circular has been sent out by the regatta committee:
"The regatta committee of the A. C. A. desire to make an earnest
appeal to members and associate members for prize tiags to be presented lor competition at the coming annual meet to be held in
August. If any member cannot send a flag, a contribution to the
prize fund would be equally acceptable, and a prize would be purchased in donor's name by the committee. All contributions and flags
sent to the commodore or the chairman of the regatta committee
will be duly acknowledged."
;

;

;

J. B.

Kingston,

May

Carruthers, Chairman Regatta Conj.

19.

Kingston, May W.— Editor Forest and Stream: I wish to say a few
words regarding the A. 0 A. year book, just issued, to apologize for
its being a little late in production, due in some measure to its being
printed in (comparatively) an out of the way place, and perhaps in a
lai-ger degree to the inexpei-ience of the editor.
We have tried to
make the book as accurate as possible, but in spite of careful proofreading a few errors wiU creep in, and I can only ask those members
who are affected therebj^ to remember that '"To err is human, to forgive divine." The cost of the year book to the Association has been
almost met by the advertisements it contains, and the attention of
members is drawn to these advertisements,
the hope that they wiU
endeavor to patronize those firms who have contributed ads.
The two poems were written especially for this book.
R. Easton Burns, Sec'y A. C. A.

m

Red Dragon

C.

C.

The interest displayed during the past winter by the members has
been fruitful to the club. The membership has been iucreased and
the financial condition is better than at any previous time in its history.

The season's sports will be inaugurated on Saturday, June 3, on
the Delaware River in front of the club house at Wissinoraing on the
New York division, P. R. R., where the spring regatta will take place.
The committee have concluded upon three events, viz. the saUing.
single and tandem paddling races. Great interest has been manifested
in the coming event.
Many of the old canoes have been renovated
and changes made to improve their sailing qualities. Messrs, H. McCormickand Fmamore have new Sharpie canoes, differing materially
in design from any Sharpie canoes heretofore sailed, with which they
intend carrying otr the prizes
Apropos of new boats, Mr. Hamilton
:

having a 16x30 canoe built by the St. Lawrence Co, \vlnch may
reach here before the races; Mr. Fleischman h is a new decked paddling canoe, Mr. Scott a new canoe yawl 15x i2, A. taeisehman an
18ft. cruiser. The two gentlemen last named will cruise in Chesapeake
Bay the coming summer. All the abovi; boats are the design of H
McCormick, who is gaining quite a reputation, as aU crafts designed
by him have fully met their owners' expectations as fast sailers.
Invitations to be extended to all canoe clubs in our vicinitj' and any
canoeists desiring to enter any of the events will please sejid their
name to M. D. Wdt, 1427 North Fifteenth street, Philadelphia. A. C. A.
rules will govern the races.
e. O. G.
is

Mahn-a-Wauks.
Milwaukee, May 20.— The canoeing season was auspiciously inaugurated to-day by the IMahn-a Wauk Canoe Club. A fair breeze prevailed
and the fastest canoes in the fleet were out. Huntington's Canuck
No. 2. buUt by Sauve; Hansen's fin-keel Avis, winner of the
C A
trophy last year, and Electra, buUt for A. W. Friese, commandtid the
greatest attention. In all the trials Friese was an easy winner
The Mahn-a-Wauk's regatta committee have prepared an interesting
programme of races which wiU give members of the club a fine season's
sport. The opening day wUl be May 30. In the morning there will
be
a paddling and saihng race and in the alternoon two more sailing
events, one a maneuvering race. On July 4 the programme wUl be i he
same as on Memorial Day, except that a man-overboard-race will take
the place of the maneuvering race. The races on Saturday afternoons
will be started promptly at 4 o'clock.
This year the club will try a
novelty in canoe sailing and paddling, by handicapping all events
The opinion prevads that prettier and more exciting finishes will be
made in this way.
a. W. Friese.

W

A. C. A. Membership.

Ma earn

this year, the lUustrations being exceUent.

for flooring, floats,

committee at reasonable

etc.,

can be procured from the

good

We

have received from 3Ir. J, H. Rushton his new catalogue for
1893, entitled "The World's Columbian Exposition Edition." Mr Rushton has a very fine exhibit at Columns 31 and 33, E. Transportation
Emldmg. The catologue contains fufl descriptions and illustrations
of the very large Ime of boats and canoes made by him.

How to Reach Camii.
From the U. S.— Cape Vincent and Clayton are the objective points
for the camp. The New- York Central & Hudson River R. R audits
leased hue, the Rome. v\ aL!'i'towu A ijgdensbui g R, R,. form the counecciuglink between New VoiOc city and places in New York .State
at these pomts. At (.'ia,Mon conneeli,,.u will be made dailv Sunday
•excepted) with the uew sifana-i- -Empire State, which will leave Clayton about 10:30 A. AT for Kmi-ston, calling at Brophv's Point at 11::^0
A. M. We give below the time table of the "Wagner car service, which
lis not lilvely to vai-y much this year,
Cape Vincent can also be
I

the keel.

The work was carried on by a large number of men under the superintendence of Mr. George R. Phfllips, the head of the firm, but much
of it was slow and tedious in spite of all preparation. Holes were
drUled, reamed and tapped for 73 bolts.
When finished the job presented an excellent appearance, the keel
was fair and smooth from end to end, the new lead neatly joined to
the steel bottom, the under side of the keel being a semi-ellipse instead
of a flat surface.
The worst part of the work was the removal of the same weight of
lead from the inside of the huU, a very slow and difficult task. The
lead was practically cast solid, a couple of layers of pigs being laid in
and molten lead poured over them to fuse them together, after which
a couple of new layers were laid and treated in the same way. In removing this lead it was necessary to chip it out in smaU pieces with a
hammer and chisel, a very slow proceeding.
While on the dock the bottom of the yacht was painted with common brown metallic paint and then with an English anti-fouhng com position of light color. Mr. Carroll was present every day, coming up
on the first train from Newport and returning at night. The work was
not completed until ^Monday.
The yacht is now ^.ready for her trip
across, and wfll probably leave Newport within the next ten days.

YACHT NEWS NOTES.
& Co. have been very busy at their shops at Nyaek.
30tt. steam launch Alva, Mr. W. K. Vanderbilt, owner, has been
transferred from Newport to Nyack, where she is being got ready for
this season's work. She will be crated for shipment abroad, to go via
steamer Taurlc of the White Star Line, to Laird Bros., Birkenhead,
Eng., and wiU be used as tender on Mr. Vauderbilt's new steam yacht
Valiant. This is the launch that was carried on the davits of the
Alva, and transferred the crew of the Alva to the Dimock at the time
of the coHission, and towed the Ufeboats from that point to Newport,
distance about eighty-flve miles through the ocean. In the regatta at
Nice during March, 1892, this launch beat the Baron de Rothschild's
launch Eros. The steam launch D. & H., designed and built by the
firm for the Delaware & Hudson Canal Co., was launched on May 22
She is 35ft. long, 6ft. 9in. beam, and 2ft. draft. This boat is of special
design for canal service. She is light draft, and the stern is so arranged so as to prevent the boat causing waves while she is running
The forward part of the launch is fitted as a cabin and office for the
paymaster, with w.c. and wash room in after cabin. There is a roomy
cockpit aft, covered w ith a canopy top roof. The machinery consists
of a Seabury fore and aft comijound engine, and a Seabury patent
safety water tube boiler. The speed of the launch is 9 mUes per hour,
and she is not requu-ed to run any faster. She is to be used by the
Superintendent and Paymaster of the D. & H. Canal Co., and is speciaUy adapted for this purpose. The steam yacht Charlotte, belonging
to IVIr. W. J. Riker, N. Y^. Y. C. has gone into commission. Thesteam.
yacht Espadon, owned by Mr. F. DeCoppett, was also put in commission at the yards a few days ago. She wiU be used in vicinity of New
Brunswick, N. J.
Messrs. Seabury

The

At Clay & Torbensen's yards, Gloucester, N. J,, the following work
hand: Folly, the 27-footer of Mr. E. H. Austin's, is now being
overhauled and having a new spray board put on. The 25ft. steam
sounding launch Nefl, for the use of the Government engineers at
Cincinnati, was launched last week; she is a beautiful boat in every respect, and well maintams the high standard of work set by this firm.
Mr. James R. Hopkins's yacht Whiff" is now in the water;" she is over
ah 41ft. 3in., 35ft l.w.l., 8ft. beam, fitted with compound engine of the
double-acting fore and aft type and water tube boiler; she will make
about 12 mUes an hour. The new 27ft. open steam launch for Mr. R.
A. Shattuck is stUl on the stocks. She wfll spend the summer at Bar
Harbor. She wfll have a six horse-power double-acting fore and aft
compound engine and an oil burning bofler of the sectional safety
water tube type. The 53ft. steam yacht for Mr. F. C. Fowler, designed
by the firm, is now nearly completed and wiU probably be launched
this week.
is in

The schooner Alert has just been seized by R. M. Olcott, in a suit
against her owner, John N. Liming to recover S53,878.38. The suit has
brought to light the fact that Mr. Liming, who lately returned from
Europe, has married since his retm-n, and as alleged has conveyed his
property in New York State to his wife.
It appears that the plans for a yacht harbor at the World's Pair
Marshall D. Wilder, who was prominent in
advocating the establishment of such a refuge, calls on the i'air
officials to cancel the broadcast invitations sent out to yachtsmen
He says that should they come and a southwest gale blow up, a
dozen or more of the boats would inevitably be smashed or sunk.
Chicago Journal.

have been abandoned.

The Plymouth (Mass.) Y. C. has arranged the foUowing eventsMay .30 open, June 17 open, July 4 open, Aug. 3 ladies' day, Sept. i
outside race, Sept. 16 open, Oct. 7 open.
Puritan has been sold by Com.
yachtsman.

J,

Malcolm Forbes,

New York

to a

election of the Mobile Y^. C. on May 13 resulted as follows: Com,, W. B. Curran; Tice-Com W. H. Sadler, Sec'y-Treas , J.
K. Vincent; Governing Committee, S. S. WoodhuU,. T. E. Hose
and
L
u j..
as a

The annual

,

Dorgan,

.

Jr.

Vesta, steam yacht, designed by H. J. Gielow for H. A. Lau°-hlin,
°
of Pittsburgh, was launched at AVmtringham's yard on May 25.

nam

„

,

Im. The former
ceived her keel.

is

^

ready for Uunchlng, but the

,,.„

latter

viavcre-

has not yet

Lounger, yawl, Mr. Hammond, bmlt at Wuatriugham's last fall returned to the yard a week since after a winter at Biscayne Bay. She
went down through the canals, but came back outside.
Mr.

Max weU's

fleet

Myrtle, the other a

includes two small yachts for his boys one the

new Clapham

'

craft.

Harbinger, the noted 28ft. Cape cat, has been sold by J
owner of Handsel, to Capt. BiU Daly, of Boston.

The new jib and mainsaU racing boat designed by
buUt by Drake, of South Boston, is named Hiladee.

camp

rates.

Each block was fitted on special skids and rolled on to the dock and
under the yacht, then large screws and hydraulic jacks were used to
lift and hold it in place.
When finally adjusted, with red lead putty
between the keel and lead, the drill' was set to work and the holes,
eight in each of the Itirgest blocks, were driUed through the keel plate
and up into the Inside lead. A reamer and tap followed the drUl, tbe
couuterbore was inserted, and then the bolt, of lin. Tobm bronze, was
set up with a box wrench. After the bolt was in a short cyluider of
lead about 2J^m. diameter, made to flt the couuterbore, was driven in
with a sledge and finaUy smoothed off' level with the bottom of

Wintrii

ii(V(i6er'.

Lumber

engineers, machine builders and fotuide.rs, and much of it was done in
the shops before the yacht was docked. The requisite amoimt of lead,
some 20 tons, was cast in twelve pieces of varying width, each about
4ft. long, the heaviest weighing over three tons.
The middle pieces
were 3ft. 3in. wide on top, lOV.^ to llin. deep, and of semi-elliptical
cross section. Where the gai~board8 come down to the keel plate on
each side is an open angle^ and to fill this and make a smooth sm-face
a projecting lip about J^in, wide and deep w-as cast along the upper
edges of each piece. After the piece was bolted in place this lip was
turned up with a heavy hammer and driven into the angle between
the plates, the surplus lead being afterward planed off.
After the lead pieces were cast the holes for the bolts were carefully
marked from templets made from the boat and showing all floors
and angles. The pieces were then turned over and counterbored for
the bolt-heads with a special cutter made at the works, together with
a number of other special tools. Two small vertical engines were
taken over to the dock, one as a reserve in ease of accident, tbe other
being set up beside the yacht on the floor of the dock. A countershaft
and tightening pulley was rigged on the side of the dock, and a cotton
rope rove off to drive a flexible shaft, which in turn operated a

be

Mr. Bropliy will conduct a camp store on the around, which will be
supplied with all UHL-es^aries tL.r camp life, Lauterns, candles, coaloil, fireworks, etc.. for deeoi ati\'e ijurposes, v\ ill be on sale.
Laundry
work left at camp store w^iU be attended to.

site

last

Naro

CANOE NEWS NOTES.
is specially

Navahoe.

to

week, after several delays and postponements,
Navahoe was docked on the large dry dock of the Providence Dry Dock
Company, at East Providence, for the alteration to her ballast. The
work was intrusted to the firm of Thos. Phillips & Co., of Providence,

C.

Northern Division; B. W. Fol,ger, J.Shaw Skinner, P. H.
Dr. O. W, Daly and W. S. R. Much, Kingston, Ontario.

The annual club book of the Humber Yawl Club,

The Alterations
On Monday of

portable drUl.

9 25
5 75
5 75
5 75
9 55
6 80

•'
"
"
Rochester
Canada. Kingston will be the objective point for the camp
and will be most conveniently reached from" all points by Grand Trunk
Railway and Richelieu & Ontario Navigation Co., whose boats always
stop daily at Clayton. By special arrangements with the Canadian
raUroads, the rate to Kingston and return will be fare and one-third.
Canoes and duffle up to SOOlbs. free, as baggage.
From Kingston. 4 P. M, Further service yet to be arranged for.

From

18.

Members

'

Camp,

"
Utica
"
Rome
Arrive Cape Vincent

19. SJiift

and conditions

0.

"

New York and Cape Vincent:
Leave New Y'ork

479

The racing yachts about the Solent this past week had a breezy
time of it, and the new 40-raters Lais and Vendetta have had a fine
time canvas-stretching. Varuna also has been under way. The small
class racing was somewhat interfered with by the strong wind, but
the
winning crews wei-e dehghted. The bandbox style of construction
was severely tried, and, in one or two cases, with something very like
collapsing sides. We hope a lesson has been learned, and that the
craze for gaming a trifle out of a pound or two reduction in ,veight
will be modified in consequence.—J'ieJd,

S.

R

Iloooer
^looper,

N SmaU

and
and
'he
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'
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national

The Boston Globe of May 28 contains an interesting summary of thp
Cape Cod and Cape Ann, showing a promising
budding and refitting for the smaUer races.

local clubs between
amount of activity in

Early last week an attempt was made to launch the Waterhouse
fin
keel Carniita at Lawley's, but she stuck on the ways and
was not
finaUy floated untU Satm day. She is now neaidy fitted out
and will

soon be

m commission.

'

'
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Marietta.
yard of

yaclit Marietta, recently launched at the

The new steam

-•

& Jones, Wilmington, Del., and now being completed at Crane s
yard, Erie Basin, was designed by Mr. H. J. Gielow, of New York, for
TransporMr. ik. B. Moore. President of the New York Lighterage &
Pusey

the
tation Co., for service about the Sound and New York waters,
pruicipal ends in view being good accommodation and eeonomicai
maintenance of a reasonably high speed for a cruismg craft. The
show
designs, for which we are indebted to the courtesy of Mr. Gielow,
boat
that thefii-st end has been accomplished; and the hues of the
and the high character of her motive power give every promise that
the designer's expectation of an honest 18 miles under normal condi16ft.
tions will be realized. The yacht is llSff. 2m. over all, 95ft. Iwl,
beam, 8ft. 5in. depth of hold and 6ft. Gin. draft The hull is of mild
«
The keel is straight for the middle
in. thick.
3,„in. to
steel,
the
portion of its length, but rockers up slightly at the after end. As
freeboard and wellsail plan shows, the yacht has a fair sheer, good
_

shaped overhangs. The bulkheads are three in number, a colhsioii
bulkhead forward and one at each end of the engine space. The deck
The deck
cabins
is flush, broken only by a low trunk over the after
house is 18ft. long, the forward portion forming the pilot house, with

the dining saloon in the after part, a dumb waiter leading to the galley
captain s
below. The crew is berthed in the bow, then comes the
room, galley and engine space. Abaft this are two staterooms so
arranged with a folding bulkhead between that they may be thrown mto
one tege room of the full width of the yacht. The mam saloon is 15ft.
long, furnished in the usual manner for day use, but with folding
berths and curtains by which it can be divided into four separate
rooms Abaft the saloon is the companion, with toilet room to port,
and a storeroom to starboard, while abaft all is the owner's room,
ample
10ft long and extending across the boat, the low trunk giving
bathtub
light and headi'oom. The toilet room will be fitted with a
piped for both fresh and salt water. The yacht will be fitted with
expansion
electric Ught and fans. The engine space contains a triisle
engine built by J. W. Sullivan, of New York, from special designs by
M^ Gielow. The cyhaders being 10, 15 and 24 by 15m. The wheel is
of 4ft. 9in. diameter and 7ft. Sin. pitch.
,
The boilers, two in number, are the Roberts safety watertube, about
per
5ft. wideand7ft. long; built to carry a working pressure of a501bs.
pressure
hydrostatic
4001bs,
to
inch. They were tested at the works
and 2501bs. live steam pressure. The builders have made an excellent
iob of the hull and the work thi-oughout reflects credit on all concerned in it. The sails were made by Sawyer & Son. The yacht is
nearly completed, the engines and boilex-s being put in after she was
.

towed

to

j.

New Yo rk.

The Racing Season Abroad.
of 1893 in British waters opened on May 25 with
around the Mouse Lightship,
the regatta of the Royal Thames Y.
the starters in the large class being Valkyrie, Calluna, Britannia and
Iverna. Valkyrie led over the first half of the course, with Britannia
second, Iverna third and Calluna fourth, the latter taking third place
from Iverna. The way down was before the wind, at the turn Britannia took the lead by a few seconds, and she and Valkyrie had a series
of luffing matches, Britannia finally going clear. CaUuna grounded
on the Lower Hope, and Valkyrie finally lost her topmast and bowThe times given for the race were: Britannia 5:26:09, Valkyrie
sprit.
5:33:33, Iverna 5:38:08, and Calluna 5:54:10. These indicate that Valkyrie's disaster could not have been very serious.
A race of the 40-raters was sailed at the same time, being won by
Lais, the new Fife 40, took the
Vendetta, the new Payne boat.
ground. Varuna, last year's Watson boat, was also entered.
On B'riday the regatta of the New Thames Y. C. was sailed, Britannia again being fli-st, with the 40-rater Varuna second, and Calluna
third, no details of the race being reported.
The third race, the Royal London, on Saturday, found Valkyrie
ready at the line with the others, but the start was marked by a
serious accident to Calluna, her mast going over the side. There was
a good breeze all day, but shifting in direction. On the beat down
Valkyrie and Britannia kept close together, lufidng each other, Britannia leadmg by half a minute at the turn, Iverna being ten minutes
The finish was timed: Britannia 5:56:19, Valkyrie 5:57:32,
astern.
Iverna 6:09:24. Britannia allows Valkj'-rie 47s. in a 50 nnle course.
Thus far the races have shown no conclusive advantage for any boat,
though Britannia appears to be the fastest of the lot in light or-ordinary weather. Satanita, the Soper boat, has not yet started.

The racing season

C

Denver
Denveb, May 31

.

Kifle Club.

—Record match, 200yds. off-hand, standard American

target, possible 100 points:

Ed Adamson

10

N Lower

J

88-4

79555

9—71

85 10 98567 10
589 10 88856
88 10 876958
4

9

4

9

8

7

5

7

6
5

6 10

9

8

8
10

6
4 10
9 6

5

8 10

859887
7995877
95
46587
76
857697
78674978

9—7*

6—73

7—7e
10—72
8—71

7—77
8—75
4—67
10
8—70
JARicker
8
10
6—71
10 7—74
OAPurmton
9 10 8 8 6 5 8 6 4 4—61
At the mid range only a few scores were finished before the storm
came on, when the pits were closed and the shooters returned home.
As the wind was strong and very "fishy," the scores are correspond5 10
7 10

4

6

6

7

ingly low.

Mid-range medal match, 500yds., Creedmoor target, possible 50 points:

AW Peterson

5

4

4

3

4

4

5

*

*—

*

555555454
45455455
55554245
45544445

William Maguire

5-48
5—47
5—45
5—45
5—45
4—44

5

John Dean

5

G F Hollingshead
Guy Chamberlain

5
5

HA Willis

5
5

5

5

5

5

3
3

5

5

4

5

2
5

5

3

5

Tesekby.

The Self-Lubricating
Among other

Bullet.
advantages possessd by the new Smith & Wesson

self-

lubricating bullet seems to be that of freedom from fouling. Revolver shooters who have used this bullet say that cleaning may be dispensed with and the very best results obtained for many consecutive
shots.

The scores printed below would serve to substantiate this claim.
The first group of fifty shots was fired with the ball lubricated in the
ordinary manner, and in the second group the self -lubricating bullet
was used. The revolver was cleaned only before each fifty shot series.
The revolver used was the .38-44 S. & W., and the charge lOgrs. powder and 146grs. lead. Champion W. E. Petty is responsible for the
scores:
1

9

6

7
6

7

o

6
10
10
6
9

5

8

1

7

6

a

9

3

7

8
8

4

8
10

9
9
10
10
9

it

3
4

6

7
6 10

8
8

9
7

8
9

8
8

5

7
8

8

7
7

5

7

9

9

6 9 10 10
9 8 8 10 10
8 10 10 7 7
6 6 10 7 9
8 9 10 10 8
7

7—77
10—83
6—72
8 7—81
10 5—78

7 10
6 10 8
8 8

7
8 10
8 7

6
9
9
9
8

8—71
5—85
9-85
9—82
10—90

Bellefontaine Rifles
Bkllefontaine, O., May 22.— At regular practice on their range the
Bellefontaine Rifles made the appended scores, at 200yds. ofl-hand and
300yds. kneeling, Creedmoor tai-get, open sights:
200
300
200
300
GeoLeidigh
53455 44444—43 J F Fisher
33544 44443 —30
44443 43244-:36 J S Rea
N344 84544-40
ADushane
23234 20033—22 P Leidigh
34454 44435—40
are comparatively new, and while we ai-e using open sights and
Creedmoor target we ai-e making an endeavor to change to Stan
dard American target, peep sights, etc.
Jim

WHHele
We

New York
Miuz

City Corps.

192, Geo. Albig' f8K"Otto"'uonstein' 17^ h" Radloff l74,°o:'Relun
1/4, Otto ITehlem 159, J. Dickerscheid 147, J. F. G«rdesl38, Chas.
Rothweuer.
Man target, 3 shots, possible 60: R. Busse 58. J. Dickerschied 55, C.
G Zettler 54, J. Facklam 54, C. Rehm, 53, H. RadlofE 53, H. Minz 50
Ked nags: A. KeUer 3 C. Rochweiler 3, C.'iG. Zettler 3, J. Facklam 2
T
J. Dickersehied 2, U. Rehm 1, V. Ditmar 1, R. Busse 1, Otto Uehleln 1.

f

June

1

June
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RIFLE NOTES.
who were on the inside took place in
one of our shooting parks last week. A rifleman of known ability had
ordered a new barrel for his rifle from a New York gunsmith who has
those

a reputation for getting up barrels for shooting lubricated bullets
without cleaning. The barrel was fitted to the rifle, tested and delivered to the shooter. The shooter took the rifle out and tried it, and
not getting satisfactory results, brought it back and said it was no
the shooter to
good—in fact, condemned it. The gunsniith^advised
i--'

.

•

-

^1

Man target, 3 shots, possible 60: M. Kuhn 57, B. Walther 57, Gus.
board regaling the inner man, the subject of match shooting
Zimmerman 56, J. Marten 56, Wm. Hayes 55, Geb. Krauss 55, E.- Fisher
to some extent. A .Jerseyman made the statement that
52.
New Jersey could produce five men who were strong and able enough 55, Fred. Simon 54. H. Weber 53, Alex. Stein 52, F. Pittschier
Point target. 5 shots, possible 20 (4in. centre): Gus Zimmerman 19,
to outshoot in a 100 shot match any five men that could be produced
festive

was discussed

United States. This assertion created a slight sensation among
the group of shooters present, and there was some talk of taking five
men from New York city and call the enthusiastic Jerseyman down,
but up to the present moment there does not appear to have been any
movement made on the part of the New York riflemen to bring the
matter to a head.
in the

18, Pred. Simon 17. Geb. Krauss 17, E. Fisher 16, H. Weber
Marten 16, M. Baah 15, P. Pittschier 14, H. Sulzer 14, A. Stolzen14. M. Kuhn 13, M. Sternkopf 13, J. Lower 13, P. Bauer 13,
W. LoeU 13, J. Volz 12, M. Heoman 12, W. Kurtzer 10, M. Zuschlag 8.

Alex. Stein
16, J.

berger

Greenville Rifle Club.

•

Excelsior Rifle Club.

!"

There is a report in circulation that one of the crack riflemen of
will make his appearance in America within a few weeks prepared to meet the best offhand riflemen that this country can produce.
If this individual should happen to strike New York there is no doubt
that he will find a few innocents who will be pleased to give him a
little preUminary practice before striking for the woolly West.
After the close of the Zettler Club prize shoot which took place a
few days since, and while the tired shooters were sitting ai-ound the

Europe

PLAN STEAM YACHT "MARIETTA.

-

ning
the barrel is no good." Now the gunsmith, knowing the peculiarities
of the rifle crank and having a natural feeling of sensitiveness for his
reputation as a gunsmith, says to himself, "I will give those cranks a
So he unscrews the barrel in question from the
little dose of bitters."
action and replaces it with another which belongs to a rifle that is
known far and wide for its close shooting qualities, saying to himself,
"It's a dollar to a doughnut that they condemn this barrel." The rifle
was taken out and tried from a muzzle rest. The two cranks fired
shot after shot, the most of them good, but now and then one that
they did not "inspect;" and the final verdict was that the barrel was
not right. Where the fault lay they could not say; there was no lead
in barrel. In cleaning it out after shooting it some time, one crank
said to the other, "I can't imderstand it at all, that barrel seems to be
perfect

Staterooms.

Main Saloon.

Owner's Room.

"reit<
"
ed,

FOEECASTLE.

Engine Room.

Boiler Room.

An interesting incident to
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The regulor weekly gallery shoot of the Excelsior Club was held
headquarters,"" No. 78 Montgomery street, Jersey City, on
Tuesday night. May 23. Six members were on hand to participate in
the medal competition. C. Bauchel made the fine score of 247. The
scores of the members are appended. Ten shots, possible 250, distance
rsf t.
C. Bauchel 247, J. Speicher 244, C. Thomas 243, W. J. Hennessey
MO, R. A. DufC 222, L. A. Ryer 220.
At the weekly outdoor shoot at Armbruster's Park, on Friday afternoon, May 26, only three members put in an appearance, who scored:
L. P. Hanson 228, C. Ward 212, Wm. Weber 207.
at its

:

Independent N. Y. Schutzen Corps.
The Independent N. Y. Corps, under the lead of Captain Wm. V.
Weber, assembled in Washington Park on Wednesday, May 24. The
weather was fine. Ernest Fisher made 115 points (5 shots) out of a
possible 125, on the ring target. Messrs. Walther and Kuhn tied on
the man target each with a score of 57. That undecided tie from the
winter gaUery shoot for the club medal between B. Walther and Gus
Zimmerman was shot off to day. Each contestant shot three shots on
the man target, possible 60. Walther made 52 and Zimmerman 50.
Scores on the ring target, 5 shots, possible 125: E. Fisher 115, Ceb.
Krauss 110, Wm. Hayes 107, Ignatz Marten 107, Fred Simon 105, P. Pittschier 83, J. Lowie 83, M. Kuhn 75.

Thk weekly gallery shoot of the club was held at its headquarters
on Friday night. May 26. Eleven members participated in the competition for class medals. George Purkess was high with 242. The
scores ai'e appended, 10 shots, possible 250: Geo. Purkess 242, Wm.
H. Robedoux 237, C. Boag 237, C. H. Chevant 236, G. Plaisted 236, W.
C. Collins 236, J. Boag 235, J. Spahm 235, Henry Gotthardt 227, Joseph
225, John Hill 224,
The weekly outdoor shoot took place in Armbruster's Park on Saturday afternoon. May 27. The weather conditions at the start were
not favorable for high scores on account of the changable light, but
late in the afternoon the conditions were improved and some good
scores were made. Fred Ross led the others with a score of 228,
Plaisted and Dorrler tieing with 222 each. The scores are appended,
Fred Ross 228, George W.
30 shots, possible 250, distance 215yds.
Plaisted 222, M. Dorrler 223, C. H. Chevant 214, O. C. Boyce 234, Wm.
H. Robedoux 212, C. Schelein 210, J. Boag 207, J. Spahn 203, John
189.
HUl

Kaiser

:

Beideman
May 25.—The

Rifle Club.

following shows the weekly shoot of
the Beideman Rifie Club, week ending May 20; conaitions, 25yds.,
strictly off-hand targets, 34in. ring, possible 250: A. J. Yergey 247, E.
L. Gardiner 243, J. L. Wood 242, W. Gilbert 235.
Walter. Gilbert, Sec'y.

Beidbman, N.

J.,

divided unless otherwise reported.

FIXTURES.
you want your shoot to be announced here,
send In notice like the following:
June 1 S.-NorristowD (Ta ) Penn Gun Club tournament, bluerocks
100 bird race, entrance ¥10; for programme address Jonas U. Cassel
Norristown, Pa.
-m
June 5-10. Illiuois State Sportsmen's Association, Chicago, lU.
•

.

—

Junes.—Bath

tournament and contest for

(luli

C4iin

Co.\s badge, at

i:atli, lie.

.

J. P.

Lovell
^

June 13-16.— New York State Sportsmen's Association tournament,
at Rochester. H. M. Stewart.. Cor, Sec'y, 412 Ellwanger & Barry Build,

ing, Rochester, N, Y.

,

,

i.

i t^,,

j.

June 14-15.~Ph03Dis Gun and Game Club tournament, at Phoenix-

^'ille

Pa

June 14-17.— SlJortsmen's Association of
b

,

tlie

Northwest, annual

oiu'nament at Victoria. B. C.

JunelS.—Fairban]{ fla.) Gun Club tournament.
June 30-23.—Soutli Dakota State Sportsmen's Association tourna-

ment, at Vermillion, S. D.
,
,
sJune 21-22.--lnteistate Manufacturers' and Dealers' Association
second annual tournament, ^'a.psoDonock Park, Altoona, Pa.
tournament,
at
Association
Sportsmen's
June 37-28.— Oregon State
,

.

^^une ^'^If—Baltimore Gun Club tournament. Tolchester Beach, Md.

June 28-29.—Michigan State League's ausUiary shoot, Mendon, Mich.
June 38-29.— Summer tournament of the Peekskill Gun dub, PeeksN. Y. H. B. Wygant, President, Peekskill, N. Y.

kill,

DRIVERS AND TWISTERS.
of the New York State Sportsmen's Association is
The
at band, and a i\ ell edited, liaudsomely printed book it makes.
programme of event,s is well arranged, and there are several valuable
Reduced rates of one and one- third
lists of prizes to be contested for.
fare have been secured from all railroads leading to Rochester. Buy
a single-trip ticket to R'-'chester and get a rebate certificate from the
ticket ageut. At Rochester have the certifleate signed by the secretary of the Rochester Rod and Gun Club and this will entitle .you to a
return ticket for one-tliird Iheregidar fare.
The John P. Novell Arms Co., of Bostou. are making an effort to
stimulate the interest in trap-shooting throughout Maine, and have
offered a valuable badge to be competed for by teams of five men
each from any regularly organized gun club in Maine. The shoot will
be for teams of five men each, at 35 targets per man, .3 traps, known
angles. The first contest will he held on the grounds of the Bath Gun
The club will hold an all-day, open-to-aU
Oliib, Thursday. June 8.
tournament in 'conjunction with team shoot.
The Wopsononoek Shooting Park, headquarters of the Altoona (Pa.)
Rod and Gun Club, is the highest point in the Alleghany Mountains
and the magnificent views obtainable from there will repay any one
for the expenses of a trip. The Interstate Manufacturers' and Dealers'
Association will render the summit of -'Wopsy" more picturesque than
evei- on .Tune 31 and 23, when they pitch all their tents there.

The programme

The following officers have been elected by the Baltimore fMd.) Gun
Club: John Heiir>' Keen, President: J. A. Williar, A^ice-President; J.
R. Malone, Treat^uier: J. A. Hartuer. Secretary; Directors, J. R. Malone, H. Lee Claris, Wm. A. Field: Captain, E. C. Hall. The president,
vice-president and board of directors will be the incorporators of the
club.

All eyes will be turned toward Illinois next week, and the prospects
are that the State shoot wiU be a record breaker so far as attendance
The programme Is certainly an enticing one and the
is concerned.
prizes well worth striving for. Look out for our report in issue of

Juue 15.
The Phamixville Gun Club, of Phoenlxville, Pa., is out with an anDomicement of a tom'nament to be heldon its finely-equipped grounds
on Juno U and 1.5. The shooting will be at bluerocks. there being ten
events each day at 10, 15, 20 and 26 targets.
John F.arlier lufornis us thatthe third annual international live-bird
and target sIkjoI, will be held on the famous Des-chree-shos-ka Island,
at the mouth of the Detroit River, Detroit, Mich., on Aug. 22, 23, 24
and 35.
Wm. S. Cullen, of Newark, and Howland Gasper, of New York, shot
match at ICrb's Newark grounds on May 27 for SlOO a side, 30 Vjirds
each. The score at he finish was Cullen 31, Gasper 18.
The Manufacturers' Trapshooting Association WiU exhibit at Chicago
during the Illuiois State and Wold's Tournaments. -Their next tourna1

ment

will

be held

m

St.

Sportsmen who go

New Schuber

Hotel,
time.

Louis in July.

to Knoxville, Tenn., should not fail to stop at the
is sure to give

where Manager James W. Finch

theni a good
East Liverpool, Ohio, will be the scene of the July shoot of the Interstate Manufacturers' and Dealers' Association.
The dates are

July 12 aud 13.
The Chai lotte (N. C.) Gun Clab is considering the feasibility of
holding a coui naiuent wiih added money for all purses.
The Baltimore (Md.) Gun Club claims June 37 and 28 for its annual
tournament, to be held at Tolchester Beach, Md.

C, will probably have a three days' tournament this
with a fair amount of added money.
The fii'st auxiliary shoot of the Michigan Trap-Shooters' League wOl
be held at Menden on .June 38 and 29.
Look out f ir the ICnoxviUe Annual in May, 1894. It will be one of
the great Oxtures of the year.
Gun club secretaries should send for a pad of our handy score
Asheville, N.

fall

.

sheets.

The Knoxvillo boys know no paper other than Forest akd Stkeaji.
O. H. TOWNSKND.

THE GREAT KNOXVILLE ANNUAL.
Thrv were

all

I

:

dust
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Chattanooga Lnmted

we disembarked from

the
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ville.

local club called at the hotel to extend greetings to the visitors.
At an early hour on Monday morning those who had reached the
hotel on the previous evening meandered into the dining room for
breakfast and were surprised to find that they had plenty of company
in the way of shooters who had arrived on early trains, some at an
bom- long before daylight and some at 7 A. M. And every train
which arrived during the day deposited its quota of human freight at
the town. At 10 A. M. the register of the New Schubert Hotel showed
twenty -eight names, at noon it showed thirty, at 4 P. M. there were
forty "on the bst and over a dozen in town who had not yet registered.
All who were in town at noon went to the gun club grounds on Bell
avenue, near Lake Oteeseo, for a preliminary shoot and had a fine
number of shooters who came
time until time to quit for supper,
in during the afternoon took themselves directly to the grounds and
did not appeal- at the hotel until supper time. Later in the evening
the strength of the party was still further increased and bedtime the
register showed fifty-six names. On Tuesday mornmg the New Schubert housed sixty-five, while four others were quartered elsewhere.
There are a number yet to be heard from and the Knoxville shooters
were happy, as the success of their shoot was assured
It was jiist 9 A. M. on Tuesday when the first call of "pull" was
heard and at that time the weather was dubious, the air being heavy
and the clouds threatening. Soon after it began to rain at a lively
rate and the wind grew so strong and gusty as to cause a stopnage of
the shooting for an hour. Soon after li, however, the rain ceased,
"Old Sol" showed his shining face and from that time to Thursday
night there were no more clouds.
The grounds of the Knoxville Gun Club are admirably situated on
top of a bluff on Bell avenue, about three and a half miles from the
center of the city, on the line of a finely equipped electric road run on
the Sprague system. The groundsVere splendidly equipped for the
occasion, nothing being left undone that could possibly add to the
comfort of the shooters or the success of the tournament. The fitrst
thing to meet the view of the shooter upon reaching the ground was
the storehouse of the club, this being divided iuto two parts, one part
being used as a shooting house. The entrance to the grounds is from
the northeast. On the southwest end of the shooting and storehouse
To the left of this was the busiuess
is an extension used for an office.
tent of A.F.Smith, who dispensed all kinds of ammunition; then
came an immense marquee furnished with an abundance of camp
chairs and benches for the use of the shooters; still further to the left
was another big marquee, which at noon was the center of attraction
for all hands. This was the restaurant tent, Henry Miller, a well-

the horn," as witness the experience of Rolla Heikes at Saratoga.
Durmg the four days he averaged over OS per cent. His winnings aggre.gated about S75 while his railroad fare cost him fS?, in addition to
which must be added five days' hotel board, hack hire and other incidentals. In the party at the Knoxville shoot—there were close to
ninety shooters on the grounds— at least four-fifths were amateurs,
that is to say, they were men who put in their own money, pav their
own expenses and have no business interests at stake. And of these
we consider ourselves safe in asserting that not one but has at one
time or another shot 85 per cent, or better. The.y expected to win
enough to pay their expenses, and it is natural tliat they should expect to do so. Were they disappoiuterl? Not one of tliem. Every
man in the party who caught his form aufl shot .•invrhin:^ like a fair
gait was perfectly satisfied vrith the outcome, while tliose who failed
to catch their gait and quit losers simply shrugged Iheir shoulders
and said "better luck next time."
About noon it became apparent that in the arrauging of their programme the Knoxville Gun Club had bitten off rather more than the.y
could chew. This was no fault of theirs, not a bit of it. but simply
the result of circumstances in sending to their sboot such a large
party. The first day's programme called for eight 20 target events,
one at 85 and three at 15 targets, an aggregate of 3;iO targets per man.
With an average of 70 entries to an event, this would have entailed
the throwing of 16,100 targets, an utterly impossible feat to accomplish with two sets of traps. The result was that when darkness
settled over the scene it found the contestants banging away in event
No. 8, the Chamberlain Cartridge company's four man team match at
25 targets per man, and this could not be finished, two squads being
left over to shoot on the following morning.
This also cut off from
this day's shooting the club team race for the championship of the
United States as well as three 15-target events. It was thought by
some that the tournament w'ould have to be prolonged to four days,
but this could not be done as the majority of the visitors had arranged
their plans for a stay of three days only and could not alter them.
Hence it w^as decided to conclude the Chamberlain match on Wednesday morning, and cut out the balance of Tuesday's programme.
This met the approval of all, particularly so far as it concerned the
team match for the championship, there being only four or five complete club teams on the grounds.
During the da.y while strolling about the gi-ounds. chatting with
shooters we made it our particular businefss to inquire as to the sentiment in regard to the general management of the shoot and from all
we received the same answer, "perfect 1" and this is correct. Never
have we seen a shoot of this magnitude hantlled in such a sy.stematic
manner and with less apparent effort. From start to finish there was
no hitch nor grumble of any kind, everybod.y being in the best of
.spirits and the managing committee being affable and smUing to all,
despite their arduous duties.
The leaders in the day's shooting for averages, in seven events, 140
targets in all were as follows: Heikes and R. Van Gilder 89,38 each-

A

caterer, who served his viands in a manner that
commendation from all hands. Regular dinner cost 75 cents
and comprised about all that could be found in a well conducted hotel.
His material was of the best, and was splendidly cooked and served.
We have eaten so-called dinners on many shootmg grounds, but must
concede to Mr. Miller credit for serving better meals than we have
ever found elsewhere.
The shooting was done from two sets of five traps each, the expert
trap, North electric pull and bluerock targets being used. The traps
were set according to the rules. 5yds. apart, the two sets being separated hy the same interval. A blackboard stand and blackboard were
used for each separated set. The rules were barred as to distance, the
targets being thrown at least 70yds. and very low. This made extremely hard shooting, as is shown by the scarcity of clean scores.
The hustling for squads was done by Sominers Van Gilder, Rogers Van
Gilder, Frank Mead and Arthur Mead, and great was their work, once
things got down to smooth running, which was as soon as the rain
stopped. The feats accomplished by these men were phenomenal, and
from Tuesday noon until Thursday night there was little or no waiting
between squads. The office work was the wonder of the tournament,
and we regret not securing the names of the secretary and cashier,
who handled theu- books, the cash and eighty-five shooters with as little concern as if simply taking a pleasure trip. Not once did either of
them show the slightpst sign of being flurried or worried, and no matter how large the crowd gathered about the window all were treated
courteously and all questions were promptly answered. It was a
pretty exhibition of systematic work and steady nerves, for shooters
are at times Ukelyto be exacting, particularly if "luck" is against
them.
But now, while the boys are sma.shing away at the targets, we will
see who we have on the grounds. There is Rollo Heikes, representing
Montgomery Ward & Co., of Chicago, smiling-faced and good-natured
as ever and shooting the same cool gait as of old: Enoch D. MUler, the
farmer-shooter from Springfield N. J., representing the Parker gun
(he has used the same one for four years and it is still in perfect condition), wood powder and Keystone targets; "Uncle Billy" Wagner,
the Washington, D. C., gun dealer and inventor of the Wagner rapidloading machine; Paul North, the Cleveland boy. ruddy -faced and
healthy-looking as ever and full of bluerock lore; Harvey McMurchy,
fresh from Lansing. Mich,, and a six- weeks' trip up and down the
Pacific coast, where he reports satisfactory sales of L. C. Smith guns
despite the general depression in business circles; "Dateby" Smith, of
Plainfleld, N. J., who came all the way to Tennessee "just to see the
boys and have some fun;" "Tee Kay" Keller, another pilgrim from
the Lansmg shoot, who is just finishing up a trip that he says has
given the "Climax" and U. S. .23 short a new boom; Wm. F. FeUes, the
genial boniface and dog and poultry fancier from Christiana. Pa., who
says he has "no ax to grind," but is always ready to shoot for sport;
Rene T. Clayton, the blue-eyed aud blonde-complected boniface of
the United States Hotel atTamaqua. Pa., who never loses an opportunitj' to show the good points of his really excellent front "switchsight," which he declares will, on known angles, improve an amateur's

known Knoxville
called for

McMurchy, Wright and Wagner 87.85 each; Landis 86.43, Todd and
Youug, 85 each; Barton, Jenks, Miller, Mitchell and Bldridge 84.21
each. Here we have four experts and nine amateurs coming in for
,;
average money which same is not such a bad si'
in
the amateurs. Thejwerages paid glO. giS, S7, $6 audiif4
In event No. 5 there were fourteen merchant;
bjiven by
merchants and others, ties for the same being sliot lm: m iie following
event. In our next issue we will pubUsh a full list of the winners of
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these merchandise prizes,
The shooting, as we have before stated, lasted until put a stop to hy
darkness, and'it was agreed that the teams which bad failed to finish
their scores should have the privilege of doing so at 8 A.
on the follomng day. It was 7 P. M. when the last shot was fired, and close to
8 before the party reached the New Schubert and made a rush for the
dining-room. By the time supper was disposed of aud some friendly
games of pool and bUliards bad been played, all hands were ready foV
bed, which they reached by 11 o'clock.
The scores of the first day's shoot appear below:
Event No. 1, 20 targets, $3 entrance:
Experts.
S V'nGilderlllllOlOllOlOlllini-16 Fieles. .... .11111100010111101011—14

M

Hunter. .11111111111111110110-18
Wagner.... 01101111111111010111—16
F Mead. .10001001111110111001-13
11011111111111111011—18
Conner
.

.

.

.

T

H

Keller.Olll011llonilHllll_iG
Rhoe. 11111101111111011011-17
Eldridge. .10111 IllIOOIUOlllll— 18
Penn.
. 1 1 llUlli 10010110011—13

Sam

Mitchell.. ..00111010111011101111— 14

JPHaddoxllOlOOlinoiUlOIOOO-13
Gilmer
llOlllllinnilllllO-18
Fonda
1011110101 rll 1100010-13

Wright
Barton

....

llllOOllllllOllom 1—1 B

.

.

.

.

.

.

Landis

1

101

101 111

1 1

lOlllInl— 16

McMurchy .1111011110111011 1 100—

Lemmon.. .1
C A Yo u n g

11110100111101111011-15
Jenks
...11010011000110001101—10
Binns
Redwing. 10101011011111101111—15

Bloc
00 1( (1 1 1 11 ]] 1 11 1 1 0—1
Snmmers^nOIiHill IllOOJOiniOl- 13

11011111110111111111—1.8

.

.

.

.01010110001110111100—11
North..
Dutchy..., 01011110111010011101-13
:

.

.

T R Pi ice, .01101101001010110111-12

;

Anthony.. .00111101111101011100—13
J WTodd. .IJllOlininilllllll— 19
H Thurm'nll 101111110101101111-16

Miller

11111010101111110111—16
RV'nGilderlllllllOllOlOlllllll-17
111111100111 11101111-17
Henry
RothweU.. 11111111110111111111-19
10111111111111111111—19
Heikes

;

AE

lloiiiOlin 11101110-16
11

1

h)

1

IJ

1

1

(h

1

01

1

1

1

01

1

0—

1

1

I

^^Lnith.iniiniHhinioiKiiii —
Morris
1
11111111011111111White.
OUlOnillOlOOOlUll-ll
Shorty
00111101011111111111—16

A

1^'

1,-)

1

1

Mead., 1 lOOOOOllllllllllUX)-13

HoweU

Amateurs.
WiUiams. .10110111101101110100—13
J L Ward. .OliOllllOlUllllOlll— 16

.11001000010100100001— 7
Dodge.11110001100101111000—11
Chas Ross. 10110110010110101010-11
.

.

.

EB

.

R R Taylor01111101111111100000-13

Goodman. .00010010111110101101—11 Pinkston.. .OlOOIllOlOlinilOOll-13
Richard.... 00011110101110011111— 1;3 N Long,
.01 1 11 iiiiioiUlOOniOl—13
.00101011110110111111—14 MTh'raps'ul 1 1 10010101011110111—14
Money.
aiurphy,. .00010011101111011111—13 Livingood..oni0111lni010lll01—15
Wavman .11110110110000100111— 12 Slocuin. .110011111001111 10110—14
Burrows. .11111110011100111011— 15 J H MoouynOlOlllOUOlllllllO- 15
lllOllOOl lOlimiOli—15
C Pendlet'nOOOllOOllOOlOlllOlll—11 Harry
01011010110000110101—10 J Miller. .. .110110001 10110100101—11
Walpe
Haddox.. .11011001110001110011—12 Rum King..00000000100000101000— 3
Ko. 2, 20 targets, S3 entrance:
Experts.
S Van G. ..11101110001111111110—15 Fieles
OllloilOJiOioniOOIl— 13
Hunter.... 11 111 100101011101101—14 Anthony ..InOll
llOlOlllllI— 17
Wagner... .11111101110111111001— 16 A
Todd, 101111111111111111—19
OOlOOlOl 100010000101— 7 Thurman. .1001111 110iiiiiiiiii_i7
Mead
Conner..,. 11101111110111111111-18 Keller
11010011110111111111-10
11100101110110111010—13 Sam Rhoe.llllimininoilliOl— 17
Miller
B Van G. .11111111101111111111-19 Eldridge. ..llllllllllillUOllii-ig
lOOIIOIKtOIOlOUiXiOl— 10 Penn
Henry
1011111111111111111l_i7
Rothwell.. .110111 11010100000111— 13 JPHaddoxlOllllOOlOlOOOlOlUl— 1->
10111110101111110111-16 Gilmer ... .lliiliiu uoniiOlli— 18
Heikes
MitcheU. ...11110111101011101110—14 Fonda
011101111 11111101110—16
Wright ....11111111100111101111-17 Landis.... 1)111111111111110111-19
Barton ....10100010111110111111—14 Lemmon ..nOllllOlllllUOOllI— 17
McMurchy 11111111111111010011-17 C A YoungllllUlll linmuoi- 19
11111111111001010101—15 Black
Jinks
01100110001110001100— 9
lOOlonoiOOiooillll— 13 (i Haddox. OUlOlllilllOlUliOl -16
Binns
Redwing .1 1 1 101 1111100011110-15 Summ'rs'nOn00111l]lliniiii]_i7
10111101110111001101—14 Morris
North
11111011111101111111—18
Dutchy. ..01001111011110010111— 13 Smith
01 IIOIIIOIIIIOIIOIII— 15
01111110101111110111—16 Shorty .... 1001111iniOnmoil_ifi
Price
A Mead. ..01111101011111110111—16 White
OlOlllllliOOiliiOlll— 13
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The North handicap was

used, but along with it was
introduced an innovation that pretty effectively prevented a man
from dropping in one event in order to shoot as an amateur in the
next. By the North handicap only the winners of those who tied for
first or second money in an event were advanced to known traps and
unknown angles in the next event. Under this system a .shooter who
could not get better than second place when shooting as an expert
could simply drop iuto third place, stiU get a fair share of the poi and
shoot as an amateur in the next event. Under the Knoxville system,
however, not only fir.st and second money men, but all those as well
who broke IV or more in an event (all events were at 30 singles) were
obliged to shoot in the succeeding event as an expert. Thus if a
straight was made the fourth money men were exported in the next
event and there was little or no chance for "playing for holes." The
system \\-tirkc.d satisfaetordy to all, even the most; rabid kickers
againsr tlie professionals being obliged to acknowledge that the amateurs got as much money as they were entitled to by the scores they

Once the shower had passed by the shooting progressed rapidly,
squad following squad in quick succession. The foreground was a
aud the targets showed up well, but the fact of the
ground being uneven in connection with tlie low aud swift flight of
the targets made the shooting extremely diliicult, as is shown bv the
fact that in seven events dm-ing the day onlv eight clean scores 'were
made, and six of these were made by men who cnu be classed as nothing but amateurs. The only experts lo go straight were Heikes and
Ruble, once each. There were forty 19s made and thirty -three of these

'

.

.

i

.

.

Amateurs

.11101010011111111111— 16
11110110001011111111—15
11111011110111111101—17
Ross
Goodman.. 10111010011111111111—16
Richards .10001111111101100100—13

Howefi.

.

.

Dodge

.

Money

OlOllllOlllllllUlOO— 15

Slocum. .11101111111111101111— IS
Murphy.,, .11010101011100001110-11
.

.

Harry
Taylor
Snyder
Blunt
No. 8, 30

made.

V M.,
M and
-u d no
t

,

:

scores by at least 10 per cent. Henry Goodman, the good-looking
representative of the Bandle Arms Co., of Cincinnati; J. H. Hunter
and young Wm. Rothwell, both cracks from Washington, D. 0 Dr.
E. F. Waymau and Wm. F. Summerson, from Staunton Va.; "Rainbow" Thurman, of Germantown, Pa., famous for his Thui-man shootmg blouse: H. L David, another Germantown crack; Col. J. T. Anthon}', E R. Dodge, Geoi A. Howell and J. W. Tood, of the Charlotte
(N. C.^ Gun Club; E L. Gilmer and J. L. Fonda, of the Greensboro
tN. C.) Gun Olub; A. R. Dicks, of Cincinnati; W. B. Perley, of ColumI5us, the new champion of Ohio; J. A. Ruble, of Chicago; C. A.
Young, of Springfield, O. J. P. Sohwartis, of Cincinnati; Dr. S. W.
Rhea, the popular mayor of Bristol, Tenn., and his clubrnates, S. T.
King, E. J. English and R. Pendleton Harry L. Williams, of Johnson
City, Tenn.; J. P. and G. W. Haddox and J. S. Miller, of Winchester,
Va. James L. Ward, Oliver Binns and J. P, Easton, of Columbus. O,;
J. A. Penn, G. W. Lemiuon and J. E. Wright, of the Island City Gun
Olub. of Wheeling, W. Va ; J. Henry Gulick, of AVashington, D. C;
Wm. Tell Mitchell, the noted field and trap shot from Lvuch, Va.;
M. F. Vaugh. of Louisville, Ky.; G. T. Nichols, of Greenville; R. L.
Pruitt and L, R. Pinfcston, of Vicksburg, Miss.; J. H. Blunt, of Greensboro, Ala,; B. H. Barnett. of Jacksonville, Fla.; R. T. Irving, of Orlando, Fla.; Geo. Steph, G. W. Given and H. Rowe, of Cincinnati; A.
Livenguth Capt. H. Long and M. W. Thompson, of Lafaj-ette, Ind,
Mooney from Florida; Geo. S. Atwater, of Washington, D. C; J,
Barnett of Morristovvn. Tenn "Shorty" Bacon, the tobacco growing
shot from Mi imisburg, O.; "Bob" Burrows, of Johnston City, Tenn.;
Slocura, of Bristol; Col. Lusk, of Asheville; Sluder, fron Nashville,
Tenn.; Ralph Worthington, of Cleveland, O., and a number of others
hose addresses vve failed to secure.
It was a great crowd and no mistake, a crowd which comprised the
creme de la creme of the expert and amateur shots, all of whom had
been attracted by the unusual enterprise of the clear-headed Knoxville
boys in adding ,fl,000 to their purses andin makingtfaeir entries larger
than usual. The matter of offering $1,000 in added money has been
the wonder of the trap shooting world ever since last October, when
Forest AND Stream exclusively announced the mtention of the club.
While the so-called "wolves" were there a-plenty, they by no means
were "cock of the walk." o^dng to the judicious forethought of the

management.
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there.

1893,
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were made by non-professionals, oj men who do not sboot for business. This does not look as though the "wolves" owned the camp.
When it comes to the point as to who gets the "bulk of the money,"
during a three or four days' shoot it must be conceded that it goes
as a rule to the professional but what does this matter so long as the
average amateur, provided he shoots a fair gate, gets enough to pay
his expenses and leave him a balance? The man who serves a full
term at learning a trade is certainly entitled to highei- wages than an
apprentice, and by the same process of reasoning the man who for a
number of years spends bis time and money to render himself an expert trap-shot and who by virtue of this expenditure and by ambitious work becomes sufficiently expert to be considered a fit representative of a gun or ammunition firm should by right be entitled to a
larger percentage of a pot than an amateur who has been at the sport
a week or a month. The experts do not always get the "big end of

;

They got there early and did not leave until
(he fun had ended. They came from Illinois, from the o ange groves
of Florida, from he mosquito swamps of Jersey, from tlie Tar Heel
State of Neirlh Carolina, from AVashington. the city of magnificent
distances, from the ICeystone State, from Ohio, from Virginia, from
West Virginia, in fact, they came from aU over the country, and iollv
good-natured, luird-sliooticg crowd of heavy and middle-weights they
were. There were no light and feather-weights among them. Close
to ninety then- were on the grounds, all told, and not a mother's son
of Them but was able to strike an 85^ gait when inform. But as a
matter of eoni-se everybody is not in format all times, and some of
them reiiiaineu considerably below S5r;
Of course, all the al;ove i-imbling relates to Knoxville, Tenn., and
the great ree.ii-d-breakmg tournament given by the Knoxville Gun
Club on May 3.^, 34 aud 3o. This you have gue.ssed long before reaching this point. Long ago, as far back as N>:>vember, 1S93, vve told that
Ibe greatest tournament of im would be the one «iv«u by the Knoxville Gun Olub, aud the outcome of the slioot proves that what you
see 111 FoKE.sr and Stream is so
And iiow could it help being a great
shooty With such a hustler as Sommors Van Gilder to attend to the
correspondence with club.s, individuals aud papers is it any w^onder
that every rn.an, woman aud child in the country bad an interest in the
tournament? And aKani w kh the booming given it by Forest and
Stream, the only trap ijaper in America, how could it "help being a
success; Kvery ti ap shooter reads our columns and every
one°of
them had implien. aith m our sratement that it would pay them to go
to Jvuoxville. An,l they went: And those who were able to bold
up
anything like then' own torm carried away a goodiv store of shekels
and everyljoiiy carried away with them a most kiudh- feeling for the
Knoxvdlc tTinu. lub, anfl vo«-ed that in 1694, blow high or hlSw, they
would agam liic rUL-msWvcB to the town in East Tennessee to battle
for

iJxnm

Manager James W. Ftoch, whom we had met in '92. After a wash and
stroll along the banks of the Tennessee River we were ready for supper
which awaited us. After supper we were surprised to meet Col. J. T.
Anthony and E. R. Dodge, both of Charlotte, N. C, who had left Charlotte the same morning, while Mr. Summerson and Fobest and Stream
had taken nearly two days for the trip. These were the only shooters
to arrive on Sunday. During the evening a number of members of the
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lllOOtlOlOlllOOllOlll— 13
00101111011111111110—15
01010101101111011110-13
0111100.1001111101111-14

Ward

lOlOlllll 10110111111—16

Pinkston .lllllOliniililoiliOl—16
Mooney.... 111111111 iiiiiioiui— 10
.

J Miller. ...11010101101111111010—14

Wavinan
Burrow.

.

..

.llllOlOlllOOllirqin -le
.01111111111110111

ill— i,s

Williams .11110101001011100001-1
N Long. ,. ,10111011010111111011— r,
Thompson.lllllllOllilllUlOll— IS
Livingood.lOlllOilUlllOllllOl- 17
.

Wolf

11110010101001011111—13
'

'

targets, S3 entrance:

Experts.

SV'nGilderniOlllll 11111 mill— 18

Hunter. ... 11 11111 mill liilio— 19
Wa.gner... .11111111111111011111—19
F Mead. ...01011101111111011111—113
Connor.... 11 110111010111111111— IT
01111111101111111101—17
Miher
1

fine, clear one,

'
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.

,
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f
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1011111111 muiimi— 18 Fonda
Henry
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.
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llllllllllliniimi—20

Heikes

J Haddox. 11110101101011111101— 15

Mitcliell.... 11101101111111111111—18

Young

Wri^M.

Block

.11111111111101011111-18
.11011111111111111111—19
Bartou
McMurchy.lllllllllOlllllllOll—18
11111111111111111111-20
Jenks
Biuns. .... .lOOlllOllOlOlOlllllO—13
Eedwing. ..10111111011111111111—18
01100111101111111110—15
North
.

.

.

.

.

Dutchy.... Ill 1001011111111111 1—17

TEPrice.

.11111110111111111011-18

A E Mead.. 11111101011111110111-17
11111111111111111111—20
Anthony ,11111111111111111101—19
J WTodd.. 11110111111111111111— 19
Fieles

.

Howell

.

.

.

01110111101111111101—17
Pendelton..01100010000101011101— 9
Goodman .001001 10111101111110—13
Richards .11010011111111101111-16
Mooney .00011111110010111010—13
.

.

.

.

Murphy.

11111111101011111111—18
11111101101101111111—17
01101111111111100111—16
Keller
Williatns. ..11101111111111010011—17
Burrows.. .10101111111111101111-17
Lemons .01100111110010111111—14
.11011101111011101110—15
0 Ross
Thompson.llOlOOimOOlllllIll—15
Livingood.. 11111111101111111110— 18
Summers'ninillOllOllllllllll—18
11110111101110111111—17
Morris
OlOllOllOlOllllCtOOOO— 10
Smitti
G Haddox.llll01101111111'''0101— 15
11110111111111110011—17
White
.

Amateurs.
.11101101011111111111—17 Snyder

Dodge

No.

.

...11110011101111111110—16

.

.

,

.

.

.01010101111100010100-10
10101011011100010111—12

.

.

Wolf

100111 0101101 IIIOUO-IS
000000101 1 1011110111— 1

Long
Harry

.11110001111111111011— 16
.11110111111111111111— 19
.11011101001111111101-15
Conner.... 01011111111111110101— 16
0111111111111111111 1-19
Miller
.

.

F Meade.

.

RVanGild'rl 1 11911 111 11011 0111 1—17
Henry
1 111 1 111110101 11 1111—18
Rothwell .11100111010110111011—14
11111111011111110111—18
Heikes
.

Mitchell.. ..10111111111111110111— 18
Wright. ,11111011111111111111—19
Barton.... 11111111111111101111—19
.

.

McMurchy.11111111111110111111— 19
11100111101111111110-16
,10000011100001101001— 8

JenJcs

Binns.

Redwing
North

.1110001 11111 1010101 1—14

.

,

10100011100011110111—12
Dutchy. .10011011011101011111-14
I R Price. .00100111100111110011-12
E Mead.. 10101110011111011011— 14
00111111000111010011—13
Fieles
.

.

A

.

1110111111 01111 10111—17

Shorty
Gilmer

01110011110011011111—14
10110001111011001110—12
11101111111011110110—16
Landis
Eldridge. ..11111111111111111111— 20
10011101111111111110—16
Young
11111011011111010100-14
Block
Williams.. .10111101011111010010—13
11111101111111111111—19
Lemnn
Sunimers'nOlOllll 1111011011111—16
01101111111111111011—17
Morris
11100100111111110101—14
Ward
Livin,good.. 11111110111101111110— 17
Burrow. ,.11111111001111111111—18
11111110111011111010—16
White
.

00101011 110011111011—13
lllllllOOOOw.
.10100101101101010111-12
J Ha.ddox..01 100111111111111111— 17
Thompson.11011100111111111111—17
Pinkston .1111110.1011111111110—17
Murphy. ...11101111101111111111—18
01000111101111111101-14
Harry
10110011111101111000—13
Smith
Pendleton. 11000110011001111010—11

Taylor

Ross.

Snyder

.

.

.

.

.

.

Gilder

Connor

Team No.
Wagner
Rothwell

Henry

Team

Hunter.

.

.

.

FMead
Conner.

. .

Miller

RVnGilderlllllllll11111111111-20

Henry

11111101001111111111—17

Rothwell.. 11101111110111111111—18

Team No.

11011111011101111111—17
Mitchell... .11101111111111111111— 19
Wright. .11111111111111111110— 19
Barton.... 01111110111111111111—18
McMurchy 11111111111011111111—19
.11001111111111111111-18
Jenks

Heikes

. .

. :

. .

A E Mead..ll11111111l0l0mill—18
10011111011111110110—15
.11011111011111011111—17

Fieles

Anthony

W Todd. 01111111110101111111—
1011111— 17
.

17

Thurman.. 001 111 1111 111

Redwing

Team

Team

Pinkston
Blunt
Mitchell

Team

Summers'nlOllllllOllOllllllll- 17

Lemon

.11101111111011111011—17
Livingood. 10111111111111111011—18
Murphy. .01110010101001010111—11
11100111110111110001—14
Morris
01111011111110111011—16
Shorty
Ward
01011011111001111011—14
00101100000100000111— 7
King
...

.

.

.

Slocum.

.

.

.11111111110111110101—17

.

Troutman. 10100101001101110011— 11

No. 20 targets, $3 entrance:
Experts.
SVanGild'rlllllOlllOllOllllOll—16 Anthony. llllOlOliOlllOllllOO— 14
Todd.Ollll 11011011 1111110— 16
Hunter..., 11111101011101111001—14 J

W

Wagner.

...10111111111111011111—18
F Mead. .00111010111111111101—15
Conner. .01011100011111101000—12
11110110011111111111—17
Miller
RVanGild'rllllllOllOllllllOlll— 17
01110110111110111110—15
Henry
Rothwell. ..11111001101111111011— 16
01111111111111111111—19
Heikes
Mitchell,... 11001111101111111111-17
Wright. . .11111101011101011111—16
10011110110111110111—15
Barton.
McMurehy.llllllllllOIOllOllll— 17
11111101101011111101-16
Jenks
0111101111 1001100010-12
Binns
Redwing. ..11011010100111111101—14
North. . ..00111011001010101011—11
Dutchy. ,11110001011110101110—13
11010111110101001110—13
Price.'
A Mead. ,10101110111101111100—14
01111101011011111011—15
Feiles
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

E

.

Thurman. .01101011111110101101—14
11111111111010011101—16
Penn
Rhea
llllOOlllOlOOlllllOl— 14
11111011110011011101—15
11011101111111000101—14
10110101101110111100-13
.11000110111110111111-15
11010111011101101111—15

Keller

Smith
Morris
Oilman.

.

.

Fonda

1110111010111010111011011—18
1111111001111111011101101—20
1110101011101001111011110—17
1111111101101101110010010—17—73

E D Miller
Landis
Fieles

Team No.
Lemon
Ward
Penn
Wright

,

Team

No.

Williams
Morris

10.

Fonda

1 11 1 11 1 1 11 1 1 01 1 110011 10— 21
OOllOlOlll 1 1 0 1 1 1 0001 1001 1—15

Ross

1111111101011101010101111—19—77

Team

No.

White
Boston
Easton

11.

1010111111111111111111111—23
1111111111010111111101111—21
0111111101011110110011101—18
1111111111110111111111111—24—86

Young
No,

13.

1111011100100010111111111—18
0101110000111110110101101—15
1100111110111010111011111—19
1111111111111011011111011—22—73

Livinguth
Shorty

Thompson

Team

No.

Anthony
Todd

Team

No.

14.

0111010101001111111101111—18
001101 1011110001 1 0101 1011—15
11111110101 1011 101101 1001—18

Rhea
Burrow

1111111111001111011101110—20—71

Wednesday, the Second

Dai/.

This can be called a genuine sunamer da.y, with a skj- of perfect blue
and the thermometer showing 85" to 88°, but with a southeast breeze
sufficiently strong to render the day comfortable. Everybody was on
deck for an early breakfast, and at 7:45 they had all started for the
grounds, some to shoot in and others to look at the finish of the team
race. This was an interesting contest with fourteen teams up, each
team comprising four men, 25 targets per man. The Knoxville Qim
Club added SlOO to the purse and tlie entry fee was $6 per team, targets and shells being included in the entrance fee. The winners of
first honors were the ''Columbus Team" comprising White, Easton,
Bai-ton and Young who broke an aggregate of 86 targets.
The attendance was larger if anything than on the opening day and
there was as high as eighty entries in one event. The programme of
eight 20-target events consumed all the light and once more the club
championship race had to be abandoned. The same perfect management prevailed as on the first day. During the day nine straights
were made, every one by an amateur. Of the 23 men wl^o shot into
first monej' during the da.y all were amateurs.
Of the 41 men who
shot into second money, 33 were amateurs. First avera.ge money went
to "Shorty"' Bacon on 81,87; second to Young and Heikes, 90 each;
tbird to C Smith on 87.50; fourth to Morris and R. Van Gilder on 86.87
ea.ch and fifth to Mooney, Redwing and Fieles on 85 each. The average moneys were the same as on Tuesdaj'. The day's scores:
1, 30 targets, §3 entrance, known traps, unknown angles.
ExS. Van Gilder 13, Hunter 16, Wagner 18, A. E. Mead 17, Conner
MiUer 14. R. Van Gilder 15, Henrj^ 16, Rothwell 16, Landis 16, Thurman 10, Black 17, Heikes 19, Jenks 17, Barton 17, Young 17. \\^right 15,
McMurchy 13, Anthony 16, Todd 15, Gilmer 10, Ross 13, Fonda 17, Bar-

No.

perts:
14,

15, Price 8, Mitchell 14, Rhea 14, Eldridge 17, Dutchy 18. Fieles 14,
Shorty 17, Williams 14. Penn 16, Redwing 16, Morris 16, North 15, Clayton 13, Summerson 16, White 15. Amateurs: Burrow 16, Irvine 14,
Slocum 17, Howell 13, Livingood 17, Mooney 16, Lusk 15, Sluder 16,

nett

Miller 11,

Thompson.llUlOOOllOlOlnllOl- 14
11111111101111111111—19
Ross

ston 15.
No. 2. 20 targets, S3 entrance,

Willifl,ms

Lemon.

.

.11111111011110110111—17
01101100110110110111—13

.
.

.

Summers'nOOllllOOllllOlOlllOl- 13
Livingooi-OiniiOOiOllOlllOlOO—12

White

11111101111010101111—16
.11111111111111101111—19

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

Stillwell 17,

15,

J.

W.

Ejirnett

10,"

Legg

10,"

Pink-

known traps, unknown angles. Experts: S. Van Gilder IS. Himter 19, AVagner 18, E. A. Mead 14, Conner
19, Miller 14, E. Van Gilder 18, Hem-y 14. Eothwell 12. Landis 11, Thur-

mau

Jenks 19 Barton 15, Young 17, Wright 17,
Todd 17, Gilmer 16, Ross 10, Fonda 19, BarRhea 15. Elch-idge 17, Dutchy 14, Fieles 18,
Livengood 17, Thompson 15, Legler 14, F. Mead w.. Lem<Hi 17, J. P.
Haddox 16. Long 15, Slocum 9, Penn IB. Keller IS, A\'iHiam]S. Monis
20, Money 1'3, Smith 10, Dodge 14, Sumoier.son 11;, White l.s, Richai'ds
.lajateurs: Aiwater 17,
15, Shorty 30. North 13, Harry 14, Redwing IS.
H. 0. Moore 13, Sluder 16, Lusk 18, Howell 13. Taylor 10, Irvine IS,
Snyder 13, Troutman 9, Baugh 13, Wayman 16. Burrows 16, Ward 20,
Ethridge 11, Draughon 15, Clayton 15, Goodman 13, Murphy 9, Abel 3,
Black

17,

3IcMurchv

nett

Mooney
No.
14.

17,

Price

14,

15,

Heikes

Anthony

17,

19,

17,

Mitchell 17,

18.

Hunter

15,

Wagner

17,

traps and angles. Experts:

A. E.

Mead

16,

Miller 16,

S.

Connor

Van
17.

Gilder

B. Van

Wayman .,,11111111111101 111111—19 Murphy .01110100110110000111—11 GUder IB, Henry 15, Rothwell 16. Landis 15, Thurman 13, Black 16,
00111111101110011011—14 Heikes 18. Jenks 15, Barton 19, Young 17, Wright i:3, McMurchy 17.
Kingston. ..01111101001111010001 —12 Long
Taylor .. .11110000111111110110—14 J L Ward. .11011111011011110111— 16 Anthony 15, Todd 16, Gilmar 16, Ross 11, Fonda 16, Barnett 17, Price
.

. .

,

Woodbury.lOiiOlllOOllllOinOl—14
No 7, 20 targets, entrance $'3:

Leeson

11111111111111101110-18

Experts.

SVanGUd^rnilOlllOlllllUOlll— 17
Hunter. .10101111101111101011—15
Wagner... .11111110111111111110—18
F Mead. .OOllOOllOOlllOlOOIll—11
.11111101101111011101-16
Conner
llllllllllllllllUOl— 19
Miher
.

.

.

.

. .

.

RVanGild'rllllOllOOlllOlllllll—16
11010111111011111111—17
Henry

Rothwell .11111111111110111111—19
.

1100111001 1111 111111—16

Heiko.s

.11111110111111011111—18
Wrielit,,.. 11111011101111111111— 18
Barton ,,. .10011111101111110101— 15
Mitchell..

.

McMurchv.lllllOOlllllllllllll— 18
.lenks....". .10111111101111111111— 18

Bmns

01011010100010001010— 8
,11111100111111111111-18
.OOUUiOlllOil 1110011— 1.3
North...
Dutchv.. .11 111010111111101111—17
11111110111011111110-1:
Price
Mead..] 11110100111 10111111—16
llOlllllllOmiiinoi— 15
Fieles
Anthony... 11111011111110111111—18
llionomoi 10011011— 14
Todd

Redwmg..
.

Thurman. .11100111111110111111—17
Penn
11111110110110111110—16
Rhea
000111101101011110H— ii
Keller

01111111111011111111—18
01001011101111110111—14
Eldridge. .10010110111011111111—15
.111100011110(11111111—15
GUmar
Fonda
10111110111101111111—17
11111111111101111001—17
Landis
Etheridge. IlllUl 00100001101110— 11
lliXillllllllllinill— 18
Young.
10111111111111111101—18
Black
01111111111111011110—17
Ross
10011111111101111111—17
Lemon
Sum'erson.llllllUOlOlOlOlllfti— 14
Williams .11011111110101111111— 17
Wayman .01011101111111111110—16

Smith

.

.

,

.

.

,

,

.

.

.

.

.

.

Morris

Shorty

AE

.

.

.

."

.

iinniiioiniilllli— 19
,

.

.

.

llllllllOl

mil 11111— 19

Earnett,. .11111111111011110111— IS
.

White
Burrow.

lllllUllllliinilll— 20
..

.OllOlllllOlllllllllO— 16

Mooney... .10001101111011111011—

Howell,

.

.

,

lOlOOloHiOlliilOllllO— 11
liOOllOioiiollllllOll— ];i

Thompson.lllllOOlOlll 11100101—14
Taylor
lOOOOOlUOl 110110111— 13

110101 luOlOU 1000010—10

Slocum,

.

.

.11111111111110001111— 17

Goodman.. 11110111111111011111—18 Atwater. .llOlllOliOilOillllll—16
0

Murphy... .11111010110111101111—16

OlOllOlOlllllltXlllll-14

Clayton... ,11111111110111111111— 19

Richards. .OlOlllttOOlOOOllllOOO—

Money

JPHaddoslQllOOlOlOllUOlOlOl- 12

11, Smith 17, White 16. North 17.
Amateurs: Carriger 8,
7. Troutman 10, Sluder 16. Howell 15, Clayton 15, EthPinkston 13, Bushong 16, Haddox w., Burrow 17 Roberts 13,
F. Mead 13, Rice 10, J. W. Barrett 15, Binns 16, Legler 11, Thompson
16, J. P. Haddox Hi, Wayman 11, Slocum 16, Long 15, Richards 15,

eridge

Ward

01101111111111111000-15

Moore

17,

Murphy 11, Goodman
No.

10,

Harry

Bough 15.
known traps and angles. Experts:
Wagner 15. Black 19, Connor 14, Ross 10,
11,

30 targets, $3 entrance,

4,

S,

Van Gilder 15, Hunter 20,
R,
Van Gilder IB, Henry 16, Rothwell 17, Landis 14, Thmman 15, A. E.
Mead 16. Heikes 18, Jenks 17. Barton 10, Youog 19. Wright 18, McMurchy 1"^. Anthony 13, Todd 11, Gilniar 16. E. Miller 19. Fonda 16, Barnert

17,

Lusk

15,

Price 13, Mitchell 18, Rhea 17, Eldi id,gelS, Di-tchv
Kellarl6, Redwing IS, Burrow 15, Perm 16. J. P.

IS,

FieleslS

Haddox

11,

Williams 14, Morris 19, Money 1.5, Sbon.y 20, Etheridge 10. Smith 13.
.Snapp 17, Thompson 19, North 15, White' 18, Lemmons 14. Amateurs:
Snapp 18, Sluder 13, F. i\Iead 17. Livingood w.. Dodge 17, Howell IG,
Bushong 16, Atwater 16, Carriger 11, Rice 11, Roberts 11. Binns 14,
Richards 13. Mooney 16, Taylor 15, Murphy 6.
No. 5, 20 targets, $8 entrance, Icnown traps, known angles. Experts:
S. Van Gilder 16. Hunter 14. Warner 15, A. E.'Mead 11, Conner 17, Ross
15, R, Van Gilder 30, Henry 1.5,^Rotb>,vell 14. Landis 18, Thurman 17.
Black 1:3, Heikes 16. Jeuks 13, Bar tou l.'i. Young IS, Wright IH, McMurchy IS, Authouy 14, Dodge 13. Oilrner 16, E. Miller 17. Fonda 18. Bar-

Rhea 13. ElJi idge IS, Dutchv 19. Fieles 18,
Honey 14,
Meud 17. Siuiib li.^Penu IS. Morris 17, Suopp
16. Thompson 1.5, Shorty 10, White 16. J. Miller li. North Jo.
Amateurs: Aiwater 10. Sluder
'll'out man S, GoodLoau IS
Biiius 11,
Bushong V2. Roberts 16, Rice 10. 3,irii)e.if.fl IS. Harrv 15. Todfl lu. How
ai-d
Legg lO, Blunt 19, hiiiksLou 11, Riehaids 13. Pruitt IL J. W.
Barret 11, Carriger Vi, Murphy
Irviuu iti, Leeson 15. Slooiirall, Burrow 17, J. P. Haddox 15, Lusk 17, Mooney 16, Etheridge 16, Taylor 13,
Williams 16, Legler 10, Moore 16, Draughon 10.
nett

Amatfurs.

Dodge
Troutman

Summerson
Ii-viue 15,

10.

Price

15. iliicbeJl
Redwin,^,^ i;. F.

10,

Jenks

18,

Bartou

18,

Young

18,

17,

Wright

15,

18, Anthony 10, Todd 18, Gilmar 16, E. Miller 16, Fonda 13. Barnett
Price 15. Mitchell 16, Rhea 15, Eldridge 18, Dutchy 17. Fieles 19,
Dodge 13, English 15, Redwing 15, Troutman 15, Mooney 19, Penn 15.
Thompson 10, F. Mead 15, Livingood 17, Shorty 18, WiUiams 15, Lusk
Amateurs: Binns 14, Boss 15, Clayton 15,
19, White 16, Burrow 14.
Money 9, Taj'lor 11, Howell 19. Etheridge 17. Sluder 12, Snyder 13, Atwater 17, Smith 15. Murphy 13, Hicks 15, Irvine 16, Moore 19, Goodman
8, Richard 15, Harry 11, North 16, Lemmons 13. Blunt 15.

chy

No.
S.

20 targets. $3 entrance, known ti'aps and angles. Experts:
Gilder 15, Hunter 19, Wagner 17, A. E. Mead 16, Conner 15. Mor-

8,

Van

R. Van Gilder 19, F. Mead 17, Rothwell 19. Landis 15, Thurman
17, Black 16. Heikes 18, Jenks 17, Barton 18, Young 20, Wright 16. McMurchy IS, Anthony 30, Todd 18, Gillman 18, E. Miller 19, Fonda 18,
Barnett 15. Price 16, Mitchell 16, Rhea 13, Eldridge 16, Dutchy 18,
Fieles 17, Shorty 19, AVhite 15, Redwing 15, English 16, Howell 13, Troutris 17,

man

13,

Mooney 16, Moore 11, Atwater 10, Thompson 17, IJvin,good
Amateurs; Binns 11, Ross 16, Clayton
15, Lusk 16.
16, Segler 13, Sluder 17, WUliams 15, North 13.

16,
15,

Money 12, Lemmons

Day

Thursday, the Final

was another scorcher, the mercury showing 88° for several hours.
The attendaocfi was not quite as hea.vy as on the preceding days, but
there were as

still

as .siKty-eight entries in an event.

liigli

An

im-

mense crowd of .spectators vi.sited the grounds during the day. This
was what known as "Drummers' Day." when the Drummers'' Association of Knoxville held its annual picnic and games at Lake Oteeseo,
is.

the event calling for the attendance of every traveling salesman who
could possibly reach the town. Every business house in town was
closed in honor of the occasion. About 5,000 people attended the
picnic, a large number stopping en route to see the shooting. A
number of the residents of Knoxville also drove out to the grounds

The shooting was devoid of excitement. There were twenty-three
straight scores made during the day, of which si.xteen were made by
amateurs (three by A. E. Mead). la the average events each man
shot at 160 targets, and the leaders were as follows: Ruble 91.25. Redwing 90, Wagner 89 37, Jenks 88.75, C. Smith and Heikes 88.13 each.
Event No. 6 was a double event, those clubs which cared to do so
being allowed the privilege of taking the scores of five named members to count as their club score in the team match for the club championship. This resulted, as announced on the grounds, in a victory
for the Sherman Gun Club, of Columbus, O.. on 83 breaks. The scores
show, however, that the team of the Knoxville Gun Club also broke 83
targets. The Union Gun Club, of Springfield, N. J., broke 81. The
winning team received, besides its share of the pot, a diamond scarfg in donated by the American Wood Powder Co. and second team a
and-painted china game set donated by the Knoxville Gun Club, both
of these events to be shot off on the grounds of the winning team, at
.50 targets per man, scores in detail to be sent to Forest and Stream
and tlie American Field.
There were six money i^rizes offered for general avera.ees during
the three days, each man shooting at 460 targets. The prizes were
.§15. $13. ,¥10.' SO, 58 and $6 respectively, and were won as follows:
First, Heikes 89.10; second, R.- Van Gilder 87.49; third, A'oung 86.94;
fourth, Wagner 85.86; fifth. Ruble 85.65. shcth, Jenks 85.43.
The scores of the final day follow:
;

No. 1, 20 targets, $'i entrauce, known traps, unknown angles:
Experts: S. Van Gilder l(j. Hunter 18, Wagner 16, Landis 19. Conner
15, .Jim White 17, R. Van Gilder 17, Ward 16, Rath well 17, Eldridge 14,
Redwing 18, Thurman 16. Heikes 19. Jenks 18. Barton 17. Young If),

Fonda 16, McMurchy 14, Miller 18. Dutchy 13, Fieles 19, Anthony 18,
Todd 17, Gilmer 15, Mitchell 15, F. Mead 15, Morris 18. Richards 15,
Murphy 13, Goodman 15, Harry 15 .1. P. Haddox 10, Mooney 18,
Wright 12. Thompson 15, English 13, Livingood 16, Shorty"- 20. Smith 13,
Ruby 19, North 13, Price 17." Amateurs: Barnett 12. A. E. Mead 13,
C. Ross 12, Sluder 1.5, Dodge 10, Howell 1-3, Lusk 16, WiUiams 18, Burrow 14, Taylor 17, Rhea 15, Binns 12, Long 15, Irvine 15.
No- 3, 20 targets. 83 entrance, known traps and unknown angles;
Experts: S. Van Gilder 13, Hunter 16, Wagner 17, Landis 14, Conner
16, Jim White 16, R. Van Gilder 18, AVard 17, EathweU 15. Eldridge 19,
Redwing 18, Thurman 16, Heikes 19, .Jeuks 18, Barton 19. Young -30,
Fonda 1.5, McMurchy 17, Miller 17, Dutchy 30, Fieles 10, Anthony 15,
Todd 16. Gilmer 14. Jlitehell 17, Wright 1-1, Keller w,, Taylor 16,
English 16, Shorty 18, Money 14, Morris 17, Wdliamsl4, Mooney 13,
Thompson 16. Smith 18, Livingood 14, "Ruby" 18. Amateurs; Burrow 15, Ross l3, A. E. Mead 17. Barnett 18, Lusk 16, Hicks 30, Moore
15, Sigler 12, Etheridge 17, Troutman 17, Sluder 18, Irvine 19, Pinkston
13. Rhea 17. Atwater 13, Clayton 19, Binns 14, Gulick 14, Long 16, F.
5read 20, Richard 14, Goodman 14, Murphy 17, Howell 18, Harry 18,
J. P. Haddox 17, North 14.
entrance, known traps, known angles. Experts:
No. 3, 20 targets,
S. Conner 17, Hunter 16. Waaner 18. Landis 16, S. Van Gilder 19. Jim
White 18, R. Van Gilder IS, Ward 15, Rothwell 16, Eldridge 16, Redwing
19, Thurman 19. Heikes 15, Jenks 16, Barton 14, Young 18, Fonda 14,
McMurchy 14. Miller ,30, Dutchy 18. I'ieles 16, Anthony 18. Todd 14, Gilmer 19, Mitchell IS, Wriglit 19, Keller 16, Morris 17. Price 14, English 15,
Shorty n>,
Barnett io,
E. Jieau
±L.
Mead 411,
16, rsaroetb
Ruby ;iO,
Ross
rtoss lo,
15, A
30, nicKS
Hicks
its,
20, .:inorry
16, nuoy
16, F.
„,
:\Iouney 19, Etheridge 14, Smith 17, Troutman 14, Thompson
.Mead
Head 30. ^'
18,
.8,
Sluder 11. I^loney 13, Irvine IS, Murphy 17. Richard 18, Binns 12,
Goodman
Howell
Rhea
17.
Harry
Jlayton
17.
14,
17,
J.
P.
Haddox
Ola;,
18,
17,
„
Livengood IS. Auiatem's: Taylor 16. Lusk 16, Williams 18, Moore 10,
1<

.

:^

.

_

,

.

.

GUlies

13,

.

-

11.

known traps, known angles. Experts:
Conner 14, Hunter 16, Warner 19, Landis 11, S. Van Gilder 16, Jiiu
White 15, R. Van Gilder 17, Want 17, Rothwell 17. Eldridge 17. Redwing
Heikes IS Jenks 19. Barton 14, Young 17, Fonda 19,
16, Thurmau 13,
Me^lurcbv 1-, Miller Ri, Diitchv Ui, Fieies 1.0, .Vurhony 15, Todd 16, Gilmer 17, Mitchell to, Wright 1(1. Kellar 17, Clayton 15, Ruby 17, Shorty 14,
-Morris 16, Smith 15. Ellieridpe Ri, A, E, Mead 15, Williams 15, F. Mead
14.

targets, S3 entrance,

4. '30

UVoutman

Howell

1.3,

Thompson

Livengood

17,

.Moode.\-

17,

14,

Rooe

Amateurs:

17.

Irvine

I'i.

Harry

Rhea

N.
J

16,

Ta.vlor n;,

3,

Sluder 16, Lusk Ui, English 13, Atwater 14, Ross IS, Barnett 19, Hicks
15. Binns 15.
No. 5, 3ijt_irgrfs, S3 entrance, known traps, im known angles. Experts:
lilcler 14, .1. Wh
Conner 19. Hunter II, Wagner 19. Landis 15, S. Va
Ward 17, Rothwell 19. Kidt
1-1, R. Van Gilder l.i.
'1::.',
Thurman 30, Heikes IS. Jenks 17, Barton 17. Yoi
17"Mc-

Murchy
16.

known

targets, S3,

3, 31)

Heikes

18. F. 5Teadl7. Thompson 16.- Richards 15, Goodman 16, Harry 10,
Shorty 19, Lusk 17, Burrow 17, White 18, Ward 17, North 14. Blunt 16.
Amateurs: Binns 11, Ross 14. Murphy 11. Dodge 18. Baugh 15, Howell
11, Troutman 14, Atwater 15, Slutor 11, Money 13, Riggs 12, Irvine 18.
Hicks 15, Taylor 11, Etherid.ge 14, Williams 18, Pmkston 13, Slocum 14,
Leeson 9, Mooney 19, J. P. Haddox 10. Snyder 13, Moore 18, Barnett 9,
Robers 9, Rice 13, Bushong 13, Carriger 9.
No. 7, SO ta^ge^s, $3 entrance, known traps and angles. Experts:

^o.

Baugh

15,

good

Atwater

.

.

Black

18,

,

18.

1111111111111011111111110-23
1111110111111001110111011—20
0101110011011001100110011—14
1011010111101111011010111—18—75

Atwater
Bennett

man

with their families.

lOOllllllllinniiniliiO— 22
11

.

.

Richard. ...11110101011110000010—11 Slocum. .11110111101011011011— 15
11011110111101110101—15 Legg
lUOOlOOlOlOlOOOOllO— 9
Jloney
Burrow. ...11111101110111111111—19 Atwater. .01010111111111011111—16
.OfllOllllOlOOOlllOIll—12 Bariiett. ., .11011111001110111111—16
Suyder
.

9.

1011001011111010110001010—16
0010110111100101111110111—17
lOllllOOlllOllllOllOlOlll— 18
0000111000001100110001011—10—61

nillllOllOllllllllO— 17
Eldridge. .OllllllllllOllllOllO— 10
11101110111111111110—17
Young.
10110001111111110111—15
Black

11111010000100110111—12
11000111101010111111—14 Harry
Dodge
Troutmau. 11110110111101111010— 15 Mooney, ..,11111110111011111111-18
Goodman.. 11111111000011010011— 13 Etheridge. 01111011111111111111—18

.

8.

Landis

Shorty
Amateurs.
11111011101110010011—14 J Haddox., 11111111101011011101— 16

Howell

No.

Thurman

S.

Etheridge

v.

1111000101110001111100011—15
0111100111111101100110100—17
1111111111100111110101111—21
1111011101111111101110000—19—72

.

.

.

No.

Money

Gilmer

.

.

6.

0111111110111101111110111—20
1110011111111111010101100—17
1011010111111010011011110—17
1111111111110110100101111—20—74

A E Mead

Dodge

10110000110000110101— 9
Howell.... 11110110111111011110—16 Wolf
.11110101111011011100—14 Woodbury 00010000111011111010—10
Dodge
01100011111010110010—11
Wa>nnan .11000110111111111111—16 Taylor
10000100110011001101— 9
Goodman. .10111111011111011011—16 Leeson.
01010111001100100001— 9
Richard .01011110101101111111—15 Harry
10111110111101111011-16 Etheridge .01110010010101100011—10
Money
Thompson 11111101111111111011—18 Barrett.... 1011 1110100000001000— 8
0001 1 1 01 1 1 1 1 01 101 01 1—1
Snyder .... 1 001001 0001 11 1 111010—11 Lesg
.

No.

LMead
North
C Smith

Landis

Amateurs.
.

0111000011011111110110111-17
1111111010100011011101101—17
0110110111011110111010111—18
111111101[llllll111111111— 34— 76

McMurchy

20 targets, S3 entrance, known traps, unknown angles. ExVan Gilder 11, Hunter 17, Wagner 13, A. E. Mead 17, Conner
18, R. Van Gilder 18. Henry 15, Rothwell 10, Landis 13, Thur-

6,

Morris

15,

5.

Heikes

Fonda

01111110110010111010-1.3
lllllllllOOonOlOIll- 15 Long
Binns
Redwing.. .01111111111111111100—17 Williams. ..11000111111111111111—17

North..:.. 10110111111100111111—16
Dutchy.... 111OI11110O1O1O11110-14
10111111111010011011—15
Price

4.

1011011111011010100010111—16
0100101111011010111110111—17
0101111101100100110000111-15
IIOIIIOOIII0IIIOIOIOIIOII— 17—65

Goodman

.

lllllllllllOOlllUll— IS
11111111111111111111—20
Eldridge. ..11010111101111101111— 16
00101111111100111111—15
Young
11000011111111011110-14
Black
J Haddox. 11101000110111011111— 14
11111111111100111011—17
Ross
Mooney. ..11110111111101010010—14
11110110111 111100010-14
Smith

3.

1111001111100101011100100—15
1101101101000011100011011—14
1001101110111000010110100—13
1111111110000111111111110—20-152

G W Haddox
J S Miller
Wayman

Team

.11111101101110111111—17
.00111111111111110111—17
..10111110010111110111—15
.11111111111110011111—18
11101111101111111110—17

.

Wagner

No.

J P Haddox

Long

11111110111111111111—19
10111111111111111111—19
Rhea
10111001111101110110—14
Keller
.10011011111100111011-14
Burrow..
11111111111111111010-18
White
01111111111101111111—18
Gilmer

2.

IIOIIIIOOIIOIXIOIIIIOOOIOI—14
1111111101111111101011111—22
1001101110111111111110111—20
1101101111101110110100111—18—74

,

Hunter

20 targets, $3 entrance:

5,

^

No.
perts:
16,

1.

lllOOllOOIlOIOlllOllllllI— 18 v'
..lOOlllllllllllOlOOOlOlOlO— 16
1111111011111011111111111-23
1101111011111101111011111— .20—77

.

Experts.
SV'nGilderOlllllllllOlllllllOl-17 Penn

J

R Van

No.

,,,,,

.

Fonda

Dodge

.

""l!:.^

Team No.

.

.11011110110111100010—IS

:

Team

S Van Gilder..
Eldridge

Keller

W

..

8,

..11111110111111011111—18
Todd. .10011111111100110111— 15
J
Thurraan. .00101110011011101110— IS
,00111111000101000111-11
Howell
11111011111111111110-18
Rhea
1 1 1 10011 1 lOOll 1 1 11 11-16
Keller
1011101110100111 1001—13
Penn

Amateurs.
J Mooney. .1111 111111111 1 11111 0-1 9 Wolf
00101111011011100111—13
11111111111111111111-20
Goodman. .11001011011110011011—13
Richards .11111101101111111111—18
11111111110101111010—16
Money
Slocum. . .00111101111011110111—15
11111111101001111111—17
Long
Barrett. .00000001000100110000— 5
10010101110010100010— 9
Legg

Irvine...
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Chamberlain team match, f 100 added, 4-men teams,'25>in,gles,
known angles:
^
No.

Harry

SVan Gild^lOllOOllOOOlllOlOIIO—11 Anthony.

Wagner ..

lOOOOllOOOOlOlOllOOO— 8
Livlngood..l0111010100111011111— 14

11111111111111111110—19

Ward

Experts:

Hunter.

HanT

R Taylor. ..10111001011111111111-16 Richard
Murphy
Wajmian. .10110011100

targets, g3 entrance:

4, 30

No.

.

Miller 17, Dutchy 19, Fieles 17, Anthoi
IS. Keller 14, Clavton 15. :\Ioit'

18,

Mitchell

I

.

rliltner

^liorty 30,

Ruby 19, A. E. Mead 13, Thoinuson is, Rielj rd 1;, Murphy 11, F. Mead
Livingood 16, English w.,
30, Rhea 17, Howell 17. Irvine 14. M./ouev
Lusk 14, Long 17, Harrv 16. Atviatt-r 9, Barnett IS, Ross 18, Price l;lj
Binns 13, Hicks 10. Amateurs: Bluut is'. Sluder 14, Goodman w.,
Etheridge 1:3. Troutman J3, Taylor
No. 6, 30 targets. ;S3 entrance, known traps, known angles. Experts:
Oounnr Ifi. Hunter 15. Warner IS, Lanuis hi, S. Van Gilder 14, J. White
15. R. Van CiWerlS, Ward I.\ l-toiliwell 17, Eldridge 17, Redwing 17,
Ji-nks 19. Barton
Thurmau is, Heikes
Young 15, Fonda- 17. McMurchy 17, IMiller 11. imtcliv 11. h it-les 19, Anthony IS. Todd IS.Iiiliner 10,
Mitchell IS, Keller JO, Clavton 19, Morris 13, Shorty 17, Ruby 30. Husvell
A. E. Mead 30, Thump.son
15, Rhea 15. P. Mead 16. Smith R-i, Mooney
1

1;.'

-'ii,

J.'.,

19, Atwater 14. English 16, Barrett
Sluder 10. TiTinti^iuu 10. litLei'iJ-;.•
Goodmtir ••, i.'.h.

Lona- ]o, Blunt 17. Amateurs:
Tav lor 1:1 Ross 16. Murphv 9,
[rvme 15, Harry 17, Lusk 16".
--.- invn
traps, unknown angles.
Ex.1
-o.-r 20. Landis 19, S. van Gilder 16.
11 iK ..in Oioj.-,- i;^ Ward 14, Rothwell 10, Elchidge 19,
Thurman IS. Keikes 16, Jenks 18, Burton 18, Young 1.5,

m

'

-\"o. V.

perts:

O'j j':

,

I

14.

IS.

1(5,

,1

.

Jim White
Redwing lii,
Fonda 17, MeMurchy RS. .MiUer 2U, Dutchy
Todd 14. Gilmar 14, MiteheU 17, A. E, j\lead
i'.i.

Murphv 16, Shorty 10, Richard
Ruby 17, Thompson 15. Ativater

Morris

19,

Hicks

13,

Fieles 19, Anthony 10,
Kehar 15, Clayton 12,
Meade 17, Smith 14,
Ross 17, Harrv 11. Money

30,
30,

17, F,

18,

Goiidioan 10, Etheridge i; Levengood 16, Blunt 17, l.ask 1:5, Long
Amateurs: RlLealJ, Tai lor 14, English 17, Troutman 14.
AVright IS.
No. 8. -J) targets, $:i entrance, known traps, known angles. Experts:
Conner is. Hunter K. Wajtner 10. Landis IS. S. van Gilder 19. .Jim
White IS. R. van (Jilihr 1(7 Wurd 10. Rd! liuell 16. EkPidge 14. Redwing
17.

,,

RS.

-..y 30.' Young" 19, Fonda 19
Heikes 10, Jnk
r-, lO, Anthony 19, Todd
MUler Ii'. Dorr,
16
Wright
,1.. (Jlayton 17, Ruby 16,
A. E.
M-ad 1.5, English 16, Rhea r,\ F. Mk»U i.j, Thompson 16, "Hicks 15,
Morris 18. Amateurs: Barnett 17, Sluder 16, Troutman 15.

17,

TImrinan

McMurchy
(liln.au

1.'^.

17,

-,

1

;

10.

;

:\litehell 17,

j

,

1

.

],">.

Omaha and Kansas
Ate

most

from

Clt^

either Chicago or St. Louis by the
Burlington Route. Daily vestibnied trains with Euhmau sieeptrs,
chair eai'B Cseats freeO afld Burlington route dining ears.—J dv.

i-eaohed

directly

8
9
8

:

:

FOREST AND STREAM.
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MISSOURI STATE^TOURNAMENT.
and Game Protecuye
Kansas Citt. May 30.—The Missouri
Association held its sisteeiifch annual convention and tournament m
Stete Fisli

sport
city the past week. The attendance was only fair Jiut the
was of a hieli order. The convention was held at theMidland HoteJ on
Monday evening, with E. D. iVTize, of Independence, presidinf^ in the
absence of President J. J. Owens. The roll caU of club members
showed Dine clubs represented, viz.. the Kansas City, Independence,
tin's

O. K., of Kansas City: St. .loseph's Sportsmen Club, of St. Joseph:
Gates City. Washington V&rV. Forester, Stock Yards and the Belt Line,
of Kansas City. Owine to the fact that the St. Louis Gun Club had
not then arrived, the qiiestinn of place of holding the next tournament was laid over until Wednesday afternoon, at which time St.
Louis was selected as the place for the next State shoot a,nd the follow-

ing officers elected. Pre.«ideirt. L. I>. Dozier. of St. Louis: Vice-PresiParri,=h, of St. Louis; Recording Secretary and
dent- Dr .T
Treasurer, .Tohn Coles, of St. Louis; and Corresponding Secretary,

G

Charles Hartman.
,
,
*
Judge J B Gutnotte offered a resolution indorsing the reappointment of Judge Jackson L. Smith, of the Kansas City Court of Ajppeals
is
an
Smith
Judge
as a member of the Missouri Fish Commission.
able iurist, and ha.s been particularly active in drafting and securing
the Wassaffe of laws for the protection of the fish and game, and on
motion the resolution was unanimously adonted and the secretary
instructed to forward a copv of the resolution to Governor Stone,
and to invite the State Amateur Shootine Association to co-operate
with this Association in urgina: Judge Smith's reappointment.
A lengthy discussion followed in relation to the governing the killing
of game out of season and the seining of fish in many of the lakes
and streams, and a committee of six was appointed to investigate
thoroughly the laws now on the statute books and provide ways and
means for' the enforcement of such laws as are now being violated.
The committee was also instructed to make an effort to secure the
passage of a law at the next session of the Legislature to provide for
district game wardens whose duty it shall be to enforce the laws and
prosecute all violations. Judge J, E. Guinotte, James Whitfield, M. F.
Myers. George Schroeder, Dr. J. G. Parrish and W. Q. Dallmyer were
named as the committee.
,
„
,
"
The principal events of the week were the race for the teams of four
representing the various gun club.s of the State Association for the
State championship and the individual State championship race. The
team race was at 15 birds to each man and was won by the O. K, Gun
Club, of Kansas Citv, whcb was an exceptionally strong one, being
composed of J. A. R. Elliott. A. L, Bennett. J. B. Porter and J. L.
Porter. The Independence Gun Club took second honors, the Kansas
City Gun Club third, the St. Louis Gun Club fourth and the Foresters
There was the greatest interest manifested In the individual
fifth.
State champion.ship race, which is a new idea. Heretofore the St.
Louis Gun Club medal had been recognized as the individual
championship trophv, but it was only a 10 bird race and was
sub.iect to unsatisfactory conditions, and the State Association
waived all claim to the St. Louis medal and established a championship event, which provides for a 25-bird race, entrance fee only the
price of the birds, and the club or clubs under whose auspices the
State tournament is held is required to hang up a suitable trophy,
which becomes the personal property of the winner. The Independence Gun Club were quite liberal in the matter of the trophy, and
ofTered a handsome solid gold watch valued at .?1.50, which is to be
suitably inscribed. The conditions of the race require that this race
must be to a finish and shot out until some one shooter shall have
sliown his superiority over the rest. This event is a popula.r one. as
evidenced by the fact that there were 53 entries in the race, although
the attendance was rather liglit. J. A. P. Elliott and J E. Kiley tied
on S.*! straight for the honor, and in the shoot-off at 5 birds Elliott won,
as Riley lost his fifth bird, a hard- Qy in g straightaway. For second
place J. F, Schmelzer & Sons offered an L. C. Smith hammerless gun,
which was won by A. L. Bennett, who shot out V. W. Flowerree and
L. W. Scott, who had tied him on 2-1. There was some disappointment
at Bennett's losing a bird, as it was ex]jected that he would be in for
the championship, and a battle royal between him and'' Elliott had
been looked forward to. The two-man team shoot was also an interesting one and was won by A. L. Bennett and F. O. Maegley, of the O,
K. Gun Club, who each made straight scores.
The birds on the whole were a better than average lot of strong
flyers with the exception of Thursday, when considerable flagging was
necessary. The tournament took place at Elliott's new grounds at
Washington Park, about midway between this city and Independence.
The grounds are conceded to be the best in the countTy by all the
visiting shooters who were present, being suppUed with all the
modern conveniences for Uve bird and target shooting. The club
house is on a high knoll that gives a clear view of the entire field, and
spectators are not permitted to go near the score arranged for the
.

•

.

'

shooters.

The inaugural dash was a 10-bird sweepstakes, So entrance, and
brought out twenty -four contestaiits. Frank Nofsinger, who won the
Gate City medal on Saturday after a hot race with Burrell on 19
straight, was in gi-eaf form and killed his 10 straight in a clean manner, which gave him a divide of first money, £21.60. with such old
Second
veterans as Budd and Elliott, after shooting out Riley.
money. Slfi 90, was divided by Chouteau and Batcheller; Mason won
The score:
third,' $10.80, and Mize fourth, SB.40.
2321332032- 9 Elliott
1211111111—10
Kearns
1219232233—10 Smith
2011000«20— 5
Nofsinger
2021122321— 9 Choteau
1S22011123— 9
A L Bennett
2001120011— 6 Gordon
0230111028— 7
Pearce
Higgins
102)002231—
1222000013— 0
7
Mize
1180110013- 7 Batcheller
1011121132— 9
HaUiwell
01 01 022220— 6 Riley
1 1221 1 3212—10
2011210221— 8 Biederman
2121002121— 8
31S1001112— 8 Williams
0020201120— 5
1211211121—10 Mason
3202211220— 8
Budd
0302220111— 7 Flowerree
Bennett
2210130222— 8
1000331000— 4 Denn
0201002120— 5
Hershey
The nest was a 10-bird sweep, $7,50 entrance, and there were thirtytwo contestants. The first money, 1557.20, was divided by Bennett,
German, Riley and Cogswell on 10 straight, and second money, ig42.90,
was cut up by Elliott, Kearns, Mason, Burrell and Baker. There was an
int/eresting shoot off for third money, lg28,60, as there were fourteen
ties, and Carter and Nye divided it after killing 9 straight each.
Fourth money, $14,30, was divided by Biederman and Knoche, The

Burrell

Tramp

Cogswell

W

score:

A L Bennett

3221322223—10
0212111031— 8
1121332233— 10
0110132202— 7
2012111121— 9
2021321223— 9
1200221213— 8
0303222123— 8
2202102112— 8
1221212202— 9
0120103131— 7
2333322100— 8
2012223101— 8
0020000120— 3
1223111311—10
2023200100— 5

Budd
Riley
Bssig
Elliott

Burrell

Chouteau
Mize
HaUiwell

Kearns
Biederman
Nofsinger
Batcheller

Denn
Cogswell
Smith

Higgius

0122012123— 8
1031121120- 8
1211131011— 9
0102002011— 5
1020330122— 7
0110021200— 5
1120181011— 8
0122222201— 8
1221121211—10
2200101112— 7
8111120111— o
2022201211— 8
3222018210— 8
1032020212— 7
2110118031— 8
1111021130— 8

Hexshey
Baker
Williams

Brown
Milligan
Cai-ter

Franklin

German
Watson
Mason
Nye
Durkee
Knoche

Hammond
Mulligan

The tai'get races on Monday were as foUowsi
No. 1, 15 targets, $2:
HaUiwell
001)000111011100— 8
A L Bennett 11101 1111111111—14
Mize
IniOll 11111111—14

Budd

iiOlliKiionoiii— 111

money, S5.80, dividpri by
W. Bennett and EUiott; thu-d, S2.30,
First

No.
Mize

..\..

.1111011111—
1011111011—
....11111110100111101111—
;

Budd.
Halliwell

,

EUiott

9

110111111101011—12
Burrell
010100101101010— 7
Bennett
111111111011110—13
Elliott
110111101111111—13
Beunett and Mize: second, S3, 45

W

li-win.

Pearce

8

Hershey

8

WBennett
RUey

8

money,

§2.90, Elliott; second, S1.75,
shey, third, $1.75, divided by ties on 8,

No.

1101011111— 8
lOllllllli— <)
1111010010— 6
1011011011—

llllllUll—10

Pu-st

HaUiweU

:

Mize

ALBennett

iniOlOlOl— 7 Bryant
lOlllOOnO— 0 Moore
1110111111—9 Scott
1110110011— 7
Bennett
S2.G0, Moore; second money,

W

Ricloners
Hirst

by Mize and Her-

divided

10 targets, SI:

8,

money

Bryant divided; third,
No. 4, 10 targets, $1:

Budd

1111110111— «
llllllnil- 10
"""lOlOllllll—
.'.
oillOllOll— .7
§1,55, A. Bennett and
.

S1.05, Scott,

1111011111-9
1)00101101-6

r.

Riley

A

ALBennett

1111111111-10

Batcheller.,

lllUlOlll—

No.

5,

Bucld
Elliott

by

ties

on

9; thu'd, $1.80,

5 pairs targets, $1
01 11 11 11
11 11 1]

W Baker

.

M

n

far!::::::;:S » 5i
«Sv.v.-,:;:;::li

li 51

8 iSi?
S Sil

11
:

.

/wll

n

11 ii
11 01 11

W

ties

on

No,

1111111111—10

Keene

lOlGllllU— 8
1111110111—9
lllUlOlll— 9
1111111111—10
1010111111— 8

money, $3,90, Dick; second,
No. 13, 15 targets, $2:
BurreU
011111111111111—14
First

Moore
Budd
Keene

8 !! !i fc ?

6,

,

W
M
W
W

.

Uve

10

birds, $10:

Myers

2211231200— 8

BatcheUer
Mcintosh

Chouteau
Beiderman

2201122121- 9
1322121823-10
1181123111—10

RUey

22-20223218— 9

Irwin
Dick

2212131181—10
3020083112— 7

One money. $2
No.

60,

1111111111—10 HalliweU
1010101001— 5 Riley
1101000110— 5 Irwin
Olllllllll— 9
Keene
First money, $4. Budd; second, $1,50, Keene.

No,

83, 10 targets, $1:

HaUiweU
Keene

0111101011-7 Bennett
1111111101-9
1010101111—7 Irwm
0111111101—8
1011111101-8 Hale
IIIIII1IOO-8
1111110111—9 Myres
1011111101-8
Budd
1111111101-9 McGee
Allen
1111111100-8
0101010101—5
Jones
First money, $3,45, divided by ties on 9; second, $8,15, Irwin; third,
$1,40, divided by ties on 7.
No, 83, 10 targets, $1:
lllOOOOlU— 6 Hale
llllllOlll— 9
McGee.
lOllllllll— 9 Keen©
llllllllll— 10
Bennett
0111111110- 8 Allen
1111111011— 9
BatcheUer
1101111111— 9 Mason
1111111111—10
HaUiweU
1111111110— 9 Irwin
.1110111111— 9
Budd
First money, $3,20, Keene and Mason; second, ^-05, Irwin; third,
$1,30, BatcheUer,
No, 24, 10 targets, gl:
1111111111—10 Budd
Keene
llllllllll— 10
1111111111—10 Denn...
..0010111010— 5
Allen
1111100111— 8 Scott
1111111011— 9
Combs
1010111111— 8 BatcheUer
Nofsinger
1110111011— 8
1101001011— 6 Es-sig,
Buckner
llllllOlll— 9
1110111101— 8 Heim
1100010101— 5
Rickmers
0111111011— 8 Neff
1010011101— 6
Hale
0110110010— 5
Mock
First money, $5,40, divided by ties on 10; second, 83.30, Scott and
Essig: third, $8,20, BatcheUer.
Batcheller

,

Elliott

1111111111—10
1111111111—10
1110101111— 8

Bennett; third, $1.55 Keene

W Bennett

.

lllllOllll— 9

Schmelzer

OllOlllOOl—

llllOiiinnillllllO—

Combs

OOlOnilll— 7

Keene

1111111111—10
1111111110— 9

25. 10 targets, $1:

1111011111— 9 Scott
1110101111— 8
,..1111111111—10 Thompson
0010011110— 5
.1011111100- 7 Hale
0111010111— 7
OlOlllllll—
8
Combs
Nofsinger
0110101111— 7
0001001000— 2 Neff
Heim
1110101111— 8
1111111111-10 BatcheUer
Budd
lllllllilO- 9
1111111111—10 MerrU
Hickman
OlOllOlOlO— 5
1111111111—10 Durkee
Strand
0111101011— 7
1101111111— 9
Allen
Finst money, $5.40, divided by ties on 10; second, $3.80, ties on 9;
third, $2.20, divided on ties of 8.
No. 26, 10 targets, $1:
0111011110— 7 Heim
Essig
0111000010— 4
llllUllOl— 9 Durkee
Hickman
1011101111— 8
lllOOllpU— 7 AUen
Strand
lOllllllll— 9
1111111111—10 BatcheUer
Budd
lllOOlUOl— 7
1111111111-10 Thompson
Nofsinger
1010110100— 5
lllllOllllMerrU
9
1111110010Scott
7
1111100111— 8 Irwin
Hale
lllllOllll— 9
First money, $4.70, divided by ties on 10; second, $2.80, divided by
Scott and Irwin; third, Sl-SO, Hale and Durke&
.

.

;

.

1011111111—9
;

No, 16, 15 targets. $2:
Williams
111011111111101—13

Durkee
Gordon
111000111111011—11 Scott
ALBennett... ,111111111011111—14 Hershey
Keene
lOlllllUllllOl— 13
Bennett

W

Budd
RUey
Moore
Combs

110111101111111—13
110101101101011-10
111011101101111—12
010011111001111—10

Black
Dick
Rickmers

,

111111110110111—13
101111101111111—13
111111111010111—13
101111101100101—10

llOlllUlllliii- 14

111111111111011-13
111011111110111—13
Batcheller,
110111111110111-13
Burrell
llllOinuniH— 14 Brown
110110101110010— 9
First money, '©lu.lO, thvided by ties on 14; second, .S7.80, divided by
WUhams, Keene, Budd and Dick; third, $5.20,Moore and Scott; fourth
$2,00,

No.

'

Gordon,

17, 10 targets, $1:

Durkee
BurreU

Gordon
Moore

lllllllOOl— 8
1110110111— 8
1011111111— 9
llllOlllli— y
1111111111-10
lOllllllll— 9
OllllOOlll— 7

BatcheUer
Black

1111101111—9
0111010111—7

Brown
Erhardt
Bryant

money,

on

$5.50, divided

9; rhii-d, .^3,20, to ties
IS, 25 targets, S3:

BwreU
Gordon...
A L Bennett
.ii;''"i''dr

genu
i^rowa

by
on

Keene

A L Bennert
Dick

Hershey
Rickmers....

Meek

ties

Scott

on

10;

1111111111—10
1111111111—10
lllllllilO— 9
1111111111—10
illllilOlllOllU— 8

1111110101—8
lOOllOOlOO— 4
1111101101—8

second, $3,30, divided

by

8.

reached
took untU Friday noon to finish it, nearly 1,300 bu-ds being used
in the race. There were ,58 entries and aU of them shot down 15 on
Thm-sday, and those who stUl had a chance finished on Friday, EUiott
won by kiUing 30 straight. The first prize was a gold watch, the second a Smith gun, and third, fourth, fifth and sixth each got a keg of
wood powder. The score:
1131231111112^101102111-23
B Cosley
it

W

Ed Hickman

1 1001 11 01 oil ch (0001 ill n
-1
loiiooooiiooiiooumiioiu— 1:3
HI 11110110111111111 00111-21

11

1

1108238181031111121212820—23

F B Nofsinger
G M Gordon

38-3-2121-22211833388023202:3—23
1108810222281 1 10001000221— 17

J
J

038111112211122w,
121200811180111W,
02121 301118130nw.

H Griesdick
M HUl
A Bolen

W S HalliweU
W Kearns
F Maegley

R D Mize

W

O

.

i'yii]ii:>i8inii_20

i

113131

:

:

1

CogsweU

Q Youmans
J B Porter
J Allen,
M F Myers
,

E RUey

C
W
V

211812oif'ii
11225;-:

~!ij-iir-'-^

J Schmelzer
Rieger..,;

L Porter
Geo Mock
A F Rickmers
L W Scott
J

J MUliken
P Stewart

H

I

:

:

':-.^l203— 81
.,'13118— .23

-:4Z^z:12022^-^3
;lOw.

.1 02w.
.0280820028033— 20
uuoOiOui0020011w.
0111333010111110111803880-19
11111113ai332-32^82218313—25
010001000000102w.
1001210001211110023121011—18
1101122321112138123011212—83
101021 000000100 w.
111100010182100w.
1111101221811821221121122—24
1311121121 01021w.

::-

.

0003000l00122.20w.

J Thompson

1120002001010301000023023—13

C

21'i-i0201010l3l3l303233111—30
01220020220211 1 w.

R Thomas

H Durkee
Geo Esssig

J
1111011111111111011111111-23
1111101111011111111101011—21
lllll(»1110110l)01ll]ini--30
lliiiioiiinii n n 1 1 1 n 1 1-24

,

On Thursday morning the individual championsliip race was

and

J

Budd

.

The JFourth Day.

6

llllllOlll— 9
,1101111111— 9
Batcheller
1111111111-10 Rickmers
lliOllllil- 9
Mulligan
lOlOlOOllO— 5 Scott
1101111101— 8
First money, $4,64, divided by Batcheller and Keene; second, $3,48,
Riley; third, $3.32, W. Bennett and Scott; fourth, $1,16. Combs.

Black

1101111110- 8
0101111110- 7
1110110111— 8

McGee

Mason
Denn

Gordon
Ferguson

1101111010- 1
1111111101— 0

21, 10 targets, $1:

No.
Essig

SAL Bennett

Gordon
RUey

Budd

15, 10 targets, $1:

1111111100—

0111111110- 8
1111111111—10
Bennett.

Allan

Mize
Riley
Bennett

1111111011-9

—

20, 10 targets, $1:

Combs
Bennett

BurreU

.,,1011111111— 9
,1011010011— 6

1121110011— 8
0101238002— 6
1110001212— I
1200121200— 6

Combs

2223131131-10 Keene
222202'2233
9
1221210111- 9 HiU
1111011228— 9
2211111111—10 Kearns
1281810322— 9
1221110120—
8
CogsweU
Frst money, $58.80, divided by ties on 10; second, $44.10, divided by
Mize and Keene; third, $29,40, divided by ties on 8; fourth, $14.70,
divided by BatcheUer and Dick.

111111111011110—13
L Bennett. ,111111111111111— 15
111110111110111—13 Keene
111011001011101—10
111101100110101—10
First money, $4.80, Bennett; second, $3.40, divided by ties on 13,

HalliweU

.

Elliott

Moore

W

.

HaUiweU

14, 15 targets, ,§2:

9
9

.

.

M

3330322-232— 9

1111111101—9

,

J K Keene. ,0022-23028320803-10-46
St. Joseph G. C.
BatcheUer ..032218102130323—12

3221010112— 8
0111032100— 7

1111101101— 8
1111111111—10

A

C.

W Kearns,, 222-322100221083—12

Mize.
Bui-reU

Bennett
Dick
Mize

$2,35,

.

Gate City G.

Williams

.

Batcheller
Scott

C.

.

A L Bennett

EUiott

No,

" " " » "-'«

E Riley,

No.

G

BurreU

No,

CogsweU.022210002221121— 11— 52

Schroeder

.

W

..383331333333333—15

.

Mason

110111111111110—13
Ferguson
llllllOOlllllli—13
111111011011111—13 Dick
111111111011111—14
111111010111101—13 EUiott
111111111111001—13
111111111111111—15 Holmes
011011110101101—10
111110111111111—14
Scott
Gordon
111111111010101—12
Jlize
111110110111111—13 Hershey
111101111010111—12
First money, $10.15, Keene; second, $6.10, divided by ties on 14;
14; third, $4,05, divided by ties on 13.

A L Bennett.... 111111111110111—14

No.

D S Gordon,220021810030'383— 10
F Nofsinger 233383311831021—14

No.

Budd

BurreU

Independence G, C.
J J Owens., 112002221121130—13
C Thomas. .81^3131^2012—14

.

.

Moore

A Bennett. .222212212110212—14- 56

H

2112110221— 9 Hershey
2120211200— 7
0122222222- 9 HiU
1111211312-10
2100012122— 7 BatcheUer
0233001001— 5
2033313233— 9 Dick
2303111122— 9
Kearns
1111023022— 8 Mitchell
Burrell
1008200100- 4
1122111018— 9 "Blue Eyes"
2222000322— 7
WOharas
0018010200— 4 Chouteau
Dennis
0181832312— 9
1110112818— 9 Smith
2822321232-10
Black
1223881888—10 Sherry
2210012222— 8
Keene
2182012183— 9 Mason
2810003203— 6
A L Beunett
1182220222— 9 RUey
0221233322— 9
Underwood
3201188222— 9 Irwin
Ferguson
1821311232-10
Macintosh
1121131133—10 MuUigan
2018203101— 7
Hammond
0002100223— 5 Schmelzer
2101301011- 7
3112313313—10 Franklin
Jodick
2221000112— 7
1211018112— 9 Combe
Myers
1131122300— 8
2121000000— 4 Elliott
Tramblett
2111013131— 9
0020002102—
Durkee
Rutan
4
11 1.30101 10— 7
First money. $68.40. divided by ties on 10; second, $49,95, divided by
Elliott, Underwood, Dick, Keams and Keck; third,^ |33.30, divided by
BurreU, Sherry and Combs; fourth, $16,65, was won tiy "Blue Eyes,"
No, 10, 10 targets, $1:
1111010001- 6 Dick
1111111110— 9
G Gordon
1110001001— 5 Batcheller, ,
Ferguson
llIllllOll— 9
1111011010— 7 A L Bennett
Budd
1111111111—10
OlOlllllll— 8 Myers
HalliweU
1011111101— 8
1111111111—10
Moore
First money, $2.00, divided by ties on 10; second, $1.75, divided by
ties on 9; third, $1,15, divided by ties on 8,
No, 11, 10 tai-gets, $1:
1111011111— 9 Myers
Budd
1111111111—10
Ferguson
1101011011— 7 Dick
1101111111— 9
Moore
0111011110— 7 A L Bennett. .-.
1111111111—10
HaUiweU
0001001011— 4 Irwin
1111111111—10
Fu-st money, $2,60, divided by ties on 10; second, $1,55, by ties on 9,
thu-d, $1.05, by ties on 7.
No. 13, 10 targets, $1:

.

J Combs. ..823220081102202—11
Dr Essig. .212302010300800— 8
,303-203302321200—11-51
F Myers..l22000111112221—12— 43
Belt Line G, C,
St. Louis G, C.
.221200230801383—11
,Iohn Coles.
J Neff. .000300010231000— 5
181212122121111—15
V Heim ..318000032221002— 9
J HUl
Greisdick 121022110022310— 11
R Kelly,, 311121103018122—13
,220113303131103—13-49
Dr Pitts
J Baehr,.2I2002003183312—11—38
First money, $100, goes to St, Louis Club, winner of last year's
medal; balance div. 40, 30, 20 and 10 per cent, to Independence, Kansas
City, St, Louis and the Foresters,

,

,

Foresters' G. C.

J Knoche, .020202002002220— 7
F Hoover. ,,033331122222012—13
Flowerree. .220222222022232—13
C Holmes .121221118210831—14—47

Schroeder. .181313111813333—15

10 live birds, $7,.50:

Ferguson

L Porter,, 2133331203'20113— 13

J

Budd
Keck
HaUiweU

ALBennett

J

R EUiott., 211121123112111— 15

Kansas City G.

17,

4,

Bay.

Ed Choteau.3-2'2003002133118-11

.

.

B

O

.

.

O. K. G. C.
Porter.. 222,323222201323-14

J
J

Underwood.121231333321033— 14

,

.

.

W

RUey.

R D Mize,

.

W

geene

01- 9
10-

.

.

IIIUOIOII—

Tlie Tliird

2133101112— 9

K

1111110011— 8
1010101111— 7

Budd

The sport opened with the race for club teams of four for the State
championship, with 8 teams competing. It was at 15 birds to each
man. The O. K., the favorite team, won rather handily at the finish,
although Independence and Kansas City both gave them a stern
chase for a time. The score:

,

JAR

10 targets, $1.05:

19,

Kiley

$1.45,

.

W

W

Keene.

0000111110— 5
Scott
Bennett
1000000010— 2
llllllllll— 10
8 Keene
1110101010— 6 BatcheUer
lllllOllOl- 8
A Bennett
1110111011- 8 Irwin
1010101010— 5
Moore
lOlOlOIllO— 6
First money, $6,15, Keene; second, 13,70, Budd and BatcheUer; third,

.8111011111— 9
6
EUiott
,0221222222— 9—18
iOOi02i:noi— 5—11 J
Guinotte
J HDurkee
8020108308— 6
2212022122- 9
J B BurreU
E Chouteau
.0228808810— 7-13
Kearns
2120233010— 7—16
Bennett.
2121212122-10
T Williams
J Underwood. .2313131110- 9
1101231122- 9—19
1010231113— 8-17 .f Black.
D S Gordon
V Flowerree, .0001831883- 7
J
BatcheUer. .1101311330— 8
8201021220- 7-14
1011311108— 8-16 O F Holmes
F Myers
First money, $51.80, Bennett and Maegley; second, $38.8,5, WiUiams
Black: third, $35.90, Elliott and Guinotte; fourth, $12,95, divided by
0i2-:':.'tio2ni-

Budd;

1101111111111111100111111—22
1111011111110111101111111—83
0111011011111111111111111—82
1111111110111111011010110—20
1101100010111011111111111—18
second, $9.40, divided by ties on 14; third,

Gordon

Geo Youmans, ,0122002202— 6—15

W

$15.75,

Brown

0320218232— 8—17
J HiU
CoggsweU ,2121011020— 7
O
1203333002- 7—14
a209020n2— 7—15 R D I\a';e

A German
J E RUey
a Hammond

ties

Baldwin and W, Beniett.

11-9 Scott
01-9 Bryant-

No.

The Second Day.
Live bird shoot No, 3, for teams of two members of the State Association, 10 birds to each man:
1211111212—10
A L Bennett
S HalliweU .2101112121— 9

Fii-st

$1,95, divided

'i.30,

Burrell.

,

money,

First

W

HDick

„

Hubbard

1111111011- 9
0111111111— 9 Scott
1111101110- 8
OlOlllllll— 8 Rickraers
1111101110- 8
1011011011— 7 Hershey
1011111011— -8
1101010111— 7 Brjmnt
Durkee
1111111000— 7
0111101111- 8 Eiley
BurreU...
1111111111—10
inilllOOll— 7 Elliott
Batcheller
0011111111— 8
1101001110— 6 Keene
HaUiweU
1010000100— 3
1100110110— 6 Harding
Baker
OoolOlllll— 6
WBennett
First Money, $5 50, Elliott: second, $3.30, divided by Mize and Scott;
third, $3.20. divided by BurreU and Hershey.
No. 8, 10 targets, $1:
lUllllOlD- 8
1111111110— 9 A L Bennett
Budd
:
1111101111- 9
lllOlOIlll— 8 Hershey
Mize
lllllOOllO— 7
1111000111— 7 Rickmers
Bryant
1111111111-10
OlOIlOOOll— 5 Scott
Elliott
1111111110—
0000011111— 5 BurreU
9
Higgins
1111101001— 7
Keene
First money, $3,55, Scott; second, i2,15, divided by ties on 9; third,
divided
ties
on
8.
by
$1.43,
No. 9, 10 targets, unknown angles, 81
0111110111—8
1111100001 -6 EUiott
A L Bennett
1111011101—8
1110101010-6 Keene
BurreU
1101111010—7
0110111111—8
Bennett
Budd
0111000111—6
Mize
First money, $1.75, Keene; second, $1.05, W. Bennett; thud, 70 cents,

W

1111111111111111111 11 1 111—85

Scott

ALBennett
Dudd

8112129232—10 -20
2201112112— 9
0122102001— 6—15
2110211021- 8

1101111111111111111111111—34

Budd
Moofe

Mize

F Maegley
F J Smith

1898.

1,

BatcheUer
Black
Bickmers

,

Budd

10 targets. $1:

2,

AL Bennett

First money $3,25, A,'L.'BeDnett: second $1,95, div. bylRickmers and
Scott; third $1.30, div. by Baker and Bryant
No, 6, 15 targets, SI. 50;
101111111000111—11
r,.nil 11111111101-14 G Gordon
Riley,.,
111011110111111-13
10,110111101011—10 Budd
HalliweU
111111111111110-14
OOllOlOIlOlllU-lO Scott
Keene
111111111111111—15
101101111111111—13 Bickmers
BatcheUer
111110111111011-13
100011111011011-10 BurreU
Durkee
101110101101111—11
011010111011110-11 Harding
Knoche
111101110111101—13
011011100110001— 7 WBennett
Keams
101001111111001—10
101100110011111—10 Bryant
Elliott
L Bennett, ..011111111111101—13
Fu-st money $5,48, Rickmers; second $4.10, div. by Riley and Scott;
third $2 75, div. by ties on 13; fourth $1.87, W, Bennett.
No. 7, 10 targets, gl:

Elliott

Ii-win

[Juke

F K Hoover

W Everlngham
C F Holmes
Geo Stockwell
F J Smith
T J Higgins

A L Beomett

w.
8118120111110112112130013—21
218031180121 202w,
111211211 OL'-JOI 21 lonysiooa—19

22'22000022(:h)1 01

,

:

1

•;
,

,

:

1

j

d)

1113—20

l;-'liyill llu;.'«-.'i.Mltl312121—34

:

JtnSE

J

1,

W Batcheller

1821101120321112212110110-21
12n2312221032''2222222233—34
203111100121102w.
011022021300002w.
8221221 2122022220022322S3-S3
1002020000312] Ow.
1121120111221120332123212—33

V W Flowerree

T W Herson
Dr J P Jackson
J

K Guinotte
M West.

C C Herman
S

T J Jones

010l21200002002vv.
2101 020011211122111121222 -31

TJ

01]22]202133123w.
02U10] 01022321 w.
00002]211011232w.
01001031 1200201 w.
1112231002lll01w.
2322112323111132121221313-35

H S Ferguson
Gillian

A A Whipple
George B Orr
Q U Whiteman
Geo Schroeder

JAR Elliott.
D SGordon

10010221111010It\'.

Dr

1101320101011030132201900—1(5

W Starij

No,

87, 10

targets:

W Bennett

Strand

0111101000— 6
lllOllllll— 9

Hale

lllUlllll- 10

Allen

lliniini-10 Keene

Nofsinger

1111101111— 9

Bubb

OllllUlll—

Scott

1111111001- 8
1111101111- 9
1111111111—10
IIIOIIIIIO— 8

Bryant
Dick

A Bennett

OlUUOlll—

8

9

First money, S3.(j0, divided on ties of 10; second, $3.15, Strand
Budd divided; third. Sl-40, ties on 8.
No. 28, 10 targets, $1:

and

NEW JERSEY STATE

TEAM MATCH.
Maplewood,
Drake

1100111111111111110011111-31
1111110111111111111111111-24
llllllllllHllllllllllllI- 25
1111111111111111001111111—33
0111111011111111011111011—31—114
Boiling Springs.
1111111111110111001111111—23
111100111 lUllOllllllOllll—20
1111101101011111111111111—23
0111001111110011110101111—18
1111111111111111111111101—24—106

Yeamans
Van Dyke
War Smith
C Dean
Hall

Richmond
Apgar

A Jeanneret

P

W

No. 39, 10 targets, $1:
1111111111—10
Bennett
1111100111— 8
Allen
1101110101- 7
Durkee

Myers

.1111111110- 9
1111111111—10
1011011111— 8
1011110011— 7
lllllllOll— 9

Budd
Strand

Gordon
Keene

1111111011- 9 Mulligan
0111111111— 9 Scott
1010111011— 7
Essig
First money, $3.55, divided by ties on 10; second, $1.95, Gordon

Scott: third, $1.45, Allen.
No. 30, 5 pairs targets, SI:
Durkee
10 11 00 10 10-5
Mize
10 11 11 10 10—7
Bennett
10 10 10 00 11—5
Thompson
00 00 01 00 00—1
10 11 11 11 11—9
Myers

W

and

South

Side.

Hoffman
Geoffroy

Thompson
Phillips

;

Myrtle Park.
0111111111101101111111111—23
1111111111110111111111111—24
1111010111101101011010110—17
1011010010001001010000110—10
0111111110001000111011010—16— 90

Corapton

T Smith

Toung
Howard
Kreighter

Endeavor.

CMcPeek

1111111111110111111111111—24
1000011101111111111110101—19
0001101011110111111111011—18
1101011111011011001111111—19
0001111111101111111101111—20—100

FPort
Mehl
Huff
E Colhns

Gordon

11 01 11 10

Strand............ 10 10 00 10
10 10 00 10
Keene

Budd

;...ll 11 11 11

10—7
10—4
11—5
10-9
01—3

Sweepstakes shooting was resumed Friday after the championship
race was completed, and the fli'st was a 10 bird sweep, $7.50 entrance.
.0212122112— 9 Riley
022232^212— 9
Irwin
1212030212— 8 Kearns
Mize
3222331113—10
1102333113— 9 Baker
1310111201— 8
Budd
0000003100— 2 Cogswell
1211110101— 8
Graham
3033033103— 7 Mulligan
1103221223— 9
"Blue Eyes"
2313033130— 8 Hershey
Burrell
1111311101— 9
1201013313— 8 Elliott
Smith
1111311101— 9
3130033313—
Bennett
8 Mason
1313213311—10
3030331000— 5
Higgins
First money, $31.44, was divided by Mason and Kearns; second,
$23.58, Budd: third, $15.73, Smith and Bennett; fourth, $7.80, by Cogswell and '-Bliie Byes."
The target races commenced to lag during the day, and what races
were shot were not of much importance, the entries being light.
The visitors all left for home Friday evening, and but little shooting
was done yesterday, one small Uve bird sweep and a few target sweeps,
with about half a dozen entries closing the tournament. The tournament has been a successful one for the management. Nearly 3,800
birds were disposed of and about 6,000 targets.
Dr. W. F. Carver
arrived here to-day, and EUlott has a friend who thinks of backing
the local man against -'Evil Spirit" for any amount from $100 to $1,000

Sickley

Brantingham
Liudsley
Mfller

Passaic City.

Shaw

1111110010111011 101011011—18

Wise

0011111111100110111011111—19
OlOOlllOlOOllOlOllUlllll—17
1111111101110111101111101—31
0011101111110101111111111—20— 95

Coman
Jelleme

Abbott
No.

10 singles, entry 1, 3 moneys: Creveling 8, George 5, Hobart 10,
8, Mehl 9, Hollister 8.
10 singles, entry $1: George 3, HuflE 10, Hobart 8, Van Dyke 10,

1,

Van Dyke
No.

3,

7, Creveling 5, R. Strader 7, Proctor 8, Heritage 5.
No. 3, 15 singles, entry $1.50: HufC 10, Van Dyke 13, Hobart 11, Mehl
Creveling 11, Heritage 11, A. R, Strader 7.
No, 4, 10 singles, entry $1: Creveling 8, Van Dyke 10, Heritage 6, Hobart 7, Post 5, Mehl 7, R. Stader 7, Huft 8. Proctor 4, HoUister 8, Ed
Coilihs 10, A. Strader 4,
No. 5, 10 singles, entry $1, 4 moneys: Hobart 9, Capt. Money 8, Van
Dyke 9, Creveling 7, Huff 6, Hoffman 8, Mehl 8, Collins 9, Post 8.
No. 6, 20 singles, entry $2: Hobart 18, Capt. Money 13, Van Dyke 20,
Huff 9, C. Dean 17, Hoffmann 20, Mehl 13, Colhns 18, Post 17, Sigler
19, Thomas 18, Heritage 16.
No. 7, 10 singles, entry $1, fom- moneys: Horner 7, Capt. Money,
Creveling 8, Huff 7, C. Dunn 10, Hoffman 10, Allen 6, Van Dyke 10,
Mehl 9, K. Strader 4, E. CoUins 9, Proctor 7, Paul 8, HoUister 9, Sig-

Mehl
12,

ler

9.

entry §1: Hobart 8, Capt. Money 9, Creveling 8,
Thomas 5, Van Dyke 7, Mehl 7, Clark 6, Post 7. CoUins 8,
Hoffmann 9. Paul 6, Huff 10, Apgar 8, Beebe 6, Sigler 9,
Brantingham 9, MiUer 8, Hall 6, Manning 6, Seeley 6, Richmond 10.
No.

8,

Dean

C.

10 smgles,
9.

Heritage

7,

entry $1.50, four moneys:
Apgar 15, Collins 11,
12, Hobart 13, Sigler 13, Post 14, MiUer 12,
Mehl 11, Paul 14, Hoffmann 13, Beebe 12, Seely 11, Hoff 12,
Brantingham 12, Quimby 12, Breintnall 13, Lenone 10, Manning 9, Rich-

No.

9,

Capt.

HaU

15 singles,

Money 13, Van Dyke

13,

mond

13.

No.

Brown

3,

smgles, entrance $1:

10, 10

Hoffman

8.

CoUins

Hyde

Post

a

lot of fast-flying birds that tested the skill of the

entered were represented, but only one of
Gun Club shot out his score. The other seven had out
complement, and some fine shooting was witnessed. On the
part of the Atlantic Rod and Gun Club, the veterans J. B. Voorhees, C.
E. Morris and Henry Balzer, made straight scores of 15 and sent their
club to the front with a total of 68. The young Vernon Rod and Gun
Club tied with New Utrecht Rod and Gun Club with 64 each. W. H.
Thompson, of the former, and G. E. Nostrand, of the latter, scored 15
straight each. E. Helgans, of the Parkways, was the only other
Captain Shepherd, of the Crescents, was the one to
straiglit scorer.
make a score of 14. The Coney Island Rod and Gun Club scored 61 for
third place, the Parkways coming next w4th 58, the Crescents 55, and
the Glenmores last with 51. Some remarkably, fine shots were made
by C. E. Norris, J. B. Voorhees, H. Balzer, W. Selover, C. 3iurphy, C.
Plate, J. Bennett, E. Helgans, John Ratbjen, C. Furguesen, Jr., and G.
originall.y

4,

Slanning

W.

Van Dyke

No.

Compton

Thomas

9,

Manning

,

7,

Seeley

,r

o

Howard

8, Lenone 6,
Dean 8, Smith

Yeomans
.

Seigler

7,

Paul 9, Brantingham
T.-_jo„_o

5,

Coney Island Athletic

marksmen.
The eight clubs

10,

Yeomans

Smith

.

9,

Young 8,
Quimby

9,

8, Richmond 10. Higgins 5,
10, Heritage 8, Clark 7,
10,
8, Geoffro.y 9, Lindsley 6, Squhes 6,'McPeek 8.
11, 10 birds, entrance $1: Apgai- 8, MUIer 7, Collins 10,
8,
8, Beebe 8, BreintnaU 8, Geoffrey 10, Hall 7,
7,

7^

Clulb Cup.
The fifth contest of the series for the Coney Island Athletic Club's
silver cup, representing the championship of Kings county gun clubs,
was held at Dexter Park on Tuesday, May 33.
The weather was as fine as any trap-shooter could wish for, and

Myies

10,

Hobart 7, Van Dyke 10, Allen 5, Mehl 8, C. Dean 8, Thomas
MiUer 7, Money 9, HaU 7, Beebe 7, Brantingham 9, Apgar
10, Breintnall 10, Huck 8, Paul 8, Seeley 8, Leone 4, Brown

Whitfield.

side.

1110111110011111001111101—19
0101110111111111011111111—21
1111111111101111111111111—34
1111111101110111101101101—30
1111111111111111111111111—35—109

Sigler

Sieker

3,

9,

Siggins

Leone

5,

10.

10 bluerocks, entry $1: Money 8, W. Smith 8, Yeomans 6,
Sealey 6, Abbott 5, Squu-e 8, Breintnall 9, Apgar 8, Jelleme 7,
9, Paid 8, Shaw 7, Coeman 6, Fisher 8, Dean 8, Hoffman 9, Van
Dyke 7, CoUins 7, Geoffrey 9, McPeek 10, Quhnby 9, Hall 10, Thomas 10,
R. Strader 5, Beebe 9, Manning 6, Sigler 10, Lindsley 6, Rob 3, E. Metter
Hobart 10.
10, Brantingharn 10, D.^ Terry^9, Hyde 8, Seaiy

No.

Leone

Garfield Gun Club.
May 20.—Inclosed please find scores of our

third regular
fine with tbe exception that the wind blew
consequently the scores do not average up so well as usual.
The attendance was very good, there being present several visitors
and about tbirty members. A team of four men has been selected to
represent the Garfield Gun Club at the annual tournament of the
Illinois State Sportsman's Association, to he> held .June 5 and following
days. Our club house was broken into and shells, electric traps, and
tools w-ere stolen, on the evening of May 13, but we are pleased to
say that the culprits were caught and fined .$10 and costs. However,
this does not seem to have been sufficient, for the club house was
again broken into a day or two after, while we have as yet no
positive evidence who the guUty parties to the second offense are, yet
we think we are on the right track, and should our suspicions prove
correct, there wUl be room made for th^ir reception behind the bars
at Johet. We have had enough of this malicious robbery, and if
money and officers will prove effective, we propose to stop it.
First match, 35 singles, unknown angles:

The weather was

shoot.

a

gale,

Palmer

1111011000111111110111110-19
0010111101110111101111111-19
001 0000000000000000000000— 1

O'Brien

Esman
J Northcott
Drake

1

Ackerman

H

Northcott

13,

5,

Crevling

Mott
Smith
Dr Hodson

,

*Lumsdon

1101 11 1 1 1 01 001 001 01 1 1 001 1—15

*Church

E. Nostrand.

The standing
is

as follows:

Gun Club 309,
Gun Club 396,

of the teams that have completed their scores to date

New Utrecht Rod and Gun Club 317, Atlantic Rod and
Cone.v Island Rod and Gun Club 305, Vernon Rod and
Parkway Rod and Gun Club 389, Glenmore Rod and Gun

Club 289. The scores:
North Side Gun Gun Club.

JN

Meyer

012101310003221— 10

Atlantic Rod and (Htn Plulj
Voorhees. .li-.'!! .'!]!
-i.n
- -.5
C E Morris. 31
•

Monseea

Glenmore Rod and Gun Club.
1821»11132.a3130—13
Hartye
J A Eppig. .201131100101020— 9
Schliemann.lll«3100111 1»11— 11

103303200301111—10

Selover

000310101020133 - 8—51
PEppig
Parkway Rod and Gun Club.
Bottj'

Blake
Short

021«11230111103— 11
ni3:Jll33330013— 13
020301033011000— 7
..120013203111111—13

1

.

luui..

:

.

:

1

'

jj

.

.

.

-n

Balzer
nyirjj.'iii 1111. .if)
G Morris...23llll3113001J0— 12—68
Coney Island Rod and Gun Club
Northi-idge. 113113301311103— 13

Hyde

131010.3311 1212.2— 13

Pfaender.

Murphy

.

.

.

.

.

Plate

.032331020033131—11
.11003313.2311013— 12

121110301013111—12—61

Crescent Gun Club.
Shepherd. .,333113311011112—14
Hopkins. .110101033.331110-11
.

.

11101 0001 001 1 01 1 01 1 00101 0-18

Piltz

Cop

0011101010111011011001010-14

O'Neil

10001010101 10001 101 011101—13

Richards
Baird

1011110011110111111011010—18
—10
llllllllllw.
01001100101 01000001000100- 10
1011011111011110100011111—15

McEliigott

Hicks

w

Meek
Ruble

111111111111111—15

Trophy shoot:
S Palmer
O'Brien

lOllllOllllllOllllOOOlllO—18
1111011111111111011111110—33
Esman
001 0000000000000000000000— 1
J Northcott
1101100000010010010011100— 9
Drake
1111011111110111111001111—21
Tefft
1011101111011111110111101-20
Ackermau
IIOUOIIIOOIOIOIIIOOIIOII— 16
Northcott
0100111001100100011010110—12
Bowers
1111101101111101110111001—19
Mott
10001 10101 101 0"0000000000— 7
Smith
0100001100100110001000001— 8
Hodson
1001111110101000010010101—13
Jones
101 0100010101101000110001—10
Von Lengerke
1110111110011110101101111-19
PUz
1011101011011111101101101—18
Cop
.111111111(3011111111110111—23
,
O' NeU
001 001 0011001 01 0001 1 01000— 9
Richards
1111101001001011111111110—18
Baird
1110101110100101001100111—15
McEliigott
1110011100110110100111100—14
Hicks
1111011110111011111111110-21
Meek
1011010010101111110001101—15
Young
1111010111110101111111101—20
Shoot-off for
trophy: O'Brien, 1101110100—6; Cop, 1101111110—8
and won, B trophy: Palmer, 0110111000—5; Pilz, 1101111111—9 and
won. Drake won C trophy.
Match at 15 singles and 5 pairs, unknown angles:
Palmer
111010011111111—13
11 11 11 11 11—10—83
O'Brien
011110110100011— 9
10 11 00 10 10— 4—13
Esman
000000001001000— 3
11 00 00 00 00— 3— 4
Smith
llOlOOlOOlOllllw.
111001110111011—11
Drake
10 11 10 00 11— 6—17
Teft
111111111011011—13
10 10 10 11 01— 6—19
Ackerman
00111010111011^ 9
10 11 10 01 10— 6—15
A Northcott
11101101110111—12
10 11 00 11 00— 4r-16
Bowers
111111101010001—10
10 10 11 10 10— 6—16
Dr Hodson
OOOUlllllOlOOlw.
111100111100111—11
Jones
10 00' 00 01 11— 4— IS
Von Lengerke.
011111111111111—14
10 10 10 11 11— 7—21
Pilz
101101101 nil 11—12
10 10 11 10 11— 5—17
Cop
101111111110111—13
10 10 11 10 11— 7—20
101111011010010— 7
O'Neil
00 10 10 10 10— 6—13
Richards
011111111111111—14
11 00 10 01 11— 6—30
McEUgiott
101111111110111—13
10 10 11 11 11— 8—21
Hicks
011110111111111—13
10 10 11 10 10— 6—19
Young
011111100110011—10
11 10 00 10 11— 6-16
Match at 15 singles, unknown traps, known angles:
111111111111110—14 Hicks
Palmer
111111110111110—13
Cop
lOOOllOlllllOOI— 9 J Northcott
101011101111101—11
111111111111111—15
Tefft
Northcott.. ,.111111011111111—14
010111111110111—13 Young
Richards
101011111111111—13
001010100111111— 9 Drake
Ackerman
011001011111111—11
010001100010001— 5 Pilz
Jones
111010111001011—10
McEUigott
101011110010111—10 Bowers
111001111111011—13
011001100111011— 9
O'NeU
Second money divided. Hicks won third
.110111010111—9 Young
Hicks
101101111100—8
H. B. Tefft, Sec'y.
,

.

.

Mohrman.
,

.

,

Post

10,

~-o

,

—

,

—

.

A

W

The Standard Gun Club.
May 27.—The Standard Gun Club gave an

9.

Hell Gate

Gun

.

Club.

recently organized Hell Gate Gun Club held a pleasant day's
outing at Dexter Park on Wednesday, May 24. Twenty-five member.s
shot at 10 birds each, Association rules. E. Doeinck and J. H. Voss
were the only two to kUl 10 straight; W. H. Voss and J. Hogan came
next with 8 each. The birds were a fast lot and too good for the
balance of the shooters, who made a poor showing on tbe score list.
Score:
1111111111—10 J Hogan
E Doemck
2311103101—8
1010023000— 4 C Webber
J Mallenbrook
2101100111—7
0000021002— 3 J Schmuek
Lehm
0110100010-4
0120000310— 4 J Bann
J Trommel
1000013001-4
0100011001— 4
JLinck
Thau
0110001031—5
1111311111—10 J Regan
J H Voss
1010103310—6
1303101203— 7 J Dannefelser
C WoefeU
1003311031—7
00101S003S— 5 C Beck
J Huber
0033003100—4
3002001100— 4
Voss
J Trostel
1222102313-S
0000022301— 4 J Lmduer
A Peterson
0230310100-5
0020020001— 3 C Strahman
J Stadf eld
0011003100—4
1010120100— 5
Hanlein
J Kuodel
1030321001—6
2200000003— 3
0 Franz wick

Thk

H

H

Milwaukeeans at the Trap.

Smith
No.

9,

15 singles,
8,

11111111111111001000—15
Dickens ... IIIOOOOOIHIIOIOIOII -12
Wagner .. .01001110100111001100—10

Rifle Club's practice Friday resulted as follow.*):
78 SO 80-338 Johnston
61 US 78—207
7(5 68 73—317
Thurston
Go 65 74—304

The South Side Gun Club's new houses and grounds have been completed and will be formally occupied by the club June 6. A shooting
programme has been arranged to occupy the aftenioon hours, and a
baniiuet in the evening will conclude the exercises.

A,

W.

F.

Hunt

14,

Brown

man

9,

Lotz
Edel

May 17.— Pimlico Gun Club members shot a series of
to day in a very strong wind. Matches at 10 singles:
No. 1: Williar 7. Kell 7, Fry 7. Beck 6, Bancroft 7. Hartner 9.
No. 2: Malone 8, WiUiar 8, HaU 9, KeU 6, Fry 8, Beck 0, Smith 9,
Bancroft 5, Hartner 9.
No. 3: Malone 7, WUliar 7, Hall 8, KeU 7, Fry 8, Smith 7, Bancroft

Hartner 10.
mss-and-out No. 1: 3Ialone 2, WilUar 4, HaU 1, KeU 2, Fry 1, Beck
Smith 5, Bancroft 1, Hartner 6,
KeU 1, Fry 4, Beck 2, Smith 7, Bancroft 4,
No, 2: Hall 0, WiUiar
Hartner 8.
No. 3: WiUiar 8, HaU 5, KeU 3, Fry 4, Beck 2, Smith 9, Bancroft 5,
Hartner 10.
H. Smith, Sec'y.
6.

:3.

Vernon Rod and Gun Club.
The memhers of the Vernon Rod and Gun Club did not turn out
TPry strong on Monday. May 23, at Dexter Park for their monthly
shoot. Eight competed for the besc averages and a sweepstake at 7
birds each. J, Osti-rhout won first wiih 7, and the second was divided
between Drs. SchiUing, Wischerth and Little. Scores;
1U13311— 6 F A Thompson.
Dr Schilling
3100023—4
1313010—3 Dr Wischerch
Dr Laii.adi-id
0131311—6
1113111-7 T CoUeLc
0101331—5
J Osterhout
0111031—5 Dr Little
Thompson
201331—6

WH

day shoot

The day and

13.

entrance $1,50:

Baughman

13, J.

Bonday
Smith

13, Ducker 13,
11, Evans 14,

Dixon 14
Buckbee is'

Williar

'

H

Baltisioke,

all

9, Hartner 13, Hall i:^, Jones 13, Clements 12, Dr.
Smithl5, Coe KB, Cantler 14. Rice i:3. Brown 10.
No, 3, 10 singles, entrance $1: Ducker 6, AVUley 6, Devall 9, Dr. Smith
10, HaU 7, Cantler 9, Baughman 8, Hartner 9, Coe S, Bonday 8, Storr 8
Jorv 7, Franklin 7, Edel 6. Buckbee 8, Johnson 6, Evans 9, Hunt o'
Williar 7, Rice 5. Supus 9, Clements 8, Brown 7, Hawkins 9.
No. 5. 15 singles, entrance $3: FrankUn 14, Evans 13, Jory 9, Baughman 13, Devall 13, Johnson 8, Himt 14, Bonday 9, Cantler 15, Buckbee
13, Storr 11, Lotz 11, Clements 1:3, Rice 13, Luous 13, Brown 10, John'
son 13.
No, 6, 10 singles, entrance $1: Franklin 7, Evans 6. Johnson 7, Dixon

HW

matches

took part.

9.

2,

WUley
Lupus

7,

Coe

Malone
8,

10,

Cantler

Jones 8, Hunt 9, Bonday 10, Hawkins 9, Baugh9, Hartner 7, Smith 8, Lupus 9, Clements 9
'

8.

Three-men team shoot, 50 targets each:
Standard No. 5.
Johnson

11111111011111101111111110100101001111111101111011—40
11101011011111101000111111111011011111110011110110-37
11101011100010011111101011001010101101001110110110—30—107

FrankUn
Buckbee
Evans

lllllllOllllllOlOlllOllOlllllllOlllllllOlllllllOll—43
lllOllOllllOllllllllOlllOOlllllliOllllllliiiiinil— 41
11111111111111110101101111110111]11111111llilinii_46_i29

Standard No.

Wood

Drought... 11011111011101111111—17

The Milwaukee

26, and about thirty shooters
were all that could be wished for,

weather
which aided materially
those present, and also in making the shoot a success. The principal
feature of the day was a thi-ee-men team race composed of members
of the Standard, Pimlico, Westminster and Baltimore clubs.
The
shooting of some of the teams was remarkably good, as were also
some of the individual scores. The following scores were made;
Hunt 10, Bonday 9, Ducker 9,
No. 1, 10 singles, entrance ,$1,50:
Evans 8, WiUey 10, Baughmau 9, Dixon 9, Lupus 8, Storr 9, Buckbee 6
Hall 10, Brown 9, Clements 9, Hawkins 8, Eden 7, Franklin 8, Rice 9

Storr

Baltimore Miss-and-Outs.

-

—

11111111 llIlUOlllll— 19
lllUilllllOllllllOU- 17

May

Friday,

Standard No.

Lupus
Clements
Hartner
Cantler

Smith
Decker

Hunt
Bonday

1.

3.

1101111111111111 111111010111111111 1111111010110111—44
lOiniiiiioiiioiiiiiiiinininoi 111 11111111111111— 46

Devall...

0,

Milwaukee, Wis., 3Iay 30. After three weeks of uninterrupted rain
storms local shooters have at last had an opportunity to try their skill
at the trap. On Tuesday the Southside Gim Club practiced, with the
following result; 20 singles:
mil 111111111111111—20
Dieter

Baltimore,

-

10,

.

Meyer
2032 U3U011121—13
,33113,3201231010—12
013,301103011110—10
Wynu
2lll.3»lll]00312—12
Furgues'njrl31110lll011211— 13
F Thomps'nl333»lll3111130—13
Deacon
WThomps'11121331211111111—15
110010321112311—12
Osterhout. .10011.3311111111—13—64 Nostrand, .111111.213111111—15—64
Referee, Jacob Pentz, Scorer, C, A. Dellai-.

Story

Rob Blue

.830110001312103— 10

Little

Dieter

,

Beebe 11, Abbott

Mehl 12.
No. 16, 10 smgles, entry $1, four moneys: Hall 9, Lindsley 7, Quimby
7, Leone 7, VV Smith 9, Hobart 10, Apgar 7, Beeby 7, Proctor 6, Collins
10, Mehl 9, Creveling 8, Post 7, McPeek 8, Siegler 8, Hoff 9, Abott 7,
Leone 7, Squire 8, Rob 4.
No. 17, 10 .singles: Lindsley 9, HaU 7, Hobart 7, Crevehng 7, CoUins
10, Leone 7, Abott 5, McPeak 11, Proctor 6, Squire 5, Strader 5, Dock 3,
13,

.

Greff

Yahr
Nash

Squire

,

W

.

Rathjen
.101013101101311-11
.332331133,3331.32-15-58 Gilman
011200121110010— 9—55
New Utrecht Rod and Gnn Club.
\ ernon Rod and Gun Club.

Bennett. .
Helgans,

13^.

0010111000010011011001010—11
0001101010111110111010111—16
1111101010111111111111111—23

,

Jones
Von Lengerke

the Northside
their full

1001 1 11 10001 01010101010 1—14
1111101110101111001101110—18
1011111010111101111100111—19
1101101011111111111000111-19
lOlOOOllOlUOlOlllllIOOOl- 15
.1110111010011001011111001—16
,,1011011011000001000100000— 9
0011000101011111111010000—13
100000100111101 1000001110-10

Tefft

Bowers

1101110111111111111101111—2 2
1111111111111111111111111—25
llllllllllUlll 111111 ill '—35
lllllllllllllinillllllll— 25
1101101011011110111010111—18-115

Breintnall

Union.

Essig
......00 10 10 00
Fu'.st money, $3.25, divided ties on 9: second, Sl-95, Gordon; third,
$1.;30. divided on ties of 5.
No. 31, 10 targets, $1:
llllllOlll— 9
0111111111— 9 Bryant
Gordon
1111101110— 8
1111111110— 9 Dick
Hill
lllllllHl—10
NofsiDger
lUllllOlO— 8 Batcheller
First money, $2.65, Batcheller; second. $1.30, divided on ties of 9.
No. 32, 10 targets, $1:
1111010110— 7 Davis
1110100111— 7
Myers
0011110111— 7
1111101001— 7 Scott
Keene
1101111101— 8
1111011110— 8 Batcheller
Budd
1101111000— 6
1001101110— 6 Mock
Wood
0101011011— 7 Allen
0111111101— 8
Meads
1011011110— 7 Kinnan
Essig
llllOlUll— 9
0111110101— 7
Irwin
First money, $4.22, Kinnan: second, $3.50, dividedby Allen and Budd:
third, $1.70, Myers.
The Fifth Bay.

Miller furnished

ChicAqa,

Trap-Shooters' League took place
last Saturday, under the auspices of the Endeavor Gun Club, on their
Marion grounds. The day was damp and raw and the light bad. In
the team race the South Sides of Newark distinguished themselves by
making 115 out of a possible 135 breaks, three of their number making
clean scores. The scores were good throughout, as was the attendance. In some of the sweepstakes there were forty five entries. The
team shoot for the State championship was for 5-meu teams, at 25
targets per man. Below we give scores of all events excepting sweepstakes Nos. 13 and 14, the scores of which were so lightly written as
to leave little or no carbon impression on the paper.

Quimby

1111111110- 9
1110011101- 7 Durkee
..lllOlUlll- 9
Allen
lllOllllll— 9 Scott
lOlllUlll— 9
0001010111— 4
Bennett
Hale
OlllUlllO— 8
llllllllll— 10 Essig
A Bennett
lOlllllllO— 8
1101011100— 6 Mj'ers
Keene
OOlllUlOO— 6
1111111111—10 Irwin
Budd
1111111000- 7
1111111111—10 BUI Nye
Gordon
First money, S4.55, ties on 10; second, |3.75, ties on 9; third, $1.80,
divided by ties on 7.

LEAGUE.

The May shoot of the New Jersey

Strand

a

48B

FOREST AND STREAM.

18»8.J

lllOOlinilllllllOOlOllOOlOllOOlllUllllllliOlllll— 39— 129
Baltimore.
llOlllllllllllOllliOllllOilllllllOIlllllOllllOllll- 43
OlllllllllOlllllllllllllllllllinillllliniOllOOll— 45
00101111101111111101111111011101011011100011101110-36—124
Standard No. 2.
llllllllllllllllOlllOllOOllllllOlllinilllllOllllO-43
111111111111111111 llllOiiliilinilllliijiiniiioii-48
01101111111iaill111llllli0100011011lJ111lllinilll-4g—133
We,StQiinster,

Baughman... 1101110111111011111 111011110111111 1111011111111111— 44
1111111101101111101 101 11 10010111010100001111111 1111-37
Smith

WiUey

11111100101111011101011011100011111101100000001000-29-100

Coe
Frey

10111101111011010101101111111011101001011111111111_38
llilOlOIOOlOlOlOOIlQOilllinooi lOlllOnOllOOOUlll—32
11111111111111111111001101110111111111111101011111^4—114

Pimlico Team.

HaU

Standard No.
Rice
Storr

Hawkins

4,

,....01111111010001111010010111001101101001111111011110—33
10111011110111111111111111111101011110111111110011^3
OllOllOlllOllOlllllllllllllllililiinniiiliiioiii—44_J20

H. G. Ldpas.

1

FOREST AND STREAM

4^6
WESTERN TRAPS.
-Tbk following letter received by the Western

5

office of

Forest a^^

Robertson
breaks

13,

Warren.!"
Crosby

pair.

Mrst Day.
U

5

9
8
8
8
7

2
4

7

4
2

Warren
Evans

6
:i
3

3

Willard

4

5
3
5

Howard

3

StovveU.

2
2

4

8
7

(5

4
2
2

7

Bolt

Robertson

6

4

5

Ames

6

7

3
2

1

Perby
Winchester
F M Robertson

SAVE YOUR TROPHIES.
Write for Our illustrated Catalogue

"HEADS AND HORNS."

3
4

S

8
2

2

WARD'S NATURAL SGIENOE ESTABLISHIUIENT,
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

I,

5

Clark

OllOlllOinillllllllOini— 21

•'Doc"

0010100110101111111100111—16
1110010011001111100111101—16
1110001111110110011001000-14

"Shanny"

7

2

5

Bolt

7

6

.

Levengood

6
6

7
8

4
8

Winchester
F M Robertson

3

.

.

,

Stolzenberger

5

5

.

.

Banks

7

3

6

Howard

.

.

.

„

.

6

^
fa

8

•

^

Killits

^

IS

lU

0111011011— 7
0000111111— 6
1111111111—10
1111000110— 6
1111111111—10
OOOOlllllO— 5

1111001110— 7
1110001111— 7
1011111111— 9
1111111111—10
1111101010— 7

„

,

.

.

GT

Bell

Cole

Hennigan
Holsinger

Baumgardner
Bard
Snook

Young
Shields

Walker
Burggraff

and

Nickel

Cooper
Horner

These were the best scores for the greater part of the events.
1
S S
3 10
5 10 2 Ames
Ayer
5 8
Whitcomb
1
1
Prouty
5 6
4 Robertson
2
Perley
5 8
3 3 3 Crosby..,.
Willard

Condon

12

WE

6
5

Blamey

Staffer

0100110111 1 1001001010101 1—14

.

Singerfetter

0100110111110010010101011—14
1110110101110101111001011-17-245
E. B.

.

9

Warren

5
4

4

Seven sweepstakes

Atlantic

E. A.

A

Day's Shoot at Lyons.

Courtney

10 birds:

9,

C.

W.

8,

Worth

8,

Mowry

10,

Camp
C.

6,

7.

No.

W.
No.

lain

6,

Borst

12,

Courtney

Tassel

10,

14,

Killick

7,

Putnam

7,

Van

Chamberlain

10,

AVorth 3, Mowry 10, Courtney 9, Killick 7, ChamberParshall 6, Van Ostrand 8, C. W. 5, Tassel 7, Hunt 5,

6,

Mowry

Borst 7, C. W. 5, Killick 8, Worth 4,
Van Ostrand 7, Tassel 6, Whitney 10.
10 bu-ds: Mowry 9, Kilhck 6, Van Ostrand 6, Courtney 10,
Whitney 8, Tassel 7, Parshall 6, Hunt 6, Gavittt 5, Borst 4,
10 birds;

6,

9,

Hunt

6,

Tassel
Parshall

11,

9,

Gavitt

10,

Borst

10,

9.

Worth 2, Mowry 9, Courtney 10, WTiitney 9, Hunt 6,
Killick 6, Tassel 8, Parshall 5, Van Ostrand 6, Borst 4, C W. 7, Gavitt 6.
No. 9, 10 birds: Worth 6, Mowry 9, Tassel 6, Van Ostrand 9, Courtney 10, Whitney 8, Hunt 6, Pai-shall 3, Gavitt 7, Killick 6, C. M^. 4.
No.

8,

No.

10.

14,

,..

.

10 birds:

10 singles, 5 pair doubles:

Worth 7, Gavitt

11,

Van Ostrand

Altoona

vs.

WhicneylO.
13,

Tassel

Mowry

15,

Courtney

.

.

.11001

I

C Hubbell
C Furguesen, Jr

11100—6

1121222-201—9

R J Sutherland
A A Hegeman
McKane

A Benson
R Armstrong

0121()1121'2— 7

122102.110-8

A

010222*2223—8

Schmitt

121000101 '.i-fa
211110021 1—8
01002012(10-4
0200-300000-2
10002210~'2- 6

money won by A. A. Hegeman with 9.
No 1 Voorhees 4, Sutherland 2, Hegeman

Ties for second

Sweepstakes,
1,

Furguesen 4, Schmitt 3.
2: Buckley 4, Hegeman

No.
Sykes

5,

:

5,

Hubbell

5,

Furgueson

Hubbell
.^^

,

Schmitt

5,

.

4,

4.

Frankfort's First Firing.
Frankfort. N. Y., May 20.— To-day the Frankfort Game and Fish
Protective Association have been able for the first time this season to
hold a shoot on their grounds, which was largely attended to see a
long standing match at kingbirds, 18yds., between Messrs. L. E. Nipe
and Herbert Steele for a wager:
.11110110111111111111111111111111111111011111111111
Steele

H
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L E Nipe

5,

Worth 11, Mowry 15, Killick 12, Courtney 14, C. W.
Hunt 8, Whitney 13, Van Ostrand 12, Gavitt 11,

15 birds:

7,

B Voorhees

T Buckley

9.

5,

Worth 4,
C. W. 3.
No.

8,

15,

10 birds:

Com-tney
No.

Mowry

Van Ostrand 13, Borst
Hunt 7, Gavitt 10.

4,

10,
4,

Whitney
No.

Worth

15 bii'ds:

3,

Club.

Score.

stake shoots.

J

6.

Borst 7.
Extra sweep, 10 birds: Van Ostrand 8, Hunt 4, Tassel 9, Worth 6,
Mowry 10. Courtney 8, C. W. 6, Borst 9, Gavitt 7.
Extra sweep, 10 birds: MowTy 5, Courtney 8, C. W. 6, Gavitt 5,
Whitney 10, Van Ostrand 7, Tassel 9, Kilhck 3, Parshall 4.
Extra sweep, 10 birds: Van Ostrand 9, W'hitney 10, Courtney 8,
KiUick 9, Mowry 7, C. W. 6, Tassel 10, Gavitt 4.
No 1, 10 birds: Worth 5, C. W. 8, Van Ostrand 9, Borst 5, Mowry 7,
Courtney 8, Hunt 5, Gavitt 6, Tassel 9.
No. 2, 10 birds: Worth 6, Mowry 9, C. W. 6, Van Ostrand 10, Gavitt
7, Courtney 8, Borst 6, Putnam 5, Tassel 6, Hunt 6, Van Camp 3, Killick

Rod and Gun

account of the race meeting at Gravesend the attendance of
members of the Atlantic Rod and Gun Club at the West End grounds,
Conev Island, on Thursday, May 24, v/as very small. Only 10 entered
in the regular club shoot for the two cups donated by Judge R. Newton and K. Sutherland and extra prizes. The veteran Tom Buckley
won the first cup and prize with 9 out of 10. A. A. Hegeman had a
good race with C. Furguesen, Jr., for the second cup and prize and
finally won it with 9 to 8. He also captured first money in the sweep-

On

PLEASANT shoot took placB at the Spencer sportsmen's grounds on
Events Nos. 3 and
all the shooting bemg at bluerock targets.
7 were at 15 singles, event No. 10 at 10 singles and 5 pairs, and all the
others at 10 singles. Among those present were Col. A. G. Courtney,
Earrj' Svhitney and Chas. Mowry. The scores:
Extra sweep", 10 bu-ds: Courtney 9, Borst 5, Wort 8, C. W. 7, Mowry
Gavitt

follo wed.

8

Stowell

W.

Extra sweep,

.

Copeland

A

Gavitt

.

.

Rhodes

.

May 25,

8,
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.Johnstown.
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1111010001110111000111010-15
1111001100111100111111111—19
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1110111001011100111111011-18
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1011111110111111010011100—17
0111101111000111101010111—17
000011110000110100010001 1—10
0111011101110001011 001110— 15
0110111111111111010000110—17
0111101111011111111000101—18

"Kotty"
Bookwalter

out

Bolt

Altoona.l
1111111111101101111111011-22
1101011111011011010111010—17
1111011000111110000000100—12
0000101001111011110111011-15

5

7

come here on

We will do our best to make things pleas-

Sands
Parker
Bender

5

.'.

C.

The Bed Hook Gun

M. R.

Club.

The following scores were made by members of the Red Hook (N. J.)
Gun Club during April and May, the conditions being 25 bluerock
targets per man, thrown from bluerock traps, unknown angles, American Association rules: April 13, Geo. H. Cramer 19. John W. Bain 21,
April 29, Cramer 18, Carroll 21, H. L. Cookmgham
R J Carroll
May 11, Cramer 21, H. L. Cookingham 15, Carroll 22. May 25,
19.
Cramer

19,

Carro U

21.

13!

^mwer^

Johnstown.

to

^arres^and^nts.

—

Altooka, Pa., May 19. I send you a few scores made at our last club
shoot on Wednesday, May 17. Johnstown sent 16 men over here with
the avowed purpose ot laying us out. and succeeded admirably, beating us just 12 targets in a race of 25 targets per man. The weather
was awful, and to that we must attribute our poor scores, as the wind
sent the left-quarterers up into the skies and the right-quarterers were
terrors, flying low and with the wind. Altoona took the average
moneys for the four best averages made by those who shot in every
programme event. Owing to the large number of entries, it was impossible to get through the programme, three events being left out. It
took 800 targets for the team match. Altogether wo threw just 3,020
targets during the day, which was good work, as we were delayed at
the start, only getting to business at 10:30 and quitting at 6.
Shaner was here the night before, stopping off on his way to Passaic,
N. J., so as to get the programme for the tournament in June into

pROM

It gives directions for preparing and preserving
Also prices for Heads ana
Skins, Antlers, etc.
Rugs, Birds and Fish, and all kinds of work in Taxidermy.

10 11 12

to

laya

1

race, 25 targets, rapid firing:

7

!

r

12,

The first tournament of the
held May 25 and 26, and, although the attendance was not so large as
expected, still was a fairly successful shoot. The weather was all
that could be desired, Excepting a strong wind the first day that was
directly behind the targets, and made their flight very swift and uneven. The grounds are completely surrounded by trees, making a
dark' green back ground, which also helped to keep the scores down.
Among the vi.'^itors present were Mr. Ames of New London, Conn.,
who likes to sell Parker guns and Keystone targets to all who desire
Mr. Warren of the Hub Target Co., Messrs. Bolt,
flrst class goods.
Blamey Whitcomb and Winchester of Holyoke, who are always
ready to shoot, also several from Townsend, Vt. Others that were
expected failed to show up. but the few who came had a good tmie.
Hub targets were used, in expert bluerock traps. Nos. 2, 4 and 7 were
at 5 singles, 1. 3, fi, 12. IS, 14 at 10 singles, 5 at 15 singles and 8 at 20
singles with glO, added money, 6 and 11 at 5 pairs, and No. 10 at 6
S

I
3

Second Day.
The second day was less windy, and scores ran slightly larger.
No new arrivals were noted, and about 10 o'clock the fun began. N os.
1 and 5 were 7 singles; No. 3, 5 singles; No. 8, 6 singles; Nos. 2, 10, 11,

at Putney.
Putney (Vt.) Rod and Gun Club was

5

Team
.

we want everybody

club,

W E Bell

•

8

As a

sort of shape.

those days— June 21 and 22.
ant for all that get here.

J Ayer
Crosby

Blamey

The Tournament

2

some

6
5
»

g

A

WE Ayer!"

elegantly illustrated with cuts of the different buildings of the World's
Columbian Exposition, and a birds-eye view of the World's Fangrounds also is presented. Rules governing live bird and inanimate
Sying targets are given in full. In all, 48 pages of matter are presented. W. L. Shepard, sec-treas., 164 La Salle street, Clncago.
The international Columbia prize shooting, from June 1 to Sept. 1,
in the park of the Chicago Trap-Shooters' Association has a pro§ramme which shows a variety of events. The Bullseye Target C4in.
uUseyein 121n. circular black) 600ft., King Target (25^10. ringtarget),
(Ssp^in. ring
Ist, $150 and King medal, value $50; Columbia Target
target) Stich Target (9in. bullseye circular black, 1st, ^250. People's
Target,' Man Target, Standard Target and Team Target. The events
have a multitude of cash prizes, varying from S500 to first, to $1 for the
smaller ones. Address A. Boese, 49 La Salle street, Chicago.
B. Waters.

1

n

F E Robertson
Ames

birds.

9

Crosby

2

689

9
7
8
7
7
4

WE Ayer

The handbook and programme of the 19th annual convention and
tournament of the Illinois States Sportsmen's Association is beautiis
fully gotten up- an artistic production of the printer's art. It

Blamey
Whitcomb

Per by
Robertson
A J Ayer

Blamey
Whitcomb

$19.85

Crosby

Howard

4
3

Ames

This accrues by paying
practicaUy does away with the
even money to the contestants. This
the high score fellows
dividing of moneys, and, while it does not pay
well enough and encourasmuch money as the old plan, it pays them
'I saved my bacon, anyway,
will
say,
he
as
shooter,
young
the
ages
again. ^\ hy
and thus does not get discouraged, but comes again and
not payBecause he knows he has a fair aud reasonable show, and is
tog^ufcontl^uallyas he was under the old 40, 30, 20 and 10^ way
if he did it
and
back
anything
to
get
show
meager
but
a
had
he
when
at any number
was on a divide with somebody. This plan will work
Divide the purse
of targets and all kinds of purses. It is simply:
broken targets
after taking out cost of birds by the sum total of the
among. It wdl pay
of the nuniber of scores you wish it to be divided
them all the same amount per target for what they have broken.
"The 'top notches may say 'Why, we ought to have more money
help the young
for our skill ' Yes, but what this system is for is to
shooter is
shooter- srive him a chance to learn to shoot. The average
throughout the country.
tired of being a 'sucker^ at the tournaments
ot our tournaments
If you don't think this is so, look over the scores
tafing place throughout the country, and you will find more profesone. Some
sionals than you did two years ago by an average of ten to
thing should be done "to help the young shooter. This is my plan. Let
us hear from others

AJ

3

4
4

Warren

•

Ayer
W EAy
er

4

Bolt

3

M

birds, IM, P.oO. t<>tal $20. This was to go
Now pay each conllT targets.
to the six highest scores. They broke
cents for each target broken.
testant aeeoFding to his score, and it is 17
J-^-*^
A, 20Xir cents, gets
B, 18X17 cents, gets
^."5
C, 18X17 cents, gets
D, 17X17 cents, gets
^- 'o
E, 16X17 cents, gets
F, 14X17 cents, gets
f -°^
0, 14X17 cents, gets

and 2

8

9 10 11

'''felJsi.M.'lScost of

singles

H

13

12

7
1
Willard
No. 8, 20 singles, SIO added. Ames 14. Blamey 16, F. E. Robertson
RobertF.
13, W. E. Ayer 15, A. J. Ayer 8, Warren 10. Winchester 9,
son 10, Howard 16, Crosby 13, Perby 11 Bolt 12, Whitcomb 12.

.

"The odd money goes toward the

Blamey

Warren
Whitcomb

WE Ayer

Temple, Chicago.
I thought I
"Now that the trap-shooting season is fully opened up the
chvision
would submit to you a plan on the much-talked-of subaect,
at the cliib
shooter
young
the
out
help
wUl
tlrnt
of purses, something
Sold down ti e cra^^^
Shoots and tournaments, and at the same time
them_ all al ke for^^;^at they
shots. The idea, in a few words, is pay
entries. ^\ e TT^'^ay, bef oi e
break. For instance, take a shoot of ten
scores take the pot (all ties
highest
six
the
commencing to shoo^, that
will more closely define
counting as one score. The following example
20, B break^
%birdsr£.25 entrance. Score: A T^'T^ks breaks
14, H
breaks 14, G
18, D breaks 17, E breaks 16, F

5
12
10
l^

7

6
6
5

Ames

Jdne

the

used, and

issue

first

of

No

notice taken of

A H

R.,

Connecticiit

Lakes, can obtain the desired information by writmg Albert C. Wallace, Colebrook, N. H., who is a guide to those places.— E. E. L.
'
J G S Brooklyn.— Being in possession of a porcupine, I would like
in
to know h) what their food consists of; (2) if they can sue as well
the dayhght as in the night; (3) if they will breed in confinement, and
Aus. 1 Vegetable— the leaves and bark of
r4) what age they attain.
trees- in confinement they will eat bread, vegetables and fruit. 2.
They avoid the bright sunshine and prefer the forest shade, being
crepuscular in habit. 3 and 4. W^e do not know.
.
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paper

twenty years

for nearly

anonymous comnauuications.

who asks April 27 about Magalloway River and

it

this
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been

particular

space has been occupied by

lodern Traming,

ABBEY & IMBRIE,

Handling and Kennel Management.

By B. WATERS.

A

comprehensive and practical gaide to the
training, care, management and breeding of eld
Cloth, 373 pages.

dogs.

Price $3.00

FOREST AND STREAM PUBLISHING
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who now

CO..

Broadway. Nftw York.

up advertising

say that they have given

at least

for the present.

*.^^tlce
to r'i.sla.ea:-JM.em Cut —
am witli voTi again with, lower prices for FisMng Tackle. I find by experience that pnttmg ^aown xne

I

prices and not decreasing the qnality,

increases

my bnsiness

every year.

*

lot of

;

A

it

„
wiU gi^e sausiaumon.
SpUt Bamboo Fly and Bass Rods will be sold at ^1.58 until all are sold. Kods are all nickel mounted, solid reel seats, silk wound, complete in wood form and
Length, and weight of the Fly Rods are: 9£t., 6oz. 9ift. BJoz. 10ft., 7oz. lOJtt., 7Joz. lift., Soz. Reel seats below hand.
Length and weight of the bass rods are: Silt., 9oz. 9ft., lOoz. 9J£t., lloz. 10ft., 12oz., lO^ft., 14oz, Reel seats above hand.
,
-J.
special lot of.Hard Rubber and Nickel, Raised Pillar Multiplying Reels with Balance Handle and Side Spring CUck, 40yds., 90 cts. 60yds., $1.00; hOyds., Sjl.lO; lOOyds., SI.
Any of the above reels sent by mail for price and 10 cts. extra for postage.

One

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

Brass

or 100yds., 28 cts. each; 5 cts. extra for postage.
One lot of Multiplying Raised Pillar Reels with Balance Handles and Lifting Drag: 40yds., 38 cts. 60yds., 48 cts. ; 80yds., 58 cts. ; 100yds., 68 cts. ; 150 yds., 7S cts,
special lot of Trout Files at 30 cents per dozen assorted, sent by mail 1 cent per dozen extra for postage.
special lot of Bass and Pickerel Spoons at 5 cents each sent bv mail, 1 cent extra for postage.
All kinds of Hollow Point best quality Hooks snelled to single gut 10 cts. doz. double gut, l^cts. doz. treble, 20 cts. doz. ; four oly, 35 cts. doz, 1 cent extra per dozen for postage
300i't. Braided Linen Reel Lane on Block, 41 cts.
300ft. of Hand-Made Linen Reel Lines on Block, 9 chi-ead, 38 cts., sent by mail S cts. extra for postage.
Brass Box Swivels, all sizes JNo. 1 to No. 13., 15 cts. per dozen, sent by mail 1 cent per dozen extra for postage.
Single Gut Leaders, 3ft., 4 cts., 45 cts. per dozen. Double G-ut Leaders, 40in., 5 cts. each. Treble Gut Leaders, 32in., 7 cts. each. Four-ply Leaders, 32in., Sets.
Special lot of best quality 100ft. Linen Reel Lines, 8 cts., 20Oft., 15 cts. 300ft., 33 cts. ; 3 cts. extra for postage.
Cli'jk Reels. 40, 60, 80

;

A
A

;

;

;

Send

2-ceut

stamp

;
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Sportsmen's Goods.
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CAMMEYEP^

ACHROMATIC

EaUESTRIAN FOOTWEAR.

FielflaDiYaclit

Stamped on a Shoe

nioane Standard of Merit.

'
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Miscellaneous.

{

J

Publications.

J

CYCLISTS

flf

DO NOT FORGET

with descriptions in
language understanded of the people,

Which

Chunnera;

Interest

BY

ANTI-STIFF

GLASSES

J

G.

TRUMBUI-X.

Contains the local names in popular use, and
eighty-nine illustrations, which, with the clear
descriptions in the text, will enable any man who
can read to identify the contents of his game

OPIN IONS OF THE PRESS
from $10 upward.

It is the first, so far as we know, of a class of
boolcs of which the need is felt in every department of natural history.— O'/'oy Press.
To all dwellers by the water and in the country
and especially all who slioot, the boolt will supply
a great need, and every one who is interested in
birds will be interested in it.—Boston Evening
Traveller.
The book should find its way to a choice place
every sportsman's library.— O/ifeigo Int&r-

Your Emperor, Field and Yacht Grlasses I find of
remarkable power and distinctness, even in cloudy
Capt. CHAS. E. CLAY.
and hazy weather.

m

Ocean.

There

21

UNION SQUARE,

N. Y.

SOLD BY

^C~THE' MUSCtES
For Sale by Dealers

E.
2(i-30

The Adirondacks.

CO.,

Williayn Street, Netv Torh,

Send for Catalogue. Mailed Free.

A. J.
Sixth A-ve

FERGUSON'S PATENT REFLECTING LAMPS,

THOMAS

J.

CONKOY,

Sole Asent,

Send 3-cent stamp for

A.

Address S,

With Silver PUted Looomotlve Refleotors

Evanston.

a.

and Cuts,

oor.

ISth

St.,

N. Y.
.Tack,

Elslilng,

Dash Lamp,

Lantern, etc.

RUBBER BOOTS

HOW

Absolute Comfort.
NO SWEATING.
Ask your dealer for them,
or send for catalogue.

24 Pane Catalo^up Free.

l.ak<.

HANNAFORD

uudHiilsli

iUl St..,

As.-nts W.',nte'l

CUICACO,

l

.S.A.

LYMAN'S RIFLE SIGHTS.
Send

for 96

page Catalogue of S'igMs and

Biflea,

ADDEESS,

VENTILATED'
CO.,

79 MILK ST., BOSTON.

E

OCUMPAUGH & SONS.

S

WE A.TEIIS.
Established 1858.

DUCK CALLS.

Oentlemen, nslns or wllin?
"Old Reliable Plater." Only
practical way to replate rnsty and
worn

Grubb's Improved Illinois River Duck Call. The
most natural-toned call made; easy to hlow; not

Chicago,

Ave.,

111.

CORRESPONDENCE.
The Forest Xsv Steeam is the rocoeriized medium
and information between American sportsmen. The editors invite
communications on the subjects to which its pages
are devoted. Anonymous communications will not
of entertainment, instruction

and

be regarded. The editors are not responsible for
r,be views of correspondents.

Life.

SUBSCRIPTIONS'
mav begiri at any

illustrated

Subscriptions

Forest and Stream,'
April 13th

and 20th

1893.

-SENT

time.

—

.(^NVASfeTTAbL^./^.u^'.'nUhtiliWi

IToreign SuDscription and Sales .igents Iiondon:
Brentano's; Sampson Low
)avies & Co
Co,
Brentarjo's. Foreign terms: $5 per year,
$2.50 for six months.
;

OTJR

Increasing Sales attest

Fishing Tackle,

Manufactured only by

Boats and Canoes,

CKINNEY TOBACCO CO., Successors.)
nfacturers of the Old Eehabie

PATENT PENDING,
Wads

COf?K GUfl

WAD

sent by mail on receipt of 35 Cents.

CO.,

IianeasteP, Pa.

Canvas GanoBs, and How to Byiid Thin. 50g.

Also

man

SWEET CAPORAX.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
In.side pages, 30 cents per nonpareil line. Special
rates tor three, six and twelve months.
Seven
words to the line, iwelve lines to one inch. Adver-

tisements should be sent in by Saturday previous
they are to be inserted. Transient
advertisements mast invariably be accompanied by
Reading
'.he money, or they will not be inserted.
Only advertisements of an
riotices ({1.00 per line
approved character inserted.

Address

OOEK GUN WADS

Regular Box of 125

of

to issue in whicia

'he elasticity equal-

are used by many
of the most expert
.shooters in the Vnited States and Canada

Popularity

SPECIAL FAVOURS.

Pattern, Penetration and a Perfect

zed between 2 firm
disks of paper, secured by special sizing.

tlie

THE GENTLEMEN'S CIGARETTE.

.IN

Highest attainable point reached in
Gas Check.

&

f^aris:

GREAT IMPROVEMENT

CORK GUN WADS.

Terms:

For sine-le copy $4 per year, $2 for six months.
Rates for clubs of annual subscribers:
Three Copies, $10. Five Copies, $16.
Remit by express money-order, registered letter,
money-oroer, or draft, payable to the Forest and
Scream Publishing Coeapany. The paper may be
obtamed of newsdealers throughout the United
-itates, Cinada and Great Britain.

papers in

Rochester, N.Y.

FOREST AND STREAM rUBLISHING CO.
318 Broadway, New York.
London: davirs & no.. i FiT.^^ii T.».n«.

kniTes, forks spoons, etc.}
done by dipping in melted

House Boats

Two

St.,

and ornate, adapted to temporary shelter or
to permanent homes, with full and clear instruction and illustration in every matter of
detail. Sent, post free, for $1.50.

quiclsly

House Boat

Main

WICKS.

is

metal. No experience, polishing,
or machinery. Thick plate at one
operation; lasts 5 to 10 years; flno
finish when taken from the plater.
Every family has plating to do.
riater sells readily. Prnfiu large.
VI. P. Harrison & Co. Coliuabus, (V

easy to get out of repair, having a fine tempered
reed; makes it so you can call teal, woodduck and
bluebiU, as well as mallard. This is the only call
you can do this with. Price 55 cents.
Same as above, made of red cedar, silver mounted,
with sdver reed which gives it perfect tone, 81
Every one wai-ranted. Address

CHAS. W. GRUBBS,
1537 Milwaukee

8.

a complete exposition of the art and
method of building lop: cabins from tlie simplest dog kennel to highly artistic dwellings.
Everyone going into the woods and designing
to construct his shelter with the materials at
hand, should procure "Log Cabins." for in ita
pages he will find a variety of designs, simple
This

KING OF THEM ALL.
MONARCH CYCLE CO.

TO BUILD THEM.

By WILLIAM

with

at all seasons

83, 85, 87

24

1.

Am)

JUAMP,

Por Night Driving, Hunting, FLslietc. Is adjustable *;o any
kind of dash or vehicle.
Send stamp for Illus. Catalogue,
aT)rt address all orders Lame Pent.
Ing,

HANNAFORD

BOOT

R.

Log Cabins

Camp, Belt and

Hand

eXCCr^IOR

that the

worn

Octavo, 513 imges. P.50.

CAMMEYER,
,

Do Tou Know?
are

COAST.

S.

PROVIDENCE,

111.

For Sportsmen's use. Combines
Head Jack (Front and Top), Boat

VENTILATED

Glens Falls, N- Y.

Containing Accounts of its Early Discovery,
the Eskimo, its Physical Geograpiiy,
Geology and Natxtral History, witli Maps

1893 catalogue.

-

STODUARD,

R.

THE LABRADOR
PACKARD.
By

COMSTOCK,

S.
230 Ridere Avenue.

IVIap of the Adirondack Wilderness.
Pocket edition on map-bond paper. $1.00.
"It Is the most complete map of the Adlroudackfi
region evei publislied."— Jbjrsi and Stream.
Pocket Map of Lake Champlaln and Lake
George. May-bond paper, 5O cents.
Cruide Books.— The Adiiondacks. lUus rated
16mo., 273 pages, psendo cloth cover, 25 cts.
fialie tieorgp and LaUe Cliaiiiplain, 25 cts.

310 Broadway, JSew York.
Patented U. S. and Canada. The best tent in the
world for sportsmen. Lightest, most compact, best
ventUated. Never blows down. Never leaks. Only
one pole required, which can be furnished in three
joints, and patent Ught iron tent pins; also patent
pacli sacli with shoiilder straps, making a compact
outfit which can be checked as baggage.

and Stream Publishing Co.

Sporting Goods.
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F'orest

SOLE AGENTS.

» C
« QilIU
7 All
liUU
9i00

RIDING BOOTS
MEN'S CALF STIFF LEG RIDING BOOTS..
MEN'S ENAJIEL LEATHER STIFF LEG
I A AA
RIDING BOOTS
| UiUU
MEN'S RUSSIA CALF STIFF LEG RTDING
i A AA
BOOTS
I 0,00
MEN'S CANVAS RIDING LFGGINS
RQ
|
MEN'S GRAIN 'WELLINGTON RIDING LEGA'e A
GINS
3i50
MEN'S GRAIN WINDSOR RIDING LEGGINS
A QQ
MEN'S RUSSET CALF "WELLINGTON RIDe'aA
ING LEGGINS
OiUU
ATHLETIC FOOTWEAR OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

a delightful dearth of dead languages
The sportsman who looks between

the covers for a description of some game bird—
a description which will enable him to identify
the creature should he meet it in the woods or on
the water— is not compelled to shut the book,
drop a bad word or two upon it and go in searcn
of some Greek and Latin dictionaries to find out
what the description means,— iVew Yorli Herald.

THE PROTEAN TENT.

MEN'S GRAIN LEATHER NAPOLEON RIDING BOOTS
MEN'S GRAIN LEG CALF FOX NAPOLEON

is

In this book.

OPTICIANS,

The Kenwood Camp

Bicycles.
FRIESEBOAT& CYCLE CO.,
4L0 Milwaukee St.,
Milwaukee, Wis.

Stool.

For the World's Fair, or all outhig
purposes. Weighs 19oz. Holds 2501b8.
Quiclily adjusted. No detachable parts.
Price $1.00, postage prepaid.

HKWTTT A DBAKK. P

Forest

& Stream
PBXca

O.

Bnx 397. ChfoaKO

File Binders

si.oo.

all

communications:

FOREST AND STREAM PUBLISHING
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Broadway. New York

City.

CO.,

FOREST AND STREAM.

488
X Routes for Sportsmen. X

I

I Hotels for Sportsmen. X

Property For Sale.

Bromfield House, Boston.

FOR SALE.
Club,

There has just been incorporated under the above
the finest fishing and gunning association in
Canada. This preserve consists of 102,000 acres,
having within its borders over fifty lakes and a score
of rivers and mountain streams, all of which swarm
with trout ranging from 61bs. (Salmo fontinalis
only.)
The virgin wilderness teems with small
fame. Of the larger kinds the caribou abounds,
loose and black bear ai-e fairly plentiful, as also
title

MTietiplaBiiinsvour annual tour remember that
companj^ controls over 4.100 miles of railway
equipped in the most approved modern style, passing throus;h a niapnificeiit country noted for its unthis

siu-passed facilities for sport.

KUBOPBAlil

A FEW OF THE PRINCIPAL RESORTS.

1WE88KKGER.

ANDEO'COGGIN LAKES (via Bryaul's Pond or Bethen.

—Excellent trout fisliing and game, large and small, of
every description.
THE WHITE MOUNTAIN'S (via Oorham, N. H.)— For
trout and varieties of game.
THE SALMON RESORTS of Quebec, Ne^ Brunswick
and Nova Scotia trt- ached via Quc-bec).
LAKE ST JOHN REGION (via Quebec) - For cuananiche,
trout, cari'jou, bear, moose, beaver, oiter, etc.
THE RIVER ST. LAWRENCE (in the neighborhood of
the line for 400 mde.s*— For mascalonge, pike, bass,
whiteflsh, piccerel, perch.

THE THOUSAND ISLAN DS (via Gananoque or Kingston)
—For pickerel, black ba.ss, mascalonge, pike.
LAKE'*.— The best place on the continent

MUSKOKA
for

flshlner,

shooting and camping. All varieties of

and game.
PARRY S0UNT1

AND GEORGIAN B

Penetang, Midland, Codingwood,

flsh

vY (reached via

etc.)

for black bass,

pickerel, deer, partridge, bear, otter, etc.

LAKES ONTARIO, ERIE, HURON AND MICHIGAN (via
stations at all pr.ncipal ports..

LAKE SUPERIOR (via CoUlngwood, Wiarton,
connection with steamship

Sarnla in

lines).

hotels, guides and camping at
of the fishing waters named above are extremely low. Full particulars of same are published
in a pamphlet descriptive of the "Fishing and Hunt

The charges for

many

ing Resorts of the Grand Trunk Railway," which
will be forwarded free on application to the company's principal agents, or to the General Passenger
Agent at Montreal.

N. J.

POWER,

General Passenger Agent,
I,.

J.

SEARGEANT,

General Manager.

A BLANK DAY.
BUT

rr

WAS NOT ON THE

At the

New

PLAN

beaver, otter and other fur-bearing animals.
The Triton Club is situated 100 imles north of Quebec, on the line of the Quebec & Lake St. John Rail-

ProDrletor.

way, and is reached
journey (by raU) from

Fishing and Hunting Eesort

ATTEAN LAKE
anywhere

A

larger trout than
else in northern Maine. No stage or buck-

boarding. Fh-st-class table, new camps, boats and
canoes. Only 19 hours from New York; 15 hours
from Boston. W^rite for circular giving rates, etc., to

ITHAMAR HOWE,

Prop., Moose, River, We.

CAMP PHENIX
At Garden

For Prospectus, By-Laws, Maps,
formation address

Eden, Nova Scotia,

of

twenty-four hours easy
New York City. (See prosin

pectus.)
limited number of shares is offered to gentlemen of unexceptionable references.
As a summer resort for both gentlemen and ladies
the Triton Club offers great attractions, in addition
to the best fishing and shooting to be had on this
continent, at a very low cost.
The shares are f250 each, and are an absolutely
safe investment. Intending purchasers should carefully examine Sec. 4 of constitution, also pages 12 and
34 of by-laws about membership certificates, agents,
membership cards, route and mode of payments.

You can get more game and

Messrs.

finest of trout fishing within a radius of five miles of
the camp. Write for circulars.
M. SJOSTEDT, Garden of Eden, Nova Scotia.

TOWNSEND & HOWARD,

^

For sale or to let for the season, "WOODLANDS,"
the property of the late Sir Robert Pinsent (within
five hours run from St. Johns and with telegraphic
communication) situated on the banks of a lovely
salmon river, and in the neighborhood of good duck,
grouse and caribou shooting. Good anchorage for
a large yacht within a mile of the dwelling house,
which contains furnished dining aud drawing rooms,
kitchen and offices, schoolroom, seven bedrooms and
three dressing rooms. Also good stablmg. Apply
for further particulars to CHARLES A M. PINSENT,
St. Johns, Newfoundland, or P. O. Box 1177, New
York.
22

'

.!

PUBLICJJOTICE.
The Commissioner of Crown Lands will lease, for
a period of ten years, to the highest bidder, on the
15th of June next, in one of the rooms of the department, the fishing rights belonging to the province of
Quebec, in the river "Grand Cascapedia," (Bale des
Chaleurs), subject to the lease now existing in favor
of His Excellency the Governor General of Canada,
until the expiration of his term of office. The upset
price will be four thousand dollars (4.000) per annum,
and the rental must be paid in advance. For further
information, apply to the undersigned.
E, J. FLYNN, Commissioner of Crown Lands.
Department of Crown Lands. Quebec, 10th May, 1893.
2,3

ALBEMARLE AND PAMPLICO

CRUISING AND

'

Hunting Association -Bear, Deer, Wild Turkey, Quail, Swan, Geese, Brant. Duck, Curlew, Snipe.
Finest fishing; Bluefish, Striped Bass, Weakflsh,
Drum, etc. Membership limited to 20. One more
subscriber wanted. H. A. Weeks, 74 Murray st., N. Y.

SALE—A MEMBERSHIP IN THE LAURENFOB
tian Club, of Canada. For particulars, address
J. B., of this

paper.

SALMON

FISHING.

my

Adirondack preI offer for sale a portion of
serve, from 1,000 to 2,000 acres of land, with four
lakes.
Three log cabins on ^.he property, good
road to two of the lakes, easy trail to the other two.
This property is suitable for a club or for private
resorts. One lake is stocked with salmon trout, the
others with speclded trout, 30,000 planted last May,
and shall plant as many more this year. Will sell
any one lake with a portion of the land. Address
DR. J.
V. MOORE, 157 Park avenue, Utica, N. Y.

situated at Hell Gate Falls on the Dead Diamond
River, Wentworth's Location, N, H., in the wildest,
most picturesque and romantic section of New England. The sportsman's ideal camp amid the finest
fishing and game regions of the northern wilderness.
First class table, boats and canoes. Beached by
M. C. B. R. from Boston to Colebrook, N. H., thence
by stage and boat to camp. Open from June 10 to
Oct. 15. Write for full particulars and terms to
F. A. FLINT, Colebrook, N. H.

,
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— SEVERAL

Restigouche. Address P.O.

POOLS ON

Box 192. Savannah, Ga,

With Fly-Rod and Camera.
BY

EBWARD

SAMUELS.

A.

DE

ALGONQUIN,
HOTEL
CAPE VINCENT, NEW YORK.
ST.

full in-

TROUT LAKES FOR SALE.

DEER LICK CAMP.

THE

and

928 TEMPI.E COIIKT, NEW YORK CITY,
AND THIS PAPER.

be open for sportsmen and hunters from May 1
No better trout fishing or moose
till end of season.
hunting can be found in Canada. Forty lakes with
vill

•ON

etc.,

1893.

J

IN

Game

1,

Property For Sale,

SHARES
MEMBERSHIP
THE
Triton Fisli and

June

The Kennel.

.4.

J

LAWBKNCE RIVER

MIDDLETON, Proprietor.
SEASON OPENS JUNE 81.

F. D.

FIFTEENTH ANNUAL DERBY

S-3 00 to S3.00 per day; weekly,
Special rates to famiUes.

Rates:— Transient,
glS.OO to S21.00.

OP THE

For information address

D MIDDLETON,
182 Duane St., New York.
N. JACKSON until June 15.
F.

RAILROAD.

Care E.

The sportsman of the North often has a blank day,
Indeed, no Northern shooter knows much about
shooting until he has shot in the South, where the
superb natural conditions have

left

the

game

in un-

dinoinished plenty in the covers.

Don't Go After Bear
to the Rockies. Go to the
Mississippi or Louisiana and

Go

Don't

wide river bottoms of

you

will

get one.

After Turkeys

to the Great West, but to the Great South, in Mississippi and Louisiana, where the unbounded woodlands hold abundance of these noble birds.

Don't Go After Ducks
and work hard for days for a dozen
ducks. Go South, to Louisiana and Texas, and
learn what wildfowl shooting is.
in the North,

Tlie Quail,

Woodcock and Snipe

shooting of the South Is such as the Northern hunter
never dreamed of.
A genial climate, a pleasant
people, a six months open season, and birds until
you want no more.
The Illinois Central Road runs direct to all this
country, and is the only road that does.

EASTEM

FIELD TRIALS CLUB.
CASH FUHSES, $1,000.

SOO-NIPI-PARK LODGE.
New Hampshire.

Sunapee Lake,

$500; 3d, $350; 3d, $150; and tbe Breeders'!
Cap, value $100, to breeder of winner of 1st.

Re-opens May 1 for the accommodation of parties
the
desu'ous of spending the blossom season
mountains, and of gentlemen wishing to profit by
the early surface fishing for Saibling, Brook Trout

1st Prize,

m

Judges;

and Land-Locked Salmon during May and June.
Superior guides and anghng facilities. Home comforts.
FRANK H. DAVIS, New London, N. H.

$10 forfeit
tional to start.
All- Aged

Gill House, Henderson Harbor, is the place you
have been looking for for years. This is a place
where you can take your families aud have all the
pleasures of country fife and get the best black bass
fishing in New York. For circulars, address H. H.
S3
GILL, Proprietor, Henderson Harbor, N. Y.

On Xj£v1s.o
St.

SAMSON'S"

Ol3.a,TYi ;t3la,±3X.

ing and Healthi Resort, opens

15.

tf

Illinois

Railroad.
N.r.C.&H.R.U.
The Rome, Watertown

CO., Lessee.

Ogdensburg Raih-oad is
the route to the best fishing grounds m New York
State and Canada. Through cars are run from NewYork City, Chicago, Detroit, Buffalo, Niagara Falls,
Suspension Bridge, Utica, Syracuse and Rochester,
to Cape Vincent, Clayton, St. Lawrence River, Massena Springs, Ogdensburg, and aU principal places
on Lake Ontario, mul to Norwood for all points in
the White Mouutaibs and Maritime Provinces.
This line reaches the best and most famous fishing
grounds in America for salmon, ouananiche, muscalon^e, black bass, brook trout, lake trout, white
tish, pickerel, perch and other flsh.
Imformatin in
regard to the fishing grounds and how to reach them
will be cheerfully fiiihished upon application to

THEO. BUTTERFIELD,
General Passenger Agent,
Syracuse, N. Y.

34

ol tie Broolf Trout,

FoiiEST

Late Trout, Browi

IF YOU WANT GOOD SPORT, PLENTY OF
IT AND NO BLANK DAYS, SEND FOR THE

same

Berkshire

Trout

•

C.
J.

D.

Sheehy,

Fort St., W. Detroit;
F. Lee, 233 S. Clark St., Chicago; or
11

McNICOLL, Gen. Pass. Agent, Montreal.

COSTER, Saratoga

Springs, N. Y.

$3,000

Dow Show,

m

PRIZES.

have for sale healthy

BROOK TROUT

ranging

from young fry to four pounds weight,
for stocking pubUc and private waters.
For information and price address

size

C.

22

Sec'y pro tem, Chestnut Hill, Pa.j

CO.,

Manufacturers of Carefully Prepared

REMEDIES FOR DOGS.
Our Skin Cure is the only ABSOLUTE Cure
for Mange on the market.

in

suitable

FOB SALE BT DEAI.EKS AND AT

_

THE CANICUEA CO., Office 71 Washington Street, CHICAGO.
GOODjyiAN, Manager.
HARRY

n. SAGE, Sec'y,

li.

Great Barrington, Mass.

DAY ofWITH
THE QUAIIi.-PHOTOA graphs
a day afield with dog and gun, printed

& S. Oct. 3uth, 1893. No. 1, "The Point; No. 2,
'The Shot;" No. .3, "The Retrieve." Every reader
of F. & S. should own a set of these 3 beautiful photos.
Size 16X20, 3 for $2.50, or $1.00 each
Size 6x8, 3 for
$1.25, or 50c. each. W. H. PIERCE, Peekskill, N. Y.
22
.

to express in Bethel, Me., in good condition or
receipt of orders and remittances at S3 per pair
Refer to Hon. H. O. Stanley, Dixfleld, M^., Fish
and Game Commissioner. I. G. Rl CH. Bethel, Me

SALE.— A few shop-worn and second-hand
FOB
guns. LEFEVER ARMS CO,, Syracvse, N. Y
26

York.

CANICURA

Hatchery

I

Boston;

A.

later.

SEMINOLE KENNELS,

For inforinatioiL inquire
J. ANNIN, JR.,
Caledonia, Livingston Co., N. Y.

WHITE HAKES {LepvM amencanm)
Fishing and Shooting. LIVE
captured and properly boxed and deliverec
st.,

etc.,

I, 1893.
of SIO payable Sept. 1, 1893, and 810 addl-i

apply to

AND Stream, 318 Broadway, New

in season.

QUAIL SEASON RE-OPENS SEPT.
LIVE
Orders should be booked immediately. For
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY'S Sale.— Mongolian, Japan, ring-neck, Hungarian, German and EngrUsh pheasants, also Eng. pheasants'
PAMPHLET,
eggs. Live auddead game a specialty. E.B. WOODWARD, Com n ission Merchant, 174 Chambers st.,N.y.

E. V. Skinner, 353 Broadway;
C. E. McPherson, 179 Washington

B. Stoddard.

Messrs. Charles H. Mason and John Davidson.

KtiOS AjND K«LV
of the
of

in P.

Alive with Grame.

J.

First
will be held the week following the Pet Dog Club Show.
Entrance fee $3. Classes for field trial dogs. Kennel
prize $10, second $5.
List of special prizes will be published in sporting
prizes for many bi'eeds.
Premium Lists can be had from the Secretary, or at the office of the,
press.

TROUT FOR SALE,
YEARLlNfiS

&

For Rules, Blanks,

Stake advertised

Judges:

For Sale.

Central R. R., CJhicago.

Rome, Watertown S Ogdensburg

and

The show

A. H. HAK^SO^r,
Gen. Pass. Agent,

C. Bradley

$2,000 IN PRIZES.

HOU-SE, EisU-

May

Simon

Wissahickon Heights Kennel Club
JUNE 6 to 9.

Albans, Vermont.

LAKE VIEW

Titus,

ENTRXHS POSITIVEI-Y CX«OSE MAY

WASHINGTON

Bass Fishermen!

Attention

"W". "W".

must accompany each nomination; second forfeit

THE BEST DOG FOOD,

IRISHMEN ROYALLY BRED.
Three fast, vnde rangers. Verystylish, lOmos. old,
for sale. All have good noses and bird sense. Now
in trainer's hands.
Are hummers for any duty.
$100 each. Also some splendid puppies from the
grandest hench and field strains living. $25 each.
F. H. PERRY, Des Moines, Iowa.

QCOTTISH TERRIERS FOR SALE.O

These two grandly bred youug dogs
L,OVAT, a
brown brindle by Kilsam ex Grey. ROB ROY, a
black brindle by Elilroy ex Grey. Full particulars
r

from

W.

19

P.

FRASER, Dominion Bank,

MOUNT PLEASANT GOKDdN
This

month

I offer for sale

Toronto.

K.ENNEI.S.

Gordon setter dog,

AUSTIN & GRAVES,
Boston, MasfiN

3yrs.

old, winner of third in Boston; also Gordon "dog
puppy, llmos. old, a fine one, and a number of
youngsters that are very promising. C. T. BROW-

NELL,

Prop., P. O.

116 Commercial Street,

POCKET KJBNNBL BECOJID.

Box 335, New Bedford, Mass

t

50

cti

Forest and Stream
A Weekly
Terms,

A A Year. 10 Cts. a Copy.
Six Months, $2.

NEW YORK,

I

f

COSTTENTS.
I

Yachting.

val.

The Sportsman

Tourist.

The Corinthian Schooner Race.
Corinthian Y. C. of Philadelphia.
Notes.

California Spring Time.

News

My

Chance Acquaintance.—yi.
Back to the Old Home.

Game Bag and

Canoeing.

Gun.

.

Atlantic Division Meet.

News

Residents.

Sea and River

Rifle

Fishing.

—

Trap Shooting.

Postals.

The Iowa State.
The Kansas State.

Connecticut Black Bass Law.

The Kennel.

Norristown.
A Battle of the Giants.
Decoration Day Events.
Western Traps.
Drivers and Twisters.

American Pet Dog Club's Show.

Homing Instinct in Dogs.
Dog Chat.
Kernel Notes.

Answers

Notes.

Range and Gallery.

Rifle Club Doings.
Rifle Notes.

The Kingfishers in Canada.— iv.
Chicago and the West.
Forest and Stream Fishing

sta.tistics

of the Florida alligator industry.

The

cause of a lessened demand for the products, but because
the warfare has been waged so extensively and so relentlessly that the supply has been diminished to a point
where the pursuit is no longer profitable. It is estimated
that in the decade from 1880 to 1890 not less than 2,500,000 alHgators were killed in the State; and the supply
could not stand this tremendous drain. The alhgator

has been "killed out" and the alhgator hunter has gone
into other occupations.
Alligators are killed chiefly for their skins; the teeth

Answers to Queries.

to Correspondenta.

1893.

A large trade is still
have a commercial value.
on in alligator curiosities; in 1890 about 8,400
alligators were disposed of to tourists in Jacksonville.
THE RECORD IS ALSO A CL^Al^ ONE.
Most
of these are very small ones, for which the hunters
of
amount
the
on
commenting
May
of
issue
our
25,
In
receive only from $10 to |30 per hundred. In no branch
advertising contained in that number, we wrote:

J^(?r

and Adveriising Rates

Prospectus

see

Fage ^og.

also

carried

With this issue the Forest anu Stream breaks the advertising
record of twenty years. It carries more advertising announcements
than have been contained in any previous issue since the establishment of the paper in 1873. This breaks the record not only of the
No
this particular field.
Forest and Stream, but of all journalism
other sportsman's journal has to-day, or has ever had, an equal

m

amount of bona ^ide paid advertising.
This was a calm, temperate and not at all exuberant
statement of facts, which appeared to us to be well
worthy of note. We, are pained to observe that an

esteemed contemporary criticises the concluding assertion of the quoted paragraph as containing an error.
There is no error there. The amount of advertising, it is
true, may have been exceeded, but the amount of "bona
fide paid advertising" has never been.
Moreover, since the critic appears to invite a comparison, we may point out, as we thought it unnecessary to do
on the occasion referred to, that the Forest and Stream's
advertising pages are clean. They are devoted to the

announcements of respectable people, advertising the
business of respectable people, for the patronage of respectable people. There is not a single indecent "medical" advertisement in them, There has never been.
There never will

be.

The

line is

drawn

rigidly; the rule

Medes and
by those whose support we enjoy, that there would be no occasion ever to

of exclusion is as

Persians.

This

allude to

it,

is

immutable

as the laws of the

so well understood

except as in this instance for purposes of

comparison.
A journal which mingles with the advertisements of
sportsmen's goods those so-called "medical" advertisements which are on their face quack and fraudulent, and
in w^ording and purpose are indecent and filthy, puts an
insult not only upon respectable advertisers but upon
every man as well who is confronted by the objectionable
announcements or into whose home they are unwittingly
admitted.

No man need

ever scrutinize with apprehension the adwhich goes out from No.

vertising pages of the journal

Broadway, New York.
Our advertising space record has been broken this year.
The record of clean advertising will never be broken.
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THE ALLIGATOR SATCHEL.

who gather the raw material
Marketable skins from three to twelve feet
well paid.
in length bring only sixty cents on an average, and
most of this is taken out in trade—provisions and ammunition so that the hunter appears to earn all
that he receives. The hunter combines with his pursuit
of the industry are those

—

of winning.

No Audubon

The sentiment
singers

in

the

for

the

alli-

The alligator must
the swamp.
gator
The statistics show that he is going; indeed, that
go.
from large areas of Florida he has gone. In the early
days of pleasure travel in that State, a quarter of a
century ago, on all the great highways the alligator
was as ubiquitous as he was novel and interesting. Today one xavist seek him, if to be found at aU, in the remote
bellowing in

VOL. XL.— No. 23.
No. 318 Bboabway, New Tobk.

the thousand, but the enterprise failed ingloriously and
the pheasants succumbed when the snakes and fleas and
ticks

came down upon them.

The sheep ranchers of the Southwest, who have suffered great losses by the depredations. of panthers, wolves
and coyotes, have been conducting exhaustive experiments to test various remedies, and as a result of their investigations
disease

known

Tuesday, it was recommended that "mange pens" should
be established in every county of the State. This is fighting the devil with fire.
Note, as another illustration of the changing shooting
country, the scheme of the Shocco
Game Association of Baltimore, which has just bought a
thousand acres farm in Warren county, North Carolina,
conditions in this

converting it into a game preserve after European
The preserve will be stocked with thousands of
American quail and with European pheasants and pargamekeeper has been imported from one of
tridges.
the game preserves of the Rothschilds. By a contract
with the proprietors of adjoining farms the property under
control will compose fifteen thousand acres; this arrangement wiU hold for ten years; by the terms of the contract

and

is

models.

A

the club undertakes to stock the leased farms, and to pay
a fair price for the game killed by its members; the owner
of a leased farm may himself shoot over it and may invite

—

in the bird legislation of this country, that of the English
sparrow. It records first the stringent protection of the
defenseless stranger; next the repeal of protective statutes,
when it was discovered that the newcomer was abtmdantly
able to care for himself; and then the ofi'er of a bounty

on

Society espouses his cause.
the feathered

evoked in behalf of
regard
trees has no

(

The
his friends; but outsiders are to be warned off.
Warrenton Record, speaking for the Warren county
and
of the alligator that of deer, bear, wildcat, opossum
people, says: "We would be glad to welcome a dozen
raccoon for the skins; and in 1890 in the Kissimmee and other clubs to the county, for whom we have plenty of
Lake Okeechobee region about a thousand otters were room, and to whom we can offer equal advantages."
Formerly, too, the plume birds contributed an
killed.
Tennessee has established an unique system of Fish
important share to the profits, but the supply has failed
and that branch of the business has been discontinued. Commissioners. By a recent enactment, the county courts
In like manner, unless there shall be a change in present are empowered to elect in each county a Commissioner,
whose duty it shall be to investigate and report upon the
methods, the alligator industry must fail.
fishing interests of his district, and to report upon
them to the Governor of the State and to the United
SNAP SHOTS.
For this service he is alStates Fish Commission.
If all other records of the introduction of the Monlowed an annual salary not in excess of |25, with
golian pheasants were destroyed it would be practicable
a like sum for expenses. It stands to reason that whatto gather reasonably complete data from the game laws.
ever shall be done by the Commissioners must be a labor
The Oregon statute, for instance, would tell not only
of love; but if the agitation for fish and game protection,
when the birds were first brought into the country, but which we have commented on from time to time, proves
also that America owes to Judge Denny this splendid
anything, there is abundant ground for confidence that
And as one
addition to its feathered game resources.
in some counties at least decided steps will be taken
California,
Idaho,
^Washington,
ColState after another
toward wiser methods of preserving and using the fish
orado, Wisconsin, New York (in a Livingston county law),
supply.
Vermont and Alabama—have prescribed periods of protection, one may note from this legislative record the
By the resignation of Mr. E, M. Dawison, who until a
A similar his- few days ago was chief clerk of the Interior Department,
distribution of the birds over the Union.
tory might be made out for the European partridges, that branch of the Government service loses an efiicient
pheasants and hares which have been brought to us; and and faithful official. Mr. Dawson has been long in the
now at the request* of Dr. W. O. Blaisdell of Macomb, Department, and years ago when the affairs of the Yellowstone Park first came under his administration he
111., the Legislature of that State has provided for the
protection of the Chukor partridges imported by him from showed a keen appreciation of their importance, and
proved himself an alert and faithful guardian of the
far away India.
reservation. It must be a matter of sincere regret to all
No one can foretell, at this "stage of the game," what friends of the National Park that Mr. Dawson has seen
will be the outcome of this introduction of foreign birds
resignation to the Secretary of the
fit to tender his
and their protection. There, is another story embodied Interior, for his long famiharity with Park matters and

his head, when he had become an intolerable pest.
There are not wanting those who pose as alarmists to tell
us that similar chapters ^vill be added to the legislative
alligator bids fair to follow the Florida plume birds with history of these newly imported species of game birds.
all their beauty into the limbo of wild species destroyed To which the reply may be that the pheasants and parfor commercial pm-poses. One tmfortunate feature of the tridges are good to eat. Had the sparrow been fit for the
case is that the alligator has no friends. He is universally table, the markets would have taken good care of the
regarded as an ugly customer. His ways are the reverse surplus.

If the feather-bedecked hat imiilies the destruction of
bu-ds of plumage, the aUigator skin hand-bag means the
passing of the 'gator; and vsdth all his ugliness the Florida

j

have developed the plan of propagating the
as mange, which has been shown to be
business has already reached and passed the point of
destructive of the pests. In the annual convention of
highest development, and is now on a decline, not bethe Texas Wool Growers' Association in San Antonio last
suggestive

Miller Rifle Club Shoot.
Zettler Rifle Club.

Niagara County Anglers' Day.
On the North Shore vir.

8,

byways. In those times he was sought as a curiosity, or
a victim to the sportsman thirsting for renown as an
alligator slayer; but since then, the commercial importance of his pursuit ha.ving been demonstrated, he has
been hunted systematically for market.
In the recently issued "Report of the Fisheries on the
South Atlantic States," by Dr. H. M. Smith, of the United
States Fish Commission, are given some interesting and

Errors in Rule I.
Brooklvn C. C.

Wild Goose Shooting in Kansas.
The Mainf Association and Non-

JUNE

fell

Memorial Day Races.
The June Regattas.
Minnetonka Regatta and Carni-

The Record is Also a CleaB One.
The Alligator Satchel.
Snap Shots.

Journal of the Rod and Gun.

One
of

of the problems to

these

newcomers

be solved

is

to withstand

his deep interest in them
efficient of its protectors.

made him one

of the

most

Writers of anonymous letters often mean well but are
mistaken in their method of trying to do good. We are
frequently in receipt of anonymous communications reporting violations of the game or fish laws and usually
Usually we forward'
asking "Where is the protector?"
such letters to the protector, but that experienced oflacial
has learned by experience tnat the anonymous guide is
likely to lead him into a ditch. The manly, sensible and
practical course for one who has knowledge of violations
is to give information in a straightforward way to the
protector, sign his name to it and stand ready to back it.

that of the ability

the

unaccustomed

enemies they will encounter here. That they are abundantly able to make shift for themselves in the cold of
winter has already been demonstrated; but it has been
quite as clearly shown that in some latitudes they cannot
stand up against the vermin, great and smaU. The Jekyl
Island's experience with English pheasants showed that
in Georgia it was a simple matter to breed the birds by

President Cleveland has been fishing at Hog Island. As
when a President of the United States goes fishing,
the papers have made a great to-do over it. Mr. Cleveland
had good luck, enjoyed the outing, and has gone back to
Many another fisherman, whose going and
his work.
coming the papers will not trouble themselves to chronicle, may have just as good a time, enjoy the fun just as

usual,

much and go back

to

work

just as rested.
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where the wild honeysuckles grew, the blttff overlooking
globe sights, and I found it somewhat difficult to get the
pond that forms the western boundary of the hill, the
combination at first, but I used the cartridges in a very the
outlet and falls that bound it on the south, in short, every
reckless manner, and had just got so that I coidd hit the
impressed me as a child was eagerly sought
barn about every third shot, when my husband told me I thing that had
remembered.
had better try my sights on a robin that was hopping out and lovingly
The southern sloiie of the hill is pasture, with huge
SPRING TIME.
about on the lawn. "I wouldn't kill a robin for the
skyward scattered about, affording luxutowering
world," I replied. "But you'll miss it, you know, and it's maples
GEYSERVlLLE.Cal., May 10.—We are taking our outings a fine target." I am ashamed of it, but I did take a shot rious shade for sheep or cattle or men or boys, and under
lost
have
on our own domains these days. Trout streams
tumbled over just as dead as one of these trees with wide-spreading branches we ate
clamber at the little redbreast and he
was a spring of pure cold water,
their charms, since we were not strong enough to
could be. I shut my eyes for a moment, and when I our lunch. Near by
over rocks and fallen trees as of yore. My husband has been opened them again Hector was bringing the little bird to which went with our lunch. At this spring I had quenched
and
months,
Just as we emerged
confined to the house by Ulness for many
me. I am aware that my shot counts eleven less than my thirst many a time when a boy.
an occasional drive, target practice from the back porch, "twelve pigeons." but I imagine my surprise was no less from the deep woods and entered this open, we ran on to
and Forest and Stream are the only recreations he has than was that of the other shooter. I've been offered two a brood of young partridges only a few- days old, and the
He is particularly pleased to see bits several times since to try my marksmanship on a lightning-like rapidity with which they disappeared under
strength to enjoy.
their old
dead leaves and bits of bark made young Edmo's eyes
"Uncle Lisha" and "Aunt Jerusha" back
robin, but I have not been tempted to try it.
home, and is eagerlv waiting and hoping for the re-estabhave a few doves, but rabbits and squirrels are the dilate, and a look of bewilderment 'and wonder overWe
many
spend
to
hopes
lishment of the old "shop, where he
spread his bright boy face.
only legitimate game to be found at this time of year.
^
pleasant hours with Uncle Lisha.
The lengthening shadows reminded us that the day was
*
Marion.
our trout
I have been sitting under the oak trees
waning and that as we had a long walk before us, it was
has
attention
my
but
yard this morning trying to write,
time to turn our faces homeward. The unalloyed pleasure
AINTANCE.-IV.
been so frequently called away by the music of the wild
derived on this first day's outing in Vermont was only a
not the editorial "we," but my venerable friend forerunner of the days that were to follow and to prove a
birds in the overhanging branches, that I have made but
in
Calbirds
aimof
woods
variety
the
through
such
a
We have
and mvself— had been wandering
little progress.
perfect realization of the dream I had indulged in so long.
ifornia, and at this season of the year they are so tame lessly one pleasant Sunday afternoon, admiring natm-e
Pond Hilt..
that they often come within reach of our hands. The and looking for some good natural crooks for boat knees.
two
or
past
the
within
several
and
for
familiar
suddenly
The old man stopped quite
linnets have grown so
three days that they are carrying off every conceivable minutes contemplated in silence a spring which was bubblthing that will answer for building material. I put scraps ing up from the ground and discharging the cool sparklof cotton and knitting silk just outside the window among ing beverage at the rate of about two gallons per minute.
"Nice one, ain't it? I never come here but I think of
the vines, and the busy httle workers carry them off in a
"Game Laws in Brief," United States and Canada,
Sometimes they take a peep inside, as if to say, "I what happened to me on this here spot nigh on to thirty
jiffy.
sparrows
robins,
orioles,
Golden
wonder if she sees us."
years ago. It were a dreadful cold day; snow was deep, illustrated,
cents.
"Book of the Game Laavs" {full
and the little woodpecker, in his jaimty red cap, and I had lugged a deer much as three miles and was just text), 50 cents.
myriads of feathered midgets, to me nameless, all are about tuckered out. I thought I'd build a fire, warm uj)
busy at work to-day: and what cheerful workers they are, and rest a bit, eat the balance of ray lunch and take a
IN KANSAS.'
judging from the music they are making at the same fresh start, as I were some distance from home.
I WAS located at Kinsley, Kan., a dining station on the
time. A dainty red-throated hummingbird was just now
"It was getting late, so I hurriedly scraped away the
hanging over a bunch of roses so close to me that I might snow and built a fire jest about on that are spot. The fire Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe R. R., near which the
have touched him.
burned up good, and I were just gitting my hands Arkansas River winds its way between and through the
Truly this is a birds' paradise. It could not be other- warmed before tackling my lunch, when I thought I saw sand hills. Four miles below there were at that time
in
flowers
Wild
glory.
its
is
in
country
wise, the whole
something move right in the bottom of that fire. I wiped large sand bars, where thousands of wild geese and sand
They \vere in the
hill cranes were to be found roosting.
profusion are scattered everywhere. The golden esch- my eyes and took a good solid square look.
scholtzia flower of California blooms in masses, and in
"There certamly was a movement there, as though a habit of feeding two miles back from the river upon the
the
river
daylight
high
Leaving
at
and returning
ground.
in
conone
tint
to
keej)
as
of
delicacy
variety
and
such
snake or something of that kind were a trying to roll
tinual wonder and admiration. So common is it that the over.
What could it be? Had I built a fire over a frozen at about 11 o'clock A. M. then at 3 P. M. they went out
night,
affording
returning
at
thus
the gunner a
natives scarcely give it a passing glance. It seems to me, snake, or over the hole of some other varmint, or the tail again,
that in order to appreciate the beauties of nature on the of some bogie, and the fire was a warming him up and choice of stands.
I preferred to shoot over decoys in the wheatfields, and
It putting life into him?
Pacific coast one must have been reared elsewhere.
The durned thiagam-ely did move,
Sometimes, when delayed
as a rule in the afternoon.
is so very seldom that I hear a person brought up here
and the movement w-as certainly gittin' stronger.
3 P. M. I would go to the river, shooting them as
after
mention t)ie grandeur of the surroundings, while at this
"Now I can't abide snakes; they beat me every time.
season of tlie year I find it difficult to think or speak of There was a kind of a spasm went down my back, some- they came in after sundown, using seven sheet-iron proanything else.
thing like a touch of the ager; then a creepy, crawly sort file decoys and a live wild goose that I had wing-tipped
As I sit here looking down the valley I see great fields of a feeling shot all over me; my knees wabbled and my the season before. I would select a wheatfield where
of waving grain, just beginning to head, well-kept or- hair, if it didn't stand on end; my eyes stuck out as you they were in the habit of feeding, place the iron decoys
chards and vineyards, and neat homes. In the opposite might have hung your hat on 'em. As the motion got across their line of flight with the old live gander in the
direction, great oak trees scattered here and there, with more powerful like, something about the size of a big lead; and preparing a blind of tumble weeds I was soon
their masses of green foliage make a soft foreground to snake certainly did roll over. I were that rattled 1 ready for business.
Looking off toward the river I could see a dark line in
the picture of gradually rising foothiUSjJand further in hollered. Yelling seemed to let a little sense into me. I
the distance a background of rugged mountains.
reached for my knife. It was gone! I jumped for my i\v^ distance and I knew that the first flock was on its way
But, alas, in vain I sigh for a paradise with the serpent gun, which I "had stood up in the crotch of a tree about to the feeding grounds. Nearer came this dark line and
While sitting out there on my camp stool, with ten or twelve stops away. As soon as my hands touched closer I hugged the ground in my blind. Soon they sight
left out.
my dog Hector at my feet and our pet Maltese in my lap, that are gun my nerves quit shivering. I was all right my decoj^s and then begm to call. The old gander beI was suddenly startled by the old blue rascal making a again.
That gun came to my shoulder quick; then with comes wild with excitement; sti'etching his neck to its
spring into some shrubbery close at hand, and upon look- my finger on the trigger I marched back, solid as old fullest extent he flaps his wings and returns the calls of
ing to see what had taken him away so abruptly, when cheese, ready to blow a hole big as yer arm through any his flying companions, which have by this time set their
I had been trying all the morning to get rid of him, out
wings and are rapidly coming to the decoys. Waiting
I aimed and looked, squinted and peeped,
livin' critter.
he came proudly bearing a long dangling object in his but could not see anything like a snake nor eny moving until the flock vrere within 3r)yds. and tlieir wings beating
mouth, and made straight for me. I am not there now. thing; but there about a foot or so from the fire was my the air, their long black legs stretched out ready to alight,
I prefer looking out at the window.
Blue has deposited himting knife. I reached for it, but dropped it mighty I op°n fire upon them and down comes a pair, or somehis prize on the ground and is giving me reioroachful sudden, for it were nearly red hot.
Yer see I'd used it to times three, and sometimes only a single one. Shooting
glances for running away. He expected approval, and whittle some stuff to start the fire with, and in my hurry a heavily choked gun, I usually selected my bird and selmy conduct seems to have mystified him somewhat. had raked it up with the kindlin', but the knife had more dom failed to score at that distance.
Hector strikes at the post mortem with his great ungainlj^ sense than I had, and w^hen the fire begun to git too hot
The report of the gun had scarcely died away beforepaw, then runs back a bit and gives a quick bark, then for it it actually rolled over and over until it had cleared another flock could be seen coming in tlie distance, and
Blue spits at him. Well. I'll leave them to settle the itself more'n foot from the fire. Yes, I've got that are the old gander again began to talk to them, and setting
a
matter between themselves, for I don't think I care to knife yet, and if I don't show it
at the World's Fair it will their w'ings the flock start for the decoys and death.
have anything to do with it.
Thus flock after flock follow each other, many passing
be because I can't get space."
A. W.
But, to go back to our beautiful springtime, we havearuund us and others being frightened by the report of
ah-eady had some very suggestive days, and I begin to
the gun used upon those ahead of them, and goose after
HOME.
dread what the coming months are sure to bring forth.
goose fell among the decoys. Between flocks I would set
A few more weeks and the lovely green grass will be For more than forty years I have been a very busy up the dead geese among the decoys, thus adding materiwithered and parched, and until the cooUng rains of man indeed, a veritable slave to business. Though of ally to the attractiveness of the display until the flight
November come we shall want to go away to where the late years I have managed to take short mid-summer was over, lasting from an hour to an hour and a half.
soft sea breezes blow.
vacations, w^hich were spent at the sea shore, while the The sheet iron decoys were very lifelike, but with the
Even lovely California has her drawbacks, and an old- change was delightful and agreeable, it did not satisfy addition of the live decoy the aggregation was very defashioned thunder shower would do my soul good this the longings of a man who was born in Vermont and had ceiving, and his repeated caUs j)roved very assuring to his
very minute, and ere the heat of summer has passed I spent his childhood and youth amid her green hills and free companions.
shall be sighing for a Dakota blizzard, a Mmnesota her smiUng valleys.
I remembered these hills and valleys
1 have in this way bagged in an afternoon from 12 to
cyclone, or anything under the sun that will relieve the as they appeared to me in the memy month of June, and 20, and in one .single instance with a friend (who did not
monotony of burning heat.
often wondered if they would prove as entrancing now as shoot) from Pittsburgh, Pa., watching me from the
Methinks I hear a voice from further down the coast they did then. During my leisure hours I dreamed of and shelter of a neighboring straw stack, I bagged 89 in about
saying, "Good enough for you; you ought to live in San longed for the time when I could revisit my native hills an hour's time over this string of decoys. Many geese
Francisco." But we can't all live in San Francisco; there during the summer, "when the bloom was on the rye."
were killed on the sand bars at the same time by digging
are too many there already.
At last, after many years of patient waiting, the golden pits and using decoys, when they came in from the feedTrout are very scarce this year.
parly of four went moment came. The cares of business were laid aside, and ing grounds, and much larger bags made than in the
out to Sulphur Creek last week with the intention of stay- with the ardor and impetuosity of youth I began prepara- wheatfields.
ing several days; but they returned on the evening of the tions for spending a summer in dear
The sandhfll cranes >vere hunted differently. Taking a
old A'ermont.
Vissecond day, and were thoroughly disgusted with the trip. ions of apple blossoms, purling brooks and wary
trout spring wagon and driver, with a pair of fast-runningLike report-s reach us from all the other streams in our flitted before my eyes, and I was impatient for
ponies, we start out for cranes.
Texas
Sighting them
the day
locality.
On tlie first day of the open season a couple of of departure. It came at last, and like a school boy when
feeding iu a field, or upon burnt ground, the shooters
our little friends brought my husband a string of seven- just "let out," 1 was off, full
of bright anticipations drop out and secrete themselves in high grass or behind
teen lovely trout, and the same little fishermen informed which were
to be fully realized as the sequel will show.
The driver
small Cottonwood trees and cornshocks.
us yesterday that there is not a fisti to be found anywhere
I readied H., my native town, on June 1, and was goes away round them,
The cranes M^atching him soon
and they are perfectly reliable.
welcomed by a few warm friends, who had forget, if' they knew, that the other occupants of the
We see quad every' day, as they come about the yard heartily
shown their good sense and love of home by refusing to wagon are hiding in the other end of the field. When
this time of year.
They seem to understand that they are emigrate.
the driver gets them between us and the wagon he lays
perfectly safe in doing so. Wliile out for a drive the
On the day following my arrival I took down the old whip to the ponies and they run like the wind for the
other day we counted twenty-sis. That reminds me; I
shotgun, with which I had learned to shoot chipmunks, cranes, which take wing and come directly to us, not
promised myself some months since that I never would woodchuck and gray
squirrels when a boy. and which over 30yds. high, looking back, as it were, at the flying
say "quail" to Forest and Stream again. I had seen
a now would bring down a coon or a hawk, and with team. We jump up and fire into their ranks, which so
flock of seventy-seven, and as it is so unusual
to see so Edmo, a typical barefoot boy of eight years,' son of my demorahzes them that I have repeatedly fired a third shot
many one band, I was very proud to report the same host and long-time friend, genial,
larg-e-hearted, sport- into them before they went out of range, and bagging
but imagine my disappointment when they docked me
loving Capt. B., started across the fields for the old sugar three bu-ds. The j)rowess of that old 10-gauge gun was
fifty birds, makmg me say "twenty-seven."
But as this mill, where in my youth I had learned the mystic art of the talk of my farmer friends long after I left that counIS my only gi-ievance against our favorite
paper, I'll for- transmuting maple sap into maple syrup, sweeter than try, for it protected their wheatfields from the inroads
give the injustice this time; but should it haT)pen aoain
I honey of the Hymettus.
made ui^on them by these large numbers of geese and
cannot say as to consequences. Mv husband suggests
that
The day was perfect, the air exhilarating, the fields cranes.
I should be a httle more moderate in my
count and per- were sprinkled with daisies and buttercups, just as they
A most laughable incident happened one morning when
haps my statements would be treated with greater respect
were fifty years ago, the birds aang ay sweetlv, the apple I was shooting with a couple of Chicago friends, who
I take this in good part, as observation and
experience blossoms were just as fragrant, just as modest and lovely had joined me to go goose shooting. Getting a late start
have taught me what to expect in all cases with a
woman
u^tj^ as ever. The grand old maples—primeval trees—still we were huri-ying along as fast as the team could travel,
it.
stood in all their glory, jealously guarding their ancient but daylight overtook us before we reached the point we
I notice there is a demand for "chance shots"
iust noAv
and as I made one the other day that I very much re' domain and inviting me as of yore to rest under theii- gen- expected to shoot from and the flight was on. One
erous shade.
friend and myself jumping out ran into a cornfield and
gretted, I'll send it along.
and I plunged into this forest primeval, explored lay down, telihig the other, a very large corpulent man,
My birthday came last week and with it a nickel-plat«d it Edmo
from
circumference
to
center,
visited the old boiling to drive the team along out of the way.
We soon had a
32 Wmchester that is the pride of my heart. It
has place, the rock where I shot my first partridge, the ledge chance to try our skiU, and seven geese were bagged
as
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they went over us. Another one, a wingshot, fell out in numbers as of old. Civilization has driven them to some
The fishermen, in spite of the repeated luncheons durthe stubble neai the wagon. Our corpulent companion other route, although the celebrated Suisun marshes ing the morning, served by an efficient tenders' boat,
jumped out and started to retrieve it. While he was afford good shooting to those who control its shooting found themselves in good appetite for the bountiful dinchasing- it around a iara;e dock was seen coming directly privileges, and their friends. Deer may stiU be found ner prepared at the hotels.
over where we were hidden, We j^elled to our retrieving among the hills of Santa Barbara and Monterey counties,
The fight was on again in the afternoon, fast and furifriend, "Get down! get down!" Dropping on his knees but it takes good hunting and perseverance to bring ous.
Capt. Hatch had two fine bass to his credit and
and ducking his head to the ground he imagined he was success.
Capt. Millar, seeing defeat staring him in the face, abanhidden, but his efforts were useless, as he looked then
Good sport can be had fishing for sea fish at Santa Cata- doned his steam launch, the Louise, from which he had
bigger than the side of a house, and, of course, the geese lina Island, and the mountain brooks in the central and commanded his forces in the morning, and taking a
shied off, my friend calling to him, '"Why don't you get north parts of the tState afford good trout fi.shing. There smaller craft, went into the thickest of the fight. A cast,
down?"
are many fine streams in the southerly portion which a tug, a short struggle, and he landed a beautiful speciThe fat man replied, "Ain't I down now? They can't would afford good sport if they were well stocked and men. This he continued until he had a string of six and
see me." This was more than we could stand and we the supply maintained.
Old Colony.
a score of 300 to his credit. Thus encouraged by their
laughed until we were sore, but our friend could not see
leader the reds forged ahead, and the story of a memorathe joke. Nevertheless, we |niade a goose shooter out of
ble conflict is told. Somehow the great warriors of the
him after all, and many a good laugh he has enjoyed
blues had an off day; they played in hard lines.
with us over his efforts to hide from the geese in the
At 6 P. M. the signal for the suspension of hostilities
open stubble.
sounded and friend and foe assembled on the green while
In this way I have spent many happy days goose shootthe judges on awards, Messrs. D. E. Brong, W. A. Wiling in Kansas.
Jos. W. Ibwin.
The Fish Laws of the United States and Canada, in th liams, David Miller and C. W. Hatch made their decisGame Laws in Brief," S5 cents. In the "Booh of the ions. The club scales, which cannot lie if some of the
members can, were produced and the result reduced to
Game Laivs " ifull text), 50 cents.

CHICAGO AND THE WEST.
[IProm a Staff Correspondent.]

In regard to the

crop for next year, Mr. J. E.
Fisher, of tlie Riverside Kemiels, Eiverside, Ind., has the
following to say in a letter to Mr. Waters, of this office.
Ml-. Fisher's kuidness to the birds is something very well
worth emulation. He remarks:
"The quail have done far better than was expected. A
gi-eat many fed through with cattle and hogs.
I fotmd a
large bevy last week that had not paired off yet. They
are later this year in hatching tlian they were last year.
I believe they will do better. I have done the best I could
and have planted hemp and several packages of Canary
bird seed for the quail. There are several kinds of seed
in each package. I sowed it in different places on the
farm out of the way of other crops and hope it may prove
c[uail

a success."
Alay 15.—Mr. Ezra E. Howard, of Edgar, Neb., writes
me under date of May 13: "The doe birds did not come
to amount to anything, and so I cannot give you the
article on doe birds as you requested, and as I intended
to do. A very few were killed, but nothing near the
usual number. I am of the opinion that market-hunting
in the spring has considerable to do with them not
appearing in their usual numbers."
I liave the following from a Western gentleman whom
I believe to be reliable.
It relates
facts.
I beg the attention of

a miserable state of

Wyoming

sj^ortsmen and

trust that when that market -shooting man lands with
his outfit to go into the grouse business he will meet with

a committee

who

w^ill

give

him a good

old-fashioned

Western

invitation to leave the country, and to hit the
trail only in the high places.
There is no use in the
Wyoming men submitting to something not only disreputable, but illegal and dead wrong. The following is

my information:
"A man will soon

go to Wyoming, in the cormtry
between Rawlins and Medicine Bow, with ten teams and
about twelve to fifteen men besides, to kill and ship sage
grouse for Eastern markets. He calculates to pay out for
wages in the two months that he will hunt about $1,000,
besides the bu-ds that he will buy. This outfit will clean
out about

all

the grouse in a large section of country."
E.

909

Hough.

Securitv Building, Ohiciigo.

Nebraska Quail for California.
Fort Bid well, Modoc Co., Cal., May IQ.—Editor
Forest and Stream: It may be of interest to some of your
readers to learn tliat I have successfully imported for
stocking purposes some Bob White quail from far away
Nebraska. Two dozen started from Valentine, Neb., by
express, March 28, and eighteen of the number were delivered here April 6, ten days en route, which seems the
more remarkable from the fact that the last 135 miles of
their journey was on a stage coach or rather bnckboard,
which gave them a terrible shaking up. They were cold,
tired, hungry and thirsty upon arrival, but brightened up
wonderfully when their crops were filled, and after a
night's rest. They came during a severe snowstorm and
were immediately transferred to two fresh coops, and
kept in the house a week until the weather moderated,
when they were turned out, since which time they have
several times been seen.
An old-time sporting friend, Col. D. S. Grordon, of the
Sixth Cavalry, with whom I have spent many pleasant
hours afield, furnished the birds and had built for their
transportation a light strong coop, the bottom of which
was made of boards, and the sides aoad top of wire netting, while over all, except the ends, was a layer of burBirds and all weighed but 351bs. and express charges
lap.
were only $3.40. It would have been better had the
buiiap been underneath the wire screen, as somejof their
heads were bare of feathers and apparently raw to the
skull from contact with the wire; but taken aH in aU it
was a rerj satisfactory exijerience.
Three years ago I attempted to introduce the Mongolian
pheasant and p!-ocnred eggs in Portland, Ore., which
came by express around by Reno, Nev., and in here by
stage; but nob one chick hatched from the dozen eggs,
although the eggs were well jjacked. I always suj)posed
that the jolting they got ruined them.
WiU. Dr. Beebe, or Judge Greene, or some of your
correspondents, kindly tell me through your columns
whether or not the pheasant will stand our severe
winters. I am told tliat snow is quite disastrous to them,
as it baUs up on theh long tails, weighting them down so
they are imable to fly., Is this the fact?
,

A. C. Lowell.

Southern California.
Salt Lake City, Utah.—Editor Forest and Stream: I
have been through southern California, not on a shooting
trip, for it is too late, but to spy out the good places for
shooting another time, and at the same time have a rest.
As our good friend, T, S. Van Dyke, says, good shooting
in Cahfornia is almost a thing of the past. To be sure
you find u good many quail in the southern parts, but
they keep ciiiedy m the cultivated sections, where .shooting is not allowed. The Hotel del Coronado, at San
Diego, has a small preserve which is well stocked with
quail and rabbits, ^V'ith the latter I am informed they
have good sport coursing dm-ing the winter season.
Waterfowl do not migrate tlu-ough C^liforni^
va§t
.
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NIAGARA COUNTY ANGLERS' DAY.

pounds and ounces.
Following are the winners:

CLUB PRIZES.

1. Largest small-mouth black bass, Bristol rod,
LOCKPORT, N. Y., Junel. Editor Forest and Stream:
M. N. Haskell,
bs.
In accordance with their honored custom, the Niagara .3^1
2. Second largest, pair shoes, E. 0. Williamson, SJ^lbS.
Cormty Anglers' Club, of this city, yesterday celebrated
3. Third largest, landing net, D. E. Jeffery, 31bs.
4. Fourth largest, pocket knife. Perry Stowell, S^^lbs.
their annual outing with an excursion to Fort Niagara
5. Largest string small-mouth black bass, by number (in case of tie
for a fishing match. The fishermen w-ent by train to
by weight), automatic reel. David Millar, 6 bass.
Lewiston and then by steamer to Youngstown.
6. Second largest, dishes, W. W. Trevor, 5 bass.
Lewiston was reached at 7:45, and after a bi-ief wait
7. Third largest, "Return of the Fishing Boats," L. H. Lureman.
8. Fourtli largest, meerschaum pipe, G. E. Emerson.
the Anna F. Owen and barge conveyed the contestants to
First small-mouth black bass caught, three feathers killing bait.
Youngstown. The ride down the river was indescribably Dr.9. W.
J. Ransom.
fine.
Few sti-eams abound in more picturesque and
10. First double catch small-mouth black bass, Columbian stamp
box
(no award).
grander scenes than does the Niagara. The morning11. Smallest small-mouth black bass, silver charm, Jacob Fisher.
was beautiful, an invigorating nor'easter stirred the
13. Largest string mixed fish, schedule value, silk iimbrella, Joseph
hearts of all, and the resolves to mighty effort could be Dumville, Jr
13. Second largest, quartet stand, J. E. Emerson.
heard resolving high above the throb of the steamer's
14. Third largest, hammock, 0. S. Rice.
engines. Many of the excursionists were unmindful of
15. Fourth largest, picture, water scene, Burt Hasldns.
the beauty and grandeur of the scene, so intent were they
16. Largest string perch, one ton coal, C. A. Murphy.
17. Second largest, French brier pipe, W. E. Jenney.
upon the task of arranging rod and line, reel and hooks.
18. Third largest, three pounds coffee, Dr. Bement.
Onward the little vessel sped. At historic Youngstown,
19. Fourth larg;est, oU silk line, George Harmony.
after a journey through scenes of storied or unsung
20. Largest string herring, sack flower, no award.

a spectacle was presented near the old fort
wdiich might recall the old days of military strife. It
was, however, the serried ranks rather of peaceful oarsmen than of men of war. With oars "present arms"
they stood in line and saluted the club with three rousing
cheers as the steamer drew to shore. The task of finding the boat and boatmen assigned to each party was
quicklj- accomplished.
The black bass grounds near the old foi't were soon
covered with a fleet of boats, each containing a red man
and a blue man. The white caps came dancing inland
in salutation, and the crest of their snowy waves combined with the fluttering red and blue badges, worn by
the men of Captain Millar and Captain Hatch respectively,
made at once a pretty and patriotic picture.
Tnere were 47 men under the lead of each captain, the
roster reading:
GAPT. MILLAR (RED).
J. Jj. Adkins, Edward Hopkins, ~D. E. Brong, G. L. Holmes,
H. W. Brown, D. E. Jeffery, J. H. Buddenhagen, W. E.
Jenney, W. Cocker, W. J. Jackman, James Cocker, L. H.
Luremau, D. G. Carroll, A. L. Lerch, E. B. Lewis, Joseph
Dumville, Jr., John A. Merritt, George E. Emerson, Jacob
Fisher, Peter Miller, T. Graves Frank McCoUum, W. E.
Hemiup, G. L. Nicholls, O. D. Prudden, A. H. Haskell, A. H.
Pickard, W. H. Templar, E. N. S. Ringueberg, Perry Stowell, W. J. Ransom, F. K. Sweet, C. S. Rice, W. W. Steele,
William Staler, T. H. Van Horn, H. Wendover, P. G. Stone,
A. H. Stevens, E. J. Taylor, W. A. Williams, A. E. Wayman,
F. B. Lewis, Thomas Gross.
CAPT. HATCH (bLTJE).
D. R. Bruce, A. R. Beck, Emmett Belknap, Dr. Bement,
William Bryan, W. H. Case, J. E. Emerson, N. D. Ensign,
H. H. Flagler, B. J. Ferguson, William J. Gould, W. E.
Huston, H. C. Hulshoff. G. W. Harmony, M. N. Haskell,
John Klupf, J. F. Little, A. B. Lewis, S. Wright McCoUum,
H. S. Meade, George W. Mann, C. A. Murphy, M. O'Connor,
Tunis Cutwater, W. E. Shaeffer, A. L. Smith, W. W. Trevor,
H. Timauus, H. C. Templar, George W. Weaver, E. C. WilUamson, LeRoy Fisher, Allan Merritt, Herbert Ransom, Dr.
W. J. Leake, Ernest Crosby, Mr. Rider, Mr. Haynes, M. H.
Hoover, G. W. Lansing, George Barker, Charles E. Savei-y,
Ed. Smith, De Lisle Brookins, Roger Millar, Willard M.
Hart.

loveliness,

SI.

22
23.
24.
25.
2(5.

27.

by

largest, rod and reel, no award.
Third largest, bushel of pop corn, no award.
Fourth largest, box linen collai-s, no award.
Largest sheepshead, one barrel salt, no award.
Largest pike, sack flour, W. A. Williams.
First eel, stove mat, no award.
Poorest luck and no fish, overalls (in case of tie to be determined

Second

100

yard foot race), deferred.
SUESTS' PRIZES.

28.
29.
30.
31.

Largest bass, bicycle shoes, Thomas Gross, 31bs.
Largest string of bass, match box, E. 0. Hopldns.
Largest string of all kinds of fish, hammock, W. B. Stabler.
Second largest, brier pipe, Arthur L. Lerch.

boatmen's prizes.

Boatman, whose party catches the greatest number of fish, brier
and one poimd of tobacco, Ed. Welch, No. 32.
36. Boatman, whose party catches the largest number of black bass,
50 pounds of flour, Joseph Sherwood, No. 13.
37. Boatman, for second largest number of black bass, silk line, Johu
35.

pipe,

Schriber, No.

7.

After the announcements the merry party boarded the
steamer for the homewai'd journey.
By vote of the
blues on the train it was decided to hold the banquet
which they as the losers are to fiirnish the victorious reds,
on Thursday, June 8. The reds will provide the speeches
on the great occasion, but are respectfully asked to refrain
from gloating. A canvas of the catch on both sides resulted as follows:

Captain Millar— 35 black bass. 1,750 points, 5 blue pike,
75, 1 pickerel, 25, 167 perch, 334; total, 3,184.
Captain Hatch 34 black bass, 1,200, white bass 15, 1
herring, 5, 3 blue pike, 45. 188 perch, 376, total 1,641.

—

Reds over the

blues, 541 points.

The trainload of weary anglers was whirled up the
Niagara Valley, homeward. Tired, sunburnt indeed, but
with a sense of having spent a day in the pursuit of a.
noble sport, everybody voted the excursion an unqualified
success.
It is not strange imder these circumstances and
others explained previously that there was not a blue
man in the crowd. All felt in accord with the glowingred sunset of evening, while the Hatch men read in the
last crimson streaks of day prophecies of another outing
when perchance the skies would be bluer.
''Good-bye," sighed the breezes that played in the treetops overhanging the glorious Niagara; "come again,"
The club has a set of rules for prize fishing, which are clicked the sleepers underneath as the coaches hurried
stringently enforced; here are some of the chief:
towai'd Lockport, the beautiful city where rest the lodges
No. 1. Signal for prize fishing: Three whistles denotes starts of the proud members of the Niagara County Anglers'
Club.
M. H, HooATER.
and stops.
No. 3. Hours for fishmg, 9 A. M. to 12 M., and 1:30 to 6
P. M.
The Maine Association and Non-Residents.
No. 3. No two contestants on the same chosen side for banquet will be allowed to fish in the same boat. It is optional
AuGDSTA, Me. May li).—Editor Forest and Stream: We
with members to enter in this contest.
have a plenty of fish and game for the present time, but
No. 4. Each person will be allowed to fish with hut one rod we are confronted with the fact that if the sportsmen
and line, two hooks and bait. Artificial bait allowed.
tourists from out of the State increase for the next few
No. 5. Members in good standing only can compete for club
years as they have for the past three years, the drain will
prizes.
No. 6. Boats will be numbered, and the persons drawing the be felt. We are determined to meet this with an increase
in the propagation of fish and their jjrotection, and the
corresponding number will be entitled to that boat.
No. 7. Agreeable changes in boats may be made by persons rigid protection of the game. In spite of the illegal killwishing to do so, provided Rule 3 is observed.
ing of deer, caribou and moose, they are on the increase,
No, 8. The high hook banner will be in the boat having the and now there are but few towns in the State where deer
largest black bass.
are not hving. If we can enforce the laws, deer shooting
No. 10. Each person will record his entire catch on the score
book, and hand it '.to the judges at 6 o'clock, and exhibit the in Maine in ten years wiU be as easy to be done, as can be
Our association is but two months old, and wc
desired.
fish
have expended and are arranging to expend several hunThe leaders gave the signal and a hundred lancewoods dred dollars in aiding hatcheries now existing, and putflashed in an- and the leaders went to the bottom on taut ting in others at desirable places. We find after a long
lines as taught by Jerome Emerson, professor of angling.
experience that to meet with the best of success, the
Two minutes had not elapsed after the fight was on before hatcheries must be located near the watei-s to be supplied,
the first blood was scored. Dr. W. J. Ransom hauled in and the fish kept and fed from spring till faU'and then
the first bass amid tremendous cheers from the reds and put in when they are sufficiently large to take care of themshouts of defiance from the blues. The banner to be selves. We shall be able to increase the supply by this
taken by the boat catching the fii'st bass, and held by the season's work many htmdred thousands. If those from
largest, was ctuickly conveyed to the hero, who gracefully out of the State would only see that the money they will
acknowledged the honor with a military salute. The give us is for their own pleasure, and help us generally,
trophy remained with him but a short time, when it was we might give the whole cormtry abtmdance of sport.
claimed by another redman, D. Elwood Jeffery, on a
E. C. Farrington, Sec'y.
2rVlbs. bass. Ed. Williamson, the mighty angler, dispelled
the blues for the blues by beating this and taking the flag
Connecticut Black Bass Xiaw.
which was held by Captain Hatch's side the rest of the
day, M. N. Haskell clinching the claim to it with a diBILL making May and June close months for black
poundei-.
bass has passed both Houses of tlie Connecticut LegislaAt noon-tide the tide was with the blues. W. W. Trevor ture and gone to the Governor. LTp to the time of going
had skillfully landed four elegant bass and with others to press it had not been signed. Under the old law the
OB his side made the score IS to 12 against the reds.
season opens Jime 10,
,

—
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arose early the next morning, expecting to find
the "crimson cupola" in a perfect blaze of glory, but were
gadly disappointed when a dark sunless sky and misty
vapor-clouds were flying low and threatening to give us
Avere undaunted, however,
a momentary shower.
and broke camp immediately after breakfast, and headed
The
for our objective destination, Grindstone Point.
breeze was so light it would hardly straighten the sail,
and to increase our headway, the astut Emery, of forecast fame, placed himself behind a pair of oars, and dug
the blades into and against the shadowy waters with a
vigor that considerably accelerated our speed. It was
but a brief period before Jupiter Pluvius introduced us to
a merry little tinkle of rain, just enough to make us render
obeisance to his royalty by donning our protective robes,
the rubbers. In a very short time it ceased, the heavens
brightened, and then the aurate luster beautified the earth
and the waters.
At 9 o'clock we were at Griadstone Point, and camp
formed in a thicket of balsam so dense that not even an
insect of blood-letting proclivities or any other kind
harbored there. Their absence from the place was remarkable, and only accounted for by its being too shady
for habitation. It suited us to a dot, as it permitted us
to keep our faces free from the odoriferorLS repellent, and
to again feel hke a white man who could trace his lineage
back to civilized ancestors.
After camp was pronounced tenantable, Ned declared
with barbarian dialect that as he had not CHUgbt a trout
for three days he woukistrikean avenging terror into tlieir
hearts as soon as he had reached their abiding place, We,
however, concluded to first invigorate with a good square
meal, and then start on tlie warpath for those fish infrequently called "speckled beauties." You have probably
heard the appellation, and so Avill descant no fm-tlier

We
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upon it.
While the boys were preparing the feast, we opened our
cases and got out the rods, which we put together with
due care for the assault upon the fortifications, where, in
fancied security, the knights of the golden drapery abide.
I selected a coachman for- my stretcher and a cow-dung
for my dropper, and after affixing them went to the
water's edge and there straightened both leader and flies
by rexjeated casts, and then was ready to embark for the
attack as soon as I had placed a meal nnder my jacket.
That culinary essential having been duly secui-ed, word
i-ang out for the boat, and then in less than forty winks
we were all afloat, and in about as many more were sending our lures in search of the quarry. Fortunately there
was a light and rising breeze that made' the desirable condition in which to coax the coveted fish, and if we caught
none it would not be o\\'ing- to iuil'a\ oraJ)le circumstances.
were full of hope and vci y earncat in our pursuit, and
left not an inch of the water, over which we passed, uncovered. After a steady thrashing of the surface for
about a mile with stubbrn-n determmation, not a fin responded. It looked a httle ominous, I must confess, but
I had so often been .similarly placed and yet met liberal
reward, was confident ere the hrster of the sun departed
that we would capture trophies sufficient to satisfy our
aspiring ambitions.
Ned, who was growing impatient for a rise, cried out at
last, "I beheve the copper-colored devils who fish for the
market have secured every trout iiere, big and little."
This observation was freighted with a practical fact, for
where we had made camp were substantially erected a
couple of Imge fishing reels, on which they dry and repair
their gfil-nets, while the beach in front \vm lined with
their rude implements of direful slaughter,
This we never
saw here before, but as the tinted beauties bring a big
price, you can henceforth look for the semi-aavage woi-king every bit of available shore.
I consoled Ned by calling liis attention to the gray rooks
just ahead, whicli were ribbed in sunshine and shade, and
over which the waves w^ere curling the snowy foam with
poetic gentleness.
"There," said 1, 'is the place Avhere we
have led many a handsome trout to an untimelj' departure, and where, I think, a few more still remain.
Look
at that bottom, what a lovely retreat for a brigade of the
sky-dyed harlequins, what fastnesses to sortie from, what
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chambers to i-epose in."
"Here goes my persuader for an embrasure," and away
went Ned's flies, alighting upon the water seemingly possessed of life, and then, dancing along as if striving to
arise.
I followed with my dainty lures, which fell in
such a choice spot above a creviced rock that I was positive some emboldened, if not inquisitive, scion of the redgartered royalty would pounce upon it with a prowess insm-ing his annihilation. He came not, much to my disappointment, and then I tried again and again, there and
elscAvhere, around this niagniflcent cover of fractured
rocks and planted boulders, but the surface remained
unbroken, save by the i-ising waves, and theu we continued our course along the sliore till we reached a long
lino of broken crag which ran raggedly to the lake, ;md
there formed in pell-mell confusion into what looked
like coral castles of gigantic dimensions. Having no hesitation to rob an aqueous stronghold, or pierce the throat
of any dweller therein, wo deliberately went to work and
stormed every outpost, iutienchment, moat, portcullis,
gateway and turret, with the glimpse of only one spangled
red-coat that ran for dear life, and another that turned
tail as lie sped through one of the intrenchments.
It was
a bloodless battle, and though we had engaged such old
soldiers as I,ord xMontreal, Eeuben Wood, Fiery Brown
and Tomali Jo, not a scarlet jacket was captured. It was
a fruitless attack, and so we gathered our forces and gave
pursuit to tlie retreating knights that so gaUy sport in
costumes the colors of A^ hich rival the ruby of the flower
and the red of the wiue.
The wind was now gradually increasing, the rolhng
bUlows growmg
gi-andeur, while the skv. like a boundless prism, was reflecting rich and shiftini- tints.
Slowly
we progressed, as if floating on the rnvstield boundaries of
two worlds, one rich with the treasm-es of memory the
other radiant with the hues of hope. The shore that c^ame
review, as we endeavored to secure a trout, was aU
that
a devotee of the rod would desire, so wasted was it by the
fury of the tempestuous waves that nought remained of
it
but a stern, ra^-r',! coast hue of huge !;-ranite rocks, with
occasional stretches of gravelly banks t-hat ran into'dense

m
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which is ever a delight
and an exhilaration.
Fully three miles had we come, and not a scale to show
Ned muttered ever and anon, and then the
as a reward.
red-handed pot-hunter had anathemas heaped upon his
head sufficient for his burial. He was getting in a humor
for returning, but as I weU knew there were fine grounds
a mile or less ahead, the word to advance was promptly
given. Emery was alarmed as usual about the rising
breeze, which was getting up quite a respectable sea, but
as we wanted a rising trout or two, we cared little for
the
aught else. On we went, indifferent to gales, and
course of a half hour reached the desired waters. It was
all
upoii
fluttered
business now. and the flies fell and
Soon 'I heard an exclamation of joy from IN ed,
sides.
who had at last hung a fontinalis. This was followed by
another more joyous tone, which conveyed the pleasing
"A dozen
intelligence that he was battling with two.
followed my flies," cried the delighted Ned, as he was
forests of balsam, the fragrance of

m

manipulating the twain.
"That being the case, with your permission, 111 try
your preserve," I selfishly responded.
"All right, go ahead."
My first cast secured one that soon liberated himself.
Another dropping of the lures, and my stretcher disappeared into the ravenous jaws of an exasperated and
fleckered noblesse, who fairly singed my fingers as he
sped against time in a vain endeavor to run away from
himself, as well as the interested angler. Here we were
with our hands full, Ned holding a pair to my ace high
and both good for a pot. I was not so busy with my
racing trout but what the double catch of Ned's reminded
me of the farcical dip of the old astronomer at the Twin
With an
Sisters, which threw us all into convulsions.
eye to a similar scene. I suggested to Emery that he land
in.
At
be
taken
Ned's fish, which were about ready to
the prompting he sprang with alacrity for the net, which
hasty movement being obseiwed by Ned caused him to
heartlessly cry out: "Drop that," and the over-awed
Emery did drop it, and very spitefully too, and then
dropped on to his seat with a dull thud, as crestfallen as
if one of his forecasts had ignominiously failed him.
Ned, after casting a furtive look at me with an avenging
glimmer in his gray eye, turned to Peter, who had relinquished the oars to Emery, and requested him to net
the twam, which he did with a perfection of artistic grace.
The confusion of the old man, and the savageness of Ned
at his audacity, as he thought, in again entering for

[Jwm
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resistance being a fresli trout broiled to perfecwould have delighted the cultivated appetite of
planked shad, in its perfecthe most dainty epicure,
tion, is said to be one of the culinary arts, but a broiled
trout, such as" graced our-table, is the ne p^ifs ultra of all
dishes served from the dwellers of the deep. Roughing
it, with limited commissary stores and a cook who is
only that in name, may be agreeable to some sportsmen,
but we believe that camp life is much enhanced by a little extra attention to things toothsome, and, in affirming
this, we wish it distinctly understood that we are not
feather-bed anglers by any means. The comforts and
comestibles materially assist in bridging over many a cold
and stormy day, and bring frequent glimpses of sunshine
are
when the heavens are veiled in a funeral pall.
happily in accord with Byron when he declares that

jnece

cle

tion, that
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"All

human history attests

That happiness for man—the hungry sinner—
Since Eve ate apples—much depends on dinner 1"

Our repast over, we had nothing to do tiU bedtime but
in the deep shadows of the dense forest and mix the
fragrance of our regalias with the health-giving odors
from the balsamic woods, admire the brilliancy of the
stars as they watched the sleeping earth, Usten to the
music of the beating waves as they strove to utter the
story of the sea, and watch the silvered lake, as if looking
for a rising Venus or a troop of Naiads. It was so supremely quiet, save the throbbing waters, that not even
an orchestral note was heard from the cloudy army, nor
a resonant sound quivered through the breathless air.
Even the boding owl, that hails the rising moon, sang
not his woeful dirges, while the ephemerEe that make
shrub and bush burn with diamond-like glimmer, were
nowhere to be seen. It was such a slumbering, deathlike silence, such a deep solitude, so lonely and desolate,
that we arose with a determination to shake off the
oppression which held us so firmly in its embrace.
sit

A

bonfire was suggested, and at it we went with
and vigor, and soon the debris of cast-up
timber along the serrated shore was gathered into a
gigantic pile that would have sufficed for a funeral pyre
for hundreds of widowed Hindoos. The torch apphed,
the flames leaped upon the air, carrying with them a
golden rain of sparks that were tossed about like fire-flies
in the eddying circles of the chilly atmosphere. Some
faded and were speedily lost to view, while others of more
body, gaining the limit of ascension, slowly fell, showing
another /a?i.T pa.5 with the net, was a little piece of quiet all the brilliancy of the bright stars of a firmament on a
comedy I hugely enjoyed. In fact, I was so rippling with wandering journey through space. The deep red glare
mirth that I was fearful my captive at the end of the line spread out as luminous as a beacon light, falling alike
would desert me. After Ned saw his trout glittering in upon wood and water, which it peopled with weird
their silken sheen at the bottom of the boat, he also real- shadows that stood boldly out like gigantic specters.
ized to its fullest extent the attempted ambuscade, and After uidustrionsly feeding and watching the fire for hours,
then his seriousness gave way to a broad, grin that was that capricious jade, the wind, suddenly shifted to tlie
south, and then sent showers of bright sparks directly
truly diverting.
upon our tents, and from being carriers of wood we very
I finally, after much blundering, saw my trout signal
suddenly became carriers of water, and very anxious
his surrender, and then in a patronizing way called the
guardians over our inflammable structures, until the dansage old prophet, whom I wished to mollify, to land the
gerous flames ceased arising and the fire had fallen to
lovely victim.
During all this time the breeze was
embers. We then retired and slept as soundly as if on
rapidly reaching its fortissimo notes, until it took the
Alex. Starbucic.
roseate beds.
efforts of both oarsmen to manage the tumbling craft.
[to be concluded.]
There was but one broad crevice where the quarry poised
in this locality, and when we failed to send the flies over
it there was no response.
The boys tugged manfully to
IN
IV.
hold the Mackinac steady, and it was only occasionally
activity

THE "KINGFISHERS"

we

could get our feathers at the desired place, but when
they did fall with precision it was a snap born of desperation from one of the maculated dwellers down in that

narrow abyss.
Ned held the choice position in the bow that afternoon,
and of course had his pick of the lovely inhabitants of the
fissures deep.
His first double catch was followed by another, but one of them worked off, while the other, a
dandy, was worked into the net. I was not long behind

my

when I could lay
flies in the populated precinct of narrovrness, also had the pleasui-e of playing
one of the brilliantly-studded princelings of that royal
him, for

race.

The sea was now tumbling about so lively that a suggescame from one of the oarsmen looking to a return
but just as long as the boat would live in the neighborhood
of that populous preserve, just so long did we intend to
stay;
The boys evidently were not pleased with our deterrnuiation, but we rather liked the wild tossing of the
waters, and particularly the abundance of the scarlethued, and so remained. It rec[uu'ed vigorous work to
keep us near that crevice, and as the half-breeds were sick
of the job, thej^ finessed in such a way as to endeavor to
make us also sick of it. Ned growled considerably at their
apparent awkwardness, and I materially a.ssisted in adding
to the irritation; but we caught trout all the same, which,
if it did not lighten their labors, added to our sum of intion
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CANADA.—

Basswood Lake.

Look Lake lies off from the head of Big Basswood
about a mile and a half, and is a mile or more in length,
and according to brother Dobie, contains only brook
trout that run large, from i to 8*lbs. He said the lake
was deep and the fish very shy, but large strings liad been
taken under favorable conditions of weather and wind.
A couple of the boys got a bad case of "big trout fever"
and made a trip up to the lake. They left their boat at
the head of Big Basswood and walked to the Edgeson
farm, a half mile or less from the lake—they were our
cook's people and just as good and clever as they could be

—

and stayed all night. i?hey were at the lake early in
the morning, but it was so rough they could do nothing
with the one old boat on the lake, and after a good deal
of sweating

and swearing they came back without having

got a rise or a nibble, tired, disgusted^ but not altogether
ever knew a trout fisher to lose his grip
down.

cast

Who

without "one more tryV"
This must have been one of the unfavorable conditions.
Several days after they made another trip, but this
time they got one of the Harris boys to take them up the
road, and as near the lake as they could get on his buckboard. This time the lake was as smooth as a duck pond
and "they fished, and fished, and fished, and fished, and
then they fished some more," but nary a rise or nibble,
finite happiness.
"the same as it was before," nor did they .see a fish of any
As the time came for departure, I asked the boatmen kind except a few lazy suckers.
what the wild waves were uttering, and with one accord
This ended the fishing at Loon-atic Lake, as it appeared
they gleefully sang out, "Home," and then we gave the the "favorable conditions" were not for us.
word to hoist the old rag and let her boil through the
Mud Lake was tried with better results. Off and on,
troubled sea. And she did boil, swiftly speeding with a several days were spent on it by one or two of us at a
fan-shaped wake spreading from her bow, and the milk- time and always some fish were taken. This lake is
white foam curving with the dazzle of sifted snows from about five miles long by one-fom-th to one mile, or a little
either side. We had capkn-ed eight magnificent trophies more, at the widest, 'and turns out bass, pike-perch,
that were punctuated with tinted periods, carmined with pickerel and maskinonje, and we got some of each except
the red of the cherry, and blushing with, the purple of the the latter. While fishing down at the foot of the lake
grape.
one day a nativej told me that one of his neighbors had
It was about four miles to camp, and witli the svdftness the head of one killed by a spear that weighed JrSlbs.
we were cleaving the fm'rowed lake Avould soon be there. and he invited me to walk back to the farm half a mile or
The deep shadows were lengthening with the sinking sun, so and see it, but I did not go and that was as near as
and great flakes of crimson clouds gathering around the I came to catching a maskinonje. We didn't take a
evening throne of the dazzling luminary, to bid it an adieu great many bass out of this lake, but those we got were
as it kissed the crystal waters a good night.
good ones, rtmning from 8 to near 41bs. in weight, and
We reached our quarters a little before sunset, and the they were all small-rnouths. \Ye did not take into
oarsmen were really glad of it, as the afternoon had been account the pickerel nor the pike-perch.
a very vexatious one to them, particularly to the profound
As before mentioned, Mud Lake is a half mile, perhaps
Emery, who felt as if he were in disgra^ce, owing to Ned a little more, south of Big Basswood and near iibft. lower.not aUowing him an opportunity to retrieve his fiasco of The upper end for more than a quarter of a mile is full
the ridiculous netting of the doublet at Twin Sisters. Ned of gi-ass and bulrushes growing up from a mud bottom,
stated that Emery's talent was altogether of a, celestial and patches of rushes are found along the east shore for
character, and entirely in contradistinction to any accom- three or four miles down. The shores at the upper end
plishment pertaining to the aqueous. Cloud life was his are low and flat, but the west shore, after about a mile
sole and only study from (?arly morn to dewy eve, and down, gets high and rocky clear down to near the oxttlet.
whether of snowy drapery, mantling or crimson, Hying
The water has a muddy cast, notably at the extreme
drifting or drowsy, he could .snatch therefrom, with hi.s upper end. The Indian iiame of this lake is "Pakawagamtuitive knowledge, a forecast that would drive to des- roencau," that of Big Basswood "Waquekobing,'' which
icration any scientist or student of the elements.
It was the reader is at liberty to twist his jaw on, as I did.
hiis hobby, and he rode it often and he rode it hard.
The names are taken from Dyer's Government survey
The boys gave us an elegant supper {that evening, the map, but it does not give the IndisiA names for tlie other
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lakes in the immediate region, which is doubtless a blessin disguise.
Clear Lake is about thi-ee miles northeast of Dyer's
place, and is a very lovely little sheet of water and alive
with fish; bass, pike-perch and pickerel, although the latter are not plentiful enough to be much of a nuisance.
The first trip to it was made on foot by Harry and
Charley for the especial purpose of getting some pikeperch for the table, as we all had a notion that pikeperch would improve the smell in the fryin' pans,
although the bass in Big Basswood were as fine flavored
and firm of flesh as any we had eaten in many years.
They borrowed a .skiff of a Mr. Hagans, living near the
head of the lake, and had some great sport, and were
back before sundown with a string of wall-eyes carried
between them on a pole, that reminded mo of 'some "episodes" on the Tippecanoe River a good many years ago.
They had taken twenty-five or thirty bass too, luit returned them all to the water as they only cared to bring
back the wall-eyes.
After this we all took a whack at Clear Lake by twos,
but we got Will Harris to take us over on his buckboard
in the early morning and to come back after us in the
evening.
The lake is about one and a quarter miles long, or may be
a little more, and a quarter of a mile wide at least this is
the guess we made on it and .surrounded by lovely green
\voods growing down to the water's edge, except 'twenty
rods or so in front of Hagans's house. There are some
bulrushes and patches of grass in spots around the shores,
but the bottom for the most part is rocky and gravelly.
The water is very pure and almost as clear as that in Big
Basswood; in fact the lake is a little gem set in an emerald rim of evergreens surrounding it. The bass in it run
at least a pound heavier than those in Big Basswood— 3 to
41bs.— and there seems to be no limit to their numbers,
and they take anything in the shape of bait, a rubber helgramite being a lure that they "feU over each other" after
in the scramble to see whicli could first grab it.
party of three or four could have great sport in Clear
Lake, and there are two or three good camping places on
it and a couple of skift's that might be had, but the better
way would be to take in a canvas boat or two and be independent.
did not try to fish Little Basswood, as Big
Basswood, Mud and Clear lakes gave us about all the sport
we could stand, not counting the two trips to Loon-atic

and the fishing, and especially did Ave enjoy the scenery it would not be much trouble to
around Big Basswood Lake, and we wished we could stay send in to Thessalon after them.
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We

Lake.

We

had heard a good deal about the rugged scenery
falls on the Mississauga River, and one evening
a trip to them was planned for the next day by four of our
boys and a couple of the Harris boys, over the portage
from the foot of Big Basswood, Harry taking his Kodak
along to procure some views of tlie wild, rocky gorge
through which the river rushes. He got four or five good
snap shots at tlie falls and the rocks, and they came back
late in the evening, tired out and nearly starved, but
Harry was happy in anticipation of having some fine
views for us afber he got home and had them finished up.
It may be noted, however, that when finishing up time
came the film was found to have been defective, and there
was "nary a view" on it, no more than had he used a
pine board for a film, nor was there anything on it to
show for the shots he had taken of the camp and wild
places along Big Basswood; and then Harry made a few
over at the

remarks that wouldn't look well in print, so it won't be
worth while to jot them down.
The countrj^ round about us was well settled, and our
neighbors were hospitable and obliging, albeit we were
between two fires when we tried to please Dyer and the
Harrises at the same time. The Harrises always had
something derogatory to say about Dyer, and it was like
shaking a red rag at a bull to mention the name of a Harris in Brother Dyer's presence.

We

outsiders couldn't afford to takes sides in a neigh-

borhood quarrel, and we had a tougli time trying to carry
water on both shouldei-s and not spilling of it; but by a
strict neuti-ality and a straightforward course we managed to mamtain friendly relations with both sides and
keep out of a snarl. We treated all our neighbors alike,
with friendliness, respect and courtesy, and they could
do little less than treat us in the same manner in return.
I am at liberty to say that the feud existing between
Dyer and the Harris family was started by the death of a
dog. When Dyer located there he brought with him a
fine dog a setter, or spaniel, I have foigotten which
that he loved better periiaps than he did any human, and
not long after the dog was poisoned, whethe'r accidentally
or on piirpose has never been thoroughly established in
the minds of the neighbors, as they are divided in their
opinions about it. At any rate Dyer laid it at the door of
the Harrises, and ever since there has been hard feeling
and bitterness between them, and tlie breach seems to be
widening instead of closing up; more's the pity.
Dyer buried the dog at the foot of a tree near tlie corner
of his house, wrote an epitaph (I have a copy of it but
have mislaid it) extoUing the good qualities of his dead
compauion, and scoring the unknown murderer, and
nursed his righteous wrath, for it ivas a wanton act, if
purposely committed.
However, there was no positive proof that the Harrises
were the guilty party, but it was wasting time trying to
convince him otherwise, and his bitterness abides against
them and knows no abating.
He framed the epitaph and secured it to the tree 10ft.

—

over the grave, to be out of the reach of troublesome
neighbors, and it stands sentinel over the dead dog in sim
and storm, and rain and snow, to remind him of the best
friend he ever had.
This love for his dog was one of the best traits in the
old fellow's make up and atoned, in our eyes, for a multitude of his other eccentricities, for no man can be very
badly out of plumb who loves his dog, his gun and his
rod, and we kept on liking him better as we knew him
from day to day.
made up our minds (at least I speak for myself) that
lie was not half as black as painted by the Harrises, and
at the same time we could have nothing but good words
to say of them, for they were good neighbors and very

We

'

.accommodating

to us.

They invited us all to dinner and supper at different
times, and most of the boys accepted, but the Colonel.
Kelpie and I sent our excuses; not that we didn't want to
please them and be neighborly, but we felt that if we
went over to the enemy in a body, Brother Dyer would
take it as a slight, so we remained in camp and propitiated
hoth sides by dividing our force.
But with all thase little drawbacks, we enjoyed the camp
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there the summer through.
A t the end of a couple of weeks Harry had to maketrip back to Omena, Mich., to attend the annual meeting
of the directors of the Omena Hotel Association, of which
he was secretary, and Br'er Snider went out with him to
return home.
week later Old Sam and Charley and
"son Owen" left us for home, their time having expired,
and there were only left the Colonel, Kelpie and "Hickory"
to swap lies around the nightly camp-fire till the last

A

chunk burned out.
While it is in mind

'

I may mention that Brother Dobie
wrote us to bring plenty of "dope," as the black flies and
skeeters were very bad, but we were agi-eeably surprised
to find not a solitary black fly and only a few vagrant
mosquitoes that were too thin to make a shadow. These
we paid no attention to, and the bars were not put up in
any of the tents.
Harrj^ was back in a day or two after the Kentuckians
left, bringing Gooder with him, and in a few days my
time was up, and I packed my traps and took the back
track for home, leaving the Colonel, Kelpie, Harry and
Gooder in camp, tlipy having decided to stay a couple of
weeks longer to see if the big lake trout would begin to
bite.

I got

Tom

Griggs, the storekeeper at

Day

Mills, to

hire a

team and go or

Tom Griggs keeps a little

country store at the*foot of the
hill right in "the heart of the city," but although Tom iS
a good fellow his stock of goods is not extensive nor much
varied; nevertheless, we found it handy to run to for odds
and ends when needed.
I think the easiest way to get to Big Basswood is to get off
the train at Dayton, 34- miles from the outlet of the lake,
but it would be necessary to write ahead to Dyer to have
teams in waiting at the station. Tom Griggs and the
Harrises have teams, but Dyer would rather undertake to
swim the entire length of Big Basswood than to have any
dealings with the Harris family. He even goes to Sowerby, 3 miles, after his mail rather than receive it of
Harris, who is postmaster at Day Mills, a little more than
a quarter of a mile from his house.
However, all needed information about teams and getting there may be had by writing him Geo. F. Dyer,
Sowerby District of Algoma, Ont. Canada, or in case it
is preferred to go in by Thessalon, write to Tom Glancey,
liveryman, Thessalon, Ont., Canada. The other liverynian at Thessalon hauled us out, but as I never take notes
his name has slipped out of my head.
I remember Glancey as having paid our camp a visit one Sunday, and returning with his buggy full of bass, which of course he
caught all by himself.
On looking at a map on a last year's Canadian Pacific
Railroad folder it seems that the best way for one going
to Big Basswood from New York or the East is to strike
the C. P. R. R. at Brockville, Ont., opposite Morristown,
N. Y. Change at Sudbury to the southern branch of the
road that runs to the Soo and get oft' at Dayton or Thessalon as preferred. Or go around to Toronto, and from
there north on a railroad that strikes the C. P. at North
Bay, thence west to Sudbury and change to the southern
branch as before mentioned.
But now, to reel up these already too long bass notes, I
trust that Brother Dyer will not "hold a skunner agin
me" for the little facetiousness that may have cropped
out, for there is no malice in it, nothing but kindly feeling and a ••proclivity," it may be, to portray things as we
saw them.
To the brethren of the rod who may take a notion to
wet a line in the Basswood region I may say, you will find
him, with all his roughness of surroundings, a well-posted
gentleman; a trifle crusty and stiff, perhaps, but get inside
his shell and you'll find him better than he shows outside.
He loves a dog, a gun and a fishing rod, and that's war-
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me out to Dayton, a station on the railroad three
and a half miles from Dyer's place, and from there home
the trail was plain. The other boys had gone out the
same way, and it is much the best way out, as it saves
nearly eleven miles driving, and it would be the best way
to go in if the the teams could be had at Dayton.
A short distance out from the Canada Soo our friend
Hill got on the train, and recognizing me we shook hands
like old cronies and had a pleasant chat while pulling up
to the station.
Meantime he asked me to point out my
baggage, on which he put his "chalk mark," 8i which
meant to the eye of the inspector on the American side
to pass it without examination, and we "shook agin," and
I went on my way under many obligations to brother
Hill for his courtesy to me and 'the other boys, who had
gone out under the same liberal treatment from him.
The four other boys remained in camp about ten days,
and when they came out he handed the Colonel the
deposit put up on going in, put his chalk mark on all the
calamities and sent them on their way rejoicing. Long
may he wave and continue to write "H. M. C." after his
name, for he is a kindly gentleman and a friend to those
who go a-fishing.
We will long remember Big Basswood Lake as the best rant enough to commend him to those who go a-flshing.
bass pocket we have found since fishing Brown's Lake on
As to our other neighbors, I can't say too well of them,
the Upper Peninsula of Michigan, and Clear Lake is just for they treated us the very best.
as good for a smaller party. We took altogether 816 bass,
In regard to the wild beauty of the lake and the fishing
and I really believe might have taken three times that therein, I have not overdrawn it in the least ^rather the
number had we been so minded and not spent so much other way, if anything and to the brother who yearns for
time "'profligatin' round" over the country, but then ex- a few weeks' rest, recreation and great sport with the rod,
ploring new waters is almost half the charm and pleasure I can say with candor, make your summer camp on the
of going to the woods.
bank of the ever lovely "Waquekobing," KiNGPiSHER.
Besides the bass, we caught near to a couple of hundred
Cincinnati, 0„ May Zi.
pike-perch, pickerel and brook trout, but none of the
three latter in Big Basswood except the three trout before
"Forest and Stream" Fishing Postals.
mentioned. We kept a daily score of all the fish taken,
Maine fishing has been a little backward, though some
but like the epitaph of Dyer's dog, my copy of it has been
fine catclies have been made in every section.
The commislaid and I can't just now put my hand on it. At any
ing three weeks (from June 1) will show the best of salmon
rate, I remember that the highest number of bass taken
fishing.
At Weld, Franklin county, and Sebec, Piscatain one day was 81, and the lowest when any of us fished
quis county, tlie salmon will be abundant without doubt
—was one solitary bass of S^lbs. This one I took one for
the next two weeks, and trout fishing in all the waters
Sunday at the very outlet of Mud Lake, when "feelin' will be fine for several weeks.
Owing to considerable
round" the lower end of the lake by myself for a maskirainfall, brook trout fishing will be good all through Jrme
nonje— which I didn't find.
and in the northern sections much later. Weld Lake is
Besides the four lakes lying near Big Basswood, there is
reached by going from Portland to Wilton and staging ten
another small one, Round Lake, two miles east of Clear
miles over a most picturesque section; and the lake is
Lake, that Dyer says is fidl of big bass. Then twenty
charmingly situated. Hotel and boarding very reasonmiles northeast of Dyer's is Chiblow Lake, that he says
able.
David Phinney has a fine cottage, with all the
is strictly a trout lake, full of big ones.
This lake has a comforts of bed and table, close to the
lake at low day
great local reputation for trout and would no doubt well
rates.
Sebec is reached from Bangor over the Bangor &
repay a visit.
Aroostook road, an hour's ride, or by Newport and Dover
Brother Dobie also wrote us about a wild region thirty by M. C. R. R. and Bangor. There is hardly any water
miles east of Thessalon, the Blind River country, where in Maine but will afford fine fishing no^v. A large numhe says the watei-s swarm with fish and the woods are full ber of anglers are in the Rangeley region, and all are
of game, and it has never been disturbed except by a few having good catches so far as heard from.
lumbermen and the Indians.
E. C. Farrington.
This region lies back north thirty or forty miles from
tlie North Passage, and can only be reached with any
Garden of Eden, Nova Scotia, May 36. The fishing
comfort by going up Bhnd River (flowing into the North at this place has opened very fair. First guest of the
Passage) in boats or canoes to some virgin lakes and season, Mr. R. F. Boyer, of Pugwash, N. S., caught 19
streams where bass and trout are as plentiful as huckle- nice square-tail trout, all of good size, and Mr; A. R.
berries, and deer and bear abundant, besides "quite a Monroe, of New Glasgow, 60 large trout, aU in one
day's
few" caribou to give variety to the sport.
fishing. The fishing, I expect, will be still better in a week
Taken altogether, this region drained by the Thessalon, or so, when a catch of 125 lake trout in a day's fishing is
Mississauga (I find on consrdting the map that my pre- nothing unusual.
CAMt Phoenix.
vious spelling of the name of this river is wrong) and
Blind rivers, is a paradise for the "rodsters," and when
Paupao, Pa., May 39.—The season is extremely late
game is in season the "gunster"—I ti-ust Brother- Star- here in Pike county, and of course the trout fishing is
buck and "Hoosier" wiUnot kick at my stealing a little governed somewhat by the weather and condition of the
of their shoddy—may revel in "pure delight."
brook. Very little fishing in this vicinity has been done.
But we found Big Basswood Lake and' the region im- I know of two very nice catches, first lot two weeks ago
mediately aroimd it "good enough for the Joneses," and of 150, but they were veiy small and poor
But yesterday
there is not much use in looking fm-ther for the very best two fishermen caught 120, some verj'- fine ones. But they
of bass fishing and solid comfort in the matter of a camp; are not in good condition yet. About June 10 or 15
will
there are "lashin's o' huckleberries and "rozberries," and be soon enough for good trout fishing in this locaHty.
milk, butter and eggs to be had, and a piece of fresh
O. J. RiMBLE.
mutton from some of the neighbors whenever wanted, to
take the taste of fish out of your mouth. Besides all
Shohola Falls, Lackawaxen, Pa. Mr. E. F. Allen, of
these "natural advantages" there is an unpainted frame Sloatsburg, caught 120 trout, the largest weighing
2ilbs.,
church-house a hundred yards or so southwest of Dyer's the smallest lib. Mr. E. Reviere, of Milford, caught 25
house, where religious services are held every Sunday trout, the largest weighing lUoz., the smaUest 6oz.
afternoon and evening.
The services wMle we were Mr. M. Lambert caught 35, the largest fib. Fisliing prosthere were of the Methodist variety, and the camp at- pects are good.
G. W. Hart.
tended in a body, except two or three old unreconstructed
sinners who were satisfied to "find tongues in trees, books
ASBURY Park, May 26.—Plaice are biting freely in Manin the running brooks, and sermons in stones."
asquan River; two anglers took 200lbs. yesterday with rod
Since we were there last summer I have had consider- and reel. Take C. R. R. of N. J. to Brielle Station.
I
able pleasant correspondence with Brother Dyer, and would advise anglers to larocure bait elsewhere, as I
have
among other matters he said he caught in October after always found it extremely difficult to get bait at that
we left nearly 200 lake trout running from 3 to 121bs. in point.
Leonard Hulit.
weight. He wrote, too, that in February the snow was
6ft. deep where our tents stood, and added, "rather a
Three Laices, Wis., May 23.— Messrs. G. A. Barlow,
pleasant prospect for a summer resort." He is also going O. J. Smith and F. R, French, caught eight
maskallonge
to have four or five good boats built, which will be for last week; the largest weighed 311bs. Fishing is
good. The
hire at reasonable rates, but it is always a good notion for great bass lakes, Franklin and Butternut, can be
reached
a party to have at least one canvas boat, in case a side trip in a few hours' ride from my place.
F. R. French.
to some other lake is to be made.
A party intending to make a camp anywhere in that Black Brook, N. Y., June 1.— Good fishing for trout
neck o' woods will need to take their supplies in with has just commenced here. Snow water pretty well
gone.
them, such as bacon, salt pork, hard bread, etc, as com- Good catches are daily reported. W. L. Baldwin
and
modities of this kmd are scarce at Day Mills. However, small son caught 100 in a half day in one
of the small
drive
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brooks near us on May
the next two .weeks.

31.

be for
Pierce.

TJie best fishing will

W. W.

NRVER81NE, N. Y. (Fallsburgh), June 3.—Two
were caught in tie Neversink to-day, one by Jay M.
Freer and one by Willie Dean, both Oerman trout, weighing If lbs. and 31bs., caught just below the Neversink ValGerley House. The Neversink River was stocked with
man trout four- years ago. Prospects for next week are
lai;ge

trout

Henry W.

Deais'.

Henderson Harbor (Adams), N. Y., May 30.—H. L.
Bawey caught twenty-six black bass, average Iflbs. each;
Dr. H. L. O'Brien caught twenty-eight bass, average lib.,
caught with minnows June 2. Dr. H. L. O'Brien caught
H. H. Gill.
twelve bass with fly.

N. Y., June

2.— The

fishing opened here
Tuesday, 30th ult., with several fine catches, Eel Bay,
near Clayton, affording especially good fishing. The work
of the Anglers' Association in tlie prevention of netting is
now showing fine results, the guides reporting bass more
numerous and larger than for several seasons iiast.
St.

Lawrence River season for bass

last

G. Fraser.

J,

STREAM.
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on Monday night the arrangements for receiving the dogs
were not quite as strictly attended to as they should have

lenml

One cocker spaniel slipped its collar, got out of th e building and was going down Madison avenue when stopped by a
bulldog fancier who, seeing it was a good one, thought pertook it into
Communications for pivblicaUon relating to business haps it came from the show. He caught it and
the building, and finding the empty collar and stall, fastened
should he add/rcssed to the Forest and Stream Pub. Co. If the cocker up again. This was luck that might not happen
addressed to an individual they loill be subject to delay in againin a similar case. Spratts Co. benched and fed in their
usual able manner and Thymo-cresol was tfie disinfectant.
that indimdual's absence.
At noon on the first day the club gave a luncheon to the
judges, and a very enjoyable hour was spent in discus.sing
the good things provided by the host of the Madison Hotel".
It ill befits one to quarrel with one's bread and butter, but a
DOG SHOWS.
meal in the middle of the day is poor training for the
June 6 to 9.— Wissahickon, Pa., Semmole Kennels, Sec'y, Chestnut hearty
judge's ring.
Cocker Spaniels (C. H. Maso?i, Jxidge).—Withtwoof our
Aug. 30 to Sept. 3.— Blue Grass Kennel Club, at Lexington, Ky. Mr.
Roger Williams. Sec'y.
leading kennels represented by some of their best stock, the
. ^
World's Fair, Chicago. W. L Buchanan, Chief Dept
Sept. 19 to
quality of this exhibit could not be gainsaid. That more
of Agriculture.
entries were not on hand is a matter for wonder, but probSept. 11 to 15.—Toronto, Canada. 0. A. Stone. Sec'y.
ably the same causes affected this as in other breeds—the
FIELD TRIALS.
additional rule referring to more than three entries in one
Sept. 4.— Northwestern Field Trial Club's second annual trials, Man- class or first prize money would be withheld; also the season
of the year when most kennels devote the spring time to
itoba. Thos. Johnson, Sec'y, Winnipeg.
,
,
Sept. 12.— Manitoba Field Trials Olub^s Trials, Souris, Manitoba. F.
txreedtng operations. In the absence of Middy in the chalD. Adams, Sec'y, Winnipeg.
lenge dog class, Fascination, in excellent condition, had
things his own way. In the corresponding class, however,
there was a little niore work for the judge; the winner, I Say,
is a better size besides beating Troublesome in skull and
nice little
muzzle, though the latter has a better front.
fellow, Duke Oban, though his appearance was marred by
an ulcerated eye, won from Brantford Jet; he is more of a
cocker than the other, but his coat was ragged and his head
Brantis not A'ery Avell shaped and he is a bit long in body.
ford Jet is coarse in hc.ul among other things, more of the
Little
field type, and his lathy long body is against him.
Vix, vhc, is a little long and coarse iu skull, needs more
In bitches the well known winner
rib, good front.
Miss Waggle, crept up another notch nearer the challenge class; her legs and body are capital, and here she
beats Eosedale Duchess decisively, the latter being a bit long
in body, but well formed and very crooked in front. Lady
Fidget, reserve, is a little on the large size and quite long
enough in head and body, good front and rare substance and
nice coat. Lady Phyllis was vhc, beaten in ribs and head.
In any other color Othello, improved on his Boston form, but
quite large enough, was x'laced over Cherry Punch, a rather
coarse-headed red, taut good front and body. Movement, reserve, has a faulty muzzle and flat skull, good legs, but is
Bed Kagland, he, has a bad front, weak muz.short of rib.
zle, carries his eai's too high and has a weedy look, not at all
Walker
House standard. In bitches, a very sweet
to
the
up
expression has Ruth S., the winner, though she is a little fine
in muzzle, stands on good straight legs; she is a year old and
her body will probably fill out yet; she had no difficulty in
beating Mary Queen of Scots, indifferent in head and front.
The novice class winners in ten entries have been commented
upon above. First was withheld in pups and second given
to Corktovm Coy, whose pinched, narrow head, poor forelegs,
and being undershot as well, served to throw her out. FasNov. 6.— United States Field Trials Club's Fall Trials, Bicknell, Ind. cination was deemed the best in the show, and by the aid of
him and I Say and Troublesome Mr. Bell won the brace and
P. T. Madison, Sec'y, Indianapolis.
_
Nov. 7.— International Field Trial Club's Fourth Trials, Chatham, trio special.
Ont. W. B. Wells. Sec'y, Chatham.
Poodles (E. H. Morris, Judge). This breed, thanks to
Nov. 15.— Ohio Field Trial Club's Second Trials, Canton, O. C. V. Mr. Trevor's entries, principally, was well represented, and
Lellinger, Sec'v.
curly-coated ones predominated. In challenge dogs. Tell,
the
Nov. 15.— American Field Trial Club Trials, at Carlisle, Ind. W. J.
second at New York, faulty in muzzle and skull, was alone.
Beck, Sec'y, Columbus. Ind.
Nov. 20.— Eastern Field Trial Club's Ti-ials, at Newton, N. C. Mem- In open dogs the class was a little more lively. A new one
bers' Stake Nov. 16. W. A. Coster, Sec'y.
appeared on the scene, a strapping big well-made follow with
a grand muzzle especially, but his coat is too fluffy and needs
1894.
not quite so much attention as it evidently has had; he was
Jan. 29.— Southern Field Trial Club's Trials, New Albany, Miss. T.
also fat. It is allowable to trim a poodle, and probably when
M. Brumby, Sec'v, Marietta. Ga.
Trials,
Grand
Spring
Trials
Club's
Field
United
States
we see Radjah again he will look more symmetrical. Milo,
Feb. 19.—
Junction, Tenn. P. T. Madison, Sec'y, Indianapolis, Ind.
as they stood, was the best in the class and had the truer
Tidi was at Boston; his quarters
coat; he is well known.
droop but his coat is fau'ly good, Vic, vhc, another Caniehe,
falls away in quarters too sharply and is not so good iu
was headed
The first show of the Pet Dog Cluh, which closed la.st shoulders!^ but has a nice coat. The bitch class
York and BosFriday night, was not the financial success its promoters by the smart Uttle Chloe, repeating her New
of the best we have. Prou Frou
wishc'il for, nor whatthey deserved. The attendance through- ton victories; she is one
Milo and Chloe and is of
out, except possihly on "Wednesday afternoon and Friday came second; she is a daughter of
but is faulty in head.
night, was meager in the extreme. Had the club gone to good type. Dinah has a capital coat
that easily, as Lisette's
Hadjah,
and
was
winner
novice
The
heavy expense the result no doubt would be disastrous; as it
coat is too wooly and mixed and head poor. First was withis the guarantee f and of $.500 will probably be largely drawn
upon. Ko show could have been more prettily arranged nor held from Victoria. Mr. Morris made his debut as judge in
satisfaction. M r. Trevor
better managed in many respects. At all times the aisles these classes and his awards gave
were kept well swept, and the many decorations on the cages won the kennel prize and most of the other specials.
BULLDOGS {James Mortimer, Judge).—The entries were
lent a gala aspect to the whole affair. Mr. Rackham as
superintendent was most attentive to his duties, and always not large in each class, and those in many instances were
ready with a pleasant word and courteous treatment. He is only mediocre, the presence of Bedgebury Linn, Pathfinder
of the breed. Old
just the man for a lady's dog show. The secretary—we feel and one or two others saved the credit
that the ordinary praise accorded to the show secretary con- Pathfinder looked well and was alone in the challenge dogher
division, Saleni
in
Gypsy
Addiscombe
was
and
so
class,
this
for
exhibitors
felt
that
veys but little of the feelings
being absent. Open dogs, 451bs. and over, brought out the
great Bedgebury Lion, whose importation by Retnor Kennels we spoke of recently. 'The dog was sent over in had
condition, and it has been as much as even his omier could
do to get him decently covered with hair; he was low. in flesh,
but there was enough of him to show that he comes well up
to expectations; his head is exceptionally well wrinkled,
plenty of skull, deep stop, broad, deep muzzle .and just
enough layback, eye might he a little more prominent, cap
ital ears, well ribbed pear-shaped body and good swing in
action; well out at the shoulder, but not too much so; his
forelegs are not as straight in bone as they should be
and his feet are too open; he is white with a small
Our old friend Handsome Dan
patch or two on body.
can scarcely be considered as a serious competitor with
the wtaner, but he in turn had his revenge in handsomely defeating Bill Sykes, whose narrow, long muzzle,
poor stop and straight shoulders were much to his discredit; good ears and fair body. Rustic Sovereign was
absent and Bathos took no part in the competition. In
heavy bitches the well-known Dolly Tester was alone; muzzle and skull should be broader. Tim, the only represents^
tive in light-weight dogs, was only considered good enough
for second in solitary c mpetition; his head is not badly
shaped, but it is very ; .^m, lacks wrinkle, and he has bad
forelegs, pasterns and feet, and is faulty behind, so he got
Premier honors were also withheld from
all he deserved.
Dollie in the next class, though she is a much better .speci-^
men than the dog Tim; good shaped head and depth of stop,
a sore on her head may have put her down. Handsome
Jane is a misnomer in bulldog circles and does not do her
capital pup, English bred, by Bichnal
breeding credit.
Billy, was given first in its class; excellent skull and muzBBDGEBURY^LIOK.
zle, good legs and body, well-ribbed, but too long, a promisOwned by Retnor Kennels.
ing youngster that has a sister, Venus, that is equally as
good, but was undcT- the weather and, like Eulalie, did not
hard-worked official. Upon Miss Bannister has fallen the come.
brunt of the battle, not only at the show but for weeks
Bull-Terriers (C. H. Maso7i, Judge). ^A fair entry came
beforehand, and it is not too innch to say that but for Sallie forward in this breed; nearly half were duplicates, and many
Pippin's owner no show would have been held. We are youngsters made theu" debut. In the absence of Attraction,
always ready to condole with a show secretary, but Miss Edgewood Wonder, looking a little above herself, well deBannister is the first woman we have met in this position, served the challenge honors. In heavy dogs. Lord Blandf ord,
and we are tempted to condole and praise some more. With the only entry, is a bit out at elbow, has a long, clean head, is
all dite respect to Mrs. Trevor's feelings, had the secretary's straight in loin, ears poorly cropped, good eye; as he is by the
Blenheim won the special painting for the most popular dog Duke of Marlborough he is entitled to his title. The second
owned by a lady, the verdict would indeed have been a popu- prize winner at Washington, Kit, was placed first in 301b.
lar one.
bitches; her head is good, though inclined to cheekiness; she
Additional names of those who attended the show are Mr. is also to heavy in shoulders and coarse in tail. Edgewood
and Mrs. E. Clarke, H. G. Holmes, A. H. Heppner, C. D. Fancy II., second, has a spiky muzzle and was in dirty condiBernheimer, H. W. Huntington and daughter, H. Nelson, tion. Bull-terriers cannot be shown too clean and smart
Eobt. Lyons and others. Dr. Cattanach was the veterinarian, looking. British Queen, going cheeky and heavy in front,
but he allowed several dogs in without examiuation.»Iii fact has however better head and legs, and though fat, should
been.

-

FIXTURES.

Boston, June 1.—I shall leave for the Marguerite River,
Lower Sagaenay, on June 8 or 10 to spend two months
with nature and the salmon. I am in perfect health,
never having had a sick day in my life. I shall be seventy
years old on June 14, and can hold my own under all
circumstances. I still pole the bow of my canoe as ot
Walter M. Brackett.

The Thousand Islands.— Clayton,

A.NU

—

Cortland, June 3. A. E. Livingston of Syracuse writes
me that Messrs. D. D. Candee, F. R. Candee and Dr. F,
B. Putnam of that city, spent the 39th and 30th ult. trout
fishing near Redfield, Oswego county, and returned to
Syracuse with an unusually fine catch— over two hundred
The heaviest weighed 21oz. and a very large
number over a pound. A good many black bass were
taken in this part of the State Decoration Day. Pickerel
in Otisco Lake are said to be biting to beat the band now.
W. A. Baker, of this city, who fished there May 30, tells
me that at least 300 pickerel, some of them weigliing 21bs.
each, were taken from that lake on that day. Skip bait,
M. C. H.
he tells me, was the most killing lure used.
beauties.

—

Denver, Col., May 24. On Saturday, May 23, A. B,
McGaffey, of Denver, caught twenty-two trout in Wellington Lake, which weighed when dressed IBlbs.

j.

,

A

,

A

—

Pickerel Mortality.

Provincetown, Mass., May 31.—Hundreds of pickerel
have died in one of the ponds in Provincetowm. At some
places on the edge of the pond could be counted from
fifteen to twenty-seven dead pickerel, from very small
ones to those of 2 and 31bs., which is as large as we ever
get them, The winter was an unusually severe one, and
it has been claimed by some sportsmen that they were
frozen in the mud, but if that is the case why did the
other ponds not produce the same results? They are no
deeper, and this particular pond has always produced as
Cape Cod.
good pickerel as any pond we have.

A
Gharlestow,

Shelved Trout Rod.

5.— T have shelved the trout
rod for this year in this region. Four tramps of twice as
many miles have produced only three trout over Sin. long
and perhaps three times as many fingerlings thrown back.
Last fall's drought, also last winter's freeze have deplenished the brooks in this part of the State, and Ave must
wait a few years ere they will restock. After the 15th I
shall try the river for bass and pike-perch. I hear of a
good many pike caught, but have seen none mvself
N. H., June

Von W.

A

Connecticut River Muscalonge.

—A

Hadley, Mass., May 25.
13-pound muscaionge was
caxight in a bayou of the Connecticut River in the Hadley
Meadows yesterday. The water is very high yet and the
fish keep in shallow spots as much as possible.
I think
we have better summer fishing after a cold wet spring
than

we do when

the spring

is

warm and

the water low.
E. S. H.

Danvis Folks.
April 33.—Edifm- Forest and Strea-ni: We read much
about "realism" in literature. Most of it is a sort of dry
I'ot, or emotional.
But commend mo to such work as the second instalmeut of "Danvis Folks." The going away of the "old folks" was
vr!ry pathetic, 1 remember, but the coming back of Uncle
Lisha an J
Aunt Jerusha is conducive to smiles and tears. Mr. Robinson has
surpassed himself, and I will not believe that he can better the second
contribution until I see it. Convey my thanks to him, for one, with
the prayer that his days may bo lengthened to delight us with the
tender, Ute-like work, so perfectly uatui-al that in reading I anticipate

Denver,

Col.,

In these days

the coming sentence, and that of itself is always a pleasureable
sensaand makes you feel that everythhag dovetails just as you woLdd
have it. It was done skillfully and tenderly.
L. B. FjiAscK.
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have beaten Fancy. In light-weight dogs, first went to Elaced first; she is more like a smooth at present, ears blunt,
uflfolk Tease is a better type, but poor in front, fair coat
Sailor, the Brooklyn winner; be is a little too much like an
English terrier, and is a little bib out at elbow and cheeky, and lots of it. Sister Grit took both novice and puppy prizes
otherwise smart enough. Soda Mint is small, too full in eye, without competition; .she had gone home when we came
short, chunky head a rant. Nip, vhc., is too bully and did round. Mr. H. W. Smith took the kennel prize.
Irish Terriers (German HoplcinH, ./«(?(/e).—Jackanapes
not deserve mention. Lorna Doone and Nervy were the only
entries in the bitch class. J^orna was not well shown, has a was the only entry in challenge class and he did not turn
good head, fair eye, feet open, body rather long and lathy, up. The dog class, for qtxality, was probably as good as any
good legs; in these and head she is well in front of Nervy. in the show. Merle Grady was hailed the winner; he loses
She also took the novice prize, second going to Lord Bland- to Brickbat, Jr., Mr. Syinonds's new dog, in muzzle, but
ford, Edgewood Fancy II. reserve, and Retnor Dazzle, bad taken all round is of a' smarter style. Brickbat, Jr., is a
front, open feet, ears lying over, faulty stern, vhc. Nervy, well-modeled terrier aud for those who like them big would,
with only he, was harshly treated; getting second to the no doubt, be thought hardly treated; he has straight legs,
winner ia the open class, she surely deserved another letter. excellent long head, with well-carried drop ears, fair coat,
Lord Blandford and Edgewood Fancy II. supplied the puppy
winners. Retnor Monarch, vhc. has a rather nice head, good
eye, not quite straight in front, needs filling out in body yet.
Mrs. Buntin's Kit won the special for be.st owned by a lady,
being placed over Edgewood Wonder.
Basset HorxDs {H. W. Lucy, Judge).— Only one entry,
but that alxuU as good as anything yet seen out. Royal
Hector has a sooi chest, low on the 'ground, plenty of bone,
nice leu.gth of body, head well shaped on the whole, though
stop too much defined and cut out before the eye, nice
leather; shown low in flesh, but hard.
D,UTisiiuxDS (C. B. A[ason. Judge). The well known Don
Quixote II. furriished th(! wiuner'in open dog.-^, and he was
the only one in the class. Three really nice ones put in an
appearance in the bitch class. Two of them were litter sis-

—

,

1

—

ters

of Jar.gouelle, hat Polly Finders was
hei- in chest, crook, muzSister has an advantage only in loin, better

by Pterodactyl out

and

ear.

arched and darker eye, both good length and nice skins and
coat. Polly wog, that beat .lanet in '92 at New York was
third; this alone must be some satisfaction to Mr. Manice, as
the winners are of his breeding. In the novice class Polly
and Sister again won, while Pantalette, vhc, has a mean
head, good, deep chest, but slack back and flat loin, and has
Polly Finders
nothing like the quality of the winners.
scored another blu*- for Mr. Matthews in the puppy class, and
second was withheld from some terrier-like specimens.
Beagles {H. W. Lacy, Judge).— fair entry of these little
hounds was forthcoming. Several well known kennels would
have been represented "but for the rule about fir.st prize
money, as it was, eighteen turned up, and with fox and Irish
terriers and Yorkshires had the largest number benched. In
challenge dogs two good ones came up, the evergreen Frank
Forest and RToy K; the former wins easily in head and from
the shoulders back: only in shoitlders and chest does Roy K
have an advantage. We never, in late days, saw Frank
.Tennie was absent in challenge
Forest looking better.
bitch class. In LSin dogs Sport of Rockland, the winner,
beats Diamond F( n-e.st in head, cleanness of shoulders and size,
he showed himself badly, however; Diamond Forest is a very
useful sort bub a little coarse and quite big enough, looks as
The bitch
if he would shine at Nanuet in the fall trials.

Whippets (E. LI Morris, Judge).— The well known Boston
Model was the only entry.
Yorkshire Terriers {Dr. Cryer, JiuZge).— The entry here
was quite a surprise, as interest in this breed seems to have
dwindled down very much lately. Ch. Ben showed up once
more in challenge dogs; he is now ten years old. bub looking
well; he ha« lost his color to some extent. In open dogs the
well known Y^'oung Ted .scored again, his nice tan and' body
color and length of coat being too much for Prince, whose
tan is light but coat plentiftil. The winner in bitches should
be richer and brighter in tan; she is quite big enough. Judy
was the New York winner and was the best coated one in the
lot, nice body color but tan mixed; should have been placed
Jennie, reserve, has a light body color and
first I thought.
smutty light tan. Spark, the novice winner, was tran.sf erred
from the Skye class, is on the larger order with smutty tan,
mixed blue, good long coat. Yipper, second, too dark in
body color. Jocko, reserve, is one of the old sort and Tatters
does not belie his or her name.
Tot Terriers.— Lots of them but none that really came up
to the mark. In dogs first was withheld and second given to
Jerry, who has a longstring of wins to his credit; he is rather
on the large size for a toy and very apple-headed. Prince,
reserve, is better in head. In bitches, Gregan, better in coat
than most of these terriers and not so apple-headed, won
'

from Jennie, nice

size,

but

little

tan markings.

No\dce,

first

was withheld, second going to Jimmie, a rough-haired terrier, aud Baby, reserve, is in whelp and not at all up to the
mark.

Pugs (James Mortim,er, Judge).— Gham-pion Bob Ivy and
Nellie Bly furnished the challenge winners, both looking
The second prize winner at New York, Waddles, won
in open dogs; he is a capital bodied dog, nice head and wrinkle, and ears can be made to set well; good legs; quite a nice
sort.
Ivy Boy, second, fair head, nice body, cnvl and trace.
Tip Top, vhc, has been before us before; he loses in body
and head to the others. First was withheld in bitches and
second went to Lillie, whose light body, faulty quarters and
loin and long muzzle hurt her chances. .Jane was the only
novice entry; she has good wrinkle and skull but is long in

rightly placed over Sister, beating
zle
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FOREST AND STREAM.
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well.

A

body and muzzle and has big ears. The winning pup, Gracie
has a capital skull and curl for a pup.
King Charles Spaniels {James Mortimer, .Judge).—'With
the exception of Romeo and King of the Charlies, well known
winners in the challenge and open dogs respectively, there
was nothing particularly meritorious; both were well shown.
Bonita won in bitches but I could not Bud her. Lady Delina,
second, has a better skull than muzzle, nice tan and plenty
coat, but rather curly. Princess, reserve, has a rather good,
short head, high skull aud rich tan, light in body and is a bit
leggy. Little Gracie has a good, short muzzle and high
skull, ears small, coat not flat enough, and has dark, smutty
tan. Bonita won in novices from the long-muzzled Minnie,
who could only get he; body too light.
Blenheim Spaniels (0. LL. Mason, Judge).—We expected
B.,

TOOTSIE.

well-made body and excellent front, his size is his only
Romulus, reserve, is a good
seriotis fatilb in our opinion.
stamp of terrier, but a bit big in ear. Fenian Boy, vhc, is
too heavy in shoulders and coarse in skull, good muzzle and
not true enough in front. The Alderman was third at Boston in puppies. Paddy P. has a short head, coarse skull
and heavy, wide front; excepting for good wiry coat, hardly
deserved his he. In bitches the Washington winner, Judy,
came to the front again and George Thomas had his revenge.
Little Maid, second^ has been commented on before in these
columns. Erin, vhc, is pretty much on the large side. C.
was given to Carna; bad expression, short head and muzzle.
Brickbat, Jr. won easily in novices, followed by Shaun Rue,
lately commented upon. Larry, he, is coarse and heavy in
shottlders, coat of good texture, but shedding. The Alderman won in puppies and second went to Edgewood Surprise, commended in novice class, faulty head and front.
Huguenot Kennels took the kennel prize and Mr. W. J.
Comstock's Merle Grady won the special for best in the
,

show

Black and Tan Terriers (C. LL. Mason, Judge).— Sevenii
new ones appeared here, but nothing very startling was

''9-

brought out Broomfleld Sultan and Queen III. were placed
in challenge class in the order named; the former beats ii
new one, Glenwood, quite a likely ter
front and coloring.
rier, came out in the open dog cla.ss; good long head, legs and
short body, stern not well carried and markings on legs run
yonng.ster, Roin, plenty of bone and quite big enough.
chelle Lord, came next; he is uncropped, and has not the
head, bone and substance of the other; faulty markings, but
a fair sort. .Jasper, reserve, is getting coarser in shouldersand head all the time. The well-known Broomfield Madge
won in bitches; second withheld. Nellie is a poorish toy,
with small, short head. Glenwood won in novice over Rochelle Lord, Lady Nellie Goodwood getting he, for what we
cannot tell, as she is a short-headed toy. Rochelle Lord was
the puppy winner.
White English Terriers (E. U. Morris, Judge).— very
poor apple-headed specimen was the only entry and did not

A

A

A

CHAMPION SPRDJO.

had three, the winner. The Flute, a new one, is rather
long in body, hut has a well shaped head and good legs.
Fanny Racer, well known, is not qtiite true in front, faulty
muzzle. Prudence, very high com., was heavy in whelp,
and her head is long and muzzle snipy. In challenge dogs
The Rambler had liUle difficulty in beating Rockland Boy,
who however excels the other in shoulders, his skull and ear
are also xitry good, the other however is a better beagle.
Oh. Lou. showing himself quite well, added another challenge
win to her score." The next class for I3in. bitches brought
out foui-. and the typical Minnie Mite scored easily. Fanny
Read, much too fat, would have been second bn t for that,
Weenannon,
it made her long tinemnzzle look still finer.
second, is slightly dislied faced and needs filling out more in
body, good front." Queen of the Forest, very high com., has
nice .skull and ear, but muzzle is poor, good legs, body and
type, lint for her muzzle would be quite good when she fills
out, being only a puppy yet. The novice class had Sport of
Pi.ockland and'Thc Flute, in front only does the latter score,
as Sport is rather wide there, but is all round better type
aud of cobbler build. In puppies Cry Baby beat Queen of
the Forest in head and substance. The Rockland Kennels
took the kennel prize and the specials for best beagle with

class

never name first prize; Blink Bonny, shown at
Y''ojxkers, is worth a street full of him.
Dandie Dinmonts {James Mnrtimer, Judge).— Only one
real one in the dog class, and this thenew one, Raglan Sandy,
not long or strong enough in muzzle, good bone, crooked
front, nice body, but short of coat. Roxie is a Skye. Qui
Vive was the only Bedlington shown; he is well knowm.
Scottish Terriers (C. LI. Mnmn, JiicZye).— Only two, and
deserv^e a card,

Frank Forest.
Fox-TEKt!iERS Uxcriiian HnpMm, Judge).—The classes
were well .supported for such a show aud little if any fault
In the absence of Ripon
was found with the judging.
Stormer, champion Dusky Trap and Bev^erwyck Punster did
battle. The old dog looked well, barring his coat, which
was ragged. Punster had to take second place, losing in
body and skull to the other dog and also in terrier character.
Open dogs had three entries, two absent, which left Raby
Domino barren honors; he is a much improved dog on his
Toronto form, he has a good front bat is long in body, broad
in sktiU aud faulty in quarters. Becky Sharp was absent in
bitches, only entry. The novice winner was Arrandale Mi.xture, who beats Bar None in body and .skull; the latter's feet
are not close enough, ears big, just a useful sort. Paul Pry,
vhc, has a thick coarse skull and short muzzle, and ears are
ROMEO.
pricked most of the time. In bitches, Daisy scored, her skull
is coarse and head too short, good front, lots of coat but .soft.
Second was withheld, aud vhc. given to Danity, whose heavy these good ones. Trree had no difficulty in beating Rhudishoulders, .short chunky head, big ear, small size and not man in head, front and coat.
Skye Terriers {Dr. Gryer, Judge).—Au entry in each
very good front sufficed to put her down. Lady Madge is weak
in pasterns and turns her feet out, ears badly carried and is class, but one turned out to be a Y'"orkahire. EndclifC Magtoo full in eye, a poor lot altogether. Arrandale MLxture gie, in challenge class, was alone and was in nice coat, but
won in dog inippies, beating Prince easily, who has a mean soft. Wheel of Fortune was also alone in bitches; she is of
chunky head.- Lady Bess was counted the best of the bitch good type and carries an excellent coat of good texture. A
puppies, beating Trix, faulty in ear, shown too fab, but has Clydesdale terrier was entered. Belle of Clyde, lots of coat,
The wires were mitch better but needed a brushing. The Welsh terrier was absent.
not a badly shaped head.
/ye,).— These were
Boston Terriers {James 3Lortimci\
quality and this is something unusual. St. Broom, in fair
Three turned up in poor and bully in appearance. Prince Walnur was absent
tritu, furnished the challenge entry.
after his prize
.show
while"
removed
from
the
again;
dogs,
Toby,
Now
York
winner,
scoring
m
St.
Brittle,
the
dogs,
open
behind him was the well known Suffolk Grip, coarse in skull was withheld, was alone in open dogs. Bitches had two enand coat should be crisper, good bone and fi-ont. Suliolk tries; Madge, the winner, is a nice little sort, but too bully,
Trimmer has a long head but little expression, ears well good front; Ciney was third at Boston, very much of a
carried: he is, however, rather leggy and light and long in round head. Ned won in novices he is heavy in front and
body. In bitches, a pre^dous winner in Sister Trick, was bully looking; second withheld.
'

more and better entries of these at such a show, but
good ones are scarce as hens' teeth. Murilla ably filled the
challenge class. She has the best head in the lot, but is getIn open bitches
ting cloddy in body and curly coated.
Queen, small head, coat not flat enough, and not straight
enough in front by any means, was alone and took the blue.
The novice cla'^s was hard on the judge, as three ladies
brought in the three entries and all expected to win; only
one could do so, and Lill took the cake, better and .shorter
faced than Sallie Pippin, who in turn is better than Snooks
both in body and head, the latter being too leggy and long
faced. Sallie gained fame afterward in the popular vote
to see

contest,

Prince Charles Spaniels (James jlforMwer, Judge),—
capital little one in Snob was to the fore in the dog class, nob
quite enough tan, but is very short faced^ deep in stop and
good skull, and is an active little spaniel as well. He repeated the win in the novice class over Queen Vie, first in
bitches, who is long in muzzle and has a poor expression.
RuBT Spaniels (C. LL. Mason, Judge).— Unhy Prince, the
winner in dogs, has a well shaped head, muzzle of course
could be shorter to advantage, plenty of coat, but not a very
bright, rich color. King Ruf as, second, is rather long faced
and short in ear. capital legs, but tucked up in body. Campaniui, reserve, is lathy and leggy, but has not a bad head
and eye better than the average spaniel, and his legs are
straight, though too long. He won in novices.
Japanese Spaniels, We expected to see many more
entries in this breed, Mrs, Clarke's dogs not showing up
robbed the competition of some interest, Ch. Nanki-Poo,
without opposition, scored another challenge win; he looked
well. Mrs. Senn farmed the next class, getting first and
second with Prince Yodo and Royal II,, both ubav ones; the
winner is a fairly well headed one, with good body and legs
and nice coat; the second winner occupied the same position
at San Franci.sco last month; his skull is capital but he
should be shorter in muzzle; he is also a trifle large. There
Ts as no questioning Tootsie's superior merit in the bitch
cltiss, in fact she was the best in the show, and won the Japanese vase for that distinction; very short faced and deep
stop, nice coat and body. Tamah, second is an old winner,
and Kiku, \rhc. is quite a nice little thing and should have
been, I think second. Tozzo, first in novices, is long in
muzzle and coarse in skull.
Italian Grethohnds {C. LI. MasorL, .j udge). Spring was
again to the front in the challenge class; he was nicely
shown. Louris, first at New York, is a little too full in skull
and weak in muzzle before the eye; nice otherwise. In the
bitch class first went to Tinnie, a nice size, well carried ears
and nice head, good legs. Lady Lee, second, is faulty in
muzzle and rather apple headed. Folly, reserve, could have
changed places with the others; better" head, size aud ears
than Lady Lee. The only Schipperke, Imp Jack, won in
open and novice classes,
Mexican Hairless.— These were given to Dr. Cryer, and
we suppose they were rightly placed. The win ner in dogs
was the well known Pippo; h"e looks as if he had a nice home.
-
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Pedro, second, is fat. Jewell, winner in bitclies, is a ligM
flesh color and looks on the Chow Chow order without the
sprigs of hair and spots. Beauty was second, seems too short
in head aud eyes too prominent.' Jev\ e]l won in novices. In
the ab.sence of Sheffield Lad the only "Pom" was Bob, good
coat and tail, but too prominent in .skull, and short-faced.
fair Maltese terrier was shown in Tont-Tu, nice uoafc, well
attended to; Doc is not so good in the latter respect. Flos.sie,
in novice class, should have been throAvn out, black ears,
first withheld, and got second.
Mr. H. W. Smith's special for the best dog-in the show
owned by a lady went to Mrs. R. L. Crawford's Tootsie, the
Jap. The smallest dog in the show was adjudged to be Miss
M. E. Ptandolph's Yorkshire, Tiny.
In the bull-tej-rier bitch awards given last week we placed
Ca.stle Point Kennels' Nervy first and F. F. Dole's Lorna
marked
Doone second. The positions should be reversed.
our list from the award board, and hence the mistake.

A

We

H.

it breaks up his team, and he has the
sympathies of his fellow exhibitors.

blow to Mr. Bell as

Performingr Dogs.
Prof. Stedman gave a very interesting performance Avith
his trick dogs af the P D" show. Some of the acts were
quite novel. The one representing the circus horse with a
fox-terrier as the bareback rider, was capital and very natural.
The Irish setter walking the tight rope Avith the terrier on
his back Avas another difficult feat Avell performed. Jim Cassidy, de.scribed as a Cheshire bull-terrier (we have heard of
Cheshire cats, but never of bull-terriers), Avas a most intelligent and cleA^er animal, that looked like a cross between a
black and tan and a bull-terrier Avith something else. One
thing we noticed about these dogs, they Avere all clean,
healthy aud slick in appearance, and this is more than can
be said of many other performing troupes.

W. Lact.

Homing- Instinct in Hogs.
Editor Forest and Stream:
Having read the article on "Tlie Homing Instinct in Dogs,

me

to give you one.
R. D. Thompson,
C. H., allow
constable, 618 So. Eleventh street, Philadelphia, Avas the
owner of an intelligent Irish setter named Don, Avho found

by M.

home after a journey of 68 miles and under very trying
and peculiar circumstances. It happened in this way: Mi*.
had taken his dog to his boat house on Salem Creek, 8
miles from that ancient city. It was his intention to spend a
week or two there, but a message called him suddenly to
Philadelphia on business. So rather than bother with the
dog, and intending to return in a few days, he left his dog
with the farmer residing on the ground with instructions to
Judge of his surprise the
tie the dog up until he returned.
next evening to find his do.g scratching at his door at fourth
and Spruce, where he was boarding. The story seems almost
improbable but it happened this way. After Mr. T. had left,
the farmer unchained Don, when he instantly made a bee
line 8 miles to Salem, hung around the station until a train
was ready, when he boarded one bound tor Camden. The
conductor, knoAving the dog Avell through his master, Avas on
the train with him. When he arrived at. Camden, after a 60mile trip, he made a streak for a ferry boat, crossed to the
Philadelphia side, when he had no trouble to make the eight
squares home. This can be vouched for by farmer, conductor, ferry slip master, the boarding house mi.stress and others.
his

It Avas rumored that Infanta Eulalie would come to the
shoAv on Friday afternoon in response to the invitation of the
president of the club, and in expectation thereof the boxes of
the Lyceum AA'ere well filled by an elegantly dressed crowd
of ladies all more or less interested in the show. Eulalie did
not come, however, but slipped out of ihn Hotel Savoy with
her husband aud vA'alked over to Sixth avenue to look at the
elevated t rains instead. The rumor, hoAvever, served its purpose at the show.

T.

A. C.

The

SeAvell

Miss Bannister's Sallie
Mrs. Blakely Hall's Snooks
Mi-s. Crawford's Tootsie
Miss Tessie Coman's Lady Spot
Mi's. Barnum's Glen
Mrs. Manning's Tippu
Mrs. Senn's Romeo
Mrs. F. F. Dole's EdgeAvood Wonder
Miss Chapman's Pinta
Mrs. Senn's Lill
Mrs. Haverstick's Waddles, Jr
Mrs. Trevor's Milo
Mrs. Freemont's Frou Frou

Kennel Notes.

The

Pacific Kennel Club is in high feather just now, as
they realized about $800 from the dog show they held last
month. This is particularly gratifying, as, for so small a
show, the club is under considerable expenses in getting a
judge. Mr. Eaper Avas paid nearly §800 for his trip.

904
80
300
101
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10
20
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Amount

Mrs. E. B. Grace intends to bring a .suit for damages
against the Pacific Kennel Club for the loss of her Yorksnii-e terrier Sis, it having been run over by the cable cars
opposite the Pavilion doors. The club claun the dog was
killed OAving to Mjs. Grace's neglect and that they cannot
be held responsible. There is a rule in the premium list
tSiat covers this, we believe.

In regard to the Brooklyn medals, the National Greyhound
Club Avas advised by Messrs. Elkington & Co.. England that
they had shipped them on May 6, but did not advise the club
on which vessel they Avould come. Mr. C. F. R. Drake tells
us that he does not know whether they have come or not
as they have heard nothing further about them and do not
know where to look for them. They will be sent to the winners as soon as they arrive.

It

seemed to be the general feeling at the Pet Dog show,
Rhode Island fixture which AAdll be on the same
as the World's Fair shoAV, Sept. 19 to 23, will
be sup-

that the

week

porteclin place of the latter one.

Considering

all interests

Canadian and American both, would it not be well to
pone the Chicago fixture till the early part of October'^postIf
the shoAv IS to amount to anything, this had better
be done
premium list and judges
list out by July^

We are afmid the Pet Dog show will have a serious effect
on some of the "boys." It will scarcely be credited,
it is
none the less true that Ave saw four of the "regulars"but
sittinc'
mildly at a table eating ice cream, with eA'ideut
aud
wanted re ish This points a moral, and we earnestly un"
draw
Mr. Wade's attention to the fact, for certainly this
vice should
not be paraded—not for very long anyhow.
Bernard Importations.

St.

This .journal does not keep its i.ssue back a dav
or two to
enable its editor to get some news. Our "exclnsiA^es"
come
out on time and quite early enough for some of our

coutem-

in possession of the

S2i^Jl?Tvr^''b^-*'i']'"''^™?^^^^^J'la'=«^d
news
of Mr. Reick's purchase of Young Bute a

eek ahead
of any other kennel fournal. This is an important
purchlse
as Young Bute Aras considered in the very front rank
of the
holy breed.
In three months he Avon sixteen firsts arT,^
thirteen specials
He is by Lord Bute out of BarJnels Car
diff and was bred by Mr. T. Shillcock.
AA'helped March 29
said to be Avell marked
A^^?^^^'if-^l'*i^^^^"^^'
Among
his b^t wins Avas first and cup at the
St. Bernard
Club shoAY This dog is to take the place of Refuge
II thlt
Mr. Reick lost lately. The owner of the Naw
YoTk St Ber'''^^
young stock, four
aWc^^hl':' three are mere puppies, but tlip
altogether,
othei' is iiPMrlv
as

^^^'^^ Florence!
breeding as the Duke of
from a yotmger litter. This youngster Mapleis said
^^"^s*
England,1md is per
wtit;
f ^^-^
his sire. His Same is lluke of
^!fW.°^^arked, hke
Fairmont
t>i'eediug alone should enhance
his value as a stmi
^^i^^^-s
'^ome over here he his
w""^'^^ Tf'
"^'^

Sdi^ffre^^f^^^ficroft, tiT
though

^^'^

^

received

§223 35

little

announced at once, when Forest and Stream

dis-

The Curs Must Go.
At a meeting

of the City Council of Newark, N. J., a new
ordinance relating to dogs was introduced by the chairman
of the license committee. It provides that a tax of §3 shall
be imposed on male and §5 on female dogs.
dog Avarden
is to be appointed with a salary of sl,;3rH3 per year; also assist
ant Avardens. Each licensed dog is to bear a collar marked
"Licensed Dog, Newark, N. J.," and dogs not licensed and

A

found running at large Avill be impounded by the warden or
his assistants and be kept tAvo days for redemption.
penalty of §3 Avill be imposed on a dog owner who fails to
comply with this ordinance.

We

really did not think that any one Avould be foolish
to consider seriously our litMe squib regarding the
ferocity of the Russian wolfhounrls at Denver. For ourseh'es,
we thought the sarcasm Avas beautiful, but CA'idently some
people take everything but sermons a u nerieux. If the dogs
had really been judged on their benches, our staff reporter,
Mr. Waters, would have told us about it. Mr. Davidson, tlie
judge at Denver, is made of sterner stuff' than that.

enough

Arthur Trickett has arrived at Little Rock, Ark., to take
charge of Mr. Pratt's kennel of St. Bernards. Mr. Pratt has
built ncAv kennels and intends to go it strong. Another
bitch he has in his kennels is Adelaide II. He is noAv on the
lookout for a (irst-class rough-coated dog.
In declining to act as delegate to the A. K. C. for the
Soui hern California Kennel Club, Ave none the less appreciate the honor the invitation convey.s. Our duty is first to the
FORE.ST AKD Seream, and we belieA-e that no man connected
Avith a keuuel journal should accept .such a position, or become an officer of the A. K. C. This leaves him free from

any official restraint he may feel when called upon to criticise or comment on the club's actions.
The Southern California Keunel Club requires a delegate, not only in name
but one who will look after the Pacific Coast interests
should be pleased to receive the name of any independent
man who feels that he could be a delegate, not only in name
but actually so.

We

Bell, Ayho.se advertisement

During the Pet Dog show

V,

1

sales Avere light

Loie
•

.

black cocke;-\;^.s'.:rThr^srgr^^

s^}}

First prize will be

$20, forfeit $5.

30%

and third

TjO^e

of the stake, second

The grounds have not

20^.

yet been decided

A Dog Poisoning Case.
An interesting dog poisoning case has just

been tried in
court. The plaintiff, Mr. Hardy, te.stified that he owned
four setters v.'hich he valued at §500. He kept them chained
all the time excepting a .short time in the morning and at
bight, when he gaA-e them a run. The dogs never hoAvled,
nor were they a nuisance in any way to the defendant, Prof.
E. H. Wilson. The plaintiff 's wife caught the Wilson boys
in her hen roost, Avhere they had disturbed the nests and
killed some small chickens. This led to bad feeling between
the mothers, and Mrs. Wilson sent Mr. Hardy a note threatening to poison his dogs. The dogs Avere let out one day,
and Mrs. Hardy finding a plate at her back door suspected
the dogs had been poisoned. The dogs Avere taken very sick
the same day, but Mr. Hardy by giving them antidotes, with
much difficulty, however, saved their lives. Mr. Hardy was
at the same time informed by the Wilson's servant that her
mistress had poisoned the dogs. Mr. Hardy brought suit for
$100 damages, aud counsel Avas engaged on both sides. The
defendant procured no evidence to show whereby he Avas
justified in administering poison to the dogs, as he could not

Kennel.

We received a pleasant call last Aveek from Mr. C. M.
Rounds, of San Antonio, Texas. Mr. Rounds was on his
way to Syracuse, near which city he has a farm where he
will reside until about September, Avhen he returns to the
Lone Star State. Mr. Rounds is Avell known to southern
field trial men.
At San Antonio he has a capital kennel of
English setters which he calls the West End Kennels.
Among the best knoAvn dogs in his kennel are Manitoba
Frisk, by Dick Bondhu— Western Belle. Among his field
wins is the all-age stake at Bexar field trials last Avinter.
Rod's Deuce is another, this dog won first in the puppy stake
at Bexar trials, 1893. Among his brood bitches are Darling
Flora, a full sister to Daisy, that won first in open class at
NcAv Y^ork, lSSt3; she herself took very high com. at the St.
Paul show in 1887. Another, Sophie Hill, by The Corsair out
of Effie Hill, is a half sister of Our Pet, a New England field
trial Avinner.
Rod's Clip, a sister of Rod's Deuce aud second
winner of the puppy etake, Bexar trials, 1893, is another
Avell bred one, being a granddaughter of Roderigo.
Mr.
Rounds also has some pointers. Duchess of Kent, by King
of Kent, being one of them. She Avon the all-age stake at
Bexar trials, 1893, and a spirited picture of this bitch on a
bevy is given in a handsomely arranged kennel catalogue;
another capital half tone represents Rod's Deuce and Rod's
Clip both claiming point. Mr. Rounds says there is a good

demand for well-bred stock
forty dogs in his kennel.

down

his Avay.

He

has

now

over

Coursing.
The noted greyhound Short-Stop, a brother to that most
hound Skyrocket, died soon after the last Newark
coursing meeting. The Occidental Coursing Club Ayill hold
another meeting somewhere about June 3.
excellent

Coursing Judges.

A correspondent

writes us, that in con.sideriug the advisMr. Hedley o^'er to judge the International
Coursiug Meeting that may take place, that the question of
a judge does not altogether consist of ability to render correct
decisions.
"The riding necessary in England does not compare with that of America." Could Mr. Hedley keep the
dogs in sight? Mr. John Grace is the only man in California
that can ride to the hounds. The numewjus prairie dog and
squirrel holes make the riding both dangerous and difficult,
and the faster American hare calls for harder riding. Practice makes perfect.
Mr. Grace attends a coursing meeting
every week for at least six months of the year, sometimes
ability of getting

and his judgment is rarely questioned. As a slipper,
Wren stands without a peer.
born athlete, with one
eye on the hare and the other on the dogs, and with ample
muscular poAver to control the biggest pair of greyhounds
often er,

A

Jas.

CA'er slipped,

he combines unerring judgment and unquesNo two better men can be secured for these

tioned integrity.

and many breed-

cjuo to exniDit

some

Bernards with puppies, and he had little difficulty in disposing of several at good prices. They were by Roland Jr
out of Norma.
bt.

George Thomas sold the greyhound Wild Rose, winner of

and

first

Joe LeAA

pups

to

special at Indianapolis

is.

show and other

prizes, to

Since Mr. Lewis got her she has whelped ten
Gem of the Season.

champion

Paris Dogr Show.
successful dog show was held May 19 to

m

A

ThQ Rinada Pointer Kennels, although they have sold a
good deal of stock lately, are preparing for more to come.
The following Avell-knoAvn bitches are in whelp: Westminster Ina to RidgevieAv Panic, Bloomo II. to Duke of
Hessen, Belle of Winchester to Lad i^f Beppo, and Dauntless
to Chancellor, the latter a dog Mr. Pickhardt purchased

from Mr. Anthony

recently. The former he purchased from
Mr. S. S. Banks, Bridgeport, Conn. He has lost by death
We.stminster Nan.

Dr. L. C. Sauveur tells us that the well-known English setter Sir Frederick died yesterday afternoon from general decline.

."^S

on the terrace

Society people Avere
present
numbers and a band ot huntsmen in dark o-reen
cloth en! iveued the scene with inspiring airs. The
show was
divided, one show being reserved for hounds,
Avatchdo^s
pointers and setters ot foreign breeds, aud this took
lir.st
The other, tor French breeds and pet dogs, will place
come
on after the sports' have gone home. The exhibit of Danish
and G C'rman hounds i s said to have been very good. Several
English ex bibitors were present, and Messrs. John
Proctor
Geo. R. Krehl and S. E. Shurley were the English
judges Avho
officiated
conjunction with several Frenchmen.
Rceper (Eng ) says that one "tiger" dog would make a Stocfcsensation at any show.
feature of the stow was the banfam
bidldogs, exciting much interest, several
changing- hands at

m

m our keunel rolunms

Trials.

important positions.

of the Tuilencs Gardens, Paris, Prauce.

Spaniel Deaths.

Coast Field

A Texas

tinctly quoted Mr. Vredenburgh as stating that no such communication had taken place.

A
Mr. Geo.

Pacific

The entiy blanks for the Pacific Coast Field Trial Club's
eleventh annual Derby are being mailed by the .secretary,
Mr. J. M. Kilgarif. Entries close June 15, entrance being

94
4,467

'i®

'

If "Lover of the Breed" will send us his name and address,
not for publication, we shall be pleased to publish his letter.

j,800

A

Dates Clash.

year old.

35

It is peculiar that Stock-Keeper should be led into the mistake of saying that the American Kennel Club would not
make entries at the World's Fair .shoAV unless the judges

Avere

(Tlenmore II., said to be a very promising one; she is by Finglas out of champion Ruby Glenmore. He has also bought
Bushrod, a dog sired by champion Duke Elcho out of Red
Rose, the dam of so many champions. The latter dog is one

We

3

.

."

Total

Mr. Campbell, the well-known California breeder of Irish
has lost by distemper his Glenmore Hoodlum, that

Mr. W. L. Washington has been making .some purchases.
From Mr. Bishop, of Coffey Aille, Kan., he bought Ruby

.show they were nuisances, and Judge Barrett rendered a
verdict awarding plaintiff $15 damages and costs.
cite
this case as an evidence of the progrefesive feeling in regard
to dogs as property.

22

setters,

won first at Los Angeles and San Francisco.

AA'ith

Prize.

The competition for the most popular dog owned by a lady,
the prize a painting, value $200, of the Avinner, afforded no
excitement during the Pet Dog show. After the start
the only two really in it were Mrs. H. G. Trevor's Milo and
Miss M. E. Bannister's Sallie. On Friday Sallie obtained a
commanding lead and held it till late in the evening, with
904 votes to Milo's 800. Mr. Trevor, hoAvever, settled all
doubts of the result by Avalking up and handing Mr. Burt,
Avho had the board in charge, §50, which gave Milo a total of
1,800 votes, and the admirers of Sallie heaA^ed a sigh and
Avished they could do the same for her. To clinch the good
effect, Mr. Trevor at the same time handed the club another
$50, and hoped the show Avould be a success afer all.
This
kind action was as fully appreciated as it was unexpected.
The votes and names at the close of the poll Avere as folloAvs,
each A'ote representing 5 cents;

J.

Mr. Lee-Bulled pulled off some of t.he prizes
his team of -pointers. According tothe«bove jouruHl
the shoAV is not conducted very sat'istactory, the length of
time the dogs are on the benches aud the fact that siiveral
purely English breeds are judged by Frenchmen does not
ajjpeal to the suffrages of English exhibitors.
Mr. W, C.
Re'c k Avas present at the sboAv aud made a big offer for the
first prize bantam bulldog, but failed to get him.
We ought
to have one or tAvo of these over here.

big prices.

upon.

little

DOG CHAT.
Pacific

IJlTNE 8, 189b.

heat.
past.

His death was accelerated no doubt by the extreme
has been gradually breaking up for some Aveeks

He

Dr. Sauveur has our

sympathy

in his

many recent

losses.
Sir Frederick was imported in 1891 by Mr. Smith, of
Wheeling, W. Va., from whom Dr. Sauveur purchased him.

English Setter Beverly.
Adrian, Mich., June 3.—I noticed an article in your last
paper in regard to an English setter named Beverly owned
by me. This is a mistake for I do not own any such dog. In
answering my question of March 30 you also added some information in regard to this dog. and I intended to write you
in regard to it, butiit in some way slipped my mind audi had
forgotten all about it until I just read this in your paper

agam.

l.

W

—

June

Wissahickon Dog Show.
show, hi\t one might
search the world over for a prettier spot than that in which
the WissahickoTi Kennel Club holci their first show. St.
Martin's tireen, where the show is held, was last week the
scene of the horse show, and we question the wisdom of
holding such a humdrum afTair as a dog sho\v so soon after
the gay and stirring scenes of last week. Society gets tired,
like everybody else. The show is the nearest approacli to an
open air event without actually being so that it possibly
could be. 'I'he Philadelphia horse show people have their
ranges ol stables here, and down the bi-oad aisle of one range
of stables a double row- of Spratts' benches accommodates
about 30(1 dogs; entries number 354. The roof of the aisle is
iron, and this morning the broiling sun just about made
everything and everybody as uncomfortable as possible. In
the afternoon, however, a very heavy thunderstorm developed
and rain poured in and cooled us all off.
The dogs are not yet properly arranged in their stalls and
the catalogue is so fi;ll of mistakes owing to the very limited
time there was to get it irp after the entries closed, that
another edition will be issued to-morrow. Judging has been
postponed and will not commence until just about the time
Forest asd Stream goes to press to-morrow.
There was a very limited outside attendance to-day, those
present being owners and others interested in the dogs.
Among the visitors we noticed A. Laidlaw, G. F. Fentou,
Geo. Bell, Heo. Thomas.W. Turner, Andv McGregor, G. Hopkins, C. A. Bousfleld of Bay City, Mich., .1. H. Winslow, F.
G. Taylor, G. Derby, Ben Lewis, Fred Kirl)y. Among the
ladies" present were Mrs. Smyth, Mrs. Meecham and Mrs.
Gilligan. A nice lot of dogs are here; cockers are particularly^good, with Laidlaw, Bell and Swiss Mountain Kennels
represented. Setters and pointers turn out well, consider-

and there are lots of fox-terriers and some good St. Bernards and mastiffs. There is also an excellent show of wolfhounds; the Seacroft and Huntington Kennels are both out
in force. Dr. Sativeur and his riglrt-hand man Will Connors
ai-e working like Trojans to get everything shipshape, hut it
ing,

a big nndertaking.
are benched in a separate building; about
H. vV. L.

The pet dogs

Mass.) bull-terrier bitch Lady Melville Cohamplon Trentham DutchOld Lill to F. F. Dole's Gully the Great (Gladstone— Florrie), April 17
J. W. Mack's (Dayton, Ky.) pus bitch
I)aisii~Ebei-harVs Cashier
Daisy '(Harry—Bess) to J^bei-liaft Pu.e; Kennels' Eberhart's Cashier
(champion Kash— Ladv Thora), April 29.
Fairy- John Bull. Miss H Belt's Milford, O.) pug bitch Fairy (Sir
Victor— Daisy) to Eberhart Pug Kennels' John Bull (champion Loris—
May Queen),' April 6.
Moxie—KberliarVs Cufhier. B. J. Crimmin's ("West Superior, AVis.)
pug bitch Moxie to bHierhart Pug Kennels' Eberhart's Cashier (champion Kash— Ladj- Thora), AprU 22.

350 dogs are benched.
PHmADELPiiiA, June G.

Bonnie Buzz. G. A. Sumner's fox-terrier bitch Bonnie Buzz (Blemton Shiner—Bonnie Bess), May 7, three (two dogs), by W. H. McFee's

Le Logos (Veronese—Regent Vii-tue).
Bonnie Belle. C A. Simmer's fox-terrier bitch Bonnie Belle (Blemtwo (one dog), by
ton Belle (Blemton Vesuvian— Bonnie Bess), May
his champion Blemton Volunteer.
Dell. A. G. Roemer's (New York city) pointer bitch Dell, April 38,
eight (three dogs), by J. Reilly's Harrison.
Tony. M. Hewitt's greyhohnd bitch Tony (Dart—Flirt), April 28,
twelve, by imported Babazoun; four killed by bitch.
Black Maria. St. Patrick Kennels' greyhound bitch Black Maria,
April 26, nine, bv their Flying Dutchman.
Beynu Prijde. Eberhart Pug Kennels' (Cincumati, O.) pug bitch
Peggy Prvde (Eberhart's Cashier— Flossie IL), May 7, five (two dogs),
bv their iiuporten Joim Bull (champion Loris—May Queen).
Eberhart Pug Kennels' (Cincinnati, O.) poodle bitch
Zip, Blay 11, four dogs, by R. I. Carter's Black Jack.
Seacroft Fuss. C. S. Hanks's (Manchester, Mass.) fox-terrier bttch
Seacroft Fuss (Venio— Grouse 11.), AprU 6, four dogs), by J. E. Thayer's atarden's King (Stipendery— Forest Queen).
Cn-ouse IL C. S. Hanks's (.Manchester, Mass.) fox-terrier bitch
Grouse 11. (Rational— OUve U.), Jan. 20, six (four dogs), by A. Belmont's Blemton Rasper (Venio— Rachel).
Gyp. Multnomah Kennels' (Portland, Ore.) Chesapeake Bay dog
Gyp (Doc—Jess), May 5, ten (six dogs), by their Trouble (DrakeDundee).
Floss A. H. G. J. HaUowell's (Conshohockeu, Pa.) Irish setter bitch
Floss A. (Winnebago Mas—Vastia), AprU 16, seven (three dogs), by
his Onota Don (champion Chief—Bizreena).

'Queen Zip.

SALES.

place.
;

Too-Too—Blenton Vesuvian. Mrs. C. P. Murray's (Sierra Madre,
Cal.) fox-tei-rier bitch Too-Too (Toliey— Jloute) to C. A. Sumnei-'s
Blemton Vesuvian (champion l,ucifer— Blemtou Vesta), May 13.
Kiiijal—Sorvanets. 0. S. Hanks's (Manchester, Mass.) Russian
wol£hound bitch Kinjal to his Sorvanets (Vikhia— Raskeda), April 30.
Svadlca—Sorvanets. C. S. Hanks's (Manchester, Mass.) Russian
wolfhound biteh Svadka (Khedia—Ki'asotka) to his Sorvanets (A'ikhia
Raskeda"), March 18.
Tlodeylca—SoriMnets. C. S. Hanks's (Manchester, Mass.) Russian
wolfhound bitch Flodeyka to his Sorvanets C^^khia— Raskeda),

—

17.

Seacrofl Boaster— Seacroft Bourbon. 0. S. Hauks's (^lanchester,
Mass.) fox-terrier bitch Seacroft Boaster (ohampiou Dominie— Brokenhurst Queenie) to his Seacroft Bourbon (champion D' Orsey— Damson),

AprU la.
Seacroft Ottilia—Seacroft Bourbon.

J. 0.

Weeks's (Baltimore, Md.)

fox-terrier bitch Seacroft Ottilia (champion Dominie— Brokenhurst
Queenie) to C. S. Hanks's Seacroft Bourbon (champion D'Orsey—

Damson), May

27.

Idle Obo—Cfn-htoivn Cupid. Rideau Kennels' (Ottawa, Out.) cocker
spaniel bitch IcUe Obo (Bob Obo— Oleo) to Corktowm Kennels' Cork-

March 23.
Pug Kennels'

.p-.— Dot Siuirle),

town Cnpid (Oho,
Senora—Hiiyqn/

Elierbart
bitch iSenora (Spokuue— Lad\' Verve) to their
Nellie

T.K May

Stately

pus

I'ubi/.

(Cincinnati, O.)

pug

Happy Toby (Spokane

7

BeUe^Patsy

BeUevue Kennels' (Newport, Ky.)
Stately Belle (John Bull— Lady Thelma) to Eberhai-t Pug

bitoli

Bolivar.

Kennels' Patsv Bolivai- (Eberhart's Cashier

— Flossie II.), May
—

5.

Ebcrhart Pug Kennels' (Cincinnati, O.) jiug- liitcb Sara Berubardt (T_.ord Eoseberry Cora) to their
Bradford Euby tl. (c^hampioii Bradford Ruby— Puss B.), May 7.
Cashier's l>aughter—El>erhart\ Cuishier.' Eberhart Pug Kennels'
(Cincinnati, O.) pug bitch Cashier's Daughter (Eberhart's Cashier
Flossie 11.) to theii- Eberhart's Cashier (champion Kash- Lady Thora),

Sara Benih'nrdt—Bradford

May 7.
Lady Noble— Count

luwood Kennels' (Providence, R. I.)
Lady Noble (Don—Lady) to their Count Noble
Noble.

Gordon setter bitch
(Ben— Belle), April 3.
Belle C.^Count Noble.
setter bitch Belle 0.

K-iditj II.

F. L.

Cranston's (Pawtucket, R. I.) Gordon
II.) to Inwood Kennels' Count

(Don T.— Cremorne

Noble (Ben- Be lie). April 29.
Juliette—Count Noble. D. S. Bennett's (Wrentham, Mass.) Gordon
setter bitch Juliette (Captain Dan— Mollie Pitcher) to Inwood Kennels'

Count Noble (Ben—Belle), May

— Black

Rideait, Jtenah

3.

Rideau Kennels' (Ottawa, Ont.)

.Jacket.

cocker spaniel bitch Rideau Eeuah (Bob Obo—
— Flora Kay) to Corktown Kennels' Black Jacket (champion Brant "Woodstock Dinah),
March 20.
Gypsey—Tip Obo. H, C. Bates's (Kingston, Ont.) cocker spaniel
bitch Qypsey to Corkto\TO Kennels' Tip Obo (Bob Obo— Cleo),
Mai-ch

Bonnie Biddy. 'W'hite, black and tan head patches, fox-terrier
whelped March 8, 1893, by champion Blemton VoUmtetir out of
Bonnie Bess, by C. A, Simmer, Los Angeles, Cal.. to Mrs. Brittan,
same place.
Flying Dutchman—Black Maria whelps. Two black and white greyhound puppies, whelped April 26, 1893, by St. Patrick Kennels, Denver,
Col., to W. Ramsey, Big Bend, Col.
Bob Up Serenely. Brindle and white greyhound dog, whelped June
23, 1892, by DingwaU out of Miss Kitten, by St. Patrick Kennels, DenBet On Me.

Kennels'

:

I

ehiiL
WuodstOL-k Dinah i. April 8.
Blaek J
Ridcdii AV/;/e CorLUnvii. Ciq.
A. F. Grant's (Otuuva, Out)
•kcocker siumiel bitch Hideau Ketzie (Boli Obo - l-'lora Ra.
town Kennels' Ccrktinvu Caiiid (i ibn, ,lr. Dot Smirle), April 21
Nellina—Corldoirn I'o-j'id. IHdeaii Keuuels' (Ottawa, Ont.) cocker
iTiuce
Imperial—
spaniel bitch Nelliua
t a Qi;y) to Corktown Kennels'
il 26.
Corktown Cnpid (Obo, .]r.— Dot .su irle_
(irant's (Ottawa, Ont.)
Rideni! Kc'hiim Corktown C
(Bob )bo— Flnra Kay) tf) Oorkcocker s]iauiel bitch Rideau Ri
town Kennels' Corktown Cupid (Obo, .Jr.— Dot Smirle), April 2S
Cotnile.-;~:-l!lack Duke.
D. Batviuis's (t-oudou. Out.) cocker bitch
Countess KiD- of Obos -Vermillion) to Laekwell & Douglas's Black
HI II.— WDiHiland yiieen). March -^2.
Duke
Jn«- />Vii<;?.- nuke. Jos. Spraekliu's (Woodstock) cocker bitch Ina
(Duke- 31a nd S.'i to Laekwell .^y DoiiLrUis'sBlaek Duke(Obon.—"S^'oodland t^iueoii )lareh M.
Douglas'S
Kiau Fho /I's Si.-:ler—Llr<!it!ford Ked Jacket. LuckweU
(Woodstoel :') cocker bitirh champion King I'hou's Sister (Obo II.—
L\ 31. Nclles s Braiitt'ord Ked.hiekct (champion
'Woodland ^luccu
Braut Wov hIsDocU liiiialn, :\l;ir.-U3l,
veil \ Dou-las's (Woodstock) cocker
Jeaiui'.-:,/—i:litck
r.— \\\ .aiaiid i,)ueen) to then- Black Diike (Obo
bitch Jealous V (Ubi:

nels'

(

.

i

L

—

'.

Black and white greyhound bitch, whelped June 23,
by St. Patrick Kennels, Denver,

whelp. Pug dog, by Eberhart Pug Kennels,
Cincinnati, O., to Bellevue Kennels, Newport, Ky.
Boy. SUver fawn pug dog, whelped Jan. 22, 1893, by John Bull out
of Lady Verne, by Eberhai-t Pug Kennels, Cincinnati, O., to Chas. M.
Gage, IBoston, Mass.
Corktown Caution. Black cocker spaniel dog, whelped AprU SO,
1893, by Tip Obo out of CEnone, by Corktown Kennels, Ottawa, Ont.,
to J. H. CUley, Lebanon, Pa.
Black Dot. Black cocker spaniel dog, whelped Feb. 9, 1893, by Black
Jacket out of Dot Smirle, by Corktown Kennels, Ottawa, Ont., to E,
GoodsJ], same place.
Corktown Charm. Black cocker spaniel bitch, whelped Feb. 9, 1893,
by Black Jacket out of Dot Smu-le, by Corktown Kennels, Ottawa,
Ont., to W. B. Palmer, Hamilton, Ont.
Quilp. Black and tan cocker spaniel dog, whelped Oct. 6, 1893, by
Tip Obo out of Corlctown Bebe, by Corktown Kennels, Ottawa, Ont.,
to J. A. Ellis, same place.
CorktoHui Coco and Corktoicn Copsey. Black cocker spaniel dog and
bitch, whelped Feb. 9, 1893, by Black Jacket out of Dot Smirle, by
Corktown tCeunels, Ottawa, Ont., to G. BeU, Toronto, Ont.
Corktown Cleo. Black cocker spaniel bitch, whelped Dec. 12, 1891,
by Tim Obo out of Dot Smhle, by Corktown Kennels, Ottawa, Ont., to
G. BeU, Toronto, Ont.
Corktown Bebe. Black cocker spaniel bitch, whelped Feb. 5, 1891, by
Bounce out of CEnone, by Corktown Kennels, Ottawa, Ont., to G. Bell,
Toronto, Ont.
Corktown Clipper. Black cocker spaniel dog, whelped June 29, 1892,
by Tip Obo otit of Dot Smirle, by Corktown Kennels, Ottawa, Out., to
Q. BeU, Toronto, Ont.
Tip Obo. Black cocker sptmiel dog, whelped June 80, 1890, by Bob
Obo out of Cleo, by Corktown Kennels, Ottawa, Ont.,. to G. BeU, Toronto, Ont.
Black Jacket. Black cocker spaniel dog, whelped Sept. 28, 1890, by
champion Brant out of 'Woodstock Dinah, by Corktown Kennels, Ottawa, Out, to G. BeU, Toronto, Ont.
Corktown Coxey. Black cocker spaniel dog, whelped AprU SO, 1893,
by Tip Obo out of Tough, by Corlrtown Kennels, Ottawa, Ont., to G.
Bell, Toronto, Out.Corktonrn Coy. Black cocker spaniel bitch, whelped May 29, 1892,
by Pekoe out of Rose Palmer, by Corktown Kennels, Ottawa, Ont., to
G. Bell, Toronto, Out.

Spokane— Lady Verne

1

Coumiouwealth,l8tPen,Boston

15.
lo.

Jersey City, Cruise.
Cor., Marblehead, 1st Cham.
Winthrop, Cash Race, Hough's
Neck.
Atlantic, Cruise, rendezvous,
Cold Spring.
Blinnetonka, club race,

15.

Larchmont, An., Larchmont.
Cor., Marblehead, Club Reg.

17.

Royal Can.,

Bay

20.

22.
22.
32.

mouth.
Mos. Fleet, Cham., So. Boston,
Rochester, Skiff, Charlott*.
Riverside, Special Cup, River-

Coun.
Marblehead, 21-footers.
Open Sweep, Mon.
Beach.
Savin HU Union Race, DorChester Bay.

Communipaw.

side.

22.

Cor.,

22.

Beverly, 3d

.

.

33.

.

Can., 21ft. Class, Tor,
Hempstead Bay,. Clause, L.

23. Royal
24-30.
I.

.

.

.

Knickerbocker,

.

Monatiquot, Cash Prizes, Wey-

.

Savin

Sloops

and Cutters, College Point.

28.
29.
39.

Indian Harbor,
wich, Conn.

mouth,
Hill, First

Cup, Dorches-

.

ter Bay.
8o.Boston,lstCham., So. Boston
Mos. Fleet, Cham., So. Boston.
St. Lawrence, A, 30ft. and 31ft.

.

L.Y.R.A.,RoyalHamUton,Ham

.

classes, Montreal.

Sound.

FaU River, Ladies' Day, Mount
Hope Bay.
Savin HUl, MoonUght Sad.
Buffalo, An. Crmse, Lake Erie

27.

sett.

Club,

Skiff Class, Tor,

Staten Island, Open Regatta,
Rhode Island, Cup.
Monatiquot, Ladies' Day,W ey-

15.

Cham., Mon. Beach.
Larchmont, An., Larchmont.
Buffalo, Club Regatta, L. Ei'ie.
Pavonia, Com. and Vice-Corn.

Buzzard's

29-80, Cor.,

An.,

Green-

SanFran., Masquerade

and Cruise.
Cor., Gash Race, Hull.
Royal Can., Lansdowne Cup,
40, 35 and 30ft. Classes, Tor.
Minnetonka, club race.

HuU

29,
29.

39.

AUGUST.

Wey

,

Monatiquot, 1st Cham,,

.

Savin HiU, 2d Cham., Dorchester.

Cor., Marblehead, 2d Cham.
So. Boston,2dCham.,So.Boston

.

2d Buzzard's Bay
Cham., Mon. Beach.
Knickerbocker, Club, Cabin
Beverly,

.

Cats, CoUege Point.
Riverside. Pen, Regatta, River-

.

Conn.
Mos. Fleet, Cham,, So. Boston,
Commonwealth, Ladies' Day,
Boston Harbor.
Quincy,ClubRace,Quincy,Mass
side.

.

i.

I.

Lynn, Expert C!ixp, Lynn, Mass
Winthrop, Ladies' Day.
Royal Can., 21ft. Class and McGaw Cup, Toronto.
New Y''ork Cruise, Rendezvous
and Com.'s Cups, Glen Cove.
Massachusetts, Open, Under
23ft., Dorchester Bay.
New York Cruise, run to
New Y''ork Cruise, run to New
London.
Miramichi, Stewart Pen. .Black

I.

I.

.

I.

1

Brook.
Rochester, Ladies' Day, C!har'

lotte, N.

New York

Y^
Cruise,

mouth.
Lynn, Expert Cup, Lynn, Mass
Savin HUl, Sail-off, Dorchester
Bay.
Mos. Fleet, Cham., So. Boston.

19.
16.
19.
19.

Riverside, Ladies'
Riverside, Conn.

Beverly, 1st Open, Quissett.

19. So. Boston,3dCham.,So.Boston
19. Winthrop, 2d Cham.
19. Royal Can., Skiff Class, Tor.
San Fitan., Ci'Uise,
19-20. Cor.,

Goat Island.
Hill, Union Open, Dor-

19.

Savin

21.
33.

Rhode Island, Open.
FaU River, Open Regatta, FaU

23.

Massachusetts, Club, Dorcliester Bay.

23.

FaU

34.
24.
25.

Bay.
Rochester. Club, Charlotte.
Commonwealth, 2d Pen,Boston
Stateu Island, Ladies' Day.

'26.

Buffalo, Ladies' Day.

Chester Bay.

River.

2d Cham., HiUl.
Beverly, Marblehead.
Wmthrop, Cash Race.
Royal Can., Cruising Race, 1st,
30 and 25ft. Classes, Toronto.
Minnetonka, cup race.
~
~
„
"
„
Rowing
Races,
Fran.,
Cor., San
Tlburon.
Hempstead Bay, ttiird Club,
Hempstead Bay.
19. Cor., Marblehead, Midsum-

mouth.
26.
26.

Minnetonka,
Larchmont,

26-27.

sail off.

Boats,

Oyster

Larchmont.
•
^ ^
Cor., San Fran., Cruise, Pet-

aluma Creek,

.

Royal Canadian, Cruise.
Larchmont, 85ft. special, Long

36-28.
31,

—

Island Souud.
.

.

mer Series.

River, Open, Mount. Hope

86. Cor., Atlantic City, Annual.
26. Cor., jVIarblehead. 3d Cham.
26. Monatiquot, 3d Cham., Wey-

Newport.

HuU Cor.,

Day Race,

Qumcy,ClubRace,Qumcy,Mass

19.
19.

run to New-

port
New Y'ork Cruise, Goelet Cups,

Wey

Monatiquot, 3d Cham.,

16,

mouth.

,

and

IWt.

15.

15.

1st

25tt.,

Montreal.
Pen. and S^veeps Race,
Delaware River.

15. Phila..

15.
15.

Cups,

Cor., Sweeps, 85ft. Class,
port.

New-

— New York Cruise, run to Vineyard Haven.
— New Y'ork Cruise, Astor Cups,
Newport.
— Seawanhaka, 85ft. special.
.

.

SKPTEMBEB.
9, Beverly, 3Iarblehead.
Savin HUl, 2d Cup, Dorchester
"
" Cor.,
"
Francisco, Channel
San
"
9.
Bay.
Ci'uise and Race.
Cor., Marblehead, Sail off.
Pen, Best on
Commonwealth,3d
9.
Beverly, 4th Open Sweeps,
9. Buffalo, Cruising Sweepstakes,
Mon. Beach.
AU Classes, Lake Ei-ie.
Knickerbocker,
Club, Open
9. Royal Can., Frmi^e of Wales'
Boa:ts, CoUege Point.
(5up, Toronto.
Quincy, ClubRace, Quincy ,Mass
9. Miramichi, Newcastle, triangle
Rochester, Cruise, Charlotte.
Lynn, Expert Cup, Lynn, Mass. 14. Beverly, 3d Buzzard's Bay
Cham., Mon. Beach.
AVinthropi Consolation Race,
Royal Can., Cruising Race, 1st 14. Bocliester, Review and Ladies
Baj-, Charlotte, N. Y.
Class, Toronto.
FaU Regatta, 14. Mos. Fleet, Open, Cash, South
Larchmont,
Boston.
Larchmont.
FaU River, Club, Mount Hope 15. New York, autumn sweeps,

,

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.
There is no charge for answering questions under this head. All
questions relating to ailments of dogs will be answered by Dr. T. Q.
Sherimjod, a member of the Royal College of Veterinary Surgeons.
Communications referring to other matters connected tuith Kennel
Management and dogs will also receive careful attention.

Bay
FaU River, Club Regatta, FaU
River.

J. H. W., Brooldyn, N, Y.— I own a thoroughbred Scotch collie bitch.
bred her to a very flue looking dog whose owner told me was thoroughbred too. 1 inquired further back and found that he was part Irish
setter. The Irish setter was evidently his sire. If I keep one of the
male pups of this Utter and breed him to a pure collie, would the pups
Ans. They might appear to be,
be consiclered thoroughbred collies
but of course they are not pure bred. Tne cross is a little too near.

I

';

New York.

16.
16.

Royal Can., SOft. Class, Tor.
PhUa.. Open, Delaware River.
Lynn, Expert Cup, Ly uu, Mass.
Corinthian, Atlantic CUy.

Lynn, Open, Nahant.
Cor.. Marblehead, Club Reg.
N. Y. Y. R. A., An., N. Y. Bay.
Beverly, 2d Open, Mon. Beach.

16.
21.
23.

Corinthian, Atlantic City.
Knickerbocker, Ladies' Day,
CoUege Point.

2.3-24.

Class, Toronto.
Cor., Sau Fran., Cruise

—

Coi'inthian Games.
York, Trial Races,

Larchmont, Special, Schi-s.
and 85ft. CHass, Larchmont.

.

Roval Can.. Cosgrove Cup, 25tt.

New

and

Sandy

Hook,

OCTOBER.
'-9. New
York, America's Cup, 14. Cor., Sau Fran., CIoshik Day.
14. Buffalo, Closing Crmse..
Sandy Hook.
Miramichi, Chatham-Newcastle 14. Commonwealth, Novelty Race,

(

1

ham.
St. Lawrence,
skiff classes,

15.

Indian Harbor, Special, Greenwich, Conn.

L. Y. R. A., Rochester, reudezvous and race.
Mimetonka, cup race.
Citizens Association, Open,
>.
Detroit, Mich.
FaU River, Ladies' Day, FaU
River.
Riverside, An., Riverside, t!t.
Beverly, 3d Open Sweeps, Quis-

Vidlen, Colorado Sprmgs, Col.

1892, by Dmgwall out of Miss Kitten,
Col., to Dr. J. H. Gower, same place.

30.

Rideau BTiea— Black Jacket. Rideau Kennels' (Ottawa, Ont.) cocker
ItiLVaa Bbea (Obu, ,Tr.— Pvideau Flossie) to Corktown
Bli"
It— Woodstock Dinah), April 2.
(kraut's (Ottawa, Out.) cocker
Rideau I:Flora Kay) to Corktown Kenspaniel bite
spaniel biteli

W.

Toronto.
Miramichi, Newcastle to Chat-

.

bitch,

ver, Col., to S.

13.

"

San Fran., Martinez,
Sulsun and VaUejo.

Beverly,

.

iSff" Prepared Blanks sent free on application.
Bonnie Bangle. '^Tiite, black and tan head, fox-terrier bitch,
whelped March 3, 1893, by champion Blemton Volunteer out of Bonnie
Bess, by C. A. Sumner, Los Angeles, Cal., to Mrs. M. S. Severance,

Riverside, Cruise, L. I. Sound,
Corinthian, Atlantic City,
L. Y. R. A., Royal Canadian,

Cor.,

i),

Queen

JXTLT.
10.
30ft.
10.
10.

Winthrop, Cash Race, Hough's
Neck.
Royal Can., Queen's Cup, 40ft.
Class, Hamiiton.
New RocheUe, An., NewRoch.
Seawanhaka, An., Oyster Bay.
Beverly, Marblehead.
WUUamsburg, Club Cruise.
Minnetonka, club race.

Prepared Blanks sent free on application.

Bonnie Becky. White, black and tan head patch, fox-terrier bitch,
whelped March 3, 1893, by champion Blemton 'V'olunteer out of Bonnie
Bess, by C. A. Sumner, Los Angeles, Cal., to F. E. Holden, same

KENNEL NOTES.

stead Bay.

-WHELPS.
1^="

Lawrence. A. M., A,

P. M.,
and 25ft. classes.
steam yacht race.
Miramichi, Cruise to Bay duVin
Hempstead Bay, An., Hemp-

(

same place.

Kennel Notes are Inserted witliont cliarge and blanks
(furnislied free) will be sent to any address.
BRED.
Prepai'ed Blanks sent fi'ee on application,

AprU

St.

)

We have seeu mauy lociilc>i for a dog

is
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1893.j

8,

II

.

i.

Cor.,

Sau Fi-aucisco, Cruise.

Boston Hai-bor.

I,

(

U,— Woodland

t^nieenn April

cocker bitch -Woodland

..liide

n.— Woodlaud

AprU 21.
Flossy P.— Woodland Uuke. W. Henderson's (Woodstock) cocker
bitch Flossy P. (Master Shina- Dido') to Luckwell & Douglas's Woodland Duke Black I'nl,,' -\\ oo.llaud Jude), April 25.
Q.' Jorw'cnsen's (Woodstock)
Mar.-iueritto—U- .
'.U.
J.
,i:l.el: Huke-Ladv Xelb' to Luckwell &
r
cocker bitch I\l;u
Douglas's Woodlauu Uiu^v mack Hike— Woodland Jude), April 09.
Brant ford Red Hiding Hood— Black Duke. C. M. NeUes's tBraiitford) cocker bitch Brautford Red Riding Hood (Red Jacket— Pearl)
to Luckwell & Douglas's Black Duke (Obo U.— Woodland tjueeu),
(

'

'!

,

April

Butfalo.Pen., 35,25,20ft.,L.Erie.

Spring

Lai-cbmout,

Regatta,

1

New Jersey,

An,, N. Y. Bay.
Royal Can., 25ft. Cla.ss, Tor.
Winthrop, Sid)seription Race,

C.

)1.

Xelles's (Brautford) cocker

&

bitch Brantford Flirt (^Red Jaeket—Brimtt'ord Dorah) to LuckweU
Douglas's Black Duke c^obo IL— 3Voo.tland (Jueen), AprU 20.
Chalham Queen White Wonder. Chatham Kennels' (Boston,
Mass.) bull-teiriei' bitch Chatham Queen (champion Jubilee— My
Queeu) to H. A. Hai-ris's White Wondei- (GuUy the Crreat-Kit),
April 10.
Lady Mtiville— Gully the (heat. Chatham Kennels' (Boston,

—

Mos. Fleet, aub, So. Boston.
Winthrop, 1st Cham., Hough's
Neck.

17.

Royal Can.,

17.

Hough's Neck.
Corintluau, Atlautic City.
St. Lawrence, 25ft., I8ft.
skiff classes, Montreal.
11. Cor.,

17.

and

San Fran., Cruise, with

Enciual Y^. C. Fleet.
Cor. Phila., sweeps, all classes,
Delaware River.
Brooklyn, An., GraveseudBay.
^
" Y'orkBay.
Atlantic, An., New
Knickerbockei-, An. Open, College Point.
New York, An., New York.
'

'

.

'"

Rochester, Review & Ladies''
Day, ChiU-lotte, N. Y.
Mirai'iuclii,

Chatham,

triangle..

Buffalo, Ladies' Day.

30,

Brantford Flirt-Black Duke.

17.
17.

Larchmont.

Luckwell
Douglas's (Woodstock)
((Uampiuu Dork -Smutty) to their Black

Queeu), April 11.
Stella Brush -Wood hi ml Duke. D. Bi'ash's iW\x>dstock) cocker
bitch Stella Brash (Rover Banibo-Josepliiue) to Luckwell & DougApril 20.
las's Woodland Duke (Black tiuke— Woodlaml guecii
Luckwell
Douglas's
M''oodland Cricket-W-K.Jhind Ihtke.
(Woodstock) cocker bitch Woodland Crickei (;ol;o IL- Woodland
Queen) to their Woodland Duke ^B'ack Duke- Woodland Jude),
Dulce (Olto

of

11

W'".hlhi)iJ Jii,le—Bla,-L- Ihihe.

first of the present month there went into effect in the State
Jersey a new and excellent law recently passed, creating a
board of steamboat mspection, which shaU have control of aU the
waters of the State that are not under the control of the U, S. inspection service. The provisions of the law are similar to those of the
U. S. service. We believe that New Jei sey is the first State to pass
such a law, but the others cannot move too quickly in the same

On the

FIXTURES.

I

Commonwealth, Cup, Boston.
Massachusetts, An. Open, off

17,
19.
31,
21.
23.
23.

and

31ft.

Classes, Montreal.
Stateu Island, Club Regatta.
WUliamsburg, Spring Regatta.
Qutncy, Club Race, Mass.
Cor. Phila., An., Del. River.

Rhode

j,g

Island, Ladies' Day.
Schoodic, An., Calais, Me.
jiassachusetts, Club, Dorches-

2i.

ter Bay.
Staten Island, Ladies' Day.

24.

Royal Can.,

30ft.

Class

and

Skitr Class. Torcmto.
24. lUai Cor., 1st (_'hain., HuU.
24. Jer.sey City,An,,Communipaw.
24. l)ougiaston,An.,Douglaston,LI
24. Cor. Phila., Special, Del. River.
24. St. Lawrence, 25ft,, ISft. and

Nahant.
Beverly, Open sweeps, Mon. B.
Cor., Mai-blehead, Handicap.
Coi'inchian, An., New York.
Phila., Open Race, loft. Boats,
Delaware River.

1st Class

Class, Toronto.
Miunetonka, cup race. Lake
Minnetonka.
St. Lawrence, A, 30ft., & 31ft.

skiit classes, 3lontreal.
24-25. Cor..

San Fran., An. Cruise.

Pavonia, An., New York Bay.
Eastern, An,, Mai-blehead.
30-JiUy 13. PhUa., Club Cruise.
26.
36.

New

dii-ection.

TuE instances in which clubs vs hich have once adopted the length
and sail area rule have abandoned it for fiiiotber, aud iu particular
have gone back to a length rule, are so very nu e that the action of
several of the Boston clubs this spring is likely to attract general
From what we can learn, the most that is advanced
attention.
against the Seawanhaka rule is that in one season's trial it did not
work an immediate cure of ^certain evils of long standing, the greater
number of which arc due to causes entirely foreign to the questiou of
measurement. We ha\-e yet to hear auy substantial objections to the
length and saU area rule or valid arguments in favor of the mean
length rules which have been adopted where it has been discarded.
The condition of affairs among the large number of smaU clubs
about Boston, nearly aU of which are doiug a good deal of active'
racing, is by no means satisfactory; but those who are looking for a
remedy wiU have to go a good deal deeper into the matter than a
mere change of the measurement formula. The iuferests of these
clubs, some thirty in all, are so closely identified that there is an im-

7
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mediate need of concerted action looting to a uniform system of
method of measurement, sailing rules, a.llowance tables, fixtures and
measurement rule, Liie last perhaps being the least important of all.
What is most needed now is not only harmony and good feeling which
in fact quite generally prevails, but positive action on the part of
every club to harmonize its rules with those of other clubs. This
much accomplished, the task of improving the rules will be a comparatively easy one; but until it is done it will be idle to expect a
millennium in yaofat racing through the taxation or non-taxation of
sail or the incorporation of some particular amount of overhang in a
formula.
In the present mixed condition of racing rules, methods of measurement, class limits and formulas about Boston, it is absurd to expect a
fair test of any formula; but at the same time there is, in the large
number of keen racing yachtsmen and the immense fleet of yachts
from 15 to 30ft. which are regularly raced, the opportunity to build

up a system of racing clubs and racing boats such as is found neither
on the Clyde, the Solenr, the Thames nor the Hudson. Boston is far
better situated tlian New York in these re.spects, and it only rests with
the members of the various local clubs to make Massachusetts
the center of a model system of yacht racing.

Bay

[June

courses, etc., a summary of theYR.A. rules, allowance tables, and
charts of the various courses.
Andrew Thompson's "Yachting Guide," that minute but useful
compendium of Brit^ish yachting, has been further improved this year,
and gives all needful information regarding tides, racing rules, fix-

The 85-Footers.
Navahoe

is

now

at Bristol, the

work

of cutting out the lead not yet

Lawley has completed her hollow boom and gaflC.
She will now receive her cruising rig under which she will cross.
The Paine boat is not yet named, but she is nearly completed so far
as the hull goes, and wiil be launched on June 14.
It was expected that Pilgrim wotild be launched this week, but
owing to delay in laying her decks she will not be launched until next
being completed.

week, when she will be ton'ed at once to New York to ship her fin,
Colonia is so nearly completed that her trial trip is set for Saturday.
The Morgan-Iselih boat, as yet unnamed, has her decks about completed and the lead keel cast in place. The report is current that her
builders will be liable to a penalty of S3,000 if she is not ready for a
trial trip

by June

30.

meeting of the Monatiquot Y. C, on the recommendation
of the regatta committee, it was voted to amend Rule II. by striking
out the section relating to waterline and sail area, and to adopt in its
place the following measurements: Length on the waterline, plus
one-flfth the after overhang; the full crew must be aboard and stationed amidships. Also to amend Bule IV. so that it will read,
"Yachts shall be divided into classes according to their sailing length.

At the

last

The letter of the Corinthian Y. C, which we publish elsewhere, is
most interesting in showing that, like the Eastern Y. O. last year, the
club is fully awake to the changed and constantly changing conditions of yacht racing, and the necessity of some strong effort on the
part of the clubs to infuse a new interest into racing rather than to
follow the set course of the old club regatta with many classes and
few entries in each. The iiiipossibUity of again securing fairly good

as compared with §30 here. The pay of a British sailor is really 26
shillings per week, or .^37 per month a-3 compared with $30 here; but
with one very imijortant difference— the British seaman boards himself, while on an American yacht the entire crew is fed by the owner,
in addition to the wages stated. In the matter of racing money the
British seaman has souiewhat the better of it, as he is paid $3 for losing as well as SlO for winning, only the winning money being paid on
this side. He has, too, an allowance of 2s. 6d., about 63 cents, for
"grub money" on racing days. On the whole, however, the seaman
on an Afaerican yacht is better fed and better paid. The sum of 34!^
per month quoted as the regular rate on a British yaoht has only been
paid in the case of Galatea and one or two other challengers for the
America's Cup, in consideration of the double voyage and the certainty of saiUag only two or three races in place of perhaps fifteen,
had the yacht linished the season at home. We understand that the
crew of Navahoe have been paid $35 per month and of course their
board.

Tee races of Saturday and Monday have each been won by Valkyrie,
thus retrieving her previous defeats by Britannia, and showing that it
is entu-ely too early yet to foi'm a fan- opinion of these two.
In the
race from Southend to Harwich, .^0 miles, Valkyrie won by 10m.
elapsed time, and in the race off Harwich she won by Im. 3s. corrected.

The Yachting Annuals.
The new volume of "Manning's American Yacht Ljst" for 1893 was
ready by Decoration Day, and is even an improvement on its prede-

19.08
19.08
19.03
15.08
18.07
19.09
16,11
16.10

Egeria, L. T.Howard
Arab, W. F. Scott
Alpine, C. E. Blethen

Cashin
Helen, T. Pfund
Flora Lee, C. D. Lanning
Wedge, C. A. Borden

Imp, George F. Maybury
Coot,

Vidette, P. J.

1

1

16.01
18.08
16.06
18,08
17.04
...19.05

Thomas Murphy

Keating & Bailey
Leda, C. P. Blinn
Don, W.,H. Shaw
Elsie,

26
27
28
1 33
1 32
1 32
1 35
1 36
1 37
1 36
1 40
1

.

Burke

1

1
1

46
08
13
hS
59
09
41
16

56
13
45
.39 28
41 51
41 45

0 59 32
0 59 .55
1 10 32
1

01 45

1

84

1

01

04
05
05
1 05
1 06
1 07
1 09
1 10
1

1

1

15

48
32
53
46
39

11 56
14 16

fourth class.
Tantrum, F. D, Perkins
Laurel. J. H. Hutchings
Princess, E. D. Gay
Marion, H. B. Y^erxa
Transit, S. N. Small
Bother, L. P. Kayser

-

0 59
1 02
1 04
1 04
1 07
1 07
1 09
1 09

14.07
13.07
13.10
14,09
13,09
18,11
13. 04
13.01
12.00

Cutty

Sarlt, M. Torrance
Tuxsain, C. Gi-eenlaw
Bubble, J. P. Biillai d

1

11

12
25
.80

39
34
13
10

32
37

0 39 54
0 42 11
0 44 80

0
0
0
0
0
0

45
46
47
48
48
49

20
28
18
41

48
41

The Good Luck protested the Ustane on measurement, the Magpie
and Egeria entered mutual protests on measurements and the Princess
protested the Marion for fouling her at buoy 7.
The judges of the race were ex.Commodore Arthur Puller, Thomas
Christian, C. McKenna, W. H. Godfrey and Hubert Pope.
The regatta committee included Howard L. Stickney, chairman;
William Allerton, seci'etary; Charles J. Chance, Frederick E, Bowker,
Thomas P. Bruen. Newton B. Stone, John V. Y'oung and-Com. Morrill
and Vice-Com. Ferdinand ex-offlcio.

Harlem Y. C.
COLLEGE POINT— LONG ISLAND SOUND.
The tenth annual regatta of the Harlem Y. C. was sailed on May 80
from the new club station at College Point, the courses being: For
classes A, B, C, D, E, F and G is around Sand's Point Buoy, 18 miles;
classes H, I and J, around Gangway Buoy, 15 miles, and classes K

entries in all regular classes has been demonstrated only too frequently of late years, and it is quite evident the racing of the future
will be done bj' such particular classes as happen to be in favor for
In
the time, rather than on a general turn-out of the whole fleet.
this case the best results will be obtained by intelligent efforts to
commitconcentrate the prize moneys and the labor of the regatta
tees entirely on such classes as promise to make some return, rather
than in indiscriminate attempts to promote racing throughout the
fleet.
We hope that the owners of the schooners will give such a
response to the committee's letter as it deserves, and thus encourage
other clubs to similar efforts.

Mr. Oaeroll's experience thus far in his transatlantic venture has
been rather discour'aging, and in addition to the delay of the necessarj' changes in his j'acht, he has been further annoyed by the desertioii of a number of seamen.
The most probable reason for this is
th I' the certainty of four large yachts sailing a number of races promises good winning money to all who are fortunate enough to get on
the winning boat; and the prospect of a season on a possible Cup defender here is much more alluring than that of making two ocean
passages and racing on Navahoe in British waters.
The reasons given by the men, of overwork and poor pay, are interesting only because they have been used as the basis for a comparison of wages on this side and the other, which is entirely incorrect, it
bemg stated that the sailors on British yachts are paid $42 per month

1893.

THIRD CLASS.
Magpie, H. G. Otis

Trifle, J. F.

tures, etc.

8,

and L, around Stepping Stones Light, 13 niiles. The first half of the
course w^as made before a strong southeast breeze and the beat home
was to windward with even more wind, not a few of the starters failing to finish. The times were:
CLASS A— cabin sloops, 33ft. and over.
Finish.
Elapsed.
Corrected.
8 86 10
8 18 27
3 15 54
8 52 48
8 33 18
8 23 34
Evadne
8 32 58
3 15 44
8 04 66
CLASS B— cabin SLOOPS, 30 TO 33ft.
Charles Welde
12 20 00
8 48 32
3 28 32
8 28 32
Katie Louise
13 16 15
8 84 10
3 17 55
3 17 15
Calamity
13 16 21
3 54 07
3 37 46
8 36 30
Edith
12 17 37
Did not finish.
Peerless
18 19 36
3 85 12
3 15 46
3 11 48
OLA-SS O— cabin SLOOPS, 35 AND UNDER 30fT.
Isabelle
3 20 00
D id not finish.
lola
13 17 00
4 04 14
3 47 14
3 45 44
Rosetta
13 20 00
5 06 30
4 46 80
4 43 45
Una
13 19 00
5 87 81
4 18 31
4 14 01
CLASS D— CABIN SLOOPS, UNDER 35PT.
Oriole
13 17 49
Did not finish.
I'ller
12 18 18
5 12 :30
4 ,54 11
4 50 26
Bertie
13 17 31
5 08 35
4 51 14
4 52 41
CLASS E— OPEN JIB AND MAINSAIL, OVER 34fT.
Cygnet
13 17 00
3 39 30
3 22 20
3 22 30
12 18 34
3 35 80
3 17 06
3 16 03
CLASS F CABIN CATS, 30FT. AND UNDER.
Florence
12 35 00
Did not finish.
Marianna
12 21 30
4 26 45
4 05 15
3 55 57
Anna
12 25 00
Did not finish.
CLASS 0 OI'BN CAT.S, 36FT. AND UNDER.
Jessie
12 21 15
4 36 40
4 15 25
4 14 54
Surprise
,12 23 00
Did not finish,
Happy Thought
12 24 05
4 05 50
3 41 44
3 39 53
Phoebe
12 35 00
4 01 32
3 36 33
3 89 52
CLA13S
OPEN JIB AND MAINSAIL, 24FT. AND UNDER.
Alf
13 21 37
4 03 00
3 40 28
3 40 38
Gipsie
12 21 40
Did not finish.
CLASS I— CABLN CATS UNDER 34FT.
Genesee
12 22 46
4 03 57
3 41 11
3 41 11
Nadjy
12 22 34
4 23 .35
4 01 01
3 56 21
Mohican
12 23 39
Did not finish.
Christina
12 22 46
4 26 31
4 03 46
4 01 46
CLASS J— OPEN CATS, 20fT. AND UNDER.
Emily
4 03 13
12^2 09
3 40 04
3 40 04
Anglesey
13 33 34
3 56 09
3 33 45
3 38 45
Bertha
33 23 14
Did not finish.
Regina
12 32 16
Did not finish.
CLASS
OPEN JIB AND MAINSAIL UNDER 19fT.
Viking
] 3 26 50
Did not finish.
Ida
13 26 17
2 55 00
3 38 43
2 37 31i
Spray
13 36 20
Did not finish.
Francis
12 34 40
Did not finish.
CLA.y.y Ir— OPEN CATS UNDER 17FT.
Amaranth
12 28 30
Did not finish.
Tramp
12 37 05
3 04 00
2 36 55
2 36 10
Cornet
13 27 40
Did not finish.
Snap Shot
13 27 05
3 15 50
2 46 45
3 45 30
Alice Maud
13 07 05
2 58 30
3 31 35
2 .30 40
Evadne won in Ckuss A, Peerless in Class B, lola in Class 0. Idler in
Class D, Maud M. in Class E, Marianna in Class F, Phrebe in' Class -Q-,
Alf in Class H, Genesee in Class I, Anglesey in Class J, Ida in Class K,
and Alice Maud in Class L.
At the outer mark lola lost her topmast, Katie Louise turned the
wrong outer mark and was disqualified and Robert T. capsized. The

Gypsey..
Agnes S

Start.
12 17 43
12
19 30
1
13 17 13

•

M

MaudM

First class, 22ft. and less than 30ft. : second class, I8ft. and
22ft.; third class, 15ft. and less than 18ft.'"
The folio wing fix-

as follows:

than

less

tures for the season, arranged by the regatta committee, were adopted:
Opening day, June 8; club race, July 8; ladies' day, July 20; first championship, Aug. 2; second championship, Aug. 16; championship sail-off
to be announced later. There will be a race on Aug. 26 for a cup
offered by ex-Com. E. S. Hunt, to be sailed for by aU the boats of the
club without classification. The club adopted the Seawanhaka rule
last season.

DECORATION DAY— MAY

30.

The weather, which throughout the whole spring has been bad beyond criticism for fitting out and for early yachting, made a determined effort to redeem itself on Decoration Day; and, as our reports
indicate, clear bright skies prevailed, with fresh or strong breezes for
the various events along the coast and on the lakes. In most cases
the clubs w^ere content with an informal sail; but such races as were
set came off quite successfully, the principal one being the open race
of the South Boston Y. 0. About New Y^ork, the largest fleet out was
that of the Harlem Y. C. Many clubs which are not reported cele-

brated the day as the formal opening of the yachting season by short
and an entertainment of some kind at the club house.

sails

South Boston Y.

C.

Open Regatta.

CITY POINT— BOSTON HARBOK.
With a large membership, a good fleet of yachts, a convenient clubhouse and admirable sailing and racing waters, the South Boston Y.
C. has not of late years shown that life and spii-it which might be
expected from it. Of late, however, some of its members have started
in to stir up the club, especially in the direction of racing, and the immediate result of these efforts was the very successful race with
which the Boston season w-as inaugurated on last Tuesday The
members of the regatta committee have been at work for some weeks
over the details of the race, and as the result of their labors a very
good fleet was assembled, in spite of the late season; while the race
was most successful in all details. Out of the 93 entries over 80 yachts
started and 52 were timed at the finish. The race was open to all
yachts of 35ft. down to 15ft., enrolled in any club; and boats under 15
whether enrolled in a club or not. All shifting ballast was prohibited
and a time limit of five hours was set. The yachts were divided into
five classes, keels and centerboards sailing together.
First class 25ft
and not over 35ft., sailing length. Special class, all jib and mainsaii
yachts under 21ft., waterlme length. Second class, 20ft. and less than
25ft., sailmg length.
Third class, IHft. and less than 20ft., sailmEr
length. Fourth class, all boats under 15ft., sailing leno-th
The
prizes were: First class, 830 and $20; second class, 825, $?5, $10 and

—

K

—

H—

K—

W

,

,

.

.

,

and 85; fom-th class, 88, .§5 and
special
class, 320 and $10.
The measurement rule of the club, 1
1
plus onefifth total overhang, was used. The start was a flying one! with
five
minutes interval between classes.
$5; third class, $15, $10

w

The early morning was cool and calm, but at colors a light easterly
breeze sprung up. Although it promised to continue light and variable, by 10 A. M. there was a good sailing breeze from S E
and
this gradually increased to a stiff breeze that stu-red the
whiteca'ps on
Boston Bay, and made most enjoyable sailing. The older boats in the
first class were rather out-classed bysthe larger fin keel
Handsel their
superior
size and type. In the special class, made for the 21
footers
^,'1® club s regular classes are 20 and 25ft., only three boats started

m

Thrush and Romance. Thrush was hastily put in commission
for the race and had hardly enough baUast. Romance was built
last
li^xile.

year but did not race, being completed late in the season- this year
she IS
better shape and will sail in the local races. Violet
parted a
preventer and lost a httle time, and Ideal carried away her bowsurit
early
the race. The full times were:
FIRST CLASS.
Length.
Elapsed.
Corrected.
TT
1
T T,
Handsel,
J. R. Hooper
,.32.09
2 36 15
1 58 45
Climax, M. F. Kelly
26.02
2 59 12
2 12

m
m

^

,

Beatrice, John Cavanagh
Mmnie R., T. D. Rice
Quissett,
P Taylor
Hiladee, S, N. Small
Mattie, Garrett
Drew
Stanley, W. L. Colson

26 00
25.01
25 09
25.07
25 09
26.00
33.08
25.00
37.05

W

.

&

H. K. McKee
Annie Maud, F. O. Yegelahn
Violet,

si'-ti-.

Kfln^riv!,^^-'

style

and general subject matter

JosieM., R. Malone.,,.
is

the

„

,

Exile, J. F. SmaU
Tlu-ush, Joseph Turner

Romance, Loring Sears
^

.

Wapiti, James Bertram
Awilda, J. J. Bligh
Ustane, Karshick & Co
Good Luck, J. B. Farrell

.

details of pilota-e kti'.t^^ n-r^^,i ''^^

matter. Tb^
yachts au

'

:,s

.

'

m-

litSefhal;:

Pditinn

f-r,,u

,

;

V

m^,^^^ ^^^-J^

prominent

'

"iternational code,
much otlier kindred
subjects the leading

"^"f^'
^'^^

useful
>lom;^^Hn°'i^'^'^''^'^r"P5^'="he
J ^"^^ ^'^^ compiled last year
The new

Sinbad, Frank Torrey
Black Cloud, Taylor &
Ideal, Fi-ank Wihiams

BPEOIAL CLASS.
2-i

,

"

Helen, George CoUins
Gisela,

John

F.

Ring

'

.'

2l' 10

'.

.

23 09

Putnam. .V.V.'."..23'06

Adolph, Henry Moebe

W. H. McLeod

OQ

22' 04

22 06
SECO.ND CLASS.
23 06
2i 07
.81 09

"

Judith, W\ B. Pigeon
Gipsey, H. R. Drinkwat-er
OddfeUow, E. P. Curtis.
Julia,

57

3 01 08
3 02 35
3 03 02
3 08 06
3 08 05
3 10 07
3 08 00
3 35 10
3 89 30

'

.";

"

22
22
23
23

oi

1

55 05

2 02 40
2 03 J3
3
2
2
2

05 16
04 09
07 57
08 10
2 06 31
2 08 24
2 11 17

21117

05
06
04
oi 10
s-^oo

2 09 52
2 10 10
2 17
2 19 ag

3407

2

1

'.20!o8

JJ

23 23

m

2 14 88
2 14 38
2 16 08
2 20 57

2 21 11
2 23 .37

2 81 31
2 47 04
2 55 07
1 16 34

1 S3 56

judges were Geo. Parkhill, Columbia Y, 0.
and Wm. E. Kinzey, Harlem Y. C.

;

Capt. Jas. 0. Summers,

1134 42
1
1

28 23

1 28 85

1 29 41
1 31 14
1 32 11
1
1
1

1
1

1
1

Staten Island Y. C.

28 06

1 28 22

32
32
32
37
40
42
48

39
42
47
39
15
10
10

STAPLETON, S. I.— NEW YORK BAT.
The programme for Decoration Day included a race from Stapleton
to Great Kills, a dinner and a saU home at night. The race resulted
as follows, the course being 11 miles:
Elapsed.
Corrected.
1^
o*
,r m
Sterhng, M.
Taylor, Jr
2 05 25
2 05 25
Mabel. W. H. Ludlum
S 01 08
1 57 14
Mamie S., John Sandfoi-d, Jr
2 13 40
2 07 00
Cynthia. Hover & ^Yiusch
2 21 58
3 16 27
Mehsse, E, W. Smionson, Jr
3 18 05
3 08 42
Daisy, John H. Eoldt
3 50 00
2 37 05
,

W

Again
E. Horn
Hilda, C. A. AVhitehouae
Tr.y

3 05 25
,

Did not

3 01 00
finish,

'

"
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Cape Ann Y.

Mr-._and Mj's. O. B. Jennings, Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Blontant, 3Ir. and Mrs.
J. K. Gracie, Dr. and Mrs. Derby, Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Leland, Mr.
and Mrs. E. M. Townsend, Dr. and Mrs. J.
Barron, the Misses Du
Vivier, Weeks, Swan, Leland, Townsend, Randolph, Van Schaick,
Webb, Johnson and Willis. Rear-Corn. Herman Clarke, F. Delano
Weeks, George Bullock, R, C. Townsend, Gerard Beeckman. John
Hyslop, J, F. Tarns, Irving Cox, Walter C. Keer, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur

C.

SLOUOESTBR, MASS.

The first race of the. season was sailed on May 30 in a strong S.E.
wind, the courses being 11 and
miles. The entries were few and
confined to the smaller boats. On the rmi in Vona tilled and one of
her crew, Warren Parlts, was washed overboard. Those on the boat
were unable to help him, liut he kept afloat until Capt. Harding picked
liim up in a dory. The times were:
FIRST CLA.SS.
Length,
Elapsed.
Corrected.
^
,
\jola, I). Fraser
2,5.08
8 13 80
1 36 39
Mavis, Smothers & Brooks
19,10
3 19 il8
1 36 56
SECOND CLASS.
Ohippie, J. strum
16.08
2 28 00
1 33 36
Madcap, Elwell
16.08
2 27 32
1 38 58
THIRD
Vona,
si;iT,

Norwood

F.

.T.

H. Douglass

CLAS.S.

14.09
14.06

,

1 03 04
1 10 00

0 40 59
0 45 50

were H. A. Norwood. Aaron Brown, Franklin Davis and
.J
Viola wins $10, Mavis $Q. in the first class; Chippie g9,
Madcap $5.35, in the second, and Vona $8 and Star $3.75 in the third.
The, Judges
R. Priugle.

Atlantic Y.

M. Dodge and Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Wetmore.
In the harbor were the steam yachts Oneida, Vice-Com. E. C. Benedict; Reverie, Frederic Bourne; Avenel, G. W. Loper; Emu, E. Du
Vivier; Jean, James Renwick, and Linta, Walter Luttgen: schooners
Brunhflde, David H. King, Jr., and Ramona, Henry F. Gillig; sIoods
Gracie, Arthur M. Dodge; Katrina. George Work; Pilgrim, E. M.
Townsend; Banshee, Arthur M. .Scrihner; Kathleen, Capt. Eathbone;
Nadjy, A. P, Montant, and Mirth, J. \V. Beekman; cutters Bedouin. C.
W. Wetmore; Oriva, Rear-Com. Clarke; Nymph, W. H. Harris, and
Lotowana, M. G. Fosalther.
The first race for the Rouse and AVetmore cups was set for May 30,
hut only Nameless and Toboggan were ready, the others not being in
racing condition. A match was made between the two, Mr. Wetmore
sailing Nameless and Mr. Cornelius Roosevelt, an old member of the
club, long absent in Paris, sailing Toboggan.
Nameless parted her
bobstay and withdrew, leaving Toboggan to finish alone. The club
house in this city witi be open all summer.

to institute a formal observance of Decoration Day. the Atlantic Y. C. stdl rigorously maintains the custom, and
as usual a large fleet mustered off Bay Eidge on Monday. The principal object of interest was the new schooner Emerald, still far from
completion, but Mr. MaxweU had determuied to have a sail on Decoration Day, and he did it, though the yacht returned to Elizabeth early
next day for further work.

Saturdaj' and

Two Stars, H. M. Jones
16.06
1 56 54
1 17 04
Thelma, F. C. Holmes
15.07
1 59 06
1 17 38
Wild Fawn, W. T. Eldridge
17.02
1 59 26
1 20 42
Ida F., J. E. Jordan
17.05
1 .59 00
1 20 46
Nancy Hanks is a new boat, built and sailed by Capt. Nat Watson,
of the schooner Constellation. The club has arranged the following
races for the season. Open to all boats of the following classes: 1st.
class, catboats 20ft. and under 36ft. w.l. 2d. class, catboats under 30ft.
W.I.; 8d class, spritsail boats, with foresail and mainsail; 4th class,
boats with gaff foresail and sprit mainsail. The dates are: May 30,
June.l7, July 4, Sept. 16 and Oct. 7. The other events of the season
are Aug. 3, ladies' day, and Sept. 4 outside race.
The regatta, Sept. 4, will be sailed in the outside harbor, starting
about IJ^ hours before low water. The other races will be sailed in
the inside harbor, starting about 1}4 hours before high water.
Besides the general prizes that will be offered amounting to about
.1250, a club pennant prize will be offered to each of the four classes of
boats to be awarded to boats of this club making the shortest corrected time in the greatest number of the first five races.
The races are to be sailed under such conditions as nia.y be prescribed in the regatta notices of each race, subject to the rules of this
club. The regatta committee is composed of Messrs, Nathaniel Morton, Fi N. Eldridge, A. O. Fay.
;

;

C.

Pavonia Y.

As tlie first yacht club

On

499

Brooklyn Y. C.
BATH BEACH— GRAVBSEND BAY.

C.

OOIIMUSIPAW.—NB\V YORK BAY.

The Pavonia Y. C. had arranged for the opening of the Atlantic
Highlands club house on Decoi-ation Day, hut as the alterations to the
houae were not completed, the opening was postponed to June 15, and

Monday

was bustle aboard, rigging was set uj), sails bent,
and ironwork fitted in place,
and the j'acht was ready to
get under way for a trial
trip on Tuesday morning.
all

The fleet of the Brookl.yn Y. C. was ready as per orders early on
Tuesday morning, the first ceremony being a review- and inspection by
theofficer.s, who were rowed through the fleet in Com. Sutton's gig
each yacht saluting with the ensign as they passed. Then the fleet
got under way for a sail
down the Bay, and on the
return .all captains were
invited on board the new^
flagship Loyal, lunch being
served at the same time at

the club house. There was
a
reception
and dance
a.shore in the evening. The
foUowing yachts took part
in the proceedings; Acorn,
P. H. Jeannot; Addie, E. S.

The topmast rlgg'mg was
not spliced, the ends bemg
merely turned up and seized, and much oC the other
work was similarly hurried.
The programme for the

Anderson; Alma,

Fi/AOSHip 'Watbr Witch,
New York, MayS 1893.
i,

I

j

GENKRAn ORDERS NO. 3.
I. The regular excursion
of the lleet of the Atlantic
Y. C, provided for in Section 1 of Chapter 10 of the
by-laws, will take place on

Decoration Day, Tuesday,

May
II.
ofl;

;

30.

The

fleet will

assemble

the club house, foot of

Fifty-fifth street, Brooklyn,
promptly at 10 o'clock A.
M., anchoring in two lines,
100yds. apart and parallel

gett; Bess, M. J. Hanlv and
W. T. Murphy; Fair Wind,
J. G. Meehan Gypsy, North
McLean; Golden Rope, F.
Prentiss; Ida, Frank Mc;

AU steamers,
schooners and classes 1, 3,

to the shore.

8 and 4 of sloops will form
the offshore line, the sloop
Eival, Vice-Corn. Sanford,

on the

and

right,

Carthy; Ileika, E. H. Converse; Iroquois, E. H. Chandler; Kangaroo, Franldin
Beams; Mary, A. Tracy;
Mary A., J. -J. Lyons; Seminole, J, Brown, Jr
Seneca, J. p. Tribcken; Tropic,
E. M. Rewey; Vixen, Louis

other

all

classes the inshore line, the

Saona, Eeai'-Com.Ketchum,
on the right. The southerly
end of each line shall be the
right of hne and shaU be off
the westerly corner of the
Atlantic Basin.

The

Hale;

J. S.

Carrie, Charles H. Oliver;
Dolphin, G. L. Robinson;
Edda D., R. W. Rummill;
Grace, J. V. P. Shields;
Grimalkin, S. S. Ballou;
Lorna, Dr. H. E. Spencer;
Juanita. C. F. Larzelere;
Mabel, Peter Mahoney; Panchito, 6. P. Foote; Stmbeam, John Macrae; Sappho, G, B. Lyons; Truant,
F. L. Townsend and G. B.
Townsend; Alice, John Cottier Emmie, Albert Clunan;
Faustina, R. C. Hopkins;
Isolde, F. W. BobbeU: Waif,
W. E. Hart; Annie, E. G.
Austin; Alper, W. E. Dog-

day, w^bich was carried out
to the letter, was as follows:

;

Wunder; Water Lily, W.D.
AndeJson, Jr. Laura E., J.
;

flag

Bockee.

J.

designated shall
take position ijromptly at
oflicers

9:30

A.

American Y.

anchormg as

M.,

their respective lines without delay, regai-dless of
and without interfering with yachts already in
position.
size,

III. At 10:30 A. M. a gun
wiU be fired from the flagShip and the club signal
wih be hoisted at the club
house. The club wih then

ter, Horace L. Hotchkiss,
Miss O'Hara, Miss Vernon
Brown. Frank Hall, Mr,
Morris, H. B. Ta.ylor, J. L.
Livingstone, Mrs. Storm, G.
B. Charllck, Mr. and Mrs. P.
E. Davidson, Dr. L. L. Seaman, David H. King, Jr.,
Preston Watson, G. B.
Watts, John P. Townsend,

salute the flag as follows:
Commencing on the right
of the oif shore line, each
yacht in line, in quick succession, and in the order of
its position, shall fire

a gun,

:

the inshore line firing in
like order after the offshore

.lohn S. Tilney, John W.
Vrooman, Robert Glover,

I

line.

I

salute a
gun will be fired from the
club house, which will be
the signal for the fleet to
IV. After

the

or

finish.

schooners and classes

1

I

I

Engineer George W. Magee,
United States steamship

i

I

Miantonomoh; W. S. Alley,
Isaiah Paxson, John R.
Hegeman, W. H. Starbuck,
W. H. Cathn, E. H. Weatherbee, Clement Gould, Mr.
and Mrs. A. B. Alley, exCom. G. C. W. Lowrey, of
the Larchmont Club; P. W.

All
1, 2,

H, 4 and 5 of sloops wiU sail
to and around buoy 12, on
the southwest spit, keeping

i

i

same on the port hand,
thence home to club anchorage.

Ah

other classes

will

to

and around

sail

Geo. W. Hall, Rear-Com.,
G. Weaver Loper, Thos. L.
Scovih, Dr. Chas. L. Pardee,
Charles H, Haswell, Chief

I

weigh anchor and start. No
time wiU be taken either at
the start

I

-

—

„

|

Flmt, C. E. Flint, Frederick

Swash Channel beU buoy,
keeping same on port hand,

"BRITAISTNIA,"

thence home to club anchorage, Yachts must pass to
the westward of Fort Lafayette and theliomer Beacon and to the eastward of
iiuoys on west bank, both going and returning.
V. Yachis wfll sail iu cruising trim, with anchors, chains, deck
flttings, cabin fm-niture and fixtures in then- usual places, and boats
on davits, on deck, or towing astern, as they are usually carried in

Designed by Q. L, Watson, Esq.,

M, Dey,

C. M. Wayland
Thomas Manning, Mr. and

CUTTER.

1893, for

the

Prmce

of Wales,

a scrub race frOm Cfommunipaw arotmd Port Lafayette and return, 15
was arranged to fill in the day. In the first class Avalon beat
Phantom;
the second class Forsvthe beat Pavonia, Wacondah and
Mascot not finishing; in the third class Christine, though she lost her
topmast, beat Soutter Johnnie and Mary B. in the cabin cat class
Water Witch beat Water Lily, and in the cat class Mosquito beat Defiance, five of the class withdrawing.

miles,

Buchanan,

and

Jlr.

Howard Wainwa-ight,
Tunis. Mrs. Eoach, Miss
Eoach, Stephen Roach, Dr.
Samuel Hall, L. A. Millbank, Mr. and Mrs. John E.
Wayland, Dr. Collins, H. J. Biizbee, G. Dessauer, James l<airbi other.
Miss G. Doscher, S. H. Van Sieklen, and Mr. and Jlrs. R. M. Jordan.

m

Oceanic Y.

;

With a fresh breeze up the Bay the sail was hvely and exciting, and
those present were treated to a scrub race between Emerald and
Iroquois, the latter schooner, with Mr. Iselin, Capt. Hansen and the
racing crew of the new sjTidicate boat on board, having towed down
from New Rochelle to try the new boat. As a race the brush did not

Plymouth Y.

C.

saUed

its first

C.

Osceola, M.

0, opened the season on May 30 with the first of a
pennant races, sailed iu a reefing breeze from S.E,, over
the new inside com-se. The times were as foUows:

Roseman

O. Tuthill, T.

FIRS'L'

, . . ,

GLASS

C.

The Seawanhaka Corinthian Y. C. in selecting May 27 for the openBay house missed the pleasant weather of Decoration Day and met w-ith a chflly and windy day. the races being postponed as the boats had not reached Oyster Bay.' The members of the
ing of the Oyster

T.

Whitman

21.08
20.01

1 51 43

Dimon
Hid Honesty, J. C. Dawes
Major D., .Seth Drew

1 49 17

Katie

L.,

JameaEagnell

Puritan, C. D. Cruis
Henrietta, J. M. Watson

Spray, C. F. Bradford

Gypsy

Girl,

W.

Steel

Pflgrim, Ansel Bartlett

FOUBTH
'

Elapsed.
1 42 33

Wharton, A, L. BaOey...,.."..
SECOND CLASS.
Nancy Hanks, P A. Maglathm
IS. 07
Sigrid, Watson and Lootz
ir.io
Mildred, Holmes and Harlow
13.01
Amie, Ernest Hartford
IG.OC
THIRD CLASS.
Myster.y, T. S.

Aphrodite, A. G,

Fay

1

1
1
1

35
45
47
50

51

54
56

32

14.11
16.10
15.06
17.04
16.11
16.07
16.00
17.04

1

16.02

3

50
53
51
54
54
56
57
02

&

1

54 38

3

1

1
1
1
1

80
09
27
03
56
36
59
45

,

Corrected.
1 10 52
1

18 32

0 59 19
1 08 14
1 10 89
1 11 02

CLASS

1 11 31
1 12 59

1 14 58

1 35
1 15
1 19
1 23

15
53
31
SO

1

14 55

C— OPEN^

QLA,<5S

Only Son, W. Carr
Jennie H., G. D, Herbert
Jenny M., P. Van Winkle

Start.

Finish.

2 32 15
2 16 00

4 06 15

2 08 30
3 09 00
2 19 00

3 41 30
3 45 00
4 13 45

2 11 09
2 08 CO
2 12 00

3 44 30
3 54 30

2 J8 :50
3 IS 00
3 19 00

4 32 15

4 13 00

CATS.

Old Tom, S. Sharp
Tough, H. Carr
Halcyon, J. Murray

1 06 32
1 11 04

CLASS.
Jttf.OS

in a strong S.E.

B.

Willie K., S. Kimberland
Restless, Meserau
Cochran

Faun, A. Cochrane

CLASS.

Length.

^

BAY.

May 30

Newman

series of five

„
„
Future, W.

race on

wind, which disabled three of the boats. The times were:
CLASS A— SLOOPS,

The Plymouth Y.

capped by the absence of a spinaker on the run in, and by the fact
that her topmast rigging parted the seizing and made it necessary for
her to stow her hght sails, but on the whole she made a very good
showing. After the race Iroquois returned to her quarters at New
EocheUe. With the fleet were Water Witch, Rival, Saona. Tigress,
Anaconda, Hydriad, Nautflus, Shamrock, Aglaia, lola, Cavalier, Beatrice, Gevalia, Awa, Signal, Rover, Coronet, Ventura, Vidette, Daffodil and Agnes.
A dinner was served in the club house after the
return of the fleet.

C.

COMMUMlfAW—NEW YORK

The Oceanic Y.

PLTMOL'TH, MASS.

club were on hand, however. Com. Center c'omiug in on Vice-Corn,
Benedict's steam yacht Oneida, :\lediisii. the flasship. not beiu^ yet in
commission. The gim was flred by Mr.^. A. P. Slontam. wife of the
fleet captain, and the colors duly hoisted, after wliich a luncheon was
served.
J'here were present Com. Robert Center. Vice-Corn. Benedict,
JMr. and Mrs. .John L. Lawrence, George Work, Mr. and Mrs. J. ForbesLeiCh, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Stanton, Mr. and .Mrs. Stanley W. Dexter,
Ml-, and 30-s. Colgate Hoyt, Mr. and Mrs, Arthur Weeks, Mr. and Mrs.
E. 0. Benedict, Mr. and Mi's. F. T. Underhill, Mr. and Mrs. John Aga.-,

Mrs.
Mrs.

W.

ci'uiaing. Promptness in takmg position is particularly requested.
By ordei- of the Commodore,
George H. Church, Fleet Captain.

Seawanhaka Corinthian Y.

C.

The house of the American Y, C, at Milton Point,
was opened on May 30, the
colors being set at 4 P. M.
Among those present were:
Com. Fi-ank R. Lawrence,
Vice-Com. John H. Flagler,
Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Polhemus, Walter O. Jones, Geo
W. Place, C. H. Lauteran,
James Brisbane, Frank Por-

near as practicable in line
with the
southwesterly
hreakwater of the basin.
Yachts will take position in

.

.-.

D— .SKims.

Audubon Y.

C.

NEW YORK—HUDSON RIVER,
The Decoration Day race of the Audubon Y. 0, was
152l) ST.,

sailed in a fresh
southerly breeze over a triangular course on the Hudson River, the
winners being: In class A, H. W. Beecher; class B, John CameronWmonah; class I), Fraukie V.; class E. Polly wog; class P'
canoe yawls, Sea Horse. In the canoeyawl class Bonnie Bess'capsized'
at the upper stakeboat. Her owner, E. 0. Kraemer, was rescued by
the sloop White Cap.

class C,

'

FOREST AND STREAM.

BOO
Kill

Von KuU Y.

PORT BICHMOND,

S.

of entries the following letter
3'acht Ukely to enter:

C.

a regatta on Newark
The Kill Vou Kull Y. 0. opened the season withsailed
ong b.Jt.
a
Bay, three rounds of the Q ve mile course being
Ihe
wind whicb capsized the Yankee Boy and gave her crew & bath.
tiiues were:
„.
CLASS B-OABiN su^ov., 30 TO

m

2^^^^^

Freyja, Alfred Davis

CLASS
Lizzie

Jj.,

Cyclone,

W.

...

• •

.

•

•

--13^

CLASS D-OPEN

.=;L00PS,

W. Walcott

.SLOOl-S

Bertie H., Wm. Housman, Jr
Unknown, J. W, Van Buslcirk
CLASS e—OPEN
Miami. Wm. Notz

Yankee Boy, Braisted

05
1 20

^

UNDEE ISFT

^

1 3o 30
41
1

1 fl 35

••1 31 55
OATS, 20 TO 22ft.
1 34 4^

Did not

& Mowry

CLASS I— OPEN

1 lb ui

ilM**
TO IhPT

fld

yj-

CLASS D-OPEN

corrected.

05

SLOOPS, 38 TO S2FT.

G—bras

E. Lissenden

OAT.S, 20

TO

1

.31

44

finish.

ISlTT.

First prize, shifting hallast.

.

24 47
58
26 Oo

Duet, D. A. Woodruff

Playmate, .Tames A. Hart
Doctor, Fred T. Barber

f

1
.3

110

on
39

1 1/ 50
1

14

.30

I— OPEN CAl'.s, 20 TO IbFT.
prize, .stationary baUast.
Eye, CSias. A. Ingalls
See
-.Did not finish.
Tom Boy, George Ross
CLASS J-OPEN CATS USDER ISFT.
1 3o 30
Mist, Sanford Brothers
J ^3 ?!
1 .39 20
1 1(5 o8
Millie, C. A. Passmore
Protested and race not a wai'ded.
OPEN CAT.S UNDER 16PT.
CLASS
1 30 00
Dove, J. C. Ellsworth
«
I
Did not hnish.
Irving H., Capt. J. I. Housjnan
Lizzie L. won the prize for the best elapsed time. Mist was protested by Millie and the protest is not decided.
CI^^SS

Second

A

R—

Sewaren Land and Water Club.
SEWABEN,

N.

J.—ARTHUR'S

lilTLL.

race of the Sewaren Land and Water Club on May 30 was sailed
over a course of three miles to windward and return in afresh S.E.
breeze, the times being:
^.
,
Elapsed.
Finish.
Start.
11 44 17
1 05 32
;..10 38 45
Eipple, W. H. Smith

The

.

W. H. H. Smith
Cosmos, H. M. Cooper

New

11 48 32
11 52 25
11 53

10 39 42
10 39 51

Olytie.b. G. Whitlock

Fay,

10 40 29

Bedford Y.

C.

NEW BBDFOHD—BUZZARDS

BAY.

.1

08 50

1

12 34

1 12 51

C. opened the season with a review Of the fleet
a reefing breeze from S.W., the corrected times being:
1 33 37
Rhodes
1 36 H
Thyra, Horace Wood
1 43 34
Pointer, H. E. M. Whitney
1 43 !52
Saracen, F. C. HaskeU

The New Bedford Y.

and a race

in

Sistae, J. B.

Hammond

Medea,

...1 .W 44

E. B.
Gluiipse, E. W. Atchinson

,53 25
1
1 53 27
S 03 44
2 32 35

Wanda, H. H. Stanton

W. Parker
WiUiam Lewis

Annie, C.
I vis,

has been sent out to the owner of each
.

Sir:

take in the Dauntless, Yampa, Palmer, Ramona and t!oi-onet.
Second class for all schooners between 86and;)Cft. sading length,
and will embrace Fortuna. Merlin, Alcaea, Lasca, Alert, Mayflow^er,
Fleur de Lys, Phantom, Speranza, Atlantic and Emerald.
Thu-d class for all schooners bet'.\ een 76 and 86ft. saiUng length, and
will take iu the Mu-anda, Comanche, Marguerite, Iroquois and
QSnone.
Foiu-th class for aU schooners between 70 and 76ft. sailing length,
which will take in the Shamrock, Dagmar, Loyal, etc.
The course which has been adopted is, as you wiU notice, the 'L,"
which is beyond question the ideal course for a yacht race, giving tenmfles dead to windward, ten miles of beam reach and ten miles to leeward.
We have assurances from several boats in your class that they will
start, and we are anxious that tliis race, being in many respects a new
departure, should be made thoroughly successful.
If no encouragement be given to sailing committees to study appropriate racing conditions, by rewarding their efforts with full entries,
yacht racing must necessarUy diminish and deteriorate.
There have been many complaints recently of the falling oft' in
schooner racing from the neglecting of this class of boat by sailing
committees in favor of single-masted boats; and for this reason it was
determined that om- spring race should be given wholly for schooners.
Again, whUe the course proposed to be sailed is beyond question
the true course for a yacht race, nevertheless it involves veiy considerable care and labor in the prior arrangements and in the laying
before the race, and unless our eft'orts
it
off immediately
meet appreciation, the safling commitdu-ection
tliis
in
to
go to the
cannot
clubs
bo expected
other
tees of
and
take the risk of some failure through absent
necessary trouble
or misplaced buoys, etc., etc. We hope through the co-operation of
yourself and other owners to make this race so successful as to
encourage similar efforts on the part of other clubs.
Another novel condition and.one which wfll depend for its success on
liberal entries, and one which" we are convinced by careful consideration is a desirable one in the interests of j'acht racing is: That outside of the prices given by the club (in this case the usual pewter
Corinthian mug to all amateurs who may form part of any winning
crew, and a large silver Corinthian mug to the winning boat in each
class), we purpose dividing among the paid hands of the crew of the
winning boats a sum of money raised bj' a moderate entry fee to be
paid by the competitors in each class. This has been fixed at the sum
of $25. Sufficient, if entries are at all what is hoped, to afford each
paid hand about So extra racing money, with about $10 to the mate
and $15 to the sailing master respectively.
It is believed that this trifling, though not unimportant, incentive
will tend directly to induce smartness- and efficiency in handhug the
boats and willing work on the part of crews, as giving the crew of
each boat a sort of personal interest as towards crews of the other
boats in the class, in winning.
One further point I venture to mention which is: That the anxiety
of a sailing committee which has undertaken a novel departure as to
what entries are to be obtained is considerable, and it will tend to
relieve this if you will kindly make your entry (should you be wiUing
to do so) as promptly as possible. Your saiUng length we take (subft., being the same as your last year's
ject to correction) at
measurement. I enclose entry blank. Trusting that we may count

on your entry,

I

am, etc."

Corinthian Y. C. of Philadelphia.

American Model Y.
PROSPECT PARK LAKE— BROOKLYN,

The race committee of the Corinthian Y. C. announces the foUowprogramme for the season of 1893: June 13, sweepstakes race, for

C.

iug

U. Y.

class, the owners evidently becoming discouraged by the hard work
entailed in catching their boats in the erratic wind that came out and
around the islands and trees at the southeasterly shore of the lake. It
is regretted that the entries were not larger, many of the crack boats
remaming under cover. Below is the summary:
SECOND CLASS, 43 TO 48lN. L.W.L. FIRST HEAT.

—

Start.
11 01 00
11 01 10
11 01 17
11 01 55

Mai-iorie, H. Fisher

Comet, G. W. Townly
Gu-ofle, H. H. Michalls
Mai-y S., J. Sheridan

Elapsed.

Corrected.

16 35
16 38
31 02
22 40

16
15
20
21

01
01

32V5
"
40

SECOND HEAT.
Majorie

11 35
11 25
11 24
11 25

Comet
Girofle

Mary S

33
30
50
35

16 02

15 20
17 15
22 35

15
14
16
22

28
43
4by,
"
35

Course from Point of Rocks to Southwest Cove and return, one-half
mile.

Comet winner.

FIRST CLASS, 48 TO
Neola, G. Pfeiffer
Mai-guerite, H. Fisher

5:ilN. r;.^V.I,— FIRST

12 n)
,12 19 44

HEAT.
14 06
17 11

13 50
17 11

16 07
14 16

15 51
14 16

13 08
13 56

12 52
18 56

SECOND HEAT.
Neola
Marguerite

12 38 55
13 38 39

THIRD HEAT.
"
12 58 45
Neola
12 59 17
Marguerite
Com'se same as for second class. Neola winner.
THIRD CLASS, 35 TO 42XN. L.W.L. FIRST
Vesta, J. D. Casey
2 03 03
Dolphin, J. Smith
2 03 45
Anna, J. C. Meyer
2 04 07

—

Star. G. W. Townley
Mischief, H. Fisher

Ida May,

Wm.

Neff

2 03 04
2 00 30

HEAT.

Withdrew.
Withdrew.
18 88
17 44
19 50

18 23
17 23
20 'ioVi

22 12
16 38

21 60
15 471^

15 31
17 01

15 09
16 1934

Withdrew.
SECOND HEAT.

Star
Mischieff

2 :i2 33
3 32 59

THIRD HEAT.
Star

3 01 09

Mischieff

3 01 35

Course over a }^ mfle triangle.

The Midget Y. C, of Marblehead,

Star winner.
sailed the first of

June 21, annual race, for all classes, open to yachts of the
Baltimore, Chesapeake Bay, Corinthian of New^ York,
Corinthian of Marblehead, Eastern, Larchmont, Marine and Field,
Massachusetts. New York, New Haven, New Rochelle, Riverton and
all classes;

The opening races of the American Model Y. 0. were started iu a
light southerly wind which increased in strength as the thu-d class
were about to start, resulting in the withdrawal of four yachts in that

a series of races

Tlie new house of the Corinthian Mosquito Fleet was opened on
Tuesday by Com. Grant and a party of the members. The club now
has very snug quarters on Echo Bay. New RocheUe. The Douglaston,
Riverside and Canarsie clubs also opened their houses. The Riverside
house has been greatly improved since last year.
The Rochester Y. C. sailed a handicap race to Big Sodus Bay six
yachts starting: Cmderella, Onward, Velnette, Nox, Ripple and'Mod-

Oiuderella won in her class and Nox in hers. Pappoose Com
Mott, of Oswego, was awaiting the fleet at Sodus.
The fleet of the Portland Y. C. was away last iveek on the annual
cruise. The Philadelphia Y. 0. opened its club house, and the Corinthian Y. C. held a review.
ieska.

The Corinthian Schooner Race.

8, 1898.

Trusting that you wiU bring the matter before your club for action
T. B. James,
we remain, yours very truly,
Wji. Peet, Jr.,
w. k. morison,

at once,
,

I venture, in inclosing you a
copy of the cu-cular for the seventh annual race, to be held olt Is ew
York Harbor, starting from either Scotkmd or Sandy Hook Lightship,
as the wind may dictate, on Saturday, June 17, at noon, to write you
personaUy in relation to entering.
You will notice that the race is foj' four classes of schooners, viz.:
Fh-st class for keel schooners over 96ft. sailing length only; this wiU

"New York, May 27. —My Dear

I.—NBTSVAKK BAY.

[June

Atlantic,

Seawanhaka-Corinthiau yacht clubs; June 24, special race. One prize,
of the value of $50, presented by Mr. Isaac W. Jeanes, is offered for
contest in a special race under the racing rules and time allowances
of the club, for yachts under 30ft. waterline length, all safling in one
class. Measurements will be under the Corinthian rules, extended to
meet requirements of the several rigs carried, and time aUowance
shall be determined upon the following: For yachts over 25ft. watei*line, their racing length; for yachts over 20ft. and not over 25ft.
waterhne, 97^ of their racing length; for j'achts 20ft. waterline and
under, 95<J of their racing length.
The other events, the dates for which ai-e not yet decided, are: A
handicap race for yachts in ciniisiug trim, a special invitation race in
which one prize, of the value of $50, is offered for contest under tlie
racing rules of the club for yachts not exceeding 21ft. corrected length,
and one prize, of the value of $50, presented by Mr. Henry S. Jeanes,
is offered for contest under the racing rules of the Riverton Y. C. for
the "Mosquito Fleet" of that club; the annual cruise, an autumn race
for aU classes and a closing ciuise. Special programmes for each
race will be issued in due course.
When yachts are to race in cruising trim, no doors, tables, cabin
skyHghts", stoves or other fittings on or below deck ("davits excepted)
shall lie removed from their places before or during the race. Yachts
will be restricted to lower working saUs and gafftopsails, and shall not
haul out for cleanmg within a week before the race.
Anchors and chains suitable to the size of the yacht shaU be carried;
and of these, one shackled to the chain shaU be in the usual place on
the bow. Each yacht above 50ft. waterline shall carry two serviceable
iDoats; each smaUer yacht, exceiJt the fifth and sixth classes, shaU
carry one such boat. Except a pUot, no more than the regular crew
of the yacht shall be allowed, and no more persons than can be suitably lodged at night.
The committee reserves the right to invite visiting yachts to enter
any of the above races, and to change the order of races anti dates, by
giving due notice.
In order to encourage Corinthian saihng, a special prize will be
awarded to the winning yacht in each class, if sailed under the Corinthian rule. This rule applies only to yachts of 40ft. racing length and
under.

C. B. Eustis.

of the races wfll be as follows:
be three races for first class sloops, three races for first
class cats and three races for sweepstakes class (winner of the $1,000'

The general conditions

There

will

prize laarred).
Tie races to be safled off between winners.
These races wfll be safled between July 24

and Aug.

inclusive.
The classification is as foUows:
Rifle in.— Clas.sification.—Boats shaU be classified
length. There shall be thi-ee classes, as follows:

5,

both dates

according to

First class— Sloops, jib and mainsafl boats 20ft, to 23ft., both incluSails aUowed. jib and mainsail only; storm jibs permitted.
First class— Cats, cat rigged boats 30ft. to 23ft., both inclusive. Sail
permitted, mainsail only.
Sweepstakes class— Sloops or cat rigged boats from 16ft. to 23ft.,
both inclusive. SaUs allowed; sloops, jib and mainsafl, storm jib
permittecL Cats; mainsail only.
Exception.— (a)— Boats known as catamai-ans, canoes, St. Lawrence
skiff's, and the Uke, wfll not be allowed to compete.
Classification.— Length shall be taken three inches above the water
line.
The water line shafl be determined by baUasting the boat to
sive.

her usual ti-im when the crew are not on boai'd, with not less than
two pounds of ballast for each square foot of mainsafl. The inside
ballast to be placed as directed by the measurer, who shaU keep in
view the usual racing trim of the boat. No boat shaU be so baUasted
in any race as to make her classified length respectively more or less
than the extreme limits of her class, when the crew ai-e not on board.
Fin, lead or ballasted keels and centerboards wfll not be considered
baflast in measuring for classification.
Rule IV.— Time aflowance.— (a) Time shafl be aUowed for difference
in sailing lengths according to the table adopted and now used by
the club.
(bj The safling length of a boat shall be the square root of its sail a.rea.
Exception.— (1) It shafl not be computed as less than the minimum
classified length of its class.
(c) Before entering a race the owner shall furnish the regatta committee with a certificate of measurement, giving the measurement for
classification length, and for sailing length, signed by the offlcial
measurer of the club. The measurer's fee for such certificate shall
be one dollar.
do so upon
(j) Au owner wishing to change the sails of his boat

may

giving two days' notice to the regatta committee and obtaining a new
certificate of measurement, but this rule shall not disquaUfy a yacht
compefled to change any safls by reason of any unavoidable damage or
accident, which could not be repaired before the next race, provided
that notice of such change shall be given to the regatta committee
before the race is started.
(k) The measurer shafl make official marks upon the boom, gaff and
jibboom, at the points to which he measure the safls. If the sails are
stretched beyond the oEQcial marks without notice to the regatta committee, such'boat shall be rhsqualified.
The prizes are: First Class Sloops—First prize, $1,000 in cash to winner of two of three races of the series; second prize, $100 hi cash to
winner of second best position in the series. First Class Cats—First
prize, $:300 in cash to winner of two of three races of series; second
prize, $100 iu cash to winner of second best position in the series.
Sweepstake Class— First prize, $500 in cash.
Special attention is called to the rule of measurement for classification. See Rule III. In no case wiU a yacht be allowed to compete
whose classified length exceeds 33ft. at a point 3in. above the waterline, as measured by Rule III.
It is of great importance for yachts intending to compete, to send
notice as soon as possible. Address all entries and communications to
Wm. Peet, Jr., secretary, P.O. Box 97, Minneapolis, Minn. Entries
should contain name of yacht, owner and club, classification length
and rig. Yachts wfll be remeasured by the measurer before the races
and after arriving at the lake. Notice should also be sent immediately
liiiuilier of
on the shipment of a yacht, giving .name of yacht, j ^ni
t;dite
car and shipping directions. Endeavors wfll then be
apoYachts should be shipped to Lake Minin.
its arrival.
hs, Minn. Be sure to allow plenty of time for yacht i,u ai /n e early.
Signed by Order of the M. Y. C. Carnival OoMAua-TEE,
Minneapolis,
Minn.
Wm.
Peet, Jr., Sec'y.
207-8 Boston Block,
i

1

1
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C. Opening Reg-atta,
NEW ORLEANS— LAKE PONCHABTRAIN.

Southern Y.
The Southern Y.

0.

opened the season on May

13

i

•

May

13.

with a race in a

light breeze, the times behig:

SCHOONEHS.
Elapsed.

Adiienne

3 OS 27

Follv
Gertie

3 26 34

3 33 13
3 40 10
3 46 57

Nereus

Hope

Corrected.
3 08 00
3 26 34
3 26 40
3 31 51
3 4109

FIRST CLASS SLOOPS.

Nepenthe

;

3 20 03

3 20 03

2 S6 40
.3 11 35

2 56 40

SECOND CLASS SLOOPS.

Montauk
Agnes
VolHiite

Florence

-.

..3 27 15
...8 34 53

3 03 23
3 18 17
8 20 28

3 OO 37
3 08 35

2 57 07
3 08 35

THIHD GLASS SLOOPS.
Mephisto

Lady Emma
Fourth

i

class sloops,

Nyanza
Lutkihuma
Augusta finished

no entries.
FIFTH GLASS SLOOPS.

last in this class

3 01

:!3

3 10

tj6

and -was disquahHed,

2

.58

.3

11 07

as she

09

had

not been properly entered.
SIXTH CLASS SLOOPS.
3 43 28

Bella S

Toutsy

3 41 07

3 38 02
3 41 07

CATBOATS.

Mayflower

,.3 16 59
3 34 27
3 86 59
3 36 05
3 34 33

!

Flavia

3 16 59

3 18 53

The committee will be glad to arrange additional races, should prizes Uice
3 31 35
be offered.
3 35 150
Barton B
The attention of yacht owners is particularly called to Section 1, St. John
3 81 11
rules,
which
racing
of
the
requires
aU yachts to be measRule VHI,,
ured before they can be entered for any race.
A series of races for the club boats and boats belonging to members
Hudson River Y. C, June 4.
of the club, not exceeding 21ft. cor. length, wiU be sailed on Saturdays,
commencing June 3 and ending Oct. 7, tmder the racing rules of the
NEW YOEK—HUDSON RIVEB.
club. Eacb race shall be directed by any member of the race committee
The Hudson River Y. G. safled a race on June 4 over a triangular
present, or by a judge chosen by the entering helmsmen, who shall
appomt helmsmen by lot when the entries exceed the available boats, course opposite the club house, the wind being light S.E. The times
apportion choice of boats by lot, aud register the name of helmsmen, were:
CLASS A CABIN SLOOPS.
crew and boats, with time of finish, and declare the winner. Each
Elapsed,
Corrected.
helmsman elected shall choose his crew of three. Except when other3 18 S2
2 53 38
wise prescribed by the judge, the races shall be sailed over course Forsyth
3 23 43
3 00 58
No. C. Handicaps may be instituted by the race coiiuuittee at a.ny Lottie
CL.\.ss n — CABIN OATS, 25FT. AND 0\TSR.
time during the season. Disputed points maj' be appealed by the
4 04 18
3 37 03
judge, in writing, to the race committee. After starting no boats can Alta
GO
3
54
3 29 00
withch-aw (from record). The judge .shaU credit on the register each Gypsey
<.'LASS C—CMirS CATS UNDER 25.FT.
helmsman, crew and boat respectively, with the number defeated. To
3 04 0:3
1 34 13
the helmsman and crew ma];ing respectively the highest scores dur- Whiona
IJJ.AS.y O— OPEN SLOOPS, 33FT. and OVEll.
ing the season, suitable championship prizes will be awarded. Second
3 11 44
2 43 17
and other prizes may be avvarded iu the direction of the race commit- C. J. Moore
Did not finish,
The races wiU be started promptly at 3 P. M. Entries for the J. A Cameron
tee.
15 04
2 47 37
Lizzie F
series, or any single race, to be made to the chairman of the race
CLASS E— OPEN SLOOPS, UNDER 25PT. AND OVER. 22eT.
Addison F. Ba.n'croft, Chau-man,
committee.
Eace
3 02 48
2 33 00
Claras
George M. Freeman,
I Committee
23 16
2 54 05
Thome
William R. Ellison,
Q. Y C
CLASS G— OPEN CATS OVER 21 FT.

—

'd

)

With no new

yachts built this year in the regular classes, and with
very few of the older craft fitting out for racing, it is .safe to predict
that tiie usual summer regattas of tlie larger clubs will be no more
exciting than iu the two preceding years, in fact even less so
A few
of the outclassed yachts will probably be induced to enter by the certainty of winning in the absence of a new racer, and this may lead
to
a little good sport, but thei'e is little hope for large entry li^ts and
close racing. The main sport of the season will come later, with the
first trials ot the new Cnp (Icfeiidei's, and the regular reiiattas
ai e apt
to prove rather dull and pei-funetory affau's. A reali/.at ir,u of this
fact has led the Connthiau
C. of New York to abautim the cnn-eutioual regatta with prizes for all classes and to substitute
a siH-ei il
race designed to conform better to existing conditions and thus to
P'"ti«s. coiuestauts, spectators and the
*°
Club ftself
There is just now a prospect of a revival of schooner racing.
The
fleet has been mcreased by new boats in the various
classes, Emerald
Ariel, Dagniar and Loyal.
Last yeai 's boats, Lasea and Alc'oa
be m con-jnussiou; Irouaois wiU be in especiallv gor.d hands' wil
niany ot the other schooner, have been refined .aud improved' andA
t longh rhere is no mdicatiou or a great boom in
schooner racing, and

::i

j

The Minnetonka Regatta and Carnival.
The Minnetonka Y. C, of Minneapolis, Minn., is preparing for an
important series of races in connection with its suoiraer carnival, and
the following invitation has been sent out by the regatta committee to
all yacht clubs wliose addresses were obtainable:
I)E.VR Sir: The Minuetonica Yaclit Club, desirous of testing the
speed of the smaUer yachts throughout the country, aud believing
Mie present Colmnbian y(_'ar, when many yaehrsmeuare visiting the
West, affords the opportunity, has decided to endeavor to bring such
yachts together iu friendly contest on Late Minnetonka.
We therefore, a committee duly authorized, and on behalf of the
Minnetonka Vaclit Club, hereViy challenae vour club to select, designate and send one oi' uiore of the yachts in" vour fleet, eligible' under
tlie elassiecation limit ot our club and those of anv ochei- elub then
eatered. The dates t
the races will be between July v:4 and Aug. 5
next. To complete our ai-rangemeuts we must recei\ e acceptances
not later than Jnn..
The prospecni
verning the races are herewith inclosed
We also mvite
s and theu- friends to come and
see us
and enjoy the a.
extend the freedom of cm- club house to
them during their scaj-. l Ue citizens of Muineapolis are aiTanging
for a carnival of summer sport, and we think we can make your stay
a pleasant one.
i-

i

:

•

The t'of uirhian \ 0. propos,'? f. make the most of this
favorable
state 01 a flairs by Inmtiug iis race solely to two-sriekers.
and by maklug special conditions which should gis-e additional inlen-st,
and excite
roent to the contest. In order to secm'e the largest possible
mmiber

.

l

.

Irene

CLASS

H—OPEN

GATS, SlST.

AND

OUver
Maggie

Emma A
Mosquito
CLASS

I—OPEN

CATS, 18fT.

.L T. Miller

JuUe

Day

3 50 .30
OVER 18ft.
2 09 10
2 10 44
2 03 ,58
2 00 48

1 35 53
1 33

36

1 38 35
1 36 47

AND UNDER,
2 00 50

1

2 04 33

1

29 34
24 55

Did not flnish.
Did not flnish.
Class A, Forsyth; Class B, Gypsey; Class C,
Moore; Class E, Clara S.; Class G, Irene; Class

Off

;

Niny
The winners were:
Winona; Class D, C. J.
H, Mosquito Class I, Juhe.
;

Morwena, the Herreshoff 1-rater built for Miss Sutton, arrived safely
and safled her first race on May 18. For some reason not given she
did not finish the course, being beaten by Wolfhound and Sacharissa.
On May 20 si le started again with Javelin and Vlckendor, Javelin soon
gave up, and at the end of the first round Vickendor had a lead of
On the second rr uiitl slifOiea-au to leak so badly that Morwena
4.5s.
Cui-li-:! the race alone.
towed her home and tii
Mr. Hardie Jackson's 2iji-rater will lie .,u!.-i .!-iieen. She aiTived on May 33 and
sailed her first race on
!i

\

;;

Jvm

FOREST AND STREAM.

1893.]

8,

THE JUNE REGATTAS.
The

pi-ograuimes for tlie June regattas of the leading cluba have
mostlj^ been issued and this week the racing will begin -with the
pennant regatta of t)ie Larcbinont Y. C, starting at 11 A. M. over the
regular club courses and under the club classification.
On Monday, June 12, the regatta of the Brookljn Y. C. will be sailed
the conditions were published two weeks since.
The twenty-eighth annual regatta of the Atlantic Y. C. will be sailed
on June Vi and will bo open to yachts eurohed in the following clubs:
New York, American, Corinthian, Seawanhaka Corinthian, Larchmont, ISew Rochelle, Jlarine and Field Club, Philadelphia, Coruithian
of Philadelpliia, Eastern, Riverside, Cedar Point, New Haven, tiie
Pequot Association and New Bedford.
The start will be at 11 o'clock. The starting and finishing line for
all classes will toe between Buoy No. 11 and a stakeboat anchored to
southward and eastward thereof. The signals will be given from the
judges' boat. The preparatory signal will be a whistle and the low^ering of the club burgee for all yachts to approach the line. The starting signal, for all yachts over 53ft. l.w.l., will be given 5m. after the
prepai atory signal, and will be a whistle and a white ball hoisted on
the flagstaff; and 5m. later, for all other yachts to start, a whistle
and a second white ball will be hoisted on the flagstafl:. Five minutes
will be allowed the yachts in each class to cross the line after the
respective startuig signals, and any yacht which does not pass the
.starting Ikie within that period wUl be timed from the expiration of
that time.
The classes are as follows; Schooners.— Class 1, all over 90ft., prize
81.50; class 2, all over TO and not over 90ft., prize S125; class 3, all of
70ft. and imder, prize $100.
Sloops, cutters and yawls.— Class 1, all over 70ft., prize $100; class
2, all over 61 and not over 70ft.. prize ij75; class 3, all over 53 and not
over Gift., prize $05; class 4, all over 40 and not over .53ft,, prize. .fljBO;
class 5, all over 40 and not over 4bft., prize S55; class 6, all ov^er .3.5 and
not over 40ft., prize 3f50; class 7, all over .30 and not over 45, prize $.50;
class 8, all over 25 and hot over 30fd., prize $40; class 9, all of 25ft, and
under, prize f35; class 10, all open sloops, prize 330, and class 11, aU
cat rigged yachts, prize SSo
The courses are: All classes of schooners and Classes 1, 2 and 3 of
sloops to Southwest t3pit, thence to Scotland Lightship, thence five
miles south-southwe.st to turning mark, and return over same course.
For Classes 4 and 5 of sloops, to stakeboat near Buoy No. 0, off the
northern point of Sandy Hook, thence to Scotland Lightship, thence
to the turning mark, five miles south-southwest, thence to finishing
line.

For Classes 6 and 7, same as foregoing, to Scotland Lightship, thence
to finishing line.
For Classes 8, 9, 10 and 11, to said stakeboat near Buoy No. 6, off
Sandy Hook, and return.
Yachts will be rated for time allowance according to the following
«y8tem: To the square foot of the sail area add the load waterline and
divide the result by 2. The result is the measurement for time allow
auce.
Yachts entering to sail in cruising trim shall be rated for time
allowance at 94 per cent, of their racing length. Y'"achts so entertd
must sail in ordinary cruising trim, and carry their complete cruising
outfit.

The prizes

to be sailed for are as foUows: Schooners— Class 1, SI 50;
Class 2, S185; Cla^s 3, §100. Sloops, cutters and yawls— Class 1, .^100;
Class 2, $75; Class 3, g65; Class 4, $60; Class 5, $55; Class 6, $50: Class
Class
Catboats— Class 11, $25.
7, $50;
8, 340; Class 9, !535; Class 10, S30.
In case of only one yacht starting in any class, the prize will be onehalf of the amount named in the above hst, and where five or more
yachts start in one class a second prize amounting to one-half of the
The prizes may be received in cash or the
first prize will be given.
equivalent in silver, at the option of the winner.
Bntries must be in writing and filed with the chairman of the regatta committee, Mr. Henry B. Howell, No. 109 Wall street, this city,
not later than 11 o'clock A. M. Saturday, June 10.

The 48th annual regatta of the New York Y. C.
Thursday, June 15, the conditions being as follows:

wdll

be

sailed on

Schooners.— Class 1, over lOOtt. class 3, over itOft. and not over 100ft.
class 4, over 70ft. and not over
3, over 80ft. and not over 90ft.
class 5, of 70ft. and under.
Sloops, cutters .and yawls —Class 1, over 80ft. class 2, over I'Oft. and

designated by the race committee. Individual prizes W'UI be given to
the Corinthian members of crews on winning^'acht-s carrying crews of
which all members, or all except one, are amatem'S. The Leland Corinthian challenge cup, open for competition to members of tbe Seawanhaka-Corinthian Y. C. only, is for this season offered in the 40ft.
class. The winner of this cup in the annual Corinthian race and subsequent contests will receive a prize recording the names of competi•

tors.

Entries must Tje made in writing and filed with the secretary of the
race committee, R. C. Townseud, 345 Broadway, New York, by 12
o'clock noon on .July 1, accompanied by the S. C. Y. C. measui-ement
of the yacht, certified to by her owner or by the measurer of the club
from-which she is entered," together with a hst of the proposed Corinthian members of the crew, their several occuijations and addresses.
Blank forms of entry with the racing rules will be furnished on application to the secretary of the committee or at the Oyster Bay club
house.
Special attention is called to Racing Rules Xll., XXIII., XXXVI.
Each yacht must be steered by a member of this club or by some other
amateur.
Attention is called to Club Rule X., Sec. 1, which as amended is as
follows: "There shall be no restrictions as to crews, excepting that in
all classes below the 40ft. class but one professional may be carried."
This permits sailing masters to be carried on deck. No clubtopsails
or balloon maintopmaststaysails shall be carried. No club or head
yard on spinakers shall exceed in length one-twentieth of the load
waterhne length of the yacht, and no toot yard or club shall be carBoats must be carried as provided by Racing Rule XXV. Each
ried.
yacht must carry on deck two serviceable life buoys ready for immediate use. Each yacht must fly her owner's private signal at the main
peak, and must be distinguished by a number which will be provided
by the committee, to be securely fastened on both sides of the mainThese
sail, about the middle of the sail and above the reef points.
numbers must be returned to the club house. Oyster Bay, after the
race. A flying start will take place as near 12 o'clock noon as praeticable, and the time of each yacht will be taken as she passes between
the committee steamer and a stakeboat.
Signals timing from beginning of whistles will be given from the
committee steamer as follows; First signal, preparatory, whistle (15
sec. long). The club signal will be lowered and a red flag hoisted on
the steamer. There will be an interval of five minutes between the
first and second whistles.
Second signal, start for schooners and
class I. sloops, whistle (15 sec. long). The red flag wfll be lowered, and
in its place white flag will be hoisted on the steamer. (There will be
an interval of five minutes between the second and third whistles).
Third signal, start for aU other classes, whistle tl5 sec. long). The
white flag will be lowered, and in its place wiU toe hoisted a blue flag.
Any yacht failing to cross the line within five minutes after the starting signal for her class, will be timed as if she had crossed at the expiration of that time. A short blast of the whistle wfll be given, if
possible, as the time of each yacht is taken.
Courses.—With start and finish across an appropriately designated
line off Oyster Bay. For schooners and class I, 70, 46 and 40ft. classes:
Shippan, Matinicock, Shippan Course; to and around Shippan Point
buoy (or stakeboat), keeping it on the port hand, thence to and around
Jlatinicock buoy (or stakeboat), keeping it on the port hand, and
return on the same course. Thirty-four nautical mfles. Government
navigation buoys not specified in the course must be passed on the
Sound !-hannel side. For 35, 30 and 25ft. racing length classes: Shippan, Matinicock, Oyster Bay Course; to and around Shippan Point
buoy (or stakeboat), keepingit on the port hand, thence to andaround
Matinicock buoy (or stakeboat), keeping it on the port hand, thence
returning direct to finish. Eighteen nautical miles.
Government
navigation buoys not specified in the course must be passed on the

Sound Channel

side.

Yorkvitle Y. C. Ninth Annual, June 4.
PORT MORRIS— LONG ISLAND SOUND.

The ninth annual

regatta of the Yorkville Y. C. was sailed on June
4 in a fight S.E. wind, the times being:

;

class
80ft.

CLASS

;

;

;

not over 80ft. class 3, over 6lft. and not over 70ft. class 4, over .5-3ft.
and not over 61ft. class 5, over 46ft. and over 53ft. class 6, over 40£t.
and not over 46ft. class 7, of 40ft. and under.
Any yacht launched prior to June, 1888, exceeding the higher limit
in any class by not over the fraction of a foot, shall be included in that
class. Any yacht when alone in her class can sail in the class above.
There will be no time limit to the race. The start will be off buoy
No. 11 in the lower bay, and the preparatory signal will be made at
;

;

;

;

;

ten minutes to

The courses

11

o'clock A. M., wind and weather permitting.
be as follows: No. 1, From the Judges' boat,

will

anchored to the east of buoy No. 11, to buoy No. 12, near the Southwest Spit; thence south of buoy No. 10 and north of the bell buoy off
the point of Sandy Hook to Sandy Hook Lightship, turning from the
north and east and returning over the same com-se.
Course No. 2.— The same as course No. 1, substituting the Scotland
Lightship for the Sandy Hook Lightship. This course is intended for
classes 6 and 7 sloops, cutters and yawls.
A stakeboat displaying a large club signal will be anchored to the

—

westward of buoy No. 11.
To mark buoy No. 12, a boat displaying a large red flag will be
anchored at the eastwai-d of it.
Yachts saihng in cruising trim must carry at least one anchor on
the bow with cable bent, cruising complement of boats, cruising deck,
cabin and galley fittings and fixtures in place; topsails extended above
the truck or beyond the end of the gaff barred.
By invitation of Com. Morgan, the regatta committee, comprising
Mr. S. Nicholson Kane, Mr. Chester Griswold and Mr. Irving Grinnell,
wUl be on the flagship May.
The iron steamboat Tatirus, provided for club members and guests,
will leave the foot of Twenty-second street and Hudson River punctually at half-past 9 o'clock A. M., and Pier No. 1, North River, at 15
minutes past 10 o'clock A. M., and will touch at the same 'points after
the regatta.
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A— CABIN

.SLOOPS

OVEE

2SfT.

Elapsed.

Emma H

Did not
CLASS

B— SLOOPS UNDER

Corrected.
finish.

28fT.

Columbus
Arrow

4 49 26
5 00 03

Fly.

Disqualified.

CLASS

Venus

C— OPBK

D— OPEN

JIB

CLASS

E—OPEN

CATS 20FT. AND UNDER

Sunol
Pride..

F— OPEN

CLASS

G— OPEN

CATS UNDB

Tenny
Stranger
.JuUa

;

CLASS

H—CABIN

Crocus
.lulia

4 04 23

4 02 36
4 01 53

4 08 08
4 44 50

08
20

CATBOATS.
5 45 30

Did not

S

5 45 30
finish.

The winners were Columbus, "Venus, Jessie, Pride, Anglesey, Tenny
and Crocus.
PauUue protests Tenny on measurement. Anglesej' and .Tessie win
the prizes for best elapsed times.

—

The annual regatta of the Eastern Y. C. will be sailed on June 26 off
Marblehead.
The annufd regatta of the Seawanhaka Corinthian Y.O. wUl be sailed
on Saturday, July 1, over the club course on the Sound, the conditions
being as foflows:
Classes and Pi izes.- Schooners: 90ft. class, over 75ft. and not over
90ft. l.w.l., f^'JOO; :.">fL. class, over 63ft. and not over 75ft., $150; 63ft.
and under, $100.
and yawls: Class 1., all over 80ft. l.w.l., SiiSO; 70ft.
and not over 70Ct., ,$150; IGEt. class, over 40ft. and not
over 46£t., $100; 40ft. class, over ;ir)ft. and not over 40ft,.. $75; 85ft.
class, over ZOtt. and not over 35ft., :?50; 30ft. class, of 3()ft. and under,
$25; 25ft. class, of 25ft. racing length and imder, $25.
Any yacht w hich shall have been launched prior to June 1, J 888, exceeding the higher limit in any class by not over the fi'acolouof a foot,
will be included in that class. Prizes w-ill be awarded in such other
smaU classes as may fill with three entries. For such classes special
courses wih be provided. A prize will be oiTered in a special class to
he composed of yachts repi eseniing single entries in regulai' classes,
pacing under the time allowances of the chib and over a coiU"se to be
class, of 63ft.

Sloops, cutters

class,

over

will be tried higher than either of her predecessors, having to meet
the new Watson 20 Deirdr^, and the new Nicholson fin-keel, she is
hkely to prove a worthy successor to two notable boats, each the head
of her class. Dragon I. is now named Idalia, while Dragon II. has
just been re-chiistened Molly by her new owner.

Imoetng.
Secretaries of canoe clubs are requested to send to Forest and
Stream their addi-esses, with name, membership, signal, etc of their
and also notices in advance of meetings and races, and report of
the same. Canoeists and all interested in canoeing are requested to
forward to Forest and Stream their addresses, with logs of cruises,
maps, and information concerning their local waters, drawings or
descriptions of boats and fittmgs, and all items relating to the sport.
.

clubs,

FIXTURES.
Brooklyn Annual, Bay Ridge.
16-19. East Div. Meet, Haddon I'd.
10.

17.

34.

Marine and Field Club, Bath
Beach.

New York Ann., Bensonhurst.

JULY.
I- 15.
29.

At. Div. Meet, Captain's Island. 15-30.
River.

Red Dragon, Delaware

W.

C. A. Meet, Ballast Island

AUGUST.
II-28.

YACHT NEWS NOTES.
The Riverside (Conn.) Y. 0. has greatly improved its station this
The house has been moved back and enlarged, and the harbor
has been dredged out.
An unusual accident occurred in a race of the Corinthian Y. C. of
Allantie City on May 27, nothing less than the blowing away of the
time card with the times of the start. In one race recently sailed off
Atlantic City the contestants were 9, 11 and 12 years of age.
Tom Boy, 30ft. cutter, originally buflt for Archibald Rogei-s, lias
been sold to Dr. W. S. Lothrop, of Beverly.
Oweene, 40ft, cutter, has been sold bv Vice-Corn. W. O. Gay, Massachusetts Y. C, to R. E. Malone.
Tahsman, steam yacht, has been chartered by R. S. Palmer for the
year.

The annual race of the Corinthian Yacht Club of New York will be
sailed on Saturday, June 17. The start wUl be made at noon. This
year, instead of having a regatta for all classes of schooners and
sloops, the race will be for schooners only.
The classification will be as follows;
First, keel schooners over 96ft. sailing length only; second, schooners
ovej- 86ft. sailing length only; thirds schooners over 76ft. sailing length
only; fourth, scliooners over 70ft. sailing length only. The classification is by sailing length, which is found by adding the waterline
length to the square root of the sail area and dividing by 2. The
prizes will be a pewter Corinthian mug, suitably inscribed, to each
amateur on each winning crew, and a large silver Corinthian mug to
the wmning boat in each class.
The start will be from Scotland Lightship, and one of the following
courses will be selected according to the direction of the wind.
Coui'se No. 1— Starting from an imaginai y hne between the com
mittee boat and Scotland Lightship, 10 nautical mUes to windward (or
leeward) to a mark (tug, float or buoy, showing C. Y. C. burgee),
thence at an angle of 90 degrees, a reach of 5 nautical miles to and
around a mark (tug, float, buoy or committee boat, showing C. Y. C.
bm'gee) and return over same course, 30 nautical miles.
Coui'se No. 2 In all respects similar to the preceding course, except stai-tiug from Sandy Hook Ligbtship instead of Scotland Lightship, 30 nautical mfles.
The start will be a flying one, and whl be made promptly at noon.
Starting signals will be made from the club steamer.
Entries must be made in writing to the secretary, Geo. A. Cormack,
63 Stone street. New York, up to 3 P. M. of Friday, June 15. or at the
club house, TompkinsviUe, S. I., before 6 o'clock on the morning of
the 17th. The names of any amateurs on the crew must be declared
at the time of making entry. Entry fees of S25 for each (boat will be
charged, which fees will be divided among the paid hands on the winning hoat in each class (mate taking two shares, sailuag master three
shares).
The sailing committee is Eben B. Clark, William H. Pliummer. William C. Hall, Geo. A. Cormack and Chas. Stewart Davison.

Queen Mab, Mr. Percy Chutob's new purchase, left Cowes for New
York on 3Iay 17, so that she is now due here.
The series of "Dragons" designed and built by WiU Fife, Jr., for F.
C. HiU, has now reached its third number, and though Dragon III.
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48
4 12 48
10
4 :35 10
Disqualified.
4 14 22
4 12 52
.Disqualified.

V
Maud

Therese, steam yacht, has been sold bj' the executors of the late J.
J. J. Faye, former owner of Triton, schooner.
The match between the 21ft. catboats Magpie and Typhoon, made
last winter, is -'off" because of the changes made in the latter by the
addition of the meial centerboard, which it is strongly suspected will
be a, material improvement.

M. Fiske to

24l-'T.

4 03
4 45
17fT,
4 12
4 35

Pauline
Alice

5 15

CATS OVER 17ft.

Anglesey

.

house.

4 04 53

4 04 23
4 05 50
4 05 09

Wanderer

.

.

AND MAINSAIL

EUen B
CLASS

20.

CATS 34FT. AND OVER.
5 15 32

Jessie

May

Messrs. Waterhouse & Chesebrough have designed a fin-keel for
Buzzard's Bay, her dimensions being: 21ft. over all, 12ft. l.w.l., 5ft.
beam. 4ft. 3iu. draft. The boat is for TheophUus Parsons, of Boston,
who wfll race her In the single-hand class, which already numbers six
or eight boats.
Lawley & Co. have cast an entire new keel for Mayflower, in two
pieces. The weight is disposed considerably lower than in the old
keel, which was far narrower than the present custom. Important alterations ha'/e also been made to the spars, safls and interior.
The 21-footer designed by Stewart & Binney an^d built at Salem by
Frisbie, has been named -Aureolus. After a trial at Boston she wiU be
shipped to Lake Sunapee.
Thyra, steam yacht, has been sold by Rev. J. A. Aspinwall to C. B.
Seeley, late part owner of Atlantic, schr.
The first race of the Winthrop Y. C. wassailed by moonlight on May
95, the times being:
Sinbad, Harry Hutchinson. 55 00 Fancy, George L. Cade
1 05 00
Harriet L., T. Harringten.
57 06
The Newark Y. C. has sold its flne club house and station at Bayonne, on Newark Bay, and it will be converted into a road and shore

4 49 26
4 58 13

4 04 53

CLASS

petual challenge trophy for the yachts of New Orleans, Pensacola
and Mobile, open to yachts of 18 to 29ft-.
It is reported that Mr. Hovey has abandoned his intention of taking
Fortuna to Chica.go, as the expense of pontooning eacli way would
be very heavy, and the trip would be a long and difficult one in every
way. 'The yacht is still at Beverly Bridges."
The 30ft. centerboard boat btult by the Herreshoff Mfg. Co. for
Mr. John Gibb has been named Bonnie Doon. She is of the Alpha
type, with a wooden centerboard, and is much like a boat buflt at
Bristol last year for J. W. Masury, of the same locality. Great South
Bay. Slie has a light cabin and is rigged with a pole mast and double
head.sails. On j\Iay 27 Mr. Gibb with his brother and his brother-in-law,
Mr. A. Bryan Alley, owner of the old Cruiser, left Bristol in the new
boat, reaching the American Y. C. at Milton Point on 3Iay 80. The
yacht wfll enter in some of the Sound races before going to the Great
South Bay, and in Mr. Alley's liands is likely to make trouble for
everything in her class. She is .85ft. over all and draws 2Et. with
board up.
The Atlantic Y. C. has arranged the following programme for the
annual cruise: Kendezvous in Cold Spring Harbor, off the (jasino, on
the afternoon of Friday, July 14. On Saturday, July 15, the fleet will
sail for Black Rock and anchor off the (ieorge Hotel, where it will
remain untfl Monday morning. On Sunday there will be divine service
on "board the flagship Water Witch, conducted toy the Rev. Lindsay
Parker of Brooklyn. On Monday, Julj' 17, the fleet wiU sail for New
London and anchor off the Atlantic V. C. station, near the Pequot
House. If the weather should not prove favorable for the long run
from Black Rock, the fleet will anchor upon signal at some more
convenient port. On Tuesda,.y, Julj^ 18, the fleet will saU for Shelter
Island and anchor in Dcerirjg s Harbor. While here there will be gig
races for champion colors pi esented by the flag officers. On Wednesday, July 19, the fleet wiU sail for Stonington or Newport, as may be
decided upon at a meeting of the captains. It is proposed to continue
the cruise as far as New Bedford, if it is so desired.
The opening of the Michigan Y. 0. house on Belle Isle, took place on

season.

Mr. Ralph N. EUis, who was to have accompanied Mr. Carroll on
Navahoe, has been U], and sailed last week on the Etruria. He hopes
to join the yacht later for the races.
Choctaw, 40-footer, recently purchased in Rochester bv T. L. Arnold,
has made the return trii) by canal from Lake Ontario to New York.

Hughes Y^acht Agency reports the following sales: Cutter Mm-iel,
Wflliam Irvin to E. Pendleton Rogers, of Hyde Park. N. Y. sip. Culprit Fay, Dr. G. E. Brewer to Messrs. Rousseau & Ferguson; steam
yacht Thyra, Rev. J. A. AspinwaU to Clinton Barnum Seeley. and
steam yacht Ladoga, Thomas L. Watt to John H. Hall, of Hartford,
Conn.
Wahneta, sip,, has been sold by F. E. Perrett to H. E. Doremus, Indian Harbor Y. O. She is 31ft. l.w.l., built by Wintringham last year.
;

Carrie, sloop, Capt. L J. Merritt, of the Merritt Wrecking Co., has
been converted to a schooner at the company's station at Staten
Island.

Mr. Jimilius Jarvis, of the Royal Canadian Y. C, Toronto, designer
of Whistlewing, Samoa, Chaperone and other yachts, has built a fin-keel
21 footer from a modification of the Scarecrow design and will race
her in the 21ft. sailing length class of the Lake Y. R. A. She is 80ft.
over all, 20ft. 6in. l.w.l., 6ft. beam and 5ft. 3in. draft, with 440sq. ft. of
sail.
She carries a lug mainsafl and a jib, the latter tacked to the
stemhead as in the oi'iginal Scarecroiv, no bowsprit being carried.
The hull was built by McMurchy Bros., steel frames and wood skin,

and the topsides will be black, with a varnished bottom.
The Lake Cliamplaiu \'. C. has elected the following officers:

Com.,

S. Webb; Vice- Com., Horatio Hickok; Pres., E. C. Smith; First
Vice-Pres., Elias Lyman; Second Vice-Pres., H. LeG. Cannon: Sec'y.
A. G. Whittemore; Treas., Horatio Hickok; Meas., A. O. Tuttfe!
Executive Committee— D. \V. Robiuson, C. B. Gray, G. S. Weed, F. H.
Wefls, jVlexander Whiteside, J. S. Pierson, L. E. WoodUouse, Horatio

W.

61ft.

The Bayonne Y. C. has elected the following officers: Com., W. E
EUsw
Ellsworth;
Vice-Corn., T. Hopkins; Sec'y, P. J. .Aloouev; Treas., F, H.
EUs>
EUsu-onh;
Meas., Philip
E. Van Buskirk, N. Y. Y. 1-;."a, Committee
.
—Capt. Joe EUsworth, .John O'NeUl and Edward H. Bennett.
Col. J. A. Walker, of New Orleans, has ordered of the Gorham Mfg.
Co, a handsome silver cup, which he proposes to donate as a per,

,
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River.
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2.

Orange An., Arlington, N.

4.

lanthe. An., Passaic River.

J.

4
16.

Holyoke, Fall. Holyoke. Mass.

Red Dragon, Delaware River.

In a letter ^vhich we publish elsewhere Mr. 0. B. "Vaux again points
out the errors which appeared in the 1892 book, and which are repeated
again this year. It is unfortunate that no ofiicial answer was made
to Mr, Vaux's former letter, and no attempt made to correqt^the
errors in preparing the present book. The fault for this lies, we
believe, with the regatta committee of last year, who under a new and
peculiar construction of Chapter IX. of the constitution, hmited their
report solely to a resume of the racing, and refrained from recommending any changes of rules. Their reason for this action w^as that
it wotfld be unfair for an outgoing committee to make rules which
should govern the new committee, and with this consideration in view
they made no recommendation of changes, and even overlooked the
obvious necessity of correcting the serious errors in the rules as published.

The constitution is so plain as to the duties of a regatta committee
as to leave little room for argument; it says: "They shall submit to
the commodore in time for publication at least two weeks previous to
the annual meeting a full report, in which shall be embodied all proiwsals for changes in racing rules, whether originating with the
committee or submitted to them by members." As the new committee
is never organized prior to the morning of the annual meeting, and
in some cases, as this year, is not even appointed, the arrangement
and formulation of such changes of the rules as may be proposed or
as may be obviously necessaiy,- must be done by the retirmg committee. As against the view of last year's committee, that such work
would hamper the new committee, we would point out that by
precedent in all clubs it is not the function of a regatta committee to
•hange the rules; ail changes are made by the club as a body, and
the regatta committee takes office to administer the rules as they
stand from year to year, vvith the fewest changes possible: the
committee having^ fuU Uberty in all matters relating to the immediate
carrying on of races under the rules. In the A, C. A., however, it
has been found necessary, owing to the limited time for discussion at
the one meeting held each year, to depute to some oQlcer or csmmittee the important task of arranging and presenting in appropriate
form for consideration all proposed changes of the racing rules.
The reth'ing regatta committee, after having worked together in
camp and throughout the year, and with a fresh and thorough knowledge of the rules, has been selected as the proper body for this work,
but sad to say the task is usuaUy neglected, or so carelessly done a
to lead to such errors as are now in the book. The regatta commit
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Zettler Rifle Club.

moulds, thus making a seamless canoe. After thoroughly testing the
craft in
canoes, the makers claim that they are superior to w;ooden
non-leaking
lightness, strength, durabilitv and especially in their
quahty. They have now ready a number of models ot open ana
decked paddling and sailing canoes, as well as rowing and hunting
boats.

.

A. C. A. Membership.

say
Although we are not qualifled to speak officially, we venture to
Vaux's questions, and for the guidance of racing
class, but
men, that the hmit of drop, 18in., still exists ia the racing
of ceaterthat there is absolutely no limit to the ballast or the weight
within
the
house
must
centerboard
board. In the cruising class the

Arthur K.

Eastern Division:

Sibley, Holyoke, Mass.

in aTiswer to Mr.

limits of keel

and coaming or deck.

Greenville vs. Hudson.

The Atlantic Division Meet.

The Greenville (N. J.) Shooting Park was the center of attraction
for the rifle shooting fraternity of Hudson county on Tuesday, it
being the occasion for the shooting off of the match between teams
from the Greenville Rifle Club and the Hudson Rille Club, also a side
match between Capt A. Braun and Geo. W. Plaisted against John
Rebhan and H. Mahlenbrock. The clubs were represented by teams
of 10 men each, the conditions of match 10 shots per man, the stakes
one of Armbruster's famous dinners.
The side match between Messrs. Braun and Plaisted against Messrs.
Rebhan and Mahlenbrock called for 50 shots per man.
The Hudson team and their friends came to the park in a huge
barge with their colors flying and Steuber tooting his calliope; the
Greenvilles, under the lead of Capt. W. H. Robidoux, received the
Hudsons and escorted them to the shooting house, where preMminary practice was in order. Max Engel, one of the famous Zettler
Club members, was decided upon as referee. As soon as the details
connected with the match were settled the referee called time and
the match was started. At the commencement of the race everything looked well for the Hudsons, who led off with good bulls or
centersi while the Greenvilles seemed to have a fit of ague. As the
match progressed the Hudsons seemed to be attacked with the same
malady, and it was nip and tuck between some of the men of both
teams, apparently, as to how near they could get to the edge of the
target without missing it altogether. The reputation of some of the
old riflemen was severely damaged before the match closed, and they
will have to do some fine shooting in the future to recover their

^So^I-de\a?etIne"^^^^^^ having at last appeared, the commitAtlantic Division meet
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shall partake more
As therl seems to be quite a desire that the meet
been the custorn, the comof the nature of camp life than has of late
deciding to
mittee escaped a very troublesome piece of business by
and
have no general mess. Accordmgly no caterer has been engaged
9.3.
No
a general mess will not be one of the features of the camp of cooking
pan
and
frying
canoeist need hesitate, therefore, to bring his
At the sanie time
outfit, however battle-scarred or unimposing.
tor messcanoeists are not prohibited from making any arrangements
ing among themselves, and the members of a club may, if they wish,
mess together and bring a cook.
To prevent the accumulation of litter which generally accompanies
camp cookery, garbage barrels mil be provided into which refuse must
be thrown, particularly broken glass and empty tins. Lumber for
for by
floors and ^vood for fires will be provided, the former to be paid
those using it, and the latter to be free. A few tents will be provided
by the camp site committee for the use of those having none, or
made
for
will
be
charge
small
coming for a night or two only. A
these to cover the expense of rental, and it will therefore not be necessary for such persons to impose on their friends for a night's shelter.
There will be no racing on July 4, in order that the canoeists and the
racingmenparticularly may take in the several yachting events in
the neighborhood on that day, but there possibly maybe an okltime
celebration on the island that night, with music, speeches and fireworks, and perhaps an hiformal lantern parade.
There certainly will be a ladies' camp on Squaw Point. There does
not seem to be any sound reason for abandoning this pleasant feature
of the meets, but every reason for encouraging its perpetuation.
The neighborhood of Captain's Island abounds in pretty islands and
other localities to afford short cruises, and it is hoped that every paddling canoe in the Division will be brought to. make these cruises
available. It would be but a fitting testimonial to the father of canoeing, the late Mr. Macgregor, i£ the paddlers, by their mcreased numbers at the meet, showed their appreciation of the form of the sport
of which he was most fond.
The racing course is particularly fine, and a good view of the water
course can be had from the island.
Every club which is represented at the meet is requested to send a
club flag to be hoisted in front of its quarters in the camp. Poles will
be specially erected for that purpose, but half-yards and blocks should
be sent with the flag. The poles will be about 30ft. high.
A very fine beach is one of the principal attractions of the camp,
and as the bathing house is apt to become popular, it would be well to
include yom- bathing suits in your outfit.
There is said to be very good fishing off the rocks on the east shore,
so handlines might perhaps be best brought along also.
A steam launch will run fi-om the island to Portchester to connect
J. R. Lake, Vice-Com.
with trams on the N. Y., N. H. & H.

m
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Brooklyn
The Brooklyn

C.

As the appended scores show, the Greenvilles won and the Hudsons escorted the farmers to the dinmg hall of the Hotel Ambruster,
where the evening was devoted to feasting and social intercourse.

June 10.—Annual regatta.
Senior sailing race, 3 mUes.

Sailing

O Mertens

A Steuber
G W Graf

H L Hansen
AMalz

Junior saiUn^ race,

Captain, H. Mahlenbrock.

Greenville.
23 34 20 21 15 25 21
19 20 ir 5 31 18 9
33 31 25 20 13 21 12
Chavant
22 21 20 21 81 20 30
Dorrler
18 16 17 7 23 25 21
J Purkess
20 15 20 14 15 6 20
J Boag
15 16 19 13 20 21 18
C Scheeiein
20 16 19 24 24 19 19
Plaisted
0 20 3 12 22 19 18
Robidoux
18
20 17 22 9 23 18
Boyce
Captain, W. H. Robidoux. Scorer, F. Heeking.

F WRoss
C Boag

H
M
G

WH
W

4.

5.

A Braun
2.

Scorer, 0. E.

regular club races, e.'scept during the season.
Trophy and cup races open only to members, all other races, except
swimming, open to members of A. C. A. or any recognized canoe,
yactit or athletic club. Swim open to A. C. A. me'mbers only.
The "record" for club members will be made up from: First challenge cup, unlimited, first and last double blade paddling, combined

H Mahlenbrock

races.

Regatta committee. Com. Frank L. DunneU, ex-offido; O. V. Schuyler, Percy F. Hogan, Wm. McK^ Miller, chairman.
The first race was sailed on May 20, having been postponed from the
original date. There was a strong S.W. wind and a heavy sea off
Bay Ridge. The entries for the Buddington trophy were: Eclipse, F.
L. DunneU; Clover, M. M. Davis; Nipsic, C. V. Schuyler; Menanka. W.
McK. MlUer. The start was made at 3:46 P. M., and the finish was as
foUows:
Echpse
4 22 24 Nipsic
4 23 51
Clover
4 23 33 Menanka
Did not finish

The course was three miles, the sail area was limited to 75ft. The
second race, for the P.udd paddling trophy, course SOOyds. straightaway, had four entries, finishing iu the following order: C. V. Schuyler, B. J. WiMn, F. L. Dunuell, W. McK. MiUer.

Errors in Rule

I.

was correct

as printed. I befieve no satisfactory answer
was given to that quesllon. Wh.at seems to me to be an error occurs
again in the present bijol;:. If the rule is correct, then not a single
canoe in last year's trophy race should have been allowed to sail, for
the conterboards of all if I am not in error—projected above the
coanu'/ig when hauled up. Two other points need light also. Does
the present rule permit the use of lead on the centerplate? Is the
ch-op of centerboard below keel limited to 18in. as formerly, or not?
It seems to me these are imx)ortant questions.
C. Bowtteb Vattx.
if it

—

CANOE NEWS NOTES.
The house of the Jersey City C. C, formerly the Crescent, located
near the canal on Newark Bay shore at Greenville, was burned down
onMay 28, the fire being undoubtedly of hacendiary origin. This is the
third house of the club on the same spot which'has been burned by
incendlarle.s. It was insm-ed in a Southern companjf.
Mr T. S. Oxholm has sold his racer Glenwood and purchased the
bUgeboard canoe En Garde from D. 8. Goodsell, also of the Yonkers 0
C. He will change the name to Chiquita. The canoe was designed by
Mr. Goodsell after tlie lines of Guenn, published in the Forest «jb
bTKEAM. anil \\ as built by Stevens, of Lowell.
The Lawienre (Mass.) C. C. has elected the following
Com
Wm. T. iUcAlpiriL': ViCi?-Com., Chas.A. DeCourcv; Sec y,officers:
Parry C. Wigfin- Lapt„ pvd G. Dyer; Lieut., Ben j. F. Robmson; Directors, John
Norwood, Lewis 1^ Uolhiis and J, W. Higgins.
s''*^ indelitea to Mr. Win. C. Jupp,
president of the Detroit Boat
,-„^\»
Uub, tor a copy oi the very handsome club book for 1893. iust i.ssued
lUe^book, u-hieh IS very artistically Illustrated with hah tone outs
contains a history ol the club which dates back to ls;3'ri.
President
''"PP-^s au ardent canoeist and has done much for canoeing in Detroit
opening of the season took place on Mav
mi.
organized
In
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1891, is now very
,r^.w^',T^*Pv9-',°^.^°^,°'^?°'
^established
the house once owned by the Kosedale Boat
r??^ tour V'i
L.1UD.
blocks below the Fourteenth Street Ferry fi-om
Ihe oflicers reccii ly elected are: Com., P. HUdebraud: New Yoi-lVice-Coui
Wm. I"r.
ser; t'apt., H. .Johnston; Lieut., A.
Boshew; Gee,
Grata r
'xrends \velcomB to aU canoeists.
Me
paper manufaetiu-ers. of Westiield, Mass
are
-w hue oC their new liuenoid canoes, one of
whieii
.e meet of last August at Willsborough
Point,
The new maten.a"
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15—177
30—169
19—180
0—185
19—145
18-170—1804
Judges, Hill and

16 19
15 34
,22 18
21 21
11 21
18 8

20 16 19 24
20 20 22 21
20 15 24 17
23 23 18 23
25 20 21 33
20 19 10 21
13 16 21 17
17 17 14 20
25 18 2;i 23
33 19 16 33

0—185
19 19 21 17 19 28—201
23 34 24 31 22 33—213
18 21 16 "23 23 20-206
81 19 21 21 18 22—211—1016
19 13 15 14 83 20—174
17 23 19 12 21 15—174

23 17 20
28 20 19
19 82 23
22 20 18
20 23 24
15 10 0
20 18 20
19 9 18
20 19 23
20 15 18

19
21
23
18
23
6
12

19
21
20
22
17
IS
15

Revolver Targets by Geo. Bird.
and as Mr. Bird has not been shooting of late it is still more reuiark
able. As you will see, the ordinary white target was not used, bui
one of a fight salmon color, which, alter a number of e.\ periiuents, I
have found to be superior to any yet known and which I intend to
James S. Conlin.
adopt with an entirely new target.

34 19 19 33 21

22 22
19 22
25 85
24 24

The Miller Club Prize Shoot.
N.

28 20-207

18
18
24
18 24 23
8 33 23
23 20 21
16 15 19
21 19 19
18 17- 15

24
16
16

23 14 15
22 19 13
24 19 20

14—198
20—213
18—310
22—217—1045
19—134
19—183
19—166
16—191
19—185— 859-1904

Heidenreicli vs. Port Chester.
The team match between teams from the Heidenreich and the Port
rifle clubs was shot off at Port Chester on Decoration Day,
The Heidenreich team outshot their
100ft., .Sacal. rifles.
opponents and won on the margin of 3 points. After the close of the
team match the rest of the day was devoted to sweepstake shooting

Chester
distance

Team match

at the 200yds. range.

Heidenreich Team.
232
Val Horn
224
Hicks

Port Chester Team.

Dalton

Kaufmann
Goodman
Eberhardt
Schlumpf

229
219
219
218
317
217
310
207
206

Smith
Gerlach

220
220
818
317
310
207
199

Algeldmger
Busch

score:

Bachmann

Rudd
Bell

Bercune

Dunham
Townsend
McNeil

189Sweepstakes, 300yds., standard .American target, 8 shots.

Smith
Hess

10 6
9 7
6 10
10 8
7 10
6 9

Hicks

BeU

McNeU
Dalton
Second:
Dalton

9—25
8—24
7—23
4—22
4—21
5—20

Horn
Busch
Townsend
Rudd..
Steckel

Rudd

6

8

10—
8-23 Horn

Hess....

8

0

7-21 Hicks

6

8

6—20

6

6

8—20

7 10

,

Smith
McNeil
TMrd:

,

Rudd

8 S
7 7
7 8
4 10
7 10

McNefl
Smith
Hicks

BeU

6

4
7

5

4

Gerla

6
10

Bell..

1

8—24 Hess

3
8

10—34 Dalton..,
7—22 Horn....

8
7

8—33 Gerlach.
4—21

3

5—17
8—16
4—15
3—13

7—19
7—19
8—18
0 7—17
8 6—15

7
8

9-18
5—18
6—18
4—11

Excelsior Kifle Club.
of the Excelsior Club for class medals on
Tuesday night, the 30th ult., at headquarters. No. 78 Montgomery st.,
brought out a very smaU number of shooters, only four members
competing. The out-door shoot of the club at Armbruster's Park
on Friday was highly disappoiutuig to all interested in the club's
welfare. Captain Hansen and Wm, Weber looked extremely lonesome,
when I dropped into the shooting house on that occasion. Capt.
Hansen's best seoi-e was 211 and Weber's best 208. Gallery shoot. 10
shots, possible 250, distance 75ft; Jas. Hughes
235, C. Bauchle 3.33,
o
229, C.

Thomas

.

226.

,

Greenville Rifle Club.
The regular Friday night practice of the Greenville Club was held at
the club house on the 2d lust. Cohn Boag made the highest score of the
evening.
ity

The new club house and

with the members.

ranges are growing in popularWhile^ouly one night in the week is devoted to
its

rings, 16 iirizes:
74

75-149

L Flach

72 74—146

Geo SchUcht
Fred Ross
FLandolt

71

72
71
71

74—145
72—144
73—144
72—143
73—143
73—143

D Miller
L Vogel
B Walther

A Meyns

H Holges
FA Bachman

70 72—142
71 71—143'
71 71—143

70 71—141

70 70—140'

69 71—140
09 71—140
F Sohl
69 70-189.
BuUseye, 3in. center, the best center shot to count by measure, 12
prizes: Val Horn 7J4 degrees, Geo. Schllcht 9, D. MUler 10, J. Hughes
10^, M. Fritag 123^, L. Vogel 13, M. Ranzlger 13, J. Helbig 14, F. Sohl 14,
M. Dorrler 14J^, F. LeiU 16, Hans Weber 16, H. Holges 16, L. Flach 16.
Judges, target, 3 shots, possible 75: 1st, Tony Volk 51, gold medal;
2d, A. Zoch 49, sUk umbrella.
Honor target, 3 shots, possible 75: E. Fisher 71, F. Sohl 70, M. Landolt 69, D. MiUer 67, L. Vogel 65, John Meyer 64, Fred Brandt 64, J
Murphy 64, Aug. Meyns 63, F, Kloeppiug 62, G. Lohman 63, Max
Stadler 62, M. Zoch 61, Geo. Sclflicht 61, J. Ki'use 60, J. Tobler 60, R. W.:
Holsten 58, G. Rogers 56, M. Forkel 54, H. Cordts 53, M.
Dewey 58,
Vanderheyden 53, M. Fritag .51, A. Gallon 51, A. Relm 47, A. Taylor 42.
Premiums for most red flags: 1st, Geo. Schllcht 87; 2d, Val Horn 82:

71
70

L P Hansen

J Smith

M

3d, F.

SoM 37;

4th, D. Miller 35.

Cincinnati Riflemen.
Cincinnati, June 4.— The Cincinnati Rifle Association held its regu-,
practice shoot at its range to-day and made the scores as appendec
below. Conditions 200yds.. off-hand, at the standard target:
71 65 62 Schmidt
83 85 87 Stegner
53 44 3t
Gindele
64 66 59 PuthoJE
79 76 82 Zelger
Payne
46 59 4?

lai'

The regular weekly shoot

R. H. Duff

i

J Bodenstab.E Fisher

9

6
5
4
0

1

M Dorrler

First:
7—20
8
6

men from all the prominent shooting societies In and about New York,
were present to compete for the cash prizes. The four targets open
for the shooters were in continuous use up to the closing hour. While
this shoot proved to be a success financially and otherwise, there was
a universal feeling among the competing riflemen that one experience
in that particular shooting stand was sufficient for all time, and that,
it would not be to the Interest of the Miller Club to risk another
attempt at drawing the fraternity together again at tbat point.
Among the many shooters present we noticed several visitors fromi
the outlying districts about New York. From Port Chester were
Messrs. Bachman, Rudd and Smith. From Staten Island, H. Meyer
and others. From Wilhamsburgh, Hans Weber; G. D. AVeigman from;
Newark. The Zettler Club was represented by its president, B. Walther, H. Holges, F. Ross, M. Dorrler and others; John Bodenstab
from the Harlem Rifle Club, Capt. li. P. Hansen from the Excelsiors,
Jersey City; Val Horn from the Heidenreich Club. M. Dorrler (from
Greenvillej was on hand early the first day, badly crippled with rheu-'
matism; he made scores of 74 and 75, a total of 149 points out of a possible 150. The Harlem Joker says he Is going to spend a week in the
Greenville district looking for a dose of that particular rheumatic
stiffness. He hopes It is catching.
The scores on the ring target are appended, 3 shots per ticket, two
best to count, distance 200ft., .22cal. rifles, 5in. bullseye, J^in. center
and Min.

191—2133

4
4
8

;

The seventh annual prize shoot of the Mler Rifle Club, of Hoboken,
J., was brought to a most successful closeat Pohlmanu's Park, Jersey City Heights, on Monday night, the 5th Inst. Delegations of rifle-

15 15 19 20 22 21 -180
13 24 17 25 16 18-203
17 17 17 18 8 15—173— 903—1919

23
21
18
20

with right hand.

with left hand.

Scorer, F. Heckiug.

Stickel

Editor Forest and Stream :
I have received the A. O. A. Year Book for 1893, and congratulate
the secretary on its arrangement, contents and appearance. When
the lti92 book was issued 1 called attention to the new wording of Rule
J., the deflnitiou of a. canoe, and asked through your valuable pubhcatlon

^

Bal

.38-55

F Schmidt,

84 35 33 18
20 34 23 34
19 20 22 23
22 23 17
38 21 19
21 25 20
25 13 16

28
28
23
28
80
20
22
33

21 23 31—214
23 19 25—196
15 13 16-178
18 23 25—210

Bhd.

John Rebhan

No

and swimming

Piilip

Bal

.38-55

Plaisted, .38-55 Bal

M B Engel,

right

Lembeck.
In the match between Messrs. Braun and Plaisted against Rebhan
and Mahlenbrock. the two old men combined, being too much for the
youngsters, carried off the honors by a lead of fifteen points. The
scores:
Geo Plaisted

3.

IJ^

W

23—335
33—331
30—225
33—3)4
21—320
17—213
24-330
21-213
22—219
18—209
24-233
23-204
22—321
34—208
20—216
23-210
21—213
20 -207
21—210
20—178
33—184
10-150
18—163

and Sessman.

and paddling trophy raqes.
miles.

1.

Geo

19 34 33 33 23
24 23 31 33
21 20 34 25

32
21
34
31
34
21
33 23 20
23 33 20
23 17 81
33 16 23
22 23 19
24 25 20
33 31 IS
21 21 33
25 17 30
32 21 18
22 33 IS
30 23 19
12 20 33
20 20 23
10 23 13
19 17 21

,

targets

17 20 19 19 23
24 19 22 18 6
19 10 31 19 13
23 19 12 17 16
16 0 16 9 IG
21 13 31 14 15
18 22 18 25 17
21 19 7 18 20 16
10 16 13 6 18 18
21 11 23 11 19 14

HMahlenbrock

C.

3. Canoe yawl sailing race, 3 miles.
Decked canoe paddUng race, 800yds.
July 22.— Sw^imming race, 100yds.
July 39.—Handicap sailing race, 3 miles.
Aug. 5.— Combined race, 3 miles.
Sept. 9.—Hoisting rig competition and saDing without rudder.
Sept. 16.— Single paddling: 1. Decked canoes, double blade.
Open canoes, single blade.
Sept. 30.— Closing of season. SaUing and paddling trophy races.

War canoe race.

Richard Hamann,

23 33 23 34
19 22 33 23
23 34 23 25
23 19 17 18
21 30 34 33
21 32 20 25
33 31 12 34

Shalk

,33-40

•<

Right-Hand and Left-Hand Shots.
New York, May :30.—Inclosed you will find two
made by Mr. Geo. Bird, the celebrated revolver shot. They
were made at a distance of 12yds., 12 consecutive shots, 6 with the

23 22 22 20-207
21 23 21 23-200
15 14 33 20—174
19 16 16 20—189
8 13 23 19—134
21 16 14 23-173
33 19 20 19—195
21 11 24 13—170
32 14 11 19-147
23 19 13 18-167—17.53
Scorer, Chas. E. Bird. Judges, Boddey
2^
21
20
19
15
15
15

J Autenreith

season:

May 13,— Opening of season.
May 36 to 31.—Annual cruise.

Fred O Ross,

.

Conun's Gallery,

Hudson.

has issued the following programme for the

0. 0.

The regular practice shoot of the Zettler Club, at Cypress Hills, on
the 4th inst., brought out twelve members who went into the competition for club prizes. The weather conditions were of the worst possible nature up to nearly 11 o'clock, when the sun succeeded in drying
up the heavy mist that had been enveloping the park all of the earlypart of the day. President Walther was on hand and in Lioparent good
form; he started off his score with three 24s and a 25, and the consequence was that the worthy president soon had aU hands hovering
near, hoping that they might see a record made; the fifth shot, a 20,
destroyed all chances for record making. Under certain weather
conditions the Cypress Hills range is one of the most difficult ranges
in or about New York to shoot over. The stretch of water lying
between the shooting house and the targets has a most peculiar effect
upon the elevation and windage of the rifle: these features are a continuous source of annoyance, and one is never sure as to the location
of the wind or the variation in the fight. The lubricated bullet seems
to be In favor with these experts, yet Messrs. Holges and Ross both
shot thin Shalk barrels to-day and with good results, in fact there
seemed to be just about humidity enough in the atmosphere to keep
the rifle in good working condition. Ten shot scores, two scores to
count, distance 200yd8.
Henry Holges, .32-40 Shalk
23 23 24 25 23 23 21 38 30 21—234

prestige.

J Rebhan
C Hutch
A Braun

8 1898

Brumback..76

71

71

Topf

RandaU

76

75

See

80

58
80

63
76

56
71

Conlin at the Shore.
Mr. Jainiks S. Conlin, of Conlin's Gallery, this city, is to be General.
Superintendent of Amusements at tue Ocean House, Long Branch..
He has his coflection of rifle and revolver records there, and hasi
fitted up a rffie and pistol range.

RIFLE NOTES.
The delegates of the Eastern Shooting Societies

(Oestlicher Schuetzei
will meet at No. 12 Sc. Marks place to-morrow night. There
speculation among the shooters of New York £is to the
of
this
result
meeting.
The Brooklyn, E. D., Schuetzen Corps, Captain Charles Heinbockel
is holding a festival in the new Schuetzen Park at Glendale, L. I
to-day. Fifteen cash prizes, ranging from S20 down to 3j, wUl bt
divided among the lucky winners. Three gold medals will be founic
there waiting to be pinned to the bosom of some sharpshooter.

Bund)
is

much

1

;

June
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good work,

Hoboken Independent Schuetzen Corps.
The spring festival of the Hoboken Independent Corps w^as held in
the Union Hill Schuetzen Corps Park, on Decoration Day. The following scores were made on the ring target, 3 shots, possible 75:
Prize shoot. H. von der Leith 73, Geo. Schlieht 70, E. Fisher 70, M.
Forkel 70, D. Miller 69, L. P. Hansen 67, L. Vogel 66.
Bullseye target, most red Hags: Geo. Schlieht, first, 38; L. P. Hansen, second, 22; E. Fisher, third, 11.

Hartford

Rifle Club.

Hartford, Conn —A prize shoot will be held by the Hartford Rifle
Club, Saturday, June 17, rain or shine, commencing at9 o'clock. German
ring target aiiOyds open to all, anv riiJe, tickets, 3 shots for 50 cents,
A first prize of S>25 will be
all ties divided.'figliteeti prizes, :ffau to 81.
added if 350 tickets are sold. A special prize of .S5 will be paid for the
three best scores in the morning, three best tickets to count. Take
any car going east from the depot, get a transfer to Union Grove and
change at Main street, taking a red car going south. Dinner on the
,

grounds.

Beideman

Rifle Club.

BEiDEStAN. K.J.. May 31.— The following completes the weekly scores
of the Beideinan Rifle Club, week ending May 27. Conditions, Soyds,,
strictly off-hand, targets Hin. ring, possible 250: A. .J. Yergey 248, E.
L Gardiner 244, J. L Wood 243, W. Gilbert 238, C. Monday 231.

Walter Gilbert, Secy.

Com7ivimications for puhlicatton relating to business
should he addressed to the Forest and Stream Pub. Co. If
addressed to an individual they will be subject to delay in
that individual's absence.

single Peorias, entry SI. 50.

W Budd

1110111111— 9
1001111101— 7

McHale

....0111110110—7
OlllllUlI— 9

Esterly
J G.Smith..'
'

13-16

—Kew York

State Sportsmen's Association tournament,
H, SL Stewart, Cor. Seo'y, 412 Ellwanger & Barry BuUd-

Ing, Rochester, N. Y.

.
,
^
June 13.— Connecticut Trap Shooters' League tournament, at
,

,

'^^Juue'l4-15.—Phoenix Gun and Game Club tournament,

Pa.
Jime 14-17.—Sportsmen's Aasociation of the Northwest,

ville

Willi-

at Phoenix-

lOOlllllOl— 7
1110101001— 6
llllllllOl— 9
1111111111—10

S.

annual

D.

June 21-22,—Interstate Manufacturers' and Dealers' Association

second annual tournament, Wapsononock Park, Altoona, Pa,
June 26-27 -Baltimore Gun Club tournament, Tolchester Beach, Md.
June 27-28.— Oregon State Sportsmen's Association tom-nament, at
Salem, Oregon.
,
^
June 27-29,— Connecticut Trap-Shooters' League annual totu-nament,
New London, Conn,
^
,
.
auxiliary
shoot, Mendon, Mich.
League's
State
June 28-29.—Michigan
June 28-29.— Summer tournament of the Peekskill Gun Club, PeekskiU N Y. H, B. Wygant, President, PeekskUl, N. Y.
June 28-29.— SchuyUiill County Association tournament, at Mahanoy
City, Pa. F. W, Cooper, Manager.
„, , ,
^
^ -r,
^
July 2-4 ^Multnomah Rod and Gim Club tournament, at Portland,
Oregon.
tournament.
Club
Gun
(Ore.)
Portland
July 3-4.—
July 4.—Towanda Rod and Gun Club's fifth annual tournament. W.
,

,

.

'

F. Dittrich, Sec'y.

t
—Eastern New York Trap Shooters' League tournament at
Amsterdam, N. Y., under auspices of Riverview Gun Club, Rob'tM.
,

,

.July 4

Hartley, President,
^
July 4-6.—Lafayette (lad.) Gun Club tournament.
July 5-7.— Niles (Ohio) Gun Club tournament.
July 12-13.—Interstate Manufacturers' and Dealers' fom-th tournament, at East Liverpool, Ohio.
„
^
^
July,—Manufacturers' Trop-Shooting Association tovL^ament, at
,

Elliott.'

1010110001— 5
1011101011— 7

Ripley
Shadbolt

1111110001—7

Durant
Story
Wilson

Grimm

lllllllllO1001111111—
0111111110—
lllOlllllO—

Pettit

inillllll—10

Suudson

Slump

0001111111— 7
OlllOllllO— 7
1000100001- 3
0011010011— 5

Trimble

0111111101—8

Ferguson
Reid
llOllOllll— 8 Bolton

lllimOll llOlllUll—

Bex
M'Bride
Georgeson

9
9

0111111111— 9
Christianson
0111000100— 4
aannon
OlllOOlllO- 6
Trotter ..'.'
No, -2, 15 single Peorias, entrance
,101101011111101—11
Esterly
011111010101111—11
Shadboldt
111111011111110-13
Trotter

9
8
8
8

.

tournament at Victoria, B. 0.
June 15.— Fairbank (la.) Gun Club tournament.
June 20-22,— South Dakota State Sportsmen's Association tournament, at Vermillion,

,

;

you want your shoot to be announced here, Hageman
Bolt
send in notice like the followingr:
Heikes
June

,

Among the shooters in attendance were: B, O, Heikes, Chicago; J.
A. R, Elliott, Kansas City; Esterly and Shadboldt, Emmettsburg, la.
J H. McHale, St. Paul, Minn.: E. E. Hageman, Independence; Lewis,
Frisbee. Miller, Thornton and Budd, Des Moines; G. W. Rexroat, Vergennes, 111. : McBride, Victor Georgeson and Christianson RandaU J, G.
Smith. S. S, Sessions, H. Durant, J. W. Wadsworth and G. E. Clark,
Algona; Sundstrum and Gannon, Bancroft; G. E. Hughes, Fonda; H.
J. Ti-otter, Kingsley, Wilson, Minn,; J, C. Read, Omaha, Neb,; Pettit,
New Y'ork; R, Olir'ien and ,1. W. Konnlinka, Mason City; N. S, Y'oung,
Burlington; Joe Stump and Trimble, Oskaloosa; Grimm and Emery,
Clear Lake; W, T. Irwiu, Kansas City, Mo.
Peoria targets and traps were used, and under the management of
W. T, Irwin worked to a cbarm. Rolla Heikes and Jim Elliott are
very much pleased with the equitable system and would like to attend
a number of tournaments on iJhe equitable plan, as every one is a sure
winner. The citizens of Cleai- Lake donated a fine gold badge to be
shot for in shoots Nos. 5, 15 and 19. Mr. G. P. Christianson, of Randall,
C, W. Bvvd.
won the badge by one bird.
First Day, May SO.

If

at Rochester.

,

.

,

Ten

FIXTURES.

„

,

I want to say something in regard to the annual dues of clubs to
the State Association. It seems to me that SIO would be Uttle enough
each year. That would not amount to more than 50 cents or is>l to
each individual member. I hope the association will consider this
matter at this meeting.
^ ,
Again let me urge the formation of more shooting and fishing clubs
in our State. Where we have good active clubs our game and fish
laws are enforced, and until the State does more to preserve the
game and fish our only hope is in the work of game and fishing clubs.
I want to say a word to you in regard to the great "game preserves"
that are being estabhshed in every part of this country. I believe no
game preserve should be established except under the control of the
general Government, and that no shooting should be allowed on those
preserves at any season of the year. This buying up of the best game
sections of our country by men of great wealth savors too much of
European aristocracy. We want none of that. The game should be
as free as the air in the open season, and every person should have
the same right to pursue and capture it. These laws that prohibit a
sportsman from one State from shooting in another State without a
license I look upon with contempt. And a Legislator that will help to
pass such laws is a small-minded man.

C

divided unless otherwise reported.

,

,

,

,

Budd
Smith""
Elliott

.

..,.110110111111111-13
,,101111111110110-12
.111111101111111-14
..,111101111111111—14
111000100100100— 6
110111111111111—14

.

McHale
Gannon
Bex

.

'

$2:

.

,

-

llOlOllOUlllll— la

Georgeson
Ferguson
Wilson

lllUlllllinil— 15

Ripley

011011111000011-9

111110111101011-12

101011111100111-11
111111101101001-11
lUOll 111111111—14
Grimm
Christianson, ,.,111100111111111— 14
111111111011111—14
Hageman...
111111111101111-14
Sundsti-ura

McBride
Read

lUllllOlOlOOiO— 10
lOUOlUllOOlll-ll
Pettit
,. ,111111111111111-15
100111001111100— 9
Story
No. 3, 10 singles and 3 pairs, entrance S2:
llllUOlll 11 10 11-14 McBride. .. .1111111110 10 10 11—13
Esterly
lOOOOOUOl 00 10 00— 5
1111111111 10 11 10—14 Bolton
Smith
Shadboldt.'.llOllUlOl 10 II 10-13 Hughes. ...1111101111 10 10 10-12
1010011111 00 00 10—
.1111111011 10 10 11—13 Gannon
Wilson
lllllllllO 10 11 11-14
1111111111 11 11 11—16 Rex
Elliott
lllllllOll 11 10 10—13 Hageman. ..1111111111.10 11 11—15
Trotter
1001111101 10 10 10-10
Read "".'.lllllllOll 11 lO 10-13 Ripley
.1111111111 10 11 10-14 Sundstrum. 1111110111 10 00 10—12
McHale
IIOUIIOIOI 10 01 11-10
lOllOOllll 01 10 10-10 Story
HeUces
0011111101 10 10 10—10 Christians'ul 10011 1111 11 11 10—13
Stump
Bait"'"

Heikes'"

.

/

.

i^to,

Aug, 22-25.— Third international

live bird

and target tournament, at

August

— ilaunfaeturers' Trap-Shooting Association tom-nament,

lndiaijapoU.s, Ind.

„

^.

at

±
x
^
August.- Manuiacturcrs' Trap-Shootmg Association tournament, at
Wheeluig, W. Va.
Sept, 4.— Frankfort (N. Y,^ Game and Fisli Protective Association
.

.

.0011011101 00 10
1111101111 11 10

Budd

10—

8

11—14

1111111111 10 11 00—12
10 10—11
00--

Pettit

Townsend.. 1110111111 00

,

,

",11110110111110111011-16

...

tourui\ment.
.
...
„
,
Sept. 20-29.-Pennsvlvania State Sportsmen's Association tournament
at Harrishurg, Pa. H. M. F. Worden, Cor. Sec'y.
Sepcembei-.— Mauufactm-ers' Trap Shooting Association tournament, ut Columbus. Ohio.
September.— Manufacturers' Trap-Shooting Association tournament,
at Allentown and Bethlehem, Pa. (combiuedj.
Oct. 19-20.— West iNewburg Gun aad Rifle Association fall toumanient, at Newburg.
October.—Manufacturers' Trap-Shooting Association tom-nament,
at Baltimore, Md.
.

,

Hughes and Cndd won
Sundstrum won third.

.

.

,111110101111011-12
111110011110111—12

.Smith
Esterly"

McHale""".'. .'..101101111111111— 13

Read

'

.

"

Trott'er

Heikes

Eex

.111111111110011— 13
001011111111111—13
".111111111111111-15
.111011111111111-14

DurMi't "."..111111101111101-1:1

Budd
Bait

11110011110111111111—17

Petitt

McBride. .01111011111111011111-17
cup, Georgeson won second, Esterly and

15 singles, entrance .$2.50:

5,

Wilson
Story
1111211111—10 Bolton

1121121222^10
2011022222- 8
1111112121-10.

..rxil11llllliOliO-n
111011101111001—11

OlIlllllOlOiOll—11
Sterr'y"
Fei-ffUBon" '."..,111111101111110—13
GaiTOon ....... .100110010101011— 8

.

Trotter

".'.'.'."

Ripley

Durant
Christianson

Georgson
Shadboldt

Budd

Hageman
Reed

Elliott

Trotter

Grimm
Hageman

Elliott..,'

Grimm

,

111111111111
111111111111
111111111101
.111111101111
.011011100111

.

_

.

Stmdstrom
Gannon
McBride

Georgson
Pettitt

11 11 11-17

McHale

1101110011-

7

1100111101lllllllllO—
1101111011—
1111110111—
0001110111—

7

11 10 10-15
10 11 10-12

Ripley

9,

111111111111111-15
101001111111010-10
111111111111111-15
1111J1110111111— 14
110111111111111—14
110111110011111—13

Smith
Georgeson
BIcHale

Reed

1 1 01 1 1 101 1 001 1 1
Ill loni 1 1 ooiOOi

Tyler

—1

—

9

.111001101111100—10
010011001111101— 9
Bolt
011111111110111—13
Hageman
111111111111110—14
Wilson
111111011011110—12
Hartman
No. 10, 15 single targets, enti-ance
011010111111111—12
Trimble
111100010010101- 7
Stump
111111111111111—15
Rex
111111011111111—14
Georgeson
111101011110011-11
Reed
111011111111111—14
Ferguson
McHale...,..., ,111101111001101— 11
111010111010111-11
True
lOllllllllOlll!— 13
Sundstrum
Wilson
110111J11101111-13
No. 11, 10 Uve birds, entrance iifS:
2211112111—10
Ferguson
2200211212— 8
Rex
2101110202— 7
Reed
0111210022— 7
Riply
0021020101—
5
Thornton
11022inil0— 7
Gannon

Riply.,

Heikes
Wilson
No. 12,
team:

Smith

111121011101202—12
111211111112112—15—27
112121101111110-13
212212221111221-1.5-28
101211100011101—10

Grim
Hughes
Budd
Miller

Thornton. .001-201212010001- 8—18
.

Christ'nson.1-^2112112111110—14

Georgeson.,111111200120012— 12—26

Trimble

.

.

.

Stump

.111111101111 1011 11-16
111110111100 00 10 01-11

31.

Ames

0011 001 11 111011-10

Mason
Tone
Sundstrum

100011110111011-10
111011111111110—13
.,..111111111011111—14
101110111111101—12
Grimm
101111101011101—11
Y^oung
111111111111111—15
Heike:
Christianson. .111111111111011—14
.111111111111111—15
Elliott.
111111111111111—15
Budd
111111111011110—13
Emery
11111 1101110111—13
Pettit
$2:

Budd

111101011111101-12
111111111111101-14
111111111111111-15
111000111011000— 8
101101000010101— 7
111011011101111—12
111110110000001— 9
110111111101101-12
111111111111111—15
101011011110111-11

Heikes
Elliott

Gannon
Allen

Emery
Gordon

Hageman
Grimm
Smith

Sundstrum

1221111120— 9
1121111111—10
0001121112— 7
1121111021— 9
1111121111—10
0111011101— 7
2121012120— 8
1120120202— 7
0221011211— 8

Christianson

Y^oung
Georgeson

Budd
Hartman

True

101101210002121—10
001021110120312—10—20
011111121010010-10
12-22
11101102-2101131—
Sundstrum,
012212121121111—14
Trotter
Hageman,, .212011221111011—13— 37
211112002212121—13
Gannon
010111100312211—11—24
Sessions

Emery

Bolton

.2211212-20200022—11

112011101001202—10—21

13, 12

single targets, entrance $2:

111111101111—11
111111101111—11
101011111111—10
010111111111—10
111111111111—12
010011110001— 6

Elliott

McHale

Emery
McBride
Ferguson

Grim
Sundstrum
Townsend

111101100110—8
111111101011—10
110111011011- 9
101110000101— 6

Young
True

singles and
101111
110101
111101
Hageman
llllll
llllll
McHale
llllll
Ripley
Elliott
llllll
Sundstrum..,, 010111
llllll
Hartman
14, 6

Rex

Reed
Gannon

Heikes

10-10

11 11
10 10
10 10

011001011011— 7
110110011110— 8
101111111111—11
111111111111-12
111111111111—12
111110111101—10
011010010011— 6

Reed

Rex
Budd
Georgeson

Hageman
Hartman
Irwin

OlllUllOlll— 10

Gannon

011011011111— 9

352:

llllll
llllll
010011
llllll
101111
110001
llllll
llllll
011111

Trotter

10— 7 Heikes
10— 8 Sessions
111111—12 Wilson
11 11 10-11 Budd
10 11
10 10

11-11

Young

10-

Grim

9

111110-9 Ferguson

11 11 11 11
10 11 00 10
11 10 11 11

Rex
Grim

Mason

3 pairs, entrance

10 11 10-10
No. 15, 5 pairs, entrance $2:
00 11 00 11 11—6
Georgeson
00 10 10 10 11-5
Elliott

00—«
11-6
10—8
ni— 4
01—7
11—9

Georgeson

McHale

Budd

111011111111—11
111011110111—10
110111101111—10
111111111111-13

Elliott

Ferguson

Res
Sundstrum
18,

IIOIIIIUIIO-IO
15 singles, entrance $2:

Furgeson

.111110101111011—12
111111111111111—15
111111111111111—15
111111111111011—14
.... 111101111111111—14
111001111111111—13
.

.

Grimm
Rex
Budd
Elliott

Hageman

Hageman
Sundstrum

7

H—

8

10 11 11—10
10 00 00— 4
11 11

11—12

10 1110—10
10 11 10— 9

H

11—9
10-9
11—9
11-7
11—6
11—7
10—7

1110100111— 7

IIUIIOIOI— 8
1010101111— 7
1001001011— 5
0011011111— 7
1111111111-10

Christianson

111110100111— 9.
llllllOlllll—11

Georgeson

lllllUlllll— 12

Hageman

111111111101—11
lOllOllOlOll— 8
111111010110— 9

Gannon
Read

Sundstrum
Gannon
Heikes

Gannon

2111212011202201111211212-22
1322212ini21110--ill2121-21—24
1021110211311122011112122—82
0112200221000200010003122—12
1111011111210222112211012—22
01 13210112202112221212212—3a
1111120100212021201120202—18
2212212112111l201220111-.^2— 28
1211112221211121111111111-30
0111111101221211111211121—23
1111221221211112200222112-23

.
'

Ferguson
Georgeson
Plumber
Heikes

'.

Elliott

Hageman
Rex
Sundstrum
20, 15

Grimm
Gannon
Budd
21,

Bait

Gannon
Rex

111111111111111—15
011101011901011— 9
000110111111101—10
101101100111111—11
111111100111111—13
111110111111111—14

Georgeson

Read
Bolt

No. 19. 25 Uve birds, entrance S15:
Christ ianson
"

No.

01—10

11 00

17, 12 singles,

Grimm

No.

01—

11 10

11 11
11
11 11
11 10
10 01 00 11
11 00 10 11
11 10 10 11

Chi-istianson

1011001101—6 Ferguson
Third Day, June I.
entrance §1.20:
.111111111111-12 Bolt

Ripley.,

01 00

111111—12

11 10
11 11
11 10
11 00

Budd...,.

Reed
10 10 00 iO
Ferguson
10 11 01 ll
11 11 10 11
Wilson
No. 18, 10 singles, unknown angles, entrance $2:
1010111111— 8 Budd
Wilson
0111111111— 9 Georgeson
Rex
1101111011— 8 Read
Heikes
IllOlllin— 9 Hartman
Elliott
0110110010— 5 Grimm
Hageman
Sessions
Trotter...

No.

101010-14

1220120111— 8 Hageman
1112122111—10 Bolton
2111121211—10 Erwin
0100201100— 4
State team trophy, 15 live birds per man, entrance $9,50 per

Grimm
Elliott

No,

8
9
6

15 singles, entrance $2:

Gannon
Rex

No,

May

9"

10 11 11-13
00 10 10-13
10 01 11-15
10 1111-16
.111111110101 10 11 11-1.5
111101111011 11 11 lO-lS

,

.,.

9

OOOIIIIIOO— 5

Grimm

1011 00-15

6

1101101101— 8

llUlOllll—

Ferguson
Smith

11 11 11-18

9

4

8

13110M2S3— &

Elliott

Second Bay,
No.

Ferguson

No.

McBride

.

Shadbolt.

Orimm

111111111111111—15
110111111111111—14
liuilllllUlOl—14

.

13221201110001001011—
21 13321200—
1002201011—

.

iiiOlinillllOO- 12

lininillllllO-14
iiiOiOUOllOOll—10

Grimm
Budd
Young

Bolt
No. 8, 12 singles and 3 pairs, entrance $3. .50:
nillOlllllO 10 1011-14 Ferguson .111111111011
Esterly
KMjiniOOlll
111111111111 11 11 10-17 Smith
Heikes
111101111111 10 1111-10 Gannon.... llOiniUlll
Budd
0111111111U
110101111011 11 11 00-13 Wilson
Reed
111111111111111110-17 Sundstrum. 111111111011
Rex

Esterly

111111111100111—14

Pettit

1111111010- 8
1111111111—10
llllllllOl— 9
0111010101— 6
0111101111— 8

Heikes

Shadbold
Georgeson
Wilson

Ripley

0101101113—7
1112121202—9

Townsend

No. 7, 10 singles, unknown, entrance $2:
1100111011— 7 R.ex
Shadbolt
0010110111— 6 Trotter
McHale
1000000010— 2 McGregor
Bolton
1111000011— 6 .Sundstrum.Gannon

Sundstrum

.

1122111111—9
1111111111—10
2002110010— 5
2201100121— 7
2221112112—10
1111111120- 9
1111112112—10

Ferguson

Elliott

lOlllllliH 1111—14
111011111111111—14
Cluistianson, ..111111111111011— 14
100111110001111—10
Mc-GregDr
010111111111111—13
Hageman

7

...1111101222— 9

Heikes

Grimm

12
1111111111 01 10
Georgeson.' 1111111001 11 10 11—13 Grimm
IIOOIIIOCK) 10 10 10- 8
Bait
No. 4, Smith cup, 20 singles, entrance 84:
.11110101011111011011—15
11011111110111111111-18 Grknm
Esterly
11111111111111111111—20 SundstrumlllllllOOlllllllilll— 18
Hughes
11111111111101110110-17
Trotter.'.' 11100111000101 100111-12 Bolt
11111111111111111111-20 Shadboldt- ,11111111001110111101—17
Budd

No

IIOOUOIU-

.

Georgeson.lOllllilllUlllOllll—19

Des-chree-shos-ka Island, Detroit, Mich,

000202201-2- 5

McHaie
Reed

Budd

TrimbEill

Hageman

entrance $7:
11221122-21-10 Stump

1100221211— 8

10 live pigeons,

6,

.

"

"

^'^july—Manufacturers' Trap-Shootuig Association tournament, at
St. Louis,

Hageman
Esterly

No.

Cleaij LAkb, Iowa, June 1.— Editor Forest and Stream: The sixir izp
teenth annual tournament of the Iowa State Sportsmen's Association
held at this place Mav 30, 31 and .lone 1, ended to-day. The attendance
heir
o thf following members at the range next Fridaj' e\'ening, as having
was fair, but not so large as was expected, foj- riuite a number of our
shooters who expect to attend the World's Fair shoot remained at
-.ad tlie highest averaees dui-ing- the contest, which extended over a
•it-i-iod of 12 V. eeks:
First prizersfaj iu gold. C. S. Axtell; second prize,
home.. The weather was all that could be wished for, iu.st enough
Goodrich;
Charles (l.-irk: third prize. §10 in gold, J. E.
wind to make the birds good and targets somewhat unsteady, C. M.
?15 iu fnld
A new^ 'M-y&rd target has been Grimm and S. S. Sessions had their hands fitU in keeping the boys at
in gold. Z tj. Tall)ot.
onrch prize'.
the score and providing seats for the ladies.
iouilt for out-of-doors shooting. The scores are as follows:
75 78 79 81 82 7li T.t 78 7*9—78.58
I'S 80
The convention was held Wednesday evening, the 81st. Mr. N, S.
3SAxte"l
:..83 71 75 80 73 83 77 82 7'i 75 79 80-77.83
Young, Burlington, was elected president; C. M. Grimm, Clear Lake,
Charles Clark
66 74 97 7t) 78 81 80 78 60 78 75 79^-77.25
First Vice-President; G. E, Hughes, Fonda, Second Vice-President; E.
7 E Goodrich
71 r,r S3 78 73 72 77 84 81 70 79 81-76.00
E, Rancier, Independence, Secretary; H. L. Frank, Independence,
5 0 Talbot
57 lit 67 SO 7] Go 63 68 68 83 73 75-69.08
Treasurer; Board of Directors, C. W. Budd, E. E. Hageman, Joe
&.L Smith
.58 64 59 31 71 7) 56 64 74 70 78 79-65.58
Stumt). C, A, Tyler and Carl Leopold; Law Committee, S. S, Sessions,
WHStadden
71 64 61 59 69 60 68 70 56 55 73 il— 65.58
Nelson Royal and W. L. Read. A resolution was passed giving the
TR Buchanan
89 35 16 29 83 61 48 73 78 7a 77 53-30,00 president |lOO toward prosecuting violators of the game and fish laws.
L Smith
W. H. S.
Independence was selected as the pLace of holding the next annual
tournament. Hon. John G. Smith, ex-president of the association,
has been a member of this association for 15 years, and is entitled to a
Cleaning-.
Score with
He has always taken a great interest in the game and fish laws
rest.
OwENs\aLLE, Ind., May 25.— J. Blontgomery made the following of the State, and has perhaps done more toward preservmg the game
scores May 23, 200yds., off-hand, Standard target, witli Maynard and fish than any member of this association.
.32-85-175 greased buUet, no cleaning between shots:
THE president's AnniiESs,
7—78
10
10
First score
Gentlemen of the lotua State Association:
8 5 10 7 6 6 10 7 10 6-75
Second score
our work of the last fifteen years we find that we
over
looking
In
8-83
910
8
7
8
G
10
8
9
Third score
have not accomplished all that we started out to. But we have done
*10 8 9 10 8 8 9 10 10 8-90
Fourth score
much to preserve the game and fish of oiu- State, and it will be found
9 10 7 5 7 8 10 8 6 10-80-416
Fifth score
that the game and fish laws of our State have been as well enforced as
Jas. Moj^tsombry.
*Full score.
many of the laws in our statutes. We cannot expect to do everything
in a few short years. The greater part of the people must be educated
Rifle Club.
tTurtle
up to that point, that they will see the necessity of the enforcement
The members of the Turtle Bay Club held their weekly practice on of our game laws, else all our eame M'ill be destroyed. One thing I
the gallery ranges at headquarters, No. 146 East Forty-second street, would suggest to you. that is, that you see every man that is likely to
on the Ist'inst. (^eo. E. .Jantzer made the fine score of 249 points. In become a member of the twenty-fifth General Assembly and get his
the team match at Woodside, L. I., last week, Jantzer and Walter views in regard to a good game and fish law. Most of our legislators
nade a total of 1,459 points against 1,431 made by Ochs and Plate. manifest too much inditference in regard to our game and flsh laws,
The scores in the gallery practice are appended, 10 shot scores, three but could they be made to see the importance of them, they would
be glad to -place good game and fish laws in our code. See that no
scores to count:
„„„ „„„
240 231 288—709 such men are elected to office as the present Governor of the great
240 244 245-^738 J Krainpert
Jantzer
234 232 237—703 State of nii"ois, who would abohsh the Fish Commission and allow
Plate
24J1-728 C
24 4 241
JOchs, ,]r
230 238 226-682 every fish in the waters of the State to be destroyed. It is a shame to
ZubiUer
241 243 237-721
H Walter
think that a State should be blighted with such a Governor, one who
HLmgelbach....2:38 2;35 288—711
is so small and one who has the interests of the State so little at he^rt.
The value of the game and fish interests cannot be computed, but it
Society.
Shooting
Italian
is thought by good men who know their business well that one acre
of
Avater is worth ten of land. What I mean by that is that tbe value
of
New
Society
Shooting
Italian
the
of
wing
The pigeon shooting
acre of water is worth as much as the product of
York oily had a day's outing at Woodridge. N. J., on Decoration .Day. of fish raised in one Much
good work has been done in the enforceof land.
A sweepstake at 10 birds and a ,50 bird match were the features of the ten acresour
game law, but still not all that one could wish. But I
ment of
hope we shall be able to do better in future years. Continual work
If we expect to preserve the game
will accomplish all that we desire.
oavuui and fish of our State we must work for it and take no backward steps.
ltucj lei i
9, Paglmca «, Kocca «, liervmi s. fteioaggi q, iiiizisu
toward enforcing our laws, and when a
somethmg
roan
do
Every
can
Tlgliani
Beneetti
Bergami
6,
7,
6,
Porta
Slonaeo
Anguissola
7.
7,
7,
7.
man tells you that they are not enforced ask him what he has done
Bossi 6, Zucca 6, Abarno 6, Pavero 5. Cirelli 5, Avata 4, Santanera 3.
to enforce them. Croaking will uot enforce laws or accomplish any

June 1.—Pollowin? is the result of a competitive
shoot by the uiembers of the Smith & Wesson Pistol Club, at
Liew range ou Oie Wilbrahanj road. The prizes will be awarded

SpTiiNGFiELD, Mass.

All ties

7

.

0-31021031'2101210121112220— 19
single live birds, entrance glO:
221012021222112—13
,,:il2l11211112131— 15 Georgeson
020200011111201— 9
1002000002211 1 '2— 8 Christianson.
021221211222212—14
..11021111121-3112—14 Bead
.

.

,

.

.

.

.

.

Heikes
10 singles, unknown entrance S2:
111211011121111-14

lllOlllOll— 8
1011100001—5
1000110001—4
1101111101-8

Budd
Georgeson

Read
Heikes

231112211110223—14

1111011111—9
1111011110—7
0011111100-6
lOOl.llOlU—

The ninth annual tournament of the Sportsmen's Association of
the Northwest will be held in Victoria, B.C., on Wednesday to Saturdaj', inclusive, next week and a big crowd of enthusiasts are
expected. The programme has already been summarized in these
columns. The association has been extremely liberal, and offers ca.sh
andimedals aggregating in value over S700.

FOREST AND STREAM.

804

NORRISTOWN.

DRIVERS AND TWISTERS.
A SUGGESTION

to

the KnoxTiUe Gun Club:

In 1894 do not separate

1 up
your programme of events into daily parts;
wdl
io any ntimber you desire, and let it be understood tbat averages
in say isos 1 to <, «
breaks
of
number
aggregate
the
for
awarded
be
doing as
to 14 and 15 to 21, provided you run tweuty-one evpnts. I.y
events,
day
s
above you will have no need for cnttiuKofl^ any part ot a
but caii shoot from No. 1 u)) as far as you can on the fai'st day. be^rmning the second day's fun at the iiohit ^vhere you left oft on the first
uinovation
day And what we consider « oul.l be another popular no
matter
would be to stop the shooting at (!:.30 P. M each day,
the

run them from No.

whether an event be finished or not. On the Bell avenue grounds
until long att^r
light, during the latter part of M.iy, ho ds well
dark it means a very
P M., and where tlie shooting is contmued untd
converse on the
late supper and an extremely short time for friendly
,

part of the shooters.
is enRene T. Clay ton, the well-known boniface of Tamaqtia, Pa.,
switch Sight for
thusiastic over the advantage., of his patent front
sbotcuns Thfi sight is rnallv an ingenious contrivance and should be
extremely useful and l,<^noiicial in shooting at k-nown angles. It works
rifle,
orarh^a iv on the sarnf^ iirinciple as a front wind gauge on_ a
uiov^Smc o the right or' left, so that the shooter, provided he

&

enabled to
does not miscalculate a.s to the speed nt the targets, is
space he should hold.
hold "on," instead of calculating on how far
not
assist the
does
and
quarterers,
on
play
in
comes
only
Of course it
live
shooter when pegging away at straightaways, unknown angles or

m

birds.

brothers, who
Oarl Von Lengerke, the youngest of the Von Lengerke
has charge of the bicycle department of Von Lengerke & Detmold s
Murray street store, has bloomed out as a "scol^cher" of no mean
Irvmgton-Millorder. On Decoration D.ay he won first prize m the
burn 2.5-mIle bicycle road race. There were 115 starters, and Carl, who
had six minutes handicap allowance, was never looked upon as a man
to watch. He secured a lead, however, before ten miles had been
covered was never lieaded, and won by over 2m., m Ih. S5m. 31^s.,
and had plenty of sprint in reserve. Carl says the "Oredenda" is the
wheel for long and hard j.aunts.
Will Saratoga sec\n-c the 1R!14 State shoot? They are anxions to
have it and claim o have a iiig number of votes pledged. Saratoga
of reasonable
is a fine place for a State slioot, with its abundance
.

f

priced hotels and

many

oiijeets of interest to visitors.

And

iJxmm

the Sara.-

No.

.

,

same
The

principal workers of the club are J. R. Yost, who won second
money, J. AV. Cassell, Pete Yost, the big man and his twiu for size,
George Kerper, and they certainly did work hard to give the visitors
a good time, and all say they will look early for the Forest akd Stream
next week. I almost forgot to mention the proprietor of Elk Park,
Royersford, Pa., one of tlie finest shooting grounds in Pennsylvania.
H. E. Buckwalter, who also holds the championship badge at live

won

pigeons

year at the Pennsylvania State shoot; he also

last

won

first money in the 100 bird (bluerock) race here, and with him were
Jake S. Johnson, the editor of the Royersford Advertiser, and Billy
Kane, the genial boniface of thePhoenixville Hotel. The following are

loga Oun Club is composed of material that would surely make a
success of the affair. Their grounds are second to none, both as
regards accessibility, foreground and general arrangement, and they
have room for any number of traps.

the scores of the shoot:
100 bluerocks, $10 entrance, 11 moneys, money divided $44.80 first,
$-3S.20 second, $33.60 third, $30.80 fourth, $28 fifth, .82,5.20 sixth, .fSa.SS
seventh, $19.65 eighth, $16.80 ninth, $11.20 tench, $8.40. eleventh:
91
Buckwalter
Tyson
T8
Haas
71

3, Secretary Stewart writes of the live-bu-d
Under
shooting: "From the outlook at presentlthink we willhaveasuflicient number of live birds to give the pigeon shooters au opportunity
of indulging in their favorite pastime. This of course would have to
take place on Saturday, the irth of June. It has been utterly impossible to secure enough to have pigeon events every day. This is the best
I could do, and I trust it will be satisfactory."

J

The Newark Cun Club has been reorganized with the following
President, Jacob Pentz; Vice-President, 0. M. Hedden;
officers:
Secretary, R. H. BreintnalJ; Treasurer, AI. Heritage; Governing Committee, R. H. Breintnall, Wm. Green and Samuel Castle. The shooting rules are to be reconstructed and a handicap system devised. In
the near future the club will shoot a team match" against the Clifton

Thomas
CLane

June

date of

Gun Club

of Stateu Island, 8

men per team.

Are you going to the Interstate shoot at Altoona on June 21 and 22?
not,"why not? You will have a chance to meet a jolly lot of boys,
get any amount of good shooting and see some beautiful scenery.
At this'season the Juniata Valley shows to the best advantage. And
the ride up and down the sides of Wopson"nock Mountain will long
be remembered. Get Ned Banks or Geo. Zeth to point out the "Horseshoe" and other objects of interest.
The West End Bod and Gun Club, of Newark, N. J., held a club
If

shoot at 10 live birds on Decoration Day, the scores being as follows:
A. Neigert, W. S'^hafer and A. Heitzman 10 each: L. Spann and T.
Bratsch 0 each: E. Womelsdorf, L. Bischoff, G. Burkhardt, J. Beck

and

,T.

each: 0. Gemeinder7; C. Neigert, .1. Weber, E. Astand J. Reiboldt G each; A. Freuud, J. 0. Young
Kolbenschlag -5 each.

Sweet

fi

falk, L. ITeiiihauspr

and

.1.

The following will explain itself; "Lynch, Va., May 27'.— I hereby
W. F."Summerson, of Staunton, Va., to shoot me a race for
the cup he now holds, emblematic of the championship of Virginia at
target shooting.—W. T. MiTCRELT.." This challenge will probably be
accepted,
as at Charlotte. N. C, Mr. Summerson said he was
promptlj-^
willing to shoot against Nv. Mitchell for the cup.

-challenge

Jas. H. Cruze, of the wholesale hardware firm of Cruze, BufEat &
Co., of Knoxville, who acted as cashier during the Knoxville shoot,

the quickest and best accountant in the city. He volunteered
his services to the club, and in appreciation of his services they presented him with a handsome fishing outfit, rod, reel, lines, etc.

is

The next shoot of the New Jersey Trap Shooters' League will be held
on the grounds of the Passaic City Rod and Gun Club at Passaic on
Saturday, June V,'. There will be open sweepstake shooting from S:'iO
A. M. until dark. The State League team race will begin at 3 P. M.
Gio to Rochester next week. Take along a big supply of your
favorite ammunition and enter every event. This is the way to show
the "hustlers" of the Rocliester Rod and Gun Club that you appreciate the gi-eat work they have beeu doing for the State Association.

The contest for the Dean Richmond trophy at Rochester will be a
great event and should call otit teams fi-om" every club in the State.
Last year there were only two teams from this section, whereas Long
Island should have sent a dozen at least.
Elmer E. Shaner says there will be a big entry list during the shoot
of the Interstate Manufacturers' and Deslers' Association at Wapsononock Park, Altoona, Pa-, on June 21 and 23. The "novelty" rule will
be a novelty indeed in that section.

H

R Yost

E CoUing
H Landis
J Tredway
J Schmeck

VV

E

David

W Green

W Lysinger

M

Peter Hay
R Scheetz

W

87
85
84
80
80
79
79
79
78
78

Sheridan
J Schaaber
J Thurman

M

77
Haginbotham .... 76
Rupple
76
TCarlyle
75
Thurman
74

.88

A

Geo Kerper
J Burkest
Cassell
J
J Peterman
MBisbing

73

72
73
72
72

W

J Fry

:

At the shoot of the Phceuis Gim Club, at Phcenixville, Pa., on June
two at IS targets, two at
Over twelve euti-ies four

14 and 15 there will be five 10-target events,
20 targets and one at 35 targets each day.
monej's; targets 2 cents each.

The Massachusetts Rifle Assaciation shoots on every alternate
Wednesday for a fine list of prizes, 20 in number, the] members being
divided into eight classes, so that all have a fair chance to win. The
season will close on Dec. 2".
Rollo Heikes's trunk went astray at Cincinnati and did not reach
Knoxville untU near the close of the shoot. Consequently the company did not have the pleasure of hearing the dulcet strains of Rollo 's

70
69
(55

P Shantry
D VV Ford
P Yost
Center Square
Liusbury

W A Fiulcy

G

65
64
63
C..63
62
BO

ties

.SWEEPSTAKE EVENTS.
No. 1, 10 birds, entrance $1, two moneys: Thurman 9, Thomas
Schmeck 9, Cale 6, J. R. Yost 10, Laue 7, Sharper 7, Matz 4.
No. 2, 10 singles, entrance .$1, three moneys: Thomas 7, Thurman
Lane 6, Smeck 10, Schaaber 9, Matz G, Caie 5, Lysinger 6, J. R. Yost
No. 3, 10 singles, entrance .31, three moneys: Thomas 7, Ijane
Thm-man 8, Matz 8, Schaaber 9, Schmeck 8, J. R. Yost 10, Cassel
.

Kerper
No.

P. Yost 7.
10 birds, entrance $1,

4,

four moneys:

Schmeck

Thomas

10,

9,
8.

Higginbottom
Sheridan

Houpt
Ford
Landis
David
Scheetz
No. 11, 10 birds;
Landis

Treadway
Garden
J R Yost
Sheetz

Ford

Arnold

Bowman
Loap

FE PvOgers
McCully
Blackler

No.

Thurman

111111011111111— 14

J

llllOl^lim 110-13

Thomas

Buckwalter 9.
No. 8, 10 birds, entrance $1. 4 moneys: Matz 9, Smeck 9, Landis 10,
Treadway 8, Collins 8, Lvsiuger 5, Lane 6, Cleaver 7. Thurman 9, David
Sharper
8, J. R. Y'ost 7.
9,
No. 9, 10 birds, entrance $1, 2 moneys: Mack 8, Treadway 10, Mat;; 7,
7.

Caie 6. Colhns 8, Smeck 9.
No. 10, 10 birds, $1 entrance, 4 moneys: Treadway 8, Landis 10, Collins 7, Mack 3, Peterman 8, Smeck 5, liagenbotter 8, Sheridan 0, J. R.
Yost 8, David 7, Cleaver 9, Evans 8, Shaaber 9, Whitcomb 10, Matz 9,
M. H. B. 8, Green 10, Thurman 9.
No. 11, 10 birds, $1 entrance, 3 moneys: Scheetz 6, Heist 4, Treadway
10,

Green

No.

12,

7,

Evans

10

Peterman

9,

Matz 8,Whitcomb7, Caie6, J R. Yost 7, Cieaver.8.
$1, 3 moneys; Evans 5, David 7, Green 5,

8,

birds,

Matz

entrance

Treadway 9.

9,

No. 13, 10 singles,

entrance

iniinni-10 Buckwalter
1111111111—10
IIOOIOIIOI— 6

Thurman

lUlOlOlll—

Treadway

lllimnO-

Ollinini—

9

8
9

1111111111-10

Peterman
Evans

llliinin—10
OOlOlOlOOl— 4
1111111001— 8
IIUIIIOOO— 7
1101111101— 8
HO 1101100— 6

Landis....

Whitcomb
Johnson

Sheetz
Liudsley
,. .1101001 lUO— 5
llllllilOl— 9
Cleaver
No. 14, 10 singles, entrance $1, 4 moneys;
llOOlOlin— 7 ,1 H Yost
Matz
lUtllUl—10
-10 Sheetz
II
Johnson
1001011111— 7
Liudsley
lOlOOlOOiO— 1
11 R
Oil 1010111— 7
hill ion I— 8
Treadway
Whitcomb
1011111001— 7
loillliooi— 7 Landis
DrPlace
llUllllll— 10
OOiilllOli— 7 Buckwalter
Cleaver
lllllllOll— 9
OIOOOOOOIO— 3 Evans
Paddock
UllllllOl— 9
001 Hull 11— 7
Smeck
No. 15, 10 birds, etiti anee $1, two moneys; Matz 9, David 9, Treadway 10, Luidsley 6, Scheetz 7, J. R. Yost 8, Johnson 8.
1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

M

I

No.

1,

5 singles,

Scheetz

lisle 3,

Kerper

3, J. I.

entrance 50 cents, three moneys: J. R. Yost 5, CarY^ost 3, Lysinger 4, Cassel 3, M. H. R. 4, Lindsley 3,

2, J.

Yost,

4,

Ford

4.

110011111110111—13
011111111111111—14
011111111010100—10

Scovill

Edwards
Dr Dinsmore.
Y'oung
R Matthews,

...110001101011011— 9

111111111111111-15
111111101101011— 13

,..

Allen

...001111101011111—11

25 singles, entrance $3.

2,

Bowers

01

1 1011 1

1 1

001 010101 10001-15

1

..1101001011111111111111101-20
1010110100100111101101101—15
0111111101111111111111111-23
1111111011111111101011011—21
111101101111011 1111111011-21
1111111111101011111011101-21
1111111111110011111111101—22
1111001110111111011111111-31
0011110001100101100010100—11

Edwards
A L Bennett

Young
Gilford

Bennett
W
Scovil

Audas
Arnold
McCully

01111 Oil 1 0001 1011101111 01—1

Huston
Dinsmore
Debold

0111101111110111111011110—30
1110111111111111111111110—33

Hamburger

1111111101101111111111111-23

Gray

11111110101101 1 1 1 1 1 11 111 1-22
lllllOlllllOlllllOlll 1111-22

1110101011101 1 101 101 001
1

Bills

Abercrombie

R Matthews
Heddrick
Reust
Fulton

F E Rogers
10 live birds,

3,

Dinsmore

A L Bennett
Young
Clarke

Eldred

.

,

.

1—17

0010111111110001111010001—15
0110111111111110111100111—20
1111101111111011111111111-23
1110110110010111011110101—17
1111110001111101111111110—31
0011011111110000011111101—16
nillllOllllllOllllllllll-23

Jenkins

;

use of both barrels, entrance $6:
0231213231— 9 Bills
1133121311—10 Ingersoll
1102133101— 8 Gifford
0121220233— 8 Eicholtz

-

1022232222— 9
2111212222-10
2101231212— 9
1131101210— 8
2131331212—10
2121200121— 8
1130020110— 6
1111121122—10
2013321020— 7
1113011021— 8
1010120121— 7
1011111110- 8

Gray
Fisher

Wilcox
R Matthews
FE Rogers
Fulton
Allen

Hendrick
Second Day, May 31,.

No. 4, 20 singles, $10 added, entrance $3.50;
Jenkins. ...01111111111111111001— 17 Piety
11000110011111111101-14
11111110111111110111—18 Wilcox
Reust
.00111100111111111111—16
Dinsmore .110111 11111101 11 1000—15 Blackler ... 1 ill 1 1 1 01 1 1 IOOI 1 1011 -16
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

McCully. .01101101111111101101—15
.

R-gers

A Bennett. 11111011111111110111— 18

Logue

Gray

Fisher

lllOlOlOlOllUllOOlO— 13
01111111011101111001—15
11011010111111111101—16

Young
Allen

.01111010101010111110—13
Arnold
Matthews.. 1111 1111110110110001— 15
.

.

.

01111111111101111011—17

Bills

.11110111101110111111—17
lllllOfdlll 111011110— 16
11111111111
11 11110— 19
IIIIOIOIUIIOI 11111 11—16
1

Audas

W Bennett.lioniooil

1

101
10—15
Heddrick. .10110111011010100101—14
1

1

1

1

1

Bowman. ..10111111101101111101—16
Clark

11010010010011101110—11

Hamburg'rllllllOllllllllllllO— 18 Edwards. ..11111111110111101111-18
Debold ....01110001111011100001— 11 Laderer .. .00111101111001101111-14
11111011110111111110-17 Scovill
Eldred
11101111111110100111-16

No.

10 singles, entra.nce $1;

5,

Gray

1111111111—10
1101111011— 8
1111110111— 9
1111111111— IQ
1101011111— 8
1111011100— 7
1111111111—10
llOlllllll— 9

Gifford

Young
Reust
Allen

ALBennett
Jenkins

FE Rogers

•.llOlllllll— 9

T Matthews
No.

Heddrick
Dinsmore

7
8
S
7
lllUlllll— 10

R Matthews
Audas
Piety

llllllilOl— 9
llllllllll— 10
1110111111— 9
....llllOllOll— 8

W Bennett

Fisher
Clark

both barrels, entrance
Y^oung

111110212122-11
111111111111—13
111111212311—12
132230312311—11

Eldred

ALBennett
Eicholtz
6 20 singles,

entrance

88:

111121111221—12
120111301113-10
121232131031—11
221112311113—10

Huston
R Matthews
Clark

Third Day,

No

IIOIOIOIII—
0011011111—
10111101110111011011-

Bills

0101110101— 0

12 live birds, use of

6,

Wilcox

May

3.^,

,$3;

A Bennett. 01111111011111111110-16

Arnold

Jenkins... .01111111111111111111-19
01011011101111101011—15
Rills

ScoviU

111101110011111111

Piety

0101 1011 11 1 1 11 111110 -16
Eldred
Dinsmore.. 11101011111011001111—15

Young

11111111111111111111—20
11111111011111111111—16

Reust

Gray

Whitzel. ..11111111011111110011— 17

11010101011111111111-16

No. 7, 15 singles, entrance $1.50:
111101111111111-14
Bennett
011110011111101—11
Jenkins

A

F Rogers

Hecond Day,

1111111011—9

Reust

Eldred

Arnold

$1, 4 monej-s:

David
Matz
J Yost
Green

111111111111111—15
011101111101111—13
100110011111100— 9
101110110111110—11
111101011110110-11
111001101111010—10
110101101111111—13

Stinsaas

100011111111111—13 Cleaver
111011111101111—13
011111110111111—13 Landis
imin fill 1101— 14
111101111111111—14 David
lllllionJlllOl- J3
111101101111101—13 Eavens
Schaaber
111010111111111—13
No. 7, 10 birds, entrance $1, 4 moneys: Smeck 9, Matz 7, David 8,
Thurman 9, J. R. Yost 9, Shawber 8, Treadway 8, Cleaver 7, Landis 8,

01 01—

11

llOflllllll—

6.

lllllOllllOllOl— 12

1

1111110111—9

Carlyle
Nettles

112-2131 122— 10

niniOll] 10111— 13

111

Higginbottom

3011011132— 8
12-321112-21—10
0211022011— 7
•211-2121111—10
201001120*- 5
0112311212— 9
1222101212
9

Thomas

0011111001—6
1111011101—8

1001101011—6
0111111111—9
1110110011—7

Reust

Lane
Matz
Schmeck
Treadway

1111100011— 7
0101111111— 8
1101101111- 8

W

Audas

Grhnes
Abercrombie
Huston

7,

Henry

8

III— 9

1101111

McPherson, Kansas, May
Editor Forest and Stream: The
fourth annual tournament of the Kansas State Sportsman's Association was held on the grounds of the McPherson Gun Club, at McPherson, Kansas. There were about fifty shooters present. Owing to
the tournament being open to the world, some of the best shots in the
State were present. The weather was cold and disagreeable, and the
scores made, considering the high wind, were very good.
Friday, May SS.
No. 1, 15 singles, entrance $1.50;
110100000011111— 8
A L Bennett,... 111111111111111—15 Clark
.111101111111111—14
Bowers
Bennett
111111011111111—14

Jenkins

Evans

Thomas.-

Edwards

9, Matz 9, Schaaber 8, Lane 8, J. R. Y^ost 9, Cassel 9, Kerper
Lysinger 7, Caie 3, Treadway 9.
No. 5, 10 singles, entrance $1, four moneys: Lane 7, Thurman 7,
Thomas 6, Matz 6, Treadway 9, Schmeck 10, J. R. Yost 9, Schaaber 8,
Sheridan 10, Evans 8, Cleaver 7, Lysinger 9.
No. 6, 15 birds, entrance $1.50, three moneys:

7,

David

llUllOlll— 0

UlOl—

11101

0101110111- 7

H. T.

Thurman

Lane

1111111101—9
1 100010101— 5

0011111011— 7
1111111111—10

THE KANSAS STATE.

0

R Y^ost

$1 entrance, 4 moneys:
0111101011— 7 Drumheller
1111110111— 9 J R Yost
1111111111—10 Lysinger
1111011111- 9 Thomas
1011101000— 6 Henry
1111110101— 8 Whitcomb
1110011111— 8 Nettles
1111111101— 9 Carlyle
0111110111— 8

8,

9,

Eldred
Scovill

A Rogers
No.

banjo.

8,

111111111110100-13
101111011101111—12
111111011111111—14
111111111011110—13

...

.11110111111111111111— 19

11— 17

lOllloiiJiiiinniOl— 16
.

Arnold
Reust
R Matthews.
Whitzel

101111110111111—13
111111101111111—14
..

.1111111111]] 111-15
IlinilllllllU- 15

Piety

111111111111100—13
111101111111011—13

Young

10 singles, entrance $1

Heddrick

JlHlIOlll—

The Delancy Gun Club,

Whitzel

live birds

Bomberger
R Matthews

1111100011— 7
1111111111—10
llllllilOl— 9

of Newark, N. J., shot on Decoration Day at
per man, f^ong Island rides, the scores being- Joseph
Kseher 3, F. Maier 3, F. FarreUy 3, H. LaugstafJ 2, J. Doyle C. Ilashard 2 and C. Barnes
a kill with the second barrel cormted H a
fi

Treadway

No.
7,

6,

,

Secretary W. T. Dittrich writes us of the Towanda, Pa., annual, set
"We have a neat club house and will try to make it pleasfor July 4
ant for all shooters who attend. The events will vary in number of
targets and styles of shooting."

70

were divided and the boys were so well pleased with the
long race that they wanted some other club to give one and the Chestnut Hill Club said thoy would hold a shoot on June 84, last Saturday
in the month, and would have a 50 bird event, $5 entrance, and got a
great many promises from shooters that they would attend.

The

10, 10 birds,

Green

NoRRiSTOWN, Pa., June 1.—This is a city of 50,000 iahatoitants, twelve
miles north of Philadelphia, on the Schuylkill River, reached by the
Philadelphia & Reading R R. from Philadelphia or Reading. It is the
county seat of Monfa-omery county, and contains as a whole the best
natured lot of men (meinbet s of the Penn Gun Club) that you ever
met. The.yareall whole souled, generous fellows, and all fond of a
food gun, 'so when they announced some weeks ago that they would
old their second annual tournament on June 1 and 3 all the boys in
the Schuylkill Valley turned in to help them make it a success, and
such it proved. .4-lthough the weather in the morning threatened
rain and the wind blew almost a gale it did not deter the shooters
from turning out, and 10 o'clock saw quite a number on the grounds,
which are situated about one mile from the center of the city, to the
north on high ground. The grounds are almost level and have a good
background, very few trees to interfere with the sight.
Of course the main event of the tournament was the 100 target race,
but as soon as the boys arrived on the grounds and unpacked their
guns and ammunition, they wanted a 10 target race for a dollar, and
these kind of sweeps interspersed now and then with a 15 target event
were kept up all day on No 1 set of traps, whUe No. 2 set were kept
for the big race. Among those present were H. Landis, B. David, J.
Tredway, C. Lane, W. Green, H. Thurman, J. Thurman, from Philadelphia; H. A. W. Mat/., President; J. Schaaber a.nd J. Smeck, Directors, of the Pleading Shooting Association; M. Bisbing, Alex. Cair, J.
Lysinger, J. Pctcrman, T. Carlisle, of the Chestnut Hill Club; M.
Rupple, who drove from Milford, N. J., via Doylestown, Pa., where he
picked up J. Heist; M. F. Lindsley, another from the Mosquito State
was Eddie Colluas, and as Eddie is a heavy-weight he broke down the
engine of the train he was on and it took him over five hours to come
from New York to Philadelphia, but be got in his good work all the

8, 1898,

bird.

The two days' second tournament of the Schuylkill County Shooting Association will toe held on their grounds at Mahanoy City Pa
June 28 and 29. F. W. Cooper is the manager.
''

'

Don't forget you are entitled to fare and one-third on aU roads running to Rochester. And don't forget to secure a retoate certificate
when buying a tieket to Eoehester,

At the shoot

of the Kaii-hank (Iowa)

be nine target eveni.s imdoneat
include price of

On

Gim Club on June

10 live birds,

and targets.

bii-ds

p

15 there will

entry, entrance to

day at KnoxviUe rheumatism had a light hold on
"Dutchy" Smith, but he shook it off and shot a stiff pace for the last
two days.
Soinmer Vail (Wilder says that Knoxville uitends to give the transhop^ mg world a big surprise in ]S)4. And what Sommer says is sure
the

first

The June shoot of the New Jersey Trap Shootei s' League will be
held on the grounds of the Passaic City Rod and Guo Club at
Passaic'

o^i'Sa^^:^

o Ail;:tH:;^^^';!p'KS^"«'

will

teU whether or not Saratoga will
have the

Tlie Livingston will catch

Start early for

tlie

—

Audtheyhave

soSefllLX:Sa;'we;i:"'"'''"''^'"^'"^^^"^
^^^^«t^^ouday night

^^-^

a big crowd of the boys at Rochester,

New York

State shoot.
C.

H.

TOWSEND

No.

4,

10 birds.

4

moneys:

Landis

.....1111(101011- 7
1111110101- 8
Treadway
01 11111000— 6
Nettles
1101010111- 7
Houpt
UlOllllOlO— 6
Ford
inillllOl— 9
1101011111— 8
Yost
J
No. 5, 15 birds. 31.50, 3 moneys;

David....

Thurman

Thomas
Henry

Landis

111111111111111—15
IIUOIIUOIOUOOI— 8

Nettles

Yost

110011111110111—13
110111110111111—13

lilcOlllOllUll— 12

Thurman

lllOllOlJOmil— is

lOillUOllOlOUlO- 8
011111101111111—13

David..;

111111011111111—14

Thomas
rn_._.i

illllilll

R

Ford
Henry

Houpt
Treadway
"NT^

i:

M\\^i,'A^^

.^..r.... ......

>

Green

llllllilll—
01001111101101110111—
0100101011—
0100001011—

Mack

]

Place

J

R

9
G

R Matthews

8
5

Fisher

4

101 1 101 01—

McCully
Abercrombie

ALBennett

.t

,.

niiio—
^ 14

withdrew.
No. 8, 10 birds, entrance $1, 4 moneys;
lOOlloi lOl— G Liudsey
Thomas
Treadway
liOlilllH - 9 Landis
Ford
lOtlllUOOl— 0 Buckwalter
1111111111—10
1001011001— 5

Henry
Houpt
10 birds.

Haws
Thurman

.51

Whitcomb.,

MHR

OlllOllUl— 8 David
1110111111—9 Yo.st
entrance. 4 monevs:
1:01111011—

9

Yost.

inillllll—10

Treadwav

ijoOOllOOfil— 3

Tliomas

.1111010110—7

Houpt

IlUllOUl-

Cavid
Hageobotter

1110111110-8
1111011111—9

Mettle

OlOlOimi-r

9

Whitcomb
(ireen

Carlyle
Bisbing...,.

OUlliiiOO— 7
lillllllH— 10
'."..1111111111—10

11 11 11 11
01 11 11 11
li 00 11 11
11 10 01 01
11 10 11 10
11 11 10 11
11 11 11 11
00 11 10 11
01 11 01 11
10 01 11 01
11 11 10 11

1011011101

Whitzel

0001101110
1111111110
llllllllll
No. 10, 10 live birds, use of both barrels, entrance $5:

Wright
Audas

1031313313- 9
1010311311— 8

Allen
Gifford

Redmond

Abercrombie

Ill l-.i01iil2— 9
31 1 1 131 1 13 —10
•J3I31-30311
9

Fisher

0013303101— 6

Eldred
Y^ouns
A L Bennett

R Matthews

Thurman..
Kerper

1011101111
llllllllll
llllllllll
1111101111
0111111001
1000111111
1110101110

Y'oung
Wilcox

Henr.,

No. 9.
Ford
Landis

No. 9,
Jenkins

0100101111— 6 Jenkins
lllllllOll— 9 Piety
liOOllOlOO— 5 Fisher
1110110111- 8 Audas
10 singles and 5 pairs, $10 added, entrance $2;

—

9

11—18
01—18
11-18
11—16
10—14
11—16
10-16
11—14
11-14
10-15
11-19

2013023-.;3l—

0211121010—7
1113011111—9

Scovili

.3102311130

Audas
Edwards

8
-2010311110-7

"

".']120311211—
011212l'33J-8
L Bennett belonged to
the Missouri Association and was not allowed to compete for the
medal. 3Ir. Audas, of La Crosse, Kas won the medal. The following is the score:
Piety
111110111110100110111111111111—25
Jenkins
1110101 11 11111 1 UlloOI 1100111— 34
Fisher
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0] 1 1 lOOl 1 1 Of lO] 11111-23
Mc(3ully
lOOOOOOOlOlOi 100] uiioioiOl 11000— 11

Reust
Medal shoot,

111331100-3- 8 Gray
30 singles, entrance $3. Mr. A.

]

.

.

llllOoiiiO—
lllOOlOlll- 7

1111111100—9
0111111101—8

1

1

1111111110-9

lUllllOU—
OllUlilll—
IIOOIUIIU—

Young
9

'.1010111011^7
0001 11 101 1v^^.'iiivi
...... OOllOlllOl—

-AI leu

fi

F E Rogers
Wright
Afuold
Eldred
Bavington
B Matthews.,

toil 1 100

1

1

1 10

1

1

0 1 01 1 1
1

1 i 1

101

1

0—23

111111110111111111111111110101-27
111111011110111101101110111011—24
11111011 lllllllliniOlllllOoll—26
01111111110101111111111 ]]lo6ll-2B
11110101101011111111111] inn i_o;;
lllllOlllOIlllllllOlllllllllOl— 36

OUlOlllOlllllllllllililuiiu^or

9
4
0
8
6
7

:

June

S,

3"

111111 J01311111110111011111111—

Reust

miiinniiiooiioniniioiioi— 25

Gray

111111111111100111111101111011-26
011111111110111111111111111111—28
0101 1001 100111011010101010001—16
111111110111111111111111111 111—29

Auclas
Edwarrls
A L Ben tett
Aliercrombie

1

1111011 1100111— S,'?
llOlllinOllllllOlllllllllllll— 27
1 1

Wliitzel

01 1001 lOI

1 1 1

11

A Rogers

111101100101011111011100011100-19

Blackler

OlllOlininillllllllOllllllM-25

] J 10101110] 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 101 11 0] Oil- 21
will be held at Topek.i, Kan. Tl\c fo^o^^•inK
P..
S.
A. H. Piety. President, Topek-a, Kan.
Dinsmore, Vice-PrcBident, Troy, Kan.; G. 'SV. Jenkihs, Treasurer, AVamego, Kan.; J. C. Clark, Secretary, Topeka, Kan.
Sec'yJ. T. Laderer,

Laderer
The next State shoot
I

were

elected:

;

Decoration

Day

at

Muskegon.

May 30.— The sun rose bright aiidthe sky was clear
this morning, remaining so throiighont the day. which made things
favorable for this, the first trap sboot of the ]\Iusljegon Oim Chib.
This club is composed of some oP the very foiemost citizens, and
another ciuh here, thinking that said members of Musl«'gon Gun Club
are a trifle too tony, are going to hold a separate slioot on another
grounds to-day, which will detract from the entries somewhat,
but the club can stand the loss of a few entries, oven if it is s.]:>ite work
that does it. Messrs. Faulkner, Gould, Davidson, Wharton, Widdicomb,
and Walton are present from Grand Rapids, and the train has just
brought a delegation from Kalamazoo, consisting of Ben O. Bush, H.
Waruf and others.
The Parker or Michigan League handicap is being used for the various events and proves a fizzle in that it doesn't handicap, liut it might
work all right were the events all of the same nuttiber of targets, the
entrance being equal in each. Any liandicap or method of ssbooting
which treats the good shot and the poor one alike is not a handicap of
justness to the poor shot, because the good shot can always shoot fairly
weU under any conditions, while the poor shot, if perchance he makes a
good score arid reaches first money in one event, is practically shut out
in the next under this pystem. No handicap which treats the poor
shot the same as the good one can ever become popular, for it merely
places the amateur at the mercy 'of the expert for the reason that it
does not eliminate the dropping for place, and as a rule the amateur
never shoots well enough to drop.
No. 1, 10 targets, entrance free:
MnsKEGOx,

l\Tich.,

Holcomb

0011100111—
1100100011—
1100111010—
10110110000000011000.0100100111—
011101101101110011000111101110—

Smith
Neumeister.
Scott

G A Magoon
Watson
Houtcamp

•.

.

.

Cord
Walton
No.

Widdicomb

6
3

Davidson
Gonld

5

Woodworth
Wharton

5

Kd Magoon

7

Gray
Heath

Amateurs.
0000001 101—3 G ray

1001 lion 1-7

Houtcamp
Smith
Davidson
Waltou

1111111110—9
0010011011—5
1100111011—7
0101010011—5

G A Magoon

0010010110^

.'

.

,

.

Widdicomh
Holcomb

Waruf "
Wharton
Cord
Davidson

Walton
Desvoignes
Trowbridge

..1110111111— 9

1010111010—6

Thre.'^her

111100011 1—7

Bush

Waruf

IIIIOIIOII—
0101111011—7

Lergner

111100111

Hananberg

1001011110—6

1—8

0001111111—7

1 01 00011

11—

1110111101—8

1111111101—
1000010000—
1000111011—
0010001001—

9

C A Sykes
C Furguesen

Adams
G Nostrand
D Deacon
A A Hegeman
C Floyd

D Bennett

MElsasser

C C Bennett
J Lott
R J Van Brunt

On

0110111101—

.

.

1

1

1

1

"

Thresher

7,

4.

15 targets, entrance ipl.SO:

9,

Experts.
OlOOOllOlinolOO— 6 Widdicomb

Faulkner
O'Byrne

OlllOOlOOlllllO—

10001111 OOll 110— 9

Semi-Experts.

Walton

Waruf

..001111001110111—10

Holcomb

...lOOOllllOinOOl— 9

Davidson
Gould

.

'
"

"

Kasted

"

.101111011001111-11
.010111101111011-11

.

Bush...

010110101111101—10
011111111111011-13
lOOllOlllllllll—13

Amateur.

Hananberg

OlIOOllii

Houtcamp.'

'

.

.

'.

*.

Jolmson
Heath
Smith
Cord

l(niiiillOilOllOli)— 7

loOlOOillOOOl

'.

1

n—

8

,.000010011110011— 7

Gray

...

AVharton

.

G MaKOOn
Neumeister'.

loml-ll Lergner
Woodworth

..OolllllimJ ni— 1:3
llOllllnXin'nii— 10

Desvoignel

Eim'er." ".'.'.'....111110101011111—13

,

01 11001 11 0001 00— 7
.101010101011111— 10
111111110*110111-12
OOOOOOOOllliliXd— 5
.OOlOlllOioiOiiO- 8
010111101010111-10
OOOilOioOioiooi— 6

ScOlilCB.

State.
Forest and

Illinois

Strmni.] The lUmois
Chicago. Bl., June G.— [Special to
State shoot proves to be about an avei-agc one. There are tive mui c
entries in the Board of Trade badge shoot this year than last, with
Smith cup contest at riu-;_'eis this j ear than la.st.
seven loss entries
In the World's I'air open contests entries run tvom thu ty to ntty,
Aa a whole thr' sh"ot IS a fan- one. but Dv no means a .a'l-eat oue, nor
one representative as a W orid s i air should lie and nu.sht nave been.
It is prnbleniatical how louK il u ill last.
It seeui'? now almost certain tJinr the nnaucial trotU'les
presence of the World's Fair here will be ftdditioiial tact or- :
it 1
t 1
1
U.,ai 11 I ujl I g
1
1
the si
..lev for the Fair.
will s^i-r
live bird cliaLnpi.inslnii was won bv I'jddie BmgXc-i
cup wns won by J. H. Robbm.s, of
Tlie. Smith
linni
England as
Air. P.oi.bms is oi late lame
-nMi:.rhtChic-i'-'-e. ..II
a target race Tits viciorv here confounds
defeater of Capi- Fowler

m

,1.

'

M

m

m

In the International

ritle

shoot

now

from the cHy or
an rrancisco. Weather good.

large, beiug mostly

pi

No. 3.
81011-4
13111—5
11211-5

No. 2.
11112021—7
.31113311-8

open sweeps, 4 birds each, $3 entry, two

0033131212133312331311131—23
02312312213112103223001 11— 31

E Hess
No.

1010100011-5

E He

SMcHenrv
J^o. 3.

1.0

ogressing entry is not yet
near by. une entry from
E. IIorOT.

.'states

C R Buckaiew
Harman

1111111111—10
0111111111— 9

s

1111010111— 8

IIIOIOIIU—

J

8

1111001111—8

C R Buckaiew, .111011110111111— 13
111011001111111— 13
Harman

111111111111111—15
111110111111111—14
001111111111111—13

J

The event of the daj' was a match of 100 birds between Sile McHenry
and Chas. Buckaiew for Bi5 a side. The wdnd was blowing a gale and
After the scorekeeper, Mr. John Potter,
made
notified the gentlemen tliat they could not break a hundred straight,
they agreed to settle it on 3:i each. The following is the score. There
is strong talk of another match;
01110011111 1 111 1 1 101 11111-31
S McHenry
OOllllllllOOlllllllOlUll-30
Buckaiew
C
It was a close contest, and we shah be pleased to see them try it
J. A. S.
over.
it

A

Battle of the Giants.

Omaha, Neb., May 2G.— Editor Foi-est and Stream: During the Slate
tournament held here this week a couple of gentlemen came together
in a little dispute, resulting in Omaha's favorite sportsman, in shooting parlance, F. S. Parrnalee, backing himself to shoot a I'ace with
champion J. A. R, Elliott fin- $100 a side, 100 live pigeons, American
Association rules, Mr. Elliott was backed by an old-time shooter and
thorough sportsman from the Sunflower State, Mr. Elliott's record is
well known to tlie readers of Forest and Stre.am. How he won his
championship upon his own ground, how he was defeaterl various
times bv the Kleinmans and Mr. Fulford aw\ay from home, the fact
that, for tlie iiMst four months be has not been shooting his old gait,
as appe.ar.s trora scores made at his club shouts, etc.. have caused
mauv of vonr readers to surmise that Elliott is not the champion of
1 i:ai-cftil iieruial ot Ins shoutiuK at the Missouri and .N ebraska
oldtonrnniiieQts will show hiin to be in as good tortu as ever in nis lite,
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5213423144253435333344233
212111311331131332221211 1-35
24815 5 14 5 1333344333234421
1311011111332313 3 22221 11 1—24
11444123244113 55443 3 3 3422
N-^/
^^
^
H
\\T^
2 1 2 1 23 1 2111122 1 031111111 1—24-98
4315451311413885 3 214443 3 3
JAB ElUott. ..Illllc310331»11333311111 I--22
3 3 31434 3 142213 2 4243413323
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1121223 •1211111211111111 1-24-91
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Rambler.

The

Colt

Hammerless Gun Club.

Hartcobd, Conn.. May 27.-1 send you scores of the first of our
series of twenty-four shoots for jjrizes, in order to win any one of
which a member must take part in ten competitions. As it is almost
impossible to arrange a fair handicap for the poor shots, the club has
decided to draw lots for the prizes. To make good shooting an object
the club donates four prizes of $10 for the best four scores with a
handicap of 1 to 7 targets on 35 to the poorer shots. The club also
gives two $5 prizes to the two shooters competing the most times
One of the prizes to be
during the series of twenty-four shoots.
drawn for is one of the highest grade Colt hammerless guns:
1100000111111101110010010—14
Peard
"

Cook"

1101111111111011111111111—23
1011110111111111111111111-33

Williamson

001101011.10011010100001000— 9

Colt

0111111111111110111110111—32
1111000111111111111111111—33
1111111101111111111101111—33
0111111111101111111111111—33
1101111111111111111111111—34
111111111111111 1111111111—25
1111111010111111011111111—22
1111111111111111101111111-24
1011111110110011111111111-31
1101001100011110101110111—16
0101011000100100110101101—11
1110101111111111111110111-23

'

Ford""

McGiia'ty"'
',"

WiUey

'

Manross!;;
Nelson
Vibbert's"
Olmsted'.'.'

'

\la-er

Cohins
McMuU'in

.'.'.'.'.'

lively for the boys.
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singles, §1.50:

Dr Bonham
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S McHenrv
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331535 3 183544434333111535
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Greenand painstaking, hence slower with

.rh barrels than
Frank Parinclee is not ncarh' so well known as champion Elliott, yet
has iiuite, a pedigree as a shooter, lor sonie years he has generally
captured the honors, uionev, medals, etc., at the Nebraska State shoot,
and this year was no e:;eejau:.n Parmelee likes a triendly contest,
and is ver\- !ikei\ t. iiiit up ^-iiiii to sho.r t any m.an that comes to
Omaha r.-'i- a little tun auci a prospect or carrvmg away irank s ,>100,
saying that this gentleman will shoot any man m this
I feel safe
country. This is not a challenge from him, but if any man thinks he
1,.

'

ins critics.

3,

Fairmount Gun Club.

1

.

5 birds, $5 entry:

FATRMOrNT Springs, Pa., May 31.— The Fairmount Gun Club held its
shoot on Decoration Day. Only a few members present. The following are the scores made:
No, 1, 10 singles, $1:
0111011111—8
C R Buckaiew. ..... .0110110000 -4 Dr Bonham
1101010100—5 J Harman
1000110101—5
S McHenry

...

^

%

Trap score typa—Oopy right

.

lOOlOOOOlOOIlllonin-lO AVoodw'rthlOlOllllllOlllOlOlll— is
Oord
0 n 1 -1 8 Decker .... 011001 1 111 01 1 001 1 -1
Widdicombl 101 1 1 11
Wharton 11111111111111111111—20 Waltou. .. .11001111001110111111— 15
lluniriOllOOOllin— 10 Lergner. ...11001111110111111111—17
Davidson'
"
IIOIOIOIIOIIOIOOIOOO— 10
Gould " ,11110101111110011111—16 Woods
11110101111010011100—13 G Magoon. 01100100110101010011— 10
Gray
OOllOIOOOOllOOCKiOlOO— 6 Thresher. ..10111010111010101111-14
Hanldn
No 8, '0 targets, entrance gl: Expert—Wharton 7. Semi-oxperts—
Waruf 8, Kasted 8, Bush 8, Widdicomb 9, Holcomb 8. AmateursJohnson 6 E. Magoon 4, Woodworth C, Gray 6, Neumoistor 6, Shakspeare 3, CByrneO, Cord 4, DavidsonS, Faulkner 9, Walton 8, Gould 8,
iNo.

8 birds; No.

Erb

11111111111110111101—18

The Forest and Stream's patent type will tell a good share of the
story of the birds and flights, but not all. To insure good birds each
man furnished 100. EUiott sent to lus brother for his birds, and they
were selected from many. Parmelee's 100 were selected from a large
coop by Mr. Nason, the gentleman who runs the Omaha Park. Mr.
Nason was somewhat elated over the fact that five of the birds missed
•by Elliott were of his lot. This was not a "trap and handle" match,
but each shot at the birds furnished as they came from the traps, an
indicator being used to designate the trap.
It was 11:30 A. M. w^hen all the preUminaries had been settled and
the battle was on. George Hughes, of Fonda, Iowa, was selected as
stakeholder, referee and trap puller. The weather was not good.
The sky was overcast and a brisk breeze came from the northwest
across "the traps, which faced the east. This assisted some of the
birds to get over the flags, made some of them quite hard and yet
others comparatively easy, as they rose against the wind. When each
man had killed five EHiott had used only bne barrel, while Parmelee
had called on second barrel for every bird that "bit the dust." Elliott
was centering each bird. Parmelee was a little nervous or else undershooting with first barrel by not properly judging how quickly the
birds were raising. The word was passed around that Elliott had 50
per cent, the best of the race. Quite a few bets were made, but at the
"quarter pole," with Parmelee straight and EUiott three "to the bad,"
it was an uphill race for the champion.
This lead was increased at
the .50 mark 3 more, Parmelee straight, while Elliott's 41st, a rightquartering twister, assisted by the wind, gave up the ghost a few
paces beyond the flags, and his 49th, a fast raising outgoer, got away
from the deadly gunner. There seemed no possibility at this point
for ElUott to even up. and the greatest interest was manifested in the
possibility of Parmelee making 100 straight and tieing the record.
Fate was against him, however, as his 55th bird, a high fast incomer,
This did not unnerve him, as he kUled straight until the
g;ot off free.
He
91st, when a bird went beyond the flags before life was extinct.
downed the last 8 with one barrel, and finished the strongest race ever
shot in this country with the grand total of 98. It is very generally
Bandle
understood that the 100 straight made by Fulford and Al,
was
the result of the poorest lot of birds ever trapped for a race where
money and reputation were at stake.
Parmelee had a per cent, of easy birds in his favor, yet he stopped
the fast ones so surely as to leave little cautious retrieving to be done.
The result of this match demonstrates that there is but one man in
this country that can equal this score a,nd he would fail oftener than
he would accomplish the feat upon these grounds and tising such

though a majority of the birds killed by Elliott were clean kills.
Parmelee used 3drs, of American E. C. in IT. M, C. trap shells, 2^
length, with a cardboard and two Wn. U. M. C. No. 11 black edge
wads, while his shot was Omaha 7s chilled.
Elliott used 3-%drs. American wood in Ely gas-tight 3% shell, wadded
with a thick cardboard, a
felt and another thick ca,i*dboard, his shot
being Le Roy 7}4 chilled. The score:

31120-4
11211—5
01211—4
01111—3

No. 1.
1392212101— 9
1111123111—10
series of

start.

grip.

0101 1 -3

EavTior

Amateurs.

Heatii

3.

if

and

The load used was quite different, though both were effective, yet it
was evident that Parmelee either had the best load or the best eye,

11101-4

3111—4 1111—4 2111—4 1112-4 1111-4 1111-4
2111—4 0131—3 1301—3 1111^ 2101—3 1102—3
2111—4 1311—4 3101—3 11.31—4 1111—4 1121—4
3111—4 2011—3 1231—4 2331—4 0310—3 ....
1112—4 0111-3 2121—4 2301—3 1111—4 0110—3
3201—3 1001—2 0200—1
Hendry
0110-2 1021-3 2201-3
Fred
1331-4 2111-4 3111-4 0011—2 ....
Griffon
On Thursday, June 1, the grounds were honored by a visit from P.
Eaynor, an English shot, who is visiting his relative, Geo, Baynor, of
Orange, Mr. Rajmor is an excellent shot at live pigeons, showing fine
judgment in the "use of his second barrel. He and John Erb had a
match at 35 live birds each for $100 a side, Hurlingham rules governing. AA'ni, ,s. rjannon was referee and Body Stanger scorer:

Holcomb 11111110111111011111—18 Frankliu ..00111101011001000011—10
lOlllllllllillOlllJl— IS DesvoiKnesOllllOlllOlOlOlOOlll— 1:3
Bush

6

10013—3
11111-5
22002—3

moneys:
S Castle, Sr.1313-4
Hedden....3311—4
0123-8
HoUis
S Castle, Jr. 1121-4
1111—4
Erb

TSeumeist'rOlllOOllllllllOOlllO— 13

1 1 1

No.

10 bu'ds;

1,

see

birds.

the Old Stone House Grounds.

HoUiS
WThen
followed a

11111011011111111111—18
.

No.

caliber.

not cover his $100, all he has to do is just to put up his cash, then
my words do not come true. Frank is but thirty years old, hale
stout, and the recoil of a shotgun has ho effect upon his sturdy
frame. .4pparently he shoots better at the end of a race than at the

will

It would not be a history of the shoot to close without mentioning
guns and loads used. It was surely a test of both. The guns were
both Greeners, while the powder was strictly American. Elliott owns
the finest pair of Greeners ever brought to lihis country, while Parmelee has a fine ejector. Pai-melee's weighs 7J-^lbs. and Elliott's 7J41bs.
Both have very straight stocks, Elliott's being minus the usual pistol

There was an interesting session of expert trap shooters on John
Erb's famous grounds in Newark, nearly a dozen being on hand. The
day was a delightful one and the birds a fair !i>t. The opening event
was a "go" at 10 live birds each, between the veteran Samuel Castle
and his 15 year old son, Irwin, who is one of the most promising of
Jersey's young shooters. Young Irwin was trained to the use of a
gun from early boyhood, and proved an apt pupil. Every day in
season he is off after game, and rarely returns home with an empty
bag. He is rather short for his age but is extremely muscular and
handles an ordinary weight 12-bore with no apparent effort. With
persistent practice at the traps he would be able to hustle any of
Newark's local shots and even now is able to keep pace with many of
them. The following scores made m three matches will show the lad's

S Castle

OilOOOOlOll— 3

21022—4
13111—5

11211-5
11011—4
01230-3
21101—4
11111-5
12131—5
10020—3
11131—5

A'^oorhees

I Castle

OllllllllO— 8

21112-5
01211-4
00131-3
01313—4

21101—4
13100—3
31211—5
11201—4
01101—3
12102—4
12311—5
11111-5
22120-4
22200—3
11100—3
12021—4
22002-3

PFessenden

3

Hananberg

1-4

01212-4
00003-1
12122—5
11111—5

Piatt

Expert.

1

11211
1231

G W Crop.sey
AV F Sykes

6

Billinghur.st

Semi-Experts
.11011110011111111111—17 Kasted.

1 1

.

M

0111100100-5

:liil:

1

,

W

2

0101101110— 6
llOOOOOlll— 5 Shakespeare
Kasted
No. 4, 15 targets, entrance .^1-50: E.vperts—AVaruE 12. Wharton 8.
Semi-experts— Widdicomb 14, Davidson i:3.;Trow bridge 8, A\"oodworth9.
Amateurs—Cord 12, Lergner 13, O'Bjrnell, Houtcamp 7, Walton 11,
Desvoignes 14. Hananberg 11. Bush 9, Gray 9, Could 8, Kasted 12, Holcomb 13, Neumeister 11, Thresher ii.
Experts— Widdicomb 8, Desvoignes 6.
No. 5, ten targets, entrance
Semi-experts—Davidson 8, Lergner 6. Amateurs- AVaruf 5, Cord 8,
Kasted 7, Bush 6. Woodworth 5, O'Byrne 7, Walton 8, A\'hartou 10,
Gray 7, Gould 8, Neumeister 5, Holcomb 8, Shakspeare 4, Kimer 3,
Webb 4, G. Magoon 7. .Tores 7. Hananberg 7, Houtcamp 0, Thresher
6, Faulkner 5, Johnson :3, Fi-ancoise 4.
No. 6, ten targets, entrance Sd: E-vpcrt^Whartou C. Semi experts,
Widdicomb 6, Davidson 0, Cord T. Walton 7, Gould 6, Holcomb 5,
Amateurs— Kasted 8, O'Bvrne 8. Cray fl. Jones 7, G. Magoon 5, Desvoignes 7, Bush 4, Thresher 6, Woodworth 6, Neumeis*-er 8, Faulkner 6,
Billinghurst G, Heath 4, Trowbridge 7, Smith 6, Webb 3, Franeoise 1,
Shakspeare 4, Waruf 9, Johnson 7.
No. 7, 20 targets, entrance §2:

O'Byrne

.

W

JB

OTi.^Tne

'

Waruf

.

P Hegeman

Kasted

Experts.
lOllOlOlll— V Houtcamp
0011011101—6
Semi-Experts.
Ill 11 1 101 1— 9 Bu sh
1011111000-6 Lergner
Amateiu-s.
1111111111—10 Woodworth
1111111111—10 Neumeister
0111011111— 8 Gould
1111111101— 9 Gray
0111111001—7 Smith
0111101101— 7 GMagoon

O'Byrne
Scott.

•.

GW

omilOlll-8

10 targets, §nti-ance SI

3,

;

IIOIOOIUI—

00111 10011—
0001010100-3
0111111110—8
0101111111— i)

Woodworth
Holcomb

1100101001—5
1111011111—9
.0011001100-4

Neumeister
Cord

already won the medal with a percentage of 931.^, and R. R. Street the
fourth prize with a percentage of Sfi'^g.
At the close of the .shoot the members adjourned to the New ITtrecht
Club honse. at Bath Peach, and held their annual meeting. The secretary reported the club to be in a properous condition, with a substantiai balance on hand and a membership list of 40 in good standing.
The election of officers then took place and the fohowingwereelected;
AV. F. Sykes. President: Jere Lott, A'^ice-President G. AV, Gropsoy, Secretary and Treasurer; D. Deacon, Captain; Peter liegeman and Geo.
E. Nostrand. Associate Directors. The members then sat down to the
annual dinner, which had been prepared by the steward of the New
LTtrecht Club. A good time was spent until the early morning hours.
Live bird events:
No. 1.
No. 2.
No. 4.
No. 3.
3i;il0-4
11111-5
1311S— 5
CFurguesen
111S3-5
1 221)0—8
C Furguesen, Jr
113^1— 5
Cropsey
11012-4
AV F S vices
1 1 1 12-5
22022-4.
lHll-5
01110-3
10131—4
21231—5
2133,3—5
Piatt A dams
11111-5
11331—3
11301—4
G Nostrand
01110—3
213I2—
D Deacon
21203-4
01310—3
11010—3
AAHegeraan
30333—4
01111—4
F Fesscnden
12212-5
3H03-4
C Floyd
013S1—
D Bennett
01101-3
Scliitinacher
23123-5
Lair
12113-5
Dr Van Ord
11121—5
Van Brunt
Targets
No 7.
1
No. 5.
No. G.
S 3

Dr Van Ord
M Van Brunt

Semi-Expert.

Scott

.

AV Schumacher

Widdicomb
Heath

AVin.2:ert tied for the second annual prize with a percentage
C.
of9l~:j.
The latter, however, defaidted to Deacon, D.C.Bennett, G,
AV. Ci 'Jiiisey and J. B. Voorhees tied for the third prize with a percentage of 90. rin the shoot-off at 5 birds D. O. Bennett won with a straight
score of ,5, Cropsey and A^oorhees 4 each, 0. Fiirgiiesen, .Jr., had

AV Lair

Wharton

G ould

W

and

1110111101—8

2

6
7

111

OllOllllOO— 6
1111111111-10
0000110000- 2
0110010101— 5
1111001111— 8

Expert.

No.

1

BOB

New Utrecht Rod and Gun Club.
The New Utrecht Rod and Gun Chib brouglit a very successful season to a close on Tuesday, May 30, wdth an aU-day open sweepstake
shoot. The sport comr'aenced at 10 o'clock and was kept up until
nearly dark, when the birds were nearly all shot off. The entry lists
were weH led and a ver.y pleasant day's sport was had. D. Deacon

1011111111— 0
1000000111— 4

6

10 targets, entrance 50 cents:

2,

4

FOREST AND STREAM.

1893.1

Scovill

officers

5

m

The Douglass Gun Club.
37 —I inclose scores of Douglass Gun Club made
to-day, at 25 targets' per man, for club medal. The B c^ass medal was
won by Sherman on the shoot-off:
A Class
'.,..1111011101111111111101111—23
Church

Chicago,

Stabford
Harris "
Barto

III,

May

"

OOlllllOOOlHllOlOnoOOOO-14
1111010111111111011111111—23
1110111001110111000110111—17

'

'

Class

'

'....1111001011010001100110111-15
01101101101 1000101 1 1 11010-15

Lansdon
Sherman'

C

Class.

0111101111101011100011010—15
lOlOOOOOOOOllOUl 101000001— 8

Hart
Eich.',"."

Back Scores,
Harris
Stabford

0111111111101110111111111—32
lOllOOllOlOllllOllHllOOl—17
OllOlllllOOOlllOllllllOll—

"

Sherman

The Manufacturers'

in St. liouis.

Dbtroit, Mich.. June 1. ^Editor Forest and Stream: The fourth
tournament of the Manufacturers- Trap-Shooting Association will be
held in St. Louis. Mo,. JiUv 0 and v. and will be toUowed by a live bird
shoot on the 8th. The association will give away ,-*100 a day and an
elegant gold trophv emblematic of the individual championship of
Apssouri. This shoot ought todi aw t\'cll as everybody who particithe three previous shoots, was hii^hly jjleased and speaks in
pated
the highest terms of the liberality of the association. The association
IS endeavoring to do for llie trap-shooters ot tlie country what has not
been done betore. give them something to shoot tor. and has so far
cash, and three elegant tropnies. has made about
given away .isOOO
saOO for the clubs where the tournaments have been held, and created
trap-shooting
each place. Numerous applications
qmte a boom
tor tournaments have been received trom gun clubs throughout the
countrv. the places have been selected, as the applications have been
received (first come first served). Programmes will beoutsoon forSt.
.loux Paricek, Manager,
Louis shoot.
3ianufactiu-ers' Trap-Sbooting Association.

m

m

m

m

FOREST AND STREAM.

B06
The Garfield Gun

Club.

—

Chicago, May 27. ^Inclosed please find record of to-day's shoot. Our
club has electe<i a team to shoot in the team shoot of the Illinois State
Sporteman's Association to take place at Watson's Park, this city, on
June 6, 1893. Of course we expect to wall? away with tlie honors, but
will not be very much disappointed if the team comf)osed entirely of
experts does us up. I will report or cause same to be done to you of
the result.
No. 4, trophv;
1111 lOlOnilOOllOOllllin— 19
O'Bripn
,

1000101111001111001011110—15

Lautprberk
VonLfDt-prke
Drake

liniOlllllllllllllllJUl— 24

'

11001011110100101011

'

Ackeriji'an

Palmer
TefCt

Adains
Hicks

"

'

Cod
Bowers

HH

"

1

1101 1110101

1001 UOJ— 19

Northcott
".

Kodson

'

0010000111100011101 100111—13

"

1001001010001111000110101—12
llllOOlllOlOOOOlirOOllll— 16
11011111111001 11110011111— 19
0000010000000000000000000- 2
1001101011011110011111111—18
1100111100101111111101110—18
1110101111111101110110110—19
1000110101110011111011011—16
OOllllllOlllOlllllUllIll— SO
Leugerke; B class trophy by

Vilz

Baird*

Pond

'

'."

Robbiiis
Richards'
O'Neil

Dr Meek
S" YoHng]

A class

.V
,
v.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.

won by Oswald Von

t'ropiiy

Pahner; C class by HodsuD.
No.
13,

1

0101000100101011110000111-12

Jlott

18,

nin—17

0111101100100100010011100-12
1011110111111111101111111—22
lllllllOllliOlllOOlllOOU-19
1110111011101110011010111—18
0110111111111101110110111—20
lllOlOlllllllllllllllllll—23

^5 singles,

1,

unknown

angles:

O'Brien

18,

Lauterbeck

Drake 23. Aekernian M, Adams 12, Hicks 17, Palmer
Bowers 16. Copp 21, Mott G, Von Lengerke24.

No. 2,
O'Brien

unknown angles:
111111101101101-12 Jlott

14, Tefift

Nortlicott

16,

singles,

1.5

inil-i4

Lauterbeck

0111111111

Tefffc

111011111101011—12
010111111111011—12
Oriojoiooioooii— 7

Drake
Ackerman
Palmer

..llliooili

.

Adams

1

1

1

110—12

lllOOl'iOllOOlll— 9
lOlOllllllllllO— 12

imOKKKKMiOOOOOO—

Robbins

lOlOulllllOlOU— 10

1

1

1

100000111111110— 0
01 101001 OOlllOO— 7

000110111110011- 9

Lauterbeck

Drake

0011110010011001100111110—14
1 0010000011 01

.-

1

1 1 1

n 11! n 0—

1

OlOlllllllllinOlllllllll— 22

Palmer.

Ulll—10

Teflt

101111000111 10110111

Adams

0111101111011111111110101—20
1111110011101111111110101—21
1 1011 llllOlllllllll 11 1 1 11—22

Hicks

Copp
Bowers
T)r Hodson
PUz

1000011011 1001 1011 1 1101 10-15
111111 11 00000001 001 1 1 1011— 1

1000101101100100000010011—10

Bobbins
YouiiK
Eichards

11100111101111001 111 11011— 10

O'Neil

lOOOlOllllOl 1101 11101111 1— IS

iiiiiioooiiimniiniioi— 2!
1111111111111111111111110-34

Dr Meek

1101011111110111101111011-20
1111111101111010111100110-19
Scott
1110000101111011101011000—14
Dnor
OOOOOOOIOOOIOOOIIOOOOOOOO— 4
Pond..
and
pairs,
unknown
5
angles:
No. 5, 15 singles
llllOOOllllOlOl- 10 00 00 00 00 00—0—10
Lauterbeck
llOlOOlOOllllOO— 8 10 10 11 10 10-0—14
Drake

Ackerman

101011011

Palmer

Pilz

011111001001111—10
llOlllOllllllOO— 11
011111011111111—13
110010101111101—10
111100110011111—11
010011010011011— 8
001000000100011— 4

Toung

lOOOllOUlOOlll- 9

Telft..'...

Robbins
Hicks

Copp
Bowers

niOll— 11

Richards

11
10
01
10

11
11
11
10
11 11
11 10
11 10

10 00
00 00
01 00
11 10
00 00
10 11

10 10
11 10
11 10
11 11
01 10

10
10
10
00
01
00
10
10

11

10
11
11
10

11—8—19
11—8—18
00-0—17
01—7—20
11—8—18
11—8—19
11—7—15
11-6-10
10—3—12
01—4—15
10—6—l:i
11—8—12
10 -6—14

001011111111110—11
000001001101111— 7
11
010011110110110— 9
00
Door
001001010111011— 8
10
No. 6. 15 singles, unknown traps and imknown angles:
.OOllOllOllOOllO— 8 Hicks
Lauterbeck
111111111111010—13
Drake
100001111010110^ 8 Copp
000011110010111— 8
Ackerman
000011111111101—10 Young
001011111110000— 8
010101111001111—10 Richards
Palmer
110111011111111—13
100011011111111—10 O'Neil
Telit
101000011111 111—10
O'Neil
Scott

.

.

.

Longdon

Colt, Hartford.

Burbridge

A

Nelson
Currie

Sperry
Gould,

located and ea.sy of access.
gun club was organized there recently and the boys are very
enthusiastic over the idea of having the shoot held on their grounds.
They have done, and will do, all in their power to make the tournament a succe.=s. There seems no reason to doubt that their efforts
will be successful. From all accounts the entries wiU be numerous
and the purses worth competing for. The club and a couple of corporations in the city are giving a good round sum of added money,

A

not merely guaranteeing it.
I took the trip to tiie shooting park of the gun club at Wopsononock
onMayS!3and found everything in good shape. The country was
looking its best, and tlio ride up the mountain to the pai-k was as
I'omantic and picturescpie as one could possibly imagine. In se^en
miles the A. C. & N. R.K. climbs 1,500ft. to the summit of the highest
point in the Alleghany range. When the summit is reached it is discovered that the top is not pointed but is a large level plateau on
which is situated the Wopsononock Hotel, a favorite summer resort,
1,500ft. above Altoona and 2,660ft. above the level of the sea.
From
Point Look-Otit, a half mile from the hotel, there is one of the finest
views obtainable east of the Rockies. What pleased me most was the
heart and soul with which this young club has taken hold of things
and made my job an easy one. It will not be their fault if shooters
don't enjoy themselves at the tournament.
Programme wDl be distributed as widelv as as can be done. Anybody who should happen to be ovei'looked
that way cannot do
better than write to EcUvard Banks, secretary of the Altoona (Pa,')
Gun Club, or to me, and the mistake will he rectified at once, and all
information asked for will be gladly furnished.
Let me also aun.ouuce that "the. foui'th tournament of the Interstate
Manufacturers' and Dealers' Association will be held at Bast Liverpool, Ohio, on July 12 and 13, under the auspices of the East Liverpool

m

EuiER

E. Shaneb.

merchandise, 20 singless, f^h entry, including targets: First rie,
Lefevor
liaiuuierioss eun. SiTigw
or se
sewing machine andnine O'her prizes; second
tie. V',"iie;-i,-'
Wilson sev
sewing macliine. Tetter roll-cop desk, semi1

from
" C.
"•Litteuden ,_t Card, and eleven others: Third
and thirteen other prizes: fourth tie. L.
and dttr.,^ij other prizes: fifth tie. Baker
and elevei other prizes; sixth tie, Ithaca hammerless
1

lcs.s

,,'11.1

gun and thirteen other pri
and si.'ci,een other pi izes.
entry, targets extra, pr
I,,.

:e.s:

seventh

tie.

No,

:s,500

K\-eiit
:sKiO,

:J,

Steven^.

"New

guaranteed,

SOo. .^S5, ^80, S75

and

Ideal" ride

15 singles

rSS

,St)6.

m

guai-anf«ed, 20 smgles,
entry, tarf prizes
^^J'
gets extra,
§100, $90, $80, fTO,
$50 and ?50,
Event Nols,

m,

AVillimantic.
111111101111011111111011110111—36

Edgarton

Webb

lllllOlllOUOlllllOlOlOl 111011—23
101001111011111111111110111011-34-73

Mack

New London.
Penrose.....
Clinton

101111011111111111110111110101—25
1

McGintey

moi 11 00—1

01 1 0001 11 101 OOlOi 1 1 1

001100111110111111001111111011-22-66

Fowler

Manross
Potter

Union Gun Club.
Sigler

Lindsley

1021021121—8
C Smith
1210123211-9
J Smith
Van Dyke
1 21 01 01222-8-42
Ho ffrnan
Capt Money
The above was also made a sweepstake in which
Money shot, Miller killing 9 and N. G. Money 6
were
divided.
which
three moneys

cl22 22222—9-41
E. D. Miller and N.
birds. There were

Money

N.

9,

Lindsley

10. S.

TiUon

Rockwell

Cowee
Twenty

J. L.
8,

10 birds, $1:

4,

Smith

6,

Sillier

Capt. Money
7, N. Money 2,

llllOllOlllOlll—12
111011101111111—13
110110011111101-11
010111101111111—12
010111001011111-10
101111011111011—12

MiUer
Geoffrey

Thomas
Yeomans
N Money
No.

6,

em ranee
Van
lludinan

10 singles,

Yeomans 7,
9, W. Smith

Fisher

7, J,

L,

Smith

Cook
Clinton
Pitt

Thompson
Crane

Thomas

19,
17. Fowder

19,

Hoffman

9,

"Mack"

18, Pitt 18,

Johnson

18,

Olmsted

,

.

.Sigler

JL

OOlllOOllllOnO—

9

01001 0001 1 flOl 01 01 1 1 1 01 1 1—15
001011 1 1 01 1 1 1 1 01 111 1 1 0101—1
Oil 1 01 1 1 01 0 0] 01 01 1 01 01 1 0—15
0011 1 01 ooo o n oooi
ooOOl —11
.lOUloooiooiOiiiOiOll 10100— 12
OlllUOllOOOlOlOOOOOOOOOO— 9
0 1 01 1 oi 00 1 1 o o 1 1 o 1 1 01 1 01— 15
inillliooion 11100111011— 19
01 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 o Kif lOl 1 1 1 1 01 1—1

Paul

Wood

0.

1

Lawrenson
Coe

C

Collins

i

E

Collins
Clau- mont
Grieff

l

Piatt

11 1

Gray
Bu-rell

No.

2,

10 bluerocks,

01

Husk

01 01 1 1 1

-8 Vernon

I

R Burgess

llliOOtnioi;
001000001(»«;
00100001 01 u

Krebs
Abbott

1 11

0000000111—

Odell

0110010100--4

Wesley

n

ni 1 — 9

01

Gray

iiuijiKtoKii

Birrell

IKiOUnmO— 5

1

1

lU—11

Vernon

No. 3, 15 bluerocks, entrance ,$1.50: E. Ward 13, Hodgman 3, Halpin
12, Burell 10, Vernon 10, i^ray 4. Piatt 11, Wesley 5.
No. 4, 15 bluerocks, entrance $1.50: E. Ward 14, Hodgman 4, G. Sutton 9, Bu-rell 8, Halpin 10, Bettie 7, Gray 4, Piatt 11, Vernon 8.
No. 5, 10 live birds, 30yds. rise, 50yds. boundary, entrance ,$5:
1111101101—8 Piatt
EWard
1111111110—
0100111111—7 Wesley
Halpin
0111011010-6
1111010111—8 Paulding
Odell
0010111111—7
Hodgman
0111111110—8
No, 6, 10 bluerocks, entrance $1: E. Ward 10, Halpin 10, Birrell 3,
G. Sutton 9, T. Ward 7, Piatt 9, Vernon 8, Hodgman 5, Bettie 7.
No. 7, 5 pair and 5 single bluerocks, entrance S1..50: E, Ward 10,
Vernon 8, Hodgman 4, T. Ward 9, Halpin 9. G. Sutton 8, Bettie 3, Piatt
10, Odell 9.
No. 8, 10 live birds, 30yds. rise, 50yds. boundary, entrance $5:
EWard
1111111111—10 Piatt
1111111110— 9
Hodgman
1101111111- 9 Halpin
1111010111— 8
1111111011—9 G Sutton
T Ward
1000101100—4
Paulding
1111111111—10 Miller
1111101010— 7
No. 8, 10 live birds, entrance $10, 30yds. rise, 50yds. bounds:
EWard
llllllllll— 10 Piatt
1111111110- 9
Hodgman
llOlllllll— 9 Halpin
IIIIOIOIU— 8
1111101111— 9 G Sutton
T Ward
1000101100— 4
Pauldmg
1111111111—10 Miller
lllllOOlOl— 7
No. 9, 7 live birds, entrance $5, -^Oyds. rise, 50yds. bounds.
E Ward
1110110-5 Piatt
0010111^
Hodgman
0101111—5 Halpin
1111010—5
T Ward
1001111-5 Miller
,0010010-3
Paulding
0100110—3
No. 10, 10 bluerocks, entrance $1: G. Sutton 7, Vernon 7, T. Ward 7
,

,

;

.

,'

No.

12,

EWard
Halpin
Piatt

No.

Halpin 9, E, Ward 8, Basil 1. Piatt 8,
bluerocks, entrance $1: G. Sutton 5, Vernon 4, T. Ward 6,
9. Basil 3, Piatt 7.
6 Uve bu-ds. entrance $6, 30vds. rise. 50yds, bounds:
111011—5 Paulding,.;.
..101011^
110111—5 T Ward
.110111—5
.111011—5 Miller
011110—4
25 bluerocks. expert rules, for a gold medal
0111111100llll0lllll01011-19

11, 10

13,

T Ward

t,

Halpm

Hal pin
E W ard

OOiXdl 01 01 11 01 1 1 1 10 01 1 10— 15
110111 10101 001 (lOui 1 11 11 11—17
1001 00101011 0001 n 11 1
11
14
lOOllOOlOlOOiM 1 01 0011 1 1 0 —12
Lewis C. Platt, Jh., Sec.
(

Piatt

(

Pauldhag

1'l 1

ten

—

innii',;':

wmg

at

D. Freleighand J. Henry folio
with 14 each.
team shoot
followed, botty's teani winning by the score of 27 to 22. The scores:
D Frehgh
112121121111212-14
Chichester. .111110101111211— 13
E Madison
1012innilll02—13 J Smith
112l22nilll01O_]:3
JAkhurst
10] 101011121011—10 J Dunlap
020011001111:>00_ 8
Hughes
221 1121 11122111-1.5
Rutan
001132021112221-12
J Henry. ...
101202111131221-14 A Botty
122122210121120-13
Team shoot at bluerocks, losmg side to pay
Botty
lllluiouu-r ^ A Rutan".
1110101000-5

M

W

J Dunlap

1011111—8
1100101101-6

W^ Hughes

0000010111-4

T Sliort

J Smith

00111001

OOlOnilOl-6-37

C

Dethloff

:

i— 16
"i_ 4
m —18

I

iiiO— 15

i

n

!

(

1

(

)(

;<n;i)()oilio—

i

,

Ill;:;
respectively to Grieit.

i.ii

•

H G W'ells, '95
'96
W Mdler,
H G Miller, '95
F

i

1111110111111111011100101 II II— :2,5
IIOUIIIOIOIIIIIOIIIOI lOlOiil
1

I

llllllllinoilUOll

S Franklin,

'95
Benedict, '96

HH
.T

CB

CB

G

Lewis,

RSwain,

H

1

1

1

1

11
1

1

1

1

1

1

l--iS

1

1

111110111111000100110101110111-21
lllOllOlOllOlllllllinilililll—26
100111101111011010111111110111-23
111111 llllllllOllllll Ulll

'96

1 1 1

1—.29

011111111111111111110111011111—27—136
Princeton.
100110101101111111010110001110—19
llUOlllUlUOOl ill 101 10110110—23
110111011001110101111100110001—19
011110011111111111110101100110-32
111111101111001111111011011111—25—108

'95
'94

'93

J Williams,

1

Harvard.

'93
Pike, '93

W Clay,

1

1—20
10101111111I1111011111111U001-25— 129

Sargent,

S Herkscher,

1

11111111111111111101

B A Gould, Jr
G C Gibson, '96

PG
PG

AH Phillips,

Live Birds at Pattensburg.
The following
Events No.

1, 2,

3

scores were made at Pattensburg, N. J., on May 19.
and 4 were at four live birds. $3 entry, two moneys,

ties divided. In No. 5 Apgar
No. 6 was a $1 miss-and-out,

Case

DUts
Quirk
Sipler

and Sipler won second money on

one barrel
No. 1
No. 2
No. 3
3102-3 3011—3 1101—3
1111—4 3123—4 2111—4
2121—4 2111—4 1111^
0202—2 1211—4
2130-3 1013-3 0110—2
1211—4

shoot-off,

only allowed;
No. 4 No. 5 tie
1300—2 0111—3-220
1120— S 2113—4—....

1111—4 0112-3—1121

0011—2—
1021—3 1012—3—3120
3111—4 1011—3-3123
2022 -3—2110

No. 0
10
110
11111110
0
11111111
....
....

0203—3—

Port Chester Gun Club.

.

A

101

lijind

'

A

'

f
D Frehgh

,i

ooo,!;

DeHart
Gano
la,

n

1

1

'

The Yale Team Wins.

Millbum
Apgar

members of the Phcenix Gun Club were present

i

i( i !

1

Phoenix Gun Club.
The whole

m

:

;

i

Wellington, May 30.— The Yale team won the intercollegiate shooting match at the grounds of the Boston Shooting Association yesterday, defeating the Harvard team by three birds aud the Princeton
team by twenty-one birds. The Princeton team won the match last
year. The teams were composed of five men each and each man shot
at 30 targets, making 450 targets shot at altogether. Franklia captained the winning team, Pike the Harvard teani and Swain the Princeton men. In the toss up for place the Princetons won and selected
second place, wdth Harvard first. By winning the match the Y'ale
team wins the Shooting and IT^ishing silver cup, w liieh was put up
this year for the first tiaie. A. W. Gore of the Boston Shooting Association officiated a.s referee, and the judges were Fred Bennett and L.
Stone of the same association. The full scores of the match follow:
Yale.

.'

.

1

i
'

.niioioo—
mjoi 1 1011-17
The fourteen prizes went
Kieluuond, Collins,
Jeanneret, Clairmont, Pellens, Krebs, Hollister, Wood, Seeley, Lane,
Burgess, Coe and Lawrenson.
P. A. Jeamnekbt, Sec'y.

110101001—6
0010110101—5
0000111110—5

Wesley

1

1

[

OlllOlOllllonoi

RHCockfair

i

Odell

!

loooii 01 1 )o— 13
101 1 01 1 00
11 000001 0101 000(
oi « n lO— 7
iiOfKinoioittiisiiiiiioiMMiiiiiio- 7

Robert Burgess
Jeanneret
PCockfair

10 bluerocks, entrance $1

Piatt

1

Hagen

1001011101—6
1110001100—5
0100100101—4

llllllOoioioooOl 0111110—15

101 1011001 1 001 0001 0010000—10
lei
iinri—30
lOlllimoii

Richmond

entrance $1:

1

1

LLane

White Plains Gun Club.
May 31.—We herewith inclosetheiscoreaof our

1

Oil 101 101 1 1 1 1 ll0iiiiiiiii-31
01 01 1 01 01 001 0 0 0001 1 0000—10

Lenone

.

n

i

Seeley

Plains, N. Y.,

1,

The uext

17.

,

Hollister

5, N. Money 8, Thomas 6,
Money 0, Geoffrey 5, Miller

Pellens

No.

Richmond

RoTHEBFOBD, N. J., May 30.— Club shoot for prizes of the Boiling
Springs Fishing and Gun Club. A number of sweepstakes were shot
before and after the club's match; some 2,500 targets being thrown
from the traps that day. The wind was high in the afternoon and the
scores low in consequence. Club shoot for prizes on Saturday, 10th
inst., and monthly shoot at live birds, Wednesday, 14th iust at 2 P. M.

.100011011110101— 9
111111000011111—11
000111101011110— 9
010111111111111—13
101101001100110— 8

Smith

Lindsley
Ider 4, Capt.

.

80.

17.

Boiling Springs.
Capt Money.

WSmith.
Van Ider
Hoffman

W

May

20,
17,
16,
15,
13,

8,

No. 7, 5 pairs, entrance $1: Lindsley 6, Miller 7, Thomas 1, Geoffrey
N. Money 9, Hoff'man 0, Dutchy 4, Capt. Money 4.
No. 8, 15 singles, enti-ance $1.50:
lllOlOll 1000001— 9 Sigler
111111111010111—13
Lindsley
111010011111100—10 J L Smith
0O101000O111101— 7
Smith
111111001011011—11 Geoffrey
111011010111111-12
Sicldey
111011110111011—12 Yeomans
111111011111110-13
N Money
111110111011101—12
Van Dyke
111010111111111-13
Mdler
111000011010111— 9 Fislier
110001111110101—10
Hoffman
101011110111101—11 Drake
101111110110100—10
Dutchy
100111001110110— 9 Capt Money. .111111011111101— 13
Thomas

White

Edgarton

$2.50:

19,

17,

Thomas 6,
War Smith 7, Yeomans
Sigler

8,

5,

shoot on

011010101110111—10
1111(1000101110-10
111111001010011—10
01101 II 10001100— 8
llOOIOIOlllOOlO— 8
lOlOOIOlOllOllO— 8
011O11010110010- 8

Sherry

"Jack Rabbit," entrance

"Mack"

n llloo— lO

1001 101

1

Bristol

league tournament will be held at Wilhmantic iu June.
Geoffrey

5,

$1:

'.),

11—14

Mills 13, Horton 11, Crane 11. Thomas 10.
Capt. F. C. Fowder, of the Moodus Club, has given a fine Scott gun,
to be shot for at four tournaments held by the club during the year.
The conditions are 25 .singles, entrance $1. The man winning at'each
shoot is barred from shooting for it at the remaining shoots. At the
end each winner will shoot off for the absolute ownership.
At the first shoot Rockwell, Edgarton and Fowler were in for the
gun on 34. In this event a sweepstake was shot, $1 entrance, as follows: Edgarton 24, Rockwell 34, Fowler 24, Cowee 2:1 Burbidge 23,
Savage 23, Treat 22, Potter 23, "Nelson" 22, Currie 21, Cr,ok 20. Willey

Lindsley 5, Jackson 2.
No. 5, 15 singles, entrance $1.50:

Lmdsley

1

Potter IS, Longdon 18, Manross 18, Cowee
Currie 17, Burbidge 10, Clinton 16. Savage
Cook 16, Alger 16, Rockwell 1.5, "McGinty" 15. Pitt 1,5. Thonip.son
Webb 14. Laplace 14, Willey 14, Brown 13, Olmsted 13, Richmond

Wanda 7.
No.

singles,

"Nelson"

Bristol

GeolTrev 6, N. 31oney 6, Capt. Money 1, Drake 5.
No. S.'lO birds, $1: Sigler 9, Geoffrey 7, Lindsley 9, Thompson 9,
Miller 9, Capt. Money 7, Hoffman 8, J. L. Smith 5, N. Money 7, Jackson
3,

Penrose

111111111011

111111111101111—14
111011111111011—13
111111011011111-13
111111111011011—13
111111111110011—13
111101111110111—13
111111011111011—13
111010111111011—12

Currie

Thomas 10, Mill«r 10, Wanda 2.
Thomas 9, Sickley 10, Dutchy
9, Hoffman 9, W. Smith 8,

9,

9,

6,

111111110111111—14

001111111101011-11
101110110011111-11

"Nelson"
"Snipe"

Ill D E Fisher
0
Dutchy
Ill
Capt Money
Ill
Hoffman
The rest of the day was devoted to target shooting, the scores of
which are appended:
No. 1. 10 birds, $1: Sigler 10, Jeoffer 9, J. L. Smith 5. Hoffman 8,

Miller

0001 11011111111—11

Risley

1

N

8,

101110110010111—11

"McGinty"
Mills

"Mack"

$1 miss-and-out followed the above, this being concluded by a
division of the pot on the third round, when the supply of birds was
The scores.
0
Miller
Ill
Money
Ill Yeomans
112
Geoffrey
112 Siggins
Ill
Van Dyke
11« J L Smith
121
Lindsley

Van Dvke

Webb

lliniOnillUl— 14

Treat

exhausted.

10,

111111111111011—14
111111111111101—14

Savage
Longdon
Edgarton

1102112121—9
0202t2121«—
2010221221—8
0221112120-8

Siggins

LindsleyS, Capt. Money
No. 2", 10 singles, $1:

111111111101111111111011111110-37
111011111111101110100001110110-21

Penn

Treat
110111011111111100110111111110—24—73
Merchandise event, 15 singles:
Burbidge
111111111111111-15 Fowler
111111001110111—13
Gould
111101111111111—14 Wiiley
111011001110111—11

'•

hauuju,!

111101111111101001110101111111-24
111111111011111111111110110111—27
110111111111101111111111111101—27—78

RockweU

being as below:

1110122111-9

Y'eomans

No,

Thkke will he great times on the Rochester Driving Park, in RochesN. Y., next week, when the Rochester Rod and Gun Ciub will engmeer the 3oth annual mid-sutumer convention of the New York State
Association for the Protection of Fish and Game. The open-to-all
contests will opeJi at 8 A. M. Jlonday and the State events at 8 A. M
on Tuesday. The headquarters for shooters will be at the Living.ston
The grounds can be reached direct by the Sophia street cars, and
withm three blocks by the Lake avenue electric line. The North expert trap and electric ptiU and Crittenden &' Card's kingbird targets
will be used. The annual convention will be held at the Chamber
of
Commerce on 5Ionday, at 8 P. M. Delegates are requested to wear
tueir ciuii badtres. A one and one-third fare has been secured from
ail the radi-oad.<; leaihug to Rochestei'
The committee have been successful beyond their expectations in
securing cash and merchandise prizes for the State events. The
pro
gramme and principal prizes are as follows:
First dav. event N
l. ^UOO guaranteed,
20 singles, S5 entry, prizes
$105, S95, >W. SS.i. ;
Ni> and -j:u; targets extra. No. 2, $i.3a-» in

.

111111110101111111111101111011—26
110110101101101110110110101101—20—72

,

Dailey

Maplewood Defeats the Unions.

E. W^ard

ter,

,

.

Manross

Hodgman 4,

The New York State Shoot.

b:-v

.

Bristol.

Theeb was a good turnout of sportsmen at Springfield, N. J., on
May 30. to witness the team match at live birds between the Union
Gun Club of Springfield and the IMaplewood Gun Club of Maplewood.
The grounds of the club were in good order and the weather was deThe teams comprised five men each, and each man shot at
lightful.

Trip to 'Wopsononock.

May

Club.

Ansonia.
lllllllllllOlOlllinoilllllllO—26

ALane

27.— On my way home from Passaic, N. J.,
where our association had been holding their New Jersey tournament,
I stopped off at Altoona, Pa., to see what I could of the shooting
grounds there, previous to our next shoot at that place. The Interstate Manufaetm-ers' and Dealers' Association chose Altoona as the
spot in Pennsylvania at which to hold their shoot for more reasons
than one. But one alone would have been sufficient, it is centrally

Gun

..010111111011111110101111111110—24
llllOlllllllllllllliiltliillil— 29
lllllllllllllOlOlOOlllUl 11110-25— 78

Risley

H. B. Tefft, Sec'y.

Pittsburg, Pa.,

101111111111110101111111111100—35
111111111111111111111111111111—30
101011011110101011111111110111—2.3—78

Potter

A

001001 lOUl 101 001 1 1 111 1 01 —16
lOlOlllllllllli 101 1 lOOilQ— 19

O'Brien

New Haven.
Savage

Moodus.

Maplewood Gun Club.
2101112011-8
Drake

Baird

per man, were as follows;

There will be two sets of traps open to the world, one set at known
traps and angles. The events will run from 10 to 20 targets with entries from $1 to $3.60, with four moneys.

10 birds, the result

Pilz

igSO.

$10.

010111001110111—10

Pond

and

entry fees.
In events No. 1, 3, 4, 6, 7 and 9 five per cent, will be deducted for average prizes as follows: In events No. 1. 2, 3, 4, 6, 7, 8 and 9 Parker
gun, value $100; second average, ,$50; third average, Martin repeating
rifle, value $50; fourth, $;35; fifth, $25; sLxth, $15; seventh, $10; eighth,

01100110101 1000— 7

Copp
Bowers

Ackerman

$70, |60, $50

,f 80.

The third tournament of the Connecticut Trap-Sbooters' League
was held at Moodus, on May 25, with favorable weather and a fair attendance The scores of the team race, three-man teams, 30 targets

Third day. event No. 7. S500 guaranteed^ 20 singles, $5 entry, targets
Event No. 8. free
extra, prizes $100. ,S90, $80, $7'0, $60, $,50 and $50,
merchandise shoot, 25 singles, entry cost of targets; 52 prizes have
already been secured and the list will be constantly added to; there
will be from 75 to 100 i^rizes.
Event No 9. $400 guaranteed. 15 singles,
$4 entry, taj-gets extra, prizes ;$90, $80, $70, $60, $50 and $50; should
the amount of entries in events No. 1. 3, 4, 6, 7 and 9 exceed the
amounts guaranteed, the same will be added to the purse in No. 9.
Fourth day, event No. 10, team championship of New York State,
four men to a team, 25 singles i)er man, $10 entry per team, first prize.
Union Brewing Co.'s prize, silver coffee set and $10 cash; $30, .$25, $20
and $15. Event No. 11, Lefever Arms Co.'s diamond medal shoot at 20
singles and 5 pairs, first prize, medal and 25 per cent, of entrance fee.
Event No. 12, Dean Richmond trophy shoot, 3-men teams, 15 live birds
per man, $20 entry per team, first prize. Dean Richmond trophy, value
.$1,150 and 60 per cent, of entry fees; second prize, 40 per cent, of

Northcott

Scott
101110111111111—13 Eichards
111111100110110—11 O'Neill
Teftt won third money on shoot-off.
No. 4, 25 singles, unknown angles:

Hicks

extra, prizes §90.

1898,

8,

Connecticut Trap-Shooters' League.

miss and out at targets, S2.50 entry, targets included, SlOO guaranteed, re-entries up to and including third round, prizes $40, $30, 820
and SIO. Event No. 0. §100 guaranteed. 15 singles, S4 entry, targets

Dr Hodsoo

101011001 lOlOOl— 8
lOOlOl— 9
1 1001 101
OJ I iniOdloi 1 M-10

[June

10-4
lUlXlllJ0-9-2,«

Port
of our

C-hbstbr, N. Y.,

gun

man:
B Lyon
J Anther

H Klaus
Eyon
F Place
F Slade,

J

club,

May 31.—Inclosed find

which please publish.

scores of to-day's shoot
Conditions, 25 targets per

101 01 1 1011 1 1111 1 11 111 1 1 1 1—33

1100011000110000011011110—18
1101001111111101110111011-19
00101100001 10001100011011—11
1110111110100100100000011-13
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;

June

8

Canajoharie.
tlie Eastern New York Trap Shooters
Canajoharie Gun Chib grounds May 30. Mr.

League was held on the
Derby, of the Albany Artjus, reports that there was a goodly attendance of the home talent and uien with ^uus fi'om all over the eastern
part of the Btate.
"The pro^n-aiiiine was lf)n,2;, Ijiit well arruas;ed, and the conditions
satisfaotorv with the exception of the lUrision of the purses, which
lied "..rack Rahhit" .system.
In this plan the
were divided on the
shooter was allowed ]0 certs ffir cver\- target broken above 50 per
cent. then the surplus w as divided a* follows: In the 10 bird events,
60 and 40 per cent. in the 1.5 bird events, 50, 30 and 30 per cent.; in the
20 bird events, 40, ."0. :-0 aiel 10 per cent, Several of the experts were
a little sore over tlie u ieaKer eward thus obtained for their shooting,
Harry LeveoKSton's splendid record clearing only about $5, and that,
too, inth the addition of the award for first a.verage, when' under the
old conditions he wonld liave won four times that amount. This
"Jack h;ai)ijif system was designed to benefit the amateur shooters
who cannot shoot afiove a CO ] ii/i- cent, average, but as such poor shots
geuerallv keep out of sweepstake shooting, and always did, it is useless to cater to tbat class, It is safe to say that the "Jack Rabbit"
system \\ ill never again beemploj'ed at auy tournament of theKaatern

county, Pa., shooters
I

second day,
Twenty-flve dollars

l

League.

SI. -30: Gates. I/evengston, Northrup
money in the surplus; Hunter, Kilbourne,
Weeks, Walrath and Bancroft 9. divided second; Rich. Schartf, Jr., Coster, Peters, Roberts, Betts and Thorne 8,
Scharff, Nipe. Armstrong, Chapman and Gee Kay 7, Sanders, Stone,
R. M. Hartley, G. V. Hartley and "Wadsworth 0, Pierce and Van
Brink G.
No. 2. 15 kingbii-ds, entrance .Bl.9-5: Levengston, Coster, Northrup,
Walrath and Betts 1.5. divided first money; Hunter, Kilbourne, Rich,Steele. Weeks, Roberts and Stone 14. divided second; Scharflf. Chap,
man, Ixee Kay, Th jrne and B.uici'ot'c ri, divided tiiird: Gates, Wessels
Dolbey, ScharIT, Jr., Sandefg. Wadsworth and G. V. Hartley 12, Nipe
and Armstrong Jl. K. M. Hartley and fierce 10. BriggsO.
No. y, 10 kingbirds, euti ance SI .30: NiiJC, Levengston, Coster, Peters,
Sanders, Northrup, Wah-ath anil Betts lu. divided first money; Gates,

No.

],

to kinKbii-ds.
10.

divided

entrance

lirst

AVessels,"Steel(i, Dolbey,

Rich, Steele, Dolbey, Scbai tf. -Jr., Clj;^prnan, Briggs, G.V.Hartley
and Thorne 8, divid-d second: Ilaiiter, Weeks, Stone and Gee Kay 8,
Kilbourne, Scharff, Wessels. Arjii-trong. Wadsworth, Pierce and Bancroft 7, Roberts and H. M. Hartley G.
No. 4, 15 kingbirds, entrance :Bl:a5: Betts, 15, won first money;
Hunter, Levengston, Coster, Xoriiirup and Thorne 14, div. second;
Weeks, Peters, \Yali-atli and Wadswortb 1:3, div. third; Kd'^ourne,
Scharff, Wessels, Dolbey, ivoberts, Chapman, Mayhew and Paul 12.
Gates, Sanders and Diueroft. 11, Seharlf, Jr., and Stone 10, Rich, Nipe,
Steele and Gee Kay !1, Arnisti'ODg 8.
No. 5, 20 targets, enti-auce Si.ijO: Levengston. Roberts, Nm-thrup
and Paul 20, div. fii'st money; Hunter, Kdbourne, Dolbey, Coster,
Peters and Chapman Hi, div. second; Steele, Walrath, Sanders and
Betts 18, div. tliird; "Wessels. Bancroft, Weeks and Mayhew 17, div.
fourth: Gatt^s, Stoue, Wadsworth and Thorne 16. Armstrong and B.
M. Hartley 15, Scharff and Gee Kay 14, Rich, Nipe and Bierbauer 12,
Pierce 11, Pegnim 9.
No. 6, 10 kingbirds, entrance SI .30: Roberts. Stone and Paul 10,
div. first

Scharff. Dolbey, Levengsron, Coster, North-

money; Tdunfr,

rup, Walrath, K. M. tlartley. :ilayhew and Betts 9, div. Second; Gates,
Kilbourne, Wessels, Nipe, Weeks, Peters, Gee Kay and Bierbauer 8.
Rich, Banci oft, Schai-ff, Sanders, Wadsworth, Thome and Pegnim 7,
Steele 6, Arinstrong .5.
No. 7, !.'> kingbirds, entrance 551.95, Thorne, Stone, Walrath and
Chapman 15, divided first money: ICilbourne, Weeks, Gee Kay, Betts,
Levengston,' Coster. >:or;!irnp and W^adsworth 14, divided second;
Wessels. Bancroft, Paul, Vvt^-v:-:. and Mayliev; l.B, divided third; Roberts, It. Jl. Hartley and Biei baue)- 12, Hunter and Scharff 11, Gates,

Sanders and Pegnun

10.

Trull and G. U. Harrley

8,

15 kingbirds, enlrauce

.1tl.05:

AWAHUS FOn HIGHEST

A purse of §15 dil ided $5, $4, p,

was awarded

to the contest-

ants mailing the hiphest aggregate scores in all of the above contests
except tlie first and seeoud. In the events to quahfy for the purse a
contestant was reciuired to slioot at 130 kingbii-ds. The names of the

winners and their
Leveneston. Saj
rup, Johnstown.

won

thirii;

1

tijtyls .in- iieiewith given:'
:
p/er cent.),

I

won

."t

i

-

Waht:i

r.i..

'

:i

and Coster. Sarar.OKa.

js,

i

won

>

IhJ.
di -id-d tilth.
-

i

n.

Levengood 2.
No.

first

the same: Killets 6, Shorty 0, W. E. BeU 7, Levengood
Werth 6, Clark 7, Hewitt 9, Dipner 3, Parker, W. E. Bell

3,

Sands 7,
Levengood
No.

money; North

second Peters. Saratoga, 111,
fourth; Kilbourne,' Utica,
;

won

The Other contcsl nnts who shot thrcjugh the qualiflcatiou events at
120 kins-birds scored the following totals: Roberts, Rupert, Vt.. 107;
fitira. and Cliapraan, .Johnstown, 106; Sanders, Albany," 102;
Stone, Alban\-, and Weeks, Ca iiajoLarie, 101; Mayhew, Utica, 100;
Wadsworth, Albany. 90; Gates, Utiea, 95; Gee Kay, Albany, 94.
The regular pi ograumie was to have been rounded out with a fiftybird race, but the scant supp^- of kingbirds would not permit of this.
Hunter,

Sands 6, KUlets 6. W. E. Bell 4, Werth 5, Shorty
Parker 4, Hewitt 8, Clark 8, Shorty J, Levengood

Levengood
Sands 7.

3,

The Altoona Shoot.

5,

No.

6,

W.

walking match, 10 targets, both barrels: Sands 7, Parker
Bookwalter 8, Clark 8, Doc
6, Kfilets 5, Levengood 6

E. Bell

Schenk
No.

expert rules: W. E. Bell 4, Clark 5, Sand« 7, Killets
5, Schenck 5, Sands 7, Clark 9, Doc 5, W. E. Bell

No.

rapid

8,

W.

fire:

Clark 6, Sands
Dipner 5.

1

'

I

t

)

7,

E.

Parker

9,

Bell
6,

Killetts

9,

Shorty

6,

7,

4,

8,

LevenLeven-

Levengood 5, Werth 6,
5, Hewit 7, Doc 6,

Bookwalter

No. 9, 15 targets, rapid-fire: Shank 9, Sands 9, W. E. Bell 11, Parker
Levengood 4, Werth 8, KOIetts 10, Hewit 10, Doc 12, Clark 11, Bookwaiter 9, Shorty 5.
No. 10, 10 targets, expert rules: W. E. Bell 7, Clark 9, Killetts 8
Sands 5, Doc 5, Levengood 1, AVerth 6, Parker 8, H. T. Heinsling 4, G.

Schenk 4.
Sands 7, Killets 7, Doc 6, W. E. Bell 8, Clark 7, HewParker 5, Dipner 2, G. T. Bell 3, Hemsliug 4, Shorty
7, Werth 6, Stier 3, Schenk 2, Curtis 5, W. E Bell 7, Clark 8.
No. 12, same: Killets 7, Clark 7, Doc 6, W. E. Bell 4, Sands 6, Hewitt
5, Parker 5, Heinsling 2, G. T. Bell 6, Curtis 4, Schenk 4, Sands 0.
No 1.3, 5 pairs: Kfilets 5, Sands 7, Doc 6, Parker 5, W. E Bell G,
Clark 4, Bookwalter 5, G. T. Bell 4, Heinsling 3, Stier 2, Werth 2,
T. Beil 3, Stier

No.

itt 6,

11,

4,

same:

Levengood

Hewit

5.

fire:
9,

Killets 8,

Q. T. Bell

9.

Sands 6, Doc 7. W. E. Befi 9,
HeinsUng 6, Werth 9, Hewitt

7,

Stier

8,

No. 15, 10 targets, expert rules: Killets 6, Doc 7, Sands 6, W, E. Bell
Clark 6, Shorty 6, Dipner 3, Jack 2, Parker 5, Patterson 4, G. T. Bell
Stier 1, Heinsling 3, Werth 7, Bookwalter 5, Hewitt 8. Stier 7,

4,

Parker

1.

6.

No. 16. 10 targets, rapid fire: W. E. Bell 8. Clark
Kfilets 7, Parker 7, Jack 9, Stier 2, G. T. Bell 5,

Sands
No.

W.

7,

Doc 7, Sands
Doer 3, KiUets
8.

7,
8,

8.

10 targets, expert rules:
E. BeU 7, Clark 7, Killets 6,
17,

Hewitt 8, Sands 6. Parker
Doer 3, Jack 7, Sands 7,

Rivalry at Maple Bay.

6,

Werth

scores:

No. 1, 25 bluerocks; Adams 33, Carson 16, Glover 19, Funk 19, Skinner 16, DeWolf 13, Bingham 22. Lang 6, Maltby 3, Steck 20.
No. 2, club medal shoot, 25 bluerocks: Adams 23, Carson 12, Glover
21, Funk 19, Skinner 19, DeWolf 12, Bingham 25, Lang 6, Maltby 4,
Steck-20, Waters 15.

Class A, Bingham.

Class B, Glover.

Class C,

Waters.
No. 3, 25 bluerocks: Adams 34, Carson 10, Glover 21. Funk 23, Skinner 20, Lang 2, Maltby 1, Steck 21, Waters 15, Taylor 18, Helkes 33,
Ferguson 20. The last three scores counted on medal shoot.
No. 4, 25 bluerocks: Adams 18. Carson 14, Glover 20, Funk 20, Skinner 18, Lang 7, Maltby 3, Waters 17, Taylor 12, Heikes 25, Ferguson 13,

Morgan
No.

11.

Adams 2i, Maltby

25 bluerocks:

5,

guson

Morgan

19,

16,

Carson

18,

Palmer

9.

Waters

IS,

Heikes

24, Fei-

20.

THE KUREICA OtW CJjtJB.
The weekly shoot of the club on Saturday, June 3, began in the
The weather signs were most unfavorable at first, but after the
first two squads had shot the weather cleared up nicely. E. J. Brown,
Quincy, III., was elected an honoraiw member, and f_.ewis H. Goodrich,
Chicago, was elected to membership at a special meeting of the club,
held during the shoot. The three medals for Clas.Ti A, B and C esci'te
much admiration, and indeed they are both artistic in design and valuable. They were made by the De Lacy Manufacturing "Co., of this
rain.

Following are the scores:
No. 1, 25 bluerocks: Heikes 31, Bingham 23, Adams 31, Brown 32,
Maltby 3, Glover 20, Wfilard 23, Pankherst 21, Smith 23, Reed 17, Funk
14, Goodrich 7, Waters 17.
No. 3, medal shoot, 25 bluerocks: Heikes 22, Bingham 23, Adams 33,
Brown 23, Maltby 10. Glover 18, Willard 25, Pankherst 1.3, Smith 24.
Reed 22, Funk 16, Goodrich 9, Waters 14, Taylor 18. Ferguson 17,
De Wolf 8, Steck 20, Keiberhard 8, Moran 18. Class A, Wifiard; B,
Steck; C, Waters.
No. 3, 25 bluerocks: Bingham 23, Adams 22, Brown 20, Maltby 7,
Smith 20, WiUard 23. Funk 13, Goodrich 7, Waters 10, Titylor 12, Ferguson 15, De Wolf 10, Steck 21, Keiberhard 9, Moran 13. Engart 13, Marcity.

.

shall 17.

.

No. 4, 35 bluerocks: Bingham 23, Adams 24, Brown 19, Maltby 8,
Mai-shall 18, Smith 23, Willard 23, Funk 15, Goodrich 6, Waters 18,

De Wolf

Moran

7,

Waters.

B.

18.

the diamond medal at Maple Bay yesterday, and his opponent was A.
G. Courtney, who recently returned from a long trip through California and Jlexico. There has been a spirit of rivalry between these men,
and when they met at the traps yesterdaj^ the fur began to fly. Both
were steady as rocks, and at the end of the 50 birds each had broken
In the shoot-off Courtnej' was Arm and shot with such precision
44.
that he won by two birds. After that he shot for a record and succeeded in breaking 48 out of 50. Courtney's ability as a successful
shot dates back many years. He wfil wear the diamond medal for two
weeks. Mowry's shooting was excellent.
Class.
00111111111111101111111111111111111111111110110011—44
G Com-tney
lOinillllllllllllOlllllllllOlliniOHllllllOllOll- 44
C Mowry

A

Geo HoUoway
Geo Mann

lllOOllOlllllllllllOlllllllOllllOllllllliOlliiini-43
00111111101011110<D11111111 111011111111011111110111—41
lOlOllllOllllOlllOlllllllOllOOOlllllllllllllUllll— 41
01101111100010100011111111111000010011010110011001—29

Walters

ACGinty

B

H Jones
M Williams

111 001 1—33

J Cool

000111 01 10011101 01 001 1 01 111 1 1

N

C V Mowry

000010111000000010001111111010000110111100001)10000—20
10000100001100110000101010000100110000000001100111—17
Ties, Class A. Medal.
111111111111111110111111111111-29
111111111111111111011111001111—3;

AG Courtney

llllllllllllllllOlllimilllimilllOllllllliinil-41

C

Gelbite

ASchug
Courtney

1 1 01

0001

1 1

11

1 1

Class

10111111111111110010111101111111101111111000111111-42

Walters

GH HoUoway

Dittrich

0010000011

nilllllOlllllliniinillOnilOllllllillOlOllOini-44

001001010

Shiner
1001100000 100011100
Miss and out matches for a small consideration:
Dutrich
10
1111 0

Hamaker

111110
111111
110

Shiner

Montanye

10
1110
1110
W. F.

10—
01—

10 10
00 00

llio
1111
1111

11 10

10

9

8

10—4

1111—5

Dittrich, Sec.

Athens Amateurs.
Athens, Pa

,

May 30.—The Gun

Club's tournament showed these

scores, 10 singles, |1 enti-y:

0110111110-7 0110111111—8 0110111101—6
8
7
3
llllOlOOOl— C 1010110101—6 1100011010—5
Myers
..
6
0011001110-5 0100101110-5 lOOOlllcOO-4
Kendall
..
0000100110-3
PhUlips
0111010100-5
Boyce
lOlllDlll—
1111011111-9 III1IOIOOO-6 1111101001—7
Wolffradt
7
7
8
1100111111—8 1101011011—7 1100111011-7
Montanye
9
9
7
1010000111-5
0111011111—7
DUtrich
1011100000-4
5
7
0001101101—5 0100111001—5
Shmer
'3
1111001111—8 1010111110—7
Keyes
7
7
1011011001—6
Davis
15 singles, |1.50 entrance: Montanye 13, Albert 9, Wolffradt 9, Keyes
6 doubles, $1 entrance: Albert 5, Montanye 7, Kendall 3, Myers 5
Wolffradt 3, Dittrich 7, Boyce 5.
Sus Q. Hanna
Albert

,

Class.

01111111111111100111111111111110011111111111111011—44
11111110111111111101111111111111110101111111010001—42
.ililOlOllllOllllllilllllllOllll 1101011010111111111—42

CDugard

Toivanda Monthly.
TowANDA, Pa., June3,— The Towanda Rod and Gun Club held their
monthly shoot for coant.y and club badges. Montanve was handicapped 2yda., shooting from the 18yds. marK, on account of being the
winner of the last match. He, however, was "in it" again. The shooting was from three traps, 10 smgle targets, rapid firing system, 9 single targets' unknown angles, and 3 doubles:
Montanye
0011011111 OlllllOll 11 11 11—20
Hamaker
IIOIIIOIOI OlOIllOlO 00 10 11—15

^

—

SyBACCSB, June 2. Charles H. Mowry, who has swept the boards at
the shoots in this county for some time, met defeat in the shoot for

all

D

THE EUREKA GCN CLUB.
Pleasant weather and a fairly good attendance favored the weekly
shoot of the Eureka Gun Club. The targets were given a very slow
flight, and consequently the shooting was easy.
Next week there will
probably be a .shoot on much swifter targets. Following are the

3.

No. 14, 10 targets, rapid
Shorty 5, Parker 3, Clark

Union and Maplewood.
The long-talked-of match at live birds between the Union Gun Club,
of Springfield, N. J., and the Maplewood Gun Club, of Maplewood, took
place on Decoration Day afternoon on the grounds of the Union Gun
Club. The match was witnessed by a large crowd and was close and
exciting to the finish. Conditions, 5 men to team, each man 10 live
birds, Hurlingham rules, with a 50yds. boundary. The birds were a
fair average lot for the season.
Union Team.
1101111111—9
0101111110—7
1010111111—8
0111111110—8
0111111111—9-41

WSigler

M F Lindsley
C Smith
J

L Smith

H Hoffman

Maplewood Team.
W N Drake
1—8
1

O L Yeomans

101 11 101

F Van Dyke

1110111111-9
1011011111—8
1110111111—9

Capt Money

UlOlOllll—8—42

J

A

Siggius

MOHEGAN,

Penn Gun

A

.

7,

10,

D

A NEAT prograinuie has been arranged for the Altoona shoot of the
Interstate Manufacturers' and Dealers' Association, to beheld on June
and 23. The pi'ogranuvie j-eads as follows:
"The ride to the Hhor..iing ixu k of the Altoona Rod and Gun Club is of
In inany respects it is unique.
Itself sonrething w.ji ch seeiuK.
comparatively short tiiii'- atfpi- l^aviiiK the center of the city, the shooter
islanded l,ouOft.. above ihe level of .\ltoona, and a total of 2,660ft.
above the level of rhe sea. Tlie course taken by this railroad, a narrow gause one, is p<ieturesqne in the extreme. Winding in and out,
ever climbing upward, ihrongh fertile valleys and wooded ravines, the
trip is one not easil\- to be forgotten. The view from the road, as it
runs along the face id; tlie Wopsononock Mountain, is one of the finest
in the States and cannot lie .surpassed on this side of the Rockies.
Once arrived at the summit the shooting park is discovered not a
stone's throw from the depot, A capital club house has been erected
for the accommodation of the members. The light for shooting is
capital; in fact couldn't be better. Across the railroad is the Hotel
Wopso.'ionock, a favorite summer resort which opens on Jime 1,
where ll;e best of accommodation can be obtained at all times during
the season. Half a mile from the hotel is Point Lookout, the highest
point in the Alleglicny liange. At all times the view is very beautiful,
but on a clear day it is perfect, no less than seven counties being in
sight, five in Pcnnsylvaiii-n and two in Bfaryland,
Events No. 1 and
10 targois, SI, 35 entry, 815 guarFirst dav:
-!
G entry, |20 guaranteed;
anteed: No 3. 4. ti, 7, 9 and 10, 10
No. 5 and S. J 5 targets. 53 entry,
.s;i.3,T
1,
entry, $15 guarSecond day: Events No. 1 au-:
.Tij entry,
...r.,
anteed; No. :3, 4, G, 7. 0 and 10, ten
S30 guaranteed;
naranteed. On this day there
No. 5 and 8. r
;>f three men each from any gun
upeu to t
will be an exi
3. .SO entry per team, novelty rule,
s per
club in Amei'i
ided GO and 40;. All other purses will be
no handicuc
v
divided 40,
he surplus moneys 55;^ added to purses. Ten
1
Average i'l
I
to second for best average in class A, to those
per cent, to i
shooting in events 3 to lO inclusive. Ten per cent, to iu-st and oji to
second for best average in class B, to those shooting in events 3 to 10
inclusive. Ten per eent. to first and 5;* to second for the best average
in class C, to those shooting in events 8 to 10 inclusive. All averages
paid each mght. Target ntoney to he deducted from purses when
entries wUl allow.
Added moneys and extra .average money: Targets will be charged
for at the rate of three (:^ cents each and one (1) cent for each and
every target throwm will be ;iiveu for averaee money; 33i,g;t or J-Jj of
this target money, will go to classes A, B and C, to be divided GO.S to first
and 40^ to second for best average in each class, to those shooting in
events Nos. 3 to 10 inclusive,
Twenty-flve dollars will he added Ijy the Altoona Rod and Gun
Club, divided iSlS.SO to first, .£" .50 to second and $5 to third best average, u-respective of class, to those sliooting in events Nos. 3 to 10 inclusive the first day, T^euty-hve dollars will be added hv the
Altoona Rod and Gun Club, divided .§13.50 to first, £7..50 to second and
$5 to third best average, hrespective of class, for Blair county. Pa.,
and Cambria county, Pa., shooters who shoot in events Nos. '3 to It)
ncliisive the first day.
Twenty-five dollars will be added by the Altoona Rod and Gun Club,
divided '^13., )0 to first, S: :0 to second and §5 to third best average,
irrespective of class, to th- se ibooof ing in event* Nos. 3 to 10 inclusive
the second day, Tvveut.v th e dollars will be added by the Altoona Rod
and Gim Club, divided .1512.50 to first, §7.50 to second and $5 to third
best average, irrespective of clags, for Blair county, Pa., and Cambria
'

4,

4.

7,

good 5, Doc
good 5.

21

-

3,

the same: Killets 7, Dipner 3, Parker 2. Werth 6, Sands 6. Levengood 0, Clark 7, W. E. BeU 5, Parker 2, Hewitt fi. Sands 8. Werth 4.

No.

^

t

0,

4.

the same:

4,

1.

A

AGGliEC!ATES.

JS, |l,

i

5,

WESTERN TRAPS.

in events Nos. 3 to 10 inclusive the

Altoona, Pa., June 3.—I inclose some scores made at our club shoo
on Decoration Day. As you will notice the scores are not very high'
toned. The cause is not hard to seek— it was five unknown traps;uue 31 and 22Everything looks promising for the shooting o
'-eJy just
Shaner has got out a good programme, the mountain* ar '
Edward B.i.vii.;.
now, and Wopsononock is looking her best.
Score of each event:
No. 1, 10 targets, expert rules: Levengood 1. KiUets 5, Sands 6,
Shorty 0, W. E. Bell 8, Werth 6, Parker 5, Clark 5, Dipner 5, Hewitt 7,
Sands 7, Bookwalter 0.
No. 3, 10 targets, expert rules: Levengood 6, W. E. Bell 4, KUlets 4,
Sands 6, Shorty 3, Werth 4, Parker 6, Clark 6, Sands 7, Hewitt 5, Dipner

6.

Gates and Levengston 15, difirst money; Groesbeck 15. for birds only; Bancroft, Weeks,
Betts. Peters, Sand(-i s, Norihrup and Cliapman 14. divided second;
Hunter. KilbouruH. Paul. Th(Uije. Coator, Roberts, W'alrath and Wadsdividc:d tliiid; Stone and R. M riartley 13, Wessels, Pegnim
worth
and Gee Knv U, Mayhew end Bierbauer lO, Scharff 9.
No. 9. ,30 kingbirds, entrance §3.60. Kilbourne, Betts, Thorne, Levengston and Roberts 30, divided first money; Paul. Peters, Northrup,
Wahath and Mayhew 19, di\ided second; Bancroft, Gee Kay and
Sanders 18. dividtd third; Huoter, Coster and Stone 17, divided fourth
Gates, Chapman and Wadsworth IG, ^\'cssels and Weeks 15, Scharff 14,
Pegnim 13. Bierbauer 10.
No. 10, 15 kingbirds, entraiice ;S1.95: Hunter, Kilbourne, Levengston
and Peters 15. divide first money; Paul. Sanders, Roberts and Northrup
U. divided second; Wadsv.ouh, Stone, Walrath and Chapman 13,
Schai li, Wesst-ls, Weeks, Gee Kay, Bierbauer and
divided tliird;
Coster 12, Maj'hew 11, (iates and Armstrong 10.
No.
vided

who shoot
will

Altoona Decoration Day.

;

and Brlggs

B07

be added by the Wopsononock Resort Improvement Company to the team r,ace the second day. Money to be
divided $15 to tearn winning first place and $10 to team winning
second place.
Twenty-five dollars will be added by the Altoona, Clearfield and
Northern Railroad, as follows: 18>10 added to event No. 5 and ¥15 added
to event No. 8 of the second day."

;
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Penn Gun Club at

Club.

—Inclosed find scores of last semi-monthly shoot of
S5 standard targets per

10) 1111
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Yost
J R Yost
I
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firing,
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W Yost

P

man, rapid

The

Kriebel

Righter

H E Taney
Stanger
M Haws
(J

There

is talk

Glenmore Rod and Gun Club.
Only nine members f^f the Glenmore Rod and Gun Club competed
on Wednesday, May 31, at Dexter Park, for the Claus diamond badge
at 7 birds each. J. Gastieger and W. Lewis tied with 7 straight, and
on the shoot off Gastieger won on the fourth round. Swee^jstake
shooting followed. The scores:
1210201—5 J Schwaack
01 01112—
E A Vroome

C Engelbrecht
Dr Boehme
J Delany
C Magee.

.0220122—5
1011121—6
1120212—6

Lewis
W
J A StiU

J Gastieger

2112221—7
2222110-6
2121221—7

of another one before

lmwer§

F. B.

it

not manufactured, but a modihas been put on the market by Dr. G. A. Scroggs of

first money, L. Hopkins taking second withsi."c.
Several
sweepstakes were shot off after the club shoot. The scores:
Sweepstake shoots, miss and out. ent'-y SI
2231111—7 L Hopkins
0111212-6
C HubbeU

and took

C Mohrman

0002220-3
1012010—4

J Vagts

O HUmer

.0280102-4

Maple-nrood Cup Shoot.
May 30.— The monthly cup shoot of the Maplewood
held on the morning of Decoration Day. at 50 single
bluer ocks, 5 traps:
11101011111111011101101111110111111111111110011111—43
N Drake
Warren Smith ... .10111110111101100111111110111111110111111011111111—42
11111111111111011111110111001001111111110111111110-42
O L Yeomans
Van Iderstine. .OllllOllllllllllllOlOlOllOllllOUOOOlllllOOllOllll—.37
010001110110011111101001101100110"1110001000100111—27
E Reeves
lOlllOOOllllllOlOlOOlllOlOOOlOlllOlllOOUll nOllll—33
Dr Fisher
J.,

Gun Club was

W

W

MOHEGAN.

'

New York.—Please inform me through your paper what the
season on geese and brant is in New York State? Ans. There is

C. T. P.

live bird

^oneBpand^ntB.

E. B.,

open

Five members of the Crescent Gun Club competed for the best
averages for the annual prizes and added club prizes on Thursday,
June 1, at Dexter Park. C. HubbeU made a straight score of seven

M. F. Cook, Sec'y.

Beaver, Pa.

no close season

Club.

days.

McC—The "Nessmuk" axe is

fication of

J.

Gun

to

many

No notice taken of anonymous communications.

1001012—4

Crescent

Oranoe, N.

Colt Club's Decoration Day.

Hartford, June 6.— On Decoration Day the Colt Club had an all-day
Owing to the many attractions, and as most aU gun clubs had
a shoot of their own, the attendance was rather light, but what they
lacked in numbers they made up in enthusiasm, as some shot as many
as 300 times. The main attraction was the 100 target race, 12 entries
at $5, and as there had deen considerable talk and numerous wagers
as to the winner of this event, it created quite an interest. Among
the competitors are some of the best shots in the State. A high wind
that made the targets do a contortion act occasionally made perfect
shoot.

medal:
Geo Kerper
S Kriebel

in this State

on wfid geese and brant.

New York.—Do you know

of any good fishing grounds in

or- at Ferrisburgli, Vt.. on Lake
the neighborhood of Brandon,
Charnplam, and could you give me the name of some one with whom
I could correspond on the subject;' It is not my intention to camp
out. Ans. There is good fishing in Lake Dun more, 8 miles from
Brandon. We believe there is a hotel on the lake. Pike, pickerel
the vicinity of Ferrisburgh. We know of
bass and perch are found
no good hotel immediatelj' on Lake Champlain nearer than Burhngton, though you might find accommodation at Cedar Beach, which is
ground
camping
on the lake not far from Ferrisburgh
known
a well
Mr. S. 8. Gaines, of the Stevens House, Vergennes, might he able to
give j'ou additional information.

m

S. B. S., New York.—WUl you kindly inform me in the next issue of
your paper of a good place for black bass fishing on the New York
side of Lake Champlain, south of Plattsburg, and where comfortable
accommodations may be had. Ans. In the neighborhood of Port
Henry (Lee House) bass are caught in considerable numbers, mostlv
on the Vermont side, however. They verj- rarely exceed 3 or St^lbs
in weight, though one was recently caught that weighed 6lbs loz'
Clove Island on the Vermont side is the best point. Considerable
numbers of bass are taken around and opposite Westport (Westport
Inn) and good catches ai-e made in the neighborhood of the nietjuresque SpUt Rock Pomt (Ervto Lyon, Essex, N. Y.).
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SAVE YOUR TROPHIES.
Writs for Our Illustrated Catalogue

pROM

the

of

issue

first

[June

this

paper

has

it

8,

1898

been

"HEADS AND HORNS."
used, and

twenty years

for nearly

particular

this

dermy.

WARD'S NATURAL SCIENCE ESTARLISHMENT.
EOCHESTEE, N. Y.

space has been occupied by

lodern Training,
By

B.

WATERS.

comprehensive and practical gufde to the
training, care, naanagement and breediDP' oi ela
dogs. Cloth, 373 pages. Price $3.00
PUBLISHING CO..
FOREST

&

ABBEY

Handling and Kennel Management.

IMBRIE,

A

AND STREAM
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am

IgSn
i

Any

Broadway.

New York.

who now

lower prices for Fishing Tackle.

voii agaiT^
with v^u
wixn

^

of tbe above

i

eels sent

decreasing the quality,

for price

by mail

and

10 cts.

up advertising

say that they have given

it

I find

increases

tor the present.

at least

by experience that pnttmg down the

my bnsmess

every year.

extra for postage.

^Oyds 38 cts. COyd.., 48 cts.
g^nTLflfM^i^S^M 30 cents per dozen assorted, sent by mail 1 cent per dozen
extra for postage.
;

;

SOyds., 58 cts.

;

100yds., 68 cts.

;

150 yds., 78 cts.

A special lot of ti out Flies at

gu "lO

tlfSs ofHolfow Po^t'^eS^^^
0^0

^tlf L^^nSS

mSk'^i^SsTsoOft*

Ipecfal lot of best quafity lOoit. Xinen Reel Lines; 8

2-cent

stamp

Tz^Tu^lfgCl >its.

doz. treble, 20 cts. doz. ; four ply, 25 cts. doz. 1 cent extra per
9 thread 38 cts., sent by maU 3 cts. extra for postage.

dozen for postage

;

„Leaders.321n.,8cts.

«^tlliS;11t^Tctf-4V
Send

cts.

Hani-Made Linen Reel Lines on'Block

cts., 200tt., 15 cts.

;

300ft., 22 cts.

;

3 cts. extra for postage.

for Illustrated Catalojfue.

^____«™^«,
X F. MARSTEMS.
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Two Targets

with Snitli

51.

53

^
& 55

Court

^t..

1 Wesson

w
Brooklyn.

Revolvers.

ACTUAL

TARBETS
Ten consecutive

sliots at 12yd8., off-

Y.
N, «r
-KT

SIZE.

Six consecutive shots at 15yds.,

off-

hand, with a Smith & Wesson ,32
Target Revolver; hy Prof. John
lioris, Washington, D. C.

hand, with a Smith & Wesson .38
Double Action Revolver; by Mr.
Wilson Goodrich, Springfield, Mass.

Workmanship.

Perfect

Perfect

Adjustment.
Results.

Perfect

SMITH aTwESSON,
BO&A RDUS'S BOOK.

and Trap Shooting.

Field, Cover
By CAPT.

BOGAKDUS.

A. H.

This is a third edition. That means, not a mere reprint, but that the chapters needing
change have been re-written to bring tne work up to date. It is a book of practical instruction_for beginners in the art of shooting, and of entertaining readmg for tne older hand?.

CONTENTS.

General Introductory Remai-ks.
Guns and their Proper Charges.
Golden Plover, C'lrlew, Gray Plover.

WUi Turkey and Deer Shooting.
The Art of Shooting on the Wing.
Shooting Dogs— Breeding and Breaking.

Wild Ducks and Western Duck Shooting.
v^iJd Geese, Cranes and Swans,

Trap Shooting Rules.

Cloth, 498 pat?es, illustrated.

FORKBT

A£iJL>

C. B.

WILKINSON,

42 John Street,

New York.

lanufacturiiig Jeweler.
MEDALS AND BADGES
A

SPBCIAIjTir.

Pigeon Shooting.

Price 13.00.

8TJmaL.M FUBLiiSHINO CO. 318 Broadway, K. Y.

Special Designs furnished on application
tree of charge.

Jvm,

8,

Sportsmen's Goods.

I

Sportsmen's Goods.

J J

Miscellaneous.
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Stamped on a Shoe
Means Stanoard of Merit.

WMch

DO NOT FORGET

EaUESTRIAN FOOTWEAR.

Interest Gunners; with descriptions in
language understanded of the people.

ANTr-STIFF

BX

G. TBTTMBUl-Ii.

Contains the local names in popular use, and
eighty-nine illustrations, which, with the clear
descriptions in the text, wiU enable any man who
can read to identify the contents of his game

OPINIONS OF

THE FBSSS:

It is the first, so far as we know, of a class of
boolis of which the need is felt in every department ot natural history.— 2Voj/ Press.

tHEM ALL.
MONARCH CYCLE CO.
KIHC OF

Agents Wanted.

!
9

LiikeimdHnU(i>iulSti.,CI!ICA(i(l, l.S.A.

y

2+ P.it-oCab.loeu-Tiee.

To all dwellers by the water and in the country
and especially all who shoot, the book will supply
a great need, a,nd every one who is interested in
birds will be interested in it.—Boston Evening
Traveller.

The book should

find its way to a choice place
every sportsman's library.— O?iiea0o Inter-

In

Ocean.

There is a delightftil dearth of dead languages
The sportsman who looks between
the covers lor a description of some game bird—
a description which will enable him to identify
the creature should he meet it in the woods or on
the water— is not compelled to shut the book,
drop a bad word or two upon it and go in searcn
of some Greek and Latin dictionaries to find out
what the description means.— iVew York Herald.

in this book.

DUCK CALLS.
'"Grubb's Improved Illinois River Duck Call. The
most natural-toned call made; easy to blow; not
easy to get out of repair, having a fine tempered
reed: makes it so you can call teal, woodduck and
bluebill, as well as mallard. This is the only cad
Price 55 cents.
ca,n do this with.
Same as above, made of red cedar, silver mounted,
with silver reeti which gives it perfect tone, $1

SOLD BY
Forest and Stream Publisbing Go.

you

Every one warranted.

Address

CHAS. W. GRUBBS,
153'5' Milwaukee
MEN'S GRAIN LEATHER NAPOLEON RIDING BOOTS
MEN'S GRAIN LEG CALF FOX NAPOLEON
RIDING BOOTS
MEN'S CALF STIFF LEG RIDING BOOTS..
MEN'S ENAMEL LEATHER STIFF LEG
RIDING BOOTS
MEN'S RUSSIA CALF STIFF LEG RIDING

Chicago,

C
R All
9 3«UU

BOOTS

In

Sporting Goods.

F-OUGERA &

E.

Ave.^

»6-30 K. Willinm

Street,

CO.,

New

York,

SOLE AGEKTS.

111.

The Adirondacks.
Wilderness.

Map
of the Adirondack
Pocket edition on

map-bood paper. $1 00.
"It is tiie most eoniplete map of the Adirondacks
region ever published."—Jbresi and Stream.
Pocket Map of
and
Kjecsi ge. May-bond paper, 50 cents.
G'l'd" Books.-Tlie AdiroadacUs, illus rate

Lake Champlain

[kli
^liUO
9,00
lA AA
I UiUU
I A AA
lUiUU

MEN'S CAN'/AS RIDING LFGGINS
RQ
j
ME N 'S GRAIN WELLIN GTON RIDING LEGA* c A
GINS
OiOO
MEN'S GRAIN WINDSOR RIDING LEGGINS
A QQ
MEN'S RtrSSET CALF WELLINGTON RIDc'nn
ING LEGGINS
OillU
ATHLETIC PO0TWE4.K OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

PKTOVI Ca-BO.
For Sale by Dealers

FERGUSON'S PATENT REFLEOTiNG LAMPS,

THOMAS

CONROY,

J.

Sole Agent,

310 Broadway, Mew York.

Lake

16m 1:2 pages, pseudo cloth cover, 25 ots.
Iiake George ai.d La" e (Jliauiplain, 25 cts.
AddiessS, K. STOUOARD, (ilens Falls, N- Y.
-I..

Vtth Sliver Plated Loeomotive Refleetors

THE LABEADOR
By
a.

S.

COAST.

PACKARD.

Containing Accounts of its Early Biscovery,
the Eskimo, its Physical Geography,
Geology and Natural History, witli JUaps

;l(ANV4S'(0JTA6t

and Cuts,

Octave,

.513

pages. $3.50.

PBOVXDENCJE, B.

I.

.34

Send for Catalogue. Mailed Free.

A.

CAMM£Y£R,

J.

Sixtli Ajve

oor.

,

13th

St., N".

Y.

Game Laws

Do You Know?

.

that the

HANNAFORD
worn

OF THE

UNITED STATES AND CANADA.

at

TENTS AND CAMPING

For Sportsmen s use. Combines
Head Jack (Front and Ton). Boat
Pisluug, Camp, Belt auLi
Oash Lamp, Hand Lantern, eto.

Is the subject of a

.Tack,

EXCEI,SIOR

RUBBER BOOTS
all seasons with

VENTILATED
are

in Brief

l^AMS*,

It gives

your dealer for them,
or send for catalogue.

i

LYMAN'S RIFLE
Send

HANNAFORD,

E.

MILK ST., BOSTON.
1-858.

FOR

THE

PRACTIOAL

SPORTSAIBK

Ocumpaugh &

$4.50 Each.

Sons, Rochester, N. Y.;

Gents—Please ship to my addx-ess by express one
black sweater, heavy ribbed, all wool and first-class
goods; size needed is 43. Have had two fi'om your
firm before and paid $4.50 and $5.00 for them, and
want same class of goods as I have had before.
Trusting you will do the same by me as if I were
Yours respectfully,
there, I remain,

EDWIN PEREGO,
Canandaigua, N. Y.

83,

85

8l

87

Main

E.

Rochester,

N

St.,

Y.

Composite

HOW

PATENT PENDING,

^^^"^

:

^ridingon out Wheel a pleasure

instelld of hard -worl:; material if e nfie is of the highest grade,
piar.-inteed. TVri te to-day for our illustrated
catalogue.

FREE

By WILLIAM

S.

DEPT B.~C!!FORD MFG. CO.

338 WABASH AVE.

each iiheel
t

CHICAGO.

CO.,

CORRESPONDENCE.
Thk Forest aad Stream Is the rocoRnlzed medium
and Information between American sportsmen. The editors Invite
communications on the subjects to which its pages
devoted.
Anonymous
communicatlona
will not
are
of entertainment, instruction

SUBSCRIPTIONS
Subscriptions may begin at any time. Terms:
For singrle copy $4 per year, $2 for six months.
Rates for clubs of annual subscribers:
Three Copies, $10. Five Copies, $16.
Remit by express money-order, registered letter,
money-order, or draft, payable to the Forest and
Stream Publishing Company. The paper may be
obtamed of newsdealers throughout the United
States, Canada and Great Britain.
Foreign Subscription and Sales Agents—London:

WICKS.

&

Oavies & Co.; Brentano's; Sampson Low
Co.
Paris: Brentano's. Foreign terms: 35 per year,
$2.50 for six months.

with the materials
hand, should procure "Log Cabins." tor in
to construct his shelter

itt

pages he will hnd a variety ol designs, simple
and ornate, adapted to temporary shelter or
to permanent homes, with ruU and clear instruction and iilustf ation in every matter ol
Sent, post tree, for $1.50.

FOREST AND STREAM PUBLISHING CO
318 Broadway, New York.
CO.. 1 Finch Lane.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
Inside pages, 30 cents per nonpareil line.

Special
and twelve months. Seven
vords to the line, twelve lines to one inch. Adver•isements should be sent in by Saturday previous
CO issue in which thej; are to be Inserted. "K-aBslent
advertisements must invariably be accompanied by
the money, or they will not be inserted. Reading
notices $1.00 per line. Only advertisements of an
approved character inserted.
•ates tor

ai

The Kenwood Camp Stool.
For the World's Fair, or all outing
purposes. Weighs 19oz. Holds 3501bs.
Quickly adjusted. No detachable parts.
Price $1.00, postage prepaid.
HKWITT & DRAKE. P.O. BoxS27. Obicaeo

Address

WAD

CO.,

Send 3-cent stamp for 1893 catalogue.

A. S.
Caovis GiDOBS, and How to Billd Thin. 6Dc.

COMSTOCK,

230 Bidge Avenue,

-

Evanston,

communications:

318

Patented-United States and Canada. The best tent m the
world for sportsmen. Lightest, most compact, best ventilated. Never blows down. Never leaks. Only one pole requhed, which can be furnished in three joints, aad patent
light iron tent pins; also patent pack sack with shoulder
-traps, making a compact outfit which can be checked as

I.ancaster, Pa.

all

Chicago, III.:

in

LANCASTER CORK GUN

three, six

FOREST AND STREAM PUBLISHING

LATEST.

"Patent Pending" covers the use of
cork in combination with any other substance in a
Gun ATad. We now oifer ia addition to our llegTilar Corli Wad, so favorably known and geueralJy
used, a Composite Cork Wad. And in order to
enable sportsmen to test the qualities of both x\ e
will send a full bos (ISS) mixed or of eitlier kind
post paid for .35 cents.

CO.,

be regarded. The editors are not responsible for
fche views of correspondents.

is

&

FOREST AND STREAM PUBLISHING
318 Broadway. New York.

Mi riders Bay they cannot sea how
we can do it for the tnonoy: $20
bujs an elegant Oiford finely SnJlishod and nicitcl plated Bicyols,
ijwarrantcd to be first class, simple
J/in congtruotion, strong, durable
and aouratelj fitted, which makes

a complete exposition of the art and
method of building log cabins from the sim
plest dog kennel to highly artistic dwellings.
Everyone going into tne woods and designing
This

Price $1.35.

illustrated.

Buy Directand Savej

TO BUILD THEM.

London: DAVIES

Our claim

how
camp

of

Rifles.,

Log Cabins

detail.

Cork Wads.

SIGHrsa.

page Catalogue of Sights and

as to seasons for game and fish, limita'fous of
or size, transportation, non-residents,
etc. Compiled by Oharles B. Reynolds Dluftrat9d with half-tone PicLUres from Fobest and
Streaji. Price 25 cents. Sold by all news dealers,

FOREST AND STREAM PUBLISHING
318 Broadway, New York.

SWEATERS
E.

it tells

OF

GTTJDANOE

AND ANGLERS

or sent postpaid by

to

for 96

number

OCUMPAUGH I SONS.

From $2.00

Besides tents,
up,

camps, pack saddles, cooking utensils,
bedding and clothing, and the joys and soi'rows of camping. All outers need it. Fully
flies,

BLsk

Established

a vast amount of information about

how to live out of doors.
to make and put them

NO SWEATUSTG.

VENTILATED'
BOOT CO., 79

called

Gypsy Tents and How to Use Them.

Per Hlglit Driving, Hunting, Fishing, etc. Ib adjustable ^o any
kind of dash or veliiole.
send stamp for tllus. Catalogue,
%nd addi-essall orders Lamp Pept.

Gomfort.

Absolute

new book

111.

New York City.
909 Security Buildine-

Broadway,

CO.,

FOREST AND STREAM.

SIO

Property For Sale.

Routes for Sportsmen. J I

X Routes for Sportsmen. %

LJtjne 8, 1898.

FOR SALE.

NOTICE.

membehship shares

We have purchased entire busi-

THE

IN

^

Taxidermists.

J

good

ness, stock,

will

and

bills

receivable of late John Wallace,

Triton Fish and

Game

No. 16 North William st., and wiU
continue as a branch of om- headquarters, No. 5 West Third st.,
near Broadwav, New York.

Club,

CANADA.
There has just been incorporated under the above
the finest fishing and gunning association in

title

annual tour remember that
this company controls over 4,100 miles of I'aOway
equipped in the most appro^'ed modern style, passing throuKh a magnificent country noted for its unsurpassed facilities for sport.

When planning your

opening of the Chicoutlmi Extension,

The New Eoute
and the onlv

ANDRO=COGGIX L A_KE ? (via Bryant's Pond or Bethel).

—Excellent trout flaWng uiid game, large and small, of
every description.
THE AVHITE MOUNTAINS (via Gdrham, N. H.)— For
trout anil varieties of game.
THE SALMON' RESORTS of Quebec, New Brunswick

and Nova Scotia (reached via Quebec).

LAKE ST JOHN REGION (viaQuebec)-Forouananlche,
trout, r^jriaou, bear, moose, beaver, otter, etc.
ST. LAWRESrE (in the neighborhood of
the line for <100 miles) -For mascaloiige, pike, bass,

THE EtVER

whlteQsh, picKercl,

ijerch.

THE THOUSAND ISLAN

—

'S

'

1893.

,

delightful simuner resorts

OIKOVHACKS.
.

c.

Parlor and Sleeping Cars. Magnificent scen»ry. Tic-aiitlfi)!
climate. Hotel Roberval, Lake St. John, has tn
[j-'ommodation for 300 guests, and Is run In co
..'ith the "Island House" at Grand nischarge ot J.
John, In the cer ter of the "Ouananiche" flshlne ti
Dailv communication by the new fast steamer acr. ss
the lake. The fishing rights of Lake St. John and tnbutai-ies, an area of 30 000 square miles, are free to guests
of the hotels. After 1st July trains will connect dally at
Chicoutlmi with Saguenay steamers for Quebec. Daylight trip. A beautifully lUastrated guide book free on
application. For information as to hotels, apply to hotel
man-igers; for folders and guide books to ticket agents
of all principal cities.
I

!

'

i

ALES HARDY,

J. G.

& P. Agt.

Gen. F.

via CJaiianoqiie or Kingston)
Poi- iilckerel, blaek l);iss, mascalonae, pike.
I.AKE^.— The besf pUice on the continent
tor fl-ljiu'r, sliLOtlug aiui caiupiug. All vurielies of flsh
I

t.lie

north of Quebec, through the

CANAOIAN

A FEW OF THE PRINCIPAL RESORTS.

JuU

Far-Famed Saguenay

to the

rail route to

1st

SCOTT,

Seo'y

•

& Manager.

Quebec, Canada.

i

MUSKOKv

and game

PARRY SOUND AKD GEORGIAN B \Y
Penetang, Midland, Codingwood,

etc.)

(rpached via
for black bass,

pickerel, deer, partrid>;o. bear, otter, etc.

X Hotels for Sportsmen. X

AEES ONTARIO, ERIK, HURON AND MICHIGAN (via
cormeetion wlih steamship

Sarnla In

lines).

Bromfield House, Boston.

for hotels, guides and camping at
many of the fishing waters named above are extremely low. Full particulars of same are published
in a pamphlet descriptive of the "Fishing and Hunt
ing Resorts of the Grand Trunk Railway," which
will be forwarded free on application to the company's principal agents, or to the General Passenger
Agent at Montreal.

The charges

N. J.
J.

DAY.
A BLANK
WAS

New

At the

Fishing and Hunting Eesort

ATTEAN LAKE

Don't

Go

to the Rockies. Go to the wide river bottoms of
Massissippi or Louisiana and you will get one.

Don't Go After Turkeys
to the Great West, but to the Great South, ui Mssissippi and Louisiana, where the imbounded woodlands hold abundance of these noble birds.

Don't Go After Ducks
in the North, and work hard for days for a dozen
ducks. Go South, to Louisiana and Texas, and
learn what wildfowl shooting is.

The

Quail,

Woodcock and Snipe

shooting of the South is such as the Northern himter
never di-eamed of.
genial cUmate, a pleasant
people, a six months open season, and bu-ds imtil
you want no more.
The Illinois Central Road runs direct to all this
coimtry, and is the only road that does.

A

A. H. BtAI«SO]>«,
Gen. Pass. Agent, lUinois Central R. B., CMcago.

-

get more game and larger trout than
else in northern Maine. No stage or buckboarding. Pu'st-class table, new camps, boats and
canoes. Only 19 hours from New York; 15 hours
fi-om Boston. Write for circular giving rates, etc., to

anywhere

After Bear

ITHAMAR HOWE,

Prop., Moose, River, Me.

CAMP PHENIX
At Garden

Eden, Nova Scotia,

of

wUl be open for sportsmen and hunters from May 1
till end of season.
No better trout fishing or moose
hunting can be found in Canada. Forty lakes with
finest of trout flsliing within a radius of live miles of
the camp. Write for circulars.
M. SJOSTEDT, Garden of Eden, Nova Scotia.

DEER LICK CAMP.
situated at Hell Gate Falls on the Dead Diamond
River, Wentworth's Location. N. H., in the wildest,
most picturesque and romantic section of New England. The sportsman's ideal camp amid the finest
fishing and game regions of the northern wilderness.
Fh'st class table, boats and canoes. Reached by
M. C. R. R. from Boston to Colebrook, N. H., thence
by stage and boat to camp. Open from June 10 to
Oct. 15. Write for full particulars and terms to
F. A. FLINT, Colebrook, N. H.

HOTEL
ALGONQUIN,
CAPE VINCENT, NBW YORK.
ON THE

Bome, Watertown

I-. I>.

I

I^AWRBNCE KIVER

ST.

MIDDLlSTOSr,

Pr..prietor.
21.

SEASON OPEN'S JUNIS

Rates:—Transient, $3

Railroad.

00 to $3.00 per day; weekly,
Special rates to families.

§12.00 to $21.00

For information address

C.&H.R.O.

The Rome, Watertown

&

CO., lessee.

Care E.

Attention

D MIDDLETON,
182 Duane St., New York.
N. JACKSON untU Jime 15.

Bass Fishermen!

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY'S
PAMPHLET,

C.
J.

D.

Sheehy,

Boston;

Fort st., W. Detroit;
F. Lee, 232 S. Clark st., Chicago; or
11

McNIGOLL, Gen. Pass. Agent, Montreal.

K.REED.f%

^^EMainS^. WORCESTER. MASS^

WANTED

AL.IVJB.
All kinds of

American Animals,
BIRDS dt REPTlIjEr^'
For Sale— All kinds
Foreign

Animals,

of

Birds

and Reptiles.

DONALD BURNS,
nS R/^rioofTolt Ht v v oity
.

TROUT LAKES FOR SALE.

For Sale.

X

Adirondack preI offer for sale a portion of
serve, from 1,000 to 2,000 acres of land, with four
Three log cabins on the property, good
lakes.
road to two of the lakes, easy trail to the other two
This property is suitable for a club or for private
resorts. One lake is stocked with sahnon trout, the
others with speckled trout, 30,000 planted last Slay,
and shall plant as many more this year. Will sell
an3' one lake with a portion of the land. Address
DR. J. DE V. MOORE. 157 Park avenue, Utica, N. Y.

I

TEOOT FOR SALE.
YEAELIHSS ol

llie

TOhaveLOVERS
on our

OF FISHING.-WE NOW
membership shares

at reasonaof the best salmon, trout and
black and sea bass fishing clubs of the country; also
rights in two Canadian salmon rivers. The season
just opened promises to be a remarkable one, and
list

ble figures in

some

we invite correspondence. TOWNSEND & HOWARD, Room 919, Temple Court, New York City. 26

CRUISING AND
ALBEMARLE AND PAMPLICO
—

Hunting Association Bear, Deer, Wild Turkey, Quail, Swan, Geese, Brant, Duck, Ciu-lew, Snipe.
Fmest fishing; Bluefish, Striped Bass, Weakfish,
Drum, etc. Membership limited to 20. One more
subscriber wanted. H. A. Weeks, 74 Murray St., N.Y.
.

liU Tront, Browii

EGGS AlKD PRV
of the
Of

same in season. For information inqnire
J.

ANNIN,

JK.,

Caledonia, Living.'fon Co., N. Y.

Hunting Grounds For Sale.
We offer for sale one farm, 600 acres, situate in
Warren county. North Carolina, six miles from
Macon, same from Littleton. Quail, deer, wild ttir key,
ducks, geese and old hares on and near the farm.
Fine gi'ain, cotton, tobacco and fruit farm. Fair
dwelling and outhouses. Hunting privilege on adjoining farms can be bought cheap. 14 hours from
New York via S. A. L. Apply to owners. Price. §0
per acre.
EGERTON BROS., Macon, N. C.

Broot Trout,

Berkshire

Trout

have for

BROOK TROUT ranging in

sale healthy

Hatchery

from young fry to four pounds weight, suitable
and private waters.
For information and price addi'ess

size

for stocking public

C.

H. SAGE, Sec'y,
Great Bai-rington, Mass.

A DAY WITH

THE QUAIL.-PHOTO

graphs of a day afield with dog and gun, printed
& S. Oct. 2uth, 1893. No. 1, "The Point; No. 2,
Every reader
8, "The Retrieve."

In P.

"The Shot;" No.

of F. & S. shotild own a set of these 3 beautiful photos.
Size 16x20, 3 for S2.50, or Sl.OO each
Size 0x8, 3 for
S$1.25, or 50c. each.
W. H. PIERCE, Peekskill, N. Y.
22

QUAIL SEASON RE-OPENS SEPT.
LIVE
Orders should be booked inmiediately. For
— Mongolian, Japan, ring-neck, Hungarian, Ger.

Sale.

man and

English pheasants, also Eng. pheasants'

eggs. Live and dead game a specialty. E. B. WOODWARD, Commission Merchant,174 Chambers st., N.Y

SALE —A MEMBERSHIP IN THE LAURENFOR
WHITE HABES {L&'pus am.ericanus)
tian Club, of Canada. For particulars, address
LIVE
captured and properly boxed and delivered

J. B.,

of this paper.

25

FISHING.

— SEVERAL

Box 193. Savannah, Ga,
of

SPECIAL FAVOURS.
Manufactured only by

:K:ii«a-3xru-5r
(KINNEY TOBACCO

smos.

CO., Successors.)
ufacturers of the Old Reliable

good condition on
and remittances at 83 per pair.
Refer to Hon. H. O. Stanley, Dixlield. Me,, Tish
and Game CommiRsioner. I. G. RICH, Bethel, Me
to express in Bethel, Me., in

POOLS ON

receipt of orders

SALE. — New l3-bore Colts hammsrless shot
FOR
gun and blue-blooded pointer dog. For description "and pedigree, address
Village, Litchfield Co., Conn.

W. H. CHAPIN,

2.5

SALE.—A pig skin salm on
FOR
price $10.
dozen Forrest

book with three
Can be seen at

fly

flies,

WM. MILLS & SON,

Also m^an

Falls

7

Warren

street, N.

Y.

23

TT^OR SALE.—A few shop- worn and second-hand
1?

guns.

LEFEVEB ARMS

CO., Syracuse, N. Y.
26

E. MXXCHEI^I-, Proprietor,

EUenville, N. T.
Good trout fishing in near by streams.
8t.

A

I

i

•?•

The Kennel.

i

-f

bans, Vermont.

"SAMSON'S" LAICE

VIEW HOUSE,

Fisli-

15.

tf

May

FIFTEENTH ANNUAL DERBY
OF THE

f
5
2

Wants and Exchanges.
Advertisements under this head, strictly
limited to Wants and Exchanges, ivill he
inserted at the special rate of three cents a
word each insertion. The money must accompany the order.

CHAMPION BRED
st.,

„

I

tlie

SWEET CAPORAL.

|
"

CASH PURSES,

POINTERS, LIVER

AND

white and lemon and white, ten anci tn-elve
Make offers, Lock Drawer 14. Wat^r-

months old
bury, Vt.

24

WANTED.—COPIES OF FOREST AND STREAM
of

May 6,

dress FOKKST

Sept. 23, 1886.

AND StHKAM

and Sept.

Offlce,

25. 1890.

EASTEEI FIELD TEIALS CLUB.
$1,000.

2d, S250; 3d, $150; and the Breeders'
Cup, value $100, to breeder of winner of 1st.
Judges: W. W. Titus, Simon C. Bradley and J. B. Sloddard.
ENTRIES I»OSlTIVEl.Y CI^OSE MAY I, 1893.

1st Prize, $500;

Fishing and Shooting.
E. V. Skutseh, 353 Broadway;
C. E. McPhemok, 179 Washington

2^STAMP
\
lusTraTedCaTAlog.a-.^
foR

PUBLIC^OTIOE.

Eltinff House'),

Alive witli Grame.
YOU WANT GOOD SPORT, PLENTY OF
AND NO BLANK DAYS, SEND FOR THE

New

AND THIS PAPER.

MITCHELI.
HOUSE,
CFormerly

iug and Health llesort, opens

m

And manufacturer of
Artificial eyes for birds, animals and manufacturing
piu-poses a specialty. Send for prices. Please mention Forest and Sthbam.
York.
369 Canal street.

jsBIRDSBQQS'

Restigouche. Addi-ess P.O.

GUI House, Henderson Harbor, is the place you
have been looking for for years. This is a place
where j'ou can take your families and have all the
pleastu-es of country life and get the best black bass
fishmg in New York. For circulars, address H. H.
GELL, Proprietor, Henderson Harbor, N. Y.
23

W.

KANNOFSKY,
Glass Blower

TOWNSEND & HOWARD,
TEMPLE COURT, NEW YORK CITY,

THE GENTLEMEN'S CIGARETTE.

THEO. BUTTEBFIELD,
General Passenger Agent,
Syracuse, N. Y.

J.

Practical

Messrs.

is

the I'oute to the best flshiuo; grounds in New York
State and Canada. Thi-ougli cars are run from New
York C'it}-. Chicago, Detroit, Buffalo, Niagara Falls,
Suspension Bridge, TJtica, Syracuse and Rochester,
to Cape Ymcent, Clayton. St. I^awrence River, Massena Springs, Ogdensliurg, and all principal places
on Lake Ontario, and to Norwood tor all points in
the White Mountains iuid Maritime Provinces.
This Ime reaches the best and most famous fishing
grotmds in America for salmon, ouananiche, muscalonge, blaek bass, brook trout, lake trout, wliite
flsh, pickerel, perch and other fish.
Imformatin in
regard to the fishing grounds and how to reach them
will be cheerfuUy furnished upon appUcation to

IT

formation address

Increasing Sales attest the Popularity
Ogdensbiu-g Railroad

our Illustrated Catalogue.

m

and

SALMON

F.

N.Y,

for

my

You can

The sportsman of the North often has a blank day.
Indeed, no Northern shooter knows much about
shooting until he has shot in the South, where the
superb natural conditions have left the game in undiminished plenty in the covers.

Send

S3

EUROPEAN PLAN
WESSIS VGEB. Proprietor.

NOT ON THE

RAILROAD.

on the

CO.,

TAXIDERMISTS.

will lease, for
highest bidder, on the
loth of June next, in one of the rooms of the departthe
fishing
rights
belonging
ment,
to the province of
Quebec, in the river "Grand Cascapedia,'' (Bale des
Chaleurs), subject to the lease now existing in favor
of His Excellency the Governor General of Canada,
until the expiration of his term of offlce. The upset
price will be four thousand dollars (4.000) per annum,
and the rental must be paid in advance. For further
information, apply to the undersigned.
E. J. FLYNN, Commissioner of Crown Lands.
Department of Crown Lands, Quebec, lOchMay, 1893.

.SEAKGEANT, General Manager.

rr

Triton Club is situated 100 tmles north of Queline of the Quebec & Lake St. John Railis reached
twenty-four hours easy
journey (by rail) from New York City. (See prospectus.)
A Imuted number of shares is offered to gentlemen of unexceptionable references.
As a su m mer resort for both gentlemen and ladies
the Triton Club offers great attractions, in addition
to the best fishing and .^hooting to be had on this
continent, at a very low cost.
The shares are |250 each, and are an absolutely
safe investment. Intending purchasers should carefully examine Sec. 4 of constitution, also pages 12 and
24 of by-laws about membership certificates, agents,
membership cards, rotite and mode of payments.
For Prospectus, By-Laws, Maps, etc., and full in13

:

^ ,^

WM. W. HART &

also

The Commissioner of Crown Lands

POWBR,

BUT

Moose and black bear are fairly plentiful, as
^ver, otter and other ftir-bearing animals.

a period of ten years, to

General Passeng^ei- Agent,
IL.

of rivers and mountain streams, all of which swarm
with trout ranging from 61bs. (iSalmo fontinalis
only.)
The virgin wilderness teems with small
game. Of the larger kinds the caribou abounds.

928

stations at all pr.nclpai purtS'.

LAKE SUPERIOR (via Collingwood, Wiarton,

Canada. This preserve consists of 102,000 acres,
having within its borders over fifty lakes and a score

Ad-

SIO forfeit must accompany each nomination;
lioual to start. For Rules. Blanks, etc., apply to

WASHINGTON
AU-Agetl Stake advertised
later

A.

second forfeit of $10 payable Sept.

COSTEK

1, 1893,

and $10

Saratoga Springs, N. Y.

addl-

Forest and Stream
A Weekly
Terms, $4 a Yeab. 10 Cts. a Copy.
Six Months, $2.

NEW YORK,

I

j

CONTENTS.
The A. K.

Management.
Wissahickon Dog Show.

Dog

Tourist.

Trout of the Mountain
Stream (poetry).

Land

Couj-ses

of

Natural History.
Turtles on the Gulf Beach.
Wild Birds in the Fair Grounds.

Gun.

New York C.
News Notes.

Forest and Stream in the World s
Fair.

Rifle

About the Preserve System.
Boston Eods in Maine Waters.
On the North Shore viii.
Chicago and the West.
Spring Fishing in
Northern
Canada.
Black Lake.
Forest and Stream Fishing

—

have
Gallery.

J^or Prospectus

Twisterg.

and Advertising Rates

see

Page

533.

MORE ABOUT ADVERTISING.
"The

old Tennessee seems to have subsided," ventured

the stranger, looking out over Chattanooga from the
point of Lookout Mountain.
''Yes, she

gone down, some," was the reply, "but just

wait for the back-water.

There'll be a big rise yet."

When the Fobest and Stream advertising flood reached
high-water

mark

the other day

we accepted the foregone
when it came would

conclusion that the "back-water"

Here

overflow the record limits.

it

through the pages of announcements.

is

to-day.

Look

They are a sub-

stantial indication of the substantial condition of all the

They demonstrate by the
and most practical method in the world that the

various interests represented.

very best

Forest and Stream

is

the recognized

medium chosen by sportsman

and accepted

supply dealers to rea'ch

the sportsman buyer.

With

is

human

nature.

shall be

least,

Answers to Queries.

Postals.

That

The problem has already been solved, in a measure, at
with respect to fishing, by the Onondaga Anglers'
Association, of Syracuse, in this State. To be sure the
association has not wrested any fish preserves from their
proprietors and restored them to the public; but it has

inois State Tournament.
State.

Nebraska

and

it.

the solution of the problem of
providing fishing and shooting opportunities for all when
the best of those opportunities are absorbed by the few?

Anaconda Tournament.
Drivers

out

to him unknown,
their fishing or shooting or are obliged to go with-

What, then,

Trap Shooting.
D

whether Tom, Dick and Harry,

this,

C.

Range and

VOL. XL.-No.

J
1

£4.

New York.

No. 318 Broadway,

These had been collected by the promoters
the scheme, and afterwards copies of them were
peddled about to folks who wanted to mail circulars. For
a long time subsequently the fortunate individuals whose
country.
of

that the whole trend of legislation

preservers on the ground of anything they as individuals owe to the public.
The average man who can secure for himself a sure supply of game and fish will do

Revolver Championship.
National Schuetzen Bund.
Rifle Club Doings.

Sea and River Fishing.

1893.

is in the
names were on the list were in receipt of circulars of new
more closely the privileges of those gun wads and cartridge belts and patent mange cures;
who control shooting and fishing preserves.
possibly they are getting them yet.
Nor is much to be accomplished by appealing to the

Atlantic Division Meet.
Eastern Division Meet.

Missis-

15,

direction of guarding

Canoeing.

sippi.

show

will
i

British Season.
Atlantic Y. C. Regatta.
Atlantic Y. C. Dinner.
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means, or any visible inclosure or distinctive boundary
which mdicates separation from the surrounding or contiguous territory of whatever nature." An examination
of the records of recent enactments in the various States
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A THOUSAND TROUT.
ACC0RDINC4 to a statement in one of our "Fishing
Postals," four men who fished four days in the vicinity of
Bloomingburg, in Sullivan county, N. Y., took h thousand
trout.
If these fish were all of the lawful size, and if
there were a thousand more left for the next four men
ambitious to make such a score in such a time, and a
third thousand for the next two count fishermen, and yet
other thousands for the succeeding anglers of 1898, and
of the years to come this Bloomingburg record would
be something of which the men who delight to
measure their success by numbers, might be justly
proud. Their satisfaction indeed might be second only
to that of the heroes of the Kekoskee bullhead perform-

—

demonstrated the possibility of stocking public waters
and protecting them against net and unseasonable fishing, ance, who carted their fish away by the wagon load; and
and of so conserving the supply that there shall be fishing the trout scorers might reasonably enough claim that they
were entitled to a handicap of some sort, for while the
for all.

THE NATIONAL CONVENTION DELUSION.
The ambitious scheme of a grand national sportsmen's
convention for the protection of the game and fish of this
whole blessed country is one of those enticing delusions
which hold sway for brief periods at irregular intervals,
their recurrence being governed perhaps by the spots on
the sun. The project of a national convention to be held
in Chicago this summer in connection with the World's
Fair has been discussed for several months in a vague
way; but nobody has ever given us any light on what
practical purpose was to be served by the meeting, and of
It was
late the plan appears to have been lost sight of.
revived in the annual meeting of the Illinois State Sportsmen's Association in Chicago last week, when a committee was appointed to devise means for calling "a national
convention of sportsmen for the purpose of securing
throughout the different States reasonable and consistent
laws for the protection of game."

come a volume
The most illuminating, suggestive and instructive comwhich has comijelled ment it were possible to offer on this project was embodied
us to add four extra pages. The purchaser who asks for in a statement which had been made just previously in
the same meeting by a member of the Illinois Association
the Forest and Stream at his news-stand may always
Law Committee. Called upon to report to the members
feel assured that he is getting the best sportsman's newson the legislative possibilities of the year at Springfield,
paper, as well as the one carrying the largest amount of he said that the year had been one of loss and not of gain
for game protection. The query naturally presents itself
interesting, readable and bona fide paid advertising.
the advertising 'back-water" has
'

of news, the proper presentation of

man

Kekoskee bullheaders pitchforked their
were obliged to catch theirs one by one.
It is

fish,

reasonable to recognize a diversity of tastes with

respect to trout fishing.

pleasure

by the number

Some

fisliermen measure their

scored.

Others, as in the case

related in our Boston correspondence to-day,

and strength

of the fish

required to take

minds

the trouters

it

it.

would be

caught and the

With

enjoys one style of fishing
claims of the other.

But one thing

many men

these

foolish to quarrel,

who

by the size
and time

skill

may

of

many

however much he

fail to

appreciate the

as clear as the sun at noontime.

In
multiplying out
of all proportion to the supply of fish, it behooves every
person interested in fishing to frown down and discourage
fishing for count in troiit brooks. Something is out of
gear, when two men can catch a thousand trout in four
days and make a boast of their achievement. The first
thought that flashes through one's mind is that such trout
fishermen are getting more than their share. One wonders what will be left for tho.=e who come along a little
There is precious little satisfaction for the late
later.
comers in that old refrain, "You'd orter been here last
week; two sports catehed a thousand,"
this day,

when

is

the

number

of anglers

is

The count-fishermen and the count-shooters have their
share to answer for in bringing dearth of fish and game.
Our entire system of sportsmanship in this respect appears to have been founded on a thoroughly bad sentiment in the beginning. Man's memory runs not to a

who can see a reasonbeyond his nose, how do the sportsmen of
Illinois, who have proved themselves powerless to withTwo VIEWS of the growing game preserve system are stand a loss for game protection in their own one single time when success with gun and rod w^as not measured
given in our shooting columns. The subject is one upon State, propose to set to work to take care of game jjrotec- by pounds or linear feet. He who could catch the most
which many people are thinking very seriously just now. tion in the fifty odd other States and Territories? Or how or slay more than his fellows was the hero. And he is
To encounter a trespass sign newly set u^i on the familiar do they hope to receive aid from the others to control the hero to-day, or appears to believe that he is. The
brook where for years one has fished with none to say legislative action at Springfield?
sooner those who are laboring under such a delusion, shall
him nay, is exasperating; and the heart beats faster with
realize that there are better elements of enjoyment in the
If the Illinois Legislatitre will not listen to Illinois
a sense of outrage at sight of the staring notice with its
field and with the rod, the sooner shall they come into the
threat of the law. ITnder stress of feeling then provoked sportsmen, there is little likelihood of its giving heed inheritance of the true sportsman of to-day.
one is apt to talk about the time-honored privileges which to national convention delegates from New Hampshire
have coine to be regarded as rights; and to denounce the and Utah. The truth as declared by common sense and
SNAP SHOTS,
preserve people as selfish and over-riding the liberty of demonstrated by experience is that efficient game and
of non-resident shooting and
discussions
Our
recent
in
any
protection
one
of
these
fish
fifty
odd
and
States
others.
Those who are opposed to the preserves are not likely Territories must be achieved, if at all, by the citizens of fishing laws has found an echo in a resolution adopted by
to the

to find in legislation

any aid

to withstand the

growth

of average intelligence,

able distance

THE GAIIE PRESERVE SYSTEM.

of

the system. The preserve is based on the trespass law.
The owner or lessee of a quail-producing field has precisely the same legal right to keep people out of that field

that State.

Where home

effort

and influence

called national action will avail not a whit.
has; in the nature of things

fail, so-

It

never

the Illinois State Sportsmen's Association declaring the
conviction of the members that 'laws passed by State
legislation, which do not give to sportsmen of all States
the same privileges that are given to sportsmen in States
passing restrictive laws, are unwise, unfriendly and not
'

never can. If the sportsmen of Illinois or of Oregon or New York, Pennsylvaas tliat which he has to keep tbem out of his a^jple nia or any other State cannot take care of their own
orchard. The stranger has no more privilege in law to home interests by the machinery of their own State or- conducive to the best interests of game preservation."
ganizations, they need not aspire to regulate the whole
invade one field than he has to invade the other.
We are not very proud of the iUustration of the Forest
Moreover, the trespass rules as applied to fish and game cormtry, nor need they hope to find any cure-all magic
AJSfD Stream's rustic letter sign at the World's Fair, but
Fifty
preserves are becoming more rigid year by year. In New in the Be it resolved of a national convention.
the sign itself is happy in conception, admirable in
York the law has been so amended as to constitute tres- years of such gatherings will not save a single prairie execution, pleasing in efl'ect, and w^onderful, for like the
j)ass on inclosed game preserves a misdemeanor, and in chicken in Illinois nor a single caribou in Maine nor a
rod of Aaron it has budded. It is one of the neatt st
addition the trespasser is subject to a fine of from $15 to single blue grouse hooting in a pine tree in Oregon.
bits in the Angling Pavilion,
On the other hand the requirements as to bound$20.
When you visit the World's Fair do not miss the
The last national sportsmen's convention, built on amaries of inclosed lands have been lightened; "inclosed
l^nds" are defined to mean any lands whose boundaries bitious lines, was held in St, Louis some five or six years Forest asd Stream's corner in the Angling Pavilion of
are marked "by water, by a wire, ditch, hedge or fence, ago. The only tangible result of it was a huge list of the Fisheries Building. It is just at the right of the aisle
road or highway, or partially by one or more of said names of sportsmen living in diflierent parts of the at the entrance to the pavilion from the main_building.
it
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"THE TROUT OF THE MOUNTAIN STREAM.'
(nEVT.SED,)

Some sing of the bass, with his gUstening mail,
Or the giant tarpon, with silver scale,
But the anglfr's joy, and the artist's dream
Is the spotted trout of the mountain stream!
AVith his mottled sides and his shapely 7nould,
And his crimson stars with their fringe of gold,

With his painted fins and his silver gleam,
He's the jeweled prince of the mountain stream;
With wide-spread mouth and gUttering eye,
He springs from his lair at the dancing fly,
Then, swift as the shaft from tJie bended bow,
Shoots down to his home in the depths below.

When soft from

the earth awakens from her wmter's dream,
I will seek for the trout in his mountain stream.

When

white,

maple bright.
birch has donned his sheen.

And the swamps with the

scarlet

When the silvery
And the marshy meadows are fringed with

When the bobolink on the polk stalk
And the hermit thrush in
Then I'll seek

green,

swings,

the woodland sings,

for the trout in his

mountain home,
foam

^;ithe sparkUng verge of the cataract's

play
wait for his floating prey.

^Tis there in the waters' wildest

That he

lies in

Or shoots on his course through the swiftest stream,
With an arrowy rush and a meteor's gleam

When the skies grow warm and the sun rides high,
"Neath the spreading alder he loves to lie,
Or he seeks his lair by some mossy stone,
Which the frost from the hanging cliff has thrown.
if you would his capture try.
Choose your finest line and your daintiest fly,
Let your step be light and your cast be true,
Or the trout will have nothing to say to you

Then, angler,

When your fly, like the down from a thistle blown.
Drops soft on the ripples around your stone,
That silvery bar, which shoots up to an-.
Says the starry monarch was lurking there
I

When the bending rod and the ringing reel
Give proof that you've fastened the tempered
Be sure that the battle is but begun,
For not till he's landed is victory won

steel,

Pleasant to you is the mimic strife,
But the iight with the trout is a fight for life!
And not tUl his utmost strength is tried.
Will he, fainting, roll on his glistening side!

The angler has won his

IN

gasping

lies.

fairest prize!

ispell Gi^apMe, and pioneers here, ^v^hose acquaintance I
had made recently, and who had ridden out and hunted
me up on purpose to invite me to go down with his ediThe town is almost deserted now, many buildings torial partner, Mr. H. J. Mock, and Mr. Dixon, an acquaintmoved bodily to Kalispell, likewise divers and sundry ance and new-comer here, to Flathead Lake just to afford
gamblers, the steamer line discontinued, and ere long us a day's pleasure. Well, do you know, that was just as

kind as" it could be; but that is the way with men who
the gophers will return unto their own.
But Demersville will not be forgotten as long as the love to fifih, especially if it is out in the big West, but how
murder cases continue to be aired in court. Flathead I'm to even up on this thing is what puzzles me. I love
Valley's first court is now in session in Kalispell and at to fish, too. Of course I went to town shortly, and at 4
present busy with some shooting and murder cases. One o'clock, behind a pair of spanking (why "spanking" I
was a murder, wilful and premeditated pure and simple, never coifld see. What do they spank?) blacks, in a
where a bad man called another bad names and said, in roomy wagon, we turned our faces southward for a
The other, like twenty -five-mile drive. Mr. Mock couldn't go, as he was
a maudlin state, that he'd shoot him.
Uncle Remas' tar baby, "kep' on sayin' nuthin'," but seized with some foi-gotten business, which we much rewent over to his house and got a Colts repeating rifle, gretted.
The road for the greater part lay across the open plain
and not having time to go to the woods for game, crept
in at the back door of the saloon without unnecessary or prairie, where in one place we came across a flock of
against
roosted
wild geese doing something or other there wasn't any
noise, and knowing about where his game
a whisky barrel behind the door, potted the other bad feed there. As we neared the lower end of the open
man, who passed away in the act of unlimbering his country we found the old roads, which hitherto had led
Self-defense is now set up, and the majority the nearest way, cut ofi: by fences, as land has been taken
artillery.
of the busy three score men, who daily hold the benches up, and new roads laid out along the section lines. This
down in the court room, are with the defense. IZcec made trouble for us, as we had to go a long way around
fahula docet. Another case of shooting would have been to get anywhere; but we finally came by a new blazed
murder had the gun shot straight. As it was, however, road through a dense piece of timber along the river to
two men got leaded in their suburbs, and the third got the ferry, where was a flatboat abnut as wide as the wagon
shot with an axe in the head about three times in a claim and not much longer, railed lightly on each side. The
jumping interview. But "such things are (were) com- ferryman pulled us across by means of a wire rope. Then
mon, I had a brother onc6," as remarked formerly by through more timber, until about 7 o'clock, when we rode
O'ReUus or 'Rastus 'Gtistus in the olden time, when men out into the open by a ranch, and from a bluff looked afar
went gunning for each other with cross-bows and fasces across the lovely lake, thirty-five by fourteen to fifteen
and such like. The above instances are not strictly in the miles in widest part, resting in the shadows of the mounline of legitimate sportsmanship, though both come tains which surround it.
within the shooting pale, and of the two may be perhaps
Soon we crossed Swan River flowing from a lake of
the "legitimate" is the more one-sided. It is hoped now same name eight to ten miles distant in the fastnesses of
that such christianizing and civilizing influences as the the mountains to the eastward, and ere long drove up to
courts and the railroad have come into our midst, that the club house on a bluff 100ft. above the lake, from
men will think twice or thrice ere they shoot once, when which the eye took in a charming view, while on either
they hunt each other.
hand and rearward the evening breeze sung a hiUaby
There is in town now a gentleman who is making prep- among the branches of the pines and spruces. This neatly
arations to take a herd of fifty or sixty buifalo belong- built log club house and 120 acres of forest adjoining are
ing to, if I mistake not, Mr. Allard, somewhere down the owned by a number of gentlemen of Helena, and tlie
May they get thei-e property is cared for by Mr. Wiser, the former owner of
valley, to the Columbian Exposition.
safe and sound. Speaking of buifalo reminds me that at the land, who cordially welcomed us and A\ ho soon had a
intervals all along the railway across the Great Plains are hot supper facing us. Down below the ducks were quackstill to be seen distinctly the trails and wallows made by
ing and wheeling here and there, while two or tlii-ee geese
the innumerable hosts that furrowed the earth for ages in were faring back and forth with trumpet cry on busy
their yearly migrations, and sadness ensues in contempla- errands connected with nests which Mr. Wiser had located.
tion of the fact that no more forever will the mighty ani- There were no swans visible, though there had recently
mals darken the jalains in their harmless wanderings, and been many, resting on their way to the distant northern
that we must be content with unsatisfying imagination breeding grounds. During the night a flock of geese near
alone as we gaze upon the silent and deserted trails, mute shore awoke me by their clatter, which they iept up until
protests against the rapacity of humanity.
I was disgusted.
On the east of Kalispell, 15 miles distant, rise the lower
In the morning after a nicely cooked substantial breakchains of the main Rocky Mountain range, now covered fast prepared by Mr. W. we took rods and walked back
as to the tops with snow, while in deep contrast the lower to the Swan to try for ti'out. This is a lovely stream dashsides and gorges are clothed in dark evergreen, and look- ing, roaring and foaming down its boulder-strewn bed,
ing afar up Bad Rock Caiion through which the railroad perhaps 75ft. wide, with swift rapids here and there, and
winds from the summit of the range, alongside the beau- elegant swirls and holes for trout. But they weren't in
liful and ever widening Middle Fork, the eye catches a the humor for business, and a meagre half dozen, fom- of
single precipitous iDeak, white and glistening, 50 miles away, a pound and a half pound each dressed, composing our
which rises thousands of feet into the heavens from the catch. But the day along that rushing river was enjoyfar notch of the canon, catching the latest glow of the ment enough. Deer sign was everywhere, down among
sinking sun in rosy flush most gloriously beautiful. On the rocks by the brink, up on the side hill, through the
the west is the Cabinet Range, of lower altitude. The woods it constantly caught the eye, and I yearned to be
nortli, middle and south forks of the Flathead join forcts there in September and October or later.
Mr. W. said
before leaving the mountains, while the Stillwater and that only a day or two previous, three had come to Avithin
Whitefish rivers have their sources far to the nortliward 50yds. of the club house, and that he could without doubt
in this valley, mingling their trouty waters just to the in a half day's time show us two or three dozen, as he was
east of town, and flowing into the Flathead a couple of well acquainted with their haunts.
miles south, where the latter stream is a large and detp
There were four fishermen on the stream besides ourri%'er, probably 150 or more yards wide, and floatmg
selves, and they had some nice fish.
I htid a little experisteamers which, before the advent of the railroad, fur- ence on this occasion that was as excitiog as I could wish
nished communication between the upper valley, via the and that called for strict attention to business for a spell.
river and the lake and the country to the south.
A huge rock as large as a small house rose from the
Ninety miles to the north of Kalispell runs the interna- river's brink almost perpendicularly. From the up stream
tional boundary line, and this valley reaches, in varying side a narrow bench ran along the face of this rock
about
width, alternate prau-ie and timber, almost or quite to the ten feet above the water and just wide enough to stand
line.
Cold mountain streams are everywhere, and as a on. Down along the face of the rock the water ran some
matter of fact trout are likewise. I expected to have feet deep and in swift descent. Out in the stream some
some sport with them, but find that they spawn in May eight or ten feet were some large boulders and below the.se
and June, unlike well regulated trout elsewhere, and that was an eddying swirl. I clambered out on the bench from
therefore the Legislature last winter passed laws protect- some convenient rocks, and though I saw that there was
uig them. So I have been out but three times, and it trouble ahead if I hooked a fish from that spot, yet the
being rather early in the season and the snow lying late water was so tempting that I made a cast, and trouble bein the mountains, success has not been brilliant, though I gan sure enough. As the fish struck I f oUowed suit,
and
have had a taste of it with the black spotted fellows of a the way he made that 8oz. HenshaU work and the retl
pound and a half. They have but just begun to run up hum was interesting enough. The second time he came
ttie rivers and are not ravenously hungry, not taking the
to the surface I saw that he was hooked just back of the
fiy, so that meat and spawn have been the only means of pectoral fin, and then I undei-stood what I
had cut out
taking them.
for me, and why I couldn't begin to control him. Of
The Flathead from here up is a lovely stream, and in course he persisted in keeping broadside to the stream
the season affords as fine sport as any man could wish, and in the swiftest current, and all I could do was to
both with the black-spotted and pink-spotted or, as they stand there with my back against the rock, look down on
are called here, salmon trout, which latter run very heavy the battle, and hope almost against hope that my rod
in the lake and deeper waters of the river. The lake wouldn't go bo smash, while the enraged fish surged back
abotmds in whiteti.sh also. As for game, deer are every- and forth, doing just about as he pleased. I dare not give
where, mule and Virginia, and one does not have far to him much fine, for tvventy feet below there was a tangle
go for sport in that line. Bear won't trouble you if you of rocks, and if he reached it the game was up. I don't
let them alone, but they can be found without great know how long I played him, but at last I had hirn so
hardship. Rulfed grouse, prairie and fool hens and the nearly exhausted that I towed him up against the swift
lirge blue gi-ouse are very numerous, while ducks and miU race of a current, with the lancewood bent to a wongeese are plentiful on the streams, sloughs and lakes.
der, picked my Avay along the rocks above the bench up
I find that there is a decided objection to the game law,
stream for thirty feet or more until I found water conparticularly among the old settlers, which is very natural, venient and led him ashore, a black-spotted beauty of a
but it is to be hoped that time and experience will edu- pound and three-quarters—and nobody can buy that rod
Elk are numerous in some sections, but the law for shekels.
cate.
protects them for six yeai-s, a fact which three or four
We slowly worked back down stream, reaching the
ladians seem to have been ignorant of, as they were taken club house
time for a 3 o'clock dinner; and then hitching
red-handed in the act of seUing some heads lately, and up the team rode comfortably and pleasantly homeward.
now are nicely provided for in the shack with barred Flathead Lake is very clear," deep and cold, and many
windows which they call the jail.
The authorities and large are the stories of huge trout of 20 to 401bs.
couldn't have suited the noble red men better. They are caught therein. The outlet is Clark's Fork of the Columfed and comfortable now, and don't have to carry a bia, and there is but one fall, so reported, that prevents
blanket around and walk pigeon-toed.
salmon coming up into the lake. That may be removed
I put some breakfast inside and a snack in my pocket in the future and another source of pleasure and profit
a few days ago and wandered out to the ferry across the added to the many now enjoyed in this region. About
Flathead, some three miles away, and as I had my rod thirty miles east of Kalispell on the railroad is the stawith me, put in a very enjoyable forenoon along the tion of Belton, three or our miles from which lies Lake
banks of the beautiful stream, but without returns in the McDonald, a large and most beautiful sheet of water surshape of foundation for a very big fish varn. After din- rounded by lofty mountains and hterally teeming with
ner, however, the trout began to be interested a little bit, trout of large size. But the snow yet covers the country
and I was sitting on the bank around a. bend out of sight there and no fishing can be done for some time, which is
and ha-dng just dead loads of pleasm-e all alone, when I fortunate, for there be plenty of fishermen a\ ho have no
,

Then give me the trout of the mountain stream,
With liis crimson stars, and his golden gleam.

When the conquered hero

heard the bushes rattle, and looking around there was J.
W. Conner, one of the editors and proprietors of the Kal-

—

the south the breezes blow,

Whw the waters are cleared from the melting snow,
When the apple blossoms are snowy

stage line ran from the N. P.
justice quite unswift.
R. R. to the foot of the lake, and small steamers thence to
Demersville in those days when the place was filled with
saloons, lawlessness rife, and the man handy with a gun
as common as dirt.

iJUNE 15,1189b.

Von W.

THE LAND OF THE KALISPELLS.

LITTLE thought a year or so ago when reading Mr.
Hallock's entertaining letters from this part of the great
State of Montana, telUng of the game resources of this
region, that in so short time I should be on the spot enjoying the magnificent scenery and Tiewing the gigantic
I

strides made by this new aspirant for fame and prosperthe young city of Kalispell. Where is Kalispell? In
the famous valley of the Flathead, the nortii western
county of the State, lately set off from Missoula county,
which was a county as large as two or three Eastern States
(of the proper size) and now large enough to get lost in.
Though she has lost a matter of forty or fifty thousand
square miles, which is now Flathead county, of which
Kalispell is the cotmty seat, situated in the center of the
rapidly becoming famous Flathead Valley and about
twenty miles north of the beautiful Flathead Lake. Kalispell "was platted in April, I8al, when the Great Northern
Railroad was being built, and now is reported as having
all the way from 1,500 to 3,000 people, depending upon the
enthusiasm of your informant. At all events, she is a
robust and lively infant, and expects to be arobustergiant
ity,

ere long.

This whole region, until the advent of the Great Northwas known only to peripatetic miners, and cattlemen
whose herds found luxuriant feeding on the widespreading prairies where the rich soil now attracts the wheat
ern,

grower, producing thirty or forty bushels of the finest
hard wheat to the acre, more of oats, which run forty and
more pounds to the bushel, and fine barley and hay and
as a consequence the best lands are rapidly being secured
by new blood at good prices. I say new blood because
the old settlers are not, as a rule, such as make the most
out of the capabilities of tlie soil. Roaming was more to
their liking, both as to tlieiuselves and their stock. No
irrigation is practiced, which can not be said of any
other considerable body of land in the State. This fact
is attracting many people to this valley, for irrigation
is
the bugbear of most Eastern farmers. Yet I think that
now and then a season will happen along kind o' careless
like, when the farmers will jump up and down and
shout
for rain. It has been so, they tell me. The vaUev lying
between arid lands east and west, naturally would' o-et a
whilf of aridity now and then. It is not all open prairie
Belts of open prairie timber are interspersed here
and
there which add to the value and picturesqueness of
the
valley, besides there being a deer now and then and
echo
ing to the roU of the grouse. Very fine pine, spruce
tamarack and cedar timber is found f tu-ther north and
the more valuable claims are all taken up on the
surveyed part, and being rapidly secured bv squatters on
the
unsurveyed lands, pending the surveyai and acceptance
by the government of the same.
Demersville, at the head of navigation on the
Flathead
fom- miles below Kahspell. previous to the foundingof
the latter, was the chief town of the valley, the
entrepot
of the same, and if reports are credible, and I
guess thev
are, was as tough a place as the West product^s
and that
is saying all that is necessary.
The coimtv seat and the
sheriflwere a hundi-ed miles away, and" the latter
and

m
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That region is a fine game groimd
flattering reports are credible, deer, bear,
cougar, grouse and elk enough for everybody, whUe to
the westward of this valley in the Cabinet range, the
supply is, if possible, even greater, and to the northward
on either hand, the streams and mountains, all imharvested, are waiting to yield to the sportsman fruits satisfying to the most exacting. Long may an ever-growing
public sentiment preserve them in this condition.
O. O. S.
Kalispell, Mont., April, 1893.
fegard for the law.

too, if the

many

TURTLES ON THE GULF BEACH.
Fla., June 1.— "Time—time," is the cry from
the North, and alas! in a few days I must close up ray
shanty. Once more I must turn my back t'o the alluring
Gulf and exchange this azure sky and this fresh salt air
for the dust of your overcrowded centers of population.
Good-bye for a time to my Nature, my palmettoes, my
moon flowers, my jungle, with its many curious plants
and living creatures. Farewell to this quiet, broken only
by the ripple of bay and the splash of fish, as they leave
their native element to escape their hungiy enemies.
Once more for a time to elbow my way through the surging crowd, with its never-ending roar and bustle. Seven
months is long to linger "away down South," but not
long enough, for each month brings out some new excitement. In October tarpon fishing is at its very best, and
from month to month either in the water or in the woods
one can find some fresh excitement. Just now turning

OSPREY,

Linter,

aside his holiday attire
the constraint and care

with a sense of great relief from
which their wearing had imposed upon him, and j)ut on
his ordinary garb with the comfortable feeling of being
rehabilitated in his real self.
Blaking such haste with
his breakfast that Aunt Jerusha said he was "in a bigger
hurry 'n a boy a goin' a fisliin'," he put on his leather
apron and set about the odd jobs of mending for the

turtles is in order.

family.

With the moon in May a new visitor comes to us from
went out to their husking, and the
the Gulf. The female loggerhead turtle emerges from
door between the kitchen and the shop being opened,
her native element to deposit her eggs. Madame Thalasthat the old man might have the companionship of the
cavuana, as the scientific man prefers to call her,
women folks, the house presently rang with the merry socJieUs
if imdisturbed, makes a bee line for the upper margin of
thud of the hammer on his lapstone.
the sand beach above tide level. From the water's edge
Huldah was paring apples with a worn out shoe knife
to the point selected for her nest she leaves a broad trail,
discarded from Uncle Lisha's kit, and Aunt Jerusha quarjust such a trail in fact, as a man would leave if he saw
tered and cored them with frugal care that the least posfit to lie flat upon his chest and stomach and propel himsible share should go to the pigs, while the baby made
In this case the flipself by the use of hands and feet.
frequent excursions on all fours between the two great
pers are called into service, to be used as legs. If, upon
objects of interest presented by the two industries.

Sam and

his father

reaching the higher zone of the beach, the turtle finds
suitable texture of sand for her purposes, she proceeds to
make a hole in which to leave her eggs. If, however, the

Now he
/lis

brought a cliubby fistful of stolen shoe pegs to
mother's knee, then made restitution to the owner
slice of applp, begrimed by repeated contact with

mth a

i)he floor during its transportation.
"Why, yes, bub," said the old man, beaming down a
kindly glance through his round glasses upon the u]iturned baby face as he took the profi;ered gift and laid it
on the bench beside him, "it's turrible nice, but Uncle
Lisher don't 'pear tu feel like eatin' on 't jest naow. He
haint apple hungry, guess he eat tew much breakfus' er
suthin'.
Ta' keer. Don't put his leetle hanny onf the
lapstun. Git it smashed finer 'n a barn. No, bubby,
could n't hev the wax. Gaum him all up so 't mammy 'd
hafter nigh about skin him tu git him clean agin; an'
haow she would scold both of us, an' haow we would
cry, wouldn't we? Here, take a pooty paig tu Aunt
Jerushy an' ask lier 'f she ever see sech a cur'osity, Clip-

per,

r
i

her with his

gift, "I never see a neater paig an- I'm agoin'
it tu hev me a shoe made.
These ere apples seems
they was gittin' turrible metier, Huldy, an' wan't a goin'
tu keep no gret spell."
"I know it," said Huldah, putting a thin slice between
her lips and meditatively munching it. "There's lots an'
sacks on 'em that's all squash, an' if we save many of 'em
we've got tu hev a parin' bee if you an' Uncle Lisher
could Stan' the rumpus."
"Stan' it! Law sakes. I could stan' a leetle o' the

to keep
if

Jerusha, "if he c'd stan'

get it shut up, it don't seem as though I were in Chicago
or anywhere near the World's Fair.
Early in the morning i b is very quiet and beautiful on
the islands. Besides ali the water fowl, there are a great
many very pretty birds, several that are quite new to me;
as yet I have found no nests of these birds; I suppose they
are on their way nort'-.. There is one nest, though, whose
owners and the fev/ that know of it keep very quiet about.
It's an owl's, in the top of one of the large oak trees. The
top of the tree hau been broken ofl: and in the hollow sits
one of the owls on guard, while its mate is on the nest.
The one on guar is almost impossible to distinguish from
the dead wood. It is a small bird, and I suppose cominon
to this country.
He .=its up watching the thousands of
passing visitors b"low, with now and then an eye open,
I sometimes look up a,t him and attract his attention, and
then he winks, as much as to say, "Don't give the snap
away. Keep dark!"
During tlie day only a few of the birds are to be seen,
but I often hear them in the shrubbery about the cabin^
There are three ducks' nests and one wild goose nest close
by the cabin. The goose nest is back of the old log
chimney. I have run wire screening and ropes out from
the front of the cabin to keep people from going back of
the house and from disturbing the birds.
This little
island is a great resort for all the water fowl.
Just now I can hear the twitter of wrens and the songs
of other birds blended with the distant sound of brass
bands and the hum of electric machineiy in the electric
exhibit.
The ducks and geese and gulls keeji up a racket
that at times drowns the noise of the electric railway.
Sometimes they appear to be trying to answer the electric
'

young folkses catousin, an' he'd enj'y it jest as much as
any on 'em, furzino. But apple cuts is turrible wasteful
an mussin' an' gin' ally cost more 'n they come tu."
"But we'd get the" apples worked off an' the young
folks 'd have a good time, T wonder if Father Lovel

Aunt

•

—

naow."

alive," said

tiu-tle.

While the females are doing all they can to perpetuate
the race of loggerheads, the gentlemen turtles are not having a life in the Garden of Eden. Not by any means, for
at this season they fight and tear each other in the most
bloodthii-stj'- manner.
They frequently tear each other's
eyes out and bite the front flippers ofl' with their powerful
beak-like jaws.
It is said that the young hatch out about four weeks
after the eggs have been laid.
In size they are not much
larger than a silver dollar when they quit the shell. These
defenseless little fellows are devoured eagerly by sharks
and other large fish which prowl along in the breakers.
Coons, with their fine scent, discover and destroy many
entire nests, and it is a wonder indeed that any escape.

Wild Birds in the Fair Grounds.
Boone and Crockett Cabin, World's Fair, Chicago,
May" 30, The cabin appears to be a great attraction; thousands come here every day. When night comes, and I

"Thank ye, a thaousand times, you darlin' creetur,"
Aunt Jerusha, when the child had scrambled to

"Law sakes

that

None Such.

cried

-lyould care?"

It is quite a picnic for the hungry "cracker" to get
the piny woods to the Gulf beach. Some go
by ox team, others borro\v boats, and on bright moonlighte
They are happy intliey tramp up and down the beach.
deed, if after many disappointments they come to a place
where there is only a single "crawl" to be found. This
single line of "footprints in the sands of time" means that
the turtle is still tip on the beach. Bag, basket and sharp
stick are discarded.
The tirrtle hunter notices a dark
form looking like a rock, behind a tall tuft of grass away
high up on the beach. He approaches and notices a slight
movement. The turtle is so busil 3^ engaged in performing
her function that she makes no ati:emptto retreat; in fact,
she pa3^s no attention to her natural enemy. She has
evidently just arrived, for the cavity is only a few inches
deep, but she works hard. The hunter may light his pipe
and go and sit down right behind her; he may even wait
and place his hat where the nest sliould be and thus get
the eggs without being forced to remove them from the
sand. When he is ready he seizes her by the shell near
the hind flipper and out of reach of the fi'ontfiippers, each
one of which is armed with a rather dangerous claw. A
single quick movement, a lift with might and main, and
the poor creattire lies prone upon her back, entirely helpless.
So she is allowed to remain until the next morning,
then a blow of the ax across the neck and all is over for

away from

DANVIS FOLKS.— VII.
At Work in the
Next morning Uncle Lisha laid
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TAKIXQ- HIS MEDICINE.
illustrat'on is of a pet antelope owned by Mrs. W. T. Doster, of
Eddy. New IMexico. Ic was captured on the plains by a Mexican, and
broi'ight into Eddy -when only f-wo or three days old. It is now three

The

S'man thy twenty- year, I guess he c'n stan" one evenin's
catousin. But hear me talk, an' she an oF neighbor an' months nld and "is about lialf grown. It has become very fond of
Doster, follows her about like a dog, and still takes its food from
your mother-in-law if she was a livin'. Lisher!" she aMrs.
nursing bottle. The photo was sent to us by Mr. G. O. Shields.
called, "du you s'pose you an' Timerthy could stan' it, if
we had a apple cutV" and she shook her knife at Huldah
while they paused in their work to hear his answer.
spot happens to be too solid on account of layers of coarse
"A apple cut? A parin' bee? Good airth an' seas. You shell, she returns to the water, makine: a new trail or
jest try it an' see.
I bate ye, me an' him 'U shake our "craAvl," and never by the route selected in emerging
launch signals.
hommels wi' the spiyest on em."
from the Gulf.
The whole thing here on the island cabin, birds, fowl,
"What 'd I tell ye?" Aunt Jerusha whispered trium])hBy dint of hard work she digs a funnel-shaped cavity,
antly.
which has a diameter of froni 8 to lOin. and a dey)th of fire, lights and all is in great contrast with the surWhen the subject was broached to them at dinner, Sam about I8in., tapering to a diameter of about Sin. at the roundings of buildings, electric lights, launches, guards,
and his father made no objections and it was settled that bottom of the repository. This opening into the sand is patrol wagons, fire engines and everything modern. I
the entertainment should be given as soon as the necessary made by the use of the rear flippers. When it is com- have only to turn my eyes from the window to be transpreparations could be made.
pleted, Madam proceeds to drop her eggs into the nest. ported back to the Rocky Mountains, for here I can see
A whole day was spent in bountiful if not elaborate She lays from 70 to 14u and covers them up carefully by everything from my home there.
Nothing so lonesome in the world as a big crowd where
cooking; the frying of at least a bushel of doughnuts and gently pushing the sand over them with her back flippers.
I am getting used to the
the making and bakmg of pumpkin pies, whose crowded Then she presses the sand down compactly with her you don't know any one.
At first I would rather have faced a big grizzly
crowds.
ranks filled lialf the pantry shelves. Then the rooms were heavy body, makes an efl'ort to conceal the spot, and
put in cleanly order, which Aunt Jerusha declared while after a short rest, for the labor seems to exhaust her (if I'd had a good gun) than the crowd here on the first of
Ma}^ But after thirty days' practice I am getting so I
giving her best efforts to it, 'A useless work, a scrubbin' thoroughly, she returns to the Gulf.
an' puttm' tu rights just tu hev 'em mussed an' cluttered
These turtles weigh from 100 to 2501bs. and each turtle can inspect them and give them as good a game as they
E. Hofer.
intu jest a hoorah's nest."
has a store of meat which is eaten with relish by the do me at times, all in a pleasant way.
Meantime invitations were issued, not on perfumed average Florida cracker. The meat is coarse in texture
paper, buu by hearty word of mouth and given pretty and tough, but when carefully separated from the fat
That Habit of the Robin.
generall}'- yet discreetly.
and ligaments makes a broth of choice flavor. The eggs,
"Don't ye gin no invite tu none o' them Forge fellers." which aj-e protected by a tough skin in place of a shell,
A communication from Mr. English informs you (and
said Huldah as Sam lingered on the threshold in indecis- are verj-- nourishing, easily digested and of fine flavor. In me) that Mr. Gibbs "took issue" with me in the matter of
ion between the various routes, "They 're such a rantank- form these eggs are spherical, with a diameter, say, 1+ to the "detestable habit" of the brown-breasted songster. If
erous passel o' critters, allers fer raisin' a rumpus. An' If in. and three of them weigh as much as two average- Mr. Gibbs's "protest" was in the Forest and Stream I
don't ye forgit tu gin Tom Hamhn a bid, an' his parin' sized hen's eggs. When boiled, the albumen or "white" did not see it. Had I seen it I would have replied. Now,
machine, both on 'em, fer one haint no good withaout does not harden as ih the case of the eggs of our domestic I do not doubt the statements of Mr. English in regard to
t'other.
An' come raound by Joel Bartlett'a an' git ten fowls. A i)erson with a capacity of two or three hen's his observations of the bird's habits, which do not coincide
paound o' his best cheese, but don't let him know what eggs for breakfast could easily eat ten tm-tle eggs either with the habit of the particular bird that came imder my
ye want on 't. He wouldn't knowingly let his cheese git boiled or scrambled. We think nothing of eating twenty- notice. But this I wish to reiterate: The bird did swallow
mixed up wi' no sech worl' people's fryVolity."
five turtle eggs in one day.
They are particularly good the excrement, and oftener than once. I was not de"Sho, I guess his screuples haint wuth more 'n seven scrambled or prepared as muflins"^: they can be whipped ceived I could not have been. I looked right down upon
cents a paound," said Sam irreverently.
up very light, and a good French cJief could no doubt her; she was perhaps less than 10ft. from me. I cannot
"An' I hope you'll make it a pint tu give Peltier a bid tu make a grand omelette souffle from loggerhead eggs.
say that the habit is general; this case may be anomalous.
the apple cut," Uncle Lisha called from the shop, "he
In addition to the eggs deposited on the beach, the As to the habit being "detestable" I may not say. Animals
needs chuckin' up wust of any on us, the poor love-cracked female has within her from 500 to 800 yellow eggs, which frequently exhibit peculiarities of taste as well as man.
creetur. Ef Danvis gals is pooty 's they was when aour vary in size from lin. in diameter to the size of an ordin- Some dogs eat candy, some cows leather, and I knew a
womern was gals, Samwil, the'il be some here pooty arj- marble. It is said that later in the season in fact up horse that would eat tobacco,
N. D. Elting.
enough tu take his mind off 'm that lake shore gill fiirt, to about August many of these eggs become sufficiently
maremaid I d' know but she is. Did he find her in the developed to enable the turtle to lay tliem.
Hawk Migration.
lake, Samwil? An' ef ye can scare up a fiddler, git him.
The eggs are sought after by man and beast, and it is
What's come o" that leetle huin]j-backed feller "at when he doubtful if one egg out of every thousand left by the
MONTCLAIR, N. J., May 26.—The hawks began to pass
sot in the coi-ner a fiddlin', you couldn't see nothin' on, mother is ever hatched out.
By day and by night the through Montclair. on their way north, in the latter part
behind liis fiddle. But good "airth an' seas, he'd saw that beaches along the outer keys are patrolled' by hungry of March. Since then have been shot specimens of redfiddle all up into tunes. He'd be ekernomical for a kitchen natives, who carry pointed sticks and bags or baskets. shouldered, red-tafied. sparrow, marsh. Cooper's, sharptunk, gitten'intu accruer so, aout'n the way."
The stick with its sharp point is used as a erobe, and is shinned, broad-winged and American osprey. On AprU.
Sam hurried away before he should be burdened with poked into the sand until the deposit is located. When 18, thirty-seven hawks were shot from three bhnds on
further instructions, lamenting as he went, the loss of so the point strikes a soft place our Florida man claws very Orange Mountain and many others seen. The most com" Rowland E. Eobinson.
fine a hunting morning.
vigorously, and in the com-se of a very few minutes man- mon were broad-winged and sharp-shinned.
J'BHRISBURaH, Vt,
ages to transfer about 100 eggs from the nest to his bag.
KaRE V, S. HoWLANp,
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favorable
for he knows full well that such condition is
the flight
to a good flight and successful shoot. And
altogether bad, though we had hoped for

poured both loads into the decoys. I made a fearful commotion among them. I never shot within ten yards of a

duck, and did not get the location of them until they
were'flying away. The decoys deceived me. But three
dead ducks lav spread out on the water, and Avould you
believe it, W. gave me the credit for having killed two of
them, and I didn't deny it. By Jove, W. is the most unselfish man I ever saw in giving me the credit for kilhng
ducks. I have managed to fill the air pretty full of lead,
but as to ducks, I haven't killed a thousand, by a jug full."
But Mack's little secret leaked out. Probably when he
told it the engineer Avas close by and got the gist of it.
So, sure enough, here it is scribbled into print.
The next day, after the snoAv, about noon, Ave took up
the decoA^s and steamed back up to Big Black Island. The
had melted. On the way up a brisk cold rain set in.
snow
birds
After that the
of a decoy tlian a real live duck.
It Avas by no means agreeable except to a genuine lover of
gave oar layout a wide range and we got but few.
shooting. To such it was par excellence.
When it grew nearly dark all four of us pulled away Avildfowl
It Avas not long after getting under way before Mack
for the launch, whi(3h had been anchored about a ijiuarter
began to complain of feehng unAvell. At first no attenof a mile up the wind. In this paddle, short as it was,
was paid to his remarks. But soon he became more
we got a genuine taste of old Boreas. We had already tion
About that time I
specific in his complaints.
been chiUed to the bone in the blinds, and as our clothing prolific and
from W. which was sufficiently sigwas damp and our hands wet the wind penetrated to the got a smfle askance
ached; he was
bones
Mack's
nificant to be understood.
very marrow.
Avas taking the grippe; he was
Mack was the funny man of the party, and generally stilf he felt like one Avho
managed to keep us in good humor, though sometimes prostrated generally. the Rambler off the middle of the
When we anchored
we got enjoyment out of him in a way that he had not
Island bar, which location this time was preintended. The river and all pertaining to it was a nov- Big Black
ferred
to our former position at the head of the bar, it was
getting
him.
In
to
elty and sometunes a perplexity
It was about this time that Marx began to
aboard the Rambler he generaUy came in head foremost still raining.
had the cramp or rheumatism in one
on all fours, and looked more like a cow plunging into a develop a disease. He more acute. By the time W. and
pen than a civihzed individual getting into a boat. But foot; this ra,pidly grew
out both invalids were altogether out
on this occasion he was benumbed with cold, and when I Avere ready to go
duck shoot. Mack was drawn up into
the Boss boat was paddled alongside and tlie curtain of condition for a
indicative of much suffering, Avhile his counteraised, he took a tilt toward the interior of the Rambler, a shape
beaming Avdth a look of good humor, now
got the bulk of himself on the inside of the coaming, and nance, usually
fully equal to the requirements of the
expression
We had our laugh. '-Gentlemen," said wore an
literally fell in.
played a fine second to Mack's lead as
Marx
and
occasion;
This
"I'm
frozen.
he, after having gotten on his pins,
tlie launch in excruciating pain.
boat is the very last inch I could have gone alive. If he hmped about
Of course W. and I were not going to insist on our
Jay Gould's residence was only 200yds. further up this
going out and exposing themselves to severe
arctic blizzard, and I had a free run of the establishment, guests
though I must confess we
nothing on earth would induce mc to try to go there. weather under such conditions,
results ensuing from the
As it is I may recover, but absolutely I have reached a were not apprehensiA^e of serious
friends.
complaining
our
of
ailments
physical
point where a man ceases to live and begins to die."
Soon W. and I were in the little boats, having left the
Not long after getting aboard the launch we were comRambler,
out of the
the
in
fire had been left in M. L.'s by the warm boiler
fortable enough. Mack included.
the closed curtains from the Avind.
the furnace, and by the addition of a few shovels of coal rain and protected by
We two old "cranks," as Mack would call us, paddled
a steam pressure of about oOlbs. was raised, and as the
the gamy teal. W. went to his
curtains were kept securely fastened, we proceeded to off to take a few shots at
blind at the foot of the bar, a decidedly good
former
enjoy ourselves in spite of the conflicting elements on the
an obscure blmd, while I padWe had a substantial supper which included position both for flight and
outside.
upper end, where I had a blind
four broiled teal; passed around a few jokes and went to dled off to a cove at the
willows. As had been
switch
the
in
before
build
as
bed. Tliis bed is composed mainly of a mattress Sin. thick, to
done down river, I surrounded the cockpit with a comIt accommodated four of us snugly.
by 6ift. square.
for the purThe two guests were placed in the middle where they bination of willows and old sacks, ripped up
commenced Avork, Avhen W.
could be kept warm, though they protested against so pose. I had no more than
enmuch consideration for their welfare. Toward morning opened up down at his stand in a manner sufficiently
to and
when the boiler had cooled somewhat, W. and I crowded ergetic to indicate that he had business to attend
blind,
on
the
Avork
continued
I
promptly.
a httle and kept the two L.'s from becoming chilly. It is was doing it
while W. continued to shoot. This, together with the
a habit of ours to look after the comfort of our guests.
way,
Another thing about the Rambler's guests— they are re- sight of an occasional flock of ducks that passed my
depressing effects of
quired to conform to civil service rules. If only one is enlivened me to brace up under the
into
crawled
a
I
when
ready,
was
all
Soon
the
rain.
He
sometimes
hand.
along, he is made fireman and deck
decoyed at long
kicks agamst this rule, but to no purpose. It goes along snug httle nest. Quite soon a single teal
he
was
him,
but
get
gun
to
with sleeping in the middle. He has to shovel in dirty range. It strained the old
aAvay under the deck of
coal, keep the grate bars well scraped, clean out the ashes taken out of the Avet and stowed
and cinders, leap ashore in the rain and mud to make fast the Amateur. Ten minutes or so later three more teal
considerable time was
range,
a Une, take up the dripping anchor, and perform sundry decoyed, rather beyond
the blind,
other work. On this tnp i\Iarx got some aid from Mack, giA-en f or them to do some sAvimming toward
and liad f e satisfaction of being one grade higher than but they shoAved suspicion, and did not swim nearer acaAvay,
started
they
contrary,
him.
It being Mack's first trip he had the principal cording to my wish. To the
drudgery to do, but I thinli Marx rather hectored over when quickly a couple of shots were sent after them,
him. Mack had the muddy line to handle, the coal to Avhich did nothing more than accelerate their exit. In
anitake from the bunkers, break up and proAdde convenient the meantime the reports from down the river Avere
I got very
for firing. He spurted around and fretted considerably mated and frequent, in fact so much so that
and would occasionally appeal to the liilot or engineer for restless and dissatisfied with my location, concluded W.
boat unceremoniously
relief from the fireman's demands on himself, but he was had need of help, yanked my
off
speedily given to understand that he was a "decker," and through the little blind, jumped into it and paddled
must serve his superior, the fireman, as well as others in vigorously to join in the sport below, leaving the blind
circumauthority over him. His w^ork made him black, dirty and decoys to manipulate the deserted stand as
and tired, but he liad to knuckle to the rule. After a bit stances might dictate. It Avas about three-quarters of a
he worked well in harness, and on the way home was mile paddle, but it did not take long with W.'s gun as an
promoted, for a brief time, to the position of assistant assistant motive power. On the way a touch was made
Avere faring.
engineer. This pleased him very much. He was allowed at the Rambler to see hoAV the tAvin invalids
the nose
occasionally to o])en and close the throttle in order that From here W.'s stand was in full vievp. When
beheld
the pilot and engineer or his immediate superior, the fire- of the canoe was pushed alongside, the canoeist
while
aside
drawn
curtain
Rambler's
man, might operate on sundry wild geese which were one corner of the
below.
contest
of
the
progress
the
watched
L
the
two
's
Over
this
little
distinction
bars.
numerous on the sand
"1
"I wish some one would kick me," said Mack.
he swelled and strutted about the boat considerably and
is
got so peacocky that he had to be reduced back to coal might just as AA^ell have been down there as not. W.
cracker, to keep him from taking charge of the boat en- getting a grand shoot. Just see the ducks go in there!"
"And he is kilhng them, too," added Marx. "I expect
tirely.
time. Who could have known
As a duck shooter Mack did not develop rapidly. W. Ave have missed it this be had! But that rain, I don't
such
a flight was going to
was very patient with him, would give him easy shots,
^
wait for him to shoot and persuade him that he had kdled hke it."
"Nor I, and the mud. Crackey!"
Sometimes, when the flight was dull.
his full share.
"What has become of P.? He don't seem to be getting
Mack would lose attention and had to be prompted, when
in his work. I haven't heard him shoot but three times."
suddenly the birds had decoyed.
Pushing the Amateur into view, I said: "Well, you
"Marx, I want to tell you a good one on myself," he
isn't getsaid one day softly in Marx's ear, "but you must not re- can just put it down in your little book that P.
peat it to a soul," he went om "I would not have W. or ting in his work just now, but soon Avill. Say, boys, are
P. know it for the Avorld. Why if P., that scribbler, got you much sick? "Hadn't you better go to bed?"
"Oh, yes: Ave are sick now, sure enough," said Mack.
hold of it he would sow it to the four winds. You keep
When I got to W. he had kiUed and retrieved twentyit, do ye hear?
On one occasion I got a little drowsy and
ducks, Avhich had been done in about one hour's
seven
for
know
watch
out
ducks.
Do
you
keep
failed "to
a close
time. I went into the blind with him and we two enI get tired of this thing and think it's all a grand humbug,
order,
this going out in such bad weather in the cold and rain thusiasts sat there and killed fifteen more in short
and mud and sometimes snow, to kill a few trifling ducks when, from some cause, the flight stopped short off' withthat I could buy in Vicksburg for a very small per cent, of out any apparent reason. Not another duck came in that
the cost of the game we get on one of these trips, to say evening, though we sat there nearly two hours, and until
nothing of the absolute suffering we undergo. Those two dark, waiting for them. On going to the launch the
men are regular cranks. Of course I've got to make g, twins called me a Jonah, saying I had stopped the flight.
That night, with the patients again between us in
pretense of enjoymg it to keep tilings smooth. I just
bed, W. and I gave them an entertainment in the
can't stand the racket."
be"I think myself," said Marx, "that sometimes this is way of relating anecdotes, adventures, etc.
more exposure and fatigue than sport."
came quite conversational and spread ourselves, as
gentlefeeble
two
the
entertain
eft'ort
to
in
an
"Yes," resumed Mack, "and I am losing interest very it were,
Why, on one occasion and don't you tell it W. men, one Avith aching bones and the other Avith a
fast.
suddenly asked me if I Avas ready. I had just heard rheumatic foot, Avho lay innocently and unsuspiciously
something sijlash on the Avater, but did not know a large between us. Generally on a trip we devote one evening
flock of ducks had decoyed until spoken to. I had been to an entertainment (?) of this kind. Marx had been Avith
thinking how comfortable it would be at home before a us on previous trips, but so far had not been initiated.
roaring fire during such weather instead of being frozen Mack, who, as a rule, is very quick in conception, failed
nearly stiff, with a cold loblolly of mud libK'rally smeared promptly to "catch on" as the slang phrase goes. He did
all over me.
But I aroused, assumed a position as quick not appear to be whoUy satisfied Avith the talks and
as I could, and you know that is not very quick, said 'yes,' wanted to sleep, especially as the novelty of the situation
and fired. And what do you reckon I did? Why, I just had prevented htm from sleeping soundly the previous

proved not
something better.

was too promment and the
other somewhat out of position. An hour after getting
laws
Fish
&avt'i
and
this
"(^r,me Laws in Brief.'' June, 1S9S, revised.
into them the cold rain turned to snow. At first
Provinces. Curi'ect, reliaUe, handof all the. Sialr:'. IWrlinvi.-R and
melted freely, but later remained where it fell and very
io
F"OUslw<l by Urn '-Forest and Stream.'' Sold by
white,
pure
in
objects
wtiiely iUustro.terl.
soon clothed aU surrounding
grand
Price SO cents
all dealers.
us Southerners who see so httle snow it was a
trip
the
sight to behold, and it was worth all the labor of
MISSISSIPPI. to witness it. However, we did not neglect the ducks
DUCKING
decoy between times, and for a while we
in that chanced to
But it was not long
The duck season in this latitude is practicallyasover
pile of them.
April bagged a snug little
late
March. A few are foimd here even as
before the decoys ceased to melt the rapidly descending
Tlie
lattei
teal.
blue-winged
mainly the dusky duck and
snow, when each individual one looked more like a ghost

ON THE MUDDY

m

the fall— about
not with us durmg winter, but early
and
October-passes here on its way further south
The last
North.
far
the
April passes again on its way to
plentifairly
were
Ducks
sport.
good
very
season we had
satisfy us.
ful and we bagged enough to
made
we
boys,
the
for
Chi-istmas we^ek being a holiday
indeed had a grand time.
a special trip for them, and they
Austin Warner is only 15 years old, but he had a hght
over a
single-barrel 12-gauge with Avhich he tumbled
number of ducks fully in proportion to his size. My son
Paul is two years older, and takes as naturally to a gun as
sixteen without
a duck to water. He claims a score of
several inches since
aid, and has grown, in imagination,
is

*^^Bu"^hat
In January

is

m

not the outing that I wish to write about.

Rambler a Uttle to afford the necessary
Marx Loewenberg was one of them.
He is an all-round sportsman, his specialty being an anghere, and takes to duck shooting
best
the
ler, probably
tolerably well, though sometimes he fails at the critical
moment to come right up to the scratch. Mr. Mack Lawrence is a brother-in-law of Mr. Warner, and along with
Marx was a welcome guest, though he is possessed of no
strained the

accommodations.

ducking proclivities to speak of. I speak of this advisedly,
Nevertheless, he
after having been Avith him on this trip.
in certain lines,
is endowed with talents of a high order
burden
to us, whatever
and was by no means a source of
he might have been to himself. His business is railroading, and having been upon the water very little, he had
some experiences on this trip that took him amidships
and upset his equiUbrium on more than one occasion.
We left Vicksburg early one morning in January with
We had a rapprovisions and fuel for a four days' trip.
idly declining river and that was a decidedly unfavorable
feature, as the ducks had no fresh feeding territory, and
the receding water left a lobloUy of mud for the shooters
to operate on in building bUnds and shooting from them.
This rendered the land work vastly and extremely tire-

A

some and disagreeable.
We went down the river, and our stop for first shoot
was made on the bar in front of Big Black Island. The
weather was dark and cliilly and so far favorable. At the
upper end of the Willow Bar we cast anchor, when Mr.
Warner and I took the canoe, Amateur, and paddled
down the bar on a prospecting tour. Not many ducks
were seen until we reached the lower end. There a grand
sight met our view, as an immense number of greenwinged teal rose and flew away from the switch willows.
There must have been fully 5,000 in that one flock, and
the air roared with the noise made by the beating wings
as they flew away. The prospecting being satisfactory,
we determined to locate and take the evening and morning shoot at this place. W. and Mack L. located at the
lower end while Marx L. and I took a position about midway between them and the launch.
Owing to the stage of the water and the boggy condition of the bar Marx and I had great difficulty in constructing a blind. We had to boat willows a quarter of a
mile for the purpose, and when built the blind was so

A

much

higher than the surrounding switch willows that it
scare-crow^ and far more calculated to
frighten ducks away than was our bewitching spread of
decoys to entice them to us. Nevertheless we bagged a

was mainly a
few ducks at

this

bhnd.

at the other blind better luck was had for building it, large willows being close at hand, and for securing
blind was not nearly so conspicuous, the
The
game.
flight there was better, and Marx and I were decidedly
outscored, though none of us did as well as we had expected, after seeing the immense flock that had been
using there. After a little shooting, the game appeared
to leave for other parts mainly.
Next morning at daybreak we went back to the blinds,
The water had receded
but what a mess did we find
nearly a foot. Most of the decoys, winch the evening
gracefully
on the water, were
resting
before had been
now in a loblolly of mud. Especially was this the case
at the lower bhnd, which had to be moved altogether.
This required very irksome labor, for the ground was
boggy, and as the decoys were beyond reach of the boat,
Mr. W, is light,
we. had to corduroy out to get them.
agile and a great worker. He is the most faithful and

Down

!

plucky duck hunter 1 have ever met. He got every last
one of those decoys, but he came near lasing a prominent
railroader in the operation. Mack was assisting him in a
limited way, and being of a stout build and not so active
as a double somersaulter, at a certain juncture he got
a shade out of equiUIiriuin, went olf of the temporary
corduroy and landed full length in the slush, except about
a quarter section of him, which struck one side of the retrieving boat. This quarter section was the only redeeming feature of the performance. Otherwise one ]\tack L.
would have been buried in the mud past all comfort and
far beyond recog-nitiou.

During the morning we got a few teal, though not as
as we had J oped for. About noon we took up the

many

i

decoys, paddled to the Rambler, raised steam and went
fiu-ther dowTi the river to another bar of switch willows.
found quite a nimiber of teal here, but the territory
they were rising on Avas altogether vmfavorable to a successful shoot.
Tliere was no natural cover for the shooter
and a vast ai'ea of soft mud. W. and Mack L. again
went below the switch willows for location, while Mai-x
L. and I again went into the switch willows and slush,
and made our blind around the cockpit of the Amateur,
leaving the dt'cl;ed ends to project on the outside. While
we were constructing tlio blinds, a cold rain setiii which
uecessitated a resort to rubber coats. The wind blew
very chilly out of the nortliwost, but it was propitious
Juok weather, such as delights the soul of the vcteraa,

l;lind

;

we made another trip, and while we did not
had an
get so much gaiue as on the Christmas hunt, we
unique time. On this trip we had a couple of guests, and
we

One

We

We

—

I

—

—

—
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nights aboard. After a while we managed to talk him
into a comprehension of the situation.
"How was it," he finally wanted to know, "that you,"
addressing me, "and W. are enabled to relieve each other

"FOREST AND STREAM" AT THE

FAIR.

A Good and Timely Omen.

June 3.—The big white birch facsimile sign which
surmounts the Forest and Stream exhibit at the Fisheries
Building has done a very wonderful and beautiful thing,
and one which is an omen of a very good and timely
sort.
It has put forth green leaves!
The sap locked up
in the cold boughs when they were wrought into shape
last winter has now under the waroith of spring begun
to move and three very distinct shoots of green are now
Mack, how- in sight upon the lower rail of the sign. The paper itself

so promptly in relating your yams? As soon as one gets
tired the other begins."
"Oh!
have a string imder the mattress connecting
each other.
I am about through I pull, and W.
begins; when W. tires he puUs and I resume."
Marx, especially, wanted to sleep along with Mack, and
as he is a born sleeper from away back, he was not long

We

When

doubtful if there will be room to publish even these bare
names each week, and the attendant in charge has been

obhged to develop a faculty of answering questions with
both hands. This will be necessary also for the Lefever
attendant, and of course as useful.
Should any others of the Forest and Stream family be
missed in the crowd at the Fair, it will be taking no liberty but conferring a favor to ask a Forest and Stream
man to call around to look at the exhibit. Any delay
after that must be ascribed to a press of matter of all
sorts tha,t is unprecedented in the history of this paper or
of any paper of this class.
Forest and Stream has not
only broken the advertising record, but the news record,
and the enterprise record, and the cleanliness record, and
several other sorts of records. But I digress.

in developing the premonitory symptoms.
ever, had "caught on," and when the heavy breathing
has done more, it has not only put forth leaves but has
would begin he would nudge Marx vigorously
some fruit, but that its sign manual shoifld go ahead by
"Marx, Marx, wake up, W. is pulling the string. Marx, itself and show such life, and push and
is a happy
Marx—Marx, Marx, oh! Marx, P. has pulled the string. proof of the depth to which the paper's go,
E. Hough.
roots take on,
Here, here, wake up and hear P. tell his panther story. and of the strength of the vital force which
" Forest and Streaji's " Bureau, Angling^ Pavilioii, World's Fair.
feeds it.
Wake up, Marx, wake up, that won't do, here is something This is the Forest and Stream year—you hear
that
too good to let get away. We want to bottle it. Just everywhere. The
paper has broken all records, discarded
PRESERVE SYSTEM.
listen.
W. is going to tell some more about his trip in the all uselessnesses, kicked out
of all ruts of journalism and
Gulf of Mexico to the snapper banks. Wake up."
San Francisco, May 30.—Editor Forest and Stream:
gone ahead by itself outside of competition. That which
By such nonsense we kept all aboard awake until 11 has "Forest and Stream" on it is bound to grow, as this It is gradually dawning upon me that the man who
o'clock, when the two M. L.'s proceeded to jjull the string pretty
httle miracle of the sign shows.
In hoc signo writes for newspapers or papers of any kind stands in the
on their own account, at least Mack did. Marx was slow vincit.
position of the fellow who has only to show his head to
to aid him until about 13 o'clock he lost all patience at
find a dozen other fellows armed with shiUaleys ready to
The "Forest and Stream" Visitors' Register. hit
being punched and talked to,'when he hustled out of bed
it.
in a hurry, and with much pretense proceeded to make
Two days ago a little register was put in the Forest and
I am led to this conclusion in taking a second glance at
and drink a cup of strong coffee made from hot water Stream space, whereby now stands a dainty silver hand your issue of the 11th and discovering a communication
which he drew from the boiler. It was evidently his holding up an invitation to all interested in sports to in- that I had overlooked, sailing into my humble self for
game to join Mack at last, and if possible outdo W. and Sf^ribe their names. This visitors' book is to be a fixture, some notice in my "Commentaries" on the question of
ne.
That is the way it looked, though it may have been and it^is hoped that none will neglect it.
the recently enacted game law of this State, and also
me big bluff. W. and I then shut up like two clams and
some remarks intended to be sarcastic in the sporting colA City of Dreams.
not another word could be gotten out of us. We were
umns of one of our daily papers hei-e. In the latter article
^Ared of the string, and Marx and Mack quit, claiming
The Fair grows steadily in interest as the finishing I am charged with being a bloated aristocrat, belonging
victory.
Soon all were asleep.
touches go on. The leaves and flowers are now coming to sundry such shooting clubs here, that propose to moDid I say all were fast asleep? Well, hardly! I should out, and are still bright and fresh, before the scorching nopolize the best shooting grounds and exclude "the down
:iave said one man was fast asleep.
And that was Marx summer days. June is a good time to come to the Fair. trodden" from any show. It is the old argument of the
Loewenberg. He is a champion snorer as well as a soimd It is all like a city of dreams now, and no one can regret demagogue, and the writer poses as the champion of the
^leeper.
JMarx and Marx alone .slept. But the rest well, the vision.
"poor and lowly." The chances are that the writer never
we just tiunbled in bed and could not sleep at all for the
June 10. The Lefever Arms Co., of Syracuse, N. Y., shot a duck in his life, and characteristic of the chap who
infernal noise Marx was kicking up. It took the combined write me in regard to their exhibit at the World's Fair
undertakes to wi ite learnedly of the things he knows
afforts of three of us for two hours to keep Marx sufficiently toned down to allow us any rest at all. Finally

ABOUT THE
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we managed

—

to get to sleep.

In the morning at daybreak we were again ready for
the teal, at least all were except Ma.ck, who was stUl suffering with his numerous maladies. Marx went out but I
think it was Llndel' protest— he was not altogether recovered.
1 had hoped to get with him alOne for a brief
period that morning in some unfrequented .spot, after
which I think he would have inflicted a hmnan being
with that snore of his no more for ever. He sententiously
declined to accompany me to a neighboring lake which I
urged as being quite a duck I'oost. 1 had to go to the lake
alone, where I got wrongly located but nevertheless had
an exciting shoot as night came on. A great many flocks
came in to roost, and though but a small portion passed
or lit within range of me, I got many shots, and went
back to the Rambler not altogether dissatisfied.
In the morning Marx first went to my deserted blind of
the day before, which, not proving to be good for a morning shoot, he soon deserted and went down to W., as I
had done the day before. W.'s blind, however, did not
ai¥ord a good shoot, and but a few birds were obtained.
At noon aU were on hand promptly for dinner, after
which Mack and Marx exchanged positions, the former
going down with W., while the latter remained on the
which
launch.

On the

next and the last morning it was clear and cold.
At daybreak W. and I were in the lower blind, having
left tiie other two on the launch.
We found the ice well

formed a considerable distance from shore. We had this
fi-ee the decoys, which were also white with
frost.
The frost was removed by pushiug them under
the water for a moment. Only one flock came in, and it
was in such a hurry to get away that we failed to get a
to break to

shot.

At 7 o'clock we took up the decoys, paddled to the
Rambler, raised steam and Avent home.
The trip up
stream took six houi-s to make. On the wav the two
invalids recovered considerably. Mack got entirely well.
Marx wovfld limp occasionally after reaching Vicksburg.
He kept this up spasmodically for two or three days, when
finally he recovered altogether.
After all, we could not blame either mtich for kicking
in the traces under the existing conditionPv
had
almost too much weather and altogether too much loblolly.
The mud especially was horrible, to say nothing of
the wind, tlie cold, the rain and the snow;
Since our return Mack has fought shy of xia when we
Were planning for another hunt, and Marx has not been
conspicuous as usual. Mack Sa^s be may take another
hunt, on a rising river, but on a falUng one, never.
Should he go out again, Which I doubt his doing, I shall
take out a snug accident pohcy on his life, and would
advise his family doing the same. As before mentioned,
he is not a river man. He don't get along on water
smoothly at all.
jolty swinging train of cars fits his
talents better. On the river lie is liable to Swamp a boat
or fall overboard at any time, and as he could not swim
it would be a job of no mean magnitude to rescue him,
especially tf the accident pohcy had been properly
attended to. As to handling a canoe, he just can't do it.

We

A

The canoe generally under his manipulations goes somewhere else. It took him an hour one day to retrieve a
duck which he had wounded while W. was off on a tramp
to get warm. From our blind Marx and I could see him.
It was a season of enjoyment for us. Any way, Mack
is a funny man.
He kept us in a rollicking good humor
on the whole

trip.

I suspect that

"FOREST AND STKEAM" IN

exhibit, by the way, I had already visited and
notes upon, and intended to mention this week, or
as soon as tnis crael war for space in Forest and Stream
The salient points of the exhibit are well taken
is over.
up in the letter, nor do I. consider that even the manufacturer of these goods has written praise too high. The exliibit is a very pretty and attractive one, and well worth a
visit from any one interested in guns. The letter follows:

made

SVBACiusE, N. Y., June 3,—AA''e read with pleasure your World's Fair
eonimuntcatiotis to Forest anI; Btreaji. We regret we have not had
,an attendant at our exhibit to malre you fully familiar with it.
With
a view of giving you some information regarding it we are tempted to
take the liberty to write you regarding the same.
We have not attempted to make a large display as to numbers, but
to present a few gUns of each of the grades we manufacture, and we
flatter ourselves that for quality of work no exhibit of the kind wiU
outrank oUrs. You will observe that we have broken adrift from the
conventional method of displaying our guns and have placed them in
position where the material and workmanship can be shown to best
advantage.
The sid'e View which we present gives a favorable opportunity to
examine the external ornamentation of the gun. You will notice in
the higher grades the delicacy of the checkering and engraving; it
will bear the closest inspection under a magnifying glass. You will
notice also the inlaid gdld work and engraving are of the highest
class.

We

have a number of automatic ejector guris in oilr exhibit, and vie
are the onl3' American manufacturers of guns to make an exhilolt of
self-ejecting guns. You will find in our exhibit a number of guns of
the $400, S300, S200 and §150 grades as well as guns of the lower
grades.
The sectional view of the ejector gun, as we understand, attracted a
great deal of attention, as has also the high grade gun finished and
left in the bright condition— not browned or case-hardened.
In evidence of the improvement in double barrel shotguns, please
examine the three old guns there are descriptive cards attached to
them.
Two of them are over 100 years old. One of them was built in 1783
by Twiggs & Bass, of London, for Henry Laurens, of South Carolina,
who was Commissioner of the Treaty of Peace between the United
States and Great Britain.
We beUeve that a careful exammation of our exhibit will satisfy
any one that sportsmen need not go outside of America for high
grades, for we think no gun on earth can outshoot ours and none can
excel it in symmetry of proportion or in artistic workmanship.
Pardon this commuQication. We trust it will be of service to you
in giving you points for your letter to Forest and Stream. We expect
wiiiiu a few days to have a representative at our exhibit. In the
interval, anytlims you can suggest in way of hints to us regarding it
will be aceept-fible.
Lefever Arms Co.
;

A

the above.
good,
have gotten in the dumps over tlie
to answer questions and speak
tions had it not been for him. He must go with iis agatu,
understandingly of the merits of the goods shown, will be
when we propose to even up with him on points where
we failed thLs time. He shall be promoted to fireman if f ound^a distinct benefit to any exhibitor.
They Are Valuable.
Marx is not along.
We will take Blarx again also, but he must take along As an advertisement alone these exhibits at the Fair are
some rheumatism medicine and sleep on the roof. We of unquestionable value, and more piersons see them and
just can't have that snore of his on the inside any more,
notice them than would at first be supposed. For instance,
ViOKBBUiMJ, Mississippi.
W* L. P,
Forest and STREAit (which, by
it may be said for
the way, Ls the only sportsmen's paper of its class
enterprising enough to have an exliibit at the Fair, and
Iowa Birds.
incidentally also the only one to benefit its advertisers by
ROOEWELL, la., May 31.— Oiur spring has fiuallv come telling about their exhibits) that the persons stopping at
and with it fine prospects for a good stock of chickens for its corner far outnumber the widest first estimate. It was
this fall.
We have liad excellent jacksnipe shooting this once thought weU to publish the names of visitors which
sprmg; they have been here ia double the numbers of drop down upon the Forest and Stream register so rapany previous jear,
L
idly, but the book has so filled up each day that it seems

W

LETTERS.

nothlilg about he t links it the popular thing to sail into
any sort of an association that happens to be wiUing to
pay for its sport—a crime of itself.
The principle could as consistently extend to any other

luxury that a man is able to indulge in. What right has
one man to own and drive a horse when others are unable by being less fortunate in the possession of the world's
goods to drive horses? What right has one man to own a
yacht if his neighbor cannot afford to indulge in the
pastime?
Shooting clubs pay pretty dearly for their
sport, and those who are able to pay for it are as much
entitled to the privileges money gives in that direction as
any other.
It is enough to make a dog sick to read aU this talk

in

about equal rights and the deprivations of the poor man.
There is very little in the way of luxuries that the rich or
poor do not have to pay for, and as sporting is a luxury
those who indulge must pay the fiddler. But it is simply
wasting time to continue the argument, and all this talk
about one class of men who propose to be free from all
restrictions because they are unable to indulge in luxuries
that men of means can afford, is simply rot.
As to the charge that your humble servant argues from
the standpoint of a bloated aristocrat and bond holder, in
his remarks about the California game law, it faUs to the
ground when the fact is, by vntue of having been long
absent from the State, he is not a member of any one of
the shooting clubs charged with monopolizing the shooting grounds in this vicinitj^ has not pulled a trigger for
five years, and has no more pri vileges in that line than has
the "down-trodden," whom these writers commiserate so
pathetically because they seek to pose as the champions
It seemed to be the popular thing to
of the dear people.
oppose the bill, therefore certain newspapers did it, withand caring less. They ought to
any
idea
of
its
merits
out
feel greatly obliged to me for giving them a head to hit
and supplying the editorial shillaley with practice.

PODGERS.

LA^VRENCE, Mass., June 4. Editor Forest and Stream:
Many a good man just hugged himself and felt good after
the method employed in the display it would be reading "A Maine Paper Answered," by Mr. Henry O.
to suggest improvement, just as it is difficult to Stanley, in Forest and Stream of May 4, saying that the

Upon
difficult
W. and I would make additional comment
many adverse condi- bodied assistant, however,

even

II'JSTIG

after

able-

were practically free in spite of clubs and
because of a wise law. In this week's "Snap
Shots" the first thing you do is to throw a little cold water,
by saying that the system is likely to grow; and with,
giant strides, too, as you aver; and you mention a few of
the ways of making lovers of natm-e in freedom imhappy.
And in spite of a just law, too. That men can be found
with heaiis so small as to seU themselves to warn off
others and make folks uncomfortable, is pitiful. And
you say not a word to condemn such meanness. You
should be impartial. But if you must be partial, you
should throw yom- infiuence on the side of freedom and

lakes of Maine
preserv'es,

Freedom.

justice.

Minneapolis and

St.

Paul

Are reached most directly from either Chicago or St. Louis by the
Burlington Route. Daily vestibuled trains with Pullman sleepers,
0hair cars (seats free) and BurUngton Routa dining cars.—.^cfy,

FOREST AND STREAM.
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BOSTON RODS

IN

MAINE WATERS.

Boston, June 10.—The height of the trout season in
Maine waters is over, so far as the spring season is conand are
cerned, and many of the parties have retumc^d
returning. Still there are others who wiil go for fly-fasliing
June,
of
month
the
purely, and thev wiU follow up all of
well into July. There will then be a lull till late
lly-hshAu"-U3t or during the heated term, when the fall
ingVili he^in. Thus far the season is proving f an-ly satisof size
lack
is
a
there
but
trout,
of
numbers
factory as to
noticeable in the trout taken in the Rangeleys and Mooseheavily
being
trout
is
of
head, showing that the supply
drawn upon, and showing the great need of artificial
stocking to keep up the supply. It is suggested by some
waters
of the best trout fishermen who visit the Maine
that the quantity of trout that any one fisherman is allowed to take and bring out is far too great. It is suggested that Solbs. to a trip is all that any one angler should
be allowed to catch and bring away, and this would seem
Such a restriction is
to be a most reasonable restriction.
also advocated by some of the best guides and camp keepThey believe that only by some
ers in the Rangeleys.
such measure can the supply of trout be kept up. The

m

md

and Stream will generally agree
with them, and will grant that the man who desires to
catch more than 251bs. at a trip had better go into the
fresh fisli business somewhere on the wharves, where he
can glory in the quantity he can handle.
Tlie Akerman party, Mr. and Mrs. Akerman and Mr.
and Mrs. Harris, of New York, had fair success at the

readers of the Forest

Upper Dam, and

later at

The

pain dimng the
noticed this tendency with some degree of
growing. He
past few years, and he feared that it was
all fishing
dwelt upon the beauties of truthfuhieas iipon
strictly to
stick
occasions. Rod and line sportsmen should
dignity
the
beneath
is
"It
the truth on every occasion.
concerning the
or a trout fisherman to stretch the truth
railroad
or
To feed a trout with pebbles
size of his fish.

;

;

The club has a fine club house, boat house, etc., and
members' wives and families can accompany them.
The illustration was made from a photograph of fiBh
caught in the lake. The inscription explains by whom.

Niagara Anglers* Banquet.
LOCKPOBT, N. Y., June 10.—The tournament banquet
iven the victorious Reds by the conquered but conquering
ailues at the Niagara last night was a fitting compamon
piece to the most successful outing ever held by the
Niagara County Anglers' Club. "He wins who waits,
before the
it is said, and this occasion realized as never
significance of this old aphorism. Stuiging under the
_

.

,

trout.

The parly of the Iiiglewood Club, members and invited
guests, retm-ned to Boston on Friday after a two weeks'
absence at the home of the club, Inglewood Manor, in

BLACK LAKE STRINGS.
The above strings of fish were caught by ex-Secretary of the Treasury Foster, and ex-Assistant Postmaster-General Rathbone, members
of the Black Lake Club, in Black Lake, New York. The smaller
string, consisting of twelve black bass and two pike, was caught by
ex-Secretary Foster in two hours on the morning of Oct. 11, 1893,
after which he drove twelve miles and made a political speech, probably Ihe best he ever made. The large string was cauglit by Mr.
Rathbone, on Oct. 9, 1892, in violation of the Fourth Commandment.
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E. Soper

The
lows:

& Co.

of those present at the annual meeting is as folAuclri
S. March, Newton; Gen. D. B. Warner,

list

w

John, N. B. Samuel Shaw, Newton; Joshua Knight,
Musquash, N. B. Leroy S. Brown, Cambridge; Albion H.
Brown, Boston; H. F. Sparrow, Cambridge; J. Nelson
Parker, Boston; J. A. Faulkner, Lowell; Henry B. Moore,
Jamaica Plain; George C. Moore, North Chelmsford; E.
Noyes Whitcomb, Boston; J. Merrill Brown, Boston;
Henry P. Brigham, Boston; George E. BarnhiU, St. Jolm.
The number of members of the club at the annual meeting would have been greater had the meeting been earlier
St.

;

;

in the trip, smce several members had stayed their allotted
time and gone home.
Speeches were made by President A. S. March and Gen
D. E. Warner, George E. BarnhiU, Samuel Shaw, Leonard B. Knight, Geo. C. Moore, John A. Faulkner, E. Noves
Whitcomb and H. B. Moore.
Gen. Warner stated there was no doubt whatever as to
sea salmon entering these waters, which information
gave
niucii satisfaction to
Buck, of Orland, Me.,
hshway s and a man of

members

of the club. Mr Harry
an expert in the construction o"f

much experience with salmon

conni-med the above.
Mr. Moore mentioned what he considered to be a growmg tendency among fishing sportsmen to exaggerate as
to the weight and number of fish they take.
He had

Lawrence

Ohio;
Thos. B. Reed, Portland, Me.; Bstes G. Rathbone, Han^ilton,
Jere.
Isaac Seligman, New York; Amasa Thornton, Pop<^ Mills N^ Y,
M. Wilson, Washington, D. C. Wm. R. Weed, Potsdam, N. ^.
Blackfoid,
Officers: Charles W. Hackett, President; Eugene Q.
ManVice-President; Robert B. Nooney, Secretary and Treasui-er.
Rathbone,
agers: Charles AV. JIackelt, Eugene G. Blackford, Estes G.
Robert B. Nooney, Amasa Thornton. House Committee: Eugene G.
Blackford, Robert B. Nooney, Wm. R. "S\ eed.

Farley, Harvey
Co. H. S. Kempton and W. K. Moody,
both of the Boston /Jemi!d, each made good records of

,

St.

i.

,

Brunswick. To say that the party had a good time
and a most successful trip only about half expresses the
fun and the general enjoyment. Much of the success
and comfort of the trip is due to Mr. Leroy S. Brown,
chairman of the house committee, and of the firm of
Blaney Brown & Co. of Boston, and a good deal of the
fun the boys enjoyed is due to Harry B. Moore, of J. E.
Soper & Co. whom the readers of the Forest and Stream
may have heard of before. The fishing was excellent
and some big strings were made, that of Harry Moore
and his cousin, Geo. C. Moore, being the biggest for any
one day. It numbered well up into the hundreds of trout
and salmon. But the small ones were aU immediately returned to the water as soon as counted. The best part of
the fun was that the fishing was all with the fly. The
most successful cast was made up of the Parmacheenebelle, brown-hackle and professor.
Brook trout and landlocked salmon were the principal fish caught, though one
or two members of the party think that they caught
English brown trout, with which fish some stocking of
the Inglewood waters has been done. But they were
little fellows, and so quickly returned to the waters that
identification was not thoroughly estabhshed.
Brook
trout were taken in abundance up to 2^ and 31bs. in
weight, with landlocked salmon up to 31bs."
The annual meeting of the club was held on June 7,
and two new directors were chosen, Mr. J. Nelson Parker,
of Cobb, Bates & Yerxa, and Mr. Harry B. Moore, of J.

Lawrence county, N. Y., near the

,

Birches, Mooselucmaguntic

New

St.

my

Mr. Harris got a trout of some 51bs. The Magee
party, a very large one, early mentioned in the Forest
AND Stream, was at The Birches for some time. The
The senior Magee, the
ladies took some big trout.
founder of the iVlagee Furnace Co. of Boston, was with
the party after all, though it was feared that sickness
uught hinder him. He has visited tlie Rangeleys nearly
every vear lor many years. Mi's. Magee, one of those
most kindly ladies that everybody loves for their experience and excellent good sense, was with the party.
Tlie Camp Stewart party had excellent success, not so
much in the great quantity of trout taken as in the way
Miss Blanche M.
tlie fates decreed, or the luck turned.
Stanley, of Newton, who never put a line into the Rangeley waters before, or indeed ever fished for trout at all,
took a 61bs. trout before she had fished an hour on her
Indeed this young lady went to the lakes
first trip out.
wholly for sketching, and did not fish at aU till the trip
was nearly over. Miss Edith M. Hayward, of Chestnut
Hill, also a novice in trout fishing, who also went for
sketching, took thii-teen handsome trout, with one over
Mrs. W. T. Farley, another lady who had never
81bs,
visited the Rangeleys before, made a good record of nineteen trout, though thoroughly tired out from a recent
Mi's. W. K. Moody,
visit to the Columbian Exhibition.
who has a previous record of an 81bs. ti'out, took a 6pounder this time, and hooked another that parted the
The guide, Charles
line that had just held the Olbs. iish.
H. Cutting, claims that it was a lOlbs. fish. The gentleT. Farley, of the diy goods firm of
men of the party,

W

BLACK LAKE.
In

River, is a lake, dotted with islands, with a picturesque
shore, which fills the fisherman's dream. It is twenty
miles long, four miles across at its widest part and contains more fish than any other body of fresh water of the
same size in the country. U. S. Fish Commissioner McDonald says it is the best fresh-water fishing in the United
iron should be frowned upon."
,
mi.
The boys cheered him, and Harry smiled. They could States, and he ought to know. At least thirteen different
stones
deer
the
There is no end of black
varieties of fish there abound.
not help thinking of the moose stories and
wondered bass and wall-eyed pike (and they bite), Oswego bass, mushe has told for the Forest and Strea^i. They
Ihe
who made up that bogus telegram on the way down._
calonge (not thick, but a good many), pickerel, rock bass,
own private yellow perch, eels, catfish, bullheads, sturgeon, mud shad,
porter rushed into the car—the party had its
Leroy S. and suckers (swimming and on shore). All are caught
car both ways—and shouted "Dispatch for Mr.
Brown." Poor Brown came forward. It read: "Meet me there in qua,ntities that makes the lake appear like a
or apSpear,
The lake gets its name fi'om its
in Bangor." It was signed by Charles T.
fish market.
Brown feeder to a
peared to be, one of Brown's best customers.
dark, vegetable water that comes out of the Adirondacks.
rushed out of the car at the next station. There was not Its foot 'is three miles from Ogdensburg and it extends
time to send a message. Harry followed hini. The tram south parallel with the St. Lawrence river about five
was about to start. "Boys," he shouted, "I can t go!
party of gentlemen, among whom
Ihe miles back. In 1891 a
baggage!
Then to Harry Moore, "Look out for
were Hon. Lorenzo Crounse of Nebraska, now Governor,
"It is bogus," Harry whispered Assistant Postmaster General Rathbone of Ohio, U. S.
train was starting.
hoarsely in his ear. Brown's face lighted up. He got on Fish Commissioner McDonald, Hon. Amos J. Cummmgs,
board the train a happy man. The boys got hold of the Hon. Eugene G. Blackford, Hon. Robert B. Nooney,
The dispatch was entirely Thos. J. Murry, John W. McDonald, and others visited
idea, and how they cheered,
the work of Harry Moore, the advocate of truth. At first the lake as the guests of Amasa Thornton. The result of
but behold Sparrow
it had been signed by H. F. Sparrow,
their visit was the organizing last year of the Black Lake
was one of the party, and it had to be changed after the Club, whose members 'and officers are as follows:
train started.
„
.JohnR. Andrew.s, New York; Jas. M. Allan, Chicago; W. Bourke
Jtine if .—The finest catch of trout of the season thus
Cockran, New York; Lorenzo Croimse, Omaha, Neb.; Eugene (j.
Blackford, Brooklyn; .Jas. A. Briggs, New York; Ernanue Emste
York; Char les
New York'; Charles Foster, Ohio; Wm. B. Grace, New Md.;
Edwaid
W. Hackett, Utica; .John 8. Leurman, CatonsyiUe,
D. C.,
Washington,
Murray,
J.
Thomas
Lauterbach, New York;
Marshall McDonald, Washington, D. C; Robert B. Nooney, New York
Frank Pommer, I^ew York; Jas. Phillips, Jr., Fitohburg, Mass.;

Lake.

&
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was seen

Basin the window of Messrs. Appleton
It consisted of three brook trout, the largest
weighing 7flbs., the next 6Albs. and the third 611)s. These
beautiful fish were caught by Messrs. Chas. Z. Bassett and
his friend, Mr. G. N. SmaUey.
On the same day the
lucky sportsmen took a trout 'of 3lbs., one of 2ilbs. and
several smaller fish. They were aU taken in Toothacher

far

sett to-day.

Cupsuptic Lake, and near Billy Soulc's camps,
line of anything that has been
in that section this spring. But Mr. Bassett also has a
record of a 51bs. trout taken at the Upper
with a
fly the other day.
The veteran angler and annual visitor
to that fishing ground, Mr. Freeland Howe, of Norway,
Me. was in the boat at the time, but he had not been having the luck that fell to Mr. Bassett. It took nearly an
hour and a half to bring the big fish to the net, Mr.'Bassett's rod being only a small one of 6oz.
He says that he
is convinced of the possibility of subduing even larger
trout with fight rods. The only requisite is plenty of
CoA'e,

The gentlemen axe high

Dam

,

defeat of May 31, the Blues especially enjoyed the pa,roxysms of the once gloating Red men, as they arose in
response to an imperious summons from Toastmaster
Hatch, to speak to text and sentiment heard for the fi.rst
time at the moment of trial. The time waiting for the
signal for banqueting was spent in swapping fish stories,
and some big ones were told. The dining hall of the
hotel presented a pretty appearance with its long lines of
At the head sat President Jerome E. Emerson
tables.
and near him C. W. Hatch, leader of the forlorn hope of
Y'oungstown. The Rev. G. W. Powell said grace. Mine
Host Jackman had ransacked the bountiful storehouses
of the four quarters of the globe and presented a menu
over which a gastronome might gloat. The seiwice was
Beautiful roses adorned the board, and above
excellent.
the feastei-s floated the banner and title of the now famous
club. Right cheerily they dined, and the while Lawson s
Orchestra discoursed inspiriting music. Soon the solidFragrant Havanas
feast was over and the fighter began.
were lighted and all were in a receptive mood for fim.
President Emerson in a f eUcitous speech presented to
Judge Millar the club gold badge for the largest string of
black bass. The winner thought it ought to be called the
"good luck" badge, as he attributed his success as much
to luck as science.
John A. Merritt made the presentation speeches. The
press prizes for reports of the excursion were announced
as follows: 1st, Sun; 3d, Journal; 3d, Union.
Captain Hatch, as the toastmaster of the evenmg, presided with ease and ability. Nearly all the Reds were
present, and the responses to the toasts were excellent.
For impromptu addresses a body of men could not well be
gotten together an v where who could well excel in apt
As story tellers F'. K. Sweet,
rephes and telling" hits.
W. A. Williams, Judge Millar, W. J. Ransom, Dr. E. W.
off the palm, although
carried
Jackman
J.
and
W.
Gantt
all

deserved a prize.

M. H, H.

Connecticut Legislative Ways.

Hartford, Conn., May 2Q.— Editor ForeM and Stream:
In an editorial in the Forest and Stream of May 35 you
say thait "Connecticut game and fish bills are referred to
the Committee on Agricultaire." This is an error. The
bills relating to lish are referred to Committee on Fisheries
or to Judiciary Committee. Your other words hold good,
however. We are indebted to the Committee on Agriculture for a bill taxing female dogs $10.15, while male
dogs are taxed $1.15. The same committee have reported
favorably on a bill appointing a dog warden for each
county, and also making the owner of dog liable to fine
of $7 if his dog is off his premises from 10 P. M. to 6 A. M.
This committee's room is very appropriately named the

and skill. The 5-pounder in question was
hooked through the under jaw in such a manner that his
mouth could not be forced open by the power of the rod
and hence the long time it took to bring him to the net.
The Col. Rockwell party, at AUerton Lodge, had fair
^
fishing, though no big trout were taken till towards the
end of the stay, when Mr. C. H. Andrews, one of the
senior proprietors of the Boston Herald, took a trout
weighing .5ilbs. But such is luck. A day or two after
the party came out, Mr. Rice, of Springfield, was fishing
in Bugle Cove, the very point where the Rockwell party
had done much fishing, with a friend whom he was very "Hay-mow.''
anxious should take a big trout. Soon other sportsmen
The committee on Agriculture consists of nine memheard some loud shouting, and they rowed up. TJie fdiend bers, one senator and eight representatives. I am indebted
of Mr. Rice— I have not his name—had succeeded in landto Senator Coffey for many courtesies, but the other meming a 91b. trout. This is the largest trout mentioned this
bers did not look with favor on some measures (that were
season, at the Rangeleys.
As luck alwavs has it, the good) with any degree of interest.
They cling (and
lucky gentleman had never fished the Rangeley waters always will cling no doubt) to the idea that any legislabefore.
tion "touching game, is to get at the poor farmer's boy.
At the Narrows, Richardson Lake, some good trout When a rural legislator gets that idea firmly rooted in
have been taken, but not as large as are usually caught the gray matter then:
there. In fact, the fishing, as a whole, at all points in
"They say he has no heart, but I deny it;
those waters, has not been up to former seasons. The
He has a heart— and gets his speeches by it."
gentlemen of the Stevens party, at Camp Vive Vale, did
not have their usual good luck with big trout. Mr. Fred
This committee makes no pretensions (and could not
Stevens thinks he was too early, having arrived as soon rightly) of knowing anything about game protection— exas the ice was out. and he wnu'd like to go again a little cept Senator Coffey, but he is only one of the nine.

patience

later

Special.

A. C. Collins.

.
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ON THE NORTH SHORE.—VIII.

and ragged walls that have for ages battled
seas, crushing ice and destructive frosts.
the majesty of the clouds is incessant; sometimes they are of terror and boding storm, and again of
magnificent sweep and etherial beauty. They were now
in their glory and trooped the sky like bands of happy
lovers, and their shadows foUowed them over the mountain top and through ravines, darkening the landscape for
a moment till sunshine could again conquer the scene,
and then repeating the beautiful movement above and
below till they had faded away like the brilliant impresThe soft, balmy feeling in the atmossions of a dream.
phere corresponded with the tenderness of the green foliage, o'er which the sunshine danced in imx)ish play.
Anon, as we quietly moved along these ragged walls of
grandeur were greeted with rippling rills running o'er the
ifaces of these scarred and weather-stained rocks, that
dropped into the lake with the most soothing of lullaby
these massive

with turbulent

The Return Trip.— VIII.
[Concluded from Page

1,92:]

Thr nest morning, as soon as the delicate illusive gray
of dawn appeared in the air, we were all np, had a hastily
prepared breakfast, the camp dismantled, everything
aboard, and off for Gros Cap, with as cheerful hearts as
ever beat under fustian jacket. The gleam of the early
morn spread in one golden glow over the sparkling siu-face and tlie green woods. The sun laughed as it raced
o'er hill and vale, river and lake, beautifying everything it touched with its crimson-tipped arrows. It was
a morning that awakened every living thing. The bees
hummed as they souglit the honey of the tiowers: the
myriad insects that haunt tlie woods and revel in the
sunny stretches, sounded their little clarions; the jay and
the chickadee, the white-throat and the warbler, and all
the choristers of forest and grove were in tuneful melody
.•^ith the splendor so generously abi'oad.
"The morn is up again, the dewy morn
With breath all incense, and with cheek a-bloom,
Laughing the clouds away with playful seorn,
And living as if earth contatu'd no tomb,

And glowing into

Ned had

day."

his rod in hand, ever ready to let his flies drop
inviting spot, while I gave myself up to the

into some
beauties of the lovely shoreland, which was constantly
developing views "like apples of gold in pictures of silver." The persistent angler finally reached a friendly
rock, so ragged, splintered and creviced, that I wa« positive
he would arouse a fitting representative of the spangled
tribe, but it only sent forth an adolescent delegate that
lazily

toyed with the

where we hope

and then went back to its retreat,
remain and grow in shapely and
it reaches maturity.
Again and

iiy

will
dappled beauty until
it

again dropped the flies as light as thistle-down, but not a
mottled knight rose for an investigation of the subtle
Finally he was satisfied tha,t nothing woidd here
lures.
respond to his lightly delivered flies, and then the boys
rowed quietly along the weather-beaten rocks in search
of other caverns where dwelt the tattooed tribes.
quietly went by a grand stretch of waving hills,
revealing a wildness and beauty of scenery which awakened emotions that struggled in vain for expression.
Here the dreamy loveliness of the moving forest contrasted strangely with the huge walls of granite, so

We

typical of aU that is stubborn, rugged and relentless.
After half an hour of constant work with the rod, Ned
was rewarded with a double strike, both of which he
hmig. He was in high feather now, but it was of short

duration, for the one struggling at the lower fly soon
escaped, and a moment later the other kissed him a farewell, and then there was a sadly disappointed angler in
the boat bewailing his hard luck. Emery smiled at Ned's
loss, and doubtless tljought it a retribution for dismissing

him from service with tlie landing net when talent was
required and applause to be gained.
had now reached Goulais Bay, and as it was nine
miles across and fom- more to Gros Cap Island, our destination, we consulted the oracle of the scuds as to the
continuance of the fair weather. He slowly gathered
himself together, and then rubbing with his right hand
his massive forehead, as well as scratching where the
combative organ is supposed to have a habitation, took
in the magnificent sjilendor of cloud life above, gazed
along the rim of the horizon where his friendly scuds are
suxjposed to lie, and after staining a spot of the crystal
waters with offensive saliva, and giving an extra hitch to
his cross-ribbed pantaloons, said, solemnly: "It looks very
mixed; may blow a little, but safe, I think, to chance it."
As this was the first forecast whicii he had favorably reported diu-ing the trip I took his swarthy hand and shook
it with a warmth that threw him compietely off his balance, and set him wondering why white man so friendly.
Ned having now ceased his eff"orts to arouse a trout, the
make-skift of a sad was hoisted, and with the gentle
breeze then prevailing headway was very slow indeed.
One of the boys, however, attached himself to a pair of
oars, which somewhat increased our speed with hopes of
reaching the coveted island by noon. Delay mattered
but little, as the day was such a luxurious one. Great
flakes of golden clouds were lazily sailing to a radiant home in the east, the hills afar and the thousand
leafy isles that graced the shore, partook of the magic
of the morning glow, while the lake, which was stnred
by the low wind that sighed across it, v^ aa in a lustre of
silver so bright that its reflectiveness imjtrinted itself upon
the broad and discolored sail as if to also beautify it.
Gently we glided along in ail tliis brilliant refulgence,
FeeUng its
like dreams of delight on an enchanted sea.
soothing influence, we gave ourselves u\) to its voluptuous-

We

ness.

'And I wrapped me about in the sunlight,
On the marge of a dimpling stream,
And there in a tangle of lilies
I wove me a wonderful dream;
And a song from my dreamland went floating
Far up where the angels must be,
But deep
I heai'd

in its under vibrations

the sweet song of the sea."

It was indeed slow progress over that rimpling lake,
for nothing but zephyr breezes and the warm glow of the
Sim prevailed. When about half way across it became so
rmpleasantly warm that we began to think of the scorch
and the stujjor of tropic lands, and courted the shady side
of the flapping canvas. It was next to a calm, and anthe
dUapidated old rag could not straighten in such a wind
an additional man was put to the oars and then we made
better time.
After about two hours and a half of hard work with
the polished blades we were over our Hellespont, and then
ran along a stern and dismal-looking shore of lofty
crags, narrow breaches, overhanging crests and crumbling
rocks, the vvliole resii'inbling the frowning front of a dismantled fortress, with towei-s and turrets, bastions and
lamparts, archways and buttresses in one mingled mass

of shattered nuns, over which grew hchens, mosses and
ferns, with here and there a tiny wild flower springing
into the warm rays of the sim from her slender storehouse of sod, the crevice. Here, if you have an eye for
•color, you see long lines of gray and green and purple,

which the sparkhng glow

of the sun's glistening silver so
richly enhanced; infrequently they thicken below and
)}reak above in flashes of delicate amber iipon the edges o£

Over

all this

notes.
Peter, who was always prompt in dining, now flashed
his silver timepiece upon us, and then imparted the
cheerfid information tliat it was precisely 12 o'clock,
and at once began looking around for some little cove,
with a beach that would permit of landing and serving
the meal. After going about half a mile, we foimd a lot
of tumble-down granite promiscuously scattered at the
foot of a cliff, which gave us the room desired, and so we

landed, and the work for pleasing tlie appetite commenced.
Ned, who had a weakness for hot cakes and maple sj'rup,
one of our standard breakfast dishes, insisted that they be
served, despite the horrors of imities or the terrors that
had them and plenty of
ndght overcome our chef.

B17
softened the impression of age and subHmity, that we
fondly hoped would give us some diversion, were, sad to
It is
relate, disappointed, as the flies fell fruitlessly.
advance again, and 1:his time we strike a recessed crag,
so green, scraggy and saA^age, and Avithin so damp and
o'ergrown with moss, that you would think the sunlight
never played upon the stdlen and ragged frontispiece,
which awe sufficiently to overshadoAV all sense of pleasure
that one so earnestly desires in scenery where so oft he
Itugers.
Down into the deep trans^lucent Avaters are antechambers so spacious that you feel assured some shapely
beauties of the golden garter abide therein, and that the
fall of a dainty tid-bit upon the dome of their dAvelling
would arouse to a sense of investigation. Thus impressed
we showered the tempting feathers and tinsel bright
upon this fascinating formation Avith fervent hope in
every cast, nntil we had about run through our entire
catalogue of artistic lures. "There," said Ned, pointing
Avith*iis index finger, "is eAddence of a sparse settlement,
if not complete desertion."
FoUowing the direction of
his significant finger, I saw two or three crawfish moving
along the surface of a honey-combed rock. This bold
and open display of these crustaceous crawlers satisfied
me that the game was further away, and, per order, the
music of the dropping blades was once more heard.
try a moimtain wall just ahead, rooted, massive
and majestic, that could tell the thrilling story of a thousand stormy winters, and which seemed to say to the
Prince of the powers of the air, as Shelley makes thd
Titan demi-god say to Jupiter

We

"Let alternate frost and fire
Eat into me, and be thine ire
Lightning, and cutting hail, and legioned forms
Of furies, driving by upon the wounding storms."

We

them, and hugely enjoyed them without even as much as
a tremor reminding us of the inversion of culinary order.
Not only that, but Louis Miron, one of Ned's old boatmen,
who was passing by us in a Mackinac, was called ashore
and invited to the feast of hot cakes and syrup, which he
and his helper dined on tdl they were filled to repletion.
Ned and he, after the repast, got down to the relation of
trout tales, while I hugged the shady side of a high cliff
a few feet away, and listened to the romances, edging a
word in now and then merely as an interrogation. Miron,
during the pow-wow, stated that a couple of anglers
stopped over night, a few days ago, at the mouth of the
Montreal River and caught the next morning at the first
rapids about half a mile up a dozen fine brook trout, a
place where you rarely get one, and where anglers seldom
fisli.
The river for many years has yielded no satisfactory
retiu'us, and I simply make the statement above as an
exemplification of trout turning up in unexpected places,
and that it is always best to practically illustrate before
passing judgment or passing by a stream in bad repute
with anglers. Miron was off long before us, and as the
rising breeze was just beginning to vibrate the foliage, he
caught it with his broad and clean white sail, and slipped
over the gentle ripples with a velvet smoothness to the
accompaniment of a tinkling symphony as pleasing as the
music of the wandering brook that comes from "haunts
of coot and hern."
As we intended fishing along the shore this side of Gros
Cap, 1 put my rod together and prepared for the pleasant
pastime, but counted no trout in advance, though I assure
you my heart was full of ardent hope.
About 2 o'clock we left the Uttle rocky cove, with a
slight breeze that seemed to shake out the fragrance of
the forest. It was fully a mile ahead before we would
reach the waters that we expected woifld yield us a few
of the handsome victims, and as the boys were indift'erent
about hoisting the makeshift, they pulled quite lazily and
carelessly, giving us a "fihe' opportunity to feast our eyes
upon the beetling cliffs and the huge rocks at the base,
many of which seemed to have human forms, and one
might imagine them great giants rising from the shore to
beckon you on to sweet repose or painful wakefulness.
We gave ourselves entirely up to the fancies that were
awakened, and felt as if we w^ere floating on the Vesuvian
bay, the sport of the wind; the freedom of the lake matching the freedom of the mountain outlook; the spirit as
light and glad as were the airy nothings in the sky that
gave it wing and made it tlieir confidant, "the whole
world moving to the rhythmical harmony that was borne
inttj the sUence of the soul as the message of Nature to

man."
Around some towermg and frowning crags just ahead,
which stood out in rocky raggedness, were the waters in
which we must display our skill to secure the quarry. At
once I took position at the bow, the post assigned to me,
and there I worked myself up to great expectations. Ned,

No one answers here to the pull of the string, and concluding all absent in the palatial subway, we still press on
and reach a Ioav range of hills SAvelling with the verdure
of the forest, and every curve of grace suggesting fairies
and frolicsome fays, and yet no fontinalis Avotdd break
through the sapphired deep to even glance at the fascinating flies so richly and deftly wrought:
"Alasl alas: no music of the silver spool,
No tinted trout with lures to fool."

A

caressing wind, manifesting an increasing desire,
carries us at random beyond these iUusive haunts, until
Ave come to a chevaux de frise of charred timber and
gigantic ramparts of rock in golden and silver light, and
once more strive to snatch a prize of beauty from this
wild solitude of grand fascination. It proves a dismal
faflure, and then on reaching an opening where rich
opaline tints are flashing and birds filling the air witli
sweetness, the lures again court the Avaters, and still no
scarlet Hebe arises to gladden us with emotions of delight.
now begin to feel as if the rainbow of promise is departing, and that all these magnificent homes in the deep
are a mere ignus fahms to the knight of the rod. Gros
Cap was just ahead, draped in a gorgeous tunic "whose
warp seemed to be aerial sapphire o'ershot with threads
of gold," and
"Standing alone twixt the earth and the heavens."

We

Here was our last chance, and if that failed we would
indeed be in the very abyss of despair, and doubtless
sound a retreat that Avordd SAveep us on to the raging
rapids below where solitude is unknown. The little island
shows a frowning front where many a mottled warrior
has fallen to the skill of the angler, and long before Ave
reach its seductive lairs Avhich lie all around it, our flies
are covering every inch of water in hopes of finding some
of the golden and scarlet-draped in their sportive revels.
The ambitious desire went not amiss, for I caught one
spangled knight and lost a black fly on another and a
weighty saA^age that must have been a redoutable athlete
in his race, for he took not only the fly, but part of the
leader, without the least particle of mannerism.
It was
simply a vicious snap, a sudden jerk, and that was the
end, quick and decisiA^e. The fly was replaced and the
work of alluring commenced afresh, but only one more
feeble rise Avas the result after a half hour's hard and
earnest work.
The breeze had noAA^ risen .sufficiently to make luxurious
sailing, and as Ned suggested it AA^as best to take a wind
Avhen you have it, it meant home and a termination of
the delightful trip. I acquiesced, and then that old
checkerboard of a sail Avas hoisted for the last time and
Ave were off for the "Soo" with the sun sinking AvestvA'ard
lower and lower, till it glowed in a globe of flame, from
the edge of Avhich the perfume of the invigorating balsam
saluted our senses with hill after hill of green A^erdure
arising before you strike the river and the low ridges.

who, of course, remained in the stern, was also in fervent
and doubtless counting his catch in the prospective.
Arriving at the flinty point we at last swung by it, and
then my flies were sent in search of S. fontinalis. Nothing Like the tOAver of a stronghold the lighthouse now greets
came of the fii'st dropping of tlie feathers, nor of the you, soon the sense of loneliness dei^arts, the rosy lights
second and the third, and not till full ten minutes after disappear, shadows fall around, and ere the entire drapery
the maiden cast did I receive a rise, and then, much to of night is drawn Ave are at the "Soo" with only the

glovr

my

disappointment, missed

it.

Once more the

artistic

lures, went out on a captivatmg mission, and this time a
tigerish trout was impaled as a fast companion of the

"royal coachman," and not liking the over-ardent company, made a terrible struggle for a separation Avith the
courage of a true knight errant. His strength and strategy
availed naught, and then he was carefully given over to
the artistic mercies of the guardian of the net, who laid
him tenderly away on the shad}^ side of the boat. He
was not above a pound and a half in weight, but such a
ravishing beauty that he must have idled many hours
under the gorgeous sunsets, for he had undoubtedly stolen
the lustre of tiieir hues. Ned was at it, shovel and tongs,
with his rod and flies, but they fell to no purpose, as it
was evident tlie census of this place was only coimted in
A'onder, where the sliadow of a passing cloud
units.
shows the scarred side of a declivitous rock, must assuredly
some
Apollo Belvidere of the icy deep.
repose
reach
it in a moment or two, and Ned, in expectancy, lets his
flies fail gently upon the surface, and then there is a sdvery
gleam, a violent splash, and a wolfish snap, and another
dandy, inlaid with opal and violet and dashes of orange
and amethyst, is singing his death-song with a bravery so
characteristic of this noble tribe. The victorious angler,
glowing with the excitement of the strife, renewed his
vigilance with an industry that kept his flies falling hke
snowflakes upon the long dark lines. It was in vain,
however, for these studded, striated and veined kziights
of the reef were either surprisingly limited in the waters
that should teem with them, or were not seeking to toy

We

with SLU'face illusions.
Reaching a ledge of rocks touched with a grace that

bright recollection of hapf)}^ days spent in the pursuit of
the gamiest flsh, whose ravishing charms of graceful
symmetry and matchless beauty haA^e been the theme of
poet and painter in every land where the gentle art is acknoAvledged as the contemplative man's recreation.

Alex. StareUCK.

Cincinnati, OhiO;

Black Bass at Clayton.

—

June 9. The black bass fishing is fair
Clayton, N.
at present. The bass have not yet coiiie up on the rocks,
but are still on the "white bottoms" and in the Aveeds.
The season Is about ten days to two weeks late. Nothingcan be done with flies at present, but there is promise that
the fly-fishing \vi\i be good in a couple of Aveeks.
were so fortunate as to secm-e the services of a most capital guide (said to be the best here), Stephen Layere.
He

We

an exceUent boatman and good cook; knows all the
and is untuing in his efforts to find the fish. As
a natural restflt our boat has been the most uniformly
successful of any; and on five evenings out of the last ten
days we found on returning home that we haA^e brought
is

best spots

in not only the most fish, but the heaviest as well. On
one occasion Ave had eight Aveighing 201bs. and on an,

other twenty weighing 401bs. During the last ten days
our best catches have been 38, 33, 31, 28, 20; total for the
ten days 214, for the three rods. The largest fish caught
Avas a 4-pounder, but several 3f 21 and 3-pounders have
been secured. Any fisherman or Avoman who would not
be comfortable at this house (the Hubbard) Avould be
hard to suit. Everything is done for one's comfort, and
the table is excellent, I trust the above details will be
interesting to you,
William Bunkjek.
,

'
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the initiated can speak. Resorting to expedients and exhibiting tricks, the Salmo salar has never been known to

LAC TSCHOTAGAMA.
"LA.BAS. Lac Tschotagama," said Frangois Goyon, taU,
gaunt, weather-beaten and gi-ay-bearded, the rugged,
stern Montagnais face lit with enthusiasm as he pointed
on the
to the dim Laurentian Peaks, shining far distant
other side of Lac St. .Jean.
as
paused
he
Peribonka,"
Grande
"Une belle rivierel La
the name of the river, gravely intoned, full of sweet
inan
creatmg
cadences and majesty, fell upon the ear,
definable sensation akin to the feeling caused by the naltbreed of the North Shore when one first hears them utter
the word "Labrador."
c 4.0,
their
Francois, oracle among voyageurs, spokesman ot
united experience and premier among the guides, addressthat
silences
by
ing us with laconic sentences, divided
spoke volumes the Indian nature would not deign to use,
tempting us to make the journey.
There we stood, that July morning, 1891, upon the
piazza of Hotel Roberval, Lake St. John, Arnie (Arnold
W. Koehler, of New York) and I, with the four ^halfbreed guides, Frangois, Josef Savoir, Davide Phdlipe
and Louis Tremblay. discussing whether we should
Eoberval stretched around us with a cordon
fo.
leu of Laurentian ranges, running around the rim
horizon like a necklace of sapphires, while
the
of
in its center lay Lac St. Jean, now ghstening in
the sun hke a great emerald, then changing into
a great turquoise, and then as fleecy clouds raced
across the sky neutraled into a great pool of quicksilver, smooth as a mirror, stretching far beyond
vision, until it was lost in
-

,

" The silvery haze of the

exhibit,

if

he possess them!

Furiously thrashing the water and rolling over and over
tlie surface, often until the line is inextricably tangled,
leaping high in the air, often five feet high, six to seven
times, savagely shaking his head; jumping slipping
somersaults with a splurge-Uke roll, darting again and
again toward the canoe and often under it, and then, infinite regret and chagrin, dashing with a wild jump into
the midst of the torrent and rushing far down the foaming current, until the white axle of the reel strikes terror
to your soifl and the slender 5oz. rod is unable to hold the
weight of line, with the ouananiche madly struggling to
escape an hundred yards away; when your only hope to
save the fish is to get on some rock in the midst of the
foam, with the Indian crouching at your feet, and give
the rod fair play, where the fish may fight in open water
thus the battle goes on.
Do you doubt that trout and bass are outclassed—that
this is a worthy rival of the Salvw solar?

on

—

—

m

mvasion of

its realm were resented.
Ofttimes when confidence is lost and the arm is
tired of
castmg the fly, one may loll indolently in the canoe
on a
mass of fragrant balm o' GUead and troll with
a 5oz rod
in a canoe dancmg on the seethmg watere
hke a cockle^
sliell, and a battle between the
instinct of the Indian
ouanamche to keep the canoe free from his rushes—and
the
fight goes on. Here is a fish whose
weight runs up to
31bs-which wages a te^ific^
^
rinVw
combat often lastmg an hour, straining dainty
coachwhip rods and sflken tackle like unto which verily
only

with a mirrory sheen of a

brilliant emerald green hue,
while along the shores it broke into filmy lace of
whitest foam, with bubbles gleaming Hke gems; and
as the water leaped over the fall it seemed to widen
like the flowing skirt draperies suggested by the

A

"There are magnificent falls and rapids filled with
salmon jumping and rising through the surge, and
trout leaping at the fly the instant it flits upon the
foam.
There you will get the salmon glittering
white and gleaming like burnished silver in the sun
fm-ther on at the Lac you will get them dark and
•gray, oftentimes quite black, but they aU fight like
devils!
lis se combattent commes des diables.'

glittering spoon or elusive flitting fly.
Who has not failed to rise the salmon, althouo-h his
dark, blmsh green shape could be seen
the pool and
had his patience tiled beyond expression after days
of
vam castmg? For that monarch wfll not rise to anything
save the fly, and often not even to the most
dainty cret^
tion of variegated feather. But the ouananiche
will seize
dartmg minnow or swirling spoon, or swimming or flitting
fly with an mdescribably savage ferocity,
as though the

which the ouananiche and "poisson blanche" can be seen
rising after the flies lighting on the brilliant bubbles.
At Frazier's Chute the river, passing down between
rocky cliffs, narrows into what Arnie aptly termed a "Vshaped corsage." It was strikingly appropriate. The
water rushing V-shaped to the point was like quicksilver,

problem of the bush!
"Eh bien, Frangois! Vous etes le premier des
guides, et si vous ne voyagerez pas a travers la i)luie
comme je veux je vous ne payerai pas pour le temps
que vous ne travaillez, pas, et de plus je vous ne donnerai rien a manger" (Very well, Frangois. You are
the chief. But you will travel through the rain as I
wish or I will neither pay you for the time you are
not going nor give you anything to eat).
short conference apart, the braves in. council.
Josef speaks in Montagnais, the alternative is accepted, on we go. M'sieur is recognized.
Across ]jortages where the men carried loads like
Duiles and through water-abandoned gorges, where,
w ith canoes on their shoulders, the guides went
leaping from rock to rock like goats, onward we
journeyed, up the gradual ascent of the river. Few
ouananiche, trout enough for two meals, caught
where we camped over night, beneath lynx heads
and claws nailed to trees, trophies of some long past
chase, and catching pike past aU. numbering, we
killed time and enjoyed the ascent until early in the
fternoon on the third day, we arrived at Lac
Tschotagama.
It is an irregular body of water
a' out eight miles long, at its widest extent about
two miles, shut in by lofty mountains jutting far
out in the lake, and covered with woods and thick
imderbrush, fragrant and odorous as aU Canadian

indifference.

now,

On

and on we journeyed.
What skies and what weather, Jupiter Pluvius! It
was rain morn and noon, rain by day and rain by
night.
But oh, what of that ci-y, nay half animal
plaint of the Indian guide, be he half-breed or fullbreed, that is never hushed when you wish to go on
in the rain, "ti-op mouiUe!" AVhen flour and bread,
tea and coffee, are mercUessly exposed to the downpour, while the bacon and all that rain woidd not
harm is carefully protected! How can you assert
yoiu- authority and settle that question, ugly and
always to be avoided, that yom* gniide must go as
and when you wish regardless of wet or dry, the

'

tumultuous, turbulent floods. Naturally a fighter, acquirmg highest development of muscle and form from habitat
and environment, the ouananiche savagely wars upon all
that dare mvade his realm, be it flashing phantom
min-

the Peribonka "une grande riviere!"

We

—

Within every intendment of his Montagnais patronymic
he has in miniature every attribute and quality that liis
royal progenitor, the Salmo salar of the Atlantic, possesses and a little more.
Beneath the thundering tons of water rushing over the
falls, amid eddies and whirlpools encu'cling like
miniature
maelstroms, under foaming torrents tossing logs and
drifting ti-ees like playthings, where never a salmon was
stabbed, and like unto only the trout of the Virgin Falls
upon the Nepigon, the ouananiche lives in a home of

is

way up the change and variety of the scenery is marvelous, for verily hath nature spoken "in various language." The river widens out for miles, threads a mazy
way through numberless islands covered with dense
gi-owth of fern and bush, tree and forest, or rising in
naked rocky shapes of strange misshapen form, barren,
with scarce a shrub thereon. It narrows down and pours
through gorges and precipitous passes with a deafening
roar, forming magnificent falls, with rainbows gleaming
whenever the sun shines. The flood rushing and whirling
over rocks and around points forms pools covered with
great patches of foam, sometimes a foot thick, oft times
quaintly rising in columns two or three feet high, through
the

Fickle as a woman's whim, lightly humored as a
spoiled beauty, we foimd the ouananiche in the
pools below the falls!
were indeed in sore
plight, for rig our flies as we might, cast as we
would, it was only few and far between, the ouananiche which we caught. Still, enough for camp,

summer dawn."

"Where the clouds kiss the mountains, is the
Lac, and thence the Grande Riviere pours down to
the St. Jean," said Francois pointing to the dark blue
peaks outlined against the Canadian sky, luminous
in the clear atmosphere, an hundred miles away.
"The whitefish, the large great pike," with what
contempt, but how vividly, how keenly, I call to
mind the softening of speech and mien as he said,
"La beUe truite et le beau saumon-ouananiclie! eh,
mes freres?" and then he looked at us. What need
of more words, Frangois?
Who could withstand such a temptation? Who
could be such a sceptic as to doubt the sincerity of
the voyageurs? Wiio could gamsay the kmgly sport that
awaited us beyond the blue mountains? for royal and
keen-edged as the quest for the Sahno salar, the sovereig-n
of all finny game, is the fight with the ouananiche.

But indeed

15, 1893.

simile.

I heard Josef Savoir say, "Alo tshipa miluetara.nts
epinan ka mishalits meshtoko mitshiuapits at uitsheutok tshe otinamok ounaniche kiemashimekushnete
shakaikants" (they would rather stay in the big
wooden house Hotel Roberval than go with us
and catch ouananiche and trout at the lake).
The strong contemptuous Montagnais accents arrested my attention and made me think of the
Nepigon, the Ottawa, the Everglades! Who does
not know the Indian's inbred dislike of the permanent home? Who that has fared these out-ways of
the woods has not seen some deserted log shanty or
abandoned tepee with birch bark strewn around
and the significant arrangement of poles, telling the
cause of abandonment? "Some man died there!"
The superstition that the spirit of the dead haunts
its earthly abode!
"Par ci par la, les ouananiche, six, ai, huit livres"
(here and there the ouananiche are 61bs, aye, 81bs.).
I shook my head doubtingly, whereupon Davide
indignantly ejaculated "Surement."
Amie laughed, and the others muttered their disapproval of Davide's interference as though Frangois
did not require any assistance to establish the ti'uth
of his statements and win us over.
"The river is filled with long Aveeds in which lurk
pike of an enormous size," and Frangois turned to
Davide put up his hand to show the
his confreres.
length of the fish, and J osef with a -ugh" nodded a
grave approval. Louis Tremblay, bearer of a name
which finds its echoes among the Gascon Crusaders
and the French Canadians of the sixteenth century,
leaned against one of the pillars with true Indian

—

[June

miniature Lake George.
On Dapplcr's Point we pitched our tents and jmt
everything in readiness for our stay of a week. It
was a beautiful day, the rain had stopped, the clouds
disappeared, and there was not a ripj)le on the lake.
Out on the water were great flocks of wildfowl, and
our eai s were fiUed with the call of ducks. Later
the fish began leaping from the water, "la truite,"
send 'ng widening circles of ripples, which rolled on
and on until broken by the "sortez le ouananiche,"
the «almon-like splurge of the beau saumon of the
forests; a

St. Jean region,
Excitedly, Frangois cried, the French instinct
stronger than the Indian, "Thshitajram, tshi uapamau a naie ouananiche, kushkants uets e kuashkotit,
usham meshte mishishto" (see the ouananiche jump
at the fly; what a big one), and the guides were talking
with each other, whether "les m'sieurs" we were satisfied
with the Lac.
On Friday Arnie determined the quality of the fishing
by bringing in two ouananiche of Bibs. each. What a pity
that Arnie so detests hard work that he Avill not even tell
of the struggle— of the battle royal with the only finny
antagonist worthy of being mentioned with the Salmo
He threw himself on the sand and stared first at
salar.
me and then at the fish. "By Jove! old fellow, just read
Victor Hugo fight with—devil fish— you know that's
about size of it!"
It was that afternoon we were all out on the lake in
the midst of sport when Joseph shouted, "Le feu!" and
before I knew what the excitement was, two canoes with
four guides madly, aye, frantically paddling, shot for the
shore with a wake bubbling and smoking behind us. I
thought it was a race, as the shirts faUing down showed
the muscles standing out in great cords and bunches as
the paddles smote the water and the canoe fairly leaped
beneath the impetus of the paddles. Then I looked up
and the whole camp seemed afire, with the flames leaping
from the grass and the smoke drifting in black clouds.
An hundred miles away from Roberval, and tents,
blankets, food and tackle all in flame! The canoe struck
the beach and fom- men rushed like deer up the shore. I
saw Josef and Davide throw themselves on the ground
and roU right into the fire. When Arnie and I got there
the fire was under control, but it was a close shave.
little carelessness in extinguishing the camp-fire—a httle
wind fanning the embers, a spark in the dry grass and,
what might be called a calamity, barely averted. But as
the guides brushed the ashes and coals from hair and
clothing, with pain kfller and whisky internally administered d la Irlandaise—as their reward, we laughed, but
I think just a Uttle hysterically on our part at least.
Saturday afternoon I reminded Davide of the "gros
plus gros brochet," "Oui, me voici, m'sieur," and they

Lac

"HER LADTSHIP'S AVORD WAS

LAW.''

My

favorite outfit is the Wood 4ioz. lancewood rod,
built for me by Thomas J. Conroy, with a "G" Hercules

water-proof silk line, a 6ft. salmon leader with a No. 6
Jock-Scott fly. Then, with a 31bs. ouananiche fairly
stabbed, the world, for the next hour to come, is forgotten,

"Eh, Fran^'ois," said

I,

coming back from Dreamland.

"C'est la verite," said Josef Savoir, and, surrendering,
get stores and needful kit from Mr. Kenna
of the Hotel Roberval, and have canoes and packs ready
for an early start in the morning.

we bade them

Simday, July
for captain

4, 1891,

the

and guides

steamer Undine waited
come from Mass to take us
the lake to the mouth of the
little

to

twenty-five miles across
river.
Scarce were we out, when a terrific storm broke
and followed us across the lake. Across and then backward and forward, this way and that, following little
bushes stuck in the shoals, running through imagined
channels, sounding with a pole, and the captain fiUing
the air with oaths in all tongues—Indian, French, Patois
and what not we tried for the channel and finally made
the block house.
Up the river, skirting the shores, trolling for brochet

—

we

wearied of their sight, we went along and caught
frantic leap in the air when stiiick with the
barbed hook, a brief thrashing of the water and the great
cowards came to the canoe without a struggle. Reaching
down and plucking them by the eves with second finger
and thumb, hfting them from the water, Josef Savoir
until
pike.

One

would dehberately take his knife and stab them in the
and with an Indian "ugh!" throw them in the
bottom of the canoe a gUttering mass of gleaming yellow,
golden spots, bronzed and copper sides, with shining eyes
and great cmel jaws filled with merciless fangs. I never
could find game qualities in any of the family Esocidce.'
From Francois in the bow and Davide and Louis in the
other canoe came laughter keenly merry with delight
over the slaughter, and applause for the skUl of Josef.
brain,

—

—

—

A

—

—

—

.
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got the canoe ready. I tied two large red-ibis flies to trail
after the silver spinner and we started for the further
As we reached the further side and
side of the lake.
ran into the cove Davide, turning to me, nodded and I
let the hne, a Conroy fifteen-thread Silver King, run out,
and the spoon, rotating in glittering revolutions, whirled
out of sight, amid "beau, beau," from the guides, and with
paddles so softly dipping that scarce a ripple was caused,
the canoe went noiselessly on.
As we rounded the point I cried, "Stop, a tree or the
bottom;" but a slackened line answered my call and Josef
sent the canoe on, when the line straightened and out of
the water rose a huge dark form that made my heart
jump to my throat and Josef cry "Sacre Dieu!" As if
caused by the fall of a great rock, rose a mass of water
caused by the splash of the fish. In less than an instant
the form darted straight toward the canoe with a white
foam lashed in its wake; it seemed to me impossible to
get out of the way. I heard Josef cry, "Ashekanush.
Then, as if by
tshilipi."
(Back the canoe, quick.)
juagic, the canoe swung round and shot backward at
the line
straightened
fairly
angles
that
right
to the fish,
out of the wator, leaving my face to the fish smart work
that! Another rise in the air, as the fish felt the stab of
the spoon, a quick slack of the line, a fall with a fountain rising around, a rapid hauling in until I had the hne
taut, and then the fish went to the bottom, where it sulked
and then slowlj^ came to the side of the canoe. What an
ugly brute how viciously merciless a pike looks in and
out of water, v/ith gavial muzzle and fangs and ej'es that
make you shiver. They picture the sightless eyes of the
drowned. Josef reached down and gripped the pike by
the eyes with thumb and second finger, and taking his
ready knife stabbed it in the brain and threw it in the
bottom of the canoe. What a monster! He was 52 in.
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seasons have alforded so much sport in recent
years to anglers in Canada as this spring time. Fishermen who could get away to our northern rivers and lakes
during the last half of May, were indeed fortunate beings.
The weather continues rather raw and cold, and so long
as the temperature of the water remains low. may we expect to find the monster fontinaliR postponing his summer sluggishness and descent to his deep-water hiding

Few

Fishing in Sullivan and Ulster.
7.
Editor Forest and Stream:
days' trip among the hills and .streams of Sullivan

Liberty, N. Y., .June

A

10

county has given me information that may^ be of interest
to your readers.
Starting over the New York, Ontario & Western R. R.,
EUenville, Ulster county, was the first stop. There we
found most of the waters closed streams, the overflow of
fish, however, affording fair trout fishing for short distances. The only open stream near the village is Rondout
Brook, where some good catches have been made this
season.

then returned by way of Summitville to South FallsThis is one of the best points to reach good fishing.
to the west is Pleasant Lake, well knoAvn as
one of the best points in the county for black bass. Two
miles north of this same station is Fallsburg, on the Neversink River, where are found trout of good size. The
same can be said of AA^'oodburne, a little beyond.
Eight miles further are the Neversink Flats. Here you
find fine trout streams, excellent hotels, and hacks meet
This is a good half-way
all trains at South Fallsburg.
place to the wilder sections around Claryville and DeWittI

burg.

Four miles

—

where the number of trout is legion.
Liberty also affords the best of accommodations, and

ville,

from here the places already mentioned can be

easily

reached as well as many others that interest a lover of
the rod and gun. It would be hard to find better pickerel
fishing than that at Stevensville Lake, six miles away.

—

At Loch Sheldrake, three

miles, bass

and pickerel are

plenty.

Livingston Manor and AVillowemoc need special mention, as the streams Beaverkill and Willowemoc have been
thoroughly enjoyed by fishermen this season. The tanneries which formerly dotted the small sti-earas in this
part of the country and completely^ destroyed the fish,

DAPPLER'S point, lac TSCHOTAOAiVIA

Lake Beauport has yielded plentifully the bright
places.
silvery trout for which its crystal waters are so widely
notedl 3Iessrs. H. H. Sewell, H. C. Austin and others ol
Lake St.
tlus city have been extremely successful there.
Joseph has also yielded better sport recently than foi
some three or four weeks past; especially during the pasi

week have a number of very heavy fish been taken fron
waters. In Lake Edward the spring fishing is always
good and this year is proving no exception to the rule.
J. U. Gregory and L. S. Odell of this city, whose angling
successes have long been widely known, took a numbei

its

of trout over 41bs. in weight out of this lake in the early
part of tlie week, the best fishing in this large body ol
water having been found near Shirt Point, oif the Brule,
and in t' e vicinity of the Press Club House, a short
distance north of 'Kit Clarke's Camp. The fishing al
these points and between the islands off Farnham"s
Camp, will continue good iintil the arrival of the dop
days, and then the fish will have to be sought in deeper
water or up Rat River. It will surprise nobody who
knows tlie beautiful lake to learn that a number of additional fishing camps are being built this year on its
shores.
The members of the Stadacona and Laurentide clubs
are vieing with each other as to the size of the tixjut in
their respective territories. In each of these tracts fish
have been killed this spring exceeding olbs. in weight.
Messrs. J. L. Bell, Frank HoUoway and Thomas, have
been extremely successful on the Stadacona lakes, and
Messrs. E. B. Garmeau, L. Stafford and others have done
s]3lendidly on those of the Laurentide lakes.
The spring fishing for ouananiche has so far proved exceptionally good, and some anglers have killed over forty
in a single day*. Mr. E. J. Meredith, N. P., has had
splendid sport in the mouth of Metabetchpuan. Ouellet's

PIKE AND OUANANICHE.

long, 17in. in girth,

mouth

llin.

wide,

and weight 471bs.
Sunday morning, the

cat's tail and the mare's tail floating lazily across the sky, casting great shadows on the
moimtains and changing the turquoise blue of the lake
into pearl gray. Not a ripple on the mirrory stretch of
waters and "Sortez le ouananiche." "Sortez pas, c'estune
traite," from the guides (That is a oiiananiche jumping.
No, it is a trout.) "Well, Arnie"^ but that individual
wtis reading "Thomas-a-Kempis" under the mosquito
canopy, with blue wreaths from the fragrant bouquin
blown around him. I could not endure it. "Francois,
"At once m'siem-."
sliall we try la roche noir?"
Black Eock, that had been pointed out to us again and
again, jutting out into the lake miles away. Black Rock,
like unto which no place could be found, and whereof the
fabulous to the verge of language had been told.
An hour and a half later I retui-ned. What success did
I have?
I think of the old lines always chanted in the old
Who does not recall "Vos Cyclops" and
univei-sity days.

their season.

Quarles and The Catfish.

—

ending with "Hsec olim meminisse javabit."
"He [myI quote from the Quebec ChronicJe, July 24:
mentioned as a specimen of fishing on the lake,
catching three ouananiche weighing 211bs. three speckled
trout weighing ITlbs. and two pike weighing 221bs. all in
an horn- and a half."
,

,

of the ti-out weighed 81bs. the skin of which I took
to Roberval. If Col. James L. Breese and Mr. Louis
Webb should read these lines, I wonder if they will
remember our conversation as to the fight I had to capture the big fellow. Mrs. Beemer declared the trophy
worthy of a place on the walls of the Hotel Eobeiwal, and
there it hangs to-day. Her Ladyship's word was law and
,

A iT-POUND

pncE.

"Lac Tschotagama."

I

—

E'en weave

Mute

it

as thou

wilt,

thy garden musters

hints of ditties to inspire the lute,

And to thy

face and sense stoop mingled clusters
Of glowing flowers and fruit.

Wednesday we
supped at the
way home,

left
Islaxid

the lake, and Friday night we
House, Grande Dechai-ge, on our
E. J. Myers.

weedless hook. Verily science is making rapid strides,
although many suggestions are due to accident. This
tale is undoubtedly true, for I find, upon consulting the
map, that there is a Tippecanoe River which runs througli
Indiana, which proves beyond a shadow of a doubt that
the story is true. Alas, for the probity of fishermen when
it becomes necessary to furnish proof in order to substanThis is the adventurQ: "Winamac,
tiate their exploits.
John Quarles has for a long
Ind., June 7.— [Special].
time been in great misery because of an ingrowing nail
on one of his big toes. Yesterday he went on a fishing
excursion along the banks of the Tippecanoe River, and
after a while he fotmd a nice shady spot, and seating
himself, pulled off his slipper. As he was rubbing his
aching toe a bright idea came to him. Were he to hold his
foot in the water it might ease the pain. He did so, and
Sudthe sensation was so pleasant that he went to sleep
denly he was aroused by something laulling at his sore
He gave his foot a tremendous jerk and landed a
toe.
He lost his toenail in the operation, as it
101b, catfish.
remained in the fish's mouth, but is a gain'^r tiiereby. for
Old Avalanche.
his toe gives him less pain to-day."

—

self]

dared not transgress it.
So many pleasant hours, kindnesses and gracious courtesies went into the days spent at Roberval ^the gems in
the filagree of the necklace, the colore in the painting,
days stolen from sport. Some message then to Roberval:

T.

Chicago, 111., June 8. The following special was cut
from one of our daily papers, and it interested me inasmuch as it has given me a clue to the invention of a new

—

One

xn

have nearly all been given up, and where a few years ago
no ta-out co\ild be found there is now a goodly nunilier.
and this stocking of the streams is increasing every year.
Excellent shooting can be found at nearly all these
places for partridge, rabbits and some larger game in

broad

tail 9in.

Al

Lac Tschotagama.

mouth of the Ouiatchouan, has also afforded
large catches to Messrs. Bailey and Floyd of
.John Wallace of Ansonia and Frank Ross of
Quebec, the latter of whom took seventy fish last week,
some weighing 61bs. each.
Senator Read and party have returned from their visit
to Lake Kiskisink with glowing accounts of their sport
there. Mr. and Mrs. G. AA''. Davis, Stewart Davis, W.
Austin, and servant from Narragansett Pier, R. I., are
in town, on their way to the Cascapedia to fish for
salmon.
E. T. D. ChaJiIBERs.
Quebec, June ^

pool at the

some very
Boston,

A Casting Record.
New York. — Editor Forest and Stream: At a casting
New Dorp. S. I., May 30, the following long distance casts were made by Mr. E. Holzinan
and witnessed by seven other reputable fishermen. The
distance was measured off by myself. Ten consecutive

tournament held at

casts

were made by E. Holzman on perfectly level ground

8ft. Sin. bamboo rod, 2-0
line, 2^oz. sinker:

with

1st cast

3d cast
3d cast fouled
4th cast
5th cast

240ft.
257ft. 4in.
1 65ft.
245ft.
253ft.

patent reel 18-thread linen
6th
7th
8th
9th
10th

cast
cast
cast
cast

cast

255ft.

2im.
^Ift. 9m.
25eft. 4in.
256ft.

A. H. D.

FOREST AND STREAM.

820
CHICAGO AND THE WEST.

[June

June .9.—The dispatches have the following: "Springfield. 111. June 5.—Ex-Representative George Langford,
of Havana, who was a member of the Thirty-fourth General Assembly, is slated to be made State Fish Commissioner to succeed Col. Bartlett, of Quincy. It has been
understood that Mr. Langford would also succeed Col.
Bartlett on the United States Fish Commission, but there

15, 1893.

"FOUEST AND STREAM" PISHING POSTALS

,

[Prom a

Staff Correspondent.}

at Gogebic.
Chicago, 111., June 3.— Not long ago I wrote Mr. S. D.
Thompson, who has lately opened public quarters and
cottages on the north end of Lake Gogebic, to learn some-

Camping

thing about the facilities for camping parties in his neck
part for
of the woods. This I did partly for myself and
the benefit of a gentleman and his wife, who were debating over the question of a two months' residence under
canvas at Gogebic, and who were somewhat deterred by
reports that the shores of the lake are not suitable for
camping. Mr. Thompson replied as follows May 29:

m

You can find excellent camping gi-ounds on Lake Gogebic, as good
as any place. It is a mistake about the shores of the lake bemg too
high. You can find first-class camping grounds right close to our
house, and I assure vou that I will do all in my power to make you
comfortable, and will' furnish you with all Iciuds of supplies at cost.
I
You can obtain everything you want from me and not be robbed.
come rn
shall take especial pains to make your stay pleasant if you
transmy vicinity. AVill nicer you at the station with the steamer and witiun
port you and j'onr traps all right to first-class camping grounds
a mile of the house, or even nearer should you pi-efer. At the same
time you will be located on good bass fishing grounds and withm easy
distance of excellent trout streams.
wife, beI sincerely trust that you will come, also Mr. B. and his
cause I want you to know this country and can guarantee you a good
time and lots of fish. I have had quite a number of people here
already and some good catches have been made Messrs. H. F. Dillon,
E. E. Bennett and D. W. Mulvane, of Topeka, Kan., have just left here
after a two weeks' stay, during which time they had excellent Ashing,
taking in one day forty-seven black bass that weighed ISGlbs., largest
one weighing SJ^lbs. Mr. Eobt. Hammell (Chicago Board of Trade
man) and his wile are staying here now, but are a couple of days away
to the Cascades for trout. 1 expect they will bring in some beauties,
as the trout caught there ai-e all large. Mr. Arthur T. Whitman and
wife will arrive this T. M. Mr. W. is secretary of the Northwestei-ii
Mr. E. L. Baker and wife of tlic
IfertiliKing Co. at Union Stock Yards.
J. I. Case Threshing Macliine Co., at Racine, have just left after a very
successful week's black bass fishing.
One thing noticeable is that nearlj^ all the fish caught so far ai'e
large ones. I trust that you will come up and take some of them.
Mr. Thompson

himself a fishei'man, and I feel a bit
inclined to advise Gogebic tourists to go against his game
at the Instep House, the more so because of his frank disclaimer of intention to rob visiting sportsmen. There has
been too much disposition toward robbery at Gogebic and
many other places in our north country. Of this I had
some experience last week, about which I intend to write
as soon as I have time.

A

A few

Practice

IVIeet.

Neversink (FaUsburgh), N.

of the Chicago Fly;Casting Club met
for the first club contest at Washington Park last WedMr. Elmer E. Wilkinson won the club medal,
nesday.
casting 68ft. Mr. B. W. GoodsaU was second with 65ft.

members

ing 161bs.

A

In

Mr.W.
Co.,

tine

The Bass Are Beginning.
this city

has caught seventy -two

bass and pike so far this spring, fishing at Twin Lakes,
Wis. Ml-. F. B. Davidson has had fair sport at Momeiice!
Mr. C. F. Johnson, of the Waltjnian Mfg. Co., with
Messrs. J. and Arthur Rossiter, spent four days in the
Pox Lake region, taking in all forty bass. The season is
not yet fuUy on, but the bass are beginning to bite.

Trout This Weelc.
Trout fishing in Wisconsin and the north peninsula
should be good this coming week, barring heavy, local

Good advices and personal inspection the past
week sliow that the streams are rapidly reaching the
proper stage. The trout are moving out'from imder the
dams into the riffles and pools, and are rising much more
freely and boldly than any time before during this season.
They are just beginning to take the fiy keenly enough to
rains.

make

sport.

A

Princely

Gift.

One day this week news came over the wire that the
town of Fargo, N. D., was in ashes, That same day there

started from Chicago to Fargo a carload of provisions
It
sent by one house, that of Montgomery Ward & Co
and it went not by freight, but by the fastest express. It
had no C.O.D. on it, but was absolutely free, the princelv
gift of this unique Chicago firm.
Among other thin^-s

was

this car contained lo.OOOlbs. of flour, 10 barrels of
bacon,
10 barrels of ham, 10 barrels of corned beef 2 00011)s of
sugar, l,0001bs. of rice, oOOlbs. of coffee, SoOlbs. of
tea.
The resom-ces of this great house in the sportin"- goods
trade may be argued from its action in a matter like
this
One likes to write of magniflcent things, and this was

magnificent.

We have over 400 customers in Fargo,' said Mr
C
Thorne, the youthful-looking but long-headed yoiint^

W

E. Pond, representing the Horton Manufacturing
of the Bristol steel rod, teEs me of a trip with

makers

.

who

manager of tliis house, "and we wanted
them to feel that we would do as we had been done by
The car went as fast as it coidd go short of telegraph the
day after the fire, and I heartily hope it may' be of
benefit
to them out there in their trouble."
I asked Mr. Thorne how the State of
Dakota steod in
order of magnitude of trade with the house,
and he re-

"The DaJcotas are good States for us—among the first.
The order isl hnois, Iowa, Nebraska, Kansas.
theDakotas,
iexas and Colorado. Singularly enough. Florida
is the
eighth or nmth State in volume of business
for us
It
omes from all over tlie Union."

—Trout

now

fishing

though the season was very late. The fishing shows
no improvement over last year, to say the least, and the
on,

general opinion

bound

among our fishermen

—

is

that our trout

Six-inch law a dead
to go and that soon.
letter, as usual, and hundreds of small trout being talsen
are

away every week.

But few large trout are taken here,

but many brooks are full of small ones
the season opened.

—or

were,

when

Lancewood.

—

Anglesea, N. J., June 10. The black drum fishing has
been unusually good on Delaware Bay two and three mUes
from the Cape May lighthouse. When the wind is south
or southwest many big fish (drum) have been pulled in
out of the wet; 18 were caught last week from the Iron
Pier in one day. The fishing will be good till J uly, and
the drum are caught at flood tide and young ebb. Tiie
supply of sea bass is still unlimited, but nobody can tell
where the weakfish and sheepshead have gone to. They
have not put in appearance off Cape May county.
j. M. S.

fishermen.
last

first

of the season,

and

many

bass, kingfish and flounders.
The largest
drum, and the prize winner as far as heard from along
the beach, was caught by Mr. W. C. Banning. It weighed
T61b8. good weight.
Jas. Boothroy caught six drum in
one day. Three of liis catch weighed over 1601bs. The
firet sheepshead of the season was caught in the Inlet on
Saturday by Mr. A. Adams, Sr. It weighed Tibs. Messrs.
Young and McSliea, the owners of the pier, have at all
times lines and bait for fishing, so a person can spend an
hourM)¥ a day just as suits him, and does not have to be
bothered with any preparations to fish.
Habey.

ATLANTIC CITY DBIIM AND DKUMMERS.
Three black drum caught at Atlantic City Pier, N.
Lanning. See "Pishing Postals."

In addition to the eighteen drumfish caught

week were two weakfish, the

a great

hy Mr. W. C

Bloominqburg, Sullivan County, N. Y., June 12.—B. B.
Williams and John Wilkin, of Middletown, N. Y., caught
this week 1,000 trout, the largest and nicest catch I have
seen this season, four days' fishing. Prospect good for
a friend, Mr. Johnson, taken in New York just before he
coming week. Thos. Perry and wife, Theo. Perry, Byron
left for Chicago this month.
They Avent to Loon Lake in Perry, Fred. Henry and lady, George Hunter, Alex. Skinthe Adirondacks, but soon left for Black Lake via Morrisner, Wes. Decker, Chas. Worcester, chief engineer Midtown, and there they had fine sport, taking, the first day,
dletown State Hospital, George Palmer, P. Van Gorden,
50 bass and wall-eyed pike, the largest bass weighing
all of Middletown, N. Y., one day's fisKing June 10, 168
lilbs.
The second day they had even better sport, and fine j)ickerel in Yankee Pond. Fishing
good.
their two days' catch there was in all about 150 fisli. runDell Case.
ning as heavy as "54 )s. At Clayton they found the water
too high and the wind heavy.
We do not have fishing so
Eagle River, Wis., June 9.—In the Twin t/akes "waters
good as the above anywhere about here.
E. Hough.
Mr. C. L. Sherman, of Leavenworth, Kan., caught on
909 Security Buii.ding, Chicago.
June 3, in three hours' fishing, 50 wall-eyed pike, weight
901bs. June 4 he caught in two hours' fishing 25 pike,
Adirondack Trout.
Abe Steindler, of Leav391bs., and one black bass l^lbs.
Clear Pono, Franklin County, N. Y., June 5. ^There is enworth, caught on June 3 8 black bass, weight 14lbs.
B. F. K.
no place probably in the North Woods that offers as largest 41bs.
much sport to the lover of trout fishing (bolli brook and
lake species) as Lake Clear. Though unknown to a large
Liberty, N. Y., June 6. The trout fishing has been
portion of our fishermen, it has its regular patrons who poor for the last two or three weeks, although this wai-m
come each year. Only two miles from Lake Clear Station weather may make them hungry. Most of the fishermen
on Dr. Webb's new road, it is easy of access for those are turning tlieir attention to pickerel and are making
contemplating a fishing trip from the metropolis in com- good catches in StevensviUe Lake, Revona Lake and Hills
paratively a short time, considering the distance. In Pond. I caught twelve in HiUs Pond weighing 211bs.
May and June there is trolling for both varieties, and
Geo. Cooper.
during August fly-casting at the mouths of the brooks.
E. D. Griswold, of Brooklyn, prominent as an admirer of
N,
Y.
(FaUsburgh
Neversink,
Station), June 13.—R. B.
the latter method, has here succeeded in capturing 18 one MacLea, R. Kenneth MacLea and J. B. Burt fished the
afternoon wbieli dressed IGlbs., several weigiiing over Neversink two days; caught 330 trout. R. K. MacLea
Louis U. PiLlsbury, warden of Blackvvell's Island, caught two weighing 3flbs., one l^lbs., the other 21bs,
21bs.
and an old-time patron of these waters, killed 96 in four Stopped at Fr eer's Hotel. H, S. Blake. Neversink, one
days, 7 weighing over 2lbs. Lakers are equally as numer- day's fishing. Hall's mill to covered bridge, about five
ous and are fast increasing owing to the large amount of miles, caught 97. Fom- weighed olbs 2oz, lib. 15oz., lib.
fry deposited each year. Messrs. E. E. Daiiino-, J.
8oz., lib. Icy/,, and 15oz respectively; total weight 171bs.
Gardner and H. Schneider, all of Troy, returned' liome Stream just about right and good prospects for ten days.
last week after a weeks stay, with lOdlbs.
Hon. Henry Fish taking both flies and bait. My best catch on this
H. Porter, of New Y^ork, was"'equally as successfui after a stream.
F. Freeb.
J.,

11

;

—

—

W

few days'

visit.

In looking over the hotel register this

—

is

phed:

10,

Atlantic City, N. J.—Last week eighteen drumfish
were caught on the pier that extends from the board
walk (Atlantic City's promenade on the beach) out into
the ocean. For 250ft. back from the end each side of the
pier is now lined each day with people, some fishing, and
others taking the benefit of the sea ah- and watching the

'

gentleman

Vermont.—Waterbnry, June

East.

10,000 acres about the Interval

Payson of

Prospects for fishing are the best this season.

Frank Dean.

fishing season is now on, the fish are rising well,
both bass and trout, and a number of parties are starting
Wausaukee Club is sending up a good delegation to
out.
Mr. W. H. Comstock
its pretty lodge in the pine country.
'party goes to Twin
tries the Kankakee Saturday.
Lakes (near Genoa Junction) and yet another to the Madison Lakes, Wisconsin. These should have pleasant sport
On the whole it has been a
if the good weather holds.
late season, and the tackle dealers also report this.

The

Anotlner Ciiicago Club.
The Waltonian Club, capital stock $100,000, with|50,000
to be paid in, has been organized, with grounds of about

J. R.

June 9.— Two large Cal-

Y^.,

were caught to-day by Mr. J. Brown of New
York, one weighing lUbs., the other 21bs. 8o7,. They were
taken near Johnson's saw mill. He caught twenty-two
other trout ranging from 7in. up to 9in., the whole weighifornia trout

Are Starting Out.

pionship medals, tor competition in a world's tournament,
to be held about Aug. 9 (Walton's birthday), and $10 each
for three club medals. Mr. C. F. Johnson was chosen
captain of the tournament team, he to choose twelve men,
the same to go at once into practice. The first club contest will be held Wednesday next, at Washington Park.
The Walton Lodge is well along, thanks much to Mr. E.
E. Wilkinson's personal work. Director-General Davis
holds out good j)romise that a platform for casting may be
erected over the water near the lodge.

Mr.

—

this."

Fly-Casting Tournament.
The Chicago Fly -Casting Club met Friday evening, and
listened to the report of the tournament committee. It
was decided to appropriate $180, $50 each for three cham-

Rollins was interested in the organization of the Wausaukee Club. The gi-ounds of these clubs are about 250 miles
north of Chicago. The attractions are trout, bass and
deer.
It is a pleasant summer country and in the center
of a good fishing region.

luck,

AsBURY Park, N. J., June 9. The largest pickerel ever
taken in Deal Lake was captured Wednesday by Fred
It was a female weighing 6^1bs.
Nelson
of this place.
is
Our veteran angler, William Brumaker, of Trenton, N. J.,
Has No Family?
If He
drumfisli
21
lbs
from our pier yesterday. Kingcaptured a
The Sni Ecarte Club, of Hannibal, Mo., send me the fish are numerous but they are all taken in the pounds.
None, so far, have been taken by the anglers.
Prospects
following invitation:
L. H.
"Yotuself and family are cordially invited to attend the are good from now on.
Fishing
and
Hunting
Ecarte
Sni
annual fish fry of the
Thousand Island Park, N. Y., June 11.— Mr. George
Club at their club house, Friday, June 16, 1893.''
The above is all right, and I know I can eat as much Penn, of the firm of Penn & Lee, of Syracuse, made a
fried fish as anybody, but I don't like such careless allu- nice catch of fifty black bass near Thousand Island Park,
Suppose he didn't have any River St. Lawrence, on Friday last. His friends at home
sions to a fellow's family.
family, he couldn't come and eat fried fish at all. This received them in good shape by express on Saturday.
Inglehardt & Hadcbck.
ought
to be open to the world.
Fried fish
basis IB unjust.

now some doubt about

is

Farm of Mr. C. E. Rollins,
near Wausaukee station, Wisconsin, on the Milwaukee &
Northern E,. R. This project was mentioned in an earlier
issue.
Next Wednesday night, Mr. Rollins, accompanied
by Messi-s. C. F. Johnson, H. L. Stanton and Chas. Loughridge, of Chicago, with Col. Choffey, of Kentucky, will
leave for a week's trip at tlio club grounds. It"is purposed to spend about $35,000 in a hotel and cottages. Mr.

Send lis a postal card report of your oivn luck, your partner's
your neighbor's luck, your father- in-laio's luck. And— her luck.

many others.

Two

speckled trout taken from tliis lake four years ao-o by two
gentlemen from New Haven, and which now adorn the
oflice of Paul Smith's, weighed 5i and oflbs, each.
These
are among the largest of their kind ever secured in the
North Woods, and bear testimony to the future in store
for

Lake

Clear.

''Game Laws in Briefs

j_

June,

1S93, revised.

Game and

q

Fish laws
of all the States, Territorie.H and Provinces. Correct, reliable, hand
somely illmirated. Published by the -'Forest and Stream.''
Sold by
aU dealers. Price SB cents,

Port Henry, N. Y., June 2. I returned last night
from a prospecting trip after some of the brown trout
that I have planted in the watei-s around here for the last
four or five years. In Towner Pond tliree were caught,
weighing resj)ectively 41bs. 2oz., lib. 9oz., the third by a
ma.n who measured his but did not have any scales, and I
could not get to him with mine; the fish measured 13in.
These fish were planted there four years ago this spring,
none being there before. In Duck Puddle I did not succeed in getting any, although they say that very large
ones haA^e been seen j umping there. Trout Pond, where
I planted both the brook and brown trout, and which had
some brook trout before, yielded two browns weighing
S^lbs., 2flb. and one brook of 2ilbs. weight.
This speaks
pretty well for stocking, doesn't it?
W. C. W.

——
June

;

:

.

FOREST AND STREAM.
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Blooming Grove Park Trout.
Chestnut Hill,

Phila.,

I think it would interest many of your readers
are members of the Blooming Grove Park Association, in Pike county. Pa,, to know the result of the trout
fishing in the streams owned by the club and in Lake
Giles, as shown by tlie records of the club.
The season open April 1, and from this date to May 31,
inclusive, there were trout taken as f oUows

timents of their respective clubs, because they are chosen by
compulsion among New York men, and, of course, cannot
represent the sentiments of a club in another locality existing imder different conditions. In what wa,y would this be
changed if under the new rule, five clubs shotrld be repre-

Uttml

June 8.—Editor Forest and

Stream:

who

,

Comiiiiinications for pulMcatton relating to business
should hekuldresscd, to the Forest and, Stream Pub. Co. If
addressed to an individual they vMl be subject to delay in

that indAvldjuaVs absence.

FIXTURES.

average w't, 7-Moz.
In Lake Giles
913; weight, <14Slbs;
In Blooming Qrora. 967; weight, 3a6',6lbs.; average w't, SSqOz.
In Shohola
787; weight, 240%lbs.; average w't, moz.
Totals

2,066

IjOOa^'jelbs.

av.

about

6oz.

In Lake Giles the fish were taken by 214 rods=2 iVbs.
per rod. In the Blooming Grove 69 rods=4|lbs. per rod.
And in the Shohola 46 rods=5Hbs. per rod.
This is a remarkable showing for Pennsylvania stream
fishing for two montlis of the season. During June
larger fish will doubtless be taken by Aj'-'fishermen in the
open waters of the Shohola and Blooming Grove.
Many baskets have been taken with bait from the
Upper Shohola weighing from 8 to lOWbs., for tlie limit
per rod 25 fish.
It is true that the large fish were put in the streams
from the hatchery last March, but the fish are in fine condition

and afford good

Piscatoe..

sport.

DOG SHOWS.
Aug. iO to Sept. a.— Blue Grass Kennel Club, at Lexington, Ky. Mr.
Roger Williams, Sec'y.
Sept. 19 to ;i-3.—World's Fair, Cihicago. W. I. Buchanan, Chief Dept
of Agriculture.
Sept. 11 to 15.— Toronto, Canada.
.

C. A. Stone. Sec'y.

FIELD TRIALS.

Sept. 4 —Northwestern Field Trial Club's second annual trials, Manitoba. Thos. Johnson, Sec'y, Winnipeg.
Sept, 12.—Manitoba Field Trials Club's Trials, Souris, Manitoba. E.
D. Adams, Sec'y, Winnipeg.
Nov. 6.— United States Field Trials Club's Fall Trials, Bicknell, Ind.
P. T. Madison, Sec'y, Indian.apolis.
^ .„ . ,
„^
I^ov, 7.— International Field Trial Club's Fourth Trials, Ohatham,
Out. W. B- Wells, Sec'y, Chatham.
Nov. 1.5.— Ohio Field Ti-ial CluVs Second Trials, Cantbn, 0. C. V.
Lellinger, Sec'v.
Nov. 15.— American Field Trial Club Trials, at Carlisle, Ind. W. J.

Beck, Sec'y, Columbus. Ind.
Nov. 20.—Eastern Field Trial Club's Trials, at Newton, N. C.
Stake Nov. 16. W. A. Coster, Sec'y.

Mem-

bers'

A Large Chinook Salmon.
A ROYAL Chinook salmon, weighing 821bs., was received
by President Myers of the World's Fair Commission
yesterday from Hapgood & Co., well-known Columbia
River cannerymen. This big fish, which Mr. Myers says
is the largest and finest specimen of its kind he has ever
seen, was taken from the Columbia River near Oak Point
by Henry Frischkorn early yesterday morning. It is ilit.
in length and measures 40in. in circumference. The
monster was at once shipped to Smith & Lovett, of Oregon
City, who have offered to freeze all fish for the World's
Fair free of charge. To encase this salmon it will take a
solid block of ice 6ft. in length, 30in. in width and 24in.
in thickness. By a slow freezing process the ice wUl be
kept clear as crystal and when the fish is ready for shipment it wiU appear as fresh and beautiful in form and
color as when taken from the cold waters of the ColumWhile on its way to Chicago, the big block of ice
bia.
will be encased in an air tight box, and carefully packed
freezing
mixture. The express charges will be in
in a
excess of $60 unless the railroads are willing to give reduced rates. It is safe to say that a more unique exhibit,
in the fisheries department at least, will not be found in
the whole of the "White City." Portland Oregonian,

1894.

T.
.Jan. 29.— Southern Field Trial Club's Trials, New Albany, Miss.
M. Brumby, Sec'y. Marietta, 6a.
Feb. 19.— United States Field Trials Club's Sprmg Trials, Grand
Junction, Tenn. P. T. Madison, Sec'y, Indianapolis, Ind.
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A.

At a meeting

K.

C.

of the Great

MANAGEMENT.
Dane Club

of

America, held

at the Astor House, New York city, among
other important business, the following resolution was
unanimously adopted: "-Resolved, That the position taken
by the delegate of this club to the A. K. C. be unqualifiedly
indor.'^ed and approved, and that this report, along with this
resolution, be forwarded to the different leading sporting
W. H. Shepard, M.D., Secretary.
papers "

•June

7, 1893,

sented by on e person. If these five clubs attended strictly to
their business and took interest enough, this one person
would possibly have to represent five different official
If the different clubs
opinions and his own besides.
do not direct the actions of their representatives
own fault and neglect. If thirty-three
it is
their
clubs to-day instruct their delegates to vote for Mr. Jas.
Watson's amendments, the latter would become law, and it
seems to me that as long as sub-clubs pa.y their dues, appoint delegates and let the delegates go on without instructions there can be nothing radically wrong with the A. K.
C; otherwise these delegates would be instructed. Any subject, by-law or rule of iherit, and clearly to the benefit of the
doggy world, I woidd ask you, gentlemen of the Great Dane
Club, to make a te.st case of and to submit it to the A. K. C.
through your own or some other delegate, and I am convinced that the majority of the A. K, C. will be with you
for its adoption. This majority is not within an advisory
committee, is not within a i-ing of thirteen; this majority is
the majority of direct representatives of clubs located in the
different sections of this great country.
I now refer you, gentlemen, to the attempt to monopolissethe power, at present resting in the hands of a majority of
representatives of dog clubs, by lodging it for three years
with thirteen gentlemen to be chosen out of fifty delegates.
The canvass for the adoption of these amendments seemed
to me to be very peculiar. I noticed that delegates were
buttonholed by a promoter, and in the case of one delegate,
I can positively prove that an inducement was offered
This gentleman was told that if he would
for his vote.
vote in favor of establishing the power of the "unlucky
thirteen," he would afterward become one of the "lucky
thirteen." I confess that this action naturally prejudiced
me very much, because our old .system does not admit of
such lobbyism. The last time our president was unaniyear before that he
mously elected during his absence.
was elected in spite of his protest and of his declaration
that he could only devote just so much time to the A. K. C.'s
What a characaffairs, owing to the pressure of business.

A

On one side a gentleteristic difference between two men.
man who favors the tearing down of present institutions,
who has been ambitious to become a delegate and sought

office, and then declares that there
something "practically burlesque" about the A. K. C; on
the other side, our present president, solicitous at all times
I beg to make the following statement in support of the to give way to a man who can devote more time to the affairs
position I have taken in favor of the maintenance of the of the club, and yet he is unanimou.sly preferred before parpresent constitution and system of the American Kennel ties who seek offices. Suppose that amendment had been
Club; and also subjoin my arguments against those ofEered adopted and the thirteen members elected, seven of them
by the originators and supporters of the amendments as sub- being elected with the same "inducement" as the delegate
mitted at the meeting of the A. K. C. held May 18. My ob- mentioned above (1 cannot resist the temptation to spin out
ject is to convince you that, although some egotistical, ex- the thought), who would have been the president of that
aggerated and often false statements have appeared against committee? The man elected would have been the same
that club in its present form, there is nothing wrong with it. one w^ho tried to elect seven of the thirteen in the manner
This state of affairs I submit, compelled
I beg to review some of these hostile paper reports and more intimated above.
especially the exaggerated speeches made in .support of the me to look upon the amendments as drawn up, though I
June 1.
movement for a change of affairs, and I think you will con- am sure in good faith, by Mr. .James Watson as an attempt
clude, as I do, that the dignity and strength of the A. K. C, to break down all there is good about the A. K. C. If I am
Serviceable Fishing Boat.
and not its alleged weakness, allows it to remain silent. sent to the A. K. C. only to be instrumental in concentrating
1.
Lake,
Mich.,
June
Editor
Ceotral
Forest and Every delegate of the A. K. C, however, as I perceive the the w^hole power into the hands of a few promoters of a
must, in a measure, consider himself responsible scheme, 1 wish to lay down my office and you may elect
Stream: In ihe last instalment of "Kjngfisher's" notes on situation,
for the action and the policy of that body. As a delegate some one else less scrupulous in this direction. Under the
our "Big Bass wood" trip, he makes mention of a small for another club for the past eighteen months, I have made present system I can, even if in the minority, record my
boat which belonged to the family of our cook, and which it my business to study and watch the policy and proceed- opinion and thus protect myself against being identified
we used and found very satisfactory in a seaway. Mr. ings'of the A. K. C. very closely, and I wish to come before with the perpetrators of a bad measure or rule.
Geo. F. Dyer recently wrote me that he wished to buUd my club now and declare that the A.K.C. is all right. InasDr. Perry wanted to go on record "for this proposed reso
some boats on the same model, and as he had noticed that much as your club has been formed but recently, I consider it lution," and made two .«peeches which, I claim, are contrathe colonel and I were one day taking measurements of advisable to answer, for the A.K.C, those inspired newspaper dictory of each other. He says. "There is much about the
aud also more especially that part of Dr. Perry's A. K. C. which is practically burlesque." If this has been
this craft, he asked if I could send him the description. allegations,
speech which has not yet been answered. Many of these so in the past it will be so in the future. Yet Dr. Perry reThis I did, and as it was a simyjly constructed and cheaply newspaper attacks against the A.
C. are false on their
the offices "which he sought, the offices did not seek
made affair, though thoroughly serviceable, I have thought face and vicious in character, and an editor au fait with the tains
him." The remedies proposed for the "burlesque" proceedthat some of your readers might also like to have these affairs of the times and uninfluenced by personal prejudice ings of the A. K. C. were rejected by a vote of 20 to 3. But
notes.
They are as follows: Bow and stern posts 13in, could not admit them to his columns. For instance, the Dr. Perry is with us, though it costs him .$20 every time he
sides 13in., besides bottom board lin.: keel 4in. dead rise Forest and Stream h.ad an item the other day from its comes from Boston. He says, "These clubs from a distance
Western correspondent to the effect that the A. K. C. taxed cannot be really repres°nted. Their credentials are given to
6in. length over all 10ft. lOin. inside measure amidships:
the doggy world too highly and piled up a great deal of men who act on their own individuality." Would not the
Top 3ft. 4in. bottom 2ft. Bin. Both ends sharp.
money which really belonged to the dog men, and woitnd up "unlucky thirteen" have gone from bad to worse in this
KELPIE.
with the remark that there was some -$6,000 in bank. Now, respect, because now a delegate represents only one club, as
I say that such a statement should not be admitted, and if
aforesaid, while the new idea would do away with all possiQuebec Trout.
it appears in connection with arguments in favor of the
bility of instructions, since no club has any official right to
Quebec, May 31. I have had some days with trout formation of a rival club, then I say to the embryonic rival instruct anybody belonging to the government of the A. K.
"Beware
of your friends'."
K.
0.,
the
A.
of
C. ? Would not these thirteen men be expected to act on their
and recently killed some 241hs. of speckled charmers at
The fact is, that at that time and at present, the
K. C.'s own individuality, with the danger of becoming overbearing
the camp of Mr. L. S. Odell, on Lake Edward. I expect balance in bank, after satisfying bills for stud book
and other while in power for three years.'
soon to visit our Tourilli Club, where there is fly-fishing expenses, is §2,800.
Dr. Perry says, "It is either railroaded throtigh or you
of the very finest quahty for big fish. I think I may
1 have investigated as to the advisability of a reduction
leave it to the advisory committee." "Between meetings
safely say we have the finest club quarters and fishing of of the stud book fee. The editor of the Forest and Stijeam the authority practically rests. " This is not a fact. The
any in Quebec, and we are by far the nearest. Mr. Odell suggests that it be cut in half. Dnless he has a desire to authority does not rest. The advisory committee, consisting
I am
returned yesterday from Lake Edward with a splendid cripple the A, K. C. this cannot be his intention.
of five, can be called at any moment, and the present presicatch of 90 beantiful speckled trout, some of which willing to serve the Forest and Stream, and to canvass dent and secretary only act in such cases as the same ollicers
among the delegates in order to get them to agree to vote of the "unlucky thirteen" would act in correspondingly.
weighed as much as 511bs, each.
J. U. Gregory.
for a cut in the stud book fee, if the Forest and Stream Again, he says, "You elect 1.3 men; it is a small body. You
will guarantee to settle quarterly for the actual loss stistained can meet in New York, you can meet in Chicago." Practical
by the A. K. C. in acting as suggested by this "friendly" experience shows that 13 men who live in different parts of
Game liiuws in Brief.
newspaper.
the United States would never get together. This seems to
A discussion was carried on in the Americdn Field that have been anticipated, because the quorum is limited to five,
The Game Laics in Brief is now ready, revised to June
three
from
to
six
columns
occupied
of
that
journal
for
in
change
being
the
six
if you please, the same number as at meetings of the present
Connecticut black bass
10, the latest
laws. The present edition records changes for 1893 in consecutive weeks, and consisted more or less of an attack advisory committee. Remember that the decisions of the
"clique" of the A. K. 0. Now, this whole controversy advisory committee can be overthrown and undone in quaron
the
more than twenty States. Every angler and gunner could have b^en stopped if the secretary of the A
K, C. had terly meetings of the representatives of the different clubs.
should have a copy. It is the only reliable up-to-date written to tliat newspaper: "The A. K' C. declares officially
Again, "You select 3 men of the 13 for the first three
digest printed. It is sold by all dealers or will be sent that it has never received nor answered any communication months," etc.
"All matters of detail can be referred to
postpaid by the Forest and Stream Publishing Co. price from the World's Fair Agricultural Department regarding them by the secretary." This new system would appoint
25 cents. It has 24 half-tone engraving from Forest and the appointment or availability of anybody as a judire at the three comparatively inexperienced men, in place of the presWorld's Fair." These few lines would have done away with ent advisory committee of five or iu place of the president
Stream.
But the A. K. C. considers it beneath its and secretary of our present system. Which would you
all that squabble.
to answer anything that is outside of an interpella- rather have, gentlemen
dignity
The Fishing' Parson.
delegate
a
at
the proper time of quarterly meetings.
tion by
The Doctor says "Is the A. K. C. popular with dogmen?
New York, June 7.— In your last issue, 1st inst., under The history of the A. K. C. is the best evidence 'in favor of I spent
four days in the show building in Boston. I went
this
policy.
continuing
"Sick-Bed
and
Trout
Brook,"
Compared with the past struggles quietly from one to another dogman, exhibitor and breeder.
head of
I find the quotation
"Fishing parson." I have been looking for years for a of our grand A. K. C. and its institutmn. the present situa- 1 am willing to say that I went to them somewhat diplomatJ)oem entitled "The Fishing Parson." Can you teU me tion is insignificant. Take my assurance that that club, or ically, and, telling the actual truth, there was one man that
its officers, as such, have never at any dog show, though frespoke for the A. K. C, and that man was so identified with
where I will find it? If so you will greatly oblige.
quently requested to do. so, suggested, recommended or in the management of the A. K. C. that he has a pei'sonal peSubscriber.
any way supplied a Ust of judges. This also applies, of cuniary interest." If the Doctor spoke the actual truth in
[We do not know the poem; possibly some reader may course, as stated before, to the World's Fair show. 1 do not the above then there was not a soul speaking in favor of the
know many fishing parsons.]
tell us of it.
believe, gentlemen, that any fair-minded American could A. K. C, because I defy Dr. Perry to point to me such aman
conclude, however, that, because a man is an officer of the in this wide world who is pecuniarily interested and IdentiA. K. C, he should be deprived of the privilege of expressing fied with the management of the A.
C.
man alleging
Connecticut Black Bass Season.
his private opinion on any subject whatsoever, even as to such a thing 1 claim knows nothing about the A. K. C. I
The Governor has signed t!ie bill changing tiie black World's Fair judges.
say that such an allegation is "practically burlesque." Pray,
Of course, when a gentleman of the authority and stand- why did Dr. Perry act so "diplomatically?" Why did he
bass season in Connecticut. The t4use time prescribed by
the new law includes May and June. The fishing season ing of Dr. Perry of Boston, in an open meeting, considers not" put his questions in a straightforward manner as man
justified in making a speech of the nature of his to man? A doctor who wants to perform the operation of
himself
this year does not open until July 1.
Under the nld law
at the meeting held on the 18th inst., you, gentlemen cutting out an abce.ss must actually feel and look and form
it would have opened last Saturday.
The new law, how- speech
of the Great Dane Club, not being familiar with the history au opinion of his own from symptoms which he personally
ever, does not apply t j persons who fish
waters owned of the A.
C, may hesitate to ignore the points raised by perceives, and not take hear.say statements for a basis of his
or leased by them in such waters thej^ may fish for bass him in the same manner that I then and there most
posi- diagnosis and afterward wield his knife blindly in cutting
at any season, provided they do not sell the fish caught.
tively condemned the spirit and the alleged facts as untrue into some vital organ of the system. There is no evidence in
and unbecoming a man who was then, and apparently pro- regard to what these same anti-A.K.C dogmen would have
poses to remain, a delegate and a member of the advisory said had the Doctor told them that he wanted superficial
Moosehead Lake Square-Tails.
committee, after a rejection of his ideas by a vote of twenty evidence for a move toward forming a clique intended to
to three.
BOSTON, June 6.—Mr. F. S. Harrison, of Newark, N. J.
gov-ern the A. K. C. Again, I venture to say that had the
I cannot understand how the delegates of the A. K. G. can
Doctor been less "diplomatic" and had he instead told his
while stopping at Capen's, at Deer Island, Moosehead
silent in regard to the statements of Dr. Perry, when hearers that he wanted to gather evidence in favor of tearLake, caught in one spot in two hours 16 square-tail trout, remain
they remember the fact that their majority is directly re- ing down the solid building of the A. K. C, in order to subaggregating in weight 881bs. one of them puUed down .sponsible for any mismanagement
or selfish policy or stitute in its place an uninsurable frame structure, he would
4lbs. 5oz., another 41bs. 6oz.. and three of them 31bs. 8oz, cliquism perpetrated by the club. It
has beeu claimed that not have received the same replies. I am at any time ready
None under IJlb.
L. Dana Chapman.
the delegates of the ditt'ereut clubs do not represent the sen- to take issue with Dr. Perry and enter into a controversy
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Bernard in
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^^CtSI'^'da^^es (C. H. Mason, Judge) -On\j two of
too short between
dogs
one for each class. Bismarck
legs and tajr
neck,
good
muzzle,
in
lon^
too
and
ear
and
eye
but
body Flora II. is a rather poor sort, too straight-faced
modergood on her legs. One Newfoundland, and helnit atoo fine,
muzzle
and
out
feet
his
ate one, small-lized, turns
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the Pet Dog show, and in addition Mr. Laidlaw came
down with a few more "Canucks." The local kennel, Swiss
<5een at

its fair owner held her
Trouble, the only Irish water entered,
In fields, challenge class, champion Newton
Abbott Laddie, looking as if Mr. Bell had forgotten he
owned him he looked so ragged and out of condition, had no
competition, in fact was the only field. Then Fascination
and Middy came up, and the flr.st named walked out with
the ribbon for challenge cockers. In bitches, the local kennel had its revenge—in a trot— so they say. Miss Waggles
beat I Say, to our mind better in body, shorter, but losing in
skull somewhat; Waggles's muzzle is long but better shaped
than I Say's, she is also straighter in front but loses a little

Mountain could not be denied, and

own more' than well.

was non

est.

s4h the only proviso that thosemen ant.agomstic
of
Mason, Judgc).-A capital
must never have been before our tnlranalaccu.sed
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kennels, which are
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lot of these and all from the two leading
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rivalry.
friendly
other occupation than libelling, dog
of
exhibition
to have rotund giving us a good
claimmg
argument
his
in
there
again in favor
What weight is
to Sroubian met once more with ther verdict
f there be no evidence
and head;
lorn
front,
chest,
in
a number of dissatisfied people,
beats
who
dog,
number of those^who of the dark
Mr.
show that he ever tried toasceriain the
both were in the pink of condition. In challenge bitches
I'^ewiug for the A K C
Princess ^^Poor\ttle Troublesome had gone where the good cockers
beat
more
once
Vinga
are satisfied? "There is a big storm
for
revenge,
his
had
disaster." 'ihis is au Hanks
avoid
to
qualgo, and every one sympathized with Mr. Bell in such a severe
leadership
great
wi.se
show
take
will
both
that
Irraa, the latter never looking better;
to the loss of Rosedale Duchess at the
of chest and quarters and loss, which, added
as the best ity but Vinga excels in loin, depth
same time, effectually broke up his kennel for this trip. In
Kennels.
"'S'SfseS^livlsion of Dr. Perry's speech
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Open
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read
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WISSAHICKON HEIGHTS DOG SHOW.
"1 WANT to make you all feel good," so said Dr. Sauveur,
Ihis
last week
the proprietor of the Seminole Kennels
the atwas the keystone of the whole aftair tliat occupied
Philadelphia
of
suburb
pretty
this
tention of dogmen at
erected on
from June 0 to 9. The horse show people have accominostables to
St Marten's green ranges most excellent
happened the
date the horses at theii- annual lixture, which
the last
week previous to the dog show. ISo sooner had
friends the
nei'^hof the horses died away than our noisy

range
doKS took possession of the grounds. Down one long
held the more
of box stalls two rows of Spratts' benching
the
away
distance
some
building
in
while
a
animals,
robust
a rough
net does had an exclusive and cool retreat. At
have
euess we should have thought the whole show could
and
been benched in this latter building; it was very cool
would have kept things together better. Still everything
mwas
morning
first
The
was.
as
it
went along pretty well
tolerably hot and the dogs .suffered severely; a thunder
the.
and
while
afternoon,
in
the
along
came
storm, liowever,
rain wet many a dog's stall and coat, it; was relished and
no harm was "done. The rest of the week the weather was
of course. The
all that could be desired, ttumgh warm
iudging was done in the large tan bark horse ring, and it is
safe to say that with the exception of the ring at Lexington,
a dog every mducekv in 1891. no better opportunity to afford seen
in the history
meiit to show off his best points has been
of our dog shows, The rings were well served, considering
of the storm
consequence
the distance from the stalls. In
and the confusion in benching dogs, owing to the incomplete
was postjudging
entries,
of
catalogue and late receiving
poned till 11 A. M. the second day. This is why Fokest AND
the
awards
of
list
usual
its
get
to
Stream was unable
same week as the show was held. In fact, the judging of
who
it
Davidson,
Mr.
to
allotted
those
specials, excepting
may be remarked is always on hand and gets through his
delayed
ready,
was
everything
is
when
once
at
duties
through the absence of the other judge on Thursday. The
"Ashmont" trophy and other specials were therefore not
iudged till Fridav afternoon.
The show having been arranged in such a hurry and entries
clo.sing so late it is a wonder there was not more confusion.
The arrangement of the catalogue had, it is said, been left to
Mr. Watson, and after the first catalogue was issued it was
found that a number of doj^s entered were not in it at all;
these had to be given half numbers, and even at the time of
judging many of the dogs' names were consequently unkuowu'exfeptrto thobc directly interested in thera. Later in
the week a marked catalogue was issued, and besides being
\ery accurate ga\'e the names, etc., of the late entries.
The mauiigemeut of the whole affair seemed to be in the
hands of Dr. L. C. Sanveur, and in Will Conners he found,
as usual, a very able lieutenant; both worked hard, in fact
the doctor on Thui-sday was almost completely hors ilc combat. Frank Smith also lent a willing hand to straighten
things out. .John Read was also on hand to attend to Spratts
Co. benching and feediug, and he is a host in himself at .such
a lime Spratts Co. had their usual stand of dog necessaries
under Mr. Ehrmaim's charge. The only drawback to one of
the most enjoyable shows we ever attended was the slim attendance. We all know what a drawing card a dog circus
is, but even Prof. Hampton's troupe, which performed in the
open ring, failed to round up more than a hundred people at
The greatest good feeling prevailed
any performance.
throughout the show except when Mr. A. Laidlaw protested
Lady Fidget and Miss Chloe for overweight, but as these
interesting little ladies had kept themselves well within the
limit the horizon cleared and all was serene again. Messrs.
John Davidson and C. H. Mason judged, and while they
probably satisfied themselves, some exhibitors thought of
course that they might haA-e done much better. It was ever
thus— but no one could find ranch fault with this part of the
show. A description of the awards follows:
Mastiffs (C. H. Mason, Jwdgc).—There was one for each
class in this breed. Champion Merlin, shown well in challenge dogs, and the well known Ethel in that for.other sex,
the latter was not shown so fat as usual and so looked betThe open dog entry, Bruce Caution, has a mean, fiat
ter.
head. Quite a nice sort was Creme, a daughter of Minting;
she shows a good deal of qutility, has a well shaped head,
but scarcely enough of it; well formed, active, good body and
legs, in pasterns and feet is she a bit faulty. The kennel
prjze did not fill.
St. Bet;sard competition wa^ confined to local competition, the Swiss Mountain Kennels on its own heath had a
gab) day. There were no challenge roughs, but in the open
dog class the decision that placed Bevis over Eboracum at

m

"

the Key.stone Kennel Club show was reversed, Eboracum,
though shedding coat, was a better looking dog all round,
and i^^peeially in hindlegs, while Bevis had lost his beautiful
spring bloorn and looked ragged. Reserve went rightly to
SenjiQole Kennels' new purchase, King Regent, who, had he
anything like decent legs, could beat any of those over him;
as it was he beat James G. Blaine immensely in head, chest,
color markings, etc.; in tact J. G. B. is a very ordinary sort,
besides being nearly all white.
The Swiss Mountain Kennels ;igain furnished the v^'inners in Florette, looking very
well, and Duchess of Arlington, the former scores well in
head andco.at, Duchess being very rough-and-tumble in the
latter respect, and her head ih snipy, needs more stop, and
general lack of quality, bhe is, however, a much impioved
bitch in body and coat. In smooths, that boisterous member,
Scottish Leader, liad his challenge classto himself: helookeu
in great form, though the heat affected him greatly the first
day. There were no entries in open dogs and Leitha was
the only bitch; she has improved un her early spring form,
her pasterns and straight hindlegs are still noticeable, and
ber head is rather long, but this is counteracted now by
good body and bone,
pup by J^eader brought up the end
of the holy breed; he is a Ijii long-faced, and not deep
enough, but a big sort, Mrs. Smyth won the kennel prize,

A

f

Zerry could not be denied, having evidently left
Mr.
her chorea at home, at least it could not be found.
Hanks showed a new one in Abrouyd, a liig, prettily-modboth
substance;
and
size
Zerry
in
to
loses
only
who
eled bitch
well known
are "^ood on their pins. Reserve went to the
vhc.,
Modieska, whose faulty front threw her out. Rarheda,
bitch
this
J
i„i,„-q' in irouiu
otherwise;
nicely formed
uuu uivcij
front but
is crooked
had received a nasty bite at the base of the ear. The kennel
prize went to the Seacroft Kennels.
DlLEEHOTTNDS (0. H. Masov, Judge).— One in open dogs,
Macgregor, a good, strong-headed dog, faks away too sharp
in
soft,
in quarters, loin flat, good legs, plenty of coat but
of it; a
the next class, Ellen "Douglas had much the best
the dog,
nicely formed bitch all round, better in coat than
and s^he afterward beat him for the special. Second^ in the
loin,
bitch class, Laswe Je.an, \\'as in poor fettle, and lost
quarters and ribs to the winner.
^
nr
-o
Gkethouxds (C. LI. Mason, .Ji/dge).— Thanks to Mr. Purbeck's entries, the quality here was strong, and with Pious
Pembroke and Bestwood Daisy he captured each challenge
Open dogs were dra^vu blank, but five turned otit in
prize
it for first. Southern
There was only one
the fair division
Beauty, commented on before. Then came Maid Marion, a
well-made one if
but
daughter of Babazoun, a small-sized
she had a little more swell of rib. Jfellie's Girl, reserve, is a
sprung, and is
better
be
little straight behind, ribs .should
light throughout. Flora, he, is too heavy in shoulders, flat
pasterns. The
in
enough
straight
in ribs, and does not stand
kennel prize went to Mr. Purbcck.
very difficult
a
^ot
Judge).—
vidson,
J)a
Foxhounds (.John
lot to judge, in the absence of Ranger II., Denmark had no
and TorRosemary
bitches
well-known
competition. The
ment, both from the Chestnut Hill Kennels and described
winner
the
named,
as
placed
were
circuit,
late
during the
having an advantage in head and bone, and probably loin as
absent.
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Poistef.s (John Davidson, JiicZge).— Several well-known
animals of the second class were on hand, with some new
The challenge wuiner was Glamorgan, repeatedly
commented on; he was well shown. In open dogs (4), a new
oneof Mr. Wiuslow's, Admiration, by; Sandford Bang, \vas
placed over Ridgeview Faust. The winner has rather a nice
head but bitchy, is short in neck and throaty, faulty ear carriage, nice legs if a little more bent in .stifles, small-sized;
taken all round, Faust is a better pointer. Rock II., plainheaded though he is, can also run the winner close. Lon-

faces.

is straight in shoulders, full in .skull and cheeky, and a
very light eye does not improve his expression. In the next
class, Fan Fan's excellent front, much better head, though
shown too fat for this weather, suflSced to put Grace IV. in
the cold; her feet come too close in front, faulty in pasterns,
daughter of Fan's won in
but otherwise nicely formed.
puppies. Marks, long and light in muzzle, second, is also
not bent enough in stifle.
Ekglish SetteFvS (JoTin Davidson, Judge).— The well
known Edgemark represented the challenge division. The
next class for open dogs brought out eight. Cactus, a Rockingham—Myrrha II. pup, is a nicely built young dog, perhaps a little plain in loin and hind parts, nice legs; The Earl,
second, boasts a nice type of head. Ben Hur of Riverview
A taking one in Robin Goch should have
is well known.
had more, though he loses in expression, skull and loin, quarters and thighs, and a bit in feet and pasterns not true
enough. Ezra Noble was rather harshly treated with only
he, though faulty at base of skull, his body and legs are
good. The bitch class was al.so warm and disappointment
reigned supreme, the Boston winner. Maid Marian, could do
no better than reserve, the well knoAvn Victress Lewellyn
coming in a winner. Katie Noble II., that renowned bitch
whose record is both of the field and bench, was second; Maid,
beautiful head that she has, loses in expres.sion and body to
Katie ISToble, who should have won. A son of Ben Hur of
Riverview won in puppies, he loses, however, to Edge Mark,

don

in body, turns his feet out, nice skull, faulty muzzle. In
bitches there were seven entries, Rosedale Duchess dead.
First to the Toronto high com. bitch Lady Fidget, commented on la.st week, second to Miss Chloe, from the same
kennel. Rideau Reine, that was placed so far above the

winner at Toronto under the same judge, looked even better
here and should have been higher up, as her head and body
are better but losing in forelegs except pasterns to Fidget.
Miss Chip, very high com., is a "darlint" 1but small
^ yet, she
Corktown
is very cobbily built and will yet make a winner.
head and
loses
in
Tot
and
show,
Pet
Dog
Coy was at -the
Then came a black puppy class, and the winner
front.
color,
saw Red
other
any
dogs,
Challenge
was Tarter.
In
Roland once more to the front with no opposition.
Seminole
Cherry
beat
Jessie
C.
owner's
same
the
bitches,
Ripe, the latter losing in muzzle and wide, poor front, nice
body and coat. Open dogs, Othello again won, beating a
Tery likely youngster in Golden Rod, who has the better
head, is a ni"ce heiiiht from the ground and is cobbily built.
Punch, reserve, should be straighter in front, is quite long
enough in body, his skull is coarse too. Movement was at
New York. In open bitches Red Rose, a nice type,^ excellent
front and good head was placed ahead of Ruth S., a sweet
little-headed bitch, but faulty muzzle, who gains a little in
shortness of body but is a pup vet. Tonita, reserve, is plain
in muzzle and light in eye, a bit bowed in front but nice
height. Swiss Mountain Kennels won the kennel prize.
Collies (0. H. Mason, Jiidge).— Champion The Squire,
looking just about as well as we could expect a dog of his
age to do, was alone in his class, and old Flurry II. thought
she'd take another ribbon, so Metchley Surprise had, of
In open dogs Welles
course, to step back in the next class.
bourne Charlie's superior head, bone and coat sufliced to beat
Eclipse,
who is as yet
Ber
De
in
Al
young.ster
stylish
a very
a little full in skull, lots of coat but a bit soft, nice ears well
certainly
a more than
is
but
more
rib,
with
do
would
carried,
ordinarily good dog; he was bred by Mr. John A. Long aud
he
but
was unforentered,
was
Glenmarlin
L.
Archie
is by
tunately under the daisies. Dr. Sauveur expected a good deal
from him. Chrislojher and Golddu.st were marked n.f.c.
In bitches Bertha II well I^luowu, v\ as placed over Stonehurst Las.sie, whose nice long head aud very pleasing expres.sion and good legs and liody are much in ber favor, imt a
heavy ear, well carried though, and shedding coat were
against her. Criss-ev, reserve, is another of the Seminole
Charm, vhc, is broad in
tribe; she is short of coar. and fat.
skull and light in loin, c<i;it not ,dl in, wellribbed, shows lots
of quality. Al De Ber Eclipse had an easy win in pups atid
the same in novices, beatiug Charm in coat aud substance in
the latter class. Seminole took the kennel prize and The

A

in head and stop especially.
IKISH Setters {John Davidson, Judge).—It is difficult to
beat the Seminoles anywhere, but much more so when they
fill the Irish setter classes with thetr best as they did here.
Thanks to this kennel, there was a goodly show. Challenge
dogs saw champion Tim add another scalp to his belt or
rather collar, this time it was Pride of Patsey', Then champion Laura B,, in better shape than usual, not so fat, had
only Elfreda to vanquish, which she does in muzzle, loin
and ribs. The open dog class was a pretty sight, eight lining
up. Most of thera are so well known th'ey do not need repeatedly commenting upon. Doubtless the judge had his
own reasons, he generally has, for putting Blarney, Jr. first,
but a dog called Montauk, Jr., vhc, should have "been better
treated, the latter may lose slightly in head but is better
from shoulder back. Young Tim was second, bis skull is a
bit too domy. Tim's Dandy, reserve, is another one known
to fame. Seminole Blarney, Mike and Seminole, Jr., have
all been seen out before. Max deserved his letters. In bitches
repetition must again be the order. Delphinee, Lady Cleveland, Claremont Heather and Rose Morton, are they not all
well "known? Nina, a fair one was alone in puppies, and
champion Tim won the tield trial class prize. Of course,
Seminole won the kennel prize.
Go. .DON SETTEi;s {John Davidson, Jadgc). The showing
here outside of several of the old rounders, was only fairly
commendable. Leo B. and Duchess of Waverley furnished
the challenge winners, this, we suppose, will be their accepted function till the grave closes over them. Three
turned up in open dogs, the winner, Duke, beating Powhattan nicely, as lie is only an ordinary sort and showed badly
and was not in good shape. Spider, reserve, has a coarse,
thick head, good coat. Two young bitches, Pocahontas and
Santa Maria, daughters of Lady Waverley, by Ivanhoe, are
very promising youngsters, nfce tan and m'arkings, good
coats and hard to separate. Edgewood was alone in pups, a
pretty dog, nice coat, but scarcely enough character about
him, full in skull and knuckles a bit. Tbe bitch pups were
the winners in the open class. To Dr. Dixon went the kennel prize.

Jr.,
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Squire the special for best collie as well as the Ashmont
Now he should be retired while his honors are thick
upon him.
,.
^,
trophy.

Poodles (('. II. Mason, Judge).— There was little new
In blacks Berri looked after the challenge class and
Bismarck, former V Ben L., was the only one in open dogs:
both are familiar faces. Black Duchess, a pup, a rough and
tumble sort, was the only bitch. The Washington Kennels'
Mikado, a while, had a bloodless victory in any other color;
he is faulty in head.
here.

I

Bulldogs (( B. Mason, Judf/e).— Addiscombe Gypsy was
the chal lens, e winner whileHandsome Dan got first withLorna Doone, a poor sort with long, narotit competition.
row head, was given a second; first withheld.
These were
Bull-Teep.ieks (C, H. Mason, Judge).
slightly better. In challenge class Edgewood Wonder triumphe'd over Attraction; the former is better in front and
Top
head, though a lump under the jaw disfigures her.
front
Sparkle, an old face, going off now, heavy aud wide
Second
was
first.
was
feet,
and cheeky, faulty pasterns and
the
Nitchie. The winners
w thheld from the other entry,
won
at
the
Doone,
Lorna
and
II.
bitch cla-3, Edgew. od Fancy
Pet Dog show. Resjivd went to Lansdowne Veliua, good
kennel
like
her
head;
I
chunky
short,
front, too much stop,
mate Thelma better; much smaller eye and head, needs furnishing in body vet— a yearling only.
it in the
Dachshund,s (V. U. Mason, Judge).— Only one
dog class, Don Quixote II. Dasch'l, second, is too short in
head and body; light, too.
^
„
^,
,
,
Beagles (JohnDamidson, Judge).— Ch. Frank Fore.st met
Doctor in challenge dogs; it is scarcely necessary to go into
Oh. Lou was alone in her division; she does not
criticism.
a
seem so cranky as she used to be. In open dogs hve turned
being Mr. Winkle, a son of Little Duke; he
winner
the
up,
Second went to Brittle,
is not cobby enough, ears faulty.
who, but for head, which is weak and poor, is a very
typical little dog; in this— body— he beats Sport of Rockland. Tony WellerIL and Royal, vhc, are but moderate
ones, wrong in heads and front. The winner in bitches
proved to be the long-headed Fanny Racer, second going tcr
Jenny Lind, a new one from the other side; she beats the
winner in expression, head and body, and type, not so good
in front and bone. Rockland Kennels took the special.
Fox-'l Eia-iiERS (V. II. Mason, J « aye).— Classes fairly well
Dusky Trap and
filled, but quality not very conspicuous.
Grouse II. furnished the challenge winners. In (..pen dogs
a bit coarse;
though
win,
easy
an
Raby Trigger had rather
he is more of a terrier than Myrtle Lad, second, whose
reserve, is
Victor,
him.
against
much
rather mean head is
Lansbio- in ear. faulty loin and quarters, but a fair sort.
Pavarmq,
he, I
coarse.
head,
in
faulty
downe Triton is
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body
liked better, pretty good head, fair front, bit ligtit
bitches,
yet— a pup. Lady Roseberry, well known, won
followed by Myrtle Lady, whose wide skull is against her.
Seacroft Myrtle is known to fame; her light body and big
ear are against her. The others deserved their letters. Ihe
winners in the puppy classes are mentioned above In
wires Saint Brittle disposed of Jockey, whose big ear, ragged
coat and long body are against him. Sister Trick did it

m

m

H. Mason, Judge).—As Mr. Mason judged
ha\&
all these and space is at a premium and most of them
been noticed before, we will simply allude to them under
challenge
to
transferred
was
one heading. In Irish, Galtees
Chesapeake Bay Docs (John Davidson, Judge).—Theve class and took the ribbon. Open dogs saw Brickbat, Jr., an
were two in open dogs, both Mr. Alton Smith's, Rough, easy winner over Shaun Rue. Roslyn Patrick, reserve, has
the winner, has a much better hea and coat than Marengo too much coat, and black on face. Tiree again won over
II., whose head is short and chunky.
Rose, the winning Rhudiman in Scotch terriers, Ashley Plug coming in a
bitch, fi'om the same kennel, is quite a nice one, intelligent moderate vhc. Ruglen Dandle was the only Diumont. In
face, well formed, and has good texture of coat.
Skyes, Lovett had little difficulty in defeating Bruce, better
Spaniels (C. H. Marion, Judge). A number of the.se were coat, action and stronger muzzle. Endcliffe Maggie was
1
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FOREST AND STREAM.
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alone in bitches. In lorkshires the entries werepoor, Dixie,
light in tan and body color, beating a lighter one in Jacko.
Fanny, in bitches, is a little runt, no coat, etc., and very
light colored, Black and tan terriers had Broom field Sultan
in the challenge class, and Gypsey Girl won over Queen Ill.in
bitches, the la,rter being thrown out for skin disease; she was
out of coat, that Avas all, and was shown the week previously
at Kcw York. Boston Model represented the whippets again.
The well knowu Skipper and Mieke, getting thick, were the
Schipperke winners.
In Italian greyhounds Tiunie had no
difBculty in beating Golden Rod and Lady Lee, one too big,
the other Lady, second, is faulty in head, nice size, smutty

Bitches:

FOX-TERRIERS.— Smooth— Challekge—Doos;

color.

A

A

bght-weight class. A Pekin poodle, so Pred Kirby said it
was, and her interesting family came next; Pekin spaniel
would be more the mark in nomenclature. She partakes
somewhat of a long-faced Jap in looks, long tail, ears, and
hair brindle in color.

;^H.

W

L.

A.WAEDS
^I^'^STIFFS.-CiiAi.i.KKQE— Do£?s: 1st, Mrs. Cias. WalkcK's Champion MerHn. Bitches: 1st, B. E. Lewis's Ethel.- Open— Doos; 1st, Jos.
C. Roberts's Bruce Cautiou. Bitches; 1st, Hod, Jas. Gay Gordon's
•

1

st,

P. P. Bolay's

G. Bell's

BEENAEDP.^Rocgh-coated-Opek— Cof/s,'

1st, Swiss Moimtani
Asliman's Be^is and
JamesG. Blaii.e. Eescrve, Seminole Kenntls' King Heetnt. Biichea:
l8t and yd, bwjss Mouniain Kennels"- Ducliess ot Arlinston and

•

Wjoracum; ad and bigh com.,

C. T.

Florette.

ST.

BERNARDS.— Smooth-coated— Challesgb—Doos

Swiss
Jlountam Kennels' champion Scottish Leader.— OPEK—^i<c;ies; 1st,
Swiss Mountain Kennels' Leitha. Fuvpies: 1st, Swiss Mountain Kennels' Scottish Rex.

GREAT DANES.- OPKN-Dofirs,'
Bitclicn:

1st,

Weisbrod

&

1st.

Weisbrod

Hess's Flora

NEWFOT,L\'liLANDS.— OPBN-^Xioc/s;

<S:

.•

1st,

DANDIE DINMONT TERRIERS.— Open—Doffs.' 1st, A. C. Bradbury's Ruglen Sandy.
SKTE TERBlF.RS.-OrEN-iDofits.' 1st, T. Miller's Lovett; Sd, Mrs.
A. P. Smith's Bruce. Bitrhe.i: isf, H. K. Caner's Endclilfe Maggie.

YORKSHIRE TEREIEBE.- OPEN-Dofls:

riBon's Dixie; Sd, Pomona Kennels' Jacko.
nels' Fanny and puppies.

BLACK AND TAN

1st,

Mrs. Mitchell Har-

Bitches: Ud,

1EBEIEES.-Open-£>o(?.s Cover

chelle Kennels" Blccmfield Sultan.
Gip.sy Girl.

Bitches:

1st,

Pomona Ken-

Toon

&

Hess's Bismarck.

Skipper.

Barry's Mieke.

1st, J.

ITALIAN GREYHOHNDS.-lst,,

J.

Lewis's Tiunie.

PUGS.-Challeke— DofiTs; 1st, M. H. Cryer's champion Bob Ivy.
Bitches: 1st. Seminole Kennels' champson Midget.- Open— Doo.?.' Is't,
E. Adams
ms's Medlar; 2d, G. Bell's T ip Top A. K. C. Reserve, Seminole

2^j^xui:^ayvr<ua^K>PE}.—jJ09s:
1<'.
ijst.
tt.
iiouston's MacGregor.
Bitches: 1st, b. F. Houeton's Ellen Douglas; 2d, Roger WiUiams's
Lassie Jean.

GREYHOUNDS.— CHALLESGE—iJos's

1st,
;
Arthur W. Purbeck's
1st, Arthur W. Purbeck's Best-n ood Daisy.
Arthur W. Purbeck's Southern Beautv; Sd.

Pious Pembroke.

Bitches:
1st,

Roger

ilbams-s Maid Marian. Kcserve, H.
Jligli eoiu.,
alter S. l.ieber's Flora.
LA

FOXHOUNDS.-OPEN--r'o.g.;.-

W.

Wolf's Nellie's

Gu'l.

Cliestnut Hill Kennels' Denmark.
Bitclies: lstand,vd, Chesti;ut Hill KeiineJs' Toi men t and Rosemary.
1st,

POINTEES.-CHALLEKGK-XVvf,.s.- ist, L. A. Biddle's Glamorgan.OiJ^-pocjs: Ibt, .J. H. AVjubJoWs Adujiralion; ad, Victoria Kennels'
Ridgeview Faust. Eeserve, C. E. romiell s Rock II. Very high com.,
C. B. Clark, Jr.'s Loudoun.
Bitches: 1st, Chas E, Connell's Fan Fan;
^d Luke -^V ^^ hiie s Grace IV. Fuppies: 1st, 0. E. Connell's Fan
Fan
UL; 2d, Luke V White s Marks.
.

ENGLISH SETTERS.- CBALLEKOE—iioffs;

mark.- (jPE.N-^ioys;
Earl.

1st,

H. r,ipe's Cactus:

Reseive, F. G. Taylor

s

and puppies.

Fvvvics:

1st,

Royal

M. H. Cryer's Little Ruth.

KING CHARLES SPANIELS.-Opbn-Doc(s.'
Dandy;

,Ud,

Mrs.

J.

Bromhach's champion Duke

Pomona

1st withhid; 2d,

Arbelo's
of Wellington. Bitches:
1st,

J.

J.

Kennels" Minnie.

BLENHEIM SPANIELS.—Prizes withheld.
MISCELLANEOLS CLASS (over 25lbs.).—Equallst,

Dame

Chas, Rosser's

IJrsa and Dame Orson. Under S51bs.: Equal Ist.Maurice
Barrymore's Belle of Clyde and Tconard Symonds's Sheffield Lad.
PEKIN POODLES.— Fred Kirby 's CAgt.).

New England Beagle

1st, Phil. J.

hr

-OPEN-/;/i'r/ies.'

Ro-

Symonds's

WHIPPETS.— 1st, Toon & Symonds's Boston Model.
SCHIPBERKES.— Open—i)o£r.9,- 1st, Seminole Kennels'
Bitches:

air

shows at

Show.

Air

this time of year will

Any

lar is rather doubtful.

the question of safe traveling. Geo. Bell's accident might
perhaps have been avoided had he not pnt thirteen dog.s in a
crate, though it was amply v^entilated.
The box was locked
up from Saturday afternoon till Monday afternoon through
some misunderstanding, the Pet Dog people shipping the
dogs to Philadelphia vidthout orders. The wonder is that
more were not suffocated. If dogs are shipped this weather
the crates should be left open so that the expressmen can
water the dogs whenever they choose.
.

1st,

71bs),'

II.

Walsh's Carlo.
BAKZGlS.-CH.\i.LFiM.E-/'oy.s.' 1st, H. W. Huntington's Argoss.
Restrve, Cbas. S. P^uks's Gnuhian. Bitches: 1st. Cbas. S. Hanks's
Vinga Re.serve, 11. W, Hbni.j.^ion's Princess Imia.- OPE>--iioos,'
1st and 2d, Chas.
Ilanks's L. tlihoi and Peter the Great. Bitches:
1st and ry.serve, H. V.'. Hunt)Ui4ton'B Zeiry and Modieska; 2d and very
high com., Ctias. S. Hauks's AUrouyd and Rarlieda.

The Open
That open

become popuone who saw the state of the
poor dogs owing to the heat the flr.st day at Wissabickon
would veto stich a show at once. In a tent such a show
would certainly have meant death to a number of the dogs.
Another important matter to be considered is the fact that
at an open air show the ground where the show is held will
more than probably be some distance from a center of poptilation— a suburb or some ,such, for the majority of people,
out of the way place. This was the case ab Wissa,liickoii.
Held in connection with the horse show, as it probably will
be another time, .succe.ss would be assured at once. This is
the way most of the successful outdoor shows are held in
England—in connection yvith agricultural meetings. That
SCOTCH lEKBlERS.-ro/?.-;.- 1st and Sd, Toon & Symonds's Tiree the Wissabickon show was not better attended is much bo be
and Rhudman. Very high com., R. Elliott's Ashley Plug.
regretted. Another disturbing element in summer shows is

,

ST.

cham-

pion Dusky Trap. Bitches: Ist, C. S. Hanks's Grouse XL— OpenBoos; 1st, The Grove Kennels' Raby Trigger: 2d, D McVicar's Myrtle
Lad. Reserve, Mrs. W. F. Pre?gi a ve's Victor. Very high com, and
high com., Lansdowne Kennels' Lansdowne Triton and Lansdowne
Pavermo. Bitches: 1st, Toon & Symonds's Lady Roseberry; 2d, D.
Mc Vicar's Myrtle Lady. Reserve, 0. S. Hanks' Seaeroft Mvrtle. Very
high com., LauEtlowne Kennels' Lansdowne Trim and Lansdowne
Dimity.-PuppiES- Dogs: 1st. D. McVicar's Myrtle Lad; 2d. Mrs. W. F.
Pesgraye's Victor. Hescftve, Lansdowne Kennels' Lansdown Pavermo.
Very high com., J. Barber's Ari ondale Mixture. .High com., P. J. Farreh's Jock Dandy. Bitches: 1st, D. McVicar's Myrtle Lady; 2d, C. S.
Hanks's Seacroft Myrtle. ReserTC. Chestnut Hill Kennels' Roslvn
Dolly.— Wire IlAiiiED-Bof/,';.- 1st, IT. W. Smith's St. Brittle; 2d, Chestnut Hill Kennels' Jockey. Bitrhex: 1st, H, W, Smith's Sister Trick.
IBJfcH lEEEHPS.-Xtr/.v.- 1st, Toon & Symonds's Brickbat, Jr.; 2d,
T. Wise, Sr.'s J^haun Rue.
Reserve, G. T, New hall's Roslyn Patrick.
Bitches: 1st, loc n & Sjmoud's Judy.

Creme.

Kennels

DOG CHAT.

Rockland Kennels' Fanny Racer;

1st,

Toon & Symonds'S Jenny Lmd. Very high com.,
Lady Vernon.

2d,

Pu.GS (C. H. Mason, Judge).—Boh Ivy was again the challenge winner in dogs, and Midget took the bitch prize. In
open dogs, Medlar, a well-known winner, beat Tip Top, who
showed much better in the open. Little Jewel, reserve, has
gone off, wide front and weak behind: the others were poor.
very poor lot came forward in bitches and prizes should
have been withht'ld.
nice little pup in Little Ruth won
well from Prince 111., long and coarse in head
In King Charles .spaniels the well-known Duke of Wellington, light in tan and curly ia coat, had to succumb to Dandy,
who 1.S only beaten in hind action, has better coat, better
stop and shorter face. The bitch was a very poor one, longfaced and light throughout.
Blenheim prizes withheld.
Two nondescript-looking bob-tails, one a "bob," the other
with a tail that would do credit to a mountain sheep, were
given equal first in heavy miscellaneous. These were a \ ery
poor sort, coats as soft as putty. The "Pom" Sheffield Lad
and Maurice Barrjmore's Clydesdale took equal first in the
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Those who were enabled to attend the Wissabickon show
will not readily forget Dr. Sattveur's kindness and attention.
On judging day every one adjourned for Itmch to the Inn,
and here the Doctor dispensed hospitality in his usual open

manner. On Thursday yvhen judging was over the boys
were "kind of hanging around," when a large 'bus with a
four-in-hand was driven up, and on the Doctor's invitation
those present to the number of about twenty enjoyed a most
pleasant drive round Chestnut Hill, through the Wissabickon Valley, alongside the river rendered famous by Fenimore Cooper, to Indian Rock, where the last of the Mohican's took his final plunge into eternity, then through Fairmount Park to the Ridge and back again. This drive is one
of the most beautiful that can be imagined and was fully
appreciated by those lucky enough to take part.
Kirby
handled the horn, and though the latter reminded one rather
of Christmas times, still for a makeshift it served its pntpose
well and effectually drowned all competing chords.
Dr. Sauveur, who lost Sir Frederick last week by death,
also had to bear the loss of a promising young collie he had
imported, Glenmarlin, by Border Sniff' out of Villi, an
almost white bitch. This dog succumbed to the heat on the
way to the show from his kennels.

Trials.

Mb. W. S. Clarke writes us: "ISTo doubt your many
readers think the New England Beagle Club 'out of existence,' as they have heard nothing from it since the Boston
show, when the election of oflicers took place, but the club
The judging of the Ashmont trophy was delayed till Friis still alive.
The officers are considerably scattered, and day afternoon at the Wissabickon show. This prize is given
therefore can't get together very often, still when they do for the best in Mr. Mason's classes. The trophy is a rambler,
meet they dispose of considerable business." He then goes and though Tiree, the Scotch terrier, who has only one more
on to say that a meeting of the executive committee was to score before winning it outright, was present, the report
held June 9, at 1 P. M., at 266 Washington street, Boston, got about early that his condition was not tiptop. To the
Mass., the following members being present; F. W. Chap- naked eye he appeared about as grand as ever and a little
man, H. S. Joslin, Henry Hanson and T\' S. Clarke. Presi- better. It was not Tiree's day, and despite "Andy's" efforts,
dent Chapman in the chair. Minutes of last meeting read which rattled the judge, and the clever way in which George
and approved. One new member was taken into the club, Thomas showed him, the collie champion The Squire walked
namely, Mr. Thomas Shallcross, Providence, R. I. In re- in a winner. That the latter should win the trophy this
gard to the coming field trials it was voted to offer the fol- time is peculiarly appropriate, as he lives within a block or
lowing prize money in the various classes. In the All-Age two, and no one will begrudge the honor, as he is a collie all
class, dogs and bitches, 15 to 13in., first prize, §75; second
through, and we never saw him looking better. Wellesprize, $.50; third prize, $25.
In the All-Age class, dogs and bourne Charlie, who was a favorite in the betting, must be
bitches, 13iu. and under, same money will be given. Entry content with his Boston win. Other specials awarded during
fee to the above cltisses ^'0 to nominate and s"7 .additional to the show were the studded collar to Scottish Leader, of the
start.
The nomination fee to be paid at the time of closing Swiss Mountain Kennels, as best St. Bernard of the show;
of entries, the balance to be paid at the trials before starting
the cup for the best deerhound to S. F. Houston's Ellen
Entries close to the above classes Oct. 15.
Douglas; cup for best beagle pup to Phil F. Bolay's Lady
Y^ernon, and the cup for best uncropped bull-terrier to L. S.
Green's Nitchie, Jr.
.

'

Ist,

F. S.

Brown's Edge-

2d, Victoria

Ben Hur of Biverview.

Kennels' The
Very high

V'ery high corn., J. L.
Fv.ppies: :1st, .J. Miuckes Ben Hur, Jr.; 2d, J. E.
Jlark, ,iv.~h'mLii 'Ijiial Class— 1st and 2d, F. G. Taylor s Katie Noble II. and Ben Hur ol Riven ifw.
.

'

S

Waize,

s.L<Jfe',e

,

,

IRISH
Kennels'

Semi
T. SI
Semi;

^

,

Inole, Jr.

and Seminole Mike.

Blarney and

C. E.

Van

High com., Seminole Kennels' SemTnole

Pelt/s Mas. Biiches; 1st, reserve and very high
com .'^emmoJe Kennels' i^elphinee. Clai-emont Heather and Bose
Morton; 2d Dr. S. G. Dixou-is Lady Cleveland. B-uppies: 1st, Dr.
S.
tj.

Dixon

pion Tun,

s

Niua.-I-iELD TuiAL Cla!5s— 1st, Seminole Kennels' cham-

GORDON

SETTERS.-Challekge-Doss.- 1st, Dr. S. G. Dixon's
chainpion Leo B. Bitches: 1st, Dr. S. G. Dixon's champion Duchess
of \Vaverly.-OpEN-iJofi's.- 1st, J. McCuUum's Duke; ad. Dr
S G
Dixon s Powhatan. Very high com., C. E. Van Pelt s Spider. Bitches:
1st and 2d, Dr. b G- Di.x-on's Pocahontas and Santa Maria.
Puppies:
1st, D. B. Holtun sEdgewood.-FiELD Trial
C'LAss-lst and 2d. Dr. S.
G. Dixou .s PciL-ahontas and Santa Maria.

CHESAPEAKE DOGS.— Open—X»oys,'

Rough and Marengo

I r.

*
^^FilPJ^^/^^i?""^—
ton

Bitches:

1st,

®- P^^'' ^-

1st

and

2d,

B. Alton Smith's

B. Alton Smith's Rose.

* -M.

Spaniel Kennels' Ch.

New-

nominate and

$3 to

^1 additional to start.

Entries to the

above class close Sept. 1. Should this class have 20 or more
starters, it will be divided according to height same as the
All-Age class. In the champion class, dogs and bitches 15
to 13in. the entry fee is .¥15 and 80$g of the entry fee goes to

the winner. Entries close for this class after the All-4.o-e
class has been run. Dogs and bitches are eligible to this
class that win first at these trials in the All-Age stake or
that have won first at any recognized beagle field trials', in
the All-Age class.
Champion class 13in. and under conditions same as above.
class was provided for Bassett
hounds. Entry fee to be S3 to nominate and -S? additional to
start; 50^ of entry fee to go to winner of first. 35'"^ to go
to
winner of second, and 15fi to winner of third. Entries close
in this class Oct. L5. It was voted to hold the trials Nov
G
and every day after till completed. In case there are I'e.ss
than 10 starters in the open classes the prize money will be
given on the percentage plan, namely; 50'^ of entry fee to
winner of first, 25j? of entry fee to winner of second,"and 15<>^
of entry fee to winner of third.
The place for the trials has not yet been fully decided on

A

'

but the committee have several first-class places in view'
Abbott Laddie.
COCKER .SPANIELS.- 1st G. Bell, A, M. Spaniel Kennels' Ch. and wish to hold them where 117 will be the easiest of access
to
all concerned, and where good accommodations
Fascmauon. Re.ser\
.-juiss
Moiiuiaiu Kemjels' Middv.-BLAcKcan be
CHAxr,E,KC!£-lst, awjss Jlouutaiu Ktnuels.- Miss Waggles. Reserve,
had at reasonable terms. The place will without doubt be
G. LelU I ^ay.-UPEx-iic.yi; l.st. W. B. Palmer's King Raven;
decided
on at the next meeting. The secretary was author2d.
Swiss Mountain Kennels' Tartar. Resei-ve. Field & Lyke's Brantford ized to correspond
with the different judges in regard to
Very hi^h com., Andrew Laidlan-'s Commodore. Bitches' 1st
Jet.
and very higu com., Swiss Mcuutahi Kennels' Lady Fidget, 3Iiss terms, these to be .selected at the next meeting, if possible
Also to make mquiries through the sporting press if any one
-Chloe and Miss Chip. Reserve, Andrew Laidlaw's Rideau
Reuie
can give information in regard to a suitable place (in the
Higb c-oiii.. (i. Bell's Corktovvu Coy. Com.. Pomona Kennels' Tot
pt-},j,ic:<:
I.St,
bwiss Mountain Kennels" Tariar; 2d, Andrew Laid- New England States) where the trials could be held
The
laWS ruQlt^..-(JmER IHAN BLACK-CHALLElsGE-il0*/6-,- 1st, AudreW
conimittee desire to make this the largest and most stieces.sLaiClaw s Red Rowland C Bitches: Ur. Andrew LaidlaM'-s Jessie fitl beagle field trial
ever
held,
and
a.s the prize money
C. Reserve, Iranldin Duudorc's Seminole Cherry Ripe.-OPEK-/)oosottered is more than has ever before been given, they are con1st
Frank S. Doles Otb.lJo: 2d, Andrew Laidlaw's Golden R^d
fident of success. Owners and handlers can depend on <-/etVei J high com., G. Bell s :\lovemerit. Reserve, Ssviss Mountain
Ken- tmg their prize money
nels Cherry Bunch. BUcht^: 1st, Andrew Laidjaw's
promptly, as it is all gtiaranteed bv
Red Rose; 2d, several
Swiss Mmmiain Kennels' Ruth. Very high com., G. Bell's
of the club members. The date when the trials areMary
'
'
Queen of Scots.
to be held comes the week after the National Beagle
Club
CiJlJ^lES.— K!ji>.m-CoATED— Challexoe- /lor/.s.- Ist, Semmole Ken- trials at Nanuet, and owners and handlers can come rio-ht on
nels uh. Squiie. Bitchtu: 1st, Chestnut liiU Kennels'
and lose no time. Purther particulars will be given as soon
Ch, Flurry
^
c«t

Metehley Surprise.- Opek-X>,.c.^^'
Charlie; 2d, B. Alton .Smith's
2d. reserve and verv high eoai

ft }:l"'T''l^,^T^''^'^^^!''"^.''-K
1st,
Chestnut HiU Kennels A\ elltsbourue

Al De Ber Eclipe.

Biieh.s:

isr.

Seniinole Kennels' Bertha JJ., Stoiu-hui st Lassie, Cri.ss^v ana
Mauie
Very high com., James Watsoi/s i^hai rn. High com., fomona
Kennels Lady and Puppies,
Pujptc:.; 1st. B. A. «i,.lth-* Al De Ber
Eehpso;
and reserve, Seniiuoie K«nnels' Dolly and Beauty. Very
high coui., Pumoiia .b^euuels' Maud. -l\^.viCE-lst, B.
SuiUlj's yi De
Ber Kelipse; ,2d, J. Wat.son'.s Charm. Re.serve, Seuhiiole Kennels"
.-V.

Mattie,

as possible.

New England
Eclitor Forest

you herewith

I send

Field Trial Club Entries.

and Stream:

Derby Stake, nineteen
vember next.

list of entries for
all, to be run at

in

N. E. F T Clnta
Assonet in No-

W.

Geo.

Avent
Bogs:

W.

1st,

A. B. Gruser's Addiscombe.— Open—
A. B. Gruser's Handsome Dan. Bitches: 1st, withheld; 3d,

L. Jlanderson s

Lorna Dooue.

BULL-TERRIERS^CHAi,LENQE-]st,

Mj-s.

F. F. Dole's

Edgewood

&

Lovell's Corsair's Fancy. Marion Dan, Dolly S
Thayer's Thalid, Tale, Bowles.

J.

Scanlan's Gath's Flake.

W. Hayward's two unnamed.
W. M. LOVENING,
™
Tacnton, Mass.

nets' champion Lou.— Open— Dogs; 1st, W. H. Child's
Mr WinkleAV. Rebmann's Brittle.
Very high com.,\V. H. Child's Ton>- Wniie^-

;>d '
it

We

Sec'v.
"--^
j

•

learn that Mr. Malloy won the .spaniel Glen with
^*o. i)
the raffle at the Pet Dog show.

chance

m

-

pool,

>

,

.

...

cotmtry f
^
..„.,^
last circuit. " Surefoot was imported"by
Mr. T. S. Bellin and sold to Mr. Keeler. Last month at th&
New Brighton (Eng.) show the second and third prize winners in puppy class are by Surefoot and are expected to do
a lot of winning in the light-weight classes.
_

mgton during the

The committee of the N. E. Beagle Club would be pleased
to hear from any one that can give them any information in
regard to suitable grounds to hold their fiVst field trial on
Nov. 6 next. The grounds must be in New England and
.should be ha;ndy to good hotel accommodations; rabbits
should be fairly plenty, and grounds so situated that the
dogs can be seen by the judges the greater part of the time
Any information will be gladly received by W. S. Clark '
Secretary-Treasurer, Linden, Mass.
The Clifton Kennels are coming bo the front again. Mr.
H. Phelan's son Alfred C. has started in very well for a
beginner, he has sold a fox-terrier pup by Checho out of
Nellie, to Dr. Miller, Red Star Line, to go to England, and has
bred his Graphic bitch on June 8 to Mr. Chas Heath's
Arthur. If he will show his dogs in as good condition as
did his well known Pater he will no doubt win prizes.
J.

Death

of

Champion Twinkle.

are indeed sorry to hear of the death of one of the

(j.

Kobert Leslie's King of Lynn, Kentwood
E. B. Eames's Jack.
F. R. Hitchcock's Rod, Topaz, Amethyst.
Hobart Ames's Rowdy's Boy.
D. A. Goodwin, Jr.'s unnamed.
Oakland Farm's Tennessee Mamie, Tennessee Jean

John

Death of Bull-Terrier Surefoot.
We regret to hear that this well-known terrier was killed
by the electric cars in Albany, N. Y., June 7. He was a
well-known winner, bis principal wins being two firsts and
special at Crystal Palace, also prizes at Birmingham, Liver1----^_
^.

most typical beagles we had. champion Twinkle (5,4M) died
June
She whelped Saturday, .June 3, six puppies, the
finest litter siace Mr. Zirnmer owned her, by his Rans'ack
The puppies all appear healthy and strong, and as he had a
bitch whelp Jtme 1, he gave her three of them. He is feeding
the others by hand. Myrtle the Mouse was due on June T
and he depended on her to help with the orphans. Mr Zirnmer writes: "Although Twinkle was getting old still it
made us feel .sick at heart to bury the grand old bitch.

Dr. G.

Mrs. E, A, Maniee's Don Quixote H.
ar^^S^^^n'^v
Vl^'~n^T'M
F. H. D. Wolt
8d,
s Dachs'l.
Bitches: 1st, Mrs. K, A. Manie^'s Sister
BEAGLES.— Challenge—rJot/s.- 1st, Roeklaaa Kennels' Frank Forest
Kesei-ve, B. F. Lewis's champion Doctor. Bitches: Ist
Ror-klaud K*-u1st,

,

every one had to do in the A. K. C. what its president
wanted, or had to get out.'" Mr. Muss-Aruolt goes on to
question the taste displayed by Mr. Wise in making such
a charge, while himself remaining a delegate.

We

DERBY ENTRIES.
bulldogs-Challenge— 1st,

Mr. Muss-Arnolt sends us a copv of a letter addressed by
to Acting President John S. Wise, of the Pointer Club,
in ^v'hich letter he resigns from the executive committee of
the Pointer Club and from office of Pointer Club delegate to
the A. K. C. The reason given, he states to President Wise,
"is my inability to serve in harmony and self-respect with
you, its present presiding officer, on account of your refusal
to substantiate or apologize for the preposterous insult to all
delegates of every club, members of the A. K. C, i. e 'that

him

Connecticut Dog Law.
The following law will go into effect on July 1 1893'Every person owning or having the custody of any dooaccustomed to go out on any highway or common and growl
snap or bite, or otherwise annoy any person or horses lawfully u.smg such highway or common, shall be
fined n(t

FOREST AND STREAM

624
or be imprisoned not more tlian 10 days, or
juror, jusboth: provided, that written notice of any grand
peace
or prosecuting attorney of the town wnere
the
of
tice
given to
previously
said dogs are owned or kept, has been
said owner or keeper."

Tiioje ilian $7

Mr, Wilmerding has had an experience. .Mr. H.
George's well known bulldog Bomb^rdos is missing. He
strayed from the Hotel Vendome, this city. He gained temporary fame through Mrs. Cleveland, when she saw him at
Lakewood, N. J., remarking "He is the ugliest dog I sver
.The Spaniel Club trophies for the V\ orld s
laid eyes on."
Co.'s, silversmiths,
Fair show are on exhibition at Shiebler
on Broadway. They attract a good deal of attention....
The Central Field Trials will not be held this year .... The
Philadelphia K. C. field trials will be confined to_ member^s
this year. Location not decided upon yet. Lexington, Is
Mr. H. H. Hunnewell, Jr., is
C, would suit them well
importing a brace of brown poodles— Diamant and A^i vet te.
They are now on the ocean.... Mr. H. W. Smith, it is reported, has purchased Cribbage, the best wire-haired foxterrier in England....Mr. Reick arrived safely on the New
Y''ork last Saturday, bringing Young Bute, Duke of Fairmont, two brood bitches, one in whelp to Duke of Maplecroft,
and three pups by Earl of Rosebery out of a Keeper bitch.
career.

.

.

International Field Trials Derby Entries.
closed
The entries for the International Field Trials Derby
since^ the
on June 1, with 34 entries, the largest I'eceived
The list is composed of 25 English
trials were started.
fetters, 8 pointers and 1 Irish setter.
Robiuson, Q. O.,
Sir Cassimer Gzowski and Christopher
in the
have very kindly donated a cup to be run for either
and it
Derbv or All- Age Stake as the committee may see fit,be won
to
Stake,
All-Age
the
to
given
1^ pitiable it wTll be
kennel oi inthree times before becoming the property of
entner
dividual winning it. The following are the

(A. Harrington,

Leamington, Ont.), dog (Budd

Trixy), May i.
(A. J. Davjs, Dresden, Ont.),

LauRdowD-Pope's
]3EPro'.s

BOT

.

,

„
dog (Beppo

ttt
III.

&

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.
We

should say that the bulldog has not deW. N. I Jersey City.—
teriorated in pluck, though probably modern associations have made
him, to some extent, indifferent. As for pluck he is quite on a par
with the bull-terrier. To quote a price on a bull bitch with dead game
qualities and not a show dog is something we could not do. It is simply a question as to the value his dead ga'iie qualities are to the jwner
or prospective buyer. Price would probably range anywhere from
$25 to S75.
,

London), dog (Lad of Kent

"^RiSEVi^rCoJffiT'^l^^^^

^REcloTlThof
"^pTuL Feancke

'.Johnson),

of

(Ightfield

dog

(Thos. Johnson),
Detroit),

*^DlCK TPaul I'- Bagley,
Abbess of Kent), July.

Miami (Adams

dog

Upton-Patsy

(Ightfield

dog (Duke

of

Upton—
Hessen—

^

-u
bitch (Can^u-i.

Dick—Woodstock Fanny), May.

Forest Eex (Forest Kennels, Chatham and Toronto),
dog (Bronko B — Maudy), May 9.
Forest Ketty (Forest Kennels, Chatham and Toronto),
bitch (Count Noble Boy— Belle Buckellew), J une 2.
Fceest Trip (Forest Kennels. Chatham and Toronto),
bitc'h (Druid, Jr -Breeze K), February. ^
^
Speculator II. (Dr. Totten, Forest, Ont.), dog (Toledo

_

Blade— Cambriana), May
LtTNA

(W.

1.

B. Wells,

Chatham),

Daphne\ May 10.
Dido

III,

'(W. B. Wells), bitch

bitch

(Cincinnatus—

May

I.

Castor

May

(W, B. Wells), dog (Toledo

Blade— Cambriana),

Mich.), bitch (Breeze

AxiJEET Gladstone
—Albert's Nelly), May

,

Class and

Royal Can.,

Gladstone—Albert's

1st
Class, Toronto.

17.
19.

Classes, Montreal.
Staten Island, Club Regatta.
WilUamsburg, Sprmg Regatta.

(F. E. Fisher),

dog (Breeze Gladstone

14.

(Manitoba Toss—Manitoba

Black Boy

May.
dog (Manitoba Toss—Mani-

(Thos. Johnson),

dog

(^llanitoba

May.
Ont.),

Goodwin, Windsor,
May.

(Geo. A.

London-Nell),

correction

CLASS

skiff classes, Montreal.

Isabel

Sappho

Toss—Pitti Edda D

An. Cruise.
New York Biy.
26. Eastern, An., Marblehead.
30-Ju]y 13. Phila., Club Cruise.

latter coming along very fast.
,
^,
On the wind, Wasp carrying a clubtopsail, soon left the schooners.
Viator gained a good deal on Azalea as they stood across, but when
and was
close in under the shore by Matinnicock the latter picked up
very close to Viator. Here Dagmar, with her grotesque new bow and
extreme rig feU in with Viator for a short time. In the short tack.s
Doou
Bonnie
for the Hempstead mark Viator again made on Azalea.
had long since passed Eurybia, although the larger boat carried a
sails, being
three
lower
set
only
can
30-footer
the
and
topsail
working
rigged with a pole mast. Once around the mark Viator set a balloon
iibtonsail and hurried home with a fresh breeze over the beam,
Azalea chasing her closely but unsuccessfully and losing by just a
minute Of the two, Viator's saUs set the better and were handled
more smartly, but the race all day was close enough to be exciting.
a large crew and better
Iroquois also had an advantage over Lasca
Dauntless and
handling, and saved her time after a good race.
BonRamona had not wind enough to lend excitement to theu- duel.
16m. more
nie Doon did some very fast sailing, beating Wasp nearly
than her allowance, although the 46 footer carried a big clubtopsail
The official times were:
all day.
CLASS A— SCHOONERS OVER 90PT.
Coi rected.
Elapsed.
Finish.
start.
:-S7 27
5 34 13
5 37 37
11 56 45
Dauntless

m

Ont.),

dog (Bangham's

Aj-iel

11 2ti 03
11 33 45

Rosamond

H

Stella

Truant
Spray
Acorn

—

5.

FlNGALN (Arthur D. Welton, Detroit), dog (Finglas— Ruby
Glenmore), June 4.

KENNEL BREVITIES.
mencing Oct 3, with two

at Goodlands, Kan., comstakes, All-Age and Puppy. Good-

Dr. Van Hummell
lands is 200 miles east of Denver, Col
will run the noted bench do^s Van's Peter and Viola at the
Mr. H.
coursing meetings this fall in the All-Age stakes
W. Smith, of Worcester, Mass., the wire hair fox-terrier
exhibitor, won all before him at the New York horse show

BAY.

Alice
Silvey

.

.

.

11 31 15

,

CLAS.S
11 34 25

Juanita

Water Witch

11

Lakshiui

U
M

35 15

CLASS

Aura

Forsyth

O'awO.

.'

Vixen
Golden Hope

also won several prizes in the different competitions,
may be said our kennel owners are well represented in
Mr. C. S, Hanks is going in for Irish
equine circles as well
it

His Grouse II.
and Scottish terriers and will import some
was bred to Ripon Stormer two weeks since. His "Russian" Zvodka has five pups by Servanates.
Hempstead
Farm Kennels' Zmeika visited Mr. Hanks's Groubian
Mr. Hanks will on the 15th start building extensive kennels, putting 200 men at work that day
There is
a "Jack the Dog Poisoner" at Mount Hope, in the annexed
district, and a number of valuable dogs have met imtimely
deaths. O'Neill's, the photographer, bulldog is one of them.
The dog poisoner is also rampant in Toledo, O., and
valuable rewards are offered for conviction of that miscreant
There will probably be a dog show in Kansas City
this fall
Mr. Court Rice, secretary of the O. E. M. C, it
is said, will judge mastiffs at the World's Fair show in
September, and probably Mr. Pybus-Sellou, also an Englishman, will judge bulldogs iu place of Mr. John E. Thayer.
The Columbus, O., dog .show will be held in September.
At the exposition in Minneapolis next fall the newly
organized kennel club will hold a dog show. Ch. Royal
Prince H., the English setter, is owned in that city.
Mr. A. Clinton Wilmerding had some fun with a
mad dog the other day. The dog was really rabid. The
American Spaniel Club president got his gun, the dog
chewed the end of it, ran away, got among some horses, and
iu trying to bite the business end of one of them was sent up
twenty feet. On returning to earth .Mr. Wilmerding weighted
him dovm with
couple of Ij lUets. which ended his rabid

2 05 38

Not meas.

41 09

2 28 36

2

.39

3 54 11
2 34 32

2 37 24
3 39 54
2 47 18
09 40
2 46 34
11 09 10
SLOOPS, 40ft.
3 44 OS
.11 09 08
2 89 17
...11 11 00

Saona
Mary A

U

Bess

ChocUw
Mignon

Pixie

12 20 00

3 37 35

11 11 00
11 08 53

Signal

Did not

Phantom

fir.st,

sloop,

Eurybia.-.-.-;

3 10 59

3 25 35

4 26 2g

4 26 25

finish.

schooner,

"VVinthrop Y. C.

—BOSTON

HARBOR.

the first of a series of pennant races of the Winthrop Y.
C. was sailed, the times being:
FIRST CLASS.
Length.
Elapsed.
Corrected.
2 05 36
28.01
2 :31 :30
llattie. W. A. Garrett
Withdrawn.
Harold E., A. T. Bliss

On June 3

SECOND CLASS.
Sinbad, H. Hutchinson.
Eclipse, W. A. Myrick

,

.

,

,

31.11

1

41 30

1

45 45

1

18 43

THIRD CLASS.
Magpie, C. P. Pike
Harriet, L. T. Harrinton
.Maron. Chesterton and Henry

.30.03

1

51 55

1

23.00
33.00

1 51 40

1

2 07 30

1

25 16
27 35
43 33

FOURTH CLASS,
1 14 45
J. B. Caun
1 04 14
0 43 32
..18.01
,
Florrie. Walter Leighton
1 08 10
Josephine, J. P. Cann
was
sailed,
the
times
being:
subscription
race
On June 10 a
FIRST CLASS.
1
31.06
17 02
0 48 49
Harbinger. Wm. Daly, Jr
1 17 05
0 58 23
39.00
Nimbus, Com. J. S. Gushing
1 31 10
Withdrew.
Harold E., A. T. Bliss
28.01
1 25 50
0 58 46
Mattie, Wm. A. Garrett
SECOND CLASS.
'
1 33 30
36.03
0 58 48
Sinbad, Harry Hutchinson
31.11
1 33 50
1 05 49
Eclipse, Wm. Myrick
THIRD CLASS.
1 24 05
1 39 31
33.03
Flncy, George L. Cade
FOURTH CLASS.
19.00
1 03 22
0 43 24
Cadet, Charles L. Smith
18.01
1 07 25
0 46 34
Florrie. George E. Leighton

Beggar,

,

.

The pictures of Thrush, Exile and Harbinger, published last week,
were from photos by Mr. N. L. Stebhins, as also the picture of Navahoe
in this issue.

:31

4

d3

0,

3

48

:33

3 13 48

3 13 48

3 09 05
3 57 00
3 04 33

W
M

:

;

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

3 07 38
3 13 50

3 34 53
2

H
n

m

1

:

joy, Otto

Sarony and Gerard

II.

U

06

5 18 ,56
5 15 24
5 31 18

3 54 13
3 .58 31
3 38 53

p

J. F.

Love-

Barretto.

Philadelphia Y. C, June

5.

of the Philadelphia Y. C. was saUedon June 5
by W.:
on the Delaware River, the wind being very light from S.W.
FIRST CLASS.
Corrected.
Elapsed.
Finish.
Start.
5 15 29
5 19 47
4 19 47
11 04 00
Nanon
8 13 45
8 23 45
7 13 45
11 03 08
Maseotte
8 14 37
8 33 4o
7 23 45
11 03 44
Monarch
SECOND CLASS.
5 24 29
5 24 ^9
4 24 29
11 00 52
Schemer
S 09 00
3S
5
13
11 03 01
4 13 82
Yvette..........
TflIRE CLASS.
3 19 30
3 19 30
30
19
25
01
2
Weona
4 4tj 25
4 45 00
3 45 00
11 03 39
J S
4 32 49
4 'Z' 00
11 08 38
3 ,37 00
Elfrida""
3- 44 30
3 49 00
2 49 00
11 03 10
fi/ren
H.
Hollingsworth,
W.
Messrs.
W.
included
-committee
The "regatta
Pearson Lloyd and Stephen B. Haas.
-mi^a}
.t,^„
the Middletou
First class, first prize, Nanon, also one point for
Maseotte. Second class, first prize, Yvette, also

The annual regatta

H

M

-

Loyal.

hough's neck

13

3 03 30

3 03 30

3 09 05
3 24 05
13 15 00
3 57 45
12
45
3 13
3 09 .33
13 14 17
3 -is
CLASS 13— JIB AN MAIXSAII. YACHTS.
3 21 so
3 07 38
.
13 13 53
3 12 56
3 28 40
13 15 53
CLASS 15 -CATBOATS 23FT. AND OVER20FT.
3 49 30
3 34 53
13 14 :37
CLjISS 16— CATBOATS UNDER SOFT.
3 50 1 6
2 34 06
12 IB 10
SPECIAL CLA.SS O.
•'53 17
5 11 13
5 18 56
5 11 :37
5 20 56
11 50 41
53 54
5 27 4o
5 33 46
: :
SPECIAL FOR COMMODORE'S CUP.
4 00 56
3 54 13
.13 13 44
31
10
39
4
4
12 1
:
4 3i o3
4 07 .t3
13 30 00

3 31 54

2 27 12

,54

4 33

3

Bonnie Doon
The race was 'managed by the regatta committee, Messrs.

Not meas.
Not meas.

70ft.

: .

WojD

3 35 00
8 38 17

Mignon;

4 40 33

—

K?ock:

Class A, EddaD.; Class B, Rosamond; Class I,
Alice; Class D, Juanita; Class E, Mai-guerite first, Truant second; 25ft.
sloop li'reyja; ;30ft. sloop, Kittie first, Golden Hope second; 35ft. sloop,
40ft.

4 38 10
4 37 IK

9—YAWLS.

S 17 50

W

Caper

The winners were:

Ileika second;

5 13 56
5 14 24
5 36 36

CLASS 10 -25 RATERS.

Aura

SCHOONERS. 70ft.

Loyal

OVER

CLASS 11— CABIN CATS,

Iroquois

29 04
27 12
39 43
37 38
37 34

3
3
3
3
3

S'i

U

12 15 20

Lasca

3 33 07
3 43 58
3 26 18

5 17

SPBCIAL CLASS

Punch

finish.

29

.

-"^'-i

Kittie

Zelica

2 56 38
3 06 04

Did not

Bonnie Doon

Anemone

3 02 08

2 36 08
3oFT.
2 07 00
3 17 04
30ft.

,

Almira
Oconee

3 01 48
3 03 09

5 33 16

5 35 41
81PT.
5 l:j 56
5 11 13
17
5 20 56
5 11 37
..11 50 41
5 33 46
54
5 37 40
^SCHOOXBRS 71PT. ATfD OVER 60FT.
CLAS.=
4 30 .50
4 31 30
11 51 00
4 27 18
4 19 18
jl 53 10
E— .SCHliONKR.'^ (iOFT. AND LINDEB.
CLJ
10
4 40 35
4
-3
..II1 ,>i 35
CLASS 5— SLOOPS iFT. A\D OVER 49ft.
:i ,54 13
4 06 51)
13 13 44
CLASS B— SLOOPS SOFT, AND OVER .30ft.
4 34 10
4 33 31
13 11 30
CLASS 9 -SLOOPS 30ft. AND 0\T3R 3.5Fr.
4 27 53
4 07 53
12 SO 00
47

51

1

Wasp
Eurybia

3 25 07
3 33 43
3 03 06
3 14 14
2 03 31

11 10 13
11 10 11

Ileika

Moore

Corrected.

3 01 48
3 03 59

SLOOPS, 35PT.
3 40 04
11 00

H

Phantom

His Sky High and Sue won the New York
Tandem Club prize. Sky High next day won the prize for
high steppers. On Wednesday he won with Sue the prize
for be.st carriage horse, 15.2 hands. Later in the day with
Skv High and Sue he beat A. H. Moore's two, Magnum
and Congress, in the tandem class. Friday he took
second to Mr. Mitchell Harrison's LTlrica in 37 entries
of carriage horses. His best victory was afterward in the
all round sporting tandem class, when his leader. Sans
Reproche, proved to be the only one to negotiate the jump.';,
drivers up. Mr. Smith is a capital whip and drives his own
The Hempstead Farm Kennels
turnouts very cleverly
won the farm wagon prize, with a very gay equipage, and
"Squire" Mortimer's face was wreathed with smiles. Mr.
Mortimer was assistant secretary at the horse show
The
Woodlawu Stock Farm, Mr. Mitchell Harrison and A. H.

Fenella

02
56
28
10
33
24
15

H

B—SCHOONERS 90PT. AND
!

Azalea
Viator

C—MAINSAIL.

2

i

Shamrock

finish.

2 26 13
2 29 14
E—MAINSAIL.
2 53 07
2 49 58
3 27 27

.

Iroquois

2 33 47

Did not

36 16
.34 33
36 55
35 05
34 00
SLOOPS,
11 10 22
11 H 00
SLOOPS,
11 07 33
11 07 23
11 10 13
11 08 14

11

Christine

week.

2 83 39

3 08
2 13
2 09
3 06
3 06
2 20
2 13

1 59 89

H
U
H

Mai'guerite

Kittie

58 20

1

35 53

11
.

Elapsed.

CLASS n —MAINSAHi.

! !

.

CLASS

Did not finish.
CLASS C -JIB AND MAINSAIL.
.'

.

Ramona
Lasca

Finish.
1 31 40
1 88 37
1 32 50
1 33 03
1 33 33
1 46 27
1 37 00

24 51
11 24 20

Ireyia

There will be a coursing meeting

12.

A—MAINSAIL.

37 00

..11

dog (Bangham's PauVi'

IRISH setter.

7

24-25. Cor.. San Fran.,
36. Pavonia, An.,

Start.

J^atch), April

—
—
—

24.
24. Cor. Phila., Special, Del. River.
24. St. LauTence, 2oft., 18ft. and

11 23 38
11 25 31
12 23 27
11 31i i:^

Norman

Defiance

—

24.
24.

The annual regatta of the Brooklyn Y. C. on June 13 brought out a
good fleet of thirty-four yachts, the largest being Com. Sutton's new
No
flagship Loyal. The wind was from N. W. to N. and very hght
less than ten courses were laid out for the various yachts, wliich
made some confusion and imcertainty as to which went over the
proper courses. The following times are official, but subject to

J. E. D. (Dr. Totten, Forest, Ont.), dog fCincinnatus—Winning Ways), April 16.
AlONK OF PuRNESS Sting (Eddy & Armstrong, Detroit), dog
(Monk of Furness— Sue of Hatchie), June 13.
Joker (F. M. Smith, Woodstock), dog.
Lady Druid (Jas. Kime, Chatham), bitch (Druid, Jr.—
Breeze K.), February.
Lady Luce (Jas. Kime, Chatham), bitch (Druid, Jr. Lady

May

24.
24.

BEACH—NEW YORK

BA.TH

jligf

Doc (Richard Bangham, Windsor,
London—Nell), July.

so

Quincy, Club Race, Mass.
Cor. Phila., An., Del. River
Rhode Island, Ladies' Day.
Schoodic, An., Calais, Me.
Massachusetts, Club, Dorchester Bay.
Staten Island, Ladies' Day.
Royal Can., 30£t. Class and
Skiff Class, Toronto.
HuU Cor., 1st Cham., Hull.
Jersey City,An.,Communipaw.
Douglaston,An.,Douglaston,LI

Annual Regatta, June

C.

Patti;,

(Thos. Johnson),

toba Bess), May.

Blackfoot

Brooklyn Y.

Nelly),

Washtinaw Grouse (F. B. Fisher), dog (Breeze Gladstone
May 14.
Brighton Dodd (T. G. Davey, London, Ont.), dog (King
Lee— Siss).
Black Prince (Thos. Johnson, Winnipeg, Man.), dog

last

21ft.

Minnetonka, cup race, Lake
Minnetonka.
17 St. Lawrence, A, 30ft., & 21ft.

Washtinaw Kennels, Ypsi-

—Albert's Nelly),

George

,

,

r.

(F. E. Fisher,

May 14.

Sing),

,

Doon, the

JtTNB.
31.
21.
23.
23.
23.

Dav.
Cup, Boston.
17 Massachusetts, Aji. Open, off
Nahant.
17. Beverly, Open sweeps, Mon. B.
17. Cor., Mai-blehead, Handicap.
17. Corinthian, An., New" York.
17. Phila., Open Race, 15ft. Boats,
Delaware River.
17. Mob. Fleet. Club, So. Boston.
17! Winthrop,"lst Cham., Hough's
Neck.
17. Buffalo, Ladies'
17. Commonwealth,

1.

Nellie Breeze

silanti,

the committee class 3d the three together for a special prize under the
regular allowances offered by Com. Colt. Emerald was expected,
Iroquois had a very large crew aboard, her
but was not present,
whole bulwark being lined with heads.
The wind was light in the morning, freshening a little from southwest toward noon, the start for the schooners being made at 11:50.
Iroquois and Azalea were first over, the former followed by Ramona.
Azalea being on the leeward end of the line. The reach across to
Hempstead was made at a fair pace and spinakers were then set t
starboard; on the first leg Lasca gained a little on Iroquois and Azalea
made a couple of minutes on Viator, but after the mark was tui-ned
the wind fell very hght and for the nest hour the fleet merely drifted
with the ebb tide.
,
,
, ,
Spinakers were shifted to port and balloon sads set, but they helpe.l
decks.
little, and all the tune a hot sun was blazing down on the
middle
Wasp Eurybia, FeneUa, Ramona and Dauntless held out in the
of the Sound, but Lasca, Iroquois and Shamrock hugged the Long
Island shore, with Azalea and Viator astern of them and a little fur-

No times
3:10:37, Dauntless 8:10:.37, Shami-ock not timed.
Island, but Wasp was closely followed by
Viator, with Azalea just astern, then Eurybia and the little Bonnie

.

POLLUC (W. B.Wells), dog (Cincinnatus— Daphne), May 10.
Mars (W. B. Wells), dog (Cincinnatus— Daphne), May 10.
Cynthia (W. B.Wells), bitch (Toledo Blade— Cambriana),

10.
LABCHMONT—LONG ISLAND SOUND.
The annual spring regatta of the Larchmont Y. C. was sailed on
Saturday with twentv starters, nearly all of them noted boats in their
respective classes, but, unfortunately, there were not enough entries
in any one class to make a race. Under these circumstance.s the
patience of the regatta committee and the good nature of owners was
called on to make up special classes and secure a little competition.
Shamrock was ready, but her mate, the new Dagmar, nee Titania,
thouo-h saiUng about, did not enter, and s i Shamrock went up a class
at an' assumed length of 81ft., her true length being but 73ft. Besides
the regular class prize, however, the regatta committee offered a
special for the thi'ee under the true allowances. Wasp, 46ft. l.w.l.,
had no competitor in her class, Eurybia, 33f d., had none in hers,, and
the new Herreshoff Bonnie Doone was also booked for a sailover; so

were taken at Captain's

FIXTURES.

(Cincinnatus—Daphne),

Mav 10.

Larchmont Spring Regatta, June

Ramona

..^

ENGLISH setters.;
Silver Sprat (Geo. Kime, Big Point, Ont.), bitch (Druid,
Jr.— Lady Patch), April 5.
,
„
. ^

1893.

'''^When Wasp was two or three miles from the outer mark, Captain's
until
Island, a moderate breeze sprung up, increasing from that time
Harbor on the return. The
it was blowing quite fresh off Hempstead
mark,
five laro-e schooners kept on down the Sound for the Stamford
Lasca now in the lead. She turned at 3:04:08, with Iroquois at 3:06:40,

.

& McMurray, Winnipeg, Man.), bitch (King

Kent—Tempest Queen), June 3.
^ .
Warwick Nelly (Dr. Tottcn, Forest, Ont.),

adian

.

Also a dog pup by champion Novar.

POINTERS.

H\WKEyK

iJuN.x 15

cup: second prize,
second prize.
the ElUs cup awarded for the fastest time overthecourse;
tne McSchemer. Third class, first prize, Weona, also one point tor
Daniel trophy second prize, Siren.
;

Quincy Y. C, June
QUINOY—BOSTON HARBOR.
The openmg regatta of the Quincy Y. C. was
times being:

White Fawn, A E. Jones
Beatrice, John Cavanaugh
Gipsy, A. C. Drinkwater
Aurisa, Com.

Imp, Geo. F. Ma.ybury
Dandelion, Arthur Adams
Don, W. H. Shaw

sailed

on June

3,

the

FIRST CLASS.
Elapsed:
Length.
Not meas, 2 47 38
Not meas. 2 56 07

Not meas.
SECOND CLASS.

Faxon

Opecnee, W. P. Barker
Magpie, H. G. Otis

3.

2 59 39

2 17 51
3 17 59

2 45 00

19-

3 45 08
2 49 19

19.08
19.08
THIRD CLASS.
16.03

2 33 10
3 14 03
2 46 46

2 45 23
3 17 36

17 .Ob

Withdrew

Cape Cod Y. C, June

10.

EAST DENNIS—CAPE COD BAY.
The fij-st regatta was saUed on June 10 in a fresh S.W. whid over a
The times were:
of
6 miles, two rounds.
triangular course
°

Addie, Roland Nickerson
City of Chicago, L F. Crosby
Nobscussett,!. Hall
Eclipse, H. H. Sears
Percy Allen, F. Allen

Corrected.

Elapsed.

1

no
3 37 03
3 42 42
3 41 '^d

"I

Did not

48 34
07

1 59

3 08 32
2 05 55
f

.
.

June

FOREST AND STREAM.

15, 1898.]

Events and Courses of the

Bi'itish Season.
coming races of Nava:tioe with three out of four new Britisli
and the races which will be sailed at about the same time by
ihe foui th with a com]jetilor picked from four new American yachts,
have tm-ned the atteution of each side to the racing on the otlner; and,
Teie

yaelits,

so far as this country is concerned, the interest iu the racing in British
waters is for Iteenor than even in tlie cases of Galatea or Thistle. The
races, of which enough have no\^' been sailed to give a fair estimate of
the positions of the new boats, are reported with more or less detail
by cable to the larger daily papers but unfortunately these reports are
of but liiiuteU interest to the majority of the American yachtsmen,
owing to their utter unfaraibarity with courses sailed.
The cliart which we lierewith reproduce is from a useful and interesting book lately reviewed in the Fore.st ajv'd Stream, entitled "Our
Silvei' .Streali'' hy Mr. Arthur Underliill. being a cruiser's guide to the
ICuglisLi Channel aucl adjacent waters.
The chart shows the leading
feM.lures ut' tlie faiuons estuarjr of the Thames, where all the early
races o£ eacli season are sailed; and by its aid one can follow very readUy the reports of tbasa races.
The l!i-iristi Hcas.jn, so fur as the larger classes is concerned, begins
about the l.ist weel: ui May, with, the three river matches of the Eoyal
Tbanie.s, Kew Thames and .Royal London clutis, sailed on successive
days arid over the same course. The start is made off Gravensend, in
tbe Lowej- Hope, a reach of the Thames immediately above Sea Reach
and tjje Muekhng i.,iglu:, or just to the left of the margin of the chart.
Tlie course is down the river, throttgh the Sea Reach, jjast the Nore
Lightship, tlie turn being at the Mouse Lightship; returning over the
same course, the allowances being for 50 nautical miles. It will be
seen that the river is uari-ow, and the tides are strong, the rise and
fall being ahotit lift.
The mud banks are plentiful and constantlj'shifting.
TJie distance from the start to Southend is about 15 miles,
and from the start to the Nore is 19.
Following these three races comes that of the New Thames Y.
0., to Harwich, starting oft' Southend Ker and going "Down Swin,"
or througli the main channel of the Thames estuary, also .50 nautical
;

and both dropped CaUuna and Iverna.

Mouse as

The four

around the

luffed

follows:

Britannia
Valkyrie
For the next

Calluna
S 11 26
Iverna
3 12 20
20 miles Britannia and Valkyrie held together,
tack and tack, the former holding the weather berth which she
took at the turn, btit with the latter close to her. Calluna being
well astern and Iverna last. At the Upper BIythe Buoy Britannia
had just made her aUowance on Valkyrie, and a verj- close finish
was promised, but in the T,ower Hope the breeze though light was
puffy, and Valkyrie lo.st her bowsprit. Calluna had already been in
trouble, her new patent ^ib splitting along the diagonal seam, but she
had set a second jib aaid now passed Valkyrie. The latter cleared the
wreck atid continued under maiusail and staysaU, and after Calluna
took the ground a little later on Coal Hotise Point Valkyrie was once
more seeond, but she failed to save her time on Iverna, the result
2 10 15
2 10 23

being:

Britannia (winner)
V.alkyrie

•

The times of the second
Vendetta (winner)

5

Lais (second prize)

The London

5 26 00 Iverna (second prize)
5 33 33
class were:
5 49 50 Varuna
150

The time allowances were: Britannia allows Calluna 5m. 17s.,
Iverna 6m. 53s., Columbine 29m. 43s., Varuna, Lais, Vendetta and Castanet 34m. 41s., and Siola 56m. 13s.
Valkyrie was not ready after the disaster of the day before, and
with a light northerly breeze which made a reaching race both ways,
Britannia led the fleet from the start. At one time she was a mile
ahead of Calluna and Iverna, but in thefluky weather the Scotch boat
picked up and was only a couple of minutes astern at the turn, which
was timed:
2 23 33
Britannia
2 04 44 Lais
2 24 03
Calluna
2 07 08 Castanet
3 24 55
Iverna
2 09 07 Vendetta
Vartina
3 20 23
Siola
3 33 24
Columbine
2 31 34
The return was uneventful, Britannia gaining steadily
The finish was timed:
Brit.<inuia (winner)
4 .55 11
Vendetta

5 H8 08

Calluna (third)

5 53 09

Iverna...
Varuna (second)
Lais

43

sums up the race as follows: "That a remarkable advance has been made iu yacht building since the Thistle and
Iverna were built was shown yesterday in the big cutter race of the
Royal Thames Club. It was as fair a test of speed in moderate
Tivies

breezes as could he desired, and in the result the Prince of Wales's
new cutter Britannia proved herself to be 12m. faster than Iverna on
a 50-mile course. An unfortunate mishap to the Valliyrie robbed the
race of .an exciting finish, the two vessels being marvelouslj* well
matched. AVhen about fotu- miles from home the Britsinnia had btit

in the light

and variable wind.

5 01 08
5 09 39
5 33 55
5 36 07

5 40 35
5 40 55
5 42 23

Castanet

Columbine

Not timed.

Siola

The Times says of the race: "Britannia proved herself a veritable
wonder at reaching, and at the end of the day .she served Calluna out
a nine minutes' beating and led Iverna home by nearly 15 minutes, the
last named being on her best point of sailing.
The result of the trial
among the forties was somewhat a surprise, as last year's boat,
Varuna, fairly reached away from the new boats, Lais and Vendetta,
all day.
The entries for the race of the Royal London Y.C. on May 27 were as
follows:
Match open to all yachts exceeding 40-rating, belonging to any re-

miles. At Harwich is the itoyal Harwich Y. 0., made famous by Mr.
Ashbury m isri, wlien lie sailed for the America Cup in its name.
Here two days are devoted to racing, the courses being around
several pronhnent marks off the town, the Simk, Shipwash, Cork and
Long Sand lightships. Sontetiirtes a return race is sailed from Harwich to Southend, the last being in 1889, when Irex and Yarana beat

the first Valkyrie.
After the river and Harwich matches, comes the Channel race of
tl.ie Royal Thames Y. C, from the Nore to Dover, GO miles followed by
two days racmg under the flag of the Royal Ciuiiue Forts Y. C, of
Dover, the first olf that port, the second across the Channel to Boulogne and back, 50 miles.
All of the prominent marks iu the races thus far except that off
Boulogne, are shown on the chart, but after the middle of June the
racers pass beyond its limits and usually get to the Isle of Wight for a
few races, then on to the Mersey by the end of June, and then further
north, so that by the first of Jtily they are ready for the notable
series of races of all classes which make up the Clyde fortnight.
From the Clyde the fleet crosses to BelfafL Lough, on the Irish
coast, then on to Kingstown, and by the end of July the whole fleet,
iucluding some that have not made the full racing circuit, is gathered
at Cowes for the event of the season, the week of the Royal Yacht
Squadron. Prom Cowes the fleet continues west to Plymouth. Weymouth, Terquay and Dartmouth, the season ending with the month of
August. This pj'ogramme is often varied in detail, but as a rule fol
lows very closely the order given, as will be seen from the following
list of the principle fixtures of this year;
-

Royal Thames, River Match.
New Thames, River Match.

25.
26.

27.

Eoyal London, River Match.

JUNE.

New Thames, Southend to Har-

3.

Vi.

^vich.

Royal Harwich.
Royal Thames, Nore to Dover.
Royal Cinque Ports, ofl Dover.

5-G.
10.
la.

Royal Cinque Ports, Dover to
Boulogne and return.
Royal Southern, Jubilee
Races, Southampton,

16-17.

2i-2B. Ptoyal Mersey, Liverpool.
a9. Royal Largs, Clyde.

HVLY.

.5.

Royal Northern.
Royal Western.
Mudhook.

7.

Clyde Corinthian.

4.

Royal Clyde.
Royal Ulster, Bangor Lough
Royal Irish, Kingston.
Royal London, Cowe.s.

8-10.
14-15.
19-20.
31.

AUGUST.

Royal Yacht Squadron, He- 14-15. Royal Albert. Snuthsea.
gatta Week, Cowes,
18-19. Royal Dorset,' Weymouth.
0. Royal Southampton.
23. Royal Tor bay, Torquay.
12 Royal Victoria, Regatta Week. 35. Royal Dart, Dartmouth.
Cowes.
30. Start Bay, Dartmouth.
13. Royal Plymouth, Corinthian,
We have not seen the programmes of all these clubs, but as a rule
each of them gives prizes for the 40-j-atiug and larger classes, and this
year there will probably be special prizes and I'aces for the 85ft.
yachts. No dates are yet set for the Cape May and Brenton's Reef
cups, or for the Royal Victoria cup, all of these races probably coming
oil: in September or late in August.
The racing in the large classes
stops promptly in England with the end of August and the opening of
1.

the shootuig season; but it may prove necessary to saU some of the
international races
September.
Under the most favorable circtmistances Navahoe will take three to
four weeks to cross, and. when she reaches Cowes, about the first week
in Ju]y, the ileet will be on the Clyde.
With everything favoring, it
\\ ill be isossible for Mr. Carroll to reach Cowes, refit and join the fleet
at Kiugstowu; but it is very unlikel}^ that he wfll do more than fit out
and sail about the Isle of "Wight fdr the short time prior to the Royal
Yacht Squadron week, tunmg up the boat so far as possible and becoming tanhliar with the courses and tides. As it is his expressed
intention to enter the regidar club races, Navahoe will probably sail
with the Heet after once joining, and she will be eligible for the Meteor
Sliield. if not for the Queen's cup of the R. Y. S.
As to Valkyrie she wfll probably leave the racing fleet after the
Solent races of June 16, 17, and fit out so as to leave by July 1, reaching New York about a month later, giving her ample time here to
relit and acclimate her crew.
Considering the early opening of the season, ii is not surprising that
many of the new yachts are hurried into commission in a more or less
incomplete condition, and that they reach the Thames after a jiassage
from the Clyde or the Solent in very poor racing form; and with this
in miud one is inclined to mistrust early reports and first impressions,
and 10 wait for at least tlie first half dozen races before attempting to
place the boats. This year the chief sufferer by this tardiness is
ihe Satantia, who was not ready untilSthe fourth race. Britannia and
Valkyrie were both read}' in good season, and had enjoved a httle
preliminary sailing on the Clyde, but aU of the river races were too
much of the natiu-e of trial trips to give any true test of merit.
The first race, on May 25, of the Royal Thames Y. C, found the
following racers at the fine with a large attendant fleet of sail and
steam yachts:
First Class. — A match for yachts exceeding a rating of 40. First
Ctmrse from the Lower Hope round
prize, .t'lOii; second prize, ±'50.
the i\louae Liglitship and return to Gravesend. Time allowance for
rig and rating accordmg to the rules of the Y. R. A. for a 50-mile
course:

m

THE THAMES ESTUARY AND

ITS

RACING COURSES.— From "Our

Silver Streak.'

RATING CATPROXIMATE).
Britannia, cutter, The Princeof Wales.
Valkyrie, cutter. Lord Dunraven
Calhma, cutter, P. Donaldson
Iverna, cutter, J. Jameson
Britannia allowed Valkyrie .50s., Calluna 4m. 37s.,
.

,

154

, ,

.".'.'.".'.145

,

.

.

.

.

..
,

.'.'.137
.

.

.

. .

,

.114

and Iverna 7m.

aos,

Second Class.—A match for yachts exceeding a rating of 30, but not
exceeding a rating of 40. First p^ilze, £30; second, £35. Course, from
the Lower Hope, rouud the Mouse Lightship, and return to Gravesend;
time allowance for rig and rating accordin.£r to the rules of the Y.R.A.
Lntries:

lor a i>h-mile course.

A ii .N a

ii

\ ;u-iiini, cutler. (;a|it. J.

J.':i

C A 'l'«0^ J MAT 15)
'

Towers-Clark

.«)

Vendctla, cutter. Adml. the Hon. V. Montague
Lais, onttei'. J. (Sretton

A

hanaica).!,

open

to all

i-,,ujul

Mabel

ui'/'e Ire.x

1

i; .A
i,
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a few seconds more than the time she had to allow in hand and both
vessels were cracking on every thread they dared carry. Valkyrie's
bowsprit did not prove eciual to the strain and went short off at the
stem head. She thus lost her chance of winning honors. The Britannia, being about 2ft. the longer boat, should be the fastei-. but there is
really httle betwen the pair and the Valkyrie is the quicker iu stays.
As a challenger for the America Cup the' Valkyrie's performance was
s.atis£aetor\' in the highest degree, and on a 50-mile course more free
from tidal influences than the Thames she wfll probably prove from
to --'hni. faster than the Iverna, which is the best trial" boat in the
C'ltintrj'.
Tlie Calluna ran fast, but did not show up well on a wind
compared to Britannia and Vallcyrie. The reason, no .toubt, was that
she is comparatively undersparred and strong winds will, no doubt,
prove her strong point. The Lais, after weh leading the Vendetta,
lost her place, aud is problematical which is the faster boat. Vanma,
however, made a highly creditable show with botJi. Cousidermg
that the breeze was never strong there was a long score of misliap.s,
some of them, it may be said, quite unaccountable."
The regatta of the New Thames was safled next day, the additions

'

1

I,

and entries being:
Match open to yachts of any rig belonging to anv recognized yacht

club. Fii-st prize .£.50, second prize £25; third prize £.10. If tlie fli-st
prize is won by a yacht exceeding Iti rating the seeond jirize to go t.o a
yacht under 40 rating; the third prize to follow the first. Course f. om
the Lower Hope, rouud the Mouse Lightship, and back to Gravesend.
Yacht Racing Association rules and time aUowance for a .50-mile
'

course:
HATl.\'(i (.AJ^PROXIMATE).
Britannia, cutter. The Prince of Wales
Calluna, cutter, P. Donaldson
Iverna, cutter, J. Jameson
Columbine, yawl. W, B. Paget
Varuna, cutter, Capt. S. Clark
Lais, cutter, J flretton. Jr
Vendetta, cutter. Admiral Hon. V. Montagu
'.

.

.

.

".'

"

Siola, cutter,

W,

J.

Goldsmith

Castanet, cutter, W. R. Cookson

, , ,

,
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137
114
wi
40
jn
40
20
40

cognized yacht club. Prize £80. Course from the Lower Hope, round
the Mouse Lightship and return to Gravesend. Yacht Racing Association rules and time allowances for a 50-mile course.
RATI :; g; (approsimate)
Eritauuia, culter, Tlie Ptinee of Wales
Calluna, cuttei-, P. Donaldson
Iverna, cutter, ,1. Jameson
Valkyrie, cutter. Earl of Dunraven
'

.

154
'.137
'.'.!'.'.'.'.
'.".'.'.'.'.'.'

114
149

Tlie time allowances accordin.i: to the approximate ratings' were'Britannia allows Valkyrie 50h,, Calluna 4m. 37s. and Iverna fjm. 53s'
Lais and Varuna were entered in the 40-rating class.
-The r.ice was preceded by a startling accident, Calluna losing her
mast just Ijefore the start, the spar breakuag in the middle and making
a bad wreck, the cluiitopsail lieing set. Britannia had the best start,
the orlier two having to luff for passing vessels, and she soon planted
herself 011 Valliyrie's weather bow and stayed there through Ave successi\-e taolrs.
The rhiy was cloudy, with a fresh N.E. breeze coming
in puffs at times and heading the boats in the Sea Reach.
Britannia
stiU held her weather berth, but beyond the Nore Valkyrie was close
under her lee, and the two worked short tacks, Valkyrie being just
enough quicker iu stays to make it hard work for Britannia to .stop
her. This was fun for Iverna, who had been left astern, but now
gamed by having a. clear cotn se, while the others were liinderinir each
other. The turn at the Mouse vras timed:
Britanm'a
,:i Ou 39
Iverna
3 10 0
alkyrie
3 tU 08
Splnakers were now set to port, and Valkyrie started to run by
Britannia, the wind being well east; but after a tune it backed
and
booms were jibed over. Reaching up the river Britannia showed better than Valkyrie, but the difference between them was but httle ii<
'
the finish shows:
Britannia
5 56 19 Iverna (winner by time)
6 00 3"
Valkyrie
5 57 33
Iverna saved her time and took first prize, but the restilt was dependent in no way on her sailing. The race is summed up as follows
the Tiiaes: "In the coui-se of a magnificent struggle between
the
Britannia and VeOkyne, the latter gave a highly satisfactory
account
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Atlantic Y. C. Regatta, June
BAT RIDGE—NEW YORK H-I-RBOR.

13.

this
Wind, weather and tide were all against the Atlantic Y. C.
year in its atteitipt to sail its 28th annual regatta. The classes, courses
the exand general arrangements were much the same as usual, with
Lightship
ception that the larger yachts after pa-sing the Scotland
were to round a sea mark 3 miles S.W. The entry list showed .i^
but as
yachts, giving three to five contestants in nearly every class,
usual many of those entered made no pretense of startmg, and only
20 crossed the line. Of these Coronet sailed alone, Lasca, Lmerald,
Iroquois and Shamrock made a good class, Loyal and Azalea were together, Wasp started alone, Choctaw had the rebuilt lola for a rival,
going
Daffodil, Tigress, Saona and Ileika made up a class, Bonnie Doon
class
in with them. Rose Marie and the yawl Kittie wore hi the nest
the new Olmstead boat Narona sailed alone, and Aura, Spray and
Myrtle made up the cat class. Anaconda started alone as a port
entry. A number of sailing yachts accompanied the fleet, but few
steamers were out.
,t -n
The morning was warm but cloudy and haz5% with a very light N. u.
,

^^^s^-iiS^'x^an;.:,::::.,.;:.:'eo^^^
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YACHT NEWS NOTES.
Yesterday morning the 21-footer Thistledown was launched by her
McMurchy. This yacht is from the designing board
&
.EmiUus Jarvis, and is the fir.st bulb keel boat to appear on Lake Ontario. Her dimensions are as follows: Length over
l.w.l.. 30ft. iMn.; beam, 5ft. 6in.; draft extreme, 5ft. 3in
all, aoft.
draft wnthout fln, 9in.; corrected length L. Y. R. A. rule, SO.orft. In
general appearance she is best described as a big canoe, wnth the addition of the steel fin and its bulb of lead at the lower edge. The sheer
plan of the wooden hull shows a fau- sweep from stern to taffrail
along its lower edge, and there is no dead wood of any sort visible.
As a matter of course the rudder is of the "nasty" variety, and of
large size, and will help out the lateral resistance a good deal. The
steel plate and fln weigh about 7001bs., and give promise of any
amount of stability and plenty of strain on the hull in addition. Tlie
hull itself is carvel built, and close-ribbed with all steamed frames like
a canoe. The construction is light, but the workmanship is good, and
the whole fabric should be good for all ordinary strains. A long cockpit affords accommodation for the helmsman and crew, the yacht
being completely decked in with this exception. The rigging is being
fitted and a trial trip may be obtained to-day. The spar looks enormous, but this is accounted for partly by the nature of the rig, which
will be a lugsail and jib, or more properly a foresail tacked to stemhead, there being no bowsprit whatever. "At present the 21ft. class on
Lake Ontario consists mostly of centerboard craft of the overgrown
saih'ug craft tribe, and the success of a type so radically different remains to be seen. In point of detail and finish Thistledown is awayahead of her competitors, and she will certainly give the new type of

W.
builders, T>'.
of her owner, Mr.

;

;

craft a fair trial.— Toro/i. to Mail, .June

10.

The annual regatta of the Eastern Y. 0. will take place Monday
June 26. off Marblehead. Entries will be received in writing at the
oflice of Mr. William S. Eaton, Jr., secretai-y of the club, 281 Franklin
street, Boston, until 2 P. M. on Saturday, June 24. The prizes are;

Forschooners—First

class (over

r.5ft.

water

line), $100;

second class
,

or ten tons
'^^iljI.IS.flSl^^'iShJ^^toti^
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sailed, from Dover Harbor around
m Jifne a the race' off Dover wasSand
Head hphtshin. two rounds
the N E. Varne bnoy and Poiith
first round,
makinK forty miles. Vrdkyrie bad saved her time on the
did not flmsh,
but on^the secOTid sl,e earri.d a^va,y the jaws of gaff and
Britannia winning, with Oalluna second.

^,

„

,

race
On Tuesday a serious foul occurred at the start of the Channel
bows above the line and
to Boulogne, Vendetta crossing Valk-yrie's
s.de ot .Valkyne.
cauns inti coUisiou with Britannia just the other
her
o^t
Britannia
her rigging and tore her sails, while

Vendetta lo.st
Vaho'iie
topmast, the total -lamage to the two being quite serious
bhe .started
was little hurt, but was dela.ved for 20m. in making clear of
winning,
failed
in chase of Calluua, Iverna, Varuna and Lais, but
though she made up much of the lost time.

Yachts at Chicago.
Editor Forest and Stream:
a warning to
voice
I cannot resist the temptation to raise my
yachtsmen not to take their yachts to Chicago this sumnier. I would
that they
be the last person to do this if I thought there was any hope
would find satisfactory accommodations, for I would like to see some
our lake
of our crack vaehts out here, for the good it would- be to
on salt
and
But having sailed on the Lakes
fleets if for nothing else.
water 1 know the difference, and feel sure that no eastern man who
loves his boat would ever consent to have her anchor m one ot our
wes'tern city harbors. This very day at 10 A. M.. with the sun shining
cJearand lu-jgUt, the foghorn on the breakwater was sounding its
Whv? Because the western breeze was wafting the
dismal hoot
smoke f om the city out on to the lake in such a dense black cloud
This
that vessels could not find the entrance to the harbor without it.
it has ceased to cause
is a very frequent occurrence, so much so that
commeiit.
,.,
,
Our yachtsmen when under way Jook more like coal heavers than
anything else—and some of them wear the ordinary blue overalls,
iust such as you will see on every machinist or other workman who
has a dirty job, and they need them too. The white canvas cabin tops
and clean decks of the eastern yachts are things unknown here, and
one night in one of our harbors, especially Chicago, would do more
to ruin a yacht than three, yes, five years of hard service on .salt
.

m
.

.

.

'

l

,

,

I was in Chicago several times last winter, staying from four days
to two weeks, and being a yacht owner I took special notice of the
condition of things tliere, and I must say money would not hire me
to c'o there in my yacht. The''e is absolutely no provision for yachtsmen, you nmst "anchor down at the mootli of tlie river in a smaU
hasiu'fornied hv the breakwater, and in one of the ijusiest hai-bors in
the whole i:ountry. In any but an easterly wind you wiU be absolutely
lost in the great black mass of smoke that rolls off the city, you will
be seven miles from the Fair grounds, and the chances are that three
days out of five you will not be atile to laud a party there for the
sharp seas that come in over the shallows. The stench at your anchorage will tie some) hiuK to make you shudder in after years at the
remembrance, and altogether yoii will have a most supremely uuiiappv and nneonifortable time.
Another thing that should be said is touched on in youl- issue f
Junel. Salt water sailors laugh at the idea of seas being dangerous
on the Lakes. Now, this is ea.sUy explained. Our Lakes are much
shallower than the ocean, and it takes less wind to make a much more
uncomfortable chop liere than there. Our gales are mostly from the
water on to the land, especially in summer, and the sea makes up
much faster than on salt w-ater, and as our lake shores are bold and
without headlands, capes or bays, one must stand and take it, or run
for a river « liose entrance is two long piers jutting abruptly out into
the water— and shallow water at that.
It seems impossible to get moorings heavy enough here to hold our
y.achts in an easterly blow. The seas seem to race from the bottom
up, and every season one or more yachts drag theii- moorings and go
ashore. I have seen all kinds of weather on the Atlantic coast, but
nevej' saw such nastv, ^vicked seas as we get here, and a yacht anchoring inside of the break vvaLer at Chicago will have to keep a good lookout iu an easterly blow or- she will go ashore and come to grief on the
piles and rocks by the railroad.
There are many evils in the way of a trip to Chicago by water, but
they all sink into insignificance when compared to the one great certainty of having your yacht one floating mass of soot. Who of you
Eastern yachtsmen would think of running into a slip and tying up to
leeward of a coal elevator actively engaged in loading and unloading
soft coal? Not one of you— yet when lying in Chicago Harbor there
win be times when one cannot see from tafirail to bowsprit end for
the smoki?. If you bring your yachts out here you wiU be ashamed to
take them back. Don't think I write this because I am down on
Chicago, for I am not. If the conditions were favorable I would be
dehghted to see a large fleet of boats from the East out here. It is
because I know that yachtsmen will be not only disappointed but completely disgusted that I "Speak up in meeting."
Cruiser.
c

NAVAHOE.
Designed by N. G. Herreshobt' foe Royal Phelps Carroll

From a Photo by W.

wind and the promise of rain. Considering that the spring tides were
running their highest and that it would be low water off Sandy Hook
at 12:45, the only prospect of making a race in the absence of a good
breeze lay iu starting before the ebb was half gone, but as usual the
start was set for 11 o'clock and again as usual the yachts did not get
to the line until an hour later, when the last of the ebb was still tearing through the Narrows and past Buoy 11, threatening to caary the
However, all crossed in good shape save
fleet over before the gun.
Shamrock, who fouled he marl.:boat and parted its cable. Balloon
sails were broken out and after a short time spinakers were set to
Chicago, June 3.
port, then the wind fell light, the fleet slowed down as the young flood
met the yachts, and finally, an hour after the start, rain began to fall.
The yachts drifted slowly down to the S.W. Spit, past it, and out
The Atlantic Y. C. Dinner.
to the point of the Hook. Lasca had been in the lead from the early
On the evening of .June 7, a compUmentary dinner was given by the part of the race, though once badly hindered by a lubberly coaster
members of the Ataui he V. C, to the flag officers at the handsome new and a boorish helmsman, and she passed the Hook with quit'e a lead
club house at B'ay Ridge, some flfty yachtsmen being present, including and stood off on starboard tack. In a few minutes she was bi-easting
oflleers of othei- cliibs.
A luiraber of speeches were made by Commo- the full force of the Swash tide, and in spite of all efforts was swept
dore Banks, Vice-Corn. Sanford. Rear-Com. Ketchum and others, that far off to the eastward, where she dropped her hook and lowered
of Mr. Will. I'eet. one of th(< three founders of the club who are still headsails.
members, being specially interesting as a summary of the club's very
Irociuois, Emerald and Coronet, profiting by the fate of Lasca, worked
successful progress, Mr. Feet spoke as follows:
the beach very closely, and Irotiuois reall,y cleared the Hook, but was
"Gentlemen, ^Members of tlie A. Y.
It cannot be irrelevant to the
then obliged to anchor. Emerald, at one'tinie close to her, was caught
present occasion, in a few words, to recur to the history of our club, by the Hook tide when on the C'ffshore tack and hurried half a rnile
and remind ourselves of its beginning, its growth and its success. It astern, heading for the Shrewsbury Biver. Azalea reached the Hook
was ill the fall of 1SG5, that a few of us gathered at the residence of with a long lead on Loyal, but was caught and carried inside, while
one of our pi-eseiit members and took the preliminary steps towards her rival worked by her and anchored to avoid a like fate.
organizing a yaelu club, and the distinctive pruieiples which we deBonnie Doon was racing with Wasp as they came down the Bay,
sired to establish were a high standard of membership, the e.\.clusion
holding even with her. Wasp's weight told as she struck the strong
of all professionals at the tiller, so that the members would compete
tide, and she ran well through the fleet, but was finally compeUed to
with niemlicrs, gentlemen with gentlemen, and, thirdly, a club in anchor.
which non-yacht owners should have a voice to protect themselves in
At 5 P. M. the fleet was quietly riding at anchor off the Hook, except
matters that did uot affect yachtsmen among themselves. Yet gener- Anaconda, Saona and one or two more, who had given up. There
ally ^the control should be in the yacht owners as representing
was no prospect of wind, and if the fleet had been 'able to reach the
Scotland before dark it would only be to buck the strong ebb all the
"These three principles fully and fahly carried out, hvea brought way home. The regatta committee « as powerless, there being no
our club from a tleet of V, sail and a membership of 1.^ at our firsr re- limit of any kind on the race, ljut at the suggestion of Emerald's
galia, in IStiii, to a fleet in iSlKof l6s and a membershi) of over :3im,i, as it
party they went from boat to lioat and stated the case, with the sugnow is. these principles have not been established in vain. The high gestion that if part of the fleet abandoned the race the others would
character of its membership has caused the club to jiay the same re- gladly follow,
me or two at on._-e acted on the hint, all hands tailing
spect to the first day of the week on tlie water as on laiid, and chapon to the cable u ith will, and the others, seeiutr them under way,
lams for religious services were therefore chosen in our club. The started
eha.se as the h,;-avy togs olled down and tiid the Highland's.
esampte is followed now by many other similar orfanizatious.
One yacht made a bold bluff of sailing the race out, but weakened
"The second principle, excluding professionals", was the seed
badly when it was found tliai some really proposed to stay. Iro.:iuois
germ from which has sorung Corinthian races and clubs, in which flati}' declined to give up. and \\ as at anchor
when last seen. Coming
every man ou a racing yacht is required to he a member of a yacht up the Bay the fog was very dense for a
tune, but cleared before the
club. And this gave a start to educating gentlemen in seamanship.
Narrows were reached, the sun finally
The club is likely
And the third principle is now adopted by nearly every yaelit club, to hold a special meeting and to order aappearing.
re-sail.
imd has worked with great success wherever adopted. "( )ur club was
the first club to make Decoration Day the opening of the yachting
Ariel, the steel schooner designed by A. Gary Smith for G.
B
season, and on that exclusion, as far as practicable, give to every Hill, was launched on
June 5 at the yard of Harlin & HoUmesworth.
'
^"
^
member an enjoyable day on the water,
Wilmington.
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L. Stebbins.

If four or more first class
(:30ft. and not over 75ft. water line), $lt)0.
wiU be awarded.
schooners comislete the course, a second prize of
For sloops— First class ('over TOft. water lino), glOO; second class (over
6fft. and not over 70ft. water line), .filOO: third class (over 53 and not
over 61), $100; fourth class (over 4fi and not over 53), S75; fifth class
(over 40 and not over 46), §75: sixth class (over ;i5 and not over 40),
$75; seventh class (of -iO and not over 35), S.50. If four or more .yachts
start in any class, a second prize of ^io will be awarded iu that class.
The Puritan cup will be awarded for the year to the yacht of the club
making tfie best corrected time over the course sailed by the larger
yachts. The starting line and finish hue will be between the beacon
on Halfway Rock and the pilot house of the committee steamer. The
E. Y. C. turning buoy is a white iron spar buoy, 50ft., bearing a black
cage, placed 8 miles S. E. bv S. from Marblehead Rock. The Nahant
mark will be a barrel, bearing a pole and a red flag, anchored half a
mile due east of East Point, Nahant Head. The stakeboat off Minot's
Ledge wiU be anchored half a mile north of the lighthouse, and will
fly a large Eastern Y. C. flag.
iii;.50

The annual regatta of the Massaschusetts Y. C, the 150th race, will
he sailed on June 17 starting off Nahant at 11 A. M. It will be open to
yachts eurolled in any club, the classes being: Cutters and sloops of
40 to 46ft. l.w.l., 25 to 30ft. l.w.l., jib and mainsail boats under 21ft.
l.w.l., and yachts from 21 to 25ft. l.w^l. A steamer will follow the race.
The regatta committee includes Messrs. Arthur J. Clark, S. P. Perrin,
E. T Bigelow, A. J. Litchfield and Percy Hodges.
The following gentlemen are proposed for membership in the Corinthian Mosquito Fleet, the nominations to be acted upon at next meeting of the executive committee: I. S. Black, New York city, proposed
by Com. Grant, Edward B. WaU Glen Cove, L I.; W. H. Woodcock,
Roslyn, L. I., and Sam'l C. Pirie, Sea Cliff, L. L, proposed by ViceCorn. Taber; Edwaid Ilanford Sturges, New Rochelle, proposed by
Theo. Ledyard.

The 85-Footers.
,Iune 11 at 3 P. M. Navahoe left Newport on her long voyage. On
board were Mr. Carrofl and his friends Messrs. Woodbury Kane and
H. B. Duryea. Commodore Morgan in the May and Mr. VanderbUt in
the Conqueror accompanied the yacht for tn-enty miles. Mrs. CarroU
will sail for Southampton on June 24.
The Stewart Biuney flu-keel Pilgrim was launched on Mondav and
towed to New York nest day. Sh» wUl be docked in the P^rie Basin
and her fin will be bolted on. Colonia has made a preliminary trial
The Morgan-lseliu
trip and is apparently weU able to carry her sail.
boat \vas to be launc'hed as we go to press, and the Paine boat will follow in a day or two,

Ok

&

^^Ci'mses in

Small Yachts and Big Canoes.'"

Illustrated.
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Red Dragon Y.
—

nnanng.
Secretaries of canoe clubs are requested to send to Forest an»
Stujiam their addresses, witli name, inemliersliip, signal, etc of their
clulis, and also notices in ad^'ance of meetings and races, and report, of
the same. Canoeists and all intere.sted in canoeing are requested to
forward to iroHEST and Stream their addresses, with logs of cruises,
maps, and information concerning their local waters, drawings or
descriptions of boats and fltting-s, and all items relating to the sport.
,

FIXTURES.
17.

I'd.

24.

Marine and

New York Ann., Bensonhurst.

Fle,ld

Club, Bath

Beach.

JULY.

M5, At, Div. Meet, Captain's Island,
29. Rod Dragon, Delaware River.

W, C. A. Meet. Ballast Island
Toronto, Intei national Paddling Trophy Race.

15-30,
S2.

AUODST.
A. C, A, Meet, St, Lawrence River,

11- 36,

SEPTBMBKB.
4, Holvoke, Fall. Holynke. Was^ff.
Oranf;e An,, Arhngton, N. J.
16. Red Dragon, Delaware River.
lanthe, An., Passaic River.

a,
4,

Atlantic Division Meet.
The arrangements for. the meet of 1893 are as follows: Camp will
beheld from .July 1 to 15 inclusive, oh Captain's Island, near Port
Chester, N. Y. Arrangements have b een made for tent floors, flagpoles, firewood and water. Tent floors will be furnished at cost, and
members desiring same will please fill out and mail an ordei' postal
card, not later than June 15, A number of extra tents will be erected
by the committee, for use of which a nominal charge will be made.
Parties desiring to secure such accommodations will advise the committee at an early date as the number is limited, A lai-ge storage tent
will be erected for the keeping of dutlle arriving in advance of its owners.
No general mess will be provided. There are hotels at Port
Chester and Greenwich, within two miles of camp. Camp supplies
may be procured at Port Chester. All mail should be addressed "A, C,
A, Camp, Captain's Island, Port Chester, N. Y,"
It has been arranged by the transportation committee to have a
steam lighter jjick up canoes and duffie at convenient points, transport them to camp, and at the close of the meet to return them to the
same points. Canoes and dufiSe from AVashington, Philadelphia and
Trenton must be shipped' on Pennsylvania R, R. to, or delivered on
Pennsylvania R, R, Pier at, Jersey City, N. J. The lighter will call at
the following points: Newark, N. .J„ lanthe Club house Bergen Point.
N, J,, N, J. Athletic Clubhouse; Jersey City, N, J., Pennsylvania R, R.
Pier;' Y'onkers, N, Y,, Y^onkers Canoe Club house; West 152d street,
New York, Knickerbocker Canoe Club house; Bensonhurst, L, I,
BonsonhuTstPier; foot Fifty -sixth street, South Brooklyn, Brooklyn
Canoe Club house; thence direct to Great Captain's Island, All boats
to go to camp must be at one of these points when the lighter calls.
Men wishing to accompany their canoes, etc, can do so without extra
charge. It is intended, if possible, to pi'ovide free transportation between camp and Port Chester, The total cost of transportation of
canoe and duffle to and from the meet will be :p, iUi additional charge
of SI will be made for each extra boat. Special rates will be made for
larger boats. If you propose sending your canoe, etc., to camp, please
notify the undersigned, inclosing $2, not later than June 15, and the
Percy F, Hogan,
necessary blanks and notices will be sent to you.
243 PjSAtiL Street, New York.
;

;

;

In the sailing race great interest centered owing to the introduction
of the Sharpie canoe Pu-ate and Smuggler, the former carrying 120sq.
The entries were: Pirate, H, Macft., the latter llOsq. ft, of sail.
Cormick: Kie Loe. F. W. Noyes: Smua-gler, D. A, MacCormick; Pollywog. R. G, Fleischman: Pic-nic, Capt, Norgrave: Oni, Scott; Savanac,
W. Gray: Alga, AV. Blumner. They passed the line in the order given.
During'the second round of the triangle the Pirate, although unseen
by the judges fouled the buoy and the race was awarded the Kie Loe.
Mr. Noyes would not accept the prize as he said "he was fairly beaten,
notwithstanding the Pirate's mizen boom grazed the buoy flag,"' After
the races the members and guests repaired to the club house where a
luncheon was served.
It is the intention of a number of the members to attend the Atlantic
Division meet, and they are endeavoring to have Messrs. Fleischman
and JIacCormiek with their canoes accompany them to show that
althou.gh fui thest removed from the canoeing center, the R, D. C. C.
is rapidl.y increasing, numerically, and is alive to the sport awaking
an interest that has been dormant in this locality.
The club extend their thanks to Dr. Hollingworth, of the Atlantic
City Mosquito Fleet: Mr, Gideon and friend of Philadelphia Y, C. for
F. O, G.
their kindness in acting as judges in the races,

Eastern Division Meet.
for the Eastern Division meet at Haddam Island,
36, 17, 18 and 1!), are now nearly completed and everything gives
promise of a large and successful meet. The committee have just
returned from a visit to the camp site on the island and report the
ground as dry, sandy and well grassed, making it an ideal spot for a
camp.
All jjarties wishing to engage rooms or floors for tents must notify
the purser to that effect as soon as possible, and he will do the best
he can to see that all are accommodated, and it will greatly facilitate
the labors of the committee in charge if all who expect to attend the
meet will notify the purser at an early date whether they intend to

The arrangements

June

camp

or not.

Owing

to the limited capacity of the hotel at
can are urged to bring their camp equipage.

at the Division meet, Great Captain's Island (July 1 -.5)
be held on Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday, June 5.
7 and 8.
The following will be the programme, but the I'aces will be called in
order determined upon by the corOmittee, in accordance with the
conditions of weather and water, due notice being given in the usual

The races

will
6,

Rock Landing and railroad tickets to
Walkley Hill, All canoes and camp equipage shipped care of the
Hartford Canoe Club, Hartford, will be forwarded. Be sure and ship
Any further information will be gladly furearlj^ and avoid delays.

manner.
Such details as may be previously arranged will be published in the
Forest and Stream, It wUl be an assistance to the committee if those
who intend to compete will forward entries on or before July 1, so
that an approximat* estimate of competitors may be formed,

PROGRAMME.
Paddling and sailing combined: 14 miles, alternately; total 3

TimeUmit, IJ^h.
mile straightaway.
PaddUng:
4}4. miles, same rig and ballast as

miles.
2,

%

SaiUng:

8,

in race No.

1.

Time

limit 2h.

(These three races to constitute the record races.)
mile straightaway, canoes to weigh
4. Paddling: Open canoes,
not under .551bs, Single.
mile straightawa,y.
5. Paddling: Club fours, open canoes,
6. Paddling tandem, open canoes, 14 mile straightaway,
(Single blades to be used in all canoes,)
7. Paddling tandem; Decked sailing canoes, ^4 milQ straightaway,
8. Paddling upset: Usual conditions, no special appliances.
9. Hurry-scurry: Run, swim and paddle.
"10. Trophy sailing: For the Elliott trophy. No limit to rig or ballast,

^

M

9 miles. Time limit, 3i^h.
11. Sailing: 2 miles to windward and return, no Umit to rig or ballast.
Time limit, 11,^.
Time limit, 2h,
13, Sailing, club race: 4% miles, usual conditions.

Passenger saiUng race: 3 miles, canoes to carry two men.

13,

Time

limit, IJ^h,
14, Sailing

upset and maneuvering: Usual conditions.

EXTRA EVENTS.
To be sailed under the rules of the Corin-

15,

tliian

Saihng unclassified:
Mosquito Fleet,
old type cruising canoes, 3 miles. Time

16, Sailing: For
17, Paddlmg;

tickets to

Geo, L, P.irmele, Vice-Com,
Frederick B, Lewis, Purser.

nished by either of the undersigned,

C.

C.

The annual regatta of the New Y'ork

C, C, will be held off BensonJune 17, 3:30 P, M,, sailing race,

hurst, Gravesend Bay, on Saturday,
unlimited. 4 P, 31., sailing race, handicap. Races are open to all, and
under A, C. A, rules. Handicaps will not be announced until after the
races. The Zerega prize (silver knife) will be given to winner in unlimited race, and flags to first and second boats in both events. Entries
will close on June 15, and should be sent to the chairman of the regatta
souvenir gold badge will be presented
committee before that date,
to the several winners of the New York Canoe Club's international
challenge cup races at the boat house in the evening. Races will start
sharp at the hours mentioned.
J. R, Lake, 534 Canal St,,

A

)

S.
J. E.

McKeag,

V Regatta

Plummeh,

)

Committee,

Milwaukee Canoe Races.
The JIahn-a-wauk C. C.'s opening regatta on Decoration Day was
satisfactory in every way. The day was an ideal one and thousands of
spectators viewed the races from the park overlooking the lake. The
course for the sailing race was laid in the form of a triangle, with half
mile sides. For the three-mile race the following canoes were entered
Electra, Avis, Canuck No. 3, Perhaps and Peg, The last named had a
start of 8m. in this contest and Perhaps 4m,, the balance starting
scratch. The race was beautifully safled by all participants, but the
scratch boats were unable to overcome the advantage given the Perhaps and Peg, the latter losing the race owing to a foul at the last
buoy. The corrected times are as foUows: Electra, 35m, 45s. Avis,
;

limit, 3h,-

37m, Perhaps, 38m, 58s, Peg, 4:3m, 55s, Canuck, 52m,
The 1}4 mile saUing race was really won by the Electra, which fouled,
however, at the home buoy. The Perhaps and Peg were given respectively 2m, and 8m, start of the Electra. The corrected times were as
follows: Electra, 21m, 18s, Perhaps, 23m, 9s, Peg, 25m. 35s,
The paddUng race was won by Merrill, with Mathes second and Mer-

The committee earnestly request the members to send prize flags or
other prizes or money subscriptions for the purchase of the same, for
this meet.
It is evident that the matter of prizes is important to the success of
the races, and it is hoped that the members, and especially the lady
associate members, will take pleasure by this means in expressing
their appreciation of the skifl and prowess of the men who have so
largely contributed in placing the American canoeists beside American
sailors and yachtsmen as the prize winners of the water.
So it is hoped that each club will make a subscription, as has been
done at the Association meets, and members presenting flags or other
prizes may do so either through the club's secretary or directly to the
comniittee.
As t)ie time is very short, members are urged to take the matter in
hand

at once.
Prizes and contributions or correspondence concerning same, should
be sent to R. B, Burchard, 7 East Forty-eighth street. New York, Very
The Rk&.a.tta Committee, Atlantic Division, A. C, A,
respectfully.
Wm, P, Docige, lanthe C. C; W. S. Elliott, Marine and Field Club;
0.; R. B.
D. B. Goodsell, Yonkers C, C; Theo, Furst, Hobokeu
Burchard, New Y'ork C. C.

G

the ])fembtyrs of the Atlantic Division:
Tlie foUiaviiig land invitation from the Corinthian Mosquito Fleet
The freedom of the camp at Captain's Island
lias just ieen received.
J. R, Lake, Vice-Com,
has been trenderecl them in return.
Corinthian Mosijoito Fleet, June 9.— J. R, Lake, Vice-Corn, A, D,,
A. C, A,: The Corinthian Mosquito Fleet extends a most hearty
JVi

;

;

;

War canoes.

;

;

rill

third.

The next

series of races

occur on June

10,

The Marine and Field Regatta.
The committee having the canoe races in charge have decided to
drop the club fours paddhng race. Event 5 on the published programme, and to change Event 1, senior sailing, to a sailing race for
juniors men who have never won an A, C, A, sailing race, or a saUing
race in which the members of more than one club took part. The pro-

—

gramme

therefore includes: 1, Junior SaiUng, 6 miles, 2, Cruisers
Sailing, 6 miles, for boats of 18ft, or under. 3, Club Sailing Race for
to represent each club; and the Marine and
canoes, 6 miles, one
Field Club cup, 6 mUes, for canoes.
The change from seniors to juniors, it is hoped, wiU interest many of

man

who

are doing good saiUng, and give them a chance
of winning a jjrize without competing with the cracks. Entries should
be sent in at once to W. S. EUiott (chairman of the committee on canoe
regatta), 107 Hudson street, New York,

the younger men,

l

welcome and the courtesies of its club house to the canoeists during
their camping out on Captain's Island. Kindly advise them that on
their way up or down the Sound, if they desire a stopping place over
night, etc, the Fleet will be glad to look after their canoes and lugF. F. GIrant, Com. C. M. F.
gage. Very truly yours,
Headijuabteiis, Echo Bay, New Rochelle.

lanthe C. C.
C. C, will hold an informal spring regatta on Saturday
June 17, at P, M,, from the club house, foot of Grafton
avenue. Newark, N.J. Trains leave Chambers street ferry at 1:30
to Woodside station, Erie R, R, The following races will
.and P.
be contested; 1. Sailing. 3. PaddUng, any canoe. 3. Paddling, open

Toronto

:^

u'

.

canoes, single blades. 4, Paddling, juniors. 5, Paddling, seniors, 6.
Paddling, tandem, open canoes, smgle blades. 7. PaddUng, tandem,
decided sailing canoes. 8. Paddling, club fours, open canoes, single
Paddling, ehdi fours, decked sailing canoeS.
blades.
AU eauiieists are cordially invited to be present and eater the races,
Cauoes will be furnished- any one desiring to compete.
The lantlie C, C, e:;\;pects to enter two crews in the club four race at
The crews are training hard and
the Marine and Field regatta.

i-paddling very fast.

]

2d

St string,
,76

A. C. A. Membership.
Alvin S. Fenimore, Philadelphia, Pa. Northern
F. Strange, L. McBride, A. J. Sinclair, E. S. MacCall, John
McKay, Jr., AV, C, Oarruthers, W. F. Kickle, Kingston, Ont. Eastern
Division:
John F, Liuder, Newton, Mass; Thomas Benedict, Jr,,

Atlantic Division:

Division,

South Norwalk, Conn,

A. C. A. Prize Flags.
In answer to the circular inclosed in the year book the following
fentlemen have sent subscription to the prize fund: E, H. Barney SIO,
B. Oarruthers S5, F. S. Rathbun $5. All contributions will be
acknowledged in these columns.
.

4th string,

string,
1.43

2.14
.81
.90

1.45
1.46

1.74

1.57

1.89

6.43

7.33

]

.38

7.78

.74

,49
.31
.64

1.16

3.33
1.26

5th string.

.81

1.60

,22
.43

.05

+ 6.43 + 7.33 = 20.9S

7.20

H, A, heintz.

2d string.

1st string.

1.38
1.61
.76
.83

3d string.

4th string,

1.61

1.06

1,72
1,36

1.61

2.26
1.67

1.35

.37

1.24

5th string.
3,18
1,61
2,;17

.47

i;99

2.03

The trophy has changed hands three times since it was formally
declared to Dr. Louis Bell June 9, 1892, as winner a.mong 40 contestants
in

the preliminary competition.

Dr, Bell's winning score was 17.52in, for IS shots, Aug, 3, 1892, Geo,
E, Jantzer won the trophy from Dr, Bell with a string of 22,5in. Mr,
Jan zer held the trophy from this date until Dec. 3, having in the
meanwhile defeated Ids first challenger, Henry Oehl, on Oct! 15. He
succumbed, however, to his second challenger, W, E, Petty, in the best
match of the series, scoring 20,49 against Petty's 15,31in,, which latter
is the record for 18 shots,
W, E, Petty met his first challenger, Bernard Walther, on tlie night
of Feb. 4, 1893, and defeated him, the respective scores being 21.34 and

The match with Heintz, in which Petty scored
record up to date,

20.95in,,

brings the

National Schuetzen Bund.
In our issue of May 18, in the report of the meeting of the delegates
of the United Eastern Shooting Societies (Oestlicher Schuetzen Bund),
we made the remark that the O. S, B,, after a two months' existence
are now in position to offer our hearty conwas still in embryo.
fratulations to the rifle fraternitj' of the entire country over the
appy results of what at one time looked like utter failure. The O, S
B, has passed through the various stages of natural development, and
stands to-day a healthy and well-developed infant. It has been
christened and is now known as the National Schuetzen Bund of the
United States of America,
At the meeting on Friday night, June 9, all the principal societies returned their delegates qualified with full powers, and in the mpantime
the sub-committees from the two general committees on constitution
and nominations had been hard at work and had made excellent progress. The meeting was called to order with ex-Capt. Fred Cook, of
the New York Corps, as temporary chairman. The first matter of
interest to come before it was the report of the constitution committee

We

chairman, Mr. Zeller. The report was read and adopted article by artiThe schedule of
cle, with only one or two minor changes of form.
initiation fees for clubs and societies joining the bund is identical
with that reported in our issue of May 18. With the clearing away of

came the report of the chairman of the nomination committee, B. Walther. After speaking of the elforts of the
committee to select the best men and to flt them in their proper
places in the Bund, in order to bring out the combined strength of the
entire board as a unit, he placed the name of Wm. Von Weber, captain
of the Independent New York Corps, before the meeting as the candidate of the committee for president of the Bund, The nomination was
received with applause and on motion was made unanimous.
As IVIr, Weber was escorted to the platform he received such an ovation as to make it plain to all that he will receive the unqualified support of his constituents in his efforts, to forward the interests of the
Bund, Mr. L, Zeller, of the Harlem Independent Corps, was the nominee for first; Mr. Henry Offer man, captain of the New York Corps,
for second; Mi-. A Richter, captain of the New York Central Corps,
for third, and Mr, Ohi'is Rehm, captain of the New York City Corps,
for fourth vice-president. These nominations were made unanimous.
Fred Baumann, secretary of the New Y''ork Central Corps, was nominated for recording secretary, and C. F. Roedel, secretary of the New
York City Corps, for corresponding secretary; Henry Behrens, of the
Independent New York Corps, for financial secretary; ex-Capt. Geo.
Wehrenburg, of the New York Corps, treasurer. B. 'fValthe -, president of the Zettler Rifle Club, was nominated for first shooting master;
Wm. Hayes, of the Newai'k Shooting Society, second, and Geb Krauss,
of the Williamsburg Corps, thu-d. Executive Committee— Capt, F.
Cooke, New York Corps, chairman; Capt, Hancken, Harlem Corps;
Capt, Geo, R. Fredericks. Hoboken Corps; Capt. A. Erxmeyer, Hoboken Independent Corps; Capt. F, Witte, Brooklyn Corps,
It was voted to make the headquarters of the German-American
Society the permanent headquarters of the Bund,
It was voted to hold the first festival in 1895, and to hold triennia
constitutional matters

festivals thereafter.
It was also voted that one-third of the initiation fee of all clubs and
societies joining the Bund shall be payable at the caUof the treasurer.
The meeting then adjourned subject to the call of the president.

International Trophy.

for the above trophy wUl be held on Saturday, July 22.
Mr. R. G. Muntz, the present holder, will endeavor to defend his right
to it, and all Toronto canoeists will be pleased to welcome any speedy
paddlers to try conclusions with him and other Toronto paddlers.
Competitors can have free use of club as long as they wish to remain.
Information will be gladly furnished on application to
Fred Woodland, Chairmen Committee.

'J.

'

C.

He comes of an old Long Island family, who by service
done their country by flood and field in the Revolution, entitled the
revolver champion to this distinction.
The shooting began at 9 P, M,, and it was just an hour before the
sixtieth and last shot had been fired, Mr, Petty used a ,44 S, & W,
Mr. Heintz shot
revolver, shooting 9grs, powder and 119J4grs. lead,
his ,32-44 S, & W. with a charge of 7grs, iJowder and 85grs. lead. Both
contestants shot on a IJ^in, black.
The scores in detail are as follows:
w. e, petty.
member.

New York

The race

The lanthe

.afternoon,

C.

immediately after his match with Walther,
The contest took place at the range 12 St. M<ark's place. New Y^ork,
in the presence of a number of interested spectators.
The conditions were the same as those of previous matches, 30
shots at 20yds., of which three strings of 6 shots each were to count.
By string measurement air. Petty broke no records, and while his
shooting was not so good as that credited to him in previous matches,
it averages well and shows only one shot out of the 30 fired more
than 2^in. from the center of the target. That one shot ofl: the
disk spoiled what would otherwise have been his best string.
Mr, Heintz did not shoot in his usual form and his scores give no
i.l°a of his capabUity,
He has done work of a much higher order
witli a pocket revolver, as scores in the possession of Forest and
Stream will show. The cause of his poor shooting last Thursday is
to be found in his nervous temperament. His experience in match
shooting has not been such as to give him the steadiness required.
Previous to the match Mr. Petty, while warming up his revolver,
made a string of six shots that is better than anything done so far
in competition. After the shooting was over it was measured along
with the other targets and the total cUstance of the six shots from
the center was found to be but 3,56in, This beats Ben Copeland"s
string of 4,51; but as it was not shot in competition the latter will
stand as the best single string to date,
Mr, Petty wore on this occasion the handsome badge of the Sons of
the American Revolution, of which society he has recently become a

22.36in,

New York

H,

THE REVOLVER CHAMPIONSHIP.
Mr. W. E, Pbttv scored his third consecutive victory in the revolver championship series last Thursday night, with the creditable
string of 20,9.5in,, by defeating Mr, H, A, Heintz, who challenged him

Rock
The

Landing, all who
spacious and commodious steam ferryboat Gildersleeve will ply
between Walkley Hill, Rock Landing and the camp for the free transportation of A, C. A. men and their duflie. The ladies are especially
invited to be present; their headquarters will be at Rock Landing,
Weather permitting, there will be a grand illumination of the camp
and a lantern parade, so please come prepared with Chinese lanterns
and fireworks. Post-office address is A, C, A. Camp, Rock Landing,
Haddam Neck, Conn, The camp wiU be named "Camp Winne" in
honor of ex-Commodore C. V. Winne, A. C. A,
The following programme has been arranged, subject to change:
Friday, June 16. Arranging camp; camp-fire in evening, Saturday,
June 17. Races; annual meeting; grand illumination of camp, etc, in
evening, Sunday, .June 18, A day of rest; camp-fire in evening. Monday, June 19. Preparations for breaking camp for those who must go
camp-fire in evening.

Buy steamboat

1,

C.

Philadelphia, June 10. In the presence of a large number of guests,
the majority of whom were of the fair sex tastily attired in their
spring costumes, the re.eatta of the Red Dragon C. C, took place on
Saturday, the weatbei' iieit.g all that could be desired for a contest.
Numerous crafts from si n-roucdiog resorts were present making a
beautiful appearance upon the river.
The paddling races were ordered first, and in- the single paddUng
race the entries were: Ardee, H, Fleischman: Kie Loe, J.M.Hamilton Enid, J. Van Dusen Her Name, M. D. Wilt, They finished in the
order given above; Ardee winning easUy.
The tandem race followed the canoes in their order of finishing being: Ardee, H. Fleischman and R, G, Fleischman; Enid, A, S, Fenimoreand D, MacCormick; Her Name, J, Van Dusen and M. D. Wilt,
Ardee. winning both races, is the decked paddling canoe designed by
H, MacCormick: she has proved herself the speediest canoe in the
club.

JUNK.

East Div. Meet, Haddon

10- 19.
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Schuetzen Corps.

of the New York Corps, Capt, Fred Cook, came
A large number
off at Union HUl Schuetzen Park, on Friday, June 9
were present in a mood for shooting. The Zettler brothers, with their
assistants, were kept busy from start to finish loading and dealing out
ammunition to the shooters. Now that the Bundesfest is an assured
fact, there is sure to be a large increase in the membership of all the
shooting societies, and a consequent increased attendance at the practice shoots. The scores are appended.
Rmg target, 10-shot scores, possible 250: B. Zettler 215, W. Krumsick 201, J. D. Strahmann 200, F. Schmidt 197, F. Facompre 193, D.
Buthfer :87, W. Hahn 185, R. Ahrens 184, J. Bunz 185, P. Feigel 181, W.
Wessel 179, A. W. Lemcke 177, H. F. Meyer 177, J. H. lOee 174, H, Meyn
174. A, J, Christen 173, J. G, Thoelke 169, L. Beversten 108, A, Ludwig

The monthly outing

166, C.
152. H,

Grosch

159, F.

Plump

159, J.

Goebel

157, J. C,

Bonn

154, F,

Hoops

Lohden 151, S, Galle 150.
Point target, 10 shots, possible 30: P, Feigel 16, B. Zettler 15, J. C.
Bonn 14, W. Hahn 12, J, D, Strahmann 13. A, W, Lemcke 13, F, Schmidt
11, R, Aiirens 11, F. Plump 10, J, G. Thoelke 9, J. H. Klee 9, A, Ludwig
9, A. Brunke 9, F, Hoops 8, H, Meyn 8, J, Bunz 8, C. Groseh 7, D, Buthfer

7,

E.

Bundewald

6,

H. Buthfer

6.

Kumm

G

P. Feigel 3, B.
1, B. Zettler 1, F. Hoops 1, J.
J. C. Bonn 1, E. Ahrens 1, S. Galle 1, H. Meyn 1
G. Wehrenberg 1, C. H, Wiei-k 1.

Red

flags:

Thoelke

1,

F.

Plump 1,

FOREST AND STREAM.
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RIFLE NOTES.

Brooklyn, E. D., Schuetzen Corps.
of
Brof W}';^^, E.
The annual summer festival and prize slioottlie
Gk-.ndale Schuet/en
Corps, Capt. Chas. Heinbockel, was held in
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Park, Lone
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«i,nr,tin- 'uiupk
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The festival initself was a success, but the
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,tdth^^^^
el'^^^'^,
'
''J™'
was a failure in more ways than one. Onlycorps.
Ue^ e ib a t?^]' j^^^,^
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scores for the fifteen prizes oiJered by the
l^^^^es and the hn^^^^^
shooting
appointed
best
the
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ing park with one
l^^^^^^^
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cash
Programme
A
ralge of its size in or about New York.
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prizes of sufficient magnitude to draw tof "^"^^
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9^^^^
of the vicinity. But with all these tavorable
ut h s eondition
c^.e
the
What
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programme
men qualified on the
at the dose or b, sL oot
of affau-s5 The detection of crooked shooting
Je,. me
of
cause
Ji'?
fortunately brought to the surface <me princ.i-.al
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Ignatz Marten, the Brooklyn real estate man

with shooting proclivimatch with any resident of Brooklyn, ror

open to shoot a rifle
fun or lucre. Who is in?
M.
Tlie shooting of Colin Boag with his .25-10 rim-lire BaUard and U.
Saturday caused
0. cartridges on the Greenville (N. J.) range last
grumble.
ro
cranks
large-bore
the
some of
wll
The Columbia Schuetzen Corps. Capt. A. Fisher, of Brooklyn,ilius
issel s Cypress
hold its tenth annual festival and prize shoot in
Park on Monday, the 19th inst. The prize list contains 15 cash prizes
from :!r25 to $2. A medal target will also be open for compeution.
The Hild Rifle Club, Capt. Frederick A. Huth, will hold its second
annual festival and prize shoot at Cosmopolitan Park, IBOth street, on
the
he ISth inst. Eight prizes from :gl5 togl will be divided among
ties, is

I

winners.

mscovery or wrong uuiuk if ':,"".^=""x;"-r",'';'
.°
tl^'^^ rifi,^ =hr„iiinir
upon Vi,^"
tion as having the most beneficial eftect
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t
interests in general. Many of our large shootmg
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with the same disease; but unfortunately
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a success. Delegations from
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by shooting at the. wooden
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oi!,
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WolKono o^f the prominent
t^Uir of w^^^^^ cereu,ouies
were carried out in the usual
mlmi^rs Thl cro^^mg
hy feasting, dancing and social i"tercoi.rse
ZK, and tUs was foUowfdthi
Ij
eo medals open to the P^Wic was fan
The competition for the
sl^oot were '^t'lbuted as
well contested, and at the close of the
Fred
Ignatz Marten, second to L. Graue, third to

S

i..

'1

;

H^^^^^^^^

A delegation of New York riflemen is expected at the shoot of the
Hartford Club, at Hartford, Conn., on Satiwday C'Bunker Hill Day ),
the 17th

m

follows: First to

^Hze target
Bosst^,

Rlamann

Lloyd 65,
ilorney 22.

65, T.

Wm.

W. Plaisted 70, F. C.
J. Young 66 Ignatz Marten
Graue 58, A. Mahnken 5b,

3 shots, possible 75, 15 prizes: G.

%9,0eh. Krauss

Wm. Vorback

58,

68,

L.

Crooked Work on the Range.
festival of the Brooklyn (E. D.) Scliuetzeu Corps
incident occurred
at the Glendale Park, D. I., last Thursday, June 8, an
shooter attempted to have
that was of a most unpleasant nature.
aid
a ticket recorded that he had not shot. In other words, with the
points was
of a pliable warner and his punch a winning score of 71
made to order. By good luck tlie attention of some of the competing
honors
riflemen had been called to this ambitious seeker for shooting
and to the accommodating wai-ner, and a close watch was kept upon
to
the pair until the clo.se of the shoot. When the attempt was made
Vi itli
challenged
it
was
have the ticket recorded by the secretary
the aid of the warner an attempt was made to carry the recording ot
the ticket through, and it would have been successful but lor the
active and persistent work of Geb Krauss, the vice-president of the
Zettler Rifle Club, who was one of the witnesses of the entire transaction, m-. Krauss's cross questioning of the shooter was the equal
of Ben Butler's when in his best form, and after he had done with
his witness tlie shooter felt constrained to tear up the ticket of his
own accord. The representative of Forest and Stream was also a
witness of the whole uiatter and at the time felt much compassion for
the shooter, who was young in years and shooting experience. Later
in the evening, however, after the young man had had time to canvas
the incident in his own mind, he confided to a friend, within the hearing of a reliable witness, that he would get square with Krauss for
his action in the matter. This young man has begun his shooting
career verj' im£ortunatel.y and should mend his ways. He and such
as he should be looked after by all honest shooters.

During the annual

A

New York

City Scheutzen Corps.

The twentieth annual prize shoot and festival of the New York city
Schuetzen Corps, Capt. Chris Rehm, was held in Washington Park on
Tuesday, June 6. This old corps is in very much the same condition
as an old ship whose career has been successful in its day, but whose
timber now shows signs of decay. The dry dock, new timbers and a
general overhauling fs what this old craft wants to give it a new lease
of life. When we look at the programme of the twentieth annual festival and then to those of ten years or more ago, we are brought to a
realizing sense of how great a change has been going on in this corps.
New blood and a greater ambition for good scores, which applies to
tius organization, is in a manner applicable to many of the other
shooting societies in and about New York. The scores on the ringtarget are appended, thi'ee shots per ticket, two best to count, 15
prizes: Otto Wehlein M3, E. Busse ni, Fred Eoss UO, C. U. Zettler VAi,
Eiiuge 1^4, J. Facklam V-i-^, J. DickerGeo. Sch-Ucht 134, L. Vogel 139,
schied lai, H. Radlotf 112, W. Stt-iiik-opf 111, V. Dittmar 110, A. Hilde,brandt 108, C. DrestelnG. L. Schulze lUO,
(

in.st.

The New York Schuetzen Corps, Capt. Hy. Oflferman, will hold its
the Union Hill Park on Wednesannual festival and bulLseye shoot
day the 21st inst, There is a long list of prizes for the best center
shot on the Jin. center, also a liberal hst of premiums for the most
red flags.
The Hoboken Schuetzen Corps, Capt. Geo, R. Fredericks, will hold
its annual festival and prize shoot in the Union Hill Schuetzen Park
on Tuesday, June 20.

on these targets. Rifles of and below .40cal. (lOi-gmm.) and
such that shoot more than 20 baUs to the pound are only allowed.
Intended participation must be made known to the secretary two
weeks in advance. This must particularly be observed by larger
100 shots

bodies of shooters, as the number of targets is limited, and a non-observance of this might result in an overcrowding at the targets.
Shooters from all parts of the world are allowed to tak'e part. The
scores wiU be published from week to week in the Forest akd Stream.
The ranges are at Sharpshooters' Park near Chicago (West Pullman).
The following shooters took part on the opening day: C.M.Weinberger. Chicago; F. J. Theiler, Monticello, Wis.; T. B. Clark, Elgin,
Anton
111.; So's. Hof, Chicago: P. O. Young, San Francisco, Cal.
Rensch, Toledo, O.; Fr. Toggenburger, Chicago; J. P. Delahunty,
Pittston, Pa.; J. H. Theiler, Monticello, Wis.; Aug. Soeldner, Chicago;
Wm. Hagen, South Bend, lud.; Ed. Wilhner, Monticello; Frd. Roth,
Chicago: Christ. Theiler, Monticello; Geo. L. Rietzhaupt, Chicago;
Frd. JengersoU, Chicago; F. ,L Breylinger, Monticello.
Bullseye target, tiuoft., 4in. ImU in 2in. circiflar black: J. H. Theiler
20, D. A. Young 11, Chris Teyler 9, E. Wittner 9.
Columbia target, 25>4in. ring target, 3 shots: W. Hagen 64, F. O.
Young 61, F. H. Thefler 58, T. B. Clark 50.
King target, 25f^in. ring target, 10 shots, F. Toggenbm-ger 205, F. O.
;

196, T. B. Clark 185, W. Hagen 171.
Standard target. Sin. black center, divided in 10 cu-cular rings, 5
P. F. Young 46, J. H. Theiler 34.
Man target.^This target represents the upper part of a man's body
and is divided into 40 perpendicular lines. The space between the
two center lines counts 20. and the others decline from these to the
right and left down to 1. Five shots constitute a score: F. Toggenburger 89. F. O. Young 09, F. H. Theiler 85, F. 0. Breylinger 73.
People's target, 25Mm. ring: F. Toggenburger G8, F. O. Young 68, F.

Young

shots:

H. Theiler 68.
Next Sunday, the 11th, other delegations wiU shoot.
A. Boese, See'y.
49 Lasaim Street, Chicago.

ComrmmicaMons for pulMcation. relating to business
should be addressed to the Forest cmd Stn-eam Pub. Go. If
addressed to an individual they will be subject to delay in
thai individual's absence.

Ijutzow Club Prize Shoot.
The Lutzow Rifle Club, of Jersey City Heights, N.
mer festival and prize shoot at Floral Park, on the

J.,

held

its

llth inst.

sumThe

All ties divided

weather conditions being favoi'able for outdoor sports, there was a
Delegations of shooters from New
York and New Jeraej' Jielped to swell the crowd. Capt. Gus. Zimmerman, of t he New York Lut/.ow Co. No. 12, was present also. Capt. E.
FisUer, of the Jliller Chili, Holioken; E. Busser of the Zettler Club.
David Miller of the Miller Club, ami many others. The scores on the
prize target are appended, 3 sliot scores, possible 54, 3 best tickets to
count, 13 prizes: R. Busse 151, D. Miller lol. J. Tobler 150, Geo. Schlicht
1(50, Gus. Zimmerman 149, E. Fisher 148, Giis. Ringler 147, L. Vogel 144,
large atteudauce of riilemeu.

A. (4regor 144,
tlags,

one

prize,

John Dietz 144, F. Zapp 144, G. Plaisted 143. Blost
John Dietz 6; first flag. A. Riugler; last, R. Busse.

Greenville Rifle Club.
The Saturday afternoon outing

of the Cj-eenville Eitle Club

m Arm-

Park on Saturday, June lu, was well patronized by the club
members and invited guests. Fred. Ross and Colin Boag made the
The scores of the members
fine scores of 233 and 331 resiiectively.
bruster's

are appended:
Fred 0 Ross, .32-40 Sehalk.
Colin Boag, .25-10 (R. P.) Bal

C

H Chavant,

.:l2-40

Win Lub

UWPlaisted, .32-40 Schalk
FHecking, .:i8-55 Kal. hub
lii R. F. Ral
Geo Purkess.
-U) Win
H Robiiluux,
John Hill, .25-10 E. F. Bal
.2.\.

Wm

17 20 11 14

24 22 28 23 19— IflP,
25 17 19 18 22 14 19 23 20 10—193
24 31 22 21 22 IS 19 14 IT 13^191
24 11 18 31 16 20 lU 23 2 18-1B8

M

Bay

Turtle

25 32 24
20 23 23
10 2U 25
17 16 24

35 25 22 24 32 20—232
24 20 20 23 23 23—221
25 25 22 24 31 23—316
21 22 18 23 23 30—806
22 21 16 IS 21 25 23 22 2] 15-204

23
22
22
23

.

M Dorrler, .38-55 Patched Rem

2.3

Rifle Club.

The weekly handica). shoot of the Turtle Bay Rifle f,:lub came off at
lOast Fonv-seeond street on Tliur.sthe headquartei-s of tin- cinij,
day night. The raon foi- (ii-,t place was vel-y close between Janty.er,
Ucha and Walter. The scores arc appended, lO shot scores, 3 scores
to count:
GEJantzer
347 241 248-781 J Kranipert
2.39
237 234—710
JOchB,Jr
.242 238 247—737
Lmgelbach. ..232 227 330-689
H Walter
240 245 239-724 A Frank
229 228 232-089
237 235 238—710
C H Plate
!

ii'.

H

.

Excelsior Rifle Club.
June 10.— Below pleiise find scores of yesterday's
practice shoot of the Excelsior Rifle Club at Greenville Park- L P
Jersey City, N.

Hansen

211,

J.,

John Speicher

scores werere

made

in

me

208, C.

Ward

gallery last

196,

Wm. Weber
L. P.

Harlem

195

Tuesday evening.

Rifle Club.

„.'[HE-,W^'^o<i«!,sa)res were made at the weekly shoot of the
Rifle Club, on Friday mghc, the 9th iust., 10 shots, possible

tance

75ft.;

Boy ken

3.16,

Busby

No

Hansen

241,

Weeks

240,

Cochran

Harlem
2.'50.

dis-

3:J9

A NEW-SUBSCRIBER OFFER.
A bona fide new subscriber sending us g5 ivUl receive for

m

that

sum

the Forest aot Stream one year (price
and a set of Zimmerman^s
famous "Ducking Scenes" Cadvertised on another page, price
S5}-a

$9 value for

$5.

is to new subscribers only.
It does not apply to rmeiuah.
For $3 a bona fde new subscriber for six months wUl receive
the
Forest and Stream during that time and a copy of Dr. Van
Fleet'd
handsome work, -Bird Portraits for the Young" (the price of which

This offer

unless otherwise reported.

FIXTURES.
If you want your shoot to be announced here,
send in notice like the following:

June 20-22.—South Dakota State Sportsmen's Association tournament, at Vermillion,

June

21-22.

S. D.
—^Interstate

Manufactui'ers'

and Dealers' Association

second annual tom-nament, Wapsononock Park, Altoona, Pa.
June 26-27.—Baltimore Gun C!lub tournament, Tolchester Beach, Md.
June 27-28. Oregon State Sportsmen's Association tournament, at
Salem, Oregon.
June 27-29.— Connecticut Trap-Shooters' League annual tournament,
New London, Conn.
June 28-29.—Michigan State League's auxiliary shoot, Mendon, Mich.
June 38-29.— Summei- tournament of the Peekslrill Gun Club, PeekskiU, N. Y"". H. B. Wygant, President, Peekskfll, N. Y.
June 38-29.—Schuylkill County Association tom-nament, at Mahanoy
City, Pa. F. W. Cooper, Manager.

—

DRIVERS AND TWISTERS.
The open to the world tournament of the PeekskiU Gun Club, to be
held on June 28 and 29, promises to be a successful affair. The'shooting will be at bluerocks targets, from expert traps, shooting to begin
at 9 A. M. Ties wfll be divided. The Eagle Hotel will be the shooters'
headquarters and Boniface Gorgon promises to treat the boys well.
On the first day there will be six 10-target events, $1 entry; two 15target events, .si. 50 entry, and two 20-target events, 83 entry. Second
day, five 10-target events, b^l entry; two 15-target events, SI. 50 entry:
entry; one 20-ttirget event, $2..50 entry; one35one 20-target event,
targot event, ?2 entry, anil a contest for teams of any three men, 15
targets iier man, .^1 entry per team; twelve or more entries 5 moneys,
under twelve entries 4 monej's. Targets, 2 cents each, deducted from
the ijurses.
The known trap and known angle system of target shooting is
rapidly going out of favor, and before long all events at tournaments
wfll be shot from unknown angles. And the habit of making enti-ies
on the basis of 10 cents a target and running six out of ten events at
10 targets each is another method that is losing friends. After the
price of targets are dedmjted tlie pots are hardly worth the winning.
And there are too many chances for ties in these little sweeps. The
tournament of the future wiU ^irobably be with aU events at 13 to 20
targets and the entry fees fi-ora $:i to .-iS for each event. With entries
like these a man can see a put alter winning it.
The match between teams of eight men each from the Newark
and Clifton (Siateu Lslaud) gun clubs, wfll be aft interesting

(N. J.)
affair.

It will take place ou the grounds near Wm. Niinley's Atlantic
Hotel, South Reacli. The conditions will be 10 live I'irds per man, gun
below the elbow until bird is on the wmg, 25yds. rise, r, gi-ound traps,
use of both barrels allowed. The bird must be on the wing when the
second as well as the first barrel is fired. These rules can be cla.ssod
as "back numbers," but the Newarkers are wUling to try them for
the sake of the novelty.

AVinston-Salem, N. C, a thriving town of about 18,000 population
has no gun club and no trap-shooters. A good field for mis^ir.nary
work! The to wn has plenty of sportsmen who are fond of Geld sports,
but forsome uiiknoTMi eason trap-shooting has never secured a hold
there. It is in sucti places as this, that the two big associations should
hold their tournaments, instead of going to large cities where every
man, womau and chfld is familar with tJje sport.
Wapsononock Park ou tfiL- Allej,'UeDy ^fountains, near Altoona Pa
wfll catch a bi.g crowd of sightseers as well as shooters next Wednesday and Thur.sday, when llie attraction will be the sfioot of the Altoona
Gun Club, assisted by the Interstate Manufacturers' and Dealers" Association. Each one of the dozen subscribers to the Association will
have a tent on the ground, and this will impart a picturesqueness to
tne scene.
r

15, 1898

The June shoot of the New Jersey Trap-Shooters' League will be
held on Saturday, on the finely equipped grounds of the Passaic City
Rod and Gun Club. There will be a fine programme of open events,
begmning at 8:30 A. M. and continuing until dark. The t«am race for
teams of 5 men each at 25 targets per man will be started promptly at
2 P. M.

The annual tournament of the Connecticut State League, to be held
New London, on June 27, 28 and 29, wUl attract a big attendance.
The New London Gun Club grounds, near the Keystone target factory,
at

are second to none in the country in regard to appointment and location, and give a perfect foreground.
The annual tom-nament of the South Dakota State Sportsmen's Association will be held at Vermillion, on Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thurday of next week, and as there are no other important shoots to
be held West on the same dates it should receive liberal patronage, as
the programme deserves.
'The members of the Newark (N. J.) Gun Club should turn out in
force in future at the club shoots to be field on the second Thursday
of each month. The new system of classifying the members according to points, gives every man a good chance for the prizes. There
wul be several trophies to shoot for during the year.
Isn't it about time for the New Jersey State Sportsmen's Association to let itself be heard from? Last year and the year before President Heritage stated that the Association would hold fall tournaments,
but nothing more was heard of it.
The Knoxville Gun Club are out with the statement that in May,
1894, they will hold their thirteenth grand tournament and will again
add SI, 000 in solid cash to the purses. Think of this, ye expert and
amateur, and save up yom* odd pennies for a trip to Knoxville in
1894.

International Columbus Prize Shoot.
Chicago, III., June 6.— Editor Forest and Stream: The I. C. P. S.,
arranged by the Chicago Sharpshooters' Association, opened on June
4 and will be continued through June, July and August. The shooting
days wQl be each Sunday and Monday durmg these three months, and
at the end of the third month f August) enough consecutive days wdl
be added to enable every shooter present to finish his scores, but the
fii'St Sunday in September shall be the closing day of the contest,
when also the distriljution of prizes wiU commence. As a memorial
of this event a solid gold medal, symboUzing the 400th anniversary
of the discovery of America by Columbus will be awarded on the
bullseye targets to every participant, and which can be claimed by
liim when shooting his first bullseye. Besides these medals a series of
cash prizes is set aside for the most number of bullseyes scored out of

i

Man-target, three yliots per tieket, possible 60, two best tickets to
count, 10 prizes: Fred Ross 111, R. Busse 111, Geo. SchUcht 108, C. G.
Zettler 101, H. Radloff 99, J. Facklam 99, Otto Nehlein 90, L. Vogel 90,
J. Diokerscheid 88, C. Eothweiler OS.
Bullseye target, most red flags: E. Eusse 9, Fred Ross 4, C. G. Zettler 3, A. Stolzenberger 2, A. Eanze 2, C. Rothweiler 2, Otto Wehlein 1,
H. Miinz 1, E. Hotz 1, A. J. Chi-istian 1.

fJuNE

The Essex Gun Club, of Newark, N. J., holds its semi-annual reunion
shoot on Al. Heritage's Marion grounds to-day, beginning at 10 A. M.
The shooting is only for members or those introduced by a member.
Jack Halstead, of Peeksknll, was in town last week booming up the
PeekskiU shoot. He called 'at our office along with "Tee Kay" Keller,
but unfortunately we were out. Much obliged for the picture.
Where are all
Still the cry is "birds are scarce and high priced."
the enterprising Americans with capital to invest? Let some one
estabhsh a "pigeon farm" and they can coin money.
An open to all sweep at 20 live birds, S20 entry, will be shot at
Paterson the latter part of this month. Thos. W. Morfey will be the
prime mover.
The Harrisburg Shooting Association are booming the arrangements
for the Pennsylvania State shoot to be held under theu- auspices in
August.
The New Jersey State shoot at Passaic on Saturday will attract
teams from eight or more clubs, and there will be big fields of entries
in the open sweeps.
Send for a pad of our hapdy score sheets; ruled for twenty-sis
scores of twenty -five shots each. They can't be beat.
Open sweepstakes at Uve birds at Rochester on Saturday.
C. H. TOWNSEND.

THE

ILLINOIS STATE TOURNAMENT
AND WORLD'S FAIR SHOOT.

QThe Live Birds Reported by Mr, Hough, the Targets by Mr. Waters.^

JOHN WATSO-V'S FUENCH.
Chicago, 111., June 6.— At 5 A. M. of Monday, June 0, which is to-day,
there was a great cackling and commotion among the fowls which for
some time have inhabited the barns near the fence of John Watson's
Park at Burnside. There \vas hurrying to and fro and much feathered
grief and agony. John Watson, accompanied by several members of
his family, had arrived beciraes and made a determined onslaught
upon the barnyard population. Armed with a large ax, sharp on both
sides, John entered the hen fold and smote right and left with determined zeal until chickens' heads lay Imee-deeii all over the premises.
"If my memory serves roe right, and the programme for 1893 doesn't
lie." said he to himself in grim soliloquy, "this is the beginning of the
World's Fair shoot, and we've got to make preparations. I don't want
none of them Turks or Cu-cassians coming here making a kick because
there aint plenty of delicatessen for lunch. Excuse my French, but
we've all got to shake out a kink or two tins week. We don't get a
World's Fan- shoot every summer, and for one, I'm going to talk
French to the visitors, because more of 'em understand that language.
We're going to have a cold chop this morning, and warm chicken this
noon, that's what we're going to have at Watson's Park.'' And with
this he touched off a few more Leghorn heads.
The fruits of this early morning raid were apparent to-day when
a goodly number of shooters sat down at the long table in the flagdecorated new dining hall which John Watson had built specially for
the occasion. There was warm chicken and hot coffee, and a great
many other things grateful to a husky man's heart, and there were
plenty of husky men to get away with the same. It was not necessary,
however, for John Watson to speak French, for nearly all the representatives of Ii-eland, Germany, Omaha and Milwaukee understood
United States well enough to get along, and the Turks, Circassians,
They are expected later in the week, and it is
etc., were not on hand.
hoped they will corne, as not only Mr. Watson but a great many
others have been spending a great deal of time over ou the Midway
Plaisance, getting acquauited with foreign tongues.
Beside the new dining hall for the shooters, which adds another to
the httle village of buildings now at the park, John Watson had made
several other improvements about the grounds. He had rigged up
an extra set of traps just outside the gates, where the L. C. Smith cup
contest war. shot, and had left the covered battery at the old stand,
facing south. Back of the live bu-d score he had made a httle raised
gallery for the reporters, inclosing it with wire netting, to keep the
cows out. It did not.keep the cJowd out, however. For the secretary
and official scorer suitable and well arranged apartments of a similar
nature were provided, which enabled them to work without confusion.
All that could be done in a simple way for the convenience of the management and of the shooters was done, but no elaborate preparations
had been made and it was well there had not, for no great crowd will
he on hand. This is and will be, just a good, square, honest, old-fashioned, mediaeval tournament, the Icind Chicago always gives, and with
the usual Chicago accompaniments .of a good time, hard shooting
and a square deal all aroimd. The attendance, so far as can be predicted to-day, will be just about the average attendance of other years,
not much more and not, much less. The shoot may last one week, or
two, perhaps three. No one can tell, until time shall have shown what
may be the effect of announcing a considerable open shoot at Chicago
at this date. But the shoot will not be very large.
CAUSES OF LIGHT ATTBUnANCE.

We

have all easily fallen into the beUef that World's Fau- year must
necessarily be a great one for all sorts of sporting events, especially at
Chicago. 'Really this belief is not grounded upon the best of reasons,
and it is very jirobable that quite the contrary of it wiU be found
more near the truth. It costs money to attend a shoot, and it costs yet
more money to see the fair. The average shooter is not a milllonau'e,
aucl as he can attend shoots any year, and can only attend the Woi ld's
Fair this year, he is likely to discriminate in favor of the Fair, and go
to that instead of the shoot. Indeed, many of the visiting shooters,
now present announce that they intend to take in the Fair while here,
and say that they will shorten their time of shooting ou that account.
Once within the gates of the big show, it will be strange if the liiile
show exercises the same fascination for them as of old. They will
forsake the traps earlier, rather than stay at them longer. lii this
way the Fair rqay be seen to be an injm-y rather than a help to a
sporting event liKq this. In addition to these facts it should be borne
in mind that a financial panic is threatened for this part of the
country. To-day rumors came do wu that serious runs were taking
place on Chicago hanks. Three banks were rejiorted suspended, with
others hai-d pressed. This kept many shooters uneasy.
The only thing which could have made this tom-nament a great and
conspicuous success- and this could certainly have been done in spito
of the presence of the Fair would have been a great purse of money.
It is money that draws the shooters, and if you hang uy, enough of it
you can draw them from all over the world. Had the World s Fair
Trap-Shooters' Association gone on, and had it .jlfei-i;.! S:jo,ou0, S:iO,000,
or Sl0,000 of prizes, we should have to-day a eosnioiiolitan gathermg
of shooters indeed, and not merely an assemblage of fannliai- faces
for such, though riiany shooters are here from jjiany « ci ions of this
country, the meeting of to-day really is. The sIk Miters .ure shooting
for small money and wifJi little zeal. The shOLit is a good one compared to those of othei- years, but it is a poor one compared with what
It should have been.

—

THE DODO BUltES,
The celebrated Illinois dodo rules prevailed, by which 10 and 12j
gauges stood at the same score. The dodo rule.s show up in great
shape at a "^^'orld's Fair shoot. They are great rules. Loot- in the
report of the cou\ enliou and see how nicely they woi k
THE CHICAGO llAnD BIRD REJtAISS.
Above all jealousies and fault findings, above all envy, contumel
and backbiting, as well as above all criticism and comparison, ther
remains serene and unrtitlled, amid the wreck of matter and
crash of worlds, one central figure which nothing can muss up. The
Chicago hard bird remains, justly famous and utterly unimpeachable

.
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THE MEN OF ALL NATIONS COME TO THE WORLD'S FAHl SHOOT.
out of all Chicago and all America, is fit and readv to start "I do not wish to make a motion this time. Mr. President," said he in
in a World's Fair shoot. The .J. Watson World's Pair pigeon outsubstance, "and I do not wish to be thought as criticising or opposclasses the World's Fair shoot, even in these listless days of June.
ing the celebrated Illinois State rules. I will not Introduce a motion
One by one the shooters fall down upon themselves in trying to com- to repeal these rules. I would rather have them stand right where
pass the destruction of this stalwart fowl. It is said that John Wat- they are, for reasons that are good, and I might or misht not support
You
son is afraid of these birds himself and never goes near the barns a motion looking to their alteration in the matter of handicap.
alone. When he wants to get out a lot of birds for a shoot he has to
yovirself may remember, Mr. President, that it was my vote in the
take a deputy sheriff along with him, and even then the birds often board of managers which decided that the lUinois rules should govI want all the world to see the
chase him out of the coops. They are a tough lot, utterly fearless ern at this World's Fair tournament.
and unprincipled. This you may discover when you go to hunting for Illinois rules, for I firmly believe there is nothing like them. Still, I
10 straights in the Board of Trade badge shoot.
beg to call the attention of this association to an awkward complication
I had an idea that something more striking, although nothing more
into which these same rules have gotten us. We have announced in
touching, could be devised than the conventional portrait of a snooter our programme that we were to shoot under the Illinois rules, yet in
arrayed in a pleased expression and a Sunday necktie, and so laid the the L. C. Smith cup we did not so shoot, as we should have done in
question before Billy WeUs, whom I take to be without doubt the all State events, whether or not any announcement had been made. I
greatest artist on sporting topics there is in the country. Mr. Wells is understand that a protest was made against 10 and 12-gauge guns
possessed of a facile pencil and a wild, exuberant, untamed imagina- standing at the same score, and that thereupon you, Mr. President,
tion. The result of these two combined is shown in the great piece of
conferred with two members of the board of managers and decided
black and white which appears on these pages, in the execution prob- to make the 10-bores go back 2yds. Now, what I want to say is that
ably as artistic a work as ever appeared in anj' sportsman's journal, no meeting of the board of managers can change these rules, no matand all the more valuable on account of its absolute novelty. Old ter how regular that meeting. This was an irregular one certainly,
methods will do for the other papers, not for Pobest and Stream. for no notification was sent out, and I, one of the board, never heard
Mr. Wells's apotheosis of the Chicago hard bird will go on record as of it imtil this evening. Only this association can change these rules,
the nephis ultra of description, and will be remembered and laughed we of the committee could not. Yet where we are commanded to
over long after all written comment is forgotten. All alien, foreign shoot all guns at the same score, we did not do it, but disobej^ed the
folk not so happy as to have seen the fastest pigeon grounds in conditions of this contest. I do not hesitate to say to you, sir, that
America may now have a perfect opportunity for certifying them- we have had no L. C. Smith cup race here to-day. The action of
selves as to the personal appearance and general character of the the secretary in paying out moneys on that event needs ratification
food, but tough Chicago bird. John Watson had sleigh bells tied on before it can relieve him of personal responsibility, and the meritoriis score ropes.
They asked him why he had sleigh bells on, and he ous win of Mr. Eobbins must be confirmed by vote of this assembly
said he had to have them to be in it all right, because all the birds had or it is not worth a snap of j^our finger. As it stands now, any 10their skates on. That's why there were sleigh bells on the ropes in
gauge man who was put back 2yds., or lin., in that shoot has the perIt alone,

I
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THET MEET THE CHICAGO HARD
he merry month of June,

if

you want to.know about the

sleigh bells.

THE BALL OPENS.
Shooting began in the great Board of Trade shoot, the test event of
this annual tournament, at a seemly hour in the morning, and before
evening the entrj'^ had tied that of last year, 84. This event will be
flnished to-morrow, and the scores giveii in full under that day's
shooting. The entry is held open until to-morrow.
The weather to-day was clear but oppressively warm, with little
wind. The late rains had left the grounds soaked full of water. The
shooters had to confine themselves to the board platforms, fortunately ample in extent. The ground was so soft that Jack Parker,
manager for the American Manufacturers' Association, was unable
to put up his tent, as were also others who purposed doing so.

The Annual Convention.
The nineteenth annual convention assembled at the Sherman House,
The president, Mr. R. B. Organ, dispensed
at 9 P. M., this evening.
with the usual feature of the retiring president's address.

Roll call

and the minutes were the first business. The Alpine and Dixon gun
Out of the membership of
clubs were admitted as new members.
twenty-nine clubs there were thirteen represented by their delegates,
as follows: Audubon Gun Club, Cumberland Gun Club, Chicago Shooting Club, Duck Island Sbootiug and Fishing Club, Douglas Shooting
Club, Evanston Gun Club, Eureka Gun Club, Garfield Gun Club, Lake
County Club, Pullman Gun Club, Prairie Gim Club, Forrester Gun Club,
Grand Calumet Heights Club.
THE DODO

RTJLKS

SHOWX ABSURD.

The order of new business was now called up, and under this Mr.
Hough took up the question of the Illinois rules for target shooting.

SATISFIED.

from

15 to 10 in this shoot."

—

Mr. Hough "Did you personally ever change the conditions of the
Board of Trade badge shoot in the matter of handicap? Have those
conditions ever been altered to put all guns at the same score ?"
Col. Felton "I made such change in the conditions tacitly when I
w^ent into that badge shoot myself to-day. I accepted the conditions."
Mr. Hough "But j^ou did not change them?
Col. T^eifon— "Only tacitly."
Mr. Hough— "Yon did not do this as Mr. Boche's representative?
You did not have the former conditions with you? You did not say
anything about it to anybody, did you?"
Col. Felton~"No, I just did it tacitly."
Mr. Hough— "Well, now, Col. Felton, I want to say to you what you
know just as well as I do, that if this is the state of affairs in our rules
and our conditions, then we have not only one but two of our events
on our hands to-night, absolutely void, and all because of that wise
rule removing all handicap. I wish to state to the gentlemen of this
convention, and know that they will agree with me, that under these
rules as they now stand the winning of either your L. C. Smith cup or
your Board of Trade badge is irregular and w-orthless, and legally not
worth a pinch of snuff. I will not move to change these rules. They
will change themselves after awhOe. But I would like to ask what we
are going to do about this."
Dr. Rowe—"l think all this is unnecessary. If the gentlemen present will look at Rule 3 of the target rules they will find it to read as

—
—

BIRD.

feet right to protest the event and we could not say a word of reason
against his claim. I do not propose to make any. protest, hut will
later move to ratify this win and to ratify the action of Mr. Shepard.
What I want now is to ask where we stand. Again I repeat, I do not
move to change Rule 7, the celebrated one-score clause. I want that
to remain on our records as a monument of what men can do when
they get together and try real hard."
This brought out general excited and unparliamentary discussion.
Dr. Rowe looked grieved. Col. Felton thought all this was absurd
and out of order. Mr. Eich arose and stated tliat he was on the committee which framed the rules, and that the target rules were not
changed at all, so that the 2yds. handicap still remained. Dr. Rowe
also spoke to this effect.
"I beg your jjardon about this," said the first speaker, "but the
point I want to make then is that your rules are contradictory and
absurd. Now, here is Rule 6, of the live bird rules, and it reads in all
its wisdom, as follows:
" 'No gun of larger caliber than 10-gauge shall be permitted in the
contests of this association, and all guns shall stand at SO.vds.'
"That abolishes all handicap. Now, Rule 1, of the target rules, reads
as follows:
" 'The rule for Uve bird contests, as to judges and referee, and their
general duties— loads, loading, holding of guns, handicaps, handicaps
of guns, misfires, springing of traps, rising of birds, missing of birds,
penalties and all other appropriate provisions, shall be followed in all
contests at inanimate flying targets.'
"Now, as these target rules were not changed, the handicap in them
remains as it was, that is to say, the same as the handicap in the live
bird rules, which is no handicap at all. Therefore, a ground of protest
lies for any 10-gauge men who were handicapped in this L. C. Smith
cup shoot" You can't evade this. It is only one of the workings of
your beautiful new rules. Understand, I don't want to see tliese rules

THEY GO HOME

changed. I rather like them. I' am pointing out the complications."
The
Col. Felton^^'lVs all nonsense about these rules anyhow.
Illinois rules nor any other rules can't change the original conditions
under which this cup was offered. Both the Smith cup and the Board
donor
of
of Trade badge had certain conditions attached. Mr. Roche,
the diamond badge, left it entirely to myself as to changing the conditions. It was by my consent that the number of birds was changed

'-'The standard score shall be 18yds. from the traps in
follows:
"
single target contests, and 15yds. at double target contests.'
Mr. Hough~"l fail to see, Mr. President, what that has to do with
this question. The standard distance has nothing to do with the
handicap, and the question of handicap reverts back to the live bird
rules, where you have no handicap. The best way you can fix it,
you've got not only an absurdity but a discrepancy in your rules as to
handicap."
Further talk ensued. Mr. Abner Price rose to a point of order, there
being no motion before the house. Mr. Hough then at once moved
that the convention pass a vote of ratification confirming Mr. Robbins
in his winning of the L. C. Smith cup, and protecting the secretary,
Mr. Shepard, in his act of disbvu-sing moneys in that event. This was

seconded.
Mr. Eich supported this motion, saying, "We had better settle this
don't want any proright here and not have any trouble later on.
tests filed after a while."
Col. Felton still persisted in his weak and indefensible position, and
moved to table this motion. The chair therefore cut off debate
and put Col. Felton's motion to table. It was lost. Mr. Hough's motion was then put and was carried, with but one dissenting vote, that
of Dr. Rowe, who said "No," in a loud, solemn tone of voice, all by
himself, and then looked sorry that he had said it, when he found how
loud his voice sounded all by itself
Thus the dodo rules were left standing on the books. So long a.s
they do stand there a similar rstiflcation vote will be necessary from
year to year, or until a change in the conditions of these two main
trophies is formally and regularly made. As the Board of Trade badge
shoot is not concluded to-day, and as the convention rises to-night,
there can be no such vote of ratification for the winner of the diamond
badge, and he must hold it throughout the year subject to the technical question of regularity in the win. Of course this question will

We
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toever

be brought up, but that

it

should remain a possibility

is

of these rules as they now stand.
THE GAME LAWS.
The usual talk on the same la\vs now came up in an informal

com-

ment enough on the absurdity

way
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inanimate target contest. Twenty bluerocks, entrance f 5. IIUSO'S
second, g7D,
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follows.
Col. Felton's resolution also passed reading as
Uesolved, That in the opinion of tbis the minois State

«

Sportsmen

s

11

do not
Association any and all laws passed by State '.eg'^'at.on whi^ch
that are given to
give to sportsmen of .1,11 Slates the same pnvdeges
unfriendly
-sportsmen in States pa-ssiuR restriclivo laws are unwise,
and not conducive to the best interests of game Preservcifion.
Rewlvfd, That the sportsmen of our sister States he urged to
also to
secure Kiirh legislation as will repeal unfriendly laws, and
m
se/'urethniiaRsageof such acts as may prevent the sale of gauie
its sale is
.when
times
at
AVest,
in
the
killed
Stales,
the Eastern
estopped by law from sale in this State.
is unwise
Resolved, Wiat the licensing of sportsmen to use the gun
and unfriendly. Permission to sell game out of season from sotransporcalledcold storage should not be tolerated, preventing the
for
sportsmen
by
killed
tation of game from the State in \vhic:h it is
reasonable personal use is not Just; that only by the action of sportsmen's organizations like tbis is game really preserved, and we ask
that all unfriendly legislation in other States be repealed, and that so
far as possible ef)U!ta;ble and uniform legislation be recommended.
Mr. CBrien moved that the secretary be instructed to write (aov.
Altgeld askkig bim, in the name of the association, to re appoint
Game Warden Boi tree. This was carried witli enthusiasm.
MORE OnANGKS OF \WhEii.
Dr. Eowe now arose and said: "Mr. President, on lookmg over a
copy of the rules I am inclined to think that the gentleman was right.
There is certainly a discrepancy in the target rules. I move that the
chair appoint a committee of three to revise the target rules."
Col. Feiton—''! move to amend bv instructing the committee to
change Kule C of the live bird rides, which puts all guns at the same
score. Does the geiitleiiiau accept tlio amendment?"
JJr. Rf ii;e. hesitatinjily— "W'ell, I don't know—I don't care so very
mncli about it, but— No, I will let it go to the convention." Col. Fel
ton's amendment, wbich was seconded by Mr. Hicks, was lost. The
motion for the appointment of the committee of three was carried, the
.

appointments to be announced

later.

MOBK GAME LAWS.
Mr. Low, on call of the chair, for the law committee, spoke of the
value of ijrotectivo work, saying he thought an ample held of work in
legislation lay riglit here at home. He praised the good workers of
the association, and had some very good words for the country raemof the association.

Mr. Baird, of the law committee, reported as to the legislative possiHe said it \\'as probable that only two bills would
bilities for the year.
pass. One was the Mongolian pheasant bill, and the other the bill
changing the prairie chicken date from Sept. 35 to Sept. 1, also opening the quail season one month later and closing it one month later.
The year's work was therefore one of loss and not of gain, except for
the protection of the imported MongoUan pheasants.
A NATIONAL CONVENTION.
a. little later Mr. Baird reverted to his original idea, and taking up
the much worn subject of a national convention of sportsmen, supported, in a speech of some length, his own motion that the chair
appoint a committee of five or seven to devise means looking toward
a call of a national convention of sportsmen, for the purpose of securing thi'oughout the different States reasonable and consistent laws for
tbe protection of game. This was carried without any discussion. Mr.
Bortree thought the convention should be called for Chicago, during
tiiR AVorld's Fair.
The chair appointed for this committee Messrs. F.
S. Baird, M. R. Bortree, W. N. Low, Ool. C. E. Felton and Dr. N. Rowe.
Mr. Low begged to decline in favor of Mr. E. Hough. Mr. Hough excused himself on the ground that he was very busy, and feared that
the matter was one very diCQoult to be brought to jsractical success
without continuous hard work on the part of ah.
THE DODO RULES BOU Ue AGAK.
At this point Col. Felton, who had been writing something on top of
his hat, begged to submit a written notice to the chair, which he read
as follows:
Notice is hereby given that an amendment will be offered to Rule
0 Koveruing live bhd shooting at the next annual meeting of this
State's Sportsmen's Association, by striking out said Rule 6 and inserting the following: 'Rule a. No gun of larger caliber than lO-gauge
shall be permitted in the contests of this association. Tbe standard
distance for 10-gauge shall be i^Oyds. A handicap allowance of 2yds
shall be allowed for la-gauge or smaller guns weighing less than 8lbs.' "
Thus it appears that Col. l^eltoii still is disgusted with a shooting
rule so absurd as tliat now governing the most important point in the
si looting iiuestious of the association.
He can't quite go Rule 6. Next
year tlie dodo rules vrill crop up again, and let us trust they will do so
from year to year, and not fall by the wayside. When at last they
pass away a great and good evidence of high wisdom in sporthig
matters will have left us. Take it all in all, we shall not see their like
again, so let us cherish them fondly.
THE ELECTION OF OKFICKRS.
Votes of thanks were now passed to AVarden Bortree, to the press
and everybody else. Chicago '.vas chosen for the next tournament
and convention. Election of officers for the ensuing year then followed, with the following result: President, Mr. AV. N. Low, of
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ballot, cast by the secretary on motion. At Mr. Shepard's name
continued applause broke out, and lie had to bow to the inevitable
and again accept the onerous oflice he has held so long. The Illinois
Association would not be the same body that it is except for Mr.
Sliepard's careful and conscientious handling of its affairs. Presidents may come and go, but be is secretary for keeps, and when his
face disappears from the cashier's window at the annual shoot there
will be a feeling that something lias gone wrong which can not well be
righted. The convention adjourned at 11:10 P. M.

The Inanimate Target Contests.
Mondwi/, Mrsf Day, June

RO

;

of Chicago.

Considering the \veU known competitive strength of many of the
contestants, rlie scores may have the appeai-ance of being below the
.standard of expert performance. All the conditions, however, u-ere
not favorable lor large scores. There was a glaring sunhtrht which
the shooters bad to lace when shooting at certain angles, the refraction ot sunhijht on the gun barrels and targets added'to the ditheuUies
ot the .sliootin.!?. Nearly every one complained of h or memiVnipd it
Notwithstanding this circumstance it was remarkable that out of the
fltty-oiie contestants but one, Mr. J. H. Robbins, made
a straight
score. He was iortunaie, however, in bavins a better liRht when
he
Shot, as the sun was hidden liy clouds surTiciently to prevent
rho
Objectionable glare ot hgVit. Yet others, who had the same advanta -e
did not improve ou the scores silre.iilv inn.le.

P F Stone, Chicago (absent Tuesday)
AV J Edbrook, Lake County

Ties on

City
,

AW Adams. Eureka

Nevertlieless, xMr. Robbins slioi in ,i loriii whieh ainiarentlv wns
i«dei>endeut of glaring ligh, .n.l.s or velocities of
shot
with a dash, precision and ,iiiicl;u,-ss which we.re adnurable
RiL-ht
left or straight.^wa.v, hi,V, or low, fast or slow.'he
SButred'them^om
there
ahke;
was no slohhenng; eveiy bird was hit squarely it was a
clean score, preuily and skilfiUly done. Hearty cont-ratulations
u-eiv
deservedly showered upon the victor.
The eutnts last year, ,>s, uunibered 7 more than this year In IS'U
were
there
entries. That year it was won bv .Mr. R.
C. White of
Genes^o. TU. Last year it was won by Mr. G. Harris, of Chicasjo
Only such shooters as were members of clubs belonging to
the association were eligible to compete iu the State events.
;

•

THE h. C, SMITH CUP,
Emblematic Ot the individual State championship at manmmte
Mts, the winner of the o up this year to receive 60 per cent., and tarthe
tilub Of wluch he is a member 40 per cent, of entries at next
year's
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Barto, Brelsford and Torkington divided, taking $15.88 each.
Immediately after the Board of Trade badge event, shooting began
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in the second imiiortaut Association event, the club team trophy shoot.
As this contest will not be concluded until to-morrow, the scores of to-
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A O Schoester
F J Fortier. .Drew pro rata $3.35 AV L Shepard
0

2222122222—10
0201222221— 8
8223121102— 9
2222222022— 9
1112221021— 9
1123323211—10
1210322212— 9
1123002211— 8
1023112120— 8
2320332332— 9
2202023330— 7
0202123001— 6
2133003201— 7

R B Organ, Chicago
A O Schoester. Pullman

,

.*

.

30
13333

FE Wolpert
DrPankhtirst
M J Eich

2211002212- 8
0013120001— 5

O H Porter, Gun Club
H H Frothingham Kenwood
F Mosher, Crescent City

W Frankhn, Eureka

J Haines
S Palmer
H Kleinman

C Layer
F Barr
AV F Hillis

12:^0^1122)— 9

M A Boltenstern, Geneseo
J J Kleinman. Fort Dearborn

A Price

0
13220
13111

W J Edbrook

R0

21232

Geo Airey, Eureka
B Vogh, South Chicago
Reeves, South Chicago
A
R C AVhite, Geneseo
F WiUard, South Chicago
L O AVillard, South Chicago

G

Heikes

8320

[*Drew pro rata 81.10 each without shooting,]

Rex and H. Kleinman

S50:

Hillis,

I

.110
10

H

G AV Madden, CO

6.

Cairncross

R C Soloman

7.

T J Fortier, 0 0

While the first contest on live birds, that for the Board of Trade
diamond badge, was in progre.s.s within, that for the L. C. Smith Cup.
the second event iii the programme, but the first one on inanmiate
targets, was taking place ou' side the gate on the open prairie. The
Ki-oimd was soft and wet. The feiii'e formed the back of the temporary shed where the shooters stood, and a boardwalk afforded solid
tootiiiK in the few yards between the .shed and gate. The traps, of
which there were three, were set at he proper distances in the open
prairie. There were two scores, a Kiyd. .score for Ig-bores and
1S> (1. score for Itj-liores, wlueli hautiicap on the latter was enforced.
The eoutest was roost satisfactorily refereed by Mr. F. E. Goppernoll

0

Britton, Chicatro

CFRoft
A Kleinman

vyas cooler, with a better breeze, and the birds flew
well. A ntmiber of new faces were about the scores, and it seemed
that the shoot was to be very pleasant and representative, if not a
very great event.
Shooting continued in the Board of Trade badge shoot, entries being
taken during the morning. The total entry was 89, against 8.'; last
year. Out of the entire 89 only 7 men got 10 straight, and the quality
of the Chicago bird received stiU further vindication.
BOARD OF TBADB DIAMO.TD BADGE,
emblematic of the individual championship of the State, the winner of
the badge this year to receive the proceeds of next year's entries for
the same prize, 10 live birds, entrance $10. First prize, the diamond
badge, value $500; sectud, cash, glOO; third, cash, $75; fourth, cash,

C Layer, Crescent
F Barr, Geneseo

0
1)2130
3333223S332220323S3

.'.

O'Brien, Garfield

Geo Kleinman

The weather

W

one

Bingham, Chicago

AD

'

by

E

GWRex

singles

Tuesday, Second Day, June

;

;

Kenwood.

P

RB Orsran

and 3 pairs, $4, four moneys; Elliott 13, Heikes 13,
Ackerman 11, White 9, Kennedy 12, Read 9, Walpert 11, Palmer 10,
Bennett 14, Easton 13, Parmelee 14, Brelesford 10, Frotliinfihain II,
Tucker 11, Kleinman 11, Bingham 15, Holt 9. Howes 10, Adams 13,
Brown 12, Thomas 12, Rigby 8. Rexroat 14, Ruby )), Patterson 10,
Layer 12, Mosher 10, Young 11, Black 13.
No. 6, 25 bluerocks, $5, walk around, 5 known traps, unknown
angles, four moneys: Elliott 94 Adams 23, Brown 23, Heikes 22, Walpert 20 Parmelee 23, Forth 23, Kleinman 21, Easton 24, Read 31, Tucker
23 Bingham 24, L. 0. AVillard 21, Young 20, Rexroat 24, Holt 19,
Brelesford 19, Bennett 22, Hicks 22, Palmer 20 Black 21.
No.

.

:

baiJ.^i'e and championship.
The seven tie men
agreed to divide the purse before beginning to shoot in the tie.
Ties on 9;
0
B Smith
BA^ogh
11233
Absent Dr Larkin.
F Willard
0
32311
L C Willard
+
20
F Mosher
O H Porter

Ruby

13,

03110

;

;

Ben Dicks, Audubon
Mr. Bingham won the

at 15 bluerocks, $5, five unknown traps, known angles, lour
moneys; Brelsford 11, Rigby 7, Burnett 11, G. Kleinmau 9, Walpert 10,
Lansden 1), Church 6. Tuclter 11, Holt 10, Barto 9, Ackerman 13, Read
10, Frothingham 15, Layer 11, Mosher 11, Bingham 13, Black 9, H. M.

Howes 7,Parmelee

H Frothingham,

J

OF

3,

6,

20000
SOOOO

.8000121120- 6

,

H Richmond

began about noon, inside the grounds, the traps for inanimate targets
being set apart from those for live birds. Mr. Goppernoll was referee.
He was dihgent and attentive and his decisions gave satisfaction.
SWEEPSTAKES TOURNAMENT OPEN TO ALL.
No. 1, death to the monotone system, open to the world, at 30 bluerocks. §5, four moneys, everything known, walk around: Bynnell 10,
Tucker 17, Frothingham 18, A. W. Adams 17. Brelesford 16, Rigby 1.5,
Black 18, E. H. Young 13, Church 16, Barto 17, Lansden 14, Mosher 18,
0 Layer 10, Bingham 20, Walpert 20, Rubv 19, Holt IG, G. Kleinman 18,
Heikes 30, Easton 20, O'Brien 18, Eich 16, Pai-melee 19, Read 18, Elliott
19, North 16, Ackerman 18, Kennedy 17, E. J. Brown 16, Harbaugh 12.

Thomas 10, Eaton 9, Palmer
12, Funk 4, North 13.

4

W

11

THE world's fair SHOOT

No.

5
8
9

1220111020— 7
3101120112— 8
2210311122— 9
1 ) 1 1 ) )2 121- 10
0101100)33— 6
2023302323— 8
0001010010- 3
0332220011— 7
R R Street, Cumberland.
The seven 10 men now were called up. Before shooting they made
the usual talk about the divide, and agreed to split the purse even. The
tie then went on, the shooting watched with the intense interest which
always marks the close of this .great event. Mr. Bingham, who had
been shooting in superb form of late, was an odds- on favorite, and the
confidence of his friends was shown well justified. At the end of the
first tie string of 5 birds only, Mr. Bingham and Mr. A. AV. Reeves remained in. Each was shooting a keen and chpping gait and all the
crowd on the grounds was gathered back of them. Taking no
chances, they ran out the next string of 5 neck and neck, and had to
go again. Mr. Reeves got a big white bird for his first one on the nest
string, his 21st bird on the run, and failed to score it, though it fell
stone dead over. He finished the string without missing again, liut
Mr. Bingham still remained with him. Mr. Bingham's third bird, a
His next oue was a big
hoti-tailed blue, was dangerous, but fell safe.
blue twister, it got away from .Eddie, hard hit. Next ho killed an
ugly blue, and closed his string still tied, each man having now killed
in all 34 out of 35.
Mr. Reeves here found the gait prettj; hot^ aud let
his next two birds get away, not well centered, though his seContl bird
in this string was a vicious driver to the left which fell dead out.
Mr. Bingham was chewing gum aud looking cool and confident. lie
stopped his Sath, a fast hard one coming in, and stood to win if he
killed his next. He caught a strong blue driver, which he cut down
sharply, and as he stepped from the score was received wifcli cheers
and applause as winner of the badge and the State championship for
1893. It would have taken a very good one to beat him to-day. The
scores of the ties follow:
Ties on 10:
311213S222012130013
A Reeves, South Chicago

11111110101111001110-15
11110101111000111101-14
11111)10111)01111111-18

-

G0
A C Patterson, Eureka G C
G C Lamphere, Eureka G C
.1

:

.

10111111101111111111-18
111)1111100101001010-18

GC

Geo Alrev. Eureka

/

01110011111101 111111-16
-.111011110111)1111111-18

AV Harbaugh, Geneseo G C
A V DrakefGarfield G 0
Wooster. Amboy G C
C

J F

-

11

1

.

i.

H

G0

Garfield

OJ 1001 1 1111
'

M Funk, Eureka G 0
R 0 Solomon, Jacksonville G C,
M A Botenstein, Geneseo G C
S

1

,

J^'U?'"
E\
IIOIOIIOIIIIOIODIII-IS

G0

Eureka

8

,.01000

AV N Low, Cumberland
C Lucas, Pekin
E Marshy South Chicago.
A Torkington, Pullman
R A TUrtle, Calumet Heights
Kleinman, Chicago
O F Britten, Chicago
F D Blanchard, Evanston
S Tonv, Prairie
R AV Leeming, South Chicago

,

9

333;'00iG33- 7

H

'^'^'^^^^^.'^T..

9

7

1220322132— 9
2021101110— 7
1101311121— 9

Prairie
8 Palmer, Garfield
T P Hicks, Garfield
B Meyers, Prairie

001111110)1110101011—14
101101100011111)0111-14

7

2ul31lll13- 9

,

A Stafford,

niniiiiiiiiiiioooi-ir

:

RO White Geneseo GC
R B AVadsworth, Chicago GC.'
M Eich, Chicago GO.
R Heikes Eurekl GO

M

Forrester

Hamline, Audubon
J Haines. Pekin

L

imOlOlinilOOlOni-15
..... 1 1011 110010101 1 (Ml 1 1 -13
1 11101110111 1 111 1001-1

'

Brelesford,

A Price,

VVV V
110111111111 ll HI„ -19

,T

everywhere.

liers

G C.
Geo Kleinman, Fort Dearlwrn G C
O T ansden Doudas G C
J Chmch boiigfas G C.
B Bartb bouelas G C
Glrfilid G c..:
T
F A Barr, Geneseo G C
V E .\dams

-

2010001020
02103

Pekin

N Rowe, Audubon

hvst. JMr. Koiposfrt a resolution, but Col. Feltou hcprged to offer his
introduced his resolution
tree. however, got the eye of the chair, and
earlier proposed, which read as follows and was passed;
Sportsmen s
Resolved, That the members of the Illmois Btate
and l eAssociation in convention assembled do most heartily urge
of our
cornmend that all sportsmen assist iu the strict enforcement
bu-ds tor purposes
game laws. That the killing of all kinds of game
possible, and that the
as
far
as
prohibited
and
discouraged
of sale be
encouraged
preservation and protection of all our song birds be

15, 1898,
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.2003^;
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The inanimate target contests filled well and grew larger as the day
advanced.
No. 7, 10 bluerocks, $2, three moneys, each class tie to be shot down
to three men; Elliott 10, Rigby 5, AValpert 7, Bob White 9, Jacksnipe 9,
N; Johnson 6, Tucker 8, Black 7, R. 0. White 4, North 6, Partington 9,
Lenn 4, Forthingham 7, E.
10. Church 7, A. W. Adams
No. 9, 15 bluerocks,
four moneys: Elliott

J.

Brown

6,

Read

8,

8,

Rexroat

9,

Easton

WillettS.
3 traps,

10,

Parmelee

tmknown

$3, birds included,

angles,

14, Tucker 13, Adams 12, Easton 18, Parmelee 14,
Forthingham 14, Kleinman 10, Lansden 11, Church 9, Rigbj' 14, Read
13, Morton 10, Bennett 5, Lamphere 14, AValpert 12, W. Johnson 9,
Brown
Barto 9, E. J.
10, Jacksnipe 11, Y^oung 12, F. E. Adams 12, J.
O'Brien 13, North 11, Eich 14, Rexroat 15, Bingham 15, Abbott 12. Holt
13. Partington 2, Black 9, Ruby 15, Heikes 15, Layer 12.
the tenth contest, the "Jack Rabbit" shoot, was postponed.
EXTRA EVENTS.
Extra No. 1, walk around, 15 bluerocks, §3: Kleinman 9, Rex 15,
Elliott 15, Forthingham 11, Bennett 14, E. J. Brown 14, Parmhlee 13,
Bingham 13, A. AV. Adams 10, Read 10, Walpert 11, Holt 9 Merrill 14,
Lansden 11, Church 13, N, Johnson 9, Abbott 11, Morton 11, Barto 10,
Ackerman 15, Kennedy 13, Heikes 14, Rigby 10, Tucker 13, E. I. Reeves
5, L. O. WiUard 10, Redwing 15, Fahnestock 13, Budd 15, Brelsford 11,
Thomas 13. Mosher 15, Elch 15, Pumphrey 15, Layer 13, Lenn 14, R. 0.
White 12, Hale 1). Jacksnipe 11, Laoaphere 9, Drake 13, Easton 14.
North 12, Partington 12, Lane 13, White 15, Young 13, Gardner 14.
Extra No. 2, 15 bluerocks, walk around. S2; Lansden 10, Kennedy
12, Elliott 15, A. W. Adams 15, Parmelee 15, Read i;^, Church 10, Rex
15. Forthingham 13, Brelsford 15, Bennett 13, Ackerman 12. Heikes 15
Abbott 10, Rigby 13, Hale 14, Drake 11, Mosher 14, O'Brien 15, Barto 10.
Wooster 11, Lenn 11, Holt 11, E. J. Brown 13. Merrill 12, Budd 15. Gardner 13, Bingham 14, Godfrey 12. Kleinman 14, Thomas 14, L. 0. WiUard
15. Pumphrey 13, Botsenstein 18, Palmer 13, Hicks 13, Tucker 15, Layer
15, Easton 13, Smith 13, Patterson 14, Young IS, A. E. Thomas 13, Johnsou 13, B. White 14, Funk 11, Robsoa 12, E. J. Reeves 10, Parker 14, A.
AV. Reeves 13, Eich 15, Partington 13.
Extra No. 3, walk around, $3: E. J Brown 10, Layer 10, A. AV. Adams
14. Partington 13, Church 8, Parmelee 15, Brelesford 11, Rex li. Read
9, Easton 13, Ackerman 12, Kennedy 11, Heikes* 1.3, Forthingham 14,
Kleinman 10, EUiott 14, Hale 13, Redwing 13, Wooster 13, Rigbv 14,
Jacksnipe 14, L. C. WiUard 13, Mosher 18, Pumphrey 11, Lenn^ 18, AV
M. Thomas 11, Hale 13, Palmer 13, Hicks 9, Walpert 9, Tucker 13, Budd
14, J. A. Robson 11, Lansden 9, Bingham 15,, Funk 11, A. AA''. Reeves 10.
Patterson 13, Bennett 14, Young 11, Eich 13, Gardner 10.

Wednesday, Third Day, June

S.

AVeather still pleasant, with yet more breeze to make the live-bird
shooting better. The entry for the club team shoot was not so great
by 4 as it was last year. The scores foUow:
THE "JLtlli TEA5I SHOOT.
Open to teams of 4 nn-u frooi any club or members of the Statu Association, 10 live birds, entrance, price of bh-ds only. First prize, sterling silver cup, value Slijij; second, cash, $7b; third, cash, Stiti; fourth,
cash, S50; special, our opera glasses, one to each member'of 'the winning team.
Audubon, ChicaKO.
Pullman Gun Club
3331) 13130— 9
Torkinton
1 183221 328-10
C E Felton
1022313202— 8
Dicks
T
Walpole. .3001001002— 4
1322330233— 9
Muzzy
J 8 Turner
1101002)23— 7
J J Kleinman. . , .H5}0111231-*
O Sghoettler. ,238;300aoO- O-S'i

W

A

.

.

66

5

June

m

Douglas Gun CTuK

Chicago Shooting Chib,

B Barto

2222222222-10
2112122112—10
0 Lansdon
9
^311211111-10
N Johnson
T
0000000110- 2-33
9-32 Chm-ch
T..alre County CluJ.
S101313220- 8
N Ford
9
J T Hasthigs. .0112211020- 7
8
0000001103- 3
Koehler
6
.12200022005 -23
J Edbrook.
.202122,2010- 7-30
.
J Ripley
Calumet Heights.
Fort Dearborn Gun Club.
Hall
T
J
...2211211122-10
Kleinman.
^E^il]??^
J
H
3202221322- 9
2212222210- 9
A Thomas
Madden
A C Paterson. .0212:illl20- 8
2102221112- 9
0 Mosher
Hutchinson,20fl0021110— 6—33 G C Lamphere. .0121102218— 8—34
J

11122102002220222222—
E Bingham
3102102032R O Heikes
2232222012R B Organ
Dixon Gun Club.
Dr Pankhurst. .23111101222201210211Hellers'.
2022002220B Smith

7

.

.

H

.

.

.

.

.

H

W

.

H
0A

.

M

.

.

Geneseo Sportsmen's Association.
Harbaugh. .2222210101— 8

W

.

E P James
F

BaiT

G

Franklin

.

1102221212— 9
2111011121- 9
....1222212222-10-36

R C White

...

Gun Club

Pelan

H Lemon

1200220"21— 6
0211211121— 9

0 Lucas

A Heilman.
W
J Haines.

.

..1020110122—

<

3111111012- 9-31

.Jr

Garfield Gun Chib.
3122120222- 9
Z P Hicks
1222122012- 9
2222222023— 9
F E Cop
1121121022— 9
0220201222- 7
B Telit
2221220213- 9
Brelsford
0212113133- 9-34
1012003022- 6-33 J O'Brien
G Beck
Forrester Gun Club.
Prau-ie Gun Club.
l .-JCi it2(illD Price
1211021100-7
Geo. Hoffman.
2(i0fi
12122...
Ed Price
0100000020-2
Bobbins
J
w
P F Stone
1013001123—7
A Stafford
w
Price
1222010221—,8— 24
Harris.
So. Chicago
Jacksonville Gun Club
1212332212-10
J J Larlan
Walford .. ..3222211212—10
1131 123122-10
L E Willard
2211111122-10
Britton
.0333133 22—9
Reeves
1121100211- 8
Solomon
2133300123- 8-37
2219111111-10-38 F Willard
Rexroat
Blue Island Gim Club.
Amboy Shooting Club.
.21212323039
Hausbm-g.
8
G
.0022122112Hale..
1212102011- 8
Wra Kruger
D Cairncross. .2310221012— 8
2223010110- <
Geo Roll
1112110000- 6
C D Knowles
2113100020— _^b— 30
Kruger
2212200121— 8—30
C Wooster
Jacksonville Gun Club team won first and the trophy ^vlth 3a South
Chicago, second, 37; Geneseo Sporting Association third, 3h; Audubon
Club, of Chicago fourth, 3.5. There were no ties.
Douglas Gun Club shot its first 3 mexi down and had 30 straight, apparenflv a certainty to win. Their fourth man, BIi-. Church, went to
pieces, getting only two out of his 10. This score of 3 was tied by Mr
Robbins, of the Prahie Gun Club, winner of the Smith cup, Jet
another man. Mi-. Koehler, of the Lake Co. Club, went out with 3. The
Chicago June birds are not necessarily a cinch.
THK WORLn'S FAIR SHOOT.
At the close of the above State contest, the announcement was at
once made that the shooting was now open to the world, and the
World's Fair tournament began in its hve bird features. The entry for
the first open sweep, 20 birds, .^30, rapidly ran up to the neighborhood
of 30. As it was now nearly 4 P. M., this event runs over into the tollowing day. The entry includes most of the cracks of the We.st, and
the win wfil be a valuable and worthy one.
^
,
The different events were well filled, each averagmg about 50 con-
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*^Exti*a No.

wmg 15,
Minard

10

•Dir^Kn-

Wolverton

11,

Tviar-vm

11

Rex

•-.

Heilman fwithdrew:), Barto 4, Hicks 4, Teflt 6.
Extra No. 7, walk around, 25 bluerocks, $5: Bingham

19,
21,

23,

Pattersonl5, Wolverton

Chin-chl4, Robson

Merrill

15,

Eich

20.

20,

Bennett

Rex 25, Pumphrey 23, O^Brien

19,

Palmer 16, Hicks 20, Wood 21, Minard
Extra No. 8, 15 bluerocks, .|3: Tucker

18,

24,

Parnielee

L. C. Willard
Lemm20, B. White 23,

]\Iar.shall 23,
2b,

Partmgton

33,
23.

13,

.

,

2'!,

Jacksnipe

Rigby

.

Klemman

11,

9,

A.

Elliott 15,
W. Adams 12, Marshall 13, Holt 12, Brelesford 12, Read 13.Heikes
14,
Grimm 12, Edwards 12. Keeper 6, Meyers G, Bingham 13,

Barto

Eastman 15, O'Brien
Rex 14, Parker

15, Parinelee 14, Fahnestock 9,
15, Eich 12, Wolverton 11, White 13,
11.
13,
14, Smith 14,

Bennett

10,

Budd

13,

North

14,

Partington

11,

Mnard

Pumphrey

Thursday, Fourth Day, June
still

B^Jackson. 22220221821121231331- -19
OWBiidd..2221211223121 1012111— 19
Pankhur8t.l2110111220221001120— 15

O H Portci 000 213011 12221 3u
Armstrong21010ol33100o0112303—12

—17
1301 Uil-ll
Solomon
18
B Bingham 32222222023022323032— 17 Lamphere. 11212111222022123110—
T Marshall. 11110021300201202112—14 Paterson ]32l3ii.jl 'J» " '130—17
1

Thomas 0320
RO Heikeslll2112l222332010001—16 AA Kleinm'nl2111

'<;23

23—17

'

1 '—
d
llu
17
n
u -30
22133..
O 'Brien .2222220a320Li20331013 -15

OMGrimm22120102203022001012-13
FParmeleeU21221 21 20301 222(121-17 White

E Ed wards03222100111212012002—14 J
A Bennett. 01132210213310112222—17 T P Hicks.,0213000100w.
J T Hall. ..20131011223130122222-17 G W Rex. .21120222221111120102-17
.

J Hershy. 21111011212111200022—17

R

Merrill

Plum Read

W Heilman
J

22223311221210202220-17
322212222fi3302:33333-l8
1

11223121 2i:i3(iri3ini0— 15

A Elliott

GKleinm^.:
Wadswo'ili

11

•
1

:'>'•_':

111-18

II-'

i
I

j:,

'

I

_

-19
19

A Walpt^rt r^iiiJ^'
M J Ei'-h .t3in;J33l303l3311233—19
J A Rulile C'Wbite") won first
-•.:'iiii::r-;--;--u

HKIeinm'n2220331122121002CK)00— 13
TorkingtonOl 110202221201110111—15

Johnson. .22101113123221133010— 17
Britton .13111 111l33101oini81—17
18
J I-arkei
:.-l6
LBungii...
.

Dr

H—

.i

-

A Wood.
S Palmei

.

.

111

-^-r
11—15

.

alone, nominally S234. Ties on 19
took S35 each. Ties on 18 took $29.25 each. The 14 men tied on 17
shot out, except Solomon and Rexroat, who drew jivo rata ;?1.15 each.
At the sixth tie bird G. M. nershey missed and A. C. Patiersou, the
onl.y other left in, killed his bird and won fourth alone, uildu;-; :?;.0.30.
In the next live bird event the entry was tbirty-five. so lai'ge that it
was after 7 o'clock in the evening when the last gun was fired. The
bh-dswero then not quite so hard, but even the, last squadbad only
one straight, air. Bingham, who makes straights this week \N henever
he feels like it. The score:
Contest at 7 live birds; ST. 50. birds included; 3 m.oiieys:

Barto
Patterson

Grimm
Jackson

0322033-5
0111121-0
3lioo3i—

Parker

Wadsworth

Solomon
S Palmer
Palmer
U1321232130222-0 Hershey

2211111—7
;i222202—

2210220—5
1101212—6
1121202—6
1212202—6
2011211—6

ii0-:'203—

Wm

A

Marshall..,,

Bennett".

0101222—5
0000112-3
3211111—7
1210200-4
2112010-5
1211101—6
2111101-6

HaU

221 1302-6

Parmelee

120:3012—5

J Rubo

.2202322—6

Funk
Plumber Read

DuBray
Merrill
Elliott

Hale
Heikes

Budd

..
'

Bennett

8,

Tucker 8, Park 8, .Redwing 8, Rigby
Wolverton 9, Parmelee 10, Latham 7,
White 9. Partington 7, Elliott 9. Hale 8,

10 bluerocks, SIO:

Holt

6,

Plumber

6,

Adams 5, "i'oung 6, Easton 6.
Biogbam 7, MarshaU 7, Runge 9,
Minard 8, G. Kleinman 7. Grimm
Parker7, Frothingham 7, HopkiiisiO, Rex9.
„
Kedwiug 15, .Pligby 8, Frothmgham
Extra No. 11, 15 bluerocks,
14, W. H. Hall S, EUiott 11, Bennett 13, Boyer 11, Plumber 9, J. E, P. 7,
Walpert 11, Bai-to 12, A. W. Adams 13, Johnson 12, N. G. Wilson 9,
Latham 13, Bingham 14, Rud 11, Rex 14, Partington 12, Kleinman 12,
Hopkins 11, Wolverton 11, Holt 9, Tucker 13, Grimm 14, Heikes 14,
Marshall 13, Easton 13, Minard 12, ParmeUe 13.
Kxtra No. 13, 15 bluerocks, $3; Redwing 14, Forthingham 10, Parmalee 14. Heikes 11. Bingham 11, Bennett 14, MarshaU 12, Edwards 11,
Park 10, A. W. Adams 12, Plumber 15 Holt 13, Elliott 13, Huck_13, W.
M, Thomas 11, Kleinman 14, Eich 13, Grim 12, Latham 12, Hopkms 11,
Eigbv 12, Rex 12, Barto 12, J. E. F, 8, Budd 13, Parker 8, Tucker 14
Wolverton 14, Easton 14, Funk 7, Lamphere 11, "Fahnestock 10, Wood
15,

Minard 10, Beyburn

Richie

10,

7.

Kleinm,iu

G 0 Lamphere

1002! 20 -4

Walpert

Bingham

0123221—
2101312—6
2222222—7

Minard

2.2012.2;J—

120
112232
222122

EicS
Minard

Johnson
Extra sweep,

12 live birds, $2:
1 12321-11
220111212111-11
223111113233-13
111120321310-10
3320,22320220- 9
012112212022-10
322223232132-13
228223222322-12
121232211212-12
212211122211—12

..... 220231

EUiott

at the live bu-d traps more eventful
than it was on the evening before. The first attention w^as given to
the undecided ties in the 7 birds event of the day previous. At the
end of the tbird birds in the tie on 6, only Budd, Bennett and Abe
ICeiuman were left in and they divided purse. In the 5 tie only Mr.
Barto, Mr. Heikes and Capt. Du Bray were on hand to shoot. Mr.
Barto missed his first bird, and Rolla Heikes let his second go. Capt.
Du Bray killed his 3 tie birds straight, and won alone. This was one
of the few ties shot down to a single finisher.

g30

gudd.
Bennett

220
2110

,

Merrill

,

IHO

Budd

G Kleinman
Parmelee
Plumber
Johnson
Hamline

Wadsworth

Grimm
Bingham
Ties on 12:

m

rnoiooAoonoo
313132022032-10

Hershey
Jack
Du Bray

200010101023-6

HJfJUInn"
?
332311131011-11
001201310110- 7
2321 ^121 323- 3

Merrill

Lamphere

Wood

K e nman..

122192312 0^^^
2 I2l 11 30231-11
...012212231321-11

gich
Bennett
.

.

hoom
112231

^.
Bmgham
,

G Klemman

2210
0
222122
12211

Hamline

Wadsworth

Grimm
Ties on 11:
EUiott

^J^^^jay

Wood

1-^0

„
Klemman
.

12110
.212331

Budd
on 10:
Parmelee
Hershey

.110

213821

Bennett

Ties

.131

„
0

Johnson

211

Freeze out, $2:

Budd

2122231
2222111
3252220
22120
10
220

Parmelee.

Plumber
Kleinm.an

J Gardner

9.

A keen wind made the sport

Bingham

Ties on seven divided.
Extra freeze out, $2:
822220
Bingham
211210
Grimm
3
Bennett

2210

.Johnson

Grimm

?oiooii
1313311
-3122213

Hershey

Ward

32110

Elliott

Holt,

10

Budd

o^,o^^n10^o^^
222112121211

Wolverton
Du Bray

210
1120

111211131111
121 121 111 120 Eich
Parmelee
0
Redwing
213220
Plumber
322120
Ward
22133131380
G Kleinman
12230
Hershey
3110
Wad.sworth
12111210
Minard
Budd and Eich divided.
,
would ,ne
it
Shooting suspended at 5:30 with the understanding that
resumed by most of those present on the following Monday. On Mon$35.
bTds,
hve
25
world,
the
open
to
gi-and
sweep,
there
will
a
be
day
Nearly aU those on'hand to-day declared for this event. There wiU
also be an open sweep at targets, 100 bluerocks, $10 entrance, unknown
traps, known angles. This last should also prove a very interestmg
,

,

Shooting may possibly continue later than Monday, and perhaps
we shaU have enough of it in all to make the boys beheve they have

been to a tournament of more than ordinary merit and attractiveness,
whether or not it be fit to term a World's Fair shoot.

They

Easily Could

Have Said

It.

Col Felton— By long experimentation I have found that pink cotton in the ear is the best, and most conducive to accuracy in shooting.
each ear, is also
A combination of pmk and blue cotton, one color
the right ear.
valuable. Pink cotton should never be worn except
You may consider this as autlioritative.
^
^ ^.-^
Mr. &. 8. Armstrong, of Kimberly, South Africa,— We shoot at tcie
trap a little in South Africa, and I am going to take home a set of
your King automatic traps. I have lived 30 years in Africa, and was
born in Australia. This is my first visit to America. It is more
thickly settled than I thought, and a gi-and country. At Kimberly we
have to go 800 mUes to get at big game, such as lions and elephants,
our
but we have plenty of springbolcs and such smaU game. Even
country we have reahzed the necessity of game protection, and now
no one is allowed to shoot except during three months in the year,

m

m

,

MB.

Winner

H. BOBBINS.

J.

L. C.

Smith Cup,

m

1893.

Another rattling live bird event now began, second only to the big
$20 sweep. The call for shooters in a $10 sweep brought out an entry
of forty two, a very notable one in its personnel as well as in its size.
Score:
Contest at 13 live birds. $10, birds included, four moneys:
201222222011— 9
221111203120-10 Cairncross
Hall
112211212220—11
132221221012 -11 Budd
ElUott
;
022210122223—10
211012222111—11 Ackerman
•Wood
:33— 10 Eaton
111202100100— 7
PattisoE
200212212212—10
J—11 Parker
Bennett
. .'3—10
210301112011— 9
Edwards
Bingham
212112012332—11
J—11 Brelsford
Heikes
ij I.J,','— 7
210012122202— 9
Soloman
Barto
012120121211—10
Redwing
101110311202— 9
Young
122002113110— 9
..221020230201— 8 Dicks
Hale
212022011122—10
.>mii.".".''i'>?'Jl— 9
AKleinraa.n
Du Bray
221212001322—10
-11 Paul North
Rex
221011223311—11
ijl— 7 Parmelee
McDonald.
221102212000— 7
.'J-11 Douglas
Wadsworth
321222220020— 9
3:i:JllW0U1313— 9 ThomaS
Eich
122212221332—12
..232222122220—11 Plumber
G Kleinman.
110311120110— 9
112221211121-12 Kennedy
Hershy
211322121012—11
.102211212211—11 J Klemman
Holt
112023233210—10 O Von Lengerke. .:301 121 121320— 10
Wooster
022112110011—
9
222021200101— 8 S Palmer
Jackson.'
Felton
1,21320011212—10
110121022012- 9
White
Ties on 13 divided $114.80.
Ties on 11:
_
..21223320
Wadsworth
0
EUiott
.

I

11

'1

1.11

II

'

.

.

CE

Wood

211121122218
221221112311
1112333220
111133113111

Bennett
Heikes
R,ex

AVood. Bennett,
Ties on 10:

Rex and Budd

HaU

Kleinman
Parmelee

.0

10
1112331*2^28

Budd

divided $64.63.

AKleinman
Von L

0
0

Patterson

.211131121

222221121

2322120
Bingham
Abe IClemman and Von Lengerke divided $36.20.
Ties on 9:
Dicks
.0
Young
IH Thomas
Du Bray
213
210

Eich

Solomon

Palmer

Bray, Eich and Dicks divided $18.30.
It W'as 0:30 in the evening when this event was finished. It closed
the live bird programme offered in the World's Fair shoot. Further
sweeps were caUed for to-morrow, but it can not be told until then
whether or not shooting will be continued next week.
A strong wind, blowing in directly from in front of the traps, gave
the bluerocks an irregular, erratic flight. The contests at inanimate
targets to-day were the last of this week. Mr. F. E. CoppernoU refereed aU the events on inanimate targets. He was alert, prompt and
painstaking. He gave praiseworthy service and satisfaction in the
exacting duties of his position.
Extra No. 15, 15 bluerocks, £3: Heikes 8, Tucker 13, Hamline 14,
Rigby 11, Mills 13, Rex 13, Ackerman 11, Patterson 10, Brelesford 12,
EUiott 12, Easton 12, Soloman 4. IVIcDonald 12, Redwing 1,2, Holt 9,

Eaeinman

13.

Kennedy

12,

Edwards

Bennett 10. Bingham 13.
Extra No. 16, 45 bluerocks,

83:

12,

Latham

Bingham

13,

13,

Bex

Budd

13,

12,

Budd

White
15,

14,

Acker-

man 8, Kennedy i:3, Kleinman 10, Bennett i:3, Hamline 11, Rigby 7,
Mills 0, Parmelee 12, Plumber 8, Brelesford 12, Latham 7. DuBray 10,
Redwing 13, McDonald 11, EUiott 13. Easton 14, Tucker 11, Bob White
11. Edwards 13, North 10. Heikes 13. HiU 10.
Extra No. 17, 15 bluerocks, $3; Plumber 7, HamUne 9, Rex 14,
Tucker 12. Elliott 13, Kennedy 11, Ackerman 9, Bingham 11, Brelesford
14. Hale 8, Parmelee 15, Rigby 9, Heikes 13, Redwing 15, Barnett 14,
McDonald 11, Easton 12, Bubb 14, Edwards 8, Kleinman 13, Holt 13.
Douglas 5,
i:xtra No. IS, 2i3 bluerocks $4: Bennett 19. Rex 15, Kleinman 17,
Elhott 19, Parmelee 19, Brelesford 16, Harding 13, Tucker 18, Budd 17,
Easton 18.
Extra No. 19, 10 bluerocks, 5 \inknown traps, $3: Bennett 8, Kleinman 7, Budd t). Parmelee 9, Bingham 7, HeUses 5. Lewis 6, Redwing 9,
Du Bray 5. Edwards 7. Tucker 6, Rex 7, House 3, Patterson 7, Plumber
4, Easton 5, Holt 7, Elliott 7. Wood 7,
Extra No. 30, 15 bluerocks, S3; Bennett 15, Budd 14, Heikes 13, Parmelee 15, G. laeinman 13. Plumber 3, Redwing 13, Rigby 12, Palmer IS,
Tucker 13, EUiott 15, Easton 12, Rex 14.
Eich

13,

Saturday, Sixth Day, Jun.e

10,

Solomon and Pumphrey drew pro rata, $4.75. Others remaining
these two ties will shoot out to-morrow morning.

Redwing

Grimm
Q Kleinman

122111
2120
11220
121130
20
1 30

Wolverton
Hershey
AATiite

Hamhne
Du Bray
Wadsworth

own

land.

,

,

j.

Oakleij, of Buffalo BilVs Wild West—I don't see why they
„
-nr
Paul North, of the Cleveland Target Co.—I was over on thePlaisance
my
last night, to see the Egyptian dancers. Never was so shocked
more.
Ufe, and I'll never go there any
Billy Ifiissei/—Talking about the financial flurry and the run on the
banks', I dont see where there is any kick coming. Isn't everybody
getting a run for his money?
Frank Parmelee—You'W see the Smith Co. cup won next year by the
s-same man—w-w-when the r-r-robins n-nest agm.
H. B. Organ—WhaX I Uke to see is a man shooting soft coal m a 10gauge withotit using any smoke-consvimer.
Fred Ackerman, of Nebraska—I will recommend the 10-gauges to

Annie

have scare-ropes here.

•

m

,

the rain-makers now n'arring the clouds out our way.
W. Holt, President of the Michigan League—Somebody shoved
a bird. Was that my fault? I won't
shoot another shot on these grounds unless I get that bird over.
What, you won't give it to me? Then I guess I'U stay.
Jimmy O'Srien—l never said the Infanta Ettlalla was a mere child.
Half the blame lies they tell about the Frenchmen are not true Say.
do you want to borrow a dog, I have got another one to lend you and
Roll Organ.
^
,
John Watson.—I could make twice as much money on targets by
running the old rapid-fire system, known angles, but I won't do it.

N

my safety up on me and I lost

,

Making money isn't everything.
Ike Watson.— We fixed you newspaper men up better this year, but
it don't seem natural not to hear you kick.
Polla Heikes.— Yes, I am tanned up a Uttle. Some of it is from
going fishing, but most of it comes from just sawin' wood.
Dr. L. Shepard, Seer etai-y.—This Oriental robe you see me wearuag
If any Turks
is really only a smoking jacket, but don't give it away.
blow in introduce me as Shep Pasha till I get their mone.y.
Dr. Britton. of Indianapolis.— I allow that IndianapoUs is only a
suburb of Chicago and I never shaU miss this yearly shoot—not on

all-around shot. I shoot all
around a bird and can't hit it.
Dr. Moore, of Indianapolis—1 find that although these pigeons are
bigger than sparrows, they are harder to kiU.
Tom Marshall— 1 am old enough to know better than to go to a
shoot.

Plumber Bead, of Omaha—1 am $60 ahead on targets to-day, and I
think I shall shade prices on lead pipe a little when I get back home.
Fli Young, of Hutchinson, Kas.—l brought just so much money
with me, and when that is gone I am going. If I lay up money shooting I shall stay at the Fair that much longer.
Charlie Budd. of Des Moines, /a,— Say, which way is that place they
call the Midnight Plaisance? Why don't you move your old World's
Fair shoot over there?
^, ,
Mr. B. V. Jackson, of the Washington Park CZ-u6— Sometimes I
make a straight when it is useful. One more bird in the $80 sweep
would have been very useful, but everything goes.
0 H. Portpr, of the Gun Club, Chicago—1 am the Poo Bah of the
Gun Club. I paid the dues of the whole club in order to get to enter in
the badge shoot. Consequently there was a discourtesy to my whole
club in shooting me out of the badge as harshly as they did, They
forgot that I was the cook and the captain bold, and the mate of the
Nancy brig, and the bo'sun tight, and the midshipmite, and the crew
of tho captain's gig. Le Gun Club, c'est moi'
F. F. Bra mhaU, of Lowell, Mis.s.—This is my first visit AVest, and

I am interested in watching your shooting, though my main purpose
here is to visit the Fair. You know we can't shoot live birds down in
our State. I don't see that it is so much more cruel than cutting off

their heads.

Jack Parker, of Detroit— Kovf can I pitch the American Manufacwhen the ground is leaking the way it does? I went to
drive a tent pin this morning, and it sunk and I never found it again.
Charlie Grim, of Clear La.ke, Iowa—Yon missed it. not coming out
have taller corn, better pigeons and
to our Iowa State shoot.
bigger croppies at Clear Lake than anywhere on earth.
J. M. Hershey, of Osaqe City, Kas.—THie Sunflower State is in the procession toward the Fair, and I am glad I can see the Fair and the
shoot at the same time.
Copf. A. W. Du, Bray, of Parelcrville—In the old times it used to be
a question of getting a skillful friend to gather your crippled birds.
Nowadays there are few cripples, and you can hardly gather the
pieces of a bird when it has been hit. A Parker gun renders a pigeon
unfit for the market, at any distance between here and the fence. Now,
turers' tent

We

you know.

rain feU during the day and the shooting was anytliing but
though u,he birds were lively in spite of the wet. Only
shooters were on hand. The target ti-aps w ere idle. The day was
occupied vs'itb shooting, though only one sweep of consequence is to
be recorded. Following are the scores of the day:
Ext,ra freeze-out, 82:

Heavy

pleasant,

Parmelee
Plumber
AVood

even upon his

Ham/ ffreener, of Engla7id—You may fancy I was pleased to see
that the last two men in the tie for your diamond trophy both shot

my new yeUow shoes, I won't.
Merrill Funk—1 am what I call a good
331
110
10

Du

1011130—5
1102122—7 Pumphrey,
G IClemma'n,,"
2002001—3
0012110—1 Shepard
Eich
0000132—3
3110222—6 Place
Torkmton
Ties on 7 divided, taking 23.70 each. In the ties on 6 Walpert, Marties on 5
rata,
pro
In
the
S3.53.
shall, Minard and Rubo drew their
in

Bingham

A

Friday, Fifth Day, June

„

8.

admirable, with a good breeze in the afternoon.
Shooting continued in the great 20-bird sweep, the live bird event of
the World's Fau- open shoot, which attained an entry of 39. This event
was rather full of surprises. Only one man went straight, J. A. Ruble,
shooting under one of his aliases as "White." At the 15 hole Ruble
went to Jack Parker, who was straight at 15, and made a whispered
side arrangement with him that if either continued on out with 20
straight he was to give the other $50. He also whispered to Elliott,
who was straight at 15, but it is not known that he made an arrangement. Both Parker and ElUott feU out during their last 5. Ruble
paid Jack Parker S50, which still left him a big winner out of the fli'st
money, $234, unless Mr. Elliott had a mechanic's hen on another §50 or
so. In this event the shooters from outside the State rebelled on the
lUinois rules clause which demands that the gun be below the shoulder
until the caU of "PuU," To gain entries the clause was waived, and
the shooters made it go as you please. This clause is really a good
one. Nothing can be more awkward or unsportsmanlike than the
popular position, with gun glaed to the shoulder, which the moneymaking system of taking no chances has brought into vogue. The

Weather

ExtefNo.^lO,

Wood

Klemman
Brown

11. L.Vvailard 10, Wooster 10 Drake 9 Young 11.
„, „
Extra No. 5, 10 bkierocks, unknown traps, known angles: Hale 6,
Porthingham 8, Tucker 8, Ackemian 5, Kennedy 8, Grimm 8, A. W.
Adams 6, Bennett G, L. C. Willard 6, Bingham 7, Rigby 7, Geo. Gleinjuan 8, Holt 8, Redwing 10, Parmalee 7, Heikes 8, Funk 5, Merrill b,
Reak 7, Lansden 5, Elliott 8. Hastings 3. O'Brien 6, Rex 8, Millard 6,
Wolverton
7, Keefer 7. Partington 7, Budd 9, Parker 7, Easton 7, Jack«
---^
Wood 9, Edwards 5, Bob White 8,

Redwing

7,

Adams
Funk

Mai-shall 13, R. C.

12,

O'Brien

12,

^'

Parmalee 15,
12, Hale9, BedWhite 11,
5, Elliott 15,
13, Bollenstem 13, Bennett 15, Jacksnipe 11,
14,
7,
15, Heikes 15, H.
13,
VTc-ofcT 10 Ti'nnwles 13.
S. WahiertlS.

15 bhierocks, S3:

4,

Bingham

Partington

the
In all the live bird shooting, both in the State events and
World's Fair shoot, Mr. John Watson was and will be referee. If
there is a bettor referee on earth, or one more widely respected, we
out here don't know where he is, If the ti-ap-sbooters of this country
would let this rugged ScotcJirnoii frame their conditions tor them,
they would have to shoot in o, dead game, fair and sportsmanhke
manner, and have to sho(>t to a linish oftener than now.
Elliott 13, Rigby 18, Tucker 13, Rex
Extra No, 9, 15 bluerocks.
l>i,
Kleinman 12, Bennett 15
13, Pumphrey 13, Eastman 11, Grimm
Robson 11. Marshall 14, Jacksnipe II, Wolverton 13, Minard 12, Budd
Edwards
13, Glover 10, Morgan
Adams
13,
Parmelee
15,
15, Heikes 15,

,

Evanston Gun Club.

C Beck

H
GB

B31

FOREST AND STREAM.

lo, 1898.]

M J Eich

0

.

—

111320
]I0
2220

..111310
10

S. T. Stine, of Seattle, Wash.—I know all your shooters by reading
about them, and I have seen a few of them out on the Coast. We
shoot a good deal out our way, both at the trap and in the field.
A. L. Bemiett, of Kansas City.— Onr shooting park at Kansas City is
doing well, and the side hill is stiU there.
Mr. Sill it h, of Dixon. You talk in Fohest and Stream about funny
shots. Now, there's our friend Hale, of the Dison Gun Club. He was
shooting at live birds, and he missed a pigeon with his first barrel,
and with his second broke 125 bluerocks, in a barrel sitting near the
dead Une. He was not sitting in the barrel, the bluerocks were in the
barrel. When they tf>ld him he had broke 135 he ijust said, "Well, let

—

it

go at that."

FOREST AND STREAM.

832
M.

J. Eich.—'No, I didn't

nniatdoyou take me

for?

Parmalee
Hamilton
Linderman

win the diamond badge again this year,
I don't want the earth, and I'm no per-

petual star.

,17

i

,

.

,

11132021—7
00120111—5

Ackerman

3(

Rogers

21222020—6

2222133- -7

Budd

P entrance,
Trotter
Chinfrreen

4

15 singles,

101202I2J2I2213-I.3
101021001 12121—11
111010000111311 -10
1

Douglas

Columbus

,

J WDen:
Budd
Evans
Hughes

22,82120— e
12II111— 7

Hearshey

1021211-0

Pensacola
Douglas

r?00020-:3

2220101—5
211 1321—7

-6

F Miller

102122]

2211121—7
Ill 2221—7

Forney

0111101—5
1111110—6

Gun

Tekamah Gun
Baird..

-

7

1120I01SI1
1120121211

-

s

Hupl'f

0011211221- 8
1202111211-

Hear.sliey

!l

fZT"''
Latchaw

^'

.IWDen

!

UllUOin-O

Stouter
liraff

WECampbell

1001111111- K
miOOlin - S
OlOlllOlll- 7

Lunstprd

OltOOOlOlO-

Lootuls

1111011011-

,S

Elliott-

lOHIllllI-

Brooking

0

1011

Mack
fogy

-

.5

110111- 8

.'

.'

'

R Smith

ll

Hughes

1111111111111111-14

Conner
Parmelee

1

W ,H Brown
Ackerman
Budd
W Den
.1

Read

1

,

,

.

1

loi

Wilson
Parmelee;::
Pensacola

11

Mil 0K)_

..OnillllOUllll-18
101111011111111—18
1110001 ll 111111-12
lllivf inniiin _!:;
m

liioiinii—

stouter

^ueck
Hoagland
Mack...
-(

Jive bu-ds.

5"«5f«:

E^l'-^ey

^.

f^l^*^"'

gV'-rt
^"^'^

.....1011111111-

UOlOUOli-

,S

.1100111111— 8

FogK

i)

Loomis.

6

So entrance, 3 moneys1111112-7 Brown
Elliott. .... .V.

Graff

.

Oiuiai-C

AVay
Chingren

1011012-5

Bm^...

.

1

11 1 1

1110— 1

1 1

1

'

2211212212—10

I<V)rnes-..

2ln-.'n32230—
(ii)-22il

.Ackerman.

'.02020

'

w
w

'.i

'

-

,
,

0030010220—4

Liudei-nian

mi.

;

i

0032112010— 7

s

'

'

Hughes
Cieorge
EUiott

!i

.

..v..

.ni.ney

mm

to a team, 10 targets each,
next year. Entrance $5 ner team.

shoot;
Club.
lie

•

1111111101—16

Gun Club

Silsby

Bra.v

•

•

•

11

1

1

lllioiioti

W

Tekamah V,Gun Club
imilOHO

Baii-d.

Eisenheimer

Linderman
1111101111—17
North Bend Gun Club.
J G Campbell
1 HI
1111010111
-IlllVOIll-ig
E Campbell
1011111001-15
1 1

,

.1101111111-17

.

Lmcoln Gun Club.

fcjutton

Gun

Nicolai
Reynarft.;

Club.
.1011010011

lllllUlll-16

Rogers
iniiiilil
Lat
1101111110-18
Frank Fogg and Frank Parmelee of the Omaha Gun Club won
medal and hrst money. They also get all the entrance mouev next
•'

year.

at 15 .single targets, 82 entrance, four

bchroeder

111011111111111—14
110010110011101110101101111001-10
Ill 1111 11111111-15
110111111011011-12
11

10 llllllllOlli-i;j
U 1111110010110-10

110111001001111-10
110100110110001— 8
AVaddington.,.. 010111 111001011-10

•T

Bray

010101011010011-8

.speiee

111101 101 100101-K4

Kennedy
Brucker
Arnold
Shields

Budd,...
Parmelee...

};ogg

0I0II1I01IJ1111-I2

ijean
Fuller

Cross

1UO001111111UO-1O

.)

?j;ack

011001110011111-10

IIUOIIOIIIIOIO-ll
37i/i-d

Omaha Gun

cluij,

!

111100101101001- 9
111011111011001-11
011110110110101-10
OlOIOOOOOOOOOlO- 3
151111111111111-15
011111110111111-13
lUllllll lull 1-15
OOOlOlOOlOlllOO— G
1

G Campbell. .llOOIiiimioiO-ll
Lenek .....
lllll 0101 uiu
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The Anaconda. Tournament.
With one

exception the

annual shooting tournament of the

first

unknown angles, wallr around system.
The shooting grounds are located at Anaconda Park, and while probably the prettiest and best eciuipped in the State, are from 5 to 10 per
cent. slow. The traps and shooters are on perfectly level ground, but
about 100yds. in front of the traps a large foothill rises abruptly,
making a dark and very deceptive background. This, with a continuous, strong west wind, which made bluerocks describe all manner of
flights, made the shooting unusually difficult.
As is always the case, the greatest amount of interest was manifested in the live bird shooting, the two 15-bird events being by far the
largest Montana has ever seen. Birds are scarce, aii.:l heretofore,
whenever anything of the l;tnd has been attempteil. it has invariably
failed on that account.
The club, realizing the difricidty of securing
birds, had engaged about double the quantity required, but as the
time drew near, parties who had promised found that tho.y did not
have as many as they thought, and the club was left with failure
staring them in the face. However, they had advertised the slioot
and were determined to carr.y it through if possible. They immediately telegraphed ,1. A. R. Elliott & Bros., of Kansas City, for 500
pigeons, which arrived just in time for the last day's slioot These
birds cost the club thirt}--flve cents each and were traiii.ed at tliirty,
thus making a clear loss of g25 for the club. As a whole, the birds
were the best we have ever seen trapped, and when once started with
the wind it was almost impossible to stop them within the short
boundary. All appeared to have a pleasant time, and on parting nothing was to be heard but words of praise for the home club and imprecations on the weathei-, that partially spoiled what in every other
respect was so enjoyable a shoot.
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There beinga fewmore live iiirds left after the last day's programme
had been shot out, Messrs. .1. Conly, of Deer LodRo, and P. Kennett,
of Helena, arranged foi- a match at 25 birds for §25 a side, leiser to
pay for birds. The match resulted in Mv. Conly's favoi-, and Mr.
Kennett not feeling satisfied, agreements were soo'u drawn np for .inother match, to take place on the follou ins tlay, at loo iiirds jier man,
forS2.50a side. This match was also won by Mr, tloidy with ease.
Mr. Kennett appeared to have harder birds, but it is liai-(l to iudge, as
their style of shooting is so entirely different. Mr. Conlv shoots very
quickly, killing his biiVls before they have a chance to liecome hard,
which was greatly to his advantage under the conditions. On the
other hand, Mr. Kennett is rather a dehberate shot. His style is the
best we have ever seen. The gun is held well down until the bird is
well started, when it is thrown quicidy to the shoulder and both barrels discharged in rapid succession. In these matches ho was sbooting
a new gun, and, while at times his shooting was brilliant, it was plain
to be seen that something v. as wrong, as he would slip up on the
easiest of shots. The siipply of birds giving out, the match had to be
shot at 80 instead of 100 birds per man, as agreed. Mr. Conly shot his
iC'-gariEre Smith with
C. p'lwder and No. 7 sliot, while .Mr. Kennett
used his 13-bore fjreener ejector, S. S. powder and No, 7 shot in both
I'i.

barrels.
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The Waverly Gun Club held its regular monthly shoot at Dexter
Park on Monday, June 5. Eight competed for the medal at 10 targets
each, C. Fehliesen was the winner with 6. L. Grave and M. Schulz
took the most money in the sweepstake shoots that followed. The
scores;
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Sweepstake shoots, G bii ds each, No. 1: Fehliesen 2, HilmerS, J.
1, Helmstead I, D Mohrman 1, Grave 1, Schulz 1, Ruger 1.
No. 3; Fehlieseu 3, Kilmer 3, J. Mohrman 2, Helmstead 0, D. Mohrman 1, Grave o, Sehulz 3. Ru.t;er 3,
No. 3; Fehh. seu 3, Hihuer 's, J. Mohrman 1, Helmstead 4, D. Mohrman 1, Grave 5, Schulz 3, Ruger 2.
No. 4: FehUesenl, Hilmer 2, Helmstead 2. D. Moteaan. 1, Grave 3.
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Hilmer 4, Helmstead 2, Grave 3,
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Ruger 2.

Atlantic City Traps.
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Anaconda Rod and Gun Club on May 19, 20 and 21 was the most successful ever held in Montana. The exception was the weather— cold,
wind and rain, keeping away all but the best and most enthusiastic of
Montana's shooters. Butte, Helena, Livingston, Deer Lodge and Neihart clubs were all well represented. Missoula and Stevensville had
each promised a winning team, but for some reason they failed to
appear. The events were all well filled and shot out according to
programme, except that Nos. 5 and 6 of the first day were carried
over on account of darkness. All .shooting was from five expert
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The hve bird scorer and secretary was kept busy receiving entries
and settling up miss and out matches, Chingren, Hearshey, 'Huglies,
Dumont and Read winning most of the money, with from 15 to 30
entries, it seldom took over 5 birds to reduce the number of sliooters
to a profitable divide. The usual fee was S3.
W. E. Nason.
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Parmelee and Geo. Loomis of the Raymond
won the medal
and first money. Bray and Linderman of Silsby Gun Olub second.
Bruckner and Fogg of the Omaha Gun Club and J. W. Den and Geo.
Rogers of the Arapahoe Gun Club divided thit d.
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Dps Monies; W.H. Harrison and iieyoard. Grand Island
T\earney G. A. Shroeder and
(J. Siiiece, Columbus;'
li'rauk Mean
Dunlap, la.; Al Connor and llotli, Central City; Geo. LyoriK and (ieo
Wheelock, Sioux City; ,J.\V. Uen, Arapahoe; F. and Milo Miller Y(irkJ. G. Brown, Henderson, la.
.lake Crabil, Olarinda, la.; Mr. Hersbev'
Kansas City, Mo.; Mr. Way, Carson, la.; W.H, Evans R.Vi Oil I'l
E. Clyde, Lincoln, Geo. Rogers and Latchaw of Lincoln
man and VV. H. Brown, Stanton, Neb.; Geo. Hughes an
,,|
Fonda, la.; J. A. R. Elliott, Kansas City, Mo.; E. D. Troti
\m
la.; Dan Kra3' and old man Liuderman, Syracuse, Neb
(i. o
Xii ..1 ii
Sutton, Neb.; C. E. Bardwell and Haivd. Tekamah, Neb
O H Siiut'ti'
Kearne.v;
Mallilean, Hastings; G I. ,aud W. E. Canipi.ell,
No
B-:nd, Neb.: i rank Forney, \Vaubur.sey, la.;Wm. Douglas,
('larks
Neb.; Uncle Den ot Brownsville, Xel,,. and several otherlwho.se I'esi'
dence and front name the. seeretai-y railed to obtain. The resident
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Western Association medal race, two men to a team, 6 single tarand 3 paU-s of targets, entrance $5 per team, $50

Wednesday, May 24, clubs were represented
(rom Omaha, Hastings, No Bend, Syracuse, Lincoln, Stanton, Kearney, Arapahoe, Tekamah, Columbus and Central City.
After the usual routine of business a vote was taken on the place
of holdmg the next convention and tournament, resulting in the unanimous selection of Columbus, Neb. The following officers were
elected for the ensuing year: Geo. Schi-oeder, of Colimibus, Neb.
President; D. D. Bray, Syracuse, Vice-President; O. G. Spiece, Columbus, Secretary; Dr. J. H Arnold, Columbus, Treasurer, and T. L. Ackermau third member of the executive committee. A vote of t hanks
was extended the retning ofQcers for their efforts during the past
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gets, 5 live birds,

Omaha, May 28.—Editor Forest and Stream: The seventeenth
annual tournament and convention of the Nebraska State Sportsmen's Association, held here May 23 to 25 inclusive, was the best and
most enjoyed meeting the association has ever had. We were blessed
with fine weather and a good attendance of visitors. The number of
entries in the different matches were neither too large nor too few
just enough to give all the amount of shooting necessary to appease

;
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NEBRASKA STATE.

nedy and .Judge
meeting was ihe

Nasou

Second Day.
The second day of the tournament opened -^-ith beautiful weather
and a good attendance, several new shooters having arrived the
evening before. The attendance was the largest ever seen at a shoot
in the vicinity. The first match was at 7 live birds with 25 entries, .f 5
entrance, three monej^s. The score:

Hough.
Waters.

E.
B.

14,

his fifth bird, a corker.

certain parts of the Illinois rides.
The Dodo Rules— Ciet on to us

The Shooters— W& are on to you.
Secituty BniLDiNO, Chicago.

Brewer

15,

021822303123222—13
122121 222210101—1 d Linderman
111222222111232—15 Bardwell
0100310011w.
Rogers
111111211021100—12 G J Campbell. ..0211301 030w.
Bray
Parmelee and Geo. Rogers, of Lincoln, Neb., tied on 15 straight, and
in shoQting off the tie Parmelee won, killing 5 more, Rogers missing
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suits,
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Lat
moneys:
U. Fogg
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Hoagland

Brown

brought by a trespasser our watchman had thrashed
and put off, an Indiana jury gave a verdict of over .5] 6,000 against us.
I'he judge set it aside as excessive, cut it down to .'Sl,20(), and was not
inimical to our appeal. We will never pay these fellows one cent, and
you may depend everyone of these cases goes to the Supreme Court
before we stop. As to the Indiana State suit to recover our mea ndered
lands, I do not see how it can affect us. The bulk of our laud we hold
thi-ough possession of the U. S. patents. When the land has reverted
to the Government it will be time for Indiana to go after it. Tlie
Tolleston Club will maintain its rights.
The WorWs Fair Am I in it with a shoot? AVell, I should say yes.
Is a shoot in it with me? Well, I expect not.
The aonvention^"'OndcT a spreading chestnut tree"(To be continued
in our next convention).
JV. Bowe—l must admit that there do appear to be discrepancies in

damage

Trotter

broke 88 out of the 90 birds shot at.
State championship contest, medal villue ,S2.50, at 15 live tirds, $10
entrance- The medal and ."50;?: of the purse to first, 2b% second, 15;*
third, ]0,< fourth, SlOO cash added by the association, plrst place to
be shot to a finish in case of tie at 5 birds;
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Loomis
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201221020110001— 9 Nicolai
Mack
31 221 101 1 1 8-2221—1
222002021 1 2221 2—12 Smead
Lo t
.I()inn21l002n202— 8
111210100120021—10 Dickey
Blake
nn -Mf^2212— 13
V'
]133112n ]212;2— 15 Read
Parmelee
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Fogg.

00101 33-4

0001100—2
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15. Evans 11. Hughes 18,
1:3.
Chandler 10.
Read 9, Budd 15, Cross 10, M. T. Miller 12, G. .J. Campbell 11, Elliott 1.5,
Smead 10. Rogers f:3. The first .sijuad of six men in the above match

shoot.
make
F. A. Place— I missed four live birds straight, but no one can
me believe that I drop bh-ds for Place Qoke).
John Kleiiiman— You may call a 10-bore a gas retort or a cannon or
anvthing else you like. Anyone shooting a 10-bore at the traps handifor
<iapB himself. Still, when the Kleinmans used to shoot ducks
market, they all used 10-bores. But that's different.
/JosfoJi^No, these shoots are not strictly for bodily recreation.
They are contests of skiU. Dropping for place ought to be abolished,
for when it is done the one that drops isn't the one that's hurt. I
wouldn't drop for place, not unless I got a chance.
ireft/oo^— No, it is a mistake to think an amateur is a concessionaire.
He is simple an humble individual who puts himself down as one who
loves his feUow man.
,^ ,
Mudsnipc—lVs funny how a man wins 'n' praises hisself. 'n wneu
he loses he blames his gun.
Ca.pt. E. 0. Hurd of Cincinnati— \So, I am not shooting any at the
traps here. In fact, 1 am up here to see the Fair, and onlj^ came over
to the tournament to see the boys and the shooting.
F. E. Coppemoll— Yes, 1 can see a mighty small piece of a broken
target, but I'm blamed if I can see a load of shot flying through the
air as some fellows here can.
George Watson— Uy moustache is not so large now as it will be
next Jiinc, when the roses bloom again.
F. A. Howe, President of the Tolleston Club—In one of our late
iiave seen the

21220S2-6

"Pensae.ola"
Speice

1012122-(i

Match at

,

You ought to

Smith
Wilson

1011110-5

Trotter

.

t

,

1111111-7
0001101—3
28212,21—7

Ackerman

A. Ruble— Yes. ray gun is a hard kicker, but it has to work iiard
even get a tie out of me.
i.
^ i
i
Eddie Bing}iam— Yes, I load my own cartridges, but I don ti,m\
that affected my score in the diamond badge shoot. Most people have
excuses to oifer when anything happens, but I have no excuses tor
my shooting at all.
,
^
twenty-five
G. W. Rexroat-When the referee says I have broken
bluerocks straight in a twenty-live-bird event, I have no kick coming.
you
Diclc Merrill of Milwaukee— When there is a shoot on hke this
don't catch me up town trying to see the Infanta of Spain.
W. C. Scott of England - You may liave noticed that the winn er of
the L. 0. Smith cup used U. M. C. shells, a Montgomery ^\ ard inOo.
load and a Scott hammerless gun.
-.^
,
^
.
Arras
A. y. Drake— 1 am using my new gun, made by the Hunter
all.
Co., and it suits me first-rate. I only want them
An Aniataur-Yi'haX,, that man draw a bead on a target; he couldn t
draw a bead on a glass of soda water.
management twice
.7es.se Pumpftrev—Under a good swift system of
as many targets' could be shot here and twice as much money made.
J.

to

[June

The

Pier

Gun

Club, of Atlantic City, N.

J.,

have their traps

set

on

the end of the long pier that extends out from the promenade on the
beach, and throw their targe's out into the ocean. They will hold
their second annual tournament in August of this year. Just think
ot It
tjomg to a tournament at a fashionable watei-ing place, iu the
hei.ght ot the season.
Notice ot the date will be given in the fixtures
ot the \ OB£ST AND STREAM.
i

7
1

5

Jmra

Unknown Gun

fourth prize, a diamond pin, between President Miner and L. Levinson
with 6 each was decided in favor of Levinson.
Miss and out sweep, 3-bird limit, $1 entry: W. H. Bruckner 3, G.
W. Plaisted 3, Eemson Darhng 3, M. Elhs 3, F. Knof 8, F. Lyon 3.
Club event:
1210123101—8
1»103311S0— 0 R Darlmg
L E Miner
0101202100—5
0232103102-8 M F Bi'icUner
G Silberhorn
1101011230—7
1020210321— r A O Nelson
J Mills
1332202010 —7
0221111131-9 P Lyon
H Bruckner
2131»13«20—
11310201«1— 7 G
Plaisted
JFCoffman
31110»1103—
230101«0»0-5 J J Loonie
AVE Hogan
lllill3103-9
33133.3020-7
Ellis
F Knof
00.0200000—
1330130003—6 A Grosch
L Levinson

Club.

The regular montlily club shoot was held at Dexter Park, L. I., on
Thursdaj' June 8. Nearly all of the old club veterans were on hand,
and shot at seven birds each, under modified Long Island rules, H
and T traps. J. Flynn and J. Akhurst were the only straight scores

Hyde
H Van Stader

2J2U01— 6 HKuebel

J Sampson

1010202-4
0310020—3
1023112-6
0020121—4
1000100—2
1202111-6

M Chichester
M B"yd
E Vroome
L Kolb
CHubbell

Utreclit

G Percy
P Sweeny
H Bonerman
F A Thompson
Dr

Little

Rod and Gun

W

8. Hoth 7, Apel 7, Taege 7. Kershamer 7, Henron 6.
No. 2, 10 birds: Taege 10, Ansen 10, Sefeld 10, >SriIl 10, J. Meunier 10.
Stannard 9. Kershamer 9, G. Meunier 9, Hobbs 9, Milbi-ath 9, Brant 9,
Morison 8. Splitt 8, Henron 7, Apel 2.
No. 3. 20 birds; Dester 18, J. Meunier 19, Stannard 16, Morrison 16,
G. Drought 16. Louis 15, Kershamer 15, Brill 14, G. Meunier 14, Sphtt
13, Hobbs 13, Ta«ge 13, Thomas 13, Holtz 12, Milbrath 13, Carmichael
11, Brant 10, J. Drought 9, Apel 7. Henron 6.
Championship cup, 30 birds: G. Meunier 38, Louis 85, J. Meunier 34,
Kershamer 34, Stannard 24. Dexter 2:-5, Mih-ath 23, Drought 22, Hobbs
22, Carmichael 22, Morison 21, Splitt2(i, Holtz 19, Henron 18, Thomas 1.5.
The next shoot of the club will be held at new quarters at Lake
A. W. Friese.
Station on June 30 and July 1 and 3.

Hobbs

Club.

A

H

Fountain Gun Club.
Ojjly six of the Fountain Gun Club competed in the regular monthly
shoot at Woodlawn Park on Wednesday, June 7. The contest was at
10 birds each for the best percentages for annual class prizes. A.
Crooke was the best scorer, with 8. Sweepstake shooting followed.

The scores:

DrWvnn
A Eddy
A Crooke

Wauregan Gun

Club.
the Wauregan Gun Club came off

The regular monthly shoot

0. H. W., Amsterdam, N. Y.^We have near here a large reservoir
covering about 1,000 acres. It is well stocked with pickerel, and I
to put in some other fish that will be a good food fish and will
live with the pickerel. Had been thinking of German carp. Will they
take the hook? Will they hold their own with pickerel? The water is
ci'eek water, clear, but not spring water; bottom muddy.
What
would you recommend for us to put in? Ans. Carp would undoubtedly flourish in the water you mention, but the advisability of stocking with them is an open question. They are not an easy fish to catch,
and once introduced it is next to impossible to get rid of them on acoount of their habit of burrowing in the mud. Their flesh is not considered palatable by many. On the whole, we think bass or perch
would prove much more satisfactory for your purpose. If you try
bass you should procure fish at least a year old. as younger fish might
not be able to hold their own against the pickerel.
H. R. W., St. Louis.— Please explain the difference, if any, between
the standard American target for rifle practice, 300yds. range, and
the Massachusetts target, and oblige. The above refers to the possible of each target particularly. Ans. The black in both targets
measures Sin. in diameter, and thus corresponds exactly in size with
the Creedrnoor bullseye, but the targets have no other important
point of similarity.. The possible for 10 shots on the Massachusetts
target is 130,- that on the standard 100, the inner ring in the first place
counting 13 and in the second 10.
As the 10-ring on the standard target measures only 3.36in, in diameter, while the 13-ring on the Massachusetts target measures 4in., it is a much more difficult matter to
secure the highest possible on the former than on the latter. The
black in the Massachusetts target is only subdivided once, being included within the 11-circle. In the standard target it is subdivided
twice and includes the 8, 9 and 10-circles.

want

Milwaukee Trap-Shooters.

of the New Utrecht Rod and Run Club held their
opening shoot of the season at Woodlawn Park, Graveseiid, L. I., on
Saturday, June 10. Fourteen competed in the regular shoot at 10
birds each for the club prizes. A. A. Hegeman won the first after a
good race, a case of quail prettily mounted. C. M. Meyer took the
second, a brace of snipe mounted. Scores:
0111102321— 8
0221011111— 8 (J Nostrand
F Sykes
1111111111—10
Hegeman
1211212122-10 A
C Furgueson
1021210111—8
1111121221—10 P Adams
Bennett
0111101130 - 7
Blattmacher
1122111211—10
C A Sykes
0020011221— 6
0312111211— 9 J N Meyer
C Meyer
2010001211—
6
Adams
OllOllllll—
8
J
Ziegler
F
1111111111—10
3311121011— 9 G Cropsey
DDeacon
Sweep No. 1: W. F. Sykes 5, P. Adams 3, Ziegler 3, Furgueson 5, C.
A. Sykes 5, C. M. Meyer w, J. N. Meyer vr, D. Bennett w.
Sweep No. 3: W. F. Svkes 5, P. Adams 4, Ziegler 4. Furgueson 4, C.
A. Svkes 4, C. M. Meyer 5, J. N. Meyer 3, G. Nostrand 5.

DC
M

to scatter, giving a considerably larger killing circle at certain ranges.

The South Side Gun Club shot at National Park Decoration Day
with the following results:
No. 1. 10 birds: Sphtt 10, G. Meunier 10, Stannard 10, Brant 9. Sefeld
9. Stangs 9, Gehniei- 9 Morison 9, Holtz 8, Milbrath 8, Brill 8, Louis 8,

The members

W

T. O. H. —How can No. 8 shot be loaded for a full-choked gun to
make a large pattern? Ans. Load with two pink-edge wads over the
powder and one pink-edge wad over the shot. This wfil cause the shot

W

M

0203101—4
2021201-4
2021002-4
1002221—5
022i202—
2110021—5
0111103-5

J Schirmacher

2102001—4

I

No notice taken of anonymous comtnunlcations.

W

seven and divided the first money. Three scored six each
and divided the second money, and the fives shot off; .T. Bohling being
the winner with four straight. The scores:
0211].20-5
2231222—7 J Rankin
J Flynn
1220210—5
0002000—1 J Bohling
PMay
1010101—4
2211212- 7 J Marlborough
J Akhurst
Tvith

New

BS8

FOREST AND STREAM.

15, 1898. J

at
of
the Pelhamville grounds on Friday, the 9th inst. The regular club
event called for 10 birds per man for four prizes. Matt Ellis and W.
H. Brickner tied with 9 each. R. Darfing and Geo. W. Silberhorn tied
with 8 each. These ties wiU be'decided at the next shoot. Plaisted
won the shoot off with J. Mills, J.* Hoffman, S. Knof, A. C. Nielson, F.
Lyon and J. J. Loonie, and won the third prize, a watch. The tie for

1310310201— 7
1110301100-6
1312100111—8

Sweep No.
Brixey

W.

5,

1,

A Stuart
J BrixesLair
J

W

Dr. Wynn 4, A. Crooke
4, Dr. Van Ord 4.
5 birds: Dr. Wynn 4, A. Crooke 4,
birds:

5

2, J.

1320201012—7
321011010?—
2121021223—7
A. Stuart 4, J.

Summer Homes.
A beautifully illustrated hook;

list of over 3,000 summer hotels and
in Catskill Mountains and central New York. Send
stamps to H. B. Jagoe, GenT Eastern Passenger Agent,
West Shore R. R., 363 Broadway, New York, or free upon application.

Lair

boarding houses

W. Lau- 3, Dr. Van
Sweep No. 2.
Ord 3, C. W. Wmgert 8.
Sweep No. 3, 5 birds: Dr. Wynn 5, A. Crooke 4, J. A. Stuart 2, J.
Wingert
5.
Brixey 3, W. Lair 4, Dr. Van Ord 4, C.

sis cents in

W

—Adv.

SAVE YOUR TROPHIES.
Writs for Our

JT^ROM

Gataloeue

lllustratsil

"HEADS AND HORNS,"
It gives directions for preparing and preserving
Also prices for Heads and
SkinB, Antlers, etc.
Rugs, Birds and Fish, and all kinds of work in Taxidermy.

twenty years

for nearly

Training,

B.

paper

this

it

has

this

been

particular

space has been occupied by

&

ABBEY

Handling and Kennel Management.

By

of

issue

first

used, and

WARD'S NATURAL SCIENCE ESTABLISHMENT,
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Modem

the

WATERS.

IMBRIE,

A

comprehensive and practical guide to the
training, care, management and breedin" of eld
dogs.

Cloth, 373 pages.

Price $2.00

FOREST AND STREAM PUBLISHING
318 Broadway, New York.
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I
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who now

CO..

say that they have given

up advertising

at least

tor the present.

witli lower prices lor FisMng Tackle. I find by experience that pnttmg down the
it increases my bnsmess every year.
prices and not decreasing the quality,
are all nickel mounted, solid reel seats, silk wound, complete m wood form and will give satisfaetioo.

with von again

Bamboo FI77 and Bass Rods will be sold at
Length a^d w^ght o£%rFTR^^^^^^^^
and weifht of the bals rods are: 8Jlt,, 9oz,

lot of Split

J1.5S until

aU are sold. Bods
5t:,Yoz. lOift., 7|oz.
:

;

Soz.

lift

lOoz.

_9ft.,

:

Reel eats below h.nd

.^.^^^l^Aev'^r.^^^.
B^^^i^>^mots.

spedirSf <^^^g5;?iJ^X^S ^LS^^^^pli^ S^XBa:S;^l^di;^d
extra for postage.
10

cts.
Any of tbe above leels sent by mail for price and
Brass Cli^k Reels, 40, 60, 80 or J-OOyds^, 28 cts. each 5 cts.^extra for postage.
38 cts. 60yds., 48 cts.
One lot of Multipiviug Raised PiUar Reels with Balance Handles and Lifting Drag: 40yds.,
per dozen extra for postage.
special lot of Tiout Plies at 30 cents per dozen assorted, sent by maU 1 cent
;

;

:

bOyds., 58 cts.

;

,

eoyds., 11.00; 80yds., 11.10; 100yds.,

lOOyds.,

i

cts.; 150 yds., 78 cts.

A

extra for postage.
800ft. of Hand-Made Linen Reel Lmes on Block, 9 thread 38 cts., sent by mail 3 cts.
15 cts ner dozen, sent by mail 1 cent per dozen extra tor postage.
,
^
,
&ut Leaders, lOin., 5 cts. each. Treble Gut Leaders, 32in., 7 cts. each. Four-ply Leaders, 32m., Sets.
cts. extra for postage.
Special lot of best ^aality lOOtt. Linen Reel Lines, 8 cts., 20Oft., 15 cts. 300ft., 22 cts. 3

300ft.
Ri-MS«

Braided Linen Reel Line on Block,

Rny Swivrpid all
Inje Gut L^fders^^

No

sizpq

1

to

41 cts.

No

:

12

;

;

Send

Open

2-ceut

stamp

for Illustrated Catalosrue.

OrenlusTS until 8 o'clock.

Game Laws

J.

in Brief

OF THE

UNITED STATES AND CANADA

F MARSTEMS. 51. 53 Sk 55 Court
The Adirondack^
Map of the Adirondack Wilderness.

The New Outing Book

ON THE 1>ELAIWO HUNUllED MIXES cruise
from its headWAEE KIVEK, a calioe
Ti-enton.
watsrs to the

By

falls at

.J.

WALLACE HOFF.

(Park Island Canoeing Association.)
Says the Trenton True American: "It is not only
to canoeists that this charming sketch wiU afford
pleasant reading, because there is woven into its professional details a description of the scenery along
the Delaware, historical facts connected with its
history and legends of the Indian tribe who receivea
then- name from the stream. The whole story is
well told, and in charming language, aud the typography is such as to commend it to the more fastidious reader.
Ask your book seller for it. Sent post paid on
receipt of price, S1.50, from the BRANDT PRESS,
24
Box 628, Trenton, N. J.

FOR THE

GTHDANCE

PRACTK^AL

SPORTSBdfiS

AKU ANGLb;RS

as to seasons for game and fish, limitations of
or size, transportation, non-rf sidents,

number
etc.

Compiled by Chables B. Retnolds

FOREST AND STREAM PUBLI8HIKG
318 Broadway, New York.

THE LABRADOR
PACKARD.
By
a.

CO.,

COAST.

Containing' Accounts of its Early DiscoTery,
the Eskimo, it.s Physical Geograpliy,
Geolog-y aud Natural History, witli Maps
and Cuts, Octave, 513 pages. S3.50.

Pxrestozi.

tiEs

R.

I.

new book

34

H-o-ULixciisi.

called

Besides tents,
it tells

of

could get,
whenever I'm dry
my throat I could
wet; The moon is a
I

—

quarter with a quarter I hear; you can

purchase

five

gal-

how

Rates for clubs of annual subscribers:
Three Copies, $10. Five Copies, S16.
Remit by express money-order, registered letter,
money-order, or draft, payable to the Forest and
Stream PublishinR Company. The paper may be
obtained of newsdealers throughout the United
States, Canada and Great Britain.
Foreign Subscription and Sales -Igenta— Londo
Davies & Co
Brentano's; Sampson Low & Co
Paris: Brentano's. Foreign terms: S5 per year!
* f
j
$2.50 for six months.
;

,

ADVERTISEMENTS.
Inside pages, 30 cents per nonpareil line. Special
rates tor three, six and twelve months.
Seven
to the line, twelve lines to one inch. Advertisements should be sent in by Saturday previous
to issue in which thej^ are to be inserted. Transient
advertisements must invariably be accompanied by
the money, or they wUl not be inserted. Readme
notices gl.OO per line. Only advertisements of an
approved character inserted.

words

camp

Root Beer."

camps, pack saddles, cooking utensUs,
bedding and clothing, and the joys and sorrows of camping. All outers need it. Fully

A

DeJjcious,

Temper*

arsce, Tlilrst-quenching,

HeaUh=Qiving Drink.
Good for any tinie oi year.

Price $1.35.

yORBBT AND STREAM PUBLISHINQ CO^
318 Broadway, New York.

medium

SUBSCRIPTIONS

flies-,

illustrated.

the recognized

Subscriptions may begin at any time. Terms:
For single copy $4 per year, $2 for six months.

a vast amount of information about
up,

is

and information be
tween American sportsmen. The editors invite
communications on the subjects to which its pages
are devoted, Anonymous communications will not
be regarded. The editors are not responsible for
the views of correspondents.

lons of
It gives

CORRESPONDENCE.
The Forest aad Steeam

of entertainment, instruction

Gypsy Tents and How to Use Them.
how DO live out of doors.
to make and put them

S.

PROVIDENCE,

Is tbe subject of a

IIIuf-

trstad with half-tone Pie ure.s from Fob est and
Stream. Price 25 cents. Sold by all n'.ws dealers,
or sent postpaid by

Map of Lake Champlain and Lake
Geoi'ge. May-bond paper, 50 cents.
Guide Books.— The Atlii-ondacks, lUus rate
llimo., 2(3 pages, pseudo cloth cover, 25 cts.
Lake George and Lake CUaiiiplaiu, 25 cts.
.Uidiess S. It. STODOARU, Glens Ealls, N. T.

Pocket

moon

TENTS AND CAMPING

Brooklyn. N. F

Pocket edition on map-bond paper. $1 00.
"It Is the most complete map of the Adirondacks
legion ever published."—Jtoresi and Stream.

to himself, "If the
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Bt..

A

25c.

package makes

5 galloi

get Hires'.

Be sure and

Address

all

commimicationa:

FOREST AND STREAM PUBLISHING CO
318 Broadway,
CinCAGO, III.:

New York City.
909 Security Buildixig.
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Steam Launch, Yacht, Boat and Canoe

[June

Builders.

»^•^•^^^^^o^^^^^^^

The ONLY

gucessfiil operation. Practically demonstrated to be absolutely safe.
to explode boiler, engine or, any part of the mechanism under conditions subjected to

Over lOOO now in

Yachting Goods.

4

NAPHTHA LAUNCH.

15, 1888

Patent Pump

Water

Closet

FOE ABOVE OR BELOW WATER LINE.

Impossible

m usage.

Pumps, Tanks,
Lavatories,
manufactured by
I.AP STRAKE TENDERS, 18 to 25ft. long.
The Naphtha Launch is the SIMPLEST, SAFEST and SPEEDIEST power boat built. Wo special knowledge of machinery required.
Can be handled by anyone after a few houis' instruction. No Strain, no H<.at, no Dufet, do Dirt, no Smolie, no Grease, no Ashes.
Cleanly, light in weight and draft, and under way in three mirutes. Economical to run. "Blue Book" contains hundreds of testimonials.
Bend 5-cent stamp for Catalogue, containing prices and other particulars.

GAS ENGINE & POWER
Address PACIFIC

CO., Morris Heights on the Harlem,

NAPHTHA IiAUNCH

CO..

Tacoma, Washington, for

N,Y City.

Pacific Coast.

SAFETY
LAUNCH
AND YACHT BOILER.
THE ROBERTS
hundred
Steam. Handsome catalogue
Over
250 pounds
Works: Red Bank, N.

of

in use.

five

Alfred B. Sands & Son,
YACHT PLUMBERS,
134 Beekman Street, New York
GardnerJ^S-Raler.
scaheceow,

LA

free.

THE ROBERTS SAFETY WATER TUBE BOILER CO.,

J.

18 Cortlandt St„

New York.

Etc

QLOIilA.

Sailboats, as designed

Mb. W.

by

p. Stisphbns.

CHARLES

L. SEABURY & CO.,
DESIGNERS AND BUIUDEBS OF

Steam Yachts and Launches.
Sole Blanufacturers of the

SEABUEY

Patent

Builders of Simple,

Water-Tube

Safety

Compound and

Boiler.

Triple Expansion Engines.

Famous

HIGH SPEED YACHTS A SPECIALTY.
and YARDS, Foot of Main St., Nyack-on-Hudson, N.Y.
LoNQ DiSTANGi; Telephone: 153 Nyack and 1856 Cortlandt, N.Y. City.
Send 5c. stamp for new Illustrated Catalogue.

CLAY & TORBENSEN,
GLOUCESTER CITY,
N. J.

Lawrence River

class PI.EASUBE BOATS.
of
saw YOKE ciTV agents:
Messrs. A. G. Spalding & Bros., 492 Broome Street.
Looli out for our exhibit of eight boats at World's
Fair (Fisheries Department).
Send 5c. for 1893 Illustrated Catalogue.
Canoe & Steai Laincji
(Jelierson Co.), N. Y.

SlLawreicfi River

Stiff,

CliAYTON

Yaclits and Launches.

AUXILIASY CBUISEBS AND HOUSE BOATS.

Lightest,

I

CARRY
I,AKOE STOCK

THE OSG OOD FOLDMCAIYAS BOAT. l^l^^.^^^-Ii-^L^-j'^^;
With stretcher, side-boards, gnnirale
and paddle, 32 lbs. With streteher,side-board8, gunwale, stools and oars, 40 lbs. With bottom board,
eide-boards, gnnwale, stools and
oars, 50 lbs. This cnt shows

iDd puddle,

25

lbs.

8 cents for Illustrated Cataiogue.

Canoes

%

You

will

Fittings.
Send for Illustrated Catalognie.
J.

pare our boats with others
of similar character.

There

is

Water

Easy to ISow
Safest and Best Hanting and Fishing Boat made.
Oars and paddle are jointed, and pack in chest with boat withoof extra charge.
!

Of Chest, 38 in. long,
17 in. -wide, 18 in. deep.

OSGOOD PORTABLE BOAT

H.

RUSHTON,

Canoes
supplies.

THOMAS
KANE
187
138

<&

efts

Foot of E Street, South Boston, Mass.

COMPANY

My

Launches.
Athletic,

prices are

Gymnastic and
from 15 to 25 per
Send for

lower than other reliable dealers.
complete catalogue flTree).

25 West 125th

B. N.

First Street,

&

Hi^h grade Sporting,

Boatmg
cent,

CO,, Battle Creek, Micli.

TREGURTHA SAFETY WATER TUBE BOILER
MURRAY & TREGURTHA, West

Canton, N. Y.

Boats, Skiffs,

Close by;

It -will not take long: for yon to ascertain whetlier
•we can snfcstantiate our claim of making: the only
practical, safe Portable Boat for Sportmen's nse.

Impossible to tip it OTor by Rocking!

AND

Find Us

At the World's Columbian Exposition in the
Fish and Fisheries Building:. You will
there have an opportunity to com-

twelve-foot boat.

THE
STANCHES!
AND MOST DITRABLE^
PORTABLE BOAT MADE!

OF

Boats,

Most Oompact and Economical Marine Outfit Made.
Send

Co.,

A

CompoTind and Triple Expansion Engines.
SECTION Ar. WATEIt TUBE BOII.EM.S.
The

Skiffs.

MgH

AU kinds

Designers and Builders oi

Steam

St.

YACHT TENDERS. CANOES.

WORKS

WM. WOOD,

New York.

street.

^lOK RIS, Veazie, Me.,

VA

13.

8.

NOES

A

,

tor Fish,
Builder of High-Grade C 4 N
S CA
Hunting and Pleasure. Send stamp tor Catalogue
wKichigives descriptions and prices.
ing,

ELECTRIC LAUNCHES.

LAUNCH BUILDERS:
Goal, oil or

wood burners.

BOAT BUILDERS:
Pleasure Boats, RowBoatg, CanoeH, Hunting
and Fishing Boats.

FOR PLEASURE CRAFT AND YACHT TENDERS.

MANUFACTURERS:
Racine Automatic OilBurning Outfits, Boilers
with combination base to
Tise

either

oil,

coal

The propelling motor and batteries placed entirely beneath
seats.

or

wood. Kane'sVapor Electro Engines and Pumping Outfits.

NO DIET.

ing line desired.

&
m^!m

and

NO SMELL.

NO HEAT.

NO EXPLOSIONS.

NO NOISE.

Extraordinary speed for short runs or spurts. Normal speed maintainable for seven to ten hours on
a single chai-ge of battery. Charging curient for pleasure craft can be obtained from Central Electric
Lightmg istations or from Private Plants. Tenders can be charged from Electric Plant of the Yacht.

Send for catalogue, apeclfy

Steam

flooring

All boat space available for passengers.

Sail Yachts,

Racing Canoes

MetalUc anch Wooden

&

Pleasure Boats.

Boats, Rafts, Yawls, Etc.
Our Canvas-lined Boats are unrivaled for
Cheapness, Tightness and Easy Rowing.

l.lfe

THE GENERAL ELECTRIC LAUNCH

Trices from $25 ITpwarda.

V. 8. A.

AGENTS

:

Chicago: Von Lengerke & Autoitie.
New Oeleans: Morris McGraw Wooden Ware Co.
Send 10 cents for our new and enlarged
Illustrated Optalngue of 1898.
Mention Oiis paper.

44

Broad

St.,

N.Y.

"DON'T CUSS THE LUCK"

In Stock, over 500 Kowboats, Sailboats,
Canoes and I.aunclies.

DETROIT BOAT WORKS,
Detroit, micli.,

CO.,

Exclusive licensee, for marine -purposes, for batteries manufactured under tlie Brush patents,
patents having been broadly sustained by the United States Court of Appeals, no other
successful launch battery can be made without infringing them.
itiese

if

you didn't win a race with your yacht rigged as she was last season, but send
for our 212-page catalogue.
It contains 450 illustrations of all tiie best
and latest Yacht, Boat and Canoe fittings up to date.

L.

W. FERDINAND &

CO.,

367 Federal

St.,

Boston, Mass.

A

FOREST AND STREAM.
Sportsmen's Goods.

I

J J

Sportsmen's Goods.

J

CAMMEYED^

68B

Miscellaneous.

I

Property For Sale.

%

%

FOR SALE.

FERGUSON'S PATENT REFLECTING LAMPS,

THOMAS

CONKOY, Sole Agent,
3t0 Broadvrar, New York.

Stamped on a Shoe

Means Standard of Merit.

J.

MEMBERSHIP SHARES

With Silver PUted Locomotive Refleetors

IN

EaUESTRIAN FOOTWEAR.

THE

Triton Fish and

Game Cluli,

CANADA.
There has just been incorporated under the above
the finest fishing and gunning association in
Canada. This preserve consists of 103,000 acres,
having within its borders over fifty lakes and a score

title

Attach-

ail of which swarm
61bs. {Salmo fontinalis
The virgin wilderness teems with small
game. Of the larger kinds the caribou abounds.
Moose and black bear are fairly plentifid, as also
beaver, otter and other fur-bearing animals.
The Triton Club is situated 100 mUes north of Quebec, on the line of the Quebec & Lake St. John Eailway, and is reached in twenty-four hours easy
journey (by rail) from New York City. (See pros-

of rivers and mountain streams,

with trout TangiQg from

ments.'

KING OF THESVI
24 P.ise Cat<,lncii» Free,

.(t-er.ls

ALL

Wanl.,!.

f or [sportsmen s use. Combines
.Tack (Fi-ont and Top), Boat
Fishing, Camp, Belt and

MONARCH CYCLE CO.
Ijike

and Hiil«(<.ii(l SU.,

Cll KA(i»),

only.)

I

.

Head

.lack,

S. \.

Lamp. Hand Lantern,

r)a.«h

EXCE1.SIOR

DUCK CALLS.

etc.

I^AM1»,

Por Night Driving, Hunting, Fish
ing, etc. Is adjustable %o auy
kind of dash or vehicle.
Send st^imp for Illus Catalogue,
and artdre.9s all orders Lamp Dent,

pectus.)
A limited number of shares is offered to gentlemen of unexceptionable references.
As a summer resort for both gentlemen and ladles
the Triton Club offers great attractions, In addition
to the best fishing and shooting to be had on this
continent, at a very low cost.
The shares are $250 each, and are an absolutely
safe investment. Intending purchasers should carefully examine Sec. 4 of constitution, also pages 12 and
34 of by-laws about membership certificates, agents,
membership cards, route and mode of payments.

"Grubb's Improved Illinois River Duck Call. The
most natural-toned call made; easy to blow; not
easy to get out of repair, having a fine tempered
reed; makes it so you can call teal, woodduck and
bluebiU, as well as mallard. This is the only call
this with. Price 5.5 cents.
Same as above, made of red cedar, silver mounted,
wdth silver reed which gives It perfect tone, $1
Every one warranted. Addi-ess

For Prospectus, By-Laws, Maps,

you can do

CHAS. W. GRUBBS,
1537 Milwaukee
Chicago,

LEATUKR NAl'OLKOS RID- * C Ofl
« DiUU
ilEN'S GRAIN LEG CALK POX NAPOLEON
7 Mi
RIDING B^OTS
fiUU
lIEiN'S CALF STIFF LEG RIDING BOOTS..
9,00
iIEN'S ENAMEL LEATHER STIFF LEG
an HA
IKN'S ORAIJS

ING BOOTS

RIDING BOOTS
ilEN'S RUSSIA CALF STIFF LEG RIDrNG
BOOTS
*IKN'S CANVAS RIDIVG LFGGINS
JIEN'S GRAIN WELLINGTON RIDING LEG-

GINS
MEN'S GRAIN VVINDSOR RIDING LEGGINS
MEN'S RUSSET CALF WELLINGTON RIDING LEGGINS

r^.
Bend for 96 page Catalogue of lights and Eifles.

THE

Ave

Sixth

,

ISth

oor,

SPECIAL FAVOURS.
Manufactured only by

(KINNEY TOBACCO

CO., Successors.)
'ifacturers of the Old Reliable

SWEET

RQ

Hotel Wawbeek, well wooded, high elevation, large

IIGHTNINB PLATER

water front, with a superb view of the country to

d plating jewelry.watohea
tableware, &o. Plates tlia
Queat of jewelry good »3
new, on all kinds of metal
with gold, 6il?er or nickel.
No experience. No capital.
Every house has goods need-

the north, east and south, easy of access, and one of

..^t^

V.

VENTILATED
are worn at

RUBBER BOOTS
all seasons with

l^iAKK.

|

whole country,
1,980,

Boston, Mass., for further particulars.

TO SPORTSMEN.

<ts

sell

CYCLISTS

|

DO NOT FORGET

TROUT FOR SALE

ANTr-STIFF

YEARLIN&S ot tie Brooi Trout, Lake Trout, Brown

of the
of

HANNAFORD.

same

a one-half interest in the property to a party of

two or four gentlemen. The lake, nearly a mile
long, surrounded by virgin forest, is renowned for
its flue trout and as a resort for deer.
It can be
reached in nine hours from Utica. A comfortable
furnished house with six rooms, out-buildings, garden, artificial pond for fish fry. Five miles of road
built.
Eight diJIereut lakes can be visited from
camp in from one to three hours' walk. References
exchanged. Address

SPORTSMAN,

24

EGGS Also ERY

or send for catalogue.

For information inquire
J. ANNIN, JR.,
Caledonia, Livingston Co., N. Y.

in season.

Utica, N. Y.

TROUT LAKES FOR SALE.
my

MILK ST., BOSTON.

OCUMPAUGH & SONS.

IE.

in this

Address P. O. Box

Two gentlemen owning one of the finest fishing
and hunting preserves in the Adirondacks, would

I

Absolute Comfort.
NO SWEATING.
Ask your dealer for them,

VENTILATED^
BOOT CO., 79

H. E. DEIJfO
ColumbiUi O.

camping spots

containing about 45 acres.

|

I

W"?-^^

tlie finest

ing plating. Wholesale to
agents $5. Write for circu-

Miscellaneous.

that the

HANNAFORD

Adirondack Mountains.

QQ

c'«A
OiUU

Know?

SARAUAC LAKE,
Point of land just north of Sweeny Carry and

lars.

Toil

Camp Ground,

man

CAPORAXi.

Co.,

Do

Also

i'lC A
3i5U

St., HT.

TOWNSEND k HOWARD,
TEMPLE COURT. NEW YORK CITY,

FOR SALE.

GENTIiEaiEN'S CIGAKETTE.

CAMMEITER,

J.

928

Increasing Sales attest the Popularity of

ATHLETIC FOOTWEAR OP EVERY DESCRIPTION.
Send for Catalogue. Mailed Free.

A.

full In-

Messrs.

ADDKBSS,

111.

UiUU
I A Aft
lUiUU
A

and

AND THIS PAPER.

Ave.,

|

f

etc.,

formation address

LYMAN'S RIFLE SIGH

Berkshire

Trout

have for sale healthy

BBOOK TROUT

Hatchery
ranging in

size from young fry to four pounds weight, suitable
for stocking public and private waters.

Established 1858.

For information and price address

C.

I offer for sale a portion of
Adirondack preserve, from 1,000 to 3,000 acres of land, with foiu*
lakes.
Three log cabins on the property, good
road to two of the lakes, easy trail to the other two,
This property is suitable for a club or for private
resorts. One lake is stocked with salmon trout, the
others with speckled trout, aO,000 planted last May,
and shall plant as many more this year. Will sell
any one lake with a portion of the land. Address
DR. J.
V. MOORE, 157 Park avenue, Utica, N. Y.

DE

H. SAGE, Sec'y,
Great Barrington, Mass.

QUAIL SEASON RE-OPENS SEPT.
LIVE
Hunting Grounds For Sale.
Orders should be booked immediately. For
We offer for sale one farm, 600 acres, situate in
Sale. —Mongolian, Japan, ring-neck, Hungarian, GerWarren county, North Carolina, six miles from
.

man and

English pheasants, also Eng. pheasants'

Live and dead game a specialty. E.B.WOODWARD, Commission Merchant,174 Chambers st.,N.Y
eggs.

*^

WHITE HARES (Leptw amerxmnm)
LIVE
captured and properly boxed and

STREMRTHENS'^i%»

delivered

to express in Bethel, Me., in

good condition on

receipt of orders and remittances at $3 per pair.
Refer to Hon. H. O. Stanley, Dixfleld, Me., ^'ish

For Sale by Dealers

E.
SO-30

and
In

Sporting Goods.

FOUGERA &

JV.

William

Game Commissioner.

CO.,

tion and pedigree, address
Village, Litchfield Co., Conn.

Street, Ifetv TorTe,

SOLE AOKNTS.

87 Main

Bt., Boclisster,

N.Y

Cork Wads.

few shop-worn and second-hand
CO., Syracuse, N.

Property For Sale.
The Kenwood Camp

Stool.

For the World's Fair, or all outing
lurposes. Weighs 19oz. Holds 2501bs.
luickly adjusted No detachable parta.
'rice $1.00,

postage prepaid.

HEWITT i DRAKE. P.O. Box 327. Ohlftaeo
I

Falls
35

FOR

FOR
tian Club, of Canada.

J. B.,

%

IN

For particulars, address

of this paper.

SALMON

25

PISHING.

- SEVERAL

Restigouche. Address P.O.

POOLS ON

Box 193, Savannah, Ga.

ing.

Pending" covers the use of
:oi-!: in combination with any other substance in a
Jim Wad. We now offer in addition to our RegL!;!r Cork Wad, so favorably known and generally

25

ALBEMARLE AND PAMPLICO

Wad.

ill
scud a full bos QV,i5)
iost iiaid for 3.5 cents.

mixed or

LANCASTER CORK GUN

of either kind

WAD

m

CO.,

Patented United States and Canada. The best tesnt in the
world for sportsmen. Lightest, most compact, best ventilated- Never blows down. Never leaks. Only one pole required, which can be furnished in tliree joints, and patent
light iron tent pins; also patent pack sack with shoulder
straps, maldng a compact outfit wlucJi can be checked as

SMid 3^cent stamp for

I^ancaster, Pa.

A.
(iaavas Gaaoss, and

How

tB Billd

Thin. 60c.

1893 catalogue.

COMSTOCK,

230 Kidge ATenue,

-

Bvaiistou,

CRUISING AND

Hunting Association —Bear, Deer, Wild Turkey, Quad, Swan, Geese, Brant, Duck, Curlew, Snipe.
Finest fishing; Bluefish, Striped Bass, Weakflsh,
Drum, etc. Membership li ited to 20. One more
subscriber wanted. H. A. Weeks, 74 Murray st., N. Y.

in '-Patent

sed, a Composite Cork
And in order to
liable sportsmen to test the qualities of both, we

Four hous from New York. For particulars,
Box 433, Warwick, Orange Co., N. Y

address P. O.

"^"^ LATEST.

ATENT PENDING,

SALE AT A REASONABLE PRICE.—

tract of about 5 000 acres of woodland containing a lake of fifty acres, suitable for bass. A celebrated trout stream rims two mUes through the
the property; also good quail and partridge shoot-

•••©©••••••••J
A MEMBERSHIP THE LAUREN
SALE.—

LOVERS OF FISHING.-WE NOW

TO

have on our fist membership shares at reasonasome of the best salmon, trout and
black and sea bass fishing clubs of the country; also
rights in two Canadian salmon rivers. The season
just opened promises to be a remarkable one, and
we invite correspondence. TOWNSEND & HOWARD, Room 919, Temple Court, New York City. 26
ble figures in

Y'.

.

Composite

Our claim

W. H. OHAPIN,

A
F OR SALE.—
LEFEVER ARMS
guns.

33, 85,

6. RICH, Bethel, Me

1.

SALE.— New 13-bore Colts hammerless shot
FOR
gun and blue-blooded pointer dog. For descrip-

Macon, same from Littleton. Quail, deer, wild turkey,
ducks, geese and old hares on and near the farm.
Fine grain, cotton, tobacco and fruit farm. Fair
dwelling and outhouses. Hunting privilege on adjoining faxTns can be bought cheap. 14'hoiirs from
New York via S. A. L. Apply to owners. Price. $6
per acre.
EGERTON BROS., Macon, N. C.

111.

FOREST AND STREAM.

536
Sportsmen. |
I Hotels for
Bromfield House, Boston.

Hotels for Sportsmen.

|

•••••••••••^••^
HOUSE,
LAUREL ^ILI.County,

N. Y.
Neversink, Sullivan
trout
The famous river runs by our farm; test of
summer
elegant
an
fishing;
li-^JfvvTrB Pvnn
Write for terms. JOHN TYLEB, Frop.

Adirondack
Mountains,

HOOSE.
SHELDRAKE
PROPRIETORS.
AND PRINCE,

MISiNER

-

-

Y.
Locli Sheldrake, Sull. Co,,
accommodations for hunters and
Sample room and livery attached.

Special

men.

fisher-

I^iberty, Sullivan Co., N. X.
Good family accommoExcellent trout fishing.
and
dation; one-fourth mile from station. Terms
J. B. CAKJilEK.
circulars upon application.

Proprietor.

HOTEL,
LIVINGSTON MANOR^
3ianor, N. Y.

George

Lal<es

GRAND VIEW HOUSE.

BUROPEAN PLAN

15, 1898.

Sportsmen. J X Routes for Sportsmen. J
I Routes for

moderate.

MESSENGER,

[June

(LChampiain,
Saratoga,

i

A FEW OF THE PRINCIPAL RESORTS.

Etc.

ANDEO^COGGIN LAKE 3 (via Bryant's Pond

Julviugston

The best trout fishing streams to be found in Sullivan Co. Terni.s, $2,00 per rtay. Bar supplied
with the choicest wines, liquors and cigars the marW. L. Mcl-herson, Prop.
ket affords.

When planning your annual tour remember that
comisany controls over 4,100 miles of railway
equipped in the most approved modern style, passing through a magnificent country noted for its unsurpassed facilities for sport.

this

Illustrated guide to the Northei'u resorts issued

by

the Delaware and Hudson Railroad will be mailed on
receipt of 6 cents postage. Address

or Bethel).

—Excellent trout fishing and game, large and small, of
every description.
THE WHITE MOUNTAINS (via Gorliam, N. H.>-For
trout and varieties of game.
THE SALMON RESORTS of Quebec, New Brunswick

and Nova Scotia (reached

via Quebec).

LAKE ST JOHN REGION (via Quebec)—For ouananlciie,

Main

New

MUKPHY &

,J.

N. Y.

Co.,

Plenty of small game.

York.

HOTEL,
WILLOWEMOC
Wniowemoc,
Sullivan Co., N._V.

Situated a few mUes from Livingston Jilanor station. Is the best trout fishing section in the county.

At Fallsburg

meet all

trains.

Station, Sull. Co., N. T.,

hacks

Send for cu-cular and terms.

WAWONWA

HOTEL
One

Liljerty, Sullivan Co , N. Y.
of the finest located and best equipped

summer

resorts in Mew York State; opens June 1 elevation
2 000£t.; all modern improvements; perfect sanitary
;

arrangements; piu-e spring water; no malaria; no
mosquitoes; no (lies; telegraph in house. For circular, giving description and reference, address

M ESSITEB.

U. S.

Manager.

WIUDERMEUE HOTEL,
Co., N. Y.
why

not try Greenwood Lake before going elsewhere. The best grounds are near the
above hotel, where you will find boats, bait and first
class guides, with goo J accommodations for sportsmen and families. Try the bass during June with a
Watch flshmg postal column fot records. For
fly.
particulars, address

For bass

fishing

JOHN HAZEN,

Proprietor.

HOTEL ALGONQUIN,

Ontario

8l

Hotel,

Co., N. Y.
(Opposite Depot.;
Accommodates 40. Good livery attached Terms

South Fallsburgh, Sullivan

AKCH.

reasonable.

B. O'NEIL, Prop

31.

SCHAEEEK,

Prop.

the year; sptcial accommoaation for
sportsmen and travelers; cuisine the best; close to
depot; livery; fishing; parties suppUed; Brooldyn

W.

E.

EI-DRIOGE, proprietor,

Fallsburg-, Js'. Y.
Livery connected with the House.
bass and pickerel fishing in vicinity.

Good

ISTODDARD HOUSE,
Stevensville, N. Y.
The best pickerel fishing in the county five minutes
walk from the house. Partridge, rabbit and red fox

$12,00 to Sai 00

00 to $3. Of) per day;
Spet-ial rates to famiUes.

weekly,

For information aldress
P.

D MIDDLETON,
Duaue

182

l

2.50liri.

oiilKimlsoiiiest purt

gl'OUl

Opfii

nil

eroiis

iniiii

.'Xt
>f

"

I'l

'

UiuiJ.

St

Ito.-it

In

1

I

:i

.

,

best-tlshiDg
pickerel.
-lid fast aiifi
„ vith ill

At the

C U. TISN KVCK.

New

WALDORF,

get

I'roprio tor.

Fishing and Hunting Resort

more game and

larger trout than

else in northern Maine. No stage or buckboarding. First-class ta,ble, new camps, boats and
canoes. Only 19 hours from New York; 15 hours
from Boston. Write for circular giving rates, etc., to

anywhere

ITKMIAR HOWE,

of

Prop., Moose, Biver, Me.

Eden, Nova Scotia,

will be open for sportsmen and hunters from May 1
tih end of season.
No better trout fishing or moose
hunting can be found in Canada. Forty lakes with
finest of trout flsbing within a radius of five miles of
the camp. Write for circulai-s.

M. SJOSTEDT, Gai-den of Eden, Nova Scotia.

DEER LICK CAMP.

situated at HeU Gate Falls on tlie Dead Diamond
River, Wentworth's Location, N. H., in the wddest,
most pictm-esque and romantic section of Nesv England. The sportsman's ideal camp amid the finest
fishing and game regions of the northern wilderness.
First class table, boats and canoes. Reached by
M. C. R. R. from Boston to Colebrook, N. H.. thence
by stage and boat to camp. Open from June 10 to
Oct. 15. Write for full particulars and terms to
F. A. FLJNT, Colebrook, N. H.

Attention

Bass Fishermen!

House, Henderson Harbor, is the place you
have been looldng for for years. This is a place
where you can take your families and have all the
pleasures of country life and get the best black bass
flshmg
New York. For cu-culars, address H H
GILL, Proprietor, Henderson Harbor, N Y
2r
Gill

m

Waterstone

Cottage.

Open throughout the year, bood bass tfshmg
For particulars, address

boats and guides.
J. E.

WATERSTONE,
Greenwood

Proprietor.

Lal>e,

Orange County, N. Y,

BRANDON HOUSE,

Greenwood Lake, X. A".
2M hours from New York City. Excellent accom-

modation.

Good bass

fishing.

lines).

;

hotels, guides and camping at
of the fishing waters named above are extremely low. Full pai-ticulars of same are pubUshed
in a pamphlet descriptive of the "Fishing and Hunt'
ing Resorts of the Grand Trunk Railway," which
will be forwarded free on application to the company's principal agents, or to the General Passenger
Agent at Montreal.

N, J.

;

POWER,

li.

J.

SEABGEANT,

General Manager.

Don't Go After Turkeys

in the North, and work hard for days for a dozen
ducks. Go South, to Louisiana and Texas, and
learn what wildfowl shooting is.

Tke

Woodcock and Snipe

Quail,

shooting of the South
never dreamed of.
people, a sis

is

A

such as the Northern hunter
genial climate, a pleasant

months open season, and birds

The Illinois Central Road runs
is

Advertisements under this head, strictly
limited to Wants and Exchanges, -will be
inserted at the special rate of three cents a
word each insertion. The money must accompany the order.

CHAMPION BRED

POINTERS, LIVER

AND

white and lemon and white, ten and twelve
Make offers, Lock Dravver 14, Water-

months old
bury, Vt.

24

until

you want no more.
country, and

Wants and Exchanges.

I
5
X
5
X
5

direct to all this

the only road that does.

—COPIES OF FOREST AND STREAM
WANTED
1890. Adof May
Sept.
1886, and Sept.
6,

25,

23,

dress FORKST AND Strkam office.

A. H. XSAXSOIH,
Gen, Pass. Agent,

Illinois

Central R. R., Chicago.

With Fly-Rod and Camera.

$5.00.!

The Kennel.

House),

?•

E. MXTCMEI.I., Proprietor,
.

St.

"SAMSON'S"

Albans,

LAKE

FIFTEENTH ANNUAL DERBY
OP THE

A eriiioul.

VIEAV HOUSE, PisU-

ing and Health Resort, opens

May

15.

tf

EASTEEI FIELD TEIALS
CASH PURSES,

X Routes for Sportsmen. %

CLTIEj

$1,000.

2d, $250; 3d, $J50; and the Breeders*
Cup, value $100, to breeder of winuer of 1st.

1st Prize, $500;
Rome, Watertown S Ogdensburg

CAMP PHENIX
At Garden

'

Proprietor.

ATTEAN LAKE
You can

;

i

Go

to the Great West, but to the Great South, in Mississippi and Louisiana, where the unbounded woodlands hold abundance of these noble birds.

,
,

cular. address

'

,

to the wide river bottoms of
Mississippi or Louisiana and you wiU get one.

EllenvUle, N. \
Good trout fishing in near by streams.

1

.

fFormerly

W.

ell rh.' Ten
ubiiiH
trails.*.
Greeuwoofi r.iikeifabnui
inili'S Hi lensth and
one of the most beautiful and pu-tui
lueas well tisthi
most noted black ba.ss lakes on tlie com iQciit. For ctr
.

etc.)

pickerel, deer, partridge, bear, otter, etc.

General Passenger Agent,

MITCHELL
HOUSE,
Eltmg

garden

and Iron'uig

111

'

fli.

L. L.

year. Large
purest water.

i)(

!.!

I

i

:

Penetang, Midland, Coilingwood,

(rpached via
for black bass,

Ilie

tiil.lf,

luuiicri s

V

New York.

i

and game.

.-_lyr.ff-d

TF.N FVt^K.J'ron..

l\

V

Greenwood Lai;e. K. Y.
cunifovtnbl..- oomy, s>p
Tliis Uuuse 1s surnjiiiided
li
anri 1.1W11. wvil t^liaiU a

and

St.,

and refurnished. This iocHllty is uiiequulied.
For trout asliiiiK the N v^rsinkand its tributai ies havp.
long beeij and still are famous. The huatint; is also good
The house is 1,3IX) t. above title w.^ter, the atmosphere is
cli^ar, pure am) ht'althf ui. Post-office, dail.v mails, direct
telegraphic commu ication Stages connect uith all
ti aius.
Private coiiA-eyances famished if desired

i

best place on the continent
All varieties of fish

The charges for

Don't Go After Ducks

trout,

bass, mascalonge, pike.

and camping.

PARRY SOUNH AND GEORGIAN B\Y

Don't Go After Bear
to the Rockies.

reference; write.

Neversink Falls House,

—For pickerel, black
for fishing, shooting

connection with steamship

diminished plenty in the covers.

all

THE THOtTSAND ISLANDS (via Gananoque or Kingston)

MUSKOKA LAKES.-The
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The sportsman of the North often has a blank day.
Indeed, no Northern shooter knows much about
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superb natural conditions have left the game in un-
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Stake advertised later

CANICURA

is

the route to the best fisliing grounds in New York
State and Canada. Through cars are run from New
York City, Chicago, Detroit, Buffalo, Niagara Falls,
Suspension Bridge, Utica, Syracuse and Rochester,
to Cape Vincent, Clayton, St. Lawrence River, Massena Springs, Ogdensburg, and all principal places
on Lake Ontario, and to Norwood for all points in
the White Mountains and Maritime Provinces.
This line reaches the best and most famous fishing
grounds in America for salmon, ouananiche. muscalonge, black bass, brook trout, lake trout, white
fish, pickerel, perch and other fish.
Imf ormatiu in
regard to the fishing grotmds and how to reach them
will be cheerfully fm-nished upon appUcation to
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Three well bred and well broken pomter dogs
They were taken in trade and wiU be sold as abov*
to clear. They are bargains.
GEO. W. LOVBLL, Middleboro, Mass.

MOTJNT PLEASAJJT GORDON KENNELS

IT AN'D

month I offer for sale Gordon setter dog, 3yrs
wnner of third in Boston: also Gordpn d0|,
old, a fine one, and a number o

This

old,

puppy, llmos.

young.sters that are very promising. C. T. BROW
NELL, Prop,, P. O. Box 3-35, New Bedford, Mass
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by the reports of the desecration wrought
by a vandalistic railroad company. It is

wrath

at Gettysburg
to the lasting

disgrace of the people of this country that measures have
not been taken long since to keep sacred, as it should be
kept sacred, this blood-consecrated field. But vandal-

public-spirited action.

Already, it is true, something has been done.
The
National Government has set apart national parks; State
authorities have made similar provisions, although as a
rule action has been delayed, as with the Adirondacks

New

York, until individuals and clubs have made
and town and municipal authorities have, in repeated instances, shown pubBut the fact remains that
lic spirit in the same field.
as a people we are culpably indifferent on this subject,
and have permitted golden opportunities to pass unheeded. There are evidences of changing sentiment, not
the least encouraging among them being a Massachusetts
of

Answers to Queries.

and Advertising Rates

to righteous

devastated Gettysburg is only one of scores and hundreds
of localities, which, because of their historic associations
or their natural beauty, should have been set apart to be
preserved forever as public possessions for use and
enjoyment and inspiration and uplifting. For the most
part opportunities for acquiring such sites have now
passed by, but there is yet abundant reward awaiting

The 21ft. Trophy.
The Cup Defenders.
New York Y. 0. Regatta.
June Regattas.

Instances of Vitality.
Maine's Moose for the Fair.
Chicago and the West.

Sea and River

Chat.

Yachting.

Peccaries.

Game Bag and

Dog
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sure of the most desirable tracts;
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LIVE BIRDS AND ARTIFICIAL TARGETS.
One

of tlie chief prizes competed for at the annual
tournament in New York State is the Dean Eichmond institution, recently established, known as the Trustees
trophy, a handsome piece of silver valued at $1,150. This of Public Reservations. The province of the Trustees is
was presented to the Association years ago, when there to hold and preserve sites of historic interest and spots of
were no artificial birds to shoot at, and the original con- beautiful scenery. The Board was established in 1891
ditions of live bird shooting still govern the comx^etition. and grew out of the public-spirited suggestions of memOf late years the tournament managers have found diffi- bers of the Appalachian Mountain Club, of Boston. The
culty in procuring birds for tom-nament purposes, and in history of the movement is worthy of careful study, for
addition to this trouble, it is generally conceded that live the example set by Massachusetts is one which may well
bird shooting in sweltering summer weather is not a be followed by every State which possesses sites worthy
high grade of competition. In the Rochester meeting of preservation for the people.
last week a proposition was broached to alter the rules of
In May, 1890, on call of the club, a meeting was held in

the Dean Richmond competition by substituting artificial
targets for live birds. The proposition was based upon
the contention that the shooting of live birds at the trap
The proposal provoked
is a sport which involves cruelty.
opposition and was tabled for consideration a year hence.

Boston, to consider a plan for the preservation of fine
The scheme proposed
natural scenes and historical sites.

enough demonstrated that the trap-shootis a cruel practice, provided the argument
is advanced from the standpoint of one who beUeves that
But he who attempts to
all shootmg of game is cruel.

funds for the maintenance thereof, free of all taxes.
3. The Trustees to be required to open to the public, under suitable
regulations, all such parcels of their real estate as lie within the limits
of towns and cities which may provide police protection for the same.
4. The Trustees to be prohibited from conveying real estate once accepted by them, except to towns and cities for public uses.

It is easily

ing of pigeons

show
it

is

that

cruel to kill pigeons at the trap while
kill quail ia the field, has a task in.
which it would require more than average
it is

not cruel to

dialectics

and afterward adopted was

this:

The establishment of a Board of Trustees.
2. The Trustees to be empowered to acquire by gift from individuals
or bodies by subscribers, parcels of real estate possessing natura
beauty or historical interest, and to hold the same, together with
1.

A bill embodying this plan was submitted

in the Legis-

No. 318

reservation in every State of the Union.

ment would mean no

strike

25.

BKOADmT, New Yobk.

Its establish-

on the Treasury, no increase

bills.
It would cost the State absolutely
would render the State a service of inestim-

in appropriation

nothing;

it

able value.

TWENTY YEARS OF LEAD
-

The

KEELS.

success of the extreme fin-keel as opposed to the

semi-fin type

is

as yet problematical in the larger classes,

and while there is much in favor of the former, it is still
a question whether Pilgrim or the new Paine boat will

Wenonah and El Chico. From
what has been seen, however, of the extreme ballast fin,
it is most probable that a new and very fast type of sailing yacht has been developed, in which the principle of
low ballast has been carried to a point never dreamed of
repeat the successes of

at the time of

its first

inception.

The twenty years between

and 1893 is a most interhas witnessed the development of the lead keel from the condition of an almost
immaterial adjunct, timidly introduced as an experiment,
to that of the controling factor of yacht designing.
Both the simple lead keel and the bulb or ballast fin are
not inventions but growths, the crude idea of each recurring again and again as we go backward in yachting
history, tested with more or less discouraging results by
one after another, until the right man at last brings success out of failure.
It was in 1873, after numerous preliminary trials with
iron or lead outside the keel in small quantities, that the
famous 20-tonner Vanessa was built by Hatcher with a
lead keel of sufficiept size to test the value of the then
new principle. The success of Vanessa as a racer finally
decided the question, and from that date onward the lead
keel increased in size and importance until, in the last
yachts built mider the tonnage rule, the breadth of the
keel itself had become abnormally great in proportion to
the narrow beam of the hull, while the weight of lead
was as much as double that of the entire hull, rig and
equipment.
Just at the time when this development had reached its
limit a number of changes took place; the old tonnage
rule was abandoned, the international races of 1885-6-7
in American waters resulted in the defeat of the heavy
displacement craft, and a general exchange of ideas between the two nations followed. The result was the
moderate cutter of 1888 to 1890, Dragon, Vreda, Yarana
and Minerva on the one side and the American 40-footers
on the other.
The rapid changes in the direction of less displacement with a maximum of power and lateral resistance
tended of themselves in the direction of the fin-keel, and
the various stages of reduced deadwood in existing craft,
and of a wide, shoal hull with a lead fin equivalent to
a fixed centerboard, made easy the final step to the concentration of all the weight on the end of the lever in
the form of a metal plate fin with its leaden bulb or
esting epoch in yachting, as

1873

it

and became a law, designating the members of the Board. No sooner was the
organization of the Board made public than responses
began to come in fi-om individuals who tendered tracts of
before.
There
is
little
likehhood
than
that
prolonged
lief
land, the first one coming from a lady of Stoneham, who
discussion would have converted either side at Rochester
profl:ered a wood of twenty acres in that town, and it
the other day.
was accepted. Numerous suggestions were made recom- cigar.
In its original form the lead keel involved the dismending that the trustees shoidd acquire designated sites,
posal of a very great weight at the end of a short lever,
Quite aside from any consideration of the question of but to these the Board rei^lied:
as in Genesta, with some seventy tons carried on a maxcruelty or no cruelty, there is some reason for believing
This Board does not possess either the money or the authority to
that the Dean Richmond competition would command enable it to snatch real estate out of the hands of anybody. Like the imum draft of about 13ft. In its most recent form the
more interest and prove a greater success if it were con- trustees of a public art museum, this Board stands ready to under- weight is greatly diminished while the lever is proporsuch precious things as may be placed in its charge. tionately lengthened, the new Pilgrim carrying
only
verted into a match shot under modern conditions. The take the care of
It exists "to facilitate the preservation of beautiful and historical
twenty tons of lead, but on a draft of 22ft.
sport of trap-shooting in this coimtiy owes its develop- places in Massachusetts" by providing an efficient and
permanent
A change so radical and striking as this could hardly fail
ment to the substitution of artificial targets for five birds. organization through which individuals and bodies of subscribers may
to exert a marked infiuence on every detail of yacht designThe clays have brought the sport within the means of the accomplish their several desu'es.
multitude, within the opportunities of the public as to
It should not be assumed that the Massachusetts Trus- ing and construction, and even the most experienced
expenditure of time and monej^. Nor is there any gain- tees of Public Reservations have been content to seiwe yachtsmen are content to await the outcome of this sealature in the following session,

The cruelty of pigeon shooting is
skiU to accomplish.
one of those topics about which men may argue for
hours and days and part again each more set in his be-

i
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saying that the sport of shooting artificial targets has been
taken up as a pastmie by many scores of shooters who
would have found no pleasure in five-bird shooting
at the trap. The typical modern trap-shooter, the man
who shoots for the fun there is in it, is not a
live bird shooter, but an artificial target shooter.
The
success of the average toiirnament, like that just held at
Rochester, dej)ends on the artificial target shooters. They
are the host. Nine of every ten trap-shooters in New
York State to-day are target shooters. Does any one
imagine that if the donor of the Dean Richmond trophy

had presented

it

to the Association this year, designing

for the real good of the organization,

it

it

would have been

provided for any other than artificial target competition?
Apart, then from the "cruelty" consideration and as a
business expedient, might it not be worth while trying
the experiment, for one year at least, of a Dean Richmond
competition at the artificial targets?

merely as passive holders of the properties entrusted to
They have undertaken in various ways to
their care.
stimulate public interest and sympathy to the end that
the mountain tops of the interior, the cliffs and beaches of
the seashore, and scenes of special beauty here and there,

aU

which are

so rapidly passing into control of private
rescued or redeemed for the public. To
this end they have enlisted the services of Mr. J. B. Harrison, well known for his efficient work in behalf of the
of

owners,

may be

Niagara Falls reservation and more recently of the New
Hampshire forests. The results of Mr. Harrison's investigations have been embodied in a report, which is so full
of suggestiveness that we shall refer to it at length here-

son's races before attempting to predict the future of the
fin-keel type

and of yacht racing.

Our Boston correspondent sends us a gruesome story of
the capture of moose for Maine's exhibit in the World's
Fair.
If the circumstances were as related it would appear that the only decent thing left for the agents to do
would have been to buy the carcases and say nothing
about it. No credit can come to Maine by the exhibition
of these spoils of a spring-time atrocity in her moose forests; the State might better go without any moose show
at aU.

Attention is called again to the fact that the two volumes begin with the first- issues in January and July
The successful establishment of this unique Massachu- respectively. The issue of next week will be the last
setts institution clearly shows a practical way to the pub- number of Vol. XXXIX.
It will also mark the comple-

after.

lic

preservation of desirable localities in every part of the
There should be a board of trustees of public

land.

tion of twenty years since the establishment of this journal in 1873.
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first-class
richest, the best shots, the best fishermen, aU
gentlemen, the crime de la creme of the city—have the
domam.
sole right to fish and shoot over this princely
lakes,
tei-ritory abounds in nmning trout streams,

The

THE COUNTRY CLUB'S BULL'S HEAD
BREAKFAST.

San Francisco, May 6.— Editor Forest and Stream:
This is the age of clubs, and when talking of them California comes to the front for its number and variety,
social, sporting, athletic and yachting.
Among the leading social clubs the Pacific-Union probably stands at the head; it is an amalgamation of the
Union and Pacific, comprising the wealthiest and most
aristocratic of our Four Hundred. Next on the Ust comes
the German and Bohemian, the latter with a membership
of 600. It was originally what might be called of a Uterary
character, comprised of newspaper men and writers for
the press, and in keeping with its character was appropriately called the Bohemian. It numbered among its members" tlie brightest and most intellectual men on the Coast,
most of whom have "gone over the divide" and "joined
the great maJority,"'giving way to a succeeding generation of younger men with little ambition to keep up the
intellectual character of the old time club; although it
still numbers some clever literary men, the majority care
more for the luxurioiis dolce far niente comforts that its
present sumptuousness afl:ords.
The Pacific-Union is composed mostly of rich young
men, a large proportion of whom run rather to the popular sports of the day, more especially shooting, and to afford scope for this pastime the Country Club was organized, to which only membei-s of the Pacific-Union are
This club holds the lease of a tract of 74,000
eUgible.
acres of preserves a couple of hom-s' ride from the city, a
noble domain composed of forest and field, having a coast
range bordering on the Pacific Ocean of forty miles. It
may be called the most grand in the way of scenery and
adaptation for the purpose, of any tract of land in California, and that is saying a good deal for a country abounding in the richest soil, noblest forests and most beautiful scenery of any State in the Union.
The tract of land under lease to the Country Club was
originally one of the old Spanish grants with which the
Grovernment of Mexico so Uberally rewarded the services
of its many generals and men of rank, who, tempted by
the facihties afforded for cattle raising, migrated from the
cities of old Mexico, and struck out to its then almost unknown northern possessions. These Spanish grants covered a great i)ortion of the best lands of California for
grazing, and here the old aristocrats came and began
their cattle raising, and truly might it be said that they
covered a thousaud hills. He was a poor man indeed who
did not own a herd of a hundred thousand head of cattle,
and from 1,000 to 3,000 horses roaming over a hundred
thousand acres of rich pasture land. Here the old Dons
lived, with their "peons," and vaqueros, independent,
and as free as air, for although nominally acknowledging
allegiance to Mexico, they were too far away from the
seat of government to come within the jurisdiction of tax
gatherers. Occasionally, when in want of cavalry horses,
the Grovernment would make a requisition on the hidalgos
for a supply, which, with the characteristic generosity of
the Spanish race, was freely contributed. One old grandee on one occasion presented the Government with a
band of 3,000 from his stock, and still had left a thousand
or two for his own use.
Those were the days when the traveler was ever welcome to the hospitahty of the owner of the acres, the
When he rode up to the door of
cattle and the horses.
the habitation he was received with open arms, and whatever the house contained was his by courtesy. In the
morning, in place of his weary steed, he found a fresh
one, the best in the band, saddled and bridled for his use.
This he exchanged again at the next ranch in hke manner, with no thought of money in the "swap," as it would
have been equivalent to an insult to offer to pay for a
Money there was none. Cattle hides and horses
hoi-se.
constituted tiie currency, except once a year when the
ship of the Boston agency for purchasing hides arrived,
aad then the year's collection was sold and the pay received, some in barter and some in money. Then followed fandangos and grand Spanish f robes, when whole
families mounted horses and set out to visit the settlement of San Francisco or Monterey, a day's journey distant. There, with the recklessness of Spanish character,
they bought trinkets and gay cloths, and the year's supply of tobacco for cigarettes, returnixig home loaded down
with knick-knacks, but without a cent in their pockets.
Those were the happy days of unknown California, when
the grizzly roamed the forest, deer and elk by the thousand mingled with the cattle, and when it was not necessary to go a quarter of a mile to bag a backload of ducks
and geese. Even when later San Francisco numbered 20000 inhabitants canvasback ducks could be shot by the
hundreds on the spot where the Government proposes to
build the new post-ofiice and have paid $700,000 or $800,000 for what was then a boghole of a lake or swamp and
by the same token there will be a happy time finding bottom for the foundation.
Things were in this primitive and happy condition
when gold was discovered and the rush of people began.
The old hidalgos looked on with astonishment to see the
enterprising squatter taking possession of his laud, killing his cattle and encroaching to his very doorstep. He
saw that unless he sold soon he would have nothing left,
and tempted by the sight of bright dollars and wiih no
knowledge of business he sold acre after acre, or in most
cases his entire ranch at a dollar an acre, and felt happy
to obtain such a price. In this way these valuable gTants
were picked up by shrewd, far-seeing Americans, and
especiaUy by our wide-awake Irish immigrants.
Among the most desirable of these Spanish grants was
the one now occupied under lease by the Country Club,
purchased in early days by Judge Shafter and one or two
It has continued concentrated in the
other partners.
ownership of the Shafter family and then- descendants.
Mr. Charles Webb Howard and Mi-. John K. Orx, who
married into the family, own the controUing interest.
Lying us the land does—along the coast, the grass is kept
fresh and green the year around by the sea fogs, and
hence is ia great demand for dairy farms; and 40,000 cows
are feediug on the luxuriant grass of its valleys and
canons, furnishing milk and butter to San Francisco.
But to go back to the club, from which subject I "have
wandered. This association composed of lOO members
embracing the swell voungmen of San Francisco, the

—
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open glades, deep canons so dense in foliage that the sun
never reaches the ground; uplands of forests of gigantic
oaks and pines, mountains, dells and every varietj^ of
vegetation, splendid cover for quail, marshes for smpe,
deer at every turn of the roads winding through deep
glens, and an occasional bear. In former times it was the
terrible grizzly, now the brown (cinnamon) and the black.
In fact the country is simply the sportsman's paradise,
and it is no wonder that there is a large list of names
awaituig membership, which it will require years to reach,
The tenacity to Me of its
as few die and none resign.
members is most astonishing. It is too good a thing to
leave, and as for resigniug, such a thing has never been
heard of.
The land composing the preserve, as I have mentioned,
Ues along the ocean coast, for forty miles, affordmg splendid salt-water fishing, with occasional inlets where salmon run up in the season.
The club house is an unpretentious affair of one story,
in fact a bungalow standing on elevated ground, with a
sloping lawn in front, the porch covered with climbing
flowers and rose bushes, shading the long piazza, opening
from which are the rooms for forty-five members. There
are horses in the stable, dogs in the kennel and guns in
the gun house, in front of which are the ti-aps for artificial
target shooting. Sloping down for 1,000yds. the ground
is open, then contracts into a shady dell, through which
the road winds and is lost in the forest, until it comes out
on the ocean bluffs. The club has paid no attention to
show, but has gone in most sensibly for comfort, and
happy is the member who is free to spend days in the
dreamy enjoyment of a grandfather chair on the porch,
inhaUng the dehcious pure atmosphere. It is simply bliss.
And now I am coming to the gist of the whole business, and that is, to tell you of the grand feast, or barbecue, given by the club the other day to members and
guests, to the number of nearly a himdred and fifty, who
will long have the blessed memory of one of the most
enjoyable occasions of an ordinary Ufetime. I call it a
barbecue, but that is only the Americanized definition of
what is known here as a "bull's head breakfast," a
Spanish dish called in that language a fiesta cabeza del toro.
It sounds better in the Spanish, but tastes just as well
in plain American, although we are indebted to the
native Spanish for its introduction to American epicures.
You people East, who think you are sitting on the steps
of epicurean paradise when you eat terrapin at $3 per
plate, should come to California and be introduced to a
It
bull's head breakfast, cooked by a Spanish artist.
would be a revelation to you, and I should feel sorry for
your friends who would have to listen ever after to your
extolling description of the dish. Let me describe it.
hole is dug in the earth and the bottom usually lined
with stones, then a hot fire heats them; and when the
fire burns down the live coals are removed and damp
sacks laid over, on which the head of the animal is laid,
then covered with other damp sacks, then earth and
straw buried, in fact and the heads allowed to bake
and steam until thoroughly cooked say eighteen hours.
Then the pit is opened and the heads conveyed, smoking
hot, to a side table, where the skillful carver first removes
the skia and proceeds to carve. First the head is opened,
and the tongue and the morsel at the roots constitute the
The cheeks are then carved, and so on imtil all is
tidbit.
gone. Then another head; and so on, for it rimneth not
in the memory of man that one head was ever known to
be sufficient to satisfy the sublime appetite that follows
the firet taste of this epicurean dish. As a necessary and
important adjunct to the dish is the great Spanish
national dish of frijoles (beans), cooked as only the
Spanish can cook them, in comparison with which
a Bostonian would turn green with envy.
Then
follows the crowmng glory, called huevas con chilo colorado, which reduced to plain American means hard boiled
eggs floating in a red hot sauce, of which the Mexican
little red peppers are the enlivening element.
This is
a dressing for the gods as well as for the bull's head.
Another favorite Spanish dish is tomales. It consists
of commeal, oHves cut up, red peppers chopped fine and
minced chicken, all inclosed in cornhusk tied up seciu'ely
and roasted or boiled, I am not sure which, but I think
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boiled.

and wide-brimmed sombreros, began to uncover the pit
from whence the first installment of heads was borne to
the big tent, and the work of carving began. It was
hoped that good digestion waited on the appetites thereat,
for never in the course of a long and varied life have I
seen such bestowal of meat and drink.
The man next me sent his plate three times for cabeza
del toro (buU's head) and three big plates of frijoles did he
empty, three tomales, and "washed all down" with one
entire bottle of claret. I feared I should have a case of
"bust" on my hands, and said to him he was a stranger:
"My friend, you seem to have a healthy appetite and to
enjoy the viands." He rephed, "Well, I ivas rather hungry earher; but I took a snack up at the club house which
took off the edge, and I am sorry, too, for this is bully."
I looked to see if the pun was meant or an accident, but
he was apparently perfectly innocent of any intent; and
s» I refrained from laughiug, for it is as much as one's
Cbnscience permits him to do to laugh when called upon,
and it is only a waste of the risibles to notice an accidental
pun. An hour later I saw my friend stretched out on the
grass, dozing, with his hand clasped caressingly over his
stomach as if to preserve its contents intact as long as pos-

—

sible.

Twelve bifll's heads had disappeared under the waistbands of the company. When I say "buUs" I do not
mean "steers," which are reckoned not as good.
chap commenting on the skill of the cooking and

A

bountifulness of the supply, said: "On the last occasion
of this kind, the manager undertook to dispense with a
Spanish cook; and a nice mess he made of it. The heads
were served up half -cooked, and all I got was three teeth
eye."

ear,

while
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After the feast the shooters a,djourned to the shooth:
ground, and for the next three hours matches were tl
order of the day, the band meantime discoursing mue.
on the lawn. The gorged and non-shooting membe
gathered on the piazza and dozed and smoked, and b<
on the matches; and some went to visit the dogs, son
talked horses and fishing. Then the four-in-hand tean
drove up to the door; and the rather difficult problem
getting 150 people stowed away, with satchels, was iv
mirably accomplished, and the long procession of teau
strung out on the road to the station where a special trai
awaited us. Thence we sped to Saucelito, and by speci;
boat were landed in town, still full of bull's head, frijole
tomales and gratitude to the members of the Coimti
Club for one of the most enjoyable days of our long 11
spent lives. Three cheers were proposed, but we were a
too full for utterance, and they died away in a gent
murmur. It was a case of the boys and the frogs; lots
fun for us guests, but a labor of love for the executiil
members of the club; for if any one thinks it is childj
play to plan and execute such a junket, let him try
Your correspondent has had experience, and knows hoi
it is himself; but in this instance no effort was apparen
it all went off charmingly, and was a grand success wit)]
out a hitch.
Your correspondent as a guest is indebted for a mo)
enjoyable day, reviving as it did, the good old days wha
a good outing was of frequent occurrence, and we
our minds to it. To Mr. John K. Orr, that crack
sportsman and genial gentleman, I tender "much tha
for his kind attentions and invitation to his shooting b(i
on the club reserve, which, as one of the owners of tl
noble domain, he maintains, and the day will everremat
as one of the green spots in memory, and as after thei
intervening twenty-four hours good digestion has som
what restored nature to its normal and vocal conditioj
I am now able to give the three cheers for the Count
Club that were due at an earlier stage.
It is unnecessary to state that such a feast has a ten
ency to induce one's renewing his acquaintance with b
forefathers and foremothers. In my own case the gran
mothers did not occupy as much of my dreams as did tl
Spanish race. Suggestive of the dishes, a procession
hidalgos in doublets and broad sombreros pranced past
their lively mustangs with bull's heads instead of the
own proper noddles. Beautiful senoritas in short dresar
embroidered stockings, yellow high-heel shoes, hij;
counters, and lace mantillas, kneeled before me wil
platters loaded with tomales and 'Jmevas con chili coh
rados" beseeching me to partake. Through the whc
night I protested. Bull's heads pranced up and dow
before me. Tomales danced fandangos on my chest unt
broad daylight, when on awaking I was glad to find tb<
it was all a dream and that in my much filled up coi
dition I had not to eat all those bull's heads, all thoc
tomales and huevas over again, not even to oblige a be\
of kneeling senoritas. And so ends my tale of a buU
head breakfast d la Espanole. It is a bully scheme and
feed epicures would wail for if they ever tried the dis)
Come to the land where every manner of good tlunj.
abounds, not the least of which is a bull's head breakfai
d la Country Club.
Podgees.
(
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On the occasion in question, in which the subscriber by
virtue of the courtesy of the club participated, a large
ch-cus tent was pitched on the lawn, in which the tables
were set for 150 guests and membere. At a given signal
the cooks, dressed in true Spanish costume of marooncolored velvet trousei-s, slashed at the seam and buttoned
with silver-bell buttons, embroidered jackets d la matador

and an
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my neighbor got a tuft of

hair and one

A NIGHT ADVENTURE ON THE LEVEi
The "Laconia

Circle" levee

is,

as yet, of insufficient

sl/i

While theu- neighbors beyond the broad river work the
crops and recline in their hammocks with asense of securir
against inundation, the Circle folks have vigilantly
watch their little levee night and day, in order to dete<
in its bu-th any sign of weakness, that such may 1
remedied ere it is too late.
One week since the water stood, in places, against tL
very top of the levee. The nights were dark and rainythe levee (dividing broad fields on one side from a deri;
forest rising out of a sea of water on the other) was
scene of loneliness, save when a riding guard passt
quietly by or a pair of walking guards trudged on wil

\

i

sentry-like tread, holding a whispered conversatiu:
'Squire Blackbm-n, a knight of valor in high-water timt
as in times of peace, was on duty as a volunteer ridin
guard. An experience which he relates is too good
keep. Says the 'Squire: "As I passed a very large snai
ping turtle, I was seized with a desire to capture him, bi
resisted the temptation when I remembered that a sh'
fired at such a time and place might cause much alari
But this temptation grew too great when, an hour or
later, I passed the same turtle on the same spot.
I plact
.23 Winchester almost against his hea
the muzzle of
and pulled. He showed, by one or two imusual mov
ments, signs of slight discomfort, then became calm on<
few more sluggish movemem
more. I fired again.
third bullet was starti
and a start toward the water.
the
back
of
his
skull.
He hesitated, as if
in through
say, 'I'm getting tired of this f ooUshness.
"The night grew darker, but I could still see him ou
lined on the ground near the levee slope. I hated to gi^
prize, yet did not want to reinforce his ment;
up
weight with any more bullets, so bethought me of anoth-i
plan. Leaning over toward him, I was on the point c
giving the old fellow a gentle tap on the head with tl:
muzzle of
gun, when Clap!!—and he had it fast b(
tween his ponderous jaws.
i

;

my

A

A

i

my

—

my

"At

moment my mule gave

a snort and looked ot
into the bushes across the levee, bringing her earti]
around until they were nearly in contact.
" 'Someone is trying to slip in to cut the levee!' thougl
With this I quickly endeavored to withdraw
I.
gu
from the turtle's custody, but found this more of a ta'
than I had anticipated. To be candid, it began to dav
upon me (and so did the cold shivers) that
gun w;
fast confined between the vise-like jaws of a reptile, ari
guard
duty!
the
levee
on
To
cap
climax
I a
of
di
comfort, a miscreant was approaching on levee cuttin
My feelings at this moment cannot be fully di
bent.
scribed.
Supf)ose the levee should be cut!
I had n
means of preventing it. Suppose again, that I shoui
say, 'Yes, I saw them when they cut it, but a big turtj
gun.'
What a fool they'd set me down fo.
had
These are some of the harassing thoughts that chased ear
other through
mind, as I tugged at the gun. But
tugged in vain. When gun moved, turtle moved aDi
turtle tenaciously held on.
"Seeing that it was no use, I clambered to the top f
the levee, tramped back and forth, coughed, made myse
conspicuous generally, and shortly remarked to the mul
weU above a whisper, 'You old crazy fool, I don't believ
this

i

,

my

my

my

my

my
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soul!' then resumed my tug-of-war with the feel more than a wholesome respect for the devilish
ferocOh, but he was a whopper!
ity of the untamed hog.
I have Hstened to many a tale
other misgivings. Wliat if another guard of their utterly unreasoning savageness and have seen an
should approach and find me in a half -bent posture', pull- instance or two; so I never shoot at a peccary before I
ing on something which in the dark might be mistaken have made sure that a line of safe retreat is open to me.
for a shovel handle. Without a word, he might shoot me
down for a levee cutter. I again left the weapon in the
One afternoon I sat on a rock in the tropical forest.
care of the turtle and strode up and down the levee—
As far as I knew no other human being was within
subdued man— completely baffled and disarmed by a snap- twenty-five miles of my resting place. Yet I did not feel
ping turtle!
that I was quite alone, for I had seen a footprint in the
"How long this state of affairs continued I cannot say. trail a few minutes before I reached my rocky perch. It
It seemed like an age.
At last, in a fit of desperation, I was much like the impression which a man's clinched
resolved upon a last attempt.
fist might make if pressed, fingers down, into the loam.
"Noiselessly approaching his turtleship, I suddenly The imprint was not yet filled by the water that was
grasped the rifle and wi-enched it with almost superhuman trickling down the hillside.
violence. With a sound like a pistol shot his mouth shut
"So I have company, have I," said I to myself.
down on the space vacated by the rifle barrel, and I was "Wonder how long he's been sneaking along my trail.
again a guard with a gun (but a gun without a sight).
I guess I'll push on toward a camj^ing place!"
" 'I guess I've seen enough of you, old fellow,' said I as
I pushed along.
Thin rain was falling and would be
I rode off, content that another aspiring sportsman should heavier toward nightfall.
Darkness would come early.
secure the prize for which I had made such a noble fight." Every stick in the woods was wet and a good camp-fire
Mississippi.
TbiPOD.
woidd be most comforting that night, since I must spend
it in the forest with such neighboi'S.
Nevertheless, I sat down on that rock to rest. The
sound of a peccary's champing jaws came from a hollow
before me. I could not see the animal, but could hear

you saw a

turtle.

"Now came

his grunts of satisfaction.

PECCARIES.
One morning in Mosquitia a wrinkled crone, white as to
wool, and scaly, dark brown as to skin, gave me a cordial
welcome by three words of shockingly profane English,
taught to her as a proper and friendly salutation, no
doubt, by some joke-loving reprobate. With a gesture she
invited me to rest in one of the three or four hammocks
of roughly twisted strands of bark that swung across the
one room of the watla.
Then she sharply spoke a few words to the group of
naked urchins, who stared curiously througli. the door behind her. The children scurried away. The old woman
filled an iron pot with water and set it on the ends of the
three iron pins which, driven into the earthen floor, were
aU the range this mansion boasted. They securely held
the vessel six inches or so above the bed of glowing emShe put the ends of a few sticks of pitchy pine on
bers.
the coals, and a bright blaze at once flamed up, then
resumed her task of cleaning a. lot of fish, much like perch
in appearance. As she scaled and disemboweled them she
threw them into the pot. When that was rather more
than half full of the fish she peeled three or four platanos
and laid them on the fish, then covered aU with a leaf,
which she snugly tucked in around the edges. .Just then
a couple of boys came in bearing a net full of oranges
fresh from the trees and rich with most refreshing juice.
They were followed by a lad who bore a cocoanut from
which he had shaved a chip by one dextrous blow with
his machete, through husk and shell and almost through
the jelly-like white meat within. The point of the machete
reamed out a circular bit of the kernel, and out the milk
gushed. The milk disposed of. the lad split the nut and
gave half to the yomiger children and the other half to a
pet that had followed them into the hut. The like of that
pet I had never before seen in a house, and what I had
learned of the character of that kind led me to promptly
lift my feet into the hammock and out of his reach.
He was some fifteen inches in height and may have been
three feet in length. He was a 'pepper and salt" in color,
and exceeduigly inquisitive and familiar in disposition.
He nosed about my hammock and snapped his white tusks
with a sharp sound that was suggestive to me of ragged
gashes in bleeding legs; but to the children the sound and
my care to keep my feet well out of the way were manifestly suggestive of fun.
After he had neatly scooped out the last vestige of meat
from his half of the cocoanut and robbed the baby of what
was left of her half, he laid himself flat on the dirt floor,
almost under my hammock. I ventured to tickle his porcine majesty with a stick. He grunted softly and stretched
his legs. I scratched more vigorously, and he showed his
satisfaction more plainly. Then I dared to put my feet
out of the hammock, and at last stood beside the prostrate
peccary. He opened his little eyes, looked at me a brief
moment, accepted me for a friend, and shut his eyes again
in ecstatic enjoyment of a scratching that was more skillful and thorough than his owners had ever given to any
created thing except themselves.
From that time that peccary was my too constant friend
and companion, my ready defender and my perhaps too
ardent champion. Whenever and wherever I moved
about that watla or the village, he was with me. If I
knocked an orange or a mango from a tree, he was alert
to pick it up for me— and to eat it for lumself
If a common hog came near, or failed to move out of our way
promptly, there woifld be a swift rush, a shriek of porcine
agony or fear, and a vanishing hog. Then the peppery
little pepper-and-salt rascal would trot along ahead of me,
vrith abundant content and vanity.
What he would have done to any dog that might have
been caught in our path I do not know. What I do know
is that no dog in that village was so lost to aU sense of
prudence as to test the question. Whenever tha,t pig and
I came under a dog's notice, that dog went away.
He
ustiaUy stretched his legs nimbly; often he yelped as he
'
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He had

reason for content-
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such tremendous vitality as that jaguar had. The peccaries that could move were soon working their will on
their vanquished enemy.
They ripped strips of skin from
her body. They tore away great pieces of her flesh.
With jaws dripping blood they champed the shreds.
They dragged her bones here and there, and vainly strove
to pull them apart.
They returned to the spot where the
tigress died and rooted the blood-soaked soil in hope of
finding there something more on which to didl the stiU
keen edge of their hate.
E. W, P.

The Owl's

Antics.

Two JlEDiciNE Lodge Creek, Jime 12.—Editor Forest
and Stream: You may remember that I once told you
about the queer antics of an owl that I witnessed some
years ago on the Marias. Last night both my wife and I
saw the same thing again.
It was just sundown when two large prairie owls came
flying slowly along, one about 100yds. in front of and
ahove the other. The lower owl would occasionaUy drop
in its flight a distance of about 100ft., falling at an angle
of about 40°, and while doing this the tips of its wingB
seemed to be touching each other below its breast, and it
made a clapping sound like a small stick held against a
carriage wheel, when in very rapid motion. Once the
bird hooted while sailing along. I suspect that this was
the male bird and that this is their mating time. J. W. S.
[We beheve these birds to be the short-eared owl (Asio
accipttrinus), and it is altogether probable that this performance was a part of the owl courtship. No doubt the
clapping sound referred to was made vtdth the biU.]

ment, for a band of capuchin, or white-faced monkeys,
were busy with the fruit of a sapote tree and threw down
now and then such as they bit into and tossed aside for
other fruits not one bit better.
The complacent grunt changed to a sharp note of interrogation. I thought for a moment that he had got wind
of me, but he would have gone off like a shot if he had
smelled me out.
§utf.
A beast of ashen hue showing through Tiis brown, trotted into sight in a glade a few rods from me. He was
"Game Laws in Brief
considerably larger than his cousin, the collared peccary,
June, 1S93, revised. Game and Msh laiost
from which he differed in other ways also; but still he of all the States. Territories and Provinces. Correct, reliable, handwas a lank, shai'p-comered, prying and long-headed somely illustrated. Published by the "Forest and Stream.'''' Sold by

§Hg mtd

rascal.

all dealers.

As he went he svrung his keen nose from side to side,
sniffing at the ground eagerly.
He was far too intent in
his piu-suit to notice a.ny slight sound, so I cautiously

Price S5 cents.

INSTANCES OF VITALITY.

Beatrice, Neb., June 11.—Editor Forest and Stream:
followed him.
reading my Forest and Stream of Jime 1 1 notice an
He grunted fiercely and charged on something that I In
article headed "Sttange Vitality in Birds and Animals,"
could not see. He violently shook his head from side to
and the correspondent wants other instances cited. I will
side, and I could see and hear something slap against his
quote from my journal of eight months' huntin.jj: among
ribs.
It was a tamagas one of the two venomous serthe Bad Lands for his benefit, if you care to publish it:
pents known in Honduras and he was savagely tearing
"
m.— Out of meat at the ranch to-day. Struck
it to shreds.
He held it down with his fore feet, and westJuly
and north to head of Little Powder River. Saw
with an upward thrust of his jaws stripped the skin from
eight antelope and got a shot at about 800yds. Knocked
half its body.
a doe down. Went to load her in the wagon, when she
Before he could eat his prey another waree came rimjumped up and started off. Fired five shots (from a .45-70
ning up. The captor of the snake squealed and ran away.
Winchester) and ran out of ammunition. Harry drove up
His fellow followed, snatching at the trailing reptile, and
with the Springfield,
was lucky enough to catch hold of it, and tear it in two. boulder, and I crawled.50cal. The doe stopped near a large
within ten paces and shot her three
Then both jjigs stopped to eat the pieces they had.
times with the six-shooter (a .45 Colts belt revolver). She
They were beneath a liana that hung like a bridge ran three-quarters
of a mile and lay down by a spring. I
across the wide ravine, upheld by long and slender
crawled up behind the sage brush and shot five times with
bi'anches that were themselves thick and strong vines
the Springfield (old model .50cal. Government gun). On
clinging to the trees overhead.
skinning her, we found that ten shots out of the fourteen
As I stood watching the two peccaries I coidd plainly
had stmck her." (None less than .45cal.). I don't know
see the liana, as thick as a man's waist; but of a spotted
which ones belong to the separate calibers.
form which crept along the bridge— I saw nothing before
Again I quote the journal written on the same day:
she di'opped on one of the pigs. One of the jaguar's thick
"Both hindlegs were broken, one in three places, one front
and tremendously powerful paws must have struck the
leg shot off about the knee. One ball passed through the
head of the victim and broken his neck. There was a
head just in front of the eyes, making a hole about 2in.
single faint squeak from him, and from his companion a
square through both nasal passages. Two balls through
loud and viciotis squeal, instantly followed by a mad
the muscles of the neck and f om- through the body in
charge at the great cat. But she had jumped back to her
different directions, a total of ten separate shots which hit
safe perch, fully 5ft. from the ground, and carried her
her before she fell."
prey with her. It must have weighed near a hundred
This is copied from a log book kept while I was in the
pounds.
hUls, written up every day, and containing exact data for
The peccary on the groimd kept up the fm-ious squeal- every day from May 27 to Dec. 21, 1890, and is open to
ing which was the war cry of his kind. In a minute the curious; and I and Harry Cave, of this
city (who
there was the qtiick patter of hoofs on the damp leaves was with me), will swear to its being correct in every
parthat carpeted the ground, and half a score of warees were ticular.
barking, squeahng and climbing upon one another in
The next instance is a blacktail buck on Mt. Zahn,
fierce efforts to reach the tigress.
She lay along the big between the Black Hills and Big Horn Mountains. The
Kana, her forearms across the dead peccary, which bent fii-st shot was at about 600yds. Two baUs struck him, one
over the vine. She seemed to actually grin in derision of at the base of the horn, which broke the bone but did not
the frantic beasts below. They momentarily grew wilder enter the brain; the other struck above the root of the
in their rage, if that was possible, as they vainly tried to tafl about 2in. and ranged along the vertebrse until over
reach their enemy.
the lungs, when it ranged down through the lungs and
Only a few minutes had passed since the victim of the cut two of the large veins of the heart, and stopped on
jaguar started on the trail of the serpent; but evening the inside of the left foreleg just above the knee. He
was coming on, and I felt that I shoifld be going. It ran about 300yds. and fell dead. This was Nov. 9.
would be a pity, though, to leaA^e those warees there to
On Dec. 6 Isaac Ward and myself killed a whitetaU
waste the night, and perhaps a day or two in watching doe on Mason Creek in the Black HiUs. Ike shot first
the tigi-ess, only to be grievously disappointed at last. and knocked her do^vn, but she jumped up and ran down
For their enemy was safely beyond even the most vigor- the creek. I cut across a bend and knocked her down
ous leaps. She had food' enough to last for days, and with another shot, but she started again, when I shot her
whenever she should tire of sleeping on the liana she twice with the six-shooter and got her. She ran about
could quietly walk away above their reach, over that three-quarters of a mile and lived about half an hour,
natural suspension bridge.
though aU the shots were through the lungs and in the
To set matters right between the parties to the quarrel region of the heart.
—possibly in part because it was not really agreeable to
I have had lots of experience with deer and antelope;
carry on a long and lonely tramp through the forest, the and there are only two shots that I know of that kill the
conviction that a tiger was sUnking along through the instant they strike, or at least so paralyze the animals as

—
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and was hkely to at
obti-usively familiar—I drew a
jaguar's head, and hit her in the throat.

thickets beside me,

become

fled.

any moment

The blood spouted from the torn jugular, and
Once a dog. a stranger in the village, hopped over the sprayed the pigs below. The dead waree
fell to the
hewn cedar plank that was set up on edge across the door ground, and his fellows rushed in
bhnd fmy upon him.
to keep pigs out and the babies in.
He explored with be- The jaguar clung for an instant to her perch as though
coming diffidence, being a stranger, yet willuig to make paralyzed,^ then with an awful scream
sprang high into
acquaintance with human or with 'any scrap of food. the air. She struck the ground
a score of feet away from
Sus americamis happened to be busy just then and failed the crowd of vicious brutes that were struggling
to reach
to notice the stranger before he was well away from the her refuge.
door. There was a rush and one snap of those tusks.
They were upon her before she could spring again.
The dog flew for the door. As he rose to clear the plank, They gashed her mottled skin with ripping
thi-usts of
the guardian of the household threw upward his nose, gleaming tusks. They charged
on her again and again.
and a keen tusk cut a gash 2 or Bin. long in the hindquar- They trampled each other in the struggle
for place in the
ter of the victim. He tore howling iu anguish down the foremost rank if ranks
were where all was a whirl of
hni and into the bush my sweet pet returned to his bone, rnad rage. They were blind to every
danger and insensigleefully snapping his tusks like castanets.
ble to every hurt.
Yet the sound is not quite like that of castanets. Nor
A blow from the giant cat's paw flung a boar through
is it like any other soimd that I have ever heard.
To try the air and slammed him against a tree. His back was
to describe it is like trying to describe the flavor of a broken, yet he strove to drag
his useless legs behind him
fruit, a mango, for exarople, to one who has never tasted to the fray.
A stroke from the foe drove the ribs of
such a thing. One can say only it tastes like a
mango. another into his hmgs. He staggered back to the fight,
Of one fact I feel quite sure. I am ia no danger of mis- blood gushing from hie nostrils
with every gasping
taking the sound of the snap of apeccaiw's tusks for anv breath.
other noise. Nor is there any risk that it will fail to send
Such battle could last but a few moments. The drain
a shock tingling along my nerves, for I have learned to tiirough that wg\tnd in her jugular
was too great for even

—

;
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perfectly helpless, and so far as I am able
These are through either the brain
shot through the heart is a sure killer,
but not always instantly, as is one in the brain or spine.
to

make them

bead on that to distinguish, dead.
or spinal cord.

A

my experience with birds, and I
have in nearly every instance noticed that a bird shot
through the head lives longer than one shot through the
heart, though it is paralyzed in everything except muscular action. A Bob White quail, if shot through the head f
will spin around like a peg top, with the head for a pivot,
The conttary has been

in almost every instance.
I have killed quite a number of antelope and deer with
a single ball through the heart or spine, but do not consider a heart shot necessarily instantly fatal, as a spine or
Vjrain shot is invariably. I do not try to explain it, merely
state what I know from experience to be a fact.
I always use a .45-70 Winchester gun and nothing but
TJ. M. C. .45-70 ammunition for big game, and consider
it the most effective combination extant for big game,
for carrying power and penetration. I can state positively that at an angle of 45' this size Winchester, using
U. M. 0. cartridges, wiU throw a ball three miles from
the gun, measured distance.
There is an item for "pattern and penetration" sportsmen to figure on. Also a
.22cal. Flobei-t rifle wiU shoot a .22 short ball a mile,
measured distance. I have measured both and know

whereof I speak,

El Oomajncho.
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The Maine papers liave jT;^t chronicled a curious moose
cow moose and her
hunt that has proved successful.
calf were wanted to complete the Blaine exhibit at the
Gifford had
Taxidermist
State
Columbian Exposition.
early last winter been able to get, from liis own selection
and others, fine specimens of all the fauna of the Pine

A

Tree State, except a cow moose and a calf. Accordingly
the Legislature was asked to legalize the killing of one
cow and her calf in close season. This was done, but the
killing was to be done under the superintendence of Mr.
He started, with his three guides, about March
Gilford.
1 from Hotel Hesselton, in Skowhegan, northward into
the game preserve of the Megantic Fish and Game AssoAfter two or three days' travel northward by
ciation.
teams, they went into the woods after fi-esh moose tracks
in the 2 or 3ft. of snow that then covered the ground.
These tracks they soon discovered; the trail of three
grown anima,ls, but no calves. Concluding from the size
of the track that one of them must be a cow, Mr. Gifford
and his men started in hot pursuit. In two days the bulls
were overtaken but it was close time on them, and beThey were passed or alsides, they were not wanted.
lowed to turn out on one side, and the pursuit kept up
for the female. She was followed over into Canada,
where Mr. Gifford had no right to take her, and besides,
it was concluded that she must be barren by the speed
she made, and she was given up. The hunters then
turned back upon Maine soil.
The next day they were rewarded by new tracks and
soon they came full upon a cow moose lying down. She
got up and immediately charged upon the hunters with
a bellow and a peculiar zig-zag motion. Mr. Gifford was
much surprised at this action of the cow. Heretofore, in

A Wyoming

Tragedy.

Beatrice, Neb., June 11.—Editor Forest and Stream:
The Newcastle, Wyo., News Journal reports the death of
Henry Mason, one of the best known and oldest settlers
of Wyoming, who was killed by a bear last week:
"Last Friday morning Mason left the house, teUing his
wife that he was going to a mining camp a short distance
away to work that day and would be back in the evening.
Evening came and he did not return as was expected.

,

After passing an anxious night in waiting for his
him as soon as daylight
Within a short distance from tlie house she came
upon the track of her husband and that of a bear, which
he seemed to be following. She followed the track for
about three miles when she came upon the mangled
remains of her husband.
"It seems, from investigation, that Mason, after leaving
the house, saw where the bear had been eating at the
body of a dead horse during the night and decided to follow him. After following the track up the canon nearly
three miles he came upon the bear, and as he was lying
down got within a few yards of him before seeing him.
He fired one shot into the bear and attempted to throw
another cartridge into the barrel. It being a defective
cartridge, it stuck, and he was without means of defense
against the bear, which now attacked him. His only
safety lay in escape and this he attempted to do by climbing a tree. He appears to have tried to take his gun
with him, but the bear tore it from his grasp, as the very
plainly seen marks of the bear's teeth on the stock of
the gun show. The bear then attempted to seize him,
but he was so far up the tree as to be nearly out of
danger,
severely lacerated heel, however, and plain
signs of having clung to the tree show that the bear
caught hold of him by the foot, but was not successful in

,

ones."

came.

can furnish proper parties the addresses of guides who
are sober and reliable men, and who lin ve excellent outfits
at moderate prices. Forest an;d Streaji is at liberty to
forward commvmications to me, and I will try and give a
few sportsmen information that will insure them good
sport and a trip that it will not require the pocket of a
Chaixbeaker.
millionaire to reach.

AND THE
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window

to tlie left of the money order window
his opinions about sportsmen.
He
all frauds.
If he had thought they
it might have saved his companv $50.
Warden Bortree said he woidd not push for tlie hmit, but
A\-ould let the conqjany off on toO. just to jog their memory about .sportsmen and the laws. Squirrels can be killed
in Illinois after June 1, but not sold, and the law providing for the sale of outside game names Oct. i as the
open dates under specifications, Warden Bortree thinks

Reynard Caught.

'

'

'

his wife started out to look for

from the woods by the hunters. Its skin, handsomely
mounted, will help out the Maine exhibit at the World's
Fair, together with that of its mother and the mounted
hide of an enormous bull moose. The mother weighed
some 9001bs, while the weight of the calf was not over
A
one-twenty-fifth of her own. It is said that a female
deer will often give birth to twin fawns of nearly onequarter of the mother's weight, while most other animals
produce larger offspring relatively than does the moose. pulling him down.
"Everything goes to show that he remained in the tree
Special.
until the bear had disappeared and was, as he thought,
gone, when he came down the tree and started for home.
WEST.
CHICAGO
After going about 75yds. he stopped to bind up his
[SVom, a Staff Correspondent.]
wounded foot, and perhaps other wounds, when the bear
New Illinois Laws.
again attacked and killed him, mangling him in a terrible
manner, thirty-two different bites of the animal being
Chicago, June 17. The wise body of men known as
Of the found upon his body. A party went in search of the
the Illinoia Legislature adjourned yesterday.
many game bills before the House only two are known to bear and killed him after firing eight shots into his body.
"The victim of the tragedy is well known to a number
have become laws. The Mongolian pheasant is protected
for five years from July 1. This was Senator Coppinger's of Beatrice people who have been at Newcastle, and
bill.
The quail date is set later thirty days. Quail can among them Colonel 0. H. Phillips, late mayor of this
now be killed in November and December instead of city. Colonel Phillips wrote to L, T. Griggs, clerk of
October and November. This is a loss, as December the courts at Newcastle, asking him to get the dimenmeans mo re snow, more potting and more trapping. This sions of the bear if possible, as there was some question
law probably also carries the chicken date from Sept. 15 regarding the size of the animal among Beatrice hunters
Mr. Griggs replied:
to Sept, 1, another distinct loss to the sportsmen, if this and sportsmen.
" 'Upon the receipt of your letter I went and measured
be true. All in all, the sportsmen were sufficiently knocked
the bear that killed Henry Mason, and here are the figures
out this year.
that I know are correct: Length from tip of tail to nose,
Good IVIr. Altgeld.
7ft. 6in.: height, 4ft. 6in,; around bodv, 5ft. Sin.; weight,
Gov. John P. Altgeld, who openly says that the fish l,000lbs.; around head, 3ft.; tusks, If in.; paw, 6Xllin.;
and game laws ought to be abolished, and that all prose- claws, 4in. long. You can swear to this as I know it is
cutions under them are pei'secutions, has developed all right,' "
another phase of his thoughtful and highly humane
Spring in the Yellowstone Park.
character. He proclaims that when the cowboy road
race from Chadron, Neb., to the Fair has reached the
We are permitted to take from a private letter, written
confines of Illmois he will arrest all the riders. This may from the Yellowstone Park, June 6, the following notes:
or may not be well, I only mention it to show what a
"On June 1, I tried to make a tour of the Park. I
good, kind, tlioughtful man Mr. Altgeld is, We are in reached the Geyser Basins all right, but between Norris
great luck to have him for governor, tliough I fear we and the Cailon there was from 1 to 6ft. of snow, and
are going to lose him next trip.
when I got about three miles from the Canon I gave it
up. That road is now open, and in a day or two it will
National Convention.
bo open to the lake. The snow is deeper than ever known
The committee to devise ways and means for a national at this time of the year, but there does not seem to be
convention of sportsmen met this week. They discussed much frost in the ground, and the roads dry as soon as
ways and means to devise a national convention.
they are bare. During my short trip I saw no game, but
there was plenty of sign. There were buffalo tracks near
Found Some Contraband.
the Fountain Hotel, apparently they were on their wav
The other day I was buying a mon ey order in the U. S. from Nez Perce Creek to their summer range in the
Express Co. office, and happened to hear one of the clerks southwest, I did see some badgers, porcupines and other
ask another if he didn't want some squirrels.
small animals,
"Yes. Whyy" said the other.
'Travel has already begun very briskly, and there are
"Two boxes on ice, refused," was the reply.
plenty of barons, counts and dukes in the array. Four out
I questioned them, telling them who I was, and they of five names on the register of
the hotel are foreigners.
not being reserved in the matter, told what they knew
"The weather is getting quite warm, and the snow is
aiid made no demur to the proposition to send for the going fast,"
game warden. Warden Bortree at my request called
and looked up the case. He found one "box from WarA Game Importing Society.
rington, Mo., sent Terrill Bros,, South Water street,
Babtlett, N. H. In my native country of Sweden can
Cliicago, no consignor named, box inarked "iOOlbs.
of frogs."
The box was full of young squirrels. be found the capercailzie and black game, which I am
Apother box was reported desti-oyed by tlie com- certain would thrive in the United States, especially in
And I am also cei-tain that if
pany, it also having been refused by consignee. Two om- mountainous districts.
other boxes were found, marked "Game," sent from our American sportsmen knew what sport it is to hunt
New Madrid, Mo., to A, McMuUen, also of South Water those birds they would lose no time in introducing them
street.
These also were refused. The two packages con- in our fields of sport. I would like to see a society formed
tinued a dozen young squirrels on ice. The express com- for the purpose of importing and introducing new and
pany ill liist did not want Warden Bortree to search useful game in the United States, Perhaps such a society
Jagare.
but at length consented. In speaking with me the man exists, but 1 never heard of it.
thought tlieywere
Avero all gentlemen

places the lay of the land is such that they are not particularly diflicult to approach.
The lover of the shotgim can
have good sport with the wild geese, ducks and cranes
that abound about the lakes and streams in the valleys,

and with the sage fowl, ruffed grouse and blue grouse
which are found on their various ranges in numbers sufficient to afford good shooting. For him who wields the
dainty fly-rod there is joy by the wagonload, for the
mountain trout are big, husky and plenty. I caught them
up to 31bs. in weight, and was perfectly satisfied, while
return my guide cussed the luck because I did not catch any 'big

liis experience, the first object of the moose hunted had
been that of getting away. The cow was shot as she
charged head on, and immediately it was found that she
was about to give birth to a calf, this accounting for her
strange conduct and bellowing. She was ripped open as
quickly as possible and, according to published account,
a hve calf, with eyes wide open, was set at liberty from
It was about as big as a 40-pound dog and
his mother.
only 33in. high, It lived some 10 minutes only, wailing
the'meantime for sustenance. But there was nothing at
hand with wliich to have fed the little creature, thus
singularly ushered into the world, and the hunters were
not sorry when it was dead. It was wrapped in the
skin of its mother and toted on an improvised hand sled

was very harsh in

22, 18»8,

A Hunter's P-R-D-S-.
he has a case and thinks that too much leniency would be
misplaced iinder the circumstances. The consignors can
Last fall I enjoyed the most successful and pleasant
not be reached. An express company which freely handles hunting and fishing trip that has fallen to my lot during
boxes marked "Game" can be reached very easily. Let many seasons of woods, mountains and plains cruising.
her roll.
I am confident that I found the best big game country on
this continent, and, while not at liberty to publish to the
Wiped the Earth with Them Again.
hunting fraternity at large its exact location, I am unA few members of the Chicago Fly-Casting Club met selfish enough to be willing to give full particulars to a
for the second medal contest last Wednesday at Union few gentlemen who may be contemplating outings durPark, west side. Mr. Elmer E. Wilkinson, according to ing tbe season of 1893, and who are sportsmen of that
all accounts, wiped the earth up with the entire outfit quality that can hold its hand in the midst of noble game
again. He cast over 80ft, with the fly, I am told, and when enough has been killed to satisfy a reasonable man.
about half a mile with bait (Query; What has bait-casting
In this favored region are elk galore, and the novice may
to do in a fly-casting club?). Perhaps there may be a be sure of securing a head grand enough to grace any
disposition to go behind the returns in the following card haU in the land. There are many bear, black, brown and
from the secretary, received this morning by the members: silvertip, while the higher ranges will furnish their tributes
"A special meeting of the Chicago Fly-Casting Club has of mule deer and mountain sheep to those who wish to
been called for Tuesday, June 20. 8 P. M,, at Grand test their lungs and limbs by high climbs among the pinPacific, to investigate the awards of the Judges at the last nacles.
E. Hough.
weekly contest^^^
On the lower ground antelope are plentiful, and in many

MAINE'S MOOSE FOR THE FAIR.

at the

Juke

And

in a manner most extraordinary. Stamford T.
Moore, of Lawrence county, Ohio, came suddenly upon a
fox, which perhaps was napping. The fox sprang, and
in its haste to escape got stuck between two branches of
a fallen tree. It seems the pelvic formation of the animal
was unusually developed, as he could get no f mther than
the hips, so Mi-. Moore captured the fox— a full-grown
oiie.
N. D, Elting.

I
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Cambridgeport, Mass. ^While taking a walk in the
Adirondacks one day last fall I saw a hawk sitting on a
Eesting my rifle, a .32
fencepost about 300ft, away.
Remington, on a fencerail I fired, and the hawk pitched
forward into the gi-ass. Putting in a fresh cartridge I
ran to the place, and while looking for the hawk it rose
and flew unsteadily in an almost direct hue from me.
Covering it I fired again when it was about 250ft. away,
and was very much surprised to see it fall with a broken
wing. On examination I found that the first shot had
wounded it slightly in the neck. Doesn't that speak
pretty well for the accuracy of the small bore? The
W. H. L., Jr,
cartridge used was a ,22 long,

A Vision of Bear.
Livingstone Manor, N, Y., June 18. ^As some of our
city guests were taking in some fresh au- this morning
they were terribly startled by the appearance of a large
black bear in the fields near by. Bruin seemed to be out
on a Sunday stroll and to have no fear of dogs or guns,
and taking a good look at the surrormdings, Avalked up
to tlie field near the house, and after giving us a good look
at his fine stately proportions, very deliberately walked
I presume he is a
off, not even bidding ns good-bye.
strict observer of the Sabbath and did not like the idea of
Wm. P. Eose.
any altercation on the day of rest.
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CafaVels"

see the advt.

The Improved " Perfect."
Tub improvements in the "Perfect" Pocket Oiler have met with the
general approval of the trade. Although tbis oiler originally was tt
particularly good one, heing very tight and handy, the iuiproveinents
have insured its tightness without in any way interfering with its usefulness. In oiling your machine witli tlie "Perfect" it is an easy
matter to get only the exact amount of oil needed. There is no clanger
of an over supply, which causes dust and dirt to collect, thereby doing
much injury lo the machine. Adv.

m

mid ^iv^r fishing.

"Game Laws in Brief.'''' June, ISOS, revised. Game and Fish laivs
of all the States, 'J'erritories and Provinces. Correct, reliable, handsomeiy illustrated. .Published by the •'Forest and Stream.^^ Sold by
all dealers.

Price S5 cents.

GREENWOOD

LAKE.

The
good

fishing at Greenwood Lake has been unusually
since the opening of the season. Large catches of

bass and other fish have been made and there have been
only two poor days since May 30. The largest bass so far
taken was caught by a boy from an old dock in front of
the Valley House. It weighed 6ilbs. Nathan Davey, the
well known guide, took oOlbs. of bass in front of this house

in one day's fishing,
York, who is
H. S. Robbins, of 82 Worth street.
stopping at the Windermere, caught l5 bass, none weighing less than a pound, between the hours of 9 and 11 in
the morning. Mr. Geo. J. Seabury, who is the author of
a standard work on the black bass, fished six days and
averaged 20 bass each day. He sent 1 OOlbs. of bass in to
New York besides bass eaten at the hotel table, perch,
pickerel, etc.
Messrs, Cockshaw and Durfee, who are stopping at the
Brandon, caught 60 bass, from lib. up, in two days. There
is a good trout brook controlled by this hotel in the interests of its guests.
They have a joke on a gentleman stopping at the Waterstone Cottage, that will probably not lose its point for
some time to come. He had returned from a successful
fishing trip with a good catch, including some fine bfiss,
which he transferred as he thought from his boat to the
However, just
live box in the float in front of the hotel.
about the time he made the last transfer of the king bass
of the lot, he discovered the live box sitting on the float
beside him, and it dawned upon him that he had dropped
aU his fish into the open waters of the lake instead. Flis
friends say that it wassimply apliilanthropic little scheme
of his for restocking the lake, but personally he refuses to
discuss the subject.
J. C. Jacobson, of New York, who is stopping at the
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FOREST AND STREAM.

33, 1898. J

Lakeside, caught 9 bass'in one day tliat weighed 321bs. which the statutes amply provide for, and a generous
One of these, if I am not mistaken, was a 6-pounder.
stocking, the Fish Commissioners could ti-ansform this
day or two after he caught 9 that weighed 181bs. The picturesque stream into a paradise for trout fishing. Mr.
Liliputians, with their manager, Mr. Rosenfeld, are stop- E. E. Warren, game and fish warden of Litrlifield county,
ping at this house. Mr. Rosenfeld has made several good has watched it and its tributary streams f.^ithfuUy, and if
catches, but Lottie CoUins's admirer, Mr. Adolph Zink, the Fish Commissioners would do their shai there would
threatens his laurels. The latter is a great fisherman for be no better resort. There is a large appropriation for
his inches, and is going to get "that big one" yet.
trout in the Legislature now, and if passed we expect our
Little Fritz Ebhardt is quite a hunter.
He has a neat Fish Commissioners to do something toward building up
little double barrel shotgun of .44 caliber, that only weighs
the fishing in waters where the public can get the benefit
31bs., and he handles it as if he knows how to use it. Last of a public expense.
If they do not look more closely to
Friday morning he killed two snakes with it, and won the public interests there will be a hvely time next session to
admiration of the lady members of ths company.
know where these fish go.
In a few minutes' fishing last Saturday the writer caught
Allow me to thank you for your very valuable contribu3 bass and 3 pickerel.
They were caught trolling with a tions, both through your paper and by letter, regarding
No. 4 Buel spoon bait. Taken on the whole this promises bass, and we feel assured it helped greatly.
are
to be an unusually good season at Greenwood, and larger sorry Forest and STKE^uyi cannot catch bass in Connecticatches than any mentioned will probably be taken as the cut, but can assm-e him there are many who can. I hope
summer advances.
B.
this wiU meet the approval of all true sportsuien.
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Charles W. Hall.

OUR BOSTON NEWS BUDGET.
Boston, June 19. —Boston anglers are making ready and
departing. Mr. D. H. Blanchard. with his daughter, is
about leaving for his salmon river, the northeast branch
of the St. Marguerite. ]\Ir. Richard 0. Harding, a number
of years and so faithfully secretary of the Massachusetts
Fish and (lame Protective Association, will spend a couple
of weeks' vacation with Mr. Blanchard, probably early in
tlie trip, but he may be hindered till well into July. 'Mr.
Blanchard will be at his river for a couple of months at
Mr. E. Rollins Morse, of Boston, will also be a guest
least.
of Mr. Blanchard. Mr, Walter M. Brack ett, the salmon
artist, with Mrs. Brackett, is now at his salmon preserve,
just beloAv that of Mr. Blanchard. He will remain for the
entire season. Mr. E. C. Fitch, president of the Waltham
Watch Co., will fish his salmon preserve, on the Upsalquitch, this season. Mr. Archibald Mitchell, of JSTorwich,
Conn., has gone to the Restigouche. Mr. John Fottler,
Jr. one of the best known anglers and sportsmen of Boston, has gone to his salmon river, or the one he owns in
company with Mr. I. W. Adams, of the Boston Net &
Twine Co. The river is the St. Johns, at Gaspe. Mr. Fottier will doubtless remain for a couple of months or more.
He takes his family with him.
One of the happiest trouting parties of the season was
to leave Troy and Keene, N, H. on Tuesday for Rangeley.
From that noted trouting town they were to make
their way to Kennebago, there to catch trout with the fiy
for a couple of weeks.
The names of the party are Mr. C.
W. Whitney, of the dry goods trade at Troy: Mr. Whitcomb, the box ma-nufacturer at Troy; State Fish Commissioner Kimball, of Keene, and Charlie Stone, the
hardware dealer at Keene. Merchants and manufacturers like those in the above party are greatly benefitted
by their annual fisliing outing, and they most heartily
enjoy it. Mr. Whitney is also a lover of hunting. Every
season he takes a number of foxes, and he is one of the
most enthusiastic at the sport. Living where he can reach
the neighborhood of good fox hxm ting in a short time
with a good team, he often takes in a reynard or two of a
frosty morning in winter.
Mr. James Kinsley, of Waverley avenue, Newton, with
Mrs. Kinsley and Master Percy Kinsley, will spend the
summer at Andover, Me., stopping at Cushman's. Mr.
Kinsley is a great lover of brook fishing, and Master
Percey, only seven years of age, is as much of an enthusiast as his father.
His record of trout was a good one last
year, and it is likely to be better tliis year.
_
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CONNECTICUT BLACK BASS.
Hartford, June 5. Editor Forest and Stream: Probably Connecticut can furnish as many valuable streams,
ponds and lakes, according to its area, as almost any State
have just won a victory for the black
in the Union.
ba.ss interests, which, I think, has been as lively a struggle
as any one bill of like nature has caused in some time.
I started the ball rolling by drawing a bill which provided for a close season during May and June, against
taking at any time except with hook and line, and provided a fine of $10 for every fish found in any person's
possession during close season or taken except with hook
and line. This fine was amended by adding the words
"not exceeding," but we did not think it worth while to
oppose it, since the gentleman who proposed it was in
favor of the general provisions of the bill and a much
respected member of the House. Private waters were
excepted in a separate section, so that if a defendant can
prove he took them from Ms pond he is not liable.
All our game and fish laws that are general throughout
the State "make an exception of the owners or occupant
under lease; therefore, it was thought proper to make this
conform with the others. Then, the farmers own most of
the land where game and fish exist, or are riparian owners; and if they will use the sportsman as one gentleman
should another, we will be glad to do the same.
Also, the intention of the bill was to prevent spearing
and taking by similar device the fish on their beds when

We

they were spawning. Om- old law was lamentably weak,
as it simply forbid "taking from the waters of the State."
That meant a poacher must be oavight in the act, which
was next to impossible; therefore, it meant very little.
The Committee on Fisheries changed the order of things
a trifle and reported it to the House as a substitute bill
and unanimously recommended its passage; but it was
immediately jumped on by several representatives, who,
b}^ the way, have since become conspicuous for their
efforts to defend the pound fisherman, and presumably
these gentlemen learned that Mr. A. C. Collins appeared
before the Committee on Fisheries in its favor while they
kept away, and so thought it a nice opportunity to 'sit
on him." But Mr. Collins has too many friends in this
State to be "sat on" so easily, and the result was the
Senate rejected the amendment and the House concurred.
Do not pine, We are grateful for the courtesy of the
committee, especially their House chairman, Dr. McKnight, of East Hartford, as also tliat of many others,
both in the Legislature and outside.
But the struggle will bear its fruit; we have made up
our minds what we get we must fight for, and will be jjrepared. We have some trout interests to be looked after
and I hope some gentlemen of more influence and greater
powers than myself will start it. We have some beautiful streams, the most conspicuous being the Farmington
With the construction of a few suitable fishways,
Jliver,
'

A NEW HAMPSHIRE CURIOSITY.
Manchester, N. H., Jime id.—Editor Forest and
Streara: As a result of the cold and wet spring, the
brook trout season in this section was late in opening, and
on account of the exceedingly cold, icy winter the catches
are small, much below the average of former seasons.
Some brooks, where in previous years the fisherman has
been bountifully rewarded, nothing responds to his allurements. Others yield from 4 to 20, and I have a few
times heard of from 60 to 100 being taken in a day. Mr.
Frank S. Sutclille, principal of the Lincoln Grammar
School, and a companion, brought in the largest string
thus far reported, 160. They got them "over there."
When the crop in prospect from the new State hatchery,
now being established in this city, is deposited in our
near-by streams, I expect to hear of more satisfactorily
weighted creels returning from the trout and mosquito
lairs of southern New Hampshire.
Col. Ai-thur S. Clarke, Maj. Harry B. Cilley, Mr. Wm.
R. Forsaith, Mr. Benj. F. Clark and Henry S. Clark returned the first of the week from the northern part of
Maine, where they spent two weeks fishing. They report
very good success.
Their largest trout weighed 51bs.
Two, three and four pound fish were plenty.
movement has been in progress for some time among
the sportsmen of the southern part of the State, petitions
circulated and presented to the Governor, also hearings
and discussions have taken place, looking to the appointment of a new man, both young and enthusiastic lover of
the practical use of rod and gun, in place of Elliott B.
Hodge, Chairman of the Fish and Game Cf)mmission and
Supt. of the Plymouth and Sunapee Lake Hatching
Stations for many years. The matter will probably come
before the Governor and Council at their meeting this

A

week.

While fishing last Friday afternoon in a neighboring
town, I met with an experience that, while unpleasant in
some respects, ended happily and proved to me, as nothing but personal exjoerience could, the existence of a
healthy, full grown country boy who, probably born and
reared in the immediate neighborhood of what is reputed
to be one of the largest and best trout streams of this secIn company with a
tion, did not know of its existence.
friend I went to this brook, with the idea tliat I knew its
course. Two roads cross the brook a mile or more apart,
and he drove me to the crossing of the further road and
drove back and hitched the team at the crossing of the
road nearest home, with the understanding that we were
Unconscious of the fact
to fish and meet on the brook.
that the brook had any branches, I took the side away
from the sun and worked away through brush, mud, flies
and mosquitoes enough of either to have exasperated a
much better man than your correspondent, tiU I had
taken a half dozen pretty trout and begun to be aware
that my friend Fisher (by name and occupation), should
be in the vicinity, as I thought I had been far enough to
have reached the other road crossing, and began to suspect
that something was wrong in our calculations and connections. Averse to taking back tracks, and oblivious to
having passed a junction of the stream I was on with the
one Mr. Fisher began on at his road, I hurriedly worked
along, till anxiety for my whereabouts overcame juy desire for more fish, when I bimdled up my jiole for a
walking stick and changed my occupation to that of a
pedestrian, still following the brook, now coursing over a
steep grade of rocky country and through an old growth
of timber, until it was entirely lost in a large surface of
spring holes and rocks. Looking for the sun, then near
the horizon, I shaped a course which I judged would lead
in the direction of the team, and after a tedious tramp of
half an hour espied a farmhouse on a hill in the distance,
toward which I turned my steps. In that honse, on that
He does not live on a road, but
hill, lives the curicsity.
on a lane that I suppose leads to a road if followed far
enough in the right direction. I found the "wonder"
out of doors, and to my question as to the direction it was
necessary to take to find the brook I had started to fish,
naming it to him, he answered, I have no doubt truthfully, that he did not know.
I have struck hard luck in
my previous hunting and fishing experiences, but that
answer topped them all, and was for the moment a keen
disappointment to me as well as a surprise. I pitied the
fellow for the sport he was losing, and also inwardly
cursed him for his blooming stupidity, but neither helped
me out of my dilemma. BUndly I started do^oi the lane
on which his house was, till my path ended in a field a
mile or more away, in which was a house which I soon
found was one of New Hampshire's numerous deserted
homesteads. From there I saw another house, and again
I found there had been another desertion, but a highway
was at last in sight, which with joy I followed to the
fourth house in my search for information. There I was
delighted to find a man who could put me on the right
The place where the team was left proved to be
track.
about one and one-half mdes away, which distance I was
not long in covering, there to find 3Ir. Fisher shouting
and waiting in the gloaming with fear and ti-embling.
Our trip of fifteen miles home, with the nineteen ti'out
we captured, was a dark but quick one. While on our
way out we passed a partridge and a brood of a dozen
young, not more than a day or two old. The old bird
would not fly, but staid by her young, within a few feet
of us, a .subject of our unqualified admiration, and I hope
she may never fare any worse than then, as a result of
her affection and pluck.
Patson.

—
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Clayton, N. Y., June 10.—Although the weather here
has not been the most favorable for fishing the past weeks,
good average catches have been daily brought in, and the
prospect of a first-class season are good. I inclose the

which are fairly representative of two anglers, for
the past ten days: Mr. C. C. Dorr, of Boston, Mass. (guide,
Sam Denny), .June 1st 18 black bass, 2d 27, 3d 38, 4th 13,
5th 7, 6th 23, 7th .5, 8th 14, 9th 25, 10th 29. Mr. W. Bunker,
New York (guide, Steve Legare), June 1st 31 black bass,
2d 20, 3d 18, 4th 17, 5th 18, 6th 16, 7th 38. 8th 28, 9th 33,
10th 43. Thirty out of the 38 bass caught by Mr. Dorr, on
3d inst., weighed 491bs. Mr. Bunker's catch of 7th inst.
included 8 weighing 201bs., and of 8th inst., 20 weighing
40lbs.
This score also shows 8 bass as follows: One 41b.,
two 3flbs. each, two 3ilbs. each, and three 31bs. each.
Mr. Dorr's catch is from his own rod, while Mr. Bunker's
also includes those taken by Mrs. Bunker,
F.
scores,

We

Hadley, Mass,, June 12.—
have a lovely home here
and a most excellent table the best I have found yet, as
far as I've got. Mount Holyoke is only two miles off. On
Friday I went trout fishing in Sunderland and caught two
small ones. The man who directed us where to go, went
out Sunday A.M. to Hart's Brook and caught 25 trout, 11
of which weighed 81bs.
It looks as if he turned the crank
the wrong way for us. Come up here and climb the
mountain (by elevator) and fish Hart's Brook, and see the
boys.
o.

—

Adirondacks,—North wood, N. Y., June 14.—To resiit seems as though trout in West Canada Creek are
growing more numerous each year. Three years ago our

dents

most expert fishermen experienced difiictdty in getting a
meal of fish. This spring nearly all could catch trout
enough for a good meal without difficulty. This spring
a man here, besides doing his farm work well, caught
from $10 to .$20 worth of trout per week, which he sold

A

who did not care to fish.
pot-fisher?
Perhaps. He enjoyed the scenery; he took as much
pleasure in landing a trout as any one, but he sold his
fish.
To be a sportsman must one" give his fish and game
away when there are many ready to buy it? What difference does it make to a fish whether he is sold or given
away? He is dead and certainly cannot increase the
game supply.
Raymond S, Spears,
to his neighbors

DiJsGMAN's Ferry (Port Jervis), Pa., June 14.—Trout
fishing during the week has been good.
One of our
guests, Mr. W. D. Chalfin, of New York, took 39 trout on

Dingman Creek, near Stokes Meadows, weighing 1 libs.,
in about five hours' fishing.
Our streams are now in
splendid condition, good prospects for coming week.
P. F, F.

Greenwood Lake, New York, June 17.—The

largest of

the season, Saturday, 17th inst,, caught by Leon Hazen,
son of the proprietor. Fishing off shore with angle worm
—weight 6ilbs. Bass fishing average 12 per day, average weight lilbs. Prospects good.
Windermere.

Clayton, Thousand Islands, N. Y,, June 17.—Black
bass fishing here first-rate. Fish numerous and average
good size. Mr. .John Bush, of Buffalo, N. Y., landed 84
black bass on 15th inst.
J. G, Eraser.

Henderson Harbor, N, Y,, June 16,— Mr. R, Heimsek,
Mr. Frank Harrison and W. P. Sinnock, of New Jersey,
have just left our place for home; having fished ten days
with remarkable success with the bass, saving only large
fish, putting back all spawners and small ones; nothing
less than l^^-lbs. kept, and their record was over 400.
E. Tyler
Blactc Brook (Rogers), N. Y., ,June 16.—Trout fishing
in brooks here is first-class now.
The brooks have not
been fished as much for the past few years and the trout
caught now are larger and more of them.

W. W.

Pierce,

Three Lakes,

Wis., June 11.— In two days' fishing Dr,
Portee, Mr. Muchman and Mr. Mason caught 278 bass.
Largest, Iflbs. Average, 21bs. Fishing is good, eighteen
mascalonge caught by parties stopping at my place last
week.
F. R. French.

Sheldrake (Hurley ville). N. Y., June 17.—Some very
nice black bass have been caught in Sheldrake Lake,
weighing from 2 to 4^-lbs. and forty pickerel, weighing
from

1

to 3lbs.

by

E. Misner

and John Matthews.
E. MiSNBR.

Stevensville (Liberty Falls), N. Y., June 19,—Frank
E Quimby, of New Jersey, caught one pickerel of 41bs.
lOoz. and one 41bs. 6oz.
StevensviUe Lake is full of pickerel weighing from ilb. to 3ilbs. and there are a good
many caught which weigh more than 3lt>s. Prospects for
next week are very good.
H. M. Stoddard,

—

Lake Ridge, Huntsville, O, Bass are biting in the Indian Lake, Lewiston Reservoir, some 4 and ^Xhs. bass
having been caught the last week. Fishing good.
L.

H. B.

The SUk-Worm Gut Market.
Redditch, June 7.—As the manager of our factory at
Murcia has just completed his purchase from the worm
breeders, your readers wiU be interested to know the result of the gut crop for this year.
The quantity of silkworm gut produced is not more than half what was made
last year, as the price offered for silk rose from 120 reals
per arruba to 220 reals. There is an average production
of thick gut, so that for the present prices remain as
usual; but if the price for silk is maintained, as seems
probable, the prices of gut must advance next year 40 or
60 per cent.

s.

Allcock

The Mountain Trout.
Chaklestown, N. n June
Editor Forest and

& Co.

Stream- Your
compositors have re-revised my ballad of "Tlie Mountain Trout"
In
an unexpected manner. They have rechristened the famUiar "noke
stalJc" of the me^idows and called it "Polk-stalk,^* after the
ex-Pre.si
dent, and "yon stone" which I imagined as rippling the
waters
"^^i a, if?
is
" &
presented to the angler as "your stone 1"
"Alas! what hidden perils swipe
The man \vho meddles with cold type,"
Yoa W.
,
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Half an hour later the boat was off Long Branch, and
that this would cause a greater tangling of lines
than ever, and effectually tabooed them from that sacred Captain Foster, who had been in and out of the pilot
It might be well to add that women were not to be house at frequent intervals all the morning, gave the
spot.
found on either the upper or ma,in decks. These were signal to slow up. The order to reverse followed and
reserved for past masters of the craft who fished with finally the anchor was dropped. But long before the
NE of the hottest mornings of untiring assiduity as though their lives depended on it, anchor was down half a hundred lines were overboard in
a record-breaking simoon
the white spume that rushed forward from the screws,
that swept over New York
and already several fish were pulled in. The lowering of
city and the coimtry in
the anchor was attended by a maneuvering of ropes in
general last summer,
our immediate proximity, and this had delayed our efforts
¥
found my wife and myself
to get our lines overboard. Moreover, the artist was not
embarking on the fine iron
familiar with the operation of baiting the hooks of the
"pride
Al
Foster,
steamer
fishing
hand line she held, and had to have assistance. At last,
of the sea and river," as the adhowever, both lines safely reached the water without a
vertisements have it, bound for the
tangle, and soon after each gave violent twitches in the
on
the
following
was
The
day
Banks.
effort to fix the hook in an unseen but plainly felt denizen
heels of a night so fiery hot that neither
AU around the soimd of battle could
of the briny deep.
of us had been able to sleep, barring a
be heard. From the upper deck the rod men with adroit
before
dayjust
caught
cat
naps
few
cast and accompaniment of whizzing reel sailing through,
break, and we had debated long and with as much energy
the air, sometimes to a distance of 200ft. To their solo
as the weather would permit whether it would not be
parts several hundred brother anglers responded with a
simply
but
at
last,
trip,
planned
wise to give up our long
chorus of swishing lines and plunking sinkers. The lines
on the strength of our .previous resolution, the day was
were continually becoming entangled, as might have
won for the Banks.
been expected. But there were very few hard words and
The Al Foster lay at the end of a long wharf, Pier 7,
as a rule the most aggravated snarls were untangled
North Eiver; that reaches out Jerseyward, where the
quickly and with good humor.
waiters of the Hudson mingle with the salt tide of the
Soon after the fishing began one hand-liner on the
Upper Bay. As we hurried down the long, roofed vista,
second deck hooked a fine fluke, or flatfish, as large as a
we could hear her whistle tooting persuasively to us and
dude's straw hat, and hauled it nearly to his deck. His
others similarly minded to move our pegs a little faster,
line, however, had become entangled with a fisherman's
and not wishing to be left we increased our speed and
on the lower deck and the fish hung in mid air a few
soon were aboard.
seconds. Then it gracefully flopped off, struck the gang
Once on the boat, and ensconced in good seats on the
rail and disappeared in the sea after swimming around
second deck, we found that we had made a grave mishalf a minute in plain sight near the surface. Under
take in imagining that there was any danger of our
these aggravating circumstances most men would have
being left behind and any great necessity for hurrying.
indulged in profanity, but our friend the fisherman never
A fishing steamer never leaves any one behind, provided
opened his lips. He philosophically rebaited his hooks
he is in sight, more precious to it is the one late sinner
and tried again. The only expressions of disappointment
than the ninety and nine pimctual passengers who are
to be_h^rd were made by sympathizers who saw the
We learned this fact as we watched
safe aboard.
accidenfTrom the different decks.
the late arrivals hurry
After half an hour's fishing at this spot the anchor was
down the wharf, and saw
raised and we steamed further down the coast. Neither
Captain Al Foster (for
wife nor I had caught a fish, though we had had numy
whom the boat is named)
merous bites and had had our hooks frequently stripped.
lean far out over the hurAt this spot the fish were mostly smaU blackfish, and we
ricane deck rail and beckcould not get the knack of hooking them.
on to the tardy and perAfter running perhaps a mile the anchor was again
spiring,
and encou)
lowered and the batteries of the three decks put in action.
them by word of moiii
Numerous exclamations called om- attention to the fact

WITH THE "AL FOSTER'

knew

To the Fishing Banks.
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exertion.
As
long as one was in sight
he held the boat. Finallv.
to greater

.

|

CAPT.

however, the last sinne
was gathered into the foJthe lines cast off, and 1
boat's nose pointed oceaj

ward.
It is important to secure
a good position on a fishing boat when one first
comes aboard, for it is not
custom ary to ch auge at terwards, and such an at-

a

.-.

h

chwi

id

n

tempt would seriously infringe on the rules of etiquette that here obtain, as it
would be sure to interfere with some one else's elbow
room, and reduce his preempted space. We had been
fortunate in getting seats in the extreme bow next the
flagstaff, and, facing aft, were jarotected on both flanks
and the rear hy the railing from too close contact with
om- fellow passengei"s, while we had a good oiDportunity
to observe them, which, incidentally, was one of the
objects of our trip.

We had brought

along sketch books for amusement,
well ofl: my wife produced hers,
secure in the conviction that no one could look over her
shoulder from behind (unless by climbing the flagpole)
and began shyly to sketch a group that took her fancy,
measuring with her pencil and looking up and down in a

and

as soon as

AX>

FOSTER.

«

we were

md had no time for the frivolities of conversation. They
only stopped fishing when compelled to by the moving of
the boat to different grounds, or to unravel a tangle.
This was the atmosphere of the picture: family parties,
men with their wives, sweethearts and babies on the
middle deck, and men enjoying sweet communion with
their art alone on the other decks. One point differentiated these excursionists from other excursionists, and
that was the subtle sense of good fellowship that i)ervaded the assemblage. The knowledge of a common
bond of union seemed to knit the various sorts and conditions of men into one family. It would liave gratified
the heart of a philanthropist to see so many good-humored
and orderly people together, each mindful of the other's
comfort and careful not to infringe on his rights with a
discriminating appreciation of what were his rights that
was altogether unusual. Of course there were exceptions
to this rule, as must be the case with every rule, but the
atmos]jhere of friendly fellowship was very noticeable.
While we were talking and sketching the Al Foster
had slipped down the Upper Bay, through the Narrows,
and was now off Sandy Hook. The old fishermen began
TYPICAL FISHERMEX.

that larger fish had been foimd, and we saw them coming
One could look
tip over the side with scarcely a pause.
down the side of the boat and see a fish in air all the time
were
blackfish and
half
dozen.
They
frequently
a
and
bass, nice feUows, running up to 4 or 51bs., "flukes" and
"ling," sea robins and skates. These last two fish were
very unpopular among Capt. Foster's family, and wei"e
promptly returned to the sea after being put hoi^s de combat.
At this anchorage the kind fates took pity on the
two neophytes in the art of sea-fishing, and several fish
were brought up to their corner of the second deck in
quick order. This fishing was, however, seriously interfered with by a little Dutchman on the deck below who
persisted in trying to manage two lines at the same- time,

way

that artists have.
Three dudes in boiled

sliirts

and decidedly out of touch
with Captain Foster's
family of fishermen, persisted in getting in the

way and
little

causing her no
annoyance, but they

didn't get their pictures

taken—there

is

abundant

material of that kind in
the pages of Puck and

we had. no

Life, and
for it.

need

which was an art entirely beyond his ability.
His two lines were constantly becoming entangled with
his neighbor's lines, the anchor chain or with each other.
He threw out recklessly and hopefully, but apparently
without looking, and if any other line was near enough,
he caught it. It is needless to add that this man caught
nothing else. At last one of his lines which had become

Beyond the dudes was
an interesting assemblage
of men, women and children, for the second deck
is the family stroiighold
on the Al Foster. There
was a fine-looking German and his two grown

fouled with the anchor chain several times gave out and
his remaining line to the opposite side
of the boat, after which we had better luck.
While the boat was moving to its third anchorage we
ate lunch, which we had brought along with us. It was
flavored with ginger-ale secured from one of the waiters
who moved backward and forward assiduously attending
The "handsome waiter^'
to the thirst of the fishermen.
was in demand, for the day even on the water was hot,
and beer and "soft drinks" from the bar below flowed

he departed with

daughters, next them a
group of an old lady, a
husband and wife, the
latter with her baby, and
several unattached young

people

of

either sex.
or f ouifriends wlio
the shade of

Then came three
masculine

preferred
the awning-protected
second deck to either the
upper sun-searched deck
or the main deck where
there was scarcely elbow
room. Then there were
several more women with
babies, men with small
boys,
and small boys
COMPIJOATION.S.
alone,
half
a
dozen
couples,
and a sprinkling
...
,,
ot lone mdividuals who made up for their lack of friends
by their friendship to their art. This deck was neutral
territory for the rod fishermen and the hand-liners.
The
deck was by common consent the rallying point of
the latter, while the upper deck was given up exclusively
to rods. This division of the forces was dictated
by expediency. The hand-Uners would no doubt have preferred lishmg from the upper deck, but the rod men

mam

freely

down many a tliirsty

gullet.
fish bit well, too,

and the
decks were soon covered with flopping victims to the clam

At the next anchorage the

to grow imeasy.
Numerous green and parti-colored appetite.
baskets were opened, lines taken out, together with
Captain Forster circulated freely among the fishermen,
sinkers, hooks, etc., and rods jointed.
The typical salt- and was in and out of the pilot house Like a Jack-in-thewater fisherman's basket is a tool chest and work basket box. His thin, expressive face showed constant change
combined. It contains scissors, needle and thread, files, of emotion, according as the fish bit well or not, and he
knives, wire, awls and many other handy little tools. took the keenest interest in his passengers' success. No
The fishermen pride themselves on the completeness of doubt his financial interest in the boat makes him work
their outfits, and next to fishing love tinkering with their hard to make each trip a success; but aside from that
tackle.
Each man had secured a half dozen or so I can imagine him doing just as nicely for the profit of
"bunches" of clams from the bait dealer on the main those Avho depend upon his skill for finding the fish.
deck, and these had been plentifully sprinkled with salt— Captain Foster is fifty years old and has followed the
"to make them tous:h," it was explained. The fishermen seas since the early age of seven.
He is a successful
now began dissecting these, throwing away the eyes and navigator, never having met with shipwreck or serious
soft parts, and only keeping the firm yellow fiesh, which accident, and he loves the sea and sea-fishing with that
is both palatable to the fish, and moreover will not easily
intensity that makes the master in any line of life.
be stripped from the hook.
About haK past two the sky became overcast, and the
'

—
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anchor was hauled up for the

last time and the Al Foster's
pointed homeward. Fishing being over for the dayin order to compare scores. We found that
cm' nearest neighbors had caught a string of a dozen
good fish, probably netting as many pounds in weight.
We ourselves had caught but six. The fishermen on the
upper deck had averaged better and catches of 20 to 80
were noted. No one need go home from the banks emptyhanded unless he is an unusually poor fisherman or has
unusually hard luck.
In fact, the number and fine quahty of the fish caught
at a time when they are biting well is a matter of wonder.
On such occasions the decks are strewed with fish and it
is often no easy task for the lucky fishermen to get their
catches home unaided. Some of them dispose of their
surj)lus at figures that more than cover the shght expense
of the trip. Despite aU the fike nets, and purse nets and
enemies by M^hich they are encompassed, and despite the
refuse of the great city which is cast into the neighboring waters of the ocean, these fish are still to be caught
in sufficient numbers to satisfy most people, and it is not
hard to believe stories which are told of prodigious
catches taken on the boats a few decades ago.
On a good day one wiU see twenty or thirty steamers on
the Banks, from the small harbor tugs up to the large
excm-sion boats, all crowded and all taking something
from the harvest field of the ocean.
Among the regular excursion boats, whose time sched-

bow

it

was now

ANGUNG

B4S

the annoimcement was made tha,t a paper would be read
on the subject of 'Woman as an Authority on Trouting.' "
Nothing of the sort! Izaak Walton was made of finer
The Troy Times of May 22 said: "As the water recedes clay than the man who wrote that paragraph, and he
would have rejoiced, as all good anglers do, that women
it is seen that the fish da.m constructed in the Hudson
River at MechanicsvOle several years ago is almost totally take suflicient' interest in fisMng to became authorities on
wrecked and must be rebuilt. 'The dam cost |5,000." I the subject. If the male biped man should get too
went to Mechanicville on the 23d and examined the fish- "cocky," the ladies, God bless them! should remind his
way, for that is what is meant by "fish dam," and found self-satisfied highness that a woman holds the record for
that the structure -was as solid as when built and entirely the largest tarpon with rod and reel, and that on two
uninjured in sjjite of the fact that last winter thicker ice occasions last year the women bea.t the men, at the record,
formed in the upper Hudson than has been known iu in salmon fishing with the fly in Great Britain.
A. N. CheKey.
twenty years before, and this ice went down the river
past the fishway, leaving it intact. The fishway at Thomson's Mills, above Mechanicville, did not escape, for durWisconsin Trout Waters.
ing the S]3ring freshets about •12ft. of its upper end was
Wautoma, Wis. Editor Forest and Stream: The articarried away. This, however, was no fault of the fishway
cle in Forest and Stream of May 25 is misleading,
or its builder, for the high water, the highest since 1869, Princeton
is fourteen or fifteen miles from White River.
took out part of the bulkhead of the Thomson & Dix mill
Berlin is the place to go to, and from thence to Wautoma,
and the fishway, or part of it, went with it. Mr. John A. Wis. White River runs through the village of Wautoma.
Dix has told me that his company will repair the fishway Trout have been caught right along in it since April
15,
and put it in perfect ox-der when the mill is repaired. principally with the minnow, but now they take the fly,
The writer in the Times unintentionally hit the exact too.
truth when he called the Mechanicville fishway a 'fish
Several parties have been here already. Dr. French
dam," for I found it filled with drift—brush, edgings and and party made
as nice a catch of extra fiiie trout in the
bits of wood, so that little water discharged at the lower
streams adjacent to Wautoma as I ever saw. Eight miles
opening or mouth, and it was wholly impassable for from here, on Willow Creek, I
on a 5-pound rainbow
Now is the time that the trout, and having tired him outgot
any kind of fish.
(of course) lost him just
as I was trying to land him. He straightened the hook
(which was too small) right out and dropped off.
R, W. H.

NOTES.

Fishways.

'

THE AMERICAN FISHERIES SOCIETY.
Chicago, June 16.—It may or may not have been a mistake
for the American Fisheries Society to set their annual meeting for Chicago during the World's Fair time. As a matter
of personal pleasure to those of the members who found
time before or .ifter the meeting to visit the attractions of
the Exposition, it was well that the session fell as it did,
but for those whose time was short the near presence of the
Fair, whose
and bustle, indeed, was on the ear at every
moment of the meeting, made only an aggravation. The
Fair overshadows all competition in interest, not only for
the individual but for any body of men. It does not help
society and organization meetings, but kills them. The
Fisheries Society is accustomed to attracting local atten-

hum

Here it made not a ripple, and each member, aside
his personal realization of that fact, seemed on his own
account most anxious to get oixt into the Fair.
The meeting, taken by itself, and without this qualification, was one of interest and profit, the more so from the
presence of foreigners interested in kindred woi-k, and the
more so also from the lessons of the Fair itself, instanced
through its proper officers.
The sessions were held morning and afternoon, Thursday
and Friday, in the large reception room of the Michigan
State building, one of the finest in the stately row of State
edifices which curves across the upper end of the great
transient city, whose fame now is in the ears and eyes of the
world. Passing a good stairway and its crown in a wide
ante-room adorned in a manner suitable to the State, one
enters a spacious ball room, ca^eted, however, and homelike, albeit furnished with a grand pipe organ and a suggestive piano. Glass lines two sides of this room, all swinging
out lapon wide galleries. Below the galleries passed bands of
all nations, appealing or challenging, and from the vast
crowds there came up broken murmurs. Members wandered
to the windows. Some fell comfortably asleep.
The majority sat upright, thoughtful and attentive. They all wanted
to go out. This then was a pleasant place, but not a good
place to hold a semi-scientific meeting.
tion.

from
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the fishing banks

ules are published in the daily newspapers, may be mentioned the Schuyler, the Al Foster, Havana and Angler.
Of these the Al Foster is the newest and most modern
boat; but there are many individual preferences among
the fishermen, and each boat has its constituency, and
that there is great rivahy among them is needless to men-

OFF NEW YORK KAB.BOR,
salmon would use this fishway to pass to the
upper river if they could get through it. A few hours'
work would put this fishway in order and thereafter it
would be a simple matler to keep it clear if there was some
one to look after it. Mr. Dix will take it upon himself
to keep the fishway at his mills in order.
The cost of

the Mechanicville fishway is incorrectly given in the
Times. That and the one above it cost $5,000, or $2,500 for
each one. By appointment I met Mr. Robert C. Dowry,
of New York city, at Mechanicville, but the water was
not in the best condition for fly-fishing, as it was rather
high and somewhat thick, and fm-ther. the wind was
blowing up stream at a rate that made fly-casting in the
teeth of it far from easy Avork.
On the previous Saturday, May 20, a salmon of 301bs. was taken in a shad net
at Castleton, just below Albany, and released and swam
away, apparently uninjured. On the same day a salmon
of 191bs. was taken on a trolling spoon in the river below
Albany by a man fishing for other fish. At Mechanicstifling,
ville I talked with people who have seen a great many
Yet despite aUjthese adverse salmon in the river, and everything indicates that the
cii'cumstances, we could re- fish are plentiful in the water and only need the opporcall the fresh breeze that tunity to get up sti-eam to spawn above the miUs and facfanned and tanned our cheeks tories to multiply, until with the aid of artificial propagawhile at sea, the sweetness tion, the Hudson becomes a veritable salmon river, af-,
and saltness of the air, and fording good fishing. I am satisfied that the salmon
withal the pleasant coolness taken last year below Mechanicville were not taken with
of the day. New York has many attractions for those the fly, and that the first salmon is yet to be taken in this
inclined, and chief among these is a trip to the Fishing stream by fair casting with the fly
•
the Al Foster landed her passengers at Pier 7. The day was closing on a scene of univerThe people in the street cars
sal discomfort and suffering.
and on the street ah. looked so fagged out and exhausted
with the heat and burden of the day that it was hard to
realize for the nonce our personal comfox-t.j
One poor sunstruck horse lay in the street and was the
cause of [a blockade of the
The
ferry street car lines.
sun, though Jaknost on the
horizon, still shone pitilessly,
and the air was close and
tion.
It was half -past 6

when

Banks.

J.

Trout

Run

B BuKNHAM,
.

Small.

World's Fair.

Those Present.
President Herschel Whitaker, of Detroit, was in the chair,
Secretary E. P. Doyle, of New York, a.t the desk. Mr. Whitaker writes shorthand, and kept track of much of the work
verhatim for the sake of publication, thus assisting Mi:
Doyle, a very able and pleasant secretary. The personnel of
the society, as may not be borne in mind by all the readers
of Fokest and Stream, is made np of members of the Fish
Commissions of different States of the United States, of
Canada, of the LTnited States Fish Commission, of prominent
practical fishculturists or fish dealers, of noted angling
authorities and of scientific men whose work has been connected notably with the problems of fishculture. Of these
there were present to-day Messrs. A. Booth, of Chicago, a
well known fish dealer; N. K. Pairbank, president of the
Illinois Commission; L. D. Huntington, iDresident of the N.
Y. Commission; W. H, Bowman, Robert Hamilton, Charles
Wyeth and A. S. Jolins, also of New York, also Superintendent Fred Mather of New York; W. C. Butler, D. Decker
and Charles L. Hine of New Jersey; W. L. Powell, L,
Shreuber, H. C. Demuth and Geo. Freas of Pennsylvania, also
Col. .John Gay, in charge of the Pennsylvania fish exhibit at
the Fair; W. F. Page of the Missom-i Commission; Dr. Tarleton H. Bean and W. De C. Ravanel of the U. S. Commission,
now at the Fair, also F. N. Clark for the U. S. Commission
at Michigan Station; Hoyt Post and H. W. Da\fis of Michigan Commission, besides President Whitaker; Jas. Nevins,
superitendent of the Wisconsin Commission; W. David Tomlin and R. Ormsby Sweeney of Minnesota Commission; J. E.
Gunckel of Ohio; Prof. Jacob Reighard of the U. of M., Ann
Arbor, Mich.; W. L. May of the Nebraska Commission; Capt.
Jos. W. Collins, Chief of Fisheries, the World's Fair; Dr. J.
A. Henshall, in charge of the angling exhibit, World's Fair:
H. H. Cary of Georgia Commission; Judge Asa French and
Chas. F. Chamberlayne of Massachusetts; E. W. Gould, of
Maine Commission; Dr.W. M. Hudson, of Connecticut Commission. Foreign countries were represented by Messrs. C.

have a letter from IVIr. J, J. Armistead, propietor of
New York, ,Jime 16. ^Having just returned from my the Solway Fishery, Dumfries, Scotland, teUing
me that
fishing trip at the Adirondack Preserve Association, Essex he will arrive on the Alaska, due the 18th, on his way
to Ravn, Royal Commissioner of Sweden; C. Westergaard,
county, I also confirm the report as to our fishing, as Chicago to attend the AVorld's Fair. Last year Mi-, Armi- Royal Commissioner of Norway; Nicolas Borodine, Commisrelated by your correspondent, "Special," in your valued stead celebrated the twenty -fifth anniversary of the
estab- sioner for the Czar of Russia.
paper of June 15, headed "Boston Rods in Maine Waters," lishment of his hatchery at Dumfries, it being the oldest
Papers of Interest.
running
small,
and
i. e.
that the trout this season are
concern of the kind in Great Britain, and Mr, Armistead
During the day several papers of interest were read. Dr.
presume the same fact apphes, "that artificial stocking ia one of the three best and most successful flshculturists.
for
the
read
author a valuable paper on the Sunapee
Henshall
needed to keep up the supply." Wilde we have been in I also have a letter from Mr. Wm. Senior, angling editor
trout (saibling), prepared by Prof. J. D. t^uaekenbos, of New
the habit of taking fish running from 2 to 3{r and 3flbs.
of the Field, London, written just as he was about to York. Mr. Fred Mather read a paper on lobsters. Mr. W,
this season none were taken weighing over 2jlbs. and the sail for home on the 27th, saying that he
was retm-ning David Tomlin, of Duluth, Minn., presented a paper on the
bulk of fish taken would run from ^Ib. to lib. Fish of without doing many of the things he hoped to do during "Specialist in Fishculture." Mi-. Westergaard, Royal Com'
K.
this size were quite plenty.
his visit to this country and the World's Fair, his time missioner of Norway, presented a paper on "The Fisheries of
being all too short. At the Congi'ess of the Press Women Norway." Prof. Reighard, of Michigan University, submitted two papers, one on the "Handling of Adhesive Eggs,"
A NEW-SUBSCRIBER OFFER.
of the World, held in Chicago, a paper was read by a
and the second on the "Quantitative Analy.sis of Whitefish
A bon-afide new subscriber sending us $5 will receive for that sum local newspaper woman with the title "Woman as a,u Food."
The former paper was read at the afternoon sesthe FoRKST AXD Stbraw one year (price 54) and a set of Zimmerman's Authority on Trouting,"
The author of the paper was sion.
famous "Ducking Scenes" (advertised on another page, price :55)—
not present, but she is known to some of the anghng
Mr. W. F, Page, of Missouri, read a paper on the "Breedpapers, and particularly a newspaper in the Rangeley ing of Yearling Trout." Mr. Page, speaking of the work at
$9 value for $5.
This offer is to new subscribers only. It does not apply to reneioaU, Lakes region, as "Fly-Rod," and her name is MissCorneha Neosho hatchery, Missouri, favored the raising and planting
yearling trout. The expense in rearing either trout or
for
six months will receive the T, Crosby and her residence is in the Pine Tree State.
For $3 a bona fide new subscriber
A of
carp was usually made greater than necessary. On a diet of
FoRssT im) Stream during that time and a copy of Dr. Van Fleet's newspaper man was ungaUant enough to say, "Good old
shorts—mush and liver, gradually increasing the proportion
handsome work, "Bird Portraits for the Young" (the price of which Izaak Walton would have turned over in his grave and of the mush, they had found they could feed
1,000 trout at a
groaued, had he not long ago moldered into dust, whea cost of one cent a day. The loss could be kept as low
aa 6 per
I
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average of
loss of 40 per cent, was inexcusable.
cent.
loss of
six sea.sons at Neosho showed a loss of 15 per cent.
about 10 per cen t. was a fair figure. Yearlings had an advantage over fry when planted, in that they did not need food so
soon, and coixld get out and hustle for themselves better.
Mr. Mather did not fully agree with Mr. Page, and read
from Mr. Ramon E. Wilson, of the California Commission,
which said that raising yearlings might do for the U. S.
Commission, but cgst too much for California.
Mr, F. N. Clark, of jSTorthville, Mich., said it was as easy
to raise trout as it was to manufacture sugar, but that you
had to protect your fry one way or another. Planting fry
unprotected was largely feeding them, to other fish. He was
neither an absolute fry man, nor an absolute yearling
man, but was not against the yearling, and was .strongly
for protecting fry. He wished never to see a trout put in a

A

grayling stream.

Mr. Mather thought the transportation of yearlings cost
more than that of fry, but both Mr. Page and Mr. Clark
thought the cost was about equal. Mr. Hoyt Post, of Michigan, was for fry, and President Whitaker showed that the
planting of fry in Michigan must certainly be called a sucA general discussion
cess, and that at a minimum of co.st.
was held on the question whether or not fry scatter out into
a stream when planted or hang about the one spot, to beIt seemed
come the prey of fisb, snakes and crawfish.
believed by several thnt' the fry did not at once disperse
through a stream, but to an outsider it looked a good deal
as though there didn't anybody kuow.
Dr. Wm. M. Hudson, of Connecticut, began the reading of
his paper, "A Historical Review of the Work of the Connecticut Commission," but finding some pages of his MS.

misplaced, held over the reading till the following day.
Mr. Post, of Michigan, read a review of the work of the
Michigan Commission, recounting how, with a meager appropriation and imperfect appliances at the start, the first
State hatchery thought it did well to plant a million and a
half of whitefish, while now, after passing through many
fluctuations, but always advancing in the main, the commission could now poiiit to a number of modern and well
equipped hatcheries, au appropriation for 1892 of $27,000, and
for IS'M and 1894 of .ta.g.OOO, with a plant of whitefish running
over 100 millions each year, and of trout betw^een two and
three millions. Mr. Post spoke of the old craze for planting
foreign fishes, and of early wasteful experiments in that line.
He said, however, that the Eurojjean brown trout were doing
well in Michigan. He said that the Michigan Commission
was always for strict protective measures, though a legislative lobby often knocked them oitt. The Legislature did not
oppose propagation so much as it did protection.

Notes of the Day.
The address of President Whitaker in the morning was one
of the best features of the day.
Mr. W. De C. Ravanel, of Washington, D. C, now on duty
with the U. S. Commission at Chicago, was elected to membership.
Capt. J. W. Collins, Chief of Fi.sherie3, read Mi-. Westergaard'spaper on the fisheries of Norway, that gentleman not
speaking English fluently.
Adjourned at 5:30 to meet Friday at 9:30 A. M., under invitation of Capt. Collins to lunch during the hour of intermission Friday.
Friday's Doings.

The annual

election of oflicers, held Friday, resulted as follows: President, Mr. H. C. Ford, of Philadelphia; VicePresident, Mr. Fred Mather, of New York; Treasurer, Mr.'
R. Ormsby Sweeney, of Duluth, Minn. Recording Secretary,
Mr. E. P. Doyle, of New York (re-elected, subject to ability
to serve); Corresponding Secretary, Dr J. A. Henshall, now
of Chicago. Executive Committee, Messrs J. E. Gunckel, of
Toledo, O.; A. B. French, of Hartford, Conn.; Her.schel
Whitaker, of Detroit, Mich.; Dr. H. H. Cary, of La Salle,
Ga.; L. D. Huntington, of New York; Jas. Nevins, Madison,
"Wis.; W. L. May, of Fremont, Neb.
Dr. Bashford Dean, of Columbia College, was elected a
member of the society.
;

Further Papers.
The paper
"A Review

of Nicholas Borodine, Commissioner of Russia
of Pishculture in America and Europe," was
read, also Prof. Reighard's second paper. Mr. E. W. Gould
of Maine, submitted a paper on the "Nationalization of Fisheries." Mr. W. F. Page, of Missouri, handed up a second
paper, on the "Sale of Domestic Fishes." This was read by
title only, time now growing short.
Capt. Collins spoke without MS., his remarks being taken
.stenographically for publication. His theme had to do with
the installation of the Fisheries exhibits. He called attention to the national showings made by different countries
instaucmg Russia, Norway, Brazil and other lands, as showmany things of great interest in fishing gear and fish
products. Such things as these, in connection with the State
and Government aquaria, made up one of the most valuable
and most popularly appreciated object lessons of the entire
itaiT, to say nothing of the models of hatcheries
of other
lands and the actual hatchery shown running by the
S
Fish Commission. All in all, while not perfect, the exhibits
of the I isheries Department filled the bill very well
and
would; be found plea.santly profitable for the inspection of
the fish dealer, the angler, the old person or the child
the
student or the mere sightseer.
Dr. J A. Henshall, in charge of the angling exhibit
at the
* air, also spoke without notes. He described t he attractions of the Anglers' Pavilion, spoke of its ancient
modern attractions, not forgetting the big tarpon of and
the
POHKST AND STREAM exhibit, uor the Kentucky reels shown
at the same space. He said the finest collection of
practical
rods ever made in the world by one firm was to be
seen in
tue pavilion, and that many other interesting features
such
as the first spht-bamboo rod ever made (that
by old
bam Phihppi) were to be seen at every hand, tomade
say nothing
of the pretty girls tying flies. [Applause.] Dr.
Henshall't
remarks were cut too short by the announcement that px1 resident Harrison was below and might soon want to
look
into the room, if any ot the gentlemen cared to
meet him
oa,pt. Collins was appointed chairman of
a committee to

mg

U

On vote the meeting now adjourned for the year.
Notes of the Day.

Robinson and

Votes of thants were passed for Capt. Collins for his entertainment of the society at lunch, and for Dr. T. H. Bean's
invitation to visit the U. S. Commission exhibit in the Govvote of
ernment Building after adjournment for the day.
thanks was also extended to President W^hitaker for his
kindness in the additional labor of keeping the stenographic
notes.
The society did well to let Mr. Page's resolution on sale of
domestic fish lie over, and they will do better to kill it outright next year. This is the old Gilbert measure, originally
of Massachusetts and now gone to Missouri. To allow the
sale at any season of domestic trout for instance, would
mean that all the laws protecting wild trout were to be
made practically inoperative. This measure might help a
few dealers and "breeders, but would hurt many anglers. It
would help commerce, for a fehort time only, but would hurt
sport forever. Mr. Page would do well to strike this resolution from his paper with his own hand. It is eminently
vicious at heart, if not upon its face. Its passage by the
American Fisheries Society would mean the just antagonism
of the entire sporting press of the country— an event which
at least would be of no benefit to the society. The measure
itself would be of no benefit to the people.
E. Hough.

A

J. S. Dresser, of Southbridge, Mass.; Brad.
Davis, of Olympia, Wash.: JST. A. Osgood and Mr. T.
of Battle Creek, Mich.; Mrs. Jerome Burnett, now at Chicago.
Mr. Nicholls is a young Western
man much given to the sport of coursing. Itr. Robinson
is a nephew of Mr. Rowland E. Eobinson, of Ferrisburgh, Vt., creator of Antoine and Sam, author of the
"Danvis Folks," and also author of books more inquired
for at the Forest and Stream corner than almost any
other.
Mr. Davis is in the office of the Secretary of State
out his way. Mr. Osgood is the inventor of the Osgood
folding boat. Mi's. Burnett, clad ui deep mourning for
the husband whose death is but recent, said: *'Mr. Bm-nett
used to write for the Forest and Streajvi, and he loved
the paper so that it seems a comfort to me to stop here
and say a word to it." There are worse friends than an
honest newspaper, and there are no better friends tlian
this paper has all over this wide land. It brings them
nearer to have them come forward in person, and at
least hail in passing, even though the paper be not able to
take them all by the hand.

H. Jennings,

The Boone and Crocket Banquet.
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omens continue good for the Forest and
This morning there wandered into the

Anglers' Pavilion a stray dog, a rough-coated but softeyed and gentlemanly-lookmg terrier, used to being somebody's pet and friend and in search of a home and mother.
Dogs are not allowed in the Fair, and how this little fellow got there is a mystery. Anyhow, he came through
the door, looked up at the Forest and Stream sign, of
which he had evidently heard, took one confirmatory
glance around the premises, heaved a sigh of relief and at
once crawled mider the table and made himself at home.

The lady attendant of Forest and Stream fed him part of
her lunch, and that settled it. The terrier became part of
the exhibit. During the day he made two or three short
trij)s away but came back, and at evening w^as still there.
By afternoon lie was becoming useful enough to follow to
the door in a cold sort of way any one whom he thought
to be not just the right sort of person. I do not know
whether this waif is still at his adopted home, but if he is
he shall have a home. Does any one know about this dog?
He has once been owned by a lover of a dog, and deserves
good treatment. He knows how to read and he knovvs
where to go when he is in trouble. Unless some one can
claim him he shall be the FoEJiST and Stream dog hereafter, and he will bring good luck, if the paper needs any

16.
The hunter's cabin and the wooded island at
the Fair never looked better than it did at the banquet
which marked its formal opening yesterday, June 15. It
has been practically open ever since the spring, but it was
not formally opened until yesterday, about 7:30. The
members were waiting until the leaves came out and shut
the cabin off a little better from the outside world. The
following were present: Messrs. T. Roosevelt, New York;
N. Wadsworth, Genesee, N. Y.; W. Chanler, New Y'"ork;
W. Whipple, Norristown, Pa.; W. I. Buchanan, Chicago;
E.Williams, Lexington; John Pitcher, Chicago; M. Hanna,
Cleveland; W. PhdHpps, Washington; Chas. Deering,
Chicago; O. Wistar, Philadelphia; D. H. Burnham, Chicago; M. Harris, Mdwaukee. F. Edwards, Washington; H.
Allen, St. Petersburg; Frank Millet, Chicago. E. HouGH.
909
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Northern Fishing Waters.
The Rome, Watertovvn & Ogdensburgh R. R. Co. issue a handsome
book or summer tours, which illustrates and describes the famous St.
Laiivrenee fishing waters, as well as the ad jacent Adirondack territory.
Fishermen and others interested should send for it to Thos. Butterfield, G. P, A., Syracuse, N. Y.—Adv.

more.

The Camera Tax.
know, the Forest and Stream criticism of
the unjust camera license at the Fair was the first journaUstic protest at this imposition. I called this tax an
un-American thing, and I so believe it, and I thihk it
ought to be done away Avith. Other papers followed suit
with hearty objections. Not long after the Forest and
Stream protest an order was passed by Director-General
Davis admitting aU newspaper cameras free. This only
lialf settled the question, and even so there were continual clashings, arrests and rearrests, and a lot of disgusting foolishness between the director of the Fair and
this man Arnold, the concessioner for this most unheardof piece of popular robbery.
The public does not let the
matter rest, and most of the daily papers here have
roasted Arnold severely, though justly. The daily Tribune
of late date had the following from Mr. Frank P. Eldredge
"We all realize that the Fair is a gigantic undei-tabing and that it
So far as

F

I

could not be managed to please every one, but it seems to the writer
as if in some respects the letting of concessions was carried entirely
too far. I called at the headquarters of the photographers at the
World's Fair grounds a few days ago and told them I was willing to
pay $10 a day if they required it for the privilege of using a 5XV
camera, but of course was refused the privilege. Upon asking why it
was that everything over a 4X5 was barred the reply was that it would
ruin their business. This evidently referred to the selling of photographs taken by them. In my opinion this is not true, as no amateur
photographer who was refused the right to use a camera of decent
proportions would feel like buying an '-offleial" photograph; I, foi'one,
certainly would not. It would not be difficult to devisea way of letting
amateur photographers liave certain fjiivileges without its interfering
with people who have a concession, in the least. I am acquainted with
a great many amateur photographers who have felt sevei-ely the loss
of not being able to use their cameras at the Fair."

Mr. Eldredge is right in his position, and the matter
should be kept in agitation.
At the beginning of the
season Forest and Stream sent in a fine 5x7 instrument
for illustration use during the Fair, but it might as well
be worthless, for Arnold would not admit it when presented. This was before Gen. Davis's order. Since then,
newspaper men have been stopped in their work, and arrested by the guards at Arnold's order. Among those
subjected to indignities was the representative of BlacJc
and White, an English art publication which wanted to
illustrate with views of the Fair.
Thus the Fair is continually hurt, aside from the injustice to those who want
pictures for their own private rise. Later on I shall go
against Mr. Arnold's arresting game a Uttle bit myself,
because I want to get in with that 5x7. This week the
editor of Forest and Stream speats with very faint praise
of the picture of the paper's rustic sign. This was taken
with a fall-down 4x5 camera, the best at hand to pass
the absurd scrutiny of this most useless spider on the wall.
If the Fair knows its business, it wiU recall this "concession" and concede a Uttle to popular wish and to ab-

Harrison. A colored girl poked her head solute justice.
In the confusion between the
Sad Visit.
dent and the colored girl. Dr. Henshall sat down. ex-PresiAt this juncture, it being now nearly 5 P. M., attention
Adjoining the Forest and Stream space in the Angwas ca led to the fact that Mr. Page's paper on the
lers'
Pavilion of the Fisheries is the space of the AvieHl^le of
oan Angler.
title, contained
About two weeks ago the editor of that
aXhi?iSfto Vh^^f.^^tV;^^^
the effect
that the society favor such State paper, Mr. Wm. C. Harris,
came on to Chicago with his
'"'^-^^y ^e^^soJi tliesale of domestic
wife,
intending to have a plea.sant visit at the Fair. What
...hhS^*^ ^^^H H^f^ .Several
protests at once were
flo^^w^'^^-^^T.'''^'^^-^'^
was planned in joy has come out in grief. On the day of
heard
to this, President Whitaker among others
her arrival Mrs. Harris slipped and fell while about to
Ihis can be taken up next year," said the
Mr. Page—I want to say there will be nopresident
enter a carriage, sustaining injuries which ran into spinal
from me next year. I have been at expense more papers meningitis. For about two week.s
of time ind
she failed slowly and
trouble to prepare papers for this body, and
yet I am not on Thursday night, Jime 15, her death ensued. Mr. Harothers are giv^ time ris closes up his installation for the time,
R^?^^'
to^^cn*'"'''
If
and in companv
to
discuss anything
they like.
with his attendant, Mr. Henry, at once goes back to New
often happens, and unavoidably. I
have York with his wife's remains. Certainly
h^A^t p"^^''-J^at
his has been a
^^^""^
^^-^ *° ^o more pamfuUy sad visit
^^^^^ '^^^^
here, and sympathy for him is sponErtiUe"^"
^fis happened twice to me.
taneous
and
nm"eserved.
^I'^'^^^t
mi'"^^^"^ on Mr. Page's resolution?
"Forest and Stream" Friends.
P^p'^^n^'i^
^
resolution go to a vote
^Jr\Lft time
f^^^'^'
witnout
tor a full discussion
The Forest and Stream visitors' register grows apace.
i?;^tering)- We wish to report that
Aside
from this, many leave cards, among these of late
ex-Presi
HAr,?
TTa^''^"*'^'^'
dent Harrison
will be in the building in a few minut^
bemg Messrs. H. G. Nicholls, of Mitchell, S. D. L
f^^^-tJi'fu^'^^}'^^'^^
thiough the door.
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IXTU RES.
DOG SHOWS.

Aug. 30 to Sept. 3.— Blue Grass Kennel Club, at Lexington, Kv. Mr
j
<=
Roger Williams, Sec'y,
Sept. 19 to 32.— World's Fair, Chicago, W. I. Buchanan, Chief Dept.
*^
y

of Agncultm-e.
Sept. 11 to 15.— Toronto, Canada.

C. A. Stone. Sec'y.

FIELD TELALS.
Sept. 4.—Northwestern Field Trial Club's second annual trials, Manitoba. Thos. Johnson, Sec'y, Winnipeg.
Sept. 12,— Manitoba Field Trials CUiVs Trials, Souris, Manitoba.
D. Adams, Sec'y, Winnipeg.

E

Nov. 6.— United States Field

Ti-ials

Club's Fall Trials, BickneU, Ind

P. T. Madison, Sec'y, Indianapolis.
Nov. 7'.— International Field Trial Club''s Fourth Trials, Chatham.
Ont. W. B. Wells, Sec'y, Chatham.
Nov. 15.— Ohio Field Trial Club's Second Trials, Canton, O. C, V.
Lellinger, Sec'y.
Nov. 15.— American Field Trial Club Trials, at Carlisle, Ind. W. J.
Beck, Sec'y, Columbus. Ind.
Nov. SO.— Eastern Field Trial Club's Trials, at Newton, N. C. Members' Stake Nov. 16. W. A. Coster, Sec'y.
1894.

Jan. 29.— Southern Field Trial Club's Trials, New Albany, Miss
T.
M. Brumby, Sec'y, Marietta, Qa.
Feb. 19,— United States Field Trials Club's Spi-ing Trials, Grand
Junction, Tenn. P. T. Madison, Sec'y, Indianapolis, Ind.

Where

is

the Cockir as

a Working Spaniel?

Editor Forest and Stream:
I think it is about time that the kids and would-be breeders found another name for all the nondescript mongrel.s
they breed. Every measly wretch of a dog that at all re.sembles a spaniel is called one of "Uncle Dick's" kind, and then
they work off that musty, worm-eaten old chestnut about the
judging at Philadelphia. How many times must 1 say that
of all things I hate a leggy cocker, but I do insist on some
leg

and that

it is

straight.

To Mr. Cox I would say that I am glad to know that one
spaniel man is not ashamed of his name. Yes, I admit "an
ounce, etc." I've tried field spaniels and found them wanting.
If you trace the pedigree of your Ben you will probably find
lots of cocker blood. Now what's the u.se of 401bs. if 2.51bs.
will do the work, and what more can one expect of a dog
than to work all day and every day in the .season?
dogs
do it and they don't chase rabbits either, for that's au unpardonable crime in my kennel. I keep a little tinker shop
and I also vend guns; some of my dogs are always at the
shop; I let them go with any responsible person, and they
can learn half of the shooters in the State more than they
ever knew about ruffed grouse and woodcock.
I fail to see what right Mr. Cox has to say "cockers of my
type," and how does he know what my type is? I have not
exhibited since the craze for the long and low and the baby
type set in. My type is just what the standard calls for, no
more, no less; just a cocker, active, graceful and well built.
It is degrading to a sporting dog to breed only for fancy and
exhibition purposes, and subject him to fancy and arbitrary
laws not essential to his claims to good breeding and fitness
for his legitimate work; it ought not to be impossible or even
difficult to deflne the amount of leg permissible in a cocker.
The Beagle Club drew the line sharp at loin.; Idin. is enough
for a good working cocker.
I claim that my cockers under 14in,, 29in. long, 26m. chest
and 261bs. weight, are better proportioned than Ben, and they
can work just as long as Ben or any dog living. That square
muzzle is a poor argument.
mastiff has as square a muzzle as any breed 1 know of, but I never knew that they had a
good nose, and I have owned and bred a few good ones. I
am willing to have a setter head on a spaniel, but the type of
Royal IV., not the Tennessee type.
I'ield trials are all right, but I have yet to hear how they
can be held or what system of scoring will be usetl. No man
living can follow my dogs, and no one can even see their best

My

A

work.
I wonder what "Solus" is trying to prove about the cockers
he saw go into a brier swamp for a few minutes. Why, the
worst duffer of a cocker in America will do that much, but
to work for half an hour in a swamp don't make them
workers by a long shot. My dogs would have gone around
the brier patch and have worked the bh-ds to my gun, but to
rush pell-mell through the swamp and get covered with

"prickles, btu-rs, etc.," proves nothing, only this, that the

1

j

,
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ioss were not broken. "Solus's" modem cocker of to-day is
aotthe modern cocker of 1888. In those days I was kicking
about the long and low crocodile cocker. Where is he now?
Echo an.swers, "Gone, never to return," and now I kick
against the big-headed, crooked-legged baby cocker, and he
will soon follow the long and low.
I am not asking any one to yield to my ideas; let them do
as they please; it's the dog I care for. Let us see about that
list of men.
Willey i-i a real good fellow, hxit I asked him
what he bred such dogs for, and he said, '"Just to sell."
That's the whole story.
To breed fancy dogs for fancy
judges to award prizes juat to sell to girls and dudes that
never saw a woodcock, only on toast, and do not know a
1-uffed grouse from a great auk.
Mason, I know him also—
the best judge of fancy in America, but not in condition to
follow my dogs, and I doubt if he eVer killed a cock or grouse
in this country.

Wilmerding

I've

known for

14 years.

He

used to shoot some, too much business now; gets out about
four times a year. I could walk him dovsm in half a day.
He is not so very modern in his ideas this year. Kirk, a
friend of mine befoi e they had a spaniel club; he shoots
some, biit not over baby cockers. Bell and Laidlaw never
.shoot.
Oldham he ought to do some shooting, as I hear h e
is on a line game preserve.
1 claim that I am consistent, for I have at all times stuck
to the working cocker. "Solus" adds insult to injury when
he says I have "only been able to breed weeds." I'can name
a whole lot of champions I h ave bred and I also claim that in
Horn ell Velda I have tared the best cocker ever seen in America;
in fact the only one that the critics could not find fault with;
and 1 have now between thirty-live and forty that for type,
cocker character and sortiness, can beat the same number
from any kennel in the world. I am not rich, but I have
Eriends who will back my dogs for any amount. I will
match a pair of working cockers, 14in. at shoulder, 26 and
.371 bs. weight, against any modern prize winners in America for any reasonable stake or plate, for a three days' hunt,
work over the same ground, birds bagged to count. For
avery inch the modern dogs are under 13in., I will allow one
bird each day, and for every pound they are under 231bs. I
will allow one bird.
I don't ask "Solus" or the club to change its ideas for me,
although they are changing quite fast, but all should remember that it was I who made the first kick against the
weedy, snipy cocker of fifteen years ago.
About Detroit and Elmira that was just a matter of cash.
If the boys had done as much figuring on how they would
get past St. Peter as they did on the shows, they could have
ordered wings 16ft. long, for you know it will take a big pair
of wings to make respectable angels of the gang.
"Spaniel" is all right; he knows something about a working cocker, but I can train a pup to retrieve from water
quicker by going in myself first, where it is shallow, and the
pup will follow^ We imported Miss Obo 11. and sold her,
as we thought she was too much of the field spaniel tyi)e,
and that we would never be able to keep her at the limit,
SBlbs. a star ved-to- weight cocker is a nuisance.
J. Otis Fellows.

—

,

—
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Editor Forest and Stream:
That Mr. Morris, whose letter appeared in your issue of
June 1, has owned two kennels of cockers in this country
will, I think, be news to one and all.
It has always been the
'

theory of the advocates of the ancient cocker that the modern cocker would go round a fallen tree rather than jump
over it, and further, that in a close swamp, where the wild
grape and blackberry abound, they would be useless. The
test I gave in my last letter was complete in every sense, and
convinced more than one of those present that the majority
were right. In the country where I am at present located
the birds are found where the berry or grape is in most profusion and where the size of the dog does not count so much
as perfect control, good scenting powers and endurance.
That one strain of sportsmen would prefer a large dog and
cleared land I can well understand; where you are watching
to see the bird on the ground and on the ground to give it its
quietus the danger of shooting your dog in the dense undergrowth is of course increased. 'But to the sport,sman who is
in all particulars a sportsman that argument will not do.
I have worked cockers as much as any man in America,
tried all kinds from the old stjde to the new, and will always
maintain that the cocker we want is a dog of from 20 to
asibs., with plenty of bone and substance, flat coat, good feet
and a nicely formed head.
In field spaniels I want the long, but not too long, and the
low, but not too low. Mr. Foster's Judex is about the style
I prefer, and I feel confident that if we ca.n only make up
our minds to have our dogs handled and brought up as a
sporting dog .should be, the Spaniel Club will soon convince
the most .skeptical that the spaniel has not lost any of his old
cunning or usefulness. Mr. Wilmerding's old friend. Black
Prince (who, I hope, will long be spared to his master), has
always been my model as to what a field spaniel can be
taught if properly handled, and it is a great pity that when
he was in his priine his owner did not import a really good
bitch to be served by him, as I think from that cross much
good ivould have resulted. Mr. Morris tries to throw ridicule
on the proposed spaniel trials. It is pleasant to think that
Mr. Morris in spaniels has shot his bolt, and that the more
he attempts to decry the Spaniel Club and the spaniel they
favor the more they go up in popular estimation. A man
who wiites of a poodle as a better spaniel than those now
shown is a man whose opinions we take at their true worth.
What we want is a beginning in spaniel trials. The first
time will not count for very much, bufc when the lovers of
sljauiels with their dogs meet together in the field, no matter
whether it is pigeon or woodcock, suggestions for the next
trials, improvements, etc., will surely follow, and thus out
SoLTTB.
of little much good must come.
JnsB 9.
.

Editor Forest (vnd Stream
It seems to me that there is a deal of talk going about
working and show cockers. Interested in the breed to a
small extent, I object to hearing the beauties of the day
maligned, and desire to call Mr. E. H. Morris down from his
self-erected pinnacle.

In Forest and Stream of June 1, he states without qiialification, "Breedei-s ha ve never thought of getting a standard,
and judges that shall distinguish between the pet dog and
the working cocker."
There is a standard that any man can understand, and a
tliat, and it seems to me that in at least
pretty good (jue
two shows the \vurking cockers were placed over tiie toys,
with a jolly row on paper in consetinence. It seems to me
that not so long ago Mr. Bell disputed this same statement,
that the dog show winners were not hunters, and offered to
wager good money that his dogs could hunt game as well as
"mugs."
.-it

It seems to me that now is the time for Mr. Morris to
whirl in and show us the proper type of cocker. Pei'haps he
meant to do so at the Pet Dog show, but as the only cocker
of his breeding was sixth in a class of ten, it seems to me that
we must wait longer.
"Talk is cheap, but it takes money to buy land."
It Seems to Me.

Too Poor to Own a Dog.
Editor Forest and Stream:
In your paper appears one signed "Strawberry Bank" who
claims to be too poor to own a dog. That is not the way it
is in central Montana.
Out here the poorer a man is the
more dogs he owns; and are not dogs property now under
the law?

Judith Basin.

Our Bulldog Pictures.
Editor Forest and Stream:
It is quite a surprise to find another person so rash as to
record by public letter his ignorance of bulldogs after you
administered such a dose of wholesome advice to Mr. Tisdel,
of Ithaca.

The foot note added to Mr. Hampton's letter, published in
last issue, seems to call upon me for at least a few words
of explanation to defend the character of the bulldog, and
rebuke Mr, Hampton for his unjust and improper attack
upon the respectable standing of
many friends who own,
raise and love their bulldogs. Mr. Hampton ventures the
guess that only a ta.ste for "monstrosities" will develop this
fancy or affection. If Mr. H. had said, a fondness for "grotesque oddities," he might have guessed half the truth, as we
must confess the peculiarities of the breed are charmin.g.
If we love our dogs because of a "fashion," truly the Bulldog Club must be congratulated for its success in advancing
the breed to public favor. (It is not possible to do this with
every breed.)
To illustrate his idea that the dog is an "index to the
character of its owner," Mr. Hampton falls into a grave mistake by publishing a li.st of his fi-iends Mr. A., Mr. B., Mr. C.
and Mr. D. It would be wiser to suppose that the vile characters of Mr. Hampton's friends had reflected on their dogs
and degenerated the poor brutes. At any rate we cannot
call the dogs posses.sed by Mr. A., B., G. and D., in evidence
to prove anything against the bulldogs, as there is a serious
doubt if these dogs are pure bulldogs; and please note, Mr.
H. takes special care that he discovers to us no means by
your

my

which we may prove that he does not know a bulldog when
he sees one. Farmers as a rule do not keej) bulldogs, and if
Mr. Hampton will give us the names of his rustic friends I
will take the pains to look up the matter and establish the
notion that rests in my imagination that A., B., C. and D.
have no dogs of the breed.
Against Mr. Hampton's array, this list of his bulldog men,
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evidently pet original idea, that a man should be known by.
the dog he keeps. This is a new one, sure (my, my, what an
educational age this is), but wouldn't Mr. H, have a hard
time explaining the character of a man who keeps .several
different breeds? We will allow him that gentlemen do not
keep bulldogs for their good looks or their intelligence, although we might argue that a little, should .space permit,

but when he mentions affectionate dispositions, let me state,
with nine years' experience, that a thorougbred English bulldog has not one drop of treacherous blood in him, and should
not 1)6 even mentioned in that line with some other breeds,
and especially collies. He says, "Give the tough his choice
between a bulldog or a collie; which Avill he take? " Answer,
a collie, for a thoroughbred bulldog would not be worth his
keep to him.
I fear that Mr. Hampton, like many others, knowing no
better, calls every tramp mongrel who has to fight for his
daily bone, a bulldog. The Bulldog Club of America was
formed for the purpose of educating all such to the fact that
those bulldogs (?) were not bulldogs. As you know, we have
progressed finely in three years, but it seems that Williamsport has been overlooked. Be patient, Mr. H. give us just a
little more time and we will get out your way.
When you
go to the World's Fair, look upE. A. Woodward, of Chicago,
get him to show you a few of his "relics of a barbarous age,"
and also ask him to allow his baby boy to illustrate how King
Lud can be teased and exasperated by him without showing
the least sign of temper, to say nothing of treachery. Then
have Lud put into a room, and after the house is quiet, you
do the "burtrlar act," but before you do just leaA^e an order
for an ambulance to be at the door a few minutes before Lud
gets throtigh wdth you, for you will need it badly. I must
say I rather like your idea """that a dog is somewhat of an
index to -the character of his owner," and as you have no
doubt given it much thought, time and attention, would you
kindly inform us of the dift'erent characters that go with the
different breeds? Don't neglect to especially mention the
characters of owners of Mexican hairless and Schipperkes;
and, if not too diabolical, the character of one of our large
owners who dares to own pointers, collies, Irish terriers, foxterriers, bulldogs and dachshunds all at one time.
I ask this
with fear and trembling, for he must be beyond redemption,
and I really hesitate, for it seems that I should not deliberately place you in a position to ruin this man by giving him
a character that must be the vilest of the vile.
Chas. D. Cugle.
,

me place in contrast the list of my friends. A full list of
the members of the Bulldog Club of America:
E. K. Austin, New York city, N. Y.; W. J. Comstock,
Providence, R. I.; R. L. Crawford, Jr., New York city;
Chas. D. Cugle, Baltimore, Md. W. B. Dinsmore, Jr. Cambridge, Mass.; Frank F. Dole, New Haven, Conn.; Duncan
Elliott, New York city; A. B. Graves, New Haven, Conn.;
W. F. Hobbie, Plainfield, N. J.; David L. Haight, New York
city; A. J. Hatch, New Haven, Conn.; Col. A. B. Hilton,
Saratoga, N. Y.; H. D. Kendall. Lowell, Mass.; G. P- LawSpaniel Trials.
she, Trenton, N. J.; John H. Matthews, New York city; E.
D. Morgan, New York city; Wm. Mariner, Milwaukee, Wis.; Editor Forest and Stream:
modus
operandi of the proposed spaniel
that
the
think
I
Francis L. Morrell, New York city; W. G. McArthur, Burlington, la.: Geo. E. McHie, Chicago, 111. Trenor L. Park, trials outlined in "Dog Ghat" in issue of June 8, savors
burlesque.
My
experience with spaniels leads
rather
of
the
Willard
E.
New York city; Jas. E. Quan, Chicago, 111.;
lioby, New York city; D. M. Richardson, Lowell, Mass.; me to believe that if the broom-grass-in-the-field procedure
little
test
of a spaniel's capabilities.
adopted
there
will
be
is
ChiYork
city;
Rueschaw,
Mason Jones RenshaAV, New
R. C.
cago, 111.; E. C. Schuyler, New York city; Chas. A. J. Smith, Will not any hunting spaniel naturally make for the cover in
Boston, Mass.; F, W. Sackett, Cape A^'incent; IVIiss Agnes T. view? When he gets there, as far as I can make out, the
Thewlis, Peoria, 111. Thos. H. Terry, New York city; J. H. plan is to release the basketed pigeon, and when shot, order
Winslow, Philadelphia, Pa.; Thos. H.Webb, Peoria, 111.; the dog to retrieve. This will be a slight test of retrieving,
Robert D. Winthrop, New York city; E. A. Woodward, as the pigeon will probably drop in the open. That's all
Chicago, 111.; Henry R. Astor Carey, Newport, R. I.; Johns right as far as it goes, but how about nose and bird sense
H. Congdon, Providence, R. I, W. E. Gray, Baltimore, Md. and endurance? I don't think that field trials should be
Honorary members: James Mortimer, Hempstead, L. I.; Dr. made drawing-room affairs to save the judges' legs.
sportsman should not mind a whole day's tramp. I rememN. Rowe, Chicago, 111.
My list outnumbers the other ten to one, and as for qual- ber last fall attending the New England field trials, and if
ity—well, I feel sorry that Mr. H. does not include so many any one can show me worse hunting spots than some of the
gentlemen. My list gives the representative men in bulldog covers and swamps Messrs. Wallace and Coster literally
waded through I don't want to have anything to do with
circles.
"What is the bulldog good for any way?" (I quote Mr. them. The dogs were followed all the same in these trials,
Hampton, of Indiana.) Perhaps he may be useful in keeping and I don' t see why the spaniels should be treated to any
The spaniel is supposed to be
thieves and poachers fi-om off his owner's premises. Mr. billiard table performances.
Hampton seems to have had experience and knows where a dog that can go into any cover, and what he cannot go over
the "'no hunting" signs must be regarded with respect. I he goes under.
In reading the accounts of beagle trials I notice that most
trust he discovered the cause before he got over the fence;
but I congratulate Messrs. A., B., C. and D. that they own of the work is done in cover, and often thick cover, and that
Still the judges seeni
game
is not at all plentiful as a rule.
such sensible dogs that look up intruders sharply.
Do bulldogs bite? Why, yes, so do collies, St. Bernards, to follow all right and arrive at a pretty correct estimation,
the
spaniel men do the
Why
cannot
the
dogs'
merits.
of
that
the
setter, pointers, pugs, etc., etc., etc.
I don't know
proclivity for nipping now and then is confined to any special same? Surely there are localities in New England, New
game
may confidently be
where
some
and
Jersey,
York
New
stoutly
hold
that
bulldogs
are
no
worse
than
breeds, but I do
others, and in some instances much better. Mr. Hampton looked for, that would be convenient to most of the spaniel
men.
tries to prove his case by citing a few cases.
I will challenge
Spaniel trials, if they are to be such in reality and not in
for every ignoble deed that Mr. H. can prove against us, I
will give a dozen authenticated cases where the nobility, name only, .should not be dependent on the convenience of a
loyalty and affection, yea, gentleness of the bulldog is es- few members who don't want to go to much trouble to carry
tablished beyond question, and fifty examples of vicious them out. Field trials for setters and pointers and beagles
were not instituted on these lines. The good that would
brutes of other breeds.
It seems egotistical folly for Mr. Hampton to air a contrary- accrue to the breeds for which the trials were instituted was
opinion when the world has suug the praises of the bulldog the incentive and not personal convenience. I don't think
for ages, until his very name is a symbol of loyalty, patience, this pigeon-in-a-basket idea will show under what control a
spaniel is to any extent; walking aci'oss fields between covers
forbearance and nobility.
"A relic of a barbarous age" (again quoting Mr. H.). If will show that. What attraction will a pigeon in a basket
the gentleman is not content to let "bygones be bygones," have for a spaniel? About as much as a nest of china eggs.
and asks us to judge each breed by the uses they are put to, If the intention of the Spaniel Olub is merely to get a "few
let me inquire, what the refined, elegant and tender-hearted members together and have a good time, why they can probably get it out of a basket as well as any other waj^; but if
people do with their dogs to-day.
Greyhounds were formerly and are now used to chase, kill they mean the proposed trials to be a test of sporting dogs
and murder poor little hare.? and rabbits, that are trapped, by sportsmen, then let the afl'air be conducted on sportsman's
confined and loosed to a te.mi)orary freedom under the very lines, even if the judges do get some mud on their boots and
noses of their destroyers. The refined, elegant and tender- we find but two birds. The "seeking" will show the training
hearted men watch with exquisite enjoyment the contest of and capabilities of a spaniel, even if game is not flushed as
speed until the poor little captives lose their breath and often as one would like. -At any rate, such work would be
weary their legs and drop victims to the snap of the jaws of natural and attain a better end eventually than a whole dove
Again, the cote in wickerwork with a string to it. 'Trials that will be
death. Does Mr. H. object to greyhounds?
"sportsman," although his storeroom is well filled with but a farce at the best will bring ridicule on one of the handAdctuals, puts his gun over his shoulder, calls his setters, iest sporting dogs living; but if carried out in a natural way
pointers or deerhounds (as the case may be) to come to his the verdict of sportsmen, whatever the result in the way of
help, that he may better indulge his damnable passion to spill finding game may be, will be they did their best, and. no
Axs NATUKBI/,
blood and destroy life. "It is fun for the boys but death to man can do more^
the frogs." The setter, pointer, spaniel or deerhound is
The Wissahickon Catalogue.
actually used to-day for a more barbarous purpose than ever
bulldog was put to. The rat pit and bull ring are models of
Philadelphia, June 19.— Editor Forest and Stream: Exdecency as compared with the slaughter, wicked, cruel, clusiveness in information is only a success when combined
useless slaughter of the average "sportsman."
with correctness. In the report of the Wissahickon show
If Mr. Hampton wishes farther to know why bulldogs
your representative says, "The arrangement of thecatalogue
should be permitted to exist, I will say, for the same reason had, it IS said, been left to Mr. Watson, and after the first
as allows life and respect to the St. Bernard, the collie, catalogue was issued it was found that a number of dogs
poodle, pug, all the many terriers and hounds, and every entered were not in it at all," etc. The inference is that I
othei" breed that breathes under the sun. Let those that made a muddle of work I w^as responsible for, whereas the
know our dogs and know us speak with understanding and real facts are that I simply assisted the printer into knockspeak loudly, and put to shame those that utter ill and false ing into some semblance to correctness the copy sent him by
things against us.
Dr. Sauveur's assistants. The first of the catalogue copy
It is rarely that I am tempted to quarrel, but the cause is was given the printer at 11 o'clock on Saturday morning,
a just one, and my indignation is roused to resentment.
and the last batch on Monday morning. The proofs of three
John H. Matthewis.
or four batches had to be marked \vith class number all the
New Yorb: CiTt, N. Y.
way down the margin and then sorted into catalogue order.
The printer and I had to accept as correct the copy sent, but
Editor Forest and Stream:
where positive of error I made alterations. The omissions
I had sincerely hoped that the light you imparted, in your and errors complained of were in "copy," and in place of the
able article replying to the letter of Mr. S. R. Tisdel, re catalogue being one to find fault with it was a mo.st creditbulldog pictures,'was not only sufficient to put that gentle- able piece of woi-k considering the circumstances, and that
man right, but also to keep off any other "old subscriber," entries by late Canadian registered letters were telegraphed
who was tempted to write of things he knew not, yet it seems to the printer as late as 8 o'clock on Monday night. In fact
chat Mr. O. H. Hami)ton evidently is in a bad vicinity, both but for the printer's foreman having had the expeiience of
for bulldogs and neighbors, for his letter in your issue of two years with the Keystone Club's catalogue, I don't know
11th implies that Williamsburg, Ind., is not only full of when there would have been a catalogue at Wissahickon.
There were about eight dogs omitted from the catalogue,
them, but that although the dogs are briefly mentioned, theirowners, Messi-s. A., B, G. and D., are the ones attacked. Mi-. four of the Swiss Mountain Kennels missed by the amanuTisdel's letter, as I understand it, was against your publish- ensis in cop>dng the entries, and the others were not sent to
ing half-tones of thoroughbred English bulldogs, and im- the printer until late on Monday night and delivered on
plying that he would discontinue his subscription unless you Tuesday morning, when more than half the catalogues had
promise not to do so again, as it shocked his sensitive nei-ves, been struck off.
Jas. Watsoj^.
[Our information came from the superintendent of the
and the anticination of an illustration of a "pit" in the near
future, was filling his system with insomnia. Mr. Hampton show, and we think the above letter simply proves all We
makes the bulldog simply a "runner up," to work in his said,]
let
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United States Field Trials Derby-A Entries.
The following entries have been received from Secretary P.
T. Madison.
Irish setters.

They include

24 pointers, 51 English setters, 4

All whelped in

1893:

(Ch ance—Hatti e).

Tennessee

Nun—B.

II.).

Co. 's black

and white bitch

Alice Leslie—B. M, Beale's liver and white hitch (King of (Rock—Madge).
Keat^Belle Randolph).
Prince-A. C. Waddell's black, white and tan dog (Royal
,
i
Rhet—W. J. Wilson's liver and white hitch (Dan—Mar- Prince IL— Jane H.).
tha).
Faust—Scotts Wood Kennels' black, white and tan dog
^
^
Fayette Alesander—J. H. Alexander's hver and white (Pembroke's Grouse Kate).
bitch (King of Kent^Lonnie Bijou).
Hope's Hill— Chas. Ham's black,white and tan dog (Gath's
,
Pbide oe AvokdALE-T. W. Clelland's liver and white Hope—Lula Hill).
bitch (Rush of Lad— Graphic's Pride).
IRISH setters.
Stride AWAT— Geo. E. Gray's liver and white dog (King ot
Dick Pinglas— Gus Leisey's red dog (Finglas—Ruby GlenKent—Pearl's Dot).
more).
Rose—Horace F. Wood's liver and white bitch (Ossian—
patsy's Elcho— Perry & Hamilton's red dog (Claremont
Forest Queen II.).
—Nino).
A^entuee—F. R. Hitchcock's lemon and white bitch (Rip- Patsy
Patsy's Ranger—Perry & Hamilton's red dog (Claremont
Pearl).
Rap—Lapford
Patsy—
Nino).
Gypsy Queen—H. P. Heisgerger's black and white ticked
MiNO's Rose—Perry & Hamilton's red bitch (Claremont
bitch (Bertraldo— Rosaline Wilkes).
Patsy—
Ntuo).
Weeckee— Charlotteville Field Trial Kennels' black and
white dog (Rip-Rap— Croxie Wise).
Flaps from the Beaver's Tail.
Selah— Charlotteville Field Trial Kennels' liver, white and
ticked bitch (Rip-Pv,ap—Dexter's Dolly).
Toronto, Canada.—Refuge, the new St. Bernard dog imTwinkle— Glen Rock Kennels' liver, white and ticked dog ported by theBowmauville Kennels, was bred by Mr. Norris(Duke of Kent il.—Bessie Kapas).
Elye, President of the St. Bernard Club, and is a litter
Queen of Ossian A. B. Reeves's liver, white and ticked brother to the famed Refugee, Lenore III. and Recluse II.
bitch (Ossian—Hops II.).
He is said to have a magnificent head, massive frame and
Feed of Idstone—Idstone Kennels' liver and white dog enormous bone.
(Shotmaster—Pearl of Idstone).
The Friajb of Idstone—Idstone Kennels' liver and white
Mr. A. D. Stewart, feeling that in justice to the shows
dog (Shotmaster—Pearl of Idstone).
forming the Canadian fall cu'cuit he could not act as superLittle Ned—W, N. Kerr's liver and white dog (Ridge- intendent of the Canadian exhibit at Chicago, has hauded
wood Dazzle Kate Claxton).
in his resignation to the Minister of Agriculture at Ottawa.
Lula K.— G. R. House's (agt.) liver and white bitch (Ossian This is unfortunate, as a successor cannot now step in and
—Pearl's Pride).
pick up the threads Mr. Stewart has dropped and acquaint
Queen— Geo. Catlett's black and white hitch (Ossian
himself with the numerous details of the preliminary work.
Pearl's Pride).
Mr. Stewart certainly cannot be blamed for acting as he has
Beppo's Genus—Dr. J. R. Daniels's liver and white dog done, from a sense of ju.stice, and his resignation indeed was
(Beppo III,— Lord Graphic's Gun).
no surprise to me. There seems no end to the complications
Lehman— The Jackson & Denmark Kennels' liver and entailed by this unfortunate fiasco called the World's Fair
white dog (Gordon— Fanny B.).
dog show.
London— T. G. Davey's liver and white dog (Lord Graphic
—Lassie Faust).
Mr. Stewart leaves New York for Genoa on June 28, and
Consternation—B. M. Stephenson's liver and white dog hopes to return by way of Liverpool, arriving about Sept. 1,
(Tribulation — Julia Louise).
in time to take in the fall shows.
Plu'te- Castleman Kennels' lemon and white dog (Fiitz
Tilley).
Mr. E. Hughes, of Brandon, Man., has bought from Mr.
Nellie S.-^Castleton Kennels' lemon and white bitch C. Huidekoper, of Meadville, Pa., a bitch puppy by Roderigo
(Fritz-Tilley),
ex Lee Gladstone, which will be entered for the Manitoba
Kknt's Pet—J. F. Shepley's liver and white bitch (King trials, to be run Sept. 13 next.
of Kent— Keeswick II.).
I hear the Ottawa list is out, but a copy has not yet reached
ENGLISH settees.
me. Mr. Keyes .has resigned the chairmanship of the dog
May Win— Sunset Kennels' black, white and tan bitch show committee.
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Lady Glady).
P. Hartmetz's liver and white bitch (Gath's
Blade).
Lady Gaiety— C. P. Mingst's black and white bitch
(Gath's Mark— Queen Blade).
Deuid's Dick— W. S. Brody's black, white and tan dog
(Prince Lucifer

Columbia— C.

Mark-Queen

(Ben Hill—Mattie Berwin).

Joyce— W. S. Brody's black, white and
Mark—Ruby's Girl).
Hoosier Boy—J. H. and J. A. Hunter's

black, white

and

Daisy Hunter H.— J. H. and J. A. Hunter's orange and
white bitch (Antonio Daisy Hunter).
Queen of the Field-j, H, and J, A. Hunter's orange
and white bitch (Antonio Daisy Hunter).
Rod's Mollie— .J. A. Peabody's black, white and tan bitch
(Roderigo Lilly Boxer).
Bess of Avondale— T. W. Clelland's orange and white

—

—

—

bitch (Gath's

Hope— Gladstone's

Girl).
liver,

Golden Rod—Arthur Duane's
(Sim

white and tan dog

Ray—Flash).

MissiE—Arthur Duane's black, white and tan bitch (Sim

Ray—Flash).

Opel— Geo.
Gladstone

—

E. Gray's black, white

Diamond).
Lillian B.— Geo. E. Gray's

•

li\'er

Hope— Gladstone's Girl).
Dakota Belle—Sam'l Graub's
(Gath's Hope— Trap, Jr.).

Antonio's Gem— G. G. Barstow's
(Antonio-Nellie Hope).

and tan bitch (Count

and white bitch (Gath's
liver
liver

The Dandle Dinmont bitch Kirsty, imported by Mr.
Wanless, of Sarnia, and which was placed second at Toronto,
has been sold to Mr. Jno. A. Noble, of Nooval, Ont.
Mr.
Noble already owns a good young dog from this bitch by
Roger, first at Detroit, and intends breeding Kirsty to the
best dog he can find.

tan bitch (Gath's

tan dog (Antonio—Daisy Hunter).

and white bitch

Down Hempstead Way.

M. Stephenson's black, white and tan

Jean— Miss Dido

Lady K.—St. Louis Kennel

Collies are having quite a little run of popularity here now.
hear of another kennel in Ontario, the inmates of which
are being disjiersed to make room for a string of this breed.
prize-winning dog to head the stud is now being negotiated
for in England. The name of the kennel I am not yet at
liberty to divulge.
I

A

Spracklin, "Junior," tells me he will give more of his time
in future to traioing, and will not be able to attend the fall
circuit. He hopes to be on hand, however, for the winter
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DOG CHAT.

Prairie Lad—A. J Gleason's black, white and tan dog
Jean Val Jean— Yazel).
Prairie Lass— A. J. Gleason's black, white and tan bitch
bitch (Jean Val

POINTEES.

[June

It looks very much as if Mr. Mortimer's visit to England
last summer will bear good fruit in a collie way. At the
right time of yeiir there are some good litters coming Hempstead way. At present there are at the Hempstead Farm
Kennels a promising litter of seven collies by Woodmansteme Trefoil, that did so well in the spring circuit, out of
Green Mountain Lass, a very large bitch, a granddaughter
of Bendigo and Scotilla,
These were whelped May 30, and

are sable and white, beautifully marked and one can scarcely
from which, and of course they are booked for
the challenge class. Another bitch with an inbred contempt
for modern appliances, reverted to the "nature method,"
made her nest under the cow barn and was there delivered of
six handsomely marked sable and white pups by Conrad IL
This bitch is by Bendigo out of Katrine. Minnie Sefton, by
Mr. Pierpoint Morgan's newly imported crack, Sefton Hero,
out of Dorothy, unfortunately missed to Beudigo, but
tell t'other

Woodmansterne Deborah is in whelp to Woodmansterne
Trefoil, and Ormskirk Julia, another importation, shows
every evidence of her visit to Conrad II.
Old Meadowbrook Meg, a very sweet bitch by the way, that unfortunately has never been seen in public, is also in whelp to TreThis is a bitch that "Scotch" Baillie brought out for
Mr. Terry and was bred by Mr. Robert Chapman, of Glenboig, Scotland. .She is by Tramp out of Energy, by Charlemagne out of Hasty, by Carlyle out of Glen; Tramp II.
through Tramp and Moss running back to old Marcus. This
kennel prides itself on being piarticularly strong in the blood
of old Charlemagne, and with ordinary luck the kennel
should repeat the triumph of earlier days on the collie
benches.
The pointers Ightfield Dickon and Prawn, that ran last
fall under Cameron's care, have been shipped back to Mr.
Haywood Lonsdale, but before they went Mr. Mortimer
threw an anchor to windward by breeding Hempstead Peggy,
one of the Duke of Hessen—Woolton Game family, to
Prawn, and this nick should prove useful in the trials of '94.
foil.

Central Field Trials.
a pity that the Central Field Trial Club did not come
sooner to some definite decision as to whether they would
hold field trials on their grounds this year. Several field
trial men held entries back from the Eastern trials intending to run at Lexington, In this way the Eastern trials have
suffered, as these dogs would have been entered there. We
may as well remark here that if the Eastern Field Trials Club
wishes to refrain its popularity and stop the downward slide,
The idea among X'ointer
it mu.st consider the pointer men.
men is that the English setter there is the star around which
the pointers and other breeds of setters must revolve. A wellknown field trial handler and owner, one of the very earliest
at the game, remarked to us last week that while the Eastern
Field Trial judges might once in a while throw a sop to the
pointer element by conceding some of the money to one dog,
It is

the balance of the pointer element did not receive proper
recognition. This may be so or not, all we have to judge by
In the Eastern Trials Derby there are eight
is the result.
pointers, in the United States Trials there are tweaty-four.
Moral: Put a pointer man, or a man who is known to favor
the pointer in the field, as one of the judges. There is yet
time for some of the field trial men who intended, if the Central Club did not hold trials, to get the use of the Central
grounds, to do so. Entries could close Aug. 1 as well as any
other time. Owners scarcely know yet what dogs they haA^e
that will do, and the entry cannot be very much afliected
The Philadelphia Club should at any rate
either way.
secure these grounds for their week. They will find a good
hotel, with good meals, and they can hardly find better
grounds.

shows.
St.

Mr.

Mitchener, a very active member of the Toronto
is also a member of the C. K. C.
executive, has been laid by for nearly four weeks with malarial fever, being confined to bed for two weeks after the
late Toronto showj when he was taken sick, I saw him out
yesterday for the fu-st time, the fever has left its sting in a
slight lameness, but he is now rapidly recuperating.
H. B. Donovan.
J. G.

show committee, and who

and white bitch

New

Jersey Kennel ILea^e.

Augustine.

Mr. C. J. Bousfield, recognizing the merit of Forest and
SteeAjvi as a medium through which he can best reach both
St. Bernard breeders and the general public, places his new
importation St. Augustine at stud in our business columns.
Although we have not yet seen this dog, those upon whose
opinion we can rely say that he is a most attractiA^e and
typical specimen, with a grand head and beautiful expression, and a true smooth in every sense. He is a large dog,
with good action, who requires plenty of room to move himself, and the cramped condition of the ring at the St.
Bernard Club show is thought to have been the cause of hia
defeat by Triton. He stands near Slin. at shoulder, with a
he will fare with our
skull measurement of 27in.
American crack Alton, Jr., remains to be seen, but his
friends are very sanguine of a favorable result. St. Augustine will stand at Bay City, Mich., and for the information
of those who wish to avail themselves of the services of
such a typical dog, we may say that bitches sent from such
points as Boston, New York and Philadelphia, say on a
Monday, would be in the Bay City Kennels by Wednesday,
and those from Buffalo, Pittsburg, Cincinnati or Chicago
would arrive the next day (Tuesday).

A siEETLNG of the executive committee was held at NewSolitaire—F. R. Hitchcock's black, white and tan dog
ark June 13. Present, Messrs. E. R. Christopher,
(Roi d'Or— Tory Diamond).
O
How
Gath's Point— O. P. Weisgerber's black, white and tan Kuebler, H. Hanchett, E. H. Morris, A. A. Eisille, Dr. L.
A. Sattler, Frank Link and Dr. W, P. Seidler. Mr. Christo
dog (Gath's Mark— Paxie Maid).
Hope's Queen— J. E. Isgrigg's liver and white hitch (Gath's pher was elected chairman of the executive committee and
Dr. W. F. Seidler secretary. By resolution the chairman apHope— Queen Noble).
Kenwood— Charles Proctor's black, white and tan dog pointed Mr. Kuebler and Dr. Seidler a committee on rules
for guidance of the committee. The following new members
(Cinch— Stevens Ruby).
Hope's Glide— G. T. Kerr's black and whi*.e dog (Gath's were elected: R. A. Fielder, Dr. G. A. Van Wagonen, Dr.
Fred, Thum, Mr. Fred. Seitz, Mr. Otto H. Heinz, Mr. J. B.
Hope—Lady Lil).
Indiana Belle— G. T. Kerr's black, white and tan bitch Lozier. Ihe treasurer was instructed to send a letter to all
arrears, giving until July 15 for payment of
members
(Gath's Hope— Lula Hill).
Jeff Brown- Porter & McGee's black and white dog initiation fee and dues. The chairman then appointed a committee to gain information with regard to prospect for a
(Darby T.— Lucretia).
Taxing Dogs.
Hope's Pride—W. A. Hiuesley's black, white and tan dog bench show, rhe chairman appointed the entire executive
on guarantee, with Mr. Kuebler as chairman.
(Gath's Hope— Lula Hill).
Some of the Newark, N. J., people, aided by certain dailies,
Messrs. Brovsde and Link were appointed to arrange for are trying to work up a mad dog scare similar to that or
LOTTLE H.—W. A. Hinesley's chestnut, white and tan
buildmg for show. Air. E. H. Morris appointed committee several years ago, so that a dog warden be appointed at a
bitch (Gath's Hope—Lula Hill).
Mark-Fred. Snyder's liver and white dog (Race Noble- of one on dates, benchmg and superintendent: Messrs. Chris- fat salary, aided by several assistants. Politics have entered*
Fanny S.)
topher and Kuebler on premium list and catalogue A re- into the subject, of course, and the Democrats in the ComCallie White—Manchester Kennel Co.'s black and white port was then made by Mr. Frank Link, for the legislative mon Council last Friday passed the ordinance which entails
bitch (Gath's Mark— Georgia Belle).
committee, in regard to an ordinance being arrano-ed by the a tax of $2 on dogs and $5 on females; this goes to pay for a
Mark's Queen—Manchester Kennel Co.'s liver and white Common Council of Newark providing for fees for the keep- dog warden at $1,200 per annum. The license fee must be
bitch (Gath's Mark- Georgia Belle).
ing of dogs, a pound, etc.
paid on or before August 1, and on that date will probably
Plying Jib— B. W. Butterfield's black and white dog (Max
The following resolution was proposed by Mi-. Morris and commence the impounding and killing of untagged canines.
Noble— Day's Belton).
unanimously^ adopted, which will be presented to the chair- The New Jersey Kennel League has protested the ordinance,
RODRIGO—John T. Mayfield's black, white and tan dog
but probably can do little more now than contest the con(Antonio—Nelly Hope).
stitutionality of the law in the courts. Dr. Mulcahey, of
Nelly H.'s Lady—John T. Mayfield's liver and white ark .June 13, 1893, make protest against the passage of the Newark, thinks he can knock the tax into a cocked hat. He
bitch (Antonio— Nelly Hope).
ordinance now under the consideration of the Common intends to pay the tax on his dog and sue the city for the
San Antonio—John A. Gude (agt.) black, white and Council. First—That the Legislature has made provision amount, liis contention being that the tax is unconsti tutional,
tan dog (Antonio— elly Hope).
for the taxing of dogs, and consequently such tax
be and one of the points he claims is that a citizen cannot be
Revenge—J. M. Freeman's black, white and tan dog (An- unconstitutional. Second That such ordinance has will
proved taxed on any article that is of less value than the tax. For
tomo—Nelly Hope).
in other cities and States to be against the encouragement of instance a pet dog of some family may be taxed $5, when the
Fant^^y Rice— Jackson & Denmark Kennels' black, white well bred dogs, and does not aid in the destruction
of the animal may not be intrinsically worth more than gl. This
and tan bitch (Gladstone's Boy—Manitoba Peggy).
curs, which should be the aim of such an ordinance
Third vrill raise some interesting points, and the next thing the
Earl Palmer—Jackson & Denmark Kennels' dog (Prank
That the New Jersey Kennel League, being the recognized city will have to do will be to appoint a dog appraiser.
Whitley—Dulcenia).
State kennel club, with headquarters at Newark, due weight
McLeod's,;black, white and tan dog should be given to its suggestions and opinions, and in view
P^P\^°P~"j?^(Ell's
Lad—Nanme B.).
Pacific Field Trials.
of these reasons we beg the Common Council will grant us a
DoM
—Dr. J. A. McLeod's black, white and tan dog^ hearing, before the passage of the ordinance,
at such date as
It looks as if Salinas, Monterey county, Cal., will be the
(Ell's Lad—Nanme B.).
may be expedient." The meeting then adjourned until next
venue of the Pacific Coast Field Trial Club's trials. The
Rock Roderigo— Ed. J. BrowTi's black, white and tan doe June 33.
^
gun club in that place has taken the matter in hand, and
(Roderigo—Queen Loudon).
several members have secured 8,000 acres of suitable grounds.
Canadian Belle— T. G. Davey's orange and white bitch
The Dog Protective Association, of Grand Rapids, aiich. A committee of the field trial club was to start June 13 to
(-barK—^Leda.)
have issued in neat pamphlet form their constitution and investigate the loroperty, but the result is not yet known,
^^KJ^'^SS Llll-T. G. Davey's blue belton bitch by-laws. The object of this association is
the detection, aprJ^^^^J^Z
(Monk of Furness—Sue of Hatchie).
comnction and punishing of persons stealing
BowpRE--Aveut & Thayer Kennels' black, white and tan prehension,
Minneapolis Kennel Club.
poisoning, killing or otherwise injuring the dog or dogs of
dog (Roderigo—Novelist).
the members of this association. While we commend the
The officers of the ISIinneapolis Kennel Club organized
Kennels' black, white and action of the gentlemen who are members of this association
tJ^f^'^Yll^T^^^"'^^^
'^'h^^f'^
May 33, are: President, S. J. Carpenter; Vice-President, P.
tan
bitch (Rodenso—Norah
il.).
HusTER Beyne—Avent & Thayer Kennels' black white and feel that their example is worthy of imitation in other E. Eastman; Secretary, H. T. Van Dusen; Treasurer, A. N
districts, we think they might go a step further and include Brackett; Superintendent. H. E, McCullough; Veterinary,
and tan bitch (Roderigo—Norah II )
the protection of all and any dogs in their bailiwick, as we H, E, Rowell; Directors, M. P. Whiting, Fred Pride and 0.
JiOD-Aveut & Thayer's black, white and tan dog suppose
love for the genus canis alone actuates their B, Clark. We have not been informed of the date of the ex
m^%^^^'^ Topsy Aveiit).
(Rodengo—
motives.
position, in connection wdth which tlieir show will be held
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but if

it comes after or during the Canadian circuit, a good
exhibit will no doubt be forthcoming.

Death of Lady Gladwyn.
Col. .J. Ruppert, Jr., has not experienced an over-abundance of good fortune with his kennel of St. Bernards so far.
The loss of Scottish Prince was a severe one and now he excites the sympathy of his fellow members of the fancy over
the death of Lady Glad^vyn, one of the best rough bitclies
we had in this country. Lady Gladwyn was whelped Feb.
26, 1889, and by Prince Regent out of Lady St. Gothard.

Through her breeding and her excelleut form and intense
quality and good type, she should have proved of great valae
as a brood bitch, and that her death comes just as she was
at her best is to be deplored. Lady Gladwyn was imported
in 1892 by Col. Ptuppert, Jr., from Sir, George Booth's kennels at Hull, England, a brother of Mr. Ed. Booth, Col.
Ruppert's kennel manager. Gladwyn's career on the bench
in this country is too recent to particularize; suffice to say
.she has won at nearly every appearance.
It is to be hoped
that the kennel has reserved some of the puppies out of a re-

•

cent litter from this bitch.
Later particulars of Lady Gladwyn's death have been
ascertained. This bitch was the greatest pet of the kennel
and Mr. Booth is almost heart broken over her loss. She
died from gastric colic in a few hours after being taken ill
and before any aid could be had. Several surgeons were
appealed to, but in vain and Dr. Sherwood, the vet for the
kennel, was attending other patients and did not arrive
until just after her death. Dr. Sherwood gave the following certificate of death: "I have to-day made an examination of the body of the St. Bernard bitch Gladwyn and find
that death was due to colic. I consider that Mr. Booth's
treatment of the case was excellent and nothing more could
have been done in the way of medicines. Thomas G. Sherwood, M. R. C. V. S." Mr. Booth's family have raised Lady
Gladwyn, her mother and her grandfather. Lady Gladwyn
whelped last Friday a litter of nine pups, all of \vhich were
doing well till she was taken sick on Sunday at noon.
Seven are now alive on a foster mother. Their new bitch,
Royal Duchess, arrived on Saturday last per steamer Lydian
Monarch, of the Wilson Line. She is strong in h6ad properties, good markings and stands 30in. at shoulder, with good
bone, body and action. She is also from the Hull Kennel.

wins will count in advancing dogs to ch ampion and challenge
classes.

Mr. Huber, the well-known pointer breeder of San Franis building new kennels.
It will interest Eastern
men to know that his Sally Bra.ss II. is said to be in
whelp to his English field trial winning pointer Glenbeigh,
that Mr. Mortimer brought over for him last summer.
cisco,

pointer

U. S.

Field Trials.

Field trial men will be pleased to see the efforts of the
LTnited States Field Trial Club so well backed up. Giving
two trials in a season is a formidable venture, and probably
only such a go-ahead club as the United States could do it.
trust that their other stakes and the Trials B in February next will receive as good support as their Derby.

We

Fox-Terrier Cribbage.
the rumor about the celebrated

wire-hair fox-

being purchased by Mr. H. W. Smith, of
Worcester, Mass. (another of Forest and Stream's many
exclusives, by the way), we may say with authority that Mr.
Smith has been given a refusal price on the dog and has
cabled his English correspondent to close with Mr. Clear,
Cribbage's owner. Cribbage is without doubt the best wirehair in England, and by many thought to be the best fox-terrier in the world, as he has been placed over Vice Regal and
D'Orsay several times ior the cup for the best terrier in the
show.
terrier Cribbage,

Any

who

G. Hathaway, of Nutley, N. J., is the owner of a
three-legged dog which has developed a reputation as a
snake killer. He never passes a snake by on the other side.
Recently he killed a black snake 5ft. 6in. long after half an
hour's struggle. The absence of the fourth leg is probably
the reason for his own immunity.

There seems to be an epidemic of big litters just now. A
correspondent from Troy, N. Y., sends us word of a foxhound litter of large dimensions. The first one of the litter
was born about 5 P. M. on Saturday, June 3, the fifteenth
came on Sunday about 10 A. M. and was still-born. Two
more were bom alive by A o'clock in the afternoon, and at
last accounts the sixteen were doing well with the aid of a
foster mother. The bitch, Lill, w^as purchased recently by
four Troy sportsmen, known as the "Governor's party,"
from the Cook Kennels, of Detroit, and is by Workman.
Besides being the first litter this dog has sired, it is also the
mother's maiden efl;ort.

We are indebted to the Retnor Kennels for some excellent
photographs of their new dog Bedgebury Lion, and also a
capital picture of their little Prince Chai-lie Snob, that took
first prize at the Pet Dog show.
A small picture of Bedgebury Lion's head is j List about the best thing of its kind we
ever saw, and shows the points of this dog's grand fronti.spiece to perfection.

Dimple,

A capital pictiu-e

of Mischief, or rather

who was smothered in

Troy show

in 1890, is

her box on the way to the
also included in the envelope.

Mr. Wa-shington sends us a picture of his Irish setter Kildare Beveiiy, which, though it might be a little sharijer in
detail, is a good likeness ot the dog, and further enriches ouigallery of celebrities.

The Blue Grass Kennel Clab, Lexington, Ky. write:
premium list of coming show is now in the hands
,

The
of the

Me.) pointer bitch

Em-

Goldie—Eberhart's Ca.ihier. Bellevue Kennels' (Bellevue, Ky.) pug
bitch Goldie (John Bull— Lady Thelraa) to Eberhart Pug Kennel s
Eberhart's Cashier (champion Kash— Lady Thora), May 19.
Nellie— Sir Douglass. O. S. Branham's (Princeton, Ind.) pug bitch,
Nellie to Eberhart Pug Kennels' Sir Douglass (Douglass II.— Lady

May

Verve),

—

18.

Dimple Happy Toby. Eberhart Pug Kennels' (Giucinnati, O.) pug
bitch Dimple (champion Penrice— Mint) to their Happy Toby rSpokane

English kennel wox-ld in his usually chatty man-

Dr. Foote derives a good deal of amusement in "touching
the button" on the numerous and varied inmates of his kennel and often succeeds in catching some quaint and interesting
situations. One result he left at our office the other day. It
represents three "wires," puppies by Brittle—Bi'ittle Button,
Brittle. Brush and Brittle Broom, on the qui vive at the door
of their barrel kennel; they look very long-headed and wise
in their generation.

Castle

A notable event in coursing circles is the whelping of Mr.
H. Watson's Drytime, June 11. The result of the union
with his Royal Crest, three bitch pups, is rather disappointing.

Pride— White Wonder.

H. F. Church's (Taunton, Mass.

)

(champion (
White Wonder, May 7.
Pose—Wliite Wonder. J. G. Lipsett's (Boston, Mass.) bull-terrier
bitch Rose to H. A. Harris's White Wonder, April 21.
Chatham Qneeyi— White Wonder. H. M. Howes's (Boston, Mass.)
buU -terrier bitch Chatham Queen (champion Jubilee—My Queen) to H.
A. Harris's White Wonder (Gully the Great- Kit), April 10.
Richmond Jessiviine—Raby Pallisy. H. A. Harris's (North Wilmington, Mass.) fox-terrier bitch Richmond .Jesimine (Spinner—Lady Scarborough) to his Raby Pallisy (Raby Potter—Maize), April 16.
-

WHELPS.
Prepared Blanks sent free on application.

J.

Harte's Bessie. W. Harte's Irish setter bitch Harte's Bessie, May 11
six (three dogs), by his Red Duke.
Fan N. Banks de Russy's (New York city) pointer bitch champion Fan N. (Fauster— Corsicana Tobe). May 10, ten (three dogs), by

&

World's Fair Show Judges.
W. H. Hyland's champion Pommery Sec (champion Graphic—Lady
Chicago, June 21— Special to Forest and Stream: The Vinnie).
TriJmne this morning prints the following, which I send
Susie. Eberhart Pug Kennels' (Cincinnati, O.) Boston terrier bitch
two dogs dead.
without having time for a visit to Mr. Thacher to verify the Susie, May 26, three (two dogs), by
;

correctness of the

Lady Alma. Eberhart Pug Kennels'

list:

(Cincinnati, O.)

pug

bitch

Lady

Cashier—Mabel E.), June 1, six dogs, by theu- Happy
"John Boyd Thacher yesterday nominated fifteen judges Alma (Eberhart'sNeUie
T.)
Toby (Spokane—
for the Kennel exhibit. The list of judges, while it was not
Burlington Diadem. H. W. Lacy's (New Tork city) fox-terrier
approved yesterday by the Board of Control because Director- bitch Burlington Diadem (Suffolk Coronet— Bacchante), May 16, one
General Davis had not indorsed it, will be passed to-day with dog. by Hillside Kennels' Raby Mixer (Baby Mixture—Richmond Olive
his signature, and consequently these will constitute the Bud).
Mabel. I. O. Converse's (Fitchburg, Mass.) pointer bitch Mabel
jury to award medals and diplomas:
For St. Bernard and Newfoundlands, Miss A. H. Whitney, (Dick Swiveller—TeUie Doe), May 30, twelve (seven dogs), by his Bar
Harbor Sam (Duke of Vernon—Boski).

Lancaster, Mass. Mastiffs, E. Court Rice, England. Great
Danes and Dachshunds, G. Muss-Arnolt, Tuckahoe, N. Y.
Deerhounds, greyhounds, Russian wolfhounds and foxhoxmds, R. D. Williams, Lexington, Ky. Beagles and Bass-

etts, Pottinger Dorsey, Newmarket, Md.
Pointers, Dr. Wesley Mills, Montreal, Canada. English setters and Chesapeake
Bay dogs, .John Davidson, Monroe, Mich. Irish setters. Dr.
William Jarvis, Claremont, N. H. Gordon setters. Dr. L.
Henry Twadell, Philadelphia, Pa. Spaniels (sporting), A. C.
Wibnerding, New York city. Collies, H. Jarrett, Philadelphia, Pa. Fox-terriers and bull-terriers. T. S. Bellin, Albany,
N. Y. Other terriers, poodles, bloodhoimds, harriers and
schii)perkes, James Mortimer, Long Island.
Pugs, toy
spaniels and Italian greyhounds, Dr. M. H. Cryer, Philadelphia, Pa. Bulldogs, John E. Thayer, Lancaster, Mass."

E Hough.
Upon

receipt of above this (Wednesday) morning we wired
Chief Thacher for verification, who in reply confirms the list
as correct, subject to approval by the Commission.
are pleased to see Mr. Davidson on the World's Fair
li.st of judges, but the appointment of Dr. Mills for pointers
is something "no fellah can understand," and will surely
raise a protest.

We

KENNEL NOTES.

A Mr.

Emblem^Dandy. E. E. Kelley's (Portland,
blem to G. M. Phinney's Dandy, April 20.

ner.

wishes to buy a dog need only turn to our
kennel special columns this week an'd he will find "a little of
isomethtng of everything.". J. L. Sebolt offers Gordon setter pups; W. H. Pierce, well-bred English setters; Standard
English Entries for Northwestern Trials.
Stock Farm, pointer bitch, cocker dog and foxhound pups;
Albany Pointer Kennels, young stock; R. S, Inch, English Editor Forest and, Stream:
setter pups; W. H. Child, young great Dane; C. S. McChesIn a chatty letter I received from Mr. Wm. Brailsford he
ney, pair pointer bitches; B. Z. Brewer, English setter pups; informs me that the grouse trials for this year have been
Wachovia Kennels, St. Bernard pups; J. Leicht, trained dropped. That he has sent out to Mi-. Pierre Lorillard three
pointers; Oakview Kennels, well-bred beagle pups; F. M. setters, one, a yoixng black dog, own brother to my Manitoba
Thomas, trained pointer; Dr. C. E. Stanley, English setter Toss, and one by the noted English field trial winner Fred ex
dog; E. B. LTnderhill, Jr., greyhound pups. We also draw Rosa, she by Ross ex Pitti Sing. Fred's progeny are now
attention to E. B. Bishop's advertisement of Irish setter pups the fashionable field trial strain in England and are eagei'ly
out of Coleraine and champion Winnie II. Spratts Co. also sought for, Mr. Lonsdale paying §500 for a winning puppy.
publish a list of then- well-known dog medicines. In the Mr. Brailsford says he is a very clever puppy, as are all Fred's
stud Bay City Kennels puts the smooth-coated St. Augus- get. Mr. Lonsdale enters Ightfield Dog Wlaip in the Northtine, winner of the 100 guinea challenge cup last Crystal Pal- western Field Trials Club's Derby and asks for more entry
ace show, and the rough-coated St. Bernard Lord Dante, forms, so that this spirited sportsmen will be again reprefirst and special, Detroit; first, Indianapolis, 1893.
We also sented iu our field trials. Entries are already flowing in and
draw attention to the new advertisement of New York St. I fully expect that our Derby purse will exceed -$500. Mr. B.
Bernard Kennels, who in an already good list of stud dogs Waters writes that his journalistic duties compel him to deinclude the celebrated and newly-imported Young Bute, who cline to act as one of the judges for this year. Major Taylor,
stands at a fee of S75. Wants: J. Leicht, dogs to train; Mr. John Davidson and Dr. Rowe are among those that have
Thasmo Kennels, small dogs to board.
the club's preference, but it is very hard to get good judges
in consequence, principally, of kicking competitors, but this
Another cocker kennel is in process of formation at Phila- club will adopt rules this year that will protect their judges
delphia. Dr. Thomas B. Earley and Mr. J. L. Budel have in the direction mentioned.
Thos. Johnsok,
claimed the name of Clover Kennels. Their initiation into
Hon. Sec.-Treas. Northwestern F. T. C.
the trials and tribulations of the fancy commenced with
WiNxn^EG, Man., June 8.
Stella Brush, a purchase fi-om Woodstock, Canada, whelping on the train and the consequent loss of all her pups by
Woodland Duke. They have two more bitches due in a week
and naturally hope for better luck next time. These gentleKennel Notes are inserted without diarge ; and blankii
men write "We wish to add our testimonial to the many (furnisUed free) will bo sent to any address.
virtues of Forest and Streasi."

one
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T.), May 18.
We regret to hear that Mr. Freeman Lloyd is suffering -NeUie
Mack's Juno—Kent Elgin. T. T. Ashford's (Birmuigham. Ala.)
from inflammation of the eyes and is almost blind. We sin- polater
bitch Mack's Juno (Rex Morgan— Fleet) to his Kent Elgin
cerely trust that the ailment is only temporary and that he (King of Kent—Vera Bang), April 11.
will soon be able to "see a thing or two" again' in his usual
Luck of Raby—Kent Elgin. T. T. Hillman's (Birmingham, Ala.)
form. "Thames Tattler," as this gentleman is best known pointer bitch Luck of Eaby (Brown Stout—Jaunty D.) to T. T. Ashover here, has for .some time past been kennel editor of the ford's King Elgin (King of Kent—Vera Bang), AprU 10.
Lassie Jean— Kent Elgin. T. W. Jewell's (Montgomery, Ala.) pointer
Sporting Mirror, published in London. In his column or
Lassie Jean (Pommery Sec—Fan N.) to T. T. Ashford's Kent Elgin
two of "The Diu of Dogdom" he gives us all the principal bitch
(Bang of Kent— Vera Bang), May 3.
news of the

,

In regard to

,

.

NAMES CLAIMED.
Prepared Blanks sent free on application.
Pardo, Roraeo, Signa and Mona. By Eberhart Pug Kennels, Cincinnati, O., for sUver fawn pug dogs, whelped May 7, 1893, by imported
John Bull (cliampion Loris—May Queen) out of Peggy Pryde (Eber-

hart's Cashier— Flossie II.).
Loris, Kodak, Starlight, Little Lady, Idalia and Dorothy. By Eberhart Pug Kennels, Cincinnati, O., for silver fawn pugs, two dogs and
four bitches, whelped May 5, 1893, by Happy Toby (Spokane—Nellie
T.) out of Midget NeUie (Lord Clover-Sister)
Manola and Monica. By Eberhart Pug Kennels, Cincinnati, O., for
silver fawn pug bitches, whelped Feb. 3, 1893, by John Bull (champion
Loris—May yueen) out of Lady Verve (Joe 11.— Pudgie).
Verona and Vinetta. By Eberhart Pug Kennels, Oiucinnafci, 0., for
silver

pioQ

fawn pug

bitches,

whelped Mai-ch

27, 1893,

bv Spokane (cham-

Kash— Lady Thora) out of Lady Venus f Spokane—Lalla Eookh).
By Eberhart Pug Kennels, Cincinnati, O., for stone

Tlie Doctor.

fawn pug dog, whelped March 29, 1893, by Patsy Bolivar (Eberhart's
Cashier—Flossie II.) out of Mabel E. (champion Kash— Lady Thurman).
EberharPs Stunner, Square Deal The King, The T)-amp, Twister
and Ahna^s Son. By Eberbart Pug Kennels, Cincinnati, O., for silver
fawn pug dogs, whelped June 1, 1893, by Happy Toby (SpokaneNellie T.) out of Lady Alma (Eberhart's Cashier—Mabel E.).

BKED.
Prepared Blanks sent fiee on application.
Miss Kate— Black Duke. Jos. Spracklin's fWoodstock) cocker bitch
Miss Kate to Luck well & Douglas's Black t)uke cObo XL-Woodland
Queen), April 7.
Harte's Bessia—Red Duke.

W. Harte's Ii-ish setter bitch Harte's
Red Duke (Beau Brummel—

Bessie C^'areless- Jennie Loraine) to

chomijion Winnie H.), March 0.
Carrie H.—Paid Bo. W. H. Dye's (Indianapolis, Ind.) English setter
bitch Carrie H. fBeu Hill— Blonde) to R. Merrill's Paul Bo (Paid Gladstone Bohemian Gu-l;, May ti.
Lou— Victor Gladstone. E. A. CaiTier's TWestchester, Conn.) English setter bitch Lou (Breeze— Bessie Dale) to his Victor Gladstone
T.IkwpMi?!"! May
Mnv 8,
K
(Paul (-iladsfaine
Gladstone Victor LleweUiu),
—Axtel King Dm. T. E. Roberts's pointer bitch
(Voltaire—Renie) to Bronx Valley Kennels' Axtel King Don (King DonMeteor's Dell), May 15.

SALES.

Prepared Blanks sent free on application.
Harte's Sally. Red Irish setter bitch, by Chief of Tara out of Shamby W. Harte. St. Louis, Mo., to L. A. Schoenberg. St. Peter's,
Mo.
Cardinal Beaufort Jarbeau tuhelps. Mastiffs, whelped Feb. 7, 1S93,
by .J. J. Lyman, Port Huron, Mich., a dog to W. McDonald, Chicago,
111.
a dog to C. B. Davey, Mt. Forest, 111, a dog and bitch to J. Carrigan, New York city; dog to Dr. H. C. Frost, Buffalo, N. Y., and a dog

rock,

—

;

;

to C. S.

qua, L. I.
The Doctor. Stone fawn pug dog, whelped March 23. 1893, by Patsy
Bolivar out of Mabel E., by Eberhart Pug Kennels, Cincinnati, C, to
J. S. Franz, Tampa, Fla.
Sir Douglass. Fawn -pug dog, whelped Octobei', 1891, by Douglass
H. out of Lady Verne, by BeUevue Kennels, Newport, Ky., to Eberhart
Pug Kennels, Cincinnati, O.
Snap. Black and tan terrier dog, whelped Feb. 19, 1893 by Tiny out
of Daisy, hy Eberhart Pug Kennels, Cincinnati, O., to Mrs. Dr. Amick,

same

place.

Grover. Stone fawn pug dog, by Eberhart Pug Kennels, Cincinnati,
Robt. Burns, same place.
Rowe'na. Pointer bitch, by King of Kent out of Westminster Nan,
by Rinada Pointer Kennels, Massapequa, L. L, to H. H, Starkey,
Brooklyn, N. Y.
Roland. Pointer dog, by Ridgeview Dazzle out of Dauntless, by
Rinada Pointer Kennels, Massapequa, L. I., to G. D. Seib, Brooklyn,
N. Y.
Donaldson. Pointer dog, by Ridgeview Donald out of Miss Arkoss,
by Rinada Pointer Kennels, Massapequa Kennels, L. I., to H. Hawkes,
Brooklyn, N. Y.
Wild%oood. Pointer dog, by Lap out of Lapf ord Pearl, by Rinada
Pointer Kennels, Massapequa, L. I., to D. H. TurnbuU, Owego, N. Y,
Ridgeview Panic. Pointer dog, by Tribulation out of Bloomo IL,
by Rinada Pointer Kennels, Massapequa, L. I., to P. P. Lewis, Tarry
town, N. Y.
Ridgeview Donald. Pointer dog, by Beppo HI. out of Lady Norrish
II., by Rinada Pointer Kennels, Massapequa, L. L, to P. P. Lewis, Tarrytown, N. Y.
Cliesterfleld. Pointer dog, by Ridgeview Dazzle out of Dauntless, by
Rinada Pointer Kennels, Masisapequa, L. I., to C. Heitemeyer, Hoboken, N. J.
O., to

•

DEATHS.
Earl of Hessen. Pointer dog, by Lap out of Lapf ord Pearl, owned
by Rinada Pointer Kennels, Massapequa, L. I.
I>uchess of Naso. Pointer bitch, by Naso of Kippen out of Juno U.,
owned by Rinada Pointer Kennels, Massapequa, L. I.
Westminster Nan. Potater bitch, by Westminster Cato out of
Nancy, owned by Rinada Pointer Kennels, Massapequa, L. I.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.
There is no charge for answering questions under this head. All
questions relating to ailments of dogs will be answered by Dr. T. 0.
Sherwood, a member of the Royal College of Veterinary Surgeo7is.
Communications referring to other matters connected vrith Kennel
Management and dogs will also receive careful attention.
J. B. H., New York.—I have a dog by Paul Gladstone ex Jean; Jean
by Fred W. ex Zona. WiU you please inform me if I have a pure
Lewellyn setter dog. If not will you please point out the defects of
pedigree. Ans. Your dog is pure Lewellyn setter running back in
evei7 instance to the Duke—Rhoebe Cross.
A. F. C, Wellaud, Ont.— Please give me the pedigee of English
setter bitch Lulu. Ans. By Paris IU. out of Genevieve, by champion
London out of Dawn; London bv Paris out of Hiunpidge's Lill; Paris
HI., by Paris H. (1701 Vol. H.) out of Lady Princess (2059 Vol. IH.).;
H. D. W., Milford, N. Y.—I have a foxhound bitch, 10 months old ,
that had distemper last winter. She appeared to get over it, but had
it quite hard.
About three weeks ago she commenced to go sideways
and more with her hindparts than her fore; she will brace with one
side and go around in a circle and fall down. She seems to be in good
health other ways, though she sways her head back and forth. The
eyes seem bright. I have been gi'ring her spirits of nitre and I have
put spirits of turpentine on her spinal column, but it does not help
her. Her limbs seem warm. She has just commenced to be in season,
would it harm her to breed her now. Ans. Give a sharp purgative
and afterward the following mixture;
I^

Pot. bromid
Liq. arsenlcalis

ova

Judy—Patsy Bolivar. E. L. Pi-out's (Cincinnati, O.) pug bitch Judy
Pug Kennels' Patsy BoUvar (Eberhai-t's Cashier—Flossie

printer and will be ready for distribution June 36. Copies
will be mailed promptly upon apj)lication to the secretary,
Suzie—Eberhart's Cashier. IVIi-s. Morgan's (Cincinnati, O.) pug bitch
Roger D. Williams, Lexington. The show will be held Suzie to Eberhax t Pug Kennels' Eberhart's Cashier (champion
Kash—
under the rules of the American Kennel Club, and a Lady Thora), Jiuie 4.

3 iss

3i
Aq. ad
j-rf
Mix. Give one tablespoonful twice a day.
E. L. G., Mamaroneck, N. Y.—I have a Newfoundland dog which is
very sick with what I think is distemper. He is a dog seven years
old. His eyes and nose run with matter. His eyes seem to have
wasted away enth-ely. Will you kindly teU me in yonr next issue
what disease it is? Ans. Distemper.
.

What ShaU We Drink?

'

to Eberhart
H.), June 4.

HI.

Lad of Beppo. Pointer dog, by Ridgewood Dazzle out of Daisy
Wooster, by 8. S. Banks, Bridgeport, Conn., to Rinada Pointer Kennels, Massapequa, L. I.
Autocrat. Pointer dog, by Rldgeview Dazzle out of Kate Claxton,
by S. S. Banks, Bridgeport, Conn., to Rmada Pointer Kennels, Massapequa, L. I.
Chancellor. Pointer dog, by Lad of Kent out of Ridgeview Lass, by
J. L. Anthony, Plainfield, N. J., to Rinada Pointer Kennels, Massape-

—

—

Harmon, Chicago,

Tms is

a question of the utmost importance in the hot weather An
absolutely pure and non-alcohoUc beverage that is grateful to the
taste, full of snap, sparkle and effervescence, and a blood jjui-ifier as
well, is Hire's root beer. There are many substitutes and imitations
on the market which should be carefuUy avoided.—^du.

Minneapolis and

St.

Paiil

Are reached most 'directly from either Chicago or St. Louis by the
Burlington Route. DaUy vestibuled traius with Pulknan aleepers.
chair cars (peats free) and Burlington Route dining caxa.—Adv

FOREST AND STREAM.
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least fear, in view of the racing of late In several small classes, that

an extremely long and narrow craft would be produced to sweep
the courses, but even if such a dh-e contingency should foUowyachting and yacht] racing would be no worse off than in the pres

FIXTURES.
22.
22.
23.

Island, Ladies' Day.
Schoodic, An. Calais, Me.
Massachusetts, Club, Dorches-

Rhode
ter

Bav

24

Staten Island, Ladies' Day.
Royal Can., 30ft. Class and

24.
24.

Toronto
HuU^Cor ;?st ChaS!: Hull.
Jersey City,An.,Commumpaw.

24.

Skiff Class

Douglastou,An.,Douglaston^^
24. Cor. Phila., Special, Del. Pavei
34. St. Lawrence, 2?ft-. 18ft- and

skiff classes, Montreal.

An

Cr^iise.
24-25^ Cor.. San Fran.,
Tork Biy.
26. Pavonia, An.,
26. Eastern, An., Marblehead.

New

30-July 13. Phila., Cluh Cruise.

Thbbe may be good reasons for the rule of the New York Y. 0. proin the club in
hibiting the entry of a chartered yacht or one not owned
rigid
any of its races, but there have been many occasions where the
one
enforcement of the rule stood in the way of a race which every
instance of this was seen in the case of
and
Iroquois last week, and others will be recalled in the Goelet cup
1891, when Beatrice was not allowed to
of
races
Haven
Vmeyard
and Papoose were
enter, and at Vineyard Haven in 1889, when Alice

was anxious

to

see.

An

owned outside the club. A very easy remedy would be
an amendment to the rule by which the commodore or flag officers
would be allowed to invite an outside or chartered yacht to start in a
club race. In such a case as that of Iroquois it would seem that the
rule might be changed so as to admit a free entry on the same footing
as a yacht entered by an owner.
barred, being

With occasional exceptions, as when the representative of the Forest AJTD Stream was left ashore through the season of 1888 as a punishment for holding and expressing independent opinions' about the new
deed of gift, and the famous marooning of the reporters at Northport
on the cruise of I89I, the New York Y. C. has extended its hospitahty
very freely to the newspapers. This year, however, an important
change has been made; the usual invitations to the press were not
sent out, and those who asked to be taken were relegated to the club
steamer Taurus, the ladies' boat, which never goes outside the Hook
in had weather, and leaves in season to reach the city before dark,
missing half the race. As it happened, the race was of a sort which
called for only a brief report, but had it been otherwise, with a good
breeze and a sea on the bar, there would have been nobody present to
report it.
regattas thus far have been unusually .dull, partly
through Ught June weather, but mainly through the indifference of
owners, as evidenced by the beggarly entry lists in spite of special
labor and inducements generally on the part of the regatta committees. This week thei'e is little going on, but the racing commences
again next Monday, with the Eastern Y. C. off Marblehead, and will
contmue until after the annual hohday on July 4. The Soxmd races
may turn out rather better than those on the Bay, but there is httle
indication of anything but a dull season in those classes which usuaUy
make the racing, the 80 and 90ft. schooners and the cutters and
sloops from 40 to 70ft. At the same time there is a great deal of
general racing among the smaller clubs, and the races of the four
85ft. cutters, which will begin early in August, promise a brilUant
ending for the season, the whole terminating with the contest for the

Thb annual

America's Cup.
FiioM a variety of causes, among which may be noted the rapid overdevelopement of the normal cutter in the 40 and 46ft. class, and the
introduction of the fln-keel which followed; the first class racing, of
yachts which confine themselves to no one locality, but race in all
the important events of New York and the East, has for some time
been at the lowest ebb and with no prospect of improvement. The
causes and remedies for this condition are hard to find, but, pending
a radical cure which shall revive racing, there is good reason for the
belief that a racing class simOar to the 40-f ooter of 1889-91 would find
favor with many. The last few seasons have proved that the modern
racing yacht is a mere toy, and an expensive one at that, to be thrown
aside after one season, sold for a song and replaced by a new craft.
This being the case, and we behave that it can hardly be contradicted,
the question arises what size of yacht is most fitted to suit such a

the class under such limitations of minimum area of midship section
as shall restrict the new boats to somethmg approaching the normal types prior to 1891. There is no call for any speedy action ui
the matter, but we believe the idea to be well worth a careful consideration with a view to the desirability of concerted action early
in the fall.

Thb three clubs which have united in

establishing a new cup for the
Eastern al-footers have acted wisely in deciding on a maximum waterUne for the class, 21ft., which shall not be exceeded under penalty of

This placing of the responsibihty on the owner, on
properly should rest, is a step iu advance, and in line with
the new rules of the British Y. R. A. The conditions of modern racing demand the location of the waterUne by some one person connected with the boat, and the removal from the measurer of all responsibility other than for a correct measurement of the owner's
disqualification.
it

marks. WhUe some difficulties present themselves In connection
with this plan, they are leas than those constantly met with under the
old system; and with a fair and rigid observance of the rule they will
largely disappear. The day has gone by when owner or designer
might build or ballast a yacht in open defiance of class limits, relying
on the enactment of a special exemption clause by a too-complaisant
club.

The 46-footer has been proved to be too expensive in construction
and running for other than a few very wealthy yachtsmen there are
many who could and would afford such a craft as Wasp or Gloriana if
;

their racing life

extended over several seasons, but who ai-e unwilling
or unable to sacrifice a yacht every fall to replace her with a more
costly one of the same class iu the spring. The 30 or 85-footer, on
the
Other hand, has the advantage of comparatively moderate cost and of
a greater proportionate sale value than the 46-footer, but at the same
tune even the 35-footei- is too smsill for regular passages back and
forth around Cape Cod, and for keeping up with the great annual
cruise in which so much of the racing is done.

ing some one to go below and get his watch and imlash the boats.
This man, I found afterward, was the pilot. There was no one at the
schooner's wheel, and the shock of the two vessels banging together

was tremendous.

My saUing master, Charles Barr, was at the Navahoe's wheel, and I
heard him tell the pilot to leave our deck, take charge of his own vesThe pilot said something about
sel and get some one at her wheel.
having a chance for his life, at which I heard Barr say ff he did not get
on board his boat and work her clear of the yacht he would pitch
on her. The man came to me and told me the name of his boat and
himself. I do not recall his asking the yacht's name.
Personally, I do not pretend to be a professional seaman and I do
not propose to enter the lists with the New York pilots. The officers
of my yacht I consider to be as good seamen as can be got, but I should
Uke to know what can be the opinion among seamen of the captain of
a ship who, after a collision, is the first man to board the other vessel,
leaving his own with no one at the wheel and making no eft'ort to get
her clear from her dangerous position, but who runs about talking
about a chance for his Iffe before he has found out whether it was in
any danger or not?
With the wreck aloft I did not know what would f aU nest, and there
was danger of the mast coming down every time she bumped, as it
was badly sprung. I had no intention of deserting the phot boat, but
wished to get my boat clear of the dangerous position and do the

mm

talking afterward.

tend to a few conclusions that are likely
to be verified by the end of the season. It is evident that both Valkyrie
and Britannia are successful by British .standards, that the former is
f uUy equal to her larger sister, and that her best points are those
which win help her most in her races on this side; speed to windward
and in moderate winds. Further than this, it would seem that in
striving to overtop the class in size, the designer of Satanita had
missed his mark, the boat's record thus far being one continual story
of mishaps and alterations. Calluna, too, is thus far a disappointment, though it is not possible at this distance to say whether the
fault is in the hull alone or in the handling, or whether the yacht herself may not be materially improved by less ballast and more sail.
Tliough of less direct interest to Americans, it is important to note
that the two new 40-raters, Lais and Vendetta, are far astern of last
year's boats, V.aruna, by no means as fast as Queen Mab, beating
them regularly. The two Herreshoff fins, Meneen and Modwena, are
racing several times a week and with very good luck, though it is
quite possible that neither may equal the wonderful record of Wen-

The

recent races abroad

onah and

Wee Winn

all

last year.

week the report

Navahoe
and a pilot boat in a fog reached New York, and it was confirmed on
Thursday by the arrival of Navahoe at Boston in tow of a tug which
had picked her up off Minot's Ledge. Meanwhile the pilot boat D. T.
last

of colhsion between

5, arrived at New York.
The details of the coUision are known only from the stories of the
two parties, that of Dennis Reardon appearing in the Herald of Sunday, while IMr. Carroll's side is told in a letter also to the Herald, the
two statements being as follows; Capt. Reardon says:
"I want the statements of those on board the Navahoe contradicted.
It has been given out by Mr. Carroll that we ran into the Navahoe.
That is untrue. The collision was the direct result of faulty seamanship on board the Navahoe. Here is the entry we made in our log
book one hour after we came together:
" 'On Monday morning, June 12, at twenty minutes past two o'clock,
we were in latitude 40° 39', longitude 60" 18', wind soutli-southwest,
steering by the wind, sails good and full on the port track. The sails
were single reefed and head of jib, the light sads furled. A thick fog
set in a quarter past two o'clock A.M., and at twenty minutes past two
o'clock we heard a vessel blowing one blast, bearing west by north.
We put the helm hard up and answered \nth two blasts, the boat
answering the helm immediately, but the vessel struck us on the port
bow three minutes later. When the yacht struck the main sheet was
slacked and well off, and Francis S. Gillett, our boat keeper, was in

Leahy, No.

charge of the deck.'
"All the headstaj'S except the forestay were carried awa3%" continued the captain. "The stem and all the iron work in the stem were
also carried away. We \pere then thirty miles east of Nantucket lightliip, or 210 mUes out on the Atlantic Ocean away from Sandy Hook.
"The shock threw me out of my bunk, and I hurried on decJc in my
underclothes. I stepped from my boat on to the deck of the Navahoe,
as a line had been cast and the two vessels were lying side by side.
Royal Phelps Carroll came on deck and brusquely asked me how it
had happened. I told him I didn't know, as I was below when we
came together. He asked for my name and the name of my vessel,
which I gave him, but he refused his name and the name of his boat.
" 'I guess we'd better lay to together,' I said, 'and make an examination, for I think I'm sinking. If you are in trouble why we will be
glad to help you.'
He looked at me for a minute and then said:
'

'

yacht.

The

21ft. Ti'ophy.

As the result of considerable work during the winter, the following
rules have been drawn up by a joint committee of the Hull, Massachusetts and Corinthian clubs, to govern the racing for the new S500
inter-club challenge cup, the design for which is already completed:
1893 between the Corinthian, HuU and
This deed of gift made Massachusetts yacht clubs, donors of the inter-club championship
cup for 21-footers, of the first part, and John B. Paine, George A.
Stewart, Henry Taggai-d, Jacob F. Brown, Harrisson Gray Otis,
Arthur Binney, Arthur J. Clark, Stephen P. Perrin and Percy Hodges,
trustees, of the second part, witnesseth;
That the said party of the first part, for and in consideration of the
premises and the performance of the conditions and agreements
hereinafter set forth by the party of the second part, has granted,
bargained, sold, assigned, transferred and set over, and by these
presents does grant, bargain, seU, assign, transfer and set over, unto
the said party of the second part, its successors and assignees, the
said cup, in trust nevertheless lor the uses and purposes hereinafter
named.

And the party of the second part hereby accepts the said cup, subject to said trust, terms and conditions, and hereby agrees to and with
the said party of the first part, that it will faithfully see that the conditions are fuUy observed and complied with.
The cup shall be known as the inter-club charhpionshlp cup for 21footers, and is presented in 1893 by the Corinthian, Hull and Ma.ssachusetts yacht clubs, for yachts not over 21ft. load water luie.
The cup shaU be a perpetual chamiDionship cup, never becoming the
property of any club or individual, and is for the promotion of friendly
contests and the building of any type of boat 21ft. load waterline or
under. The name of the winning yacht and owner of the same, also
name of club with date of race, to be inscribed on the cup each year.
The cup shaU be held in trust by a board of trustees, subject to the
rules and regulations which they may adopt. The committee, consisting of Messrs. John B. Paine, Geo. A. Stewart and Henry Taggard,
representing the Corinthian Y.C.: Jacob F. Brown, Harrison Gray
Otis and Arthur Binney, representing the Hull Y. C, and Arthur J.
Clark, Stephen P. Pei-rin and Percy Hodges, representing the Massachusetts Y. C, shall be the iirst board of trustees.
Vacancies in the board of trustees shaU be filled by the club in
whose representation a vacancy may exist. At aU meetings of the
trustees the committee representing each club shall vote as a unit, and
no business shaU be transacted unless each of the three clubs is represented.

The rules and regulations which may exist may be changed at any
meeting of the trustees at their discretion, but no change in the rules
and conditions shaU be made except by unanimous vote of the
The trustees

on board as quickly as you can, or

I'll

throw you

overboard.'
" 'That's not right,' I said. 'I wouldn't treat a dog that way.'
" 'You heard what 1 said. Get on board at once or I'll throw you
overboai-d.' I immediately jumped on board
boat and the Navahoe separated from us and disappeared in the mist.
"Never iu the history of pilot boats did one ever desert iu the face
of danger or sueak oft' when life was in peril. So we lay to until T
o'clock, thinking that they might be worse off than they imagined
and might need help. But when daylight appeared they were gone.
"We started for home and got here last night. I didn't intend to say
anything about the actions of Mr. Carroll and his crew, but his con-

duct compels

under such conditions.
I can only say that I feel sm-e that everything was done by the
charge of Navahoe to prevent a collision that a good seaman
could do. The officers of both vessels tell opposite stones, and I see
nothing in the pilot's report to make me doubt the report of my mate,
John Hansen.
Royal Phelps Cakroll.
Truly yours,
Navahoe went at once to the Atlantic Works, East Boston, where
her plating on the starboard bow has been replaced, a new mast made
and stepped and also a new topmast, so that she is now about ready
to resume her voyage to-day. Mi-s, CarroU has decided to go on the
officer in

trustees.

'D'ye see yom- boat?'
'Yes,' said I.
'Well, you get

Whatever may be the shortcomings of yachtsmen they are always
most particular in observing the setting and lowering of colors at the
proper times, and the good pilot should have thought twice before he
Ijranded the yacht's crew as such duffers that they left their ensign
flying after sunset, without good cause. The fact of the matter was
that the signal halyards got fouled during the afternoon and the
ensign could not be lowered at sunset. A topman was sent aloft, but
the vessel was so lively in the strong breeze and jump of the sea that
I thought it dangerous for him to go out to the end of the long gaff

—

Navahoe.
On Wednesday of

my

condition.

wliom

ent state of stagnation.
Such a class would afford every opportunity for experiment, would
and
fill all the needs of a live racing class for New York, Newport
Boston, and at the worst would make a season of good racing, while
it is quite possible that a really good type might be produced.
Of course the presence of the fln-keel would be an important factor in determining the successful type in the class, but, if it be
deemed desirable to do so, the clubs have it in their power to create

32, 1898,

me to.

"Any nautical mau can tell you that there is something wrong on
board a vessel that has its ensign flying at 2 o'clock in the morning.
his opinion of the management of such
a vessel.
"Here's another thing. Mr. Carroll has stated that when he heard
our foghorn he 'starboarded' his wheel in order to give us a wide
berth. The idiocy of this thing makes a nautical man laugh.
"There is no man of common sense who ever followed the sea but
knows that a saihng vessel is on the port tack when it blows two
blasts with its foghorn. This we did, as the law of the high seas reAny seagoing man would have

quires.

"Mr. Carroll also is reported to have said that we were running before the wind and our sheets away off'.
"Wheu we were in collision our sheets were flat by the wind, with
tackles on each boom. Nothing had been touched previous to the collision since 8 o'clock in the evening before.
"In his statement he says he 'starboarded' to give us a wide berth.
A master of a vessel, a nautical man, knowing his business, would
have blown his fog horn three bla,sts, running before the wind as he
was doing, If he had wanted to have changed his course he should
have 'ported' in place of 'starboarding,' which would have prevented
the collision, knowing that we were blowing two blasts, which signified that we were on the port tack by the wind."

shall di-aft a set of saUing rules and regulations under
all races for the cup shall be sailed.
The races for the cup shaU be open to yachts not over 21ft. load
water line, on any regularly organized yacht club; but the trustees
shall have the privilege of rejecting any entry at their discretion.
The race shall take place annually off Nahant, Mass., between the
first and eighth days of Sept., inclusive, unless postponed by the judges.
Each club shall be represented by but one yacht iu the races, and a

which

yacht shall represent but one club.
The race shall be best two out of three. In case of the winner of
each race being a difi'erent yacht, there shall be a saU-off between
these three.
The club whose representative yacht wins, the championship series
the cup until the next season's races, upon giving a satisfacfactory bond to the board of trustees.
The trustees shall appoint annually a board of judges consisting of
ttu-ee, one member of each of the aforesaid clubs, who shall have
charge of all the races, and all expenses incurred pertaining to the cup
and races for the same shall be shared equally by the three clubs.
The following measurement rule has been drawn up by the committee: The waterline length shall be taken as 21ft., and in no race
shall a yacht exceed the waterline length.
If, alter a race, -a yacht,
on being remeasured, is found to exceed ft on the waterhne, she
shaU be ruled out of that race and from further participation in the
races of that season.
The cxjnditions are in brief that no yacht is to be allowed 'to enter
the races untU her certificate of measurement has been filed with the
trustees or judges; the judges reserve the right to remeasure at theuple^isure; the courses are to be laid out by the judges, and are not to
exceed ten nautical miles; wfhdward and leeward are to alternate with
triangular courses; each yacht may carry five men; baUast cannot be

may hold

I

shifted during

race.

Avery important change has been made in the matter of the right of
way. The rule made by the committee reads: "When two yachts,
both close hauled on the same tack, are convei-ging by I'easou of the
leeward yacht hokUng a better wind and neither o.im cl.niin the rights
then of a yacht being overtaken, the.vacht to wimhvard shall keep
olear."

Mr. Carroll writes as follows:

Navahoe, Ea.st Boston, June

a

Beverly Y.

18, 1893.

To the Editor of the Herald;
In to-day's issue of the Herald I see a statement

made by Pilot
with Navahoe on Monday

Reardon, whose schooner was in collision
morning, June 12, on the southern edge of the Georges, in which he
charges me with brutal conduct, and attributes the collision to the unseamanlike way in wMch the Navahoe was handled.
When the collision took place I was m my berth and the pilot states
that he was in his. Consequently he must depend on his information
from the officer of the deck at the time of the accident, as I do. In his
case the boatkeeper of the schooner was in charge. My mate John
Hansen, was in charge of the yacht. The boatkeeper of the schooner
states that he was on the port tack and blew two blasts of the horn
My mate reports that he was on the starboard tack, the wmd being
is quite probable that a general effort of the clubs
to restore the class forward, the beam and sheets to port; that he blew one blast and was
by one blast. There were ten men in his watch on deck at
for next season might lead to some good racing, at any
answered
rate the
the time and they all corroborate the mate's story. From this it will
attempt, is worth trying, and if it is done we would favor
gomg a step be seen that the ofQcers of the two vessels each teU different
stories
further and creatuag a special class by saUing mstead
of waterline and I see no reason why the word of my mate is not as good as the
length, say of not to exceed 52 or 54ft. saUiug length.
word of the boatkeeper
charge of the pilot schooner. How the
could
have
ipilot
boat
stove
in
our
starboard
bow if headed N by
Our reason for this is that we beheve, apart from the more novelty
I
tailtxj see, as the yacht was headed E.S.E. by the compass
course
•wMch is always an attraction, a better craft could be produced, and (magnetic), but whose fatilt the coUision
was and who is to blame can
at a more moderate cost, than the extreme forties of
only
deternuned
be
by
the
courts.
three years
Pdot Reardon states m his log that he was thirty-six mUes east of
since; a yacht of slightly greater length and
acconmiodation, with
Nantucket Lightship. Our patent log, furnished by Messrs. John
smaller sail plan, but fully us fast.
Bhss & Co., showed that tlie yacht had gone fifty-eight miles since ten
As to the objections, those ouce urged have entirely di^appearei
"vested interests" could not complain, as the da.ss is "dead,
without
.
...""Was forward the beam,
a yacht raemg iu it to-day; tht; narrow bugaboo no longer stands in and not
a sheet had been touched from that time untU the accident
the way; or at least it is to a certain extent a realty under
occurred
existing
When
I
reached
the
deck after the coUision the two vessels were side
rules and conditions in the shape of the fin-keel.
We have not the [ toy Bide, thumpmg heavUy.
A man was running about our deck, teU-

The 40-footer, however, has thoroughly proved her value as a racing
craft of reasonable accommodation, ample size and power for
the seagoing which is demanded iu American racing, and of a fau-ly
reasonable cost of construction and running. Taken altogether,
the 40ft. class
was the most serviceable and instructive one yet known in this country, and its displacement by the 46ft. craze has proved
a mistake. It

m

,

W

.

C. First Sweepstakes.
MONMOUTH BEACH~BII2ZARD's BAY.
Saturday June 17.
first sweepstakes, was saUed at Monument Beach on
,

The 195th race,

-

a strong northeast blow. Two or three of the new boats,
with very long, low overhangs and weighted centerboards, made their
In second class Gymnote spun out a good lead,
flrst appearance.
with Anotiyma second, but both stood too far to windward and had
to bear away to get to leeft'ard of Mashnee, this costing Qymnoto the

June

17 in

race, while Anouyma went so far inshore that she stuck fast. In
third class the Nobska went through the water very fast but did not
hold as good a wind as the older boats. The times were:
SECOND CLASS.

Length.

H. Lyman
Gymnote, W. E. C. Eustis
Defiance, H. E. Perry
Come On, W. Phinny

Mist, G.

MoUie,

S. P. Hill

Agawam. J. G. Young, Jr
Anonyma, F. L. Dabney.
Ulula,

S.

E. Winship

.23.10
23.10
23.11

23,06
23.10
23.08
...23.08

23.08

Elapsed,

Corrected.

1 51 08
1 51 37

1

1 56 42
1 58 14
1 59 00

I

2 01 37
Ran ashore.

1

1

37 35
38 04
42 04

1

44 17

1

45 33
47 52

Broke boom.

THIKD CLASS.
Nobska, A. A. Beebe
19.09
1 40 07
1 24 45
Doris, .John Parkinson
.19.08
1 41 05
1 25 38
Puzzle, Wm. Amory 2d
19,09
1 44 19
1 28 54
Gilt Edge, D. L, WTiittemore
19.07
1 45 41
1 30
7
Daisy, Howard Stockton
Withdrew.
8 02
Dawdle, R. S. Hardy
Withdrew,
16.03
fourth
is
class
Dawdle
a
boat, buc having no competitor started
with third class. Prizes: Mist and Defiance firsts, Gymnote and Doris
seconds, Defiance and Puzzle thirds. Judges, N, H. Emmons, IT, E.
Cabot and W. Lloyd Jeffries.
1

,

—

'

June

FOREST AND STREAM.

^2, 1893,]

New Tork

Y. C. 48th Annual Regatta.

—^NEW

STEW TORK

YOBK HARBOR.
June 15.
annual regatta of the New York Y.
Tlmrsclay,

The

forty-eiglith

was

C.

as flat

and umnterestiBg as could well be Imagined, there being few starters
and little competition in any class, while the weather helped to spoil a
race that even under the most favorable conditions would have
amounted to little,
In the largest schooner class there were five starters, a very good
fleet, but entu'ely out of place over the club's inside com-se in light
weather. In the 90ft. class was the 90ft. Lasca, in good form and sailing much better in this, her second season, and the 85ft. Emerald, new
and sailing hpr second race. Iroquois was and was not in the class
being prohibited from entermg by an absurd rule of the club, but sailing with the other two for an outside sweep of $100 each. Being under
charter, she

is

not eUgible to entry ui the club races, although she is
is now to aU intents and purposes chartered

owned by a member, and
to the club itself.
Clytie a,nd Shamrock

made up the 70ft schooner class, the former
withdrawing early m the race. In the smallest schooner class there
Were five entries, including the new Loyal and Neara, and Monhegan a
small cruiser designed by Mr. Burgess. Monhegan and Azalea we're
late at the line and so handicapped that they gave up the former early
in the race and the latter after rounding the hghtship The remainine
three made a procession, with Viator well in the lead.
Wasp was under way in fine trim, but, bemg under charter could
not start; so the single-stick division was represented onlv bv thp old
sloops Hildegai-de and Eclipse, both recently rebuilt and therebv to'
proved in appearance.
The official entry list was:
FIRST CLASS SHOONERS— GamaiNQ TEIM.

BrunbUde, David H. King, Jr
Coronet, John D. Wing
Dauntless, CaldweU H. Colt

wiann
jX^n^
ii^-)^
iiV'V;

Ramona, Henry F. aillig
Yampa, Chester W. Chapin
Emerald,

J.

FOURTH

'

"

"

,

'oo

'

CLAS.S

Ward
Shamrock, Willard P. Ward
Henry

83 00
qq'qq
80

_

,

SCHOONICRS— CRUISING TRIM

C.

70^1,
70 06

,

FIFTH CLASS SCHOONERS— OBITISING TRIM

J. CHnch Smith
W. Gould Brokaw
Neara, Warren B. Fales

Azalea,

-n aa

il'^

Viator,

Monhegan, A.

T.

jj-j r*-"^
-"^^

Johnson

'

Loyal, B. F. Sutton
V 60 00
FOLTRTH CLASS SLOOPS RACIKG TRIM
Hildegarde, J. C. Bergen
,
gO qo
qj-qa
Eclipse (fifth class) L. J. Callanan
* Allowed to sail for private sweepstakes.
covered
with
a thick haze during the morning but at
The Bay was
11 A. M. the fleet began to work down to the start off Buoy 11 from
the anchorage off Bay Ridge, and when the first gun was fli-ed at 11 -50
the haze lifted and a moderate S.E. wind came up the Bay
At the
line was the handsome new flagship May, with Com. Morgan and the
regatta committee, S. Nicholson Kane, Chester Griswold and Irving
Griswold on board, with a fleet of attendant steam yachts the most
conspicuous being the new auxiliary Intrepid.
The start was signalled by colored balls hoisted on the sprmgstav of
the flagship, the two sloops starting at 11:55 and the schooners at
The tide was running out at a great pace and helped the fleet
13:05.
over the Une and stayed with the leaders all the way out to the turning mark, Sandy Hook Lightship. The start was timed:
13 06 45 Dauntless..
Hildegarde
in
'

—

'

Lasca
Coronet

12
13
12
13
13
12
13

Ramona
Eclipse

Loyal
Viator

Neara

11 39
11 40

13
10
13
13
14

02
00
23
49
32

10 ir qq
12 17 in
12 17 4R
12 IH
\l
lo ot
12 20 00

BruuhUde..
Shamrock....
Clytie

^
Z

V.

Yampa
Azalea

In the beat down to the S.W. Spit Lasca, handled' by'capc Rhodes'
soon took a commancUng lead, which she held all day The work to
the Spit was not particularly exciting. The times at tlie tm-n were'

1 10 00

Emerald

1 11 30

Viator

i

iRqn

i.'" 1 20 00

Neara
!!'.!!!" 1 22 45
Coronet
1 04 qq
Yampa, Loyal, Dauntless, Shami-ock, Echpse, Clytieaiid Azalea not

Iroquois

1 16 30

Ramona

1

17 35

timed.

Monhegan and Brunhllde turned back before the Spit was reacneu.
renr- hed
^
and Clytie a little later.
It was now a procession to the Lightship, aU on a close reach Lasca
in the lead. There was a little heave to the sea, and with a clear skv
and bright suuhght the big schooners made a pretty picture,
there was not wind enough to move Coronet and Daimtless
semblance of life. All fetched the mark and luffed round
Coronet. She had to make an extra leg. The times were:
Lasca
2 14 10 Dauntless
Iroquois
2 20 11 Ramona
2 25 06 Shamrock
Hildegarde
'

Emerald

2 28 11

Neara

Yampa

2 30 00

Loyal

Viator

2 35 10

"

"

though
into a
except
2 36 00
2 36 30
2 37 00
as 00
on
2 38
2 40 00

Eclipse, Coronet and Azalea not timed.
With baUoon jibtopsails and staysails to starboard the yachts ran
for the Hook with a falling wind, but a good flood tide under them
The tunes at the finish were:

Lasca

4 17
4 30
4 32
4 46
4 56
5 04

Iroquois

Emerald

Yampa
Ramona
Hildegarde

The

official

12 ]l
12 15
..,.12 12
12 20
12 17
THIRD CLAS.S
12 11
12 IB

Ramona

Yampa

Brunhilde

Lasca
Emerald

15
11

Dauntless

05
09
43
19

Coronet

.

Neara
Loyal

40
52
02
00
48

5 24 23
5 05 53
4 56 43
4 46 09

'.

39
89

4 17 15
4 32 05

5 12
4 50
4 44
4 26

41
09

4 05 36
4 15 26

13

5 22 02

12 14

5 48 19

5 12 43

finish.

5 08 13

4 45 34
5 57 57

Truant,

W. Pew,

13
13
13
12

.30.76

12
13

cat
38.95
Folly, G. Billings, cutter
38.51
Duke, F. A. Whitelaw, sip.... 28. 53
Volante, W. Stridger. sip
34.49
May, M. A. Newell, sip
3-1.90
Fawn, R. Peat, sip
36.81
Ceres, F. Thornton, .sip
21.60
J.

12
13
13
13

56 40
53 55
41 43
44 06
43 45
40 20
40 (W
43 10
27 00
26 30
•ii 10
13 30
30 00
17 00
30 00
41 00

13
13
Cisne, H. L. Read, sip
31,41 13
CorueUa, L. E. Hart, sip
20.44 13
Dart, P. R. Cook, sip
14.39 13
-Edna, C. J. Lancaster, sip
.36.95 13
The winners are: Elia first, Petrel second;
,

.

,

3 25
3 26
3 58
3 55
3 07
3 09

4 54 34
5 4T 47

2 29 16
2 82 21
2 16 34

2 28 30
2 34 18

56

3 11 50

59
40

2 24 14
2 29 20

3 11 50
S 19 00

56
16
19

Did not
Did not
3 33 -35
3 37 45
3 20 45
3
10

U

Did not

flrst,

May

Emma

finish
finish
3 06 -35
3 01 15
1 53 35

3 21 40
finish.

3 57 13

3 43 13

Did not
Did not

finish.

3 33 00

2 04
1 59
1 53
3 21

10
17
35
40

3 40 31

finish
'

;

Emma
Emma

Emma

Emma

White Bear Y. C, Opening Race.
PAUL —WHITE BEAR LAKE.
Saturday, June S.
C. is preparing for a very active racmg season,
the foUowing lengthy programme having been issued:
June 34—Fir.st class, Gotzian cup; second class, Kitten cup.
July 4—First class, forenoon chamijionship
afternoon, commodore's cup; second class, forenoon, champion, afternoon, pennant
ST.

The White Bear Y.

;

race.

July 8
July 15—First
July 23

class,

Gotzian cup; second

29— First

class,

pennant race; second

Jifly

Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.

13—White Bear cup, all classes.
19— Wildwood cup, all classes.
36—First class, champion; second

.

'

Coronet

Ramona wins

among her

3 53

'

'

8'J

4 20 15

W. Steele
Watermelon, W. Burgess
Girl,

Fearless

I7.04
15,04

3 00 IS
3 07 13

Withdrew.
Withdrew.
FOURTH CLASS—GAFF FORESAILS.

Spray

Aphrodite, A. G. Fay
Abbie D., Geo. Mant r

10.08
1?

n

3 00 43
3 01 03

The

Satiirday, .June 17.
Hull Y, C. had planned to hold a race for cruising yachts with

beuig over club course No. 6, In the fourth class Santa Maria and
Vanessa mistook the course and the race was declared off In the fifth
class Opechee fouled a mark and was disqualified. The full times

were:

fourth

class.

Length. Elapsed.

^,
T T o
Santa T,r
Maria, J,
J, Souther
Vanessa, J. Bigelow
c<

•

4.

declared
*.".'/.'_

FIFTH

Adams

,

.

55 05

,

Mosquito Fleet Y. C.
SOUTH BOSTON— BOSTON HARBOR.
Saturday June 17.
A VERT good race in a two- reef breeze was saUed by the little craft
ot the South Boston Mosquito Fleet on Saturday, the wind heine
°
strong N.E. The times were:
Length.

^
^
^
Tantrum,
F. D. Perkins
,

Powers and Paget

Iota,

Elapsed.

14.11
14.11
12,03
14,11
14.II
14.II

N. Small
Grace, 1\ J. Vincent
Growler, J. A. Vmcent
Kismet, A. F. Lynch
Spook, J. H. Noona

1 13 00
1

1
1

1

19
23 05

1

25 00

1445

1 16 45'

17 50
1 10 38
1 23 00
1 35 00
1

m

1

1

14.00

Corrected.
1 12 55

14 50
19 30
ir 55

Annie, E. H. Rich
Withdrew
Bother, L. P. Kelser
Withdrew
Tantrum, Transit and Annie are mixed up in a series of orotests
^
over a foul at a mark.
The judges were Messrs. E. J. Powers, S. C. Higgins and W. O El-

Winthrop Y.

21 50
1 35 ir
1

Championship Race.

C. First

—

hough's SEOK BOSTON HARBOR.
Saturday, June 17.
The first championship race of the Winthrop Y. C. was sailed on
June JT in a bad N.E. storm, with sea and rain, the times beingFIR.ST CLASS.

Length.

rr
T.T
-r,
,
T
Harbinger,
Wra. Daly,
Jr;
Mattie, W. A. Garrett
,

•

31 .06

Myth, Harry Hutchinson.
Ilai-riet, L. T. Harrington
Fancy, Geo, L. Cade

FOURTH

33.00
33,09
32.03
CLASS.
19. 00

Cadet. C. L. Smith
Myth has just been purchased by Harry
Burgess.

and

A

21 45

1

18 36
22 50
29 20

1

1

Corrected.
0 56 26
0 55 41

Notmea<?

'

0 58 12
1 04 23

0 52 30

0 33 83

Hutchmson from Sidnev

Lawrence Y, C, Opening Regatta.

St.

St.

1

THIRD CLASS.

•

The

Elapsed.
1 19 20

38,01

.MONTREAL— ST. LAWRENCE RIVER.
Saturday, June 10,
C. opened the season with a race for the
sailed in a strong wind, the times being-

Lawrence Y.

classes,

30ft

;30ft. cla.ss.

1
1

21 15
26 30

progressmg very slowly, and is not ypt in the
expected that she wUl be launched this werk Her
spars, as wen as those of Pilgrim, are now readv at Lawicy 's
Pilgrim
reached New Y'ork in tow of a tug bv way of iIih Delaware and Raritan Canal on Thirrsday, and was docked on Friday morning in the
larger dock of the Erie Basin. A heavy frame wurk of timbers 19ft
above the bottom of the dock, was fir.st iDtiilt, leavmg a space for the
bmlding of the fin. The yacht was then floated cai-efuUy in and adit is

justed accm-ately on the platform, aftei- which bflge blocirs were fitted
and the dock pumped dry. The plates of the fin had been fitted and
drfiled at the buflders' yard, and with the two castings for the
bulb
were sent on
advance. The work of placing and rivetint' these
plates is being pushed as rapidly as pcssible, audit is hoijed tliat
the
yacht wUl be afloat by Saturda.y, ready to tow to Boston lor her spars
The bronze bottom yacht for the Morgan-Iseliu syndicate wa^ ouietl'v
launched on the evening of June 14, being named Vigilant. She is now
fitting out and should be ready by June :30 for a trial.
Colonia ha'^

m

48 42
49 13

'.'22.02

SIXTH CLASS.

DandeUou, Arthur

liott.

fin-keel is

though

off.

oq 03

each ama-

The Cup Defenders.
The Fame

,24,03

CliASS.

Hagadorn, Clarence Souther
Opechee, W. P. Barker

MoUyBawn
Valda
grolie

Rita

ater,

champion.

class,

Y. C.
hull—BOSTON HARBOR.

captain and crew,

The second of the series of five pennant regattas of the Plymouth
Y. C. was saUed on Saturday over an inside course, three rounds of a
three mile triangle, the -wind being strong N.E. The times wereFIRST CLASS— CATS.
Length.
Elapsed.
Corrected.
Future, W. T. Whitman
31.08
1
10
1 09 42
Wanderer, A, M. VS'atson
32.01
1 43 39
1 11 40
SECOND CLAS.S— CATS.
Nancy Hanks, P. MaglatUlin
18,07
1 35 ,53
0 59 31
Sigrid, Watson & Lootz
17.10
1 46 08
1 08 38
Attempt, G. Shivrick
16.05
1 46 37
1 09 49
Mildred, Holmes & Harlow
18.01
1 48 40
1 n 23
THIRD CLASS -SPRITSAILS.
Mystery, T. S. Diman
14. li
1 52 41
J 00 56
Puritan, E. I). Craig
16,10
1 53 14
1 14 06
PUgrtm, A. Bartlett
16,03
1 58 44
1 18 19
Katie L., J. Bagnefl
17.04
1 57 40
1 19 13
Gipsey

pennant race.

A

Tran.sit, S.

13 15 00
4 11 17
3.56 17
13 15 00
4 35 15
4 20 15
13 15 00
Did not finish
13 15 00
Did not finish.
a silver mug, with a Corinthian pewter to

Kitten cup.

class,

Sept. 2
Sept. 9—First class, commodore's cup; second class, pennant race.
Sept. 16— 'RTiite Bear cup, all classes.
Blank dates are set apart for "postponements" or for such special
events as may be ordered by the regatta committee.
calm on May .30 caused a postponement of the first race to June 3,
and on that date there was little wind at the start, though it came up
later and was bafHiug all through the race. Owing to many protests
and the lack of official measurements, it is impossible to give the correct winners.

rr.

Ramona

class.

5

HuU

Saturday, June 17.
Wrrn wmd and sea in plenty and a fine open course, the special
schooner race of the Corinthian Y', C. on Saturday was nevertheless a
complete faflure, partly from the disincUnation of owners to enter
and partly from the blunders of those on the yachts which did start'
The club had made special efforts to secure entries but only five yachts
were at.the Scotland Lightship, Y'ampa, Dauntless, Ramona and Coronet of the large class and Lasca of the smaUer. As the latter had no
opponent she did not start. There was a strong N.E. breeze, with
rain and a good roU of sea, conditions which would have made a contest between Lasca, Emerald and Iroquois a sight worth seeing after
the dreary fiukes of the week. The regatta committee, Messrs. Eben
Clark, Chas. Stewart Davidson, Geo. A. Cormack and W. C. Hall were
present on the flagship Ituna, while on the steam yacht Sapphh-e was
Fleet Captain Schuyler, a few guests and the press.
The course was described most carefully in the printed instructions
and the tug Scandinavian set the first mark, N.E. by E. 10 nauticai
miles, making a beat, and then steamed off at right angles for the
seconp leg, five miles.
The start was from the gun, Yampa leading over the line and setting the pace, Dauntless, Ramona and Coronet followmg in order
The last was under working safls only, but the others carried working
topsails after crossing. All went well for a time; the four crossed on
the starboard tack and stood for the Long Island shore, making a fine
sight. After they came about, with Yampa stiU well in the lead she
started off for the Scandinavian, now vanishing on her way to' the
outer mark. Seeing Y'ampa's course, both Dauntless and Coronet followed, the trio going wide of the first mark. Dauntless was tlie first

3 14 18

Dawn fli-gt, Thetis secondsecond; Cere.s first. Cornelia second.
Elia was formerl.\' o\s ued by Kulton G. Berry and was built at .San
•(Juentin, Cal., by the State prisoners.
Clara is an old New Y^ork boat,
brought out here by .labez Howes. Dawn was built by one of the
•crack builders, AY. F. Stone, about nine yeai's ago for an oyster boat
ajid was purchased two months ago by the present owner, who has
Fawn

friends accompanied the yachts.
The course was from the club house at the foot of Shackamaxon
street wharf to the buo,y at the upper end of Wheat Sheaf Bar and
return, a distance of 30 mUes, The starters in the second class were:
Eddie T., Milton Thompson; Viola, Henry Crib; Pastime, J. H. Yeager;
NeUie, J. McCormick; Sunbeam, Walter Boker; Igidious, David Sharp;
Lizzie, W. T. Oravin; Fedora, ,Iohn McCormick; Ellen, G. Anderson;
Nana, C. Stanford.
The start was made at 10:45, the yachts rounded the upper Wheat
Sheaf Bar as follows: Nana 1:08:00, Ellen 1:13:30, Lizzie 1:16:00, Igidious 1:16:00, Pastime 1:30. The finish was timed: Nana 3:04:00, EBen
3:17:00, Lizzie 3:17:15, Pastime 3:20:00, Igidious 3:31:30.
In the flrst class there were ten starters:
B., Jacob Engle;
Victor, Richard L. Binder; Edgar, James Slemmer; Bex, Henry
Schurle;
A., Henry Anderson; Bella, Joseph :^adshaw Anna,
J. Brewer; Dora Beck, Robert Beck; Clara, Fred Anderson; Annie,
Max Schledenski.
The start was made at 10:54, each boat starting from a buoy. The
boats rounded the Wheat Sheaf Bar buoy in the following order:
A. 1:04:00, Annal:04:30, Victor 1:06:00, Rex 1:07:00, Annie 1:08:45,
Edgar 1:18:00, Clara 1:19:10. The finish was timed: Anna 3:58:00,
A. 3:02:;50, Rex 3:03:00, Annie 3:04:00, Clara 3:11:30, Edgar 3:18:00.
The third class started at 10:58: S. A. Mariner, Wm. Kirk; Maggie,
J. .Jones; Minnie, Charles Anderson; Emma, Geo. Fuerst.
The yachts
rounded the Wheat Sheaf Bar buoy in the foUowing order:
1:07:00, Maggie 1:07:15, S. A. Mariner 1:10:00, Mmnie 1:12:00. The finish
was tuned: Maggie 3:01:30,
3:03:00, Minnie 3:04:15, S. A Marnier 3:04:45.
The first prize for each class was a gold watch, second prize a fine
clock, third prize a silver pitcher.

Schooner Race.

^

SAN FRANCISCO- SAN FRANCISCO BAT.
Tuesday, May SO.
The Oorinthian Y. O. of San Francisco held its annual regatta on
Decoration Day in a strong breeze and sea, the times being:
Length. Start.
Finish. Elapsed. Cor'd.
,
„
Eha, P. Ames, sloop
40.56 12 54 10 3 17 26 2 13 16 3 13 16
39.33
31.32
33.83
36.36

C.

FLTMOUTH—MASSACHUSETTS BAY.
Saturday, June 17.

4 12 45

Corinthian Y. C. Annual Regatta.

Linda, L. B. Chapman, sip
Petrel, E. L. Eames, schr
Thetis, F. R. Cook, sip
Dawn, F. Bartlett, sip
Freda, T. Lyons, sip

The sixth annual regatta of the Shackamaxon Y. C. was sailed on
June 13 in a light variable wind from the north. The steamer Lafayette
with the regatta committee and a large contingent of members and

NEW TORK— OFF SANDT HOOK,

4 05 36

5 57 29
5 01 19
6 07 57

Corinthian Y.

Follett, Jr.

Plymouth Y. C, Second Pennant Regatta.

Not m.

withdrew.

13 06 45
13 10 00

Eclipse

third.

The judges were Ge». W. Mansfield and Dexter H.

Annual, June 12.

C.

PHILAUELPHIA, DELAWARE RIVER.

.

.

teur in the crew and glOO divided

4 48 31
4 41 04

SLOOPS—RAOING TRIM
Hildegarde

.

Dauntless

withdrew.
12 20
12 13

The course for the smaller boats was No. 6, a beat to the Bowditch
Ledge Beacon, leaving Eagle Bar Buoy on starboard, thence a reach
to Gooseberry Ledge Buoy, and a run home around the end of Cat
Island; 6}^ miles.
Neither Kelpie nor Rondina were ready at the gun, and Fancy waited
for a time, the small boats meanwhile starting, the twins with whole
saU and the others with single reefs. Nina and Pinta sailed a close
race, finishing exactly together, with Jane some distance astern in
third place. Fancy flnaUy started with topmast housed, one reef in
mainsail, and No. 3 jib. Rondina was handicapped Sm. and Kelpie
nearly 4m. Once away, Fancy quickly dropped the pah-, beating
them very badlj^ though the two made a very good race with each
other. The fuU times were:
CLASS A— 3lFT. TO 35Fa'. W.L.
Elapsed. Handicap. Oor'cted.
Fancy, C. P. Lyman
1 58 36
1 58 36
Kelpie, Wm. Basset, Jr
3 35 33
15
2 20 32
Rondma, D. O. Pereival, Jr
2 42 18
07
2 35 18
CLASS B ^16ft. to 31ft. W.L.
Nina, E. Y'. 0
1 :30 43
'..
Pinta. E, Y. C
1 30 43
..
..
Jane, C. S Parker
1 35 53
Frances, G. H. M'heeler
.1 86 58
Prizes: Fancy, first prize, $35; Kelpie, second, $15, Nina and Pinta,
first and second prizes, S15 and 810, between them, and Jane $5 as

6 07 57

4 59 18

5 17 56

Did not

MAHBLBHBAD —MASSACHUSETTS BAT.
Saturday, June 17.
The Corinthian Y. C., of Marblehead, opened the season on June 17
with a handicap race for cruisers and a race for the fom- knockabout
boats, Pinta, Nina, Jane and Finances, the flrst pair being just completed for the Eastern Y. C. by Emmons, of Swampscott, from designs
by Waterhouse & Chesebrough. The day was unpleasant, rainy, with
a strong N,E. wind and a very rough sea, but seven yachts started and
sailed a fine race, the two new boats making a dead heat. The 30ft.
cruiser class brought out Fancy, Mr. Burgess's last and best 30-footer;
Rondina, his flrst 30-foot*r, and the other the little cutter Kelpie. The
course was from judges' lines, leaving Black Buoys 3 and 1 on starboard. Cat Island on port, Halfway Rock and Bell Buoy on the outer
breakers off Pig Rocks on starboard. Tinker's Island, Tom Moore's
Rocks and Black Buoys 1 and 3 on port to judges' line. Distance, 10

5
gg
5 34 23
5 4^ 19
on
,=
^7

Corrected.

43
00

withdrew.
SCHOONERS —^RACING TRIM

12 18 .38
12 19 04

Clytie

Corinthian Y. C. 69th Regatta.

Y'ampa

FOURTH CLASS SCHOONERS — CRUISING TRIM

Shamrock

Shackamaxon Y.

Emma

the mark, but on reaching it turned from the wrong side and finally
abandoned the race. Ramona turned the outer mark at 3-48 and the
first mark on the return at 3;09;45, with Dauntless at 3-33:56.
Spinakers were set before a faUing breeze, and the finish was made at 4 -11 -17
the full times being:
Start.
Fmish.
Elapsed.
Corrected

5'>

5 05

Shamrock

Eclipse
tunes were:
FIRST Cr.AS.S 5CH00NERS— CRUISING TRIM,
Start.
Finish.
Elapsed.

Coronet
Dauntless

very wet. All carried full sail except Ceres, who reefed, thereby
handily winning the race in her class.
The club now numbers 27 boats and 186 active and 4 honorary members, 9 launches and 19 rowing boats. On the ways now and shortly
to be added to the fleet are three boats, one an auxiliary steam and
sail schooner, 40ft. long, another a 36ft, cutter made from Eastern designs, another a 45ft. launch, aU of the most modern design,

m

Emerald

Iroquois

Monhegan

Lasca
Hildegarde

made extensive alterations in her, making her one of the finest boats
in the fleet. Folly is one of the New Y'ork cutter models and has formerly shown remarkable speed when properly handled. Truant is a
Cape Cod model and has heretofore been very fast, and is yet in
smooth water and light winds. Duke was buUt by White, a well known
Pacifle Coast buUder. Dart was built by F. R, Cook, owner, and is
somewhat after the Gloriana type. Edna, Ceres, Thetis, Cisne, Fawn,
Volante, Cupid, May, all buiU. by Win. F. Stone. Linda was built by
M. Turner, and has, since her launch, shown poor speed, except in
heavy weather and head seas. In this last race the start was on a
flood tide, turning to ebb at about forty minutes after starting. At
turn of tide wind freshened and considerable sea. Smaller boats were

miles.

'

,

*Iroquois. C. Oliver Iselin,
Clytie,

no'oo

THIRD CLASS SCHOONERS— BACma TRIM.
Rogers Maxwell

Lasca, John E. Brooks

849

Length.

Start.
4 00 25
3 59 40
3.59:30
4 00 15

.30.00

30.00
30.00
30.00

CLASS

Chaperone
21

-"JO

ElaT>i?Pd

5 57 50

1 58 10
2 06 34
3 15 25

SlHo

iWS,'

6 05 54
6 15 40

A.

4 00 05
3 .58 40
3 59 20

^^^^

Knish.

6 10 02
6 17 13
6 37 40

2 09 55

S 18 33
3 28 20

Molly Bawn and Chaperone are probably the whmers but the mpat.
urements and corrected times are not known.

Massachusetts Y. C.
The preparations of the Massachusetts Y. C. for the annual
on June 17 were sadly marred by the N.E. storm and heavy regatta
weather
Emma being on hand to
?fi?f^.''i^^^T'''^^^^*''^''^°?-^^^*^°
start
off Is aiiari t.
1 he committee, on the tug Vesta, decided
to nost
pone the race ar,d then started for Marblehefd to see what
was doing
'here
^\ hen well out the suiaU knockabout boat
Nancy was
iut, dismasted and m to^v of auoti.er smaU
yacht which
:

and hcv tnw

was

fi

m^f
m^n-

FOREST AND STREAM.

BBO
Commonwealtt Y.

C.

fjUNE

The International Columbian Prize Shoot.

Regatta,

Club

SODTH BOSTON—BOSTON HiVRBOR.
Saturday, June 17.
season a club
Vmz Co.umoa.^•e,alrll Y. C. sailed tho first raee of and With a strong
race on Juno ariu very bad weather, cold, rainy,
were:
thnes
The
sea.
heavy
i
an
wind
N-E.
iriKST CLASS.

Lengtl

Elapsed.

^§ 0?
Su.Ol

3 48 00

^6.0d
-"i-^
SECOND CLASS.
21 07
Cobb, sip

2 4G 00

Whistler, H. Pattei'soDj sip
Zadie, A. Sclraltz, sch
Hope, Libby & Barry, sip.
Mainie, Justice & Chrimes, sip
Wahnetfl,,

Smith

&

THIRD

16.05
-08
J'
i5.02

Ada, H. Butler, sip

W.

Corbett, sip

SPECIAI, CLASS.
19-08

Helen, C. B. F. Pfund

3 00 00
1

35
48
18
08

] 35
2 O^t
3 09
2 57

47 30

1

and
Secretaries of canoe clubs are reque.sted to send to Forest
Stream then' addresses, with name, membership, signal, etc.. ot tneir
report ot
clubs, and also notices in advance of meetings and races, and
to
the same. Csnoeists and all interested in canoeing are requeste^l
forward to Forkst a^t) Stream their addresses, with logs of cruises,
maps, and Informatiou concerning their local waters, drawings or
descriptions of boats and fittings, and all items relatmg to the sport.

FIXTURES.

14 54

Cl^ASB.

Nina, C. F. Wbite, sip
Pink, G.

Corrected.

3 04 45

1

1

JUNE,

1 84 57

2 06 00
3 14 00
3 26 00

1 44 30
1 58 08

42 09
46 30

1
1

24.

Marine and Field Club, Bath Beach.

I- 15.
29.

07 00
12 09

JULY.
At. Div. Meet, Captain's Island. 15-30. W. C. A. Meet, BaUast Island.
Intei-national Pad23. Toronto,
River,
dling Trophy Race.

Red Dragon, Delaware

AUGUST.

judges were Messrs. 0.
Gray, Geo. Higgins, and J. Longmore. The
W. Heath, J. W. Booth and J. B. Smith.

A. C. A. Meet, St.

II-26.
2.

YACHT NEWS NOTES.

4

"toiether." The various prizes
marine glasses and compasses.
"wil ineludo yacht guns, sets of lights,
Decoration Day reThe cKi hks^preselted the cash prizes won in the
neatly printed card carries the draft for the
gatta n a no vel form.
below
fmount .v-on, a badge of silk ribbon stating the class, etc., and

A

makmg a trophy
printed a short note of presentation, the whole
well worth hanging up.
a
The erst race of the Manchester Y. C. was sailed on June 17
only three yachts
N.E. wind. The weather was thick and ramy, and
is

m

The times were:

Length.

Wraith, A. H. Higginson
Hornet, Chiis. Jackson
Craigie
Albatross A

W

Corrected.

Elapsed.

0 59 30

24 00

18.11

1

.^0.01

Withdrew.

21.00

1
^ 27 31

1

-

27 31

The winner of 'this race,' 'Wraith, wins the Sunset HUl chaUenge cup,
presented by Mrs. Henry L. Higginson.
The eighth annual regatta of tho New Bochelle Y. C. wUl be sailed
on Satui^ay, July 1, and will be open to yachts of the American, At-

Kew York, Corinthian of Marblehead. Douglaston Eastern, Jersey City. Marine and Field, Knickerbocker, Larchmont. Massachusetts, New Haven, New Jersey, New York, New \ork
Athletic Club, Pavonia and Seawanhaka Corinthian clubs. Prizes will
be given for all rigs and sizes in the usual classes. The regular club
courses will be sailed. The regatta committee includes Messrs. Fred.
T Alder J W. Rough and W. E. Moore The steamer Myndert
lantic Corinthian of

Starin, leaving Thii-ty-second street, Bast River, at 8 o'clock, will follow the race.
On June 15 a party of 300, the guests of Messrs. Albert E. Gooderbam and T. Q. Blackstock, owners of the new Watson steam yacht
Cleopatra, left Toronto on the steamer Greyhound for Hamilton,
thu-tv miles distant, where the yacht was built, at the works of the
Ham'ilton Bridge and Tool Company. The launch took place shortly
after the arrival of the party, the yacht being christened by the young
Misses Charlotte Gooderham and Lizzie Blackstock. The launch was
very successful and the yacht, which has already been described at
length in the Fobkst and Stream, will shortly be in commission. Her
owners will visit Chicago with her.
On June 5 tbe United States Circuit Court of Appeals, consisting of
Judges Wallace, Shipman and Lacombe, sustained the decision of tbe
District Court in the case of Frederick W. Vanderbilt'a yacht Conqueror, and decided that the Government was wrong in detaining the
vessel as imported merchandise. They hold that the Conqueror was
not dutiable. It is said that the case will be appealed by the Collector
to the Supreme Court. Assistant Secretary of the Treasury Spaulding
has instructed tbe Collector of Customs at New York to pay the costs
in the case.

We notice with pleasure the announcement

of the eai-ly publication
by the Melcl (Horace Cox) of a revised edition of the late Mr. McMullen's "Down Channel," with an introduction by Mr. Dixon Kemp
The new work, we understand, wUl include all of Mr. McMullen's
cruises from 1850 to his death last yeai-, many of which have been for
some time out of print and not to be had. The book will be read with
interest by all single-hand cruisers, Mr. McMullen beuig the father of
the sport.
The annual regatta of the Knickerbocker Y. C, on June 14, was

Typho
„
.
ment was furnished by the groimding ot the
„..d

,

.

,

guests' steamer, Cophus,
end of the race. The iron plating of tbe
steamer's bottom was pierced and she began to All, but as the wharf
was nearby she made for it and landed her passengers safely.
On June 11 a race was sailed by two cats of tbe Pavonia Y". C. for
tbe consolation cup offered by Vice-Corn. Randall, the com-se being 15
miles. Tbe times were:
Finish.
Corrected.
Elapsed.
Start.
off College Point, at the

2 03 43
5 23 55
3 20 12
3 17 36
2 03 55
5 30 50
3 36 56
3 24 .28
disabled; Oriole withdrew.
race was sailed on June 8 for tbe Fisher cup, won by Onward last
The
fall from Norah of Belleville, the challenger being Cinderella.
com-se was 30 miles on Lake Ontario off Charlotte. Cinderella won
by half an hour, but on account of a misunderstanding over the time

Falcon
Vixen
Annie

was declared off.
James Mclntyre, known as the inventor of the patent skylights
and hatchways bearing his name, as well as a special system of composite construction, has resigned the position of foreman which he has
limit tbe race
Ml-.

many years at Harrison Loring"s shipyard. South Boston, and
has set up a building yard at City Point, his first job being a 35ft. electric launch for Waterbouse & Cbesebrough.
The Toms River Y. C. has elected the following officers: Com.. J. H.
Stoutenburgh; Vice-Corn., J. Holmes Birdsall; Sec'y, Thos. W. Middleton; Trustees— Clayton Robbins, Ralph P. Gowdy, J. Holmes Birdsall,
John Beatty and J. H. Stoutenburgh; Me^s., Epbraim P. Robinson;
held for

Vice-Meas.,

Wm.

Com. Francis

P. Kirk.

Aquilo, JIi'. Thaj'er's steam yacht, was to make a trip early this week
from Lawley's j'ard. The Bullock flu-keel Folly has been out with Mr.
Stewart and Capt. Sherlock on board, and gives every evidence of being fast and well balanced. She is expected at New York by the end
of the week. Alcaea, Mayflower and Marguerite have left Lawley's.
The year book of the New York Racing Association for 1893 is a
cloth bound volume of rather more than the usual size, containing

the rules of the Association, lists of all its annual regattas, officers,
clubs, etc., making a very useful handbook for the members,
Tbe Corintluau Y. C. of Marblehead has issued its year book, a goodSized, volume that bears testimony to the very successful growth of
the club. We notice that the draft of the new Paine ffn-keel is given
as 14ft. 6in., or a foot more than she has been thus far credited with,
Fleur de Lys, schooner, Mr. Geo. Trotter, is now fitting out at Manning's Basin, it is said for a three years' cruise abroad, first visiting
the British and Norwegian coasts.
Mocassin, the 40ft. ceuterboard cutter built in 1890 for Com, Morgan
has been sold by J. P. Conger to W. D. Lawton and H. S. Mason, who
will use ber for cruising,
Sylvia, a 22ft. steam launch, has been sold by R. S. Nickerson to
Lieut. Peary, who will convert her to on oil bm-ner and carry her on
bis next Arctic trip.
Gitana, sebr., is now on the dock at East Boston for extensive repairs to her keel and bottom after being aground on the coast of
Georgia.
The Alva case has again been before the U. S. Courts* on Mr Vanderbilt's suit to recover $305,000 damages.
Neaira, steam yacht, has been sold through Hughes's Afencv
bv
> S
"
H. Austin, Jr., to 0. A. Gould.
Lagonda, steam yacht, has been chartered by Rev. W. L Moore
Mr. Stevens.
Montauk, schooner, has been sold by F, H. Weeks to Lewis Cass
•

Ledyai'd.

Princess, schr., has been sold

York owner.

C.

Annual Regatta June

17.

Finish.
4 29 00
4 30 00
4 30 15

Toltec, Barrington
Torment, Moore

Aztec.

Howard

Damosel. Whitlock
Truant, Vaux
Brownie, Von Nordhoft'
Pterodactyl, Daley
Guenn, Nadal
Kismet, Stevens
Eclipse, Dimnell

'...4 31

15

4 32 30
4 35 00

Not timed.

The Association offers prizes of a total value of $30,000, certainly a
magniflcent and magnificently simple invitation to the rifle world.
To make so large an offer was hazardous, but the sturdy men behind
this undertaking have taken the hazard and will make good their
word. The Association is worth §80,000 to .f 100,000, most its wealth
having been made by the rapid enhancement in value of tbe land on
which its range has so long been located. It has owned 80 acres in
what is to-day known as West Pullman for the past twenty-one years,
for which it paid |10,000, At an eai-lier date it sold a parcel of this
It is thereland for 830,000, and this year it sold 30 acres for S98,000.
fore a wealthy concern, and able to consult its own wishes. The lease
retained on the present grounds runs tUl Feb. 1, 1894, so that the society will not be disturbed in its old quarters this year. Next year it
wfll buy new grounds, probably somewhere out on the Wabash road.
It will then put up the finest shooting stand in the world.
The present grounds are pleasant and amply large, with fine range
facilities for about two dozen stands, and with every provision for the
comfort of the visiting shooter. It is rather difficult, however, to
reach the gi'ounds unless one is famihar with the route. The best
way out is via the C. & E. I. R. R. One can also take the lUlnois Central to a point within a short distance. The most popular way is to
take the Oakwoods and Seventy-first street cable, transferring to the
electric at Seventy-first, and getting off at Kensington. Prom Kensington it is abffut a mile or so walk to the Park.
The shooting master of the society, who has general charge of the
ground, is Carl Fmkensieter. The secretary of the shoot, and the
gentleman who takes the place of tbe lamented Mr. Schotte, is Mr. A.
Boese, a pleasant and courteous man. Mr. Boese is 60 years old, and
dreads the task of the summer's work, but has imdertaken it for the
good of the society and of the big shooting festival. Though so old,
he has not laid down his rifle, and is going after his bullseye just the
same. Mr. Boese has shot in this society for 25 years.
The first day there were .shooting 16 entries. Most of the outsiders
were from Monticello and Elgin, III. Mr. Anton Reusch, of Toledo, was
upholding the Buckeye State, and Mr. F. O. Young, all the way from
San Francisco, was well supporting the honor of the coast.
It is early in the day to predict or guess as to the success of this big
undertaking. A man can spend a great deal of money in entering for
these rifie events. He can spend as much as §60 to $100 in one day, if
he cares to, entering on aU the targets. The length of his stay, therefore, unless he is successful, liiust depend on the length of his purse.
Moreover, the visitor is sure to wish to spend some of his time and
money at the Fair. Upon the other hand, any rifleman who has been
brought here by the Fau- can take a run down to the park and for a
few dollars have a try for a prize of great money value. That many
will so try is certain, and it is certain that many of these will come
from the old country. Mr. Boese tells me he has letters from many
riflemen in Switzerland who have said they will be here. From Rouen,
France, and from Zurich, Berlin and other European cities, he has
further assurances that representative riflemen will be on hand this
summer. So large a total purse cannot fail to evoke the best of competition. It is held certain by even the conservative ones that not a
shooting country in Europe will fail of representation. There will
be 12 men teams from every State in the Union.
During the summer' and until the close of the shooting in this great
event. Forest and Stream will print each week the scores of the highest ten men on each target in the two days of shooting, and at the close
of the summer's tournament will give a reswwe of the whole and an
announcement of tbe winners.
The first day a brief inspection showed a few German-made guns in
use, but the Ballard was nearly universal. Each shooter shot off'-hand.
of course, bur with the hip-rest afforded by the hand-hold or •'faullenzen,'" that awkward looking tool which does so much to help out
E. Hough.
scores.
909 Securitv Building, Chicago.

4 37 00

Did not
Did not

start.
start.

SCORES OF JUNE

11 Ai!D 12.

The following shooters were present: Charles Daum, Vienna. AusHenry Appel, Chicago; Herm. Janotta. Troppau, Austria; Henry
Thorwart and Wm. Boehmer, Chicago Henry Doscher and P. O. Young,
tria;

;

The Atlantic Division Meet.
To the Members of the Atlantic Division:
Owing to serious difflculties which have just developed in the matter
of seeming tbe uninterrupted use of Captain's Island for the meet,
tlie executive committee have deemed it advisable to change the location of the meet to Climmons (or Chimons) Island, a few mUes fm-tber up the Sound, near South Nor walk. Conn.
This island possesses all the facilities for the meet which were found
at Captain's Island, and has the additional advantages of being much
larger, having three fine springs and several avaOable buildings. The
island has been generously offered free of charge for the meet by Mr.
"Warren E. Smith, the i^roprietor, who states that it is all high ground,
with no mud flats at low tide, beautiful beaches, fine soil and no mosquitoes, and, in short, an ideal sjjot for the camp.
The island is about two miles from the mainland, and the launch will
run to

it

from South Norwalk.

Mail should be adch-essed to the "A: C. A. Carap, South Norwalk,
Conn."
Tbe arrangements for .transportation, tents, floors, etc., will remain
as ab-eady announced, with the necessary incidental changes.
The committee felicitates itself and congratulates tbe division on this
fortunate outcome of a .sudden and disagreeable situation.
South Norwalk is an express station on the New York & New Haven
Railroad, one hour's ride from New York, and contains an abundance of fine stores where supplies can be obtained.
A meeting of the executive committee will be held, on Saturday at
the Marine and Field Club.
The Executi\T5 Committee.
June 20.

San Francisco.
The Columbian medal was awarded to each of these gentlemen.
Bullseye target, 100 shots: Charles Daum 9 flags, Herm. Janotta
flags, F. O.

Young 21

flags.

Columbian target, H. Janotta,
target, 80 rings.
The best scores

up

king

tai'get, 196 rings;

13

man

to date are:
61
205
21 out of 100

People's target
68
Jlan target
89
Standard target
46
Sunday, the 18th and Monday, the 19th, continuation,
(Headquarters,
49
La
SaUe
street).
Boese,
Sec'y
A.

Columbian target
King target
Builseyes

Next

50 rings,

Hartford Rifle Club Prize Shoot.
The Forest and Stream representative, true to his promise, boarded
an early morning train on Saturday last for the purpose of attending
the Hartford Rifle Club's shoot at Hartford, Conn. He expected to
have the companionship of half a dozen of New York's expert riflemen on this visit to tbe Connecticut folk, but after a hasty search
through the train he was forced to acknowledge the fact thai he was
a victim of misplaced confidence. There was not a rifleman ou the
train and the only companionship allotted to him was his disappointment. On arrival at Union Grove Park we found our Connecticut folk
busily engaged in discussing the merits of a good dinner gotten up by
mine host W.E.Smith. For a moment our late companion was recalled to mind by the sight of the six vacant chairs and six covers as
yet unturned, but the greetings and questions fired at us from all
sides soop dispelled all thoughts of our morning's disappointment.
orThe dinner hoiu- having expired the resumption of shooting was
der. The afternoon was fuU of interesting incidents to htm who loves
the rifle and its associations. And in conclusion we deshe to express
our thanks to the Hartford riflemen one and aU for the many courtesies extended to us on that Saturday afternoon.
The shooting programme called for eighteen prizes from $20 to $1,
three shots per ticket, the three best tickets to coimt, distance 200yds.

m

Marine and Field Club Kegatta.

We are advised that tbe committee has found

it desirable to adhere
programme for Saturday, as follows:
Senior sailing.
2. Cruiser saUing.
3. Club representative.
4. Marine and Field Club Cup.
5. Paddling—club fours,
There are twelve entries for the canoe saiUng races, four for the
cruiser and six for tbe club fom- ijaddhng, making a very good entry
list.
Messrs. Butler and Qoddai'd wUl be present.

to the original
1.

Scores:

H MPope
F J Lyon
JM Foote
D S Seymour
F K Rand
W B HaU
G M Bumstead

68 68 71—207
.67 69

D F Flamsburg

A. C. A. Membership.
Eastern Division: Herbert L. Felton, Newton, Mass.; Thos. W. Mor^
gan and Ira C. Peck, Hartford, Conn. R. N. Cutter, Winchester,
Xiass. Atlantic Divison: L. J. Vance, B. F. Curtis, Geo. E. Ashby,
New York; Ernest Von Nordhoff, D. H. Cobb, Brooklyn; J. M. Ham-

F Bovel
Most

flags,

70—206

64 67 69—200
66 67 67—200
64 66 67—197
64 64 69—197
61 63 68—192
60 60 72—192
63 63 64— 190

J 0 Gassner
Lane
J
C E Johnson
E Parmilee
J Dunbar

61 61

W

61
00
53
58
56
56

C

F

61

63
CO
60
59
54 60
55 60

WH Nettleton
Bill

62

Nye

Paislee

^F W Foster

67—189
65—188
66—187
68—184
62—180
63—178
63—177
62-176
61—176

H. M. Pope.

;

owner of the

fast sloop Corinthian, is arranging for a regatta eai-ly in August, to be sailed oft' Roton Point,
Coim., open to all yachts. There will be two classes for cabin sloops,
cutters and yawls; two classes for lib and mainsail boats, open and
cabin; three classtis for catrigged boats, opeu or cabin, and two
classes for oyster boats, open or cabin.
Burritt,

C.

regatta of tbe N. Y''. C. C. was sailed in a disagreeably
cold northeaster last Satm-day. The unlimited race was the only one
run off, as it was thought best not to subject the racing men to too
much exposure at this period in tbe midst of the season. There were
eight entries and the course was aromid a triangle of about four and
a half miles. The races were started with a small yacht cannon presented to the club by the captain, who explained that be preferred
this conrse to wasting his wind on tbe old fog horn. The innovation
was a good one, as the reports were loud and distinct and gave an excellent start. The first leg was a reach down to below the Marine and
Field Club house, wherein Moore in tlie Torment established a good
lead, which he increased in the next reach to the outer buoy off" Norton's Poimt. He got tangled up in his gear, however, on the windward work from here to the finish, and Barrington in the Toltec overhavded and passed him, with ;Howard in the Aztec close after, making
a close shave for second place. Whitlock bad not succeeded in getting
his new Damosel tuned up to racing pitch, her sails did not balance at
all, but she nevertheless came in a very good fourth. Vaux is thought
to have pulled Truant in order to get odds in the M. & F. races, but ail
the same she came galumping in to fifth place with a bone in her teeth
and the Beamish boy astride the ducking stool softly murmuring;
I may not be pretty and I may be a chump.
But you can bet I'm a sailor, just see her hnmp
There were two upsets at the first mark, but every boat that started
finished the course. The entries and times of the leaders were as fol.
lows: Start 3:50:

The annual

J.

A

Lawrence River.

SEPTEMBER.
4. Holyoke. Fall, Holyoke. Mass.
Orange An., Arlington, N. J.
16. Red Dragon, Delaware River.
lanthe. An., Passaic River.

New York

* d ce^teS-d yachts wUl be das~sed

started.

23, 1888

by Chas.

Alborakj.Gen. Paine's 46-footer,

B. Toner, of Boston, to a

is fitting

out at Lawley's.

New

ilton, Philadelphia, Pa.

Gibson Military Trophy.
Ctncinnati, O., June 16.—-Editor Forest and Stream: I herewith inclose a photo of the Gibson Military Trophy for 1898. It is of real Japaneze bronze, 37in. in height, weighs 651bs., very elaborate and rich in
design, an exquisite work of art and most appropriate for the purpose.
Lieut. Peter Gibson, the donor of the trophy, would not state its
value. This is the second company trophy presented the First Regiment of the Ohio National Guard by that gentleman, the 1892 trophy
being won by Capt. Proctor's company. In addition to this trophy
Col. C. B. Hunt, commander of the regiment, wiU present the ablest
individual shot with an honor medal, the Gibson trophy going to the
company making the best score. The conditions tiiat wfil govern the
contest wUl be ten shots each man, military

rifles and ammunition,
Each company will be allowed to shoot
open
as many men as the respective company captains can get to compete,
the ten best scores of each company to decide tbe winners. The dates
and range the trophy is to be shot have as yet not been decided upon

sights, 200yds. ofl'hand.

m

aU likelihood take place during the regiment's annual carap
at Sidney, O., or the place decided upon by the officers having
the location in charge. Capt. Adolph Geiger. Rifle Inspector, wUl manage and judge the shooting.
Lieut. Peter Gibson, the donor of the trophy, is a young gentlemen
of means, the first president of the Cmcinnati Rifle Association, and
since he received his commission as Assistant Rifle Inspector of the
First Regiment has done much toward improving the shooting quahties and creating rifle interest in general in the regiment.
liberality and bis writings in the interest of civU mUitary affau-s have made
him one of the most popular ofiftcers in Ohio. He is a thorou.gh lover
military
of rifle shootmg and
affau-s and owns probably the finest collection of foreign and American guns and rifles in America. One year
ago while tom-mg the country he happened at that great pigeon resort, Monte Carlo, witnessed a live pigeon shoot, became interested
purchased two 12-gauge Lancaster guns, and a week does not pass
now but he fires at from thi-ee to five dozen live birds
Wick

but will

week

H^

The Zettlers' Practice.
The bi-monthly shoot came off at WissePs Cypress Hills Park ou
June 18. Aside from a strong westerly wind the weather conditions
were aU that could be deshed for rifle shooting or a day's outing.
Several of the regulai- attendants of these practice shoots were absent. Among the newcomers we noticed John Bodenstab, who joined
the ranks of the experts on June 6. Mr. Bodenstab arrived in the
pai-k too late to give him an opportunity to complete his scores, consequently he does not appear in the list. There is a notable faUing off
in tbe averages of some of the shooters present to-day; 10 shots, two
scores to cotmt:
Fi-ed. C. Ross 227, 380; Henry Holges 219, 218; Richard Hamann 221,
212- J A. Boyken 218, 215; Geo. W. Plaisted 2i6, 216; PhUip P. Schmidt
224, 304, B. Zettler 205, 205; Geb. Krauss 201, 200; Geo. W. Downs 186,
176; Jos. Gunther 183, 177; F. Fabarius 97, 96.

Rifle Notes.
of the South New England Bund on July 24
25 at Hartford, Conn., should bring together a large delegation of
riflemen, the prize list contains twenty prizes, ranging from S45 down
special premium of gl 0 wiU be paid for the best three scores
to $1

The shooting festival

and

.

A

on tbe first day.
The two days' festival of the New York Schuetzen Corps, which
opened in the Union Hill Park yesterday, is drawing a large crowd of
shooters together. Tbe bulLseye programme is such as to put the expert and the lay shooter on even terms or as near a level as it is possible to get

them.

A week from to-day (June .39) the Independent New York Schuetzen
Corps, imder the leadership of Capt. Wm. Von Weber, will start on its
pflgrimage to the Columbia Fair.
Columbia Corps Prize Shoot.
Tee annual

festival of the

Fischer;, of Brooklyn,

Monday, June

9.

Columbia Schuetzen Corps ("Captain A.
in Wissel's Cypress Hills Park on
lai-ge attendance of picnickers and

was held

There was a

riflemen present to enjo3' the sport. Theo. Thiele was the lucky man
to put up the highest score on the honor target. On the medal target
Fred C. Ross was first and M. Heck second. On the prize target the
L. Flach 70, H. Holges 70, F. C. Ross 69, M,
^\-inners are as follows:
65, M. Dorrler 65, F. Langsdorf 65, A. Keck 65,
Wersch 67. C.

Homey

G. Plaisted 64, Theo. Thiele
^ef 45,

H. Zimmer

43j

64,

G.

Young 61, Lewis

Grov^e

53, C.

Dett-

1

JUNB

FOREST AND STREAM.

23, 1898.]

Independent

New York

Corps.

of the Independent New Tork Corps, in Washington Park, .June 14, brought out a Jarge delegation of the corps.
Some good scores were ruads on the ring and man target. Wm.
Hayes hekl the honors on the man and B. Walther on the ring. As
usual, Gus Zimmerman had the most flags.
On the ring target the appended scores were made, 5 shots, possible
125: B. Walther 116, Wm. Hayes 115, E. Fisher 111, Geo. E. .Tautzer
109, Geb. Ki'auss 108. Ignatz Marten 104, Fred Simon 100, J. Greiner 96,

The monthly outing

F. Httschier 05. M. Kuhn 98, M. Sternkopf 75.
Hayes 59, Gus Zimmerman
Man Target, 3 shots, possible GO:
Geo. E. Jantzer 56, B. Walther 56, E. Fisher 55, F. Pittschier 49.

Wm.

58,

Greenville Rifle Club.
Ele-vtsn members of the Greenville Club competed for honors in the
weekly shoot at the club range on Friday night, June IC; 10 shots, posPlaisted 243, Eobedoux 242, Chevant 234, Piu-sible 250, distance 75ft.
kess 236, O. Boag 237, Gotthardt 235, CoUms 235, J. Boag 231, Barr 212,
Grossman 211, Only five members entered the competition in Saturday's shoot in Armbruster's Park: 10 shots, possible 250, distance
220yds.
Chevant 215, Spohn 205, Robedoux 200, Collins 103, Hill 152.
:

:

Excelsior- Club.

The weekly gallery handicap shoot of the Excelsior Rifle club came
o£Eat beadquarters.'No. 78 Montgomery street, Jersey City, on June
Five members were in the competition, 10 shots, possible 2.50, disP. Hansen 239. J. Speicher 235, J.
tance 75ft.: Chas. Thomas 240,
13.

Hughes

225, R.

H. Duff

228, Jas.

Bums 315.

Beideman

Rifle Club.

Miller Rifle Club.
gallery shoot of the Miller Club, on June 14, for the
Fisher medal, brought together twelve members; 10 shots, possible
A. Meyus 244, D. MOler 243, E. Fisher 240, F. LeiU
250. distance 75ft.:

The weekly

Sohl 235, Kruse
Caragher 227.

288;
234,

235,

232,

Meyer

Murphy 829, Kloeppmg

230.

Harlem Rifle Club.
The weekly gallery shoot Friday night, June 16, brought together
seven members: 10 shots, possible 250, distance 25ft.: Boyken 243,
Denegar 239, Weeks 238, Bodenstab 240, Cochran 235, Busby 239, Weeks
Schindler 177.

238,

m

)
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Kalamazoo Trap-Shooting

.

his cartridges."

We

have just received a pleasant letter from Col. J. T. Anthony,
captain of the Charlotte (N. C.) Gun CHub, and among other matters
our attention is caUed to a couple of errors which occurred in om- report of the Knoxville shoot. Firstly, we stated that the score showed
the Coltunbus and Knoxville teams to have tied on 83 breaks each in
the club championship event shot on the third day. The Columbus
team's correct score was. 86 breaks, the team of the Charlotte Gun
Club being a good second with 84 breaks. If Col. Anthony had seen
otu- score sheets of this event he would not blame us for the above
error. Of course, first prize went to Columbus and second prize to
Charlotte. The other error concerns the winners of the averages on
credited RoUo Heikes and C, Smith with dividing
the third day.
fifth average monev on 141 breaks each out of 160 targets shot at,
whereas it was Col, Anthony and not the Plainfield Dutchman who
tied and divided Heikes, These corrections are cheerfully made, as
we desire at all times to give credit where it is due.
"Toronto, .Tune 8,— A large number of the trap shooters of the
Province assembled at the Toroni;o Gun Club rooms last night to consider a proposal to organize. As a result of the meeting the Ontario

We

Club's Tournament.

The annual tournament of this club was set for June 14 and 15 and
programmes were issued to this effect. The prmcipal feature of the
programme was that no one was barred and no handicap was to be
used in any of the events. The club had reasonable expectations of a
fair attendance, .seeing as its members had attended about every shoot
in Michigan for the past five or six years, but they were doomed to
disappointment, as the attendance was slim.
Why there were not more shooters present is not because trapshooting is dying out in Michigan, nor that no handicap was used, but
because shooters do not like to come to Kalamazoo for some reason
or other. Maybe they were afraid, maybe not; but any way if that
farce in trap-shooting called the Michigan system, which originated
here and of which the shooters got their full at the Lansing shoot, had
not given them a poor idea of Kalamazoo in general, then there might
have been a successful turnout. However, every city has its rise and
fall in matters of sport, it's like the see-saw game, now you are up and
now you are down, but we won't be down but a little whUe before we
are up again.
Fifteen singles:
^
100111011110101—10
111112111111101—15 Francoise
Dock
.011111101111111—13
111111110111111—14 O'Byrne.. .'.
Warup
OlOOlUOOllllOO— 8
101111101111110—12 Johnson
Desvoign
'

.

20 singles:
.11111111111111111111—20
01001111111110111111—16
O'Byrne. ,10011111111101110111—16

Waruf
Dock

. .

.

.

111111111111011-14- Desvoignes
011101010111111-11 Johnson
111111110101111—13

Waruf
Dock
O'Byrne

that individual's absence.
All ties divided

unless otherwise reported.

FIXTURES.
If

you want your shoot to be announced here,

notice like the following:
June 26-27.—Baltimore Gun Club tom-nament, Tolchester Beach, Md.

send

in

—

June 27-28. Oregon State Sportsmen's Association toiu-nament, at
Salem, Oregon.
June 28-39.—Michigan State League's auxiliai-y shoot, Mendon, Mich.
June 28-29.—Summer tournament of the Peekskill Gun Club, PeeksH. B. Wygant, President, PeekskiU, N. Y".
kill, N. Y.
June 28-29.—Schuylkill County Association tournament, at Mahanoy
City, Pa. F. W. Cooper, Manager.
July 2-4.— Multnomah Rod and Gun Club tournament, at Portland,
Oregon.
July 3-4.—Portland (Ore.) Gun Club toiu-nament.
Julv 3-5.—Shreveport (Xa.) Gun Club tournament.
jiijy 4.— Towanda Rod and Gun Club's fifth annual toui-nament. W.
F. Dittrich. Sec'y.

July 4.—Eastern

Amsterdam, N.

Y.,

Shooters' League tournament at
imder auspices of Riverview Gun Club. Rob't M.

New York Trap

Hartley, President.

J.) Gun Club shoot, all day.
—Valley City Gun Club tournament. Grand Rapids, Mich.
July 4.— J. A. Hartuer's all-day shoot, Orangeville, Baltuuore
county, Md.
...
July 4.— Slater Gun Club tournament, at Slater, Mo.
July 4.— Central Gun Club's first annual tom-nament, Diduth, Minn.

July 4.— Maplewood (N.
j^ily 4

,

,

H. L.'Heisler, Sec'y.
July 4-5.— Lake Geneva (Wis.) Gun Club tournament.
July 4-6.— Lafayette (Ind.) Gun Club tournament.
July 5-7.—Niles (Ohio) Q\m Club tournament.
July G.— Open-to-all shoot, 20 live birds, .?20 entry, at Wilhard's Pai-k,
Paterson, N. J.
July 11.— New Jersey State League and open tournament, on South
Side grounds. Newark, N. J.
,
,
, ,
^
July 12-13.— Interstate Manufacturers' and Dealers' fourth tournament! at East Liverpool, Ohio.
jiily.—jlanufaetiu-ers' Trop-Shootmg Association toiu-nament, at
St. Louis.

....

.

DRIVERS AND TWISTERS.
a chance for club teams to win a fat purse and to have a
pleasant outing as weU. The ninth anmial tournament of the Baltimore (T\Id.) Gun Club will be held at Tolchester Beach, on Chesapeake
Bay one hour's ride by palace steamer from Baltimore on June 36
and 27. and one of the main attractions on the first day will be a contest for bona fide club teams of six men each at 25 singles. Itnown
traps and angles, $V2 entry per team, §50 bemg first and |25 second
prize. Where is that hot team from the wUds of New Jersey ? Event
No 1 will be at known traps and angles, $^ entry, and fi-om this
winners will be subjected to the shdmg handicap. No. 2, 15 smgles,
»3 entry: No. 3, 20 singles, S2.50 entry; No. 4, 10 five birds, $10 entry;
No 5, team race; No. 6, 10 smgles, 81 entry; No. 7, 15 suigles, Sl.50
entry. Second day: No. 1, 10 smgles, §1 entry; No. 2, 15 singles. |1..50
pntry; No. 3, 5 live birds, igS entry; No. 4, 80 singles, 82 entry; No. 5,
known angles, team of three men. 20 singles, §3 entry per team; No.
6 7 live birds, $7 entry No. 7, 10 singles, §1 entry; No. 8, 10 live birds,
SIO entry. American Association rules to govern, foxir moneys in
each event. A letter fi-om Secretary John A. Hartner states that there
will be plenty of hve birds for aU the events, and some for extra
shoots if time permits. Tolchester Beach is the Coney Island of
Baltimore, and is reached by steamer which leaves Baltimore at 8
A. M. and 1 P. M. each day. fare for round trip aOcts. A good hotel is
on the grounds, and shooters wiU be well taken care of there.
FoUowing the annual outing of the Buckwheat Club at the Teriy

Here

is

On Thursday, July 6, beginning at 10 A. M., there will be a grand
open-to the- world sweepstake at 20 Uve pigeons, 820 entry, 72yds.
boimdary, to be shot at Williard's Park. Paterson, N. J., imder the
management jointly of Thos. W. Morfey, the well-known Paterson exand C. H. Towsend, of Forest Axh Stream. There wiU be 600
birds on hand, of as good quaUty as can be procured, and it is hoped
that New York. New Jersey and Pennsylvania shooter will turn out in
strong numbers. This will" be the first open contest at live birds ever
held in Paterson, and it is certain to attract enough spectators to fill
the grand stand. Don't forget the date, July 6, nor the time, 10 A, M,
WiUiard's Park is reached by the White electric cars from either the
Erie or D, L. & W, depots, 1 ou wfil have a good time if you attend.
pert,

Detroit, Mich.. June 16.— The day following the close of the ManuTrap Shooting Association's tournament at St. Louis, Mo.,
J. E. Hagerty
7. there wUl be live bird shooting all day.
writes that he wiU have 3,500 good live birds on hand. A large attend,
ance is already insured, as a number of Chicago, Kansas City and Indiana shooters have announced their intentions of being there. The
fifth tournament of the association wUl take place at Wheeling, W.
Va., Aug. 3 and 3. and as in aU the preceding ones, S200 will be added.
The sixth tournament wiU take place at AUentown, Pa., Sept. 13 and
13.— John Parser. Manager.
The Oneida County Sportsmen's Association v.nl\ engineer the State
shoot in 1894, and at this early hour we beg to suggest to them that
they annotmce in every day, uncontrovertible English that the shoot
will be managed by the management and not by the visitors, and that
when the management decides to shoot a certain event on a certain
set of traps they wiU not alter their decision to suit any mimber of
chronic liickers. Another good thing to do would be to close the
entries in an event when it is about half finished and not oblige the
cashier to figure his cash three or four times on each event.
At a meeting of the North End Shooting Club, of Indianapohs, Ind.,
held June 5, the following gentlemen were elected ofQcers for the ensuing year: President, H. S. Humphrey; Vice-President, G. M. Sanborn; Secretai-y and Treasurer, Charles E. Field; Field Captain, Dr. J.
M. Martin.— Chas. E. Field, Secretary and Treasurer.
We have received a neatly printed annoxmcement in effect that on
each Wednesday afternoon during the season there wfll be an open-toThe
all shoot held on Beck's Rye Beach Field, beginning at 2 P. M.
field will be reserved for private matches or club shoots when requested and when desired special birds will be secured.
NoRRisTOWK. June 17.— At the annual meeting of the Penn Gun
Club, of Norristown, Pa., held June 12, the following officers were
elected for the ensuing year: President, Geo. H. Kerper Vice-President. M, F. Mack; Secretary, Chas. A. West; Treasurer, Jonas Cassel.
facturers'

July 6 and

;

—Chas. A, West,
The next shoot of the New Jersey Trap Shooters' Lea^e wiU be

held on the grotmds of the South Side Gun Club in Newark on Tuesday, July 11, There will be open sweepstake shooting all day, and the
Stcite team race will begin at 3 P. M.
1£ you attend the Tolchester Beach Shoot of the Baltimore Gun Club
be sure and time yourself so as to reach Baltimore at 12 noon or not
later than 7 A. M. This will give you time to I'each the wharf in time
to catch the boat at 1 P. M. or 8 A.M.
A good Jersey team for Tolchester Beach would be R, H, Breintnall,
E, d: Miller. Wm, Sigler, Ferd. Van Dyke, Charles Smith, Neaf Apgar

H. EeUer.
John A. Hartner will hold an open to all target tournament at
Orangeville, Baltimore county, Md., on July 4, running all day.
Don't forget that hve bu-d shoot at Paterson on July 6.
C. H. TOWSSEND.

and

T.

;

Farm on June 13,'-Tee Kay" Keller worked off an impromptu oration,
sum and substance of which was that Union county should have

the

a real club for the shooting of Uve pigeons. His suggestion seemed
to "catch on" with all the shooters present, andin a remarkably short
space of time there had been organized the CUmax Gun Club of Union
county, N. J. Atter the preliminaries had been concluded the following were elected a board of directors: Renna B. Manning, August
Trust, Daniel Terry, John Darby and Wm. L. Force. Later the board
of du-ectors elected the following oflicers: President, Daniel Terry;
Vice-President, R. B. Manning; Secretary, W. L. Force; Treasurer, A.
Trust. The president then aijpointed as a commitree on shooting:
Charles Smith, Thos. Brantingliam and Wm. Terry. The committee's
powers are to select shooting grounds, arrange dates for shooting and
An initiation fee of S2 will be reto pro perly handicap the members
quired from each member and there will be no dues. The initiation
fees will be used for the purchase of prizes. T. H. Keller was appointed a committee to file papers of incorporation with the Secretary
.

of State. Grounds have ah-eady been secured within fire minutes'
walk of the Fanwood depot. The Climax Club comprises some
of the best material in the State, the prime movers in its organization having been the most energetic members of the former
Middlesex Gun Club, which in its days was the strongest and most
popular club in the country. The club will be a hvely one and will
soon be heard from in the way of a big tournament.
We have before us an unique epistle, a production of the fertile
brain of Wm, R, (better known as Billie) Fieles, the weU known collector of antique furniture, blooded dogs, fancy.ponltry, keeper of a

Mr. Anthony Takes the Set.
Charlotte, N, C„ June S— Editor Forest and Stream: In the
third day's shoot at Knoxville, Tenn. (sixth event), the team shoot
for the championship badge, donated by the American Wood Powder
Co., resulted in the Columbus, O,, team winning the badge with 86
breaks, and the Charlotte, N. C, team won the hand-painted ahing,
game set, donated by the Knoxville Gun Club as the second prize,
with 84 breaks; and in accordance with the conditions of the programme, "the winning teams to shoot on their own grounds to
decide the individual ownership of prizes," the Charlotte Gim Club
yesterday determined the ownership of its prize with the following
scores, W targets per man, known traps and unknown angles:

Anthony

lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllinillllllllllllllOll—49

Dodge.;
Howell

iiiioiioiiiioiiiiiiiiooiiiioiiinniniiiioniiioi—12
11111111111100111111010101011111111111101111111011—12
11111111101101111110101111111111111111110011110011—42
10011010111111111111111111111011011111111111111111—14

Todd
Brun, Sr
Brim, Jr..,

;

Andrews
Oreswell
Justice
stokes
L. D. Hargrave

1111111101111010110111111-31
1111111101111111111111111-24
0101011011010010011000111—13
1110111111111111111111110-23
1111101111101101111110011—20

Francoise

Kastead
Johnson

Na

8,

5 pairs:

O'Byrne....

11 10 11 11

11—

9

Waruf

111111111111111—15
011000010001100— 5
011111010101010— 9

Twenty

6

111110001100111—10
111111101111111—14

Kastead

Waruf

0101 01 01 0101 100— 7

Johnson

singles:

Kastead,.. .11100011011110111111— 15
linlllOllOlllllllOl— 17
Waruf
Thresher ,11101001000011110111—13
Fifteen singles:
lllOlOllOllllOl— 11
Kastead
011111111111111—14
Waruf
110101011110111—11
Thresher
111111111111111—15
O'Byrne
.

O'Byrae. .11111111111111111111—20
Johnson. .10011101011111011111—15
.

.

ShakspeareOlOOlOOllllOllllOlOl- 12
,Johnson

Vosburg

Downy
Shakspeare

Twenty-five singles:
Kastead.

111010111111110—12
110100001111010— 8
OlOlOOOOOllOlOl— 6
001011001111111—10

1110101111111111111001111-31
0111011111111011111111111—22
1111111011011111111110110—21
1011111111011111111111011—22

O'Byrne
Fifteen singles:
111111111111111—15
111101100101111—11

Kastead
Waruf.

Thresher
O'Byrne

101111111111111—14
.111111111111111—15

Shooter,

A

Norfolk Skyrocket Match.

Norfolk, Va., .Tune 4,—While strolling down the street here to-day
my attention was called to a sign on a wagon
reading, "Pigeon Match at Driving Park to-day for $500." I immediately went in search of one of the shooting fraternity to learn something regarding the match and was informed that Wm. Hurst, of
Portsmouth, Va., who recentlv issued a challenge to shoot any amateur in the State a match at 100 live birds, 30yds. rise, for ^250, had
been matched against Neaf Apgar for S250 a side. At the gi-ounds I
found a number of well known shots, among them Wm. Wolstencroft.
After a sweepstake shoot the match began. I was surprised at the
quality of the birds.. They were as fine a lot of birds as one could find
in the United States. Most of them got away hke a skyrocket. Mr.
Apgar made some very pretty shots, one being his fiftieth bird, going
to right quarter, which he stopped with second barrel just inside of
boundary. Mr. Jos, Bellinger, one of Norfolk's crack shots, acted as
referee. Below are the scores:
Sweepstake, 5 birds, $5 entrance, three moneys:
23310—4
11121—5 Wolstencroft
Ives
02131—4
02221—4 Oranmer
Sellinger
attending to business

01012-8
11212—5

Davis

Apgar
Match

20221-4
11210—4

Hurst
Bradbury

race, 30yds., at 82 birds:
21020112212100112001111231031020230112112
Hurst
11200100211331020112000033000012212100010—54
12011112110101212110301112101111212003131
Apgar
13121111331311111113113112103121110111212—72
Mr. Hurst, after shooting at his eighty-second bird, saw there was
no chance to win, so acknowledged defeat and left the remainder of
the birds for the sweepstake shoots.
Sweeps, 5 birds, $5 entrance, three moneys:

No.

No.

1.

21301-4
30111—4

Ives

Wolstencroft

Hobday
Cranmer

3120i3-3

12211—5
11200—3
03103-3
12111—5

SeUinger
Davis

Apgar

2.

Apgar
Cranmer
Johnson

11011—4
11111—5
11100—3
01011—3
10110—3
11111—5
11111—5
11010—3

Ives

Davis
Wolstencroft

Hurst

Sellmger
In reporting the Knoxville shoot why did you fail to mention that
my crowd, five men, won the second prize in the team shoot, killing
84'out of 100. It was a beautiful prize, a fine game set. J. L. Fonda.

Maplewood's Badge.
of the Maplewood Gun Club was held June
The competition in Classes A and B was very close. In Class C
Mr. Van Idestine had an easy task and won hands down. He is looked
upon as being the coming man of the club and will no doubt have to
taclde the A Class boys. Our background at present is very dark,
making it difScult to see some of the birds. Next week we shift the
traps to the east side of the grounds, which wfll give us a clear sky
background, and will have them in position and ready for our tournament on July 4, at which time we expect to have a large attendance of

The monthly badge shoot

10,

shooters.

^

Yeomans

OL
Drake
W
W NSmith

H

,1010011111111111111111111—23
1111111110010111111111110—21
1111110101111101011111110—20

Class B,

Quad

'.,..1100111110101100011011111—17
1101011111111101110100111—19
1110000000000110001110100— 9
0111100001110111111110111—18
1011011101110011011011111—18

J A Siggins

C Riiev
Wick Smith

A Parry

Class C.

E Reeves

1001 00001 100001 lllOl 10001—1

Dr Fisher

0001110011011000101011000—11
0010111101111111111001110—18

D W Van Idestine
Colt

MOHEGAN.

Hammerless Gun Club.

Habtforu, Conn., June IS.— The monthly medal shoot of the Colt
Hammerless Gun Club held here yesterday resulted as follows:
J Melrose
E Decker

C M Manross
C L Hotchkiss
S T Colt

A

Willev

MF Cook

11111011110001111110111110010111111111111101111111—11
lllOllllllllllllllOlllllllllllOlOOOlllllllinillll—44

C

<

A Wood

H Vibberts

A G Collins
F Gerald

1011111110111111111101111—22
1111111111111111111111111—25
1111111111111111111011111—24
1111111111111010111100111—21
1001010101010101001000001—10
1111111010101110111111101—20
1111111110111011111111111—23
1101111011110110111111111—21
1111111111111111110111101-23
1011100111111110111111111—22
1111111111111011111111111—24
1101111011111011110110111—20
010111001101110111(X)10110— 15

was judge.

New London

Shoot Postponed.

Conn., June li.—Editor Forest and Stream: Owing to
the dates claimed for the annual tournament of the Connecticut TrapShooting Association faUing on the days that the intercollegiate boat
races are held here, it has been decided to postpone the shoot, as it is
absolutely impossible to obtain hotel accommodation for visiting
"
Jas. W. Clintok.
sportsmen during Chat week,

New London,

11—

IS singles:

O'Byrne
Francoise
Flasher

110111011 lOllinilOllinCWllOllllllOOllUlOlllllll—40

11011100011011111111101101111100101111111111111111—40
J. H, Wearn and E, BerryhiU referees,
Paul Biglow scorer, Messrs, GUmer and Fonda, who shot with our
club at Knoxville, waived their claim and did not shoot for the inArchie R, Stokes, Sec'y,
dividual ownership,

10 00 10 11

Second Day.

Williamson
Sexton

iiiiiiiiiioiiiniiiiiiiiioiiioiioniiiniiiiiioou—14

111111101011011-13
111111111011110-13

25 singles:

O'Byrne,

Waruf

Thresher

Commujvications for publication relating to business
should be addressed to the Forest and Stream Pttb. Go. If
addressed to an individual they vAll be subject to delay in

.

Desvoign. .11111101010011101011—14
Johnson... 00111111010111111011—15

Waruf
tawa; Third Vice-President, D, G, Riveh, Windsor; Secretary-Treasurer, P. Wakefield, Toronto. Jimction; Executive Committee, D, Blea,
Owls; S, W. McGiU, Victoria; J. W. Bowman, HamUton; W. D. Walton, Toronto Junction; T. N.Williamson, Orangeville; M. D. Campbell,
Oshawa. The executive committee were instructed to draft a constitution and by-laws to be submitted at a subsequent meeting and to arrange a trophy competition for next year."

.

.

;

Philadelphia. June 15.— The following shows the scores of the
Beideman KiQe Club, week ending June 10. Conditions 35yds., strictly
off-hand, targets Win. ring, possible 250: A. J. Yergey 245, J. L. Wood
342, E. Gardener 241 241, W. Wurfflein 239, W. Gilbert 234.
W. Gilbert, Sec^y.

Back

high-crade hotel at Christiana. Pa., said epistle informing us in a sort
of hybrid Pennsylvania English that on Sept. 86, 27, 23 and 29 the Harrisburg Shooting Association will hold what they propose shall be
the most successful shoot held in this section during the yea.r. The
association have the refusal of a IS-acre inclosed ground, perfectly
the way
They will get out a novelty
level, with a flue bnckground.
of a programme, copies of which will in due season be sent to all
shooters who send their name and address to H. M. F. Worden, HarPennsylvania
of
tournament
the
wlil
the
annual
risburg, Pa. This
be
State Sportsmen's Association rthough one would never infer so
from the tenor of Bil-lie"s letter and it goes without the saying that
the interests of the State sport sinen will not suffer when intrusted to
the Harrisburg boys. Billy intimates that there will be several novel
feattires introduced, details to be announced later. The shooters
will probablr be tendoeed a banquet on the evening of Sept. 29, with
Governor Pattei-.'^ou as a guest. The events wiU run from 20 to 25
targets, with •?-2.b()to $5 entrance fees, and everything wUI he arranged
to make the aft'aii- run smoothlv.
The following excerpt from a Plainfield (N. J.) exchange of June 13
"The yparly shoot at inanimate targets and live
will be of interest:
bu-ds by the Buckwheat Club, of Fanwood township, took place yesterdav on the grounds of Dan Terry, near Alton, on the Rahway road
from Plainfield. At least sixty persons were present from Plainfield,
Ehzabeth and the surrounding country. The shoot was held in an
open field near the ancient house of Mr. Terry, and aU the arrangements were in first-class shape. There are no more hospitable people
in that section of the country than the Terrys, and right royally did
the old gentleman and his stalwai-t sons, Dan, WUI and Scott, enterlarge contingent of shooters attended from Ehzatain their guests.
beth, some being crack shots and others amateurs, who heartily enjoyed the occasion. Two teams were pitted against one another, of 16
men each to shoot at 15 bluerocks a man and at the finish it was decided a tie by the referee. The German barber of Somerset street was
present and made the occasion a hilarious one by his humorous sayings and efforts to hit the targets with black powder and no shot in

851

Falcon Gun Club.
This old Long Island shooting club held its regular monthly shoot
Park on June 15. Six members shot at the birds, old Long
Island rules, H and T traps, gun below the elbow, birds klUed with the
second barrel to count as a half bird. C. Doscher was the winner as
C. M, Meyer was not a member long enough to enable him to take the
medal. Scores:
1231212113—10—71^ J MoeUer
2111111028— 8—6U~
C Doscher
at Dexter

oM Meyer

J Rohhng

1131311121— 10-8^
1121022110— 8—61^

J N Meyer

H MUler,

2201121032

—

1102810011—

8—6
7—6

FOREST AND STREAM.
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THE NEW YORK STATE ANNUAL.
MAGNiFicKKT weather from Monday morning until the close; a great
big turnout of shooters from all parts of the State, and universal
satisfaction at the splendid progrniume arranged by the Rochester
Bod and Gun Club, these were the conditions which governed the
thirty-flfth midsummer tournament of the New York Sta.te Association for the Protection of Fish and Game. The shoot was held on the
tn-eensward inside the famous one mile track in the Rochester Driving
Park, this being the track on which Maud S. made her record. The

grounds are almost level and the backgroudd fairly good. There
were four sets of expert traps, five to a set, arranjjed m a segment of
a circle, the traps being pulled by the North electric pull. Each of the
scores was protected by an awning.
Upon entering the grounds the first thing to catch one's eye was the
big tent of the Onondatra Oounl y Sportsmen's Club of Syracuse, with
its lettered streamer ailil figat e of an Onondaga warrior actmg as a
weather vane. Inside the tent was a refreshment stand presided over
by that old veteran, 0. H. Finch, one of the oldest sportsmen in the
Here were dispensed with a lavish hand solid and licjuid
State.
refreshments, and last but not least, the famous "Holloway Stomach
Bitters," by which all the boys do now swear. Next to the above was
pitched a commodinn.s wall tent, pi-ovided \vitli plenty of chan-s and a
large table for the use oE the press i-ei:iresentatives. To the left and
rear of this was the odd looking and ttaerefore the more attractive
tepee of the American AVood Powder Co., presided over by "Wanda"
and "Milt." In rear of this was the sutler's tent. In front of these
latter two was an immense marquee formed of two large-sized ones
under which were tables 'for the shooters and chairs for shooters and
spectators. To the left of this was another very large-sized wall tent
over which floated a streamer showing it to be the headquarters of the
Oneida County Sportsmen's Association, which organization, by the
wa.T, will have the honor of engineering the State shoot in 1894 on its
recently acquired grounds in Utica. tJncle Uustav Dexter was in
charge of the interior, and here, too, were fed and watered all who
said they were hungered or athirst. The next tent to the left was
that of McCulloch, dealer in ammunition and firearms, and then came
the wall tent of the

Auburn Gun

Monday

Club.
the First Day.

load is Sdrs. FFFG "Dead Shot" and IJ^oz. No. 8 shot. During the
shoot, however, he was made a convert to nitro power.
It was noticed on this day that three-fourths of the "Big Four" of
the olden days were on hand as full of shoot and good nature as ever.
The "Big Foiu-" comprised A. G. Courtney, Dick Swiveller, Harvey
McMurchy and S. W. Tucker, but on this occasion "Tuck" failed to
materialize. In fact some of the boys fear that "Tuck's" skill or eyesight or both have "gone back on him," their opinion having been
formed since his famous dissertation on "the evils of dropping for
place." They claim that nothing less than one of the above calamaties could have prompted him to make such an effusion.
State events Nos. 1 and3w-ere finished to-day but only ten squads
finished in event No- 3. Event No. 2 was at 20 kingbu-d targets, $5 entrance, for Ip] ,394 merchandise prizes
Some of the best prizes were
won as foliows: First class of ties, Lefever hammerless gun, E. C.
Meyer; Singer sewing machine, H. B. 'Whitney; 500 Peters S.S. powWilson
der cartridges, C, M. Felton. Second class of ties, Wheeler
sewing machine, C. H. Mowry; Vetter roU-top desk, R. Heinhold;.
semi hammerless shotgun from Cruttenden
Card, J. J. Carr. Third
class of ties, Parker hammerless gun, F. Tassell; easy chair, J. Bohm;
hand-painted tobacco jar, C. B. Forester. Fourth class of ties, L. C.
ite

&

&

Smith hammerless gun, J. Baker Shannon cabinet letter file, R. Redmond. Fifth class of ties, Baker hammerless gun, A. S. Hunter; hunting suit, E. R. Hicks; two volumes "Picturesque Egypt," Harvey McMurchy. Sixth class of ties, Ithaca hammerless gun, ; Van Orstrand
Belcher loader and sole leather gun case, Bradley J. Palmer. Seventh
class of ties, Stevens rifle, K. Lane.
;

.

Weckiesday, the Third Day.
Another beautiful day; another big crowd on hand at an early hour,
and another late start in the State events. The first thing on the list
was of course the finish of Event No. 3, brought over from the previous evening. The shooting went along in a fairly brisk fashion once
the -work was begun. The entries in both Nos. 4, 5 and 6, which followed the above, were fairly high, but none of them reached the point
attained in the opening event.
On this day, as well as the preceding one. the grounds were well
patronized by spectators, some of the best families of Rochester being
represented. .Joseph Palmer, the fireworks man, was present watching the wajrk of his young son, and Wm. S. Kimball, of Vanity Fan-"
cigarette fame, was present with his wife.
Diu-ing the day Paul North had a narrow escape from a serious accident. While stooping down esaming one of the traps, and when his
leg was within danger distance of the trap arm, "some one touched
the button did the rest." coming around and striking Paid a terrific blow on the inside of the leg just below the knee.
He started to
'

12, when the preliminary shooting began
baker's dozen of shooters on hand. Shortly
after dinner, however, they began to stroll in in parties numbermg from
one to half a dozen each, and at 4 P. M. there were fifty entries in one
of the events. The shooting continued until 6 P. M., when the guns
were put up and the contestants repaired to their hotels to take supper and a rest before attending the convention in the evening.
The convention was held in the rooms of the Chamber of Commerce
but instead of being called to order at S P. M. as announced, it was
after 9 before the gavel sounded. There were a large number of delegates present, credentials being presented by the follow^ing clubs:
Emerald Gun Club, of New York; A-un-di-aga Gun Club, of Onondaga
Castle; Kershong Gun Club, of Bellona; Leatherstocking Gun Club, of
Oswego; Frankfort Game and Fish Protective Association: Union
Gun Club, of East Aurora; New York County Gun club, Oanargua
Valley Gun Club, of Palmyra; Oswego Boulevard Gun Club, Canandaigua Rod and Gun Club, Honeoye Falls Gun Club, Peekskill Gun
Club, Lima Gun Glub, Holland Patent Gun Club, Brockport Gun Club,
North Cayuga Gun Club, Oneida County Sportsmen's Association, of
Utica; Cortland County Gun Club, North Parma Gun Club. Irondeqiioit Gun Club, Lakeside Gun Club, of Geneva: Whltestown Gun Club,
Syracuse Gun Club, Watertown Gun Club, Syracuse Athletic Association Gun Club, Charlotte Gun Club. Genesee Sportsmen's Club, of
Irondequoit; Auburn Gun Club, Pulteney Bod and Gun Club, Walworth Gun Club, Northern Wayne Gun Club, of Williamson; Rivei'side
Bod and Gun Club, of Rochester; West Utica Gun Club,Westniorelaud
Gun Club, of Oneida county; Buffalo Audubon Club, Coldspring Gun
Club, of Buffalo; Niagara River Gun Club, of Loselle; Honeoye' Falls
Gun Club, Onondaga County Sportsmen's Association, of Sj^racuse;
Spencer Sportsmen's Club, of Lyons; Rochester Rod and Gtm Club,
Canajoharie Gun Club, Hornell Gun Club, Capital City Gun Club, of
Albany; Glen Haven Gun Club, of Cortland county.
Discussion of a few points in the rules followed calling of the roll,
and next there was taken up a matter of great interest. C. J. Hadley,
of Rochester, arose after the discussion of the rules and, after saying
that he was noted for starting "scraps," maintained his reputation by
taking up the question of shooting at live birds. He said that the
practice is frowned upon by many of the best people of the country
and that in his opinion these people are right; that the practice is
undoubtedly cruel Finallj' he made a motion to the effect that after
this year in contesting for the Dean Richmond trophy, inanimate
targets be used instead of live birds. H. L. Gates, of Utica, said that
he hoped the convention would not vote upon the question until they
had fully considered it, as in hi.s opinion the live bird shoots have
always proved the gi-eatest drawing cards at State shoots and that
the element of cruelty is so small that it hardly deserved consideration. C. M. Mowry, of Syracuse, spoke in the same strain, while Col.
A. G Courtney, of Syracuse, supported Mr. Hadley. After further
MISS ANJJIK "SWrVELLER."
discussion H. D. McVean moved that the matter be laid upon the
table until the next annual meeting of the association. The ayes and
noes being called for, the oppositionists howled so loudly that they limp away, but so inteuse was the pain that after going a few steps he
seemed to be in the ma jority, but upon Mr. McVean's calling for "a fell in a faint. He \vas at once carried to the shade, and an houi-later
rising vote, it was found that his supporters outnumbered his oppo- was himself once more.
Another incident occurred during the early afternoon which shows
nents by five.
The next matter to come up was in relation to the locating of the how easy it is, or woitld be, for a slight act of carelessness to result
seriously. Almost seven weeks ago Benj. Webster, an old member of
1894 shoot. As our readers know, the Saratoga Gun Club has for
several months been making a strong eftort to secure the 1894 shoot the Auburn Gun Club, was a victim of a railroad accident which
for Saratoga Springs. Before the meeting was called we were con- occurred near Scranton, aud ^vhich caused hiin to have a glass eye
vinced that Saratoga could have the shoot for the asking. The Oneida inserted where his right eye formerly reposed, as well as injuring him
County Sportsmen's Association was also working to secure the shoot, otherwise. For six weeks he w^as confined to his house and oh this
but the long start the Saratoga boys had had secured for them a safe day ventured out for the first time, coming down to see the shooting.
lead. When credentials were called for, however, it was found that
He was sitthig in a chair in the opening of the Auburn tent, when one
not a mother's son of Saratoga was in the room nor in the town and of the shooters, not more than 20ft. from him, wiped out his gun, inwhen the Oneida County Association asked for the shoot it w^as given serted a cartridge, and without lookmg or seeming to care where the
them by a unanimous vote.
charge would go, raised the muzzle and fired almost point blank at
The final business was the introduction by the delegates of the Au- Mr. Webster. Of course at this distance there was not much scatter,
dubon Club, of Buffalo, of an amendment to the rules govei-niii"- con- but nevei'theless two pellets of shot went astr.ay, one striking air.
tests for tlie Dean liiclmiond trophy and provided that the members
Webster ni the neck and the other chipping a piece from his glass eye.
of teams shootmg for the trophy "shall be residents of the city or It was exceedingly tortunatn tor Mr. Webster that the pellet did not
town in which they represent is localt'd. such did) to he a rc^'ularlv strike his left instead ot his right eye. It was not stated who fired
organized club with proper oiiiccrs." \V hen this riiiti .•nes iuto^eircr-t
the shot, but he should have been detected and put off the grounds.
anditmustgo over to the next meetiiiif for aJo))Uou. it may tend to
One of the most interesting events ot the day. and one not provided
stop the recruitmg ot teams troni tho far enniei-s of ihr- earth
by the regulai- programme, ^yas a ntatch at 2.5 targets each between
Mr. Gates announced aftei- adjournment that tliese otTicers will act ••Uncle Ben Stackpole. the oldest member of the State As.sociation,
at Utica next year:
I'
W ilbur H. Booth; Vice-President, aud Bradley ,7. Palmer, the voungesi. member. The stake was SlOO a
Dr. ,T. O. Kdbourn: Sec
French; Treasurer, O. A.Wheeler; sid»and the conditions called for unknown angles. The race was a
Corresponding Sf:ci-et;ii v, H. L. Cat -s; Oo:nmittee on Credentials, H. close one and I'esulted
a tie on the tollowitig scores:
L. Gates, C. 11
and (_'. J. Hadley. of Rochester. Stackpole
1011111111011111111111111—3.3
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1 11 in 1 1 1 1 111 101110111111—23
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number

of breaks in events No. 1, 3, 3, 4, 6, 7, 8 and 9. There was also
a proviso in the programme in effect that all surplus accruing in
events No. 1, 3, 4, 6, 7 and 9 should be added to the purse in No. 9,
With the big crowd on the grounds to-day this No. 9 event would have
enabled some of the shooters to pull out even for the week and might
possibly have made a difference in the average winners. Owing to the
fact however of the traps being allowed to remain idle for about onefifth of the time, the other events ran up to such a late hour that the
management decided to strike out No. 9. This caused a great deal of
indignant protest and the protestors were fuUv justified. The
management had no right at all to throw out No. 9. Event No. 8 was
finished at 5:.30, and with four sets of traps ready for use. No. 9 could
easily have been finished before dark.
The number of targets shot at by each contestant in State events
was 135, and the average prizes were won in order on the following
number of breaks. H. McMurchy and J. J. Carr, 129 each, Parker
hammerless shotgun, value $100: J. H. Richmond and E C. Meyer, 128
each, cash $50; C. H. Mowry and G. J. Kilborn. 127 each, Marlin repeating rifle, value $50; H. B. Whitney, F. D. Kelsey and R. Hammond, 120
each, cash $35; E. Andrews, H. M. Stewart and G. Lewis, 125 each,
cash $35; A. M. Schermerhorn, 124. ca.«h $15; J, G. Knowdton, Chas.

Wagner and

C. S. Truesdall, 123 each, $10; G. H. Mann and A. Baker,
122 each, $10. Special gold badge presented by Dr. Homer Belding,
for best average made by member of Rochester Gun Club, won by E.
0. Meyer on 12B breaks.

Friday, the Fifth Day.
The morning was terribly close and murky and up to 2 o'clock the
clouds looked thi^eatening. The sun scarce showed his face and there
was little or no breeze. This was expected to be a big day and no one
was disappointed as there was an immense crowd of spectators on
hand, the crowd being largest during the afternoon, the special attraction being the contest for the Dean Richmond trophy. On this day
was displayed what we consider a poor exhibition of management. As
we have stated, the target traps were placed in the segment of a circle. No. 1 set facing almost west-southwest and No. 4 set east-northeast. The traps for the Dean Richmond trophy were placed in front
of the space between sets Nos. 3 and 4, facing east-northeast. In the
morning it was suggested to the management that the contest for the
Lefever medal and the target team race should be shot on sets Nos. 1
and 2, this leaving Nos. 3 and 4 for open shooting, which could be
stopped at any time they desired to start the live bird race. Some of
the shooters objected to this arrangement, insisting that they would
shoot on Nos. 3 and 4 or not shoot at all. Instead of telbng them that
they would have to shoot where directed the management very weakly
yielded the point, the residt being that not until 4 P. M. were they able
to start the Dean Richmond match.
The first contest of the day was for the State championship, club
teams of foiu- men each at 25 kingbird targets per man. The contest
was an exciting one with fourteen teams" entered, and was won by
Auburn team No. 1 on the splendid score of 95 breaks. Then came
the Lefever diamond badge match at 20 singles and 5 jiairs of kingbird targets, R. Hammond proving a winner with 28 breaks, getting
doubles.

all his

The Dean Richmond match drew out nine teams of three men each.
The Union Club of western New York put in the same team which in
1890 and 1891 won the trophy on clean scores, but this time they were
"out in the cold." The birds were a far better lot than those used at
Syracuse last year, but still there were enough "duffer.s'^" among
them to make the shooting disgustingly slow. Some were fast and
tricky as any ever trapped, some were fairly good, but talcen as a

whole they were a poor lot. Had the race been called at 1 instead of
4 P. M. the bu-ds would have flown much better. The nonsensical rule
providing that the gun should be held below the armpit until the bird
was on the wing was enforced after a fashion, but many was the time
when "the armpit got below the butt of the gun" without attracting
the attention of the officials. And more than one bircl was on the
ground when the first barrel was discharged. The match was intolerably slow, and the crowd was allowed to follow its own sweet wiU as
to whether it remained behind the score or crowded up to the fleld.
Over a score of young boys and girls hovered about the crates where
the pigeons were kept and they seemed to thoroughly en joj' seeing
the handlers wring the neck of a wounded pigeon. The shoot lasted

away along

in the evening when it was almost impossible to see anyand finally resulted in a victory for the New York County Gun
who killed 40 out of 45 pigeons.
This wound up the thirty-fifth annual midsummer meeting so far as
regular contests were concerned. There were a large number of five

thing,

Club,

bu-ds on hand, however, and several of the visitors agreed to remain
over until Saturday and take part in some sweepstake shooting.
The tournament can be classed as a successful one so far as attendance goes, but whether or not it was a financial success is an open
question. Delays each morning in starting events; delays between
squads; kicking on the part of the trappers— all these things arc expensive. On one set of traps we have no record of a single event having been shot, wdiile one of the other sets was idle at least one-half the
time. And all this time the trappers, scorers and office men were
under pay. Had there been a better system of hustling aud had the
management been more determined in having their own way, the
Rochester Rod and Gun Club would have been big winnei-s.

TOWNSEND.
Tuesday's Scwes.
State event No. 1, entrance $5, 20 singles $000 guaranteed:
CatchpolclllOlllOHOlllllllll— 17 AVagoner .11111111111111111111—20
JHRichm'dllOlllllllllllOOllll— 17 Hunt
10111111101111001110-15
Greiff
10011001111111111110—16 WRichm-d.llOllOllOllOlOlllOlO— 13
,

.

11011111111111111101—18
11111000111100011110—13
Gavitt
10111110010100001100—10
Paddock... 10111111111011110111—17
Olmstead.. 11111110111011101111— 17
Kelsey
11111111111111110111—19
Andrews ..11111111111111111111—20
Kallis
11110100101111111100—14
Baker
10111111101111111111—18
Hoffman ..10111100111111010111— 15

Money

MeMurchy.lllllllllllllinilll— 20
Courtney. .00111111111111111111—18

,J
Mann.lllllllOlllllUll ill— 19
Allen
10111111011111101111—17

Tallett

Wudb

A MS

11111110111111111111—19

Lansing. ...10101111111011110101—15
Lefever.... 11110101111011111101— 16
Walters .11110101111111011011— 16
BlauveltjJrllllOllOOOlllllllOll— 15
Crutty
11111100011111111110—16
Byer
10110111101111110011-15
Wessels.... 11101111111111110100—16
Brigden .. .11111111111100111000—15
Banks
00101110110111111100—13
.

.

Mussehm'nOlOlllOlllllUOllOll— 15
01011110111100111011—14
Gates
11111110110111111111—18
Carr
Tuttle

11010010111111111011—15

B Tolsma. .11111111110110111101—17
E HK
11111111111111111011—19
J CBeebe.. 11111011011110110111— 16
Stacey
00111111110001100011—12
PElliott.JrOlllOllOlOlUlllOlOI- 14
B Palmer.. 11110111111110010011— 15
IIIIIOIIIIIII1IIOIII— 18
.
Tassel
11111111111110111111—19
McIntyrelOllllllllOOligilOlO- 14
Swiveller... 1110101101 1011111110— 15
Duguid. .01110111011111011111—16

Mowry

.

.

.

M

.

W Barnes .01010110011010111111—13

C
P

.

W

Elliott.

.

01111111101111111111—18
.11101101011111011010—14

Evershedd lllOlllOllOlllOUlll— 16
Goodrich ..10111000011111111111—15
Redmond.. 11111001111111001110—15
5 Jones. ..11110111010011110101—14
.

11111111111011111111—19

.IRissingerl 0111 11011011 11 10111—16
Borst
10010101100001111010—11
Hammond.llOlllllllOllUllOll—17
Babcock. .10111111111111110110—17
.

Forester.. .OiiliOliiillOliniOl—16
J P Fisher. lOllU lllllinilOlOl—17
JaegerOll 1011001100111010-12
U E Storey 10101011101101111101—14
Meyer
ill 11101111111111 nO—18

WH

1

H

MA

KellerliniUOllllllinui— 19

Knowlten..0100inillllll001111— 15

Henry

11111110111111111111—19
Heinold... .11011011111101111111—17
WHStew'tlllUOll 111011111111-18
Hookway..lllin]]11001inilll— 18
n Weeks. .11111011111101111111-18
,

Brmk

111010111] 1111110111—17

A P Pope. .10101110100100000111—10
Benham.
Worth

.

.01111111110111011111—17

lllllOlllliniillin— 19

Truesdale..1llllllliii]iiiiiiii—20

J Koch.

.

.

llllinoillllllliui- 19

.

Mayhew. .1110011111 101111111— 17
Austin
OllOlUllOOl 1111111—16
AVEBaker.OlllOllllOllllllllOO— 15
Skinner. ..llllOlliiOlOllliioil—16
Vauderloo. 10111011101011 111111—16
1

.

1

.

J

K Rich.

11111111010100110101—14
.11011111111111011011-17

..

C A Hicks.

Ottoway. ..1110111110(1110111111—16

E D Hicks. .nilllllltOlliioilllO—16
Ackes

11 1 110—13
lllUUOOlllOOllllll—16

01101 lOOOlOl 11

Ely-.

EHuds'n JrlOlllllioilinioioU—16
Forsyth

.

McVean.

.11111111111111111111—30
...01101000010101111010-10
.

J Lewis.. .11011111111100110111—16
Rogers
.11111010111111111101— 17
O Wheeler.UlllOlOOlHlllllOll— 16
.

.

.

.

JWPutnamlOOl 1001111111111110— 15
Stewart.. .01111011111111111110—17
.

R Gardner. 00001110101100001011— 9 McKenzie. .11 101 100010100101111—12
Bickman ..11101110011011101011—14 C Goodrich 1101 1101101111111111—16
H Whitney lllllOlllllOl 1111 111— 18 C V Tennv.llllOll 1011111101011—16
GHoUowayOOlOllllllOlllllllll— 16
Felton
11111111111001111011—17
GANicholsOOllllOlllOlllllllll— 16
T J Church 10010010111010010110—10

Hunter ....11110111111111111111— 19
Harris

11111111111111111111—20

DrKUburn 11101111111101111101—17
Hadley

.

.

.

.01110111110110100111—14

EHuds'n SrlllOllllllllllllllll— 19

Chapman".. 1011 1111111110111111—18

Boyd

IIOIHXUIIOOIIUIIII— 15
Perry
11111001111111011111—17
Tennison ...10111111011011110111—16
Pfeiffer.

W R Gregg.01010110111101011111—14
10110111111111101101—16
..

OlOllOOOOmOlOlllOO—10
Reinecke .10011111001001100101—
J Mann..l]111111lllllillilll_20

Jeff

W

.

O Besser JrllOllllOlllllOllllOO— 15 0 Lane .... 11111111101111111111—19
Burkhardt.11111111111111111110-19 C W Ritz .11111011110111011111—17
.

Williams... 11111101101111011010— 15 1 Andrews. 11011111111110110100—15
GS Lewis. .11111111011101110111— 17 ParshalL.. .11111111001101101010—14
State event No, 2, entrance $5, 20 singles, 110 merchandise ttrizes

value $1,394:
Lefever. .. .11111111111011110111— 19

Koch

11001111111111111111—18

J Lewis. .llOllllOllOlOlUlOiDl— 14
Storey. .11110111101101011011-15

H

.

.

Andrews... 11111101110111111111— IS
Kelsey
11111111111111111011—19

Worth
B Palmer.

Pope

Quirk
IIOIIIOIOIOOOIOIOOOO— 9
0 Weeks. ..01111111110111111011—17
Hunter. .. .11111111111101111000—16
Harris
inHlHOllllllliOll— 18

11111101111111111101- 18

Olmsted... 101 1111 111111111001 1—17

Baker

A M S.

lOlUlllOllllOimil— 17
.

,.

,11111110111101011111—17

10111011111111101110—16
.01100111101111011111—15

w

5

June

01011101111011111010—14

KUburn. ..11101111111111111101-18
.

11111111 111 111] 11111-20

Eeinneke. ..10100101011011101111—13

Felton

Wagoner. .11100111111110111111—17
J H BrownOll 00110001010101101—10

S

11001111111111111001—16
Cioiirtney. .11111101111101111110—17
11101110110111111111—IT
Tuttle.
10111111111111111111-19
Carr
11100111111011110000-13
Kallies
J G Stacy.. 01111011110001111010—13

Blauvelt.

Beeb'^

McVean. ..0010101011001 1011011— 11
Heinold. ..inillUllllOinilll- 19
E Ely. .11101011101010010110—12
Knolten.... 11111111111111101111-19
11 Jill] n 11111110101—18
Gates
A KeUer.llOllOiniOilOUlllll— 15
Brigdon....n0110110lOlin01101— 14
.

.

U

.

.

M

Mayhew... 11111110111111111111-1!)
Steuerd. ..11111011111111110101—17
C Lane. .10110111110110101011—14
BarneslllllOllOOlllOl 11111— 16
Wessels.... 01101111111111011101—16
.

.

WB

.

JEichmondllllllllllllllllllU—20
11 11011111100011 1110—15
Austin

Wride
Gatchpole.

111 1 11

11101111101—18

1

1

1

1011010101111 111 101— 15

1

.Jones.

.

.00010111100001111100—10

.

A HoffmanOlllOIOOOlOlOllOOOU—10
,11111111011110011010—15
Paddock.., 11111101011111111111— 18
..11011111101111101101— 16
Byer.
G Borst. ..11100010100101110010—10
Tallet. ..10101110101111111011-15
Burkhardt.lll] 1011001111111111-17
Babcock. .11111011111011111100—16
.

.

;

.

.

W

.

.

Hammond.llOllOllllllllinill—17

Henry

10111111101100111011—15
Forrester.. 11111111111111011101—18
Swiveler. .11111111111011110111—18
Eissenger .. 11101 1000110111 11000—12
.

A RickmaninilOllOlOlllOlllOl— 15
11111111011001101111—16
Hicks
MusselmanllllOllUOlllIlllllO— 17

WJ

BankslOOlllllllllllllOlll— 17
11111111111111011111—19

Greiff

N E StoreylllllOlllllOinillll—18
C W Ritz. .11111111111111011110-18
H E Perry.11101111111111101111-18
11100111101011100010—12
Gavitt
Williamal 1011111111100111111— 17

T

11111011111111101111—18
B Tolsma. .01111011110100101101- 14 C W
.11111111111111011111— 19
11110010110011001010—11 Mowrr
Cnitty
.01111111111111011111—18 G Lewis... 11111111111111100111—18
Tassell
11111111111111111111—20 W E BakerllllllOIOllllllUlll— 18
Meyer
.

.

. .

.

.

,

McMurchy.lOlOlllllllllOlllllO— 16
Hookway..lllllll1111110111110— 18
Fletcher ... 1101101 0010110101 Oil —12
Truasdale.. 11111111101011110111— 17

Evershedd.lllOlllllOllllllOIll- 17
Howell, Jr.UlllOll 111111101111— 18
J K Rich. ..01101100111010110101—11
Redmond.. 11111101111101101111— 17
MMcIntyrellllllOl 110111111111— IS
State event No. 3, entrance %5, 15
111111111111111-15
Baker
101111111111111—14
Andrews
111001011111111—12
J Koch

JH

,

.

.

.01101110010101111011-13
Rogers
Mann. 11111111111111111111-20

OH

Richmond

.011101111111111—13

Whitney.. .11111111111111111111— 20
J P Fisher.l 1111111101110110111—17
OBesser... 11111011111111111101— 18
Ha'^ley. ..11011111110110111101— 16
Forsyth.. ..10111101111111111011— 17
.

WRichm'd.11100111111000111111— 15
Benbam... 11101111110111111011—17
J Putnam. .11011111010111111111— 17
Stewart. ..01101111111111110111—17
J Mann. 11111101111111011110—17
J Lowden. 01110101111011111111— 16
singles, $500 guaranteed:
111111110110111—13
Hudson, Sr

W

.

A G Courtney
Gates

1111111011 11111—14

Hunter

Ams

111111111011111—14

Harris
Kilburn

l]

111111 1111011— 14

111111111110111—14
111110111111111—14
111101111111110—13
101111111111111—14
111111111011111-14

Church
Hudson, Jr
J Lewis
Mussehnan

Tuttle

inillinilllll- 15

Felton

Carr
Brigden

inniniliini- 15 Babcock
110111111110100—11 Wagner

Mowry

111111111111111—15

Walters
Heinold

Paddock

H B Whitney. .,111111011111111—14
lllIllllllOl— 13
11111 1110101011—12
Mayhew
010111001111001— 9
Burkhardt
OOlllOOlOlOOOll— 7
J G Stacey
101111011011100—10
Tallett
11 1111011111111—14
Crutty
111001111111111—13
C
101110110011110—10
Lefever
C Forsyth. .. .111111100110110—11

Beebe

lOi

W

M

Hicks
Storey

1 1

1 11 11

11 101011— 13

110111110111101—12
111111111011001—12
(lllonOlOlOlOOl— 9
Gavitt
C Howell, Jr. .111101101111110—12
111011011101110—11
J P Fisher
100111111111111—13
C TasseU
Lowden. .010001011011001— 6
J
111111110111111—14
McMurchr
110011111111011—12
S Truesdale.

Wride

.

M

.

.

.

.

.

1101 110111 01010—10

Wessels

111101111111111—14
Meyer
101111010111100—10
Rogers
110111111111111—14
G Lewis
T M WilHams. ..111001110011110—10
111011111011111—13
Lansing

W J Mann
F N

110010111111100—11
001001111011111— 9

Clark

..111111111111111—15
100111111110011—11
110111111111111—14
111011111111111—14
111111101111101—13
011111111111110—13
111101111011000—10

Banks

Enolten

G H Mann
Hookway
M A Keller

Greii?

Andrews

111111111111111111101011111111111111111111111Lewis
111111101111101Pope
110111111101111Hammond
011110111111111Wessels
T Williams... 010100001111111100111011111111Wride
111111111111111Kelsey
011111111111111Catchpole
111011111111111Burnside
Andrews. .101111100010001J
111101111110111C Ditmer
101111011111111Tuttle
0111 1 1 1 1 ill 1 1 1 1Cour tney
111011111111011HoUoway
111111011111110110111111001110Raudle.-.
011111111111111Paddock
111101110111111Worth
111110111011111Palmer
110111111111110Tolsma
111110111111111Storey
011011111111111Tassel
010110111111001Gavitt
S Forsyth. .. 111101111111111IIIIOIIIOIOOKM)J P Fisher
111001011111001McVean
111111101111111Hookway
110111111111111Redmoud
110111111001010Perry
111011101101110Walters

AMS
G

M

H

.

WHT

M

,

-15
-13
-15
-13
-13
-13
- 9
-13
-15
-14

-14

-8
-13
-13
-14
-13
-13
-11
-14
-13
-18
-13
-14
-13

-10
-14
- 9
- 9
-14
-14

-10
-11
-14
111011111111110- -13
111011111111111- -14
001111111101011- -11
111111101111011- -13
111111111111111- -15
111111100011100 -10
101111111111111- -15

Mayhew

1111 01 11 11 1 1)

Hud.soQ, Sr
Truesdale
Preston
Crutty
Lefever
Hudson, Jr

Acker

1 1-

H Richmond,, 111111111111111-1

J

EHK

111111110011011—12
011111111101010-11
Brigdon
111111111111110-14
Meyer
111111111011111—14
A Baker
111001111111101—12
C
111111110011111—13
Babcock
111100011101111—11
Rogers
101101111001111—11
Lyon
ll 1111111111000-13
,T Rissinger
111111101111101—13
Gregg
Richmond 110111011110101—11
B Whitney, .110111111111011—13
110111111010111—12
Forrester
011111111111111—14
Wagner
J Mclntyre. ,,111111111111111— 15
110111011111010—11
J Lewis
110111111111111-14
111110110111000—10
Hunt
111111111111111—15
Mowry
111111111110111-14
Coolidge
111111110111111—14
Felton
111111011111110-13
Gates.
111111111111111-15
KUburn

W

WM
H

.

Harris

101

1

1

10101 1 1111—12

111111111111111—15
111111111101111—14
111011111111111—14
McMurchy
011111110111111—13
Ritz
C
011110101111111—13
Hicks
Gus WilUams. ..111111110111111—14
111111111111111 -15
Knowlten
001111010111111—10
Church
B Barnes. .111111110110000—10
Stewart, ,111111111000010—10
111111111111110—14
Henry
111111111111111—15
Byer
Stewart..,, 111110111011111—13
101111111111100—13
Lone
110111100111100-10

W

W
WH

.

.

,

HM

WJMann

Thursday's Scores.
State event No. 7, entrance $5, 20 singles, $500 guaranteed:
.11111111111111111111-30
Swiveller .11111111111111110111-19 Henry.
11111111111111111111-30
Wagner,.,, 11111111111111111111-20
Oln^tead, .11110111010111111011—16 Lefever. ..11111111011111111101— 18
.

AMS

.

.

.

.

W

.

H

.

.

W

.

.

.

.

.

PM

Palmer
H B Whitney

11111110
1111111111111110
1110
111111111111110
131110
111111110
1111111110
111110
110
11111111111111110
11111111111111111111110
11110
1110
11111111111111111111111111111111111
111111111110
11111111111111110
1111111110
111111111110
1111111110
111111111111111111111111111111111110
11111111111110
110
111111111111111111110

,

Worth

WHT
Greiff,

Paddock
Tuttle

Carr

McVean
Carroll

Meyer

Hookway

GHMaun

Andrews
Hunter
Eilburn
Felton
Gates
Kelcy

J H Richmond

Knowlten
Stewart

Baker
Perry

J Koch
0 Dllmer

WO Harris

State event No, 6, entrance
100111101111111—12
011011111011101—11
111111111111111-15

84, 15 singles, $400

Beebe

Austin

Swiveller

0 Weeks
J Koch

Carr

guaranteed:
111111111111000—13
001111111111111—13
101101111011111—13

Wanda
-w

Elliott

Schwartz
storey
T

TosieV

Stoway
*

laker
p Smith
Richmond
J

oouiioiiiioiioiiniiioio-is

H

.'

1111110111101111111111111-23

....... 0100111111110111111111010-19

'

Munsen

Hammond

RF ^nkin
Downps

.

W J Mann
Lane

.

.

.

...

Ouirk
gyer
Whitney

.

Kelsey
Musselnian
Lefever
Fink

0111001101101011010000111—14
0110111000011011100000101-12
.1011111110010110000111110-16
1010111011111111111111101-21
1110111011001111110101111-19
0011001010111111110001100-14
1111111111101111111011111-23
1111101011111111111111111—28
1111111111111111111101111—24
0101111111100111111100101-18
01

llllllol 11111 1111011111-33

1011111010101111111101111—30
0111101001011101111111111—19
0111111110011111110111111-21
1111101101111111111111111-33
1111111111111111111111111-25
0110111111111111110111111-22
1000100110111110110111111—17
1111011011011110110111111-20
1111111111111110110111111-23

Courtney
Blue Rock
MKeller
Parr
SDike

«

1100111101111111

1-21

1110011000001111101011011-15
1011101111011110001110110-17
1010111110110111111101111-20
E Andrews
1110011101110011101110101-17
Ketl
1100100110111110010100101—14
Oavitt
..1110111100111111111101111—21
Tuttle
....0011111101110101111111111-20
A
1011110110001111110111101-18
V.V.'.V.
Sheridan
.1111111111010011111111111—23
Wessell
1100010001101101011010001—13
•Rorcfc
1111111101111011111111111-23
Hookway
,1101110011111011111111101—30
C Weeks
..1010000011110111011010110—14
Barrett
1110111111110111111111101—31
Holloway
..0111111110010111111111111—31
Bnrrpll
1111111111111011111011111-33
V.V.'.V
Crutty
1110001110111111011011011-18
G T Lewis'
1101011011110111111110110-19
Barrett
'."
1100101111110011100111011-17
W'.'.'.'.'
Sam Jo'nes
1011111011111111111111110-32
Benham
0101011100111111111111111-30
Stewart
0001101010111111011111111—18
tallies
..1111111011111111101111111-33
Gates
1011011111001111111110111-30
Austin
....0111110101111101101000111-17
BTolsnia
0110100011100110111110101-15
MoVean
0011111011111010111110101-18
.V
Mayhew
1111011111111111111111111-34
Mowry
1011111101110111111111011-21
Ditmer
0111101111111110111111001—30
Prpston
1101101111111111111111010—31
TTarri<!
,1111111111111111111111111-2.5
KUburn
1111101111111111111111111-34
Richardson. ""["".['.'..'.'.
1111111111110111110010110-30
Hunter
1110111011111111110111011-31
Felton
1010010100000010000011011—9
illlllllOIOlllllllllUllll-SS
E CMeVer
0100000101101101011111001-13
Davennort
1111111110111011110111111—33
Austin
1011101000101111011111101—17
Rogers
"
'.'.'
1010001111111111111011011—19
J Lewis'
V V.V. .'.
1011111101010111111011110—19
0 WRltz
1000110011010001111111001—14
East
'.*.'.'.'.'.'.'
1111101111111111111011101—33
McLl'me
.0010100001000100010000100— 6
Xeff
'.'.'.'.".','.'.
.1011101111011111010111101—19
Fisher
1111101111111111111111111—34
Koch
..'....'....'
1011111011000011111111101-18
Walters
1111111111111111111110111-24
Hicks
1110111111111110111111111-33
Redmond
0000000110010100000000000— 4
Holsey
.'.'.'
1111011110111111111111111—33
Know'lt'o'n
1111111111111101111011111-33
Luther
1111111101110111111111111—33
True^daie
0111110111111111111011111-33
G Mann
1111101111111111111T11111—34
Babcock
1011010111111110111110100—18
Burton
0110000100111111011110101—14

Starr

.'

'

.

'.

.'

.'

GHM

BHADLEY
Beebe

,,.11111011111110011111—17
01111001111011110111—15
11111011011101110111—16
,,01111010111111111111— 17
Baker
B Tolsma,, 1011111101 11010111 11— 10
,01101101100110111111—
14
C Weeks..
Andrews. ,,11011111111111111111— 19
J Richmo'dllllllllllllllinill—20
Wessels ,,11111111111110110110— 17
McMurchy.llllllllllllllllllU- 30
G Borst. .01111111101011111111—17
JRissinger 11111111011110111011— 17
Hicks,. ,,.01111111111111111111-19
RichmMOlOlllOllllllOllllOl— 15
MusselmanlllOiiOllOnilllllOO— 15
11011111110111111111—18
Greiff
01011010111110010111—13
Ouirk
11101111111111111111—19
Shorty
Stewart.11111111111111111111— 30
AKener,11011101111111111111— 18
Paddock,,, 11111111101111111111— 19

WHT
Lyon

.

.

,

.

.

W
H

M

PALMER.

J.

.

W E Baker 10111111111111101111-18
11111110111111111111—19
Worth
A P Pope,, 11111111111011111011— 18
Hanimond,11111111111111111111— 20
Catchpole, 11111111111100101111— 17
Truesdale ,11111111111111111111—30
Geo Lewis, 11111011111111111111— 19

Mayhew.

.

.11111111111111111111-20

RichardsonlllOlllUllllllOlOll— 17
Babcock. ,11011110011111011111—16
11111111111100111111—19
Hadley.
,

EHK

.

.

.

11111111111100111111—18

H Whitney 111111111111 11111011—19

Meyer

11111111111111111111—20

11111111110111011111—18
Crutty
11100011111011111111—16
KaUies
Brigdon. ...01111111110101111101— 16

NE Storey.01111110110100110100—12
Benham.. ,.10100101001111111111—14

B

Palmer. ,11101110111111110111—17
11111111111101111011—18
Kelsey
Courtney. .111011111 11011111111— 18 Hunter. .1 1111111111011011111— 18
1 1110111111111111111—19
.111111101111110IX)101— 15 Harris
J Koch
.

,

.

11011111011111111111—18
Tassell
,11111110111111011101—17
Holloway, ,11111111111111111111—30
,10111110110111111111—17
Mowry
Walters., ,.01111111101011110100— 14
Tuttle .,, ,11011101111111111111—18
11111111011111111111—19
Carr

GHMann
.

,

,

.

,

WStewart,101111111101110l0100— 14

Wride

11111111101110110100—15
11111111110101111000—15

Hunt

Oehmig. ,.,11011010110111111111— 10

Kilburn. ,,,11111111111111111111— 20
Forsyth, ,,11111111011011101111—17
,

G Elliott. ,,11101111111111111111—19

M M'IntyreOlllllllllllOl 110010—15
Wendt

11111101110011100111—15

ARickmanOOllllOOOlllllOllOll—15
Rogers .,, ,01110001100111011111-13
WilUams10110111010llinllOO-14
0111111101011000110<1— 13
KUIick

G

Redmond. ,11111111111101100000—14
Burnett.

.,

,11111111111111111111— 20

Koffman ,01110111111111110100-15 Schwartz .,11011111101001100101—12
,11110111111111111111-19
11111111111111111111—30 Luther
Gates
TMWirmsllOIlllllllliniOlll—18 0 Ditmer .,,01111111111111111111— 19
Forrester. .11011111111011111100—16 Knowlten.. 11111111 111111111111— 20
11111100011011110100—13
Hookway. .llllllinillOllllin— 19 Byer
,

,

W

C

11111111111111111111—20
Fischer. ..01111111111111011111-18
Gavitt... .11111111100101011100-14
11111111101101111111—18
Austin
Acker.. .11111111100111111111— 18
F Elliott,, .11011110100101101101—13
11111111111101111011—18
Felton
.

H

State event No.
J Aman
Swiveller

8,

Gardner
Besser

S

....

"
'

;

McMur(3hy

WHT
J

,1

Rissingei-".

M J Mclntyre

AC

Holfmao
Paddock
G WilUams
Fayette

Keel

Burton

01011111111011010100-13
Preston. .,11110011111100101111— 15
11011111110111111000-15
Perry
..11111111011111111111—19
J Lewis.
.

.

101 1101 100111 101101

Henry

Greiff""
Morris

11111111111111111111—20

11101111110101111101-16
W J Mann. 01100111111101011101-13

1110111101111111111101111—33
0101100111111011110001110-16

Forester

AM

Lane

,

11 101011111101 101 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1—31

'

Oehmig
Combs
EHK'"

,

free mei chandise shoot, 35 singles:
1110110010011001101100011—14

T M W-iUiams
AVE Baker
ELB
G Lewis

Morris

11111111111111111110

Wendt

.

'

NS
W
Richmond,'.-

1

Acker

Llndsef

.'

Lyon

1111111110
11110

,

Mowry

.'

RWiards

.'

Blauvelt!

liUlilliO
llinillO

Heaman

ME

.

H

W HT

G Elliott

WH

lllllllllOOOill -12
Perry
H Stewart. .111111111111110—14

.

.

Mehols

.'

."

,

'

'

.

.

'.

Mmer

Shorty

.

.

.

B

W

111111111011110—13
Richmond. .011111111111111—14
001111011011111—11
Redmond
111110111101110—13
Hadley
111111111111111—15
Henry
010111111111110—12
Gatchpole
111101111111111—14
Swiveller
011011111111100—11
Mclntyre
111001110101011—10
KeeL
111101111101111—13
Lane
011111110101100—10
Chapman

.

Hammond

AN

111111111111 111—15

.

Baker

Pope

Bris-den

B.yer

AMS

B

CooUdee

410111111000010—9

State event No. 4, entrance S5, 20 singles, S500 guaranteed:
11101111111011111111—18 Coolidge. .10111111111111111111—19
Andrews ..11111111111011111111— 19 Hookway. .11110111111101011111—17
01111111111111111111—19 Babcock... 11111001111111011011— 16
Wagner. ...10111111011110101111—16 Burnside. .11011111111011111111—18
Richmond. 11111111111111111111—20 Knolten. .. 11111111110110101111—17
10111111011111111101—17
Heiuold.... 00011010111111111101 -14 Qreifl
11111110111010111011—16 Forester.. .01101111111111111101— 17
Pope
11111111001111000110—14
Hammond.lllllllOllllllllllll— 19 Henry
10011111111111111111—18
C Weeks. ..01001111110111111111—16 Beebe
11110111111111111111—19
11101101001111000111—13 Gates
Brink
McMurchy 11111111111111111111—20 Kilburn. ...11111111111111111101—19
Courtney ..10111111101101111111— 17 Hunter. .11111110110111101111—17
10001001111111111111—15 Meyhew. .11110110110111111111—17
J Koch.
10111111100111111111—17
Olmsted. .11011110101111111101—16 Harris
11011111111111111111—19
lOlOllOOOOlllOoOllll— 11 Felton
Wendt
3Iann. 01011111111011111101— 16
Paddock. ..11111111101111111111— 19 G
....01111111111111111111—19 Truesdale. 11111111101111010100— 15
11111110111111 111111—19 E C Meyer.10111111111111111111— 19
Mowry
01111011111111111111—18 Howell, Jr.00llll11111110111101—16
Carr
11111111111111111111—20 Rissinger.. 11111111111111111111-20
Tuttle
Gregg. .11111111111111111111-20
11111111111111010101-17
Wride
Brigdon., .11111110110111011010— 15 J P Fisher. 10111111101111110111— 17
19 NEStorey.10101111101001111111— 15
.11111110110111111111—
E K ,,.
.01111111101110111111-17|iB Tolsma. .01101110111011101011-14
Crutty..
11110111101110101111—16
Whitney... 11011111111111111111— 19|Tassel
11111111111011110110—17 Swiveller. .11111111111111111111—20
C
B Palmer., 11001111011101111110— 15 Mclntyre. .11111110111110111111—18
Geo Lewis..n011111111111 111111— 19 Riclcmau .11101100011110101111-14
11111010110001111110-14
11111111111100111111—18 Lyon
Worth
01100111111010111110—14 WJMann.. 11111110110111111111— 18
Huot
10110111111111111111—18
TMWiirmsllllllllllOIOlOlllll— 17«Baker
GeoBorst..l1l01001111110011011—14 3We.ssels,,.. 11111011111111111111— 19
Walters ..OlIWlOlOIOOlll 10111— 12 HMStew'rtllllllllllllllllllOl—19
11111110111110111110—17 Bm-uett. ,,10001111111011111111—16
Byer
11101111111111111011—18
Lefever, .10111001100011111111—14 Killick
McVean. ,.,01111001010011111011—13 Hudson,.Sr 11111111111111111111—20
WHStew't.llllllllllllinonOl— 18 T J Church 10111010011111011111-15
11110111111111111111—19 Hudson, JrOlllllllllllOlllOlOl— 16
Austin
11101111111ll11ll0a)-16 Goodrich. ,11011011101011111100-14
Lane
111101tX)111111111100— 15
11111111111111111111-20 Barnes
Hicks
17 J Lewis, ,..01011000101111111011— 14
,01011011111111111111—
Redmond.
11101101111111110111-17 WChapm'nllllinOOlllOOlOOllO— 13
Perry
Keel.. 01110111111111111111— 18
State event No. 5, miss and out, 82,50 entry, re-entries up to and including third round, .^;i(«i guaranteed:

.

Burnett

HK

Kelsey

.

Elliott
Killick

WH

M

,

'

^.-tf^

Snaldine

011111101101101—11
011111011111110—12
111111010110110-11
111011111011101—12
011111101111111—13
Forrester
111111011111110—13
Kelsey
111111111110101—13
Pope
111111111111111—15
Hammond
Stewarl. ..111111011111111—14
101111111111111—14
Holloway
OlOllllOllOlill— 11
Rissinger
111111011111111—14
Austin
101100110111011—10
E
111111101011111—13
McVean
110011101111111—12
B Tolsma
110111111110011—12
0 Weeks
1100111 11011101—11
Rickman
110111111111111—14
Borst
111111001111110—12
Worth

W

G .™gT
Waller'

GHMann

Hunter
Ottowav

000000001 OOOOOOOOlOOOOlOl— 4
...1111111111111111101111111-24
0111101111111111111111011-22
11111111011111111111 Oil 1 1 -23
1111111111111111111110111-24
1101110111110111011100101—17
1111111111111101111111110-33
Ill 1001111111110101111111-31
1111111111011111111111111-24
11111111111101 1 11 Oil 11111 -33
1110111111111111111011110-33
1001011001111011111111011-18
.0011111110101111101110111-19
1110001000000101001010100- 9
0100111100010000001011011—11
1111111111111111001111100-31
0111111001111101111110111-30
1111110110110111111110011-30
0111111111011111011111110-21
1111111011110111110011000-18
1001011100110001111010101—14
0110111011111101011011011—18
0100111101111111010111111-19
1111111101101111001011101-19
0111111111111111000011000—17
11011111100110101110111 10—18
.0101101011000111111111100—16

..

CBReid

000101011100100— 6
010111111111111—13

Hunt

n Skinner
NorteS
Olmsted

M

Wednesday's Scores.

.

BBS

FOREST AND STREAM.

33, 1898.)

EHK

9

101011— 17

1111111111111111111111011-34
1011111111111111111111111—34
1011111100001001110010111—15
1101101110010011111111111-19
0101101011111101101111111—19
1111110111111111110001111—31
1101001010100110111001001—13
1111001101111111110111111—21
1111011111111101111111011—22
1110011111101111111111111—22
1 111000111111101111101111—20
1111111111111111111111111—25
1111111100101011111011111—20
1111101110110101111111111—21
1111111111111011111011111-2:3
...,0001111111110011111111101—19
11111111111OOIIIIIIIIOIIO— 21
.0010001101010000010111111-12
1101111010111101111000111—18
OIIIOIOIOOIIOIIIOIIIIIIII—18

JUllllllOlllllUOlllllll— 33
1111101111111111111011101-32
lOHOlOllllOllOOllllllllO-18

"

'

.

.

.'

'

.

'

H

'.'.

CBS

000001 01 01 01 1 11 001 1 1 0101 1—13
101 1 01 1 01 1 1 1 1 01 101 1 1 1 1 01 1—1
IlllOWlOllOlOOOllllllOl— 17

Jersey

A Rlck'in'an
L

Frelse

"*

Money "'

0010011011011111110111110—17
1111111110111111010111111—33
1111110111111111101111111-33
0000000101001100001101110- 9
1111100110101110111011101—19

Tassel

Hadley'""
"

Mowry
B Rlctman'.'.'.'
'

.'.
',

Perry

01

Hunt " ""

Sa^e

Hefner"

.'

.

Boyd

.'

Paiickne'i-'

.'.'..".'.'.

.'

Peters
Slyer
Evershed".'".',
'

'

Uncle Ben
Fletcher

Lawden
J

E
,',','

Forsyth
La Force
Ride

J
.J

HA

10tX)110110010111010111110— 15
0001100010000000010001000— 4
1111111111111111111111111—35
1111100101011100011111011—17
1100111101010111011011000—15
0011110111111011110111111—30
1110011110001111101111011—18
1111111111111111101111111—34
0001110001011000110000101—10
. 1111011111111111101111111—33
1111011111011011011110101—19
..1010101101111111111111111—31
0111111001111111111011111—31
0100101101011011011111101—16
0111110111111001101001111—16
01000

.'.'.'.'.'.'.'

Stewart
Porter

Judson
Lane
C J Hane

01111 01 110001 1 1 1 11 1 01 1—18

11 000011 1 1 1 101 1 1 001 1 11 01 1—17
1 1 01 01 1 01 01 1 1 01 1 1 010001 00—14

W Farro-iv

McDee

1

OOOOOOOOTOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO— 0
1011000111111111111111110—30
0100100011101011101111011—15
1101001100110101011100000—12
0010000111000000001100111— 9
0101001000110100011111101—13
1111101011011111000101011—17
1011111011111110110100111—30
1110001111011000111111111—30
1110010000100110111110101—14
0001011011111010101101111—16
0110110100011000010001011—13
1110111111110111111111011—23
1101111110111111111111010—31

'

'

'

M Carroll
M Smythe
W B Moore
S PK
Hewitt

F Harvey

CW B
H Brown
Demond
J

Friday's Scores.

team championship, on inanimate

targets, for
to a team, SIO per team, .§3,50 per man, 35
single kingbirds per man, 100 per team; first prize. Union Brewing Co,
prize, sliver coffee set, tray with six pieces suitably Inscribed, and $10
in cash, S60:
Union Gun Club,
1111111110011101111111111—32
Kelsey
1111111110111111111111111—34
Andrews
1111111111101111111111111-34
Hammond

State contest No,

New York State,

J Koch

G H Mann
A G Counney

C H MowTy
H McMurchy

4

10,

members

1111111110111110101111111-33-93

Syracuse Atldetlo Association,
1111101111111111011111101—22
1110111111101111111011111 - S3
1111101111111111111111111-24

lllllJlllUHllllll 111111— 35— Qg

FOREST AND STREAM.

554
Rochester Rod and Gfun C3ub No.

HadJey
W CMeyer

WESTERN TRAPS.

1.

1111111100011111111011110—20
0111100111011011111111:111—20
1111111010111111111011111-22

EC
ED Hicks
H M Stewart

0111101011111011111111111-21—83

North Parma Gun Club.

1111111111111111111111110-24
0011110111111111111111111—22
lOlinilllOllllllOlllOlll-2]
1111111111111111111111111—25—92
Whitestown Gun Club.
1101111111113100111011111—31
S Hunter
lOIOlllOlllOlOlinillllll-20
MMayhew
1111001111111111111111111—2.3
WBichardsoD
0111111111111111111111011—23—87
J S Knowlton
Northern Wayne Gun Club.
1110110101111111101001111—19
Wride
1111101111011100111100111—19
Ostraiid."
'
1111110111011111101101111—21
Beni Oatchpole
0011111111111111101111111-22-81
Tassell
Oneida County Sportsmen's Association.
1111101111111111111111111—24
L Gates
1111111111111111110111111—24
MEelton
...1111101110110100111111110—19
Harris
1101111111011111111011111—22—89
S J KUborn
New York County Gun Club.
1101101011110100001011101—15
Dr Booth
1011011110111111111111111-22
Schortemeier
0111111111111111111111111—24
Richmond
J
...1110111101111011111111111-22-83
,
E Grieff

A

M

H

H

Auburn Gun Club No.

C Wagner

H B Whitney

Onondaga Coimty

WHHookway
Paddock
Holloway

D H Lefever

A
W
H Stewart
Baker

C W Tuttle

A

1111111111110111111111011—23
1111111111111101111111111—24
1111111111111111111010111—23—95
Sportsroen Club.
1111011101111111101111001—20
1111011111111101111111111—23
11 UlllllOl 1 1111111111111-24
1111111111110101111111111—22—89

Auburn Gun Club No.

B Brigden

J

1.

11 111111111111 lllllllllll'— 25

J J Carr
A J Schermerhorn

Lake

Evershed

W Morris

JRissenger
F Smith

8.

1111111011000111011110011—18
11 Ulllllllllll 0111 11111 1—24
1110111101111111111101110-22
1011100101111001111011001-16—80
Ontario Gun Club.
1111111110111111100111111—22
1111111110011011101111110-20
1111101111111011111101110—21
1011101111000111110111111—18—81

Onondaga County Sportsmen's Club No.

B Hudson, Sr
GLutlier

2.

0111101111111111111111110—22
1110110111111111111100111—22
1101111111111001000111101—18
.1111111001011111111111101—21—83

Montgomery
Crutty

Rochester Bod and

Gun Club

No.

2.

Palmer
Wolcott
Foley
Perry

1111011110111111011111111—22
0100110111111011111111100—18
0100110111101101011100000—13
1100111010111011110111011—19—72
State contest No. 11, Lefever Arms Co. diamond medal, entrance $2.
20 single kingbirds and 5 pair double kingbirds. To be held by the
winner each year in trust and to be accounted for to the State Association, which shall be given approved bond for its safe dehvery, the
winner to receive 25 per cent, of the entrance money:
Byer
01111111011111111111 11 01 11 11 01-26
Gates
11110111111111011011 11 11 10 10 10-24
McMurchy
11101111110111111111 11 11 01 11 10—26
11110101111111111110 10 10 00 10 11—22
Norton
11111110111111011111 11 00 10 10 11—24
Koch
01111001101111110111 00 00 00 10 11—18
ECMeyer
IlllOllllOllllllllll 10 10 10 11 10—25
Redmond
11010111001101011111 10 01 10 10 11—20
Twister
01100111111001111111 10 11 11 11 00—23
Gus Williams
10111001111110111110 10 10 00 01 00— IG
Cllitmer
llOlllOUllOllllllll 11 00 11 10 10—21

GHMann

Paddock
Knowlton

J Lewis

OlllOllllllllillllll
01111111110111110111
11111011111111111011
11111011111101111101

Lefever

OOOllOllllllUOOlllO

Mowry
Mayhew

11111101111110111111
11110101111111111111
11111111111111011101
11111111111101111111
11111111111010111111
llllllli li 1 1 nilllll
11111111011 lllOllIll
11111101111111111111
11111110111111101111
11011111101101011111
llllllllUlllllOllll
11111111111011111111
11110111111111111111
01111101101111101011
11111110111110111011
IllllOOlOlOOlllOOlOl
11111111111111110111
10110111111111011111
01111011110111111111
11111100110111111011
10101111111111110010
11111111111011111111
11111111101111111111

H Richardson

WHT

Carroll

Whitney
Kelsey

Hammond
Montgomery
Tuttle

Carr
Kilburn
Felton

Hookway

WC Harris
H

Richmond
Babcock
Wagner
Andrews
Pope
J

Baker
Halloway

,

Coiu-tney

Coohdge
GreiflE

lllllOOlUllOOlllllO
lOlllUlOlll 11101111

Palmer

Hunt

WH Stewart

00011111111111001111
11111101111111111010
OOllllOllHlllllllll

,

Sliortraeyer

Perry
Evershed

llllllUllllOlOlOlll
11110011011111101111
01111011110110101001
llllllllllllllllUlOl
11011111111111111110
10110101101011010110

Hunter

HM Stewart

11 11 10 11

00—25

00 01 11 11 00-22
01 01 10 11 10—24
10 00 01 11 01—22
11 10 fl 11
11 10 01 11
11 00 10 10
10 11 11 10
01 11 11 11
10 00 10 11
10 10 11 10
11 11 11 11
10 01 10 11
01 11 10 10
10 11 10 11

01—21
00-24
10—23
01—26
...

00—2f
00—22
11—27
11—28

01—S5
10—25
10^23

10 00 10 10—23
10 11 10 10—25
11 10 10 10—35
10 01 01 11—20
,„
11 11 11 10—35
11 11 10 11 10—30
11 11 11 01 10-37
11 10 11 11 11—26
10 10 00 11 00—30
10 11 11 00
„„ 10—23
10 00 10 01 10—19
11 00 10 11 01—20
ll lO 10 11 01—26
11 10 11 00 10—31
10 11 01 11 11—35
10 00 10 11 11—21
11 11 11 10 10-25
11 11 11 11 10—26
10 11 11 11 11-36
11 11 10 11 00—23
00 00 10 11 01—17
11 11 11 11 00—26
10 01 00 11 10—23
10 10 10 10 10—17
$1,150, to be held
10
10
10
00
10

™

_

Hicks
AV Richmond
Btat« event No. 13, Dean Bichmond trophy, value
by the winning club each year in trust, to be accounted for to the
State Association, to be shot for by three members of a club belonging to the Association, such members to be residents of the county in
wliich the club is located, 15 single live birds to each contestant, entrance fee S20 per team. The team making the highest score shall
win the trophy and 60 per cent, of the entrance money, and the te-am
makmg the next highest score will receive the remaining 40 per cent

^ ^
i^®^ ^"^'^ County G. C.
G
E Greifl,
,111111111111212-15
J Richmond 011.31111121212—13

FD

Buffalo 6. C.
Kelsey..lll012133311121-14

J Koch.... 011011321231012-12
Sch'rt'meienilO.0131111121-12-40 E Andrews. 011012211110231— 12—38
Whitestown G. O.
Oneida County S. A.
Richardson.110111113311131—14
J Iuiowlton.0111H331222131—14
A S Hunter.111201112100100-10-38
Rochester R. & G. G.

H Stewari). .111131221311131-15

W Morton. .101303113003210-10
N Babcock.. 10030001.3020131—

8-33

^Syracuse Ath. A. G. C.

^ H Mann.
G
.111122103112000-11
O

H Mowry .111211020031021—11
Auburn

W Tuttie
W W HI;;;;;:
WH
Stewart
...

M Mayhew.. 110011211130112—IS
H L Gates. .111302302021102-11-36
Onondaga

Co. Sportsmen's A.
Ayling^. .001111111112121-13
Hudson Sr..ll0111l8iiioi00-ll

GHolloway.010020l33121106- 9—33
Genesee G. C. of Rochester.
G Crouch. .110103112331120-13

H Evershed 011122010100120- 9
.

McMtu-chy.. 110202111210130-11-33

C

W H Booth.110120121211231—13
H

H Hooker.., 1110.1001000131—

8-29

G. C.
011111110110011-11
111012112110200-11
110020000000131— 6-3S

,

Jeannette Gun Club.
The members

did not turn out very -strong on June 16 at
Dexter
Park, although it was the first shoot ot the season for the
thi-ee
medals tor Glasses A, B and C. C. M. ^levei' won medal in Class new
A C
Offerman the one
Class B, and C. Mobrman that in Class C
Swe'eD^»eep
stakeshootmg, miss and ont, follo^veLl. Score:

m

5^^^®?
C Bosch
RBusse

H Nobel
H Hoops

A J Chester

li«-3^-j.iiiii_ s

G Loeble

i-,'(ir2j,wJ

V Stellens

-

is

lioiioovldl— G
1100021021- 0
021031(1010- 5
1111103311— 9

0 Mohrmau
C M Meyer
C Meyer
C Offerman

1013001020— 5
1232001210- 7

1110210123—8
1123121121-10
111021

0l3- 8

2110111111- 9

Mr. Flick Wins the Cup.
At the last regular montlily shoot for the Sipe and Sigler Cup in
Cleveland, O., it was won the sixth time by John A. Flick,
the onearmed shooter, on a score of 29 out of 30 bluerocks. It now becomes
his personal property. Mr. FUck also occupied fourth
position for
State championship, at Columbus, O.,
Mar. The cup won is an
elegant one valued at $300. and has been contested for monthly
for
•'p
nearly three yegrs.
jj

m

"

No. 4, 80
Cooper 19.

Traps at Watson's Park.

J F Norton
S V Ryer
0 S Truesdale
0 Lane

G

(Jttne 23, 189S.

made

BtmNsiDE, 111., June 17.— The following live bird scores were
here yesterday:
No. 1, $5, miss and out:
0
.110
Hershey
Jackson

Budd

13111111
23111133
...21111211

Parmlee
Bennett
No. 2, 10
Jackson

Linderman
Plumber

Budd

Parmlee
Bennett

Jackson
Hershey
Du Bray
Plumber

110
120
10
20

Budd
No. 4, miss and out. 85:
Jackson
Parmlee

113310
1221111
1133221
1113111

Budd
Bennett
No. 5, miss and out, $5:
Jackson

10
11110
0
210
2110

Wadsworth
Hershey
Gea Kleinman
Bennett
No.

10

6,

hve

birds,

entrance $10,

Budd

3110
0
111120
21120
10

Vincent

Geo Klemman

$5,

MerriU

Linderman

Tug

10,

383131 1 121
2311110
2113233330
1 11 212210
2132221322

Linderman
Patterson

0

Vincent

31
0

Tug

131

Budd

213
220

Vincent

20
0

Tug

.221

22221
12120
10
0

Vincent

22120

,

Tug

12311
10

DuBray

Cassel

Parmlee
Jackson

12
10

10,

MYBTLB PARK

H Palmer

13, Goodrich ,3, SchorUng 4.
No. 5, 35 bluerocks: Adams 15, Marshall 9, Glover 20, Ferguson 15,
Goodrich 3.
June 17.—DehghtfuUy -pleasant weather favored the weekly shoot
to-day. There was a good attendance. Following are the scores:
No. 1, 25 bluerocks: Adams 20, Willard 19, Carson 10, Glover 20,
Waters 15, Osgood 16. Howes 15, Goodi-ich 14, Maltby 7.
No. 2, 25 bluerocks: Adams 21, Willard 2,5, Carson 15. Waters 18,
Osgood 15, Howes 19, Goodrich 13, Blaltby 4, Steck 17, Moran 18. Junk
.
33. Taylor !8, Hamliue31. Woertl4.
No. 3, medal shoot, 35 bluerocks:
.

Adams

1111110101110111011110111—80
1111111101111111111111111—24
0101000000110110000010000— 7
1101110111101111111011111—81
Waters
OlOOOllHOOIOlOOlllOllllO— 14
Osgoojl
1111010111110101101111100—18
Howes
0110011111101101110111110—18
Goodrich
0110000100100010000011011— 9
Maltby
01 0001000110001 1000010000- 7
Steck
1111110101101111011011111—20
Moran
1111110101111111111101111-22
Funk
0111111011011111111101101-20
Taylor
1011011101110010110101111—17
Hamline
1111111110111111111110110—38
Woert
1111111111111111100111101—23
Brown
1111111100111111111110011—31
Ferguson
1011111001100111111100111—18
De Wolf
1000000110100000101010111—10
Willard won class A medal, Glover class B and Waters class C.
group of prominent shooters gathered at Watson's hard-bird
presei-ve on Friday, June 16, to see a pigeon match between Frank
Parmelee, of Omaha, and Capt. A. W. Money, of New York. The
match was to have been at 100 live birds. It was said that with Capt
Money were coming Messrs. George Work, Edgar Murphy and Fred
Hoey, of New York, and Thomas Dando, of Philadelphia. The following telegram to Mr. B. V. Jackson, Chicago, and dated at Rochester, N. Y., explained the non-arrival of Capt. Money;
"Am wired for
at home and cannot come. So sorry. Money."
Mr. S. A. Tucker, representative of the Parker Brothers, left here
last Monday night for the East. He had returned here from an extensive trip on the Pacific slope.
B. Waters.

Willard
Carson
Glover

A

Gun Club Toui*nament.

Phcenix^tlle, Pa., June 16.— The two days' trap shoot of the Phcenix
closed last evening. There was a good attendance throughout and everybody had a thoroughly enjoyable time. Among those
present were Matz, Shaaber and Schmeck, of the Reading Shooting
Association; Buckwalter, of Royersford; David, of Germantown. and
Tredway, of Philadelphia. The scores are inclosed:
The First Dai/.— No. 1, 10 singles, SI: Thomas 10, Buckwalter 9
David 10, Drumheller 7, Davis 6, Tredway 9, Crothers 8, Nettles 8

Gun Club

Wliitcomb
3,

8,

9, Smeck 7, Shaber 9, Matz 8.
Thomas 10, Buckwalter 9, David 9, Drumhel.fl:
Whitcomb 6, Crothers 6, Tredway 9, Nettles 9, Johnson

Johnson

10 singles,

Davis

5,

Smeck 10, Matz 10, Shaber 8.
No. 3, 15 singles, $1.50: Buckwalter 15, David 18, Thomas 15, Davis
9, Shaber 10, Ti-edway 14, Johnson 13. Matz 13, Smeck 13.
No. 4, 30 singles, SS: Tredway 17, Shaber 15, Smeck 16, Matz 17,

10,

Johnson

Thomas

David 18.
No. 5, 10 singles: Thomas 9, Smeck 6. Matz 8, Johnson 10, Tredway
8, Nettles 8, Wilson 4, Whitcomb 7, Shaber 8, Buckwalter 10 Crothers
6, David 9.
No. 6, 15 singles, $1.50: Thomas 14, Tredway 13, Buckwalter 15.
Matz 8, Johnson 19, Smeck 6, Shaber 15, David 13.
No. 7, 15 singles, S1.50: Thomas 13, Tredway 18, Smeck 10, Matz 13
Buckwalter 15, David 11, Johnson 11, Shaber 12.
No. 8, 10 singles, SI: Thomas 10, Buckwalter 9, David 7, DrumheUer
8, Davis 5, Tredway 8, Crothers 7, Wilson 8, Nettles
7, Whitcomb 9
Johnson 10, Smeck 7, Shaber 9, Matz 9.
'^^ ^Tredway 14, Matz 14, Smeck 12, Thomas 15,
oi-^u- ^'.1^^°^^?®'
Shaber 15, David 11, Buckwalter 13. Johnson 14.
No. 11 10 bh-ds, $1: Tredway 9, Thomas 8, Drumheller 7, Matz
7,
Buckwalter 9. Nettles 6, Johnson 9, Davis 4, Smeck 8, Shaver 10, David
7, Wilson 3.
Second Daj/^No. 1. 10 birds $1: Thomas 10, Tredway
9, Cooper 9,
Clayton
Eachus 9, Irwm 6, Kane 3, Baugh 6, Smeck 4, Matz 8.
Tredway 8, Eachus 6, Buckwalter 8,
-h^h
Smeck 9, Irwm
8, Matz 6, Cooper 9, Clayton 8, Crothers 8, Kane 2.
Thomas 13. Tredway 15, 3Iatz 13, Cooper 13,
1° ^''ds^ipl.oO:
Trw?; I
Irwm
8, Eachus 7, Smeck 14, Clayton 14, Crothers 14, Kane
8
17,

19,

Buckn^alter

Thomas
Henry

8,

15,
13,
5,

G. O.

1111111111110111011111011—23
1111110111111010110011111—30
0010100101110111111111011—17
0100111111111101101111111-20
0111111111110111101111011—20— 99

Shaw
Jelleme

Cowan

MAPLEWOOD
Drake

Van Dyke
AV Smith

Yeomans
Breintnall

Hedden
Hoffman
Whitehead

G. c.

1111101111011011111011111—21
1111111111011111111100111—23
1111111111011001111011111—31
1111001011111111111191111—21
1111111111101111011101111—23—108
SIDE G.
1110011011111111110111101-30
0111111111111111011011111—22
1111111101111111111111111—24
llOlllllllllllimiillilO—33
1111111111111111111111111—25-114

ENDEAVOR

G. C.

E Collms

11111111111111101 1111110—33
1111101111111110001101111—30
1011110001101000010111111—15
1111111011111111111111111—24
1111111111111100111010111—21—103

1

Heritage

CreveUng
Hoff

McPeek
BOILING SPRING

F.

Apgar

AND

G. C.

1101111111111111111110111—23
1111111111011111111111111—24
1101011111101111100111101—19
1111101111011100111111001—19
1111111111111011110011111—22—107

,

Post

a. 0.

1111111111111110111111111-24
1011111111111011111111111—88
1011111111101111111111111—23
1110110101111011101101011—18
1111111111111111101110111—83—111

J L Smith
Terry
Miller

Dean

Parkway Rod and Gun

Club.

Eighteen members competed for the club's gold medal and class
Park on July 14. Five tied with 7 and on the shoot
off Meyer won. The best scores to count for the annual class prizes.

prizes at Dexter

Scores:
Class A, 28 and 30yds.:

J Bennett

1111001—5
2838031-6

EHelgan
T T Edgerton

1011100

D Monseer
Class B, 25

-4

T Short

A

.2122223—7

2012222—6

Waldiu

13200212—5

Y Van Wicklen

J

1103101-5
1123111-7

H Bramwell
M Ellis

1131101—6
3131111—7
1181811—7

H
H

Class C, 33 and 85yds.

HLemaire
O Wissell
FRausch

C M Meyer
Bookman

H

1121111-7

and 27yds.:

LMoeller

0121011—5

0U2181—
1211210—6

Andsen
Brower

0011012—4
0111101—5
0000010-1

H Selover

Coney Island Rod and Gun Club.
There was a fair attendance of the members of the Coney Island
Rod and Gun Club at Woodlawn Park, June 14. Twenty-one shot at 7
birds, chib handicap, for the Plate diamond badge and added club
prizes. Lair won on the twelfth round of the tie. F. Pfa#,nder won
second, H. and F. McLaughlin divided third, J. Schlieman and W,

Schumacher divided fonrth.

F Pfaender

W Hughes
I Hyde
W Schumacher
W Lair
F McLaughUn

DrVanOrd
C E Moreis

Scores:
1208111—6 J Schlieman
1121111—7
Blattmacher
2121111—7 Dr Little
0011101—4
Scheelje
1121113—7
Elsasser
2381813—7
Hartye
1022210—5 S T Pearsall
..0112121—5
Dohrman
1121100—5 C Plate
2111111—7 F Gref

H

W
M
W

J Voorhees
J Lynch
H McLaughlin

H

,

;

1001110—4
2111220—6
3010101—4
2220112—6
2112110—6
1211121—7
2111212—7
1110213—6
2112111—7
1018011—5

31 131 Jl—

North Side Gun Club.
of the North Side Gun Club held their regular monthly
Queens County Driving Park on June 13. Twelve shot for
the club's gold medal and best averages at 7 birds. A. B. Duryea won
the medal. Mis.s-and-out sweepstakes followed. Score:
3013803—5 J H Walker
G Sieme
1081111—6
8101311-6 E Barlow
HHeyer
1111101—6
1133830—6 P Merkens
Dr Franz
3180112—6
,0210818-5
JHWenke
A Duryea
1118311—7
1103200—4
R Smith
J N Meyer
1011111—6
0311133—6 C M Manning
C M Meyer
0131831—6

The members

.shoot at the

W

Sweepstake Shoot.
A FRIENDLY swecpstake shoot was held at Dexter Park on Friday
morning, Jime 16. Five entered at 10 birds each, $5 entrance, two best
guns, lowest two meu to pay for all expenses. H. Thomford and H.
Nobel were the winners. J. Woerfelmann and J. Sciu'oeder were
stuck for the bu'ds and dinner. Score:
1311320131— 9 J Schroeder
H Nobel
0130101221— 7
2011030218— 7 M Kinsley
J Woerfelmann
1130220311— 8

H Thomford

1813113138—10

Port Chester Scores.
Port Chester, N. Y., June 11.—Please pubhsh the score of the Port
Chester Gun Club and oblige.

E B Lyon
F Place

1000010000010001011011111—11
111001100101111010010
—13
0011110001100111000001111—13
1011111111000011111110101-18

J Anthes

J

H Lyon

18,

'

,

13.

Scheetz

G. C.

PASSAIC CITY

Wise

UNION

guson

Smeck

10,

1101010101110111110101001—16
1101001011111101110111011—18
1001111111101111011101111—20
0001111110111011110110011—17
0011111111111111011111111-83— 93

JMcCallman
T Compton

Sickley

1111110111111110101100111—20

15,

Crothers

T Smith

Hollister

Marshall
10101 1 1 1 1001 001 01 1 0011100—14
Schorling
0000001110110000000010000— 6
Steck
1010111100100110111111111—18
Glover
0111001101111110101011111-18
Ferguson..
1010111011111111111110011—20
Goodrich
0000010000000010000000001— 3
Class A, Adams; Class B, Ferguson.
No. 3, 25 bluerocks: Adams 18, Marshall 15, Sterling 6, Steck 18,
Glover 31, Ferguson 19, Goodrich 5, Enyart 18.
No. 4, 35 bluerocks: Adams 25, Marshall 6, Steck 13. Glover 14, Fer-

17,

Jersey League at Passaic.

JBAUan

0

Adams

Phoenix

Cooper

10 birds, $1:

New

82

Club.

Smeck

Thk monthly team contest of the New Jersey Trapshooters' League
held at Passaic on June 17, was attended by a large number of
shooters despite the threatening aspect of the weather. The members
of the Passaic City Rod and Gun Club had everything In prime order
as usual, nothing being left undone that could "possibly add to the
comfort of the visitors and give them plenty of shooting. They had
arranged a fine programme of sweepstake " events, and these called
out full lists of entries. The team race had 7 entries, Ave men per
team, 35 targets per man, rapid firing, scores follow;

Budd

The Eureka Gun

18,

Tredway 10, Thomas 9, Henry 9, Umstead
Cassel 7, Clayton 9, Matz 7, J. Yost 9, Scheetz 5, Cooper 9.
Friendly shoot, 25 each: Thomas 34, Henry 33.
No.

Geo Kleinman

Chicago, June 13 —The attendance was light at the club's shoot on
Saturday, June 10, the heavy rain deterring many from coming and
the Illinois tournament at Burnside engaging thh attention of others.
No. 1, 10 bluerocks: Adams 7, Marshal] 3, Schorling 2, SteckT,
Glover 7, Ferguson 9, Goodrich 3.
No. 3, medal shoot. 25 bluerocks:

Henry

13.

Ely
Paul

miss and out:

11, $5,

No.

Tredway

Siggins

B Rock

18,

:

15 birds, $1.50: Matz 10,
14, J. Yost 8, Clayton 14,

Abbott

$5 miss and out:

Budd

ler 6,

9,

Geoffry

Parmelee
Jackson
Geo Kleinman
No.

1221122321—10
0330103311— 7
0333030032— 6
1033111131— 9
3121111201— 9
2022101233— 8

Plumber

miss and out:

Parmlee
Jackson
Geo Kleinman
No.

10

Tug

11
10
12
0

Budd
9,

11223
20
21123
1310

Clayton

14,

Tredway 13, J. Yost 10, Kane 13.
Tredway 9. Cassel 7, Scheetz 7, Thomas 10, Smeck
7, Matz 9, Clayton 10, Kane 9, Crothers 5, Umstead

SOUTH

Parmlee
Jackson
Geo Kleinman
No.

0

Kane 20, Matz

miss and out:

8,

.

2121123

Linderman
A Kleinman
Parmlee
Du Bray
three moneys:

Hershey

wms

2321110
33220

Budd

121331 1311

Budd
No

20
210
213

13.

10 birds. $1

0

;

DuBray

Parmlee
Jackson
Bennett
Heikes

1211112121—10
1113111111—10
1011321011— 8

Hershey
Plumber
Linderman

Bennett
Heikes

8,

Cooper 8, Henry
J. Yost 8.
No.

Plumber

1022111023— 8
2332322212—10
1118312313—10
0111213023— 7
1332311111—10
021111o313— 9
Patterson
0231333113—9
No. 7, miss and out, $5 entrance:

Jackson
Geo Kleinman
A Kleinman
Parmlee
Hershey

No.
8,
7,

1111231111—10
1212112113—10
Bennett
1112202101— 8
Hershey
No. 3, 85, miss and out:

Linderman

Henry 14, Matz

11312122
310

live birds. $10 entrance, 2 moneys:
2211211310— 9 Linderman

Parmlee

birds, $2:

No. 5, 10 bu-ds, $1: Tredway 6, Thomas 10, Smeck 8, Irwin 8, Cooper
7, Clayton 7. Matz 8, Buckwalter 9, Kane 8.
No. 6, 15 birds, $1.50: Thomas 13, Tredway 13, Smeck 11, Cooper 14,
Clayton 14. Irwin 13, Crothers 11, Eachus 7, Matz 13.
No. 7, 15 birds, $1.50: Thomas 15, Smeck 13, Clayton 14, Cooper 13

Team

Challenge.

PoTNBTj Vt., June 13.—In behalf of the Putney Rod and Gun Club, I
wish to issue the following challenge, which is open to any and all
clubs who wish to accept; provided their acceptance, accompanied by
$5 as a guarantee, is received on or before Tuesday, June 37: We will
shoot a match with any team consisting of five members of any club,
the entrance to be $35 per team, and each shooter to shoot at 30 single

from 5 bluerock traps, at unknown angles, and 10 pairs from
traps and angles. Targets will be charged at the rate of 1%
cents each, which wiU be deducted from the entrance money. If four
teams or less are entered there will be one money; if five or six, two
moneys of 60 and 40 per cent., and if seven or more, three moneys of
This challenge is open to any club, and every50, 30 and 20 per cent.
body shoots accordinng to American Shooting Association rules; no
handicap for any one except according to gauge of gun. Our grounds
are easily accessible, and we hope this challenge will be accepted by
all clubs who wish to enter Into a friendly trial of skUl with our boys.
The match will begin promptly at 1 o'clock, and the singles will be
shot rapid-firg and the doubles one man up in strings ofo pairs. I
hope to hear from many clubs, and assm-e everybody an equal show.
W. E. Aybr, Secretary.

targets,

known

Connecticut League.

No.

_

.

1,

No.

2,

Willey

lOlOllllll— 8
lllllIOlll— 9
1111111111—10
1111111111—10
1110000010— 4

Clinton

iiioniioi—

Brainard

8

1101111111— 9
1100001011— 5
1001110111— 7

OlOlllOllOllUO--10

Webb

101010111111101--11
111110110111101--12
100111111101010--10
111000111001110-_ 9
immooiiimi--12

3,

1111111100-- 8
llOllllOlO1111111111--id
lllIOlOlll-- 8
11010101110101001110-_ 5
10101101110110111111-- 8

Webb

8
8

Raven
Edgarton
Willey
Mills.

..

Bristol

Webb
Sterry
No. 4,

team race:

Bristol

Savage"

No.

9

Potter

Savage

Mack

1110001101-- 6
1111101111-- 9
1011010111-- 7
0111111111-_ 9
1101111111
9
1111111101-- 9
1111111111--10
1111111011-_ 9
IIOIOIIIOO-- 6
1100100111-- 6

Edgarton

Webb

Culnerhouse
No.

011110110101010—9
Fowler
B Richmond. ..111110100101101—10

12, 10

1000000101-- 3
1101111011-- 8
0111011111-- 8
1100101011-- 6
0111110010-- 6
1110111111-- 9
1011111111-- 9
1111111111--10
1111100111-- 8
1110111110-- 8

111101101001110—10
111001111011011—11

Baldwin
Haven.

Mack
Fowler
Potter

Baldwin

Colt.

111111111110101111110011111111—26
111101011101111111111111111110—26
110111 in OOllOOOllOllllOllOOOO— 18—70

Cook
Sterry
Decker."

The

Field, Beck's.
No. 1, 5 bluerocks:

0iilllllilli0illllll0illllllil-2r
010101111111101111111111110011—25
llOlOllOlOinillOOOOlOOlOIOOlO— 16— 68
Willimantic.
111111110100110101111011111111—24
101001111111111111111111111111—26
111011111111111111101111101111-27-77

Stroner
ClintonV.*.'.'."."."."...'.

Edgarton

Ma^k
Webb.

No

."

Brainard.".'.".

No.

Richmond
No.

5,

011011111111011—12
001111110101111—11

Edgarton

Fowler

lOniOOlUlllOl— II

Whley

011111010101111-11"
OlOOlliOOOlOllO—
111011111111101—13
_
100010011011100—
..111111011111111—14
.111111011101111—13

Sterry

Treat

Richmond
Brainard

Clmton

Penrose
Raven..
No. 6, 15 singles:

111111100110111—12
111111110111111—14
111111011011111-13
110110110101111-11
100110111001111—10
111111011011111—13
111111111111111—15
111111101111111—14
110101000001110-

Clinton

Bristol

Decker
pQ^jg^

Thomas

Webb

Potter

Thomas
Bristol

Willey
Brainard

1111110111-1110111010-001 101 0000-0110001111-1111111001-1110100011-1110011101-0111101111-0111011010--

Maloney

Mack
Baldwin
Mills

9

7
3
6

8
6

7

8
6

1111001010— 6
1111111111--10
1111111011-- 9
1000011011-- 5
0110000100-- 3
0011111011-- 8
1110111111-- 9
1101011111-- 8

Brainard

C Budd

6,

No.

N. Y.,

J

Vidette

11010—3

Vidette

1011000111-6

E Bingbam
S T Vincent

E

0012120.- 4

Vidette

20202222—6

lowing

C

11111111111111011111110111111110110111111111101111
11111111111011111111111111111111111110111111001110—91
..lOlOOlOllOllOOllllllllOllllllOOlOOlllOlllOOllllllO
11101111111010111100111101101111110110101110101011—70
OllOlllllllllOlOlOlllllllOllllOlOOllllOllOlOOUlOOw.
C Lansing
11111110111110111111110111101111111011110111011111
F Parmalee
11111111111010111111111111111111111111111011111111—90
Redwing
11101110011101111011011001111111110101011111111111
11111101101110111111110111101111111111111111111111—84
10111011111101111111111111111001111111111100111110
L Bennett
11111101011111101101111110100010111100011110101001—76
11101011110000101101111111010011111111111111111000
G Kleinman
OlOOlOOllllllllOlOOlllOllw.
Grimm
11111111111110111111111111110111111111111011111111
11001111110111111101111101111101111101111110111111—89
llllOOlOllllOlOlllOOOlllOlOOllllOlllllllllOlOlllll
Read
00000111111110111100101111011111101101111000011111—69
Budd fir.st, Parmalee second, Grimm third.

C D Linderman.

A

While the contest on bluerocks was in progress, a small freeze-out
on live birds, $5 entrance, was shot. Following is the score:
Jackson
11122111 G Kleinman
12120
Wadsworth
1112222
0
Johnson
Eich
0
Hershey
0
Vincent
20
White
110

Monthly Shoot at Springfield.
The Union Gun Club held its monthly prize shoot at Springfield, N.
on June 14, each member shooting at 30 keystones. The scores

J.,

Class

0000«-0

2^01—4

W Smith
A Sickley
W N Drake

10001—2

Vidette

01111-4

R Williams.

11101—4

Vidette

11111—5

G Pudney

11111—5
No. 12, 15 bluerocks:
111110110111111—13
E Halpin
No. 13, 5 live birds:
11112—5
EHalpin
No. 14, 7 glass balls:

•...011111111001111—12

J Lyons

111111011010111—12

J Lyons

111111001101110-11

11111

R

.101011111101110111111111111111—26
101111010111101111111010100011—22
101011101100011011011101011000—17
001110111111010101101011111111—22
010001111111010101111111101111—22
011110101111111001111011001110—21
Class B.
111111100110111111100011111110-23
101001010111111001101111100110—19
100111010011010001001110010011—15
Class C.
1 1 01001 00010010100100000010000— 9
100000000010111111000000101000—10
110000101110101000111101100010—15

0 Smith

Vidette

J Lyons

11101—4

Beck

J Lyons

010111110111111—12

Vidette

12220--4

—5 R Beck

1100100—3

A

.".

BreintnaU

Vidette

111011101111001-11

.

Miller

5 bluerocks:

WHodgins

the score:

00102-2

WHodgins

1111 1101101 1011—12

is

W Budd

00222—3

101011110101111—11
No. 10, 15 bluerocks:
011011111111101-13
EHalpin
No. 11, 5 glass balls:

Sterry
Willey

M Grimm

Grimm and Budd divided first.
worth divided second. Ties on 23: Jackson 111, Parmalee 221, Hershey
Parmalee and Jackson divided third. Vincent fourth.
110, Bingham 0.
After the live bird shoot ended a contest on 100 bluerocks was arranged, entrance $10, unknown traps, known angles, 3 moneys. Fol-

follow:

15 bluerocks:

9,

M Hershey

R B Wadsworth
Chas Lansing
Read
C D Linderman
N Johnson

June 14.

00101—2

EHalpin

2121222222122221121222222—25
2121212211122221221222102—24
1111121212111211021122121—24
1111202122111111122011112-23
1121112221220212122122122—24
2212001122210220222212100—19
2220200210208112120211122—19
2221210021221011222222202-21
1011111211211221200212102-21
0111122121121212221201222- 23
2021212120211222212212012-22
2111111122112112121121121—25
Bennett, Kleinman, Eich and Wads-

G Kleinman
M J Eich

;

live birds:

EHalpin

111111110101111—13
111111101011111—13
010110010110111— 9
011111111111111—14
.101111101111111—13
011001010010101— 7
111111111011111—15
011011101111100—10
111101110111011—12

Bristol

Fowler
Decker
Savage

5 live birds:

4,

No.

..111111111111111—15
101111111110111—13
Raven
111001011111100—10
Thomas
Edgarton
100111011111111—12
MUls
Decker
111011010011111—10
Cook
Fowler
010101111111111—11
Baldwin
Savage
111111111111111—15
Penrose
Potter
000010011111101— 8
Willey
Mac.
No. 7, Merchandise, 15 targets, unknown angles, 2 moneys:
.111111011111111— 14
111101011110110—11 Potter
Clinton
011111110111101—12
011111101111111—13 Sterry
Penrose
111111111111110-14
111111010110111—12 Bristol
Strong
001011011110111—10
111111111111111-15 Thomas
Edgarton
110011001010011— 8
lOOOlOOOOlOlOll— 6 Willey
Decker
111111110010010-10
111011110111011—12 Cook
Fowler
llllllOOOlOlOll— 10
111111111111110—14 Mills
Mack
llOOOOO
..111100111011111—12 Webb

Penrose

.0011011011-- 6
..1111111001-- 8
1011111011-- 8
0010101100-- 4
1111011111-- 9
.... 1101101101-- 7
1110011111-- 8
1110111111-- 9
1111111111--10
1111111111--10
1111011101-- 8
1111101111-- 9

Richmond

1111100111-8

J Lyons
No. 7. 5 bluerocks:
J Lyons
No. 8, 15 bluerocks:

15 targets;

Mills

Mac

Willey

live birds:

No. 5, 5
J Lyons

101101111011111011101111110110—22
111110101001101111111110111111—24
111001010110101111011101111111—22—68

."

111111110111110--13
100101101101111--10
100010011111010-- 8
111101111011011--12
011111111110101--12
111011100111101--11

Fowler

10 bluerocks:

J Lyons

Bristol.

Mills

WilleV

2,

J Lyons
No. 3, 8
J Lyons

111111101110101111101111111111—26
110110110111111111011111101011—24
1010101111 11111010011011111111—22—72

Treat

Rye Beach,

J Lyons

Moodus.

Fowler

lllllOllUlllll—-14

....

Thomas

Chicago, lU., June 12.— There was a noticeable falling off in the attendance to-day. Most of the contestants were of the expert class.
The weather was not uncomfortable though a bit sultry.
The principal event was the shoot at twenty -five live birds, which
was finished at 4 o'clock. There were fifteen entries in it. The birds
were not as good as those of previous days of the tournament.
To-day closes the tournament.
Extra shoot, 25 live birds, $25 entrance, 40, 30 and 10 per cent.:
1012120111112111111122111—23
B Jackson
2022021212121111121222122-23
F Parmelee
1121102111112212112111121—24
A L Bennett

Rye Beach.

New London

Penrose

9

1000111111-- 7
.1111110101-- 8

targets:

.

Treat

iiniiino—

B Decker
B Willey
Webb

targets:

CliTitnn

111011011001101—10
111101100110000— 8
lllllOlllOllllO— 13
lllOllOlOlllllO— 11
111001101111101-11

Decker

11, 10

111111110111101111111111110111—27
111111111111011110111110111111—27
101111111111111100111111111111—27—81

New

Potter

11111000111011111111-_ 9
1111111111--10

6
1011110101— 7

Thomas

111001000010110— 7
111111111011111—14
111111101111111—14
111111101111101—13
111110111111101—13
.111111101001101-11
110111110110111—12
111111101111011—13
111111110111111—14

Clinton

Penrose

Mills

lOioniiii-- 8

lOlOUllOO—

15 targets:

.

10, 10 sin jles:

8

1011110101— 7
lllllOIllO— 8

Richmond

.

Potter

101111110010111--11

9
6
8

Bristol

0111010111-- 7
1011111011-- 8
1111111111--10
1011111111-- 9
.......1101111111-- 9
.. .,1111111111--10
0101111101-

15 targets:

9,

No.

9
9

Potter .......

8

niintnn

Mills

7

0010100011- 4
llUlllllll— 9
1111111111—10
1111111111—10

iniiouu—

Fowler

Penrose

10 targets:

Cook

No.

0111110101—
1101111111—
1111101111—
1101111111—
0111111101—
1010110101—
1111110110—
1101111011—
1010111111—

Sterry

iioiiinii-_ 9
1110111111-_ g
0101111011-- 7
1101111011-- 8
1111111111--10

10 targets:

lOIOOlllll— V
0001111111— 7
1011010011— 6
1111111111—10
0111111111— 9
1001111101— 7
lOllOlllll— 8
1110111000— 6
1111111110— 9

10101111101011111111-_ 9
1011001101-- 6
1111111111--10

0110111111--

No.

State Shoot.

Illinois

10 targets:

8,

nlint.OTi

Conn., June 14.— The fourth tournament of the Connecticut Trap Shooters' Lfague was held at Willimantic on the
grounds of the Willimantic Rod and Gun Club yesterday. The shooting commenced about 9 A. M. and continued without any cessation
tmtil 5:30 P. M., some six extra 10 bird events having been shot before
and after the regular programme, making a total of 18 events. The
Nutmeg shooters when they attend a tournament want to shoot all
the time, and will not stop until their ammunition gives out or nightThere were about 35 shooters presfall makes them think of home.
ent from all parts of the State, and under the efficient management of
Mr. H. L. Edgarton, the manager of the league and secretary of the
home club, the events were run off promptly and satisfactorily. The
weather was cloudy and at times it rained quite hard, but taking
everything into consideration it was one of the best meetings held this
Jas. W. Clinton.
season. Inclosed we hand you the scores.

NbwLonbon,

No.

86B
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.-.

Briant

Jackson

VSayre

W Sopher
For the
Hartford, June
Peard

10.

Colt Medal.
Gun

— Medal shoot of the Colt

Club:
1100101001110100110110111—15
1111111111110111111111111—24
1111111011110111011111110—21
001 1 1101 110100101000111 11— 15
0111111011011111111111111—22
0111111111010110111101111—20
1110110111011011000101011—16
1111111101111111110111111—23
OlllllllllllOllUilllllll- 23
1111111111111111101110111—23
0110010100111010110000011—12
1111010111001111101111111—20

-

Willy
Williamson

Sexton
Manross
Olmsted
Colt

Cook

The Arlington's Prize Gun.

Melrose

Cleveland, O., June 3.— Packard won the Arlington Gun Club's
Parker gun to-day. The gun must be won six times to become the
property of winner. Following is the score, 30 bluerocks, 5 traps, un-

known

Collins

McMuUen

angles:

Packard.
Carline

111111111111111111011111111111—29
110110011111111110111111011011—24
111100011011110110110111110111—22
110011110010100110101111101111—20
001011111111000110110111001111—19
100100100000101000001110011010—11
000010010100000000011101000001—9
000010011100010100000000100010— 8

"

Me
Snow!

Mac

"

""

Feller.'.'

Louis.

Decker

'

Trunk

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.
H. F. M., St. Joseph, Mo.— Will you please inform a constant reader
of your valuable paper where there is good fishing and good hunting
in the fall in the State of Ohio? Ans. Try Lake Ridge, Huntsville.
Ohio.
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only.)
The virgin wilderness teems with small
game. Of the larger kinds the caribou abodnds.
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way, and

reached

is

m

twenty-four hours easy

journey (by rail) from New York City. (See prospectus.)
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As a summer resort for both gentlemen and ladles
the Triton Club offers great attractions, in addition
to the best fishing and shooting to be had on this
continent, at a very low cost.
The shares are $250 each, and are an absolutely
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24 of by-laws about membership certificates, asrents,
membership cards, route and mode of payments.
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DUCK CALLS.
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mo
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Chicago,

E Mi
^ OiUU
«
7

And manufacturer of
eyes for buds, animals and mantifacturlng
pm'poses a specialty. Send for prices. Please mention Forest and Stream.
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not
easy to get out of repair, having a fine tempered
reed; makes it so you can caU teal, woodduck and
bluebill, as well as mallard. This is the only call
you can do this with. Price 55 cents.
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369 Canal

street.
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Foreign

and

water front, with a superb view of the country to

Reptiles.
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ns RoosHwlt St.. N.Y. Clf>

the finest camping spots in this whole country,
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Boston, Mass.. for further particulars.
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N. V.
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my
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serve, from 1,000 to 2,000 acres of land, with four

TROUT FOR SALE,

Three log cabins on the property, good
two of the lakes, easy trail to the other two.
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resorts. One lake is stocked with salmon trout, the
others with speckled trout, 30,000 planted last May,
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any one lake with a portion of the land, Addi-ess
DR. J. DE V. MOORE, 157 Park avenue, Utica, N. Y.
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tlio
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firm before aud paid $4.50 and $5.00 for them, and
want same class of goods a.s I have had before.
Trusting you will do the same by me as If I were
Yom'S respectfully,
there, 1 remain,

^Strewrthensv
For Sale by Dealers

E.

E.

Main

N

26-30 y. WiUiani

Owner

TOWNSEND

q'Va" ACRES IN BEAUTIFUL VALLEY OF THE

&

St.,

FOR

36

CO.,

;

address P. O.

25

shop-worn and second-hand
CO., Syracuse, N. Y.

LBEMARLB AND PAMPUCO CRUISING AND
Hunting Association —Bear, Deer, Wild Turkey, Quail, Swan, Geese, Brant, Duck, Curlew, Snipe.
Finest fishing; Blueflsh, Striped Bass, Weakfieh,
Drum, etc. Membership limited to 20. One more
subscriber wanted. H. A. Weeks, 74 MuiTay st. N. Y.

For Sale. -Parker hammerless trap gun, gloO grade,
13ga.,7Mlbs.,30-l4iKg-2%. E. L. Gilmer,Greensboro,N.C

TeufeltheTerrier;
and Adventures of
au Artist's Dog.

liife

J. YATER CARKINGTON,
CHARLES MORLEY,

Told and iUustrated by

and written by

a friend of TeufeFs.
A book which has had wonderful popularity
England. Paper, Price, 75 cents.

FOREST AND STREAM PUBLISHING
?18 Broadway. Npw York.

CO.,

in

,

Increasing Sales attest

tlie

Popxtlarity

THE GENTUEMEN'S CIGARETTE.

of

LT'

r

OR SALE.—A MEMBERSHIP IN THE LAUREN

SPECIAL FAVOURS.
Also

LANCASTER CORK GUN WAD

CO.,

man

'rice $1.00,

m

A. 8.
Guns Gugu, tsi lo* ti >illil Tkia.

its.

1893 catalogue.

COMSTOCK,

230 Ridge Avenue,

-

Stool.

postage prepaid.

HEWITT & DRAKE. P

the
Patented United States and Canada. The best tent
world for sportsmen. Lightest, most compact, best ventiNever blows down. Never leaks. Only one pole related
quired, which can be furnished in thj-ee joint-s, and patent
shoulder
light iron tent pins; also patent pack sack with
s&aps, making a compaei outfit which can be checked as

Send 2-ccnt stamp for

particulars, address
25

For the World's Fair, or all outing
lurposes. Weighs 19oz. Holds 2501bs.
Quickly adjusted. No detachable parts,

SWEET CAPORAL.

Lancaster, Pa.

For

The Kenwood Camp

Manufactured only by

(KINNEY TOBACCO CO., Successors.)
ufacturers of the Old Rehable

tian Club, of Canada.
of this paper.

J. B.,

^^^^ LATEST.

Our claim in -'Patent- Pending" covers the wse of
corh in combination with any other substance in a
Gun Wart. We now olTer in addition to oiu- Kegiilur Cork Wad. so fa\ oraWy Imown and generally
used, a Composite Cork Wart. And in order to
enable sportsmen to test the qualities of botJi we
win send a full ijox (125) mixed or of either kind
post paid for 35 eonts.

AT A REASONABLE PRICE.—

Four hous from New York. For particulars,
Box 432, Warwick, Orange Co., N, Y.

ing.

25

A few
LEFEVER ARMS
F OR SALE.—

Street, JVeic TorJs.

SAl-E

tract of about 5 000 acres of woodland containing a lake of fifty acres, suitable for bass. A celebrated trout stream runs two mUes through the
the property also good quaU and partridge shoot-

FOR

guns.

The

Cork Wads.

cost, ®y6b.

Village, Litchfield Co., Conn.

OB

Y.

Big Indian, Catskills. Depot five miles on
of stage road. Three streams; mile fishing;
great possibilities; correspondence solicited from
of
good reference who will assist in organizparties
ing a club. Safe investment. Small capital required.
Thorough investigation invited. C. T. C, Box 11,
St. Remy, N. Y.
25
best,

SALE. — New IS-bore Colts hammerless shot
gun and blue-blooded pointer dog. For description and pedigree, address W. H. CHAPIN, Falls

Sporting Goods.

HOW-

OtiU

many gvms.

PINK. EDGE, Hotel Aberdeen, Milwaukee, Wis.

T

Composite

PATENT PENDING,

JL have on our list membership shares at reasonable figures in some of the best salmon, trout and
black and sea bass fishing clubs of the country; also
rights in two Canadian salmon rivers. The season
just opened promises to be a remarkable one, and
&
we invite correspondence.
ARD, Room 919, Temple Com t, New York City. 26

SALE —LEFEVER HAMMERLESS, WHITPOR
worth fluid steel barrels. 13-30-19^-3-14, rifle barrel,
First
.45-70, fits left barrel, by Whitney.
has too
fash pr ice Si 50. no trades

SOLE AGENTS.

Canandaigua, N.

87

In

KOTJGERA

EDWIN PEREGO,

8l

T'O LOVERS OF FISHING.-WE NOW

QUAIL SEASON RE-OPENS SEPT.

to espi-ess in Bethel, Me., in good condition on
receipt of orders and remittances at $3 per pair.
Refer to Hon. H. O. Stanley, Dixfield, Me., Fish
iud Game Commissioner. I. G. RICH. Bethel, Me

to $4.50 Each.

Rochester,

Sec'y,

WHITE HARES (I/spus amenmnm)
LIVE
captured and properly boxed and delivered

E. Ocumpauglh & Sons, Rochester, N. V.:
Gents—Please ship to my address by express one
black sweater, heavy ribbed, all wool and flrst-class

85

SAGE,

Orders should be booked immediately. For
Sale.—Mongolian, Japan, ring-neck, Hungarian, German and English pheasants, also Eng. pheasants'
eggs. Live and dead game a specialty. E. B. WOODWARD, Commission Merchant, 174 Chambers St., N.Y

SWEATERS

83,

suitable

Great Barrington, Mass.

OCUMPtUGH t SONS.

From $2.00

We offer for sale one farm, 600 acres, situate in
Warren county. North Carolina, six miles from
Macon, same from Littleton. Quail, deer, wfld turkey,
ducks, geese and old hares on and near the farm.
Fine grain, cotton, tobacco and fruit farm. Fair
dwelling and outhouses. Hunting privilege on adjoining farms can be bought cheap. 14 hotirs from
New Y ork via S. A. i-i. Apply to owners. Price, $6
BGERTON BROS., Macon, N. C.
per acre.

in

for stocking

Established

E.

ranging

from young fry to fotu- pounds weight,
pubhc and private waters.
For information and price address

size

HANNAFORD

Hunting Grounds For Sale.

Hatchery

Evanston,

III.

O.

Box 327.

Hhlnjicm

FOREST AND STREAM.

558

[JUWE

23, 1898.

Routes for Sportsmen. | X Routes for Sportsmen.
X Hotels for Sportsmen. | ^

Hotels for Sportsmen.

•••••••••••••^

Bromfield House, Boston.

HOUSE,
LAUREL HILL
County,

N. Y.
Neversint, Sullivan
The famous river runs by our farm; best of trout
an elegant summer house. Terras very
Write for terms. JOHN TYLEB, Prop.

fishing:

Adirondack

moderate.

HOOSE.
SHELDRAKE
PROPRIETORS.
PRINCE,

mSNER AND

-

Mountains,

-

I-och Sheldrake, Sull. Co., N. Y.
Special accommodations for hunters and
men. Sample room and livery attached.

fisher-

Lakes George

Ga^ND ViEW HOUSE.

(LChamplain,

Good family accommoTerms and

Excellent trout fishing.

dation; one-fourth mile from station.
J. B.
circulars upon application.

CAKKIEK.

KUROVBAJM HLAH
Proprietor.

Saratoga,

HOTEL,
LIVINGSTON MANOR
Liviugston Manor, N. V.
The best trout fishing streams to be found m Sulli-

MESSENGER^

van Co. Term.s, $2.00 per day. Bar supplied
with the choicest wines, hquors and cigars the mar-

W.

ket affords.

X..

McPherson, Prop.

HOUSE,
Sullivan

Accommodations for

150 guests. Finest trout fish-

ing in soutliern

New

At Fallsburg

meet all

trains.

N. Y.

Plenty of small game.

Yorli.

A cool and healthful summer
the sea

Co.,

resort, 1,700 feet

above

Station, SuU. Co., N. Y.,

hacks

Sullivan Co., N. Y.
Situated a few miles from Livingston Manor

R.

W. BUEDIGK,

J.

ALEAirr, N.

r.

A BLANK
DAY.
WAS
BUT

NOT ON THE

IT

Liberty, Sullivan Co., N. T.
of the finest located and best equipped summer
resorts in New York State; opens June 1; elevation
2.000ft.; aU modern improvements perfect sanitary
arrangements; pure spring water no malaria; no

One

;

Summer Besort.

flies;

cir-

MESSITER. Manager,

U. S.

whtdermeue hotel,

Greenwood Lake, Orange

Co., N. Y.

why not

try Greenwood Lake before going elsewhere. The best grounds are near the
above hotel, where you will And boats, bait and first
class guides, with good accommodations for sportsmen and families. Try the bass during June with a
Watch fishing postal column for records. For
fly.
particulars, addi-ess
HAZEN, Proprietor.

For bass

fishing

above tne sea; 119
miles from N. Y. no malaria; excellent hunting and
fishing livery accommodations free bus to all trains.
1,600ft.

Ontario

Western

8l

Co., N. Y.
(Opposite Depot.)
Accommodates 40. Good livery attached. Teraos
reasonable.
ARCBL. D. O'JiEII-, Prop.

SCHAEFER HOUSE, Eiberty, Sullivan
THE
I Co., N. Y. M. SCHAEEER, Prop.
the year;

all

special

accommodation for

sportsmen and travelers; cuisine the best; close to
depot; Uvery; fishing; parties supplied; Brooklyn

W.

E.

EI^DRIDGE, Proprietor,

Fallsburg, N. Y.
Livery connected with the House.

Good

Fl!»hlns:. Season
June 21.

opens

$2,00 to $3.00 per day; -weekly,
Special rates to families.

f 12.00 to $21.00.
For information address
F.

D MIDDLETON,
182

Y ALLEY HOUSE -C

Duane

H

St.,

New

York.

ATTEAN LAKE
more game and

larger trout than

anywhere

else hi northern Maine, No stage or buckboarding. First-class table, new camps, boats and
canoes. Only 19 hours from New York; 15 hours
from Boston. Write for cu-cular giving rates, etc., to

ITBMHB HOWE,

Prop., Moose, Rivsr, Mb.

CAMP PHENIX
At Garden

of Eden,

Nova

be open for sportsmen and hunters from May 1
end of season. No better trout fishing or moose
hunting can be found in Canada. Forty lakes with
finest of trout fishing within a radius of five miles of
the camp. Write for circulars.
M. SJOSTEDT, Garden of Eden, Nova Scotia.

Brooklyn House,
on the west shore of Henderson Bay, is open to
guests for the season of 1893. Steamboat connection
daily with Sackets Harbor and th^ St. Lawrence.
Carriage express with mail from Henderson village.
The finest of bass fishmg, with good boats and oarsmen.

Attention

Prop., Henderson. N. Y.

Bass Fishermen!

Gill House, Henderson Harbor, is the place you
have been looking for for years. This is a place
where you can take your families and have all the
pleasures of coimtry Ufe and get the best black bass
fishing in New York. For circulars, address
GILL, Proprietor, Henders jn Harbor, N. Y.
27

H H

Waterstone

Cottage.

Open throughout the year, uood bass Ashing,
boats and guides. For parfculars, address
J. E. WATERSTONE, Proprietor,
Greenwood La ke, Orange Coimty, N. Y.

BRANDON HOUSE,
m

Greenwood Lake, N. Y.
New York City. ExceUent accom-

hours from

tnooAtioii,

Good bass

fishing.

Woodbourue,

WALDORF,

EAEL HOUSE,

Sackets Harbor,

IT.Y.

40.
Excellent bass fishing. One of
the best pohits for duck shooting in season. Located
on line of Rome, Watertown & Ogdensburg R. R.

EARE,

AND TROUT
BIG GAME
—
15.

Good

guides.
B.

LOUIS

J,

SEARGEANT,

General Manager.

Go

After Turkeys

Don't Go After Ducks

The

Quail,

Woodcock and Snipe

shooting of the South is such as the Northern hunter
never di-eamed of. A genial cUmate, a pleasant
people, a six months open season, and birds until
you want no more.

The

Illinois

country, and

Central Road runs direct to
the only road that does.

H. HAMSO?(,

Gen. Pass. Agent, lUinoia Central B. R., Chicago.

Alive with &aine.
YOU WANT GOOD SPORT, PLENTY OP
AND NO BLANK DAYS, SEND FOR THE
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY'S
IF

IN WASHING-

PAMPHLET,

AKIN, Etna, Wash.

Opening of the Chlcontlml Extension In July,

CANADIAN

(Formerly Elting House),

C.
C.

Sheeht,

Ellenville, N. Y.
fishing in near by streams.

St.,

W.

Detroit;

St.,

Chicago; or

11

Fort

omONDACKS.

Quebec, Canada.

Wants and Exchanges.

:

\

\

Adverttsenienis under this head, strictly
limited to iVants and Exchanges, isiill oe
i}iserted at the special rate of three cents a
word each insertion. The money must accompany the order.

Boston;

st.,

J. F. Lek, 232 S. Clark

A

Parlor and Sleeping Cars. Magnificent scenery. Beautiful
climate. Hotel Roberval, Lake St. John, has first-class
accommodation for 300 guests, and Is run In connection
with the "Island House" at Grand Discharge of Lake St.
John, In thecer terof the "Ouananlche" fishing grounds.
Dally commiinlcatlOQ by the new fast steamer across
the lake. The fishing rights of Lake St. John and tributaries, an area of 20,000 square miles, are free to guests
of the hotels. In July trains will connect daUy at
Chicoutlml with Saguenay steamers for Quebec. Daylight trip. A beautifully lUastrated guide book free on
application. For information as to hotels, apply to hotel
managers; for folders and guide books to ticket agents
of all principal cities.
ALEX HARDY,
J. G. SCOTT,
Gen. P. & P. Agt.
Sec'y & Manager.

E. V. Skinner, 358

E. MXTCHEl.iv, Proprietor,

1893.

Route to the Far-Pamed Saguenay
rail route to the delightful smnmer resorts

north of Quebec, through the

Fishing and Shooting.
Broadway;
E. MoPhbrson, 179 Washington

Nov

The

aad the only

all this

is

A..

rr

MITCHELL HOUSE,
W.

I..

to the Great West, but to the Great South, in Mississippi and Louisiana, where the unboimded woodlands hold abundance of these noble birds.

Proprietor.

ton. A sportsmen's camp in a new country,
near Mt. St. Helens, Wash. Fly-fishing on lake, open
season May 1. Elk, mountain goat, deer and bear,

open Aug.

N. J, POWEK,
General Passenger Agent,

Don't Go After Bear

Proprietor.

Accommodates

R. H.

in un-

Good trout

0X3. Xj^^laco 01x«,ia3.iDla,±xi..
St. Albans, Vermont.
"SAMSON'S" EAJKE VIEW HOUSE, Fish-

ing and Health Resort, opens

May

15.

tf

D.

McNIGOLL, Gen. Pass. Agent, Montreal.

WANTED. — 3IAN

With Fly-Rod and Camera.
EDWAEJO

BT
A.

SAMUELS.

For

Price 85-00.

Do

li Caq

TO TRAIN AND BOARD'

pair of beagle hounds.

and breaking to BEAGLE, H.
Stream.

w

sale at tliis office.

State price for board:
care Forest and
25

J. Q.,

i

ANTED.—COPIES OF FOREST AND STREAad

of May 6, Sept. 23, 1886, and Sept. 25, 1890. Ad-,
dress Forest and Stream oflace.
.

till

WILKINSON,

HOUSE,

Scotia,

will

A.

STODDARD.

TENEYCK,Pi-op.,

At the New Fishing and Hunting Eesort

get

WOODBOURNE

game

in the North, and work hard for days for a dozen
ducks. Go South, to Louisiana and Texas, and
learn what wildfowl shooting is.

'» N. Y. An unsurpassed summer resort, recentlv
enlarged and refmnlshed. This locality Is unequalled.
For trout nshing the
verslnk and its tributaries have
long beeu and still are famous. The hunting is also good.
The house is 1,300 it. above tide water, the atmosphere Is
clear, pure and healthful. Post-ofQce, dall.v malls, direct
telegraphic commuDlcaiion. Stagps connect with all
ti alna.
Private conveyances furnished if desired.
L. L.

Greenwood L,ake, 'M. Y. Open all the year. Large
and comfortable rooms, generous table, purest water.
This house Is aurrounaed by 100 acres or land, garden
and lawn, well shaded and extf ndlng to and frondng
2,500ft. on handsomest part of the lake and best fishing
grounds. Oswego and small-mouth bass, pickerel,
perch, etc. Largest boat livery on the lake, and fast and
staunch steam launch the Ten Eyck connectiug with all
iraiijs. Greenwood Lake Is about 8 miles In length and
one of the most beautiful and picturesque as well as the
most noted black bass lakes on the continent. For circular, address
C H. TEN EYCK, Proprietor.

You can

H. M.

n season.

Sarnla In

for hotels, guides and camping at
many of the fishing waters named above are extremely low, FuU particulars of same are published
in a pamphlet descriptive of the "Fishing and Hunt
ing Resorts of the Grand Trunk RaUway," which
will be forwarded fi-ee on application to the company's principal agents, or to the General Passenger
Agent at Montreal.

to the Eockies. Go to the wide river bottoms of
Mississippi or Louisiana and you will get one.

trout,

bass and pickerel fishing in vicinity.

STODDARD HOUSE,

Rates:—Transient,

superb natural conditions liave left the
diminished plenty in the covers.

Don't

Neversink Falls House,

Stevensville, N. Y.
The best pickerel fishing in the county five minutes
walk from the house. Partridge, rabbit and red fox

Black Bass

The sportsman of the North often has a blank day.
Indeed, no Northern shooter knows much about
shooting until he has shot in the South, where the

reference; write^

HOTEL ALGONQUIN,
NEW YORK.

RAILROAD.

Hotel,

South Fallsburgh, Sullivan

Open

.

lines).

The charges

;

;

JOHN

CAPJfi A'^INCENT,

etc.) for black bass,
pickerel, deer, partridge, bear, otter, etc.

connection with steamship

T. H. Houlihon, Prop.

Among the mountains;

(reached via

Penetang, Midland, ColUngwood,

aKES ONTARIO, ERIE, HURON AND MICHIGAN (via

;

telegraph in house. For
cular, giving description and reference, address

mosquitoes; no

and game.

PARRY SOUND AND GEORGIAN B\Y

LAKE SUPERIOR (via CoUingwood, Wlarton,

;

HOTEL WAWONDA

trout, caribou, bear, moose, beaver, otter, etc.
ST. LAWRENCE (in the neighborhood of
the line for 400 miles).— For mascalonge, pike, bass,
whiteflsh, pickerel, perch.
THE THOUSAND ISLAN DS (via Gananoque or Kingston)
—For pickerel, black bass, mascalonge, pike.
MUSKOKA LAKES.—The best place on the continent
for fishing, shooting and camping. All varieties of flsh

THE RIVER

General Passenger Agent,

Liberty, Sullivan Co., N. x.

BEAM.

VT.

ROOsA.

(i.

and Nova Scotia (reached via Quebec).

stations at all pr.ncipal ports

Send for circular and terms.

HENEy

sta-

the best trout fishing section iu the county.
Livery from the House wOl meet trains upon notice.
tion. Is

or Bethel).

—Excellent trout fishing and game, large and small, of
every description.
(via Gorham, N. H,)—For
trout and varieties of game.
THE SALMON RESORTS of Quebec, New Brunswick

THE WHITE MOUNTAINS

LAKE ST JOHN REGION (via Quebec)- Porouananlche,

St., Liberty, Sullivan Co , N. Y,
fishing in near-by streams. Special attention

HOTEL,
WJLLOWEMOC
WUlowemoc,

ANDROSCOGGIN LAKES (via Bryant's Pond

Northern resorts issued by
the Delaware and Hudson Railroad wUl be mailed on
receipt of 6 cents postage. Address

given to commercial travelers. First-class livery
attached. Free bus to and from trains
J. 3IURPHY & SON, Proprietors.

NEVEESINE,

A FEW OF THE PRINCIPAL RESORTS.

Etc.

Illustrated guide to the

iYla,!!!

Good

When planning yom- annual tour remember that
comjjany controls over 4,100 miles of railway
equipped in the most approved modern style, passing tnrough a magnificent country noted for its unsurpassed facilities for sport.
this

liiberty, Sullivan Co., N. Y.

.

'

Oit

And Do Your Own Cooking

•••

X

The Kennel.

•••

While Camping Oat?
The pleasure of camping out is often spoilt by
poor facilities for good cooking out doors. To
remedy all this get

FIFTEENTH ANNUAL DERBY

Buzzacotl's Complete Outdoor Cooking Outfit,

EASTEEN EIELD TEIALS CLUB.

tested and approved by the TJ. 8. Government and
issued to the entire U. S. Army for all camp and outdoor cooking.

Nearly 1,000 in use in the U. S. Army to-day and it
has the official endorsement of every Regiment in

OF THE

CASH PURSES,
Judges:

the Army.

Made in any size for one or 100 men as required"
cooks anything quick and weU. No stove pipe, dirt,
smoke or chopping of wood. Burns any fuel, grass
or anything. No fixiug or waiting to heat or cool,
packs easily for carrying anywhere.
Especially invaluable for aU htmtmg, fishin g and
sporting outfits, Armies, National Guards, etc.
For further particulars, address

MILWAUKEE TACK & MIL CO.,
MILWAUKEE,

Wis.

a?

$1,000.

2d, $350; 3d, $J50; and the Breeders'
Cup, value $100, to breeder of winner of Ist.

Ist Prize, $500;

W. W. Titus, Simon C. Bradley and J. B. Stoddard.
ElKXRIE^S roSIXIVJSt.Y CI«OSC MAY I, 1893.

$10 forfeit must accompany each nomination; second forfeit of 810 payable Sept.
tional to start. For Rules, Blanks, etc., apply to
All-

WASHINGTON A. COSTER
Aged Stake advertised

1,

1893,

and 810 addl

Saratoga Springs, N. Y.

later

TRIALS "B" OF THE
United States Field Trials Club's Third Annual Field Trials

To be run at Grand Junction. Tenn., begmning with the Derby, Monday, Feb. 19, 1894. For Pointers an^
Setters whelped on or after Jan. 1, 189^. Each breed to run separately. Pointers: $250 to first, $200 t
second, $150 to thh-d. Setters: S250 to first, $200 to second, S150 to third. Winners of first in each stake t
compete for title of Absolute Wkmer and glOO additional. Entries close July 1, 1893. First forfeit git
which must accompany the nomination; $10 additional forfeit, payable Sept. 1: SIO to start. Tota

Stake 81,300.

v. T.

SIADISON, Seoretary-TreasTirer, Lock Box

4,

Indianapolis, Ind.

Forest and Stream.
A Weekly

NEW YORK,

Teems, $i a Ybak. 10 Cts. a Copt.
Sis. Months, $2.

TWENTY
•

•

•

YEARS.
•

o

•

1873— 1893
•

•

•

Journal of the Rod and Gun.

•

To Charles Hallock, summering

in

the

grateful

shade of Hadley elms, the Forest and Stream on this
June day sends greeting. The issue of this week marks
the completion of the Fortieth Volume, the rounding out
In the beof twenty years of sturdy and virile growth.
ginning the Forest and Stream was Hallock's happy
thought; the attainment of the new mile-stone is a fitting
moment for giving recognition anew of the original
enterprise to which the sportsmen of America owe their

JUNE

world no other journal which in like degree owes to its
voluntary contributors so much of the interest and worth
and vivacity and charm of its contents. What the Forest
AND Stream has been for twenty years and what it is
to-day is what its contributors have made it. From the
first the columns of the several departments have been
thrown open for all who would to enter and give their
relations of shooting and fishing and camp-life and
adventure; to record observations in natural history; to
exchange inquiry, hint and information; to tell dog and
fish

and snake stories; to discuss Avays and means, and
and wrongs; to lecture, sermonize, argue, criticise,

rights

appeal, denounce, exhort; express satisfaction, indignation, praise, reprobation; to teU

a "Camp-Fire Flickering;"

to offer opinion, fact, theory, notion, hypothesis, vagary;

favorite journal.

VOL. XL.—No.

29, 1893.

No. 318 Bboadway,

26.

Nbw York.

pages where skeptical correspondents were given solemn
editorial assurance that the black bass would take a fly

As with

the gun, so with almost every appurtenance of
and on the waters. Barely to catalogue

sport on the land

the thousand and one modifications and improvements
and inventions in the implements of shooting and fishing
and camp life and aquatic sports—which in variety and
aggregation have made noteworthy the period would
fill columns.
Sportsmen's supply manufacturers and
dealers have increased in like ratio; and arms and ammunition, tackle and equipments have been simplified,
perfected and cheapened.

—

More noteworthy yet has been the growth of the sports
and stream in popularity. In these days of game
and fish clubs galore, trap-shooting associations and
of field

The undertaking was fortunate in its parentage, for of
men of his day Hallock was the one most generously
equipped to plan the new publication and successfully to
launch it. AH his life he had been an ardent sportsman;
he was a past-master in the art of angling, a genuine lover
of the woods and of wild life, a traveler of rich experience,
and an explorer who had seen many an arduous campaign.
He possessed an extensive knowledge of the sporting resorts of the country, and enjoyed a wide acquaintance
with sportsmen, naturalists and public men. He was
gifted with a literary style of alluring grace and charm.

game

all

protective bodies

at the time

jected

the

we

lose sight

of the fact that

when the Forest and Stream was prosportsman was relatively a rare bird in

the most part flocking by himself bewere no others to flock with him.
In
these later and better times, this Golden (spoon bait) Age
of angling, everybody goes fishing, and the first man on
the stream finds that some one has been there before him
gims are as common as jack-knives, until the man who
would make sure of his ducking point for the morning
flight must preempt it the day before and stand guard all
the land, for

cause

He

brought to his chosen labor of love the prestige of sucwon with his "Fishing
He was fortified with long experience as a
Tourist."
trained newspaper man. He had in high degree the journalistic sense and was endowed with a nose for news.
Thus in every respect he was admirably fitted not only to
project the undertaking but to accomplish tlie self-im-

there

night.

cessful authorship so worthily

The

posed task.

successful realization of the ideal

insignificant achievement.

Abundant reason

The

would not suffice
which have come in the
twenty-years' lifetime of Forest and Stream— of how
one piece after another the game-haunted wildernesses
have been converted into pleasure resorts or settlements;
how from vast tracts '^f sporting country on sea coast and
lake shore and wide rolling prairie and rugged mountain

was no

for sincere

gratification, indeed, is there in this, to have established, in

may be honest pride in the
whatever has been the measure of
Forest and Stream's agency in the promotion of field
sports in America and of the sportsman's interests, credit
must first be given to that happy thought of twenty years
ago, which prompted the establishment of the paper, and
to the skill and wisdom and foresight which guided it in
of the day.

and from the coverts of farm and forest, the game
has been annihilated or driven out; how species once so
abundant that we were heedless of the cruel waste have
now almost disappeared while sportsman and market
hunter have been pointing at each other the finger of
blame; how the opportunities of the individual gunner
and angler have narrowed and are narrowing before the
aggrandizements of preserve associations.
side,

an untried field, a special journal which has won the place
Forest and Stream holds in the periodical literature
reflection

half lias not been told, for space

for the telling, of the changes

CHARLES HALLOCK.

His, to-day,

Founder of Fore&t and Stream,.

that

—

good sense or foolishness all in an infinite
variety which twenty years' custom cannot stale. The
to exhibit

Forest and Stream has been readable because it has
printed a wonderful variety of material from a wonderThe half may not be told though pleasing to tell, how the
To Charles Hallock, then, in his Massa- ful number of contributors who have had a wonderful influence of the sportsman, in those days slight because
its early years.
chusetts home, a greeting to-day from Forest and fund of good things to write. It has always been accepted only individual and personal, has come to be powerful
Stream, and from all the host of its readers and well- as the representative sportsmen's journal because it has because exerted in the name of perfected and potent
always represented sportsmen. Bat ever above and be- organizations; how right public sentiment
wishers and faithful supporters.
has grown in
yond all else, it has won its way becatise it has been per- support of wiser conduct and better laws; how State sysThe special field, which the new journal was eventually meated with the inspiration of the wild woods, and has
tems of game and fish protection have been devised and
to occupy as its own, was not so clearly defined in 1873 as brought into home and ofiice and counting room and
put into practical and beneficent operation how fish culture,
Perhaps workshop the breeziness and brightuess and freshness of
it has become in the years that have intervened.
from the groping, rudimentary, experimental stages reit could not then have been defined; the time may have
forest and stream.
corded in 1873, has accomplished economic results of
been not yet ripe to cut loose once and for all from certain
transcendent importance in stocking and restocking the
features which in those days were so characteristic of conFrom the outlook of 1873 it was not given to the most waters.
ventional sporting journals. And so in the first numbers sanguine and optimistic sportsman to foresee with what
we find columns devoted to the horse, to croquet and tremendous bounds the varied branches of the craft were
The story of all this has been written from week to week.
athletics and ornamental gardening; and in later years to to advance in these twenty years.
Almost equally as The Forest and Stream has been a faithful chronicler of
baseball, cricket, archery, lawn tennis and chess.
But difficult do we of to-day find it, looking backward from the times. To its files one must turn and beyond them
the particular, unique, sin generis character of the Forest the vantage of 1893, to realize how marvelous in their need hardly go for contemporaneous records on all subAND Stream was as clearly pronounced in the very be- growth have been the interests of rod and gun. In these jects properly within its scope, be the topic the eff acement
ginning as it has been ever since and is to-day. The fin du sieele times we stand not long agog at anything. of the American buffalo, the rise and culmination and deflavor of the woods was there, the spirit of the free open If passage in a flying machine should be advertised for cline of long-range rifle-shooting, the development of artiThis was the vital spark, the to-morrow, the average citizen would drop his ticket into ficial target shooting from the days of the gyro, the imair and of the waters.
breath, the life, the soul. It was the quality of the forest the box, take his seat and speed away through the air, portation and fostering and condemnation of the English
and of the stream in very truth that assured for the new- reading his paper, imperturbed and nonchalant. We have sparrow, the profltless introduction of the German carp,
born journal life and growth and upbuilding and strength accepted breechloaders and factory ammunition along the successful stocking of rivers from the Atlantic westand vigor, as Adirondack or Michigan or Colorado woods with the electric light and the telephone quite as things ward to the Pacific with valuable food fishes, the birth
and mountaias themselves give strength and vigor and life of couree; and we have actually forgotten how we used and growth of canoeing, the establishment and developto humanity. And in this quality, this peculiar charac- to thump home the charge from the muzzle. The muzzle- ment of field trials and bench shows, the progress in game
teristic and pervading essence, is the secret of that sure loading shotgun as a sportsman's weapon is now so anti- and fish protection in a word, the growth of sportsmanhold which the paper has always had upon a constituency quated that it is virtually regarded as prehistoric, and yet ship.
notable for its enthusiasm, constancy and fidelity. The it is a fact that the period of change from the old arm to
Is there necessity of saying that during these years this
new journal was given a cordial, hearty, unreserved the new is practically covered by the twenty years of the
In its plan and scope the field sportsman life of this journal and the few preceding years of the journal has not been content merely to note current
welcome.
recognized what he had been seeking. The Forest and American Sportsman, afterward as the JRod and Gun events and record them? In the development of the
Stream was hailed as 'our paper. " That designation and absorbed into the Forest and Stream. In the fii-st of our sports within its chosen field, in winnmg for them a
character it has maintained to this day.
forty volumes may be found many a curious discussion of wider popularity, in contending for a more adequate
the relative merits of muzzle and breech loaders, and the recognition of their inherent dignity, in maintaining and
The cooperation of readers, correspondents and con- most interesting trap reports of those days are the ones holding up for emulation a higher ideal of sportsman's
tributors was spontaneous, and has ever since been con- designed to set forth the qualities of the two arms. Those conduct, the Forest and Stream has done its full part.
stant and remarkable. We like to think that in respect were primitive times indeed in shooting, and as for With unflagging zeal and courage and sanguine convicof the close cordial relations existing between editors angling, if one would know how remote was the year tion of ultimate success, it has year in and year out given
and readers the Forest and Stream's constituency is 1873 from the present in certain branches of fishing lore its influence and support and endeavor to the cause of
peculiar in journalism. Certainly there is in all the now reckoned as rudimentary, let him turn back to the right protection and preservation of fish and game; to the
,

;

—

'
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Suppression of -wanton and wasteful destruction of living
making of ntanly, high-minded sports-

the association, along with F. S. Giles and myself, devoted generous space to the subject of game and game

29,
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"PODGERS'S" COMMENTARIES.

Pinolillo or Redbug.
awakening a lively interest and setting sportsI SEE a communication in the last issue of the Forest
appeared,
Tourist"
"Fishing
the
l873
In
men thinking.
AND Stream from "Aztec," where ki I am challenged to
known trout and salmon make good my "defy," as he calls it, that my experience
If this review of the past yields one reflection which designating many of the best
has not made me familiar with most varmints that creep
up
opening
and
Canada,
more than any other affords pride and satisfaction to waters in the United States and
"Aztec" has not fioored me in this case, as he
from the grayling streams of Michigan. These revelations or run.
editors and publishers, it is found in the fact that
thought to, for it so happens that I have met and made
light, especially as to the acquaintance of the enterprising pinoliUo in Georgia,
the beginnmg the Forest and Stream has been a clean evoked no end of inquiries for more
Florida and Mexico. His description accords with my
paper; that during its twenty years of publication it has routes, inns, guides and tackle.
At this jimctm-e I resolved to print the information pei-sonal experience, and I can fully indorse his views as
shown itself a sportsman's journal for the sportsman's
to
their traits, and I have fared woi-se than he seems to
Forest
home; that into that home it has ever had cordial, hearty, which I had not time to impart by letter, and
have done, for I was laid up for three weeks on one
the
designed
myself
I
single
outcome.
one
the
was
in
Stre^
not
AND
never,
that
and
occasion, and was refused admittance to a hotel on the
unquestionmg welcome;
Beard brothers drew plea that I was a case of small-pox. I can 'see" Aztec
instance, has it by lapse from good breeding betrayed or vignette title, and the elder of the
on the pinolillo proposition; now, let him fetch on someWho shall say that the simple and engraved it. We had a hard time getting that cen- thing
ill requitted that welcome.
new, for he has not "stumped" me yet, and he need
was not a stuffed
existence of such a journal is not in itself an influence tral moose head at all right, for there
not try me on another product of Mexico, the peccary or
in
those
had
drawing
to
be
of
specimen or an authentic
wild mule-footed hog, for I was treed on one occasion
potent to win respect and esteem for the recreations
days an indication of the abject state of both art and by a hvmdred of the pesky devils and spent a very "onrod and gun and for the fraternity of their followers?
natural science at the time. The style of type, headlines, pieasant" night in an oak tree, while they camped under
The Forest and Stream has grown with the expansion size of paper, width of colunms and arrangement of mat- it awaiting my descent. I preferred the tree, on which
occasion Mr. PinolUlo got in some beautiful work on me.
of its field. Its pages have doubled in number. Old de- ter remain practically unchanged since the day when the
But I think I shall have to take a back seat on my
partments have been enlarged and new ones added. paper first saw the light, and I recognize the compliment. claim to be familiar with almost all specimens of natural
inthe
and
facilities
perfected
correspondent "O. K. Chobee"
Mechanical improvements,
I entered the new field single-handed, and conducted the history, now that your
vention of half-tone engraving render it practicable to paper entirely at my individual expense so long as I covdd comes to the front with his manatee, which quadruped has
experience,
and I resign the belt
personal
my
escaped
impobeen
publieh in 1893 such a paper as would have
sell stock at half price to float it, Messrs. Eutherfurd to him, with the grace of an office holder who resigns
It is not all that its editors would have it,
sible in 1873.
Grinnell
being kicked out, and
Bird
prospect
of
positive
Augiostus
Low
and
Geo.
when
he
sees
a
A.
Stuyvesant,
nor all that they are ambitious to make it, nor yet aU that lending helping hands at intervals.
it now behooves some other gentleman to enter the list to
compete for the prize, imtU which time "0. K. Chobee"
they shall mak e it.
Barnet Phillips, who is now of the New York Times, was properly holds the belt.
lieutenant, and Capt. John M. Taylor, the son of an
my
BEGINNING.
IN
Some BuIJdogr Points.
English nobleman, my kennel editor. From transatlanI see your correspondent, S. R. Tisdel, sails into bullEditors Forest and Stream:
tic sources he introduced our first ideas of dog shows and
dogs rough-shod, from which I conclude that on some
Thirteen years ago, when I surrendered to you, who had field trials and points in judging. Six other departments
previous occasion that species of canine has sailed into
labored vnth me, eo7i amore, almost from the beginning, were weU sustained in
personnel of the paper.
him, hence a ]prejudice. I confess to a similar prejudice
the work which I had inaugurated nearly seven years beForest and Stream began weU and took well from the myself in a milder form. Mr. Tisdel apparently objects
fore in Forest and Stream, I felt full confidence that you start, but it was run at first on too expensive lines for a to the pictures you have ptibUshed of some celebrities of
that breed, on the ground that they are not handsome,
would continue its pubhcation on the same lines and with proprietor financially weak.
My constituency were which
fact is indisputable, for the dog cannot claim to be
the same aims and purposes with which it was started; among the foremost statesmen, naturalists and public a beauty unless, like the pugs, there is a point where uglihas
year
succeeding
every
that
say
and I am free to
ness when reached becomes beauty.
officials in the land, including foreign ministers and diploThe bulldog may have merits, and such are claimed for
strengthened the assurance that I had not misplaced my mats, government officials, and officers of the army and
him. He is a good retriever of pigs, and is game in a
choosing,
Bone of my bone, and wards of my own,
trust.
navy. Gov. Seymour, of New York, was my first subfight; but he is inclined to be brutal, it cannot be denied,
I could watch without jealousy your successful progress.
scriber, and showed his faith by planking down his cash and as Mr. Tisdel says, is the favorite of a class that is not
Only once, for a brief period, pending the hazardous ex- for three yeai-s in advance.
Capt. Beardslee, of the celebrated for the mildest form of virtues, although, as
periment of amalgamation with a rival journal, was the United States Navj^, and Lieut. W. Hutchinson Poe, R. quoted in your defense, he frequently is better associated
in his ownership by gentlemen. The sum total of it is
favoring tide of our vantage interrupted. The obstacle N. were among my earliest contributors, and the captain
that dog fancying is not a matter of commendable taste
was eventually removed, except in name, and now, at the has kept his colors flying ever since. I had necessarily a in all instances, according to the views of those who do
close of your second decade, I rejoice to find the essential large number of old acquaintances whom I had made in not hke that kind of a dog. But we can't aU think alike,
features of the old Forest and Stream stiU prominent, the com-se of twenty previous years of wandering over the and while I fail, as Mr. Tisdel, to appreciate bulldogs, I
though emphasized by a maturer and sturdy growth, with continent, and it was gratifying and hopeful to observe don't find fault with those who fancy the ill-favored critAs a compromise I have rather fancied bull- terriers,
ter.
rounded lines and constantly enlarging scope in accord- with what ardor and bonhommie they rallied to the sylvan having made the acquaintance of some very respectable
ance with the development of sport and the expanding standai-d. Robin Hood's men were not more staimch. dogs of that breed, but 1 do draw the line at full btdls,
ranks of the guild, stimulated always by the increasing My foreign supporters were equally prominent and loyal. arising probably from unappreciation, together with early
recoflections of their antqjathy to small boys in quest of
facilities for reaching by rapid locomotion those remote It would do my heart good to specify each one individuearly apples in forbidden orchards, and some honorable
regions which, in my earlier time, were accessible only ally and the part he bore. Such volumes of rare informa- scars resulting from too much confidence in propitiation
by canoe and saddle. You have steadfastly kept yom- tion as came to light no one may realize who does not by tempting bones thrown in advance developing a
faith, and have never ceased to observe the initial in- turn back to the earlier files.
In 1876 the climax of im- strain of ingratitude in first munching the bones and subsmall boys and furjunction, "to inculcate in men and women a pure love portance was reached, when the Hunter's Camp and sequently myself. As a consumer of
nishing work for the maternal parent in the way of refor natm-al objects, and to stimulate a higher literature of Sportsman's, Exhibit won honorable mention, and a
pairs to the seats of trousei-s, he may be commended by
manly sport." You have done honor to your founder and bronze medal at the Philadelphia Exposition, and since nis owner, but that is a stern view of the case not indorsed
predecessor, and I dare say saved him much mental and that time at least 130 sportsman's journals have sprung up by the average boy.
In yom- defense of the bulldog you have not, I see, venpecuniary wear and tear, for to firmly establish such a to divide the labor and the honor of enlightening our
tured to quote him as a beauty, showing that editors do
potential periodical as Forest and Stream is no pigmy youth on natural history and expatiating upon the charms
sometimes have consciences and a regard for the truth.
achievement. Wherefore I give you "Waidmann's HeiV of al fresco sports. Happy is Forest and Stream in being Such instances should be duly noticed, and if they have
hitherto it only shows how unappreciative is the
I congratulate you upon having so signally rounded the the
pioneer, as it is the peer of aU of them. The grateful not been
fulsome period of twenty years with pleasure and profit pubUc wiU ever bless its instrumentality, and thank good- public. But virtue is its own reward. As um-emunerative as you may find it, however, do no get discouraged;
to all concerned.
ness that sportsmen are now accorded an honorable place all our virtues crop out when we die a little late to do us
It was no ordinary combination of circumstances which everywhere in the
community, and that the power for much good, but better late than never. A good name is a
brought the Forest and Stream into being. Mr. Grin- usefulness and good are fuUy recognized. It was not so very desirable thing, but there's not much money in it
at least such has been my experience.
nell, while yet curator of the Yale Museum, in 1873 recogonce, believe me. Yours fraternally,
nized the auspicious conditions in sight and entered heartA Delmonico Cook.
Charles Hallock,
ily into the enterprise, assisting me much by his scientific
(Founder of Forest and Stream, 1873.)
In a recent number of the Forest and Stream you enknowledge, which was fully abreast of the times, though
ter a mild protest against the very common comparison
of any toothsome dish being referred to as "equal to a
his innate modesty, I trow, has continuously kept him
FOREST AND STREAM.
Delmonico feed," implymg a degree of perfection to the
from view. The public was dead ripe for an out-of-door
Wk sing of the forests, lonely and dim,
cookery of that establisUmeut that facts do not justily. I
In whose intricate depths no sunbeam may gleam;
organ. It was reaching out for it. Children cried for
inclined to indorse your protest to the common use of
am
The wild Adirondacks, the woodlands of Maine,
fresh air and exercise. Maidens were nurtured under
the comparison. It may have originated in early days,
Whose glooms are sublime, whose grandeur supreme
when good cooking was not as common as now, and when
hot-house resti-aint. Athletics for women were bad form.
For ages they stretoh'd in boimdiess expanse,
Delmonico had fewer rivals than at jpresent, and 1 believe
Boys grew up narrow in the chest. There were no field
For ages they cast their foliage to earth;
I had a somewhat exalted opinion of the. skill of that
sports to speak of except the race track and the prize
They bloom'd in the spring, in the summers matured.
But that was before
establishment at one time myself.
In the glory of autumn their banners wav'd forth.
ring.
Once in a while an instructive article on fishing
restaurant cooks used four-legged chickens for chicken
salad: even the prestige of famousness cannot reconcile in
The scarlet of maple, the oak's ruddy gold,
and shooting would appear in the horse papers, and I
my mind any improvement in substituting veal as a comThe yellow of beech, the elm's tender dyes,
always wished there were more of them, for they conponent and prevailing condiment in tUe make up of that
Here close Interwove their rainbow-like hues,
veyed just such information as the guild of sportsmen
popular dish, and how the epicures of the McAlhster Four
Receiving all tints that illumine the skies.
wanted, but could not find, and I wondered why there
Hundred can daily and nightly continue to swallow the
But, ah! there were glooms in their umbrage profound;
counterfeit without protest can only be accounted for by
was no class paper of that ilk. Occasionally an illustrated
Where the great solemn hemlocks their canopies wove,
the fact that they have not all been famihar in their
sketch of travel would appear in Harper's Magazine, but
Where the pines and the spruces towered in air,
earher days with the genuine article. New York restauAnd spread o'er the hills a primeval grove.
nothing on the technology of sport. Almost alone and
rants have got the concoction of expensive dishes down to
In secluded, dim haunts the wild creatures rov'd;
unappreciated by the mass of readei-s, the inimitable
a fiue point when veal goes as chicken, and one diminuThe gaunt, grizzly bears in caverns would hide,
tive terrapin can be made to go around at a midnight
Genio C. Scott vaunted the allurements of the angle in

creatures; to the

preserves,

manship.
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the Spirit of the Times.

and William

Isaac McLellan, already vener-

Prime sang of the woods and trout
streams in the columns of the Journal of Commerce, and
admiring readers began to watch for the sporadic appearance of the "big W." with keen avidity. In 1869 Scott
published his fish book, and soon afterward Walter M.
Brackett painted his famous quartette of salmon pictm-es,
though their purchaser had to be found abroad. Holberton, too, found an occasional customer for his exquisite
able,

trout subjects

C.

among our own

enthusiasts.

There were

two

or three httle fishing coteries on Long Island, but gun.
clubs had not materialized. In 1871 the Blooming Grove
Park, with its 13,000 acres of wild land, was opened. It
was the fii-st systematic game preserve in America.

Tujf, Field

and Farm, whose

editoi-s

were directors in

The moose and the caribou gather'd

in herds,

And the deer leapt the rocks with marvelous stride.
No pale-face hunters molested the game,
No echoes of rifles alarmed the red deer;
The Indian alone would ravage the wilds,
AssaiUng with primitive arrow and spear.
But, ah, the wide streams, majestic and grand]
No verse of the poet may sketch ye aright;
No brush of the artist, with palette and paint,
May depict on the canvas your loveliness bright I

Methlnks in a fanciful mood I may stand
By the shore of some stream of ample expanse,
And enchanted gaze on the rippling tides.

The blue

billows leaping in frolic dance.

In restless tumult, in slumberous rest,
There's ever for me a supreme delight;
For the woods and waters of Nature's realm
Are glorified ever with fadeless Ught.
Isaac McLbllan.

after-theatre supper for half a dozen people, but they can
do, and the consumers seem none the wiser.
tliat we cotdd make a dollar go as far as that solitary terrapin.
Speaking of Delmonico reminds me of a little circumstance datmg "way back" to the early days of Cahfornia,
before we knew much of the country and its trout
friend came to me one day and told me of a
streams.
stream of which he had a vague description and sugI accepted
gested that we should set out in quest of it.
the proposition and we "hitched up" and started out to
find it. In those days there were no restraining fences
and no notices to "keep off the grass." The whole oountiy
was open to drive where you pleased.
Driving down the San Mateo road about twenty miles
we struck off at a described point over the hills, where
wagonwheel had never left a track before, As we proceeded, the ground became rougher, and we had often to
"unhitch" and laeh the wheels as we lowered the vehicle

and they

Would

A

—
June

.
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down stern foremost until finally
came to the bluff bank
of what we supposed was our creek. It was steep, but at
last finding a place that was less so, we got out and undertook to lead the horse down attached to the wagon.

we

We got along pretty well by one leading the horse and the

other holding the wagon: but presently we came to a
steep pitch, and what with the wagon pushing old Joe,
the horse, and his inability to hold it and himself too, the
crisis came, and horse, wagon and our two selves were
launched down the declivity with a rush, landing in the
creek bottom up. The creek was not deep, but what it
lacked in depth it made up in frigidity. It was cold, and

we were soused under. The old horse, a sensible old fellow, lay on his side and made no effort or struggle, and
we soon righted him and the wagon, and gathering up
our floating traps scaled the opposite bank to find before
us a cosy little cottage, built of a few rough boards, and
thatched and interlaced with pine boughs. It was a little
oasis in a beautiful grove. A man appeared who proved to
be a Frenchman and the proprietor, who helped to unharness the horse and put him in an apology for a stable
and then carried our traps into the house.
Our first inquiry was, Avhether there were fish in the
stream, and being answered in the afiirmative we at
once rigged up our rods regardless of being soaking wet
we were in good condition for wading. Fish? Well I
should say so. We came in at sundown, with our baskets
as full as we were empty, and hungry as bears. The fish
were dressed , and then came the question of supper. Did
our host know how to cook fish? He thought so. My
friend prided himself on his abilities as cook, and proposed cooking them, but I protested. I said, "this man is a
Frenchman, and did you ever know one that could not
cook?''
While the man was cooking the fish indoors, we
built a fire outside and managed to partially dry ourselves
until called to supper, and to our surprise"^ found a little
table set out with a snowy table cover, napkins, and a
bottle of claret all in first-class restaurant style, and a
big platter piled up with smoking hot trout. At the first
taste of them I said, 'By Jingo, Ned, we have struck a cook."
many trout we ate I never knew, and would be
ashamed to tell, and when we wound up with a cup of
superb black coffee, we lay back with a sigh of repletion
and contentment. I said,' "This man has missed his calling;'' and turning to him I remarked, "My friend, you
ought to go to New York and hire out to Delmonico;
have you ever heard of Delmonico?"
There was a
twinkle in the fellow's eyes as he replied: "Oh, yes, I hear
of him I chief cook for him ten years, and left ze place
last year to come to California." "WasT dumfounded? I

—

'

How

—

scamp of a Ned laughed imtilhe
rolled on the dirt fioor of the cabin
until I kicked him into an upright position. It was a
stunner, to find way off in the wilds, twenty miles from
any human habitation, in this nide shanty, probably the
best cook Delmonico ever had, judging from our experience; a man who at that time could have earned a salary
of |500 a month, cooking for a restaurant or hotel in
rather think so, and that
fell off his stool

and

town.

We stayed two days

with Monsieur and ate trout until

we could have built a monument with their back bones.
And such fishing! a creek that probobly had never been
fished, for fisherjueii were rare in those early days in
California, and the stream was unknown. You may rest

we took pains never to allude to it, but our friends
wondered where we found such splendid trout as we sent
them with our compliments. Alas! that beautiful stream
has been grabbed up and turned into a feeder to the Spring
A^'alley Water Company's big reservoir; and my old-time
friend Ned has long ago gone over the divide.
The memory of that big, handsome Frenchman tempers
assured

my

prejudice against Delmonico's poulet de veau salads.
I forgive the veal, in consideration of his having once had
such a treasure of a cook in his employ.
Podgjsrs.

SPITTING SNAKES.— I.
Thk correspondence on

"spitting" snakes which has
appeared in Forest aud Stream during the past year has
greatly interested me, for it is a subject that frequently
came under my notice during mj stay in South Africa,
and one ui^on which I am still seeking evidence from my
most trustworthy correspondents there. I may claim,
therefore, theijrivilege of joining in the pros and cons and
entering, even at this date, more fully into the subject
than space permitted in my paper from Cape Colony
exactly a year ago on "Some of the South African Reptiles
at Home," which together with a statement of Prof.
Cope, seems to have given rise to the controversy. It

was a coincidence that Cope's

description,

which

chal-

lenged such hostile criticism, should have appeared in the
issue as my paper (May 26) and that while his account of venom expelled was interpreted "spitting," a
word which by the way he did not use—I actually did

same

"They (rattlesnakes) throw
their body into a coil, giving a sigmoid flexure of the anterior part of the body, on which the head is poised.
call tlie action "spitting."

For ten years (while preparing my
I most carefully watched them on the
feeding days. Often I saw that a rattlesnake appeared
to be oblivious of and totally indifferent to the food in the
cage. It might be a rat or a guinea-pig moving about
and running over it, till suddenly one saw the snake's
head dashed forward, and only knew by the prey staggering that it had been struck. The open mouth, the erected
fangs, the abundant saliva dribbling from them were undetected, imperceptible on account of the rapidity of the
stroke; and yet we know that in that lightning-fike dash
the mouth was opened, the fangs brought down and
folded back again, as the snake resumed its position as if
nothing had happened.
The more I study and observe the Ophidia the more I
become convinced that concerning their actions one can
assert nothing positively.
That is, that "they uivariably
coil before striking," or that they "always" do so and so.
They do not invariably coil before striking. A snake may
be crawling when a tempting meal comes within range'.
Does it stop to put itself into position while the animal
passes on beyond reach? No; instantly it strikes. I have
seen snakes strike while in all sorts of positions and attitudes, and even spring forward when occasion requires.
There are on record numerous cases when a snake maybe
said to leap or spring upon its prey or upon a foe. And
by pressure of the tail on the point of ground on which
it rests it can spring further than the extent of its cods.
Owen, in his "Anatomy of the Vertebrates," calls this a
saltatory motion. P. H. Gosse affirms that the yellow
boa of Jamaica rears itself up and covers an "incredible
distance" many feet in such a spring. True, he was
describing an active snake, Chilobothros inornafus, but
even the sluggish vipers when angry extend themselves
with a rapid spring, and upward, too, on occasion. "Except flying, there is no limit to their locomotion," says
Huxley; nevertheless when springing from a tree or swinging from branch to branch it is very like flying; for instance, the jaculus or "flying serpent" of classic days.
Catlin described a rattlesnake suddenly springing to his
chest, and in Natal I heard of the dangerous Mainha (one
of the cobra tribe) springing and wounding a gentleman
in the leg while on horseback. Therefore, with aU due
deference to your correspondents who describe only the
"sluggishness" of rattlesnakes, I think I may positively
alfirm that they can be active under provocation.
But I wander from the point in question, which is "spitting." The expression, from want of a better, is generaUj^
used, as "sucking" has been used when snakes rob cows of
their milk.
Both actions are muscular and performed by
tongue, teeth and lips in conjunction, and are, therefore,
we
as
understand spitting and sucking, both impossible in
a snake. One of your correspondents on this point speaks
of a snake being too sensible to waste its ammunition, i. e.,
venom; but a snake can no more control the excitement
or stimulus of its salivary apparatus than we ourselves
can; and we all know how susceptible are our salivary
glands to nervous excitement or agitation. Our mouth
"waters" or is parched with sudden emotion, and as a serpent's poison gland is only a modification of the salivary
glands, it is excited in the same manner. What is aU that
lubrication of food, which formerly gave rise to the idea
that serjjents "lick" their prey over before swallowing it,
but the abundant saUva that faUs over the otherwise unmanageable coat of fur or feathers, and assists the swallowing process. Mitchell, Fayrer and all our best authorities on the Ophidia have observed and recorded the abundance of venom in a snake with a full gland, and that it is
seen to ooze or dribble from the fang in a time of excitement. "When the poison gland is fuU and the snake
angry you may see the venom exuding from the point of
the fang, and by afoi-cible expiration the reptile can eject
it."
I observed this in the Indian viper i^c/iis earma to,
and also in the Cerastes.
'Both of these if angry wiU
strike at you with a sound which may be compared with
a sneeze or a spit. * * * They may almost be said to
'spit' at you, though literaUy it is their mouth watering
with poison and the sudden dash which causes it." I am
quoting now from the chapter on "Dentition" in my work
on "Snakes," because at that time I took carefxfi notes of
all I saw when attentively observing the Ophidia.
This
action has given rise to the idea of "spitting" snakes, or
that an angry viper will "spout poison at you." "The
force of ejection may be seen when a serpent striking
violently misses its aim, and the stream has been seen to
spurt five or six feet, A blow given in anger is always accompanied by a spurt of venom, even if the fangs fail to
engage." These are, I think, Fayrers words, but I have
seen the same in the cobras at the Eeptfiium, which,
under provocation, even from the furthest corner of their
cage, make a dash at you, and the escaping venom rests
on the glass, where in due time it ciystallizes.
One word regarding the quantity of venom spent at
one stroke, as one of your correspondents doubts the possibility of a teaspoonful.
Well, teaspoons vaiy greatly in
size; but Dr. Weir Mitchell himself affirms that an angry
Crotahis once "threw a teaspoonful and more athwart my
forehead." (See his article on "The Poison of Serpents"
in the Century Magazine, for August, 1889).
He also
confirms my own observations that a snake can turn and

the enemy."

This description in a scientific publication
for scientific readers deals Avith the general but not the
invariable action, or we may say process of the snake in
the writer probably not thinking

it

necessary to

add what most Americans who have observed at all know
so well, namely, that the whole proceeding is instantaneous.
Therefore one o£ the critics assumes that the CrotulHS is said to wait all day with its mouth open; another
takes for granted that "spitting" was imphed, and a third
proceeds to relate a number of interesting incidents not
in any way to the point in question. IMost of us in reading the fines quoted would go to our Webster's to ascertain the precise curve of the "sigmoid flexure," an anatomical term which weU describes the most frequent attitude -of a snake in readiness to strike, but which in
popular language might be caUed the curve of the letter
S; in other words the snake makes sure of having ]3lenty^
of rope at its command, or enough of itself free from coils
to be easily extended.
Dr. Morris Gibbs in Forest and
STKEAjii of July 31, explains clearly that if a snake is
closely coiled, its head could not be easily thrust forward;
but the actions of this usually sluggish reptile are on an
emergency so rapid that the most attentive observer can

661
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barely follow them.

Battle with Snakes."

work on "Snakes")

—

—

Do I dream

Do I doubt
Are things what they seem,
Or

The once

him procure venom (wanted

for experimental purposes)
of the largest of the snakes. The process was
as described in the Century above quoted; only that instead of a saucer a China spoon of ordinary size was
used. The venom from one snake fiUed this' spoon. It
was pale, ahuost colorless. One of the spoonfuls poured
into a bottle he gave to me. When cold it solidified and

from one

was, and is stfil, of a bright amber color, but then became
exceedingly brittle and broke up readily into crystals.
Next week I will relate my more recently acquired
knowledge of the so-called "spitting snake" of South
Africa, the one which is the primary caxise of all these
arguments. But my readere wiU kindly understand that
whfie using the word "spitting," I agree with Dr. Morris
Gibbs that snakes "could not spit if they would," as their
anatomy does not permit the action.
Paignton, Devonshire, May 26.
CATHERINE C. HOPLEY.

More Bestfiil than a Nap at Nooning'.
AM a farmer, and am of course much in the open air, but I think I
enjoy your paper as much if not more than as If I put in my time at a
city desli. I always take up the Forest and Stream during my nooning instead of enjoying a nap, as I tWuk it rests me more.
S. S. K,
I

is

!

— Truthful James.

visions about?

and truthful New York Tribune in
its issue of Sunday, June 18, gives its "numersome"
readers a rattlesnake yarn that has settled the long vexed
question as to whether hair can be straightened out by
fright, for even the negroes here who have read the story
are going about the streets with their hair standing up
fike bristles on the fretful razor-back, and many are going
to seU out and go to Ireland. I inclose the clipping to
paste in your hat for future reference. It was sent to the
Tribune as a "special" from St. Augustine, and the
dignified

Augustinians are anxious to know the fellows who fought
the battle, for they want to employ them to do for
Florida what St. Patrick did for Ireland. I have hunted
through the Florida woods for years, and have seen but a
single rattler, and many others say the same, yet these
two magnetic heroes could attract and slaughter them by
the thousand. "The hair on both men's heads stood up

—"

—

I told you so!
"while their arms
to the elbows, and within three hours
hundreds, if not thousands, had been killed."
"They were badly bitten," but being protected by the
gods, or a whisky bottle, they didn't mind a little thing
like that, though a scratch by a rattler is ahnost certain
death to an ordinary^ man. Now, wiU the brilfiant author

like bristles

there!

were blood-stained

of the narrative tell us where he gets his whisky.
I want
to know, you know, so that I can take a drink to brighten
imagination when I write to Forest and Stream.

my

DiDYMUS.
From

York Tribune, June 18.
A BATTLE WITH SNAKES— HORRORS OF A NIGHT IN A SOXTTEKKN WILDERthe JSeiv

NESS.
St. AuGrsTiNB, Fla., June 17 (Special).—Fishing and hunting are
recognized as Florida's favorite pastimes. Daily parties leave for the
interior for such sport. Among the many experiences which have
been uiet with recently none excels the horrible ordeal which two men
from the North went through a few days ago. The two left town on
a fishing tour to go about 60 miles from here. All along the stream is
a barren wilderness of scrubby undergrowth, boulders, rocks and
stones. Being tired and sore-footed after their day's journey, the
men made themselves comfortable on the surface of a 'moss-grown
rock. After a hearty meal they both fell asleep. One was shortly
afterward awakened by something choking him, and feeling foiind his
strange coUar to be cold and slimy. It was a very fine specimen of
the snake species which was girdling his thi-ottle. The monster was
soon dispatched, and the two men were about to lie down again, after
ridding themselves of the intruder, when they found themselves literally surrounded by the reptiles. They were going to decamp for a
more congenial climate, but when about to leave the rock, hipsing and
rattling became more audible, and it was but a few minutes until it
was as loud as ordinary-toned voices. The men finding that they
were surrounded, broke branches from the stubby undergrowth of
pines and commenced lashing the writhing sea of darting, hissing
snakes. Kealizing that they had an all night job, they secured rocks
and larger sticks and began killing the reptiles in earnest. The noise
seemed to awaken the whole barren waste into a hissing and rattling
forest.

Each man began the slaughter with redoubled vigor, vainly trying
way to the stream, some hundred yards away down a
They would gain a few paces of the distance, only to be driven
back again to the rock. The rattling and hissing became so loud that
theh- voices became scarcely audible unless close together. The hair
on both men's heads stood up like bristles, while their arms were
bloodstained to the elbows. The stench from the snaky battlefield
was almost unbearable and sickening in the extreme. Within three
to fight their
hill.

hours after the first snake had been killed hundreds, if not thousands,
had met a similar fate. Both men were badly bitten and their legs
and arms began swelling rapidly. The hours wore slowly by and
the slaughter continued. At last morning came and hf ted the curtain
of night from a most appalling scene.
For fifty feet all around the large rock lay a heap of stunned,
squirming and dead snakes, and as far as they could see all around
the barren waste was a seething tide of reptiles that came toward
the rock with maddening fury. With difficulty they managed to reach
the river and soon arrived at a cabin where medical attendance was
given. The hair on both men's heads had turned almost white during
the night and it will be weeks before they can fully recover from the
effects of this fearful encounter.

Hawk

'

strike in any postm-e.
They open the mouth ready for action. At this time
When I was last in Philadelphia several of Dr. Mitchell's
drops of the poisonous saliva fall from the fangs, and by rattlesnakes were dei^osited in the Zoological Gardens
a violent expulsion of air from the lungs are thrown on there, and the keeper, Mi-. Thompson, allowed me to see

striliing,

—

!

Migration.

—

Baldwinville, Mass, I note in your issue of June 15
a note on hawk migration by KarlV. S. Howland.
observed about the same lieavy flight here. The advance
flock passed through northern Massachusetts the latter
part of March, and on March 28 the largest flock ever
seen in this locality commenced to fly about 10 o'clock in
the morning, and at 3 o'clock P. M. had not all got past.
At one time we counted fourteen osprey fishing at once
on a small jDond not over sixteen acres large. In the
week commencing March 27 the writer shot seven osprey
from one blind, one of which measured 5ft. Sin. from tip
to

We

tip.

Can some brother sportsman

tell

me what

caused such

an extraordinary flight of ospreys? We generally see
from six to ten every season, but never before have they
passed here on their way north in such numbers.
NiMS.
I see in your issue of Jime 15
tion.
In those few fines it is

an item on hawk migra-

recorded that thirty-seven
shot in one day from three blinds. It is also
of the slaughtered birds were broadwings
and sharp-shinned. Now, as very few species of hawks
are harmf ifi to any great extent, it is hard to comprehend
what object those gunners could have had in destroying
those thirty -seven birds. It is true that the sharp-shinned
hawk is destructive of numbers of wild and domesticated
birds, but the broadwtng is not gufity of the same crime.
Therefore I do not befieve that those men on Orange
Mountain took any notice of the economic value of the
birds.
In fact the ordinary sportsman does not know a
shai-p-shinned hawk from a peregrine falcon, or a marsh
hawk from a hawk owl. Years ago it was the custom to
offer bounties on the heads of hawks and owls, but now
such a foolish and murderous law has almost entirely disappeared. Not longer ago than the last legislative session
in this State an attempt was made to pass a biU giving a
reward on the heads of hawks, etc. It was killed
laughed into ridicule by one of the ablest men of the
Granite State.
A. W. F.

hawks were

stated that

most

—

Bonaparte's Gull at the Fair.

One

of the striking sights of the great Fair from April
15 up to May 5 was the abundance of black-headed gtiUs,
which occupied the main lagoon between the Fair brdldings in large numbers. -Some persons supposed that these
birds were there to feed upon the small lake herring
driven in by storms from, off Lake Michigan, but Mr.
Ridgway, of the XJ. S. National Museum, thinks they were

merely feeding upon minnows and other small fish. It
occurs to us that they were there to see the World's Fair.
At any rate they were right into the midst of things on
opening day.
BABTj

FOREST AND STREAM.

562
let

"Game Laws in Brief."" June, 189S, revised. Game and Fish laws
reliable, handof all tJie States, Territories and Proimoces. Correct,
somely ilhtstrated. Published by the ''Forest and Stream.'' Sold by
cents.
Price
25
all dealers.

KILLING A "CAT."
So many accounts of the shooting of big game are now
published, that I alnaost hesitate to write as to the killing
of anything so small as a wildcat; but reflecting that after
in the majority,
all, those who have not killed a "cat" are
I shall address myself to them, and briefly describe the
through which
Harney,
Lake
to
trip
Uttle
of
a
incidente
runs the St. Johns River, thu'ty miles south of Enterprise,
Florida.

„

,

,

I had chartered the Erie, a small steamer of very light
draft, and remained a day at Jacksonville to see to the
purchase of stores, ammunition, etc. promising to pick up
an old college chum en route up the river. Besides the
captain and pilot, the cook; and Eitter, the engineer— the
,

most profane man I ever listened to—I engaged a little
darkey named Bob, a true Florida "nigger" and as bright
He was to wait at table, wash dishes and
as a button.

hiinseK generally useful. Bob was not the type of
servant one would expect to meet among the liaut ton of
New York; but he was as sharp as a steel trap and lots of
fun, and when he heard we were "from de norf," devoted
himself to us, heart and soul.
Bob was escorted aboard by his mother and by his sister, Lucretia Garfield Adkins, who led by the hand
the latest addition to the family, Benjamin Harrison
Adkins. The chance was too good to be lost. I promptly
put together my camera and took all the juvenile AdkinAfter many in jmictions to Bob to "behave heself"
ses.
the mother departed with the youngster and the girl,
much pleased at the chance of securing pictures of her
offspring "fur nufi&n."
Everything having been satisfactorily arranged, we
started on time and in a few hours hove in sight of PaMy friend was seated upon the wharf, and when
latka.
we made fast leaped lightly aboard. He was closely followed by a tall, "spare" man in a high hat and a linen
duster, who looked about as little fitted for a sporting trip
as one could well imagine. The stranger's trunk was
shoved aboard and we pushed off. As soon as I could get
my friend alone I inquired as to the identity of the person in the linen duster, who was already quite at home
and was helping himself to a drink in the cabin. "Oh,''
"And who is Charlie
said he, "that's Charlie Pewson."

make

go with both

barrels;

then perhaps, after a pause,

would follow a single shot. Again and again I stood on
the bank of the sluice "with longing for the farther
shore"; but it was useless. Across that mass of mud and
water no man could go without a boat. At length the
We sigfiring ceased: his ammunition was exhausted.
naled for the steamer to send for us.

With a

feeling of
in one

my friend, my five little snipe

mortification I met
coat.
pocket of
his," I said to myself.

day, but had treed a wild
was taking aim, "old man
Tanner" had promptly shot. "We don't pay him two
dollars a day to do our shooting," said Sam, and I quite
agreed with him. I might mention here that, being ever
ready to try experiments, we had the kitten cooked for

They had not seen a deer

kitten which, as

my

all

friend

It tasted like veal and
That night we hung the
graceful little thing over the rail, and in the morning the
tracks of a very large "cat" were plainly distinguishable
in the sand below. The mother had been down to see
after its offspring, doubtless guided by the scent.
Without waiting to put on my shooting brogans and

dinner a couple of days

was

later,

really quite palatable.

"A flower sack would hardly hold
my
"Well, Sam," asked I, "how many
my friend, "you know I am not
said
"Hem,"
you?"
have
used to shooting snipe." "Of course," I admitted, "you
could not be expected to kiH all. Come, how many did
'W ell," said Sam, while a slight color suffused leggings (the latter made of double thickness of pig skin
you get?"
his countenance, "to tell you the truth, I did not gft any." and warranted proof against fangs of moccasin or rattle"Whew!" said I, "how often did you shoot?" "Between snake) I yelled for old man Tanner, whistled for the three
forty and fifty times," replied the poor f eUow in a most hounds, and grasping my gun hastened, in knickerbockers
"And how about those single barrels?" and the low shoes I wore.around the boat, across the marsh
crestfallen way.
"Oh, some of toward the woods. The scent was hot and the dogs
I asked; "they usually mean a dead bird."
Behind me came old Tanner, his
fast that I did not get a chance to started at full speed.
flew
so
those snipe
shoot a second time. Snipe are hard birds to kill, and no gun at fuU cock and the muzzle pointing at the small of
Tanner
and I differed in opinion as to the
my back. Mr.
mistake."
Before returning to our steamer we pulled across Har- method of carrying a gun, and I had more than once
ney Bar a couple of times and landed three of four black expressed my views most decidedly; but in moments of
excitement my mandates were likely to pass unheeded.
In the meantime the hounds had started the "cat" and
were making things very lively in the hammock. Now,
wildcats, when chased by hounds, always run in circles,
hence by crossing the circles one can easily on foot keep
pace with the dogs. In about fifteen minutes they had
the animal treed; and when we came up, panting froni
our run, we could see its hindquarters projecting beyond
the trunk of a palmetto. Tanner's gun instantly went up
to his shoulder, but I almost knocked it out of his hands,
explaining at the same time in very forcible laug-uage
that that 'cat" was mine. The animal skUlf uUy kept the
trunk of the tree between itself and me, but I finally
managed to put a couple of buckshot through its hindquarters. Down it came and in rushed the dogs, speedily
finished
retiring, however, with, their ears in, shreds.
It was very large and its skin grizzly
it with a club.
'

'

We

from

age.
After killing a number of snipe, a few ducks and a
"gator" or two, but by no means denuding the country of
game, we went down the river fully satisfied with our
trip.
C. B. M,

A MAINE BEAR HUNT.

Pewson, may I ask?" "Why he is connected with a ticket
agency in Boston; he always gives me passes when I
"Sam," said I, "I trust that you don't think for
travel."
a moment that I am going to associate for a week with
that unpleasant-looking individual in order to pay for
your free passes?"
"Why certainly," said Sam, "Charlie is most entertaining; and besides he has a pass back for you, as far as
Charleston." "Not me," I responded warmly, "I never
accepted a favor from his kind yet that it did not cost me
BRIGHT AS A BUTTON."
ten times as much as I originally saved; Mr. Pewson gets
off at the next landing or our sporting trip ends here."
I
may as well mention that Mr. Pewson did get off and that bass, which, with my snii^e, for a while prevented any
my friend is still looking for a |100 biU which he subse- further distasteful allusions to the extent of our larder.
quently lent him. After this everything went on merrily
The next morning my friend, having borrowed a dozen
enough and in due course of time we reached Enterprise, buckshot cartridges, started with old man Tanner after
where we stopped to lay in a supply of fresh vegetables. deer. Now deer are very plenty around Lake Harney.
My companion wanted to replenish our stock of ham and They lie in the heat of the day in clumps of scrub paleggs, but I told him that abundance of food would make metto, 01" ponds, as they call them, from which they are
us lazy and that it woifl^d be much more sportsmanlike to dislodged by the hounds a,nd shot as they run. They are
live upon the proceeds of the chase.
He suggested the not much larger than goats "a fine buck" weighing
possibility of lack of success in our role of Nimrods; but I about 801bs.
During the day I again killed enough snipe
spurned the idea. On the wharf at Enterprise was a little to keep the wolf from the door and had a rather novel
darky with a front tooth missing. He was fishing, as all and unpleasant experience. Upon the marsh where I
southern darkies do when they have any spare time, and was shooting was a large herd of semi-wild cattle, among
very frequently when they have not. Abe, for that was them being a big black bull. The whole herd followed
his name, became an object of deep interest to Bob, and me around at a distance of about 100yds.
apparently
the feeling almost approached veneration when he landed through curiosity; all save the bull, w^hich, evidently
a fine black bass, which fish, by the way, si very plenti- actuated by other motives, advanced upon me, bellowing
ful in Lake Monroe.
We leai-ned that Abe was going to from time to time, first at a walk then at a brisk trot.
Lake Harney to work for a man up there; and to save the Patterning my gait after the bull's, I retreated to the
httle chap a tiresome journey, we took him along with river's edge (for I did not think I could stop the beast
us.
Abe being a "yaller nigger" was on this account with snipe shot) and lustily yelled for the boat, which,
somewhat disposed to lord it over Bob who was of the having placed me upon the marsh, had crossed the narinkiest hue.
row stream to the steamer. The bull still continuing to
From Enterprise to Lake Jesup, a distance of twelve advance, I entered the river up to the waist, and in so
miles, the river runs through a flat and marshy country doing trod upon a small alligator, which dealt me a
including Holden and Jesup prairies, sometime the home smart blow on the leg with its tail. I was, indeed,
of myriads of EngUsh snipe. Upon this occasion, how- between the devil and the deep sea, and upon the aiTival
ever, the snipe must have been away from home, for of the boat clambered into it with unfeigned satisfaction.
all we saw were a few alligators, wMch we uniformly
I was reading in the cabin when my friend entered,
missed. The next morning, our provisions having run accompanied by a most nauseating odor. According to
short, we killed a couple of crowbills, known also as him they had not seen a living thing aU day.
After a
blue peters and coots. Their flesh is as strong as poison change of clothes all through the evening my companion
and unspeakably tough; but we ate them aU the same. shifted around uneasily, and finally asked me to load up
Sam said he did not think the dinner was properly served, a few more buckshot cartridges. I inquired as to the
for you got your fish and game at the same time; he also whereabouts of the lot furnished in the morning. 'Well,"
'-

,

'

feelingly alluded to the ham and eggs which we might
have secured at Enterprise, but I turned the conversation.
Eighteen miles between higher banks, with clumps of
palmettoes here and there, brought us to the entrance of
picturesque Lake Hamey. On one side was a prairie, the

[Jtinb 29, 1898.

might as well tell you the truth; we started
than eight deer to-day, and somehow missed them
saw a skunk, too." "Yes, Sam," I remarked,"and I think it proved a better marksman than you." At
this a loud guffaw burst forth from the comer of the
other being densely wooded. Among the ti-ees at' the cabin, and Bob, who had entered unobserved, overcome
fm-ther end of the lake a short distance from the river with merriment, began to execute a sort of shuffle on the
lived "old man Tanner," a "cracker" from Georgia, who floor.
"Bob," said I, "go out at once. I told you not to
had "fit in the wah." Nothing delighted the old man's come in here without permission." Bob retired very
heart so much as to take charge of a party of himters, slowly, all his ivories still visible, and upon reaching the
a fair way to secure sport and compensation at the same deck broke into another breakdown, at the same time retime. This alone could rouse him from his usual torpor marking to himself in a very audible tone, "Yah, he done
and infuse energy enough into him to cause him to travel hit him for shuh."
ai-ound on foot. At other times he bestrode a poor little
Somehow Sam did not seem to Mke all this and began
mule, even when the beast was hauling a well loaded cart telling me his plans for the morrow.
to or from the nearest settlement. In the afternoon we
The following day Sam started off again for the deer,
crossed the river in a boat, each taking a marsh to him- and I, after smoking a cigarette on deck, went
into the
self, since between ran a broad and muddy ditch.
After cabin to load shells, prior to taking a little j^asear among
a deal of hard work I managed to kick up half a dozen the snipe. I had a 6 lbs. canister of powder
on the table,
snipe (I had no dog), five of which I was lucky enough to a couple of poimds of which were
pom-ed into a pan, and
bag. The birds wei-e very fat and flew slowly; besides, I was working away without
dreaming of evil, when I
was up to the dodge always to- shoot a snipe down wind, thought I smelt something burning. I kept
on loading,
since he breasts it for an instant before stai-ting off on his however, until I was
startled to see a little column of
pin wheel career through the aii-.
smoke curl up from my sleeve. A fragment of the cigarThe birds were so few where I was that all this took a ette had f aUen upon it and the whole lower
portion was
deal of time, dm-ing which Sam was having a regular smouldering. 1 left the
cabin very promptly.
Fovttix of July.
Al most as fast as h.e could load he would
In the evening Sam returned very much disgusted.

Pascal M. Edmxtnds, of Andover, Me., while standing
in his doorway the 20th of last month, discovered a large
bear making slowly along his back field. He had no gun,
so he sent his wife to the neighbors for assistance. Meantime he grabbed his nail hammer and filled his pocket
with sizable rocks and started after the bear, who was
making toward Roxbury Pond, and as Mr. Edmunds approached him he faced about and showed fight. Edmunds with a rock in each hand commenced pelting the
bear— and just here let me say, many a Maine boy or
man can sling a stone as well as old King David could

when a boy, and can make a formidable fight with such
weapons. Edmunds was no exception to this rule, but
threw his missiles with such good effect that bruia wheeled
and ran, with Edmunds in full pursuit, who soon had the
bear cornered on a point of land making into Roxbury
Pond. Here bruin came to bay and rose on his haimches,
growled and exhibited a fine set of molars and tearers.
As if Providence favored the brave, Mrs. Edmunds
with a relay of neighbors and a gun appeared at
this moment, Mr. William Mitchell with his gun, Fred
Merrill unarmed, and Lyman Merrill armed with a
sucker pole, and as they gathered near the bear got
down and ran into a thicket out of sight. Edmunds
meantime laid out a plan of attack, for he had no thought
He then placed Lyman Merof letting the game escape.
rill in a little opening Avith his sucker pole to obsti'uct the
escape of the bear in that direction, and Fred Merrill only
counted as an innocent scare, or one dot of a surrounding.
Then Edmunds and Mitchell started on the trail of the
bear into the thicket, and on turning a sharp corner they
came face to face with the beast only a few feet distant.
Edmunds said, "Now's your time, shoot!" But Mitchell
replied, "If I don't make a sure shot the bear will kill
me. I want to make a dead shot when I fire." But the
bear was a hustler and couldn't wait, and taking to his
heels soon came face to face with MerrUl and the sucker
pole, who wielded that pole with such good effect that
bruin went up a tree. Merrill kept punching him with
the pole with annoying eft'ect and soon succeeded in dislodging him, and following up his advantage belayed
bruin most vigorously.
At this juncture Edmimds came up with his hammer in
hand, and while Merrill punched the bear with that useful
instrument, the sucker pole, Edmunds got in a tremendous blow with the nail hammer, which f eUed him to the
earth.

Thus ended one of the most audacious and frisky bear
hunts of the season. The bear weighed 3601bs.
Moral Courage and perseverance will accomplish wonJ. G. Rich.
ders.

—

Bethel, Maine.

said he, "I

no

aU.

Tennessee Notes.
The Atlanta

less

We

Chattajstooga, Tenn., June 22.

—

Constitu-

Georgia man who crossed a stream in his
buggy a few days ago found, after he had crossed, that a
9-pound fish had jumped into his buggy. And the fishing season is young yet."
Within seven miles of Chattanooga, a busy city of
53,000 people, a farmer named Jordan, in the Sequatchie
VaUey, killed a bear last Saturday that was walking in

"A

tion says:

his calf pasture.

men have

reported seeing four bears in the
on the Tennessee River, between
Lookout Mountain and Walden's Ridge, within the past

River

vicinity of the "Suck,"

five

weks.

Deer are reported more numerous than usual on Walden's Ridge, feed is very plentiful and the chestnut crop,
or "mast," this season will be immense. Quail are strong
and lots of them. Fishing for black bass good aU around.
D. G. Charles.
Prospects for faU sport are excellent.

A NEW-SUBSCRIBER OFFER.
bona fide new subscriber sending us ?5 will receive for that sum
the Forest and Stheam one year (price $4) and a set of Zimmerman's
famous ''Ducking Scenes" (advertised on another page, price ?5)—

A

go value for $5.

This offer

is

to

nm suljSoribers only,

It

does not apply to renewals.

Jxmu
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the most convincing of aU methods, that of the object
lesson, of a progress in sporting manufacture of which the

the World's Fair,

public would otherwise never dream. There is a great
deal of thought and time and money being spent over
the fellow with the fishing rod—just how much, the latter gentleman can best learn by reading Forest and

Seen by Otir Staff Correspondents,

Stream.

The Remington

Exhibit.

Me. H. W. Bkadley, of the Eemington Arms Co., was
looking at one of the new "Lee English" military rifles,
VI.
The Camera War Continues.
can see reproduced the vividest and most magnified pic- one of the unique modern small bores, .330, when I met
June ^i.— The city press of Chicago continues to payat- ture of yom' startled dreams relative to the monsterwhich him, and was good enough to show me that arm and its
American counterpart, the Navy Lee, .45, and to explain
tention to the World's Fair camera tax question, and rose, struck, splashed and was gone. The big trout is
many letters from outside of Chicago show the growing here, and he eats liver now, or goes hungry. Bass there the use of this arm as a repeater or single-shot. The Lee
rifle weighs a,bout lOilbs. and is unlike any gun, a stiff,
spirit of rebellion a,t the unwise arrangement now in are also, weighing 51bs,, and big wall-eyes, and big spotforce.
Let me repeat: Here is a square mile of beauty in ted pickerel, and all other sorts of fish that bite and run. unhandsome, tough-looking affair. Most people would
think
that to get elevation for long-ra,nge shooting, one
The
State had three mascallonge caught, but they died
a thousand forms, the most attractive field for the phomust raise his hind sight; but who would believe that this
tographer that ever lay under the sun. It belongs to the before they could be gotten to the Fair.
same
thing
could be done by lowering the hind sight?
The big case of rainbows in the Wisconsin space faces
people, not to one man. To make note of this beauty you,
WeU, it can, if you put the hind sight below the barrel
as one of the people, are barred, except that you use im- directly on the main aisle, and in the afternoon the rays
perfect means thereto. You pay $2 tax for each day you of the sun fall full upon it. Last Monday the temperature and not above it. The Lee rifle is so arranged that when
want to shoot a couple of thousand yards or so, you
take camera notes on these bea,utiful buUdings, and you of the water in a cooler part of tlie exhibit ran up to 66'. you
must use only a 4x5 camera, of necessity imperfect for If it goes to 70" it may make trouble with the trout, but I sight through a sight which can be thrown down under
your purpose. You shall not advertise this fair. You shall truly hope nothing will go wrong with this excellent dis- the barrel, at one side. This is all very well, while one is
at revolutions in ideas. Another new notion in sights is
not spread its glories.
Yoti shall not perpetuate its play. There are few things in the entire exposition which
the Lee split fore sight. You don't draw a bead, but line
beauties. Only one man on earth may do that, Mr. Arnold, will afford the angler more genuine delight.
up through a crack. It is a good thing to know aU these
of the board shanty near the south gate.
As to liow he
Some Reels.
things.
may satisfy yout Wish, and make his notions of beauty
The Remingtons also show a full line of sporting rifles,
As you pass down the aisle beyond the Natchaug Silk
JroUt notions of bealityj f ead the following, again from
Co.'s busily whirling braiding machines, which are now Nos. li, 2, 3 and 4, some very handsome Hepburns,
the dhitiagb Tribum:
turning out mile after mile of all sorts of silk lines to de- There are some navy revolvers, and some double Derrin"An artist of considerable renoT\Ti, connected with tli6 Fair^ Said:
light the caster, you come first to the case of fine angling gers, .41cal., and fourteen sorts of shotguns, from $40 to
'The work we are getting here is certainly of an inferior quality.
flOO in price, no duplicates shown. There are target
my part I consider it the most abject display of shortsightedness For
not tniplemenfs shown by a A. B. Shipley & Son, of Philadelto throw the gates open to amateur photographers ancl to societies,
phia, and next to the case of reels, exhibited by Julius rifles of aU models, from the old Creedmoor down, and
and, above all, to the artists of illustrated newspapers. Then we
there
is a baby carbine, .44, made for the Mexican trade.
would soon find out whether the concessionaire's work is good or bad. Vom Hofe, of New York, Iti this latter there is nothing
In aU there are 118 guns, 18 revolvers and 14 D6rringers
I pronounce it bad. These amateurs would not interfere with the sale
shown. There are on two racks 48 different makes of
of pictures. On the other hand, being mostly rich people, they would
buy a great many themselves and encourage others to buv. 'if they
guns, turned out at one time or another by the Remingwant the Pan- advertised surely the newspaper picture takers ought
tons, and some of these record ancient history in flrearms,
to be welcomed by the officials and given every facility for doing their
going back to other days, and taking in products turned
work mstead of being compeUed to struggle and fight for what they
get.
out one time or another for Spain, Mexico, South America
and China.
Let it be added to the above that the pictures offei-ed are
not kept up to date. The concern is to sell, not to discover,
The Winchester Exhibit,
views. Stock pictures, do you want them? Under the
"It will cost us between |15,000 and |30,000 to make
circumstances, who wants Mr. Arnold's pictures? And
this exhibit, and we do it all for pure glory," said Col.
who does not want that which is right?
Thos. E. Addis, general agent of the
,

Winchester Repeating Arms Co., as he stood in the middle of the spacious
Winchester corner of the Manufactures Buflding, directing the arrangement of the goods. "Yes, we do this for
pure glory, and this is the most glory we have laid out,

In the Fisheries.
The foreign powers have now completed their displays
in the main Fisheries, and in the anglers' pavilion little
more now remains to be put in. Brazil is just finishing
one of the most interesting exhibits to be found in the
entire galaxy of curiosities. Crude and primitive as her
display is, it speaks well enough of the methods used.
Never were boats so tipsy looking, so small, so rough, so
crude, so upsetty, as some of these Brazsilian dugouts.
They nearly turn over on the floor if you look at them

We

easy to see that they are warm water boats,
vs^ho would as soon be off as on the boat,
just BO they don't have to work too hard.
The main object of interest Brazil shows here is the curious sailing
raft, rudely pointed, rigged with seats and a big steering
paddle, and supplied with water jars and all the necessities for a day on the water after fish, according to Brazilian notions. It is enough to make one's hair cuii to think
of going with such a craft on the stillest mill pond, let
alone a typical river full of things that aren't particular
what they eat.
hard.

It is

and used by men

Thos. Kane

&

We

Co.

Brazil can have her boats, but for my part I would
rather go across the hall and tackle one of the slippery
looking craft shown in the same building by Tlios. Kane
Co., of Chicago.
Mr. Carne tells me the house has five
different exhibits in the Fair, and I presume it would
make one hustle to find them all in one day. At any
rate, I could not and must try later.
In the pavilion just
enough of their well known product is shown to whet the
appetite for more.

&

Col.

DETAIL OF COLUMNS, FISHERIES BUILDING.

but

reels, but certainly a plenty of these, of aU sorts, from
the size of a bushel basket down to the multiplying bass
casting reel. There are also sectionals, showing to the
anatomically inchned a complete view of the intestinal
tract of a multiplying reel, something which a great
many people don't know anything about and think they

Gay's Trout.

Col. John Gay, in charge of the Pennsylvania exhibit
of live fishes, lives just across the way from Forest and
Streaji in the pavilion. He is aristocratic and has por-

do.

StiU beyond this and down the aisle is the show case of
Meisselbach & Bros., of NeAvark, N. J., whose reels are of
the open-work sort that the wind can blow through. This
refreshes a reel on a warm day, and it also refreshes a line
on almost any day.

Back of the portieres there is a corner where you
can go in and make coffee and fry fish, also a washstand
and personal laundry suppUes. Nearlv all tlie young
ladies employed as attendants in this ' building go in
behind the elegant portieres, and use Col. Gay's soap,
when they slick up for lunch, and Col. Gay explains all
about the fish to them. One of them told me she thought
Col. Gay was a real nice man.
When you pass the
portieres you are directly at the back of the aquaria, and
tieres.

A

Glittering Generality.

Between the

reels and next to the big rod case of the
Horton]\Ifg. Co., whose steel rods now, by the way, re-

pose against a background of white instead of oak, stands
the admirable display made by Gardiner M. Skinner,
maker of spoon hooks. You never knew until you saw
these t^vo cases, what a pretty effect could be made out of
spoon hooks. As you look at the case you do not see the
individual spoon at all, but only the glittering generality,
banded in silver, gold, and flaming colors. The wish oppresses one to be a fish big enough to swallow the case
bodily, for it looks quite good enough to eat. Samples of
fish which have had a fancy for Mr. Skinner's food product are to be seen near the case, one a photograph, enlarged to life size, of a mascaUonge taken in the St. Law-

can

follow the little alley-way entirely across the
Lately, however, the quaker fish have been
obscured on this side by a solution of putty and pipe clay,
which the Colonel has spread on the back of each tank.
'"That breaks the fight and protects the eyes of the fish,"
said he, "and at the same time gives you a much better
view of the fish from the observing side. At first a great
many of our fish went bhnd on account of the strong fight."
Pennsylvania added to her display not long ago some
magnificent trout, brook, rainbow and hybrid, some
weighing as high as 41bs.
full show of brovm trout is
also made.
Additional fish were expected in from the
hatchery this week. Pennsylvania corner is cool, hospitexhibit.

A

whose weight was Sllbs., length, 4ft. Sin. "It is
amusing," said Mr. Pond, who attends to the Bristol
rods next door, "what funny things folks say about those
spoon hooks. Some of them call them 'souvenir badges,'
The Great Wisconsin Trout.
and one learned countryman thought they were 'flies.'
Adjoining the Pennsylvania State exhibit is that of They see the metal and the feathers and the
glitter, but
Wisconsin, and here we have what I presume is the finest they can't always name the purpose."
able, tasteful

and

rence,

attractive.

show of captive trout ever collected anywhere and at any
tune. At least, a great many say so to me. It is really a
fascinating place, this Wisconsin exhibit, and it always
has a crowd packed in front of the tanks so closely you
have difficulty in getting a view of the fish. The State
Commission of Wiscon.sin have cause to be proud of their
work here. Mr. James Nevins, the superintendent of the
State Hatchery, ia in charge, with able assistants who
<;are for the fish while he is absent with the State car after
additional suppUes.
Wisconsin shows 25 varieties of native fishes. There is
one sturgeon weighmg 751bs„ and a number of lake trout
of lOlbs. each. There in one tank f uU of beautiful rainbo-^v trout, some of which go as heavy as 6ibs., and all of
which are large. The brook trout weigh up fco 4 and 4+lb3.
You can aeejjfish here a@ big as the one that got away, and

and the largest exhibit the company has made at any
national or international exhibit. It has been my fortune
to represent the company for twenty-eight years, and I
have had charge of the London, Paris and other exhibits,
but I intend to make this World's Fair display put those
others in the shade, if we have luck, and I think we will.
have 170 guns in these cases, if we can flnd them iall,
and after a while we will be ready to keep house. When
we put up the display at the works as a preliminary, we
surprised even the workmen with the goods.
have
over 2,000 men employed in that big building, whose
picture you see there; but there was hardly one of them
wh-o knew we made so many different kinds of things."
Not long after the above conversation Col. Addis and
his two assistants, Mr. M. D. Trecartin and Mr. W. P.
Bonnell, witli the help of divers others, had gotten the
display iu order, and it was indeed a surprise and a wonder to see how many different kinds of things there were.
The three great cases arranged edge to edge about three
sides of the ample space assigned this firm were ablaze
with a pageantry of arms and munitions such as would
never be dreamed of by one who had only seen an occasional Winchester .44 in a local storeroom. There are
more sorts of Winchester rifles than I ever knew of, by a
good many, nor did I ever know- that weapons and their
natural food could be worked out into a display whose
appearance is artistically decorative. The blaze of the
gold, the silver with ni^el mountings, the glitter of plate
glass and of polished brass, and the sheen of burnished
steel contrasted here and there with the blue and the
brown of duller finished metals and with the grain of
rare woods in such a way as allowed no first thought except one as to the artistic impression conveyed.
Especially happy was the idea of fitting the angles at the back
corners of the space with plate glass, arranging against
this as a background the many different styles of the Winchester rifle ammunition, from the .83 short up to the .50
exjiress or the long single-shot rifle cartridge, about the
size and length of a joint of stovepipe.
There are some sorts of Winchesters of which even the
gun trade knows little, for instance the '93 Winchester repeating shotgun with the sliding or trombone action, or
the Winchester with detachable barrel. You must not
kick on a Winchsster now because you can't pack it in a
trunk, for you can, you see. The flrm now makes a rifle,
size from .22 up, which you can break down and take
apart and pack away with a turn of the wrist. Pretty
soon this gxm will be on the market. If you read Forest
AND Stream you will know how and what to ask for.
Winchester rifles, big and little, repeating and singleshot, are known in a general way through their many
grades of improvements since those necessitous days back
in the civil war when it was discovered that a body of
men armed with the old guns could not stand against
half their number armed with the "wound-up guns."
But to see what rifles may and can be, you must go to
the Fair and note all the care and pains and detail ia
manufacture, see the sectional views, examine the
handsome and unique engraviag, do everything but to
look and see ff it is loaded.
Otherwise you think you

The

m
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Little

Finger Does

know

It.

Passing Mr. Pond on the other side we strike two cases,
very much alike in get-up and contents. These contam
numbers of the Yawman & Erbe automatic reels. These
reels are seff -winding, and are so much better than an
eight-day clock. You have to wind an eight-day clock
every four days, and it takes both thumbs to do it, but
you don't have to wind up an automatic reel at aU, and
when you are playing a fish the little finger does it. I
never knew before that these reels grew to so large a size,
or
such great variety of style and finish, but I am discovering a great many thmgs in the sporting goods Une,
about which I thought I knew all there was to learn and
didn't.
That is the useful part of this exposition and of
these exhibits. They teach the public at a glance, and by

all about it, but you don't.
It seems that a small .22cal. cartridge, if planted,
watered and properly watched, wDl in time grow into a
big steel-pointed affair as long as your arm and capable
of setting a smooth hole through a 4iii. iron plate without denting its own point in the least. This I should not
have believed if I had not seen it. Neither did I know
that the Winchester people made bayonets, or that theycould take their shotgun sheUs, and their gun grease, and
their wads, and make pretty things out of them, nor did

know that their reloading tools for all sorts of ammunition ran into such infinite variety. In short, a World's
Fair is useful, for everybody is ignorant and doesn't
know it. Thus, I think, many will reflect who stand
before this costly, bu excellent and elegant display—not
jumbled, but a.rranged of goods which have done sg
I
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much

all

over the world to advance the prowess and the

for he knew the old man's weakness
"Hum," grunted Lighthouse Charley, "fer

rel,

Ihese,
enterprise and resource.
reputa-tion of
guess, tha,t while the
too will all think, unless I miss
knows
also
it
guns
Winchester Co. knows how to make
who to send out to display them. Col. Addis is quite
he may see
safe to ti-ust away from home, and I trust
many more World's Fairs in similar capacity.

American

my

next door
right en taown, under ther telegraph wires en
lou
deaf hen
ter railroad, yer dew hear ez little ez er
t yer.^
don
Farms,
ter
up
racer
'member thet ole blue

SeCukity BtntDiNG, Chicago.

m

Game Laws in Brief." June, 1893, revised. Game and Fish laws
of all the States, Territories and Provinces. Correct, reliable, handsomely illustrated. Published by the "Forest and Stream." Sold by
all dealers. Price S5 cents.

THE BASS WE DID NOT
And the tide to the sea,"

So CAME the longing to me to go a-fishing, but I did not
see just how I was to get aAvay. Many times during May
and the first week in June I had told Jack that I believed
the fish were biting good in some of our favorite lakes,
but he always said, "I wish you would keep still; you
know I cannot go, and you drive me wild Avith your sugClear out and let me alone. " I knew he wanted
gestions.
to go just as badly as I did, but he felt that business demanded his attention. His birthday came the second da,y
of June, and I gave him an elegant rod- for which he had
often expressed admiration and a longing to be its owner;
and that brought him to time, I think, for on the second
morning after, when I returned to my room from break"Say, old man, don't you
fast, I found this on my desk:

Why

has beat him all holler. Seen him race a hoop snake one
en
made a movement in the right direction. This week Mr. time, en goin' down hill; the hooper bent himself up en
Legislast
the
of
member
a
Lake,
rolled so ez ter gain time, but ther racer warn't asleep
Boyd
B F, Fowles of
farly
laWe, starts for Porus Island, which is situated in he jes stiffened out en w6nt end over end till he
Pamadumcook Lake about midway between Mattawam- spun, en left thet wheel snake back in ther dust. Crossin'
I
bad.
quite
the
'member,
of
I
branch
beat,
got
west
spell
he
The
one
Lake.
crick
ther
Chesuncook
keao- and
Penobscot River is the outlet of Chesuncook Lake, and wuz a loadin' salt hay en see him cum down ther lane
ther
er
edge
ther
is
one
Over
by
jes ez I wuz leavin' fur hum.
ilows through or out of Pamadumcook Lake. This
en when he
of the greatest fish and game sections of Maine, and the crick lay er big water moccasin on er log
en started
large amount of illegal hunting is notorious. Mr. Fowles see ther blue racer he shook his tail, shivered
ernother
stand
manner
can't
ercross crick. Now yer know a snake
has a thorough knowledge of the section, and the
en
frothed
to
racer
jes
have
first
the
will
way,
en
He
thet
him.
him
to
at
familiar
tail
shakin'
of hunting is
fur
build a "post camp" on Porus Island. The Bangor & set out ter beat ther chap. Water wuz a new track
yard
or
him
by a
Aroostook Railroad will pass the foot of the lake and all him though, en the moccasin distanced
hum. He
this fine hunting grounds will be brought of easy access. so. Tell you thet snake felt small when he cum
At this never cum out fur a week after thet, en when he did he
It will be seen that this is no small undertaking.
time of the year, he writes, the deer and moose are wuz a curus sight. The cunnin' rascal put fur ther crick
the en I after him. The water snake wuz waitin sure 'nuff
frequent
They
poacher.
of
the
virtually at the mercy
water to avoid the flies and become an easy prey to such en I yelled 'go' when they got inter line. It wuz close et
as hunt them in violation of the law. Mr. Fowles will be fust, but my snake drawed aAvay from the other bimeby
able to do much to stop the slaughter of big game by his en won by nigh a rod. When he cum back I seed him
influence with the hunters, and will not hesitate to apply make fur the rocks, en bein' curus ter know what trainin'
the law if needed. The association has hired him for an he'd been doin' I foUered. That cussed sharp rascal; he'd
time, and well demonstrate the question
whether the laws can be enforced in that section or not.
If Mr. Fowles wants assistance it will be sent him.
Augusta Journal, June 17.
indefinite

The Rhode

Rhode Island Association.
Island Game Protective Association held

annual meeting at the office of A. L. Andrews.
Penney, the organizer of the association, and

T.
its

its

W,
first

president, was again elected to that office. It was voted
to have the game laws printed and distributed in the
State, and to appoint game wardens in those towns where
the town councils have not chosen such ofiicers. The asAs
sociation has the right to do this under its charter.
the excessively severe weather of the past winter killed
proexert
itself
to
intends
to
association
many birds, the
Every effort wiU be made to stop
tect "the remainder.
unlawful shooting, and to punish the market-hunters.
The full list of officers elected is as follows: President,
T. W. Penney, Johnston; Vice-Presidents, Jolin T. Fiske,
Jr., Pascoag; C. Fred. Crawford, Lincoln; Newton DexL. P,
Ballou, Providence; Secretary,
S.
er, Walter
Langworthy, Providence; Treasurer, F. S. Rand, Providence; Managing Board, T. W. Penney, Newton Dexter,
R. H. Wilson, P. J. Hulbert, William A. Campbell.

Massachusetts Grouse.
Baldwinville, Mass., June 17. The grouse have wintered well and as we have had no rains for a month the
chicks should be numerous and strong, which I guess they
are, as attested by several lively broods almost within
gunshot of the house. We are awaiting the opening of
the bass season with as much patience as we can comNiMS.
mand. The trout fishing is about done for.

"That Reminds Me."

Why the "Blue Racer" Died.
"Lordy-me!" and "Lighthouse Charley" sank into the
broken chair by the door, "Lordy-me! Lordy-me!"
"What is the matter now, Mr. Baldwin?" inquired the
storekeeper from the back room, recognizing the old man's
voice.

"Matter 'nuif ," says he.

"It's

a-gettin'

so

naow

thet

en ther patent thet, thet er ordinary human beuv won't hev nuthin' ter deAV but crawl
inter some ground hog's hole en die. Folks 'II hev ther
eatin', sleepin', thinkin' en talkin' dun by turn cranks en
cogses bimeby. Stepped inter Deacon Woodruffses this
mornin' en asked him when he was a-goin' ter cradle thet
rye er hisn. *Mos' all dun!' sez he, ez kule ez er hop frog
under a lily pad (en me a-doin' of his cradlin' er good
thirty year en more) en pinted up ther lane; en danged ef

what with ther patent

this

ther warn't a bustin' big macheen affair, tu hosses a-pullin'
of it, slashin', whii-lin' en slinging' ther gi-ain. When it
got dm-ned good en ready it passed aout them bimdles er
rye, all tied en fastened like a man 'd do.
Fact!" The
old man relapsed into gloomy silence.
'No use er workin'
agin turn-cranks en cogses," he began again reflectively;
"en, Lordy-me! what kin er body expect, when the wizist,
ol'est en Ivnowinest er snakes is gettin' outdid by newfangled tricks, no wonder ef menkind gits fuled."
"Vk'iiat's that about snakes, ]\Ir. Baldwin?
I hadn't
heard anything new," the insinuating storekeeper paused
in driving the busy red ants out of the sugar bar'

bin er sl^epui with his tail tween tu stones till he'd flattened the end out like an oar. Spect he'd bin er watchin'
the boys paddle ther shad scow en caught the idea from
After thet he never hed no more fuss. Beat everythet.
thing, cars, steamboat, en I believe he'd a beat er bow
arrer, but he's gone now, poor feller, en ther's never er
snake like him no more, never a snake," and then Lighthouse Charley mournfully twisted his red bandanna, till
it resembled a fiery serpent.
"But how wuz it he went away? Where is he now?"
asked Gregg, winking at Benhoin's hired man.
"Wal," renewed the venerable snake student, "thet's
more'n I know. Might ez well ask whar Jedge Miles is
thet died las' week, er Doctor Heady. Lord only knows.
But I waz present when the racer giv up, en I felt like one er
the f ambly wuz gone. Yer see, knowin' him so well I got
considerable set up 'bout thet snake an used ter tell folks
now en then sum er his clever ways, en one spell las'
month er peddler from York way wuz passin' en I told
him what a Avonderful critter I hed down in the rocks.
'Pooh!' sez he, 'ther's a snake up our way thet kin
naterally warm the spirit out en any your Farms riptiles
en enny kind er race.' He wuz so dang-sizzled brag 'bout
his snake thet I got mad, and ended by bettin' a ten dollar note thet the blue snake would mow down any squirmin' thing thet squirmed, let him choose the race track.
Mr. Peddler 'greed, en las' Thursday he cum iu with er
box under his arm. When he let loose his goer I couldn't
see much ter brag on, 'peared ter be nothin' but er little
gray swamp-snake, only he hed big floppin' things like
rs up by his head, thet made him monstrous homely,
ears
The blue racer
'Hi,'
i,' sez I, layin' out my ten, 'let her go.'
cum outen ther stun-pile, tuck one look at ther stranger
my snake
they
started,
then
an
en jes sniffed at the idee,
lettin' ther other hev jes a start so's not to leave him
tu fur behind. Down through the cornfield they went
,

hummin,' seemed to e'en a'most bum the rail fence when
they wizzed under it, ther wuz goin' so h©t. Over the
hiU they tore, en commin' down, the racer did his end
over end trick, enter my surprise the little chap jes' flapped
them big ears like wings and fairly flew like a swaller,
gaining on the big one every flop. I wuz scared en saw
'It's a wing snake,' I yelled ter ther
his leetle game then.
racer, 'tak*^ ter ther crick en you'U hev himl'
"He beared me en' went fur the water like er shot. I
could see ther spray fly when thet paddle tail er his'n
'Hurray!' I whooped, 'they're cumin', en we
struck.
win!' en I wuz reachin' fur the bill, Avhen the worst you
Thet low-down, deceivin' little
ever see took place.
squirmer from York turned them wings er his'n inter two
big reA'olvin' paddles, en cum doAAm the crick like thet
side wheel boat from Derby. Pass the racer? Why, he
left thet honest ole time sculler ez fur back ez ther Housatonic express 'd leave er pup dog. The peddler smiled
like er angel en sez he, tucktn' my bill away, 'Whenever
ther's any snake flesh around thet kin move er little, I'd
like ter stir my twister up er bit,' en he boxed his wing
snake up en lef.
'Found ther ole racer out by ther rocks ther next day,
stone dead. I never see sech a hopeless look ez wuz on
his dead face, never. Sech a reel I-done-my-best, but-yerrung-in-er-crooked-pack expression ez would make er oak
log ciy ter see. Yes, ther ole feller's gone, en he wuz a
noble snake, er democrat ermongst sai-pints, en he died
of er bi oken heart."
There was stillness in the store as the ancient hermit
reached over the counter for the bottle and the storekeeper gazed absently out on the village green and listened to the sober but tnathful soliloquy of the clock.
H. Prescott Beach.
'

GET.

"As the grape comes to the vine,
The fruit to the tree;
As the wind comes to the pine

house door sum days when I wuz sawin' en try ter
swing faster then ther saw. En the other snakes!
I thought er black snake knowd er heap, but this chap
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for reptiles.
folks alivm

What, en you a Wheeler's Farms lad! Well, daown back
thet
er my shack thet you boys call their 'lighthouse,
Howsertonic
stretch er faller graound 'tween me en ther
they
River, ther's a big heap er rocks. Never knew haow
The U. M. C. Exhibit.
six er eight
in- cum ther, but ther thar anyhow, en some
Around the corner from the Winchester space Is the ot years ergo ther blue racer lef Woodbridge taown en
as any
staUation of a firm known as widely, I suppose,
Every one knowed
rocks.
the mouth ot every tuck up quarters en them
this or any other country, a name in
seed him i
JNo him, by hearsay at least, en when I fust
boy.
country
shooter, from the match shooter to the
He Avere ther handwere.
right away who he
knowed
however.
Co.,
Cartridge
Metallic
one calls it the Union
All over a dull leady blue en
the cars, in the held, somest snake yer ever see.
It is "U. M. C." at the trap, on
I don t behis throat.
of the new with jes' a collar er white round
or anywhere else, whether we speak
a humthe old lieve he were mor'n five foot long, but he were
green cases, or the smokeless cases, or
fly. Whj^
could
he
how
but
kitten,
ez
er
Harmless
hundred mer.
Itraw-colored Club shells, or of any one of a
Here you can ef thet sarpent hed been human he'd er been follerin
other products familiar in shooting lore.
blood
dreamed ot, and ther races sure. Seemed ter cum er sportm
see them aU, every one, more than you
rocks waitm_
a double case, natural. He used ter lie out by them
in apple-pie order. Twenty-five feet of
brass fer somethin' ter cum ty ter race with. Ginupracm'
perpendicular and horizontal, again the glitter of
big with me en ther boys after a little. They wuz allers so
and glass, and some nice red paint on some of the
kind er
sheen of copper and durned scared thet they couldn't give him no
rifled cannon ammunition, again the
mosey out
pleasing arrange- tussle. Jes about twilight he'd git ready ter
of iron, with careful and thoughtful and
hogs
ground
sumbody on ther road. Dogs, cats,
ment to give it all a just display—and there you have the en beat
behind en then
severe, simple and not en minks, I've seen him leave 'em all
XJ. M. C. exhibit, necessarily plain,
good un. I give
No attendant was m charge crawl up in them rocks en larf like er colt
elaborately decorative.
er mine oncet,
with thet young buckskin
when I was last at these cases, nor did one seem needed. him a tussle
wuz. Sociable
he
pleased
how
clean,
en
but he did us
E. Hou&H.
The U. M. C. goods speak for themselves.
like he seemed, lew, en used ter cum up ter the wood909
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down to Tom's to-day? We'll go down in the
canvas boat and have him bring us back to-morrow night.
Get ready and come right over town. Jack."
I was ready in a very short time, but we did not go in
the canvas boat after all; for just before we were ready to
start, Tom, who is Jack's oldest brother, drove into town
and said that we must get right in and go back with him.
We did so, and greatly enjoyed the drive from Detroit to
Tom's place on the shore of Lake Melissa. We were
greeted with the pomp and splendor of early June on
every side, and as Ave passed between Twin Lakes they
looked like mirrors of finely burnished silver set in frames
of living green, Avoven by the magic of the springtime.
If we had gone in our canvas boat we Avould,have crossed
Detroit Lake, descended Pelican River to Muskrat Lake,
crossed that and gone through the locks into Lake Sally,
and rowing the length of this lake entered the river and
made a short run into Lake Melissa and around the east
shore for a mile to our destination—a most delightful
trip, with excellent fishing all the way and Avith as beautiful scenery as can be found anyAvhere in northern Minnesota. We reached Tom's place at noon, and soon after
dinner went out on the lake for black bass.

Avant to go

"Forth upon the Gitche Gumee,

On the shining Big-Sea-AVater,
With his fishing line of cedar,
Of the twisted baric of cedar."

Thus Avent Hiaw^atha a-fishing in his AA-^onderful canoe,
and Avith his fishing line "of cedar," to catch MisheNahma "in the big-sea-water," while we went forth on
plain, prosaic Lake Melissa (which name means a bee, I
believe, in the original), with spHt-bamboo and light steel
rods, modern reels and Natchaug silk lines, in a boat
aroimd which no scrap of romance could possibly be
twined, so flat-bottomed, tub-like and unAvieldy a craft it
was; and we simply wanted to catch Micropterus clolomieu, of weight not over 61bs. nor under 5. The day was
perfect for June, and deep blue sky, wood-lined shore and
beautiful lake, combined with the companionsMp of the
one friend tvhom you would choose from all the Avorld for
a friend and outing chum, made everything as nearly
complete as possible from our point of view.
But the fish! Ah, those bass! Not one did we get that
day. Every famous point and bay was visited in turn,
and the only one who struck a bass was Tom, and he lost
the fish just as Jack was getting ready to net it. It was
a big one, at least 71bs., I judge, but this must be taken
with proper caution, as from Avhere I sat I did not get
sight of the fish; I only saAv the swirl in the water as

went

off

and judged from

it

that.

Greatly disappointed, we went to supper, and then went
forth again after pike-perch. Did Ave get them? Well,
In an hour we had 23 fine pike-perch on the
yes, rather.
string and also had witnessed as fine a sunset as artist or
poet could wish to see.
Through the twilight we strolled to Tom's place lugging
our twenty-three pike-perch, Avhich made a load. It was
late Avhen Ave went to bed, and as Jack stretched himself
out by my side he said, "Well, old fellow, Ave've had a
nice time even if we did not get a bass, but to-morrow
we'U fetch them."
Tom's knock on the door aroused us in the morning, and
as soon as we came down he said, "You felloAvs are not
going back to-night at all. Here you stay until Friday
night, then I'll take you home. This morning I'll put a
boat on the wagon and take it and you over to Meadow
Lake, you can fish there until noon, then, if the bass are
not biting I'll come and get you and put you in any lake
that you say."
and
Jack took Tom's side in the argument, so I gave
to Meadow Lake we went. The wind had been blowing
gale.
It
was
hard all the morning and soon increased to a
very hot and after an hour's trial Ave knew that there Avere
kept trying all
no bass in that lake for us that day.
the forenoon, however, and as we started for dinner
catfish.
and
one
one
pike
of
catch
total
could show a
felt properly humiliated, for Avere we not famed fishermen, noted especially for the bass we had lured? I had to
laugh at Jack's vivid description of a scene he witnessed
one day when he came to the lake with two men who
drank freely and finally became so muddled that they
could fish no longer. As they were going to camp over
the same track we were going, a red squirrel ran across
the road and up a tree. One of the drvmken fellows
chanced to see it and bawled out, "Hi, there! see Charley! there's one of them blamed bass going overland."
After dinner Tom took us and the boat over to Lake
Sally, but the Avind Avas blowing so hard that we soon
gave up all idea of fishing and put in the afternoon in
drifting with the waves and exploring the east shore of
the lake. Jack and I always enjoy ourselves under all
circumstances, so we had a good time even though we
did not fish. All the wealth of the Northland as represented by leaf and fern and flower was spread out for our
pleasure, on this afternoon, when landing we strolled
along the shore and ascended a wooded bluff.
After supper we.went forth again, and Tom went along.

m

We

We
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Several pike-perch were caught, one of which weighed
4^1bs. and was caught and landed by Jack.
This was
,

he tried to make me believe weighed 61bs. When
we'reached the house I went in to wash up, leaving Jack
and Tom to take the fish from the stringer and bring the
big one in to weigh it. They soon came in and announced
61bs. as the exact weight.
I protested that it could not
be; but there were the scales and the fish, and the scales
would not lie. I looked closely at the fish and the scales;
th6_ fish

the fish did not seem to be stuffed, and the scales appeared all right, I looked at Jack and a slight twitch of
the end of his moustache and a jerk of the shoidder, as
he tried to restrain his laughter, gave the thing away.
He had put a l^lb. bar of lead in the fish, and had done
it so skillfully that only a knife thrust into the fish would
show the lead. After the laugli over this had subsided
we went to bed to dream of the bass we did not get.
In the morning we took our lunch, and put in the
whole day fishing all the likely bass haunts in Lake
Melissa, going clear to the foot of the lake, to the bridge
over the outlet, but no bass did we strike. While at the
outlet Tom broke both tips to his rod, and laying aside
the wreckage went into the woods and returned with a
Eole that was a wonder for knots and crooks. We greeted
im and his pole with shouts of derision, but he heeded
us not. On our way back we dropped anchor now and
then and fished for pike-perch. When we landed we had
twenty-nine of these fish to carry home, and thus came to
an end our outing after bass. We were not in it at all.
The bass were and stayed in. The next day Tom brought
us home two tanned and sunburned, unshaven and disreputable looking fellows, yet hapjsy withal, and we
immediately commenced planning to get away again as
soon as possible.
Mtron Cooley.
Detroit City, Minn.

BOSTON ANGLING 'RECORDS.
24. —^More fishermen are retm-ning

Boston, June

from

their spring trips than departing at the present time, and
fenerally it is admitted that the fishing has been poor,
he number of trout taken at the noted Maine resorts is
not up to that of a year ago, and certainly the size runs
smaller. All this is true in spite of the reports of "big
catches"' in the Maine papers, whose only object it is to
draw sportsmen. They record only the" successes, never
mentioning the many sportsmen and tourists who scarcely
see a trout during a long and very expensive trip.
Mpssrs. Samuel and N. S. Wax, of Temple Place, Boston,

have been on a fishing trip to Lake Mooselucmaguntic.
luck, and are pleased with the region. A
couple of railroad men, Mr. J. F. Jordan, freight agent
of the Wabash, and ]\Ir. W. S. Condell, New England
agent of the Union Pacific, have just returned from the
Rangeleys. They stopped at the Mountain View House
some days. They took some small trout, but no large
ones. Messrs. T. L. and O. H. Barber, of South Framingham, are about starting for a fishing trip to the Rangeley
Waters. A gentleman from the city of Eome, where he
has been living for the past 27 years, called at Appleton &
Baasett's the other day and purchased a couple of trouting
outfits, one for himself and one for his son.
The son is
17 years of age, and yet this is his first visit to America.
They will go to Bar Harbor for a short stay, and then

They had good

they propose to try their new outfits in some of the waters
of North Franklin county, Maine. Gen. G. H. Harmon,
of New Haven, Conn., for many years a visitor to his
beautiful camps. Lake Point Cottage, Rangeley Lake, has
been spending a few weeks there, as usual in the spring.
He is reported to have found fair fishing, but hot that of
years gone by.
Mr. D. H. Blanchard received a telegram Friday from
his man at his salmon preserve, the northeast branch of
the St. Marguerite, saying that several salmon had been
seen in the river, and that one or two had been taken
below his preserve. It is suggested that these salmon
may have been taken by Mr. Walter M. Brackett, whose
pools axe just below Mr. Blanchard's preserve. The above
is about the first news that Mr. Blanchard has had of
salmon in his river this spring. He is expecting to get
away early this week. His daughter will accompany
him. Mr. Rollin Jones will also be his guest a part of the
time, and not Mr. E. Rollins Morse, as I erroneously had
it last week.
Mr. Richard O. Harding, secretary of the
Massachusetts Fish and Game Protective Association, is
much pleased to be able to start with Mr. Blanchard, to
spend a weU-earned vacation of a couple of weeks, instead of being obliged to wait till later in the season, as
he feared that he should be obliged to do. Mr. Blanchard
is determined that "Dick" shall take a salmon this year.
Mr. Harding is fortimate to be able to spend his vacation
on a salmon river, the guest of a sportsman as wholeaoided and true as Mr. Blanchard.
For the sportsmen who cannot get away for long and
distant trips to the trout and salmon waters there is codfishing and mackerel fishing left, and some of the Boston
sportsmen try to improve it. Mr. W. S. Hill, son-in-law
of the late John P. Squire, and one of the most active men
in that celebrated pork-packing firm, with liis brother-inlaw, Mr. Cook, another of the firm's active men, have
just been trymg codfishing.
Time did not permit Mr.
Hill to take a trip to Moosehead Lake with Mrs. Hill, as
he is very fond of doing, hence the codfishing trip was
planned.
Accordingly Mr. and Mrs. Hill and Mr. and
Mrs. Cook went by train, a week ago Friday, to Portsmouth, N. H, From that point they went out to the Isle
of Shoals, some ten or twelve miles, by steamer. But oh,
the weather was rough! Mai de mer stared them in the
face, and the courage of the ladies was gone.
The next
morning the gentlemen went out in a tugboat for codfishing.
The water was even more rough than the evening previous. The tug was all under water part of the
time, then on the crest of a wave, in a manner that was
not reassuring to the landsmen. The spray flew in torrents and it was only rubber garments that prevented
their being wet to the skin. Mr. Hill was not seriously
sick, though occasionally feeling the premonitions.
But
he could not help comparing such fishing to trolling from
a canoe on Moosehead Lake. They caught codfish. Mr,
Hill says that the "fun is like puUing in any sort of a
weight that might be hitched to one's fine." The codfish
looks a httle surprised at being thus rudely raised by the
mouth from twenty or tliirty fathoms of water, but it
never, apparently, enters his doltish liead to make any
fight for life. It is the verdict of Mr. HiU tlmt "I would
rather catch one ^Ib. trout with a fly than a401bs. codfish."
Sunday they embarked on the Portland steamer for home
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and enjoyed a pleasant sa.il. But the ladies had had no his choice between a special prize and second prize on his
fishing, and the gentlemen well, they had fished and score of 85^.
He took the second prize, a Quackenbush
been churned till they were satisfied.
rifle donated by W. A. Abel & Co.
I. U. Doust scored 74
Mr. A. H. Proctor, well known in the leather trade as and captured the thu-d prize, a landing net donated by H.
one of the house of Thomas E. Proctor, and his friend, E. Robbins. The fourth prize was taken by W. H. Sickles,
Mr. A. F. Breed, also of the leather trade, have recently who scored 73 points and won one of Wood's best lancereturned from a very enjoyable fishing excursion to The wood rods, donated by that firm, A pair of walking boots
Birches, on Mooselucmaguntic Lake. They got their share donated by Frank C. Hewlett formed the fifth prize, and
of fair-sized trout, but no very large ones.
was taken by John Buss, who scored 57 J points. M.
A letter from the Upper Dam, Rangeley Lakes, says Weidman scored 31|- points and will smoke a box of
that there has recently been a full quota of fishermen at cigars donated by Justin Seubert as his sixth prize. W.
the noted resort. One day there were over 30 registered. Everson won two prizes and chose, as an earning of his
Mr, and Mrs. W. B. French, of Boston, with Mi-, and 25 points, the seventh prize, a lot of trolling bait donated
Mrs. J. S. Doane and Mr. E, K. Grant, were in the num- by the Enterprise Manufacturing Company. Mrs. Frank
ber.
Mr. FrencJi is a brother of Mr. .J. A. French, pro- Diel earned 19f points, took eighth prize, and got one-half
prietor of the Upper Dam Camps. The party had excel- barrel of flour donated by E. F. Hotaling, of Baldwinslent sport, with an abundance of trout of good size on ville. Mrs. H. E. Robbins scored 17 points and took a
the fly. Mr. Grant took the largest, weighing 4|lbs.
hammock donated by Harry Kennedy as ninth prize. O.
In the sudden death of Mr. F. B. Daniels, of Boston, H. Mowry earned 16^ points and will wear a paii- of slipwhich took place a week ago, sportsmen lose a warm pers donated by Brand, Bauer & Molyneux in which to
friend.
Mr. Daniels was the senior partner of the firm of think of the tenth j)rize he won. The eleventh prize was
Daniels & Smith, in the clothing trade, where he was captured by F. C. Brower, who scored 8^ points and won
veiy favorably known. He was, during many years of a fisliing hat donated by Stevens & Adams.
his life, a prominent member of the Oquossoc Angling
Of the special prizes George Sutter, the oarsman rowing
Association, the well known club house of which is at In- the party making the greatest score, won a fine multiplydian Rock, Me. He was for some years president of the ing reel and sflk line donated by John H. Mann & Co.
association I believe.
The largest small-mouth bass caught by a gentleman
Mr. W. W. Sias, of the wholesale clothing firm of Minor, was captured by W. K. Squires. W. Everson caught the
Beal & Co., and a brother of the most genial Charhe Sias, largest pike, while H. B. Robbins exhibited the largest
of the coffee firm of Chase, Sanborn & Co., is on a fishing- bass caught with a fly.
trip to some well known brooks in New Hampslure.
Of those who fished Prof. C. H. McOormick made the
He
has been a little "under the weather" of late, and has best record, catching 4 black bass, 8 rock bass, 1 pickerel
taken this trip for just the good that he knows it will do and 2 big chubs. He did not compete for a prize.
him. With his brother Charles and two or three other
B. A. Molyneux caught the largest black bass of the
gentlemen, Mr, W. W. Sias has control of a couple of the gentlemen, and Mrs. Molyneux of the ladies.
best trout brooks in Connecticut. The brooks are in the
Several prizes were left unawarded on account of the
town of Windham, and the gentlemen control some nine choice between two that many made. They will be commiles of fishing on them. They have nothing to advertise or peted for at some future contest that may take place this
for sale on these brooks, but it is learned from other sources season.
that sportsmen who have been so fortunate as to get an
On the journey home a special meeting of the Anglers
invitation to fish there have got beautiful creels of trout was held in the cabin of the boat and President Bruce, in
in a little more than a day's time from Boston.
Mr. a neat little speech, presented Archimedes Russell with
Charlie Sias, though a great lover of the sport, has been what he regarded as an appropriate boobj^ prize. The
somewhat hindered in his fishing this season by matters latter amid much laughter rephed in a manner that elicited
at the Columbian Exposition at Chicago. It may interest great humor and good feehng. A vote of thanks was exsportsmen to know, when they take a cup of coffee at tended to President Bruce for his generosity in furnishing
that most interesting exhibition, and see in the bottom of the steamer, and it met unanimous applause.
the cup the name of "Chase, Sanborn & Co." that the idea
The trip was highly satisfactory, ana a record of having
of the name in the cup originated with Mr. Sias, the firm a good outing was made, even if the anghng record was
having the contract for furnishing all of the coffee served not smashed. Syramse Courier, June 21.
at the Fail-. They may reflect over that cup that Charlie
Sias is a trout and salmon fisherman, and that Mrs.
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Charlie is a lover of the sport as well as a devotee of the
camera, and that both are patrons of the Forest and
Stream.
Special.

THE ONONDAGAS AT THREE
The

RIVERS.

Anglers' Association at Onondaga held their first
annual outing at Three Rivers yesterday. It was a joUy
party of piscators and their friends, wives and best girls,
that made their appearance at the Packet Dock at 8 o'clock
and stepped on board the steamer William B. Kirk that
had been furnished by the genial president of the association, Gen. Dwight H. Bruce.
The sweet strains of Astrello's full orchestra kept the company in a happy mood
as they were borne to the place where the waters meet.
On board were all the latest fishing devices that human ingenuity has contrived. Enticing bait, sharp and sure-catch
hooks at the end of fine linen lines, fastened to nimble

Deer's Fat for Fly Lines.

Rubbing the fly line with "red deer's fat" is an English
practice, and one that is not, j)erhaps, widely known on
this side of the water, but it is a good one nevertheless.
The fine, rubbed with deer's fat, floats better, audit seems
at least to lay out better on the water, and then there is
a feel to it that the unrubbed line does not have. The fat
is used on enameled lines as well as on other "dressed"
I had a high grade tapered, enameled line, on
which the dressing was a httle too hard, and in casting
the dressing broke in various places, making it a jointed
lines.

rubbed this with deer's f&t every time I used it,
improved it greatly. I got an undressed, braided
from England, such as is used for spinning in.
Nottragham casting, and I have just rubbed it with deer's
fat, and I shall give it a trial in a few days.
It is convenient to have a piece of deer's fat iu the tackle box, and to
use it pass the line over it until it is well covered with the
tallow, and afterward rub the line well between the
fingers.
I have enough of deer's tallow so that I can
furnish half a dozen anglers, the first to apply at tins
ofiice, with a smaU box of it.
I

line.

and

silk

it

line

spUt-bamboo fishing rods, were plentiful enough to snatch
above water all the finny population for a considerable
area about Three Rivers Point. All that the Onondaga
piscators wanted was an opportunity to get on the water
and juggle with the fish and meet with sufficient success
to capture one of the valuable prizes awaiting to be
awarded. With this ambition and hope in view there was
a hot scramble for the shore when the steamer Kirk
struck land at the pleasant resort. No immigrants ever
Hudson River Salmon.
sought Castle Garden with more energy than did the fish
Mr. Robert C. Lowry made the second attempt last
deceivers of Onondaga. With proverbial hunger they
made for shady places immediately, striving to get their week to tempt a salmon to rise 'to his fly in the Hudson
luncheon out of sight and then affiliate with whatever fish below MechanicviUe, and he writes jne from Montreal,
that might feel disposed to make their acquaintance. Din- where he went from MechanicviUe: "I gave the salmon
a thorough trial and not a rise. Neither did I see a salner out of the way, and the fun began.
The prize fishing began at 13:30 o'clock and lasted imtil mon break water or jumping. I saw one fish, a fine one
5:30 in the afternoon. FuUy twenty-five people, with of about SOlbs., near the middle of the stone wall opposite
tackle in hand, rented boats and stood about the judges at one of the pits of the pulp mill. He was not quietly lying
the appointed hour. As the roll was called by Judge Geo. there, but was evidently excited and kept moving about.
W, Wood, the resonant voices of contestants re-echoed The Troy dam broke Monday morning at 2 o'clock, and I
across the river. When that had ceased and the condi- think that salmon had just arrived from Troy and did
tions governing the contest had been announced, the prize not understand the wheel pit nor the foul white water
fishing excursion grew warm. All piled into the boats, that he encountered. In the afternoon I got a pah- of
and, bracing themselves, put their hands to the oars horses and wagon and took the boat down the river to the
awaiting the signal. Simultaneously with the bursting of foot of the rapids, two and one-half miles below the
a giant firecracker, the anglei-s were off and a score of town. I never saw finer water for salmon, but fished it
boats darted in all directions, making away for the abodes faithfully without any results whatever. The water was
of the fish. Whether the fish knew of the plans of the very warm, 72", and salmon won't touch the fly unless
anglers or had not sharpened their appetites for the bait the water is cold, say not over 60°. I have just been teUoffered them is not known and never will be. At any ing my friend, Mr. Ramsey, of Montreal, about it. He
rate, they would not bite.
Some attribute their indiffer- is an old fisherman and he says that salmon never take
ence to the location of the moon: some alleged a conspir- the fly at such a long distance from the sea, thirty or
acy among the finny tribe; while others were unanimous forty miles is the limit."
And yet nearly a dozen salmon have been killed at
that they would not bite and could not be bribed to bite.
Had it not been for the prizes in prospect and the love of MechanicviUe on spoon and "deer hair bob" since they
angling, the contestants would have qtut the business first arrived there a few years ago.
As to the MechanicviUe fishway, about which I have
long before they did. As it was, they stuck to their fishing and firmly hung to their poles until 5 o'clock, when a written once or twice lately, Mr. A, C. Johnson writes
bomb at the dock summoned them back. At the end of a me: "One day last week the paper company was obUged
half hour another bomb was exploded, and the contest to draw the water from the canal [it is the wall of this
was over and aU had landed. It was an easy matter to canal, built to supply the miU wheels with water, that Mr.
land the fish, for in nearly every case they were few and Lowry mentions, and the fishway is built on its outer
side, the upper end passing through the waU], and as
far between.
The amusing part of the day came at this time when that shut it off from the fishway I went into it. The fishthe fish was spread before the judges. Each one laughed way was alive with sUver eels. In many of the pockets I
at his friend's luck. As an exemplification of his skill, found smaU black bass, I should think twenty -five in all
Charles Mowry, of the association, waved aloft on a stick from 3 to Sin. long. The fishway is so fiUed with drifttwo dried herrings, insisting that they should be counted, wood that only smaU fish can get through it. I removed
but Gen. Bruce, the referee, ruled him out. however, and aU the drift that I could in the short time that the water
the judges, Amos Padgham, Louis E. Morgan, Fred De- was out, but there is a half day's work for some one yet
before the fishway will be clear so that salmon can go up.''
vine and John Buss, began their work.
H. F. Robbins,
A. N, Cheney."
Charles H. Mowry and M. Weidman acted as scorers. It
took but httle time for the officei-s to finish their work.
"Tommy," said the visitor, "have you read the hooks in
Fish of a certain variety and length scored a certain number of points, and when the results were reached it was your .Sunday school library?" "Some of them," he replied
found that H. E. Robbins liad the most number of points rather doubtfully. "Can you tell me what happened to the
and secured fii-st prize. He scored 124^, and won a vase boy who went fishing on Sunday?" "Yes, he caught three
catfish aud an eel." "How do you know that?" "Cos I
was
donated by S. P. Pierce, Sons & Co,
W. K. Squire had him."— RTosMTigton Star
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AMERICAN ANGLERS IN CANADA.
The scenery at the Grande Discharge is magnificent.
The roar and rush of the waters is Hke Niagara, but I can
There has been an immense rush to Canada of both
I would rather kill a 3-pound bass, and salmon and ti'out anglers from the United States dui'ing
that
say
frankly
at Mechanicville I proceeded to Quebec for the purpose of
would" be sure to get more fight and more sport out of the last few days. Mr. H. De Forrest, of New York, forputting in a bid for the ten years' fishing rights offered by
him, than an ouananiche of double that weight.
merly secretary of the Restigouche Salmon Club, w^ho
the Quebec Grovernment for lease of the waters now
It makes me smile now when I read the high-flown was here last week, was the fortunate purchaser of the
fished by the Governor-General on the Grand Cascapedia
accounts of the "far-famed ouananiche."
fishing rights of the Grand Cascapedia, for which he paid
River.
Robert C. Lowry.
$6,125 per annum. The Governor General of Canada and
The auction room seemed to be quite well filled with
the Countess of Derby are now on the river, which they
prospective bidders, but when the auctiou opened there
RIVER SALMON.
will fish till the termination of their lease on the third of
appeared to be no one who meant business excepting Mr.
W.
De
July.
H.
My
Montreal;
Mr.
Stream:
Lawrence
Hotel,
and
Editor
Forest
of
St.
2d.—
Hogan,
New York, June
Rev. Dr. Rainsford, with a party of friends left here on
After
Forest and myself; and the waters were finally knocked fijst visit to Mechanicville was made on May 23
down to Ml'. De Forest at an annual i-ental of $6,125. I finding comfortable quarters in the Hotel Leland, I made Saturday for the Restigouche, and on the same river are
understand that Mr. De Forest represented himself, E. the acquaintance of Mr. Thomas L. Pratt, of Mechanic- Messrs. George von L. Meyer and Louis Curtis from Boston.
G. Dun, Wm. K. Vanderbilt, E. W. Davis, and a few ville, whom I found to be a most enthusiastic fisherman Mr. Walter Brackett, of the same city, is on the St, Marothers.
and quite desirous to see the killing of a. fine salmon in guerite, where Mr. D. H. Blanchard is also expected about
It was just the right season for ouananiche fishing at the river.
Mr. A. N. Cheney, of Glens FaUs, also came the end of next week, Mr. E. C. Fitch has gone down to
Lake St. John, and as I had long desired to try my hand at down to meet me, and as soon as we had dined, I put my his North Shore stream, the Romaine, and on a portion of
taking these much-written-aboiit and largely-advertised rod together and speedily found myself on the river, but the Cascapedia Messrs. C. B. Barnes and F, W. Ayer are
fish, I took the train on the Quebec & Lake St. John E. R.
unfortunately there was such a high wind blowing up now whipping the pools.
But the greater rush of the angling fraternity is to the
for Lake St. John, and on the evening of Friday last (the river, that it was impossible to cast a fly to any advantage,
16th inst.) found myself at the Hotel Roberval, located and after spending an hour or two in vain endeavors we more readily accessible waters in the Lake St. John disnear the little village of Roberval at the head of the far gave it up. I think that no salmon had arrived there at trict, where 'fishing privileges are in thousands of square
famed Lake St. John.
that date, as we saw none breaking water and no signs of miles of territory, free to the patrons of Mr. Beemer's and
This hotel is a fine one, and has all modern improve- any. As I had determined to give the water a thorough Mr. Baker's hotels at Lake St. John and Lake Edward.
ments, including electric lights, etc. but the season had and fair trial, I left my fishing tackle with Mr. Pratt; and Upon this latter lake is now snugly encamped on Isle
scarcely commenced and there were only about a dozen on June 12 I paid another visit to Mechanicville.
Paradise, Mr. Kit Clarke, of New York city, who has
guests, mostly fishermen and tourists.
This time everything seemed favorable. Not only w^as ah-eady this season been to Grande Discharge for a tilt
The next morning I took the little propeller yacht Un- the water fine, but about 60ft. of the dam at Troy had with the ouananiche and killed a number of fine specidine and in about two and a half liours found myself at gone out or broken away early the morning of the day mens ot fontinalis in the Metabetchouan, on the preserves
the foot of the lake (distance, twenty-five miles), comfort- jefore, and as it w^as a well know^n fact that there were of the Spring-field Club.
Judging by the very heavy
ably located a.t the Island House, a very nice hotel, run plenty of salmon seen below the Troy dam, I of course fish which have been ah-eady taken this season in
under the management of the proprietor of the Hotel expected that they w^ould quickly find their way np to Lake Edward, Mr. Clarke is likely to have a good time
Roberval. The proprietor has employed Mr. Patterson, Mechanicville.
The waters of the newly-formed Triton Club,
before him
formerly a Hudson Bay Company agent, whose entire
Mr. Pratt soon had his boat afloat and took me up as a little to the south of Lake Edward, have turned out
business is to look after the fishermen and provide them near as the limit would allow, below the falls at the dam, especially well, and the American members who are now
with guides, canoes, etc. I found Mr. Patterson a very and we spent another morning in a vain endeavor to encamped upon them report very gratifying success. This
intelligent man and an expert in handling canoes and in take a fish.
ti-ack possesses the advantage of being the most accessible
everything pertaining to fish and game.
of any of the preserves in the district leased to American
I used every variety of fly in my fly-book: Silver-doctor,
He quickly made arrangements for two good canoe- Jock-Scott, silver-ranger, silver-gray, black-dose and fairy, fishing clubs. Members may leave Quebec at 8:30 A, M.
men and a birch canoe under the control of one of the but without success. After about two or three hours' and commence fishing shortly after 1 o'clock the same
best guides, John Morrell by name; but as it was too late casting, without seeing a fish break water or any signs of day.
The club house of the New Haven Fishing Club on
to go down to the Grande Discharge that afternoon, Mr. any, Mr. Pratt and myself went ashore and walked along Commissioners' Lake was unfortunately destroyed by fire
Patterson suggested that he would himself take me out in the high stone wall alongside of the pulp mill, just below a week ago. It will be immediately rebuilt. Messrs. Dr.
a canoe late in the afternoon and see what could be done the dam. In a few moments we had the pleasure of see- Stetson, A. H. Mayo and A. W. Hooper, aU members of
by trolling for ouananiche with a spoon; so about 4 o'clock ing a large salmon in the w^ater below ns. I should judge the club, are now fishing its waters. The season at the
we went across the river where there -was a little swift that it weighed not less than 301bs. and perhaps more; he Grande Discharge has opened very auspiciously for anglers,
water right at the mouth of the river and commenced seemed to be in a great state of excitement and was mov- the ouananiche having been plentiful since the 10th inst.
operations.
ing rapidly in almost every direction. I think that he when one of eight pounds weight was taken by the wellWe had gone but a little distance when I had a strike had just arrived from down the river and was mystified known guide Johnny Morel. Four and five pound fish
and lost a fine fish. However, we tried it again, and in a by the surroundings, including the lime-water that at have risen freely to the anglers' flies diu'ing the last ten
few moments we had another strike, and I landed a 41bs. times flows from the pulp mill. This water is exactly days, and with them have been killed some good specimens
ouananiche. Of course, I was more than curious to see the color of milk and leaves a heavy white sediment of the whitefish, averaging some two pounds each.
this renowned fish, and upon examining him, I became
It will probably be news to some of the readei-s of
along the shore of the river, which of com-se means death
satisfied that he was not a landlocked salmon at all.
He to the fish.
Forest and Stream that the splendid new steamer Mishad the head, the mouth and the shape of a trout, and
As the salmon above referred to was inside the lawful tassini is now crossing daily to the Grande Discharge from
his body was scaled like a bass (with smaller scales howShe usually makes the 25 miles across the lake
limit, of course I made no attempt to see whether he Roberval.
ever) and covered with dark spots.
In fact, the fish woulil notice the fly or not. In the afternoon we took in about an hour and a half. Among others who are
looked more like a New York Bay weakflsh than any fish our boat down stream and went to fishing just below the shortly expected here to fish the Grande Discharge are
I have ever seen.
He by no means gave me the fight that rapids, located some three miles below Mechanicville.
Judge Vann and Eugene McCarthy, of Syracuse.
I expected, but after one or two leaps out of the w^ater he
E. T. D. ChaJMBERS.
It is as fine water as I ever saw for salmon, and although
Quebec, June 22.
readily
came
to the net with scarcely any struggle whatI fished it M^ith the greatest care, we did not get a rise or
ever. I was BO surprised at this that I asked Patterson
see any fish.
MISSOURI DYNAMITE LAW.
what it meant, and wa,s informed that he thought that
From the above experience it is my belief that the
the water was not swift enough, and that when I began salmon will not take the fly at
Mechanicville or at any
Jefferson City, Mo., June IS,—Editor Forest and
to take the fish in the rough waters, they would give more
place located so far distant from sea. The water was Stream: In your issue of May 25 your correspondent
of a fight.
warm, and this, too, was against us. I also doubt if "O, H. Hampton, traveling agent Atlantic Dynamite
We then resumed trolling and within an houi-'s time very
very many fish had yet arrived there, for I received a let- Co.," in commenting on the act passed by the last LegiskiUed two more ouananiche, one of which weighed 41bs.
ter yesterday from Mr. Pratt, dated June 19, in which he lature of Missouri for the protection of fish and to regulate
and the other 31bs., and we also killed a pickerel of about informs me that he has seen any quantity
of salmon in the the sale of dynamite, is, I think, premature in his con3 lbs. weight, which gave us almost as much of a fight as
river since I left.
demnation of the law. He says: "As a matter of fact,
the ouananiche.
He
saw them frequently breaking water out in the it is so heroic that no one observes it and in consequence
The next morning bright and early I took my two
river just above the Mechanicville Bridge, and upon going it is worthless." Whereas, "as a matter of fact," this act
guides and the canoe, and we went down the river and
up to the stone wall he saw five lying in the clear water of the Legislature has not yet taken eft'ect and is not yet
in due course of time found ourselves in the white water
in front of one of the wheel pits. He also saw a large the law; and will not become so "until ninety days after
about i mile below the foot of the rapids of the Grande
number jumping on the apron of the dam in the endeavor the adjournment of the session at which it was enacted."
Discharge, distance from the hotel about three miles.
go up stream.
(Const. Mo., Article IV., p. 71, Sec. 36, Rev. Stat., Mo.,
Now as I had read a great deal about the fish taking to The
fisliwayat Mechanicville is in good order, excepting 1889.) There was no emergency clause adopted making
the fly right from the foam, to the foam we went as fast
I believe the Legislature
that it is choked up with brush and debris, and the Fish it take an earUer effect.
as we could go there. We found it in a large pool at the
Commissioners ought to clean it out immediately.
adjourned late in March, and ninety days thereafter the
foot of the rapids on the lower side of the river, and I lost
Mr. Cheney also informed me that about two weeks ago act takes effect and becomes the law.
no time in casting away for aU that I was w-orth, but
one of the game protectors at Hudson had taken some 26
Again, Mr. Hampton says: "I am familiar with the
after about one-half hour's fruitless endeavor, the guides
salmon aUve in his nets and turned them loose. By the dynamite trade in Missouri, but have not heard of any
said that the fish "were not rising in the foam that day,"
I might remark that my opinion is that whenever one paying any attention to this law, and probably never
way,
and suggested that we move over to a large rock or point
salmon are caught in the nets and turned loose or hooked win hear of such a thing." That's reasonable. But if he
that jutted out from the shore, around the end of which
by a fly and escaiie, they immediately return to the sea. remains in the business after the act becomes the law,
a heavy current was flowing.
In fishing in our Cascapedia River we have frequently with a like experience, wouldn't he make a good witness
This we did and almost the first cast that I made with a
lost fish, and the netters at the mouth of the river took before a grand jurj'? I would advise Mr. Hampton to go
silver-doctor hooked a 31bs. fish which, after a couple of
jumps in the air, came to the net in the most placid them the next day with our leaders and flies in their a little slow^ with his dynamite sales hereafter, at least
mouths.
in this "neck of woods," as our prosecuting attorney ismanner and was taken in,
At the mouth of the Dartmouth River at Gaspe Basin, foolish enough to think the law ought to be complied
I continued casting for about half an hour without sucQuebec, there is a Government system of traps for catching with.
cess and then handed the rod over to John Morrell and he
Mr, Hampton says: "A good deal of the dynamiting is
mstantly hooked a large fish and promptly lost him, as he the fisli for propagating purposes, and as soon as they are
well knowm
did with two others right there and then. I at once saw stripped they are returned to the river alive. This process not done with dynamite anyway. It is a
effecthat he did not understand how to handle a fish that was has almost ruined the Dartmouth as a salmon river, for fact that a bottle filled with rifle powder is just as
supposedl
many
of
the
the
fish are so frightened that they do not return.
and
is
used
in
dynamite,
tive
as
In
taken on a fly-rod, so the next fish he hooked I took the
Missouri
this
contemned
fact,
some
few
Fortunately
years
ago
cases."
a
number
dynamite
of
them
were
tagged
rod from him and landed it without trouble. I then resumed work and soon had another fish that weighed and were taken later on in the St. John and York rivers, law provides for bottles of powder as well as other things.
about 51bs., but he gave me no more sport than the first both of which empty into the Gaspe Basin, with the cop- Sec. 5086a is as follows: "No person shall place or use in
per tags still intact.
any of the waters of this State any medicated drug, any
ones. He did not take out One inch of fine nor
make any
Long experience has also taught nie that the salmon is CocGulus indicus or fish berry, or any other poisonous
attempt to sulk nor make a long run or anything of that
^
very
much and very quickly affected by the temperature thing or substance calculated to poison, kill or injure any
sort.
the water, and the moment the temjjerature rises above fish, nor shall by such means kill, catch or take any fish
We remained on or about this rock all day long and of
about 60° the fish seem to be stupefied, and wiU remain in that may be in said waters, and no person sliaU place any
took thirty-two fish, about a dozen of which were only
10 one place for weeks without stirring or
taking notice of dynamite, giant powder, niti-o glycerine, or any explosive
or 13in. long and I promptly retm-ned them to the
water the fly, but should a cold wave occur or the
temperature substance of which nitro glycerine composes a part, or
Ihe remamder of the fish we took to the hotel and o-ave
some of them away, and selecting about a dozen of the of the water be lowered by a freshet, they will immedi- any other explosive substance or preparation [that
ately bestir themselves and eagerly dash at the fly when catches rifle powder in bottles, doesn't it?J in any of the
largest, I thought to take them home with me,
but when
waters of the State, whereby any fish that may be in
Robert 0. Lowry.
we arrived m Quebec, the weather was so warm that I presented,
said waters, may be killed, injured or destroyed, and no
concluded it was better to present them to the
proprietor
Hudson
River
Salmon
with
the
Fly.
person shall by such means kill, catch or take any fish
t)t the Hotel Florence.
Mr. T. L. Pratt of Mechanicville, on the Hudson, from said waters."
WeU to return to the ouananiche, On further investiwrites us that on June 23, with Mr. Miller, of the same
This law was not made for good citizens, but for scoungation I found that the flesh of this fish is
pink, but a town, he killed
two salmon, taken with the fly, weio-hing di-els who prey upon the public; who to get one fish will
very light shade thereof, and is neither
as firm nor as
and
9ilbs.
lOilbs.
Mr.
Pratt's first fish took the fly as the slay a thousand; who will wantonly and criminally destroy
toothsome as the flesh of the salmon, or the trout
or the town clock was striking
5 in the morning and was safely aU the fish in a river, and thus deprive whole communiblack bass. In tact, I must frankly say
that I was never m the
boat at 5:28. Mr. Wm. H. Yandenberg took an ties. Why will the United States and the States appropriso much disappointed m a fish in my
life, both as to its
fish
llilbs.
on
June
20,
fighting qualities and its uses for the
Several others have been lost. ate and expend tens of thousands of doUars for the
table.
Many others are trying for Mechanicville salmon, and it propagation of fish and replenishing the "dynamited"
^'^ '^1^' I
^'ell satisfied
nf H^'ff f''^''!'^T^^u''^®^1^^l^"^
IS probable that other fly-fishing records will
rivers? If dynamiters are to go free for a small fine which
be made.
^ ^^^"^
landlocked sahnon on the
f' Stream
Lri and Lake
they never pay, if it is too severe punishment to send them
m Il&me, and the real
A CHANGE of publication day, which is necessary to meet to
salmon is almost identical in appearance with landlocked
the penitentiary, then stop the appropriations and let
the regular the requu-ements of a growing constituency
in the South the fish go.
salmon that comes up from the sea, but the
ouanaSiche and West, wfll be made beginning with the second
IS a different fish entirely.
numI have yet to hear the man who does not say the peniIt has not the white beUy of ber
of the new volume. From that date the Forest and
the salmon, but has a distinctly yellowish
tentiary is the place of any one who would desti-oy fish by
tinge on the Stream will be put to press on
Tuesday instead of on explosives.
beUy, the same as a bass or perch.
Wednesday of each week.
The enforcement of the law may be troublesome, but
LAKE
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men must submit

to some trouble or submit to the
Hampton will have to comply with the law
repealed. Tlie penalty is gi-aduated— f rom the
penitentiary not exceeding two years or county jail not
less than thirty days, or by fine not less than $100, or by
both such fine and imprisonment. Each seller of explosives pays 25 cents for his permit— Sec. 5,086g.
The
buyer can swear for 5 cents, not 50— Acts 1891, Sec. 5,005,
I consider this a good law.
p. 151.
It is at least the best
we have, and the law until repealed. As far as I have
learned, it is sustained by public sentiment and will be
enforced. Mr. Hampton's cartridge "went oflf" a little
prematurely. I think he wrote without mature considThe details of its execution are not complicated,
eration.
but simple.
H. Clay Ewing.

honest

Mr.

rascals.

until

it is

St.

;

Lawrence Bass and Pickerel.

now in the hands of a Toledo taxidermist, and wUl
up in the finest style of the art for permanent preservation at the club house. The coloring of this particular specimen is simply magnificent, and its display of
vermilion and dark carmine is richer and more vivid than
on our own Salmo fontinalis.
The German trout were introduced into the Castalia
Stream seven years ago, and the recent captures show
that tliey have found it a more than congenial habitation.
This club, by tlie way, has already sent about 100 five
specimens of the Rangeley, German and brook trout,
ranging from | to ?.lbs. in weight, to the Fisheries Exhibit
at the Fair.
Jay Beebe.
Toledo, O., June 23.
fish is
set

be

State Fish and

Clatton, N. Y., June 21.—Editor Forest and Stream:
Eoving about through the best fishing points of this
vicinity, I am led to ask the indulgence of your columns
for a little of my experience at places where are found
bass, pickerel and muscallonge.
Beginning at Henderson. Harbor I found plenty of
black bass, and although they are not of the largest size
they occur in goodly numbers. The same can be said of
Sacketfs Harbor a-nd Cape Vincent. After enjoying the
fish at these places I came to the quaint old town of Clayton, a very busy place during the stimmer season.
Here,
after a look at the incomparable St. Lawi-ence River, and
having taken from its clear waters a surfeit of fish, a
pecuUar restful feeling generally follows, and happy is

vestigating the

Denver Notes.
Game Warden Callicotte

number

has been inof fish in the State hatcheries.

According to the report of ex-AVarden Land there should
be at least 800,000 fry in the Denver hatchery, but Mr.
Callicotte can only find about 100,000.
It is said that large numbers of fish have been put in
private ponds instead of in the public streams, and that
25,000 fry that were taken from the Twin Lakes hatchery
to go to the Denver hatchery never reached Denver, but
were put in a lake near Buffalo. Warden Callicotte will
make a thorough investigation and ascertain in regard to

the truth of the above.
The following gentlemen have organised the Denyer
Fishing Club: Ex-City Attorney Fred Williams, B. E.
Quentin, Milw^ard Hewitt, J. L, Jerome, L. B. France, C.
the man with plenty of time at his disposal to enjoy it. Kunsemiller, S. F. Rathvon, F. E. Edbrooke, A. F. Vick
The hotels here are excellent, and in nearby waters' the Roy, B. E. Shear, I. L. Johnson, W. P. Thompson, D. C.
fishing is the best.
All points within the Thousand Chesebro, J. S. Temple, D. D. Seerie, P. O'Brian, W. A.
Island district can be easily reached within a radius of Marean, Bradbury Clawson, Manahan and J. Bagley.
twelve miles. Steamers run frequently and aU stop here. The club owns five acres of land at Vala, where they will
In Eel Bay, which is directly in front of the Canoe Asso- erect a club house, etc. It is a fine game country as well
The membership of the
ciation's former encajnpments, bass, pickerel and an as an excellent fishing jjoint.
Teseeby.
occasional muscallonge are taken. One recently caught; club is limited to one hundred.

weighed

251bs,

A

Last year a young lady nineteen years old cauglit
and landed one here that weighed 471bs. Grand View
Park, located on this bay, has a good hotel, with numerous
cottages, and although a little outside the regular route
for steamers, is connected by ferry from Thousand Island
Park, and here you find a transformation from winter to
summer that is wonderful. The immense hotel has an
enormous patronage, and with the hundreds or cottages
which surround it claims a summer population of 6,000.
A mile beyond is Fine View, with good hotel and cottages.
Six miles further

away Alexandria Bay

is

largest trout that has been caught in the State,
within our knowledge, was taken from the waters of the,

upper Yellowstone, in Yankee Jim's Canon last Thursday, It weighed 81bs. 9oz., and measured 29in. in length
and I7in. in circumference. "Specimen" Schmidt is accredited with having made this remarkable catch,
although Conductor Ed. Winston, who exhibited the
speckled beauty at the depot Thursday evening, blushingly replied in the affirmative when asked by a number
of ladies in the depot if he had caught "that lovely fish?"
However, it matters not who caught the trout or to

reached, a well

known and noted
river

and

fishing resort. It is directly on the
affords all the accommodations that can be

whom

belongs. It is sufficient to know that the
specimen has been stuffed and mounted for County Commissioner Hoppe, who will take it with him when he goes
to the World's Fair next month.
Livingston (Mont.)
Post.

found anywhere. While there yesterday I saw two muscallonge brought in as the result of a few hours' fishing;
weight 23 and 181bs. The two were caught by one man
and he an amateur.
I have simply attempted to describe the river from a
fisherman's standpoint, and will add that it is hardly
necessary to go a mile away from any place mentioned
for tlie best results.
The description of a sail down the St. Lawrence has
often been written, but with its constantly changing
views, dotted as it is with little islands and handsome
residences, it affords a beauty and variety of scenery that
needs to be seen to appreciate it.
J.

Fly-Casting Imbroglio.
week I said that Mr, Elmer Wilkinson
won botli the fly and bait medals in the second competition of Chicago's fly-casting club. This was hearsay, and

June

it

A Tautog Tandem.
'

James and Thomas Berry of this city went fishing off
Nayatt the other day, and returned with about 1201bs. of
tautog, as the result of their day's sport. James pulled
in two fish at one time, one on each hook, and on examining them, found that these same two fish had once
before bitten two hooks attached to the same line. Each
had another hook in its mouth attached to a snell, and the
two snells were attached to a small portion of line.

Last

was. incorrect. Mr. Isgrigg, of Montgomery Ward & Co.'s,
won the fly -casting medal at that time. Dissensions in the
club seem, evident from this morning's city press reports
of the third club contest, held yesterday, which read as

Yellowstone Trout.

The

Delaware River Salmon.

We

learn from Pish Commissioner Ford that six Atlantic salmon, taken from the Delaware River during the
spring, were sold to a single dealer in Philadelphia
market. They ranged in Aveight from 11 to 231bs. It is
known that salmon were caught at Marcus Hook, Red
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"FOREST AND STREAM'' PISHIITG POSTALS
Hend us a postal card report of your own luck, your partner^s
neighbor\'i luck, your father-in4aiti\H luck. And—^her luck.

luck,

your

BabnegatBay, Waretown, N.

J.,

June

20.

—^Weakfish

have just appeared in Barnegat Bay. I saw one boat
yesterday which had caught six that would average 2i to
31bs. each.
They were taken on the rod at the entrance
of Oyster Creek channel. Sheepshead are reported as
biting well.

Neversink (Fallsburgh), N. Y., June 19.—Fishing
good, stream just about right. Wm, Dean and J. M.
Freer made a nice catch on Saturday, fish running of
nice size. Prospects good.
Fkank Freeb.
Clayton, N. Y., June 20.—After two
hours' fishing I brought in twenty bass and
Coming as I have from Texas, this being

and one-half
two pickerel.

my first trip

the

St.

Lawrence,

thought

I

it

to

worth mentioning.
Jack Gordon.

Taylor's-on-Schroon Lake, N. Y., June 23.—Messrs.
Knox and Benjamin caught last week five lake trout in
front of the Taylor House weighing 91bs. The fishing at
present is excellent, and prospects for bass very good.
This is a particularly good point for deer and partridge
shooting in the fall.
J. B. Bubnham.

Loch Sheldrake (Hurleyvflle), N. Y., June 20.—There
were caught 'on above date at Loch Sheldrake by Mr.
Hoberg and Mr. Rockenbach, of the Clyde S. S. Co.,
twenty very fine pickerel, running from lib. up, the
largest

weighing

Thousand

Ed. Misner.

61bs. 14oz.

Pabk, Clayton, N. Y., Juine 24.— Mr.
Spencer Beard and wife, of Syracuse, caught 15 very fine
black bass at Thousand Island Park, from the old bridge,
with rod and line in three hours on Friday last. Now is a
good time to go a-fishing.
O. P. Hadcock.
Islajs^d

Thbee Lakes, Wis,, June 13.— Last week Mr. Chas.
French caught 489 black bass at Butternut Lake; largest,
G^lbs.
Butternut excels the early days of Gogebic for
bass fishing. Write to F, R. French for information. Mr.
L. G. Wells, Miss Wells, Miss Clark, caught in one day's
fishing 48 pike, largest 61bs. 7 pickerel, 2 largest 10 and
;

lllbs. 4 bass, largest 51bs.; 2
total 1491bs.
Fishing is good.
;

muskallonge, largest 261bs.
Thbee Lakes,

Kennebago Lake, Me,, June 24.— Trout fishing at Kennebago has been good; large catches have been made.
Thursday, June 22, E. A. Belding caught 99; Friday, June
23, E. A. Belding caught 110; Thursday, June 22, E. Belding caught 75; Friday, June 23, E. Belding caught 65: the
party is from Springfield, Mass. Messrs. Whitney and
Whitcomb from Troy, N. H., caught 300 in four days
ending June 24. The catches this spring range from ^ to
41bs.
G. A. Royal.

Greenwood Lake

(Lakeside), N. J., June 22.—W. F.
J.; one day's fishing, 12 bass, one
51bs., one 31bs. and balance average 21bs.
All caught
casting frog. Herr L. Rosenfeld, of "Liliputian Co.,"
New York city, caught 15 bass, largest Bibs. to-day.
R. L. Patterson.

Ryerson, Newark, N.

—

ASBURY Park, N. J., June 24.—The past week has
been one of joy to the anglers hereabout, more striped
bass being taken than has been the case for a number of
years.

Dr.

G.

B.

Herbert,

Monday

evening, took

two

weighing
and 23^1bs. respectively, and Tuesday evening one of 16ilbs. All these were caught at Manasquan
Inlet.
William Brumaker, familiarly known as the
Veteran, has landed four ranging in weight from 8 to
201bs. each on our own beach.
Besides at least a dozen
have been caught, the particulars of which 1 could not
ascertain.
Weakfish and kingfish are abundant, but the
pomids take them all. Pickerel and white perch are biting freely in Deal Lake.
Leonard Hulit.

Bank, Lambertville and Delaware Water Gap. Doubt"The regular weekly meeting of the Chicago Fly-Casting less many more were captured, but the stringent laws
Club was held yesterday afternoon in LTnion Park. The prevent their getting into the records.
features of the event was the excellent bait-casting by
In Canadian Wilds.
Wilkinson, the fly-casting by Johnson, and the inability
of the judges to similarly interpret the rules adopted by
KiTTANNiNG, Pa., June 19. I found Forest and Stream
Chester (Riverside), N. Y., June 22.— On June 19, E.
the club. This misunderstanding led to considerable use- in the far Canadian wilds the other day. We were up for
Bibby caught a brook trout weighing 31bs. and only 100ft.
less discussion, which tended to delay the events and to the early trout fishing, had a delightful time and landed
from
the hotel. That is only one of many caught in the
arouse temporary antagonism between some of the mem- some of those noble big fellows which figure so largely in
Joh n B. Wells.
bers present. In the bait-casting there were four contest- the sportsman's imagination. Two-and-a-half and three- same brook.
ants, and by the average given in the long distance and pounders on 6oz. fly-rods in reality will remain a cherished
Moose
River.
accuracy bait-casting the final averages are deduced:
memory.
J. H. LaR.
Attean Lake Sporting Camps, Moose River, Me., June
Davidson, 182 4-5f t. E. Wilkinson, l8i£t. Babcock, 148ft. Isgrigg, 109ft.
28. —^Up to date the season has been very backward and
A Plaint from the Post Office.
we
have been troubled with high water, but some very
Wilkinson was awarded the two standing medals for
Post Office, New York, N. Y., Office nf the Assistant Postmaster,
long distance and accuracy bait-casting and for the long- May 18, 1893.—Forest and Streaoa Publishing Co.: Gentleraen-The fine trout have been taken and all that I report are reguof
Forest
and
Stream
copy
which
you
are
so
kind
as
to
send me lar square-tail speckled trout.
Very few sportsmen have
distance fly-casting event.
reaches this office bearing two addresses— one that of a gentleman in
been up this way this season so far, so it will be all the
In the accuracy fly-casting event Johnson was easily Wall street, whose surname also begins with
a "G.," the other mine.
The trout are now risthe winner. The following were the records made by As his name appears first (and for other obvious reasons) he has the better for those who come later.
prior claim, and the paper is sent to him, leaving me Fokest and
ing finely to the fly and plenty of them, and the prospect
each caster:
SxREAM-less— a most unhappy plight for one who takes so much comis good for fall sport, as deer are very plenty, and there
fort in perusing it, and whose acquaintance with forest and stream is
Johnson, 33ft. -Isgrigg, 33ft. 5in. Babcock, 42ft. 9in. Davidson, rOf
are also a good many signs of moose and caribou.
thus limited to the distant view of the Jersey woods and the Hudson
The most interesting event of the day ^vas the long- River, which he obtains from his office window. Would you mind reThe following is a list of a few who have taken trout on
distance fly-casting, with five entries. The contest was adjusting your cutting machine? Very truly yours,
Attean Reserve and their weights:
J. Gayleh, Asst. P. M.
between Isgrigg, the holder of the medal, and Wilkinson,
G. K. Putnam, Vermont, 22 trout; largest weighed 8flbs.
the winner. The following distances were given out as
12 trout weighed 201bs.
A Tough Turtle.
oiflcial by the judges:
C. C. Bancroft, Vermont, 18 trout; largest one 51bs.
Is October last Mr. Benson ^Vambolt, whUe on the .shore of Silver
follows:

—

,

,

;

;

Wilkinson,
Clark,

64ft.;

;

;

;

Johnson,

63£t. 6in.; Isgrigg, 61ft.

nm.

t.

;

:

Babcock,

60ft.

The next meeting will be held in Unioii Park, Thursday, June 39. This meeting promises to be a highly interesting one, owing to the rivalry existing between the
contestants, Wilkinson and Isgrigg, for the long-distance
fly-casting medal."
E. HouGH.
909 Security Buildino, Chicago.

Trout at Castalia.
Editor Forest and Stream:
Some httle time since you noted the capture at Castalia
of a brown trout weighing 41bs. 2oz., by ]\Ir. John Sweeny,
of Detroit. About three weeks since, another fine specimen of the same variety was taken in the same stream,
weighing 51bs. 12oz. and this fish was kept in a live box
to adorn the World's Fair aquarium, but an enthusiastic
fisherman having imdertaken to exhibit the captive to a
friend, his majesty took German leave, and the showman
and his guest were left lamenting. Now the record is
again broken by Andrew Engiert, the club's keeper, who
on the evening of the 16th rust, took with a 7oz. rod on
a Jock-Scott fly, a German trout weighing Tibs. 6oz, The
,

Ed Cook,

Lake

(a tributary to the Rossieuol), captured a turtle, and cut its
head off with an axe. The body was left lying on a loe. Twenty-one
days afterward Mr. Wambolt and Mr. N. F. Douglas had occasion to
visit the place.
The body had fallen into the water. Mr. AVarabolt,
having heard that a tm'tle would hve for some time after the head had
been severed, remarked to Mr. D. that they would see how this fellow
was progressing. They then took the body from the water and laid it
on the same log, and it immediately began to move itself along with
its legs.
Four days afterward (tbe 25th day) Mr. W. again visited the
place, and found, to his astonishment, there w^as hfe stSl remaining in
the tiu-tle. This is a genuine fish story, and can be attested to,—Nova
Scotia Gold Hunter.

A Stray Shinplaster
Comes

to us once in a while for a copy
in -Brief;" but shin=
plasters nowadays are scarcer than Moose
of

"Game Laws

in

New

stamps

York; and 25 cents in postage
do just as well.

will

Massachusetts, 5 trout, 151bs.
D. C. Perce, several trout; largest, olbs.
Dr. N. B Russell and J. S. Crose, Massachusetts, good
success, average 21bs.

Ruel Holden, Maine, 5 trout, average over lib. each.
John Smith, Maine, 11 trout; largest 21bs. ooz.
D. Hancock, Maine, 15 trout; largest 31bs, Ooz,
Dr. Murphy, Maine, several; largest 21bs. 6oz.
The water has fallen rapidly the past few days and there
is sure sport for any one who comes into this region from
this time on.
Ithamar Howe.

The archer-fish, of which but two species are known,
said to have the remarkable power of spurting water so
as to bring down insects. Another fish, called the chsetodon, continues this habit even in captivity, and is much
prized as a household pet by the Japanese, who amuse
is

themselves by holding a fly toward it on a slender rod
and seeing the finny archer shoot a drop of water at it
with such accuracy as to bring it down.
Fishy.
.

The Best Line

to

Denver

From either Chicago or St. Louis is the Burlington route. Only one
night on the road. Daily vestibuled trains, with Pullman sleepers, reclining chair cars Cseats free) and Burlington route dining cukV&.—Adv

FOREST AND STREAM.
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IXTU RES.
DOG SHOWS.

Aug. 30 to Sept. 2.—Blue Grass Kennel Club, at Lexington, Ky.

Mr.

Roger Williams, Sec'y„ ,
^
Sept. 19 to ^2.— World's Fair, Chicago. W. I. Butshanan, Chief Dept
of Agricultui-e.
,
„
„ ,
Sept. 11 to 15.— Toronto, Canada. C. A. Stone. Sec'y.
.

.

FIELD TIUALS.
4.— Northwestern Field Trial Club's second annual trials, Manitoba. Thos. Johnson, Sec'y, Winnipeg. ^
„
,
w
v,»
i?
Sept. 12.— Manitoba Field Trials Club's Trials, Souris, Manitoba. E.
D. Adams, Sec'y, Winnipeg.
,
,
„
„ ^
-r... t
j
Fall Trials, Bicknell, Ind,
Nov. 6.-Unite(i States Field Trials
Sept.

.

CWs

.

.

^

,

,

P. T. Madison, Sec'y, Indianapolis.
™ ,
,
^i,
Nov, 7.— International Field Trial Club's Fourth Trials, Chatham,
Ont. W. B. WeUs, Sec'y, Chathain.
,
^
n -ir
Nov. 15.— Ohio Field Trial Club's Second Trials, Canton, O. C. V.
Lelllnger, Sec'y.
,.
„
t j
t
W.
J.
Nov 15.-American Field Trial Club Trials, at Carhsle, Ind.
Beck, Sec'y, Columbus. Ind.
,
^ Memn^r
^.
C.
Newton,
at
Trials,
Trial
Club's
20
Field
Eastem
Nov
bers' Stake Nov. 16. W. A. Coster, Sec'y.
.

,

.

.

.

—

_

,

™

,

1894.

Jan. 39.— Southern Field Trial Club's Trials, New Albany, Miss. T.
M. Brumby, Sec'y, Marietta, Ga.
,
„ , ^
Feb. 19.—United States Field Trials Club's Spring Trials, Grand
Junction, Tenn. P. T. Madison, Sec'y, IndianapoUs, Ind.
.

.

TWENTY YEARS

IN

DOGDOM.

The Bench.
of kennel history. Measured by the history
and men, two decades seem a sliort flight of time,
still it vsrould be impossible, in the limited space at our command, to do full justice to the wonderful growth, of kennel
interests in America during that period. The crude efforts
of a few sportsmen at Chicago in 1874, started the competitive
feeling which has re.sulted in and rendered possible such a
grand exhibition as that -which took place in New York last

Twenty years

of nations

February.
One cannot resist the temptation to ponder and think over
the vast amount of time, energy and money which have been
expended to make such a gathering possible. There are men
living to-day, old sportsmen, who well remember the first
dog shows held in 1874, and could they Rip-Van-Winklelike close their eyes upon the intervening lapse of time and
open them in a New York show of 1893, they would doubtless
appreciate the feelings of Washington Irving's creation,
when he entered that village in the Catskills. Enough of
simile ^the age is too practical to indulge in much senti-

—

ment.
the field sportsmen of America are we indebted for the
impetus that set the dog show ball a-rolling. The desire to
improve the native field dogs led to numerous importations
of highly bred setters and pointers in 1873-74, and to the accomplishment of this end the FOEEST AND STREAM, even in

To

'

It brought English and
infancy, lent no little aid.
American sportsmen together through the medium of its

its

columns; it negotiated the purchase of several animals
which became famous in our stud books as the nucleus from
which have sprung many of the finest strains of sporting
dogs in the field to-day; it nursed and encouraged the growing interest in "pedigree" dogs by donating valuable cups
and trophies at the early shows and field trials, and while it
has seen the rise and fall of many kennels, it has ever kept
the one end in view—the advancement of the dog in public
estimation.
In a resum6 of this nature the musty record must enter
largely, and while columns could be written of the interesting events which have transpired in the kennel world durin
twenty years, we must at present confine ourselves to a narrative of the leading ones.
To Mr. C. S. Wescott ("Homo"), of Philadelphia, belongs
the credit of first suggesting, in a letter to the Foeest and
Stream of April 9, 1874, that bench shows and field trials
should be held to improve the dogs of that day.
are
glad to know that this gentleman lived to exhibit at shows
larger than even his voidest imagination could have desired
at that early date.
The first show of which we find a record in Forest and
Stream is that held by the Illinois State Sportsmen's Association, June 4, 1874, at Chicago. There were twenty-one
entries, but no regular classes. Native setters, Laveracks,
Gtordon and Irish setters, both individual and crossed, and
pointers conapeted together. It seems to have been a sort of
mixed competition, where field training had almost as much
to do with the awards as beauty of formation. Mr. J. H.
Whitman was awarded the premium with Frank and Joe,
three years old, black and steel mixed setters, bred by Hilliard from imported Gordon setters. The judges were Messrs.
L, B. Croker, of Mendota, 111.; John Davidson, Monroe,
Mich., and H. N. Sherman, Baloit, Wis.
These gentlemen
in closing their report said they considered this "a very important branch of any meeting of this nature, and hope the
Association at its future meetings will offer prizes and give
every possible encouragement to such an exhibition. The
Great West was the first to give it prominence, 'and in this
respect commensurate to its prominence in all other amusements of the field sportsman." Who can say but that this
prominence has been ably sustained?
Three weeks later a small show was attempted at Oswego, in
connection with the sixteenth annual New York State Sportsmen's Association meeting, but as there were only three
entries the prizes were withheld and entry fees returned.
In only one instance, the proposed show in Pittsburgh, Pa.
in 1887, has a bench .show committee found itself in this

We

The show held at Mineola, L. I., in
generally conceded to be the first regular
bench show where regular classes and prizes were provided.
The first prizes were cups, and diplomas were given to the
second prizewinners. The judges were Messrs. E. S. Carman,
A. Gubner and Chas. H. Raymond, who imported through
Forest and Stream the noted Laverack setters Pride of the
Border and Fairy. The only exhibitors known to the kennel
world, of the present day whose dogs were awarded prizes
are A. C. Waddell, who won second with Kate in Gordon
unpleasant plight.
October, 1874,

is

[June

39, 1893.

W. K. C. show. Later shows hefore the
early '80s brought George Langran, H. W. Huntington, A.
C. Wilmerding, James Watson, J. Otis Fellows, F. Senn,
Sidney Dillon Ripley, T. M. Aldrich, R. P. Keasbey, Dr.

setter bitches, first with Colburn's Dash for setters (any
breed), first in pointer dogs with the afterward well known
Phil, and second in bitches with his Belle; Edmund Orgill,
who took second in setters (any breed) with Nelly.

1877 catalogue of the

Several shows were held during this year in connection
with sportsmen's association meetings, bvit were confined
naturally to sporting dogs, and field merit and training en-

Cattanach, C. E. McMurdo, George D. McDougall, F. R.
Hitchcock, L. & W. Rutherfurd, W. J. Comstock, Richard
Gibson, F. B. Fay, R. C. Cornell, A. H. Moore and others
whose names do not just at present occur to us, to the front
and who are still in the ring. Breeders come and breeders
go, but it is likely that those mentioned will own dogs as
long as they live. The successes and disappointments of succeeding shows all over the country are familiar to most of
our readers, so it is not necessaiy to enter further into this
part of kennel history.

A

more pretentious
tered largely into the competitions.
show was then held at Springfield, Mass., April 28-29, 1875,
and is noted as the first dog show held in New England.
The entries numbered 167, and the classification seems crude
indeed to that of the AV. K. C. show eighteen years later.
The jadges for pointers and setters were Horace Smith, at
that time kennel editor of FoEEST and Stream; Lieut. Harry
Metcalf, U. S. Army, and F. W. Lawrence, Brookline, Mass.
The other classes were judged by Ethan Allin, T. Eaton and
O. B. Deane. The classes were for Laverack setters, Gordon
setters, English and native setters, red Irish setters, English
pointers, Spanish pointers, native pointers, foxhounds and
beagles, spaniels

and

retrievers, terriers,

Newfoundlands,

St.

bulldogs and bull-terriers.
The show was considered at that time a great success and
thenceforth small shows cropped up in every direction, and
while the prizes advanced in value the entries correspondingly increased. As an example of the great interest displayed by Forest and Stream in the budding fancy, we
note that on Feb. 34, the same year, 1875, this journal held a
small show in its office and donated a silver cup for the best
brace of setter pups under nine months of age. A number of
sportsmen turned up with their dogs, though scant notice
was given of the contest, and a gentleman whose name is well

Bernards and

collies, mastiffs,

to latter day sportsmen and show goers, carried off
"mug." This was Mr. Jacob Pentz, then of Newark, N. J.,
with his brace of pups by Rodman's Dash out of Flora.

known
the

those who attended were Col. Skinner, Edmund Orthe late Nicholas Saltus, owner then of fine kennels in
Brooklyn; Baron Gubner of Utrecht, owner of the famous
Irish setters Lisga and Mike; Dr. Alex. R. Strachan, whose
kennels were based on the importation of setters and pointers made some years before by Sir Frederick Bruce; Theo.
Morford, owner of some famous orange and white setters;
Frederick Underhill, of Newark, N. J., then noted as the
owner of a rare kennel of English beagles; N. Rowe, who
had been importing some prominent setters and pointers,
and Count Shorb, owner of the famous red setter J ack.
In"^1876 the Centennial dog show was held at Philadelphia,
but little knowledge of the show can be gained from reports
at that date, as everything seems to have been arranged and
carried out with that blissful disregard for bench show proprieties that appears to obtain at Chicago even at this advanced period. Meanwhile shows had been held at St. Louis,
Baltimore and other cities, and a number of dogs had qualified for the champion classes by winning the prizes in the
open. This brings us to the formation of the Westminster
Kennel Club, and the holding of its first show in 1877,
which served, if nothing else, to show that America had by
this time become possessed of a goodly number of canines
which could not only sport a pedigree, but were thought by
their owners to be deserving of public recognition. Forest
AND Stream was here again a power behind the throne, for
we find one of its editors, the late Wm. H. Tileston, on the
bench show committee.
The show was held May 8 to 10, in the old Madison Square
Garden, then known as Gilmore's Garden.
The late
Charles Lincoln was superintendent. The dogs benched
numbered 874. The catalogue first called for Division I.,
Sporting dogs, and in this were included only the champion
classes for each breed, English, Irish and Gordon setters, and
pointers (any weight). In the open classes, imported and
native setters were classed separately, and we find that
no less than 64 native setter dogs alone were entered.
Native Irish setter dogs also polled a goodly entry of
50, and Gordons were well backed by 33 in the dog class and
1.9 in the bitch class for imported or natives, while the native
had also two other well filled classes. Pointer entries numbered 102, and cocker and field spaniels had 30 entries. Another surprising entry was that of mastiffs, no less than 25
being in the one class. St. Bernards had not yet gained
their subsequent eminence and popularity, as only 16 names
appear. Pugs were quite numerous, there being 26. There
were 23 Skye terriers, and their colors ranged from steel
blue, blue gray, sky blue, silver gray, iron gray and blue and
tan to yellow. Some very valuable special prizes were offered,
and here again we find that Forest and Stream was a liberal helper, donating a silver cup, value SlOO, made by Tiffany
& Co., for the best red Irish setter stud dog, native or imported, to be shown with not less than two of his get.
It is a pleasure to reflect that the judges at this show are
all living to-day and are taking, vrith one exception, an
active part in dog shows. They were Messrs. John Davidson,
Dr. L. H. T waddell. Rev. J. Gumming MacDona (England),
a minister then, but a lawyer and M.P. now; T. Frank, P.
Kavanagh, and Capt. (now Major) J. M. Taylor.
To Mr. J. H. Whitman, of Chicago, belongs the honor of
winning the first prize at an American dog show. Among
the earliest present day exhibitors are Dr. William Jarvis,
L. H. Smith, of Canada; Fred Gebhard, August Belmont,
who showed a black and tan setter, among other sporting
dogs, and also some fox-terriers at the New York show of
1877; James Mortimer, who exhibited the bulldog Crib at
the same show; S. Fleet Speir, M.D., Max Wenzel, C.
Dubois Wagstafl, E. S. Sanford, Jr., E. Dexter, W. J.
Farrar, O. W. Donner, E. Orgill, W. A. Coster, who showed
an Irish water spaniel and a cocker; A. Belmont Purdy, P.
O. DeLuze, now treastirer of the W. K. C; Dr. L. H. Twaddell, who showed some celebrated dachshunds; R. L. Belknap, late owner of Winlawn Kennels of mastiffs; H. Mead
J. P. Haines, Jenkins Van Schaick, the colUie owner' F.
Bronson, John Matthews, who even at that early date
showed a bulldog, Duke; George Raper, D. P. Foster A.
Kisteman, who showed pugs; W. Sanderson, who showed
Donald, a noted Skye terrier; all these names appear iu the

Among
gill,

While dog shows have done

so

much toward improving

our friend, the dog, these gatherings could not have become
the important events they now are, had not the kennel press
lent every aid in their power to help along the good cause.
Forest and Stream can review the past years with every
feeling of self-satisfaction. It has ever fostered the growing
interests and its pages have always been open to those who
wished to discuss the merits of their dogs. Forest and
Stream has never truckled to any power or association;
when criticism was needed it was sharply given, and this will
be the policy of the future—independent—not seeking to
quarrel for the sake of notoriety or finding fault, but by
every means in its power upholding the grand canine fabric
that its many readers, the dogmen of to-day, have erected.

H.

W. LACT.

The

Field.
The young sportsman of the present day accepts the established order of things as a matter of course. But what has
been universally accepted as right for a few years may easily
imply existence from time immemorial. It is not many
years since improvement began.
The perfection of the practical sportsmanship of to-day
had its origin in very crude beginnings about twenty years

In this country— and

ago.

—so great

it is

of this country of

which

I

the dift'erence between ideas, implements
and methods of to-day and those of twenty years ago that
they mark widely different eras of development.
history of the evolution of field trials, theories of breeding, improvement and growth of sportsmanship, etc. Avould
This sketch is intended merely to point
fill a large volume.
out a few landmarks of the history, it is not a history in
write

is

A

,

itself.

Twenty years ago very few men considered the pedigree of
a setter or pointer as being of much importance. The practical work of the dog afield was the chief test. The question
whether the progeny of such dogs would be like or unlike
the sire or dam was given very little thought. Then there
were very few sportsmen comparatively, therefore there was
very little market for dogs, and low prices prevailed, The
highest prices then would be considered as too small for
consideration at present.
Such few pedigrees as there were twenty years ago were
mostly a record of crosses of all kinds of setters— Irish, Gordon, native and English. There were most excellent dogs,
however, twenty years ago. They were strong, enduring
and intelligent. Their constitutions were soimd. Twenty
years ago there were many who valued highly the dropper,
as the progeny of a setter and pointer is called. The dropper
was supposed to combine in a high degree the excellence of
man would be ashamed to own a dropper
both parents.

A

now.
There were a few kennels, however, which exerted care in
dog breeding, but as compared to the present they were extremely few and the pedigrees are to-day unsatisfactory.
Twenty years ago, primitive ideas and primitive methods^
The muzzleloader was the favoriteobtained everywhere.
field gun. A rude powder horn or glass bottle was considered!
a good receptacle for gunpowder, and the shot was carried
in anything that would hold it. The hunter poured out
powder in the hollow of his hand till he thought he had
enough for a load. Thus a gun was seldom loaded twice
alike. The percussion cap was then considered about the
limit of improvement over the flint look. Old newspapers
were prized as good wadding, but a yellow jacket's nest was
considered better, particularly by the brother sportsmen who
did not live in the city. The shooter who owned a wad cutter
and cut his wads out of refuse cardboard was credited as
having reached about the limit of loading refinements.
Twenty years ago, many good men and true believed that
a dog's tongue needed "worming;" that a dog suffering from
distemper could to a certainty be cured by rubbing tar on
his nose; that shooting a dog with bird shot, when at work
afield was good pedagogy; that a rifle bullet went perfectly
straight; that a diet of meat would permanently ruin a dog's
nose, etc. These are but a few of the things which were our
pride and our knowledge twenty years ago. We do not
believe them now.
With the advent of the sportsmen's journal of the rod and
gun, general improvement began and good lessons were
taught. Field trials were inaugurated, which stimulated
competition, advertised the sport to the world, and served
as great object lessons to the beginner or unskillful sports-man. Endless discussions began on the relative merits of
certain breeds or strains of dogs, and on the merits of guns..
By continually sifting out the chaff from the wheat, much

was established.
was held in 1874 at Memphis, Tenn.
beginning Oct. 8. It had twelve entries, nine of which
started. There was but one stake, a' Free-For-All. First
That was the beginning, humble inprize, a silver service.
accurate knowledge

The

first field trial

deed as compared with the great field trial events of to-day,
many of which last a full week. Indeed, under the heat
system which prevailed three or four years ago, some trials
lasted

two

or three

weeks

nearly.

Mr. H. Clark Prichitt has the honor of winning, with Ms
dog Knight, the first field trial event, which was held by the
Tennessee State Sportsmen's Association.
Since tliat time field trials have grown steadily in iiupo r

-
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ance and number. i\Iauy of them are fixed annual events,
held by clubs who have game preserves, and every facility

POINTS AND FLUSHES.

and knowledge of how to run trials. These clubs can count
in their membership many of the wealthiest and best gentle-

[By a Staff Correspondent.]

men sportsmen

I PEEI, constrained to write a few words about the

In 1S75, at the second trials of the Tennessee State Sporfcsblue blood, so-called, appeared in the
competition. Thereafter for many years there was one of
the greatest controversies oa the merits of the imported and
native dogs. However, it ended in the native dog being decreased in public value, and at last they appeared no more
in public competitions. It cannot be denied that there were

'Miea's Association, the

many good dogs among them.
few owners, who a,dmired
the native dogs in the olden time, still retain them, but the
number of such is very few. The blue blood, so-called, is
the dog of the present.
The Llewellin setter, soon after the trials were established,
became the fashionable dog and drove the native out of
public astimation, particularly in connection with field

A

trials.

The great variety of setter colors were weeded out tiU black
and white, or black, white and tan became the common color.
Orange and white or lemon and white seems to be next in
popular esteem. This in respect to English setters. The
Laveracks had a few admirers, but as they were unable to
make much of a showing with the pure Llewellins at field
trials, the interest in them gradually died out.
The IrLsh setter has many admirers to-day, and had, too,
many years ago a powerful support. They are beautiful
dogs and have real merit atteld wliich has never yet been
properly brought out by good earnest support at field trials
by Irish setter bi*eeders.
That the field trials of this country have done great good
In improving setters and pointers, no person will deny. They
served as excellent educators. In fact, they educated people
too fast and in too great numbers. The lessons of moderation and care in preserving the game supply were not learned
coincidently with the knowledge of how to kill. Still, there
is the monitor ever vigilant and ever helpful, the press.
The

pages of Forest

and Stream

contain the teachings needed
in the present and the futaire. Therein are found true lessons in sportsmanship. Its pages show that it has kept pace
with the vast growth of sportsmanship pertaining to land and
water, forest and stream.
The humble little trials at Memphis were the beginning of
a great movement for better sportsmanship and its univer^
sal growth. Last year there were field trials held in California, Canada, Indiana, Kentucky, Ohio, Mississippi, Texas,

.

The American Kennel Club.

in the land.

Kennel Club, now that

American

it has awakened from its coma.
At
the outset^ I desire to say that I am not inimical to the
A. K. C, Such a club is necessary, I believe there should
be a governing body in the dog world. But I feel perfectly
free to ofi'er legitimate criticism on shortcomings, errors or
abuses. If I am in error, the same monitor which governs
the A. K. C. and other public bodies, that is, public opinion
and measures, will correct me. I believe it is truer friendliness to point out failings with a view to improvement than
to be a sycophant or a friend for revenue. Support given
for the crumbs which fall under the table is not the best
kind of support. Advice given with these same crumbs in
mind is not the best kind of advice.
Many men who are members of the A. K. C. are the best
in the land. Some of them, I believe, are my friends. I
concede their ability, their integrity and their fitness. But
as a club I believe they have been following wrong lines of
policy. I do not believe they have appreciai ed the situation
of the interests of the dog world or the sentiment of the
fanciers. Furthermore, I do not think it was possible for
them to do so under the past policy. How' could they know
the real situation? The representation by delegates as practiced hitherto cut the officers off from a knowledge of the
desires of their constituents outside of their own immediate
circle.
I have been at A. K. C. meetings enough to know
that a very few men did all the talking and were the leaders.
Clubs in the far West or South were represented by delegates
who sat_ mute in their chairs throughout the meeting.
Graven images would have been quite as representative.
Theoretically, these delegates represented their clubs. It
went on record that they so did. Practically, their clubs
were not represented at all. Representation was .simply
such cases a parliamentary fiction.
Now, I do
not blame the few men for doing all the talking— under the
existing conditions some one had to talk and act. However,
there is no doubt that a man who accepts the office of delegate is doing a wrong when he does not know what his club
wauts, or, knowing it, does not act. How can a man who
has lived all his life in New York, know what measures,
purposes, sentiments, or ideas are best for a club in Mexico?
What particular interest can he have in its success? If this
man represented one club last meeting, another one next
meeting, etc. and if several men similarly represent several
other distant clubs, it is easy to see that the clubs themselves
can develop and have wants and aspirations far ahead of the
official knowledge of the so called delegates or the A, K, C,

m
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of it is not the fault of the American Kennel Club. It is the
fault of individuals themselves that they do not watch and
do not know how to reach the American Kennel Club," etc.
Those things may be there, but how long does it take to
get action? On some simple matters coming before it, how
many months has it sometimes taken to settle them? It is
too slow.
Again: The American Kennel Gazette, although not a
readable paper, is a record, and when anybody wants to look
back for ten or fifteen years, that paper will be more serviceable than all the sporting papers put together. Its dry bones
are what make it useful.
I always had a feeling that the Gazette was awfully dry.
How it can be more useful than all the sportsmen's papers
put together is a conundrum. They contain all the records
of value and a great deal of useful matter besides, which is
not found in the Gazette. I have often thought that the
Gazette could be made of real use in the present and future,
and interesting too. One would not have to wait then fifteen years for it to get value. If the delegates of the different clubs throughout the country could have space in it
to present and disociss their views on their clubs' needs, their
ideaa,on any general legislative measures, the beneficial or
injurious effects of any rule or law, the local situation in
canine interests which would make some special legislation
necessary, etc, there would be a better understanding
among clubs; a better and more accurate knowledge of
details and of the situation of delegates; a better educated
lot of men to attend meetings as delegates, and a better
general understanding and good fellowship. If thereto the
secretary or other cliib officer who had time would each
month write an editorial covering fully pertinent current
events, presenting legislative topics for discussion, suggesting improvements, expose errors of legislation, advise those
who wish to begin, etc., the Gazette would have subscribers
who would read it for its usefulness. It is possible that
the secretary might not have time to do all that;
but look at the departments of any great weekly see
the amount of original writing and editing which has to be
done by one man, most of which is done on a salary of $15 to
•$30 per week, and see how money is there earned,
I know it
IS said that the A. K. C, office is a hard worked office.
I believe there is a deal of work to do there, and probably the
secretary can do no more than he does do. I infer so from
the statement in the report that if there was an
C
meeting in Chicago, he could not attend there. We' newspaper men working for a salary go wherever our business
calls us—to New York, New Orleans, San Francisco, and we
would go to Australia if necessary. When we are paid to
do a thing we do it. If Mr, Belmont were to direct one of
his employes to do a certain important work in line with his
business and said employe should calmly but firmly tell him
that he couldn't do it, what would happen? Vacations would
be in order.
There is one matter I wish to object to. That is the statement that the West is sectional. The West asks for nothing
which IS not conceded to the East. It, so far as I know
asks for no special favors. I do not think that there is any
sectional issue. I have not heard of any measure advanced
because it was Western or Southern. The dog men of the
country cannot split on sectional lines. They have enough
other matters to interest them,

A K

uiccuiug.s, ixh leasL once a year,
rtepresentation
J
by delegate
as practiced in the past has been a mere makesave in a few rare instances. The real legislative force
has been practically in the hands of the same individu.als for
mouths. It was not their desire, perhaps. The faulty system forced it on them. No makeshift delegate can understand the needs or environment of a club whose personnel he
does not know or whose section of country he has never been
Massachusetts and North Carolina. These do not indicate in. He has
not the membership pride in its success or reoret
the number of field trials held, for there were three held in at its failures that a member of the club would
have He
I had the pleasure of a pleasant visit at the Grange, the
home
has
nothing
to gain or lose. He is indifferent, and his action of Mr E, Bardoe
^ISTorth Carolina, three in Canada.
In the past twenty years
Elliott, at Maywood, 111., on the Chicago
at the meeting shows it. If instructed as to a certain ques- and Northwestern
field trials have been held in, besides the places already
Railway, about forty minutes' ride from
tion he simply casts a vote. He can't discuss measures of Chicago,
I will confine my remarks to the roomy and comenumerated, Nebraska, Minnesota, Missouri, Iowa, Tennes- his club because he don't know.
There are a thousand de- iortable kennel grounds and buildings
which Mr Elliott
see, Alabama, I'enusylvania, Virginia, Robins Island, Fish- tails he does not know as a delegate. He cannot know
them has
charge,
made of strong wire netting securelv
He does not return to his club to inform them of the inter- fastened to posts fence,
er's Island, Louisiana and Illinois.
and rails, incloses about three acres In
esting details which interest the fancier.
His club gathers one corner, nearest the house, are the kennels
This growth would never have been possible without a
A building
its knowledge from a dry report.
It is no wonder that clubs is subdivided into compartments,
each of which has an adspecial joui-nal. The special literature on the dog is really get indifferent and out of touch with
each other,
joining yard, inclosed by the same kind of wire netting
I do not think any man should attempt to represent a club
an outgrowth of lessons first taught by the journal of the
atorementioned. In each yard was a low table made with
sportsmen. T\venty years ago it was impossible to get in- if he has no personal knowledge of its members, needs and interstices between the slats of which the top was made
policy. It will be said that a club then might not be repre- The dogs
were all contented and looking well. Neatness
formation at any price on matters which are now common sented at all, I
believe that it is better not to be represented was a conspicuous feature
of the kennel kitchen There waS
knowledge or easily available to all.
than to make a hollow, fictitious pretense of representation.
no offensive smell in any part of the kennel.
There was great pleasure in those days in following a dog
Dr. Perry's Policy,
The affairs of the Canicura Co. are in the hands of a receiver
in whose veins flowed the blood of fifty vai-ieties. The muzowing to the dissatisfaction of a member of the company
I desire to express my admiration for the soundness of Dr
zleloader, too, was a medium of pleasure. I have followed
and
not to financial embarrassment. Its business will not be
as scurvy a working dog twenty years ago, and shot with as J, Prank Perry's measures in the recent meeting of the
K
They showed a keen and true perception of the situation" discontinued.
C,
poor a muzzleloader as could be imagined, yet I then There was no little courage displayed
in presenting truths
I met a few days since Mr. George Waddington,
thought it great sport. It was great to me, for it was the which were apparently not popular. Any one who thouo-ht
of Geneva
Iowa, whose name was prominent in field trial matters
ten
best we had. To-day an educated sportsman would think it wasn't going to be much of a storm did not know the sftuyears ago. The years make little impression on his
ation, I firmly believe that Dr. Perry has averted the
powerful
most physique. He told me that hereafter
that sport, under such conditions, was too frivolous and poor serious disaster
he will again pay attenwhich ever threatened the A,
C
Moretion
to dog training and will make a specialty of
to engage in. The good old times are good mostly in our over, Dr. Perry knew the true situation.
furnishing
If the A.
C
imagination. The good tunes of the present are better than thought that there would be an organization which would trained dogs to hunting parties who have none of their owm
the good old times of our imagination. The good old times waste its energies trying to fight it, it was much mistaken
In reading different papers, I notice periodical mention
It would have organized with the intention of ignoringof
the the ferocity of the psovoi at
are strictly personal. The new times of to-day will be the A. K, C. If the movement had no
Denver. Therewith is added the
history, it mightliaave
good old times of by and by.
made one. That the movement was the result of one man's embellishment that Mr Davidson judged them in their stalls
they
being
too
fierce to be judged in the ring.
It is remarkIn the history of field trials the pointer has held an im- eff!orts is too trifling to consider.
In a private letter to me Dr. Perry suggests that all those able that such a silly canard has such marvelous vitality
portant part. The relative merits of setters and pointers
discontented have patience till next September, "when thev The psovoi were not fierce at Denver, and had they been so
^Ir^Davidson would have judged them in the ling just the
have engaged many champions in controversy and argument. should pick their best men, state their grievances
and help
Each class comes to the competition each year prepared for the more liberal delegates from the East to set matters rieht
should,
They
for
the
time
being,
withdraw
their credentials
the struggle, though setters greatly outnumber the pointers.
In a private letter Mr
T, Madison, secretary of the
from Eastern men and give tThem to the members of their
The fii'st scale of points for field trials is interesting at this club. Let their new delegates be the best
United btates Field Trials Club, informs me that the prosmen amono- them pects
oitiie club s Bicknell Derby are quite favorable,
day, nearly nineteen years later. It was as follows: Nose, Let them naeet us fairly and all will be made right. #e have
and
no honors or privileges which we are not ready to share with there will probably be a success of it. There are many im30; pace and style, 20; backing, 10; breaking, 1,5; retrieving'
them under their own ng tree, and they can tell us wherein portant kennels which are yet to be heard from, and which
5; style and staunchness in pointing, 15; roading 5
Total
we are wrong; and they may feel certain that no fault which undoubtedly ^vill make large entries.
lOO.
can be corrected will exist once we appreciate it,"
Those interested in beagle matters should bear in mind
There is a broadness and kindliness about those few lines
In 1876, this having proved unsatisfactory, the system
which give them more force than all the "Whereases" and that there will be a meeting of beagle fanciers at the Wiscalled the five point system was adopted. Each
consin State Building, at the World's Fair grounds 13
competitor "Be-it-resolveds" which could be uttered. There
is no East
-I
had five opportunities to point. A failure to point was a lost or West in such talk. It is free from all
June 14,
provincial lines
It
opportunity. E.ach point was valued at 5. Other qualities is fairness itself. And withal there is a feeling of good
felThere
appeared
in
a
Western
contemporary,
in its issne of
had values in the scale. In 1879 the heat system was adopted" lowship and sincerity in it which puts it beyond question
that
will
come true. It is right and just. No man June 17, a vilely malicious and libelous article. It was
and this system was the prevailing one everywhere till it East,itWest, all
mostly a string of assertions, detached from anything mateNorth or South can object to it.
was superseded by the spotting system, which is the prevailThere is no question but what Dr. Perry's measures have rial, yet broadly asserting rascality. Not a single proof of
put in abeyance all action toward forming a new orc^aniza- any statement therein was offered, nor was there any claim
ing one at present. Thus many different links connect
the
and possibly the legi.slation of the A.K.C. in the'f uture that such proof existed. It seemed entirely the reckless outtiou,
present time with twenty years ago.
B. Watkks.
pourings of spite, irresponsibility and resentment. It is said
may cause such intentions to be entirely abandoned I think
the A. K, C, and the dog world were both fortunate in hav- that the matter, since the publication of the libel took a
serious turn, and the editor will treat himself this week
Dr.
Perry's
ing
counsel at the present juncture
to a
Mr, Belmont's speech at the A, K. C, meeting impressed solitary repast of the epicurean dish called crow It is vulDog's Sagacity.
garly
called "eating crow," I do not believe a single word
forcibly
that
he
me
was not in touch with public sentiment
of
By public sentiment I do not mean a meetiuc of two or the insinuations in said libel. I have known the libeled
Editor Forest and Stream:
party many years,
never knew him other than upright
Au ;u-t Icle 1 re;nl a week or so ago in FOREST AKD Stream three soreheads or grumblers; there is a difference between and honest. Such and
libelous publications are disgraceful and
chronic grumbUng and a fixed public sentiment and deterabou t a dog s sagacity, reminded me of an incident related
harmful.
bv
au old surgeon ot Burlington, Vermont, and which others mination, A number of events which have come to the
The columns of Forest and Stream are in sharp contrast
can \'0uch tor. It will interest any true lover of do<^s Re- surface this year shows it. Behind all these was a strone to the bickerings, quarrels, semi
turumg home one afternoon this old surgeon saw bv the sentiment of support, I i-ealize fully that Mr, Belmont has tions and endless mud slinging and whole libels, criminaroad a dog suilermg from a fractured fore-leg. He lifted hirn done a great work for the A, K, C, that he tided it over said contemporary's estimate of which seem to comprise the
the literature needed by the
dangerous financial places in its weaker days, and that he
into his buggy, took liim home, .sei the bone, and fedhim
gentlemen sportsmen of the country, and published in its
He
nursed him lor some six moutbs, and the recovery was com- has done a great deal to strengthen it in every way. But the columns.
canine
interests
have
grown,
the
territory
has grown clubs
plete,
Ihe dog realizing that his "visit" was over, comThe great growth and influence of Forest ah-q Stream
have grown. What were good lines and legislation in 1890
placently trotted away one morning and nothing more
constantly growing wider and firmer, prove that a
was were as compared to 1S93 inefficient, or narrow or
clean
seen of him tor nearly two years. Then one morning
irrelevant
journal,
fearless and just, is appreciated. It discusses
the
Mr, Belmont, in his recent A, K, C. speech, said: "In \he
inteldoctor heard a scratching on the side door leiidina; to his
case of the National Dog Club, we thought then, and main- ligently live questions of the day, it is not the organ of any
oflice. He opened it, and beheld Ins old friend
waggini his tail tained then, that it would result in a concentration
faction, and it is not astride any fence on any issue.
with a cur by his side, who presumed a fore-leg broken in
such as
^' '^^'•^^^S.
almost the same way that the dog's had been. This surtreon I have described, and would be an unfortunate thing Now
909 Security Building, Chicago.
was none other than the eminent Dr. Hayes, who died some there is a remedy. For instance, there is the remedy with
eight years ago. Dogs always appealed to and delighted regard to the constitution. There is the remedy against auv
Mr,
E, Gerry Robert.? is getting down to business
ruling of the advisory committee. There is a remedy against
in good
^1™order. His noted beagle bitch Prudence
J. D?B.
whelped June 21
the executive government of the club. There is a remedv
Bay Ridge Juue 15.
Ki-ueger.and the c^ross should
for everybody, and the fact that they do not avail themselves
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typical unless he has substance. I cannot acknowledge a
mass of bone and muscle under a short coat to be a great
and if I had to choose between a 2001b, dog, good
Dane,
BY A. H. HEPPKEB.
on his Ipfis, but without great Da,ne character, and another
the
of
description
full
a
forward
1301 bs., with an abundance of type and character a,nd
of
one
bring
Your request to
This
fair on his legs, I would prefer the latter decidedly.
characteristics a,nd points of the great Dane at hand.
e., a
description,
plain
and
simple
question
of size and substance versus beauty of shape and
that
a
believe
I do not
will
years
in
countries,
movement has been fuUy discussed and decided,
coDTins of the points as laid down in various
answer your purpose. We American fanciers of great Danes gone by, in Germany.
[to be continued.]
should be able to determine a standard of our own, either by
blending the other standards after thoroughly reviewing
Bound Brook, N. J., May 20.
foreign
their respective merits, or adopting the best pf the
standards, which I consider is the German. First, however,
The World's Fair Show.
permit me to re\aew the situation in America to-day with as
in the hre^d can
little preiudice as one deeply interested
would think that Mr. Buchanan or Mr. Thacher or
One
these
of
outside
and
factions,
have. There seem to be two
list of judges for the
the whoever has the arrangement of the
two factious a body of men who know nothing about facWorld's Fair, would have gained some wholesome experience
breed and who wiirhowl in favor of either of the above
at large and the vast
dogmen
the
of
protests
the
from
a petions lust as their personal interest may dictate. It is
have evoked during
Danes are amount of criticism that their actions
culiar and deplorable fact that most of our great
drill cannot, however, bore
declare the past three months. A steam
in the hands of Germans. I, as a German, wish to
The World's Fair
heads.
people's
some
into
sense
breed. common
here, that that is one of the greatest handicaps to the
itself into even a worse snarl
ot management has now brought
Even the most gentlemanly Teuton, with the best all
Association, a
Fair
Island
State
Rhode
The
before.
than
abilities otherwise, seems to be unable to dismiss
A. K. G., claimed the dates Sept. 19 to 22
and selflshness irom member of the
antagoni-sm
personal
jealousy,
of the World's Fair show.
postponement
June
the
prior
to
I think this explams the
a discussion of this kind.
This claim gives them the advantage, and the A, K. C. canfact that judges are run down by the owners ot dogs on the not now consistently withhold its support from the former
sole fact and claim that their dog only received a vhc. in- a-ssociation.
„
•
,
such
error,
judge's
the
stead of a first prize. As evidence of
The World's Fair show wins, by special legislation of the
It
writers submit but one fact—the ownership of the dog.
admitted to recognition. Further than this
were
A.K.C.,
appeared
that
has
everything
you, Mr. Editor, will sift
they have no claim on the A. K. C. The question now arises
sporting papers you will find that all the discns.sions durmg can the World's Fair awards be recognized if they persist in
the last three years have been nothing more nor less than clashing with the Rhode Island fixture? One naturally asks
advertisements for kennels of great Danes, the owners of what are oflicials put at the head of departments for unless
which have demonstrated their knack to advertise without they are already acquainted or willing to acquaint thempaying regular advertising rates. It seems, in. order to be- selves with their duties. If Mr, Buchanan would take the
come a great Dane judge and critic in this country, all you trouble to read the kennel journals he would soon see how
have got to do is to buy a dog called a great Dane, show him, matters stand and inform himself of the peculiarities of the
fail to get a prize with him and then hire a secretary and
dog show world and how it is run. We understand that no
write columns about the slaughter the judge has committed
judge on the list given out has been approached to learn
on a great dog. Such men will write mostly about things whether he would serve or not, nor yet has any arrangement
that are least known, for in.9tance, where and when the
been made for theii- compensation or reimbursement for exbreed originated, what its proper name should .be, and how
penses that would be incurred in going to Chicago to judge.
the judging should be conducted.
As a well known exhibitor and judge expressed himself yesA specialty judge terday,
Tfiis is one side—now comes the other.
"The swelled-headed lot think that all they have to
of this breed, in order to become famous, makes a supreme
do is to make dates regardless of anybody else and the whole
effort to demonstrate by his judgment that he has borrowed
world
of exhibitors will flock to their call like a brood
kennel
his
hea.rt's
content
judges
to
no ideas from anybody else, and
chickens when the old hen clucks to them. They publish
by a standard peculiarly his own. Such judges are making of
a
list of judges without even writing to find out whether the
explanatory
on
their
deanything
it a point not to write
names they ha,ve published are willing to
When interviewed they put themselves on the high persons whose
cisions.
the job and without a .syllable as to what remunhorse instead of coming out and giving their reasons or their undertake
in the way of defraying of expenses is to
anything
or
opinions. Anybody can decide satisfactorily to himself that eration
they think they have to do is to press the button
one dog is better than the other and give him a first and sec- be met. All
sing or do anything else that may be
dance,
will
judges
and
ond respectively. But to tell us the reason why, so that we
"to do. Now, I am not built that way, nor are many
may derive the benefit from the well posted gentleman's wantedeither."
others,
labor, and be enabled to gain a knowledge of the respective
The time for action is short, the premium list is not yet
value or faults, seems to me to be the most essential work of
The A, K, C. does not meet till
a judge in a class where type, general appearance and pur- out; let us advise a remedy. taken in the matter by the exaction can be
pose are so universally misrepresented and misunderstood as Sept. 18, so no
K.
C. is the only body that the
The
A.
committee.
ecutive
great Danes.
Fair people seem inclined to listen to; then let PresAny man can keep on buying and selling great Danes until World's
meeting
of the advisory comspecial
call
a
Belmont
ident
he strikes one that comes nearest to the idea of our leading
and draw up resolutions advising
all-around judges. In this way it would be an easy task, mittee to consider the case
Fair
show till October.
World's
the
of
postponement
the
even in our chaotic situation, to become the proud possessor
Many unpleasant issues
of a champion par excellence, but my idea of the main pur- This would be better in every way.
would
be
cooler; dogs' coats
weather
the
avoided;
would
be
pose of dog shows is this: We, breeders, should be educated
the fall shows in the States
up to breed correctly and systematically; we should get an would be in better condition;judges
who
are
on theW. F.'s
over;
would
be
Canada
and
and
learn
by
virtue
opportimity to mate our dogs judiciously
as we can see at present
of the critical description of the dogs in a show what speci- list would be at liberty, and as far
sailing.
Something
of this sort
plain
would
be
everything
result,
in
the
the
best
judge's
mens should be bred for
must be done or the World's Fair show Avill simply be a
opinion, so that we may breed to suit his ideas.
Before we go into the history of great Danes, let me say gathering of a few Western dogs a.nd not the representative
that our doggy journals, as a general rule, do not scrutinize and international affair it was intended to be. Action must
carefully enough the letters submitted to them for publica- be taken quickly or we cannot expect the English exhibitors
tion, and thus to-day we can read in a journal over the sig- to come over when there is so much uncertainty. Once postnature of a great Dane man, that a great Dane should be pone the show until October and the kennel journals will
black, with wall-eyes, and to-morrowthatheshould be white, lend their aid, and a good show and a representative show
with a red nose. If our editors were good all-around judges wiU be the result^

DOG CHAT.

The Type of Great Danes.

•

.

,

m
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themselves, the present statu quo in great Danes would be
impossible. The man who happens to have a big dog of no
merit calls for a certain judge, and the xiossessor of a snipy,
weedy specimen, which is really lacking type because it lacks
Now, there is no question
size, wants another certain judge.
at all about the fact that we have more coarse, big, half-breed
great Danes in this country to-day than typical specimens of
the right kind, and naturally when we allow exhibitors to
choose judges by \'ote, or when our show committees allow a
single individual who is known to exhibit a string to name a
judge whose ideas on great Danes tolerate such inferior
strains, a strict judge, who knows the breed, will not be
selected, and if he be, will be downed by the great majority
of kickers.

•

Benching

•

Californians,

correct.

Canada Waking Up.
Mr. Davey is unhappy. He has thought all along that he
had the winners at the "coming Northern trials and thinks it
strange that any of his friends should presume to imagine any
of their dogs had a chance. He has girded up his loins,
however, or in modern parlance, given a "hitch to his trouser
breech," and sent his trainer, Thomas Hallam, to Manitoba
with thirteen dogs, twelve of his own and one of Mr. Eddy's,
of Detroit. Several of them are blue ribbon dogs and are
expected to put their talents to more practical purpose in
the coming trials. He has entered three "Derbies" in the
Manitoba trials, and the same number in the U. S. and
American field and Ohio trials. He will also run one or two
braces in each All-Age Stake as they come along and still
has retained enough canine material to keep things warm"
for the boys at the Chatham, Out., trials, and after doing
He remarks: "Some or
all this has still ten brace to sell.
the boys may fliink Canada out of the swim, those are the
their best dogs. I
bring
along
to
want
kind of people we
can assure you all that you will see a field trial and the best
depend upon,
always
thing
can
you
and
one
will
win;
dog
you wUl one and all get a sportsman's welcome." There is
only one thing wanting in Mr. Davey's letter, he forgets to
the
say that Foeest and Stream is the cleanest paper
country. Again verb sap.

m

in Rotation.

Northwestern Beagle Club of America.
The English Stock^Keeper has this to say in commenting
Those beagle men who have been instrumental in forwardon our remarks regarding the irregular benching of dogs at
our shows: "American exhibitors are crying out, and very ing the interests of beagles in the field wiU be pleased to hear
properly so, against the practice of benching dogs at shows that on June 14, the Northwestern Beagle Club of America
in stalls to which they have no claim, and our contemporary, was organized at the Wisconsin Building, World's Fair
Forest akd Stream, has very properly taken the matter up groimds. The object of the club is to improve the beagle in
editorally. It is quite intolerable that an owner, to gratify the field and on the bench. The club wUl hold its first field
his own" selfishness, should be permitted to bench his dogs, trials on Nov. 1-3 in southern Wisconsin, and the exact locaentered in different classes, and possibly of various distinct tion of the grounds wUl be selected before long.
The National Beagle Club's constitution and by-laws, also
breeds, alongside each other, to the confusion of the public
and disarrangement of the show. Reporters are misled by field trial rules, were adoped with slight modification. The
of the club are: G. A. Buckstaft', O.shkosh, Wis.,
officers
errors
which
would
these practices likewise, and consequently
otherwise have been avoided creep into the notices of a show, Pres.; C. Niss, Jr., Milwaukee, first Vice-Pres. H. A. Dil
vSheboygan, Wis., second Vice-Pres.; Louis Steft'en,
lingham,
done,
that
injustice
is
frequently
and
the
the result being
Executive Committee, Dr. T. S. Maxwell,
readers of the fancy papers are seriously misled. Having Sec'y-Treas.
Wis.; E. Bardoe Elliott, May wood, lU.; C. SpelColumbus,
the
methods
occasion
to
protest
against
of
had
only recently
some lady exhibitors in this country who are in the habit ot lerberg, Milwaukee, Wis. All those interested in beagles
removing their pets froru their proper places in the show, we that wish to join the club can do so by addressing Louis
need scarcely assure our'contemporary of our sympathy with Steffien, Secretary, 781 Third street, Milwaukee, Wis.
him in the attitude he has adopted with reference to a growThe N. J. K. L.
ing and most objectionable evil."
In almost every report during the past circuit we drew
The New Jersey Kennel League held another executive
attention to. the practice of exhibitors in the toy classes in committee meeting last Friday night at Newark. The computting three or four of their entries into one cage. These mittee on bench show dates reported that an effort was being
exhibitors, as if intent on making matters worse, generally made to hold the show during Thanksgiving week. It is
take the collars off and so leave the reporters and public, stated that subscriptions amounting to $1,400 have already
unless the dogs are well known, positively without means of been secured toward the bench show expenses. Somebody
identifying them, and a half hour is often wasted in hunting has remarked that the N, J. K, L. is a "meeting club,"
up owners to get particulars. The pet dog people have whatever that may mean. It strikes us that continual meetgrumbled repeatedly that their dogs did not receive sufficient ings, which are excuses for the club members to get together
attention from the press, that these classes seemed to be and discuss subjects connected with their dogs, is one of the
hurried over in the reports. No doubt that the state of very best methods of advancing the interests of the dog. It
affairs spoken of above is in many cases the cause of neglect, is much better than to allow a club to fall into "innocuous
if neglect there be.
We feel sure that we have only to call desuetude," because a meeting is not called. Verh sa/p.
the attention of our show managers to these abuses, and
they will in future endeavor to remedy the evil. The Pet
John Davidson.
Dog show was an exception in this respect, only in the cocker
It seems peculiarly appropiate that Chicago should be the
classes were dogs jumbled up a bit. Mr. Mortimer is inclined
to take exception at our remarking that the W. K. C. started venue for a World's Fair show, when we remember that the
the backsliding this last spring. He says that if dogs were first gathering of dogs that could be construed as a dog
benched irregularly it was contrary to his orders and knowl- show was held in Chicago nineteen years ago. StiU more
edge. This we will admit, and we can imagine that it is no appropriate is the fact that in the list of World's Fair show
small matter to keep track of something like 1,300 dogs, judges, pubUshed last week in Forest and Stream, the
when owners get on reciprocal terms and change places for name of one, John Davidson, should appear as the judge of
the sake of convenience in the friendly manner dogmen are English setters, when it is remembered that this veteran
judge and sportsman was one of the three judges at the show
noted for.
in 1874. What an experience some men are fortunate enough
to crowd into a lifetime!
United States Field Trials Club.

The whole controversy regarding the extremist who is reported to have been selected to judge at the World's Pair is
simply the movement set afoot by parties possessing dogs
which have been "andervalued," as these parties put it, by
him during his d6but as a judge in New York or Baltimore.
Suppose now that the other faction had been slighted by a
judge in sympathy with the opposite side, would we not have
the same result only differing in the person of the judge?
Yet I hardly think so because no sensible exhibitor is so sure
of being justified in condemning a judge jibecause the latter
happened to have a different idea as to the makeup of a great
Dane. The object of these writings is now to compare the
respective merits of these extremists, and I beg of you, Mr.
Editor, your assistance in my endeavor to be unprejudiced,
by publishing only such parts of my news that seem to you
logical and well established.
As I take it, a sporting dog is a dog for a practical purpose.
Therefore judges and breeders must endeavor to
shape their dogs so as to be jjrimarily a handsome dog. The
great Dane is a fancy dog. bhould you want him for a practical purpose, such as hunting large game, you would have
to breed him still more in a shape adapted to speed; but as I
say, he is a dog mainly intended to satisfy our conception
of beauty, the question remains, what is beauty in a great
Dane? No doubt the St. Bernard is to the eye of many a
grand looldng dog. So is the mastiff. Now, do yon mean
to tell me that we should breed the great Dane to come near
a mastiff when we have a real grand old mastiff at hand,
thoroughly established and wanting in nothing but constitution which has been destroyed in a measure by breeding him
too highly. I for one am willing to rather have a mastiff than
a mastift'y great Dane. Or do we want a greyhound, a dog
which is bred for speed only, regardless of beauty? He, too,
is a sporting dog and bred more in the direction of usefulness
than toward a point of exterior beauty. Hence there is no
room for a great Dane in the doggy world if he were too near
a greyhound type, because we have the grand greyhound.
There is no room for him, as said before, too near a mastiff
Indianapolis, Ind., June 25—Editor Forest and St/ream: 1
type because we have the grand old mastiff, and as I believe have secured Dr. N. Howe and W. W, Titus as judges for
laboring for a purpose, I would abandon great Danes if this club's trials at Grand Junction,
Term. The third judge
convmced that either of these extremes will prevail. There has not yet been selected. I will, however,
if possible, secure
are no better extremes to be named than the mastiff- another gentleman of equal
experience.
headed champion Melac and the pseudo greyhound WenP. T. Madison, Sec'y-Treas.
zel.
But we will speak of them later.
You will observe that every man who argues on great
Spaniel Pictures.
Dane pomts wiU answer your question as to "Which is your
Ideal great Dane?" by saying: "Hannibal." Is it because Editor Forest and Stream:
they do not have to fear any competition from Hannibal, he
As one of many greatly interested
the correspondence
bemg dead—or is it that they acknowledge Hannibal's great- now passing through the columns of in
FoKEST AND STREAM,
ness because everybody else does so? The vital question in relative to the merits of ancient and
modem
would
my opinion is: "Should we prefer to breed Hannibal's type like to know where prints or photos of goodcockers,
specimens of
lighter or heavier?" I cannot acknowledge a great Dane both kinds may be procm-ed.
JAPA>f.

m

California Notes.
and even the exhibitors up Seattle way,
are fast becoming versed in the ways of exhibitors, but have
not as yet mastered the temptation to have a little fun with
the judge. Eastern exhibitors have in most part become accustomed to take their medicine in the shape of an adverse
decision without flinching, but some of our far Western
friends still swallow their dose with a wry face. There has
been considerable correspondence in the press out there, over
Mr, Raper's decision in the English setter awards a,t San
Francisco, and the placing of the St, Bernards at Seattle. It
would scarcely be interesting here to go into the particulars
of the "kicks," and we only mention the facts in order to
show that the lot of a judge out there is not altogether a
happy one, when self-asserted knowledge, which must
necessarily arise from ignorance, plays a conspicuous part.
At Seattle one exhibitor of a St. Bernard removed his dog
from the show because he did not get first prize, and remarks
in his letter afterward that he knew he would be "snowed"
under. Of course, this is an appropriate way of putting it,
where St. Bernards are concerned, but none the less a,n insult
to the judge. It is probable that the owner of this dog
knows little about St. Bernards, especially when he twits
]\Ir. Raper with having remarked when he showed him a
certain dog, just to try him, that it was a very fair St.
Bernard, and then goes on to say that said dog was not a
pure St. Bernard at all, as it was by a Newfoundland dog
out of a St. Bernard bitch. This is no refiection on Mr.
Raper, as we may be pretty sure that that well-known dogman would not give such an opinion unless the animal
possessed the St. Bernard characteristics, and even Mr.
Raper is not clever enough to know what the sire and dam
of a dog are like by merely glancing at the offspring. He,
like the rest of us, must judge by the result. We have seen
It
capital English setters that were sired by a pointer.
would seem as if the Seattle Kennel Club would be doing
good work if it brought this plain speaking exhibitor to a
sense of his position by calling the attention of the A. K. C.
to his conduct in thus making reflections on the judge's
honesty, and also for removing his dog from the show building without permission. A. K. C. rules should be observed
by its members even in far off Seattle, especially as this
individual threatens to show his St. Bernard-Newfoundland
cross, with the aid of a little dye, as a Newfoundland at the
next show, if Mi\ Raper dons the ermine. To allow such
letters to appear in the press will do more harm to the budding fancy in the far West than half a dozen bench shows can

The
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The Rhode Island Show.
There is little doubt that many prominent exhibitors will
support this fixture, even if the World's Pair persists in holding its show the same date. Two prominent "World's Fair
elect" judges, Messrs. Davidson and Mortimer, have already
promised to judge at this show, and cannot well back out
now, nor do they wish to do so. Mr. John Read has also
been secured as s"uperintendent. The premium list will be
issued this week. The entry fee is $1.
During the Wissahickon show it was our pleasure to stroll
through the well-kept yards of the Swiss Mountain Kennels.
Some people spend money without end and never succeed in
filling their kennels with young stock of their own breeding,

June
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while others again experience the other extreme with a moderate expenditure. In the latter division must be included
Mrs. Smyth. In one of the kennels we saw that noted bitch
Sunray taking care of a family that Scottish Leader was responsible for, and Nanciebel, another winner, was doing the
charitable in nursing a litter of Duchess of Arlington's, so
that the latter could have a little outing and attend the Wissahickon show. That sweet little red morsel of a cocker,
Lady Gay, a bitch that would soften the heart of the greatest
canine misanthrope that ever lived, by her pretty ways, had
a litter of five reds, by Cherry Punch—his first family; they
will be a lively lot if they take after their parents. Jersey
Beauty, a black bitch, was almost worried to death by four
youngsters, by Jliddy, that look especially promising, and
they are all dogs, too, and will consequently go to market.
Then Floss Obo, an imported bitch, had three by King
Raven; this bitch Mrs. Smyth bought in whelp, from Woodstock way. Brunette, a bitch by champion Black Dullerin,
was rearing two by Farrow's Obo III., Mrs. Smyth's late
purchase, who but for his head is a capital type of cocker,
especially in body. Our old acquaintance, Miss Chip, in the
intervals of being coddled herself by her fair mistress, nursed
two by Snowball. It may be imagined that with the proper
disposition in life of all these youngsters Mrs. Smyth has her
hands full, a.nd we wish her every luck. Since vve wrote of
these kennels some time since, several additional kennels
have been erected, and the care and maintenance of such a
large kennel require more attention than the majority of
women would care to assume. Mrs. Smyth seems, however,
to delight in it, and many another woman with a coimtry
home could find many worse methods of filling out her time
to good purpose.

Hamilton Kennel Club Affairs.
The first show

of the H. K. C, in 1891, as is well known,
resulted in a loss of $700, and the club committee has been
very active ever since in seeking means to pay off this indebtedness to the guarantors.
another novel scheme is proposed. At a recent meeting the members showed great
enthusiasm over the outlook of the club. The secretaries
reported that they had secured from a number of prominent
breeders and well wishers of the Hamilton Kennel Club,
donations of twelve thoroughbred dogs, all of which are registered and have full pedigrees, combining the best blood of
the different breeds to be had in the country. These will be
raffled off, and the money so obtained be devoted to paying
off the deiicit .spoken of. It was decided that the drawing
shall take place on the evening of the second day of the C. A.
A. O. regatta at Hamilton—Friday, Aug. 4—in the Roval
Hotel. As a guarantee of good faith H. B. Donovan, of Toronto, secretary of the Canadian Kennel Club; W. P. Frazer,
secretary of the Toronto Kennel Club, and Andrew Laidlaw,
the well-known cocker breeder of Gait, Out., will be asked
to conduct the proceedings on the night of the drawing, together with the president of the club. Dr. Griffin. Particulars of the drawings and descriptions of the dogs have been

immediately took up a scent and led the attendants to the
coal cellar of the cottage. Here she excitedly scratched at a
coal, and when this was turned over became more
excited as a flagstone appeared in view; this was lifted, and
digging out the sand below, according to StocJi-Keeper, the
little body was found at a depth of two feet.
This bitch is
by champion Burnaby out of Helen II., and has won first at
Birmingham, among other places, and is also noted as the

heap of

dam of Dictator.

871
show,

thi-ee

Four

of

roughs and three smooths, of good breeding.
liave won prizes. The owner will now have

them

plenty of time to condition them.
"If you -see it in the Forest and Stream it's so." Folks
that World's Fair judges' list last week in the
paper where a fake list had already appeared, didn't know
whether it was so or not. Folks who read it in the FOREST

who saw

AND Stream made no
and

The Brooklyn Medals.

question of

its

accuracy, authenticity

actuality.

If the young woman who sings
Those exhibitors who were lucky enough to win one of the
handsome bronze medals given by the National Greyhound
"Papa would' nt buy me a bow-wow,'"
Club at the Brooklyn show last November will, ere this,
have received them. The club sent out seventy-one of these would intermit her vocalism and advertise ber canine longmedals last week. The delay has been unavoidable and not ings in the Forest and Stream Kennel Special columns she
at all the fault of the N. G. C. It may be interesting to note would be astonished by the results.

that these medals, made by the celebrated English firm, Elk& Co., cost less than a third of what they could be
made for here, the die being an unusually large one.

ington

Pacific Coast

Field

It

has long been our candid conviction that

we fancy

Trials.

The committee that we spoke

of last week as having gone
to Salinas, Monterey county, CaL, to investigate the country
thereabouts as to its availability for field trials, has reported
favorably, and the Pacific Coast field trials will beheld there
in .January next. There are plenty of birds on the grounds
and the residents of the town will aid the club in every way.
This venue is a much better one than that at Bakersfield,
being considerably nearer San Francisco, for one good
reason.

Mr. H. W. Smith hais had to taste a little of the bitter
along with the sweets of triumph he has been indulging in
lately.
We learn that his celebrated wire-haired "foxterrier St. Broom died in a fit, June 20, Mr. Smith, in telling

if all

the dogs

in the world were boiled down into one there would be in the
result the making of a very noble man. On the other hand,

that

if all

the

men

in the world were boiled

into one" there would be in the result the
cious poor dog.—jBugene Field.

making

down

of a pre-

We

are pleased to hear that Mr. Foster's field spaniel Beverly Negus is getting much better, and his ovmer expects to
be able to show him this fall if everything goes on as expected.
Judex and others will be shown at Toronto.
Mr. Foster has got a new liver bitch that is said to be a good
one, by Baron out of Patty. He has had bad luck this year
and much sickness in the kennel, but the silver lining is now

appearing.

We sincerely trust that the uews which our Canadian correspondent sends us about the sale of Messrs. McBwen &

Now

issued in pamphlet form by the printing committee, Messrs.
A. D. Stewart and W. J. Tulk, the assistant secretary of the
club. The dogs will be brought on to Hamilton at once and
boarded until the night of the draw.

Northw/estern Field Trials.
The following reprint from the Winnipeg Free Press of
June 23 shows a most encouraging and successful field trial
situation: "The Derby of the Northwestern Field Trials
Club closed with 41 entries—11 pointers and SO English setters.
The entries are very representative. Manitoba heads
.

the list with 16, Tennessee has 7, Ontario 6, Dakota 2, and
one each to England, New Hampshire, Michigan, Indiana,
Pennsylvania, Northwest Territories, Virginia,' Illinois,
Texas and New York. The entries for the All-Age Stake
close July 15, and promise as big as the Derby. Forms of
entry can be had from Mr. Thomas Johnson, secretary.
Messrs. G. F. & J. Gait donate to these trials a cup or tankard, open only to dogs that have won a Derby or aged stake.
Entrance vvill be free, and the cup becomes the property of
the winner. This Province will be represented by Wooton's
Dick Bondhu, Eiliss' Duke of Manitoba, Johnson's Manitoba
Shot, and Sharpe's Alberta Joe. The Americans will no
doubt bring their cracks and make a bia; eft'ort to carry off
this handsome trophy. The patron of the club, Mr. A. P.
Heywood-Loiisdale, of England, will probably be represented
by Musa, which won the Pointer Club's All-Age Stake in
Devonshire, Eng., last month; so that, besides this contest,
partaking of an international character, the reputation of the
cofitestants will

make it most

interesting."

Lexington Dog Show.

^'ROADING."
Mr. Chas. Heath's Champion Graphic and Arthur.

us of his death, said: "His loss will not be any greater for
me than for the other wire-haired fox-terrier breeders in
America, as he was the best representative of their breed in
England outside the Carrick breeding, and it was my wish
to use him to cross on my Carrick-bred bitches, and then
Cribbage as a cross on the result of the above. I do not feel
the loss keenly .since now that I have got Cribbage, but
with the two I would have had a very good brace of stud
dogs." St. Broom was by Bushy Broom out of Daylesford
Luck and was known in England as Daylesford 'Broom.
He was whelped Jan. 15, 1890. At the time' of his importation vre published many items of interest regarding this dog

and

his record at the spring shows is fresh in the memory
of exhibitors. That he was the best wire in the country

The Blue Grass Kenuel Club, Lexington, Ky., have arranged with Mr, John Davidson and Mr. Frank C. Wheeler there was no doubt and we sympathize with Mr. Smith in
to judge at their coming show. Mr. Davidson will jadge his loss.
the sporting and Mr. Wheeler will judge the non-sporting
classes. As this club had 465 entries at their last show, it is
The late Detroit dog show has served to stir up a great
expected with the increased and unexcelled facilities for
deal of interest in well-bred dogs in that city and the memholding a large show that the 500 mark will be passed.
of the C. O. T. S. K. C. are doing ail in their power to
Although the season is early and rather warm for traveling, bers
improve the tone of their kennels by securing good dogs
one could hardly spend a more enjoyable week than among from different
parts of the country. A late addition is Mr.
the whole-souled Kentuckians who run this show.
Arthur Welton's purchase of the Irish setter Fingal, by
imported Fingias out of champion Ruby Glenmore. Mr.
Miss Caution.
Welton has put this dog in the hands of a trainer and will
Perhaps it would surprise Mr. Bunn to hear that Merlin, run him at the Chatham and Manitoba field trials. Mr. T.
the noted mastiff, accidentally formed an alliance with his C. Onellette is also purchasing fox-terriers; to My Fellow he
Miss Caution some time since, and that, much as we would has added a bitch by Starden's King out of Lady Reckon,
like this enthusiastic mastiff man to indulge in self-con- from Mr. Thayer's kennels. We have already noted Mr.
gratulations, justice must be done to nature and one of these Herbertson's purchase of Stella G., the cocker. Tom Blake,
unforeseen happenings, which are sometimes impossible to a sort of a mentor for them, will have a big string for the
prevent, must be given the first credit. Needless to say that fall shows in Canada.
when it was found that 'the union had been consummated
preventive measures were taken at once to prevent a possible
Our Canadian correspondent, Mr. Donovan, tells us that
litter.
the news published by our Philadelphia contemporary regarding the Toronto show is by no means correct, and that
Fox-Terrier Importation.
one of the committee was guilty of a breach of etiquette in
The fox-terrier Dame Primrose has been purchased by a divulging any of the proceedings of the late meeting. Our
correspondent
was requested particularly not to do so until
New Yorker from Mr. F. Redmond, who has been clearing
out his kennel. She is by Diplomacy out of Hunton-Softly, final arrangements were made with the judges, and he respected
this
injunction.
The schedule is now in our corand according to our contemporary the English StockKeeiyer, won first in puppy and novice classes in Dublin respondent's hands for refusion on rules, etc., and reliable information
will
appear
shortly
in Forest and Stream.
show. She was shipped through Spratts Patent on the New
York, arriving Saturday week last. She is in whelp to
The Huguenot Kennels, owned by Mr. W. H. Weld, have
Despoiler and should therefore prove useful to the breed
purchased from Mr. J. L. Galway, Belfast, Ireland, the Irish
over here.
terrier bitch Ballylisbredan and a son of hers by Irish Ambassador, which has done a little winning.
Toronto Show.
spaniel men will have another judge at Toronto this
time, as Mr. A. C. Wilmerding has accepted the^invitation of
the Industrial Association. Messrs. John Davidson and C
H. Mason have also been invited and may be put down as

The

certainties.

The Bloodhound's Nose.

Stock-Keener (Eng.) says that Mr. J. Lowrie has sent,
through Spratts Co., the bull bitch Duchess of Dorking, a
winner at Aberdeen and other shows, to Mr. Dever, Peoria,
111. She visited BuUrnsh II. before sailing. Peoria is becoming quite a fanciers' center.

AVe have an interesting letter from that veteran sportsof the bloodhound's keenness of man, Capt. McMurdo, on the spaniel question, that must
recorded in the English kennel papers.
woman however, wait till next week. We print this week the first of
murdered her daughter and then committed suicide, in order a series of illustrated articles on great Danes, written some
to conceal her daughter's shame, she having eciven birth to a time since for Forest and Streajsi by Mr. Heppner, that
child. The child could not be found. The police determined wUl in a great measure contribute to a settlement of the corto try bloodhounds, and Mr. Markland lent his hounds for rect type of great Danes at our dog shows.
the purpose. Two of these the first day, owing to conflicting
odors, failed to do anything; but the next day the noted
Adolph Thommen, a resident of Basle, Switzerland, not
winning bitch Dainty tried her nose, and although she was having heard of the postponement of the
World's Fair show
oaly just recovering from a serious attack of peritonitis, she arrived in Chicago recently with six
St. Bernards for the

A

scent

most interesting case
is

A

Gibson's long celebrated collie kennel will not lead to a dis.solution of partnership or retirement from the fancy of these
well

known and

The death

old exhibitors.

announced of Capt. O. T. Edwards, of Pembrokeline, Wales, and known to the fancy as the owner of the
Scalyham terriers which are useful for'fox and otter hunting in rough countries.
is

Flaps from the Beaver's Tail.
Toronto, Canada.—For the Otttwa dog show one challenge class of $5 is provided for most of the important
breeds. In the open classes $7 and ,|3 is oft'ered for all
breeds.
St. Bernards, rough a.nd smooth,
are classed
together; so are fox-terriers, wire and smooth, but cockers
are better treated, being divided into black and other
than black, and also having a selling class (up to $25)
of $7 and .$3. Fox-terriers (up to $20) also have one selling
class.
card is given in the open classes as a third prize
The list is issued under the old C.K.C. rules which, .since the
dissolution of the agreement between the C.K.C. and A.K C
must needs be amended. Entries close Sept. 14, and the fee

A

is $1.50.

Where is this going to end? From far off British Columbia
even, a tale of woe reaches me, which is described by the
owner of the victims, Mr, C. Dempster, of Nanaimo: "I have
no doubt that you will regret to hear that I have been the
victim of some dastardly miscreants in the fact that I have
had
whole kennel of collies and St. Bernards poisoned
including my collie dog Claremont Garry and bitch Roslyn
Lena. The latter was in whelp with six pups. This outrao-e
was absolutely unprovoked, and as yet remains a mystery,
though no effort will be spared, as far as money can go to
trace the fiend who did the foul work. This is the more aggravating as Claremont Garry was beginning to make his
mark, and I have no doubt had a bright future before him.
I sa\ ed two St. Bernards out of the general slaughter. As
you can imagine, when this sort of thing goes on here there
is very little encouragement to import thoroughbred dogs.
I had refused fatiiy large figures for some of the dogs
poisoned. I will let you know at once if the perpetrator of
the deed is found out."
sympathies go out to Mr. Dempster, and, as I wrote him, he should be on the lookout for
some one who has cause to be jealous of his success.

my

My

I was surprised to learn from Mr. McEwen that McBwen
Gibson's kennel of collies was for sale, not even the dogs
selected for the World's Fair being reserved. What's in the

&

wind?

A meeting of the executive committee of the Canadian
Kennel Club will be held at the Queen's Hotel here on
13, at 3 P. M.
The following is the busine.ss
to come up for discussion and action: Relations of the C K
C and A. K. C, revision of the rules, etc., of the ciub'
World's Fair dog show, Canadian circuit of shows and field
trials, communications, election of members and
general
routine business.
H. B. Donovan
Thursday, July

Business.
All

I

Had to

them, aU

SELL,--Milford, N. Y., June lS.~Editor Forest and
^
so^d my pointers, six of
P^P^*"
T^^^A^I
had to sell, and I could have sold more if I had had tiiem.
H. D. Weeks',

^
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Spaniel Trials.
.
Editor Forest and Stream:
^,
regardUto
I have noticed a number of letters recently
could be
field trials for spaniels, and what class of game
used to try the hunting instincts of that merry little dog to
bird
one
but
is
there
the .best advantage. To my mind
on with
this country that field trials for spaniels could be run
the
all
fills
bird
that
think
any success whatever, and I
requirements necessary to test the field qualities of the
of
section
not
a
is
There
family.
spaniel. I refer to the rail
the country where marshes are located, either east or west,
from
found,
be
cannot
family
rail
the
of
where some variety
the large king rail of inland waters, the clapper rail of salt
marshes, to the smaller sora and red bill rail that are found
on both salt and fresh meadows. The entire rail family
gives a strong game scent, of which fact all snipe shooters
are aware from the manner in which pointers and setters
The habits and
will point them and bother with them.-

m
.

m

scent of all the varieties are very, if not exactly, similar.
They will lie close for a dog, can run like a race horse, testing
a dog's reading capacities to the utmost, and a dog thjit will
retrieve any of the snipe family will not refuse to fetch a
On the Pine Brook, Troy and other meadows through
rail.
which the Passaic River flows in New Jersey, there are as
many as five varieties of rail (that I know) and probably
more, and a great nuisa,nce they are in the autumn to the
snipe shooter's pointers and setters. Around the moist spots
where the second growth of grass is about ankle high, large
uumbers of these birds can be found on the above meadows
during any September. Considering his habits, quantity
and general distribution throughout the United States, tell
me of a bird better adapted to run spaniels on. Surely an
hour's work on rail where they are in fair numbers only,
would show more real field work by each dog entered than
the pointers and setters get at the field trials in several
H. N.
days'^work.

FIXTURES.
JUNE.
30- July 13. Phila.,

Club Cruise.
JULY.

1. St.

Lawrence, A. M., A,

and 25ft. classes.
steam yacht race.

P.

30ft.

M.,

Miramichi,CruisetoBay duVin
Hempstead Bay, An., Hemp"
stead Bay.
AVinthi-op, Cash Race, Hough's
Neck.
Koyal Can., Queen's Cup, 40ft.
Class, Hamilton.

1.
1.

1.
1.

New Rochelle, An., NewRoch.
Seawanhaka, An., Oyster Bay.
Beverly, Marblehead.

1.
1.
1.

WiUiamsburg, Club Cruise.
1. Minnetonka. club race.
1-4. Cor.,
San Fran., Martinez,
Suisun and Vallejo.
1.

Indian Harbor, Special, Greenwich, Conn

3.

4.

Larchmont, An., Larchmont.
Cor., Marblehead, Club Reg.

4.

1st Buzzard's
Cham., Mon. Beach.

Bay

4.

Beverly,

4.
4.
4.

Larchmont, An.. Larchmont.
Buffalo, Club Regatta, L. Erie.
Pavonia, Com. and Vice-Corn.

4.

Cups, Communipaw.
L. T. R. A., Rochester, rendez-

4.
4-5.

vous and race.
Minnetonka, cup race.

8.

Citizens Association, Open,
Detroit, Mich.
Fall River, Ladies' Day, Fall
River.
Riverside, An., Riverside, Cd.
Beverly, 2d Open Sweeps, Quis-

8.

Knickerbocker,

7,
8.

Eiverside, Cruise, L. I. Souud.
Corinthian, Atlantic City,
10. L. Y. R. A., Royal Canadian,
10.

10.

Toronto.
Miramichi, Newcastle to Chat-

13.

8.
8.

8.
8.

8.

25ft., 18ft.

15.

15.

15.
15.

15.

Royal Can.,

15.
15.
17.
20.

mouth.

Moimt

Fall River, Ladies' Day,

27.

Savin

28.
29.
29.

Hill,

4.

Savin HiU, 2d Cham., Dorches-

mouth.

5.
5.

5.

5.
5.
5.

7.

8.

16.

8.

9.

10.
10.

10.
11.
13.
13.
12.
12.

New York Cniise, Rendezvous

19.
19.

Riverside, Ladies'
Riverside, Conn.

Winthrop, Cash Race.
Royal Can., Cruising Race, 1st,
30 and 25ft. Classes, Toronto.
Minnetonka, cup^race. _
Cor. San Fran Rowing Races,
,

.

,

Tiburon.

Hempstead Bay, third Club,
Hempstead Bay.
14-19. Cor., Marblehead, Midsummer Series.

2.
2.
2.
2.
2.
2.

3.
3.
3.

Day

Race,

Quincy,ClubRace,Quincy,Mas8
Beverly, 1st Open, Quissett.
So. Boston,3dCham.,So. Boston
Winthrop, 2d Cham.
Royal Can., Skiff Class, Tor.

19.
19.

19.
19.
19.
19-20.

San

Cor.,

Goat
Savin

19.

Fi-an.,

Cruise,

Island.

Hill,

Union Open, Dor-

Chester Bay.

Rhode

Island, Open.
Fall River, Open Regatta, Fall
River.
22. Massachusetts, Club, Dorchester Bay.
33. PaU River, Open, Mount Hone

21.
22.

Bay.
Rochester, Club, Charlotte.
Commonwealth, 2d Pen,Boston
Staten Island, Ladies' Day.
Buffalo, Ladies' Day.

Cruise, Pet-

Beverly, Marblehead,

14.

3.

A

.

9.

New York, America's Cup,
Sandy Hook.
Miramichi,Chatham-Newea8tle
7-8. Cor., San Francisco, Cruise,
5-7-9.

14, Cor,, San Fran.,
14. Buffalo, Closing
14. Commonwealth,

Closing Day.
Cruise.

Novelty Race,
Boston Harbor.

York

cruise,

and a mental comparison with the

fleet of

wUl show what has been done, and a glance through
some of the forty volumes of the Forest and Streaji,
and the corresponding numbers of other American paYEARS OF YACHTING.
pers, will show who has helped the work and who has opTfiE first number of the FOREST and Stream appeared
posed it.
just at the opening of the Nfew- York Y. C. cruise of 1873,
There have been times in the past when it was a quesearly in August. The fleet included some of the noted
tion whether it paid, from a newspaper standpoint, to
yachts of the day, many of them large schooners, Alarm,
be honest and independent, whether American yachtsEva, Tarolinta, Columbia, Eesolute, Tidal Wave, Clio,
men would tolerate the publication of unpalatable facts,
Madeline, Josephine and Foam, -with the sloops Vision and
or wdiether it was necessary to follow the usual course,
Vixen; and the chief incident of the cruise was the
7.

1873

TWENTY

'

abandonment of the original programme in consecxuence
of a storm which wrought havoc to this fleet.
At this time, closely following the first two races for the
America's Cup and the accompanying victories over Cambria and Livonia, schooner racing was at its height, and
the season of 1873 was made notable by the many and
valuable prizes raced for, most of them the gift of Mr.
James Grordon Bennett, then commodore of the New York
Y. C. Yachting was attracting more attention in this
country than ever before, and the daily and weekly journals were devoting an unusual amount of space to it, many
of the writers being able and competent men.
Outside of criticism of the work of one modeler in

avoiding all criticism and dealing out imstinted praise
on every hand. Fortunately this question was long since
settled in the assured success of the Forest and Streaji,
and it has been proved that yachtsmen are ready to entertain a criticism, however adverse, which is based on
technical groimds, or on the recognized principles of fair
play among sportsmen.

order to praise another, one will look in vain, however,
for anything but unstinted praise of a fleet which was
generaUy considered to be above criticism in all respects.

one of the fundamental principles of yacht racing that a yacht
order to win must go fairly over the correct course, from start to
without touching another yacht or any mark of the course.
The rule quoted by our correspondent is common to all clubs and
strictly observed, and we beheve that it is not only a good one, but
absolutely indispensable. As regards the questions of intention or of
actual damage, it would not be possible to consider either, even if it
were desirable to do so at times, as it would be impossible to prove
what a man's intentions were, and often equally impossible to prove
the degree of harm done. So far as the judges of a race are concerned,
the only thing they can consider in a case of fouling a mark or another yacht is the fact of contact, either the yacht goes entirely clear
or she touches, and the degree of contact can have no effect on their
decision. In many cases there is a question as to whether the foul
was caused by another yacht, but in such a case as that referred to,
where no such doubt as to the blame can arise, the yacht is disqualified by her own act, and has no right to continue the race as an outside
boat, to the hindrance of the other contestants.

in

its

infancy,

was

glossed over

and

its

tme

causes

hidden under excuses of all kinds, and yachtsmen still
refused to believe anything to the discredit of their favor-

Under such circumstances it required no small degree
an American newspaper to set out to tell
the truth about American yachts, to oppose itseK to the
of courage for

general chorus of indiscriminate praise, and to establish
for itself an independent policy of judgment and criticism

Such a course, however,
by the Forest and Stream as soon as the
yachting department of the yoimg paper had developed
to an extent which gave weight to the opmions which it
might express; and the same course has been consistently
on

strictly technical grounds.

'

Apropos of the race of the Southern Y. C, reported in another
column, a correspondent makes the following inquiry:
"Is the rule, 'Sec. I. Rule 20,' of the racing rules fa yacht touching
a mark or causing a mark to shift its position, unless wrongfully colnpelled to do so by another yacht, shall be disqualified), a good rule or
not, and is said rule enforced by the various yacht clubs of the United

States and England?"
It is

in

finish,

With the new volume of Fobe.st and Stream an important change
will be made, the paper going to press a day earlier, on Tuesday in
place of Wednesday. In order to appear in the following issue it will
be essential that all reports of races, most of which occur on Saturday, should reach us by Monday morning.

w^as adopted

followed for nearly twenty years.
So far as the Forest and Stream is concerned, although
the fight was a hard one, and undoubtedly has hurt it at
times with those on whom it of necessity depended for its
support, it has found in the end no reason to complain.
It has not only won the support of the great body of
American yachtsmen, but the respect of those who,
though opposed to its views, have come to look upon it as
a fair and honest adversary. We need not remind our
readers, both friendly and adverse, that the fight has
been a hard one, but as evidence of the result we can
point to the total disappearance of the sandbag model in
all classes save the one for which it is alone adapted, the
open racing boat; for the extinction of the national sloop
rig and its replacement by the modern Americanized cutter
rig; for the universal adoption of the lead keel, even on
such flyers of the old type as Comet, Gracie and Grayling;
to the vast improvement in model and construction, in

It Is the desire of the Forest and Stream to publish promptly and
accurately an account, however brief, of every yacht race sailed in
country. Owing to the vast extent of territory covered by
American yachting, from New York to San Francisco, along the
Great Lakes and from New Brunswick to Florida, it is impossible to
do this without substantial assistance from the clubs interested, and
in more distant places we are forced to rely entirely on such aid,
The Forest ajjd Stream race reports are intended for this purpose,
blank forms specially prepared for recording yacht races; and we
will gladly send to any club such a number as they may need for
their own use in keeping the times and also for forwarding a duplicate copy to the Forest and Stream. Our extensive system of
exchanges and of clippings from local papers, though covering the
whole country, fails to give us the required information, as such
local reports, as a rule, are apt to take it for granted that the reader
knows all about the wind, weather and other trivial details, and only
wants to know what there was to eat and drink on the steamer or at
the club house. Our race blanks provide for all matei'ial facts as to
wind, tide, w'eather, courses and competitors, and with the mention
of any special accidents or incidents make a complete and permanent
record of a race. While we are impelled in part by selfish motives in
asking of clubs and regatta committees that they will take a little
trouble in this matter, we feel at the same time that it is the clubs
themselves who derive the most benefit from full and accurate reports
in such a journal as the Forest and Stream of all races and proceedings. If a club has any life and vitaUty at all it will be doing something in the way of racing or of improving rules that it has reason to
be proud of, and nothing raises a club in the estimation of its own
members like the knowledge that other clubs are watching it and
imitating it.

this

and rigging; to uniform and greatly improved rules
measurement and racing.
New York Cruise, run to
24.
There is hardly an important feature of American
New York Cruise, run to New 24.
yachting to-day which has not been suggested in the fii-st
London.
25.
The latest measurement of Valkyrie, made last week, gives her
Miramichi, Stewart Pen. .Black 26.
place by the Forest and Stream, or else advocated by it waterline as 86.83ft. in place of 85, while her sail area by Y. R. A. rule
Brook.
26. Cor., Atlantic City, Annual
Rochester, Ladies' Day, Char- 26. Cor., Marblehead, 3d Cham.
as soon as the suggestion was made by others; nor is there is 10,20"sq. ft., making her rating 147.70. Thistle's official measurelotte, N. Y.
26. Monatiquot, 3d Cham., WeyNew York Cruise, run to Newone which has not been bitterly opposed from the first ments in her first season were 80.40ft. l.w.l., 9,956sq. ft. of sail, and
mouth.
143.37 rating. The measurements of Thistle (Meteor") last season were
port.
26. Minnetonka, sail off.
New York Cruise, Goelet Cups, 26. Larchmont, Oyster Boats by other American journals and yachtsmen in general.
similarly 85.20, 8,157, and 115.83; a very marked decrease, which of
Newport.
Larchmont.
these features we may mention the lead keel, itself is enough to throw out Thistle as a means of comparing Valkyrie
Among
Hull Cor., 2d Cham., Hull.
26-37. Cor., San Fran.,
and Com.'s Cups, Glen Cove.
Massachusetts, Open, Under
23ft., Dorchester Bay.

.

12.
13.

Wey

mouth.
Lynn, E\-pert Cup, Ljmn, Mass
Savin Hill. Sail-off, Dorchester
Bay.
Mos. Fleet, Cham.. So. Boston.

19.

Cham., Mon. Beach.
5.

9.

ite type.

Mos. Fleet, Cham., So. Boston.
Rochester, Skiff, Charlotte.
Riverside, Special Cup, Riverside. Conn.
22. Cor., Marblehead, 21-footers.
22. Beverly, 3d Open Sweep, Mon.
Beach.
Union- Race, Dor22. Savin Hil
Chester Bay.
22. Royal Can., 21ft. Class, Tor.
24-30. Hempstead Bay, Cruise, L.
I. Sound.
22.
22.
22.

AUGUST.
Monatiquot, 1st Cham., "Wey 16. Monatiquot, 2d Cham.,

Knickerbocker, Club, Cabin
Cats, College Point.
Riverside, Pen. Regatta, Riverside, Conn.
Mos. Fleet, Cham., So. Boston.
Commonwealth, Ladies' Day,
Boston Harbor.
Quincy,ClubRace,Quincy,Mass
Lynn, Expert Cup, Lynn, Mass
Winthrop, Ladies' Day.
Royal Can., 21ft. Class and McGaw Cup, Toronto.

6.

still

Sldff Class, Tor.

Staten Island, Open Regatta.
Rhode Island, Cup.
Monatiquot, Ladies' Day,'Wey-

L.Y.R.A.,RoyalHamilton,Ham

Cor., Marblehead, 2d Cham.
So. Boston,2dCham., So. Boston
Beverly, 2d
Buzzard's Bay

4.

4.

39, I8V18,

source of infinite satisfaction to feel that, whether finally
proved right or wrong, that they wei'e our own opinions,
and honest ones, too; that we have always led and not
16.
Lynn, Open, Nahant.
followed, and that we have dared to say what we thought
21. Corinthian, Atlantic City.
Cor.. Marblehead, Club Reg.
N. Y. Y. R. A., An., N. Y. Bay. 23. Royal Can.. Cosgrove Cup, 25ft.
without regard to tJie consequences.
Class, Toronto.
Beverly, 2d Open, Mon. Beach.
23-34. Cor., San Fran., Ci'uise and
Corinthian, Atlantic City.
look at the yachts afloat to-day, Gloriana, Pappoose,
Corinthian Games.
Knickerbocker, Ladies' Day,
— New Y'ork, Trial Races, Sandy Gossoon, Iroquois, Yampa, Volunteer, Katrina, Liris, Sea
College Point.
Hook,
Larchmont, Special, Schi-s.
Fox, Merlin, Shami-ock, Lasca, Emerald, and the odd
and 85ft. Class, Larclimont.
hundred more that will gather next August for the New
OCTOBER.

and

Cold Spring.
Minnetonka, club race.

15.

2.

5.

4.

4.

June

sweeps.

Montreal.
Pen. and Sweeps Race,

8.

5.

Royal Can., 30ft, Class, Tor.
PMla.. Open, Delaware River.
Lynn, Expert Cup, Lynn, Mass.

'

Although the performances of the then new cutter Vindex
had opened the eyes of yachtsmen to the possibilities of
greater depth and low ballast, the yachting reports of the
Delaware River.
Commonwealth,lstPen,Boston day vs^ere pitched in one uniform key of admiration for
Jersey City, Cruise.
Cor., Marblehead, 1st Cham.
the national model, with its limited draft, excessive beam,
Winthrop, Cash Race, Hough's
awkward rig and inefiicient ballast. Even the terrible
Neck.
Atlantic, Cruise, rendezvous,
lesson of the Mohawk, while the Forest and Stream was
Lawrence,

Moonlight Sail,
and
Buffalo, An. Cruise, Lake Erie
Indian Hai'bor, An., GreenMonatiquot, Cash Prizes, Weywich, Conn.
mouth,
Savin Hill, First Cup, Dorches- 29-30. Cor.i San Fi-an., Masquerade
ter Bay.
and Cruise.
So.Boston,lstCham.,So.Boston 29. Hull Cor.,, Cash Race, Hull.
Mos. Fleet, Cham., So. Boston. 29. Royal Can.. Lansdowne Cup,
St. Lawrence, A, 30ft. and 21ft.
40, 35 and 30ft. Classes, Tor.
classes, Montreal.
29. Minnetonka, club race.

5.

New York, autumn
New York.

16.
16.

Club,

skiff classes,

15. Phila.,

Hope Bay.

ter.

15.

FaU River,

ham.

15. St.

sett.

Club, Sloops
Cutters, College Point.

Mount Hope

Fall River, Club Regatta, Fail
River.

Bay.

4.

f

aluma Creek.
Canadian, Cruise
31. Larchmont, 85ft. special Lon'^
°
Island Sound.
_. Cor., Sweeps, Soft. Class, New-

26-28. Roj^al

port.

— New Y'ork Cruise, run to Vine—
—

yard Haven.

New York

Cruise, Astor Cups,
Newport.
Seawanhaka, Soft, special.
SEPTEMBER.
Savin Hill, 2d Cup, Dorchester
9. Beverly, Marblehead.
Bay.
9, Cor., San Francisco! Channel
Cor., Marblehead, Sail off.
Cruise and Race.
Beverly, 4th Opeu Sweeps,
9. Commonwealth,3d Pen,Boston
Mon. Beacli.
9. Buffalo. Cruising Sweepstakes
Knickerbocker.
Club,
Open
AU Classes, Lake Erie.
Boats, Colle;?e PoiTil.
9. Royal Can., Prince of Wales
Qulncy,ClubRace,Quinev,Mass
Cup, Toronto.

Rochester, CIruise. Charlotte.
Esiierc Cup, Lynn, Mass.
Winthrop, Consolation Race.
Royal Can., Cruisuag Race, Ist
Class, Toronto.
Larchmont,
Fall
Regatta,
liarohmont.

Lynn

.

.

9.

Miramichi, Newcastle, triangle

14 Beverly. '3d Buzzard's' Bav
Cham., Aton. Beach
14. Rochester, Review and Ladies
Day. Charlotte, N. Y.
14. Mos. Fleet, Open, Cash. Soiiih
Boston.

sails

for

the double headrig, the fixed keel, a greater proportion of
depth and less of beam, the long counter in place of the
sawed-off stern, the through bolt in place of the ii-on
spike, the use of less material, but of better quality and

workmanship, the use of plans made by a trained
model whittled by any one, the
length and sail area rule, the handling by Corinthians instead of paid helmsmen and crews, and above all, the far
better

designer, in place of a

fairer conditions of the great international trophy, the
America's Cup.
It would be absurd to claim that we foresaw from the
first all the vast changes to come in twenty years, that
our predictions have been borne out in every immaterial
detail, or that in all this time we have made no mistakes;
but looking back carefully over the whole record of the
past there are very few points on which we have changed
our opinions or would wish to change them; and it is a

and Britannia with Volunteer in her original form. By the terms
which Lord Dunraven proposed and which were agreed to by the New
York Y. C, both challenger and defender are limited positively to an
excess of two per cent, over the specified length, in this case 85ft.,
which would make the excess 1.70ft., or a total waterline of 80 70. If
the figures given are correct Valkyrie exceeded this limit by something
less than 2in., but it is stated that her spars, sails and head have been
reduced, making her just in the limit. Being a composite vessel, her
displacement and length are certaui to increase a Uttle by two or
three months' immersion, but at the same time there is no reason to
suppose that she cannot easily be brought to the limit either by the
adze, like all the American forties, or by lessening her inside fittings,
as will probably be done in any case for the Cup races. It is evident,
however, that she must race at a waterline of over 85ft., each inch oi
such excess counting as two inches, so that if fully up to the limit her
waterline for measm-ement will be SS.40ft. In the case of Thistle the
sail measurement by Seawanhaka rule was just 90 per cent, of the
Y. R. A. measurement, and the same proportion applied to Valkyrie
gives about 9,300sq. ft. for her measurement in America, or say 96ft.
for the square root of the sail area. Her actual sailing length with
the waterline up to the extreme limit would then be 91,35ft., but sh

—
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would be compelled to assume a measurement of 93.20, or nearly a
foot more. In this case the actual penalty she would assume above
her true allowance would be not quite half a minute in thirty nautical
miles. It is too soon yet to say where the defender will be when the
measurer puts his tape on her, but from past experience, and with
Navahoe's excess in view, it is safe to say that at least two out of the
four new yachts will be over 85ft. waterline, and it is quite probable
that all may be liable to a penalty similar to Valkyrie's and Navahoe's.

One reason for the astonishing popularity of the great trio of
Burgess-Paine Cup defenders, Puritan, Mayflower and Volunteer, lay
admirable selection of names, each of which appealed strongly
to the patriotic spirit of Americans. In naming the fourth boat, C4en.
Paine has made a departure that can hardly fail to be a disappointment to the many who are looking to him to defend the Cup with
like success for the fourth time. The rather commonplace name
Jubilee has nothing in common with the other three, and is in no way
distinctively American; in fact, the now general use of the word dates
back to the great Jubilee year, 1887, in England, the fiftieth of the
reign of Queen Victoria. Since then "jubilee" events of all kinds
have been in order in England, but the word has hardly found a footing in this coitntry. There will undoubtenly be a "jubilee" for some
one after the trial and again after the Cup races, with "general
rejoicings and fireworks in the evening;" but at this time it is somewhat uncertain who wiU play the star part of Nanki Poo and "not be
thire." It is also a question now whether the proverbially fickle public will not tranfer its sympathy and support to the other Boston finkeel with the more taking name of Pilgrim; which, by the way, has
also the seven letters and doubling of a vowel which is considered
essential to success. The yacht was launched at Lawley's on June 24,
and at once towed away to a derrick to ship her mast,

in the
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partner beams about the mast to the floors.'each bar being inclined at
an angle which brings the heels considerably further^'apart than the
beads.
Near the center of the htiU is a solid steel bulkhead, the center
pierced by an oval opening about 4ft. long and 2ft. high. The interior
forward of this bulkhead forms the forecastle and galley, while abaft
it is a saloon 10ft. long, then a couple of staterooms, one for the captain, and abaft all a large saUroora extending into the counter. The
fittings below are very simple, of light white pine, and intended solely
for racing service, in "fact no other object than speed in the trial, and
it is hoped, the cup races, has been considered for a moment.
The fin and bulb are unquestionably the interesting features of the
yacht, marking her as different from anything of her length ever constructed. The fin itself is some .35ft. long where it joins the hull, and
about half as long on the bottom, the rake being greater on the fore
edge. Along the bottom of the htdl are two heavy angles, parallel and
about 2i4\a. apart, extending some 6ft. forward and abaft the fin. The
latter is composed of two thicknesses of %m. plates, each plate about
18ft. long.
These plates are just an inch apart, having an inside butt
strap of that thickness at each seam, the seams of course being up
and down though not quite vertical, as each plate is wider on the
upper than on the lower edge.
At the fore and after sides of the fin, and also along the bottom,
liners of the same thickness as the butt straps are used, the two on
the sides being rabbeted as the stehi of a steel yacht, and tapered outside the rabbet to a fine edge. Along the bottom on each side is an
angle bar, the flange facing outward and making a ledge, flush with
the bottom of the fln, on which the half bulb rests.
The upper end of each vertical plate extends into the hull for a distance of about 12in., and the two sides of the fin are here separated by
a steel plate as long as the fin, 2ft. wide and 1 in. thick. The upper half
of this plate is within the hull and the lower half outside within the
fin.
The floors and angles inside straddle the three plates forming the
fin, rivet.s are driven through the two exterior angles and the three
plates, and the part of the fin inside is well riveted to the floors and
;

angles.

The lead itself is in two halves, showing a very easy taper fore and
each piece resting on the angle at the bottom of the fln, and the
two secured with through bolts. The spaces between the two plates are
filled with lead at the bottom and from the top of the fln of the cen-

aft,

tral plate at the top with common inch boards.
Unlike the first fin-keels, all of which were fitted with the balance,
has been called, the "nasty" rudder, Pilgriiu, like the little
Folly before described in the Fohest and Stream, has a rudder of the
usual form and construction, and hung on a forged steel stempost,
as in all steel yachts ; this sternpost being supported by a triangular
scag of steel plate. The sternpost has a rake of some .30°.
Although tJie yacht is set down as a pure fin-keel as distinguished
from the combination of fin and centerboard in the other Boston boat,
she at the same time has a centerboard of some SOOlbs. weight; but its
or, as it

The owners of the late Yankee Doodle have set a new precedent in
actually building a new boat in three weeks, launching her on June 23.
Of eour.se the old engine and boilers will be used, but even with this to
start on it should have taken at least six months to build the hull,
during which time the papers should have been busy booming the new
boat and telling how fast she would be. If men begin in this way
instead of after the old established methods, there is no telUng what
the end ma.T be; it is even possible that there may some day be a bona
fide race of the 30-knot steam yachts.

Delay

is

the

word with each

of the four 85-footers, not one being up
Colonia is the most advanced

to the estimated time of completion.

lieen out twice this week under canvas, but with negative
wind being too light for a test, the mainsail is stiU
badly in spite of alterations, while there is a good deal of work
to do befm-e the yacht can be accepted by her owners. Vigilant is not
yet rigged and will be a week or so later than Colonia. Jubilee is
aftoat, her mast is stepped and bowsprit in place, and Mr. John B.
Paine is counting on a trial trip on Saturday, but there is still much
work to be done before the yacht is out of the builder's hands, even
though she may be rushed in order to get the fir,st sail this week.
Pilgrim has been delayed beyond the expected time at the Erie Basin,
leaving there on Tuesday, so that she will not reach Boston before the
latterpartof the week, and some time must elapse before she is in

and has

results, the

sitting

oommi8.sion.

regatta committee of the New York Y. O. has announced the
date of the first trial race as Sept. 7, three to five races being sailed at
intervals of a day apart. At this rate it is quite probable that the fifth
race, if sailed, will not be finished before Sept. 20, so that the date for
the international races has not been set too far ahead. It is possible
that the racing through August may virtually settle the selection of a
defender, and also that two or three days of good breezes may be
found for the first trials, so that the committee can announce its decision by Sept. 12. In this case, and if the defender requires no special
alteration, the main races might come off at once. It is nmch more
likely, however, that some ten daj's will be wasted over the trial races,
and that as much time more will be granted to the chosen yacht to

The

clean, paint

and prepare for the

final races.

The anxiety in regard to Queen Mab, not spoken since she left England on May 17, has been in a measure relieved by the news received
on Monday that she had reached Bermuda ui a disabled condition.
The report is very indefinite, but to the effect that she had lost her
mast and that one of her crew had been washed overboard.

only as an auxiliary, to aid the steering and not to add to the
This board is about 7ft. long, and is located between the
fore end of the waterline and the fore end of the fin. It is raised and
lowered by a powerful worm winch.
The deck is of white pine of less than the usual thickness, with low
skylights, companions and sail hatch of mahogany. The gammon
iron is a heavy forging bolted to the steel framing of the deck, and on
the deck abaft it is a steel tube, also fastened to the deck frame, to
take the heel of the bowsprit. The rig will be the smallest of the
four, somewhat larger than the area of Volunteer when rigged originally as a cutter, or about 10,000ft
The sails have been made by
Wilson & Silsby, and the spars by Lawley, while Billman has made
and wUl set up the rigging. Like all the other American boats, Pilgrim
will steer with a wheeC
The idea of a Boston syndicate yacht was first suggested early iu the
year by Messrs. Stewart & Binney, and it has been chiefly through
their exertions that the syndicate was organized and the work has
been carried out. The leading members of the syndicate are ViceCorn. Gardner, Eastern Y. C., owner of Mayflower; Bayard Thayer,
owner of Constellation; R. S. Palmer, who has just sold' Marguerite;
David Sears, owner of Waj^ward; J. E. Addicks. owner of Now Then;
Dr. C. G. Weld, H. F. Sears, W. B. Thomas and C, H. Hanks. The design and construction originated with Messrs. Stewart & Binney, and
the hull was buUt by Pusej' & Jones, of Wilmington, builders of Volunteer, under their personal supervision. The yacht was launched on
.June 12, being christened Pilgrim by Mrs. George E BuUard, mother
of Mr. Binney, and was at once towed to New York. She will be in
charge of Captain Edward Sherlock, lately in command of Marguerite, and for some years in charge of Gitana for the late Wm. F. Weld.
Apart from his previous record. Captain Sherlock's handling of Marguerite last year stamps him as an able and experienced racing man,
and in his hands the new boat is likely to have a fair and thorough
use

is

lateral plane.

trial.

Southern Y. C, Walker Cup.
The

first

NEW ORLEANS— LAKE PONTCHARTRAIN.
Saturday, June 17.
race ever saUed for the new and elegant trophy presented

by Col. Walker as a challenge trophy for yachts of New Orleans,
Mobile and Pensacola, took jjlace on Lake Pontchartrain under the
management of the Southern Y. C, the first holders of the cup. No
outside yachts were on hand to compete, and the race was limited to
eight of the club boats, as follows:
Length.
Allows
Silence, P, Labouisse.
33.08
Ji. s.

Lady Emma, N.

Pilgrim.
New York yachtsmen

of attraction to

has been the Erie Basin, in South Brooklyn, where the new fin-keel
Pilgrim has been perched high in air while the fin and bulb were jilaced
uuder her. The visitors as a rule were not backward in expressing
their opinions, and many curious comments have been made. Some
ciJiulemn the new-fangled idea as wrong in principle and bad in its
effects on yachting, some approve of the clean easy form and the
advantageous distribution of the ballast, but shake their heads over
the great draft. Tlie various opinions, favorable, adverse and doubtful, have afforded much amusement to those connected with the work.
The sight from the head of the larger dry-dock is a curious and
interesting one: far down toward the gate of the dock is a high platform consisting of two parallel rows of heavy posts, about 3ft. apart,
each row capped by a heavy fore and aft timbei-, which is braced by
other timbers running horizontally from the sides of the dock. This
double framework is also' well braced diagonally in a fore and aft
direction. Resting on top of the framework is a white hull, the general form of which may be best described as similar to the small
cruisers Elsa, Myra and Scarecrow, illustrated during the past winter
iu the Forest and Stream. Although the actual area of the deck is
larger than in Volimteer, the hull looks almost diminutive in contrast
with the huge dry-dock beneath, and one qm'te fails to grasp the
real size.

however, the view from the caisson, above and immediately astern of the yacht, gives quite another impression, the
deck showing up as very large and in particular as very wide, although
the proportion of over all length to extreme beam is but 5 to 1
Seen
from below the hull looks comparatively narrow, although the beam
is actually 23ft. The length over all is 132ft the waterhne is about
the
huh
depth
of
about
8ft.
The total draft is 22ft., or
8!5ft., and the
The yacht has a fau- sheer, a circular
5ft. draft of hrUl and ITf t. flu.
sweep of moderate height and curvature, while the keel contour is
also one continuous curve from stem head to archboard. The midship
section is also a fair and continuous curve, with moderate deadrise, a
bilge that is powerful without being abrupt, and the topside sUghtlv
curved and with very httle flare.
While the bow lines, both vertical and horizontal, are of the general
character of the Herreshofif fin keels, the after body is quite diflierent,
he waterlines being finer and the vertical sections more iu harmony
with those of the fore body, instead of being almost flat at the futtocks and turning very sharply at the waterline. This, of course,
gives a much easier quarter, better balanced wedges and less disturbance in fore and aft trim in heeUng, so that an extreme length
and fullness of the f orwai-d overhang is not necessary. It almost goi B
without saying m this type of boat that all the fore and aft fines,
snuai-e or inclined, are fair and convex in fact tliere is no hollow anywhere visible. So far as wave-nialdiiK and lie other elements of resistance are concerned, the form is au easy one to drive and at the
same time possesses sulficient stability of form form for its special
purpose.
The chief reliance in carrying s il is of course the fin and its lead
bulb, the latter weighing, as stated, considerably under 20 tons. The
stem above water is of the latest Roman nose fashion, while the
counter difl!ers but slightly from the conventional sterns of the
larger Burgess yachts, being about 4ft. 6in. across the archboard. The
bulwark is of light steel plate, and with its oak rail is about lain. high
amidships. The chaiiiplates are not only on the hull, witl out channels, bui inside tlie bulwarks at the deck.
The entire huU is of steel.
m-and-OLU pUued, and with the usual straps and braces of a steel
yacht, to which are added four liraces of niigle bars, runniug from the

On walking

aft,
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Baumgarden

Caprice, W. E. Brunet
Nj'anza, Stone. Ranlett

83.68
30.72

&

Co

26.06
35.09
24.03
23.01
in New

Lufki Huma. Glenn v Bros
Toutsy. Dr. B. Murphy
Barton B.. H. O. Benedict.

Emma

7
3 29
9 21
9 41
11 01
13 53
IG 13
York as in

Silence and Lady
were once as well known
Orleans, having been noted racers in their day.
The course was three rounds of the club's five mile triangle. 15 miles
in all.
The day was bright and clear, but at the start there was only
a light and puffy S.E. wind. The preparatory signal was fired at
1:57:00, the starting gun at 2:07:00, and the handicap gun at 2:17:40.
The start was timed:
Lady
2 10 14 LufkiHuma
2 17 15
Nyanza
2 15 08 Caprice
2 18 00
Toutsv
2 16 05 SUence
S 20 28
Barton B
2 16 28 Mephisto
2 23 IS
Silence and Mephisto were far from the line at the start, and handicapped. Shortly after the staii:^ the wind freshened into a good sailing
breeze. Silence and Mephisto sailed through the fleet and were second
and third before the first round was completed, Nyanza being first.
The times of the round were:
Nyanza
3 30 29 Toutsy
3 38 37
Mephisto
3 31 37 Lufki
3 41 14
Silence
3 34 15 Barton B
4 00 40
Lady
3 36 27 Caprice
4 05 32
As Mephisto rounded the mark, a rowboat with a flag, she jiiied over
and struck the ipark with her boom, nearly capsizing the boat and
tearing her mainsail. She kept on in spite of the foul, but was disqualified by the judges, who witnessed the occurrence. For a time the
wind was quite strong, being now from S.W., but on the second round
it fell light and on the last died away to almost a calm.
The rounds

New

Van a week past the center

E.

Mephisto, Alex Brewster

Emma

Humma

Emma

were timed.
Nyanza

Second:
4 21

21

Mephisto

4 22 42

Silencp

4 25 36

Lady Emma

4 29 27

Toutsy

Lufki Humma
Barton B
Caprice

4 42 18
4 43 47
5 49 SO

Not timed.

Third:

Mephisto

Nyanza
The final times were:

5 40 32
5 48 37

Silence

6 16 22

Others not timed.
Elapsed.

Mephisto
Nyanza.,

3 22 53
3 32 59
3 58 42

Silent

Corrected.
3 19 03
3 23 18
.58 42

3

Mephisto was disqualified without protest, making Nyanza the win
ner of the cup. The judges were R. S. Day, Capt. E. T. Cope and R.
M. Robertson. Mr. W. T. Sadler, of Mobile, was appointed a judge,
but being absent, Mr. R. M. Robertson took his place.

cured in England, and we are compelled to'draw vipon the talent of
our Eastern United States designers for out best racers, though we
have some local designers who are producing credible work. Up to
this time no Eastern designer has been able to supply us models to
compete successfully with the Bouncer type from designs of Thos.
Clapham, of Long Island. It was thought by many that the fin keels
built during theiiast winter woidd probably be successfid against our
Clapham skimmers; but, true to our rule, the Bouncers were found
first in every class in which they competed.
The latest Bouncer production is "Myth," an improved "Chippaway," about 40ft. over all,
with lift, beam, and only 13in. draught. In the late international
races at Victoria B. C, she not only won in her class, but beat all
yachts in the classes above her, without time allowance. We find
here the same national tendency manifesting itself in our yacht eon
struction as has heretofore been observable in the East. Our British
Columbia j'achtsmen cling almost exclusively to the deep keel cutter
type, while on this side the line the tendency is toward the centreboard, though we have some beautiful and able keel yachts here; but
in all our contests the centreboards have shown the greatest speed, as
Bob Stay.
a class.
Whatcom, Washington, June 15.

Eastern Y.

Annual Regatta.

C.

MABBLEHEAB—MASSACHUSETSS
Monday, June

The annual regatta of the Eastern Y C, sailed off Marblehead on
Monday, was a very tame affair, with few starters and little wind.
There was a promise of sport in the meeting of Volunteer in new
hands, with Mayflower, the extensive alterations just completed in
the latter having presumably improved her; and the race of the 46ft.
class was awaited with some interest as likely to give an Indication of
the speed of the larger fin-keels through the performance of the new
Carmita with Wasp and Harpoon. As it happened, the schooner race
was very unsatisfactory, the wind being light and the finish a calm,
while Carmita did not start at all, though under way during the day.
In the 30ft. class there was no race, as Handsel gave up after the first
leg, having no competitor.
The entries were:
SCHOONERS.
Volunteer, Com.

J.

Editor Forest and Stream:
It would be a source of some surprise to Eastern yachtsmen to
and enthusiasm that exists in
the extreme Northwest. Puget Sound and the Gulf of Georgia form
a magnificent inland sea at the boundary line between the United
States and British Columbia, and the spii it of rivalry that always
forms a part of a yachtsman's nature is here intensified by the
national pride on either side the line, resulting in a constant and
always interesting strife for supremacy in }'acht racing. The approaching intei-national event in New York creates here no such
general enthusiasm as our own local international contests. To
recognize and encourage tliis we have an International Yachting Association, composed of all the yacht clubs on Puget Sound and Gulf
of Georgia, and a regatta is held by it annually for the international
trophies. Up to this time the yachts of ttie L'nited States have
proveii, as a rule, too speedy for om- British neighbors.
The British Columbia y,achts are, as a rtile, built from designs prorealize the degree of yachting interest

Sailing Length.
93,14
88.71
83.74

Malcolm Forbes
Amory Gardner

Mayflower, Vice-Com. W.
Marguerite, H. W. Lamb

46e'T.

Wasp, E. R. Coleman
Harpoon. G. C. and C.
Carmita, C. H.

glass.
55.37

P.

Adams, 2d

54. as

W. Foster

54.14
32ft. class.

Chopoquoit, C. H. Jones
Handsel, J. R. Hooper
32.33
Boston has been patiently enduring: a spell of cold rainy weather
with northeast winds, and though Monday was clear, the wind was
still in the same unpleasant quarter, the air was chilly, mnd there was
a roll to the sea which awakened many a responsive chord among the
guests on the club steamer.
The wind was light, E. by N.. and the yachts worked out so slowly
that the committee postponed thp start for twenty minutes. The
course signals were set for the 32 mile triangle between Nahant.
Eastern Point and the E. Y. C. turning buoy, an isosceles triangle,
with a base of about 14 miles and two equal sides of about 9 miles
each, the starting point Half Way Rock being in the center of the
base. This made approximately a run of 7 miles, a beat of 83^t miles,
a close reach of 9}^ miles and a run of 6V4 miles.
The start was given at 11:35, Volunteer, mistaking the first whist^le,
having already crossed and beins: on her way back when Marguerite
went over, with spinaker boom dropped to port. Mayflower following
Marguerite. Volunteer crossed a couple of minutes later, just saving
a handicx^p. Both Marguerite and Mayflower set spinakers at once,
Mayflower also carrying her balloon jibtopsafi; but Volunteer made
the run without her spinaker, setting balloon jibtopsail and maintopmaststaysail.

Handsel led the smaller class, with Harpoon, setting spinaker and
bafloon jiptopsail, just astern of her. Wasp crossing a couple of minutes later. The start was timed:
Marguerite
11 37 00 Handsel
11 45 41
Mayflower
11 37 07 Harpoon
11 46 08
Volunteer
11 39 36 Wasp
11 47 35
The yachts ran off easily, being little troubled b5'- the sea. Mayflower soon passed Marguerite, but could not get far away from her.
and Volunteer rati up on the pair. Harpoon led Wasp, and made quite
a gain in the last quarter of a mile, carrying her ballooner right up to
the mark. The times at the Nahant mark were:

Mayflower
13 31 00 Harpoon
12 37 38
Marguerite
12 :31 .59 Wasp
12 .38 22
Volunteer
12 33 44 Handsel
12 47 16
The next leg was more interestins as .sheets came in and the yachts
settled down for windward work, Mayflower setting a maintopmast
staysail, while Marguerite sent up the fisherman's staysail which Capt.
Sherlock had made for her, a small triangular sail. Mayflower gained
on the other two, all holding on port tack for the first hour. Volunteer passed Marguerite and gradually drewup on Mayflower's weather
quarter. The first tack was made in company, but after a time they
broke tacks, coming together near the E. Y. 0. seamark half an hour
later, Mayflower easily crossing Volunteer's bow, while Marguerite on
the ruling tack forced Volunteer to give way. Mayflower's new mainsail was in poor condition for windward work, but she had about held
Volunteer. Wasp and Harpoon held together long enough for the former to work out to windward and well clear, then Harpoon cast about
for luck and went oft" shore, but dropped into Wasp's wake as they
came for the mark. The times were:
Mavflower
2 29 09 Wasp
2 ,30 43
Volunteer
2 29 52 Harpoon
2 34 57
Marguerite
2 30 00
The next leg was rather dull, the wind falling. Mayflower made
quite a gain, andJMarguerite passed Volunteer, turning just ahead,
but making a wide sweep and allowing Volunteer to slip inside of
her. Wasp had come up with the schooners, and Harpoon had also
gained, although delayed bv dropping her balloon jibtopsail overboard. The times at Easterii Point being:
Mayflower
3
45 Wasp....
.....3 41 04
Marguerite
3 40 2.5 Harpoon
3 53 15
Volunteer
3 40 46
AVhen the yachts turned and set spinakers there was a ijrospect of a
speedy finish, with but 6 miles to go: but soon after the wind dropped
entirely, making little more than a drift in. Wasp crept up to the
head and Volunlieer gradually drew past the two schooners, but the
finish was dull and devoid of 'interest. The official times were:
FIRST CJ.ASS SCHOONERS.

M

Start.

Volunteer
Marguerite
Mayflower

Finish.
5 56 00
6 15.10
6 14 09

11 ;39 36
11 37 00

11 37 07

Elapsed.

Corrected.

6 16 24
6 38 10
6 36 54

6 16 24
6 32,32
6 34 43

6 16 .35
6 33 01

6 33 30

FIFTH CLASS SLOOPS.

Wasp

It 47 35

Harpoon

11 46 OS

Handsel

11 45 41

6 00 35
6 18 11

6 15 35

withdrew.

Volunteer wins $100 and Wasp S75 in addition to the Puritan Cup,
given this year for the best corrected i ime in any class. The race was
Messrs. Eaton, Buck and Jackson of the regatta committee. Com. Morgan, New York Y. C, came into Marbleliead in the
May on Sunday and followed the race for a time on Monday, finally
heading for Cape Cod and Vineyard Haven. But few yachts were out
to witness the race, Fortuna, Carmita, Alborak and four or Ave steamers.
Carmita. though launched some weeks since, was not vet in
condition, and on the previous daj- she had sailed a scrub race \vith
Alborak in which she was decidedly worsted, so that she was not
willing to face Wasp and Harpoon on Monday.

managed by

Quincy Y.

C. Club Race.
boston harbor.
Tfiiimday, June 32.
The second club race of the Quincy Y. C. was sailed in a variable
easterly breeze, from light to fresh, on June 32, the times being;
qtrrNcx

Length.

Puget Sound Yachting.

BAT.

26.

John Cavanaugh
White Fawn, A. E. Jones
Moondyne, A J. Shaw
Gipsey, H. Drink water
Adolpb, H. Moebs
Beatrice,

1

1 47 11
1 49 23

Crane

!!!!!!'
.....

1 50 55

Withdrawn.
SECOND

Vision, G.

Corrected.

20
42 08

1 39

Vanessa, A. Bigelow

Opeechee, W. P. Parker
Magpie, H. G. Oils
Aurisa, H. M. Faxon

Elapsed.

CTLASS.
19.081,;;

1

19.08W

1

19.08J,i

1
1

39 06
42 lO
42 :J5
42 51

11 .57
1 15 01
1 15 26
1

THIRD CLASS.
Imp, G.

May bury

16.03

Primrose, H. M, Fa.\:on

Dandehon A. Adams
Sunbeam, H. B. Faxon
Don, W. H. 8ha^v
Flora Lee, C. D. Lanning

1

40 49
55

1 09 49

44 02
4^ 28

1 13

1 40

17.06

1

18.04}^

WithStawn.

1

AVithdrawn.

2a
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Open Regatta.

C.

JONNKTOKKA, MINNESOTA.

T.AKg,

Saturday, June 11.
racing, such as has largely gone out in the East, still
on the Western lakes, and just now it is having a boom on
Lake Minnetonka, in Minnesota, as well as on other neighboring waters.
This year the Minnetonka fleet has been increased by three notable
boats in particular, the Herreshoft Alpha, last year's winner in the
Boston 21ft. class, a new "Alpha," the Kite, specially built by the
Herreshoffs, and a dark horse, built under lock and key by two young
yachtsmen, Arthur Dyer, a local builder, about 23 years old, ana Ward
of the L. M.
C. Burton, 17 years old, son of H. J. Burton, a member

Open boat

flourishes

Y C

The new boat, Onawa. is 27ft. over all, 20ft. Gin. l.w.l., and about 5ft.
She has a short counter, her overft. of sail.
hang being all forward, and her model is spoon-shaped, fuU and convex lines. The construction is peculiar, the planking is very light,
with wide, thin ribs spaced close together, making almost a double
skin, while outside she is covered with canvas laid in varnish on the
planking. The sail plan shows a large jib and square-headed mainsail.
Under the very pecuUar rules of the L. M. Y. C, in which sail area
alone is taxed, she receives some twelve minutes allowance from
Alpha and Kite, with nearly double the sail area. The race was saUed
in a fresh S.E. breeze with twelve starters in the sloop class, Onawa,
Alpha and Kite being well in the lead from the start. On the first leg
Onawa made nearly four minutes gain on both Alpha and Kite, the
Alpha being disabled on the second leg by the parting of her jib halOnawa increased her
liard, which accident forced her to withdraw,
lead through the whole race, finally beating Kite by 7m. 40s. elapsed
time, not counting her large allowance. The official times were:
beam, carrying 400sq.

FIRST CLASS SLOOPS.
Aurelia
1 46 11

Onawa
Kite
Siren
Mystic
Advertiser
Water witch

54
2 07 17
2 06 05
2 19 38
-56

2 00 07

C

2 03 20

Ida

2 02 10

Aurora

2 01 46

Shark.

2 10 08

C

51 51

1

1

L.

The Horseshoe Harbor Club, of Larchmont, sailed its spring regatta
on June 17, the principal event being the race for the yawl class, In
which was ent-ered the yawl Kittle and the new yawl Audax, latelybuilt for Mr. H. W. Eaton, The course was nine miles, the wind fresh
N.E. The two were evenly matched ofE the wind, but to -windward
Audax outpointed Kittie and beat her badly in the four miles, the time
being: Audax, 1:21:02; Kittie, 1:85:38; Kiltie's corrected time was
1:33:40.

The arrangements for the Seawanhaka Corinthian Y. C. regatta on
Saturday are different from previous years, there being no club
steamer from New York. The regular club steamer Dunderberg will
be at the railroad dock, Oyster Bay, to meet the 9 A. M. train from
New York, carrying the guests to the club house and folio-wing the
race for a time, returnhig to the house for luncheon and afterward
going out to see the finish. The steamer will make her regular trips
to connect with the evening trains after the race.

Secretaries of canoe clubs are requested to send to Forest and
Stream their addresses, with name, membership, signal, etc.. of their
and also notices in advance of meetings and races, and report of
the same. Canoeists and all interested in canoeing are requested to
for-ward to Forest and Stream their addresses, with logs of cruises,
maps, and information concerning theu- local waters, drawings or
descriptions of boats and fittings, and all items relating to the sport.
,

clubs,

FIXTURES.

FIRST CLASS CATS.
2 08 09 Mabel
Atlanta
2 12 54 Curlew
Columbia
The judges were Maj. Hale and Messrs. Benton and Branch.

Douglaston

C.

IT.

2 14 21
2 09 36

Annual Regatta.

CLASS

12
12
12
12
12

Chippewa
Katrine
Estella

Kitty

5— CABIN

GLASS

Did not
Did not

Aura
Melita

Caper
Adelaide

Baby
Concha
Ida K
Eleanor
Sadie
Elftwa

4 20 55

4 22 40
4 23 40
CLASS 6— CABIN MAINSAIL BOATS UNDER 22fT.
12 53 05
5 04 45
5 57 50
12 54 10
Did not finish.
4 31 45
12 55 35
5 27 20
12 52 40
Did not finish.
OIASS 8— OPEN MAINSAIL BOATS 17 TO 22pT.
-.12 53 15
4 46 45
5 40 00
4 38 .30
12 56 30
5 34 00
12 55 14
4 20 11
5 15 25
12 53 40
Did not finish.

Phyllis
Violet

5 15 20
4 23 40

5 45 00
4 .58 35

4.

The Marine and Field .Club regatta of Saturday was the most successful of the year, but hardly up to previous ones, the entries being
are able to give but a brief summary this week.
fewer:
num-

A

ber of those present were just from the meet of the Eastern Division
at Haddam Island, and all united in pronouncing it a great success.

4 20 55

The Humber Yawl Club.

4 16 25
4 S3 40

The Humber Yawl Club, of Hull, England, the only canoe-yawl club
in the world, is fortunate in the possession of a goodly number of
artist sailors who strive with each other to make the annual club

MAINSAIL BOATS OVER 22fT.

Did not

3.

finish.
finish.

5 12 25

12 55 10
12 56 15
12 54 05
12 54 45
12 55 20
12 56 30

dUng Trophy Race.
Auoust.
A. O. A. Meet, St. Lawrence River.
SEPTEMBER.
4. Holyoke, Fall. Holyoke, Mass.
Orange An., ArUngton, N. J.
16. Red Dragon, Delaware River.
lanthe. An., Passaic River.

We

4 31 .32}^
4 02 00

4 34 10
4 02 00

5 26 30
4 52 30

12 53 40
12 52 20

Willada

Corrected.

Did not finish.
Did not finish.

52 10
50 30
52 15
53 45
51 30

JULY.
At. Div. Meet, Captain's Island. 15-30. W. O. A. Meet, Ballast Island.
River.
22. Toronto,
International Pad-

II-36.

4— SLOOPS, CUTTERS AND YAWLS UNDER 30FT.

Duster

Oconee

Elapsed.

Finish.

Start.
12 48 00
12 52 00

I- 15.
29.

Red Dragon, Delaware

DOrrOLASTON—LITTLE NECK BAY.
Saturday, Juiie 2U.
of the Douglaston Y. C. on Saturday was sailed
annual
regatta
The
very successfully, the wind being from the north at first, but afterward coming in fresh from S. W. The times were:
CLASS 3— SLOOPS, CUTTERS AND YA'WLS, 30 TO 36fT.

Sasqua
Vorant

IJtjnb 29, 1898.

5 01 22}.^

4.3145
4 40 523^

4 32 07}4
4 14 58

finish.
4 49 45

4 47 37J^

4 04 30

3 59 15

Did not finish.
Did not finish.
Did not finish.
CLASS 9— MIXED RIGS UNDER 17FT.

Typhoon
Elf

Dove
Becky

2 21

12 55 12
12 56 10
12 55 15

Tot

Chippewa was disquaUfied for

26

1

.50

.38

Did not finish.
Did not finish.

wrong

sailing the

course.

South Boston 7. C, First Championship.
SOUTH BOSTON — BOSTON HARBOR.

The

first of

Saturday, June SL
the series of three championship races of the South

Boston Y. C. was sailed on June 24. The weather was fine, -with good
sailing breeze and no flukes. Wind, east northeast, quite steady. Tide,
going flood, no advantage:
FIRST CLASS.
Length.
Start.
33.08
2 50 00

Violet, H. J. McKee
Quissett, W. T. Taylor

25.09
2 50
26.00
2 50
25.05
2 50
SECOND CLASS.
21.10
2 55
24.07
2 55
23.06
2 55
21.11
2 55
23.07
2 55
THIRD CLASS.
18.07
3 00
18.08
8 00

W. L. Colson
Grace, C. D. Porter
Stanley,

Good Luck.

J. B. Farrell

Awilda, John J. Bligh
Wapiti, James Bertram
Julia,
B. B.,

W. H. McLeod.
W. B. Stone.
.

Trifle, J. F.

Coot, Thos.

Winners:

.

:

Cashin

Murphy
Class

1—Quissett

first,

00
00
00

Elapsed. Corrected.
2 51 35
2 22 23
2 52 01
2 14 29
2 58 05
2 20 53

Withdrew.

00
00
00
00
00

1 44 .35
1 46 38
1 51 37
2 01 30
2 04 59

00
00

1 36 59

1
1
1
1

12 18
17 16
21 23

29 19
1 34 40

1 08 33
38 82
1 10 12
Stanley second. Class 2— Good
1

Luck first. Wapiti second. Class 3—Trifle first. The storm of the
two days prevented a number from entering; weather very
kindly cleared in time to allow the race. Wapiti protests Awilda for
fouling at Buoy 7 and also for fouhng mark; both allowed, giving
Wapiti second prize. Wapiti broke rudder pintle, but not in the foulng. Judges, Arthur FuUer, Hubert Pope, C. McKenna, W. H. Godfrey and Thomas Christian.
In the May 30 race, the Magpie and Egeria counter protests
on measurement did not change result; Egeria was Sin longer on
waterline. The Marion, fourth class, protested Princess for fouling
at mai-k; protest allowed, giving Marion third prize.

last

Seawanhaka Corinthian Y.

pamphlet a work of art, as well as a faithful record of the club's proWe reproduce herewith the frontispiece, showing two of the
associate members of the club; together with a design of a new canoeyawl and some sketches of canoe-yawl life. The club now has a membership of 53 and a fleet of 52 canoe-yawls, canoes and dinghies.
gress.

A. C. A. Membership.
Eastern Division: Joseph Bennett, Tyngsboro, Mass. G. Selden
Roorbach, Mystic, Conn. H. Monmouth Smith, Middletown, Conn.
H. E. Damon, Boston, Mass. Atlantic Division: W. H. P. Veysey,
Percy R, Engwell, Yonkers, N. Y. The name published last week
should read E. E. von NardrofC.
;

;

THE JOYS OF OANOE YAWL

SAILING.

Races.

C.

OYSTER BAY—LONO ISLAND SOUND.
Saturday, June 17.
The proposed races for the Hoyt cups for naphtha launches were run
off at Oyster Bay on June 17, being followed in the afternoon by the
first race for the Rouse and Wetmore series.
The weather was thick
and hazy, with a strong N.E. wind. The times vrere as follows:

NAPHTHA LAUNCH RACE.
Courses straight off club house dock, thence to Cold Spring Light
keeping it on starboard hand, thence to Moses Point Buoy, keeping it
on starboard hand, thence to finish off club house dock.
CABIN CLASS I.
Length. H.P. Start.
Finish.
Elapsed. Cor
Tide, Colgate Hoyt
30
10 11 25 00 12 04 05
39 05
39 05

Alma, John Agar

30

8

11 25 00

12 06 10

41 10

39 10

OPEN CLASS II.
Jacob Smith
25
4 11 25 00 12 07 09
42.09
42 09
Eleanore, Wm. Youngs. 25
4 11 25 00 12 09 41
44 41
44 41
As Mr. Hoyt gave these cups he -will not accept the one his launch
won, so puts it up again for all comers some time in July
Judges, E. W. Gibson and E. C. Townsend.
Elsa,

ROUSE AND WETMORE CUPS.
Course: Starting from east to west across a line between the Bell
Buoy (now Eed Spar) and stakeboat, around Center Island Buoy
leaving it on starboard; thence around Lloyd's Neck Buoy leaving it
on starboard; thence around Bell Buoy (now Eed Spar), leaving it on
starboard; thence around Center Island Buov, leaving it on stai-boardthence around Lloyd's Neck Buoy, leavmg it on starboard; thence to

crossmg same from east to west:
Turn.
„
,.,0
Oswald
Sanderson
2 55 00
3 06 49
Nameless, C. W. Wetmore. .2 55 00
3 07 08

Finish.
5 16 28

Trinket, T. S^Yoiing, Jr
Indolent, S. V. R. Cruger

5 31 58
5 86 50

finish Ime,

^

.

I^-xie,

.c

.

Almu-a

Anemone

.

2 55 00
2 55 00
2 55 00
2 55 00

3 07 80
3 06 20
3 07 08

Elapsed.
2 21 28

Disabled
'

2 36 58
3 31 50
'

.

"

.

The race was sailed in a strong wind and 'sea. Nameless is saiuiig
with a larger ng this year and has been twice disabled, breaMne her
hobstay in this race. Jujjge, E, W. Gibson.

'CHERUB"

SEA CRXJISING CAXOE YAWL.

Designed by Albert StkanctE,

1S93.

.

June

FOREST AND STREAM.

39, 1898.1

and Field Club Regatta.

Maz*ine

Start.
11 35 00
11 35 00
11 35 00
11 35 00
11 a5 00
11 35 00

W. W. Howard

Wasp, Paul Butler
Bee, David Goddard
Dainosel, William Whitlock

Torment, F

C.

Moore

Vaux

Pioneer, C. B.

Finish.
13 30 55
12 31 08
13 33 55
12 37 51
12 39 15
13 30 45

3 31 30
3 31 30
3 31 25

sailed

made:
BuUseye Target—Sylvester Leef,

1 09

4 43 03

1

W. W. Howard.

Aztec,

5 21 00
5 21 00

6 18 38
6 19 04

Bid not

5 21 00
5 51 00

Bid not

The

best scores

10 43

0 57 38
0 .58 04
finish.
finish.

up

to date: Columbia 64, King 205, People's 168,
flags out of 100 shots.
A. BoBSE, Secretary.

Man 89, Standard 46, and 21

34

The four paddle race was won by the lanthe crew, beating the Bay-

10
10

Schuetzen Corps' Prize Shoot.

Hill

Richter; New York City Corps, Capt. Chi-ist. Rehm; Hoboken Corps,
Capt. Geo. B. Fredericks; Hoboken Independent Corps, Capt. A. Erx-

Geo Schlioht
Jas Hughes

CG Zettler
Louis Flach
H Radloflf

5
16
36

David Miller

74

JHWMeyeiB Zettler

82

39

C Gorsch

39
-13

F Fracompre

48

WmHahn
LP Hansen

51

53
57^^
59
CO
71i^

B Peters

Henry Holges
Carl Graf
Fred CROSS

R

Busse
PFiegel
S Buzzene
Fred Schmidt

AW
Lemcke
H Meyer
J Bonn
A J Christian

Premiums for Most
Geo Schlicht
F CROSS
GWPlaisted

CG

45
34
23
33

Zettler

An

83
911.^
"

92
92
94
99
10:3

115U
115J4

Flags.

Louis Flach

.
.22
!....30

BBusse

LP Hansen
Fred Schmidt

20
17

ITniform Target System.

June t'i.—Editor Farest a7id Stream; Would it not be
possi'ole, through the Forest and Stream, for the rifle shooters of
the country to adopt a uniform system of targets? As the reports of
matches are now given it is utterly impossible to tell whether the
shootmg IS good, bad or indifferent. Every rifle club seems to have
adopted some system of its own. Would it not be a good plan to get
an expression from some of the leadhig clubs. East and West, as to
Alton,

111.,

the merits of the various targets now in use? Our club, the Piazza
Rod and Kifle Club, have adopted the Massachusetts target for 100
200yds., and the Zettler target for 75 and 100ft.; the Massachusetts
target, 12 center and one less for every inch out; the Zettler 25 center
and Min. rings. I would like to hear from other clubs.
Our ft-iend Mr. Wills, of the Piazza Club, outclasses us a little in
shootmg, but those powerful eyeglasses take him to within 25ft of
the target, while we stand at 75ft. This is not right. E, H. Lahee

and

Greenville Rifle Club.
Weeexy gaflery shoot, Friday night, June 23; 10 shots, possible 250
distance r5Et. Plaist^d241, Bobidous23S. CoUins 289 J Boa" 287 J

Dodds 336 C- Boag 236, Purkess 235, Chavant 231, Gotthardt 230, Spahn
Gassman 311, Lembeck 310.
Thirteen members met in Armbruster's Park on Saturday, Jime 24
for outdoor practice. Many of the members have had but very Uttle

2.30,

experience at 2t)0yds., and as a consequence their shooting is' somewhat erratic, but with such men as Messrs. Ross and Borrler as preceptors there is opportunities for rapid advancement.
Most of the
afternoon was devote^! to pool shooting. The following 10-shot scores
were noted by the news seekei-; Ross 224, Dorrler 222, Chavant 311
r?^''^'^®®}^"' CoUins 196, Boag 194, Robidoux 186, Spahn
^-I^TT?^???'
186, Hfll 160, Kiiiser 158,

Hovingdon

150.

6

8

6

6
3

8

Nagel

9

8

9
3

5
5
6
10
7 10
5 10

7
8
4

6
4 10
8 3

5

Among the prominent riflemen present were Wm. Hayes, of Newark; Fred. Ross, Henrj-Holges and Louis Flach, of the Zettler Club:
Bavid Miller, of Hoboken; L. P. Hansen, of Jersey City. There were
also to be seen scores of other stars of lesser light in the shooting fraternity all vieiug with each other in the race for prize honors.
There was present a visiting shooter from Europe on his way to
Chicago, Mr. Carl Graf, one of Germany's solid citizens, a wealthy
manufacturer and an enthusiastic rifleman. He takes one of the Zettler Bros.' Bdllai'd rifles with him to the Chicago shoot. He says he
prefers the American arm and ammunition in Americ.a. In this decision the gentleman probably bases his judgment on the experience
of some of the visiting American riflemen to Germany in 1890; the
latter claimed that the Ameriean powder in Germany did not do its
work with the same uniformitj- as it did at home. Whether this is a
fact or not is an open question. In the case of Mr. Graf there is not
much doubt but what he -nill find that the shooting tools he is going
to take to Chicago with him will prove to be well acclimated.
The shooting programme open to the riflemen at large consisted of
a buUseye target. As an inducement for the shooters there were
24 prizes, ranging from ^30 down to $1 for the best center shots.
There were also 8 premiums for the most flags (center shots).
The target proper was a disk 4 in. in diameter, ijlaced (in a ijocket)
in the center of a 12in. black. To hit this disk was to entitle the
shooter to the credit of a red flag on the premmm hst, and according
as the bullet encroached upon the center of the disk so were the
shooter's chances enhanced for getting the first prize for the best
center shot.
Buring the two days' shoot the number of flags made by the
many shooters in the competition ran up in the hundreds. To
separate each individual center and credit it to the shooter making it,
and then lo separate and measure the best of the lot, looks like an
endless job; but after the close of the shoot Barney Zettler, the
shooting master of the corps, selected a co
ittee from the riflemen
present as assistants, and with the boxes of bullseyes under one arm
and that mysterious looking measm-ing machine under his other arm
he led the way to one of the committee rooms in the castle, where he
and his committee were soon at work.
The bullseyes were first separated into individual lots to the credit
of the shooter making them, then from each lot was selected the one
containing the shot approar-hing the nearest to the center. When this
had been done the measuring machine was brought into use. This
part of the work, in the matter of getting at the final results of the
two days' shoot was highly interesting. There were many bullseyes
that to the naked eye looked to be a tie, or so close that only the machine could indicate which was the best, but at last when every shooter's best disk had taken its turn through the machine the results were
found to be as follows:
The Best Center Shot.
Degrees.
Begrees.
GWPlaisted

10
6

meyer.

8

8

8
5

Puthofif

6
6

6

9

1

5

0

2

5

4 10

5
9

7—87
9—88

6 6
9 10

6

6—;

9 10

9
8

7

7
8

8

9

6
9 10
8 7
8 6

6
6

8 10 10
8 9

9

6
5
4

6

thirty-sixth annual festival and prize shoot was held in the Union

Park on AV'ednesday and Thursday of last week.
The energetic labor and influence of the present captain, Henry
OfEerman, during the past half year were to be seen in the large increase in the membership present. Another happy feature on the second day were the large delegations of visiting riflemen, representing
the principal shooting societies of New York and vicinity. There was
a large contingent from the Independent New York Corps, under the
leadership of Oapt. Wm. V. Weber; New York Central Corps, Capt. A.

8 10
9 7

8 10 10
9 6 8
6 7

Topf.,

mm

that

indimduaVs

absence.

9
9

5

9

9 7 8-79
7 5 10 7—71
r 7 6 7 8—77
7 10 7 6 10—71
5 8 9 5 6—67
8 5 10 7 5—
7 8 5 4 8-1
3 5 8 6 10—56
9 6 7 6 7-64
9 9 7 8 4-68
5 8 6 5 5-61
7 9 8 10 9-81
9 10 5 8 8—76
5 10 7 7 7-74
8

9

8

8 10
3 4
5 9
3 8
5 4
2 2
6 0

8

6

8
7
5
4

6
8

9

7

6-71
7—73

4 10—78

4—55
8-63
7-50
10-50
6 4 4^35
7 0 3—41
6 10

6
6
6

7

6
5

North End Rifle Club.
Ephrata, Pa., June 26.— On Friday afternoon last the members of
End Rifle Club met on their range in Ephrata to practice at

the North

rest shooting, distance 200yds., best score out of a possible 120 points.
The weather clear and cool, but terribly blusterj-, and the sudden
gusts coming round the hiU made it almose impossible for good shootmg to be done. The followmg were the best three out of five scores
of 10 shots each to each man:
BBLefever
10 9 8 6 9 8 8 10 11 11—90
9-85
12
11 8 7 8 8 8 8 9-84-359
8 13-85
8 12 9 9 11 7 11' 7 8 6-88
12
11-84-257
S L Sharp
7 8 8 8 9 7 6 9 12 10—84
5 5 10 10 10 10 7 7 9 8-81
6 10
11
9 10-88—253
^
LMWiest
11
9—87
......I.,.....,. 8
9 10
8—80
10
10-81—246
„
J
Sheaffer
6 9 10 11 8 9 10 11 8—93

698789 98
99788996

89

WBWmters

_

W

'

'

8797 8778
98979
999
8879
8977688
7798
8787
H

868797998
11—82
768678 and
9—78—353
be

811 9
The next regular meeting wUl be held on Friday, July
off-hand.

All ties divided

unless otherwise reported.

FIXTURES.
If you want your shoot to be announced here,
send in notice like the following:
Jifly 2-4
Multnomah Rod and Gun Club tournament, at Portland,
Oregon.
July 3-4.— Coldwater (Mich.) Gun Club tournament.
July 3-4.— Portland (Ore.) Gun Chib tournament.
July 3-5.— Shreveport (La.) Gun Club tournament.
Juiy 3-5. VermilUon Gun Club tournament, at Steator, 111.
July 4.— Towanda Rod and Gim Club's fifth annual tournament. W.

—

Cincinnati.
CiNOiNNATi, O., June 18.— The Cincinnati Rifle Association held its
regular practice shoot a.t its range to-day. Conditions 200yds off-hand
at the standard target. Weather fine, but a strong, unsteady 9 o'clock
wind bothered the shooters considerably, making good shooting
rather uncertain:
Gindele
8 8 9 8 7 8 10 9 9 9—85

Payne.

The

Gomrmmications for picblication relating to Tbusiness
should he addressed to the Forest and Stream Pub. Co. If
addressed to an individual they will be subject to delay in

Stich— Best point to Br. M. B. Tibetts.

Standard—W. H. Regennitter 33, J. Montgomery 36, M. D. Tibetts 36.
People's Target— M. B. Tibetts 66, F. Pfeifer 66, W. H. Regennitter 67,
J. Montgomery 60.
Man— W. H. Regennitter 83, J. Montgomery 80, F. O. Young 88, M. B.
Tibetts 45, F. Pfeifer 80, Geo. Roth 76.
King—Louis Ritzau 174, M. B. Tibetts 197, Geo. Roth 173, Sylvester
Leef 120, Geo. Ziegenfuss 176, W. H. Regennitter 190, F. Montgomery

onne crew by three lengths.

New York

out of 100 shots; Dr. M. D.

8, J.

Louis Ritzau

04 45

4 40 54

4 flags

Montgomery 19, Rob. Unzicker 14, W. H. Regennitter 12,
10, Geo. Roth 9. Geo. M. Ziegenfuss 10.
Columbia Target—Sylvester Leef 80 out of 75 rings, Br. M. B. Tibetts
Roth
Geo.
55,
51, Geo. Ziegenfuss 49, Louis Ritzau 60, W. H. Regennitter 59, J. Montgomery 53.
Tibetts

0 55 55
0 56 08
0 58 55
1 02 51
1 04 15

Damosel, William Whitman
1 13 55
4 45 20
Event No. 4, the Marine and Field Club cup. If won twice in succession it becomes the property of the winner, 6 miles:
Torment. S. Schieffelin
0 56 38
5 21 00
6 17 38
Bee, D. Goddard
Eclipse, F. L. Bunnell
Pioneer, C. B. Vaux

;

;

Event No. 2, cruiser race, boats 18ft. waterline or under, to carry
one man besides helmsman, 6 miles:
Goblin, William S. Elliott...'
12 58 45
1 46 45
2 45 30
Viking, H. P. Allen
13 58 35
2 58 47
1 54 22
La Gloria, M. T. Bennett
3 00 48
13 58 57
2 59 45
Event No. 3, club sailing, one man from each club, 6 miles, twice
around triangle:
Wasp, Paul Butler
8 31 50
0 57 37
4 29 27
Torment, F. C. Moore
3 32 00
1 03 10
4 35 10
Eclipse, F. L. Bunnell
Pioneer. C. B. Vaux

;

;

;

Elapsed.

1

87B

Highland, Bl. Sylvester Leef, Grant Fork, lU. H. Goettsche, Chicago;
Geo. Roth, Highland, 111. Fred. Pfeif er, Chicago James Montgomery,
OwensviUe, Ind. W. H. Regennitter, Bavenport, Iowa: C. H. Gmehlin,
Bloomington, 111. Geo. Sengel, Fort Smith, Ark. To all these gentlemen the Columbian medal was awarded. The following scores were
;

BATH BEACH—NEW ^OBK HARBOR.
Saturday, June 24.
The annual canoe ref?atta of the Marine and Field Club was
on June 24, the ofQcial times heing as follows:
Aztec,

'

'

14,

will

D. B. Lefeveb, Secretary.

New Yoi'k City Schuetzen Corps.
The monthly practice shoot in Washington Park on Friday, June 23,
well attended considering that the members were hardly recovered from the fatigues consequent to the New York festival of
was

Wednesday and Thursday previous. R. Busse carried off the honors
on the ring and man targets. The scores are appended:
Ring target, 10 shots, possible 250: R. Busse 212, John Facklamm

195, Otto Uihlein 194, Christ. Rehm 174, H. Radlofl 173, Otto Arnstein
159, Amb. Stolzenberger 163. Chas. Rothweiler 148, C, Gohmann 145
Adam Keller 142, Wm. H. Gerdes 137.
Man target, 3 shots, possible 60: R. Busse 58, C. G. Zettler 53, John
Facklamm 50, Christ. Rehm 49, Adam Keller 48, Otto Uihlein 47
Red flags: Adam Keller 5, Otto Uihlein 3, John Facklamm 3, H
Radlofl 2, R. Busse 2, Christ. Rehm 2, C. G. Zettler 1, Joseph Bicke-

F. Bittrich, Sec'y.

July

4.

—Eastern

Amsterdam, N.

Y.,

New York Trap

Shooters' League tournament at
under auspices of Riverview Gun Club. Rob't M.

Hartley, President.

July 4.—Maplewood (N. J.) Gun Club shoot, all day.
July 4.—Valley City Gun CUub totirnament. Grand Rapids, Mich.
July 4.— J. A. Hartner's all-day shoot, Orangeville, Baltimore
county, Md.
July 4, Slater Gun Club tournament, at Slater, Mo.
July 4. Central Gun Club's first annual toiu-nament, Duluth, Minn.
H. L. Heisler, Sec'y.
July 4. Mt. Kisco (N. Y.) Gun Club tournament.
July 4.— Wauregan Gun Club open sweep, at PelhamviUe, N. Y.
July 4.— La Crosse (Wis.) Gun Club tournament.
July 4-5.—Lake Geneva (Wis.) Gun Club tournament.
July 4-6. New Mexico Mutual Game and Fish Protective Association 's second annual tournament, at Raton, N. M.
July 4-6. Lafayette (Ind.) Gun Club tournament.
July 5. Parkersburg (W. Va.) Gun Club tournament.
July 5-7. Nfles (Ohio) Gun Club tournament.
July 6.— Open-to-all shoot, 20 Uve birds, $20 entry, at Williard's Park,
Paterson, N. J.
July 6-8.—Manufacturers' Trap-Shooting Association tournament,
at St. Louis, Mo.
July 11.— New Jersey State League and open tournament, on South
Side grounds, Newark, N. J.
July 12-13 —Interstate Manufacturers' and Dealers' fourth tournament, at East Liverpool, Ohio.
July 14-15. Helena (Mont.) Rod and Gun Club's annual tournament.
July 19-20. Dtsie Gun Club tournament, at Pensacola, Fla.
July 20-21.—Penberthy's trap-shooting tournament, at MassiUon, O.
Aug. 7-8. Pier Gun Club tournament, at Atlantic Clity, N. J.
Aug. 7-12.— Arkansas State Sportsmen's Association tournament, at
Little Rock, Ark.
Aug. 9-11.— Missouri State Amateur Shooting Association, at Paris,

—
—

—

—
—
—
—

—
—
—

Mo.

Aug. 22-35.— Third international live bird and target tournament, at
Des-chree-shos-ka Island, Detroit, Mich.
August.— Manul act urers' Trap-Shooting Association tournament, at
Wheeling, W. Va.
August. ^Keystone Target Company, seventh annual tournament,
at New London, Conn.
Sept. 4.—Frankfort (N. Y.) Game and Fish Protective Association

—

tournament.
Sept. 14-15.— Riverside

Red Bank, N.

Gun

Club's second annual tournament, at

John P. Cooper, Sec'y.
J.
Sept. 26-29. Pennsylvania State Sportsmen's Association tournament
at Harrisburg, Pa. H. M. F. Worden, Cor. Sec'y.

—

September.— Manufacturers' Trap Shooting Association tournament, at Columbus, Ohio.
October.— Manufacturers' Trap-Shooting Association tournament,
at AUentown and Bethlehem, Pa. (combined).
Oct. 19-20.— West Newburg Gun and Rifle Association fall tournament, at Newburg.

'

DRIVERS AND TWISTERS.

We have received the programme for the Interstate Manufacturers'
and Dealers' Association tournament to be held at East Liverpool
Ohio, on July 12 and 13. The programme of events is precisely the
same as that of the Passaic and Altoona shoots, so that another publication of it is unneccessary. The association wiU guarantee
.f200
each day. The programme contains the following anent East Liverpool: "East Liverpool is famous as the pottery center of the New
World, some thirty-eight manufacturing establishments are engaged
in the making of crockery, ranging from common ware to the finest
productions, which for art and beauty fuUy equal the productions of
Sevres and other famous jjotteries. These immense plants, employing thousands of workmen, wUl be open to visiting marksmen, and
the advantage and pleasure to be derived from a visit and inspection
of them is weU worth the trip to East Liverpool. The elegant China,
Parian and art ware made in this city is the product of high skill and

art of a character that commands admiration. East Liverpool is
situated on the Cleveland & Pittsburgh R. R., and is 47 miles north of
Wheeling, W. Va., 106 miles south of Cleveland, Ohio, 150 miles east
BuUseye: Otto Uihleiu 2, R, Busse 2, Schaer Leutenegger 2
of Columbus, Ohio, and 44 miles west of Pittsburgh, Pa." Shooters'
Storch 2, Otto Urnstein 1, Christ. B. Rehm 1, Henry A. Gerdes 1 Jos
headquarters wfll be at the Hotel Grand, Thompson House and
Bickescheid 1, Aug. Range 1, Wm. G. Gerdes 1, Amb. Stolzenberger 1. National Hotel. The shoot wiU be held at Gardner Park, on the
grounds of the East Liverpool Gun Club, situated on a plateau
opposite the city and only ten minutes' ride from the above hotels.
Prize Shoot.
Some of the fine scenery on the Ohio River is obtainable from here.
CoMPAjn- No. 56 of the Germania Bund of Hudson county. N. J.
There will be a surfeit of shooting at the trap on July 4, nearly every
held its annual.festival and prize shoot in Armbruster's Park, Green- club in the country having arranged to hold private or pubhc shoots.
vUle, on Monday, June 26. The firso prize on the target of honor or
Among the tournaments announced are those of the Multonomali
kingship was won by V. Holzapfel. On the people's or pubhc target Rod and Gun Club, Portland, Ore., 2d, 3d and 4th; Portland
(Ore.)
the following scores were made, 3 shots, possible 75: August Mevns Gun Club, 3d and 4th: Shreveport (La.) Gun Club, 3d. 4th and 5thTowanda (Pa.) Gun Club, 4th; Eastern New York Trap-Shooters'
League, at Amsterdam, 4th; Maplewood (N. J.) Gun Club, 4th; Valley
City Gun Club, at Grand Rapids, Mich., 4th; Hartner's all-day shoot
at OrangevUle, Md., 4th; Slater (Mo.) Gun Club, 4th; Central Gun
Club, Duluth, Minn.. 4th; Lake Geneva (Wis.) Gun Club, 4th and 5th
Jersey City.
and the Lafayette (Ind.) Gun Club, 4th, 5th and 6th. This is quite an
assortment from which to choose. It is safe to say, however, that
Practice shoot at Armbruster's Park, June 24:
L P Hansen
24 24 25 22 14 19 17 23 19 19—206 none of the above will attract what can be caUed a good attendance on
C Ward
24 24 19 20 24 23 16 17 23 13—204 the 4th, as that is a day on which the "Daddies" like to remain home
J Hughes
34 14 18 23 16 17 13 18 25 21—189 looking after the celebration by the little ones and guarding against
fire,
In fact a tournament on a hoUday is almost sure to be a flat and
dismal failure, no matter what the holiday may be.
Turtle
Rifle Club.
The announcement is made that on August 7 and 8, the Pier Gun
Handicap shoot, June 33; 10-shot scores, three scores to count, 60ft.: Club of Atlantic City wfll hold its second annual tournament, under
the management of John loung and Herbert McCann of Atlantic City
J Ochs, Jr
247 243 237—726 J Krampert
288 2.35 2.34- 703
and Harry Thurman of Germantown, Pa. This club shoots from
Walter
346 240 240—726 C H Plate
241 232 238—701
traps set on the end of Young and McShea's pier, 380ft. out into the
J Oberle
289 235-708
ocean, where there is always breeze enough to keep shooters and
spectators cool as well as to render it difficult to make clean scores.
The dates bring the tournament in at the height of the watering season when this great seaside resort is seen at its best, and the famous
Some of the other fellows who did not get first prize at the New board walk wlU be filled with strollers throughout its entire thi-ee
York Schuetzen Corps at Union Hill last week have since then been miles of length. The fishing too is at its best at that season and may
bothering the Forest and STREAwmau with queries as to how he came be enjoyed from the sides of the pier while shooting is being done
to get there. As a final answer to all further questions on this sub- from the end.
ject the Forest and Stream man says: "Catch on to the Fore.st and
The Winchester Gun Association, of Winchester,
sends us an
Streak either with a business ad. or a subscription for a year, six attractive programme.for a target tournament to be Va.,
held on July 11
months, or even ten cents invested any week. If you haven't got the with 8100 in added money. The programme wiU
be as follows- 10
ten cents, come around to 318 Broadway and inquire for the Forest targets, SI entry, S5 added; 15 targets,
SI. 50 entry. S7.50 added" 20
AND Stream free reading rooms. Anything connected w^ith Forest targets, $2 entry, glO added; 25 targets, 82.50 entry,
$13.50 added; club
AND Stream in these days is a success."
team race, 25 targets, SIO entry, 825 added; 25 targets, entrance free
*iTi*-i»T7 flCiO eCn aAAt^A. Oi-i r.i^^^
The article on "Crooked Work on the Range" in our issue of Jime 15 for mernliandi^p nri'zptj' Q.fS s-infrlp« Si>
is beginning to bear fruit.
On every hand the general expression of
all lovers of the sport is to show no mercy to any of those fakirs who
are caught making scores with the lead pencU or punch. There are event. The team race will be at unknown angles, and teams are exseveral suspects under surveiUance among our New York and Brook- pected from Washington, Baltimore, Rockvine, Staunton and other
lyn clubs who are liable to hear something drop in the near future places. The City Hotel will be shooters' headquarters.
unless thej' mend thair ways.
WiUiam L. Force, secretary of the Central New .Jersey Fish and
There are a number of New York city riflemen of known shooting Game Protective Association, and Fish and Game Warden, had a narrow escape Friday afternoon from a violent death. He and a number
ability who desire to attend the Chicago Fair in September and take
in the Columbia prize shoot. Having a natural pride in their municiof his friends were driving when the horse was startled, jumped, and
pal and State government, they would like to see the Empu-e State got one of its feet caught over the whiflletree. Then it began to kick
reijresented at the Columbia shoot by a team of twelve men who could to free itself. Mr. Force sat on the front seat of the park pheeton
down any other teams brought against them. New York State con- One of the flying hoofs struck him fuU in the breast. He f eU heavUy
tains a good many first class off-hand shooting riflemen, and if any of to the ground and one of the wagon wheels fractured the right
them are contemplating a trip to Chicago in the f aU, perhaps they arm and wrenched the elbow out of joint, tearing the hgaments. Mr
would be glad to avaU themselves of the opportunity of uniting with Force was taken to Muhlenberg Hospital, and his injuries properly
others in a New York State team for the honor of the Emphe Sta,te. attended to. He manfully declined to have ether administered and
Any New York State, rifieman who desu-es to connect himself with a bore the excruciating pam without flinching,
State team, by communicating with Forest and Stream Pdfle DepartFau-ly good eyesight must be that of Miss Bertele Heynal of Berhn
ment will be put in communication with the other riflemen interested judging from an item in an exchange
which exploits Miss Heynal's
in the formation of a State team.
skill with the rifle and caps the climax by saying that she can
"splifc

seheid

1.

H

Germania Bund

Bay

H

RIFLE NOTES.
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•

Columbian International Festival.
Office of the Secretary, 49 LaSalle street, Chicago, Jime 20 —Folare the records for the Columbian International prize shooting
held June 18 and 19 at Sharpshooters' Park, near Kensington
Those
who took part were: Rob. Unzicker, Peru, Rl. Louis Ritzau, San
iraucasco; George W. Ziegenfuss, Winona, Minn.; Dr. M, D Tibetts

lowmg

;

FOREST AND STREAM.

576

Old Hoss

a rifle at 300yds." This young woman with such remark
enter mto
able skill and vision is said to be coming to this country to
a contest with Miss Annie Oakley. Miss Oakley is not a "champion
nor can she "split cards" at 25yds., but still we will wager that she
can do better rifle shooting than any one with such skill as 's said to
be possessed by the German championess. And by the way, the hne
work done by' Miss Oakley in Chicago has carried the town by storm,

cards'wifch

Clark

Duston

Anthony
Todd

WSKing

Tobn't forget that open to the world sweepstakes at twenty Uve
be shot at WiUard's Park, Paterson, on Thursday,
July 6, beginning at 10 A. M. There will be 600 pigeons on hand and
they will be as good as can be procured. The grounds are inclosed
and aU hoodlums will be excluded. Every shooter in New 1 ork, New
the
Jersey and Pennsylvania should enter this contest, not only tor
sport and purse, but also to give the sport a boom in this town where
no live bird shooting has ever been seen. From the Erie, D., J^, lE w,
or N. Y. & S. depots take white electric cars to park gate.
The Standard Gun Club, of Baltimore, Md„ will celebrate the glorious Fourth with an all day's shoot at Acton's Park, and invite every
shooter in Maryland to be present. The programme comprises four
events at 10 targets each, two at 15 targets each and a contest at 50
targets each for a handsome sUver cup emblematic of the championship of the State. Ties wiU be shot off at 20 singles. The sport will
bepinatlO A. M. Acton will furnish a special dinner at the regular

W M C Jones
No.

Dustin

B Bessimer
Clark
Wellington

Anthony
Todd
Nelson
S King
C Jones

W

MM

A H King
Duston

Money
Jim Crow
Old Hoss
B Bessimer
Clark

Todd
Anthony
WelUngton
Nelson

W S King

WM,Iones

At Ingersoll Shooting Park, Des Moines, la., there will be a two days'
tournament July 3 and 4, under management of Milner & Wliitney.

No.

Duston

Money
Jim Crow....
Old Hoss

B

Bessimer
Clark
Wellington

;

Nelson
S King
Jones

W

—

A H King
No.

probable that some time during July an all day's tournament
at targets will be held on the ball grounds adjoining the shooting park
on South Orange avenue, Newark, N. J.
The Parkersburg (W. Va.) Gun Club announces a tournament to be
held on .July 5, and a big attendance is expected from neighboring
towns.
The live bii'd shoot at Paterson on July 6 will be governed by Hui'It is

ingham rules. The boundary will be about 72yds.
The Climax Gun Club, of Union county, N. J., will probably hold a
tournament this fall.
Get your shooting paraphernalia ready for that 20-bird sweep at
Paterson on July 6.
C. H. TOWNSEND.

The third tournament of the Interstate Manufacturers' and Dealers'
Association, given at Altoona, Pa., under the auspices of the Atlantic
Eod and Gun Club, was a decided success.
During both days of the tournament no event had less than twentyseven entries, and they ran from that number as high as thirty-four.
Thunder storms accompanied by rain delayed the shooting both days,
but nevertheless the entire programme wli;h extra events were shot
each day.
Among the prominent sportsmen present were Col. J. T. Anthony
and J. Todd, of Charlotte, N. C, W. M. Thomas, of Bridgeport, Conn",
representing the U. M. C. Co.; F.Van Dyke and N.E. Money, New York;
J. S. Dustin and Wellington, Harrisburg, Pa.; Eddie CoUins, Hoboken, N. J. N. A. Hughes, Williamsport, Pa,
Charles Crosby, W. J.
Vance. D. Oreelman, Braddock, Pa. "Jim Crow," "Old Hoss,'" "Bessemer," A. H. King, W. M, C. Jones, W, S. King, H, J. Levis, and Geo.
Watson, Pittsburgh, Pa. The rest were local entries.
One thing remarkable about the shooting the first day was that in
only one event of the regular programme was there a straight score
of 10 made, that being event No. 7. In that event W. M. C. Jones and

First Day.
10 targets:

B

Bessimer

W G Clark

J S Duston
J

F Anthony

0010011100- 4

J Todd

OOOOlUlll-

Nelson
King....
G Jones
V7 SKing
No. 2. 10 targets:

0011110001—
0110111111—
1101110111—
1011011101—

6
5
8
8
7

llllllOln-

9

AH

WM

F Van Dyke
E Collins
Welhngton

NMoney
Orow

W

(}

Clark

J S Duston

J F Anthony
J Todd
Nelson

A H King

W M O Jones
No.

3,

,-.

HDHewit
Wellington

OOUUllOO—

E Banks
Geo Watson

H J Levis

CH

Manlove

5
3

OOOOllUll—

6

7

6
6

Crosby

.

7
2
6
6

w s Sands
J

1101001001- 5

.lllllnjlO- 9
lOOOOMlOO- 3

f.

[ly'-'i'lSoiS^

...mmmn^

Killitts

Levis
Kotty. ...

.0100 11

Banks
Watson
Bell

Hewitt
Manlove
Thomas,'

IIOUIIOIO-

AH King

I
5

0010001110- 4
1101111010- 7

HJ

OlOlOlOlii- 6

.,1010111000- 5

6

.'.'. "."

5

linoiOlOlO— 5
0111011100— 6
010010(X100— 2
lOiOOOOOiO— 2
" 0000100010— 2

Wellington.,

Money
Jim Crow

7

1011011110- 7
1100111100- 6
lOlOllllll- 8
0110011011- 6

WEBell...

...

.

Stoltenberg

Sands
Killitts .....

.

.

.

.

.

Todd

3

Crosby
A H King
Jones
No. 3. 10 targets:

5

Watson
Thomas
Banks

6

Kotty

4

GT

Bell

W J Vance

8

D Creelman

7
4

H J Levis

Bookwalter

3

6

2
5
4
5
3
3
8

F Van Dyke
E Collins
Money
Jim Crow

3

Old Hoss
Wellington
Clark

Sands
Killitts

WE Bell
Doc
Crosby
Creelman

Watson
Thomas
Banks
Kotty
Stoltenberg

...

Vance

HJ

Levis

Bookwalter

001010010110010— 6
.010001101001000- 5
110010000001011— 6
000010011001000— 4
111011100101001— 9
010111111111010—11
011010011011001— 8
101100000001101— 6
000111110110010- 8
111000010101000— 6
.010010000110110— 6
010100010011110— 7
110111111100101—11
001100000110110— 6

W E Bell
BeU

Crosby
Hewitt

Watson
Thomas

Crosby
A II King
Jones
No.

,

Banks
Kotty
Creelman

W J Vance
Levis
Stoltenberg

Doc
Bookwalter

Sands

W E Bell
Doc

Crosby

G T Bell
Watson
Thomas
Banks
Kotty
Creelman

Vance
Bookwalter
Levis
Stoltenberg

6

Stoltenberg

7

Watson

7

Clark

W

S King
Vance

5
5

Banks

9
7
6

GT

Bell

6

AV E Bell
Kotty
Sands

9

Levis

7

OllOlUlli— 8

Stoltenberg

1111111111—10
1110011110— 7
0011111011— 7

Watson
Doc

WSKing

FVan Dyke..:. 111011100111111—12
E Collins
111110101111111—13

Jones
S King

Nelson
Dustin

Vance

Money
Jim Crow
Old Hoss
Wellington
Clark

Bessemer
Anthony

Todd
Crosby
King.

Jones
No.

10, 10

lllOlOOnilOlll—11

Levis

010100110110110- 8

Sands

Crosby

0011001100—4
0110010111—6
0000110001—3
1111111011—9
1101001110-6
1100110110-6

Watson

1 11 0111

Thomas
Kotty

1111110111—9
1000011010—4
0100101000—3

Levis

101 11 Oil 01—

Vance

0111110110—7
1001100100-4
0000000111—3
0100010011—4

Killitts
E Bell

W

Creelman

Doc

Banks

G Bell,

Jr

nillOllll-9

Bookwalter

1010110100—5

Stoltenberg

0111101011—8
0001110110—5
0010011110-5
0101101100-5
0111111111—9
0011110111—7
1011001011-6
0101100110-5
0111011101—7
1011011111-f
1001110100—5
1011011111—8
1100111101—7
1100110110—6

AH

Old Hoss
B Bessimer
Clark
Wellington

Anthony
Todd
Nelson

W S King
Jones

,

.

Kfilets

Banks

G T Bell
W E Bell
Kotty
Sands
Levis

Bender
Oreelman

Doe
Watson
Stoltenberg

Logan

Crosby

A H King
Team

Killets

Banks
Bell
Bell

Sands
Lewis
Bender
Creelman

Creelman
Bookwalter
Crosby

Union Gun Club,

Stoltenberg

.

.

Watson.

Kotty
Levis

Vance
Doc

Pittsburgh

HJ

Gun

.

111111111111011—14
011101101000101— 8
000000011101100— 5
000010111101010- 7
010101110011100— 8
IIIIIOIOIOOIIIO— 10
110000110110011— 6
111000100111111—10
010111011111100—10
111101011111111—13
111111011111001-13
.001101010000110— 6
010111110101110-10

i 1 1

]

to $70.65.

A,

No.

Money
Jim Crow
Old Hoss
WeUington
Clark

3

Anthonv
Todd

1

Crosby.

3

W M C Jones

Bessemer

AH Kmg
N S King

1111011111- 9
1111110111— 9
1011111101— 8
1111011101—
lOOllllllO— 7
1011110111— 8
lOliOlllll— 8
0001000011— 3
0100110111— 6
1110111111- 9
1011101010- 6
OlllOIOlll- 7
1111111111-10

1011 1 11001011101100111 1 10-18— 47

Crosby
King

AH

Jones....
7,

lOllllOlll—
1110101110—
0111111110—
1100111111—

Collins

Nelson
Dustin

Money
Jim Crow

B and C.
Col-

Bessemer
Anthony

1101111010—7
'.llOOlllOOl— 6
1011011111— 8
0010011100— 4
1100111111— 8

Vance
Killets

Banks
Bell

WE BeU
Kolty
Sands
Levis

Bender
Creelman
Stoltenberg
AVatson. .1 ......
.

.

1111001001—
OOlOOlllO)—
0101010000—
0101010011101011(111—
llllllOOlOOOlliiliOl—
00100100001100111000-

6

4
3
5

7
7

7

Kotty
Sands

W S King
Vance

Bender
Creehuan
Stoltenbei'g

Watson

.

.

E Collins
Nelson

Duston

Money
Jim Crow
Old Hoss
Wellington
Clark

.-.1110110111-8

Banks

1110110111—8

Koi.tv
Sand's

0100011100—
0101110100—
1001000001—
1011100010—

G T Bell
W E Bell

3

4

Levis

9

Bender
Creelman

8

Stoltenberg

9

Watson
Doc

8

Lingenfelter

7
7
8
8

Richards
Eustace

Eaby
Thomas

.111011011001001—10
100101100010001— 6
IIOOIIOIOOIOIII— 9
101110101101001— 9
IIOIIIOIOOIOIII— 10
110010001111011— 9
100011001001101- 7
IIIIOIOIIIIOIU—18

lOOOllOllOOUll— 9

111101111110110—18
100001000011111— 7
Anthony
100111110010011— 9
Todd
110111111111100-18
Crosby
110110101111011—11
A King
110111111111111—14
Tones
OllllOOOOalllll— 9
WSKing
No. 9. 10 targets:
1101100001—5
F Vail Dyke
1111100101—7
F Collins
0010110110-5
Nelson
0100010111—5
Dustin
0111101010—6
Money
llOlOlllll— S
.lunCrow
1111010110—7
Old Hoss
Wellington
1000011011—5
0101110001—5
Clark
IIOOOOIOII— 5
Bessemer
Anthony
OlllllOlOO— 6
0011111100- 6
Todd
0110111111—8
Crosby
0110011001—5
Kmg
No, 10, 10 targets:
1101111111— 9
FVan Dyke

H

AH

Nelson
Dustin

.

.

Clark

Bessemer
Anthony
Todd
Crosby
Extra No.
7,

4
5

3
5

iXiOOOOOOOl-

1

0111111111—
0010111100—
0111001110—
1011100011—
0010110000—
0111100111—
0000000100—
0101100000—
0100000101—
0000000000—
1000001001—
0010101110—

9
5

6
fl

4
7
1

3
3

0
3

5

Banks

110100100111000—7

GT

000011010111011— 8
111011011111011—13
111101010001110— 9
110111101011011—11
OOllllOlOiillOl— 0
100011111011011—10

Bell

WE Bell
Kotty
Sands
Levis

Bender
Creelman
Stoltenberg

....

Watson
Simon
Richards
Eustace

001111111101111—9
100010000011000— 4
000010111110000— 6
000000001101000— 3
000011001011011— 7
OOOlOOlOOOOOOOO- 2

Jones

1101011011—
1101010111—7
0001001111—5
1011111110-8
11 10001100—5
0011011010—5
0110110010—5
0101011111—7

W S King
Vance

Killets

Banks

GT

W

Bell

E BeU
Kotty
Sands
Lewis
Bender
Oreelman

00111 1 11 1 1—8
00101 0(]001—3

IIOCIOIIOOO—

1110111101—8
0110101100—5
1011110001—6

Stoltenberg..

Watson

Money

lllllOllU—

Levis

lOOlOOOOll- 4
0111110001— 6

W R King

oininiiiOOni'JOlO—

Killels..:

Bauks
G T Bell
lOllOllOll—
E BeU
.1111101110 - 8 Kotty
llllOUlll— 9 Sands

lOOOUllOl—
1,

111101011010100— 9
011100101111111—11

Killets

Jones

9

1000101111— 6
0101100111— 6
10 targets:

Van Dyke

Vance

101 0100101— 5
llOOOOllll— 6
llOllOlOll
7
1010001101— 5
OllOOOfllll— 5

-

Watson
Jim Crow
Old Hoss
WeUington

ington

IDUIIOIII—

KiQg

7
8
8

Bessemer

man 5.

Clark

15 singles:

F Van Dyke.

5

0100<;i00010--3

0111111111—9
0101111110—7
0111010111—7
1010111111—8
0001110000—3
0101101000—4

Levis

Killets

1111111010—
1111001011—
0011111101—
0101111111—
lOlllOllll—

Crosby
A H King

3

Bell

W E Bell

5
1000110101— 5

Jone.'^

8.

GT

OOOHIOIOI—

Todd

No,

Banks

8

1010010000—
1000100101—
1111111011—
1011111101—
1110111111—

Old Hoss
Wellington
Clark

-2

...0100110110-5
1011010000—4
lOlOllllOO—
1100101111—7
1010100110-5

Killets

10 targets:

P Van Dyke

E

Vance

0010110110—5
1001111110—7
1011010110—6
1111110011—8
0001011111—6
1111010110—7
1101110100—6
1010110010-5
1111000111—7
1111110011—8
1110100110-6
0110111111—8
1111010111—8
0101111101-7

Anthony
Todd

No.

Club, Pittsburgh, Pa.
1011101111111111010110011-18
1011011000111010011101101—15
0011011111011111011101100—17—50
Club. Altoona, Pa.
0010011100100111011110010-13
1110111110111100000101101—10

10 targets:

E Colhna

Dustin
Nelson

GT

6,

Old Hoss
Wellington
Bessemer

10 targets:

0111011111—8

,

Money
Jkn Crow

During the day but three straight scores were made ia the regular programme. Every one went home satisfied with the Novelty rule.
Following are the scores of the second day:

FVan Dyke
E Collins

Gun

Nelson
Dustiu

Kmg

1,

Altoona

Lewis

FVan Dyke
E Collins

lins second, $12 10, with 63^^%. In Class B, Chas. Crosby won first
average, $32.10, with 8325^; W. S.
second, with 77^^%. 'in Class C,
J. Sands won first average with 81»9<S; D. Creelman second with 7Vo%.

No.

Gun

Clark

This with

E

11 1 1 01110101 001 1 11 11 1 1001—18—49

Hill

Herron

Bender
Sands

race was decided.
Five teams entered, the gun clubs of Braddock, Herron Hill, Pittsbtirgh and Altoona and the Union Gun Club, of Springfield, N. J., were
the contestants. The first two teams to shoot were the LTnion and
Braddock clubs. No sooner had they finished shooting than a heavy
storm of wind and rain came up, which handicapped their successors
very severely and gave the first-named clubs a "dead cinch" on the
moneys shot for.
Each day of this tournament no less than 3;^ men M'alked up to the
cashier's office the first thing in the morning and paid their entrances
all thi-ough.
This will give you a line as to the class of shooters present; they came to shoot.
Mr. Chas. Crosby was advanced to Class B to-day, a mistake having
been made in classifying him yesterday. It made no difterence in his
shooting as he won general average for the day with the big score of

money made S103.60 to be divided m Classes
A, F. Van Dyke won first average, $23.10, with

6

1111011001011011010100110—15
1101101111011111010111111—21
101 1 100110111111011110111—19—55
Club, PittsburKh, Pa.

A H King

last

$31.95 target

5

4
8

01 11 rm 01 1001001 1 1—19
1
llllOOKiimoil 10111111-19
lllllOlOnininlJOlOOlOl— 19— 57
1

Vance

class of weather.

The surplus money the second day amounted

7

5

11

Crosby
Jones

Second Day.
day of the shoot at Altoona was favored with a
It rained until two hours after sunrise, and
then the sun came out hot and strong and made the light for shooting
very good dm-ing the morning. Five events were shot off before dinner, each sweep having no less than 28 entries. After dinner the team

The second and

mixed

6

2
7
5
8

Braddock Gun Club, Braddock, Pa.

1101110111—8
1110011010—6
1110001100—5
1001010010-4
0000001011—3
0111110110—7
1110101110—7
0101011011—6

Watson
Thomas
Banks

7
7

Springfield, N. J.

Collins

101—

0000100100

7

race:

Money
Van Dyke

1100100000-3
1011011101—7
0000010010-2
1011000011—5

WE Bell

3
6
8

011110000100110—7

W

GT
OWE
Kotty

Anthony
Todd

.,1110110111—

Kfilits

8
7
7

1101101111—8
1011111101—8
1010110110—6
1001101101—6
1010100000—3
1111010010—6
1111100010-6
1011111011—8
0000100101—3
01 01 110101—6
1101011111—8
0101011011—6
0101010111—8
0000100110—3
1101000011—5

Vace

111001010001110— 8
000010011001001— 5
101111011011001—10
011111101111110-12
111000011110110—
010101000110010— 6
011111110011101—11
llOllOlOlllOOOl— 9
111100110100111—10
010100101111111—10
111111101011111—13
100111110110011—10

Old Hoss
Wellington
Clark
Bessemer

targets:

King
Sands

7
0
7

15 targets:

.5,

Money
Jim Crow

111111111110100—12
110010011111110—10
Killits
011101000111100— 8
101110011000010— 7
E Bell
011011000110111— 9
Oreelman
001011011001000— 6
Doc
111101110111111—13
Crosby
011111000111111—11
Watson
011111101011100—10
Thomas
Banks
101110111111001—11
000010010110001— 5
Kotty
Bookwalter .... 100010001100100— 5

Vance

7

6

10 singles:

0111000111—6
1101011101—7
0011110001—5
1110111010—7
1001111110—7
1110110000—5
1100111010-6
1111100011—7
1001111100—6
0111111111—9
1110010100—5
0011110001—5
1111110111—9
1010111011—7
1111101100—7

AH

01111011101101110110—
1011010111—
0011011101—
0001100000—
.0111111100—
0110101100—
1111101101—
1011101111—
1010010011—
0100011011—
10110000100111101111—
1100100111—

Killets

Bender
Oreelman

Nelson
Dustin

1100111110— 7
0001000101— 3
0111001010- 5
0110011001— 5
1111111001— 8
0101110010— 5
1111001011— 7
1101011100— 6
1111111111—10
1001000110— 4
0011101110— 6
1101111111— 9
0100010110— 4
1110111100— 7
0000001001— 2

Killitts

4,

Creelman

0011000110— 4
1011100011— 6

FVan Dyke...
E Collins

1100001101—5
1101111000—6
1110100100—5
0111110011—7
0110001000—3
0000001000—1
1011001110-6
0011100110—5
0000001111—4
1000100011-4
1101001101—6
1110011010—6
1010100000—3
0011110001—5
0010110000—3

Killitts

GT

Anthony
Todd

Bendw

7

llllOUlll—

Bessemer

Levis

2

6
6

7

8

11010111101000111001—
lOlOllOOOl—
1111111101—
1011011011—
10011101101011101011—
0101111100—

Nelson
Dustin

5

Kotty
Sands

8

7

W S King

10011000000010000000OnOOlOllOO.OOOOlOlOOlZ

|

2

GTBell

W

7

.OOll-lOlOlO- 5

6

Bessemer
Anthony

WE Bell

Banks

6
6
7

110111111 OOOlOol 1 01 001011—15

'.lOloninO-

10 targets:

F Van Dyke
E Collms

5

9

0100011111—
0101111001—
1101011101—
0011101111—
OlllOOlOll—
0011111110—
0000000000—
1100111011—
1101000000—
1101001111—
1100011111—
0010001010—
1010101011—
1111100111—

Killets

0110011111110000111101101—16

In Class

W S King
BelV.::::::

6

„
5
5
3

100001010 - 4
2
2
3

101000000001000000010010011000—
0101101111—
0000100110—
1011010101-

lllOllOHl- 7
11111000110011110001oOlOOOOOlO0111000111—
0010101111-

1

Kotty

Doc

niOllOnO-

B Bessimer

llllOlllOl—
0110001110—
0010101101—
OOOOlllOOO—
OlOOlOllll—

W S Sands
J Killetts
W M. Thomas

1011110011- 7
0010110011- 5

1100111111- 8

OW Hoss

Crosby

3

Old Hoss
Wellington
Clark

Vance

Jim Crow
Bessemer

Money
Jim Crow

;

Money
Jim Crow

WSKing

5

6
6
6

Old Hoss

Collins

.

Doc

Stoltenberg

9

7

1000111010—
0111001110—
OlOOllllOl—
llllOlOOOl—
lioiilllll—
0010111110—
1011100011—
lOllllOlOl—
1111101011—
1010101111—
0100000001—
0101011011—
1110011101—
OlllllOlOl—
1111101011—

Sands....

Duston

E. Collins second average, $11 78, with 58 8-9 percent. In Class
B, W. G. Clark won first average, $21.56, with 70 per cent. W. M. C.
Jones and Wellington second average with 67 7-9 per cent. In Class B,
Cbas. Crosby won first average with 78 8-9 per cent.
J. Levis second
average, with 64 4-9 per cent. Following are th3 scores of the

Nelson.
Dustin

A H King

No.

;

Bell

3

15 targets:

8,

Van Dyke

Edward Banks both made 10.
The classification of shooters was strictly adhered to and gave
general satisfaction. F. Van Dyke and E. Collins shot in Class A; N.
Money, Jim Crow, Old Hoss, B.'Bessemer, W, Q. Clark, J. Dustin, J. T
Anthony, J. Todd, Nelson A. H. King, W. M. G. Jones, W. S. King and
Wellington shot in Class B. The remainder of the entries wci-e Class
C men.
The surplus money the first day amounted to $70.08, this with S!30
target money made $5100.08 to be divided in Classes A, B and C.
In Class A, F. Van Dyke won first average, $21.56, with 74 4-9 per

5

Collins

A H King

;

(dooioiicnD- 4
11(10101011- 6
] , j tmoiOl- 7
llllOllin- 9
1100000010- 3

Crosby

10 targets:

Collins

9
3
5

29, 1898.

Van Dyke

Jones

;

0110101101- 6
1110100001— S
iiinoiOlOO— 5

Doc

1011011000—
1110011010—
0000000011—
0011001000—
0011101011—
0110000000—
0100011110—
0101001100—
0010011110—
1001000001—
0101010000—
0011111111—
0100101110—
1111100001—
0001011000—

W EBell

W

;

Jim Crow
Old Hoss

6

4

W

ALTOONA INTERSTATE.

F Van Dyke
E Collins
N Money

Killitts

101110010111111—11
101111110100110—10
OOlllOlllOOOOOO— 6
Duston
110110001011111—10
Money
011010111010110— 9
Jim Crow
110111110110101—11
Old Hoss
111111011110101—12
B Bessimer
Clark
111101110111111—13
111001011110100— 9
Wellington
Anthony
111011111011111—13
110111111101000—10
Todd
111110111110110—13
Nelson
100101011101101— 9
S King
011011111101111—18
Jones
No. 9, 10 targets:
Van Dyke
1111101011—8
1010011001—5
Collins
0111101100—6
Duston
Money
0111101101—7
0111111000—6
Jim Crow
1101100111—7
Old Hoss
1111011010—7
B Bessimer
Clark
1010111111-8
Wellington
0011011110-6
Anthony
1111110010—7
0110001101—5
Todd
Nelson
1011011001-6
0100111001—5
S King

please.

1.

;

Anthony
Todd

Club, of Pelhamville, N. Y., will hold

open sweepstakes, live birds and inanimate targets. A handsome
prize will be given by the undersigned in the principal event in addition to first money. M. F. Beickner.
The Newark Gun Club will hold its monthly shoot on Erb's grounds
on Julv 14. Under the new system of shooting for points the attendance should be much better than when the shooting was go-as-you-

No.

7
2

lOIlllllOl— 8
1100010011— 5
0111101110— 7
1011111111— 9
1110110011— 7
1011111010— 7
1010111010— G
0110111110- 7
1111011110— 8
0011111111— 8
llOOJOllll— 7
1110101000— 5
0001001111— 5
1111111111—10
0010011110— 5

Collins

and lO-bores respectively.

H

6

Sands

2,

Van Dyke

10 targets:

7,

Van Dyke

;

;

Doc

No.

3

7
7

8

WS
WM
AH

All money shoots, experts handicapped to 80^, subject to the decision
of the management. Blueroek traps and targets will be used. The
next big shoot will be in the last of September or first of October,
The Riverside Gun Club, of Eed Bank, N, J,, will hold their annual
tournament on Sept, 14 and 15. The first day wiU be devoted to target shooting, with one shoot at 50 targets, 85 entrance, $50 guaranteed. On the second day live birds will be used, with one shoot of 15
birds, $15 entrance. The secretary is John P. Cooper.
The divisions of money for the big sweep in Paterson on July 6 will
be as follows: If 7 entries or less, 60 and 40 per cent. 8 to 11 entries,
12 to 15 entries, 40, .30, 20 and 10 per cent. 16 or
50, 30 and 20 per cent.
more entries, 30, 25, 20, 15 and 10 per [cent. The rises will be 28 and

cent.

6

110110101010000— 7
No. 6, 10 targets:
Van Dyke
1011111011—8
E CoUins
0111100110—6
0110011110—6
Duston
Money
1000110010—4
,Iim Crow
1110111110—8
0000001001—2
Old Hoss
B Bessimer
0101000111—5
Clark
1001111110—7
Wellington
1111111100—8
Anthony
1011000010—4
0011101111—7
Todd
Nelson
1000001111—5
King
0101110011—6
0011100111—6
C Jones
0100101001—4
King
Sands
1111110100—7

the secretary.

;

W
S Bookwalter
H J Levis

100001 101001 100— 6

A H King

worth striving for.
The Sheboygan (Wis.) Gun and Eod Club will hold their third annual
target shoot Aug. '4, 5 and 6. The grounds are the finest in the country, being situated on a high bank overlooking Lake Michigan. There
will be about fifteen events each day, and $50, S75 and flOO guaranteed
purses. Everybody invited. Send for programme, Emil Ladwig is

Gun

Crosby

7

011101101011111—11
101110010101010- 8
001101001001101— 7
100110101100101— 8
lllOOllllllOlOl— 11
111111011110101—12
110001111101110—10
101101111100001— 9
011011101111110—11
100110101000111— 8
110011111111101—13
011001100010110— 7
110100101101111—10

Collins.

The Centra! Gun Club, of Duluth. Minn., will hold its first annual
tournament on July 1 and 5 and offer a fine assortment of merchandise prizes in addition to the regular money divisions. In event No. 7
on the first day the first prize will be a red Irish setter, presented by
F. E. Smith, of the West Superior (Ark.) Kennels; this is a prize

5
8
8
5
7

15 targets:

5,

Van Dyke

Alien.

the Wauregan

0100101111—
11111011000000101000—
.1010010111—
lOOOOOlOOl—
1000010100—
1111111011—
01111001111110100001—
0100101111—
01011010001011110111—
11001110110100110010—
0001100100—

Money
Jim Crow
Old Hoss

No.

0010000011—
1011110011—
0011111101—
0101010110—
0111111111—
lOlIOOOOOO—
1011000101—
0000011010-

Kotty
Banks
Watson
Thomas

8

10 targets:

Collins

The grounds of the South Side Gun Club in Newark will he the
Mecca for all New Jersey target shooters on July 11, when will be held
the monthly team contest of the New Jersey Trap-Shooters' League,
combined with an all day tournament of the South Side Club. A refreshment tent will be on the grounds and all kinds of ammunition
will be for sale. The team contest will begin at 3 P. M. The open
shooting will start at 9 A. M. and continue until dark.
At a recent meeting the Independent Gun Club, of Savannah, Ga.,
changed its name to the Sa vannah Gun Club, a much more comprehensive name. The club is in the best of condition, both numericaUy
and financially, and can put in the field a team comprising such cracks
as Charles B.'Westcott, champion of Georgia; John Eocker, ex-champion; John F. ITkner, E. W. O'Connor, Harry B. Lemcke and R. W.

On July 4

4,

Van Dyke

price.

;

. !

.

Nelson

birds. $80 entry, to

30yds. for 12

0111111101—
1101100010—
1101011111—
1110111110—
0110101100—
1111111000—
1110001111—
00110111100101111111—

B Bessimer

[June

7,

6

Money

Jones

5,

W

Benner
Creelman
Stoltenberg
8, Collins 5, Dustin

King 6, Banks

9,

Shank

9
6

0001101000— 3
.IWl 100100— 4
0100100010— 3
0111101001— 6
1111111111—10
1111110110— 8
1101111101— 8
0111110001— 6
lOlOOOlOOO— 3
8,

Sands

3,

Clark

8,
9,

WeUCreel-

S
3

Junk

Bluerocks at Chestnut HUl.

JJailey's shells.

After the big race a 2.^-target race and a 15- target race were shot off,
if darkness had not come on them several others would have beeu
shot, as the boys did not seem to have enough of the game. The
following are the scores:
Fifty bluerocks, $5 entrance, nine moneys:

Hoffman

lUlOllllllllllllOlllllllllllOllOlOlllUlOlllllini— 4.3
llOllllOlllOOOmiOlllOllOmillllllllllOOOlllOlOl— 37
111101111011110101101011:1011110111001011110001011—35
11111101011111111110111111111110111111111011111111—45
10110100U0101101011U0100100010011111101000100100 -2G
lllOOOllUlOlOllOOOlllOOOlllOOlllOllllOlOOOOlOOlOl— 28
lllllllllllllOlllllllllOlinilllOlllOlllOllllllllO—44
01101101010111111011111011111111111010010011111101—37
11111011111111111001010011101110111011111110111111—40
.11110111011111110011111111101110101111111111111101—42
11111111111111111101111111111110110111001110111011-43
lllOllllOOlllOlllllllllllOOlOllOlOOOllOllOOOllini— 35
lOiioiomioioiooinoioiioiioomoiooiooiiiuoioii— 32

U Cassell
R Yost

Landis
Soott
AVissler

H Thurman

D David

Lind.sley

C Lane
Henry,
AV

H Lysermg

ACauARhinerd

oininoiionniiioiiiioioiunoiioiioiiioiiioniii—38

R Sheetz

iiiooioiinoiooiuiioioiooioiooiiiooiiioioiiioiiiio— 30
011110011110101 11101101000111011111110101111110111—36
MBisbing
11101111111101011110111110111111111110111111110111-43
J Thurman
lOlllllllllllllOlllOlllOlllOllllllllllllliOlllOlll—4:J
J Peter man
lllllllllllllllOlllllOllllOlllllOlllOllllOlOHllll—43
ApgailOOlOllOOllOllOlOlOllOlllllOOOOlinoOlOlOlOOlOOOll— 27
Hey wood
01001111111101101110011110101110000101101111111101—34
P
Yost
11101111011111011010111101111111111110101111011001—39
Mack
Morrison
01000110101111111100100111111111111011111110101111—37
lOOOllllllOOlOlOllOOOlllOlOailllllllllllllllllOlll— 37
T B Carlisle
lllUllHOOUlllllOOlllllllOOllllOllllll 10111111101— 40
Whitcome
Learning
11111011111111111111111111111111110111110111111110—46
11110110111111111111111011101010011111101011011110—39
J Haupt
Twenty -five bluerocks, $2.50 entrance, 4 moneys;
Griscomb
1010011100111000110110101—14
Thurman
llllllllllllllllllllOllll— 24
David
1111110111111111111110100—21
Morrison
1101111111010111111111111-22
Apgar
1111111111111101101111111—23
lOlOOlOllOlllllllllllllll—20
J Thurman
1111111100111011111111111—22
Hoffman
Henry
1111111111111111111111111-25
1111110111111111110111011—22
Landis
Learning
1110101000011111111101110—17
"Vest
1111110110111000110111011—18
MiUs
1101111111111111101101101-21
Liudsiey
lllllOOlOllOOllllOlllOlll— la
Haupt
1010101101011111111111111—19
Bisbmg
1011111111010110001001110—16
Parson
1111010101001010111100100—14
Petermau
lllllllOllllOllllllulOlll—21

N

M

W

Wm

G

R

Fifteen singles, S1.50 entry, 4 moneys:
Thurman
.illilllllliiill— 15 Bailey
.

.

.

Apgar

innuoiioioio— 11

J Houpt

Landis
David
Liudsiey

lOlllJOiUluil)— 12
llllinOOoiUiOi^lO
llllOlUOolllll— 12

IHaupC

Hoffman
Henry

...... .110101111110111— 12

Morrison

T

Carlisle

J

Thurman

OOllllllOlllOll— 11
111011100111110—11
111111101111111—14

011110100101101— 9

H. T.

Appearance of the Climax.

First

On

AVednesday, June 21, in response to an invitation signed by
Secretary Wm. L. Force, Forest a>-d IStrbam took its chances in the
97° of heat and boarded a train on the New Jersey Central, bound to
Plaiufield to attend the initial shoot of the newly organized Climax
Gun Club of Marion County, a history of whose organization and
objects was given m our last issue. At Elizabeth we found "Tee Kay"
KeUei- and >>eaf Apgar bound for the same destination. It was nearly
noon whiiu we leached Plaintlekl, and the first Uiove was to tlie
hostlery of '•Dutchy' Smith for a cooling draught and lunch. This
task attended 10, lUe i>arty, at this time reinforced by Secretary Wm.
L. l<orce, seated lieiiiseives iu Mr. Smith's carriage, and after a
pleasant drive along i< if ih street were deposited unaer the trees in
the yai'd of Bender's Hotel, a comfortable looking roadside inn,
nesilmg iu a spleuaid grove. Here coats and vests were discarded,
and some lime was spent iu an effort to cool down, the bulk of the
members not yet bemg ou hand. Soon, however, they began to arrive
in twos, threes ana quartettes, until foui teen out ot tw enty were on
hand. l<irsi came big Uf t. 2in. Tom Brantingham, rattling good shot,
and an old-time Middlesex Gun Club mau; R. B. Manning, another
old-timer, whose face is a famiUar one ou various grounds; Harry
Campbell, blond and blue-eyed, quick asaflash;on the trigger, and
rapiUly coming back to his form of seven years ago, when he was
considered the best baud at live birds in his section ff not in the State,
but who lor four years has allowed his gun to rest on its pegs; George
Voehl, slid another old Middlesex man, who is as enthusiastic as of
old; August Trust, treasurer of the Chmax, a promising shot and an
enthusiast; Warren Squieis, one of the strongest live bird shots in the
country, u ho lied Lhai ley Budd on a clean score in a 25-bird open
sweep at Claremont in 1888; John Darby, an old field shot, but a
beginner at crackiug sauctrs, and last but not least come the trio of
Terrys, William, Daniel aud Scott, well kaown as hard shooters and
the best buteriainers in the country. Everybody (and the members
of their families as well.) know "Dutchy'' Smitb, -'Tee Kay" Keller
and Little iNeaf" Apgar and their records, so a dissertation would be
I

•

superlluous.
Stretchlug away for a considerable distance to tha north-northeast
from the hotel, aud extending well toward the north and east, is an
undulating field, on the opposite side of which is a heavy wood.' The
traps, wben tUe grounds are fully equipped, v,-iU be set facing the
northeast, the targets beiug thrown directly toward the grove. The
score wul be about 25urt. fi om ibe hotel. Live- bird shooting will also
be followed by the dubs, aud these traps
face east-northeast.
Ou tne occasion referi ed lu tuere was only one trap ou hand, the
full complement not having- arrived.
Owing to the extreme heat this
tra]) w us placed where the score « ill be, this enabhug Ibe members to
^]u:ui irum tiic shelter of the trees. The opening event was a sweepstake ut io tai gotb each, 16yds. rise, unknown angles, The scores;
IIUOUIOIOI— 5 Kefier
Apgar
0100100111—5
0011)10101-6 Cambpell
Smith
1000111111—7
Brautingham
lOlOlOllOl 6 Voehl
OolOooiOlO—
" liiiiiinu—g
1000000101—3 D Terry
Mauuing
1011010011-6 AV Terry
Force
IlillOlUlO—
Then came the club shoot, in which was shown a fine exhibition of
handicapping. The sci-atcU men shot at 20 targets and the other
members w ere allowed to shoot at, iu addition to that number enough
targets to place them,
the judgment of the handicappers, on as
nearly as jiossible an equal footing with the scratch men. Of course
it is uot possible to equalize all shooters, but in this instance the judfmeut was so close that at the finish four men tied on the highest number of breaks, one of these being a scratch man and another who had
almost the limit of ahowance. All shot at lOvis. rise, at bluerock targets, thrown from one expert U-ap, unknown angles, and the results
are shown in full;

—

m

C Smith

i2o)

N Apgar c^.)
T Biauliugham (26;
D Terry c-^oj
T

H Keller ^Ub)

H CampoeU C27)
R BMannmg
A Trust CdO;

(.29,1

AVSqulers Q',0)
Terry QM)
ForceC3Q>

W
WL

1101111000010001111111100

llllOHllllllliniOllllll
.IHlllllUOllllllllOOllll
lOOllllllllOllOOlOllllUl
lOllllllUlOllOllOlllOUO
llllOllOllnillllOllllllOll
llOlUlOlllOiniOllOlllllllOl
IIOIIIOIIIIOIOOIIOIOOIOIIIOIIO

llOllOOOlllOimiUiOOOlllOlOO
.'.OlOOOUllllOCilOOlOlOOOOOlllllO
lOlOOOOOlOllOOOOOlOOOOlOlOOOll

The Douglas Gun
Barto
l^iDgbam

Lansdon
Johnson

10 bluerocks,

1,

E Ward

CHEich
Back score:
Bingham

Back score:

M J Eich
Hams.

Stabford

Watson's Park.
June 20,— Miss and
.Jackson

Parmlee
Jackson
Parmlee
Miss and out,

Sutton

Menzies

1111-4

11311211211112221121332

E AVard

Piatt.. 10— 1.

1 ill

Pope

11111 1—10

0010001000- 2
lllOllllOl— 8

1111111101— 9 T AVard
Halpin
1100100011- 5
Sutton
No. 6, 25 bluerocks, expert rules, for gold medal:
llllMllllllOlllU 11 1111 1—22
T AVard
AVard
OllOloll 1001 11 OOOlllOl 011-1
Menzies
llOuOlOOllllllOlOOP'Ollll- 14
IIOOIIOOOIOOIIOIIIOIOIIU- 15
G Sutton
llllOlllOlllOliUllinilOl- 20
Halpin

G

1111101111101111111110111—22
1111110011111111111111111-23
oooioioooooouaiiiiiuonoo - 8
OllllOOlOlllllOoiOIOlOool— 14
........1011101110111011110111010—18
L. C. Pi.ATa', Jr., Sec'y.

G Sutton
Pope
;

New

"york

Jackson
Eich

1110
" "111111220

AVadsworth.

German Gun

Club.

There was a big crowd of the members with their relatives and
New York German Gun Club at Dexter Park, on
Wednesday, June 21. It was the last shoot of the club's season and

Geo Kleinman
Parmlee

10
21

Moore
Jackson

22122233S1131S221123112222
q
."

"23131 1322221 1 1 112321 121231

13111112111312111222221112

Audubon club medal shoot:
J Kleinm'Bn

211321131101011—13
1 12000300020001— 6
.222212002220122-12
AAilcox
0220012303W.
R AA^ad8worth..22]2l2211032222— 14
221'>23120122030-13
tJ^^Bissell
P Mussey. .221122223002333—13

Good
9£
L
M Hamline.

OS

W

.

J AV McCauley. .311311203030202-11

AV L Shepard ... 2) 0300030203100— 8
*Capt Anson. ..1002312321210W.
*Joe Hall
121012031221) 22— 15

.

.

*G Klemman
*B Rock

..221131210120211—13
311321211111123-15

.

Not members.

*

West End Gun

Club.

Ottumwa, la.—I inclose the scores made by the members of the club
at thetr grounds last Friday afternoon. Intense interest is kept up
among the club members as all are anxious to be the proud possessor
of one of the beautiful gold medals given to the member making the
best average during the season, which consists of twenty-two shoots
twenty-five birds each shoot. The club is divided into two divisions
and B, so as to give every one a fair chance. But of late the B class
has been doing equally as good work as class A. The medals were won
Hriday by J. R. Young in class A aud S. E. Ayres in class B. Fi-iday's
score and averages of each division:

A

J

R Young

...1111110111111101100111111-21
1110111110111001010111011-18
0111111011111011111100100—18
1)00111101111011100110110-17
0011000110101)01111110110—16
1 11 1 01 ) 010100011 1 01 OOl 01 1-15
1001111001110101110100100—14
1010110100010111111001010—14
llOlOllOOOOlOlOOllllOlOlO— IS
OoOOOlOlllOlOOOlOlOllllOl— 12

J^'f.f.

W

J WHedriek

P C Eldredge
B Hardest y
h S Eldredge

N J Potter
A J Fan-child
C Somes.

is

M

10

211
811

as above:

Geo Klemman
Parmlee

Heather
JFPow'ell.

W

23

...

Geo Kleinman
no Parmlee

20

annual outing for the ladies combined with a picnic. In the club
shoot 28 members shot for the club's gold medal and the Miller medal,
at 8 birds each, club handicap. P. Garms, Jr. and J. Goerlitz tied with
8 each for the medals. On the shoot off" P. Garms khled his three
straight to J. Goerlitz's two and won the club's gold medal. Goerhiz

H

""o

.

as above:

friends of the

taking the Miller medal.
The club medal has been in competition for four years, and P. Garms
the only one that has won it three times, and it now becomes his
personal property. A lively sweepstake shoot followed at 3 birds,
then miss and out; the second money divided. Score:
01111100-4 J Frazer
01101011—5
G Winter
11101100-5 J Daunefelser
01110011-5
FSauter
0111)011—6 G
Smith
))Oollll-0
F Garms, Sr
]))l))))-8 H Nobel
01010111—5
P Garms, Jr
00010010—2 C Strautman
01 1001 10—4
C Leuone
11111101-7 G Schneider
00000100—1
L ftloeller
10100101—4 J Steuernagel
11101111—7
Miller
OnoOliOl-3 G Loewer
10111011—6
J Schlicht
iniUlO—
Burch
01101111-6
7
N
FHuft'
11101101—6 D Schrecke
00010100—2
J Carvein
OUOIOIOI— 3
Bjnden
11110001—5
JBoesnecker
10101101—5 A Lucas
11120211—7
AV Thomford
11111111—8 P Leibmger
10120010—4
J(3oerhtz
11111110—7 JKleiu
10011101—5
J AVellbrock
Sweepstake shoot. Si, 25yds., 3 birds: H. Nobel 2, N.Eusch3, C.
Lucas 2, W. Thomford 2, J. Carvein 2, F. Sauter, Sr. 2, J Wellbrock 0,
S Lyons 2, J. Steuernagel 2, C. Miller 1, M. Bonden 2, F. Huff 2, J.
Frazer 3, G. Smith 3, F. Sautei', Jr. 2, C. Meisenholder 2. Referee and
scorer, C. A. Dellar.

. .

as above:

W

E Ward

233122132120
221322223111
231211231112

Parmlee

1111—4

Menzies. .11110—4.

10 bluerocks,

Piatt

1111112211210
12111211110
021 1 12112222232211 1221
2321 1221 1 1 1 1 1 1311211120

Moore

Miller

Betti

.110

above:

Moore
GeoIQeinman

Same

32

..

Moore
220
Geo Kleinman. ..'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.212

231

,

Moore
Geo Klemman

1111101111— 9
0100001010— 3
1110011111— 8

1101—3

Piatt

n

Jackson

Ward. .11111— 5.
entrance $1:
110— 8
1111111101— 9

,

as above:

Jackson

.0.

11 11 10]

Geo Kleinman

0

Parmlee
Jackson
Parmlee
Miss and out, $5:
Jackson
Harmlee

Same

20
112

no Geo Kleinman

.Jackson

Same

Moore

210
|5:

•

TWard........

5,

1112221211111

Miss and out, $5, same:

Moore

No. 4, 4 live bu-ds, entrance $3:
1111—4
S AVard
1011—3
K Jaffray

No.

out, $5 entrance:
1231111111110 Moore
111211110

0010111101— 6

Pope...

C Sutton

0010111101010311000111111—16
0001111111101011110111110—19
lOlOlOOlliliniOOllOlllOl—17
1000111101111111110010011—17OOllllllllllliOlllOllOlOl— 18

Cnurch
Sherman

Same as

G

E.

ool 1 1 01110001000001 11111—14

0010111100111011000111001—14
0000001110111011000110001-10

H Eich

Same

first:

]

Class C:

C

Miller

Ties for

1011101111111100111010011— 18

E Hart

10 bluerocks, entrance $1:

Halpm

1110010110011111111011111—19

Class B:

Sherman
J ohnson

1111—4

3,

lOOOOlOmilOllOlOOllllOO— 14
1011 1 100001 1 110011 0001100— 13

M J Eich.

0111—3

No.

0110110111111111110111110-30

Hams,.
Stabf ord

0111101010— 6
AV AVard
lOllOOllll- 7
Menzies
No. 2, 4 live birds, entrance $3;

H^ilpin

01 1 1 0101001 1 1 01—17

0010110111110110010111010—15

June J7.— Class A:
Church

0000010011— 3

Jaffray

1 1 101 lOlll

Essig

entrance $1.

P

01— 17

1111111101111111101111111—33
lllOlllOllOOlOIllllllllll-SO

^

Morton
John son

Club.

0111011101—

1

00000110001 1 1 1 1001 1111101— 14
1111110110111111010010101—18
0110100111010011110011010-14

Moi'^on

Scores of our monthly club shoot on 22d Inst. The main feature of
the occasion was a match of 15 five birds for $15 a side between
E. F. Ward (Old Rusty) and Geo. 0. Menzies. The birds were carefullj^ selected and as good as any ever went out of a trap.
AA'ai'd won
with the foUowing score:
111110100111111—12 Menzies
011011110011011—10
Ward
No.

01

Class C:

Hart

hours' sport.
The outing was a pleasant one, and Forest and Stream is grateful
for courtesies received. That the club may prosper and that we may
be on hand to see many another of its shoots is the wish of
C. H. TOWNSKND.

Gun

1 1

1111110001110111101010110—17
1000100110001010111101100—13

Johnson wins vB medal, being given one bird handicap.

1111—4
1120—3 220
Force
D Terry
1211—4
2101—3 2211
S Terry
Apgar
2101—3 2112 Squiers
2101—3 1111
On the fourth round of the shoot off of the tie for second Apgar, S.
Terry and Squiers divided. Apgar shot at four more birds for jjractice and killed them.
This closed the initial shoot of what promises to be one of the best
working clubs in the State, one which in its membership comprises
some of the most enthusiastic workers of the old Middlesex Gun
Club, which iu the palmy days of Dunellen ran the largest tournaments in the country. The iuitiation fee is only $2 and there are no
dues. Each member pays for the targets he shoots at, the uniform
Erice being 2 cents each. The money derived from initiation fees will
e used to purchase prizes for the shooters, a member to take part in
a majority of the contests during the year to be eligible to win a
prize. This year there will be seven shoots, members winning prizes
to be obliged to take part in fom-. The club has started out in a business-like manner, and there seems no reason why its future should not
be a successful one. Shoots will be held weekly for those who care to
practice, the prize shoots to be held once each month. As soon as the
entire outfit of traps, etc., is received the grounds will at all times be
kept in readiness for any member or friends who wish to have a few

Plains

1101 01 1 1 1 1 01 0001 1 1

J^ssig

Smith

"Wliite

0000011111111100111001011—15
1110111111110111101111111-22

Class B:

Tie.

Tie.

Club.

Following are the medal scores of the club's shoots for two weeks,
first June 14, the second on June 17, at Chicago:
June Ji.— Class A:

the

the total membership to 26;
1111111111-10 Force..,..
..,.,.0111101010- 6
Smith..
0111110110—7 Keller
UlllllllO- 9
Brantingham
1011101111— 8 D Terry
0111001111— 7
Manning
0100011111— 6
Then the target trap and screen were removed and the live bird
traps gotten ready for a 4 bird sweep, S3 entry, 3 moneys. The bh-ds
as a whole were an indifferent lot. About 10 were hot ones, as many
more fair and the rest poor to miserable. The scores:

Class B.

SE

Ayres.

0011101111101110011111011—17
1110111110110011110000011—16
0111000110101101011011111—16
1001111011001100011011010—14
011010001111010001011)000—13
OOllOOOOlOllOlOlOOlOlOOll— 11

KN

Eldi-edge
F Fiedler
J AV Soule.

W D Lottridge

T Emerson
C T McCarroU

J

101 001) 00000001 101 0101001— 10
OJOOtluOOl 100001000010010— 7

Lee Podolski

Wm Potter

0001000000000100001101000— 5

The standing
J

is as follows:
Class A.

R Young

Wm

Heather
J F Powell

JWHedrick

PC Eldredge

SHardesty

F S Eldredge
N J Potter
AJFau-child

CRomes

89
89
90
85
26
50
84

S

E Ayres

F

Fiedler

23
65

AVm Potter

KN

Class B,
.

74

.

Eldredge

81
84

W

J
Soule
AV D Lottriege
J T Emerson
CT McCarroU
84 Lee Podolski

69
43

'
.
'.

'

'
'

'*'

kb
'hh
'20

12

Powell has accepted P. C. Eldredge's challenge for a match at
60 live birds for $50 July 4.
R. h. Turner.
J. F.

Passaic vs. "West Ne'svburgh.
NBWBtTtGH, N, Y., June 20.— Inclosed find scores of a match shot between teams of the Passaic Gun Club and our club. This was the third
match shot, we having won two of them. Keystones, 5 traps, 16yds.:
AA^est Newbm-gh Gun and Hide Association,

Kissam

lllOlOiinilllllllllllllO-83
llllllOllOllllll 111111111—23
1101000111010110000101011—13
OlOllllllOOOOllOlOlOlllOl— 15
Ill0li01llllllllll0illi0l-21

Halsted

OOUOllUlUlllOllllllOll— 20

Taylor
Likely
J

Rhodes

T Rhodes
Rayland
Siansbrough

1

11

Vail

F

Covert
Gibbs
Passaic

Palmer

1

. .

UOl 1111 01 1 01 llllOl 1 01 1- 1

01 lOOl 1001 11 1 11 lOOlOllOOO— ) 4
0011101100111010111111101—17—220
Club.

Gun

111

,

Beattie,

iililOlllllUlOllllllllO-22

1101110111111001001111111—19
llOlllllOOllOlllOllOlOOOt^— 15

Higginson

-15 Jelleme
—23 Kavet
_S2 Bowes
—19 Gaston
—19 AVise
—23 Abbott
—22 Coleman
—19 Hemion
—18 HaU
—16 Kelly

—1

[By a Staff Coi-reapondent.]

(35)

Apgar

Miller.

00100001 0101 100— 5
oOiuiiOUOlllO—10
OlllOllOOllOlOl— 9

WESTERN TRAPS.

(32)

panying Uquid refreshments.
The next event was a 10 target sweep, same conditions as the opening event. During the day six new members were admitted, bringing

Ill 111 llllOOlOllOlOll 1110— 19

Carlisle

877

A^oehl c33)

J Darby

H

H

1

—33
01101111101111110111011010111100
lOlOllOOlOOllllllllllllllOllOOIlO —23
11101010010101111001001010011011011—19
AVhile the above shooting had been in progress a big pile of cord wood
had been blazing fiercely just to the right of the shooters, and just before the club shoot came to a finish the shooters were invited by Mine
Host Bender to partake of a big pile of luscious baked clams and some
deliciously fried blueflsh. It is needless to say that all availed themselves of the privilege and did f uU justice to the spread and the accomS Terry

and

J
J

5

FOREST AND STREAM.

29,

Chbstnot Hill, PMadelphia, Pa... June 26.—The 50-target race advertised by the Uillside Uuu Club of this place brought together about
thirty shooters, twenty-seven of whom entered the race at $b each.
The V ealher was all any one could wish for a day out in the country,
and the grounds of the Hillside Club are out about a mile from the
town in as pretty a section as there is within several miles of Philadelphia. The match which was to start at 1 o'clock did not get a go
ou uQtil after two, for as every one, as they came, wanted to try the
traps, and a couple of small sweeps were shot off before the main
event of the day was started.
Aiuoug those from a distance were J. TJ. Cassell, J. R. Yost, R.
Sheetz, P. W. Yost, M. Mack, of Norristown, Pa.; H. Landis, 0. Lane,
E. Uitvid, Henry W. Morrison, W. Timm and H. Whitcome, of Philadelphia, B. V\'issier, H. Thurman, J. Thurman, of Germantown, J.
Mills, of l''alls of SchuylkUl, Learning and Griscom, of Camden, N. J.,
Milt Lindsley, Meaf Apgar and U. Hoffman from the New York end of
New Jersey.
Milt and Neaf made lots of friends here of people whom they would
never meet at a regular tournament. Chestnut HUl is one of the
suburbs of Philadelphia, where the people who have money enough
to live in the city iu the winter come to spend the summer. It is situated ou the highest ground within ten miles of the center of the city
and has the best of railroad accommodations, the Pennsylvania Railroad and Reading Railroad both having a depot here.
Among the onlookei s were W. H. PaddocK, of the firm of J. T. Bailey
& Co., who are making a great hit around Philadelphia with their
hand-loaded American wood powder sheUs. Learning, Landis and
H. Thurman who won first, second and third in tlie 50-bird events all
used

6
39

lOlOOl 1 001 00101011 01 00— 1

lOllllOOOllllllOlllOlOlOl— 17

Woodside Defeats Maplewood.
At the close of the 1892 series of contests of the New Jersey TrapShooters' League several ties existed but all of these, excepting one
were decided during the winter. The exception was the tie for fiftli
place between the Woodside Gun Club of Newark and the Maplewood
Gun Club, the prize being a case with group of mounted quail nresenied by Schoverling, Daly & Gales.
The tie was shot off on Saturday, June 24, on the grounds of the
South Side Gun Club in Newark, the teams comprising five men each
and each man shooting at 25 bluerock targets. A curious feature was
the composition of the teams, Ed Collins shooting with the AVoodsides
and E. D, 31iller with the Maplewoods, although neither of them shot
on these teams when the tie match was shot. The match resulted in
favor of the AVoodsides by the ajipended scores:
Maplewood G. C.
Yeomans
1011010111111110001110001—16
Sickley
OOlll 111101) lOllll 1111 1 il_2l
'

OllllllltOOOioiOOlOl 10101—14
10101101 OOtiOOl 11011101111— 16
1001 nOlLOlOliOlOl 1000100—12
1101100011111111011111:111—20
11 lllOOlOui 010 1 1 llOOl 1 11 1— 1

AV Smith

1101111111111001111111111—22
lOlOlOllOOOllllllOlllOlOO— 16
IIIOOIIOOOIIOUOIJOOIOIOOO— 11
0101101111001110011110111—17
OlliOOOlOOllOlOlOllllOllO—14—188

Geoffrey

Brake

ED

Miller

lllOllllliniilimiOlOll—22
11 01 1 1 1 01 1 1 ) 1 1 1 0) 001 1 1 11—20
)

lOllUlllOlOllOllllliOlOO— 18— fi

Woodside Gun Club.
Sickles

Van Dyke

E

Collins
"WaitOTs

0001101111110111111010001—16
lllOOlOlllllOllOllllimi—20
lllllilioiliioiioilliiiil-^
r-llOl 001110111101110111110—18

...iiimoiiiimiiiimoiii—sa-

FOREST AND STREAM

878

prizes in the several classes. J. Maesel, E. Doeinck, H. Thau and J.
Horn killed ten straight and materially added to their averages, especially in the case of the two last, who made S}4 and i}4 points respectively. The first class men were only able to make a small number over
their handicap. Each man shot at ten birds, class handicap. Emerald
Gun Club rules. The birds were a good lot of flyers and the scores
made were very fair. Scores of shoot:
1.
Class

Hadlyme Gun
The second tournament

of the

Club.
Hadlyme Gun Club was held on

their

There was a very good crowd m attendance:
21.
Match at 10 targets: Willey 9, Nelson 8, Burbage 6, Cook 7.
Match at 10 targets: Burbage 10, Willey 8, Nelson 8, Moshier 7.
Cook 7
Match at 15 targets: Burbage 13, Banning 13, WUley 11, Cook 10,
grounds on June

Nelson

10, Pilt 9,

Match at

9.
„ ^. „ „
o m
Cook 9, WiUey 9, Moshier 9, Burbage 8, Treat

Moshier

10 targets:

A

L
L

q

8,

^Ifatch'at 15 targets: Banning 12, Cook 12, Burbage 13, Moshier 12,
Treat 11, Willey 10, Edgerton 10. Nelson 9.
^
„
„
Match at 10 targets: Treat 10, Burbage 9, Nelson 9, Moshier 9,
Alger 8
Burbage
13,
Willey
Edgerton
13,
Treat
14,
targets:
15
14,
Match at
NelsonlS, Cook 12, Spencer 12, Algeria, I'ilt 10
„
^
Match at 10 targets: Moshier 10, Cook 10, Willey 10, Burbage 9, Nel-

„

,

Cook

Pilt 9, Moshier
Match at 15 targets:
9,

Willey

12,

Nelson

12,

8,

Treat

Nelson

,

10,

Edgerton

8.

Burbage

Treat

10,

14,

Edgerton

14,

Cook

„
13,

^
9,

WUley

PButz
P Fitzgerald
C Maesel
JWoefel

x,.

Moshier

N

T Cody

13,

1210010100— 5
0200000010— 2

J Denehy

11.

Emerald Gun Club.

2122212120— 9
0111011011— 7
2011121121— 9
0211000022— 5
2111122121—10
1100010200— 4
1211112111—10
0021221202— 7

W

Maesel

Cls-ss

,o

2111111102- 9

H

T F McKenna

9,

H

0212321100- 7 J
Voss
11111112.1— 9
Class A.
1212122221—10 Dr Leveridge
1111122222—10 T Russell
2112020220— 7 Dr Hudson
Class B
2102110202— 7 J
Moore
2201021222— 8 HThau
2201021121— 9
E Hogan
1200002201— 5 J Horn
1001200221— 6 A Regan

Gehring
Schortemeier

J Maesel
E Doeinck

.

,

son 8, Edgerton 8, Banning 8.
Match at 10 targets: Burbage

[June

Atlantic

W

OE

Hanover Gun
Regular monthly

Club.

shoot, all sweeps, miss

and

out,

Leo Park, Tues-

day, June 20:

HH

Starkey

HGrowtage

EHMowrey
C

1st.

2d.

3d.

210

2110

0

2111
20
1111
0
0

1110
0
1120
2111
2220
20

M Meyer, Jr

212
110

N Meyer

10
121

CM Meyer

4th.
110
110

1110
20
1111
2120

5th.

22121120
0
12220
22121121
20
0

6th.

20
211121
11110
2111221
111120
10

•

2122202010— 7

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

Rod and Gun

Club.

On account of the races at Sheepshead Bay the attendance at the
West End gi'ounds. Coney Island, by the members of the Atlantic Rod
and Gun Club was very small, only seven competing for the two sil-

There was a fair attendance at the regular monthly shoot of the
Emeral Gun Club at Dexter Park on Tuesday, June 20. It was the
fourth shoot under the new handicap rules for the six or more annual

Ter cups given by Judges K. Sutherland and R. Newton. Each shot
at 10 birds, club handicap. C. E. Morris, J. McKay and Fred Quimby
killed 10 straight, but the shoot oif was postponed until the next shoot
on account of the scarcity of birds. Score:
0211222121—9
2222121211—10
Morris
Boyle
1112212110— 9
1011010010— 5 C Hubbell
D Monsees
1111211112—10
2111111012— 9 P Quimby
J B Voorhees
111!S11211— 10
J McKay
Sweepstake, 5 birds: Voorhees 5, Monsees 5, Quimby 4. Referee
and scorer, C. A. Dellar.

J

C
J Matthews

29, 18B8

R. G., Philadelphia.— Greenwood Lake is partly in New York and
partly in New Jersey, forty-nine miles from this city, reached by New
York and Greenwood Lake R. R., from Erie ferr.y.
"Subscriber" will find "The Fishing Parson" in Forest and Stream
of Aug. 25, 1881.

SAVE YOUR TROPHIES,

JPROM

Write for Our Illustrated Catalogue

"HEADS AND HORNS."
It gives directions for preparing and preserving
Also prices for Heads and
Skins, Antlers, etc.
Rugs, Birds and Fish, and aU kinds of work in Taxidermy.

Trainiiig,

B.

FOREST AND STREAM PUBLISHING
318 Broad wav. New York.

who now

CO..

^^ottce
to
am with von again

say that they have given

has

it

been

particular

this

IMBRIE,

up advertising

at least

tor the present.

1.0»3
tor
OutnndK=»ri<oes
pnttmg down
by

3P"i.slxe^K-aM.ei:rS

the
experience that
I
it increases my bnsmess every year.
prices and not decreasing the qnality, nickel
mounted, solid reel seats silk wound, complete in wood form and wiU gire satisfaction.
with,

I

lower prices for Fishing Tackle.

SpUt Bamboo My and Bass Rods will he sold at $1.58 until all are sold. Rods are all
below hand
Length and weight of the Fly Rods are: 9ft., 6oz. Htt. ejoz. 10ft., 7oz. lOJft., 74oz. ; lift 8oz. Reel seats above hand.
Reel seats
Lenlth and weight of the bass rods are: S^ft., 9oz.: 9ft., lOoz. 9Jft., lloz. 10ft., 12oz., lOJft 14oz. Spring Chck, 4Dyds., 90 cts.
Side
and
Handle
Balance
with
Reels
liultiplying
Pillar,
special lot of Hard Slubber and Nickel, Raised
Any of the above leels sent by mail for price and 10 cts. extra for postage.

One

paper

twenty years

&

ABBEY

WATERS.

A comprehensive and practical guide to the
training, care, management and breeding of eld
dogs. Cloth, 373 pages. Price «2.00

lot of

;

;

;

:

A

for nearly

this

space has been occupied by

Handling and Kennel Management.

By

of

issue

first

used, and

WARD'S NATURAL SCIENCE ESTABLISHMENT.
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

lodern

the

;

Drag:

g^TL?5\?ulgiy'Sg'?i^s^

40yds.. 38 cts.

;

aOyds.. 48 cts.

:

sent by mail 1 cent per dozen extra for postage.
A special lot of Trout Fhes at 30 cents per dozen assorted,
sent by mail, 1 cent extra for postage.
A special lot of Bass and Pickerel Spoons at 5 cents eachsingle
^
^
treble,
doz. double gut, l^cts. doz
gut 10
^ cts.

80yds., 58 cts.

;

;

60yds., ^1.00

100yds., 68 cts.

;

,

80yds., $1.10, lOOyds., fl.30.

150 yds., 78 cts.

'
30 cts. doz. four ply, 25 cts. doz. 1 cent extra per dozen for postage
'"
to
snelled
quality
Hoc
ty Hooks
Hollow Pointb best qual
38 cts., sent by mail 3 cts. extra for postage.
Reel Lines ^on Block, 9 thread,
of Hand-Made Linen
„
.„
Braided Linen Reel Line on Block, 41 cts. 300ft.
maU
1 cent per dozen extra f^^^
sent
by
dozen,
per
cts.
1
No.
15
sizes
No.
to
12.,
Swivels,
all
Box
Brass
t^^^^^.j^^^o^.
each. Treble Gut Leaders, 33m., 7 cts. each. Pour-ply Leaders, 33m.. 8ct8.
Single Gut Leaders, 3ft., 4 cts., 45 cts. per dozen, double Gut Leaders, 40in., 5 cts.
extra for postage.
Special lot of best quality 100ft. Linen Reel Lines, 8 cts., 200ft., 15 cts. 800ft., 23 cts. 3 cts.
-i

;

All kinds of

300ft.

2-cent

stamp

•

.

for Illustrated Catalogue.

F MARSTEMS,

J.

51,

53

M 55

S parkling

(Riders

THE

H

IS

•m.-r

N. Y.

THE

Premier Camera

In Quart and Pint Champagne Bottles.

Moderate

^
-mm
Brooklvn-

m

Couipt
ft

/v\oTrs

St.,

;

;

Send

;

;

:
,

FOR

cost, exquisite quality.

GOLD LABEL.

THE SPORTSMAN.

DRY AND SLIGHTLY STIMULAHNa.

WH!TE LABEL.
PREMIER CAMERAS

for 1893 possess many important improvements, ineluding SWING-BACK AND ADJUSTABLE FRONT, and wiU be found
especiaUy adapted for all devotees of the FOREST AND STREAM.

SWiaST AND NON-ALCOHOLIC,

— ALSO —
Choicest Quality Cider Vinegaf.

See our

Order of your Grocer, or write for pint sample,
enclosing ten two cent stamps.
We pay expressage.

GENESEE FRUIT CO.,
NEW YORK and ROCHESTER.

new Catalogue for

ROCHESTER OPTICAL
STEVENS
POCKET RIFLES.

particulars, mailed free.

CO., 22

S.

Water

St.,

Rochester, N. Y.

STEVENS
LADIES' RIFLES.

Y.

Ifyour Caravels
are setting westward, don't forget your

nor

astrolabe,

nor

your

issue of

pass and

by

cast

lead.

its

kedge- anchor,
nor 3'our June

Game Laws

might better

steer

your

culverin,

in Brief.

off

You

without com-

You may

securely

statutes in stress of storm,

and defy the doldrums bv lookinoits

Tht

Liiile Ships

Thai Got There.

pictures.

Your gun

ply dealer has

it.

25

cts.

or tackle sup-

We send

Our Compiete Catalogue

at

it.

VON LENGERKE & ANTOINE, 246 Wabash

Ave., Chicago

Affents : EVancotte Gutjs, Upthegrove's Clothing, King's Live Bird Traps, Thompson's Hunting Boots and Shoes
Thunaan's Shooting Blouses, Oanlcura Dog Remedies, Schultze and B. C. Powders eto. etc.
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men's Goods.
Sportsn

Sportsmen's Goods.

CAMMEYEP^

Forest and Stream

I

Stamped on n Shoe
means Standard of Illcrlt.

{
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Miscellaneous.

1

Property For Sale

4 ^

CYCLISTS

rOR SALE.

DO NOT FORGET

MEMBEESHIF SHAHES

(Trade Mark)

IN

EaUESTRIAN FOOTWEAR

The prettiest and best selling
Sportsman's Souvenir ever
introduced.

Just

summer

for

the

ANTr-STIFF

thing

THE

and Game Club,

Triton Fisii

CAXAOA.
There has just been incorporated under the above
the finest fishing and gunning association in

resorts.

title

Made

Canada. This preserve consists of 102,000 acres,
having within its borders over fifty lakes and a score
of rivers and mountain streams, aU of which swarm
with trout ranging from 61bs. QSalmo fontinalis
only.)
The virgin wOderness tieems with small
game. Of the larger kinds the caribou abotmds.
Moose and black bear are fairly plentiful, as also
beaver, otter and other fur-bearing animals.
The Triton Club is situated 100 miles north of Que-

only In Sterling Sliver.

PRIDES:

Tea Spoon,

$2.00

-

Eacli.

"
Orange Spoon,

No Extra Ciiarge for En£raving.
to

S SON,

JRENCTHENS^)
THllMUSCtES

JEWELERS,
62 Genesee

St.,

Utica, N.Y.

For Sale by Dealers

THOMAS

CON ROY,

J.

26-30 y, Williani

Sole Affent,

310 Broadway, New York.

BOOTS

• C nft
^ OiUU
1 AA
fiUU

A.

Sixth. A.-ve

,

oor. ISth. St.,

Do Tou Know?
tliat

Sporting Goods.
Sc

are

worn

SARAUAC LAKE,
Adirondack Mountains.
Point of land just north of Sweeny Carry and

Hotel Wawbeek, well wooded, high elevation, large

water front, with a superb view of the country to

monts.

the north, east and south, easy of access, and one of
Por Sportsmen's use.

Combines

the finest camping spots in this whole country,

Head Jack (Front and Top), Boat
Jack, Fishing, Camp, Belt and
Dash Lamp, Hand Lantern, etc.

containing about 45 acres.

I offer for sale a portion of
Adirondack preserve, from 1,000 to 2,000 acres of land, with four
Three log cabins on the property, good
lakes.
road to two of the lakes, easy traU to the other two.
This property is suitable for a club or tor private
resorts. One lake is stocked with salmon trout, the
others witn speckled trout, 30,000 planted last May,
and shall plant as many more this year. Will sell
any one lake with a portion of the land. Address
V. MOORE. 157 Park avenue, Utica, N. Y.
DR. J.

Grubb's Improved
most natural-toned

Illinois River Duck Call.
The
call made; easy to blow; not
easy to get out of repair, having a fine tempered
reed; makes it so you can call teal, woodduck and
bluebill, as -well as mallard. This is the only call
you can do this with. Price 55 cents.

or send for catsilogue.

Same
with

HANNAFORD79 MILK ST., BOSTON.

E.

OCUMPAUGH & SONS.

S

WE A.TERS.

DE

Hunting Grounds For Sale.
We offer for sale one farm, 600 acres, situate in
Warren county. North Carolina, six miles from
Macon, samefrom Littleton. Quail, deer, wild turkey,
ducks, geese and old hares on and near the farm.
Fine grain, cotton, tobacco and fruit .farm. Fair
dwelling and oiUhouses. Hunting privilege on adjoining farms can be bougiit cheap. 14 hours from
New York via S. A. L. Apply to owners. Price. 56
per acre.
EGERTON BROS., Macon, N. C.

made

of red cedar, silver mounted,
silver reed which gives it perfect tone, $1
as above,

Every one warranted.

VENTILATED'

Address

CHAS. W. GRUBBS,
1537 Milwaukee Ave.,
CORRESPONDENCE.

Chicagfo, ni.

The Forest aad Stream is the recognized medium
of entertainment, instruction and Information be
tween American sportsmen. The editors invite
communications on the subjects to which its pages
are devoted. Anonymous communications will not
be regarded. The editors are not responsible for
the views of correspondents.

Established 1858.

I

LOVERS ?f OUT'
DOOft'LIFE WILL

-

"

^^BE

% ^-Tr^^
.J--.-

.....

INTERESTED

SUBSCRIPTIONS
Subscriptions may begin at any time. Terms:
For single copy $4 per year, $2 for six months.

-.^^LY ILLUSTRATED

'^^^BOc^LEyEHiitliD.

Rates for clubs of annual subscribers:
Three Copies, SIO. Five Copies, $16.
Remit by express money-order, registered letter,
money-order, or draft, payable to the Forest and
Stream Publishing Company. The paper may be
obtamed of newsdealers throughout the United
States, Canada and Great Britain.
Foreign Subscription and Sales Agents Londoa

—

Da vies &

GMVAS
HOW
Rochester, N. Y.

Composite
Cork Wads.

GAUOES;

TO BUILD THEM.
B.

FIELD.

The

directions are as plain and explicit as possible for the coTiBtruction of a canoe 13ft. 6in.>
37Iii. at an expense of not to exceed $7, while the
simple operations are within, reach of the skill of
any careful amateur. No technical terms are
OBed and the successive operations are carefully
lescribed in detail, each step being made clear
before proceeding;to the next. Illustrated: paper
t8 pages.

Price, 50 Cents.

FOREST AND STREAM PUBLISHING
318 Broadway, New York.
PATENT PENDING,

TO

ALBEMARLE AND PAMPLICO

rill

-)St

Drum,

LANCASTER OOEE GUN

WAD

CO.,

Lancaster, Pa.

fiOe.

Membership hmited to 20. One more
H. A. Weeks, 74 Murray st., N.Y.

&

Inside pages, 30 cents per nonpareil line. Special
rates tor three, six and twelve months.
Seven
words to the line, twelve lines to one inch. Adver-

tisements should be sent in by Saturday previous
to issue in which they are to be inserted. Transient
advertisements must invariably be accompanied by
the money, or they will not be inserted. Reading
notices 11.00 per Une. Only advertisements of an
approved character inserted.
Address all commnnicatinns:

FOREST AND STRKAiW PUBT>I8HING
<1H

CmcAOO,

CO.,

LYMAN'S RIFLE SIGH
Send

for 96 page Catalogue of Sights

I

^^^The
\/
y\
\

Kenwood Camp

The Adirondaeks.

of the Adirondack
Map
Pocket edition on map-bond
Stool.

For the World's Fair, or all outing
(«•"•]['" purposes. Weighs 19oz, Holds 2501b8.
I

I

^

Quickly adjusted. No detachable parts.
Price 5fl.0O, postage prepaid.

"Wilderness.

Lake Champlain
2.'i

Send a-cent stamp for 1893 catalogue.

COMSTOCK,
Evaugton,

Lake

Guide Books. -The Adiroudncks, lllus rate
IBmo., 2(2 pages, pseudo cloth cover,
cts.
liake George and Lai- e Champlaiu, 2.5 cts.
Address S. R. STODDARD. Gleus fTalls, N. Y.

Patented United States and Canada. The best tent in the
world for sportsmen. Lightest, most coiupact, best ventiNever blows down. Never leaks. Only one pole required, which can be furnished in three joints, and patent
light iron tent pins; also patent pack sack with shoulder
straps, making a compact outfit which can be checked as
baggage.

-

$1 00

"It is the most complete map of the Adirondacka
region ever published."— Jbresi and Stream.
Pocket Map of
and
George. May-bond paper, 50 cents.

lated.

230 Bidge Avenue,

rs>.

and SiSeik

ADDBESS,

papei'.

I

CO.,

NVw York City.
«A<MJTiiv Building'

Broa.i-vHv

III.-

A. S.

hm% Gioois, ud low ti Biild Tin.

etc.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

THE VERY LATEST.

send a full box Q2o) mixed or of either kind
paid for 35 cents.

AND

subscriber wanted.

in "Patent Pending" covers the use of
combination with any other substance in a

>an Wad, AVe now offer In addition to our Regilai Cork Wad, so favorably known and generally
sed, a Composite Cork w'tid.
And in order to
inable sportsmen to test the qualities of botli we

CRUISING

Hunting Association —Bear, Deer, Wild Turkey, Quad, Swan, Geese, Brant, Duck, Curlew, Snipe.
Finest fishing; Bluefish, Striped Bass, Weakflsh,

Our claim
»rfc In

LOVERS OF FISHING.-WE NOW

have on our list membership shares at reasonable figures in some of the best salmon, trout and
black and sea bass fishing clubs of the country; also
rights in two Canadian salmon rivers. The season
just opened promises to be a remarkable one, and
we invite correspondence. TOWNSEND & HOWARD, Room 919, Temple Court, New York City. 26

Co.; Brentano's; Sampson Low
Co.
Paris: Brentano's. Foreign terms: $5 per year,
$2.50 for six months.

By PARB3!R
St.,

1,980,

TROUT LAKES FOR SALE.

DUCK GALLS.

RUBBER BOOTS
with

87 Main

Address P. O, Box

Boston, Mass.. for further particulars.
Per Night Driving, Hunting, Pishing, etc. la adjustable *io any
bind of dash or vehicle.
Send stamp for lUuB. Catalogue,
address al) orders Lamo Pept

my

Absolute Comfort.
NO SWEATING.
Ask your dealer for them,

83, 85,

TOWNSEND & HOWAM),
TEMPLE COURT, NEW YORK CITY,

Camp Ground,

the

CO.,

Rail-

FOR SALE.

Street, JTeio Tbrfc,

SOLE AOKKTS.

With Sliver PUisd Loaomotlve BeBeators

md

at all seasons

BOOT

John

AND THIS PAPER.

HANNAFORD
VENTILATED

928

CO.,

9i00
A Afl
D.OD
| A AA
lUiQU

N. Y.

St.

formation address

I

CAMM£Y£R,

J.

Lake

twenty-four hours easy
City. (See pros-

pectus.)
limited number of shares is offered to gentlemen of unexceptionable references.
As a summer resort for both gentlemen and ladies
the Triton Club offers great attractions, in addition
to the best fishing and shooting to be had on this
continent, at a very low cost.
The shares are $250 each, and are an absolutely
safe investment. Intending pm-chasers should carefully examine Sec. 4 of constitution, also pages 13 and
24 of by-laws about membership certificates, agents,
membership cards, route and mode of payments.
For Prospectus, By-Laws, Maps, etc., and full in-

I

MRN'S CANVAS RIDLSTG LJ^GGINS
RQ
i
MEN'S GRAIN WELLINGTON RIDING LEGA'e A
GINS
OiOO
MEN'S GRAIN WINDSOR RIDING LEGGINS
A QQ
MEN'S RUSSET CALF WELLINGTON RIDe'aa
ING LEGGINS
OiOU
ATHLETIC FOOTWEAR OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
Send for Catalogue. Mailed Free.

in

New York

Messrs.
In

FOVGERA

E.

FERGUSON'S PATENT REFLECTING LAMPS,
MEN'S GRAIN LEATHER NAPOLEON RIDING BOOTS.
KEN'S GRAIN LEG CALF FOX NAPOLEON
RIDING BOOTS
MEN'S CALF STIFF LEG RIDING BOOTS..
MEN'S ENAMEL LEATHER STIFF LEG
RIDING BOOTS
MEN'S RUSSIA CALP STIFF LEG RIDING

&

Quebec

A

diate attention.

fW. S. TAYLOR

line of the

way, and is reached
journey (by rail) from

Mail orders will receive imme-

Send for circulars

on the

bec,

$2.50

111.
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I Hotels for

Sportsmen. | t Hotels for Sportsmen, t X Hotels for Sportsmen, j X Hotels for Sportsmen. 5

Bromfield House, Boston.

DOLLINGER W.HOTEL,
Y.
REDWOOD,
R

&

one of the best fishing
W. O- R.
grounds in the State for bass, pickerel, pike and
trout. Hotel first class in every respect.

On

the E.

,

Rates, $2 Per Day.

The veteran guide John Bollinger with

^.
^
^
his boat

livery is connected with the house.

ZOLL.EB & SPRINGER, Proprietors.

HOUSE,
FARLEY
REDWOOD,
N. Y.

BUROPEAIT PLAH.
MESSENGER, Proprietor.

This hotel has been thoroughly overhauled and
newly furnished throughout. It is located in the
best of flshuig grounds, and is in first class condi
tion to accommodate the public; is in easy reach of
five of the most beautiful lakes in Northern New
York. First-class oarsmen in attendance. Has hot
and cold baths. Ba tes, iS 4 Per Day.

DEER LICK CAMP.

NEVEESIKK, SuUwan
Accommodations for

Also

HOXE^H, COI^VJUBIA

ing in southern

New

Co.,

W. T.

At Fallsburg

meet all

trains.

Station, Sull. Co., N. T., hacks

Send for circular and terms.

HENEY

•W.

EEAM.

HOTEL WAWONDA
Liberty, Sullivan Co., N. T.

One of the finest located and best equipped sumnier
resorts in New York Stat«; opens Jime 1 elevation
2,000 ft.; all modern improvements; perfect sanitary
;

arrangements; pure spring water; no malaria; no
mosquitoes: no flies; telegraph in house. For circular, giving description and reference, address
tr.

MESSITEB, Manager.

S.

WIITDEEMEEE HOTEL,

Greenwood Lake, Orange

Co., N. IT.

For bass fishing why not try Greenwood Lake before going elsewhere. The best grounds are near the
above hotel, where you will find boats, bait and first

JOHN HAZEN,

Excellent bass fishing, deer hunting and partridge
shooting. Superior accommodations. Send for cu-L. R. & E. D. LOCKE.
cular.

HOUSE,
LAUREL HILL
County,

N. Y.
Neversink, Sullivan
The famous river runs by our farm; best of trout
Terms very
fishing; an elegant summer house.
moderate.

TlXO-ULSAUCa.

Eates:— Transient, $2

00 to $3.00 per day; weekly,
Special rates to families.

For information address

D MIDDLETON,
Duane

^rAIiLEYHOUSE -C H

St.,

New York.

TENTf.YCK.Piop.,

V Greenwood Lake,
Y. Open all the year. Large
and comfortable rooms, generous table, purest water.
This house Is surrpimded bylOOacrt-s or lanil, garden
and lawn, well shaded ai d pxttnciing to andfronung
2,500ft. on handsomest pai t of the lake and best fishing
grounds. Oswego and smHli-mouth bass, pickerel,
perch, etc. Largest boat livery on the lake, nnd fast and
staunch steam launch the Ten Eyek eonnectl g with all
iraltis. Greenwood Lake Is about 8 miles lu length and
one of the most beautiful and picturesque as well as the
most noted black bass lakes on the conrinent. For cirC H. TEN EyCK, Proprietor.
cular, address

At the ITew Fishing and Hunting Eesort

ATTEAN LAKE
You can get more game and larger trout than
anywhere else in northern Maine. No stage or buckboarding. First-class table, new camps, boats and
canoes. Only 19 hours from New York; 15 hours
from Boston. Writ« for circular giving rates, etc., to

ITHHHB HOWE,

Pr»p., Moase, River, He.

CAMP PHENIX
At Garden

of

-

-

Snll. Co., N. Y.
Special accommodations for hunters and fishermen. Sample room and livery attached.

Loch Sheldrake,

GRAND VCEW HOUSE.

Liberty, Sullivan Co., N. Y.
Good family acconamoExcellent trout fishing.
dation; one-fourth mile from station. Terms and
J. B. CABKIER.
circulars upon application.

MANOR HOTEL,
LIVINGSTON
Livingston J>Ianor, N. Y.
fishing streams to be found in SuUivflnCo. Terms, $2.00 per day- Bar supplied
with the choicest wines, hquors and cigars the marAY. L. McPherson, Prop.
Icet affords.

Eden, Hova Scotia,

be open for sportsmen and hunters from May 1
end of season. No better trout fishing or moose
htmting can be found in Canada. Forty lakes with

Mam
Good

St., Liberty, Sullivan Co , J»f. Y.
fishing in near-by streams. Special attention

given to commercial travelers. First-class livery
attached. Free bus to and from trains
J. MURPHY^ & HON, Proprietors.

on the west shore of Henderson Bay, is open to
guests for the season of 1893. Steamboat connection
daily with Sackets Harbor and the St. Lawrence.
Carriage express with mail from Henderson village.
The finest of bass fishing, with good boats and oarsmen.
A. WILKINSON, Prop., Henderson. N, Y.

GUI House, Henderson Harljor, is the place you
have been looking for for years. This is a place
where you can take your famihes and have all the
pleasures of country hfe and get the best black bass
fishing in New York. For circulars, address H. H.
GILL, Propr ietor, Henderson Harbor, N. Y.
27

Waterstone

Open throughout the

Cottage.

vear. Uood bass fishing,
boats and guides. For part'culars, address
J. E. VaTERSTONE, Proprietor,
Greenwood Lake, Orange Coimty, N. Y.

BRANDON HOUSE,
Greenwood Lake, N. Y.

2M hours from New York City.
modation. Good bass fishing.

Excellent accom-

LAKE VIEW HOUSE,

KOOsA.

K.

of the best points on the river for Bass and
Next dock below Thousand Island Park.
House newly furnished.

Terms, $2.00

X»er

Summer Resort.

T. H. Houlihon, Prop.

Among the mouQtains; l.COOft. above me sea; li!)
miles from N. Y. no malaria; excellent hunting and
fishing; hvery accommodations free bus to all trains
;

EisU-

15.

tf

TAYLOR'S-ON-SCHROON, N. Y.-In a charmmg
among the pines, on the high banks of
Schroon Lake. Fine mountain scenery, good fishing,
boating and driving. Table the best and supphed
from hotel farms adjoining. Electric lights in hotel
and on pounds. Billiards and bowling. Pure mountain spring water. Sanitai-y arrangements perfect.
Send for circular.
C. F. TAYLOR & SON,
Taylor's-on-Schroon, N. Y.
River

TROUT FOR SALE.
Trout, California Trout

.

tion and hotel service first class. Bath room for
guests. Headquarters for fishermen. Bates, S8

J.

A.

BICKELHAUPT,

•jHm

River

St.

same

J.

'
CJaytou, N. Y.
Headquarters for fishermen. Located in the center of the world renowned fishing grounds of the St.
Lawrence River. Bass, pickerel and mascalonge in
abundance. MBS. E. M.
BAB D, Prop.

HUB

Hatchery

Berkshire

Trout

BROOK TROUT

ranging In

from young fry to four pounds weight,
for stocking public and private waters.
For information and price address
size

suitable

H. SAGE, Sec'y,
Great Barrington, Mass,

WHITE HARES (LepMS amencanus)
LIVE
captured and properly boxed and delivered
to express in Bethel, Me., in good condition on
receipt of orders and remittances at 83 per pair.
Refer to Hon. H. O. Stanley, Dixfleld, Me., 'Fish
and Game Commissioner. I. G. RICH. Bethel, Me

FOR SALE.

'

Grand View Park, N. Y.

In the midst of the far-famed fiLshing grounds. It
has the only bathing beach on the river.
E. M. Chu.ds, Prop.
M. HoLKiNS, Manager,

JR.,

have for sale healthy

C.

THOUSAND INLANDS

ANNIN,

Caledonia, Livingfton Co., N. Y.

Prop.

Sportsmen will find this hotel first class in every
particular. All modern improvements. Good boats
add experienced guides always in attendance. Send
for circulars
W. P. HAVVES, Clayton, If. Y.

Leitlocited Salmon.

For information inquire

in season.

Lawrence.

NEW WINOSOK.

&

CGGS AND FRY

of the
of

Lawrence.

St.

Alexaudria Bay, N.
Enlarged and refurnished; everything new. Locaper day.

X

YEABLINes ol tie Brooi Trout, Late Trout, Brown

location

Thousand Islands.

For Sale.

I

Day.

Open unto Oct. 1. Post office address. Fine View,
via Thousand Island Park.
G. W. BRETSCH, Proprietor.

10-ga. Colt hammerless, -SSO grade
10-ga. hammerless, made to order, $125
"
"
"
$200
8-ga. Parker,
4-ga. single muzzleloader
.2•.^cal.

Liberly, Sullivan Co., N. v.

May

FINE VIEW HOUSE,

Remuigton ride

W.

30

COLSON.

L.

595 8th

st..

for $50

grade " $75
"
" $140
" .$10
"
$8
So. Boston, Mass,

GLASS.— POWERFUL FRENCH FIELD
glass, cost $30, for $10. Address P. O. Box 392,

FIELD

27

Cincinnati, O.

;

Ontario

Western

&,

Hotel,

South Fallsburgh, Sullivan

Co., N. Y,
(Opposite Depot.)
Accommodates 40. Good livery attached Terms

ARCH. D. O'NEIL, Prop
SCHAEEER HOUSE, Liberty, SuUivan
THE
Co., N. Y. M. SCHAEEER, Prop.

r>ACKS.
ADIRON
CHESTER HOUSE,

150. Best bass fishing in the mounFine partridge shooting in season. Open aU

the year.

Send for

circular.

H.

reasonable.

Open

the year; special acconunodation for
si3ortsmen and travelers; cuisine the best; close to
depot; livery; fishing; parties suppUed; Brooklyn
all

reference; write^

Chestertown, N. Y.

SALE.—A few shop-worn and. second-hand
FOR
guns. LEFEVER ARMS CO., Syracuse, N. Y.

Accommodates
tains.

S.

DOWNS,

Proprietor.

HOTEL.
ROOT'S
Best of trout fishing
ing the Sehi'oon River.

in seven streams, includFine deer hunting in Sep-

A large and roomy cottage to
particulars addi-ess A. CARSON & CO.,

Sale. -Parker hammerless trap gun, $150 grade,
12ga.,7Mlbs.,30-14i4-2%. E. L. Gilmer,Greensboro,N.C

For

Increasing Sales attest

rent.

For

Proprietors, Schroon River, N. Y.

HOTEL,
Neversink Falls House, POTTERSVILLE
Potterhville,
Y.
Located in the Village of Pottersville,
W. E. ELDRXDGE, Proprietor,
mile from Schroon

tlie

Popularity of

THE GENTLEMEN'S CIGARETTE.

tember and October.

SPECIAL FAVOURS.
Manufactured only by

P»,

Fallsburg, N. Y\

Livery connected with the House.
bass and pickerel fishing in vicinity.

Good

trout,

on Trout

Brook, one-half
Lake. First class
partridge shooting and fishing for trout and bass.

JOHN

B.

WELLS,

(KINNEY TOBACCO

CO., Succeesora.)
uf acturers of the Old Reliable

SWEET

Prop.

Also

man

CAPORAI..

STODDARD HOUSE,
Steveusville, N. Y.
The best pickerel fishing in the county five minutes
walk from the house. Partridge, rabbit and red fox
H. M. STODDARD.
in season.

HOtTSE,

Wooilboarue,

VV N. Y. An unsai'passert summer resort, recently
eulargfd and refurnished. This locality Is unequalled.
For trout ushliifc the N VvTSluk and Its tributaries have
longbeeu and still are famous. ThebuntlnglsalsogoodThe house is 3,300. t. above tide water, the atmosphere Is
clear, pure and hpalthf ui. Post-olHce, dail.v malls, direct
telegraphic communication Scapes connect with all
ti alns.
Private conveyances furnished If desired.
L. L.

EAUL HOUSE,

WALDORF.

Proprietor.

FIFTEENTH ANNUAL DERBY
OF THE

EASTEM

FIELD TEIALS CLTIB.
CASH PURSES, $1,000.

Sackets Harbor, N.Y.

Excellent bass fishing. One of
40.
the best points for duck shooting in season. Located
line of Rome, Watertown & Ogdensburg R. R.

on

R. H.

EARL,

Proprietor.

AND TROUT IN
BIG GAME
—
15.

Good

guides.
LOUIS B.

3d, $350; 3d, $150; and the Breeders'
Cap, value $100, to breeder of winner of 1st.

Ist Prize, $500;

WASHING-

ton. A sportsmen's camp in a new country,
near Mt. St. Helens, Wash. Fly-fishing on lake, open
season May 1. Elk, mountain goat, deer and bear,

open Aug.

Judges:

W. W.

HE

ISLA.NS.— T
rO l>Ullt Bl A N. l.iXO
Second season of tbe flnest and
most thoroughly equipped hotel on ilie River St. Lawrence. Special rates "y the week or season. The flnest
bass and pickerel fishing on the river are most easily
reached from this house. Send for paniphlet.

INGLEHAET & HAJDCOCK, Proprietors.

C. Bradley

and

J.

B. Stoddard.

CI<0SE;

MAV

I,

1893.
1, 1893,

and $10 addi-

Saratoga Springs, N. Y.

Stake advertised later

TRIALS "B" OF THE

"W. E. JMJTCHEI.L,, Proprietor,

Island Pai'k, N. Y.

Simon

WASHINGTON A. COSTER
All- Aged

fFormerly Elting

EllenviUe, N. Y.
Good trout fishing in near by streams.

Titus,

BIVXRIKS POSITrVELY

$10 forfeit must accompany each nomination; second forfeit of $10 payable Sept.
tional to start. For Rules, Blanks, etc., apply to

AKIN, Etna, Wash.

MITCHELL Housed
HOUSE,
THOtrSAND

The Kennel.

•••

X

Accommodates

Bass Fishermen!

Albans, Vermont.

St.

ing and HealtU Resort, opens

One

Sullivan Co., N. Y.

Situated a few miles from Livingston Manor station. Is the best trout fishing section in the county.
Livery from the House will meet trains upon notice.

YirOOOBOURNE

Brooklyn House,

Lawrence Biver.

Pickerel.

HOTEL,
WJLLOWEMOC
Wniowenioc,

till

finest of trout fishing within a radius of five miles of
the camp. Write for circulars.
M. SJOSTEDT, Garden of Eden, Nova Sootia.

St.

Thousand Islands.

will

Attention

in Clayton.

IN THE ADIRONDACKS.
SHELDRAKE HOUSE.
Taylor House and Cottages.
PROPRIETORS.
MISNER AND PRINCE,

XlSl£LXl.c3.Sy

CAPE VINCENT, KlflW YOKK.
Black Bass Fi'^btns'. Season opens
June 21.

182

MABSDEN,

BASS AND PICKEREL IN ABUNDANCE.

JOHN TYLER, Prop.

Write for terms.

The best trout
Proprietor.

HOTEL ALGONQUIN,

F.

bass, pickerel and mascalonge fishing.
pleasantly located. Bates, ."S3 OO per day.
Prop ietor.
G. A.

N. Y.

The Largest and Best Located Hotel

LELAND HOUSE.

Adirondacks.

River St Lawrence.

MARSDEN HOUSE.House
Good
"SABISON'S"

good accommodations for sportsthe bass during June with a
Watch fishing postal column for records. For

$12.00 to 521.00.

CLAYTON,

JN. Y.
This house, located on the -St. Lawrence River, is
but a short distance from Black Lake, so long known
for its celebrated bass and pickerel fishing.
JAMES E. CULLIGAN, Proprietor.

Thousand Islands.

M. ESSELSTYN, Manager.

1000 Islands.

class guides, with

particulars, address

T.

Lawrence.

St.

WALTON HOUSE,

IZAAK

HOUSE,
FRONTIER
Slorristovin,

Proprietor,

Paradox, Essex Co., N. Y.

men and families. Try
fly.

River

Islands.

EdwardsviUe,

mond. Boat liverj' connected with house.
B. E. CAPRON, Propi'ietor.

Plenty of small game.

York.

A cool and bealtMul summer resort, 1,700 feet above
the sea.

Hoirse

of its guests. Brook Trout, Black Bass, Deer,
Pariridse and small game in abundance.
Approached fi-om Ticonderoga, Crown Point, or via
Schroon Lake. For circular address

ORRIN HARRIS,

150.

HOUSE,

vo., 'S. Y, Situated on the beautiful shores of Black Lake. No better spot for bass
and pickerel. Easily reached by stage from Ham-

in connection,

Houses accommodate

FRED. D. HOWELL, PROP.

on one of the best fishing waters in the
Adirondacks, controlled exclusively for the benefit

150 guests. Finest trout fish-

Best of trout fishing, partridge and rabbit shootEleven deer killed last season. Good dogs and
experienced guides. For particulars address ALLEN
& WILLIAM LAVERTY, New Russia, N. Y.

N. Y.
ty the week.

Special rates

on European plan.

Is situated

HOUSE,

HUNTER'S HOME.

ing.

ALEXANDRIA BAY,
$2 per day.

Y,
For circulars ad-

O'CONNOR BROS.

ISLANDS.
VIEW
LAKE
Jefferson
Lawrence Hotel,

Thousand

Lake

Scliroon
and huntirg

First class fishing

dress

1,000

St.

M. W. KAR.I-,EY, I»roprietor.

Pyramid

ADIRONDA.CKS.

THE ONDAWA
HOTEL,
Lake, N.

situated at Hell Gate Falls on the Dead Diamond
River, Wentworth's Location, N. H., in the wildest,
most picturesque and romantic section of New England. The sportsman's ideal camp amid the finest
fishing and game regions of the northern wilderness.
First class table, boats and canoes. Reached by
C. R. R. from Boston to CoJebrook, N. H., thence
by stage and boat to camp. Open from June 10 to
Oct. 15. Write for full particulars and terms to
F. A. FLINT, Colebrook, N. H.

United States Field Trials Club's Third Annual Field Trials.
To be run at Grand Junction. Tenn., bes^nning with the Derby, Monday, Feb. 19, 1894. For Pointers and
Setters whelped on or after Jan. 1, 1892, Each breed to run separately. Pointers: §350 to first, §200 to
second, SloO to third. Setters: §350 to flrst^ |200 to second, $150 to third. Winners of first in each stake to
compete for title of Absolute Winner and glOO additional. Entries close July 1, 1893. First forfeit $10,
which must accompany the nomination; $10 additional forfeit, payable Sept. 1; $10 to start. Total

Stake 81,300.
26

F. T.

MADISON

SeoretBxy-Xreasarer, Lock

Box

4,

Indlaaapollg, Ind.

